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«tnngrtssinnal Jt'rilrd. 
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE SIXTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS 

FOURTH SESSION. 

SENATE. 
SATURDAY, ill arch 3, 19~3. 

The Senate met at 11 o'clock a. m. 
The Chaplain, Rev. J .. J. ::Uuir, D. D., offered the following 

prayer: 
Our Father, we thank Thee for every remembrance of our 

needs, for the pathway ordained for our feet, and the duties 
wbich. come to us day by day. We would ask Thy guidance 
through this day's ession with its multiplied responsibilities. 
And when the time comes for separation we pray for journeying 
mercies. Grant this unto each of Thy servants on his home
ward way, and so through the months coming may heavenly 
guidance be realized, an<l in all bis ways may there be the 
recognition of the God who loves and cares for us. Hear and 
llelp us and direct us to Thine own glory. Through Jesus 
Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

The reading clerk proceeded to read the Journal of yester-
1lay's proceedings, when, on request of )lr. Ct.""RTIS, and by unani
mous consent, the further reading was dispensed with and the 
Journal was appro,·ed. 

SALE OF REAL PROPERTY. 

The VICE PRESIDE?\T laid before the Senate the amend
ments of the House of Representati-res to the bill (S. 4216) 
authorizing the sale of real property no longer required for 
military purposes, which were, on page 5, to strike out lines 
16 to 22, inclusirn; on page 5, line 23, to strike out "3 " and 
insei·t "2"; on page 5, line 23, to strike out all after "proper
tie~" down to and including "department," in line 25; on page 
6, line 7, to strike out " 4 " and insert "3 " ; on page 6, line 23, 
to strike out "5" and insert "4"; on page 7, line 4, to strike 
out " 6" and in. ert " 5 "· ; on page 7, line 7, to strike out "7" 
and insert " 6"; and on page 7, line 13, to strike out "8" and 
insert "7." 

::\Ir. WADSWOTITH. :\fr. President, one word of explanation 
of the House amendments to the bill. The amendments ·adopted 
by the House in effect strike out the provision which the 
Senate adopted, which would authorize the Secretary of War 
to transfer real propert~· to other executive departments of the 
Government without charge. No other change is made in the 
list of properties t<> he sold. I move that the Senate concur 
in the House amendments. 

The motion was agreed to. 
TRJBCTE TO ARRAHA'll LINCOL . 

Mr. SHEPPARD. :.fr. President, I present a tribute to .Abra
ham Lincoln, by George )1. Bailey, which appeared in the 
Houston (Tex.) Post of February 12. I ask that it may be 
printed in the RECORD in 8-point type. l\Ir. Bailey was formerly 
a prominent member of the House and Senate press galleries, 
is now connectea with the editorial staff of the Houston (Tex.) 
Post, and is a writer of unusual eloquence and power. 

There being no objection, the matter was ordered to ' be 
pdnted in the IlEconn in 8-point type, as follows: 

ABRAH ,\l\I LI::\'COLX-FEBilUAilY 12, 1809. 
(By George ~I. Bailey.) 

One hundred and fourteen years ago, according to the vague 
records of the e,·ent, Abraham Lincoln was born. A child of 
the southern wilderness, his character was molded and wrought 
in an environment of loneliness, sorrow, and privation. His 
heart bled from early 3·outh until, under the weeping skies 
of a sad April morning in '65, it wns drained of its last 
crimson drop. The jors of the world never knew him, to hap
piness he was a stranger, life's burdens cluug to him with 
ever-increasing weight until death struck them from his tired 
shoulders. The great duties that came to him were duties of 
pain and sorrow; the triumphs he won were trium11hs that 
cru ·hed his soul with gl'ief. Looking back upon his strange 
career, it almost seems as if the man stalked across tile stage 
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of life with a crown of thorns upon his brow, bearing a cross 
to his Calvary, beholding the "·orld through a mist of tears. 
He loYed his country unselfishly, and he ser,·ed it nobly and 
with unfaltering faith. His spirit knew neither malice nor 
hatred ; no impulse of ...-engeance eyer sought refuge in his 
bosom. He was gentle of speech, sympathetic, charitable, com
passionate, patient, tender, brave. Destiny made him the 
broken-hearted commander in chief of an embattled Xation 
turned against his natiYe South; duty drove him through the 
tragic ordeal; and at the end fate struck him down and left 
ernn bis estrangec.l kinsmen bowed and dumb above bis pros
trate form. History i:eyeals no counterpart of Abraham Lin
coln. In body, heart, soul, and mind, as well as in the fatefu' 
caree1· that God marked out for him, the world has had no 
other like him among all its sons who have Jed mankind, from 
Eden to Versailles. The pyramids in time may sink beneath 
the desert sands, the temples of the earth crumble in the du. t 
of ages, the fame of tbe Cresars vanish in the darkness of 
oblivion, hut surely so long as the race endures it will behold 
in the familiar figure of this martyred son-strange, gaunt, 
silent, colossal, with agony written in the lines of his kindly 
face and loYe glowing in his wistful eyes-the saddest, gentle. t, 
and most pathetic figure in all human history. 

DEPARTMENTAL 1.JSE OF AUTOMOBILES. 

The YICE PilESIDE~T laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the Acting 8ecretary of Labor, reporting, in fur
ther response to Senate Resolution 399, agreed to January 6, 
1923, relatiYe to the automobiles and garages owned and con
ti·olled by the united 8tates Immigration Service, which was 
ordered to lie on the table. 

CALCIUM: AR SEN A TB (S. DOC. :NO. 345). 

The VICE PRESIDEl'l"'T laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the acting chairman of the . Federal Trade Com
mission, transmitting, pursuant to Senate Resolution 417, agreed 
to January 23, 1923, a preliminary report setting forth certain 
facts regarding the calcium arsenate industry, which was re
ferred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and or
dered to be printed. 

REGTJLATION OF IXTEBST . .\.TE COJ\LM.ERCE (S. DOC. NO. 344). 

The YICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the chairman of the Interstate Commeree 4;ommis
sion, tl'an~mitting, in response to Senate Resolution 457 (agreed 
to February 27, 1923, and submitted by Mr. A.sHURST), informa
tion relatirn to the administration of paragraphs (9), (10), 
and (11) of section 5 of the interstate commerce act, regard
ing the operation and control by railroads of common carriers 
by water, which was referred to the Committee on Commerce 
and ordered to be printed. 

REPORT OF THE NEAR EAST BELIEF ( S. DOC. NO. 343). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from tbe general secretary of the Near East Relief, 
transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of the Near East Re
lief for the year ended Decembe1· 31, 1922, which, with the 
accompanying documents, was referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations and ordered to be printed. 

A.ME~DMEKT OF WAR RISK INSURANCE ACT. 

::\Ir. ~cCUJ\IBER. :\'lr. President, I ask that House bill 
14401, which came oYer from the House last night, be laid be
fore the Senate. 

The bill (14401) to amend and modify the war risk insur
ance act was read twice by its title . . 

Mr. ROEIXSON. Mr. President, what is tbe purpose and 
effect of the bill? 

)Ir. :l\lcCU~lBER. I was about to ask unanimous consent 
that the Senate may pass upon the bill without reference to the 
Committee on Finance. I can yery briefly state what it is and 
llien, if there is objection, of course, it would have to be re
fer,l'ed. 

:\.fr. IWBIXSON. Very well. 
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Mr. McCUl\IB.ER. I · have carefully read over the bill, which 
t somewhat lengthy, and also the report made thereon by 
the House committee. The bill is one that has been close to 
the llearts of the veterans of the late war, and one which they 
have been pressing upon the House for enactment into law. 

:\Ir. ROBINSON'. May I ask the Senator if the bill has been 
reported or is it available for the consideration of the Senate 1 

Mr. McCUl\.IBER. The bill has passed th~ House and is here 
with a report.· We can get the House print. If the Senator 
will allow me, I will very briefly state what the bill i . 

Mr. ROBINSON. I want to see the bill itself, if po..,sible. 
l\lr. l\.IcCUMBER. Copies of the bill are available. 
:\Ir. ASHURST. Is this the- so-called Sweet bill? 
llr. l\fcCUMBER It is the Sweet bHI. 
l\Ir. ASHURST. That identifie it. 
i\lr. :McCU.MBER. If I may hrtve the attention of Senators 

for a few moments, I will state that H. Il. 144-01 i' a bill to 
amend and modify the war risk in orance act. 

• ection 1 change the law so that perous guilty of treason, 
mutiny, spying, or offen-:e involting moral turpitude or will
ful and in~istent miscondurt will not be deprived of insurance 
and compensation benefit. · unless they have been found giiilty 
bv a court-mrrrtinl. This section is made retroactive. 

· Section 2 amends section 300, so that a p~rson who i.., uffering 
any neuropsychiatric or tubercular di ·ea e deYeloping "ithin 
three years after separation froru the serYice shall be con
sidered to have incurred snch disea e '"'bile in the service. It 
extends the present luw one- year. . 

The bill includes tho e su.fferinO' from the ·e di.:ease pro
vided they huve been examined by a medical officer of the 
bureau or legally qualified physician and found to be suffering 
f1·om a disease of more than 10 per cent degree within the said 
three years after separation from the service. 

Section 3 provide that where a veteran die~ after discharge 
and does not leave asset to meet the expense of his burial, the 
Veterans' Bureau shall pay for a flag to drape the casket, and, 
after burial, to be gi~en to tl.te next of kin, a sum not to exceed 
$5, and also burial e:x:pens~~ not to- exceed ~100. Thi · provision 
is made applicable to veterans or all wai and then applies to 
those cases where the deceased llaS left no means. 

Section 4 rwovides for transportation t<> be furnished vet
eran who are receiv1ng hosptfalizution faciliti ~ at the present 
time through the Unite<l States Veterans' Bureau. Under the 
present law, under a ruling of the Comptroller General, these 
per ·ons. although entitled t(} hospitalization, are not entitled to 
transportation to and fro1.0 hospitals. This ectien provides 
for transportation to and frem hospitals as well as ho pitaliza
tion. 

Section 5 extends th~ time for obtaining a certificate of dis
ability from the Director of the Veterans' Bureau to March 1, 
19~-! . 

• 'ection 6 provides that no compensation shall be payable for 
death inflicted as a. lawful punishment for crim~ or a military 
o1'fense except one in:ftlcted by the enemy. 

Section 7 :Provides that insurance shaff not lapse where the 
bureau has ·ufficient uncollected compensation to pay the pre
n1iums.-this irrespective of wliether ap1>lication foe reinstate
ment was made or not. 

Tll second portion of this section provides that where the 
soldier has applied for reinstatem~nt, and such reinstatement 
hu been denied becau. e' of health conditions, where at the 
time of such application the soldier was suJrering from a dis
ease of service o-rigin, but was not permanently and totally 
di abled,. then the bureau is authorized to pas the soldier or 
hi beneficiarie · the amount of the insurance attempted to be 
reinstated, less the premiums, and s<J forth. (See report, 
page 3.) 

Section 8 amends the pre~ent law whereby the payment of 
premiums on yearly renewable term insurance and United 
States Government life insurance (converted in.surance)-this 
applies, of course, to tho.·e cases of illness or mental incompe
teucy--0n the due date may be waived, and the insurance may 
be deemed not to lap e in the cuse of those w·ho while mentally 
incompetent and for whom no legal guardian had been or has 
been appointed, allowed or may allow their insurance to lapse 
while such rating ls effective during the period for which they 
have been or may hereafter be so rated; the waiver in such 
case to be made without application and retroactive where 
neces a.ry. 

The amendment to this section relates solely to those wno are 
meutally incompetent and for whom no legal guardi:in has been 
appointed. If this seetion beeome-s a law their insurance will 
not lapse during the period of such incompetency. 

Section. 9 of the bill amend section 411 of the pre ent law 
so tlll t a policy of insurance shall be incontestable after it has 
been in force six montlis, instead of proYiding that the policy 
shall be incontestable six month~ after date of issuance or 
reinstatement 

I can see· but very little di1'ference in tllat, but under certain 
rulings it was thought necessary. 

Section IO provides that the Treasury is authorized to invest 
and reinvest United States Government life-insurance funds, 
or any part thereof, in interest-bearing obligations of the 
United States or bonds of the Federal farm-loan banks, and to 
sell said obligations of the United States or the bonds of the 
Federal farm-loan banks for the purpose of such fund. 

In other words, this section simply amends section 412 
of the war risk insurance act by adding the words "or bonds 
of the Federal farm loan bank." 

In substance, those are the changes made to the existing 
law . 

Ur. ROBINSO~. I inquire of the Senator from .i. -orth Da
kota whether the Committee on Finance bas had an oppor~ 
tunity to consider the provisions of the bill? 

Mr. l\.lcCfillBER I have stated that it has not been re-
ferred to the committee. · 

l\lr. ROBIKSON. I could not hear the Senator. because of 
conver ~ations in the Chamber. The Senator pre ·ented a de
tailed analysis of the bill, but it was impossible to follow 
him, because of tl1e continued disorder in tlle Chamber. I 
doulJt if any Senator understood any material part of the 
Seuator·s statement. That, o.f course, was not his fault. 

It is regrettable· that a bill of such importance can not 
receive the conRideration which it ~~ entitled to by the 
Senate. It come.· he1·e within a few hours of the end of the 
session and is taken up under conditions that make it im
pos ·ible for Senators to familiarize themselves with its pro
visions. 

l\1r. Pre ·ident, I give notice to Senators now that the busi
ness of the Senate can not proceed under tlle di orderly con
dition that are prevailing here. I understand from the state
ment of the Senator from North Dakota [Mr. McCuMBrn] 
that this bill has the approval of the American Legion, of the 
organization for the protection of the interests of disabled 
veteran , and similar organizations? 

Mr. McCUl\IBER. The Senator from Arkansas i. correct in 
that. 

Mr. .ROBINSO J. Has the Senator received any protests 
from any of those organizations or tbefr members against 
the pas age of the bill'! 

1\ir. l\lcCU:MBER. I have not, and I am certain that th'1 
committee has not. Of com·se, the 'bill has not been before. 
our committee ; but I do not think there has been any objec
tion urged against the bill, even in the other House. 

Mr. ROBINSON. 1\Ir. President, while I regret that no op
portunity is afforded to study the provisions of the btll, I 
have heretofore given some consideration to them, and I have 
no di position to delay the passage of the bill. I think it 
ought to pass. 

Mr. McCUMBER. I wish to say in reply to the Senator from 
.Arkansas that all he has stated is certainly correct. We 
ha>e not now the time to give the bill the consideration which 
otherwise would be given to it. There are some provisions ot 
the old law, however, that ought to be modified, and great 
injustice will be done unless they are modi.tied and modified 
now. I can see nothing in the bill as the modification is pro
posed to be mad that will do any injustice to the Government 
as I have read the bill over. 

The bill could go to the committee, but if it shall be re
ferred to the committee it would be impossible to get the 
members of the committee together to-day in order to aet 
upon it. All the chairman of the committee could do would 
be to poll the committee, and from the mere polling the com
mittee and its members would know nothing more about what 
the bill contains than the Senate knows at this time. So I 
hope we may be able to pass the- bill at the present time, 
feeling certain that there can be nothing in the bill which 
will be injurious to the rights of the United States and that 
it will cure a number of defects in the old l&w. In the next 
session Congress, of course, may make any amendment which 
it may see fit. 

l\fr . .ASHURST. Mr. President, if tile Senator from North 
Dakota will permit, I desire to propound some inten·agatories, 
the replies to which ma:r clear away some doubt which may 
exist in reference to this bill. 

l\lr. MCCUMBER. Certainly. 
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Mr. ASHURST. I think I am familiar wlth the bill and 

am in favor ot it. On pRga 9. of the copy of the bill which I 
have before me, to wit, House bi11 11440l, printed some time ago, 
tlJe so-called Sweet bill, commencing on line.. 4. the bill reads: 

P1·ovi!led, That all hospital facilities under the cont-ro.l and jurls
<liction of the United States Veterans' Bureau shall · be available for 
veterans of the Spanish-American War, the Philippine insurrection, 
:mu the Boxer rebellion suffering from neuropsychiatric · or tubereular 
ailments and diseases, including transportation as- granted to tbose 
r<>ceivlng compensation and hospitalization under the war risk in
surance act. 

Is that provision still in the bill? 
Mr. McCUl\1BER. That is in the bill at this-time. 
:'.I.fl-. A SHUR ST. ':Chat is a T"ery important provision. I will 

read to the Senate a telegram which I have just received indi~ 
eating how vital that provJsion is. This telegram is signed by 
a. number of gentlemen in Prescott, A.riz., representing soldier 
organizations: 

there1 they must not hope to escape criticism. I : now request, 
invite, demand: that that committee go West to investigate the 
cond\tion of disabled veternns; 

To make this investigation and to become fawilian with the 
hospitalization question is a task. that will be arduous and pro
tracted; but no Senator could enguge in a nobler work or~ one' 
that could more v;•armly engage the good · impulses of heart 
and.brain. 

Mr. WALSH of l\Iassachusetts. :Mr. President, as a minority. 
member of the Finance Coxnmittee, I feel that l ought to ay 
that it is most regrettable that a bill of this importance, in
vol'°ing. the Government's. close relationship to a million or 
more of its. citizens, is-brought in here in the last hours of the · 
session. It has not av.en been given the consideration of a com
mittee of the Senate. I join with the Senator.:· from A-rka.1 a 
in. denouncing the policy that compels us t() vote at. tbi late 
hour in the session for a bill wit.bout e·rnn an opportunity to 

PRESCOTT, ARIZ., Mar.ch 2, 1923_. read the bill. I think it is a very dangerous way to legislate. 
non. HENRY F . .AsauRsT, We must take it for granted that it is fav:ora.ble and helpful 

United States Senate, WMhinuton, D. <r. legislation to our ex-service' men, fo.r the Members of the Sen· 
Read. to Simate that Leo Kl~cho, with Philippine and · bt>rder service 

with Pershing is d;y:ing in Prescott in wann T<>o sick to mov-e to ate have not had even an opportunity to read the bill. I. for 
·awtelle. Technicality prevents hospitalization Whipple Hosllital. In one refuse to assume the re ponsibility of any irregularitie~ or 

name of patriotism give this man justice and benefit last days. Don't bad p1'Qvisions that may be incorporated in this bill; yet be-
let him die in streets. Sick soldiers providing food for him. What is . 
technicality to man's life? Grant emergency hospitalization Whipple cause it is asserted that the representativea of our ex-ser\ice 
until be can e moved to soldiers' home at Sawtelle or dies. A soldier men favor it, I shall vote for it rather than have Congres" acl-
is a soldier-, no matter what war he served in. ' journ, without action on a measur.e t)la.t may bring some relief 

ROBERT LEE BEVEJtID'OE, vi 
State Oommander Disabled .4.uterioan Veterans. ' to our disabled ser ce men. 

WI:'iKELBACl:l, Mr. OVEilMAJ.~. Mr. President, I should like to inquire of 
Oo1nmander U11ited Spatiish War Veterans. ' the Senator from North Dakota if he has any estimate as to 

DRISCOLL, ~ ill 1 ? Oommander Veterans of Foreign wars. how much this b wil cost the taxpayers 
BAKER, Mr. McCUMBER.. Mr. Pre.sitlent, I can not imagine that it 

Oommander .4.merican Legion. 1 will cost $100,000 ·additional. Where a soldier has be~ome de-· 
This is the second case in my State to which my attention bas mented and there has been no guardian appoinmd; .. it is pro-

been called . within a few days. vided. that his- insurance shall not lapse because of his failure · 
I ask the Senator from No1~tb Dakota another question. Un- to keep un the payments. The bill also provides for · the little 

der the present law any tubercular i,nvolvement appeai~ing in additional expense Of taking these neurasthenic cases: to and 
a veteran must be shown to have been caused or to have origi- from the hospital and giving· them the· benefits •Of attention and 
nated within two years after bis dismissal. fr.om the servioo. treatment in the Government ho pitals. Ther(\ is nothing in ib 
But this bill extend& the time- to three years. Arn I correct that in,olves any large sum of money. 
about that? l\Ir. H..illRELD obtained the floor. 

Mr. McCUMBER. The Senator from Arizona, is correct. The· l\fr. CURTIS. l\Ir. Pre ident, I do . not· want t.o bloek this 
Senator understands. of course, that in cases of tubercula~ measure by asking for the regular order, because I think it 
trouble very often the disease may r.un for 10 · ;rears before , ought to pa s, but I. do hope that Senators will let the bill go 
physicians will get it into their heads that that is what the 

1 
through if it is going to be passed. It is interfering with other 

trouble is. business. 
Mr. ASHURST. Indeed, so insinuating is the tubercular l\1r. HARilELD. Mr. President, I hay.e not had muoh to say 

plague which inflicts itself, upon mankind that I can say within ' during the pwsent Congress, and I \\'isb to say a - few words 
the limits of conservative speech that nearly ·altpersons- ha.vein jnow. If there has been one blot on. the escutcheon of. this. 
them some tubercular germ. When the tubercular germ. may administration durihg, the last two years, iu has be.en its Yet• 
assert itself and become aggressive enough to overcome the erans'· Bur.eau hospitalization program. Two · years ago $18;· 
vitality of the human being no one can tell. So I believe it is 600,000 were appropriated for hospitaUzation. Then the so. 
a just thing to extend the time in these soldier cases from two called White committee was called into being. They made 3 
years to three years. finding that the two :glaces in the United States where ho . 

Whilst on this subject I want to say that I hope there will pitalization was more especially needed were Oklahoma-a news 
be no objection to the bill; but I join with the able Senator State, where few hospitals have been built of a P,rivate 'natur~ 
from Arkansas in deploring that it came before us so late to take care of the situation-and New York. 
that there bas been no oppoTtunity for its real consideration. Tbe original bill as, it c.ame here provided , that five centr..al 

Mr. BORAH; Mr. Priesident, there bas not been any objec- hospitals should be builti in five distinct parts of- the United 
tion to the consideration ot the bill. Why not pass it? States. That provision was cut out in the Senate. 11 noticed 

Mr. ASHURST. I am in favor of its passage, and I thank from the report the other day the result of • that expenditure. 
the Senator for admonishing me. It appears that· of that $18,600,000 nearly $2;000,000 of it has 

1\11'. BORAH. It any Senator should object, then would be been spent for fnrniture, and of the ot}ler $16,000,000 nearly 
the time to discuss it. $5,000,-000 has been spent in one State, namely, in the State ot· 

Mr. ASHURST. I am glad to know he joins with mt: l1l Ne'WI York1 to build two big ho pitals, while -other P.arts of the 
urging the passage of the bill. However, Mr. President, I will ,country have gone without any at all That has been the pro
not be swept off my feet. Before I sit down I an going to ; gram all the way through. 
say some words that the Senate- ought to hear. I regret· to In my section the disabled soldiers have been· left to die in 
say what I am about to say, because in the closing hours of drOYes in their home , on their parents, becau e they could not 
the Congress. I would rather say complimentary and pleasant get proper hospitalization. The State was finally forced to 
things; but there was appointed during the present Congress build one. Favoritism has been shown in the matter. I" picked 
a: committee of Senators to visit the various veterans' hos- up the other day a weekly report. on hospitalization. What do 
pitals. In season and out of season-some Senators thought I find from that repo.rt? l find tbat there is approximately one 
out of season-I pleaded with that committee to go to the ·West salaried attendant in these hospitals for every patient in the 
to inYestigate. One member of the committee, Senator WALSH hospitals. That will be shown by the report, if Senators will 
of :\fa sachusetts, went West and inspected some western hos- examine it; and it does not mean that those patients.are in the 
pitals. Now a new committee bas been apnointed under a hospitals for 30 consecutive days a montll. It is made up on 
re.' olution adopted yesterday and $20,0QO, have been appro- the first day of each week. It does not mean that the salaried 
priated to pay the expenses of that committee. No Senator attendants are the same in number as those· who are being 
sball escape the sting of the lat3h that I ohall apply to him treated. It means that the attendants are greatly in excess of 
publicly if, after having gone upon that committee, he refuses the number of people wbo are being treated . in tbese bm·ean 
to go to the. West and investigate conditions. I demand that .hospitals, because a man is put: in a hospital for · treatment to
thc committee go to Tucson, Ariz., and see the sick soldim:s day and1be is out to~moPcrow or he il'I out next day, and' be goes 
there. see the flimsy, inflammable buildings in. which they are jto swell the sum total of the patients in the. hos-pital for the 
hou ed. Ir that committee fails, as tbe last one failed, to go week or the month, though in for, a. day only, while these at-
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tem1ants go 011 from day to clay and from month to month drnw
ing their salarie ·; ancl yet that report ·hows that there is one 
attendant for every patien1 that i · in these ho pitals. I want to 
say to you that if the committee that has been appointed to 
make this in1estigation does its duty the smell will reach to 
heaYen before it gets through. 

~Ir. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
Tile VICE PRESIDE~T. The Senator from Connecticut will 

state it. 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. Is this discussion proceeding by unani

mou · consent? 
Tl1e VICE PRESIDE IT. The Chair undertook to put the 

que •tion as to unanimous consent, and was interrupted by the 
Senator from Arizona ; so tl1e Chair has not yet had the oppor
tunity to put the que°'tion. 

l\Ir. BRANDEGEE. I mean it can only proceed by unani
morn; consent at the present time. Is that so? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. That i the case. 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. l\Ir. President, I think very likely tllis 

is a \ery worthy bill, and I shall make no objection to its 
pa .. sage if Senators want to pass it; but if they want to spend 
tl1eir time in talking about favoritism to other State and pa t 
abu ·e on the last day of the session I give notice that I shall 
objeet. If they are willing to take a vote on it, I shall not 
object. 

'rhe VICE PRESIDEN'l'. Without objection, immediate con
sideration will be had. 

:..\h·. WARREN. Mr. Pre.:ideut, reserving the right to object, 
if we can have a vote it is all right. If we have another 
delay, I shall object. 

l\fr. WALSH of l\:Cassachusetts. Mr. President, I am sure 
nohocly will object to having put in the RECORD a statement 
l>y the American Legion about this bill. I understand that 
organization is favorably dispo ed to the pas age of this bill. 
1.'hc.v have made an analysis of it which will help those who 
reaa the RECORD to understand this bill. I ha\e just been 
called from the Chamber and asked by Mr. Taylor, chairman 
of the legislative committee of the American Legion, to put 
tl1i. tatement in the IlEconn. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it i so ordered. 
The matter referred to is as follows: 

THE AMERICAN LEGION, 
NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE COMlIITTEll, 

Wash-ington, D. O. 
• • • • 

A mea sure of great intere. ·t to all ex- ervice men and women wa 
reported to the House February 21. This was H. R. 14401, a new 
Sweet bill, which was drafted by the Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
Committee of the House to liberal1ze the war risk insurance act follow
ing the hearings given the national legislative committee of the Legion 
on H. R. 14003. Whtie the present bill does not include all the legis
lative recommendations ot the Legion, its enactment will greatly 
relieve the present situation. 
THE M.iNNER IN WHICil a: R. H401 WOULD AMEND THE WAR RISK I~SUR

ANCE ACT. 

1. Section 29: Amended to prevent termlnation of war rll!k Insur
ance unless discharged by court-martial. This provision made retro
active to Apl'il 6, 1917. 

!!. Section 300: Provision relating to service oligin of tlisability 
strengthened by insertion of word "conclusively." 

3. Section 300: Word " pulmonary" stricken from the law to allow 
service men suffering from all forms of tuberculosis to become com
pens lble. 

4. Section 300: The pe1iod of automatic service connection tor 
tuber culosis extended from two years to three years. 

5. Section 300 : The period of automatic service conuection for 
n P.nropsychiatric diseases extended from two years to three years. 

6. 'ection 300 : Provides compensation for disability, etc., incurred 
prior to April 6. 1917, if discharged subsequently to April 6, 1917. 

7. 'ection 301, subdivision G: One hundred dollars for burial and $5 
for ttng to be paid veteran of any 'var who dies and does not leave 
sufficiE>nt assets to meet expense of burial 

. 'ection 301, subdivision G : Five dollars for fiag and • 100 for 
burial in addition to transportation cost where death occurs when the 
velN'an is receiving governmental, medical, surgical, or hospital treat
men t or vocational training. 

9. Section 302, subdivision 6 : Veterans' Bureau hospital facilities 
madP available to Spanish-American \Var, Philippine InsurrPction, 
Boxer Rebellion, veterans offering from neuropsychiatric or tube.rcu· 
lo is ailments and diseases, Vlith tJ:ansportation. 

10. Section 306 : Provide that certificate of disability shall be 
incontestable except for fraud. 

11. • ection 306: Extends the time for obtaining certificate of dis
ability from August 9 , 1922, to March 1, 1924. 

l'.!. Section 308 : Requires a court-martial sentence for dl charge 
to bar a person fro.in the benefits of the provisions of the war ri k 
Insu rance act . 

rn. :::!ection 408: Makes permanent disability payable under same 
conditions death benefits are now payable where insurance lapsed at 
the time compensation was due the veteran. 

14. Section 408: Makes insurance payable where a disabled soldier, 

~~thfsei~i:::~e:~~~ :::3 ~~~a~1fnc~~~!fdor '1~8s ~~~c:1b0~~!/~~:~~tii!':i~Y; 
and totally disabled. The unpaid premiums with interest at 5 pe"r 
cent will be deducted from the premiums. 

15. Section 409: Prevents insurance fr(}m lapsing for mental patients 
without guardians appointed by law. 

16. In sections 409, 411, and 412, provisions have been added de
sigaed to safeguard the Government and to facHitate the administrative 
feature of the act. 

Tlle VICE ~RESIDENT. I there objection? 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. There will be unless there i a vote. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The chair hears none ; and, wi'th-

out objection--
Mr. JONES o! New Mexico. 1\lr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from New Mexico. 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Of course none of us have bad 

an opportunity--
Mr. BRANDEGEE. If the Senator is going to make a speech, 

I shall object to the consideration of this bill at the present 
time. 

1\lr. JO!l.TES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I tmderstand 
that the bill bas been submitted to the Senate for action by 
unanimous consent. 

Mr. BRA:NDEGEE. No; unanimous consent is asked, and I 
run willing to let it go and be passed if we can pass the bill 
instead of listening to speeches about it. I gave notice to that 
effect twice before. 

1\lr. JONES of New Mexico. 1\lr. President, I did not inten<l 
to make a speech; but I am a member of the Finance Committee. 
to which this bill would ordinarily be referred, and I think I 
ha-rn a right to a . k some questions about it before it is passed. 

Mr. BRAJ\1DEGEE. Then I object. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I hope the Senator will not ob ·ect. 
l\Ir. BRA:NDEGEE. l\lr. President, if this question-asking 

back and forth on the last day of the session, with many other 
bills here that Senators want to get through, is to proceed, it 
is debate. I am willing to have this bill passed if it can JJe 
done without further debate; I um willing to have the Senato!' 
or anybody else put into the TIE ORD what they want to pnt ju 
about this bill; but I have given notice twice that--

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Doe the Senator from Con
necticut wi ·h to be put in the attitude of propo ing to ham a 
bill passed here without permitting a Senator even to ask a 
question concerning its provisions? 

Mr. BRAl~DEGEE. I will take a chance on the attitude tllat 
I assume, l\Ir. President. I have stated what I will do if there 
is further debate on this bill. 

l\Ir. McCUMBER. Let me ay to the Senator, in answer to 
his question, that I made a full tatement of each section of the 
bill and what it provided. It took some time to make it, becau~<:' 
it is a somewhat lengthy bill, but it wa a prepared statement, 
which I put in the RECORD before the Senator came jn. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. I shall object to further debate. 
l\Ir. 1\IcCUMBER. I hope the Senator will allow the !Jill to 

pa . 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. l\Ir. Pre ident- 
Mr. BRA~1DEGE1D. I object. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. There is objection. 
Mr. KING. I call for the regular order. 
Mr. HEFLIN. Now, Mr. President- -
Mr. KING. Regular order! 
~fr. HEFJ ... IN. l\Ir. President--

AMENDME~T OF CO.\L co:llf:MISSION ACT. 

Tlle VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Seuate the ame11d
ments of the House of Repre ·entative to the bill (S. 4160) to 
runend the act of Congress entitled "An act to establish a com
mission for the purpose of securing information in connection 
with questions relative to interstate commerce in coal, and for 
other purposes," approved September 22, 1922, which were on 
page 4, line 21, to strike out " of " and in ert " or " ; and on 
page 5, after line 21, to in ert-

SEc. 4. That the last paragraph of such a ct of Sept.ember 22, 1922, 
is amended to read as follows : 

"There is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwi e nppropriated, the sum of $600,000, ot• 
so much thereof as may be necessary, to be available untll eirpended, 
for carrying out the provisions of this act. " 

Mr. BORAH. I move that the Eenate concur in the arneud
ments of the House. 

The motion was agreed to. 
ME SAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A mes age from the Hou e of Repre entati \'e , by Mr. Over
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the Hou e had agreed 
to the report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to 
the bill (H. R. 14408) making approp1·iations to supply defi
ciencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1923, and prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental 
appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, and for 
other purposes; that the House had receded f1·om its disagree
ment to the amendments of the Senate numbered 22, 36, 66, 72, 
and 76 to the said bill; that the House had receded from its 
disagreement to the amendments of the Senate numbered 24, 40, 
and 54:, and concurred therein severally with an amendment 
in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 
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The message also announced that the House had passed 

tl1e bill ( S. -:1137 ) to authorize the transfer of certain vessels 
f rom tbe Navy to the Coast Guard, with amendments, in which 
it i·equested .be concurrence of the Senate. 

[These amendments were subsequently 1aid before the Senate 
and referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs.] 

The message further announced that the House had passed 
the following joint resolutions, in which it requested the con
currence of the Senate: 

H.J. Res. 455. Joint resolution to amend the China trade act; 
and 

II. J. Res. 456. Joint resolution authorizing the chairman of 
the Committee on Agriculture to appoint a subcommittee to 
consist of not more than eight members of the Committee on 
.Agriculture to join with a like comn:Htee of five heretofore ap
pointed by the Senate to investigate problems relating to re
forestation, and for other purposes. 

The message also announeed that the House had disagreed 
to the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 14077) to 
extend the benefits of section 14 of the pay readjustment act 
of June 10, 1922, to validate certain payments made to National 
Guard and reserve officers and warrant officers, and for other 
purposes, requested a conference with the Senate on the clls
agreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, and that Mr. FROTH
INGHAM, Mr. GREENE of Vermont, and Mr. FIELDS were ap
pointed managers on the pa.rt of the House at the conference. 

The message further announced that the House had agreed 
to a concurrent re.:olution (H. Con. Res. 87) providing for the 
correction of an error which occurred in the enrollment of 
House bill 14408, the third deficiency appropriation bill, in 
which it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

ENROLLED BILLS A.ND JOINT RESOLUTION SIGNED. 

The message also announced that the Speaker pro tempore 
of the House had signed the following enrolled bills and joint 
resolution, and they were thereupon signed by the Vice P1·esi
dent: 

S. 574. An act to airend an act entitled "An act to save day
light and to provide standard time for the United States," as 
amended ; 

S. 1.076. An act establishing standard grades of -naval stores, 
preventing deception in transactions in naval stores, regulating 
traffic therein, and for other purposes ; 

S. 2703. An act to allow the printing and publishing of illus
trations of foreign postage and revenue stamps from defaced 
plates; 

S. 3123. An act to an:-end section 1 of the act entitled "An 
act providing for the location and purchase of public lands for 
reservoir sites," approved January 13, 1897, as amended; 

S. 3892. An act aathorizdng the State of California to bring 
suit against the United States to determine title to certain 
lands in Siskiyou County, Calif. ; 

S. 4146. An act permitting the State of Wyoming to reconvey 
certain lands to the United States and select other lands 
in lieu thereof and providlng for the patenting of certain lands 
to Natrona County, Wyo., fot public-park purposes; 

S. 4211 . .An act authorizing preliminary examination and 
survey to be made of the Intracoastal Waterway in Louisiana 
and Texas; 

S. 4469. An act to extend the time for the construction of a 
bridge or bridges and trestles over the navigable channels of 
the mouth of the Mobile River in the State of Alabama; 

S. 4536. An act to authorize the building of a bridge across 
the Peeclee River in South Carolina; 

S. 4548. An act declaring Bear Creek in Humphreys, Leflore, 
antl Sunflower Counties, Miss., to be a nonnavigable streani; 

S. 4552. An act to incorporate the Belleau Wood Memorial 
Association ; and 

S. J. Res. 240. Joint resolution authorizing the erection, on 
public grounds, of a memorial to the late Joseph J. Darlington. 

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION REFERRED. 

The joint resolution (H. J. Res. 455) to amend the China 
trade act, was read twice by its title and referred to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

THE REGENERATION OF THE .AMERICAN POSTAL SYSTEM. 

~lr. PIDPPS. Under date of February 26, the Postmaster 
General addressed a communication to the President of the 
United States reporting on the operations of the department 
for the past two years, which I think is of value to Senators, 
and I a, k to have it referred to the Committee on Post Offices 
and Post Roads and printed in the RECORD in 8-point type. 

Mr. ROBINSON. What is it? 
Mr. PHIPPS. It is a report of the Postmaster General to the 

President of the United States. 

There being no objection, the report was referred to the 
Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads and ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD in 8-point type, as follo\VS: 

THE R.EG]))l"ERATIO~ OF THE AMERICL"'il" POSTAL SYSTEM. 

Blli>!oi!IJIAL REPORT MARCH 4, 1921, TO MAJtCH 4, 1923. 

The sto-ry in a nutshell. 
In 1920-21 the postal deficit was $81,387,387.08. 
In 1921- 22 the postal deficit was $60,815,400.36. 
In 1922-23 the post al deficit will be $30,000,000. 
In 1923-24 there will be no deficit. 

FEBRU.A.RY 26, Hl23. 
The PRESIDENT, 

Tlle Whi te H01.t-Se. 
MY DE.lit l\IR. PRESIDENT: I am pleased to transmit tt sum

mary of the important changes in the operation of the Post 
Office Department during your administration: 

.A. complete regeneration of the Postal System has been ef
fected during the past two years. From March 4, 1921, when 
the new administration assumed control of the management 
of the Post Office Department, until March 4, 1923, a policy of 
reconstruction and rehabilitation has been relentlessly pur
sued, resulting in 123 distinctive achievements. 

Confronted with a deficit of $81,387,000 several months after 
-going into power, i:he reorganization of postal finances became 
a vital necessity that overshadowed all other problems. L"n
able to raise the postage charges upon any of the varioas 
classes of mail matter to obtain additional revenues to offset 
the pre\ailing heavy losses, the only recourse remaining was 
the institution of rigid economies for the reduction of expendi
tures. The first step was an unlimited and comprehensive ur
vey of the financial operations of the entire Postal Service. 
This task, starting in the Post Office Department itself at 
Washington and extending from the largest to the smallest 
post office in the country, proved so mammoth that it is not 
more than half completed, although it has been in progre s for 
24 months. 

The results so far attained have been more than satisfactory. 
Not only has the whole method of conducting the postal busi
ness been revolutionized but a new system based upon modem 
principles of efficiency has been substituted. Duplication of 
efforts, different groups of employees doing the same work, end
less red tape, indirect routes to accomplish ends that could be 
reached through direct routes, extravagance and waste in time 
and labor, concentration of all authority in the department at 
Washington, thereby .stifling the initiative of individual work
ers in the field, complicated and intricate bookkeeping, and 
many other antiquated practices of handling postal affairs have 
been definitely eradicated. 

A year after the inauguration of these reforms the postal 
deficit was reduced to the round sum of $60,000,000 due almost 
in every respect to the eeonomies consummated both upon a 
wholesale and retail scale. Continuing this policy unflaggingly 
through the present fiscal year, it is a positive certainty that the 
deficit will be further reduced to a sum around $30,000,000, with 
every prospect that the ensuing fiscal year · will see it wiped 
out of existence. The following epitome gives some of the ap
proximate savings that have been successfully put into effect: 
Payment of claims to railroads saved by legal depart· 

ment------------------------------------------ $15,750, 00-0 
Through cancellation of stamped-envelope contract______ 6, 250, 000 
In the reorganization of larger poot offices of country_ 2, 000, 000 
In clerical force of Railway Mail Service by reorganiza-

tion-------------------------------------------~ 1, 980, 000 
By complete change in methods of purchasing postal sup-

plies---------------------------------------------
In relea e of 740 employees of department at Washington_ 
In cost of railroad transportation of the mails ________ _ 
In pay connected with the railway pos t office car service_ 
In the cost of the purchase of motor-vehicle aceessories_ 
As result of new manufacturing methods in mail-equip-

ment shopS-------------------------------------
In cost of mail messenger service taken over from r ail-

roads--------------------------------------------
Through four-year contracts for star-route service __ _ 
Profit through advantageous purchase of foreign ex-

change-----------------------------------------
Through manufacture by mail~equipment shops of facing 

tables--------------------------------------------
Through adoption of standard types of motor vehicles 

for service ---------------------------------------
By establishing 25 central shops to repair motor vehicles_ 
By using surplus supplies of other departments of Gov-

ernment------------------------------------------
By the elimination of ce.rtain unnecessary stamped en-

velopes------------------------------------------
In receipts of philathetic stamp agency from sale of 

1,500,000 
1,200,000 
l,000,000 

900, 000 
500, 000 

500, 000 

410, 000 
200, uoo 
125, 000 

110,000 

100, 000 
100, 000 

86,000 

53,000 

unused stamps____________________________________ 30,000 

Equally important as the postal finances has been the ques
tion of the restoration of an efficient mail service to the .Ameri
can public. Due principally to careless handling of the mai1s, 
tardine s in its dispatch, and indifference as to whether <le
lays occurred in its delivery, the solution of this problem re-
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solYetl itself into a revirnl of the morale of the 339,000 workers 
of the Postal Service that had fallen to a low ebb. 

E......:ecutives of the department directed their efforts toward 
thif; end. Employees throughout the country were invited to 
preseut their griennces to postmasters of their particular 
offices and tlie postmasters were instructed to rectify existing 
wrongs "herever possible. The Postmaster General himself 
lent a sympathetic ear to all complaints coming from the rank 
ancl tile, and through unbiased investigations conducted at his 
own initiative and direction many injustices and inequities 
responsible for widespread discontent and dissatisfaction were 
elmina ted. 

1-'he human element was recognized. .Justice tempered with 
leniency supplanted discipline harshly administered. A spirit 
of partnership in the Postal Service, combined with pride of 
accomplishment in expediting the mails, was inculcated into 
the personnel. A campaign unprecedented in the history of 
the Post Office Department was started and prosecuted to 
im1wove not only the physical welfare of the postal workers 
but assure their health and comfort while engaged in the 
performance of their duties. Insani~ation, congestion! an~ .in
adequate lighting were made the subJect of s~arching rn.qm!1~s. 

Speeding the mails became the slogan of the present admu~1s· 
tration. By airplanes, by harbor boat, by mo.tor truck, by quick 
railroad connection, and by new devices for facilitating the 
postmarking and sorting of the mails, theil' dispatch, and trans
portation were accelerated to a remarkable degree. 

CONFERENCE CONVEN~~ONS SOLVE INTRICATE PROBLEM. 

For the last three decades the greatest problem confronting 
the Post Office Department has been its inability to effect a 
tlirect and personal contact between the executives at Wash
in<>ton and the workers in the field. As the Postal Service ex
rm~ded into the biggest business organization in the world the 
only intercourse between the rank and file of employees and the 
officials has been through form letters, routine correspondence, 
and formal instructions couched in legal phraseology. 

The present administration found the solution of this per
plexing question in the organization of an annual conference 
conYention of postal workers in each State. These conference 
conYentions provide for the assembling of postmasters, carriers, 
clerks and other employees at some central point in each 
State' on a given date, when the Postmaster General or his 
Assistant Postmasters General come from Washington to per
sonally discuss postal questions with them. 

A special feature of these meetings is an "open forum," when 
the postal workers may take the floor and present their 
grieYanc~s direct to the Postmaster General or the other execu
tives of the department. 

Up to this time the following conference conventions have 
been held, with attendances at each one of them ranging 
from 1,000 to 2,500, and the schedule calls for similar gather
ings in every other State: 

Portland, l\ie.; Syracuse, N. Y.; Harrisburg, Pa.; Denver, 
Colo.· Topeka, Kans.; Omaha, Nebr.; Des Moines, Iowa; 
Kans~s City, Mo.; Richmond, Va.; Nashville, Tenn.; Winston
Salem, N. C.; Columbia, S. C.; Atlanta, Ga.; Jacksonville, Fla.; 
New Orleans, La.; Vicksburg, Miss.; Birmingham, Ala.; and 
Hartford, Conn. 

Through these 18 conference conventions held during the last 
six months over 30,000 postal workers in these States ha-rn 
been able to come into confidential relations with the high 
executi\·es of the department, the Postmaster General alone 
greeting over 16,000 of them. When the full complement of 
State meetings is- held during the coming year, followed by 
others in subsequent years, it is :figured that every one of the 
339,000 employees of the entire postal system will have talked 
personally to the Postmaster General and the Assistant Post~ 
masters General, an opportunity heretofore unknown in the 
history of the department. 

FIIlSl' INTERNATIONAL POSTAL CONFERllNCE HELD WITH CANADA. 

Mailing facilities and conveniences to both the people of the 
United States and Canada were increased to a marked degree 
by the first international postal conference at Ottawa, Ontario, 
December 4, 1922. Heading the American delegation was the 
Postmaster General, accompanied by other executives of the 
Post Office Department, while the Canadian representatives 
included Postmaster General Charles Murphy and other lead
ing postal officials. The attitude of mutual reciprocity that 
developed at the conference brought immediate results and a 
new postal agreement was completed within two days after the 
opening of the meeting. This treaty was later signed by Presi
dent Harding and went into effect on the 1st of .January, 1923. 

A summary of the benefits in improved mailing exchange 
follows: 

Maximum weight of parcel-post packages increased from 4 
pounds 6 ounces to 11 pounds. 

Maximum indemnity on registered articles originnting in 
either country and addressed to the other fixed at $25 instead 
of old Canadian domestic limitation of $9.65. 

Parcels passing between the two countries insured for $100 
as limit, insurance to be paid by country in "~hich loss or pil
fering takes place. 

Established special-delivery service -between United States 
and Canada with international rate of 20 cents in addition to 
ordinary postage. 

Complete cooperation arranged between post-office inspectors 
to prevent operation of mail frauds across the borders of the 
two nations as well as adoption of uniform methods in detecting 
thefts. 

Transportation of Canadian parcel-post packages destined for 
South America over routes across the United States. Free 
transit of closed mail through both countries. 

The direct handling of inquiries between postmasters of 
Canada and the United States, eliminating the necessity ·of these 
communications going through the several bureaus of each de· 
partment," as .was the old practice. 

POST OFFICE BUILDING PROGRAM IS INAUGURATED. 

A public-building program destined to save the American tax
payers millions of dollars annually by. the discontinuance ot 
the present payment of high rental for leased properties result 
in the construction of post offices in cities only where actually 
needed and bring about ideal working conditions for postal 
workers by relieving congestion and insanitation, is now being 
vigorously agitated by the present administration. To the pres
ent administration belOngs the credit for having discovered 
that the Government is leasing hundreds of buildings for postal 
use throughout the country, suffering heavy. losses through ex
orbitant rentals, when by the adoption of the simple plan of 
borrowing money at 4 per cent, purchasing the necessary site, 
and the erecting of its own buildings, the unearned increment 
of gain now going to the landlords would go into the Public 
Treasury. 

No less than five lengthy communications recommending the 
abolition of the present leasing policy have been sent to Con
gress urging that immediate steps be taken to curtail the 
$12,000,000 annual drain for leased postal buildings, which 
grows greater each year, by the substitution of a Government 
ownership of post offices program. 

The serious and acute shortage of space for conducting postal 
business in innumerable cities where postal employee have 
been compelled to work in stuffy basements and where parcel
post packages are being handled upon sidewalks instead of 
indoors has been urgently pressed to the attention of the 
National Legislature with appeals for prompt relief. Communi
ties have been named specifically, showing that the most minute 
investigation has been conducted by - the Post Office Depart
ment. A total of 165 cities of the United States were cited 
to Congress where additional buildings were needed, giving the 
exact amount of appropriation necessary to cover the require
ments of both the Postal Service and other branches of the 
Government. These later recommendations were contained in 
joint communications from the Postmaster General and the 
Secretary of the Treasury. 

COMPLETE REORGANIZATION OF LARGER POST OFFICES. 

One hundred of the larger post offices of the country, serving 
millions of patrons and employing thousands of postal workers, 
are being made the subject of special investigations by trained 
experts. Already sums mounting into several millions of dol
lars have been saved by the rearrangement of working schednles, 
reassignments of forces, and elimination of incompetent and 
inefficient supervisory officers. In one office alone $300,000 was 
cut from the pay roll; in another $500,000; and in a third now 
being surveyed it is estimated that a $1,000,000 economy will be 
effected. Reorganization of these larger post offices that handle 
65 per cent of the entire postal business is being accomplished 
without impairing or curtailing the service to the public. 

SERVICE RELATIONS COUNCILS ORIGINATED. 

Two years ago a new nation-wide organization started with 
a membership of nothing; to-day it numbers 140,000 members 
in 1,049 chapters from Portland, Me., to Los Angeles, and is 
growing rapidly. This organization was created by the pres· 
ent administration to revive the morale of the personnel of the 
Postal Service and was built up under the Welfare Bureau. 
Through it postal employees are invited to partnership in the 
development of the Postal Service. The response from the 
members of the service was immediate and enthusiastic. Soon 

· tpe organization outgrew the conception of " welfare," so the 
title was changed to service reJations to suit the broader pur· 

• 
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pose it has achieved. The 1,049 chapters ·are knO\Yn as coun· 
cil~. of which 784 are Local Service Relations Councils in first 
and second class post offices, and 265 are County Service Rela
tloni::< Councils in the rural districts. These councils, composed 
of repre.·entatives of the various classes of employees, make 
sugge ·tions to the postmaster for the improvement of the service 
and "·orking c"nditions. In turn, they cooperate with the post
ma ter in promoting the various campaigns and aims of the 
senke. A Kational Service Relations Council, composed of 
i·epre entatiYes of the employees' associations and the Dil·ector 
of Service Relations, representing the Post Office Department, 
make up the national committee of the service relations or
gauiza tlon. 

WORKERS REf,EASED ON LOCAL AND STATE HOLIDAYS. 

Po tmasters throughout the country were authorized to per
mit postal employees in their post offices to participate in all 
State and local holidays. Previous to the issuance of these in
structions by the Postmaster General, it bas been the custom for 
workers to ob erve only national legal holidays. The change in 
poliC'y provides that whenever business is suspended in any 
locality due to a local or State holiday, postmasters shall re
tain only the necessary force in the post office to meet the 
re-ascnable requirements of the service, allowing as many em
ployees as po sible their freedom from regular duties. 

MAIL RECEPTACLES AT HOMES FACILITATE MAIL. 

Probably the most far-reaching and permanent movement to 
facilitate the delivery of malls ever initiated in the Postal 
SerYice was the campaign for the installation by householders of 
mail receptacles at their front doors. Started in the summer of 
192:.; this crusade was pushed energetically by the Post Office 
Department th1·ough postmasters all over the country. So 
successfully was it conducted that many cities of larger size 
reported that all homes within their corporate limits bad been 
equipped with either mail boxes or door slots within a few 
month after the inception of the movement. Hundreds of let
ter carriers also succeeded in inducing the full complement of 
patrons on their routes to provide these conveniences at their 
residences within a short period of time. 

E timates compiled and submitted by the Postmaster General 
to the public during the course of the campaign showed that 
the immense sum of $5,350,000 would be saved in tlle time of 
the 35,000 carriers formerly wasted in stopping at front doors, 
ringing door bells, and waiting for responses from householders 
in order to deli"Ver mail. Another advantageous feature of par
ticular appeal was the elimination of the necessity of patrons 
going to the door every time the mall man called. 

Originally the 1st of January, 1923, was the final date when 
the deli\ery of mail would cease at homes not providing recep
tacles, but owing to the inability of manufacturers to supply the 
heavy demand for mail boxes the time limit was advanced to 
the 1st of March, 1923. Reports received by the department 
at the close of this comprehensive plan to increase the efficiency 
of the Postal Service indicate that there have been few delin
quencies and that practically every home throughout the United 
States is now equipped with either a mail box or a door slot. 

ECOXOMIES IN RAILWAY SPACEI. 

Within the past year an annual reduction in the cost of rail
W"lly post office car pay equaling $900,000 has been made by the 
Railway Mail Service without delay or interruption in handling 
the mails. This has been possible by an intensh"e study and 
an exact matching up of the transportation needs of the service. 
By a similar study of the needs as to storage space for han
dling mail en route it has been possible to effect material 
economies in many instances or has made it possible to handle 
the increased fiow of mails without additional expense. Any 
economies which have been effected, however, have been elimi
nated by the increased flow of malls on other routes, so that 
there has been no actual reduction in the annual rate of ex
penditure. Nevertheless, without this reorganization, increased 
expenditures to handle increased business would have resulted. 

DECENTRALIZATION POLICY NOW AN ACCOMPLISHED J!'ACT. 

Elin1ination of tortuous red tape, causing endless waste and 
delay in administration, was effected through the adoption of 
a policy of decentralization, the result of which has been the 
establiNhment of a miniature post office department in each 
State, known as a central accounting post office. Fifty-two 
of them have been organized and are in full operation through
out the country. These central accounting offices conduct the 
postal afl'.airs of their respective territories, serving their post 
offices with promptness and dispatch almost incredibw in com
parison with the old method of handling all postal business in 
the department at Washington. The new system also changed 
accounting in post offices, permitting postmasters to finance 
themselves from their rereipts instead of sending the money_ to 

the department and then llaving it returned to them through 
vouchers to cover their expenses. Rendition and auditing of 
half a million money-order accounts was abolished an<l these 
activities were transferred to the centra.l accounting office . 
Instituted with absolutely no extra cost, decentralization re
sulted in the release of 740 employees of the department at 
Washington, thereby saving $1,200,000 annually. A summary of 
the functions of the central accounting post offices follows: 

Auditing of quarterly accounts of postmasters. 
Adjusting and payment of parcel-post claims on damaged 

C. 0. D. matter. 
Settlement of claims on insured parcel-post packages sent 

through mails. 
Distribution of supplies, including stamps, to all post office·. 
Re:viewing trip reports of rural route carriers and making 

pay deductions. 
Answering routine inquiries and other correspondence of 

postmasters. 
Besides simplifying the entire business organization of the 

Postal System, the organization of these 52 central accounting 
post offices has saved incalculable time and labor. Ry the dis
tribution of supplies through them, postmasters may receive 
necessary stamps or stamped paper within 24 hours after £ling 
their requisitions, while under the old order of things it some
times took from a week to 10 days. 

NEW DESIONS FOR SERIES OF STAMPS. 

In order to eliminate errors in the sale of stamps because 
of their similarity and to assist postal clerks throughout the 
service in detecting short-paid matter an entire new series of 
stamps, 21 in number, has been issued. Previously the various 
denominations were almost identical in appearance with por
traits of either George Washington or Benjamin Franklin upon 
them, and with only a slight variation in color. The new 
series, regarded as a masterpiece in the art of engraving, were 
so designed that every one of the stamps had upon its face a 
different portrait or subject, with a distinctive contrast in the 
colors. The only change in denomination was the abandon- · 
ment of the 13-cent stamp. A complete list of the revised de
signs follows: 
Franklin, 1 cent. 
Washington, 2 cents. 
Lincoln, 3 cents. 
Martha Washington, 4 cents. 
Roosevelt, 5 cents. 
Garfield, 6 cents. 
McKinley, 7 cents. 
Grant, 8 cents. 
.Jefferson, 9 cents. 
Monroe, 10 cents. 
Hayes, 11 cents. 

Cleveland, 12 cents. 
Indian Head 14 cents. 
Statue ot Liberty, 15 cents. 
Yosemite Valley, 20 cents. 
Niagara Falls, 25 cents. 
Buffalo, 30 cents. 
Arlington Ampitheater, 50 cents. 
Lincoln, $1. 
United States Capitol, $2. 
American Head, $5. 

Already nine of these new stamps have been issued and will 
be in general use as soon as the old supply of stamps is ex
hausted at the various post offices of the country. The other 
12 designs of the series are expected to be placed upon sale 
within the next few months. It is estimated that thousands of 
dollars will be saved the Government in revenue through the 
eradication of mistakes and in detecting short-paid mail mat
ter. Cost of the die proofs necessary to manufacture these 
new stamps has been wiped out entirely by the heavy sales to 
stamp collectors for which the department renders no service. 

RURAL ROUTE SERVICE EXTJONDED 'I'O MILLIONS. 

No steps have been left untaken in extending the benefi
cences of rural mail delivery to the farming populations of 
the country. A total of 7 41 new rural routes were added dur
ing the past two years, giving daily mail facilities to 381,000 
people. In addition, by the lengthening and readjusting of 
over 4,000 existing rural routes, some 263,000 inhabitants of 
farms were provided with increased service. 

These changes had the direct effect of giving every modern 
postal convenience to more than 700,000 persons, bringing the 
number of rural routes in full operation to 44,186, supplying 
mail to approximately 6,425,000 families or 29,742,000 indi
viduals living in rural districts. Particular efforts were also 
made to supply mail to farming sections lacking in transpor
tation and railroad advantages by horse-drawn and motor 
vehicles, with the result that the number of star mail routes 
were increased to 10,715, involving annual travel aggregating 
83,208,656 miles. 

TWO-CENT RATE FOR WESTERN HEMISPHERE. 

As a result of the Pan American postal convention, initiated 
and negotiated by the present administration, the 2-cent stamp 
ls now the postal passport practica_lly everywhere in the 
Western Hemisphere. All nations of North and South America, 
with the exception of Venezuela, Chile, the colonies of Dutch 
Guiana and French Guiana, and the island of Martinique, 
are now parties to the Pan American postal convention signed 
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at Buenos Aires September 15, 1921, which provides for the 
extension of the domestic rate of the signatory nations. Rati
fication of the convention is now being considered by Vene
zuela and Chile, and if they agree to it, American citizens 
will be able to send an ounce letter for 2 cents to every inde
pendent State and all British colonies in the New World. The 
postal congress also adopted a parcel post convention, which 
is now in effect generally in the Western Hemisphere. Ameri
can shippers receive substantial benefits by the terms of the 
agreement, since it increased the weight limit on articles. 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT REDEEIMS SAVINGS STAMPS. 

l\Iore than S400,000,000 ·out of $550,000,000 worth of war 
savings stamps maturing January 1, 1923, which have been 
re<leemed thus far have been handled by the Post Office Depart
ment. Of this amount about $65,000,000 worth were exchanged 
for new Treasury certificates. More than 50,000 ca es of re
demption requiring special procedure, such as claims on ac
cow1t of lost registered certificates, payment of certificates 
belonging to deceased owners, and so forth, have been adjusted 
to date. During the calendar year $336,232,470 worth of Treas
ury savings certificates were issued to postmasters. The work 
of handling the redemption of the war savings certificates has 
been so large as to nearly overwhelm the Postal Service, caus
ing both postmasters and employees in the field and the depart
ment to work many hours overtime. Relatively few ca.ses of 
delay, however, have occurred. 

NEW YORK CITY MAIL DELIVERY EXPEDITED, 

Four important changes in Postal Service and equipment 
have resulted in a speeding up of mail deliveries in New York 
City. The changes include the reestablishment of the pneu
matic-tube ervice, the reopening of the Hudson Terminal Sta
tion, improved harbor-boat service, and the direct delivery 
from early morning trains to stations in the financial district 
of registered mail for that district. The pneumatic-tube serv
ice was resumed after an abandonment of four years. Pouches 
of registered mail for the financial district arriving on trains 
between 4.30 and 8.30 a. m. are sent direct to postal stations in 
the financial district instead of the general post office, thus per
mitting the banks to put the money through the clearing house 
on the date of its arrival, instead of the following day. By 
taking incoming foreign mail from steamers at quarantine, a 
saving of from 15 to 20 hours is made in this class of mail, 
besides reducing street congestion by docking the harbor boats 
at Pier 72, North River. The reopening of the Hudson Terml
nal Station with 16,000 additional feet of space also provides 
better mail facilities tor lower Manhattan. 

.Affi-MAIL SERVICE WINS 1922 HONORS. 

Transcontinental air-mail service of the Post Office Depart
ment, in recognition of its performance, has been awarded the 
honor of making the "greatest achievement in American avia
tion in the year 1922" by the National Aeronautic A sociation. 
Men concerned with the progress of aviation are also agreed in 
the opinion that the air-mail service, operating the longest route 
in the world, is making the most remarkable demonstration ot 
the commercial possibilities of aircraft to be found in this 
country or in Europe. For making " the greatest achievement 
in American aviation" for last year, by flying nearly 2,000,000 
miles on the mail route without a single fatal accident, the 
personnel of the air-mail service were given the Collier trophy 
which goes with the award. ' 

Experiments looking toward the establishment of night 
service on the mail route have reached a poinf where postal 
officials are convinced of the practicability of such service. 
Night fiying service between Chicago and Cheyenne, Wyo .. 
will make it possible to send letters from New York to San 
Francisco in 28 or 30 hon.rs. Emergency landing fields have 
been located every 25 miles on the route between Chicago and 
Cheyenne and beacons are being in.stalled on them to guide 
pilots. The date for starting night service is set for early 
summer. 

A new up-to-date airplane repair and construction shop bas 
been erected on the Chicago air mail field. 

STANDARD ILLUMINATION l!'OR KNTI:RE POSTAL SYSTEll. 

At the request of the Postmaster General, a survey of the 
lighting of post offices of the country was undertaken and 
completed by the office of industrial hygiene and sanitation 
of the United States Public Health Service. A. report resultant 
from this survey advocated the establishment of a standard 
system of illumination for po.st offices, the examination of the 
eyes of postal workers by specialists every year, and the 
abolition of work in the basements of post office buildings. In
formation was obtained fmther to the effect tbe.t tests in one 
post office alone resulted in a saving of from 5 to 7 per cent 
bi clerk hil'e by Uie Installation ot improved lighting facilities, 

and that the adoption of a similar y tem of illumination in 
all post offices would bring about an economy runt1ing into a 
large sum annually. Other valuable knowledge tending to safe
guard the eyes of postal worker wa.s deYeloped through this 
survey. 

PHYSICAL EX':iMIYATIOYS GIVE~ POST.AL WORKERS. 

As a result of an arrangement made by tile Postmaster 
General with the United States Public Health Sernce, free 
medical examinations were offered to postal worker . The 
plans call for the eDl.IIlination of 32,000 employees annualls
at 61 different stations located in various cities of the country. 
Several tests conducted at principal postal centers showe<l that 
many workers were suffering with various physical defects of 
which they were not aware until examined by surgeons of the 
United States Public Health Service. It was also revealed 
that these deficiencies led to inefficient work, which were later 
corrected through proper attention. 

MA.IL MESSE~OER SERVICJil .ASSUMED. 

Service for carrying the mails between railroad station and· 
post offices by mail messenger has been rapidly taken o•er 
from the railroads. This action has materially improved the 
ervice and at the arue time effected a saving in cost. 'Gnder 

orders of the Interstate Commerce Commission, railroad com
panies are separately compensated for any such side service 
required of them. This annual rate paid the railroads fo1· this 
service, according to last figures, was more than $4,000,000. 
Practically one-half of that service has been assumed by the 
Post Office Department, with an approximate sa\ing of 
$410,000. 

SEAPLANE SERVICE EXPEDITES THE HAILS. 

Seaplane service was reestablished between Key West, Fla., 
and Haban.a, Cuba, January 11. 1923, and provides for a trip to 
Haba.na six times a week. Letters a.re carried exclusively, and 
are advanced from 7 to 12 hours in delivery at Habana. Sea
plane service has been inaugurated between New Orleaus and 
Pilottown, thereby connecting outgoing steamers from New 
Orleans at Pilottown with mails received after the departure 
of the steamer from New Orleans and receiving mails at Pilot
town from incoming steamers and advancing their delivery. 
The contract for seaplane service between Seattle, Wash .. ancl 
Victoria, British Columbia, has been renew~ thereby continu
ing in operation the facilities by which impo1·tant incoming 
trans-Pacific- letters are expedited in delivery from 3 to 20 
hours and outgoing letters are advanced from 2 to 28 days. 

NEW CHICAGO MArL TERMINAL OPENED. 

The world's greatest mail terminal-two blocks long, ix 
stories high, and 80 feet wide--was opened in Chicago at the 
beginning of 1923 to consolidate the mall activities of this im
portant transportation center of the Nation. This new termi
nal has equipment capable of handling the postal bu.sine s for 
the present and for years to come. Four miles of belt con\eyor, 
the longest system ever installed, rapidly carry incoming mail 
to distributo1·s and deliver sacked mall to spiral chutes leading 
to the mail cars. It is conservatively estimated that 600 per 
cent increase in efficiency, chiefly through the use of machin
ery adapted for parcel post, is effected in Chicago postal opera
tions in the new building. The new, specially designed distri
bution system constitutes a revolution in the methods of han
dling parcel post, and when in full operation has a. capacity ot 
100,000 sacks per hour. On the track over which the terminal 
is built, 42 cars receive mail at one time. 

SA.TUnDAY HALF HOLIDAYS FOR POST·O:FFICB WORKERS. 

Saturday half holidays have been granted postal employee . 
The privilege, first extended during the ummer eason only, 
was later amplified to include the entire year. The result of. 
this policy, adopted to increase the morale o:t the per onnel ot 
the department, is the release of many workers from their 
duties at post offices throughout the country on Saturdays pro
viding there is little or no service for them to perform. The 
detention of employees also at their posts when stores and 
business houses are closed is no longer practiced. 

.SE.APOST SERVlCE UPO~ TWO OCD~NS, 

To expedite the deli'°ery of mails received from foreign coun
tries, provision was made for the establishment of seapost erv
ice on steamships plying between Europe, Porto Rico, the Canal 
Zone, and the United States. This service is now in operation 
on nine steamships sailing between New York and the Canal 
Zone, and three steamships sailing between New York and 
Porto Rico. Joint arrangements with France, Great Britain, 
and Germany, with a view to a. further extension of this ser"Vice, 
are anticipated. 'Gnited States sea.post service has been estab
lished for the first time on steamships sailing from Pacific port:J_, 
the sentce having been inaugurated November 11, 1922, and is 
in operation on five steamers. By means of the sea.post service, 
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nnt.il:-; are <li ·trilrnted ill pOSt offices On steamers SO that Oil ar
rinll the time forrnerlr required to di5tribute the mails is 
ntilizecl in effecting deltrery. 

DOCBLE MAIL BOX DESIGNED FOR THE PUBLIC. 

A double mail box, which will provide for separation of local 
and out-of-town mail as the mailer puts his letters in the street
corner box, is now being designed by the Post Office Depart
rue11 t. EffectiYe use of this type of receptacle will speed up 
loeal and out-of-town mails and will cut down expense for post
oftke di tribution. Successful tests of 14 experimental double 
mail uoxe · put up on a busines · street of \Vashington, D. C., 
·howed that the separation was 94 per cent perfect. Single 
boxe. · ,TI.n be replaced by double boxes in the bu iness districts 
of nll large dties if further tests are aN ·ucce sful as the first. 

CO~!BATS SWh.DLViG OF PUBLI C 'fllRO OGII MAILS. 

An energetic campaign prosecuted to protect the public fl-om 
the operation of hundreds of new and unique swindling schemes 
bas re ulted in the arre t during the past fiscal year of 3,153 
per:-:on , of whom 1,756 were convicteu on eYiuence secured by 
post-office in ·pector . It is estimated that during the present 
administTation the number of arrestN exceeds 6,000, with con
victions in excess of 3,500. While it is impo. ·ible to estimate 
the amount of money '""hich would have been collected by these 
fraudulent coucern had they been allowetl to continue to op
erate, the magnitutle may be realize<l when it i stated that be
tween $75,000.000 and $100,000,000 were mulcted from the in
nocent victim · during one yeai· by the schemers before heir 
nrre. t and conviction. 

TR1': ~n::-<DOUS SAVJNGS DI PUllCHA:; FJ OF Sl'PPLH:S. 

Sweeping changes in the method of purchasing supplie-· have 
earned approximately $1,500,000 to $2,000.000 during the pm~t 
two year . 'I'beF;e changes cousisted of canceling many con
tTad at war-time prices anu in the elimination of long-term 
contracts co•cring e\ery variety of supplies nece., . ary for the 
Post Office Department. Modern busines methods of making 
purcha~e on the open market when prices were at low le\els 
were also succe sfully put into effect. The re ult has been 
the return to the Public Treasury of unexpended appropriations 
amollnting to 1,000,000 and a reduction in the annual appro
printion of some $500,000. 

STAlIP AGENCY' S PROFIT $:ll , OOO FOR FIRST YE.AR. 

Stamp collectors responded to the Post Office Department's 
offer to sell them United States stamps direct with purchases 
totaling $46,576.39 at the close of the first year's business. This 
income paid for the entire new issue of stamp. and for the 
operating expen es of the sales office, known a the philatelic 
agency, and left a dear profit of $31,000. In this way old 
stamps, whicJ1 ordinaiily would be destroyed are made to pro
duce revenue for the Post Office Department. 

SlIALL -SlZE L!."TTERS AND POSTAL CARDS TABOOED. 

Di ·couragement of the use of small cards and envelope re
sulted in a material diminution in the number of these "postal 
pests.' Objection to the miniature mail is manifold. Because 
of their s1ze they can not be run throuah the runceling ma
chines and must be tamped by hand; the postmark frequently 
obliterate· the acldre s; there is in ufficient sp:.1ce for forward
ing addresse.· ; they can not be tied sati factorilr with standard
size letters; tlley are easily lost and require considerable extra 
handling. 

WARFARE ON l\IAlL BANDITS S UCCiJRSFUL. 

'l'he relentles warfare waged by the Post Office Department 
against mail bandits has had it effect. Major mail robberies 
which totalell more than $6,000,000 for the year ending April 1, 
1921. were cut down to $i9,000 for 11 months of this year. Post
office inspector recovered approximately one-half of the loot 
two years ago, and of the theft for the la . t 11 months $54,600 
has been reg:1ined, leaYing a net lo s of a little more than 
$24,000. The policy of arming postal employees and of placing 
military guards in railway man cars for a period has effectu
ally . topped the wave of mail robberies. There are now in the 
hands of railway mail clerks, postal messengers, and other em
ployees 40,000 revolvers and 300 shotguns to be used against 
mail bandits. In the period of 11 months there have been no 
major train holdups and no major truck holdups. 

RUHAI, ROUTli.J CARRIERS C-O~DUCT CENSUS OE' PIGS. 

Rural route carriers of the Postal Service made a complete 
enumeration of the pig and sow production of the United 
States. This census, conducted after other administrations had 
refused to cooperate with the Department of Agriculture, was 
conducted in every State of the Union, rural route carriers 
filling and distributing over 500,000 questionnaires to farmers. 
The result was the first accurate statistics upon the number 
of swine ever collected. 

lNTENSIVE STUDY OF WORKINO CO:'.'IDTTIOXS. 

That more floor space and better lighting nnd ventilating ys
tems are needed in thousands of post offices was re,ealed by
a thorough survey of physical working conditions. As a re~ult 
of this investigation, in the course of which 4,500 reports were 
secured from postmasters and service relations councils, the 
cooperation of the Treastll"y Department, which controls pub
lic buildings, has been secured to rectify these conditions. 
l\Iany improvements in sanitation have alreRdy been accom· 
plishecl at little expenf!e. 

srEJ:D GOVERNORS PUT ON AUTO M.AIL TRUCKS. 

The im;tallation of speed governors on each of tb , 4,453 motor 
vehicles in the Postal Service has resulted in an appreciable 
diminution in the number of accidents, thus bringing about a 
considerable saving in the amount of repair expense as well 
as reducing the jeopardy to human life. Statistics compi1ed 
by the police department at Philadelphia show that during the 
past year, of 263 deaths resulting from motor accidents, only 
one was caused by a mail truck, while of 7,613 persons injured 
mail trucks were responsible for but 12, although there are 19:.> 
in the Philadelphia service. 

REST BARS PURCHASED TO RELiEVE DISTRIBUTERS. 

Rest bars numbering many thousands furnished postal em
ployees tlirough the senice who are compelled to sort mail con
tiimously at distributing cases for hours at a stretch. Con
tracts for the e rest bars call for their delivery and installation 
in post offices by the 1st of July, 192-3. i\lany designs were 
submitted by postal workers, and tlie one finally adopted was 
a combination of suggestions from the per onnel of the ser1 ke. 

FACING TABLES MADE BY THE DEP.lRTYE:NT. 

Exce::;sive bids from private contractor· on facing tableR 
resulted in a saving of $110,000 within a six-month period when 
the Po tmaster General decided tlle tables could JJe made iu the 
department. The best bid from an outside concern was $3,200 
for each table. The mail-bag equipment shop ha manufac
tured !JO of them at an approximate cost of $1,000, making a 
saving of $2,200 on each table. 

SPECl.!J, SHOE PROVIDElD ll'OR I.ETTER CARRIE.RS. 

A tested high-grade shoe for letter carriers was adopted 
through the National Service Relations Council of the Po~t 
Office Department with the approval of the Postmaster General. 
The arrangement enables lette1· carriers to purchase this shoe 
with its high quality of workman hip, material, and comfort 
at a cost lower than the prevailing retail prices. 

INCREASE IN FORCE OF POST-OFElC.:E INSPEC'IORS. 

To as rn·e the integrity of the Po tal Service ancl to augment 
the high administrative standard the Postmaster General made 
urgent representations to Congre s for 100 additional post-office 
inspectors. Fifty of these were granted by Congress and ap
pointed during the past year. Fifty more were authorized in 
legislation just enacted and will be appointed after July 1. 
1923. This addition to the force ''°'ill enable the department to 
close up the tremendous accumulation of depreuation, fu·e, anu 
other cases under investigation by the Inspection Bureau. 

SPECIAL CLERKS REDUCl!JD ONE GRADE !'.'<STEAD OF TWO. 

The reduction of special clerks one grade in tead of two on 
demerits for minor irregularities or infractions of the regula
tions has resulted in a greater equity in di ~ciplining this clas. · 
of employees. Heretofore, as a result of case examinations 
showing a decrease in the efficiency of a special clerk, it was 
nece sary under the former practice to reduce bim two grade . 

LARGEST STAR ROUTE OPERATED IN Wl~TER. 

For the first time upon record the Government-operated 
Price to Vernal star mail route, supplying mail service to the 
rich Uintah Valley, in Utah, wa kept open throughout the 
winter. Two 10-ton caterpillar trucks cleared a path througll 
the heavy snow for the fleet of 27 trucks carrying daily mail 
in and out of this territory, unsupplied by any railroad com
munication. 

MAIL BOXES MADE AT WASHI'.'<GTON NAVY YARD. 

For the first time in history street letter boxes are ueing 
made by a branch of the GoYernment service instead of by 
contract. The innovation was instituted to secure more prompt 
delivery, but it also reduced cost· as well as maintaining intact 
the working organization of the Washington Navy Yard, where 
the boxes are being made. 'l'he initial order was for 10,000 
boxes. 

GRIEVANCES OF WORKERS MADE SUBJECT OF HE.\RJ::\GS. 

Postal employees having grievances were granted the privi
lege of appointing committees to present them to the post
master of their particular office. In such instances postmasters 
are authorized to rectify unsatisfactory conditions and ~orxect 
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abuses within their power; otherwise they ar& instructed to 
report them to the department with appropriate recommenda
tions. 

STEEL RAILW.\X lUIL CA.RS PBOT2C'T CLlllRKS. 

The department bas insisted on the abolition of wooden rail
way mail cars for modern steel cars. As many as 91 steel 
mail cars were proyided in a single month for safety for mall 
clerks in cases of railroad wrecks. · 

MONTHLY HAGAZI~E FOil E.¥:FLOYJD.E.S OF SERVICE. 

In conjunction with the -Supplement to the Postal Guide, a 
monthly magazine for postal workers was started. This maga
zine, which contains i.J,lustrated articles of special interest to 
the personnel, is the first of its kind in the service and bas 
resulte<l in lessening the monotony of the regular post-office 
publications. 

SENIOr..ITY OBSElt.VED THROUGHOUT SERYICE. 

In order to prevent favoritism which breeds discontent, the 
principle of seniority has been maintained in post offices. 
While efficiency and merit are still held preeminent, selection 
of men for promotion Is closely allied with seniority. A re
adjustment of shifts from night to day work according to 
seniority has also been put into effect. 

MArL EQUIPU:E:-."T SHOPS COMPLETELY REORGANIZED. 

The mail equipment shops, a Government ente1-prise for the 
manufacture of mail sacks, pouches, locks, and other postal 
equipment, was completely reorganized, producing savings 
amounting to hal! a million dollars. Adoption of modern, up
to-date factory methods and standardization of equipment 
brought increa ed production at lower costs. 

COOPERATI0::-1 WITH l!'TRMS TO BEVISE MAILING LISTS. 

To prevent tremendous waste and avoid rehanclling of vast 
quantities of advertising matter and circulars placed in the 
mails incorrectly addressed, instructions were i sued to post
masters to cooperate with business firm everJwhere in the 
country in revising antiquated mailing lists. Po t-office clerks 
were authorized to give their services to the e firms at a charge 
of 60 cents per hour for this pur~se. 

COMPREHENSITE PLAN JfOR SELLING POSTAL SERVICE. 

Dissemination of info1·mation to large u ers of mail through
out the country to shorten processes of prepa1i.ng mail for ship
ment and expedite distribution and dispatch was the first step 
taken by Postmaster General Work in tlli plan of selling the 
Postal Service to the public. Complete publications are to be 
distributed, giving the minute details of the advantage of the 
use of the mails as well as the best methods of taking ad
vantage of mailing privileges. 

MOTOR VEHICLE SERVICJ!l REOBGA. IZED. 

A reorganization of the motor-•ehicle service, involvina a 
standardization program which bas reduced from 30 to 8 °the 
clifferent makes of machines, and the establi hment of 25 
central repair unit , has resulted in greatly increased efficiency 
in the service as well as a sub tantial re<luction in operating 
co~ts. There are 4,661 motor vehicles in the service, of which 
4,453 are trucks and 208 are motor cycles. 

POSTMASTERS NA.MEO I 'CLUDE MA~Y WffllEN. 

There have been appointed 9,891 postmasters since March 4 
1921. Of this number 1,320 were ex- ervice men, 1,611 wer~ 
women, and 122 were employee<> who we-re promoted from the 
ranks without examination, the latter being an innovation 
which enabled the department to reward meritorious service. 
There ha•e been 11,069 fourth-class postmasters appointed 
also, making a total of 20 960. 

SCBSTI:X:UTE EMPLOYEES GITEN A~ EQUAL CIU~-'CE. 

Past injustices of probationary appointments were brought 
to an end through a change in the rules whereby clerks and 
carriers are given credit for service actually performed. After 
nn equivalent of 1,2~4 hours as a sub tltute, or six calendar 
months as a regular employee, the appointment is made per
manent. 

RETIREMENT POLICY PERMITS RETE:'<ITIO~. 

Forced retirement of postaJ employees after having reached 
the retirement age was revoked by the pre ·ent administration 
and workers who uccessfully pass phy ical examinations show
ing them to be fit to pe1·form theil' work may be retained. 

ADJUSTMENT OF OYER7lME PA.Y OB POSTAL EliPLOYEES, 

Adjustment of inequities in the overtime pay of postal em
ployees has been urged upon Congress by the Postmaster Gen
eral. Since oYertime pay is computed on a basis of 365 days 
to the year and the regula.r e1;ice on a basis · of 300 days, the 
postal clerk gets 16 per cent less per bow· for services performed 
after his regular tou11 of duty. 

FT.EE VACCI~!TION FOR POST.!L WORKERS. 

The 339,000 postal employees we.re offe•·ed free vaccination 
against smallpox, typhoid fever, and pal·atypboid at the special 
request of Postmaster General Work, the inoculations being 
done by the United States Public Health Service. This is the 
first effort to counteract the spread of contagious diseases 
through the handling of the mails. 

PURCJ;USE OF STA~fPS A'r POIXT OF DISPATCH. 

Large users of mail maintaining agencies in n1rious cities 
but purchasing their stamps at their central offices were impor
tuned to buy the stamps for use on mall and parcels at points of 
disp~tch so that postmasters and postal clerks would receive 
cred1t for this postal revenue otherwise denied them thus recti
fying an inequitable practice that has been in vogt~e for some 
time. 

COMPUTING MACHrnEs IXSTALLEO IN OFFICES. 

The _installation in 53 ~entral a~counting offlces of computing, 
balancmg, and bookkeepmg machmes for auditing postma ters' 
accounts has saved thou ands of dollars annually. This work 
was formerly don~ at the Pot Office Department at Wa hing
ton, the change bemg made under the decentralization policy ot 
the present administration. 

A.RUY MOTOR TllUCKS H.\STF;N CHRISTMAS :UAIL. 

Through arrangements with the War Department, hundi·eds 
of Army motor trucks were used during the holidays to facili
tate tlle handling of the heavy Christmas mall. While gasoline 
oil, g.rease, and repairs were furnished by the Post Office D~ 
partment, a considerable saving was effected through the use of 
the borrowed machines o\.-er charges that would have accrued 
from renting vehicles. 

REORGANIZATION OF RAILWAY MAIL SJUVICE. 

By a complete reo1·ganization of the Railway Mail Service 
ultimate economies in the amount of $1,927,000 will be effected 
in the clerical force. The reorganization has been completed, 
but some of the changes have not been placed in full operation, 
so that the full effect of this economy will be more apparent 
in the futlll'e tllan in past months. 

REDGCTION OF NIGH'.J,' WORK IN POS~ OFFICES. 

A systematic study of working schedule. maintained in lar<Yer 
and middle-sized post offices has been conducted with the res~lt 
that night work of postal workers, wherever feasible bas been 
abolished. ' 

$15,750,00Q CLAllUS OF RAU.ROADS DISALLOWEQ. 

Through the determined opposition of the legal department of 
the Post Office Department before the Interstate Comme1·ce 
Commis ion, additional compensation to the railroads for the 
transportation of the mails amounting to approximately $15i-
750,000 was disallowed. The question involved was an inter
pretation of the mail pay order, the contention of the depart
ment being finally sustained after argument before the com
mission. 

RETIREMENT ACT l!IXTEXDXD TO POST OFFICE LABORERS. 

An Executive order extended the privileges and benefits of 
retirement to all unclassified laborers employed in the post 
offices throughout the country, who previously had been denied 
the privileges of the retirement act. 

PURCHASE 01' IU:CBANGE GIVES $180,000 PROFIT. 

Through the purchase of foreign exchange in anticipation of 
settlements of balances on money-order business, the Post Office 
Department made a profit of $130,000, with only a single loss 
of $5,000. 

NEW STAMPED ENV~LOPJilS COC'il'RACT SAVBIS MILLIO~S. 

Through the cancellation of an existing four-year contract 
and successful negotiation of a new agreement, an economy of 
$6,276,000 was effected. 

BETTER MAIL SERVICE TO CO~Vlil. TIO~ DBLEGATES. 

Delegates of conventions and other meetings were given 
better mail service as the result of instructions to postmasters 
to keep accurate checks on such a emb1ies and to make un
usual efforts to deliver mail to visitor attending them. 

.ADDITIONAL CHA~OX:S Ji'OR PUBLIC BENEFIT, 

Expeditious handling and delivery of daily newspapers 
through the country put into effect. 

Haphazard handling of hotel mail addres ed to traYeling 
:public supplanted by new system. 

Adjustment and payment o.f indemnity claims accelerated 
through changes in the old methods. 

Stamp$ ordered sold at registered winuows of post o.ffic to 
end inconvenience to the public. 

Complaints against careless postmarking of letters by bust· 
ness firms are rectified. 
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Instruct1on of school c'hlldren in prop-er method of addres
sing letters started in many. cltt~ 

E..xtraordinary vigilance by postal workers to protect reading 
matter for blind sent through mails. 

Postma5ters instructed to participate in civic affalrs of their 
re ·pective communities as part of their duties. 

Extra-quality envelopes with superior grade of paper placed 
on sale to supply public demand. 

Post offices and postal stations equipped with conspicuous 
sign for benefit of the public. 

Huling puts end to practice of placing labels on packages 
permitting them to be opened before payment of C. 0. D. 
charge~. 

Box and refrigerator cars mustered into service to handle 
immense yolume of Christmas mails. 

Po. tmaster General authorizes the sale of Christmas tubercu
lo fa seals in lobbies of post offices for first time. 

Thue extended for credit given postal workers for military 
scnice during Worltl War. 

A. new policy grants postal employees leaving the senice the 
lea •es of absence due them. 

In computing sick leaves of postal workers, Sundays and 
holidays were excluded by new law. 

Automatic promotion of postal employees absent on account 
of illness adopted as policy by department. 

Special stud~· to determine the effect of dust in mail sacks and 
pouches upon health of postal employees. 

Detailed first-aid instructions in pamphlet form distributed 
for use of postal workers. 

Cafeterias and cooperative. buying among postal workers 
proYided for in many post offices. 

Program inaugurated for proper swing room and women's 
re~t room accommodations in post offices. 

Saving and loan associations instituted through local council 
of ·erlice relations at many post offices. 

l\Iail carriers provided with cap 1 number or badges showing 
number of routes and post offices. 

Rural route carrie1"S throughout Postal System paid semi
monthly instead of monthly. 

First-aid equipment of 1,800 boxes and 115 chests distributed 
to post office to protect workers in emergency. · 

Finger printing of all postal savings depositors as precau
tion against defrauding post-office clerks. 

Training school for n~w postmasters organized and success
fully conducted at central a<!counting offiees. 

Early-mail campaign results in transferring many postal 
workers from night to day work. 

Po. ·tal employee not engaged in sorting mail relieved from 
ne · •;;sity of taking case examinations. 

Heorganization of GO'\einment-owned garages throughout the 
sen·ice saves thousands of dollars. 

Di continuance of several hundred blank forms promotes 
·efficiency and reduces lost motion. 

L'nprecedented . transportation difficulties during railroad 
strike ornrcome through ingenuity of postal executi'rns and 
worker.'. 
. A locking mechanism to prevent safe· robbel'ies installed in 

many post offices for the · first time: 
Co. t of 2,080,000 pounds of paper purchased in 1922 reduced 

by more than 15 per cent. 
Chief engiueet· of Po ·t Office Department appointed to super

vi.· mechanical equipment and labor-sa\fing device·~ 
finger printing. in New York City post office reveals 49 work

er.-; \Tith criminal records. 
, ufety locking clevice designed to prevent looting of mail 

pouche.· containing· parcel-post packages put in general use. 
Cooperation with other departments of the Government in 

prinUng of po. t and rural route maps. 
l'urcha ·e of paint for conducting tests in 10 different citie. 

re.·ults in saving time from two to three days. 
l\lore Democrat than Repuhlicans appointed po tma ·ters in 

rnttny Southern States daTing past two year·. 
Material ·aving effectetl in conuection with the production of 

p~g.,;t-route maps of 'arious State·. 
Improved mail bag manufactured fo1~ pul'pose of le ·ening 

loa<1 of city letter cal'l'iers. 
De-rice invented b;r employees of mail-equipment hop accel

erate:-; grinding of locks and caps. 
'ompletion of arrangement wltereby unloading of can>as at 

A.ilauta, Ga., will be done without expen~e to the department. 
In;·tallation of 12,000-gallon gasoline tank at Boston, thcrehy 

reducing cost of gasoline. 
Correction of objectionable practices in addr · ·ing and pre

paring second·clas · matter for mailing. 
Transfer of postal savings accounts from one post office tn 

anotller put into effect. 

Development of radio communication both in transmitting 
messages, and broadcasting to general public. 

Rural-route carriers given permission t0- assist State autllort .. 
ties in distributing food to starving birds. 

Negotiations for establishment of international money-order 
business with Czechoslovakia and B'n1garia started. 

United States postal agency at Shanghai, China, clo ed in 
accordance with Limitation of Armament Conference. 

Consummation of agreement with China for exchange of 
postal money orders between two countries. 

Installation of public telephones in post-office lobbies for the 
convenience o.f the public. 

Moving-picture films instructing public as to proper method 
of addressing mail displayed in theaters: 

Separation of mail destined for foreign countries effected 
in railroad post offices to- facilitate dispatch. 

Parcel-post service established throughout the Belgian Con(Y<> 
in Africa by way of England. "' 

Increase of maximum weight limit on parcel-post packages 
exchanged with Poland. 

Time for reinstatement of civil-service employees into sen·ice 
after resignation extended to five years instead of one. 

A FORECAST. 

Notmthstanding the many advantageous changes enumerated 
above, there is still much to be done in placing the Post Office 
Department upon such a basis that its operation will be con
ducted along Round business principles. Handling the vast sum 
of $3.000,000,000 annually, with the amount increasing by leaps 
and bounds, the problems of the future are ei;-en more difficult 
than those of the past. 

APPOIXTMEN'l' OF :N'EW POSTMASTERS. 

The fundamental of good post-offi.ce. service is the postma ter. 
The theory of the Executi"ve order of 1\-Iay· 10, 1921, appearoo 
sound, but practice has pron~d it to be un8atisfactory alike to 
the uncompromi iIIg civil-service advocate and to those antago
nistic to it. Delays from the Civil Service CommL ·ion s par
ticipation in examinations.; unfamiliarity with tlle duties of 
'postmasters; the community strife engendered, often bitter and 
lasting; embarrassments imposed on Congl'e ·smen and Sena-

' tors, whom custom h.as charged with recommending postma ·· 
ters for appointment, with the elimination of the Postma ter 
General's prerogative of selection from the process ; each 
contributes to tbe general dissatisfaction with the present 
method. 

The selection of postmasters by the Post Office Department 
itself, for nomination by the President, is earnestly urged. 
The postmaster appointment should be no longer regatded as 
a political perquisite. This departm-ent bas become the busi
ness pride of the Government, and should be conducted ou 
modern business lines. Such is impossible if' its managers co.n
tinue to be selected from those who apply onlr, by officials not 
trained to appraise thei.T qualifications for a particula1· serti.c 
and who ne'Ver ~ee the applicants. The continuance of the 
above referred-to orcler will not ha:i:monize- with the adopted 
fiusine-ss policy impressed on posbna rters . 

SGBWAYS A. il> TUBF.S A NECESSITY. 

The restoration of pneumatic-tube. transmi sion of mail in 
big cities has been agitated, and. it is actually in service iu 
Xew York City at an annual rental of a half million d-0llars. 
Cartridges 6. by 21 inche:, propelled by air, bear inadequat 
relation t(} the rapid transit of United States mail in cities 
in its present Yolume. The department must, as soon as pos
sible, utilize ·ubways or devise o~erllea.d transit for mail in 
Yolumc. Our newly organized engineering division in the 
department is at work on this question of pre· ·ing importance. 

CUAXGJ::S IX ;\IETIIODS OF HA!'<DLING PARClil L POST. 

Changes in method of handling parcel post in transit, both 
by train and 'ehicle, are rapidly maturing and pmmise to 
be comprehensiYe. effective, and economical. One of the plan 
under con.·i<leration is to di•orce the parcel-post busine! s from 
all other mail matter from an operating point of view, with 
an arrangement "·hereby parcel po ·t is to be moved over th 
railroad · e•ery 24 hours instead of the present method. A.long
\\ith this provo ·ed project is the final movement of parcel 
po ·t to the town of its destination· on fast freight trains, thi · 
tinal freight-train lllOYement to be confined solely to the rail· 
wa~y di\ision on which the town of destination is located. By 
thi. plan. shipment of parcel-post package.· would reach their 
<Ie.tination witliout any delay whate,er and at the same time 
eonge~tion upo11 tJa:-<i;engeT trains would be a•oided. Another 
pr< pf>.·ition il1 f'Ontemplation is the handling of parcel-po-8t 
m.Hil at railroad freight hon. ·es instead of at post-office build
ing::;. 
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FOREIG)l PARCEL-POST SYSTEM IS COMPLICATED. 
T·he rules ancl regulations under which parcel post may be 

sent abroad are multitudinous and complex. The present ad
ministration plans in the near future to lend itself to an 
effort to procure some sort of universal parcel-post regulations 
for ~hipmeut abroad and for 1·eceipt of packages from foreign 
countries, which might eliminate a large number of complica
tions which no\v exist. 

REDC:CTIO)l IN RAILWAY-MA.IL PAY ANTICIPATED. 
The department has presented its case to the Interstate 

Commerce Commission in the matter of the railroads in the 
New England section for increase in railway-mail pay and is 
preparing to present its ca e in the short-line raih·oads in 
Intermountain and Pacific Coast States and electric railway 
cases. It is believed that the contention of the department 
in presenting the facts in these cases will not justify inc1·eases 
in rates. 

..!SCERl'AINMENT OF COST OF CARRYING THE :\!AILS. 
The department has been instructed by Congre s to ascertain 

the cost of carrying and handling the several classes of mail 
matter and of performing the special sernces. No official 
a ··certainment based upon recent data has been made since 
1908, and the investigation and report thereon by the Hughes 
Commission in 1911. .A. system of procedure has been devised 
anu $500,000 appropriated. This will furnish important in
formation to the department and Congress. 

RCRAL DELIVERY WILL BE GREATLY INCRJC..!.SED. 

There are now pending hundreds of cases for the estab
Ii.·hment, extension, and increase in frequency of the Rural 
DeliYery Service. Our ambitions include the authorization of 
mail facilities to every meritorious case as soon as the proper 
investigation has been conducted. It is also planned, if our 
recommendations to Congress are enacted into law, to estab
lish motor-Yehicle service rural routes of not less than 36 
nor more than 75 miles in length. Semiannual inspection of 
rural routes by postmasters operating out of their post offices 
is expected to yield better service to patrons. 

TO IXCREASE OUTPUT OF RURAL ROUTE MAPS. 

SeYeral economies of importance are b.eing projected with 
regard to post-route maps, including the increase in output of 
rural-route maps, the decrease in the cost of compilation of 
State maps, and the decrease in the cost of printing of post
route map~. The department _is also seeking to secure better 
1·e:-ults in the mechanical reproduction of worn-out tracings 
than has been obtainetl by the process now employed. The ex
orbitant numher of blue prints will be likewise reduced. 

HA:\JPER BASKETS -~S SUBSTITUTE ll'OR SACKS-PARCEL POST. 
Use of mail sacks in which to place parcel-post packages for 

transportation by railroad has proven unsatisfactory and the 
department bas been investigating other receptacles to sup
plant the canvas ·ack or pouch. It is probable that tests will 
be made in the near future of large hamper baskets in which 
packages may be carried without danger of damage. With a 

in Massa~husetts, we, the members of the Springfield Women's Club 
protest vigorously against a governmental policy which permits in<lu~ 
trial strife to bring about such co!lditions, and urge that immediate 
steps be taken to prevent the repetition of ~uch a catastrophe, and that 
copies be sent to the President and Vice President o! the United ~ra tes, 
to the Speaker of the House, and our United States Senator . 

Very sincerely yours, 

Hon. DAVID I. WALSH. 

:\lARIO~ DUXCA~ lICG.l~::-< 
(Mrs .. John :N. :\IcGann), 

01iairman Legis1atil'e Committee. 

CEXTil.lL LABOR Uxro:x, 
North A<lam8, Jiass., Feb-ruary 2/i, 1. 1.J. 

_DEAR Sm: The above organization authorized me to communicate 
with yo_u to the effect that. yo~ use as much. influence as po :-;ible which 
may brmg about some rehe! m the coal situation, which is Jn a de
plorable condition. There is much suffering here ; in fact, all o,~er the 
Berkshires. 

'l'he:y also wen1: on reco~d a.s being strongly opposed to the ilhip · ~u b
sidy bill. Thankmg you m advance, I remain, 

Yours respectfully, 
· [SEAL.J w ALTER HAIGH, Secreto1·y • 

63 Mill ·treet, Blacki11tott, Jl(l.'1s, 

CITY OF SO:\.IKRYILLE, CITY CLEnK's OFFICE, 
F~1J1·11a1·y 21, z!.123. 

Senator D..!VID I. W..!LSH, 
Washington, D. 0. 

~IY DEAR lln. SEN.H'OR: I am forwarding to you a cop) of the reso
lution passed by the board of aldermen of the city of Somen·iJle rela
tive to the deliveries of coal. 

Yours truly, JASON ::u_ CAnso:x. 
City Clerk. 

BOARD OF .A.T.DERMEX, CITY OF So111mvrLLE, :11..!Ss., 
February i!O. J9:!J. 

Whereas the coal situation in our city is now a mo t ' erlou matter, 
and especially t he problem of tra.qsportation is ab orbing the eumest 
attention of a majority of our citizen : Be it 

Resoli•ed, That immediate action be taken by the pror.:ier authorities 
to hasten the deliveries of coal to this city that our citizens may be 
relieved of the anxiety and suffering consequent to the existing conui
tions ; and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be sent to both L'uited 
States Senators from this ::ltate and the Representative to Congl'ess 
from this district. 

A true copy of an order approved February 21, 1923. 
Attest: 
[SEA.L.) 

Senator DAVID I. WALSH, 

JASON M. c.rnsox, 
' · City Cl rk. 

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., Feb1·1wry 1!6, 1913. 

Un-ited State11 Senate, Washi11gto11, D. O. 
DEAR SENATOR WALSH: The Ward Five ImproHment A ociation of 

Chicopee Falls wishes to extend to ~·ou its commendation upon yoill" 
stand in regard to the coal situation in :New England. It appears as 
though people outside of New England did not realize the seriou. ness 
of the situation, and we, your constituents, depend upon you to keep 
this matter before them until the crisis is pa ~ t. 

Thanking you for your etforts in this direction in the past and as ur
ing you of our hearty cooperation and support on any like matter in 
the future, we arc, 

Sincerely yours, 
WARD FIVE LllPROVE:llEXT .A.SSOCI..!TI s, 
D..!YID R. SPEXCE, Secretary. 

WEDlOt:TH BOARD OF TRADE. 
coYer fastened by a lock, the shipment will be secure against 
petty depredation and the baskets when empty will be nested Hon. DAVm I. ·.vALsH, 

W ashitigton, D 0 

East TVeymoutll, Ma-s8., February 27, 19!S. 

to conse1Te space. Greater facility in filling and emptying MY DEAR Srn: In behalf of. the citizens of Weymouth I most respect-
will erYe to expedite service and contribute to economy. fully call to your attention the deplorable condition of om· people 

The business done by the department is rapidly growing; the . owing to the lack of coal. 
number of employees increasing and the cost of operation The Weymouth fuel administrato1· reports no coal on hand nor in 

sight, and to-night we are having another snowstorm. 
tliminishing. The attitude of the public for which we do busi- May we ask you to record our appeal for relief anu our hope rhat 
ne ~, and the morale of those who do our business for us, are you will do yom utmost to impress upon the proper officials the abs~ 
of the \ery best at the end of this, the first biennial period of lute necessity of Immediate sbJpments of coal to Xew England to relie.e 
your administration. ~~~r¥r~~e!ta~~~~i~fre~1:i~r~n~1i·t~e:g1~ Ti-~~ ~e r!~8e~i~~~g~c;l c~a"Y . b~~t~ 

Respectfully ubmitted. HUBERT WORK, age in the future. 
Postniaster General. Respectfully yours, MICHAEL L. E'LYx~. fJec1·ctary. 

Mr. W .ALSH of :Massachusetts. I request permission to in
sert in the RECORD certain resolutions and communications in 
regard to the coal hortage and counterfeit coal conditions in 
New England. The Federal Coal Commission may find these 
communications enlightening as to what the people of New 
England have had to suffer and en<lure during the present win
ter. Of cour e, it is painfully evident that no legislation will 
be pas~ed this session, but let us hope for some action in the 
immediate future that will prevent a recurrence of the hard
ships de~crihed in these communications. 

There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

Senator DAVID I. W..!LSH, 

SPRIXGFIELD WO:\!:El~'s CLUB, 
Springfield, Mass., Februa1·y 26, 1923. 

Stmate Office Building, Washington, D. O. 
MY DEAR MR. W..!LSH: The Springfield Women's Club bas passed the 

following resolution and asks your help in securing appropriate action : 
Whereas the coal trike of 1922, with the resulting sho1·tage and 

poor quality of coal, has caused acute uffering and much loss of life 

NATIO~AL ASSOCIATION OF STATTO~ARY EXGIXEERS. 
Madison, Wis., Febrttary 24, 192S. 

Hon. Mr. WALSH, 
Sena tot· f1·011i M assaohusetts. 

DE.An Sm: I recently received a copy of your bill, S. 4447, and was 
very much interested by it. It occuned to me that you might be in
terested in a resolution which was passed by our last State connn
tion and afterwards indorsed by the national body at their connntion 
in Des Moines. A copy of this resolution is inclosed. 

While :ronr bill protects the user of anthracite coal would it not be 
worth while to include in such a measure the protection of the bi
tuminous consumer as well? Such protection would be p1·ovided for 
all consumers by such a bill as suggested Jn tl.Je resolution submitted. 

Thanking you for the good work starte'd an<.1 begging your kind con
sideration of that su~gestion, I am 

Yours very truly, c.u.n~ z. WISD. 

NATIO~AL ASSOCIATIO~ OF ST..!TIOXARY EXGINEERS, 
. Madison, TVi.ot .. A.1igust 10, D U. 

DEAR Sm A::'-1D BROTHER : .At the Wisconsin .._ ta te convention the fol
lowing resolution was pre. ented by Charles ..!.. Cahill and passed unani
mously: 

"Resolved by tile Wisconsin State Associatio1t of the National Asso
ciation. of Stationary Engineers in conrention assembled, That thi<> or-
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gnn1zat ion is in favor of a na tional law requiring that all coal pr<>
duced and shipped by the mine of this country be accompanied by a 
cert ified copy of analysis atmebed to the bill of lading giving the 
proximat e analysis and beat value of the shipment; be it further 

'Resolved, '.Chat copies of this resolution be sent to the proper Gov
ernment officials and to t>acb of our Representatives in Congress." 

The educational committee are reeommendiag this resolution to the 
na t ional convention, and ask that eacl1 local association instruct its 
del ga te in favor of it. 

We feel tbat it is useless to tell the members of this association ~ 
advant age to be gained by a law of this kind. and will simply place 
the matter before you on its merits. 

Fraternally yours, 
THE :s'ATI<ntA.L EDUCA'l'IOYAL COMMII'Tll!I, 
C. Z. WISE, Secreta1·y. 

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT, 
Ston eham,, MaBB., Febr ua1·11 21, 19'.~. 

Hon. DA vrn I. WALSH, 
Unit ed States Sefzafe, Wasl1ingto11, D. C. 

Mx DEAR SEX ATOR W .\LSH : After reading the statement of the 
President in the Morning Herald I could not refrain from writing him, 
and nnve inclosed a cop~· of the letter. 

A s you doubtless know, there has been and still is a large amount 
of ~ uffc-ring in Massarhusett on account of inability to get any kind 
of fuel to ,1>roperly warm -0m· homes, and I can not conceive of a man 
in t h.e po ition of the P1·esideut being o poorly informed u to make 
sucl.1 a statement as he is said to have ma.de according to the l\forning 
Herald. 

I certainl3" hope that some step can be taken to alleviate the extreme 
sull'E"l'ing and bring to the Pre ident' attention the true situation. 
Our local fuel adminis.trator h!l.S said that there have been hundreds 
of people without coal in tWs town at various time . In a severe 
New England winter this state of aff:iir~ causes considerable suffering. 

Tha nking :vou for :vonr cour~ies in the past, I nm. 
Yours· respecti'ully, 

FREDERICK W. PORTER, 
Bttper1.ntendent of Sc1wolB. 

FEBRUARY 21, 1923. 
Hi Excellency W :n.Rirn G. HAr.DD"G, 

P t·e.9idetr.t ,of the Uftfted tate11, 
n ·ashingtoft, D. C. 

MY DEA7l MR. PR&SlDEN'l': The Boston Herald this morning stated 
that in yom opinion there was no suffering in New England on account 
of lack of coal. and that: if you had even a single ca e of suffering 
brought to your attention that you would act immediately. 

l\Iay I say that in this town I have known of 20 or 30 cai es at le:a t 
within the la t two weeks where t here has been acute suffering on 
account of the fact that n-0 fUel of any description could be obtained. 

In the home of my assistant in the office, Miss Chase, who residee 
st 48 Gould Street, they were unable to obtain fuel of any description 
for over a week, and as a cons~uence .she was out of the office sick 
with the grippe for two weeks. . 

Mr. Leon R. Horn, of 98 l!'rmkltn Street, ha.s just left my office, 
and states that he bas been able to secure absolutely no coal of any 
deocription for the last three weeks and has therefore been unable to 
h{'at hi · home. There is a sick baby in this house, and the doctor 
state that the ickness W6S due entirely to lack of heat in the home., 
and that unless coal can be secured the chil<l will probably develop 
pneumonia and die. ,, 

These are only two typical ca es of a number which I could cite 
and which I should be wry glad to bring to your attention if I 
tb.o.ught it would relie~ the acute 8Uffering from lack of fuel in this 
town. 

There have b('('n mor0" teacher 8-Ment from their duty in the public 
school~ dnrillg the. m<>nth of January on account of grippe, caused by 
unheated homes, than were absent during the entire year -Of 1922. 

Yours respectfully. 

Bttpe,..m~t of School-a. 

BOSTON 1, Febntary f 3, 1923. 
Senator DAVID I. w ALSH, 

U11itea States ,<;enate, Washillgt a11, D. O. 
MY DllAR SENATOR: The Boston raper credit President Harding with 

stating that in bis opinion the coa sh0ortage in New England is psycho
logical rather than real. Anyone who makes such a statement must be 
very much misinformed as t-0 the real situation, and it is a satisfac
tion to the citizens of Massachusetts to know that you and some other 
people in Wa hington know the .real situation. • • • 

My own situatfon is as follows : I live in a 12-room house, and 
under ordinary circumstances 11 o:f the rooms are heated. This requires 
the u e of two furnaces. This winter, however, I have had the second 
furnace running only in the most extreme weather. I got along, fairlv 
eomfortable, until the 1 :t of February, at which time the question o·f 
getting coal became acute, and since then I have used only one furnace 
and have gradually reduced the number of rooms being heated. A 
week ago I had about four sho>els full of coal left for the furnace and 
was unable to get any promise from my coal man as to when he could 
deliver any; that df.>~nded entirely upon when he received any. Dur
ing this time we r educed the portion of the house heated from the 
furnace to one room. We have a gas log in the dining room, which 
keeps that room warm, and a fireplace in another room, which we 
can use, but none of the chambers are heated at all, and only sufficient 
heat is used to keep the water pipes. from freezing. This morning mv 
coal man thinks he may be able to get some coal to me in the course 0°f 
three or f~ur da~' . I suppo e my coal sb.ortage may be " psychologi
cal," but certainly it is mighty uncomfortable. I have been able to get 
along by using wood. 

I happen to know that my experience is by no means an isolated one, 
and that there are plent;y of other homes. in my section that are 
inadequately heated. . 

It seems to me that under such circumstances reference to the coal 
shortage as " psyd1ological " is rather out of place. 

Again expressing my appreciation of your efforts in endeavoring to 
get coal into .Kew England, I am. 

Y'lurs very truly, LOUIS c. SMITH. 

CA!.\1BRIDGE, i\liss., Feb ruary 23, 19?3. 
Hon. DAVID L WALSH, 

United Stat.es &mate, 1Vashingto1i, U. C. 
DE.Ut SEKA.TOR: 

• • • • • • • 
I've llved for 40 years in the sacred confines of t he Gntver ity City, 

and never have I seen or heard of such real suffering as we have had 
this year. Doctors are as busy as they were 1n the terrible epidemic 
of a few years ago. Postmaster Baker had to issue a statement a few 
days ago regarding the large number of clerks and carriers who were 
out sick. Here in our plant we get coal ( ?) by the haJ:f ton, and Stteh 
coal. A neighbor a few doors from us has her bed in the kitchen, and 
when I questioned her about it, was informed that all the neighbors 
were living in one room. This morning a leading t>erfume manutac· 
turer o:f Boston, who was <>rdering some labels printed, informed me 
that he "paid his milkman to get him some bags o:f coal, because he 
had a 4-months' old baby in the house and had ro hav~ the heat.' ' 
South Boston school-teachers rep-0rt a large number of pupils ~taying 
away from school, and investigation found that they spend their time 
along tbe tracks of the New Haven Road trying to pick up enough coal 
to make a bag, when the cop isn't looking, thus assimilating such an. 
environment that will be conducive to law and order. 

• • • • • • • 
Pardon this long epistle, Senator, but the Washington coal expert 

got me going. Believe me, some people up here are pretty sore. The 
rent situation is bad enough, but when you have ro hand out $18 for 
a ton of something that you must have to live, and then i;et handed 
lot of trap rock and slate, people naturally get bitter. 

• • • • * • • 
Anyway, give my regards to the immortal coal expert. Too bad he 

wasn't up here for the last three weeks of bitter cold weattier; street. 
covered with ice 2 :feet thick; horses tagged out after a. winter of ter · 
rible conditions ; sickness everywhere ; coalless coal sold by the basket--! 
and they wonder why conditions breed socialists. 

very truly, D. A. BUCKLDY . 

CHRIST CHURCH REC'.OOBY,, 
Springfield, M a.ss., F el>ruary :rt, ~..s. 

MY DJJAR SEXA'l'OR WALSH: I am a member of the Women's. Club in 
Springfield and like all the other housekeepers in the city have su~ 
:fered from the shortage of fuel th.is winter. 

I do not think that our legislator · in Washington have yet realized 
the privat ions and tragedies of the present situation. We women feel 
that it is entirely unnecessary and that It is a proper object for 
legislation, May we eount upon you to do your part toward making 
recurrence o:f this present situation impo sible? What we expect from 
our represf>ntatives is remedial action of a specific nature. 

Respectfully yours, 

Hon. DAVID I. WALSH, 

MARION DUXCA:'i l\lcG NN 
(Mrs.-John N. McGann) . 

BROCKTON, MASS., February U, JJiM. 

Uni.tea Bta.tes Senator, Washington, D. a. 
DEA.a SIR : It is my desire and wish, as a tax-paying citizen of the 

city of Broekton, to send my protest to this Government at Wash· 
ington, D. C., in regard to the way the working people are being 
treated in trying to get coal for h-ousehold use. I have only three 
hods of coal in my cellar at the present time. Friday I went to 
many coal dealers and was told the same old story-" We can do noth
;lng for you unless you buy soft coal." It is impossible to bake food in 
the oven of a household range which is not made to burn soft coal. 
There are people who a1·e sick and suffering for the want o:f coal. It 
ls my duty to enter a protest, and I believe that the mo t reliable 
way is . to address this letter to you. I tee! sure. vou will recognize 
this protest from one of the many who are unable to buy coal enough 
to keep one room warm. If you please put my name on your 
protest list and let others bear of Jt, · you wlll do me a favor, foT 
which I thank you very much. ~ 

Respectfully yours, Louis Pi:LLllGRINI, 
6i!'t Oresoent Street, B1·ooktou, Ma~s. 

KINGSTON, OXTARIO, Februa1·11 %8, 19~. 
Sena tor WALSH of Massachusetts, 

Washirigton, D. 0. 
DEAR SENATOR: I notice by our pal)er that you have introduced into 

the Hou e a resolution authorizing the investigation by the Bureau ot 
Mines on the impurities of anthracite coal-I suppose, shipped ro this 
country as well as )our own, 

On the 6th of September, 1922, we bought from Bailey & Parker ot 
Albany,. N. Y., 5 cars of 11ea and chestnut ooal, fox· which we paid fS.5.0 
f. o. b. mines (215 tons). On arrival here we found it lli>thing but 
slate. We bad paid the freight, and, of course, had to accept it. 

We repeatedly wrote them, without ever an acknowledgment. The 
only thing I saw for us to do was to band pick it all over and try and 
get rid of it, which we did, and found we had 56 tons of slate and 
stone and the balance so bad, when we sent it out, even perS-On ~m
plalned, and even went so far as to go to the police about it. It was 
almost a complete loss, as well as our freight, on which we had to pay 
:g~t!e:er ton. Can anything be done with such people as this? Kindly 

Yours truly, W. A. MrTCHELL & Co. 

[From the Boston Post, February 24, 1923.] 
BUBNLESS COAL, 

After a. cursory-it needed to be little more than tha.t--examinatlon 
of the kind of coal that is being sold to unfortunate Massachusetts house
holders, Representative Bitzer, of Arlington, who was appointed rel.>ently 
by Attorney <kneral Benton f.or the purpose, reports that the Common· 
wealth is flooded with so-called coal, mainly composed o! slate and rock. 

"They are going the limit," he says. "A great deal of the •coal• 
which is being sold ts known a!! 'wasbery.' 'Washery • ls the materl'al 
which comes :from the screening of coal gravel and other refuse; At its 
best it is a very poor quality of fuel. Up to fi>e years ago or so this 
stuff was never sold by the mtne operators. During the war, however, 
large-· quantltie#: ol lt waa screened and the best put of it S()ld to th& 
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consumer. Now the Pennsylvanians are screening the former screenings 
fi nd giving us that." · 

There is no news in this find lug; everybody who burns e<>al realizes 
what he is "up against.'" Ilut · to have it brought out once more, and 
forcibl~r , by a State investigator may do some good. Incidentally, 
~fr. ,Bitzer ahsolves the retailers from guilt, and be is right. The 
swindlers are the big operators. If Senator WALSH'S bill to bring them 
to time shall pass, great will be the joy in the East. And why not? 

[From the Boston American, March 1, 1923.J 
COt;XTERFEIT COAL-MINE OWNERS TO BLAME FOR BLACKENED ROCK WE 

GET AND SHOULD BE J" AILED. 

Mr. Jacob Bitzer is a special investi~ator for Attorney General 
Benton. The things that he is especially mvestigating are things that 
L'elate to our coal situation. He has already reached a very definite 
and positive conclusion concerning the quality of the coal which we 
have bec>n receiving. Scarce as that coal ls, as little of it as we get at 
any price, Mr. Bitzer says that a large part of what we do get would 
not burn in hell itself. . 

We quite agree with ~Ir. Bitzer. It is not coal at all. It is merely 
blackened by coal dust. It is nothing but stone and slag. For this 
pa1·ticular outrage we do not believe that either the coal dealers or the 
railroads are responsible, although we do believe-in fact, we know-
that the railroads are largely responsible for the scarcity of coal. · 

It is the mine owners who are guilty of shipping to us this miserable 
counterfeit for coal. They ought to be in jal!_, and a just government, 
a real government, would put them the1·e. ~ien are in jail to-day for 
outrages one thousand times less than this. It is like a man who 
unlooses disease germs on a community. To deprive people of coal in 
the great cities of the North in the winter is exactly like spreading the 
germs of pneumonia among them. 

[From the New York World, February 22, 1923.) 
A rnOBLEll FOR THE COAL COMllISSION. 

Three union presidents, representing the entii·e anthracite field, have 
b1·ought specific charges of profiteering in hard coal which des rve the 
Immediate attention of the !'resident's Coal Commission. Admitting 
that their figures are incomplete, because of the operators' policy of 
secrecy, the union beads allege that the average overcharge on a ton 
of anthracite amounts, according to the available data, to $3.61. Of 
this amount '1.26 ls added at the mine, $1 in padded transportation 
costs, and $1.35 in extra distribution rates. In a year this system would 
rost the consumer $252,700,000 beyond a legitimate profit, most of 
which is paid by the householder, who burns the more expensive sizes. 

,Just how much truth there is in these assertions nobody can say. 
The Fede1·al Trade Commi sion was enjoined by the Supreme Court of 
the District of Columbia against investigating the books of coal opera
tors. The Coal Commission bas not been enjoined, and perhaps it is in 
a position to find out. If so, it will hardly discover a more pressing 
question In the whole range of the industry than this of anthracite 
profits. Anthracite has been o long in the hands of a semitrust, has 
been so often mined, transported, and sold by the same company, and 
has paid of late years such enormous dividends that this union data 
may easily prove correct. 

'rhe need for a coal commis ion which will go fearlessly into a prob
lem at once so controversial and so dUlicult technically was never more 
evident. This winter bas again proved that the coal indnstr,r is not on 
a satisfactory basis. It the main trouble, or one of the marn troubles, 
is a combination of operator · en~ged in manip1~lating wages in order 
to produce strikes and raise prices it is time the country realized it. 

PETITIO. -s AND :llEMORIALS. 

The VICE PRESIDEN1.1• Petitions and memorials are in 
order. 

llr. HEFLIN. ~fr. President--
The VICE PRESIDE:NT. The Senator from Alabama. 
}.fr. HEFLIN. 'rhe bill that was di posed of a minute ago 

by objection--
:\Ir. Sl\IOOT. I call for the regular order. 
The VICE PRBSIDE!\TT. The regular 01·der is the presenta

tion of petitions and memorials. 
)fr. HEFLIX I suggest the absence of a quorum. That is 

the regular order now. 
The VICE PHESIDENT. Let the roll be called. 
'I'he roll was called, and the following Senators answered 

to their names : 
Ashurst Edge Lenroot 
Ball Ernst Lodge 
Bayard Fernald McCormick 
Borah Frelinghuysen M ccumber 
Brandegee George ~IcKellar 
Brookhart Glass McKinley 
Broussard Harreld 11cNary 
Bursum llarris Moses 
Calder Hal'rison Xew 
f;ameron Hetlin Xorbeck 
Capper Hi t cb cock X o!·ris 
Car3way .John on Ocldie 
Colt Jones,~. ~Iex . 0Yerman 
Couzens Jones, Wash. Page 
Culberson Kendrick ·Pepper 
Cummins Keyes Phipps 
Curtis King Pittman 
Dial Ladd R ee<l, Pa. 
Dillingha m La FoJlette Robinson 

Sheppard 
Shields 
Shortridge 
Smith 
Smoot 
Spencer 
Sterlin,; 

utherland · 
Townsend 
Wadsworth 
\Va I ' h, ::\lass. 
Walsh , ~lont. 
Warren 
"\Vatson 
Weller 
Willi · 

::\lr. McNARY. I desire to announce that the Senator from 
Idaho [1\Ir. Gooorno] is unavoidably absent from the Chamber. 

Mr. PHIPPS. I desire to announce the unavoidable absence 
of my colleague [l\lr. NrcHoLso ] on account of illne s. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Seventy-three Senators have an
swered to their names. A quorum is present. The pre entation 
of petitions and memorials i in order. 

:Mr. BALL. l\1r. President, I ask unanimous con ·ent for the 
immediate consideration of Senate bill 4413, to proYide for a 

tax on motor-vehicle fuel ..,old within the District of Columbia, 
and for other purposes. 

)fr. W-IBREN. I call for the regular order. 
Mr. ASHURST. :\Ir. Pre ident, I <lo not wish to take up a 

minute of th~ Senate's time; e,·ery moment i. vrecious; but I 
must object to anything being con. idered, if I can pre-vent it, 
until this soldiers' bill is disposed of. No more important legis
lation--

Mr. BALL. l\Ir. Preslclent, I should like to make a :--ta te
ment. 

:Mr. ASHURST. I object, :Mr. Presitlent. I do tlrn t be
cause--

Mr. LODGE. LC't us ha'e the regular order. 
The VICE PRE IDE~T. The regular order L tb pre~enta

tion of petitions and memorial . · 
l\1r. BALL. I move that the Senate proceed to the con:-!illera

tion of the bill to which I have referred. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The motion is not in order. 
l\Ir. BROUSSARD presented rnelll-Orials, numerously signed, 

of sundry citizen of New Orleans, La .. remonstrating against 
the passage of legislation proYiding for compulsory Sund::iy 
observance in the Distl'ict of Columbia, which were referred to 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

l\lr. )foLEAN pre ·ented a petition of sundry members of the 
international institute committee of the Y. W. C. A .. , of Bridge
port, Conn., praying for the pasRage of tbe "'O-called Keye. bill, 
providing asylum for Armenian refugees, etc., which wa re
ferred to the Committee on Immigration. 

He also presented resolutions of the Bridgeport League of 
Women Voters, of Bridgeport; the Fairfield County League of 
Women Voters, of Stamford: an<l the Woman'.~ Civics Club ot 
Redding, all in the St.ate of Connecticut, farnring an amend
ment to the Con. titution go-verning the passage of legislation 
regulating child labor, which were ordered to lie on the table. 

l\Ir. LADD presented a petition of sundry citizen of Upham, 
N. Dak., praying for the passage of legislation extending imme
diate aid to the famine-stricken people· of the German and 
Austrian Republic. , which was referred to the Committee on 
Appropriations. 

He also presented a re~olution of the Central Cooperative 
Commission A. sociation, of South St. Paul, :\Jinn., favoring 
amendments to the packers and stockyards act bringing about 
better antl clo er super\ision of all marketing agencies. etc., 
which was referred to the Committee on Agriculture and For
estry. 

He also presented resolutions of the ~Iinnesota State Federa
tion of National Farm Loan Associations, favoring repeal of 
the tax-free pro,ision in exi ting law as applied to joint- tock 
land bank bonds, which wei·e referred to the Committee on 
Banking and Currency. 

He also presented a resolution of the Progre"'. ive Republican 
Club of l\.linnesota, protesting against inrnsion of German terri
tory by the French, which was referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Relation . . 

He also presented a resolution of the Caldwell (Idaho ) Com
mercial Club, farnring passage of the ._o-called Gooding hill to 
stabilize the prices Of wheat, etc., which was ordered to lie on 
the table. 

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of La wt on, 
N. Dak., praying for the prompt passage of legi lation fixing 
a minimum price on wheat, which was ordered to lie on the 
table. 

He al o presented petition.~ of sundry citizens of the State 
of North Dakota: praying for th~ passage of legislation stabiliz
ing the prices of farm produc ts, especially wheat, which were 
ordered to lie on the table. 

:\Ir. KENDRICK presented a resolution of the Caldwell 
(Idaho) Commercial Cluh. fayoring the passage of the. o-called 
Gooding bill, to stabilize the prices of wheat, etc., which was 
ordered to lie on the table. 

He also prest>nted the fo llowing joint resolution of the Legi.~
Jature of 'Vyoming, which was referred to the Committee on 
Commerce: 

THE STATE OH: WYOMI:-<O. 
Offece of the " ecre ta r y of .~tote. 

Un i t ed • tatc. of Amelica, . tate of Wyom i ng, ss : 
I , F. E. Luca , secreta ry of 1<t a te of the State of Wyoming, do 

hereby certify tba t the :mnex<'l.l copy of enrolled Join t Re~oJution .No. 
23, senate, of the :-lennteenth Legi lature of the , tate of Wyommg, 
being original Sena te Join t Resolution ~o . 6, has been carefully com
pared with the original filed in this office ~nd is a full , true, and 
correct tran cript of thP same a nd of the whole thereof. 

In te. timony whereof I have hereuuto Pt my hand and affixell the 
great s eal of the Sta te of \Vyoming. 

Done at Cheyenne, t be capital, th is 27th day of Febniar:r , A. D. 
1923. 

[SEAL.] F . E . Lt; CA . 
·ccrPtary of Ptate. 

B.r H . .M:. SnIO:"S, Deputy. 
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Enrollell Joint Re oh1lion ~o. 23. 8enate. Seventh Legislature of the 

· State of Wyomtng; · 
Senate joint resolution requesting the appointment .. of .a ·commissi<Jn to 

inyestigate the feasibility of the Great Lakes-St. , Lawrence tidewater 
project, and providing for the expenses thereof, and asking Congress 
to aid in the im·estigation of the project. 
Whereas i t is p1·oposed to make suc!i pnprovements iu the St. Law-, 

rence River as to make the Great _Lakes accessible to ocean-going ·com
merce ; and as this improvement will, in : effect, bring the State of 
\Vyoming nearer to the world's mal'kets, and because our producers and 
t he consuming public have alike suft'ered enormous losses .duriu~ the 
last year by reason of the high cost of transportation, · there IS ari 
urgent need for such a ·project i and · 

Whereas a numbe1· of States hav-e joined the Great Lakes-St .•. L.aw· 
rence Tidewater 4ssociation1 ba>ing as its object the e, arly undertaking 
of a completion of this proJect : Theref"9r.e be it . i . 

Resolved, That the State of Wyoming b e ·properly associated in the 
above-named organization with the other States interested in· pressing 
this undertaking to completion. Be it fmther 

Resol r cd, That the repre entatives of thii;; State ill Congress of the 
l.Jnited Stat es be requested to facilitate in e\Tery possible way the 
prosccutiou of t his un.derta king. · · 

S. SKOVGARD, 
Prcside-11t of .the Se·na.te. 

J. D. NOBLIT'.r, . 

Appro'" d , 2.11 p. m., FebruaQ· 21, 1923. 
S peaker of tile H_o'!'se. 

WILLIAM B. Ross, Gor-Unoi·. 
l\lr. WILLrn presented the followjng resolution of the ·Senate 

of the St~te of Ohio, which was r~ferred to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations: 

EIGHTY-FIFTII GEXER.iL ASSEMBLY, 
Regular Session, 19~3. . 

A rcsolutiou (S. R. No. 44) extending to rrcsident !larding the com-· 
mendatiou of the O}lio Senate for his courageous stand in fayor of 
au inte rnational court of justice. 
Whereas President Harding has shown his courage .and statesmanship 

by rec·ommending that the United States be represented on the 1nter
n;1 tlonaJ court · of justice . which is a continuance in · permanent fonri 
of the old Hague tribunal; and .. 

Wher1>qs President Harding is entitled to great considerntion because 
of the a·eliberation that be has . displayed before giving his final ap-
1)roval ·to i:;uch step : Therefore be it · . 

Resoh:M .by the Senate of the State of Ohio, 'l'hat this body on be.
half of t he people of the State of Ohio hereby extend to President 
Harding its commendation for; the courage and wisdom he has shown· 
and , Its best wishes for thP favorable consummation of his states
ma uUke .. proposal; be it further · _ . _ 

Rc;w.h'etl, '.(hat a copy of this resolution be forwarded by the clerk 
of the senate to the President of the United States and .to the Pn'sl
clcnt •Of tll'c Sennte !lnd Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

:wr~ WALSH of }Iontana presented the follo\ving joint memo~ 
rial-!Of tlle Legislature of ::\lontana, which was referred to tbe
Coiillnittee oii ·commerce: 

House Joint Mem<:>rial No. 6. 
Petition to Congress . enacting such laws and measures as will pr<>-

,· Irle fot· a "Great Lakes-St. Lawrence waterway project." . . . 
Wherea s the great resources of the State of Montana are to a large 

ntent undeveloped, that said $tate is largely dependent upon trans
portation facilities for its . development, a fl its natural resources, its 
mining, timber, oil, and farming industries are as yet in their infancy; 
and ' 

Whereas in a large measure the price of the products of these in
dur>tries is dependent upon foreign markets; and 

Whereas the pre ent rates for transportation of the products of these 
Jndustries are too high to be in just proportion t<> the price received 
for such prod~tcts, and due to s:ich transportation facUities' the produc
tion of these several industries have been curtailed; and 

Whereas a similar problem directly confronts each State in the s<>
called Northwestern Group and likewise indirectly affects the entire 
country ; and 

" Therc:is the Great Lakes-St. La.wren~ waterway project in ·its com
pletion and operatio'n will furnish to the people as well as the indus
tries of the State of Montana and to all States in the so-called North
western Group a cheaper method of .transportation of these products to 
~erminal points and foreign markets : Therefore be lt · 

Resolv ed by tlle Ho·1UJe of Rep,.esentatives of the Eighteenth Legi.s
taN-i;e Assembly of the State of Montana (the Senate concurri1ig here~ti), 
That we do hereby memorialize the Congress of the United States and 
re pectfully urge that Congress take immediate action toward the 
pasi;age or such a law or laws which will make pQssible the early com
pletion and etrective operation or tbe Great Lakes-St. Lawrence water-
way project : be it further . · 

Rr..~olve<l, That a copy of this memorial be forwarded to the President 
of the United States, to the President of the Senate and the Speaker 
of the Housn of Repre.sentatives of tbe United States, and to our Rep
resentatives in the United States Congress. 

CALVIN CllUMBAKER, 
Speaker of the House. 

NELSON STORY, Jr., 
President of the Senate. 

house of representatives of tbe seventeenth le~islative assembly of 
·the State o.r Idaho and filed in the office of, tne secretary of state 
of the State ·of' Idaho Februarv 23, 1923, and that the same is a full, 

.. true,· antl · complete transcript therefrom and of the whole thereof, to- . • 
gethe1; ,with all . indorsements thereon. . 

ln . testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affi.xed hereto 
the seal of the 'State of Idaho. Done at the capitol at Boise, Idaho, 
this 24th dar ,of• February, A. D. 1923. ' 

{.Sf,UL,] . . .. . • . F. A. JETER, Secnitary of State. 
• . 1; LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 

· Seventeenth 8ession. 
Senate Joint Memorial No. 1. 

A. Joint -m emor l<a to - the honora"b11e the Senate and the Hot1se . of 
Repr esentativ es of the United ' 8tates of ..!tncrica in Congress as~ 

' sembled: · 
We;- your memorlalist, the ' Legisla.tu~. of the State of Idaho, re-

, spectrully represent tha t- . . · · 
WhC'reas the pr9~perity of the people of the United States and the 

permanence of our rns.tituti rrs' rests in the final analysis with those 
who till the oil ; and · 

Whereas no permanent relief Ca.Q . come to the farmer until he has 
·a steady market which gives to him a living price, and this can best 
be br9ugh~ about as provided in the Norris-Sinclair bill: Now, there: 
forC', be i t · · 

Rrsol Ped, That we; tbe Senate Qf the State of Idaho, the House 
of Representatives concurring therein, do he1·eby memorhqize . the 
Congress of the United States. of America .tQ enact into law H. R. · ·' 
1296~ (S. 4030), known as No.rris-.Sinclair farmer aid bill, 'Dow -' 
pending in the United States Congress., and· m·ge upon Congress the 
necessity of the immediate · enactment · of said law in order , to save · 
the' people from the food monopoly, . reduce the price to the con- -
sumer, and stabilize at a living price for the pr~ducts of the farm; 
and be it further . . · ~ 

Res(}h;ed. That the secretary of state of Idaho is hereby .instructed,_ 
without , delay , to fonrnrd this memorial to the Senate ~nd Ilouse of 
Representatives · of· the Umted States, . and that copies of the · same 
be: s~nt · tO ' our SeJ?e.tors and .Representatives from this State. . . 
. This senate jornt mC'monal passed the senate on the . ;t._st . day of 

F.ebru~ry, 1
1:1

23· . . II. c. BALDRIDGE, President of the. Senate. ·' \ " 
This senate joint memorial passed the house of representatives on ' 

the 17th day of February, 1923. ~ .. · , .. i: 
! M. A. KIGER, 

· i Speaker of the Ho-use of Represe,itativcs. ' ·• · 
· 1 , hersby certify that the within Senate Joint Memorial No. 1 
or'ig~nated in the senate during the seventeenth session of the Legis~ : 
la rure of: the State of Idaho. 1 •. 

· . . A. M. BOYLEN, Secretat·11 of the Senate. 

.. l\ir. McNARY (for Mr. GOODING) presented the following 
jo~t memorial of. the Legislature of Idaho, whiCh was referred 

. to the Committee on. Interstate Commerce: 
. UNITED STATES OF AMEIUCA., 

STATE OF IDAHO 
Office of the Secn~ta·r-y of State. 

· I, F. A. J<'teri secretary of state of the State of Idaho and cus: 
todhm of the sea of said State, do hereby certify : 

That I ham carefully compared the annexed copy of House Joint 
]Ueroodal No. 7 with the original thereof adopted by the Senate and· 
House of Representatives of the Seventeenth Legislative Assembly of 
the State of Idaho and filed in the office of the secretary of state of 
the State of Idaho February 23, 1923, and that the same is a fulJ, 
true, and complete transcript therefrom and of the whole thereof, to-
gether with all lndorsements thereon. . 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and a.tftxed hereto 
the seal of the State of Idaho. Done at the capitol at Boise, Idaho, 
this 24th day of February, A. D. 1923. 

[SEAL.] F. A. JmEB, 
Sect·etarv of State. 

!N THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
House Joint Memorial No. 7. 

A joint m emorial to the lwn.01·ablc the Senate and House of Rep,-escnta
tives of the United States of America in Ootigress assembled: 
Your memorlalists, the !louse of Representatives and Senate of the 

State of Idaho, respectively represent that- . 
Whereas the basic industry of the State of Idaho is agriculture and 

the agricultural productions of the State are such as to require mar: 
keting ut a long distance from the point of origin, and the finding of 
such markets requires raill'oad transportation of heavy tonnage; and 

Whereas undel· the railroad rates as they exist to-day these agricul
tural products a.re being aud ca.n only be marketed at prices which 
will not yield the producer any net return, and in many instances at 
prices which result ln a net loss to the producer; and 

Whereas the method of increasing freight rates by horizontal per
centages during the past few years has resulted in increasing the 
spread between long-established differentials between the producers of 
Idaho and similar producers of other localities more favorably located 
to such an extent as to preclude the marketing of Idaho products at 
a profit; and 

,,-hereas the railway sho.pmen's strike of 1922 resulted in a crippling 
of the t ransportation conditions and failm·e of car and tmln service, 
causing inestimable damage ; and 

.Apprond Februar~· 24, 1923. Whereas the burdens of strikes must fall upon the producer and re-
Jos. M. DIXON, Governor. ult disastrously to the industrial conditions of the country; and 

F iled February 24, 19:.!3, at 2.13 o'clock p. m. 'Vbereas there appears to be no coordination between the Interstate 
C. 'I'. S'J.'EWART, Secreta.r11 of State. Commerce Commission, the body which controls the revenues of the 

railways, and the Wage Board, tbe body which in a large measure 
~Ir. lfc:JS"ARY (for l\Ir. GooDING) presented the following controls the expenses of the railwnys: and 

join.t memorial of the Legislature of Idaho, which was re- Whereas through such lack of coordination controversie have arisen 
f d t th , ~0 m"tt Ag icliltur-e and Fo estr·y. between t he management and employees of the railways, resulting in 
erre 0 

e '-' Ill 
1 

cc on u~~TED STATES OF AM~mcA, · ;~CJ:·eased expenses and inefficient service detrimental to the shippers; 

STATE OF IDA.HO, \Yhereas uncler the existing e.xceRsive rates and recent inefficient serv-
Officc of the Secretary of State. ice a spirit of discontent with ancl antagonism toward the transportation 

· I~ F. A: J et or . st>cretary_ of state of the .State of Idaho, and cus- systems of the United States has been fostered until same is rapidly 
tod1an of the seal of said State, do hereby certify: '. approaching radicalism: Now, therefore, be it 

That I have carefully compared the annexed copy of Senate J olnt · Resolved, That we, your mcmorialis ts, the House of Representatives 
Memor ial No. 1 " ·ith the original thereof adopted by the senate and and the Senate of the State of Idaho, do most earnestly recommend 

L...~IY-333 
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that tbe C0ngress of the United States by appropriate le~l:S'1ution pro-I SGlr:u.rnr OF INCLOS1!ID -STJ.TElrn:\T O"'.'il" BEHALF OF HC~GAnY. 
vide for proper coordination bet"ll·een the Interstate Commerce Comm'is- (1.) Hun·garr was not reRponsible for the World War. 
si-on a~d the Wage Board; pro~~it the _increase' !lr · de(freas~ of rates (2) . . The respons1bili,t;v: -1'.or , the World \'.Var rests upon the shoulders 
by horizontal percentages ; p-rolub1t the. mcrease of rates fn ll~Y: com~ of various groups of international firumc1ers. 
modity except on showing of the necessity therefor ·'and , the ·ab1Iitr of • · (8) The territorial mutilation and economic destruction of Hung:117 
such commodity to reasonably bear such increase ; prohibit atty Viol&'" was done In · the furtherance' <>f a scheme of a few g1:oup of tn-tema
tion f the provisiO'lls of the fourth section of the interstate comme~e rtonal financiers to , obtain absolute contJ:ol of the intemationaJ com
e.ct ; define the ter!ll " reasonably comP,ensatory "- as use~ in the .fpurth merce and international finance of Europe and Asia; tf not also of that 
ection of the mterstate commerce act; requJ.re the earners to provide of the United States of Americtl. 

equipm nt in kind and quan.ttty to reasonably meet U1e .requir~men~ (4) There can not be and there will not be peace in Europe until 
of tbe territory ervt>d; reqmre tbe prompt return of erµpty egmpment Hungary wlll be restored to her former territorial and economic rights. 
tq owner. ; and requh-e_ the carrier to 11ssume r~sponsiblllt~ ~or the (5) U the .American people arid Christian civilization will do their 
prompt ancl .e9ultable dlstributlon,_ of ~vaHable e<.impment demanded as duty toward Hunga1·y she will obtain justice and Europe will have 
between _sh!ppers and l~alities; l:le :1t fl!rther . . . · peace. 

Resolved, That a copy · of this· memorial be .turnJsbed . to the S~te . , .. _ . h" . . . . 
nd to the House of Representatives of the .<;ongress of .tlle unlfed Mr: Pr_es1dentt I do not ask to have t is petition pnnted m 

,Sta.tea and -to eiicll of ' the eongres.\)ional delegations "of tlie State of the REcoRD, because of its great length. I believe it to be an 
IdnTh~ .. · , '. 1 · d- th h th.' J lSth. d f F b ,. . 1923 important document, and I do ask to ham it printed a a 

b1 memor1a passe e ouse- on . , e . . ay o e ruary, . Senate document. · 
. , . . M. A. KIGER,, 

Speaker of the Ho"8e of RepresentciUves. Mr. S::UOOT. :Mr. President, I simply want to call attention 
Th.is memorial passed the senate. on the 19th day of Febt"Uary, l9'.!3. • to the fact--

B .. C. BALDRIDGE, , Mr. LA. FOLLETTE. I would like to have my reque t put 
. Pr.e81dent of the Betlate. . to th S te 

I h~rebt certify that · the within Horure J:oiilt Memorial No. 7 o.r~~i- _e Oena E. ~ S . , •. 
Dl\ted in- t-he House · of Rept·esentatlves during· the seventeenth sess1on Mr, ~ DG 1 • May I a k the enato.r a question? Who are 
cif tb · Legislature of the State f1f Idaho. · · · · · the signers of the petition? 

DAVE B URRELL, Mr. LA. FOLLETTE. Citizens of this country. 
· Ohle( O!Mk of the Hattse of Repre.sentatives. Mr. LODGE. That is all I wanted to know. 

Mr. BALL. l\fr. , Presldent, the Sena.tor .from Arizona -has Mr. SMOOT. I have 110 ·objection. 
withdrawn ·his ob~ectt~n to the consideration of the bill-- The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the reque. t 

J,\{r' .. .McCORMIQK.. A. point of orde.r. Are not petitions ahd of the Senator from Wisconsin? The Chair bears none, and it 
memodals. iR .order? · · is so ordered. 

The VICE PRESIDE.NT. Petitions and memorials are in 
or<l,er.' -~ , 

Mr. McCORMICK. I offer a memorial for ref-erence to the 
Coinmlttee on Immigration and ineorporat~on in the RECORD. 
:,:Xiiere "beiDg no objMion, the commlu:i~catioo in the nature 
f l a memorial of a committee representing the Assyrians of 

Qhicago, DI., was referrf'd to tire Committee o.n Immigration 
ar,id ordered to be printed. in the RECORD, as ~ollows: • 
TH11 EXECUTIVl!l COMMITTDlil, REPllESENTrNG THE ASSYR~S OF CHI"CAGO, 

-Sl.'A"T• orr ILLINOIS. ' 

CHICAGO, ILL., Febt'Uary' 21, 19~: 
To t1 e 1ion-01·aule Qnd MghT11 estec.med body of Congress of the U,nited 

States of A.merfoa, peace a11d prospuity be m.ultiplied: 
We, the undersigned, representing the American Assyrians· of Chi· 

c go, I ll., respeetfully .request your kind and patient hearing of our 
plea, s foll()WS : 

When Tur.key ntered the Wodd Wai· in the fall of 1914 against 
the Allies, the Sheikh-El-Islam. the head ,ot the Mohammedan re
ligion, proclaimed the .Jehad (the holy 'Pi'llr), which was meant to an
nihilate all the Chri~tian people of the Near East. Then the Turks 
a.nd the Kurds made n~ distinction between Ar.meniuns and Ass'yrians 
of Per8'-a., Mesopotamia, and Turkey, but hegan their massacres, 
8lavin~ eaptiYating thousands , and <levastating the dwellings, both 
of Armenians and Assyrians alike. 

Now, the loVing arms of this, OW' 'veil-beloved country, are being 
openeu to welcome the long-oppre sed Armenians into this land of 
ltbPrty, for which we, as their Ciu·istlan brothers and neighbors, who 
have ~uifered :with them war tydom, are more than glad, but wonder 
if t he 'Congress will not kindly grant the same privilege to the 
little remnant of Assyrians left from the sword of Turks and Kurds, 
which re now -cattered in Persia, Mesopotamia, and Russia as a 
p~ople of no 1nnd. For two ~-ears hundreds of these"unfortunate desti
tutes are at the borders of France, Italy, Japan, England, and 
Norway nnxiomlly awaiting admission into this country. 

We, 35 the citizens of the United States, Rlld declarants as wen. 
ppeal to your tender s:rmpnthy and beg tbnt you will allow our 

famili R and the near relatt.es to immigrate into this country, and 
tllat we ma:y b Ip il.1ld cheer them up -to the extent of heallng at 
least ome of their heart bruises and. help impport tlliml to become 
u P.ful Anwrlean eitize-ns. 

tn hl · connection we wish to tate that ·we can give the best 
f assurance that the rela:tiv~s of these refugees will not let them 
el'.'o ru~ o. public charge. 

' trust as your j-ust and noble kindness considers the Arme_nian 
ple h:il you wrn not overlook the homeless and stranded Assyrians. 

Very respectfully yours, 
JESSE M. YONAN, M. D., 

F rmri· Ch!l-irn1-a11 of 11.ssyr ia-n Delegatfon to the Peaoe Confenmoe. 
HAIDON ABLAllA'l', 

It11i ter of t11e Oarter .Memonal A.ss111-Wn Presbytef'ian Ohi.wali. 
JNO. A. DAVID, D. D. s. 
A~DREW D. Un.SHAN, 

011e of th<' editors of the C1wis.tia1~ Outlook, otfioial organ of 
Pentecostal Assemblies of the World, Incorporated. 

p_\.UL 8. NllWEY, 
Pa.stot· of me Assyrwn l!Jt•aflgeUcal Ohu.n;h . 

.ro~ATHAN S. CoLIA, 
(tfr ainnart of the Assyrian Chaldean ~·auonal Unity of America. 

RE\. S. DERVIOL, 
Priest of ~ t. Ephriam Roman Oat110Hc Ohurcl~. 

Gri:oRGll A'lloo, 
Rector of Assyrian Z..7 esto1'i-0n Oh 1u-01i. 

HUNGARY AZ.."'l> THE WO.RLD Wil (S. DOC NO. 346). 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. l\Ir. President, I present, by request, 
the petition of J'acob Toecla and others, entitled "A plea for 
justi e for Hungary an.d for peace for Europe!' I have had no 
opportunity to read it. I am given this memorandum as being 

sort of index of tlle contents-of the petition, which I ·will read 
1nto the RECORO. 

JO EPH WILLIAM H:!.NLEY. 

Mr. CAPPER. from tlle Committee on Claims, to which was 
referred the bill ( S. 4457) for the relief of Joseph William 
Hanley, reported it adversely and submitted a report (No. 1261) 
thereon. · 

E;:ll'JWLLED BILLS A...._'"D JOINT RESOLUTIQ~ PRESENTED. 

Mr. SUTHERLANDt ·from the Committee on Enrolled Bilis:. 
· r~orted that on· l\larch 3, 1923. they presented to the Pl'e.si,d'ent. 
of the United States the following em()lled bills andJoin't :re ·o-. 

· 1ution: 
; S. 574. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to snV'e day

. Iig11t and to proyide standard time for the Unit~d '$tateS:." .as: 

. amend~d; • 1 

S. 1076. An act establishing standard grades of .naval fore,: 
preventing deception in tr:rn aetions in naval stores, teguia~i.og 
traffic therein, and for other purposes ; 

S. 2703. An act to i;tllow the printing and publishing of illus
. trations of foreign · postage and revenue stamps from defa<'ed 
plates; 

S. 3123. An act to amend ection 1 of tl1e act entitled "An 
act providing for the location and purchase of public lands for 
reservoir sites." approved January 13, 1897, as amended; 

S. 3892. An act authorizing the State of California to bring 
suit against the United States to detet·mine title to certain 
lands in Siskiyou County, Calif.; 

S. 4146. An act permitting the State of Wyoming to recon
vey certain lands to the United States and select other lands in 
lieu thereof and providing for the patenting of certain lands to 
Natrona County, Wyo., for public park purposes; 

s. 4211. An . act authorizing preliminary examination and 
survey to be made of the Intracoastal Waterway ln Louisiana 
and Texas; 

S. 4469. An act to extend t he time for the construction of a 
bridge or bridges and trestles over the navigable channels of 
the mouth of the Mobile River in the State of Alabama ; 

S. 4536. An act to autborize the building of a bridge across 
the Peedee River in South Carolina; 

S. 4548. An act declaring Bear Creek in Humphreys, Lefiore, 
and Sunflower Oountie!'i, :rtliss., to be a nonnavigable stream; 

S. 4552. An act to incorporate the Belleau Wood Memorial 
Association ; and 

S. J. Res. 240. Joint resolution authorizing the erection, on 
public grounds, of a memorial to the late Joseph J. Darlingto11. 

CO:MMISSIOi'\ OF GOLD AND SIL\'ER L:.'QUIRY. 

.Mr. CALDER. From the Committee to Audit and Control 
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate I report Senate Re o
lution 469 favorably without amendment. 

Mr. PITTMA.."'\f. I usk unanimous eonsent for the present 
consideration of the resolution, and I want to make a state
ment of the facts liefore it is. acted o-n. 

This is the Nichol on resolutiou, '-Yhich as a joint resolution 
passed this body by unanimous con ent a few days ago. It 
went to the House. Of Rep'resentati"ves and was favorably" re
po1·ted by two committees Of the House, the Committee on 

, l\11nes and Mining aQd . the Committee on Accounts. It went 
· to the floor of the House, -and was defeated. by the objection of 
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l\Ir. BLA::-ITON, of .T·exas. The resolution has been reintroduced 
as a Senate resolution, instead of a joint resolution, in exactly 
the same form, except that the cooperation of the House in 
the matter has been · eliminated. It has again gone to the Com
mittee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the 
Senate, and has again been favorably reported. I ask for its 
present consideration. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the im
mediate consideration of the i·esolution? 

The Senate, by unanimous consent, proceeded to consider the 
resolution. 

l\Ir. ODDIE. I should like to state that I am in hearty 
accord with this resolution. The Committee on :\Ilnes and 
Mining belieYes thoroughly in the resolution, and realizes the 
importance and necessity for -it in the present condition of the 
silver and gold mining industry. I hope the resolution will be 
agreed to. 

The resolution was read and agreed to, as follows~ 
Resolved, etc., That a Senate commission is hereby created, to be 

known as the Senate Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry, wblrh 
shall consist of five Sen3tors, three of whom shall be members of the 
majority party and two of whom shall be members of the minority 
party, to be appointed by the President of the Senate. 

Said commission shall investigate and report to the Congress on 
January 1, 1924, upon the following subjects: 

1. The causes of the continuing dec~ase in the production of gold 
and silver. 

2. The canses of the depressed condition of the gold and silver 
in<'lustry in the United States. 

3. The production. , reduction, refining, transportation, marketing, 
sale, and UAes of gold and silver in the United States and else""here. 

4. The etl'ect of the decreased production of gold and silnr upon 
commerce. industry, exchange, and prices. 

ThP said corumisi;ion is further autborized-
1. To confer with citizens, associations, or corporations of forei&'u 

countries with a view ·to the stabilization of wider use of silver m 
exchange. 

2. To propose, either formally or informally, to the Prl'sident of the 
United States, or the beads of the propPr departments, plans tor 
nei;:otiatlons with foreign governments to the same end. 

The commission shall include in its report recommendations for 
legislation which in its opinion will tend to remedy existing condi
tions and shall specifically report upon the limitations of tbe powers 
of Congress in enacting relief legislation. • . 

The commission shall elect its chairman, and .vacancies occurring 
in the membership of tlie commission shall be filled in tbe same 
manner as the original appointments. 

The commission or any subcommittee of its members is authorized 
to sit during the sessions recesses, or adjournments of the Sixty
seventh a.ncl Sixty-eighth Congresses in the District of Columbia or 
elsewhere in the continental United States, to send for perRons and 
papers, to administer oaths, to summon an<l · compel the · ·attemlance 
of witnesses. to employ a stenographer at a coi:;t not exceeding 25 
cents per folio to report such hearings as may be had in connection 
with any subject which ma.v be befot·e said commission. and to employ 
such personal set·vices and Incur such expenses as may be necessary to 
carry out the purposes of this resolution ; · such e::...-penditures shall be 
paill from tJ1e contin~ent fnnd:~ of the Senate upon vouchers authorized 
by the committee and signed by the chairman thereof. 

l\lr. WALSH of :\1ontana. In conne~tion with the resolution, 
I submit some further facts in relation to the gold and silYer 
mining industry, which I ask t'o haYe printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the matter 'vas ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

SILYER I:'< A WORLD BATTLE '1'0 rnET"E:S:T DEB_\Slo:~IE:S:T. 

Silver, tbnt precious metal, basis ot coins the world o•er for centuries, 
is fighting a battle for existence. The American market is oversup
plied. Europe is either casting it aside or, what is worse, deba ing it, 
and four London brokers are absolutely fixing its world Yalue ba~ed 
on the demand in China and India. 

American mining industries, its g1·eatest producers, declare that the 
law of supply has been ignored in the price fixing and, alarmed at the 
approaching termination of the Pittman Act, providing for purchase 
of the metnl by the Government to maintain the Treasury·s balance, 
have appealed to Congress for legislation to save the industry. 

Even the .American silver dollar, which bas retained its purity, 
despite the upheaval in Europe, is still in danger, it is declared in this 
appeal, which points out the demoralizing effect which re. ulted several 
years ago when the price of bullion exceedecl the value as a coin. 

Revival of the old bimetallism controversy, once even a presidential 
issue, is not beyond the bounds of the present situation, according to 
some :;\lembers of Congress. 

DEBASl~G SILVER COIXAGE. 
Already Sweden, Norway, and Denmark have abolis,hed silver coin for 

all fractions of the krone, substituting an alloy of nickel and copper. 
_o\dded to this is the alarming extent to which the debasement of sil
ver has alreadv reached. In England silver coinage has been debased 
from 925 to 500 fine; the Netherlands and Dutch indies have debased 
their silver coin from 945 to 720 fine; Canada from 900 to 800 fine; 
Honduras from !>00 to 500 ; San Salvador from 900 to 500 ; Singapore 
or Straits dollar from 900 to 600, first, then to 530; :Mexico and Peru 
havP- both debased their currency to 500 fine. 

The chaos in Europe has !'<Wept sil.-er out of circulation in Austria, 
Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 
Hungary, Italy, Jugoslavia, Poland, Portugal, Rumania, Russia, and 
Turkey. 

There is no shortage in the supply of silver. The nations of the 
world have just forsaken precious metals as a medium ot exchange for 
tbP more stable medium-bartering of goods, manufactured and raw. 
Europe with its topsy-tnrvy Pxchanges has followed suit with Ger
many-buying from the United States and · accepting credits in .Ameri
can money ra thPr than suffl'r thf> great loss~s in currency of their own 
realms during its transmission. ' · · 

The situation was brought before the American Mining Congress sev
eral weeks a.go and a commltte~ named to investigate is expected to 
urge upon Congress the passage of a joint resolution providing for the 
appointment of a commission, consisting of two Senators and two Rep
resentatives, to confer with two representatives of the industry and 
submit recommendations. 

WORLD BCPPLY UNKNOWN. 

There is not an unlimited supply of silver in the world rPady fo1• 
mining, the producers have pointed out to the Senate, who add_, "t.bat 
the current production of silver is not the measure of the supply and 
that fl.seal legislation largely controls the demand." · 

The available world silver supply bas never been estimated, but ex
perience bas i:;bown that when 1t reaches a sufficiently .high price--a 
value in bullion in excess of its value as coin-enormous .quantities 
flow from hitherto unknown sources. · · 

During the high prices of 1921 tens of milllom1 of ounces· of foreign 
coin were shipped to the refineries of the United States for smelting 
and refining. Then bad it not been for the fact that the paper-note 
issue of India was convertible immediately into silver rupees the 
crisis confronted by England In 1917 and 1918 would not have oc
curred. There would uot have arisen the necessity to furnish the enor
mous amount of buJlion in the United States to meet that emergency 
nor to have enacted the Pittman Act as an enabling measure. 

Release from the United States Treasury vaults of 209.000,000 ounces 
of silver, melted under the Pittman Act, as well . as. the dumping by 
European and Central and South American governments during the pe
riod of hlgh prices, bas not depleted the silver stock of .the world. It 
bas added to free !!tock. 

DESTROYING VALUE OF SILVER. 

Here is what has happened to destroy the value of sih"er: : - · · 
DisintegratiPn of the Latin union was responsible for ,conditions 

that Jed to the Pnactment of the Bland Act and the Sber:man. law .. under 
which more than 400,000,000 ounces of silver were · cmnpitlsorlly 'pur
chased by the United States Government. The eft'ect was .to· support 
the price in .America. 

The Sherman law was repealed In 1891. America, largest prodq~er 
of sil>er, lost all intluence in fixing the price of sliver until war c~n-
dltions di"'rupted the London market. · · 1 

The enormous increase in export trade of China and India :dllr\-llg 
the last 25 years, coupled with the fact that tradition made . th~ . "\JS~ . of 
silver nC'cPssary as a medium of exchange in these countries, resulted 
in the Fal· Enst becoming the world's most important market for · the 
metal. · ' · · 

Cessation of legislative purchases by the United States was followed 
by an increaRl'd tlow of silver to India until the market there was 
glutted, "\Tith thP inevitable result that the exchange value of the rupee 
declined 50 pet· cent. 

The goyernmPnt closed the Indian mints to free coinage and estab
lished the sterling Ya.lue of the rupee. From that time on London bas 
been able to fix the price of silver throughout the world. 

A monsoon in India, a flood or famine in China, have greater effect 
on the price as fixed by London than the abandonment or discovery of 
a new mine in the United Stutes. 

:MARKET RULED BY Bll.OKFJRS. 

Four silver brokerage houses in London fix the market. Representa
tins of these firms meet every business day. They hold the orders to 
sell bullion and also the orders to buv silver to meet the exchange bal
ances drawn upon London accounts. ·The price is adjusted to meet the 
situation, advancing when the exchange demand exceeds the supply, 
declining when the reverse ls the case. The prlce is ·thus flied and 
the result cabled all over the world. A Butte miner sells a load ot 
ore for a London price received by cable. 

Mr. KING. ~fr. President, I am deeply interested in the 
resolution which has just been passed, providing for the ap
pointment of a commission to make certain investigations in 
regard to the causes of the decrease in the production of gold 
and silver, the causes of the depression in the gold and silver 
industry of the United States, and particularly the effect of this 
decrease<l production upon the commerce, prices, and so fortb, 
of the world. 

Some months ago a number of western Senators met for the 
purpose of primarily considering what steps, if any, could be 
taken jn order to meet the situation that would result from the 
expiration of the so-called "Pittman A.ct," and, if possible, to 
deYise means to increase the use of silver for monetary pur
poses, or its use as a factor in the fiscal policy of the worl<l: 
This committee was to report back to the. body creating it. The 
committee ap11ointed consisted of Senators PITTMAN, of Ne•ada, 
W .usH, of :\1ontana, NICHOLSON, of Colorado, and myself. We 
have made some inYestigations, but no definite conclusions ham 
been reached. 

It is possible the views of the committee as to the methods 
to be adopted and the legislation to be secured were not, in all 
respects, in complete accord, but I feel confident that the com
mittee appreciated that something should immediately be done to 
meet a situation which will soon be so acute as to call for relief. 
I was desirous of having a joint resolution passed authorizing 
the appointment by the President of a commission which would 
have authority not only to ascertain the facts concerning the 
production of gold and silver and the importance of the utiliza
tion of silver for monetary purposes but also authority to con
fer with other nations with a view to having an international 
policy adopted which would call for a greater use of silver for 
subsidiary coinage and as a basis for paper issues. 

I have prepared a number of measures which; w·hile doubtless 
imperfect and subject to criticism, would, jn my judgment. be 
of benefit and secure at least some of the objects "--hich tbose 
interested in this \ital matter llave in view. It has been ap-
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parent for some time that the measures whlch I prepared 
would not secure legislative approval. Without desiring to in 
any manner criticize the otller branch of Congress, it is not im
proper to state that the resolution which was pru sed through 
the Senate a few days ago, and which contains the same pro
Yision as the one just passed here-but requiring the inve 'tiga
tion to be made by l\fembers both of the House and the Senate
wa.~ not favorably received in the House. Its refusal to adopt 
the re olution necessitated the action just taken by the Senate 
upon tlle motion of the Senator from Montana [l\lr. WALSH]. 

I very much regret that Congre s has been unwilllng to pro
ceed further and to do more in dealing with the important mat
ters to which I have briefly referred. 

There are many persons who do not appr~ciate the disastrous 
com-'t'quences that will result not only to the United States but 
to the woTld if the production of silver and gold shall continue 
to diminish. and if provision is not made for the greater use 
of silYer not only for subsidiary coinage but to 8trengthen 
the circulating not.es and i sues of the nation of the earth. I 
belieYe that an exhaustive investigation in regard to the mat
ters referred to in the resolution just passed will awaken Con
gre!-ls and the financial interests of the world, as well as the 
people, to the insecure position of world finances and credit, 
and point the way for legislation and intemational agreements 
and cooperation that will not only be of benefit to the gold and 
silver industry of the world but of the highest importance to the 
trade and commerce of all countries. 

l\Ir. President, the Commercial Club of Salt Lake City has 
given considerable attention to the silver question and has, 
through its secretary, advised me of certain recommendations 
submirted by one of the committees of that organization. These 
recollllllendations· I regard as of very great value and they 
demonstrate that considerable thought has been given to this 
vital ubject. I therefore ask that the letter be inserted in 
the RECORD as part of my remarks. 

There being no objection, the communication was ordered to 
be printed in the RECORD. as follows: 

EXECU'TIYE OFFICE, 
COYMERCL\L CLUB AKD CH.AMBER OB' COMMERCE, 

Salt Lake City, January S, 19£?3. 
Senato1· W. H. Krno, 

United States Sm1ate, Washington, D. O. 
M Y DEAR SENATOR: When you were in Salt Lake City re<"ently, if 

you remembe.r, you appeared befor--e the mining committee of this organi-
2ation and discussed at length the ," silver question." In your remarks 
you suggested tho t a very good purpjse would be served if the com
mittee would confer with the Titah chapter of the American Mining 
Congress in an effort to make certain recommendations to you and 
tbe , enate committee of which you at"~ a member to consider the ques
tJon of silver. Following your recommendations with reference to this 
subjPct a i;;pecial committee was appointed known as the subcommittee 
on the "silver question," headed by H. A. Strauss as chairman. 

Mr. Strauss addressed a communication to Mr. D. D. Muir, jr., vice 
presidf?nt and director of the Utah chapter of the American .Mining 
Congrt>s>;, under date of Dec{'mber 18, and ou December 2G Mr. Muir 
replied that President Jennings of the American Mining CongrE>ss had 
appointed a special comnlittee trow the congress to eon 'ider this ques
tion. and suggested that in view of the fact that the scope was na
tional that local organizations refrain from taking any action in this 
mntter. 

The committee having in mind, however, your suggestion that vour
self and the members of your committee would be glad to have· any 
sugge~tions or plans for perman{'nt stabilization of silver, accordingly 
drafted recommendations set forth in eight paragraphs, a follows : 

1. That an international conference of monetary ex1>erts of all civi
lized nation.s, appointed by the respective governments, l>e called with 
the ohject of having international, or, rather, unh·ersal agreement 
e ta.blished for a legal fiat valuation of gold and ilver in a fixed ratio 
a near as possible to the bullion ratio obtaining at the time of the COD· 
feren ce and forecast for, say, one year in advance. 

2. That at this conference there be established not only this fixed 
relation of g-0ld and silver for all nation of the world but also an 
annual reassembly of this international committee or conference, at 
which annual meeting the ratio of gold and silver will be readjusted to 
allow for any possible radical change in the bullion -value of the two 
me als that may have occurred during the year or is forecast for the 
immeillate fuh1re. 

3. The stabilization of sil>er with respect to gold on this ba.sis re
moves the fundamental objection that has always obtained against any 
fued legal ratio or ;alue between the two metals. as it allows for an 
annual readjustment of the ratio, dependent upon the actual bullion 
production ratio d.e-veloped dw·ing the year. 

4. A. fixed ratio between gold and silver by legislatfre action is un
doubtedly, as is well understood, a thoroughly satisfactory basls were 
it not for the fluctuation in production of the two metals that can 
not be allowed for in any ratio fixed by legislative action. 

5. The plan herein proposed, however, makes this rutio practically 
a flexible one and should largely eliminate the fundamental objec-

tt7_s 1lh~to!i~'~e~~~td:1!~~~Jo'ita1~rsJ~:r 1~~dti~:1~r~~af1~°d 
arbitrary, a.nd, therefore, developing a ccrndition t{'ndiDg to defeat the 
obfoct to be attained if the silver value is fixed solf'ly by legislative . 
action without regard to 11.uctuatlons of bullion ratio between gold and 
silver. And It ta further believed tha.t with a more or less flexible 
ratio fixed by annual reatljnstments, the solution of the problem should 
be closely approximated. 

7. In view of the iact that three nations, namel,v, the United States, 
Canada, and Mexico, produce 97 per cent of all the sfhrer mined, the 
consent ot these three nations to such a conference as above suggested 

should first be obtained, and it is quite likely that all other nations 
would then agree to cooperate. 

8. There are probably many difficult problems in the internal machin
ery of each government to be con ider{'d in the working out of a plan 
such as that above outlined. but it is not the object of your committee 
to go further than to ubmit the only suggestion that it has been en
abled to develop that differs from those tlrns far ad>anced by others. 

The subcommittee'!! recommendations were approved Saturday, Jan
uary 6. and dlrected to be forwarded to you. At the same time the 
committee would appreciate being advi {'d from you, in view of the 
attitude of the American Mining Congre s, if you wish the committee 
to proceed with its inw;:iti~ations and to make any reC<>mmendations 
to you that might be cons1dered worth while. The committee would 
also appredate being advised of your attitude with reference to the 
present legislation being considered for the permanent stabilization of 
ilver and what the outlook is with reference to this legislation. 

T].i.e committee wish IDE' further to inform you that they are very 
ftDXlous to coop~rate and render any assistance pos ible. 

Cordiully your , 
J. H. RAYBURN, Generai Secretary. 

81'.!NDARD GRADES OF COTTON. 

Mr. SMITH. From t he Committee on Agriculture I make a 
farnrable re11ort on House bill 14302 and shall ask for its im
mediate consideration. It ls a bill to establish in this country 
by law the use of the standard grades in cotton. 

Mr. WAR.REN. l\1r. President, reserving the right to object, 
I wish to tate that if the bill is to be debated I shall have to 
object, because there are reports of conference committees 
which must be acted on. -

Mr. SMITH. The bill, lf enacted into law, would not go into 
effect until the 1st of August, and it is to enforce American 
standards on American cotton. I have heard no objection to 
it, except that ome parties interested in the raising of cotton 
ha-re said they prefer more time to look into it. 

1\Ir. OVER1\.1AN. Let It be read.-
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the immediate 

consideration? 
:Mr. Sl\IOOT. Let the bill be read. 
l\Ir. WARREN. I still reserve the right to object--
Mr. S!\ITTH. A request has been made that the bill be read. 

It is quite n long bill. 
The VIC'E PilESIDE~'T. Let the bill be reported. 
Mr. DIAL. I hope there will be no objection to the bill. It 

is to fix the standards. V\e ought to haYe only one standard 
in the world. I hope Liverpool will adopt our standards and 
that the standards will be uniform. 

Mr. SMITH. TWs bill is simply to enforce American stand· 
ards in the ·ale of American cotton as in the case of the grain 
standard. 

Mr. HEFLIN. It ·will not go into effect until the 1st ot 
Augu t. 

~Ir. SMfl'H. It simply proposes to fix the American stand· 
ards on all cotton s ld or shipped in interstate or foreign com
merce. That is all there is to the bill. 

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, unless the bill can be dispo ·ed 
of without debate I shall demand the regular order. 

The bill (H. R. 14302) to establish and promote the use of 
official cotton standards of the United States in interstate and 
foreign commerce was read, as follows: 

Be i.t e1&.aoted, eto., That this act shall be known by the short title 
of " United States cotton standards act." 

s~c. 2. That it shall be unlawful (a) ln or in connection with any 
tran. action or htpment in commerce made after thls act shall become 
effectfre, or (b) in sny publication of a price or quotation determined 
in or in connection with any trausact1on or shipment in commerce 
after thls act , hall become effective, 01· (c) in any classification for 
the purp<>ses of or in connection with a transaction or shipment in 
commerce after t his act shall become effective, for any per on to 
indicate for any eotton a grade or other claits which is of or within 
the official cotton tandards of the United States then in effect under 
this act by u name, descr.iption, or designation, or any system of 
names, description, or designation not used in said standards: Pro
t'icled, That nothing herein shall prevent a transaction otherwise luw
ful by actual ample or OD the basis of a private type which ls u ed 
in good faith and not in evasion ot or substitution for said standards. 

SEC. 3. That t he- Secretary of Agriculture may. upon presentation 
of satisfactory evidence of competency, issue to any perflon a license 
to grade or otherwise classify cotton and to certificate the grade or 
other clru;s thereof 1n accordance with the official cotton standards 
of the United Statea. Any such license may be suspended or revoked 
by the Secretary of Agriculture whenever be is satisfied, alter reason
able opportunity afforded to the licensee for a hearing, that such licensee 
is incompetent or has knowingly or carelessly classified cotton 1m
properb'·1 or has violated any pro;islon o! this act or the regulatlons 
thereunoer so far as the same may relate to him, or has used his 
license or allowed it to be used for any improper purpose. Pending 
1nvestlgation the Secretary of Agriculture, whenever he deems neces
sary, may suspend a li~nse temporarily without a hearing. 

SEC. 4. That any person who has custody of or a financial interest 
in any cotton may submit the same or samples thereof, drawn in ac
cordance wjth the regulations of the Secretary of Agricultu1·e, to such 
officec· or officers uf the Department ot Agriculture as may be desig
nated for the purpose puroiuant to the regulations of the Secretary ot 
Agriculture tor a determination ot the true classification ot such 
cotton or samples, including the comparison thereof, If requested, 
with types or other samples submitted for the purpose. The finaJ. 
certUicate of the Department ot Agriculture showmg such determina.-
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tton shall be binding on officers of the United States and shall be 
accepted in the courts of the United States as prima fb.cle evidence 
of the true classification or comparison of such cotton or samples 
when involved in any transaction or shlpment in commerce. Tbe 
Secretary of Agriculture shall fix rules and regulations for submitting 
samples of cotton for classification /rov1ding that all samples shall be 
numbered so that no one intereste in the transaction involved shall 
be known by any classifier engaged in the classification of such cotton 
samples. 

Smc. 5. That the Secretary of Agriculture may cause to be col
lected such charges as he may find to be reasooable for licenses issued 
to classifiers of cotton under section a and for determinations made 
under section 4 of this act, and the amounts so collected shall be used 
by the Secretary of Agriculture in paying expenses of the Department 
of Agriculture connected therewith. 

SEC. 6. That the Secretary of Agdculture is authorized to establish 
from time to time 6tandards for the classification of cotton by whicb. 
its quality or value may be judged or determined for commercial pur
poses, which shall be known as the official cotton standards of the 
United States. .Any such standard or change o:r replacement thereof 
shall become effective only on and after a date specified in the order of 
the Secretary of Agrkulture establishing the same, which date shall 
be not less than one year after the date of such order : Provided, 
That the official cotton standards established, effective Augl1st 1, 11}28, 
under the United States cotton futures act shall be at the same time 
the official cotton standards !or the purpose of this act unless and 
until changed or replaced under this act. Whenever any standard or 
change or replacement thereof shall become effective under this act, 
it shall also, when so specified in the order of the Secretary· of Agri
culture, become effective for the purposes of the United States cotton 
futures act and supersede any inconsistent standard established under 
said act. Whenever the official cotton standards of the United States 
established under this act shall be represented by practical forms 
the Department of Agriculture tihall furnish copies thereof, upon re
quest, to any person, and the cost thereof, as determined by the Sec
retary of .Agriculture, shall be paid by the person making the request. 
The Secretary of Agriculture may cause such copies to be certified 
under the seal of the Department of Agriculture and may attach such 
conditions to the purchase and use thereof, including provision for the 
inspection, condemnation, and exchange thereof by duly authorized 
representatives of the Department of Agriculture, as he may find to 
l>e necessary to the proper application of the officlal cotton standards 
of the United States. Any moneys recetved from or in connection with 
the sale of cotton purchased for the preparation of such copies and 
condemned as unsuitable :for such use or with the sale of such copies 
may be expended !or the purchase of other cotton for such use. 

SEC. 7. That in order to carry out the provisions of. this act, the 
Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to cause the inspection, in
cluding the sampling, of any cotton involved in any transaction or 
shipment in commerce, wherever such cotton may be found, or of any 
cotton with respect to which a determination of the true classifica
tion is requested under section 4 of this act. 

SEC. 8. That it shall be unlawful for any person (a) with intent 
to deceive or defraud, to make, receive, use, or have in his possessio.n 
any simulate or counterfeit practical form or copy of any standard 
or i:>art thereof established under this act ; or (b) without the written 
authority of the Secretary ot Agriculture, to make, alter, tamper with, 
or in any respect change any practical form or copy of any standard 
established under this act ; or ( c) to display or use any such prac
tical form or copy alter the- Secreta.ry . of Agriculture shall have 
caused it to be condemned. 

SEC. 9. That (a) any person who shall knowingly violate any pro
vision of sections 2 or 8 of this act, or (b) any person licensed under 
tbfa act who, for the purposes of or in connection with any transac
tion or shlpment in commerce, shall knowingly classify cotton im
properly, or shall knowingly falsify or forge any certificates of classifi
cation, or shall accept money or other consideration, either directly 
or indirectly, for any neglect or improper performance of duty as such 
licensee, or (c) any person who shall knowingly influence improperly 
or attempt to influence improperly any person licensed under this 
act in the performance of his duties as such licensee relating to any 
transaction or shipment in commerce, or (d) any person who shall 
forcibly assault, resist, impede, or interfere- with or iniluence· im
properly or attempt to influence improperly any person employed under 
this act in the performance of hls duties, shall, upon conviction 
thereof, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be fined not 
exceeding $1,000, or imprisoned not- exceeding sir months, or both, in 
the discretion of the court. 

SEC. 10. That for the purposes of this act the Secretary of Agricul
ture shall cause to be pr<>mulgated such regulations, may cause such 
investigations, tests, den;>onstrations, and publications to be made, in
cluding the investigatlen and detei:m:ination of some practical method 
whereby repeated and unnecessary sampling and classification of cot
ton may be avoided, and may cooperate with any department or 
agency of the Government, any State, Territory, District, or posses
sion, or department.z agency, or political subdivision thereof, or any 
person, as he shall nnd to be necessary. 

SEC. 11. That wherever used in this act, (a) the word "person •• im
ports the plITTal or tbe singular, as the case demands, and includes 
an individual. a partnership, a corporation, or two or more persons 
having a joint or common interest i (b) the word "commerce" meaDB 
commeTce between a.ny State or the District of Columbia and any 
place outside thereof, or between points within the same State or the 
District of Columbia but through any place out ide thereof, or within 
the Di<>trict of Columbia; and (c) the word "cotton" means cotton 
of any variety produced within the continental United States, includ
ing !inters. When constru1ng and enforcing the provisions of this 
act, the net, omission~ or failure of any agent, officer, or other person 
acting for or employed by nny person. within the scope of his employ
ment or office. shall in every case be deemed al o the act. omission, or 
failure of such person as well as that of such agent, officer, or other 
person. 

SEC. 12. That there are hereby authorized to be appropriated, out o1 
any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such sums as 
may be necessary for carrying out the provisions of this act ; and the 
Secretary of Agriculture is authorized, within th~ limits of such ap
propriations, to appoint, remove, and fix the compensations of such 
officers and employees, not in conflict with existing law, and make such 
expenditure for rent outside the Distric.t of Columbia, printing, tele
grams, telephones, law books, books of referenee, periodicals, furniture-, 
stationery, office equipment, travel,. a1>d otqe-r supplies and exp_enses 
as Rhall be necessary to the administratlon of thls act in the District 
<>f Columbia and elsewhere. 

· SEC. 13. That if any pr vision of this act o1l the application thereof 
to any person or circumstances is held invalid, the validity of the re
mainder of the act and the application of such provisi<Jn to other 
persons and dreumstances s.hall not be affected thereby. 

19~3:· 14. That this act shall become effective on and after .August 1, 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con
sider the bill 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to. a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

JOHN L. LOTT. 

Mr. CALDER. From the ·committee to Audit and Control 
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate I report back fa-vorably 
Senate Resolution 468, providing fo1· the appropriation of the 
sum of $650 for the expert employed by the Committee on the 
Revision of the Laws. I ask unartimous· consent for its imme-
diate consideration. · 

The resolution was read, considered, and agreed to, as fol
lows.: 

Resoived, That the Secretal"y of the Senate be, and he hereby is, 
autho1·ized and directed te pay out ot the contin~t fund of the 
Senate to John L. Lott the sum o! $650 for services rendered the 
Committee on Revision of the Laws of the Senate durin~ the Sixty
seventh Congress in an expert technical examination of 1:1. R. · 12, an 
act to codify and rev1se the laws of the United States, passed by the 
House of Representatives and referred to said committee. 

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS. 

Mr. WARREN. I ask the Chair to lay before the Senate 
the action of the House of Representatives on certain amend
ments of the Senate to House bill 14408, the third · deficiency 
appropriation bilL 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid befOTe the Senate the action of 
the House of Representatives, which was read as follows: 

IN THE' HOUSE OF REPRESI!INTATIVE!i.1 U. S., 
./tZ(J;TOJi !, 192$. 

Resolved, That the House .recede trom its disagreement to the amend· 
ments of the Senate Nos. 22, 36"' 66, 72, and 76 to the bill (H. R. 144-08) 
entitled "An act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain 
appropriations for the fl.seal year ending J"une ZO, 1923, and prior tis.cal 
years, to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1924. and fox other purposes," an<l coneur therein; 

'rhat the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate No. 24, and concur therein with an amendm~nt, as follows: 

In Heu of the matter proposed by said amendment, insert: 
"UNITED STATES COAL. COMM.IBSION. 

"For carrying out the provisions of the act entitled 'An act to estab
lish a commission to be known as the United States Coal Commi'3slou 
for the purpose of securing information in connection wtih questions 
r~lative to interstate commerce in co"a!, and for other· purposes,' ap
proved. September 22, 1!>22., as amended, including personal Sel'>ices in 
the Dlstrkt of Columbia and elsewhere, fiscal years 1923 and 1924-, 
$4:00,000." 

That the House reeede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Sen.ate No. 4.0, and concur therein with au amendment, as follows ~ 

In lieu of the word "expended " in the matter inserted by . aid 
amendment, insert : J"une 30, 1924. 

That the House recede from Its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate No. 54, and concur therein with an amendment, as follows: 

In lieu of the sum named in said amendment, insert the um: 
$\00,000. 

1\lr. WARREN. It will be remembered that on yesterday the 
conference report was adopted by the Senate, but there were 
eight matters in apparent disagreement. As a matter of fact, 
they were all in agreement in the conference committee, but it 
seemed necessary to the House conferees to take back mattel's 
which seemed to be legislation. The consequence is that of 
the eight matters, five have been agreed to as they stooo, an<l 
three have been sent back with amendments. Of those three, 
No. 24 was the one relating to the Coal Commission, the House 
proposition being simply to insert some language to fit tbe 
provisions of the original bill, and the amount of the appropria
tion carried in the deficiency bill was not changed. 

The next matter was the proposition for the spreading by air
plane of material to kill cotton-destroying insects. The amend
ment simply changes the date to make it apply to the year 
1924. 

The third amendment is the matter of the appropriation for 
th-e contingent expenses of the additional judges provided for 
under the act passed last year. We had appropriated $300,000. 
and we were compelled to cut it down to $100,000. Those are 
the only changes. I therefore move that the Senate agree to 
the amendments made by the House to Senate amendments 
numbered 24, 40, and 54. 

l\1r. SHIELDS. Mr. President, I understand that provision 
is made for the additional judges created by the act passed last 
September. 

Mr. WARREN. This appropriation ls simply for little mat
ters of hiring a courtroom here and there, where it ·is neces ary 
to provide for the courts and for their other extra expenses. 

l\Ir. SHIELDS. One of the subjects of discussion when the 
judges' bill was befol'e the Senate was in relation to a pro
vision in it for holding a convention of the circuit judges of 
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the United States and some of the district judges here in Wash
ington anu such other places where the Chief Justice might 
fall them to meet. That was a matter of serious di cussion, 
a · well as the extra burden it would place upon the Chief 
Ju. tice, and especially in view of the fact that he bad presented 
a bill to abrogate practically all the obligatory jurisdiction of 
the court, becanse of the w1rnt of time to consider the business 
of the c:ourt. 

I see that the Chief Justice appeared before the Judiciary 
Committee of the Hou e in advocacy of the bill to abrogate the 
obligatory juri diction of the court, and in that hearing he 
spoke of the additional duties imposed upon him and the time 
that would be consumed, and said that he expected to rely upon 
the generosity of the Committee on Appropriations to give him 
an extra clerk to enable him to attend to the additional duties. 
Is an appropriation for that purpose contained in this bill? 

Mr. W A.IlREN. It is not specifically for any particular pur
pose excer1t for rental and other incidental expeu es of the 
office occasioned by the law refen:ed to. -

l\lr. ~HIELDS. I was sn·uck by the unwisdom of the provi
sion in the judges' bill imposing these additional duties on the 
Chief Justice \Yhen the docket of his court was already con
gested imd he was unable to attend to his con~titutional and 
proper duties. It was wrong for Congress to go to the extent 
of imposing additional duties upon him which were not strictly 
within the sphere of a justice of the Supreme Court of the 
United States or the Chief Ju tice. 

:Mr. CU:MMI~S. Mr. rresident, I think it only fair to say 
that the bill to which the Senator from Tennessee bas referred 
was prepared by a committee of the Supreme Court-not by the 
Chief Justice. 

Mr. SHIELDS. That is correct, so far as the statement of 
the dii::tingulshed Senator goes; but the Chief Justice was on 
that committee. ancl the Chief Justice pre~nted the bill to the 
Senator and requested him to introduce it, and al. o presented 
a review of the bill, which be suggested might be usec1 as a 
report of the Judiciary Committee favorably recommending the 
bill to the Senate to be :passed, but which has never been 
adopted by the Judicia1·y Committee or even by the subcommit
tee of which the distinguished Senator is chairman. In fact, 
nothing has been done upon that bill in eitl1er House, it evi
dently not receiving a very fayorable consideration from either 
Hou..,e. 

HoweYer, I wi h to state in this connection, l\Ir. President, 
that I am in favor of doing something to give relief to the 
Supreme Court of the United States. The docket is a year or 
two ~hind; and at the next session something ought to be 
done. While I nm not in favor of abrogating all the obligatory 
jurisdiction, yet some relief can be given. If we do gmnt some 
relief, I am also 1n favor of repealing the provisions of the 
jud.~e::i' bill imposing upon the Chief Justice the duty of holding 
a conrnntion of the circuit judges and overseeing-that is the 
word to use, overseeing-the United States district judges in 
tbe cliHcharge of their duties. I think the office of United State 
district judge i a very high and honorable one and that a 
"Gnitt>d State · district judge ought to be as free and independ
ent ju thought and indepenclent in the discharge of his duties 
as the Chief Justice of the United States, and I do not want 
anybody to oversee him. 

The VIOE PRESIDE..."N'T. Without objection, the amentlments 
of the House to the amendments of the Senate wlll he agreed to. 

Mr. NORRIS. l\Ir. President--
Mr. WARREN. Let the report be agreed to. 
Tlle VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreein~ to the 

conference report. 
:;\fr. ::-fORillS. I wanted to be recognized on the motion. I 

was trying to get recognition. It is a debatable proposition 
tliat was submitted to the Senate. It is a conference report. 

}Jr. WA.RREX I understand that that part of it bas been 
agreed to. 

Mr. NORilI8. Then it was agreeu to while I was clamoring 
for rf'cognitiou. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. If the Senator from Nebraska 
wishes to debate the conference report, the Chalr will with
draw his statement that the conference report was agreed to. 

~fr. NOilRIK This i -. a final report, is it not? 
~Jr. W A.RREN. It is not entirely so. I had the floor to 

bring· up our angle of it. 
Mr. NORRI~. And tlte Senator then is making hl report 

in two flectiom; '? 
Mr. W A.RREX. The Senator may ha Ye it any way he likes. 

I will wait to take it up at some other time if he wishes. 
lHr. NORRrn. I want to discuss the conference report and 

a:sk a few Qn ~tions about it. Is it out of order to do that? 
1Vill I offenu nnyhody hy asking about the conference report? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The pending question is on agree
lng to the conference report. The Senator from Nebraska i · 
recognized. 

Mr. NORRIS. The Presidin~ O:fticer and the chairman of 
the committee are not in accord as to what tlle motlon is. 

Mr. W .A.RREX The , enator from ~ehra.:ka, I think mu t 
have heard my explanation of it. 

l\fr . .:. TORRIS. But the Chair, as I under tand it, has ·tated 
to the Senate that the question is upon agreeing to the con
ference report. 

The VICE rRJ<JSIDE:NT. The que tion technically was on 
concurring in the amendments of the House to the amendments 
of the Senate as stated in the mes~age from the House. 

~fr. NORRIS. I bave no objection to an agreement to the 
amendments of the House which the Senator from Wyoming 
asked to be agreed to, but the Chair stated the proposition, as 
I understood it, " The que tlon is on the adoption of the con
ference report." On that I want to be heard. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The first question wa on con
curring in tlle amendments of the Hon e to the amendments of 
the Senate. Without objection, the amendments were con
curred in. The que lion now is on agreeing to the conference 
report · 

Mt·. NOIUtIS. Mr. Pre ldent--
The VICE PRESIDEK'l'. The Senator from NebrR ka i · 

recognl7.ed. 
Mr. -JONES of Washington. l\lr. President, a parliamentary 

inquiry. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Wa hington 

will state the inquiry. 
Mt'. JONES of Washington . . I under toocl the conference 

repol't had already been agreed to on yesterday. 
~he YICE PRESIDENT. It was agreed to yesterday. 
~Ir. J01'"'ES of Wa1'1hington. Then, the only proposition to

day l. that of concurring in the amendments of the Hom~e. I . 
that correct? 

1\.lr. W ARRBN. In the first place there were disagreements 
on eight items. Really, all were agreed to except to take tllem 
to the House and see if the House accepted those which would 
affect legislation. The matter came back with three amend
ments to our amendments. l\fy motion was to concur in the 
three amendments of the Honse to om· amendments. Thnt 
motion was agreeu to. I now mo\e the adoption of the report, 
which closes the matter, and I think it important--

1\fr. JONES of Wa ·hington. But the report was adopted 
yesterdny. 

Mr. WARREN. Yes; it was. 
Mr. NORRIS. It is upon that question that I desire to make 

a few remarks. 
l\Ir. CURTIS and Mr. JONES of WasJ1ington addre. ~ed the 

Chair. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Kansas. 
l\ll'. CURTIS. My understanding is that the report was 

agreed to yesterday. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. 'l'be Senator is correct. 
l\Ir. CURTIS. That left eight items in dispute. The Hou. ·e 

bas receded from five and has agreed to three with amend
menL. The chairman of the committee, wbo i al ·o chairman 
of the conference, I understand wants the Senate to agree to 
the thl'ee amendments made by the House to the Senate amend
ments. 

The VICE PilESIDENT. That bas been done. 
l\Ir. CUR'l'IS. Then if that is the case, the whole proceeding 

I en<led. 
Mr. NORRIS. If that is true, then tbe chairman of the 

committee did not properly state the question. He aid, and 
the Chai1· has also stated, that the question before the Senate 
was on agreeing to the conference report. If there is no con
ference report, then the Senator from Wyoming was wrong 
and Ile misled the Chair. 

M1·. W ARRF.N. I want the Senator from Nebraska to have 
::m opportunity to say whatever he has to say. I have tried to 
pre~ent the conference report in a proper wny. I beg the par
<.lon of the Chair and of the Senate and of the Senator from 
Nebraska if I have in any way reportecl it otherwise tban ac
cording to the rules. Of cour~e. I know tht> rules and how to 
prei::ent a conference report. But I want the Senator from 
Nebraska to have aml to take hjs opportunity to make his 
speech to the Senate. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. If the Senator !mow tbe rules nnd how to 
present a conference report and followed the rule in prescntin~ 
the report, then the Chair was wrong and the Senator from 
Kansas was wrong and the Senator from Washington wa~ 
wrong, and the question before the Senate i , Shall we agrco 
to the conference report? 
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~1r. WARREX The Senator can take either horn of the 

dilemma. 
Mr. NORRIS. I am not taking any horn of the dilemma. I 

want to discuss the conference report. The Chair put the 
question to the Senate. If there was not any conference re
port, then he had not anything to put and I have nothing to 
debate. The Senator from Wyoming himself stated that he 
wanted to have first the approval of the. Senate on the amend
ments, to which I had no objection, and then he asked th.a~ 
the conference report be submitted. If the Senator was wrong 
and did not have any conference report, then I haye nothing 
to say. 

Mr. WARREN. The Senator from Wyoming · is not respon
sible if other Senators may have been asleep when the business 
of the Senate was being transacted. · 

Mr. NORRIS. This Senator was not asleep; If that state
ment is correct, then the Senator was not only asleep but he 
was talking in his sleep. [Laughter.] 

Mr.WARREN. The Senator from Nebraska was in just that 
condition. 

SEVERAL SENATORS. Regular order! 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The regular order is reports of 

committees. 
l\Ir. KI~G. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
rrbe VICE PRESIDE.i.W. The Senator will state the inquiry. 
l\lr. KING. I would like to inquire whether or not, under the 

statement made by · the Senator from Wyoming that the con
ference report was submitted for consideration and for adoption 
or rejection, debate upon that proposition ls permissible, if 
there was only 1 item or 100 items. In my view it is per
missible and the Senator from Nebraska was entitled to the 
floor for' discussion of the conference report or any item in it. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair recognized the Senator 
from Nebraska tor that purpose. 

Mr. · NORRIS. But the Chair stated that there is no confer
ence report before the Senate. If there is, I would Uke to de
bate it. · If there is not, I have nothing to say. 

Tb:e "VICE ' PRESIDENT. The conference report was agreed 
to jesterday, a!l.d the question to-day was on concurring in the 
e.n1endtnent · of the House to certain amendments of the Senate. 
· ·1\lr . ... ?ORRIS. Then there was no· conference this morning? 
·The VICE PRESIDENT. Technically there was riot, though 

the action of the House on amendments submitted to the House 
b,· its conferees is often referred to as a conference report. 

. Mr. NORRIS. Very well. · 
W. W. M'GRATH. 

Mr. CAPPER submitted the following report: 

The committee of conference on. the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
27:l2l for the relief of W. W. McGrath, having met, after full 
and free conferen.ce have agreed to recommen.d and do recom
mend to their respective Houses. as follows : 

That the Senate recede from its amendment. 
- ARTHUR CAPPER, 

F. R. GOODING, 
. Managers on tri.e part of tll.e Senate. 

G. w. EDMONDS, 
JAMES P. GLYNN, 

Managers on- the pa'rt of tlte House. 

:l\lr. KING. l\lay we be aclvised by the Senator from Kansas 
wl!at is the subject of the controversy? 
. ~Ir. CAPPER This was a small appropriation for W. W. 

McGrath, which has been pending here for some six months. 
The Senate increased the amount from $180.70 to $459.50. 

l\lr. KING. It is simply a report upon a claim which was 
passed by the Senate? 

:l\Ir. CAPPER. Yes; that ls all. 
l\ir. KING. I have no objection to the adoption of the 

report. 
The VICE PID~SIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 

conference report. 
~Ir. NORRIS. Whenever that question is before the Senate 

I would like to have" the Chair state it. If it is a debatable 
proposition, I wa.nt to be beard on the conference report. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Nebraska is 
recognized. 

:!\Ir. NORRIS. Day hefore yesterday the Senate spent nearly 
all day, and a good share of the day before, on the deficiency 
appropriation bill. 'rbe Senate . agreed to various amendments 
on the appropriation bill, among which were two which in a 
sense pro,·ided t1mt in tbe repair of battleships and other 
things the money appropriated should not be used to pay for 

those repairs in private shops and private yards if the Govern
ment yards were equipped and able to do the work. We put 
the amendm·ent on in two different places as a limitation to· 
the· appropriation that -Was made. That was done about 10 
o,c-IoCk at night. 

After about a day· and a half of work and tlrn adding of 
8ever'al very important amendments, among which were the 
two that I have mentioned, the bill was sent to conference. I 
want first to call attention as to just how those amendments 
got on· the bill. Senators will remember that the first amend
ment, offered by the Senator from New York [Mr. CALDER], 
was voted on without a roll call, and the amendment was 
overwhelmingly defeated. I was not able to get enough hands 
raised to secure a roll call. I was compelled, therefore~ to 
resort to the proposition of offering another amendment I 
offered tl.le same amendment, except that it was a little stronger, 
because I took out of it the clause in regard to the cost so as 
to make it a proper amendment to be introduced and against 
which a point of 01·der could not ·be made. I indnced the 
Senate to give me a roll call on that by stating that I was 
going to talk if they did not, and rather than hear me talk 
they submitted to the inconvenience of having a roll call, and 
enough hands went up to get a roU call. , ' . 

Xow, mark you, a sbo.tt time before practically the same 
amendment bad been overwhelmingly defeated . by the · Senate, 
and i could not get enough hands up to get a roll call, bJJt 
when the rol1 can came the amendment was adopted almost 
Un:animousJy. 

The amendment was offered again in another place in the bill 
and applying to another specific appropriation. As I remember 
it, there were only_ seven votes against the amendment when 
it was finally . voted on when the roll was called . . EvEµ"ybouy .in 
1;he Senate, .everybody in the Capitol, including every Member of 
th~ House of Representati"\"es, knows that if . ~e House of Rep-
1~sentath·es had been given an opportunity to vote on either 
one or both ot th.e amendments, they would have been agi·eed to 
by .a larger majority than the amendments received in the 
Senate. 

Now, what hapnened? The conference committee on the part 
of the House and on the part of the Senate got together and 
the bill came back here the next morning with those amend
ments eliminated. 

Mr. WARREN. l\Ir. President, will the Senator allo.w me to 
interrupt him? 

l\Ir . .r~ORRIS. Certainly. 
1\1.r. WARREN, I know the Senator wants to be correct. 

It was not reported in the morning. It was reported quite late 
yesterday. 

Mr. NORRIS. I stand corrected. I am glad the Senator cer
rected me. It was reported the ne~t day. 

1\Ir. President, I know the condition that presents itself to 
the Senate at this time. The 4th of March is just ahead of us. 
I realize that the de.feat of that bill would have been a serious 
proposition. Every other Senator, also, kne-w it. It would have 
been just as impossible to expect the Senate to defeat the meas
ure because. it did not contain those amendments. as for a camel 
to pass through the eye of a needle. What I am calling atten
tion to is that because of the short session of Congress, which we 
a.re trying to have abolished by a constitutional amendment, this 
body as weU as the House of Representatives is. absolutely held 
up ; it is held up just as completely as if a man was held up in 
the dark by a thug, and is compelled to submit to the arbitrary 
control of three men wh<> are 1\f embers of the other House and 
three men who are Members of the Senate, and who compose a 
conference committee. They are supreme. We may work all 
day and add amendments to a measure, but the conference com
mittee at this stage of the legislative procedure can walk aut 
into the hall, tum around and come back and rep0rt the bill 
just in the same shape it was when we began its ct>nsideration, 
and we shall accept it because we are afraid If we do not accept 
it the entire- bill will be defeated, which nobody wishes to see 
happen. That is the condition. 

I desire that the country shall know that the House of Rep
resentatives is impotent and that the Senate is impotent and 
that we are not legislating through the Senate and through the 
House of Representatives, but that we are now legislating 
through conference committees, who are as supreme and abso
lute as was ever any czar who ruled a monarchy anywhere on 
earth at any time That is our legislative- condition, and we 
are illustrating it every day. I speak of it not in criticism 
of Senators or of Members of the House of Representatives, 
but it ls a condltion that will exist so long as we permit It to do 
so unless Senators or Members of the House, one er the other, 
rise to the emergency and say we. shall defeat all legislation 
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and let it all fail rather than to endure that kind of a situa
tion. That might arou e the people of the country and lead to 
n remedy for this difficulty. . 

I call attention to these two amendment which p.1:actically 
everybody desires and the adoption of which nobody can secure 
because it happens that out of a little over 500 legislators there 
are ix men who chance to be conferees who do not ·want those 
two amendments. I do not criticize them for not wanting them. 
I frankly concede that they have a right to do that. 

1\fr. CURTIS. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Nebraska 

yield to the Senator from Kansas? 
Mr. NORRIS. I yield. 
l\Ir. CURTIS. The Senator's statement is hardly fair. 
l\Ir. NORRIS. I do not wish to mak~ a statement that 

not fair. 
l\1r. CURTIS. I llappened to be one of the conferees on the 

measure to which reference has been made. I ' voted for the 
Senator's amendments in the Senate, both on the rising vote 
and on the call .of the yeas and nays. I voted for his two 
amendments in conference also and held ·out just as long as we 
dared hold ~ut, but in order to get the bill back to the Senate 
and get it through _t_his body it became necessary for the Senate 
<;onfer~s to yield. · . 

Mr. NORRIS. I have not a particle of doubt that the Sena
to'r from Kansas is stating accurate1y what took place. I bad 

· jtist stateµ on the floor of the Senate before he rose that I was 
not criticizing the conferees, for they are men who have their 
idea as to what character of legislation should be enacted. 
and because they do not agree with me or with a majority of 
tlie Senate is no reason why I should condemn them. It ls the 
sy tern, however, I am condemning. I know if I were a con
feree I should endearnr . to secure the legislation in which I 
believed. I am not finding fault with anybouy but I am merely 
stating why I thought it was proper to halt the proceedings to 
call attention to the system. I have not criticized the .Senato1· 
from Kansas [l\fr. CURTIS] or the Senator from Wyoming [Mr. 
WARREN], and I do not intend to do so, because tbey do not 
agree with me on this proposition. 

Mr. OVERMAN. The Senator from Nebraska is not criti
cizing me, either, I hope. 

l\lr. NORRIS. I am not criticizing the Senator from North 
Carolina. 

~Ir. OVERMAN. The fact that the Senator from Nebraska 
exonerated specifically the Senator from Kansas and the 
Senator from Wyoming might leave the implication that he 
wa criticizing me, for I was also one of the conferees· and 
I 1.."now he does not intend to do that. ' 

.Mr. NORRIS. I did not intend to criticize the Senator 
from North Carolina at all. 

:Mr. WARREN. I want the Senator to admit-anu I think 
be will cheerfully do so-that, so far as I am concerned I 
supported his proposition and shall continue to do so. I pre
sume his remarks are intended to apply more particularly to 
the House of Representatives, which has failed to adopt the 
proposition. 
. Mr. NORRIS. The House members of the committee of 

conference did not take the amendment back to the House 
did they? ' 

l\Ir. WARREN. No; but I am refening more particularly 
to the constitutional amendment which the Senator proposed 
and we all joined with him in that. 

Mr. NORRIS. I think so. 
i\fr. WARREN. So that the fault does not lie in the Sen

ate. 
Mr. NORRIS. l\1r. President, I have not said that it did. 

Senators must not protest too much. I do not intend to criti
cize any of them, and I am not criticizing Members of the 
House of Representatives. It is the system of which I com
plain. When somebody is in control here be uses every ounce 
of power that he has; and he will do that, whether he be an 
infidel or a Christian. Anybody will do so. It is only human 
µature. So wl1en we put the power of legislation into the 
hands of three men we must expect them to use it, and of 
course, they will use it. We ought to have a fair opportu~ty 
when these conference reports come back from conference to 
the Senate or to the House to see that they are then properly 
con idered. If conferees knew that there was going to be 
an opportunity for fair consideration on the floor of their 
l'e pective bodies, they would give more heed to the wishes 
of the legislative assemblies which they are supposed to i·ep
resent. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to 
the conference report. 

The report \vas agreed to. 

THt;RSTO~ .W. Tlll'E-COXFEBE:\'CE :REPORT. 

Mr. CAPPER submitted the following conference report: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Hou e~ .on the amendment of the House to the bill ( .· 2984) 
for the relief of Thm·ston W. True, having met, after full and 
free conference haYe agreed to recommend and do recommend 
to their rei:;pecti re Hou ·es that the House recede from its 
amendment. · 

ARTHUR CAPPER, 
SELDEN P. SPE~ ER. 

JOE T. ROBINFiO~. 
Managers on the part of tlu!J Se.nate. 

B. H. SNELL, 

JOHN C. KLE ZKA, 
.Alanagers on the part of tlie House. 

l\lr. CAPPP:R. I ask for the adoption o! the report. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 

report. 
The report was agreed to. 

BO~U TO EMPLOYEE, OF EXECUTIVE DEP .A.R1'MEN'f8. 

Mr: WARREN. Mr. President, from the Committee on Ap
propriations I report back faTorably with amendments the bill 
(H. R. 14435) making appropl'iation fo provide additional com
pensation for certain civilian emplo~·ees of the Government 
of the United States and th~ Di ·trict of Colu,mbla during the 
fiscal year endin~ ~une 30, 1924. It is a bill of a priTHeged 
character, being an appropriaU~m bill. ff con ists of only eight 
pages and carries an appropriation of some $37,000,000 to pay 
the so-called bonus to employees of the Government. I a k 
unanimous consent for the immediate consideration of tlle bill. 

The VICE PRESIDE~'T. Is there ·objection to Uie pr~sent 
consideration of the bill? · · 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee ~ the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. 

Mr. KING. I ask that the blll be read textually. We-: llaYe 
not heard it read nor, so far as I know, even seen it. · 

The VIUE PUESIDE~T. The Se~retary will read the bill. 
Mr. WARREN . . Mr. President, it is perfectly ptoper tq bave 

the bill read, but, in order that it may be' better understo.ou I 
desire to say that It conforms exactly to the law under · whicu 
~e have been operating for the past two years, with the excep
tion that three or four amendments, made necessary because of 
a change in the situation, have been reported. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. :Mr. President, let me ask a que tion before 
the Senator from Wyoming takes his seat, my attention having 
been di..-erted for a minute. Has the bill been reported by the 
Appropriations Committee? 

Mr. WA:RREN. Yes; we had a full committee meeting to 
consider the bill, and have reported it back to the Senate. 

Mr. M:cKELLAR. Mr. President. I desire to ask the chair
man of the committee a question. In the event the classifica
tion bill shall become a law is it the pmpose to complete this 
bill? 

Mr. WARREN. Mr. President, as I understand the situation 
It is this: If the classlfication blll shall finally become a law it 
will be necessary to provide somewhere between $25,000,000 ~nd 
$50,000,000 at once to carry out the provisions of that bill. 
This bill proposes to appropriate what it is presumed will be 
the amount which will be necessary in the event the reclassifica
tion bill goes through, perhaps a llttle more and perhaps a little 
less, for, generally speaking, the increases provided in the re
classification bill amount practically to the bonus which has 
been paid for the last few years. This bill contains an amount 
s?fficlent to insure us up to the next meeting of Congres , used 
either for bonus or for classification. 

Mr. McKELLAR. I desire to ask one other question: If the 
reclassification bill goes through the bonus provision will be re
pealed, will it not? 

Mr. SMOOT. As to employees in the District of Columbia 
only. 

Mr. l\IcKELLAR. What effect wlll It have on the clerks of 
Senators? Will they still get the bonus ·or will their bonus 
not be provided for them? . 

Mr. WARREN. Under this bill they will get the bonus just 
the same as in the past, except, of course, that it will not apply 
to those clerks whose salary is in excess of $2,500. All those, 
however, who receive $2,500 or less will have the benefit of the 
bonus. 

Mr. McKELLAR. It will apply to all tho. e who receive 
$2,500 or less? 

l\fr, WARREN . . Yes. 
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T11e YICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Utah desire 

tl1at the bill be read in extenso? . 
~fr. KING. Yes. 
Tile Assistant Secretary proceeded to read the bill. Tlle first 

amendment of the Committee on Appropriations was, on page 5, 
line 13, before the word "employees," to strike out the word 
"se,·enteen." 

Tile VICE PitESIDE~T. Without objection, the amendment 
is agreed to. 

The next :unendment was, on page 6, line 11, to strike out 
" ~::! ,832,449," and in lieu thereof to insert "$2,845,309." -

)fr. KING. l\1r. President, we have not the bill before us; 
indeed I have not as yet been able to obtain a copy of it, and the 
amendments as stated are hardly intelligible unless we know 
the text. I will ask the Secretary to read the text of the bill. 

:\lr. W .ARREN. The first amendment striking out " seven
teen ' ' is made necessary because the number of the employees 
referred to in that item varies. I under tand there are only 
ahont 5 now, but there may be more than l7, and, consequently, 
tLe 1vord " seventeen " is stricken out. 

)fr. KING. Seventeen what? . 
)Jr. WARREN. It applies to clerks to Senafors appointed 

under resolutions, the number increasing or decreasing from 
time to time, and it is designed to make the bonus of $::!40 apply 
to them. That ls all. 

The Ass1sTAN'£ SECRET.A.BY. In the amount for the Bureau 
of l\lines it is proposed to strike out " $2,832,449," and to insert 
Jn lieu thereof "$2,845,309." • 

l\Ir. W ARREX That amendment has been made at the re
quest of the Budget Bureau and in accordance with representa
tions made by the Interior Department that the original amount 
was too small. 

l\Ir. KING. ~:Ir. President, I should like to make an inquiry 
about that. We passed an appropriation bill the other day 
dealing very generously with the Interior Department, which 
includes the Bureau of Mines. Then, as I recall, there were 
othei.· items in one or two of the deficiency bil1s for the same 
purpose. Are we now making a further appropriation for the 
Bureau of Mines? 

l\lr. WARREN. In footing up all of the expenses, it was as
cerbined that it will require more than the original bill carried 
·for the- Bureau of Mines and one other branch of the Interioi· 
Department. The estimate has come down in the regular way 
as all the others have come. 

1\Ir. KING. Of course, I have such confidence in the able 
Senator from Wyoming that I would rely upon his news with 
respect to the necessity of this appropriation, but I know ho,.,. 
generous we have been to the Burea.u of Mines. I feel that we 
have been too generous, and I should like to know· what the 
proposed appropriation is for. 

l\lr. WARREN. Should the appropriation fail to be made, it 
. would leave unprovided for, so far as the bonus is concerned, 
certain clerks and employees of the Department of the Interior. 

Mr. KING. Is it for the payment of the bonus? 
~fr. W ARRBN. Certainly. It is for that and for nothing 

else whatever. 
Mr. KING. It is not for the purpo ~e of increa ing the 

number of employees? 
:\Ir. WARREN. No; but merely to provlde ilie bonus for 

employees receiving $2,500 a year or less; that is all. 
l\lr. KING. With the understanding that it covers only tbe 

question of the bonus, I have no objection. 
~fr. WARREN. There is nothing in the bill except what 

relfl res to the bonus so far as expenses or amounts are con
cerned 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing 
to t he amendment reported by the committee. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment of the Committee on A.pproprlations 

1 was, on page 6, line 24, to increase the total for the executive 
departments from $34,003,966 to $34,010,826. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. KING. l\lr. President, I should like to ask the Senator 

, from Wyoming whether the passage of the reclassification 
~~m will add to or subtract from the amount appropriated by the 
1 
general bonus bill which we must pass in the event the reclas-
sification bi11 shall not become a law? 

, Mr. WARREN. I do not understand the Senator's ques
tion. 

J.\.lr. KING. 'Vhat I mean is this: Does the reclassification 
1 bill increase the amount which we would provide under the 
bonus? 

l\lr. WARREN. It can not control the classification law in 
an;r way exce1)t as it may take the place. of the bonus, or where 
by resolution or other arrangement the bonus funds would be 

made to be used In place of the proYisions of the reclassifica
tion bill. The pendlng bill, however, would give no authority 
to pay any clerks auy more than what is provideu in the 
reclassification bill. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. Pre~ident, in further answer to my col
league I ·want to state that if the reclassification bill becomes a 
law it will cost $2,500,000 over and above what the bonus will 
eost. · 

:Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, _a parliamentary inquiry. 
The VICE PRESIDEN'.r. The Senator from Oregon will 

state his parliamentary inquiry. 
Mr. McNARY. I should like to know what the legislative 

situation is. 
l\lr. KING. We have a bill before us under consideration. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senate is considering an ap-

propriation bill. 
Mr. McNARY. By unanimous con ent? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. By unanimous consent. 
Mr. McNARY.' Very well. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill is before the Senate as in 

Committee of the Whole and open to amendment. 
l\Ir. WARREN. I wish to say to the Senator from Utah in 

regard to my remark a few moments ago that the bill affects 
nothing but the bonus, that, so far as dollars and cent are 
concerned, that is true; but at the end of the bill there .is a 
proT"ision for the appointment of a joint commtttee of Meniber · 
of the Senate and of the Hou:e to consider the matte1" of the 
compensation of the employee. of Congress. I will ask tlle 
Secretary to read that provision. . ' _ 

The VICE PRESIDEXT. The Secretary will rea(l as re
quested. 

The .Assistant Secretary read as follows : 
SEC. 10. That a joint committee of Congress ls bereb,v created

1 
con

sisting of three Senators who are l\lembers of the Sixty-eighth Congre s, 
to be appointed by the Vice President, and three Representatives elect 
to the Sixty-eighth Congress who are Members of the Sixty-seventh 
Congress, to be appointed by the Speaker. It shall be the duty of the 
joint committee to investigate and report to Congress on the first dav 
of the next regular session what adjustments, if any, should be mad·P 
in the compensation of the officers and employees ot. the Senate and 
House of Representatlvei:i, including joint committees and joint com
missions, the office of the Architect of the Capitol, the leglslath·e 
drafting service, and the Capitol police. 

The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 
amendments were concurred in. 

The amendments were ordered to be engrossed, and the bill 
to be read a third time. 

The bill was read the third ttme and passed. 
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the Hou e of Representatives, by l\Ir. Over
hue. its enrolling clerk, announced that the House had passed 
without amendment the bill ( S. 4117) authorizing the closing 
of certain portions of Grant Road in the District of Columbia, 
and for other purposes. 

The message also announced tbat the House had agreed to 
the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 13430) to amend 
section 370 of the Revised Statutes of the United State . 

The message further announced that the House had agreeu 
to the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 14144) to 
limit and fix the time within which suits may be brought or 
rights asserted in court arising out of the provisions of subdi
vision 3 of section 302 of the soldiers and sailors' civil relief 
act, approved March 18, 1918, being chapter 20, volume 40, 
General Statutes of the United States. 

The message also announced that the House had agreed to 
the report of' the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
\Otes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the 
bill (H. R. 5918) for tlle relief of the Michigan Boulevard Build
ing Co. 

The message further announced that the House had agreed to 
the report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Hou ·es on the amendments of the Senate to 
the bill (H. R. 13774) to amend the revenue act of 1921 in 
respect to exchanges of property. 

The message also announced that the House had agreed to 
the report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the 
bill (H. R. 13775) to amend the revenue act of 1921 in respect 
to credits and refunds. 

The message further announced that the House had agreed 
to the report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
Yotes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to 
the joint resolution (H. J. Iles. 422) permitting the entry free 
of duty of certain domestic animals which have crossed tl1e 
boundary line into foreign countries. 

The message also announced that the House disagreed to the 
amendment o~ the Senate to the bill (H. R. 8928) to prO¥ide 
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for the classification of civilian positions within tl:le District 
of Columbia and in the :field services, requested a conference 
with the Senate on the disagreeing votes °Of· the two "Houses 
thereon, and that Mr. LEHLBACH, Mr. FAIRFIELD, and Mr. BLACK . 
lrere appointed managers on tbe part of the House n.t the c-on~ 1 

ference. . 
Tlte message further announced that the Speaker pro tempore 

of the House had signed the following enrolled bills and joint 
resolution, and they were thereupon signed by the Vice Presi
dent: 

H. R. 13004. An act authorizing the Secretary of War to lease 
to the Kansas Electric Power Oo., its successors and assigns, a 
certain tract of land tn the military reservation at Fort Leaven
'''orth · 

H. R. J3024. An act for the relief o{ August Nelson ; 
H. R. 13612. An act authorizing the. issuance o'f patent to the 

Jegal .representatives :Of I.Illes J. Davis, deceased; 
Il. R. 13774. An act to amend the revenu~ ·act of 1921 in re-

~pect to exchanges of proJ?erty ; . 
H. I( 13775. An act to amend the revenue act of 1921 . in re

:;pect to credits an<l refunds; 
H. R. 13810. An act to continue tbe improvement of the Mis-

sjssippi River and for the ·conh·ol of its floods; · 
H. R. 13998. An ad making section 1535c of the Code of Law 

for the District of Columbia applicable to the municipal court 
of the -District -0f Columbia, and for other purposes; 

H. R. 14082. An act to authorize the Valley Transfer Jl,allway 
Co., a corporation, to construct and operate a line of railway 
in and upon the Fort Snelling Military Reservation, in the State 
of l\linnesota; · · 

H. R. 14087. An act for the creation of the American Battle 
Monuments Commission to erect suitable memorials commemo
r~ting the senices of the Amel"ican soldier in Europe, and for 
other purposes ; 

Il. R.14135. An act to amend fill act approved September 8, 
1916, providing for holding sessions of the United States dis
trict court 'in the district .of llaine, and for other purposes ; 

R. R. 14309 . .An act to amend section 206 of the transportation 
act, 1920; 

H. R. 14324. An act to amend section 107 of the act entitled 
"An act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the 
judiciary," approved March 8, 1911, as heretofore amended; 
and 

II. J. Res. 256. Joint resolution proposing payment to certain 
employees of the United States. 

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS. 

)Ir. W A.RREi"'l. l\ir. President, there is on the desk a concur
rent reso1ntion which involves no expenditure of m-0ney, and 
merely corrects an error made in the printing in the House of 
tbe deficiency appropriation bill 

... Ir. CUl\Il\.UNS. I ask for the regular order. We have a 
number of bills on the calendar, and we have some rights in the 
matter. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate a 
concurrent resolution from the House of Representatives, which 
will be read. 

The Assistant Secretary i·ead House Concurrent Resolution 
87, as follows: 

Resolt"ed by the House of Repr~entatives (the Senate -concurring)
4 Tbat the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized n.na 

directed, in the ~nrollment of H. R. 1-14081.an act making appropriations 
to supply deficiencies in certain .appropriations :for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1923t and prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appro
priations for tile "fiRcal year ending J"une go, 1924, and for other pur
pos~ in tbe amendment of tbe Senllte numbered 72, concurred in by 
the ttonse, to correct the date ".March 2, 1917 " wherever it occurs to 
read "March 2, 1907." 

Tbe VICE PRESIDE~'T. Is there objection to the present 
consideration of the coneuiTent resolution? The Chair hears 
none. The question ls on agreeing to the concurrent resolution. 

The concurrent resolution was agreed to. 
RIO GRANDE AND RED RIVER BRIDGE BILLS. 

::\ir. SHEPP ARD. From the Committee on Commerce I report 
back fa-rnrably, without amendment, House bill 12378, granting 
the consent of Congress to maintain a bridge across the Rio 
Grande River ; al o, with an amendment, Senate bill 4641, grant
ing the consent of Congress to Harry F. 1\Iitchell, of Fort Worth, 
Tex., for construction of a bridge across the Red River between 
l\Iontague County, Tex., and Je:tferson County, Okla. I ask 
unanimous consent for their immediate consideration. 

1\lr. OU:\IMINS. I demand the regular order. 
dr. SHEPP ARD. This is the regular order. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The regular order is the presenta

tion of J·eports of committees, wbich is proceeding. The reports 
prei;:ented by t"be Senator from Texas will be placed 011 the 
calendar. -

Mr. SHEPP ARD. No; I ask for their immediate considera
tion. One of the bills is a House bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Texas asks 
tina.nimous consent for fbe- immediate consideration of the bills 
reported by him. Is there Objeetion? 

Ur. CUl\Il\IINS. I object. 
Mr. SHEPPARD. I ask ·leave to withdraw both reports then, 

Mr. President. 
The VICE PRESIDE....~T. Is there objection to withdrawing 

the reports? The Chair hears none, ancl they are withdrawn. 
REPORTS FROM COMMITTEE ON P U BLIC LANDS AND SURVEYS. 

Mr. Sl\fOOT. From the C-Ommittee on Public Lands and Sm'
veys I report back favorably witheut amendment the following 
bills: . 

House bill 2347, for· the relief of certain homestead entrymen; 
House bill 13i51, authorizing the Secr--etary of the Interior to 

sell and patent certain lands to Robert E. Wyche, a resident 
of Caddo Parish, La.; 

House bill 8291, for the .relief of Trygve Kristian Lode; and 
House bill 6196, for the relie·f of Robert E. Danforth. 
I wiH state that Senators who are interested in the e bills 

have asked me to request unanimous consent for their imme
diate consideration. 

Mr. CUMl\HNS. l\Ir. President, I shall object. I think we 
have a right to go to the calendar, .and that the bills that have 
been reported beretof-Ore have as much right to be considered 
and passed as the bills that are reported .at thls time. 

l\lr. ROBINSON. .Mr. President. if the Senator will yield, I 
suggest to him that it would require unanimous consent to pro
ceed, now to the consideration of bills on the calendar. 

Mr. HEFLIN. l\Ir. President, I ask for order in the Chamber. 
We can not bear what is being said. · 

Mr. CUl\fUINS. We will reach the calendar when the morn-
ing business is closed. · ·- · _ '· 

Mr. KING. The morning business is not c~osed yet. 
l\Ir. BROUSSARD. Mr. President, I hope the Senafor from 

Iowa will permit the consideration of a bill 1n· which I am par~ 
ticularly interested. It is a bill which bas passed the Hoiise. 

l\1r. CURTIS. Let us have the regular order. 
l\Ir. CID\fMINS. AU these bills bave passed the HoW!e. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bills :reported by the Senator, 

from Utab will be placed on the cakndar. 
AMENDMENT OF UNITED STATES EMPLOYEES' COMPENSATION 

0011£.-MISSIO~ ACT. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, "from the Committee 
on the Judiciary, I report back favorubly, with an amendment, 
House bill 14226, to a.mend an act entitled «An act to prov1.de 
compensation for employees of the United ·states suffering in
juries while in the performance of their du.ties, nnd fm· other 
purposes," approved September 7, 1916. I. should bave asked 
for its 1mmediat-e consideration; it 1s a bill in which the Sen
ator from Iowa {Mr. OUMMINS] is interested as deeply as my
self ; but in vlew of the position he has taken, I shall not do so. 

l\lr. CUMMINS. Mr. President, does the Senator ask for 
the immediate consideration of this blll? 

Mr. WALSH of l\fonta.na. Yes~ 
Mr. CUMMINS. We will reach these bills on the calendar 

if we may be given a chance to get t-0 the calendar; but if 
Senators continue to call up bills tlrn.t are presented at this 
time, we never will get to the -calendar. I object. 

The VICE .PRESIDENT. Objection is made, and Uie bill 
will be placed on the calendar. 

Are there further reports of committees! If not, the intro
duction of bills and joint resolutions is in order. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the fir.st time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referred as follows : 

Ey l\Ir. RANSDELL: . 
A b111 (S. 4o57) to furnish copies of the CoNGRESSIONAL 

RECORD to all high scbools; to the Committee on Printing. 
By Mr. McKELLAR: . 
A blll ( S. 4658) granting an increase of pension to Percy H. 

Allen {with accompanying papers); to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

SECTIO:-. 4 OF INTERSTATE COMMER-CE ACT. 

Mr. McNARY (for Mr. GOODING) eubmitted the following 
resolution (S. Res. 472), which was ordered to lie on the table: . 

Resvlved, That the Interstate Commerce Commission ls directed to · 
investigate and i·ep-0rt to the Senate th~ foll~wing information l"elat
ing to the administration of section 4 of the mterstate commerce act; 

(a) 'l'he number of applications in special cases for relief from the 
open1.ti-0n of such section. filed with .the commission, granted by the 
commission, granted by the commlssfon after . investigation including 
h~artng, tlenled by tire commission, ol' denled by the comm1ssjon aftel' 
inTe tiga.tion inelnding h~aring, for ea.ch of the following periods : The 
period between the amendment of the 1.nterstate commerce act on June 
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!!9. 1906. anti its 11meudment on .Tune 18, 1910, the period between 
such amendment on June 18, 1910, and the enactment of the trans
portation act. 1020, and the period ince the enactment of the trans
portation act, 10:.!0: 

(b) The number of uch applications granted since the date of the 
enactment of the transportation act. 1920, in order to meet rail com
petition, and the number granted since such date in order to meet 
water competition. 

(c) The numl.Jet· of . ucll applications granted since tbe date of the 
enactment of the tran ·portation act, 1920, in which proof was presented 
safa1factory to the commission that the rate applied for would be rea
sonnbly compensatory for service performed, and the number of such 
applications ~ranted since such date in order to meet water compet1-
ti9u in which proof was pre ented satisfactory to the commi!>sion that 
tbe ,..·ater competition was aclual and not merely potential; 

( d) The names of the railroads that have made such applications, the 
Ptll'l)OSes intended to be accomplished aud actually accompllshcd, 1n the 
opi11ion of the commis ion, by the filing and granting of sucil :ipplica
t.lonR. and the E>trect of ·uch applications on other .railroads : 

(E'J '.l'he localities that have been most interested in ha>lni:? the rail
roads make such applkations, and what pressure such localities have 
brought upon the railroads and other localiUc Jn order to obtain the 
filinK of uch applications; and 

{fl The number of caseR of increases of rates previously reduced in 
order to meet competition from a water route, and the number of such 
<'8Ses in which there was presented proof satlsfactot'Y to the commission 
that such increa. e rested upon changed conditions other than the 
elimination of thf' water competition. 

PRE IDE~TIAL APPROVALS. 

A message from the President of the l nited State8, by 1\lr. 
Latta, one of his socretaries, announced that on l\Iarch 2, 1923, 
the President had- approved and signed the following acts au cl 
joint resolution: 

S. 462. An act for the relief of Max B. Baldenbmg ; 
S. 2746. An act for the relief of William Howard May, ex

marshal of the Canal Zone; William K. Jackson, ex-district 
attorney of the Canal Zone; and John H. McLNlll, ex:-pay
maf<ter of the Panama Canal, now decea ed ; 

S. 4589. An act to authorize the county of Hennepin, in tlle 
tate of Minnesota, to con truct a bridge and approaches 

thereto across the :Minnesota River at a point suitable to the 
intert>sts of navigation; and 

S. J. Res. 270. Joint resolution concerning lan<li:; devised to 
the trnited States Government by the late Jo~epb Rattell, of 
Mlcl<l lebury, Vt. 

AMEXDMEN'f OF WAR RI. K lNSlTRANCE AC1'. 

Mr. ::\CcCUMBER. :Mr. Pre ident, I understand that all de
bate has ceased. and that the Senate is ready to vote imme
diately upon House bill 14401 without any further debate, and 
I ask unanimous consent for its present consideration. 

~fr. CillDHNS. Mr. President, I am not going to indulge in 
favoritism. I make the same objection. 

Tlle VICE PRESIDENT. There is objection. Concurrent 
and other resolutions are in order. 

AR~[ENIA AND 'l'URKEY. 

Mr. KING. I submit a resolution. which I t1sk to have read, 
and then I sl1all move its adoption. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The re olution will be read. 
The resolution {S. Res. 470) wa rea<l. as follows: 
Whereas the United States, on the 23d day of April, 1-920. recognized 

Armenia as an independent State, and the Senate by resolution of 
May 14, 1920, extended congratulations to Armenln. upon the attain
ment ot her independence; and 

Whereas the President of the United States, on November '.!O, 1920, 
pursuant to the stipulation of the tI·eaty of Sevres, and at the· in
stance of the powers signatory to said treaty, defined the south
western boundaries of Armenta, and the President of the United States, 
on November 10, 19221 d<>clared that " everything which may be done 
will be done to protect the Armenian people and reserve to them the 
rights which the Sevres treaty undertook to bestow": and 

Whereas Great Britain, JJ'rance. Italy Japan, Belgium, Greece, 
Poland, Portugal. Rumania, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, and Turkey, 
on the 10th day of August, 1920, formally recognized .Armenia as a 
free aud independent Stato and solemnly pledged themselves to pro
tect the national rights and liberties of the Armenian people i and 

Whereas the people ot the United States view with misgiYing and 
disappointment the failure of the powers to protect the independence 
of Armenia, to bring to an end the reign of violence and terrorism 
to which the Armenians had been ubjccted at the bands of the Turks, 
and to remove impediments to the maintenance of an ind1>penclcnt 
Armenfan State and to the peaceable settlement of Armenian within 
t \\e territories ascribed to said State in the treaty of Sevres and de
l!mited by the President of the United States, in accordance with 
said treaty: Now, therefore, be it 

Resoh;ed, That it is the sense of the Senate tllat the United States 
do uot resume dlpl-0matic relations with Turkey, or permit its 
nationals to advance nny financial aid to Turkey. until the '1'urki8h 
Government shall have withdrawn all its military forces and occu-

~
atiou from the territories allocated to Armenia in the treaty ot 
enes and delimited by the Presideut of the United States in con
ormity with aid treaty. and shall have removed all impediments 

to the peaceable settlement of Armenians within said territory, n.nd 

~
hall have consented to the setting up of an independent Armel)ian 
tate therein free from any claim of sovereignty thereover by the 
urklsh Government. 
Mr. KING. I move the adoption of the resolution. 
Mr. CUMMINS. I obJect. 
Mr. LODGE. I ·ask that It go over under the rule. 
The VICE PllESIDE~T. The resolution will go oyei· under 

the rule. 

RESOLUTIONS OF IDAHO ~fI~TKG _.\ !"OCI~TIOX. 

~lr. POINDEXTER. l\lr. President, I ~ubmit re~olutions 
adopted at the tenth annual convention of the Idaho l\liuing
Assoclation at Boise, Idaho, and ask tbat they may be printed 
in the RECORD. 

Mr. CURTIS. Those resolutions have already been printed 
In the RECORD. The Senator doe not want them printed again, 
does he? 

l\lr. POINDEXTER. No; if tlley have already been printeJ 
in the RECORD. I withdraw the application. 

The VWE PRESIDENT. It is withdrawn. 
WORK OF JUDICIARY COMMITTKEJ. 

Mr. DILLINGHAM:. At the request of the Senator from ~lin
ne:;ota [Mr. NELSON], who is detained by illnes , I ask, in bi~ 
name. that the statement I send to the desk regarding the work 
of the Judiciary Committee mny be printed in the RECORD. 

The VICE PRESIDE~"'T. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The matter referred to is as follows : 

Statement of the icork done by the Oommitfoe Oil tlle J111ficiary of thr 
Senate o! tlle United States in tl1e Sixt11-seve11th Oo11gr·ess, submittr<l 
by Air. ,_, elson, chafrmm1. 
The following iJ;; a summary statement of the whole number of bill· 

and re ·olutions which were referred to the committee: 
SUMl\!ARY. 

Senate bills (including one amendment>----------------------
• 'enate special resolution from Sixty-sixth Congress-------------

~~~i~ {~~~~ll~~~~~~~~~====================================== Senate concurrent resolnttons ________________________________ _ 

House bilb-------------------------------------------------
House joint resolutions--------------------------------------IIouse concurrent resolutions ________________________________ _ 

2bo 
1 

31:l 
1~ 
~ 

311 
;) 

1 

Total number of matters referred to the committee ________ 3-4-0 
OlSPOSITIO~ OF BILLS A:-<D RESOLUTIO)IS. 

The foregoing bills and resolutions were disposed of in the following 
ma1111er: 

SElSATE BILLS. 
'l'otal nwube1· referred 1.o the committee _______________________ _ 
Referred to subcommittees-----------------------------------
Not referred to subcommittees--------------------------------
Reported from subcommittees to tull committee ________________ _ 
Pending before subcommittees March 2, 1923-------------------
Co11sidcred or prepared for consideration by tb,e full committee __ _ 
Gi>en little or no consideration by the committee ______________ _ 
Reported to 8enate---------------------------------------~-
Referred. after report to Senate, to other committees ___________ _ 
8uperseded by other bills in committee or on Senate calendar ____ _ 
Remaining on Senate• calcndar--------------------------------Passed by Senate __________________________ _:" ________________ _ 
In Ilouse, referred to the Committee on the Judiciary ___________ _ 
In llou:>e, referred to other committees-------------------------
Remaining on House Judiciary Committee calendar_ ____________ _ 
Superseded l>y othP.r bill in the Ilou~e------------------------
Sena te bills pa sed by the House------------------------------
1\umber signed by the President and became laws _____________ _ 

SEN.A.Tiil JOINT RESOLUTIO:.IS. 
Number referrt>d to the committee _________________________ _ 
Number referred to subcommittees ___________________________ _ 
Reported from subcommittees to full committee ________________ _ 
Pen<ling before subcommittees--------------------------------
Considered or prepared for consideration by tbe full committee ___ _ 
Reporteu to the Senate---------------------------------------
Reterred, after report to l:)enate, to other committees ___________ _ 
Passed by the Senate----------------------------------------
In Ilouse. now on calendar of Committee on the Judiciary _______ _ 
In llouse. remaining on llouse calendar ______________________ _ 
Passell by the llou.'le and has become law _____________________ _ 

BllNATll DlilSOLUTIONS. 

Referred to the committee-----------------------------------
Referred to subcommittees-----------------------------------Pending before subcommittees _______________________________ _ 
Reported from subcommittees to full committee ________________ _ 
Con id&ed or prepared for consideration by the committee _______ _ 
Reported to Senate------------------------------------------Passed by ~enate ___________________________________________ _ 

SENATE CONCURilEXT IlESOI.UTIOKS. 

Referred to the commlttee----------------------------------
Referred to 51Ubcommittee ancl still pending before 1t-------------Consiclered by the full committee _____________________________ _ 

HOUSE BILLS. 
Refe1·red to the committee-----------------------------------
Referred to subcommittees-----------------------------------
Not i·eferred to subcommittees_·--------------------------------
ltcpo1·ted to full committee by subcommittees __________________ _ 
Considered or prepa1·ed for consideration by the full committee ___ _ 
Reported to the Senate--------------------------------------
Passed by the Senate---~-----------------------------------Penuiug on the Senate calendar ______________________________ _ 
Signed by the Pre. iclent-------------------------------------
Vetoed by the President--------------------------------------

HOUSE JOI TT RESOLUTTO~S. 
Referred to the committee __________________________________ _ 
Referred to subcommittee and now pending ___________________ _ 
Considered or pre~ared for consideration by committee _________ _ 

~!~~:Jetytos~~~:e~==============:=::::::::::::=::::::::::::: Signed by President and became laws ________________________ _ 
HOUSE CONCURRE~T RESOLUTIO::-l. 

Referred to the committee, reported to the Senate, and now on 
Senate calendar-------------------------------------------
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CO~STITUTIONA.L AMJD....,..y)MJllNTS. 

:Number of Senate constitutional amendments referred to com-
mittee--------------------------------------------------- 28 

Number of House constitutional amendments referred----------- 1 
Rubcommittee hearing on constitutional amendments_______ 5 
Number of Senate amendments reported and on calendar________ 2 

SUBCOMMIJ.Y.rEJD HllARINGS. 

Number of subcommittee hearings held------------------------ 23 
Number of days on which hearings were held------------------- 67 

NOMINATIONS. 
Whole number of nominations referred to the committee _________ 272 
Judges of United States and Territorial courts________________ 78 
Solicitors and other attorneys for the departments __ . ______ ._______ 19 
T.:nited States district attorneys------------------------------ 89 
United tates marshals------------------------------------- 81 
Clerk of United States court !or China______________________ 1 

GENERAL SUMMARY. 
The following general summary includes all bills and resolu

tions of both Senate and House referred to the committee : 
Total number of biUs and resolutions on committee calendar ______ 840 
Number referred to subcommittees---------------------------- 123 
Not referred to subcommittees------------------------------- 217 
Number reported by subcommittees to full committee___________ 39 
Pending in subcom.mittees----------------------------------- 84 
Number superseded by other bills or resolutions________________ 35 
Given consideration by full committee------------------------- 260 
Not et>nsidered by full committee____________________________ 80 
Reported to the Senate-------------------------------------- 109 
Referred, after report to Senate, to other committees___________ 6 
Passed by the Senate--------------------------------------- 91 
Pending on Senate calendar--------------------------------- - 5 
In House, referred to the Committee on the Judiciary___________ 45 
Reported by House Judiciary Committee______________________ 80 
Pend1ng ln House Judiciary Committee---------------------- 17 
House bills and resolutions passed by Senate------------------ 18 
Senate bills and resolutions passed by House___________________ 19 
·Bill!! and resolutions signed by the President__________________ 36 
Ho.us~ bills vetoed by the President--------------------------- 1 

l\ir. BALL. Mr. President, is the morning business closed? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Concurrent and other resolutions 

are in order. I1 there are none, resolutions coming over from 
previous days are in order. 

THE OALENDA.R-PB0-1'0SED UNANIMOUS-CONSENT .AGBEEMENT. 

l\lr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I ask nnanimous consent that 
the morning hour be ex.tended until 3 o'clock and that the 
time be devoted to the consideration of unobjected bills and 
:resolutions on the calendar, commencing where we left off at 
the last call 

Mr. McCUMBER. I shall object to that unless I can have 
the right to present a matter that is not on the calendar. 

l\!r. CURTIS. I have no objection to that, or any other unob
jected matters. 

The VIC~ PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, I want to have the assurance 

that at some time during the day or evening we will return to 
the calendar under Rule VIII. 

l\Ir. OURTIS. It is my intention to ask, and I do ask as a 
part of the unanimous-consent agreement, if the unobjected 
bills are concluded before S o'clock, that the balance of the 
time be devoted to the bills on the calendar under Rule VIII. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

~1r. BALL. Mr. President, there are two District bills on 
the calendar that are of the utmost importance to every Mem
ber of the Senate, and that must be passed at a very early hour 
if they are to become laws, as the House has to concur in them. 

:i\Ir. OURTIS. I withdraw my 1·equest. 
i\Ir. CUMMINS. What is the request of the Senator from 

Delaware? 
Mr. BALL. I move that the Senate proceed to the considera

tion of Senate bill 4413. 
l\1r. CUMMINS. I object. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. There is no resolution coming over 

from a previous day. The morning business is closed. 
PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I have a resolution lying upon 
the table. 

Mr. CURTIS. I call for the regular order. 
l\lr. KING. That is the regular order, if the Senator will 

pai·don me. I ask its consideration. 
1\!r. CURTIS. The regular order is the calendu· up to 1 

o'clock. 
Mr. KING. It is on the calendar. 
Mr. CURTIS. I demand the regular order. 
Mr. KING. The morning hour has not yet expired, and 

under the morning-hour call I have asked for the consideration 
of a resolution which is lying upon the table. 

The VIOE PRESIDENT. The Senator will have to make a 
motion to that effect. 

l\lr. KING. Mr. President. I offered the resolut1on and asked 
that it lie upon the table subject to my call, and I am calling it 
up now. 

Mr. LODGE. The resolution is upon the table. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Resolutions upon the table must 

be taken up by motion. 
Mr. KING. Then I move to proceed to the consideration of 

Senate Resolution 454. 
Mr. J,ODGR .Mr. President, a question of order. 

. The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state his que tion 
o! order. 

Mr. LODGE. I think there may be some misunderstanding 
about this. This resolution comes over from a previous day. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It does not. It is on the table. 
Mr. LODGE. I am aware it is on the table, but I under

stood that it was the reque t of the Senator that it should be 
taken up when he called for it. 

Mr. KING. I a.Itl calli;ng it up now; that is, it is coming up 
from a previous day. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The re olution was orde1·ed to lie 
on the table on February 26. 

Mr. KING. Then I move to proceed to the consideration of 
the resolution. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be read. 
The Assistant Secretary read the resolution (S. Res. 454) sub

mitted by Mr. KING February 26, 1923, as follows: 
Resolved, That the Senate approves of the adherence by the United 

States to the protocol of December 16, 1920, aceepting the adjoining 
statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice, excepting 
therefrom the optional clause for compulsory jurisdiction ~ said adher
ence to be made upon the following conditions and unaerstandings, 
to be made a part ot the act of ad,b.erence : 

(1) That such adherence shall not be taken to involve any legal 
relation on the part of the United States to the League of Nations 
or the assumption of any obligations by the United States under the 
covenant of the League of Nations constituting part of the treaty of 
Versailles. 

(2) That the United States shall be permitted to _participate through 
repre entatives designated for the ptirpose and upon an equality with 
the other States members, respectively, of the council and assembly 
of the League of NatioDB, µi any and all proceedings of either the 
council or the assembly for the election ~f judges or deputy judges 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice or for the :filllng of 
vacancies. · 

( 8) That the United States will pay a fair share of the expenses 
- of the court as determined and appropriated from time tQ time by 
the Congress of the United States. · 

(4) That the statute for the Permanent Court of International 
Justice adjoined to the protocol shall not be amended without the 
consent of the United States. 

Mr. KING and Mr. HARRISON asked for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Assistant Secretary 

proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. McCORJ\IIICK. Just a moment. 
Mr. HARRISON. A point of order. The roll call was begun. 
Mr. McCORl\ITOK. I move to lay the motion on the table. 
Mr. HARRISON. I make a point of order. The ron call 

had begun, e.nd one name was called. 
Mr. McCORMICK. Nobody answered. 
Mr. McKELLAR. Yes, the Senator from Arizona. [l\!r. 

ASHURST] responded. 
Mr. MOSES. We will take the record at the desk on that. 
Mr. McCORMICK. I move to lay the motion on the table. 
Mr. KING. A point of order. The yeas and nays were de-

manded, a sufficient number sustained the demand, the Chair 
ordered the Secretary to proceed with the calling of the i-oll, 
and the Senator from Arizona responded to his name. 

Mr. MOSES. The record d0es not show that. 
Mr. KING. The Senator does not know whether it doe or 

not. 
Mr. HEFLIN. I heard him answer; and half a dozen Sen· 

ators around me heard his response. 
Mr. MOSES. Let us See whether the record shows it. We 

can determine 1t by reference to the record. 
1\-lr. KING. I insist that the calling of the roll be proceeded 

with. 
Mr. ASHURST. I responded to my name. 
l\!r. HARRISON. I call for the regular order. 
Mr. McCORMICK. I withdraw the motion which I made in 

the confusion lest the issue before the Senate be misunde1·stood. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on taking from 

the table the resolution offered by the Senator from Utah, on 
which the yeas and nays have been ordered. The Secretary 
will call the roll. 

The Assistant Secretary proceeded to call the roll. 
Mr. ASHURST (when his name was called). I have already 

answered, but I respond again " yea." 
Mr. McNARY. A parliamentary Inquiry .. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator wlll state his inquiry. 
l\lr. ROB11'1SON. l\Ir. President, I rise to a point of order. 

The Senate ls in gross disorder. I ·call for a ruling on the 
J>Olnt of order. · 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The' J)olilt• is well taken, and the 
Senate will be in order. ' : -
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Mr. McNARY. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state his inquiry. 
Mr. l\fcNARY. There has been much disorder in the Cham-

ber and the Secretary has not read the resolution-I do not 
know what it is about, and no one else knows, in my opinion. 

~Ir. LODGE. Let the resolution be read. 
:\fr. McKELLAR. I ask for the regular order. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary read the resolu

tion by number and title. The roll call will proceed. 
The roll call was continued. 
:Mr. COLT (when his name was called). I have a pair with 

the junior Senator from Florida [Mr. TRAMM.ELL], and 1n his 
absence, not being able to obtain a transfer~ I withhold my vote. 

Mr. LODGE (when his name was called). Transferring my 
pair with the senior Senator from Alabama [l\Ir. UNDERWOOD] 
to the senior Senator from Minnesota [Mr. NELSON], I vote 
"nay." 

Mr. WATSON (when his name was called). I transfer my 
general pair with the senior Senator from l\Iississippi [Mr. 
WILLIAMS] to the junior Senator from Oregon [Mr. STANFIELD] 
and vote" nay." 

The roll call was concluded. 
l\fr. BALL {after having voted in the negative). I have a 

general pair with . the senior Senator from Florida (Mr. 
FLETCHER]. He has not voted; and, not being able to obtain a 
transfer, I withdraw my vote. -

Mr. EDGE. I transfer my pair with the senio1· Senator from 
Oklahoma [Mr. 0WENJ to the junior Senator from Idaho [Mr. 
GoonING] and vote "nay!' 

Mr. CURTIS. I desire to announce the following pairs: 
The Senator fl·om Washington [l\Ir. JoNEsJ with the Senator 

from Montana [Mr. MYERS) ; 
The Senator from West Virginia [Mr. ELKINS] with the Sen

ator from North Carolina [Mr. Sn.rMONS]; 
The Senator from Colorado [Mr. NICHOLSON] with the Sen

ator from Missouri [Mr. REED] ; and 
The Senator from Michigan [Mr. TOWNSEND] with the Sen

ator from Louisiana [Mr. R.A.NSDELL]. 
The result was announced-yeas 24. nays 49, as follows: 

A hurst 
Bayard 
Caraway 
Cull>e'l·sou 
Dial 
Geor~e 

Borah 
Brw:1deg;>e< 
B-urr-:um 
Cald~r 
C3.fil'l'l'OU 
Couzens 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Dlllin:gliam 
Edg 
i'ernahl 
France 
Frelinghuysen 

~all 
Bro kha.rt 
Broussard 

2~rrr 

YEAS-24. 
~rry Jones, N. :M:ex. 
Glass Kendrick 
Harm K' 
Harrisorr M~leHar 
Heflin Norbeck 
Hitchcock Overman 

NA.YS'-49. 
Hale Mc_rary 
Harrel<I Mose 
Johnsou New 
Kellogg No1·ris 
Keyes Oddie 
Ladd Page 
La Foll tte PeQper 
Lenroot Phipps 

~c~:rmick Poindexte"I' 
Reed, Pa. 

McCumlx>r Shields 
McKinley 
McLean 

Shortridge 
Smoot 

NOT VOTING-23. 
Ernst Nicholson 
Fletche-r Owell' 
Gooding Ransdell 
Jones, Wash. Reed, Mo. 
Myers Simmon 

Elkins Nel on Stanfield 

Pittman 
Pometene 
Robinson 
Sh?Ja.rd Sm -
Swanson 

Spencer 
Ster Ung 
Sutherland 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Magg, 
Walsh. Mont. 
\Varren 
Watson 
Weller 
Willis 

Stanley 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Wllliams 

So the Senate refused to proceed to the consideration of the 
r ol tion submitted b;r l\fr. KING. 

PAYMENTS TO NATIONAL GU.A.RD AND RESERVE OFFICERS. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (:.\Ir. PoTNOEXTER in the chair) 
faid before the Senate the action of the House of Repr~senta
tir-es disagreeing to the amendlnents of the Senate to the bill 
(H. R. 14077) to extend the benefits of section 14 or the pay 
readjustment net of .June 10, 1922, to validate certain payments 
made to National Gltard and reser-ve officers and warrant offi
cers, and for other purposes, and requesting a conference "'1th 
the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. I move that the Senate insist upon its 
amendments and agree to the conference asked by the Hou e, 
and that the Chair appoint the conferees on the part of the 
Senate. 

Tile motion was agreed to; and the Presfdlng Offieer appointed 
1\!r. w· .ADSWOB'l'H, l\lr. REED of Pennsylvania, and Mr. SHEPPAilD 
conferees on th~ part of the Senate. 

PER:UANENT COURT OF INTERNATIO~.A.L JUSTICE. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President; I send tO' the desk a resolntlon per
fecting the resolution which I heretofore o-ffered, dealing with 
the question of an international court. l ask that it be printed 
ln regular resolution form, and also printed in the RECORD'. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection~ it will be 
so ordered. 

The resolution (S. Res. 471) was ordered to be printed and 
lie on the table, a.s follows : 

Whereas the Government of the United States from the beginning 
of its establishment has been in fa.-vor of the settlement of international 
disputes by the peac~able methods of diploma.tic negotiation and arbitra
tion· and 

Whereas the President of the United States in man[ ca es has acted 
as arbitrator or umpire between nations ·wi.th respec to international 
disputes submitted to him for decision ; and 

Whereas Congress in 1890 passed a concurrent resolution, "tha.t the 
President be, and is hereby r requested to invite, from time to time, 
as flt occasions may arise, negotiattons with any Government with 
whleh the United States has, or may have, diplomatic relations, to the 
end that any differences or dispute arising between the two Govern
ments, which can not be adjuated by diJ?lomatic agency r may be re
ferred to arbitration and be peaceably adJusted by such means"; and 

Whereas the United States in 1908 and 1909 entered into 19 general 
conventions of arbitration; and 

Whereas the United States participated in the international peace 
conference at The Hague and at said conference took a lea.ding part in 
support of the proposals for the establishm~t of a Permanent Court of 
International Justice, ha.Ting author1ty to decide ju tlciable contto· 
versies between nations and to enter judgments accordingly; and 

Whereas the go""ernment of the League of Nations provided that tlte 
council of the league should foTmulate and submit to the members of 
the league plans for the establishment of tb:e Permanent Court of Inter
national Justice, which should be competent to hear and determine- any 
disputes of an international char&-cter which the parties thereto should 
submit to it, and which also might gi'\"e an advisory opinion upon any 
dJspute or question referred to it by the council or the assembly of the 
League of Nations; and 

Whereas, pursuant to snld provisions in the covenant of the League 
of Nations, the council of the league appointed an adrisory committee 
of j'urists, which sat at The Hague in the summer of 1920" and formu· 
lated a plan for the establishment 01' such Permanent Court of Inter· 
national Justice, which plan,. with certain amendments, wa, there
after incorporated in the stainfe constitutin00 the Permanent Coart of 
International Justice which wa adopted by the assembly of the League 
of Nations on December 18. 1920 ; and 

Whereas upon the 16th day of December, 1920, a protocol was pre
pared to which said statute was adjoined and which provided for the 
acceptance of said statute by the States signa-tory· to said protorof: 
Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Sennte, two-thirds of the Senators concurring, 
adi1se and consent to the adherence by- the United States to said 
protorol of December 16, 1920, aeceptmg the adjoined statute of tli~ 
Permarnmt Court of International Jastlce, excepting therefrom the ~IJl
tional clause for compulsorr jurisdiction; such adherence to be apon 
the following conditions and understandings, which shall be mad~ a 
part of the act of adherence : . 

(1) That such adherence ,hall not be taken to involve any legal rela
tion on the part of the United States t-0 the League of Nations or th~ 
assumption of any obligations by the Unit<>d States imde1· the covenant 
ot the League of Nation-s, constituting part 1 of the treaty o'f Ver
saUles. 

(2) That the nited SUltes sbaJI be permitted to participate through: 
representatives designated for the purpose and upon an equality with 
the other States' members, respectively, of the council and assembly 
of the League of Nations, in any and an proceedings of eith.er tltt
council or the assembly for the election of member of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice or for the filling of vacancies. 

(3) That the United States will pay a fair share of the e:tpenses o:f 
the court as d.etermined and a.ppropl"lated from time to time by the 
Cougre~ of the United States. 

(4) That the statute for tbe Permanent Court of International J°u.s
tice adjoined to the protocol shall not l>e amended without the ecru.sent 
of the United State . 

Mr. KING. I al o take thi opPortunity to read a telegram 
ju t received by me, reading as foll()WS: 

D'F.:.rROIT, MICH., March::, :W~. 
Senator WILLIAM H. KIN~ of Utah, 

tl' OShington, D. <J.: 
Michigan Council Prevention War, representing 20 ial'ge groulf3. 

urges record vote on international court. 
GAIUS GLEN~ ATKiiS' • 

AME:N'DMENT (}J' TRADING WITH THE ENEMY ACT. 

.Mr. CUMMINS. I move that the Senate proceed to the con
sideration of House bill 14222, to amend the trading with the 
enemy act. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. Pre ident, I ask unanimous con ent that 
the morning hour be extended to 3 o'clock. and I again renew 
my request that unobjected bills be considered, commencing 
where we left off, the call of the calendar to begin after the 
bill the Senator from Iowa has mov-ed to have taken ttp is dis
posed of. 

The VICE PRESIDEXT. Is there objection? 
Mr. McCUMBER. I want that request to include some other 

unobjected matters. 
Mr. CURTIS. I will include all unobjeeted bills and resolu

tions. 
Mr. M:cCOR:\IICK. Let us haYe order. It is impossible on 

this side of the Chamber to hear the colloquy in the center 
aisle. 

l\Ir. CUM:MIXS. If I under~tood the proposal of the Senator 
from Kansas correct!~·. I haYe no objection to it. As I under
stood it, it was that after the bill to which my motion wa di
rected has been di po$-ed of the calendar shall be taken q\l 
and called for unobjected bills. 

l\lr. CURTIS. Until 3 o'cfock. 
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The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
Mr. WILLIS. l\Ir. President, I simply want to say for the 

information of the Senate, this being the last day of the ses
sion, that if House bill 14222 is taken up it w1ll lead to a very 
con iclerable amount of discussion. It can not be passed very 
quickly. I am not going to object; I am willing to have it con
sidered on its merits, of course, but if the Senate takes it up 
it ""ill require a considerable amount of time. 

~1r. CUMl\IINS. I will state that before 1 o'clock the mo
tion is not debatable. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the unani
mous-consent agreement requested by the Senator from Kansas? 

)Jr . .ASHURST. Am I to understand that under the unani
mous-consen t agreement, first, the bill proposed by the Senator 
from North Dakota [l\fr. 1\lcCui.rnER] is to be disposed of, and 
then the calendar is to be taken up? Is that the under. tand
ing? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It is not. 
Mr. ASHURST. Will the Secretary please i·ead the unani

mous-consent request? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Kansas will 

state his unanimous-consent request again. 
":\Ir. CURTIS. I ask unanimous consent that the morning 

hour be extended until 3 o'clock. · 
:l!r. ROB.ll~SON. Mr. President, again I bring to the at

tention. of the Senate the fact that there are a large number 
of bills and resolutions which are not on the ealendar, and 
some on tl1e table, which ha"\"e not been called. If those are 
to receive any consideration whatever the Senate must proceed 
in an orderly manner and under some arrangement. It is a 
phy~ical impossibility to dispose of all the matters that are 
pending in the Senate. Personally, I think the bill whieh the 
Senator from Iowa has moved to consider hould be disposed 
of. It is a very important . measure. I beJieYe tl1at it can 
be disposed of under a unanimous-consent agreement. It must 
be realized by every Senator that if anyone choost>s to take 
the responsibility for defeating this measure or any other of 
the measures now pending in the Senate, under the ronditions 
under which we are tran acting busines. here, he can prob
ably accomplish his end. 

I suggest to the Senator from Io\\a that we proceeu under 
a unanimous-consent agreement until the hour of 3 o'clock, 
as suggested by the Senator from Kansas, for the consiuera
tion of unobjected bills, including bills on the calendar and 
those on the table. At the expiration of that time I shall 
cooperate very cheerfully with the Senator from Iowa on his 
motion to bring before the Senate the bill he has moYed to 
consider, and I shall cooperate with him to secure the final dis
position of the measure. 

Mr. CURTIS. As the hour of 1 o'clock has pas e<l anu tht" 
motion is pending, I add to the request that the motion 8hall 
he considered a pending at 3 o'clock. 

l\lr. ROBINSON. Very well. I heartily a sent to that and 
I hope that the agreement may be entered into. 

l\lr. CUMl\IINS. I am perfectly willing to do that. 
l\Jr. ROBINSO.N. Otherwise the entire day will be wasted 

and no business will be transacted. 
l\b. CURTIS. I want to say to the Senate that there are 

about 50 House bills on the calendar which ought to be dis
posed of, and I think most of them can be disposed of without 
objection. 

The VICE PRESIDEXT. Without objectton--
1\Ir. l\fcNARY. Wait a minute, :\Ir. President. I haYe not 

yet consented. I want to know if at the hour of 3 o'clock 
the motion of the Senator from Iowa will be pending? 

:llr. CUMMINS. It will be pending at 3 o'clock. 
~Ir. Mc.NARY. Then, if the motion of the Senatoi.' from 

Iowa is agreed to by the Senate and debate may proceed the 
rest of the day, as has been th1·eatened, what chance will we 
have to take up any other bill on the calendar? 

Mr. CURTIS. Until 3 o'clock the calendar would be in order, 
and the motion of the Senator from Iowa would be pending at 
3 o'clock. After the unobjected bills are disposed of, if that is 
before 3 o'clock-and they ought to be disposed of by 2 or half 
past 2-we woulu have the balance of the time on the calendar 
under Rule VIII. 

)fr. McNARY. That does not bring any comfort to me at an 
because of the Yery threat that the bill of the Senator from 
Iowa will take the remainder of the session. 

::iir. CUMl\lINS. I do not think so. 
Mi~. McNARY. I shall have no objection if there may be a 

limitation of debate on the bill. 
Mr. CUMMINS. The bill has been passed by the House after 

a great deal of consideration--
)lr. LA FOLLETTE (to Mr. CUMMIKS). Moye to take up 

the bill. 

Mr. CUUMINS. I ba ve moved to take it up. 
l\Ir. :McNARY. I do not think that I can give my consent to 

the request of the Senator from Kansas, because I kno'" the 
bill of the Senator from Iowa is going to occupy a great deal 
of time. 

Mr. CURTIS. Very well; I withdraw the request. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The calendar under Rule \III is 

in order. 
:!\Ir. CU~DHNS. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state the inquiry. 
Mr. CUMMINS. Under the rule a motion to take up a bill 

on the calendar is not debatable before 1 o'clock. This motion 
was made before 1 o'clock. Is it debatable? 

Mr. ROBINSON. ~Ir. President, a point of order. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Tbe Senator will state the point 

of order. 
l\lr. ROBIN.SON. The Senator from Iowa bas moved to pro

ceed to the consideration of the alien property bill, and that is 
the pending motion. 

l\lr. CUUMINS. I have moved to take it up. 
Mr. KING. I call for the regular order on the motion. 
1\lr. WILLIS. :Mr. President, if I may be permitted to make 

a suggestion to the Chair, it is now after the hour of 1 o'clock 
and the motion is pending, and consequently the limitation as 
to debate does not now apply, I submit. The motion is de
batable now. 

:\Jr. CU~11\fINS. That is the question I propounded to the 
Chair, and the Senator from Ohio is answering it. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. There was a hiatus just before 1 
o'clock and just after 1 o'clock, owing to the attempt to get 
a unanimous-consent agreement. The rule provides that all 
motions made before 2 o'clock, the Senate meeting at 12, which 
to-day is 1 o'clock, the Senate having met at 11, shall be pro
ceeded with without debate. 

l\lr. SMOOT. - I know the rule says 2 o'clock, but that means 
of course 1 o'clock to-day. . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair bas just so stated. 
?ifr. BRA~DEGEE. I suggest to the Chair that if the Sen

ator's motion to proceed to tbe consideratlrn of the bill was 
made before 1 o'clock it can not be debated. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It was made before 1 o'clock, and · 
the Chair was about to rule that the motion is not debatable. · 
The question is on the motion of the Senator from Iowa, which 
is not debatable. 

Mr. WALSH of :Montana. Mr. President, I rise to make a 
statement. On the motion of the Senator from Utah [Mr. KING] 
it was suggested by him that the Senate should proceed to a 
matter of great importance. I do not wish by my vote on that 
motion to be considered as in any sense hostile to that proposal, 
but I did not believe anyone could seriously propose that the 
subject should be made the order of bu. iness at this time. 

l\Ir. KING. I deny the position taken by the Senator if he 
attributes his last remark to me. I was serious, and I think it 
ought to be seriously considered. It is a very important and 
seriou. question. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question ls on the motion of 
the Senator from Iowa [Mr. CUMMINS] to proceed to the con
ideration of the bill (H. R. 14222) to amend the h·ading with 

the enemy act. 
Mr. WILLIS. Let us ba>e the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. · 
:\.Ir. SHIELDS. l\lr. Pre ident--
The VICE PRESIDENT. For what purpo. e does the Senato1• 

rise? 
Mr. SHIELDS. In regard to the motion of the Senator from 

Utah [Mr. KING] to take up his resolution in regard to the 
international court. I wish to say a word about my vote on 
that que. tlon. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Debate ls not in order under the 
present motion. The yeas and nays bave been ordered on the 
motion to take up House bill 1422~. 

Mr. SHIELDS. I wish to be recognized to make a state
ment--

SEVERAL SE~.A.TORS. Regular order! 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The regular order is to proceed 

with the roll call. Let the roll be called. 
The reading clerk proceeded to call tbe roll . 
.llr. LODGE (when his name was called). A.gain tran. fer• 

ring my pair with the Senator from Alabama [l\Ir. UNDER· 
woon] to the Senator from :\'1inne ota [:.\lr. NELS.ON], I vote 
" yea." . . 

Ur. WATSO.N (when his name was called). ~laking the 
same transfer as before, I vote. " yea.'~ 

The roll ca11 was concluded. 
Mr. BA.LL (after having v-0ted in -the affirmaUrn). I trans

fer my pair with the senior Senator from Florida [:.\Ir. 
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FLETCHER] to the :senator ·fr.om 'Wa'Sliington l[Mr. rJO~ES] ·~d property. 1 do not believe it ls 'in CG-nsorianee either With 
allow my 'vote tc;> stand. . ' . ·,· •' . _m{}rals lof"with the law to -do so. 'This bill, however; is 'founded 

Mr. ·EDGE (after having voted in the· ;negative). I hat& UJ)en ·the theory that there will be sufficient remalnlng in -the: 
afready voted. .A.t that time iny· pa1r ·11ad not" Yotec1 " 1and he ·hands ·of ·the Alien ·Property 'Custodian, when all the property 
has not ·yet appeared in the Chamber. I :am unable , t~ obtam: is turned ·bf,1.ck which can be turned back under t11e :proposed 
a transfer, sol withdraw my vot~; . ,. . . · 1

, • ,.. · law; to satisfy all the claims of American dtizens who suffered· 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico. · May I inquire it the ·senator ·injury ·Rt:- the hands -of the German Government. 

from Maine .[Mr. 'FERNALD] has voted'? · 1\1r. JO:!\"ES of New .l\Iexlco. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (M-r • . MosEs i n the · cha'H-). '.Mr. •CUMl\HNS. I yield to the.:Senator from New Mexico. 

That Senator has not voted. · • · 1\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. noes the biH make provision fot! 
Mr. JONES of New Mexico . . I have a genei·al ·,pair with compensating in cash for _property which Irns been ·taken over 

that Senator, and in his .absence I withhold my votei; · · l · · · a-nd disposed of ·by the Alien Property Custodiu.n? 
l\Ir. CURTIS. I wish to -ruln<iunce lq~ foµ.o~lng pairs: · .... Mr: CUMMINS. That depends -on the circumstances. · If the 
The Senator from Rhede Island '[Mr .. CoLT] with ·the Sen-ator property can be -r.etumed in kind as taken, 1t will be so re: 

from Florida [Mr. TRAMMELL] ; • •·· turned; but it it has been converted lnto money, its valUe will 
The Senator from West Virginia . [Mr. ELK~.s] wlili t_he be returned in money. 

Senator 'from North Carolina [Mr .• SIMMONS]; _and: Mr. JO~"ES of New Mexico. May I inquire further~ does not 
The Sena.tor from Colorado ·[Mr. NICHOLSON) ~t~ th_e __ ·~ellil:- the treaty betw·een this Governme:1lt and .Germany provide t:qat 

tor from Missouri ·[Mr. REED]. '_ we may use this property for · the satisfaction ot· Ame1·1ca.u. 
The result was announced-yeas '61, nays 10, as· tollows: claims? · ·· ... - ...... 

A. bur t 
Ball 
Bnya·rd 
Borah 
Brandegee 
Brousard 
Calder 
Cameron 
Capper 
Caraway 
CUlberson 
CU mm Ins 
Curtis 
Dial 
Dillingham 
Ernst 

YEAs-61. , . . J\ir. CUMMINS. ; It doe's. '. 
McCormick Sb~pard Mr. JONES of New Medco. And tn: '~such case '.would °);b~· ·.France 

-Frelinghuysen 
George · 
Gerry 
.Hale 
Harreld 
Heftln 
Joh,nsen 

.Kellogg 
Kendrick 
Keyes 
King 
Ladd 
·La"'FOllette 
Lenroot 
Lodge 

;McCumber Sh1·e1ds· Senator-from law a use the word ·" cmifiscatlon " if we~ dfd ~ 'lise 
~~:Jief ~~:-tdge this pi:operty? · · · · : .. · ~. · ,. ' 
?W>Bes Spencer Mr. DU.MMINS. No. In tlie first -plaee, I may sai ·t.µ{ii , I 
~~:-beck ~i:;~lfuYg can not believe that Germany had s.n.y legal .or moral r~ght ttiree, 
NorJ'ls -Stti.herla.nd or faur years after the war to :pledge the property .of ~er 
Oddie Wadsworth n11.tionals to ·satmfy a debt due from he.r to American cltizeps ; 
~~;~mau ~~~;.~~t. ~but that :is.· merely my own personal opini-0n. W.e -are .reta~ 
Ph~ Wa.-rren ·enolig:h money or property 1n the ;hands o.f the .A.ll:eli Pio~ty 
~\::;ter W-at.&~~ , . . Custodian to satisfy, accor-ding t-0 the experience of the ' ~t: ~ 

1~1n:c! ref.iar1 }3~~~li o7a~! ~~::,~ ~~~enator from. Iowa ~?~~~e~ 
N.AYS-10. · · · · · for the ratification of ·the tre.a~y, did ·he not, which gave to .~{~ 

Bursu m Harris Pomerell-e Willie Government the right 1:0 use this pr.operty? : . 
Couze{lB McKellar Swanson Mr. CUMMINS. YeS; I did; 'but the fact that I voted for: 
Olai:: .. , McNary weµer the. tr-eaty does n.ot 'bind me to ·oolleve that -Germany -ceuid. 
Brook.hart Harrison NOT vo~;.~;--25· TO"WDsend · .. morally or legally, expr-0priate the property .of het' citizens three 
Colt Httehcock . .Pepper Trammell , years after the war to pay claims .against her. 
~e " .. Jones, N . .M:eL Ransdell Underwood Mr. J01'TES of New Mexico. Mr .. -President, it -seems t<> me 
~~~d ~;e~~ Wash~ ft~~~· Willia_ms that is 1JUttlng th1s Government ·in the posithm <>f .confiscating 
Fletcher Nelson Smith ~ any of this .property which '1t may see fit to apply -00 the satts~ 
Go.oding Nicholson Stanfield faction 'Of American clalms. I :really regret -very much that the 

. S<> the motion ~vas agreed to1 ,a.nd .th.e Senate, as -in Oom.mtt- very able and distblguished 'Senator from Iowa should assnme 
tee of the Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (.H. R. 14222) any such position as that. It seems to ·me that the ·Govern
t o amend the trading with the -enemy "Rct. ·which '.~ .been ·re- ment of the United States ls not '<l-ealing in thls respect with the 
ported firom ;the Committee on the Judic-iary w.lth runendments. individual alien, but must do whatever 1t ~s fit to do after 

M.r. OUMMINS. Mr. P.resldent, .. I idesi!'e, ln the btiefest negotiations -0r some -Oealing wit!h the Government ot. Germany, 
po ·~ible way, to -state ,the .general rfeatures of this .bm. Xbe lf we are to get om· money without ta:klng the attitude of ab o· 
Alien Property Custodian has in his hands rat ·this 1tlme p~p- Intely robbing the indivlllual alieft; ·and I do -not like to see this 
erty of the estimated va:loo.-0f $350,0Q(),000. Xhis bill, Jf enacted Government uf om·s put in any suen -category as that. 
int-0 law., will ene.hle ·him tto ;return under the. circumstances Mr. CUMMINS. 'The view of the Senator from New Merle<> 
which I .shall presently state :about $45,0.00.-000 of either the evidently puts the Government of the United States precisely 
property .or the money .now in his hands. .In the administra- 1n the attitude of ronfiscatlng the property ot aliens. Germany 
ti.on of ·the la:ws the -properties · .seized by the Allen Property attempted, a-s '.I h11ve stated, three or four yeaTs after the 
Custodian during ·the war ·.have been denominated as nust World War to say with .regard to this property in the hanc'ls 
estates:. The Ali:en Property ·Cnstedlan at this time has -30~000 of the .Alien Property Custodian, "We will take that property 
of tho e separate and independent estates, ·so called. This ·biU from the pe1·sons who own it and expropriate 1t and ·hand It 
provides for the return .of such of those .estaties as :a.re :Ul'lder over to the Go>ernment of the United States in order that 
$10,000 in value. l -am JJU:re Sl!natoTs -w1.ll. _1find it ,interesting there Dl1lY ·be satisfied from its proceeds the claims whicll 
wh-en I say ·that the average of .the ·estates under · $-l0,000 -is . :American citizens have established aga1nst the German Govern
$750. The Alien ·Property Qu:stodl:an is now taking .ea-re of ment;'' I do not 'belie•e that it had any l."ight to do that, or 
and a lminist-erlng as chest . h:e -can at enormous ..expense SO;OOO t11at my vote for the German treaty is at all inconsistent with 
e tate ·. 27,000 .of which Jlo :n&t average more ·than ;$750. Th1s · the position that I have now assumed. 
bill. if it be enacted into .law, w!U enable the Alien P1·operty .Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mi:. President, I .BLU.St again 
Custodian to return and close ·up 27,000 of tho e ·estates, :and regret that with some temerity 1 dlffer from the distinguished 
yet will take from th-e "funds in -his hands .not more than .Senator from .Iowa. It seems to me th.at under the .Alien Prop
$45,000,000 CU' $50,000;()00. ·The .. geaeral :purpose ot the _bill ls erty Custodian ..a.ct we .simply took oYer that ,proper1;y to be 
to return to their former owners estates of •$10,000 and lesser kept until after the war w.as -0ver, and that we made no xeso
a:mounts, -mhere, ·o-f course, the -estates are not of that value, ·1utlon concerning its disposition; but .after the war :w.as over 
ancl that no matter. what the dtizenshtp ct tihe claimant -or then we entered into .a treaty .:with the Government of Gerni8.ll.v 
owner may be. which did pronde how that property might .be -dlsposed .of. • 

The blll has some other features which ·will be .und"O-ubtedly Mr. CUM...'1\!INS. .But the .Alien Property Custodian .act dls-
noted as the debate ·pl"oceeds, but :I do not intend now to :take tinctly stated that tt should be disposed -of as Congress there
the time to .go over i:he bill ln detail, because l think nearly after might provide. 
everybody 1s -somewhat familiar With the subject The main .Mr. JONES oi New Mexico. Certainly. 
purpose of the bill, -howevet, :is to .giv~· baek to th-e poor :peoifle, Mr. ·OUMMINS. And Congress has not prGvided .foc Us d.is-
tbe ~wners of :limited amounts of property, wbat the ·Allen position at all. 
Property Oustodian·1now ili.as; . .ahd wh1Ch it ls oosting either the Mr. _JONES of .New Mexico~ The Ge-ve.rnment uf the United 
owuer or the 'Government mgre ·to admlnlster th-an the prop- -States by treaty, which, .at .lea.st, is Df the same "dignit1 as an 
er.ty is woiceh. .it ts 'prpp<>sed ·to ·give their property back and net ·of Congress, ,made an arrangement :as ito :what :Should ~be 
not to execute upon them therlaw ·t:>f ·canfi.scation. · · · done· with the property; and it does seem to .me that onr Gov-

So far as I am concerned-I make no · hesitation whatever ernment should act in an orderly way regarding it, n.nd that lt 
about it-if ~ ~ere able, I ~ould not c~nfiscate any -of . this_.~ ought ·not to be subject to the imputation of con.flscatiou. · 

I I 
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Mr.- CUMMINS. The only way ln which Congress has ever 
acted upon the matter at all has been in the dedaration . of 
peace that preceded the treaty by some montUs, and that only 
by r~iting certain provisions in the Versailles . treaty. Our 
committee has acted upon the theory that we were not inter
fering with any of the property that would be needed to sat
isfy these claims. The whole theory of this blll is that there 
will· be abundant J>roperty or money remaining in the bands of 
the Alien Property Oustodian after the $45,000,000 that is esti
mated to be the amount that will be paid out under this bill 
has been paid out. 

The committee, after very careful consldera tion, came to 
believe that the estimate made by the experts of U:ie Alien 
Property Oustodian's office ·were accurate, and that there 
would be · vastly more in the hands of the Alien Property 
Custodian than would be necessary to pay all the clflims which 
would be allowed by the mixed commission, which is now in 
oparation. 

Mr. President, it ls pathetic when one unuerstaoo the ctr
cumstan~es ' of a great many of these small property holders 
whose property was taken unde1· the act . . ·when lt iN re~ 
memperctl that there are a great man)· claims that amOlint to 
~10,000 or 'mor~ or run w~ll up to $10,000, and when it is ~·e
memb~red · . tll8t · the average of all the claims under $10,000 is 
only ·-$750, it seems to me we11-nigh a crime to deny those peo
ple, who, of · course, are not people of large affairs, the or<lina ry 
<·ivilized, Ji.umane· way of dealing with such thing . ~Ir. Presl-
1lent, I shall not· recount the instances thot haYe come under 
my obs rvatlon, but when we are appropriatil')g money for want 
and suffering elsewhere in the world, I think it 'vonlcl be only 
ju. t to oonsideT the want and sufl'ering entailed on some of 
these people who live in the United States becnuse of the 
retention of this property by the Alien Propert~· Custodian. 

I do not intend to go into these in tances, because I want to 
finish this bill just , as soon as possible. I ha Ye stated the 
main purpose of the bill. There are some other .proYisions 
made ·in the bill which unuoubtedly will be rf>ferred to as we 
go on; but I want the Senate to understand that i.n returning 
these trusts- under $10,000 we would not impair the . ecurity of 
the American citizens against the German Government. 

:\fr. KING. Mr. President, the Senator from Iowa L~r. CcM
MINS] in his brief but comprehenslYe statemPnt has presented 
reasons which to many will be convincing, if not conclusive, ai;i 
justifying the pending measure. I shall support it and hope 
that it will receive the approval of the Senate. On its face the 
bill seems to be free from complications or any substantial or 
valid reason against its enactment. Briefly, the proposition is 
to return to German, Austrian, and Hungarian citizens property 
of the value of approximately $45,000,000 which i. in the pos es
slon oft.he Allen Property Custodian. There i additional prop
erty owned by German citizens of the value of approximately 
$300,000,000 now in the custody of the same official. Objec
tion is made by some to the restoration of any of the seques
tered property, because there are claims pending by American 
itizens against the Ge.rman GoYernment growing out of wrongs 

nnd international transgressions by Germany <luring the World 
War. 

l.'ndoubtedly Germany, before the United States entered the 
war, as well as subsequently, disregarded accepted principles 
uf international law and committed wrongs not only against our 
Government and its citizens but against other nations, belliger
ent and neutral, and their nationals. Germany may not escape 
her transgressions, and must meet the legitimate demands of 
American citizens. Germany must compensate for her ruthless 
<lestruction of American property and American lives upon the 
high seas. She must pay all valid claims which American citi
zens may have against her. For that purpose a Mixed Clalrns 
Commission has been set up, authorized to investigate and ad
judicate the claims which American nationals may have against 
Germany. This commission is now engaged in this important 
undertaking. Undoubtedly many claims have been filed before 
the commission that are totally devoid of merit and whlch 
should promptly be disallowed by the commission. I have been 
somewhat astonished at the lack of conscience exhibited by 
ome Americans and by the representatives of insurance com

panies and other American corporations as to the character of 
the c.laims presented for indemnification. Some of these claims 
are not founded upon justice or equity and reflect such a callous 
indifference to the right as to merit condemnation or such a 
sublime stupidity upon the part of those submitting them as to 
excite profound pity. Howe•er, it may be assumed-and prop
erly so-that the commission 'vill deal with them in a manner 
which will indicate to Germany and to the wo1·ld that justice 
has not " fled to brutish bea ts." 

When the Kaiser's Government de11berately set out to de
stroy neutral shipping and to violate accepted canons of Jnter
national law it must have understood that soonet· or later 

.amend.~ \-\·ould have·to be made. But tile misdeed~ and intt'rna
_tional offenses ot the centml em pi.re afford no ju titkat ion for 
the infliction of wrongs upon the new go•ernments which have 
arisen out of their ruins, or upon the nationals of those p;overn
ments. The violation of a national or an individual rJght by a 
truculent and evil power fm·nishes no sufficient r(>a on for the 
commission of acts <>f injustice agalnst it or it people. Ger
many must be made to pay, as I lrn.rn stated, whatever is fnir 
and just. because of her transgressions against our GovernmPnt 
and its' citizens. Justice demand 'that it do this much. It 
would be an injustice and a cruel wrong to demand that he do 
m~& , 

I am prompteu to make these oh~ervntions hecauEe, as I Am 
advised, claims aggTegating between $600,000,000 and $1.UOU.
QOO,OOO have been presented to the :;\lixed Claim 'ommls. ion 
against Germany by American eitizens and Ame1·ican corpora
tions. I made some inve tigations in reg-ard to these daim 
and have no hesitancy in saying that many of tllem are en
tirely destitute of merit, and those who submitted them must 
experience-if they llave any sense of decency or justice- a 
feeltug of humiliation akin to disgrace. I have iried to ascer
tain what would be the maximum amount that German~· would 
probably be called upon to pay. The Yie\Y entertained by many 
who haYe made careful in•estigation in regaru to this matter 
is that claims which wlll finally ·be allowed against Germany · 
wlll not exceed $100,000,000. I am inclined to agree with that 
Yiew. However, I am certain that the amount of propert~· re
maining in the hands of the Alien Property Custodian, after 
restoring to the owners the various amounts provided for in 
this bill, \Vlll be more than ·ufficient to meet any possible 
American claims that Germany will be called upon to meet. . 
It woµld seem, therefore, that no valid ohjection would He 
against the passage of this blll. · ' 

The present situation in some parts of Germany Is tragic ,Jn 
the extreme. Poverty and suffering, and, indeed, starrnlion, 
are not sti·angers to many part of thiE! once rich and prosper-
ous country. Thirty thousand so-called " trusts" will re'eelve . 
money or other property under the provisions of thi bill. •How .,: •' 
many persons are interested in these· 30,000 " tru ts " I am un
able to state, but undoubtedly there a re several times ~0.000 
individuals wh·o will be directly benefited. by the di. tribution 
of :forty or fifty millions of property under the terms of the 
pending measure. 

The ave1·age amount to be paid to each of tlle 30.000 "trn.·1 " 
is, as stated by the Senator from Iowa. Jes. than $700, but hene-_ 
fits that will be derived by the impoverished and suffering people 
of Germany from the receipt of the amount earried by this 
bill are incalculable. 

Mr. President, my views wlth respect to the que tion of 
restoring to the nationals of Germany and A.u h·ia and Hun
gary the property which was seque tt·ated under the trading· 
with the enemy act . have been upon a number of occa ions 
presented to the Senate. I have not looked with any <legree 
of tolerance upon the proposition championed by mf>n of influ
ence and standing that the property of German and Austrifln 
and Hungarian nationals which was found in the United States 
at the time we entered the war should be confi~ cated imd 
applied to liquidate either the claims of tlle United State or its . 
nationals against the German or Austrian or Hungarian Gov
ernments or the nationals of eithet· ot these Government. ~ 

In the Sixty-sixth Congress I offered a bill which ca1letl for 
the restoration to the owner all propert~' held b~· the Alien 
Property Custodian. The mea~ure which I introduced proYi<led· 
a tribunal having judicial functions to ascertain the owner
ship of the property inYolved ancl to make proper adjudication 
as to the , ame. The proceeding authorized were in the natur~ 
of proceedings in rem, in order that the rights of the Yarions 
claimants to the property might be adjudicated 11.nd proper 
satisfaction of judgment be entered. 

No action was taken by the Senate upon this blll , though I 
urged its consideration. At the beginning of the ixty-8en>nth 
Congress I oft'ered the same bill and endea rnred to se ·ure 
action upon it. SeYeral months ago it was referred to a 'llb
commlttee of the Committee on the Judieiar~', as well a an
other bill which I offered ·ontaining proYislon imilar to those 
in the pending measure. Upon a number of occasions I have 
stated to the Senate that, in my opinion, this great Nation 
should not violate its traditional policy and confiscate the 
property of aliens that had been invested or acquired in the 
United States prior to the war. 
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~Ir. President, I did not oppose the bill which authorized 

the sale ·by the Alien · Property Custodian of property which he 
had seized. It was my understanding, however, that perish-' 
able property and property that would depreciate in value 
would be ·old and the proceeds held, to be restored to the 
o·wners when. the war was over. Under that statute property 
was old which, in my opinion, should not have been disposed 

. of. For instance, patents, trade-marks, and copyrights were 
!Old by the Alien Property Custodian for insignificant prices. 
llore than 4,500 patents and trade-marks were sold to the 
Chemical Foundation for the trifling sum of $250,000. It was 
J\ot a sale but a fraudulent transaction. When my attention 
was called to the fact I presented it to the Senate and later 
demanded that the Attorney General of the United States bring 
auit to set aside the sale and have the property returned to the 

. Alien Property Custodian, to be held until disposed of by Con
gress. Many months later action was taken by the Attorney 
General, the bill drawn, which is the basis of the suit, charges 
fraud and corruption upon the part of various persons, includ
Jng some who were connected with the dye monopoly of the 
United States, which resulted in the sale. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. President, ls it the impression of the 
Senator from Utah that the Chemical Foundation, which re-
ceiyed these patents, can profit by them? · 

Mr. KING. Well-- . 
1\fr. CARAWAY. The Senator is laughing now. The law 

se.ys they shall have 6 per cent on their investment, but they 
hnve the right, as an agency, to forbid people the right to 
manufacture under these patents. 

l\Ir. KING. I wlll say. to my friend that I am sure his ques
tion is asked in the utmost good faith--

Mr. CARAWAY. It is. My impression is that they are sim
ply semipublic officials in the holding of this property, merely 
for the benefit as trustees of the whole American public, in 
order to preyent a monopoly. If somebody should acquire these 
patents, they would possibly have a monopoly, as Germany had 
before, but now anybody can make an application for a lease 
and manufacture these products under these copyrights and 
patents, as I understand it. If I am not right about it, I am 
laboring under a very serious misapprehension. 

l\lr. KING. I think the understanding of my able friend 
is ul>stantially correct; that is to say, the corporation was so 
formed, the machinery was so constituted, as to give that 
impression ; and if the corporation was properly controlled, 
and conducted by the proper persons, then perhaps it might 
be considered that such persons were holding the property 
for the benefit of the American people. · But unfortunately 
the record shows that the dye monopoly of the United States 
furnished the money to search the records, was conspicuous in 
the organization of the Chemical Foundation, supplied a great 
part of the money for that purpose, and the patents and the 
corporation have been controlled by the monopoly since the 
organization of the corporation. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Let me ask the Senator another question. 
Mr. KING. I will ask my friend to let me complete this. 

That matter I discussed very fully when we were discussing 
the tariff bill, and I devoted considerable time to my views 
in respect to that transaction. Now I yield. 

1\Ir. CARAWAY. I recall now that the Senator did discuss 
that, and I will not interrupt him further in that regard. 

Mr. KING. Conceding, however, that that property was 
sold for the very best of purposes, it is not denied that it was 
sold for a wholly inadequate price. 

:Mr. CARAWAY. May I ask the Senator a question? 
Mr. KING. I yield. 
Mr. CARAWAY. The Allen Property Custodian sold to the 

Navy Department range finders and sold to the military de
partment gun sights of such tremendous 'importance that they 
i·ernlutionized the use of field artillery. The people who 
owned those patents had a contract for the gun sights carrying 
a royalty of $75 on each sight. They were sold to the Navy 
and War Department~, as I understand it, for $1 each. Is that 
correct? · 

Mr. KING. I am not advised as to that, I will say to the 
Senator. 

Mr. CARAWAY . . That is my recollection. I know it was 
just an insignificant figure, but I think it was $1 each. After 
we got the gun sights we permitted the countries who were asso
ciated with us in the war to use them. If we had no right to 
sell them to the War Department, Mr. President, somebody 
would owe a tremendous royalty for their use, and one seems 
to me to be just like the other. If the ·Chemical Foundation is 
not being properly managed, the officers of that corporation 
~ught to be prosecuted. But why destroy the framework which 

L..~IV--334 

was intended to pr_event monopolies and. intended .to build up 
in this country a great chemical and dye indu ·try? Why not 
prosecute the officers if they are not doing their duty? I am 
not intimating that they are not. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, the GoYerument under its sover
eign power had the right to take private property for GoYern-

. ment purposes, even though the property belonged to aliens. 
During the war it could have taken property owned by the 
Senator from Arkansas and myself lf it were needed for gov
ernmental purposes. The property of aliens was likewise sub
ject to expropriation by the Government, of course due com
pensation being paid therefor. But I am criticizing not the 
taking of property for a public use but the fraudulent sale of 
property worth millions for a wholly inadequate price, and 
primarily to satisfy corporations and individuals who framed 
the scheme to deprive the German owners of this property 
without making payment therefor. 

Mr. CARA WAY. Will it interrupt the Senator if I ask a 
question? 

Mr. KING. No. 
Mr. CARAWAY. I want to get some information. If they 

should have been sold for their value and it had then determined 
to return the value of the property to Germany would they have 
gotten thirty or forty million dollars for the property? 

Mr. KING. Is the Senator asking for my opinion? 
Mr. CARAWAY. If it were sold for $250,000 and we re

turne4 the proceeds to the Germans, they would get only 
$250,000? . 

Mr. KING. Obviously. 
Mr. CARA WAY. If the Attorney General shall succeed in 

his suit and It ls resold, the profit will inure to the former 
enemies of this country, will It not? The loss will be to the 
chemical industries of this coµnrty, and the profit will be with 
the people with whom we were engaged in war, if the Attorney 
General shall succeed in his suit. 

Mr. KING. The Alien Property Custodian perhaps had the 
right to dispose of these patents. He had been authorized to 
take them into his possession, and later the law was amended 
authorizing the sale of sequestrated property. However he 
was holding the property as trustee. In my opinion no prop
erty should have been sold that was not perishable or its situa
tion such that it would change to the disadvantage of the 
owner of the property by the passage of time. But where he 
did sell it was his duty to perform the obligations of an honest 
and faithful trustee and sell the property for the highest pos-
sible price- . . 

Mr. CARAWAY. May I again interrupt the Senator? 
Mr. KING. Let me complete the thoug_ht. If he failed to do 

this he abused his trust. He committed a wrong against the 
United States, who was the ~·esponsible trustee, and he com· 
mitted a wrong against the owner of the property, who hatl 
been deprived temporarily of possession because of the exi
gencies of war. 

Mr. OARA WAY. I want to call the attention of. the Senator 
from Utah to a fact I fear he has forgotten, that when the 
recommendation to change the law so as to permit the trustee 
to sell instead of holding the actual physical property \vas 
made, accompanying the recommendation was a full statement 
showing that they purposed to sell these chemical patents to 
the Ch~mical Foundation for $250,000. The Congress. was also 
informed that the gun sights and range finders. were to be sac
ri.fic~d, as I now remember, for $1 each; so that tlie Congress 
changed the law with the full knowledge that these properties 
were to be sold in the manner that they wer.e transferred. I 
know the Senator will pardon · me, but it occurs to me to be a 
little bit unfair to criticize the then Alien Property Custodian, 
who subsequently became the Attorney General, for doing the 
very thing that Congress was informed he would do if they 
should amend the law to permit it being done. 

Mr. KING. I was not aware of the information whlch the 
Senator has stated, and this is the first time, as I recall, that 
it has been brought to my attention. In reply let me say that 
the facts already disclosed show that months before the plan 
was submitted to Congress for authority to sell this property 
certain persons interested in the establishment and mainte
nance of a dye monopoly in the United States hatched a scheme 
to rob the owners of their ownership therein and to secure con
trol of the same. They conducted an extensive propaganda and 
actively lobbied in Washington to secure legislation authoriz
ing the sale of this property. T~ey were successful, and, as the 
facts subsequently showed, they did obtain the control of these 
patents and are still exercising such control. I did aot know 
until the Senator mentioned it that the sale had been author
ized for $250,000. 
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::l\Ir. CARAWAY. I did not mean to say that we authorized 
it, but, with the full knowledge that the Allen Property Cus
todian intended to do it, we amended the law so as to make it 
possible for him to do it. 

lli. KING. So far as I now recall, this is the first informa
tion that has come to me in regard to the sale of the propertY. 
for $250,000. Indeed, I was not aware that the patents were 
to be sold, and did not know of their sale until some time after 
it had taken place, nor did I know-or at least if I did I have 
forgotten it-that it was intended to sell some of the seques
trated patents to the Navy Department for the sum of $1. Con
ceding that Congress was advised that the patents were to 
be disposed of for wholly inadequate sums, and with such 
knowledge authorized the Alien Property Custodian to make 
sales of the same, I must dissent from the action of Congress 
and express the view that it was not to its credit. In my view 
it would have been reprehensible for Congress, if it knew that 
property of the value of $50,000,000 which had been seized and 
taken away from its owners, who had placed the property in 
the United States lawfully and under the protection of law, was 
to be sold for $250,000 under some arrangement made with the 
custodian, and with such knowledge it passed a law authoriz
ing the sale 'tor that sum. Such act could not be justified, in 
my opinion, on the ground that it was or might be beneficial 
to our country or woul<l promote an important industry. Such 
n coll'se would be nuked confiscation, and an act of Congress 
authorizing it could not transmute a wrong into a virtue. 

Mr. CARAWAY. The Senator is conscious of the fact that 
the Government could have seized the property and made no 
kind of re titution? 

Mr. KING. No; I am not con cious of that fact. I am 
conscious of the fact that it could have done so by force, just 
as I am conscious of the fact that Germany seized Belgian prop
erty and French property, which it confiscated, and in so doing 
aroused the conscience of the civilized world against her. She 
Tiolated international law and those rules of civilization which 
we believe should prevail in an enlightened age, not only in 
d<IB.ling with the allied nations but also with this Nation. 

l\1r. CARAWAY. l\fay I ask the Senator a question? 
Mr. KING. I yield. 
l\Ir. CARA WAY. The treaty of Versailles would have made 

these properties subject to pay our nationals, would it not? 
Mr. KING. Yes. 
Mr. CARAWAY. Properties which we seized? 
l\1r. KING. Yes. 
l\!r. CARAWAY. And the Senator was in favor of ratifying 

tliat treaty, was he not? 
l\Ir. KING. Yes. 
l\lr. CARAWAY. Therefore the Senator was willlng to ratify 

a treaty that would have made this property absolutely ours 
and disregarded the rights of the original owners. 

lUr. KING. Mr. President--
Mr. CARAWAY. I am just asking a question. 
Mr. KING. I understand the Senator's question. I can not 

answer that categorically. I voted for the ratification of tbe 
Versailles treaty, though, as I said, there were provisions I did 
not like. 

I believed that if the treaty were ratified Congress would re
store sequestrated property to its owners. There was so much 
good in the treaty that I felt that it should be ratified, not
withstanding its serious defects and the compelling need cf sub
sequent rectification in many particulars. I did not believe 
that the ratification of the treaty ·permitted the United States 
to adopt a policy of confiscation. I would not have voted then, 
nor will I vote now, for a naked, bald, confiscatory act that will 
subject the property of aliens who left it in our care and who 
jm·ested in our country under treaty guaranties and the sanc
tions of international law, to the payment of claims of our Gov
ernment or of American citizens against former belligerent 
nations because of their torts and international transgressions. 

The Senator from Arkansas says, as I understand him, that 
the treaty authorized confiscation. Conceded. That does not 
compel us to confiscate ·property. We may be granted the 
privilege to do so. That does not compel us to accept the 
privllege. And it must not be forgotten that Germany signed 
the Versailles treaty practically at the point of a gqn. If she 
wa coerced in to the adoption of a policy which provided for 
confiscation of privately owned property in contravention of 
Jnternational law and of the terms of a valid treaty, that of 
lw.?8, which protected the property of both German and Ameri
can nationals, in the event of war between the two nations, 
from seizure and confiscation, then that fact may very properly 
be taken into account when the United States, more than four 
years after tbe war ended and the animosities and hatreds that 
then existed are presumed to have been mitigated, if not eradi-

cated, is called upon to act, legislatiyely, with respect to such 
property and which is in it custody. 

l\Iay I suggest, howeYer, there i a moral que tion invol' d 
which must not be overlooked. TJ1e United States has led the 
world in its e1forts to liberalize and make more bumnne inter
national usages and to giYe sacredness and immunity to pri
vately owned property during the days of war. I shall dLcnss 
that matter later in ruy remarks, but I would like to add at this 
point that even from a material point of view the Ameril'aUi 
people are deeply interested in maintaining the doctrine that 
the property of nationals is immune from seizure and confisca
tion by their respective nations in times of war. We haYe bil-
lions invested in all parts of the world. · 

Mr. l\icKELLAR. :Mr. President--
Mr. KING. I will yield in a moment. More than a billion 

and a quarter have been inye ted by Americans in :Mexico, and 
ow· holdings in Ew·ope are increasing. 

Mr. McKELLAR. I do not question what the Senator has 
said about private property and its confiscation in war, but I 
am wondering, in this particular case, just what Germany hns 
done toward paying the families of tho e who were lost on the 
Lusitania and other nationals of the United Stutes. 

Mr. KING. Germany bas done nothing by way of paJ1llent 
as yet. 

l\lr. McKELLAR. I think when we adopt the e high prin
ciples, and I agree with the Senator about them entirely, that 
we ought to make them reciprocal. Germany has violated them, 
but now we are in a position to force her to make this doctrine 
reciprocal-this splendid doctrine which the Senator has an
nounced and which I approve of most cordially. We ha·rn the 

-opportunity now to make that doctrine reciprocal by forcing a 
just treatment of our own nationals. I have a little notion 
lurking away down in my own mind somewhere that we ought 
to give our own nationals some con ideration in the ettlement 
of these questions. 

Mr. KING. My friend from Tennessee announced his nd
herence to high moral principles and then declared he would 
not apply them because some other nation did n-0t live up to 
our idealism. 

l\fr. l\IcKELLAR. Oh, no; the Senator misunder tands me. 
I said we were in a peculiar position whereby we could force 
Germany--

Mr. KING. Ob, I understood the Senator--
Mr. McKELLAR. Force Germany to carry out the same 

high ideals as to inTiolabillty of personal property n.nd the 
rights of nationals. It seems to me we ought to do it in the 
interest of our own nationals. 

l\lr. KING. I do not assent to all the Senator say~ . Of 
course, we must protect American citizens, and we ·will do , 
and Germany will be compelled to make reparations :tor the 
wrongs which she has committed and which under the nego
tiated treaty with her she is obligated to pay. However, I 
would not willingly violate high principles of international law 
which we have preached to the world for more than 150 yea1·s 
in order to secUI'e the imme<liate payment of a few million 
dollars to American citizens who are justly entitled to compen
sation from Germany. We can do justice and "carry on" the 
great moral principles that should guide international relations 
and at the same time require Germany to discharge her duties 
and obllgations--obligations which under the same moral law as 
well as under treaties she must perform. But let me add by way 
of extenuation for Germany-and the Lord knows she need 
some defense-that she has requested the establishment of an 
international commission in order to know what she owes to 
American citizens. The commmission has been appointed. It 
is now earnestly engaged in its important work with a former 
associate justice of our Supreme Court at the head of the 
commission. 

Claims have been presented to the commission by American 
citizens, including the families of the victims of the Lusitani<l 
who went to a watery grave because Germany violated inter
national law, and I ha-re no doubt tbat judgment will be ren
dered by this commission against the German Government and .. 
that that judgment will be paid. 

May I not suggest to the Senator a point which l\lr. Wilson,. 
whom we both followed, forcibly made? He differentiated be
tween the German Government and the German people. May 
we not ba,-e our demands for reparation tempered by the 
thought that there are millions of people in Germany-men. 
women, and children-who did not indorse the sinking of tbe 
Lusitania, who opposed the violation of international law, and 
who morally may not be held for the transgressions of tbeir 
gm·ernt:nent? 

l\Ir. 1\IcKELLAR. Mr. President, I am not desirous of punish
ing them at all, nelthe1· do I want the German GoYernment to 
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punish our nationals. The Senator knows, because he has had 
experience at the bar, tbat frequently one obtains a large judg
ment again t a defendant who i unable to pay it, and while 
we win in judgment, we lose Qn execution of the judgment and 
fail to get the money. 

l\fr. KING. I will say to the Senator--
1\Ir. McKELLAR. Just a moment--
Mr. KING. No; I do not care to yield u!ltil I state my posi

tion. 
Ur. McKELLAR. Very well. 
1\lr. KING. I would not use as a club over the German 

Government to compel her to make reparation for wrongs done 
the threat to confiscate the property of a large number of poor 
and destitute German people. I would feel more inclined to 
pay American citlzens from the Federal Treasury all valid 
claims than to confiscate the property of private individuals 
Invested in our country in reliance upon treaties and our in
vitation and g·uaranty of protection. Moreover, payment can 
be obtained from Germany other than by the road of con
fiscation. 

lllr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, w1ll the Senator yield? 
Mr. KING. I yield. 
Mr. McKELLA.R. I want to say that the same German Gov

ernment the Senator speak of cost this Nation of ours 
$~.000,000,000. I am not so very considerate of the claim · of 
the German Government in the matter. I think we ought to 
look after our own BJrairs a little. 

l\lr. KING. The ·Senator misinterprets my statement. 
l\lr. CUMMIN·s. Will the Senator yield to me to make an 

answer to that suggestion of the Senator from Tennessee'? 
Mr. KING. Certainly. 
Mr. CUMl\lll~S. We are holding enough money in the hands 

of the Alien Property Custodian to pay all claims that may be 
adjudged against the German Government by the Claims Com
mi sion. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Does that include the $240,000,000 or 
$250,000,000 for keeping Oil' soldiers on the Rhine that the 
German Government agreed to pay? I doubt ve1·y much 
whether there is enough to cover that. 

Mr. CUMMINS. That is not a claim by American citizens 
against Germany. 

Mr. McKELLAR. No; but it is a claim by the American 
Government against the German Government that ougbt to be 
looked after if we are looking after the people's busine-·s. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President~ the Senator misconceives my po
sition, apparently. I am not so much concerned about the 
German Government as I have indicated. When we ascertain 
what Germany owes American nationals we will make Ger
many pay lt, if we ha rn to blockade her ports. There is no 
question about that. Germany can not esca11e the wrongs 
which the German Government committed against American 
citizens. She has to respond in uamages and she will respond 
in damages, either voluntarily or involuntarily. 

Mr. President, after this extended diversion re ulting from 
the colloquies of Senators, I return to the consideration of the 
question before us along the line I had projected. I concede 
that in the circumstances now exi. ting with respect to the prop
erty now in the hands of the Alien Property Custodian, ques
tions of international importance and of legal significance 
have arisen and which must be considered when legislation is 
proposed wbich seeks to restore to former alien enemies prop
erty 'vhich was sequestrated by our Government. Before ex
amining these questions, permit me to present some ot the 
reasons which prompted the introduction of the bill which I 
offered and led me to advocate the return to the owners of 
the property held by the Alien Property Custodian. 

Tlle progress of nations has been closely identified with trade 
and commerce, and international trade and commerce require 
im·e tments by nationals in other than their own countries. If 
inve tments are insecure, if they are subject to seizure and 
confiscation in the event of war. then there is reluctance upon 
the part of the owners of property to place it beyond the juris
diction of their own government. In ancient as well as more 
modern time neither the property. nor the lives of aliens were 
secure if war broke out between nations and such aliens and 
their property were found in an enemy country. .Aliens were 
seizeu and imprisoned and often killed, and their property was 
promptly confiscated. Even in the days of the Roman Empire 
tl1ei:-e barbarous rules and practices obtained. The nationals of 
a belligerent country when found in an enemy country were 
often old into slavery and, as I have stated, their property wa 
seized and confiscated. 

~lr. Oppenheim, in his work on international law, states that 
in former times all private and public enemy property, whether 
moYable or immovable, in enemy territory could be confiscated 

at the outbreak of war. The SRllle was true of' enen1y debtPl. 
The author also states that-
through the influence of ti·eaties and the growth of municipal lawR nn 
international usage and practice grew up that belligerents ,·honld 
neither confiscate private enemy property nor annul enemy debts in 
their territory. · 

He alludes to the fact that the old practice became obsolete, 
so that no case of confiscation occurred . during the nineteenth 
century. 

Mr. John Bassett Moore refers to the old rule and declarei' 
tbat-
it is true that in certs.in early writers who reiterated the stern rules 
of the law of Rorue sweeping generalizations may be found in which tlw 
right is a serted on the part of enemies to seize all properties and con
fiscate all debts. The same writers upon the same authority asRert tbf' 
lawfulness of treating all _subje<;ts of the belligerents aH enemlel:l, and 
as such of killing them. rncludmg women anll children. The e gen
eralizations, even at the time when they were written, neither expresi-:e•l 
nor purported to expresi:: the achml pra(;tice of nations, and it is super
tluous to declare that the law of the present day is not to be found in 
them, for with the change of the practice of natfons growing out of tho 
advancement in human thought the law also has changed. 

Hall, in his treatise on International Law, states that-
upon the whole, althollgh subject to the qualification maJe, with refer
enc~ to territorial waters, the seizure by belligerents of property wHbin 
its JUrlsdictlon would be entirely oppo ·ed to the drift of modern opinion 
and practice. The contrary usage, so far as personal property is con
cerned, was, until lately, too pal'tial in its application and bas covered 
a larger field for too hort a time to enable appropriation to be for
bidrlen on the ground of custom as a matter of stt;ct law and as it is 
sanctioned by the general legal rule of immunity it can be established 
by custom alone. For the present, therefore, it can not be said that a 
belligerent does a distinctly ilkiial act in confiscating such personal 
property of his enemies within his jurisdiction as is not secured upon 
the public faith; but the ah. enre of any iniJtance of confiscation in thP 
more recent European wars, no le ·s than the common interei;:ts of au 
nations and present fePling, warrant the confident hope that the dying 
right will never again be put in force, and that it will soon be wholly 
extinguished by di. ui::e. 

Even before the tla.rs of Grotius the harshnesR and injustice 
of the old usage became apparent. Venice and the citie of 
the Hanseatic League aud other progre slve and enlightened 
countries contended for a mitigation of the evils resulting 
from insecurity of person and property internationally anu 
which interfered with trade and commerce and that interna
tional comity es ential to world progress. National isolation, 
it was perceived, wa.: not compatible with progress. Publici ·ts 
and enlightened leaders aro ·e who denounced old conclitlous 
and usages and the narrow nationalism and provincial jealous
ies which separated aud divided the peoples of different coun
tries and constituted ob"'tacles to individual, national, a.ncl 
international progres. . Christianity, with its softenillg and 
ennobling influence:, its catholic teachings, and its spiritual 
concepts, profoundly influenced Europe, as well as other parts 
of the world, and developed new relationships between indi
vidual." as well as among nations. There grew up a sentiment 
hostile to slavery and based upon a recognition of the inviola
bility of life and the theory that all men were entitled to 
enjoy equal civil and political rights; and as this view ex
panded and became controlling in nations there developed the 
view of the sanctity of property. 

As individual liberty increased, as a corollary, the right to 
acquire and to possess property followed. And municipal law 
developed for the protection of individuals and property rights, 
and in time the iclea grew tl1at these rights were not alone to 
be enjoyed in the Janu of one·s birth but should be recognized 
and protected in all lands. Treaties were negotiated lJetween 
nations which incorporated this idea, and provided reciprocal 
guaranties for the nationals of the signatory nations. These 
treaties oftentimes provided for the free transit of individuals 
within the contracting nations and the full protection of prop
erty possessed by them. Commerce thus became international 
and broke down the narrow views whlch separated peoples and 
often provoked wars. 

Wheaton and Hall and Oppenheim nnd Lutifi and Lawrence 
and We tlake, and other writer upon international law, di -
cuss the changes in the usages and practices of nations and 
their reactions upon international law. However, it took cen
turie to establish as a principle of international law the iru-

. munity of privately owned property from seizure by belligerent 
nations. 

Indeell, the progress of this eniiglltened policy was so slow 
that it had not obtained in practice among all nations when 
the American Colonies declared their independence. In 1785 1t 
treaty was negotiated by John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, ancl 
Thomas Jefferson with Prussia, and it was there provided, at 
the suggestion of the .American commissioners, that in the eve11t 
of war between the contracting parties not only would the prop
erty of the nationals of the respective countries be immune 
from sei.zm·e but the na tlonals themselves should be allowed to 
continue in their respective employments without molestation. 
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It further provided that In the event allen nationals de
sired to depart from the belligerent country they should have 
the iight so to do within a period of nine months from the be
ginning of war and withdraw all their goods and prop
erty. This enlightened policy has been followed by our 
_ ~ation from the beginning. It bas not only contended for the 
immunity of private property from seizure upon land but it 
has taken the lead ainong all nations in the effort to secure 
the application of the same principle to privately owned prop
erty at sea. 

During the administration of President Monroe efforts were 
made to have exempted private property upon the seas from 
seizure and to have applied thereto the same principles which 
by common consent exempted private property on shore from 
the destruction or depredation of war. Pre ident Pierce ex
pres ed the desire of the United States to concur in any propo-
ition to exempt private property upon the ocean from seizure 

by public armed crui ers as well as by privateers, and Pre i
clent McKinley urged an interDfttional agreement to regard all 
property at sea as exempt from capture or destruction by the 
forces of belligerent powers. ~nators are familiar with the 
fact that our Government at The Hague conference sought an 
agreement providing for the inviolability of private property 
at sea. 

Returning to the point I was making a few moments ago 
that the United States, even before it was a Nation, or, rather, 
dming the period of the confederation, contended for this en
lightened and liberal rule respecting the immunity of private 
property from seizure by belligerent nations; the treaty which 
was negotiated in 1785 between the United States and Prussia 
was renewed in subsequent treaties between the same nations 
in 1799 and 1828. The latter treaty, by the way, was in force 
when we entered the war with Germany, and it is perhaps per
tinent to remark at this point that the treaty contained a pro
vision to the effect that in the event of war no pretext could be 
urged that the treaty was dissolved or that the provisions 
re. pecting the immunity of property and the right of the 
nationals to wltl1draw, together with their property, should 
be annulled or su pended, " but, on the contrary, that the state 
of war is precisely that for which they are provided and durlng 
which they are as sacredly observed as the most acknowledged 
articles in the law of nature or nations." Soon after the for
mation of this Republic our Nation had an opPortunity to apply 
the beneficent principle of the inviolability of property of alien 
enemies for which It had contended. 

During the Revolutionary War some of the Colonies had 
enacted laws under which the property of British subjects had 
been confiscated. The Jay treaty, which, as Senators will re
call, was exceedingly unpopular and subjected Washington to 
cruel misrepresentations and virulent criticisms, provided for 
the compensation of tho e whose property had been so con
fiscated. 

This treaty was considered by the Supreme Court in the case 
of Ware v. Hylton (3 Dallas, 199). Virginia passed a statute 
which aimed at the confiscation of the property of British sub
jects. Under the law, Hylton, who was indebted to a British 
subject, paid the amount of the indebtedness into the bands of 
a representative of the State. After the war suit was brought 
by the British subject to tecover from the estate of Hylton the 
amount of the indebtedness. The defendant pleaded as a de
fense the act of the Commonwealth of Virginia, but the Su
preme Court, speaking through Mr. Justice Patterson, declared 
that, though the question was raised as to whether the confisca
tion of debts contracted by individuals of different nations in 
time of peace ls authorized under the law of nations, "such a 
rule has been considered as a relic of barbarism." 

He then proceeded: 
It is certainly a hard one and can not continue long among com

mercial nations; indeed, it ought not to have existed amon~ any na
tions and perhaps ls generally exploded at the present day in EuroJ?e. 
n"re is the language Of Vattell on this subject (B. 3, ch. 6, sec. 77) : 
" But at present, ln regard to the advantage and safety of commerce, all 
the sovereigns ot Europe have departed from this rigor, and as this 
cu tom has been generally received, he who should act contrary to it 
would injure the public faith ; for strangers trusted his subject only 
from a firm perm.iasion that the general custom would be observed. 
The State does not so much as touch the sum which lt owes to the 
enf'my. Everywhere in case of wa.r, funds credited to the public are 
exempt from confiscation and seizure." 

:Ur. Justice Patterson proceeds: 
The gain is at most temporary and tnconsiderable; whereas the in

jury ls certain and incalculable and the ignominy great and lasting, 
Uistory furnishes a remarkable instance in support and illustration o! 
the foregoing remarks. For in the war that broke out between France 
and Spain in the year 1684, bis Catholic majesty endeavored to seize 
the effects of the subjects of France in his kingdom, but the attempt 
pro;ed abortive, for not one Spanish agent or factor violated his trust 
or betrayed his French ptinclpal or correspondent. 

Mr . .Tu~tlce Wilson, In the same case, said: 
When the United States declared their independence they were botmd 

to receive the law of nations in its modern state of purity and refine
ment. By every nation, whatever is its form of ~overnment, the con
fiscation of debts has long been considered disreputable, and we know 
that not a single confiscation of that kind stained the coat of any of 
the European powers who ere engaged in the war which our revolu
tion produced. 

Chief Justice Mitrshall, 1n the famous case of Brown -v. 
United States (8 Cranch, 122), condemned the policy of confis
cating property of an alien enemy. and declared that the miti
gation of the ligid rule wWch had formerly prevailed was the 
1·esult of a humane and wise policy of modern times. He fur
ther said: 

It is not believed that modern u~age would !'!auction the seizure f 
the goods of an enemy on land which we1·e acquired in peace in the 
cour e of trade. 

In the case of the United States 'V. Percheman (7 Peters, 51), 
Chief Justice Marshall said: 

Tbe modern usage of nations which have become law would be vio
lated ; that sense of justice and of right which is acknowledged and 
felt by the whole cinlized world would be outraged if private property 
should be generally confiscated and private rights annulled. 

I might add that so completely bad the Yiew of the ecnrity 
of _property of aliens obtained in our country that the United 
States in the War of 1812 regularly paid to the citizen of 
Great Britain the intere t due on its own outstanding bonds. 
If time permitted I could refer to various decisions of our 
courts, as well as statements by numerous text writers, to sup
port the proposition that the confiscation of property of enemy 
aliens, though it may be con idered as a naked and impolitic 
right, is condemned by the enlightened conscience and judg
ment of modern times; indeed, I think it may be said that it has 
ceased to be a right, it the question of right is to be determined 
by the rules, usages, and practices obtaining among and "'anc
tioned by enlightened and cirilized nations. If there is a set
tled rule of international law, it is that in this commercial 
age, where impediment to travel are negligible and where in
ve tments are so univer a.Uy made by Individual beyond tlle 
limits of their own countries in reliance upon treaties and upon 
comity existing among nations, that belligerent nations are un· 
der obligation to protect the property of enemy aliens a. if 
they were trustees, and may not confiscate it under any condi
tions. 

Perhaps no more powerful argument has been made in behalf 
of the sacredness of enemy-owned property than that sub
mitted by Alexander Hamilton. In referring to the tenth ar
ticle of the Jay treaty he denounced the policy of seizing the 
property of individuals which, in an authorized intercourse in 
peace times, was confided to the faith of the belligerent nations. 
He further states that-
the right of holding or having property in a country always implies a 
duty on the part o! its government to protect that property and to 
ecure to the owner the full enjoyment of lt. Whenever, therefore 

the Government grants permission to foreigners to acquire propertY 
within its territory, or to bring and deposit it there, it tacltly pl'omises 
protection and security. 

There is n-0 parity between the cnse of the persons and goods of 
enemies found in our own country and that of the persons and goods 
of enemies found elsewhere. In the former there is a reliance upon 
our hospitality and justice; there is an express or implied safe con
duct; the individuals and their property &re in the custody oi our 
faith ; they have no power to resist our wlll ; they can la w!ully make 
no defense against our violence ; they are deemed to owe a temporary 
allegiance, and for endeavo:ring resistance would be punished a.a crimi
nals, a character incon istent with that o.! an enemy. To make them 
a prey is, therefore, to infringe every rule oi generosity · :ma equity; 
it ls to add cowardice to treachery. In the latter case there is no 
eo.nfidence whatever reposed in us: no claim upon our hospitality, 
justice, or good faith; there is the simple character ot an enemy, with 
entire liberty to oppose force to force. 

:Moreover, the property or the foreigners within our country may be 
regarded as having paid a valuable consideration for its protection and 
exemption from forfeiture; that which ls brought in commonly en
riches the revenue by a duty of entry. All that is within our terri
tory, whether acquired there or brour;bt there, is liable to contribution 
to the Treasury in common. with other slmllnl' property. D<>es there 
not result an obligation to proteet that which contributes to the ex
pense ot its protection? ·wm justice sanction, upon the breaking out 
of a wa.r, the confiscation of a property which during peace serves to 
augment the resources and nourish the prosperity of a State? 

'l'he property ot a fo1·eigner placed in another country, by permis
sion of its laws, may justly be regarded as a deposit, of which the 
society ts the trustee. How can 1t be reconciled with the idea of a 
~~u~~~~/~~; R1se J>:;ri~~\1oZ~m its owner when he has personally given 

Mr. President, I want to emphasize one or two points found 
in this Incontrovertible argument :made by Mr. Hamilton. May 
I add parenthetically that the greatness and the vision of Alex
ander Hamilton become more apparent as the years go by even 
to those who refuse to follow his political philosophy. He vis
ualized a world not torn by strife and destructive commercial 
rivalries, but one in which the principles of justice, codified 
into sanctioned principles of international law, would bind na-
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lions, protect commeree, and establish what I will call, in the 
absence of a more fitting term, an international conscience. In 
the statement which I have put into the record he announces 
tbe view that there is a promise of security and protection to 
aliens wh.o deposit their property in another country. This 
principle must be kept in view when we are considering the 
·obligations of our country and the duties of Congress with 
respect to property -so deposited in the United States by Ger
mans, Austrians, Hungarians, and the nationals of other coun
tries. Hamilton st1--esses the point that alien property within 
our country pays a valuable consideration for the protection 
and exemption from forfeiture afforded in guaranties ; it pays 
taxes and in various ways enriches our country. He declares 
that such p1·operty is to be held by society as a trustee, and he 
propounds the inquiry, How can the idea that property may be 
taken from it owner, when be gives no cause for its depriva
tion, " be reconciled with the idea of a trust "? 

The most recent book which I have examined upon inter
national law ls the product of an able American, Charles 
Cheney Hyde. It was published in 1922. I read a few sen
tences from the second volume, page 239: 

It is believed that on principle the right of confiscation should be 
denied a belligerent when the property is privately owned and. not i.n 
tact connec~d with a military operntion or employed for a h-0st1le pur
pose and provided seizure is not resisted. Under such circumstances 
the power of a belligerent to control or utilize it without interference 
should impose the duty, in case of appropriation, ultimately to compen
sate the owner. It is unlikely that the United States would at the 
present time pursue a dilferent course. 

Mr. Hyde evidently had. in view, when he wrote this para
graph, the trading with the enemy net of October 6, 1917, 
under which the United States seized the property of alien 
~nemies wfthin the United States. He refers to this act in 
a note :ind ii.Iso quotes a statement by Mr. Palmer, the first 
Alien Property Oustodhrn, which was published in the Official 
Bulletin Noyember 14, 1917, as follows: 

The broad purpose of Congre.ss as expressed in the tradin~ with 
the enemy act is : Fir t. to ptrese1·ve enemy-owned pl'operty situated 
hi the United Sta~s fr-Om los : and, secondly, to pre,ent any use of 
it which may be h-0stile- or detrlment~l to the United State . * * * 
the property of any pP.rson wider legal disability is in every clvjlized 
·country prot~ted by th-e appointment of trustees 'Or conservators 
whose duty it is to administer or care for the property while the 
disability exists. This is the duty of the Alien Prope1·ty Custodian. 
He is cbargM by law 'With the duty of p-rotecting the property of 
a.ll owners -who are under dieabilit-, to act for tbemselves while a 
state of war contil:me . * * * Thus the p1•obable waste and loss 
oi a great deal of valuable property and property rights., which could 
not while the war continues be cobserved by the enemy owner, is 
•voided, and a trMtee apP'Ointed and paid by the United States is 
clulrged wlth the duty of protectin~ and caring for such rroperty 
until the end o-t the war. This is hi function. There ls, o course, 
no thought of the confiscation or dissipation of the p1·operty thus 
field iil trust. 

' l\Ir. President. Ameri an citiz-ens, knowing of the pro'Visions 
of tire treaty of 1828 between the United States and Prussia. 
which had ·by various diplomatic notes and otherwis~ become 
a treaty between t'he Ulllted States and the German Empire, 
and knowing the enlightened principles of international law 
which pr-0tect privatel:r owned property of aliens in other lands, 
made Investments in Germany. They availed themselves of 
treatie antl of German laws and obtained pate;nts and copy
rights in Ge1many and Austria-Hungary. And Germans and 
Austriall'S and llungarians, recognizing the broad and enlight
ened views of thi Republic upon the question of the property 
rights of aliens within the United States, a.nd lilrewise familiar 
w~th the treatie which protected the property of the nationals 
of tliese re:speetive nations, made lnrge investments in all parts 
of our country. 

It is well known that for a number of yen.rs prior to the war 
we sought European capital for developing the resources of the 
united States. Om consula:r agents ill Germany published 
notices which en~om.·uged investments in the United States, par
ticularly fo1• the development or industrial enterJ>rises. A 
letter published in December, 1911, in Berlin, by the eonsul 
general of the Unitetl States states that: 

The Fnited , tates favor this exchange of economic activity and 
welcome the appearan~ of all legltlmate foreign en~rprlses. With 
thu.t purpo e iu view the American consular body have been instructed 
to accord every possible h~lp and support to all such foreign manu
facturers as may intend to establish btanch factories in. the United 
States-

Reference i made to the many towns-
particularly in th-e fast-developing regions ot the Mississippi Valley, 
which in order to strength~n their lndUstrlat progr~ss give C6neessions 
in the shape of f cto-l'y sites, laml at reduC"ed prices. reductions of 
taxes, etc. 

The concluding sentence of the publication reads: 
I therefore take th-e liberty ol aCQuainting you with the facts thnt 

onr consul generlll ls prepared to lend every possible suppo1·t to any 
that mo.1 b~ int~te ted. 

Following the re>olution in Germany in 1848 there was a 
large migration from Germany to the Cnited States, and dur
ing the eighties and nineties and, indeed, down to the time or 
the World War millions of Germans came to the United States, 
i--engunced their allegiance to the German Empire, and took 
upon themselves the obligations Of American citizens. Their 
industry and thrift and fine abilities have made them important 
parts of our national life. They have demon trated their devo
tion to our institutions and to the political principles upon 
which this Republic is founded. l\Iany of their relatives who 
remained in Germany committed to their ca.re \arious sums fo1• 
inYestment in American enterpri es. Hundreds of millions of 
capital came to the United States from Germany and was in
•ested in railroads, factories, mines, and other industrie im
portant to the pro1n:ess and deYelopment of our country. And 1t 
should also be said that the nationals of other European natious 
invested hundreds of millions of dollars in our country. We 
encouraged the coming of foreign capital in order to develoJ) 
our inexhaustible resources. 

For many years, particularly following the Civil War, we 
needed a portion of the capital which European nations had for 
investment. We profited, and the European inyestor p1-ofite4l. 
in tnese transactions. Our laws were just, and the foreign_ 
investor believed that the capital placed in tl1e United tate 
was secure and would, e\en if the shocks of war houl<l shake 
the world, be immune from confiscation. It i not too much to -
say that our governmental policies inspired confidence in the 
perpetuity oi our Government and its in titutlons, in the in
>lolability of life, and in the security of property. 

Mr. President, these are some of the con.diti ns under whlch 
the property seized by our Go>ernment cam within the ter
ritory of the United States. When the United Stares entered 
the war in 1917 the question was soon presented, What disposi
tion shall be made of the property of alien eriemies fountl 
within the United States? Congres considered this matter and 
passeu the trading with the enemy act. In the consideration of 
this measure in the House statements were made by Repre
sentati V"es clearly indicating that the property embraced within 
the act was not to be confiscated. but merely to be taken into 
possession by the Government and held until the termination 
of the war. Governor l\1oNTAGUE. who had chaxge of the bill 
upon the floor of the House, said that the GoV"erumeut would 
act merely a a "bailee." 'Vhen the suggestion was made as to 
the position that our Government would be in i.f it were to 
confiscate propertl', Go'Vernor MoNTA.GtJE denied that there wa. 
any thought of confiscation or that the bill before the Honse 
would result in confiscation. One of the Representati~s re
ferred to the proclamation of the President in the preceding 
June, declaring that "private property should not be confis
cated." The same Rep1--esentative said that the property should 
be " held in escrow until the terminati-On of the war. when it 
was to be returned to the legal owners/' and tated that the 
" property was to be held by the Government only for tile benefit 
o.f the owner." It was recognized by some .of those who spoke 
upon the questiGn that international law denied the right of the 
Government to take property during a state of belligerency, and 
it was declared that it was " neither right nor moral " to eGn
fiscate the property of persons who resided in an enemy country 
and had property in the United States. Congressman Moos.Ii: • 
declared that if an American citizen were doing business in 
Germany before the war and at the present time had property 
there, we would~ 
expect Germany to hold it so that the American citizen at the con· 
clusion of the war could at least put in a plea and recover it. 

Both the House and the Senate reports on the bill repudiate 
the idea of confiscation and exi)l'ess the thought that the prop
erty ls to be held by the Goyernment for the benefit of the 
owners until the termination of the war. There were many 
statem~nts by public officials both before and after the ena.ct
m-ent of this law wbi.ch support the contention that it was the 
f)Wl>OSe of the Government merely to sequestrate the property 
and to return it to the owners at the termination of the war. 

Under this act property of the value of hundreds of milllons 
of d-0llars was seized by the Alien Property Custodirui. A cou
siderable portion belonged to women born in the L'°nited Statefi 
but who had married alien enemies. Under subsequent amend
ments to the trading with the enemy act, provi"ion was made 
for the restoration of these holdings. 

The question, -;\1r. President, will necessarily ari e in the 
minds of all, What, in •iew of the e facts, should be done witlt 
the proper tr still held by the Go•erument? There are some 
who insist that it shall be de·rnted to the payment of the claims 
of our Government against Ge1·many and Austria-Hungary or 
their nationals, and also to liquidate the claims f Americans 
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against either of these Go-vernments or their nationals. In 
other words, this proposition calls for the naked and absolute 
confiscation of the property now held by our Government under 
the treaty of Berlin. There are others who take the position 
that it should be retained by our Government until all claims 
of the United States and its nationals have been settled by 
Germany. 

As I have heretofore stated, my position soon after the close 
of the war was that the property should be restored to its alien 
owners. I felt that under the terms of the treaty of 1828 be
tween the United States and Germany and under the principles 
of international law the United States had -no right to confiscate 
the property either to liquidate its own claims against Ger
many or to be applied in settlement of the claims of its nationals 
against the German Government or its nationals. May I again 
refer to Mr. Hyde, who wrote so recently that he had in mind 
the question he could see we would have to meet, resulting from 
the seizure of alien enemy property. On page 239 of his sec
ond volume be states: 

The question presents itself, however, whether acknowledgment of 
a legal duty to _refrain from confiscatlo_n implies an obligation also 
not to retain at · the close of the war private property or :proceeds of 
the sale thereof, then held in custody, as a means of satlsfymg a.. claim 
of indemnity preferred against the opposing government. Certain 
objections against such action at once suggest themselves even if the 
procedure be not de-signed to constitute a form of reprisal. If the 
Indemnity demanded is of a general character, in order, for example, 
merely to recompense the victor for the expenses of his campaign, 
though the enemy may have waged war with sc1·upulous regard for 
the law of nations, the obtaining of satisfaction from private property 
would be inconsistent with the uuty to respect it. That obligation 
clearly inlplies that a belllgerent can not lawfully, under such circum
stances, pay its war bills out of such an asset. 

The author then refers to the question of compensation by 
way of reparation for internationally illegal conduct on the 
part of the enemy, and he then declares that difficulties pre
sent themselves, if it is proposed to confiscate the privately 
owned property of enemy nationa~ to liquidate private claims 
for reparation. He refers to the fact that the utllization of 
enemy private property under these conditions would pla<'e the 
burden of reparation without discrimination on persons who 
may not, in fact, be responsible for the wrongs committed 
and upon some not resident within enemy territory. He 
then adds: 

It is not apparent how the enormity of the offense of the belligerent 
sovereign establlsbe a right to pursue such a course unless the bond 
between that sovereign and its nationals suffices in itself to charge 
them genernlly with responsibility for its acts, and that regardless of 
their residence, domicile, actual participation in the war, or any other 
consideration. • • • It is believed that the traditional prohibi
tion of confiscation should not be relaxed, nor should the exigencies 
produced by a particular war be permitted to weaken respect for a 
principle of justice which might fairly be Invoked in the course of 
subsequent confilcts, 

Professor Hyde then 'alludes to the Versailles treaty of June 
28, 1919, which permitted the utilization of the property of 
German nationals within the territory of any of the allied and 
associated powers for the purpose of satisfying war claims 
against the German Government. He states that this treaty pro
vision was technically not confiscatory in character because of 
the undertaking by Germany to reimburse its nationals, but 
he adds: 

Inasmuch, however, as the actual value of that unde1·taking was 
necessarily slight by reason of the fiscal burden imposed upon the 
German territorial sovereign the agreement signified consent to what 
amounted to a practical confiscation of private property by its enemies. 

~Ir. President, this brings me to a point in the discussion 
which I am free to confess presents a most serious question_ 
I have stated what I believe are the principles of international 
law governing the disposition of alien enemy property within 
our country. I have attempted to show that under international 
law as well as treaty provisions the property of alien enemies 
was immune from conflscation, and that it was our duty when 
the war ended to restore to German nationals, as well as to 
Austrian and Hungarian nationals, all property which had been 
seized by our Government. Let me add here that Germany 
did not attempt in any way to sequestrate the property of 
Americans within German territory until after we had seized 
the property of her nationals, and the facts are that Germany 
exercised but little control over American property within he1• 
territory and restored it to the American owners sooi;i after 
the treaty of Versailles bad been signed. There was con
siderable property owned by Americans in Germany, and, as 
stated, all has been restored except money which was on de
posit in German banks, and negotiations are now pending to 
establish some fair basis, considering the depreciation of the 
mark, for the compensation of American depositors. 

It has been contended l.Jy some that because Germany violated 
some of the provisions of the treaty of 1828 the treaty was 
Jpso facto abrogated, or that if such abrogation did not result 

then t1ie declaration of Congress recogmzrng a state of war 
between the two 'Nations annulled · the treaty. 

In my opinion such a position is nntenabfo. The treaty itself, 
as I have shown, prff\-ided that neither tbe-
pretense that war dissolves treaties nor any other whatever shall be 
conside1·ed as annulling or . u. pending this and the next preceding 
article, but, on the contrary, that the state of war is precisely that 
for which they are provided, and during which they are to be as· sacredly 
observed a the most acknowledged articles in the law of nature and 
nations. 

The position is not supported by international law-that war 
abrogates all treaties. It only abrogates those provisions of 
treaties which are inconsistent with a state of war. The articles 
of the treaty of 1828 which were not to be a·nnulled or suspended 
were those dealing with the property of Americans found in 
Germany and of Germans found in America in the event of war 
between the two nations. So, I repeat, the treaty, by its very 
terms, \Yas a solemn agreement upon the part of the United 
States ancl Germany that neither would confiscate the property. 
of their respective nationals if war should break out between 
them. 

I submit, therefore, ~fr. P1·esident, that ui:,less the treaty of 
Versailles and the Knox resolution and the Berlin treaty abro
gate the treaty of 1828 and make inapplicable the accepted prin
ciples of international law governing the property of alien ene
mies found within belligerent nations, then we are not justified 
in withholding any of the property seized by the Alien Property 
Custodian an<l should promptly restore it to those f1·om wbom 
it was taken. I concede that the treaty ·of Versailles, followed 
by the Berlin treaty, raises is._ ues that call for most serious 
consideration and present questions which compel a reexamina
tion of what I have felt to be the moral and legal grounds call
ing for restitution of the property seized by our Government. Of 
course, if the treaty of 1828, and if accepted standards and prin
ciples of international law, which declare for the sacredness and 
immunity of privately owned property, are to apply and are to 
pi.·evail over subsequent treaties. then it can be contended with 
good reason that the treaties of Yersailles and Berlin do not 
modify. the rule which I have discussed nor qualify tha 
obligation resting upon our Nation to restore the sequestrated 
property. 

'rhe owners of property so seized may with propriety say, 
"We invested in the United States under the promise of pro
tection, such promise being contained in the treaty of 1828, in 
thf! declarations of yom· courts, in the statements of your o1fl.
cials, in the policy of your Nation which declared that alien 
property should be protected and held sacrecl and secure from 
confiscation, in the most enlightened principles of international 
law, which the United States had no small part in having ac-
cepted; and we question the right and certainly deny the justice 
of any course which would destroy those guaranties and prom
ises of protection and leave u;o,; to the mercy and to the arbi· 
trary power of either of the contracting nations." 

Howe-rer, we should frankly examine the other side of this 
question; he<'ause, if it should be the right one, then our Gov
ernment must take such teps as will prevent confusion or place 
it in a legally indefensible position. Doubtless when the treaty 
of Versailles was negotiated the allied nations took the position 
that Germany, which was a sovereign State, could in the ex
ercise of its inherent and sovereign power expropriate all or 
any portion of the property of its nationals for the public good. 
It is well recognized that eminent domain is a right inherent 
in all sovereignties and therefore would exist without consti
tutional recognition, and its exercise by the Government does 
not invol're the commission of a tort. The right of eminent 
domain antedates constitutions, which are only declaratory of 
preYiously existing universal law, and is not conferred but lim
ited by them. The right can only be denied and restricted 
by fundamental law and is a right inherent in society. 

Undoubtedly Germany had the right to expropriate for war 
purposes the property of its citizens within its territorial bound
aries, and it is clear that it would ha-re the same right to take. 
their property and apply it for the payment of reparations or 
indemnities exacted by victorious nations. In other words, 
without limitation, in the fundamental law of the German Em
pire, the German Government had the right in making peace. 
with the allied and associated pO'wers to expropriate such part 
of the property of its citizens situate within the territorial 
boundaries of the nation as was necessary. 

Another question may be raised with respect to property ot 
German nationals which was situate within the United States 
and bad been placed here under the provisions of the treaty 
of 1828 and the accepted principles of international law an
nounced by the United State . I shall examine that question 
briefly in a few moments. 
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There w s nothing in the constitution of tbe German Empire 
or in its laws that re~tricted the Government ln the exercise of 
the power of eminent domain. Indeed,· article 153 of the Ger
man constitution of • ugu~t 11, 1919, provid€'s that, though the 
constitution guarantees the right of private property, expro
priation may take place for the common good. This slgnifteunt 
sentence appears in the article: 

The1·e shall be appropriate compensation unless ot herwise vrovicled 
by f ederal law. ·* · •. • Property rights impose certa in duties. The 
use of property shall serve for the common good. 

Article 7 of the ame consUtution declares thut-
Tlle Federal 8tnte bas jutisdietlO'n over matters eoncernlng expro

priation. 
An examinati-0n of the decisions of the German courts will 

show that they recognized the right of expropriation by the 
Government. I think it may be a....Ql3erted without fear of suc
ces ful contt·adiction that Germany, both before, du.ring, and 
after the war, asserted the right to take the property of her 
subjects under the law of eminent domain; and her highe t 
judicial tribunals affirmed that right. Thi. was true, both 
under the Empire and under t'he new Government organized 
since the wnr. In other words, Germany has assumed the same 
position wlth respect to taking the property -0f her citizens for 
gDvernmental purpo es that has been asserted by governments, 
even the most enlightened and those that have written eonsti
tutions. A provision of the constitution of the new Gei·man 
Gowrnment declares that-

Universally recognized rules of international law are accepted as a 
binding integral part of t he law of the German Republic. 

Senators are undoubtedly familiar with Pufendorf's views 
upon this question. He was one of the greatest German pub
licist and declared tllat-
the . overeign power, the1 say, was erected for the common security, 
and tllat always will give a. prince sufficient r~bt and title to 
ma.ke use of the g.oods end f-ortunes of his subject wb,,never 
nece isslty requires. 

In his same work, " De Jure Naturne et Gentiuro, '' he tuted 
tllat the soYereigu power may seize the p.rope.rty of prirnte 
subjects--
to an wer the nee.es itie.<J of the state. 

And be added that-
In the exttmnity of the state, moneys i.ntrnsted with th government 

are i:;e~ed and pl'iv tP. men•s coffers are invaded. 
Yattel, the· noted Prussian writer ou interna:tionnl law, in 

hi ·· work entitled "Dr it des Gens," afiil'ms the same doctrine, 
and more 1-eeent German la.w writers, without di:sent, an
nounce the same principles with respect tO the right of ~minent 
domain. A Tece-nt ' writer, Peterzelt, says the state i author
ized to compel . ·abjects to relinquish their ],l1"operty upon the 
theory of eminent domain founded by G1:otius and extended 
by biS followers: 

Owing to it omnii;otence. its plenary power, th mte has 
th right to withdraw from its subj~ every privat right which 
they may haV'e in r.egard to otb!'r prlwate persons. and it may keep 
for it'Selt or tralll'fer tt to other private per ons. 

Tile United State-· has often exercised the right of eminent 
domain and has taken property privately owned for public 
u ·e. During the recent wal' the Goy-ernment took ships and 
various kind of property needed in the prosecution of the 
war and remitted the owner thereof to their remedy in court 
when an agreement could not be reached as to the Y-alue of 
the property taken. 

It is recognized by our law wtiters, as well us by the courts 
of the United State , tha.t all forms of choses in action and 
claims -of American citizens against foreign governments are 
subject to the right of eminent domain. In the treaty which 
ended the Spani ·h-A.merican War, there w~ a provision to the 
effect that the signatory powers should mutually relinquish 
all claims for indemnity not only of the Governments but of 
the citizens . o.r .subjects thereof against the other. 

The United States in adjusting the claims of Spain exer
cised the right of eminent domain and took tbe claim , liqui
dated and unliquidated, of American citizens re iding in Span
ish territory against the Kingdom of Spain; and the latter 
wa.· relieved of tbe ohligation of compensating Americans for 
valid claims against the Spanish Go,·ernment. Mo1·e recently 
the reprewntntives of the United States in ettling mutual 
claims by France against the United States and claims of the 
latter against France recognized the right of the French 
Oo,ernrnent to expropriate v::i.lid claims recognized by the 
United State of French citizens again.st our Government. 
In our military operations we had taken the property of 
French nationals and permitted various tre®isses upon their 
property. Thou ands of valid claims. were prese:uted bY these 
French nationals against our Government, but we arranged 
witll France that she should settle with . her nationals and 

receive credit from the l.Jnited States upon obligations due from 
the French Government to our Government. We conceded the 
right of France to expropriate valid claims of her nationals 
against our Government and we relied upon the honor or 
France to compensate her nationals for these claims. 

An interesting ease appears in volume 2, Court of Claims 
Reports, page 224. l\Ieade, the plaintiff, who was an American 
citizen, had a 'Valid claim again...,t Spain, arising while he re
sided in that country. As I recall, there were other claims or 
a similar character. In the treaty entered into between the 
United States and Spain in 1819 the United States expro
priated these claims which were in the form of choses in ac
tion and relieved the Spanish Government from any obliga
tion for their payment. The court held that the Government 
may take private property by the terms of the treaty and 
release the choses in action e>f American citizens due from a 
foreign government. The court also held that a debt due an 
American citizen from a foreign government is property. 

So, :Mr. President, unless there are some conditions or cir
cum tances which differentiate the case now before us from tho 
broad principles of law with respect to the right of go"\"ern:
ments to expropriate the property of their citizens, there · may 
be onnd reasons justifying the Secretary of State in opposlng, 
as his communications to Mr. WINSLOW, of the House, respect
ing this bill would indicate, the return to the nationals of 
Germany, Austria, and Hungary the greater part of the proir 
erty now held by the Alien Property Custo.dian. It seems clear 
that if Germany had the right to expropriate property for war 
purposes that same right would exist when ·he was making 
peace with the victorious nations. 

It may be urged that the right of expropriation is lost by 
Germany with respect to property, particularly real property, 
beyond her borders. I express no opinion with respect to her 
right to take real estate, under 'the power of eminent domain, 
which has been acquired by her nationals and is situate 1n 
other countries. I am inclined to think; however, that with 

·re ·pect to per onal property, unless ome treaty provides other
wise or certain national acts and usages create a situation 
which would give rise to the doctrine of equitable estoppel, the 
right to expropriate personal property of German nationals sit
uate in other countries existed in Germany's behalf when the 
Versailles and Berlin treaties were signed. · 

The generally accepted rule is that personal property, in the 
absence of any law to the contrary, follows the person of the 
owner and has 1ts situs at his domicile. That certainly is the 
rule under municipal law, and o far as I am 'advised the same 
holds true with respect to property held internationally. As I 
am advised, the greater part-inde.ed, substantially all-of tho 
property in the hands of the Alien Property Oustodilin is Withih 
the category of personal prope1·ty. Its situs, unless, as I bave 
tated, some treaty provides otherwise, \vill be the domicile of 

the owner of the same. It follows, therefore, under th~ prin
ciple of law to which I have referred, that unless there is 
· me exception in the case before us, growing out of treaties 
or some circumstances and conditions not, so far as I know. 
clearly or specifieally defined, the personal property owned by 
alien enemies was subject to the right of eminent domain by 
the Government to which the owners of such property owed 
allegiance. · · 

If these premises are correct, then when the Versailles treaty 
wa ratified by the German Government it con tituted a taking 
of the personal property in the hands of the Alien Property 
Custodian which was owned by German nationals; or, if not 
an absolute expropriation of what might be called the corpus 
of the property, at least its use for an indefinite period. Tech
nically speaking, however, the treaty was an asportation of the 
property, and such a taking as would amount to a conversion 
by the German Government which would entitle the owners 
thereof to compensation. 

In the Versailles treaty Germany accepted responsibility for 
lo s and damage caused by the war, and provided, in para
graph 4 of the annex to article 298, that all property of her 
nationals within the territory of the adverse belligerent nations, 
as well as the proceeds of their s a le, may be charged with the 
payment of amounts due growing out of claims of the nationals 
of such adverse bellige1'ents, provided that such claims resulted 
from acts committed by the German Government or its au
thorities after July 31, 1914, and before~ such belligerent entered 
into the war. The treaty also provided that Germany would 
compensate her nationals for the property sold or retained by 
the allied or associated powers. Our Government did not ratify 
this treaty, but it did enter into a treaty with the German 
GoV"ernmentJ known as the treaty ·of Berlin, on the 25th day of 
August, 1921. and this treaty was duly ratified by both nations. 
The Berlin treaty adopts certain provisions of the Knox reso-
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lution, which, in e1!ect, declares that the property of German 
antl Austro-Hungarian nationals which, since April 6, 1917, 
came into the posse~sion, or under the control, or has been 
the subject of a demand by the Unlte<l State , shall be retainetl 
by our Go,ernment and that-
no disposition thereof made, except as shall have been heretofore or 
specifically ber Pafter shall be provided by law, until such time as the . 
Imperial German Government and the Imperial and Royal .Au tro
Ilungarian Governments, or their succe. sors, shall have, respecti>ely 
m:H.le suitnhle Pl'Ovisions for the satisfaction of all claims a~ainst said 
c;overnmcnt , re!'lp ctively, of all persons,.. ''heresoever domiciled, who 
owe permanen t a llegiance to the l!nited i::itates and who have sul'l'ered 
through the a ct,, of such Go>ernments or agents since July 31, 1914, 
Joss, damage>, or injury to their persons or property, directly or 
Indirectly, etc. 

Article 2 of the Berlin treaty stipulates that the rights and 
adrnntages pro\ided in the Versailles treaty, as set forth in 
certain parts and ections of said Versailles treaty, for the uene
flt of the United tates shall be enjoyed by it. In other word:, 
the Berlin treaty adopts certain provisions of the Versailles 
treaty, and particularly the one;- under which Germany ancl 
Austria-Hungary ought to expropriate tbe property of their 
national within the United States. It in effect declared that 
by the terms of the Ver ailles treaty it had acquired under 
the right of eminent uomain the property of their nationals 

-wHhin the United States which . had heen sequestered by the 
.'Gnited States, and that by the provisions of the Berlin treaty 
. it left in the hanus- of the United States all of this property 
until it shall ha\e made suitable provisions for the payment of 
all claims again t it of all person. , wheresoever domiciled, 
owing permanent allegiance to the United States and who 
have suffered lo . . " or damage or injury to their per. ons or 
property through tlle acts of the German Government or its 
agents. . 

~lr. President, it will be percei>ecl that there are some impor
tant legal que. tion. -and perhaps a foundation for some inter
national complications-in the legislation before us, or at least 
in the proposition to restore all of the property held by the 
Alien Property Custodian to the German, Austrian, and Hun
garian nationals who claim to be the owners of the same. Ger-

. many, a sovereign nation-and we dealt with her as a sovereign 
nation-~-declares in effect that the property of her nationals 

_h~l<j by the United States has been expropriated by her and 
tlrnt she has undertaken to fully compen ate her nationals for 
such property. Technically and legali tically, can the united 
States as ume that her act of expropriation is invalid? :\lay 
the -United State thus impugn the solemn declarations of the 
nation with whom · it entered into a solemn treaty; and may 
our Government ignore the provisions of the treaty and deal 
with the property as though both the legal and equitable titles 
were still with the German nationals? 

Again, if that po. ition shall be assumed by the United States 
and the property returned to tbe German nationals from whom 
it was takeR, and the Mixed Claims Commission find that Ger
many is indebted to Yarious American citizens in amounts aggre
gating tens of millions of dollars, and Germany is required by 
the United States to satisfy the judgments of such commission, 
what would be the . ituation if Germany should refuse payment 
upon the ground that she had by the treaty of Berlin place<l. 
in the hands of the United States property of the value of hun
dreds · of millions of dollars which was to be held, if not for the 

-purpose ·of being applied toward the liquidation of the claims 
of American citizens against Germany or her nationals, at least 
it was so to be held until such a time as the German Govern
ment-
Rhall have matle suitable provisions for the satiJ faction of all claims of 
all persons whom oever who owe permanent alle~iance to the "United 
States and who have ull'ered los , damage, or inJury by reason of t.be 
acts of the German Go>crnment ~ince July 31, 1914-

and the Vnited State had without her authority dissipated 
uch property by delivering it to various per ·ons in Germany? 

Assuming Germany had the right to expropriate the property 
in question, and actually did expropriate it, and contracted to 
Iea\e it with the United States, either to pay the claims of 
American citizens or to be held as a pledge to guarantee such 
payments, then it would seem to follow that the United States 
should adhere to the terms of the treaty and hold the property 
until payment is made or suitable provisions made for the 
satisfaction of all claims of American citizens against the Ge1·
man Government. 

:\Ir. President, the.·e legal questions have occurred to me, and 
in the light of my imperfect discussion of them it may be 
charged that I am not logical in supporting tWs bill or in indi
cating that I lla\e favored restoring to the German owners the 

-property which W'a seized by our Government. I did not favor 
the provision of the Ver ailles treaty which attempted, if it did 
not actually accompli. h, the expropriation by Germany of the 

property of her nationals which was hel<l Jn the United States; 
and I did not believe that if the treaty were ratifie<l our Gov
ernment would insist upon the application of the sequestrated 
property to the liquidation of tbe claims of Americans against 
the German Government. 

I opposed the Knox re. olution and vote<l again.·t it, and I 
also opposed an<l. \Ote<l against the Berlin trea. y. I saw the 
pos -- ible compllcationR which would arise witlt reference to 
the sequestrateu property if we ratified Lhe RerJiu treaty in 
the form submitted to the 8enate. Accordb.w:ly, on the 18th 
of October, 1921, wllen llie treaty was before the 'enate, I 
offered an amentlment to the effect that nothing within the 
treaty should be construed as indicating a purpo e upon the 
part of the United State to confi. cate the property of German 
nationals now held lly the United States in order to compen
i-:ate our Government or its nationals for claims which they 
have against Germany or het· citizens. The amendment was 
rejected. I believed then that we should restore the property 
to its owner , and I appreciateu the fact that if the Berlin· 
treaty were ratified there would be obstacle · of a very serious 
nature to such restoration. It may be that by ratifying the 
treaty we have approvecl of Germany's expropriation of this 
property, which Mr. Hyde in effect states is "confiscation" and 
that we have cut ourselYes ott from any avenue to repa'ration 
and indemnity for Arne_rican nationals against Germany other 
than IJy resorting to tl1e property held by the Alien Property 
Custodian, or holding it for nn indefinite period as a sort of a 
hludgeon to compel Germany to satisfy the claim· of American 
citizens. 

~Ir. President, it can be argued that under the treaty of 
J , 28 and by rea on of the general conduct antl attitude of the 

nited States with respect to foreign inve. tments made in 
. our country our Government is estoppe<l to deny the ownership 
of this property and is under obligations to protect it and to 
return it to tho. e who inve. red it witlt u.. It is quite likely 
Germany would have the right to de,i. e a just and uniform 
. ystem of taxation which would impo. e tax burdens upon the 
owners of the prop rty, but the power to reach the incomes 
derived from this property or the profits resultiug from its 
use does not nece ·sarily imply the power to expropriate. But 
I shall not pursue this thought further. 

Mr. P1·esident, we are a creditor Nation having billions of 
dollars invested in other countries. We can not afford to adopt 
any policy that will subject our Government to the charge that 
it confiscated private property or was a party to a confiscatory 
policy. Our record in the past has been free from taint. It 
mu t remain untarnished in the future. Not only upon moral 
grounds are we interestetl in maintaining the doctrine of tho 
immunity of privately owned property from selzure by belliger
ent nations, but in a matE>rial way we are profoundly interested 
in securing the unh-er. al acceptance of tllis policy. Our Gov
ernment and American citizens have investments in other lands 
acrgregating between fifteen and twenty biJUons of dollars and 
as our wealth increases additional credits will be extend~d to 
nations and peoples in other countries. It is therefore not mere 
·entimentality or a quixotic sphit which animates the American 

people Jn their desire to ha·rn established throughout the world 
Lhe law that property is secure nnd immune from confiscatory 
acts or policies. 

l\lr. President, our Government, notwith tancling the Berlin 
treaty, could fin<l. a way whi<'h woulc.l insure the payment of the 
claims of American citizens against Germany and her nationals 
without resort to the property which our Government now holds. 
I shall not detain the Senate longer to point out J1ow in my 
opinion, this could be done, but let me in conclusion exp~ess tho 
hope that the present all.ministration wm immediately present 
this matter to the German Government, -aml agree with it upon 
a practical" and reasonable plan that will afford adequate secm·
ity to American citizens for their claims against Germany and 
at the same· time do justice to German nationals whose prop
erty we have sequestrated and relieve the United States not 
only now but for all future time of any possible criticism for 
having confiscated or participated in the confiscation of the 
property of aliens which had been invested under the protection 
of treaties and the honor and good name of the United States. 

i\Ir .. HEFLIN. 1\Ir. Pre ·iuent, the bill is to be voted on, I be-
lieve, at 3 o'clock? 

:\lr. 1U:Ml\1INS. No. Tllere is no agreement of that kind. 
)fr. HEFLIN. What wa · the agreement about 3 o'clock? 
1Ir. CUMl\UNS. There was no agreement. 
~1r. HEFLIN. The bill i · just up for consldet·ation for those 

who want to discuss it? 
~Ir. CUMMINS. Yes. 
:Mr. WILLIS. Does the 'euator from Alabama desire to <1is

·us. · the pending blll? 
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::.\fr. HEFLIN. No. I did not Intend to discuss this bill. I 

desired. to read some comments on certain phases of the fight 
\Yhich I have maue here from time to time against the drastic 
deflation policy conducted by the Federal Reserve Board, and 
also to make some remarks about a speech that I made on the 
rtoor of tbe Senate a few days ago when I was caJled to order 
by the Senator from Massachusetts [l\Ir. LODGE]. Instead of 
sveaking on the e subjects now I ask unanimous consent to 
print in the RECORD some statements and letters which I have 
re<:eiYed ou these subjects, and also some newspaper clippings. 

The VICFJ PRESIDENT. Without objection, it ls so ordered. 
~lr. HEFI..~. I a ·k permi sion to have it printed in 8-point 

type. 
The VI E PRESIDE:NT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The matter referred to is as follows: 

[From ibe Birmingham (Ala.) News, February 5, 1923.] 
SAYS HEFLIN IS LIABILITY TO DEMOCRAT'S. 

"I ha·rn just returned from Washington and quite agree with 
wllat newspapers * * "' m;e saying about Senator HEFLIN, 
of Alabama," said F. A. Durant. "To be perfectly frank about 
the matter, IJEFLI~ is * * "' a liability to the Democratic 
Party." 

:\Ir. HEFLIN. l\Ir. President, in the first place. I understand 
there is no such man in Birmingham as the " Durant " here 
quote<l. So the nnme employed is a fictitious or forgetl one. 
Jn reply to this underhanded attack upon me and my record 
I tlesire to priut in the CoNGREssrn. - AL HECOBD a letter from the 
highest authority in the Democratic Party-the chairman of 
the Democratic National Committee-Judge Hull, and also some 
letters from officials of the Democratic national congressional 
committee aml other prominent Democ1·ats. 

DEMOCRATIC x ... TIONAL Co~OH'fT'EE. 
lVashington, D. l'., Z.'ebruary 16, 19'23. 

Hon. J. 'THOlIAs Hb'FIXN, 
United States ~·enate, lrasldngton, D. 0. 

~IY DEAR SENATOR: I am surprised to learn that a newspaper 
in your State has glYen currency to the alleged remark of 
some individual derogatory to your official and political service 
as a United States Senator and conveying the wiled intimation 
that you are not as much of a pn rty a~~et as some other 
Senators. 

I assume that this report owes its origin to jealousy or per
sonal pique on the part of ome one. I . ay this because no 
Democrat in America was in greater demand as a speaker dur
ing the la. t campaign and, as far as I know. dnring fOrmer 
campaigns, tllan yourself. ~o speaker, to rny knowledge, cre
ated a more profound and lasting impression in the minds of 
Democrats antl other citizf>ns whom he acldrt=>. sed · than your
.'elt during the last campaign. If yuu are not a most Yaluable 
asset, the party has no as. e.rs. 

I know the intelligent. reading C'las. · of people in your 
State. as in other Statf's. underi;;tand and kno"~ your worth, 
both to your party and your country, and appraise you ac
cordingly. 

Very .·incerelr. Co1rnELL H rr.L. 
Chairman Democratic National Committee. 

DEMOCRATIC KATTO::.-;AL CoNGBES.SION.u. COMMITTEE, 
lfa.·hi11gto11, D. 0., Soremb('r 10, 1923. 

Senator .T. THOMAS HEFLI.-. 
United Htates • 'enate, lf'asllington, D. C. 

::\IY DE .. rn 8E--ATOR: .Ju, t a line to expres · my appreciation to 
you for the most excellent enice you have reudPrPd the Demo
eratic Party <luriug the recent campaign. 

Everywhere you haye spoken splendid reports have come to 
rue, and I know that :ronr efl'orts in behalf of the party barn 
been largely responsible for tlte svlendid results ac:hieYed. 

I am sure you will be interested in learning that I had many 
requests for your service· from many section!'l of the United 
States, place which on account of the 11mited time :mu could 
not reacb, which only goes to show hO\Y the leading Democrats 
view you as a public servant. 

A 0 ain thankiJ1g you an<l wi th best ''ishe:, I am, 
Coruially and ~incereJ~·. 

Jnr ~IcC'LI~TJC. 
Cltairman Speakers' Bu;·eau. 

DEMO RATIC ~ . .\'J'JO.-AL C01"GHE8 "ION'AL CO:'ILH'J'TLE, 

WashingtoH, D. C., Xot:ember 10, 1922. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFT.I -, 

United States Senate, lVasl1inglo11, D. G. 
UY DEAR SEXA'fou: The result of rhe election was wonder

ful; howevel', not more than we ll· cl antkipnte<l. 

We want to take this opportunity to thank you for the 1alu
able service which you have rendered to the country and to the 
party during your service in the Honse, Senate, and on the 
stump. During this campaign we * * :) had more calls for 
you to make speeches than for any other one connected with 
our party. Had all the requests for your time been granted 
you would have been compelled to make at least a dozen 
spe.eches a day. 

We must -keep our organization in good shape and be ready 
to meet the enemy two years from now, when I believe the 
people will return our party to power. 

Hoping you the best of success, good luck, good health, and 
that you will be able to render the party as much yaJuable help 
in the future as you haye in tl1e past, I am, with kindest re
gards and best wishes, 

Sincerely, A. B. nousE, Clia-inna.n. 

DEMOCRATIC STATE EXECUTIVE CoM~rrrrEE, 
Kenton, Ohio, February 8, 19~3. 

Hon. J. THm.IA.s HEFLIN, 
United States Setiate, Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR SENATOR: I have been reading the CoNGBESSIO~AL REC
ORD and I want to congratulate you for the great fight you have 
made against the interests that now control our Government 
and which have gone so far as to eYen want to deny the right 
of free speech in the greatest legislatiYe body in the world. 
Your fight does great credit to your fighting qualities as a 
Democrat, and I as. ure you your friends are all with you and 
applaud your speech and your actions. 

Go to it, and show up this conspiracy between Wall Street 
and the special interests who are using the Harding adminis
tration to further tlieir own interests, and in doing it, as usual, 
they are making the people pay the bill. * * * 

I want to thank you for the vigorous fight that you have put 
up, and assure you that I only speak the voice of thousands of 
Democrats who are with you. * * f.I 

With every good wish, I am, 
You.rs truly, w.-w. DURBIN, 

Chainnan Democratic State Executive Com1nittee. 

LEESBURG, VA., Febrnary 1S, 191!8. 
Senator J. THo . HEFLIN, 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR SENATOR HEFLIN: I am inclosing to you herein an edi

torial which I recently wrote for my paper touching the action 
of the Senate when you recently had the floor. I believe that 
you have been the means of furnishing the best ammunition for 
the next campaign that has yet been furnished. 

Very truly yours, 
WILBUR C. HALL, 

Attorney and Counselor at La10. 
[From The Loudoun Times, Leesburg, Va.] 

The legislation emanating from the Senate clearly war
ranted the conclusion of Senator HEFLIN that big business was 
in the control of the Government, and Wall Street is big 
business. 

ARROWHEAD FARM, 
Charlottesville, Va., Jlay 12, 1922 .. 

Senator J. THOMAS HEFLIN,
Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR SIR : I would thank you for a copy of your speech on 
the Federal Reserve Board in answer to Senator GLASS. I 
understand that Senator GLAss has never undertaken to con
trovert the iacts on which you based your criticism. 

'Ve in Virginia are yery loyal to Senator GLASS, but we feel
most of us-that he is on lhe wrong side of this question; 
that you are right. 

Yery truly yours, 
SA11,l17EL B. w OODS. 

GRBF;NVJLU:, TEX. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLI~. 

United Statr:.~ Senate, WaS'hington, D. C. 
DEAR Sm: I haYe ju t read with pleasure that wonderful 

speech of yours that I find in the Co~GREssro . AL HEconu of 
Septemher 16, 1922, and I 'Yish to congratulate you for the 
mighty fight that you are making for "the man with the hoe." 
It takes a good spirit and true southern 11atriot to voice the 
sentiments contained in tbis great speech .• Tbis is sufficient to 
enshrine you in the hearts of the common people. If you could 
find time to make a few speeches in tl1e most important politi
cal centers of this Nation it would have a great effect in stimu-
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lating the ,move to place the Democrats back tn power and to 
elect a Democratic President ; and I see rio reason now why 
·you should not bead the Democratic 'host as its standard , 
bearer in 1924. Wby should not a southern man now be 
elected PrE:>sident? They are the friends o:f'. the common people 
eYerywhere, and there is now a universal move among the com
mon people to go back to the administration after the manner 
of Hon. Woodrow Wilson. May you live long and may God 
bless you in your efforts. 

I was admitted to practice law at Blountsville, Ala., while 
Judge Wyatt, of Guntersville, Ala., was the circuit judge, but 
I have been In Texas 35 years. 

Your friend truly, B. Q. EVANS. 

AUSTIN, TEX., }.fay 1, 1922. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 

Washington,, D. 0. 
. D EA.& SENATOR HEFLIN: You certainly did show deflation up 
in wonderful shape, and if this information that you gave was 
generally understood :by the people they would not only lose 
respect for the members of that board but I believe th~y would 
literally rise up and demand that they be run out of public 
office forever. I was utterly astounded at some of the state· 
ments made in your speech, especially in regard to the bank 
building· in New York City and the amount of money this 
bank used t o acCC<>rnmodate other New York banks, and the . 
small amount in comparison that was used in the Dallas dis
trict. 

l am sure, howe~er, that no unbiased mind could see an)·
thing else t;n y-0ur speech .except tlle desire to see the institu
tion function as it was intended to do and did do at the be
ginning. 

Your friend, NEEDHAM AVEBY. 

[Le ter of D. C. Earnest--Oil leases-o-f Dallas, Tex., of Sept ember ZS, . 
1922., to the Times-Herald..] . 

The TWE8-BERALD: 
For many months on mnny occasions the Hon. J. THOMAS 

HE.FLIN, United. States Senat{)r from Alabama, has seYe1·ely 
den~nmced the .a.ets of Ex-Q(}vemor Harding, of the Federal 
ll.eserve aoard. The newspapers in the main have either ig
nored the Senator's criticisms ·Or they have attempted to ridi
cule him without specifically answering his · charge.-s. In the 
0oNGRESSION.U. REco.RD of September 19, pages 13966 to 13971, 
Seuator HEFLIN makes some charges which are not to be ig- 1 
nored.; if ·the -S.enator's statements are true, it is the duty 
of an honest press to publish same ; on the other hand, if 
thE> charges ·are not true the Senator should be denounced ; 1 

and as the , .papers have not mentioned these astounding ' 
charges I am foi:ced to believe that they are true, as other
wise the SenaOOr's enemies .. who are the friends o.f ex-Governor 
Huding_, of· the Federal Reserve Board, would take much 
pleasure in disproving the Senator's charges. On page 13967 
of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD of 'September 19 Senator HEFLIN 
use the following 1.anguage : 

' I said that the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, one 
of ·the 12 · reseJ.·~e banks. paid more money in yearly salaries 
to its ofilcials thnn the Government paid to the President and 
Ws Cabinet, the Vtce. President and all tbe Senators, to the 
Speaker of the House and .all tbe Members of the House, to 
the Federal Trade Commission, to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, to the War Fina.nee Cerporation, to all the circuit 
judges of the United States, to ·the General of the Anny and 
the Admiral of the Navy, • ..., • One banking institution, 
with the sanction of Governor Harding, took mtmey, 90 per 
cent of which should have gone in a franchise tax to the 
Govemment, and permitted it to be devoted to the payment 
of the- salaries of 2,500 or 3,000 officials, clerks, and agents, 
who did -less business this year than a big national bank right 
by it with 200 officials. * * * Governor Harding has per
mitted the officials of four bEi:nking institutions--4 out of the 
12-to set aside ·$49,000.000, and a little more, nearly $50,000,-
000, for the erection of four bank buildings, and that is nearly 1 

five times as much as the average annual expenditure for the 
pnst 20 years -On au appropriations made by Congress for all 
public building~. post offices, Federal courthouses and custom
h<>lL%S in all 48 States of the Union. Can any newspaper 
ju tify its oonduct ill failing to give that important news to 
the public?" 

Fut·tber on in his §l)eeeh Senator H~FLIN explalos what would 
have become of the $49.000,000 if it had :not 'been seized and set 
aside for bank paJaces; 00 per cent of tt, or more than $40,-
000)000. would have gone into the United .States Treasury to 
help pay the public debt. The Senator continues, as follows: 

" He ( Gm·ernor Harding) was the first man who wrote to 
them (the heads of reserve banks) and told them how to 
beat the Government out or franchise· taxes. How did be do 
it? He said, ~Put some money under tile head of charge-offs, 
put some under depreciation, some under value for construc
tion of buildings/ So they adopted eagerly the suggestion of 
this smooth artist, W. P. G. Harding, and the Gove--rnment is 
getting no money at all from that source. The franchise tax is 
defeated, going into a fund that is being gobbled up somehow 
by these officials, and some of these officials are standing on 
tiptoe asking the President to reappoint this man. Mr. Presi
dent, Governor Strong, of New York, was drawing a salary of 
$30,000, and Goyemor Harding permitted hlm to' have an in
crea e in salary of $20,000, making it $50,000. • "' "' Gov
ernor Harding permitted the officials of the 12 Federal reserve 
banks to increase their own salaries $15,000,000 between 1918 
and the end of the ti.seal sear 1922." 

When some unknown soap-box orator makes serious charges 
agatnst any branch of the Government it is not necessary for 
the press to dignify same by the slightest notice, but when a 
Senator of the United States makes charges which, if true, 
shake the confidence of the people in the honesty of their offi· 
cial , the charges should have the widest possible publicity. 
If the charge are not true, the Senator who makes them should 
be denounced and driven from offiee. If the charges are true-
and there must be some warrant for them or they would be 
denied by other l\iember of the Senate-it :is the duty of th~ 
administration at Wa hington to put the 12 Federal reserve 
bank on an honest busine&'S basis. 

If even one-half that Senator HEFLIN says is true concerning 
the administration of the Federal reserve banks, it would be 
worse than infamous to reappoint W. P. G. Harding. 

Your very n·uly, 
D. C. EARNEST, 

1001 Kirby BwUding, Dallas, Te:c. 

PORTLAND, OREG., June 30, 1922. 
Senator J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR SEJ.~ATOR: Presume you haYe a very heavy correspond

ence, and at · the outset I wish to say that I do not ~ct a 
reply. Use your tune, as you bave been fighting the g:i-eatest 
trust of them all, the Federal Reserve Board. But I thought 
perhaps you might be inteJ.·ested to know that even in this far
away Republican sb.·onghold that we are w~tching the noble 
fight the Democrats, and especially men from the South, are 
making against hopeless odds. 

Yours very truly, · ALBERT C. MURPHY. 

DAVIS, LYON & BRADFORD, 
ATTORNEYS AT L.uy, 

Siou:c Falls, S. Dak., N ovem.ber 14, 192!. 
Hon. J. THOM.AS HEFLIN, 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR S.Es.A.TOR: I am under the very greatest obligations to 

you for sending me copies of your speeches with reference to 
the reappointment of W. P. G. Harding. as governor of the Fed
eral Reserve Board. Your attitude upon this matter has cer
tainly been in the interests of the agricultural, industrial, and 
business interests of the United States. The drastic detlation 
and withdrawal of credits by the Federal Reserve Board in 1920 
was the greatest financial crime ever committed against the 
people of the United States and places the so-called crime ot 
'73 in the kindergarten class by comparison. It more than 
doubles the burden of the public and private indebtedness of the 
United States, which was largely contracted upon the basis of 
war prices. * * • I am in hopes that your exposure has 
made it impossible for President Harding to reappoint, or at 
any rate obtain the confirmation of Governor Harding's reap
pointment. * * * 

Yours very truly, W. H. LYON. 

B. J. CA1'IPBELL & Co., 
l1'~STMENT BANKERS, 

Memphis, Tenn., April 20, 1922. 
Senator THOMAS HEFLIN, 

lVctshington, D. 0. 
DEAR SENATOR: Will you do me the kindness to send me all 

the data you can in regard to the workings of the Federal 
reserve banking system! The writer was a strong advocate of 
this system, and in·this connection permit me to state that he was 
tor -several years ahead in thought o.f a system of this kind, 
ha vlng 01·garuzed, or rather fathered, two large banks with 
300 banks as stockholders in a central oonk. 
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I mention this simply to show you that I was very much . 

intere ted in the organization of the present system, and still 
believe it a good system if managed along proper lines, but a 
\ery nefarious one if manipulated in the interests of any clique 
of bankers, which I am very much afraid has been done by 
the governing board at Washington. 

I refer more especially to preferential loans and rates which 
were given certain section during the late deflation period. 

The policy that bas been pursued has almost, if not entirely, 
ruined the South and West, which are, as you know, the produc
ing sections of this country. :\lany, many good men and firms in 
this section were forced to dispose of their securities in order 
to maintain their credit, and a perfect stream of the best 
securities, including Liberty bonds, of this country have 
flown to New York and other money centers of the East (the 
banks in this section would not loan on Liberty bonds but 
forced the holders to sell them), and now that they have 
gotten these securities, the policy of inflation is being pursued 
in order for these pirates to unload and fleece the lambs again. 

I tell you, Senator, the policy which has been pursued by 
the governing board of the Pederal reserve banking system is 
damnable, and were it in my power I would like to see the 
South and West get together and make some of these captains 
of finance beg for a sandwich. 

It was my idea when this system -was organized that each 
Federal reserve district should be placed on the same plane 
and that the purpose of the system was to divorce the banking 
business from the control of Wall Street; but it eems now as 
though this street (called crooked) has placed their manacles 
again upon the whole country. 

I ha.ve written you rather at length, but -wanted to gi•e 
you my ideas in the hope that you might do something to 
help the situation in the South and West. 

Yours \ery truly, 
B. J. CA~lPBF.LL. 

OMAHA, NEBR., March 10, 1922. 
Senator J. THO:AIAS HEFLIN, 

Washington, D. C. 
DEAR SEN.ATOR HEFLIX: Have you a few extra copies of your 

speech of the 9th of February that you can spare us? 'Vhat 
will the Government charge us by the hundred for this ad-
dress? * * * 

We have been ruined. 'Ve ha\e pastures containing almost 
townships that have not had a gate closed in hvo years. The 
owners are - practically bankrupted. and they can not secure 
credit to buy the stock to start out again. We are convinced 
that this deflation is the greatest crime that eYer was com
mitted in America. * * * )fore power to your elbow. 

Sincerely, 
W. H. GREE~, • ecreta-ry. 

MINNESOTA FAB:M BURE.AU FEDER.ATIO. ' 
St. Paul, Minn., A,ugust 18, 1922. 

Hon. J. THos. HEFLIN, 
United States Setiate, Washington, D. 0. 

DEA.It MR. HEFLIN: Your kind letter of recent date has been 
received and noted. I agree with ~·ou entirely that everything 
possible that can be done should be done to keep W. P . G. 
Harding off the Federal Reserve Board. 

* * * I want you to feel that you ha\e the entire support 
of the farmers of the Northwest in your splendid efforts to help 
maintain this institution and allow it to work along the lines 
intended by its promoters. 

With highest personal regards, I am 
Respectfully, 

fif.rN~ESOTA FABU B°L"'RE.AU FEDERATION, 
J. T. REED, President. 

THE WEISER SEMIWEERL y SIGN AL, 
Weiser, Idaho, Jfa·rch 11, 1922. 

Hon. J. THO:'.\IAS HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. 0. 

.MY DEAR SENATOR: May I ask you for a couple of copies of 
your speech on the betrayal of the people by the heads of the 
Federal reserve banking system, delivered in reply to Senator 
GLASS? I expect to take the lecture platform in a couple of 
weeks and your speech is "good stuff" to quote from. It ought 
to be in the hands of every voter in the country, and the Nation 
owes you a debt of gratitude. 

Thanking you in advance for the copies of the speech, I re
main, 

Yours very truly, L. I. PUJlCELL, 
Managing Editor. 

THE ~IcKEILL )lILLI~G Co., :\lrncHA--T ::HILLS, 
Fayettei·me, N. C., A ugust 5, 19.Z.?. 

Senator J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 
Wa.shi-ngton , D. C. 

DEAR SENATOR: I want to take this opportunity to thank you 
for the fight you are making in behalf of ·•the real people." 

It comes with poor grace for a Senator from as great a State 
as Virginia to take up the .fight in behalf of Republicans like 
W. P. G. Harding. 

With be. t wishes, I am, yours truly, 
GEORGE )1CN°EII,L. 

EDGEFIELD, s. 0., Marnh "· 1922. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLI~, 

Washington, D. 0. 
DE..u SENATOR : Allow me to congratulate you on your speech 

in reply to Senator GLASS in re the Federal Re erve Board. I 
read it with great pleasure and edification. It was o full of 
hard argument and meat and figures, and withal so eloquent. 
Their deflation policy and ruinous system has well-nigh put 
we folks of the South out of business. Lots of farmers in 
Edgefield Cow.1ty are practically ruined, and are " at sea " what 
to do this year. It is inconceivable how a southern Senator 
could sustain :\Ir. Harding and those acting in concert with 
llim. Keep at them with your sledge-hammer blows; good re
sults are bound to follow. We have memorial services each 
year in Ma~- in memory of our Confederate dead. Would you 
entertain a proposition to come and address us on that occa
sion? We would be mighty glad to have you. Senator Watson, 
of Georgia. will tell you ,,-110 I am. 

Yours Yers truly, S. McG. Snna:Ns, 
Attorney at Law. 

S'l'. )1ATTHE-WS, S. 0., March 4, 1922. 
Hon. J. THO!IB.s IlEFLI~, 

• lVoshington , D. 0. 
DEAR SEX ATOR: I have been very much interested in your 

splendid -work in the interest of the South and West . during 
tbis hell through which \Ve are passing. The agricultural bloc, 
of which you are an active member, is also doing a great 
work, and is big with possibilities to advance -the farming in
terests of the Nation. 

Ha\e just read in CoNGBESSIO~.AL RECORD your very strong 
speech in reply to Senator Guss. It is one of the best ever de
Uvered on tbe subject. The · picture is not overdrawn, and I 
wish every voter could read it. With all that has been spoken 
and written, I doubt if even many :Members of the House and 
Senate have a just conception of the horrible conditions exist
ing in the South and West. 

I personally know of several similar instances to the one you 
mention, of the young man who had lost all, aild was forced 
to abandon the farm-doubtless there are hundreds of thou
sands of such pathetic cases all over the land. 

I was 7 years of age in 1865. Saw General Sherman burn 
Columbia, and lived with my widowed mother through the 
dark days of reconstruction. I ba>e lived through every panic 
since the Oivll War, and all combined did not equal -what is 
now termed deflation. It has done more to encourage social
ism, Bolshevism, and every other kind of "ism," than the 
combined depressions since the discovery of America. 

The Federal Reserve Board has placed the South and West 
exactly where Joseph placed Egypt 4,000 years since. He first 
took their money; second, their cattle; and finally, their land, 
until all belonged to Pharaoh, and the farmers all became ten
ants of the king. History 11as repeated itself, and we ha\e been 
ensla>ed by the money powers. 

There is no use in trying to conceal the truth. Unless there 
is inflation to enable th'°' farmers to secure better prices for 
their products, these mortgages can neYer be paid, and the 
lands of the South and West will within the next 10 years 
pass into the hands of capitalists. 

Yours very sincerely, .A. K. SMOKE. 
On June 22, 1922, Senator HEFLIN stated on the floor of the 

Senate the following: 
"I propose to have the country know while I am here just 

wllat transpires and something concerning the motives back of 
the thing. This is a Government of the peotlle. What I ask is 
a matter of simple justice to myself. I am involved, assailed by 
a speech full of inaccurate and incorrect figures and state
ments." 

Whereupon Senator Gu ... s made the following statement: 
" Ur. President, I deny absolutely that there is a single in:.. 

accuracy in tbe speech to which the Senator refers." 
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Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 

PROVIDENT. LIFE & TBUST Co., 
lU.(Jhmond, Va., March 25, 1922. 

United States Senate, Waskington, D. <J. 
l\[y DE.ill SEN..tTOR: Through the kindnes:s of my friend Sen

ator CLAr'DE A. Sw NSON, I httve received. a copy of your speech 
m de on the Senate' floor February 9, 1922. It is an unamrwer· 
able • rgument you naiv~ Iilade. * • * 

I ha rn shown your speech to some of the leading business men 
of this community~ aR of whom indorse every word of it. If 
you will kindly end me •about a dozen copies of this speech at 
m~· expense, I will circulate them to the best advantage. . . 

Again congratulatin.g you and thanking you for the position 
you took, I am 

Very truly yours, L. C. YommER, 
District .Manager. 

THE PROVIDE::-;1' LIFE & TRUST Co., 
Rie.hmon<l, ·va.~ September ~1, 19'22. 

Hon. J. THOMAS lliFr.m, 
United iu'tate-s Serrate, Was~ ingbo11., D. <J. 

DEAB SENATOK HEFLIN: On SeptembeT 5 I wrote to Senato-r 
GL\ s, of my State. calllng his attention to certain flagrant dis
crepancies between statements which had been made by him on 
the troor of the Senate in regard to the operatfons and adminis
tration of the Federal: re.serve system and the official records as 
printed by the Federal ReseITe Board itself. I aLc;;o called his 
attention to tlre overwhelming refUtation of his statements 
which had been made oy yourself in your speeches in the Sen
ate. and I expressed the hope that be would be willing to give 
some e:t:planation of the contradictory !'.ltatemenfs which I took 
pains to point out to him with some care in my letter. On Sep
tember 11 Senator GLASS, through his secretary, in a brief 
comrnunlcation aekht:JWleclg-ed my lett~r but omitted to explain 
or answer my questions. * * * I thereupon \Vl'O!e Senator 
GLASS again on September 12, pointing out that he himself had 
challenged anyone «s· deny or· controvert hi statementsr and as 
tl1ey had been, overwlrelmingl:t reftrti >d on the floor of the Sen
ate he nO'W OWed it to himself and to hiS' constituent to with
draw th~ misleading assertions which he had made on a vital 
i._ ue and scattered' abll'oad. * * "' Another week has pa.__~ed 
and my second letter is still unanswered. I am tlre1·efore band· 
ing you witll' thi"s copie.S ot my l~ter to Senator Gk&..SS of Sep
t~mber 5 and alsO' m}" lett.er to him of September 12,. and y-ou 
have my ~misSlion t0> ma;ke· a-ny nse of them or of the- facts 
wbicb they contain: that· yoll may-see fit In the brave and coura
geeu fight which Yft tte- makmg t0; ellminate' destructive and 
unpardonaM~ abusa:t and: pi·eRerre- the sy tem. 

With high regard, 
Smee.rely Y.00~8, L. C. YOU::s'GER. 

[Excerpts from copy of a lflter written by ~on. L. C. Younger, or Rieb
. moud, Va:.., to H'l)n. CARTER" GL~ss.] 

Rr<:HMO~D,. VA., Septenibet 12, 1922. 
Bon. CAR.TEI~ GL.A.ss, 

United. State~ &nate) WasMngton.,. D. <J. 
D:ID.IB SENAWBi Gi.A-B&:. I ll1lve yoor ·1ettei· of tlre lltll Instant, 

through your seeretary1. -in Feply t{) mine of the 5th, and while 
I am not surprmed that ~ou sh-0ttld decline to clliJpute 01• deny 
the official fi&"Ures: and• facts which weee su.bmitted. to you itt tny 
Jetter, which we1-e a· dii-ect contrRdieti6D" of statements made- by 
you on the floor of tile seRoce, I mu t admit that I am disap. 
pointed at your omissicm t& a-cknowleclge your mistakes and 
make p:ni>lic- ct>rrectiun after they ha-ve been pointed ollt to you 
ancl proven. 

I am an the nrore- anurzed a.t yOfil' unwillingness to explain 
01 retract erraneom; statemenf;Sr fn. view of the de<:laration 
which you made· 011 page ·13, of your January speech~ in wlliclt, 
after a.ying: 

" I pointedly deny that there' was deflation o.f eithe1" region.al 
re erve bank credits or any dlmlnutton of Federal reserve cur
rency during the period of the appalling drop in prices of ag_ri
cultural products"-
you openly said : 

" I hope Senators will take particurar note of that declaration 
ancl convict me here if they can of any inaccuracy that apper
tains to it. Rhetoric,. whether the motive of it be harmless or 
vile, is one thing, A cold, in.disputable fact is something dif
ferent." 

I have shown yoot- and Senator HEFLIN has sh()Wll you in your 
own presence in the: Sen.ate, and: others have shown you that the 

offtcial recorda disprove your statement. · and llat'e com:icted 
you of "inaccuracy." Eithet tlrn· statements- 101ticlt you have 
ma.de are untrue or else tile official reconL· are untrue, and I. on:e 
o"f your constituents, having always held you in higt1 regard, 
ask '!J<>'IJ to teU, me whetller or not tlte ojficiaT flu111·e , which ap
pear· to controvert your state1nents, are true or untrue; amd if 
untrue, where 1 

If the official 'figures which ha-vc been quote<! to you are cor-
1 rect, you have made statements· ichi.ch ca.n not be sustained, 

and the"y should therefore be explained or witltdruwn. * * * 
Respectfully, 

L. C. You. oER. 

THE PRovIDE. ·T LIFE & TRUST Co., 
Richnwiul. Va-., April 22, 19:.?2. 

DEAR SE.""ATOR HEFLIN: Indications which are coming to me 
from various part of the country convince me tllat your 
splendid and courageous e:l'forts in behalf of a wiser and fairer 
administration of our Federal reserve system are bearing 
fruit. 

I am taking the liberty of handing you, with this. a copy of 
a letter which I addre sed under da.te of April 1!!~ 1922, to 
Mr. George J. Seay, governor of the Federal Ile erve B'ank:, 
of Richmond, in which I ba·rn criticized him sfierely for send~ 
ing out, without correction, Senator Guss's speech for tile 
Federal re erve system with its glaring inaccuracies which 
you so overwhelmingly answered in ~'"om· masterly speech on 
Februai·y 9. I feel a deep interest in this whole subject: and 
nave tried to keep up with the discus ion. but thus far I 
have nernr heard of Senator GLASS attempting to challenge or 
refute a single one of your telling statements in your Irebruary 
9 speech, although two and a half months have elapsed since 
you delivered it. As a matter of fact, I regard' your speech 
as conclusive and absolutely unanswerable. If tbere had been 
any vulnerable points in your armor. Senator GLASS would 
certainly have found them and made the most of them. 

Sincerely yours, 
L. c. YO"CNGER, 

Distri-et Manage1'. 

P. S.-I handed one of our prominent business men a copy 
of your speech in answer to Senato1· GLASS. After reading it, 
he returned it to me with the remark, "Thut is the strongest 
speech I e-rer read." 

THE PnovmE~ -T LITE & TRu ~T Co., 
Riclmiond, Va .. , September 29, 1922. 

Senator J. THo::\rAs HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. <J. 

l\ly DEA..R SENATOR: I have read with a great deal of interest 
your speech in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, and I want to con
gratulate you on the brave fight you are making, and the 
people are with you. l also want to congratulate you on the 
resolution which you 01'fe1·ed on September 12 . 

Anything I can do for you please advise me. I am. at your . 
command. You are on the winning side:. 

Sincerely yours, L. C. Yo~GEB'. 
D'istriot J/«11(1.{lt:r'r. 

THE PRovm&~'I' LITE & Tnc r Co .. 
Riclmumd, lla., .Angu.st 1, 19f!2. 

Hon . .T. THOMAS HEFLIN 
United States Senate, Washington, D. C. 

DEAR SENATOR HEFLIN: Let me eongratulate yon upon the 
splendid fight which you have been waging in belialf of a: decent 
admini.stration of our F'ederal rese1Te 8ystem. You have 
brought many serums accu ations nnd eharges against he man
agement of the reser>e system, and especially against W. P. G. 
Harding, its governor~ and as :fau as r can ee you have com
pletely proven yomr ca e. 

If W. P. G. Harding had done nothing el::s than cau e the 1!} 
Federal reserve banks unde1· his supervision and influence to 
disseminate and scatter b1·oadcast more than 140;000 copies of'. 
a document-Senator Gr.Ass's speech--contn.ining. numerous un
true and misleading statement·, well calealated ro decei>e· the 
uninformed as to the real b~uth regarding tile mismanagement 
of tbe· reserve s:rstem, he is deserzlng of i;irompt removal by 
the President. * * • 

Keep up your fight, Senator. I take comfort in the classic 
thought that " error ceaRes to- be dnnge-rous when tl·uth is free 
to combat it." 

Sincerely yours, I.. C. YOUNGER. 
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(Excerpt from copy of a letter written by Hon. L. C. Younger, of Rieb~ 

mond, Va., to Hon. Warren G. Barcling.] 
JULY 29, 1922. 

The PRESIDENT, 
Tlle White House. 

DEAR Ml:. PRESIDENT! 

* * • • • • • 
I will be pleased to bring to your attention charges which 

ha-ve been made and which I believe have been proved against 
Governor Harding and his administration which, in my opinio~ 
would justify such action on your part. In this connection I 
especially commend to your consideration his indictment by 
Senator HEFLIN. The Senator has, I think, completely proved 
his charges in regard to the systematic and deliberate manner 
in which the Federal Reserve Boa1·d and the Fed~ral reserve 
banks have well-nigh bankrupted this country. 

I have lived tln·ough many panics in the last 40 years, but the 
crisis of the past two years, in my opinion, has by far been the 
most costly and the most destructive that I have ever expert· 
enced. 

I respectfully urge and call upon you to rid the Federal re
serve system of men whose inco-mpetence and mismanagement 
have brought such ruin upon us. 

Respectfully yours, L. c. YOUNGER. 

Bon. J. T. HEFLIN, 

THE PROVIDENT LIFE & TRUST Co., 
R ·ichmorN, Va., A1tg-L"8t 18, 1921!. 

United States Senate. 
DEAR SENATOR HEFLIN: Let me offer you my profound con

gratulations upon the results of your brave and splendid efforts 
on the floor of the Senate in behalf of an honest and efficient ad
ministration of our great reserve system. I have just read in 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD your speech of August 3, and a.s far 
as I can recall 1t is the ablest and most unanswerable speech 
that I have ever read from any United States ~enator. The 
South is proud of you, and the rest of the country should be 
also, and will be if they are not already. 

Reports indicate that W. P. G. Harding is definitely elimi
nated from the system. 

Sincerely yours, L. C. YouNGER, 
District Manager. 

[From letter or Mr. L. C. Younger, of Richmond, Va., to Mr. George J. 
Seay, governor Fede.rat reserve board, of .Richmond, Va., dated April 
12, 1922, published in Manufactm·ers' Record of May 11, 1922.) 
You knew that the reserve board's own official records show 

that for the first "12 months of falling prices," or, say, from 
the end of May, 1920, to the end of May, 1921, instead of being 
an increase of "nearly $1,000,000,000, ... there was an actual con
traction in "nearly $1,000,000,000 "-the p1·ecise contraction for 
that period being '$942,981,000-and the contraction in the ex
tended period of falling prices from May 28, 1920, to January 
25, 1922, was $2,005,149,000. 

In view of such established facts, it ls very easy to see why 
you feel yourself unable to "conduct further a correspondence in 
which you are butting your head against granite facts which so 
overwhelmingly contradict and destroy your claims and pre
tensions. 

Your course impre ses me as being all the more inexcusable 
in view of the convincing and irrefutable facts bearing upon this 
subject which were so brilliantly presented on the floor of the 
Senate by Senator HEFLIN in his speech of Feb1·uary 9, 1922, in 
answer to Senator Guss, which I do not doubt you have read, 
but a copy of which, as a precaution, I beg leave to hand you 
with this, and commend it to your serious study. 

[From the Manufacturers' Record or May 18, 1922.] 
Senator HEFLIN's speech has not been answered by Senator 

GLASS. Senator GLAss made some glaring mistakes which Sen
ator HEFLIN pointed out with great clearness, and Senator 
Guss has not replied to Senator HEFLIN's charges. 

(Letter from Mr. L. C. Younger, of Richmond, Va., to Mr. George J. 
Seay, published in the Manufacturers' Record May 11, 1922.] 

I pointed out to him that, according to my information, it is 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond and other reserve banks 
w11lch are distributing Senator GLASS'S speech and not the 
Senator himself. Senator GLAss, I confidently believe, was mis
led and deceived by unworthy informants, but the reserve banks 
which are disseminating the speech, with its glaring inconsist
encies and misstatements, were not deceived. They knew in 

' sending out those speeches that they were sending out data 
ealculated to deceiYe its recipients unless they should chance to 

be better informed. From what I know Qf Senator GLASS, it 
Senator HEFLIN's answer had been in any way vulnerable or 
incorrect, Senator GLASS would have instantly replied to him; 
but up to this time, so I am informed, he has never attempted 
to answer Senator HEE'Lrn's statements in criticism of hls 
speech. 

The editor of the Manufacturers' Record, following a some
what similar line of thought, some weeks ago wrote to the 
gove1·nor of the Federal reserve banks of Atlanta and New 
York., pointing out the blunder of senc11ng out in their territory 
Senator Guss's spee~ which, in one respect at least, was abso
lutely misleading, and every Federal reserve bank effi.cer ·who 
sent it out knew it was misleading • "' * and he therefore 
intended to deceive the public, or else he was so entirely igno
rant of the facts that he was not fit to hold so responsible an 
office. 

(Letter from Mr. L. C. Younger, of Richmond, Va., to Mr. George J. 
Seay, governor Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, Va., dated April 
12, 1922, published in M.a.nufacturers' Record of May 11, 1922.] 
I will inform you very frankly that I have not the slightest 

idea that Senator Gu.ss would have ever made that speech if 
he had been correctly informed before doing so, and I have not 
heard of Senator GLAss sending out a single copy of that 
speech, the fallacies of which were so soon exposed. But I 
have heard of your sending it out, knowing, as you did, that 
the statements that you were deliberately propagating were 
incorrect, misleading, and untrue, and you were guilty of this 
act while asking the confidence of the public as "governor " of 
a Federal reserve bank. 

[From the Mirnuracturers' Record, June 15, 1922.] 
BANKBRS SHOULD TAKE WARNING • . 

Senator J. THOMAS HEFLIN, writing under date of June 8 to 
the Manufacturers' Reeord, says : 

"I just wri te to express my hearty approval of your splendid 
editorial on Governor Harding and his murderous deflation 
policy. I am going to use it in a speech in the Senate. In 
this important matter you are . fighting a great battle in the 
interest of honest banking and the whole American . people. 
As a Senator from the South, one of the sections that has 
suffered so dreadfully under that defiation policy, I want to 
express to you my appreciation and gratitude for the fight 
that you have made and are stlll ma.king.". 

Writing on the same subject, Mr. L. C. Younger, of Richmond, 
Va., district manager of the Provident Life . & Trust Co., of 
Philadelphia, says : 

" I have read with interest your editorial of June 8 on 
'Nation-wide Propaganda to Secure Renomination of Governor 
Harding.' This covers the ground thoroughly and embodies 
my views-in fact, I believe 75 per cent of the business men's 
views in this section. There are only a few bankers that I 
meet with who are upholding the policy of the Federal Reserve 
Board, and this has been done for a reason. These bankers· 
work hand and glove with the Wall Street gamblers at the 
expense of the merchant, manufacturer, and business man of 
this section, and they will find out that a few large cities like 
New York, Chicago, and Boston, can not control the finances of 
this country. · 

[From the Ma.nufacturers' Record of June 15, 1922.] 
The Senate has passed a resohltion requesting the Federal 

Reserve Bank of Atlanta to furnish full information relative 
to the distribution of the Glass speech by it in the State of 
Alabama, · with the alleged intention of intimidating Senator 
HEFLIN or of bringing u}>on his head . political reprisalS as a 
penalty for his incisive attacks on the drastic deflation policy 
pursued by the Federal Reserve Board. 

[From letter of Mr. H. A. Moehlenl)ah, former member of Reserve 
Board, to President Harding, dated August 8, 1922.] 

I have been a country banker !or 25 years. 
I am free to state that the board, under the direction of 

Governor Harding, never bad an appreciation of the farmer 
problem or the needs of the great West. 

Governor Harding is an autocrat. He is a city banker. His 
sympathy has not been with the great producing class. I do not 
hesitate to make this bold statement. 

Knowing the sentiment of the country banker-and there 
are 20,000 of them in this country-and being directly in touch 
with many of the great farmer organizations, I feel that you 
would render this country, your administration, and the Fed
eral Beserve Board a real service by appointing some man 
wbo would hav:e a more sympathetic attitude toward the great 
West and the agricultural interests. 
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[From Manufacturers' Record, September 21, 1922.] 

Senators, if tlley ·wish, mar leave the Senate Chamber and 
the news writers may retire wlten Senator HEFLIN week after 
week rises and tells again his story of W. P. G. Harding and 
the l\Tecking of national pro:sperity. But Mr. HEFLIN happens 
to he backeu by a great wall of truth. His charges are not 
denied; his integrity is not impeached. They may laugh at 
him ; they may ridicule him ; they may say they are tired of 
him, but they are not half so tired of him as the people of the 
Gaited States are tired of W. P. G. Harding; and when the 
voting comes it may astound learned Senators to discover that 
tlle great masses are just as determined to have honesty and 
effieiency in the administration of national credit now and are 
just as opposed to tyranny and financial dictatorship as they 
were i11 the time of Andrew Jack on. 

[From the Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle.] 
Senator HK.FLIN, long a l\lember of the lower House of Con

gre . , has attacked the attitu<.le of the present Federal Reserve 
Iloartl continuously, and, with the exception of aid given him 
from time to time by a few Senators, including the late Senator 
·watson, of Georgia, liu~ made the fight on the tloor of the 
Senate almost by himself. Not that he would not be ..,upported 
in a case of confirmation of a member of the Federal Reserve 
Bonrrl by nearly all of the Democrats and quite a few Repub
licou ", but the Federal reser-re fight has been Mr. HEFLIN's 
g-reat indfridual battle. 

Senator H EnIN, soon after being named Senn.tor to fill the 
unexpired term of tlte late enator Bankhead, began his work 
and has continued it ever !'lince. Tbe result is that President 
Harrling will not renppoint W. P. G. Hartling as a member of 
this board. 

[From th .Angu ·ta (Ga.) Chronicle.] 

C.EHtO~ICLE
0

S POSITIO:S OX RESERVE BOARD SUSTAINED BY PRESIDEXT. 

The President said to Congress in his most recent address: 
''Your measures of relief and reduction of the Federal reserve 

diJ count rate undoubtedly aYed the colmtry from widespread 
disn . t r." 

[From tl1e ..iugnstu (Ga.) Chronicle, March 9, 1923.] 
SEX.iTOR HEFLIN'S WORK AGAINST DEFLATlON. 

There is no man in the Uniteu States Congress who clicl such 
valiant work in the dethroning of Go-rnrnor W. "Pol on Gas" 
Harding as Senator J. THOM.\, HEFLIN, of Alabama. Senator 
Hnr..IN is the man wlto grouped about him that strong array of 
Senators known as the "agricultural bloc," which effectually 
defeated the pluns of those who wished to retain Gowrnor 
Harding as the heud of the Federal Reserve Board. There was 
strong i)l'ess11re brought to bear on the President to rename 
Harding, but, thanks to the g·ood work of Senator HEFLIN, it 
wa · an acknowledge(} secret that the Senate would haYe re
jected the nomination. 

Senator ~ i an able public officer from a great State. 
The Chronicle takes the liberty of quoting from a recent per

sonal Jetter to the editor from Hon. John Skelton Williams, 
former Comptroller of the Currency, and himself the most vig
orous opponent of the Federal Reserve Board's policies for 
many montlls, whtcll we are quite sure l\lr. Williams will not 
objeet to, since it pay the tribute Mr. HEFLIN so well deserves: 

"The Chronicle itself is entitled to tremendous credit for 
arousing the people and for bringing about the remedy for evils 
wl1kll were o ruinous. The Augusta Chronicle and the Manu. 
facturers' Record have won for themselves laurels which can 
not fade by their persistent and courageous efforts to arouse 
the people and secure relief. 

"A.mong others who have done particularly valiant service in 
this connection is Hon J. THOM.AS HEFLIN, United States Sena
tor from Alabama. His efforts have been unremitting, and he is 
particularly entitled to the country's thanks for his splendid 
aud effective work. Senator HEFLIN's work in this connection 
is now being appreciated by the best men in both political par
ties, who are more solicitous for the welfare of the country at 
large than they are for pecial interests or for speculative )Jan
dl ts in high places." 

[From the Herald, Gainesville, Ga., .January 2G, 1922.] 
THll CRlllE OF THE AGE. 

In a speech recently delivered in the United States Seuate, 
Senator HEFLIN, of Alabama., in defending the agricultural bloc, 
said in part : 

"A great deal has been saiu recently about an agricultural 
bloc in the Senate. I am one of the first men to suggest this 
cooperation between the Democrats of the South and the Repub-

llcans of the West. I suggested it for the purpose of securing 
much-needed legislation. The South and the West were affticteu 
alike. Agriculture was stricken down in both ections by the 
deadly deflation policy of the Federal Re erve Board. We coultl 
not obtain money to carry on our bu iness. 

"We complained that this board's policy was injul'iously 
affecting these two sections, but the President did not seeru 
to understand or to be moved by our pleas, o we could not get 
relief through the Federal Reserve Board, which controlled the 
money supply anu credit of the country. Agriculture, I repeat, 
under the withering, blighting, deadly touch of the Federa L 
Reserve Board, was stricken down and almost <lestroyed. 

"Now, l\Ir. President, Wall Street is interested in killing any 
legislation that will make mouey matters easy in any section 
of the country, because Wall Street wants to return to the time, 
and it is just about here, when lt can control the money supply 
and credits of 100,000,000 people." 

We quote from two Senators only-one from Alabama and 
one from Georgia. 

What Senators HEFLIN and WATSON have had to say relatirn 
to the drastic deflation policy of the Federal Reserve Iloard i ~ 
but the voicing by two representatives in the highest legislative 
body in the world of the common expression and re ·entful 
feeling of millions and millions of people who have suffered 
severely from such a ruinous policr. 

Theil· indictments and similar indictments from pen and lips 
of thou ·ands of others a!'e enough to cause the millions, apart 
from tlte few financial centers, to scorn the judgment of the 
Federal Reserve Board, assuming that only the judgment of the 
members of the board was at fault. 

[From the Searchlight, Atlanta, Ga., April 8, 1922.J 
'.l'HE IlUXTSYILT,.E TELEGR!.~I AND SlllNATOlt TOM HEFLIN. 

The Hunts'ville (Ala.) Telegram, a one-gallus newspaper, 
published in one of the greatest States in Dixieland, editorially 
att~k Senator THOMAS HEFLL.~, one of the finest character· 
in the public life of America. 

For more tlJan a year Senator liEl'LIN has called the country's 
attention to the ruinous policy of the Federal Reserve Board. 
He has pulverized W. P. G. Harding and his Wall Street satel
lite . 

Senator lli1~LIN is doing fine \VOrk in exposing W. P. G. Har
diug and his board. His work is producing fine results. 

[From the ·ew York Tribune .January 31, 1923.] 

HEFLIN BILL IS PASSED. 

WAsHINGTo , January 30.-Without a record vote the Sen
ate to-day pa sed a bill of Senator HEFLIN, Democrat, Alabama, 
repealing· an amendment to the Federal reserve act which au
thorized the imposition of a "progressive" rate of interest 
upon excessive loans. Mr. lli"'FLI:s said the provision was not 
now being invoked by the Federal Reserve Board, but expres etl 
tlle fear that it might be used unfairly in the future. 

THE PROVIDEN1' LIFB & TRUST Co. 

Hon. J. THO~IA HEl'LIN, 

OF PHILADELPHIA, P.A., 
R·iohmo·nd, Va., September 11, 192Z. 

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR SENATOR liE}'LIN: I come in contact with leading bu ·i

ness men all through the South and they indorse your course 
without qualification. Some of the bankers have heretofore 
been reticent for fear of retaliation if they should tell what 
they really think, but they are now beginning to come out 
openly in applauding your course. 

I . can not commend too heartily, Senator, the work you are 
so courageously doing, for it t of incalculable value to the 
South and tlie entire country and is becoming daily more 
appreciated. 

Sincerely your·, L. C. You ~GER, 
Dist·rict Manager. 

[Excerpts from copy of letter written by Hon. L. C. Younge1-, Richmonll, 
Va., to Hon. CARTER GLASS.] • 

HICHMOND, VA., September 5, 192fe. 
Hon. CARTER GLASS, 

United States Senate, Washington, D. C. 
DEAR SENATOR GLASS: * .,. .,. I thank you for sending me a 

copy of your speech of January last ou the reserve system, 
which speech had been printed in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
and I, therefore, had already had the privilege of reading it. I 
also read with close attention Senator HEFLIN's reply of Febru
ary 9 last to yom· speech made a few weeks before, and I must 

• 
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say, frankly, that Senato1· JlEFLIN's reply-seemed to me to be 
such an overwhelming refutation of numerous important but in
correct statements made by you that I have been watching the 
CONGRESSIONAL R:1-:conn ever since to see whether you would be 
able to answer effectively Senator HEFLIN's complete contradic
tions of your figures and claims ; but up to this time, as far as 
I have been able to see or learn, you have never even attempted 
to reply to the official facts and figures which Senator HEFLIN 
presented to disprove the statements made by you to the Senate. 
.. * * 

Respectfully, L. C. YOUNGER. 

[From the Prattville (Ala.) ProgTess.] 
At least 90 per cent of the farmers most heartily indorse 

Senator HEFLIN and his position on the question of deflation. 
About all Governor Harding; of the Federal Reserve Board, 
has done for the past two years ls to ride around in Pullmans 
and openly declare that the country was fast returning to nor
m~l conditions, while be was secretly refusing credit to farmers 
with the proper collateral. 

It is easy enough to sit in the city office and write about 
these things, but if the editor of the Birmingham Evening 
News bad been on the farm and bad been a cosufferer in the 
drop of cotton, he would be ready to throw up his bat and 
defend Senator HEFLIN for his courage in criticizing those in 
high places who fell short of their duties and responsibilities 
imposed on them. If we wish to protect this Republic and 
have its citizens love the flag, we must have more representa
tives of the people with courage enough to criticize those who 
would force the people to pay the highest rate of interest in 
their greatest financial trials. What the South and the entire 
country needs to-day is more money and a low rate of interest 
to develop them. Senator HEFLIN will not be frightened by a 
few criticisms no matter from what source they were inspired. 

[From the Southern Labor Review, Birmingham, Ala., November 8, 
1922.] 

SE:SATOR BE.FL!~. 

Senator JlEFI..m" was in his usual form last Friday night 
when he spoke at the Jefferson Theater, and his hearers were 
enthusiastic in their approval of his exposures of the corrup
tion, rottenness, and crimes against the people of the manage
ment of the Federal reserve system. 

The speaker was frequently interrupted by applause as he 
showed the disastrous effects upon farmers and business inter
ests of the criminal deflation of credits by the Federal reserve 
system. 

This murderous defiation enabled the Wall Street bankers 
and speculators to steal $103,000,000 from the farmers of Ala
bama in one year. 

He charged that W. P. G. Harding was hand and glove with 
the robbers of the people, and that just as soon as they got 
power to pnt a progressive interest rate on loans the Federal 
Reserve Board immediately began their ruinous policy of 
deflation against the South and West. 

The audience expressed unmistakable approval of the expres
sions of the enfu·e address, and especially his statement that 
while he was in Washington struggling against the robbers of 
his people he ought to have had the support and cooperation of 
e\ery decent paper in Alabama. 

The contempt of the audience for those papers that have 
attempted to ridicule and belittle, misrepresent and thwart 
Senator HEFLIN in his efforts to protect the people of Alabama 
and other Southern and Western States from the financial 
pirates was expressed by loud and prolonged applause of the 
speaker when be denounced the misrepresentation and abuse 
by those from whom he should have received full support. 

Single handed and alone HEFLI~ waged his battle against 
Governor Harding. His daily two-fisted atwcks printed in the 
CoNGREss10NAL RECORD began to arouse such public interest that 
a defense of Governor Harding and the reserve board policy 
was made by Senator 0AnTEB GLAss, of Virginia. 

As IlEFLIN's single-handed fight waged on, something hap
pened. NE~wspaper men began to receive telegrams from their 
clients saying they wanted IlEFLIN's speeches "coYered.0 

[From the Opelika Daily News, March 1, 192.1.) 
Almost day by day Cou~ information is reaching th~ people, 

proving that one of the very best things ever happening for 
the good of the country was Senator ToM lliFLIN's successful 
contest ending in the dumping from the position of head of the 
Federal reserve banks of W. P. G. Harding. HEFLIN stopped 
Harding's proposed expenditure of millions for new buildings 
for some of the big bra.nch banks-the one at New York, for 
instance-that was to cost more than did all the public build
ings on Capitol H1ll at Washington. He exposed and has fot·
ever stopped the big branch banks from charging and collecting 
as much as 80 per cent interest from small country banks, and 
he finally succeeded in forcing the President to drop Harding 
from his high position as the head and dictator of our great 
Federal banking system. The numerous newspapers that de
voted space to deriding and discrediting Senator HEFLIN all 
dming the memorable contest be waged against the extra va
gance and iniquities of the board members gave the people very 
little of the evidence Mr. HEFLIN submitted to the Senate and 
tried to discredit each and every authority he named. 

Now that the Senator has won his fight comes Richard H. 
Edmonds, editor of the Manufacturers Record, and makes public 
evidence he holds proving that the heretofore secret records of 
the board show that Senator HEFLIN only knew and proved a 
part, and that not the worst part, of the underhanded acts of 
the board members (not all of them, but the advisory council 
of the class A directors) when deflation was first planned. 
Now that Mr. Edmonds has made public a long-concealed steno
graphic report of the secret meeting held May 18, 1920, show
ing that but 100 eopies of this report were printed (for "in
siders" only) and that then the type was destroyed and every 
member present bound not to divulge the proceedings, we ex
pect ( ?) to see those always fair ( ?) newspapers do Senator 
HEFLIN tardy justice; hope at least that they will go so far as 
to admit that be was trying to do a public service while expos
ing W. P. G. Harding and the "inner · circles " of the ruling 
powers of the Federal Reserve Board. · 

[From the Montgomery (Ala.) Journal.] 
From Washington comes news regarding Alabama's junior 

Senator that \vill be read with interest by )lis many friends and 
supporters throughout the State. . , 

When the United States Commissi9ners of Agricultme were 
in session recently in the city of Washington, Senator .ARTHUR 
CAPPER, of Kansas, in discussing the problem of agriculture~ 
had a deal to say about the evil effects of deflation on the 
farmers and business generally in the West . and South. In 
that connection he complimented Alabama's junior Senator. 
Senator HEFLIN. and said: 

"Senator H~N led the fight in exposing the evil workings, 
of defiation and condemning Governor W. P. G. Harding for 
his part in it,. and I want to say that if he should never do 
another importa,nt thing in his public career his great service 
in this matter entitles him to a high and prominent place in 
the history of our country!' 

The sentiment was heartily applauded by the convention of 
agricultural commissioners. And why should it not? Senator 
!IEFLIN's fight for the farmer has been long, fearless, and 
determined. 

The Birminghai:ti News says it is the friend of country editors. [From the Montgomery (Ala.) Journat, November- 24, 1922.] 
The Birmingham News is not a friend to anything or anybody Senator HEFLIN and Mr. Williams are both friends of the 
but the almighty dollar. It is all things to all men, it there is Federal reserve system and are fighting, just as the Journal 
any money in it. (Lafayette Sun, Lafayette, Ala.) fought, to keep it from falling into the hands of Wall Street. 

[From the Birmingham (Ala.) Post, January 6, 1923.] 
HULIN BLOCKS GOYERNOR HA.RDING-APPOOITl'il.BNT OF RJllSERVE HlllAD 

DEFEATED BY ALABAMIAN. 

(By Robert Talley, Post sta1f corresp<>ndent.) 

WASHINGTON, December 6.-Legislative experts delving into 
the long fight waged by Senator HEFLIN against reappointment 
~f Governor Harding of tbe Federal Reserve Board pronounce 
tt one of the most unusual Yictories in the history of the United 
States Senate. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, I desire to print in the RECORD 
some statements contained in tbe following letters: 

JULY 8, 1922. 
Hon. HENRY C. W ALI.ACE, 

Secretary. De-partmenf of Ag1·wuzture,. 
Washingtmi, D. C. 

MY DEAR MR. SECRETABY: As the executive b~.'.ld of the 
Agricultural Department, and coming as you do from the .great 
agricultural West, you have it in your power to do a great 

. 
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service now to all the farmers of the United States and to the 
populations dependent upon the agricultural industry ln the 
farming sections of the country by entering your protest and 
using your influence against the reappointment of W. P. G. 
Harding as governor of the Federal Reserve Board. 

As you doubtless know, the big speculators and financiers of 
Wall Street, who made billions of dollars out of the distress 
and suffering of the farmers, merchants, and bankers of the 
agricultural sections, are trying to induce the President to 
reappoint Governor Harding. Wherever they can do so they 
are having him indorsed by business men's clubs and bankers' 
conventions. The Manufacturers' Record tells us that some 
friend ot the Federal Reserve Board governor is usually on 
hand at such meetings to push along the propaganda. It be
hooves every friend of the farmer and every American citizen 
who believes in fairness' and in honesty in the administration 
of the Federal reserve banking system to urge the President 
not to reappoint the man whose conduct during the dreadful 
drlrn of drastic deflation brought so much human suffering, 
business disaster, and financial ruin to thousands and hundreds 
of thousands of people in the United States. 

Please remind the President that the progressive interest 
l'ate, ranging from 7 to 87t per cent, was not invoked anywhere 
except in the agricultural South and West. The cotton pro
ducer, the grain grower, the cattleman, had it applied to them 
through the Federal Reserve Board's deflation policy so rapidly 
and ruthlessly that it literally destroyed their business. No 
progressive interest rate was applied to New York, Boston, or 
Philadelphla, or at any other place except in the farming sec
tions of the country. New York, Boston, and Philadelphia got 
all the money they wanted at a fiat rate of interest of 6 per cent 
or less. 

When the work of deflation was begun the farmers and cattle
men felt its evil effects so keenly that they first insisted upon 
their right to have the currency and credits necessary to carry 
on their business in such a way as to yield them a living profit. 
They reallzed that our banking institutions, established by law, 
were created for the purpose of serving the business needs of 
the people; that they were intended to encourage and help and 
not to punish and plunder business enterprises and industry 
ln the American people. But their demand was ignored, and 
the work of deflation went on. Then they begged and pleaded 
with the JI'ederal Reserve Board governor and his associate~ to 
permit them to have the currency and credit aid necessary to 
enable them to hold their products oft the market until they 
could obtain a price that would at least cover the cost of pro
duction, and again the deflation governor of the Federal Re
serve Board denied their request. Then in their great distress, 
desperation, and deep humiliation they begged that their plow 
mules and horses, their mother herds, their homes and farms 
be spared to them, but the cold and cruel deflation governor 
of the Federal Reserve Board turned a deaf ear, while the de
structive work of deflation went mercilessly on. 

Under the cruel and criminal policy of deflation, farm prod
ucts were sacrificed, farmers lost their farms, home owners be
came tenants, once prosperous farmers became paupers, and 
men successful in other lines of business were hard pressed to 
obtain money enough to prevent the sale of their property for 
taxes. The honest business man and banker, and the millions 
of farmers who sufl'ered from detlation, do not want W. P. G. 
Harding reappointed governor of the Federal Reserve Board, 
but the big speculators and financJers of Wall Street, who made 
hundreds of millions, and even billions of dollars, out of the de
flation policy are using every influence that they can control to 
induce the President to reappoint him. 

In the name of the robbed, outraged, and distressed farmers, 
and their wives and children, and in the name of the plundered 
people in . the farming sections of our country, I appeal to you 
to call upon the Preside..nt and beg him not to place W. P. G. 
Harding again at the head of our great Federal reserve bank· 
ing system. 

With best wishes, I am yours sincerely, 
J. THOS. HEFLIN. 

JULY 15, 1922. 
The Hon. WARREN G. HARDING, 

Presiden,t of the Untted States, 
Washington, D. O. 

MY DEAR :MR. PRESIDENT: . It has been suggested about the 
Capitol frequently here of late that you are being urged by 
certain speculative and banking interests to reappoint W. P. G. 
Harding governor of the Federal Reserve Board. As a friend 
of the Federal reserve banking system and as a Senator fJ.•9m 

one· of the great Southern States who e people suffered dread
fully under the ruinous deflation policy conducte<l by Go•ernor 
Harding, and as a member of the Senate Committee on Agri
culture, speaking in part for the farmers of the whole coun
try, I most respectfully and earne tly urge you not to reappoint 
him. , 

Since some of the Senators first talked . to . you about our 
desire and effort to place a farmer on the Federal Reserve 
Board--one who .understood and would represent the agricul· 
tural interests-I ha>e not believed that you illtended to reap
point Governor Harding. I would end this letter~ here but for 
the rumors of a persistent and insistent propaganda that is 
being carried on ln his behalf by those who profited so much 
financially through the partiality and favorltism shown them 
by Governor Harding during the distressing time of drastic 
and destructive de1latlon. In indorsing him they are showing 
their appreciation and gratitude for rich favors received at bis 
hands in the recent past, and expressing the hope and expectation, 
in the event of his reappointment, of having such favors come. 
from him again in the future. 

I feel that I owe it to you to frankly state that when we first 
submitted the proposal to have a farmer appointed to the first 
vacancy that occurred on the Federal :&eserve Board I, as well 
as others, had two things in mind_:_first, to get a farmer on the 
board; and, second, to get W. P. G. Harding oft'. the board. If 
the amendment as first drafted had been adopted, the appoint
ment of a farmer and the pre•ention of the reappointment of 
Governor Harding would have been accomplished. I respect
fully submit that it was your attitude and assurances, as repre
sented to me and others on the matter of appointing a farmer 
and against reappointing Governor Harding th;it caused us to 
agree to the change in the language of the amendment as sug
gested by you. It was because of your assuring statement made 
to certain Senators about this matter that caused me to submit 
to the change and that ca used me to say in this letter that I 
had not believed since that tim-e that you intended to reappoint 
Governor Harding. In view of what you said then and in view 
of what Republican Members of Congress have told me of their 
conversations with you upon the subject since then, I am hold
ing to the belief that you will not reappoint to the important 
position of Federal Reserve Board governor the man that the 
average banker and business man and the whole mass of our 
farming population regard as unsafe and unfit to continue at the 
head of our great Federal reserve banking system. 

Deflation as conducted by Governor Harding was a crime 
against legitimate business and a crime against the country. 
This deflation was commenced in May, 1920. It stifled and 
stagnated our commerce and swooped down upon agricultW'e li.kQ 
a besom of destruction and forced the farmers of the South and 
West to sacrifice in a few months the earnings and accumula
tions of a lifetime. It paralyzed industry, closed factories, and 
drove out of employment 7,000,000 American wage earners. It 
denied currency and c1·edits to the cattlemen of the country, 
struck down the cattle industry, and sacrificed nearly half of the 
mother herd, thus endangering the futW'e meat supply of the 
United States. People who had been induced to buy Liberty 
bonds to help win the war were denied loans at the banks and 
forced to sell to the bond sharks of Wall Street at a figure far 
below the price paid the Government for them. 

Governor Harding permitted prohibitive interest rates to be 
charged the man engaged in legitimate business in the agricul· 
tural sections, who had to have loans or extensions or suffer 
financial ruin. These interest rates ranged from 7 to 87! per 
cent. I repeat, loans could not be had on cattle and agricul
tural products, and the demand for immediate collection, quick 
liquidation of debts, contracted when money sufficient to meet 
the needs of business was in circulation, was heard on every 
hand, while property values were being destroyed by the hun
dreds of millions of dollars. Some of our best men, driven 
to desperation by that drastic deflation, broke under the strain 
and killed themselves. A deflation resolution, ·couched in Ian· 
guage calculated to conceal its real purpose, passed the Senate 
ln May, 1920, and in a few days thereafter Governor Harding, 
then armed and equipped with the progressive interest rate, 
commenced the cruel work of drastic deflation. 

When GoYeruor Harding was asking Congress, in April, 1920, 
to amend the Federal reserve act so as to allow the Federal 
Reserve Board to employ the progressive interest rate in grant
ing loans or discounts, Senator SMITH, of South Carolina, and 
others who opposed it, expressed doubt as to the advisability 
of granting such authority, and stated that if the progressive 
interest rate were applied to loans or discounts in the agricul
tural sections it would prevent the farmers from havini the 
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rnouey nee<lecl to ltandle their crops at the harvest time. Gov
ernor Harding told Senator SMITH that he intended to apply 
the progressi"rn interest rate, not to the agricultural sections at 
all but to certain big cities to keep them from getting money 
for speculation that was needed in the agricultural sections for 
crop-handling pmposes. It was through these representations of 
OoYernor Harding that he secured from Congress permission to 
apply the progressh·e interest rate in making loans or discounts. 
Senators accepted in good faith his statement that he wanted 
that authority for the purpose of applying the progressive in
terest rate to certain big cities, so as to supply the farming 
sections with the money needed for the safe and orderly mar
keting of the crops. But when Governor Harding and his 
board had obtained authority in April, 1920, to apply the pro
gre sive interest rate, they did what they said they would not 
do, and proceeded to apply it, not to the big cities seeking 
money for speculative purposes but they applied it only to the 
agricultural sections of the South and West, and business dis
tress and :financial disaster followed in the wake of its terrible 
application. 

The progres.'ive interest rate, ranging from 7 to 15, and 20 to 
80, and 60 per cent, and higher, was applied, and applied only, 
in t lie agricultural sections of the South and West. The pro
gre ·sh·e interest rate was never applied to New York, Phila
delphla, or Boston. Speculative and :financial interests there 
got all the money they wanted at about 6 per cent. The fact is 
the progres ·iye interest rate that Governor Harding said he 
w:rnted to u"e only in the-big cities was applied to agricultural 
loans and discotmts at the Federal Reserve Banks of Atlanta, 
Dallas, St. Louis, and Kansas City, the four Federal reserve 
banks located in the agricultural sections and intended to take 
cal'e of the business of agriculture in the South and West. In 
view of what transpired in obtaining from Congress authority 
to apply the progressive interest rate, and in view of the fact 
that that rate was applied in the agricultural sections where 
it was specifically stated it would not be applied, is there any 
e rape from the conclusion and conviction that the authority to 
avply the progressirn interest rate was obtained from some of 
the Member of Congress, at least, through deliberate deception 
and misrepre ·entation? 

I am persuaded to believe that if you knew how the average 
bu iness man and banker thinks and feels about Governor Har
ding, and if you knew how the farmers and cattlemen of the 
country dete:st and distrust him you would not seriously con
sider reappointing him. I am informed that some of the officials 
of the Federal reserve banks-men appointed by Governor 
Hariling to the lucrative positions they now hold-are using 
their power and influence on bankers and business men de
pendent upon the regional reserve banks under their control for 
accommodations in currency and credits to indorse Go\ernor 
Harding for reappointment. What a dangerous and terrible 
intimidating power to be used to humiliate and coerce the very 
men who have been grossly mistreated and greatly injured 
:fin:rncially by Governor Harding and his deflation policy; men 
who are being told and induced to believe that Go\ernor Har
ding will be reappointed and who fear if they do not indorse 
him, after being called upon to do so, that he will punish them 
in many way · if he is reappointed. 

I have received, and other Senators have received, lettE>rs 
from bankers telling us of outrageous instances in connection 
with Governor Harding's deflation policy, of how high interest 
rates were applied, loans called, and business destroyed, and 
at the same time asking us not to use their names and stating 
that if we did so they would surely be punished and their 
bu ·iness made to suffer. This revelation of itself discloses a 
feeling of distrust, dread, and fear on the part of many honest 
bankers toward Governor Harding. You have, no doubt, re
cei>ed requests for his reappointment that were obtained in 
that >ery way. What a shocking and gruesome spectacle. Men 
coerced and intimidated into indorsing the man that they 
oppose, fear, and distrust. A Republican Senator told me the 
other day that bankers in his State, who had been induced in 
convention to indorse Governor Harding for reappointment, 
bad since that time written letters to him expressing the wish 
and the hope that he would not be reappointed. Is it right 
nnd is it safe to thus permit the power of the office of the 
Fe<leral Reserve Board governor to reach out through men 
that he has appointed to office in the Federal reserve banks 
and coerce honest but mistreated and hard-pressed bankers 
into illdorsing him for reappointment, when, if let alone and 
permitted to express their honest convictions, in the absence of 
the intimidating power now being used, they would-four-fifths 
of them, and maybe more-demand that he be not reappointed? 

LXIV--335 

1.~he lawyers, doctors, preachers, and teachers who know the 
distress and suffering through tremendous financial losses 
caused by the deflation_ conducted by Governor Harding are 
against his reappointment. At the judgment bar of the aver
age honest business man and banker, of the farmers and wage 
earners of the country, Governor Harding stands condemned 
distrusted, and repudiated. Deflation as conducted by L~ 
destroyed property values by the billions. It took prosperity 
and contentment from millions of people and left ilistress ancl 
want in their stead. It greatly enriched a few thousand people 
at the expense of more than three-fourths of the population of 
the whole United States. I believe that you will agree with 
me that to reappoint him is to stand sponsor for his conduct, 
is to condone and indorse what he has done. What he bas 
done, in conjunction with those who inspired, ordered, and 
stood back of deflation, caused more discontent, more despond
ency, more mental agony, moi·e business distress and :finan
cial disaster than was ever inflicted before upon the people 
of the United States. 

Readjustment in our economic affairs could have been ef
fected with but little, or a minimum, of business disturbance 
and business distress through the plan suggested by Hon. John 
Skelton Williams, then Comptroller of the Currency ; Richard 
H. Edmonds, editor of the l\Ianufacturers' Record; ex-Governor 
Stokes of New Jersey; and Col. George W. Armstrong, of Fort 
Worth, Tex., author of the book dealing with deflation, called 
"The Crime of '20." Thousands of business men, bankers, and 
farmers made suggestions, but to no avail. Drastic deflation 
had been ordered by Wall Street, and the work of destruction 
went on. It was cruel, criminal, inexcusable, and indefensible, 
and he who conducted it, with those responsible for it, should 
be condemned and repudiated and not indored and rewarded. 

In closing this lengthy letter I wish to call to your attention 
a \ery appropriate quotation from l\lr. Lincoln : 

".Any movement to artificially deflate before the debt can be 
paid, to change the medium of circulation upon which the debt 
was contracted, would be a crime. I warn the American people 
not to permit a repetition of the crimes of history. Following 
great periods of inflation, if drastic artificial deflation is at
tempted, disastrous results must follow. I warn them not to 
permit the money powers to take advantage of the condition of 
the people. I warn them not to permit high and usurious in
terest rates, contraction of the currency, or any change in the 
circulating medium that will affect the debt contracted until it 
has been discharged." 

In the hope of seeing confidence restored in the Federal 
Resene Board, and in the interest of a fair, honest, and efficient 
administration of om· Federal reserve banking system, and in 
the name of millions of American people who have suffered 
dreadfully and suffered unnecessarily from the drastic deflatiou 
policy conducted by Governor Harding, I beg you not to re
appoint him. 

'Vitb be..;t wishes, I am, yours sincerely, 

Hon. JoHN H. BANKHEAD, Jr., 
Jasper, Ala·. 

J. THO . HEFLL". 

SEPTE::UBER 4, 19~2. 

DEAR JOHN: Seeing from the press reports that you in all 
probability will be made chairman of the Democratic State 
conyention, and having voted for you by mail as one of the 
delegates from the State at large, I desire to bring to your 
attention, and through you to the attention of the convention, 
some matters of grave importance tO the people of our State. 

It has been suggested to me that certain interests would 
have an effort made at the convention to commend and indorse 
Governor Harding and the Republican deflation policy con
ducted under his direction in 1920, and feeling that such a 
proceeding would not only be inappropriate and unwise but dis
tinctly '"'~rong, unfair, and unjust to the great rank and file 
of the Democratic Party in the State, as well as other people 
who were pillaged and plundered by that policy, I ask your 
consideration of a few suggestions that I wish to make upon 
the subject. 

Having been elected to the Senate to succeed your able and 
honored father at the very time when deflation, drastic and 
destructive, was being carried out to the injury and ruin of 
the business of tens of thousands of people in Alabama, I set 
myself to the task of doing what I could to find some measure 
of relief for them, and to discovering, if I could, the cause of 
the business distress and :financial disaster that I saw sweep
ing our State like some mighty besom of destruction. I could 
not believe that our great Federal reserve banking system had 
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been found impotent and unable to take care of the business 
need" of our people, and I inquired of John Skelton Williams, 
a Virginia Democrat, then Comptroller of tbe Currency of the 
United States and a member of the Federal Reserve Board, 
as to the cau e of busine s depre" ' ion and paralysis, and be 
told me that it was not the fault of the Federal reserve system 

ut the failure to permit it to function as it bad funetioned 
and was then nble to function. He said that instead of with
drn wing from the cham1els of business $2,000,000,000 in cur
ren y and credit , as wa done, the Federal reserve system 
could ha-rn, without touching its gold re erres, granted cur
rency and credit aid· to the extent of $2,000,000,000 and more. 
I then got the Federal Re erve noard·s annual report to see 
"·hat Go•ernor Harding had said on the subject before he 
changed front and commenced to court favor with Republican 
leaders, and I found in hi renort words that corroborated the 
statement made to me by l\lr. Williams. Here is what he 
aid: 

"The Federal Re erve sy tern has met the requirements of 
war and readjustment by expanding without, however, en
croaching upon its legal re erves; it is capable, if need be, of 
expanding still further without having recourse to the emer
gency provi ions of the act and r-ery much further by availing 
itself of tho e pro\""i ions." 

·when I read that statement, I was convinced that John 
Skelton Williams was right 'vhen he said that the failure to 
supply the currency and credit aid necessary to p1·event whole
sale ruin to bu ine in 1920 was not the fault of the Federal 
re r>e banking system but the fault of tho ·e wbo refused to 
le-t that system funetion as it was capable of functioning. 

Then I commenced to inquire why it was that financial aid 
was being withheld from the people who needed it to prevent 
the ruin of their bu ine s, wben it was admitted that the Federal 
reserve banking system wa amply able to meet every financial 
requirement made upon it by the needs of the people. I found 
that the Republican Congress had deliberately planned and 
ordered deflation when it pa· ed the progre sive interest rate 
amendment and a Republican Senate passed a deflation resolu
tion, and the Republican National Convention declared for de
flation in its party platform of 1920. While financial aid was 
being withheld from the people of Alabama, and other Southern 
and Western ~tates, the financiers and speculators of Wall 
Street were making million and hundreds of millions of dol
lars out of the forced sales of Liberty bonds and the forced sale 
of cotton and grain. The people of Alabama who had bought 
Liberty bonds from a sense of patriotic duty and were told that 
they were as good as gold, and would always be worth one 
lmnclred cents on the dollar, were, under the deflation policy 
conrlucted b~1 Gm·ernor Harding, denied loans on them at the 
banks. That action forced the bonds upon the market and Wall 
Sh·eet financiers bought them at $80 and $85 on the $100, so 
they made, through deflation, millions of dollars on the forced 
sales of bonds. Then when Go•ernor Harding refused to permit 
any more loans to be made on cotton, that one act cost the 
farmers of Alabama alone, on one cotton crop, $103,000,000, and 
it cost the cotton-gi·o,ving States on the cotton crop of the 
same year, 1920, more than a billion and a half dollar . 

I submit that if the Federal reserve banking ystem was 
able, as I contend it was, and as Governor Harding aid it was, 
to extend fm·ther currency and credit aid, ''if necessary," that 
it was certainly his duty to ee to it that such aid was granted, 
not only for the purpose of pre-renting the ruin of the business 
of millions of our people but to prevent the wholesale sacrifice 
of property and the loss of billion of dollars. 

I next diseovered that the Wall Street Republican deflation 
policy, conducted by G<>vernor Harding, was charging a much 
hlgher interest rate in Alabama and other Southern and 
Western States than it was charging in New York and other 
Ea tern and Northern States. I found that the high and usuri
ous progre~ i"rn interest rate was applied to loans and discounts 
in Alabama and other Southern and Western States, but was 
not applied at all to loans and discounts in any Eastern or 
Northern State. The interest rates charged on loans and dis
counts in Alabama and other Southern and Western States 
reached 20, 30, 40, 50. 60, 70, 80, and as high as 87 ! per cent. 
One bank in Alabama wa charged 87 i per cent. During the 
same period :New York and other Eastern and Northern States 
were getting all the money they wanted at 6 per cent. As I 
have said, the Wall Street Re1mblican deflation policy con
ducted by Governor Harding ne-.er applied the progressive 
interest rate to any of the Eastern and Northern States. The 
high progre si•e interest rate was applied to Alabama and oth~· 
cotton and grain growing States at the crop-moving time when 
we needed a reasonable interest rate and liberal cm·rency 
and credit aid more than at any other sea$on. 

Senator SMITH, Democrat, of South Cru·olina, in opposing the 
·pa ·age of the progi·e ir-e intere t rate amendment told Gov
ernor Harding that if the rate were applied to loans and dis
counts in the agricultural South and West that it woul<l de
stroy business in tho e ection. and cau ~e great suffering and 
tremendous financial losses. He says that Gor-ernor Hartling 
told him that he wanted it so that he could apply it to New 
York City and certain other eastern cities to keep them from 
draining out of the South and West fo1· speculative purposes 
the money needed there for handling the crop. After the pro
gressive intere t rate amendment was adopted Governor Har
ding did \vith it exactly what he told Senator SMITH he would 
not do, and applied it only to loans and discounts in tile South 
and West. He never applie<l it at all to New York City or to 
any other city in the East or ~orth. 

Go1ernor 'Yellborn, of the Federal Re erve Dank of Atlanta, 
on August 31, 1920, requested Go,ernor Harding and the Fed
eral Reserve Board to grant the Atlanta bank permission to 
abolish the progressirn interest rate, and Governor 'Vellborn 
says they declined to do it. 

Why did Gorernor Harding tell Senator SMITH and other 
Senators from the South that he did not intend to apply the 
progressi\e interest rate to loans and discounts in the South 
and West, and then apply it to tho. e ections and nowhere 
else? Then why did he refu e to permit the Re erve Bank of 
Atlanta, the one that serres Alabama, to abolish the progres
sive interest rate when the governor of that bank asked to be 
permitted to do so? Why did he persist in having the pro
gressive interest rate of 20, 30, 40, 60, and SO per cent and 
higher to be charged to loans in Alabama when he wa per
mitting loans to be made in New York City at 6 per cent? 
The high rates that he permitted to be e-harged in Alabama 
were intended to pre-vent loan and thus deny to the cotton pro
ducer money with which to hold his cotton off the market until 
he could sell it for a price that would at least cover tbe cost of 
production, and the low interest rate charged in ~ ~ew York 
City enabled the speculator to get all the money he needed to 
beat down the price of cotton. 

The New York Commercial on September 16, 1!:>'20, said: 
" Gor-ernor Harding fro\vned upon the propo.,al that additional 
credits be provided as a means of holding cotton, etc., in order 
to insure better prices." On Septembe1w 17, 192(}, the .Cew 
York Commercial said: "Many trader were inclined to ell 
the market after overnight con. ideration of the refu al of the 
Fedei·al Reserve Board to help the cotton planters, as it is be
lieved that this decision will effectually kill most of the holding 
mo"'ement because of the difficulty of financing the propo
sition." 

While Go•eTnor Harding was denying loans to the cotton 
producers and leaving them at the mercy of bear peculators 
he permitted one big speculative institution in New York City 
to borrow more money from the Federal reserve banks than all 
of the 12 regional reser•e banks were loaning on agricultural 
and live- tock paper to all of the 9,000 member banks in the 
whole United States. o Governor Harding refused to permit 
loans on cotton to enable the farmer to hold it until he could 
get a price that would prevent a Io s on his cotton crop, and 
at the same time furnished all the money the New York specu
lator wanted to beat down the price of cotton. Under the 
deflation policy conducted by Governor Harding the cotton 
farmers of the South lost hundreds of millions of dollars, and 
the speculators of Wall Sh·eet increased their fortunes that 
much by his collusion and kindly aid. The world supply of 
cotton was S-O small and the demand o great in 1reQ that 40 
cents for cotton that year was accepted as an assured fact. 
The cotton farmer based bis calculation upon that price, the 
merchant sold go ds upon it, and the bankers loaned money 
upon the ame basis. When cotton was $200 a bale the farmer 
went in debt without any notice being gi~en to him that the 
debt-paying power of a bale of cotton would be reduced to $50 
a bale. That is what happened. 

The debt remained the ame, but instead of a bale of cotton 
paying a 200 debt it took four bale .... to pay it. Plow mules, for 
which Alabama farmers had paid $250 and $300, sold for 40 
and $50 under the deflation policy conducted by Governor Har
ding. It will take from 5 to 10 years for our people to pay the 
debts left upon them by the deflation policy conducted by Gov
ernor Harding, and through -which Wall Street made many 
hundreds of millions of dollars. 

Lincoln said truly: "Any movement to artificially deflate be
fore the debt can be paid, to change the medium of circulation 
upon which the debt was contracted, would be a crime." 

Continuing, he said: • 1 warn the American people not to 
permit a repetition of the crimes of bi tory. Following great 
periods of inflation, if dmstic artificial deflation is attempted, 
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disash·ous results must follow. I warn them not to permit the 
money power to take advantage of the condition of the people. 
I warn them not to permit high and usurious interest rates, 
coutraction of the currency, or any change in the circulating 
medium that will a:l'fect the debt contracted until it has been 
discharged." 

In Circular No. 98, 1920, from the Federal Reserve Bank of 
RicLmond, there is the following statement: 

" The rise in rates has checked borrowing or expansion as it 
wa intended to do." · 

The deflation policy conducted by Governor Harding did ex
actly wbat Lincoln said should not be done, and if done, would 
prouuce distress and heavy losses amongst the people and would 
constitute a crime against them. Governor Harding permitted 
the people of Alabama and in other States South and West un
der one currency and credits plan to commit themsetres to 
business plans and obligations of various kinds in. the early 
part of the year 1920. He permitted the farmer to make his 
crop arrangements on a large scale, to purchase fertilizer, agri
cultural implements, and plow mules at $250 and $300 a piece, 
and other supplies, all on credit. He permitted the merchant 
to order from the wholesaler and manufacturer an abundant 
supply of goods, and the banks in the agricultural sections to 
loan money for the year's business. Then after the farmer 
bad planted his crop, and gone in debt, and our people in other 
business were all tied up so that they could not change their 
plans and save themselves, the cruel Wall Street Republican 
deflation policy conducted by Governor Harding was thrust upon 
us. It came suddenly and, like a thief in the night, without 
warning. The currency and credit plan under which all those 
debts were contracted was suddenly changed and the calling 
of loans and the forcing of collections were ordered under a 
different and harder currency and credit plan. Under the cur
rency and credit plan of deflation, property values were forced 
down at a rapid and ruinous rate and the debt-paying power 
of our people was destroyed. 

The deflation policy conducted by Governor Harding robbed 
the people of Alabama and other Southern States and con
tributed to the fortunes of speculators and financiers of Wall 
Street. It found prosperity and contentment in hundreds of 
thousands of homes in Alabama and left financial distress, dis- · 
content, and debts in their stead. Thousands and tens of thou
sands of farmers in our State had their business destroyed and 
their life plans broken up by that deflation policy. They not 
only lost their labor and investments 1n 1920 but lost their 
homes and farms. If the general of an invading army bad 
come into our State and robbed and plundered our people as did 
Governor Harding through destructive deflation, would any
body in the confines of Alabama be so dull and dead to the 
proprieties of common decency and honor as to even suggest 
that the general be commended for his cruel and criminal con
duct? I am sure that a large majority of the delegates to the 
State convention feel as I do, and as a vast majority of the 
people do, upon this subject, and I do not believe that any 
delegate could have been elected if he had stated to the Demo
crats at 110me that be was in favor of condoning or indorsing 
in any way Governor Harding's part in the crime of deflation. 

I trust that no delegate will be found who will subject the 
representatives of Democracy there assembled and at home to 
the humiliating insult that would be offered in an attempt to 
secure the passage of a resolution approving· 'deflation. The 
truth is the Federal reserve banking system under Governor 
Harding's direction was perverted from the ends of its institu
tution, maladminlstered, and used to stl'ike down and destroy 
where it was intended to serve and save. The 'convention 
should do as the Democratic convention of Nebraska did on the 
15th of August, denounce and condemn the Republican deflation 
policy of 1920 and pledge itself to do everything in its power to 
keep our great Federal reserve banking system true to the 
purpose for which it was created. 

That great banking system is capable of supplying the cur
rency and credit needs of all the people all the time, and I 
repeat that its failure to do that in 1920 was not the fault of 
the system but the fault of those who manipulated the system 
so as to rob the many for the benefit of the few. That act 
deserves to be condemned and made odious in the eyes of every 
bone t man and woman in the State and in the country. 

With best wishes, I am, yours sincerely, 
J. THOS. IIEJ<'LIN. 

OCTOBER 4, 1922. 
The PRESTDF.:X'r AMERICAN BANKEP.S' ASSOCIATION, 

New York Oity. 
l\1Y DEA:& Sm: The kind of deflation that sorely afilicted the 

people of the United States under the direction of Governor 
Ht1rcling in 1920 was unnecessary, inexcusable, and indefensible. 

In support of my statement I call to your attention, and 
through you to the attention of the -bankers there in conven· 
tion assembled, Governor Harding's own \vords upon the suu. 
ject. In his annual report of 1920, as governor of the Federal 
Reserve Board, he said, among other things: 

" The Federal reserve system has met the requirements of 
war and readjustment by expanding without, however, en
croaching upon its legal reserves ; it is capable, if ne~d be, of 
expanding still fm·ther without having recourse to the emer
gency provision of the act, and very much further by availing 
itself of those provisions." 

Can any man of intelligence and integrity read Gov-ernor 
Harding's statement and tllen ju tify him in conducting a cle
flation policy that produced financial distress and busines 
disaster to millions of our people? 

'l'he Federal reserve banking system ,·ms created for the pur
pose not only of preventing panics but for the purpose of pre
venting any serious financial disturbance anywhere in the 
country. From the time of its creation up to the early summer 
of 1920 the Federal reserve banking system supplied all the 
currency and credit aicl needed. It financed the great World 
War, and met every business demand made upon it here at 
home during and after the war, and, as Go-v-ernor Hartling said, 
all this was accomplished without ever touching "its legal re
serves." 

In that statement Governor Harding admits that the Federal 
reserve system was able to prevent the very thing that oc
cmTed with his approval and under his direction. It is no 
small offense to take away from a single indi>idual his means 
of livelihood, but when whole communities, States and sectioru , 
by the millions are deprived of their means of support ancl 
robbed of the earnings and accumulations of a lifetime, it 
becomes a national question, a national calamity, and a grave 
national crime. 

Economic and financial readjustment could have been brought 
about in a sane and orderly way without serious injury to any
one. I have criticized and condemned Go>ernor Harding and 
the board, and the Congress in collusion with them, for not 
laying down and carrying out such a policy. The deflation 
policy planned by Wall Street and conducted by Governor 
Harding was radical, drastic, and destructive. It choked and 
stifled legitimate business everywhere and robbed millions for 
the benefit of a few. Such a policy, I repeat, was unnecessary, 
inexcusable, and indefensible. In support of that statement I 
will quote Governor Harding's own words. In his annual 
report for the Federal Reserve Board in 1920, from which l 
have already quoted, he said: 

" Too rapid or too drastic deflation woultl defeat the very 
purpose of a well-regulated credit system by the needless unset
tlement of mind it would produce and the disastrous reaction 
that such unsettlement of mind would have upon productiYe 
industry. 

" Radical and drastic deflation is not, therefore, in contem
plation ... 

Continuing, be said: 
"The credit situation in the United States is at bottom sound 

and safe. Our economic and financial position is essentially 
strong. 

"The process of adjusting the volume of credit to normal 
basis should be effected in an orderly manner." 

In the fil'st place, Governor Harding admitted that the Fecl
e·ral reserve banking system was able to prevent any kind of 
serious financial disturbance to business in the United States. 
In the second place, he admitted that there was no necessity 
for "precipitate action" or "extreme measures." In the third 
place, he admitted that " drastic deflation would defeat the very 
purpose of a well-regulated credit system." In the fourth 
place, he admitted that there was no excuse for any action that 
would seriously disturb or injuriously affect eYen the " moocl 
and temper of the business community." And, in the fifth place, 
he tens us that it would be wrong to take a radical or drastic 
step in this matter because om· credit situation was sound and 
our economic and financial position was essentially strong. 

Can any citizen of intelligence and honesty read Governor 
Harding's statements here quoted and then justify him in con
ducting a deflation policy that paralyzed business, closed in
dustries, drove millions of wage earners from employment, 
caused thousands to kill themselves, and destroyed property 
values by the billions? I have heard the rumor that Governor 
Harding and his deflation friends have been active for weeks 
trying to select delegates to the American Bankers' Association 
who would favor the passage of a resolution indorsing him fur 
reappointment as governor of the Federal Reserve Board. If 
they should try to do such a thing, I trust that you, as the 
honored bead of a great American institution, will use ~om· 
great influence to prevent such action. In the first place, tfie 
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President is not going to reappoint hlm, and, in the second 
place, he could not be confirmed if reappointed. I am doing my 
best to hold the Federal reserve banking system true to the pur
poses for which it was created. I can think of nothing that 
would so injure the great banking fraternity of America· with 
the mas es of the people as a deliberate indorsement by your 
convention of the deflation conduct of W. P. G. Harding. 

With be t wi he , I am, yours sincerely, 
J. THO". HEFLrn. 

P. S.-I beg to call to your attention the following statements 
from eminent authoritie on the subject of deflation: 

HON. REGL'IALD M'KENNA, CHANCELLOR OF THE FXCHEQCER. 

Hon. Reginald l\IcKenna, of England, formerly chancellor -0f 
the exchequer, now president of the London Joint City and Mid
land Bank, the largest bank in the world : 

"I think I have said enough to show that an attempt at 
monetary deflation of this kind can only end in the strangula
tion of busine s and widespread unemployment. * * * 

"The con equences of a continuous fall in prices entailed by 
dear money and restriction of credit, and accentuated by heavy 
taxation, must be complete tagnation of business." * * * 

GOVER.."i!OR OF THE BANK 011' FRANCE. 

The governor of the Bank of Frauce is qnoted as follows from 
llis annual report: 

"We have welcomed, whether by means of rediscount or by 
direct discount, all paper whose creation responded to the 
legitimate needs of commerce Rnd production. By this liberal 
policy, to which we have remained and always will remain 
faithful, we expect to support with all our power the activi
ties of widely varying business enterprises which in France are 
needed to lessen the violence of the crisis." 

PROF. GUSTAV CASSEL, 011' TH.lil UNIVERSITY OF STOCKHOLM. 

Prof. Gustav Cassel, an economist of international reputa
tion, in his recent report submitted to the League of Nations-: 

" The downward movement of prices bas not, as is som~ 
times assumed, been merely a spontaneous result of forces 
beyond our control. It is es entially the re ult of a policy 
deliberately framed with a view to bringing down prices and 
giving a higher value to the monetary unit. 

" The world's work bas been brought to a standstill to a 
degree that we have never witnessed before, and unemployment 
has risen to alarming figures, particularly in countries where 
the policy of deflation has been applied most severely." 

Re olution by Mr. HEFLIN. 

Whereas history discloses the fact that the serious finaneial 
di turbances and panics which have come upon the people of 
the United States in the past were produced by &publican mis- · 
management and policies; and 

Whereas it is a recognized duty of the United States Gov
ernment to provide a banking and currency system that will 
at all times provide a circulating medium and credit facilities 
sufficient to meet the financial needs of the people; :and 

Whereas the Democratic Party, under the leadership of 
Woodrow Wilson, provided such facilities when it created the 
great Federal reserve banking system; and 

Whereas when the Democrats were in complete control of the 
Government that great banking system not only supplied 
abundant currency and credits to all the people but literally 
financed the g1·eat World War; and · 

Whereas the fact that this great banking system did meet 
the currency and credit requirements of every kind of business 
when the Democrats were in complete control, and at tbe same 
time furnished the finances nece ary to win the World War, 
ls positive proof that it was capable of mee-ting the busine s 
needs of our people here at home in time of peace; and 

Whereas its failure to e.rve the .financial need of our people 
in · 1920, after President Wilson had been 'Stricken down with 
a serious illness, .was in no way the fault of the Federal re
serve system but was the result of administrative plans and 
policies, inspired by selfish financial interests and inaugurated 
at the instance of Republican leaders in a Republican Con
gress; and 

Whereas in proof of this contention we cite the oppressive 
and usurious progre~strn interest-rate amendment passed by a 
Republican Congr ss in April, 1920, and later unmercifully 
applied to loan and discounts in the South and W~"'t, while it 
wa not applied at all in the East and North; and 

Whereas a Republican Senate passed a resolution in May, 
1920, which Senator OWEN, Democrat, of Oklahoma, and one 
of the authors of the ~deral reserve banld.ng act, character
ized as "An invitation to the Federal Reiierre Board to declare 
a pplicy of deflation " ; and 

Whereas the platform of the Republican Party adopted in its 
national com·ention -at Ohicago in June, 1920, declared in fa\"'Or 
of a policy of deflation ; and 

Whereas the Democratic Party in its national platform 
adopted at San Francisco in July, 1920, warned the country 
against permitting this great banking system to get under the 
control " of partisan enemies who struggled against its adop
tion and vainly attempted to retain in the hands of speculati\"'e 
bankers a monopoly of the currency credits of the Nation," 
and declared " there are well-defined indications of an as ault 
-upon the vital principles of the system in the event of Repub· 
lican success " ; and 

·whereas the Republican deflation policy of 1920 de.stroyed 
property yalues by the billions, produdng business distress and 
:financial disaster amongst millions of people in the South and 
West, and without excuse or justification destroyed the debt
paying power of our people; and 

Y\'bereas that drastic, destructive, deflation policy robbed the 
many for the benefit of the few and left debts and discontent 
where prosperity and eontentment had been: Therefore be it 

Resolved, That "we denounce the unnecessarily drastic defla
tion of currency and credits at the expense of agriculture, 
labor, and legitimate business in 1920 us a perversion and mis
u e of the powers of the Federal reserve system, and pledge 
our elv-es to the cause of making this great system serve faith· 
fully the purpose for which it was created." 

AMEIUC..A.N COTTON AsSOCIATION, 
St. Matthews, S. 0., Ju1y 29, 1922. 

Hon. J. TROY.AS HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. 0. 

l\IY DEAR SE~.A.TOR HEFLIN: I have noted with very deep inter
est and approval your splendid and courageous fight against the 
tlrastic deflation policies o.f the Federal Reserve Board and the 
active and pernicious publicity campaigns being conducted by 
Governor Harding .and other members of the board. I note 
also that you will continue to bl'ing these vitally important mat
ters to the a.ttention of the Senate and the country through re
peated discussions and publications of same in the CoNoREs
s10N AL RECORD. 

You are leading a splendid fight in behalf of the people and 
can not be commended too highly for the strong and patriotic 
course you are pursuing. 

Sincerely, J. S. W .A.NNAM.A.KEB., President. 

AMERICAN Co:rToN .AssoCIATION, 
St. Matthews, S. 0., Decembet· 30, 1921. 

Hon. J. THOM..!.S HEFLIN, 
Senate Offi-ce BuiLding, Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR SENATOR IlEFLrN~ I have just read with a great deal -of 
interest and pleasure your remarks concerning the uttack made 
by the Journal of Commerce upon the South, and also the mat
ter of the Federal i·eserve in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD. I 
wish to extend my personal appreciation and that of the entire 
South to you for your splendid stand in this matter. * • * 

Sincerely, 
J. s. WANNAMAKER, Pres·ident. 

A.MEBIC.A.N COTTON ASSOCIATION, 
St. Matthews, S. 0.1 July 10, 1922. 

Hon. J. Tno:MAS lIEFLIN, 
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR .SENATOR HE.FUN: I have noted with much interest the 
passage of your senatorial resolution ~ailing .for a report from 
the regional :reserve banks as to sending out the Glass speech, 
the que tionnaires con<!erning same, and expense -0f di tribution. 
I al o note the reply of Gover·nor Harding, .in which he assumes, 
with Federal Reserve Board, responsibility for the whole matter. 

I wish to congratulate you most fully for your courageous 
stand in this whole contronrsy and forcing an admittance of 
responsibility by proper parties. 

Trusting yon will continue to press forward your fight, in the 
interest of the people and your own behalf, I beg to remain, with 
hi.g.he t ·personal regards, 

Sincerely, J. S. WANNA.MAKER, 
Prnsident American Gott-On Assooiation. 

AllERJ:CAi"'< CoTTON ASSOCIATION, 
St. Mattlie·ics, S. 0., July 21, 1922. 

Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. O. 

DEAR SENATOR HEFLIN: I ha:rn to-day read your very strong 
and forceful remarks as printed in the CONGRESSIONAL REcoRD 
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of the 25th in tant. I want to commend you for the courageous 
stand you are taking in behalf of the millions of su1l'.ering people 
as the result of the drastic and totally uncalled for defiatlon 
policy of the Federal Reserve Board. You are pursuing t~e 
proper course in. giving such widespread publicity to your dis
cus ions through the medium of the RECORD. 

Yours very truly, 
HARVIE JORDAN, Secretar y. 

AMERIC~N C OTTON AssocraTION, 
Lo"CISIA.i.~A DIVI ·ro:x, 

Xe w Orleans, April '1, 1922. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLlN, 

United States Senate, WaJhington, D. 0. 
lUY DEAR Sm: Permit me to say just a word of commenda

tion on your recent speech against the methods of those in 
control of the Federal reserve system. While the papers car
ried brief references to the address at the time of its delivery 
in February, it was not until I had read the full text which 
vou sent me that I realized what a splendid pre entation you 
bad made of the matter. It is incomprehensible to me how, 
in .the face of the array of facts which have been given to the 
Pre ident and Congress, these people are retained in office. 
They seem to be dominated absolutely by the group of powerful 
ea tern :financiers whom the ystem was designed to dislodge 
from tbe contr-01 of the country' finances. 

Very truly yours, 
W. M. STEELE, Secretary. 

Mr. President, in this day of unscrupulous scheming of gree 1 
and graft on the part of cer tain arrogant and hard-boiled 
money~loving individuals it is refreshing and fortunate to be 
able to point to a great American who, when it took courage 
of a high order to .speak the trnth and the whole truth, 

-.'~: ~~~~:1~oifs~~~! ~1;;1i t~e ~:~;~o~~~~ t~0 iJ~eco~i~;~sa:~ 
dared to denounce the maladministr.ation of the Federal reserYe 
banking system and condemn defiation as a crime when he knew 
that he would incur tlie ill will and hate of the powerful 
money lords of America and bring down upon his head the 

' • wrath of all their satellites, who accumulated millions o~ the 
forced sales of Liberty bonds, cotton, grain, and cattle. 

He knew the deflation that wrought so much bu •ine s ruin 
amongst the people of the United States was w1·ong, was 
criminal, and he dared to say .so. He pointed out to those who 

. were directing the de ·tructiYe processes of deflation that the 
Federal reserve ban.king system wa amply able to supply all 
the currency and credit aid needeu witho'ut, in the least, en
dangering the stability of the system. In other words, he 
showed that there was no excuse for the failure to permit 
the Federal reserve ban.king system to furnish all the money 
and all the credits needed to take care of all the busine s of 
the American people. 

He gave to me and to the public information as to the finan
cial condition and strength of the Federal reserve system that 
we could get from no other source. Faithful, able, and fearle s 
he stood four square to all the mean and villainous attacks 
that were made upon him by the subsidized press and the other 
agents of greed and crime. He had served on the Federal Re
serve Board with Governor Harding. He had had the oppor
tunity to closely obser-rn bim and to form an intelligent opinion 
as to the real purpose of his mind and heart, and when he 
criticized and condemned him the eounh·y listened because 
everyone knew that he who thus spoke in condemnation of a 
public official with whom he was intimately acquainted had 
good cause for doing so. The man who rendered this great 
serYice was John Skelton Williams, of Virginia. 

The Congre s and the c-0untry owe him a great debt of 
gratitude for the constant, intelligent, and fearless manner in 
which he has furnished the inside information so necessary 
in placing the guilt where it belongs in the great crime of de-
flation. · 

l\Ir. President, I desire to print in the RECORD a few of the 
much-appreciated messages that I received from him during my 
long fight here on defi.ation : 

RICHMOND TRUST Co., 
Ric11mond, Va., Atay 3, 193i. 

Hon. J. THOMAS H.EJtLI -. 
lf'asliington, D. C. 

DEAR SENATOR HEFLIN: I read with a great deal of interest 
your excellent speech concerning the Federal resen·e system in 
Momlay's RECORD, and I am glad that you are keeping up your 
pounding. It is having its effect far and wide. · 

I ha>e before me a letter from Mr. ~Ioehlenpac, of Wis
consin, a former member of the Reset·ve Board, who, writing 
under date of April 18, says : 

" The feeling is Yery general that the Federal resene system 
has been commerciulized and that tlle big bank~·s control it." 

Sincerell' yours, 
JOHX SKELTO~ WILLLl.:MS . 

IlrcHMo~--n. VA., August 9, 192."!. 
:\1Y DE.AR SE~.\TOR HEFLIX: I ha•e just read in the Co.-GRES· 

sro.·.AL RECORD of Monday your terrific indictment of the Fed
eral Resene Board goYernor. It is masterly, logical, and con
vincing, and it seems to me is an irresistible appeal which 
should, and I believe will, be effective with the President. 

It seems to me that 3·ou have co•ered the subject with ex
traordinary ability and completeness, and I congratulate yon 
most heartily. I only wish that I could have been present to 
hear you. 

In reading it I was reminded of the best efforts of Demosthenes 
against the Macedonian tyrant. 

JOHN SKELTO~ WII..Liil!S. 

RICHMOXD, VA., Septembe1· 21, 1922. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN"' 

Washington, D. 0. 
1HY DEAR SENATOR: I ha•e ju t received this morning the 

CoxoREssroxAL REcoBD of Tuesday containing your terrific ar
raignment of W. P. G. Harding. It ought to be sent to the peo
ple. It is a masterly presentation of the case and is enough to 
move hearts of stone. I as ume that you have sent a copy of it 
to the President without ta.king the chance of his seeing it in 
the RECORD. If not, I urge you to do so promptly. 

Sincerely yours, 
JOHX SKELTOX WILLIAMS. 

RrcH:uo~-D TRC"ST Co .. 
Richmond, l'a., .iJ!ay 29, 192£. 

Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLI~' 
Unitecl Sta.tes Senate, Washington, D. 0. 

DEAB SENATOR: I congratulate you upon the passage by the 
House of the amendment to the Federal re erve act increasing 
the board membership to eight and reducing the amount of 
money which Federal re~erve banks can expend for their bank
ing palaces from $25,000,000 or more per bank to $250,000. 

You and those who stood with you in this fight, especially 
Senators HARRIS and OlERMA.~, are entitled to congratulations. 

If the membership of the Federal Reserve Board had beeu 
eight two years ago instead of seven, it would have been im
po sible for four men to run amuck and precipitate an economic 
cyclone which has cost the country billions of dollar and left 
in its wake thousands of suicides and cow1tless numbers of 
ruined men and destitute families. 

Sincerely yours, 
JOHN SKELTO~ WILLLUIS. 

[Western Union telegram.] 

RICHMOND, v .A., December 2_3, 19.?2. 
Hon. J. THOM.AS HEFLIN, 

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.: 
Cordial Christmas greetings. :May the new year bring you 

fre h triumphs and happiness and increase the power you are 
wielding so superbly for your country's good. 

JOHN SKELTON WILLIA.)£ • 

SPOILl..~E, W a H., January 12, 19.?2 . 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLI:v, 

United States Senate, Washington, D. C. 
l\ly DEAR SENATOR: For some time I ham been reading with 

a great deal of interest your speeches in the CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD regarding the Federal reserve bank and its exh·ava
gance. A few days ago I note you made a speech in which 
you bring out the cost of the Capitol and other Federal build
ings there at Washington, showing they only cost $19,000,000. 
while the new Federal bank building in Wall Street is to cost 
twenty-six million. .;. * * I wish we had more men like you 
in tbe Senate. 

Sincerely yours, C. C. DILL, 
United States Senator elect 
froni, the State of Washington. 
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(From The Mi. souri Homestead, weekly farm paper.] 
COLUMBIA, l\lo., February 12, J9n. 

Senator J. THOMAS HEFLIX, 
lT'aslli-ngton, D. 0. 

DEAR SENAT~R IIEFLI~ : I am enjoying tl.Je telling blows which 
you are at this time delivering against tbe common enemy
most awful common. I am glad to report that conditions here 
in Missouri are daily growing brighter for Democracy. This 
tlistrict, I feel sure, and the entire State are now beaded in the 
right direction. 

Your frien<l, \V. L. NELso~. 
D emocratic Brc-Oongressman. 

DRESDEN, N. DAK., Febnwry 27, 1922. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 

United States Senate, Wasllington, D. 0. 
·DEAR Sm: These lines might not mean much to :you, but I 

can not help but e}...-press my appreciation for the great e1fort 
you are putting forth in the interest of the farmers and the 
country at large. 

I am watching with keen interest the doings of Congress in 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. I just wish that your speeches 
might be more widely distributed, and that we had more men 
of your type in Congress that would work in the interest of the 
people. It is a real bles ing to t.hese United States to haYe at 
least a few men in Congress who ha"f'e enough backbone to 
stand by their convictions regardless of the dictations of the 
money power. 

Such diligent fighting as yours can not help but be effectual 
to wrest the Federal re. e1Te bank from the disa trous control 
of Wall Street. 

May your efforts be succes ful, and may you be pared for 
many years to continue your fight for the people. 
· Sincerely, one of the <lefla ted farmers, 

CA.BL J. OL~fA~so~ , 

(From the Cotton and Cotton Oil News.] 
DALLA , TEx., Avril 19, 1922. 

Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLI~, 
Washington, D. 0. 

l\Iy DEAR l\In. HEFLL~ : I am so pleased with your speech in 
answer to 1\Ir. GLASS on the Federal reser .. rn mismanagement 
that I am printing your entire speech, tables and all, as a 
serial story, beginning with my issue of May 8, and will thank 
you for two additional copies of the peech to be used in that 
work. 

Assuring you of the most cordial regard and warm admira
tion of the people, I am 

Yours ·rnry truly, u. '.r. BLACKWELL. 

ADA, OKLA., April 29, 19BZ. 
Hon. To~r HEFLI~, 

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0. 
l\f y DEAR SENATOR: I appreciate ~-ou . ending me your speech 

in reply to Senator GLAss. You sure have taken the hide off 
that bunch and rendered the people of the country a great 
service. You have pulled the mask off, so that the people can 
see and understand the real facts. I don't care how bard you 
hit GLASS ; he has it coming to him. * ·~ * 

With best wishes from :Mrs. 1\fcKeown and myself for your 
continued success, I am 

Your friend, truly, To:u D. :McKEowN. 
Democrat. Just elected to Congress from Oklahoma. 

SPOKANE, " 'ASH., J1l11e 8, 1922. 
Hon. J. TifOMAs HEFLIN, 

Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR. SENATOR: Please accept my thanks for your com·

teous letter and copy of your reply to Senator GLASS. Your pre
sentation of the matter does more than to answer his specious 
argument in defense of the Federal Re. erve Board-it demol
ishes it. 

Yours very truly, W. C. Jo~Es, 
Ex-Oongressinan. 

SPOKANE, WASH., Ju.ne 24, 1922. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 

Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR SE ATOR: Please accept my thanks for your kind

ness in sending me the report on "Stabilizing prices of farm 
products." 

To my mind, the merciless contraction of the currency and 
deflation of credits by the Federal Reserve Board is the most 
cold-blooded, cruel, heartless, and atrocious economic crime 
ever committed against a civilized people since history began. 

Again thanking you, I am, very truly yours, 
W. C. Jo:rrns, 

E:c-Oottgressm.an. 

THE l\IECHANICS NATIONAL BAKK, 

Hon. J. THOM.As HEFLIN, 
Trenton, N . .J. 

United States Senate, Washington, D. O. 
l\ly DEAB SENATOR: I have in my possession Senate Re olu

tion 335, introduced by you. You are doing splendid work and 
every sincere banker should appreciate it. May I ask you- · 

1. Why the progressive rate act should ever have been 
passed? 

2. Is there any reason why the Federal reserve bank should 
be immune from the usury laws while the member banks are 
subject thereto? 

3. Is there any reason why the Federal reserYe bank should 
charge more than the legal rate allowed by the member banks 
in the States where they are located? 

It seems to me that the act permitting usurious rates by the 
Federal reserve bank was most outrageous. I would character
ize it ~n strnnger terms were it not for my respect for C-ongress. 

Hon. J. THOS. HEFLIN, 

E. C. STOKES, 
President. 

(Ex-Governor of New Jer ey.) 

FIRST BANK & TRUST Co., 
Hendersoni·ille, N .'O., Jilly 1, 192~. 

United States Senate, lVa-shington, D. O. 
DEAR SENATOR: We are just in receipt of part of tlle CoN

GBESSIONAL RECORD under your frank and wish to state from 
the standpoint of a country banker that you have our best 
wishes in the fight you are making against the atlministration 
of the Federal reserve system. At the time the Federal reserve 
officials were squandering millions on buildings and salaries 
and putting in force their deflation program many whites, and 
also colored tenants, were losing their personal property at tlis
tress sales, and in some instances good milch cows were sold as 
low as 85 cents each. 

One of the Boston papers, commenting on the. business 
sagacity of the First. National Bank, of New_ York, commended 
them for purchasing large amounts of gilt-edge bonds in :No
vember and December, borrowing the money from the Federal 
reserve bank, and later on in January and February selling 
the e bonds at a very handsome profit for the bank. All this 
occurred when the average farmer could not borrow fifty to a 
hundred dollars to buy a mule. · 

Again commending your stand, beg to remain, 
Yours sincerely, 

R. c. CLARKE, Pres·ident. 

FABMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK, 
Ridgeway, S. 0., July 29, 1922. 

Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 
Senate Ohaniber, Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR Sm : I wish to congratulate you on your able and 
fearless exposure of the criminal deflation policy of the Fed
eral Re erve Board. The radical policy of this board has well
nigh bankrupted the Nation, and for such an unwarranted 
crime impeachment proceedings" should be instituted and the 
perpetrators brought to justice. (• * ·~ 

You have rendered a great service, not only to your own 
State but the entire Nation, in exposing this infamous system, 
and I fully realize that it requires some courage to do it. 
But you may feel assured that the Nation is with you in your 
courageous fight. 

With best wishes for yoUl' success, I am 
Yours very truly, 

\V. J. JoH~SO=-", President. 

THE FA1nrnRs' SUPPLY Co. (INC-.), 
Kingstree, S. 0., Aug11.·t 14, 192:>. 

Senator J. THoMAs·IlEFLIN, 
Washington, D. 0. 

:l\lY DEAR Sm: I am writing to congratulate you on the 
stand you are taking in opposing the reappointment of one 
W. P. G. Harding as governor uf the Federal Re. ·et·,·e Board and 
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sili<.·erely tru t you will succeed in ·having him ousted. In my 
jucl;;ment it does not ruatter who should get the appointment; 
ther could not be more autagonistic to tbe farmers than 
Hard ing. 

Hoping you will IJe ~ ucces ful, I am 
Yours ,-er~r t ruly, 

H. E. 1\lOXTGO:MERY. 

l\fa y 24, 1922. 
H on. J. THo~u HEFLI~, 

Vnited States Se11a tc. Wa Td'ngton , D. C. 
:\(y DE~r. SE:xATOR: I have reacl your speech on deflation, 

wbich you kindly sent me. A week's confinement with a slight 
inclL:position ' gives me ample time. I am now studying it. It 
i . · tlle real is ·ue. ..All others are waste of time. If these hard 
tirues had to come anyhow, why should we turn out the Re
publicans within a yea1· and a half after Harding is sworn in? 
Senator GLASS is the only man in public life who has given 
a plau ible rea ·ou for ltepublican success this year. You have 
an.·wered him fully, and I am proud of you for doing it. I 
o"n the largest Democratic paper in West Virginia. I have 
some trong writers on it and do some editorial work myself. 
Tile promise M "deflation" in Harding's platform caused my 

. paper to say in July, 1920, that a party with deflation at its 
ma sthead "ought to carry the black flag for a banner and the 
skull and cros~bones as an emblem." I have been paraUeling 
that prediction and tbe recent and present industrial situa
tiou. I congratulate you heartily and thank you. I want 1,000 
copie of yom• speech, with your frank, so that I can mail them 
to our new papers and speakers. Please order them tllld have 
bill sent me for immediate payment. 

Cordially yours, 
w. E. CHILTON, 

J!x-United States Senator. 

THI!: 'VOOOROW WILSON FOUNDATION, 
. NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS, 
071arleswn) W. Va., May 29, 1922. 

Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 
United State.s Senate, Washington., D. 0. 

:JIY DEAR SENATOR: I think this speech of yours ought to be 
generally circulated. It is chuck-full of good stuff on the issues 
upon which we must win in the uoubtful States. The people in 
the oil, coal, and timber sections of States like West Virginia, 
Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois are thinking of hard times, unem
ployment, and high taxation. If the Democratic Party wins in 
tbi State next time, it must get the farmers, the laboring men, 
and the little trader and dealer. This class of people is think
ing about the matter which you so forcibly present in your 
speech. 

Please have the speeches sent to me at the above address. 
Sincerely your , 

w. E. CHILTON, 
Ere-United Sta.tes Senator froni West Vi1·ginia. 

Hon. J. T. HEFLIN, 

CHARLESTON, w. VA., 
February S, 1923. 

U11ited States Sena.fe, Washington, D. O. 
l\h DEAR SENATOR: I note that you have finally gotten the 

Senate to repeal a bill wbich was a part of the cruel deflation 
policy of the Government, for whlch I congratulate you. 

I do . not think that the country will think any the less of 
you but all the more that thet·e was a Republican vote of cen
su1·e passed against you. 

Somebody-I do not know who it is-represents a lot of 
financial bandits in New York, and I know that you do not 
represent them. You are fighting tbe battles of the people 
with ability and courage, and you ltave a true friend out here 
in West Virginia 'Yho is watching your record and admiring 
~·om· stand for the mas es. 

Sincerely your friend, 
w. El CHII.TO:N', 

Dem.ocrat, and Former United States Senator 
From, West Virginia. 

CHARLESTON, W. VA., February 7, 1922. 
Hon. J. THO)U.S HEFLrN, 

· Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR Sfil-ATOR: I thank you for sending me your speech 

on deflation, which I have read with pleasure and profit. My 
daiiy paper, the largest in West Virginia, has been hammering 
on this point, so that Senator GLAss's speech upset me. Your 

note is a most cheering one, and you are right and lrn.Ye stated 
the case clearly. This is the winning issue that t he people can 
understand. * * 11< It is with great pleasure that I note 
your strong position in the Senate. You know that I am proud 
of you. 

Sincerely, rour friend, W. E . CHILTo~, 
Ex-Unitca Sta,tes • 'cnato1·. 

I have received hundreds of letters from A.la l>a ma. I \Till 
not include them all in the letters I am now printing in tlle 
RECORD. I will print only some of them. 

Hon. J . T. HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. C. 

VERBENA, ALA., Februa ry 10, 1923. 

DEAR l\lR. lliFLIN: As one of your friend._ "back home," and 
one who favors your reelection when your pres ut t erm expires, 
I am writing to voice my disapproval of the coure of t11e 
Birmingham News toward you. * * * Has no public man 
any right to an opinion, or must he c1ec1ine to take a stand 
where he happens not to agree with " inspired opinions"? If 
so, in the name of God, where are we drifting? * * * 

Sincerely yours, . 
H. T. CAFFEY • 

(From lfanufacturers' Record, _ -ovem ber 9, lt:l22. ] 

Four days before the last Congress adjourned the President 
informed Senator McLEAN, chairman of the • enate Committee 
on Banking and Currency, that he would end l\1r. Harding·. 
nomination to the Capitol if he were a ured that it would be 
confirmed. An informal poll was conducted ·with the assistance 
of the Democrats and the President was advi-·ed not to send in 
the nomination at that time, because it wa found that a large 
number of Senators favorable to the confirmation of Governor 
Harding were ab ·ent. This was linked with the fear that the 
receipt of the nomination would inspire enator HEFLIN, of Ala
bama, to enter upon an interminable speech attacking Governor 
Harding and the reserve board's deflation policy. 

FORT WORTH, TEX. , A.ugust g, 1922. 
l\lr. J. THOMAS HEFLrN, 

United States Senate, Washington., D. 0. 
DEAR SEXATOR HEFLI~: * * * From a party tandpoint it 

would be best to let him make the appointment (Governor 
Harding). If it is made, I assure you that there will be the 
strongest possible protest from the industrial organization.· of 
Texas. I believe that Texas in that respect will be typical of 
the entire country. If you think, howeYer, that we should pro· 
test the appointment before it is made, I will call the confer
ence at an early date for that purpose. 

Yours respectfully, 
GEo. W. A RY Tr.o_-a. 

[From the Manufacturers' Record. ] 

BALTIMORE, l\1D •• Ootobe1· 5. 1922. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 

United States Sen.ate, Washi11gton, D. 0. 
l\!y DEAR SENATOR HEFLIN: I thank you for sending me copy. 

of yolll' letter to the president of the American Bunkers' Asso
ciation. I trust that it will be presented to the a ._ octation; but 
in view of the po sibility that this may not be done, would it 
not be wise for you to send copies to the New York daily papers? 

Sincerely yours, 
RICHARD H. EDMO~D ' Editor. 

CHICrl.GO, ILL., 'f..T01;ember 14. 1921. 
DEAR SENATOR HEFLIN: My gracious tltanks for ba-ving the 

memorandum sent me, as well as sending me your spleniiid, nn· 
an werable speeches. 

I hope I may get to see you from time to time to explain 
to you the great value you have been to your country in setting 
forth these conditions so necessary to public welfare. 

With every good wish, your friend, 
JAMES HAMILTON LEWIS, 

Bx-Sena.tor froni the State of lllinoi.s. 

w ASHINGTON, D. c., February 8, 1923. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 

United States Senate Building, Washfo.gton, D. a. 
l\1y DEA.n SENATOR HEFLI~: .A.s I am a southerner and an 

American I follow with great pleasure your fine work in the 
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Senate, and I .sincerely hope that this year may be one of 
marke<l prosperity for 3'0U. 

With all good wishes for you and yours, I am 
HE~RY ALJ,E!'il TUPPER, 

Pastor Fh·st Bapti. ·t Church. 

}~ORT \YoRT H , TEx., Febrnary 9, 1923. 
Hon . .J. THO~JAS HEFLIN, 

Washington, D. 0. 
1\fy DEAR SEc ATOR HEFLIN: You will note from the incloseu 

personal statement that I liaYe fallen a vktim to the <lefla
tionists. I rea<l with ver3" great appre<:iation and interest 
t>\-erythiug sou say re~ar1ling the Federal Resene Board. It 
i · a pity an<l a public rni!-;fortune that there are not more of 
your kirnl in Congress. ln<:losed I send you copy of letter to 
8enator Goom. -G and to "jfr. Crissinger. 

Your frienrl, 
GEO. \V. AR~CSTROKG, 

A.utlwr of the book, Tlle Grime of '20. 

Hon. J. THo~r..i,s HEFLI:\T, 

LUMBERTO~, ~. 0., 
Jiarch 8, 19.W. 

Unitecl States > enate, Waslt-ington, D. 0. 
DEAR Tmr: I have IJeen iuternJing for some time to write and 

congratulate you upon tile great service you performeu for the 
country, an<l particularly the South, in bringing ahout a change 
in the bea<lship of the Federal Reserye Board. You made a 
gallant fight, finally resulting ·uccessfully. I l'Pmember 'ery 
uistinctly tbat we agreetl fully upon the importance of thi 
change afier we saw what happened in 1920 an1l 1921. 

·wishing you much succe. -, I am, 
Cunlially yours, 

A. W. )fcLKAK, 
Ji'ormPr Demom·atic MPmber 1"Fa1· Fiuance Corporation. -

Hon. J. THO}fA~ HEFU:S, 
Washingto11, D. C. 

Br1n.1L-cH.uc ALA., 
February 1 l , 192.'J. 

l\fy DEAR SE::vA'roR: ,~ · * ·· I lia,-e watched your lone fight 
OH tlle }1"e<leral re. ene propo. ition and applauded ~-our success. 
I am also watching your stand on thL question of English debt. 
A.gain I must-say you are entirely right, and, old boy, fight on, 
the ma:ses are with you antl if you can see wl1ere tl1e people 
can help rou let us koow. * * * 

- Your frienu, lU:.-nY S}HTH. 

STATE OF ~UAB,L\L\, 
DEPARB1EST OF STATE Frnt~ )V .. RSHAJ, 

Jfrmtgrm1ery, Febntary 16, 1923. 
Senator J. THO)L\S lIEFLI::v, 

TVa sll:ington, D. 0. 
DE.AR SEKATOR HEFLIK: I congratulate you on the fine fight 

you made on 'VAnswoRTH, of Xe\v York, and the pecial privi
leged ones in general and to assure you that the people back 
Jiome are with you and foi.· sou in thi. fight and will not soon 
forget It. 

Your Yery truly, 0. E . .JoH::sso~. 

lion. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 

Washington, D. O. 

State F'ire Marshal. 

FEBRGARY 21, 1923. 

l\Jy DE.AR Sm: Let me, as one of your constituents, congrntu
Jute you upon the brarn fight that you are making in the llnited 
f;tates Senate for the people. 

Tbe <laily pres ·, and even some of the papers of your own 
, tate, can refuse to give ~rou justice, but there are some of us 
uown there who read the Co::xGRES. IO:NAL RECORD and are not 
m1mindful of your fearless fight, whether it. be again. t the 
inl·erests of Wall Street, the Republican Party, or for free 
... .:peech in the Senate of the United States. 

Very truly yours, · 
GEORGE ::\I. GRA ~T. 

GoRDO, ALA., Febr11ary 1, 1923. 
Hon. J. THOUAS HEFLIN, 

Washington, D. 0. 
~1Y DEAR SENATOR: )fay I not offer sincere congratulations 

for your late splendid fight for free speech in the Senate 
Chamber and el~ewhere. That episode places you in the class 

of Patrick Henry when he exclaimed: " Cresar bad bis Brutus," 
etc. The southern Democrat, who is hale fellow well met 
with the present administration is to true democracy what 
Arnold was at West Point. 

Yours very truly, 
D. W. DAVIS. 

Tt;SCALoosA., AL.!.., Febnw ry 7, 1923. 
Hon. :r. Tno~u.s HEFLIN, 

·washington, D. 0. 
l\IY. DE..U SENATOR: So far as I know we are not related by 

blood and nobody had retained me to say or think -anything in 
your behalf. Consequently, I uppose I am a disinterested by
stander. * * ''' 

It was my privilege to be among the voters of Alabama who 
voted for 'Ioll HE}'LI~ for Senator. I had not been a playmate 
or anything of that kind of TO)£ IlEFLIN's-in fact, I do not 
know that I had ever seen him until tbe race was in progress; 
But, as stated, I bad kept up fairly well with tbe activities o:t 
our Cong1·essman, and I bad at the time a pretty firmly fixed 
opinion that Toll HEnL~ would really and truly and hone. tly 
try to do what he could for the rank - and file of the 
people. * * * 

* * * to be satisfieu with llis vote, and ,to say to you 
that that particular one expectecl to continue to cast his vote 
and whaternr influence he pos. ·esses for Senator HEFLIN just 
so long as he remained of the opinion he now holds-that the 
said Senator Hv.FLr~ was honest and conscientious in his 
efforts to <Jo !-iomething of benefit of tbe rank and file of or
<:Unary folk. 

Yours very traly, 
JAMES RICE. 

.AJ,LEXrILLE, ALA.., January 5, 1922. 
Senator .J. THO:\L\S HEFLIN, 

- Washington, D. C. 
)ly DEAR SE~ . .i.rnn : I am writing in orclei· to tell you how 

much we farmers appreciate sour efforts in our behalf. 
A. U. COLLIN 1'3. 

THE Fm 'T NATIONAL BANK, 
Athens, Ala., .January 18, 1922. 

Hon. J. THm-cAs HEJ:'LIN, 

lra8h_ington, D. C. 
DEAR SE- ATOR HEFLIN: \\"e note with much pleasure ~OUl' 

acth-ities in the lJpper House for the last several weeks and 
write to congratulate you on the stand you have taken and the 
success with which your efforts hav-e been crowned. 

We have believed for more than 18 months that the Federal 
Reserrn Board was pursuing a ruinous deflation policy, and do 
not feel that we will obtain any _permanent relief as long as 
the present board is in control 

Y erj' truly yours, 

Hon. J. THOlLAS HEFI..I~, 

. E. FROST, Oa,.shier. 

THE A~D.ALUSIA STAR, 
.Andalu8ia, .Ala., January 25, 1922. 

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR SENATOR: Your Alabama friends appreciate the manner 

in which you are standing for the interests of the people of 
your State and the farming classes generally. I band yau a 
clipping from Tuesday's Star, in which reference is made to 
yom· splentlid speech in answer to Senator Guss on the opera
tions of the Federal Reserve Board. 

Yours sincerely, Osc.AR M. Dt;GGER. 

A 'NISTON" l:"\Sl.'R.A~CE BUBEAU, 
Anniston, Ala., Ja1iuary 26, 1922. 

Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR SENATOR: Allow me to congratulate you upon the seem
ing success of your efforts to dislodge the pre ent head of the 
Federal reserve system. It looks like you are going to get him 
loose from his fat · job, and the farmers are looking on with 
great interest. They hope that when he is taken off the job 
they will receive the relief lliat the Federal reserve system 
was designed to give them when they need it most. 

'Vhen a friend to the farmers is put on the board who will 
really listen to them and really try to help them in their. dis
tresses, we will then ham gone a Jong step in the right direc-
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tlon; and the farmers here at home feel that you are fighting always takes pleasure in ridiculing the man who tries to benefit 
for them. · the common people and not the capitalist. 

Yours \ery truly, S. L. JOHNSON, Presi.dent. * * * * * * * 

THE PEOPLE'S BANK, 
Oollinsville, Ala., February 14, 192~. 

Hon. J. THOMAS .HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR Sm : I do like the way you handle the Federal reserve 
go\ernor, Harding, who has done more to bankrupt the farmers 
than any man living.. Shot to pieces prices on all farm prod
ucts · by -puttin·g the high rates of interest up and forcing farm 
p1·oducts to the market. 

Yours respectfully, '\V. E. KILLIA~, President. 

ASHFORD, .ALA., February 1.6, 1922. 
Hon. ToM HEFLIN, 

UnUea States Senate, Washington., D. 0. 
DEAR SIR : * •) '~ We are looking to you to do the most of 

our fighting in the Senate, because we know you'Ye got the grit 
to stand for the right. 

Yours ,~ery truly, A. B. ALFORD. 

PL.!.NTERSVILLE, ALA., February 23, 1922. 
Hon. J. THos. HEFLIN, 

United State.~ Senate, Washington, D. a. 
DEAR Sm: I ha\-e neYer had the pleasure of meeting you, but 

I want to congratulate you on your stand on the Federal re
serve banks or your criticism of W. P. G. Harding, feeling as 
I do that you were exactly right, notwithstanding the criticism 
of you by our little Selma paper. * * * 

Yours -very truly, W. T. PIERso~. 

TBAl!' FORD, .AJ,A., 
R. F. D. No. 1, Ma,rch 5, 1922. 

Hon. J. 'THOMAS HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. 0. 

MY DEAR SENATOR: I have been reading with a great deal of 
pleasure your timely exposure of tbe action of the officers of the 
Federal Reserve Board, and I have also noticed the attack of 
the money sharks and the small fry that do their bidding upon 
you. This assures me you are on the right road to show up those 
responsible for this deflation of the common people. The masses 
are watchlng as never before the actions of those in trmst, and 
those found lacking will be.relegated to private life. But those 
who are striving like you are to place the responsibility where 
it belongs for these terrible times will be rewarded.' Of this 
there is no doubt in my mind. You need not fear the Birming
ham News. It does not carry the public opinion like a great 
many think. ·we are"beginning to see through Victdr Hanson; 
and we al.so can notice whom he serves best. Those who strive 
to serve the masses of the people are more or less buffeted and 
slandered 1n our great daily papers, which only proves they 
stand for special privileges. Press on, Senator; the money 
power is getting too arrogant. 

With kind regards and good wishes, I am, 
Yours truly, 

R A. STA.THAM. 

BELL MINA, ALA., March 9, 1922. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 

Washington, D. o. 
UY DEAR S.&..~ATOR: You can bet your last dollar that down 

deep in the hearts of thousands and thousands of your con
stituents is a genuine approval of your every attack on the cot
ton growers' enemies, and no greater enemy are the rascals on 
the New York Exchange than the heads of the Federal Reserve 
Boud in 1920 and 1921. The plain people are solidly with you. 

Very sincerely, 
JNO. R. WITT. 

1117 NORTH TWENTY-EIGHTH STREET, 

B'irminglwm, Ala., March 28, 1922. 
Hon .. J . . THOMAS HEFLIN, 

Washington, D. O. 
DEAR Sm: Your speech, which you were kind enough to send 

me, was read with ·a great deal of interest. 
I think you deserve lots of praise for trying to do your duty 

to the people in spite of the fact that the Birmingham News 

Very truly yours, 
F. C. PHILLIPS. 

SUMNER REALTY Co., 
Sheffield, A.la., April 28, 1922. 

Senator J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR Sm: * -·· * For your political information, will say 
that you are stronger to-day in Alabama than you have ever 
been, and, in my opinion, no man or combination of men can 
eyen annoy you in your next race. '~ * * 

CHAS. SU:MNEB. 

GREENSBORO, ALA., Uay 1, 1922. 
Hon. J. THOM.!.S HEFLIN, 

Washington, D. 0. 
Du.it SIR: I have read your speech on the Federal Reserve 

Board, and am in full accord with you. It is right to the 
point. * * * 

Yours truly, A. A. LA. WREN CE. 

THE F A.IRHOPE COURIER, 
Fairhope, Ala., May 6, 1922. 

DEAR SENATOR IIEFLI : I take pleasure while writing you on 
another matter, as per inclosed, to express my appreciation of 
your service in showing up the extravagance and injurious 
policies of the Federal reserve bank management. You are on 
the right track and show great courage in attacking the con
centrated financial control of the banking and credit business 
of the country. 

E. B. GASTO~, 
Editor and Publisher. 

CITIZENS BANK & SECURITY Co., 
Fort Payne, Ala., June 20, 1922. 

Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. 0. 

MY DEAR SENATOR IIEFLrn: For the best interest of our 
country, and especially the South, it behooves you to keep up 
your present tactics taken against W. P. G. Harding, governor 
of Federal Reserve Bank Board. In my judgment, he is re
sponsible for the business calamity in the fall of 1920. He 
pumped all the money out of the country banks, which broke 
thousands of merchants. 

Mr. Harding is carrying the bloodstain of hundreds of good 
men who are now in their graves due to the uncalled-for 
drastic deflation. 

The Federal reserve bank is fine for what it was founded for, 
but give us honest men to control this wol-thy institution. 

Yours very truly, 

Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 

H. B. BROCK, Presi.dent. 

THE WHITE l\lOTOR Co., 
Birmingham, Ala., July 28, 1922. 

United States Senate, Washington,, D. 0. 
MY DEAB SENATOR: Let me congratulate you on the nervy 

:fight that you are putting . up in the Senate on the Federal 
reserve system, and I can truthfully say that the masses are 
behind you in this matter. 

Every comment I have heard in coming in personal contact 
with the people through this district has been in the highest 
terms of congratulation for you. 

Yours very truly, I. B. FEAGIN. 

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST Co., 

Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 

ATHENS AND ELKMONT, ALA .. , 
Athens, Ala., July 3, 1922. 

United States Senate, Washington, D. O. 
DEAR SENATOR: We congratulate you on the fight you are 

making for the reforms nesded in the administration of the 
Federal reserve act by the Federal Reserve Board. While we 
do not agree with you in everything in this connection, we feel 
that your fight will result in good for the country. 

Yours truly, 
CITIZEN s BANK & TRusT Co., 
WM. s. PEEBLES, President. 
A. B. MCWILLIAMS, Oashier. 
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c1ENEYA, ALA., July reg, 1922. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, • 

wash.ington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR SENATOR: I have kept up with you through the CoN

GRE SIONAL RECORD and I think it proper to state that you have 
grown on me very' largely and that I ad.mire the positions you 
ba"Ve taken on the se\'0l'al matters to which you have directea 
your attention since in the Senate. I was especially glad when 
you forced Senator GLASS to cover ,in your colloquy with him 
tn re Federal reserve bank. I wish we had more Senators who 
would represent the interest of the people rather than special 
clients. I may add that I voice the sentiments of many others 
who .feared that you 'might not measure up in the Senate to 
the exigencies or the times, but you have demonstrated beyond 
doubt that any apprehension along that line was wholly un
founded. 

With best wishes, yours truly, 
W. 0. MULKEY, 

Ex-Democratic Memoer of Congress. 

THE MONTGOMERY .JOURNAL, 
Montgomery, Ala., J'lll1f fd6, 19'22. 

Hon. J. 'THoo.rA.:s HEFLIN, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. O. 

DEAR SENATOR 'HEFLIN: '* * * I inciose editorials to-day, 
one explaining my views on the present political situation and 
another commendatory of yonr splendid record ·in the .Sena..te
a record 1that ·your ·constituency has cause to be proud ·Of. I 
want to -congratnlat.e you. * * * 

Yonrs very truly, 
HoRJ.:CE Hoon, Editor. 

[Excerpt -trom Montgomery Joul'nal editortal.J 

Credit :was ·so .manipulated that it was denied the farmer and 
he was.forced to ,sell, ofren below the cost of production. Credit 
was extended to the speculator and he was enabled to buy at 
the lower ,price. Again the &Peculator was enabled to command 
credit and export bis holdings at a great advance. At the same 
time ire was able "to take ·an urrdue toll from the farmer and 
from the starving millions of Europe. This illustrates what 
happened to all farm products to a very great degree. * * * 
.i\nd that .:is ·why 'Senator HEFLIN has been making assaults 
u:po:a tire Federal Reserv-e Board, and it is Why Wall Street and 
Its newspape1-s have been assailing Alabama's :junior ·senator. 

THE .MEnCHANTS RANK & TRUST rCo., 
Ttt-Soaloosa, 1'1.la., AUiuust 2, J922. 

Hon. J. THOMAS J!EFLIN, 
Washitigton, -D. a. 

DEAR SENA.TOR: It is true that very few of the small banks in 
this 'State approve the ·action of the Federal Reserve !BoaTd in 
raising ·the i-at~ nf inte1>est. .They feel that ·W. P~ G. Harding 
is the man who is guilty of having done thi thing. They fur
ther feel .that ·the raising of the rate of interest and the coru;e
qnent restricting of credit was the cause of tlle calamitous and 
precipitous drop -in the value of things which they had for sale 
and causing .a ·strangulation of all markets. 

I appreciate what you are undertaking to do.. .I think the 
Federal reserve law one of the g1·eatest laws ever put .upon 
the statute books, but I do not think for this reason we should 
indorse ~verything done ·by that fboarCL 

1 hope tbat 'W. P. ·G. Harding will not be reappointed. 
With every -good wish, I am yours very 1:ruly, 

C. B. VERNER, President. 

WASHINGTON, D. c., .August 14 1922. 
Hon. J. THOMAS II.EFLIN, 

Wash ington, D. 0. 
DEAR SIR: I had the extreme good fortune to visit the Senate 

on several day.g when yeu made your masterful appeals against 
the 1·eappointment -Qf W. P. G. Harding as governor of the 
Federal Reserve Board. 

Being a native of Alabama, I realize that no one but an 
Alabamian would have "the nerve 10 court disa ter as yan have 
in opposing the money interest. Yet, ·knowing ·also the -hearts , 
of Alabama people, I &1 reali:ze, as you do, that the only man 
they want to ..re.present tliem is a man -uf the character which 
you have. * "' * Keep the Senate from ·confirming H1l"r
ding's reappointment should it be made and you will nave done 
a . much in a shoI't time -as most Senators accomplish during 
tlleir entire career. * * * 

Cordially yours. P. c. CHITWOOD. 

THE ABBEYILLE PRIJ'.l\TING Oo., 
Abbeville, .Ala., September 21, 192!. 

Senator .r. THOMAS HEYL IN' 
Wash·i·ngton, .D. 0. 

DEAR SENaTOB: "" "* * Your friends in Henry County are 
delighted 'With the splendid fight you are making on W. P. G. 
Harding, whom we con ide1· the greatest enemy of the cott n 
farmer now in public life. l\l~re power to J'OU. * * * 

H. H. GoL ON. 

THE 8.E · IONS TRADING Oo., 
Entm·[>rise, ..dla., Ootober 10, 19l~. 

Hon. J. THOM.AS HF.FLIN, 
Wa~T1i1~gton, D. 0. 

DEAR SE~ATOR: I am trying to express my gratitude to you 
for the great .fight you have made in the Senate against that 
cold~blooded W. P. a: Harding, the man ·that ha wrought so 
much havoc in the Southland. You have expre ed lt but 
mildly when you say that be caused suicides, death, bank fail
ures. There are many ·men who have lost their home on ac
count of his deflation I>olicy. Coffee County, Ala. alone will 
ne,er be able to redeem the homes tbat were lo t. Millions of 
dollars are owing to-day that would not have been if we had 
had a fair deal in the fall of 1920 by Mr. Harding. I hope. you 
will sncceed in defeating him. 

Witb kind personal regards, I am 
Faithfully yollr , 

H. ::U. SE s10~~ , Preside-ttit. 

PAGE & WILLIA.MS, 
Dothatti, Ala., .Decem·ber 1 1922. 

Senator J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR ToM: I "hand you a· boquet," well de 00er•ed, "while. 
you yet live." Your__position against W. P. G. Harding in the Fed~ 
eral reserve deflai:ion matter has pleased me.more than anything 
that hn.s ever happened in the Senate. There can be no ~xcuse 
for his position In the matter. The misuse (I ·say it advis;;edly
the misuse) of the Nation' · creflit' and withholding it to bring 
on a panic (when it was in ·tituted to prohibit panics) can 'Bot 
be ·defended on any ground •. He can not ;plead ign01.·ance of its 
conseguences, becaru;e lie must hav~ 1."llown better. .And if 
deliberate it de._erves the strongest condemnation from the 
Senate. 

Mark you, I am not a sorehead or g-eneral kicker by any 
means; but, in my judgment, this high-handed mi"'n e of power, 
as .it was wielded, should oust the " whole bunch " responsible 
for it. 

I ju t wanted to say this to you and to comme.nd you .for 
taking the stand you have taken. You ,mu t ha\e the right ·kind 
of gI.:it in your craw., or :that bunch would have. cared ~ou ~ 
or tried to bluff you out of the fight. 

Let me add one thing .more : It took common honesty, in 
half of the peovle generally, to .have made the .fight, and if f<m 
evei· need me at auy time to help "..fight like tlle dicken " to. 
keep you in· the Senate J: want you to call t).ll me. 

Sincerely your friend, 
R. C. W'ILI.li.M 

PACE & WILLIAMS, 
Dothan, Ala., December 23, 1922. 

Hon. J. THO::U.A.S HEFLI~ 
Was71ington, IJJ. <J. 

DEAR SENATOR: 

* * ~: 

A banker of censiclerable note in your tate in the trictest 
of confidence made the statement ·to ·me a few days ago that he 
could not ·discuss the .matter openly •becR1lse of his int:Tieale 
situation, but that "Tmu .HEELIS 1is right about that thing." 
3:ou know th-at made :me :feel good. '* "' * 

Sincerely .:your '.friend, 
R. C. WILLIAMS. 

STATE OF .AL_\B.:\MA, 
.A.GRIOULTURE A3'D I ~DU 'TJ>.l:E DEPARTMENT. 

Senator J. TOM HEFLIN, 
Montoomery, Ala., January 5, 1923. 

Washington, .n. 0. 
' DEAR SENATOR HEFLIN: I W:l glad, indeed, to note in yes
terday~s paper that " Poison Ga n Har.ding i not to be ..con
sidered for reappointment on :the Federal Reser\"e Board. You 
certainly won _your apur in fh1s engagement, and when the 
·appointment is made and another man is placed on the board 
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I belie'.'e that the credit will be giyen you by the press through
out the Xation. I believe that your acts will help strike fear 
to the hearts of any individual or group of individuals who 
attempt to sacrifice tll e interests of the producers of this coun
try au<l offer them a: meat for the moneyed interests. From all 
that I ean hear, things a re looking good for you in Alabama. 

With kinde~t regar<ls, 
Your frien d, )L c. ALLGOOD, 

Commissioner of Agriculture. 

SHEFFIELD, ALA., January 8, 1923. 
Hon . .J. THo::irAs HEFLIN, 

• enate OjJjcc Building, lVash-i11gton, D. C. 
DEAR SENATon: Our mutual friend, C-01. L. S. ~!aye, of Bir

mingham and ~ew York, who has just returned from a visit 
to China anc1 Ja11an , is 8pending a few days visiting me here 
aml he joins me in congratulating you on the successful fight 
~·ou haYe just :fini. lied in eliminating William "Poison Gas" 
Hartling from e>et· again peryerting the functions of our great 
Federal reserve banking ystem. 

In this ~plendill achievement, which you have almost single 
handed accompli::;hell against the powerful moneyed interests of 
the countr~r anll the un. crupulous Wall Street bandits, you 
Jun·e rendered the people of the entire country a service of 
incalculable benefit, and I predict that in due time the thanks 
and appreciation of our country will be made manifest. * * "' 

Sincerel~- 3·om·s, 
CHARLES Su:i.n.TER, 

Judge of Probate. 

CCLLMAS', ALA., Ja1wary 16, 1923. 
Hon. J. THmB.l'l HEFLI~, 

Washington, D. 0. 
::\'ly DEAR HEFLIN : * * •:< I am delighted with your work 

in the Senate and so glad that you did rout the said W. P. G. 
Harding. You are right. We farmers need a Federal farm 
loan law that will sen-e us without so much red tape and one 
that does not tnke so long to get the money. This Government 
can and shoulcJ help the farmers. The farmers must have 
clleaper money. Farm lands are the best and safest security in 
this country and will always be worth more and more as the 
years go by. I would like to baye a word from you if you have 
a moment. Many of the boys here often speak of you and your 
fine work. The great speech you made at Hance•ille in our 
rec·ent campaign is in my very soul yet. 

Truly your friend, S. J. GRIFFI~. 

RouTE 1, Enw ARDSVILLE, A.LA., 
Jiarch 13, 1923. 

Hon . .J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 
Wa shington, D. C. 

DEAR SE~ATOR: Will you please send me copies of the speeches 
you have made against the Federal Reserve Board. We can't 
yet anything much from the papers, and we wish to know what 
you have been saying about them. I learn the Atlanta regional 
reserve bank is sending letters into this State trying to create 
sentiment against you. They may do you harm among their 
kind but not among the common people. 

Thanking you in a<lvance for the speeches, I am, 
Yours fraternally, 

.J. U. BEGGS. 

SALT LAKE CITY, Febrnary 4, 1923. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 

lVashirigton, D. C. 
liY DEAR SENATOR: The papers of this city are g1vmg you 

credit for saying that by your speech of a few days ago you 
had stepped on Wall Street's toes. I will ask you to get off 
its toes and begin to lambast its face. If you will do this you 
will find that you will unite yourself in Washington, the same 
as Morgan and Pettus. You know we had a hold on that job 
like we did. You were right when you said that capital was 
intrenched in the Capitol 

Yours very truly, B. Y. JUDKI~s. 

YoeNGSTOWN, Omo, February 4, 1923. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 

Un ited States Senator, State of Alabama, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR Sm: Permit me to address you at this time, also to 
thank you for the fearle. s way in denouncing some of the 
head men of affairs in their conduct in managing the Go...-ern
ment of which you and I are citizens. I haven't any doubt 

whatever that the accusations made against some of the Gov
ernment officials are absolutely correct in regard to Wall 
Street. * * * 

Respectfully, R. H. THOMAS. 

MY DEAR SENATOR: You are doing so much in Congress for the 
common people that we can not refrain from thanking you. 
We are so sorry that you have to be persecuted and humiliated 
by the representatives of big business. 

'Ve knew that you "represent the American people and not 
the gamblers of Wall Street" even before you made that state
ment in Congress. The speech you made in Congress the day 
following was wonderful You are always on the right side of 
ernry question. Please thank all the Senators who stood by 
you for the common people of America. 
· God bless you and give you health and strength. 

F. L. HOUSTON, 
Moores Hin, Ind. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Febntary 5, 1923. 
DEAR SE~ATOR HEFLIN: Everybody up bere thinks you are 

right in your charactel"ization of certain gentlemen who have 
more regard for Wall Street than they haYe for the great 
American people. 

You are, indeed, a real friend of the common people, and the 
reason why those fellows try to muzzle you is because you tell 
the truth, which the other fellows are so eager to conceal 

God bless you, Senator HEFLIN. You are a credit to the 
South ; you are a credit to the Senate ; you are a credit to 
America. 

With best wishes, I am, yours very truly, 
FREDERICK WELLES. 

' PASADENA, CALIF., January 31, 1923. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLJN',. 

Wasl! ,ington, D. C. 
DEAR SENATOR HEFLIN: I have just read in the paper of some 

of your statements and the courage you have made manifest. 
I do believe you are a representative of your people, and Ala
bama can well be proud of an honest man, something which is 
Yery rare. 

Yours very truly, 1\fns. LILLIE CREGAR. 

LA WRP:N'CE,- KANS., February 3, 1923. 
)Jy DEA.R SENATOR. * * * Stay on that job and do not 

let them make you mad. Sooner or later you will get their 
hides. 

Sincerely, H. s. ~llBTIN. 
BABNE'SVILLE, Omo, Febr·uary 5, 19'23. 

Senator HEFLIN, Washingto-11, D. C. 
DEAR Sm: Glad to see you have the grit to open your mouth 

against Wall Street and the "big fellows." * * * 
Very truly yours, 

E. s. MEAD. 

GER:!.UNTOWN, PHIL.A DELPHIA, February 3, 1923. 
Senator HEFLIN. 

DEAR Sm: The Democratic Party will back you up. What 
you said was correct. It was so good it hurt the guilty; that 
is why they come back so hard. As to apologizing to a bunch 
of Wall Street agents. that is out of the question. * * * 

Therefore, Senator, the Democrats are proud of you. We 
need such Democrats there. * * * 

Wish you success and health to carry on .Your good work. 
Yours truly, 

WAYNE BITTING. 

Mo-UXT PLEASANT, PA., February 5, 1923. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN. 

DEAR SENATOR: I ha\e read in tl1e CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 
your remarks. Stand firm in your fight on the side of the com
mon people of our country. They are with you in this matter. 

Very respectfully, 
GEO. w. FULTZ. 

'VALx e TPORT, PA., Febriiary 15, 1923. 
Hon. J. THOlIAS HEFLIN, 

Senate Chamber of tlle United States, 
Washington, D. C. 

MY DEAR SEX ATOR: There is no necessity to speak louder. 
Your voice has been giYen audience by a goodly portion, if 
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not by all, of the people of tlle land. A muzzled press does not 
stop the truth. Therefore, keeping on shouting that truth ls 
what Americans want. 

I have read what you said on tlle floor of the Senate Chamber 
on February 1, and reread it often. Yet, as surely as God 
Almighty has given me these eyes and judges this honest ac
clamation, I for one have failed to note that you were wrong 
or eYen clid wrong when expressing yourelf as you did. * • • 

Very sincerely yours, 
J-OSEPH MILLER. 

FEBRUABY 5, 1923. 
Hon .. J. THo us HEFL:cN, 

United States Senator fro1n .Alabama, 
Washington, D. 0. 

HONORABLE SIR: As an admirer of your courageous fight in 
the United States Senate for the rights of the American people, 
I am impelled to express myself to you in a complimentary way. 

I have for more than two years given myself over to a clo e 
study of your efforts, through- the medium of the CoNGBESSIONAL 
R.Eco:aD, and, as a result, I have .become convinced that all good 
Americans can not help but admire the expressions of your 
wholesome convictions in favor of the American people. 

It is quite evident that you have not chosen the path of least 
· resistance, and for this reason it behooves me to believe sin
cerely that y:ou are endeavoring to support legislation that is 
beneficial to all .alike. 

I have read with a good measure of interest the remarks 
coutained in the C.oNG:&EBSIONAL REco:&D of February 1, 19~. 
which have been the cause of a much heated discussion with 
regard to your stand on the matter of Wall Street, etc. 

I am etmfident, however, that the beratings of the press will 
have no effect upon your determined cause to champion the right 
of a :free people, and hope that you may find ample support for 
your admirable contentions within your own ranks. 

I have the honor to remain 
Y ery respectfully yours, 

ANTHO:N'Y B. COPPOLA, 
N ewarlc, N. J. 

ST. PAUL, MINN., .A1i-gust 7, 1922. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLI "", 

u.tiited States Sena,te, Washington., D. 0. 
MY DEAR SENATOR: The farmers of Minnesota and the North

w.e. t most highly appreciate the efforts you are making to rid 
the country of Governor Harding, governor of tlle Federal Re
serve Board. 

He is looked 1upon by us as one of the greatest influences that 
have brought to bear the unnecessary condition of farmers of 
the Mid€1le West on the matter of finance and credit. Anything 
that we are able to do to assist you on this line would be most 
heartily done. 

If you .think it w-0uld be advisable to adYise the President 
regarding the positio-n ot the farmers on this matter, I should 
be pleased to hear from you. 

Respectfully, 
MINI\~SOTA FARM BUREAU FEDER.A.TIO~. 
J. F. REED, Pres-ident. 

VALE, OREG. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 

Uttited. Sta-tes Senate, Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR SENATOB: Allow me to commend you on the stand 

y-0n have taken in your woxk as a United States Senator, and 
particularly on tbe Federal reserve bank question. 

Most truly yours, 
M. N. FEGETY. 

THE Mo_·TEZUMA.. J01JRNAL-HERALD, 
Om·tez, Oolo., March 20, 1922. 

Senator J. Tao~IAs HE.FLIN, 
Washington, D. 0. 

MY DEAR m: r wanted to inquire if your recent speeches in 
the Se.nate would he procurable in printed form later? The 
people of the country have been with you in your effort to 
have the Federal reser1·e banks investigated, and thank you for 
tl1e stirring words uttered in their behalf. 

1f ;rou have your speech printed, I desire to know, so that 
I can procure copies for distribution, .and will remit with 
order. Kindly inform me. We all hope the people of your 
State will $1.c"l.U1i by you. 

Very respectfully, c. A. FREDERICK. 

Hon. J.AMES THOYAS HEFLI-. 
SPOKA:!XE, WASH., Jlay 8, 1922. 

l\!y D~ SENATOR; ::- * * It looks as though the money 
que tlon will be the principal subject of discu ·sion in the com· 
ing campaign, at least in this part of the world. Since writing 
to you before, I have read th~ attempted defen e of tlle Fed
eral Reserve Board by Senator GLA.ss and am amazed that one 
occupying so high a position should attempt to evade the real 
issue by filling the RECORD with a multitude of irrelevant words. 

Very truly yours, 
W. C. JONES, 

(E;r-Oongressman.) 

LAW OFFICES OF l\fiLLER & RICK , 
ReJJburg, Idaho, A:ugu t 31, 1922. 

Hon. THOM.AS HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. 0. 

MY DE.IB SENATOR: The extra copies of your speech dellvered 
in the Senate on the deflation policy of the Federal Reserve 
Boa.rd which you sent me recently have not arrived. I have 
reference to the speech of February 9, 1922. 

I delivered your spee~ the other night. Of cour e, I didn't 
deliver it like you would have done the job, but I delivered at it 
and gave you the credit. That is au I could do. After the 
meeting dozens of people asked me if I could procure them a 
copy of your speech. 

Your speech is certainly wonderful when read by a man 
familiar with the conditions in this section of the country. 
What I mean by this is that your speech is particularly appli~ 
cable here, and I suppose it is just as applicable elsewhere. 

Yours very truly, 
W. A. RICKS. 

CITY NATIO~A.L . BA....~, 

Fort SmAtli, Ark., July 21, 1922. 
Senator J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 

Lafayette, Ala. 
l\ly DEAR SENATOR: I hav~ read the COo~GBESSIONAL RECORD of 

July 21, in which appears your able and elegant add.res on the 
subject of the Federal reserYe bank and their extravagance. 

I wish to take this opportunity of congratulating you upon 
same. 

Senator, you told the truth when you said it will come back 
at them in two years; and if not in two years, in five; and if 
not in five, in ten years. 

Now, I believe every Senator who opposed your good, honest, 
able fight against deflation and incompetent management of the 
Federal resel'Ve bank will pay the penalty the next election. 

Yours sincerely, 
I. H. NA.KDD1E.."i', Preside1 t. 

[Western Union telegram.] 

J. 'l'HO'l'IAS HEFLIN, 
Washington, D. 0.: 

OPP, ALA., .Augu t 23, 19~2. 

It is with genuine pleasure that our membership of more 
than 100 view your attitude toward the adjusted compensation 
bill now before the Senate. The service rendered our country 
during tne great crisis was our duty and is without price. All 
we desire is a reasonable adjustment of pay. 

:MEMBERS GOLD STAR POST, AMERICAN LEGION, 
A. R. WOODHAM, .Adju.tant. 

Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 

5925 SUMMER STREET, 
Philadelphia, August 11, 1922. 

United States Senate, Washington, D. O. 
MY DEAR SENATOR HEFLIN: On Tuesday, June 2-0 I wa an 

interested spectator in the Senate gallery, and had come to 
Washington With the express idea of being present when the 
soldiers' adjusted compensation bill was to be reported. for con· 
sideration. 

When Senator WALSH asked that it be given preference over 
the tari1f measure, I was highly elated. I was also plea ed 
when Senator RoB1:xsoN touk the floor in the soldiers behalf but 
I was o\erjoyed when the juni-0r Senator from Alabama 'ro e 
on two occasions, stimulated by the telegram that had been 
sent him :from the department commander of tlle American 
Legion in Alabama. 

I had always known that you were a champion of our cause, 
for I had received yow· promise on on.e occasion that your sym
pathies were with these men and the Co ~aREssro~AL RECORD 
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had disclosed to me more than once that your conviction in 
this cause was sincere. 

Your appeal and your oratory in those two master speeches 
were without parallel, and I am sorry that every man who 
wore the uniform did not hear them. I am only one of the vast 
army that has returned to civil life, but I believe that I have 
the privilege to extend to you my heartfelt gratitude and al)
preciation for the splendid stand that you have taken for this 
legislation. 

I can not boast of a Senator from Pennsylvania who is in ac
cord with this measure, but I am proud indeed that there is one 
man in the upper Hou e who speaks not only for Alabama but 
for Pennsylvania as "·en. I was forced to leave Washington 
quite early on that day and could not grasp your hand and 
thank you, so I am taking this means of telling you that your 
effort shall oot be in vain, because your Alabama is human and 
her sons will not overlook your name. 

Again thanking you and wishing you extended success I 
remain, 

Yours very truly, HENRY ll BAKER. 

THE AMERICAN LEGIO~ ' 
OFFICE OF THE NATIONAL OOMMAJ.'"WER, 

Indianapolis, Ind., September 1, 19Z2. 
Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN' 

United States Senate, Wa8hington, D. 0. 
l\Iy DEA:& SE..~ATOR: I want to congratulate you andi thank 

you on behalf of all the returned service men and women not 
only for the splendid stand you have taken in regard to the 
adjusted compensation legislation and the fine way you have 
fought our battles for us, but upon your most excellent presen
tation of our case before the Senate. 

It was eloquent and most effective. It pro"Ued to us the 
loyalty and real friendship of the man who delivered it. It is 
gratifying to know that men of your character and ability are 
with us in our battles for the right. We shall not forget. 

Yours most sincerely, 
HANFORD MAcNmER, 

National Oom11iander. 

THE AMEP.ICAN LEGIO ' 
Septe11iber 29, 1922. 

Hon. J. THOMAS HEFLIN, 
Lafayette, Ala. 

1\!y DEAR SENATOR HEFLIN: The serYice men and women are 
deeply grateful for the way you have stood by us, fought for us, 
and in the face of a great well-financed attack, by what we can 
not help but feel to be sordid and selfish opposition. refused to 
de ert your convictions for the right. Those whom you repre
sent appreciate your high stand. The Nation is behind us all 
in this fight and no one can continue to prevent the people's 
wi bes from being carried out in a republic. 

I am writing you that you may know that we are grateful 
for all your endeaYors in our behalf. We shall not forget, and 
we shall win this fight. 

Yours very sincerely, HANFORD M.A.cNmER, 
National 001nmande1·. 

[Weekly News Service.] 
DEllOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE, 

Washington, D. o.T February 16, 1923. 
SEXATJC ACTIOS IN H.El>'LI:-1' CA.SB DANGEROUS PRECEDBNT AGAlliST FBJDE 

DEBATE. 

By voting to declare Senator HEFLIN (Democrat, Alabama) 
out of order and deprive him of the floor for an utterance to 
which Senator LonGE (Republican, :Massachusetts) objected, the 
Republican majority of the Senate have infringed the right of 
free discu~sion in that body and attempted to muzzle a sov
ereign State of the Union. This is the opinion now being ex
pres ed by Republicans as well as Democrats. One fo1·mer 
Republican Senator has condemned the ruling as a dangerous 
precedent. 

The injustice and absurdity of the Senate's action were made 
all the plainer by reason of Vice President Ooolidge's conten
tion that Senator HEFL~'s offense consisted not in the words 
be spoke but in bis " attitude and the expression tbat went 
with them." 

Senator ROBINSON (Democrat, of Arkansas) has claxified the 
whole issue in the following statement: 

smNATOR ROBI:N'SO:Y'S STATEME~T. 

"In sustaining the decision of the Vice President that Sen
ator HEFLIN was out of order wlten, in discussing the British 
debt settlement, he decta.red, 'I am here to rep1~esent the 

people; to represent, 1n part, my State. I am not here to rep
resent the bond sharks, the big financ~er of Wall Street,' the 
Senate violated its own precedents and trespassed upon the 
freedom of debate. 

"The Chair admitted in his ruling that the worcfs used did 
not impute unworthy moth·e or conduct to other Senator , 
and justified his decision solely on the ground that the attitude 
and expression of the Senator implied that other Senators ilid 
represent bond sharks and gamblers of Wall Street and big 
financiers. 

" This decision can be · sustained by no other legklative prece
dent of the Senate. 

" If this precedent should be applied iml)artially to all Sen
ators it would end freedom of speech and debate in the Senate. 

"No Senator has earnestly defended th" decision. and in my 
judgment it will be regarded as a parliamentary monstrosity." 

In. speaking on the subject in the Senate, Senato1· RoBIXr50N 
said: 

"If a Senator can not say 'I am here to represent the 
people '-if be can not say ' I am not here to represent bond 
sharks or gamblers '-then I ask Senators what is the privilege 
of a Senator of the United States? 

" Of course some one was sensitive about the matter because 
of something that he thought must have been in the mind of 
the Senator from Alabama ; but I respectfully suggest that the 
question of orderly debate is confined to the language employed 
by the Senator. If Senatol'.s will read the whole paragraph in 
which the words 'objected to' a.re found, they will find that 
there is not· the slightest implication or imputation by the 
Senator from Alabama.. Let me read it: 

WHAT HEFLIN REALLY SaID. 

" ' l\1r. HEFLIN. I merely wanted to go on record as saying a 
word in behalf of some of the statements of my friend the 
Senator from Tenne see [l\Ir. l\1cKELLA.R]-I did not hear all 
of his speech-and to speak for the American people somewhat 
about a debt that is due to them. Does Wall Street want to 
collect her money from Great Britain and have this whole 
debt held up lliltil she can collect it? She did have it held up, 
it seems, until she collected $1,700,000,000 from France and 
Great Britain. Does she want to have this debt held up for 
62 years so she can go on rmdisturbed and collect the other 
m-0ney due her from the various countries? I am here to rep
resent the people, to represent in part my State; I am not 
here to represent the bond sharks, the big financiers of Wall 
Street. I want the American people to have a fair deal.' 

"When the connection in which the language objected to 
which was used by the Senator from Alabama is considered 
one can not arrive at the conclusion that it constituted a 
charge that other Senators represented Wall Street or did not 
represent the people. It was a declaration that Wall Street 
had a motive to protect its interests; it was a declaration that 
the Senator from Alabama was here to represent other inter
ests than 'Vall Street. However much they dislike the argu
ments made by a Senator or the position taken by a Senator 
on any subject, if Senators write into the precedents of the 
Senate a decision that the representative of a sovereign State 
can not stand on this floor and declare that he represents or 
seeks to represent in part ms State and does not represent 
interests wh.ich be thinks are obnoxious to the people of his 
State, then we sh.all have gone a long way toward Sllppre ing 
free speech in the Senate of the United States." 

SEES VICTORY FOR BRITAIN. 

Senator HEELIN, Democrat, Alabama., criticized the interest
rate features of the settlement, declaring it took " statesman
ship of a high order and diplomacy of a marked and magnifi
cent type to effect a debt settlement with G1~eat Britain by 
which we borrow money and pay 4-1 per cent for it and loan 
that money to Great Britain at 3 and 3! per cent." 

The Alabama Senator said Great Britain had achieved suc
cess in her debt negotiations through the " marvelous skill and 
genius of the master minds that she sent here to perfect a 
settlement with certain innocent, raw, and inexperienced Re
publican diplomats." 

"We drove the British troops," he added, "from Kings Moun
tain. We whipped our British cousin under Washington at 
Yorktown, but what they did to us in Washington in battle 'vith 
General SMOOT and his Republican comrades is enough to make 
the angels ·weep. It was, indeed, a battle of the giants." 

Senator HEFLIN said Great Britain under the settlement 
would pay the United States the first year approximately 
$138,000,000, while as interest on money loaned to Great Britain 
the Treasury would pay out at tl1e rate of 4-i per cent $195,-
000,000, a loss of $57,000,000 to the United States. 
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Tbe pending plan would "cancel" $1,666,700,000 of the Brit
ish debt at its present rate of 41 per cent interest, Senator 
1\IcKELLAR, Democrat, Tennessee, declared in another speech 
against he bill. (The Philadelphia Inquirer, February 17, 
1923.) 

[From the St. Joseph {Mo.) Ob erver, February 24, 1923.] 
TH E ATTEMPT TO MUZZLE SENATOR HEFLIN OF ALABAMA-IT WAS A FAIL

URE FOR HE HAD ALREADY MADE HIS STATEMEN~BUT REPUBLICANS 
MADE THE '.!.'RIAL ANYHOW-THE GREAT ALABAMIAN PROPOSED TO SHOW 
TH.AT HE REPRESENTED THE PEOPLE OF HIS ST.ATll AND NOT THE> WAJ,L 
STREET SHARKS, WHICH DECLABATION BOB.ID DOWN HEAVILY ON THD 
SORE CORNS OF SOME OF THE G~"l'D OLD PARTY SEKA.TORS UPON 
WHOSE FEET H E HAD STEPPED WITH CRUSHING FORCE, 

W_\SHINGTON, Februa1·y 22 (special correspondence) .-By 
voting to declare Senator :IlE}LJ:N (Democrat, Alabama) out of 
order and deprive him of the floor for an utterance to which 
Senator LODGE (Republican, Massachusetts) objected, the Re
publican majority of the Senate have infringed on the right of 
free discussion in that body and attempted to muzzle a soverelgn 
State of the Union. This is the opinion now being expressed 
by Republicans as well as Democrats. One former Senator 
(Republican) has condemned the ruling as a dangerous prece
dent. 

The injustice and absurdity of the Senate's action, it ls 
pointed out, were made all the plainer by reason of Vice Presi
dent Coolidge's contention that Senator HEFLIN's offense con
sisted not in the words he spoke but in his " attitude and the 
expression that went with them." 

[From the Southern Labor Review, Birmingham, Ala., February 7, 
1923.] 

WHY THE ATTACK O~ HlU'LIN BY THll NllWS ? 

Last Friday evening the Birmingham News viciously attacked 
Senator liEFLIN, referring to him as a vulgar demagogue, on 
account of the part he took in the debate upon the British and 
American debt agreement. 

Did the facts justify this attack or is it in line with an 
apparent disposition of the News to vent its anger and malice 
upon all those who take the part of the people against the 
agencies of organized greed? 

In criticizing Senator HEFLIN, instead of .American Debt 
Commission, the Birmingham News is putting a premium upon 
deception, double dealing, and betrayal of the people by public 
officials. 

Simply because Senator HEFLIN dropped a bomb into a nest 
of robbers and conspirators against the American people the 
New is in a terrible rage. 

[From the Gazette, February 12, 1923.] 
Senator HEFLIN was so bold as to say that he did not rep

re ·ent "the bond sharks, the big :financiers of Wall Street." 
The -Vice President ruled that such language was out of order 
and the Senate sustained the ruling. Senator HEFLIN must 
represent these neglected people whether be wants to do so 
or not. 

[From the Prattville, Ala ., paper.) 
The Republicans of the United States Senate tried to make 

Tmc HEFLIN apologize for something he said about another 
Member of the Senate. That wasn't the first thing those Re
publicans ever tried to get our ToM to do what he refused to do. 

[From the Lineville Headlight, F ebruary 23, 1923.] 
We hold no brief for Senator ToM IIEFLD.~, but we will not 

talk against him merely because the Birmingham News is 
against him. It is our judgment that that paper is against 
most good men and measw·es. A good old gentleman used to 
say about a certain wet daily in Alabama, " I'll find out what 
side it is on and I'll take the other side and know I'll be on 
the clean, moral side." (Christian Advocate.) 

[From the La Fayette Sun, February 22, 1923.J 
NEWS IS L.H1NG UP TROUBUl FOR FUTURE. 

It 1ooks from this distance like the Birmingham News in its 
attack on some editors, statesmen, and near statesmen is 
piling up trouble that may be hard to break away from. 

[From the Opelika (Ala.) Daily News, March 9, 1923.] 
Senator HEFLI" made a strong fight to have at least one 

Democrat named on the commission for settling the terms of 
the British debt. As Democrats will have to help pay the 
l>il I ion dollars lo t to this country by the settlement made, we 
agree with " Cotton To~r " that the minority should have been 
repre::;enteu. 

[From New York Call, March 4, 1923.J 
CONGRESS F AII.S IN ATTE~IPT TO ]i)ND FILIBUSTE R-ONLY MOMENTARY 

BREAK IN HEb' IAN'S NITRATE SPEECH-SCORES OF 1\0MINA'!'IONS 
JEOPARDIZED. 

Senator HEFLIN suspended his lone :filibus ter in the Senate 
long enough to permit a vote on the bill for return of alien 
property valued at $10,000 or less. HEFLrn gaye up the floor 
only after the Senate had agreed that he should be permitted 
to go on with his .filibustering . ·peech as soon as the alien prop· 
erty bill was out of the way. 

The farm credits bill also got through the Senate, HEFLIN 
him elf moving its consideration. 

HEFLIN STARTS FIREWORKS. 

Senator HEFLIN, Alabama, started the Senate filibuster in an 
effort to coerce House leaders into yielding on the nitrate biU. 
He said he was prepared to talk all nlght if necessary and 
urged Senate leaders to use their influence in the Hou ·e if 
they wished to prevent a fi1ibuster that would prevent any more 
legislation getting through. 

The nitrate bill, about which the trouble revolved, appro
priated $10,000,000 for purchase by the Government of Chileun 
nitrates and calcium arsenate, to be sold to the cotton grower 
of the South to fight off the boll weevil The nitrate would be 
used as fertllizer to help rush the crop to maturity before the 
weevil got in its ravages, while the calcium arsenate would be 
used to kill the weevil. The cotton growers would ham th1·ee 
months to pay for the nitrate and calcium arsenate. 

Representative Pou, North Carolina, ranking Democrat on 
the Rules Committee, charged that CAMPBELL had broken faith 
with him after promising that the rule for consideration of the 
n1t1·ate bill would be reported to the House. C.nrPBEU in
stead pocketed the rule, Pou said. 

[From New York Tribune, March 4, 1923.) 
COT'.rO~ lrILIBUSTEB. DlllLAYS BILLS IN DYING CO?\GRBSS-HEFLI~ AND 

SOUTHE RN MEN HOLD SENA.TE FLOOR HOURS TO PJ.SS BOLL WEEVIL ACT. 

The filibuster, which threatened to hold up all legislation, 
was begun by Senator HEFLIN. It came just when everyone 
thought the session 'vould have tbe most peaceful death of any 
Congress for many years, with everything that had any chance 
well cleaned up. 

The situation to-night differs in the franknes with which 
Mr. HEFLIN announced on the floor bis intention to talk every
thing to death until the House passed the boll weevil bill. 

Mr. IIEFL1 charged that the Republican leader on the House 
side, Representative l\loNDELL, bad said he would not permit 
the boll weenl bill to come to a vote in the House. He sug
gested to those Senators who were anxious personally in behalf 
of various small measures that they should use their influence 
with Mr. MONDELL. 

{From New York Herald, March 4, 1923.) 
F.~RlC CRJ:DITS BILL CHECKS FILIBUSTER IN DYING CONGRES S-A. BOLT, 

WEEVIL FIGHT. 

Senator lIEFLr"" (Alabama), aided by Senators SMITH (Demo
crat, South Carolina) and IIABrus (Democrat, Georgia), were 
conducting in the Senate what IIEFLIN declared was a "finish 
fight " on the bill to appropriate $10,000,000 for nitrates and 
arsenates to kill the cotton boll weeYil in the South. 

Senator HEFLIN said the House wanted to vote on the bill, 
but that Floor Leader l\loNDELL (Wyoming) and Acting Speaker 
CAMPBELL (Kansas) would not permit action on it. 

In an effort to break the deadlock Senator CURTIS conferred 
with Floor Leader l\foNDELL and other leaders in the House, urg
ing them to recede from their position. They remained ada
mant. 

BANKF.:RS' FINANCE CORPORATION, 
Milii;auJ.:ee, Wis., Septeniber 25, 192.3. 

Hon. J. 'l'Ho~u.. HEFLIN, 
United States Smiate, Washington, D. 0. 

l\1Y DEAR SE~ATOR: Permit me to thank you, to congratulate 
you, and to encourage you upon your splenditl fight in protect
ing the great Federal reserve system from abuNes in the future 
such as it has been subject to in the two years gone by. 

Think I know something of the temper of the great western 
areas and of how the farmers feel at the pre ent time. Tbe 
policy of deflation which involved interest rates, resulting in 
the lowering of prices of farm products, has put the agricul
tural interest of our country in an angry mood. My first in
terest is with the Federal reserve system. It has been a bul
wark to our Nation in the stres ·ful days of the war. It was 
calculated to be a democratic institution, and the law was 
enacted for the purpose of serving all our people all the time. 
It is not my purpose to criticize specifically the administrat'-i.>n 
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during the past two years. I am satisfied that the reappoint
ment of Governor Harding as the leader of the system again 
is going to hurt, and that very, very much. The farmers are 
aware of his attitude and of his lack of interest and sympathy 
with their program. They have paid the price once, and will 
not do it again. Therefore I wish to urge upon you the ne
cessity of continuing your opposition to his reappointment. 
ITTlis is not because of anything personal, but because of my 
interest in the system and as it is related to the great western 
country and to the farmers particularly. What I have written 
you in this letter I would not hesitate to say to Governor 
Harding himself. 

Yours very truly, H. A. 1\IoEHLENPAH, President. 

THE MECHANICS NATIONAL BANK, 
Trenton, N. J., October 4, 1922. 

Hon. ;J, THOMAS H EFLIN, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. a. 

l\1y DEAR SENATOR HEFLIN: I have your favor of the 2d and 
thank you. I will follow your suggestion. I am not well and 
doubt whether I can be at the bankers' convention or not. 
It certainly would be an unfortunate thing for the bankers to 
attempt a thing like that. 

While I think a great deal of my New York banking friends, 
with whom I have very intimate personal relations, I am none 
the less strongly opposed to and outspoken against their bank
ing methods. I have not hesitated to so express myself in 
public speech when they were present. 

The difficulty with our New York banking friends is that 
they mean well, but they don't appreciate the needs of the 
individual for credit and lean too much toward international 
banking, to the detliment of our own country. It is this atti
tude on their part that induces them to want the reappointment 
you speak of (Governor Harding), because the party in ques
tion is too prone to lean to their policies when he ought to 
stand up against them. 

Very sincerely yours, 
E. C. STOKES, President. 

(Ex-Governor of New Jersey.) 
AMENDMENT OF TRADING WITH THE ENEMY ACT. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill ( H. R. 14222) to amend the trading with 
the enemy act. 

l\1r. WILLIS. Mr. President, it is exceedingly embarrassing 
to me to have to discuss this measure at this time, for I recog
nize the parliamentary situation in the Senate. This is the 
last day of the session ; Senators are interested in various bills, 
and properly so; but I do not feel that I am personally to 
blame for the situation, for I warned Senators when the 
motion was made to take up the bill that, if it were taken up, 
there would have to be some time allowed for legitimate 
discussion. I do not know how I can render any larger 
serYice to the country, if I can render any service, than by 
calling attention to what I regard as the very unfortunate and 
very undesirable features of the measure which is now before 
the Senate. I shail not participate in any filibuster against 
the bill, even if I knew by doing so I could defeat it-and, 
of course, every Senator knows it could easily be defeated
but I shall state the argument against the measure as briefly 
as I can, and then permit the Senate to vote upon it. I de
sire to say to Senators, Mr. President, that, in my judgment, 
there has not been before the Senate for some time a bill of 
greater importance than this, or one which is fraught with 
graver consequences to the American people. 

It is delightful always to pai·ticipate in debate, even though 
my part be a most humble one, with the distinguished Senator 
from Iowa [l\Ir. CUMMINS] and the distinguished Senator from 
Utah [Mr. KING], because they ' are frank in their statements. 
If the advocates of this bill in the House of Representatives 
had been as frank as have been the Senator from Iowa and 
the Senator from Utah, the measure would not be here to-day. 

The bill was passed in the other House and is here upon the 
theory that those who supported it can still be in favor of the 
proposition of having claims of our citizens against Germany 
settled out of this fund that we know we now hold not by con
fiscation but under treaty rights. The bill was passed, I say, 
upon the theory that it could be passed without any infringe
ment whatever upon that principle. Now, however, the dis
tinguished and able Senators from Iowa and Utah frankly de
clare their position, and we have all known it, of course, all 
the time. Their own view is that this Government is not en
titled to bold any of this property; that it ought not to bold 
any of it. Therefore they favor this bill merely because it 

goes part of the way they desire, for their own view is-and 
indeed, they very frankly state it-that the Government of th~ 
United States ought to release an this property. That fur
nishes me, 1\Ir. President, with the point of departure which I 
desire in this discussion. 

This proposition is only the beginning of a policy that con
templates the final release of every dollar of this property and 
the saddling of the blll'den upon the shoulders of the taxpayers 
of the United States of America. I shall develop that thought 
somewhat at length before I conclude, but that is the policy, and 
I think I might just as well cover that now. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, before the Senator 
from Ohio proceeds, I should like to understand what the 
attitude of the Senator ls. Does the Senator advocate the 
holding of so much of this property as is in excess of the 
amount necessary to satisfy the claims of American citizens? 

Mr. WILLIS. If the Senator will permit me, I should like 
to cover that point a little later. I do not wish to be diverted 
to that now. I hope to make the point clear, and if I shall 
not do so I hope the Senator will remind me of it later. 

Mr. CUM.MINS. Mr. President, I do not wish the Senatoy 
from Ohio to misunderstand me. 

Mr. WILLIS. I understood the Senator perfectly. 
Mr. CUMMINS. I said that the theory of this bill and ot 

those who framed it and those who secured its passage in the 
other House was that there would be ample money and prop
erty in the hands of the Allen Property Custodian to pay all 
the claims of American citizens against the German Govern
ment that are established before the mixed commission. My 
own pei·sonal view was called out by an inquiry, but even it 
I was wrong with regard to that it should not in any way 
affect this bill, which is based upon an entirely different 
theory. 

Mr. WILLIS. I fully understood the Senator from Iowa, 
and his position is made perfectly clear in the rePort; there 
is no doubt about that. 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Before the Senator proceeds to di~
cuss the general proposition to which he has adverted will be 
further yield to me? 

Mr. WILLIS. I yield further to the Senator. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. I should like to inquire of the 

Senator whether this particular measure is not just exactly 
as consistent with the one theory about this matter as with 
the other? Those who advocate holding this property for the 
complete satisfaction of all American claims against the Ger
man Government may say, 11 There is plenty left, and accord
ingly I shall vote for this bill." Is not such a man entirely 
cousistent? 

l\Ir. WILLIS. If the Senator from Montana desires my 
opinion, I will say no, I do not think he is. 

Now, 1\Ir. President, I desire to proceed just a little further 
to develop the theory that is back of this measure. I quite 
understood my friend from Iowa and my friend from Utah in 
their statements. I did not understand them to say that this 
bill is based upon their ideas, but I simply was commenting upon 
their individual opinions. I now say, however, that back of this 
whole movement, back of all this propaganda in the country, 
is the idea of surrendering every penny of this property and 
to saddle the burden on the taxpayers of the United States to 
pay the claims of American nationals. 

I have here a good statement of the plan. It is found in an ar
gument in support of this bill, prepared, or at any rate pub
lished, under the name of Mr. Edwin 1\1. Borchard. Here is the 
conclusion of the whole matter; it is found on page 39 of his 
argument, of which every Senator, I assume, has recei>ed a 
copy. He says : 

It is submitted that every consideration advanced for the return of 
any of the property commands the return of all of it. 

I warn Senators now that if this proposed legislation shall 
be enacted, if we shall create 28,000 precedents against the re
tention of this property, it will be but the beginning of the 
campaign to release all of the property in accordance witil the 
view expressed by the Senator from Utah, when he said, as I 
understood him, that the way this ought to be handled would 
be for us to release all this property, secure an arrangement 
with Germany, and then collect the money from Germany. 
That sounds well; it will look well in print; anything may be 
printed on white paper; but does that appeal to Senators as a 
practical proposition? We have a claim against Germany 
now for the maintenance of our troops on the Rhine. Are we 
collecting it? Are we making war against Germany to collect 
it? Is it proposed that we shall make war in order to collect 
it? Everybody knows that an affi~mative reply would simply 
be delightful verbiage. We are not going to make war on 
Germany for that purpose, and there is at present no tangible 
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wa~· whereby ·we can collect from Germany any obligations 
Which are due us. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. l\1r. Pre ident, may I interrupt the Senator? 
1\11'. WILLIS. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 
Mr. NORRIS. I de ire to ask the question for information, 

for I have not studied this question as fully, perhaps, as have 
some other Seuators. Is it not true that Germany has already 
paid back to our allies certain sums and that our allies are 
withholding amounts due u , but that we will undoubtedly get 
them from our allies? 

i\!r. WILLIS. I should say in response to that very proper 
inquil'y that there is some question about that ; that is a mat
ter of controversy. HoweYer, the one important thing about 
which I am concerned is that we have not got it and we are 
not likely to get it. I understand it to be the fact that the 
Allies have declined to permit this Government to ham any 
portion of the reparation fund for that purpose. That is my 
understanding. 

Mr. NORRIS. I do not quite have that understanding. I 
can hardly conceive that our allies would collect that money and 
then not pay what rightfully belongs to us. 

l\Ir. WILLIS. At any rate, we have not obtained it as yet. 
l\lr. NORRIS. Let me ask the Senator another question 

while I am on the floor. 
JHr. WILLIS. Let me finish the answer I was about to make. 

The Senator and I agree perfectly upon the proposition that 
Germany owes us and that, whether or not there has been some 
misunderstanding with the .Allies about the reparation f1md, 
at any rate, we haye not yet got the money. The point I want 
to make is this : It is understood by the Allies that thiS particu
lar fund in the hands of the Alien Property Custodian is the 
fund that we elected to hold as our security. What sort of 
position will this country be in if we say to our nllies now, "We 
have released the funds which we held as security; we have let 
them go, and now we come to you and ask for some more." 
Does the Senator think that we will improve our position any? 

Mr. NORRIS. I do not believe that is a correct statement of 
the case. I may not haxe the facts entirely right; I obtained 
some of my information from newspaper articles that purported 
to contain letters from our Secretary of State and the r~plies 
from the British Government and the French Go>ernment, and 
I judged from that correspondence that it was conceded, first, 
that the Allies had collected at least part of this money-I 
do not know whether all of it or not-and, second, that they 
had not paid it over to the United States, but that they thought 
it was a proper claim and that they were all anxious that it 
should be paid over, and I anticipated that there would be no 
trouble. Certainly if Germany hasJaid it to our allies, we 
ought not to make her pay it again · we can get our allies to 
turn it over to us, and if she has paid it to them I have no 
idea that they will not promptly turn it over to us. 

Mr. WILLIS. I agree pretty generally with the Senator on 
that proposition, which, by the way, has not anything particu
larly to do with this bill, although it is an interesting ques
tion. We are talking now about the claims of our nationals. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. Yes; but the Senator brought the question 
Into this discussion by saying that part of our claim was on 
account of payment for our army on the Rhine. 

Mr. WILLIS. No; I referred to that only in response to 
what the Senator from Utah had said. As I understood him, 
he had stated that the proper thing to do was to release all this 
property, secure an arrangement with Germany as to our claims, 
and then collect from the German Government. I suggested 
the amounts due on account of our army on the Rhine as an 
Illustration of the fact that we were not collecting very rap
idly. That is the only way that question came up. Now, to 
proceed-- . 

Mr. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, will the Senator 
suffer a further interruption? 

Mr. WILLIS. I do not care to occupy so much time, but I 
will be glad to yield to my friend from Montana. 

l\Ir. WALSH of Montana. The Senator was speaking about 
the chances of our securing reimbursement for the expenses of 
our army of occupation, and he suggested that if we released 
this particular property we would imperil our claim against the 
Allies for that. Does the Senator understand that this particu
lar property stands pledged for the payment to the United 
States of the expenses of its army of occupation? 

.Mr. WILLIS. l\1y personal 0pinion is that it does not, but 
there is a contention as to that. 

l\Ir. WALSH of Montana. Very well. Then, if that is the 
case, how could the release of the security for some other debt 
embarrass in any way the collection of our share of the repara
tion money paid for the expenses of the army of occupation? 

Mr. WILLIS. l\1r. President. I was imply stating frankly 
my own personal view. I clo not believe that was in contempla
tion when the Knox resolution was adopted, but there are 
very many much more able than myself who take the contrary 
view. 

~fr. WALSH of Montana. But how could they take a con
trary view? I have a copy of the treaty with Germany be
fore me. 

l\Ir. BORAH. Who are the aLle gentlemen who take such a 
view? 

Mr. WILLIS. I can not make an enumeration of them, but 
I know there is a difference of opinion about it. 

Mr. BORAH. I ·hould like to know anyone who could take 
that view. There is not the slightest foundation for it. 

l\Ir. WILLIS. If the Senator will read the letter from the 
Secretary of State he will observe that the Secretary states 
not that position but says that it is a controverted point, or 
language to that effect. I do not have the list of gentlemen 
before me. 

l\1r. BORAH. He must have made it so himself. 
Mr. WALSH of Montana. Will the Senator suffer me to rend 

from the treaty? 
Mr. WILLIS. Yes. · 
Mr. WALSH of l\Iontana. In section 5 it says : 
All property o! the Imperial German Government, or it succes or 

or successors, • • • which was on April 6, 1917. in or has since 
that date come into the possession or under control of • • • the 
United States • • • shall be retained by the United States of 
America and no disposition thereof made, except as shall have been 
heretofore or specJfically hereafter shall be provided by law until such· 
time as the Imperial ~rman Government and the Imperial and Royal 
Austro-Hungar1an Government~ or their successor or successors, shall 
have respecti>ely made suitable provision for the satisfaction o! all 
claims against said Governments, respectively, of all persons, wher<'
soever domiciled, who owe perm:rnent alle~iance to the United State. 
of America aU<l who have suffered throu_gh the acts of the Imperial 
German Government or its agents or the Imperial and Royal Austro
Hungarian Go•ernment or its agents since July Sl, 1914, loss, damage, 
or injury to their persons or property, directly or indirectly. 

And so on. How can it be possibly considered that that 
stands pledged for the expenses of this GovernmPnt in main
taining its Army of Occupation on the Rhine? 

::Ur. WILLIS. I do not desire to go into the argument of 
that point. As I ha\e said, I clo not so contend. I usecl that 
only as an illustration to cornoat the suggestion made by the 
Senator from Utah that it would be an easy matter to collect. 
I am talking about the claims of our nationals against Ger
many. That is all I am talking about at the present time. 

As I have called attention to it here, the chief advocate of 
this bill admits that the policy that is back of this thing is the 
idea that all this property ought to be released; but, tak'ing up 
the theory that is so clearly stated by the distingui bed Senator 
from Iowa [l\lr. CUMMINS] and which is the basis of the 
report-which, by the way, soumls a rather dubious note, in
congruous and inconsistent with the usually definite and clear 
propositions ad>ocated by the Senator from Iowa-he says, in 
his report, from which I read at page 2 : 

The committee under tands-
The report does not say that this is the fact, but it under

stands-
that the bill as it passed the House has the approval of the .Alien 
Property Custodlan-

There is not any doubt that the under tanding of the com
mittee is correct there--
and it is stated in that report that it also bas the approval of the 
Department of State. 

That is put in a very delicate and noncommittal sort of a 
way, and that is so stated in tbe House report. There is no 
doubt about that. I do not question that it is so stated in the 
House report. It is stated in that reporc that it has the a11-
proval of the Department of State. 

Mr. CUMMINS. 1\Ir. President, that ought not to be subject 
to criticism, because the Senate committee did not have tl1e 
Secretary of State or anyone from his office before it in the 
investigation. It did barn the Alien Property Custodian before 
it; and I can not concei\e of anything uncertain or doubtful 
about saying that the House committee, which had before it 
either a letter or a representative of the State Department. 
had so stated in its report. Our committee had no personal 
knowledge on that subject. 

Mr. WILLIS. I understand the Senator, and I understand 
his report, and the Senator under1o:tantls that I would not under 
any conditions question anything that he might say; but I am 
calling attention to the fact which he has now emphasized, 
that his great committee which has reported this bill did not, 
as he has just stated. ha>e the Secretary of State before it, 
and therefore has relied entirely upon the Hou~e report. in 
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which, as he ays, it is tated that the bill also has the approval 
of the Department of State. With great respect, I beg to sug-
1!e t that in a mea ure so important as this the Secretary of 
, tate ought to have been before the committee, particularly 
when he had written, as he had pre·dously written, to the 
House committee. 

I refer to the hearings entitled "Enemy Owned Property," 
and I begin at page 56 of those hearing and call the atten
tion of the Senate to what the Secretary of State did actually 
.-·ay: 

I shall not discuss the plan which the bill ets forth of confiscating 
the property in the bands of the Alien Property Custodian by provid
ing for its application not only to the payment of the claim of Am(>ri
can citizens but also to the claim of tbi. Government tor pensions and 
allowances. 

Going further down, he says: 
In other wr.rds, :;o far as the claims of A.merican citizens are con

cerned, the properties in the hands of the Alien Proper-ty Custodian. or 
their proceeds it liquidated, are to be held yirtually in pledge until Ger
many, Au tria, and Hungary, respectively, make .uitable provision& for 
the satisfaction of these claims. 

I might ay there, in response to an inquiry made by the Sen
ator from Tennessee, that Germany ha not made any arrange
ments whatever to take care of tho ·e claims. 

Senators, think of the situation "ith which we are confronted. 
A Mixed Claims Commis. ion is now sitting, a. has been stated 
here, composed of eminent jurists, for the ascertainment of the 
amount of these claims, and yet it is proposed, almost before the 
·ommission is organized, that we shall surrender the only secm·-
ity we ha·rn for the payment of whateYer claims may be found to 
be valid. 

But it i tated here furthel' in the repol't of the committee-
ttn<l I ~hall rea<l a little further from the Secl'etary of Stn.te in 
a rnoment-that-

The theory of the Ilouse bill is that sufficient property will i·emain-

1 ·hould like to know where the committee got that informa
tion. How can anybody possibly know whether there will be 

ufficient property remaining. when nobo<ly knows yet the actual 
number of clairu filed, let alone the sum total of the amounts 
that are involved? 

I know this much about it: It is hown by the hearings that 
out of the first 1,200 claims filed there was a snm total of dam
nges demanded of $221,000,000. The latest information I ha>e 
from a representative of the ~Iixe<l Claim f'ommi. sion is that 
np to date they have not got them all counted. They have 
counted up to 12,000. They kno'v they have 12,000, and there 
probably will be 15,000, I am advi. ed, and it is likely that the 
amount of the claims will be a billion dollars or more. Now, 
when they ham not yet counted the claims and have not even 
made an estimate of the sum total of the amounts of the claims, 
how can anybody say that ample property remains to satisfy the 
daim ? 

Of course, it is utterly impo .. sible; and this proposition, re
duced to its elements, simply amounts to this: That we, the 
tru tee. , are propo. <ng to surrender these claims wheu we do 
not h.-now the number or the amounts. upon the theory that 
really the Go>ernment is responsible and that it will e>entually 
pay. That is exactly what will happen. If the theory of this 
bill , hall find expression in the law of thi land, we will ha ye 
C'lnims presented that will run into the millions and the hun
dred of millions. There is no logic whatever in the proposi
tion that we are going to surrender all of these holdings of 
$10,000 or under. If there is reason for that, then why not 
sunemler tho e of $15.000 or $50,000? Either we ought to hold 
thi property until the :3iixed Claims Commission has finished its 
work, so that we can know the number of the claims and the 
amount of them and be sure of something, or eL')e we ought to 
follow the ~uggestion of the eminent 8enator from Utah, and 
releas it all, and saddle the burden on the shoulders of the 
taxpayers. 
~ow. I want to finish what I started to say about the attitude 

of the • 'ecretar3- of State. I wlll read jnst a Jin~ or two further 
from this same document. I shall put these letters in at length, 
if I have that permission, ~1r. President. 

There being uo objection, the letters referred to were ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD. (See Appendix.) 

)Jr. WILLIS. I will read just a paragraph from the letter at 
the top of page 58: 

It i understood that this bill has been introduced upon the asisump
tion that it would requil'e the return of a relatively small amount of 
property and that the security for the ·ettlement of American claims 
would not be substantially impaired. lJnless thi. were the fact, I 
~ould not approve this bill even though amended a aboYe sugge ted. 

TJ1a t is what the Secretary of State says, and 3·et the report 
sa;y that tbe Secretary of State is for it and no eyidence at 
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all is submitted to show that an adequate amount of property 
is left. 

Then. I quote again from page 59. The Secretary, after 
quoting from his previous letter the paragraph I have read, 
says: 

Suitable pro,·ision has not yet been made for the settlement of Ameri
can claims, and my letter of July 26 adequately sets forth my present 
,-iew with regard to the bill. I do not, therefore, deem it neces~ary 
to submit any additional statement in the matter. 

I will put in the RECORD all those letters, a perusal of which 
will con>ince anybody that the State Department, at least, has 
never indorsed this proposition. The Alien Property Custodian 
has indorsed it; the State Department has not. 

What is the method proposed by these persons outside of the 
Senate--the gentlemen advocating this bill? How are they go
ing to pay these claims? In this same argument, at pages 28 
and 29, it is beautifully outlined ; a fine system. It says: 

The claims can be legally secured, it is believed, by an imposition by 
the German Go-.ernment of, say, 10 per cent in taxes on the seques
trated property. This would produce a fund of $50,000,000, and could 
be turned over to the Cnited States Government as reparations. Un
fortunately, the German Government can not promise to make such a 
payment without interference by the Reparation Commission. We are 
therefore again reluctantly dri•en by the official renunciation of repara
tions into the suggestion of a method intrinsically most undesirable 
namely, ourselves to deduct from the sequestrated property 10 per cent 
for taxes. It may be said that 10 per cent, in view of the deprecia
tion of the mark, is more than the normal rate of taxation on such 
property in Germany; but the owners themselves will probably agree to 
permit that amount of taxation in order to restore their property to 
productive uses. For any balance of the American claims above the 
$50,000,000 mentioned the German Government could issue to Ameri
can citizens long-term German bonds, which, through the favors ex· 
tended~ to the Allies by the Debt Funding Commission, we have the 
means to obtain allied consent to secure. It is assumed, of course, 
that the German Government will survive, and that some day it will 
again become solvent. It is, indeed, only on the theory that the Ger
man Government wlll not survive that the retention of any of the pri
•::i.te p roperty has a much as a precautionary, practical justification, 
though it is submitted that its evil consequences far outweigh even 
thi>< con:<ideration. The clalmants should therefore be amply satisfied 
with the protection they are securing, which is far beyond that ob
tained by American cla4Pants against France and Great Britain. These 
are still patiently waiting for their GoYernment to protect them. in the 
recovery of their "neutrality" claims. If deemed necessary, the 
l"nlted States Government could discount the bonds and hold them in 
its Treasury, as it does millions of the bonds of other foreign gov
ernments. The United States could also accept reparation dyes, which 
to some· extent, through the Textile Alliance, have already been re
ceived. The proceeds of these could appropriately be used to pay Ameri
can claims. Finally, the most feasible method of payment would be to 
secure from the German Government, with the unfortunately necessary 
allied consent, an agreement to pay the United States Government the 
awards of the Mixed Claims Commission as soon as the German Go\
ernment comes into funds, whether through a foreign loan raised on 
the American market or otherwise. This would be the most correct 
procedure. At all events, the small amount of claims here involv-ed, 
many of them not legitimate under international law, should not be 
permitted to tempt us into a vio,lation of the principles of law, moral
ity, and American traditions. It would, indeed, be more profitable in 
the long run if the 'Cnited States Government were to appropriate from 
the United States Treasury the awards made by the Mixed Claims Com
mission and take in reimbursement long-term German bonds. By ·o 
doing we would at least establish the precedent of safeguarding private 
property. which good judgment dictates as the only one we consistently 
can adopt. 

So, Senators, the proposition is simply this-whether we 
want to hold the security that we now haYe until the German 
Government shall have made some arrangement for the par
n:ent of these claims or whether we shall let it go and then 
have the claims presented to the Government of the United 
States. 

In the House hearings also. at page 120, one of the advocates 
of this bill explained at great length the method ,,·hereby the 
taxes should be levied and bow we will get the mo~~Y to pay 
these claims that are going to be saddled on the G6Yernment 
of the United States if this bill shall pass. 

The testimony is as follows: 
~fr. GRAH.!11. Now, then, you say we ought to pay all this money 

back and you ha>e no doubt some way will be found in international law 
to get the money to meet claims a~ainst them. Will you . ugge t to the 
committee how tbat can be uone. m your judgment? 

'.\fr. EwrxG. I can only give my personal views of it, ~Ir. Graham. 
:\Ir. GRAHAM. Yes. 
'.\Ir. EwniG. Because I do not know all the details of the compli

cations. 
Mr. GRAH.1:\I. GiYe us a suggestion as to what you think about it. 
:\fr. EwrxG. Well, it occurred to me that possibly some arrangement 

might be made whereby on all imports into the United States from 
Germany a certain percentage, 1, 2, or 3 per cent, or whatever it 
might be, could be paid by the purchaser in America to the Cnited 
States Go-.ernment, tbe German firm who had imported these goods 
being gi-.en certificates which would be good in the payment of their 
taxes to the German Government. In that way this would not have to 
go through the Reparation Commission. 

~Ir. GRAHAM. I do not know bow we could possibly do that. 
:.Ur. Ewnw. It would simply be a question of when the Germans 

would ship goods to the Cnited States, a certain small percentage or 
the purchase price woulu be paid to the United States in exchange for 
a eertificate which would be good in pa:yment of German taxes. 

Mr. l\IERRITT. You would then be collecting the money out of inno
cent third parties who bad no connection at all with the case. 
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!\fr. Ewnrn. They would have their taxes to pay in German~· anyway. 
Mr. GRAHAM. You would lay disc1·iminating duties again t German 

exporters, would you? 
Mr. EWING. No; I do not think so. I do not think it would affect 

their export duties at all. 
Ur. GRAHAM. If you were representing the United States of America 

and had nationals of your country who were entitled to payment of 
valid claims "against a government that was ban1.-rupt, practically, and 
burdened with debts which it never could pay, would you not retain 
som of the money until your own nationals were satisfied. 

Mr. EWING. Not if it violated international law. 
Mr. GRAHAll1. Not if it violated international law? 
Ml'. EWING. No, sir. I do not see bow you can have international law 

or bow you can have any relations between nations in the broad sense 
f~t~~~att~~~.1ui~ each is punctilious 1n obser>ing its obligations under 

~fr . GRAHAM. Was the German Empire punctilious in observing them? 
Mr. Ewum. No. 
Mr. GRAHAM. Were its nationals punctilious in observing interna

tionnl law? 
!\fr. EWING. Not all of them. Some of them were. 
Mr. GRAHAM. Then why should they not pay their debts to Americans 

who have been injured by their unjust war? 
~il'. EWING. They should. 
Mr. GRAHAM. But J"OU would turn it all back to them, would you? 
~fr. EwrNG. Absolutely. 
llr. GnAHAM. You would turn everything back? 
Mr. EWl. 'G. I would, absolutely. 
So I think the policy of the bill can not be defended. It has 

not been defen-Oed, and the bill has passed through the House, 
I think, under a total misunderstanding, on the theory that 
ample property would be left. 

It is said that the custodian has $347,000,000 worth of prop
erty in his control, and that this bill in"Volves only • 45,000,000. 
That sounds perfectly good; but what are you going .to <lo with 
tbe.~e other claims the amount of which, as I have stated, is not 
known? It is proposed in this bill to lea\e tbose claims where 
they will descend in due coui:se as a burden upon the people of 
tbe United States, and appropriations will have to be made here 
to take care of them. So I say that the attitude of the Secre
tary of State has been misunderstood, and the fact as to the 
amount of this fond and the amount of the claims has been 
totully misuuderstood. 

The Senator from Utah stressed one point to which I wish 
to direct attention for a moment, namely, that the enactment of 
tlli. law would promote international good feeling. Somehow, 
I lu.rve the idea that our duty just now is to our own. people, 
to our own dtizens. It might be promotive of intemational 
good feellng; it might be of advantage to the international 
banker to just wipe this off, and say, " The Government of 
the L'"nited States as urnes all of that," but I do not believe that 
i~ wise policy. I believe our first duty is to take care of our 
people by retaining. not confiscating, this property. Senator$ 
roll that word under th~fr tongues as if it were a sweet morseL 
It is not propo,ed to confiscate anything. 

·I am not unfamiliar ~ith the decision which Chief Justice 
Marshall made in the Brown ca.se, nor am I unfamiliar with 
wliat Alexander Hamilton said upon this question; but they 
were talking about one thing, and the instant proposition i an 
entirely different thing. I am contending that we are holding 
this property not under confiscation but under a rig·ht that 
came to us by the treaty, as it found expression in the Knox 
re~olution, and this fight that is made here to release this 
property ought to have been made against the Knox: resolu
tion. It was then that the question w~s settled, when the 
Knox resolution was passed, but ·we are now proposing to 
amend that by saying, " Well, we put that in, but we did not 
meuu it." 

l\ly contention is that we ought, as trustees, to hold every 
dollar of this property until we get this thing settled with the 
German Government. 

l\lr. W .A.LSH of :Montana. l\Ir. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Ohio yield 

to the Senator from Montana? 
.,Jr. WILLIS. I yield. 
~r. WALSH of Montana. I do not like to let go ·unchal

lenged the statement that tltis question was settled by the 
Kl1ox resolution. It was not. Ernrybody recognized at the 
time the Knox resolution was adopted that that provision put 
it in tlle power of tbe United States. by virtue of a treaty with 
Qennany, to utilize this property to satisfy claims against Ger· 
many if it desired to do so. The question as to w·hetber it 
would eventually do so or not was left for determination. l 
think nobody can girn any other interpretation to the Knox 
i:e.-·olution. 

l.\Ir. WILLIS. Mr. President, as I said when I rose, I quite 
1Ulclei·. ·taud tlle situation here. Senators are auxious to get to 
the considerntion of other bills, this being Uie last day of the 
se,,sion. If there were more time, I should feel disposed to eon· 
turne thi debat.e at ·ome length, because I ham an abundance 
of material, but I content myself by saying that· it seems to 
me this would estaulish nu exceedingly bad precedent, and il 

this bill shall pass, tliere will be in a nusequeut Congress an
other bill, its proponents saying, " Now let u ~ release otuer 
property." Senators who are adyocnting the idea that we 
ought not to barn held any of this property will become bolder 
in their views, and ultimately this obligation, for which we 
now hold a secmity, will be entirely without any securitr what. 
ever, and it will become a burden on the American people. 

Mr. CUMMINS. Will the Senator permit an interruption? 
Jlilr. WILLIS. Certainly. 
1\Ir. CUMMINS. There is a bill of that character now in 

the Senate, and the Senate Committee on the Judiciary has 
chosen to report this bill rather than a bill which propo e to 
return all the property to its owners. Thi is the choice which 
Congress makes with regard to those propositions. There
fore it seems to me rather illogical to ay that thi ts but an 
opening wedge. 

l\Ir. 'YILLIS. 1\Ir. President, not only is it not illogical but 
the Senator's statement just made shows the tendency. 'I'hey 
ha•e taken first what would appear to be just a little innocuous 
bill, but along at the same time another bill is pending, and in 
the next Congress, wllen we have made 28,000 precedents by 
the release of this property, it will be said, " Here is some 
more," and eventually the iden which the Senator so ably ad
vocate will find lodgment in tlie minds of the Senate. 

Mr .. CUMMINS. Thi is the choice which the Judiciary 
Committee has made as between those propositions. 

Ur. WILLIS. I lmderstand that, but I am talking about the 
tendency. I am talking about the precedent this establishes, 
and · contending that it will be followed, undoubtedly, by bills 
expre~sing the \iews of those wbo tllink we ought not to retain 
any of the security. 

Just one other wor¢i about the treaty. The Senator from 
Utah said tl!at we are bound by treaty; that we had a h'eaty 
some time with Germany, and that we coulcl not do tllis. 
Great heavens ! Is it po.s iule that this country is uound by any 
treaty it ever made to pay, for example, the LuJ1itania claims, 
or other legitimate claims of American nationals against Ger
many~ that we were bound b~· those treaties that we made 
with Germany at a time when Gerrum1y was violating every 
treaty we had eYer made with her? Upon what theory shall 
it be said that the American people are called upon to a sume 
this tremendous burden, becau:-;e we are bolUld by a treaty 
that was made some llun.dred rears ago, a.nu which the other 
party to tbe treaty absolutely violated? 

!\Ir. BORAH. Do I understand the Senator to ay that 
becau e another nation has Yiolate<.l its treat.r therefore we 
are at liberty to violate our part of it? 

Mr. WILLIS. Certainly not. We are not violating any 
h'eaty. On the contrary, wllat I D.Ill propo ing to do wllen I 
say this property shall ue held is that we hllll act in exact 
accordance with the term of the treaty and of the Knox: re o
lntion, for which I think the Senator voteu. I do not know 
wllether he did or not. If he ditl not, he ought to llaYe made 
his fight against this propo ition there. 

I thank the Senate for its <:mirte~y un ucll a busy day. 

.APPE.:-ODIX. 
Jn Y 29, 19'.?'.?. 

DEAR SE:\'ATOR TELSOX : I beg to ark11owledge tb.e receipt of your let
ter of July 21, 1922, inelo ing a copy of a bill ( '. 3852) to nmend an 
act entitled "An act to define, regulat+>, and pnni,.,h trading with the 
enemy, and for other purposes," nppro-ved October 6, 1917, as amende.d 
and requEsting in behalf of the Committee on the .Judiciary of the 
Senate an expression of my opinion as to the advLability of the legis
lation ~ontemplated by this mea ure. 

Fo.r the purpose of indicating my views reg:udin"' the bill it is un
nece~ ary at this time to enter into n detailed discus ion of its pxo;i
sions. I understand that its general purpose is to provide for a com
mission eom1losed of Ame1·ican ci~ns which is to pas on certain clas es 
of clainls of American citizen , and also on claim.· of tbe Government of 
the rntted State , for damages susta1ned as a re ult of the arts, during 
periods describro in 1 he bill, of either the former German Go1ernment 
or the former Aush·o-Hungariau Government, or their nuthol'ities, 
respecti .ely. 

In addition to the claim of the dtiz£-n of the United State the bill 
embraces provision for clainls made by the Go1ernment of the United 
States for "all its pensions or con1pe11sation in the nature of pensions 
to it na1al and military victims of war (in.eluding memuers of its air 
force), whether mutilated, wounded. sick, 01· inn1lided, and to the 
dependents of such victims," aL o for "the cost of a i tance" by the 
Government of the United States "to pri one1·s of war and to their 
families and dependents"; and also for "allowances" by the Govern
ment of the United Stutes "to familie and dependent · of mobilized 
person or persons serviucr with it forces." 

ProYision is made for the ~atisfuction of tbf'se claim , in accordance 
with a .~tated onler of priority, out of the property of German and 
Austrian nationals held l.ly the Alien Propm·ty Custodian. 

It is hardly necessary for me to . ay tlut~ I am me> t anxious that a 
settlement of tlie claims --Of Ameriean citizen~ should be pl'omptly 
effected. You undoubtedly appreciate that, in addition to the uifficulties 
which as a 1·esult of -political and economic <"d udition., ha\'e confronted 
the nations with which thf' l'nited State:;; ' JI" ;u:;sociated i11 the war 
in effecting settlement .of claims aguinst formp1· eut·m~· conntriP.s. the 
Government of the Umteu States was obl!l(,•d to deal with conditions 
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incident to the conclusion of treaties with Germany, Austria, and 
Hungary to reestablish friendly relations with those nations. 

ll'ollowing the conclusion of such treaties, negotiations were entered 
1nto with Germany looking to the adjustment of the claims of our 
citizens pursuant to the rights of the United States recognized under 
the treaty concluded August 251 1921, with that country. It is con
templated that a mixed commiss10n on which Germany will have repre
sentation will be es tablished to determine the amounts of these claims 
in accordance with the procedure usually governing matters of this 
kind. 

I am glad to say that despite the recent difficulties in Germany, 
which apparently have delayed the completion of the arrangement, 
gratifying progres has been made, and I believe that a satisfactory 
convention will shortly be signed. The negotiations with the German 
Go>ernment indicate a desire on its part to move as expeditiously as 
possible with a view to the consummation of the plans under considera
tion It is manifest that legislation such as that contemplated by the 
bill ·in question would be embarrassing to the Executive in dealing 
with the matter of these claims_, since the enactment of the blll into 
law would make it necessary to aoandon present plans. 

Apart from this effect ot' the passage of the bill, I may say that it 
seems to me entirely appropriate that the usual practice should be 
followed in the det ermination of international claims, and that Ger
many should have appropriate representation upon a mixed claims 
commission by which the amount of these claims shall be assessed. 
The bill seems to deal with the settlement of claims as if it were purely 
a domestic ail'ail'. But the claims are those of American citizens 
against Germany, Austria, and Hungary, and it bas hitherto been con
templated, as the joint resolution ot Congress approved July 2, 1921, 
makes clear1 that these Governments shall make suitable provision for 
the satisfacdon of these claims. But if those Governments are to make 
uch provision I should regard it as proper that they should have the 

opportunity of being rep1·esented on the claims commission by which 
t he amount of the claims is to be fixed. I do not see that any different 
principle should be applied because we hold the private property of 
former enemies in pledge, but this situation, I should suppose1 would 
rather make the course to which I have referred, it possible, ·stlll more 
important before resort were bad to such property for satisfaction. 
To undertake to exclude a nation in a case like the present from any 
participation or voice in matters thus vitally affecting Its interests 
and to deal with such matte rs by ex parte action would be, in my judg
ment, at variance with the principles and practice generally observed 
by nations in their relations with each other, and I should think it 
unfortunate if such a course were initiated by this Go>ernment. 

I do not speak of the situation which would be disclosed it Germany 
refused to make an arrangement for a commission to act In the ai;sess
ment of claims in a manner which would be reasonable and satisfactory 
to our Government. I am, however, speaking of the present situation 
in which negotiations are pending and whe1·e there is every reason to 
believe that they will shortly be concluded. 

I shall not discuss the plan which the bill sets forth of confiscating 
the property in the hands of the Alien Property Custodian by provid
ing for its application not onJy to the payment of the claims of Amel'i
can citizens but also to the claim of this Government for pensions and 
allowances as described in the bill. While the latter class ot claims is 
to be postponed in payment to the former, all are to be satisfied under 
the provisions of the bill, and it ls manifest that the entire private prop
erty ot former enemy nationals in the hands of the .Alien Property Cus
todian will not be ufficient for the purposes s tated. 

Up to this time Congress has not committed itself to a confiscatory 
policy. In the joint resolution of July 2, 1921, Congress provided that 
the property should be retained by the United States and no disposition 
thereof should be made except as bad been or mlght be provided by 
law until such time as Germany and Austria and Hunpary "shall have 
respectively made suitable provision for the satisfaction of all claims 
against said Governments, respectively," of .American citizens who have 
been damaged through the action of these Governments as stated, and 
until compliance with the other pronsions of the resolution. In other 
words, so far as the claims of American citizens are concerned, the 
properties In the hands of the Allen Property Custodian, or their pro
ceeds if liquidated, are to be held virtually in pledge until Germany, 
Austria, and Hungary, respectively, make suitable provisions for the 
satisfaction of these claims. 

As I have said, this implies a fair opportunity to make the required 
provision. When the amount of these claims has been determined, the 
question of the satisfaction can be taken up at once, Congress of course 
reserving its authority to deal with the question in the light of the 
event. I am of the opinion that this course can be followed quite as 
expeditiously as the course contemplated by the bill. and I should 
hope that in any case no measure of confiscation would be adopted until 
there bad been a failure, after reasonable opportunity, t o provide tor 
the satisfaction of the claims ot American citizens, duly ascertained. 

I remain, my dear Senator NELSO~, 
Very sincerely yours, C IU.RLBS E. H GOHES. 

The Hon. KNUTE NELSO~, 
Ohairman Conunittee on the Judiciar.11, 

Unite<l Sta tes Senate. 

The Hon. SAMUEL E. wrnsuow, 
Hous e of Representatives. 

.JO LY 26, 1D22. 

Sm: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of yom· communication of June 
29, 1922, requesting my views regarding a joint resolution (H. J. Res. 
364) with regard to the return of property of enemy nationals seized 
during the war. 

I will briefly comment on certain features cf the bill which seem to 
have an international aspect, and therefore to be of par·ticular interest 
to this department, and also on certain points in the bill which it would 
appear desirable should be clarified. 

'.rhe resolution is described as one supplementing the trading with 
the enemy act. It would seem desirable that it should be made clear 
with respect to certain provisions of the resolution whether they are 
upplementary to provisions in the trading with the enemy act, or 

whether t hey are amendatory of section 9 of that act. 
Section 9 of the trading with the enemy act as amended. while limit

ing the classes of persons wbo may apply for property taken ovet· by 
t he custodian or for the payment of debts therefrom. or who may 
bring suit in the Federal courts in connection therewith, does not 
limit the amount fol' which claim may be made. The join t rf>solution 
permits " any person " to fil e a claim for sequestered propet ty or for 
the payment of debt claims against s uch property or to bring suit, but 
limits the amount of the claim to $10,000. This iimi t a t ion is probably 

intended to apply to claimants who are nationals of former enemy 
countries. It is not clear, however, that it would not also limit 
claims of Americans and other nonenemy nationals who, in proper cases, 
should be ptirrr.itted to file fOl' the full amounts claimed by them. 

Paragraph b (6) of section 9 does not permit claims to be filed by 
foreign partnerships, associations, or other unincorporated concerns or 
corporations unless the claimant corporation or concern was, at the 
time the property was taken over " entirely owned " by subject8 or 
citizens of nations, States, or free cities other than Germany, Aus tria, 
Hungary, or .Austria-Hungary, and is so owned at the time of the i·e
turn of the property. If nationals of former enemy States are to be 
pe1·mitted to file claims in connection with property taken over, it 
would seem that corporations, partnerships, or other unincorporated 
concerns owned or controlled by them should also be permitted to file 
claims within the prescribed amount. However, there appears to be 
nothing in the joint resolution under consideration to indicate that 1t is 
intended to modify paragraph b (6) so as to permit such claims. It 
such claims are to be permitted, any amendment to the act should, it 
seems, clearly so indicate. 

The e1l'ect of paragraphs (c) and (d) of the proposed joint resolu
tion is not entirely clear. Paragraph (d), which is probably aimed at 
fraudulent transfers or transfers intended to defeat the A.lien Prop erty 
Custodian's rights, is sufficientl.1' broad to prevent the release o! p1·op
erty acquired by a nonenemy from a person who was technically an 
enemy within the meaning of the law at the time the property was 
taken over, but who is an American or a national of a neuti·al or co
belligerent State, or an enemy national who has acquired a new na
tionality ln pursuance of the treaties of peace. If former enemy na
tionals are to be permitted to obtain the return of a portion of their 
property 1t would appear that persons of nonenemy nationality to whom 
such property may have been transferred since being taken over by 
the custodian should similarly be permitted to file claims. It would 
also seem that in a case in which subsequent to the takin~ o>er ot 
property by the custodian the owner died, the person entitlea to such 
property, either under a will or in pursuance of law, should be per
mitted to file a claim for such property. Paragraph ( c) may be in
tended to accord this right, but it does not appear to be sufficiently 
clearly worded for that purpose. 

Section 9 (e) of the trading with the enemy act provides as follows: 
"No money or other property shall be returned, nor any debt allowed, 

under this section to any person who is a citizen or subject of any 
nation which was associated with the United States in the prosecution 
of the war, unless such nation in like case extends reciprocal rights to 
citizens of the United States; nor in any event shall a debt be allowed 
under this section unless it was owing to and owned by the claimant 
prior to October 6, 1917, and as to claimants other than citizens of the 
United States unless it arose with reference to the money or other 
property held by the Allen Property Custodian or Treasurer of the 
United States hereunder." 

The proposed joint resolution does not require the reciprocal tre.at
ment described in the above-quoted provisions, not· does it limit debt 
cJaims of aliens to debts arising with respect to the property taken 
over. The department understands that at the present time Great 
Britain and other Governments associated with · the United States in 
the war do not allow the payment of unsecured debts to Americans 
from the property of German, Austrian, or Hungarian creditors taken 
over by such Governments, even in the case wber~ the debt arose with 
reference to such property. 

Unless para.graph (e) of section 9 continues in force, a national of a 
State associated with the United States in the war could apparently 
file a claim · for the return of property taken over, notwithstandmg that 
bis Government would not in a similar case allow the claim of an Amer
ican citizen, and any alien could file a claim for a debt owed to him by 
a national of a former enemy $tate whose property was taken over by 
the custodian, although such debt did not arise with reference to the 
property taken over. It would, therefore, seem desirable that any 
amendment to the act should be so drafted as clearly to show that sec-
tion (e) ls continued in force. · 

The treaties concluded with Germany, Aush'ia, and Hungary to re
establish friendly relations with those nations contain provisions secur
ing to the United States all the rights, privileges, indemnities, repara
tions, and advanta&"es specified in the joint resolution of Congress of 
July 2, 1921, declarrng the state of war terminated, including all rights 
and advantages stipulated tor the benefit of the United States in the 
treaties of Versailles, St. Germain-en-Laye, and Trianon. The resolution 
of July 2, 1921, provided that sequestered property should be retained 
by the United States until such time as the enemy Governments made 
suitable provision for the settlement of claims growing out of the war. 
Under the last-mentioned treaties this Government bas also the right to 
apply the proceeds of sequestered property to the payment at the pre
war rate of exchange of debts of German nationals and certain. public 
debts owed to American citizens. It is understood that this bill bas 
been introduced upon the assumption that it would require · the return 
of a relati>ely small amount of property and that the security for the 
settlement of American claims would not be substantially impaired. 
Unless this were the fact, I could not approve this bill even though 
amended as above suggested. I assume that the committee will be fully 
advised upon this fundamental point. 

I have the honor to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, CHARLES Et HCOHES . 

OCTOBER 27, 1922. 
MY D»AR MR. WINSLOW : I beg to acknowledge the re-c~lpt, by refer

ence from the White House, of a copy of the proposed resolution \\'"hich 
you submitted to the Alien Property Custodian, authorizing the P r es
ident to return to the Government of the Republic of Austria and the 
Government of the Republic of Hungary and the citizens and subjects 
thereof, property seized by tbe Alien Property Custodian. 

Third clause of the preamble of the proposed joint resolution states -
that the Republic of Austria and the Republic of Hungary have fully 
restored to citizens and subjects of the United States all moue)-~ and 
properties seized during the World War. This statement might readily 
be misleading for the reason that the department was informed by the 
Austrian Department for Foreign Affairs on April 29, 1920, that the 
property of American citizens was not sequestered or detained in any 
form whateYer in Austria; that all laws pertaining to enemy property 
in Austria-Hungary were promulgated in 1914-1916 and did not a ft'ect 
the property of American citizens; and that after a state of war was 
declared to exist by the joint resolution of Congress approved December 
7. 1917, between the United States and the Imperial and Royal Austro
Hungarian Government no special laws were promulgated against 
American interests with the exception of some regulations which af
fecteo r.ertain .American insurance companies. 
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Jn o fnr a~ shown bv the record;c ot the d~artment, 61 claims hav(! 
h-n tiled by American "citizens against ~he Imperial and Ro:r8:1 Austro· 
Ifuu1Mrian GoTerrrment for compensation for losses re ulong frc:>~ 
tile torpedoing of YeA.~els by- submarine ot that Government, foi: mlh· 
t r\ rem~i itto11 made by that Uol' Tmnent, and for damage 01' mjury 
to pPrSon. amt nroperty. The total amount of these claim is a.ppr«>xi· 
ruatel\ $13,043;913. 

In ndtlitlon to the foregoing claims filed with the department against 
thoi Imp ria.I nno Ro:val Au!l-tro-Hungarlan Government, it is not un· 
lll<f'lv that man> of the claims of .American citizens filed with the de· 
p:utineut agaimit the Government of GeTillnny may upon investigation 
lH" found to be- claims for losses for which the Imperial and Roya.I 
AuRtro-Hungarian Govel'nment should be responsible. This po sibility 

ri.-;i:><; fl-om the fact that claims for losses resulting from Gubmarine 
warfare hn,ve been filed against Germn:n.r in cases where the Govern" 
m<>nt re pon.<1tble for the act has not been determined. 

'l'hP treati1>s condDrled witb Austria and Hunp-ary to reestablish 
fl'i.,mlly relation with those nations contain provisions securing to the 
l"nitPtl States all the rights, privileges, indemnitie , reparations, and 
ac1n111tiLges Rpe<'itled in thi> joint resolntion of Congress of July 2, 1921, 
d clarin~ th(>' Rtate of wnr terminated, including all rights and ad
Yantn~ s tipulat rt for tlw benefit of the United States in the treatie<i 
of Y .. r · ille . ..:aint Germain-en-Laye, and Trianon. The resolution of 
Julr :.?. l!l21. provided. among othn things, that sequestered propeTty 

hnold be retained by the rnited States until such time as the enemy 
ttov~rnrneut.<i m. 1le suitabl-e provision for the settlement of claim~ grow· 
ing uut of th ~ ar. 

l t np~ars thnt the proposed bill i based upon the asf!ulllptlon that 
t i;. claims of .American citizens against the Imperia.i and Royal Austro
Huu .'lrinn Gowrnment for lo ses suffered by reason of the acts of that 
•~o\·Prnruent oi· Its agents have been suitably ettled or that no such 
cl;iim · e•er e:ttsted. A seen from the foregoing, this as umptfon is 
iUl'Ort'P t. 

I am. my d :rr Mr. TI'n; ·r..ow, 
Yer.r sincerely yours, CHARLES E. HUGHES. 

DECEMBER 21, 1922. 

Mr. C'Ll\DHXS. Only upon condition thRt there be no d~ 
bate. 

Mr. ROBIXSON. Of course, the ~enate is entitled to know 
what is being done. I do not think there is any disposition to 
debate. 

l\Ir. WADSWORTH. It will take me about one minute to 
describe the report. 

Mr. ROBI:XSON. I think the Senator ought to give the sub
stRnce of the eonfet·euee report. . 

~lr. OUl\BIIX~. I 3ield for that purpose, but I do not intend 
that the con. ideration of the pending bill shall be interrupted 
by the consideration of bills on the calendar. 

Mr. RORIKSOX. This is a eonfer·ence report, and, of course, 
if the Senator ~ieldi;; for the consideration of a conference re
port, he must in falrneS! permit the Senate to know what the 
conferenee rl'port contains. 

Mr. CUl\Dll:XS. I recognize that, and I have so intimated. 
Mr. WADSWORTH. ThL-; conference report has to do with 

House bill 14077, which the Senate passed upon yesterday with 
eight or nine amendments. I uplained the bill on the floor of 
the Senate yesterday. 

In conferenee to-dar the Senate conferees ha'Ve receded from 
four of the Senate amendments, snd the House conferees have 
receded in fa·rnr of four of the ~enate amendments, if I may 
put it that wny. The amendments from which the Senate COD· 

ferees rereded are tho~ which related to longevity pay of Na
tional Gnnrd officer~ ; the 1rny of special ratings to enlisted men 
of the ~ational Gunrd; the drill pay of enli..ted men of thP 
~ational Guard in the e'Vent they are enlisted in the middle of :\[ y DEAR Mn. WI!'JBLOW: I ueg to acknowledge the receipt of your 

!PttPt' of De.cember 18, 1922, in which you inform me that the Com
mitt•..- on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of the House will on Thurs
day, December 21, commPnee · bearings ou House Joint Resolution No. 
3G4, providing for the return of elli'IDY property1 and state that If this 
clep • rtntent is interested in the bill the committee will be pleased to 
ha\ ,. a representative appear and make such presentation of the matter 
a · JUaY lie de. ued. 

, a calendar month; and we al o have re<:eded from that sectiou 

Jn l'eplv your attention is invited to my letter of July 26 la.st in 
re. ponse to your communication of June 29,. with which you trans
mitr ... 1 a copy of the bill. Iu this letter, after commenting on certain 
proYlston~ of the bill which I deemed should be clarified. I called utten
tton r.o the fact that the treatie concluded with Germany, .Austria, 
ancl Hungary to reestablis~. friendl:v t·elations with those nation~ con· 
'taiu .. u proYisfons securing to thf' United States not only all the rights 
aud advantages stipulated for its benefit in the treaties of Ver. allies, 
St. <termain-en-Lare, and Trianon, but also those specified in the joint 
rP::oolution of Congress of July 2. 1921, declaring the state of war 
terrniuated, which resolution pro•ided that sequestered property should 
he rPtainefl bv the United States untit such time as the enemy govern
menr,. made suitable provisions for the settlement of claims growing 
out of the wa1·, and I added: 

· which pro>ides that officer" of the National Guard shall have 
the same number of drills per month enlisted men have, the 
House conferees thinking that was a controversial subject, and 
permitting the a. ·~mbllng of the units of the National Guard to 
be deemed such, if the units as. emble as platoons or squad . 
We have re<:etled fl'om those four amendments. 

·• It i , understood that thiR bill has been introduced upon the assump
tion that it would require the r~tu1·n of a relatively small amount of 
pro1krty and that the secmlty for the settlement of .American claims 
woaltl not be substantially impaired. Unle this were the fact, I 
conlll not approYe this bill even though amended as above suggested. 
I n;. ume that the cornlillttl!e will be fully advised upon this funda
mental point.., 

~uitable proyision hns not yet been mad~ for the settlement of Amel"i
can claims, and my letter of Jul[ 26 adequately sets forth my pre ent 
yit-ws with regard to thl' bill. do not, therefore, deem it necessary 
to ~uLmit any additional stateme11t in the matter. 

I am. my dear ~tr. WINSLOW, 
Very incerely yoms, CHARLES E. HUGHES. 

p_\YMENTS TO NATIONAL GUA!ID AND RESERVE OFFICERS. 

;)Ir. WADSWORTH. Mr. Presidentj I submit a conference 
report on House bill 14077, and will move lts adoption, if I may 
haYe consent. 

Tlie report was read, as follows: 

Tl1e committee of conference· on the disagreeing votes of the 
CT\·v House~ on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. ·R. 
14011) to ertend t:lie bencllts of section 14 of the pay read;just
ment act of June 10, 1922, to validate certain payments made to 
KMional Guard and reserve offieers and warrant officers, and 
for otller purposes, having met, after full and free conference I 
ha 1e agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respecti"rn 
Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 2, 3, 
5, (I, 7. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the Senate numbered 1, 4, 8, 9, and renumber section 
9, ··ection 5; and section 10, section 6; and agree to the same. 

.J. W. WADSWORTH, Jr., 
D. A. REED, 

The Bou~ e has acceded to our amendment validating pay
ment heretofore runde in certain instances and wWch were 
always deemed legal. and whiclI were almo t impossible of col
lection, the amount" bein~ exeeedingly small. The House has 
also acceded to an amendment of the Senate which provides 
that the Federal Goyei11meut may give hospital care and treat
ment to n National Guartl oldier who is injured at maneuvers 
of the National Guard. 

I mo>e th-e adoption of the report. 
The report wu a.greed to. 

THE MERCHANT MARmE. 

31r. RAJ.'\SDEJLL. l\Ir. President, I said several days ago, in 
speaking on the shipping bill~ that one nation on earth would 
be yery happy if tile ship ubsidS bill should fail, and I pre
dicted it would be Great Britain. I hold in my hand an article 
from the New York Herald headed "British glad ship subsidy 
has failed.'' I ask that it be printed in the REcoao as part 
of my remarks, in 8-point type, without reading. . 

There being no objection, the al'ticle was ordered to be printed 
in the R~cono in 8-point type, as follows-: 

[From the New York Herald, March 2, 1923.] 

BRITISH GLAD SHIP Sunsrny RAS FLHLEI>---ASSElR'l' l'r WOULD HAVE LED 
To TARIFF WAR BY FORElGN POWERS. 

[Special cable to the Sew York Herald. Copyright, 1923, by the Ne-w 
York Eterald.] 

NEW YORK H ERALD BUREAU. 

Lo_·noN, l\Iarch 1.-British hipping interests view with un
alloyed sati8faction the death of the ship subsidy bill in the 
~.\.Jnerican Congre!',:S. According to one of the most influential 
authorities in the shipping world, a subsidized American mer
chant marine undouOtedly would lead to the leveling of retalia
tory tariff duties again ·t American shipping by some foreign 
powers. 

The editor of the Shipping World said to-day: "Private in· 
terests di..Jike facing rirnl ·· backed by the taxpayers. Foreign 
nations ha·rn not relished the idea of America barring their 
products with a high tariff, at the same time trying to carry 
its O\Yll goods and lllaintaiuing a big merchant marine." 

MORRIS SHEPPARD, LOXOO!.'\, l\lal'Ch 1 (As~ociatecl Press) .-In commenting on the. 
Managers on the part. of the Senate. death of the Arue.rirau :llip subsidy bill London newspapers 

FR-..L""iK L. GnEENE, find that the llloral in the United States' experiment is " the 
Lours A. FROTHINGHAM, 1 futility of any goYernment' attempting to create an industry 

Manaaers on the part of the House. I artificially or to nationalize au industry." 
~ The Telegrapll, recalling gratefully the circumstances under 

~Ir. W A.DSWORTH. I a°'k unanimous consent for the pres- whicll the .American merchant fleet was built, deprecates the 
enc consideration of the report. · idea that Great Britain should 'View with satisfaction the col-

The VICE PR:IDSIDEI-.ttr. Is there objection? lap~e of the attempt at subsidization, and adds: "The experl-
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ment failed, as all State ventures in shipping either have failed 
or a.re failin& A bureaucracy, irrespective of nationality, does 
not understand busine s. If any people could have succeeded, 
the .Americans with their acumen and commercial keenness 
would have done so." 

The Chronicle, on the other hand, exults and says under the 
headline "America's dream of ocean supremacy shattered by 
Britain ": " The dream was shattered finally by the .American 
taxpayer, but its true causes of failure were economic. America 
could not build ships as cheaply as we do or as well. Neither 
could it run them or man them as we do. Washington made 
somewhat the same mistake with shi'pping that 11.foscow made 
with industries. Thus ends in catastrophe the vastest and most 
futile attempt in history to create artificially a new industry. 
.A new chapter now .opens for th~ British mercantile marine." 

The Times says business men throughout the WQrld welcome 
the death of the bill, because it marks a definite turning point 
in the attitude of the American people toward State interven
tion in commerce and remoY"es a possibility of especially favor
ing nationally ownoo ships in American ports, to which in last 
1·esort other nations would have retaliated in their own ports. 

"Thus," the Times continues," commerce instead of following 
smoothly w·ould have become temporarily an a1Iair of water
tight compartments-some closed and others half open. It 
will now be easier for the United States to continue to sell her 
vast surplus products, since one of the chief means of paying 
for them, namely, sharing in the transport services, will still be 
open to the competition of all the maritime nations of the 
world." 

REMOVALS FROM THE BUREAU OF ENG-RAVIN~ AND PRINTING. 

Mr. CAR.A WAY. Mr. President, I shall be exceedingly brief. 
1 

Because of the cro,Yded condition of the calendar, most of the 
things I wish to go in the RECORD I shall put in without read
ing. The matter I wish to discuss, and that very briefly, is the 
report sent to the Senate by the President of the United States 
dealing with t~ inves,tigation bad in the Bureau ·of Engraving 
and Printing. 

Coming, as it did, at the very last minute of the Congress, 
and by implication making a charge against the dismissed 
director and the 27 chiefs of bur~us. I wish to put in the 
RECORD first the statement circulated ln the Bureau of Engrav
in and Printing by the director, Louis A.. Hill, seeking to 
organize an the employees into a Republican club, and have 
them pay dues. The substance of this statement has been read 
into the REconn, and, without objection, I merely wish to have 
the full statement printed. The exhibit I shall call N-0. 1 is a 
photostatic copy of the fir t page of the pledge that was cir
culated, and the one which I shall number 2 is the back of that. 
They were printed on the face and back. They constitute the 
application. 

There being no objection. the matter was ordered to be 
printed in the REcOBD, as follows : 
REPUBLICAN STATE VOTERS AsSOCIA.TION e< THE DJ.STRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

APPLICATION FOR MEHBEBSHIP. 

(Yake checks payable to the Republican State Voters Assucia.tion.) 
REPUBLICAN STATE VOTERS .ASSOCIATION, 

'l'enJ1)orary Headquarurs, 808 Colorado Bwildi11u, 
Washington, D. O.: 

I he1·eby apply for (for qualitkatlons for membership and ithe payment 
of dues see provisions of constitution on reverse side) --- active, 
i·egisterted, sustaining, 01· contributing (classified civil-service employees 
are not eligible for active membership) membership in the Republican 
State \Toters Association. I inelose --- (check or currency) in the 
amount -0f $-- for the 'Parment of my dues pro rata for the period 
.Tanuru·y 1 to June 30, 1923 eonsisting of one-half the regular annual 
dues of the association app'llcable to my membershjp, (Contributing 
members will inclose at lea. t one-quarter of their biennial su!Jscription.) 

1.am a Repoblic8ll voter in --- (city or town), --- (county), 
--- (State), --- (congressional district). --- (voting dis
trict, precinct, or ward). 

:llc~~~J>r b occ~a~n J&_---. 
I! in any bran~ of the public "Service, complete the following state

ments: 
I am employed in --- (Government department), --- (title of 

position). 
Th.e status of" my Government employment i --- (cJassified civil 

service, unclassified civil ervice, presidential appointee, elective office, 
legislative branch, or establishment not classtiied under tbe eivll service 
act). 

If elected to membership. I agree to support the constitution and 
.observe the by-Jaws of the a~ oclation. 

(Signature of applicant.) 
------

(D. C. or other residence addresS.) 
OFFICE RECORD. 

Examined by membership committee ---. Elected to member-

sbllleported ·to executive committee ---. l\Iembersbip ca.rd No. 

Action by executi"re committee Membership card mailed 

.ARTICLE II OF THE Co~STITt:TION. 

MEMBERSHIP. 

[D~finition of class.e .] 
SEC. 2. That membership of this as oeiation ~hall be of ft-re elas e : 

Active, registered, sustaining, contributing, and honorary. 
SEC. 3. Active members in this as~ociatlon hall have the right to 

vote and a voice in its management and such other prinleges and bene
fits as prescribed by this constitution. 

SEC. 4. Registered members of this association, both susta ining and 
contributory, who are in the cla sified ervice, shall take no actirn 
part in the management of the as oeiatlon or of it. partisan objeets, 
but will otherwise enjoy the privilege and benefit of the as~odation as 
prescribed in its constitution. 

SEC. 5. Sustaining member in ibis as ociation hall be tho~ active 
or registered manbers who pay yoluntarily such dues as a.re h rein
atter prescribed by this constitution. 

SEC. 6. Contributing members in this association shall be th-ose a ctive 
or re~~'>tered member who Yoluntarily ·ubscribe any .·um in exces-i; of 
$20,0uu biennially to the a~ ociatton. 

SEC. 8 . .Applications for membership shall be made to the a~ocia
tion, setting forth that the applicant is a Republican, the legal resi
dence, Washington addtt s, an<i eharacler and phtee of offidal or lmsi
nes employment. Appltcation sball be referred to the member .·hip 
committee of the association, whose report ~reon ball be submitted 
to the executive committee and acted upon at its next regular meeting 
unless otherwi e determin~ by a majority y-0te -0f tbose prese.nt. 

ARTICLE IY OF THE COXSTITUTJON. 

UUES. 

SE CTION 1. The annual dues for acth-e ID<'mlwr hip , hall be $3. 
8Ec. 2. The annual dues Ior registered membership shall be $2. 
SEC. 3. 'l'he annual dues (or Class A-Sul'taining member~hip, >'ball 

be $10. The annual dues for Class B-Sustaining membership, ;:,haH 
be $5. 

SEC. 4. The fiscal year of this association shall begin on the 1st day 
of July. 

SEc. 5. All dues are paj·able from July 1, annually, in ad.ance, 
unleJ s otherwise provided for by the executive committee for the 
period prior to July 1 , 1923. 

SEC. 6. Payment of membership dues, as hereinbefore prescribed, sat
i fie obligations to this a. :;:ociation. and no increase of clues nor as;;ess
ments for any purpose sbaH be mad~ during the perfod for whi-ch mem
bership dues have been paid in adYance. 1'o form of coercion shuJI be 
u ·ed in obtaining or maintaining membership. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Each employee was solicited to become a 
member of a Republican club, and to contribute to a Repub
lican fund, and each one who would sign wa · to be reeom- . 
mended as a man entirely worthy to be a member of a Re
publican elub by Mr. Hill, who signed the i·ecommendation. it 
would seem, in advance of the applicant sirnill<>', In -other 
words. the application is circulated and tbe applicant, who
ever he may be-black or white old or young, no matter who 
he i -i recommended if he .pa)~s his fee. 

They organized, and their fir t meetina wa had on tbe 23d 
of February. I find that ~Ir. Lonis A. Hill was on the r~cep
tion committee. The Pre i.dent -0f the Unite{} States, who 
eems to have been inYited, but had orue prior engagement 

and could not attend thi au~pkiou. opening of a campaign 
financed by Government workers on tbe solicitation and ug
gestion of their chief, w110 ha the power of removing them 
if they do not conb·ibute, wrote a letter which I want to .read, 
because it is remarkable: 

I have had my attention callP:li to the fact that too Republican 
State Voters' Association of tbe Di trict of Columbia i to meet this 
evening for the purpose, a I under tand, -of making a pr~lim:inary 
program for the year's 'll'Ork. It i alway a pleasure to expres · my 
hearty appr~ia.tion of the effort -Qf this organ:iz.ation. American citi
zens who chance to be re.·ident · of the District of Columbia ba>e need 
to be inspired by a considerably grearer measure of patriotism and 
civic interest than is required of other citizens if they w~uM. exercise 
their suffrage privileges, for they must keep up their •oting citizen
ship in some other community and go to more or le>: trouble and 
expense at election time i1 they would exercise their sufira.g~. Con
sequently I always feel that a omewhat sped.al con.sider.ation-

Whatever that is-
is due to those citiruens in the District who maintain -0rganization . .and 
keep a.live tbe interest in practical polltical actfritie-s. 

Now, what may be covered UIHler tbe words "practical poli
tics" I believe is rather well eomprehencled. Practical politics 
'"''as. of course, what put ~Ir. Hill and his people in charge of 
the bureau. Practical politics ,yas what made him require 
these people to become contributors to a Republican campaign 
fund. Practical politics, therefore, was the subject of tbe 
President's letter of congratulation. 

Now, Mr. President, under "pra-ctical politics" they got in con
trol, and here i one of the results of practical politics. I ha-rn 
in my hand a ticket, and I hale the nnme of the man who 
bought it and of the man who sold it, that I shall be glad to Jet 
any Senator see who may wL h o to do: Bookma~ing is going 
on in the bureau. A man bought a DL~ie Turf As ociation $2 
coupon for the week ending February 10, 1923 with possibili
ties of winning $400, more or less, and of course less. It is 
true that it is a felony to be a bookmake1· in the District of 
Columbia, but "·here we ha,-e practical politic to organize a 
bureau practical results are to be expected ~d some privileges 
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mu t be extended. I ask rnrnnimous consent to bare the ticket 
printed in tlle RECOJID. 

The PRESIDING OFFH ER (Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN in the 
chair). is there objection'? The Chair hears none, and it is 
'so ordered. 

The ticket i as follows: 
DIXIE TURF A SOCIATJON $'.! COUPO.:-< FOR WEEK ENDI);G FEBRUA.RY 10, 

1923. 

'.rhe holder o! this coupon is entitled to a voice tn the !ree dlstribution 
\ Q! ~~ 1000 worth of donations, given to subscri~rs holding the ~ode 
to rac<'s and horses at the Ne10 Ol"leana tracT' that have the highest 

· percentage of. winning plays on a $2 wager as furnished by the code 
1 on thi coupon. 

Five races each week. One horse each day-Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday. 

'£he most given away will Qe $400 on a $2 coupon and $200 on a $1 
. ~onpon. The least wlll be $10 and $5 respectively. See list and 
· Jnstn1ctions on back of. this coupon. Your money wired you every 
Tue.'day at 10 a. m., tree of charge. 

Place Horse 
No. No. Won. High. Code. Name ofhorso. Day. 

-----1-----------·----t- ---------

Each week: 
The highest will receive ......... _ ..•...... _ ..•••.•• __ .•.•. 

~=~ ~~g~t :fil ~=~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::\fe..u highest will receive ...........•....... . ....••...•.... 
Next 10 highest will receive ............................... . 
Next 50 highest will receive ............... . ...•.•.......... 

INSTRUCTIONS. 

Amounts. 

S2. $1. 

$400.00 
300.QO 
200. 00 
100. 00 
50.00 
10. 00 

$200.00 
lG0.00 
100.00 
60.00 
2.'i.00 
5.00 

In the number space under each day of the week are given the 
num!Jer o! the race allotted to you and the number of your horse In 
that race. To secure the name of your horse each day you will have 
to get the New York Morning Telegraph, turn to the New Orleans 
handicap entries for that day, and number the horses consecutively, 
starting with the first horse in the race allotted to you. I! your horse 
is ~o. 5 and race No. 8 on Monday, the horse you are playing would 
be the fi.fth horse in the thlrd race as handicapped in the Morning Tele
graph on that day. 

If there are less than four horses in the race allotted to you and 
yon have No. 4, 5, or 6; or, if your horse is scratched, then the first 
ho1'se in handicap that starts ls the one you are betting on. Thus you 
have a horse running each of the five days o! the week. 

Insert the name of your horsr each day in the score on front page, 
and if it wins insert in column ' won " the amount paid on a $2 wager 
as shown by closing odds in the :Morning Telegraph. 

• * • 
DIXIE TURii' AssoCUTION. 

)h·. CARAWAY. Another e:x::ample of "practical politics" 
1 as follow : A gentleman in the bureau who has charge of
or, at least, very considerable influence in-the appointment and 
clii;;missal of employee made out a list. I do not know how 
many Senators have hau it submitted to them; I do not know 
how many Members of the House barn bad it submitted to 
thern. I have talked to one l\lember, at least. In his li t was 
contained the name of every employee in the bureau coming 
frorn bis district. He was asked which of these he wantecl 
reta1ned and whicb be would like to have dismissed in case of 
a reduction in force. So that practical politics is to permit a 
politician, the Member of the House or the Senate, as the case 
may be, to reorganize at his pleasure the Bureau of Printing 
and Engraving, so long, of course, as he permitted the " prac
ticnl" politician to remain in control of the bureau. 

I have also copies of letters. l\lerely to protect the Members 
to whom the letters were written, I shall erase the name, but 
I wish to submit one of the letters to be printed in the IlECORD. 
It is a notice by the director of the bureau that he ha made 
engraved portraits of all the Presidents, and is inclosing to the 
Member a copy of each, with two large engraYings of President 
Harding, made, of cour ·e, at public expense. But it is " prac
tical politics," and I know of no reason '\\hy it should not be 
done. The organization was for "practical political'' results. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Arkan
sais ask permission to incorporate in the RECORD the letter to 
which he has ju t referred? 

:\Ir. CARAWAY. I do. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objertion. it is so 

ordered. 

The lette~· referred to is a. follo"°s: 
F.KBftGAr:Y • Hl~3 . 

hl?C DEAR .Mn. --- : In compllance with youl' r C'qu est, 1 tnke plP<rn
ure m handing you a set of engraved portraits of the l're.•ldcnts of th 
United States and two large engravings of President Harding, whkh I 
ti·ust wlll meet with your approval. 

Very truly yours, 
--- ---. Dircc-tor. 

l\Ir. CARAWAY. I shall hurry because I want to yielc1 to 
those who are anxious to discuss the bill before the Senate. 

I have the report furnished the Senate under tlate of Febru
ary 28 by the President. I propo e to discuss it briefly. It j 
assumed that it is the Pre ident's answer to the charge that 
he removed the dil·ector and 27 chiefs of bureaus without 
justification. With this letter of the President ls transmitted 
a report made by a committee acting under the Secretary of 
the Trea ury ancl another by a committee under the appoint
ment of or within, at least, the Department of Justice, calling 
attention to some discrepancies and some possible losses in the 
bureau. But I particularly want to clirect attention to the 
report made hy the committee appointed under the Secretary 
of the Treasury. That was commendatory. It reached the 
President a few days before he issued his Ex:ecuti're order. The 
report made by the Department of Justice was somewhat criti
cal, but did not reach the President for a week after he bad 
h~suecl ills Executive order. Therefore the report transmitted, 
which, as I presume, is to be the President's defense, wa not in 
the hands of the President when the order was issued and 
therefore could not bave been the basis for the order. Any
way, let me read some of the report that he did have at haIHI. 
I read from page 2, as follows : 

In tbis connection it is proper to state tha.t during the period co,._ 
ered by the reports, from March 31, 1917, t o .April 8~ 192:.?, there were 
1,056,794,721 beets of disttnctive paper is ued to tue Bureau of En· 
graving and Printlng, against which there appears to be a net shortage 
ot only 860i sheet s. 

That is th~ 1ang1!-a.ge there, that "there appE'ars to be only," 
which is commendatory and not critical. They had nearly 
1,500,000,000 sheets of paper and only lost 60i sheets. 

Referring to the currency the report said : 
The bureau handled 973,G:)!).74;) sheets of mcney paper from Apdl 1. 

1917, to .April 8, Hl22, during which period there was a net lo s of 
350~ sheets. 

With respect to the differen ces, it is impo s1ble to say what pro
portion of the differences is due to theft and what to error. Iu an:r 
case, they should not be allowed to run indefinitely but should be 
promptly cleared off the records by proper adju tments. 

I read further: 
Attention may be called to the fact that ln handling !)7,981,320 

sheets of Liberty loan bond paper, co'\1ering a period of three years 
and dur~ng which the plant was in continuous operation, wltb the cor
ridor stacked with sheets, there is a proven loss of but 113~ sheet -· 
and no more. 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, may I interrupt the Senator·! 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does tbe Senator from Arkan

sa yield to the Senator from ~ebra lm? 
::\.Ir. OAR.A.WAY. I yield. 
l\Ir. NORRIS. I would like to inquire from what report the 

Senator is reading? 
l\Ir. CA.RA.WAY. I am rending a letter from the Trea"ury 

Department, Bureau of the Budget, Wa hlngton, D. C., Feuru
ary 28, 1923, reporting on the inYestign.tion llad by the Trea. nry 
Department of the alleged irregularities which occurrecl in the 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing. 

Mr. NORRIS. I should thinJr the report was in reality a 
very highly commendatory report of the managen:ent of the 
office. 

l\lr. CARAWAY. It is filled with gratification at the results 
of the investigation. I read again: 

Attention may be called to the fact that 1n handling 97,981,3~0 
sheets of Liberty Joan bond paper, covering a period of three year 
and during which tlle plant wns in continuous operation, w1th tlle cor
ridors stacked with sheets, there is a proven loss of but 113~ sheet 
and no more. 

Tl.lat is a commendation and not a criticism, and yet that i 
tile report touching which the President is alleged to have 
acted when he removed the direetor of the bureau and 27 
chiefs. 

l!r. :NORRIS. Has the President eYer given a reason why 
he discharged those men except the technical reason that it 
was for the good of the service? 

~lr. CAR.AW A..Y. That is all, but by transmitting this report 
at the ,err last day of the CongreRs it is .intended to be a 
bl:rnket indictment. Anc1 the estimate for llil00,000 to coyer 
pol'~ihle sbortage-~-not proven shortages but po ible short· 
ages- is tlle charge by implication, nnd so meant to be. 
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I have in my band and I shall read, because it will take but 

·a moment, a report from the forme1· director, Mr. James L. 
Wilmeth, bearing date of yesterday, in which he said: 

When I took charge of the bureau in December, 1917, there existed a 
shortage of $24,500 in wu.r sa'\"ing stamp account, This is a part of 
the ho.rtage now reported. I requested the Treasury Department to 
appoint a committee to check up the bur.eau in 1920 after the great 
war rush had abated to some extent. The department did appoint 
such a committee, and Thomas Collins was chairman. His committee 
reported after a long and careful checking and found the $24,500 
shortage to which reference is made above. The committee found 
losses in all amounting to about $55,..000, including- the $24,500. Most 
of the difference was covered by therts and losses occurring over a pe-
1·iod of. years. .~ll this was reported to the Treasury Department. 
This committee check that I requested was the first checking of the 
bureau by a Treasury committee for a period af 15 years. . 
Employ~ who had yielded to temptation and stolen unfinished cur

rency were apprehended and brought to trial by secret-service operatives 
and s ix or even of them convicted. Every loss, however small, was 
promptly investigated by secret-serviee men and reports submitted to 
the department. There was a loss -0t about $H>.OOO in currency that 
arose between the nnmbering division and the cust-0dian of paper on 
its way to be destroyed. The numbering dlvision claimed it sent the 
mutilated notes and the custodian claimed he never received them. 
Outside of the war-savings_ stamp loss of $24,500, occurring before my 
term, and the disputed loss of $10,000 mutilated, there was an actual 
loss of about $20,000 f.rom theft during my term. Considering that 
the yearly vnlue of ecurities finished was $25,000,000,000, or $100,00tt,
OOO 000 durin~ my more than four- years' term, the los es are insignifi
cant anfl infimte. imal. Besides, the guilty parties ha,ve b~en. brought to 
jus tice by the Secret Service, who investigated each and every loss and 
theft and made report of the same to tire Treasury Department. 

JAMES L. WILMETH. 
ll.UtCH 2, 1923. 

Mr. Presid.ent, here is a lettei· urging me to try t0> influence 
the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses 
of the Senaie to give these discharged people an investiga
tion. That committee, for reasons that all now understand, 
refused this request. This lettell' I shall not read in full, because 
I do not want to interrupt the bllsiness o-f the Senate further, 
but shall call the attention of the Senate to the fact that tlle
man wh<> wrote the lettei', Mr. George C. Cole, was an cmstw 
chief oil a division and had had charge of the numbering of 
bonds. He had been engaged in private business in the Dis
trict of Columbia. He had a. business that was p:rosperous. 
The Go.-ernment when war came asked him, at a sacrifice to 
himself, but from a patriotic motive, to close his own busi
ness and take cha1·ge o-f the bond division in the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing. He did so at a very great loss. It is 
undi puted that he saved the Government millions of dollars 
by the dences that he installed. There never was a charge of 
any kind again t him, but he was dismissed and disgraced. 
He has stood ready for a rear to answer any accusation and 
has pleaded at the door o.f the '\Yhite House for a reason for 
the action taken against him. He has :knocked at the com
mittee room door h€re in tl1e Senate for an investigation. He 
is willing to submit all the proof, and if he does not convince 
e\erJbody that be was not only honest but efficient is willing 
to accept any punishment the committee may devise, and yet 
willing himself to carry the burden and expense of the in
'estigation in order that he may vindicate his own reputation 
tlle C(lmmittee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of 
the Senate has refused to permit him to be beard. I shall 
read the closing paragraph of his communication:-

:;:.enator CARAWAY, I never sought a position i.n the bureau. The 
officials of that in~titution urged me to come. T11ey told me it was my 
patriotic: duty to come in and help get out the bond is ues, and you 
are yrivileged to in•estigate this statem~nt, . and you will find also 
from others that it is a fact that I made good. Senator, after the 
official told me bow urgently the services of a pressroom executive 
were needed I gave llp an estal>li hed business o:ll my own and went 
to the bureau, thinking it was my duty, only to be kicked out like 
a dog after putting over the biggest, most successful, accUI"ate bond
numbering proposition ever tackled by the Government in the history 
of printing. If you will investigate you will find that I inaugurated 
systems for numbering and serial lettering bonds in a manner that 
saved millions and millions of operations, resulting in a saving to the 
Government of a fabulous sum o! money. I onl7 pray and hope that 
the Supreme .Al'<'hitect of the universe will asSlSt the President and 
you gentlemen of Congress in bringing out all the facts concerning 
each and every official dismissed by the Executive order of March 31, 
1922, furnishing a l'eport that all .of the people may kn<>W the truth, 
and at the same time investigate our successors and. publish the truth 
about them. I am ready to appear at any time before the President, 
Secretary Mellon, any Senator or Congressman, or investigating com
mittee, and cnn assure yon that with just halt a chance I can prove 
that I was efficient. h<>norable. and upright in all my dealings. Should 
I fail to convince the most skeptieal I will gladly submit to the most 
scathing denunciation by the person or persons that give me a chance 
to be beard. Senato!1• if we have been cleared of the charges sub
mitted against u wnnout even an opportunity to furnish a little 
helpful explana.tiQn when some perplexing question arose, what would 
have happened if we had been afl'orded just half a cbance to protect 
om-selves by answering qn~stions or producin~ evidence <>r having 
wil.nesse callell in our behalf; or suppos.e, tor mstance, that we had 
been accorded the same privilege that the average criminal is accorded, 
that of having an att<>rney, what then would have occurred? 'When 
you s top to think that we have been on trial. 01· under investigation, for 
10 mouths without even a chan<.'P to defend ou~selves, it seems impossi
ble that . uch a thing coultl happen in this land of the free, where jW'!
tice and a square deal ha•e been preached ,..ince the time of Washington. 

l\Ir. President, let me say this: That is the most scathing 
indictment, I think, of a goYernment that I have ever read. 
Here is a citizen wh<>; for patriotic reasons, gave up his prh·ate 
employment, in which be could have grown rich, as I have been 
told by people who claim to know, and entered the service of 
his countcy when war came, who successfully managed the 
governmental business in trusted to him, but was then discharged 
under a cloud, and although for months he has begged merely 
fo.r the opportunity to be investigated, merely for the oppot·
tlmity to answer que5tions, not stipulating what the questions 
shall be or- who the propounder of the questions shall be, ~-et 
he is denied that opportunity in free America by the Committee 
t() Audit and Conh·ol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate. 
The same committee permitted men who wanted to besmirch 
his character- to be heard, but denied men against whom, by 
inference, charges had been made to be hea-rd, and the com
mittee give as a reason for such action, " lt wonld be a serif.ms 
thing to investigate the President of the United States." I ask 
unhnimous consent to insert in the RECORD the entire letter 
from ~Ir. Cole. 

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows: 
Hon. T. H. CARAWAY, 

Unitecl States S&iator from Arkansas, Wa.ghin.gton, D. 0. 
DEAR SIR: l have followed with intel.'est the de¥elopmen.ts brought 

to light recently in regard to the Executive order issued March 31, 
1922. by which 28 bureau officials were separated from the sen-ice. 
I wa l)articularly interested in the President"s statement of January 
25, relative to the great number of bonds that were duplicated, and 
how it bad greatly upset the officials of the Government. Like the 
evidence that was furnished to the President when he was misin
formed to the extent that he felt it necessary- to dismiss u.s without 
warning and without a hearing of any kind, be has no doubt again 
been imposed upon by the same ruthle s crowd, and led to believe tha·t 
th~re was reckless duplication ini the production of bonds. Erery 
printer in business allows a certain P€rcentage for spoilage on ev-e1y 
job printed, not only in commercial printing houses but in the Govern
ment Printing Office. I grant that there was spoilage in the bureau 
on bonds, due to defective numbering machines, accidents:, or- o•er
sight on the part of some individual. 

Senator. do you think it would be possible to assemble a form of 
intricate, delicate numbering machines that depentl upon fine springs, 
ratchets, and cams for accuracy, to be wbirted along on a: pre. pro
ducing. from 1,000 to 6,000 or more bonds per hear, and ne.-ver ~o 
wrong? That \vonld be a physical and mechanical impossfi>ility. If' 
yoa will investigate this matter, you will find that the surface tli
vision·s actual percentage spoiled while Ur. Wilmeth was director 
was the lowest in the history of that in:rtitution and that the per
centage of bo.nds spoiled by defecti•e numbering amounted to less 
than the spt>ilage allowance of a commercial pl'inting office. 

It is strange how some one has the audacity to iu.rn.ish the President 
ot the United States with unreliable information. If he wants the 
troth about the spoilage that took place prior to his Execlrtive order 
of March 31 1922, wh_y don't he can the officials that wePe in charge 
of t}IB. bureau and cr<>ss~xa..m.in:e them. Th1?y could really enlighten 
him. 

I do not regret being out of the Gover11.ment service if the method 
of separating u fl-om the ervice is indicative of what one may ex
pect, if some irresponsible crowd ca.n get to tile. President of the 
United States with wH.d stories. and have him separate you from 
Government serviee without wai-ning, and without a hearing or even 
a chanee to appea:r before some inve tigating committee or . official fo 
submit your side o-f the case. I chailenge any individual to sbo.w 
one instance of spoilage or duplication of numbers en seem~itles that 
was not properly accounted for while :r was chief of the surface di
vision. I can pre>ve that production and accuracy was greater and 
the percentage of spoilage the lowest in the history of the blueau, it 
given an opportuuity and permitted to call witnesses. 

Senator CAR~WAY1 I never sought a position in the bureau. The 
officials of that institution: urged me· to come. They told· me it was my 
patriotic duty: tu come iu a.ll(l h~lp get out the bond issues ; and you are 
prilileged to investigate this statement, and you will find also ~om 
athers that it is a fad that r made good. Senator, after the officrnls 
told me bow urgently the services of a pressroom executive were
n~ded I gave up a.a. established business of my- own anc1 went to roe 
bureau, thinking- it was my duty, only to be kicked out like a dog after 
puttin~ over the biggest, most sueeessful, . accnrat~ bond-num_!>e1:inir 
proposition ever tackled by the Government m the h1stoi-y of prmtrng. 
lf you will invest.4,crate, you "ill find that I inaugurated systems for 
numbering and serial lettering bonds in a manner that saved mil
lions and' milHons of operations, resulting in a saving to the Gove-rn
ment o.f a fabulous sum. of monel'. I only p~y and hope that the 
Supreme Architect of the Universe will assist the Presitlent antl yeu 
gentlemen of Congress in bringing out all the facts concerning each and 
every Gfficial dismissed by the Executive order of :March 31, 1922, 
furnishing a report that all of the people may know the truth. and at 
the same time investigate our successors a,nd r:mbli.""h the truth about 
them. I am ready to appear at any time before the President, Secre
tary Mellon, any Senate>r or Congressman. or investiga:ting committeei 
and can assure you that with just half a chance L can pEOve that 
was efficient, honorable, a.n.d upright in all my dealings. Should I fail 
to convince the most skeptical, I will gladly submit to the most scath
ing denunciation by the person or persons. that give me a chance to be 
hea1·d. Senator, it we have: been cleared of the charges submitted 
against us, without even an opportunity to furnish a little helpful 
explanation when some perplexing question arose, what would have 
happened. if we had been a.ft'orded ju.st half a chance to protect our
selves by answering questions or producing evidence -0r having wit
nesses called in our behalf; or suppose, for instance, that we had been. 
accordl'd the same privilege that the aver11ge e-riminaJ is accorned, that 
of having an attorney, what, then, won.kl ha•e -0ccur.red ! When :von 
stop to think that we have been on t-¥ial. or under investigation, for 
10 months , without even a chance to uPfend ourselves, it se4'ms impoR
sible that i::uch a thing could b3ppPn in this Jami of the free. "here 
justice and a square deal have b eu preached. since tbe time of 
Washington. 
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Thanking you and every other person that bas stood up for . right 
and truth, " which must prevail," I am, 

Gratefully and sincerely, 
GEORGll C. COLJJ, 

Ousted 01t1ef of Surface Presswo1·k Division, 
Buniau of Engraving and Pri1lting. 

P. S.-I was appointed to the Go.vcrnment. service from Detroit, 
Mich., by the United States Civil Service Commission in 1908. 

Mr. NORRIS. :Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ar

kau as yield to the Senator from Nebraska? 
l\lr. CARAWAY. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 
l\lr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I became very much inter

ested in the matter which has just been discussed by the Sena
tor from Arkansas, as I think every other citizen ought to 
be. I became convinced that a great injustice had been done 
to 1 hese men, and that even though they were criminals they 
ought to ha >e had their day in court. 

l\Ir. CARAWAY. If they had been indieted they would have 
beeu entitled to that. 

Mr. NORRIS. Yes; and I wish to say to the Senator from 
Arkansas that I never could understand why it was that the 
committee of the Senate pigeonholed the Senator's resolution 
propo ·ing an investigation, in the face of what I believe is con
ceded to be the truth in rega1·d to these men. 

l\Ir. CARAWAY. I answer the Senator's question; the Sena
tor from New York [Mr. CALDER), sitting at the back of the 
Chamber, said, " It would be a serious thing to im·estigate the 
President.,, That is the answer. 

INTERNATIONAL COURT. 

l\Ir. EDGE. Mr. President, a short time back the Senate 
refused to consider the resolution introduced by the Senator 
from Utah [Mr. Krno] providing for the participation of the 
United States in the Permanent Court of International Justice. 
I voted against the immediate consideration of the resolution 
of the Senator from Utah, but in so voting I want it to be 
clearJy understood that, so far as my personal view is con
cerned, from the information at hand, from the message of 
the President of the United States, supplemented by the infor
mation contained in the letter of the Secretary of State, I 
believe, with proper reservations, America's participation in that 
court will be a very wise und proper procedure. I voted, how
eyer, against the motion immediately to consider the resolution 
for the very obvious reason, it seems to me, that it would have 
been impossible to have disposed of the question in the few 
remaining hours of the present session of Congres.s. We have 
on the calendar, as has been said, a number of important House 
bills which have been passed by the House of Representatives 
and which we can probably dispose of, and I think it is our duty, 
in order to expedite important business so far as possible, to 
endeavor to clear the calendar of such bills. 

It was plainly evident, it seems to me at least, that the de
bate which would naturally follow if the resolution had been 
considered at this time would perhaps have made it impossible 
to have reached a vote and therefore we would neither have 
cleareC. or partially cleared the calendar nor arrived at a de
cision on the very important matter involved in the resolution. 

I simply make these observations because I do not want my 
vote to be interpreted as opposing our participation in the im
portant functions of this court, which, as I understand it, would 
in no way Involve us in the commitments of the League of 
Nations. 

Mr. SHIELDS. Mr. President, the resolution proposing that 
the Senate approve the adherence of the United States to the 
protocol of December 16, 1920, put forth by the League of Na
tions, for the approval and consent of the signatories of the 
.Versailles treaty, providing for a Permanent Court of Interna
tional Justice, established under a " statute " enacted by the 
council and assembly of the League of Natiqns, or, in other 
words, that the United States submit itself to the jurisdiction 
of the court so established, advised by the President in his 
special message to the Senate, was introduced by the Senator 
from utah [Mr. Kma], February 26, 1923, and lay upon the 
table by tbe request of the Senator until it was suddenly called 
up by him and a motion made to proceed to its consideration 
without any opportunity for Senators to debate it. 

The resolution was never referred to the Committee on For
eign Relations, having jurisdiction of such matters, for a re
port, as is usual in all important resolutions, and has not been 
debated in the Senate. The Senator himself has made no 

' statement concerning the merits of his resolution or the great 
obligation to which he proposes to commit the United States. 
The resolution was called up only a few hours before the Con
gres · would adjourn under the provisions of the Constitution, 
and there was not only no time for its discussion but if it had 

been taken up it would ham consumed the remainder of the 
session and have defeated the consideration of many important 
measures that should be passed. Without regard to the merits 
of the resolution, I would have voted against it, as I <lid, for 
these reasons. 

1\1r. President, the resolution was not prepared with the usual 
clearness we always expect in any measure proposed by the 
able and distinguished Senator from Utah; .and, coming from 
him, its meagerness and contradictory and antagoni tic provi
sions must challenge the attention of everyone. 

The first paragraph of the resolution broadly propo es that 
the United States adhere to the protocol, which is an agreement 
to submit controversies it may have with otl1er nations to the 
adjudication of the proposed court without exceptions or limi
tations. The second paragraph provides " that such adherence 
shall not be taken to involve any legal relation on the part of 
the United States to the League of Nations or the a sumption 
of any obligations by the United States under the covenant of 
the League of Nations, constituting part of the treaty of Ver
sailles:'' But the succeeding paragraphs expressly provide that 
the United States shall participate upon an equality with all 
other States members of the league in all proceedings of the 
council or assembly of the league for the election of judges or 
deputy judges and the filling of vacancies, and that the United 
States shall have a voice in all proposed amendments to the 
statute creating the court, and no amendment shall be made 
without its consent. It is also stipulated that the United State · 
shall pay a fair share of the eA"Jlenses of the court. 

While there is a provision that the United States shall be»r 
no legal relation to the League of Nations and assume no obliga
tions under its covenant, yet it is stipulated that it shall par
ticipate in elections of judges, proceedings for the amendment 
of the statute creating the court, thus directly providing that 
the United States shall be represented in the council and a -
sembly of the league in most important and vital matters, in
volving the highest legal relations, which are necessarily ex
tended by the provisions of the statute and protocol applicable 
to all nations submitting to the jurisdiction of the court. It is 
impossible that a nation can be in part a member of the league, 
participate in its deliberations and be bound by them, and not 
have legal relations with it. This is obvious to everyone and 
needs no elaboration. I do not propose to revive the discus
sion of the League of Nations or the propriety of our becoming 
either a limited or full member of that organization. Those 
questions are not now before the Senate or the country. The 
stipulation that we shall participate in the election of judge · 
means nothing, for the 15 judges and deputy judges were elected 
nearly a year ago for the term of nine years, and the court 
was fully organized and held its first session in June, 1922. 

There is no stipulation in the resoluti.on excluding from the 
consideration of the court all questions of vital interest, inde
pendence, and national honor, whicll have . always been re
served in arbitration agreements and arbitration treaties which 
the United States has made in the past. No self-respecting 
nation can submit to arbitration or to the adjudication of any 
court, especially a foreign one, any question vital to its exist
ence, affecting its independence as a sovereign nationality or 
involving the honor of its people and its government 

l\Ir. President, I have always favored a great international 
court or tribunal, composed of great lawyers, learned and ex
perienced in law and judicature, for the determination of 
justiciable questions, involved in controversies between tile 
civilized nations of the world, proceeding and governed by the 
principles of righteousness and justice, as declared in the recog
nized rules and precedents of accepted international law. 

I have also thought that conferences of nations, held with the 
approval of nations having controversies that would probably 
lead to war for their amicable and just settlement, could do 
much to avert war and preserve peace, and I have favored such 
conferences. 

I announced these views in an address I made in the Senate on 
November 19, 1919, when the League of Nations was under dis
cussion, and they appear in the record of the proceedings of that 
dav. I then said the policy advised by Washington in his Fare
well Address to the American people does not mean isolation 
as asserted by the advocates of the league, but freedom and in
dependence. Isolation is such a complete detachment from the 
world as would make us a hermit Nation, but independence is 
freedom from entanglements by artificial ties which impair our 
freedom of action. It does not interfere with American playing 
a great part in the affairs of the world as she always has 
done, but only forbids entangling alliances which for all future 
time mortgage the judgment and commit the destinies of the 
American people not according to their will but according to 
the will of a supergovernment. The United States has always 
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fa-rnred liberty, peace, and honorable relations among· rn~tions, II b~ing settled in conferences of the· J?remiers of the great powers 
and it can and will continue ·that course in the future without without reference to the league or its consent and approval. 
being bonded or coerced by foreign nations. Alliances are not l\fr. President, there is one other matter I desire to refer to 
neceF~sary to make an honorable nation discharge its just and briefly. We constantly bear it asserted that the United States 
righteous international obligations. has been a hermit nation and has in the past and is now pur-

l furtller said that I believed in peace and hated war and the suing a policy of aloofness in the affairs of the world. Nothing 
horrible suffering that it brings to mankind; that I would favor a could be further from the facts than these assertions. We have 
great council of free, sovereign, and independent nations where always taken a prominent part in promoting peace, happiness, 
all differences and grieYances could be discussed and, if pos- good will, commerce, and friendly relations behveen the nations 
sible, compromised and amicably settled upon just principles of the world. When the United States was a young nation we 
and the inllerent rights of men. I also said I would favor a great sent our Navy, under Decatur and Preble, to the l\fediterranean 
international court of justice, where justiciable controversies of Sea and crushed the pirate governments of north Africa, and 
nations could be heard and determined and impartial justice forever put an end to their depredations upon the commerce of 
administered without delay and without price upon the prin- the world. Commodore Perry visited Japan, which up to that 
ciples of righteousness and international law; That Washing- time had excluded all foreigners, and by negotiation opened its 
ton, Lincoln, Cleveland, Taft, and President Wilson favored ports to the commerce of the world. 'Ye succeeded in estab
these methods for adjustiug international differences, and that lishlng the open door in China to the commerce of all nations, 
we now have The Hague court and about 35 treaties with vari- and later joined with other nations in the suppression of the 
ous na.tions, negotiated by l\1r. Root and l\lr. Bryan while they Boxer rebellion. 
were Secretaries of State under President Taft and President We promulgated the Monroe doctrine, primarily, of course. 
Wil:son for these purposes; and I tllougllt such arrangements to prevent European powers from establishing bases in the 
were f~asible without surrendering the sovereign rights of any Western Hemisphere from which to conduct hostile opera
goYernment and without obligating any people to sacrifice them- tions against us, but also to preserve the young republics 
sehes for the exclusi"'e benefit of others. of South America from becoming a prey to those govern-

1\lr. President, I am still in favor of such a world court, but ments, a policy which has done much for the cause of liberty 
not one ·witll compulsory jurisdiction or the decrees of which and free and independent government. When Great Britain 
are to be executed by armies and navies. I would not favor a undertook to seize a part of the territory of Venezuela Presi
court where the United States could be sued and interpleaded dent Cleveland told that country to stay its hand and settle its 
without its consent. either by powerful nations, like Great controversy by proper arbitration, and it did so. We inter
Britain and France, or the barbarous Kingdom of Hejaz in vened in Cuba and put an end to the fearful atrocities of the 
Arabia or the farcical negro republic, Liberia, in the jungles of Spanish Government upon the people of that island, and ulti
A.frica. mately secured its independence and self-government. We took 

Tlle jurisdiction of the court should be by consent of parties, the Philippine Archipelago and Porto Rico from Spain, and 
and the sole sanction for the performance of its decree should have so administered their affairs as to greatly promote the 
be the just and irresistible force of the public opinion of the prosperity and ha:ppiness of their people. We made treaties 
civilized nations of the world, which now no just and self- with Colombia and Panama through which we were enabled to 
respecting nation can or should resist. The jurisdiction should construct the Panama Canal at a cost of more than $400,000,000, 
also · be confined to justiciable questions · or those not involving connecting the two gt·eat oceans, by which our commerce and 
the vital interests, independence, or honor of the contesting that of the whole world has been promoted and benefited. 
nations. We participated in both of The Hague conventions to pre-

I also believe in voluntary international conferences where the serve the peace of the world, and are a member of The Hague 
repre entatives of the civilized nations can uiscuss all coutro· court, with proper reservations. We took part in the Algeciras 
versies between contending nations \\hich threaten war. 'Vhen conference, whicll succe8sful1y adjusted the l\Ioroccan differ
parties are brought together and discuss their differences, ences between France and Germany and averted war between 
especially in the light of views of others who are disinterested, those countries. 
settlements are often effected of most difficult and disturbing We have successfully negotiated and entered into some 35 
questions. . treaties with different nations providing for arbitration and ad-

l\1r. President, I have no prejudice against the Permanent justment of controversies by peaceful methods instead of war, 
Court of International Justice, to the jurisdiction of which it which are now in force. 
is proposed by President Harding we shall submit, solely be- We have frequently proffered our good offices, and the Presi
cause it was established by the League of Nations; but I do dent of the United States has arbitrated controversies between 
object to the provisions of the constitution of the court and its other nations. 
organizatioff and to the obligations we would assume under We have made treaties of commerce and amity with all civ
the protocol. The ratification of the protocol would commit ilized nations of the world, and our commerce now extends to 
us to the principles of the covenant of the league without res- all of the four corners of the earth. 
ervations and lead inevitably to full membership of that organi- Our greatest adventure was our participation in . the World 
~ation and involve us in the political contentions and wars of War, which we brought to a successful conclusion and prevented 
Europe. We should not do indirectly what we have by direct the Germans from subjugating Great Britain and France and 
action refused to do. ultimately our own country, at a cost of billions of dollars 

I have no quarrel "·ith the League of Nations as an organi- and great suffering and hardship to our soldiers, to whom the 
zation of the nations of Europe, Asia, and Africa, for whose 
primary use, benefit, and control it was proposed and organ- country will always be grateful, and is now providing gener-
ized. Those nations had a right to create a league and to ously for the disabled, and will provide for all when time and 
organize it with such power as their people and their gov- conditions permit. 
ernments desired, and we ha•e no right to complain of their The conferences held in Washington last summer, participated 
action. All independent nations have a right to govern them- in by Great Britain, France, Italy, and Japan, and the treaties 

i then made providing for the peaceful adjustment of threatened 
selves in such manner and by such constitut ons and laws as troubles in the Orient and the partial disarmament of nations, 
their people may choose and select. That is self-determination are among the greatest international events of history, and it is 
and government by consent of the governed. 

The Senator from Texas [Mr. SHEPPARD.] a few days ago in believed will contribute much toward preserving the peace of 
an elaborate and able address gave a history of the League of the world. 
Nations, its proceedings and work, from which it appears that The United States and charitable organizations and indi
as an European organization it is a great success and function- viduals of this country have contributed in the last four years 
Ing well in the interest of those people without the aid of the more than $850,000,000 to relieve hunger, sickness, and other 
United States and notwithstanding we did not enter it under afflictions of European and Asiatic nations. There is not to be 
om· traditional policy against entangling alliances. I am glad found in all history a manifestation of more splended charity 
to hear of the league's success, and I hope that it may ultimately and interest in suffering humanity. 
be able to allay the bitterness and strife, the racial, territorial, There are some who assert that we are responsible for eco
and religious controversies, centuries old, raging in those coun- nomic conditions in Europe, but they fail to state what we 
tries. Europe has been a battle field for more than a thousand should have done for those countries or what we can now do 
years and is now threatened with several wars. All men must for them. Do they wish us to continue to send them the wealth 
and do hope and pray that they may settle their differences and of our country? We have already advanced them more than 
that they may be blessed, like our country; with peace, pros- they will ever repay, and for which we are now burdening our 
perity, and happiness. It must, however, be conceded that the people with taxation. They should show a desire to do some
great controversies involving the members of the league are thing for themselves before asking sacrifices of others. 
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There ai:e some who complain that we do not now interfere in· 
the unfortunate controversy between France and Germany in re
gard to the invasion of the Ruhr district, but France has ex
pressly stated that she wanted no interference and would not 
tolei:ate any intermeddling upon our pa.rt. We can only mediate 
or arbitrate differences between other nations by the consent of 
both parlie . There are others who demand that we intervene 
to protect the Armenians from the brutality of the Turks, but 
we all know from an investigation made by President Wilson: 
that this would involve us in war with Turkey, requiring- an 
army of hundreds of thousands of men and the: expenditure 
of billions of dollars. We have the profoundest sympathy for 
the Armenians, but we must always give prime consideration 
to the intere t of our· own country. 

"!\Ir. President, we have done. all these things without violat
ing the traditional policy of our country; so splendidly stated 
by Washington in his Farewell Address to the American peo
ple-that America should not intervene in the political affairs 
of Europe and that we should not become entangled in military 
alliances with them. We have at the same time. followed the 
advice of Jefferson-" Peace, friendship, and comme1·ce with ·an 
nations and entangling alliances with none." 

Mr. President, I want the United States to continue- its i.Th
tere. t in world affairs. I want it now, with proper regard 
for the interest of our people, by economic conferences and 
arrangements with other nations, to do what it can to still 
the· tempest that is raging in Europe, get those people- to 
cease thinking of war, go back to work and productio~ and 
open. their markets to om: commerce as in former days. 
This will contribute not only to the cause of humanity but 
to the economic intereat of both our people and the people of 
those countries. 

While doing these things we mnst guard our country against 
internationalism. We must maintain our sovereign independ
ence. We- must not lose our love of country, our pride in our 
in titutions, and our patriotism, Nationalism will preserve all 
these, but internationalism will destroy them. 

1\1.r. President, I have thought it proper to say this much in 
connection. with the policy that the President bas announced in 
his. proposition for- our submission to the Permanent Court of 
International Justice, established by the League of Nations. It 
looks to me like the Pres-ident has changed his views in regard· 
to entangling alliances. It is impossible to see- how we can 
favor his suggestion and not go into the League- of Nations. 
If this country changes its views on this subject and favors 
the abandonment of· our traditional poliuy and becoming a 
member o£ the League of.Nations. and participating in Europearr 
troubles., we should. do so in a manly- way. We sl1ould go in. 
the front door, assuming all the obligations <Jf the <rovenant, and 
not attempt to go iIL by the back. door. and in a manner mis
leading. to the people, and wanting. in the candor an:d' courage. 
which should always mark the action of the Government o:fi the 
United States. 

Mr. President, recently a distinguished citizen of my State, 
Hon. William L. Frierson, late- Solicitor General of. the United 
States, delivered a very able address upon " The Permanent 
Court of International Justice/' before-the Maryland State Bar 
Association. As the subject of this court is a live one in this 
country now, and will be given great consideration. between 
now and the time when Congress meets again, I feel that pub
licity ought to be given to that address. I do not agree with 
all the views of the distinguished gentleman, but it is an able, 
a lawyerlike, and a statesmanlike address, and I think it will be 
to the interest of the country tha~ it be published in the RECORD. 
I ask. unanimous consent, therefore, that it be printed in the 
Il.Econn in 8-point type without reading. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tu there objection? The Chair 
hear none, and it is so ordered. 

The address is as follows: 
THE PERMANENT COURT OB' INTERNATIONAL JUSTICJll. 

[An address delivered before the Maryland State Bar Association by 
Hon. William L. Frierson, Atlantic City, N. J., June 29, 1922~] 

l\Ir. President, ladies, and gentlemen, in bringing to your at
tention the recently established Permanent Court of Interna
tional Justice, now sitting at The Hague, I am impelled by 
the profound conviction that if 1t shall succeed in commanding 
the confidence and respect of the worfd, more will have been 
accomplished for the happiness of the human race than has 
resulted from any single movement inaugurated by man. If 
it shall be so supported that-it- may fully perform the function. 
it was designed to perform, the world will hav~ taken the 
longest step yet taken in advancing hum.arr civilization. 

I think 1 may frankly discuss tlrls- sn.bject without the fear 
of abusing· the privilege which: your invitation gives me. All' 
political parties are committed to the- policy- or making an· 

proper- efforts to restore and maintain the peace of the world, 
and no party is committed to any definite policy with respect 
to an international court; though all fa1V0r an extension of the 
principle of arbitration. So I hope I may counsel freely with 
my brethren of the bar and with ·American citizens of all 
shades of political faith and remain free from the charge of 
offensive partisanship. 

For four years, first as witnesses· and then as participants, 
we saw practically the whole civilized world drawn, nation by 
nation, into the deadly conflict which followed a quarrel be
tween two petty European governments. 'Vhen the war ended, 
many great governments were prostrate and exhausted. 
Many lesser ones were frankly bankrupt, impoverished, and 
helples. 

In this situation thoughtful and practical men felt that 
stern necessity had added its inexorable force to the humani
tarian and idealistic desire for peace. It seemed that an op
portune time had arrived for bringing· about- a new order of 
things based on a new conception of national dignity and 
honor. 

It must be confessed that the conception of a world in which 
nations may, without the loss of dignity and prestige, as ert 
their rights and adequately protect the interests of their people 
and yet not resort to arms involves a revolution· in human 
thought. It reqµires- no slight departure from preconcetved 
ideas of sovereignty to feel that a government may properly 
submit to any judgment, save its own, the rights of its 
citizens or matters which we have been accustomed to regard 
as touching its honor. And yet we have undoubtedly reached 
the point where, if the old order· of things is to continue, 
every government must face the constant danger that an over
burdened people will be driven to revolution and repudiation 
as the only means of relief. 

Some of us believed, and still believe, that the plan for a 
League of Nations offered the best, and• an entirelyi feasihle 
and proper mea:ns of making future wars, if not· impossible, 
impTobable. But there were those who thought that, in some 
of it features, it tended to the establishment of a supergov
ernment, involving a surrender of some measure of sovereignty. 
They felt that we would be assuming some obligations which 
were contrary to our traditional policies. They felt' that we 
would be taking upon ourselves rfsks which it would not be 
safe for this country to incur. They were not ready to enter 
into international engagements which, as they construed them, 
might increase rather than decrease the danger of our being 

' drawn into foreign wars. And the Senate decrees: that the 
United States should not enter the league. 

I shall not discuss the merits of the League of Nations or 
the wisdom · of its rejection. It was: opposed' by Senators, one 
of them from my own State, whose patriotism and honesty 
of purpose and conviction, however widely I ditrer with them, 
I no more doubt tha:n r doubt my own. But' Jl am· satisfied; 
by the utterances of leaders of all political parties, in saying 
that practically all Americans were and are in sympathy with 
the high purposes which Pre-sident Wilson sought to accomplish 
by proposing the League of Nations, 

That treaty negotiated at Paris was rejected, not becau e 
Senators were unwilling that this Government should co· 
operate in any way with other nations to make peace more 
secure, not because they believed that all forms of concerted 
action would be repugnant to tlie spirit of our Constitution, 
not because they were opposed to everything included in the 
particular plan proposed, l:Jut only becau~e they found in that 
plan some things wtlich they regarded as subject- to insuperable 
objections. Hence we have the right to assume tnat those who 
f'or this reason felt it necessary to keep us out of the league
will not oppose. undertakings, otherwise unobjectionable, merely 
because they may have been included in the rejected treaty. 

The two leading objects sought to be accomplished through 
the league were general disarmament and an effective ad
ministration of international justice. Nearly all the great 

. powers became members of the league and thus committed 
themselves to the accomplishment of these objects in the man
ner provided by the treaty which. we had rejected. The: 
United States is not a member of· the league, but I am safe 
ill. saying that disarmament and international justice are sub
jects dear to the heart of America. Here, then, are two pur
poses which, I may assume without argument, our peopfe 
earnestly desire to promote in every proner way. 

Having declined to join other nations in organizing the
league, we had,. perhaps, lost some of the commanding in
:fl.uence we might otherwise have exerted in shaping world poll
, cies. But, by observing proper courtesy and avoiding action 
, likely to produce jealousies, we were still in a position to do 
much fo1~ world peace. Our part was to stand ready to co--
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overate with llte league and othel' goYernments, to lead when 
occasion required, and to follow when most coulU be accom
plished in that 'vay. 

In the matter of disarmament the league was naturally 
emharra sed by our failure to enter. It. policy in this re
ganl would be controlled by tbe great na·rnl powers. Neither 
one nor all of them could be exi1ected to take radical action 
so long as tile United State. remained uncommitted to similar 
action. Here, then, was an occasion for our Government to 
lead. And President Harding invited the great naval powers 
to confer with n view to tbe limitation of armaments. 

For the work of the conference I ha\e nought but prajse. 
l\luch has been done to lessen the clanger of recurring war. 
Hea'y burdens of goyernment have been lightened. Some 
questions that might have resulted in war have been peaceably 
sett.l'ed. With Great Britain and tl1e United States limited to 
about equal battleship strengh and Japan not far behind, no 
one government can aspire to a dominating vower on the seas, 
with its inevitable temptation to unju ·t aggL·ei:;sion, and other 
nations will not be forced to maintain an extravagant naval 
·trength to oppo. e uch aspiration . We are, at least, relieYeu 

for 10 years of the burdens and the menare to peace which 
would have been inherent in the enormou" navies about to 
re. ult from competition participated in by the already great 
narnl powees. And I believe that, afte1· 10 years' experience 
under this treaty, we may safely expect that the old policies 
will not be resumed. Indeed, as I have said on another occa-
ion, I do not regard it as an impractical dream to look for

ward to the time when the high ea will be fully recognized 
as the common po se ion of all nations, to be protected and 
kept safe for the commerce of the world by a common navy, 
lea,·iug each goyernment to maintain only such a navy a 
ma;1· be required for the immedlate defense of its own coasts. 

1.'hrough thi conference our Governme11t has made it pos
sible for the League of Nations to proceed with a real pro
gram looking to disarmament. But more importaut than any 
concrete agreement reached is the recognition of a principle 
in which I see the best hope for the future. When we agreed 
wHli other governments to limit our armament· we gave our 
ndherence to the principle that this Go,·ernment smrenders no 
part of its sovereignty and suffers no loss of dignity when, in 
matters touching the intere t. of other nations as well as its 
owu, it binds itself to a limited use of some of its powers in 
return for similar agL·eements by other governments. 

\ri1ile it was obviously our province and, in fact, om· duty 
to take the lead in the matter of di ·armament, when it came 
to the other great object of tlie league, tile establishment of 
a comt of international justice. the situation was different. 
The league wu functioning, with nearly all the great powers 
as members. Through the machinery of the league the very 
goYernments whose cooperation was es ential to ·uccess were 
proceeding to organize a tribunal designed to be a world court. 
A.Ji independent mo\ement by u · to accomplish the same pur
J)O"'(> would not only have been futile but could r-ery well be 
regarded by other governments as antagonistic and offensive. 
T.lli!': ti.me it was our part to follow and not to lead. We could 
onl.' wait for others to complete the work and then do what 
we could to be1p make it effective. 

The league has now completed its work, and the Permanent 
Comt of International Justice com·ened at The Hague two 
week • ago for it. first session. If it i pos8ible for this court 
to nccomplish the splendid purpose of its creation, it is 
inconceilable that any citizen of this peace-loving country 
should be willing for his government to have no part in bring
ing about such n result. We would, I am sure, be a hamed to 
see failure come through lack of proper cooperation on our part. 

It behooveM us to consider seriously what our relation to this 
court shall be and in what manner we may support and 
strengthen it. Let me, therefore, review, as briefly as I may, 
the manner in which it has been organized and attempt to 
explain just what it is. , 

While it is the creatUl'e and an agency of the League of 
Nations, there has been a consistent effort to make it a tribunal 
to which all nations may safely submit their disputes. When 
the council of the league came to take the first step it was 
recognized that to be completely successful the court must be 
so constituted as to be acceptable to governments which were 
not members as well as those which were members. It was, 
therefore, decided to invite a number of the most eminent inter
national jurists of the world to formulate a plan to be recom
mended to the authorities of the league. Ko feeling that might 
have been supposed to have been engendered, by om· failure to 
join the league deterred the com1cil from extending an invita
tion to a great American lawyer, and l\Ir. Root became a mem
ber of the committee. And it should be the ource of some satis-

:faction and much confidence that in the plan formulated his 
genius and profound knowledge of American ideas of justice 
left their impress upon every page. 

This committee was wholly unofficial. No one of its inembers • 
had an authority to represent or speak for his government. 
It was merely a meeting of individuals, as experts, to formulate 
an expert opinion. But the plan recommended by it was, with 
·light modification , embodied in what was called a statute and 

adopted by both the council and the a sembly, and later ratified, 
I believe, by all the more than 40 governments giving adherence 
to the league. 

The ultimate object of the statute was the creation of a court 
which would draw to itself for settlement all international con
troversies. It was hardly to be expected, however, that all 
nations would at once be ready to agree to so sweeping and 
compelling a jurisdiction. :Many disputes had been amicably 
settled through voluntary arbitration, and some governments, 
especially tho e not members of the league, were not reatly to 
have that metl.tod of proceeding entirely supplanted. Hence the 
first article of the statute <leclares that this court shall be " in 
addition to the comt of arbitration organized by the com·en
tions of The Hague of 1 99 and 1907, and to the special tribunals 
of arbitration to which States are always at liberty to submit 
their disputes for settlement." Thus governments which may 
for auy reason be unwilling to submit particular disputes to the 
new court may still, if they prefer, resort to arbitration in the 
old way. 

The court consists of 11 ju<lges and 4 deputy judges, who are 
to be elected by a majority of the votes in the assembly and al ·o 
a majority in the council of the league, the two bodies acting 
separately. The elections are to be from list submitted by each 
member of the comt of arbitration belonging to a League of 
Nations State and by per ons appointed for that purpose by 
League of Nations Governments which are not represented in 
the court of arbitration. Only one judge may be selected from 
the nationals of one government, but a selection may be made 
from the nationals of a government which is not a member of 
the leagne. 

So far as concerns tbo::;e nations which participate through 
the league, it would be cliftlcult to devise a scheme of election 
better calculated to promote fairness. Other nations are given 
consideration when their nationals are made eligible to the 
judgeships. And, it may be added, a distinguished American, 
John Bassett 1\Ioore, i now sitting as one of the first judges. 

Whenever practicable, there must be 11 judges on the bench, 
a deputy judge taking the place of any judge who can not be 
present. And in no event is the court to consist of less than 
0 judges. 

Another distinguishing feature of the plan is that every gov
ernment, whether a member of the league or not, which become"' 
a litigant is entitled to have one of its own nationals on the 
bench. If there is no such national among the judges or deputy 
judges, the litigant names one who takes part in the decision on 
an equal footing with his colleagues. 

The court is open primarily to all League of Nations States, 
but also, and on fill equal footing, to all other States, subject 
only to their being required to contribute in a prescribed man
ner to the e:\.-pense. 

The jurisdiction of the court thus constituted is only such 
as shall be conferred on it by an agreement of parties except 
to the extent that the various governments may accept a com
pulsory jurisdiction. It is provided : 

" The jurisdiction of the court comprise · all cases referred 
to it and all matters specially provided for in treaties and con
ventions in force." 

Hence jurisdiction will be taken of any controversy, of any 
nature whatever, between any two nations in the world which 
the parties clloose to submit. The court will also take juris
diction, at the instance of either party, of all such contro\er
sies as the disputing governments have, by existing treaty, 
agreed to submit when they arise. 

'l'he jurisdiction which the authors of the plan hoped the 
court would ultimately exercise is set out in the provision 
which gives an opportunity for accepting a compulsory juris
diction in thi · language: 

"The member· of the League of Nations and the States 
mentioned in the annex to tbe covenant may, either when sign
ing or ratifying the protocol to which the present statute is 
adjoined, or at a later moment, declare that they recognize as 
compulsory, ip:o-:o facto, and without special agreement. in rela
tion to any otber member or Sta.te accepting the same obliga
tion, the juri ·diction of any or all of the classes of legal dis
putes concerning; 
· " (a) 'l'lle interpretation of a treaty. 

"(b) Any question of international law. 
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"(c) The existence -0f any fact which, if established, would 
constitute a breach of an international <>bligation. 

"(d) The nature and extent of the reparation to be made for 
the breach of an international obligation." 

l\Iore than 20 governments lurve accepted this compulsory 
jurisdiction, though, as far as I am advised, none of the really 
great powe1·s have yet gone that far. 
Gov~rnments which have become members of the league have 

not thereby agreed absolutely to submit their disputes to this 
court, but they have agreed to submit them either to the court 
or to arbitration. Governments, like ours, which are not mem· 
bers of the league, have not agreed to do either except as 
they may have entered mto· arbitration treaties with other 
nations, 

Our Government has as yet given no recognition to the court. 
Whatever adherence we shall give it .must be signified through 
treaties negotiated with the League <>f Nations or with the 
separate go\"e1'1llllents composing it. And the league, I think, 
has made it clear that we need feel no embarra sment in 
opening such negotiations by inviting an American lawyer 
to counsel with it and in electing an American citizen to be one 
of the first judges. Obviously our coo1:>eration is not only 
needed but eai·nestly desired. We haYe but to meet other 
governments in the same friendly spirlt they exhibited in con
stituting the court, and we may, I doubt not, secure as large 
a mea ure of responsibility for maintaining this means of ad
justing international disputes as we deem it safe and proper to 
assume. 

In determining what we shall seek to accomplish in this way 
the first question is, Ought we to join other nations in the 
agreement not to resort to arms without first submitting our 
controversy either to the international court or to arbih·ation, 
and then only lil the event of a favorable decision? 

J"u tice effecti¥ely administered constitutes the very founda
tion of all civilized life. Without it confusion, strife, and con-
1lict are inevitable. W.a1·s, in the last analysis, result not so 
much from the nature of actual disputes which arise as from 
the want of any practical way to force honorable and peaceful 
settlements. The active germs of war lie in the indefiniteness 
and uncertainty of .international law, but to a greater degree 
in the entire absence of any authority to declare rules ,govern
ing nations 1n their intercom·se with each other or to apply 
such rules to particular controve1·sl-es. 

In onr own country orderly government is possible not mer~ 
because we have a SYSt-em of laws to control individual con
duct but chiefly because there is constituted authority by 
which these laws may be enforced. We might ha•e ever so 
perfect a system of laws and the result would be hopele s chaos 
if every man w.as free to interp1·et, apply, and .execute them 
for him~elf. 

We can not claim, of course, that our judges are more than 
human and do .not make mistakes, or that injustice ii3 not ome
times done through judicial decrees. But no right-thinking 
man feels that be is surrendering any of his right or dignity 
when instead of taking the administration of ju tice into his 
own bands he accepts in good faith a judicial det-ermination 
of his c-0ntroversies. The thing at last whicll makes orderly 
government possible is the authority to decide and th~ power 
to enforce judgments. The laWFer was not far wrong who 
defined a cow·t as a place where disputes ~-.e settled without a 
:fight. 

The trouble with international law has :..een that there has 
been nowhere either the authority to interpret it or the power 
to enforce it. When international dispr"-es have arisen, eaeh 
government bas decided both the facts and the law for itself; 
and then, haying decided the ·CRse in its cQWn favor, .and driven 
by a ensiti're national honor, ha pToceeded to execute its own 
judgment by the onJy .available means-a resort to arms. The 
ob•ious goal of tho e who would efuninate future wars is a 
place where international di put.es may be settled without a 
fight. 

Complete so-rereignty implies the right of a govemment, if 
it ee fit, to ubmit to no judgment sa¥-e its own. But it also 
implies the power to agree upon that method for ettling its 
di putes which will best protect the interests of its people. A 
sovereign government ean not be subjected, without its consent, 
to any jurisdiction. But one of Its chief objects is to promote 
jusUce and one of its chief desires should be to do justice. 
It can exert its sovei.-eign power 1n no way more beneficial t-0 
it people than by aiding in providing means for making the 
attainment of justice as certain .as is humanly pos ible. ~To 
argument is necessary at this late day to justify such efforts. 
Indeed, we ha¥e long been committed to the policy of arbitr.a
tion for the settlement of all ordinary international contro
•er ies. We participated in ~ organ1zati-0n of the comt of 

arbitration at The Hague. We have ent:ered info treaties wltli' 
many governments by which we ha¥e agreed to submit to arbi
ti·ation all controversies of a specified nature. And we have 
actually arbitrated controversies over subjects as serious as 
our boundary lines and our rights in the Behring Sea. 

True, when we agree to accept the judgment of any tri
bunal we waive some of our sovereign rigbts, or rather we 
agree to exercise those rights in a particular way in return for 
the agreement of other nations to exercise theirs only in the 
same way. The principle is the ame as that wbich made us 
willing to agree to exercise to only a limited extent our sov
ereign right to maintain armaments. 

To determine ro what extent naval -or -other armaments ai-e 
necessary for the protection of this country and the safety of 
this people is a duty committed peculiarly to our own Govern
ment. To leave this question to be settled for us by the judg
ment of any other government or association of governments 
would be a -shameful abdication of power of which it is not 
to be supposed any American administration will ever .be 
,guilty. But the extent to which it will !:>e necessary for us to 
exercise our undoubted and unoontrolled right to arm depends 
at last upon the extent to which other nations cho<>se to ex:er
eise the same right. Our QcQvernment foond that we had a 
Navy ufficient under existing conditions but which would be
come insufficient if the plans a<1-0pted by other powers f-0r 
larger navies should be carried out. P1·esident Harding, of 
course, would not consider letting the ju~<7lllent of any other 
government or g<>vernments determine for us the size and 
strength of OUT Navy. But, very properly, be did not think 
that there would be any surrender of sovereignty or loss of 
dignity in conferring with those with whom we were about to 
be forced into ruin-0us competition. 

In asking for the conference, he said, in effect, to the other 
great naval powers: "Although we are richer and less crippled 
by the war and better able than any of you to persist in the 
old policies, we are willing to join you h1 calling a halt. We 
will not permit you to deciae fo1· us what a1.-maments we need. 
But we have decided that those we have are sufficient unless 
you increase yours. We believe you will agree that yours aTe 
sufficient unless we increase our . We ·are willing to preseITe 
the status quo by agreeing with you that none of us shall in
crease our present battleship strength, and that all of us will 
observe such other limitations of armal!l•mts as shall, in our 
unanimous opinion, be proper." 

This was no new policy. It was but the extension of an old 
one under which for many years the extent of armaments along 
the .St. Lawrence bas been controlled by treaties between this 
Government and Great Britain. 

So we a1·e confronted with tbe certaiaty that international 
disagreements will :arise in the future as they have arisen in 
the past. We may, if we choose, stand aloof .and trust to our 
ability to settle them by the power of the sword. But this will 
involve the sacrifice of both life and treasure. The alternative 
is to agree, in advance, with other nati<>ns upon a r~sitory 
for the anthority to decide such controversies. Surely there 
should be no hesitation in making a choice. 

.!\o one suggests an agreement that will limit in the slightest 
degree the right at all times to meet force with force or to 
immediately resist invasion. With this right reserved, I am 
convinced that no controversy can .arise of so serious a nature 
that we may n-0t honorably, and should n~t .as an alternative. 
to bloodshed, submit it to the judgment of an impartial tribunal 
W~ are properly jealous of what we have been accustomed ro 
call our national honor. But the same Christian sentiment that 
decreed the duel to be no proper .or necessary means of vindi
cating individual honor leads to the conclusion that national 
honor is better vindicated by a law-abiding acceptance of the 
judgment of constituted authority than by the wholesale sacri
fice and taking of huillfill life. And so I say, since we are the 
richest and most pow€"rfnl Gove:rnment and profess to be an 
enlightened Christian Nation, it would be shameful and humili
ating for i.1s to fail by proper negotiations at the earliest prac
ticable moment to become a parts to the agreement by which 
the membe1·s of the league are already bound to s.ubmit all their 
international contr-OVersies to either the international court or 
to arbitration. 

The next question is, Ought we ro accept the compulNory 
jurisdiction -0f the Permanent Court of International Ju tice? 
Tbis requires m01·e erions consideration. The fir t obstacle is 
that we haye no ¥oice in the selection of the judges. except 
that we will have the right to select one if no one of the regular 
judges or deputy judges at the time we .submit a case happens 
to be an American. There would undoubt-edly be great ad
•antages in ha>iug one trH uual with authority to compel the 
submission ·of controversies. But if there iJ -0ne idea more than 
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any other whiell is ingrained in American thought it i that • ny 
form of goyemrnent without representation is intolerable. And 
I do not l~lieYe tliat the American people will or h crld' e•er 
be willing tha t their GoYernment shall commit it ·elf in adYance 
to the submi:::dou of que tions involving their rigI1ts to a court 
in tl1e ~ election of whose judges it has no voice. We may Yery 
well agree that we will submit either to that court or to arbitra
tion. As controversies arise we may prefer the court and let 
all our ca es go tllere. But it would be unwise and un:safe to 
now commit ourselves absolutely to the jurisdiction of the court. 

H oweYer. if the time shall come when we are ready to accept 
the compulsors· jurisdiction of an international court, I can not 
doubt. in T"iew of the importance of our participating in any 
per manent peace plans, tbat such an arrangement may be 
brought about by proper negotiations that this Government will 
ha ,-e an equal voice with members of the league in the elec
tion of judge.·. Hence in what I shall now say when I refer to 
the court I must be understood as meaning tlle court as now 
constituted plus a satisfaetory provision by which the United 
Stntes will participate in elections. 

Of cour"' . before accepting this jurisdiction we should fully 
under. 'tnnd nnd thoroughly consider its scope. Very naturnUy 
it extends first to cases involving the interpretation of treaties. 
Treat ie. are but contract between governments. The art of 
using human language will probably never be so perfect that 
men may not hone tly differ as to the meaning of cont rrict . 
And human nature is such that many men are prone to put a 
forc-ed con truction on their agreements when nece~~ary to 
a-rnic1 unanticipated results. Hence out of treatieN arise mD t 
of the inteTnationnl disagreements. And the most ob\inus 
function of an international court is to compose these differ
ence by an autlloritntiYe interpretation of treatie~ . 

It is true there may be questions of a delimte nature gr w
ing out of treaties as to which an adverse deeision mjght be 
embarrassing to us. The States having surrenderetl the power 
to make treaties, tlle entire treaty-making power of the people 
of the United. States L wsted in the Federal Government and 
extends to a-ll mnttel:"S which are a {>roper subject for negotia
tions between independent governments, including· the rights 
and prh-ilege · which tlte nationals of one country may enjoy 
within another. A treaty establishes rules of law which are 
of equal dignity with acts of Congress, and may oYerride 
State laws 0n the snme subject. Thus we hnT"e three c1a. ·es 
of laws upon which public and private rights may depend. 
In the field re. rved to the States the- lawmaking power is in 
the legLlature, and Congress has no power. Within the- limits 
prescribed by the· Con~titution Congress may legislate. But 
there are matte1·s arising out of our intercoure with other 
nations, matters which affect the rights and interests of other 
go,ernment:' as well as our own, matters wllich can be con
trolled only by the action of more than one go'Vernment. 

In this day of quick eommunieation and close- commercial 
reJa ti0ns throughout the- world' it is of prime importance thnt 
our Government shall secure to its nationals adequate rights 
and protection in foTeign countries, and this can be done- only 
by according reciprocal rights in our own country. In all ._ nch 
mfl.tter laws may be- established only through flre treaty-makiug 
power. .And, through the exercise of that power, the Federal 
Go,ernment may, to the extent that they affect foreign govern
ment 01· their nationals, control matters which ordinarily 
belong exclusiT'ely to the States. By treaty aliens may acquire> 
the rig.ht to inherit and hold property anywhere in the United 
States notwithstanding State laws to- the contrary. Iu the· 
snme way they may aequire the right to be tried for offen ·es 
committed in this country, by consular or other courts of their 
own go>ernment. 

Que ti.on about which we are rather sensitive also grow out 
of treaties regulating the exclusion of nationals of other coun
trie_. Of conr--e, no one doubts our right to exclude all aliens. 
Bm to do this would, of comse, result in retaliation and make 
frieucn~· intercour~e impossible. To the extent, therefore. that 
wt> find it nece. · ary to exclude the nationals of a particular 
gu>ernment we ha~e frequently resorted to treaties to aT"oid 
too harsh rn a ure against our citizens on the part of that 
go,ernment. 

Our court~ are open for the assertion of priT"ate righr claimed 
uuder treaties, which they interpret for themselT"es, and om 
nationals in other countries are likewise subject to the ame 
b:enties a interpreted by the courts of those countries. Bv 
conferring jurisdiction upon an international couxt to interpret 
trentie~ we will SU1'render the power to finally determine ome 
of the right -~ of aliens in this country, but other governments 
wi11 ~ urrenclet· a conesponding power over the rights of our 
11u1 ionaL I do not mean thnt there will be an appeal from 
tl1e decision of our courts irr a snit between individual ·. But if 

such litigation should arise the gov-ernruent whos nationals 
are interested could, if it thought: proper, as between it and· 
our Governmentr, invoke the juri~diction of the international 
court to obtain an authoritattre in'te pretation of the treatv 
in\Ol\ed. Our courts would doubtle~ hold in abeyance pending 
litigation and would, of course; accept the decLiou of the inter
national court as controlling. 

While these considerations should render us cautious in estal.,.. 
lishing our rela.tion to the international court, they are not, I 
think, sufficient to deter us from according to that court a juris
diction which is essential if it i really to be the means of 
in."'luring the peaceful settlement of controver ie . 

It is entirely possible: that the eourt may gh-e to a treaty, relat
ing to the exclusion of aliens, for in tance, a meaning entirely 
different from what we intended, an<'l thru:: commit us to a 
policy which we would ne>".er knowingly ha"V"e adopted. Tlra 
consequenees of this should. of cour , be carefully guarded 
against. We· should be ,,~ming: to acce11t the deci ion of the 
court as the correct measme of our respon:sibi1ities up to that . 
time, but should reserT""e the· right to immediately terminate 
any treaty which may be construed contrary to what we· in
tended. 

The remainde1· of the jurLajiction consi. t · of determining the 
law and facts controlling internatfonal obli,,,crations and the· re
drei, of international "Wron~. Without thi. jurisdiction, the 
court would in no real en e be an international court. 

After careful study I am convinced that the propo ed coru
pul ory jurisdiction is admirabl~r de··igned to preserl'e the pea e 
of the world and that the chief hop of preventing future 
wars lies in the acceptance of this jurisdiction by all civiUzert 
D<ttions. 

It is true, howen~r, that while this court is designed to pro
vide a means of admini tering international ju tice, the uncN· 
tainty and indefinitenes · a· to wlla.t international law i remain. 
Nothing will in a larger degree promote a general willingnes 
to accept its compul ory jurisdiction than to remove, as far as 
possible, this uncertainty. A.ml' her again, I think, our Gov
ernment may properly lead. 

There i , of com·se. no legL.Jati,'e hod~ clothed· with the pawer 
to enact law to control the eon<luct of nation~. And I suppo.., 
no one would suy that our Government could properly join in 
establishing an international congres~ or parlinment with au
thority to pa~ . law to, be binding on us· '"'ithout our appro..-al 
of each ·epru·ate law expres~ed by a tl'eaty negotiated by the 
President and consented to by tlle Senate. No rule 01; prineiple 
can be ... aid to haT"e the force of international law except witlt 
the con ent, expres or implied of the ~ eparate governments. 

We may, however, witl1 peitfect propriety, participate in a 
conference: of nations for the imrpose of formulating by unani
mou agreement the fundamental rules and principles which 
slwuld control the pru·tieipating nations- in tl1ei"r intercour:o;e 
with each other. These rules and 1wiuciples may be embodied 
in treaties which when approY~d hy the· Senate "-ru. become a 
code of intemationa:l law by which we will have agreed to be 
bound. But eYen if we should in thb way get the rules at 
international law made ce1·tain to such an a-tent that all na
tions would agree. to accept the compul -or.r jurLdiction of the 
court, we would stiU hav-e. little· more than another f01.·1n- o·f 
voluntary arbitration uu1e~s rlleTe hould be ome- practieal 
way to compel re ort to the court and to enforce it judgment ·. 

The inadequacy or any form of \Oluntary arbitration was 
painfully demonstrated a we ~aw a petty- qua1·rel between 
Austria and little Serbiui grow into an appalltng world war. 
Senator LODGE recogrrizecl the neces. Hr for compel1ing force 
when in 1915 be said that if we were to promote international 
peace at the close of the pr . ·ent wa r. if we were to 1·estore 
international law as it must be restore<1, we must find ome way 
in which the united forces of t he nation could be put behind 
the cau e of peace and law. 

And Theodore Roosevelt, looking to a p1'actical "Way of aceom
plisbing re~ults, ~aid: 

•· The one permanent ruoye for obtaining peace \Yhich ha · 
yet been uggested with any ren . .r1nab1e chanee of obtaining it 
object is by agreement among the gl'ea.t power in which each 
should pledge itself n-0t on1~- to al itle the deci~i-011 ~ of a com
mon tribunal but to lmcl- with force the decision of that com
mon tribunal." 

We must indulge no delusion that human nature ha been 
wholly regenerated. I am far fr m belieYing that the gospel 
of the lowly .Cazarene ha -· not had u-· effect U])on our code 
of morals or that it hns· not greatly eleTated our standardS or 
right and wrong. But I am fully con ·eiou~ that it ha not 
yet taken so compelling a hold on the human race that men 
and nation · are no longer controneu hy a>arice, $elfi hne ~ ._ , 
and the passion for po"·er. The time ha not yet come when 
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governments can be depended on to always do what they 
ought to do. Self-interest is still the best security for the 
faithful performance of international agreements. Govern
ments, like individuals, may be relied on to do right if it ls to 
their interest to do so and ruinous to do wrong. 

The court of arbitration has been open to all nations for a 
good many years. But there has been no power to force any 
nation to submit a contrO'\ersy to it. A powerful government, 
feeling that arbitration would not be to its interest, could, 
without antagonizing the rest of the world, ignore the court 
and settle disputes in its own way. The same will be true of 
the Permanent Court of International Justice unless it is made 
so dangerous to ignore the court that no nation can afford to 
take the risk. 

It will not be entirely safe to rely upon the willingness or 
the agreements of governments to submit to the jurisdiction of 
the court unless in some way it is made certain that the con
crete penalties for the violation of these agreements will out
weigh the consequences of a possible ad•erse decision. There 
can be no certainty that the judgments of the court will be 
respected and obeyed so long as it may happen that to dis
regard them will be attended by less serious consequences to a 
particular nation than to obey them. If through the adminis
tration of international ju tice future wars are to be ayerted, 
the court must be so powerfully supported and its judgments 
so sure of en.forcement that those who desire peace will h::ive it, 
because those who desire war will not dare break the peace of 
the world. 

The league has endeavored to provide the necessary power 
to make the court the great conservator of the peace it was 
designed to be. Every member is pledged to support it and 
its jurisdiction by military force or economic pressme or both. 
A violation of the agreement to accept the judgment of the 
court makes the offender the common enemy of all. Such a 
pledge made and faithfully observed by all the great powers 
would make war impossible, because it would be an act of 
practical self-destruction on the part of the aggre sor. The 
making of the pledge would reduce the clanger of war to a 
minimum, because the only menace to peace would be in the 
unavoidable possibility that a considerable number of powerful 
governments may not be faithful to their promise of support 
to the court. 

According to American ideals and traditions justice must be 
the foundation of all acceptable government. We are proud of 
our military achievements, because they have been the means of 
promoting justice. We glory in the fact that our arms h~l\"e 
never known defeat. but chiefly because they haYe never been 
employed in a cause that was not just. We rejoice in our pres
ent commanding power, because, desiring to ourselves be just 
in all our dealings and relations, we do not intend to use it un
justly. Realizing that our own best interests are now directly 
in\olved in the peace of the world our opportunity to make a 
lasting peace possible lies in using our power and influence to 
aid in providing the means for administerii;ig international jus
tice. 

For myself, believing as I do that the covenant of the League 
of Nations imposed no obligation that we could not properly 
assume, but respecting the objections that others had to it, I 
would like to see our Government now say to the nations com
posing the league that, while we found it impossible to engage 
in all your undertakings, we are ready to become a party to all 
agreements into which you have entered with res11ect to the 
Permanent Oourt of International Justice, to the end that it 
may be a truly effective agency for peace and order, · and, if it 
can be ananged for us to have an equal >oice in the selection 
of its judges, we will join you in accepting its compulsory juris
diction. 

I am aware, however, that there are those who felt that the 
CO'\enant would have committed us in advance to the use of 
military force. I have felt that some way must be found to put 
the united forces of the nations behind the cause of peace and 
order and that we would be justified in agreeing, with other 
governments, to back the court with force of whafernr kind 
should be necessary. But if those now authorized to speak for 
the American people still feel that we should not commit our
selves to that extent, there is still a '.Vay, not subject, I think, to 
reasonable objection, in which we may make our cooperation in
effective. 

The interests of all nations are now so interlaced with each 
other, the prosperity of one is so dependent upon others, peace
ful intercourse is so essential to the happiness of all, that the 
go\ernment which wrongfully disturbs the peace of the world is, 
in truth and in fact, an enemy of the world. With the means 
provided by which all nations may obtain honorable and peace
i'ul settlements of international controversies, .that nation which 

deliberately chooses to resort to arms is a disturber of the 
peace. 

Why should any civilized gornrnment hesitate to treat such 
a nation as an enemy? 

Surely our Government ought not to do less than enter into 
an agreement with as many go•ernments a pos ible, ordaining 
that it shall be a canon of international law that the act of in
vading foreign territory, or declaring war~ without fa\orable 
action by a recognized tribunal, or a refusal to abide its judg
ment shall be accepted as an act of war against all tbe nations. 

The nations need not engage to furnish physical force if t hey 
will bind themselves to recognize a state of war as existing be
tween them and the offending go\ernment, and agree to treat 
the latter and its nationals a.;; enemies. Any nation will theu be 
entirely justified, if it sees fit, in joining forces with the in
vaded country, or it may content itself with merely stopping all 
communication and dealing between it and the enemy country. 

With such an agreement in general effect, a government con
templating war in violation of it would face the certainty of at 
once becoming an outlaw. Its ships on the high seas would be 
the legitimate prey of all nations. The civilized world would 
be in an alliance against it. Its nationals everywlJere woulu be 
alien enemies with their property subject to seizure and them-
el\es subject to be interned. It and its people would not be 

permitted to trade with any civilized country . . Supplies for the 
support of its armies or the sustenance of its citizens coulu n.ot 
be obtained anywhere beyond its own borders. In addition, sol
diers in overwhelming numbers, from all oYer the world, would 
doubtless come to the rescue of -the invaded country. The utter 
impossibility of success, under these conditions, would be the 
strongest possible guarantee against the commencement of war. 

The picture I ha•e drawn may not be speedily realized in its 
entirety. It may be that more than one nation will suffer disas
ter through faithlessness to agreements before it will be gen
erally understood that the safety of every nation depends upon 
its own good faith in supporting measures of this kind. But the 
signs of the times point unerringly to some tribunal, adequately 
supported and commanding the confidence and respect of the 
world, as tlle surest hope for the future. 

Just as law effectively administered is the only means of 
preserving domestic peace and good order, so an impartial 
administration of international justice is the only means by 
which international peace may be preserYed. International 
justice may never be perfectly administered any more than 
domestic justice. But the time has come when considerations 
both of fairness and self-interest should induce nations, like 
individuals, to be satisfied with the nearest practicable approxi
mation to perfection in the adjustment of their rights. I am 
profoundly convinced that the Permanent Court of Inter
national Justice gives fair promise of being a tribunal in which 
international controversies may be settled with at least ap
proximate justice. Its success will mean more for the advance
ment of civilization than anything man has yet done. Its fail
ure would be a calamity to mankind. I think we would hang 
our heads in shame if it should fail for the luck of any aid 
which our Government could but would not give. 

In stating what, it seems to me, is the plain duty and 
ought to be the high privilege of our Go\ernment at this crisis 
in the affairs of the world, I have not, I think, suggested any
thing which can reasonably be said to be inconsistent with 
our theory of government, the spirit. of our institutions, or 
the happiness and security of the American people. I fully 
agree that, in our desire to do that which will benefit the rest 
of the "World, we can properly do only that which is consistent 
" ·ith our own Constitution. The Government of the United 
States, if true to the purposes of its creation, can never sacri
fice the interests and well-being of its own people to serve the 
interests of any other people. 

In America, public officials are but trustees of some part 
of the power which belongs to the people. This power is in
trusted to them to be used for certain uefinite purposes. It 
can not, ·without a breach of trust, be used for unauthorized 
purposes any more than a trustee for a named beneficiary can 
use funds in his hands to promote a charitable ca nse, however 
worthy or appealing. 

The spirit of our Constitution breathes in its opening words, 
which declare the purposes for which the goyernment is 
clotlled with po\.Yer: 

"''Ve, the people of the United States, in oruer to form a 
more perfect "Cnion, establish justice, insure domestic tran
quillity, proYide for the common defense, promote the general 
welfare. and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and 
our posterity, <lo ordain and establish this Constitution." 

The authors of this Qonstitution were speaking for a people 
whos~ ability to maintain an independeJ?-t government still 
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bung in the balance. They indulged no ambitious delusion 
tlrn.t they were about to establish justice throughout the world. 
They- doubtles anticipat:e.d that the time might come when the 
ha1)piness of the American people would depend largely upon 
tile ~ tability of internntional justice. Bnt primarily they were 
content to estnblish justice in tbeir own country. They did 
not authorize the use of the power and resources of tl1e people 
to .,ecure trnnquillity in foreign countries unless this should 
be necessary to insure domestic tranquillity. They had no 
tllon~ht of nnuertaking the defense of other nations except as 
thi~ :110ulcl be required in tbe assertion of our rights and in onr 
orni defense. They deS1.igned this country to be an asylum for 
the oppressed of all nations but did not aspire to promote the 
~elfare of all peoples or to secure the blessing of Hberty to nll 
rn:mkind except ns this might follow from things tending to 
promote the welfare of thernsehes and their posterity and 
those who might choose to make thei.r abode here. 

The Gm·ernrnent tbn established must be e sentially sel
fL h in the sen~ e that America and her interests must always 
be tlle first consider!ltion. While we may properly adopt 
policie and engnge in undertakings "hich are higblr beneficial 
to other peoples, this result must be only incidental to the 
pri_rnnry purpose of protecting and ad""ancing the interests of 
our own people. It wonld be a gro abuse of power to end 
an .\meric:m Army, as cn1~tHlers, to tight in 11 sentimental 
cau.;e or one tleemerl hol~. It would equally be a breach of 
tru t for this Go·rnrmnent to use our soldiers to liberate op
pressed people in other lands, to restore order in countries dis
turbed b)' rernlution. or to aid in estahlishlng republicnn go1·
ernment for foreign peoples unless such a conr8e should be 
necessary to properly protect American i·ights and American 
lile~ . 

This may seem to some a colcl-bloocleu vi-ew to take of the 
proper function of a great go\ermnent. But it is in full nc
cortl with our beBt tractitions and with uniform practices of 
our Go,·ernment. 

The l\fonroe doch·ine has been a gre-nt protection to all the 
go>emment.s in the We tern Hemisphere. But we did not 
promulgate nrnl 1rnve uot maintained it because it was our duty 
or the pt·oyince of our Gon~rnment to protect thtim. Its justifi
cntiou is in th<' properly St>lft,h purpose to protect ourselve.3 
against the tlanger to m: likely to follow from Europenn 
colonizntion und aggression. 

We freed tbe people of Texa .. and Cuba and enabled them 
to establish independent governments, but this was done to 
relieve u., from condition" at our "err ·aoor which made 
American lives and right~ insecure. and, in the case of Cuba, 
luHl actually resulted in tlte de truction of one of our bnttle
sl1ips. 

"·e tlid not enter the " :-orld War merely because we believed 
thC' c;:n18e of nelgium aud England and France was just and 
that of Germany unjust, or even bee-au. e we were convinced 
that a Ger1m1 n· ,-ictory would be a misfortune to the world. 
Tlte grent bodr of our people were, from the beginning, in full 
sympathy "\Yith the . .Allies. Perhaps a majority would per
• ona lly hnn' heen willing to contribute of their means and their 
mnnllood to insure the oYertllrow of_ Germany. There were, .of 
cour~e. many who did not share this feeling. President Wilson 
mul the Congress had, however, been intrusted with power be
longing to all the people to be exercised for certain definite 
purpose which did not lndude sacrificing American lives o.nd 
tren ure in fighting the battles of other nations. T11e Govern
ment, therefore, very properly remained neutral so long as 
there was a reasonable hope that American rights would be 
re~pected. But the welfare of the American people requires 
that at all times our national honor shall be defended and 
American rights on the hig11 seas and elsewlJere protected. 
Auel wlien Ge.rmany's conduct of the- war became equivalent to 
mnking war on us we aceepted the challenge and placed our
seh·es among her belligerent enemies. 

With the war thus forced upon us, fidelity to its own people 
required the Gm·ernment to le1we undone nothing whlch should. 
be necessary to make victory decisive and the results lasting. 
An<.l so, regardless of what was the justifying cause of our 
entry into the war, once in, we fought with the inspiration that 
came from tl1e determination that victory should bring the 
gre11test possible measure of peace and security to the world 
and corresponding ble. sings to mnnkind. 

I have thus stated, at perhaps unnece sary length, my con
ception of this Go•ernrnent und it- powers, becau e I want to 
make it plain that in adYocatiug ndl1e1·ence to an international 
court I do not speak as 011e who belie'rn. in a: loo~e construction 
<lf the Constitution or ns one- who would have our Government, 
disregarding the fact thut it is n C'~vernment of limited powers, 
through idealistic anu humanitarian moth·es, exert its powers 

for purposes wholly different from those for which they have 
been intrusted to it. I fully and nnresenedly agree that in 
determining our government.al action every other considera
tion must give way to the good and welfare of the American 
people. 

It is conceiYable that a time may come when for us to take 
a particular cour e might benefit the rest of the world but 
would disturb domestic tranquillity or injure the general wel
fare in the United States. The people themselves would, of 
course, have the right to make the sacrifice. But they have not 
intrusted their public servants with the right to make such 
an altruistic choice for them. The Go,ernment would llave no 
alternatiYe. It must stand for that which will best promot~ 
the interests of America. 

Entertaining these sentiments I heartily agree that even in 
the effort to promote the peace of the world we can not afford 
to enter into any arrangement which will not leave our Govern
ment free to efficiently promote the interests and well-being ot 
our own people. To any proposed plan of cooperation with 
other nations must be applied the acid test of whether it will 
tend to the accomplishment of the purposes · for which this 
Gm·ernment wa declared to have been established. 

I place my advocacy of adherence to the Permanent Court 
of International Justice upon the :firm conviction tl1at our Gov
ernment cau not do otherwise without failing to embrace the 
greatest opportunity it has ever had to -serve· the purposes for 
which the Constitution was ordained. Aside from any altru
istic consideration there is now no um:ettled question which so 
directly and eliously involves the well-being of the American 
people as the administration of international justice. We have 
learned that a world war may result quickly from a very smali 
beginning, and that we are now so related to the rest of the 
world that such a war can scarcely be waged without our being 
compelled to participate. This constant danger of war is a 
standing menace to everything that the Constitution was in
tended to promote. Justice can not be said to be established' 
under modern conditions unless there is some means of obtain
ing it for our citizens everywhere. There cnn be no domestic 
tranquillity if we are harassed by foreign wars. The common· 
defense can he best provided for by reductng to a minimum 
the necessity for costly armaments. The general welfare is 
best promoted by mnking war as nearly impossible as we may. 
And the blesgiugs of liberty can not be fully enjoyed except 
when peace reigns. · 

To the extent, therefore, that we contribute to the mainte
nance of international peace we wm be serving ·our own best 
interests in the sh·ictest sense. In addition, there will be the 
inspiring and ennobling thought that we will be helping to 
make the world a better place in which to live than it has been 
since ~he fall of man, and to obtain for future generations a 
~1·eater degree of security and happiness than mankind has · 
hitherto enjoyed. 

To us whose profession constitutes us priests ministering nt 
the altar of justice, whose training and experience have taught 
the Jes.son that human rights are secure and human happiness 
possible only when law is supreme, the most appealing "Vision 
must be that which discloses a world in which nations, no less 
than indinduals, respect the rights of each other and are Hub
ject to just laws administered by constituted authority. Now 
that it is evident that in the future successful war will depend 
not so much upon bravery or even military genius as upon 
ingenuity in de-vising mechanical means for the wholesale t::tk
ing of human life, there remains far less to appeal to the spirit 
of chivalry, and military glory loses much of its glamour. Now, 
it seems to me, is tl1e propitious time for jnstlee to come into 
its own as the dominant, niling force of the world. 

The Permanent Court of International Justice offers the 
most practical and tbe most promising means yet devised for 
substituting just and peaceful settlements for armed corrflict. 
It is my earnest h-0pe that this great Government of ours, hav
ing found itself unable to take the lead in establishing this 
international h·ibunal, will not be too p1·oud to follow the lead 
of other nations, but will promptly ·give the stamp of approval 
and accord that measure of support which seems essential to 
make it indeed the best hope for the future. 

NATION.!.L PROHIBITION-LIGHT WINES AND BEER. 

l\Ir. SHEPPARD. 1\lr. President, in view of the adoption 
of a resolution by the New York Legislature to memorialize 
Congress to adopt a light wine and beer amendment to the na
tional prohibition act ::uid the declarations of certain Senato1·s 
that they will ask for a modification of the national prohibi- . 
tion act raising the alcoholic content of perruittetl be,'ernges, · 
I desire to can to the attention of" the Sen<1te tl1e tahLs· of 
State prohibition laws, <.>specialty \.Yith reference ·to the defini- · 
tion of intoxicating liquors. 
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1Ir. BALL. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Texas 

;yield to the Senator from Delaware? 
Mr. SHEPP .ARD. I uo not yield at present. I wish to con

<:lude my remarks. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator declines to yield. 
Mr. SHEPP.ARD. It is well recognized, of course, that Con

grei;; can not legalize what the States prohibit. The following 
15 States prohibit all alcoholic beverages without reference to 
the percentage of alcohol they contain: Alabama, Arizona, 
.Al'kan. ·a ;·, Colorado, Idaho, Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan, Kansas, 
~lissis ippi, New Hampshire, Xew )Iexico, North Carolina, 
South Dakota, and 'Yashington. 

The following 20 States prohibit alcoholic beverages contain
ing one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol or more: Delaware, Florida, 
Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, :Minnesota, :;\Iontana, Nebraska, New 
Jersey, North Dakota, Ohio Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode Island, 
Tennessee, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia, and 
·wyoming. 

T\YO States, South Carolina and Texas, prohibit beverages 
containing 1 per cent or more of alcohol 

The following 9 States have adopted the definition of the 
national prohibition act by reference in their State legislatures: 
California, 'onnecticut, Loui. iana, :\Iaine, l\Iissouri, Nevada, 
:New York, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin. 

llr. STANLEY. :Mr. President, will the Senator yield for a 
question? 

~lr. SHEPPARD. ~o; not now. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator refuses to yield. 
l\fr. SHEPPARD. I want to finish my remarks. I ·uo not 

wish my remarks interrupted here. 
Two States, :llaryland and Uassachusetts, have adopted no 

State codes, but the courts have upheld certain parts of their 
former legislation which prohibit any person from selling 
liquor ·without first obtaining a licen e. Ina much as no one 
can ecure a licen ' e to sell intoxicat ing liquors containing 
more than one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol in those States, this 
furni hes a partial enforcement code to aid in the enforcement 
of the eighteenth amendment. 

AJ long a more than three-fourths of the States of this 
Union, by their own action and initiation, have prohibite<l 
the manufacture and . ale of alcoholic beverages with even 1 
per cent or less of alcohol, the folly and indefensibility of this 
effort to legalize light wine and beer, or even 2 per cent beer, 
is manife. t. As I have already stated on the floor of the 
Senate, light wines and beer as commonly known are intoxicat
ing liquors, o recognized by the courts. They can not be legal
ized wbiJe the eighteenth amendment remains a part of the Con
stitution. An attempt of Congress to legaUze what more ha.n 
three-fourths of the States prohibit can result only in one tlung, 
antl that is the encourngem<.1nt of lawlessness. 

The bootlegger and his attorney would plead in the courts as 
their defense that Congress had set up a standard defining in
toxicating liquor different from or more liberal than that of 
their State laws, and that they supposed they had a right to 
sell 1, 2, or 3 per cent beer, even though the State law pro
·bibited it. 

There is onl,\' one legal, orderly method to secure light wines 
and beer, and that is by repeal or change of the eighteenth 
amendment itself. These other attempts are simply camou
fla~ed efforts to make the thirsty believe that they can secure 
what they want without doing it in a legal manner. What 
they want is booze with a real kick, and nothing less will 
satisfy them. To hold out such a false hope to the voters 
of even a wet district is unworthy of a public official who takes 
an oath of office to support the Constitution without mental 
re. ervation or purpose of eYusion. The friends of the eighteenth 
amendment and the laws enacted to enforce it will meet this 
challenge of the . opponents of prohibition in the next session 
and in future ses. ·ions, and I am confident that the same moral 
force that placeu the eighteenth amendment in the Constitu
tion will maintain and enforce it and prevent any impairment 
of pre ent enforcement provisions. 

The question of the proper standard of alcoholic content 
which should be fixed to effectuate the purpose of the eighteenth 
amendment was thoroughly considered by Congress at the time 
of the passage of the national prohibition act. Tlle standard 
which was adopted ha:- since been approved by the Supreme 
Court of the t'nited States. A . .t the time of the passage of this 
act persistent efforts \Yere made to fi.~ the alcoholic content in 
beer at 2.75 per <'ent. (See report of the hearing before sub
committee of the Senate Judiciary Committee.) This was re
jected as · unsatisfactory. The proposed amendment to that act 
for light wines and beer would not tend to carry out the purpose 

of the eighteenth amendment, but to defeat it. No change 
should be adopted designed to weaken the law or which will 
necessitate fmther litigation upon the subject. Congre. s can 
not legalize any liquor \Vbich is intoxicating in fact. It may 
prohibit liquors nonintoxicating, if it finds such action i · neees
sary or desirable in the enforcement of the prollibition law. 
This principle is sustained uniformly by the courts. 

I can not close without pointing out the utterly erroneous 
and misleading prerni"es on which the re olut ions of th :\ew 
York Legislature are based . 

The preamble begins by tating that " Whereas the interpr ta
tion of the eighteenth amendment to the Federal Con titution 
expressed in the Volstead Act ha resulted in wiUespread con
tempt and violation of the law, illegal traffic in liquor, and in 
official corruption," and so forth. 

::.Ur. President, the e statements are so unfounded as both 
to amaze and amuse. That there has been a temporary re
laxation of standards of life and conduct due to the reaction 
following the intense and abnormal strain of war can uot be 
denied. To say that this relaxation is due to prohibition is 
literally to murder the truth. The fact is that if the aloons 
and other drinking resorts had been in operation during the 
disturbed an<l lurid period since the Worlu War closed crime 
would have de>eloped on a hundreufolcl la _·ger scale; the 
riots, clashes, and near wars would have been far more uanger
ous and destructive. Before the war whenever tlisturbances 
threatening public order arose the first thing the authoritie.il 
did \Yas to close the saloons. Thank God, the eighteenth 
amendment had permanently closed them when the perils and 
crises of recon truction raged about us. 

Undoubtedly there have been ome in tances of corruption 
among prohibition officials and some illegal trading in intoxicat
ing liquors; but, compared with conditions prevailing in the 
Republic as a whole, they are no more than the u ual nurube1: 
of such happenings connected with enforcement of law again t 
crime. An illegal liquor traffic flourished in the days of license. 
The intimation in the resolution that something of an especially 
sini ter nature in proWbition has produced corruption, or ·an 
illicit t racle, is without the slightest justification. 

Considering the country oYer, and from year to year, the 
glorious truth is that there has been a decrease of 85 or 90 per 
cent in the con umption of intoxicating liquors in the United 
States since the advent of prohibition, and that there has been 
a resulting increase in savings banks deposits throughout the 
Nation of most gratifying and inspiring proportions. 

Prohibition i a success. It is becoming stronger and more 
effective every day. The moral forces of America accept this 
latest challenge from the liquor element. The movement for 
light wines and beer is an assault under cover on the eighteenth 
amendment and will dash itself to pieces again t the moral 
sentiment of America. 

l\Ir. STANLEY addressed the Chair. 
Mr. CU1\fl\lINS. I ask that the Secretary report the first 

amendment to the pending bill. 
l\1r. STAl~LEY. 1\lr. Pre ident--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Iowa 

still hold the floor? 
1\'Ir. CUl\11\IINS. I am asking that we proceed with the pend

ing bill. 
l\fr. STANLEY. I rose for the purpose of asking the Senator 

from Texas a question. He said he would submit to a question 
after he was through speaking. 

Mr. SHEPP ARD. The Senator from Iowa secured the floor, 
but, with his permission, I shall be glad to answer the enator 
from Kentucky. 

l\lr. TA...~EY. Tlle Senator had spoken of the law of Ne
vada. Ilas he the date of that act? 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I do not have it here. 
l\lr. STANLEY. Can the Senato1· give me the approximate 

<late? 
l\lr. SHEPPARD. No; but I shall be glatl to put it in the 

RECORD. 
Mr. STANLEY. I am advised that recently, in the la t few 

months, the Legislature of 'Xevada repeale~ tbe law to which the 
Senator referred. The repealing act wa. · ,·etoed by the Gov
ernor of XeYada, and pas ed o>er his veto by a two-thirds 
majority. 

1\lr. SHEPPARD. I am glad to have tlle statement of the 
Senator. I find, however, on again looking over my enumera
tion of the States that I was correct in listing Nevada among 
the States which llad adopted the definitions in the national 
prohibition enforcement act. Nevada repealed her own enforce
ment act, it is true, but then proceeded to adopt the definitions 
in the national enforcement act. 
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AMENDMENT OF TRADL~G WITH THE ENEMY ACT. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill ( H. R. 14222) to amend the trading with 
the enemy act. 

~lr. CU~UlINS. I ask that the Secretary report the first 
committee amendment. 

:.\Ir. JO:NES of New Mexico. )fay I inquire if the Senator 
f rom Iowa desires to discuss the bill? 

:.\Ir. CU~DHXS. Of course the Senator from New Mexico bas 
a right to talk on the amendment; I do not dispute that. I 
want the amendment reported, however, so that \Ye may know 
what it is. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Let the amendment be stated. 
The READIXG CLERK. On page 4, line 24_, after the word" or," 

insert the words-
who was a daughter of a resid f'n t citizen of the United States and 
her self a resident or former resident thereof, or the minor daughter or 
daughters of such woman, be being decea ·ed; or. 

P"'GEBLO INDIAN L A. DS. 

:.\fr. JONES of Xew :\fexico. )Jr. Pre ident, \Ye have l>een 
engaged in a 1ery hurried consideration of important legislation 
and have not been able to give expression to our under tanding 
and debate the e question as we would have liked. The other 
day we passed a bill which was of Yery great importance to a 
considerable number of people. It was known as the Pueblo 
Indian lands bill. Xo time was taken then to even analyze or 
aisc1Ls the pro"Vision. of that bill. I imagine that it is a prece
dent for the Senate to haYe considered that bill and passed it 
with the little information which it had at the time. I think 
it was a very great compliment to the committee which reported 
that bill that the Senate . hould ha1e thus enacted it. 

Inasmuch as a number of people are interested in the measure, 
I belim·e it advi able that there should be put into the RECORD 
a brief analysis of the bill. The questions are of importance, 
and a great many people are interested in them. So I ask 
uuanimous consent that there may be printed in the RECORD, in 
8-point type, the bill as it passed, and a brief analysis of the 
provisions and purpo. es of the bill which I have here prepared . 
We will thus a"Voicl con urning the time of the Senate in pre
:senting it to the Senate. 

There being no objection, the matter was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD in 8-point type, as follo,Ys: 
.. \n act ( S. 3855) to quiet · the title to lan<l · within Pueblo 

Inrlian laml grants, arnl for other purpose~. 
B e f.t enacted, etc., '.rhat in order to quiet title to Yarious 

lot ·, parcels, and tract of land in the State of Xew Mexico 
for which elaim ~hi:tll be rua<le by or on behalf of the Pueblo 
Irnlians of .·aid State as hereinafter provided, the "Gnited 
i-;rntes of ~.\..merica, in its ·oyereign capacity as guardian of 
said Pueblo Inclians, .~hall, by its Attorney General, file in the 
<.1.1srrict court of the Cnited State for the district of New 
.:.\It>xico, its bill or bills of comph1int with a vrayer for dis-

• eowry of the nature of any claim or claims of any kind what
soe1t>r acherse to the claim of sai<l Pueblo Indians. as herein
after determined. 

• ':i::c. 2. That there shall be and hereby is established a board 
to ue known ns "Pueblo J ... ands Board," to con ist of the 8ec-
retary of the Interior, the Attorney General, and a third 
member to be appointe<.l by the Prei>ident of the United States. 
The hon rd shall be provided with suitable quarters in the city 
of ~anta Fe, X :.\lex., and shall employ . uch clerical assistance, 
interpreter. . and stenographers with such compensation as 
the _.\.ttorner General ..;ball deem adequate, ancl it ~ball be 
proYided with uch nece ._ary supplie. and equipment as it 
may require on requisitions to the Department of Justice. 
'fhe compensation aml allowance for travel and expenses of the 
member appointecl by the presiclent hall be fixed by the .At
torney General. 

It shall be the duty of said board to in>e tigate, determine, 
and report and set forth by metes and bounds, illustrated 
wllere neces ary by field notes and plats, tile lands within the 
exterior boundaries of · land granted or confirmed to the 
Pueblo Indian8 of ~ew - ico by any authority of the United 
States of .America, or acquire<l. by said Im.lians as a community 
by purchase or otherwise, title to which the sai<l board sllall 
find not to have been extinguished in accordance with the 
provisions of thi "' act, and the board shall not include in their 
report any claims of · non-Indian claimants who, in the opinion 
of said board after investigation. bold and occupy lands of 
which they have ha•J acher e po ~se:ssion within the- terms of 
the limitations or either of them prescribed in :section 4 of 
tllis act: Proi:-ided .. 1101Cet·er. That if all tbe members of the 
board .·hall not agree that the Indian title is not extinguished 
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to any tract. or tracts of lancl, then such tract or tracts of 
land shall be included in the lands which shall be claimed fo~ 
said Indians. 

The board shall report upon each pueblo as a separate nnit 
and shall complete its report upon one pueblo before taking up 
another, and upon the completion of each report one copy shall 
be filed with the United States district court for the district 
of Xew -:\lex:ico, one with the Attorney General of the United 
State. , one ')ith the Secretary of the Interior, and one with the 
Board of Indian Commissioners. 

That in the ernnt there is submitted to the Pueblo land board 
any claim or claims originating during the ::!0-year period pro
vided for in subsection (a) of section 4 of this act under and 
by Yirtue of a deed or deeds, or a contract for a deed or deeds, 
en tered into b;r the authorities of any pueblo with such claim
ant or claimants iµ behalf of such pueblo, then the board shall 
not report such claim or claims for snit to quiet title, but shall 
inYestigate all the circumstances surrounding the transaction, 
the Yalue of the improvements upon and extent of use of the 
lancl claimed, and shall report the facts fully to the Secretary_ 
of the Interior, who in turn shall report the same to Cong1·ess 
'"ith his re<:ommendations in the premises: Provided, 1wwe1·er, 
Tl1at if after one year from the date of the tran mittal to Con
gres. of the recommendation by the Secretary of the Interior 
no action has been taken pursuant thereto, then the claimant 
or claimants shall be serYed with process in the appropriate 
snit to quiet title and his or their rights shall be litigated in 
the ·ame manner as would any other claim under the proli
~ion s of this act: And prot'ided further, That if it shall appear 
that any of the claims above mentioned in this paragraph origi
nated prior to .June 20, 1910, such claims shall, if the -govern
ing autllorities of the pueblo interested in the premises shall 
file with the said board their written approval thereof, be rec_. 
ognized as vali<l and disposed of in the manner provided for 
the disposition of the claims included in the provisions of sec
tion 10 of this act. 

Sbc. 3. That upon the filing of each report by the said board, 
the .Attorney General shall cause to be filed in the United 

. States district court fOr the <listrict of New Mexico, as pro

. ·dued in section 1 of this act, a suit to quiet title to the lands 
described in said report as Indian lands, the Indian title to 

· Yrhich is not extinguished. 
SEC. 4. That all per ons other than Pueblo Indians claim

ing title to or ownership of any lands involved in any such 
suit or suits, may, in addition to any other legal or equitable 
defenses which they may have, plead limitation of action, as 
follow.·. to wit : 

(a) ':rhat in themseh·es, their ancestors, grantors, privies, 
or pred~cessors in interest or claim of interest, they have had 
open, notorious, actual, exclusiYe, continuous, adverse posses: 
sion of the premises claimed for more than twenty years next 
prE>ceding the passage of this act, under color of title. 

( b) That in themselves, their ancestors, grantors, privies, 
or predecessors in interest or claim of interest, they have had 
open, notorious, actual, exclusive, continuous, adverse posses
sion of the premises claimed for more than thirty years, next 
preceding the passage of this act, with claini of ownership, but 
without color of title. · 

SEc. 5. The plea of such limitations, successfully maintained, 
shall entitle the claimants so pleading to a decree in favor of 
them, their heirs, executors, successors, and assigns for the 
premises so claimed by them respectively, or so much thereof 
a may be thus e tablished. which shall have the effect of a 
deed of quitclaim as again t the United States and said Indians 
and a de<:ree in fayor of claimants upon any other ground shall 
have a like effect. 

The United States may plead with like effect in favor of the 
pueblo or any iniliYidual Indian thereof, as the case may be, 
the said limitations hereinbefore defined .. 

SEC. 6. That all lands, the title to which is determined in 
said suit, or suits, shall where necessary, be surveyed and 
mapped under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 
at the expense of the United States, but such survey shall be 
subject to the approval of the judge of the United States dis
trict court and if approved by said judge shall be filed in said 
court and become a part of the decree, or decrees, entered in 
said district court. 

SEC .. 7. That nece sary costs in all original proceedings un
der this act, to be determined by the court, shall be taxed 
against the United States, and any party aggrieved by any 
final judgment or decree, shall have the right to a review 
thereof by appeal or writ of error or other process, as in other 
cases, but upon such appeal being taken each party shall pay 
his own costs. 
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SEc. 8. That in the sen-=e in '"vhich _ u ed in tµis act, the word 
•• pul'chase" shall be taken 'to mean the aequisition of com
munity lands br the Indians other than by grant or donation 
f roru a s<>vereign. 

SE . 9. That any person not impleaded in auy such action, 
and claiming any interest in the iwernises inYOlYed, may be 
made a party defendant thereto, or may intenene in such ac
tion, setting up his claim in usual form. 

SEC. 10. That as to all lands within the exterior boundaries 
of any lands grante<,l or con.firmed to the Pueblo Indians of 

, New Me:xico, by any authority of the United States of America, 
or acquired by said Indians as a community by purchase or 
otherwise and which haYe not been claimed for said Indians 
by tlle fine.ling and report of the board ns . lleTein provided, the 
Secretary of the Interior shall C!1-~l:.:;e notice to be published . in 
some newspaper or newspapers Of· general circulation issued, 
if auy there l)e. in the county in which the said lands, or some 
part of them are located, otherwi e in Eome newspaper or 

· new:-.1lllpers of general circulation published nearest to such 
lands, once a week for five successive weeks, setting forth as 
nearly as may be the names of claimants of land holdings 
within said exterior bonndarie!'; and not embraced within the 
lam.1~ claimed for said Indians as aforesaicl, with a description 
of su('h eYeral holdings as shown by a survey of Pueblo Indian 
lil-nct.' heretofore made under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior, and commonly k:ilown as the Joy suney, or as 
may be otherwise shown, and requiring that any person or 
per:~on. claiming such described parcel or parcel~ of land ad
ver.·ely to the apparent claimant or claimants so named as 
afore ·aid, or thell- heirs or assigns, shall, on or before the 
thirtieth day after the last publication of such notice file his 
or their ad,'erse claim in the United States land office in the 
land district -wherein such parcel or parcels of land are situate, 
in the natw·e of a contest, stating the nature and basis of such 
adn~rse claim, and notice of such contest shall be served upon 
the claimant or claimants named in the said notice, in the 
same manner a. in cases of contest of llomestead entl.'ies; if 
no such conte t is instituted as aforesaid, the Secretary of 
the InteriOT hall issue to the claimant or claimants named in 
the _aid notice a patent or other certificate of title ·for the 
parcel or paTcels of land so described in the said notice; 
but if a contest be filed, it shall proceed and be heatd and 
deci1led as contests of homestead entries are heard and de
cided, under the rules and regulations of the General Land 
Oflice pertinent thereto. Upon uch contest either party may 
claim the b€ne.fi.t of the pronsions of section 4 of "this act, 
to tile .,arne effect as if he -weTe a party to a suit to quiet title 
brought untle.r the _provisions hereof and· tJ:ie successf11l party, 
shall reeeive .a patent or certificate of title. .Any patent or 
certificate of title issued to non-Indian claimant:J under the 
pr vision of this act shall ham the effect only of a relinquish
meut of title 1 y the United States of .America and the said 
Indians and shall not affect the adver ·e Tights of any other 
party or parties whatsoever. If the nil.mes of tbe claimants 
of ~uch parcel or parcels of laud are unknown, and after such 
notice ruore than one person or group of persons -united in 
interest makes claim in such land office adver ely to each other, 
the register and receiver shall require them to -set forth in 
writing the nature of their respective claims, and thereupon 
the said claims Shall be heard and decided as if they were ma.de 
in a contest in the first instance. All .patent· or certificates 
af title which may be issued in accordance with tllis act 
shall be in such farm a>S to conwy tl1e title of the United 
States and said Indians to the grantee, naming him, and to 
hi ·· lleirs and legal representatives. 

Sr.c. 11. That if any non-Indian party to any such suit sllall 
as: ert against the Indian title a "claim based upon a Spanish or 
Mexican grunt, and if the court should finally find that such 
claim by the non-Indian is superior to that of the Indian claim, 
no final decree or judgment of ouster of tlle said Indians shall 
be entered or writ of posse siou or as~istance shall !Je allowed 
aguiu..~1: ·aid Indians, or any of ti.tern. or against the United 
State:· of .America acting in their belrnlf, unless it shall be found 
thnt ..,-uch .non-Indian claimant shn.11 ah.;o be -entitled to said land 
under the protisions of section 4 as herein proYided. In such 
cas the court shall ascertain the a.rea und Yulue of the land 
thu ·· lrnld by any non-Indian claimant umler sucll uperior title, 
excluding therefrom the area and Yalue of lots or parcels of 
la.ml the title to whicl1 has Deen fouud to he in otl1e.r per ons b.r 
adn•r ·e po session under the pro>isions of this act: Prorided, 
1wwerer, That an~· finding-s by tlle court undee the provisiom 
of tills section may l>e revie·we<l 011 a1)peal or writ of error at 
the in tance of any part~ aggrieved thereby. in the .. ame mau
ner, to the same extent, and with like effect a. if such findings 
were a final judgment or decree. When such finding adrnrse to , 

the Indians claim ha uecome final, the Secretarr of the Interior 
shall report to Congress the facts, includjng the ai·Qa and rn lue 
of the land so a<.lju<lged against the . Indian claim, with his rec
ommendation~ iu the premises. 

. SEC. 12. ~hat when U)IY claimant. other .than the United 
States for said Indians, fails to sustain hJ ·, claim to any parcel 
of land within any Pueblo Indian gnmt, purcha··e, or donation 
under the proYisions of this act, but lu:u; lteld and occupied any 
such parcel in good faith, claiming the same as hi own, and 
the same has beeu impron~d. the value of tl1€ improYements 
upon the said parcel of land shall be found b.r the court, and 
reported by the Secretary of the Interior to Congres. with hi 
request for appropriation to pay such claimant for uch im
p:rovements at the Yaluatiou so founu by the court. 

SEc. 13. That if any land adjudged against any claimant be 
situate among land ' adjudicated or otberwi ··e determined in 
favor. of non-Indian claimants and apart from the main body 
of the Indian land, and the Secretary of the Interior deems 
it to b~ for the best interest of the Indians tlHit sucll parcels 
so adj~dged against tbe non-Indian clairuaut be sold, he may, 
with the consent of the governing anthoritie.s of the pueblo, 
o.rder the sale thereof, under such regulations as he may make, 
to the highest bidder for cash, and if tlie buyer thereof. be other 
than the losing claimant, the purchase price shall be u ·ed in 
paying to such losing claimant the adjudicated ·rntue of the im
pro•ements aforesai$), if found under the proYisions of section 
12 hereof, and the balance thereof, if any, lmll be paid over to 
the proper officer, or officers, of tile Indian community, but if 
the buyer be the losing claimant, and the Yalue of his improve
ments has been adjudicateu as afore-aid, ··uch buyer shall be 
entitleo to have credit upon his bid for the >a.lne of such im
provements so adjudicated. 

SEC. 14. That tl1e pleading, practice, procedure, and rules of 
evidence shall be the ame in all causes arising under this act 
as in other civil causes in the Federal courts, except a other
wise herein provided. 

Passed the Senate Feb1·uary 28, 1923. 
Attest: 

GEORGE .A. SAXDER ox .. Secretary. 

!UlMORA ·nuy O:N" SUBSTI'IUTIJ lfOR ORIGIXAL BILL, s. 385;). 

The bill proYides for a commission, to be called " The Pueblo 
lands board," composed of tbe Attorney General ef the United 
States, the Secretary of the Interior, and n third member, to be 
appointed by the President. The board will determine out of 
court the area of land claimed by non-Indians to wbich the 
Indian title bas been extingui 'hed, and cOlli[)ile a r-eport on each 
pueblo showing the lands to which the Indian title has not been 
extinguished. Tlrn report will form tile ba .. is for a suit to quiet 
title, to be brought in the Fede1·al court by the Attorney Gen
eral, covering the lands to be claimed for the Indians pursuant 
to the .findings in it. Thu only the claims included in the report 
will be litigated, .and those excluded by the board will be ap
proved and patented without ex1)en e of uny character whatso
e>er to the claimant. It was tated at ilie heaeings before tbe 
Senate committee that due to the exJ -tence of ancient towns 
and settlements like Taos, E ·pauola., .Chamita, and Bernalillo 
on Pueblo lands, the title to which in the non-Indians could not 
he questioned; a prelimina.ry investigation ·uch as the board is 
authorized to conduct would result in the • :ppro>al out of court 
of 80 per cent of the claims in number, although not in area, and 
that such claimants should not I.le put to any expense in the 
matter. It is the intent of the bill, therefore, to provide the 
machinery to accompli h that pmpo'.'le. 

In approving any claim the board must be unanimous in its 
decision. iit shall exclude from the report lands the title to 
which has been acquired by adverse possession under color of 
title for a period of ~O years, or l.>y adYerse po session under 
claim of ownership for a perfod of 30 yea.Ts, but .:ince a dissent 
on the part of one member of the boa.rd would throw such claim 
into litigation it is believed the Indian·s rights are well safe
guarded. In any e-rent, no mere qu r' right could give title 
t0 the claim.ant. 

When the report i .filed the Attorney General will direct suits 
to quiet title to be brought on the laud· covered by it. and the 
statute of limitation meutioned iu the prececling paragraph may 
he pleaded in addition to uuy other defen e with like effect by 
both Indians aud the 11011-Indian claimants. If the non-Indian 
claimant wins, 11e obtain .. a patent without cost in the same 
manner as tho e who!';e <:laim,· were tq1pr0Yed and excluded from 
the suits in the first inMtru1ee hy the hom:d. 

Cla.ims based upon Spani. ll and Mexican grants cun only pre· 
V-ail when the title is ~ ·uperior to that of the Indians, and when 
that is found to be the case the Ind!ans can not be ousted unless 
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the claimant is and llas been in actual possession pursuant to 
:-.::ection 4. Where the court has found against the Indians on 
the question of the superiority of title, the· value of the land in 
conflict is then appraised and the· findings transmitted to the 
Secretary of the Interior, who reports to Congress, which may 
compensate the claimant accordingly by an appropriation. The 
Indians do not lose the land. 

Similarly whel·e a claimant fails to make good his claim 
against the Indians, an appraisal of his improvements is made 
hY the court and the same procedure is followed as in the pre
(·eding paragraph. Thus a good-faith claimant may get back 
the ntlue of his irnproYements, although he loses the land, which 
~oes to the Indians. 

To co,-er cases where small holdings apart from the main body 
of the Indian lantls mar be lost by claimants, and yet such 
lands, be<:amie of their location, might not be desirable to the 
Indiaus, it is proYidetl that if the Indians girn consent the lands 
may be put up at puLlic auction and sold for cash, the proceeds 
of 'the lantl. without improvement:- to go to the Indians. 

In an amendment offered hy me and passed it is pro,i<lecl that 
when a claim i. :ulimitted to the boartl which originated in a 
ueeu or a ctJntract for a deed with the authorities of the pueblo 
t.luring the 20-year period of the statute of limitatiom; in sec
tion 4 the board :hall value the improvements upon the land 
and refer it to the Sec1·etal'y of the Interior, who in turn shall 
rt-port the matter to Congress with his recommendation; but 
if Congress fails to act w.ithin a ;\-ear thereafter the claim will 
h•} included amongst those to be litigated. If such a claim 
originated within thnt periotl but prior to June 20, 1910, then if 
tbe goYerning authorities of the pueblo appro\e the board shall 
exclude the claim from lunds claimed by the Indians. 

I also offered an arnem1ment drawn by the Indian.' attorney, 
E'rnncis C. Will'lon giving the Inuians the right, under certain 
<'onditions, to L1esignate a rf'putahle attorney to represent them 
as associate counsel, hut it was Yote-d down. Howe,·er, the sub
committee had the mattt>I" u11 informally with the Department l)f 
the Interior, an<l it was agt·eed that the Pueblos mig1lt recom
mend to the departmeut a numhel' of qualifit><1 attorneys, from 
which the 8ecretary ·would select one to represent them. This, 
I trust, will adequately cove1· the situation. 

No a)Jpropriations for irrigation :rnd conservation are con
tained in the bill, because the committee from which it was 
reporte<l was without authority to insert such provisions in the 
bill. In any en:nt, it ,yould hllYe heen impossible at this Con
gre. s in the shol't time remaining after the bill was agreed 
upon to haYe ohtained appropriatiflns for such purposes. It is 
lwve<l that between nm\· and tbe next Congress . ·ufficieut time 
will be afforded to enahle a careful study to be made of the 
needs of the Pueblo Indians in Xew )Jexico for water for irri
gation, and prov-if.lion can then be made to meet those needs 
u!lequatf>ly. It can be safely stated Congress, ahrnys recepti'{'e 
to constructirn su:::;gestions looking to the 11elpful aid of its 
ward:, E>speciall;\· when they are as worthy of that l1elp as the 
Pueblo Indians of Xew :.\[e-xico, "-m welcome recommendations 
for water ueYelopmeut for their use and henefit as compensation 
for losses in Janu and "·ater which they would prohably suffer 
under any bill, hm\eYer carefully framed, provided it was de
··igne1l to <lo justi~e to both them and the non-Indians. 

There i. · no · provision in the hill concerning jurisdiction over 
the water rights or conflicts o>er such rights present or future. 
The committee which framed the law "-as convinced that the 
11t1s~age of any law at the present ~ession of Congress would be 
endangered if an attemt1t should lie made to deal with any 
<JHt>r-:tilm nut necessary to the asc·ertainment of the boundary of 
the lands belonging to the Indian pnehlo., which shall be Indian 
eountt·y within the term: of the enabling act. 

In genernl the bill is drawn in the belief tbat it will safe
gunnl the Intlians a:;ain!':t unju:-:t and inequitable claim,.; an<l 
do jrn:;tice to the non-Indian claimants as 'Yell. The entire sub
ject is mm;t im'oh-t>d and complieated, and much thought and 
time has heen extlentled upon it hy Congre~s i-:.ince early in 
.Jmrnary. It i.' hoped that tlle bill will fully ju.tify the faith 
of its framers and in its aetual ap1)lkation to the problems in
YOIYt>d fulfill their intent ions. 

ORDER FOR UECESS. 

~lr. CuH.TIS. ~Ir. Pre. ·i<Jent, i H.-·k unanimous con~ent. if I 
may haYe it, that when the Senate conclude: it Jrn:;;ine:-:s to
day it take a rece~s until 10 o'cfock in the morning. 

Tlte VICE PRE. ' IDEXT. Is tbere ohjection? The Chair 
l1ears none, ancl it hi . ·o ordere<.l. 

A:;\CEXD::\LEXT Ol: T.R.'illL ' G WITH THE E:\"E:;\IY • .\ CT. 

Tile ~enate. a: in Committee of the 'Vhole, re:umed the con
siuer'ation of 1·he hill (fl. n. J-1222) to amend the trading with 
the enemy act. 

1\Ir. KING. I offer the amendment which I send to the desk. 
I am not sure, under the parliamentary procedure, whethe1· it 
is an amendment · to the amendment or may be offered sepa
rately. I ask that it be read, and if the Chair holcJs that it is 
an amendment to the amendment, which must be offered be
fore the adoption of the amendment, I will offer it for con
sideration. 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. .As the committee amendment is 
pending it will have to be offered as an amendment to the 
amendment to be in order at this time. The Secretary will 
read the amendment to the amendment. 

The READING CLERK. The Senator from Utah proposes to 
add to the pentling committee amernJment : 

~. (a) An individual who was at such time a citizen or subject of 
Germany, Austria, Hungary, or Au tria-Bungary, and that the money 
or other property involved, or the principal thereof, was earned by 
such individual while a bona fide resident of the United States, and 
where such individual shall be a bona fide resident of the United 
8tateR at the time of the return of bis money or other property to 
him, or 

)fr. CVUMINS. I do. not know whether I am able to accept 
that provi. ion, but for the purpose of shortening the consider
ation of this bill I accept it . o far as I am able to do so. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
:Mr. HARRISOK. The bill has been before the 8enate now 

two or thre<" hours, it seems to me. There are a lot of bills 
on the ealPm1ar that have passed the House and which . hould 
pa. s the !';Pnate. Dnless they are passed very promptly there 
will be no chan~e of passing them. It would seem to me the 
pending bill i;;hould be expedited. If it is not out of the way 
pretty soon, then it will not pa. s at all, unless some other 
legislation passes. 

i\lr. CU:ll)IJNS. I think if we would consider this bill to 
the exclusion of other matters, we could dispose of it within 
10 minutes. · 

::\fr. WARREN. I think the proposition advanced by tbe 
Senator from )liRsissippi is correct. It is due the House that 
"·e 8hould dispose of their billR now on our calendar after we 
haYe disposed of the pending bill. 

.AMENDMENT OF WAR RISK INSURANCE ACT. 

~lr. HEFLI~ addre sed the Senate. After having spoken 
for a few ·minutes, 

Mr. )fcCU:UBER. }fr. President, will the Senator yield to 
me a moment if he can do so without losing the floor. 

i\Ir. HEFLIN. I will, if I may do that. 
)fr. McCuMBER. The Senator from Iowa [Mr. Cu:lrMINs] 

has kimlly consented that I may again ask unanimous consent 
fo1· the present consideration of the bill (H. R 14401) to 
amend and modify the war risk insurance act, provided we can 
get an immediate vote on it, and I understand that can be done. 

)fr. HEFLIN. I am in favor of the bill. 
:Mr. 3fcCU:MBER.. I make that request for unanimous 

consent. 
:.\fr. CU:U~HNS. I would like to ask the Senator from .Ala

bama if be is also in favor of tbe amendment of the Alien 
Property Custodjan act? 

Mr. HEFLIN. I voted to take jt up. 
1\fr. CU::\DUNS. Will not the Senator from Alabama permit 

us to pass the bill, which would require, I think, only rt very 
few minutes. 

:.\Ir. HEFLIX I know; and now the calendar is in such a 
state, and we are in 'such a state over here, that I can not <lis
cuf'S anything else until morning. It is the only hill which 've 
ham got up which I can tlis<'uss at length, and the Senator must 
pal'don me while I speak. 

.:\Ir. WALf:H of ::\Ia:sachu!';etts. I hope the Senator from 
Io"·a will Jet tbis bill go througb. 'l'be Senator from Alabama, 
I un<lerstancl. is willing to let this bill go through, so that 
we f:hall mnke some progress hy letting this one go through, 
a11.nn:1 . ..-. 

The VICl-J PRESlDR~T. Is there objection to the present 
co11r-:itlei-ation of the hi11? 

There being no ohjPct ion. the Senate, as in Committee of the 
WholP, resumed the consi<leration of the bill ( H. R. 14401) to 
amend and n10<lif.\· the war ri:;k insurance act. 

The bill was rf>pone<.l to tile 8enate without amendment, or
llf'J'f'U to a third reading. read the thir<l time, and va::ed. 

)fr. 2\kC:t: )JBER. I thank the ~enato1·s. 
~Ir. HEFLIN resumed his speech. After havin"' spoken. for 

some time, 
~IESSAGE F1WU THE Hou. E. 

A me.<:~age from the Ilou~e of Representatives, bjT :llr. o,·et·· 
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the Hou. e had pn:;;secl 
thP bill (, '. 4245) to prm·icle the necessary organization of the 
customs· serYice for an adequate aclmini.tration and enactment 
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of the tariff act of 19~2 and an other customs revenue laws, 
with an amendment, in. which it requested the concurrence of 
the Senate. 

The message also announced tllat the Rouse had agreed to 
the report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
Yote:': of the two Hou~es ·on the amendments of the Senate to 
the bill (H. R. 14077) to extend the benefits of section 14- of 
tht:> pay readjustment act of June 10, 1922, to -validate certain 
tHlyments made to National Gua1>d and reserve officers and wru·
rant officers. and for other purposes. 

Tile mes f!ge further uunouneetl that the House had agreed 
to the arue11dment of the Senate to the bill (:a R. 14±3.3) mak
i11!!; appropriations to pmvit.le additional compensation for cer
tn in ciY'ilian employees of the GoYernmt>nts of the United States 
:wcl tht> Distriet of Columbia during the fiscal year ending June 
:~o. rn2±. 

'.flie rnes~age further annouuce<l that the House had passed 
without amendment the following biU. of the Senate: 

... '. ;~:>80. An act to extend the time for the construction of a 
lJ1·Jtlue aero s the Red River of the r orth, at or near the 
city of Pembina. N. Dak.; · 

.. .'.a '74. An net granting the con ent of 0ongre s for a bridge 
::tl·ros$ the Rio Grande River; 

S. -±503. An act granting the cou ent of Congress to Bethle
ht:>m Steel Co. to construct a l>cidge acr ss Humphreys Creek, 
at 01· near the city of Sparrows Point, l\1d.; 

S. 4ii92. An act gcanting the con ent of Congres tQ the Eagle 
P:t~ & Pieduas Negras Bridge Co. tor construction of a bridge 
acrn~~ the ltio Grande between1 Eagle Pas , Tex., and Piedras 
• 7egt·•t~, :Mexico; 

;: . 4li31J.. An act granting the consent of Congres to the 
counties of Ilowie and Ca. s, State of •.rexas, for con truction of 
a hf'iflge aero s Sulphur River at or near Paces Ferry. in said 
counties and State; and 

s. 4G38. An act authorizing the Great Northern Railway Co. 
to maintain and operate, or recoustruct, maintain, and operate, 
ics hridge acros the Columbia River at l\farcus, in the State of 
'Ya hington. 

The message also ful'ther announced that tire Speaker pro 
tempore of the Rouse ha signed the following enrolled bills, 
R11d the)~ we.re the.ceupou. sig;ned l>y the Vice President: 

"'. :2984. An act for the relief of Thurston W. True; 
R.R. G918. An.. act for the relief of the l\'Iichigan Boulernrd 

Tiui lrling Co. ; and 
H. R. 14050. An act to :unellil the rernuue act of 1921 in re

sped to income tax of no1u·e~ident aliens. 
L "\'ESTJG.A'.rION Ll'TO ALE 0 FEHJ'ILIZEH { S. DOC. XO. 347). 

The \ICE PRESIDE -T ' laid before the Senate a COIDillWlica
tion from the acting chuicrmm of the Federal Trade Commis-
ion. transmitting in re, pouse to Senate Resolution ~~07. agreed· 

to .lune 17, 1922, u report on certain phases of the fertilizer 
in<'lui::h-y, which, with the acrompRnying paper , wa referred 
to the Cummittee on Agriculture ttud Forestry and ordered to 
l>e pl'inted. 

THE LEGISLATIYE Srl'C..lTIO~. 

:\lr. HEFLIN. l\1r. President, the Senate passed a \ery 
imvortant act here not many weeks ago providing for the Gov
emment to buy some nitrate of soda to help the distressed farm
ers in the boll weevil infected area of the United States. I 
um1en;tand that the leader of the majority in the House and 
the acting Speaker of tbe Hou e will not permit that measure 
fl) ·ome before the Hou e for a vote. If those are to be the 
ta tk 01er tllere, why not filibuster to death every bill that 
come · ov-er here from tlle House? We can do it. We huv-e but 
a few hour~ remaining of this ession. 

Twenty-six million of people are in distres on account of the 
:raYuges of the boll weev-il, and the Senate, by an almost unani
mou · vote, passed the nitrate bill. and it has been in the Rouse 
for e--rnral weeks. I understand the present Speaker of the 
Hn11 e promi ed :Mr. Pov, of North Carolina, that he would 
reeognize him to bring up the bill, but it has not been done. 
~ -O\\" we are told that the majority leader has said he would not 
iiermi t it to come up. If that is the case, why not fight on this 
side and pre1ent House measw·es from coming up over here? I 
am not willing to sit silent and. permit their measures to go 
th1·ongb here when they are boll.ling up and throttling this 
me:1sure at the other end of the Capitol. 

.Jl1·. CURTIS. l\Ir. President, will the Senator yield to me? 
~l 1" HEFLIK. I yield to ftl1e Senator from Kansas. 
:.\11·. CURTIS. Would the Senator do an injustice to deserv

ing daimants and litigaut and others interested in measures 
pending before the Senate simply becau~e another body is hold
ing up n mea . ure in "\V"hich he i intere~ted? I do not think the 
S 11<\tor would do that for a moment. 

Mr. HEFLL.~. No; I would not do an injustice to claimunts. 
But the Senator from Kansas is an able man, a Yery influential 
maa in the Republi~an rarty, and he and the Senator from 
Massachusetts [llr. LODGE] could get busy with tlie Republican 
leaders of the House and get action. on tbe nitrate bill There 
is only one way now to get that bill through and that is to 
fight, and I am ready to enter the ba.ttle upon the subject. 

' Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President--
1\lr. HEFLIN. I yielll to the Senator from Kansas. 
Mr. EJURTIS. I tlo not claim to ha,-e any influence eitller 

in the Senate or the Hou e, but I will tate to the Sena.tor that 
I have already exercised all the influence I could to help get 
the bill through the House. I commenced four or five days ago 
on the proposition. 

Mr. HEFLIN. What does the Senator think about it now? 
:J\<Ir. CURTIS. I have not a.ny late reports on it. The last I 

heard was what the Senator just stated. 
lli. HEFLIN. Will the Senator try to get a repo11: within 

the next hour? 
:Mr. CURTIS. The Senator could not <lo that. The Senator 

from Kansas is busy here and can not lobby ; he can not gp over 
to. the House and lobby a bill through that body. 

.Mr. HEFLLX It is not a matter of lobbying a blll through 
the House. It is a matter of getting tight done to a people in 
distress. We voted here to appropriate money for the drought
stricken farmers of the Northwest, and I did it cheerfully. We 
gave it to them. The House passed a bill, and the Republican 
Senate tried to pass it, donating $5,000,000 to Liberia to pay 
debts owed to Wall Street. The Senate and House Yoted $20,-
000,000 to Russia to help a foreign people in distress. We are 
.just asking for half that amount to be loaned for three months' 
time to the farmer of the South, every nickel of it to be paid 
back, and we are told that, in the closing hours of this session, 
the leader of fue House has said that he would not permit the 
bill to -come up if he could prevent it Why should. we permit 
any of their bills to pn through the Senate if those are tbe 
tactics to be employed over there? 

:\fr. HARRISON. l\lr. President, will the Senator yield? 
l\1r. HEFLIN. Certainly. 
Mr. HARRISON. I am in entire sympathy with what the 

Senator has said witlt reference to the importance of the nitrate 
bill which is now in the House. We passed it through the 
Senate; but, unfortunately, if w-e hold up the pending bill, it 
will be a pretty serious matter. We are then holding up some 
of our own bills tllat are on the calenda1·-bllls that have 
pas ed the House but which can. n.ot become the law if we hold 
up the pending measure. Unless we do pass some of the bills 
now on the calendar. they can not become laws at this time. 

Mr. CURTIS. ~lay I add that my intention is to ask unani
mous consent at the conclusion of the consideration of the pend
ing bill to devot-e an hour to unobjected bills on the calendar, so 
that we may get through with the House bills at least. 

Mr. HARRISON. I hope the Senator from Alabama will per· 
mit us to ha ·rn unanimous consent, and that no one else will 
object to it. 

Mr. CURTIS. I am going to submit the request just as soon 
as we finish the pending bill. 

Mr. CUUl\lINS. I do not think the pending bill would take 
10 minutes to conclude if we hould proceed with its considera· 
tion alone. 

l\lr. HEFLL~. Oh, I shall be surprised if it does not take 
10 hours. 

A l\Iember of the Hou e has announced on the floor that 
faith had been broken with him; that a promise was made to per· 
nlit the bill to come up, but the promise has not been kept. If that 
is true, what are we to do who come from the cotton-growing 
States where the boll-weevil ravages have reduced the crop to 
about 9,000,000 bales? Here we a.re h·ying to get the Govern
ment to aid in providing some nitrate of soda that we might 
hurry the crop and push it at an early date before the boll 
weevil gets in its work. 

Some gentlemen have a.id that they do not believe in that 
sort of business. I do not believe in the Government going 
into business in competition with private enterprise in normal 
times and in ordinary tran~actions, but there is not a business 
concern in the South tbat is able to make this transaction. No
body but the Government cttn make it. The Government has 
made it once before, and the Government got every dollar back . 
The Government takes no risk at an. I want to remind Sena
tors what they are doing. and some !\.1embers of tbe House can 
read it in the RECORD when they .. ay tl1at the Gornrnment ought 
not to go into this sort of bu iness. Let me tell you what was 
done. 

Under the Federal re er'e banking act anybody can come with 
good collateral, GO per cent commercial and 40 per cent gold, 
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and make the Government start its printing press and print 
money and take it out by the stack. They can use it and loan it 
out at high rates of interest, and the Go-vernment does not get 
a cent for it 

But if the farmers ask that the Government take its boats 
and go to Chile and bring nitrate here to help those farmers in 
distress to produce cotton and then pay back to the Govern
ment exactly what the Government has paid out, so that the 
Government does not Jose a cent, what are they told? Some of 
these high-brow gentlemen say the Government ought not to go 
into that kind of business, that it is paternalism. What is the 
other? If one is paternalism, the other is paternalism. If those 
who have commercial collateral and gold collateral can go to the 
Treasury and have the Federal Reserve Board order money 
printed-Federal reserve notes by the hundreds and millions
and lend it to you and me at any rate of interest they can 
get, and use it until it serves their purpose and return it to the 
Government to be destroyed and never pay the Government a 
cent, why can not this aid be rendered to the farmers of my 
section and the people of that portion of the country who are 
dependent upon the cotton industry? 

Not in favor of the Government going into that sort of busi
ness? This Congress passed a bill paying back to the big tax
payers money already paid into the Treasury-to the favored 
sons of the Republic-some seventy-odd million dollars. There 
are no little fellows who got any money back. It does not go to 
tlie fellows in the common walks of life. The plain people do not 
get any money back. But the big fellows who enjoy special 
favor at the hands of the Republican Party are the ones who 
get it back. They got back seventy-odd million dollars just ·a 
few weeks ago. That bill was passed without batting an eye; 
but when it comes to asking that the Government lend us 
$10,000,000 to aid the people who haYe been deflated until their 
property was destroyed, their homes and farms all mortgaged, 
and debts piled on them that they can not discharge in five 
years, we are told we ought not to stand in the way of other 
just measures . • There is no more just measure than the one for 
which I am contending here to-day. 

We should cooperate. If we did not, we ne-ver could pass 
any measure. If the Senate did not have regard for what the 
House does and wants done, and if the House does not have 
regard for what the Senate does and wants done, how can 
we get any measures passed? If we can not produce cotton, 
as my friend the Senator from South Carolina [l\Ir. DIAL] 
suggests, we can not run our cotton mills. We will shut down 
those industries and would turn hundreds of thousands of 
people out of employment, because somebody has a rule in his 
pocket that will not permit a bill to be brought out to give 
the House a chance to vote on it Then they talk about ex
pediting business oYer here. 

I have several documents on my desk that would make -rery 
interesting reading between now and 4 o'clock to-morrow 
morning. I took about half of these breastworks down to
day, hoping I would not have to resort to them again. I am 
afraid I shall have to have- them brought back. 

The deflation policy of the Republican Party is a good 
subject to discuss. Mr. President, in the CoNGREssro~AL RECORD 
of September 27, 1922, Mr. WINGO, Member of Congress from 
the State of Arkansas, made a speech in the House in which be 
said: 

The bill authorizing the Federal Reserve Board to establish pro
gressive rates of discount passed both Houses practically unanimously 
for reasons which I shall give, and if I make any mistake I challenge 
my good friend from Pennsylvania [Mr. McFA..DDEN], the Republican 
chairman of the Banking and Currency Committee, to rise in hiB 
seat and correct me. 

The reasons were that Governor Harding had come before our 
committee and represented that it was necessary to give the board 
tbts authority tn order to check the speculation and inflation of credits 
in New York City. We were led to believe that the sole object of 
the proposed progressive rate of discoUDt law was to check the 
New York Feaeral Reserve Bank, and when those o! us from the 
agricultural States suggested the ruin that might ensue to the farmers 
of the South and West it high rates were charged in that section, 
Governor Harding assured us that bis object was to check specu· 
lative credits in New York and conserve legitimate credits for the 
moving of the coming crop. By reference to the CO"!'l"GRESSIONAL 
RECORD of. March 31, 1920, It will be sef'n that the Republican chair
man of the committee discussed the bill at length in presenting It 
to the House and called attention to the fact that there was a good 
deal of speculation in the big cities. He specifically said that a good 
deal of the exc1>ssive borrowings were doubtless used for financing 
speculation or for new ventures that were of doubtful economic 
value. 

(At this point l\Ir. HEFLIN yielded to i\Ir. 1\:IcCUMBER for the 
consi<.lera ti on of House bill 14401.] 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, this reading is right in the 
line with what the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH] 
stated. He stated that Governor Harding came up here and 
told him that the board wanted this progressive interest rate 

in order that they might prevent speculation in the big cities; 
that New York was getting more money than she was entitled 
to. I have said before, and I wish to repeat, that I think he 
deliberately deceived the Senate and that be deliberately under
took to deceive the House of Representatives. I think that he 
knew when be was trying to get authority to impose the pro
gressive rate of interest, which legislation bas just been re
pealed by the amendment offered by me in the Senate, that 
the progressive interest rate would be applied to the grain
growing West and to the cotton-producing South; that it -would 
do just what it did-drive Liberty bonds into Wall Street where 
the bond sharks there could buy them for $85 on the $100; 
that it would drive wheat, corn, and oats down to a point 
where the speculators would make millions and millions out of 
the deal; that it would drive cotton down, as it did drive it 
down, from 40 cents a pound to 10 cents a pound, and the 
gamblers in Wall Street made $150 a bale in the transaction. 

I previously intimated that be had something to do with the 
speculation. I believe, as I live and God reigns, that Governor 
Harding himself made money out of speculation in cotton. I do 
not know how many of his coconspirators made money along 
with him. I again assert that there never has been a crime in 
my day like the deflation conspiracy which was then pulled off. 

I used to stand here, Mr. President, and say that there was 
a conspiracy; that they met behind closed doors ; that they de
liberately planned this thing, and that they cautioned each 
other to say nothing, not to tell the public what was going 
to happen. I exhibited in this Chamber a day or two ago a 
little pamphlet purporting to be a stenographic report of tlle 
proceedings of that secret conference where this conspiracy 
was formed and where deflation was born. That little pamphlet 
tells the tale. When the meeting was over Governor Harding 
got up and said to those present that they must not tell anybody 
what bad happened ; he invoked secrecy. He told them not to 
tell the newspapers anything about what bad occurred regard
ing rediscount rates. He knew that rediscount rates were the 
live wires of that whole situation, and he did not want anybody 
to get an inkling about what they intended to do. 

l\Ir. President, I once before said, and I desire to repeat, that 
there were wealthy men in this country, men who speculate on 
the exchanges, men who buy stocks and bonds, men. who deal in 
cotton and grain, who would have given anything on earth to 
have bad the information possessed by Governor Harding and 
those with him in the conference on that dreadful day and 
night. There was a fortune in it; there were millions in it 
The man who knew what was going to happen could go on ·the 
exchange and sell stocks with absolute assurance that when the 
button was touched and the bell commenced to ring around the 
Republic a crash was on and his fortune was made. What else 
was there to do? The man who sold stocks on the exchange 
·knew that as soon as deflation broke over the country prices 
would go down, and the lower the prices went the more money 
he would make. That was what happened. 

Some writers tell us that when Napoleon lost the Battle of 
Waterloo and Wellington was triumphant, Rothschild hurried 
back to London and reported in the nighttime that Wellington 
had lost and that NapoJeon, the "man of destiny," had tri
umphed. Stocks and bonds went tumbling down. RothschiW 
bought them galore, and the next day, when the news came that 
Napoleon had not won, but that Wellington had been tri
umphant, stocks and bonds went up by leaps and bounds, and 
Rothschild made his fortune. So, l\Ir. President, Rothschild 
had information that others in London did not have. There 
was no telephonic communication then ; there was no telegraph 
wire to speed the news of the day; but Rothschild had the 
news ; he had it in his heart ; he speeded to London ; he knew 
that be could get there before anybody else; and that was his 
purpose. When he spread that alarming news stocks and bonds 
fell dead, and he gathered them up. That was the way he 
made his fortune, some of the writers tell us. 

Governor Harding knew what was going to happen on the 
stock exchange; Governor Harding knew what would happen 
on the grain exchange; Governor Harding knew what would 
happen in the cotton-growing States, that cotton would fall 
down and down to 8 and 10 cents a pound. Nobody knew it, 
however, except himself and a few conspirators. They no doubt 
governed themselves accordingly, prepared their plans, went in 
and made their investments, and then stood by as the anarchist, 
who waits for the bomb to explode and for the people to be 
crushed, for their fortunes to spring up. 

Mr. BALL. Mr. President, will the Senator from Alabama 
yield to me? • 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. I will yield to the Senator for a question, 
but I can not yield the :floor. 
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:Mr. BALL. I wish to ask unanimous consent for the con· 
si<leration of a bill. 

l\lr. HEFLIN. What is the bill? 
Mr. B~\LL. It is a bill proposing reciprocity between Mary· 

land and the District of Columbia. 
:'.\lr. HEFLIN. I am trying to get some reciprocity now be· 

tween the Senate and the House. [Laughter.] 
l\lr. BALL. Does the Senator decline to yield? 
i\lr. HEFLIN. Will the Senator again state the nature of 

the bill for which he desires consideration? 
~lr. BALL. It is a bill to provide reciprocity between 1\Iary· 

land and the District of Columbia in connection with auto· 
mobiles. 

l\lr. HEFLD\. What I am proposing is much more important 
than tllat. I can not yield just now. I am y-ery fond of the 
State of l\Iaryland and the District of Columbia. I love them 
both ; and I want all the joy riders to have a good time while 
I am speaking; I want these able, active Republican Senators 
to get active in anothet· branch of Congress. We have got to 
get something done here for the people that I am talking about. 
They ha>e been robbed . 

::\Ir. President, I was juse commenting upon that situation. 
How much would a man give to be in the possession of the 
information that Governor Harding and those with him had? 
No wonder he did not want the newspaper boys to ha>e the 
new. . If it had been flashed over the country that they were 
going to raise tlie rediscount rate, stocks would ha>e com· 
menced to tumble rapidly and these men would not have got 
in at the peak ; but they waited ; they said, " Let the people 
sleep: do not wake them until we are ready to give out a 
statement." So the people slept over the inferno that these 
men were erecting beneath them. What happened? :Mr. Presi
dent. the purchasing power of the South was destroyed; the 
purchasing power of the West -was destro~·ed; the debt-paying 
power of the South was destroyed, as the debt-paying power of 
the West was destroyed, but-

What care we for wrongs and crimes? 
It's dimes and dollars, dollars and dimes. 

Tbat is what they -were after. "Do not tell the newspaper 
bo~·s." 

:\lr. Pre ident, I remember wlrnn this awful drive broke. An 
elect ion was coming on. Secretary :McAdoo talked to Governor 
Hartling, or wrote to him, and tried to get him to let up on 
deflation. The President sent a me ·sage to him, I have been 
told by his secretary, asking him to let up. Of cour. e, we all 
know the condition of President Wilson at that time. He was 
lying upon his bed nearly dead. '£his man, Governor Hard
ing, had been appointed b;y him. He had betrayed his chief 
and betrayed the section from which he came, and he was in 
tou~h and full swing with the big intere ·ts of Wall Street and 
was their active and subservient agent. 

While this campaign was on, the Senator from :Mississippi 
f::\lr. H...\RRISO ] went to him and talked to him and tried to get 
him to let up on it. Other Senators who happened to be in the 
city here-the Senator from South Carolina [:Mr. SMITH], the 
Se~ators from North Carolina [Mr. Snnro~s and il!r. OYER· 
MA.· ], and other Senators, as \\'ell as bankers from the cotton· 
growing States and from the West, cattlemen from these sec
tions, and farmers from these sections-all came and called 
upon the go-vernor of the board and requested him to let up. 
They told him what deflation was doing, but he did not let up. 
Tlle e1ection was coming on. A Republican had been nominated 
fot• President at Chicago ; and what did this governor of the 
Federal Ile erve Board, appointed by a Democrat, do? I want 
to ~ay for him that I think he conducted his office "Very well and 
honestly up to the time that President Wilson got down sick 
anu " ·as not so that he could know what was going on. 

After President Wilson got sick, howe>er, and this man saw 
tliat the trend of things was toward the Republican Party he 
went o>er, lock, stock, and barrel, to the Republican Party. 
Sitting within a hundred yards of his stricken chief, he sent 
a telegram to Mr. Harding at Chicago, warmly congratulating 
llim upon his nomination. Later on, after that same con-rnn
tion had adopted a platform demanding deflation and criticiz
ing the Democrats, and l\lr. Harding at l\Iarion made a speech 
accepting the nomination and pledging himself to undo what 
Wil.·olt (W. P. G. Harding's chief) had done, this man wired 
or Yrrote Warren G. Harding, commending and congt·atulating 
him upon his speech. 

Later on, in that presidential year, when everybody knew that 
the people were being misled and that they 'vere going to elect 
a Ilepublican. lle " ·ent out to Marion. He journeyed not to 
Jericho but to Marion. Ohio, to see the President-to-be, and 
there I would lmYe loved to see him bowing and smiling most 
blandly to tile man that lie knew would have the appoint· 

ing power and could either remove him or re tain him in lli:::\ 
place. 

Oh, l\lr. President, that is an awful picture-a man exalted 
by a Democratic President, put into this position of trust, who 
conducted his office well for a time, then, hungry for the flesh· 
pots of Egypt, yearning for favor with those who dispense 
Republican patronage, he went over to them, soul and body
lf he had any soul. What was he doing? He was doing evet·y· 
thing he could to help elect a Republican ticket and a Repub
lican President; and after the Republican President got in, l\fr. 
President, this man was not content with the general knowl
edge that Republican leaders had of his betrayal of the Demo
cratic Party and of his subserviency and timely service to the 
Republican Party. An article appeared in the Washington 
Times, and I think he had it written, when the President had 
not been in office a month, and that article read like this: 

While Governor Harding was appointed governor of the board by 
President Wilson, it is known that he supported the Republican ticket 
and did what he could to elect it. This has placated Republican 
leaders, and it ls said that Harding will retain his place. 

I read that statement on the :floor of the Senate at the begin· 
ning of the dl'ive that I made upon him and his deadly deflation 
policy. Nobody has ever denied it, and I said then that that 
paper predicted that he would retain his place, and I said: 
"He is retaining it," and I now say that he did retain it until 
by law bis term expired on August 9, 1922. He served in that 
capacity from the time the President went into the White 
Hou e until August of last year. He served over that period 
when I was talking into this REcon.n indictment after indict
ment against him and was marking those RECORDS and mailing 
them to the President, besides writing him a letter seven and a 
half page: long giving him the history of this mau's conduct 
and telling him that he could not afford, as President of the 
United State·, to giY-e sanction to the record of a man like that. 

Some of the papers said that if this man went out of office 
he would go to Ne-w York, where he would be paid $100,000 a 
~-ear. "Well," I said, "they ought to appreciate his services 
up there. He enabled them to make not hundreds of thousands 
of dollars but many hundreds of millions. They certainly are 
under great obligations to him." But he held on in the po ·ition 
of governor. When, however, his time finally did expire, I got 
an editorial ot· an article from the Journal of Commerce, after 
they thought the pendulum was swinging back toward Governor 
Harding. They thought that the pendulum had swung off ; that 
he was not going to be reappointed, but they had a little squib 
that read like this : 

The penflulum seems to be swinging back to Harding. Mellon is 
using all of his influence to ha\c him reappointed, 

And who is :Mellon? The Republican Secretary of the Treus
ury, using his influence to have 1\Ir. Harding reappointed 
governor of the Federal Reserve Board. 

Wl1y, l\Ir. President, there never was such a propaganda car
ried on as they carried on. They sent Federal reserve agents 
around to district bankers' conventions, to State bankers' con
yentions. an<.l they finally had thejr <:ohorts and henchmen up 
at New York at tbe convention of the American Bankers' A:so
ciation. Tbey wanted to get the State bankers' associations to 
indorse him. Then they wanted the American Bankers' A ~so
ciation to indorse him. Then they wanted to go to the Presi
dent and say: "The bankers have indorsed him, and you ought 
to reappoint him." . 

I reminded the President in my letter that there were more 
people interested in this banking system than the bankers, and 
I wrote a letter to Richard H. Edmonds, editor of the l'\Ianufac
turers' Record, in whjch I inclosed a copy of my letter to the 
president of the American Bankers' Association in which I 
quoted the language of Governor Ha1·ding, practically saying 
that deflation was not necessary; that they had financed the 
·world War, carried on all of our business transactions at lu.me. 
:md floated the Liberty bonds under the Federal reserve system 
without expanding too much, without even approaching the legal 
resen·e. He said it was capable of being expanded more with
out touching the legal reserve, and very much more by resort
ing to that reserve, and I said: "Why, then, did we ha>e defla
tion? We provided that reserve for this purpo e. If we get 
in a tight place, if a panic threatens, if business stagnation 
seems coming on-go to the reserve. That is what we put it 
there for-to aid us on a rainy day, in a stormy time." He1·e 
·was the goyerno1· of the board saying that that fund woulU 
saYe us; that all these other things had been done without eYen 
resorting to it; and that we could now do more without resort
ing to it and very much more by resorting to it. Then I sai<l· 
to l\1r. Edmonds : " If the American Bankers' Association does 
indorse him I am going to introduce a resolution calling on the 
bankers of the country to tell how many of them speculated in 
Londs during deflation and what prices they paid for them"; 
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and he wrote me back that that was an excellent idea; if such 
a resolution was passed, by all means to introduce my resolu
tion, and I intended to do it. I intended to bring these bankers 
before the country and say to them : 

"You voted to indorse this man for governor, did you not?" 
"Yes, sir." 
" You are in the banking business? " 
"Ye • sir." 
" Did you buy any bonds during that period? •• 
"Ye , sir." 
" How many did you buy? " 
" One hundred thousand, two hundred thousand, five hundred 

thousand dollars, and so on." 
" What did you pay?" 
" I paid $85 on tbe hundred for some, $82.50 for some, $80 

for some." 
" \Vhat are your bonds worth now, Mr. Banker?·" 
" Oh, they are worth $100 on the hundred, and I am clipping 

coupons at 4t per eent." 
" That was what you were doing during deflation, was it?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"A.nd you indorsed Governor· Harding for reappointment?,. 

· "Ye, sir." 
"He has been very kind to you; has he not?" 
" Yes, sir ; I guess so." 
" He enabled you to make many thousands of dollars on bonds; 

did he not?" 
" Yes." 
But what was he doing for the poor fellow who borrowed 

money to buy them, who not only sent his boys to the battle 
front but stinted himself and went into debt at home to buy 
bonds when the Government asked him to do it to save the life 
of his Nation from the dangers that threatened it? What about 
him? Did the banker have any consideration for him? Is that 
the way to promote patriotism in America? ls that the way to 
build up a stalwart citizenship in America-for the Government 
institution to become the handy instrument of the gamblers and 
the speculators of the land, fostering wealth in the hands of a 
few, and spreading ruin among the ranks of the many? 

"Yes, Mr. Banker; you indorsed Governor Harding for reap
pointment. Do you think that is an honest act? You had in 
mind, did you, the fact that he had enabled you, by his crooked 
subserviency to certain interests, to drive- these Liberty bonds 
tlown in value and to enable you to buy them at this low price? 
That is why you have indorsed him, probably." 

Oh, l\Ir. President, I can see with my mind's eye now what 
occurred in my country. I have beard witnesses before the 
Committee on Agriculture tell with tears in their eyes what 
occurred in th,e West I can see the men in my ection coming 
up with their cotton, the price falling like leaves in autumn, 
down, down, down. E-verywhere the farmer looked he was con
fronted with falling prices. What is tile price to-day? Thirty
fi.ve cents. After two or three days, what is the price now? 
Thirty cents. Then, in two or three days, what is the price 
now? Twenty-five cents. He said, "That is $25 a bale below 
the co t of production, and I am ruined." 

:Ur. HARRIS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me 
just a moment? The Senator did not make clear to the other 
side just bow the House was treating the bill in which the 
southern fru·mers are very much interested. Nearly every 
Southern State had Representatives who went before the Rules 
Committee, and the Rules Committee unanimously passed a 
rule allowing a vote on the $10,000,000 revolving fund, Mr. 
CAMPBELL of Kansas presiding at that meeting. He has been 
presiding in the House and will not let the southem Repre
sentatives get that bill before the House. That is a matter 
they are very much interested in. They have acted in bad 
fai th about it. They told our people that if they would wait 
until after the rural credits bill was passed that bill should 
come up next. Th,ey have gone back on their word, and the 
Senator from Alabama is justified in seeing that the House 
bills are held up until the House carries out its word of honor. 

l\Ir. President, the Senator from Alabama did not make it 
plain that we have voted millions for the western farmers. 
This bill will not give a cent to a southern farmer. Every 
bit of this calcium arsenate and sodium nitrate is sold for 
cash. The Government tried this once before and did not 
lose a dollar. They made money on it. We are not asking 
them to give us anything; we are simply asking them to buy 
tllis nitrate so that the farmers Can get it. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I thank my friend from Georgia. I bad 
already commented on thnt while my friend was out of the 
Chamber, but he was present a t the hearing before the Rules 
Committee, and he has stated what transpired there. It was 
im:po&-sible for me to \>e present that morning. 

Mr. DIAL. The Government also has the- ships to bring 
the product in. · 

Mr. HEFLIN. Yes; l\lr. President. Now I am going to 
discuss these subjects and it will take me two. or three hours, 
and I should have plenty of time. 
• The Government has the ships, but we .are talking about 

giving the ships away. talking about selling tbree thou_and 
million dollars' worth of ships for $200,000,000, losing to the 
Government twenty-eight hundred million dollars in the deal, 
and then turn right around and give to those to wbom we gh·e 
the ships $50,000,000 a year to run them, and open the Treasury 
to them and loan money at 2 per cent Yet this Congress in 
the closing hours can not find time or disposition to pass a 
bill that will not lose the Government one cent, and will be 
worth millions to 28,000,000 American people in the cotton
growing States of the Union. 

We have the ships, as the Senator from South Carolina sug
gested. Let us take those ships and go to Chile, the farmer 
in the South paying tbe running expenses of them. We pay 
the wages and everything. The Government does not lose a 
cent. The Government takes this fund and gets this. nitrate 
of soda. and takes it down to those people in dis.tress, bound 
down in the bondage of debt, confronted with the ravages of the 
boll weevil. Experts tell us that the boll weevil destroyed a 
billion dollars' worth of cotton last year. And yet, we can 
not get action here in the closing homs. 

Senators ri e and say, " The Senator would not permit this 
measure or that measure to fail, would he?" What are tbeoo 
small measures compared to the destiny, the well-being, and tho 
prospei·ity of millions of people in this country? 

I was drawing a picture of what occurred in the South. The 
farmer came up and he said, " I must bave money; cotton now 
is selling below the cost of production; if I sell it now, I will 
lose all of my investment for this year; I will lose the time I 
have spent, and everything, and it will leave me in a very bad 
shape." 

The banker says, " What are you going to do? " 
The farmer says, " I came up to get you to loan me some 

money on my cotton; I have borrowed it here before when tbe 
price went down, and I want to borrow some now, becau....~ it L~ 
below the cost of pi·oduction ; I want to keep it from going any 
lower." 

I saw this farmer go up to the bank, and the banker said. " I 
would love to loan you this money, but I have not got it; tho 
Federal Reserve Board has sent word down the line that we 
must oot loan any more money on agricultural products." 

They talked that way here for a long time. They said no such 
thing ever happened; and yet in this secret conference here in 
Washington it was agi·eed that these agents would go out in the 
country and come face to face with the bankers and let tbe 
bankers know what they had agreed upon here toward preYent
ing loans. 
Th~ banker said, " I am very sorry ; I would love to let you 

have the money,_ but I have not got it; I have got money now 
tied up in the cotton I have loaned it on." 

And that was true. And then, gentlemen Qf the Senate, the 
farmer said, "Well, I have some Liberty bonds-a few, maybe 
$500 worth. I will bring them up here and put them up, too, 
with my cotton." 

Then the banker said, " We can not loan on Liberty bonu ; 
word has gone out not to loan on Liberty bonds." 

Mr. President, what sort of a situation is that? That may 
not appeal to some Senators; I do not know whether it does or 
not. I do not care how small the business of .... citizen of this 
Republic is, it is as much to him as the business of Rockefeller 
is to him. Providing for those dependent upon him means u.s 
much to him as does such provision for the richest in tbe 
land. 

Imagine the farmer coming up to a bank, where he bas been 
doing business, where he had borrowed money on cotton before 
and had never been denied until now, and this secret word 
has gone out, under the mysterious doings of W. P. G. Har
ding, telling them not to let the press know, not to let the 
public know, but to go face to face with the bankers, break 
the news gently to them, and let them start the thing in prac
tical operation. Then the fellow stands there and says, " What 
is cotton worth? " " Oh, 30 cents a pound, or 25 cents a pound." 
" I want to borrow some money to keep it from going any 
lower." " I would love to let you haYe it, but they won't 
rediscount our paper at the Federal reserve regional ba.nk.." 
And that was true. "We can not get the mo-ney." That was 
true. "Therefore we can not let you have the money." That 
was true. 

Then what happened to the poor farmer? He went back 
home and broke the news to his wife and to his children. His 
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wife said to him, "John, I remember when you bought those 
bonds. I let you have ..,ome of my money, and you put in 
some of the money of the children to get those bonds to help 
out our Government, and I remember what they told you. 
They told you that they were as good as gold." 

He said, "That is right." 
"They told you they would be good at the bank any time." 
" That's right." 
" That when you could not get money on anything else, you 

you could get it on your bonds." 
"That is true"; and it was. 
"And now they have declined to let you have money on the 

bonds?" 
"Yes. It is not the fault of the local bank. The local bank 

has ah'eady got its money tied up in cotton. It has to get 
more money from the regional bank before it can loan any 
more, and they will not let them have any more to loan on cot
ton. It is a hopeless situation." 

And right there he stood. like Prometheus bound to the rock, 
with the vultures of Wall Street plucking out his vitals. 
Cotton went down from 40 cents to 10 cents, and the gamblers 
took away $150 on the bale and laughed in ghoulish glee while 
the farmer pined and perished. That is what happened in the 
cotton-growing States. 

Mr. President, when I was in my State last fall I was speak
ing in the seventh congressional district, up in Etowah County. 
I was driving out of the splendid city of Gadsden and I met a 
poor white farmer bringing in 1 bale of cotton, just 1. That 
was all he had produced owing to the presence of the boll 
weevil, and he had one mule hitched to a 1-horse wagon, tug
ging up a hill, and as I went on to my appointment we passed 
him, and his wife was walkiug behind the wagon carrying a 
bab;y 10 or 11 months old in her arms. They were pitiful, poor 
peor1Ie. I can not get that pictµre out of my mind. I talked 
to the gentleman in the car with me as we went on. I said, 
" There is an evidence of what deflation has done. Deflation 
brought ruin here. There is a poor fellow now who has been 
struggling with the boll ,~rnevil, carrying in the only bale of 
cotton he has with which to make a payment on his debts. 
He will leave other debts hanging over him." He has no 
money to buy the things he needs, and God knows that poor 
wife of his and that poor baby and he himself needed things. 
They had every badge of poverty displayed in their appearance. 

Deflation brought ruin to the people by the hundreds of 
thousands in my section. Those who had Liberty bonds lost 
them. They were forced out of their hands. The agen.ts of 
Wall Street bought them up and carried them back to New 
York. There is where they are to-day in the strong box of 
the big speculators and financiers where these conspirators 
dro>e them when they brought this ruin upon the people of the 
South and West. 

Mr. President, I was reading a little while ago from Mr. 
Wrnoo's speech in the House placing the responsibility for the 
defla tion about which I have been talking. He continued: 

By reading the debate that day it will be seen that gentlemen from 
New Y<>rk and Chicago protested against what they alleged this policy 
was aimed at then, and the gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. 
STEYE~SON], in answer to their protest, called attention to the fact that 
there was at that time borrowed from the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Xew York $3,454,000,000 of the total of $6,241,000,000 borrowed <>f all 
the Federal reserve banks in the United States. 

Think of that, l\Ir. President. I am afraid Senators did not 
get the full significance of that statement. Out of a total of 
$6,241,000,000 borrowed of all the Federal reserve banks of the 
United States, the Federal Reserve Bank of New York had 
loaned $3,454,000,000. Senators, the American people are not 
going to stand for that sort of condition. The Government does 
not belong to Wall Street. The Government belongs to the 
American people, or did. Wall Street is the dominating in
~uence in the Republican Party, and when I referred to Wall 
Sh·eet in this Chamber not long ago I was not referring to any 
particular Senator; I was referring to the power of Wall Street 
over the whole Republican Party from center to circumference, 
from end to end. 

Mr. Wrnoo continued: 
. In other words, the entire delJa te disclo es that the H ouse 'llnder-·t oo<l 

the progressive rate of discount was necessary and was to be used only 
to check the wild speculation in New York which threatened to absoro 
available credits that would be much needed for agricultural and legiti
mate a ctivities. 

l\Ir. President, this simply bears out the statement that I have 
made time and time again. I said the effort was made to 
deceive Members of Congress into believing that this thing was 
being done in the interest of the farmers of the country. God 
pity the crooks who put o"Ver such a deal, saying, "Why, New 
York is getting more than she is entitled to. We want it so we 
can take care of the crops in the crop-moving time." Well, of 

course, Senators and Members would say, " If that is what it is 
going to do, that is honest business." But what did they do? 
When they got this provision they never did apply it to New 
York, not once. Pardon me for speaking plainly when I call 
that crooked conduct. Pardon me for speaking plainly when I 
say that those who perpetrated that thing were scoundrels. 

Where did they apply it? They applied it in my section, 
where they promised and almost swore they would not apply it. 
Where else? They applied it in the grain and cattle growing 
West, where they pledged their faith and honor, if they had 
any, that they would not apply it. What are we going to do 
with that sort of conduct? What would a jury do if a man were 
tried before it and the charge were made that he had gotten 
property under the promise that he was going to deliver it to 
somebody and then took the property off and sold it? What 
would the jury do? They would convict him of obtaining the 
property under false pretenses and put him in the penitentiary, 
where he ought to be. What did these men do? Did they pro
cure this power under false pretenses? Did they get it through 
the practice of deception? Did they get it by the employmeut 
of scoundrelism? How did they get it? Well, they got it 

Let me read some more. I want to get the history of this 
whole thing right. I have promised, and I repeat the promise, 
that by the help of God, if I can prevent it, no such crime as 
this shall ever occur again. 'l'he way to prevent the recurrence 
of such a crime is to excoriate, condemn, scorn, and crucify 
those who betrayed the public trust and brought such ruin upon 
the country. 

I reminded the Senate a few days ago of what Old Hickory 
Jackson told Biddle, and as I have plenty of time I will tell 
it again. Old Biddle went up to the White House-brazen, bolcl, 
and arrogant. He said to President Jackson, "You have a 
measure up there that you want to get through. I have one I 
want to get through. Let us couple them togethet· and put 
them through." "What is your measure?" He told him. 
Jackson said, "It is a bad measure, and I am not for it." 
"What? You are not for my measure?" "No." "Then I will 
not let your measure pass." Think of that-this agent of the 
money power talking to the President of the American people, 
telling hlm that he had such power over the people's Congre "· 
that Ile personally would <lefeat the \Vill of the people ancl put 
to naught the power of the President. 

Jackson said, "Can you do that?" He said, "Yes." · Jack
son said, "That ls too much power for one · man 01· one set of 
men to have, and I will take it from you." · 

In the Senate Chamber, which was then midway between 
this Chamber and the House, standing · at midnight, speaking, 
Thomas Benton bared his breast to the gallery and saicl, " I 
am informed that I am to be shot, as I assail the money 
power in behalf of my country. If I am to be killed, let it 
come now while I am in the full discharge of my duty to my 
country." But it did not come, and Jackson's measure pai:;sed. 
He trimmed old Biddle of his power, and he passed his mea -
ure through the Congress. 

Then Jackson said something that will live while the Repub
llc lasts, while free speech and liberty endure: " By the eter
nal gods, the people shall rule " ; and he triumphed. Old 
Biddle was sore, disgruntled, and mad. He said to Jackson, 
" I will contract the currency. I will deflate the credits, an<l 
I will produce a panic." Jackson's speech in reply was le : 
than 10 words, an argument that had more weight with old 
Biudle than any other speech he could have made. It saved 
the day; and here is what he said to him : " If you do, damn 
you, I will hang you." That ended tile matter. They did not 
contract the currency. They did not deflate the credit . The.r 
did not produce a panic. 

Senators, the time has come when the man in the White 
House has to have the courage, has to have the backbone, to 
say to anybody, one man or a set of men, "You can not play 
with the prosperity of millions of Americans. You can not dis
turb the rank and file. You can not produce distress amongst 
the toiling masses. You shall not reap where you have not 
sown, gather where you have not planted. If you do this, I 
will lay the heavy hand of the law upon you. I wlll punish 
you and punish you severely." That is what has to happen .. 

If I had been President when the conspiracy was formed in 
Washington, I would have summoned these men before me. I 
would have read Go>ernor Harding's statement to him. "Gov
ernor, you said in your statement that the Federal reserve sys
tem has financed the World War?" "Yes." "You said it had 
floated the bonds?" "Yes." "Taken care of all our business 
at home--increase and wonderful expansion?" "Yes." "You 
said it had done all of that by expanding?" "Yes.,, "But 
without even approaching the reserve?" "Yes." "You said 
the reserve system was capable of expanding still more with· 

• 

• 
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out approaching the reserye?" "Yes." "And very much more 
by approaching the reser\e?" "Yes." "I order you to go to 
the reserve. I would rather go to the reserve and e\'en reduce 
it and save the business of the people, prevent a panic, prevent 
the gamblers, like vultures, from feeding on the substance of 
the people than to permit a crash tr come and save the 
resene and then boast that you have a splendid gold reserve. 
Not only that, Governor Harding, but you lay off of this defla
tion. I do not want this thing pulled off. If you start it, I 
will remove every one of you from office to-morrow." 

That is what I would ha\'e said. If they had started some
thing that caused a good deal of trouble before I could stop 
them, I would have put them in the penitentiary, every one of 
them, if I could have done so. What right have a few men 
to get together to betray a trust and misuse power and plllage 
nnd plunder the people in order to make a few men immensely 
rich? What right ha\'e tlley to do such a thing in a "govern
ment of the people, by the people, and for the people"? They 
llaYe not any right to do it, Mr. President. 

The greatest surprise they have bad arose from the fact 
that somebody would go after them in reference to this matter. 
',}:hey never doubted their ability to hush this ·whole thing up. 
The~· never dreamed that when they fired broadsides with a 
·large portion of the press which they controlled or which the 
interests back of tllem controlled that they would not drive 
from the scene those who dared to expoi:te their crimes and to 
conllemn their infamy. When they failed in that they under
took to destroy me. They sent newspaper articles into my 
State which were written right here in this press gallery. They 
printed an article down there in one of the newspapers glv
i.ng the name of a man who said he hacl just returned from 
Washington to Birmingham and who made some comments 
criticizing me. There is not any such man in my State; there 
i no such citizen who lives in Birmingham ; but the little 
hickory-nut-bead that wrote that never knew that I would find 
it out, but I did. I know who he is, too, but he does not know 
that I know him. I saw him look at me the other day as though 
11e thought I was reading his mind. I do not have much to do 
to read It, either. [Laughter.] 

However, Mr. President, they failed. Then they sent out a 
notice from here that Governor Harding and his friends were 
going to see to it that I bad opposition. However, I ha\e defied 
tl;tem, and I have defied those back of them. I hal'e defied those 
who enjoy the spoils of that crime. I know in my mind that 
tbey made millions. If somebody will not tell the truth about it, 
\vhat are we in this Republic com~g to? 

.. ~Ir. President, it was as much of my business as it was 
that of any other Senator to expose this thing. Governor 
Harding came from my State. He did not belong there 
originally·; I think he was born in the State, perhaps; but he 
1 · not really native to the soil. I do not care how many 
may come from my State or from any other sections of the 
South or any other section of the country; I believe in telling 
the truth about a public official. Some of the newspapers 
state.cl that I ought not to criticize him; that he was from the 
South. That made it more incumbent upon me to criticize 
him. Any man who comes out of the South-God bless her; 
pure as light and stainless as a star in statesmanship and in
tegrity-and soils his garment and blackens bis name, re
flects upon the other citizens of the South and deserves to 
be scorned and condemned. I voice the sentiment of every 
honest man in my State and in the South in regard to Harding 
an<l his pillaging bunch. 

l\Ir. President, I recall with pride l\Ir. Blaine's book entitled 
"Twenty Years In Congress." In that book he pays a tribute 
to my people. He said that during the long period when 
southerners dominated and controlled the Government there 
was never a suspicion of corruption; that there was no ex
travagance; the record was stamped all over with evidences of 
honor and integrity. I am proud of that record; I am proud 
of the tribute that he paid to my people. I would be false 
to the traditions and the best interests of my people, and to 
t he record to which I point with pride, if I did not scorn and 
condemn Governor Harding and those with him who pillaged 
and plundered the people. So, if it was thought that they 
could hush up the South because Go\'ernor Harding was from 
the South, those who so thought reckoned without their host. 
That is where they were surprised. When that issue was 
sprung on this floor nearly &very southern man here rose with 
one exception, I believe, and entered his protest against this 
man and his policy. Why should I not condemn him? 

~Ir . President, since the Government reserYes to itself the 
sole right to coin money, to print money for use among the 
people, since the Government claims that function and permits 
nobody else to exercise it, it owes it to the people to see that a 

circulating medium of volume sufficient to serve the business 
needs of the people all the time is kept in the country. Is not 
that sound doctrine? That is not Bolshevism; that is not 
socialism, but it is old-time democracy; it is comip.on American
ism and common honesty. A man can not work without tools. 
If you take the tools away from him which are necessary to 
c~rry on his work, you hamper him ; you handicap him ; you 
hmder him ; you make it impossible for him to work ; but if 
you l~t him haYe the tools and he has the skill and the strength, 
he will use the tools to produce prosperity, to provide for his 
family, and to contribute to the wealth of the Nation. Well 
what is money-gold, silver, greenbacks, Treasury notes, Fed: 
eral reserve notes-but the tool? The people are entitled to 
have those in abundance. 

Mr. President, the fight _this Government has to make is to 
take out of the control of Wall Street the management over the 
money supply and credit of the United States. 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. l\lr. President, will the Sen
ator from Alabama yield to me for a moment in order that I 
may have something inserted in the RECORD which I am sure 
the Senator will be glad to have put into the RECORD? 

Mr. HEFLIN. I will yield to the Senator if it will not take 
me off my feet, but I can not permit any bills to pass. 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. I do not desire to take the 
Senator off his feet. 

Mr. HEFLIN. The Senator may ask to have the matter 
inserted in the RECORD later. 

Mr. CUMMINS. For what purpose is tlle Senator from Ala· 
bama asked to yield? 

Mr. HEFLIN. The Senator from Massachusetts desires to 
have some paper printed in the RECORD. I do not yield tbe 
floor. I will not yield at all now. 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. I do not want to take the 
Senator oft the floor, I assure him. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Will the Senator from Io'va permit me to 
yield to the Senator from Massachusetts, in order that that 
Senator may have something inserted in the RECORD? 

l\!r. CUU1\1INS. I think the Senator from Massachusetts had 
better wait until the Senator from Alabama shall have con· 
eluded. 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. The Senator from ::Uassaclrnsetts may have 
what he desires printed in the RECORD inserted to-morrow morn
ing about 9 o'clock. [Laughter.] 

Mr. CURTIS. l\Ir. President, in view of the statement which 
the Senator has made I desire to ask him if be will yield in 
order that we may ha\'e a \'ote upon this mea ure, and that I 
then may ask unanimous consent to dlspoNe of unobjected bills 
on the calendar? 

Mr. HEFLIN. No; I can not yield for anything now, l\Ir. 
President. 

Mr. CURTIS. Let me state that among the bills which it is 
desired to pass is one which was introduced by the senior Sena
tor from Arkansas [Mr. Ronrnso~J. ·which sends about 300 
claims of cotton-oil mill owners in tbe South to the Court of 
Claims for a finding of facts. It was hoped that this bill 
would have been enacted with otllers yesterday, but the Sena
tor from Tennessee [Mr. MCKELLAR] objected to unanimous 
consent. The measures on the calendar are of interest to all 
sections of the country, and I hope the Senator will consent to 
the request submitted. 

l\fr. HEFLIN. I hope we shall get all thos:e bills passed ; I 
am in favor of them; but I am after the nitrate bill at the 
other end of the Capitol. If my friend from Kansas will use 
his good offices I am satisfied he can secure the passage of tbat 
bill. 

Mr. CURTIS. If the Senator declines to yield and wants to 
beat that kind of a bill and all others, of course it is up to 
him. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I do not propose to beat that kind of a bill, 
but we shall get that bill, I think. I am hoping that the body 
at the other end of the Capitol will act favorably on it. I hope 
that the Fertilizer Trust of the United States is not sufficiently 
powerful to prevent legislation of that character. I am fight
ing for a righteous cause. I never try to delay measures here ; 
no Senator can charge that I ba\'e. I have always been agree
able to Senators and permitted them to pass their measures if 
meritorious, and I ha'\"e not tried to stand in the way; but 
there is a principle involved. If it is right to permit Wall 
Street to bring to the United States Treasury $60,000,000 in 
commercial collateral and $40,000,000 in gold and have the Gov
ernment turn over to her $100,000,000 in Federal reserve notes 
and let her take that back there and loan it around for six 
months and gather in the sheaves of interest and then return 
the Federal reserve notes to the Government and let the Gov
ernment destroy them without their paying one cent of inter-
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est for the use of all that Go-vernment money, I can not sit .And that ls frue. We have been chosen; we have been puf 
idle and permit the Congress to deny us the right to spend on guard; and if, for anr rea on, we permit the enemies of the 
$10 000 000 to. buy nitrate of soda, to be paid back by the farm- Republic to encroach upon the sn-ongholds of liberty and jus
ers 'of ~Y State and the South without costing the Government tice and right we are unfaithful to our trust and unfaithful 
a cent. to the people who have sent us here. What is neces ary to 

[At this point a message was-received from the President of do? To take this control away from Wall Street. 
the United States.] l\Ir. President, I have seen the time when the grain crop was 

:Mr. President, I was delivering a discourse on the neces- ripening unto the harve t, when the wind would weep across 
sity of having the money supply and the credits free from thousands. of acres of this yellow, ripening grain in the West, 
Wall Street control. I r~ember that when I was a l\fem- and I have seen the operators on the exchanges getting ready 
ber of the House of Representatives years ago I discussed like vultures following a stricken deer's blooddrops along the 
with other Members, as well as with men outside of Congress, way, waiting for him to fall; I saw them waiting, and ju t as 
the question that Wall Street llterally controlled the money the farmer's grain was ready to move to the market the price 
si.ipnly and credits of the Nation. I said that ought not to be. broke. The farmer went to the bank and said: " I must ha Ye 
The Democratic Party kept preaching that doctrine until we money. I can not a:1'l'ord to sell at the price I am offered," 
finally got control of the House, Senate, and White House in but he could not get it. That was before the Federal reserve 
1912, and the first pledge that President Wilson made was ~o 

1 
system was established. 

free the Go,ernment from the- control of Wall Street. He did l\Ir. HARRIS. Mr. President--
it by inaugurating the Federal reserve banking system; but The P RESIDI~G OFFICER. Does the Senator from A la-
when I saw that system fall into the hands of Wall Street, bama yield to the Senator from Georgia? 
when I saw the Wall Street Journal contain an article saying :Mr. HEFLIX I yield. 
that the control of the Federal reserve system was no longer Mr. HARRIS. I should be Yery glad if the Senator from A la-
in Washington but back in Wall Street where it belonged, I ha.ma would tell the Senate the importance of the $10,000,000 
said like " Hickory " .Jackson, we ought to take that po'\\er reYolving fund. 
fro~ them. I am fighting now to take it from tl1em. Wall 1\Ir. CUMl\IT.NS. 1'Ir. President, I object to the Senator yield-
Street has an interest in the Fertilizer. Trust. The Fertilizer ing. 
Trust does not want the nitrate of soda bill to pass. The Mr. HEFLIX l\1r. President, r can not yield now. I am 
Fertilizer Trust wants to sell nitrate of soda to the farmers of going to get to that before I finish. I will get to the point my 
the South at a cost of $35 a ton more than the Government will friend is speaking about. I haYe touched on it mildly, but I 
sell it to them. Oh, Mr. President, there is a wheel in a wheel; will discuss it in detail early in the morning. 
there is always a reason for defeating legislation of this Mr. HARRIS. l\fr. President, that bill, which is pending in 
character. the House, is more important to the country than the bill which 

l\Ir. McCIDIBER. :Mr. President-- the Senator from Iowa is pressing. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. (Mr. Jo~~s of Washington in the The PRESID~G OFFICER. Does tbe Senator from Ala-

chai.r). Does the Senator from .Alabama yield to the Senator bama ~·ield to the Senator-from Georgia? 
from North Dakota 1 Mr. HEFLCT. I can not yield now. Mr. President. 

1\lr. McCU~IBER. If the Senator will yield, I merely, desire 1\Ir. CUl\11\lINS. I shall insist that the Senator yields the. 
to pre ent a. Senate resolution and haYe it referred. floor if be yields. 

:\.Ir. HEFLIN. If it will cause me to lose the floor, I can not l\lr. HEFLIX. I can not ~-ield, Mr. President 
yield, l\lr. Pre. ident. Tlle PRE&IDL''G OFFICER. The Senato,r declines to yield. 

:Mr. McCUMBER. I simply desire to have a resolution re- Mr. HEFLIX ~Ir: Pre ident, the grain grower of the West 
ferred. came up and wanted money. They said, "You can not get it." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Alabama de- "Wby?" "Becau ewe ha"Ve just had a letter from Wall Street 
dines to yield. saying that we mu t repay the money we have already bor-

Mr. HEFLIN. If 1t will cause me to yield the floor, I can not rowed. It look as if we are going to have a panic." 
yield, and 1 am told that it ·will. Why, " panic " "\\"as the old "Vehicle they rode around in under 

Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER. Under the rules of the Senate Republican rule. Whenever a crop was ripening- for the hai~•est 
tbe Presiding Officer is required not to allow a Senator to be in- they got out in that old >ehicle, and you could' hear it rattle all 
terrupted for that purpose. The rule has not been obsened. O\er the country-'' Panic! Panic! Panic l " and the price of 
The Senator declines to yield. '"beat w·ent do\'Vll and they bought it up for a song, and · the 

i\Ir. HEFLI.:. r. I am sorry, 1\lr. Pre ident; I should like to farmer lost his crop, and debts piled up on him, and he mort-
a commodate my friend. gaged his home and his farm; and that process went on for: 

Mr. McCUMBER. I appreciate the situation, and will not ask year . Then, after that was over. the cotton cummenced to 
open, and tl1en these fellows tarted their' vehicle through the 

the Senator to yield. Cotton Belt. rattling "Panic! Panic'! Panic!" and the local 
Mr. HEFLIN. I am :fighting for what is right. If I did not 

know 1 was ri!?:ht in this matter, I would yield the floor. 1 banke1· said, "I can not let ~-on have any money, because they 
~ are calling on us to send in what we ba,·e borrowed. We have 

would not undertake to fight, because it is warm, and it is hard asked to ha Ye an extension made, but- they s-ay they can not do 
work! to speak for six or eight hours- at any time. [Laugllter in it; you must pay back what ~·011 hare already got. Therefore 
the galleries.] you must dump your cotton on the market "-and the price was 

Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair must adm~nish the falling down and down. So they cleaned up the South; tl1ey got 
occupants of the galleries that under the rules of the Senate our cotton for a song; 
manife. tations of approval or disapproval are not permitted. Now, what happene<.l? Watch: They put up the price of 

Mr. HEFLIN. l\Ir. Pre ident, I was saying a moment ago grain after it had gone out of the hands of the producer, and 
how ·wan Street controlled the money supply and credits. The the consumer had to par a big_ price. They put up the price of 
time was, under Republican rule, when 21 men in Wall Street cotton after it went out of the hands of tbe producer, and the 
held in the hollow of their hands the busine s destiny of a hun- con umer had to pay an enormou price. So the- speculator made 
dred millions of pel)ple. Think of that· As a Nation we are the money; the producer in the West was destroyed, and the 
not ret 150 years old; and with the virgin wilderness of the producer in tbe South ,,a destroyed. Bondage? ' by, yes; it 
West, with land and natural re~ources abundant for all, the was a bondage of debt that Wall Street foisted upon us. 
concentration of wealth in the bands of a few has gone on. :M:r. President, as for the e 21 men, these money kings, .old 

Centralization of power is rampant in the Republic. Wash- Biddle in his palmiest days neye1~ knew what power was, com
ington is becoming the seat of the power of those who want to pared to them. They could produce a panic in 48 bours and 
destroy the sovereignty o:f the States, and the moneJ'I supply drag busine s stagnation like a skeleton all oYer the country, 
i back in the hands of Wall Street, and we are hastening spreading ruin everywhere. That is what they could do. That 
down the '"ay that other governments have gone that ha\e i what they did do. Who was it that broke their power? Who 
perished. ~Ir. President, he who fails to cry out against it, was it that pledged himself to deli Yer us from that situation? 
lle who fails to gh-e notice and warning; and he who fails to Woodrow Wilson. 
ugge-t that we face about and go the other way is false to his I want to read y-0u what he saitl. :\lr. President. Pre~ident 

oath, false to bis country. Wilson-, in a letter to m~· colJeague from Alabama [:\Ir. UxDER-
The ol<.l negroes u~ed to sing this song down in my country: woon] dated October 17. 1914, said: 

He cho. e me for a watchman In like manner by the currency bill-
To stand on Zion's. wall; H · ti D t. • d f st Arnl if 1 ao.n·t pro.e faithful e wa commennng upon le emocra 1c recor o con ruc-
n1 be the least ot all. the work-
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In like manner, by tbe currency bill we have created a dem-0cracy of 
credit .·ucb as bas never existed in this country before. For a genera
tion or more we have known and admitted that we had the worst bank
in"' and currency svstem in the world, because the volume of our 
cu~rency wa wholly inelastic; that ls, because there was m-0re than 
enough at certain seasons to meet the demands of commerce and credit, 
and at other times fa1· too little; that we could not lessen the volume 
when we nef'ded less nor increase it when we needed more. Everybody 
talked about the absurd system and its quite unnecessary embarrass
ments, sul'e to pr-0duce periodic panics; and everybody said that it ought 
to be changed and changed very radlcally; but nobody t!>ok effective 
ateps to change it until ~he present. Congress addr.essed itself t~ the 
task with genuine resolution and an intelligence which expressed itsel1' 
in definite action. And now the thing is done. 

Let b:rnkers explain the technlcal features of the new system, Suffice 
It here to say that it provides a currency which expands as it is needed 
and e-0ntracts when it ts not needed-

Wha t did they do with the Federal reserve system? They 
contracted it when the currency was needed. Up to that time 
they had followed the President's suggestion ; but when he 
was stricken down and was no longer cognizant of what was 
going on they withdrew these credits and currencies when they 
were needed. 

Continuing, be says : . 
a currency which comes into existence in response to the call ot every 
man who can show a going business-

Does not that sound like a great Democrat, a great patriot, 
and a great American? Let me read it over to you-
a currency which comes into existence in i·espon~ to the call of every 
man who can show a going business and a concrete basis for extend
ing credit to him, however obsc~re or prominent he may be, however 
big or little his business transactions. 

That has the right ring to it. That rings like a statesman, a 
statesman unafraid, a great American, a man who does not 
shape his creed to his cringings and swallow bis convictions for 
a job. 

More than that, the power to direct this system of credits ls put 
tnto the bands of a public board of disinterested officers of the Goy
ernment itself who can make no money out of anything they do in 
eonnectlon wlth it. 

Somebody did make money, and I think they were connected 
with lt. 

No group of bankers anywhere can get control-
Listen to that. l\Iy God! What have they done to-day? 
No one part of the country can concentrate the advantages and con

veniences of the system upon itselt for its own selfish advantage. 
.And yet the facts show us that when six billions and more 

had been loaned through all the 12 banks, New York had loaned 
a little more than half of it. That was in the year of defla
tion. 

The board can obUge the banks of one region to go to the assistance 
of the banks of another. 

Do you get that, Senators? This board had the power to 
mak~ the New York bank go to the rescue of the bank of the 
Senator from Georgia and the bank of my State, the banks 
that serve our sections, but it did not do it. I will tell you 
what it did do, though, in 1919. It took money from the 
Atlanta bank and the Dallas bank and loaned it to some of 
the northern and northeastern banks to the extent of seventy
odd millions of dollars; but when "\Ve needed this money, and 
our people needed it badly, they never made them put a 
dollar down there. They did not even apply tl1e progressive 
interest rate to them. They did not help us to get money. 
Thev kept us from getting it and applied the progressive in
terest rate to our people and literally murdered them from a 
business standpoint. 

Let me read that to you again : 
The board can oblige the banks of one region to go to the as

sistance of the banks of another. 
That ls why we said you could not produce a panic under 

this svstem. That is why we said we had created a system 
that defied the panic producers of the country, and never until 
the system was betrayed, never until its controlling power 
was turned over to the gamblers of Wall Street, was there a 
panic produced. 

The whole resom·ces ot the country are mobilized
Listen to that, Senators-

to be employed where they are most needed. 
Think of that. Does not that sound like a great statesman 

and a great .American? 
The whole resources of the Nation are mobilized to be used where 

they are most needed. 
Whose Government did he talk of? The people's Govern

ment. Whose resources? The resources of the Nation. To do 
what? To be mobilized so that they could be used to go to 
the rescue of people in distress, to prevent a panic. That is 
what be was talking about. What did they do? Richard H. 
Edmunds said what Governor Harding did. He locked up the 

Nation's resources; he stopped the circulation of tlle Nation's 
blood. He brought paralysis to the body of this business. 

I want to read that to you again, because sometimes you 
have to read a statement a number of times to get a Republican 
to properly understand it. [Laughter.] 

The whole resources of the country are mobilized to be employed 
where they are most needed. 

How honest and straightforward that is. He said: 
I think--
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator yield? 
llr. HEJFI,IN. No. 
llr. CURTIS. I want to know whether the Senator from 

Alabama has yielded to the Senator from Georgia. 
Mr. HEFLIN. No. The Senator was whispering words of 

encouragement, and I was still speaking, enjoying the confer
ence with my friend, and still trying ·to enlighten the Repnb
licans. [Laughter.] 

Mr. HARRIS. I wanted to know whether I would have two 
hours to go to dinner. I am going to relieve the Senator. 

Mr. HEFLIN. President Wilson said further : 
I think we are justified in speaking of this as a democracy of credit. 
Is not that a glorious expression, "a democracy of credit," 

for the benefit of the people of the State of the Senator from 
Wisconsin, who sympathizes with their struggles and their 
troubles, and the people of my State, hampered and hamstrung 
by this system, as they were running it? The President speaks 
of this democracy of credit, so that the bod carrier in Wi -
consin, the hoe hand in my State, the mechanic at the bench 
the blacksmith at the forg·e, the plowman walking down the 
cool, moist furrow of his field, the merchant in the store, and 
the banker in his bank could get all the money neetled to keep 
the industrial machinery, the agricultural works of the country 
running prosperously. 

That is the purpose of a replfblic. That is the purpose of a 
democracy. A democracy that will not furnish a circulating 
medium and furnish a volume of money sufficient to meet the 
needs of everybody all the time is a failure, and the Govern
ment that permits a very few to control its money supply and 
credit, to the detriment and lnjU1'y of the many, to the enrich
ment of the few, is on the road to ruin, We owe it to this Gov
ernment we love to bring it back, to put it on the course the 
fathers intended it should follow when they christened it, 
unfurled the flag above it, and invoked upon it the blessings of 
Almighty God. . 

Credit is at the disposal of every man who can show energy and 
assets. 

That is a statement of Wood.row Wilson, God bless him. To 
whom is he talking? About whom is he talking? He is talk
ing to the country; he is talking about the people who make 
the country. Is he talking for Wall Street? No; be is talking 
for his own people-Democrats and Republicans and what not 
in the Nation-asking a fair deal for them as the spokesman 
of 110,000,000 people. 

Each region of the country ls set to study its own needs and oppor
tunities, and the whole country stands by to assist. 

Is not that glorious? Oh, i\Ir. President, the heart behind 
that sentence beat with love for the masSes, like that of John 
Ruskin, like that of Thomas Jefferson, like that of "Hickory" 
Jackson. I will read it again : 

Each region of the country is set to study its own needs and oppor
tunities, and th,e whole country stands by to assist. 

What happened when this deflation gang got on? The coun
try stood by then, but what was gofog on? It stood by to 
watch the pale horse and his rider tour the South and West, 
leaving devastation and ruin in his wake. I recall the Scrip
ture, in Revelation, J"ohn's dream, where he said: 

I saw a pale horse, and he that sat upon him. His name was 
Death, and hades followed with him. 

The pale horse was deflation. Governor Harding sat upon 
him, and as he rode through the South .I saw the market value 
of agricultural products perish, I saw industrial establishments 
close, I heard the hum of industry cease and I saw 7,000,000 
wage earners walk out of employment, wandering over the coun
try, hunting for work and something to eat-7,000,000 of them. 

I saw him reach into the West, and the business of the cattle
men perished, half the mother herds were sacrificed. The 
grain growers of that great section wilted in his presence, and 
their property was pillaged and plundered, and when he left, 
devastation and ruin was in his wake, mortgages, debts piled 
up, property gone, men driven mad in the South and West, 
blowing out their brains, their wives driven to the madhouse, 
and the children taken up and cared for by charity. These are 
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·the fruits of this murderous deflation I cam talking about to
day, and it was brought about by the stronghold that Wilson 
was talking against, Wall Street; brought about by ·those ·on the 
Federal Reserve Board who betrayed their trust, and who went 
over to the enemy, who perverted the institution from the end 
of its creation and maladministered it for the purpose of .serv
ing corrupt interests in the country. 

Those men were not doing that just for fun. Do not mis
understand me. Wall Street was not doing that just to pun
ish the South. It was not doing that just to punish the 
West. When you see a chicken caught in the claws of~ ..haW:k 
and the hawk working on him, eating his meat and sucking his 
blood he is not doing it to punish the chicken ; he is doing it to 
feed his insatiate craw. So when these fellows were doing this 
they did not care anything about our wails and cries any more 
than the hawk cares about the cries of the chicken. They were 
working in their trade. We kept them out a long time, and 
they were hungry. Wilson had been President for eight years. 
The Federal Reserve Board had been in office six years, and 
those fellows were hungry, like the lion that Regulus, I believe, 
spoke of when be was trying to rouse bis countrymen just 
before Rome fell down among her beautiful hills and died. He 
said: 

Hear ye -yonder lion roaring in his den. Be has not tasted food for 
three days and to-morrow he is to meet you and me in the bloody 
arena, and' what a dainty 1meal ye ·will make for him. 

We were 'making dainty meals for the Wall Street lion ·and 
bear, iVho were making ready to operate on us, and the man 
who sat at the head of this -board, who had betrayed l1is party, 
betrayed his chie:f, ·and ·betrayed his section, was opening tile 
door and telling them rto go ·to it, and ihey came, and this ruin 
was wrought amongst my people. 

It has been hinted to me that they expected to put a robe on 
llim and a ring on his 1inger and have much ado over him as a 
great man. No doubt they felt he was entitled to such consid
eration from them, but, l\Ir. iPr sident, not ·so. He was entitled 
to the scorn of the -people. He was ·entitled to what he has 
received, to be driven out, failing to get reappointment, and he 
would have failed of confirmation in this body if .be had been 
reappointed. 'Dhank God for public opinion in America. Trumk 
God for the coura_ge of the men and women in the country. 
They .made themselves heard from when this fight wax ea warm 
in the Senate. They notified the President. I received scores 
of telegrams and letters telling me that the ;vTiters had written 
to the President asking him not to reappoint this man. 
· I told Senators once be:fore of a very amusing thing that 

occurred. .A Senator from one of the Northwestern States told 
me-

:.\fr. FRELINGHUYSEN. 1\lr. President--
'.l.1he PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator -from .Ala-

bama yield to the Senator from New Jersey? 
:Mr. HEFLIN. This Senator from 1:he Northwest-
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Will the Senator yield? 
Mr. HEFLIN. I yield for a q nestion. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I should like to ask the Senator if 

he intends -to allow us to get to the consideration of the pend· 
ing oill within the near future? 

Mr. HEFLIN. I will yield the floor any time we ·can get the 
House to .act on the nitrate of soda bill, Which affords relief to 
the people I represent in part, and the whole southern people, 
of whom there are 28,000,000-people iWho .are interested in 
that bill. It can be passed, surely. The S€nator himself ·is an 
able and influential Republican leader, and surely he and the 
Senator from Karuias and the Senator from Massachusetts ·and 
others ·can prevail upon the leade1'Ship in the House to let 11s 
bave this measure. It is right and fair that we should ha.ve it. 
The Senate has ,passed it, and if it can be pas ed in the House 
and sent over here I will yield the floor in a minute. 

Mr. FRIDLINGHUYSEN. The Senator well knows that we 
can not--

The PRIDSIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator ·yield further 
to the Senator from New Jersey'? 

l\'lr. HEFLIN. I: yield without taking my elf off the :floor. 
The PRESIDING OFFIOER. The Senator can yield for a 

que tion. 
Mr. HIDFLIN. I yield for a question. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I should like to ask the Senator 

this question: Is it not true that any action in this body or aJJ-Y 
speech in this body can not influence the action of the Hou e 
at the other end of the Capitol? 

~r.he Senator can not filibuster here in this body against 
action ·of the other House. He knows that as an able and 
experienced legislator. He bas served in th€ House and he •bas 
erved in the Senate, and he knows it will be futile, and that 

there are many bills here on the calendar of vital interest to 

Senators ·and to Congre~ , men, anu I appeal to him to be 
reasonable. 

-Mr. HEFLIN. I am croing to be just as reasonable as I can. 
I want that •bill pa , ed jn the House; and if they find out the 
-situation here and are concerned, it eems to me they wm 
relent. If my ,party were in power an<l the West were afflicted 
as the South is, I would go to the Hou e and beg them to 
yield and grant this needed relief to the people of the Wet. 
l would not stop there. I would call the PresHlent, and I 
would ask him to get Mr. :MoNDELL on the phone. He bas ju t 
appointed him Director of the War Finance Corporation, and 
he was just confirmed yester<lay. If I were President I would 
say to him, " I want you to g-et out of the way and let that 
bill rpa s." 

I have been here some time, and I know how these thincrs 
are done. I have helped to do · ome of them. If enators are 
anxiou to get this and other bills pas ed, there is a way to do 
it and ·do it quickly. 

I want to state this to the Senate: If 1\fr. Pou, of North 
Carolina, has made the statement that I understand he did 
make on the .'.fioor, that 'the Speaker pro tempore [l\fr. CA rP
BELL] promised him three days ago that be would let him 
bring up the proposition and pass it, and he now charges him 
with not living up 'to that promise, how can I get out of the way 
and .permit this •bill to be defeated ·by such tactics wh~n I .and 
those with me from the South have it in our power to flght 
until to-morrow at 12 o'clock? If these bills are ufficiently 
important, let the President call .an extra session of a couple of 
weeks. ·we can finish them up in that time. 

ily people ha ·rn been destroyed practically in a business way. 
There are debts on them now that wm take five more years to 
pay, piled upon them thTough deflation, and here we were asking 
for this measure of relie:f. We passed the bill weeks ago in 
order that we could have time to get it through the Hoose. 
•n1en the Rules Committee of the Ilouse reported it out, and a 
member of-that committee from North Carolina told us that they 
promised to let him bring it up. We were all aiding in getting 
measures through the Senate and not blocking anything, until at 
the last ·moment the word comes that they \"\-'ill not let the meas
ure come up in the House. What would Senators do .if their 
people were in distress 11nder such circumstances? I 'think they 
would , do like I am doing and like others are •going to do with me. 

All I ask is for them to let the bill come to a vote in the 
House. I .am not asking them to pass it. I understand tllat the 
Republicans have said that tl1ey would vote for it if it came to 
a vote. If they will let tbem vote on it, that is all l ask. Of 
course, I can not make them pass the bill, ,but I want a vote an 
it. ~he bill passed here, and the promise bad been made and 
woTd came to me and to the Senator :fi"om South Carolina [Ur. 
S nTH] and the Senator from Georgia [Mr. IIARRis], and we 
have been :fighting hand in hand ion this question, as have 
other Senators from our ·ection, and we believed all the time 
that the measure would be passed. We were told, "It will 
pass to-morrow or the next day," and wet here on the lust 
day of th~ session, we are told that somebody bas said he 
is not going to let it come up if he can help it, because be does 
not believe in that sort of business. What am I to do? The 
delegation.from Jl'.lY State in the House are all for it. They want 
to vote ..for it. Why can they not get a vote? Of course, -Re· 
.Publican Senators can use theit· inftuence sufficiently to let tl1em 
get a vote on it in the House if they would do so. If they can 
do that, we will have no trouble ov€r here. I will vote then to 
expedite bu iness. 

Now, 1\Ir. President, I had finish€d reading a. portion of P- es
i<lent Wilson's statement. I want to read another one. Xhis 
ring like a .bell, as it rings true. . . . 

Geor.ge W. Armstrong, of Fort Worth, Tex., 111 bis book said 
this: 

'l'be position of the people towartl Wall Street and f!ie .money qt'.el!l· 
tion was very well stated by ~Ir. Wilson in on.e of b_1s campaign 
speeches in 1912, after he became the Democratic nominee for tbe 
Presidency. . 

It is the mere truth to say that tbe fin:rnc1al .re ourc~s of the C?un
try are not at the command of those who do not submit to the direc
tion and domination of small groups or capitnli.-rts who wish to keep 
the economic .development of the country under their own eye aJ'!d 
f:uidance. The great monopoly in this country is the monopoly or J?ig 
credits. So long as that exists, our old vari~ty ol fre dom and in
dividual energy of development are out of questmn. 

That is true. 
A great inclui:itrial Nation is controlled by its ystem of credit. Our 

y tem of cre<lit is privately concentrated. 
That is what I said a while ago, that it is in Wall Street. 
The <>rowth of tbe 'Nation therefore, and all our activities a1•e in lhe 

hands of .a .few men. .An invl ible empire bas been set Up above tlle 
~orm. · of democracy. 

There it is, 1\lr. President. 
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We haw been dreadlng all along the time- when the combinetl power 

of high finance would be greater than tbe power of the Government. 
Senators, I am talking to you on the most \ital question that 

affects the life of the Nation to-day. 
D ave we C<>me to the time when the President of the United Stutes, 

or any man who wishes to ne President, must doff his cap in the 
p.re1:.1ence of this high finance and say, "You are our inevitable master, 
but we will see how we can make t he be~t of it." 

Oh, how that rings clear and true ! 
We have restricted credit and control or development, and we have 

come to be one of tl1e worst l'uled, one of the most completely con
trolled and dominated governments in the world. No longer a goverTu
ment of free opinion, no longer a government by conviction and tbe 
vote <>f.the majority, but a government by the opinion and duress of a 
small group of·dominant men. 

011, l\fr. President, there is the eternal doctrine. It was after 
that that he said we had created a democracy of credits. It 
was after that that he said the other banks could be made to go 
to tlle aid of one in distress. It was after that that he said 
when the representative of democracy in this Chamber and the 
other had freed us from Wall Street control and set up the 
Federal reserve banking system and created this democracy of 
credits, when the resources of the Nation were mobilized, when 
the poorest man, if he had energy and determination, could get 
money with which to carry on his business. 

011, :.\1r. President, what a great deli\erance was that! He 
stretched forth, like .Aaron of old, the healing rod and gave the 
land deliverance, and here was this system which stood four
square not only to every business wind that blew in .America 
but foursquare to all the winds of the world. .A. world war could 
not hake it. The floating of Liberty bonds by the- billions did 
not disturb it. The increased business and credits of our own 
people made not a dent in its armor. It did all those things, 
the governor of the Federal Ileser\e Board boasted, without 

. e\er going to the gold reserve. President Wilson said that these 
resources were to be mobilized, these other banks made to go to 
the rescue of banks in distress; and now let u .. ee what he did 
when the hour came. 

Wllen President Wilson, the great statesman who uttered those 
words, was lying on his ba.ck fighting for his life, unconscious 
half the time, this man refused to apply the progressive interest 
rate even to New York at all, but he did apply it to the South 
and West. Instead of having the banks of the East and the 
North to go to the resc.ue of the banks of the South he forced the 
Liberty bonds out of the hands of the banks in the South. 
forced cotton upon tbe- market at a price below the cost of pro
duction. forced grain on the market at a price below the cost 
of production, and business ~tagnation reigned throughout those 
sections where we had resources · in the Federal reserve banks 
sufficient to have· sa.ved them all. 

Mr. President, I as ei.·t again that there was no occasion for 
this deflation, absolutely no reason or e~cuse for it. The bulle
tin~ of the board stated that the banks were in good condition; 
that busines prospect were good; that a prosperous year 
seemed to be looming up before all those bank and the people. 
Gornrnor Harding in his own report in 1920 said, before this 
driYe broke, that there was no occasion for alarm, that the 
bun.king system was sound and our economic system was sound, 
and there was no occasion for anything of a drastic nature. 
An.tl yet we bad it, the most drastic deflation I ha•e ever wit
ne~ ed, and it produced wholesale ruin amongst the American 
people. 

:.\Ir. President, it not onl,,v produced injury throughout the 
&mth and West but I will tell you what happened up in the 
othet· sections of the country. Merchants in my country bought 
automobiles. They were being shipped down into the South~ 
and when deflation gripped our people our merchants wired and 
said. , .. We are sorry, but deflation is destroying the purchasing 
power of our people and we can not take the automobiles; we 
can not pay you for them; take them back or tell us what dis
position to make of them." They canceled their orders. The 
merchants in the South who had bought goods for delivery in 
the fall wired to the wholesaler and he to the manufacturer, 
"Deflation has us; do not ship the goods; cancel all orders." 

Then what happened? The manufacturer turned around and 
went in amongst the men and women working for him and 
said to them, ""'e have to shut down. The South can not 
buy our goods. The West can not buy our goods. Sixty-odd 
millions of people ba.ve had their debt-paying and purchasing 
power destroyed. We can not sell our goods; we have got to 
close down." Men and women in mournful procession walked 
out of those e tablishments, and the doors were closed on 
them-I can see that sad picture now-until the ranks of the 
unemployed had swollen to seven million strong. They were 
denied the right to toil and lt~e. The manufacturer closed 
down ; the goods were kept in bis establishment; tlle merchant 

canceled his orders. Deflation was spreading devastation all · 
over our country. 

Do you wonder then, Mr. President, that I hould plead for a 
people who have been afHicted as they have been; who are in 
distress as they now are? What a pleasant thing it would be 
to them to get this little aid from the Gornrnment. How many 
millions of dollars it would save-$30 to $35 a ton on nitrate 
of soda-for these stricken farmers, these sorely distressed 
farmers of my State and all the other States in the South. 
What a blessing and a benefit it would be to them. 

Mr. President, I repeat, the Fertilizer Trust does not want 
this bill passed, and it may be that the Fertilizer Trust ha 
said it shall not pass. If that be true, it behoorns us to answer 
back and say to them, "Then the other bills shall not pass." 
We have the power here to force the President to call an extraor
dinary session, I reckon. It need not be a very long session. 
Two weeks would do. That would not be very long. We are 
already here. I think we should do that in order to grant this 
relief to about a little more than one-fourth of the people of 
the whole Union. I appeal to the spirit of fairness and justice 
and right in the hearts of those on the other side to get in touch 
with the White House and with the leaders at the other end of 
the Capitol and see that a vote is permitted upon thi ~ bill. 
That is not asking much, Mr. President. 

Continuing, Mr. WING-O said : 
It is interesting to know that in the debate on that date

Speaking of the time when the bill providing for the progres· 
sive interest rate passed the other House--
Mr. McKeown, a Democrat from Oklahoma, specificall:v r::li ed the 
question of application of the policy and was assured that the making 
of this progressive interest rule to apply to banks in the stock-specula
tion districts, where they speculate in stocks, would not be used to 
impair the borrowing capacity of th~ agricultural communities . 

Then, in concluding, Mr. WING-O said : 
Read these records and it will be apparent to all that the policy of 

deflation was brought out by political pres.sure of a Republic.an Con· 
gress, and some of the same Republicans who n.:ow seek to leave the 
im.preRsion that Democrats were responsible were the on~s who at 
tl~at t?-me applauded their leader when they charged the Democrat.<; 
wJ.th in.tlation. In oth~r words, these Republican politicians have 
shifted their positions and. are now denouncing what they applauded 
then. 

Mr. President, I have previously shown tbat n.t the time the 
advisory council met in Washington the Senator from Illinois 
[Mr. 1\IcCoRMICK] introduced a resolution on the subjeet of 
deflation. It looked like a hint to the Federal Reserve Board 
that they were ready to "touch it off." The able Senator from 
Oklahoma [l\ir. OWEN], who is, in large part, the author of the 
Federal reserve banking system, arose in the Senate and 
sounded a note of warning. He said, " Senators, I fear that 
this is a hook upon which it is proposed to hang deflation," 
and Ile warned them against the evil consequences of deflation. 
He said that he was not surprised th.at ~ew York and Chicago 
should want deflation. 

The Senator from South Carollna [l\lr. SMITH] also warned 
against iL He also stated to me and to othel's that Governor 
Harding told him that if he could get that progres ... ive interest 
rate sought by the Senator from Connecticut [Mr. McLEA ~ ] , 
the chairman of the Banking and Currency Committee, who 
introfluced the bill in the Senate, and by l\lr. Platt, who intro
ouced it in the House, and who is now a member of the Fed
eral Reserve Board-that Governor Harding told him, with con~ 
5iderable embarrassment and excitement, with his lips fairly 
quivering, because he thought the thing was about to be beaten, 
that he would not apply it at all to the South and We. t, but he 
would apply it to New York and the big cities, where they were 
getting money for speculative purposes. After he got it, how
ever, it was never applied to New York; it "\\as ne~er applied 
to a New England State; but it was applied most viciously, 
cruelly, and criminally to the Southern States and the Western 
States, right where they said they would not apply it at all. 

Mi·. President, what was that? It was a straight-out promise 
broken. Here were means employed to get legislation that 
amounted to deception~ hypocrisy; in getting it a crime was 
committed, and then a greater crime was perpetrated against 
the people. 

What did those who had inaugurated this policy do? .A. dis
tinguished newspaper man from a Southern State, the editor of 
one of our greatest papeTs, told me that a manufacturer told 
him that they thought of bringing on deflation a little earlier 
in the spring, but the manufacturer said. "You hold b.ack thL~ 
thing; we want to unload our goods. If you lll'ing it 011· now-. 
and prices go down with all these goods on our hands, you will 
b:reak us; wait." So those in control of the mnttel' waited. 
'rhen what happened 't 
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The manufacturers loaded their wares on the farmer; they I reserve system woul<l have stood out resplendent in the glow 
sold them to the merchant who was in th~ midst of prosperity, of its own great achie-rement, having saved the country from 
as was the farmer and everyone else. And then, without a panic, preserved prosperity, and held intact the business of the 
moment's warning, later on this thing came. The merchant people. That is what we created it for . 
. nid, "Certainly, cotton is above 40 cents; wheat and corn are What did they do? They struck dead that man's lmsiness. 
bringing good prices; hogs and cattle are ·elling well, and What did they do? '!'hey crushed his heart What did they 
everything is well in the business world; I will buy your goods; do? They drove him away from bis home. What else? '!'hey 
fill up my shelves." So the merchant, 'vithout knowing that bartered his substance for a song. What else? They left 
lightning was going to strike him, was filling up his shelves. debts lianging over him that he feels in honor bound to pay, 
The farmer said, •· I want ome more plow mules; what are and that he will pay if he has to slave to do it. While he 
they worth?" He was told from $250 to $300 a mule. "Very does that, these men in Wall Street, who bought Liberty bonds 
well," he said, ·' I will take them." He was asked. " What ·else at $85 and $82.50 and ~80 on the hundred, clipped their coupons 
uo you want?" He replied, "I want plows and hoes and ma- and laughed over the misfortunes of my people. Those are the 
chinery of nlrious kinds; I want tractor plows; I want auto people that I plea<l for; and yet somebody in charge of the 
trucks; I .wnnt an automobile to run around the farm and at- legi'3latirn program at the other end of the Capitol will not 
tend to my business." So they unloaded on him. The farmer even Jet us have a vote on a bill which means millions of 
was innoceut; be knew not that be was driving to a deadly, help to my people, that will save to every farmet· who must 
dangerous fall. use nitrate of soda thirty to thirty-five dollars a ton. The Gov. 

What did the country banker <lo? He did not know what ernment that be loves and supports and is ready to fight for, 
was coming. He loaned money at about that time on cotton, and that his son died for on the battle fields of France, will 
and he loaned out about all he had. When the pinch came and not let him even have a vote on this bill when it is said that 
cotton prices commenced to fall, after the Fertilizer Trust there are votes enough to give llim relief, but two or three 
had sold its fertilizer at big prices to the farmer; after the auto men have said that they will not let the matter cqme to a 
fruck man ha<l unloaded; after the implement man had sold, vote! ~~re we not in a pitiful condition? 
and mules and horses ha<l been palmed off at high prices- 1Ir. President, it will not always be thus. Thank Gou, the 
after all tl1ese things, the crash came. handwriting is on the wall. The change is coming. The poet 

Then wllat? The farmer went to the banker and sai<l, "I bas said: 
want to borrow some money." The banker replied, "I ha>e not Coming events cast their shadows before. 
the money, and they will not let me have it to lend on agricul- They have already cast them, l\Ir. President. The recent 
tural products." The farmer said, "I have got to sell my election tells of an awakening in the country that is a whole
mules," and he asked "what will you give me for them?" He some sign, a very wholesome sign. 
was told, "You can not get $25 apiece for them cash in the What is the reason why we can not have an opportunity to 
market place." "What I And they cost some $250 to $300. If get action on this bill? 
that is true, I am ruined." It was true, and he was nearly :\Ir. President, we could not get Mr. Crissinger confirmed until 
ruined. I and those from. the agricultural States <lemanded on this floor 

On the 9th day of February, 1922, replying to a speech of the that he be confirmed an<l kept hammering away until we prac
Senator from Virginia [Mr. GLASS], who i 1 the only Dem()(;rat tically forced his confirmation. Bankers in the South and West 
in this body who has defended deflation, I told the Senate what got the impression that an attempt was being made to hold him up 
occurred in my home town to a prosperous young farmer who and give him a recess appointment, so that these Wall Street 
had a young orchard growing up around his place and a little magnates could have nine months in which· to court favor with 
vineyard. He also bad an automobile and two or three mules him and to hold out threats and say to him: " Why, you have 
and a milch cow. He was paying for his home, educating his not been confirmed. We will see the President He might 
boy and girl, the boy being 14 and the little girl 6, and he and withdraw your name. We might beat your confirmation." 
bis wife and children were happy and contented. I saw the They wanted to keep the sword of Damocles banging over his 
devastating touch of deflation strike down that man. He drove head, b·ut I did not intend that that should be done, and otllers 
by my home at Christmas time. I stood and looked at his did not intend that 1t should be <lone, and we confirmed him 
wagon as he came along with a few household goods in it-bed- last night, and be is out of their reach, thank God. 
steads, bed springs, mattresses, and the like. His wife was sit- When I stood on this floor months ago and demanded a reuuc
ting up in front with the little 6-year-old daughter; the farmer tion in the rediscount rate, Mr. Crissinger, in a speech some
was walking along by the wagon, and his 14-year-old boy was where, or in a statement to the papers, said that the rediscount 
behind the wagon with his head down, walking mournfully rate ought to be reduced, and he straightway incurred the dis
along. It was a sad picture. I knew what it meant before I pleasure of Wall Street \Yhen be did it. Wall Street did not 
spoke to hi19; but I walked out into the road and I said, "What want it reduced. Wall Street wanted to hold up bis confirma
is the matter? . You are not leaving your farm, are you? " He tion. Wall Street wanted to have a dark-lantern performance 
replied: " I have not any farm ; my farm is gone; my mules around during the recess, but be is out of their reach, and men 
are gone; everything I had has been swept away, and I have who know him intimately say that he is an honest man, and 
not paid out of debt; debts are still banging over me. I am they say that his sympathies are with the farmers and the 
going down to the factory town, Lanett or Langdale, in the common business men and bankers of the country, and I believe 
county; I am going to work in the factory there and my boy that is true. We have an opportunity to see it work, and we 
is going to work in the factory." He said: "My wife is very have the power right here in this Chamber, and henceforth it 
cheerful; she says we will come again. I hope we will." I shall be employed. That banking system is being operated as a 
·said: "Yes; God bless her; bless the optimism of the good Go"\ernment institution, and when it is not operated right I owe 
wife and the cheering words that come to the man when prog- it, and every Senator here owes it, to the people of the country 
ress seems so slow and times are hard and pinching." The to call attention to whatever it is that the Federal Reserve 
goou wife, crushed like him, but smiling through it all, was Board is doing that is detrimental to the business interests of 
telling him that was all right; they would come again, but the country. Why not? Is it beyond our reach? Can we not 
Jeaving her hopes behind, the little farm that they loved and criticize the conduct of the Federal Resen·e Board? 
the home place. The little G-year-old girl was sitting by her The Senator from New York [Mr. WADSWORTH] got very 
in the wagon, hugging to her little breast a doll. " :lly boy much excited here one night when I was talking about Chief 
takes it harder than any of us," the father said. Just as they Justice Taft. I was just talking about Chief Justice Taft go
were leaving, the boy came up and, with tears in his eyes, ing over to London, and suggested that maybe he discussed the 
said: "Papa, what does all this mean? " That question bas uebt due us by Great Britain. What was wrong in that? He 
rung in my mind a thousand times over : " What does all this had a right to go if the Pre~ident wanted him to go; but the 
mean?" Senator from New York got excited, and he said: "The Sena-

Mr. President and Senators, they had no right to break up tor has refet·red to the Chief Justice." Why, certainly I had, 
that man's home. How could they have prevented it? If and I will do it whenever I get ready. You can not throttle 
they had loosened up, if they had gone to this Federal reserYe free peech in this Chamber. An effort may be made to do it, 
system and permitted it to function as formerly, if they bad but it will not work. There is a judgment ba1· out yonder to 
continued to supply currency and credits, and put out $2,000,- which red-blooded Americans can go and submit their case to 
000,000 more, which would have amounted in trade to ten a fearless, intelligent people, and they will render the right 
billions of dollars-because the expert money men tell us that Yerclict, and they will sustain those who fight for free speech 
$1 in "circulation amounts to $5 when translated up through in this body. 
the system, so that two billions would ha-re amounted to ten If I want to criticize the Chief Justice, I will do it. If I 
billions-that would have saved the day, and we could have want to criticize any other member of the Supreme Court, or if 
done it without ever touching the gold reserrn, and the Federal I want to criticize tile Preai<lent, I can do it. If anybody does 
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not like the criticism~ let ·them answer it. Let them not invoke 'Please Dote that these increases -·have taken place notwithstanding 
the tools of tyrants, suppressing free speech. Let them stand the fact tha~ th.e .franchise taxes which the New York Federal J;re-

. th th la f · . serve BanJc IS pay mg _to the Government . is now a mere tractfon or 
liUP w1 e nees ·O their ·wit and their =arguments and their -what the Government got from the bank in 1921. I take the -uberty 
intelligence and undertake to combat e :e arguments 1 that are of suggesting that you write to the Federal Reserve Board and . ask 

•made. That is the way to fight battles in a deliberative bedy. them. to send you a list of any advances which bave been -made i.n the 
Do not inrnke rules that are born of tyranny ·and oppression =~~~1octgfier~~i~£. or employees of the New York Reserve Bank 

of the worst sort. So, if ·I want to discuss-the 1Federal Reserve 
Board, and criticize the policy of the board, I reserve the right Mr . . President, do you know why they did not want Cris· 
to do it. I helped to create that institution, and the creature is singer confirmed? "'rhis is .another rea!')on. They ·w.anted t-0 get 
not greater than the creator. Congress created it. Congress these salaries .all raised before Crissinger got in · and s0 if 
has a right to demand that it do what Congress intenden that it the Banking and Currency Committee could just hoid the nomi· 
should do-serve the business needs of .all the :people all the nation back until the closing hours of the session-if they 
ti.me. · were forced then to report the. nomination out, and he was coit-

Those who think tlley are going to get a picnic out of this firJned, the salaries would be increased, the list closed and be
business of the American people are mistaken. The clock has ! 0 nd the reach of C1·issinger when he came into power. That 
struck in the tower of this Nation's destiny, fhank God, and is another reason why they did nQt want me to continue undis
the tide has turned! It will not be long until this Government turbed to discuss their record and to tell the truth regarding 
will be restored to those who will coniluct it to ·the highest and them in this Chamber. 
best interest of the American people. )\Ir. Presi_dent, we are . simply fighting to 4ave a better ·day 

·~Ir. President, I incurred the dL<:;pleasure of a coterie of ~or the busmess. people of the country. We are s.j.mply fight-· 
financiers and speculators up in ·wan Street because I un- iug to have a fair deal for them. I have no criticism to rmake 
.masked them before the country. I told ·what they were doing. of the Federal reserve banking system. r I think it is the great~ 
I howed how they .. were increasing their pay roll, building it .est system ever created. I th-ought . that when I voted f.or it. 

·up. putting people on the list of ·empl-0yment. 3;000 of them, I thought that when .I fo.ught jn the Democratic caucus in • the 
when .that bank was doing less business than ·another bank House to recognize cotton :warel10use receipts for loans at 1 the 
within a hundred yards of it with 200 emi;>loyeeN, nnd -when a banks in the cotton-growing States. I ·thought that when I 

.large part of the money paid to th-0 e "3,000 employees, if left fought for the r.ecugoition · of -elevator ·receipts .for com :and 
· in the bank, would have come as a fran~hlse tax w the Public wheat in the ~e tern ~ta.teN of ·my country. I thought ·that 
Treasury. That is what ·1 showed: and they .said, "We must when we provided cre.d1ts ,for eYery kind of business in every 
-crush this fellow, because 'he is treadillg on dangerous ground.' section of the country. When :J saw that .system turn :away 
He is getting on our corns. ·He is hurting us . .. \'le must sup- from the course on which rwe had start~d it, when I saw that 
I>ress him"; and they had fellows writing editorials .about me ~ystem pe~v~rtecl :from the ends of its ·institution, when I saw 
who probably never heard of me until their bosses told them to lt maladmimstered, I ·said, " It·:i.s .my ·duty to help bring it· back· 
attack me. to the ttue ·CO'Ur.se we mapped out .along which this system 

Do you know why they we1~ doing it? Because I exposed should travel"; and :I am ,:fighting-for·tbat. 
what happened. When a former Secr~tary of the Treasulj' was Now I want to say to Senator on the other side that the 
about to ask for the resignation ~f Governor Strong, of the weasure that is pending in · the House, which we are seeking 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, and · he pretended that he to have pa ·sed through Congress, would ·mean much ·to -mv 
was sick,' ·and he was going off on ·a trip on the sea. Gov-ern-0r p:op~e. The -only way I have to help bring about that legisla
·Harding deceived the Secretary of the Treasury ·by saying, ti on is t? fight as I a.m fighting · here to---night. The only means 
"I have practically got his resignation in m~· pocket," and I have is to -speak upon this question ,and nppn other ques
that.l~ept him "from being removed. :Then this Secretary of the tions which •Vitally affect our whole people and continue to 
·Treasu·ry pa.Ssed out, and Strong stayed in, and is in · yet, and fight, .asking the other side to do that ·which is just and fail· 
they raised 'hls salary from ·· $30,000 to 550,000 when distress .an.a. right to the great cotton~growing ~states of the Union. . 
was raining like a hailstorm all over the .South and West and Mr. Pr~sident, I rem~ber ·reading about what Henry Clay 
business was being · destroyed, and they were increasing · the and Damel Webster said ab<:mt the , arid lands of the · w~st. 
salaries of. c1erks in that bank from $~,800 to $~8,000 and They .s~id ·.it was a ·barren waste, and that no human being 
from $2,oOO'to · $25,000. 1 was :.disclosing all of that, and that ieould hve m that vast area, but I hHe se~n all that theory 
is what made them mad; -and then when I disclosed that exploded. I have seen the hand ·of. inventive genius at work .in 
:\Villiam Boyce Thompson, chairman of the Republican cam· th_at territory. I ~a1e seen 'the skill and genius of the shrew<l, 
·paign committee in New York, was borrowing on a dummy WHle-awake American operating under the adverse condition 
note $3,000,000 from a · bank of which · he had been direetor which exist out there. ·I have seen the river d.ammed up ·over 
-that is why they want-ed to suppress me ; and I showed, ·yr'. ··yonder and water backed · up in the mountains and ·pipes run 
·President, that that ·bank 1n New 'York was loaning for specu- across the country and vast Te~ervoirs of iwater accumttlated. 
lath·e purposes .. to two institutions in ·New York more than all .I have seen the floodgates raised .and that water flowing down 
the Federal .reserve "banks were loaning to all the agricultural ·through the arid land, making that .soil to ·blossom as ·the rose. 
States in the Union. That• is why they wanted to suppress me. f I have seen that land pro.duce. I have seen ·agricultural prod
They did not care ·anything ,·about me as an indiYidual. They ucts thrive upon its soil. 
wanted to suppress my voice in this Chamber, and stop the Who made that possible? The Government of the, United 
iight that 11 w.as ma.king day after day, week after week, and ' States. Who spent the money? The G-Overnment of the United 
month after month. States. Who ·provided it? Congress. Then what? We loaneu 

Here ·is a letter from ·a friend who used to be an officer of money to the farmers -out there ·to buy -farms. We have helped 
tlle Government, un ex officio member of the Federal Reserve t~m in that way, and now we let them pay for water to 

"Board: moisten their land and help to produce their crops, and if mis-
! understand that in December, 1922, or January, 1923, a number fortune comes and they can not pay for the water when the 

of salaries were -Jacked • up- crop is harvested, we eredit them with the money they owe, 
This refers to ·the New York bank- · and the Government charges th~m only 5 per cent interest. 

in order to get ahead or the new governor or the board who it was !That is right. Tl;lat i.s a benefice.nt thing. The Government is 
fearo?, might have some · ~otiona ·or ·reform and economy'. A~ong the ·doing wisely and ·w~ll when it renders ·th.at aid to those farm-
salanes that have been .sti,tted ,a.re the following: i k" t tw bl d c .. H. Coe, formerly .a .$1,5QO .clerk .llD.d who w.as _getting $7,.200 at ers, ma mg no . o a es of <grass to grow where one . grew 
the; time the Reserve Board sent in its answer to the Overman reso·' before, but makmg grass to grow where none grew before. 
lut1on- I T~ere the Government is renderi0:g aid to ,People out in the 

I think that was in October, ·1921. He has been subsequently al'ld lands of the West, a-nd ·'I voted for the measures to urant 
raised to $8,4-00. that aid. 

0 

L .. R. Mason, who was drawing ·"$G,500 in October, 1921 has enjored . 1: saw the wbeat:producing section of the Northwest !!T~nru:>d 
•a raise to -$10,000. ' • dr ht Th ~ -4!¥"' -w .. H. Dillist?n, forme-rlv a .$3,800 clerk, was in October ·1921 m a ·oug . e clouds faile'd to come and no rain fell T.b.e 
drawmg $6.600, is now (.getting $7,200. ' ' wheat crop failed; the farmers could not even buy grain for 

B. 1\1. Grant, originally a $2,400 clerk, w.ho in October 1.921 had seed purposes; and I saw. Congi;ess .!;tppropriate money to -J.>m· 
·been jumped to 7$6,000, has recf!ived a further advanoe to $6 600 I · f th ...: · th' d ~ 

J. Rice, who formerly _got $1,7i00, who ·by Oetober, 1921, ·was'~ gettmg gram or ose ~J.armers m e rought-stricken West, and I 
.$4,500, has now been raised to $G,OOO. voted for the measure. . 

W. W. Sehneckenburger, fo1·merly getting $4,000, at the time of the I saw fire sweep Salem, Ma.s ~ ., and nPnple were wit''out 
Ovei:ma.n report dra..wing :$7,500, has been jumped to, it is said, h l' · · ~~ ..,. ,:si2.aoo. o.mes •. iv.mg m tents and in the open in the wintertime, .aJJ.d I 

D. H. _Barrows., formerly gettiI1g $3,000, was drawing in Oct~l>er I voted in the Honse for the Go1ernment to go to their , i·es.cue, 
1~21, $7.uOO, and is now getting $8,5-00. '1 to send money and Gornrnment tents and provisions to help 
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those people in the time of their distress, and that legislation 
passed, my recollection is, through a· Democratic House ana a 
Democratic Senate, and was approved by a Democratic Presi
dent. 

I saw the people of my own section in the year 1922, in the 
midst of the most terrific ravages of the boll weevil we have 
ever witnessed, trying to produce cotton at tremendous cost. I 

· saw the crop fail and about 9,000,000 bales produced ·where 
16,000,000 bales had grown. I saw the people from that section, 
through their representatives--of whom I was one-come to the 
Senate and ask for aid to buy nitrate of soda at cost in Chile, 
to be delivered to those people for cash, the Government to get 
all of its money and the expenses back in a few months' time. 
I saw that bill passed through this body, and then I saw it 
throttled at the other end of the Capitol; and I heard in the 
closing hours of the Senate that one or two men who had 
promised to let them ha,·e a vote on it had changed. their minds 
for some reason and were not going to permit a vote, and that 
one Member froni North Carolina had charged bad faith on the 

· floor of the House. 
l\Ir. President, I saw the opportunity going by to grant that 

relief to my people, and I said it is wrong, it is unfair, it is 
unjust, and it is outrageous; and I am justified in making a 
fight to get action upon that measure, at least to get a vote 
upon it, and that is what I am asklng for. 

Mr. DIAL. l\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ala

bama yield to the Senator from South Carolina? 
Mr. HEFLIN. I yield for a question. 
l\Ir. DIAL. I call the Senator's attention to the fact and ask 

him if he recalls how much money Congress appropriated to 
destroy tl1e barberry bush this year? We appropriated a very 
large amount, probably as much as $500,000. It was claimed 
that an insect which was bred on that bush interfered with the 
growing of wheat, if the Senator remembers. 

1\Ir. · HEFLIN. I thank my friend for calling that to my 
attention. I voted for that provision, as he did, very cheerfully. 

I remember when the Senator from Maine [l\I~. FERNALD] 
was asking that that appropriation be increased, and they 
were telling us that th~ parasite thrived on the barberry bush, 
that that was its breeding place; that these barberry bushes 
must be destroyed ; that they needed money from the Govern
ment to destroy them, and I voted for that appropriation 
gladly to give it to the people of the section of the country 
where those bushes grew. We are simply asking that this 
money be loaned for a few weeks, that is all, every dollar to 
be paid back, as was done when my friend from South Carollna 
[l\'Ir. SYITH] had a bill similar to this passed once before. He 
got a bill like this through two or three years ago when ·we 
were in distress. We passed it then, and he will bear testi
mony, as others will, to the fact that the Government got every 
dollar back; that it was not out one 5-cent piece. We ren
dered that great service to my section of the country-to the 
cotton-producing area of the United States-:-the only section 
that produces a great crop of short-staple white cotton in the 
world, which the boll weevil is eating up. We are asking for 
this simple measure of relief, and they tell us that they will not 
permit us to have the vote. 

Mr. President, I challenge anyone In this body to show that 
I have ever cast a sectional vote. I voted for relief to the 
people of the North and of the West. I have voted for matte1·s 
that I have thought were proper for all sections of the country. 
I remember when the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. LODGE] 
had a bill here to get aid to destroy the corn borer of New 
England. 

[At this point a whispered conversation took place between 
l\fr. HEFLrn and 1\Ir. SMITH.] 

Mr. MOSES. Mr. President, who has the :floor, the Senator 
from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH] or the Senator from Ala
bama [Mr. HEFLrn]? 

Mr. HEFLIN. I have not yielded the floor and shall not do 
so for some time to come. I know that my friend from New 
Hampshire would like. to speak, probably. 

Mr. MOSES. No; I would like to vote. 
Mr. HEFLIN. I would like to see him get a vote. I am very 

much in earnest about the thing I am fighting for. I am right, 
and right is right as God is God, and right will win the day 
or night. 

Mr. OVERMAN. If the Senator would stop, he might begin 
again after h'aving a little rest. 

l\lr. ID<JFLIN. I am a little particular about that. This is 
the only bill before the Senate. 

Mr. OVERMAN. But this bill will be before us for some time 
to come. · 

Mr. HEFLIN. It might not be. 

~Ir. OVERMAN. Several of us want to speak a little on it. 
Mr. HEFLIN. If the Senator will draw near to me a moment 

whHe I am still speaking in an audible voice, I will tell him 
something. 

Mr. President, if our friends in power in the Republican Party 
had good fellowship and right feeling enough to get action on 
the measure at the other end of the Capitol, I will yield the 
:floor. 

[At this point a whispered conyersation took place between 
Mr. HEFLIN and Mr. OvEn:UAN.] 

Mr. MOSES. Now, Mr. President, who has the floor? 
l\lr .. HEFLIN. Mr. President, the Senator from ~ew Hamp

shire will not even Jet 'me get my breath. He is so charmed 
with the sound of my voice that I will ha:re to keep on talking. 
E>ery time I stop speaking it seems to distress him. but I shall 
now proceed again. 

Mr. President, I trust that my friends on the otl1er side of 
the aisle will use their influence to get action on the measure 
in the House. I say frankly to the Senate and to the country, 
as I said a little while ago, that if this condition existed in the 
West nobody would be more actirn n.t the other end of the 
Capitol trying to get a vote to grant relief to those people than 
I would. I would feel it my duty, and I would be cle1ighted to 
take that step. I hope that our Republican frjends can move 
upon the leadership at the other end of the Capitol and try to 
bring about that relief. 

I want to say something about the money po,ver and about 
these interlocking interests. The Fertilizer Trust is one of the 
big agencies that has its· headquarters in Wall Street. Its 
mighty stockholders reside there. They are speculators on the 
exchanges-:-the stock exchanges, the grain exchanges, the cotton 
exchanges. Whenever we touch their purse strings they set 
the wires to work. They put influences to work to stop legisla
tion that touches their purse. They do not care how much hard
ship is imposed upon the people. They get pretty desperate, 
too, when 've get after them. · 

The real reason for the murder of· Caesar was not because 
they thought he wanted to be dictator. It was ·not because they 
thought he wanted a crown. It was because he abolished im
prisonment for debt, and the money changers slew him. That 
is what brought about the death of Caesar. When he abolished 
imprisonment for debt the dungeon doors of Rome flew open at 
his edict and men wasting in cells were permitted to come out 
and breathe the air of heaven again. '.rhe mighty Shylocks said 
this man must be put down, and they set upon Caesar in the 
Roman Senate and at the base of Pompey's statue great Caesar 
felL 

What happened in Babylon? Tl_le farmers. around about 
Bab3·Ion were the most prosperous people in auciep.t times. 
Their cattle grazed upon ·t,he ptains. They were rich, prosperous, 
happy. They went into Babylon in ord~r to get better educa
tional facilities, to enjoy some of the comforts of the city, an<l 
drawing from the resources of their plantations and the cattle 
on the plains they were powerful in the financial circles of 
Babylon. Those who controlled the money powers said, •·The 
only way to get possession of those plains, to O\YD these he1·ds 
by the thousands, is to cont.ract the curr~ncy, reduce the >olurne 
of money, make money scarce, interest high, and make these 
people get in debt to us." 

Tbe farmers felt the pinch of deflation. They felt the grip
ping hand of conlraction. What happened? Their plains were 
mortgaged; their chattels bartered. They lost their herds, their 
farms, their cattle and plains. Then what? The curse of God 
Almighty came upon Babylon, and the Bible tells us that the 
angel came down and sat upon the walls of Babylon and aid, 
" Tlie voice of harpers shall be beard in thee, no more for
ever." Why was that? Babylon llad forgotten the purpose of 
her existence, lost sight of the purpose of life. Groped in the 
gathering gloom, Babylon had become degenerate. Babylon, as 
Doctor Lee told us in his "Making of the man," had no man 
mentally endowed enough to give permanent mental setting to 
her civilization, and her faith, whatever it was, was lost and 
over ber history sleeps the stillness of the de ert and the gloom 
of eternal night. 

That is another example of the contraction of the curl'ency 
and the co·ntrol 'of the money supply and robbing the people of 
a sufficient volume with which to carry on their business. 
Babylon was a crying example of the e-ril. 

:llr. OVERl\IAN. 'Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me 
to put a statement in the RECORD? 

:!\1r. HEFLIN. It was held a little while ago that yielding 
for that purpose would take me off the floor. 

Mr. o·vERMAN. I think it has been done a number of 
times during ·the Senator's· speech. 

:Mr. HEFLIN. Not for some little time. 
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l\lr. OVERMAN. I do not know how the present occupant 
of the chair would rule on it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. CoUZENS in the chair). 
What is the request? 

Mr. HEFLIN. The Senator from North Carolina wants to 
know if he can present a request to have something printed in 
the RECORD without taking me off the floor. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Oh, no; the Senator can not 
do that. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I hope that the Senator will be able to get 
the article printed in the RECORD before mo1:ntng, however. 

What happened to old Pharaoh when the people came to buy 
grain? When the people came he said, " Bring your money." 
They said, ".A.11 right,'' and paid their money in and bou~ht 
grain. The famine continued, and they came back. They said, 
""\Ve want more grain." He said, "Where ls your money?" 
They said, "We have not got any. It is in your treasury, ? 
King." "Go back and bring your jewelry.'' They brought then· 
trinkets and all the je,velry of their households, and Pharaoh 
got them. Then the famine continued, and they came again 
and said, "We must have grain or starve." Old Pharaoh said, 
"Go and bring your cattle and your horses," and they brought 
their cattle and their horses. 

The famine continued and the grain was consumed and they 
came again. Pharaoh said, " Where are your cattle and your 
bor es?" They said, "Grazing on your plains, 0 King.'' 
"Where are your lands? Go; bring the deeds to your land~," 
and they brought the deeds to their lands. They got gram 
again. But the work of Egyptian bondage was complete. · 

What happened in Rome? They contracted tlle currency, de
flated the credit ; Cresar abolished imprisonment for debt, and 
C::e ·nr was murdered, and the people of Rome were divided into 
two classes, plebeian and patrician, and she fell down among 
her beautiful hills and died. 

Mr. President, the same thing happened in France. France 
tried it, and a bloody revolution spoke with an awful voice 
denouncing it. England tried It, and bleeding Ireland told the 
sad tale. Wherever it has been tried misery has come upon the 
masses, bard times have afflicted the people. Governments that 
ha\e tried it have lost prestige in the world, and once set upon 
the road, unless checked, It means inevitable ruin. 

This Government tried it in 1920 and 1921. The ruin of 
deflation marks the operation of such a policy. Insane asylums 
filled by men driven mad tell the sad tale, as do bankruptcies 
in the South and West, broken-up homes, mortgaged farms, dis
tress amongst the farmers of the country, 7,000,000 wage 
earners walking the street out of work, idle industries, a ricll 
few clipping their coupons and accumulating money to buy 
political power and undertaking to run the Congress and guide 
the affairs of the Republic. . 

Thank God, a better day is coming-the promise of a brighter 
and better day. 

l\ir. HARRIS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ala

bama yield to the Senator from Georgia? 
l\1r. HEFLIN. I should be delighted to yield, but I under

stand a ruling has been made that I should lose the floor if I 
were to yield. I should like very much to yield. 

:Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from .A.la· 

bama yield to the Senator from Georgia? 
Mr. HEFLIN. Not now, but I will yield in a moment. 
The Opelika Daily News, a newspaper which is published in 

my State, bas had something very nice to say about me and 
my work here. It is so refreshing when so many newspapers 
delight to have something to say on the other side of the ques
tion that I thought it would have a very good effect to set this 
up as a jewel in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. 

" HEFLIN' a good work." That is the way this article is 
headed. There is no subsidized business about this. 

HEFLIN'S GOOD WORK. 

Almost day by day (Coue) information is reaching the people prov
ing that one of the very best things ever happening for the good of 
the country was Senator 'l'oM HEFLIN's successful contest, ending in 
the dumping from the position of bead of the Federal reserve banks of 
W. P. G. Harding. 

HEFLIN stopped Harding's proposed expenditure of millions for new 
buildings for some of the big branch banks, the one at New York, for 
instance, that was to cost more than did all the public buildings on 
Capitol Hill at Washington ; he exposed and bas forever stopped the 
big branch banks trom char ging and collecting as much as 80 per cent 
interest from small country banks, and be finally succeeded in fOrclng 
the President to drop Harding from his high position as the head and 
dictator of our great Federa l banking system. The numerous news· 
papers that devoted space to deriding and discrediting Senator HEFLIN 
all durin~ _the memorable cont est he waged against the extravagance 
and iniquities ot the boar d members Kave the people very little of the 
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evidence Mr. · HEFLIN submitted to the Senate, and tried to discredi 
each and every authority he named. _ 

Now that the Senator has won his fight, comes Richard H. Edmonds, 
editor of the Manufacturers Record, and makes public evidence he bolds 
proving that the heretofore secret records of the board show that 
Senator HEFLIN only knew and proved a part, and that not the worst 
part, of the underhanded acts of the board members (not all of them, 
but the advisory council of the class A directors) when deflation wai;; 
first planned. Now that Mr. Edmonds bas made public a long-concealed 
stenographic report of the secret meeting held May 18. 1920, showing 
that but 100 copies ot this report were printed (for "insiders only ")1 and that then the type was destroyed and every member present bouna 
not to divulge the proceedings, we expect ( ?) to see those always 
fair ( ?) newspapers do Senator HEFLIN tardy justice-hope at lea:.it 
that but 100 copies of this report were printed (for "insiders only ")e, 
service while exposing W. P. G. Harding and the "inner circles" of th 
ruling powers of the Federal Reserve Board. 

Now, Mr. President, I wish an opportunity to go over to the 
other House and appeal to some of my Republican friends, and 
I am now going to yield the floor for awhile to the Senator from 
Georgia [Mr. Il.A..RR1s]. 

COMP.ABISON OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Mr. OVERMAN and Mr. HARRIS addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\lr. Coi;zENS in the chair) ' 

The Senator from North Carolina. 
M'r. OVERMAN. I do not wish to make a speech; I merely 

desire to place in the RECORD a statement compal·ing the appro 
priations for the fiscal year 1924 with those for the fiscal year 
1923. 

A few days ago when the Senator from Utah [Mr. Krno] 
was discussing the deficiency appropriation bill be asked me if 
I had made a statement relative to the appropriations which 
had been made during the present session of Congress. In the 
same discussion the senior Senator from Utah [Mr. s~rnoTl 
had stated that the appropriations for the fiscal year 1924 were 
less than those for the fiscal year 1923. I have here a statement 
showing the amount carried in each appropriation bill, including 
the deficiency bills. 

There have been four deficiency bllls: First deficiency, $2, 
454,210.09; second deficiency, $74,925,774.14; third deficiency 
$156,735,772.45; making a sum total of $234,115,756.68, and adding 
to this the amount carried by the fourth deficiency and the bonus 
bill, the latter carrying about $35,000.000, along with the general 
appropriations, makes a grand total for 1924 of $3,939,809,026,80 
and deducting the total for 1923 from this shows an excess in 
appropriations for 1924 of $264,800,742.47 oYer the appropria 
tions for 1923. 

This statement shows a grand increase in appropriations for 
1924 over 1915 of $2,832,500,336.80. 

The statement which I submit was prepared by the Treasury 
Department and· the clerks of the Appropriation Committees 
I ask that the statement may be printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the statement was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

Oompm·i8on of approp1·iations for fiscal years 1923 and 19Z4. 

Appropriations, 
Decrease (-) or 

Title. Appropriations, increase ( + ) , 
fiscal year 1923. .fiscal year 1924. compared with 

1923. 

Agriculture: 
.... ""'· 173."' I $69, 536, 653. 00 + S22, 607, 480. 00 Regular annual .......... 

Permanent and indefinite 12, 250, 000. 00 12, 220, 000. ()() -30, 000. 00 

Total .......•.......... 59, 119, 113. oo I 81, 756, 653. 00 + 22, 577, 480. 00 

Commerce and Labor: 
Regular annual ...... _ ... 25, 703, 693. 31 26. 295, 601. ()() + 591, 907.6 9 
Permanent and indefinite 3, 000. ()() 28,000. ()() + 25, 000. ()() 

Total. ................. 25, 706, 693. 31 26, 323, 601. ()() + 616,907. 69 

District of Columbia: 
Regular annual .......... 22, 851, 609. 80 22, 77 , 915. ()() -72, 694. 80 
Permanent and indefinite 1, 624, 600. ()() I, 512, 843. 00 -111, 757. 00 

Total .........•........ 24, 476, 209. 80 24, 291; 758. ()() -184,451. 80 

Ind~endent offices: 
egular annual. ......... 538, 510, 922. 45 496, 634, 371. 00 -41, 876, 551. 45 

Permanent and indefinite 6, 017, 000. 00 6, 511, 495. 74 +494,495. 7 4 

Total .....•.•.........• 544, 5'1:1, 922. 45 503, 145, 866. 74 -41, 382, 055. 1 

Interior: 
Regular annual .......... 297, 212, 065. 10 294, 674, 700. ()() -2,537, 365.1 0 
Perm.anentand indefinite Zl, 499, 000. ()() 28, 349, 500. 00 + 850,500. ()() 

Total. ................. 324, 711, 065. IO 323, 024, 200. ()() -1, 686,865.1 0 

Legislative: 
12, 809, 008. 95 12, 706, 071. 60 -102, 937. 3 Regular annual. ......... 5 

Permanent and indefinite 800.00 ............................... -800. ()() 

Total ................... 12, 809, 808. 95 12, 706, 071. w> -103, 737. 35 
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Comparison of approp1·iatio11s for '/is<:al years 1923 attd 19!4-Continued'. 

Title. Appropriations, 
fiscal year 1923. 

.Appropriations, 
fiscal year 1924. 

Decrease ( - ) or 
increase(+), 

compared with 
1923. 

Na~: 
egular annual ..••....•. S294, 353, 473. 25 $294, 45&, 528. 00 +Sl03, 054. 75 

Permanent and indefinite. 3, 433, 672. 00 2, 130, 050. 00 -1,303,622. 00 

Total. ..•.••••••••••.•.. 'NI, 7 7, 145. 25 296,586, 57&. 00 -1,200,567.25 

Post Oftice: 
Regular annual .•••.••.•. 564; 174, 566. 50 58i, 872, 991. 50 +20, 698, 425. 00 

State and Justice: 
Regular annual .•••.•...• 28, 676, 001. 66 33,250, 421. 50 +t,573,499.84 
Permanent and indefinite. 106AXJ.OO 106,000. 00 -·· .. --· .............. 

Total ................... 28, 782, 921. 66 33, 356, 421. 50 +4, 573, 499. 84 

TreasUiy: 
115, 386, 51{). 37 -3, 458, 318. 44 Regular annual .......... 118, 844:, 8'28. 81 

Permanent and indefinite 1, 336, 146, 910. 63 1, 826, 152, 093. 41 -9, 99!, 817. 22 

Total .•.••.••••••••••.. 1, 454, 991, 739. 44 1, 441, 538, 603. 7S -13, 453, 135. 66 

War: 
Regular annual ...•...... 330, 074, 738. 87 1 336, 347, 204. 00 +6, '1:12, 465. 13 
Permanent and indefinite 7, 786,300.00 6, 743, 321. 00 -I, 042, 979. 00 

Total .................. 337~ 861, 038. 87 I 343, 090, 525. 00 +5, 229, 486.13 

Total: 
Regular annual ...•...... 2,280, 141,001. 70 2, 286, 939, 966. 97 +6, 798, 965. 27 
Permanent and indefinite 1,394, 867,282. 63 1, 383, 753, 303. 15 -11, 014, 979. 48 

Grand total .•.•.••.•.•. 3, 675, 008, 284. 33 3, 670, 693, 'l:lO. 12 -4-, 315, 014. 21 

Comparison of appropriations far fiscal years 1915 and 19$4. 

Title. 

A.gricullure ..•...••••• •••••• 
Commerce and Labor •.•.•.. 
District of Columbia •••••••• 
lnd.eJ.>endent offices ••••••••• 
Interior .................... . 
Legislative ................. . 

~~?office:::::::::::::::::: 
State and Justice .•...•...•.. 

~;5.~:::::: :::: :::::::::: 

.Appropriations 
fiscal year 1915. 

$29, 993, 840. 00 
15, 333, 688. oo· 
13, 2"..5, 716. 00 
9, .fi'3, 497. 00 

211, 679, 101. 00 
13, 957,439. 00 

148, 941, '975. 00 
316, 169, 190. 00 
16, 967, 616. 00 

149, 773, 428. 00 
181, 834, 200. 00 

.Appropriations 
fiscal year 1924. 

$69, 536, 653. 00 
26, 295, 601. 00 
22, ns, 915. oo 

496, 634-, 371. 00 
294,674, 700.00 
12, 700, 071. 00 

294, 456, 528. 00 
584., 872' 9111. 50 
33, 250, 421. 50 

115, 386, 510. 37 
336,347,20!.00 

Decrease ( - ) or 
increase ( +) 

compared with 
1915. 

+S39' 542, 813. 00 
+10, 961, 913. 00 
+9, 553, 199. 00 

+487, 160,874. 00 
+82, 995, 599. 00 
-1,251,368. 00 

+145,514,553. 00 
+268; 703,801. 50 
+ 16, 282, 805. 50 
-34, 346, 9l'Z: 63 

+ lM, 513, OOi. 00 

Total. ...••...• ~······· 1,107,309,600.00 2,286,939,966.97 

Permanent and indefinite ••..•.•••••••••••••.. 1,383, 753,303.15 
FoUI deficiency bills......... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 269, l15, 756. 68 

2, 832, 500, 336. 86 

Grand total ...••••••••.••.•..••..••.•... 3,939,809",026.S<J · ••.•••••• ••••••••• 

Compat'ison of appropriations for fiscal years 1915 and 19!3. 

Title. .Appropriations 
11.Scal year 1915. 

Appropriations 
fiscal year 1923. 

Decrease ( - ) or 
increase ( +) 

compared with 
1915; 

Agriculture ...........••..•. 
Commerce and Labor ...... . 
District of Col um.bl& •••••••• 
Inde.J?endent offices ...•.•••• 
Intenor . ........•.... : •.••.. 
Legislative .........•••.••.•• 

~~~yoffiee:::::::: :: : :: : ::: : 
State and Justice ..•.••...•.• 

~:;~~::::::::::::::::::::: 

$29, 993, 840. 00 
15, 333, 688. 00 
13,225, 716. 00 
9,4'73,497.00 

211, 679, 101. 00 
13, 957, 439. 00 

148, 941, 975. 00 
316, 169, 190. 00 
16, 967, 616. 00 

149, 773. 428. 00 
181, SM, 200. 00 

$46, 929, 173. 00 
25, 703, 693. 31 
22, 851, 609. 00 

038, 510, 922. 4U 
297 I 212, ()6..5. 10 
12, 809, oos. 95 

29!,353,473. 25 
664, 174, 566. 50 
28, 676, 921. 66 

118, 844, 828. 81 
330, 07 ±, 738. 87 

+ $16, 935, 333. 00 
+ 10, 370, 005. 31 

+~·~~~~ 
+85

1 

532
1 

964. 10 
-1: 148: 430. 05 

+145, 411, 498. 25 
+248,005,376. 50 
+11, 709,305. 66 
-30, I 599, 19 

+148, 240, 538. 87 

Total................. 1, 107, 309, 690. 00 2, 280, 141, 001. 70 +l, 172, 831,311. 70 

l\Ir. ROBINSON and l\1r. HARRIS addressed the Chair. 
'.rhe PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senatar from Arkansas. 
:hlr. HARRISON. l\.lr_ President, will the Senator from 

Arkansas yield to me? 
Mr. ROBINSON. I yield to the Senator from Mississippi. 
Mr. HARRISON. I suggest the ab ... ence of a quorum. 
Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary wHl call the 

roll. 
Tl1e readill"' clerk called the roll, and the following Senators 

n n~wered to tbeir name 
Ball Calder 
Bay::ird Cameron 
Brande?"ee ...-apper 
BrookLart • Couzen 
Broussard n1mmin.· 
Btu· ·uw Curtis 

Dial 
Dillin<>-bam 
Ernst 
France 
Frelinghuysen 
George 

Hale 
Harreld 
Harris 
Harrison 
Hetlin 
Johnson 

~one11, Wasl'I.. McKinley Pittman 
K1_,...~!es McLean Reed, Pa. 
~g McNa.rY, Robinson 

Ladd Uoses· Sheppard 
La Follette :Myers Shortridge 
Lenroot Nor beck Smith 
Lod_ge Oddie Smoot 
McCormick Overman Speneer-
McCamber Pepper Stanlel' 
McKellar Phlpp Sterlillg 

Sutherland 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mass. 
Wal h', Mont 
Warren 
Wat ou 
Weller 
Wlllis 

l\..Ir. HARRISON. I de ire to announce that the enior n
ator from Florida [Mr. FLE'LCHER1 ha been absent from the 
Senate since Wednesday an account of illness. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Sixty-two Senators haying 
answered to their names, a quorum of the Senate is present. 
The Senator from Arkansas is entitled to the- floor. 

THE WORK OF CONGRE S. 

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, if a vote' collld be had upon 
the pending question and the Senate could· proceed to the con
sideration and disposition of the business before it, I would not 
claim the attention ot the Senate at this time to peak. The 
conference report on the farm. credits bill, the so-called Sweet 
bill, and a large number of measures pending upon tl'le calendar 
of the Senate ought to receive consideration; and! I want it 
distinctly understood that, so far as I am concerned, I have not 
the stightest disposition to contribute in any degree to a delay 
of business in the Senate of the United States because of the 
action or inaction ot any other deliberative body: rn saying 
this I merely express what I believe to be the opinion and at
titude of a large majority of Senatar~, including' those on this 
side of the Chamber. Since it appears, however, l\Ir. President, 
that under· present conditions~ for a time at least, no bu iness 
can be done in the Senate, I have taken the :floor for the purpose 
.of submitting ome remarks touching the work perfui·med by 
the present Congress. 

Before proceeding to a discussion of that subject, let me ay 
that I hope the present difikulty will in some- way be. solved 
and the busine s of the Senate: will proeeed, so that measure . of 
importance. to which no Senator objects may have· an oppo~
tunity of passage· before the end oi the: ses ion now so near at 
hand. 

Mr. W ATSO.N Mr. President,. will the Senator yield? 
The PRESIDING OFFICE~ Ji)oes the: Senator from Arkan

sas yield to the Senator from Indiana? 
Mr. ROBINSO::N. I yield ta the: Senator from hldian~ 
Mr. WATSON. The Senator speaks: ot: " the pre.sent difli. 

culty." What· is the present di:filenl.ty?- DoeS' the Seuat61' mean 
by that that tile Senato:r from Alabama [Mr. l!EFI.m] intends 
to, resume his speech 'l 

Mr. RO:BINSON. No; I have no tnfo:rmatimr as- to what the 
purpose of the Senator from Alabama: is. 

1\1 r. HARRIS. Mr. President, will the Sena~ yield:?_ 
1\tr. ROBI:YSON. l yield., with pleasure,. to the Senator 

from Georgia. 
l\Ir. HARRIS. I shall take pleasure in telling the Senator 

from Indiana what the difficulty 1s.. 
Mr. ROBINSON. I suggest to the Senator-
Mr. HARRIS. I want to. tell him--
Mr. ROBINSON. No; I da not yield for a speech by the 

Sena tor from Georgia. 
l\lr. HARRIS. I was going to explatn--
lUr. ROBINSON. The Senator f?om Georgia can take the 

floor at the conclusion of my remarks, which will be in a \ery 
short time. Of course, I must assume that the Senator from 
Indiana unde~stands, as all other Seuators understand, that ' 
business in the Senate has been held up by a few Senators be
cause of the failure of the oody.1.at the other ernr , of the 
Capitol t<> dispose of a measure in · which they nd other Sen
ators are interested. 

Now, Mr. President, I want to. address myself briefly to the 
failures of the present Congress. 

Throughout the last year of· President Wilson's adminis
tration an organized and persistent effort was made to de
stroy his :popularity and to discredit the measure and policies 
of his administ1-ation.. The Great War had recently cl sed. 
Restrictive-- and arbitrary legislation, deemed necessary for · 
the successful carrying on of the war, proved increasingly 
irksome when the conflict had ended. Taking advantage- of 
this fallow ground the leaders of the Republican J?arty an-0 
the- vartisan pres delfberately sowed broadcast the seed of , 
suspicion and mistrust, with the result that irreconcilable 
and discontented elements combined and won an apprrrent 
victory by a:n overwhelming majority in 1920. 

The present administration is now reapinf')' a hn.nest of 
condemnation and repudiation. The legi lative and executiYe 
policies a-dvan:cecl by Pr i<lent Harding have broken down. 
This is attributable to the reactionary character of the policies 
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and to the irreconcilable factions existing within the Republican 
Party. 

With llie single exception of the Fordney-:McCumber Tariff 
Act no important legi.Jative achievement can be credited as 
a distinct administration triumph. All other important meas
ures enacted during the Congress now expiring have been of a 
nonpartisan nature and have received the support of the 
Democrats in both Houses of Congress. This is notably true of 
the farm credits act, the good roads appropriation, the co
operative marketing statute, the export financing act, and the 
Agricultural Inquiry Commission. 

Partisan spokesm·en for the adminish·ation have solemnly 
published a long list of unimportant routine measures enacted 
by the Congress during the last two years, but the faet remains 
tllat in all major and important proposals for legislation which 
the Democrats hn-ve not supported there has resulted failure, 
anc1 this failure is recognized by the leading Republican news
papers. 

FAILURE OF PRESIDE~T HARDING'S POLICIES. 

Notwithstanding the overwhelming Republican majority in 
both Houses of Congress, the President's policies respecting the 
two most important subjects presented by him, excluding the 
British debt settlem·ent act, have been openly repudiated by the 
Congress. I refer to the ship subsidy bill and the message 
recommending membership for the United States in the Per
manent Court of International Justice. 

COUR'.r OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICN. 

The Presitlent, one week before the end of this Congress, sub
mitted a message urging that the United States seek member
ship in the Permanent Court of International Justice estab
lished by the League of Nations. The Senator from California 
[Mr. JOHNSON] sounded the battle cry in opposition, the Sena
tor from Idaho [:Mr. BOB.AH] called for information, and imme
diately it was announced by administration representatives 
that the subject mR tter of the President's message would go 
over until the next session of Congress, whicb does not con
vene until the first _fonday in December. If the court of inter
national justice were not 11. creature of the League of Nations, 
if it were a conception of President Harding or Secretary 
Hughes or of Senator LoDGE, the United States probably long 
ago would have been participating in Its proceedings. As 
stated in an editorial published by a: great metropolitan news
paper, the permanent international court has a ecure place in 
n sane order of world conditions. There seems little ground 
for fear that it may pro\"'e subversive of any right that human 
welfare requires shall be conserved. It is regrettable that our 
Go-.;-ernment in this critlcal period should be without any clefi~ 
nite foreign policy and that hesitation and procrastination 
should mark our ·ation's leadership in the face of mighty 
issues and equally great opportunities. 

If the President had sent bis message to the Senate earlv in 
the present se sion, so that an opportunity would have been 
afforded tho e who fa,-or his proposal to force consideration of 
it, instead of waiting until the last days when everyone knows 
tbut the oppo4 ition of a few Senators would carry the subject 
over, he would have been in a position to complain of inaction 
by the Senate and to reenforce bis position by arousing public 
sentiment. 

This one thin,g which the Executive has sought to accom
plish, calculated to disclose a disposition of helpfulness toward 
European nations in their present entanglements, has been 
buried by the leaders ot the Republican Party in the Senate be
neath the legi latlve debris of the expiring se sion. 

This is on all fours with their action in declining to give the 
President the power to appoint a representative of the United 
States on the Reparations Commission. The treaty of peace 
with Germany estopped the President from making such an ap
poinlment without the consent of Congress. The President, in 
a letter to Senator LODGE, complained that this power had been 
denied him, and the Congress refused to grant the President's 
request. Between the contending factions in the Republican 
Party, the irreconcilables who oppose any attempt on the part 
of the United States to exercise its good offices in the solution 
of the economic and political problems which are disturbing the 
pro perity of American industries and threatening to engulf 
European civilization, and the more liberal wing of the party, 
led by ~fr. Hughes, who really believe that this Government 
should enter the League of Nations, there has been a constant 
conflict. The President has attempted to stand between these 
contending factions with the result that he is being crushed as 
if between the upper and the nether millstone~. 

The administration's foreign policy is incomprehensible even 
to those responsible for it. The United Stutes in former admin
istrations took advanced positions in the promotion of arbitra
tion and the establishment of orderly t1·ibunals for the settle.-

ment of international disputes. row we are in the humiliatinO' 
attitude of facing backward and standing still while Europe~ 
peoples in the maze and confusion of financial and economic 
problems which threaten their undoing are stumbling and 
staggering forward. 

SECRECY IN THJI MANAGEMENT OB' FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 

It is amusing to read addresses by great men like Mr. Elihu 
Root advocating that the American ·public shall be educated on 
questions of international politics and the foreign policy of this 
Government, while the administration, of which he appears to 
be an apologist, if not an ardent supporter, is keeping locked 
against the Senate and the general public every a venue of in
formation respecting the foreign policy of the United States. 

Until a few weeks ago it was not generally known that the 
United States has unofficial representation on the Reparation 
Commission. If the State Department knew of the policies ad
vanced by 1\fr. Boyden, the so-called unofficial obserYer for the 
United States, and of the action which he has taken it care
fully withheld all information concerning the subject 

1

:from the 
public. 

Mr. Boyden, with a decisivene s which the Secretary of 
State has refrained from exhibiting, formulated and submitted 
a proposal which goes nearly to the root of the reparations 
problem and the economic disasters threatening Europe. The 
proposal has been withheld from the public and Senators are 
not at liberty to discuss it, although, in my opinion, not the 
slightest harm could come from full publicity concerning it. It 
bas been called by the world press " the American plan of 
reparations," but Secretary Hughes in a moment of loquacity 
has told us it can not properly be so designated. If l\Ir. 
Boyden's proposal had been given publicity and had receh·e<l 
the . support of public sentiment and of the administration, it 
might have proved helpful in the highe ·t degree; but appar
ently Mr. Boyden, after it became known that he bad a plan 
w~s instructed to be cautious, to refrain from attempting any~ 
thmg worth while, and to confine his acth·ities to a sort of 
eavesdropping medcUesomeness belittling to the dignity of any 
nation. 

Why should not the American public, why should not the 
Senate of the United States be taken into the confidence of 
Secretary Hughes? Why should our relationship to the dis
tres ed conditions in Europe, which have already reflected 
themselves in a loss of foreign markets to American producers, 
be treated as a matter concerning which the American people 
must be kept in dense ignorance? The only justification for 
ensllrouding a foreign policy in solemn mystery is that publicity 
respecting it inevitably would force a change. It would com
pel the administration either to go in or stay out· either to 
mediate or to stand aloof. Experience bas sho"ITTI th~t firmness 
not timidity, decisiveness, not hesitation, are e · ential · in th~ 
settlement of any class of controversies whether between in
dividuals or nations. 

As an illustration of the stupidity which characterizes the 
administration's course, it is currently stated that Secretary 
Hughes recently appeared before an organization of newspaper 
reporters in the city of Washington and delivered a lengthy 
address on the relations of the United States with foreign goY
ernments. The meeting was absolutely confidential No pres 
reports were ever published as to what was said. 

Secretary Hughes declined to appear before the Committee on 
Foreign Relations and furnish information touching instruc· 
tions given our unofficial observer on the Reparations Com.mis· 
sion, the policy which he has pursued and the so-called Ameri
can plan for the adjustment of the reparations questions as 
well as the apparent opposition of the State Department to' the 
request of the President for authority to appoint a member on 
the Reparations Commission. 

It has come to a strange state, indeed, when the Secretary 
of State will furnish newspaper correspondents confidential in· 
formation which he denies to the Senate. 

THE SHIP SUBSIDY BILL DEFEA'.I'ED. 

The President con"Vened Congress in extraordinary session 
la.st November for the express purpose of considering the ship 
subsidy bill. It bas been almost constantly before the Senate 
throughout the session now about to close. The bill was never 
popular among Republicans in either House. But for the 
President's insistence it could not haYe commanded a majority 
in either branch of Congr·ess. It was half-heartedly supportetl 
by many. Republican Senators solely because of their desire to 
appear loyal to the President. Many who nominally indorsed 
the measure did not want a recor·d voie. The ship sub idy bill 
neYer made any progress in the Senate. The amendments re
ported by the Commerce Committee permanently. appropriating 
all urns to accrue in the merchant-marine fund. authorizing 
15-year contmcts, and expressly striking out the Madden ame~ 
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ment, ·adopted by an overwhelming majority in the House, 
would have received only a bare majority if tbe Senate had 
voted, and, indeed, it is doubtful whether any of them would 
have carried. P1·ess reports indicate that the President has. no 
intention of bringing the ship subsidy bill b~ore the next Con
gress. This eonfu·ms the contenti~n that the purpose in attempt
ing to rush the bill through the present session was to obtain 
the advantage of the support of Senators and Representatives 
who were defeated by. their constituencies on the issue and 
:whose successors are opposed to sueh legislation. 

The farm credits act is wholesome and probably will prove 
beneficial to the agricultural interests of the Nation. It pro
vides intermediate credits between those supplied by commer
cial banking institutions and the Federal land banks and will 
probably facilitate p1·oduction and better marketing conditions. 
The far more important subject, the restoration of foreign mar
kets for farm and manufactured products, however, has re
ceived little attention. Unless conditions respecting foreign 
markets and foreign exchange are improved the early future 
must witness further distressing losses among farmers. 

!l'HE BONUS QUES'.NON KEP'l' IN POLITICS. 

The Republicans won the e.lectiGn of 1920 on a pledge oo 
,enact adjusted compensation legislaUon. This pledge has been 
shamelessly repudiated. Now we learn of prcwosals to bring 

· the subject forward again during the next session -of Omgress 
so as to dispose of it in time to secure political advantage for 
the Republican Party in the 1924 elections. 

l\[r. President, we beard the j1111ior Senator from Oklahoma 
[Ur. HARREinJ,in an address delivered in the Senate to-day, de-

' n-ounce his _party .and the present administration for its failure 
to provide adequate hospital facilities for the sick end disabled 
veterans of the recent war. It is shameful that a subject 

1&.ffecting the interests of these men should be made the foot~ 
ball of politics. 

The bonus .question o-ught to have been permanently settled 
shortly after it first .arose in the Congress of the United States. 
Now we ure told that wtter having twice defeated the legisla-

1
, tion the managers and leaders of the Republican Party propose 
ro pass .an adjusted compensatlon measure so as to secure 

1 political advantage from that action during the next session 
of Congress. 

THllEATENED BREAKDOWN OF TBANSPOllXAT'lON. 

The country is facing a breakdown of railway transportati-on 
, facilities. Excessive ..ates, bgth as to freights and passengers, 
embarrass business. There may have been-indeed, there was, 
immediately following the armistice-justification for increased 
railroad charges. . 

In the -Cummins-Esch Act the Congress sought to place the 
finances nf the railroads on a secure basis. The problem pre
sented great ditliculties ; nnd if the act had been applied by the 
1railway executives in e. friendly spirit, s~cess might have re
sulted. Their course, however, has been calculated to arouse and 
stimul11.t~ publle sentiment against the transportation act, so 
that if the measure were now to come bef<>re the Congress it 
could n-ot command a majority in either Bouse. There has been 
indift'erence to effecting essential econ.omies in :railway opera
tions, wtih th-e result that the Nation's commerce is being 
strangled by excessive freight rates. No disposition has been 
manifested by the .administration to force an issue .respecting 
these renditions. Through special session and through regular 
session nothing ihas been <lone to afford relief. Throughout the 
South, Middle West, and West the return -0.f prosperity is pre
vented by unfavorable transportation conditions. Little has 
been -done to relieve the lack of transportation service arising 
from car shortage and bad-m·der eondltion of other equipment. 

T.he prindple underlying the Cummins-Esch Act is greater 
unlficatlon and cooperation in the management and operation 
of .railway systems. There ought to be prompt and general 
reductions in transportation charges. Nothing else can avert the 
culmination in stringent .legislation of the growing .sentiment on 
this subject. With apparent blindness to the losses which thou
sands of shippers have experienced because of inability to pro
cure cars. there has been no concerted action on the .Part of the 
railway managements to provide a remedy. 

The difficulties connected with tbe subject are not to be min1-
mized, nor Bhould they be made the footbail o:t partisanship and 
prejudice. An efficient transportation system is essential, indeed 
.indispensable, to the comfort and -prosperity of the whole people. 
Without it enterprise will continue to languish. The demand 
for public ownership and operation-a policy in conflict with the 
fundamental principles of American institutions-is gathering 
T'Olume. The people of the country are groaning under trans
portation conditions wh1ch ba \e compelled th-em to suffer untold 
losses. 

Those chargeable with the formation of policies in railway 1 

operations seem utterly unconscious of their responsibilities. 
They resist every e!f ort of the public to secure relief. 

To Ulustrate : The demand for interchangeable mileage books, 
at cost .reasonably reduced below regular passenger rates, comes 
from many millions of travelers on railroads. Every technical 
obstruction of a legal nature is to be thrown in the way of 
the wholesome arrangement contemplated by interchangeable 
mileage books because the railway executives fear additional 
concessions will be exacted. 

The Pullman surcharge, designed to discourage travel as well 
as ta increase railway revenues, is still collected, and it has 
been impossible during the present short session to secure con
sideration of legislation to prevent thls unjustified t.a:i: on com
fort and convenience. 

No effo.rt whatever has been made by the administration to 
induce an effective arrangement among the railways for avoid
ing the losses resulting from car shortage. Adequate railroad 
facilities can not be furnished at rates which the public and 
shippers are justified in paying until the carriers recognize 
their mutual obligations to one another an-0 their duty to the 
country to operate with some regard for the necessity of pro
ducing a national transportation system. 

Neither the -carriers nor the Government during the present 
aclministra.Uon have done anything to bring about conditions 
which will mean lower freight rates or better service. 

TAX PROBLEMS. 

The i·eductions in the higher surtaxes on incomes and the 
repeal of the excess-profits ta:x, justified on economic prin
ciples, have resulted in relieving the rt ch and prosperous, while 
through the Fordney-J\.IcCumber Tariff Act the taxes paid by the 
ma es have been enormously increased. 

Thus failure, i.netrievable faiJure, marks the record of the 
national administration throughout the last two years. 

OBDER OF BUSINESS. 

Mr. McCORl\OOK. I have no disposition, Mr. President, to 
address tbe Senate if we may proceed to vote on the bill 
which is before the Senate. 

.Mr. CUMMINS. I hope that ls the digpositlon of the 
Senate. 

The PRESIDL.~G OFFICER (1\Ir. McNARY in the chair). 
The Senator from Illinois is -recognized. 

Mr. 1\IcCOR.l\IICK. I have paused, as it were, to address 
this question to the Senators present. The Senator from 
Georgia, who has risen. perhaps can answer that question. 

Mr. HARRIS. Mr~ President, when I get the recognition of 
the Chair I will then address the Senate just as I see fit, 
without any suggestion from anyone else. Am I recognized? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair recognized the 
Senator from Illinois. 

CHILD-I,ABOR AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION. 

Mr. l\IcOORl\UCK. Mr. President, I <did not intend any dis
courtesy to the Senator from Georgia., nor did I make any 
suggestion to him. 

I venture to rise to ay a word upon the so-called child
labor amendment to the 'Constituti.<>n, although it can not be 
considered by the Senate during the remaining hours of this 
session. 

The pending amendment to the Oonstitution--
Mr. HARRISON. :\Ir. President, will the en tor yi~ld 

for just a moment? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does t.I:re Senator from Illi

nois yield to the Senator from Mississt:ppi? 
Mr. MOCORMICK. I do ; of course. 
Mr. HARRISON. I am sure what the Senator i: going to 

say about the child-labor amendment will be most inooresting, 
but will not the Senator, before be takes his seat--because he 
is an authority within the Republican Party-attempt to 
answer some of these assertions -Of the distinguished Senator 
from Arkansas charging so many failures upon the part of 
this administration? 

Mr. McCORMI-OK. l\Ir. President, I am sorry to ans~r 
tb.at I was reading the New York Nation during pa.rt of the 
Senator's address, and so, in order to know what he said, I 
will be compelled to read it in the RECORD. 

The pending amendment to the Constitution to -.est in the 
Federal Government power roneurrent with that of t.he States 
to limit and prohibit the labor of children under 18 is the re
'Sult of 25 years' agitation and the consequence of two decisions 
of the Supreme Court denying the power of Congress to pro
hibit, limit, or protect child labor. The amendment expresses 
the purpose of the whole people that the labor of children shall 
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not be exploited to their injury and to the la ting and immeas· 
urahle hurt of the Commonwealth. 

Child labor is a.t once tlte result and the cause of ignorance 
and of poverty. It injures the child permitted or compelled to 
lab01·; it injures the society "''hich directly permits or indi· 
rectly compels the child to labor. Obviously, child labor can 
n0t hP accepted as consistent with a system of education free, 
uniYeral, or compulsory. Obviously, a child denied play and 
foruid<len school is refu . ed that physical and mental develop
ment so important to its citizenship in a democracy and so nec
es~a ry to guarantee to it the free pursuit of happiness and the 
untrammeled enjoyment of life and liberty. Argument is not 
nece. sary in support of these assertions. They are accepted by 
the majority of the American people, as proven by the legisla· 
tion enacted in many of the State::; and by those two acts of 
Congress declared unconstitutional by tile Supreme Court. 
There are few who will contend that there are benefits which 
flow from child la.bor. The formidable opponents of the child 
labor amendment are those who hold that under our Federal 
·y~tem of government Congress ought not by constitutional 
amendment to be •ested with police powers denied it by the 
deci. ions of the Supreme Court of June, 1918. and of May, 
192~, and who maintain furtl1e.r that it is unnece sary to Ye. 't 
sud1 powers in the National Government in >iew of the action 
takPn already by many of the States. 

During the decade prior to the last census Congres. twice, 
in lfJ16 and again in 1919, attempted to limit child labor. The 
two acts, im·aJidated by the Supreme Court's decisions, were 
effedive during only a third of that period. None the le.·s. any 
car<'ful study of tbe incomplete and imperfect stati8tics of 
chilrl labor a•ailable \'\1ll demonstrate the wide, beneficent in
fluence of the legislation. 

I <lo not propose to tax your t ime with tabulations of figures, 
but there are some for whlcl1 any intelligent com;ideration of 
tlw question demands your attention. If you will stud:r the 
cemm. reports you '\\ill se tllat although the child popnla· 
tiou between 10 and 15 yearr- of age. inclu~i-;e, increased 15.5 
per <-ent during the p riod lSH0-19'20, the total number of work
in~· f' hildren reported decreased O'H'r 45 per cent. There ''as a 
corre ;pondiug decrease in tile tlercentage of al1 children engaged 
iu gainful occapation. -from little over 18 per cent in 1910 
to a little o,·e1· 8 per cent in Hl20. Further, the census shows 
that despite the increase in the total number of children dur
ing- the decade actually tber was smaller number of chil
dren employed in 19~0 in e<:tch of the principal occupational 
g1·011ps excepting two which were unaffected by the Federal 
chil<l labor tax law. This is the more striking since the total 
numher of employed persons in each of these group , of course, 
inr·r~ased. 

The Federal legislation furthermore erved as a stimulus for 
acti0n by the State·. That 1 demon -·trated b:r an examination 
of the statutes enacted by the States during the last decade, 
whir·h indicate that employers the prnducts of whose industries 
eu t red into interstate commerce and w·bo were therefore sub
je ·t to the limitations and penaltie. of Federal law ought 
similar regulation by the StatPs for those other employers who 
we1·f' not yet reached by Federal law. :\fore than tWs, the 
puhlic cons ·ience of many of the Stat ~. roused by devoted 
women, reyolted against the exploitation of children. The long 
agitation resulted in the enactment by one-tbird of the States 
of Jaws which measured up to the standard established by the 
F'e<lernl legislation la ·t declar d unconstitutional. Since the 
ded1-;ion of tbe Supreme Court there has been an increase in 
tb number of child laborers in industry and a diminution in 
tbe number and effectiveness of the mea mres to safeguard 
them. Sine they are no longer protected by the strong arm 
of tlte Federal Go'•ernment there a.re children to-day toiling 
in tlle iridu.rtries of this land for 10 hours a day sir days a 
week ; there are children 5 and 6 years old drh·en to labor 
who hold up their little bleeding hands to testify to the 
ig1wrnnt indifference of legislatures to the welfare of the 
Commonwealth8 and to the long, aching, anguished hours of the 
tin r toilers. 

When the first measure to protect and to prohibit child 
labor was written upon the statute books of the United States, 
tber were but two other countries in the world which threw 
com11arable safeguards around their children. ~ow, almost 
all northern and western Europe has done that which the 
Oon .:rre~s of the United States had done, while by the court's 
dech~ion we have been rendered impotent to continue so to do. 

We do not seek to legislate. We eek for Congress the power 
to lP!)'i.·Iate, concurrently \\ith the States. This amendment 
woulU not limit child labor. It would not prohibit child 
labor-or as the text reads. " the labm: of persons under 18 
rears of age "-but it would vest in Congress the power 

to limit or prohibit conformably with the dirtate · of the public 
conscience, aud the needs of the public welfare. We know 
that where child labor is prevalent, there also ls prevalent 
illiteracy, and there also, the death rate is high. If it is 
tolerated in one section of the country, it injures all the peo
ple in every other section of the country. Unless Congress be 
empowered b:r a constitutional am,endment to -act, the e>il 
which had been checked, will grow now. We have no recourse 
but to amend the Constitution for the sake of the children who 
otherwise will be driven into the mills of the country to their 
own injul'y and so to the hurt of their more fortunate and 
happier fellow . If the amendment be not submitted to the 
legislatures by this Congress, we know, sir, that it will be suh· 
mitted to the legislatul'es by the next Congress. Thereafter, 
Congress in the name of the whole people will act to conserve 
the children of all the people-the children of America. '\\nen 
we have done our work it will not be possible anywhere in the 
United States, for a pittance, to buy or to sell the birthright 
of any child in this land. 

MOTHER'S DAY. 

l\Ir. REED of Pennsylrnnia. I present a paper on the sub· 
ject of Mother's Day, which I request may be printed in the 
RECORD. 

There being no objection, the matter was ordered to be 
printed in the REeORD, as follows: 
l\IOTHER'S DAY, SECO~D SU:NDAY IX MAY, .ANNA J.AJlYIS, PHILADELPHIA, 

ll'Ot::NDEil. 

It is doubtful if any mo•cment ot the times in the way of a cele
bration, bas such a Hti:ong and lasting appeal to persons of all races, 
creeds, and cla" es as has the Mother's Day celebration. 

It is the most universal of all of our celebrations, for all of our 
religious and pa trio tic obsenances are not wi thont prejudice · of some 
class, race, or creed. 

The worrl "mother" is the most potent of all word , wherever the 
foot of civilization has left its imprint. 

This Mother's Day is not an idle sentiment. It is a great construc
tive movement ot international interest. It ls now celebrated annually 
around the globe. 

The boardwalks at Ilonolulu and Atlantic City and .Australia on the 
other side of the globe arc just as enthusiastic for mother's day as 
any place one might mention. 

In Japan, China. Africa, Palestine, European countries etc., the 
work of :Mother's Day has been established by its founder, Mis Anna 
Jarvis, of Philadelphia. 

In the American .Army and Xayy mother's day is celebrated with 
tender enthusiasm by officers and men alike. Indeed, this celebration 
i · thought to be of great henefit to the morale of our enlisted men. 
Certainly it is a cherished occasion. Nothing but good can come 
from the observancP. of any pecial occasion that gets a man closer to 
the heart of a · good mother through his letter, or visit, or other re
membrance of home. 

X othi ug but good can come from setting apart one day of the year 
in the Army and Navy, in our homes, in our official and business life, 
and in the life of the whol<' Nation to pay bibute to the memory or 
the beloved mothers and fathers whom have gone before or to show 
grateful aff.ection to the living. 

Our American homes are the glory of our Nation. Our mothers who 
~ave to tbe Kation lives they lo•ed more than their own-the lives of 
their beloved sons, husbands, brothers, and dear ones-are our in
spiration. 

One day of the year for remembrance of their sacrifices, their 
fidelity, their deeds, is not indeed a day lost. 

Any movement that deepens home ties, that inspires better national 
life, that makes better sons and daughters is indeed constructive. Far 
be it from any thought of maudlin sentiment. And yet "sentiment" 
is part of the best and most gracious and ennobling things of life. 
esp cially that sentiment that clings to the words "..mother" and 
"home." 

SECOXD SUNDAY IN i\IAY. 

Mother's Day always comes the second Sunday ln May. 
It is unfortunate that so many other things are now trying to 

attach themselves to this movement because of its success. 
This is unfortunate a.nd unjust, because the founder of Mother's 

Day, Miss Anna Jarvis, has given the best part of her life to develop
ing Mother's Day on high standards. 

Her limited means have been devoted to the cause dear to her heart, 
in order that Mother's Day might be free from any money taint, and 
yet we all know the commercialism of flowers and trade, and now of 
other causes that is endeavoring to work on the public thl'ough this 
woman's labor, and contrary to all effort to prevent their greed. 

It does seem that sons and daughters of all classes should cooper
ate with the foundel' of Mother's Day and keep it free from trade 
uses and those solicitations which in no way have any connection 
with it. 

WRITE OR GO HOME. 

One or the :Mothel''s Day celebration features is "home going" and 
" writing home." Not any person ls too poor or busy to at least write 
a mes age home. 

Any mother would rather have a line of the worst scribble from 
her son or daughter than any fancy greeting card or scrawl of a 
telegram with ber name misspelled, and arousing her from her sleep at 
a midnight hour as .a death message of fear. 

.Al\IERIC.A?f FLAG. 
It will ever be to the glory of America that the first legislation 

for the general display of the American flag as a custom was a reso
lution that l\liss Jarvis succeeded some years ago in getting Congress 
to pass. 

Through this resolution it is now the custom for Old Glory to be 
displayed annually on Mother's Day (Sunday) from all public build
ings, schools, homes, and other suitable places. 

Is it not an inspiring thought that the mothers of the founders or 
our country, the mothers of our patriots, are thus honored by sons 
and daughters? 
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In all of the years of ~!other' Day work there ha-re not been dri>es 
DOL' solicitations. Therefore pe<>ple little r!>fllize the immense labor 
that bas been all of the year back of Motber·s Day, year after .rear. 

It bas required fund for its clerical work incident to the answer
in~ of thousands of letter~. the direction of the annual celebrations, 
ofticc rent, stationery. educational leaflets, and o forth. just as are 
required by any cau 'e that mu t be promoted. These expenses have 
bePn met practically hr the fonnd<>r of Mother·s Day, in addition to 
the immense labor she bas accomplished. 

It hardly :>N'ms po. lble that now i'he would undertake more work, 
but she i. planning the er < tion of a tribute to the mothers and homes 
or America in t11i citr . This monument will be on" that will remind 
y(lll and me of the ··mother of our hearts," and it will be a tribute 
that will make the stranger of forei~n lanu who ma:v visit this 
capital city think that American homes and mothers are the Nation' s 
idol. Even on and dauirbter :;boulll aid Mi. - Ja1·vis in this new 
tribute to their mothers. ~ 

This monument will not be for what ome pc>r -ons may call "great 
mother:";· nor tor womt>n Eset>king greatnes- through t:ome ancestral line, 
but for your mother antl mine. 

Too long 1'1elayed ha~ bPen ~ fitting tribute in rhis city of the 
Kational Capital to the mother.· of the N':ltion's founders of it• ons 
whos<> patriotism :ind ~acrifkes won our 1'3rs a.nd whose wisdom has 
guided the ~stion to it. glory, prosperity, :1nd righteousne ;;. 

The )IothPr'~ Dsiy monumf>nt should be one worthy of a great family 
of sons and daughter as repre~nteu by our Nation. 

:\IOTHER's DA-r !NTER.."ATIONAL AssocIATio-· OF PHIUDELPHU.. 

~IE. :"AGE 17R0:ll THE HOL'SE. 
A mesage from the Hou e of Repre._entatives, by llr. Over

lrne, its enrollin<>' clerk, announced that the Hou~e had pa ~ed 
without amendment the hill ( S. 42;1) authorizing the Attorney 
General of the Vnitell Stare, to fix the salarie · of United 
• rates attorneys antl United. Stare. marhals of the i;;e.eral 
judicial uistricts of the L'niteu State.: within certain limits. 

The me sage also announced that the House haµ passed bills 
oc the follm1ing titles. in which it requested the concurrence 
of the Senate: 

H. R. 14351. An act to authorize briuging the Ohio Ri1er at 
:\loundsville, " 1

• Ya.; 
H. R. 1438~. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 

State of South Dakota for the construction of a bridge acros. 
the Missouri Ri'rer between Hughes County an<l Stanley 
County, S. Dak. ; 

H. R. 14383. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
State of South Dakota for the construction of a bridge acro~s 
the Missoul'i Riyer between Brule County and Lyman County, 
S. Dak.; 

H. R.14384. An act granting the con ent of Congre~ s to the 
State of South Dakota for the construction of a 1.n·iuge acro!>!s 
the l\Iissouri River between Potter County and Dewey County, 
S. Dak.; 

H. R. 14385. An act g1·antiI1g the consent of Congress to the 
State of South Dakota for the construction of a bridge across 
the liis onri Ri1er between 'Valwo1'th County and Cor on 
County, S. Dak. ; 

H. R. 14428 . .An ad grnnting the conf'ent of Congress to the 
reconstruction, rnaintP1rnnee, and operation of an existing 
bridge acros th Red Rh-el' between ::\Ioorhead, )Jinn., and 
Fargo, X. Dak. · and 

H. R. 14429. An act granting the con.,ent of Congre~s to the 
reconstruction. maintenance, and operation of nu existing 
britlge across the Retl River between Grand Fo1.·ks, X Dak., and 
East Grand Fork ·, Minn. 

The me~sage further announced that the Speaker pro tempore 
of the House had signed the following enrolled. bills arnl joint 
resolutions, and they were thereupon signell by the Vice Pre5i
dent: 

S. 2051. An act to am nd section 3142 of tile Reyised Statute., 
to permit an increa e in the number of colledion di tricts for 
the collection of internal revenue and in the number of col
lectors of internal revenue from 64 to 65; 

S. 411i. _.\.n act authorizing the closing of certain portions of 
Grant Road in the DLtrict of Columbia, and for other pur
po es; 

S. 4160. An act to amend the act of Congre..:s entitled "Au 
act to e tablish a commission for the purpose of securing infor
mation in connection with que tion, relative to interstate com
merce in coal, and for other purposes," approved Sept.ember )2::?, 
1022; . 

S. 4216. An act authorizing the sale of rear property no longer 
reqnir d for military purposes; · 

:::;. 4503. An act granting the consent of Congress to Bethlehem 
Steel Co. to construct a bridge acro~s Humphreys Cre.ek at or 
near the city of Sparrow Point, l\Id.; 

S. 4592. An act granting consent of Congre . . ~ to the Eagle Pa s 
& Piedras XE>gras Britlge Co. for the construction of a bridge 
across the Rio Grande between Eagle Pass, Tex:., and Pied.ras 
Negras, ~Ie.tico; 

S. -!-638. An act authorizing the Great Xorthern Railway Co. 
to maintain anu operate, or reconstruct. maintain, and operate, 
its bri<lge across the Columbia lliver at Marcus, in the Stat 
of Washington; 

S. J. Res. 282. Joint resolution to amend the resolution of 
December 29, 1920, entitled "Joint resolution to create a joint 
committee on the reorganization of the administrative branch of 
the Government" · 

H. R. 2722. An a~t for the relief of W. W. McGrath; 
H. R. 13430. An act to amend section 370 of the Rer"ised 

Statutes of the United States ; 
H. R.14144. An act to limit and fix the time within which 

suits may be brought or rights asserted in court a1ising out of 
the provisions of subdivision 3, of section 302, of the soldiers 
and sailors' civil relief act, approved March 18, 1918, being chap
ter 20, volume 40, General Statutes of the United States; 

H. R. 14302. An act to establish and promote the use of the 
official cotton standards of the United States in interstate and 
foreign <'Ommerce ; to prevent deception therein and provide for 
the proper a1Jplication of such standards, and for other 11ur
po. es; 

H. R. 14401. An act to amend and modify the war risk insur
ance act; 

H. R.14408. An act making appropriations to supply deft
ciendes in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending 
Jnne 30, 1923, and p1ior fiscal years, to provide supplemental 
appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 80, 1924, and for 
other purposes; and 

H.J. Res. 422. Joint resolution permitting the entry free of 
duty of certain domestic animals which have crossed the bound
ary line into foreign countries. 

HOCSE BILLS REFEBRED. 

The following bills were severally read twice by title and 
referred to the Committee on Commerce: 

H. R. 14382. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
State of South Dakota for the construction of a bridge across 
the Missouri River between Hughes County and Stanley County, 
S. Dak.; 

H. R. 14383. An act granting the consent of Congress to tbe 
State of South Dakota for the construction .of a bridge across 
the l\lissouri River between Brule County and Lyman County, 
S. Dak.; 

H. R-. 14384. An act granting the consent of cOngress to the 
State of South Dakota for the construction of a bridge across 
the :\1is~ouri River between Potter County and Dewey County, 
S. Dak. ; and 

H. R. 14385. An act granting the consent of C-0ngress to the 
rate of South Dakota for the construction of a bridge across 

the :\Hssouri River between Walworth County and Corson 
County, S. Dak. 

)lr. HARRIS obtained the floor. 
Mr. STERLING. :\-.Ir. President, will the Senator yield to 

mer 
Mr. HARRIS. I will yield if I do not lose the floor. 
1Ir. CtTYMINS. What is the request of the Senator from 

South Dakota? 
~Ir. STERLING. It is for unanimous consent that the Sen

ate consider a bill whlch has passed the House and to which, I 
think, there will be no objection. 

Mr. CU:UMINS. I can not consent 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. McNARY in the chair). 

Objection is made. The Senator from Georgia has the floor. 
IMPORTANCE TO COTTON FARMERS OF BEVOLVI~G FUND. 

::\lr. HARRIS. l\fr. President, the Senator from Indiana [l\Ir. 
W ATSO~] asked a question which I do not believe Senators on 
that side of the aisle and some on this side of the aisle under
stood. Tb..e Senator from Arkansas [Mr. RoBINSON] says a 
majority on this side of the Chamber are not in sympathy with 
the fight being made by the Senator from Alabama [llr. HEFLIN], 
the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH], and myself. I am 
responsible to the people of my State in my own conscience 
as to what I do here, without suggestions from anyone on either 
•ide of the Chamber, whether I am in the minority or in the 

majority. The fact that the Senator from South Carolina and 
I are the only Senators from the South who are helping the 
Senator from Alabama [Mr. REFr...rn] does not deter me. You 
ma;y differ , .. \ith the Senator from Alabama on some questions, 
but you can not deny that he is always helping the farmers and 
cotton growers of the South. 

Xearly three weeks ago the Rules Committee of the House, 
on the request of the representatives of every cotton-gi·owing 
State in the South, met and agreed unanimously to grant a 
rule for the House to consider and vote on what is called the 
revolnng· fund bill, which was passed unanimously by the 
Senate. The Senator from South Carolina and I also appeared 
before the Rules Committee at the same time. The Senator 
from South Carolina was author of the resolution providing 
for an appropriation of $10,000,000 for the Agricultural Depart-
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ment :to buy sodium nitrate and sell .to the farmers at cost. I 
amended the ·resotution to :in¢lude ·calcium arsenate, which the 
farmer needs so .much, and to rs.ell to the faoners ~t cost. Mr. 
c,ur:PRELL, ·:who bas been pre.Si'ding ·in the House, })resided at 
the Rules Committee meeting. 

:\Ir. CAMPBELL told Mr. Pou, of North Carolina., the ranking 
Dt>mocratic .member of rt:be Rules Committee, ithat after the 
House passed the rural credits bill the revolving fund bill, which 
iwould be helpful to the southern cotton growers, would be 
rvoted upon. Mr. OA~BELL and the Republican leaders of the 
Honse have broken their agreement and they have acted in bad 
fai rb. The .legislation which will be passed before we adjourn 
1s i-n charge ·of the Republican Jea-ders -of the Senate and House. 
There is yet time ·for the Rouse 1o ·pass this measure which 
will help the southern farmer ·more than any measure before 
Congress this session, and the cotton growers have· .suffered 
greater loss than any ,tanners. 

I ha Ye .. been in the .Senate four years and I have nernr ob
jected to a .1'.equest .of ·a .Senat&r far unanimous consent .at any 
time, and hope I may never be compelled to ·do -so. l have 
taken up less of the time ,of the Senate than almost ,any other 
Senator. I do not 1think tbe long speeches made here change any 
votes, but they do ·retard business and 'injure the country by de
laying the consideration 'Of important measures, and I shall 
neyer be a party to such delay. But the only· redress the minor
tty ha when .the southern farmers a:re being treated so out
rageously 1by the Republican House leaders is the way in w.hich 
the Senator from Alabama '[Mr. HEFLIN], the Senator from 
South Carolina :(Mr. SMITH], ·and I are proceeding here to-night. 
We are making this .fight _alone. If we..are def.eated in our efforts 
to help the cotton growers it .w,ill ·be .because ~ome Senators from 
the South hav.e 1oppoied '.US ran.d joined the Republicans. Those 
Senators from the ·south may be ·just as conscientious as we 
ru·e:· We are not askininu~~.body .else on this side :er the -other 
aide Qf the Chamller to assume any of ithe T~ponsibil:ity. ·we 
a).·e ,responsj.bl~ for our acts and we are not apologizing to any
body for them. '-Before I would a_pologize for fighting for jus
tiee for ~he -farmers ·of il1Y section I would resign from. the Sen· 
ate. Every child ln my State now 1mows that .the pros_perity 
of all business, _professions, and trades in ·the South depends 
upon tbe :success Qf the farmer. If he can not produce cotton 
at a profit the business of . the South stagnates, 1bank deposits 
fall, and every industry .suffers. 

In my opinion thls blll would have passed ·the House long 
ago except f-0r the · fertilizer and calcium arsenate trusts. If 
thi ·mea ure 1ha.d i.become ra -law it would have greatly reduced 
the price of tertilizer.s a.n.d cal:clum arsenate, which would hav:e 
.helped all 1the .farmers ,and .everyone else in the South. .Aey 
suggestions from ·Senators .as to what I sheuld do or w.hat 
I should not do ar:e .rather gratuitOJlS from either side of ithe 
04a~r, ,and. I re,peat, I .. am responsible rto ·the people rof 
Georgia 'for my acts in this 'body. · . - , 

_ T)l~ :Waders on the P:ther .side .. of the Chamber are ,perfectly 
able .to' 'bring about an agreement with tbe .JR.epnblican House 
leaders fo1· a .vote.On -this measure. 'lf ·the vote is not taken, th.at 
is their right; but .the .minority .has tbe right to demand that 
something be done, land ,unqer the rules of the --Senate ·we are 
·making our _protest against the high~handed methods of the 
House Republican leaders by iholdlng up House 'bills. ·we h.av.e 
been i.Passing .gth~r .House bills here. · I do •not want to interfere 
with the passage of any of the ·other bills. :I h.ave ·been pl'esent 
at nearly every roll call, 1ha:v.e not missed any . except -w.ben at 
wo1'k ,on committees, ;and I ~am .:here always anxious to help the 
majority transact business. I 1have not heretofore 1ntecrered 
with ·the ·transaction ef the bJl.Siness of 'the Senate, and I .am 
~Q.w .ooly .del-a,ylrlg the ,passage of .House bills, s~m.e of minor 
dmportance, =until tbe House 1leaders will .allow 'that 'body ito 
·v-0te on the 'bill which means -more to the ·farmers and -everyone 
else in the ,Sou.th ·thrul any ;I.D.~asure rbefore Congress. 

We have voted at this session thousanlls and -tens of thou
saoos and millions of dollars for expenditures for agricultural 
.matters ;in ·other 1sectlons of the country. The .revolving fund is 
not a gift to :the agricultural sections of my country, rnot .one 
eopper cent _of tt. •:Every ·dollar .;ts to ;be .paid~hack ~in cash. "The 
G6vennlll]!nt ·runs ·nu ll"isk. 'il'he (;{)vernment wider a Demo· 
cratic administration 1di6 .this same thing about six years ago 
and :got the 'Sadium .nitrate .fox .us, sald •it •to the ·cotton growers 

...at icost, and ·!it saved :to the :;fffl!Ill.ers of .the '.South millions ofi 
-dolla:t·s. ! "believe Jtbat · '.hat ds- tbehind 'this whole ·matter ·and 

.of it. It is ·the opposition of the Fertilizer Trust. That is the 
reason why I am standing here to-night on my rights, proceed
ing in the only way I can to get justice for my people. 

i\lr. LE:\"'ROOT. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
~fr. 1IARRIS. Will rthe Senator please excuse me? After I 

get through --with my statement I shall be glad to yield. 
Tbe Senate and House voted $500,000 as a gift to get .:rid of 

the barberry bu h in the North and West, in a few States, 1be
eause that creates rust in wheat and is .dangerous to that cereal, 
and ·1 voted for that approp.riatio.n, and voted for it cl1eerfully, 
but 'this bush does not cause 1 per cent of the damage -:done 'b.Y 
the boll weevil. It has caused mare damage than any .pe,st in 
the .history of tlle world. Every Senator .who is a member of the 
Committee on Appropriations knows that when ·any merltari-0us 
·measure is brought before the committee that .will .be]J> the 
farmers of the West or the Nox:th or the East, I am -one of •the 
lflrst to cast my vote in upport of it, but I regret that it is 
·more difficult to get .appropriations for worthy measures in the 
South. 

We know that our section of the United "States gets less than 
·other sections, .and those ot :us :here who have :studied the .ques
tion know th.at this ·small :matter we are :asking fur will not 
cost the Government .one -copper cent in ;loss, 1t ·will save rthe 
soutllern farmers many millions, and it will give more relief to 
our people than .anything else before the QOngress. That is 
why I am taking the time of the Senate. to-night and ·delaying 
the passage -0f Honse -bills until the Republican House len:ders 
will .allow the House to vote on the bill as th~ Rules Oommitt.oo 
promised. No Senator regrets as much as I do too -necessity ,for 
this procedui!e. I hav.e '.respect for .e~ry .man in the .Qbamber 
aI.ld bave M:rer been lacking in c.ourtesy to them. I know they 
are all trying to .do their duty and I intend no a{lverse -eritl· 
cism of them when l differ with them. I am doing wbat I ,be
lieve is my duty as I -see it, mid I sball C.Giltinue in that rCOurse. 
I would not be worthy of the .confidence of my people if I were 
not willing to mak.e :this fight for justice to the cotton producers 
of my section. 

Mr. President, thls bill passed ·the .Senat.e many weeks ,ago 
.and was fawr.ably .~eported tby the House A.gric.ultural 06m
IDittee -and has been on ,the calendar :all 1:his time. °The Rules 
Committee of the H0tl.b'0 J>romised the southern and western 
:Rep1~esentativ:es when the :smmtQr .fl!om· ,south Carolina :and 
I appeared before them tha.t the ~esolutien would come to 'a 
rnte-which -promise .they have :not kept~pr_ovidlB.g for a re
·v.oldng fund of $10,000,000 to P:11£chase .sodiu.m phosphate '.and 
calcium arsenate. It !ls pi-opo ed ·that the Government ·$.hall 
-buy in 'Wholesale -quautiti~ lUld sell it to the farmers .at .. cost, 
and that cash shall be paid, so that the Government will not !le:» e 
anything'. As I said, the •last 'ti:ule 'the 'Gove1·nment .took such 
action it not only did not lose anything but I think Jt -lllade 
out of the transactien. 'Tb.-ey char>ged °1 per cent for overbead 
.expenses. 

'Senatorsftom -otbe.r ections ofithe country do not understand. 
wJlat ·damage :the :boll weevil has tlune and th~y •do not ·under
-stand what sodium nitrate and calcium ·arsenate mean in the 
.raising of cotton. Both are absolutely necessary, an.d farmers 
.-can .not affo.J.•d ·to pay sueh .exorbitant ;prices as nuw charged. 
Senator 'f<>J'get that it is ·the gold tnat .has ·come to :us 
from other .countries "to pay for the -cotton which the ·S<:mth 
.:i:aises which :has 111ade ·the immense rgold :reser•e in our 
Treasury. We have nearly half the gold in the world. 
It is ·t11.:i:s :gold -reserve -that :makes .our financial 'cemlition 
·better than :..that :of any -government •in the world, aml our 
Gov~rnment OWi'S th-e cat.ton raisers of -the South a ,{iebt 
>0f -gratitude. 'The gireatest ·amount of gold which 1has been 
b.l'Ou.ght to this COUlltl"y :for rmany ·years 011 .aecou.nt of •ex
ports ltaS been paid for cotton. ·Tbe cotton producer gets no 
protection fr-0m the .truti:ff as do other sections of our country. 

...A tatifi'. duty -of 100 per rcent on cotton would not help the cotton 
-growe.r one dollar. ·He imust compete with the pauper labor of 
·the ·world in rgrowlng .cotton. if -Congress would pass this 
-measure aud !help the ·fRl'mers 'Of the South it would 11lso be 
.helping tile New .England •Cotton •nitlls and every -section af our 
country. It is not a :.sectional matter; ·tt affects the Na:tian and 
the ·worJd. ·Cotton clothes ;are :worn 1a'll over :the world. 

Here jg what the boll -weevil Iloes, ·and ith'is ibill wliich is 
now in tbe other H9use ·would help ·us get .rid ,of t-hiS -menace . 
What I shall now 1mad is ft•om ctbe :Columbus (Ga.) Ledger, 
and is entitled ".The boll w~Vril ·~nace." .It •eads: 

·rthe •reason ·for rthe deL.<ey is -the -influence of the Flertllizer 1rvust TaJ.dng the !PositioJl :tllra..t the world -fa-ces a cotton 'fumilll:', due to 
that kept the 'Muscle Shoals ;p.uopositlon .back <SO long. The .;Fer-: J.'a:v~ges of j;be boll cwee->il, and rtbat .the South ·can be-tte.r -stand :the 
"fiilizer mt•ust <keeps a ·iobby :here ·all ·the ;time. The Federal Joss ·Of jts .. -cotton ·t:rop rt:hl>!:O ;the world can ·its .cotton, the .Manufac
·T:cac1e -Commission r~pm·t issue.ti to--day sllows rthat the ·p~iee 10f:. ·tuners' Record -a~0lttres the eotto.n pest en menace to ch-ilizntion. 
fertilizer is contEolled b;r .a 1lew companie . iThat is ·tbe.>Teason· Mr. -. .P1~sideu,t. the ;P.J:esideut -of the Unit-ed States ioo -0tll-er 
wl.Q' .we can not .get .a YO«' .in. tl1e House. Xhat is m}' :opiu1~1{ ay ,ga.ve .out 1ui inte·:view 1stating =>tbat ·this ®as .a illfftional 
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problem. and here is the Congress of the country refusing to 
take action. 

'l'he article continues: 
On t he subject the Record says: 
" Cotton i8 in many respects the most important single industry in 

the world. when we consider it from its production as a raw material 
t o its m:rnufacture and its wide ramifications in world trade. It 
represent · an aggregate investment in lands, in mills, and cognate 
indus trie ~ of $25,000,000,000 or over. The South alone bas about 
$1,000,000,(JOO invested in cotton mills, knitting mills, and kindred 
intyrest s, and many billions in its production. · 

· The development of the cotton inuustry during the first half or 
the las t century was the greatest business achie>ement during that 
period in the worl<1. Beginning with a production of a few bales in 
the early years of that century, cotton growing developed in the South 
to a point where it largely dominated the finances and politics of this 
country and of Em·ope. 

" Durin~ the Civil War the famine in cotton endangered the wel
fare of millions of· people in England. The poverty in the Lancashire 
district during that four-year period stands out as one of the awful 
records in the life of an industrial center. A few months ago one of 
the foremost cotton manufacturerR of England wrote to an AmHlcan 
friend that the inability of England to secure its usual supply of 
American cotton in any one year would cause greater distress in the 
Lancashire district tha n did the war. " 

Now, think of it! A mall crop of cotton in the South will 
cause more distress in England than did the last war, which 
was the most horrible war that has ever been known in the 
history of the world, an<l I hope it will be the last great war. 

Millions of people in La ncashire a1·e wholly dependent on the manu
facture of cotton. 

That is also true, Mr. President, of New England. Take the 
cotton mills out of )-Jas ~achusetts and Rhode Island and out of 
New England generally and that section will suffer. There will 
be tens of thousands of laborers out of work. The way to avoid 
that is to help get this bill providing for a revolving furnl 
passed by the Hou,·e of Representatives to ·help to get the cotton 
raised in order that the farmer may make a profit. Under the 
present circumstances he is not making a profit. 

:Mlllions of people throughout the world-hundreds of millions, in
deed-are dependent for clothes upon the production, from the South's 
Rtnple. of the finished cloth. Millions of people in this country are 
uit·ectly dependent upon the growing and handling of cotton, while 
the financial interests of the Nation would be shaken to their founda-

. tion by the loss of the cotton trade. The South could weather the 
storm better tban any other section, becau e the South could turn its 
farm lands into the production of diversified agriculture, once more 
regaining the prosperity which never would have been lost if this sec
tion had not by force of circumstances unwisely centered its agricul
ture upon the production of cotton. 

This great industry, without which the world could scarcely main · 
tain its civilization-for without cotton clothes we would sink back 
into barbuism-is menaced · by the boll weevil. This is not merely 
a menace to the South, for the South could stand the shock of its 
cc.tton crop being destroyed better than the world could stand the loss 
of cotton goods. It is a menace to the Nation-a menace to civilization 
itself. 

It is~ therefore, incumbent upon every agency of this Government 
and of all other civilized governments ; upon chemical manufacturers 
cotton manufacturers, and financie1·s to spend money with the utmost 
freedom in encouraging chemists and others to find a remedy for the 
boll weevil. Various remedies are being developed ; some of them are 
more or less successful; but the task ls very reat. The danger -of 
the destruction of the cotton industry ls so vas that until the whole 
Nation realizes the extent and importance of that industry and the 
seriousness of the menace the task will not be tackled on a scale 
commensurate with the magnitude of the problem to be solved. 

The world faces a cotton famine; civilization may be at stake by 
the loss of cotton. But we believe a remedy will be found. We believe 
that thii; crop-in many respects the most important single crop ever 
giyen by a beneficent Providence to humanity-will be saved from the 
destructive power of the boJI weevil, but we believe that the utmost 
energy of the Nation must be concentrated upon the solving of this 
great problem. 

Mr. President, I have not taken much of the time of the Sen
ate for several weeks, when business has been so congested, and 
I feel that I am entitled to a little time tQ-night. I want to 
read about the improvement in the census. If I may be par
doned a per. onal reference, I was Director of the Census at one 
time and am familiar with the work there. I think the present 
Director of· the Census, who is a Republican, is one of the ablest 
and best business men I met in the public service. I think he 
and bis predecessor, Ur. Samuel L. Rogers, a splendid business 
man, have saved the Government hundreds of thousands ·of 
dollars by their ability and devotion to duty. I want to read 
what bas been done by them in handling the last census. In 
the past eight or ten years every investigation there has been 
made with a less amount of money and in a shorter length 
of time than ever before up until that time. I read a brief 
statement from the New York Evening Post, as follows: 

IMPROVElIE:N'TS IN THE CllNSUS. 

[From the New York Evening Post.] 
Few Americans have stopped to note that the completion of the 

census within three years, just announced In Director Steuart's an
nual report, is an unprecedented achievement. Never has a census 
been so promptly and thoroughly taken or its results so promptly 
published. Nor have most Americans stopped to notice the important 
changes in cen. us policy just made or making. In growing degree 
the bureau's work, once almost wholly de~nnial, is becoming quln-

quennlal, biennial~ or continuous. Agricultural censuses have been 
taken every decaoe; now they will be taken every five years. The 
census of manufactures, which up to 1900 was taken every 10 years 
and. since then every o years, will now be taken biennially. New 
subJects are constantly b4>ing brought within the scope of inquiry. 
The last decennial cen us, !or example, included for the first time 
data on home mortgages, while monthly publication of s tatistics of 
the sugar industl'y has ju. t commenced. 

Our censuses were long the plaything of politiclans
1 

with the 
result that some were a national di~grace, and t he mamfold errors 
resulting from their inaccuracy can never be overtaken . Every ln
dustrr and profession now regards the census as an ind1 pen able 
illumrnant. The most important new demand for its expansion, that 
for a regular census of mercantile enterprises, is so commendable 
that Congress should make early pro;ision to meet it. 

Mr. President, here is a letter from Mr. Owens, of Atlanta. 
He is WTlting relative to a ·\isit he recently made concerning 
the Franco-Belgian-German mix up. He says: · 

HON. W. J. HARRIS, 
ATLAXL~, GA., Febrttat·y 16, 1923. 

United State-s Se11ato1· from, Georgia, Washington, D. <J. 
DEAR MR. HARRIS: Concerning all the Franco-Belgian-German mixup, 

I have during the last two months traveled over probably a dozen 
States-from Georgia. to Maryland, and from Missouri to Texas. Have 
made it a p~int to engage In conversation every man at all inclined 
to talk, in day coaches, Pullmans, smoking rooms, hotels, etc. 

One instance being a bunch on the Dixie Flyer goin.,. from Iowa, 
Kansas, and Colorado to Florida-this last lot being all Republicans
and in every instance they are cussing England and criticizing our 
own country for their apparent a ttitude unfavorable to France a.nd 
Belgium. 

Some grow eloquently profane in expre sing themselves. They all 
believe Germany has been willfully and dPliberately endeavoring to 
avoid paying for the devilment they brutally caused and Intend to 
permanently evade paying for same. 

They believe Germany's conduct now is defiantly di gusting and old 
men of the age of you and myself are ready to pull off their coats 
and join the French in marching into Berlin and leaving the country 
jn the condition that Germany left France. 

All. one has to do is to hear the people talk. They are practically 
unammous. Of course, I am only talkmg about 100 per cent Ameri
cans who believe in fair play. 

I hope you will raise your voice loud a nd Jong, until our Govern
ment hears it. With kind regards. 

Yours sincerely, J~o. S. OWENS. 
401 Haas-Howell Bnildbig. 

Here is a letter from Capt. .J. S. Slicer, president of the 
Colonial Trust Co., of Atlanta, Ga., who recently made a visit 
to Europe. He ays : 

Hon. WM. J. HARRIS, 

COLONIAL TRUST Co., 
Atlatita, Ga., February 17, 19"3. 

U11i tea States Senate, Waslli11gton, D. o. 
MY D1U.R SE:\' ATOR : 

• • * • • • • 
I have just returned from Europe, and I was most deeply impressed 

with the fact that Germany is doing everything she can to keep from 
paying France anything; that she is also making every preparation 
possible !or another wa1·, and she does not deny that she expects to 
make :war on France again as soon as she Is in a position to do so. 

I was immensely impres. ed with the wonderful work France has 
done in building herself up since the war, when you realize that one
eighth of her territory was destroyed, and that that one-eighth paid 
30 per cent of all the taxes of the Government. 

I think our Government has treated France very badly in withdraw
ing the troops and in withdrawing our support of France in making 
Ge1·many pay for the reparation. 

I certainly hope that you will see fit to say a word in behalf of 
France and give her your moral support. . 

F1:ance does not ask for any money, and she does not ask for any 
assistance except the moral support of the people in this country. 

France would be able to pay us every dollar she owes us if she 
could only get from Germany a small portion of what Germany should 
pay her. 

I think you would be amazed to find out how many people in this 
section of the country agree with me. 

I inclose herewith an article which I published in the Atlanta Jpur
nal after coming back from my trip to Europe. I have interviewed 
at least 500 people since my return. and I have only found 1 per cent 
of the people who disagreed with my attitude. 

I would certainly like to do omething for France, and certainly 
hope that you wlll do something in her behalf in the Senate. 

I went to France prejudiced against her on· account of her keeping up 
such a 1arge army, but I find that she is certainly warranted in keep
ing up this army and, as a matter of fact, should have a much larger 
army. 

Hoping that you can see tit to do this, I beg to remain, 
Yours ve1·y truly, 

J. S. SLICER. 

Mr. President, in connection with that I will read an article 
trom the Atlanta Journal, entitled "That European mess," be
cause that situation enters into the question which I am dis
cussing. If Europe had the money with which to buy our cot
ton and the South could get the calcium arsenate to assist in 
raising the cotton, the whole country would prosper. The South 
spends its money in the East and the West and the North. 
There is no crop produced in this country from which the manu
facturer of the East and the West derive so much money as 
they do from the cotton crop, and when the South prospers
and it can only prosper from production of cotton-the whole 
country .is prosperous. I believe in helping every section. The 
article from the·Atlanta Joumal is one of the best I have read. 
I have not wanted to take up the time of the Senate hereto-
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fore. I have had the article on my desk for over a month, lt 
havin O' been published on January 23, but the Senate has been 
busy ~nd I have not desired to take up its time. I will, how
ever, read the article now: 

THAT u JCU ROPXAN lrIESS." 

A fool t here was who stood full in the shadow of a smoking volcano 
and said " We are damned glad America is out of this European mess." 
But "Coionel" Harvey is not the first of his kind, albeit he appears the 

foiX~~~~ back as mid'summer of 1919, when clear-visioned statesman
ship was doing its utmost to se~ure thou~htful coworkin.g f?l' the settle
ment of world problems in which America was and still is ~aterially 
concerned the chairman of the Senate Committee on Foreign Rela
tions, the' Hon. HE:SRY CA.BOT LODGE, was appealed to by the Pres~dent 
in a letter running thus : " It is of so much importanc~ to th!} busm7ss 
interests of the United States1 as well as to the nations with which 
we are associated, that the Umted States should be represented on the 
Reparation Commission, and represented now-

And represented in a way that does not reflect credit on this 
country-
while the work of the commission is shaping, that I am taking the 
liberty of writing to ask you if you will not be kind ~nough to consult 
the committee with regard to thls particular appomtment, and say 
to them that I would very much appreciate their approval of my 
appointment provisionally of a representative of the United States 
to act upon the Reparation Commission." . . 

Issues now nearing a catastrophe were then but developmg; perils 
now almost if not altouether beyond control were then preventable; 
American influence now"" seemingly powerless to exert itself, was then 
predominant. The' logic no less than the ethi.cs of the situa?on argued 
for American representation on an international body which was to 
deal with matters of direct and momentous import to the people of 
this country as well as to those of Europe and t he world. But in
st ead of following tlie lead of reason, Senator LoooE and bis like kept 
sullenly to their cave or prejudice. They ~ot only refused to accede 
t o President Wilson's reques t at that crucial juncture, but also took 
pains to tie his hands for the future. ".No persons," ran their ~ub
sequent resolution "is or shall be authorized to represent the Umted 
States, nor shall 'any citizen of the. United States . be eligible as the 
member of any body or agency established or authonzed by said treaty 
with Germany, except pu.rsuant to an act of the C~ngres~ of the United 
,'tates providing for his appointment and defimng h~s powe!s and 
duties." Having thus blocked their Government's participation m con
ferences having to do with questions that reached. to the vitals of 
American prosperity as well as of world peace, the llllperial .senators 
sat down to fiddle while the European flames burned smouldermgly but 

suli1)s0~ell at this moment to glance back to the record of those de
cisive days, because the darkest problems and dangers of the present 
bad a genesis there. We are much concerned over the billions of 
war debts owed us from abroa~~ which doughty Con~·essmen. and 
Senators insist must be paid beumes. But when the •;11ternational 
economic conditions that envelop those debts were being discussed and 
largely determined our Government was held rigidly aloof from the 
counseling. . d. d · 

We are sorely apprehensive lest a collapse of mdustry an tra e m 
Europe, with the far-ranging depression if not ~Usaster w~ch that 
event needs must bring, shall overreach our fact~i:;ies and farms. But 
when constructive plans to prevent this very cr1s1s were being under
taken our Government was forbidden by its own Senate to lend counsel 
or ald. We censm·e France for going armed into the Ruhr to collect a 
aebt which Germany says she can not pay. Yet we expect France to 
pay us, although she herself has received hardly a modicum of repara
tion. We call Europe selfish because her conduct menaces our own 
prosperity. Yet we did nothing to keep that conduct from the course 
to which it was fated when the great e1fort at international coopera
t 1on broke down for want of American support. 

There once were hopes that when Republican leadership came into 
aovernmental responsibility it would cease obstructive and destructive 
tactics towa1·d these vast 'issues, and would work out a foreign policy 
in some wise worthy of a great and liberal Republic. But the nearest 
that the present administration has come to that course, in so far as 
the counh·y is informed, has been the appointment of "unofficial 
observers" at conferences where the scales trembled between recon
s truction and anarchy. The ineffectual, not to say unheroic, rlile of a 
mere looker-on is the best that Washington's powers that be have at
tained. When Mr. Boyden, " unofficial observer" at the last all
inlportant reparations conference at Paris, ventured a suggestion in 
his "unofficial" capacity, Secretary Hughes hastened to declare that 
nothing said upon that occasion should be considered as having the 
sanction of the State Department, for the excellent reason that the 
State Department itself had no saving idea, no sympathetic word, no 
helpful gesture to offer, but stood as ever stolidly aloof. 

Grant that there iB nothin~ which the administration now advisedly 
can do and apparently there is not; grant, too, that there was nothing 
it wen' could do on the eve of France's stride into the Ruhr, except to 
offer high-minded advice, the moral effect of which would have been 
nil unless reinforced by some pledge of helpful action. Nevertheless, 
there was a time when the administration could have moved with 
dignity and power and effectiveness to save .America and save the 
world from the ills now rumbling toward an outburst. The funda
mentals of the situation were the same when Mr. Harding and Mr. 
Hughes took office as they are to-day, and the same as they were when 
Senator LODGE and his colleagues tied the hands of a President who 
at least was trying _ to move toward consti·uctive ends. Failure to 
act as those fundamentals of interest and of obligation required has 
cost dear_ly thus far, but who can say what the reckoning is yet to be? 
Colonel Harvey may eontent himself with being "damned glad that 
America is . out of this European mess," but Americans who think 
know that we are fatefully in, .and that the braying of a blind ass will 
never lead us out. 

Mr. President, of coU.rse, they claim that we are obstructing 
business. The House yestei·day· had before it the rule granted 
by the Rules Committee for thi~ revolving fund; and I want to 
read what the Republican Congressmen were saying over there, 
instead of giving attention to tliat matter and other m'atters. 
They are the ones who are responsible for _the delay and the 
~ 

killing of any measures. It is the work that they_have not done 
over there that is responsible for the whole business. If they . 
had been legislating for the best interests of the country there 
would have been no trouble. 

Mr. CURTIS. l\!r. President, a point of order. 
Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, I regret that I can not yield. 
Mr. CURTIS. I rise to a point of order. 
The· PRESIDING OFFICER (n1r. McNABY in the chair)". 

The Senator will state his point of order. 
Mr. CURTIS. 'l'he Senator has no right to criticize the 

House of Representatives, and I make that point of order. 
Mr. HARRIS. I stated that I was going t-0 read just what 

they were doing yesterday. If I said anything that infringes 
the rule I am glad to withdraw it, ~Ir. President. I did not 
know that I was criticizing them when I spoke of what was 
done and what was not done. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. In the opinion of the Ohair, 
.the Senator came very close to overstepping the rules. 

1\Ir. HARRIS. Now, I will read the unimportant matte1·s 
considered yesterday by the House when this important mat
ter was not allowed consideration by the leaders. Here is the 
work they were doing : 

Mr. Wooo of Indiana-

He is a good man. I like him. I am not criticizing him; but 
here is what he thinks is important business for the country. 
He says: 

I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks iu the RECORD. 
They granted that permission. .After a pause the Ohair said 

he heard no objection, and Mr. Wooo of Indiana put thi'3 in 
the RECORD: 

:Mr. Speaker, in a few hours the SiYty·seventh Congi·ess will be num
bered with the things of the past. What it bas accomplished and what 
it has failed to accomplish will soon be a part of the annals of our 
counti·y. If its success is to be measured by the economic and business 
conditions prevailing throughout the United States, its place in his
tory_ will be an enviable one. 

When this Congress was ushered in the country was perilously near 
a financial panic. Business generally was in a most deplo1·able state, 
and the number of idle men and women in the United States at that 
time was greater than ever before in the history of the counfry. 
Samuel Gompers, head of the American Federation of Labor, stated t hat 
on April lJ .1921, there were 5,000,000 men and women going up and 
down the mghways and byways of the country seeking something to 
do. United 13tates Government bonds were selling around 83, and all 
other corporate securities were at a very low ebb. What a change for 
the better has transpired in the last 24 months ! 

INDUSTRY AND TRANSPORTATIO~. 

The unprecedented peace-time activity of our American indus
tries would indicate that we are not only supplying the needs of our 
own people but the needs of outside nations. . · 

That shows how Important the work was in the House yester
day, when this measure, which means so much to the agriculture 
of the South, was before the body, and the Rules Committee 
had passed upon it, and two or three men in the House, over
riding the wishes of the regular organized committee ha"\"tng 
control of business, would not let it come to a vote. · 

Speaking of the filled milk bill, I notice that 1\.Ir. HAUGEN, 
who is the chairman of the committee over there, and a man 
whom I like very much-he has been yery considerate of me, 
and I am not making any criticism of him-said: 

Mr.. Speaker, I call from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 8086, 
with Senate amendments, and ask to agree to the Senate amendments. 

Then, Mr. ST.AFFORD, one of my good friends, who goes out 
to-morrow, said: 

Will the gentleman from Iowa explain the Senate amendments? 
Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi said: 
Mr. Speaker, I think before I begin to discuss this bill I ought to 

make some public apology to the majority leader for the nuisance 
I have made of myself for the past four weeks in endeavoling to get 
this bill up for consideration. I feel very deeply obligated to him fol' 
his patience and for the manifestation by him of that quality of leader
ship which finally put him in command here 1n the House of Repre-
sentatives. [Applause.] . . 

And another thing before I say anything about the bill : A word 
about the distinguished gentleman from Illinois [Mr. RODENBERG], 
the chairman of this Committee on Flood Control. He and I en
tered the House of Representatives together 20 years ago. It is a 
source of very great pleasure to me to have served with him during 
those !'ears. That service has been nther more intimate than is 
usual between Members of the House. 

We served on the Committee on Rivers and Harbors together, and 
then we have been on this c·ommlttee ever since its creation. It has 
been a source of very great personal regret to me, and I know it 
is to the House, that in a very few days he will retire from ·this' House. 
[Applause.] But when he goes he will carry with llinl, I know, the 
very best wishes of all the Members who have served with him. 
[Applause.] 

In a few minutes, when the glad tidings are carded over the wires 
down to the people of the Mississippi Valley that the Rodenberg bill 
has passed the. House, I am autho+iz.ed, I know, to sEeak for all the 
people behind the levees, and I do speak their v-0 ce when I say 
that when they · hear th~se· glad tidings they will join me in saying, 
" Blllyi God bless you." [Applause.] . I really think that that is 
~he on y . explanation that ~s J>m µ.~eds. [Laugbter.J 
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Thfl' first paragra-ph of t1le blll simp y continue the autborlntlon 
a it now exists µnder the 111 'for ma.king .appropriations for t.he 
Mi.s issippi River, both for na~aation and for flood control. 

The second pa-ragraph changes the erlsting law ln this : Or~inally 
the ~fississipp1 River Commission had jurlsdicti-On -0f the MissISsip.pl 
River from the meuth ,of .tbe Ohio to the Head ~f th~ Passes for all 
purpo e , navigation a.nd flood control. Subsequently it was provided 
by Congr that money allotted for purpo es ot levee construction 
might be spent up as higb .as Cape Girar.dell11, and subsequently up to 
Rock Island. This {>:U:a.gi:aph provides that now the money allo.tted for 
iiood control, -whether for levees or otherwise, can be expended above 
the mouth of the Ohio as well as below the mouth. 

Mr. RHODES. How far above? 
Mr. HUMPHREY:S of Misaiss.lppl. Up to Rock Island, Ill. Then Con

gres decl-ded that the juri diction of the Mississippi River Commission 
Jihou!d be extended to the tributaries of the river below the mouth of 
tile Ohio in so tar as they were .a1!ected by the 11.ood waters of the river. 
Thi. bill proposes to extend the jurJ.sdietion of the commission to the 
tributnries nQ'fth of the <lb:io. It is "8.greed all around that it was a 
lip of the pen whei:eby the Senate put in the amendment when it ex

tended the jurisdiction of the river to the tributaries, 1n so far as they 
were affected bv the tlood waters of the rl:ver, that somewhere they put 
in the words r. elow the mouth of the Ohio." That was e.xi>lained 
before the House wh.~n the cont.erence r.eport was considered. 1t was 
intended to apply alx>ve as well -a below. So this bill -simply corrects 
truxt original err.or. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, it there are nny 12uestions to be asked, I -will ~ 
glad to answer. 

Mr. STAFFORb rose. 
Mr. HUMPHREYS <>! Mississippi. .A.re you going to oppose this blll? 
Mr. STAFFORD. Yes. 
Mr. RUMPHJUl'YS -0f Mtssl sippi. 'I'he:n I will reserve the re&t o~ my 

time. 
The SPll:AKER. pro tempore. 'The gentleman from Mi siBslpP.1 reserves 

the balance of his time. The gentleman from Wisconsin LMr. STAF
JrORD J is recognized. 

Mr. 8'.l'kll'ffflRD. Mr. Speaker, the Mississippi River Commission has not 
ollly oontrol .over ilood , .ov.er revetments and levees, but it has absolute 
control over the appropriation (pr navigation of the .Mississippi River 
fr-0m the mouth <>f the ()hlo -Oown to "the Passes ot -the Mississ1ppL The 
total authorization made for that work was $45,000,000. The balance 
of the $46.DOO,OOD WAS appr.o_prla.ted in the War Department appropria
tion bill for the ensuing ~ear. am6llllting to $5,990,000. That virtually 
completes the work uf the iJ.ood con.trol o far as the M.ississiJ>pi Rlver 
is concerned -from Cairp to the IDD.uth. 

L:ist year--a.nd .here is the point to which I wish to direct the 
attention · of the Elouse-last year in the river .and harbor authoriza
tion act the Jurisdicti<lD. of the Mississippi :River Commission was ~x
tended from the mouth of the Ohio 'to Cairo and its tributaries, so tar 
as the purpose -vf 1ev:ee ,12roteeton nnd 'banks protection is concerned, 

Lnst yeal'-".and here is :t:he JtOint to which I wish to direct the 
att ntit>n -of the Hou.se--last y.ear in the river and harbor authoriza
tion nct the jurisdicUon .of the Mississippi River C<>m.mission was 
extended from the mouth of i:he :Obio 10 {!airo and its tributaries, so 
tar as the purpo"S:e -ot levy prote.ctfo.n and .banks protedton ls con
cerned. i think tt is 11. WTon.g pr,tnctple-.and i! 1 am in en-or l wi h 
to 'b -rorrected 'by the gentleman who is the .llntho.r of the .ftood-control 
leg! lntlon-it is a wrong -principle to take out of the jurisdiction of 
the Chief of EngiIJeers the uth<>nity cmr 1:b1' improvement of the Mis-
sissippi River from Cairo to Rocle Island. . 

ill:r. Hoau>HR.Hs fJf Mlssissivpi. ~bat is not -O<>ne by this .bill. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Let me ask "the .-gentlemn:n th1s gue.stion; Under the 

present law the commissi1Jn 'has full authority over the expenditure 
of the funds for ~g the iM:ia:ilissU>pi Ri:ver 8'vigable from the 
Dli}Uth <Of "the 'Ohio t.o the Passes. Now you seek t:D give that same 
authority ito tlie Mississippi Ri\'"er Commi.ssion from the .mouth of the 
Ohio up to Rotj> .lslllDd. 

Mr. HUM.PHRllYS .ot iMi~iasjpp.l. 'l'be gentleman is .mistaken. 
Mr. TAFFORD. 'The language th.at the gentleman incorporates is 

not guarded like 11ie autho1·1zntion hat was carried 1n the r1ver 
and harbor organizatwn cit. Let me call attention to what that 
authority w.ae. Xhat .antherity CPllferring ;urt dletion on the Missis
sippi River Comm:ission was extended only so far as levee protectio.n 
and bank prot.ecti&n was 'Coneernea. 

Mr. HUMPHllf!l!'.B ·of M" sissippi. W.hat !ls the ln:nguage of thls bill? 
Mr. STA.EFORD. lt extends the jurisdietit>:U Bbove the outlet of the 

Ohio to Rock Island. 
In the War 'Department appropriation act a lump sum .!or the 

Mi l:fSippi River Commisslo.n 1s voted w.ithout any limitation as to its 
u e. Yo.u attempt to .give them ~lll;l)lete .cootrol without the jm'ls
dict10n of the Corps of Eng1neers as to the improvement of na:v.lga
tiou of the Mississippi from the mouth of the Ohio up to Rock Ialand. 
You uo not say tbat rt.he thority W'.111 ·be conferred only ·so far as 
levy protection and bank protectio.n ls .coueerlli!d, but you ghe tbem 
full control. 

I kno:w snmeth1.ng ia.bont levee .pl'Ote.ctlon-perhaps I would n-0t tt 
I h d ,not ·been pla.eed on itb.e W._r llepantment subcommittee two 
year ag~ .. but I have g!yen !ft _some consideration. tJnder that act we 
l'equlred roe local munictl>aliti . so -far as le ... ~ protection is 'Concerned, 
to c nt.ribute :ORe part to e ~:r.1mrent'.s two 'pa.T~. Why did we 
not requ.lre tbe ·~0-.50 Ci>ntl'ilmtio.n 'i 

l\lr. ffiTCHCDGK. Mr. P1'8Sident--
~'lle VICE .PRESIDENT. Does the Senator yield to the 

Senn.tor fto-m Nebraska r 
.Mr. IDTCRCOCK. I want to sugge.st that the Senato1· from 

Georgia J:s intermptlng the conver.satfon 1n this Chamber. 
Mr. HARRIS (continuin,g readlng)-
A.s Gen . .HnrQ :'.raylo.r, AsBistant Chlet of Engineers, stated before 

ta ubcomm1ttee, it iwas 1dne .tt> ~he -«a.ct hat 'tnl! local <.'Ommunities 
fEom Cairo cOOW:Jl 1lad smwloullly spe t .BO mucll m-ODeY that it vir
t.u.ally a.oi.ount~ to 6-0-00 :contrtbutlons. .So there was placed in the 
lam the !Pl'Ovisio that •tbs iJ.oeat l(!Omm.u.rllty from >Cairo -down -should 
contribtue one put to the Government's two parts. As to 1:ha"t part 
ot the mer (Com Ca:in> ito RO!Ck bland, the local <ee>mmnnities bave not 
te :ftll1 great .extent .eipenclied 'funds 'for tflhe <protection 4>1 the ba-nks. 
As far u they are ~ad, \'they .;should be regulred rt.o c&lrtribute 
~50. . 
· I a1,11 opposed to thls ·ids .of ie:rtending ~ jorisdietion 'Of levee pro
tection to the trib.utarie · .of the 1 i118sis •ip_pi. It is "Ueee88'1li"3" :SO far 
a s the l\Iississ.ippl lB co.¥cer"Ded, but whe11 you gl·..e <them authority 

over the tributaries of t'he riv.er yon as ume State activitie!'l. Whv. in 
W~ onsin to-day we have before the legislature n pror,o. al to appro
priate ma..ny thousan~ of dollars tor that purpo ·e. "i oonsin lll not 
seekrng any co.ntr1bution from the National Government. Why should 
we prefer certain local communities on purely tate str am from tti 
burden of providing for their .own fto.od protection? These are the 
two main objections l have to the bill in its pre ent form. First, by 
~e phraseology you are conferrin~ Oll th~ Mi l ippi River Commi -
sum th same .:iuthori.ty that 1t has south of Cairo north of Cairo as 
far a Rock Island, 

Mr. HUMPHREYS of l\fiS'Sissippi. The hearings disclose what we are 
sa.ti.Bfied wonid be the f.a.ct, th.at when we pa ·sed the flood control bill 
that the local interests have c ntributed more than 50-50 under the 
flood c<lD.trol a ct 

Mr. STAFFORD. I do not dispute that po ition outh of Cairo, but I 
do north of Cairo. 

Mr. HUMPJJREYS of MIB i ippi. I said that ince the pas age of the 
flood control bill in 1917. • 

Mr~ S'.I'AFFOao. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from fis ts !ppi 
two minutes of my time. 

l\Ir. Ht:rllPHREYS of Mississippi. The bill requires two-thirds of the 
money put into levee ronstruction to be paid by the Federal Govern· 
ment, and the local interests shall provide the right of way, pay all 
.damages, and take car~ ot the maintenance. 

Experience tlhow that that is more than 50 per cent. This bill doe 
not e:rtend any jurisdicti-0n except abo"e the m-0uth of the Ohio. Be
low the jurisdiction is already extended up the tributaries but a 
very short distance, it is true ·• in so far a~ they are affected by the 
flood waters of the river." In this last flood that meant 2,000,000 
.acres which we.re overflowed by back water. The .other major objection 
i that we give the commi slon jnrlsdietion ov.er navigation a o.-e the 
mouth of the- Ohio, when the bill expressly limits juri: diction abo~ 
the Ohio to "pnrpo of flood control." Tbe commission has jui:isdic
tiou f-0r both purposes--navigation and fi-Ood contr-01- outh of the. 
Ohio River a.nd has bad ever ince its .creati-0n in 1879. North of the 
Ohio River money.s allotted for the purpo es of flood control only can 
be spent, but not for .navigation. The gentlemen ean not fairly read 
that into the bill. 

Mr. STA.FF.ORD • .Mr. Speaker, in tbe voting o! money tor the Missis
sippi River Commission for purpo e- under the act of 1917 e vote 
the money not ollly fur flood control but for navigation l?urposes. It 
is one lump-s-um nppropriation that i gr.anted the comm1s ion ti) .ex· 
pend, and you can not construe this econd ection without construing 
it that you ar~ going to take away fio-m the Chief of En~ineers 
authority over the improvement of the Mississippi, o fa-r as na-vigation 
is -00ncerned, between the mouth of the Ohio and Rock Island. 

Let us get back to the ue.stion 2l to whether we should yote 
$10,000,000 for six ,ears, as this bill proposes. The hearings before 
the Flood Control Committee disclose that f2•,ooo,ooo i the maxi
mum amount that will be U'Sed to improve not only the MiBtli.s ippi 
Ri\Ter, <which is virtudly completed, a far as vroteetion of the hank 
is concern~d. but all of the tribnt:arles outh of Cairo. You are pro
posing to v-0te $6.0r000,.000 autllorization, it is true, when even th 
hearing do not ju., tify any such amount. All the hearing show i 
that thy merell' wi h to have .$3,000,000 each year fur revetment ;and 
levee o.rk. Why thi policy of ,--0ting more mone,--i60,ooO,<>OO
when only $24,00Q,OOO can be utilized fur le-vee protection revetment 
work? 

Mr. MO:l."DllLL. But this ts simply a"D authotie:at:ion. 
Mr. PreBident, may we have order in the Chamber? 
Mr. KING. Will the Senator yi-eld for a question? 
l\fr. HARRIS. I regret that I can not yield. 
Mr. KING. Not for a que ltl.Dn? 
l\Ir. HARRIS. I declined to be interrupted by ome one 

on the ·other side, and I want to be equally as polite to tllem 
as to Senators on my side. I regret exceedingly--

Mr. KING. Mr. President--
Afr. HARRI . I hope the enator wm not ask, because 

I have declined to be inten'Upted by Senators on the other 
side of th~ Chamber. 

Mr. MONDELL. I do not want the &'entleman to mak a speech her 
that will be quoted in the future m justification of larger appro
priations for this purpose than o~ht to be IDade, and 1! the gentle· 
man is not eareful he will lay the foundation for extravagant 
appropria tlons 

Mr. STA.Fli'ORD. Oh, no one will e"Ter charge me in any Congre 
with hs:ving laid an:v foundations for an extravagant program. To 
continue, when J was fighting the l)roposal of ,1,000,000 for a .fine 
embassy building at the expo itfon grounds at Rio de Janeiro, and 
called attention to the faet that $500,000 was adequate because of 
the rate of exchange of 1 to 3 in favor of our country, the gentle
man trom Wvoming [Mr. MONDELL] said, "You know this :is merely 
an autborizatton,' but the very next day 'Or two the Committee on 
Appropriation came in with an appropriation for $1.000,000. and 
we find to-day that they have a SUI'Pfus of $140,000 that they do not 
know what to do with. If we had made it $5()0 000, as 1 :F"OPOSed, 
w~ woull'l have had a. prett:v nice building ther~. and would not have 
made more money availab1e th1m. for a.n embassy in London or 
Paris. 

.THE LEGISLATIVE SITUATION • 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. Presiden~ I rise to a point of order. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state his point of 

order. 
Ir. CURTIB. I object to the reading of the paper by the 

Sena tor from Georgia. 
Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President--
Mr. CURTIS. I understand th.at wben objection is made 

tbe question mu.st be submitted to the Senate for a vote, with
out debate. 

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, if that is the rule of the Sen
ate, of eourse, 1 do not wiSh to interfere "ith the rule in any 
wa-y. 

lfr. HEFLIN. A point of order, Mr. President. • 
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Mr. CURTIS. I make the point of order that debate is not 

in order. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair will rule that the point 

of order is well taken. 
Mr. HARRIS. I ha\e stopped reading from the paper. 
The VICE PRESIDE~T. The Senator from Georgia. 
l\1r. KING and Mr. CURTIS addressed the Chair. 
Mr. HEFLIN. l\Ir. President, the Senator from Georgia is 

in order. It has been the cu "tom ; it has been done by Hery 
Senator \vho wanted to speak. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I know it has been the custom, 
but it is a violation of the rule. If the Senator from Georgia 
has stopped reading, I will not insist upon the point, but I say 
now that from this time on I shall object to the reading of a 
paper without the consent of the Senate being gh·en. I with
draw the point, as the Senator has stopped reading the paper. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state his inquiry. 
Ur. KING. I think the Chair inadvertently announced that 

the point of order was well taken, meaning thereby that the 
point of order was well taken that pending a decision, when a 
Senator is called to order, there shall be no further discussion. 
I do not understand that the Chair meant to decide as broadly 
as the words would imply with respect to the action of the 
Senator from Georgia, that the rule forbade the reading of a 
paper. As a parliamentary inquiry, I desire to direct the 
Chair's attention to the fact, so that it may not stand as a 
precedent, that the Chair has decided that a paper may not be 
read. I think the Chair intended only to decide that pending 
the decision of the question as to whether the Senator was pro
ceeding in order no debate could be bad. 

Mr. CUl\BIINS. Mr. President, the point of order has been 
witl1drawn, and I insist upon the regular order. 

l\lr. HEFLIN. The Senator will proceed and read on. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Georgia. 
l\lr. HARRIS. Mr. President, I thought I was proceeding 

under my rights and in accordance with the rules of the 
Senate. 

Mr. HEFLIN. The Senator is so proceeding. 
Mr. HARRIS. I am not trying to proceed in any other way, 

and if what I was doing is against the rules of the Senate, 
I do not want to proceed in that way. In my four years as 
a Senator, as I said, I have not objected to any unanimous 
consent on the part of any Senator, and I expect to be 
courteous to every Senator in this body as long as that Sen
ator is courteous to me, and even longer than that. 

This was so interesting that I believe the Senate would like 
to have me continue it. 

Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, I object. 
l\lr. HEFLIN. l\fr. President, we would like to have a 

ruling by the Chair. 
The VICE PRESIDENT: The rule is that when there is 

an objection, the question of the reading shall be determined 
by a vote of the Senate, without debate. 

:Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, it has been the custom-
The VICE PRESIDENT. No debate is in order. 
Mr. KING. Let the point of order be stated. 
The VICE PRESil>ENT. The question is, Shall the Senator 

from Georgia be permitted to read his paper? [Putting the 
question.] The noes have it. 

Mr. HEFLIN and Mr. PITTMAN called for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and the reading clerk pro

ceeded to call the rolL 
Mr. GLASS (when his name was called). I have a general 

pair with the senior Senator from Vermont [~1r. DILLINGHAM]. 
In his absence, I withhold my vote. 

Mr. LODGE (when his name was called). I transfer my 
pair with the senior Senator from Alabama [l\lr. UNDERWOOD] 
to the senior Senator from Minnesota [l\lr. NELSON] and vote 
Hnay." 

Mr. McKINLEY (when his name was called). Has the 
junior Senator from Arkansas [~lr. CARAWAY] voted? 

The VICE PRESIDE:NT. He has not voted. 
Mr. McKINLEY. I have a general pair with that Senator, 

and in his absence I withhold my vote. 
Mr. SW A.NSO:N (when his name was called). I have a pair 

with the Senator from Michigan [1\fr. TowNsEND], who is de
tained from the Senate on account of sickness. In his absence 
I withhold my vote. 

Mr. WATSON (when his name was called). Transferring 
my pair with the senior Senator from Mississippi [Mr. Wu.
LIA.Ms] to the junior Senator from Minnesota [Mr. KELLOGG], 
I vote "nay." · 

Mr. WILLIS (when his name was called). I am paired with 
my colleague, the senior Senator from Ohio [1\Ir. Po:uERENE], 

who is necessarily absent. I transfer that pair to the junior 
Senator from l\fissouri [~lr. SPENCER] and vote " nay." 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Has the junior Senator from Mon

tana [Mr. WALSH] voted? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. That Senator has not voted. 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I have a general pair with that 

Senator. I am unable to obtain a transfei; and therefore with
hold my vote. 

Mr. EDGE (after having voted in the negati\e). I transfer 
my pair with the senior Senator from Oklahoma [1Ir. Ow-Ex] 
to the junior Senator from Oklahoma [~r. liA.RREr.DJ and allow 
my vote to stand. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. What 
is the question before the Senate? 

The VICE PRE$IDENT. The question is, Shall permission 
be given to the Senator from Georgia [Mr. lliBRIS] to reacl 
from the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD the report -of the proceedings 
of the House of yesterday? 

Mr. LODGE. Let the vote be announced. 
Mr. SMOOT. I was propounding a parliamentary inquiry. 
Mr. LODGE. When the roll is being called nothing else is 

in order. 
l\Ir. CUMMINS. Mr. President, I rise to a point of order. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state the point of 

order. · 
l\Ir. CUMMINS. Nothing is in order before the announcement 

of the result of the roll call. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The point of order is well taken. 
Mr. BALL (after having voted in the negati"rn). I hHe 

a general pair with the senior Senator from Florida CUr. 
li'LETCHE'.P.]. Not being able to secure a transfer, I withdraw my 
vote. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. I wish to announce the following pairs: 
'l'he Senator from Rhode Island [l\lr. CoLT] with. the Sem1tor 

from Florida [l\Ir. TRAlDrELL] ; 
The Senator from West Virginia [Mr. ELKrns] with the Sen

ator from North Carolina [Mr. SIMMONS] ; and 
The Senator from Colorado [l\lr. NICHOLSON] with the Sen

ator from Missouri [Mr. REED]. 
The result was announced-yeas 21, nays 42, as follows: 

.Ashurst 
Bayard 
Brookhart 
Broussard 
Dial 
George 

Bursum 
Calder 
Cameron 
Capper 
Couzens 
Cummins 
Curtis 
Dillingham 
Edge 
Ernst 
Fernald 

YEAS-21. 
Harris 
Harrison 
Hefiin 
Jones, N. Mex. 
Kendl"ick 
King 

La Follette 
McKellar 
Myers 
Overman 
Pittman 
Robinson 

NA.YS-42. 
France McNary 
Gooding Moses 
Hale ~ ew 
Johnson Norbeck 
.Jones, Wa h. Oddie 
Keyes Page 
L<>nroot Pepper 

ki0c~~·mick f.~tES:xter 
Mccumber Reed. Pa. 
McLean Shortridge 

NOT VOTING-33. 
Ball Gerry Norris 
Borah Glass Owen 
Brandegee Harreld Pomerene 
Caraway Hitchcock Ransdell 
Colt Kellogg Reed. Mo. 
Culberson Ladd Shields 
Elkins 11.IcKinley Simmons 
Fletcher Nelson Spencer 
Frelinghuysen Nicholson Swanson 

Sheppard 
Smith 
Stanley 

Smoot 
Stanfield 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Wadsworth 
Warren 
Watson 
Weller 
Willis 

Townsend 
Trammell 
Undenrood 
Walsh, M:a~ . 

· Walsh , Mont. 
Williams 

So the Senate decided that the reading from the report of 
yesterday's proceedings of the House was not in order. 

l\Ir. KING. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state the inquiry. 
Mr. KING. Do I understand, un<ler Rule XI, which read -
When a reading of a paper is called for, and objected to, it hall be 

determined by a vote of the Senate, without debate--
that the Chair submitted that question to the Senate when the 
Senator from Georgia had not asked to have it read at the desk? 

Mr. CUMMINS. 1\1r. President, has the Senator from 
Georgia yielded the :floor? 

1\1r. HARRIS. I have not. 
Mr. KING. My parliamentary inquiry has not yet heen 

answered. 
l\Ir. CUl\11\HNS. The Senator fl"om Utah then is out of 

order. 
:Mr. KING. I submit the Senator from Iowa is out of ordet·."· 

I appeal to the Chair for a ruling upon the parliamentar;r in· 
quiry just suggested. . 

l\Ir. CURTIS. l\lr. President, I would like to cite an au-. 
thority. 

'f ( 
I 
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The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair will hear the Senator 
from Kansas. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. I read from Gilfry's Precedents. On March 
21, 1914, the following occurred : 

Mr. JONES asked for the reading of a statement taken from the 
Wa hington Post and an objection being made, 

The VICE PRESIDENT (Mr. Marshall). The question is submitted 
to the Senate, Shall the paper be read? 

Mr. JOJ\""ES. I am not asking the Secretary to read the paper now ; 
I am asking for recognition. . . 

The VICE PRESID ,TT (Mr. Marshall). When an objection 1s. ~de 
to a Senator reading a paper, .it is the same as though obJection 
were made to the Secretary readrng it. 

l\Ir. ROBINSON. Mr. President, I have already stated that 
I do not think under our system of legislation it is competent 
for the Members of one legislative branch to attempt to con
trol the action of the other legislative branch. I think that the 
proper construction of the national legislative scheme requires 
that each House shall have absolute control and determination 
of it own course touching the legi~lative action it may take. 
I do not approve of the apparent attempt of Member of the 
Senate to coerce the body at the other end of the Capitol into 
action upon any bill contrary to the will of that body. That 
bod• under the Constitution and under any sound theory of 
om·'<Jovernment, has the right of absolute action free from any 
coercive influence on the part of the Senate. 

:Mr CURTIS. Mr. President--
l\1r: ROBINSON. I will yield in just a moment. I think it 

would be detrimental in the long run to establish a precedent 
such as it appears is being attempted now. 

I yield to the Senator from Kansas. 
1\lr. CURTIS. The Senator has partly answered what I first 

rose to ask him, but I also want to ask an additional question. 
Doe the Senator think that under the rules of the Senate a 

· Senator has the right to read a debate which has taken place 
in the House. especially in reilecting upon the action of the 
House? 

Mr. ROBINSON. I do not think under the parliamentary 
practice that the proceedings of one branch of Congress can be 
called in question in the otbe1· branch of Congress. But I do 
not think that the rule which has been invokeu, Rule XI, has 
an-r application to this case. I am perfectly sure that Rule XI 
~pplies only to the request of a Senator for the reading of a 
paper at the desk. 

Aside from the question as to whether the Senator bas the 
right to read the proceedings of the House of Repre entatives, 
if it were a paper other than the proceedings of the House -0f 
Representatives, I maintain that under the pi:ecedents of the 
Senate he is not precluded by Rule XI or the failure of the Sen
ate to give consent. In supporting that conclusion I cite the 
precedent on page 406 of Gilfry's Precedents, which is as 
follows: 

The consid~ratlon of H. R. 224, joint resolution for the relief of 
Mrs. Margaret P. Robinson, of Ken~cky, being resum~, Mr. Su~er 
moved that the i:esolutfon be recommitted to the Committee on Clauns, 
and while engaged in debate upon that motion and while in the act of 
readina a paper having reference to the claim of one E teban G. Mon
tano he was C'alled to order by Mr. Davis for the reason that the paper 
which Mr. Sumner was reading had no reference to the subject before 
the Senate and, being frrelevant, was not in order. 

The President (Mr. Pomeroy in the chair) overruled the question 
of order raised by Mr. Davis, and decided that the Senat?r from Mas
sachusetts had the right to read ~e _paper as a _pa~t of bis rem.arks. 

Mr. Davis appealed, and the decision of the Chair was sustarned by 
a vote of the Senate. 

That precedent establishes the fact that Rule XI can not be 
invoked to prevent the Sena.tor from Georgia from reading a 
paper. 

The question of the right to read the pro eedings of the body 
at the other end of the Capitol is an entirely different question. 

I think the better .parliamentary practice is that it should 
not be permitted, because it frequently results in criticism and 
ill will between the two Houses. 

In this connection may I be indulged to say, Mr. President, 
that I hope the Senate may be permitted to proceed with the 
con ideration of the business before it? I have no disposition 
to criticize the action of any Senator, and no right to do so, 
but I desire to say that there are important matters to .be de
cided by the Senate before adjournment to-morrow. There are 
conference reports ; there are bills pending upon the calendar 
that ought to have con lderation; and Senators who -choose to 
take the responsibility of preventing their considerati-On must 
bear that responsibility without any sympathy or support 
from me. 

~Ir. HEFLIN obtained the floor. 
Mr. KING. A pat·Iiamentary inquiry, Mr. Presideet. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Utah will state 

bi parliamentary inquiry . 

. , 

Mr. HEFLIN. If Democratic Senators from the South wish 
to take the responsibility--

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from "Ctah rises to a 
parliamentary inquiry, which he will state. 

l\lr. KL. :ro. The parliamentary inquiry I submit is this: 
Is not the question before the Chair the determination of the 
question rai ed by me in reading the rule and by the obsern1-
tions made by the Senator from Arkansas [l\lr. Ron~soN]? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair has decided that ques
tion in accordance with the precedent which was read by the 
Senator from Kansas [Mr. Uc:RTis]. 

l\lr. CURTIS. And the Senate has acted upon the question. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair was not unfamilia1· 

with the precedent which was read by the Senator from 
Arkansas, but that was on a question of rele•ancy which was 
made long before the adoption of the pre-ent rule. The Sen
ator from Alabama will proc·eed. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. Pre ident, the Senator from Arkansas 
[?\-fr. Ro.BIKSON] speaks of important mea~ ure . There is noth
ing more important to the downtrodden and afflicted farmer" 
of the South than this bill. Of coure, those who want to 
relieve the Republican Party of the re;:,!>on ibility in either 
branch of Congress may do so, so far as I am concerned. If I 
am not going to be supported by Democrats from the South, 
I should like to have the South know it. If any Democmt has 
a bill which he prefers to get jammed through to giving this 
relief which means $35 a ton saved to the farmers of the South 
on nitrate of soda, let him take the re ponsibility, and I will 
give the facts to the country. 

Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, will the Senator from Ala
bama yield to me? 

Mr. HEFLIN. I yield. 
Mr. ROBINSO.i. . ~Ir. President. if the bill to which the Sena

tor from Alabama refers were before the enate, I should be 
glad to join him in an effort to secure consideration and action 
upon it; but since the bill is before another body-the body at 
the other end of the Capitol-I can not m1derstand why Senators 
should persist in defeating legislation in whicb thek constituents 
are interested and trs to force action by the otheL' body, which, 
under our scheme of Go-rernrnent, i free to take its own course, 
just as the Senate is free to take its course. 

There is on the calendar, for instance, a resolution referring 
to the Court of Claims approximately 300 claim on the part of 
cotton-oil mills against the Government for damages for alleged 
breach of contract. My judgment is that if that re olution could 
be reached it would be pas ed without oppo ition and the claim
ants would have their day in court. If the pre ·ent course is per
sisted in, it '\\-i1l re ult in pre-renting the con ideration of meas
ures upon the calendar, among~t otherf' the one which I have 
just mentioned. The Senator from .Alabarnt1. may take his own 
course about the matter, just as I take my own course about it. 

:Mr. HEFLIN. l\Ir. President, I am in sympathy with these 
other measure , and I will stay here. We can turn the cluck 
back until Tuesday. 

Mr. ROBINSON. We can not do that. 
Mr. HEFLIN. We can turn the clock back e-reral hours to

morrow. 
l\Ir. ROBINSON. At 12 o'clock to-morrow we shall be com

pelled to adjourn. 
Mr. HEFLIN. No; we can turn the clock back, and the REC

ORD will show that we have adJourned at 12 o'clock noon. Tllat 
has been done a number of time · ; in fact, it is done nearly e-rery 
time at the end of a short session of Congress. 

l\Ir. SMOOT (and other Senators). Oh. no! 
Mr. HEFLIN. I ba·rn seen it done in the House. l\lr. P1·esi

dent, we can get these matters attended to. I am fighting a 
hard battle here for the farmers who are cattered amongst 
28,000,000 people of this Union; but if I am not going to be 
supported-and supported enthusiastically-by Democrats from 
the South, I want the RECORD to show that I have done .my 
part, and I want the responsibility of tl1e defeat of the legisla
tion to be shifted from the Republican Party if anybody wants 
it to be shifted. It is now on that party. Let that party bear 
the responsibility. We have rights at this end of the Capitol; 
we have worked to accommodate the body at the other end; 
we work together; we cooperate; we pay respect to the wishes 
of the other House, and that House pays respect to the wishes 
of the Senate. 

We are not trying to coerce the House. The House, I think, 
will pa s the bill; the House wishes to pass it, I am told. It is 
not the House but two men in the House who are holding up 
this measure, so I am told. Should the Democrats from the 
South, either by their aid or by their opposition, help to tluot
tle and kill this measm·e, which will benefit 28,000,QOO people, 
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for the pmpose of serving the Fertlllzer Trust? We had just 
as well let the truth be known. If this bill ls killed, the Fer· 
tflizer Trust will profit millions of dollars, and the farmers will 
be fleeced out of millions of dollars. That is the issu~ in a nut· 
shelL I am fighting as God gi'ves me the strength to fight for 
the farmer in every State in the cotton-growing secti-on of the 
country. Of course, if the fight is not going to be cooperated in 
in the Hou e, if the fight is not going to be cooperated in here., I 
may not be able to fight it out all by myself; but I may s1:1cceed 
by the aid of the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH] and 
my good friend from Georgia [1\lr. IIAmu:s], who has been out
raged to-night by a vote stopping him from reading what be 
wants to read. [Laughter.] I never saw that done before. 
You haYe permitted everybody to .read everything they wanted 
to read. I have seen objection made when an article was sent 
to the desk, and you would make a Senator read it himself, 
perhaps in order to kill him physicaliy, to break him down ; but 
I ne\er saw the rule invoked before that where a Senator 
wanted to read an article himself in his own remarks that he 
eoulc1 not ao so. However, I saw it invoked ta-night by the 

. Senator from Kansas. He ls usually very clever. I can not 
nnde.rstan{l why the Senator has no sympathy with our outh
ern farme.i·s. 

l\lr. CURTIS. ~Ir. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Alabama 

y1eld to the Senator from Kansas? 
i\lr. HEFLIX I yield. 
Mr. CDRTIS. I have sympathy with the southern farmer~, 

but I have no sympathy on earth with this filibuster and this 
effort upon the part of the Senator from Alabama to coerce the 
other body of the Congress. 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. I am satisfied you have not, -and you '\vill 
have les Sl·mpathy with it to-morrow morning than you have 
now. [Laughter.] 

l\Ir. CURTIS. I can stand it as well as the Senator can. 
Mr. HEFLIN. There will be several others aiding me bef01·e 

that time, filld I will take .a little nap and come back -about 3 
o'clock. [Laughter in the galleries.] 

The VICE PRESIDENT. There must be silence in the 
galleries. 

lli. HEFLIN. The Senator says we are going to coerce the 
other body. I want to say again, lest there be a misunderstand
ing, that the other body wants t-0 vote on this measure. The 
Speaker has the rule in his pocket, and a l-Iember on the fioor 
of the House announced to the Speaker that he had promised to 
recognize him and let them have a vote. and he never said 
anything. Now I want to ask Senators if there is n unanimous 
repo1:t of the Rules Committee and Republicans as well .as 
Democrats in the Hou e want to vote, why should they n<tt 
Yote? Why should two men be permitted to pocket this meas
ure. tile failure to pa s which will tax southern farmers $35,-
000.000 in the next three months? Can Sara.tors answer that 
question? 

Of course, the Fertlllzer Trust wants this .money. Of course, 
the Fertilizer Trust does not want this bill to pass, but I do 
not r~pre~ent the Fertil~er Trust. I suppose I have infringed 
the J.•ule in saring that. but I do not represent that trust. I 
know that the Fertilizer Trust does not want the bill passed, 
but I want it pa ed ; my people want it passed ; eYery farmer 
in the South wants it passed Why can we not get it passed'? 
If I could mar hal the Democrats properly, I could whip those 
who are oppo ng this measure to '3. standstill., but we are _going 
to whip them just the rune. 

::\fr . .lUOSES. 1\lr. President, a parliamentary inquicy. 
The VICE PRESIDE .. IT. The Senator will state his parlla-

ment:u·y inquiry. 
.:\Ir. MOSES. What is the business before the Senate? 
2\[r. HEFLIN. The business befure the Senate is my -speecll. 
~Ir. l\IOSES. Let the Viee President answer the question. 

plea._e. 
lHr. HEFLIN. I do not yield to the Senator from New 

lfampshire. 
:\Ir. ::\10SES. l have made a parliamentary inquiry, and the 

Senator has to yield. 
llr. .HEFLl.l"t I do not yield to the Senator from New 

Hampshire. 
The VICE PRESIDE....~T. House bill 14222 is the business 

before the Senate. 
Mr. l\IOSES. · .:Ur. President, a further parliamentary in

quiry. How many times has the Senator from Alabama spoken 
this question? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. This is the second time. 
~Ir. :MOSES. He is now engaged in his second speech? 
Tbe YICE PRESIDENT. The Chair so understands. 

.Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, is the distinguished Senator 
from New Hampshire satisfied? [Laughter.] 

Mr. MOSES. Yes; but I think the Senat'Or has spoken Jll()l"e 
than twice. The Senator "-m ha-ve to speak continuously fr'lom 
now on. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Well. 1 am satisfied the Senator from .rTew 
Hampshire would enforce that sort of a gag rule. 

Mr. MOSES. It is oot a gag rule; 1t ls .a standing rule of 
the Senate. 

Mr. HEFLIN. The Senator has recently been made chair
man of the campaign committee of the RepubUcans of the Sen· 
ate and he is starting out well He is invoking the tyrannical 
.i·ule of shutting o'!r debate. That is in keeping with the prac
tice of his party. [Laughter.] 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair .has already announced 
that there must be ~ilence in the galleries. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I submit, Mr. President, that the-e are so 
many amusing things occmTing now with reference to the Re· 
publican Party that the people must laugh n-0w and th'en. 

lli. WADSWORTH. "'Laughter!,, [Laughter.] 
Mr. HEFLIN. I did not eatch the Senator's remark. What 

was the remark of the Senator fr-Oill New York? I am in
formed that the Senator from New York said "Laughter." A 
few nights ago, Mr~ President, when I was speaking and accusing 
the Republican Party gener.a.lly of being in the control of Wall 
Street they sent my picture all over the eoontry and said I 
had accused the Senator .from New York [Mr. W ADBWORTH] of 
being the representative of Wall Street, although I had not 
said it. So the Senator from New York suggests "laughter!' 
1 want the notes of the reporter to indicate that there W8ff 
laughter at two or three passages with th~ Senat-0r from Ne"lf' 
York. [Laughter.] You may be able to suppress debate hera.. 
but not out on the husting!'l, where the people believe in fr~ 
speech. 

Now I want to announce another thing to the Senate. sin~ 
the Senator from New Hampshire has been so very activ~ 
'Yhen I had spoken for three hours upon the subject -a Senat-0~ 
came to me and told me that Senator MosEB, Senator LonoE, 
and Senator LA F-OLLETTE., I believe, and himself were going 
oYer to the House and they thought they could communieaoo 
with the leaders and get favorable action. I tapered off my 
speech and closed in 18 minutes, relying upon that promise. I 
should Uke to know whether there has been anything done. 
Was that another .Piece of camouflage? Was that practiced on 
me to get me off my feet? 

What sort "Of a performance were you carry.Ing on with me'? 
I was fighting honestly and entbusiastieally. Was this d-0ne to 
mah.-e me think that "Something was going to be done :fav-0rabl0 
to the distressed farmers ot my State and the otber Southem. 
States? Is that the sort of practice Senators would like to 
resort to in showing up to the -country their subsel'Vlency to the 
special interests ot the co11I1try'? {Laughter.] Let th~ Senator 
from New York put that in his pipe and smoke it. I have hail 
some "fery interesting letters from hls constltuents abO'Ut that 
'Speech. If he would let me p-rint them in the REcoRD, they 
would be mighty whole ome reading to hls constituents-that 
sugg~stion about Wall Street, and the like. Of course, I made 
no eharge that the Senator was representing Wall Street. Of 
course, Wall Street is in his State. It is in all the States with 
its influence. It is the dominating power in the Republican 
Party to-day. No bill Of any consequence can pass ·Congress 
without the 0. K. ot Wall Street. 

I have here, in a book, a very interesting statement by Mr. 
Roosevelt, in 1912, when he said: 

I could name 46 Senators who secured their seats aml held them 
by the favor of a Wail Street magnate .and bis associates In all parts 
o! the country. Do you call that popular .representative government? 

He was once the Presiuent of your party. He said that when 
the Republican Party was in power. He said that 46 Senators 
in this body held their commissions by reason of the powe1· of 
Wall Street; .and when I said here a few days ngo that I did 
not repr.esent Wall Street, and that I did not represent the bood 
sha.rks and big :financiers of Wall Street, the Senator from 
Ma achusetts (l\Ir. LODGE] rose and said that I was out Q.f 
order, and tbat night the Republican Vice President ruled that 
I was out of order. Then, after the Republican P'a.rty had had 
tim~ to 'Sleep, you came in the next morning and cold-bloodedly 
vot:OO, all but about eight of Y.<>U, to sustain the rape of the rules 
and to suppress free speech. 

What had I said to cause me to be taken o1f the floor and 
required to Uik my eat? Here was a Senator from :a sov
e1·eign State. spea'.b."i.ng for his people and for the be-st interests 
of the counh·y , and talking about Wall Street, while these 
debts were being held bac.k by the Go.-ernment and Wall Street 
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was collecting $1,700,000,000 from France and Great Britain, 
show the motives that Wall Street had for holding up all 
other measures while she collected her money, and I said: "I 
do not represent Wall Street. I am here to repre ent the 
people." They said, "You are out of order/' and you ha<l 
votes enough to sustain the ruling then; but, thank God ! you 
will not have in the next Senate enough votes to sustain it. 
We have trimmed your majority down until it is exceedingly 
thin. 

When the next Senate is organized I know that some of 
the progressh·es will stand by us. You will never be able to 
put o>er a ruling like that again. It will stand as a mon
strous thing in the parliamentary proceedings in the history 
of the country. When we get in the majority, as my friend 
from Georgia [l\lr. HARnrs] suggests, we are going to treat 
you decently. We will not put any gag rule on you. We 
will n6t have any cloture, either. A cloture rule in the Senate 
means death to free institutions. I never heard you invoke 
cloture when we were trying to revive the War Finance Cor
poration in 1921 to relieve a stricken people, pillaged an<l 
plundered by the leaders of your party. You never invoked 
it then. I ne·rnr heard you invoke the cloture rule when we 
were trying to pass farm measures for the relief of agricul
ture. I ne-ver heard you invoke it for any. measure that meant 
good to the common masses. Whenever you invoke it you in
voke it for the special interests. That is what you invoke it 
for. Let the truth at least be told in the RECORD. 

1\Ir. President, this 8tutement of Mr. Roosevelt's is very. inter
esting. I did not know he had said that; and after I made 
that speech, and the rullng was handed down, and I was 
halted in the debate, and we adjourned, e-rn1·ything stopped 
unt il morning, and you came in and voted to sustain that 
ruling. I have had letters from your States saying that they 
will preserve that roll call and meet you at Philippi next year 
when you run for office. I do not know whether you regard 
that situation as serious or not, but you broke down free speech 
in this body. 

You stifled debate. You did violence to the rules. There is 
no such rule in the parliamentary procedure of this body. 
I got a letter, among other things on other lines, from a gentle
man who said: 

Seeing what you sa.icl about Wall Street, I want to remind you ot 
what Mr. Ro<>Sevelt said in 1912. 

He told me where I could find it, and I sent over to tlie 
Library and got the book. I have received a number of inter
esting letters on this subject. They are going to be very inter
e t ing in the time to come, some of them along next December. 
I think probably we will be called in extra session about 
October. They will be interesting reading, and I am still 
get ting them-hundreds and hundreds of them. The people 
resent this action by the Republican Party, claiming to be 
conservative, patriotic, preserving the institutions of the coun
try, the ancient landmarks of the fathers, and comlng in here 
with a ship subsidy bill that seeks to take out of the people'-s 
bands, out of the possession of the Government, three thousand 
million dollars' worth of ships and sell them for two hundred 
million dollars to the Ship Trust and beat the Government 
out of twenty-eight hundred million dollars. When that bill 
was up you threatened us with cloture. You threatened to cut 
off debate. You said: "\Ve must have a vote," and you were 
undertaking to pass that bill by the aid of lame ducks, being 
appointed day by day to Federal jobs by a Republican Presi
dent. 

The Senator from Nebraska [Mr. HTI'CHCOCK] ~aid truly 
that it was an embezzlement of power. What right had you 
to call in these lame ducks? I have nothing against them per
sonally. I am very fond of them personally, but I do not let my 
personal friendship for anybody interfere with my duty to my 
people and my obligations under my oath. They understand 
that. I fight for what I believe is right, and I mean no reflec
tion on them personally. When a man has gone out to the 
polls in his home and the people, ln solemn procession, marching 
to the ballot box, the ark of the covenant in our civic affairs, 
vote him out, and he comes back here sore with his constitu
ents, as a rule, and he turns his eye toward the White House 
longingly, and the President calls him to come in, and when be 
walks in all is smiles · between the two, and then an effort is 
made to get cloture to jam through a bill that you know you 
can pass under those conditions and that you know you can 
not pass after 12 o'clock to-morrow, when the new Senators 
come in, fresh from theil' constituents, equipped with commis-

. sious from their States, what right have you to force througlt 
a measure like that in the closing hours of the session? Yet 
you undertook to enforce cloture. You threatened it. You 
denounced freedom of debate. 

I invite the attention of all of you who did not hear it to. 
the able, eloquent, and unanswerable speech of the Senator • 
from Kentucky [Mr. STANLEY]. He literally annihilated those 
who urged cloture in that debate. You sat and winced under 
the torrent of convincing logic that be. poured into your ranks. 
Talk about preserving the landmarks, the ideals, and institu
tions of the Government! You are ready to tear down the 
bars and open this Chamber to quick, gag-rule action, so that 
Bolshevists and Socialists can take charge, and jam through 
without debate half-cooked legislation, and overthrow property 
rights and human rights in the Republic, and then you boast 
about your friendship for property rights and personal rights! 
Special interests crook their fingers and the leaders of the 
Republican Party proceed to dance. Special interests sound 
the bugle call and they come running to do their bidding. 

Now, Mr. President, I want to state before I proceed to the 
discussion of this subject-- [Laughter in the galleries.] 

The VICE PRESIDENT rapped for order. 
Mr. HEFLll~. Let the RECORD show that also. I do not 

want the Senator from New York saying that anybody inter
lined that. I just want a true record of events. 

I want to say, Mr. President, that before I get into a dis
cussion of this subject I am willing to yield for the passage 
of the farm credits bill. 

Mr. KING. Will the Senator yield for a question? 
Mr. HEFLL~. I yield if it does not take me off my feet. 
1\1r. KING. Will the Senator yield for the passage of the 

bill which is under consideration, which I think can be pnsse<l 
in five minutes? 

Mr. HEE'LIN. I can not lose the floor, 1\Ir. President. 
Mr. KING. I can not promise what the parliamentary situ

ation would be. 
Mr. HEFL:U.~. I fear it would be very embarrassing for 

my friend from New Hampshire [l\lr. 1\.fosEs], because he wants 
to hear me speak three or four hours. [Laughter in the gal
leries.] 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (l\Ir. 'MOSES in the chair). The 
present occupant of the chair will warn the galleries only 
once. Under the rules of ·the Senate, demonstrations are for
bidden in the galleries, and if they are persisted in while the 
present occupant of the chair is presiding, the galleries will be 
cleared. 

Mr. KING. A parliamentary inquiry. 
l\lr. HEFL:U.~. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator fTom Utah will 

state his parliamentary inquiry. 
Mr. KING. I hope the Senator will pardon me. If the 

Senator should yield for me to move that the Senate proceed 
with the consideration of the pending bill, and that bill should 
be promptly passed and some other measure should be taken 
up, then the Senator from Alabama, of course, would be en
titled to talk if he received recognition at the hands of the 
Chair, would he not? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair would rnle that in 
the event of the Senator yielding for the passage of a bill 
he would lo-·e the floor in his present situation. If another 
measure is taken up, the Senator from Alabama, if recognized, 
can speak twice. 

Mr. KING. I suggest, if the Senator will pardon me, that 
if he should yield for the consideration and passage of tlle 
bill and some othe1· measure, of course, would promptly be 
brought before the Senate, he then could ask for recognition 
and resume his very interesting remarks. 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. I fear, with the present occupant in the chair 
presiding, I would have difficulty in getting his eye. [f;augh
ter.] He bas a good eye, but I fear I should have difficulty 
in getting his eye if I should yield the floor, and while I have 
the fioor and the present occupant is powerless to take rue 
off the fioor, I prefer to proceed for a while longer. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Alabama 
will proceed. 

Mr. HEll'LIN. I thank you, Mr. P1·esident. 
Mr. KING. I hope the Senator from Alabama will permit me 

to ask another question. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ala

bama yield to the Senator from Utah? 
Mr. HEFLIN. I would rather proceed now, having the floor. 

l\:lr. President, I dislike to see people interfered with when they 
see how the Republican Party is going 011 down to the demni
tion bow wows. 

l\1r. SW ANSON. l\fr. President, will the Senator yield to me 
one minute? If the Senator can yield to me without losing the 
floor--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from A1a-
1Jama yield to the Senator from Virginia? 

Mr. HEFLIN. I yield for a question. 
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Mr. SW...L~SO:N. llr. President, this bill which lbe Senate 

practically passed unanimously and sent to the House could be 
put on as an amendment to the pending bill, and then could be 
taken up and concurred in or nonconcurred in, and this -could 
be "rery quickly disposed of. As I understand, all these gentle
men ask is to have the privilege of the House acting on it. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I object. 
The PRESIDL~G OFFICER. Objection is made. The Sen

ator from Alabama will proceed. 
:Mr. HEFLIN. I was about to say, Mr. President, that under 

Ilepublican rule it has got to where people can not even 
approve anything from the galleries. People who come 
to this Capitol from all over the country, who come to look 
down upon this historic lawmaking body where men are plead
ing for right, for justice, for principle as eternal as the hills, 
find gag rules are employed, free speech is stifled, and when a 
Senator is speaking for the plain people and for common 
rights he ls not allowed even to read from the RECORD speeches 
of those who fight battles in the same way at the other end 
of the Capitol. 

Alas, alaS: Mr. President, for the Republic. It is a glorious 
thing that another election is near at hand, when we can take 
you with your gag rules to the judgment bar of the people. 

What sort of situation do we find ourselves in! Two or three 
men at the other end of the Capitol, they tell us, do not want 
a vote on this nitrate measure. I am not trying to coerce the 
House. I am trying to break down a secret filibuster on the 
part of somebody who will not let a vote be had by the Mem
bers who do want a rnte. Why should I not be aided in a 
fight like that? 

~Ir. STANLEY. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ala

bama yield to the Senator from Kentucky? 
Mr. HEFLIN. I yield for a question. 
Mr. STANLEY. I want to ask the Senator a. question. 

How does the Senator think we can by any method in the 
Senate coerce action in th'e <>ther body? What power have we, 
moral or physical, over the House of Representatives? 

llr. HEFLIN. None whatever. 
Mr. STA..l~EY. I know the Senator is a profound constitu

tional lawyer, and I am asking this for information. It is my 
impression that 1t was the plain design of the framers of the 
Constitution that the two bodies should be absolutely inde
pendent--

Mr. HEFLIN. I know that. I can not yield for a speech 
from my friend, though I would be delighted to hear him. 

Mr. STANLEY. One body shall not do anything to inter
fel'e with the other. 

:Mr. HEFLIN. I understand that. 
Mr. STANLEY. I! the Senator will pardon me, I am in 

thorough sympathy with bis effort to help the farmer, and I 
want to make this suggestion as his friend and as a Democrat: 

; The action on the part of certain persons on the other side 
of the Chamber may be and probably is as indefensible as he 
has described it. They are not of his political party, and the 

1 responsibility will be upon them if they have arbitrarily pre
. vented legislation which is for the benefit of the farmer, and I 
hope he will let that blame rest right where it belongs; and 
while I bave listened with great interest to his denunciation or I abuses, if I am correct, I fear we can do nothing on this slde to 
belp matters, and we might delay some good legislation that 
ought to be passed. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair suggests that th8 
Senator yielded for a question. 

Mr. STANLEY. The question is asked. 
Mr. HEFLIN. I can not yield for any extended remarks, be

cause I know the Ohair wants to hear me proceed. 
l\Ir. President, I am not a profound· constitutional lawyer. 

l have not tried a law case in nearly 19 years; but I am .Pro
: found in many of the things which pertain to the Government 
·of the people. When I was first elected w Congress, in 1904, I 
. dedicated my life to the service to which I had been called. I 
bave devoted myself to the study of public questions. I have 

'not studied anything outside of these questions. I have done 
1my very best to represent the people. I have taken the people's 
view of things. I have tried to keep my Government in the 
right road. I have tried to ward off dangers that came to 
threaten it. I have tried to do that which I believed would 
bring about the greatest good to the greatest number. I have 
not represented any special interests. I have stood for the 
rule Of the people and for the blessings ana benefits I thought 
ought to fiow to the masses. I do claim to be somewhat an 
nutbority on the subjects inYolYed in that field. 

I am not a profolmd constitutional lawyer. I never did 
claim to be, but I have seen a lot of fell-Ows since I have been 
in Congress 1n tlle last 19 years who invoked the Constitution, 
never when a bill was up that a:ft'ected the masses but only 
when something was about to be put over that would do justice 
by the masses against the classes. Then I have seen the pro
found constitutional lawyer come with his works, learned, too, 
and able and powerful debate would be made, although you had 
the votes and you had right on your side, to show that under 
the Constitution you could not lay the hand of regulation and 
control upon those interests which had grown up and become 
more powerful than the Go>ernment. 

I hope to God I will never reach that proficiency in the knowl
edge of constitutional law where I will lose sight of the interests 
of the masses and go over bodily to support the interests of 
the speeial classes. '" 

I want to say to my good friend from Kentucky that there is 
a way to get this action. We can bring this action inside of 
three hours if the Democrats on this side will rise up and fight 
as I am fighting. Does the Senator doubt that the Senator 
from Massachusetts and the Senator from Kansas and other 
leading Senators over there, and some who think they are 
leaders who are not, could get action if they would go o>er 
and talk to the leaders in the Honse and say, " The only thing 
for us to do is to gtre them a vote"? We could ~ccomplish our 
purpose inside of three hours' time. How are we going to accom
plish it when Democrats are rising here and talking as if they 
are not in sympathy with this fight and undertaking, not inten
tionally, but, in fact, to relieve the Republicans of the respon
sibility th.at is on them? 

Mr. STANLEY. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ala

bama yield to the Senator from Kentucky? 
Mr. HEFLIN. Just merely for a question. I do not want 

to yield the :floor. 
Mr. STANLEY. I do not wish to take the Senator off the 

:floor ; I wish to answer his question. As the Senator has very 
graciously said, I haT"e defended a filibuster, and I regard it at 
times as absolutely laudable and necessary. Bnt the question 
I propounded to the Senator in all kindliness, and not in any 
sense of criticism, was this: We are not to blame for what hap
pens on the other ·side of the Capitol We are nut responsible 
~~ ' 

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President--
The PRESIDI~G OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ala

bama yield to the Senator from Idaho? 
l\Ir. BORAH. I --make the point of order that this is not a 

question. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The point of order is well 

taken. The Senator from Alabama will proceed. 
Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator from Alabama 

yield for a question? . 
Mr. HEFLIN. Just for a question. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ala

bama yield to the Senator from Utah? 
Mr. HEFLDt Just for a question. I want t.o -proceed be

cause it is getting late . 
Mr. KING. Does the Senator from Alabama believe that 

under our form of goTernment it is proper for one branch of 
our National Legislature to try to coerce the other branch by 
refusing legislation until the other branch acts? 

l\fr. HEFLIN. No; I am not going that far. The other 
branch wants to act. I am fighting for the Members of the 
House who are li'\-ing under the tyrannical rules passed by 
the Republican Party. They want to vote, but they can not 
vote. A Member on the floor this afternoon rose and told the 
Speaker that he promised him that they would give him a 
vote, and he did not say anything. The Members of the 
Houire want to vote. The Members of the House would pass 
the bill. I am not trying to coeree them. If they do not want 
to pass it, I-et them vote on it and kill it. All I want them 
to do is to have the agreement carried out, the faith to be 
kept, and the Speaker to do what he promised to do, when we 
have been letting bills pass for five days under that agreement. 
I would have started this fight five days ago but for my faith 
in the notice of that agreement. Now, because the faith is 
broken, I can not afford to stand here and permit two or three 
men to keep the other branch from voting, when Republicans • 
and Democrats tell me they want to vote. Let us join here 
and get busy .and let Republicans take Ute responsibility. We 
can pass all these bi1ls. The President can call :m extra ses
sion. If the bills are· important and be considers the welfare 
of the people. it is his duty to keep us here for 10 1lays, until 
the calendar is cleared. If he does not want to do that, let 
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him take the responsibility. I am waging a warfare against 
the bulwarks of the Republican Party and I am going to keep 
it up if I have to fight it by myself. I do not propose to yield 
to them. Let the responsibility go where it belongs. 

Of course, they can get action. I am not trying to coerce 
the House. If the House does not want to vote, all right. The 
reason why I am fighting is that I am told by Republicans and 
Democrats that they would pass the bill if they could vote. 
The House wants to vote. I want the country to know, and 
this is the only way we can get it to the country, just what 
sort of rules they are operating under. When the majority 
stood ready to grant the reilef one or two men with a rule in 
their pockets gagged the whole business and would not let them 

- vote. That is the fight I am making. That is the fight in 
which I am entitled to have aid from e>ery Democrat from the 
South. The very men who are holding it up have been de
fea ted by their people at home. Does anyone think I am tJ:y
ing to coe1·ce them? Not at all. 

No, Mr. President; it is hard to make a fight against the 
odds I am fighting to-night. Thank God there is a judgment 
bar to which we can go, and that is to the people. I want the 
people to know and they shall know. They will know by this 
discussion that I ha>e participated in to-day, that the Senator 
from Georgia has participated in, and that the Senator from 
South Carolina [Mr. SMITH] will participate in later on, as 
well as four or five other Senators. That is the only way the 
people can know it. Let the responsibility fall where it ought 
to rest. They can not say I did not do my best. They can 
not say I sat silent in the closing hours of this session and per
mitted that sort of thing to be worked on my people. They 
can not say that when I knew they voted through Congress the 
privilege of returning to the big rich of the country seventy-odd 
millions of dollars through the makeshift that they bad paid in 
more than they ought to have paid in taxes. They can not say 
that I sat silent when my people were asking for a loan for 
about three months of $10,000,000 to be paid back in cash when 
the goods were delivered and the Government not lose a cent. 

This is the only way. I repeat it is mighty hard on one or 
two or three or half a dozen to make a fight of this sort. Mr. 
President, the Democratic Party is a militant party. The 
Democratic Party stands for the people. The Democratic 
Party can not be manipulated by the interests. If that day 
ever comes I shall quit it. It is not going to come as long as 
I can have anything to do with it. 

.Mr. President, I was reading this afternoon-
~lr. CURTIS rose. 
Mr. HEFLIN. I want to comment briefly on the ruling 

that was made here, that a Senator could not read. The Sen
ator from Kansas may rest a little while longer. I shall not 
take that up right now. I will give him a chance to make his 
point of order a little later on in the morning. 

Sleepy Hollow, awakened by. the reading of a speech of some 
virile l\Iember in the House, says, "It is out of order; stop 
It." If there is anything on earth that this body needs, it 
is ome virile fighting spirit in it. If there is anything on 
earth this body needs, it is a rejuvenation of it. We need a 
hou e cleaning in this body. There are a lot of fellows who 
ought to be out of it, in my judgment. Talk about changing 
the terms of Members of the House ! For the convenience of 
the Members of the House I would not object, but, Mr. Presi
dent, I have seen too many men with a six-year term in this 
body seem to lose interest in the masses of the people at home. 
I have seen them grow cold and careless about the interests of 
the masses; and when we begin to talk about mo¥ing up the 
terms of Members of the House for four years and Members of 
the Senate six years I would more likely favor giving a Member 
of the Senate four years and a Member of the House two years 
and keep both of them as close to the people as possible. 

Now, we know, Senators, that it has been rumored in the 
past that when a man served here and got a little cold and 
indifferent to the people at home the special interests seek him 
out. They will have subsidized newspapers praise him to the 
sky. They get the people back home to thinking be is a won
der, a perfect marvel, a genius, a constructive statesman; but 
the fellow who dares fight them and their crooked interests is 
a different proposition, and they wonder how he got into the 
Senate and they commence saying he ought to be beaten. They 

• fight to control this body. It has been called by some the mil
lionaires' club. It has been called by some the rendezvous of 
privilege. I pray God that those expressions may ne>er be 
true of it. I do not say that they are. 

But I know that we have beard it said that these interests 
will g·o around and commence trying to pluck men off. Talk 
about the greate t IJattles that ever were fought, they have 
been fought here in Wash ington every week and month when 

Congress is in session. They are working in various ways to 
get men over and put the center of gravity in a man's nature 
on the side of the special interests. If they can do that and 
he tells them, "Well, I am liable to get beaten," they pat him 
on the shoulder and say, "That is all right, my boy. We will 
have the President appoint you to a fat office or we will employ 
you and give you a fine salary." Many a man has gone to 
sleep through that process in times past. Many of them will 
go to sleep. 

I can not see anything wrong in my demanding that this body 
shall be responsive to the people. I can not see anything wrong 
in my demanding that certain legi lation be enacted, especially 
when I hear that a majority stands for it. 

The Senator from Kansas made the point of order when the 
Senator from Georgia, standing here fighting for his people, was 
reading what was said in the other branch of Congress, and we 
were told that was against our rules. I do not recall a weeJ{ 
since I came into this Chamber in December, 1920, when some 
one has not read something from somebody's speech in the 
House. That is all right. We are not criticizing the l\Iembers 
of the House. We are reading something they saiCl. They are 
Members of Congress, just l\Iembers of another branch. The 
Senator from Georgia stood up here and read, and the Senator 
from Kansas rose up and said that he is out of order. The 
Chair ruled that he was out of order. They stopped the Sena
tor from Georgia from reading very interesting matter from 
the Co -aRESSION"AL RECORD presented by a Member of the House. 
I know that I can take a dozen Senators in this body and get 
action upon that bill~ither that, o.r let them take the responsi
bility. I am not going to hold up the farm credits bill. I wlll 
yield the floor any minute to pass the farm credits bill. God 
knows the farmers need that aid, if there is a.Dy aid in it, and I 
am willing to give it a trial. I am willing to suspend my re
marks to pass the farm credits bill. And I want the RECORD to 
show, if you force us to fight until 12 o'clock to-morrow noon, 
that I and those with me fighting for the struggling farmers of 
the cotton-growing States offer to yield at any time for you to 
pass that bill. You are not going to be able to say that we held 
that bill up. I state again that I wlll yield the floor for the 
passage of that bill So far as I can now see the situation, that 
is the only bill for which I will yield. The Senator from Geor
gia [l\Ir. HA.Rrus] just said he would agree to that. Will the 
Senator from South Carolina agree to it? 

Mr. SMITH. Certainly. I want that bill to pass. 
Mr. HEFLIN. The Senator from South Carolina, the Sen

ator from Georgia, and myself all make that statement. Each 
one of them bas told me that he would agree to that. I state it. 
again, that we are ready to suspend and let you pass the farm 
credits bill without debate and get that out of the way. So if 
that bill is held up the President will certainly call an extra 
session for at least 10 days or two weeks. Then we can clean 
up all these matters. Let us fight; that is the way to get 
action . .. 

[At this point l\1r. IIEFLIN yielded to a parllament.ary inquiry 
and debate ensued.] 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. l\Ir. President, under the dreadful drive of de
flation I saw great industries of this country close and mil
lions-not a few thousands, but millions-of laboring men 
turned out in the street, with nothing to live upon and no prom
ise as to when the industry would again resume its activities. 

Mr. President, that is a serious situation. I have known men 
hard pressed, with but little of this world's goods, sit down and 
bemoan their fate because they did not have enough to live on 
for 10 or 15 years. Think of the poor fellow with a family to 
support, and who supports them by his skill and genius 
and the strength of his arms, who sees the use of them taken 
from him by industrial conditions produced by the order of the 
speculating class in tbe country, which wants to gobble up the 
riches of the land. Behold him as he is turned out into the 
street go home at night and report to his family that he will 
not go 'back to work to-morrow. That happened in the case of 
7,000,000 Americans under Republican deflation in 1920. Did 
anybody offer to loan money to tho ·e poor fellows at 2 per cent 
then as they are seeking to do to the Shipping Trust? Not one. 
Not only that, but they could not obtain a loan at any price. 
So they suffered and their families suffered. There was no 
occasion for it. There was no occasion for drastic deflation ; 
nothing on earth to justify it. I received a letter from the 
president of the Reform Bankers' League of London, who had 
read a copy of my speech upon the subject of deflation. He said 
that it was strange that the two great countries in the allied 
ranks, the United States and Great Britain, should pursue the 
policy of deflation and bring financial embarrassment and dis
tress upon the two countries, and that there was no excuse for 
it, as I had said. He agreed with me upon that question. Sir 
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Reginald l\IcKenna, of the Bank of England, stated that that 
policy would enrich a few and impoverish tlle many. Well, 
that was the effect of it. It did that right here in the United 
States. 

I have stated before, and I now repeat, that under the deila
tion policy the Wall Street speculators made more money than 
ever before. During the time that millions of laboring men were 
being driven from employment and their livelihood entirely taken 
from them ; during the time that millions of farmers were being 
impoverished : during the time that half the mother herds on 
the western plains were being sacrificed they were making more 
money than ever before. They were reveling as did the com
pany at Belshazzar's feast, while the cry of the people of the 
South and West went up in vain. 

I hold in my hand a newspaper clipping. Somebody sent it 
to me. I do not know from what newspaper this editorial ls 
taken, but it reads like the New York Journal of Commerce or 
the Wall Street Joui·nal; and if I were a betting man, I should 
bet that it was taken from one or the other of those papers. 
Criticizing tile President for not reappointing W. P. G. Harding 
_as governor of the Federal Reserve Board, the editorial states: 

Governor Harding was not reappointed because he had refused to 
imprril the soundness of the Federal reserve system by favoring farm· 
ing interests to the extent they demanded. 

necause be would not " imperil the soundness of the Federal 
reserve system by favoring farming interests to the extent they 
demanded " ! A more astounding 'untruth was neT"er uttered. 

::\Cr. President, the Federal Reser>e Board declined to loan 
money to the farmers on cotton, though cotton is the finest 
security in the world. In normal times it gh·es to our country 
the balance of trade and brings to America every year more 
gold than the world's annual output, yet the Federal Reserve 
Board whispered the order down the line not to loan money on 
cotton. Then, what was the condition of the cotton farmer? 
He was left helpless in the market place and robbed of the 
fruits of his toll. The man 'Yho only a fe,.y days before, when 
cotton was falling down below the cost of production, had been 
able to go to the bank, present his warehouse receipt, borrow 
money on it, and thereby keep up the price and force the buy
ing world to pay him a price that would co\er the cost of p1•0-
duction plus a profit, had that right taken a way from him. He 
had then no way to keep his cotton ofr the market, but was 
forced to put it on the market regardless of market conditions. 
and the price went down and down and down. 

It fell from 40 cents to 10 cents-and remember that it cost 
30 cents a pound to produce it. The cold-blooded, selfish indi
vidual, wltoever he was, who wrote this editorial had no sym
pathy for the farmer. What does he care about a human 
being who is trying to make an honest living? He was afraid 
we would imperil the soundness of the Federal reserve banking 
system by going to the rescue of the farmer? It is not so. 

:Mr. President, I helped to create the Federal reserve system, 
and I helped to have cotton recognized as eligible collateral. 
Cotton was made eligible as collateral at the Federal reserve 
banks. That did great good to our people; it was of great value 
to tlle farmers of the South; indeed, it was a great blessing to 
them ; but the Federal Reserve Board stopped the loans on 
cotton and then turned to 'Vall Street and permitted the specu
lator there to borrow every dollar they wanted at 6 per cent. 

"TJ1at did we create the Federal reserve banking system for? 
What do we create any banking system for? What is the pur
pose of a banking system, if you please? It is to serve the 
business needs of the people. Mr. President, the Go>ernment 
ougllt not to give its sanction to the creation of an institution 
that will not do that. We do not establish banking institutions 
for the plU'pose of creating a great rich banking class and en
abling that class to derive riches from the impoverishment of 
the other classes of our people-not at all. We want the banks 
to do well-I do, and I am sure that we all do-but primarily 
a banking system is set up as a part of the business machinery 
of the country i it is to supply the lifeblood of business, which 
is money and creclit ; and if the banking system does not do 
tllat it is a failure. 

Did the farmer fail to work? If he did not break his ground 
and make a crop, he had nobody to blame but himself, if he 
could get credit and the means to enable him to do it; but I 
submit to the Senate and to fair-minded men and women every
where that when the farmer goes out in the spring and breaks 
his soil and plants his crop and cultivates it and brings in 
the sheaves at the harvest time, he is entitled to have the 
money necessary to carry his business through to a successful 
and profitable conclusion, and the banking system that will not 
atrord him that credit is a failure, and the Government that 
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will not see that such a system is established is itself a 
failure. 

I contend that this great .American form of Government of 
ours is the greatest ever devised by the genius of man. Why 
is it, then, that we can not establish such a system? I will 
tell you why, ~fr. President. It is because under Republican 
rule a few men in Wall Street control the legislative power 
upon that subject. It was not always thus and it will not 
always be thus. The Congress that is coming into power on 
the 4th of next March, in my judgment, will be more favorable 
to a fair and just credit system. 

What were we told when we went with our collateral and _ 
asked for money at the banks during that period of deflation? 
We were told the Federal reser>e banking system is not suited 
to that character of business. I deny the truthfulness of s:uch 
a statement. The Federal reserve banking system answered 
every need of business until deflation was born in Wall Street 
and put into operation by- the Federal Resen-e Board. What 
more did we want? We could borrow money on cotton, which 
is our cash crop to-day, and when we could borrow on cotton, 
that sened our purpose. The grain man could borrow on his 
grain; the cattleman could borrow· on his cattle; and so every
thing was well until the word went out to stop loaning on 
cotton, grain, and cattle. 

Mr. President, it is useless to try to dodge the issue. That 
was a plain holdup of the agricultural sections of the country. 
It struck down the cotton producers, it struck down the grain 
growers of the West, and it prostrated the cattle people of the 
country. When you did that you struck down the great pro
ductiYe enterprises of America, and a government that will 
permit a thing like that to be done is guilty of wrongdoing. 

When these speculators in Wall Street made $150 ou a bale 
of cotton by speculating they never owned a pound of cotton. 
When cotton was 40 cents a pound and Goyernor Harding and 
his board decided to deflate, and when they stated that we 
could not ha>e loans on cotton, Wall Street speculators knew 
what that meant, and wllat did they do? They sold the mar
ket. They sold when cotton was 40 cents and tile farmer could 
get no money or credit with which to keep his cotton off the 
market, and the price went down in a lmrry to 10 cents a 
pound, and the fellow who sold cotton futures on the exchange 
took down $150 a bale, and the farmer lost it. It cost the 
farmer $100 more than be got for it to produce it, o Ile lost 
the cost of production and the $50 profit that be would have 
had. He is the man who had a family to support, children to 
educate, and to provide some of the comforts and conveniences 
of life, and be is stricken down, he is sacrificed, and the gam
bler flourishes in rank luxuriance in Wall Street. Nobody said 
anything about imperiling the ban~ing system then. :None of 
these high brows said anything about borrowing money for 
speculative purposes then. They nHer questioned one of them. 

I ha>e charged here, and offered to. produce the proof by a 
former high official of tlie Government, that during that periocl 
one man, a prominent Republican, borrowed for speculative 
purposes on a dummy note in ~ew York from a member bank 
$3,000,000. 

Mr. President, those who think the people are going to for
get these things are very much mistaken. The crime of '73 
has never been forgotten by students of financial and economic 
history, by men and women who hate crime, pillage, and 
plunder. The crime of '73 pales into insignificance compared 
to the crime of 1920. It is the most colos~al crime in all tlrn 
history of our country. Here we were emerging from a \Vorld 
war with victory perched upon our banner, coming home vie· 
torious into the richest Nation in all the world ; and these peo
ple whv while the soldier was away fighting reveled in evil do
ing-, taking advantage of their Government and selling it war 
supplies and material at all sorts of high price , were not satis
fied, and they proceeded to batch and carry out a plan of defla
tion that spread a pall of gloom all over the country, para
lyzed our industries, struck down agriculture, and turned 
seven millions of laboring men out of employment ; and then 
they ask us to quit talking about that and forget it! 

Mr. President, the little coterie of men who brought about 
that scheme are going to be punished. We have already in a 
measure punished some of them. We are going to punish more 
of them. We are going to keep up the fight until every one 
of them has branded upon his brow the scarlet letter of deceit 
and unfaithfulness to the American people. They might just 
as well get ready for it. This last campaign was a mere skir
mish compared to what you are going to sea two years from 
now. We did not have the opportunity to get the issue fairly 
before the country, but we are going to get it there in the. next 
(!ampaign. · 
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The American people are going t<J see to it that this Govern
ment is not milked by a few people for their enrichment, for 
their Tile and avaricious pm·poses. This Government-the 
money lords may not know it-was establisJred for the good t>f 
all the peopla It was set up here in order that we might 
adopt policies that would bring about the greatest good to the 
greatest number. 

These pur e-proud indi"dduals, who think that they are going 
t o control the politics of this GoV"e.rnment and ccm:trol legislative 
policies by the power of the purse, have another thought coming 
to them. They were unable in the recent campaign to control 
the ballots in many States, and more- and more that condition 
is going to obtain. The people are going to see to it. -The ·men 
nnd women of this Nation are realizing more: and more the 
oanger of permitting the moneybags of Wall Street to go out 
and conu·o1 the election of a United States Senator, to· buy it as 
:rou would cattle in the market place. 

Why, one of these pompous fellows of considerable wealth 
told me, in talking a.bout one of his Senator friends who had 
been defeate.d in the last election, " I went down in my pockets 
pretty strnngiy for him, and if I had known he was in any 
danger I would have gone down a good deal stronger." l had 
several right serious thoughts concerning him in my mind while 
he was talldng to me; and after I went off I reflected, "That is 
that old fellow's conception of government and how officers 
!lliould be eleeted-just go out fllld, buy control of the agencies 
that in turn control the Government." He dld not say that if he 
bad known this friend of his was in danger he would have ap
pealed to the· judgment and conscience of the voters; that he 
would have tried to show them wherein they were wrong rn 
opposing him ~ but, standing back, rather- chesty like, he said, " If 
I had knewn that he was in any danger I would· ha "Ve gone down 
in my pocket a good de.al deeper than I did" 

Predatory interests are more active than ever in trying to 
control the Senate. We must preach a crusade against the cor
rrrpt use of money in politics. No one ought to be elected to a 
seat in this body except upen his merit, upon the things he 
really stands for, upon his moral courage, upon his. ability and 
disposition to. do that which is best for- the people of his Stat--e 
and country. That is the yardstick that we. ought to use· in 
meru:.· .. uring thof3e who aspire to seats in the Senate. When a man 
announces for office let the people ask, " What manner of man is 
he? Is he honest? Is he capable.? Is he a man of courage? 
. A.re his sympathies with the masses? Would he stand, under 
fire, true to bis convictions and true to the people? "-

'l'he agents of greed and avarice· want you to take the base 
and vulgar view and ask "How much m-0ney has he got?" 

They are not thinking ~ deeency and honesty in politics. 
They are not considering the principles of· fair play and jus
tiee in gove.FilDlent, and they care nothing for the purpose ou 
preservation of our free institutions. 

Mr. President, I made a successful race in my State for the 
Senate, and I did not even ha\'e a State organization. I did 
not open State headquarters at all. The people of my State 
knew us all. There were some very clever gentlemen in the 
race with me. I would probably have supported nearly every 

- one o.f them for anything except the office· they were then run
ning fo.1', because that conflicted wlth my own desire and plans 
in the premises. 

~fr. HARRIS. And with the best interests of the State. 
l\1.r. HEFLIN. And with the best interests of the State, my 

friend from Georgi.a suggests. But, Mr. President,_ I want to 
Jllention in this connection an interesting ineident in the life 
of old General Pettus, who served faithfully in this body for 
years. We reeleeted him to the S-enate when he was 82 or' 83 
:rears old, and the only expense· that he had was $1. He paid 
that to the secretru·y of state as the fee fixed by law for issuing 
his commission. I was the secretary of state at the time. He 
l'eferred to the incident regarding the fee on the floor of the 
Senate. He was urging that money should not be used cor
ruptly in campaigns, and he pointed with pride to his own 
beloved Alabama and pointed out how the people of his State 
had indorsed him and reelected him without it costing him 
one 5 cents in the campaign. He said, "I come from a State 
where they elect a man on his merit and not on his OL' . any
body else's money. Why should there be a big campaign fund 
rai ed for a candidate for the Senate?" 

Mr. President, special interests have encouraged that in order 
to preV"ent strong men of moderate means from becoming can
didates and to get the candidate under obligati-0ns to them.. 
I am going to- speak on that sooject one of these days.. 

Why should it cost a United States Senator more than $1(},000 
to make a mce for the. Senate? Why should a man be permitted 
to spend more for a seat in this body than his salary will be 
;for the six years' term? We had an instance of that sort in 

the Newberry case, where the amount of money spent was 
many times more than the whole alary that the man would 
have drawn as a Senator. One of the purposes of this dollai· 
aristocracy is to make these positions hard to get and to say 
to the poor man, it makes no difference how much merit he 
may have,, " Why, you can not g-0 into that ; yon have got to. 
have a pile of money." 

I had two or three gentlemen tell me, " It is a very costly 
thlllg you are. going into~ it will take a heap of money." That 
wa~ when these particular gentleme~ for somebody else, were 
trymg to k~p me from running. They said, "You already 
have a seat m the House. You have no opposition in your dis
trict. You will not have any oppositi-on. Yon can remain in 
the House, and why not just hold to, what you have? It is' going 
to ~ost you~ heap of money to run for the Senate." They were 
trymg. to frighten me, it seemed, and- I said, " No; it will not 
co~ me much. I would not spend it if I had it, and I am not 
gomg to spend a dollar fo.1· any illegitimate: purpose," and I 
never had a man in the State, not one, make a request of me 
for a dollar that was not for a. legitimate purpose, proper in 
every way. 

So I desire to add my testimony to that of the illustrious and 
beloved Pettus and say that I represent a State whose voting 
electorate, thank God, a.re not for sale. 

Mr. President, the founders of this Republic never intended 
that the time should come when a fat purse would be the pass
port to- an office in the Senate of the United' States. The in
terests which have undertaken to carry on ~ propaganda of 
th.at sort have gone a long way with it. They have succeeded 
in electing a great many of those they wanted: to fill' places in 
tJ;is b.o~y. I .am in favor of giving a fair deal to· every interest, 
big or little, m the country~ 1\:Ir. President, strange to say, the 
time has come in this counby of ours when, ii' you come here 
and ask that justice be done t<> several millians ot people en
gaged in. the- business of agricultm·e, you are called by the 
agent of predato:ry intei;ests a: Socialist or- a Bolshevist. I am 
a Demaera1: myself, and I. hold that tlie Democratic Party has 
the right solution for all these problems. Tfte Democratic Pru.·ty 
is free from entangling alliances with any specia:l interest. 
There is not an interest in Wall Street, am~ngst the money lords 
of that locality,. which can intimidate, coax, or coerce the 
Democratic Party. 

That i& w·hy every now and then you see such. an uprising of 
the people and their flocking over into the camps of Democracy . 
But the people are f'ooled every now and then, and the old 
standpatters-wm get them back in line- and" will get in for one 
term. Then the people SOOfl. see- who controls that party when 
in power. Republicans undo the· beneficial' things the Democrats 
have done for the people; and when the peopl-e· see what they do 
when tried, they come back home and put the Democrats back 
in pa,wer. 

What has become of that 7,000,000- majority that tbe Repub
licans- got in the fall of 1920? They used to stand on the 
other side and throw out their ehests anrl boast about that 
7,000,000 majority, and 1i reminded them of what Mr. Taft did; 
that he went in by a million majority and went out by unani
mous consent.. [Laughter.] I told them: that was going to 
happen to them. Well, it di<l in several States. The people 
a.re coming to .realize that if they would win\ th~y must fight. 
They are thinking more, and more of their individual responsi
biltty. They are coming to realize more anif more that this 
Government does not belong to that coupon-clipping crE>wd in 
Wall Street. They are perverting it from the ends of its in-
titution. They. are controlling it for their own selfish pur

poses and to the hurt and injury of a hnruh·ed million people, 
and the people are getting exceedingly tired e:f it. That is 
why you heard such rumblings aroimd over th country in 
October and up to the 7th of Nol'ember-, when a terrible ex
pl-osion took place and! blew out of their seats several Repub
lican Senators. 

l\Ir. P1·esident, l want, and the Democratic Party wants, a 
fair deal for every State bank and for every member bank in 
the Federal reserve ystem. Those in and th~se out should 
be treated right. I am for sound banking and' sound money ; 
I am fo.r preserving the Federal resene bainlting" system intact, 
and I am for having a Federal Resei:ve Boali'd which will ad'
minister the act honestly and impartially and loek after the 
interests of the whole- people and nt>t, as, it dia in rn20, serve 
the wants o.i Wall Street. the speculators 01! the Ea.st, and 
sacrifice the whole pepulations of the South and West. That 
is what they di-0 then. 

Ask any Senator h-ere who has come fresh. from tM coollici 
in those States what the people were talking about m the re
cen.t eampaign,_ and he will tell you they were taU..-IDg about 
deflation. The people know what it means, and yet the de-
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f\ationists ei"J)ectecl to be able to get off with it by saying lt 
followed the war; it could not be helped; it just had to come. 
I know that that is not so, and everybody else of any intel
ligence knows it is not so. 

As a reason for saying that is not so I point to tbe fact that 
the first year after a war is always the worst year, if you have 
hard times at all. But the first year after the great World 
War was the most prosperous year we had. Everything was 
loYely, money was easy, and all was well the first year follow
ing the war1 and on into the summer of 1920. The deflation 
drive was made to order. I have heretofore stated that the 
bulletins of the Federal Reserve Board, published right up to 

· that time, would read like thls: 
"No occasion for alarm. Business outlook good. Every

tl1ing points toward a very prosperous year, and no disturbance 
to American prosperity is expected." 

That was when the people were being committed to various 
undertakings in various enterprises. That was when they were 
making their plans for tbe year and assuming obligations of 
deut amounting to billions of dollars. That was when the 
Fertilizer Trust was unloading fertilizer on the farmers at tip4 

top prices. That was when the manufacturer was getting rid 
of 1tfs goods. The farmer, the merchant, and the country 
bunker had obligated themselves for the year's business. They 
were tied up to the big manufacturer and he could not lose. 
Every dollar would be paid to him in the course of four or five 
or six years. 

So deflation was deliberately planned. It was made to order. 
It was simply born in Wall Street, as I said, and put into ex
ecution down here, and the people in the country paid the 
dreadful penalty-por-erty, pain, anxiety, want, and death. 

Thou ands killed them elves during that dreadful period, 
and those who conducted the deflation policy have on their 
hand and heads the blood of eyery man and woman who died 
under that mercile · deflation drive. It is a serious thing to 
take a man's substance, an of bi earnings, and sweep it all 
awav in a few weeks' time. I have stood in the streets of a 
tow~ where tlle fire llad devoured its buildings, swept it clean, 
where nothing was 1eft but chimney anu ashes to show where 
prosperous business houses had been. 

;\Cr. President, in 1920 I aw whole communities, counties, 
and States in the Souili swept by the destroying demon of 
deflation. Businesti distress and financial disaster were seen 
on eYery hand. Peace and prosperity were taken from us 
ancl discontent and <lebt · were left in their teau. Farm prod
uct~, farm homes, anu farm lands were acrificed in the mighty 
maelstrom of deflation. Congress owes it to the farmers of 
.America to proYlde currency and credit facilities sufficient to 
enable them to carry 9n th eh· business in the first part of the 
year, at the planting time, when they are getting ready to 
mnke the\r crops; later on in the spring of the year, when 
they are cultivating them ; in the ummer time, in the fall 
time, and on until they dispose of them at a profit in the 
market place. That is what we should do. The American 
farmer should lie equipped with credit and currency facilities 
that will go with him from the time be puts his plow in the 
:;round in the fall or ~prlng until he parts with the fruits of his 
toil in the market place. If the commercial banking system will 
not supply his peculiar needs, he must haYe a system that will. 
Agi:tculture ls the basic industry of the Nation, and the Na
tion must see to it that the agricultural industry has a fair 
<leul in the financial nfiairs of the Nation. 

i\fr. President, agriculture should be so recognized, appre
ciated, and supported that all of our banking institutions would 
\ 1relcome the opportunity to aid it. The Master himself when 
He was upon earth said the laborer is worthy of his hire. That 

• l ti1e doctrine that I want to see carried into effect. Let me 
bring to your attention tbe farmers' situation with regard to 
cowhides. There was no market at all for them during tbe 
deflation drive. Tlte farmer coulcl not buy a pair of shoes 
with the price of five steer hides. J"ust think of that. Five 
Aeer hides sold in the market, hides taken from five big, fat 
we-.;tern steers, would not buy a pair of shoes for the farmer 
'"llo sold the ltide . He could not borrow money on them either. 
But make tl1em into shoes and put them in the store of the 
big whole ale merchant and he could go to the bank and get 
all tlle money lrn wanted. The farmer could not borrow 
money on wheat, but gdnd it into flour and move it into a big 
.wholesale store and the wholesale merchant could go to the 
bank and get money on it. The farmer could not borrow money 
cin corn, but grind it into meal and put it in the big wholesale 
store and tbe wholesale merchant could go to the bank and 
borrow money on H. The farmer could not get money on cotton, 
bu t , pin it into cloth and the big wholesale merchant could go 
to tlte bank and get money on it. The farmer and cattle-

-

man could not borrow money on cuttle, but make them into 
beef and put them in the packer's plant and he could go and get 
thousands and hundreds of thousands of dollars on the beef. 
That was the work of cruel and criminal deflation. 

What sort of a system is it that will crush the man who is 
working the primary industry and is producing the things that 
:rou and I must eat and wear? Are we going to say to him, 
''We are not going to help you; that stuff you are producing 
is not eligible at the bank." Then suppose he should say, " I 
will quit producing it then. I can go down and work in the 
cotton factory or somewhere el e and put money in my pocke( 
and I wm not have to eke out the miserable existence you are 
forcing upon me on the farm." So he leaYes the farm. How 
long would it be until we would hear the cry go up in America 
for the Government to do something to make farm life attrac
tive and farming profitable? 

All that I want done in this matter and all the farmer is 
asking is to provide banking facilities that will enable the 
farmer to have the currency and credit facllltles necessary to 
make his business a success. He is entitled to that. 

There are not only thousands but millions of farmers now in 
distress. I hold that it is the first duty of this Govemrnent to 
go to the rescue of the farmer and their wi•es and children 
and restore to them In some way that which deflation took 
away. 

What became of Zaccheus when he climbed up into the syca
more tree that he might get sjgbt of the l\faster as he marched 
along the road? When he came down and told the Master that 
he was ready to repent, the l\Iaster said to him. " Go and 
restore to them the money that you ha.Ye taken and the usurious 
interest that you have charged." That was the saddest note 
that ever fell upon the ear of old Zaccheus. If we had any way 
of doing it, I would be in favor of marching into Wall Street 
by the edict of Congre "' and take the billions of which they 
robbed the people of the South and West in 1!)20 and 1921 
and restore it to the farmers whom they have pilJaged and 
impoverished in our country. But there is no way to do that, 
Mr. President. But we can prevent the recurrence of such a 
crime. They made out of the cotton crop in my State in 1920-
they stole through their deflation p1·ocess-$103,000,000 from 
the farmers of Alabama on a crop of 660,000 bales. Think of 
that. They stole $1,625,000,000 on that years' crop from the 
South, and hundreds of millions from the West on their cattle 
and grain. That is gone. Those people har-e it. We have no 
way of getting it back, but I will tell you what we are going 
to do. We are going to fix it so that thing can not happen 
again. Our pm-pose here is to see to it that that thing does not 
occur any more. If we do not see to it we are unfaithful to the 
tJ·ust that lrns been reposed In us. 

l\1r. President, the situation among our farmers is deplorable. 
Sometlling ought to be done. Those of us who stand here and 
speak for the great agricultural sections of the South and West 
are greatly in earnest about this matter. Those who permitted 
Wall Street to clip her coupons and to coin her millions and 
her billions out of the deflation policy permitted by the Repub
lican Party ought now to extend a helping hand to the section. 
that were literally held up and robbed during that period. Why, 
the deflated values ln the South amounted to five or six billions 
of dollars the first year. Where did that money go? It went 
into the pockets of the speculators and the high financiers of 
Wall Street. They deflated the property values in the West, the 
cattle upon the plains, and the grain. Where did "that i;noney 
go? It went into the pockets of the grain speculators and the 
high financiers of Minneapolis, Chicago, and New York, amount
ing to six or seven billions of dollars. Now, when we come 
and tell you that farmer after farmer has his home mortgaged, 
the very rooftree under which his children were born mort
gaged, and that he can not pay the mortgage; his cattle are 
mortgaged, as is the growing crop; the very bread and meat that 
he is producing to eat are mortgaged, and we are asking you 
to join us in a step to call an economic conference to better the 
condition of these people, and what do you do? Why, all the 
batteries of your party are brought to bear to defeat such a 
movement. God pity the leadership of the Republican Party! 

Mr. President, my own conscience is clear. I helped to pass 
through the Senate the bill providing for the purchase of nitrate 
of soda and calcium arsenate to be used by our farmers in the 
South in producing cotton under boll-weevil conditions. If that 
bill could become a law it would be the mean · of saving to the 
farmers of Alabama and of the other cotton-growing States 
from $30 to $35 a ton on nitrate of soda. It would save to 
them on calcium arsenate poison with which to fight the boll 
weevll several million dollars. The farmers of the cotton
growing States and their real friends want it passed, but the 
Fertilizer Trust does not want 1t passed. 
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I sincerely trust that this very important bill will be per
mitted to pass tbe House. 

Mr. KING. Mr. Presi<}ent, will the Senator from AJabm:ua 
yield to me? 

Tbe PUESIDI.:'TG OFFICER (Mr. MOSES in the chair). 
Does the Senator from Alabama yield to the Senator from 
Utah? 

1\lr. HEFLIN. I can only yield for a question. If my 
frjend wjRbes to ask me a question, I yield for that pu.rpose. 

1\fr. KING. I will not take the Senator off the floor. The 
Senator bas ju t exhibited a little geuexosity. I will ask him 
to yield while we take up for consi<)ei·ation, and we shall very 
promptly pas , House blll 14222. 

:Mr. HEFLIN. A little later on; I_ will think of tl1at while 
I am standing here. 

1\Ir. KING. Very well. 
J\lr. HEFLIN. If I could get the Chair to agree to recog

nfae me after that bill was voted on I might let Senators get 
the bill out of the way. 

· Mr. HARRISON. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President. 
The PllESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from 1\Iisslssippi 

will state his parliamentary inquiry. 
Mr. HARRISON. Would not the Senator from .Alabama 

·have a right to the tloor if we should pass the bill referred to 
by the Senator from Utah [Ur. KING] and then some other 
matter should then come up? 

The PRES1DING 011'FICER. The present occupant of the 
chair would not , o hold. · 

Mr. HARRISON. If the Presiding Officer will allow me, tbe 
Senator from Alabama has a right to speak twice on the 
pending bill. If we should pass it, some other bill would then 
come before the Senate, an<l he would have a right to speak 
twice on that bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Provided be couW secure rec
ognition. 

Mr. HARRISON. Yes. 
Mr. HEFLIN. "Provided he could secm·e recognition." 

Well, "under them beads," as Uncle Rastus says. I will pro
ceed. I have aJready got the floor now, and the Chair was 
about to rule that I could not proceed on another subject, but 
the Senator from Mississippi made it so plain to him that he 
had to change that ruling. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from .A.labamn 
will suspend whlle the Chair requests him not to put rulings 
into the mouth of the Chair. The Chair was not about to rule 
in any sense as the Senator from Alabama has stated. 

l\.Ir. HEFLIN. But the Chair ruled that according to his 
judgment I would not be entitled to proceed. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under the rules of the Senate 
that is correct. If the Senator yielded for the passage of a 
bill he would yield the floor. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Certainly. Then the Senator from Missis-
sippi asked if I could speak on the other matter, and the Chair 
ruled that accoriling to his judgment I could not. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair ruled nothing of 
the sort. The Chair ruled that the Senator con.Id proceed if 
he secured recognition. 

:\Ir. HEFLli~. Mr. President, I must .respectfully ask for 
the Reporter's notes to be read from the time the Senator from 
:i:\lissis ·ippi [Mr. HA.n&rsoN] .rose and what the Chair saw fol
lowing that, because I want to be absolutely accurate. 

l\Ir. CUl\11\H.NS. l\Ir. President--
The PRESIDli~G OFFICER. Will the Senator from Ala

bama again yield 'I 
Mr. HEFLIN. I yield. 
1\fr. CU.Ml\1INS. T.be Senator from Alabama knows that he 

would recei"ve recognition if he rose to address the Chair on 
any bill. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I am not certain of that. 
l\ir. CUMMINS. Wen, the Senator has never been denied 

recognition. 
1\-Ir. HEFLIN. I must be very frank ·with the Senator from 

Iowa, even at the risk of being called down. I am not certain 
of the accuracy of the suggestion which he has ma<le. I doubt 
very sedonsly whether or not I should get recognition. Candor 
compels me to make tbat answer. I already have the floor, 
and I will keep it. 

Mr. President, I do not intend ever to surrender my rights 
in thic:; bo<1y. I know what my rights are. Whenever the ma
jority party wants to undertake gag rule in this Chamber 
let them proceed. 

The ruling made here a few weeks ago against me was vio-
1ati're of every precedent of the Senate and without a parallel 
In the parliamentary procedure of this body. It reminds me 
more of what happene<1 in the House of Burgesses when Pat-

rick Henry was speaking and they stopped him., and when other 
colo:oial representatives were speaking an<l they stopped them. 
They denied the right of petition ; they abolished legislatures. 

What did you do here? You denied me the rigbt of free 
speech; y.ou stopped me from spenking when I was telling the 
Senate and tb.e country tbat Wall Street had coll.ected $1,'i001 -

000,-000, while the Government bad not collected a dollar ex.cept 
a little from Great Britain in intere t. Tben when I w.a.s say
ing I did not represent Wall Street. and so forth, I was called 
to order. -Oh, .Mr. President, we make history. Tbese recortlB 
will be rea.<l by somebody who will come here long after we are 
gone. I would .not object to giving an opportunity to vote on 
the bill of the Senator from Iowa if be would see that I got . 
recognition afterwards. . · 

.l\Ir. KING. llfr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The PRESIDING OFFICEil. The Senator from Utah will 

state bis pal'liamentary inquiry. 
Mr. KING, Is it proper at this stage of the proceedings, with 

t}le consent of the Senator from Alabama, to submit a unani
mous-consent propol:'lition, to wit, that we proceed to th.e con
sideration of House blll 14222, consider Lt for 10 minutes, pass 
it, and then ask unanimous consent for the Chair to recognize 
the Senator ft·om Alabama? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. If the Senator from Alabama 
yields for the purpose of permitting the unanimous-consent 
agreement to be submitted, of course it may be submitted to 
the Senate. Does the Senator from Alabama yield to the 
Selliltol' from Utah for the purp<>se indicated? 

1\1.r. HEFLL'l'. Mr. President, with the understanding tlrnt I 
do not lose the floor, I will yield. 

AMENDMENT OF TRADI~G WITH THE ENEMY .AOT. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 14222) to amend the trading with 
the enemy act. 

l\Ir. CUMMINS. I will ask the enator from Utah again to 
st.ate his unanimous-consent agreement. 

Mr. KING. I ask unanimous consent that the Senate pro
ceed to the consideration of calen<lar No. 1220, and that upon 
the passage of that bill the Chair recognize the Senator from 
Alabama. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Permit the Chair to state to 
the Senator from Utah that the bill to which be refers is now 
before the Senate, and the Senate is supposedly considering it. 
If the Senator from Utah frames his unanimous-consent propo~ 
sal in a different form, probably it may be properly submitted. 

1\fr. KING. I ask unanimous consent tbat the Senate may re
sume the consideration of calendar No. 1220, and that upon its 
passage the Chair shall recognize tbe Senator from Alabama. 

1\Ir. CURTIS. Mr. President---
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Kansas. 
Mr. CURTIS. 1\1r. President, I would not object to that if 

the Senator will include in his request a provision that we may 
haye an executive session for a few moments before some other 
measure is taken up. 

Mr. SW.~NSON. I suggest to the Senator that the proposal 
be put in this form: That the Senate consider the measure for 
10 minutes; that then, without further debate, we proceed to 
vote on the bill and all amendments thereto to final passage, 
a:nd that after the vote is taken, in 10 minutes, the Senator 
from .Alabama will be recognized. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. May the Chair ask the Sena
tor from Utah to reduce his request for unanimous consent to 
a form in which it may be accepted? 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, with the multitude of advice, I 
yield the ftoor. 

Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER. 1'be Senator from Alabama 
will proceed. 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. Now, Mr. President, you see I am not to 
blame. I was willing to agree, but it looks as if the other 
side do not want me to stop. They seem to want me to go on. 

Mr. CUMMINS. Not so far as I am concerned. I am very 
anxious--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Ala
bama yield to the Senator from Iowa? 

Mr. HEFLIN. I yield for a question. I am in sympathy 
with the clever Senator from Iowa.. I should like to belp him 
out. 

Mr. CUillfINS. My question is this : Wm the Senator from 
.Alabama consent, if the Senate will consent, to yield the floor 
until the passage of the bill now under consideration, at the 
end of that time the Senator from Alabama to be recognized 
upon any measure before the Senate? 

Mr. HEFLIN. How long doe' tbe Senator think it will take 
to pa. s tbe bill 7 
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Mr. CUl\fML~S. I think it can be passed in 10 miuu.tes~ 
l\Ir. HEFLIN. I yield under that condition. 
The :PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the 

unanimous-consent agreement proposeu by the Senator from 
Iowa? 

Mr. WILLIS. :Mr. President, I desire to understand what 
tbe unanimous-con ent agreement is? If it is limited to 10 
minuteg, I ~hould not be willing to agree to it. 

l\lr. HEFLIN. It is not limited. 
:\Ir. WILLIS. If it is a matter of opinion, Yery well. I 

have an amendment to offer, but I will not take very much time. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection 7 The 

Chair heru:s none. The Secretary will state the next amend
ment. 

The RE..!.DI~G CLERK. On page 7, line 10, :lfter the numerals 
cc Sl.0,000," it is proposed to insert the followi11g proviso : 

P1·o i; id.ed, That no insur:.tnce partnership, association, or corpora
tion, a~ain t which any claim or claims may be filed by any citizen of 
the Umted States with the Alien Property Custodian within 60 days 
after the pa sage of thi act, whether such claim appear to be barred 
bv the statute of limitations or not, shall be entitled to a>ail itself 
ot the provisions hereof until such claim or claims are satisfied. 

ADDRESS BY SENATOR MYERS. 

::\fr. MYERS. Mr. President, as the Senate seems disposed 
to do nothing but talk this evening, I ask the indulgence of the 
Sen1.:1 te for a few minutes. I am always willing to do my share. 
1\Ir. President, at noon to-morrow my service in this body will 
eea e and I shall retire to private life. This i iwohably the 
last time I shall ever add1·es the Presiding Officer and the 
Members of this body, and I take this occa ion to bid adieu to 
my ervice here and to my esteemed associates and the official::; 
and employees of the Senate. 

liy 12 years of service in thi=- body have been busy years of 
unremitting, hard, and exacting toil, but they haYe had many 
pleasant feature and Lave afforded me much enjoyment. Dur
ing my 12 years of service I have endeavored to •erye conscien
tiou ly the be, t intere ts of my country and to labor faithfully 
for the material welfru·e of my constituents. If I have meas
urably succeeded in tl1ose designs, I am quite satisfied. 

I know I llilve gained much benefit from mr se1Tice. I hope 
my C'Ountry aud my con titu.ent~ have gained some. ~ly serviee 
here has broadened roy views, enlarged the scope of my Tision, 
and enlightened me upon some vital things. 

When I entered this body, a country lawyer and judge, I 
wa very much of a political partisan, and, I think, rather a 
narrow one. I thought that about all tJ1e good things and good 
people were in my party. I lill.d been reared and had liwd in 
thnt atmosphere. 

Wlllle I now belieYe as implicitly as ever in tlie principles of 
my piirty and beJ.ieve as strongly a ever that they are the true 
aml best priuciples for a republican form of government, since 
comillg ll.ere I have re.a)ized as ne.-er before that there are good 
thing~, good principles, good people, good American in both 
of the major political parties. I have learned that we are .all 
AluPricans, and that the great majority of the peuple in both 
of the major parties are good citizens who are airuirig at the 
SUUlt> ulti01ate encl1 good government, and that they differ only 
a 10 the methods to be used ill attaining that end. We should 
all he Americans fir t, party men second, for I belieYe every 
good Ame1·icnn citizen should belong to some party. I am a be
liever in go>ernrnent by pa,rty, but I believe Aruericanism and 
loye of country shOllld come first. 

While I prE>fer the principles of my own party, I <lo not be
lieYe all the good things, all tl1e good ideas, all tlie good people 
are in any one party. My service and obserYation:s here llave 
cau. E>d me to respect the views, the sincerity, the honesty of 
condctiou of others, and especially of politicul opponents, as I 
lleYE'r did before. \Ybile I belie>e my Yiews are right and cor
rect. for if I did not I would not bold them, I am willing to 
C'On<'ede to opponents the same sincerity of conYiction that I 
claim for mysE>lf. 

'l'l1e associational features of my ser•ice here have been to me 
mo t plea ant, and I have greatly enjoyed them. In the United 
States Senate are some very fine men, some men of exti·aor
d.inar;'ir ability, some most delightful gentlemen, some charming 
chnrncters. It ha been a pleasure to me to be associated with 
tl.te :\lember · of this body, and I have esteemed it a great honor 
to be one of its l\Iembers. The Senators come from widely 
~ ep::nated ,_e<:>tions of the country. hold widely di•ergent Yiews, 
untl represent constituencies of widely diver e interests. It is 
intere~ ting. in. tructiYe, a.n<l beneficial to know them and to be 
n odated with them. 

During my service in this body, I am glad to say, I haYe, 
with ~ome negligible exce1}f:ious, of little or no consequence, 
beeu uniformly treated by all of my a-ssociate with marked 

courtesy and kindnes:;;. They have accorded me e\ery courtesy 
and consideration-far more, I know, tllan I have desened. 
While generally receiving noticeable courte y and considera
tion from all, many of the Senators have placed me under 
great and lasting obligations of gratitude to them by per
forming for me acts of very great and ext1'aordinary kindness 
and helpfulness. 

M:y observation js thut those who extend courtesy filld con
sideration to others are themselves generally treatei.l with 
courte y and consideration. I have always tried to be cour
teous and considerate in my intercourse and dealing with my 
fellow Senators. I know I have a few times been iruputient 
with some of them and have spoken hastily, but I am sure it 
was always my fault when I did so. 

I have formed on both sides of this Chamber some very 
warm and, to me, most delightful friendships, which I shall 
ever hold in affectionate remembrance. I take this occasion to 
thank the Presiding Officers, past and present, of this body 
during my service; my fellow Senators .of thi and preceding 
Congre ses; the officials and employees, including the pages and 
humblest employees, past and present, of the Senate, one and 
all, for the very kind, courteous, and considerate treatment I 
ha•e received at their hands. I shall e>er have p.leasant mem
ories of my association with them. 

Tbe first instinct of Senators in their intercourse \Yith each 
other generally is to be gentlemen; the second, I believe, of 
mo t of them generally is to gain some political ad-vantage for 
their party and to put the opposition "in a hole." While I 
believe there is too much of the last-mentioned motive. while I 
believe there should be more legislation for the good of the 
country and les for party advantage, that does not ke.ep men 
from being amiable companions, and human nature is ueh 
that much of it must be e~--pected unuer a republican for·m of 
goYernment, in which goT"ermneut must nece . nrily be by party. 
Purty go\ernment necessarily begets partisans. 

I believe that the large majority of Senator , practically all, 
nre sincere in their ylews and want to do what is best. I think 
some have some extreme views and some unsoun<l conclusions; 
some of them may think I ha.Ye. I long ago, though, came to 
the conclu ion that others have quite as much right to their 
views ns I ha•e to mine, and I am willing to concede to others 
the same siuce1·ity of con•iction in the holding of their view·s 
that I claim for mine. 

During the last few weeks, the demands upon my time haxe 
been so great and pres ing, ou account of preparation for th(> 
termination of my ~ :ervice, with literally almost a thou and ancl 
one thing pressing upon me for uttention, in my earnest desire 
to close up aull dispose of all matters intrusted by constituents 
to me and in an effort to leave a clean slate. that I have not 
been able to be much upon the flo<>r of the Senate or to see o 
much as formerly of my fellow Senators. but that, I as ure 
them., is not from any lack of esteem for them or lack of 
enjoyment of their company, but simply on account of ~heer 
lack of time and because of an extraordinary pressure of busi
ness. Witll me, it has ever been business first, pleasure second. 
Nevertheless. plea.saut memories of my associations here shall 
ever be with rue, so long as life may last. From now until tbe 
end of the session I intend to be more regular in my attend
ance than I have been of late. 

In bidding a<lieu to my fellow Senators, I wish for euch and 
all of them much henlth, happiness, and good fortune for all 
time and many of the blessings of DiYine Providence. May 
their highest material aim ever be their conntry's good. l\Iy 
best wishes and kindly interest ubi<le with them; the ._ame as 
to the offich1ls and employee , one and all, of the Senate. I 
bespeak for my succe~sor. at the hands of all of them, the same 
kindly courtesy and consideration as ha>e been so g nerously 
extended to me. 

Mr. ROBI~SOX :\-Ir. President, the Senator from Montana 
[Mr. l\1YERs] is Yoluntarily retiring from serYice in the Senate. 
He has earned the confidence and respect of all his associates 
in this body. He has had the courage to speak and Yote his 
true sentiments. We wish him good fortune throughout bi 
life. 

UE S.lGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from tlte llouse of RepresentatiYes, by ::\Ir. Over
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the Hou._.;;;e had agreed 
to the report of the committee of conference on tl1e disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the amendmeuts of the Ilouse 
to the bill ( S. 4280) to provide for the incorporation and super
vision of corporations formed for the purpose of making ag
ricultural and li\e-stoek loans~ to amend the Federal reserve 
act ; to amend the Federal farm loan a.ct; to extend and 
stabilize the market for United State· bouds and otht>r e-
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curities; to provide fiscal agents for the United States; and 
for other purposes. 
· The message also announced that the House h~d passed 
without amendment the blll (S. 4637) for the relief of certain 
disbursing agents under the Department of Commerce. 

The message further announced that the House had re
quested the Senate to return to the Bouse the bill (S. 3874) 
granting the consent of' Congress fo1· a bridge acroN. the Rio 
Grande Riv-er. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

The message also announced that the Speaker pro tempore 
of the -House had signed ·the following enrolled L>ills, and 
they were thereupon signed by the Vice President: 

S. 3580. An act to extend the time for the construction of 
a bridge across the Red River of the North at or near the city 
of Pembina, N. Dak. ; _ 

S. 4631. An ac.1 granting the consent of Congress to the 
counties of Bowie and Cass, State of Texas, for construction 
of a bridge across Sulphur River, at or near Paces lferry, 
in said counties and State; 

H. R. 14077. An act to extend the benefits of section 14 of 
the pay readjustment act of June 10, 1922, to validate cer
tain payments made to "National Guard and resen·e officers 
and warrant officers, and for other purposes; and 

H. R. 14435. An act making appropriations to proYirle acltli
tional compensation for certain civilian employees of the U-oY
ernments of the United States and the District of . Columhia 
during the-fiscal year enuing June 30, 1924. 

AMENDMENT OF TBA.DING WITH THE ENEMY A.CT. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con
sideration of the bill (H. R. 14222) to amend the tracling with 
the enemy act. 

:Mr. HEFLIN. :Ur. President, I ask unanimous consent that 
we may proceed immediately to pass the first bill referred to 
in the message that has just been received. 

Mr. CUl\ll\IINS. Question, ::\Ir. President. 
The VICFJ PRESIDENT. The question is on the amenu

ment--
l\lr. HEFLIN. ::\Ir. PreAident, I submitted. a request for unan

imous consent. I tl:tink we can vote on that without debate. 
'l'he VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair uid not hear the unani

mous-consent request. 
:Ur. KING. May I suggest to the Senator that I think we 

can finish thi · bill in firn minutes'? 
T11e VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 

amendment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. KING. Mr. President, I moYe to amenu IJy striking out, 

on line 5, page 14, the words ".Alien Property Custodian" and 
inserting in lieu thereof the word "President." That is in 
conformity with existing law, devolving the respom:;ibility on 
the President, as it should be devolved upon the Pre itlent, 
rather than upon the Alien Property Custodian. 

The VICE PltESIDENT. The amendment will be stated. 
The READI~ G CLERK. On page 14, line 3, it is propo~eu to 

strike out the wort.ls "Alien Property Custotlian" and insert 
" President," so that 1t '''ill read: 

Unless satisfactory evidence is furnished the President-
And so forth. 
Mr. CU~B!L~S. I accept tbe amendment, so far u.s I have 

the power. 
The YICE PHESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 

amendment. 
The amentlment was agreed to. 
l\Ir. KI~G. I offer the same amendment, to make it conform 

to the action already taken, on lines 22 and 23. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Tbe amendment will be state<l. 
The READING CLERK. On-page 14, lines 22 and 23, it is pro

posed to strike out the words "Alien Property Custouiau" and 
to insert in lieu thereof the word " President." 

The -VICE PRESIDEN'T. '!'he question is on agreeing to the 
amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Rl..~L-CREDIT F ACILITms. 

Mr. McLEAN. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to 
present the conference report on Senate bill 4280, anu for its 
present consideration. 

Mr. LA FOI.LETTE. I object, :\lr. Presi<lent. 
The VICE PRERIDENT. There is objection. The Senator 

can make his report. 
l\lr. McLEAX I suggest that we suspend the consiueration 

of this bill for a few minutes. 
Mr. KI:XG. _:Mr. President, let me say to the Senator that we 

will finish the bill in 10 minutes, probably in 5 minutes. 

i-Ir. LA. FOLLETTE. And we are proceeding under unani
mous consent, as I understand. 

Mr. McLEAi~. I bave a right to pre ·ent the report at nny 
time. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I am not objecting to tbe Senatol• 
presenting the report. 

'Mr. KING. Let the report be presented, ant.I then _,ve will 
proceed. 

The READING CLERK. The Senator from Connecticut presents 
the conference report .on Senate bill 4280, ' to provide for the 
incorporation and superYision of corporations formell for the 
purpo e of making agricultural and liv-e-stock ·loans; to amend 
the Federal reserYe act ; to amend the Federal farm loan act ; 
to extend and stabilize the market for United States bonds 
and other securities; to proTide fiscal agents for the United 
States ; an<l for other purposes. 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. The report will be receiYed and lie 
on the table. 

AMEND)lfENT OF TRADIKG WITH '1'HE E. -E:h-IY A.CT. 

The Senate, as in Committee of tile '''hole, re. ·urned the <'Oll
sideration of the bill (H. R. 142:!2) to amend the truding with 
the e11emy act. 

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. President, I desire to offer an individual 
a.J11emlment, but ·first I -want to be certain as to the parlia
mentary status. Are "\Ye through with the committee a.mend
me11ts? 

.Mr. CUl\DIINS. Tile committee amendment ha,·e been 
adopted. 

'.flle VICE PRESTIJENT. Tbey ha.Ye Leen adopte<L 
l\fr. WILLIS. Then, Mr. Pre!'!ident, I <l.esire to offer an 

amendrueut first to se~tion 20; and in order that the amendment 
may be understood with as little loss- of time as po. sible, I ask 
that the Secretary read section :?O of the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDEXT. The Secretary will read the sec
tion referred to. 

'l'he HEADING CLERK. Section 20 as amenueu reaus: 
That no monPy or other propet·ty shall be paitl, conveyed, trausff"rred1 

nsisig1wu, ot· clelivPrecl under this act to any agent, attorney, or repre
sentative of a11y perRon entitletl therPto unless satisfactory evidence 
is furuish<>d the PrPsident or the court. as tbe ~aAi> may be, that the 
fee of ·ucb agent, atto1·ney, or representative for services in connection 
therewith uoes not exceed lU per cent of the value of such money 01· 
other property; but 11othing in this section shall be construed as fix
ing suc.:h fPPS at 10 per cent of the value of such money or other prop
erty, such 10 per cent being tixed only as the maximum fee that may 
be allowed or acc.:eptf'<l for such serYices. Any person acc1>pting any 
fee in excei;s of ~mch 10 per cent , ball, upon conYiction thereof, be 
punisht>d as provldetl in section 16 he1·eof. 

)fr. WU.LIS. I offer the ameudment which I send to the 
uesk. 

The YICE PRESIDE~T. The amendment will be stateu. 
The Rr-:..i.nrr-G CLERK. On page 14, line 8, it is proposed to 

strike out "10" aud insert "1," so that it will read: 
One per cent of the value of such mont>y or otht>r property. 
:\Ir. GCl\lMINS. Mr. Pre ·ident, while I believe that the 

percentage fixed by the Senator from Ohio Is unreasonably low, 
I am so anxious to get this bill into conference tbat I sball 
make no opposition to tl1e amendment. 

~rr. WILLIS. i\fr. President,. I shall take only a moment 
to eA--press my view. I am grateful to tbe Senator from Iowa 
for accepting the amendment. I think it ·will llelp the bill 
some"\\ hat. 

First, as the Senator knows, I am not in favor of tlle bill. 
J think the bill, e,-en if amended, ought not to pass. I lnwe 
expre ·sed myself upon that subject. I was led to offe1· this 
tlmenumeut hP-cause of certain testimony to which my attention 
has heen drawn in going over the hearings. The c1ue.tion was 
lll'OlJO'uu<leu in the House hearings by one of tile members of 
the committee. He said: 

I haYe been advi~t>d, in a gennal way, thnt the Gf>rman Governn1f"nt 
has made contl·acts with cenain persons on a contingent fee IJa i:;is 
for ol.Jtaining the r~turn of this property. Do you know anything 
about that? 

Tbe answer of the witness is: 
If there bas been anything of that sort it has not been made known 

to me or either one of my associates. '°'e are the attorneys only for 
a few of the claimants who are members of the German-American 
commercial 01·g11.nization called DeutAch-.-lmerilcanisher ·wtrtschaftszel'-

~!~ed'dg!s B~~~.inle:,n~v:'ne ?o~1Yth~e~;~~Wisf~~o\~n~n~i•iS~T~; ::i~u~nt ~g 
over 7 per cent, and. it runs as low as 1 per cent. 

I took the pains to compute what tbat' woulcl amount to; 
because, Mr. PrPsident, outside of this Chamber, and outsille of 
the Chamber belonging to the bocly at the otller enu of tlle Uapi
tol, the enthusiam for this bill has been aroused, in my jndg
meut. in no small degree by the provision for attorneys' fees. 
A little computation on the amount involved will show lliat 1 
per cent will make attorneys' fees of $440,000, 4 per cent will 
make $1,'iG0,000, 7 per cent, as stated by the witness, makes 
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$3,080,000. and if 10 p 1· c ut should stand, as was pro-rided in 
the bill, it would make attorney6' •fees amounting to $4,400,000. 

I nm glad the Senutor ha a crepted my amendment. I have 
another amendment to offer. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment offered by the Seuutor from Ohio. 

The ameutlment was agreed to. 
Tlle READING CLERK. The same amendment is offered in 

line 10, and al o in line '13. 
}lr. "\YILLIS. I offer .the ame amendment clear through. 
The YICE PRESIDENT. The q,ue tion is on agreeing to the 

amendments. 
The amendment were agreed to. 
:\lr. WILLIS. Kow I offe1· the amendment which I send to 

the desk. 
Tile VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment ~ill be stated. 
The READI~G CLERIC On page 15, it is propo ed to strike out 

all of section .23, lines 7 to 15, both inclusive. 
l\Ir. WILLIS. 311'. Pre ·ident, just a word of explanation of 

tlrn.t amendment. 
• · ection 23 is the one which proYi<le ' that the dh·idends and 

income shall be pnid over by the Alien P.1:operty Custodian to 
the original owner of ·the Ilroperty. Of course, my view is that 
the original property .itself, the . ~bstantive property, ought not 
to be paid over, and I ce~·tainly think the income ought not, 
particularly since it is claimed hy those advocating this bill 
that this is for the benefit .of the small holders. I think it is 
not wil:•e to allow these large dividends to be paid oYer, and 
I therefore move to . trike out the section. 

~Ir. Gl'1\1l\.IlN '. ~Ir. President, there is more question about 
the motion now ma.de by the Senator from Ohio, but, for the 
reasons I indicated a few moments ago, I am willing to take 
it to conference. 

The YICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment. · 

The amendment was agTeei.l to. 
~Ir. LENROOT. Mr. ,PTe.sident, I offer the amendment which 

l .send to the .desk. 
The YICE .P.RESIDE,...,T. The amendment will be stated. 

. The READING CLE&K. On page 8. line 1, to inser t a fter the 
word "corporation,. the words "was at such time and." 

:\Ir. LEXROOT. I have consulted with the Senator in charge 
of the bill, and I think he agrees that this amendment should 
go into the bill. I will be gla<l to explain it if he tlesires. 

:Mr. CUl\.IMINS. I understand tllat the Senator from Mon
tana, who was a meniher of the subcommittee that considered 
this bill. intended to offer this amendment, and I am petfectly 
willing to take .ft ·to conference. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
:.\fr. 0\E~l\.1AX. There i an illllendment which the Senator 

from Montana [Mr. W ALBH] wishes to offer. 
:\Ir. GU1I:t\ITN . I think the amendment is all right. 
The TICE PRE._IDENT. The Secretary will state the amend

ment. 
The READING CLERK. On page 8, line 5, to add at the end 

of subdivision (11) the following proviso : 
Prodde.d, however·, That this subtlivision shall not affect the tights 

o! any person under ubdiviaion fl) of subseetion {b). 
The amendment was ugreed to. 
.Jr. DJAL. Mr. Pre ident, I do not believe the time has come 

:rer when we should .pass a btll for the return of this property. 
Furthermore. I que.·tion very much 'vhether the rigllts of the 
'United States are properly protected in the bill, and I shall 
therefore ...-ote against it. 

.::lfr. MYERS. ~fr. President. as I understand, this i a bill 
to pay as mucb as the ·um of $10,000 to eaeh national of Ger
manr who had propel"ty eize11 as an alien during the World 
"\'\'ar. 

:Ur. KING. Will the 'euator· yield? 
Mr. MYERS. With pleasure. 
Mr. KING. So.rue of them will get only $700. The maximum 

is Sl0,000. 
)fr. CUlUl\IL..~S. The Senator from l\1ontana was not here 

when I explained the bill. The.re are 30,000 trust estates. 
Twenty-se,·en thousarn.l of them amount to under $10,000, and 
the av-erage of those unde1· 10,000 i.s only $750. 

)fr. MYERS. Would ·ome of this money go to people who 
now are not only citizens but residents of Germany-people 
liYing in Germany? 

~Ir. ~IMIN-S. Certainly. 
~fr. MYERS. In .-o far ws is concerned that part of tliis 

money which would gu to 11 ople who are living in tbis country, 
if they were not obstreperous dul'ing tbe war antl did not 
oppose this country in the in·osecution of the war with Germany, 
an,d it could be plainly shown that the money or property was 

wrongfully taken from tliem and rightfull~· belouged to them, 
1I would I.lave no objection to it being paid back to tlJem ; but 
as to that portion of the money wuich will go to citizen~ of 
Ge~many now living in Germany. I do not ..,ee wlly ·we .:lwul<l 
concern ourselves with hastening the payment of money to 
people now liYing in Germany. I do not see any obligation 
resting upon us to do it. We ham not !Jeeu paid anything 011 
account of damages resulting from the sinking of the Lusitania. 

The people of this country have been pai<l nothing for the 
loss of life and the los of property by the citizens of our 
country brought about by the German ruthless .:uhmarine war
fare, and I do not see why we should begin at this time 
to enact legislation to be liberal with people living in German:-·. 
I think some of the claims of the people of this country on ac
count of the loss of -life and ou account of property de. troyed 
when we were neutral, by the ruthless act of Germany, in 
flagrant violation of the rules of international law and civilized 
warfare, .:hould be paid before we begin paying money to 
people living in <.."krmany. Ko sense of right or justice calls 
for it. I am not in fa•or of .:uch generosity to Germany. 

If Germany \vould pay her obligations under the )ersailles 
treaty, which she bound herself to pay, and would thereby 
keep bet· plighted, solemn agreement, to \.Yhich he put her 
official signature at the signing of the Versailles treaty; it 
Germany would pay the reparations to France and Belgium 
which he agreed to pay and lrns not paid, I would be more 
disposed to consider with ome leniency the provisions of this 
mea ure; but I can not understand why, under the present 
circumstances. \Ve should Jrn:-ten to turn money and property 
over to people lh-ing in Germany. We have thousands of claims 
against Germany which are not paid, ju~"tly due the citizens 
of this country, American people, our own people. I think we 
should insist on Germany paying some of the claims she owes 
people of this country. 

l\1r. CUM~HKS. The Senator was not here, ,probably, when 
the bill was up thi. · morning. There are $3f;Q,OOO,OOO of prop
erty in the hands of the Alien Property Custodian. It is be
lieved by those ·who are familiar with the ci:rcum~tances and 
who have testified witll regard to it that there will he three 
times as much remaining in the hands of the Alien P1·operty 
Custodian as will be sufficient to sati fy all the claims men
tioned by the Senator fi·om ~1ontana. 

Mr. MYERS. I am in farnr of keeping it until the adjudi
cation of the matter conclusively proves ·that that is true. I 
am a good deal like the Senator from Alabama [Mr. HEFLIX] 
was awhile ago when he said he had the floor and he was go
ing to keep it while he had it. We haYe the money ·now, and 
I am in favor of keeping while we have it. I am opposed to 
this bill and I sh.all vote· against it. 

The bill was reported to the Senate as amendeu, and tile 
amendment were concurred in. 

The amendments were ordered to be engrus·· d. and tlle bill 
to be read a third time. 

The bill was read the third time. 
The VICE P.RESIDEXT. The question is .• 'ball tlie bill 

pas ? 
l\Ir. WILLIS. On that I ask for the yeu and nays. 
The yeas and na~·s were ordered, and ·the reading clerk J)l'O· 

ceeded to call the roll . 
l\Ir. KING (when his name was called). I have a .gener:1l 

pair with the enior Senator from Xorth Dakota [.Mr. l\Ic
CT:::HBER] . I transfer that pair to the junior Senator from 
Rhode Island [l\Ir. GERRY] .an.d. v.ote "yea." 

Mr. LODGE (v.·hen his name was called). Transferring my 
pair with the seui01· Renator from Alabama [.Mr. U!.'\DERWOOD] 
to the enior Senator from i\finnesota [:\fr. XELso_ ·], I rnte 
"yea." 

l\lr. SW .A.XSOX (when his name was called). I have a pair 
with the senior Senator from Michigan [:Ur . .Tow SE~D), who 
js detained from the Senate on account of sickness. I transfer 
that pair to the senior Senator from Texas [l1r. CcLBERso~] 
an cl vote " nay!' 

1\1r. W.A.TSOX (when his name was called). )faking the 
same announcement with :reference to rn~· paid and transfer 
as on the previous :\7 0te, I vote " yea. ' 

Mr. WILLIS (when his name was called). I am .paired 
with my colleague the senior Senator from Ohio [Mr. 
PoMERENE]. I have been unable to obtain a transfer. and 
therefore am compelled to withhold my vote. If permitted to 
vote, I would vote "nay." 

The roll call was concluded. 
l\1r. BALL (after having voted in the affirmative). I have 

a general pair with the senior Senator from Florida [l\Ir. 
FLETCHER]. I transfer that pair to tlle junior Senator ·from 
l\lissouri [rilr. SPENCER] and allow my vote to stand. 
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2\lr. EDGE. I have a general pair with the senior Senator 
from Oklahoma [1\Ir. OwEN]. I am unable to secure a trans
fer, so I \Yithhold my vote. 

l\lr. FRELINGHUYSEN (after having voted in the affirma
th·c). The junior Senator from Montana [Mr. WALSH] is 
ab._ent from the Chamber. I have a general pair with him, 
nntl I can not obtain a transfer. Therefore I withdraw my 
\ote. 

:\.Ir. COLT (after having voted in tbe affirmati'rn). I transfer 
my- pni1· with the junior Senator froni Florida [l\Ir. TRA~n1ELL] 
to the junior Senator from Maryland [~Ir. WELLER] and allow 
ruy Yote to stand. · 

The result 'vas announced-yeas 55. nays 11, as follows: 
YEMl-55. 

Asbur t 
Ball 
Hrunrlegee 
Brnokhnrt 
l:lroussard 
Bur!'!um 
Calder 
Cameron 

appet· 
Colt 
f'ouzens 
Cummins 
'urtis 

Dillingham 

B;rust 
Fernald 
Cioo<liug 
II ale 
llarreld 
lleflin 
Hitchcock 
Johnson 
Jones, N. ::Uex. 
.Jones, Wash. 
Kenurick 
Kf'yes 
King 
Ladd 

La Follette 
Lenroot 
Louge 
McCormick 
l\lcKinley 
::Uc Lean 
.McXary 
Moses 
~ew 
Norbeck 
Oddie 
Page 
Pe\>pcr 
Phipps 

NAY. -11. 
Bayat·u 
Dial 
<.Hass 

Ra1Tis Myers 
Harri;;;on Ovennan 
McKellnr Pittman 

NOT VOTING--30. 
Ro rah George 

araway Gerry 
Culber on Kellogg 
E<lge l\lcCumoer 
J,;Ikin Nelson 
Fletcher ~icllolson 
France Norris 
!-'rPlinghuysen Owen 

Ro the hill was passed. 

Pomerene 
Ransdell 
Reed. l\Io. 
RPPd, Pa. 
Rhiellls 
Simmons 
~pencer 
Townsend 

Poindexter 
"Robinson 
~beppard 
Shortridge 
:-lmoot . 
Stanfield 
Stanley 
Sterling 
Sutherlan(] 
"\\afli'worth 
Walsh. Mas. 
Warren 
Watson 

Smith 
1-iwan'on 

Trammell 
rnuerwood 
WaVh, Mont. 
Weller 
'Tilliams 
Willis 

:\fr. CUM~HNS. I move that the Senate insist upon its 
amendments and request a conference with the House, and that 
the Chafr appoint tile conferees on the part the Senate. 

'l'he motion was agreed to, and the Vice President appointed 
l\fr. Cuinn:Ns, ~fr. STERLING, ancl Mr. AsH1rnsT conferees on 
the part of the Senate. 

RlTRAL CREDIT F.\CILlTIES-C'O."l .. ERE.'C'E REPORT. 

~lr. )[CLE.AX Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Connecticut. 
)fr. McLEAN. I a k unanimous con ent--
~1r. HEFLIN. Mr. President-•-
The VICE PRESIDENT. Doe. the Senator from Connecti-

cut yield to the Senator from Alabama? . 
Mr. HEFLIN. By unanimous consent it was agreed that I 

was to be recognized upon the pas age of the bill. 
The VICE PRESIDEXT. If tl1at is the case, the Chail' rec1)g

nizes that Senator from Alabama. 
l\fr. HEFLIN. I ask unanimous consent for the present con

~ideration of the farm credits bill, which bas just come o•er 
from the House. I will take my chance on losing the floor in 
order to get that bill passed. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate 
the conference report on the bill ( S. 4280) to proY itle for the 
incorporation and supervision of corporations formetl for the 
purpose of making agricultural and liYe-stock loans; to amend 
tbe Federal i·eserve act; to amend the Federal fa rm loan act; 
to extend and stabilize the market for United State::; bonds 
an<l other securities; to provide fiscal agencies for the ""Cniteu 
States; and for other purposes. 

The conference report is as follows : 

Tile committee of conference on the di. agreeing -.;rotes of the 
two Houses on the amendment of the House to the bill ( S. 
4280) to provide for the incorporation and upervi ion of cor
porations formed for the purpose of making agricultural and 
li\e- tock loans; to amend the Federal reser\e act; to amend 
the Federal farm loan act ; to extend and stabilize the market 
for United States bonds and other securities; to provide fiscal 
agents for the United States; and for other purposes, having 
met, after full and free conference have agreed to recommend 
and do recommend to their respectil'e Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the House and agree to the same with an amendment as 
follows : 

In lieu of the matter proposed by tbe House amendment in
~ ert the following; 

TITLE !.-FEDERAL INTEn111EDIAH CnEDTT ~ANKS. 

SEcTio~ 1. That section 1 of the Federal farm loan act is 
amended to read as follows: 

"TITLJil J.-FEDER.AL FARM LOAN , . 

" SEC'IIO~ 1. That this art may be cited as the •Federal farm 
loan act.' Its administration shall be under the tlirection and 
control of the Federal Farm Loan Board hereinafter created." 

SEC. 2. That the Federal farm loan act is amended by auding 
at the end thereof a new title, to read as follows: 

·•TITLE IL-FEDERAL INTJ!initEDIATlil Cn¥-DIT BA . ·1.-s. 
"OBGA.SJZATION. 

" 'Ee. 201. (a) That the Federal Farm Loan Board sha11 have 
power to grant charter.· for 12 institutions to be known an..d 
~tyled as ' Federal inte-rruediate crec.Jit banks.' 

"(b) 8uch in;::titution " shall be established in th same cities 
a the 12 Federal land b::rnk~. The office1·s and <lirertor of the 
e•eral Federal Jand bank::; shall be ex officio offi ers and 

director of the seyeral Federal intermediate creclit banks 
hereby proYi<lecl for and shall ha>e powe1· to employ an<l pay 
all cJerk~, bookkeeper-, accountants, and other help necessary 
to carry on the busine~s authorized by thi. title. 

"(c) Each Federal intermediate credit bank shall have all 
the usual powers of corporations, an<l shall have power to sue 
and be sued both in law and equity, and for purposes of juris
dlction shall be dE*'med a citizen of the State where it is 
Joc::tted. 

" ( d) Federal intermediate credit banks, when designated for 
that pnrpo~e hy the Secretary of the Treasury, shall act as 
fil'.-'ral agent.-· of the United State-· Government and perform such 
dutie. a. ,~ball be p1·escribed by the Secretary of the Treasury. 

·• ( e) "l pon default of any obligation any Federal intermedi
ate credit bank may he declared insolvent and placed in the 
hand of a receh-er by tlle Federal Farm Loan Iloard, and 
proceedings shall thereupon be had in accordance with the pro
Yisions of sectiou 29 of this act regarding national farm-loan 
a~ ociatious. 

" ( f) The charter to such Federal intermediate credit banks 
sl1a ll he gra n tetl upnn a pp lira tion of the director. of the Fed
eral land bank~, which application shall be in such form as the 
Federal Farm Loan Ilonrd shall prescribe. 

·' DI~ OU ''.rl5 Al'D J,OA.SS. 

''SEC. 20~. (a) That Federal intermediate rred it banks, 
when chartered and established, shall have power, ·s\1bject solely 
to -=uch re~triction~, limitation~, and conditions as may be im
posed b~y the Fed<>ral Farm Loan Board not inconsi. tent with 
the provisions of this net,- . 

"I 1) To di1'connt for, or purchase from, any national bank, ~ 
and/ or nn~· State hank, trnst company. agricultural cr<>dit cor
poration, incorporated Ih·e-stock loan company, savings in~titu
tion, cooperatiYe bnnk, cooperati\"e credit or marketing associa
tion of agricultural producer , organized umler the laws of any 
State. and/ or . any other Fed~ral intermediate credit bank, with 
its indor~ernenr, any uote, draft, bill of exchange, debenture, or 
other such obligation the prnceeds of which have been ac.Jvanced 
or used in the first instance for any agricultural purpose or for 
the raising, breeding, fattening, or marketing of live stock; 

"(2) To buy or sell, with or without recourse, debentm·es 
issued by any other Federal intermediate c1·euit bank; and 

" ( 3) To make loans or a<lvances direct to any cooperative 
a8sociation organized under the laws of any State and composed 
of persons engaged in producing, or producing and marketing, 
staple agricultural products, or li\e stock, if the notes or other 
such obligations representing such loans are ..,ecure<l br ware
house receipts, and/ or shipping document co'°ering such prod
ucts, ancl/ or mortgages on live stock: Proi:ided, That no such 
loan or ad..-ance :-shall exceed 75 per centum (,)f the market yalue 
of the products covered by said warehouse receipts and/ or ship
ping documents, or of the live stock covered by saiu mortgages. 

"(b) Xo paper shall be purchased from or discounted for 
an.r national · bank, State bank, trust company, or sayings in
stitution under thi. se<·tion, if the amount of such paper ad<led 
to the aggregate liahilities of such national bank, State bank, 
trust compan~', or saYing institution, whether dil'ect or con
tingent (other than bona fide deposit liab1litie. ) , exceeds the 
amount of i;;uch liability permitted under the Jaws of the jurisdic
tion creating the same; or exceed. rn·ice the paid in and unim
paired capital and surplu. of such national bank, State bank, 
trust company, or savings in~t:irution. No paper shall uncler this 
section be purcha~ed from or discounted for any other corpora
tion engaged in making loans for agricultm·al purposes or for 
the raising, breeding, fattening, or marketing of live ::;tock, if 
tlle amount of such paper added to the aggregate liabilities of 
such corporation exceeds the amount of such liabilities per-
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mitted under the laws of the jurisdiction creating the same; 
or exceeds ten times the paid in and unimpaired capital and 
surplus of snch corporation. It shall be unlawful for any -na
tional bank which is indebted to any Federal intermediate 
credit bank upon paper discounted or purchased under this 
section. to incur ~ any additional indebtedness, if by virtue of 
. ucll additional indebtedne s its -aggregate liabilitres, direct or 
contingent, will exceed the limitations herein contained." 

( c) Loans, advances, or discounts made under this section 
shall have a maturity at the time they -are made or discounted 
by the Federal intermediate credit bank of not less than six 
months nor more than three yeai·s. Any Federal intermediate 
~redit bank may in its discretion sell loans or discounts made 
under this section, with or without its indorsement. 

( d) Rates of interest or discount charged by the Federal 
intermediate credit banks upon such loans and discounts shall 
be subject to the approval of the Federal Farm Loan Board. 
On the majority vote of the members of the Federal Farro 
Loan Board any Federal intermediate _ credit bank shall be re
quired to redl count the discounted paper of any other Federal 
intermediate credit bank at rates of interest to be fixed by the 
J• ederal Farm Loan Board. 

" ISSUA:S CR OF D},;BENTURES. 

"SEC. 203. (a) That Federal intermediate credit banks, 
when chartered and established, shall have power, subject 
to the approval of the Federal Farm Loan Board, to borrow 
money and to issue and to sell collateral trust debentures or 
other similar obligations with a maturity at the time of issue 
of not more than five years, which shall be secured by at least 
a 1ike face amount of cash, or notes or other such obligations 
discounted or purchased or representing loans made under 
section 20:!: Provi<led, That no Federal intermediate credit 
bank shall haYe power to issue or obligate itself for dE'
benturcs or other obligations under the provisions of this sec
tion in excess of ten times the amount of the paid-up capital 
and surplus of such bank. 

" ( b) The provisions of Title I relating to the preparation 
aml issue of farm-loan bonds shall, so far as applicable, 
gm-em the preparation and issue of debentures or other such 
obligations issued under this section; but the Federal Farm 
Loan Board hall prescribe rules and regulations governing 
the receipt, custody, substitution, and release ?f <:ollateral 
instruments securing such debentures or other obligations, the 
right of sub ·titution bein-g hereby granted. Rates of interest 
upon debenture and other such obligations issued under this 
section shall. subject to the appro,1al of the Federal Farm 
Loan Board, be fixed by the Federal intermediate- credit bank 
making the iHsue, not exceeding 6 per ('ent per annum. 

" ( c ) The United States Government shall assume no lia
bility, direct or indirect, for any debentures or other obliga
tions issued under this section, and all such debentures and 
other obligations hall contain conspicuous and appropriate 
language, to be pre cribed in form and substance by the Fed
eral Farm Loan Board and approved by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, clearly indicating that no s~ch liability is assumed. 

" DISCOUNT RATES. 

" SEC. 204. (a) That before making any discounts under the· 
provisions of thls title each Federal intermediate credit bank 
shall establish and promulgate a rate of discount to be approved 
by the Federal Farm Loan Board. .Any Federal intermediate 
credit bank which has made an issue of debentures under the 
provisions of. this title may thereafter establish, with the ap
proval of the Federal Farm Loan Board, a rat~ of discount not 
exceeding by more than 1 per cent per annum the rate borne 
by its last preceding issue of debentures. 

" (b) No organization entitled to tl:ie privileges of this title 
shall, without the approval of the Federal Farm Loan Board, be 
allowed to discount with any Federal intermediate credit bank 
any note or other obligation upon which the original borrower 
11as been charged a rate of interest exceeding by more _than 1i 
per cent per annum the discount rate of the Federal interme
diate credit bank at the time such loan was made. 

"(c) A Federal intermediate credit bank may, subject to the 
approval of the Federal Farm Loan Board, buy in the open mar
ket at or below par for its own account and retire at or before 
maturity any such debentUl'es or obligations issued by it. 

"CAPITAL STOCK. 

" SEC. 205. That for the purpose of exercising the powers 
conferred by thi title each Federal · intermediate credit bank 
'shall have a subscribed capital stock of $5,000,000. Capital 
stock of such amount shall be divided into shares of $5 each 
and shall be subscribed, held, and paid by the Government· of 
the United States. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the 
Treasury to ubscribe to such capital stock on behalf of the 

United States, such subscription to be subject to call in whole 
or in part by directors of the said banks upon 30 days' notice 
to the Secretary of the Treasury and with the approval of the 
Federal Farm Loan Board. The Secretary of the Treasury is 
authorized and directed to take out shares as called and to pay 
for the same out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated . 

"APPLICATION OF EAR~INGS. 

"SEC. 206. (a) That the Federal Farm Loan Board hall 
equitably apportion the joint expenses incurred in behalf of 
Federal land banks, joint-stock land banks, and Federal inter
mediate credit banks, and shall assess against each Federal 
intermediate credit bank its proportionate hare of the expenses 
of any additional personnel in the Federal Farm Loan Bureau 
made necessary in connection with the operation of this pro
vision. 

"(b) After all necessary expenses of a Federal ·intermediate 
credit bank have been paid or provided for, the net earnings 
shall be divided into equal parts and one-half thereof shall -be 
paid to the United States, and the balance shall be paid into 
a surplus fund until it shall amount to 100 per cent of the sub
scribed capital stock of such bank, and that thereafter 10 per 
cent of such earnings shall be paid into the surplus. After the 
aforesaid requirements have been fully met the then net earn
ings shall be paid to the United States as a franchise tax. The 
net earnings derived by the United States from Federal inter
mediate credit banks shall, in the discretion of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, be used to supplement the gold re ·er1e held 
against outstanding United States notes, or shall be applied to 
the reduction of the outstanding bonded indebtedness of the 
United States under regulations to be prescribed by the Secre
tary of the Treasury. Should a Federal intermediate credit: 

· bank be dissolved or go into liquidation, after the payment of 
all debts and other obligations as hereinbefore provided, any 
surplus remaining shall be paid to and become the property of 
the United States and shall be similarly applied. 

"LIABILITY OF DEBENTURES. 

"SEc. 207. That any Federal intermediate credit bauk issuing 
debentures or other such obligations under this title shall be 
primarily liable therefor, and shall also be liable, upon pres
entation of the coupons for interest payments due upon any 
such debentures or obligations isNued by any other Federal 
intermediate aredit bank and remaining unpaid in consequence 
of the default of the other Federal intermediate credit bank. 
A_ny Federal intermediate c:redit bank shall likewise be liable 
for such portion of the principal of debentures or obligations 
so issued as are not paid after the assets of such other Federal 
intermediate credit bank have been liquidated and distributed. 
Such losses, if any, either of interest or of principal, shall be 
assessed by the Federal Farm Loan Board against solvent 
Federal intermediate credit banks liable therefor in propor
tion to the amount of capital stock, surplus, and debentures 
or other such obligations which each may have out tanding at 
the time of such assessment. Every Federal intermediate credit 
bank shall, by appropriate action of its board of director duly 
recorded in its minutes, obligate itself to become liable on 
debentures and other such obligations as provided in thi · sec
tion. 

"EXAMINATIONS AXD REPORTS, 

"SEC. 208. (a) That in order to enable each FeC.eral intermedi
ate credit bank to carry out the purpose of this title the Comp
troller of the Currency is hereby authorizetl and directed, upon 
the request of any Federal intermediate credit bank, (1) to 
furnish for the confidential use of such bank such reports, 
records, and other information as he may have available relat
ing to the financial condition of national banks through or for 
which the Fe-deral intern:ediate credit bank has made or con
templates making discounts, and (2) to make through his ex
aminers, for the confidential use of the Federal intermediate 
credit bank, examinations of organizations through or for which 
the Federal intermediate credit bank bas made or contemplates 
making discounts or loans: Prwided, That no such examina
tion shall be made without the consent of such organization 
except where such examination is required by law: Pro"1; ided, 
That any organization, except State bankst trust companies, 
and savings associations, shall, as a condition precedent to se
curing rediscount privileges \Yi.th the Federal intern:ediate 
credit bank of its district, file with such bank its written con
sent to its examination as may be directed by the Federal Farm 
Loan Board by land bank examiners; and State banks, trust 
companies, and savings associations may be in like manner re
quired · to file their written consent that reports of their exami
nation by constituted authorities may be furnished b~- such 
authorities upon request to the Federal intermediate credit 
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bnnk of their district. Eat!h Federal intermediate credit ·bank 
shall be. examined and audited nt least once each year .. by . the 
Federal Farm Loan Boar<l. and the ·result of such •examination 
antl audit shall ·be imad0'public by the board. 

" (b) Every Federal inter01ediate credH bank shall make to 
the Federal Farm Loan Board not less than three reports dur
ing each year as requested by the board and according to the 
form which may be .prescribed by. the board, verified by the 
ontll or affirmation of the pre._ ident. or se retary, or treasurer, 
of each Federal intermediate credit bank and attested by the 
signature .of at least th1·ee of t he director . Each report sball 
eihibit in detail and under appropriate beads, the resources· 
and lidbilities . of the Federal intermediate credit bank at the 
close of busine s on any past day specified by the Federal Farro 
Loan Board within fi'rn days fro01 the reeeipt of a request or 
requisition therefor from the board, and in the same form in 
which it is made to the Federal Farm Loan Board shall be 
pul>li 'bed in a newspaper published in the place where such 
Fede1·al intei•media.te c1·edit bank is -established, or if there is 
no newspaper in the place then in the one published nearest 
thereto in the ~ame .county, at the expeu._e of the bank, and 
such proof of publication ·ha.ll . be furnished as may be required 
b:r the Federal -Farm Loan .B-0ard. The F-ederal °Farm Loan 
Bonrd shall al o lmn~ .power-to . call for special reports from any 
particular Federal intel'lnediate credit bank whenever in its 
judgment the samera1·e nece sary for a full and complete knowl
edge of its condition. 

" ( c) Land bank appraii;_;ers .a1·e authorized, upon the request 
of filly FederaLJnterruecliate credit bank and -with the approval 
of the Fecleral 'Farm .Loan Bonr<l, to investigate and make a 
written report upon the products covered br warehouse re
ceipt or .shipping accounts and the llve stock c-0,·ered by mort
gag·es which are security for notes -or other such obligations 
rj.'!presenting .any loan to any organization under this title. 
Lnnd bank examiners .. are authorized, upon the request of ·any 
Federal intermecliute credit ·bank and .with the approval of the 
Federal Farm Loan Board, to exa111ine and make a written re
port upon the cQm1ition of any organization, except national 
banks, to ~·hich the ·F~leral intermediate credit bank contem-
pln te~ making any such-losn. · 

"(d) The Federal I 1'urm Loan Board shall as e s the co t of 
all examinations -made •by the exnminers of the board under 
tb.e provisions of this ti-tie upon the bank. trust company, sav
il1g-s institution, or organi2ution investigated, in accordance 
.with the regulations t<> be pre eribed by the board. 

"P.UI,F.$ ,\!ii> JUilGULATIO~S. 

"SEo. 209. That the Federal Farm LQan Boa.rd is .authorized 
to make such rules and regulations, not inconsistent with Jaw, 
as it deems uecessa1·y for tbe efficient execution of the·provi lons 
of this title. 

"-TAX JDXEMPTION. 

" SEc . . 210. That -tlle privileges of tax exemption accorded 
under · ection 26 Qf this act f'hall apply also to each Federal 
intermediate crecUt 1bnuk," including its eapital, i.o.e erve, or sur
plu. , ~and tbe Jncome derh·ed therefrom and the debentures 
issued under this title .shall .be _, deemed and held to be instru
mentalities of the Ooyernme.nt nnd • shall enjoy . the •same tax 
exemptions as are accorded farm loan bonds in said section. 

"PENALT Y -PRO\' ISION, 

"SEc. 211. (a) That any ·()fficer, director, agent, or employee 
of a ··Fedei·al ·intermediate credit bank who embezzles, abstracts, 
purloins, or willfully ·misapplies any of the moneys, funds, -or 
credits of such .. bank, or who, ·\.\"i.d10ut authority from such bank, 
draws any order or bill of exchange, makes any acceptance, 
Lsues, ·puts forth, or n.~signs any note, debenture, . bond; draft, 
bill of exchange, mortgage, judgment, or decree, pr who makes 
any false ·entry ·in any book, report, ·Or statement of such bank 
with intent in any case to injure or defraud such bank or any 
other company ·or person, or to ·deceive any officer of such bank 
or the Federal Farm Lonn Board, or any agent or examiner 
appointed -to examine the affairs of such bank; and ··every re
ceiver of such bank who with like intent to defraud or injure 
embezzles, -abstracts, purloins, or willfully misapplies any of the 
moneys, funds, or as ets of such bank, and every •person who 
with like intent aids or abets any officer, dil'ector, agent, ·em
ployee, ·or receiver in any violation of this section, sha11 · be 
deemed ·guilty •of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof 
in any distt·ict eourt of the United States shall be fined not 
more than "$5,000, or shall be imprisoned for not ·more than ·five 
year, or both, a:t the discretion -0f the court. 

" ( b) Whoever ~makes any statement, knowing :tt to ·be· false, 
for tlle purpose of obtniuing for himself or for any other •per
son. fkm, corporation. or a ... ociation any advance, or extension 
<>1· i,enewal of au •a<l.\'ance, or .any release or substitution of 

se<:urity from such bank, or for the purpose of influencing in any 
otber way the action of such bank, shall be punished by a fine
of .not more than· $10,000, or by imprisonment for not more than 
five -years, or both. 

" ( c) Whoever willfully overvalues any property offered as se
curity for any such advance shall be punished by a fine of not 
more than '5,000, or by imprisonment for not more than two 
years, or both. 

"{d) Any examiner appointed under this act wl10 shall ac
cept a loan or gratuity from a.ny organization examined by him, 
or from any person connected with any such organization in 
any capacity, or who .. shall disclose the name of borrowers to 
other than the proper officers of such organization, without first 
having obtained express permi sion in writing from the farm 
loan commissioner or from the board of directors of such or
ganization, except when ordered to do so by a court of com
petent jurisdiction or by direction of the Congre s of the United 
State or of either House thereof, or any committee of Cougres 
or of either House duly authorized, hall be punislled by a ftne 
of not exceeding $5,000 or by imprisonment of not exceeding 
one year, or both, and may be fined a further sum equal to the 
money so loaned or gratuity given, and shall forever thereafter 
be di qualified from .holding office as an examiner under the 
pro,-i ions of this act. No ·examiner while holding uch oftice 
shall perform any other ,service for compensation for any banl.: 
or banking or .loan as ociation or for any per on connectetl 
therewith in any capacity. 

"(e) Wltoe,er, being an officer, director, employee, agent, en· 
attorney of a Federal intermediate credit bank, stipulate for or 
receives or coasents or agrees to r~eirn any fee, comruis ion, 
gift, or thing of value, from any per on, fiun, or co1;poration 
fur procuring or .endeavoring .to pt·ocure for uch per on, firm, 
or corporation, or for any other per on, firm, or corpol·ation any 
loan .from any such corporation .or extension or renewal of loan 
or substitution of -security, or the purcha e or discount or ac
ceptance of any paper, note, draft, clleck, or ·bill of exchange by 
any such corporation, shall be deemed .guilty of a misdemeanor 
and hall upon conviction thereof be imprisoned for not more 
than one year and fined not more than $-,ooo, or both. 

" ( f) An~- person who hall false'y Jllake, forge, or counter
feit or cau e or procure to be faJ ~ely made, forged, or counter
feited or willingly aid or a ist in falsely making, forging, or 
counterfeiting any debenture, coupon, or other obligation in . 
imHation. of or J>urporting to be in imitation of the debenture, 
coupon, or other obligation is ued by .any Federal intermediate 
credit bank, or any person who shall ,pa s, utter, or publish .or 
attempt to .pass, utter, -0r publi ·h any false, fo1·ged, or counter
feited debenture, coupon, or other obligatio.n purporting to he 
issued by a.ny such bank knowing the same to be falsely made, 
fol.'ged, or counterfeited, or any person .who Rhall fal ely alter 
or cause or procure to be falsely altered or shall w·Ulingly aid 
or as ·ist in falsely altering qllY such debenture coupon, .01· 
other obligation or who,shall ,pass, utter, or publish us true an.v 
falsely altered .or spurious debenture, coupon, or other obliga
tion i sued or purporting to have been .issued by any such bank 
knowing the same to be falsely altered or Rpurious, shall be 
punished by a fine of not exceeding $5,000, or by imprisonment 
not to exceed ..five years, or both. 

"(g) ADY.. person who shall deceive, defraud, or impo.·e upon 
or who shall attempt to deceive, defraud, or impose upon ru;iy 
person, partnership, corporation, or as ociation by making ·any 
false pretense or representation concerning the character, issue, 
security, contents, conditions, or terms of any debenture, 
coupon, or other obligation issued under the terms of this title. 
shall upon conviction be fined ..not exceeding $500, or imp1·isone<l 
llOt to exceed o.ne year, or both. 

"(h) .All corporations not organized under the provisions of 
this title are prohibited from using the words ' Federal inter
mediate credit bank' as part of their corporate .name., ancl any 
violation of this prohibition shall subject the party charged 
therewith to a clVil penalty of $50 for ench day during which 
the violation continues. 

" SEC • . 212. That no Federal intermedlate credit bank shall 
charge or receive any fee, commission, bonus. gift, or otheL· 
consideration not hei·ein specifically ..authorized." 

TITLE II. NATIONAL Aoru:cuu.ruaAL CBIID.IT COBPORATIO!'i&. 

FORMATION. 

SEC. 201. That corporations for the purpose of pro-viding 
credit facilities for the a.rgicultural and live-stock industries 
of the United States, to be known as national . agricultural 
credit corporations, may ·be formed by ~any number of natural 
persons .not less in· any case than five. .Such per ons, shall enter 
into articles of association which shall specify the object for . 
which the corpora.ti-On is .formed. Such articles of association 
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shall be signed hy the persons intending to participate in the 
organization of the corporation and be forwarded to the Comp
troller of the Currency to he filed an<l preserved in his office. 

REQUISITES OF .\RTICLES A;o."I> CERTIFICATE. 

SEc. 202. (a) That persons signing such articles of as. o
ciation shall make an organization certificate which shall 
pecifically state the uame of the corporation to be organized, 

the place where its office is to be located, the State or States 
in which its operations are to be carried on, the amount of its 
capital stock, and the number of shares into which the same 
shall be dh-ided, and that the certificate is ma<le to enable 
the subscribers to ayail themseh-es of the advantages of this 
title. 

( b) The name of each corporation organized under this title 
shall include the words "national agriculh1ral credit corpora
tion." 

(c) The organization certificate and articles of a ·· ociation 
. ·hall he aclmowledged before some judge of a court of record 
01· notary public, and shall, together with the acknowledgment 
thereof duly authenticated by the seal of such court or notary, 
he transmitted to the Comptroller of the Currency, who shall 
tile, record, and carefully prese1·ve the same in his office. 

( d) Upon makiug and filing the ai'ticles of a, 8ociation and 
ol'gauization certificate with the Comptroller of the Currency, 
and when the Comptroller of the Currency has approYed the 
same and is ·ued a written permit to begin business, the cor
poration shall be and hecome a body corporate, and shall have 
power-

(1) To adopt and ~lse a corporate seal. 
(2) To haYe succesisiqn for a period of 50 years unle!'ls sooner 

cllssolved by the act of shareholders mvning t\YO-thirds of its 
8tock or by act of Congress or unless its charter .·hall be for
feited for violation of law. 

(3) To make contracts. 
( 4) To sue ana. he sued, complain arnJ defenrl in any court of 

law or equity, and for purposes of juristliction shall be deemed a 
citizen of the State where it L located. 

( 5) To elect or appoint clire<:tors arnl by its board of directors 
to appoint such officers and employees a~ may he deemed proper; 
to define their authority and duties; to fix their alaries; in its 
1liscretion to require bonds of any of them and to fix the penalty 
thereof; and to di. miss at pleasure any of such officers or 
employees. 

(6) To prescribe by its board of directors }Jy-laws not incon
sistent with law or the regulations of the Comptroller of tlie Cur
rency <lefiuiug the manner in which its general business may be 
conducted, its shares of stock be transfenetl, it· directors and 
officers be elected or appointe<l, its property tran ·fenell, and the 
privileges granted to it by law be exercised ancl enjoyetl. 

(7) To exercise by its board of directors or duly authorized 
officers or agents all powers specifically granted by the provi ions 
of this title and uch incidental powers as . hall be necessary to 
carry on the business for which it is incorporated, within the 
limitations prescribed by thi. · title, but such corporation shall 
transact no busine. s except ~uch as is incidental and necessarily 
preliminary to its organization until authorized in writing by 
the Comptroller of the Currency to collllllence business under 
the provisions of this title. 

(8) The affairs of each National Agricultural Credit Corpo
ration shall be managed by not less than five directors, who shall 
be electeu by the stockholders at a meeting to be held at any 
time before the corporation is authorized by the Comptroller 
of the Currency to commence business, and afterwards at meet
ings to be held on such (lay in January of each year as may 
be provided in t.i.e articles of association. The <lirectors so 
elected shall hold office for one year, and until their successors 
are elected and have qualifiecl. Ewr~· director and other offi
<"er of the corporation shall, before entering upon the duties 
of his office, take ancl subscribe an oath before a notary public 
or other official haYing a seal and authorized to administer 
oaths, conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties 
of his office. Such oath shall be in such form as may be pre
scribed by the Comptroller of the Currency, and shaJl be filed 
in the office of the Comptroller of the Currency. Any vacancy. 
in the board shall be filled by appointment by the remaining 
directors, and any director so appointed shall hold bis place 
un ti1 the next election. 

SEc. 203. (a) That each National Agricultural Credit Cor
poration shall have power, under such rules and regulations as 
the Comptroller of the Currency may prescribe--

( 1) To make advances upon, to discount, rediscount, or pur
chase, and to sell or negotiate, with or without its intlorsement 
or guaranty, notes urafts, or hills of exchange, anu to accept 
•hafts or bills of exchange, which-

(A) Are issued or drawn for an agricultural purpose, or the 
proceeds of which have been or are to be used for an agricul
tural purpose ; 

(B) Ha>e a maturity, at the time of discount, purchase, or 
acceptance, not e."{ceeding nine months ; and 

( C) Are secured at the time of discount, purchase, or accept
ance b:r warehouse receipts or other like documents con"\'eying 
or securing title to nonperishable and reatlily marketable agri
cultural products, or by chattel mortgages or other like instru
ments conferring a first and paramount lien upon live dock 
which is being fattened for market. 

(2) To make aclYances upon or to discount, rediscount, or 
purchase, and to sell or negotiate with or without its indorse
ment or guaranty, notes secured by chattel mortgages confer
ring a firl'St ancl paramount lien upon maturing or breeding live 
stock or dairy herds, and having a maturity at the time of dis
count, rediscount, or purchase not exceeding three years. 

(3) To subscribe for, acquire, own, buy, sell, and otherwise 
deal in Treasury certificates of lrnlebtedness, ·bonds or other 
obligation of the United States to such extent a. its board of 
directors may determine. 

f 4) To act, when requested by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
a. fiscal agent of the United ~tates, ancl to perform such services 
ns the Se<'retary of the Treasury may require in connection 
with the issue, !'a le, redemption or repurchase of bonds, notes, 
Treasury certificates of indebtedness, or other obligations of the 
United ~tates. 

( 5) To purchase, hold, acquire. and dispose of shares of the 
capital stock of any corporation organized uniler the provisions 
of section 207 of this title, in an amount not to exceed at any 
time 20 per centum of its paid in and unimpaired capital and 
surplus. 

(6) To purchase, hold, and convey i·eal estate for the follow
ing purposes, and for no others: 

<A.) Such as shall be necessary for its accommodation in the 
transaction of its business. 

(B) Such as shall be mortgaged to it in good faith by way 
of security for debts previously contracted. 

(C) Such as shall be conveyed to it in satisfaction of loans 
or adYanc.:es made or debts previously contracted in the course 
of its dealings. 

(D) Such as it shall purchase at sales under judgments, de
crees, or moi'tgages held by the corporation or shall purchase 
to secure debts due to it. 

( 7) To act as custodian, trustee, or agent for holders of notes, 
drafts, or uills of exchange sold or negotiated under paragraphs 
(1) and (2) of subdivision (a) of this section or under sec
tion 207. 

(8) To is~ue, subject to such regulations as the Comptroller 
of the Currency may prescribe, collateral trust notes or deben
tures, with a maturity not exceeding three years, and to pledge 
as security for such notes or debentures any notes, drafts, bills 
of exchange, or other securities held by the corporation under 
the terms of this title. The regulations of the Comptroller of 
the Currency may prescribe the form of notes or debentures, 
and of notes, drafts, bills of exchange, warehouse receipts, 
chattel mortgages, or other instruments which may be pledged 
as security therefor. the provisions which may be made with 
regard to release, substitution, or exchange of such securities, 
and with regard to protection, supe1·vision, inspection, and rein
spection of the agricultural commodities or live stock pledged 
or mortgaged as security therefor. 

(b) The Vnited States Go>ernment shall assume no liability, 
dire<:'t or indirect, for anr debentures or other obligations i sued 
under this title, and all uch <lebentures and other obligations 
hall contain conspicuous and appropriate language, to be pre

scribed in form and substance by the Comptroller of the Cur
rency and approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, clearly 
indicating that no such liability is assumed. 

(c) Any obligation referred to in paragraphs (1) or (2) of 
subdivision (a) of this section, which is seemed by chattel mort
gage upon live stock of an estimated market value at least equal 
to the face amount of such obligation, may be additionally se
cured by mortgage or deed of trust upon real estate or by other 
securities, under such regulations as may be made by the Comp
troller of tbe Currency. 

LDIITATIONS. 

SEc. 204. Except as hereinafter provided in section 207 of this 
title, no national agricultural credit corporation shall incur 
liabilities, whether direct or contingent, in excess of ten times 
its paid-in and unimpaired capital and surplus; nor shall any 
such corporation make adYances to or hold notes or other direct 
obligations of any person or corporation, or have outstanding ac
ceptances for any person or corporation, in an amount exceeding 
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!:!Q per centum of the p::ti<l-in and unimpaireu capital and surplus 
of such corporation. w1le"s such advances, notes; acceptances, or 
other obligations are adequately secured by warehouse receipts 
representing readily marketable and nonperishable agricultural 
commodities, in "hich event the amount of such advances to, 
or notes or other dil'ect obligations of, or acceptances for, such 
one per on, association, or corporation shall not exceed 50 per 
ce11tum of such paid-in and unimpaired capital and surplus. No 
such corporation shall purchase, own, or deal in any live tock 
except live stock taken in thee mse of liquidation of obligations 
llekl by it. 

L TEREST RATES. 

SEC. 205. (a) Any national agricultural credit corporation 
may charge on auy Joan or discount made, or upon any note, bill 
of exchange, or other evidence of <lebt, interest at the rate 
allowed by the laws of the State in which such corporation is 
located. 

( b) The taking; receiving, reserYing, or charging a rate of 
interest greater than is allowecl by ubdivision. (a), when 
knowingly done, shall be deemed a forfeiture of the enth-e 
interest which the note. bill, or other evidence of debt carries 
with it or which lias been agreed to be paid the1·eon. In ca e 
the greater rate of interest llas been paid, the person by whom 
it has been paid, 01· his legal repre entatirn, may recoYer back 
in an action in the nature of an action for debt twice the 
amount of' the interest thus paid ft•om the corporation taking or 
receiving the same, provided such action is commenced within 
two years fr.om the time the usurious interest wa collected. 

CAPITAL STOCK. 

SF.c. 206. (a) That no national agricultural credit corporation 
hall be permitted to commence business with a paid-in capital 

of less than $250,000; and no permit to begin busines shall 
be issued ·to any such corporation by the Comptroller of the 
Currency until there shall have been filed with him u certificate 
igned by the president or treasurer and by individuals com

prising a majority of. the board of directors of such corporation 
showing that at least GO per cent of the authorized capital 
stock of such corporation has been paid in in cash ; and the 
remainder of the capital stock of such co1·poration shall be 
paid in installment" of at least 10 per cent each on the whole 
amount of the capital, and the entire authoriz.ed capital stock 
shall be paid in within six months from the <late upon which 
such corporation shall be authorized by the Comptroller of the 
Currency to commence busine s. The payment of each install
ment shall be certlfied to the Comptroller of the Currency under 
oath by the president or cashier of such corporation. 

(b) The capital stock of any such corporation may be in
creased at any time with the approval of the Comptroller of 
the Currency by a vote of two-thirds of the holders of its i ued 
and outstanding capital stock, or by written consent of all of 
its shareholders without a meeting and without a fom:tal vote; 
and may be reduced in like manner: Provided. That ln no event 
shall such capital stock be reduced to an amount less thun one
tenth of its then outstanding indebtedness, direct or contingent, 
or to an amount le than 5250,000. nor without at the same 
time reducing proportionately outst"anding :.Iabilitiea. No na
tional agricultural credit corporation, except a herein provided, 
shall withdraw or permit to be wltbdrawn, either in the form 
of dividends or otherwise, any portion of its paid-in capital; 
and section 5204 of the Revised Statutes, prohibiting the pay
ment of unearned dividends or the. withdrawal of ca11ital of 
national banks, shall. be held to apply to national agricultural 
credit corporations. 

( c) The provisions and limitation.q contained in section 5139 
of the Revised Statutes, relative to transfer of tile shares of the 
capital stock of national banks, shall apply to national ugi·icul
tural credit corporations. 

( d) Whenever any shareholder or his assign fails, upon 
demand of the Comptroller of the Currency, to pay bis sub· 
scription or any- part thereof on stock of any national agricul
tural credit corporation subscribed to by him, the director of 
the corporation, after 15 days• notice, shall proceed in tlle 
manner preseribed by section 5141 of the Revised Statute"' for 
the collection of unpaid subscriptions to stock of national banks. 

(e) Secti<>n 5144 of the Revised Statutes, which relate~ to 
the right of shareholders of national bank to vote by proxy, 
shall be held to apply to shnreholderM of national agricultural 
credit corporations. 

REDISCOU~T CORPOILl.TIONS. 

SEc. 207. (a) That national agricultural credit co11)oration.s 
having nu authorized capital stock of $1,000.000 or over may be 
organized nuder the pro.visions of this title, to exerci e all the 
powers enumerated in section 203, except that in lieu of the 

J>O"\\ers conferred in parngi·aphs (1) nml (2) of . ubdivisi.on 
(a) of such section, such corporations shall have power-

(1) Upon the indorsernent of any national ngl.'"i cultural 
credit corporation, or of any bank or trust company which is 
a member of the Federal re er-·rn ystem, to rediscount for such 
corporation, bank, or trust company, notes, drafts, bills of ex· 
change, and ~cceptances, which conform to the requirements oe 
paragraphs (1) and (2) of subdivision (a) of section 203. 
Such indorsement shall be deemed to be a waiver of demand 
notice and protest by such corporation as to its own indorse
ment exclusively. 

(2) To discount or purchase notes, drafts, or bills of ex
change issued or drawn by cooperative associations of producers 
of agricultural products, provided such note , drafts, or bills 
of exchange are secured at the time of discount or purchase by 
warehouse receipts or other like documents conveying or secm·
ing title to nonperishable and readily marketable agricultural 
products and have a maturity at the time of discount or pur· 
cha e not exceeding nine months. 

(3) To selJ or negotiate with or without recourse any note, 
draft, or bill of exchunge discounted or purchase.a hereunder. 

(b) National agricultural credit corporations organized 
under the provisions of this section shall not be subject to the 
limitations contained in section 204, but the Comptroller of the 
Currency may, by general regulations, from time to time pre
scribe the amount of indebtedness, direct or contingent, which 
such corporations may incur, and the aggregate amount of 
paper of different types which such corporations may re<lis
count for any one corporation. 

(c) Corporations with powers limited, as provided in thi~ 
section, shall not be subject to the requirements a to deposit 
of bon<ls or other obligation of the "Cnited Stat , a provided 
in ection 208 of this title. 

PERMIT TO BEGIX BU l~ESS, 

SEC. 208. (a) That no national agricultural credit corporation. 
except corporation with powers limited as provided in section 
207, shall commence busines~ until it has depo ited with the Fetl
eral re ene bank of the district wherein it has its place of busi
nes , bornl or other obligations of the United -.: tate in an aggre
gate face nruount of at least 25 per cent of its paid-in capital stock. 
Each such corporation shall a.t all times keep on depo it witll 
such Federal reserve bank an amount of uch bon(l or other 
obligation of the United States at least equal in face value to 
7! per cent of the aggregate indebtedne s of such corporation, 
direct or contingent, said amount to ineJude the ~5 per cent 
deposited as hereinbefore b~· thi" section provided. Except as 
hereinaftel' proYi<led, such bonus or other obligations shall be 
held by uch Federal reserve bank. subject to the uirection and 
control of the Comptroller of the Cnrrenc:r, in trust for the 
eqnal and pro rata pL"otection and benefit of all holder of note , 
debenture., d1·afts, bills of exchnnge. or acceptance:;; upon which 
uch corporation may be directly or contingently liable. Upon 

receipt of proper evidence that the amount of uch bonds OL' 

other obligations of the United Rtates o <lepo. ·ited e- ceeds 7~ 
per (.'ent of such aggregate imlebtednes , the Comptroller of 
the Cun·ency may release such exce s, provided tllat the amount 
remaining on depo it shall in no event be reduced below 25 per 
cent of the pnid-in capital stock of such corporation. Under 
such regulations as the Comptroller of tlie Ounency may pre
scribe, a Federal reserve bank may, l1pon request of the corpora
tion which deposited the ame, sell any- such bonds or obligation 
for account of such corporation and permit uch corporation 
to use the proceeds thereof for the protection or pre. ei·vation 
of any property pledged or mortgaged as secur]t;\"" for obliga
tlons owned or indor eel by the corporation. If by reason of 
such sale the face amount of uch bond or other obligations 
of the United States remaining on deposit with such Federal 
reserve bank shall be less thn.n 7! per cent of such aggregate in
debtedne-ss of the corporation, no further ad·rnnce hall he 
made, or note , draft.,, or bills of exchange di. counted, re
disconnted, accepted. or purehru:ed, b:r uch corporation until 
sufficient additional bond or other obligations of the Unitetl 
States have been depo ited to make good the deficiency. 

(b) In determining whether to grant permi ion to do bu~ t. 
ne s to any National Agricultural Credit Corporation, the Comp
troller of the Cm·rency shall take into account the extent to 
which the laws of the State or States in which the corporation 
will do bu ine~s afford adequate protection to ndvnnc:e made 
upon the ecurity of wnrehouse receil)t- covering agricultural 
commodities or chattel mortgages upon U>e stock wltll re pect 
to ( 1) bonding, licensing, and inspection of wa rel1ou. es ; ( ::! ) 
recordation of chattel mortgages or deeds of tru ton live stock ; 
(3) recardntion of brand or other identifying marks on liYe 
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stock; ( 4) reporting and recording of interstate shipments and 
slaughter of live tock; and (5) right of mortgage.et? release a 
portion of the mortgaged property without preJud1ce to the 
priority of lien as against junior lienors or other creditors of 
the mortgagor. 

MISCELLANEOUS ADMINISTRATIVE PROVlSIO~S. 

SEC. 209. (a) That all National Agricultural Credit Corpora
tions shall be under the supervision of the Comptroller of the 
Currency who shall be charged with the execution of all laws 
of the u;uted States relating to the organization, regulation, 
and control of such corporations. The Comptroller of the Cur
rency shall exercise the same general power of supervision over 
such corporations as he now exercises over national banks or
ganized unde1· the law. of the United States. 

(b) In addition to the two Deputy Comptrollers of the Cur
rency now provided for by law, there shall be in the Bureau of 
the Comptroller of the Cunency a third Deputy Comph·oller of 
the Currency who shall be appointed in the same manner and 
shall take a like oath of office and give a like bond as th~ 
deputy comptrollers now provided for by law. Under the di
rection of the Comptroller of the Currency, such additional 
deputy comptroller shall have ch3:1·ge of the administr~tion of 
the provisions of this title relating to the organizat10n and 
operation of national agricultural credit corporations and shall 
perform such other duties as sball be assigned to him by the 
Comptroller of the Currency. The Comptroller of the Currency 
is hereby authorized to employ such additional examiners, 
clerks and other employees as he deems necessary to carry out 
the p1:ovisions of this title and to assig~ to duty in tl1;e office of 
his bureau in Washington such examrners and assistant ex
aminers as he shall deem necessary to a...~ist in · the performance 
of the work of that bureau. The alaries of the Deputy Comp
trollers of the Currency and of such additional examiners, a -
sistant examiners, clerks, and other employees shall be . fixed 
in advance by the Comptroller of the Currency. The salaries of 
the two deputy comptrollers now provided for by law and of 
all national-bank examiners and assistant examiners assigned 
to duty in the office of the bureau in Washington in .connection 
with the supervision of national banks shall be considered part 
of the expenses of the examinations provided for by section 
5240 of the Revised Statutes, as amended; and the salaries of 
such additional deputy comptroller and of all examiners, as
sistant examiners clerks, and other employees appointed under 
the terms of this 'title and assigned to duty in connection with 
the administration of this title shall be considered part of the 
expenses of the administration of this title: Provided, however, 
That the salary of the additional deputy comptroller provided 
for by this subdivision shall be considered partly an expense 
of the administration of this title in p1·oportions to be de
termined from time to time by the Comptroller of the Currency 
with a view to a fair apportionment of such expense, until such 
time as it shall be necessary for such additional deputy comp
troller to give his full time to the administration of this title. 
The Comptroller of the Currency shall have power to levy semi
annually upon the national agricultural credit corporations 
operating under the provisions of this title, in proportion to their 
total assets an assessment sufficient to pay the expenses of the 
administration of this title for the ensuing half year, together 
with any deficit carried forward from the preceding half year. 
Each such corporation shall pay the amount so assessed against 
it to the Treasurer of the United States subject to the order 
of the Comptroller of the Currency to be disbursed by the 
comptroller in payment of expenses incurred in the administra
tion of this title. 

(c) The Comptroller of the Currency shall have power to ap
point and fix the compensation of examiners to examine Na
tional Agricultural Credit Corporations or to use national bank 
examiners for this purpose. All examiners appointed by him 
shall be subject to exJsting provisions of law relating to na
tional bank examiners and to the provisions of the Federal 
reserve act which prohibit national bank examiners from per
forming any service for compensation for any bank or officer 
and from disclosing the names of borrowers or the collateral 
for loans without obtaining the written consent of the Comp
troller of the Currency, and such provisions shall be held to 
apply to examiners appointed to examine corporations organized 
under the pro"Visions of this title. 

( d) The expense of all of the examinations of National Agri
cultural Credit Corporations shall be assessed by the Comp
troller of the Currency upon the corporations examined in pro
portion to assets or resources held by the corporations upon the 
dates of examination of the various corporations: Provi.ded, 
That a minimum charge of $50 shall be made for each such 
examination. 

(e) The provisions of the Federal resene act which prohibit 
any member bank from making loans or granting a gratuity to 
any national bank examiner shall be applicable to National 
Agricultural Credit Corporations. 

(f) Nation.al Agricultural Credit Corporations shall be re
quired to make reports to the Comptroller of the Currency at 
the time and in the manner required by sections 5211 and 5212 
of the Revised Statutes, and shall be subject to the pronsions, 
so far as the same may be held by said comptroller to be appli
cable of section 5213 of the Revised Statutes. 

(g) The Secretary of Agriculture may issue a license to any 
person, upon presentation to him of satisfactory evidence that 
such person is competent to inspect live stock as a basis for 
loans. The Secretary of Agriculture may s11spend or revoke 
any license issued by him under this subdivi Ion whene-rer, after 
opportunity for hearing has been gi:ven to the licensee, the Sec
retary shall determine that such licensee is incompetent, or has 
knowingly or carelessly made false or erroneous inspection re
ports with respect to any live stock, or bas accepted any money 
or other consideration, directly or indirectly, for any neglect or 
improper performance of duty, or has in any other manner 
shown himself to be unfit to act as a ltve-stock inspector. 
Pending investigation, the Secretary of Agriculture, whe1wver 
he deems it necessary. may suspend a license temporarily with
out a hearing. It shall be unlawful for any person other than 
a bolder of a license duly issued under this subdivision, or any 
person whose license bas been suspended or revoked under the 
terms of this subdivision, to represent that he is a Fetlerall 
licensed live- tock inspector, and any violation of thi pro"rision 
shall be punishable by a fine of not more than $1,000, or by im
prisonment for not more than one year, or both. 

(h) Any inspector licensed under the proVision of subdi
vision (g) who makes any statement in any in pection report 
or to any person for the purpose of obtaining for himself. or 
any other person, any advance on the security of the live 
stock inspected, knowing the same to be false, or ho willfully 
overvalues any security by whieh an advance is secured, shall 
be punishable by a fine of not more than $5,000, or by imprison
ment for not more than five years, or both. 

(i) The Comptroller of the Currency shall allot to the De
partment of Agriculture from time to time such sums as may 
be e timated to be nece sary for the administration of the 
function vested in that department by this title and may 
ratably assess the same from time to time against national 
agricultural credit corporations. 
BANKS JlfEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM :UA.Y BECOME STOCK

HOLD»RS. 

SEc. 210. That any member bank of the Federal reserye sys
tem may file application with the Comptroller of the Currency 
for permission to invest an amount not exceeding in the aggre
gate 10 per cent of its paid-in capital stock and sru·plus in 
the stock of one or more of the national agricultural credit 
corporations, and upon approval of such application may pur
chase said stock. The Comptroller of the Currency shall barn 
di eretion to approve or reject such application in whole or in 
part. 

TAXA'l'lON. 

SEC. 211. That taxation by a State of the shares in national 
agricultnral credit corporations, or of dividends derived there
from, or of the income of said corporations, or real e ·tate owned 
by them, shall be such only as is or may be authorized by 
law in the case of national banking associations; and taxation 
by a State of the debentures or other obligations of such cor
porations shall not be at a higher rate than the rate applicable 
to other moneyed capital in the hands of individual citizens 
thereof. 

Dl>POSITS. 

SEC. 212. That the moneys of national agricultural credit cor
porations may be kept on deposit subject to check in any 
member bank of the Federal reserve system. 

CONVERSION OF CORPORATIO~S. 

SEC. 213. (a) That any agricultural or live-stock financing 
corporation incorporated by special law of any State or organ
ized under the general laws of any State and having an unim
paired capital sufficient to entitle it to become a national agri
cultural credit corporation may, by the vote of the shareholders 
owning not less than 51 per centum of the capital stock of such 
corporation, with the approval of the Comptroller of the Cm'
rency, be converted into a national agricultural credit cor
poration under this title, with any name approye() by the Comp
troller of the Currency : Provided, That the said conver. ion 
shall not be in contravention of the State law. 

(b) In such case the aTticles of a ·sodation and organiza
tion certificate may be executed by a majority of the clirecrors 
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o! tho corporation, arnl the certificate shall declare that the 
ow11er · of 51 per centum of the capital stock have authorized the 
directors to mal·e such certificate and to change or coll'vert the 
corporation into a national agricultural credit corporation. A 
majority of the directors, after executing the articles of asso
·cia tion and the organization certificate, shall have power to 
execute all other papers and to do whatever may be required 
to make its organization perfect and complete as a national 
agricultural credit corporation. The shares of any such cor
pora tton may continue to be for the same amount each as they 
were before the conversion, and the directors may continue to 
be directors of the corporation until others are elected or ap
pointed. 

( c) When tl1e Comptroller of the Currency lias given to 
such corporation a certificate that the provisions of this title 
haye been complied with, such corporation, and all its stock
holders, owners, and employees, shall have the same powers 
and privileges and shall be subject to the same duties, liabili
ties, ancl regu1atlon , in all respects, as shall have been pre
scribed by this title for corporations origlnaJly organized a 
nRtional agricultural credit corporation,. 

CON OLID.A.TION OF CORPORATIO::\S. 

SRO. 214. (a) ~'hat any two or more national agricultural 
credit corporation , with tlie approval of the Comptroller of 
the Cuuency, may con ·olidate into one corporation under the 
charter of either or any of the existing corporations on such 
terms and condition.· as may be lawfully agreed upon by a 
majority of the board 9f directors of each corporation propos
Jng to consolidate, such agreement to be ratified and confirmed 
by the affirmaUve Yote of the shareholders of each of uch 
corporations ovrning at least two-thirds of its capital tock 
outstanding, at a meeting to be held on the call of the directors 
after pubJishing notice of the time, place, and object of tlrn 
meeting for four consecutive week in ome ne'\vspaper publiNhed 
in the place where the said corporation is located, and if no 
newsp:1per is published in the place, then in a paper publi. ·hoo 
nearest thereto, and after sending such notice to each share
holder of record by registered mail at least 10 days prior to 
aid meeting: Provided, That tlle capital stock of such con

soliclated corporation shall not be less than $250,000 paid in if 
the corporations consolidated are organized to exerci ·e the 
powers covered by "ection 203. or les than $1,000,000 pald ln 
if the corporation consolidated are thoNe organized under 
ection 207. 

(b) When such consolidation shall bave been effected and 
approved by tbe Comptroller of the Currency any shareholder 
of either of the corporations so consolidated who has not 1Totecl 
for such consolidation may giYe notice to the board of directors 
of the corporation in which he is interested, vdthin 20 days 
from the date of the certificate of appi:oval of the Comptroller 
of the Cmrency, that he di ·sents from the plan of consolidation 
a adopted and approved, whereupon he shall be entitled to 
receive the value of the shares so held by him, to be a cer
tail1ed by an appraisal made by a committee of three persons, 
one to be selected by the shareholder, one by the director , and 
the thtrd by the two so cho en; and-in ca e the value so affi.xec.l 
shall not be .satisfactory to the shareholder, he may within :fise 
day after being notified of the appraisal appeal to the Comp
troller of the Currency, who shall cause a reapprai. al to be 
made, which shall be final and binding; and if ·aid reappraisal 
shall exceed the value affixed by saicl committee, the corpora
tion shall pay the expense of the reappraisal, other-wi e the 
appellant shall pay said expense; and the value o as~ertained 
and determine<l sJ1all be deemed to be a debt due and be forth
with paid to said shareholder by said corporatlon, and the 
shares so paid shall be surrendered and after due notice sold 
at public auction within 30 day after the final appraisement 
provided for by this title. 

( c) Where corporations consolidate under the provision. of 
this title, all of the rights, franchises1 and interest of saic.l cor
porations shall be consolidated ln ana to every species of J?rop
erty, per onal and mixed, and choses in action thereto belong
ing, and shall be deemed to be transferred to and vested in the 
corporation into which ft ts con olidated without any deed or 
other transfer, and the said consolidated corporation shall hold 
ancl enjoy the same and all rights of property, franchises, and 
interest, in the same manner and to the same extent as they 
WHre held and enjoyed by the corporations so consolldated there
with. 

INSOLVENCT, RECEIV.&ltSB!P, AND LIQUID.A.TIO~. 

SEo. 215. (a)' That whenever any national agricultural 
credit corporation shall be dissolved and its rights, privlleges, 
and franchi es declared fo1·feited as prescribed in the preceding 
section, or whenever any creditor of any such corporation shall 
have obtained a judgment against it in any court of record and 

made application accompanied by a certificate from the clerk 
of the court, stating thnt uch judgment has been rendered 
antl has remained unpaid for the space of 30 day · or wheneve1· 
the Comptroller of the Currency ·hall become satisfied of the 
insolvency of u.ch corporation, he may, after clue examination 
of its affairs in either case, appoint a receirer who shall pro
ceed to wind up the a:trall·s of such corporation. The recefyei· 
so appointed shall exerci.,e the powers and be subject to the 
restrictton of receiver of national bank. ; and the Comptrolier .. 
of the Currency shall have the same powers and dutie in con
nection with the aclmlni tration of uch receivership a he ha. 
in reference to the receivership of national banks. 

(b) Shareholders' agents for shareholders of national agri
cultural credit corporations may be appointed in the manner 
prescribed by ection 3 of the act of June 80, 1876, a. amended, 
an<.l shall have the same general powers and dutie and he sub
ject to the ame restrictions as shareholder ' agents of a na
tional bank. 

(c) Any national agricultural credit corporation may go into 
liquidation and be clo ed by the vote of it hareholders own
ing two-thirds of its ·tock. Whenever a vote i. taken to go into 
liquidation it shall be the rluty of the board of directors to cau!=le 
notice of this fact to be certified under the . eal of the corpora
tion by its president 01· cashier to the omptroller of the ,ur
rency and publication thereof to be made for a period of two 
months in a newspaper published fn the clty or town in which 
tile corporation is located, or if no newspaper is there publl lied, 
in the new ·paper pnhli~hed nearest thereto, that the corpo.ra
tlon i closlug up its an:airs and notifying the creditors to pre
sent their claims again ·t the corpo·ration for payment. All such 
claims shall be pre ·ented to and approved by a liquidatiug 
agent to be appointed by the board of directors of such corpora
tion, with the approval of tile Comptroller of the Currency, anti 
the affairs of such corporation sl1all be liquidated by ~ uch agent 
and under tile soper'lision of tbe Comptroller of the Currency. 

l'E ALTY PROl'ISIONS. 

SF.:c. 216. (a) That any officer, director, agent, or employee oC 
a national agricultural credit corporation who embezzle , ah-
tracts, purloins, or willfully misapplies any of the moner , 

funcls, or credits of such corporation, or who without authority 
from the clil'ecto1·s draw any order or bill of exchange, make.· 
any acceptance, issues, puts forth, or as. igns any note. deben
ture, bond, draft, bill of exchange, mortgage, judament, or 
decree, or who make any false entry in any book, report, 01· 
statement of such corporation with intent in any ca e to injur(' 
or defraud such corporation or any other company or person or 
to deceive any officer of uch corporation or the Comptroller or 
the urrency or any agent or examiner appointed to examine tJu• 
afeair of such corporation; and every receiver of such corporu
tion wlto with like intent to defraud or injure embez7.les, ab
stracts, purloins, or wUlfully misapplies any of tlle moneyi;:, 
funds, or assets of the corporation, and eYe1·y per on who with 
like intent aids or abet any officer, director, agent, employe<.>, 
or receiver in any violation of this section shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction in any distl"iC't 
court of the United State , shall be fined not more than , 5,000, 
or ~hall be imprisoned for not more than five year , or both, 
at tlle discretion of the court. 

(b) Whoever make any statement, knowin"' it to be false, 
for the purpose of obtaining fo1· himself or for any other lH."1.·
son, firm, corporation, or association any advance, or extension 
or renewal of an advance, or any release or substitution Of 
ecurity, from a national agricultural creclit corporation. or 

for the purpo~e of influE>ncing in any other way the action 
of uch co1·poration, shull be punished by a fine of not more 
than S:l0,000, or by imprisonment for not more th:tn :five year , 
or botll. 

( c) Whoever willfully ovenalnes any property offered a 
security for any such advance shall be punished by a fine 
of not more than 5.000, or by imprisonment for not more 
than two years, or both. 

(d) Any examiner appointed under this title who shall 
accept a loan or gratuity from any organization examined l>y 
him, or from e.ny per on connected with any such organiza
tion in any capacity, or who shall dlsclo, e the names of 
borrowers to other than the proper officers of such organiza
tion, without first having obtained expreN permi sion in 
writing from the Comptroller of the Currency or from the 
board of directors of such organization, except when ordered 
to do so by a court of competent juris<liction or by direction 
of the Congress of the United States or of· either Honse 
thereof, or any committee of Congress or of either House 
duly authorized, shall be punished by a fine of not exceeding 
$5,000 or by imprisonment of not exceeding one year, or both, 
and may be fined a further sum equal to the money so 
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loaned or gratuity gi>en, and shall forever thereafter be dis
qualifiecl from holding office as an examiner under the pro
visions of thics title. No examiner while holding such office · 
shall perform any other service for compensation for any bank 
or banking or loan association or for any person connected 
therewith in any capacity. 

( e) Whoe\er, being an officer, director, employee, agent, or 
attorney of a national agricultural credit corporation stipu
lates for or receives or consents or agrees to receive any fee, 
commmission, gift, or thing of value from any person, firm, 
or corporation for proeuring or endeavoring to procure for 
such person, firm, or corporation, or for any <rther person, 
firm, or corporation any loan from any ·such corporation or 
extension or renewal of loan or substitution of security, or 
the purchase or discount or acceptance o! any paper, note, 
draft, check, or bill of exchange by any such corporation, 
hall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 

shall be imprisoned for not more than <me year or fined not 
more than $5,000, or both. 

(f) Any person who shall falsely make, forge, or -counterfeit, 
or cau e or procure to be falsely made, forged, or counter
feited, or willingly atd or assist in falsely making, forging, 
·or counterfeiting any debentures, coupons, or other obliga-
tions in imitation of or purporting to be in imitation of 
the debentures, coupons, or other obligations issued by any 
national agl'icultural credit corporation, 'and any person who 
shall pa s, utter, or publish or attempt to pass, utter, -0r 
publish .any false, forged, or counterfeited debenture, coupon, 
and other obligation purporting to be issued by any such -cor
poration knowing the same to be falsely made, forged, or 
counterfeited, and any person who shall falsely alter or cause 
or procure to be falsely altered, or shall willingly aid or assist 
1n falsely altering any such debenture, coupon, or other obliga
tion, or who shall pass, utter, or publish as true any falsely 
altered or spurious debenture, coupon, or other obligation issued 
or purporting to ba-re been issued by any such corporation 
knowing the same to be falsely altered or spurious shall be 
punished by a fine of not exceeding $5,000 or by imprisonment 
not to exceed 1ire years, or both. 

(g) Any person who shall deceive, defraud, or impose upon 
o-r who shall attempt to deceive, defraud, -0.r impose upon any 
person, partnership, corporation, or association by making any 

1 

false pretense or repre entation concerning the character, issue, 
security, contents, conditions, or terms of any debenture, , 
coupon, or other obligation issued under the terms of this title, 
shall be fined n<>t -exceeding $500 or imprisoned not to exceed 
on~ year, or both. 
· (h) All corporations not organized under the provisions -of 

1 

this title are prohibited from using the words H national agri- ' 
cultural credit corporation" as part of their corporate name, 
and any violation of this prohibltlon shall subject the party 
charged therewith to a civil penalty of $50 for each day during · 
which the violation continues. 

RESERVATION OF RIGBT TO AMDKD. 

SEc. 217. That the right to amend, alter, or repeal the provi
sions of this title is hereby expressly reserved. 

TITLE III.-A:uExD:u.ENTS To FEDERAL F.UIM LOA-"i Ac:r. 
SEC. 301. That the second paragraph of section 3 of the Fed

eral farm loan act is amended to read as follows : 
" Said Federal Farm Loan Board shall c-0nsist of seven 

members, including the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall be 
a member and ~hairman ex officio, and six members to be ap
pointed by the President -0f the United States, by and with the 
ad\ice and consent of the Senate. Of the six members to be 
appointed by the P1·esident, not more than three shall be ap
pointed from one political party, and all six of said members 
shall be citizens of the United States and shall devote their 
entire time to the business of the Federal Farm Loan Board ; 
they shall receh·e an annual salary .of $10,000 payable monthly, 
together with actual necessary traveling expenses. One of the 
additional members of the Federal Farm Loan Board~ hereby 
provided for, shall be appointed for a term expiring August 6, 
1929, and one :for a term expiring August 6, 1931, and there- · 
after the terms of all members .of the Federal Farm Loan 
Board sl1all be as in this section otherwise provided for." 

SEc. 302. That the eighth })aragr.aph -0f section 3 of the Fed
eral farm loan act is amended and divided into fhree para
graphs to read as follows: 

"The salaries and expenses of the Federal Farm Loan 13oard 1 

and fai·m loan regist rars and examiners authorized under this 
section shall, after June 30, 1923, be paid by the Federal and , 
joint-stock land bank in proportion to their gross .assets, as 
fol10\YS; 

"'The Federal Farm Loan Board shall, prior to June 30, 
1923, and each six months thereaftei-, e8'timate the expenses 
and salaries of the Federal Farm Loan Board, its officers and 
employees, farm-loan registrars, deputy registrar , the ex
aminers and reviewing appraisers , and apportion the same 
among the Federal and joint-stock lan<l banks in proportion to 
their gross assets at the time of such apportionment and make 
an assessment upon each of such banks pursuant to such ap
porti~n:ment, paya'ble on the 1st of July or .1Tanuary next 
ensuing. The funds collected pursuant to such assessments 
shall be deposited with the Treasurer of the United States to 
be disbursed in payment of such salaries and expenses on ap
propriations duly made by Congress for such purpose. 

" If any deficiency shall occur in such fund during the balf
year period for which it was -estimated, the Federal Farm Loan 
Board shall have authority to make immediate assessment cov
ering such defici~ncy against the Federal and joint-stock land 
banks upon the same basis as th-e original assessment. I f at 
the end of the six months' period there shall remain a -surplus 
in such fun{I, it shall be deducted from tlle estimated -expenses 
of the n€xt ensuing six rnontlls' perfod when -assessment is 
made for such period. Land-bank apprai ers hall receive such 
compensation as the Federal Farm Loan Bonrd shall fix an<l 
shall be paid by the Federal land bank and the joint-stock 
land banks which they serre in such pr-oportion and in such 
manner as the Federal Farm Loan B-0a.rd shall -order." 

SEc. 303. That the second paragraph of section 4 of the Fed
eral farm loan act is amended to read as follows : 

" The Federal Farm Loan Board sball establish in each F.ed
'eral land-bank district a Federal land bank, with its principal 
office located in such city within the district 'as said board shall 
designate. Each Federal land bank shall inelud~ in its title 
the name of the city in which it is located. Subject to the np
proval of the Federal Farm Loan Board, any Federal !and bank 
may establish branches within the 1-a.nd-bank -district. · Subject 
to the aJJproval of the Federal Farm Loan Boai·d and under 
such -conditions us it may p1·e"c1ibe, the provisions ()f this aet 
are extended to the island of Porto Rico and the Territory 'Of 
Alaska ; and the Federal Farm Loan Board shall -d'esigna te a 
Federal land bank whleh is 'hereby authol'ized to establish a 
branch bank in Porto Rko, and a Federal land bank which is 
hereby authorized to establish a braneh bank in the ·Territory 
of Alaska. Loans made by each such branch bank shall not 
exceed the sum of $10,000 to any one borrawer and shall be sub
jeet to the restrictions and provisions of th'i:s act, except that 
each Buch branch bank may loan direct to borrowers, and, sub
ject to such regulations as the Federal Farm L-0an Board may 
prescribe, the rate eharged boTrt:rwers may be H per cent in 
excess of the i·ate borne by the la·st preceding issue of farm
loan bonds of tbe 'Federal land bank with which such branch 
bank is connected: Provfded, That no loan shall be made in 
Porto Rico or Alaska by such branch bank for a longer term 
than 20 years.~t 

SEc. 304. That the twentieth to t'Tenty-fifth paragraphs in
clusi'rn, of section 4 of the Federal farm lean act are ame~ed 
to read as follows : 

" The boa1·d of directors of eyery Federal land bank shall be 
selected as hereinafter speci1ied and shall ronsist of seven mem
bers. Three of said directors shall be known a.s local directors 
and shall be chosen by and be representative of national farm
loan associations and 'borrowers through agencies; three shall 
be known as district directors and shall be appointed by the 
Federal Farm Loan Board and represent the public interest. 
The term of office of Ioeal and district directors shall be three 
years. 

"Within 30 days from the <late of pa8sage of the agricultural 
credit act of 1923, and the1·eafter at least two months before 
each election, the Federal Farm Loan Board -shall divide eac:h 
land-bank district into three dtrlsions, as nearly -equal as pos
sible, according to the number of borrm.ers and the voting 
strength of national farm-loan associations and borrowers 
through agencies, and the farm loan eommissioper hall there
upon notify each association and agency in writing that ttn 
election is to be held for one 'local director from each of said 
divisions and requesting each a ociation and agency to nomi
nate one candidate for each dinsfon. Within 10 ·days of re
ceipt of such notiee each national farm-loan association and 
borrower through agenci~ shal:I. forwa-rd nominations of re i
(lents of their respectiYe dirtsions for one director for uch 
division to said fa-rm 'loan commissioner. ~be f arm Jo.an 
commissioner shall then prepare a list of candidates for 1ncal 
directors, consisting of the 10 peTsons receiv'ing the hlglleRt 
number of n>tes from natio-11al farm.:loan as~ociations and ·bor
rnwers through agencies for each <l iYi sion. 
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".At least one month before said election the farm loan com
mL ioner shall mail to each national farm-loan association and 
to each borrower through agencies the list of candidates for 
their respectirn divisions. 'I'he directors of each national farm
loan association shall cast the vote of said association for one 
of the candidates on said list and shall forward aid vote to 
the said farm loan commissioner within 10 days after said list 
of candidate is receh'ed. In voting under this section each 
as!:iociation shall be entitled to cast a number of votes equal 
to the · total voting strength of the stockholders in association 
meetings and each borrower through agencies shall be entitled 
to cast ~ne rnte for each ·hare of stock held by him in the 
Federal land bank not exceeding 20 shares, and shall forward 
said vote to the said farm loan commissioner within 10 days 
after said list of candidates is received. The candid.ate receiv
ill<>' the highest number of votes in his division shall be de
cl:red elected as local direC"tor of the Federal land-bank dish·ict 
from his division. In case of a tie, the farm loan commissioner 
shall determine llie choice. The nominations from which the 
list Of candidates is prepared, and tlte YOtes Of the respective 
as~ociations and borrower through agencies for such candi
dates, as counted, shall be tabulated and preserved, subject to 
examination by any candidat.e, for at least one year after the 
result of llie election is announced. 

" The Federal Farm Loan Board shall designate one of the 
distl'ict directors to erve until December 31, 1924, one to ser-re 
till December 31, 1925, anu one to erve till December 31, 1926. 
After theiI· first appointmeut each district director shall be 
ap1)ointed for a term of three years. At the firt regular meet
ing of the board of directors of each Federal laud bank the local 
directors shall designate one of their members to serve till 
Deeember 31, 1924, one to serve till December 31, 1925, a?d one 
to erve till December 31, 19::?6. Thereafter each local cllr~ctor 
slrnll be chosen as hereinbefore proYidec~ and shall hold o:ffi~e 
for a term of three years. .Any vacancies that may occur m 
the board of directors shall be filled for the unexpired term in 
the manner provided herein for the original selection of such 
dil"ectors. At the same time that the association· and borrowe1:s 
through agencies nominate t11e candidates for t~e local ~1-
rectors, each association and each borrower through agencies 
shall also nominate one candidate for director at large for the 
<>ntire district, and from the three persons having the grentest 
number of votes for nominee for director at large the Federal 
Farm Loan Board shall select a director at large, whose term 
of office shall terminate on the 31st day of December, 1925, and 
every three years thereafter. Such seventh director may l>e 
removed by the Federal Farm Loan Board for negl~et of duty, 
incapacity for the work, or malfeasance in uffice .after charges 
'duly preferred and a hearing had th~reo_n, and m such ~ase 
the associations of the district shall rn like manner nommate 
candidates for another director at large to fill the vacancj", for 
wltom the Federal Farm Lonn Board shall in same mlllner se
lect a succe ·sor lrnt any person who is removed can not be 
nominated to s~cceed himself. The board of directors thus 
selected shall, upon qualification, immediately take over the 
management of each bank. 

"Directors of Federal lanrl banks shall have been, for at least 
two years, residents of the dist~·ict for which they .are ap
pojnted or elected, and a local director shall be a resident of 
bir.; division when eleC"tecl. ~o district director of u Federal 
land bank Rhall, during his continuance in offic~, act as ~n 
officer director, or employee of an;y other institution, assocm
Uon, ~r partnership engaged in banking or in the business of 
making or selling land-mortgage loans. 

"D!rectors of the Federal land bank shall re<:etre. in mldition 
to any compensation otherwise provided, a reasonable allow
ance for necessary expenses in attending meetings of their 
boards to be paid by the respecti're Federal land banks. Any 
compe~sation that may be provided by boards of directors of 
the Federal land banks for directors, officers, or employees shall 
be subject to the approval of the Federal Farm Loan Board." 

SEc. 305. That the fourth paragraph of section 7 of the Fed
eral farm loan act is amended by adding thereto the following: 
" ~ To such secretary-treasmer shall engage in the making of 
land-mortgage loans eligible at a Federal land bank through or 
for any other land-mortgage company or agency, ancl tile mak
ing of any such loan by any secretary-treasurer shall forthwith 
work a forfeiture of his office." 

SEC. 306. That subdivision (d) of paragraph "Fourth" o:t 
8ection 12 of the Federal farm loan act is amended to read as 
follows: 

"(d) To liquidate indebtedness of the owner of the land 
mortgaged, incurred for agricultural purposes, or incurred prior 
to .January 1, 1922." 

'Ec. 307. Thn t parap:r:Jph " Se>enth" of section 12 of the Fed
eral farm loan act is amended to read as follows: 

" Seventh. The amount of loan. to any one borrower shall in 
no case exceed a maximum of $25,000, nor shall any one loan 
be for a less sum than $100, but preference shall be given to 
applications for loans of $10,000 and under." 

SEC. 308. That section 21 of the Federal farm loan act is 
amended by adding at the end thereof 12 . new paragraph· to 
read as follows : · 

"Whenever it shall appear desirable to issue consolidated 
bonds of the 12 Federal land banks and to sell them through a 
common selling agency, and the Federal land banks shall, by 
resolution, consent to the same, the banks may issue and ell 
said bonds as hereinafter provided. 

" Every bond so issued shall be signed by the Farm Loan Com
missioner and attested by the secretary of the. Federal Farm 
Loan Board, and thefr signatures may be either written or en
graved thereon and shall recite in the face of the bond the fact 
that it is the joint and several obligation of the 12 Federanttrnl 
banks, and shall in all respects be governed by the provision · of 
the Federal farm loan act not inconsistent herewith. 

" 'The consolidated bonds i sued under thi ·.provision shall he 
made payable at any Federal land bank, and may IJe llltt<le 
payable at any Federal resene bank or banks designated in the 
face of the bond. 

"Each Federal land bank on whose behalf consolidated bonds 
shall be is ·ue<l under this provision shall in all re pects lie 
bound by the act of the Fa rm Loan Commissioner and the sec
retary of the Federal Farm Loan Board in executing suclt bontl:-:. 

"EYery Federal land bank. before participation in a conso1i· 
dated issue, as herein proYided, shall by appropriate action of its 
board of directors, duly recorded in it: minute , obligate itself to 
become liable on Federal farm loan bonds as provided in this 
section and be bound by the nction of the Farm Loan Commi~· 
.sioner and the secretary of the Federal Farm Loan Board in 
executing the same. 

"Every farm loan bond is ·ued hereunder shall contain on tit~ 
face thereof a certificate signed by the Farm Loan Commissioner 
to the effect that it is i:-;sned under the authority of Title I of 
the Federal farm loan act, ha.s the nppToYal in form and issue 
of the Federal Farm Loan Board, and is legal and regular in all 
respects; that it is not taxable by national, State, municipal, or 
local authority; that 1t is issued against collateral security con
sisting of obligations of the United States Government, or in
dorsed first mortgages on farm lands, at lea"t equal in amount to 
the bonds issued; and that all Federal land banks are liable for 
the payment of each bond. 

"When any Federal land IJank sllall desire to participate in a 
consolidated issue of farm loan bonds it shall make applicatiou 
to the Federal Farm Loan Board for the approval on its behalf 
of such issue and tencler to the registrar approved farm mort-· 
gageR, or obligations of the United States Government, as secur· 
ity therefor, and no bank· shall participate in such consolidated 
issue until such application ha t>een approved by the Federal 
l~arrn Loan Board. Each bank shall pay when due, without 
notice, nll bonds and coupons issued on its behalf hereunder. 

"If any Federal land bnnk shall fail to pay its pl'oportion of 
intere t or principal as herein prescribed, the Federal Farm 
Loan Board shall immPdlately cull upon the other Federal lnrnl 
banks for the amount necessary to make said payment, the 
ru;sessments to be made in proportion to the capital stock of 
each which assessments shall be forthwith paid by said banks. 

"The pre idents of the 12 Federal land banks shall constitute 
the bond committee of the Federal land banks and shall select n 
chairman from among their number. The vice president may 
act in place of the president on the president' · request 01· in ca . ·e 
he fails to act. 

"When an issue of consolidated bonds is contemplated, the 
bond committee shall determine the amount of such issue, the 
rate of interest which it is to bear, and the participa~on of the 
several banks therein, and submit their recommendations to the 
Federal Farm Loan Board for approval. ·when approved by 
the Federal J!"'arm Loan Board the bonds shall be executed by 
the Farm Loan Commissioner and the secretary of the Federal 
Farm Loan Board, as herein provided. 

"The expenses of the bond committee and of the sale of 
bonds shall be charged against the se>eral land banks in pro
portion to their participation in the proceeds. 

" The presidents of the Federal land banks shall receive no 
additional compensation for their services as members of the 
bond committee, but shall be paid necessary traveling expenses." 

SEC. 309. That subdivisions (a) and (b) of the eighth para
graph of section 22 of the Federal farm loan act are amended 
to read as follows : 

"(a) To pay off farm loan bonds issued by or in l"'ebalf of 
said bank as they mature. 

"(b) To purchase at or below par Federal farm loan bontls." 
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SEc. 310. That section 25 of the Federal farm loan act is 
amended to read as follows: 

"SEC. 25. That tf there shall be default under the terms of 
any indorsed first mortgage he~d by a Federal land bank under 
the provisions of this title, the National Farm Loan Associa
tion through which said mortgage was received by said Federal 
land bank shall be notified of said default. Said association 
may thereupon be required, within 30 days after such notice, 
to make good such default, either by payment of the amount 
unpaid thereon in cash or by the substitution of an equal 
amount of Federal farm loan bonds, with all unmatured cou
pons attached." 

SEc. 311. That section 29 of the Federal farm loan act is 
::imended by adding at the end thereof a new paragraph to 
read as follows: 

" Upon liquidation of any national farm-loan association, the 
stock in the Federal land bank held by such association shall 
be canceled and the Federal land bank shall thereupon issue 
to the borrowers through such association an amount of stock 
in the Fe<leral land bank equal to the amount of stock held 
by uch borrowers in the liquidated association, such stock to 
be held by the bank as collateral to the loans of such bor
rowers and to be paid off and retired at par in the same 
manner as stock held by borrowers in farm-loan associations, 
and the Federal land bank shall pay to the borrowers holding 
such stock the same dividends as are paid to national farm
loan associations by such bank. The personal liability of the 
stockholders in such liquidated association to the association 
shall survive such liquidation and shall be vested in the bank 
in that district, which may enforce the same as fully as the 
association could if in existence." 

TITLE IV.-AMENDlll~NTS TO THE FEDER.AL RESERVE ACT. 

SEc. 401. That the ninth paragraph of section 9 of the Federal 
reserve act is amended to read as follows : 

" No applying bank shall be admitted to meJnbership in a 
Federal reserve bank unless (a) it possesses a paid-up, unim
paired capital sufficient to entitle it to become a national 
banking association in the place where it is situated under the 
provision of the national bank act, or (b) it possesses a paid
up, unimpaired capital of at least 60 per cent of the amount 
ufficient to entitle it to become a national banking association 

in the place where it is situated under the provisions of the 
national bank act ancl, under penalty of loss of membership 
complies with rules and regulations which the Federal Reserve 
Board shall prescribe fixing the time within which and the 
method by which the unimpaired capital of such bank shall 
be increased out of the net income to equal the capital which 
would have been required if such bank had been admitted to 
membership under the provisions of clause (a) of this para
graph: Provided, That every such rule or regulation shall re
quire the applying bank to set aside annually not less than 20 
per cent of its net income of the preceding year as a fund 
exclusively applicable to such capital increase." 

SEc. 402. That the second paragraph of section 13 of the 
Federal reserve act is amended and divided into two para
graphs to read as follows : 

" Upon the indorsement of any of its member banks, which 
shall be deemed a waiver of demand, notice and protest by such 
bank as to its own indorsement exclusively, any Federal reserve 
bank may ·discount notes, drafts, and bills of exchange arising 
out of actual commercial transactions; that is, notes, drafts, 
and bills of exchange issued or drawn for agricultural, indus
trial, or commercial purposes, or the proceeds of which have 
been used, or are to be used, for such purposes, the Federal Re
serve Board to have the right to determine or define the charac
ter of the paper thus eligible for discount, within the meaning 
of this act. Nothing in this act contained shall be construed to 
prohibit such notes, drafts, and bills of exchange, secured by 
staple agricultural products, or other goods, wares, or merchan
dise from being eligible for such discount, and the notes, drafts, 
and bills of exchange of factors issued as such making advances 
exclusively to producers of staple agricultural products in their 
raw state shall be eligible for such discount; but such definition 
shall not include notes, drafts, or bills covering merely invest
ments or issued or drawn for the purpose of carrying or trading 
in stocks, bonds, or other investment securities, except bonds 
and notes of the Government of the United States. Notes, 
drafts, and b1lls admitted to discount under the terms of this 
paragraph must have a maturity at the time of discount of not 
more than 90 days, exclusive of days of grace. 

" Upon the indorsement of any of its member banks, which 
shall· be deemed a · waiver of demand, notice, and protest by 
such bank as to its own indorsement exclusively, and subject to 
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regulations and limitations to be prescribed by the Federal Re
serve Board, any Federal reserve bank may discount or pur
chase bills of exchange payable at sight or on demand which 
are drawn to finance the domestic shipment of nonperishable 
readily marketable staple agricultural products and are secureti 
by bills of lading or other shipping documents, conveying 01· 
securing title to such staples: Provided, That all such bills of 
exchange shall be forwarded promptly for collection, and de
mand for payment shall be made with reasonable promptness 
after the arrival of such staples at their destination : Provided 
further, That no such bill shall in any event be held by or for 
the account of a Federal reserve bank for a period in excess of 
90 days. In discounting such bills Federal reserve banks may 
compute the interest to be deducted on the basis of the esti
mated life of each bill and adjust the discount after payment 
of such bills to conform to the actual life thereof." 

SEc. 403. That the fourth paragraph of section 13 of the Fed
eral reserve act is amended to read as follows: 

"Any Federal reserve bank may discount acceptances of the 
kinds hereinafter described, which have a maturity at the time 
of discount of not more than 90 days' sight, exclusive of days 
of grace, and which are indorsed by at least one member bank i 
Provided, That such acceptances if drawn for an agl'icultural 
purpose and secured at the time of acceptance by warehouse 
receipts or other such documents conveying or securing title 
covering readily marketable staples, may be discounted with a 
maturity at the time of discount of not more than six months' 
sight, exclusive of days of grace." 

SEc: 404. That the Federal reserve act is amended by adding 
at the end of section 13 a new section to read as follows : 

" SEc. 13a. Upon the indorsement of any of its member banks, 
which shall be deemed a waiver of demand, notice, and protest 
by such bank as to its own indorsement exclusively, any Fed
eral reserve bank may, subject to regulations and limitations 
to be prescribed by tile Federal Reserve Board, discount notes, 
drafts, and bills of exchange issued or drawn for an agricul
tural purpose, or based upon live stock, and having a maturity, 
at the time of discount, exclusive of days of grace, not exceed
ing nine months, and such notes, drafts, and bills of exchange 
may be offered as collateral security for the issuance of Fed
real reserve notes under the provisions of section 16 of this act : 
Provided, That notes, drafts, and bills of exchange with maturi
ties in excess of six months shall not be eligible as a basis for 
the issuance of Federal reserve notes unless secured by ware
house receipts or other such negotiable documents conveying 
or securing title to readily marketable staple agricultural prod
ucts or by chattel mortgage upon live stock which is being 
fattened for market. 

" That any Federal reserve bank may, subject to regulations 
and limitations to be prescribed by the Federal Reserve Board, 
rediscount such notes, drafts, and bllls for any Federal inter
mediate credit bank, except that no Federal reserve bank shall 
rediscount for a Federal intermediate credit bank any such 
note or obligation which bears the indorsement of a nonmember 
State bank or trust company which is eligible for membership 
in the Federal reserve system, in accordance with section 9 
of this act. 

"Any Federal reserve bank may also buy and sell debentures 
and other such obligations issued by a Federal intermediate 
credit bank or by a national agricultural credit corporation, 
but only to the same extent as and subject to the same limita-· 
tions as those upon which it may buy and sell bonds issued 
under Title I of the Federal farm loan act. 

"Notes, drafts, bills of exchange or acceptances issued or drawn' 
by cooperative marketing associations composed of p1·oducers 
of agricultural products shall be deemed to have been issued or 
drawn for an agricultural purPose, within the meaning of this 
section, if tl'.le proceeds thereof have been or are to be advanced 
by such association to any members thereof for an agricultural 
purpose, or have been or are to be used by such association in 
making payments to any members thereof on account of agri- ' 
cultural products delivered by such members to the association, 
or if such proceeds have been or are to be used by such asso-· 
ciation to meet expenditures incurred or to be incurred by the 
association in connection with the grading, processing, packing, 
preparation for market, or marketing of any agricultu~l prod-. 
uct handled by such association for any of its members: Pro
vided, That the express enumeration in this paragraph of cer
tain classes of paper of cooperative marketing associations as 
eligible for rediscount shall not be construed as rendering in
eligible any other class of paper of such associations which is 
now eligible for rediscount. 

"The Federal Reserve Board may, by regulation, limit to a 
percentage of the assets of a Federal reserve bank the amount 
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ef notes,. dFa:fts, ace ptances, or bill. having a maturity. in I minister oaths, nml to employ expert deemed necessnry by 
excess of three months, but not exceenmg six months, exclusive such committee, a clerk, and a stenographer to report such 
of days of grace, which may be diseounted by such bank, and hearings as: may be had in connection with any subject which 
tlle amount of notes1 draft • bills; or acceptances having· a matu- may be before said' eommittee, ...,uch stenographer' services to 
rity in exces of six; months, but not exceeding nine months, be rendered at a cost not exceeding $1.25 per printed page. 
which may be discounted bjj uch bank." The expenses of such como:ilttee shall be paid out of the con-

SEc. 405. '.I'hat section 14 of the Federal reserve act ls tingent funds· of the Senate und House of Repre entaUrn in 
amended by n'Clding at the end thereof a new paragraph to read proportion to· the membership of such committee from each 
as follows : House. . 

"(f) To purcha.. e and sell in the open market. either from or (d.) Tlie committee hall from time to time report to both the 
to domestic banks; firms, corporatk>ns, or indiYidunis, accept- Senate and tl'le House of Representatives the results of its in
ance of Federal intermediate- credit banks and ef national quiries, together with its recommendations, and may prepare 
agricultural credit c<>rpocations, wheneve1 the Pe\le-ral Reserve an<f ubmit bills or resolutions embodying such recommenda
Bol r<1 shall declare that the public interesC" o requires." tlons. and the final report of said committee shall be submitted 

SEC. 406.. That section 15 o! the Federal reserve act is not later than Janu.ary 31, 1924. 
amended by adding at the end thereof a e paragraph to read SllPARUlLlTY Paovrnro::s-. 

1 
as follows : 

" The Federal reserve banks are> hereby authorized to act as 
depositortes for and. fiscal agents of any. national agricultural 
credit corporation or Federal intermediate c1•edit ba:nk.' 

SEC. 40'l. Th-at tl'le act entitled "An act to amend the- act 
appro:ved December 23, 19~ known as the Federal reser1e' 
ad," approved April 13, 1920, is. repealed. 

TrTLm- V.-MrscELLA1'"EOus Pttovtsroxs. 

AlIE. D:MEN'l'S 'l'O WAR ll'INANCll CORPOB TION ACT. 

Soo. 501. That the time during. which the War Ftnance Cor
poration may make advances and purchase notes, draft~, bills 
of exchange, or othe~ s urities under the term of sections 21, 
22, 23, and 24 o.f the War Flrumce Corporation act, as· amended, 
is further extended up to and including Febmary 29, 1924 : 
Pvovidea, Toot Ui any ap.plfcation for an advance or for the 
pm·chase by the War Finance Corporatioa o:t notes, drafts, bills 
of exchange, or other seeurities is' received at the otllce of the 
corporation irll the District of Columbfa .or before February 
291 1924,. such applicatiun may be acted upon and: approred, . 
and the adYanre may be mOO.e or the notes drafts, or other 
securities purchased., at any time- prior w March 31, 192'4. 

SEC. 502. That the second! paragraph of section 12 of Title I 
of the Wai: Finance Corporation act, amended, i :further 
an-lendittl to. read as follow :. 

" 'L'he po.wer ot the- corporatio to lssu~ notes or bonds may 
be· exercised at any time' p;rl.o.r to January 31, 1927, but no
such bonds or notes shrul mature later than June 30, 19'27." 

SEC. 50.3. (a} That the third pa.1.!agraph of secti':on 15 of Title 
I of s~h act, as amended., is. amended by striking out. at thei , 
beginning .o.t such· para-graph the: w r~s " beginniilg July 1, 
1923," and inserting in lieu thereof the worrnr" beginning Ap.ril 
1, 19:!4." 

SEO. 507. That ff filly clan e, sentence, paragraph, or part of 
this act shall for any reason be adjudged by any court of com
petent jurisdiction to be iuvalid, such judgment shall not affect, 
impair, or invalidate the 11emainder of this act, but shall be 
confined in its operation to the clause. sentence., paragraph, or 
part thereof directly involved in the controver y in which such 
judgment is rendered. 

DEFLUTIONS. 

Eo. 508. That when Uded· in this aet the term ° Fecfenl farm 
loan act " means the Federal farm loll.n act appro-ved· July 17, 
1916, as an:.~nded, and the term "Federal reserve act " means 
the Federal reserve act n.p{)l'oved December 23 191'.3, us 
amended. 

SHORT TITLE; 

SEC. 509. That this act may be cited asi the ".Agricultural 
credits act of 1923." · 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend

ment of the House to the tit1e of the bill. and agJ.-ee to the 
saine. 

LOUIS T. McFADDEN, 
PoBTER H. DALE, 

.cl... -e. NELSON I 
OTIS WrNGo 
HE...~1nr B. STEAGALL~ 

Manaqet·s o-n. the part of the Ho1t 6. 

GEoRGE P. McLEAl.'i, 
W'ILLI.A.M l\i, CALDER 
GEQRGE W. PEPPER, 
GILBERT :M. IlrTCHCOCK, 

Ma.nao.ers 011 t11e pwt of the Sena,.tf!. 

( b) 'Ilhe- foortb pairag,oaf)h ot· sueh ection, as amended, ts 1 

amended by' stiriking out at the beginning of such pa:Tagraph 
the words "After ·.Jmy. 1, 1923," and i erting in lieu thereof' 
tlrn words "After April 1, 1924." 

Mr. MoLElAN. I ask that the reading of the report be dis
, pensed with, rut it is very long report and it would take an 
hour to read, it. 

INDi:~'l'&D!ll'ESS 0 NATION G BAXltS. 

• EC. 50:!. That section 0202 of the Revtsed Statutes, as 
amended, iS' amended by adding- at the end thereof· a new para
graph to read as follows : 

" Eighth. Liabilities- incurred un.<J.er the provisions of section 
202 of tire Federal farm roan act, approYed July 17. 1916, as 
amended." 

JO'fNT CO:N'GB»SSTONAL COMIDrrtaJ.. 

SEc. 506. (a) That a joint committee be. appointed, to- consist 
of three members of the Banking and Currency Committee of 
tbe Senate, to be appointed by the PreJ ident thereof,. and five 
members of the Banking and Currency Committee of the House 
o.i: Repre entativesi to- be appointed by the Speakei· the·eot. 
Vacancies occurring in the membership of the committee shall 
be filled in the same manner as the original appointments. 

(b) The joint committee is' autliorized to inquire into the 
effect of the present limited. membership of State banks and 
t~·usf companies in the Fedeiral reserve system upon financial 
conditions in the agrlcultUl'al sections of the United States; the 
reasons which actuate eligjJ)le. State banks and trust companies 
lb falling to become members. of the Federal reserve sy tem ; 
what adlninistrative mea ures have been taken and ave. being 
taRen to increase such membership ; and whether or not any 
change should be made in existing law, or in rule.<:t and regula
tions of the. Federal Reserve Board, or in methods of adminis
tration. to bring al)ouf in the. agricultural districts a lairger 
membership of such banks or trust companies in the Federal 
re erve system. 

( c) The committee is a.uthori~d fo sit at any time during 
tfi~ sessions.. or recesses of the Congress, to conduct. its hearings 
at Washington or at any other place in the United States, to 
send for persons, books, and papers, to take testimony, t~ ad-

Mr. HEFLIN. There will be no objection t<> that: course. 
Mr. McLEAN_ A,nd I ask that the report of the conferenee 

committee be agreed to~ 
Mr. KING. I think the Senator ought., in justice to· the 

Senate, to make a very brief explanation. 
1 Mr. HEFLIN. It is:. a. long report. I do not think there is 
any neces,'Jity fop 11eading it. 

Mr . . l\IcLEAN. The Capper bill wa'S incorporated in every 
substantial feature. The House did eliminate several impor
tant provisionB, but they were nll reinstated by the committee ot 
conferene.e by unanimous vote. It als0: contains the Lenroot bill 
in substance. I think it is satisfacterj' to- the authors of both 
the Capper and the Lenroot billi!. It also contains eertain pro.. 
vi ions of the Strong bill for the adminisbation of the Farm 
Loan Board, increases the number of members of the board 
from five to seven, and provides for the payment of the members 
out of the proceeds of the system. There were n few other 
administrative. features which w-ere incorporated. Th-000 
changes were ·approved by members of the Committee on Bank
ing and Currency of the Senate. 

I will say to the Senator from Utah that any attempt to ge> 
into a detailed explanation of the bill would be usele"s at this 
time, and, I hope the Senator will not press for any long ex
planation. 

Mr. LENROOT. Mr. President. while there ls one provision 
in the conference report th.at I feai· wm very greatly interfer& 
with the fall ftlnctl.oning.of one portion of the bill, I am satisfied 
that it can he remedied at the session nen December, and I bope 
the re11ort will be-a~eed to. 

Mr. NORBECK. Mr. President, there will not be a record 
vote. on the· conference report, and tbe1·ef0Fe I want the REOOa.o 
to show that I am not in favor of lt. I accepted the two bills 
as they went out of the Senate, but the? were. bal'dly worthy. 
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of support at that time. It is admitted now that they are not 
<1uite as good as they were, and I \Vant the RECORD to show that 
I am against them. 

I want to say to those on the other side of the Chamber 
who may undertake to claim credit for the passage of the 
legislation that they are entitled to all the credit they may 
daim. They will not hf> claiming so much credit a year from 
now. A credit sy. tem that refuses to lend money to a farmer 
and makes it almost impossible for a banker to lend to the 
farmer can not lJe muc.:h of a political ad"Vertisement for either 
party. 

The VICF} PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
conference report. 

The report was ngree<l to. 

EXECUTIYE SESSIO:N. 

· ~fr. LODGE. :;\fr. Presi<lent, I moYe that the Senate proceed 
to the consideration of ·executive bu iness. I shall then move 
to return to Jegislati\"e .·es.·ion as soon as the executive busine . 
is disposed of. 

Mr. HEFJ,IN. :\lay I ask the Senator how long he thinks 
we will be in executi"ve session? 

)fr. LODGE. I think it will lJe a very short executi'e ses
sion. 

The motion ,-,,·as agreec.l to, and the Senate proceec.led to the 
consideration of exec:utb-:e bu:-;iness. After 45 minutes spent in 
e:xecuti\"e ses~ion the doors were reopened. 

BL.A TT MANN & CO. 

)fr. BR.A.....,DEGEE. :\Ir. Pre:sident, I ask to have printed in 
tbe RECORD a communication from the State Department and a 
report from the Alien Property Custodian relatiye to the bill 
( S. 3701) for the relief of Blattmann & Co. 

There being no objection, the matter referreu to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

The Hon. IIENBY CABOT LuoGE, 

D&PARTUE. "1' OF ST.~TE, 
WasMngton, August 2-0, 192Z. 

f]11ttea State!! Senate. 
DEAR SEXATOR LODGl:J: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of August 8, 1922, inclosing a copy of a bill (S. 3701) for the rPlief of 
Blattmann & Co., and requesting on behalf of the Committee on lt,or
eign Relations of thP Senate any comments or suggestions in regai·d 
thereto which I may desire to make. 

'J'he only information which the department has concerning this case 
ls that contained in a note of October 29, 1919, from the mini tPr 
of Switzerland at Washington, a copy of which, with its inclosures, is 
transmitted for yom· information. 

Upon the receipt of this note, the department transmitted a copy to 
the Alien Property 'ustodian with a requ~ t fo r a detailed report of 
the facts in the case. 

A subsequent inquiry as to the status of the matter having been 
rf'CPived from the Swiss Lf'gation, the department on January 9, 1920 
again rf'(]uested the custodian to fui·nish the deRired report and in: 
formed the legation of tbe action taken. No further communication 
has been received from the legation. 

Since no report appears ever to have been reeeivcd by thP depart
ment from the custodian, I am to-day requesting bim to submit a 
repo1·t. I am also requesting the Attorney General to· inform me of 
his recor<ls in the ca ·e. In the absence of the custodian's report I 
am not in a position to discuss the ease on its merits. However' I 
beg to submit the following comments for your consideration in con
nection with the bill : 

It is observed that the amount which the present bill contemplates 
appropriating in C'ompen atlon of Blattmann & Co. for losses F!Ul'l
tnmcd through the seizure of the devitalized gluten by the Alien 
Property Custodian, is $145,526. It appears "from the minister of 
8witzerland's note of October 29, 1919, that the Attorney General on 
October 15 had ordered the payment to Blattmann & Co. of the sum 
of $G5,S94.14, the procee<l.· of the sale of this gluten, and that the firm 
claimed, in addition to this amount, the sum of $61,839.84. It is not 
clear, therefore, why the present bill is for an amount over twice the 
latter sum. 

.·ection 7 of the trading with the enemy act as amended by the act 
of ~ovember 4, 1918 (Public, Xo. 233), provides: 

"The sole relief and remedy of any person having any claim to auy 
mouey or other propPrty heretofore or hereafter conve.re'l traos
f PITed, assigned, delivere<l, or paid over to the Alien Property Cus
totlian, or required so to be, or iseized by bim, shall be that provided 
by the terms of this a ct, and in the event or sale or other· <lisposition 
of such property hy the Alien Proper ty Custodian, shall be limited to 
and enforced against the net proceeds received therefrom and held bv the 
.Alien Property Custodian or by the Treasurer of the United States.,' 

In the case under consideratlon it ls claimed that the net proceeds 
of the . ale of property taken over were insufficient to prn.vide adequate 
compensntlon to the owner. It is po. ·sible that a like condition will 
be found to exist in other cases of seized property, and that foreign 
governments may present other diplomatic claims on behalf of thPir 
nationals for losses ari ing from the Sf'izure of property by the .A.lien 
Property Custodian, and in doing !'io take the position that, as to the 
amount of the claim, they ran not accept the limitation provided by tlle 
act of November 4, 1918. I bf'g to commend to your consideration 
the view that where property taken over and sold by the custodian as 
enemy property is shown to have been owned by a national of a .~tate 
other than one with which the l::nited States was at war compensation 
~hould not be limited to the net proceeds of the sale If the claimant is 
able to show that he has uft'ered as a result of the seizure a loss 
grrater than this amount. 

The Attorney General and the Alien Property Custodian may be 
in a position to furnish you with i~formation in regard to the matter, 
01· comments on the bill, shoulcl you desire to communicate with them. 

I am, my clear Senator LODGE, 
Sincerely yours, 

WILLIAM PHILLIPS, Aoting Secretary. 
f lncloslli'e : From SwiHS :.Uinister, October 29, 1919, with in

clo:mres.] 

LEGATIO~ OF SWITZERLAND, 
Washi1igton, D. 0., October 29, 1919. 

Ills Excellency Hon. ROBEB'l' LAXSIXG, 
Seet·etary of J:Jtate, Washington. 

Srn : I have the honor to call your attention to the following: 
On or about the 22d day of May, 1918, the Alien Property Custo<lian 

seized in the hands of the National City Bank of New York City nego
tiable warehouse receipts held for the account of Blattmann & Co., a 
Swiss copartnership, and representing 1,057,100 pounds of devitalized 
gluten then in storage at the '£erminal Warehouse Co., New York City, 
without in any way notifying the Swiss firm interested or the legation. 

On August 26, 1918, at New York City, the Alien Property Custo· 
dian sold, again without notice being given Blattmann & Co. or the le· 
gation, at auction the said warehouse receipts, the net proceeds of the 
sale-that is to say, the proceeds from which had been deducted the 
custodian's expenses, etc.- amounting to the sum of $65,894.14. 

Blattmann & Co. began exporting gluten from the United States to 
Switzerland in the year 1910. Jn 1914 Mr. Blattmann visited the 
United States and entered i.nto a number of contracts for future de
llveries of gluten running for a period of years. When in that year 
shipping conditions became congestf'd, due to the Qutbreak of war, 
Blattmann & Co. instructed the concerns from whom the gluten was be· 
lng received to store the material ln the Bush Terminal Warehouse, 
Brooklyn, ~. Y. Delfreries of the gluten as aforesaid began in No
vember, 1914, and continued up until September, 1917. Jn this way a 
total of 1,071,100 pounds were received at Bush 'l.'erminal. 

In January, 1917, however, one of the original sellers bought back 
14,UOO pounds, leaving a balance of 1,057,100 pounds in storage. The 
amount of the invoices representing this gluten, as set forth in a legal· 
ized tntement hereto attached and hereafter referred to, was $ 8

1
368. 

In addition, as will be shown from the statement, there were additional 
c~a rims for storagel: insurance, banking expenses, etc., totalfng- $16.-
905.10, and interes up until the 30th day of September, 1919, of 
$22,410.88. To summarize: 

Net amount of invoices------------------------------- $88, :rn . 00 
Storage, insurance, etc_-_______________________________ 16 9uu. 10 
Interest--------------------------------------------- 22,41~88 

Total----------------------------------------- 127,73~.98 
This amount, then, represents the investment of Blattma.nn & Co. in 

the gluten, based on the actual invoice · price ·of the material, plus 
storage, insurance, and interest- that is to say, $127,733.98. 

Jn August, 1919, Mr. H. Blattmann, representing the firm, came to 
the United States, and on or about August 15 filed pursuant to law a 
notice of claim against the Alien Property Custodian for all the pro
ceeds of the sale aforesaid, and at the same time, and likewise pursuant 
to law, filed an application with the Attorney General of the United 
States requesting that the proceeds of the sale should be paid over to 
Blattmann & Co. 

After due investigation the Attorney General ordered the payment 
of the proceeds of the sale, to wit, $65,894.14, over to Messrs. Blatt
mann & Co., and on October 15, 1919, I, acting as attorney in fact for 
Blattmann & Co., received a check in that amount for the account 
of Blattmann & Co. 

The action of the .Attorney General in paying · to Blattmann & Co. 
the proceeds of the sale is clearly a finding that the original determina
tion of the custodian that the property was enemy alien in character 
was a wrongful determination. The result is that Blattmann & Co., a 
Swiss concern, has suffered a loss of the difference between $127,733.98 
and the amount received, $~~1894.14,_ or a total loss of $61,839.84. 

The applications to the A.Uen Property Custodian and thP. Attorney 
General, as aforesaid, were made pursuant to section 9 of the trading 
with the enemy act as amended. 

Ilaving followed the procedure outlined in the h·ading with the 
enemy act for the recovery of wrongfully seized property it would 
appear that Blnttmann & Co. exhausted its purely legal remedies. 
The fact remains, however, that thi8 concern, composed solely of fel
low countrymen of mine who have always resided in Switzerland, bas 
without fault on its part suffered not only inconvenience and annoy
ance but also a monetary lo s of $61.,.839,84, through an apparently 
entirely unjustified t*izure of its property, without fir. t being given 
opportunity either directly or through the intermediary of the. lega
tion to defend its interests. 

Whlle I will admit that extraordinary times require extraordinary 
measures, I am confident your excellency will agree with me that the 
American Government can not permit this genuine Swiss firm, a part
nership composed of only my fellow countrymen, Henry Blattmann and 

hl~it:ff~'3til~~ent~ ~1ti?re~et~i~0l~s~~ awhi1~0tt ei~titr~1~ ilt:td~he t~tA~i 
letter of tbe law does not provide a remedy for the wrong done Mr. 
Blattmann, I nevertheless take the liberty of laying this case before 
your excellency, and, tru ting to the spirit of justice and fairness 
which bas always governed the United States in its relations with the 
Swiss Confe<leration, request that some adequate disposition be made 
with a view to indemnifying Blattmann & Co. for the loss sustained 
at the hands of your Government through no fault or negligence on 
th eir part, a loss which would have been averted had the firm or 
the legation been notified when the goods in question were seized by 
the A.lien Property Custodian. The action taken by the .Attorney 
General in deli"\ering to Mr. Blatlmann the proceeds of the auction 
ale of his goods plainly indicates that the property of Blattmann & 

Co. so . old hould not have been taken over by the Allen Property 
Custodian. 

I may add that I shall gladly furnish any further proof or docu
ments deemed necessary by your excellency in connPction with the 
action to be taken by your department. 

Accept, sir, the renewPd a ·surances of my highest conslderatlon. 

Jfinfster of Swit"'_m:land. 
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BLATTMANN & Co., 
Waedenswil, Sutsse. 

State11.ent for ~fr. Herbert H. Ramsay, ccwe of Messrs. O'B1·ien, Board
man, Pm·ker &: Fo11J, uo B1·oadwa11, Ne'W York. 

Net amount of the invoices (Arthur S. Hoyt Co. and the 
Huron Milling Co.) : 

For the lots stored nt Bush Terminal as per summary 
legalized ------------------------------------- $88,368.00 

Amount of sale by auction------------~----------- 65, 894. 14 

Dt!!'erence ------------------------------------ 22,473.86 
Storage, insurance, banking commission: 

Amount of the debits o! the Bank of 
Waedenswil as per statement legal-
ized, including insurance, storage _____ $105, 323. 10 

Less net amount of invoices as stated 
abo.ve ---------------------------- 88, 368. 00 

Inti>rei t: 
As per statement in your 

hands until 31st Decem-
ber, 1918, frs. 93,007.10 
at 5.50 ---------------

From 1st .January to 30th 
September, 1919, on ___ _ 

16,955.10 

$16,910.38 

105,323.10 

12~,233.48 == 5,500.50 

Total 

22,410.88 

61, 839.84 
W_\EDE~SWIL, Septembe1· !O, 1919. 

D ebU11 of Bank WaedenswiZ f0t· pa.yment'8 of the Nationa:t Oity Ban"' 
of 5"ew York to Arthur , '. 1Io11t Oo. and the Huron Milling Oo., New 
rnrk, for (lelit'eries of toheat glute1l for account of Messrs. Blatt
ma11 ,. & Oo., at Waedeft.8wii, Switzerland. 

Price 
Date. Deli verioo from- Quantity. per Amount. 

pound. 

I 

191-L Pou:ni!s. Oen.ta. 
~ov. ~ Hoyt ..............................•...... 25,200 8 $2,016 

1915. 
Ian . 16 ..... do ...... · ····-······················· 25, 200 8 2, 016 
Feb. 5 ~~;~. ~~~-~~:::::: :·::::: :: : : : :::::::: 50,000 8 4,000 

20 2.5, 200 8 2,016 
'.:'() 

~::rJ~. ~~~.~~::::::: ::: :: : : : : : : :: : : :: : 100,000 8 8,000 
Mar. 16 2.5,200 8 2,016 

25 Hu:rqn Milling Co ..........•.......•...... 50, 000 8 4,000 
June 17 Hoyt . .. .................................• 25, 200 8 2,016 
Inly '.?8 ~~~1~. ~~!.~:: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : 50,000 8 4.000 
Sept. l 25,200 8 2:016 

20 .•... do ........•.................•......... ~·~ 8 2,016 
No•. 16 . .... do .................... : ............... 8 2,016 
Dec. 30 ..... do ..................•..•..••.........• l~<nl 8 1, 1.20 

31 Huron Milling Co ...••.•••••...•.•••••.••• 50,000 8 4.,000 

1916. 
Feb. 15 . ~~:lo:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: u,<n> 8 l,lID 

25 H,000 8 1, 120 
'Mar. 22 ••••. do. .•.•••••••.•• ••••••••••••••··•••·••• H,000 8 l,lID 
Apr. 17 ..... do ...•.....•...• .• .............••..... 14,000 8 1, 120 
llay 10 .•... do·-·································· H,000 8 1,120 
June 8 ...•. do ... ~ ................................ 14,<nl 8 1,120 
luly 3 •.... do ...•.••...................•...•.... H,000 8 1,120 

5 ..... do ...•...••..•...............•....•... 42,000 8 3,360 
Aug. 22 .•... do ...•...•...................•...•.•.. 14,000 8 1,120 

ZJ ..... do ... ................•••.•...•••••••.. 35,000 8 2,800 
31 ~J~.~~i!!~~!.~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 50,000 8 4,000 

Sept. 21 38,600 8 3, 08) 
21 -~~~.~~!-~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 50,000 8 -4,000 
28 100,<nl 8 8,000 

No>. 29 Hoyt ... ................................. - 14, 000 8 1,120 

1 14. 
Mar.· ..... do .... ·- ·· ···· · ····················"·· 14.,000 10 1,400 
May 19 . ~~sg_~~~'.j.~!.~~:: :: :::::: :::::: ::::::::: 50,000 10 5,000 
Ocr. 20 50,000 15 7,500 

1, 071,100 ..... ~~- 1 90,468 
LL. 

Jan. 30 Returned to Arthur S. Hoyt Co . ..•.•.... 14., ()()() 2,100 

.Ket ... ............................. 1,057,100 ········I 88,368 

We herewith certify the conformity or the above-mentioned figures 
with the original invoice. ot Messrs. Arthur S. Hoyt Co. and the 
Hurnn l\lllling l!-0. and the debit notes of the Bank Waedenswil pre
.sen tPd through Messrs. Blllttmann & Co., Waedenswil, September 
17, 1919. 

~ A. C. No. 126. F-r. 1.10.) NOTARIAT W.iDE:'<SWIL. 
W. WILD (?). 

Vu POUR LEGALISATION' , 
Z1~rich, Le 18th Beptembt·e, 1919. 

LA CHA-XCELLERIE D'ET.l.-T DU CANTO!'< DE ZURICH, DOCTOR GEILINGE:R. 

Cou 'u.late Gene-;·al of the United States, Oo-nfede1·auon of SW-itzerland, 
Oity of ZU1'ich. 

(S. S. No. 2425.) 
I. Leo J. Keena, consul ·general o~ the United States ot America at 

7.urich, do hel·eby certify that Doctor Geilinger, at Zurich, whose name 
i s . ub cribed to the paper hP-reunto annexed, was at the time of sub
s cdhiug the same as chancellor of the state chance1·y in and for the 
can ton of Zurich, city of Zurich , Republic of Switzerland, duly com
mi. ;;ioned, and that full faith and confidence are due to his acts as 
such. 

In testimony whereof I hav-e hereun to ·uhscrib d by name and 
affixed the seal o! this consulate genertll. 

Fee, 11.20 frcs., equal to $2 United State gold the 18th day o! 
September, A. D. 1919. 

L. J. K.EEX.l, 
Oo-ns!lZ General of the Unite.cl States of A.tnerica. 

Vu POUR LEGALISATION, 
Ztwic1~, Le 11th 81'ptentbre, 1919. 

LA CHANCmLLERIE D'ETAT ou CANTON DFJ ZURICH, DR. F. GrBLER. 
Consulate Generai of the United States, Oonfederatitm of S1oitzerland, 

Oity of Zu.ric1l. 
(S. S. No. 2396.) 

I, Leo J. Keena, connsul general of the United States ot America 
at Zurich. do hereby certify that Dr. F. Gubler, at Zurich, whose name 
is subscribed to the paper hereunto annexed, was at the time ot sub· 
scribing the same as chancellor of the state chancery in and for the 
county o! Zurich, city of Zurich. Republic or Switzerland, duly com
missioned, and that full faith and confidence are due to his acts as 
such. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto subscribed my name and 
affixed the seal of this consulate generol. 

Fee, 11.20 frcs., equal to $2 United States gold the 17th day of 
September, A. D. 1919. 

L. J. KE.E~A, 
O'onsui General of the Ut1ited tates of America. 

Messrs. Blattmann ~ Oo. payments, Neto York, from October, 1914, untU 
· end of February, 1919. 

Date. Firms. Francs. 

1914. 
Nov. 28 Arthur S. Hoyt Co.............................. 10,576.15 

1915. 
Jan. 16 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 2£1 

20 
Mar. 16 

25 
31 

June 17 
19 

July 28 
Sept.~ 

Nov. 16 
Dec. 30 

31 

1916. 
Feb. 15 

25 
Mar. 16 

Z1 
Apr. g 
May 10 
June 8 

8 
July ~ 

2£) 
Aug. 16 

22 
22 
22 
31 

Sept. 6 
2£) 
21 
21 
29 

Oct. 11 
Nov. 22 

22 
29 

Dec. 14 
1917. 

Ian. 11 
Feb. 9 
Mar. 8 
Apr. 1 

4 
May 19 

19 
31 
31 

July 6 
.Aug. 8 

8 
13 

Sept. 20 
Z1 

Oet. 20 
Dec. 21 

1918. 
Ian. 9 

15 
15 
16 

Feb. 8 
19 

. .... do ......................................... . 

. .... do .... . ..................................•.. 

..... do .. ···········-·············· ··· ··········· Huron Milling Co .•........•.•.................. 
Arthur S. Hoyt Co ...•.........•...•.••.... .... . 
Huron Mllllng Co ..•.................•...•...... 
Arthur S. Hoyt Co .......•.....•••.•••.• _ ....•.. 

..... do .............•................ . ........... 

..... do ......................................... . 
Huron :Milling Co ...•••. _ ..................•.... 
Arthur 8. Hoyt Co ............................ .. 

..... do ..•..... . ............•.................... 

..... do ...............•...•.. . ....... .. .......... 

..... do ...............•............. .. ........... 
Huron Milling Co ....•.............. •... ........ 

Arthur S. Hoyt Co .•••••.•••••••••.•••••...••••. 
..... do ..•....•.•...••........................•.. 
..... do ...........•.........................•.... 
..... do .........••..•....•......•••....•..•...•.• 
..... do ....••••••••••••.•...... •••..• -..••..•••.. 
..... do .......•..•..••..........••.. _ ........... . 
..... do ......................................... . 
..... do ......................................... . 
..... do .......•........•........•......•.....•... 
..... do ...................•........••.•.......•.. 
..... do ............•..................•.••.......• 
..... do .... ·-···································· Huron Milling Co ..............•................ 
Arthur S. Hoyt Co ...........•.......•...•....•. 

..... do ..........................•...•.........•.• 

..... do .......................................... . 
Huron l\.filling Co ..•.•...••.....•........ , ....•. 

t~~~~n 8i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
f:O': i.Tut>fc~~: ::::: ::::: ::: : :: : : ::: : : : : : : : : 

..... do ......................................... -. 
Arthur S. Hoyt Co .........•.... , .•.•............ 

..... do ..................•....••.•...•••...•.•.•.. 

..... do ....................•...•.....•...• - ....•.• 

i~ii1r~~c~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
..... do .....•...........•.•.•••.•.•....•.••...•.. 
..... do ....•......... .. ......•......... .... ....... 
..... do ....................................•...... 
..... do .........••...............•.•.............. 
..... do ....... .. .•.•.....•.•....•• . ... •.........•• 
..... do ................................... . ...... . 
Huron Milling Co .....................•..•...... 

r~~~~tct::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
..... do ................•.. - ..•...•.••......•...... 
. .... do ............ ·-····························· 
Huron Milling Co .. -····· ...................... . 
Arthur 8. Hoyt Co ...................... - ...... . 

..... do ......................•.............•...... 
Huron Milling Co ............ _ ...........•...... 
Arthur S. Hoyt Co ....................••........ 

Cable to New York .............. ... .... . .•...... 
Insurance .....•.... _ .........•...........•...... 
..... do ......... . ...... .... ·-···················-
Commission and cable expenses .•...•••..••..•.. 

~o~ ~i1ffifc~: :::::: ::::::::::: :: :::::::::: 

10, 739. 30 
21, 37.55 
11, 108. 05 
44.079. 55 
10, 974.65 
21,148. -lO 

87.SO 
~10,~:~ 
21, 70S. 15 
11,0-21. 95 
1~940.00 
10,920.65 
6,067. 05 

21,547. 35 

5,920. 70 
5, 94!1. S.5 

17.GS 
5, 920. 65 
5,931.30 

46.15 
5, 896. 65 
5,942. 55 
1,622. 80 
5, 987. 70 

17,991. 40 
3. 45 

5,845. 30 
14,967.65 
5,987.65 

29.05 
21,366.45 

39.15 
208.10 

16,6?.8. 65 
21 , .'l6Q. 60 
43, 0IH. 70 
2,611.30 
6,976.35 

5.5.30 
166. 50 
37.5.5 

30.85 
2,389. 35 
5, 798. 95 
1,43.S. 20 

32.20 
2,213.05 

26,079. 95 
40.60 
29.05 

5(2.20 
53.20 
62.60 

4, 705.90 
l 838.00 

217. 95 
36,934. 00 

67.20 

21. 50 
43.50 
81.50 

109. 75 
3, 750.35 
5,921. !O 

United 
States 

currency. 

52,021. 04 

2,021. 04 
4,010.00 
2,016.00 
8,000.00 
2,000.00 
4, 000.00 

16.Q.l 
2,005.00 

16.0i 
~010.00 
2,016.00 
2,0U>.00 
2,0lG.00 
1, 122. 80 
4,010.00 

1.,120.00 
1,12;:~ 
1,122. 80 
1,132. 78 

S.3Z 
1,12-1.00 
1, 122. 00 

306.39 
1, 122.00 
3,373.00 

.66 
1, 100. 81 
2,811. 71 
l,lU.80 

5.41 
4,010.00 

6. 7S 
38.82 

3, 088. 88 
4,005.00 
8,000.00 

481. 59 
1, 122.00 

9.90 
31.12 
7.3& 

5.39 
(69. 85 

I, 131. 39 
280.00 

5. TT 
423.48 

li,000.00 
7.39 

...... i05:~ 
.10.98 
12.55 

1,~= 
44.M 

7,500.00 
14.42 

........ 9:04 
17.45 

...... sia:oo 
1,300.65 
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Date. 

1918. 
Mar. 25 
May 18 

31 
June 14 

14 
.fuly 11 
Nov. 20 

1919. 

Huron 1.filling Co •.••..••...•••....••••.••.•••.• 
Expenses for insurance and storage .••.••••.•..•• 
Huron Milling Co ..........•...••..••..•.•.•.•.. 

..... do •.•......•...•.....••••..•••••••.•••.•.•.• 
Arthur S. Hoyt Co ..............••••••.....•.•.• 
Insurance and storage expenses ••••.••.•••.•.••• 
..... do ..••.•••.•. : .•.•..••.•.•.•••.•••••.•...••• 

Francs. 

62.10 
2,560. 95 

25.35 
45.{() 
26.50 

3, 131. 90 
18,499.60 

United 
States 

currency. 

SU.20 
600.48 

5.36 
10. 72 
6.00 

769.44 
3,623.52 

Jan. 3 Expenses for transferring andinsurance...... ... 7,459. 70 1, 500.00 
4 •..•. do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ~. 578. 45 1, 121. 33 

Feb. 4 Commission on accrediting for freight Bush Ter-
minal. • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . • . . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • . • • . • • • • 2X>. 00 

R. F. DowningCo.............................. 1,980.00 2X).00 

555, 290. 00 105, 3%3. 10 

We certifr. that these amounts conform to the figures of our· books. 
Wadensw1l, September 15, 1919. 

BANK w AI>lllNSWIL. 
(?)HARTMANN. 

The authenticity of these signatures certifies herewith. 
Wadenswil, September 15, 1919. 

Hon. Fn.A.~K B. BRANDEG.EE, 

NO'l'ARIAT WADENSWIL. 
W. WILD ( ?) , Substitut. 

ALIE~ PROPERTY CUSTODIAN, 
lVashi11gton, MarnlJ 2, 1.9Z3. 

United States Senate, Waslbington, D. 0. 
Re Senate bill 3701, for the relief of Blattmann & Co. 

DEAR SENATOR BaANDEGEE: I have read the proceedings of the 
Senate in connection with this matter in the CONGRESSIOYAL RECORD 
of February 28, on pages 4843 and 4844. The discussion would 
seem to indicate that, as the head of this office, I have acted in a 
discourteou manner, not only toward some Members of the Senate 
but toward the Department <>f State as well, In neglecting to answer 
tbe communications seDt this office with regard to this case. 

I am in.closing you copies of a letter sent to the Secretary of State 
under date of August 28, 1922, signed by the general counsel of this 
office, and a subsequent letter to tbe same department dated September 
26, 1922. I have letters in my files from the Department of State 
acknowledJ:,"ing thess two communications. These faets would . seem 
to dispose of the assertion that I have refused to answer the De
partment of State. 

On January 15, 1923, the House Committee on Claims reported this 
measure favorably, the same being House Report No. 1406, followed 
on January 23, 1923, by a favorable report from the Senate Commit
tee on Foreign A.tfairs, being Senate Report No. 1060, filed by Senator 
NEW. On February 2, 1923, there was received at my office a letter 
from you and an answer was im.med.lately prepared for my signature. 
S.imultane<msly, former Senator Hoke Smith presented additional evi
dence before me, and I therefore withheld sending you my answer, so 
that I might see you. This was at the time of your tllness and ab
'sence from the Capitol, and I called up your secretary, asking him to 
plea.se note on your correspondence that I bad called and was takin.g 
the matter up wltb Senator NEW person::tl.ly, who I understood was 
the ranking member of the Senate subcommittee next to you. I per
sonally went to the . Capitol several times to see Senator NEW, and it 
was my understanding with him that in view of your absence my 
interviews with him would ·be considered as an answer to your com
munication. Inasmuch as the respective committees of both Houses 
reported this measure favoxably before this office was called on for 
information and their views were expressed in two favorable reports, 
and the bill was on the calendar, I deemed it perfectly proper to ex
plain the matter to Senator NEW, the acting chairman of the sub
committee, the position that this o1llce would be willing to take 
following the submission by the claimant's attorneys of additional 
evidence, which evidence was not in. the possession of this offi.ce at 
the time the letters to the State Department were sent, under sate 
of August 28, 1922, and September 26, 1922. The matter rested there 
until Senator NEW met me severa.l days ago and in.formed me, much 
to my surpriset that you had criticized me for ignoring your letters. 
I then plannea to call upon you, but my time at the Capitol the 
entire week has been -devoted to conferences with your colleagues in 
connection with the ad.ministration's alien property bill, which has 
been favorably reported to the Senate and is on th~ calendar. 

I trust yon will understand me when I say that it is exceedingly 
distres ing to see this matter aired on the floor of the Senate 
in th.i.s manner, and I certainly am not guilty of the negligence or 
discourtesy imputed either to the State Department or individual 
Senators. It bas been my poller during my two years' service in 
this office to answer communications from the Senate or the House, 
or from the Members thereof., immediately and without delay. I trust 
you will understand this letter in the spil'it in which 1t is written, 
and I am ta.king the liberty of handing a copy of same to your col
league Senators WALSH of Montana, NEW, and HITCHCOCK. 

Very truly yours, 

In r e claim 1569. 

THOMAS W. MILLER, 
.A.lien Property OnstotJian. 

ALIEN PROPUTY CUSTODIAN, 
WashingtOn, D. O., August 28, 1!.iz!. 

The honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE, 
Washington, D . O. 

Sm : Referring to your letter of August 25, your file No. So 311, 545 
B 61/2, I beg to give you the following report upon the funds of 
Bia ttmann & Co., as shown by the records of this office. 

Under report No. 19359, trust No. 19510, the National City Bank 
of New York reported warehouse receipts covering 7,549 bags of 
devitalized wheat gluten stored in the Bush Terminal for the account 
of Blattmann & Co., Waede11swil, Switzerland. This office was 1n· 

formed that Bl.attmann & Co. were trnding with Germany and main
tained a branch in Berlin. The French authorities reported the 
branch in Berlin, but stated that they had no evidence of any trans
actions on the pa.rt of Blattmann & Co. since the beginning of the war 
which might be re.,.aarded as susplcbms. A. S. Hoyt & Co., in a letter 
dated April 3, 1918, stated that Blattmann & Co. informed Mr. Hoyt 
that while his concern sold throughout Europe, the bulk of sales we1-e 
in Germany, where they had a branch office in Berlin. The United 
States Food Administration advised under date of April 5, 1918, that 
an export license could not be obtained, as it was necessary that the 
manufacturer certify that the - goods were not ultimately to go to 
Germany. This license could not be obtained, as the manufacturer 
had been told by Mr. Blattmann that these goods were destined for 
Germany ultimately. 

It appears, therefore. to the office of the custodian that the property 
of Blattm.ann & Co. was properly seized under the trading with the 
enemy a ct. This property was sold at public auction to Armour & Co., 
the highest bidder, at a price of 6i cents per pound, and the net pr~ 
ceeds amount to $65,8.94.14. This property consisted of the devitaliMd 
wheat gluten above mentioned. This sltle was made on the 26th day 
of August, 1918. The gross selling price was $07,320. The eypense 
of the Rale included storage, which accounts for the differenre between 
the selling price and the net proceeds. Blattman.n & Co. filed a claim, 
dated August 15, 1919, for the return of the proceeds derived from 
the sale made by the custodian. This claim was allowed by the Attor
ney ~neral under an order dated August 22, 1919, upon proof being 
submitted that the claimant was a partnership composed exclusively 
of Swiss citizens. The return of such proceeds was made by the 
Alien Property Custodian through the minister of Switzerland, and a 
receipt and release of all claim in connection with such property was 
executed by the minister of Switzerlalld on be.halt ot Blattmann & Co. 

The r ecords of this office show that the original cost of this prop
erty was $88,368; that the sum of $1G,955.10 had been paid for stor
age and insurance. This of.Hee has no means of knowing why the 
sum of $145,526 should be fixed as the amount to be covered by the 
bill introduced in the Senate. 

Should you desire any further Information I will gladly add any
thing to the information contained herein which r am able to furnish. 

Very truly yours, 
WILLIAM W. WILSON, General Oomiset. 

ALIE:-. PROPERTY CUSTODIA..."i, 
Washtngtoti, D. 0., September t6, 192'1. 

The honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE, 
W<Uhingtot1-. 

Srn: I acknowledge receipt of your lettex of September 21, 1922, 
your file No. 311.545 B 61/ 6. 

In answer to your request I am inclosing herewith a copy of ex
tracts from the files of the Alien Property Custodian, giving you such 
information as is found in our files concerning the roarket price and 
the manner in which the sale was made. With regard to the bid of 
A.. S. Hoyt - Co., of 15 cents per pound it appears that this bid was 
made subject to certain conditions which would permit Hoyt & Co. 
to withdraw only such amounts as they had previously obtained 
& sale for at a profit to themselves. . 

I um also inclosing a. photostatic copy of the release executed. by the 
Minister of Switzerland upon the return to him of the proceeds of 
the sale. 

Respectfully, 

Hon. FRA~K B. BRANDEGEE, 

SEWALL W. ABDOTT 
AcUng General Counsel. 

ALIE~ PnOP.&&TT ·CUSTODIAN, 
Trasht11aton, March B, 19'23. 

tl11ited States Senate, Washington, D. 0. 
Re Senate l:lill 3701, for the relief of Blattmann & Co. : 

DEAR SENATOR BRANDEGEE: This letter is in accordance with a re
quest you made of me at the Capitol this morning, and. additionaJ to 
my letter of this date with reference to the same subject. which I ask 
to be cunsidered as accompanying this commun1catlon. You requested 
information of thls office on this matter by krtter dated Februarv 2, 
1923, after both the rei>pective Senate and House committees ·baa 
favorably reported this bill, with the apparent coneui-rence of the State 
Department. Under date of August 25, 1922, tbe State Department 
requested information from the files of this office, and their requ-est 
was complied with under date of August 28, a copy of which I trans
mitted with my earlier fatter of to.day's date, and a part of which is 
printed in House Report 1406, page 8, Sixty-seventh Congress, being 
a favorable report of the House Committee on Claims. After the 
reeeipt of your letter of February 2, I found that the respective Senate 
and House committees bad already acted favorably on the bill in their 
reports to their respective Houses dated some weeks before; this with 
the apparent approval of the State Department. 

This matter was never before this offi.ce, except to the extent of the 
seizure and sale of the property. The return of th<' proceeds of the 
sale was ordered by Attorney G€neral A. l\litcbell Palmer, under an 
order dated August 22, 1919, upon proof bemg submitted that tbe 
claimant was :i partnership composed exclusivf'ly of Swiss citizens. 
The return of the proceeds was ordered by the Department of .Justice, 
without reference to the then Alien Property Custodian. I therefore 
find that the House and Senate committees had a.ceC:'ss to considerable 
evidence that was not in this omce, and that this office never had the 
opportunity to know. 

The property was seized because it was reported that l\.fr. Blattmann 
had said tba.t a part of th;s property was destined for resale in Ger
many, and that Blattmann & Co. were doing business in Germany. It 
did not appear, however, in the files of this office that these aUeged 
remarks were made in 1914, before the World War was begun. Such, 
however, now seems to be the fact, if, in fact, the remarks were ever 
made at all. Mr. Hoyt; to whom it wns reported to this office the 
rem.arks were made, denied that they were ever made to him. 

In my opinion, this claim is in a cJass by itself. 'l'he property seized 
was, as now appears, the property of a friendly neutral, and the claim 
initiated through diplomatic channels. The property was ordered fo:r 
return by the Attorney Genera.I on the representation of the State 
Department. No evidence that I know of bas ever developed against 
this claim, except the original report, which , while "11.fllcient upon 
which to base a eizure, ls not suffi.cient to impair the justice o1 
Blattma.nn & Co's. claim. 
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In view of th e favorable r eport of the two congressional committees 
tha t have considered tbi.<i clalm, the apparent recommendation of onr 
Sta tr Department, and the finoings of the Attorney General, all of 
which were bas1 d on information and evide11ce much fuller than that 
io which this c,ffi ce bad access, I do not desire to be placed ln an atti· 
tulle ot opposition to the fa\orable action of your body on this measure. 
1 r eiternte my request that my earlier letter of to-day's date be con
siderrd as accompanying this later communication. 

Very truly yours, 
THOM.AS MlLLER, 

Alien P1'oper ty Oustodian. 
ME SA.GE FROM THE HOUSE. 

message from the House of' Representatives, by Mr. Farrell, 
it "' a. sistant enrolling clerk, announced that the House had 
pa. sed the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 287) creating the joint 
comrnis ion of gold and silver jnquiry with amendments, in 
which it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

The message also announced that the House had agreed to the 
report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes 
of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the 
bill (H. R. 8928) to provide for the classification of civilian posi
tion within the District of Columbia and in the field services. 

VIOLATION BY JAP~NESE OF FEDERAL FISHERY LAWS. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, I want to pre ent a mat
ter in order that it may attract the attention of the Attorney 
General. 

For a number of years, during the two administrations pre
ceding the present one, I have from time to time presented to 
the then Attorney Generals of the United States evidence which 
had been presented to me by a constituent of mine, Capt. Miller 
Freeman, publisher of a number of trade journals called the 
Freeman Publications, of the violation of the fishery laws of 
the United States by the Japanese on the Pacific coast. As I 
am about to retire from the Senate and probably will not have 
an opportunity to again call this matter to the attention of the 
present Attorney General, I want to put into the RECORD a b;l.'ief 
statement on the subject, and hope that it will reach the eyes 
and elicit the active consideration of the present distinguished 
and efficient head of the Department of Justice. I understand 
that he has directed the United States attorney for the southern 
district of California to investigate this matter and that it is 
now under inquiry. 

I ·ubmitted it to a distinguished citizen of California, Mr. 
V. S. l\IcOlatchy, publisher of a very virile and widely circu
lated newspaper in that State, the Sacramento Bee. I sub· 
mitteu it to him because I knew of his interest fo the Japanese 
question on the Pacific coast. I am not going to discuss that 
que~tion at this time. It is a vital question, a fundamental one, 
and Senators on the other side of the Chamber are familiar 
with the principle involved because of the great problem which 
has been the essential feature of the economic and social prob
lems of the great section of the United States which they repre
sent. The people of the Pacific coast, who are alert to the 
dangers of this question, are undertaking to stop jn the begin
ning the growth of another problem of that kind in that part or 
our country. 

l\lr. McClatchy, in response to a request which I made of 
him that he give his attention to this question, and that the 
great in1luences in the State of California which I know are 
interested in the question of Japanese economic penetratfon di
rect their attention to it, wrote me the following letter. I ask 
that the Secretary read it. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read as i·e
quested. 

The reading clerk read as follows: 

Hon. MILES POIYDEXTER, 

THE SACRAME:S'l'O BEE, 
San Fra-ncisoo, OaUf., Felwuar-y eq, 19t3. 

United States Senate, Was11ington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR SENATOR POINDE:XTER : Replying to your letter of February 

1~ making inquiry as to violation of the Federal law by Japanese 
fishermen in the southern part of this State: 

This matter has repeatedly been called to the attention of the At
torney General's office in Washington, both by direct correspondence 
from California and by representations made through Representatives 
In Congress and United States Senators as well. 

As an indication of what has been done in this matter, note in
closed copy of letter from Senator James D. Phelan of March 17, 1920, 
addressed to the Attorney General, calllng- his attention to the deliber
~ie 8anne~efrEs~::1i!eii~olations of section 4311 of the Revised Statutes by 

¥n the report of tlie Stitte board of control of 1920_, on page 106, 
you will find a brief statement of the manner in whicn the Japanese 
were at that time persistently violatin&' the law. 

In the brief prepared on behalf of the Japanese Exclusion League 
and presented to the Secretary of State at Washington, October, 1921, 
by the combined congressional delegation from California, at pages 
60 to 61, you will find mention of this matter, wlth reference to a 
number of exhibits. 

The excuse offered by the Department of Justice at one time was 
that there was no penalty provided for violation of the law. Another 
suggestion was that it was perhaps unwise to enforce the law because of 
possible injury to the canning interests. As a matter of fact, no at
tempt was made to enforce the law and no notice was given to the 

Japanese that they were violating the law. It is probable that ·ul'b 
notice, even In the absence of a penalty provided by the s ta t ute, would 
have secured obedience to the Federal law. 

Repeated appeals were made to the adminis trat ion a t Washington 
for action and protection of the fishing interest. and against theRe 
Japanese. The Los Angeles newspapers, particularly the Los An_geleR 
Examiner, exposed the situation in its column , all of which wen t to 
thll proper officials at Washington. 

Finally a bill was introduced by Chairman GREE El , of. the Merchan t 
Marine and Fisheries Committee of the House, amending the statut~ 
and providing a penalty in this case. That, however, was a year and 
a half or two years ago, and nothing has been done with that bill in 
the way of pushing it! and repeated appeals to Chairman GnEENl!l 
have been without ava I, either because he could not or because he 
would not do anything in the matter. 

The State of California meeting with this lack of succe s in induc
ing the administration at Washington to enforce the laws on its statu te 
books against alien fishermen, have sought in the State legislature or 
1921 to pass a State law similar to the law now operating in Wash
ington and also in Oregon, but it was defeated through the et.forts of 
the canning interests. This bill, if it becomes a law, will prevent fh•h 
ing only within the 8-mile limit. It 1"lll not be effective in preventing 
tlshin~ by a.lien fishermen outside the 3-mlle limit, nor prevent thefr 
bringing their catch into the harbor, unless the Federal statute, sec
tion ~311, is enforced by the Federal Government. 

Those who are interested in this matter and familiar with the facts 
have views concerning the lack of action at Washington where they 
have all necessary Information as to the violation of the Federal sta t
utes made a.nd provided, which are unilt for publication. 

You will find inclosed under separate cover a copy of the State 
board of control report, as well as a copy of the brief. 

Sincerely, 
V. s. McCLATCITY, 

Per M. 
l\Ir. POINDEXTER. I ask leave in the same connection to 

print in the RECORD a letter from the former Senator from Cali
fornia, J. D. Phelan, referred to. 

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be prinh·tl 
in the RECORD, as follows: 

UNITED STATES SENATE. 
Washington, D. 0., Marnh 17, 1920. 

To the honorable the ATTOR NEY GmNERAL, 
Department of Jttstice. 

MY Dl'lAR MR. PALMER: It has come to my attention that among thP 
many other atrocities of the Japanese aliens in California they are 
~ilty, in the fishing industry in American waters, of grossly violating 
united States statutes. · 

Section 4311, Revised Statutes, provides that only enrolled and 
licensed vessels shall be deemed vessels of the United States and en
titled to the privileges of vessels employed in the fisheries. Section 
4312 provides that for the enrollment and license of vessels tbe same 
qualifications shall exist as In the case of the registratlon of vcssel.<i. 
Section 4181, Revised Statutes, as a.mended, provides that no vessel 
shall enjoy the privileges of a vessel of the United States unlesH 
wholly owned by a citizen of the United States and commanded by a 
citizen of the United States. 

It is therefore entirely clear that no vessel can engage in the fishing 
trade, being of 5 tons or over, without a license, and that a liccnso 
will be only granted where the vessel is owned by citizens of the 
United States and the master and officers thereof a1·e citizens of the 
United States. 

On the face of things, therefore, the law of the United States is 
apparently bein~ grossly violated, and I desire to request that yoft. 
have this matter investigated at once, and U it is found upon a 
thorough investigation that there is circumvention of the law bein~ 
practiced I desire to request that you prosecute the violators to the full 
extent of the law. 

Yours very trnly, J.U!ES D. PHELAN. 

Mr. POil~DEXTER. The report 1·eferred to in i\Ir, Mc
Clatchy's letter I will furnish for the RECORD later. 

:RECLASSIFICATION OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES. 

Mr. STERLING. Mr. President, I present the conference re
port on H. R. 8928, to provide for the classification of civilian 
positions within the District of Columbia and in the fielll 
services. 

The report was read, as follows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of tile 
two Houses.on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
8928) to provide for the classification of civilian positions 
within the District of Columbia and in the field services, hav
ing met, after full and free conference have agreed to recom
mend and do recommend to their respecUve Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 1, ~nd agree to the same with 
the following amendments : 

On page 4 of the amendment, line 17, after tlie word" classes,'' 
insert the following: " In performing the foregoing duties, the 
board shall follow as nearly as practicable the classification 
made pursuant to the Executive order of October 24, 1921." 

On page 7, line 15, after the word 11 thereof," strike out the 
remainder of the paragraph. 

On page 7, line 21, after the word "ratings," insert the fol
lowing : " , to the next higher rate within the salary range of 
the grade." -

On page 8, line 11, after the word "shall," strike out the fol
lowing: "have powers of." 

On page 8, line 12, ·trike out 11 revision over" and substitute 
tlle words " may revise "; and following the word " establi ·hed " 
insert the w9rds " or to be established." 
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On page s. line 21, after the word •• clismlssal," strike out the 

remainder of the paragraph. 
On page 9, line 6, after the word "dismissals," insert the 

wo1~ds "for inefficiency." 
On page 10, beginning line 6, strike out ev01·ythlng following 

the word "board " to and including the semicolon in line lOe 
On page 18, line 10 strike out everything after the W()rd 

" work " to and including line 3, on page 20. 
On page 20, strike out everything following the word "judg

ment," in line ll, to and including line 6, on page 22. 
On page 22, strike out everything following the word " o.pera· 

tions," in line 17, to and including line 9, on page 2.5. 
On page 25. strike out everything following the word " diffi

culty," in line 21, to and including line 3, on page 28.. 
On page 28, strike out everything following the word " work," 

in line 16, to and including line 4, on-page 31. . 
On page 31. strike out everything following the word 41 work " 

in line 20, to and including line 4, on page 34. 
On page 34, st1·ike out everything following the word "' work" 

in line 17, to and illcluding line 19, on page 36. 
On page 47, line 4. strike out the following: " $2,940, $3,180, 

$3,420, and $3,.660," and insert " $3,000, $3,100, $3,200, $3,300, 
$3,400, $3,50(), and $3,600." 

On page 47. strike out the remainder of section 13 beginning 
with line 5. 

On page 47. strike out section 14 and insert the following: 
" SEc. 14. That the estimates of the expenditures and appro

priations set forth in the Budget to be transmitted by the 
President to Congress on the first day of the next enBUing 
regular session shall conform to the. classification herein pro
vided, and that the rates of salary in the compensation sched
ules shall not become effective until the first day of the fiscal 
year estimated for in such Budget~" 

THOM.AS STERLING, 
REED SMOOT, 
K~ NET-H ~f eKELLAR, 

Mamiuer:ti on the part of the Senate. 
FREDERICK R. LEHLBACH, 
Loms w. FAIRFIELD, 
EUGENE BL.ACK, 

Managers on the part of th.e- House. 

111r. STERLL'--G~ I move the adoption of the rep&rt. 
The report was agreed to. 

mo GRANDE RIVEB BRIDGEt TEXAS. 

Mr. SHEPP ARD. I report from the Committee on Commerce 
and ask that the Senate proceed to the consideration. of Honse 
bill 12378,, granting the consent of Congress to maintain a bridge 
across the Rio Grande Ri¥er. 

The VIOE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the imme
diate consideration of the bill 'l 

There being no objection, the Senate. as in Committee. of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which was read. as 
follows: · 

Be it e-mroted, etc., That the. c.onsent of Congress is. hereby gr~nted 
to the Citizens Bridge Co., a corporation> and its successors and assigns, 
to maintain and '()pe.rate a bridge a:nd ap[l'l'&athes thereto across the 
Rio Grande River at or near tbe dty o~ Del Rio, State of Texas, in 
accordance with the provision.a of the act entitled" An aet. to regulate 
the construction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March 
23, 19-06: Pt·o,,;idedi, That the authority hereby granted shall terminaJe 
and end on the 1st day of .July, 1925, if within that time the Del Bio 
& Las Vacas. Bridge Co .• a copa.rtne:vship organized and entered into 
under the laws o! the State of Texas, sball construct and coml)lete 
a bridge at or near said location in accordance with the authority given 
to said c.opartnership by the act entitled "An act t& autbo:rlze the con
struction of a bridge over the Rio. Grande between the cities o! Del 
Rio, Tex.. and Las Vacas, Mexico" approved July 1, 1922 : Pt"O'fJi<le:d 
/urthet·, That nothing herein shall operate to extend the time: withilll 
which said Del Rlo &. Las Vacas Bridge Co. are required by the act ap
proved July 1, 1922, to begin and complete said bridge. 

SEC. 2. Tllat the rlght to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
v:pl"esal:y reserved. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

BRIDGE ACROSS 'l'HE RED RIVER, MINN. 

Mr. SHEPP ARD, from the Committee on Commerce, repo~ted 
the bill (H. R. 14428) granting the CQilSent of Oongress to the 
reconstruction, maintenance, and operation of a bridge across. 
the Red River between Moorhead, Min.n., and Fargo, N. ·Dak., 
which was considered as in Committee of the Whole, and was 
read, as follows : 

Be «: enacted,. etc .• That the consent of CoDgress. ts herehy granted 
to Great Northern Railway Co., a corporation organized and existing 
under the laws of the State of Minnesota. its. successors.. a.nil assigns, 
to reco.Dstruet, maintain, and operate its existing bridge and approaches 
thereto across the Red River between Moorhead, Minn., and Fargo., 
N. Dak. , at a point suitable to the interests of navigation, In RC4:mrd
ance with the provisions ot the net entitled "An act to reguiat& the 

construction o.t bridges over navlgaWe water!!)" approved March 23, 
1906. 

SEC. 2. Tba.t the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act ls hereb!' 
expressly reserved. 

The bill was reported to the ·senate without amendment, 
ordered to a tllh'd reading, read the th ird time, and passed. 

RED RIVER BRIDGE. NORTH DAKOTA. 

l\ir. SHEPP ARD, from the Committee on Oommm-eei reported 
the bill (H. R. 14429} granting the consent flf Congress to the 
reconstruction, maintenance, and o:peration of an existing bridge 
across the Red River between Grand Forks, N. Dak., and East 
Grand Forks, Minn .• which was considered as ill Committee ol 
the Whole, and was read, a.s follows : 

Bo it enacted, eto.., That the conse11t of Congress is he?eby granted to 
Great Northern Railway Co., a co.:rpo.ration organiz.ed and existing 
under the laws of the State or Minnesota. its successors and assigns, to 
reconstruct, maintain, and operate its exi'sting- brldge and approaches 
theA"eto across: the Red Btver between Grand Forks, N. Dak.~ and Ea.st 

. Grand Forks, Minn., at a point suitable to the interests 6t navigatWn:, 
fn accordance with the provisions of the act entitled .. An ac.t to regu
late the construction of bridges over navigable waters," appr&ved March 
2.3, 19-06. 

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expi:essly reserve~. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or- . 
dered to a third reading. read the third time, and passed. 

OHIO RIVER BRIDGE. 

Mr. SHEPPARD, from the Committee on Commerce, rePQrted 
the bUl (H. R. 14351) to antho.r-ize bridging the Ohio :Rin~r at 
Moundsville, W. Va., wblch was considered as in Committee O'f 
the Whole, and was read, as follows: 

Btr it emac~ed, rlo., That the Marshall-Belro&nt Bridge Co., a curpora
tion organized and existing under the laws of ~ S1ate ot West Yir
g;inia, its successors and assigns, is hereby authoiized. to construct, 
maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the OlrtO' 
River at 8J point suitable t& the interests o! navigaUon near the central" 
portion of the city of Moundsville-, W. Va., in a.cCG.rdance: with theo pl'u
visioua of the act entltled "An act to regulate t he COll!ib'uetio.n of 
bridges over navigable -Water~» approved March za, 1906. 

SEC_ 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal th.i& act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment,. or
dered to a third readin~ read the third tlme, and passed. 

AMEND:MENT OF REVENUE ACT OY 1921. 

Mr. REED of Pennsylvania. !Ir. President, I ask unanimous 
consent for the immediate conslde1·ation of Calendar No. 1264. 
the bill (H. R. 13770} to amend the revenue act of 1921 in 
respect to capital gains and losses, and for other purposes. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the request of 
the Senator from Pennsylvania 1 

l\fr. SUTHERLAND. I object. 
The VICE PRESIDE~"T. There is objection. 
Mr. REED of Pennsylvania. I mo,•e that the Senate proceed 

, ta the consideration of the. bill. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion. 
1111'. KING. Let the bill be reported. 
The READING CLERK. A bill ( H. R. 13770) to amend the 

revenue act of 1921 in respect to- capital ga:tns and losses, and 
for other purposes. 

Mr~ REED of Pennsylvania. Mr. President, in explanation 
of my request I want to say not more than five sentences. The 
bill is intended to provide that deductions from income tax 
shall not exceed the. rate of 12! per cent on capital losses. 
Congress has: already gtven to the taxpayer the privilege of: 
limiting his tax to 12i per cent on capital gains. The bill 
puts the same restriction on savings by capital losses. An tn
vestiga tion of 50 taxpayers• returns last year showed that 
more than $5,000,000 was lost to the Government in the taxes 
of those 50 persons alone, due to what ls called in Wall Street 
slang "'registering Josses,u. whfcb is in ma·ny cases a fraud on 
the Government. 

·The bill passed the House. was unanimously reported by the 
Finance Committee, and I do not believe there will be any 
objection to itS' x;assage by tbe Senate. · 

:Mr. SMOOT. l\fr. President, tl'le chairman of the Committee on 
Finance asked me to bring the bill up to-night if' possible and I 
am very glad the Senator from Pennsylvania asked the. Senate to 
take the course it bas. I want to tndor se every word the Senator 
from Pennsylvania has said in relation to the object of the bill. 

In the act of 1921 there was a limitation upon capital profits 
of 12~ per c.ent. The result of the amendment has been that 
there have been more sales than there were before showing 
capital gains on saleS' of· stock,, but in the act of 1921 
the caJ)ital loss was not changed as was the case with capital 
gains, so no matte~ what the capital loss is the taxpayer 
reeelves full c1·edlt for it upon his return. In otller "ortls, 
we will take an instance of the purchase of 5,000 sbare of P 

given- stock at $100 per share. Suppose the stock was sold at 
a profit of $100,000'; under the act of 1~1 the ta.....:pa;rer pay ::; a 
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tax upon but 12! per cent, or $12,500 i but if there is a loss 
pf $100,000, he would take full credit of $100,000, and not 12j 
per cent as in the case of capital gains. The pending bill 
limits the taxpayer to a credit of but 12! per cent on the 
capital loss, just the same as the act of 1921 limit of 12! per 
cent on capital gain is in force to-day. It is· estimated that it 

. ~111 save $100,000,000 a year in taxes to the Government alone 
for a few years to come. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. Mr. President, I do not believe 
the bill ought to be taken up for consideration at this time. 

I It is a very important measure. It has not been considered 
by the Finance Committee. It has not received the unanimous 

, 1ndorsement of the members of the committee. There has been 
no report from the Finance Committee regarding it. The bill 
came over here about two days ago and there was an attempt 
macle to poll the committee. When the matter came to me I 

. declined to sign th~ favorable report and at that time expressed 
, my belief that the bill should not pass. It is a very important · 
!matter, and involves very much more than was indicated by 
either of the two distinguished Senators who have just been 
discussing it. 

There ls in the provision of the law itself a gross discrimi
nation between those who have incomes above $32,000 a year 
and those who have incomes below that amount. When an 
income reaches the sum of $32,000 a year, that is the point 

. where the average tax is 12! per cent upon the total income 
after making allowance for exemption, after making allowance 
.for the 4 per cent of normal tax and the varying percentages of 
' surtax. · 

Under the present law the man who has an income under 
$32,000 gets absolutely no benefit of the limitation of 12} 
per cent or a deduction on his income tax by reason of the 
capital loss. There is a gross discrimination. If a man has 
an income under $32,000 a year his taxes are not reduced. If 
he sells a piece of property and makes a gain, regardless of the 
percentage of that gain, the whole of it must be accounted for. 
in his return and paid the rate precisely as if there were no 
modifications whatever. With the man having an income above 
$32,000 a year, if he makes a capital gain, then he can in no 
event be charged upon that capital gain in excess of 12} per 
cent. 

I have not given the bill careful study, but under the law 
we will say as it exists now it is provided that if there was a 
capital loss, the capital loss might be deducted from the income 
whether the income was great .or small. That is the law, as 
I understnnd it now. The bill proposes to limit the allowance 
which may be made on account of capital loss to 12! per cent 
of the capital loss. That means that if a man has an income 
under $32,000 a year, if he makes a capital gain, he must pay 
his taxes upon the full amount of it. If he makes a capital 
loss, under the provisions of the bill, he is only allowed 12! 
per cent. · 

Another thing, Mr. President. I do not believe the matter 
of adjustment is fair. It may be. The reasons presented for 
the bill, if I understand, are that those having incomes above 
$32,000 a year are only taxed 12i per cent upon their capital 
gain. Therefore, if a man makes a capital loss he ought not to 
be permitted to deduct more than 12! per cent. 

Of all the false and fallacious logic in the world, it seems to 
me that is an example of it. It may be that you may have a capi
tal gain. You will have to pay but 12! per cent on the capital 
gain. I may have the capital loss. I am permitted to deduct 
only 12! per cent on the logic that inasmuch as you only pay 
121 per cent, I am entitled to a deduction Of only 12! per cent. 

I submit this is no time to consider the bill If the Treasury 
.of the United States wants to save money, if it wants to collect 
just revenue, I think I can point out other means far better 
than this for bringing money into the Treasury. If the bill is 
to come up for consideration, I shall undertake to point out 
how that can be done. I hope to do it, not for the purpose 
of a filibuster, but for the purpose of consideration and to get 
the situation before this body and before the country, which 
would necessarily require some time. . 

Mr. SMOOT. Evidently the Senator has not carefully read 
the bill or he would not have · made any such statement. I 
can not understand why the Senator from New Mexico should 
.say now that he is not going to allow a bill to pass in the clos
ing hours of this session which will mean $100,000,000 gain to 
the Treasury of the United States for at least a few years 
and never take a cent of extra tax out of the taxpayer whose 
income is less than $32,000 a year-not 1 cent-but which will 
take $100,000,000 a year out of the pockets of the taxpayers 
who in the past have been selling stocks at a loss and claiming 
the whole amount of the loss from the stocks, and upon the 
. other hand paying only the 12! per cent upon any gains that 
they might ma~e. · 

Congress decided in 1921 that it was for the best interests 
Of the country that on capital gain the amount of tax should not 
be more than 12! per cent. I do not want to take the time of 
the Senate now to go over that ground and explain why that 
was done, because Congress decided that question after debate 
at the time of the enactment of the law . 

Mr. President, when that law was enacted we failed to limit 
the amount that a taxpayer could deduct from bis income on 
capital loss. If he makes from capital gains $100,000 and his 
capital loss is but $12,500, that taxpayer does not pay. a cent of 
money into the Treasury of the United States. I can not con
ceive and had no thought of anyone objecting to the bill. It 
passed the House of Representatives without discussion. It 
was only necessary to call . the attention of the House to the 
existing law, and it was agreed that the ~ill ought to be passed, 
and passed at this session, MO that we can make the taxpayers, 
reaping the benefit of hundreds of millions of dollars a year 
from capital losses, as I have described, pay into the Treasury 
of the United States what they ought to pay. 

Mr. STANLEY. Mr. President, I doubt if I understood the 
Senator from Utah. Did he say that if a man under the 
present law makes $100,000 on one deal and loses . ·100,000 ou 
another deal he does not pay any. income tax at all? 

Mr. SMOOT. No; but if the 12! per cent of capital gain 
amounts to $100,000, which would be a gain of $800,000, all be 
would pay on that would be $100,000 under the existing law. 

Mr. STANLEY. If he made $800,000? 
Mr. SMOOT. If he made a capital gain of $800,000, the tax 

would be on 12! per cent of the $800,000, or $100,000 ; but if he 
lost $100,000 he would receive credit for the full $100,000. 

Mr. STANLEY. On one deal or more and made $700,000 on 
another? 

Mr. SMOOT. No; if he lost $100,000 only, that would offset 
his gain of $800,000. I say it is not fair to the Government of 
the United States. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Mr. President, I should like to ask the 
Senator from Utah a question. Is the Senator from New 
Mexico correct when he states that the bill discriminates be
tween tq.e man who has an income of $82,000 and the man who 
has a higher income? 

Mr. SMOOT. No; because the fact that a man who has the 
$32,000 income is not affected. Whether he has a loss of $32,000 
or a loss of $10,000 or a loss of $1,000, he is not affected be
c.ause of the fact that up to $32,000 he is not taxed above 12! 
per cent. He is entitled to that; but if he has a capital loss 
of more than $32,000 then he begins to gain according to the 
amount of the gain. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. Assume that a man who has an income 
of $30,000 a year-which, of course, is below $32,000-has a loss 
of $50,000, under this proposed law what is he allowed to de
duct? 

Mr. SMOOT. He would not pay any tax at all. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. What is he allowed to deduct if he has 

such a loss? 
Mr. SMOOT. Under existing law1 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Under this bill? 
Mr. SMOOT. He would be allowed to deduct 12! per cent of 

the $50,000, which would be $6,250. 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. Now, take the man who has an income of 

$40,000 who has a loss of $50,000, what is be allowed to de· 
duct? 

Mr. SMOOT. He is allowed to deduct 12! per cent of $50,000, 
01' $6,250. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. So that, regardless of the size of a man's 
income, he can always deduct 12! per cent of whatever his loss 
may be? 

1\fr. SMOOT. He may deduct 12! per cent of his losses; and 
he then is only charged 12! per cent of his capital gain; so the 
credit is exactly the same as the loss ; but under existing law 
if he has a capital gain of $40,000 he makes his return as a gain 
of 12! per cent of $40,000, which is $5,000 ; but if he has a loss 
of $40,000 he takes the whole $40,000 off. . 

1\Ir. SMITH. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state his inquiry. 
Mr. SMITH. Unanimous consent was asked to consider the 

bill and objection was made? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. There was objection. 
Mr. SMITH. Then a motion was made to take the bill up? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. There was. 
Mr. SMITH. Was the motion put that we should take up the 

bill? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. It was not ; the motion is still 

under debate. 
Mr. SMITH. Senators, then, are debating the bill rather . 

than the motion_~ 
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llr. S:\fOOT. I will ask the Senator from New Mexico [Ur. 

JONE. ], as he has stated that he desires to study the blll, 
why not let the bill be taken up and made the unfinished busl
ne. · and take it up in the morning? Then, in the meantime, 
the 'enator can study the bill. 

:Mr. JONES of New Mexico. That proposal was made to 
me by the Senator from Kansas [Mr. OUBTis], and I think 
that it is a very proper way to dispose of the matter. 

• I wish to say, however, in this connection, thaf owing to 
the confusion in the Chamber I was not able to bear the 
Senator from Utah [Mr. SMOOT] discuss the bill, and I hope 
my ·Bence will not be taken to be an acquiescence in what he 
ha· s tated or the arguments he has ·presented. They may have 
been all right, so far as I know, but owing ·to the confusion 
in the Chamber I was unable to hear what the Senator was 
saying. 

Mr. Sl\fOO'r. In that connection, I desire to say that if 
my request is agreed to I should like to have--

Mr. McNARY. I have not agreed to it. If the bill be made 
the unfinished business in the morning, certainly there will 
be t\,·o hours gone. It will lead to interminable debate. 

Mr. SMOOT. If the Senator from New Mexico in the mean
time comes to a different conclusion, it may take but a little 
time. 

l\lr. McNARY. If tbe time for the consideration of the bill 
be limited to 15 minutes, I shall agree to that; otherwise there 
will be discussion here for the entire morning, and I shall 
object to the request. 

Mr. CURTIS. It is the intention to ask if the bill be made 
the unfinished business that we devote an hour to unobjected 
House bills on the calendar. 

i\lr. KING. When? 
Mr. MOSES. Whether those bills be on the calendar or on 

the table or reported? 
l\1r. CURTIS. Yes; that we devote an hour to the consid

eration of unobjected House bills, whether they be on the 
calendar or on the desk. 

l\lr. McNARY. Will the Senator from Kansas make the re
que 't for two hours? 

:\Ir. CURTIS. I shall be glacl to make it for two hours. 
Mr. ROBINSON. I presume there will be no objection to 

con ·idering Senate resolutions as well as House joint reso
lutions? 

Mr. CURTIS. I think not, except as to those which are ob
jected to. 

Mr. BROUSSARD. Mr. President, there are a number of 
bills which have passed the other Honse, and a number of 
Senators are anxious to get those measures through. They 
will not be objected to, and I hope there will be no agreement 
here to foreclose any Senator from presenting a bill for con-
ideration to which there will be no objection at all from any 

one. I will ask the Senate not to agree to :fix this bill as the 
unfinished business until we have had a chance to dispose of 
those measures to which no objection may be urged. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the request 
for unanimous consent submitted by the Senator from Kansas? 

l\lr. KING. Let it be stated, Mr. President. 
M:r. HEFLIN. Let us have it stated. We could not hear it 

over here. 
· Mr. CURTIS. I ask unanimous consent that when the pend
ing motion is voted upon to make House bill 13770 the unfinished 
business, the Senate shall proceed for two hours with the con
sideration of unobjected House bills and resolutions, both Sen
ate and House, whether they are on the calendar or shall have 
been reported. 

Mr. HEFLIN. And the b1lls which are objected to will go 
over? 

Mr. CURTIS. Yes; if they are objected to they will go 
over. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I think that is a very good arrangement, Mr. 
President. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
l\fr. BURSUM. Mr. President--
Mr. SMITH. Mr. President, befo1·e the unanimous-consent 

agreement is entered into, in view of what has transpired here 
this afternoon, I think it is my duty to make a statement in 
justice to the Senate and to myself. So if the unanimous-con
sent agreement is entered into I shall ask the floor for the pur
pose of making a statement which I think is due to me and 
my colleagues in the Senate, in view of the course of events 
here this evening. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the proposed 
unanimous-consent agreement? 

Mr. LODGE. l\lr. Presictent, one moment. 
Mr. BURSUl\1. l\Ir. President--

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from New Mexico. 
Mr. BURSUM. ~1r. Pre ident, before entering into that 

agreement, I desire to say to the Senate that I have before me 
two House orr.-nibus pension bills, which embrace altogether 
some eleven hundred private pension bills, including bills intro
duced by practically every Member of the Senate which have 
been added as amendments to the House bill. These bills ought 
to be acted upon. 

Mr. CURTIS. I agree with the Senator as to that. 
Mr. BURSU..1\1. They can not be acted upon without objec-

tion. They can only be acted upon by motion. 
Mr. ROBINSON. Will the Senator yield? 
.Mr. BURSUM. I yield. 
Mr. ROBINSON. The Senator must realize that the bills 

can not pass if they are objected to. The hour now is prac
tically 12.30 Sunday morning, and no bill to which serious ob
jection is interposed can be passed. 

l\Ir. BURSUM. I do not think the objection wlll be serious. 
I only know of one Senator who objects to the bills. 

Mr. ROBINSON. But one Senator can do a great deal, as 
has been demonstrated this evening, so far as the business of 
the Senate is concerned. 

Mr. BURSUM. The bills to which I have referred would 
not consume much time. 

Mr. DIAL. Mr. President, in order to save time, I JlM going 
to object to the bills referred to by the Senator from New 
:Mexico, and if they are taken up by motion I wlll consume_ 
some time. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, under the proposed agreement 
there can be no motion made to take up a bill. The only thing 
we are going to do is to consider bills that are not objected to. 
If Senators are going to rriake motions to take up bills when 
one Senator objects we might just as well break up that ar
rangement right now. The agreement has not been made as 
yet, and there is no use to permit it to be made unless we are 
going to consider only bills that are unobjected to. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. That is the only proposal pending. 
Mr. HEFLIN. If they are objected to they go over. I am 

willing to enter into that kind of an agreement. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to entering into 

the unanimous-consent agreement? The Chair hears none, and 
the agreement is entered into. 

:M:r. BURSUl\f. I want to have a motion put now, Mr. 
President. 

l\1r. SMOOT. There is a motion pending. 
l\!r. LODGE. Mr. President, I desire simply to understand 

the proposal in reference to taking up unobjected bills. If the 
unanimous-consent agreement shall be entered into, as I think 
it ought to be, as I understand it, it will apply only to to-night. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It will apply for two hOUl'S to
night. 

l\1r. LODGE. And it does not touch the session of the Sen
ate beyond that. I say that because in the morning we must 
have an executive session. It wlll not take long, but we must 
have one. I do not object to the agreement. 

Mr. SMITH. As I understand, the unanimous-consent agree
ment has been entered into. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It has. The Chair lays before the 
Senate the unfinished business, the title of which will be 
stated. 

The READING CLERK. A bill (H. R. 13770) to amend the 
revenue act of 1921 in respect to capital gain and losses, and 
for other purposes. 

Mr. CURTIS. I ask unanimous consent that the unfinished 
business be temporarily laid aside. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. In the absence of objection, it ls 
so ordered. 

COMPENSATION OF OFFICIALS IN CUSTOMS SERVICE. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the amend
ment of the House of Representatives to the bill ( S. 4245) to 
provide the necessary organization of the customs service for an 
adequate administration and enforcement of the tariff act of 
1922 and all other customs revenue laws, which was, on page 
4, to strike out lines 23 and 24, and lines 1 to 3, inclusive, on 
page 5, and insert : 

SEC. 7. That section 1 of the act entitled ".An net fixing the com
i>ensation of certain officials in the customs service and for other pm
poses," approved March 4, 1909, is repealed. Except in the case ot 
laborers, no compensation fixed under this act shall be greater than 
80 per cent in excess of the limitations of existing law. 

l\Ir. WADSWORTH. Mr. President, I move that the Senate 
concur in the amendment of the House of Representatives. The 
amendment adopted by the House is restrictive in that it limit1 
increases in compensation to 30 per cent of the customs em· 
pl_o,yees, with the exception of laborers. 
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The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the motion of 
the Senator from New York. 

The motion was agreed to. 
JOINT COMMISSION OF GOLD AND SILVER INQUIRY. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the amend
ments of the House of Representatives to the joint resolution 
(S. J. Res. 287) creating the joint commission of gold and silver 
inquiry. 

l\1r. PITTMAN. Mr. President, I call the attention of the 
chairman of the Commlttee on Mines and Mining to the fact 
that joint resolution No. 287 has been handed down. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, I move that the Senate 
disagree to the amendments of the House, ask for a conference 
with the House on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 
thereon, and that the Chair appoint the conferees on the part 
of the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to ; and the Vice President appointed 
l\Ir. POINDEXTER, Mr. 0DDIE, and Mr. PITTMAN as conferees on 
the part of the Senate. 

THE LEGISLATIVE SITUATION. 

Mr. SMITH. Mr. President, for fear there may be some mis
under tanding about the matter that agitated us in the early 
part of the evening, I wish to make a statement to my colleagues 
on both sides of the Chamber. 

I desil'e to testify to the fact--
Mr. MOSES. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for a 

moment? I should like to make a parliamentary inquh·y. 
Ur. SMITH. I yield. 
.Mr. MOSES. I have no desire at all to interrupt or interfere 

with the Senator's statement, but I should like to know whether 
the ti.me consumed by the Senator is to come out of the two 
hour~ which by unanimous consent has been given to the 
calendar. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. It is. 
Mr. S]-ITTH. Mr. President, when the measure, the merits of 

which I need not at th.ls late bour discuss, came before the 
committee of the Senate it was unanimously reported by the 
committee; and when it ca.me before the Senate this body, fully 
appreciating the gravity o.f the situation that confronts one of 
the greatest industries, both in the form of production and 
manufacture, in this country, and appreciating the emergency 
that existed, passed that joint resolution unanimously and sent 
it to the other body of Congress. 

}.fr. President, I have every reason to know that both on 
the other side and on this side the support that that measure 
got was sincere. The unfortunate situation in which it found 
itEelf in another body does not ln any way reftect upon this 
body. I have every reason to believe that a majority of the 
other body appreciated the gravity of the situation as well as 
this body. I shall not criticize the rules of that body. The 
responsibility for the defeat of the measure, if it shall be de
feated, rests entirely with those who assumed that responsi
bility. 

I deplore the fact that the joint resolution could not have 
come up on its merits and have been voted upon. The reason 
why the action was taken that has been ta.ken was because I 
myself was called over to the House and -went before the Rules 
Committee after the joint resolution had gotten into a p111:lla
mentary snarl, and it was necessary then to have a special rule. 
I went before the Rules Commlttee, composed of both Repub
licans and Democrats, and unanimously they reported a rule 
which, under the rnles of the House, if the Member holding the 
rule was recognized, would insure its having an opportunity 
to be voted upon. A promise was made that 1.m.mediately aftei· 
a certain bill had been passed upon by the House that measure 
should have an opportunity to be voted upon. That was denied.. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, if the Senator will pardon me, 
he was--

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. MOSES 1n the chair). 
Does the Senator from South Carolina yield to the Senator from 
Alabama? 

Mr. Sl\IlTH. The Senator has asked me a question. I yield 
for that purpose. 

Mr. BURSUI\f. Mr. President--
Mr. HEFLIN. The Senator means that it was denied a vote, 

does he not? 
The PRE IDING OFFICER. The Senate will be fn order~ 
l\.lr. HEFLIN. The Senator charged that faith was broken. 

Tbat was not denied. A vote was denied. I want the Senator 
to make that c:lear. 

Mr. BURSUM. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from South 

·arolina yield to the Senator froni New Mexico? 
Mr. SMITH. If the Senator will permit me, I shall be 

through in just a moment. 

llr. BURSUl\L I just wanted to ask a question. As I under
stand, the reruion for the opposition here was on account of the 
House refusing to give a vote on the bilL 

Mr. SMITH. Th t is right. 
Mr. BURSUM. I have here two pension bills on hicb this 

House is refusing to giv.e a vote. 
Mr. S~ITTH. Mr. President, as a matter of course, it is com

petent for this House to take such procedure as it sees fit. I 
wanted t<> say to my colleagues, both on the othe.r side and on. 
this side, that I feel, on behalf of those whom I represent, a 
profound sense of obligation for the loyal manner in which they 
have supported me tn this matter. I also have the sympathy of 
the President of the United States and of the Secretary of Agri
culture, which increases the responsibility upon those in an
other body who saw fit arbitrarily to deny the people of this 
country the benefit that might accrue from that bill. 

I thought that I owed my colleagues this much, and I have 
stated the sentiment both on the other side of the Chamber and 
on this side of the Chamber. No blame can attach to them. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Farrell 
its assistant enrolling clerk, announced that the House had 
disagreed to the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
14222) to amend the trading with the enemy act, agreed to the 
conference requested by the Senate on the disagreeing votes of 
the two Houses thereon, and that Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota, 
l\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois, and Mr. LEA of California were ap
pointed managers on the part of the House at the confereru!e. 

The message also announced that the House had r>as ed the 
joint resolution (S. J. Res. 287) creating the Joint commlssion 
of gold and silver inquiry, with amendments, in which it re
quested the concurrence of the Senate. 

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. 

The me sage further announced that the Speaker pro tempore 
of the House had signed the enrolled bill (S. 4637) for the 
relief of certain disbursing agents under the Department of 
Commerce, and it was thereupon signed by the Vice President. 

HOUSE .TOINT RESOLUTION 1lEFERRED. 

H. J. Bes. 456. Joint resolution authorizing the chairman of 
the Committee on Agriculture to appoint a subcommittee 
to consist of not more than eight members of the Committe~ 
on Agriculture, to join with a like committee of five here
tofore appointed by the Senate to investigate problems relating 
to reforestation, and for other purposes, was read· twice by its 
title and referred to the Oommittee on Agriculture and For
estry. 

THE CALENDAR. 

Mr. BROUSSARD. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Louisiana. 
l\1r~ BROUSSARD. I ask unanimous c<>nsent to take up 

House bill 13751. 
Mr. LODGE. Let us go on with the calendar. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? 
l'tlr. LODGE. 1\fr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The hill will be read for tbe 

information of the Senate. 
Mr. CURTIS. Why, .1\1r. President, we have a unanimous

consent agreement which I hope will be carried out 
ritr. LODGE. We have a unanimous-consent agree~ . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair understand~ the 

unanimous-consent agreement to be that .first o;(lall. Ho~e, bills? 
whether reported or on the calendar or on tlie ~. table, shall be 
taken up. · · 

1\lr. LODGE. But they have to be taken up in their order on 
the calendar. 

Mr. BROUSSARD. They would not be taken up in their 
order if those on the table shall be taken up first. 

l\Ir. LODGE. They are supposed to come after those on the 
calendar. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair did not so under
stand the unanimous-consent agreement. 

Mr. BROUSSARD. I did not so understand it, either. 
Mr. I .. ODGE. Then, if no order is to be preserved, it will be 

a scramble for everybody to get in. 
Mr. BROUSSARD. Mr. Presiden~ my understanding of the 

unanimous-consent agreement is that any bill on the calendar 
or on the table may be taken up. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Any House bill. 
:r.1r. BROUSSARD. This is a House bill. 
Mr. KING. Any unobjected House bilL 
Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. Presiclent, will the Senator yield? 

It is perfectly obvious that any such proposal as that is going 
to tm·n this place into a bear garden. 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will begin with 

the House bills upon the calendar and report them to the 
Sennte in order. 

.Mr. LODGE. That is my understanding of the unanimous
con~ent agi_·eement. 

The bill (H. R. 1482) for the relief of James T. Farrill was 
Rilli{IUnced as first in order under the unanimous-consent agree
ment . 

~11'. KING. Let the bill be read. 
Tl1e PRESIDI.!.'\G OFFICER. The bill will be read. 
The reading clerk read the bill. 
1Ur. KING. Let the bill go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
Tl1e bill (H. R. 8533) for the relief of Joe T. White was an-

nom1ced as next in order. 
l\lr. COUZENS. Let that go over. 
l\lr. HARRELD. Mr. President, I hope the Senator who 

made that objection will not make it. 
Mr. COUZE:XS. It is already made. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator insist upon 

his objection? 
Ur. COUZENS. I do. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is made, and the 

bill will be passed over. 
The bill (H. R. 7921) granting six montlls' pay to Alice P. 

Dewey wa · announced as next in order. 
l\fr. HARRELD. I object. 
Tl1e PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
l\Ir. SHORTRIDGE. Mr. P1·esident, I hope the Senator will 

withdraw his objection. 
Mr. HA..RRELD. I withdraw it. 
The PRESIDING OFFIOER. The objection is withdrawn. 

The Secretary will read the bill. 
~fr. STERLING. lVlr. Presdent, I should like to have an 

understanding about the order. Were we to begin, under the 
unanimous-consent agreement, where we left off, or at the begin
ning of the calendar? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Where we left o:lf. 
Mr. STERLING. I did not so understand the unanlmous

con, ent agreement. I understood that it was general with ref· 
erence to House bills. 

~1r. WADS WORTH. Wllere we left o:lf. 
Yr. STERLING. I will ask the Senator from Kansas if that 

was the propo8ition. I understood that it was for the considera
tion of Hou ·e bills. Let us have the agreement stated, Mr. 
Presiclent. 

Mr. CUR'l'IS. Mr. Pre··ident, in all the unanimous·consent 
agreements proposed to-day, except the last one, I put in "com
mencing where we left off," but I forgot to do it in the last 
request I made. I said "House bills," but I forgot to say 
"commencing where we left off." 

)Jr. STERLING. That is right, and I so understood. 1\1r. 
President. I suggest that we begin at the beginning for House 
bills. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. If the unanimous-consent 
agreement was entered into without the provision that the Sen
ate houkl begin with the call of the calendar where it was left 
off, the Secretary will begin the call of the calendar at House 
bilJ 8331. 

l\lr. B'URSID1. Mr. President, I think I heard the request. 
The request embraced all House bills on the calendar, and all 
House bills on the Ylce President's table. That was the propo
sition. 

The bill (H. n. ~331) to amend the traJ)sportation act, 1920, 
and for other 1n1:rposes, was announced as next in order. 

~fr. HARRBt.D. Let that go over. . 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill ( H. R. 13) to assure to persons within the jurisdic-

tion of eYery State the equal protection of the laws, and to 
punif.lh the crime of lynching, was announced as next in order. 

.Mr. 1\ l\DSWOilTH. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The blll will be passed over. 
The bill (H. R. 211) to extend the provisions of the pension 

net of :May 11, 1912, and May 1, 1920, to the officers and en
listed men of all State militia and other State organizations 
that rendered service to the Union cause during the Oivil War 
for a period of 90 days or more, and providing pensions for 
their ""'"idow , minor children, and dependent parents, and for 
other purpose , was announced as next in order. 

:\fr. HARRELD and l\fr. WADSWORTH. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (H. R. 12817) to amend and supplement the mer-

cb~nt marine act, 1920, and for other purposes, was announced 
a next in order. 

Mr. WADS,YORTH and Mr. JONES of Washington. Let 
that go over. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill "ill be passed o•er. 
The bill (H. R. 7761) to amend tile ReYised Stah1tes of the 

United States relative to proceedings in contested-election cases, 
was announced as next in order . 

l\fr. JOHNSON and Mr. HEFLIN. Let that go over. · 
l\fr. SPENOEJR. Mr. President, I trust there will be no ob

jection to House bill 7761. Jt. has to do only with the House. 
It would seem that courtesy ought to let them fix their own 
qualifications with regard to House contests. It makes three or 
:tour little changes in the procedure with reference to contests 
ln the House of Representatives. It has nothing to do with the 
Senate. 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. The bill is objected to, Mr. President. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is the objection insisted upon? 
1\fr. HEFLIN. 1t is. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is made. The bill 

will be passed over. 
The bill (H. R. 6134) for relief of estate of Anne 0. Shymer, 

was announced as next in order. 
Mr. KING. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFIOER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (H. R 7864) providing for sundry matters affecting 

the Naval Establishment, was announced as next in order. · 
::\1r. HARRELD and Mr. KING. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFIOER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill ( H. R. 12368) to abolish the inspection districts of 

Apalachicola, Fla., and Burlington, Vt., and the office of one 
supervising inspector, Steamboat Inspection Service, was an
nounced as next in order. 

'Mr. REED of Pennsylvania. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFIOEJR. The bill w111 be passed over. 
The bill (H. R. 13880) for the reorganization and improve· 

ment of the foreign service of the United States, and for other 
purposes, was announced as next in order. 

l\Ir. KING. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFIOER. The bill will be passed over. 

ADDITIONAL TERMINAI· FACILITIES FOR FREIGHT TRAFFl(J. 

The bill (H. R. 6650) providing additional terminal facilities 
in square east of 710 and square 712, in the District of Colum
bia, for freight traffic, was considered as in Committee of the 
Whole. 

The bill had been reported from the Committee on the Dis· 
trict of Columbia, with amendments, on page 1, line 7, after 
the word "railroad," to strike out "in the square east of 
square 710 and in square 712 "; on line 11, after the word 
" charge," to strike out " which shall include the return of the 
empty car for every car so switched to said tracks " ; on page 
2, line 8, after the word "$lelivery," to strike out "in and upon 
said square east of 710 and in and upon square 712,'' and to 
insert "as described in section 1 hereof," so as to malrn the 
blll read: 

Be i.t enacted, etc., That any railroad company now or hereafter 
having tracks in the District ot Columbia, or operating over the line 
of any other railroad in the District of Columbia, shall have the right 
to have freight transported by it delivered upon the tracks of any 
other railroad in the District of Columbia upon the payment to tl.Je 
railroad whose tracks are used for such purpose of a reasonablfl 
switching charge, and if the parties be unable to agree upon such 
charges, then the same shall be prescribed by the Interstate Commei·ce 
Commission upon the 8etitlon of any party in interest. 

SEC. 2. That all ra1 roads described in section 1 of thls act be. and 
!.~e~e:~i?ib~~r~y ~e~tl1:~rid h~~e~t~cept shipments of freight for delivery 

SEC. 3. That all laws and parts of laws that are in conflict with 
this act are hereby repealed to the extent of such conflict. 

SEC. 4. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act ls hereby 
expressly reserved. 

· The amendments were agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed, and the bill to 

be read a third time. 
The bill was read the third time and passed . 
The title was amended so as to read: " An act providing 

additional terminal facilities in the District of Columbia for 
freight traffic." 

STANDARD FOB BUTTER. 

The bill (H. R. 12053) to define butter and to provide a 
standard therefor was announced as next in order. 

l\Ir. KING. Let that go over. 
Mr. STERLING. Mr. President, I hope the Senator will not 

object to the consideration of this bill. The Senator who has 
heretofore objected to it-it has been before the Senate now 
about three times, I believe-has withdrawn his objection, 
and there is no objection to the bill. It is recommended--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is made, 
l\1r. KING. I withdraw the objection. 
Mr. HEFLIN. What is the bill? 

.. 
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Mr. STERLING. The standard butter bffi. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senatox from Utah with

draws his objection. Is there objection to the present con
sideration of the bill? 

There being no 'ObJection, the Senate, as in Committee of 
tbe Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which was read, as 
follows: 

Be U tmacted, do., That for the purposes of tbe food and drug act 
of June 30, 1906 (34 Stat. J,., 768), u butter" shall be unde1·
etood to mean the food product usually known as butter, and 
which Js made exclusively from milk or cream, or both, with or with
out common salt, and with or without additio~al co1or1!1g matteril· 
and containing not less than 80 per cent .by weight of milk fat, a 
tolerances having been allowed for. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
orc.lered to a third readingJ read the third time, Jllld passed. 

BALE OF LAND IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

The bill (H. R. 5020) to provide fo.r the · sale by the Com
missioners of the District of Oolumbia of certain land in the 
District of Columbia acquired for a scbool site, and for other 
pnTpo es, was considered as in Committee of the Whole ancl was 
read, as follows : 

Be it e-nactea, eto., That the Comm1ssloners of the District o.f Co
lumbia be, and they are hereby1• authorized to sell at public or private 
ale, at .a price not lees -than roe true -value of the abutting pr-0perty 

based on the assessment, .all that part o! the eubdiv1sion -0f Granby 
acquired by the commissioners of primary schools of Washington 
County by deed from 'George H. Baer and wife dated the '25th day of 
June1• in the 'Year 1869, excepting that -part of said land lylug within 
the lines of '!'1ventieth and Jackson Streets as .recorded in book 52, 
page 174, of the records of the office of the surveyor of the ..District of 
Columbia, the land herein autho1ized to be so conveyed being assessed 
among i:he .records of the office of the as essor of the Disti:ict of Co
lumbia as parcel 156, sub as, .and parcel 156, sub 39, reserving, 
boweve1·, so mneh of said ln.nd as is hi the judgment of said commls-
ioners necessary for alley purpo~s. the portion of land so reserved 

not to be included in said sale: Prov-ided, That the entire proceeas of 
such sale by the said Commissioners of the District of Columbia shall 
be covered into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the 
revenues of the District of Columbia .. 

The bill was reported to the Senate witbout amendment, or
de1·ed to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

BILLS PASSED OVER. 

The bill ( H. 1t. 5027) to amend an act a-pproved Februai:y 
28, 1899, entitled "An act relative to the payment of claims for 
material and labor furnished for District of Columbia build
ing.," was announced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill wlll be passed over. 
The bill H. R.10819) relating to the DepaTtment of Agricul-

ture was announced as next in order. 
l\Ir. SMOOT. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (H. R. 1482) for the Telief of James T. Fauill was 

announced as next in order. 
Mr. XING. Let,.that go o.-er. 
The PBESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed oYer. 

JOE T. WHITE. 

The bill (H. R. 8533) for the relief of Joe T. White was an
OUJlce<l a next Jn order. 

Mr. HEFLL~. Let that go ~er. 
Mr. H.!.RRELD. The bill is recommended by tbe Post Office 

Department. I hope the Senator will withdraw his objection. 
The Po t -Office Department recommends that the man be reim
bursed for money that he spent. The bill passed ibe House, 
nnd it is here with a unanimous report from the Oommittee -on 
Claim . The matter will have to be gone over again if it is not 
passed at this time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senato1· _from Ala
bama maintain his objection? 

":\fr. HEFLIN. I wlthdraw the objection. 
The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con

i;jder the bill, whicb was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the IT.'.reasury be, and be :Ls 

ber by, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treas
ur:r not otberwi. e appropriated, to Joe T. White, late postmaster at 
Lawton, Okla., the sum of i920.83, as a reimbursement for extraordi
nai:y expenses incurred by the opening and conduct of sald office. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without ~mend.ment, 
ortlered to a third reading, read the third time. and passed. 

ALICE J>. DEWEY. 

The bill (H. "R. 7921) granting filx months' pay to ..Alice P. 
D wey was considered as in Committee of the Whole, and was 
read, as follows: . 

Be .ft enacted, etc ... Tbat Alice P. Dewey, widow ot Rupert C. Dewey.z 
late lieutenant colonel, United States Marine Corps, 1s hereby allowea 
an amount equal to six months' pay at the rate said Rupert C. Dewey 
was receiving at the date of bis -Oeath. · 

Sl!fC. 2. That the ·:,Payment of the amount .of money hereby allowed 
and authorized to be paid to said Alice P. Dewey is authorized to be 
made from the appropriations tor beneficlaries of officers who die while 
on the active list of the Marine Corps. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or· 
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

EDWABD F~ DUNNE, JR. 

The bill (H. R. 9631) for the relief of Edward F. Dunne, jr., 
was considered as in Committee of the Wh<>le, and was read, as 
follows: 

Be 1t enacted, etc., That the sum of '$880.09, or so much thereof a11 
is necessary.f. is appropriated, IOUt of an1 money in the Treasury or 
the United i:statea not otherwjse appropriated, to -enable the Secretary 
of Labor to reimburse Edward :B' • .Dunne, jr.., the principal and oosts 
actuall[ l>aid b~ him on the bond which he furnished in 1911 in the 
case o the Chrnaman Toy Dip, after deducting fr-0111 that sum the 
additional expense incurred by the United States incideDt to handling 
deportation proceedings the second time against said Chinaman and 
the additional expense of deporting him from Philadelphia instead of 
Chicago. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
-Oered to a third reading, Tead the third. time, and passed. 

RICHARD ANDREWS. 

The bill < H. R. 8871) for the relief of Richard Andrews was 
announced as next in order. 

Mr. DIAL. Let that go over. 
1t1r. CALDER. Will the Senator withhold his objection? 
Mr. DIAL. I withhold-it. 
Mr. OALDFJR. The record shows that this man was run 

oTer by a truck in the streets .of N.ew Y.ork and that he lost 
two fingers as a result of it. The cha11ffenr of the mall auto 
truck which ran over hlm was punished for .assault. I nQtice 
on the second page -0f the report that Postmaster General 
Work recommends the payment of the damages. "If there 1s 
any -accident for whlcb damage should · be eollectible, It seems 
to me this ls one. The man who ran over bim was indicted 
for assault. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is the objection ·maintained? 
Mr. DIAJ;. Let the bill go over. 
The 'PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 

MRS. "VINCENZA DIMINICO. 

The bill (H. R. 297) for the relief of Mrs. Vincenza Dlminico 
was considered ,as in Committee of the Whole and was read, 
as follows: · · 
. .Be it euacted, etc,, Tbat the ,secretary of the Treasury :be, and he 
i;:i hereby. directed to pay, out of any money in the Treasury .not 
otherwise appropriated, the sum of $5,000 to Mrs. Vincenza nlminico, 
of 'East Bos1:on, '.llass., for injuries resulting from the accidental dis
.charge of a. machine gun, .the property -0f the War Department, be~n~ 
demODBtrated, for .recruiting purpoi>es, by a detachment of Uniwa 
States troops at East Boston, Mass., on July 23, 1919. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, .read the thb·d time, and passed. 

,JACOB DIET.CH. 

The bill (H. R.10~7) for the .relief of Jacob Dietch was con
sidered as in Committee of the Whole and was read, as follows: 

Be it (!11.acted, etc.~ That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and be 
is hereby, authorized ano directed to pay, -0ut of 'any money 1n the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to Jacob Dietch, of Chester, Pa., 
the sum of $739.10 for medical attention and burial expenses <)f his 
.minor son, Samuel Dietch, who was fatally htjured wh.en struck by 
fragments of an overcharged shell during a demonstration at the 
Pennsylvania Military College, Cheste"I:, Pa., by the Chemical Warfare 
Service, United States Army, operating in conjunction with the Penn
sylvania Military College on the night ot June 13, 1921. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third rea.uing, read the thi1:d time, and pa.....«sed. 

ESTELLA W. DOUGHERTY. 

The bill (H. R. 10848) for the relief ,(}f Estella W. Dough
erty, was considered as in Committee of the Whole, and was 
read, as :follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary uf the Treasury be, and he is 
he1·eby, authorized and directed to pay, out of agy money in the Treas
ury not •cltherwise appropl'iated, to Estella W. Dougherty, of Chester, 
J>a., the :sum ot $700, for medical :attentian and f-0.r expenses in
.curred by her incident to being struck and injured by fragments of 
an overcharged shell during a demonstration at the Pennsylvania 
Military College, iCbef>ter, Pa., by the Chemical Warfare Service, 
United .States Army, operating in conjunction 'With the Pennsyl
vania Military College on the night of .June 13, 1921. 

The bill was i-ep.orted to the Senate without .amendment, 
ordered to a thii:d i-eading, read th-e third time, and passed. 

HERBERT E. SHENTON. 

The bill (H. R. 7027) for the relief of Herbert E. Shenton, 
was considered .as in Committee of the Whole, and was read, 
as follows: 

.Be it er'aoted, ete., That the Secretary of tbe Treasury be, and he is 
hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money Jn the Treas
ury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $462.39 to Herbert E. 
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!Shenton In full compensation :ig:linst the Gove-rnment for injuries 
su tained by an Army tr:uck at Baltimore, Md, May 12, 1919. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read: the third time, and passed. 

ELDREDGE & MASON, MALONE, N. Y. 

The bill (H. R. 10022) for the relief of Eldredge & Mason, of 
~ Malone, N. Y., was considered as in Committee of the Whole, 
rand was read, as follows : 

Be it enacted, eto., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he ls 
I hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the 
i Trea ury not otherwise appropriated, to Elldredge & Mason, of Ma
' lone, N. Y., the sum of $473.25, erroneously paid into the Treasury of 
the United States, which was the proceeds of a marshal's sale of any 

I automobile which was seized by the Federal authorities for a viola
tion of the Volstead Act and up<>n whieh ·automobile Eldredge & Mason 
held a lien. 

The bHl was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

ACCOUNTS OF ARMY DISBURSING OFFICERS. 

The bill (II. R 11528) to allow credits in the accounts of 
certain disbursing officers of the Army of the United States 
was considered as in Committee of the Whole. The bill had 
been reported from the Committee on Claims with an amend
ment, on page 4, to strike out lines 1, 2, 3, and 4, as follows : 
" Eleventh. Lieut. Col. (now Col.) Herbert Deakyne, Corps of 
Engineers, credit in the sum of $45.85, now disallowed against 
him, which he expended in 1912 and 1914," so as to make the 
bill read: 

Be it e11aated, eto., That the Comptroller General of the United 
States is hereby autholized and directed, in the settlement of the 
accounts of the following-named disbursing officers of the Army of 
the United States, to allow credit in the sums herein stated now 
standing as disallowances in said accounts on the books of the 
General Accounting office: 

First. Brig. Gen. Frederick V. Abbot, Corps of Engineers (now 
colonel, retired), credit irl 1'.he SU111 of $509, now disallowed against 
him. covering expenses for boal'd and lodging .paid by him in excess 
of $1 per day to civilian emplQyees of tbe Engin~r Department, at 
Tobyhanna, Pa., engaged on work done under urgent military necessity, 
which required immediate action to secure and place in the field 
the necessar7 forces to survey a certain territory and prepare maps 
and plans o same in order to provide sites for encamping and train
ing troops. 

Second. Maj. (now Col.) George G. Balley, Quartermaster Corps, 
credit in the sum of $137.00, now disallowed against him, which he 
expended in 1909 aod 1910. 

Third. First Lieut. Joseph H. Barnard, Fifth Cavall'y (now major, 
Quartermaster Corps), credit in t:he sum of '$!,555.00, now disallowed 
against him, which he expended for supplies furnished a students' 

' military camp at Ludington, Mich., July, 1914. 
Fourth. Maj. John E. Baxter, 'Qun.rterm.aster Corps (now colonel. re

tired), credit fn the sum of '$18.96, now disallowed against him, 
which he expended during the period from May, 1908, to March, 
1909. 

Fifth. Brig. Gen. Theodore A. Bingham, Corps of Engineers (now 
brigadier general, retired), credit in tbe sum of $27 4, now disallowed 
against him, covering expenses for board and lodging paid by him 
ln excess of $1 per day to civilian employees of the Engin.eer DepaTt
men t at Tobyhanna, Pa., engaged on work done under urgent military 
necessity which required immediate action to secure and place in 
the field the necessary ·forces to survey a certain territory and 
prepare maps and plans of same in order to provide sites for en
camping and training troops. 

l:lixth. Maj. (now Lleut. Col.) Paul S. Bond, Corps of Engineers, 
credit in the sum of $287.04, now disallowed againat him, which he 
expended in 19Hi. 

Seventh. Maj. Albert J. Bowley, Field Artillery (now brigadier .gen
eral), credit in the sum of $301.27. npw disallowed against him, which 
be expende.d during the period from July 1, 1912, to June 30, 1914, 
while serving as mi.lltaJ.·y atta~ at Pekh:ig China. 

Eighth, Capt. Laurence C. "Brown, A.r~ry Corps (now colonel, 
Coast Artlllery Corps), credit in the sum of .$72, 'IlOW disallowed against 
him, which be expended in 1910. 

Ninth. Capt. Preston Brown, Eighth Infantry (now brigadier gen
eral), credit in the um of _;95.80, now disallowed against him, wbicb 
he expended for sup]Jlies ful"nlshed a students' mµuary camp at Ashe
ville, N. C..:.i July1...:l914. 

Tenth. capt . .1.n·ederlck W. Coleman, Quartermaster Corps (now 
colonel, Finance Department). credit in the sum of $12.90, now dis
allowed against him, -which he expended in 1916. 

Twelfth. Lieut. Col. Thoma,s G. Hanson, Quartenna.ster Corps (now 
<?olonell _retired), credit in the sum of '$181.26, now disallowed against 
him wmch he expended in 1915. 

Thirteenth. Maj. (now Col.) Charles Keller, Corps of Engineers, 
credit in 1:he sum of ,6.75, now disallowed against him, which he 
expended in 1912. 

Fourteenth. Lieut. Col. Isaac W. Littell, Quartermaster Corps (now 
brigadier general, retired), credit in •the sum of $98.65, now disallowed 
against him, which he expen.tled in 1909. 

Fifteenth. Lieut. Col. T. Bentley Mott, Field Artillery (now colonel, 
retired), credit in the sum of $65.381 now dis.all~wed against him, 

1 which he expended in 1911 while servmg as military attache, Ameri
' can Embassy, Paris. 

Sixteenth. Capt. Terenee E. Murphy, Coast Artillery Corps (now 
lieutenant colonel, retired), credit in the sum of $15.98, now disallowed 

1 against him. which he expended in 1915. 
Seventeenth. Maj. Wlllard D. Newbill, Quartermaster Corps (now 

1 
colonel1 Field Artillery), credit in the sum Qf $40.19, now disallowed 
againsc him, which he expended in 1915. 

Eighteenth. Maj. (now Col.) Henry L. Newbold. Field .Art1llery, 

I credit in the sum of $2,476.98, now disallowed against him, $319.37 
. ~f~h~~Jxig e;p~;; ;:!~iJnt?t ~;n;~it~~fe.$~,J~~e~~ in 1917, 

Nineteenth. Maj. Jam.es E. Normoyle, Quartermaster Corps (now 
deceased), credit ln the sum of $5, now disallowed against him, which 
)le expenaed in. 1918. 

Twentieth. Maj. Hauy L. Pettus, Quartermaster Corps (now de
ceased), credit in the sum of $1,5451 now disallowed against him, which 
he ~ended for services and mace.rials in cutting and setting one 
granite memorial tablet in the Arll).y War College, Washington, D. C., 
wh1ch work was authorized by the Secretary of War under date of 
June 20, 1911. 

Twenty-first. First Lieut. Walter C. Short Sixteenth Infantry (now 
major of Infantry), credit in the sum of $531, now disallowed against 
him, which he expended in 1916, for the purchase of two motor cycles 
required for the efficient and economical management of a school of 
musketry at Fort Sill, Okla. 

Twenty-second. Capt. (now Col.) David L. Stone, Infantry, credit 
in the sum of $1,191, now disallowed against htm, which he expended 
in good fa1th, but in excess of the amount authorized by law, in the 
construction of four buildings at Fort Sill, Okla., in 1911. 

Twenty-third. Captain Arthur P. Watts, Quartermaster Corps (now 
lieutenant colonel of Infantry), credit in the sum of $660.11, which 
he expended in 1918 and 1914 for electric current furnished houses 
leased for officers at Fort BUss, Tex. 

Twenty-fourth. Capt. (now Col.) Briant H. Wells, Infantry, credit 
in the sum of $171, now disallowed against him, which he expended 
in September and October, 1912, for the hire of transportation !or the 
use of certain officers while engaged in military map work. 

Twenty-fifth. Capt. Orrin R. Wolfe, Quartermaster Corps (now 
colonel of Infantry), credit in the sum of $40, now disallowed against 
him, which he expended in 1911. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. DIAL. I desire to offer an amendment to the bill. 
The PRESIDING OE'FICER. Tbe Secretary will state the 

amendment. 
The READING CLERK. On page 6, after line 16, to insert the 

following: 
That the Comptroller General of the United States is authorized 

and directed to allow and credit in the accounts of Lieut. Col. Joseph S. 
Hardin, Finance Department, the sum of $6,779.96, and in the ac
counts of Capt. P. A. Scholl, Finance Department, the sum of $202.02, 
which amounts represent public funds which were stolen by a fot"JDer 
employee. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the bill 

to be read a third time. 
The bill was read th bird time and passed. 

BlLL PASSED OVER. 

The blll (H. R. 11397) to autboi·ize appropriations for the 
relief of certain officers ot the Army of the United States, and 
for other purposes, was announced as next in order. 

Mr. SMOOT. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 

ROBERT E. Kll!LLEY POST, NO. 70, AMEBICAJ."'l LEGION. 

The bill (H. R. 6577) authorizing the conveyance of certain 
land 1n the State of South Dakota to the Robert E. Kelley 
Po.st, No. 70, American Legion, South Dakota, was considered 
as in Committee of the Whole. 

The bill bad been reported from the Committee on Public 
Lands and Surveys with an amendment, on page 1, line 5, to 
strike out "Seventy-nine" and insert ln lieu thereof "Seventy," 
so as to make the b111 read : 

Be U enacted, etc. That the Secretary of the Interior be., and i~ 
hereby, authorized and directed to transfer· by deed, to be duly executed 
by him to the Robert E. Kelley Post, No. 70, Amet·ican Legion, South 
Dakota, the following-described land : The north half of Lot 14 of tbJl 
southeast quarter of section 21, township 107 north1 range 48 west of the 
fl.fth principal meridian in Moody County, .S. Das:., more particularly 
described as begin.nlng at a point 181! feet not·th of a point 896 feet 
east .of the southwest corner of said s~tlon, tbeoce north 181} ·teet1 thence east 120 feet, thence south 181! feet, thence west 120 Ieet to 
the place of beginning, upon payment of the appraised value of sald lot. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The amendment was ordered to be engrossed and the bill to 

be read a third time. 
The bill was read the third time and passed. 
The title was amended so as to read : 
An act authorizing the conveyance of certain land in the State of 

South Dakota to the Robert E. Kelley Post, No. 70, American Legion, 
South Dakota. 

BILLS PASSED OVER. 

The bill (H. R. 12019) granting pensions and increase of 
pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army 
and Navy, and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than 
tire Civil War, and to widows of such soldiers and sailors, was 
announced as next in order. 

l\'1r. DIAL. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
The bill (H. R. 13980) granting pensions and increase of 

pensions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War, and 
certain widows and dependent children of soldiers and sailors 
of said war, was announced as next in order. 

Mr. DIAL. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed over. 
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ROSE CITY COTTON OIL MILL. 

The resolution ('S. Res. 448) referring to the Court of Claims 
the bill ( S. 4-!79) for the relief of Rose City Cotton Oil Mill 
and others was read and agreed to, as follows : 

R esol ved, That the bill (S. 4479) entitled "A bill for the relief of 
Rose City Cott-0n Oil Mill and others," now pending in the Senate, 
to15ether with all the accompanying papers, be, and the same is hereby, 
rererred to th e Court of Claims, in pursuance of the provisions of an 
act entitled "An act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to 
the judiciary," approved March 3, 1911; and the said court shall pro
ceed with the same in a ccordance with the provisions of such act and 
report to the Senate in accordance therewith. 

TRAFFIC CO~DITIONS IN THE CITY OF W .A.SHINGTON D. C. 

The resolution ( S. Res. 419) providing for an investigation of 
traffic conditions in Washington, D. C., and of accidents result
ing therefrom, and better measures for protecting the public 
against injury and damage arising from negligence, was read as 
follows: 

R esol-ved, That the Committee on the District of Columbia, or any 
subcommittee thereof, be, and it is hereby, authorized and directed to 
investigate traffic conditions in the city of Washington, particularly 
with reference t-0 accidents and damages to persons and property, and 
the most reliable and practicable means and measures for protecting 
the public from danget· and injury arising from negligence and other 
causes of accident and injury in traffic. Said committee 01.· subcom
mittee Rhall report its findings and recommendations to t he Senate 
withln 30 days. 

The resolution had been reported from the Committee on the 
District of Columbia with an amen<lment, in line 10, after the 
word "Senate," to strike out "within 30 days" and insert "in 
the month of December." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The resolution as amended was agreed to. 

ALLIE . MELINDA OCTTERSIDE. 

The bi1l (R. R. 4653) for the relief of Allie }lelinda Outter
side was announced as next in order. 

l\lr. DIAL. Let that go over. 
Mr. SHEPPARD. I hope the Senator will withdraw his ob

jection. A similar bill has been pass~ for the relief of Mrs. 
Vincenza Dominico, and similar bill~were passed on other 
occasions. I see no reason why a discrimination should be made. 

Mr. DIAL. The same kind of bills? 
:Mr. SHEPP ARD. Practically the same. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is the objection withw:a wn? 
Mr. DIAL. I withdraw the objection. 
The bill was considered as in Committee of the Whole and 

was read, as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of tbe Treasury be, and be is 

hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treas
ury not otherwise appropriated, to Allie Yelinda Outterside, widow, 
of the county of Barris and the State of Texas, the sum of $5.000, 
in full compensation for the death of her husband. T. R. Outterside, 
who was kllied on the 26th day of September, 1918, a t Texas City, 
Tex., by an airplane which was being operated by an officer of the 
United States Army. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and pas. ed. 

KEW YORK STATE FAIT. COMMISSIO~. 

The bill (H. R. 13903) for the relief of the New York State 
Fair Commission was considered as in Committee of t:ie "Whole, 
and was read, as follows : 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Se.cretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
hereby, authorized and di.recteJ to pay, out of any money in t he Treas
ury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $12,098.23 to the New York 
State Fair Commission in full settlement against the Government for 
damages to property and buildings on the State fair ground , Syra
cuse, N. Y., by United States troops during the mobiliza t ion iu J.917, 
being the amount heretofore duly ascertained and a warded by the War 
Department. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amenument, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time. nn<l pa~sed. 

FRANK G. E:ABIES. 

The bill (H. R. 1227) for the relief of Frank G. Ewmes was 
considered as in Committee of the Whole, and was read, as fol
lows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is 
hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treas
ury not otherwise appropriated, to Frank G. Emmes t he Rum of $3,387, 
in full settlement for damages suffered by reason of being shot by a 
machine gun accidentally discharged on one of the naval boats of the 
Government, at that time used as a patrol boat in t he harbor of Wau
kegan, Ill. 

'l'he bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and pa ed. 

ALICE LOEBER. 

The bill (H. R. 12584) for the relief of .Alice Loeber, was 
considered as in Committee of the Whole, and was read, a fol
lows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he 
is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $2,500 to Alice 
Loeber, of St. Helena, Calif., on account of the deat}l of her daughter, 
Grova Loeber, who was killed June 29, 1922, in 'tani lau. National 

Forest, Calif., by a falling tree stump, or snag, which had been dis
lodged by blast set off by employees of the Forest Service who were 
reconstructing the road upon which she '\)'as traveling. 

Passed the House of Representatives February 20, 1923. 
The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or

dered to a third reading, read the third time, and pa Nsed. 
BILL PASSED OVJ<;R. 

The bill (H. R. 6601) for the relief of the Great Lakes En
gineering \Yorks was announced as next in order. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be p a ed O\e r. 

HAROLD L. M'KINLEY. 

The bill (H. R. 8733) for the relief of Harold L. McKiuley 
was considered as in Committee of the Whole, and was read, 
as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasm y be, and he is 
hereby, authorized to pay, out of any money in the Treasury of the 
United States not otherwise appropriated, to Hal'Old L. McKinley. of 
St. Ansgar, Mitchell County, Iowa, $634.60, in full compensation for 
his claim for expenses incurred as a result of sickness while scr>ing 
in the United States Army. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

BILL PASSED OVER. 

The bill ( H. R. 12315) for the relief of the owners of t ile 
schooner T. K. Bentley was announced as next in order. 

Mr. DIAL. Let that go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be passed oYer. 

PAYME:VT TO CHINE E GOVERNME T FOR DAMAGE TO VESSEL. 

The bill (H. R. 8221) for the relief of the Chinese Gon~rn
rnent was considered as in Committee of the Whole, and was 
read, as follows : 

Be -it enactea, etc., That the Secretary of the Tt·easury be, and he is 
hereby, authorized and directed to pay to the Chinese G<»ernment, out 
of any money in the United States 'l'reasury not otherwi c appropriated, 
the sum of' $2,413.79 f'or damages resulting from the sinking of a 
Chinese junk by the U. S. S. Palos in the Yangtse River, Chlua, on 
October 19, 1917. · 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

JOHN ANDERSON. 

The bill (H. R. 9160) for the relief of John ..Anderson wa con
sidered as in Committee of the Whole and was read, as 
follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and be is 
h,ereby, authorized a_nd directed to pay, out of any money in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to John AnderRon, former post
master at Sandborn, Knox County, Ind., the sum of ;3G8.90, the same 
being the amount of money and stamps stolen from the post office at 
Sandborn, Knox County, Ind., on the night of February 18, 1907, by 
persons unknown. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and pas ed. 

COMMONWEALTH & DOMINION LINE (LTD.). 

The bill (H. R. 8051) for the relief of the Commonwealth & 
Dominion Line (Ltd.), owner of the British steamship Port 
PhUlip, was cousidered as in Committee of the Whole, and was 
read, as follows : 

Be it enacted, etc., That the claim of the Comm<>nwealth & Dominion 
Line (Ltd.), owner of the British steamer Port Phillip, against the 
United States for damages and loss alleged to have been caused by the 
colllsJon of said vessel with the U. S. steam collier Proteus in New 
York Harbor on October 16, 1918, may be sued for by the said ow11.er 
of the British steamer Port Phillip in the District Cow·t of the United 
States for the Eastern District of New York, sitting as a court of 
admiralty, and acting under the rules governing such court; and said 
court shall have jurisdiction to bear and determine such suit to the 
extent only of such damages suffered other than claims for demuri-age 
to said vessel and to enter a judgment or decree for the amount of 
such damages and costs, if any as shall be found to be due against 
the United States in favor of the owner of the British steamer Port 
Phillip or against said owner in favor of the United States, upon the 
sames principles and measures of liability as in like cases in admi
ralty between private parties and with the same rights of appeal: 
Provided, That such notice of the suit shall be given to the Attorney 
General of the United States as may be provided by order of the said 
court, and it shall be the duty of the Attorney General to cause the 
united States attorney in such district to appear and defend for the 
United States: Pro·vided further, That said suit shall be brought and 
commenced within four months of the date of the passage of this act. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

FEDERAL BUILDING SITE IN DUQUOIN, ILL. 

The bill (H. R. 14183) to authorize the Secretary of the 
Treasury to sell a portion of the Federal building site in the 
city of Duquoin, Ill., was considered as in Committee of the 
Whole, and was read, as follows : 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury be and he 
is hereby, authorized and empowered, in his discretion, to seh to the 
Christian Church of Duquoin, IIJ., that portion of the Federal building 
site in said city, fronting 30 feet on the eastern boundary of said site, 
extending eastwardly of that width 100 feet along the entire northern 
b?~m?a~y of said chur; h property, at such time ·and upon such t rms, 
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ut at not le than the apprai ed value determined by him, as he may 

d~em to, be to the best interests of the United States ; to convey the 
land to said Christian Chnrcb b-y the usual quitclaim deed; and to de
po it the proceeds of such sale in the TreastUY of the United States as 
a mil!cellaneous receipt de:rlved frotn the sale of public property. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

STANDARD WEIGHTS AND MEASURES FOB G::&A.IN. 

The bill (H. R. 7103) to establiSh the standard of weights 
and measures for the following wheat-mm and corn-mm prod
u cts, namely, flours, hominy, grits, and meals, and all commer
cinl feeding•stuffs, a.nd for other purposes, was announced as 
next in order. 

l\Ir. DIAL. Let that go over. 
Mr. HARRELD. I hope the Senator who made the objec

tion wlll not urge it, because this same bill was passed in the 
House at the last session and died in the Senate. Everybo·dy 
wants to have the bill passed. 

Mr. KING. I think it ought to go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is mad-e by still an

other Senator, and the bill will be passed over. 
CHARLES L. M'CULLEY. 

'I be bill (H. R. 12Cl3) for the relief of Charles L. McCulley 
wa.· announced as next in order. 

Mr. DIAL. Let that ga over. 
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. This bill makes no appropriation, l\lr. 

Pre ident. It merely gives a privilege to tbi-s old and faith
ful ervn.nt of tbe Government to enter a sailors' home. It is a 
worthy, meritorious matter approved by everybody who is 
familiar with the 'Simple fact . I hope the Senator will with
dr w his objection. ' 'No back pay is involved, and no allowance 
of any kind. lt is ~imply to let this man enter a sailors' home~ 

Ir. KING. l\Jay I il)quiTe,.o.f tile Senator abo'Ut the bill? I 
o . erve in the bill a pr tVision for an honorable discharge 
which would imply tll.nt there had been a desertion from the 
Na'"J a'nd that he is' seeking to remove the charge of desertion 
and obtain an honorable di charge. 

l\lr. PAGE. Mr. President, the Senator made a mistake in 
that statement There is nothiag of the kind in the bill 
This man is an old man 73 year of age, and he wants his dis
charge in order that he may get into a sailors' home. 

Ir. KING. He would not need legi lation. The Navy Depart
ment hns authority. If that i the only pmpose of it, although 
the :N"avy Department has authority. I bave no objection. 

Tbe bill was considered as in Comntittee of the Whole, aml 
w < ·• read. a follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., Th11t the. Secretary of the Na-vy be, and he is 
hereby, authorized and directed to plac:-e the name of Charl L. ·MC'· 
Culley, also known as Charle L. McCnll-0ugh, la e of the United Stntes 
Nacy, on the muster roll of the Na.vy Deputm t and grant him an hon
oralJle discharge, tbereby givi».g him the light of membership in a: soldiers' 
home: Pt·ovt4e<1. That no oack pay. allowances, or other emoluments 
sh:rll be h8d to have accrued prior to the passage ol thi act. 

. Th~ bill Wl:l reported to the Serrate without amendment, 
ort1eNti to' a third readi:ng, read the third time; and passed. 

JAMES J. !fEEHAN. 

The bill (H. R. 11792) foT the relief of James J. Meehan 
wru. con i-det'ect as in Committee of the Whole, and was read, as 

pursued by the Senate in certain other cases and provide an 
amendment as. in tb-OSe cases, I shall have no objection. The 
bill may go over temporarily if the Senator cares to offer an 
amendment providing a pension instead of putting the man 
upon the retired llstt and I shall have no objection to that 
course. The Senate dehated the matter .at considerable length 
a few days ago. It involves the principle of whether or oot 
a man incapacitated, however slightly it may be, for military 
service, shall be put upon the retired list to draw three-quarters' 
pay for the balance of his life. There ought to be a pension 
provided which should be adjusted to the nature of the extent 
of the injury. I shall have to object to the bill. 

Mr. CALDER. If the Senator understood the case, that the 
man was in the' regular Navy for 11 years, I do not belie\e he 
would object. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. But he was not injured in time of war. 
There is no law under which he is entitled to go on the retired 
list. Long ago the Congress used to put upon the retired list 
men of the temporary and reserve forces injured in time of 
war. That policy has been concluded by a subsequent act of 
Congress limiting the time within which applications may be 
presented. The entire policy has been abandoned as a vicious one. 

Mr. CALDER. This seemed to be so out of the usual, such 
an extraordinary case, because of his long service in the Navy, 
that I thought at the time the Senator would not object. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is made and the. biU 
goes over. 

JOSEPHINE H. BABIN. 

The bill (H. R. 514) authorizing the payment of an amount 
equal to six months' pay to Josep-hine H. Barin wa consider-ed 
as in Committee of the Whole, and was read, as follows: 

Be it enacted., etc., That the Paymaster General of the Navy shall 
cause to be palQ to Josephine H. Barin, mother of Lteut. Louis T. 
Barin, late of the United States Naval Reserve Force, who was kllfed 
in an airplane accident at San Diego, Calif., while oo active duty on 
the 12th day of Jun-e, 1920, an amount equal to su months' pa1f nt 
tM rate received by that officer at the day of hl-s deat"h. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment~ 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION. 

Mr. WADSWORTH. Mr. President., in oonnection with 
Calendar No. 1230, the joint resolution (S. J. R~s. 4-0) pr<>
posing an amendment to tbe Oonstitotion of the United Staoos. 
I ask unanimous consent that a. certain table cont::rlned in t ·e 
hearings held before the committee and a certaia h-0:i:t article 
which I have marked in the hearings may be printed in the 
RECO:RD. 

There being no objection, the matter referred ro was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

K1~mbet· of legi.slativ·e ,;otu requtred. to- ame1ul the Un.itea Btatu 
Oon-stit«tion. 

State. 

Alabama .......................•......... 
Arizona .....•...•••.•••••••••..•.•••••••• 
Arkansas. .•............••...••..••.•...... 
California-... . .......•.................... 
Colorado ...•.•••.•....•.•.••..•••..••.•••. 

Mem'bers. 
ofseaate-. 

35 
19 
33 
40' 
35 

~jority 
in semrte-. 

IS 
IO 
I8 
21 
18 

Members ' Majority 
of housa tn house . 

------
100 M 

35- 18 
100 51 
80 .u 
60 31 follow : • Delaware ...•..............•...•....••...• 17 9 35 18 

Be it tttiacfP.IJ, etc., That Jame J. Meehan, who, while serving as a.n Florida .......••.•..•..... -·-·············· 
e11 ·j~h UnJted Sta;tes Na.Yar Reserve Force, was found by a naval Idaho .. . ••.......•.•.•••.•••••••••••.•... 
r \~11Pg board to oo pN•manentfy !fiea~a.citated for active fiervtce by Indiana .. · ... ···•····· .. ·• .•• ··•········· 
rea on O'f physiaal dlsabtllty incul'red in the line df duty as the re-- Iowa ... -································· suik.: ol an inctde t of 1he service, but not tn time of war, shall be Kansas ......•....................•....... 
eligible tor retirement as ft his p.bystcal disa.bUtty 'Was incurred in LKoemn_tu

81
.acnkya.·.·.··. ·. ·. ·.•. •. ·• ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · .• · · •. · ·. · .. · .· ·. •. · .. · •· ·. ·.-.· .· 

tirue of wa.T; and tM Se~etary of the Navy ts hereby authorized 
to place htm upt>n tll-e reth>ed list with three-fourths pay of the grade · ~:::..-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
beld by him at the time such physical disability was lncurred. Minnesota.················· · ·····-·· ..... . 

Tbe bill was reported to the Senate without amendment., Montana ..•.•....•.••....•.•.........•... 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. Ne:braska .....•.......................•... 

Mr. POINDEXTER sub equently said: Nevada ... ································ New Jersey .....•.•.•••.••.••••••••...•... 
1.Ur. President, I desire to inteTpose a motion for the recon- New Mexico ...................••.••..•... 

slderation of Calendar N(), 122'7, the bill (H. R. 11792) for the No.rth Carolina.························ · · 
relief of James J'. Meehan. ~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Seuator from Washing· Oklali.oma .. ~---·········~-·-··-·~········ 
ton moves that the Senate reconsider the action whereby the fili~iSiand.:::::~:'":::::::::::::::::::: 
hill, which he has stated. was passed. South Carolina.···-····················· 

The motion to reconsider was agreed to. South Dakota. ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 

i\1r. CALDER. Mr. President. this officer was injured while Tennessee ... ·····-··-·········-·········· 
in the discharge of his duty on May 8, 1921, betore- the law was ~]:~·: · · · · · ··· · · ·· ··· · ·· ·· · · · ·· · · · ·· · · · · · 
passed, which prevented 1.-eserve officers where injured after ;w~rin·~?_·,:_~_-:_ .. ~:-·:_··.>.~_::_··.~:_·~--~:_··.~ .. ::_·:_·_::_·:_: __ : __ : __ : __ :_.:_:.~_· 
the wa1· was o:ver receiving the benefits of the law. This man ~.,.,... ..... a~ • _ 

failed to file notice of hJs injury for a time. The· Navy Depart- Wy-oming_ ····-·····················"·n 
Total •••••• ·-·····-·~·-·-···•••'"•· 

32 
37 
50 
50 
41} 

38 
41 
21 
32 
67 
41 
33 
17 
21 
24' 
50 
49 
36 
44 
30 
39 
« 
4-0 
33 
18 
40 
u 
30 
33 
'¥1 

1,200 

17 
19-
26 
26 
21 
20 
21 
H 
17 
34 
21 
17 
9 

rt 
18 
26 
25 
19 
23 
16 
20 
23 
24-
17 
10 
21 
22 
16 
17 
14 

e73 I 
I 

7a 38' 
~ 8.l 

100 l>L 
108 55 
125 6.l 
100 51 
ll5 58 
102 52 
100 51 
130 66 
05 48 

100 51 
37 19 
60 31 
49 25 

120 61 
ll3 57 
128- ~5 
lll 56 
60 Bl 

100 ti1 
124 63 
103 62 
99 6() 
46 24 

100 fil 
97 411 
94 48 

100 51 
fi1. 29 

3.229 1,643 
ment have recorruuended it. rt is interesting to note that the 
man ..,erved 11 years in the regular Navy and went from the 
regular Navy tO' accept erY!ee in the reserve ~rps. 

i\Ir. POIKDEXTER. I will say to the Senato.r from New 
fY01·k that if he will p-11r" ne irr thi • case the policy that h~ ~ 

That ls', 67~ State senators aad 1,643' State representativesi._ or 2,316 legislators in 
~~call' ratify • Federal amendment, with all members of '16 legislatures present 
~vottug. 
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ta?i~~ figures for the remaining ·12 States are shown in the followln11 

State. Members Majority Members Majority 
of senate. in senate. of house. in house. _____________ ,__ __ , ____ -------- ----

Connecticut ................. · ............ . 

H~e:.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Maine ................................... . 
Massachusetts ........................... . 

~~~~~f~i_._·_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~:: ¥~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
¥:=!~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Vermont ................................ . 

Total .............................. . 
36 other States .................•...•...... 

Total, 48 States ................•.... 

35 
« 
,51 
31 
40 
49 
34 
24 
51 
50 
31 
30 

470 
1,290 

!, 760 
o, 64.3 

18 
23 
26 
16 
21 
25 
18 
l3 
26 
26 
16 
16 

244 
673 

917 
-····----· 

258 130 
189 95 
152 72 
151 76 
uo 121 
133 67 
142 72 
404 203 
150 76 
207 104 
142 72 
246 124 

----
2,414 
3,229 

1,212 
1,643 

5,643 2,855 
--··--·-·· ................ 

Total members of 48 State legislatures 7, 4-03 •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 

The 2,316 legislators in 36 States who can amend the Federal Constitution amount 
to less than 32 per cent (31.5) of the total number of legislators, 7,403, in 48 States. 

To block repeal of any amendment requires only 167 vot.es in the 13 State Senates 
of Arizona, 15elaware, Maine Maryland Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, 
New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Vermont, West Virginia, and Wyoming. (See table 
above, senate majorities.) 

THE" NEW BILL OF RIGHTS" AMEXDMIDNT. 

[Reprinted from the Virginia Law Review.] 
The distinguished Senator from ~ew York, JA~ES W. WADSWORTH, 

Jr., and the able Representative !rom Tennessee, FINIS J. G..ilR.RET".r 
believers in our "in.dootructil>le Federal Union of indestructible States/ 
have, respectively, introduced in the Senate as Joint Resolution No. JJoO 
and in the House as Joint Resolution No. 69 the following proposed 
amendment to Article V of the Federal Constitution : 

" The Congress, whenever two-thirds of both Houses shall deem it 
necessary, shall propose amendments to this Constitution or, on the 
application of the legislatures of two-thirds of the several $tates, shall 
call a convention for proposing amendments which, in either case, 
shall be valid to all intents and purposes as part of this Constitution 
when ratified by three-fourths of the several States through their legis-
atures or conventions, as the one or the other mode of ratification 

may be proposed by the Congress or the convention: ProVided, That 
the members of at least one house in each of the legislatures which 
may ratify shall be elected after such amendments have been proposed ; 
that any State may require that ratification by its legislature be sul.l· 
ject to confirmation by popular vote; and that, until three-fourths of 
the States have ratified or more than one-fourth of the States have 
rejected or defeated a proposed amendment, any State may change its 
vote: And prov«led, That no Stat~ without its consent, shall be de
prived of its equal suffrage in the o:;enate." 

The necessity for this proposal is in pa1·t political and in part legal. 
'l'he PQlitical cause arises from the startling action by our "legislative 
amending agents" in ratifying the eighteenth and nineteenth amend
ments. The legal cause arises from the holdings by the Supreme Court 
in the ca6es growing out of the ratification of these two amendments. 
(Hawke v. Smith, 253 U.S. 221; Leser v. Garnett, 42 Sup. Ct. 217.) 

These holdings seem to shift the source of political power from the 
'people of the several States" who ratified the Constitution, the only 
'people of the United States" known to our history, to their uncon

trolled and unrestrained " amending agents." 
These " amending agents " under these decisions are constituted the 

ultimate sovereign power which formerly wae supposed to reside only 
in the people themselves. 

As Marshall said (Cohens v. Virginia, 6 W.hea.t. 264, 389) : 
" The people made the Constitution, and the people can unmake it. 

It is the creatw·e of their will. But this supreme and irresistible 
power to make or unmake resides only in the whole body of the 
people, not in any subdivision of them. The attempt of any of the 
parts to exercise it is usurpation, and ought to be repelled br those 
to whom the people have delegated the power of repelling it ' (1. e., 
the courts). . 

'l'his has, unfortunately, all gone by the board and in its place a 
brand-new theory of sovereignty in government has been set up. The 
passage . of the Wadsworth-Garrett amendment ts now required to 
restore the sovereignty of the people. 

Daniel Webster said (Congressional Debatef3, vol. 4, pt. 1, p. 565) : 
"The sovereignty of government is an idea. belonging to the other 

side of the Atlantic. No such thing is known in North America. Our 
governments are all limited. In Europe sovereignty is of feudal origin 
and imports no more than the state of the sovereign. It comprises 
his rights, duties, exemptions, prerogatives, and powers. But with us 
all power is with the people and they erect what governments they 
please and confer on them such powers a.s they please. None of these 
governments a.re sovereign in the European sense of the word, all being 
restrained by written constitutions." 

That can no longer be said, since the holding that the people of 
Ohio could not by provision of the State constitutfon compel a refer
endum upon a proposed Federal amendment but w~e bound by the 
action of their own agents in their legislature. Nor'.#ince the further 
holding that the Legislatures of Tennessee, MiES<mri, 'l~exas, West -Vir
ginia, and Rhode Island were not bound by the provisions of their 
State constitutions forbidding them to ratify the nineteenth amend· 
ment. 

In other words, it has for the first time been affirmatively held that 
the " people of the 6everal States" who ratified the Constitution, when 
directly submitted to them assembled in their State conventions i !n 
fact, transferred to their " amendin~ agents 1'-that ts1 to · two-thIN.s 
of a quorum of Congress and a maJorlty of · 36 legislatures-a power 
supreme over themselves. 

These " amending agents," without the semblance of a popular man· 
date, can not only take away from the people of the States any inherent 
State power reserved to them by the tenth amendment as a condition 
of Feder!ll union. and s1l;ift .it to congressional controi, but they can 
embody m the Constitution itself an illegal more.I commandment 1n 

main part beyond the reach of legislative modification by either Con
gress or ~tate legislatures, after the fashion of the laws of the Medes 
and Persians, which alter not. A mere handful of legislators distrib
uted among 18 S~ates-not mo~e tha.D: about 200 men-can forever pre
vent repeal. T~s ~ets up an lIDJ?OSs1ble, irresp0nsible method for the 
exercise of legislative power which has no place in the democratic 
government of these United States. 

In th.e political ratification of the eighteenth and nineteenth amend
me?ts,, the C_ongress pa'Ssed the responsibility to the. " State Jegisla
tur es, ref.usmg to submit them directly to tbe people of the States · 
who are the States-acting in State conventions a.s authorized by 'th; 
amending clause itself. 

The failure. of Congres~ to invoke this form of popular referendu 
so as to obtam the sanction of the people themselves to these rallic::l 
changes in the organic law is Inexplicable. • 

Ratification by State conventions neceS'Sarily chosen after proposal 
would have made the issue direct and certain and the popular mandate 
complete. 

In the debate in Congress-such as it was-upon proposing the eight
eenth amendment many Members said they considered themselves bound 
to permit a vote upon ratification even if personally opposed to it 
Strange, unless mere desire for ha'Ste was to control that they did not 
make sure of popular approval by proposing to State conventions 

In very few, if any, legislatures was the question of fundamental 
policy in ceding " State police power " to our Federal governmental 
agency adequately debated. 

The ori~inal 13 States had enjoyed the exclusive control of their 
" local police " for about 300 years. 

Even 1n legi~latures where the eighteenth amendment met with the 
strongest opposition the clebat~ on fun~amentals was meager. Instance 
the ab~ence of such debate m Louis1ana, with one majority in the 
senate 1 in ~ew York, where a party caucus threw two deciding votes; 
in Cahforma and Maryland, where the vote was close· and even in 
New Jersey and Connecticut, which rejected. The remarkable Rhode 
Island resolution instructing her attorney general to test the legal 
l'ight of the legislatures of other States by Federal amendment to 
take f,~om her people •. without their consent, control of their " l~cal 
pollce excited no serious comment in the press. When noticed at all 
it. was called a ~esperate legal mo.ve on the part of liquor interests, a 
trifling wa7 of disposing ~! the,,arguments of the const1tutio_nalists. 
. Many o . tl:~e so:called . dry States, either through various provi

\S1ons pernutting hmited import for personal use or. through lack of 
general enforcement, were not "dry" in fact. Yet their legislatures 
ratified after little or no debate. The Mississippi Legislature ratified 
in bo~h houses 15 minutes after receiving the proposal. The local 
adoption by the people of these States of some form of State prohibition 
in ?rder. to a.bolish the: saloon was accepted as authority from them to 
their Ie0'1slative amendmg agents-

(1) T<? embody a "local police regulation" in form and effect irre
pealable mto the Federal Constitution. 

(2) To legislate in this undemocratic form upon the local habits of 
people of other States 8,000 miles away, whom they did not know had 
never seen, and .who could not hold them to political account-an 'abso· 
lutely irresponsible act. 

(SJ To surrender the local control of their own constituents because 
forsoot~. they had already exercised their control locally in a particular 
way suited to their own local conditions. Was there ever such an 
illogical non sequitur? Now, of consequence, their constituents are 
una"ble, except within very narrow limits and then only with the con
sent of Congress, to control Its form, duration, and extent. They no 
longer enjoy self-government. On the contrary, Senators from Utah 
Texas, Nebraska, et al., dictate the dining tables of the citizens of 
Maryland, New York, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island interfere with 
their righ1 .to jury trial, and sometimes even invade their homes 
through mm1ons 'Sent from Washington. 

Twelve State legislatures which were elected on other issues before 
the amendment was even proposed by Congress voted to ratify the 
e1gteenth amendment. They, of course, had no accurate means of de· 
terminlng the desires of their own people. But lack of a popular 
mandate did not give them pause. The people of California on referen
dum rejected State prohibition by a large majority at the same time 
they elected the legislature which undertook nevertheless to expreS'S 
"the assent of the people of California" to the eighteenth amendment 
In Maryland a legislature elected on other issues before proposal rati: 
tied in the face of a heavy majority against prohibition on referendum 
not long before. In Ohio the people, on referendum, repudiated their 
legislature's ratification of the eighteenth amendment itself. The sub· 
8equent adverse court !-'uling does not change that fact. 

In the case of the nmeteenth amendment the lack of a popular man
date on the part of the " leld'slative amending agents " appears even 
more strikingly. The delighfful theory was successfully advanced b 
both national committee cliairmen that the women would vote solidi~ 
aga.inst that party whose legislatures refused to ratify-the absurd 
mythical sex-vote idea. Yet this produced about 30 specially called 
extra sessions to catch the women'S vote. As a result 84 out of the 38 
legislatures which ratified the nineteenth amendment were elected on 
other issues before submission by Congress, with no popular mandate 
whatsoever. Five, namely, the legislatures of Tennessee, Mlssouri 
West Virginia, Texas, and Rhode Island, tlatly ignored State constitu~ 
tional provisions-under which constitutions they held their very. el..-tst
ence-forbidding them to ratify. Thirteen legislatures ratified against 
the wishes of their own people expres'Sed by unfavorable referenda on 
"State suffrage." 

While the Supreme Court held in Hawke v. Smith (supra) that the 
legislature " merely expresses the assent of its State" to a proposed 
amendment, the people, for whom it speaks and whose assent it records 
can not limit their agent's power to ratify or even fix the time it 'Shail 
vote thereon by provisions in their State constitutions-the instru
ments through which the people create the legislatures-expressly en· 
acted !or that very purpose. This seems to be the only case in the law 
where the agent becomes all powerful over his principal, and it ought 
to be changed forthwith. 

Outside the 10 States where the legislatures rejected and the two
Tennessee and West Virginia-which ratified by a majority of one in 
violation of State constitutional provisions, there was no constitu
tional discussion whatsoever. There was no debate over the policy of 
conferring new Federal power over suffrage nor of the dictation by 
diStant States 00: the suffrage of the dissenting States. For the pleas
ure of meddling with the suffrage of Maryland, Delaware, Mississippf, 
Louisiana, et al., the Pacific Coast States, whose women already voted, 
bound themselves in perpetuity never to disfranchise Chinese and Japa
nese women born in the United States. 

The Maryland Legislature. pa·sse~ a ringing resolution urging the 
o1her S_!ate&. :to 1efraln from mterfermg with the sutrrage of the people 
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of Maryland under the guise of amending the Federal Constitution, and 
challenging their power so to do. No newspaper in the United States 
published this resolution; only a very few mentioned it at all, and only 
one has been discovered which discussed it editorially. 

The above should be sufficient to show the political and constitutional 
necessity of adopting the Wadsworth-Garrett amendment if the "home 
rule;' " local self-government " principles of our strictly Federal Union 
are to remain and the establishment of the "consolidated National 
Uovernment" which the fathers feared and we in our hearts fear just 
as much is to b<.' prevented. 

A roll call upon the proposal would accurately disclose how many 
friends of the American system of constitutional government remaln in 
the Congress of the nited States. 
. It can hardly be claimed even by the well-organized minorities who 
stampeded through ' State legislatures," uncontrolled by any consti
tutional restraints and without popular sanction, two revolutionary 
Federal amendments that therefore the same privilege must be accoL·ded 
to all other well-organized minorities. To take that position would be 
to decla1·e themselves enemies of the Federal Constitution and enemies 
of the .American system. They will hardly dare assume that attitude 
nor will the Members of Congress who supported those amendments 
care to record themselves as permanently opposed to " popular govern
ment " on constitutional questions. 

A hundred million people scattered over a continent can not be suc
cessf ully governed in all their private, intimate, local affairs by an all
powerful legislative a:ssembly at Washington. That would constitute 
the consolidated national government which the Federalists as well as 
the Democrats in the Constitutional Convention so vigorously oppQ&ed 
and thought they bad forever guarded against. 

The new nationalists seem to have in mind the fiction of a "mass 
people of the United States," which never had any existence in fact 
and which never acted directly or by representation. 

'l'here is no such political concept in this country as the people of 
the United States in the aggregate. 

The people do not speak, never have spoken, and never can speak in 
their sovereign capacity otherwise than as the people of the States. 
- The so-called "National" House of Representatives is elected every 
second year by "the people of the several States." (U. S. Const., Art. 
I, sec. 2; Hawke v. Smith, supra, 228.) 

There are but two modes of expressing their 'Sovereign wlll known to 
the people of this country. One is by direct vote--the mode adopted 
by Rhode Island in 1788 when she rejected the Federal Constitution. 
The other ts the method here generally pursued, of acting by means of 
conventions of delegates elected expres ly as representatives of the 
sovereignty of the people. 

Now, it is not a matter of opinion or theory or speculation, but a 
plain undeniable historical fact1 that there never has been any act or 
expression of sovereignty in eh:her of these modes by that imaginary 
community, " the people of the United States in the agg1·egate." 

Usurpations of power by the Government of the United States there 
may have been and may be again, but there has never been either a 
sovereign convention or a di.rect vote of the whole people of the United 
States in the aggregate to demonstrnte its existence as a corporate 
unit or self-contained political sovereignty. . 

Every exercise of sovereignty by any of the people of this country 
that has actually ta.ken place bas been by the people of the States as 
States. 

No respectable authority has ever had the hardihood to deny that 
before the adoption of the Federal Constitntion the only sovereign 
political community was the people of each State. 

When the confederation was abandoned and the Constitution was 
adopted by the people of the several States in their State conventions, 
the General Government was reorganized, its structure was changed 
additional powers were confel'l'ed upon it, and thereby subtracted from 
the powers theretofore exercised by the ~ate governments; but the 
seat of sovereignty-the source of all those delegated and dependent 
powers-was not disturbed. The only change was in the form struc-
ture and relation of their governmental agencies. ' 

There was a new Government, but no new " sovereign people" was 
created or constituted. 

The people, in whom alone sovereignty inheres, remained just as 
they had been btofore. 

Uadison said in the Virginia Ratification ConYention (3 Ell. 
Deb. 94): 

"Who arn the parties to it? The people-but not the people as 
composing one great body, but the people as composing 13 sovereignties." 

Lee, of Westmoreland, said (3 Ell. Deb. 180) : 
"If this were a consolidated Government, ought it not to be ratified 

by a majority of the people as individuals and not as States r• 
Charles Pinckney, in the South Carolina convention, said ( 4 Ell. 

Deb. 328) : 
" With us the sove1·eignty of tbe Union is in the people." . 
In l\!cCulloch v. Maryland (4 Wbeat. 816, 402), Marshall said for 

the Supreme Court: 
"They (the people) acted upon it in the only manner in which 

they can act safely, effectively, and wisely on such a subject, by as
sembling in convention. It is true they assembled in their several 
States-and where else should they have assembled?" 

Then, answering his own question, he conclusively disposes of any 
idea of a "mass people of the United States," in these words: 

" No political dreamer was ever wild enough to think of breaking 
down the Jines which separate the States and of compounding the 
.American people into one common mass. Of con equence, when they 
act they act in their States." 

Of course it may be denied that there were no such political dreamers 
then or are not now. But, after all these years, does anyone expect 
a new ultimate sovereign people-a mass people of .America-different 
from and superior to the "people of the States" who ratified the Con
stitution, to be now discovered? 

Or tba t the primary sanction upon which Marshall based the very 
supremacy of delegated Federal power, the action of the people of 
the States in ratifying the Constitution, bas now been broken down? 

While the Supreme Court in the recent cases, it is true, held that 
the •·amending agents " acteu without constitutional restraint, never
theless they ·et UJ? no "mass people." On the contrary, they still 
held that the "lt>g1 lature" was designated as the agency to express 
" the assent of its State " to a proposed amendment. 

What is needed is to so far impose restraint upon these "legislative 
amending agents •· as to c.ompel them to truly represent their people 
and record a real assent after popular sanction. This the Wadsworth
Oarrett amendment accomplishes. 

LXIV--3il 

If the new Ifationalists wbo seem to visualize this mythical mass 
people as a basis of their political philosophy now wish to establish 
such " mass people " and bring them into power, they will baTc to 
find some other basis for their political action to operate. It can not 
reasonably operate to pass irrepealable local legislation fol• all of us 
and hamstring our democracy by so-called moral commandments in 
form and effect irrepealable through the amending clause of the Con
stitution. This clause was designed only for perfecting and improving 
OUL" Federal "home rule"-" local self-government" scheme of gov
ernment-and for shifting "governmental legislative powers" between 
our State and Federal legislative agencies. 

Its proper use necessarily always preserves t<> the pe<>ple their in
herent right to repeal or modify the laws under which they must live 
through representative legislative bodies directly responsible to them. 

It was never intended to affirmatively legislate by the amending 
clause itself or to force such legislation by means of it (repealable by 
no democratic process) upon unwillino- sections. 

Such us~ of the amending clause 8estroys "representative govern
ment" by taking from the people acting through their responsible 
legislative agencies (Congress and State legi fatu.res) the power to 
repeal or modify. 

In Rhode Island v. Palmer (253 U. S. p. 286) finding No. 6 readR: 
"The first section of the a mendment-the one embodying the prohi

bition-* • * of its own force invalidates eve1·y legislative act
whether by Congress, by a State legi::llah1re. or by a Territorial as
sembly-which authorizes or sanctions what the section prohibits." 

Such use of the amending clause clearly lacks all democratic sanction, 
is in its Tery nature unrepresentative, and may accurately be called 
"inesponsible government by constitutional amendment." 

It is no substitute for popular sovereignty under the Constitution. 
It will destroy the Constitution without substituting any democratic 
form which responds to the desires of the people and accurately records 
their legislative will 

It ties a great democrary in a political strait-jacket and therefore 
foments revolutionary ideas. 

The Wadsworth-Garrett amendment prevents its use for any vur
pose for which there is not a clear and unmistakable popular mandate. 

Whether we are Democrats 01· Republicans, Federalists, State rights 
men or New Nationalists, Prohibitioni<:;ts, or suffragists or antis, we 
should all desire political action to express only the will of the people 
and be free from dictation by well-organized minorities. We should 
all desire "legislative action" which is repealable in response to 
popular desire and not written like a religous truth in unchanging 
tables of stone. So believing, we should all pull together for the pro
posal and ratification of the Wadsworth-Garrett amendment. 

GEORGE STEWART BROWN. 

HA.URIET B. CASTLE. 

The bill (H. R. 14089) granting six months' pay to Harriet B. 
Castle was considered as in Committee of the Whole, and was 
read, as follows : 

Be it enacted, eto., That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby author
ized and directed to cause to be paid, from the appropriation for bene
ficia.rles or officers who die while on the active Ust of the Navy, to 
Harriet H. Castle, widow of Guy W. S. Castle, late lieutenant com
mander, United States Navy, an amount equal to six months' pay at 
the rate the said Guy W. S. Castle was receiving at the date of his 
death. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third i·eading, read the third time, and passed. 

APPRAISAL OF TRIBAL PROPERTY OF INDIANS. 

The bill (H. n. 13835) authorizing the Secretary of the 
Interior to appraise tribal property of Indians, and for other 
purposes, was announced as next in order. 

Mr. LA. FOLLETTE. Let the bill go over. 
l\1r. SPENCER. May I ask from whom the objection came? 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I made it. 
Mr. SPENCER. I do not ask the Senator to withdra'v his 

objection, but I do want to say to the Senate that this is a bill 
which has to do with the welfare of the Indians. 

Mr. J,A FOLLETTE. It has to do with the " wrongfare " of 
the Indians, I think. I insist on the objection. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tl.le bill goes over on objec
tion. 

ALBER'!' H. WHITE AND OTHERS. 

The blll (H. R. 624) for the relief of Albert H. White, :Mary 
E. Fowler, Lorena B. Winkler, E. E. White, and C. A. White 
was considered as in Committee of the Whole, and was read, as 
follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the title to lot 271 and the west half of lot 
286, in block 16 of the old city of Pensacola, Fla., according to map of 
said ciq of Pensacola, Escambia County, ll'la., platted by James ,V. 
Exum, rn 1827, be, and it is hereby, confirmed and relmquisheu to 
Albert H. White, MaqT E. Fowler, Lorena B. Winkler, E. B. White 
and C. A. White: Proinded, That this confirmation shall only operate as 
a relinquishment of the title of tbe United States in and to the said 
property to said parties. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without. amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

GRANT OF CERTAIN LANDS 'l'O SKAGWAY, ALASKA. 

The bill (H. R. 12171) to grant certain lands to the city of 
Skagway, Alaska, for a public park, was considered as in Com
mittee of the Whole and was read, as follows : 

Be it enacted, etc., 'l'hat the Secretary of the Interior be and he is 
hereby, authorized and directed to convey to the city ot Skagway, 
Alaska, for use as a public park, that certain portion of nnsur>eYed 
pn!Jlic land adjacent to the city of Skagway, .Alnska. whkh i~· bound P.d 
on the east by the Skagway Ilivei·, on the south by Lynn Canal, on the 
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we-st by Lynn Cilnal and Long Bay. an arm of Lynn Ca'nal. and on the 
north by a line running from a point approxlmately 400. feet north of 
Alpine .Bridg~. on the we t bank of the Skagway Il1ver, in an approxi
mately westerly direction to Lon~ Bay, on Lynn Canal, the land em~ 
braced in these- boundaries containing approximately 250 acres: Pro
'IJid.ed, That the grant hereby made is, and the patent i sued there
under shall be, subject to all legal rights heretofore acquired by any 
person or person in or to the above-de.scribed premises or any part 
thereof and now exi ting under and by virtue of the laws of the United 
States : Pr(n-i<led ftfrthe1', That there shall be reserved to the United 
States all coal: oil. or other mineral deposit that may be found. in 
the lands so granted and all necessary use of the lands for extracting 
the same: At1d prortded furtTuw, "That the lands hereby authorized to 
be con•eyed. a hereinbefore set forth, and all portions th reof, sb8:11 
be held and u:.ed by or for the said grantee for the purpose herem 
specified and if the land shall cease to be so used for a period of 
three years at any one time, they shall revert to the United States, 
and this condition shall be expressed in the patent to be Issued under 
tlle terms of tbi act: And provided fm"ther, That the land to be co1P 
veyed to the city of Skagway, Alaska, shall be paid fo1· at the rate of 
$1.25 per acre. 

Tlle bill . wa reported to the Senate without amendment, or
de1·ed to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

HUGH MARSHALL MONTGOMERY. 

The bill (H. R. 13724) for the relief of Hugh Mar hall Mont
gomery was conside1·ed as in Committee of the Whole and was 
read, as follows: 

Be it e-nacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and ~e is 
hereby, authorizecl ancl directed to issue patent for lot 4, contaming 
54 acres .of section 3, in township 17 no1·tb1 and range u west 
Choc taw' meridian, in the State of Mississippi, to Hugh .Marsbali 
l\lontgomery. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

CO~VEY NCE OF LA.NOS TO THE ST.ATE OF MICHIGAN. 

The bill (H. R. 14296) to authorize the county of Huron, 
State of Michigan, to con"i"ey a certain described tract of land 
to the State of Michigan for public park purposes was consid
ered as in Committee of the Whole and was read, as follows: 

Be it enacted, eto., Tba t the county of Huron, in the State of Ml~i
gan, is herebv authorized to con•~Y to the State of Michigan all its 
title to and interest in the follmd.ng tract of land to wit : Lot· 1 
and 2. section 17. and the northeast quarter of the nort.h1>a t quarter 
of section 20 towni"hip 1 north. range 11 east, in l\11chlgan : P1·0, 
vided That if the State of Michigan after such conveyance shall 
fail to use the land for public park purposes or shall devote the sam.e 
to other ·u es the title thereto shall revert to the United States. 

SEC. 2. Tha t the chairman of the board or snpervi ors a~d co unty 
clerk of the conntv of Huron. State of .Michigan, when directed by 
the uoard of superifsor of said county, are authorized to execute such 
conveyance. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

CE SI(}N OF PUBLIC LANDS TO THE STATE OF fICHIGAN. 

The bill (H. R. 8625) to provide for the cession to the State 
of l\Ilchigan of certain public lands in the county of Keweenaw, 
State of l\Iichignn, wa considered as in Committee of the 
Whole, and wa read, a follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That the f<>ll?wing-dl"Scribed lands located in 
the county of Keweenaw, State of l\hchigan, be, and they are hereby, 
ceded to the -·tate of 1111~higan for public park purposes: Isle ~o. 
1, section 4. township 66 north., range 34 west ; I le No. 21 ection 
4 township 66 north, range 34 west; Isle No. 2, section 2, township 
6G north, range 34 west i- I sle No. 1, section 36, township 67 north, 
range 34 w~st; Dean Is e, ections 31 and 36, tovrnsbip 67 north, 
ranges 33 and 34 west; Greene Isle, sections 25 and 36, township 
67 north, range 34 west; Isle No. 1, ection 32, township 67 north 
range 33 west; Isle No. 2, section 32, township 67 north, range 3~ 
west; Isle No. 3, sections 29 and 32, township 67 north. range 33 
west; containing. in all, ~.75 acres : P1't>videtZ, That any grant h reby 
made shall not defeat anv prior valid settlement claim initiated when 
the land was subjec t to 'settlement and legally maintained: A.nd vro
vide<l furthe1·, That in case the State of Michigan shall at any time 
use the said de cribed lands, or a.ny portion of them, for other than 
publi c J>ark purpos('s, the title thereto shall revert to the Government 
of the United State . 

The bill wns reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

JOHN A. DOUGLAS. 

The bill (H. R. 1252) for the relief of John A. Douglas 
wa announced as next in order. 

Mr. DIAL. Let the bill go over. 
Mr. COUZENS. I wish to say that if the enator would 

read the report I believe he would withdraw his objection. 
The committee report hows that great injustice has been 
done to the man by the charge of desertion standing again t 
him. 

The PRESIDL~G OFFICER. Does the Senator from South 
Carolina maintain hi objection? 

l\lr. DIAL. Ye ; let tbe bill go over. 
Tlle PRESIDIXG OFFICER. The bill will ue passed o\·er. 

DISTRrCT STREET RAIT,WAYR. 

TJJe re o1ntion (S. Hes. 456) to inve tigate certain matters 
relating to the street railway systems in the District of Colum
bia \ms annonneed a.· 11ext in order and was read. 

l\lr. l\lcKIXLI~Y. Let the resolution go over. 

· Mr. l\IcKELLA.n. I hop the Senator ' ill withdraw bis 
objection. It is for the inve ·tigation of the ·treet car com
panies. The street car companie have adverllied here in 
the city of Washington in the newspaper that they courted 
an investigation, and I am ·ure ther would not go back on 
their published statement. I hope the Senator w ill not object 
to the re olution. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the enator from Illi
nois maintain his objection? 

Mr. McKINLEY. The reacling of the re olution at t he d~sk 
cause me to object. If the Senator will take the trouble to 
write to the various public utility commis ion he co.n get ll 
the information the resolution call for. The resolution pro4 

vide for ti-a>eling all over the United State , bringing wit
nesses from all over the countQ· to Washington, ecuring 
pnpers and general information which the enator or anyon 
interested can obtain from any of the public utilitie commi -

ions in the United States. I object. 
The PRESIDING OFFIOER. Objection is made, nd the 

1·esolution will go over. 

BILt AND B~. OLUTION PA ED OV 

The bill (H. R. 613G8) for the relief of the Red L ke Band 
of Chippewa. Indians of the State of :mnnesotn, nd for other 
purposes, was announced as next in order. 

Mr. KING. Let the bill go over. 
The PRESIDING FFICER. The bill will be pussed over. 
The resolution (R. Res. 403) further continuing the employ-

ment of art additional clerk to tbe Committe~ n Mllita1·y 
Affairs was announced a next in order. 

Mr. l\1ch.."'"ELL.AR. Let the resolution o-o over. 
The PRESIDL 'G OFF! ER. Th re lution wilt b pa ~ 11 

over. 
The resolution ( S. Res. 420) to provide an assi t nt clerk 

for the Committee on .... Ta>al Affairs during the ixty-eightlt 
Conness was announced a next in order. 

Mr. COUZENS. Let the re olution go ornr. 
Tlle PRESIDING OFF! ER. The re~olutton will be passed 

over. 
The resolution (S. Re . 427) farther continuing the ruploy

ment of an a._si tant clerk to the Committee to Audit nnd con
trol the Contingent Expense of the ·enate wus annoonced s 
next in order. 

l\!r. Kl~G and :.\Ir. CO\JZEXS. Let the r -olution go over. 
Tbe PRESIDING OFFI ER. Tue resolution will e pn.ssell 

over. 
The resolution ( S. Iles. 437) further continuing the empl y

ment of un additioual clerk to the Committee u the DL trict f 
Columbia was annonncef.f a ne t in order. 

Mr. COUZFl.."'l\S. I.et the 1·e ·olntiou go over. 
Tlle PRESIDING OFFICER. The resolution will b pa ·et.1 

over. 
F.RANK A. JAHN. 

The bill (H, R.. 12138) for the relief of FJ.·ank A. Ju.hn wa 
announced as next in order. 

Mr. DI.AL. Let the bill go oyer. 
Mr. JOHNSON. May I ask that the objeetlon b withdrawn? 

A similar bill was pa sed br the Senate la ·t Monday. U11for
tunately it was a Senate bill that wAs passed after the Hou. e 
bill had been pa sed, so tlmt we are in the position of haVing to 
pass the House bill. In order to make it effective it is nece::J
snrr to pass the House bill at this time. The case is not in the 
catego1·y which has been de cribed here nnd which has been e
bated. I hope the objection will be withdrawn. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senn.tor from South 
Carolina maintain his objection? 

Mr. DIAL. ..: Ir. President, I am under the difficulty of tryi~ 
to talk to a Senator ut my side while listening to the Senator 
from California. 

Mr. JOH~SON. A similar bill ha. passed the enate, 
Mr. DIAL. Is the part~· a deserte1·? 
.Mr. JOHNSON. It is a retirement bill, but it is not in the 

c tegorr that bas been discussed on the floor heretofore. 
l\Ir. BRA.i~DEGEE. Is it a retirement bill? 
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes; but under the law where there w s a 

right of retirement in the particular indh'iclual after a ervice 
of 13 years. 

l\lr. POINDEXTER. This is a case where the law provitl~1t 
for the retirement of men who received injuries in time of war. 
Later on the Congre"' enacted a law providing that they should 
make application before the 1st of October, 1922. Tllis man had 
written a letter pre entlng his clnim before that time, but the 
Navy Department through a te(?hnieul ruling held that the 
letter was not snfficient application. The committee thought, 
considering the intentions of the man, the fact that his injurles 
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were received in time of war and that be had bad a long service, 
tbat he was entitled to the benefits of the act. 

:\Ir. DIAL. If the two Senators say it is all right, I with
draw my objection. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
\Thole, proceeded to consider the bill, which was read, as fol
lows: 

Be it e11acted, etc., That the President is authorized to appoint Frank 
A. Jahn a lieutenant (junior grade) in the United States Navy and to 
retire him and place him upon the retired list of the Navy with the 
retired pay and allowances of that grade. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

RAMON B. HARRISON. 

The joint resolution (H.J. Res. 222) for the relief of Ramon 
B. Harrison was announced as neJ;:t in order. 

)Jr. DIAL. Let it go over. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The joint resolution will be 

pnsse<l over. 
AN~OTATION OF SENATE RULES. 

The resolution (S. Res. 459) authorizing an annotation of the 
Senate rules was announced as next in order. 

)Jr. CURTIS. The Senator from Vermont [l\Ir. DILLIXGR.A~I] 
" ·i. ·hes to have the resolution go oyer. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The resolution '\lill go over. 
COLORED UNION BE;s-EVOLENT ASSOCIATION. 

The bill (H. R. 13617) to dissolve the Colored Union Bene>o
lent Association, and for other purposes, was considered as in 
Committee of the Whole and was read, as follows: 

Be it e-nacted, etc., That from and after the passage of this act the 
<'barter of the Colored Union Benevolent Association of the District of 
Columbia shall cease and determine except as to the following-named 
trustees, namely, Geol·ge E. Emmons, Harry A. Clarke, and Whitefield 
)1cKinlay, all of whom are citizens of the nited States and residents 
of the District of Columbia, and their successors, are hereby con
tinued as suC'h corporation for the purposes hereinafter stated, with 
full power to fill any and all vacancies of said h'ustees which may oc
cur by death or resignaticn until the sale, distribution, and winding 
up of the affairs of the said corporation as hereinafter directed shall 
have been effected. 

SEC. 2. That the said trnstees be, and they are hereby, authorized, 
empowered, and directed, under such regulations as the Commissioners 
of the Disti·ict of Columbia may prescribe, to transfer the bodies 
interred in said cemetery to some other public cemetery or cemeteries 
or place within the Di ;trict of Columbia, to be reintcrred at the ex
pense of the Colored Union Benevolent Association. And the said 
trustees, after qualifying by gi\'ing su<'h bond as mar be required and 
approved by the probate court of the District of Columbia, be, and they 
are hereby, aut~orized, empowered, and directed to sell and con\""eS in 
fee simple the land known as the cemetery of the Colored Union Be
nevolent .Association and the buildings thereon, and any other tract or 
parcel of land purchased for cemetery purposes and the buildings 
thereon of the said association, and apply the proceeds of such sales, 
together with all other moneys and assets of the sa1d association, as 
hereinaftet· dil'ected. 

SEC. 3. That the said trnstees be, and they al'e hereby, authorized, 
empowered, and directed to convey the said real estate by mortgage or 
deed of trust to secure a loan or loans, at such time and at such rate 
of interest as may be practicable, which money so 1·aised shall be used 
by them for the pm·pose of carrying out the provisions of this act, for 
whi<'h they shall be accountable as for other moneys coming into their 
bands as trustees under this act. 

8EC. 4. That after paying all obligations and liabilities of the said 
asssociation, including a compensation to the said trustees of 5 per 
cent of the grnss amount of sales aforesaid. togethel· with reasonable 
attorney's fees and otter necessary expenses In the discharge of the 
tluties imposed upon them by this act, the said trustees shall dis
tribute the t•emainder of such amount, per stirpes, to the heirs at law 
or next of kin of the owne~·s of the said real estate and the pel'Sonal 
pro1)erty of the said association, as such ownership may be evidenced 
by the records of said association. Before making any clistl'ibution, 
howeYer, the said tt'Ustees shall first receh"e the approYal of the pro
bate court of the Di.strict of Columbia. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third rea<ling, read the third time, and passed. 

COL U:llBll RIVER, OREG. 

The joint resolution (H. J. Res. 415) to authorize the im
p1·ovement of the Columbia RiYer at St. Helens, Oreg., was 
announced as next in order. 

l\fr. HEFLIN. Let the joint resolution go over. 
:Mr. l\IcNARY. I am sure the Senator does not wish to 

insist on his objection. It does not take a dollar out of the 
Treasury of the United States. 

~Ir. HEFLIN. Very well; I withdraw my objection. 
'l'bere being no objection, the joint resolution was considered 

as in Committee of the Whole, and was read, as follows: 
Resoh:ed, etc., That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized and di· 

rect ed to modify the project for the improvement of the Columbia and 
Jower 'Villamette Rivers below Portland, Oreg., in accordance with the 
reports sub!llitted in House Document ~o. 156, Sixty-seventh Congress, 
second session. 

The joint resolution was reported to the Senate without 
amendment, ordered to a third reading, read the third time, 
nnd passed. 

ROSE CITY COTTON OIL MILL. 

Mr. ROBINSON. I ask unanimous consent that we recur to 
Calendar No. 1205, the resolution ( S .. Res. 448) referring to 
the Court of Claims the bill ( S. 4479) for the relief of Rose 
City Cotton Oil :M11l and others. I ask unanimous consent to 
amend the bill to be referred to the Court of Claims so as to 
embrace three claims which were omitted by inadvertence from 
the bill. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none, and the vote by which the resolution was passed is 
reconsidered. 

l\Ir. ROBINSON. I ask that the bill be amended as follows: 
Ou page 22, after line 19, insert the following: " Crescent Cotton 

Oil Co., Memphis, Tenn., $91,610.61 ; Washington Cotton Oil Co., Dal
las, Tex., $26,278.36; Atlanta Cotton Oil Co., $26,705.03." 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the bill 
will be so amended. The question recurs on agreeing to the 
resolution. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
AMJ<-:NDMENT OF CO~fPEN"SATION ACT. 

~Ir. WALSH of Montana. Mr. President, we passed over 
Calendar Xo. 1~60, being the bill ( S. 4543) to amend an ~ct 
entitled "An act to provide compensation for employees of the 
United States suffering injuries while in the performance of 
their duties, and for other purposes," approved September 7, 
1916. There is on the table an identical bill which came o>er 
from the House and has been reported by the Judiciary Com
mittee with an amendment. I ask unanimous consent for the 
consideration of the House bill. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded · to consider the bill (H. R. 14226) to amend 
an act entitled "An act to provide compensation for employees 
of the -Cniteu States suffering injuries while in the perform
ance of their duties, and for other purposes," approved Sep
tember 7, 1916, which had been reported from the Committee 
on the Judiciary with an amendment to strike out all after 
the enacting clause and insert: 

That in the administration of the act approved September 7, 1916, 
entitled "An act to provide compensation for employees of the United 
States suffering injuries while in the performance of their duties, and 
for other purposes," persons now receiving compensation upon an 
award made by the Compensation Commission shall, until March 1, 
1924, be entitled to receive the amount awarded, unless the award 
so made shall hy the commission be set aside. 

~Ir. WALSH of Montana. I shall be glad to make a state
ment as to what the bill proposes. 

:;\fr. WILLIS. What ls the calendar number? 
~Ir. \YA.I.SH of l\lontana. This bill is on the new calendar 

of the Senate, which has not yet been printed. We are proceed
ing with the calendar as it exists on the Secretary's desk. 

I think the matter may be expedited if I can explain the bill. 
The bill is addressed to the situation which arose by reason of a 
recent interpretation of the comptroller with reference to the con
struction of the compensation act of 1916, which provides for the 
compensation of employees of the Government who have sus
tained injuries. The commission has heretofore construed that 
to include occupational diseases, such as tuberculosis, and so 
forth, but the comptroller has ruled that that is incorrect. The 
bill as it comes to us from the other House proposes to include 
occupational diseases within the definition of injuries. That in
troduces a new policy, as the ruling bas been made. Accordingly 
it was considered that it was too late to discuss the wisdom of 
that policy, but the Committee on the Judiciary has reported a 
substitute to the effect that in the case of awards heretofore 
made the people who are suffering from such diseases now may 
continue to be paid until the 1st day of March, 1924, in order to 
giYe the next Congress the opportunity to consider whether or 
not they will adopt the policy. It seemed to the committee 
rather inhumane to deprive of compensation those people who 
were suffering from these diseases in cases which had been 
already adjudica~ed. 

l\lr. JO~S of Washington. I hope the bill may be passed. 
I know of one case that is very pitiable. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The amendment was ordered to be engrossed and the bill to be 

read a third time. 
The bill was read the third time and passed. 
The title was amended so as to read : "A bill to preserve the 

status of persons awarded compensation under the act approved 
September 17, 1916." 

)fr. WALSH of ~Iontana. I move that the Senate insist 
upon its amendment, ask for a conference with the House on 
the bill and amendment, and that the Chair appoint the con
ferees on the part of the Senate. 
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The motion was agreed to, and the Presiding Officer appointed 
l\Ir. DILLINGHAM, Mr. STERLING, and ~Ir. w ALSH of Montana as 
the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

PA.TENT OF LANDS TO ROBERT E.. WYCHE. 

l\Ir. BROUSSARD. I ask unanimous consent for the present 
consideration of the bill (H. R. 13751) authorizing the Secretary 
of t he Interior to sell and patent certain lands to Robert El 
W yche, a resident of Caddo Parish, La. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will state to the 
Senator from Louisiana that under the unanimous-consent agre~ 
ment the Senate is still proceeding with bills upon the Secre
tn ry:s ta ble which do not appear on the printed calendar. 

.JOINT COMMITTEE ON REFORESTATION. 

l\Ir. McNARY. Mr. President, on the Secretary·s desk is 
H oui:;e Joint Resolution 456, which I should now like to have 
considered. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chai!' lays before the 
Senate the House joint resolution referred to by the Senator 
from Oregon, which will be read. 

The resolution ( H. J. Res. 456) authorizing the chairman of 
the Committee on Agriculture to appoint a subcommittee to con
si ~ t of not more than eigllt members of the Committee on Agri
culture to join with a like committee of five heretofore ap
pointed by the Senate to investigate problems relating to re
forestation, and for other purposes, was read, as follows: 

R e.qolt:ed, etc» 'IJhat the chairman of the Committee on Agriculture 
i hereby authorized to appoint a subcommittee, to consi ·t of not more 
t han eight members of tbe Committee on Agriculture of the House of 
Repr entatives, five from the majority party a.nd three from the 
minol'i ty party, to join with a like committee of five heretofore ap
pointf>d b:v the Senate, and of which he shall be an ex omcio member, 
to inYestigate problem relating to rt'forestation, with a view to e tab
lis hing a comprehensfre national policy for lands chil'fiy suited for 
timbe1· production in ordt'r to insure a perpetual supply of timber for 
thP use and neces ities of citizens of the United ·states. The joint 
committee shall make a final report of its investigution with recom
mendation to the Congress not later than April 4. 1924. For the 
pnrp ·es of this resolution the committee is authorized to sit and a ct 
at ·uch times during the se. sions or recesses of the Sixty- eventh and 

ixty-eig.hth Congresses and in such places within the United States 
to l!old such hearings as it deems necessary and to employ such cleri
C31 and stenographic a istants as it deems necessa1·y. The co t of such 

tt>nographic erl'"ice to re[ ort the hearings shall not be in excess of 
35 rents per folio. The committee is further autho1·ized to send for 
per~on boo1:11, and papers, to administer oaths, and to take t estimony. 
T he expenses of the joint committee shall be paid from the contingent 
fund of the House of Representatives and Senate of the United States, 
and shall not exceed $5,000 from aid funds of the HouNe. All such 
expenses to be paid upon vouchers duly approved by the chairman of 
sa id joint committee. 

:Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, a Senate committee to consider 
problems of reforestation has already been appointed, has it 
not? 

~fr. McNARY. There has been a committee appointed for 
tile • 'enate, but the Hou e measure pror-ides for a joint com
mit tee, to consist of Members of both the Hou ·e and of the 
o...: enate. 

Mr. SMOOT. I object to the consideration of tl1e joint reso
lution. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is mad~. 
FRIEZE IN CAPITOL ROTUNDA... 

:.\Ir. BRANDEGEE. A parliamentary inquiry. Ha Calen
d:H No. 1258, being the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 61) authoriz
ing the Joint Committee on the Library to provide for the 
re -·toration and completion of the historical frieze in the Ro
tunda of the Cnpitol, been laid before the Senate? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under the unanimous-consent 
agl'eement, "'enate joint resolutions were not to be considered. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by l\lr. Far
rell. its assistant enrolling clerk, announced that the House 
had passed without amendment the bill ( S. 4594) to authorize 
the Secretary of State to acquire in Paris a site, with nn 
erected building thereon. at a cost not to exceed $300,000, for 
the u e of the diplomatic and consular establishments of the 
L'ni ted States. 

The me sage also announced that the House had passed a 
joint reNolution (H.J. Res. 465) carrying out the purpose of a 
H ouse re olution proYiding for a legislative clerk to the acting 
minority leader of the House, adopted l\farch 3, 1923, in which 
it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

The message also announced that the Speaker pro tempore 
of t be House had igned the following enrolled bills, and they 
we1·e subsequently signed by the Vice President: 

... .. -!24:>. An act to proYlde the nece ary organization of the 
cu~tom sen-ice for an adequate administration and enforce
ment of the tariff act of 1922 and all other customs revenue 
laws; and 

S. 4280. An act to provide additional credit facilities for the 
agricultural and live-stock industries of the United States; to 
amend the Federal farm loan act ; to amend tlrn Federal re
serve act ; and for other purposes. 

LEGISLATIVE CLERK TO ACTING MINORITY HOUSE LEADER. 

Mr. ROBINSON. I ask the Presiding Officer to lay before 
the Senate House Joint Resolution · 465, which I understand is 
on the Vice President's table, and I ask unanimous consent 
for the present consideration of the joint resolution. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chah· lays before the 
Senate the joint resolution referred to by the Senator from 
Arkan as, which will be read. 

The joint re olution (H. J. Res. 465) ca1·rying out the purpose 
of a House resolution providing for a legislative clerk to the 
acting minority leader of the House was read, as follows : 

Resolved, etc, That in order to carry out the purpo e of the resolu
tion adopted by the House or Representatives on March 3, 1923 (H. Res. 
565), there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, an amount sufficient for such purpose .. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the joint r esolution. 

The joint resolution was reported to the Senate without 
amendment, ordered to a third reading, rend the third time, 
and passed. 

RICH.A.RD ANDREWS. 

Mr. DIAL. A while ago I objected to the con ideration of 
Order of Buslne s 1183, being House bill 8871. On read
ing the report I see the Post Office Department recommends the 
payment of the claim therein provided for, and I therefore with
draw my objection and trust that the bill may be passed. 

Mr. CALDER. I ask unanimous consent for the present con
sideration of the bill. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (H. R. 8871) for the re
lief of Richard Andrews, which was read, as follows: 

Bt it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Treasury bt>, and is 
hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treas
ury not otherwise appropriated. to Richard .Andrew • the sum of $2,500, 
in full settlement against the Government. in compensation for injuries 
sustained March 15, 1920, in the city of New York, when struck by a 
United tates mail truck. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to a third reading, read the third time, and pa ed. 

ELEPHANT BUTTE IRRIGATION DISTRICT, NEW MEXICO. 

l\Ir. BURSUl\1. I ask unanimous consent for the immediate 
consideration of the bill (H. R. 13550) authorizing the Secretary 
of the Interior to enter into a contract with the Elephant 
Butte irrigation distl'ict of New Mexico and the El Paso County 
water improvement district No. 1 of Texas for the carry
ing out of the provisions of the treaty of January 16, 1907, 
between the United States of America and the United States 
of Mexico, and for other purposes. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator a ks unanimous 
consent for the consideration of a bill, which wlll be r~ad. 

The bill was read, as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That in connection with the Rio Grande Federal 

irrigation project in New Mexico and Texas, and as a final ettlement 
of tlie subject, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to enter into 
contracts with the Elephant Butte irrigation district of New Mexico 
and the El Paso County watet· improvement disb·ict No. 1 ot 
Texa under which said districts shall agree to store and deliver 
60,000 acre-feet of water annually in the bed of the Rio Grande at the 
head works of the Acequia Madre above the city ot Juarez, Mexico, 
as provided by the treaty of January 16, 1907 (34 Stat. p. 2953), 
between the United States of America nnd the United States of 
Me-xi.co, and under which, in case or default by said districts, the Sec
retary of the Interior may undertake and fulfill uch contracts and 
such treaty obligation and collect the cos t thereof from said districts. 

SEC. 2. That upon the mutual execution and delivery of said con
tract and in consideration thereof the Secretary o! the Interior 18 
authorized and directed to credit the construction cost of said Rio 
Grande Federal irrigation project with the sum of $1,000,000, thereby 
reducing by that amount the total construction charge due from the 
water users under said project to the United State , and shall issue a 
certificate to that effect to the Secretary of the Trea ury of the United 
States. 

SEC. 3. That upon receipt of such certificate the Secretary of the 
Trea ury of the United States is authorized and dil'ected to accept the 
same in lieu and in full atisfactlon of the next installment of 
$1,00~tOOO due the general fund of the Trea ury of the United States 
from we reclamation fund, under the pro>isions of the act of June 25. 
1910 (36 Stat. p. 835), as amended by the act of June 12, 1917 
(40 Stat. p. 149). 

l\Ir. BURSUM. The bill is identical with Order of Business 
1050, being Senate bill 4232. I ask that the Senate bill be in
definitely postponed, and that the House blll be sub tituted 
therefor. 

The PRESIDING OFFIOER. The Senator from New l\!exico 
asks unanimous consent for the present consideration of the 
bill. Is there objection? 

Mr. SMOOT. I desiJ.'e to make a statement in reference to 
the bill. 
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Mr. BURSUM. Will the Senator please wait until we can 

have the House bill substituted for tbe Senate bill'? 
Mr. SMOOT. l\lr. President, I wish to. make a statemen~ 

and then I shall not object to the bill being taken up; but . I 
do not want the bill to be enacted into law until that state
ment goes into the RECORD. 

When the Elephant .Butte Dam was first proposed there , was . 
an agreement made between the Government of • the United 
States and the builders of the dam that the Government should 
pay $1,000,000, with the stipulation that 60,00(} acre-feet of water· 
should be delivered at the dam. The. Government o:f the 
United ·States paid that $1;000,000. The cost of the dam, to
gether with the laterals,- instead of being $40 an, acre, was some· 
$90 an acre. Under the original agreement the GGvernment 
had nothing whatever to do with the laterals, but th.ey did 
have with the dam itself, the cost of ·which was about $40 
an· acre. Of coursej including the laterals,. the Government 
did not pay· the proportion of . the cost of the whole project 
that the owners of the reclamation project ham been compelled 
to meet ; no1· did the; Government ever ~o-ree to do so ; but it • 
is now claimed there is a hardship· on- the users of the water 
from . that dfl,m, and therefore the Government ought . not toi 
hold them strictly· to their contract; but ought to give - them 
another $1,000,000 to assist ' them toward paying the· annual 
cost of the dtstribution of water in the laterals, not in 1\Iexico 
but to the users -of ·water under the»project in this -country. 

If Oong-ress wants to give-and it would be re;any~ a gift and 
nothing. else-$1,00(},000 to that project · over and above what 
the original agreement was, why, then, let the· bill be passed.1 

Mr. WARREN. 1\fr. President, will . the Senator allow me 
to ask~hlm a question? 

1\Ir; Sl\IOOT. Certainly. 
l\lr. W .ARREN. Is the $1,000,000 to which tbe Senator re

fers to be· paid out of · the reclamation fund or out of - the 
Treasury? 

Mr. SMOOT! That will be paid out of the Tteasury of the 
United States, and 'not out of the reclamation ftlnd. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER: Is there objection to the im
mediate consideration of ·the bill? 

1\fr. PHIPPS. l\Ir. President, I regret to say that I · must 
object to the~ consideration of the1 bill. I think it is too im
portant a . matter to. be decided in the· closing hours of the 
Congress. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is made, and the• 
bi11 will go to the calen.dal·. The Secretary . will report the. 
next bill on.the calendai:. 

JOINT COMMISSION· OF GOLD A D SILVER INQ1JIRY. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. l\Ir. President, this .afternoon the. 
Senate p~ssed a..Senate resolution pr.oyiding .for an investigation 
of the mining_ of silver and gold, and so forth. The joint resolu
Uon . which. the · Senate passed some days ago. has since- come 
over from the House with amendments and. has gone to con;.. 
ferencet If that joint resolution should •finally be enacted, it 
would ·be unnecessary to adopt the Senate resolution. So I ·ente£ 
a motion -to reconsider the. ·vote by_ which tbe Senate reselution 
was adopted and will· let the motion· go over until the morning. 

Mr. PITTMAN. I o~ject. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. l\fr. President, I merely· ask that 

I may enter the motion: 
Mr. PITTMAN.. I object. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The' Senat<?r from Washington, 

has a right to-enter the motion .. 
1'1r. JONES of Washington. Under the rule I have a right 

to enter ,the motion:ito. ·reconsi.der: 
M1•. W'.ALSH of -Montana. Mr: Pi·esident, 1- suggest that' if 

the joint resolution shall be agreed to there will be no objection. 
then to reconsidering· the vote by which the Senate resolution 
was passed. 

l\lr. JONES of Washington. That is all I want. I , am not 
asking· that 1the1 motion be acted on to-night. 

l\Ir. WALSH of Montana. But the Senator will understand· 
that when he enters. his motion the effect of passing tbe. resolu
tion. is lost, and we must· then. dispose of the motion· to re ... 
consider. I trust that the Senator will not enter the motion· 
until the morning. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I do not want to interfere, but 
I do not think we ought to. go , too fast. 

Mr. PITTMAN. In order to see what may come of the con-. 
ference on the joint resolution, will n.ot -the Senator withdraw 
his motion. at the present time? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Yery well; I will withdraw the 
nlotion . to reconsider. 

1-IEMORIAL. TABUTJIN THE CITY' OF• GU YA:MA, PORTO· BICO. , 

Mr. WADSWORTH; from. the Committee on .l\lllifary Affairs,.' 
reported the joint .resolution (fl.. J. Res. -442) to autlli>rize the 
transpprtation to Forto Rico of a committee representing the 
Fourth Ohio Infantry, war with Spain, which was considered as 
in Committee of the W~hole. The joint resolution was read, as 
follows -: 

Resolved;J eto., That if accommodations on public transpor ts are · 
available, the Secretary of War is author ized to provide, without ex, 
pense to the United States, transportation from the United States to 
Porto Rico of a committee composed ·of members of the Fourth Ohio . 
Infantry, War .. with Spain,. for the purppse of placing a memorial 
tablet .in the city , of· Guyam.a commem-0rating the twenty-fifth anniver• 
sary · of the capture · of that · place and in honor · of -· the American 
soldiers who died dur.ing their service in Porto Rico. 

The joint resolution was reported to the S~nate without 
amemlment~ ordered to a. third reading, read the third tiine, 
and passed. 

RELIEF OF HOMESTEAD ·ENTllYMEN, 

The bill (H~ K2347) for the relief 1 of certain homestead 
entrymen, was considered as in Committee of the· Whole, The, 
bill was read, as follows : 

Be it enacted, etc., Tl1at any homestead entryman of 160 acres · or less 
of 'la nds · whic.h have 1 been. Ol' may hereaitel' · be t designated ~ or classified 
by the Secretary · of the Inte1·i-0r •as subject to en.try . under the pro~ 
visions of the enlarged ho.mestead ·act of February 19;' Hl09, or June 
1 i'',: 1910; wilo has -not submitted·· final proof• upon bis -existing entry, 
and any homes tead entryman who has submitted final proof, or re-. 
ceived patent, for such an amount ot lands, which have been or may 
hereafter be designated ·or classified by th.e 8E>cretary of the · Interior 
as of ' the character desertbed" in said ~ act, and1 who owns · and ·resides 
upon the said homestead .entry, where said lands are within a . national 
forest; may make an additional entry for and .obtain .patent to such, 
an amount ·of .land, of that rsame character, not in .a nationaliorest, and .. 
withiw a radius of 20 ·miles from said homestead entry; as; when the 
area thereof is added to the area of the original entry, will' not exceed. 

· 320 acres, and residence upon the original entry shall be credited on 
both entries i but cultivation:c1nust. be - mad~ on . the additfona1 ~entry as 
required . by said .act . . For .the. .purposes of. this act the. Reeretn.ry of . .the 
Interior is authorized to designate as sul>ject.-to. the enlai:ged. bo.mestead 
acts · lands embraced,' at •the time of such designation, witbin :•valid sub
sisting entries within nationa l forests. 

SEC. 2. That any homestead entryman of 160 acres or· less of lands 
which ·· ha.ve been or · may hereafter be designated or. classified by· the 
Secretary of the Interior as subj~ct , to . entry under the provisious of 
the stock raising homestead act of Dec~ber . 29,. l!l16~ who has JlOt 
submitted •final proofo1 upon· his. -existing• entry, and '. also .an:y homestead 
enb·yman· who has ·submitted. finat proof O!! · received Pa.tent,: for. sucht 
an amount of lands tl:J.at are of . the character described as subject to , 
entry under the proyisions of the said stock raising homestead .act, and _ 
who owns and resides uponT the said homestead · entry, where said · 
lands .are -within a national· forest, may make an additional ent.J:y , for 
and obtain . patent to such an amount of land of that Ra.me character 
not in a .ilational forest and within, a _, radius. of · 20 miJ.ns . from! ::;A.id; 
homestead entry, as, when 1.he area thereof is added to the area of 
the original entry, will! not exe.eed 640 . acres,, and residence upon the 
original entry shall be credite<] on both entries ; but improvements must 
be made -on the additional entry • equal to $1.25 fol'\ eaeb acre • theree~f. 
For.- the 1pu:rposes of thia -act the Seeretary of.1the Inte.rior .is. -anthorized, 
to designate under the stock . raising homestead act , lands. embracea,1 
at the time of such designation, within valid subsisting entries within 
national .fOrest.s. 

The bill was reported to the Senate '"dthoat amendment, 
ordered to a thi1'd reading, read the third time, and p-assed. 

ROBF~'l' E • . DANFORTH.. 

The bill (H.· R. 6196} for the relief • of Robert E}. Danforth 
was considel'ed as -in Oommittee- of the ·wbole, and· ;was . read; ' 
as follows ·: · 

Be it e1iacted, etc., That the Secretary ot the Interior is hereby 
authorized and directed to issue. a patent ' to Robert· E" Danforth 
con..veying,, the , sout~halLof the northeast qqarter and1 the 1 northeast 
quarter of the southeast quarter of section 19, and the southwest 
quarter of the northwest quarter of section 20, to.wnshlp 15 south~ 
range: 78 •west, .sixth: principal 'Iner·idian; Colorado1 and•'the •orth half 
of. the nortll ~ half oft . section 20, township . 15, range 78 -. w~st,, sixtht 
principal meridian, Colorado, being lands embraced in. the -homestead 
entries of said Robert-- E. Danforth; Leadville ·serial Nos.-.. 02846 ·and 
02845, made .April ; 5, . 1920. 

The hilt was reported to·· th~,. Senah~ - without amerrdrrrent, or
dered to a third reading, read the third. time, and· passed. 

ROBERT E. WYCHE. 

The bill (H. R. 13751) authorizing the Secretary of the· In
terior to seHJ •an<i tpat..ent certain lands -to- Robert E: Wyche;~ a 
resident of Oaddo Parish; La., was· considered as in ·Committee 
o:f the ·Whole; and. was -read, as ·foll-Ows ·: 

Be it enacted, eto., That upon the payment of $:1..25 per acre the 
Secretary of the ·Interior. be., and he ·iS -.hereby; authorized1'1:0 sell and 
patent . to · Robert El Wyche, a . resident of · Ca:ddoi. Paris, , La.. 1 the 
southwest quartei: of northeast .quarter and southeast quarter of JJorth· 
west ·quarter of section 15, township 2o ·no11:h, range 11 west, Louisiana. 
meridian, containing 80 1acre&,. more or less; laBd whien .· he , and his 
grantor.s have occnpiedt under, . claim .and 1- color of titl~~ and·t of w.hichi 
they have had actual posses,sion, beneficial use, and eujoyment, be, 
lieving ·themselves to be owners in good faith, for more than 30 yea1·s: 
Provided, That application for the purchase of the- describf.>d traet of· 
land be filed ·at the. United States _ land . office at · Baton Rouge1 La., 
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wlthi11 90 days atter the pas age and approval of this net, n.nd that SECTIO~ 4 OF 1 'TEN , TATE CO::U:.\£ERCE .\ CT. 
no :idvrrse claim thereto be officially of i·ecord as pending when the 
arp1icatio11_ is a1lowed and the snle consummated. Tlle resolution ( S. Res. 472) submitte<l this <.lay h.r i\fr. 

Tile hill was reported to the Senate without amendment, GooDING was considered by tbe Senate and a~reed to. a:-< 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and pa sed. follows: 

'.rRYGVE KRI TIA~ LODE. • Resolved, That the Interstate Commerce Commi~sion i~ di1·ecteu to 
rnvesttgate and report to the Senate the fOllowing infotmatiou reh.1 t· 

Th~ bill (H. R. 8201) for the relief of Trygve Kristian Lode, lng to tlie aclmini ·tratiou of sf'ction 4 of the inter ·tate commerce act: 
· t d (a) The number of applications in special cases fo1· relief from tbr 

was con idered a, in Commit ee of the Whole, an was read, operation of such section, tiled with the conunL;;sion, &"ranted by the 
as follows: commlss1on, .lfranted by the cc~mi ·sion a,fter investigation including 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby au- hearlng, demed by the commission, or den1ed by the commission after 
tborixed and directed to certify to the Secretary of the Treasury the inve tigation including hearing, for each of the following periods : The 
am ount paid as fees, commissions, and purchase money by T~ygve Kris- period between the amendment of the interstate commerce act on June 
tian Lode, in connection with homestead entry at the Umted States 29, 1900, and its amendment on June 18, 1910, the pedod between 
land otlice, Gl3sgow. Mont.. a follows: Serial number 048301, made such amendment on June 18, l!JlO, and the enactment of the tran · 
May 8. 1917, for the . outheast quarter of secti(}n 28, township 30 portatlon act, 1920, and the period since the enactment of the tnu. ·. 
nol'th, range 52 east. - portatton act, 1920 ; 

SF:c. 2. That upon receipt of the certificate from the Secretary ot (b) The number of such applications granted since 1.lle date or the 
the Jntcl'ior, as provided in section 1 of this act, the Secretary of enactment of the transportation act, 1920, in order to meet rail com
th<' Treasury i hereby authorized and directed to make payment of petitton , and the number granted ince such date in order to meet 
the amounts so certified out of any moneys not otherwi e appropriated, water competition; 
and i~sue his warrant in settlement thereof. (c) 'l'he number of such atlplication. granted since the date of the 

ena_ctment of the p:ansportation act, 1!)20. in which proof was presented 
The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or- satisfactory to the commis ion tllat the rate applied for would be rea-

dered to a third reading, read the third time, and paRRe<l. sonably compensatory for service performed, and the number of such 
application granted since such date in order to meet water competi-

WILIJA1if H. PHILBRICI{. tion in which proof wa presented satisfactory to the commi. s1on that 
the water competition wa actual and not merely potential ; 

"!\Ir. CAPPER, from the Committee on Claims, reported the (d) The name. of the railroads that have made such applications the 
bill (H. n. 745) for the relief of William H. Philbrick, which purposes intended to be accomplishe<l and actuaJlv accomplished ill the 
\Ya~ ·011. idel'ed a' in Cornmittee of the ""'bole, and was read, as opinJon Of the C<?mmis£iion, by the tiling and grai1ting of such applica

tions. and the e!f~ct of such applications on other railroads; 
follows: (e) The localities that have been most interested in bavin,i: the rail · 

B e it en<Wted, ctc.J '!'hat the .Secretary of the Treasury be, and he roads make such · application,·, a.nd what p1·essure such localities have 
is hereby, authorizea to pay1 out of any money in. the Treasury of brought upon the railroads and other localities in order to obtain tl1e 
the -Cnited States not oilierw1sc appropriated, to Wilham H. l'hllbl'ick. filing of such application · ; and 
city marshal of Keene, 1 1• H., thP. Rum of $41.34 in full for expense · (f) 'l'he number of cases of increases of. rates previously reduce<l jn 
incurred in returning p,,t. Donald Merchant, a member of the United order .to m~t competition from a wate1· route, and the number of such 
States Army, to :Fort McKinley, Me., on or about October 10, 1!)18, upon cases m whi.ch there was presented proof atisfactory 1o the commission 
reqnest of United States Army otlicer in the per onnel of said Fort that such mcrease re ted upon cbangecl condition other than the 
McK·ink:r. elimination of the water competition. 

The bill was 1·eported to the Senate without amendment, or- Ur. McXARY. l\fr. Pre ident, is there another reEiolution at 
clerea to a third reading, read the tbir<l time, arnl passed. the de k? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. There are certain resolution The PRESIDIN'G OFF! '1'JR. The Chair will state that t11ere 
11pon the table, which will be stated. are many resolutions here which have been on the calendar for 

CO~'fP.OVERSIE BETWEE~ CJrnT.A.I RAILROAD .AND R.\lLWAY a long time allll have ne\el' been disturbed until to-night. 
SHOPMF.N. Mr. )lcNARY. I ask uuanimous consent that they may all be 

passed o\er. 
Tl1c resolution ( S. nes. 463) requesting the President of the 

United State to endea\01' to effect a settlement of contro\el'sie~ SALE OF LIQ OR BY u. 'T'l'ED STATES SHrPPING BO.A.RD. 

between certain railroads antl railway shopmen, wa comddere<l )fr. l\IcKELLAR. Mr. President, I ask to have Senate ne-so-
by the Senate and agreed to, as follows: lutiou 446, in reference to an im·estlgation of the sale of liquor 

Resoli:ed, That the President of the United States be requested, in his by tlle Shipping Board, laid before the Senate. The Senator 
disci·enon, to renew his offices in bringing about a settlement of pend· froru "\Yasbiugton [1\lr. JONES] is here, and he has SU"'l!'e. tcd 
ing contl·oversle between certain railroads and railway shopmen. t"-., 

certain amendments which are entirely satisfactory to me. 
BESOLU'l'IO:NS PA SED OVER. i\lr. WADS"\VORTH. Let the resolution be read. 

The resolution (S. Res. 26) requesting the President to ascer- The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will reacl the 
tain whether the Government of the ltepublic of France is will- resolution as modified. 
ing to discuss the cession to the United States of all or any The READI~G CLERK. As rnodifie<l, the resolution read : 
part of its possessions iu the Lesser Antilles I lfmds, was Resolred, That ~he Sh~pplng Board report to the Senate, and shoul~l 
ann(lunced as next in order. t he Senate no.t be rn ess1on then to the Seci·etary of the Senate, at the 

CE
n earliest practicable hom· the following: 

Tlie PRESIDING OFFI •.,n. Let that go over. 1. What quantity of whisk.r, wine, beer, and other alcoholic bevera"'eA 
The resolution (S. Res. 74) declaring that it is the sen::;e of was old on Srupplng Board ves,els durin,&" the ttme that such sale· 

the , 'enate that the Government of the United States should were carried on with the approval of the Snipping Board? 
k t · f · '] t tl 2. What quantity of these liquors was purchased by the , hippiug 

not ta. e par m any ore1gn counc1 s excep upon ie express Board or by its agent.· and what wa t he total value thereof and the 
understanding that the purpm:;es of such councils are to estal.J. total receipts thereof per ,·essel? -
lish government by the consent of the governed, was announced 3. Uow much liquor was sold to pas.o:engers independent of what 

they purchased ovf'r the ba1·s of the vessels? 
as next in order. 4. How much liquor waA purchased by the crew of . uch ves>:els 

Mr. CURTIS. Let that go oYer. and what was the value thereof? 
TJ1e PRESIDING OFFI 'ER. Tl1e resolution will be passecl 5. Was liquor erved as a part of the crew's mess, and could the 

crrws of ·uch >essels purchase liquor freely? 
over. ti. Ilow much whisky, wine, beer, and cognac, and other intoxicating 

The resolution ( S. Res. 78) requesting the Secretary of State ueve.rages were in the possession of the Shipping Board when the order 
to iuform the Senate regarding the negotiations as to the ac- was gi_ven to stop elling ame aboard vessels? 

b 1. p · .1 t f b . i 7. nave any of these liquor been sold in the United State ? 
ceptauce Y tue resiuen o t e inv1tat on to appoint repre- . Where Is this liquor, if unsold, at tbe present time? H dis po e<l 
·entatives to meet with the upreme council, the conference of of. to whom, at what prices, whet·e shipped, and what was total amoun t 

amlmssa.dors, ancl the reparation commission, was announced • of sale ? 
,...i- • d 9. Wa any of it sold to officers or members of the c1·ews of such 

as ne-x1. in or er. vessels or to any employee. of the Shipping Board, and at what price 
:\fl'. McNARY. Let tbat go over. and what a!llounts to each individual, when the order for stoppage oi 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The resolution will be passed saleA was gn-en? 

. 10. Did any of the officia~ of the ~hippi.J?g Board or officer of S1lir>-
over. prng Board ve sels eng::ige m tbe sale of llquors to passengers aboanl 

Tl1e re.solution ( S. Iles. 107) requesting the P1·esident to tran - vessels for private gain? 
mtt to tbe Senate document and otber information relating to 11. To what extent. if any. i liquor being sold aboard ves. el · at 
the present situation in Me:x:ico was anno··inced as nex·t in the present time? A.re an:r probibitton-enforeement officers allowed 

< aboard such vessels? 
order. 12. Wbat was the total amount of profits made by the 8h1ppin "' 

Tlle PRESIDING OFFICER. Let that go over. Board out of sales of intoxicating beverages? 
The resolution ( S. Re . 133) directing the Secretary of the :\Ir. CALDER. 1\lr. President, i that re olntion submittell 

Treasury to furnish tbe Senate a list of tbe securities acquired for unanimous con ent? If so, I shall object to it unle it 
by the President under the provisions of law for the purpose is limited to the first provision. It seems to me perfectJy ah
of indemnifying the Government for loans made to the rail- surd for u. to waste the time of tbe ShipJ?ing Board awl 
roacls of the United State or for any other purpose was necessitate the incm-ring of a gl'ent deal of e:s:pen ·e in ns<:<~l'-
announced a ne:s:t in orcle1·. taining where the liquor i.~. awl who goL it. I am perfectly 

'l'lle PRESIDI~G OFFICER Let tl1at go over. agreeable to the adoption of the first proYiRion. 
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Mr. WAHRE:N. I object to the con ideration of the reso
lution, Mr. President. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection is made. The reso-
lution will be passed over. 

:RECESS. 
:.\lr. C .,.IlTIS. l\lr. Pre ident, if there is no further busi

ne...:s I move that the unanimous-cansent agreement be carrietl 
out and that the Senate take a recess until 10 o'clock a. m. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the motion 
of the Senator from Kansas. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 1 o'clock and 36 minutes 
a. m. Sunday, l\larcb 4, 1923) the Senate, under the order 
previously entered, tO'Jk a recess until 10 o'clock a. m. 

NO:;\IlNATIONS. 
Rreoutive nom·inations received by the Senate Ma1'ch S, 1923. 

AMBA SADORS AND ~!INISTERS PLE~ IPOTE~Y. 
Cyrus E. Woods, of Pennsyl-r.ania, now ambassador extraor

dinary and plenipotentiary to Spain, to be be ambassador ex
traordinary and plenipotentiary to Japan. 

Alexander P. Moore, of Pennsylvania, to be ambassador ex
-traordinary and plenipotentiary to Spain. 

lli:MBER OF WORLD W AB F<mEIGN DEBT Col\n.rrssION. 
FURNIFOLD M. SIMMONS, of North Carolina, United States 

Senate, to be a member of the World War Foreign Debt Com
mis ion, under the provisions of the act of Congress approved 
February 28, 1923, vice CABTER GLASS, declined. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE. 
Smith Hickenlooper, of Ohio, to be United States district 

juuge, southern district of Ohio, yice John W. Peck, whose res
]gnation was accepted "effective April 3, 1923." (This appoint
ment to be in lieu of the appointment of Harry M. Hoffheimmer, 
whose nomination was confirmed.) 

POSTMASTERS. 
KENTUCKY. 

Siuney S. Pinney to be postmaster at Mount Sterling, Ky., 
in place of Squire Turner, commission expired October 3, 1922. 

MARYLA..~D. 

Ining S. Biser to be postmaster at Frederick, l\Id., in place 
of J. A. Williamson, re igned. 

CONFIR1\1ATIONS. 
Exec-utii;e nominatiOns oon"{i;rrried by the Senate March S, 1923. 

.AMBASSADORS AND MrNISTETIS Pr..E~IPOTENTIARY. 

Cyrus E. Woods to be ambassador extraordinary and pleni
potentiary to Japan. 

Alexander P. -;\loore to be ambassador extraordinary and 
plenipotentiary to Spain. 

UNITEJJ STATES DISTRICT Ji:;DGES. 
Smith Hickenlooper to be United States district judge, south

ern llistdct of Ohio. 
Orie L. Phillips to be United States district judge, district of 

New :Mexico. 
John S. Partridge to be United States district judge, northern 

di trict of California. 
\\illiam P. James to be United States district judge, south

ern district of California. 
UNITED STA.TES .A.TTO.B ... ~EY. 

A. E. Bern teen to be United States attorney, northern dis
trict of Ohio. 

UNITED STA.TES :MARSHAL. 
Stanley Borthwick to be United States marshal, southern dis

trict of Ohio. 
REGISTER OF THE LAND OFFICE. 

George W. :McKnight to be register of the land office at Vale. 
Or g. 

COAST A.ND GEODETIC SURVEY. 

Howard Oscar Olson to be aid (with relative rank of ensign 
iu the Xavy) in the Coast and Geodetic Survey. 

UNlTF.D STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. 
Pa sell Asst. Surg. Charles J. AfcDevitt to be surgeon. 

UNITED ' 'I'ATES COAST <}FA.RD. 

Harry G. Hamlet. 
John S. Baylis. 

To be conmwnders. 

' 

To be lieutenant c<>mmanclers. 
Russell Il. Waesche. 
Philip F. Roach. 
Wales A. Benham. 
Raymond L. Jack. 
John J. Hutson. 
Fred A. Nichols. 
Chester H. Jones. 
Michael J. Ryan. 
James Pine. 
Warner K. Thompson. 
John P. Gray. 
William Williams. 
John H. Cornell. 
William P. Wishaar. 
Gordon T. Finlay. 
Louis L. Bennett. 
William J. Keester. 

Eugene A.. Coffin. 
William F. Towle. 
California C. Mcl\lillan. 
George W. David. 
Lucine J. Ker. 
Frederick H. Young. 
Albert F. Patterson. 
Whitney 1\1. Prall. 
George W. Cairnes. 
John F. Hahn. 
Haney F. Johnson. 
Martin A. Doyle. 
N onuan B. Hall. 
Philip B. Eaton. 
.A.lrnn H. Bixby. 
Charles E. Sugden. 
Edward D. Jones. 

To be lieutenant commancler (engineering) . 

Webb C. Maglathlin. 
To be lieutenants. 

Joseph E. Stika. 
Raymond T. McElligott. 
Robert M. Kaufholz. 
Charles J. Odend'hal. 
Henry C. Roach. 
Clinton P. Rendall. 
Herbert N. Perham. 
Benjamin C. Thorn. 
l\filton R. Daniels. 
Ellis Reed-Hill. 
Francis C. Allen. 
Mayson W. Torbet. 
Gustavus R. O'Connor. 
Walter M. Troll. 
Charles T. Henley, jr. 
Edward F. Palmer. 
John N. Heiner. 
Louis B. 0 lson. 
Roger C. Heimer. 
Lester E. Wells. 
Charles W·. Dean. 
Russell L. Lucas. 
Stephen S. Yeandle. 
Frederick A. Zeusler. 
Henry G. Hemingway. 
Jeremiah A. Starr. 

Leo C. Mueller. 
Clarence H. Dench. 
William K. ScammelL 
Floyd J. Sexton. 
Clement J. Todd. 
Gustavus U. Stewart. 
Carl H. Abel. 
Frank J. Gorman. 
Gordon W. MacLane. 
Robert Donohue. 
Earl G. Rose. 
Loyd V. Kielhorn. 
Etlward H. Smith. 
Elmer ·F. Stone. 
Cul C. von Paulsen. 
Fletcher W. Brown. 
John E . Whitbeck. 
Henry Coyle. 
F1·ederick J. Birkett. 
John .Trebes, jr. 
London Spencer. 
Jo eph Greenspun. 
Louis W. Perkins . 
Thomas S. Klinger. 
Jose.p.h F. Farley. 

PosTMA.STERs . 
ALABA:\1A. 

Annie Maddox, Helena. 
Hattie M. Guin, Kennedy. 
John W. Johnson, Langdale. 
Jo ·eph S. Chambers, Talladega. 
Hubert H. Hughston, Tuscumbia. 

ARIZOXA. 
Harry G. White, Glendale. 
Alfred R. Kleindienst, Winslow. 

ARKANSAS. 

Lena 0. Bundren, Biggers. 
Lee W. McKenney, Black Rock. 
James C. Russell, Camden. 
Arthur V. Cashion, Eudora. 
Philip K. Connaway, Fo1Test City. 
Sa~uuel G. Helm, Marianna. 
Arch B. Smith, Osceola. 

CALIFORNIA. 
Albert W. Mason, Bakersfield. 
Samuel R. Sonneland, Camp Kearney. 
Benn Lee, Cazadero. 
James C. Tyrrell, Grass Valley. 
Ella A. Himes, Hammonton. 
George F. Russell, Lakeport. 
Charles G. Brainerd, Loomis. 
George Ide, Orcutt. 
Frederick W. Rohlfing, Placerville. 
Meta C. Stofen, Sonoma. 
H. D. Priest, l\Iount Lowe. 
Charles S. Graham, Pleasanton. 
William Junkans, Redding. 
Cassius C. Olmsted, San Rafael. 
Anna R. Mixon, W_oodland. 
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COLOR.ll>O. 

Harry A. Cobbett, Cedaredge. 
Iclamay Spurlock, Fail' Play. 
Wiley 0. Ileynolds, Fort Lron. 
Jes:;;e W. Noble, ~fanitou. 

CO~XF.CTICUT. 

Edwin H. Keach, Daniel ·on. 
Edward S. Lewi ·, Portland. 

DEL.AW.ABE. 

William P. Short, Bridgeville. 
William P. Satterfield, Dover. 

GEORGI-"-• 

Albert S. Hardy, Gainesvllle. 
Ezrna D. Lindley, Powder Springs. 
Ralph A. Waters, .Alpharetta. 
Cicero l!,. Duffee, Jonesboro. 
Huram R. Hancock, MaysTille. 
George H. Ray, Norwood. 
Will C. Woodall, Woodland. 

ILLINOIS, 
Walter B. Dunlap, Bath. 
Edwin E. Jones, Bloomington. 
Robert B. Marshall, Capron. 
Russell F. Jones, Catlin. 
William S. Brownlow, Chapin. 
Le-vi H. Perryman, Cowden. 
Samuel H. Lawton, Delavan. 
William 1\I. Karr, l!'lora. 
Henry F. Maiwurm, Forest Park. 
Edward S. Breithaupt, Gifford. 
John E. Nelson, Hamburg. 
Fannie Hicks, Ivesdale. 
Lawl'ence J. Boyd, Lewistown. 
Harry E. Flesher, Lexington. 
Amanda L. Kobisk, Lombard. 
William H. Weathers, Magnolia. 
Raymond W. Pfeifer, Mascoutah. 
Ralph Austin, Milford. 
Ed ward F. Da -vis, New Berlin. 
Herman Meyer, Niles Center. 
William McKinley, Ogden. 
David S. Cossairt, Potomac. 
Mary A. Barkmeier, San Jo.,e. 
William A. Bussert, Sheldon. 
George A. Robe1·ts, Staunton. 
Harry Mabry, Vandalia. 
George H. Duncan, Villa Grove. 
Raymond B. Pearce, White Hall. 
Emery S. Waid, Winchester. 
SylYester II. DePew, Zion. 

INDIAN.A, 

Andrew G. Kauffman, Atlanta. 
Walter R. O'Neal, Carlisle. 
Harvey E. Mayall, Decker. 
John 1\1. Sweeney, Dugger. 
Alfred W. Hill, Shelburn. 
Addison N. Worstell, Valparaiso. 

IOWA. 

E>a L. Wood, Cambridge. 
Charles 0. Shearer, Collins. 
Judson P. Holden, Delhi. 
Wesley L. Damerow, Dows. 
Rus ell E. Metcalf, Hawarden. 
Isaac J. Phillips, Hiteman. 
Benjamin H. Todd, Ida Grove. 
Charles B. Abbott, Imogene. 
Albert L. Clark, Lanesboro. 
Arthur C. Schnurr, New Hampton. 
Hiram E. Morrison, Seymour. 
Calvin L. Sipe, Sioux Rapids. 
Paul F. Wilharm, Sumner. 
Kate R. Weston, Web ter City. 
Fred A. Hall, Van Wert. 

KANSAS. 

Louisa Allender, Axtell. 
Robert T. Smith, Caldwell. 
Jesse l\f. Foster, Clifton. 
Edward R. Dannefer, Cuba. 
1\I. Blanche Perry, Cul>er. 
Howard F. Heleker, Frankfort. 
l\lelvin F. Gardner, Greenleaf. 
Abe K. Stoufer, Liberal. 
Walter S. Wright, .Minneola. 

Charles N. Wooddell, Nickerson. 
George S. Robb, Salina. 
Jo ·eph P. Fern, Scammon. 
William H. Dittemore, Se-verance. 
H~rbert l\I. Bentley, Sterling. 
Franklin J. Adams, Waterville. 

KENTUCKY. 

Edward R. La:fferty, Cave City. 
Jewell S. Webb, Earlington. 
Alvin Com·tney, Falmouth. 
Samuel W. Crump, Glasgow Junction. 
William G. Turpin, Henderson. 
Carl B. Marshall, Lewisburg. 
·waiter W. Crick, Madisonville. / 
Sidney S. Pinney, l\fonnt Sterling. 
Herbert B. Duncan, New Castle. 
Harry Beall, Warsaw. 
James Osborne, Wayland. 
Leander Johnson, 'Veeksbury. 
Charles H. Back, White burg. 

LOvI IANA. 

Charles E. Burch, RoselaD<l 
Jesse L. Fowler, Oak Grove. 
Laurence E. Wilson, Oil City. 
Frank S. Gianelloni, Paincourtville. 

MAI -E. 

AdP-lbert J. Burns, National Solillers' Home. 
MARYLAND. 

Irving S. Biser, Frederick. 
Gustavus U. Timanus, Laurel. 

M~S d.CHl~SETT$, 

Jo eph V. Curran, Attleboro. 
Godefroy de Tonnancour, Fall River. 
Eugene .T. Le:Maire, Fishervme. 
Henry T. l\faxwell, Millbury. 
William H. Anderson, Monson. 
Rus ·ell B. De Wolf, DuxbUl'y. 
William R. Farrington, Middleboro. 
Elizabeth B. Flint, North Attleboro. 
Jo ·epbine E. Dempsey, South Ashburnham. 

MICHIGAl'i. 

Elmer R. Fate, Bellair. 
Orln T. Mallory, Blissfield. 
Emile J. Crete, Caspian. 
Thomas P. DeClaire, Clawson. 
Charles S. Wilcox, East Lansing. 
Frank A. Miller, Gladstone. 
Lottie E. Bultman; Hermausville. 
Charles B. Curtis, Houghton Lake. 
Frank E. Darby, Kalkaska. 
Oli-ve F. Gowans, Mackinaw. 
Fred R. GI'iffin. Manistique. 
Willirun H. Palmer, Newberry. 
Fred Il. Johnson, St. Ignace. 
Albert Sanders, jr., Stepllenson. 
Webb W. Walter, Three Rivers. 
Charles S. Sisson, White Pigeon. 

MINNESOTA, 

Lottie A. Samuelson, Grasston. 
Edwin II. Ander on, Monticello. 
Flint E. Stanchfield, Onamia. 
Albert S. Weub, Sandstone. 
Hugh R. Smith, Wabasha. 
Folmer Bjorge, Bigfork. 
Mary E. Stark, Buffalo. 
Claus H. Lepler, Clara City. 
Ra.Jph G. Hosfield, Medford. 

MISSISSIPPI. 

Robert B. Cox, Batesville. 
Henry B. Edwards, Shuqualak. 
William D. Fields, Doddsville. 
Starling L. Pake, Dundee. 
William M. Nisbet, Pontotoc. 
Thomas L. Cotten, Summit. 

MISSOURI. 

I. Scott J"ones, Bonne Terre. 
Abraham B. Peters, Bonnots l\Iill. 
John C. Datwieler, Clinton. 
William R. Lytle, Fredericktown. 
Albert R. Lebold, Lawson. 
Lewis M. Gamble, Mexico. 

l\1.iRCH B 
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Otto L. Caroutte, Mountainview. 
Fred A. Grebe, New Florence. 
Paul C. Campl>ell, Osborn. 
Charles Litsch, Perryville. 
Joseph V. Forst, Silex. 
Harry Korf, South St. Joseph. 
Emmett R. Lindley, Stanberry. 
William F. l\1eie1\ Wentzville. 

MONTANA, 

George R. Moshier, Baker. 
Jeunie W. Chowning, Ennis. 
Harvey St. J. Cannon, Kalispell. 
Wilfred J. llazelton, Townsend. 
Emily H. Berger, Whitet.ail. 
Stephen E. Sande, Winifred. 

NEBRASKA~ 

Edwin D. Gideon, jr., Ainsworth. 
Ilobert W. Finley, Bradshaw. 
George Beardsley, Clarke. 
William E. Brogan, Tilden. 
George F. Mc:Mullen, Walthill. 
George W. Howe, Wisner. 
Ell-ward H. Springer, Brady. 
James M. Fox, Gretna. 
Frederick H. Crook, Paxton. 
Claude A. Barker, Pawnee City. 
Eugene Roddy, Union. 
Freemont L. :Keely, Wayne. 

NEVADA. 
Madge S. Sweet, ~inden. 

NEW JERSEY, 

Marcus Cramer, Gloucester City. 
B. Frank Barkley, Lambertville. 
Herman H. Wille, Orange. 
Lemuel H. Greenwood, Elmer. 
Robert E. Bromley, Haddon Heights. 
Berta Brown, J,eonarclo. 
Mina A. Crowell, l\!inotola. 
Margarethe Gnmd, New Milford. 

-Ew :MEXICO, 

Dennis J. Walsh, Santa Rita. 
NEW YORK. 

Delos Wilkin on, Akron. 
John W. Rose, Arlington. 
William J. Leighton, Avon. 
Iloy W. Munson, Bra8ker Falls. 
Nicholns Reilly, Brentwood. 
Elmer A. Arnold, Bm.~dett. 
Charles H. Brown, Corfu. 
Elbert J. Eckerson, Cobleskill. 
Arthur N. LeClear, Fairport. 
Cornelius Y. Collins, Troy. 
Beulah IL Kelly, Lisbon. 
Augusta H. Tilden, New Lebanon. 
Ida L. Baxter, Port Washington. 
George W. ~Iorton, Pulaski. 
. J. Edward Uline, Ransomville. 
Frank R. Hanson, Sea Cliff. 
Edwin P. Bouton, Trumansbui'g. 
Guy R. Dodson, Wyoming. 

KORTH CAROLIN A. 

William H. Parker, Carrboro. 
Theophilus H. McLeod, Boies Creek. 
May 0. Campbell, Norwood. • 
Sa rah A. Lunceford, Smithfield. 
Samuel W. Watts, Southport. 
William F. Outland, Wooclland. 

NORTH DAKOTA, 

Hugh C. Corrigan, Fargo. 
William F. Legler, Robinson. 
SylYester l\facking, Scranton. 

OHIO. 

John R. Lloyd, Cambridge. 
Ale.~ander 1\1. Renick, Chillicotlle. 
Fred H. Tibbetts, Columbus. 
John P. Cramer, Fredericksburg. 
H enry W. Gruver, Miami burg. 
I aac Evans, Vinton. 
T. Howard Sapp, Bainbridge. 
Linden C. Weimer, Dayt0n. 
Harry A. l\'kConuell, Dorset. 

James W. l\:lcHenry, Elyria. 
Hattie E. Johnston, Lagrange. 
Pearl H. Cheney, South Charleston. 
Clyde S. Perfect, Sunbury. 
William S. Kindle, Thornville. 

OKLAHOMA. 

Sam IL Wilson, -Barnsdall. 
Lyle H. Ball, Laverne. 
J. Ward l\JcCague, Ralston. 
John W. Comer, Chickaha. 
James G. Sprouse, :McCurtain. 
Ora W. King, l\Ieeker. 
George D. Graves, Norman. 
George C. Hill, Shidler. 
George F. Benge, Tahlequah. 
William C. Wallin, Watts. 
Orland I;I:. Park, Wright City. 

OREGON. 

Robert N. Torbet, Albany. 
Claude E. Ingalls, Corvallis. 
Darwjn E. Yoran, Eugene. 

PE '"NSYLVANIA. 

William Z. :i\lalton, Carllsle. 
William D. First, Conneaut Lake. 
Joseph A. Hanley, Erie. 
Jolin D. Hart, Export. 
Samuel G. Williams, Girard. 
Edwin W. Dye, Lawrenceville. 
Ira A. Dinger, Mayport. 
Irvin L. Romig, Mertztown. 
Lester L. Lyons, Pocono. 
Edward W. Workley, Smethport. 
Wallace C. Dobson, Southampton. 
George C. Xoblitt, Brockwayville. 
Liola R. Thoman, Hatboro. 
John J. Nichols, J,ansdowne. · 
Charles P. Hipple, Marietta. 
Walter Y. Dingman, Milford. 
George D. Claassen, Natrona. 
David K. Clements, Sagamore. 
John D. Williams, Shoemakersville. 
Hugh T. Willillms, Union Dale. 
William H. Smith, Yalencia. 
Russell C. Parry, Walnutport. 

SOUTH CAROUNA. 

Julia E. D. Tolbert, Ninety Six. 
Walter L. Gettys, Clover. 
Fred l\lishoe, Greelyville. 
Carl G. Schoenberg, North. 
Jacob M:. Bedenbaugh, Prosperity. 

SOUTH DAKOTA.. 

Leo D. Houk, Colome. 
Claud I. li'orce, Clear Lake. 
Ernest F. Roth, Columbia. 
Israel R. Krause, Java. 
Charles E. Smith, Lemmon. 
James E. :McLaughlin, Onida . 
Joseph :Matt, Vivian. 

TENNESSEE. 

Joel F. Ruffin, Cedar Hill. 
Dorsey L. Lillard, Englewood. 
\Villiam J.\1. Rogers, Pressmen's Home. 
Henry E. Hudson, Whitwell. 
Ella 1\1. Grubbs, Adams. 
Joseph R. Lane, Church Hill. 
Isaac A. Smith, Hall.B. 
William T. Starbuck, Hohenwald. 
Hubert B. 1\IcCalla, Kerrville. 
Rufus C. Thompson, Milan. 
John W. Chumley, New Tazewell. 
Lera Page, Rutherford. 

TEXAS. 

Harry Reast, Whitesboro. 
Harvey L. Pettit, Bloomburg. 
Lucy D. Campbell, Brazoria. 
David F. Johnson, Brownwood. 
Edward S. Dougherty, Edinburg. 
Harry B. Strong, Iredell. 
William C. Simmons, Murchison. 
Harrr H. Cooper, Nacogdoches. 
James P. Kersey, Ozona. 
James J. Dickerson, Paris. 
Will!am H! MaUQry, Port Lavaca. 
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Charle A. Andrews, Wolfe City. 
William T. llcDonald, jr., Wylie. 

UTAH. 
'Yilliam T. Boyle, Beaver. 
T. J. Wadsworth, jr., Santaquin. 

YERMO~T. 

William B. Needham, Bridgewater. 
::\Iargaret I. Southgate, Concord. 
Edward N. Al<lrich, Graniteville. 
Preston C. Skinner, Orleans. 
Ruth S. Sheldon, Pawlet. 
Jonas H. Brooks, St. Johnsbury. 
Otis B. Daucby, Townshend. 

VIRGINIA. 
Francis A. Haynes, Barboursville. 
l\Iary I. Wight, Charlotte Court House. 
Benjamin B. Parker, :Middletown. 
Edward P. Schultz, Onancock. 
John J. Kinlighan, Staunton. 

WASHL""i'GTON. 

~ary G. Wilkinson, .Auburn. 
Blancbe A. Sines, Chelan. 
Charles A. Bowen, Clayton. 
Levi H. Niles, Ephrata. 
.Alonzo E. Emerson, Ellensburg. 
Egbert K. Field, Ferndale. 
Charle R. Bockmeir, Granite Flalls. 
John H. Gibson, Issaquah. 
Arthur Bailey, l\lonroe. 
John F. Samson, Oroville. 
Andrew J. Cos er, Port Angeles. 
Jessie Knight, Shelton. 
Clyde J. Backus, Tacoma. 
A.ugustus B. Eastham, Vancouver.. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

William l\I. Kidd, Burnsville. 
William B. Hines, White Sulphm· Springs. 
Ruth Lewi. , Buffalo. 

arl A. Dehner, Che ter. 
~<\.ndrew Smith, Filbert 
Cecil B. Dodd, Follansbee. 

WI CONSIN. 
J,eon F. Pallister, Branuon. 
Ambrose 1\1. Steinuand, Colby. 
Hattie B. Greene, Darlington. 
31aurice ~Iorrissey, Delavan. 
Ellen E. Hains, Fall River. 
Frances W. Kulwiec, Lublin. 
Wilhur H. Bridgman, Stanley. 
Jo. eph E. Kuzenski, Stetsonville. 
.Adolph C. Srnen, Westby. 

WYOMING. 

Iloy Shaver, Greybull. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
SATURDAY, 'iii m·cli 3, 1923. 

'l'lle Hou ·e met at 12 o'clock noon and was called to order by 
1\lr. CAMPBELL of Kansas as Speaker pro tempore. 

The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D : D., offered 
the following prayer: 

Our Father who art in heaven, we approach Thy throne 
where the rainbow is set forever ! We thank Thee that in all 
the lights and shades of the past Thy face has been leaning our 
way. Thy mercies have been as the flowers of the rr.-0rning, 
which come from the blooming gardens of God. 0 bless us 
with the whisper of the Lord. Let the mutterings of toil die 
a"·ay and allow no grievances to be carried into the future. 
Let us shake ourselves free from the memories that hurt. For 
the friendships and companionships of these years we are grate
ful. ~lay the e bonds of the heart lend strength and give joy 
while time moves on in its relentless way. They have grown 
with our growth and strengthened with the strength of the 
years. While the world lures by we shall hear their voices 
and feel the pre -sure.of their hands. If our paths lead through 
the green pastures, may we not forget Thee; if they wind their 
ways beside the still waters, let us be chastened in our spirits; 
if they stretch through the valley of sorrow and climb the bill 
of difficulty, O be Thou unto us the sweet, tender, and beautiful 
Shepherd. When the sun goes down and the .Wes~ Ls r~d and 

all glory fades from our earthly sky may we be carried by the 
Father's love, in the Father's arms, and sink to rest witll the 
Father's kiss, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

The Jom·nal of the proceedings of yesterday wae read and 
approved. 

CORRECTION IN DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION BILL. 

l\Ir. MADDEN. l\Ir. Speaker, I offer the follo\\"'ing concur
rent resolution, which I send to the desk, and ask for its imme
diate consideration. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 
presents a concurrent resolution, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
House Concurrent Resolution 87. 

Resolved by the House of R epresentatives (the Setiate concun-ing ) , 
That the Clerk of the House of Repre entatives is authorized and di
rected, in the enrollment of B. R. 14408 (an act making appropria
tions to supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the fi cal Year 
ending June 30, 1923, and prior ft cal years, to provide opplem ental 
appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, and for other 
purposes), in the amendment of the Senate No. 72, concurred in bY the 
House, to correct the date " March 2, 1917," -wherever it occurs to· read 
":March 2, 1907." 

1\lr. ~LillDEl'l. Mr. Speaker, that is to make this conform 
to the law. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. ls there objection to the pres
ent consideration of the resolution? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agi· eing 

to the resoltuion. 
The resolution was agreed to. 

MESSAGE FROM THE ENATE. 

.A meNsage from the Senate, by Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerk, 
announced that the Senate had passed bills and a joint re~olu
tion of the following title , in whieh the concurrence of the 
House of Representatives was requested: 

S. 4637. An act for the relief ef certain disbursing agents 
under the Department of Commerce; 

S. 3615. An act for the Telief of Joseph F . Becker; 
S. 3 95. An act for the relief of Benjamin H. Richardson; 

. 4437. An act to amend section 284 Qf the Judicial ode 
of the United States; 

S. 4438. A.n act to amend section 1025 of the Revised tat
utes of the United States; 

S. 4614. An act to amend section 81 of the act entitled "An 
act to codify, revise, and am nd the laws relating to the 
judiciary," approved March 3, 1911; and 

S. J. Res. 278. A joint resolution providing for the continlla
tion of registrar and receiver of the land office at Guthrie, 
Okla., at salaries in effect prior to act 6f January 24, 1923. 

The me age also announced that the Senate had agreed to 
the amendments of the House of Repre entatives to bills of 
the following titles: 

S. 4216. An act authorizing the ._ale of real property no 
longer required for military pur:po es; 

The message also announced that, p11r~mant to the :provisions 
of House Concurrent Resolution No. 53, the Vice President bad 
appointed Mr. DILLINGHAM, Mr. SHORTRIDGE, and Mr. 0VERllA::'i 
members of the joint select committee on the part of the 
Senate. 

The message also announced that the Senate had insisted upon 
its amendment to the bill (H. R. 8928) ta provide for ithe 
classification of civilian positions within the District of Co
lumbia, and for other purpo es, had requested a conference with 
the House thereon. and bad appointed Mr. STERU~o. Mr. SuooT, 
and l\fr. 1\lcKELLAR as the conferees on tbe part of the Sem1 te. 

PAYMENTS MADE TO NATIO~AL GUARD A'.'."1> RESERVE OFFICEE • 

Mr. l\lcKENZIE. Mr. Spealn: r, I ask unanimous con ent to 
take from the Speaker's table the bill (H. R. 14077) to extend 
the benefits of section 14 of the pay readjustment a ct to 
June 10, 1922, to validate certain payments made to certain 
National Guard and reserve officer and warrant officers, and 
for other purposes, with Senate amendments thereto, disagree to 
all of the Senate amendments, and ask for a conforence. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tbe gentleman from Illinois 
a ks unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's table the 
bill H. R. 14077, with Senate amendments, disagree to the Sen
ate amendments, and ask for a conference. I there objection? 

Mr. S'.rAFFORD. Mr. Speakel' re rnng the right to (}bject, 
I have gone over the very lengthy nmendment of the Senate to 
the bill which 've pa ed ahout a w-eek a~n. pronding relief for 
the National Guard. There i incorpora t d in thi N amendment 
a provision that I think shouhl not be n<lopted hr th H se 
conferees, and that is the principle ·of longevit;\· pay for Xa
tional Guard officers when erviug at camps in a cth·e duty. We 
did pass through the House, ''hen the Ill1Y }}ill wa: unde1· on
sideration, after it had been defeated twice, a pro>i. ion gr.ant-
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ting to National Guard officers who had seen service, who are 
commissioned Uegular Army officers, longevity pay of credit 
for ·ervice in the National Guard. Originally, as the gentle
man know ·, under the .A.rmy reorganization act the National 
Guard otlicers when they would go to camp on active duty 
would receive no higher pay than that of captain. Under a 
blll pre::;ented by the gentleman in the last sesslon that was 
rescinded, and now they receive the pay of the grade, but I 
think we are going pretty far when we extend the principle to 
giving them longevity pay just for the time when serving in 
camp or in chools of instruction. If we can have an undee
standing that the conferee. will not agree to that feature, I 
have iio objection to the blll going to conference. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is thern objection? 
Mr. BLANTON. 1.fr. Speaker, I reserve tlle right to object. 

I want to ask the gentleman a question or two when the time 
comes. 

l\Ir. hlcKE 'ZIE. ~1r. Speaker, I can not say what the 
course of the conferee will be. I do not expect to be one of 
them myself, l>ut I want to say to my good friend from Wiscon
sin [)Cr. STAFFORD] that he is unduly exercised over this mat
ter, hecau e the officers in the National Guard, as I am in
formeu, have heretofore enjoyed this privilege of longevity pay 
wbeu in camp. This simply is to put these officers on the same 
plane with the officers in the Regular Army wben on active 
duty. That is the purpose of it. I hope the conferees will be 
able to agree upon something that will be satisfactory e'en to 
my technical friend from Wisconsin. 

Mr. ST~illFORD. Mr. Speaker, in this particular the gentle
man will recall that that provision was twice defeated upon 
its merits in tlle House, and when brought up a third time 
was carried by a very small margin. Members of the 1\lilitary 
Affairs Committee opposed it \ery strongly. I am willing to 
trust the judgment of the gentleman from :Massachusetts [Mr. 
FROTliINGHA:Y], who, I understand, will be one of the conferees 
on that question, with respect to the view ·· that I expresHed 
to-da~-. 

Mr. )JcKE~ZIE. Mr. Speaker, I may . a.y this to the gen
tleman fl·om Wisconsin, that he is stating the truth when he 
refer to the Committee on Military Affairs. Tbat committee 
did not favor that amendment at the time, but the House 
adopted it, and it is the law now, and we belie-ve that the 
National Guard officers should be treated fairly under the law. 

iUr. STAFFORD. I certainly want the National Guard offi
cer · treated fairly, but I think we are treating them with undue 
partiality when we agree to the longevity principle when they 
happen to be in camps or schools of instruction. 

l\Ir. FltOTHI~GHA~l. Mr. Speaker, I was against thi · pro
vision, and if I a!'n to be one of the conferees, the understand
ing that I Yrould baye would bC; that the idea of this Senate 
amemlrneut is merely to clear up the law as it exists to-day. 

Mr. :\lcKE:NZIE. That is the purpose of it. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
Mr. BLANTON. Reserving the right to object, I only want 

to a. k the gentlemnn one question. Have there been any ex
traneous riders placed on this bill by the Senate? 

:Mr. McKENZIE. I will say to the gentleman from Texas 
that the only Plll'l)OSe of this bill and thi · amendment is to 
corre<:t the Jaw and overcome a certain ruling made by the 
comptroller. 

Mr. BLANTON. Have there been any extraneous riders con
cerning nongermane matters placed upon this bill? 

Mr. ::.\IcKENZIE. I will say to the gentleman from Texas 
there was no brigadier made or major general glven an addi
tioual number or anything of that kind, but it simply applies 
solely to the National Guartl. 

Tlie SPEAKER pro tempo re. Is there objection? [After a 
pau ·e.J The Chair bears none. The Chair appoints the fol
lowing conferees. 

Tl1e Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. FROTBDW IIA.ll, :.\fr, GREE.- E of Vermont, and M.r. FIELDS. 

ME .. 'AGE FRO [ THE PRESilJlt:NT, .APPROPRIATIO~S, ETC., UNDER THE 
DEPARTMEN1' OF STA'l'E. 

'l'lte Chairman laid before the House the following message 
from the President of the United States. 

Tile Clerk read as follows: 
To t lt e House of Representatives: 

I transmit herewith a statement by the Secretary of State, 
with accompanying papers, of appropriations, expenditures, 
and b::iJ::mce. of appropriations under the control of the De
partment of State for ttJe fiscal ~·ear ended June 30, 1922. 

W ARRE~ G. HARDrnG. 
Tlie '\HITE H01~ E, Mar('h 2, 1923. 
The SPEAKER pro te.mpore. Heferrecl to the Committee on 

Expen<liture. in the Department of State. 

LEAVES OF AB. EXCE. 

By unanimous consent-
Mr. LANHAM was grante<l Jen.ye of absence for one day on 

account of sickness. 
Ur. ALMON (on request of l\fr. BA KHEAD) was grantetl 

leave of absence for the remainder of the ession on account of 
serious illness in his family. 

1\Ir. LINTHICUM was gt·anted leave of absence for the day on 
account of illness. 

Mr. l\foNTAGTTE (on request of Mr. BLA:-.:-n of Virginia) wns 
granted leave of absence for ~Iarcll 2 and remainder of ses
sion on account of sicknes ·. 

RECLARSIE'ICATION BILL. 

:;\Ir. LEHLBACH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
take from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 8928, disagree 
to the Senate amendment, and accede to the request of tl.te 
Senate for a conference. 

Tlle SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New 
.Jersey asks unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's 
table the bill H. R. 8028, disagree to the Senate amendment, 
ancl agree to the conference asked by the Senate. Is tl1ere 
objection? 

Mr. BI.ACK. :\fr. Speaker, reserving the right to ouject, this 
reclassiflcatiou IJi.11 passed the House December 15, 1921. That 
was 14 months ago. Since then it has been reposing in the 
Senate. Ilecentl:r the Senate took up the bill, struck out all of 
the House bill, and substituted an entirely new text. Now, Mr. 
Speaket· I think there ought to be reclassification legislation, 
and I think there is great need for it; but I think that it will 
be >ery difficult for a full and free conference at this late hour. 

Howe,-et·, realizing the importance of the subject, if we can 
ha\e an agreemeut that there will be no agreement on the part 
of the conferees of the House that the salary schedules shall be 
put into effect prior to July 1, 1924, then I am willing that the 
bill go to confeeence, because if it should turn out that there 
was some eriou error made in tbe bill, we would have time to 
correct it prior to its going into effect; and so I shall not object 
if we can ha,-e that assurance from tbe chairman. 

Mr. MADD~IN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. L:WHLBACH. I yiel<l to the gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr. l\IADD~}N. I would like--I was not here when this col-

loquy took place-to say to the gentleman from New Jersey 
that inasmuch as the Senate has held this bill, after they have 
'had it for 14 montlJ ·. until the closing hours of the Congress, we 
will have no time whatever to study it or to see what effect the 
salary scheclnJes may have; ancl therefore I want to ask the 
gentleman from :New Jersey if he will agree, if the blil goes to 
conference, that the House proYision requiring the postpone
ment of the act until July 1, 1924, shall be adhered to-if he 
will agree not to enter into an agreement with the Senate unless 
that fea tnre of the House bill is conformed to. 

Mr. LEHLBACH. Mr. Speaker, I will say in answer to the 
question, which is ubstantially the same as put by the gentle
man from Texas, that the conferees on tbe part of the House 
will not agree to eliminate the provision of the bill which it 
contained when it passed the House here, to wit, that the classi
fication be made and the allocation of the employees to theil' 
proper grades and payments ; tbat that be made the ba. is of the 
estimate for the ensuing fiscal year, but the salaries do not take 
effect until the House bas had an opportunity to scrutinize the 
estimate made on the basis of the classification; antl therefore l 
cau assure both gentlemen that no report will come from the 
conferee· with that pronslon eliminated, and if the agTeement 
otherwise can not be reached the bill will be brought back to 
the House for further instruction. 

Mr. MADDEN. I am glad to hear the gentleman say that. 
because I belie1e it is very important not only to the ervice 
but to the Treasury of the United States, and before this law 
is effecti"ve the Committee on Appropriations of the House shall 
have opportunity to study every schedule and pass upon the 
amount to be appropriated for every bureau and with the desig
nations that are to be made, in order that there can be no 
doubt as to where chiefs shall put employees of the Government 
in the higher schedules provided in the different classifications; 
and with that understanding I shall not object to the bill going 
to conference. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
l\Ir. NEWTON of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, reserving the 

right to object, I would like to ask the gentleman from Ne'v 
J"ersey in just what way the bill as it comes from the Senate 
differs from the bill in reference to the provision for heads of 
departments and divisions in the Interstate Commerce Com
mission? 

l\fr. LEHLBACH. I do not believe that as far as chiefs of 
bureaus and the heads of divisions and others-I do not believe 
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that there is a -very substantial difference in schedules as the 
bill was reported in the Bouse and the bill as passed by the 
Senate. There is a probability that in certain instances the 
Senate bill is somewhat higher than the House bill. 

Mr. l'i"'EWTON of Minne ota.. Now, .may I ask the gentleman 
this question, and po sibly the gentleman can not answer, but 
may be the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN] can answer 
it. May I have the attention of the gentleman from Illinois on 
tbis matter? 

Mr. MADDEX Yes. . 
I\lr. NEWTON of Minne ota: As I understand it, this classi

fication, as it was perfected in the Bouse and as amended in 
the Senate, does. not in any way apply to the secretarial or 
clerical force of the House or of the Members? 

l\lr. MADDE.i'l. No; it does not. But in tbe bonus act which 
we have just passed there is a proYision for the appointment 
of three Members of the House and three Members of the 
Senate to classify the legislative employees of the Government. 

!fr. J\TEWTON of Minnesota. ·If this bill goes to confer
ence and the conferees agree, and we adopt the report, will we 
be in the position of eliminating the bonus to the House em
ployees and the eipployees of the Membe1·s? 

Mr. MADDEN. Not at all, because this joint committee 
would take care of that. 

l\Ir. NEWTON of Minnesota. So that the. bonus would go 
into effect July 1, and the1·e will be. no difference in the pay 
of House- employees and secretaries? 

Mr. MADDEN. The bonus bill will have to be passed, no 
matter when this· bill goes into effect. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. I withdraw the reserrntion. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. lli. Speaker, reserving the 

right to object, it is certainly a most remarkable thing that a 
mea ure concerning which there has been so much agitation 
as there has been concerning this, and which passed the House 
of Representatives early in 1921, should be held back by an
other legislative body until the Vfil'Y. last day of the Congress 
before. they messaged it back here to the Bouse with their 
action. I suppose it is an indication of the- wonderful efficiency 
of that body. [Laughter.] I do not know wby it has been 
held back all this time. Manifestly it is going. to require some 
time for the conferees to look into this matter, and I do not 
know whether they will have .. the- opportunity to go thoroughly 
into it in time to pass it and let it be enrolled and engrossed 
fo~ thft signature of the President before noon to-morrow. 

Something ought to pass. We ought not to ha-ve to pass a 
bonus, bill which is in ome respects, inequitable but which, 
upon the whole, is nece sary. Therefore. I do not feel like tafu. 
ing the responsibility of objecting, but I . think. we all ought to 
understand exa<!tly what is going on here'. now. It is under
stood that this proposition is to be brought back here with an 
amendment, or at least that the conferees on the part of the
Honse- will not agree unless there· is a provision put into the 
bill that it shall not take effect before July 1, 1924. .And I 
think gentlemen representing_ the other body ought distinctly to 
understand that that is the temper- of the Hou e. 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GARRIDTT of Tennessee. Yes. 
Mr. MADDEN. That attitude is not confined to that side of 

the House. There are more Members-on this side of the House 
who. feel exactly as the gentleman from Tennessee does, that we 
should.stop this thing unless that condition is complied with. 

Mr. GARRETT ot Tennessee. It ought to be so understood, 
so that it will have its p ychological effect upon that rapidly 
moving body at the other en:d of the Capitol, that the. House 
will not agree to this thing unless that provi o goes in. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, the House pas ed this .highly 
important. m~sure after careful consideration in committee and 
thorough consideration in the House 14 months ago. It comes 
back to the House, as· the- gentleman from Tenne see [Mr. GAR
RETT] has su(>'gested in the la.st days. of the ses ion. Under. 
almost any other circumstances- a.nd conditions than those that 
now exist the House would be justified in declining to act upon 
the measure-. But the House can. not take the odium of defeat
ing. this- legislation when the odium, if the bill shall fail of final 
passage, must· rest with the body that held. it up without acting 
upon it for more than a year. 

As to the suggestion made by the gentleman from Texas [Mr. 
BI.ACK], indor ed by the gentleman from Illinois [:Ml.": MADDEN] 
and by the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. GA.BRETT], that the. 
Ho~e provision should remain .in the bill as to the time when 
th schedules shall take effect, I do. not think there is-a Member 
of the Hou a familinr with the subject but who 1 determined 
that if Ole bill becomes a law-and we hope it will-it shall be
come a law with that provision in it; and if there· be any doubt 
in the mind of anyone- anywhere in regard to that; I hope. the 

conferees on the part of the House will remove that doubt the
moment they go into conference. 

The House carefully considered that que tion when the Lill 
was before the House. It is a logical, p1·oper, reasonable provi
sion for putting. the law into effect in an orderly way and under 
the scrutiny of the House Committee on Appropriations. 

Now, l\Ir. Speaker, it is highly important that thi bill should 
go to conference in order that we may continue to do all that we 
can to expedite its passage. I hope that the conferees will be 
able to bring back to their re pective House a fair, reasonable, 
workable bill. But, Mr. Speaker, for one r am of the opinion 
that the House will no.t be inclined to agree to any conference 
report simply because we are under the pressure of the last <:la.y. 
This legislation is too important to be placed upon the statute 
books in a half-ba.ked, illy considered manner. I hope thnt we 
shall be. able to crystallize it into law; but if we do, it should be 
in reasonable form, and it should contain the provision under 
which its schedules shall not go into effect until the House bas 
had time to scrutinize their effect. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
l\Ir. BL.ANTON. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Speaker, 

I want to call the attention of the gentleman from New Jersey 
[l\Ir. LEHLBACH] to the fact that the gentleman from Illinois 
[Mr. MADDEN] has made the positive statement that the bonus 
bill is going to become a law applicable to the new fiscal year 
beginning July 1, 1923, regardless of action on this bill. The 
gentleman knows. that under his bill-and we are all in favor 
of a proper reclassification-the gentleman knows that under 
his bill it was designed to take. the place of the bonus; that 
when his bill became- a law there should be no further bonus. 
The gentleman has. made a positive statement that under no 
circumstances will he agree in conference to any reclassifica
tion bill which shall go into effect before June 30, 1924. 

Mr. LEHLBACH. As far as the payment of salaries 
under it. 

Mr. BLA...."l'lfrO.N. In that ca e the new Sixty-eighth Congress, 
even if it does not meet until December next, will have been in 
session seven months ·before any reclassification bill that has been 
passed by this Congress will go into effect. What is the neces
sity of agreeing so far in advance, and under such confusion 
as- now exists, to something that even the gentleman from 
Illinois says he does not know what the effect will be upon the 
employees or the Treasury. If the Senate bill should be 
adopted, no on.e knows its e!f ect either to the employees or the 

· 'Dreasury. We have· given it no study and therefore I. do not 
think we: ought to thus go ahead in the dark, and I object. 

Mr. LEHLBACH. l\Ir. Speaker, I move to suspend the rules 
and pass the following resolution. 

The SP.EAKER pro tern.pore. The gentleman from New Jer
sey moveN to suspend the rules and pass the resolution which 
the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved, That Ho11se bill 8928 be taken from the. Speaker's table, 

that the House disagree to the amendments of the Senate and acquie e 
in the request for a conference. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on suspending 
the rules and agreeing to the re olution. 

The question was· taken, and two-thirds having voted in 
favor thereof the rules were susp.ended and the resolution was 
agreed to. 

The SPEAKER p,ro tempore appointed . the following con
ferees: Mr. LE.Hr.BACH, l\'Ir. FAIRFIF.LD, and Mr. BLACK. 

EXCH.ANGES OF PROPERTY. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Speaker t I call up the conference 
report on the bill (H. R. 13774) to amend. the revenue a.ct 
of 1921 in respect to exchanges of property. 

The Clerk read the conference report as follows : 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of 
the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill 
(H. R. 13774-) to amend the revenue act of 1921 in respect to 
exchanges of prop_el'ty, having_ met,.. after full and free con
ference have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their 
respective Houses as follows : 

That the- Senate recede from its amendments numbered 1, 2, 
3, 4, and 5. 

w. H. GREEN, 
~IOHOLAS LONGWORII'H, 
OGD&"'i L. 1\1rr..Ls, 
J. W. CoLLIER, 
W. A. OLDFIELD~ 

Ma1wgers on the part of the Hmtse. 
P. J. MCCUMBER, . 
REED SMOOT, 
A.A. JONES, 

M(lJiage-1·s on tile vart of the· Senate. 
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The statement is as follows: 

STAT.EM.ENT. 

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on 
the disagreeing v-0tes- of the. Houses on the amendments of 
the Senate to the bill (H. R. 13774) to amend the revenue act 
of 1921 in respect to exchanges of property, submit the following 
statement in · eXplanati<>n of the effect of the action agreed up-on 
by the conferees and recommended in the accompanying con
ference report : 

On Nos. 1, 2, and 3: These amendments are clerical changes, 
and the Senate recedes. 

On No. 4: This amendment makes effective on the passage 
of the bill, instead of January 1, 1923, as provided by the 
House, an amendment to section 202 of the revenue act of 
1921. The Senate recedes. 

On No. 5: This amendment allows a taxpayer to exchange, 
without taxable gain or deductible loss, st<>ek owned by 
him in a corporation for other · stock in the same corp-oration. 
It also strikes out of section 202 of the revenue act of 1921 a 
definition of "reorganization." The Senate recedes. 

W.R. GREEN, 
NICHOLAS LONGWORTH, 
OGDEN L. l\lrLLS, 
J. w. COLLIEB, 
W. A. OLDFIELD, 

Managers on the part of the H011se. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, this bill passed the House 
unanimously. The Senate has receded on all the amendments. 
Unless gentlemen on the other side want time I will inove the 
previous question. l\lr. Speaker, I move the previous question. 

Tlle previous question was ordered. 
The conference report was agreed to. 

MEISSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerk, 
announced that the Senate had agreed to the report of the 
committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendment of the House to the bill S. 2984, 
for the relief of Thurston W. True. 

The message also announced that the Senate had agreed to 
the report of the committee of· conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the amendment of the Senate to 
bill of the following title: 

H. R. 2722. An· act for the re1ief of W. w: McGrath. 
The message also announced that the Senate had agreed to 

the amendments of the House of Rep-resentatives to the amend
ments of'· the Senate· numbered 24, 40, and 54 to the bill H. n. 
14408, making· appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain 
appropriations for the fiseal year ending .June 30, 1923, and 
prior years, to provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal 
year ending J'une 30, 1924, and fOr other purposes. 

The messag~ al.So announced, that the Senate had passed with 
amendments the bill H~ R. 1~5, making appropriations to 
proYide additional compens'fl.tion for certain civilian employees 
of the Governments of · the· United States and the District of 
Columbia during- the fiscal' year ending .Tune 30, 19241 in which 
the concurrence· of' the-House· of Representatives was requested. 

The message also announeed that the Se:nate bad passed with
out amendment the bill H. R. 14302, to establish and promote 
the use of the official cotton standards of the United States in 
interstate and foreign comme1·ce, to prevent deception therein 
and provide- for the· prope1· application of such standards, and 
fbr other purposes. . 

The message also announced that the · Senate had insisted 
upon its amendments to the bill H. R. 14077; to extend the 
benefits of section 14 of the p11y readjustment act of June 10 
1922, to validate· certain payments· made to National Gmu·d 
anu i·eserve officers and warrant officers, and for other purposes. 
disagreed to by the House of Representatives, had agreed to. the 
conference asked by the House on the disagreeing votes of the 
tirn Houses thereon and had appointed: Mr. WADS WORTH, Mr. 
REED of Pennsylvania. and Mr. SHEPPARD as the conferees on 
the part of the Senate. 

Tbe message also· announced that the Senate had passed 
without amendment the following resolution: 

House Concunent Resolution 87. 
Resolved by the H-0use. of Rep1·ese11tati-ves (the Senate concurring) 

That the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized and di~ 
rected, in the enrollmen.t o'f H~ R. 14408 (an act: · makin"' appropria· 
tions to supply. deficiencies · io. certain appropriationS' fo

0

r the fiscal 
year ending Ju~e · 30, 1923, ~d pl'ior fiscal years, to provide supple
mental appropriations for tlie fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, and 
for oth~r purposes) id the ame-ndment of the Senate No. 72., con
curred 1n by the B'.ouse, to correct the date "March 2 1917 " wher· 
ever it occur-6 to read "March 2, 1907." ' ' 

CREDITS. A_-o BEFUNDS-CONFEBE.N'CE REPORT. 

l\lr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, I call up the conference re
port on the bill R. R. 13775, to amend the reYenue act of 19:?1 
in respect to credits and· refunds. 

The- Clerk read the · conference report and statement, as 
follows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill ( H. R. 
13775) to amend the revenue act of 19~1 in respect to credit. 
and reftmds, having met, after full and free conference, have 
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respectiYe 
Houses as follows : 

That the Senate recede from its amendm~nt numbered 4. 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend

ments of the Senate numbered 1 and 3 and ag-ree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 2: That the House recede from its dis

agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 2, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: Omit the 
matter proposed to be· inserted by said amendment and, on page 
2 of the House bill, line 16, after the word "taxpayer," insert 
a colon and the following; "Provided further, That if the tax
payer has within five years from the time the return for the 
taxable year 1917 was due, filed a waiver of his right to have 
the taxes due for such taxable year determined and assessed 
within five years after the return was filed, such credit 01· 
refund shall be allowed or made if claim therefor is filed 
either within six years from the time the return for such tax
able year 1917 was due or within two years from the time the 
tax was paid"; and tile Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered G: That the House recede · from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 5, aml 
agree to the same with an amendment as- follows: In lieu of 
the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment insert 
" ( b)" ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 6: Tlrnt the House recede from it. 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numb·e-red 6, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of 
the matter proposed to be inserted by said. amendment insert the 
following: 

" SEc. 2. Section 32:?6 of the Revised Statutes, as amended by 
section 1318 of the revenue act of 1921, is amended by inserting 
before the period at the end thereof a comma and the follow
ing : ' unless such suit or p1•oceeding is-begun within two years 
after the disallowance of the pa rt of such claim to whieh · ucll 
snit or proceeding relates. Tbe commissioner shall within 00 
clays after any such disallowa-nee notify the taxpn:yer thereof 
by maiL'" 

.And the Senn te agree to the . ame. 
w. R. GREEN, 
NICHOLAS LONGWORTH, 
W. C. HAWLEY, 
J. w. COLLIER, 
w. A. OLDFIELD, 

lla11agers on the part of the House. 
P. J. :MCCUMBER, 
REED SMOOT, 
PETER G. GERRY, 

Managers on tlle pat·t of the Senate. 

STATEME:XT. 

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on 
the 10disagreeing votes of the two Houses· on the amendments 
of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 13775) to amend the revenue 
act of 1921 in. respect to cre<lit ~ aud refunds, submit the fol
lowing. written statement in explanation of the effect of the 
action agreed upon by the conferees and recommended in. the 
accompanying conference report : 

On amendment No. 1: This amendment is a clerical change, 
and the House recedes. 

On amendment No. 2 ·: This amendment provides· that in the 
case of income, war-profits, and excess-profits returns for 1917, 
if the taxpayer has, ·within five ye-a rs from the time the. return 
was due, filed a waiYer of his rigl1t to have: the taxes for 191..7 
as essed within five years fi~om the. filing of the retun11 then 
a claim for refund or credit may be allowed if claim therefor 
is filed either within six rear from the time the return wa:1 
due or within two years from the time the tax was paid. Tlle 
House recedes with an amen<lmeut making clerical changes. 

On amendment No. 3: The House bill allowed a claim for re
fund or credit of income, war-profits, and excess-profits taxes to 
be filed within five years from the time the return was due or 
within one year from the time the tax: was paiu. The Senate 
amendment strikes out "one year ,. and substitutes H two 
years," and the House recedes. 
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On amendment Ko. 4: Tbis amendment provides that where a 
corporation owned by enemy aliens failed to pay Federal taxes, 
and the stoek of the enemy aliens was seized by the Alien Prop
erty Custodian anu purchased from the United States by a 
domestic corporation wholly owned by citizens of tbe United 
States, which corporation has paid the taxes, tben the Secre
tary of the Treasury shall collect the taxes from the proceeds of 
the sale of tlie stock of the enemy alien and refund the amount 
thereof to the purcha er. The Senate recedes. 

On amendment Ko. 5: This amendment makes a clerical 
change, and the House recedes with an amendment making a 
further clerical change. 

On amendment No. 6: This amendment provides that a tax
payer may file suit for recovery of internal-revenue taxes within 
two years from the uisallowance by the Commissioner of In
ternal Revenue of bis claim therefor. The House recedes with 
an amendment making clerical changes. 

w. R. GREE~, 
NICHOLAS LONGWORTH, 
,V. C. HAWLEY, 
J. W. COLLIER, 
w. A. OLDFIELD, 

Managers on the part of the House. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. :Yr~ Spealrnr, the situation with refer
ence to this bill is much the same as the other.. The only 
amendment of any importance which the Senate made the Sen
ate bas receded from and left the bill in practically the same 
form that it left the House, except that one year more is given 
to taxpayers in which to apply for a refund under certain cir
cumstances. Does tbe gentleman on the other side want any 
time? Mr. Speaker, I ask for a vote. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 
the conference report. · 

The question was taken, and the conference report was 
agreed to. 

A.DMI'ITING FREE OF DUTY CERTAIN DOMESTIC A.NIM.A.LS. 

l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. ::\Ir. Speaker, I call up the conference 
report on H. J. Res. 422, permitting the entry free of cluty 
of certain domestic animals which baye cro sed the boundary 
line into foreign countries. 

The Clerk read the conference report, as follows : 

The committee of conference on tbe disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to joint resolu
(H. J. Res. 422) permitting the entry free of duty of certain 
domestic animals which have cros eel the boundary line into 
foreign countries, having met, after full and free conference 
have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their re pective 
Houses as follows : 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 1 
and 2. 

w. R. GREEN, 
NICHOLA LoNGWORTH, 
W. C. HAWLEY, 
.J. ,V. COLLIER, 
WM. A. OLDFIELD, 

MO!nagers on the part of the House. 
P. J. ::\lCCU MBER, 
REED SMOOT, 
A. A. Jo~Es, 

Managers on. the va.rt of the Senate. 

::\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. ::\Ir. Speaker, this bill permits, under 
certain cfrcumstance- , the :free entry of animals taken over 
into Mexico for a short time to be returned free of duty. It 
passed the House with practical unanimity and tbe Senate 
has receded n·om its amendments. 

~Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield? 
::\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. Yes. 
:Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. This, I understand, is tbe 

emergency free-trade mea ure referred to yesterday. [Laugh
ter.] 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. The gentleman from Tennessee so 
referred to it. I did not so consider it myself. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 
the conference report. 

The question wa ~ taken, and the conference report was 
agreed to. 

EXTENSIO~ OF REM.ABKS. 

Mr. LINEBERGER. :\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
to extend my remarks in 8-point type by printing an address 
delivered by me before the California State Federation of 
Labor com·ention at Long Beach, Calif., on October 3, 1922. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentlemnn from California 
asks unanimous con ent to extenu hi. remarks in the RECORD 
in tbe manner indicated. Is tbere objection? 

There was no objection. 
ADDRESS DELIVERED BY Ho:s. WALTER F. LIXEBERGER, lfE;}IBER OF Co:s-

GRESS FRO:U CAI,lFORNU, BEFORE THE CALIFORXIA S'l.'A'l"E FEDE RATIOY 
OF LABOR CONVEXTIO:S AT LOXG BE.iCH, CALIF., 0 CTOBEU 3, 1922. 

"Mr. President and ladie and gentlemen of tbe California 
State Federation of Labor, I am indeed proud of the opportunity 
and privilege afforded me to-day in addressing thh. convention. 
No other assemblage gathered under American skies an'~ under 
American environment, where 'the right of the people to peace
ably a .. emble' is specifically guarantee<l under our Constitu· 
tion, can be quite so representative of tbe e same people, 
which the framers of the Constitution had in mind, as those 
who are gathered here to-day representing, as you do, a cross 
section of the toiling masses· of America. 

"To the student of the Constitµtion of the United States, that 
sacred guarantor of our liberties, it is e-v~dent that the guiding 
principle of those who founded this great Nation of ours had 
ewr in mind was the preservation of the bleNsings of liberty 
to the people. The -very preamble of the Con titution itself 
bears significant evidence of this fact, for does it not recite, 
in words which have become immortal, that 'We, tbe people 
of the United States, in order to form a more perfect Union, 
establi h justice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide for the 
common defense, promote the general welfare, and secure tbe 
blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain 
and establish this Constitution of the United States of 
America'? 

" In fact, my friends, the people themsel>es are not only the 
founders but tbe guarantors of the perpetuity of the Con titu· 
tion it elf, and without them Ill) government is possible under 
the system laid down by those great A.mericans who first voiced 
to the world tbe new doctrine of ' Freedom and liberty under 
Go<l and the Constitution of the United States.' The word 
' people ' appears in numerous places in the various articles 
of the Constitution, and no doubt can remain in the mind of 
anyone 'vho will seriously study tbe document tbat our GoYern
ment must be ' of the people, by tbe people, and for the people,' 
le t it perisb from the earth. 

" Therefore, my fellow Americans, .my position is this: 
That the yardstick of conduct-whether in private or official 
life--no matter how high or lowly be tbe place which we may 
occupy in tbe scale of general human activities, or of national 
endeayor, we should adhere to the spirit and intent of the 
Constitution of the United States. 

" I energetically oppose the viewpoint that our Constitution 
and laws are to be ignored by the rich and powerful and en· 
forced only on the poor and weak. I qualify as un-American 
the idea that any officer of our Government, no matter how 
highly placed in the admistrative, judicial, Qr legislative 
branche", may violate the spirit or i!ltent under the guise 
of eeming public nece sity or pre slll'e of motives, polit
ical or otherwise. No man who can not, upon serious re
flection, say that the action which be proposes will assist 
us in ' forming a more perfect Union,' will promote and 
' establish justice,' will ' insure domestic tranquillity,' ' provide 
for the common defense,' ' promote the general welfare,' and ' se· 
cure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our , po terity' 
is as much out of tune with Ure Constitution of the United 
States as the bootlegger who walks t]J.e street plying his in· 
iquitous traffic in violation of the eighteenth amendment. 
'Vhether these acts of violation and usurpation are committed 
by an Attorney General, who, by injunction, abridges in viola
tion of Article I of the Constitution 'freedom of peech ' or ' tbe 
right of the people peaceably to assemble,' or a Supreme Court 
judge who nullifies a child labor law on a plain technicality 
when this law has been passed by the direct representatives of 
the people in Congre s a sembled, or, as recently, where the 
United States Ilailroad Labor Board, by a false interpretation 
of the transportation act, deprives workers of a living wage, the 
effect is the same and the wrong only magnified by the promi· 
nence of the princi1)als and the far-reaching effects of their acts. 

" If, under our Constitution, we are to safeguard unto our
selves that 'life, liberty, and happiness,' which is our heritage 
under its provisions, would it not establish justice and promote 
domestic tranquillity for the United States Rnilroad Labor 
Doard to accept, without further quibbling or delay, the decla
ration of principles submitted by :Mr. Wharton, one of its mem
ber. , which reads in sub tance as follows : · Tbe right of workers, 
including common laborers, to a living wage? In fixing wages, 
minimum rates of pay sball be established, which will insure 
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the subsistence of the worker and bis family in health and 
rea...:onable comfort'? 

' Under section 307 of the tt·ansportathm net of 1920, more 
commonly known as the lil..:ch~Cummins •bill, it is made manda
tory on the part of the board that, ulong with other relevant cir
cumstances, they shall consider 'the 1-elation between wages 
and the cost of living,' and ·this declaration or instruction alone 
is sufficient evidence in •the mind of any fair-minded person that 
tbe Congre~ · which passed this bill certainly contemplated that 
the board ill fixing wages would not attempt to fix the ·wages 
of any man at an amount which would· be less than would be 
nee ary to support ·him and his family in reasonable com
fort , under existing conditions affecting the cost of living. 

" When the ' hazards of employment,' which is also specifi
cally mentioned in the b·nnsportation act, are taken into con
sideration, I would go .even ·further and .say that it was the 
intent of the Congress that the worker should be provided not 
only with a living wage, so that ibe may ·maintain life accord
ing to American standards. but that he may be enabled to 'lay 
aside a reasonable competence for old age or disability. 

" I was not a l\Iember ·of the Sixty-sixth Congress which 
pa ed the, E~cl):,Qummins bill, and had I been I should not have 
voted for it as submitted. While it contains· some few good fea
tures, provided certain of its provisions are interpreted as it was 
the manifest intention of Congress that it should be, still the 
very fact that it is so imperfect us to permit of such dubious 
interpretations as those to which I have referred has proven 
that it is dangerous legislation and that it' has fallen far short 
of the beneficial results prophesied for it by its sponsors. 

"Another criticism which I have to make of it is that in 
permitting certain net interest rate guaranties on in\e tment 
to take precedence o,·er the so-called living-wage rights of 
the workers it enacts into legislation a principle to which I 
am fundamentally opposed, to wit, the priority of property 
rights over human ·rights; the first lUUSt always yield to the 
latter if we are to continue to maintnin this beloved Nation 
of ours in a state of domet tic tranquillity and secure to our
selves and our posterity the Me~'Sings of liberty and happiness 
vouchsafed to us by our foret-.ithers. 

" Since the legislation under which the Railroad Labor Boa1·d 
is functioning has failed so miserably, -it is the duty of Con
gress without ·delay to repeal the existing law or to submit 
various amending acts to ·bring it in harmony with the views 
of all progressive-minded citizens, to the en.a that it may be a 
bulwru·k 'to our Constitution instead Of a nullifying influence. 

"To this accomplishment I pledge my support and influ
ence through the medium of the Republican Party, of which I 
am a member. 

''I 1 mak~ :this declaration because I believe that construc
tive, p'l'ogressive achievement in the ;national political sphere 
can be best obtained through party channels; I prefer to fight 
tooth and nail within my pnrty for what is right and pro
gres ive, so that I may have a pru't in shaping its destinies 
ahd sharing its achievements, rather than to take part in 
dema'~gic e:thibitions of omnipotence from without-the net 
results oI'which in the -field of practieal accomplishments are 
nil-le t it be the eCho of rantings and ravings of impractical 
gentlemen of political mien· '"ho cun not understand why they 1 

alone-can not move heaven and earth, even as God created it. 1 

"R~member, my friends, you who ·hav~ created and perpetu- 1 

ated the great .:American Federation of Labor, of which this 
State organization is a "branch, ·that in union there is strength. : 
Organization for collective effort is a cardinal principle of your 

1 very existence ; without it you can not function. 1 
" So it is with Government-it can not function without party 

organization and responsibility. And while I wouJd not presume ' 
·to advise you, I am of the firm ·opinion that the intere ts wlli~h 
are dear to your hearts and to my heart, because we are all 
loyal American citizens, will ·be best served by having your 
friends and champions within, rather than without, the two 
great party organizations, which from time 'to time alternate 
in assuming the responsibility of directing the affairs of this 
great Nation. 

" A notable example of the positions to 'Which the champions 
of labor may rise is afforded by my friend, colleague, and 
fellow Republican, Hon. John I. 'Nolan, of California, member 
of the powerful steering committee in the House, and also 
chairman of the Committee on Labor in the same body. 

" He has the respect and admiration of both parties and is 
of the timber of which Cabinet members are made. It is not 
too much to anticipate that he may some day be Secretary of 
Labor of the United States. What could he have accomplished 
as an ' independent ' or an ' all things to .all men ' aspirant in 
the political field, with no , et political principles or real party 

· alignment? I leave you to ·upply the answer to my query. 

"In passing, I am proud to have you know that my legislative 
record, particularly on all matters affe<?ting labor. has had the 
unqualified indorsement of Mr. ~olan. I haw receiYed the 
same commendation from every other outstanding friend of 
labor in ·the lowe1· House. While I iliu not come here to-day to 
di."!lcuss my own political fortunes in the present campaign or 
coming No-vember elections, I have neYer had any doubt but 
that I would be given a square deal ·by those to whom I hn 10 
given a square deal. The service which I have rendered to the 
cause of labor has not been mere ' lip enice,' nor has it been 
rendered because I desired to court your votes or political sup
port. It ha.s been because the cause of the great laboring 
masses, forming as they do the \ast majority of om· people, is 
just and only when these are happy and contented can this Na
tion of ours flourish and progress as God intended. Patriotism, 
the highest of motives-next to obedience to God-should sup· 
ply the incentive for a square deal toward all, and selfish and 
shortsighted is the man of wealth, worldly resources, and power 
who would deny to his fellowman that sub tance and degree 
of happiness which is the basis of the social instinct upon which 
society is builded and upon which the perpetuity of nations 
depend . 

"l\fay California and its Representative in the National 
• Congress continue to remain in the vanguard of progress, 
thereby justifying the evolution and betterment which we have 
attained. an.d in keeping with the spirit and conscience of the 
men and women who go to make up our citizenship. 

"I have no patience and little toleration for the man ot 
wealth who preaches the predatory doctrine that to the strong
est should go the spoils in economic struggles. Their doctrine 
is often clothed in the guise of patriotism and their selfish mo
tives are all too often concealed behind hi~h-sounding and 
altruistic phraseology. 

" I have no quarrel with the man of wealth per se, provided 
that it has .been accumulated honestly and if he directs his 
resources toward a sympathetic and helpful solution of the 
problems whieh confront his less fo1tunate brother in labor 
and industry. 

" I believe that labor and capital are the handmaids of 
progress, and that it behooves both to encourage a closer co~ 
operation and understanding based upon mutual respect and a 
square deal toward each other as well as to society. 

" Only thus can civilization be preserved; and the ·elfish man 
of wealth, who would wantonly override the inherent human 
rights of the many that the few may prosper, has not the right 
•to call himself an American, and in reality is more of a Bol
shevik than Lenin or Trotski, who have encompassed the 
ruin of Russia and estopped the development of free institu
tions in that great country for perhaps a century. 

"I have no patience or sympathy with the I. W. W. or 
Bolsheviki here or elsewhere, and am proud to bear witness 
that the American Federation of Labor-tllrough the unrelent
ing efforts of its venerable president, "' amuel Gompers, that 
grand old man of labor-has practically purged all labor or· 
gunizations which form a part of the federation of this un
desirable, unpatriotic, and subver i"e elemeut. 

"In this he has had the active cooperation and assistance 
of labor leaders throughout the eountry. I am not unmindful 
of the terrific struggle which took place within labor for its 
control both during and immediately following the great World 
War. As a participant overseas in that great struggle, and 
as a member of that great peace-time organization of e:x:
serviee men and women-the American Legion-which feels 
itself in such close touch and sympathy with the ideals and 
aspirations of your organization, I want to here voice a word 
of praise for the contribution which patriotic American labor 
rendered in that great war to save civilization and make right 
the ma ter of might, not only because of the fact that countless 
thousands of your organization entered the ranks of our 
armies but because you furnished your brawn and brains to 
help create and operate that vast industrial machine and to 
supply its army of toilers nece sary ' to put it across.' 

".In addition to these service you suppres ed sedition from 
·within your organizations and kept America safe for democ
racy at home while our armies, composed in great meas
ure of your membership or their sons, laid low the head of the 
tyrant abroad. · 

" Ilanford ~1aei:~ider, national commander of the American 
Legion, only gave expression to the ~entimento of the vast ma
jority of the membership of the American Legion when he 
attended the recent national comyention of the American Fed
eration of Labor as their guest and in the magnificent address 
whlch he delivered said, in effect, that these two truly rep
resentative American organizations, the American Legion and 
the American Federation of Labor, representing, as no other 
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two organizations do, great cross sections of the American 
people, should maintain in peace that close comradeship and 
a sociation which was established in war, and that together 
the two organizations should take counsel in an eft'ort to give 
solution to the great national problems which have followed as 
war's aftermath, no less than to give effect to the principles 
for wbich we fought and for which thousands of our comrades 
gaye their own life's blood. 

"Any question as to the patriotism of American labor demon-
trates eitller the grossest ignorance or the gros est prejudice. 

I fought ide by ide in four of the major offensives and in 
various defensive engagements with literally thousands who 
'"ere recruited from the ranks of organized labor. 

"Their patriotism and valor was of the highest order, and 
our ca ualty li ts of killed and wounded bear mute evidence of 
their acrifice. 

' The record of labor at home during the war needs no repeti
tion here. The wages paid were hardly commen urate with the 
cost of Jiving under war conditions, and the fact that thousands 
of new millionaires grew from the ranks of the profiteers and 
not from the ranks of labor is additional evidence, if such were 
needed, that our national disgrace rests not upon the soul or 
conscience of the soldier of industry any more than it rests upon 
the soldier who wore a uniform and carried a bayonet. 

' The proof of the pudding lies in the eating, and it is a sig~ 
nifi.cant fact that no laboring man or group of laboring men or 
di charged soldier has as yet been investigated or indicted for 
profiteering dUl'ing the war. 

"I had the privilege of voting for the appropriation of a 
special fund of 500,000, during the session of Congre just 
closed, for the purpo ·e of enabling the Attorney General of the 
United States to proceed without delay to the inve tigation and 
prosecution of the so-called war graft cases. It is the confident 
expectation of Congress and the American people that these 
archtraitor who ha-re been guilty of this unpardonable crime 
may be speedily and properly punished by long prison . entences 
in addition to being forced to disgorge their ill-gotten gains. 

' I believ& in placing the hor ·e before the cart rather than the 
reYer e, and I am con-\inced that it was the duty of Congre s to 
proceed by making the necessary appropriation to the Depart
ment of Justice for the work in hand rather than to plunge into 
a Congre sional investigation which would hamper rather than 
promote the ends of justice. 

"The Department of Justice is that executive department of 
the Government created for this •ery work, and it is not so 
much an inve:·tigation but action in the form of prosecutions 
that is required. 

"I am informed that courts have b~n created ancl that pro e
cutions, and I hope convictions, will ensue at an early date. 

The Attorney General has been girnn a square deal, and tl\e 
proposition is now . quarely up to him with no opportunity for 
hifting responsibility. I think I was right in my vote, and I 

followed my honest convictions. I haYe confidence in the At
torney General in this matter, and I have confidence in Presi
dent Harding. 

" If the Attorney General shall fail to function in a reasonable 
length of time, I shall be compelled to lend my efforts to procure 
his resignation or removal through the proper constitutional 
channels. I have no apology to make to my critics "of the 
demagogic appeal" in the matter. I shall continue to use my 
best judgment and act progressively constructive in legislative 
matters rather than as an obstructionist. I ball keep my 
<.:onscience and knowledge of the facts as my yardstick and act 
as I believe any one of my fair-minded constituents, like your
selves, would act if similarly placed. 

"I claim no infallibility, and I find that those who do either 
are mentally dlshone t with a view to the ballot-box returns 
or el e otherwise promo\ed by an inordinate hankering for 
office or, to put it more charitably, 'know not whereof they 
speak.' 

" If I continue in the next Congress I shall practice the same 
sincerity which I have attempted to embody in my address here 
to-uay. I shall never stoop to misrepresentation or demagogic 
appeal. I shall ne\e1· adopt any of the questionable expedients 
of the so-called professional politician to gain an end, political 
or otherwi e, nor seek refuge in political subterfuge or misrepre
sentation. 

"I desire to merit your support and commendation and shall 
strive to do so so long as it is not at the sacrifice of a principle. 
l\ly politic shall be those of 'no politics,' and I believe that our 
minds and experiences, our mental outlooks, as it were, have been 
along ufficiently parallel lines to warrant me in feeling that 
we shall not find oursel•es in any great disaccord on many, if 
any, of the paramount iJ ues of the day. 

"Because I stand so firmly for a square deal toward labor I 
am no less convinced that a square deal should be given to 

capital, as well as to those who have no specific connection with 
either. I have observed, howe,er, that the man of means is 
pretty well able to look after himself in this day of organized 
capital, and it is because of the hopelessness of individual 
e:tiort in the face of this same organized capital that labor 
should have and exercise the same privilege of organization; 
furthe1·more, it seems to me that another reason for labor or
ganizations is that they de\ote their power and energie to 
helping the weak, whereas the strong are usually able to take 
care of themselves. I see no gulf between honest capital and 
honest labor which can not be ·pam1ed by the chords of human 
sympathy, mutual respect, and a rigid application of the golden 
rule to your as ociations and relation. hip . · 

"A fine example of this spirit of mutual helpfulnes i ex
emplified by your presence here to-day in this beautiful home. 
of the Long Beach Chamber of Commerce. The recognize your 
worthiness and you recognize their8. There is no place in 
America for class hatred or uUru t it it can be honestly 
avoided, ancl to this end labor and capital alike should devote 
their best efforts. 

"Now, there is another matter to which I wish to audress 
mrself, inasmuch as it ha from time to time engaged the atten· 
tion of serious-thinking citizens from the inception of our Gov
ernment. This matter is a que tion of the limitation of the 
power and authority of the Supreme Court of the United Stnte 
which. since the etting a ide of the child labor law, pa seu by 
both Houses of Congre"s and . igneu by the Pre. ident, has 
brought thi · question back into the limelight of public int rest 
more forcibly than at any previous i1eriod of our nationa l ex
istence. 

"It is a question which statesmen mu~t pond r and which 
mere politicians can not side-step or evade. 

"Believing, as I do, that the Constitution of the United 
States means exactly what it says when it says that ' we, the 
people, ':' ·~ * do ordain and e. tabli h thi Con, titution.' 
and that the first clause of this same Constitution decle1res 
explicitly that 'all legislatiYe power shall be ve ted in Con
gre. ",' I can but view with alarming disapproval the act ~ of 
judicial or administratiYe authorities which operate to nullify 
the legislative dictum of the people, expr sed through their 
representatives in Congres . 

"It is a situation which urgently require. a remedy, and 
such mn t be proYided through the proper legi "lative chaunels 
in the Xational Congress. 

"Uy own view in the matter can not lJe better expre~sed 
than by quoting that venerable California tate man, ex-United 
State. Senator Cole, who has ju t celeb1·ated bis one hun<lredtll 
birthday at bis home in Hollywood. Xo one who know. ;\Ir. 
Cole could ever accuse him of being a radical. although his 
entire career bas been de•oted to constructiYe progre8~ in 
goT"ernment and politics. 

"He has this to say in hi :uemoir .. , published ·not recently 
but back in 1908: 

"'The first clause of the Federal Con titution detlares 
that "all legislative power shall be vested in Congres -." Ill 
like manner the executive power is vested in the President of 
the United States and the judicial power in the court . The 
three departments were de igned to act independently of each 
other. This could hardly haYe been more clearly inclicate<l. 
For either, therefore, to exercise the function. of another must 
be usurpation; nevertheless . ucb usurpation repeatedly oc ·nr._. 
The department most frequently encroaclled upon is the legis
lative. 

" 'The people have too often viewed with in<lifferenc these 
encroachments. The executive branch-the President or de
partment minister-has at times taken a free hand in Imping 
legislation when the interest of a favored few was at ~take 
or when corporate authority wa likely to be invaded. In
stances are remembered when the veto power wa invoke<.l to 
thwart needed legislation which happened to disagree in ~ome 
unimportant particular with the personal views of the Execu
tive. 

" ' In the early year of the Republic the veto wa rarely, 
if ever, called into play, unle..,s to enable the legislative \Jody 
to correct some slip, inadYertance, or mistake. When proi1erly 
exercised, the veto is doubtle s a wise provision, but it has 
been grossly misused by some of our Executive . Certainly it 
was never intended to afford an opportunity for the gratifica· 
tion of the mere whim of the Pre~ident or to enable bim to 
promote his individual opinions. 

"'It has come to pass that legitimate work of the legislature, 
the only lawmaking power, has been defeate<l entirely by the 
arbitrary action of anotheL' department. Such abuse could 
ne·rnr have been anticipated by the framer. of our fundamental 
law, the language being "all legi ·Iative pcwer shall be Yested 
in Congress." The specific duty of tlle President is not to de-
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feat, but to see that the legislative work ls effectual, even 
though it may not accord with his notions. 

11 ' But not by the Executive alone are acts of Congress de
fen ted. The use of the veto for that purpose has found a 
parallel in the freedom and frequency with which the Supreme 
Court has assumed to nullify laws on the ground of unconstitu
tionality. rrhe court claims the exclusive right to interpret the 
Constitution and to ascribe unlooked-for meanings to that in
strument; and, moreover, to give their construction, however 
artitrary, the full force of a law of the land. 

'' 'As a matter of fact, each individual employed by the Gov
ernment, whether in the legislative, executive, or judicial de· 
partments, is required to subscribe to an oath to support the 

_Constitution of the United States, an obligation not less bind
ing upon one than upon another, not less upon a Member of 
Congress than upon a Justice of the Supreme Court. Each 
swears to support the Constitution of the United States as 
unverstood by himself and not as understood by some one else, 
and surely the Constitution is not so cabalistlc and abstruse 
that persons of ordinary understanding and capable of per
forming the duties of public office can not comprehend its mean
ing. On the contrary, it is remarkable for its simplicity and 
perspicuity. It would be most unreasonable to require an oath 
for its support were its meaning even doubtful. 

"'The Constitution is essentially the creation of the people. 
Its opening declaration is, " We, the people, * * * do ordain 
and establish this Constitution." It was created by the people 
for themselves, and no person or tribunal can be presumed to 
have a better comprehension of its meaning and purpose than 
the immediate Representatives of the people assembled in the 
two Houses of Congress. 

" ' Whether wise or not, their interpretation must be conceded 
to be more in harmony with the views of the common people 
and with the purposes of the Constitution than that even of 
the highest court, the members of which are selected for their 
legal training. These exalted functionaries on the Supreme 
Bench, owing to their life tenure of office, are as far removed 
from popular influence as possible and, being but men, are 
much more likely to sympathize with the powerful than with 
the weak. Naturally, too many of them, by refinement of rea
soning in the construction of the Constitution, favor the few as 
against the many, the rich as against the poor.' 

" When one considers that all the foregoing was written by 
ex-Senator Cole nearly 15 years ago and that his conclusions 
were principally based upon his legislative experiences and 
observations as a Member of both the upper and lower Houses 
of Congress from 1863 to 1872, we see that this is an old and 
underlying problem of our system of government. That great 
American, Theodore Roosevelt, when President of the United 
States, tried to remedy this same situation when he sponsored 
tlrn recall of judicial decisions, particularly those which out
raged the public conscience. 

" I quite agree with Mr. Cole in his observations as well as 
his conclusions, and I am sorry that he did not go further and 
supply a remedy for the evil, which of late has become in
creasingly evident to all who are not so blind as to be unable or 
unwilling to see. 

" I believe the remedy to lie along constitutional legislative 
line , to be enacted by the people themselves through their 
representatives. The President and the Members of Congress 
are each individually and collectively subject to removal by 
the people, who at stated intervals exercise the referendum in 
elections which may result in the recall or confirmation of the 
individual or party in office. 

" Supreme Court judges being appointed for life, no such re
call or referendum can be exercised. 

"To that extent their position, so far as tenure of office is 
concerned, is inviolate, but I do not believe that they should 
continue to occupy, so far as their opinions concerning the 
interpretation of constitutionality of laws enacted by Congress 
ls concerned, that impregnable position which by practice they 
have arrogated unto themselves. . 

"The Executive can be overridden 1n his veto by l'.I. two-thirds 
vote of both Houses, and I believe that the judicial branch of 
our Government should not be exempt from similar limitations; 
a lack of limitations confers upon it greater prerogatives than 
those enjoyed by the Executive. 

"I am, therefore, in favor of the necessary legislation to give 
Congress, by a two-thirds vote, the right to override the deci
sions of the Supreme Court affecting the constitutionality of 
laws passed by Congress. I believe this is in the interest of a 
greater balance of power between the three great departments 
pf our Government, and while it is anticipated that it will 
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cause Congress to exercise tbe greatest care and diligence in 
the preparation and passage of legislation, it will in the last 
analysis keep the power in the hands of the people, through 
their representatives, and prevent any tendency toward the 
creation in our Republic of a tyranny of the judiciary, which, 
unbridled, may be likened unto the tyranny of kings. 

"A child-labor amendment may then be added to our Con
stitution with solid assurance that the children of the land 
shall receive equal consideration with that buttery and plebeian 
article of food, oleomargarine. 

" This and other progressive legislation must be written into 
our laws if we are to keep abreast of the times in which we 
live. I hope the day is not far distant wben our Presidents, 
under a properly safeguarded constitutional amendment, may 
be nominated and elected on a party ticket by the direct vote 
of the people. Thus would the last barriers of privilege and 
bossism in party politics be broken down. 

" The direct primary is the most sacred possession of the 
people and must be preserved at all costs, but it must have its 
imperfections corrected where they are found to exist, and I 
am now talking particularly about the Callfofnia law-I do not 
care what party or set of men are responsible for those of its 
provisions which are politically unmoral and dishonest. I refer 
to the provision which permits a man to seek nomination and 
election as a member of a political party in whose principles 
he does not believe and of which he is not a member. 

" It encourages political chameleonship and mental dishon- -
esty among candidates, and is subversive of good government in 
the interests of the people. 

" It provides a sickening spectacle from which the enemies 
of the direct primary law draw inspiration and hope for dis
crediting the whole system, and our law ought to be moralized 
by amending it in the coming legislature so that men in politics 
will be forced to practice the same honesty and sincerity before 
the people in seeking political preferment which men are called 
upon to practice in order to merit the respect of their fellow 
men in the ordinary affairs of life. 

"Would the corner grocery storekeeper be justified in pro
fessing the religion of Jew, Gentile, and Pharisee, all at the 
same time, in order to draw patronage from all quarters? 

"Let us have progressive honest members of all parties, but 
let us know where they stand, and let them seek their political 
laurels within the party of their choice and convictions, for 'he 
that assumeth to be all things to all men knoweth not from 
whence he cometh nor whither he goeth.' 

" I am a Republican and seek your sutrrage as such and 
nothing else. I am proud of my party and its achievements. It 
has its reactionary and radical elements, just as labor and 
capital have, and just as other parties have-and it is made up 
of human beings with all the imperfections and frailties of 
human nature. I would not be honest with you if I did not 
admit as much-I have come here to-day to meet you as men 
and as fellow citizens--0n the level-and I am going to talk 
to you on the square-right down the line. 

" I shall not pose as a high brow nor perform before you as a 
demagogue; such action would not only reflect upon your in
telligence but would also bring into question my own. We have 
not accomplished all we promised or set out to accomplish ; but, 
on the whole, the batting average of the Republican Party in 
power, individually as well as collectively, I believe you will 
admit, has been good. 

" To substantiate these conclusions I desire to point toward 
some of the things which the Republican Congress and Repub
lican administration have accomplished since they came into 
power. 

" Cut the Nation's debt $1,000,000,000 in one short year. 
" Cut appropriations for expenditures of the Government be

low what they were for the year ending June 30, 1921, by over 
$1,000,000,000. 

" Cut actual expenditures for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1922, more than $3,000,000,000 below what they were for the 
year 1920. 

"Cut taxation for this year more than $818,000,000. 
" Cut the pay roll of the Government, including .Army, Navy, 

and civilians, down from 1,186,052 persons-which it was in 
1920-to about 770,000 for this fiscal year. 

"Passed the budget law which had been vetoed by President 
Wilson in the previous Congress, and which has placed th~ 
Government on a business basis and been responsible for sav
ing millions upon millions of dollars of the people's money. 

" Brought the selling value of Liberty bonds up to above par, 
adding about $3,000,000,000 to the value of these issues, which 
are stlll largely owned by the patriotic citizens of small means, 
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" Given to the country a tarlfr b1111 which wm protect Amer!:. 
can labor and industry by equalizing the dlfrerence between 
the cost of production, under deeent living conditions, for the 
American workman and the pauper labor of Europe and Asia. 

"Revived the War Finance Corporation which has loaned
not appropriated-over $350,000,000, and has- proved to T:>e- of 
immense value to the farmers of the country and kept" down 
the price of essential foodstuffs to the laboring classes of' the 
great cities. 

" Initiated and led in the great IImttatlon of armament con
ference, which is the greatest step yet taken toward world-wide 
peace, and its results have not only already stopped the 
•rumors of war' here on the Pacific but will save this country 
of oU.Fs untold blllions of dollars which we w-ould otherwise 
e:xpend in the mad race of· naval armaments. 

" I think this Is a record of which I and those among you 
who are Republicans may well feel proud. I know that my 
party has been criticized from1 within as. well as from without, 
constructively as well as. destructively, but I ha-ve more con
fidence in the sincerity of that which. comes from within and 
is constructive than I have in the other kind, which is of the 
' Irish confetti ' or brickbat kind ancI usually comes from with
out. 

" It usually comes from the Democrats or their political 
attaches, sailing under various 'isms' or 'ists.' and is calcu:.. 
lated with astute concern in the returns of the ballot box. 
The mandate of 7,600,000 majority given by the Amertean peo
ple two years ago: has on the whole been well exercised, and I 
do not believe they will desire to change it 

"Labor must continue to bmre· its· friends in Congress, sit
ting as members of the dominant party, and quite frankly- I 
solicit yom.r support as s.uctr, as a Republican, on the Republi
can ticket in. the coming elections. · 

.... The criticism which I ha.ve: voiced here to-day is as an 
American rather than. as ·a partisan. I have intended tl:uit it be 
constructive and: in consonance with the progressive ideals for 
which I and my constituents· stand. 

"I propose to assist in bringing about these corrective. 
changes th:uough the medium of the great Republican Party
founded by Lincoln, perpetuated and strengthened by Roose
velt,. and now presided over by President Harding-to the end 
that the great prlncipies upon which it is builded may prevail 
for the upbuilding of our country and the happiness an.d pros
perity of all of its citizens. 

" If the people of this district do not desire a progressive dry 
Republican to represent them. in Congress, I am not the man 
to keep in. Congi;ess. My opponent, of course, claims to be pro
g:ressiv~ as well as dry, and I do not questiDn the latter; as. to 
the former, he sat and voted with the Democrats and now is 
running as one, although be did but recently 'reeommend him
self very highly' for- the- Republican nomination, hut his appeal 
fell on deaf ea:rs so fa:r a:s the R-epublieans were concerned. 

" Quite a paradex-he does not consider- us good enough to 
belong to, yet he appealingly and most persistently tries to 
garnei! in good Republican. votes &.gainst a perfectly good Re
publican candidate. I admit it myself~ Yet for publicity my 
opponent challengeth much. 

" Now, iu conciusi-0n and quite briefly, I want to say to you, 
if you have not already surmised it, that I do n-Ot look with 
favor upon government by injunction, either tempora.i:y or per
manent. If the laws of the land be infringed let the law take 
its course, but let not the constitutional tights of free-born 
American citizens be invaded. According to my way of think
ing no man, not even the Attorney- General of the United States, 
has a right to ask that our court processes be made independent 
of statutory restrictions and constitutional limitations, so that 
they may become responsive to his conceptions of necessity or 
convenience. 

" It is a far-reaching precedent which he proposes to establish. 
Let the legal practices of our forefathers and something of their 
homely fair-mindedness and justice- still prevail ; let the jm.'Y 
system and the constitutional rights of our citizens still remain 
inviolate, no matter what the seeming justification to satisfy 
opinion or mere form. 

' "I am not a lawyer, but this 1s my view of the matter as a 
plain American, and I am sure it is concurred in by millions 
of others whose stock, like my <>wn, came to this country long 
before the American Revolution. 

" Just another word and I am done. I would not feel that I 
had fairly covered the field of- national questiollil were I not 
to express my views to you on law enfercement, and partfcu
lariy in regard to the eighteenth amendment and Volstead Aet. 
I do not raise this issue in any sanctimonious or 'holier than 
thou' attitude, but, as a feilow eitfzen addressing a body of his 
peers, I want .rou to know that I am for the strict adherence 

to the C'onstitutfon o'f' the United States and all the laws· whicll 
are provided for the- enforcement off its pro-visions. 

" I am uncompromisfngiy opposed. tO' any letting down of the 
bars in favor of· light wines and beers, and have voted and 
worked to. this end during my present incmnb 'IlCY and will 
continue to do so in tlre future. r am for this' legislation for 
moral, sociological, and economie reasons, and I believe that its 
enactment has been the greatest boon to the- laboring classes 
and their d~ndents of any reform in the world's histor . 
I hope the Wright Act, coming up a-s a referendum mea ure 
on the- November ballot, will pass. I want to see CaUfornia 
ratify the eighteenth_, amendment and augment the power of 
the Federal Government with the police power- of the municipal, 
county, and State governments to the end that the law· may be 
rigidly enforced for ricfi and poor a.like-; that effect may be 
given to the Constitution; and last, but not least, that this 
count:Py may be a better place for us, our children, and our 
children's· children to live in. 

"In conclusion-and r mean it this time'-! want to thank 
you as a citizen of Long Beacli for honoring us with your 
presence by having chosen thiti as your convention city for 
this year. Labor hus had an outstanding parf in the building 
of this beautiful city by the western sea. Some of your State 
and local officials live ·among us-, and I cn11 assure you that 
none of our citizens. are h'eld in higher esteem than these 
' soldiers of industry ' and their families mo live in Long 
Beaeh. 

"We are proud th-at they are our fellow America-na and we 
feet a particular patriotic thrill wheir we see your- great on
ganiza.tion gathered here to .. day with ' OJ:d Glory ,. hanging 
o'er. We know that you share in large measure not" only in 
placing there those stairs of: white-oll. a fi.eld1 o:tl blue w.h.ieli repre
sent the great galrocy- o1l States, but that. tlie white of its 
folds represents the purity of yoUl". patriotism\, as the red of its 
sti-iipes repi-esents the crimson sa~riftee · Qf' your· owru flesh and 
blood ta p11eset-ve uusnlliedi the principles and traditions· of our 
beloved country, of: whlch our flag. is but the: proud emblem. 

" American institutions are safe so len-g SS' American labor 
is patriotic, and may God stay- the hand and. tl:..wart the pur
poses o:fi those who, by unfan~ dealing on oppression, would 
crush. the Americanism out of Ameriean lab.or. 

"That day will never come when this will come to· pass, 
but were sueh a:. thing poSBible it would ber ai. sad. moment, not 
only for. us but for the world. He who thinks otherwise is 
naught of a patriot. 

u. May your sessions b~ productive of gr.eat good, not only 
to your own organization but. to' others, and above' all to 
America, which is the hope of tbe world. May you enjoy our 
sunshine and flowers, be cooled by our gentle: sew breezes, bask 
in the· smiles of our: LOllg' Bea-eh: maidens, and be showered by 
the good will and ho.spitality of the residents of this, our 
Long Beach, one of the finest cities, in the best district, in 
the best Sta.te ef the best country on. earth." 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous. consent 
to extend my remark& in the RECOJID. 

The SPEAKER J>i'O tempo:ce. Is. there objection.? 
There was no objection. 
The extension of remarks referred to ia her.e. printed in full 

as follows: 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Speaker,. under leave granted to ~

tend my remarks I incor.norated an article on interes~ by John 
B. Barnhill. This is done by request of parties interested in 
this subject, but I express no opinion on. the merits of tlle 
article. . - · 1 

" Mo:nrr ,,._INTERHST'--TKE NA.TIOY's OLD MA.~ Oll' TH» SEA-U~s
CAPABLE UNDER THE PRES111N'.Il MoNEY SYSTEM.-J.UlES HOLD~1 S 
REACTION TO THl!l. RAcT8- OF EVERYDAY BUSIN.ESS.. 

(B:y John Basil Barnhill, in the Dearborn. Independent.) 
[Editor's note: The tollDwing: article is not presented with any pur'

pose save to throw. a light: on " intei:est." Holderrs reaction to the 
question in his proposar of land certificates may or ma.y not be wi e-
on that we say nothing. The Dearfiorn Independent is not proposing 
any cut-and-dried solution. It is primruily inte:cested in encournging 
its readers ttY look the money question, in th.e face. To this end it pub
lishes articles. frmn all angles.] · 

Many years ago Ii was 1n the. business of lending eastern money to 
Kansas. !armers. I loaned a million and a half dollars, and I watched 
those farmers sweat over their rlcli soil to pay the interest. It was 
my business to get that interest, so T wa.tched tbem closely, and I 1..-now 
what it meant to them. Then one day it sti:uck me as absurd that 
these men who owned their land, their horses, and· their tools should 
have to hire the money with which to carry on their work. Why 
shouJ.dn;'t they own their. money, too?. It was bur another tool of their 
trade. I then discovered tha.t Congress. pro.vides, only a.i small fraction. 
ol the money that producers require to carry on, production, and that 
the needless dearth· of money- forces the use of bank credit in comm~ 
clal transactiomL. 

In the foregoing words James Holden explained how he, a real e tate 
agent and usurer, was transformed into a reformer and oppo9ent of 
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lntere t; likP Paul of Tarsus, he was smitten to bis knees by a great 
light; he saw the "vision splendid" of a liberated humanity. 

The record of his struggles against poverty, apathy, and colmtless 
obstacles while fighting for the recognition of his remedy would 
transcend the bounds of human belief if one did· not know that 1n every 
prophet is a Mother Calculus, which measures its joys by its sacrifices. 

The inspiration was complete when Holden realized that all the 
banker does is to monetize the value of the farm. And as there must 
be an entering wedge to every movement, the prophet proclaimed his 
doctrine of land curI'ency. The Government says that currency issued 
on gold shall be legal tender; Holden would add valuable land and 
other forms of wealth. 

DOCTOR CRANE A CONVERT. 
One of Holden's converts is a journalist, Dr. Frank Crane, who in a 

magazine article says: 
"The proposal is to base currency, not on gold, which varies in quan

tity, but upon the most stable, get-at-able, and the most indestructible 
thing known, to wit, land. Let any man owning a piece of land, town 
or country, go dire<:tly to the Government, monetiZe--not mortgage
his land to it at 1 or 2 per cent, and receive 40 per cent of its 
value in Government bills, which shall be legal tender for everything. 
Thi land currency can be issued without disturbing present condi· 
tions and without introducing any new and debatable principles in 
finance. 

In an lndorsement ot the Holden_plan, Arno Dosch-Fleurot, at pres
ent European cori·espondent of the New York World, writes: 

" Holden hold · that the dearth of legal tender is the cause of pov
erty. According to llolden, the root of all evil is not money but the 
lack of money. He wants us to issue money on land because he feels 
land is safe backing. But his primary object is to create enough 
money to go around. We are alwa;y's up against it for money because 
there is not enough money. The dollar is elusive because there are 
six owners of each real dollar. We can not get what does not exist. 
Five of us are bound to be disappointed. More than ftve--as it has 
worked out-are disappointed because most of it has already been 
caught. We are compelled to borrow it of those who have been clever 
or canny enough to corner the scant supply. In course of time they 
have accumulated more than their share, and, if we want any of it, 
we must pay them for the use of it and help them to accumulate more. 
This process has been going on for centur1es. In every new country 
it starts anew. That is why the wealth of the world concentrates in 
few hands, and the older the country the harder the conditions of life. 
Interest does it, and, as things stand, we must pay the interest an
nually on more than $30,000,000,000-thirty thousand millions-of 
bank credit substitutes for real (legal tender) money." 

THE RAVAGES OF INTEBEST. 

The writer might have said that this tribute is paid to the banks by 
the 11eople on the people's own money. 

raal Thieman, former editor of the Denver Post, in an editorial re
view of Holden's b-0ok, " The Disturbing Factor in Human Affairs," says : 

" llolden's proposition ls not humanitarianism ; it is not confisca
tion ; it is not socialism-it is something new and unique, though 
simple, that fits with the present laws and order of society. He 
traces the origin of all social ills to a fundamental cause, namely, to 
the ravages of interest. Interest, the unescapable. Unescapable under 
the present money system. Why unescapable? For the simple reason 
that all business is transacted with a circulating medium that is 
limited in amount, and no matter how much wealth you possess_you 
must pay interest to the owners of the fixed circulating medium. Why, 
to be sure, whether it's the gold standard~ free silver, or even the old 
Greenback Party idea, the same would be true, namely, a circulating 
medium for which interest must be paid. I saw clearly the distinc
tion-the enormous and utterl:y- complete distinction between wealth 
and money. I saw the sturtlmg point that while civilized society 
possesses wealth so vast that the figures mean something incalculable, 
it transacts business with a meager fraction of that wealth in the 
form of dollars of gold and silver. And this man in calm words 
was pointing out that the gigantic fabric of modern society was the 
victim of the rude money system of our barbaric ancestors. 

" It was all so horribly simple. It was interest on top of interest, 
endless and everlasting. Fancy a hundred families on an ISiand instead 
of millions of familles on a continent! Fancy that the 100 families 
bad prospered and bad plentiful herds and goods and luxuries but 
that they had limited themselves in exchanging the fruits of their 
labor and thrift to 10 pounds of gold or sliver-or an~g else--and 
every time thP.y wanted to buy they would have to borrow ' of the 
pos e. sorR of the 10 pounds of precious metals ! 

".And finally they used notes and obligations on paper, and to dis
charge these they had to pay 'interest' to the owners of the circulating 
medium. A.nd one day the owners of most of the 10 pounds of gold or 
silver refused to lend it-then what? Why, of course, starvation and 
harclRhiI> in the midst of plenty, if the rule held inviolate. 

".apply that to the population of a continent and its vast and varied 
industries and you have the money system of Christendom." 

1Ur. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I make the point 
that no quorum is present. 

The· SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Tennes
see makes the point that no q norum is present. Evidently 
there is no quorum present. 

1Ur. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I move a call of the House. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed 

to answer to their names : 
Almon Carter 
Anderson Chandler, N. Y. 
Arentz Chandler, Okla. 
Barbour Clark, Fla. 
Bird Classon 
Bland, Ind. Clouse 
Brennan Codd 
Britten Cole, Ohlo 
Brooks, Ill. Connolly, Pa. 
Brown, Tenn. Cooper, Ohio 
Browne, Wis. Copley 
Buchanan Coughlin 
Burke Crago 
Burtness Cullen 
Carew Davis, Minn. 

Denison 
Drane 
Dupre 
Dyer 
Ellis 
Freeman 
French 
Fuller 
Garner 
Gorman 
Gould 
Hadley 
Hardy, Tex. 
Hawes 
Hays 

Hudspeth 
Humphreys, ~Iiss. 
Jacoway 
Johnson, Miss. 
Jones, Pa. 
Kahn, CaUf. 
Keller 
Kelley, Mich. 

~1:3::! 
King 
}g~~~f~rick 
Kleczka 
Kline, N. Y. 

f~~i~~ ~~~~~nor ~f ;~th 
Larson, Minn. Olpp Schall, )!inn. 
Lazaro Ovet·street Scott, Mich. 
Linthicum Paige Scott, 'Ienn. 
Luhring Park, Ga. Sears 
McClintic Patterson, i\Io. Shelton 
McPherson Patterson, N. J. Slemp 
Maloney Pringey Smith, Mich. 
Michaelson Rainey, Ala, Stiness 
Miller Riddick Sto11 
Montague Rodenberg Sullivan 
Mudd Rose Summers, Wash. 
Newton, M<>. Rosenbloom Taylor, Ark. 

Thomas 
Thorpe 
Treadway 
Vaile 
Voigt 
Wheeler 
White, Me. 
Williams, Tex. 
Wise 
Wood, Ind, 
Yates 
Zlhlm&n 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On this roll 312 Members have 
answered to their names-a quorum. 

Mr. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move to dispense with fur· 
ther proceedings under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
IJ.'he doors were opened. 

MICIDGAN BOULEVARD BUILDING CO.-CONFERENCE REPORT. 

l\Ir. EDMONDS. Mr. Speaker, I call up the conference report 
upon the bill ( H. R. 5918) for a relief of the Michigan Boule4 

vard Building Co. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Pennsyl

vania calls up a conference report, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read the conference report, as follows : 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
5918) for the relief of the Michigan Boulevard Building Co., 
having met, after full and free conference have agreed to recom· 
mend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments. 
- G. w. EDM01'DS, 

JAMES P. GLYNN, 
H. B. STEAGALL, 

Managers on the part of the Ho·ttse. 
MTHUR CAPPER, 
F. R. GOODING, 
PARK TRAMMELL, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 

STATE:llENT. 

The managers on the part of the House at the conference 
on the disa .,.reeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments 
of the Sen~te to the bill ( H. R. 5918) for the relief of the 
Michigan Boulevard Building Co. submit the. following written 
statement explaining the effect of the action agreed on . by 
the conference committee and submitted in the accompanymg 
conference report: 

The amount is reduceu from $31,931.69 to $18,931.69. 
G. W. EDMONDS, 
JAMES P. GLYNN, 
H. B. STEAGALL, 

]fmwgers on the part of the Rouse. 

Mr. BOX. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. EDMONDS. Yes. 
Mr. BOX. Am I correctly informed that the Senate receded 

from its amendments to this bill, and that the bill now stands 
as it passed the House? 

Mr. EDMONDS. The Senate advanced the sum awarded 
the Boulevard Co. by some ten or twelve thousand dollars and 
receded from the amendment and accepted the House bill. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing 
to the conference report. 

The conference report was agreed to. 
SOLDIERS .Al\"'D SAILORS' CIVIL RELIEF A.CT. 

• Mr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I call up from th~ Spea~e1:'s 
table the bill (H. R. 14144) to llmit and fix the time w1thm 
which suits may be brought or rights asserted in court arising 
out of the provisions of subdivision 3 of section 302 of the 
soldiers and sailors' civil relief act, approved March 18, 1918, 
being chapter 20, volume 40, General ·statutes of the United 
States, with Senate amendments, and move to agree to the 
Senate amendments. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Minnesota 
calls up from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 14144, with Sen
ate amendments, and moves to concur in the Senate amend· 
ments. The Clerk will report the Senate amendments. 

The Clerk reported the Senate amendments. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 

the Senate amendments. 
The Senate amendments were agreed to. 
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1\IESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerk, 
announced that tbe Senate bad agreed to the report of the com
mittee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 
on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 14077) to 
extend the benefits of section 14 of the pay readjustment act of 
June 10, 1922, to validate certain payments made to National 
Guard and reserve officers and warrant officers, and for other 
purposes. 

Tbe message also announced that the Senate had passed with
out amendment the bill (H. R. 14401) to amend and modify 
the war risk insurance act. 

PER DIEM ALLOWANCE TO OFFICERS OF DEPARTMENT OF .JUSTICE. 

l\Ir. VOLSTEAD. l\Ir. Speaker, I call up from the Speaker's 
table the bill (H. R. 13430) to amend section 370 of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States, with a Senate amendment 
thereto, and move to concur in the Senate amendment. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Minne-
ota calls up the blll H. R. 13430, now on the Speaker's table, 

with a Senate amendment thereto, and moves to concur in the 
Senate amendment. The Clerk will report the Senate amend
ment 

The Clerk read" the Senate amendment 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 

the Senate amendment. 
The Senate amendment _was agreed to. 

GRANT ROAD, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Mr. STAFFORD. l\lr. Speaker, I call up from the Speaker's 
talHe Senate bill 4117, authorizing the closing of certain por
tions of Grant Road in the District of Columbia, and for other 
purposes. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wisconsin 
calls up from the Speaker's table Senate bill 4117, which the 
Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Commissioners of the District of Colum

bia be, and they are be:reby, authorized to close, vacate, and abandon 
so much of Grant Road as lies between Reno Road and Connecticut 
Avenue NW., upon the acquisition by the District of Columbia by 
dedication, 11urchase, or condemnation of the land lying within the 
lines o! Davenport StreE>t between Reno Road and Connecticut .Avenue, 
and within the lines of Thirty-sixth Street between Davenport -Street 
and Connecticut Avenue, as laid down upon the permanent system of 
higti:ways for the District of Columbia, the title to the portion of aid 
Grant Road so. closed and abandoned to revert to the abutting property 
owners. 

SEC. 2. That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia be, and 
they are hereby, authorized to sell a tract or parcel of land owned 
by the District of Columbia, numbered for purpo es of as es ment and 
taxation as parcel 46 over 20 : Pro1'ided, That said tract or parcel of 
land shall not be sold by said commissioners at a price less than 
the assessed value thereof: Provided fm·ther, That the money so 
realized shall be expended in the purch~ of a playground or school 
site. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the third 
reading of the Senate bill. 

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was read the 
third time, and passed. 

A similar House bill was ordered to lie on the table. 
CALL OF THE HOUSE. 

lllr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order 
that there is no quorum pre·ent. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Alabama 
makes the point of order that there is no quorum present The 
Chair will count. [After counting.] One hundred and fifty
six ~fembers present, not a quorum. 

Ur. MO:NDELL. Mr. Speaker, I move a call of the House. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Doorkeeper will close the 

doors, the Sergeant at Arms will bring in absent Members, and 
the Clerk will call the roll. 

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members faileli 
to answer to their names: 
Almon 
.A swell 
Benham 
Bfrd 
Rland, Ind. 
Brand 
Brennan 
Britten 
Brooks, lll. 
Brown, Tenn. 
Browne, Wis. 
Burke 
Rurtness 

arew 
Chandler, N. Y. 
Chandler, Okla. 
Clark, f.<1a. 

Classon 
Codd 
Connolly, Pa. 
Copley 

rago 
Cullen 
Dale 
Davis, :Ulnn.. 

-Deni on 
Drane 
Dyer 
Echols 
Ellls 
Fenn 
Freeman 
Garner 
Gi11.'ord 

Glynn 
Gorman 
Gould 
Graham, Pa. 
Greene, Vt. 
Hawes 
Hayden 
Hays 
Husted 
Jacoway 
.Johnson, Miss. 
.Jones. Pa. 
Jom~. 'Iex.. 
Kahn 
Kearns 
Keller 
Kennedy 

Kindred 
Ki~ 
Kitchin 
Kleczka 
Kline, N. Y. 

~~~\;~~ 
Larson, ~Iinn. 
Lazaro 
Linthicum 
Lon.,,nworth 

h'::~M~ftc 
McCormick 
McDuffie 
McFadden 
McLaughJin, Pa. 

Malon~y Patterson, N J. Smith, M.lch. 
Michaelson Prlngey Sproul 
Montague Rainey, Ala. Steagall 
Morin Riddick Stiness 
Mudd Rogei·s Stoll 
Newton, Minn. Rose Sullivan 
Newton, lfo. Ro nbloom Taylor, Ark. 
Ogden Ryan Taylor, Colo. 
Olpp Schall Thomas 
Overstreet Scott, llich. 'l'horpe 
Pai"'e Sears Treadway 
Park, Ga. Shelton Vestal 
Patterson, Mo. Slemp Vinson 

Voigt 
Wheeler 
White, Me. 
Williams, Ill. 
Williams, Tex. 
Wise 
Wood, Ind. 
Wright 
Yates 
Zihlman 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On this call 308 Members have 
answered to their names, a quorum. 

~Ir. :.UO~'DELL. Mr. Speaker, I moYe to dispen e with fur. 
ther proceedings under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The doors were opened. 

BEOBGA..."\'IZATION OF C1:1"STOMS SERVICE. 

Mr. FORD.NEY. ~fr. Speaker, I move to suspend the rules 
and pass the bill ( S. 4245) to provide the necessary organiza
tion of the customs service for an adequate administration 
and enforcement of the tariff act of 1922, and all other customs 
laws with an amendment thereto reported by the Committee 
on "'°ays and Means, which I send to the desk and ask to have 
read. ,,. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows : 
Be it enaded, etc., That on and after the passage of this act the 

Secretary of the Treasury ls authorized and directed to appoint, pur
suant to the civil-service law and regulations, fix the compensation, 
and pre c1ibe th f> duties. when not otherwise defined by law, of one 
director ol custom (in lieu of chief, division of customs), two a ~1st· 
ant directors of customs (in lieu of two assistant chiefs, division 
of customs). one director, pecial a.gency service o1 the customs, and 
one as istant directo1·, all with headquarters in the District of Colum
bia. The director of the special agency service and assistant d1r ctor 
shall be ofilcers of the special agency service familiar with tbe statu· 
tory and prescribf>d duties of that service. 

SEC. 2. '.fhut the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby further au
thorized and directed to appoint deputy collectors, deputy comptrollers, 
deput. surveyors, deputy and assistant appraisers examiners of mer
chandise. inspectors. and such other customs officers, laborers, and 
other employees as he shall deem necessary, prescribe their desiima
tion anfl duties when not otherwise defined by law, and fix their 
compen'ation. He is authorized to appoint special agents of the cus
tom . ervice in number a now provided by law and fix their com
pen. ation, and to appoint and fix the compensation of such number of 
customs agents as he may deem necessary, all of whom shall perform 
their duties as defined by existing law or prescribed by the Secretary 
of the Trea ury, under the immediate supervision of the director, 
specio.l agency ervice of the cu toms. He shall likewise appoint 
and fix the compensation of the clerks and other employees of the Board 
of United States General Appraisers. The appointment of such cus
toms officers and employees shall be made pursuant to the civil-service 
law. and regulations upon the nomination of the princJpal ofllcer in 
charge of the office to which such appointments are to be made. 

SEC. 3. That the collectors of customs, comptrollers of customs. 
suryeyors of customs, and appraisers of merchandise shall each, with 
the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, appoint a customs 
officer familiar with the customs laws and procedure, to act and be 
known as the assistant collector, the assistant comptroller, the assistant 
surVPYOl', aDd the chief assistant appraiser (in lieu of the special 
deputies), and the Secretary of the Treasury shall fix their com
pensation. The collector of customs at the port of New York shall 
also, with the approval ol the Secretary of the Treasury, appoint a 
customs officer qualified in the law and familiar with custom pro
cedure, to act and be known as solicitor to the collector, whose com
pen. ation ball likewise be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury. 

SlilC. 4.. That in case of a vacancy tn the office of a collector of 
customs, comptroller of customs, surveyor of customs, or appraiser 
of merchandise, such assistant collector. assistant comptroller, assist
ant surveyor. or chief assistant appraiser shall give bond when re
quired, act as such officer, and receive the compensation of such office 
untll an appointment thereto has been made and the person so ap
pointed bas dulv qualified. Whenever a vacancy occurs in the posi
tion Of SllCh assistants, chief assistant, and solicitor to the collector, 
herein provided for. 1t shall be filled. with the approval of the Se-cre
tary of the Treasury, by the promotion or transfer ot a trained and 
qualified ·cu toms omcer, and the assistant, chief a. sistant. and !lolicitor 
to the collector so appointed shall continue jn omoee and shall not be 
reduced or removed except for cause and in accordance with the civil-
ervice laws and regulations. 

SEC. ri. That all customs officers and employees. including customs 
officers and employees in foreign countries, in addition to their com
pensation shail receive their necessary traveling e.:r:penses and actual 
1>xpenses incurred for subsistence while traveling on duty and away 
from their designated station, and when transferred from one official 
station to another for duty m~y be allowed, within the discretion and 
under written orders of the ecretary of the Treasury, the expen es 
incurred for packing, crating, freight, and drayage in the transfer of 
their household effect and other personal property, not exceeding in 
all 5,000 pounds. 

REC. 6. That the compensation of all customs offi~ers and employees, 
including the director and a istant director of customs, herein pro
vided for. and the expenses authorized by section 5 of this act. shall 
be fcald from the appropriation for the collection of tbe revenue from 

cu.s~f!187 That s ction 1 of the act entitled "An act fixing the com· 
pensatlon of certain officials in the customs serv1ce, and for other 
purpose:-,'" approved :\Jareb 4. 1909. is repealed. Except in the case 
of laborers. no compensation fixed 1Jnde1· this ac1: shall be greater than 
30 per cent in exces of the limitations of existinii; law. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is a second demanded? 
:\Ir. COLLIER. I demand a second. 
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Mr. FORD~lllY. I ask unanimous consent that a second may Mr. BL~~TOK Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order re-

be considered as ordered. · spectfully that the yeas and nays are demanded by one-fifth 
Tl.le SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Michigan of the Members present. Thirty-nine :\1emb€r arose, and if 

ask unanimous consent that a second may be considered as there should not be :fi:rn times 39 present, 39 would be a suf
ordered. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair ficient number, and I ask for a count of the other side. 
hears none. The gentleman from :Michigan is entitled to 20 The SPEAKER pro tempore. The roll call just disclosed 
minutes and the gentleman from Mississippi is entitled to that 307 Members are present. Thlrty-seY-en gentlemen arose 
20 minutes. d~mandlng a roll can. 

l\Ir. FORDNEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the Mr. BLANTON. It is very evident there are not 307 pres--
gentleman from New York [Mr. MILLS]. ent now. 

Mr. MILLS. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, this The SPEAKER pro· tempore. The gentleman from New York 
bill is simple in character and easy to understand, but never- [Mr. MrLI.s]. 
thele s it has far-reaching effect in the way of a sounder ad- Mr. MILLS. l\Ir. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, to 
ministration of the customs service and in the way of remedy- properly understand this bin I remind you of the fact that 
ing a great injustice which now exists. In order to understand to-day the Secretary of the Treasury fixes 95 per cent of the 
just what the bill accomplishes it is necessary to understand the salaries in the Treasury Department subject to certain maxi
Pl'.esent situation. Mr. Speaker, may I suspend? I think I am mnm limitations imposed by law, and that except for deputy 
interfering with the conversation of the gentleman from Texas. appraisers, deputy collectors and employees of that class, and 

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I think the distinguished gen- the heads, of course, such as the collector, he fixes the salary 
tleman should have a quorum here, and I make the point of of all other employees. Now, what does the bill seek to accom
order that there is no quorum present. plish? In the first place, it takes these employees from ou.t

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Evidently there is no quorum side of the cla-ssifi~d civil service and puts them in the cla.ssi-
present. fied civil service, which is in line with the best civil-service re-

:Ur. MONDELL. Afr. Speaker, I move a call of the House. form. There is another great advantage in that it gives to 
A call of the House was-ordered. the examiners; who are the· most important men in the Cns-
The Clerk called the rol4 and the following Members failed toms Service because the Government has to rely on their 

to answe1· to their names: judgment to pass on millions of dollars worth of merchandi'Se, 
Almon Foeht Logan Schall hlDldreds of milllons; every year it gives them- the oppor-
Bell Frear Longworth Scott, Mich. tunity of ultimate promotion to an executive position wtth a 
Bird Freeman: Luhring Sears 1 t 'th th · k In the "" ~· Ia Bland, Ind. Garner McArthur Shelton sa ary commensura e w1 e1r wor . · S=.Onu_ p ce, 
Brand Glynn McCiint1c Sisson it provides that the Secretary of the Treasury in his discretion 
Brenno.n: Gorman McFadden Slemp may inerease the existing limitations provided by law by 30 
Britten Gould McPherson Smtth, MJch. per cent. Now, the purpose of that is to render the whole 
Brooks, Ill. Gra.llam, Pa. McSwain Smithwick 1. ft ib d t •t in tain · d' ·....... I 
Brown, Tenn. Hawes Maloney Stedman salary ist more ex le an o perm1 · cer in lVltt-ua 
Browne. Wis. Hayden Michaelson Steenerson cases an increase to men who are worth to the Govel'nment 
Burdick Hays Montague Stiness every year three or fou1· times what the Government is paying 
Burke Herrick 1\foort", Ill. Stoll h d h Id t th f t• h t th G Bu.rtness Husted Mucld Sullivan t em an w o cou ge ree or our Imes w a e ov-
Cantrill Jaco.way Newton, Minn. Taylor, Ark;. ernment is paying in private employment. I refer to the exami-
Carew Jofmson, Miss. Newton, Mo. Taylor, Colo. nei~s in particular. . 
Chnndler, N. Y. Jones, Pa. ~den Ten Eyek H YOUNG ur111 th tl l Id? 
Chandler, Okla. Kahn, Calif. Olpp Thomas n.1.r. . · . n e gen eman Ye 
Clague Keller OveJ:street Thorpe ~Ir. MILLS. Briefly; I ha Ye only five minutes. 
Clark, Fla. Kelley, Mich. Paige Treadway Mr. YOl!'L\G. It does not mean all are going- to be increased 
Cla.:"'on Kenn~y Park, Ga. Voigt 30 per cent. 
Codd Kiess Patterson, Mo. Ward,. N. C. 
Collllolly, Pa. Kindred> Patterson, N. J. Wheeler 1\fr. l\llLLS. It does not mean that all, of course, are going 
Copley King Paul White. Me. to be given the increase of 30 per cent, but it does mean in 
Crago Kitchin Prtngey Williams, Ill. certain ca~es where men are of extra-Ordinary value to the Gov-Culleu Kleczka Rainey, Ala. Wimams, Tex. 
Dale Klln~ N. Y. Riddiek Wise ernment because of their unusual knowledge of the valu~ of 
Davi , Minn. Knight Rodenberg Wood, Ind. merchandise to give them to tbe extent of SO per cent an in-
Denison Lanham Rogers Wright 
Draue LaFSon;, Minn. Rose· crease of salary in an effort to retain them. And how im-
Dyer Lazar-0 Ro.senbJoom portant this is is indicated by the faet that in the course of the 
Ellis Linthicum Ryan last year the Government out of some 120 of these etnpl°'yees 

The SPEAKER pr.o- tempm·e. On this roll call 307 l\lembers last 22 of its best examiners by reason of its inability to in-
ha•e answered to their names, a quorum. crease their salary adequately. 

~It-. DOWELL. l\Ir. Speaker, I mave to dispen e with further Finally, I come to what I consfd.er the third most illlp0rtant 
proceedings under the call. provision of the bill. The limitation on the· salal'ies of ordi-

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Doorkeeper will open tbe nary laborers is what it was 50 years ago, fixed at $840. I 
doo1·s-- submit to this House that such a salary paid by too United 

1\Ir. BANKHEAD. Mr. Speaker, a point of order. States GoV'ernment is literally in-decent. There ls not a man 
The SPEAKER vro tempore. The gentleman will state it. with a family in the city of New York OT Philadelphia- or Bos-
1\Ir. BANKHEAD. The motion was net {>ut on this side. ton, or in any of the great cities, who can support a family 
The SPEAKER PTO tempere. Witheut objection--- on $840, aBd if this ls true the Government of the United 
rt.fr. BANKHEAD. I object. States is paying starvation wages to these men. 
The SPEAKER pro tempo.re~ The gentleman from Alabama But there i-s anotheP side to it. · The salaries of laborers in 

objects to dispensing with further proceedings under the call. the e great cities are fixed by tile economic conditions which 
Tile question is on the motion of the gentleman from Iowa. gov-em in those cities and which fix the salaries or wages 

Tl!e questi-0n was taken. and the Speaker pro tempore an- ea:rned by laborers in other lines of industry. The result is 
nounced that the ayes ap~red to have it. that the United States Government to-day is obliged to take 

~Ir. BANKHEAD. Mr~ Speaker, I ask for a divisi-0n. the cripples, the halt1 almost the blind, to perlorm its work, 
The House again divided; and there were--ayes 103, noes 27. and with the increasing labor shortage, which any man can 
l\1r. BANKHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I object to the vote, be- ' see, I prophesy that it will shortly be literally impossible in a 

cause there is n-0 q:aoru:m pi·esent on the motion. · city like New York to obtain labo-r sufficient to ca1·ry on the 
Tl.le SPEAKER pro tempore. The roll call has· just disclosed work of the Gov-eTnment. 

the fact that there is a qoorum and no- business has been trans- There is another great disadvantage which applies to all 
acted except the attempt to dispense with further proceedings inadequate salaries. These men take fees or tips from p1·i'\'ate 
under tlle call. individuals to supplement their inadequate resources~ 
~r. POU. I demand the yeas and nays, Mr. Speaker. N-0w, there are other minor features of the bill which I would 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from North be willing. of course, to go. into and e:rplaln if there were time, 

Carolina demands the yeas and nays on the motion to dispense but I ha>e got only five minutes. This bill comes to us from 
with further· proceedings under tlle- call Thirty-nine gentlemen the Treasury Department with the strongest kind of recom-
harn arisen, not a sufficient number. mendation that it do pass. It is desired to inerease the effi. 

lli. BLANTON. l\Ir. Speaker, I demand the other side. ciency of the service and enable the United States to do justice 
SEVERAL l\.IEMHE&s. Regular order ! to its employees. Gentlemen suggest that 1t necessarily will 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The roll call has just disclosed increase the amount of money expended. I say it does not cre-

there is a quorum. ate a new position. It does oot in any way change the situa-
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tion, so far as the money is concerned, because the money Mr. BLANTON. That is a constitutional requirement, that 
expended by the Treasury Department will be, as to-day, lim- there should be a quorum present. 
ited by the amount appropriated by Congres . The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman from North 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman Carolina [Mr . .ABERNETHY] withhold his point of order? 
from Kew York has expired. Mr. ABERNETHY. I will withhold it for a moment. I will 

Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield one more minute to withhold it, if the gentleman from Wyoming desires to make 
the gentleman. a statement, for the time being. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New York The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wyoming 
is recognized for one minute more. asks unanimous consent to proceed for fiye minutes. Is there 

)Jr. :MILLS. I say the money expended by the Treasury De- objection? 
partment is simply limited by the amount appropriated by There was no objection. 
Congress. Congrens in the future, as it does to-<lay, will fix the Mr. MONDELL. llr. Speaker, as the power of recognition 
amount to be expended by that department. But if this bill rests with the Chair unuer suspension, the Chair must deter
passes the Secretary of the Treasury, within the amount pro- mine what gentlemen shall be recognized ::ind what measures 
vided by Congress, will within ce1·tain definite limitations be are to be considered. 
able to fix the salaries of men in accor<lance with their ability :My own view of the situation, so far as I have any influ-
and in accordance ·with the service rendered to the Government. ence over it, is that we should endeavor to dispose of the im- · 
[Applause.] portant and es ential public busine s, bills of a public cbar-

Mr. ABERNETHY. l\fr. Speaker, 1 make the point of order acter that must be disposed of, or at least should be disposed 
of to avoid the necessity of an extra session. 

that there is no quorum present. This is a Yery important mat- 1 am in hopes that we may agree on a farm credit bill ; 
ter we are considering, and we should have a quorum. I hope before we adjourn we may agree on a i·eelassification 

~Ir. MONDELL. 1\Ir. Speaker, I make the point of order bill. I hope that before we adjourn that matters between 
that that is dilatory. the House and Senate of importance and of a public charac-

The SPKlliER pro tempore. The Chair hardly thinks so. te1· may be disposed of-that all the bridge bills may be passed. 
l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle- I think it would be a little difficult for the Speaker to say 

man from North Carolina withhold that point for a moment? at this time just what business would be taken up-that is, 
i\Ir. A.BERNETHY. I will withhold it a moment. to enumerate all the bills that are to be taken up. I do not 
llr. GARRETT of Tennessee. ~lr. Srleaker, I ask unanimous think I should have very much disagreement with the gen

consent to proceed for ·two or three minutes in the midst of tleman from Tennessee as to what ought to be considered in 
this in order to make a brief tatement. this time. Frankly, I do not think that lbe bill referred to 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Tennessee by the gentleman from North Carolina [~ir. Pou] should be 
asks unanimous consent to proceed for five minutes. Is there taken up and considered. I do not belieYe it is wise legis1a-
objection? tion. and I do not see how an opportunity 'Can be given to 

There was no objection. consider it without setting aside other important matters. 
l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, this is the last l\Ir. POU. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to address 

day of the · session. Gentlemen, of course, understand that it the House for three minutes. 
takes a certain amount of time to enroll bills and put them in The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from North 
shape where they can receive the signature of the Executive. Carolina asks unanimous consent to address the House for 
The time that is left is not sufficient to permit any •ery great three minutes. Is there objection? 
number of bills passing and reaching the stage where they There was no objection. 
can be signed and become laws. I think it woul<l help things Mr. POU. l\Ir. Speaker, about a week ago a bearing was had 
very much if the Speaker pro tempore could, within a little by the Rules Committee on a joint resolution which had teen 
while lay before the House the program that he intends to unanimously passed by the Senate providing an appropriation 
follo\~ for the rest of the day; that is to say, who is going to of $10,000,000 to be used by the President of the United States 
be recognized for suspension. Of course, so far as unanimous in furnishing nitrate of soda and calcium arsenate for the pur
consents are concerned, that it is not important. I think if the pose of meeting the boll-weevil menace. The measure, as I 
House could have that information-could ha-ve the program have just said, passed the Senate unanimously, was unani-
before it-we ·might expedite matters Yery much. mously reported from the Committee on Agriculture, and the 

l\1r. POU. Mr. Speaker, "Will the gentleman yield? Committee on Rules of the House unanimously reported a rule 
)fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I yield to the gentleman from giving the resolution privileged status. I was assured on sev-

North Carolina. erul different occasions by the chairman of the Committee on 
l\lr. POU. Does not the gentleman think we could expedite Rules that in so far as he had the power the rule would be 

matters very efficiently if the agreement should be carriecl out presented to the House immediately following the disposition 
that was made with me to follow immediately after the farm of the farm credits bill. Now it appears that that agreement 
credits bill and not have it broken? is not to be carried out, and the House is to be denied a vote 

Mr. MONDELL. What is that? I do not know what that is. on it. 
l\Ir. POU. The· agreement as to the $10,000,000 boll weevil Mr. MONDELL. The farm credits bill has not yet been dis-

nitrate revolving fund bill, to which the Committee on Rules posed of. 
gave a unanimous report. · Mr. POU. The understanding was as soon as the farm 

!Ir. MONDELL. It has no more to do with the boll weevil credits bill came to a vote in the House the $10,000,000 re~olv
than with the potato bug. Why does the gentleman gi•e it a ing fund was to be considered. The gentleman now in the 
name that does not apply? chair, the chairman of the Committee on Rules, will not deny 

l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I c~n not answer the gentle- that statement. We feel, 1\lr. Speaker, that this is not fair 
man's question, but I do not know about that agreement. But treatment. Gentlemen have the right to vote as they see fit, 
I do think it would be quite desirable, if possible, if we might of course; but it is nothing short of tyranny to use the power 
have-I do not ask it now-if we might have, in the course of gentlemen possess because of their official position to pre,-ent 
half an hour or so, the program laid before the House, in so far the matter coming to a vote before the House. 
as the Speaker pro tempore is able to do it. I realize, of course, l\Ir. MO!l."'DELL. How about Cape Cod? 
it would have to be conditional, because there are matters l\lr. POU. That has nothing to do with the matter about 
coming up that the Speaker pro tempore would be bound to which I am speaking. 
give recognition to. as, for instance, conference reports. Mr. ::\101\TDELL. How about Mount Weather? 

Mr. SNYDER. l\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 1\1r. POU. I have not yielded, Mr. Speaker. Cape Cod has 
:Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Yes. nothing to do with the question under discussion. If gentlemen 
l\Ir. SNYDER. Of course, you would not agree that this want to assume that position, all well and good, but I give. 

filibuster would stop, even if the program was presented, unless notice that we are going to resort to such measures as we 
it had on it the things you desired or had off of it things that deem fair, out in the open, to force the Republican side of the 
you did not .want to have considered. Chamber to carry out their agreement if we can do so. [Ap-

1\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I have not heard anything plause.] 
about a filibuster or anything of that sort. [Laughter.] Mr. ABERNETHY. l\fr. Speaker, I malrn the point of order 

Mr. SNYDER. I was wondering whether, even if the pro- that there is no quorum present. 
gram was presented, we would be permitted to go on. - The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from N'orth 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. A quorum ought to be here to Carolina makes the point that no quorum is present. T·he Chair: 
do business. I have not heard anything about a filibuster. will count. [After counting.] One hundred and sixty Mem-
The gentleman from New Yo1·k may bave. bers present-not a quo1·um. 
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l\Ir. MONDELL. · l\1r. Speaker, I move a call of the House. 
Tlle question was tll.ken; and on a diYision (demanded by Mr. 

BA!'.~HEAD) there were 132 ayes and 23 noes. 
So a call of th.e House ·was ordered. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Doorkeeper will close the 

doors, the Sergeant at Arms will bring in the absentees, and 
the Clerk will call the roll. 

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed 
to answer to their names: 
Abernethy Ellis Larson, Minn. 
Almon Faus.t Layton 
Barkley ~ocht Lazaro 
Bird Freeman Lee, Ga. 
Bixler GarneL' Lehlbach 
Black Gould Linthieum 
BBrlaau.dn-:~ Ind. Graham, Pa. Little 

u Ha1:dy, Tex, Luc~ 
Brennan Ba wes Luhring 
Britten Hays MeClintk 
Brooks, Ill. Hog4J} 1\1-cDutlie 
Brown, Tenn. Hukriede McFadden 
Browne, Wis. Jacoway Maloney 
Burke Jeff.eri~, Nebr. ~llchaelson 
Burtness Johnson. Miss. Montague 
Carew Jones, Pa. Morin 
Chandler, N. Y. Jones, Tex. Mudd 
Chandler, Okla. Kahn Newton, Mo. 
Clark, Fla. Keller Ogden 
Classon Kel1ey, Mich. Olpp 
Codd Kennedy Ov.erstreet 
Collins Kiess Paige 
Connolly, Pa. Kindred Park, Ga. 
Copley ·King Patterson, Mo. 
Crago Kirkpatrick Patters~ •• r. J. 
Cullen Kitchin Pringey 
Davi , Min.n. Kle~l,i:a Purnell 
Deniso.n Kline .• '. i'. Rainey, Ala. 
Drane Knig,bt R,ansley 
D1·ewcy A:reide1· Riddick 
Dyet· Lanham . Rodenberg 
Ecllols Lai'sen, Ga. Rogers 

Rose 
Ro enbloom 
Rucker 
Ryan 
Sanders, Tex. 
Schall 
Scott, Mich. 
Sears 
Shelton 
Sisson 
Slemp 
.Smith, Mich 
Stevenson 
Stiness 
Stoll 
Sul.Ii van 
Taylor, Ark. 
Taylo.r, C<>lo. 
Th.oma!J 
ThOTpe 
Timberlake 
Treadway 
Watson 
Webster 
Wheeler 
W-hlt:e, Me. 
Wil.11.aros, Ill. 
Williams, Tex. 
Wise 
Wood, In.d. 
Wright 

The ~PEAKER pro tempore. On this call 298 Members ha>e 
an wered to tbeix names, a quorum. 

Mr. SNELL. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with further 
proceedings uuder tlle call. 

The SPJD.!KER pro tempore. Without objection, it will be 
so ordered. · 

Mr. iBANKHEAJ>. Mr. Speaker, I object. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the motion 

of the gentleman f.rom New York to dispense with further 
proceediogi:; under the call. 

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by 
Mr. BA.N~HEAD) thel·e were-ayes 177, noes 8. 

So the motion to dispense with further proceedings under , 
the call '1'~ agreed to. 

'l'he doo1·s were -opened. 
Mr. FORDJIO"'EY. l\fr. Speaker, I yield tw<> minutes to the 

gentleman. from lllinois {l\lr. l\li.DPEN]. 

BONUS TG CIVIL EMPLOYE~. 

Mr. ~U.DDEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
take •. .-n·om the Speaker's table the bill ( H. R. 14435) making 
appropriations to provide additional compensation for certain 
ciYilian employees of the Governments o! the United States 
and the District of Columbia durilig the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1924, with 'Senate amendments thereto. ;md agree to 
the Senate amendments. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 
ask$ unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's table the bill 
ll. ':R. 14435, the bonus bill, with Senate amendments thereto, 
and agree to the Senate amendments. Is there objection? 

'rbere was no -Objection. 
The Clerk reported the Senate amendments. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. _ Speaker. -will the gen

tleman kindly state the effect of these amendments? 
Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, this is the bill providing for 

the $240 annual bonus. The Department of the Interior in .re
pm-tiug the 1.1umber of people they had on their pay roll re
ported a number less than they really had, and they sent up 
a ,subsequent report which showed the necessity for adding 
f].2,,560 more to the bill, which is incorporated in the Senate 
amendments. That ls all there is to it. 

The SPEAKER prp te-mpore. The question is on agreeing to 
the Senate amendnlents. 

The Senate amendments were agreed to. 
W. W • .¥'GBATll--.c«>JS'JJ"JmElfCE ltEPORT. 

M1·. EDMONDS. .Mr. Speaker, I call up th.e conference re
PQrt upon the bill (H. R. 2722") for the relief of w. w. McGrath. 

The SPEAKER· pro tempore. The gentleman from Pennsyl
vania calls up a conference report, which the Clerk will report. 

The ·Clerk read the conference repot·t, as follow. : 

The committee of .conference · on the disagreeing \Otes of the 
two Houses on the amendmenL of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
2722) for the relief of W. W. ~lcGrath, hesing met, after full 
and free conference have agreed to recommend and do recom
mend to th~ir respective Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments. 
G. w. EDMONDS; 
JAMES P. GLYNN", 

Managers on the part of tfie Honse. 
ARTHUR CAPPER, 
F. R. Goomxo, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 

STATEMEXT. 

Tlle managers on the part of the House at the conference on 
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on tlle amendment$ of 
the Senate to the bill (H. R. 2722) for the relief of W. W. 
McGrath submit the following written statement explaining the 
effect of the action agreed on by the conference committee and 
submitted in the accompanying conference report: 

The amount is -increased from $180.50 to $459_.50. 
G. \V.. EDMONDS, 
JAMES P. GLYNN, 

Managers on the part of tlrn Hotise. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 
the confere11ce report. 

The conference report was ag1·eed to. 
VALIDATI::-.G PAYME..'"'\'l' TO NATIONAL G_U.ABD OFFICERS. 

l\Ir. GREE:t\TE of Vermont. l\fr. Speaker, I present a con
ference report upon the bill (H. R. 14077) to extend the bene
fits of section 14 of the pay readjustment act of June 10, 1922, 
to validate certain payments made to National Guard and 
reserve officers and warrnnt officers, and for other purposes. 
for printing under the rule. 

BEOBGAl\'IZATIOX OF THE CUSTOMS SERVICE. 

Mr. FORDNEY. l\fr. Speaker, I ask the gentlemen on the 
other side to yield some of their time. 

Mr, COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, when tbis bill fu·st came over 
f1·om the Senate the minority and se\eral other members of the 
committee were disposed to object to it, and did object to it in 
the form in which it came, because there was absolutely no· 
limitation upon the am<>unt by whJch the salaries could be 
raised by tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury other than the amount 
of money appropriated in a lump sum for that purpose. How
ever, the bill has been amended in Nuch a manner that it is 
now satisfacto1~y to us. We believe that it is a bill of much 
importance to the Government at this time and that it will 
enable the customs officials to function in a much better way. 
Therefore the committee has made a UllRnimous report, and we 
are satisfied, so far as the minority is concerned. 

There is one thing to which I invite attention, and that is 
that it puts deputy collectors a.nd appraisers under civil-service 
regulations, which we think is desirable, and as there is a lum11-
sum appropriation only so much money can be expended. · As 
the gentlelllfill from New York [~Ir. MILLS] stated, I can not 
find where this bill increases tbe appropriation. It simply _per
mits the Secretary of the Treasury to rearrange ce1·taiu posi
tions. Some men doing technical work. I understand, are re
ceiving salaries -tbat are utterly inadequate. and it ls claimed 
that the laborers are being paid an inadequate compensation. A 
great deaJ of very necessary work has to be done by them, and 
we have not been getting the kind of lab.or we think '""e can get 
when this bill is passed. There ls no limitation upon that. I 
do not care to take up any fUl·tber time of the House on the bill, 
and yield five minutes to the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. 
JF;FFERS]. 

Mr. JEFFERS of Alabama. l\fr. Speaker. as we come t.o the 
close of this Congress I wish to take advantage of this oppor
tunity to express to all the Members of the House on both .sides 
of the aisle my appreciation, as a new Member, -of the cQU.rt;e... 
sles wllich have be"en extended tQ me by tho e who have been 
here a longer time. 

At this time I wish to say n few wprds ~n a point which I 
think is very important: I believe something will be developed 
to .(!O,rreet what seems to b.e an apparent miscarriage of justic8 
tLt the present ti.roe under present condidons. I arn n<>t pre· 
pared to-day to suggest the actual remedy. but when the :next 
Congi-ess meets I belleve it will b-e taken up and some remedy 
worked wt. 
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I refer to the way certain individual :Members, making what 
I consider wrongful use of the power vested in them on account 
of their positions of importance and authority, have arbitrarily 
stood themselves as stumbling blocks in the way of some meri
torious pieces of legislation, thereby blocking consideration by 
Congress of legislation desired and duly reported out by com
ruittees, and upon which the representatives of the people here 
have really wanted to take action. 

We ha "e llad here before this Honse for some time a compre
hensive report from the Committee on :Military Affairs with 
respect to a great question (}f really national importance. A. 
short time ago the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. McKENZIE], act
ing chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs, stood before 
the House Committee on Rules and implored the chairman of the 
Rules Committee to give him a rule for the consideration by 
this House of this great question of the disposition of the prop
erties at Muscle Shoals and the adoption of a definite policy 
in connection therewith. Mr. ::\IcKEN7IE on that occasion not 
only stated that the "Military Affairs Committee had gi"ven care
ful and thorough consideration to this matter, but stated also 
that he belie-ved the membership of the House had duly 
considered the subject and were ready to 'tote upon it. 

In answer to a question n·om )fr. Pou, of North Carolina, 
l\lr. McKENzTE stated to the Rules Committee that he was duly 
authorized by the Committee on l\.filitary Affairs to come before 
the Rules Committee and formally ask for a rule for the con
sideration by the Howse of the Ford proposal for Muscle 
Shoals, and he further stated that of all bills that he had to 
bring up from his committee, that the business of paramount 
importance coming out of his committee was undoubtedly the 
l\1uscle Shoals matter. 

Mr. McKE~ZIE •ery frankly stated that while lle might not 
agree with all details of the Ford offer, he wanted the House 
to have the chance to express itself upon the proposition, be
cause it was up to the House to deci<le, and not altogether up 
to him. 

nut there at the head of that table that <lay sat l\lr. PHIL 
CAMPBELL, of Kansas, and his opposition and antagonism to 
the proposition was very clearly apparent. It was e>idenced 
by his remarks to ~Ir. McKE~ZIE, and al o by his remarks to 
Judge ALMON, of Alabama, who also appealed to the commit
tee to grant the rule for the consideration of the matter. Mr. 
CAMPBELL has all along been lrnown to be opposed to the con
sideration by Congress of the Ford pro1){)sal for the :Muscle 
Shoals properties. 

Now, my ·friends, here is a man, chairman of the Rules Com
mittee, already repudiated at the polls by his own party, sit
ting up here denying the prayers of the farmers of this :Nation 
and failing to carry out the expressed will of a great committee 
of this House by a misuse of his powers as such chairman. 
[.Applause.] And just here I want to call attention also to the 
actual words of the distinguished leader of the majority party 
in this House. 

On the 25th day of A.ugust, 1922, when the l\Iuscle Shoals 
project was mentioned and briefly discussed on the floor of this 
House, Mr. MoxDELL, the Republican leader, said: 

I agree with the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Mann] that this mat
ter OJlght to be considered and settled by this Congres8, and as soon as 
it earl properly be done. 

He said that it ought to be considered and settled by this 
Congress, and that was on the 25th day of last August. But 
that promi e went for nothing. If Mr. Mo!ITDELL, the Repub
lican leader in this House, after making that solemn declara
tion, had done everything within bis power since the 25th of 
last August to get this matter before Congress, it would have 
undoubtedly been before Congress and ome definite action had 
on it. As Republican leader he has done his part to block con
sideration of this question. 

MI·- MONDELL is another one who 'vas turned down last fall 
by his own people out in Wyoming. And now the prayers of 
the farmers of the Nation and of the citizens of all walks of 
life have been denied by these men, who themselves have been 
defeated and repudiated by their own people at home but who, 
under present conditions, are still here in Congress, in positions 
of authority, and misusing their power at the behest, or at least 
in accordance with what is the will and desire, of such giant 
interests as the National Fertilizer Association, the great chemi
cal interests, the Chilean nitrate interests, the power c9mpany 
interests, and the aluminum interests of this country. And, 
by the way, let it be remembered that Andrew W. Mellon, the 
present Secretary of the Treasury, is one of the aluminum kings 
of the country, and he has the ear of the adminisb·ation. 

And here on yesterday another gentleman, also defeated by 
his people at the polls last fall [.Mr. JEFFERIS of Nebraska], 
inserted into the RECQRD a long statement which is nothing ln 

tlie world, my friends, I tell you now, except the brief of the 
Alabama Power Co. on the proposition. He inserted their brief 
in the RECORD of yesterday. 

Now comes to-day, and Mr. Pou tells us here that the Rules 
Committee had unanimously reported a rule for this $10,000,000 
revolving fund bill, providing for the purchase of nitrate of 
soda and calcium arsenate. Mr. Pou tells us that he had had 
repeated assurance from Mr. PHIL CAMPBELL, chairman Rules 
Committee and Acting Speaker in the chair now, that this 
revolving fund bill should be allowed to come up in the House 
for consideration immediately following the farm credits bill. 
Now, we voted several days ago on the farm loan bill, and as 
yet the nitrate of soda and calcium arsenate $10,000,000 revolv
ing fund bill has not been allowed to come up. A.gain, my 
friends, the farmers have been denied after a solemn promise 
had been given. And so we have here the spectacle of men, 
defeated by their own people at their homes, misusing their au
thority as leaders and turning aside the will of the people and 
actually thwarting the wishes of this Congress. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. 

l\Ir. JEFFERS of Alabama. I ask unanimous consent to ex
tend my remarks. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is · there objection? 
:;\Ir. KNUTSON. Reserving the right to object, on the same 

subject? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. JEFFERS of Alabama. Mr. Speaker, as a part of my 

remarks I insert a telegram to Hon. CLAUDE KITCHIN, sent to 
him by N. S. Smith, ex-lieutenant, Eleventh Infantry, United 
States Army, and whic11 i:s in protest of the failure of Con
gress to pass the so-called Bursllin bill which provides for the 
retirement, under certain conditions, of disabled emergency 
officers of the Army. 

This justifiable protest by ex-Lieutenant Smith is similar to 
protests that ha\e been coming in on tllis subject from every 
·ection of the country. The bill in question is not what it 
should be, but as a matter of fairness and justice some legis
lation should have been enacted to retire disabled emergency 
officers of the Army upon the same basis as disabled regular 
officers of the Army. 'l'he emergency officers of both Navy 
and Marine Corps are retired as, of course, are the regular 
officers of Navy, Marine Corps, and the Army, so why should 
this one particular class, namely, the disabled emergency offi
cers of the Army, be thus so unfairly discriminated against~ 
It is not right; it is not justice! 

The Republican ex-service men in the House caused a Re· 
publican caucus to be called for the purpose of trying to get 
the Republicans in the House to indorse this legislation and to 
order that it be brought up in the House for consideration. 
Sad to relate, it appeared that the l\Iembers of the majority 
party in this House were not even sufficiently interested to 
attend that caucus, so no quorum was present and nothing was 
done. 

Shortly thereafter the Military Affairs Committee of the 
House tabled the bill. They killed it. The caucus of the Re
publican Party bad not developed a quorum, showing that the 
party responsible for the legislative program in this Congress 
was not interested in this matter, so the committee killed the 
bill, leaving the existing discrimination stand against this one 
particular class of disabled officers. . 

It seems to me that the lack of interest shown simply indi
cates that in the minds of some people "the war is over." 

I sympathize with the feelings of the sender of this wire, 
which is as follows: 

ScoTL .. um NECK, N. C., Febr110rr-y 2-8, 1923. 
Congressman CLAUDE KITCHIN, 

House of Representatives, Washington, D. O.: 
· It is beyond comprehension bow Senators and Representatives In; 
Congress can adjourn and go home with a clear conscience and peace 
of mind after having failed to do justice and grant relief by retirement 
to emei·gency officers .sorely wounded in the service of their country 
through a controversy over a technicality as to bow less than 
$1ooo000 of compensation shall be paid. Some o.f these men have 
di~d ahd others are dying for lack of proper attention and treatment! 
and some are in want while waiting for what is acknowledged by al 
as their just due. This message is written by a former officer who, 
though beyond the draft age, with a wifo and family of three children, 
as well as a dependant mother, volunteered for service; went to 
France ; was wounded; spent 14 months in a Government hospital; 
bas just had a hospital bill of $400 to pay at a prtvate hospital !or 
treatment of wounds due also to a technicality, and who is facing; 
another operation. Please have thiB statement read before the Rules 
Committee of Senate and House as a favor to me. It may have no 
effect, but it will give them something to take home with them. There 
is yet time if there is a will. 

NORFLEET S. SMITH, 
Late L1eute11a11t, Ele-i;enth United States Infantrv. 
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Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the 

gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. GEBNERD]. 
l\lr. COLLIER. I yield the gentleman three minutes. 
Mr. GERNERD. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, 

I am not here to find fault with a -single man of this House 
or any leadership. I think this House has done remarkable 
work and I desire to express to my colleagues my appre
ciati~n for the many courtesies that have been accorded 
me. There is not a man here who is not interested in the his
tory of the rescue of the Liberty Bell. 

With your indulgence, I wish to relate a story of ~st9rical 
value, which I am certain you will all be interested in know
ing: 

l\lr. Speaker, among America's greatest and most sacred 
treasures is that of the old Liberty Ilell, which, on the 4th 
day of July, 1776, rang forth the stirring proclamation. of 
American independence to all the world. Conceived in the 
spirit of freedom, it was cast and dedicated to the principles of 
human liberty. Across its face were inscribed the prophetic 
words, "Proclaim liberty throughout all the land unto all the 
inhabitants thereof." Destiny cast its radiant shadows before 
it for the bell was hung in the belfry of Independence Hall in 
A~gust, 1752, nearly a quarter of a century before if pro
claimed that fateful declaration, the realization of which was 
only to be achieved through the human sacrffices of thousands 
of American patriots. 
~ew Americans know of the great peril that threatened its 

destruction. and the heroic measmes that were taken to protect 
it for all posterity. It was after the Battle of Brandywine, 
September 11, 1777, that General Washington ordered the 
transfer of all military stores to Bethlehem, Pa. Even before 
that critical hour had arrived, the Pennsylvania assembly 
awoke to the gravity of the situation ancl passed a resolution 
on the 16th day of June authorizing the removal of all bells, 
as well as all the copper and brass, in the city of Philadelphia 
to some place of safety; the Liberty Bell was not taken from 
Independence Hall until after General Washington's order had 
been given. It constituted a part of the military train of 
700 wagons, which carried the whole of the heavy baggage of 
the Army, which was escorted by 200 Virginia and North Caro
lina soldiers under the command of Col. William Polk, of 
North Carolina. That famous caravan proceeded along the 
banks of the Delaware River to Trenton, and from there 
traveled through wild and rugged country to Bethlehem, ar
riving there on the 24th day of September, 1777. After the 
military train bad reached Bethlehem the wagon upon which 
the Liberty Bell was loaded broke down in the street. 

The next day the bell was placed on the wagon of Frederick 
Leaser, who, together with John Jacob Mickley, escorted by a 
small guard of soldiers, brought it and the chimes of Christ 
Church, eight in number, to Allentown, where they were placed 
in the basement of the German Zions Reformed Church, where 
it was kept in hiding until the following spring, when the 
British Army evacuated Philadelphia. It was then returned to 
Independence Hall, where it was rehung in the belfry on June 
27, 1778. [Applause.] This same church was converted into a 
hospital for the sick and wounded of the Revolutionary Army 
during the entire time that its membership kept their silent 
watch over the hidden .treasure. Allentown was then a thrifty 
little town - of 300 inhabitants, located but 6 miles north of 
Bethlehem on the banks of the Lehigh River. It was in these 
two towns that the supplies and baggage of the Army were tem
porarily stored, and where approximately 2,000 sick and 
wounded ·oldiers were cared for. This entire community was 
filled with military activities, for Allentown had works for 
the repairing of military arms, the manuf~cture of saddles, and 
cabbards for bayonets; it also sei:ved as a depot for military 

supplies and maintained a large prison dock, in which were 
keot the captured prisoners of war. Its people were intensely 
loral to the cause of the Revolution, for 27 members of the 
congregation in whose church the Liberty Bell was secreted 
served as members of the Continental Army. What a re
sponsibility the consistory of that church assumed, but John 
Griesemer, Nicholas Fox, Michael Kolb, John l\iiller, and Peter 
Rhoads were patriotic and God-fearing men who earnestly and 
courageously assumed this sacred task. 

General Washington and the other leaders of the Revolution 
knew the character and loyalty of the people who inhabited 
this frontier country, and because of their great faith in their 
loyalty intrusted to them tl1e protection of this priceless 
treasure. They were mostly Germans with a sprinkling of 
Scotch-Irish, Swiss, Dutch, and French Huguenots.' They 
originally came from tl1e Palatinate, from which Province they 

fled to escape the cruel persecutions to which they were sub
jected because of their religious beliefs. It was William Peun 
who in their plight offered them an asylum in l'ennsyh·ania. 
Encouraged by his sympathy, thousands of them came to these 
shores, experiencing all the terrible hazards that a voyage 
across the Atlantic entailed in those dreary days. They "ere 
a thrifty people and soon became prosperous. 'Ihey despised 
tyranny and oppression and vigorously opposed British rule. 
They naturally became champions of freedom and intensely 
supported the cause of American independence. Hundreds of 
them and their offspring were with General Washington at the 
Battle of Long Island, where under the command of Col. Peter 
Kichlein they stood alone fighting the overwhelming British 
forces as heroically as did the famous " Legion of the Light 
Brigade." Their valor and great sacrifices made it possible 
for General Washington to inaugurate his famous retreat. 
They proved their worth in every subsequent battle, for they 
were at Princeton, Trenton, Brandywine, and Germantown, 
and many of them shared with their comrades the untold hard
ships of the winter at Valley Forge. 

What a rare and conspicuous part the e sturdy citizens of 
Allentown played in that great and tragic drama, the American 
Revolution. By their vigilance they preserved that precious 
symbol of liberty for all time, enabling future generations to 
visit the shrine of American liberty and there in the pre ence 
of the Liberty Bell to rededicate themselves to the principles of 
liberty and human justice. [Applause.]_ 

Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to revise and extend 
my remaTks. 

The SPEAKER pro tempo1·e. Is there objection to the re
quest of the gentleman from Pennsylvania? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. COLLIER. l\lr. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the 

gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. McSwAIN.] 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman. from South 

Carolina is recognized for three minutes. 
l\Ir. McSWAIN. l\Ir. Speaker and gentlemen, from April 16 to 

April 21, next mo:ath, there will be held in Greenville, S. C., two 
conventions of nation-wide concern. They will be the annual 
meetings of the United States Good Roads Association and of 
the Bankhead Highway Association. 

Greenville, with only 45,000 human souls population, is an
other one of "the biggest little cities in the United States," 
and I invite every one of you to come to attend those conven
tions. I guarantee that you will have a good time, because you 
will all be given the opportunity to make speeches. [Laughter.] 

I want all of you who can and will come to be guests at my 
home. [Applause.] And when it overflows, the hospitable 
homes of my neighbors will be opened wide to you, because so 
long as I am in Congress no one of mY- friends shall eve1· pay 
a hotel bill in my home town. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from 
Georgia [Mr. LANKFOBD]. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Georgia 
is recognized. 

Mr. LANKFORD. Mr. Speaker, in a few hours this Congress 
will adjourn, and most of us will go home for a nine months' 
vacation unless the President should decide to call us back 
for an extra session. 

During this time I am hopeful that the good people of Wash
ington. who are in authority will endeavor to enforce the law 
a little more fully than they have done heretofore. I am speak
ing particularly along the line of the use of the automobile. 
[Applause.] 

People coming here from a distance say this is a beautiful 
city, with magnificent parks and handsome buildings, but human 
life is not safe here on the streets. We should endeavor tQ 
make Washington not only a city beautiful but also a safe 
place in which to live. This can be done by better enforce
ment of the law. I have ridden on the street cars a great deal 
since I have been here, and I have observed people driving auto
mobiles, aml I find that the moto1·men on the street ca1·s in 
every in.stance endeavor to take care of the man driving the 
automobile and endeavor to take care of the man walking, but 
that the man driving the automobile in a great many instances 
puts the burden on the men driving the street cars of taking 
care of him, and puts the burden upon the man who is walk
ing and makes him resort to running in order to get out of 
tlle way of the machine. In other words, they drive in a 
way that is careless. 

I hope that the authorities of this city will do all that is 
possible to enforce the laws here, so that the people who come 
here will not only say that Washington is a city beautiful but 
they will say it is a safe city. [Applause.] 

' 
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1\ir. l\foARTHUR. Mr. Speaker, wm the- gentleman yield? 
Mr. LANKFORD. Yes. 
~tr. McARTHUR. Even with all those great disadvantages 

of loss of life and limb, there are a great many gentlemen in 
civil life who would like to come and live- here? 

:Mr. LANKFORD. Certs.inly ; that is true, but many of them 
can not. When they do come on a visit, if ev~i; they should 
be protected and those of us who are sent here by our people 
as Members of CongTess as well as all people living here should 
h&Ye the- protection of the law. 

I t is to be hoped that when we return we will find a more 
decent effort to enforce law here, more safeguard thrown 
around people who walk on our streets and more courtesy be
tween the people· living here and visitors. 

People visiting here go away saying, the city is beautiful 
tn the extreme but there is such a disregard for law, such an 
absolute disregard foll life by people using automobiles, such a 
de ecru.tion of th~ Sabbath, and the negroes are something 
awfal. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from California 
is recognized for four minute . 

· Mr. RAKER-. Mr. Speaker and g-entlemen of the House, you 
have heard with pleasure and recall with interest the history· of 
the Libercy- Bell and what it stands for. You have- heard of the 
Constitution of the United States and what it stands for. The 
ringing ot that Liberty Bell in Philadelphia and over the East is 
heard very indistinctly in the islands of the-Pacific, particularly 
fn. the Hawaiian Islands, which constitute a Territory of the 
United States. Under the thirteenth amendment to the Con
stitution of the United States. the American people solemnly de
clared that involuntary servitude could not exist in the United 
States or in any of its Territories. 

To-day we hav-e upon the calendar of the House, Joint Resolu
tlon 171, which violates at least nine positive laws of the United 
States and directly violates the Constitution of the United States. 
It provides that in the year 1923 we are to admit peon and con-

. tract labor into the Territory of Hawaii and put them under the 
· condition that existed under the dominion o! the ·Chinese in 
bygone days. 

I want to call public attention to the fact that that resolution 
stands upon the calendar to-day. It ought to be stricken from 
the calendar instead of remaining there, to th-e end that the 
American people might know the exact attitude of this Congress. 
There is no possihility of the American Congress ever placing 
upon the statute books that resolution, which will permit 50,000 
or more Chinese to be brought in under the old method to Ha
waii to labor under bond--contract labor-involuntary servitude. 

Mr. MONDELL. May I remind the gentleman that lt will go 
off the calendar at 12 o'clock noon to-morrow? 

Mr. RAKER. I want the 1mblic to know that it is on tbe 
calendar. It is on the calendar now. 

, Now, one of the conditions of the contract under which labor
! ers would come to Hawaii contrary to- the- provisions of the 
· thirteenth amendment to the Constitution is as follows: 

Washington ought to be not only beautiful but decent. This 
city ought to be a model of law enforcement, instead of a city 
awful. Time is too limited to speak fully on these matters now~ 
J hope to do so later. There is a slight improvement in enforc
ing laws •against the w0-uld-be murderers at steering wheels of 
automobile . I hope the com1;s will some day go the limit in 
favor of innocent people against the speed maniacs. Let the 
people plead for law enforcement- and race segregation, and we 
mny hope for a city beautiful and a city decent. I have pleaded 
and still plead for equal but separate accommodations for the 
races as being best for both. I do not mean to nag at anyone 
about this proposition, but I honestly believe that with race
segregation the two races can live here on better terms. The 
South is right about the- race question. I have never seen a 
white person from the North go South and get thoroughly fa
miliar with the- situation there- who did not become fully con-
vinced that the South is absolutn"- 'ght- b ut th 82. Should the labOt'er have a bad character and violate the rules 

<:i<.J ri a 0 e race ques- ! snccessfutly the employer shall report to the Commissioner of Immigra-
tion and the North absolutely wrong. William J. Bryan is the , tion, and sh.all consult him_ as to- the kind or punishment to- be 
latest noted convert on this subject. I have never known of a · inflicted. 
white southerner who came North and decided that the South That is a part of the contract that will have to be entered: 
was wrong about segregation of the races--~ in fact they become . into between this- Government and the Chinese Government 
more convinced than ever that the North ls wrong-on.. the ques- when the laborer comes to. Hawaii. The empJoyer may consult 
tt-on of segregation. The northern negro- is afraid that he will the_ lmnligration Commissioner as to the punishment to. be
ln some way admit the supremacy o-r- the white race. I truly inflicted upon tl;lese people. 
believe in the- supremacy of the white race. I believe the white The SPEAKER. pro tempore. The time of the gen.tleman from 
race gave- us· the greatest possible form of government. No California has expired. 
other race could have added to it. This government of the ; l\lr. RAKER. Mir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to, revise 
white man was not helped when the negro began voting. He and extend my remarks in the RECORD. 
will not make- it better ln the fut_nre. I wish to refer in this 1 The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman frOOl California 
connection to- one suggestion- made by a colored paper recently. , asks unanimous consent to. extend his remarks in the RECORD. 

The Washington Tribune in its last issue mentioned my re- Is there- objection. 
marks of the 19th of last month and: still opposes segregation of Mr. l\lAcLAFFERTY. I object. 
the races. This paper, though, is right about my belief. It 
say that I believe " that when this planet was created the 
Almighty · pe1~sonally· turned· it over to the whites." 

Here is what I said in Congress on January 18, 1922: 
He (the Almighty) took the dust of the earth and molded it into 

Hi.R own image, into the fOrm of a man, and breathed Into- its nostrils 
ms own, en>- ti•e, everla ting, immortal breath ;- a.Dd the image came 
!ortll a human being. a living soul, all dominating, all conquering, ever-
la ting~ eternal. immortal, a part of God Himself, a Caucasian., a white 
man; and· Goel gave- that first white man dominion over all things and 
told h1m to· reach to the bottom of the sea and up to the -Wghest skies 
and understand and h.-no-w the llll'steries Qf all time a-nd space, and that 
firs t man, a white man, went forth to solve. understand. conquer, and 
knocw the unl-veFse in: wbicll be had been placed. And that first white 
man from that day to this has been the all-powerful, all-contro-lling-, 
all-dominating man of tbe WQrld. He has conquei:ed the- depths of the 
sea ; he has flown like a. bird through the Tery gates of the skie .; he has 
wh.l pered ar<>und- t-he ~rid In the t-wlllght of- a new- era; be has. 
w.eighed. t.he- moon, th earth, and the s.ua; be is- solving and knowing 
nn-d bringing under Ws subjection and dominion all the mysteries of 
life. of space, and of all the universe of God, and as time goes by he 
~a~~it:'e t~.S~~k, unda-stand:, and know- the thoughts of the Almighty -

Commissioned ~ the Great Creator, he is the g_overning power of the 
world" and is gradually shaping: tbe nations of this earth into the high.
est and, ~t forms . of' goyernment, and· Is the ruler and the supreme 
powel" ot all other- races, whether th.e ~llow, the red, or the black. He' 
is . the all-eontrolling. all~powerfnl. allpdomlnatin_g man or the world. 
He alway· ha bee_n and always will be to the end of time. 

Fo1>ees o! nature may. oppose btm. bu1l he over~mes them. Otber
peoples. race , and: eolo Qf huma-nity_ mar resist him, but of na avail • 
bit- mw:ch.e onwMd, ronquering, and b-0.ldinc bis God-given supt'em~y'. 

(.Applause. 1 
White supremacy is, not oppressive tyrannical supremacy, bu.t 

ls compassionate, God-like supremacy exercised for the- good of 
o.ur NatiE>n the happiness of the human race, and the civlliz_a

VALIDATION OF CERTAIN PA.YJ.IENTS TOi N.ATIO:NAL GU.ARD ETC . • 

Mr. FROTHINGHAM. Mr. Speaker, I call up the confe~~ 
ence report on the bill (H. R. 14077) to· extend- the benefits of 
section 14 of the pay readjustment act of June 10, 1922, to 
validate certain payments made to !\a tional Guard and re
serve officers andi warrant officers, and for other pm-poses. 

The Clerk read the conference- report, as ft>llows: 

The committee of conf.e.rence on the di agi:eeing votes of the 
· two Houses Oil! the amendments of the· Senate to the. bill (II. R. 
14077) to extend the benefits of section 14- of the pay readjust
ment act of June 1-0, 1922 to. ~alidate certain payments made to 
National Guard! and rese-rve officers_, and wari."allt officers, snd 
for other purposes .. having met, after full and free conference 
have agreed to recommendi and do recommend· to then· respec
tive Houses as follows: 

That the Senate, recede from its amendments numbered 2, 3, 
5, 6, 7. 

That the House· recede from its disagreement to the amend
me-nts of the Senate numbered 1 4 8 9, and renumber section. 
9, section 5 ; and, section 10 section 6; and agree to· the same-. 

FRANK L. GnEENE, 
Lours A. FBOTHINGHAM, 

Mana.gers on the v<U"t of the Hortstt. 
J. W. WADSW'OBTH., Jr., 
D. A. REED, 
MORRIS- SHEPPARD, 

Managers on the pa.rt of tlt& se,i-ate, 

tion o~ the w-0rld [Applause.): 
Mr. COLLIER. Ur. Speak.er, I yield 

gentleman from Califoi:nia [1\fr. RA.KE&:]~ 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the· gentleman yield; fOJ:' a 
four minutes. to the qaestion ?-

Mr. F~HINGHAM. Certain!~ 
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)fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Was this conference requested 

by the S·?nate? 
:\Ir. FHOTHIXGH.Ul. Requested by the House. 
)fr. GARRET'.r of Tennessee. Has the Senate acted upon it? 
::\fr. FROTHL ·GH..:Ul. '.rhe Senate has acted upon it, the 

papers are here, tlle Senate accepted it. 
Outside of a rnli<lation section and putting those to whom 

i1ay had accrue<l on the ame basis as those who had been paid, 
the Senate amen<lments allow a Kational Guard man who is 
injured on duty in camp at a Federal encampment not to get 
t11,fir pay after the encampillent is over but to remain in the 
Gowrnment hos11itaJ, which he could not do before. 

:Mr .. TAFFORD. That applies not only to the National 
Guard man but to the members of the Officer ' Reserve Corps. 

1.Ir. FROTHIXGH..Ul. I belie'e that is so. 
The SPE.AKER pro ternpore. The question i. on agreeing to 

the conference report. 
The que:tion was taken; and on a diYision (demanded by 

::\Ir. BANKHEAD) there w·ere 189 aye~ and no noes. 
::\Ir. BA..i,KHK~D. :\Ir. Speaker, I object to the ·rnte because 

it shows the absence of a quorum. 
The SPE.A.KER pro tempore. The Ohair counted in the 

neighborhood of ;:>O ::\lembers that tlid not vote at all, which, 
added to the 18!.l, makes a quorum. [.Applause.] 

~Ir. BA . ..1."'\"IillEAD. I congratulate the Chair on his counting 
ability. [Laughter.] 

DRIDGE BILLS. 

::\1r. ~lO~DELL. llr. Speaker, there are six Senate bridge 
bills and seYen House bridge bills on · the calendar, and I ask 
unanimous con. ent that those bills may be taken up and 
consi<lere<l at thi. time. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tlle gentJernan from Wyoming 
a:-;ks unanirnou;~ con. ent to .take up and consider Senate and 
House bridge bills on the calenuar, and consider them at this 
time. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk "·ill report the 

bills in their order. 
)fr. )IOORE of \irg:nia. )fr. Speaker, I wish to ask the 

gentleman from 'Yyoming if be will defer bis motion for three 
minutes. 

:::\fr. )10~DELL. Yes. 
Mr. lIOORE of Virginia. )lr. Spealrn1-, I ask unanimous con

. ent to address the Hou:'e for three minutes. 
The SPK.\.KER pro ternpore. The gentleman from Yirginia 

a8ks unanimous consent to address the House for three m!nutes. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
~Ir. ~IOORE of ·virginia. :\Ir. Speaker, there is a matter I 

did not intend to allude to, but my attention has just beeu 
<lra\\'ll to a resolution that i -· pending and which I hope will re
cei1e consideration. The political history of England is marked, 
as I recall. by at least three documents of outstanding inter
e t-the Magna Charta, the Petition of Right, and the Act of 
Settlement. Correspondingly our political history is marked 
by three documents that are of primary importance--the Decla
ration of Independence, the Constitution of the "Gnited States, 
Rnd the mes. age of President :\lonroe to Congress enunciating 
the policy which has come to be called the :\lonroe doctrine. 

The resolution to which I referred proposes that our Gov
ernment shall take official notice of the anniversary of l\lonroe's 
message and arrange for some participation in a celebration of 
the fact that the message was sent to Congress on the 2d of 
December, 1823, 100 years ago. It was on that date that he 
pro<:lairned the \iew:-- which represent the policy that bear-· his 
name [applau e] and which has made for the peace of this 
continent and, in large measure, for the a\oidance of war with 
Europeim nations. [.Applause.] 

I tru t that " ·ben the gentleman from Ohio lU'esents the resu
lution, which, I under tand, is not to carry any appropriation, 
but provides for the appointment of a commi. sion made up :Jf 
)1embers of the Senate and House and citizens, which will be 
able to take some acti\e part in the matter of commemorating 
the great event which occurred a century ago, it will be adopted 
without objection. )fonroe was a man of great qualities which 
he showed in each one of the many offices he occupied, and there 
could be no finer display of bis intellectual vigor, his far
-·igb ted wisdom, and his patriotic pirit than was embodied in 
the message in gi\ing the :\Ionroe doctrine to our Republic and 
the world. [.Applau. e.] 

BlUDGE ACROSS BED RffER OF THE NORTH, N. DAK. 

The SPEA.KEil pro tempore. The Clerk l\'ill report the .fil'st 
bridge bill, S. 3580. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the times for comm€ncing and completing 

the construction of a bridge and approaches thereto authorized by the 
act of Congress approved June 5, 1920, to be constructed by the coun
ties of Pembina, N. Dak., and Kittson, Minn., across the Red River of 
the North at a point suitable to the interests of navigation at or near 
the city of Pembina. N. Dak., are hereby extended two and -rhree years, 
respectively, from the date of approYal hereof. 

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the third 
reading of the Senate bill. 

The bill was ordered to be reau a third time, was read the 
third time, and passed. 

BRIDGE ACROSS HUMPHREY" CREEK, SP • .\.RROWS POIXT, MD. 

The next bridge bill in or<ler was the bill ( S. 4503) granting 
the consent of Congress to the Bethlehem Steel Co. to construct 
a bridge across Humphreys Creek at or near the city of Spar
rows Point, Md. 

The Clerk .reau the bill, as follows: 
Be it enaated, etc. That the consent of Congress is hereby granted 

to Bethlehem Steel Co., and its successors and assigns, to construct, 
maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across Hum
phreys Creek at a point suitable to the interests of navigation at or near 
the city of Sparrows Point, the county of Baltimore, in the State ot'. 
Maryland, in accordance with the provisions of the act entitled "An 
act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," ap
proved March 23, 1906. 

SEc. 2. '.rhat the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
xpressly reserved. 

The bill was ordereu to be read a third time, was read the 
third time, and passed. 

BRIDGING OF OHIO RITER AT MOUNDS\'ILLE, W. V_.\., 

The next bridge bill in order was the bill (H. R. 14351) 
to authorize bridging the Ohio Ri\er at Mounusville, W. Va. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the llarshall-Belmont llrid"'e Co., a cor

poration organized and existing under the laws of the State of West 
Virginia, its successors and assigns, is hereby authorized to construct, 
maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches · thereto across the 
Ohio River at a point suitable to the intere ts of navigation near 
the central portiou of the city of Moundsville, W. Va., in accord
ance with the provisions of the act entitled "An act to regulate the 
construction of bri<lges oyei· navigable waters," approYed March 23, 
1906. 

SEC. 2. That the right to altel', amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 
was read the third time, and pressed. 

DRIDGE ACRO. S ~HSSOURI RffER, S. DA.K. 

The next bridge bill in order was the bill (H. R. 14382) 
granting the consent of Congress to the State of South Dakota 
for the construction of a bri<lge across the :Missouri Rh·er be
tween Hughes County and Stanley County, S. Dak. 

The Clerk read the bi! l, as follows. 
Be U enacted, etc., That the consent of Congress is hereby gTanted 

to the State of South Dakota to construct. maintain, and operate a 
bl'idge and approaches thereto across the Missouri River at a point 
suitable to the interests of navigation between Hughes County and 
Stanley County, S. Duk., in accordance with the provisions of an act 
entitled ".<Ul act to regulate the construction of bridges over navi
gable waters," approved March 23, 1006. 

S.Ec. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expFessly reserved. 

The bill was ordered to be engro~sed and read a third time, 
was read the third time, and passed. 

BRIDGE ACROSS ~flSSOURI RIYER, S. DA.K. 

The next bridge bill in order was the bill H. R. 14383, grant
ing the consent of Congres to the State of South Dakota for 
the construction of a bridge across the Missouri River between 
Brule County and Lyman County, S. Dak. 

The CJerk read the bill, as follows: 
Ile it e11acted, etc., That the consent of Congress is hereby granted 

to the State of South Dakota to construct, maintain, and operate a 
bri<lge and approaches thereto across the Missouri River at a point 
suitable to the interests of navigation between Brule County and 
Lyman County, S. Dak., in aCC'Ordance with the provisions of an act 
entitled "An act to regulate the consb.·uction of bridges over navigable 
waters," appt·oyed i\Iarc:h 23, 1906. 

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 
was read the third time, and passed. 

BRIDGE L\CROSS ~IlSSOl;JlI lU\'ER BETWEEN POTTER COU 'TY A.ND DE'\VEY 
C(}U ?\'TY, S. DAK. 

The next bridge bill in _order was tbe bill H. R. 14384,. gl'ant
ing the consent of Congress to the State of South Dakota for 
the construction of a bri<lge across the l\Iissouri Iliver between 
Potter County and Dewey County, S. Dak. 
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The Clerk read the blll, as follows : 
Be it enaoted, ·etc., ·That the consent ·ot C-Ongress is hereby granted 

to the State •of -South Dako-ta to construct, -ma.intn.ln, and :operate a 
bridge and approaches "thereto 8.Cl"OSS the Missouri Ri'Vi!r at a point 
suitable to tbe interest of na;vigation between Potter County and Dewev 
County S. Dak., in accordance with the 'Provisions of an act entitled 
"An act to regulate rthe ·construction of bridges over navigable waters," 
approved March 23, 1906. 

8mc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or ~-epeal this act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

With the folloWi.ng committee amendment : 
Page 1, line 6, strike out the word "interest" and insert the word 

... interests." 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 

the amendment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a 

third time, was read the third time, and passed. 
BRIDGE ACROSS MISSOURI RIVER, WALWORTH COUNTY, S. DAK. 

The next bridge bill in order was the bill ( H. R. 14385) 
granting the consent of Congress to the State -of South Dakota 
:for the eonstruction of a bridge across the Missouri Rh·er be- · 
tween Walworth ·County and Corson County, S. Dak. 

Tlle Clerk read the bill, as follows : 
Be ('t enacted, etc., That the consent of Congress is herel>y g1·anted 

to the State ot South Da-kota to construct, maintain, and operate a 
bridge and approaches thereto across the Missouri Rtver at a point 
suitable to the interests O"'t navigation 'between Walworth County and 
Corson County, S. Dak., in accordance with the provisions of an act 
entitled "An act to l'egulate the ,contsrnction of bridges over navigable 
waters," approved March 23, 1'906. 

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expressly ..reserved. 

With the following committee amendment: 
Page 2, line l,, -strike out " contsructio.n " and insert in lieu thereof ' 

the word " 'conrtruetion." 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 1 

the committee amendment. 
The commtttee amendment was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to be engrossed and read a . 

third time, was read the thlr.d time, und passed. 
BECON·STBUCTION 'OF BRIDGE ACBOSS BED RIVER, GRA.1'1~ .F-OBKS, 

N. DAK. 

The ·next bl'll<lge bill fa .order was the bill (H. R. 14429) 
granting the consent of Congress to the reconstruction, main
tenance, and ()pet"atl&n t>f an existing bridge across the Red 
River between Grand Forks, N. Dak., and East Grand Forks, 
Minn. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be it enaC'fea, ac .. Tha-t the consent ot Congress is hereby granted 

to G.reat Nort.ber.n Railway ·Co., a corp()ration organized and existing 
under the laws of :the State .of Mmnes.ota, its successors and assigns, 
to reconstruct, maintain!... a:u.d ·operate its existing bridge and approaches 
thereto across the Red ·i:tiver between Grand Forks, N. Dak., and East 
Grand Forks, Minn., at a point ·suitable ·to the interests of navigation, 
in nccord1111ce with- tbe prt>visim1s of the act entitled "An act to regu
late the construction of -bridges over navigable waters," approved 
'March 23, 1906. 

SEC. 2. That the right to alter. amend, or repeal this act is hereby , 
ex:pre sl:y reserved. 

The bill was '<!>rdered to be engrossed and read a third Ume, 
wa read the third time, and passed. 
RECONSTRUCTION OF BRIDGE ACROSS BED RIVER, MOORHEAD, MI~N. , 

The next bridge bill 1n order :was the bill (H. R.. 14428) : 
g1·anting the consent o:t Ccmgress to the reconstruction, main~ 
tenance, and operation of an existing bridge ·across the Red 
Rh-er between Moorhead, Minn., and Fargo, N. Dak. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
Be ft enacted, eto., T.li:tt 'the consent ot Congress is hereby grant ed 

to ·Great Northern Ra-ilway Co., a corporation organized and existing 
under the laws of the Sta.te of Minneso~ its successors and ·a igns, 
to reconstruct, maintain, and operate its -e:nsting bridge and approaches 
thereto across the Red River between Moorbead, Minn., and Fargo, 
N. Dak., at a point snita•b-ie to tbe interests ~f na'Vigation, in accord- . 
anl'e with the pro:Visions ,of th~ act entitled "An act to regulate the 
con traction of bridges over navigable waters," approved March 23, 
190G. 

:Ee. 2. That ·the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
-expressly rRserved. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, ' 
was read the third time, and passed. 

D:RIDGE ACTIOSS THE RIO GRANDE RIVER. 

The next bridge bill in order was the bill ( S. 387 4) granting 
the consent of Oengress for .a ,bridge a.cross the Rio Granda 
RiYer. 

The Clerk read the bill, .as follows : 
Be it enacted_, etc., That the consent of Congress is hereby granted I 

to the Citizens Brid~e Co., a corporatlon,1 its successors and assigns, 
to construct :maln.tam, and operate a br:i.dge and approaches thereto 
acrnss the Rio Grande River, at or near the city of Del Rio, State -ot 
Texas, in accordance with the provisions of the act entitled "An act to 

regulate the 'CODstruction of bridges ov<ir na,··tgal>le wat;('1·s," approved 
March 23, 1006. 

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, ot· repeal this act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was read the 
thiI·d time, and passed. 

BRIDGE ACROSS SULPHUR BIVEiR, TEX. 

The n~xt bridge bill in order was the bill ( S. 4631) <>'ranting 
the consent of Congress to the counties of Bowie and Cass, State 
of Texas, fot• construction of a bridge across the Sulphur River 
at or ;near Paces Fen'Y, in said counties and State . 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows : 
Be i t enacted, etc., That the eonsent of Congress is hereby granted 

to the counties of Bowie and Cass, State ot Texas. to construct, main
taln, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the Sulphur 
Rirnr at a point suitable to tl'le interests of na\>igation, at or near 
Pace Ferry, in accordance with the provisions ot an act entitled "An 
act to regulate the construction of bridges over navigable waters," ap
proved March 23, 1906. 

'SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expressly reserved. · 

The bill was -ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 
was read the third time, and passed. 

BRIDGE ACROSS THE COLUMBIA RITER .AT MARCUS, WASH. 

The next bridge bill in order was the bill ( S. 4638) authoriz
ing the G.reat Northern Railway Co. to maintain and operate, or 
reconstruct, maintain, and operate, its bridge across the Colum
bia River at Marcus, in the State of Washington. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows : 
·A bill (S. 4638) authorizing the ·Great Northern Railway Co. to main

tain and operate, or reconstruct, ma1ntain, and operate, its bridge 
across the Columbia River at 'Marcus, in the State ol' WaS'hington. 
Be it enacted, etc., That the consent of Congress is hereby granted 

to the Great N.orthern Railway Co., .a corporation organized and exist
ing Ullder the laws of the State of Minnesota, its successors and assign , 
to maintain and operate., or reconstruct. maintain, and operate, itB 
existing bridge and appro-aches thereto across the Columbia River be· 
tween the town of Marcus, Wash., and a point across the l'iver oppo
site thereto, all in Stevens County, Wash., ;in accordance with the pro· 
visions of the act entitled "An act to regulate the constr-uction ot 
bridges over navigable waters;" approved Mnrch 23, 1906. 

SEC. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal 'this act is hereby 
~xpre sly reserved. 

The bill was ordel"ed t-0 be engrossed and read the third time, 
was read the third time, and passed. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the next 
bill. 
· The Clerk read as follows : 

BRIDGE ACROSS RIO GRA -DE BETWEE~ EAGLE P.ASS, TEX., AND PIEDRA~ 
NEGRA.S, MEXICO. 

The next bridge bill in order was the b-ill ( s. 4592) grautlng 
consent of Congress to the Eagle Pass & P.ledras Negras 
Bridge Co. for construction of a bridge across the Rio Gnnde 
between Eagle Pass, Tex,, and Pledras Negras, Mexico. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
An act (.S. 4592) granting consent of :Congress to the Eagle Pass & 

Piedras Negras Bridge Co. for construction ·of a bridge across the Rio 
Grande between Eagle Pass, Tex., and Piedras Negras, Mexico. 
Be 't enacteil, etc., That the .consent of Congress be, and iB here"Qy, 

·granted to th~ Eagle Pass.& Pli!dras Negras Br1dge Co., a corporation 
or!?anized under the laws ot Texas, to construct. :maintain, and operate 
a tridge and approaches thereto, at a .point suitable to the interests 
of navigation, across the Rio Grande between Eagle Pass, Tex., and 
Pledras Negras, Mexico, in accordance with the provisions or an act 
entitled " An act to regulate the construction of bridges over na-vigable 
waters," approved March .23, 1906 .: Provided, That the 'COD.sent -of the 
:proper authorities of the Republic ot Mexico to the construction, .main· 
tenance, and operation of the bridge s-hall also be obtained. 

SEc. 2. That the right te alter, amend, or :repeal this :act is 'hereby 
expressly reserved. 

The bill was ord€'red to be read the third time, was read thEt 
third time, and passed. 
. l\lr. VOLSTEAD. l\Ir. Speaker-

Mr. KEARNS. Mr. Speaker, I rusk unantmou consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempor~. Is there objection? [After a 
pause.] The Chair hears none. 

The extension of remarks referred to is here printed in full 
as follows: 

Mr. KEARNS. Mr. Speaker, in approaching a -discussion ot 
the ubject of what the future holds · for l\.Iascle Shoals it is 
-extremely difficult to know where to begin and where to leave 
off. This question has been a much mooted one for the past 
yea:r -and a half. In that time the public ha:s become be
wildered by a mass of evidence, much of whlch ls false and 
some of which is true. In this time the paid _propagandist 
has had his opportunity to shower upcm the public a hazy_ 
mass of unfounded statements. Many of these men who are 
paid to do this sort of thing have thrown truth to the winds 
and have drawn entirely upon their imaginations. 
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Mr. Ford submitted an offer for the Government interests superhuman. Let it be said fn his behalf lrnt Mr. Fol'd makes 

at l\Iuscle Shoals, I think, sometime in July, 1921. Since that no such foolish or silly claim for himself. 
tlme men with literary ability have been hired to influence It 1s well under.stood that dams of this character require 
the public. They have been paid to write new~apei· and huge sums of money to keep them in repair, .and all companies 
magazine articles and circulars on the subject of the Ford who have water-power rights must not only build but mu...q 
offer. The public mind has been deluged with these writings maintain the dams at their own expense. However, in this 
i·egardless of whether they contained .any truth or not. Those remarkable offer that has been made by lHr. Ford for Muscle 
who are Ford advocates for pay httve atteIDJ>ted to make the Shoals, it ls proposed by him that he J>ay to the Government 
people believe that Henry Ford is a superman, and .strange of the United States $55,000 per annum, to be used by tile 
as it may seem they have succeeded in some instances. I am Government in repairing these two dams when sneh need 
not sure but that their etrorts have been attended with some may arise. _The best -engineers of our country agree that 
success with a small part of the membership of Congress, as the minimum maintenance cost of such dams is about 1 pe? 
ridiculous as this statement may seem. cent per annum of the cost of construction, and the maximum 

This contention has grown in favor until there are those , cost of maintenance ls about S per cent of such cost. If thl's 
who believe and claim that the law should be written and maintenance should cost only the minimum, it will be 'lloticed 
placed upon the statute books of our country .for the guidance that this would amount to $670,000 per year. Mr. Ford only 
of every man and woman except Mr. Ford. They would ex:- pays $55,000 of this, leaving a balance of $615,000 to be paid 
empt him from the law's restrictions. Personally, I t'lo not by the weary taxpayers Of this country. But if it should 
believe that anyone is so distinctively superhuman that he cost the maximum, or 3 per cent, the tB:xpayers w-0uld have 
should have a class created entirely for himself. I think all, the bag to hold to the extent -0f three times this sum, or 
without exception, should be made to obey the same law. $1,245,000 per annum. 

Mr. Speaker, the Federal water power act that was finally However, the proponents of the Ford offel." claim that $55,000, 
passed by the Congress of the United States after years of the sum that Mr. Ford agrees to pa in annually a .a mainte
diligent work upon the part of its proponents was made to nance fund, will be suffici6nt to meet the cost of all repairs. 
apply to all a.like. The intention of this law was to preserve Then I would suggest that if he thinks this sum will be uf
the great water-power sites of our country for the use of the fieient that -..ve write into the contract that be will maintain 
people. It was therefore made general in character and no the dams .at his own expense. He certainly can lo e nothing, 

• one was exempted from its provisions. This great act was because he says this amount will be su.tfident-. and by good 
written into the statute books of our country so that un- luck he might save some of the $55,000. The fact i it is well 
principled and greedy corporatrons could not get unrestricted known .among engineers that $55,000 for this ;purpose is hardly 
eontrol of our rivers and thereby create cheap hydroelectric a drop in the bucket. If Mr. Ford and these men woo make 
power for. themselves and sell to the people at unconscionable this claim are sincere, why does he not change his proposal and 
prices. This, in brief, was the reason that actuated those agree to maintain these dams at his own expense? He is the 
great proponents of conservation of the water power of the only .man who is going to get any advantage out of them. 
United States. The great corporations to-day that secure Natmal deterioration over .a -period of 100 yea.rs will re
license to use any of the streams of the United States for the quire .huge sllills of money to .keep them iri pe-rfect repair. It 
purpose of building dams to be used in creating power must is also well known that at any time these d1:1111s may go 
be governed by the Federal water power act. In this way no out th.I·ough natural causes. Floods may wash them away, 
powru: company can exploit the users of hydroelectric power earthquak-es may cause the earth to gap .and in an instant 
because the Government through this act throws its arm of pro- destroy the dams. An invading army might some time destroy 
tection about the public. Stra._nge as it may £1ee.m there are them with explosives, but "from whatever cause these dams 
those in and out of Congress to-day who would pass a special may go out Mr. Ford holds th~ taxpayers of this country bound 
act exempting Mr. Ford and his company from any such 1·e- to rebuild them for him without .any expen e to him except tlli! 
strlctions. They would transfer in fee simple to Mr. F01·d, fo.r $55,-000. To my mind this seems to be asking too much. It 
pTactically nothing, about 3,900 acres of land upon which is would seem that this company hould be compelled to keep these 
built the two great nitrate plants at Muscle Shoals, .Ala., dams in repair prodded the Government, at the expense of the 
known .as plant No. 1 and plant No. 2. These great sites with taxpayers, builds the dams fur .him and turns them over t.o him 
all of their numerous buildings and machinery and railroad fully equipped for the rathe1· insignificant annual rental of -4 
tracks would be turned over to 1\Ir. Ford and his heirs and per cent of only $50,000,000. Let us remember as we go along 
assigns forever for the comparatively _paltry sum of $5,000 000. that these dams will have cost the Government $67,000,000 
Th.is property to be thus transferred to him cost the taxpayers y.et it is only proposed that the t~xpa;yers ge.t a i·eturn on 
of thls country something over -$85,000,000. Besides this, if his $50,000,000 of this cost. .Remember also that he is to use this 
proposal is accepted, the taxpayers of this country would build hydroelectric power thus created in any way that he may 
two dams across the Tennessee River at Muscle Shoals, together see fit, unrestrained by the hand of any authority, either Federal 
with the locks, gates, and machinery nece~ary in the pro-Ouc- or State, with one exception. The exception to which I refer 
tion of hydroelectric power at a cost to these taxpayers of about is the proposal that he use about 100,000 horsepower in the 
$67,.000,000, and when completed would turn them over to 1\.lr. manufacture of fertilizer, provided he can .make it at a profit of 
Ford, who is reputed to be the richest man in the world, for a 8 per cent to himself. 
period of 100 years. . .Mr. Speaker, it will be noticed, too, that there is no p"I"ovlsion 

When thus ready for use .Ur. Ford would pay to the Govern- in the contract that would bind this company to pay any dam
ment 4 per cent on $50,000,000 of the investment throughout ages that might arise should these dams from any cause bi--ea.k 
.this lease period of 100 years and would be giYen the use of and allow this imprisoned water to suddenly rush down over 
$17,000,000 for that time free. It will be seen from this that the surrounding lower country, destroying life and property. 
the people of the United States would be required to build the Should these dams break, 1 do not know how many lives would 
dams and install the machinery at a cost of about $67,000,000 be lost or the value of the propeit;y destI:oyed. The money 
and Mr. Ford would not be required under his otrer to pay full <!O t might reach, in the course of 100 rears, into the billions. 
interest on this money while the work was under construction. I am sure if such a disaster as this should eY~r occu1· the l08s 

Mr. Speaker, because of the long period of time that has been would mount high into the millions. Mr. Ford rnthe1· ele•etly, 
and will be required to build these dams it is estimated that the I would say, guards his company against the payment of any 
Govermr.ent would lose in intere t during the process of con- lo of this character. 
structlon on the new money put into the project since Mr. Every other set of men who build dams for this purpose 
Ford made his offer about $13,320,000. This ls quite a subsidy build them at their own expense, pay interest on the money 
by way of interest to hand over to this very wealthy man .inYested while the construction is going on, equip them at their 
when it is remembered that every other company that gets own expense, maintain them at their own expense, and sb-0uld 
a lease of water-power rights must build its own dams and in- they go out from any cau ' e rebuild them at their own expense 
stall its own locks and gates and machinery with its own and be liable for the payment of all damages arising by rea
money and therefore must bear all interest charges while the son of the escape of the empounded waters. To my mind the 
work is under construction. Ford offer ls a very astounding proposition, and I can not follow 

Up until this time no man has thought to ask the Government the process of roosonirig of those who advocate that this" Govern
to build for him dams for th.is purpose out of the funds in the ment should stand quietly by and allow this company to 
Public Treasury. It will be remembered, too, that no other man manacle it hand and foot. If we should a~cept this Ford offer 
can get a lease under the Federal water power act for more 'Ye ought to amend it so often that it would be rewritten 
tban 50 years, but of course some of tho>:e who adYocate the from beginning to end. The interests of the Government ought 
Ford offer have schooled themselves into the belief that he is to be safeguarded in some instances if we turn this gigantic 
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property over to Mr. Ford lH'actically as a gift and finance 
him for 100 years. 

This offer further contemplates that the Government must 
turn OYer the addition it built to the steam plant belonging to 
the Alabama Power Co. on the Warrior River, known as the 
Gorgas plant. This Muscle Shoals project was commenced 
by the Government when the war was on and at a time when 
1t needed immediate power. The agents of the Government 
negotiated with the Alabama Power Co. at that time for 
power and it was agreed that the Government should build this 
addition to its Gorgas plant, together with certain transmission 
Unes leading from there, a distance of 88 miles, to Muscle 
Shoals. At this time the Alabama Power Co. had greater 
demand for electric power than it could meet and it had 
commenced to build an extension to its steam plant at this 
place. It had already built the foundations for this extension 
and had constructed its intakes and outlets for the necessary 
water to operate the plant. 

It was agreed between the Federal agents and the Alabama 
Power Co. that the Government ·bould build this extension to 
the Gorgas plant on these foundations and over these water in
takes and outlets and also build the transmission lines from 
that place to Muscle Shoals. Thi was done on the part of the 
Government at a cost of $4,900,000. At the commencing of this 
work on the part of the Government a contract was entered 
into with the Alabama Power Co., by the terms of which the 
Government, when through with the Gorgas plant and trans
J;l.li sion lines, was to sell these holdings to that company at a 
"fair value." 

Claiming its right to purchase under this clause of the con
tract, the Alabama Power Co. ha :first offered the Government 
$2,500,000 for this property and later the offer was raised to 
$3,000,000. 

'Vhen we remember the disgracefully low and ofttimes 
criminal prices at which war properties have been sold, ranging 
from practically nothing to 10 and 12 per cent of the original 
cost to the Government, this price of $3,000,000 would seem to 
be one of the best bargains that the Government has ever been 
off:ered for any of its war property. Yet it will be remembered 
that the Ford offer contemplate that the Government must re
ject this offer of $3,000,000 and include the Government's inter
est in the Gorgas plant and transmission lines in the transfer 
to Mr. Ford. Just why he would ask this ratller strange con
duct on the part of the Government has never been clearly ex
plained. 

It is constructed as one buil{ling and one plant and the same 
machinery operates it as a slngle conce1·n. It needs this plant 
in furnishing electric service to its numerous customers that 
are located throughout all that section of the country. It 
has an investment of about $40,000,000. It has built its own 
dams und pays the upkeep of these dams. These users of 
ligllt and power have a right to be supplied. I do not know 
what number of consumers it has to-day but two years ago 
the number was 58,500. Take away from it this plant and you 
cripple the sertice to 58,500 consumers. You effect the indus
tries of that entire section, many of them you kill. Can any 
mun assign a sane and truthful reason why these industries 
should all be crippled, why some of these municipalities should 
be put in darkness, why the wheels of these industries should 
be stopped, in order to give Mr. Ford this property? The 
mo~t speculative mind can not offer one sound and legitimate 
reason that is based upon the facts surrounding this offer. 

Perhaps it would be well to state that 1\Ir. Ford is offering 
for the Government's real-estate holdings at Muscle Shoals 
only $5,000,000. The e holdings cost the GO"rernment, to be 
exact and without any accumulative interest, $85,343,296. For 
thi~ real estate, with all of the gigantic buildings constructed 
upon it, together with all the railroad engines, steel freight 
car , steam shovels, picks and shovels, rock crushers, cement 
mixers, railroad tracks, and numerous other machinery and 
tools, he is offering the ridiculously low and uncon ·cionable 
price of $5,000,000. 

This property includes Waco quarry, cost $1,302,962; Gorgas 
Steam Plant, $4,900,000; Nitrate Plant No. 1, $12,887,941; and 
Nitrate Plant No. 2, $66,252,393. These :figures, of com·se, do 
not include accrued interest on these huge sum · now amounting· 
to many millions. , 

For tlle Congress of the D'nited States to authorize the sale 
of more than $85,000,000 worth of Go>ermuent property to 
probably the richest man in the world for $5,000,000 would 
seem to me to come dangerously near being criminaJ. Espe
clally do I say this when I remember that :;)fr. Ford could 
immediately sell and ought to sell to the Alabama Power 
Co. the Gorgas plant for $3,000,000. He could easily sell 
personal property at nitrate plants Nos. 1 and 2, which I haYe 

just enumerated and which he conld declare as surplus, for at 
least the other $2,000,000. Therefore, at the very lowest esti
mation you would be deeding by warranty deed to 1\fr. Ford, 
his heirs and assigns forever, more than $75,000,000 worth 
of property without consideration. Because he would have 
already recovered for himself in the e two sales the full 
amount that he paid and have at least $70,000,000 worth of 
property left that would not have cost him one cent. 

Mr. Speaker, Mr. Ford by his offer also demands that the 
Government shall furnish him the overflow right at Dam No. 
3, the cost to be paid by the Government. These rights wil L 
cost anywhere from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000. Of course he say · 
he will pay 4 per cent interest on whatever this cost may be, 
but he agrees to pay nothing for the great reservoirs that the 
Government must build to bold the water that ls backed away 
from Dam No. 3. I do not know how many millions of dollar.· 
these reservoirs would cost. 

He may fool Congre s, but I am only mentioning the e facts 
to show you that Mr. Ford would have a decidedly hard job 
before him in fooling a set of high-school boys with a proposi
tion of this kind. 

'l'he Ford propagandists, in order to sooth the nerves of the 
taxpayers of this country, heralded abroad the statement that 
while it will require $50,000,000 of new money to complete Dam 
No. 2 and build Dam No. 3, Mr. l!'ord ls going to pay back tCl 
the taxpayers this $50,000,000. They claim it is only a loan 
that the Go>ernment is making to him and that he will make 
full restitution during the period of 100 years. They claim lie 
will repay thi~ huge amount dollar for dollar, and here i the 
very amazing scheme that Mr. Ford has of paying it back 
Listen to it carefully because I think it is something new to th~ 
financial world. 

He agrees to pay to the Secretary of War for the use of the 
Government the sum of $23,363 semiannually to be used in retir· 
ing at the end of 100 years the $50,000,000, the additional money 
put up for him by the Go>ernment to build the two dams. .As 
this method of discharging a debt is so unique you will pardon 
me for analyzing it a little further. He proposes to pay $23,363 
each six: months of the 100-year period. The total amount of 
annual payments, therefore, would be $46,726. Thi. same 
amount paid yearly for 100 years, of course, would be one 
hundred times $46,726, or $4,672,600. 

This offer that is now disturbing the minds of tl1e member
ship of this House proposes that the Go\ernment shall accept 
these semiannual payments and immediately invest them at 
4 per cent interest payallle semiannually, and when the in
terest is due add it to the principal and loan it again at 4 per 
cent interest, and if it is thus compounded throughout the term 
of the lease, which is 100 year , lie says it will amount td 
$49,071,935, which is practically the $50,000,000, although you 
will see even with this rather doubtful scheme of financing 
he has short changed the Government nearly a million dollar . 
But what is a million dollars when the United State Gov
ernment is playing Santa Claus to l\fr. Ford? 'rhe richest man 
in the world would hardly take note of such an insignificant gift 
as that. 

You will notice in this very startling method of discharging 
a debt of $50,000,000 with the comparatively small sum of 
$4,672,600 that Mr. Ford leaves the matter of investing these 
ilemiannual installments to the Government. It matters not 
to him whether the loans prove to be bad or successful. It 
matters not to him to what additional cost the Government will 
be put in order to make these loans, collect the semiannual 
interest, add it to the principal, and reinvest again. 

It is perhaps pertinent to say here that by ob erving the 
same rules of finance that he ' bas laid down it would cost the 
Government considerably over a billion dollars to complete and 
deliver these new darns to Mr. Ford, together with overflow 
rights at Dam No. 1. 

Oh, I know you claim that l\fr. Ford has promised to manu
facture fertilizer at nitrate plant No. 1 and sell it to the farm
ers cheaply; and, in this way, compel the other manufacturers 
of fertilizer throughout the United State · to sell their pro<luct 
to the farmers at one-half the price for which they are now 
selling it. l\Ir. Ford only agrees, that in the event be can 
make nitrate at all at Muscle Shoals, to manufacture it at the 
approximate present annual capacity of nitrate plant No. 2. 

This present capacity would mean the manufacturing of 
about 1,500,000 tons of standard fertilizer per year, proYidell 
he can manufacture it at all. No one knows whether be can 
manufacture fertilizer successfully by any known proces at 
this time; and, e>en if he is su~cessful in manufacturing this 
amount, let me call your attention to the fact that about 15,000,-
000 tons of fertilizer hnve been used per annum in the Unitell 
States, and 18,000,000 could be used to a good advantage. 

• 
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Can anyone explain to me how the manufacturing (lf 1,500,000 
tons of fertilizer can bring down 15,000,000 tons of fertilizer 
one-half in price? This is going on the assumption that ferti
lizer can be made at all there. The amount would require 
only about 100,000 horsepower to manufacture it. :Mr. lf'ord 
says that he is going to create 1.000,000 horsepower. If he 
does you will re dily see why ~fr." Ford wants this water-power 
lea e for 100 years. It means that he is. going to get at prac
tically Gov.ernment expense 900,000 horsepower to use as he 
may see fit without Government interference of any character. 
He would have nothing like the Federal water power act curb
ing him in· his activities~ If he saw fit he would use this 
000,000 horsepower with which to exploit the people. He 
conld use it in manufacturing for himself anything that he 
might see fit. Whether it would be the manufacturing of 
threshing machines or bird cages would be left to the judg
ment of l\!r. Ford and his company, and they would use that 
900,000 horsepower in the manufacture of the latter if it wonld 
~'ield them greater profits than would the manufacture of other 
articles. 

You are deceiYing the farmer by telling him that 1\Ir. Ford 
wants this great water-power privilege down there in order 
that he can manufacture and sell to him cheap fertilizer. If 
tllat is true, then why not write into this contract a clause 
tllat will require him to use all of this power, whatever it 
may be, in the manufacture of fertilizer? Else if you do not, 
then tell the farmer plainly and honestly that it is one-tenth 
fertilizer if he can make it at all and nine-tenths power to be 
used by Mr. Ford in manufacturing anything that he may see fit. 

You tell another class of men, in order to elicit their sympathy 
and their support that he is going to create a new era in 
the United States. by furnishing cheap transportation and 
cheap power for the industries all oYer this country. The 
man who has carefully read the proposal and the hearings 
nd makes these statements unqualifiedly knows that he is 

misleading the farmers and the laborers and the industries o:f 
America. He does not agree to sell an ounce of this energy 
to the factories throughout the country or to electrify railroads 
or to furnish power for traction con:::panies. They tell the 
farmer and the business man and the poor washerwoman 
of the country that he will furnish them cheap power to run 
all of their machinery on the farm, to turn the wheels of the 
industries, to run the washing machine of the woman who does 
laundry work for a living. Let me call yow· attention to the 
fact that this is a base fabrication, that it is devoid of a 
single element of truth, and the men who are informed about 
the Ford offer know that it can not be true. 

Mr. Mayo, who- represents Mr. Ford in this matter~ has testified 
for days before the Military Affairs Committee of the House 
and the Agriculture Committee of the Senate. Let me call 
your attention to 1\Ir. Mayo's testimony as recorded in the 
heatings before the Committee on Military Affairs of the House 
or Representatives of the Sixty-seventh Congress, volume 1, 
page 243: 

Mr. MAYO. Mr. Ford bas given that a great deal of thought, and be 
thinks that very few really know the ma.,onitude of this project. and 
as be proposes to use all this powel' for himself eTentually 1t will take· 
a very large investment down there and quite a few years to build up 
to it. 

The CHAlRYA~. He proposes to use all the power himself? 
M.r. MAYO. He expects to. 
Again on page 262 l\Ir. l\fayo testified as follows : 
Mr. MAYO. M r . Ford intends to use that power himself. It is not 

a question of ellil:lg the power. 
On page 286 will be found the following testimony : 
Q. Does. Mr. F or<l put very much stres on this clause relating to 

after the 100-year period ?-.A. I think so. He will have built up a 
plant to consume all the power, and if you took the power away from 
him the plants would haTe no value. 

)Ir. Speaker, the foregoi)lg tes timony is only a small part 
of the statements made by Mr. Ford's rep-1·esentative on the 
subject of what is intended to be done with Muscle Shoals pro
vided this offer is accepted. This testimony is recited for the 
purpose of disclosing that Mr. Ford has no intention of selling 
power to electrify railroads, or to operate traction lines, or to 
grind the farmer's feed for bis stock, or to light cities or dwell
ings, or to turn the wheels of the industries of the South that 
are idle because of lack of power. It is recited to refute the 
many misstatements that have been made on this subject. It 
is recited to ~how that lfr. Ford is going to use all of this power 
in the manufacture of whatever snits him best at his own plant 
and unrestrained and unhampered by any commission or other 
authority, eithe1· State or Jj..,e<leral. 

:Muscle Shoals wa placed in the Tennessee River in order 
that its power might be used by and for the benefit o:f all and 
not one. This Congress bas no right to set aside the great 

scheme of the Creator of the unfrerse and thwart His plan by 
giving this great opportunity to one man. If l\Ir. Fc:>rd desires 
this property and can get it, it ought to be leased to him at a 
fair rental value and then be ought to be made to operate 
under the Federal water-power act and distribute this electric 
energy to all parts of the South. E-vei'Y man in that section of 
the country who desires to start a business ought to have the 
right to obtain this cheap power. This is the plan of Him who 
created it. It was the purpose of those who fought for and 
struggled long overcoming obstacles and finally succeeded in 
giving to the C:OUl!ltry the Federal water-power act that eon
serves this power for the benefit of those to whom it rightfully 
belongs-the entire people. 

As I have said before, no one knows that Mr. Ford can manu
facture nitrates by any known process at Muscle Shoals. No 
one knows that any process will be found in the future that 
will prove successful, and Mr. Fordls representative frankly 
tells you that if he can not manufacture fertilizer at a profit to 
himself he will abandon the attempt. In verification of this 
statement let me call yonr attention again to the House hear
ings and the testimony of ~fr. Mayo. On page 245 will be found 
the following testimony : 

Question. I will simply speak of it as nitrate which can be prodticed 
at Muscle Shoals, and I understand you to say that as long as it is 
profitable or can be produced without a loss M.r. Ford would be glad to 
continue to produce that product. 
. Yr. MA.YO. Yes, sir. 

Question. And I think you stated 1t very correetly when you said 
that it is a fair assumption that U it was being produced at a loss Jt 
would only be a matter of time when even Mr. Ford witfl an his wealth 
would go out of business., and therefore the element o:t pro1lt or the 
cost of manufacture has to be taken into consideration. 

Mr. MAYO. Yes, sir. 
Again, on page 254, is the following testimony: 
Questfon. If found by Mr. Ford, after the stM"ting of <>perations, 

that he can not produce ammonium nitrate in com-petition. with the 
wholesale market price of the same materials from other sources, do 
you understand that his agreement binds htm to eontlnue the ()pera
tion of the plant for nitrogen compounds at a l<>Ss? 

Mr. MAYO. I do not think so. 
Question. It would not bind him to continue 2 
Mr. MAYO. I hardly think so. 
Againl on page 255, in response to a question, Mr. Mayo said: 
Mr. ].\[AYO. The only reason for him to discontinue Uertilizer) would 

be his actual inability to manufacture at a profit. • 

Again,. at page 309, this testimony is found: 
Question. What doeB. that mean-that he does not have to do it 

(manufacture fertilizer) ? 
Mr. MAYO. In my opinion he would not have te do i-t (manufacture 

fertilize:r), a'S I have said b"efore, if he exhausted eve:ry known elfort 
and still could not ma.ke it except at a ·great loss. 

Question. He could make it, whether he makes it at a loss or not. 
, can he not? 

Mr. MAYO. I do not think be- could do it very long. 
This testimony is reeited for the purpose of showing that l\lr. 

Ford does n<>t know tor a certainty that he can make fertilizer 
at Muscle Shoals, and that he will not make it unless he can 
make it at a profit to himself. Those who contend otherwise 
simply fly in the face of the tacts without regard to the Ford 
proposition and the testimony in support of It 

The Ford proponents may succeed in deceiving the public for 
the time being and barter away the rights of the people, but the 
day Of retribution will come. I would like to see the tax
payers' interests guarded in this matter and I would Uke to 
haYe the country advised of the facts as they are and oot what 
we would like them to be. 

Remember that nitrate plants Nos. 1 and 2 with their 3.900 
acres of land and all these buildings and machinery a.re to be 
transferred to him with a fee-simple title. It is trne we ask 
him to make a certain amount of fertfiizer and keep nitrate 
plant No. 1 in a stand-by condition for the making of nitrates 
should war come, but :Mr. Ford has not written into his pro
posal any recapture clause in the e.vent that he should either 
fail or neglect to do these things. And Congress is arrogantly 
told that it must accept this offer just as Mr. Ford has written 
it without the changing o{ a sentence. So sacred is this offer 
that Congress must not presume to change it or amend it in 
any way. It must be accepted just as be wrote it and pr~ 
sented it and Congress shall only haYe the poor privilege of rati
fying the proposal without having any right to- say what the 
proposal shall contain. For Mr. Ford states in his proposal as 

, follows: 
The abuve proposals are submitted for acceptance as a whole and n-0t 

in part. 

So you see we must sign on the detted line, or if we have 
courage to defend the rights of the United States, then we must 
refuse his offer in its entirety. But you see if we accept his 
proposition by signing on the dotted line, then we give him 
among other things an unqualified lease for 100 years-twice the 
length of time any other man can sec-ure a leasehold . 

... 
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So you see this estops Congress from safeguarding the Na- would then be the farmers' real benefactor. But let us tell 
tlon's rights. This lease ought to have a clause written into them that ·he has no such intention as this, and then, as the 
it that would render that instrument void provided the Ford years roll by and Mr. Ford does not make them the expected 
Co. failed to do the things for which the lease provides. · cheap fertilizer, their disappointment will not be so keen. 

"\Vould any Member of Congress part with his own property In conclusion, let me again say that an acceptance of thi 
without a reconveyance clause in the event the consideration offer would be a repudiation of the Federal water power act. 
for the transfer should fail? If it were your own property This act throws safeguards around our natural resources 
.would you insist upon safeguarding your rights? I think you throughout all time to come. It preserves these rights for all 
would demand a clause of recapture, but we can sometimes be- the people. The great investors in water-power rights bave 
come very generous and bountiful with other peoples' property. found its provisions to be wise. It was the pet theory of 

While Mr. Ford says that he will generate a million horse- President Roosevelt. He devoted many years of his life to 
power at Muscle Shoals, personally I think his statement is not have it written upon the statute books of the Nation. He 
borne out by the facts. I think also that a statement by Mr. continued his efforts after his term as President of the Unit.eel 
1\Iayo to the effect that 900,000 horsepower can be generated States had expired. This great work was carried on through 
there is somewhat in excess of the Muscle Shoals possibilities. Taft's administration, and these efforts were finally crowned 

One of the great water-power conservators of this country with success during the Wilson administration. All of the great 
and one who labored for many years to save these rights for engineers of the country agree that the Federal water power 
the people, Mr. Gifford Pinchot, now Governor of Pennsylvania, act is the embodiment of wisdom and that no man should be 
thinks -that 700,000 horsepower would be all that could be allowed at this day to lay a violent hand upon its provisions. 
counted on at that place and it is very pertinent to quote from l\.Ir. MOORES of Indiana. I ask unanimous consent to ex:-
a statement made by him on the subject of Muscle Shoals, and tend my remarks in the RECORD. 
I quote as follows: The SPEAKER pro tern pore. Is there objection? [After a 

" The Ford otl'er," says Gilford Pinchot, "ls seven parts water 
power to one part fertilizer, even if the fertillzer part should work out. 
For the water power itself Mr. Ford would pay nothing, and he would 
be free from all taxes on the property. Other lessees to water-power 
rights from the Government not only bear the total cost of building 
their own dam and power houses and pay taxes on them, but they 
also pay for the water power in addition. The Ford otl'er is like 
<>fl'ering a man 4 per cent on the cost of his factories as rent, and 
then asking him to throw in a coal mine to supply fuel for the engines 
for nothing." 

Mr. Speaker, this is the view taken on this subject by most 
men whose judgment is unbiased on the one hand and whose 
zeal for the rights of the people is pronounced. It is true when 
Governor Pinchot says that Mr. Ford would be tax exempt 
on these dams because the dams belong to the Government 
ancl they are practically loaned to him for 100 years. It is 
true, as the governor says, that all other water-power com
panies are compelled to build their own dams at their own 
expense and if they are partially injured or completely de
stroyed they must repair or rebuild them at their own expense. 
If damages to property occur or if life is lost the operating 
company must pay the bills. Other companies must not only 
do all these things but they must pay taxes to the State on 
the taxable value of these dams. They have no Santa Claus. 

To my mind this Ford offer unamended would represent one 
of the boldest and most brazen daylight robberies that has 
ever occurred in the history of this country. I do not blame 
Mr. Ford. He has made his offer in the open and if this 
Congress barters away the rights of the people in this high
handed fashion the condemnation will rest on the Congress 
and not on Mr. Ford. 

I do not know what magnetic power this man possesses 
tllat he can so hypnotize a part of the membership of this 
House that they would add this priceless legacy to the already 
dangerously great wealth of this man who is twice a billionaire 
if common report be true. Remember, he got these billions 
from the pockets of his customers as profits in the sale of his 
automobiles and the necessary parts to keep them in repair. 
Remember, too, that this has all been accomplished in the 
short period of 20 yea.rs. If he is given Muscle Shoals with 
all tbis immense power donated, even the flighty imagination 
of man could not conceive the number of billions that he would 
extract by way of profits from the pockets of the people in 
the·next 20 years. Therefore, let us be done with all of these 
exaggerated statements and misinformation and let us tell the 
people the truth about their own property and what l\Ir. Ford 
proposes to do with it if he gets it. Let us truthfully and 
frankly tell them that he only intends to use a small portion 
of this power in the manufacture of fertilizer, if indeed he can 
manufacture it at all. 

Let us tell them that the reason he wants it is because he 
desires to use five or six, or perhaps seven or eight, hundred 
thousand hydroelectric horsepower as a gift from the people 
in the carrying on of a private enterprise for himself. Let us 
be frank and tell them that if this is done he can carry on this 
manufacturing project of his at this place and sell the manufac
tured product at any price that he may see fit. When you 
tell them this is a fertilizer project, tell them that only a 
small portion of it is fertilizer and that feature is exceedingly 
doubtful. If Mr. Ford can use 100,000 horsepower and manu
facture 1,500,000 tons of fertilizer, if this is a fertilizer project, 
then let him use the remainder of this power for the same 
purpose and manufacture at least 10,000,000 more tons. If 
he could do this and sell this huge a.mount at a low price he 

, 

pause.] The Chair hears none. 
Mr. MOORES of Indiana. l\Ir. Speaker, under the leave 

granted to me to e;ictend my remarks in the RECORD, I include 
the following article : 
AMERICAN GROUP OF THE INTERPARLIAMENT.!RY UNION-PBOCEEDI~GS 

OF THE TWIDNTIIGTB .ANNUAL MEETING. 

The following is a stenographic report of the proceedings of the 
twentieth annual meeting o! the American group o! the Interparlia-
men tary Union: · 

The twentieth annual meeting of the American group of tbe Inter· 
parliamentary Union was held in the caucus room, House Office Build
ing, Washington, D. C., Saturday, February 24, 1923, at 10.20 o'clock 
a. m., Senator WILLIAM B. McKINLEY, president, presldin~. 

President McKINLEY, Gentlemen, shall we come to order? The notice 
for this meeting sent out by the executive seeretary contains the 
agenda, as follows : 

NOTICE. 

The twentieth annual meeting of the American group of the Inter
parlla.mentary .. Union will be held in the caucus room, third floor, 
House Office Building, Saturday, February 24, at 10 o'clock a. m. 

The program will include : 
1. Reading of the minutes. 
2. Announcements and communications. 
3. President's report. 
4. Treasurer's report. 
5. Executive secretary's report. 
6. The election of officers. 
7. Unfinished business: 

(a) Report of delegates to the twentieth conference at Vienna, 
Austria, August, 1922. 

8. New business: 
(a) Plans for the twenty-first conference of the Interparlia

mentary Union: 
-August next ( ?) 
-at Copenhagen, Denmark ( ?) 

9. Adjournment. 
You are receiving herewith the executh'e secretary's report of the 

conference in Vienna. 
If your name does not appear on the list of members inclosed, you 

will wish, of course, to send to the executive secretary the card which 
is also inclosed. 

Every member of the congress should be a member of the American 
group of the Interparliamentary Union. If you are not a member, 
mail the application at once. 

Surely you will agree that this is important. 
Fraternally yours, 

WILLIAM B. McKINLEY, 
P1·esi-de11t. 

ARTHUR DEERJN CALL, 
Ea:eoutive Sec-reta1·y, 613 Col-Orada Building, Washington, D. 0. 

The first matter on the program is the reading of the minutes. I 
should suggest that, since the minutes of the last meeting have been 
printed and distributed, perhaps we may waive the reading. 

Mr. OLDFIELD. I move, Mr. President, we dispense with the reading 
of the minutes. 

(The motion was duly seconded and carried.) 
President McKINLEY. As to announcements, I might suggest that 

we have not yet been advised what place the conference will select 
for the next meeting. We understand it will probably be held in 
Denmark and probably about the middle of August. 

There are two vacancies on the board, caused by the retirement 
from Congress of Representative RUCKER, of Missouri, and Repre
sentative STEENERSON, of Minnesota. 

The next matter in order is the president's report, and, for the 
benefit of some of the gentlemen who have not examined our work, 
I respectfully submit the following: 

- THE INTERPARLIAMENTARY UNION, 
" For the contribution of the United States toward the maintenance 

of the bureau of the Interparliamentary Union for the promotion of 
international arbitration, S,;4,000." This language is taken from the 
act ma.king ap.propriat1ons for the Department of State for the 
fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1923. The amount representing this 
year something of an increase over previous annual appropriations, 
has been paid annua1ly by the United States Government for a number 
of years. The money, indicating something of the Government's 
interest, is turned over to the secretary general of the Interparlia
mentary Union at the office of thP. 'bureau, Geneva, Switzerland. 

'..L'he secretary general is Dr. Christian L. Lange, recently honored 
by the Nobel committee, 
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BJIGINNI~GS. 

'l'he foundee ol the Interparliamentary Union was a member of the 
British House of Commons. The first idea of such a union seems to 

·have been suggested to a member of the Austrian Parliament· at the 
tlme of the Franco-Prussian War in 1870. The settlement of the 
Al-aba.ma. claims shortly afterwards and the spread of interest in arbi· 
tration througbout the world paved the way. The Interparliamentary 
Union began in Paris October 31, 1888, in the fotere'St of arbitration 
treaties between the United States, France, and Great Britain. Its 
twentieth conference was held in Vienna, Austria, August 28, 29, 80 
last, in the interest of European reconstruction. To William Randal 
Cremer, of the British Parliament, assisted by Fred~.ric Passy, of the 
French Chamber of Deputies, is due all the credit for 01·ganizing the 
union. Because of their energy ·the organization grew rapidly. As a 
result Cremer received from the President of France the decoration of 
the Legion of Honor, from the King of England a knighthood. and in 
1903 from the Nobel Committee the peace prize of about $45.000. A 
labor member of the British Parliament, a carpenter by trade, and a 
poor man, he forthwith gave all of this money to the cause of peace. 

OBJECTS. 
The Interparliaine.ntary Union is composed of representa tlves of va

rious parliaments. The object of the organization ls to develop the 
principle of arbitration in general and to promote intelligent and peace
ful relations between peoples. Its first labors were in the interest of 
treaties of arultration between France and the United States and be
twePn Great Britain and the United States. At what is officially known 
as the First Interparliamental'y Conference, held during· the World Fair 
in Paris in 1889, nine parliaments represented, it was resolyed : "The 
conduct of goyernments tending to become more and more tlle expres
l!ton only of ideas and sentiments voiced by the body of citizens, it is for 
the electors to lead the policy of the country in the direction of justice, 
of right, and of the brotherhood of nations." 

ANOTH»R CONJo'ERE:SCll IN AMERICA., 

In 1914 the . United States Government invited .the union to hold the 
Twentieth Interparliamentary Conference in the city of Washington, 
and an appropriation of $50,000 was carried in the diplomatic appro
prta tlon act for the expenses of the gathering. 'l'he war naturally in
terfered, but there are many in and out of eongre<1s, recalling the suc
ces~'ful conference at St. Louis in 1904, who hope that the invitation of 
1914 may soon be renewed. 

CONFKRJl~CES HERETOE'ORZ. 
Conferences of the union have been held as follows : Fout· times at 

Brussels (1895, 1897, 1905, and 1910); twice in each of the following: 
Paris (1889 and 1900), ·London (1890 and 1906), The Hague (1804 and 
1913), Vienna ( 1903 and 1922) ; once in each of the following: Rome 
(1891), Berno (1892), Budapest (1896), Christiana (1891)), Berlin 
(1908), <kneva (1912), Stockholm (1921), St. Louis (1904). 

ADVANTAGES. 
The advantages of such an organization readily suggest themselves. 

Freed from the domination of any government, it represents a universal 
and democratic aspiration. Nothing in it savors of particular interest 
or privllege. Composed of officials, holding its conferences in houses ot 
parliaments, it is itself only semiofficial. Perhaps its main service is 
its opportunity for parliamentarians from all parts of the world to 
meet, to confer, to educate one another. At the meeting this summer 
in Yienna 24 nations,· the largest number ever participating at any 
conference of the Interparliamentary union, were represented by dele· 
gates. The governments represented were: Ge1·many, America, Austria, 
Belgium, Bulgaria{ Canada, Chil~ Denmark, Spa.In, Esthonia, Finland, 
France, Great Br tain, Greece, .tlun_gary, Dutch Indies, Italy, Japan, 
Norway, the Netherlands, Poland, Switzerland, Sweden, and 'l'urkey. 
For parliamentarians from so many dUl'erent count1·les just to meet, 
ofllclally or unofficially, at conference, at table, at social gatherings, is 
1n itself not without benefit. . 

Speaking before the conference in St. Louis in 1904, the then Assist
ant Secretary of State, the Hon. Francis B. Loomis, said to the assem
bled delegates: "You have aroused, directed, and educated public senti· 
ment in favor of arbitration throughout the civilized world." Mr. 
Loomis also said : " The Interparliamentary Union deserves credit for 
practically forecasting five years in advance what proved to be the 
most salient work of the peace conference at The Hague." There is 
h<> doubt that the first Ilague conference was called because of the 
work of the Interparliamentary Union. There ie no doubt that Its 
labors made possible the establishment of the International Court of 
.Arbitration at The Hague. Upon its initiative President Roosevelt in
ttia ted the second Hague conference. 

OUR OFFICERS. 
Tbe present officers of the American group of the Interparliamentary 

Unicn are Senator WILLIAM B. McKINLEY, president; vice presidents : 
Representative ANDREW J, MONTAGUE (Virginia), Representative HAL
VOR STEENERSON (Minnesota), Representative WILLI..UI A. OLDFUllLD 
(Arkansas) ; Representative ADOLPII J. SABATH (Illinois) treasurer· 
Rep1:esentative H.. GAitLAND DuPR:El (Louisiana) 1 secretary; Arthu~ 
Deenn Call, executive secretary. Executive Committee: Representative 
FRED BRITTEN (Illinois), Representative '.fHEODOBE BURTON (Ohio) 
Representative HENRY ALLEN COOPER (Wisconsin), Representative WIL~ 
(.LUI w. RUCKEI~ (l\Ilssouri) Senator .JOSEPH T. ROBINSON (Arkansas) 
~en a tor THOMAS STERI.ING {South Dakota)' Representative li:l'JNRY w'. 
TEMPLE (Pennsrlv~nia), Representative JAMES C. McLaUGHLI~ Plich-
1gan)' RepresentatiYe MERRILL MOORES (Indiana), 

OUR OFFICIAL STATElIENT. 
On M~y 24, 1921, pie American. group sent to the council of the 

Interparllamentary Union the followmg self-explanatory communication: 
To tltf! .oouncil of the. In.terpa1·Ziame11tary Union, 14 R-ue do J'Ecole 

. Medicine, Geneva., Switzerland. 
srn.s : Please accept greetings from your fellow members of the 

Amer~can group, all of whom are pleased to know of the plans of our 
council for the nineteenth interparliamentary conference at Stoek
holm August 17-19 of the current year. The gracious invitation of 
the ~wedlsh group, combined with the generous cooperation of the 
SwedISh Government. leads us to feel that the resumption of our con
~erences will take pl!1ce unde1· circumstances as happy and propitious as could well be possible. 

W e have examined the "agenda of the conference" submitted 
under date of April 20, 1921, and we hasten to express our earnest 
hope and perfect confidence that our brethren will come again to a 
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meetil!g of minds with reference to questions peculiarly within th& 
his~or1c province of the union, questions relating principilly to inter
national law. The time we believe has not arrived when our union 
can profitably discuss, much less decide upon, political or even econom1c 
questions which may give rise to disputes between States. The peace· 
ful and judicial settlement of international controversies so wisely 
and constructively discussed and advanced in the first and econd 
Hague conferences, remains still the supreme opportunity of. the 
Interparliamentary "C'nion; so much so, indeed, that we of the Amer· 
lean group urge upon our coworkers of other nations-

1. The calling ol a third Hague conference. 
2. The extension of the prindple of international conciliation as set 

forth ln the score and more of treaties negotiated between the' United 
~~aa1ii~s.~;11d other powers in 1913, commonly known as the " Bryan 

S. The creation of a judicial union of tho nations unuer which 
such questions as the intei·pretation of treaties or of international 
law, the breach ot international obligations, tl1e determination of 
reparations1 and. the interpretation of prior decisions passed by the 
court. of tne umon may nll be decided by the court according to 
principles of nccepted law and known equity. 

~· 'l'he continua tlon of the conference of the Interparliamentar.v 
Umon, not only for these high purposes herein set forth but fol· the 
additional -and by 110 means insignificant reasons, namely that law
makers of the world may become more generally acquainted more 
intelligently informed of each other's tasks, and more sympathetlcallv 
alive to. the possibilities awaiting them in the realm of practical 
international achievement. 

We of the Americru1 group have not lost interest in such questions 
as the limitation of armaments, the reduction of the cruelties of 
war, the establishment of a prize court, the rules relating to neutrality 
and the like; but we feel that thes(> matters arc dependent upon' 
and that they are not anterior to, the mode of international con: 
ference, the method of concillationi and the means of judicial settle
ment, to which we have taken the iberty here to advert. 

We believe that the Interparliamentary Union has in its traditional 
adherence to substantially these high matters amply proved its 
reason for being, and that nothing has happened since our last 
meeting in 1913 to warrant any change in its independent action 
in its fundamental aims, or in its methods. ' 

A COXCLUDTNG IlElIARK, 

It is not without significtlllce that in this day of divergent intere'sts 
points of view, and policies there exists in the ·world this organiz~: 
tion of parliamentarians, each trying as best he may to understand 
the other fellow's job. [.Applam;e.] 

The treasurer's report is next in order. 
[Treasurer A. J. Sabath presented his report, as follows :J 

Treasurer's niport-A. J. Sabath. 
A.MERlCAX GROUP, I:STERPARJ,IAME;s-TARY UNIO:S, 

WASIHNGTON, D. c., February 1!4, 1923. 

Disburse-
Receipts. ments. On hand Decembe.r 13, 1921- ______________________ $383. 87 

Februa1·y 10, 192!!-Arthur D. CalL ______________ _ 
February 27, 1922-.Arthnr D. Call----------------
February 27.i. 19~2-Judd & Detweiler (printing) __ _ 
April 4, 192:.:-Donglas 0. Morgan (reporting) _____ _ 
April 12, 1922-D. II. Elkins (d!lplicating) ________ _ 
June 1. 1922-American Peace Society ____________ _ 
April 23, 1922-Artllur D. Coll, .Americ::m Peace So-

ciety (printing minutes); Doctor L&nge (cable) __ 

$~1. 4.i 
7.79 
8.25 

18.90 
10.GO 
29.00 

41.41 

883.87 137.40 
Disbursements----------------------------------- 137.40 

On hand February 24, 1923----------------------- 246. 47 
cei;~eri~ent McKL"ILEL A very worthy report. We are glau to re-

The next is tho report of the executive secretary. 
(Executive Secretary Arthur D. Call presentecl his report as fol-

lows:] . ' 
l'JXECUTI>E SECRETARY'S r.EPORT. 

The last annual meeting of the .American group of the Interparlia
mentary Union was held February 24, 1922, in the caucUB room ot the 
House Office Building, Washington , D. C., at 10.SO o'clock. A steno
gl'aphic copy of the proceedings of that meeting was printed and dis· 
tl'ibuted to w;·e1:y Member of the House and of the Senate. 

Since the last annual meeting certain thin,g.g in connection with the 
work of our group have happened worthy of record. They may be 
briefly enumerated. 

EYIDE!fCES 0.E' I~TERll:ST. 

During the year there have been two evidences of a ~rowing interest 
in the labors of the group. Upon the initiative of Senator SP»NCEn 
the lnterparliamentary Union and the list of the officers of the Ameri
can group are liRted in the Congressional Directory under the headin" 
"Joint Commissions and Committees." Thi~ is the first time that out 
union has been thus officially recognized. Furthermore the Congress 
has seen fit to increase its appropriation to the Interparliamentary 
Un~on from $2,000 to $,4,000. The practical unanimity with which thh 
action was taken both m .the Senate and in the House is encouraging. 

There have been a >anety of meetings of your executive committee 
usually taking the form of a luncheon, supper.to 01· dinner at the gracious 
invitation of the president of our group, 15enator WILLU~I B. ~Ic
KINLEY. 

NEXT I~TlillUfA1.'lON."-L CO~FERENCE . 
No little attention has been given to the question whether or not 

our American group should invite the Interparliamentary Union to hold 
its twenty-first international congress ln the United States during the 
current year. After conferring with the Executive department your 
committee decided that it would be wise to defer inviting the Union 
to meet in America at least until 1925. Thereupon the following cable· 
gram was sent to Secretary Lange, under date of January 29, 1923: 
lNTERPARLEMENT, Geneve: 

Mature deliberation convinces ill! would be unwise to invite union 
meeting America this year. No dimJnution of interest. Just matter of 
eXDediency, 

CALL. _ 
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Replying to this telegram, under date of February 1,. Secretary Lange 
has written : 

DEAR-MR. CALL: I need not tell you that 1 was very sorry indE!ed. to re
ceive rom: wire of the 29th, which I found be.i·e on my return from a ;i~ort 
vacation in the mountains. OL coursel we have to bow to you~ decision1 
taken after mature deliberation, but can not but think that it woula 
ba-ve been a very great boon to· our interparliamentary work if you 
bad seen your way to receiving us this year. I know pertinently that 
especially in France an American invitation would have been accepted 
with great favor, and I need. not point out how important it would 
be just now under the present circumstances to draw French parlia
mentarians into our circle. You will know that Canada wat> quite 
ready to support an invitation from .America and to take part in the 
reception. 1t may be difficult to find for. some years an -0pportunity 
which will suit both groups as ~ell as would have been the case 
1n 1923. h . di.min ti I am very glad that you add expr.essly t at there is no. u on 
of interest, but that youi: attllude is due only to cons}derations of. e:x.
pediency I shall take care to let this be known as- widely as possible. 

We shall then have to fall back on the Danish invitation, , and, a fu 
as organization and a thorough preparation of the conference go, we 
could hardly be in better hands than in Denmark. The secretary of 
the group whom you met at Vienna, is a very capable man Jn all. that 
pertains. t'o organization; and I am quite sure that alL members of the 
forthcoming conference will have great pleasure .and. find special in
terest in taking part in this meeting. I suppose it will take place 1n 
.August, probably about the middle of the month, and I ~rust that at 
any rate we can count on a numerous and representative .Amet1ca.n 
delegation. You know there are direct and very good ste.amers from 
N~w York to Copenhagen. • • • . . 

wm: there be any special subject which an .American would llke to try 
out before the conference? I suppose that we shall send around a cir
cular to the groups after the mee-tlng of the executive; containin~ a 
draft agenda for the conference. It would be a matter ror satisfaction 
if this yeaT, too, we couid have an American to submit a report, as Mr4 
BuwroN did last year. "What about Mr. :MONTAGUE presenting a resolu
tion in favor of international arbitrati<ln or America:'s entering. the 
mterna tlonal court? It 'Y°uld be- neeess3;rY to. be informed as .to, this 
some time before the meeting of tlie council, which, I presume, w11I take 
place at the beginning of April. 

With best · wishes, rours very sincerely, 
CRR. L. LANGE. 

VISIT FROY SECRETARY OF CA, ADIAN GBOCP. 

Your executive s.ecretary wishes to record that on1 February 6 1928, 
he was visited by Senator C. P. Beaubien., secretary of the Canadian 
group of the Interparliamentary Union. 

TWO EVENTS. 
There remain two •other outstanding· events ·of the ;rear: 
(1) The attendance by our American delegation upon the twentieth 

conference of the Interparliamentary U'nion at Vienna, Austria, during 
the last days -0f August, 1922. The d~legation from this group to the 
conier<>nce in Vienna was as follows: Senator William B. McKinley, 
of Illillois, president of the American group; Senator Selden P. 8pen
<.:er, of :Missouri; Senator E. F. Ladd, of No:th Da~ota ;. Senator T. H. 
Caraway, of .Arkansas i. Senator W. J. Harn ?f Georgia i Represepta
ttme Andrew J. Montague, of Virginia, preSident of. tne American 
Peace Society ; Representati>e Theodore E. Burto.n, of Ohio, former 
president of the .American Peace Society; Representative Henry W. 
Temple. of Pennsylvania ; Repr~entative William A.. Oldfield. ot .Arka~ 
sas · and .Arthur n Call, executive secretary of the· group~ Other mem
bers of the pa.rty were : H. M"~ Pindell and J. W. Stipes, of Illinois; 
M.rs Harris and daught.er; Mrs. Montague and her daughter. Mrs. 
Moo~e · Senator McKinley's niece, Miss Julia Mattis, and her friends, 
Mrs. W. H. Smith and Mrs. Edward Clifford, wife of the .Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury ; and Mrs. Call. 

Your executive se<!retary bad printed and sent to each Member of 
the Congress a . report of the conference, showing that there were 2~ 
nations represented at the conference. In the report there was a reco1·d 
of the otlicers, of the work of the conferees, and a copy of the resolu
tions passed. There is also a brief account of the trip to Budapest 
and to Belgrade. Tlie report includes some 10 pages of " Notes on the 
8etting in Austria." 

(2) .Another important event was a supper given to the executive 
committee by President McKinley at bis home, 1736 Massachusetts 
Avenue Sunda:v evening, February 18~ During the evening addresses 
we1·e glven by. Representative THEODOll E1.. BURTON and HE~R'i) W. 
'.fEllPLE, by Senators JOSEPH T. ROBIYSON and SELDE~- P. SPE~CER, 
and by Dr. James Brown Scott. While these addr.e ses were extem
poraneous, every effort is being made to persuade each. of the gent1e4 

men to write out bis remarks for purposes of publication; this with 
the thought that in the form of a brochure they can be made o! serv
ice not only at home but abroad. 

A~ APPRECIATION. 
Your executive secretary craves the privilege of re·cording bis deep 

appreciation of the unfailing courtesy not only of the officers and mem
ber · of our executive committee, but of all Members of the Congress 
whom it has been bis duty to approach in matte.rs relating to the 
work of the Interparliamentary Union. [.Applause.] 

Ptesident MC'KI~LEY. The next in order. is the election of officers. 
Please permit me to say that I deem it a great hono.r to have been 
elected three times as pre id®t of the .American Group of the lnter
parllamentarv Union, but I really think the office should be passed 
around. and ·1 shall be glad indeed 1:f some one be named in. my stead 
as president. 

:Mr. · BC1!Tm<. l\lr. President, for years we have had the same presi
dent, and I never could quite. bring myself to believe that rotation was 
the best method for securing efficiency or the proper presentation here 
and elsewbere of the aims of. the local group; and I am going to make 
a . motion that the present officers, excepting Messrs. Steenerson and 
Rucker, who withdraw, be reelected--that is, for president Senator 
William. B. :McKinley; for vice presidents, Messrs . .Andrew J. lrontague 
and William A. Oldfield+ and in place of M.r. Steenerson, Mr. Henry W. 
Temple, ot Pennsrl:vmiia; for ti·easurer, ~Ir . .A. J'. Sabath; for seere-
tary, 1\1.r. H. Garland Dupre; and for executive secretuy, MP. Arthur 
D. Call. And I move that the rules be suspended. and that the execu
ti~e secretary be directed to cast the unanimous vote of the group for 
ttie members nominated. Are there any other nominations? [After a. 
pau e.] If not, I will' take the liberty of putting the motion, it it is. 
seconded. 

t The motion was duly seeonded and unanimously carried.) 
)lr. BGRTox. There are three vacancies on the executive committee i 

Mr. Rucker, who retires; Mr. Steenerson, who retires; and Mr. !l'empl~ 

who has just been elected a vice president, and that makes him ex officio 
a membel' ot the executive committee. 

President McKINLEY. That is right. 
Mr. BL'RTON. L move that the rules be suspended, and that the execu

tive secretary be dfrected· to cast the unanimous vote for the reelection 
of. the following-named gentlemen as membe1·s of. the executive com
mittee : Mr. Fred Britten, Mi:. Theodore Burton, Mr. Henry Allen 
Co.oper, Senator Joseph T. Robinson, Senator Thomas Sterling, Mr. 
James C. McLaughlin. and Mr_ Merrill Mooi:e~; and. to fill the .vacancies 
caused by; the retirement of Mr. Rucker and Mr. Steenerson, Senator 
Seldon P. Spencer, and. Ml:.~ John T. Raker. 

President McKINLEY. Are there any other nominations.? 
Mr. BURTON. If not, Mr. President, the motion is that the executive 

secretary be directed to cast the unanimous vote for the reelection of 
the present members of the executi:v0' committee, and that there be 
added thereto the names of Senator SPE...'ICER and Mr. RAKli!R. 

(The motion waa duly seconded and unanimously carried.) 
Mr. SARATI£. :\.Ir. President, I do not know whether I am in order 

or not; but it seems to me this is not the most a.-vailable date or time 
in the year, rather, to hold the a1rnual meeting and the annual election. 
.A few days before Congress adjourns we are invariably very busy, 
and everyone is trying to get away and is. attending committee meet
ings, etc. I wonder whether we could not. hold· the next election early 
in January, when nearly everyone is here and when they are not 
s.o engaged. If that could be brought about, I think Hi would secure 
a much larger attendance and more interest in the organization . 

M.r. BURTGN. Leti me make this suggestinn: The · place of meeting 
and some otbel' things are usually determined after January, The 
place of meeting this coming yeaD would. not have been deteTmined in 
January. I think. there is a. good deal .of snbs1ance in what M-c. 
8.ARATH says, anct, the questi-0n is whether- the executive· committee 
should not have , the right to call a meeting at' an1 earlier date, espe
cially during the short session. of Congress, when everybody is ab orbed 
in the work of the session. 

Mr. SABATH. I have spoken to some ot the members who would have 
been· pleased to be here; but they ar-e busy and it is impossible for them 
to come. 

Pre-sident MoKINLEY. Perhaps you . will make a motion,. Mr. SABA'.l!H. 
Mr.• SA1lkTR. I think we- should leave it witb tbe President. 
PresJdent l\fcKINLE?. Perhaps you will make a motion to give the 

executi\re committee power. 
l\Ir. SABATH. I move the executive committee be given power to call 

the next annual meeting at the most advantageous date after Janu
ary l. 

(The motion was -Oulyi seconded.) ' 
:&xecutive Secretary CALL. Mr. President, may I call attention to the 

fact that anticle 6 ot the b~laws of our .American· Group of the 
Lnterparliamentary Union reads as follows~ 

" The annual· meeting, of ·the America.n1 ~rnup shall; be held. Februuy 
24, except when that date falls on Sunday, when it shall be held on 
the next subsequent day." 

Mr. SA1U.TH. Tlien I move to amend the by·laws, unless w-e· can do 
so only at some meeting calied for that purpose. 

Pre. ident McKINLXY. Would• we have a right to · amend . the by-law8' 
at this regular meeting? 

Executive Secretary CALL. No. 
Mr. OLDFIELD. 1 move that we give · thl!J matter consideration be

tween now and the next meeting. 
Mr. BURTO~. Tbeu the re olntion should be that tlie · executive com

mittee be requested to consider the desirability of' changing the dat& 
for the annual meeting and make a repoTt thereon at a later meetingi 
of the union. 

Ur. SABATH. Yes; I accept that amendment. 
(The motion- was duly seconded and unanimomrly carried.) 
Mr. DVPR:e. Mr. President, a matter has occurred to· me that might 

be of some interest. What success attended your efforts when you ex· 
tended your great hospitality for a meeting- at the Metropolitan last 
spring to induce. attendance at the Interparliamentary Union 'l Has any 
re ult followed that effort'i 

President McKrNLEY. Mr. CalI can answer that. 
Executive Secretary CA'LL. 'l'he1·e are two detinite results following 

that meeting: One is· that a number of the ministers and• ambassadors 
who were present have· been taking the matter up with their respec
tive governments. In other words, action · is being taken. .A second 
result is this: That for the first time in the bistnry of the Interparlla
mentary Union a South .Am·erican government was represented· at the. 
meeting of the · lnterparliamentary Union• thii:t summer. That Gov
ernment was Chile. 

Mr. Mooa.FJs. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to proceed for 
two minut.es. The other day the suggestion was made that we extend 
to the Interparliamentary Union an invita.tion1 to meet. here in 1924. 
r remember the first meeting of the Interparliamentary Union I ever 
bad the pleasure of attending , was at St .• Louis during the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition ; and it occurred to me that there will. be a fair 
and exposition in Philadelphia in 19261 and that it might be exceed
ingly appropriate to invite the .Interparliamentacy Union to meet in this 
country a11d at Philadelphia in 1926 at. some time during the exposl- · 
tion. That ls the suggestion that I have to make. We would probably 
have a larger attendance and be able to do better work dunng that 
year at the exposition. 

Mr. BunTo~. Mr. President, I think the suggestion made by ~Ir~ 
MOORES should have serious considerlrtion. The delegates from. the 
foreign countries would like very much to come here during ani 
international exposition. But I do not think we can decide that 
question now. The European officers and members are very anxious 

, to meet on this side of the water just as soon as they can. Condi
tions might arise that would· make it ver.y desirable for them to1 meet 
here in 1925. The sooner the better. I really think we should not 
dedde th.at now. 

President McKINLEY. I did not think Mr. MOORES made that as a 
motion. 

l\lr. MoonEs. I made it merely as· a suggestion. 
Mi:. WATSeN. I do not think we· should now decide to invite the 

Interpacliamentm~y Union to m~t at Pbiladelphia during that ex
' position. There- seem to be ditrerence& o~ opinion as- to whether that 
~i~~n ha~~eJ!r ~;.11 Conditions might change in a year. r 

President McKr~EY. Is there any other bu;;iness? 
M1·. OLDFIELD- I move we adjouroi, Mr. President. 
(The motion was duly seconded. and cal'l'ied, and thereupon, at 

11 o'clock. a. Dll, the group adjourned.) 
Mr. AswELL and Mr. JAMES asked unanimous consent to ex· 

tend their remarks in the RECOBD. 
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::\Ir. ST.AFFORD. · Resel'Ving the right to object--
l\1r. BLANTON. I ask unanimous consent that l\Ir. JEFFERS 

of Alabama have leave to extend his remarks made awhile ago. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Reserving the right to object, I have no 

objection to the remarks of the gentlemen making the request 
if they. are their own remarks. 

The extensions of remarks referred to are here printed ln full 
a follows: 

Mr. ASWELL. Mr. Speaker, under leave to extend my re
marks I present, in 8-point type, the two following letters and 
one resolution on agricultural extension work: 

LomsuN.A. STA.TE UNIVERSITY, 
Baton Rouge, La .. 1 February 26, 1929. 

l\lr .. J. B. ASWELL, 
Jlfe11iber of Congress, Washington, D. C. 

D:&Ut. M&. A.SWELL: I have read in full your speech as given 
in the CoNGRESSION.AL RECORD of ' January 20 regarding the 
States Relations Service of the United States Department ot 
Agriculture. You certainly gave them the plain, unvarnished 
truth about a situation in the department that ought to be 
"Very severely condemned. I most heartily commend you for 
your straightforward, clear-cut presentation of tile facts. I 
had known of most of the things that you enumerated, and I 
expect you will find some additional facts that may follow 
your splendid opening of these questions that are also to be 
heartily condemned by right-thinking people. 

""ith best wishes, I am, 
Very re ·pectfully, 

W. R. DODSON, 
Dean and Director. 

EASTER. FEDER.A.TIO-"" OF FEED lliRCBA.NTS, 
Bttllville, N. Y., Ji'ebr1w1·y 28, 1923. 

Hon. JAMES B . .A.SWELL, 
Washingto1~, D. C. 

DEAR 1\fR . .A.SWELL: Your speech of January 20 before the 
House of Representatives was called to the attention of the 
members of the Eastern Federation of Feed l\ferchant._, in con
vention assembled at Binghamton, N. Y., February 8-9, as re
corded in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD for January 20. 

I am pleased to hand you herewith copy of a resolution that 
was later adopted, which I think very fitly expresses the opin
ion of the members present. The writer kno\vs something of 
the information you ga•e to Congres. and has had numerous 
occasions to criticize. 

With kind regards and best wishes, I am 
Very truly yours, 

FRANK C. JONES, Secretary. 
Whereas tbe Hon. JAMES B. AswELL1 a Member of the House 

of Representatives from Louisiana, has seen fit to give to 
Congress and the country some facts with relation to the ex
tension work of the United States Department of Agriculture; 
and 

Wberea · be has ·hown that the extension work of the de
partment is being operated in a very partial manner; and 

Whereas it has long been the belief of the members of the 
Eastern Federation of Feed 1\Ierchants and others that the ex
tension bureau was being operated in such a way as to be not 
in the best interest of the Nation's agriculture, and therefore 
not in the best interest of the country at large; and 

Whereas it seems to be the object of some of those having 
direction of its affair to build up an organization that would 
create lucrative positions rather than to advance the interest 
of the people of the Nation; and 

Whereas it appears that this operation tend to favor one 
clas of citizens over other classes and some sections of the 
country over other sections; and 

'Vhereas this tends to weaken the efficiency of the work and 
defeats the purpose for which Congress estabJlshed the bm·ean 
and provided a fund to defray the expenses of it: Therefore 
~it -

Resolved, That the member~ of the Eastern Federation o! 
Feed Merchants in convention assembled at Binghamton, N. Y., 
February 8, 1923, indorse the efforts of the Congressman from 
Louisiana to have the extension service conducted in such a 
way that it will serve the best interests of the Nation and to 
remove it from partisan politics and from the- domination of 
any man or men for their personal advantage; and be it further 

Resolved, That the secretary be authorized to send to the 
Hon. JAAIBS B. AswELL a copy of this resolution. 

Ur. JAMES. Mr. Speaker, an opponent of the Ford offer 
recently stated that "the paid propagandist has had his oppor
tunity to shower upon the public a hazy mass of unfounded 
statements about this offer. 1\lany of the e men who are paid 

to do this sort of thing have thrown truth to the winds a1Hl . 
have drawn entirely upon their imaginations." I want to a:r 
Mr. Speaker, that those who are obliged to draw upon theil" 
imaginations for their arguments are not the advo ·ates of the 
Ford offer b"1t its opponents. Its advocates haYe only to refet· 
to the signed proposal which speaks for itself. What may ot• 
may not have been said Jn the te. timony prior to the submi~
s!on of Mr. Ford's final offer of May 31, 1922, has nothing to 
do with the ca e. What counts is the final propo .. al which 
Mr. Ford signed. That is the only offer of l\lr. Ford·s which 
ls before Congress, and when it is accepted it · terms will 
control the operations at Muscle Shoals. 

I wish to take emphatic exception tc;> the ·tatement that hired 
propagandists ha-rn been paid to write newspaper and maga
zine articles and circulars on tbe subject of the Ford offer. 
It is true that there has been a certain amount of peculation 
in lands at Muscle Shoals, but I have it directly from Mr. 
Ford's representatives that neither he nor bis representative.· 
have purchased a single foot of land at Muscle Shoals, not· 
anywhere in that country, nor taken options on any; and no 
one re ponsibly connected with Mr. Ford or his advisers ha. 
prepared any newspaper or magazine articles whatever. 

Neither is it true that the advocates of the Ford proposal 
have attempted to make people believe that Henry Ford is a 
superman, nor that he should be exempted from the law's re
strictions, but those who support his proposal do believe that 
Henry Ford is a master organizer, a man who bas successfully 
solved the problems of labor and production ln the large way 
which eminently <1ualifies him to undertake to work out the 
problems of Muscle Shoals. 

As for exempting Henry Ford from legal restrictions, there 
has been no effort, so far as I can learn, to exempt :\fr. Ford 
from any legal restriction applying to such a case. 

It is true that his offer specifies term not in accordance 
with certain provisions of tbe Federal water power act, but it 
is also true that the Muscle Shoals project is so far clltferent 
from an ordinary water-power project that the Federal watet· 
power act does not apply to it at all. On the other hand, l\lr. 
Ford's restrictions, regulations, anu ob1igations under the terms 
of his offer far exceed tho e of any licensee under the Federal 
water power act; and if he should substitute its terms for the 
terms of his offer there would be no gain to the country, but, on 
the contrary, a great loss. 

The purposes of public control of water power are best real
ized when the maximum amount of water power is develope<.1 
and the power, or the products of the power, are made avail
able to the public at least cost. 

The Federal water power act does not serve these purposes. 
The Federal Power Commission can no more regulate the rate::; 
of public-service utilities than can a private individual. Tlte 
maklng of those rate ls a function of the States in which the 
power is generated and used; and the States have provi<led 
public-utility commissions which make the rates and are 
wholly independent of the Federal water power act. When Mr. 
Ford distributes power in Alabama he automatically come · 
under the jurisdiction of the Alabama Public Utilities Com
mission; and if he should sell power from Muscle Shoals, in 
Tennessee, then it becomes the joint duty of the State publi -
ervice commissions of Tennessee and Alabama to determine 

a rate. 
Mr. Ford in distributing powe1· could not avoid regi.1lation 

like that of any other powet· distributer if he should desire to 
avoid It, and I have never heard it intimated that he had any 
uch desire or purpose. 

Mr. Ford, however, goes far beyond the water power act when 
he voluntarily agrees to limit bis profit on his principal article 
of manufacture, for it has been shown by the testimony of 
officers of the Ordnance Department and the United States en
gineers that the manufacture of fertilizer, which be has obli
gated himself or his company to make on demand, will require 
the greater part of the u eful power available at Mn cle Shoals. 

The Federal Power Commission makes no effort to regulate 
the profit on any product of a private manufacturing operation 
which obtains its power from a water-power development 
licensed under the water power act. It has no constitutional 
right to do so; but there is nothing in the Constitution which 
will prohibit an individual from voluntarily placing a limit upon 
his profits from such a private manufacturing operation, and it 
is this limitation combined with the definite obligation to pro
duce the equivalent of 250,000 tons o! Chilean nitrate of soda 
annually and the maintenance of the nitrate plants in modern
ized condition, ready for immediate use in a national eme.i·· 
gency, which constitute the chief consideration~ in the Ford 
offer. These are the principal benefits which the country, a a 
whole, receives from the operations at Mu ·cle Shoals undee the 
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Ford proposal; and in .comparison the $5,000,000 which he Under the.Federal water power acta licensee of a Government 
offers for the Government's nitrate plants is merely a cash pay- dam does not agree to .maintain .the •dam at ·his own expense. 
ment to bind the transaction. It -should ·be remembered that Mr. Ford was not ireqUired to assume this obligation-at the St. 
one of these plants is admittedly unsuceesSiul, and .. an .are .:Paul .dam; why should he do so at Muscle Shoals, when it is 
agreed that the other plant uses a process which is obsolete for not required of any other licensee? ;Should we penalize 1\Ir. 
the purpose of making high-grade fertilizer at low cost. Ford at Muscle Shoals because he has money and a disposition 

To substitute the provisions of the water power act for those to use it in...the,interest of the farmer? 
of the Ford proposal ·would be to eliminate the Muscle Shoals Suppose, for example, that a great office building is leased 
d0velopment as a .great fertilizer project with possibilities of 1or a period of years and during that . time is destroyed, we will 
L uefits to the 1farmers running into the hundreds of millions .of say, by an earthquake. l)oes the lessee assume .the responsi
dollar , and to ,sub titute in its place a mere water·power devel- bility for its rebuildin_g? Of course .not. "Neither does the 
or;ment which all will a-gree is of local and .not of national lessee of any Government dam assume the responsibility for its 
i llterest and importance. rebuilding in case of 'de truction, and no licensee under the 

Tile contention of the 'supporters of the Ford proposal that it Federal water power act, whether he 'leases a Government dam 
is not his violation of the .provisions of the water power -act or builds a dam of his own, assumes the responsibility of guar
which troubles the opposition was evident last week when the anteeing the replacement of that tructure at his own expense 
F ederal Power ComI!liS ion.granted a license to this same Henry if it should be washed out or rothe-rwise destroyed. 
F ord for a large power development on the-iinssissippi River at l\Ir. ·Speaker, this -effort on th:e -part ·of the ·opposition ·to 
t he Twin City Government dam at St. ·paUJ., -Minn. The con- ~ingle out '.l\lr. ;Ford and .:make him the target ·for this unfair 
s itleration was approximately 4 per cent on the Government's cand ·unjust criticism is revidence to any -fair:.minded ·man ·that 
im'e"tment at the dam, yet no one declared that it was out- ' this oppo ition .:ismot ·slncere. 1t is not -the "dear public which 
rageously inadequate. There was no provision that 1Ir. Ford ·they ·propose .to •protect iand ·Whose interests so deeply •concern 
should pay any part of the maintenance and operation of the them, 'but •it is the -undeniable.fact ·that Mr. Foro •has .made •a 
dam and navigation lock , but .no one complained. There was better offer -than they are willing to make. ·He is ;· taking 
no ,provision ·that in case the dam should be washed out or 1 chances and assuming ·risks -which -they -are unwilling .to .a -
destroyed . by an earthquake, or ·blasted out -by an enemy, that sume. ~hey hav_e no .. good -reason, '.\\Ir. ·speaker, 1to .fear -that 

'.:\lr. 'Ford should replace the structure at his own expense, yet Mr. Ford will fail, but,. like lthe rest of us, theyJ.know that su.ah 
he was not declared ·to be a robber. 'There was no reguirement masterly organizing ability, backed with practically ·unlimited 
tlJat Mr. Ford should distribute a single kilowatt of this power capital, can and will do the things at Muscle .Shoals ;vhich they 
to the surrounding communities-and, according to his own say can not be done. 'What they fear is not that 1\-lr. Ford will 
statement, he proposes to use all of .this power in his own fail ·to produee ·fertilizers but that on the contrary he will cut 
operatlons-=yet110 one objected. 'There was no regulation what- the cost in half, and perhaps -more than half; that he will set 
ever on the -profit which 'Mr. Fora should make on any product up a -competition that will strike 1the control of the American 
of his own ·manufacture ' in which 4:liis _power shall be used. nitrate .trade from the gra.gp 1of 'the British and destroy the 
There ·was no provision ·'for a siiiking fund to return to the monopoly control of our supply of such a useful ·metal as 
Government its lnvestment"i:tt the·end of the lease.period. Every aluminum in this counh·y and reduce the cost of both these 

·single provision for the lease of the -power dams at ·Muscle and -other products to the consumer. 
Shoals which has been pointed to as a violation of ·the rights of Since this counb:y can secure a,..guaranteed .production of the 

·the ·American -people was also violated in 'this license ·unaer the equivalent of 250,000 tons of nitrate of soda by difiposing .of 
Federal water power -act with ·one single exception. The lease war-built plants, formerly .costing $85,000,000, for -.$5,000,000, 
of the Twin City dam is for 50 years. then I say ·that this· countcy .is fortunate to have such .an oppor-

So, Mr. ·Speaker, we 'find that this terrible transgression of tunity. Only two years ago we proposed to ·scrap these same 
the rights of the people is ·-right and fair ·and jlist · if it is ·tor _plants .and to . .get no value from them except what .littl.e they 
50 years, and it only becomes an outrageous robbery-when the might bring as ,junk, -and here comes a man agreeing to pro
lease is for 100 years. It is -right to do wrong '.for 50 ·years, ,duce .as much nitrate as all American.agricultw·e together with 
but it is terril:Hy -wrong to do wrong-:for 100 years. imports from Chile in normal years, and backing-his offer w-ith 

The facts are, 1'fr. 'Speaker, that the welfare of the people is the assets of an estate worth hundreds of..millions ·of dollars. 
safeguarded far more in the Ford offer than it is in 'the Federal Under the Ford offer we get this great production annually and 
water ·power act; -and · if 1\Ir. Ford 'finds that 'he must have 100 at the same time are assured of a national nitrogen industry 
years in order that 'the cost ·of the power an-d the products made which will maintain this Nation in the .leading position which 
·by its use slrall not1be exce sive-=-for u· is ·well known that a 4 we ought to hold among the· nations in a ·matter ·so important 
per eent amortization fund is · eight times · as eostly over · a 50- to both national ilefense and permanent agriculture. 
year period as over -a 100-year -period-then I ·contend, Mr. The opponents ·of 'the ·Ford offer have little Tegard for truth 
Speaker, -that we must have a better -reason for rejecting his in -their 'effort to set ·up Teasous why this offer ·should not be 
offer than this clamor oir the ·op-position about the '-sacredness ·of accepted. One of them says that Mr. Ford " agrees to , pay 
the 1Federal •water power act. >nothing for ·the ·great reservoirs that the Government must 

If this Congress "desires to 1Jrotect the rights of the -people in build to hold the water 'that is 'backed away :from 'Dam No. -3." 
their water ·powers, let ·them protect these rights under the The United States-engineers 1ha:ve testtfied (-Senate hearings, 
•public welfare clause of fhe Constitution, rather than upon the "Page 35) that there •is ·no ·storage -reservoir back of Dam 
·que tionable ba-sis Of the eommerce Clause, for, ·1\fr. '-Speaker, the ·No. 3. There is a lake there, to be sure, and Mr. Ford pays 
great water powers of the United States are not upon navigable · '4 per cent interest on the cost of the lands an<l ovetflow rights 
streams; they are upon the nonnavigal:He ~streams. And the required in the creation of this lake; ' but as for storage re er
interests which 'have opposed the ·100-;rear license to ·Henry Ford -voirs of ·value t() increase the power at 1\Iuscle Shoals; thee 

,at iusele f;hoa1B ·have •rights •on these nonnavigable Lstreams, must be built, 11ot baek·'df ~am ·No. ·3 but on the 1lpper tribu
which are not limited to 50 years nor to 100 yea.rs, 1but --are -raries df •tJ.re Tennessee flliver where the ·sites are available, 

·pePpetual. and Mr. Ford's representatives have 1testified that he prQpo es 
·Take the Aluminum Co. of America, for ·example, who own 'to build these ·dams at ·ms own expense. 7rhis is a purely busi

.outright practically the entire watershed of the 'Little Ten- ·ness proposition, ~ru:r. 'Speaker, ·tor there is only 2'41,300 ho-r-. e
·nes ee 'River in easte-rn Tennessee and weste1·n North •Oarolirra. power that can be depended ·upon all t1:Je year round at both 

. Here, · unrestricted by any regulation ~nd unlimited as -to ·their these ·aams combined, •even ·when both steam-power •plant:s are 
tenm·e, they are utilizing someT72,000 horsepower •for their · own used to their full capacity to "supplement ·the water pow-er. 
private:u e in the ·manufe.ctu1•e ·ohilumim1Ill, and have ·planned lJpward of o00,000 horsepo-wer of •generating ·equipment 11s 
to install 1!75,000 horsepowe1· in the future as theh· neetls re· without any reliable supply of water for its operation and ·must 

·quire. The water of:the Little Tennessee River flows down to ~-stand practically ·· idle 1 until thee regulating ·dams are ·built. 
·Hales Bar, ·whe1·e the Unite<l -States ibas granted 'tb.e Chatta- Mr. Fora, however, has agreed Ito 1m.y the · Government 4 per 
nooga-& fJ?ennes ee River ·Power Co. a license ··for 199 years ·on cent interest •on its cost, whether he can operate this equip

.an ·installation of 56,000 ho1"Sepower. But 1when ·these -same ment or not, so that'"he pays ·a ·large annual cash •penalty until 
waters come ·to Iuscle ·Shoals, ·where the •problem of cheaper the-se dams are built. 
fertili-zer for · the farmer of the -United States is yet .to be As to the 1Gorgas plant, if ·the •contentions of ·the repre enta
worked •out, then ·we ·ay that 50 yeai•s is as long ·a lease .as iives of the !.Alabama ·Power ·Co.J-O.l'e correct, that they have a 

-. hould!l.1e granted. Tbe· situation is absurd. . t'i:s •rro more-right legal right to exercise ·an option to pm·chase tthe Government 's 
for the Aluminum Co. to •enjoy pe1·petual -rights •for the use Gorgas power plant, then ' that i·ight is theirs whether the Fol'(} 
1of·the waters of the Tennessee 'River ·ana then deny that right ·oifer:is accepted or not, ·for l\1r. Fora specifically ·provides in sec
-to l\Ir. Ford -than -it would lbe right to ·<lo ·so if the !position of ~ tion 12 of his ot'l'er, dealing with the1Gor.gas -plant, that" nothing 
the e •parties were ·reversed. ~in this 1paragraph shall be held ·to....aft'ect .any ·question of the 
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validity of any provision of said contract "-between the Gov
ernment and the Alabama Power Co. If the Government has 
no right to sell the Gorgas plant to Mr. Ford, a.s these power 
interests maintain, then under the terms of the Ford offer they 
get the Gorgas plant and he does not. 

And" so, Mr. President, summing up the situation, we find 
that the Government asked for bids on the Muscle Shoals proj
ect; that it secured only one bid which the c9mmittees of Con-
2'.re were willing to recommend, and this was the bid from 
Henry Ford. We have only to review the record to see that, 
instead of requiring Congress to sign on the dotted line, Mr. 
Ford bas made every effort to comply with the wishes of oul' 
committee with whom he was dealing. No less than 27 changes 
in the language of the Ford offer have been made since it was 
orio-tnally presented on July 8, 1921. In the face of a torrent 
of ~riticism and abuses Mr. Ford has remained siled, patiently 
awaiting the answer to which he is entitled at the hands of 
this Congress. His offer has been attacked from every angle, 
but the attackers are those who would play the dog in the 
manger and prevent Mr. Ford from doing that which they them
seh·es declined to do when they were offered the opportunity 
under conditions even more favorable than those of the Ford 
proposal. 

Aside from these few selfish interests, l\Ir. Speaker, there is 
a nation-wide demand that Helll~y Ford, the one man with the 
courage· and the money to solve the problem at Muscle Shoals, 
be ;·given the chance to do it. We may delay and argue and 
eV'ade the i sue, but the longer we postpone our decision the 
more insistent will be the demand throughout the country that 
tlle Oongre of the United States shall play fair with Henry 
Ford. 

l\Ir. HILL, l\fr. APPLEBY, Mr. TINCHE&, l\1r. STRONG,. Mr. 
STEENERSON, and Mr. T.rr.soN asked unanimous consent to ex
tend their remarks. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [After a 
pau e.] The Ohair hears none. 

The extensions of remarks referred to are here printed in full 
as. follows : 

Mr. HILL. Mr. Speaker, on Sunday, January 28, 1923, a 
Member of this House made a speech at a Sunday afternoon 
ma!ils meeting in Baltimore arranged by the Anti-Saloon League 
of ~lnryland. 

This Member saw fit to attack me as inconsistent upon the 
question of tlle eighteenth amendment and the Volstead Act. 
The Baltomore Sun, on Monday morning, January 29, reported 
this Member as having said of me that in Washington I advo
cated enforcement Of the Volstead Act as a State proposition, 
while in Baltimore I opposed a State enforcement law. It is 
true that I opposed, and I nm proud of having opposed, the 
fa tening upon the State of Maryland of a law similar to the 
o-ralled Volstead Act, which is based upon f1mdamental un

truth and injustice. 
It is true that I stand, and hn:ve consistently stood, for the 

proper balance of State ·rights and State obligations lmder the 
Qoustitution. As long as the Federal Government maintains 
upon its statute books the- Volstead Act, I am entirely opposed 
to the State of Maryl.a.Rd putting a similar act upon its statutes 
and thus creating two sets Qf laws covering the same subject 
matter, under which . a citizen of Maryland could be tried and 
convicted in a State court and sent t() the Baltimore City ja~ 
and could afterwards be n·ied in a Federal court and sent to 
the Atlanta penitentiary fo1· buying from one · bootlegger at one 
time in one place one pint of pure grain alc()hol to be used 
to rub a sick baby. 

Our colleague who made this recent speech in Baltimore 
followed closely the line of thought and action of the .Anti
Sa loon League of America. A short time previous to bis re
marks the executive committee of the Anti-Saloon League of 
America unanimously adopted a resolution of which the fol
lo,rtng is a portion : 

When a daily .paper like the Chicago Tribune and a college pre i
dent like the president of Columbia University advocate nullification 
of the Constitution by those persons and communities which do not 
approve of any particular amendment to that doeument, it ts time that 
the friends of orderly government should enter a united protest 
against such unpatrfotic and indlvidualistic doctrine. The accept:mce 
of this annulment doctrine would result in the flouting of the Con
stitution in any community where any considerable number of the 
people, for nny reason whatsoever, de> not favor its enforcement. As 
long as this is an inseparable 1Jnion, nullification of the Constitution 
by any State or oommunity is treason. and those who advocate it are 
fomente1·s of trea.son. 

The Anti-Salo&n League of America obviously forgets that 
tlley pas ed the eighteenth .amendment by the use of votes 
of ~Iembers of this House who were sitting in direct nullifica· 
tion of the fourteenth amendment. W-e do not, however, bear 
them calling tllemselves "traitors" and "anarchists" for this 
reu ~on. To me this is the best example of the warped and 

fanatical viewpoint of the professional prohibitionist, who sees 
nothing in the Constitution of the United States except thtl 
eighteenth amendment. 

The same resolution adopted unanimously by the esecuti'rn 
committee of the Anti-Saloon League of America containeu 
the following illustration of this warped vieWPoint: 

In >iew of the many and iJ1creasing violations of the prohibition 
law by aliens, we hereby urge the adoption of a bill by the United 
States Senate, which has already passed the House by a vote of 
222 to 73, to deport such aliens after a bearing bas befn bad before 
the Secretary of Labor and such aliens have been declared undesirable 
citizens. (I"r "aliens," how can they be "citizens "?) 

I am delighted to say to you that the Senate has not pm:se<l 
this ab urd bill which I fought, and I only refer to it ·as an 
illustration that the Anti-Saloon League thinks nothing of 
other provisions of the Constitution, but would apply the 
penalty of banishment to aliens who violate a law connected 
with prohibition, which eems to be the only important thing 
in the Constitution to those who call some of us traitors be
cause we de ire to repeal the Volstead Act. 

Because I oppose and have consistently opposed the \ol
stead Act, and because I oppose the constitutional principle, or 
lack of principle, embalmed in the eighteenth amendment this 
same Member in Baltimore and bis colleagues of the Anti· 
Saloon League refer to me as an " anarchist ... 

In view of this fact, I will present to this House the fol
lowtng observations on the tenth amendment and the fourteenth. 
amendment as related to the eighteenth amendment. On March 
7 I expect to participate in a joint debate with Mr. Wheeler, 
the general counsel of the Anti-Saloon League; our colleague, 
Repre entative KELLY of Pennsylvania ; and l\1r. Hudson Maxim, 
of New Jersey, on the subject "The eighteenth amendment and 
the Volstead Act-are they reasonable and tenable?" 

Availing myself of tl:te unanimous con ent of this House, I 
present to you the following general outline of my propo ed 
remarks before the Economic Club of Providence, R. I., at the 
Biltmore Hotel : 

Is the eighteenth amendment reasonable? Is the V(}lstead 
Act reasonable? Is the eighteenth amendment tenable? Is the 
Volstead Act tenable? These are the four questions for consid
eration to-night. To all four of these questions my opponents 
in this discusSion, Representative KELLY of Penns.ylvania and 
Mr. Wl1eeler, the general counsel of the Anti-Saloon League, 
will undoubtedly give an unqualified " yes." To me, the eight
eenth amendment is not reasonable, and the Volstead Act is 
neither reasonable nor tenable. Whether the amendment is 
tenable depends on one's definition of "tenable." 
THE EIGHTEENTH AMENDMEKT W A.S ADOPTED BY NULLlFICA.TlONISTS 011' 

THE FOURTEENTH .AMEKDME T. 

The eighteenth amendment was passed.in the House of.Repre
sentatives by the votes of Meml>ers whose very presence in· Con
gress shows that the fourteenth amendment is not " tenabl~:· 
The Volstead Act was passed in the House by votes of Members 
who at as the result of the nullification' of section 2 of tbe four
teenth amendment, which provides that when the right to Y~te 
for Representatives in Congress is denied to any of the male
now also female-citizens or in any way abridged " the basis 
of representation therein shall be reduced in the proportion 
which the number of such citizens shall bear to the whole num
ber of citizens 21 years of age in such State." 

If the South had not nullified the fourteenth runt!ndment 
there would to-day be no eighteenth amendment, yet willfully 
closing their eyes to this fact, the Anti-Saloon League, whose 
views Mr. KELLY and l\Ir. Wheeler represent, call me ·a nullifi
cationist because I oppose the retention in the Constitution of 
"stolen goods," which the eighteenth amendment most cer
tainly is. 

The fourteenth amendment remains as a scrap of paper, a 
part of the Constitution, but it has been nullified by almost 
unanimous eonsent. When Representati\e TINKHAM, of Mas
sachusetts, tried even to inquire into its nullification, the Anti
Sfiloon-League-dominated House in the Sixty-seventh Con,,,<>Te s 
voted down his resolution.. If " tenable " means to hold a 
place in the Constitution as the fourteenth amendment holds 
its place, then the eighteenth amendment is "tenable," hut if 
" tenable " means vital and enfo1·ceable, then I say that the 
eighteenth amendment and the Volstead Act alike are neither 
reasonable nor tenable. 

IS THE llIGRTEEN'l'H AME:'<D:UENT RE..lSONABLm? 

Is the eighteenth amendment reasonable? Tlte answer to 
this question depends on one's conception of the fundamental 
theory of American government. 

011e of your local prohibitionists recently said, " Three classe3 
of people make up the opposition to the prohibition program
fust, those who want to make money out of the liquor traf
fic; second, those whose craving for alcohol is stronger than 
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their love for the fundamental law of their country; and, third, 
those who worship nt the shrine of the pagan god, 'personal 
liberty.'" 

I do not, nor have I eYer, nor bas any of my family "made 
money out of the liquor traffic." When in 1795 my great-grand
father, for 64 years the established minister of a Puritan church 
in New England, de<licatell the second meeting house, the select
men paid for "entertainment for the ministers." After the 
morning service they were regaled by a "hospitable mug of 
ci<ler," and after the afternoon service "an exhilarating draft 
of hot tod<ly.'' :;,\fy grandfather succeeded him in the ministry 
of the church thus dedicated; and if the present meeting house 
is eyer abandone<J for church purposes, by tile deed of gift it 
reverts to me; yet I do not fall into that second class-those 
who e craving for alcohol is stronger than their love of country. 
Therefore I, and perhaps some of you, must be class 3, desig
nated by l\Ir. KELIX and Mr. WHEELER'S friend as 'vorshipers 
at the shrine of the pagan god, " personal liberty.'' 

THE PAGAX GOD, PEilSOXAL LIBERTY. 

Are those who say that the eighteenth amendment is unrea
sonable worshipers at the shrine of a pagan god? Is ad-.ocacy 
of "personal liberty" a pagan thing? I think not, and I call 
to my support the fundamental theory of government of Rhode 
Island. 

PROVIDEXC.lil Jl'OU::-.'DED ON THE WORSHIP OF PERSONAL LIBID!TY~ 

The reverend and learned Cotton Mather, D. D., writing in 
1696, relates that about the year 1630 there arrived in New 
England "one Mr. Roger Williams.'' He then relates the 
events which led to the banishment of l\lr. Williams from 
Massachusetts and narrates that-
upon the sentence of the court, )lr. Williams :rnu hi party going abroad 
(as one says) to seek their providences, removed into the southern part 
~!if':~wp:O~U~~~e.wbere he, with a few of his own sect, settled a place 

That Providence is the same Providence in which we meet 
to-night. Although Roger Williams might not recognize some 
of the physical changes that have occurred, he would find the 
same worship here of " personal liberty " upon whose faith he 
founded this city, for Doctor Mather continues the story of 
Williams anu his followers, describing the founding of Provi
dence thusly : 

Whereupon they dis. olved themsel>es and became that sort of sect 
which we term "Seeker. ," keeping to that one principle that every 
man should h~ve the liberty to wor hip God according to the light of 
his own conscience. 

For myself I prefer to follow the Rev. Roger Williams than 
the Rev. l\Ir. Tarbell. I worship "personal liberty" as Wash
ington and Jefferson and Madison and Carroll worshipped it in 
the days of the Revolution ; and we have the authority of Roger 
Williams that when we do worship " personal liberty " we bow 
at the shrine of the true God and that we do not worship at 
the shrine of a pagan god. It is the Anti-Saloon Leaguers 
that worship at the shrine of the pagan go<l of the Arabs of the 

ahara, not we. 
THE EIGHTEENTH A;\IEXD.\IEXT IS COXSTITeTIO~ALLY 'GXREASO:s'ABLE. 

The eighteenth ameudment is con titutionally unreasonable 
judged by the fundamental theor~· of American government 
upon which the Union was formed, upon wllich Rhode Island 
entered the Union, and upon which the Constitution remained 
until the auoption of the eighteenth amendment in 1919. 

The tenth amendment, adopted before Rhode Island consented 
to enter the Uuion, proYide : 

The powers not delegated to the lJnited States by the Constitution 
n.or prohibited by it to the States, are resen-ed to the States, r~;:ipec~ 
tlvely, 01· to the people. 

THE EIGHTEE.'<TH NULLIFIES THE TE~TH AMEND:UEXT. 

The eighteenth amendment is a direct nullification of the 
expre guaranty of the tenth amendment, upon the faith of 
which Rhode Island became one of the United States. The 
theory of the founders was that general matters were for the 
Fe<leral Goyernment, local matters for the States. The 'tenth 
amendment was a basic guaranty adopted with the Constitu
tion itself. 

The local views of the descendants of those who banished 
Roger Williams, under this tenth amendment, could be retained 
in Mas achusetts, but the local "\iews of 'Villiams and his 
people could equally be retained by their descendants in Rhode 
I land. If Massachusetts wanted to belieYe in witchcraft it 
was permitted to do o, but it could not force Rhode Island to 
burn old women for riding astral broomsticks at night. 

Under this theory of the basic law, Rhode Island might and 
<lid prohibit murder and a.r. on and rape, but that was never 
considered the function of the Federal Government Under 
the basic theory of our GoYernment, Maine had entire right 
to pa Ns a law prollibiting the use of alcoholic beverages, just as 

:Massachusetts had a right to maintain the Puritan churches 
by taxes levied on Baptists and Episcopalians. All these were 
local powers of the States. The reason for the existence ot 
Article X was that many men of many minds might all live to
gether under a Federal Government of limited powers without 
rending the Constitution by forcing local views on other 
localities. Kansas might lie down with Rhode Island, and the 
Constitution be the guardian of them both. 

State prohibition is constitutionally reasonable, but national 
prohibition of any kind of beverage is no more reasonable than 
would be national prohibition of dancing or card playing_, which 
are denounced by the discipline of the 1\IethodiRt hurch as 
two of the trilogy of iniquity of which alcoholic be\erage is 
the first. 

· THE EIGHTEE~TH AMEXD:\IEXT IS NOT "Tl'JXABLE." 

If the fourteenth amendment is " tenable," then is also the 
eighteenth, as I have before pointed out. The same com
bination of prohibition States that passed, may hold the 
eighteenth amendment in the Constitution, but constitutions, 
like laws made in pursuance of them, are no stronger than 
the sentiment of the people of the various Sta.tes. The New 
England ministers in 1795 cheered themselves with mugs of 
elder and warmed them elves with hot toddies of New England 
rum after preaching in firele s churches. If the prototypes 
of the Anti-Saloon Leaguers had abused them as they abuse 
me and some of you to-day, the ministers might have quoted 
to them the words of our J .. ord in l\latthew, Chapter XI, 
verses 18 and 19 : 

For John came neitller eating nor drinking, and they say, He hath 
a devil. 

The Son of Man came eating and drinking and they say, Behold 
a man gluttonous and a winebibber, a rrlend o:t publicans and 
sinners! • • • 

James Madison stated that in all ages in all places -" some 
exciting substance has been sought for as a relief from the 
languor of idleness or the fatigues of labcr.'' Be added 
that in the progress of refinement " beverages <- f less in
toxicating but still of an exhilarating quality have been more 
or less common.'' 

The superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League of :Maryland 
declare , when seeking the rural vote, that any man who 
owns an apple tree can use his apples for cider, can let it 
stand and get hard and can give it to guesta in his home. 
The Secretary of Agriculture says that hard cider averages 6 
per cent of alcohol. All we farmers-for I own a share in a 
New England orchard-know that if we put a barrel of cider 
outside the door in a New England winter, let it freeze and 
throw away the ice, we get something over 30 per -cent of 
alcohol. 

Since prohibition, 60,000 illicit stills have been seized by fue 
Federal Government. The apple tree still bears its fruit, the 
winter winds still freeze, and the moonshiner's still is easily 
made in the mountains and in city cellars. · The eighteenth 
amendment, except as a general declaration of a State, not a 
Federal, principle, is untenable by the laws of nature itself. 

THE EIGHTElll:llTH AME!\Dl\IENT A DANGEROUS PRl1Cl!lDENT. Pl'· 

The eighteenth amendment will be difficult to remove from 
the Constitution and therefore the above discussion is more or 
les'"' academic. It is important, however, to consider the true 
fundamentals of the Constitution, because the same well
meaning people who backed the eighteenth amendment are 
propo~ing further amendments to the Constitution to provide 
for the extension of the Federal power further into the 
sphere of the local State power by assumption by the United 
States Government of the laws of marriage and divorce and 
of the regulation of hours of labor for children and women. 
I helped pa s the child-labor laws of :\laryland, and I am 
for proper laws on domestic relations, just as I am for proper 
laws regulating the speed of motors or the flights of migra
tory birds, but they are matters for the individual States 
and not for the Federal Government. 

IS THiii VOLSTEAD ACT REASONABLE? 

Is the Volstead Act reasonable? Bow shall we deal with 
the eighteenth amendment while it remains a part of the 
Constitution? 

Mr. Chief .Justice "White said, in the case of Rhode Island 
versus Palmer, of the eighteenth amendment: 

• * • a the prohibition did not define the intoxicating beverages 
which it prohibited, in the absence of anything to the contrary it 
clearly, from the >ery !act 01' its adoption, ca. t upon Congress the duty 
not only of defining the prohibited beverages but also 01' enacting such 
regulations and sanctions as were essential to make them operative 
when defined. • • • 

The Volstead Act is one of many possible efforts at enforce
ment, but the Vol tead Act is in two essentials utterly un
reasonable. 
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O!'ili:-IL\LF OF 1 PER CU\T IS NOT INTOXICATING IN l'.!.CT. 

It is unreasonable, first, because it sets up a false standard 
of what is prohibited by the eighteenth amendment. The 
pre ence of one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol in ·a beverage· 
does not make that beverage "intoxicating." When, there
fore. the Volstead Act, po.., iug as an enforcement act, sets up 
a fa l ·e standard which ls contrary to fact, it eeks to enforce 
a fal ehood. 

I do not ask you to accept my statement on this. I shall 
gi '"°e you the testimony of l\1r. VoLSTEAD himself, of Federal 
Prohibition Commissioner Haynes, and of the superintendent 
of the Anti-Saloon League of :Maryland that one-half of 1 
per cent is not intoxicating, ancl that therefore the funda
mental basis of the Volstead Act is false. 

On Friday, June 10, 1921, before the Committee on Rules of 
the House of Repre5entatives, discussing cider and home
made wine, Representative C1NTRILL asked Representative 
Vor,STEAD the following question : 

A<:'cording to your construction, it was not the intent of Congress 
tha t it would be a violation of law if wine wa made at home con
taining one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol? 

To this Repre entative VOLSTEAD replied: 
~o : my contention is this, that it might contain 1 or. 2 or possibly 

3 per ce.nt without being intoxicating. 
On :Jlay 2, 1922, Federal Prohibition Commissioner Haynes 

wr te me officially that under the provisions of section 29, 
Tfrle II, of the Vol tead Act, nonintoxica"ting cider and fruit 
juices manufactured exclusively for use in the home of the : 
maker are not nece sa.rily limited to "less than one-half of 
1 per cent of alcohol. but mru;t be intoxicating in fact to be 
in Yiolation . of the Volstead Act." He also stated that "no 
specific alcoholic limit had been fixed," and that " as at pres
ent advised his office was not dispo ·ed to take action against 
the manufacture for use in the home of the maker of cider 
or other fruit juice containing not more than 2.75 per cent 
of alcohol by volume." 

I at once, on June 12, 1922, asked him to fix the "specific 
alcoholic limit " of cider and homemade wine. On June 20. 
19:!:!, he declined to do so, and gave as a reason "that Congress 
·ha.· not done so, and the courts have not as yet definitely set
tled the question." 

~fter some more cor1•eNpondence, on July 3, 1922, Mr. Haynes 
wrote me that his statement of May 2 was a " misapprehen- . 
sion." Finally I got the Secretary of the Treasury to ask 
the Attorner ~neral for a ruling as to what "nonintoxicat
ing ·· meant in section 29, Title II, of the Volstead Act. The 
Attorney General has not yet rendered an opinion, but these 
proceedings show that e·rnn the Government itself agrees to 
the nllsity of the fundamental one-half of 1 per eent declara- . 
tion of the . Volstead Act. 

I have already noted to you what the superintendent of the 
Anti-Saloon League of Maryland sni.d as to the permissibility 
of hard cider under the Volstead Act. We therefore have Mr. 
"\"'" OL TEAD the Federal prohibition commissioner, and the super
intendent of · the Anti-Saloon League of Maryland agreeing 
that the fundamental statement of the Volstead Act that bev
erages containing one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol are " intoxi
ca tin O' ," is not true. 
'IRE YOLS1'lilAD ACT CONTAINS IN ITSELF A DOUBLE ST-ANDA.RD OF MORALITY. 

The Volstead Act in itself contains a double standard of 
morality. Section 29, Title II, of the act provides that none 
of t he penaltie imposed in the Volstead Act shall apply to 
"''nonintoxicating" cider and fruit juices made for use in the 
home. I have already said that the Member of Congress, after 
whom the Volstead Act ici named, Mr. VOLSTEAD, has said that 
·uncler thi section u beverage might contain as much as 
3 per cent of alcohoi without being "Intoxicating." This sec
tion applies a standard of truth to the determination of what 
is ot· is not '·intoxicating," but the remaining portion of the 
Vol"t ead Act applies a standard of falsehood to the determina
tion of what is or is not intoxicating, when it states that one
half of 1 per cent of alcohol contained in beer or other bever
age._ makes that beverage intoxicating. It is impossible to 
haYe proper respect for a law which bears on its face these 
'utterly inconsistent and unrea onable provisions. If one-half 
of 1 per cent of alcohol pln malt and hop juices is intoxicat
ing. why is not the same amount of alcohol plus apple juice 
Intoxicating? If 3 per cent of alcohol plus apple juice or fruit 
juice ls not intoxicating, why should 3 per cent of alcohol plus 
the juices of hops and malt be legally declared to be intoxl
cn ting? 

Mt'. Chief Justice White bas very clearly stated that the 
eigbreenth amendment doe not define the "intoxicating,. 
beYerage. which it prohibit . It is therefore the duty of 

Congress to make such a definition or to permit the States to 
do so under the concurrent power. The definition contained in 
Title II, section 29, of the Volstead Act prohibits what is 
actually intoxicating, but the prohibition of all other beverages 
containing one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol makes the Volstead 
Act totally unreasonable. 

'l'H:BJ . YOLSTl:AD A.CT IS NOT OXLY U.NRJlASO~ABLJil BU'.l' UKTENABL111. 

Congress has not honestly carried out its · duty as set forth 
by Mr. Chief Justice White under the eighteenth amendment, 
since it has not honestly defined "intoxicating beverages." Ko 
law based on a legislative lie can endure. 

Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington, in an address delivered at the 
International Convention of tlle World League Against Alco
holism, recently held in Toronto, said: 

The reason for prohibition of the beverage liquor traffic must rest 
absolutely upon fundamental truth. 

He then quoted " Ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free." There may be some honest ground for 
d11ference of opinion as to whether or not claret and tha 
ordinary white wines are in fact intoxicating, but there can 
be no sincere contention that beer containing 2.75 ·per cent 
of alcohol is intoxicating, when VoLSTEAD himself says that 
cider and fruit juices containing 3 per cent of alcohol a.re not 
intoxicating. Doctor Cherrington ls right when he says that 
the Volstead Act must stand or fall on the basis of truth. It 
is not based on truth, and therefore I hold that it is not tenable. 

THBl VOLSTilAD ACT HINDERS .TEMPERANCE. 

The Volstead Act is hindering the movement toward tem
perance which was so successfully under way when the eight4 

eenth amendment was adopted. A recent study of statistics 
shows the evil effects of prohibition in Rhode Island. From 
1920 until 1922 there has been a retrogression of temperance 
in this State. In 1920 there were 12 deaths in Rhode I land 
from alcoholism, while in 1922 there were 35 deaths attributed 
to this cause. In 1920 there were 14 insanity cases due to 
alcoholism admitted to your State institutions. There were 
41 in 1922. In 1920 there were 153 cases of intemperate par
ents responsible for their children being brought under the 
supervision of the Society for the Pre>ention of Cruelty to 
Children. In 1922 there were 1,036 of such cases. In 1920 
there were 620 men sheltered and fed in the municipal lodge. 
This number in 1922 ha.d increased to 3,266. In 1920 there 
were 4,118 arrests for drunkenness in your State's six: cities; 
in 1922 this number had grown to 6,912. In 1920 there were 
11.995 arrests for all such causes in the six: cities, while in 
1922 there were 15,692 such arrests. 

The same sort of fact ~ are reported all through the country. 
In Georgia, the home of so-called prohibition, R. Q. Merrick, 
chief of the prohibition forces, reports that his force of 20 men 
in the past eight months had captured approximately 40,000 
quarts of all brands of imported and domestic whiskies, iu 
addition to more than 100 automobiles and auto trucks tran~ 
porting intoxicating beYerages. He also reports that in Georgia, 
the State which Representative UPSHAW holds up as a model 
for the prohibition world, in the same eight months about l,llO 
liquor stills and 700,000 gallons of beer mash were destroyed. 

I do not believe the Yolsteud Act is tenable, and I arn one 
of those optimist who believe that it will be modified by the 
68th Congress. 

POSSIBLE SC.BSTITL"TES FOR THF.l VOLSTEAD ACT. 

If the false standard set up by the Volstead Act i swept 
away, what will take its place? It may be that for one-hal1' 
of 1 per cent, 3 per cent will be substituted. It may be that 
the test applied by Title II, section 29, will be adopted through
out the Volstead Act, and only tho e beverages will be pro
hibited which are "intoxicating in fact," such determination to 
be left to the individual cases. It may be that a greater than 
3 per cent of alcoholic content will be permitted. Some change, 
however, will, in my opinion, be ma.de. 

The question whlch appeals most strongly to me, however, 
is how can we possibly reconcile the eighteenth amendment with 
the tenth amendment of the Constitution and restore the rightg 
of the States without the kind of nullification of the eighteenth 
amendment which has already been applied to the fourteenth 
amendment? I suggest, therefore, for your consideration, the 
following substitute for the Volstead Act: 

MY SUBSTITUTE FOR THE VOLSTEAD ACT. 

Repeal the Volstead Act and enact the following: 
SECTION 1. Each State shaU for itself define the meaning of the 

words " intoxicating liquors '' as used in section 1 of Article XVIII 
of the amendments to the Constitution of the Unlted States, and each 
State shall itself enforce within its own limits its own laws on this 
subject. 

SEC. 2. Any person who transport.<; or causes to be transported into 
a117 State any be>erage prohibited b~~ su <'h State as being an "illton-
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ca~ing liquo:" shall be pun,tsbed by the United States by imprisonment l fallen. upon deaf ears. As a i·esult of the Speaker pro tempore's 
for not more than 10 years or by a fine of not less than $10,000 nor opposition and refusal to accede to the wi hes of his colleaO'ues 
more than $100,000, or by both such fine and imprisonment. both in th H . d th S ' . . . 1:> • ' 

The firt section of this propo>:ecl enforcement act is based · e ouse an e enate, no domestic oil pollution bill 
on .the t;eory of local option; the second section is based on can be ena~t~cl at this ~ession: Yo~ w~ll prob~bly recall that 
tl Webb-Kenyon Act by which the United States guarantees t~e House ~o~nt resolut10n wluch I llltro~uced m the last es
~~ States from out~ide interference The proposed substi- sion authoriz~g and request~g the President to c~ll a conf_er-

c . · . . . ence of maritime nations with a view to adoptmg effective 
tute, taken as a whole~ permits concurrent act~on. each lil then· means for the prevention of the pollution of. navigable waters, 
own sphere by the U!1~teu States 8 !1d by the llldivldual States passed both Houses and was signed by the Prei::ident. This 
to carry out the provision. of the eighteenth amendment. resolution deals only with oil pollution in navigable water b~ 

LOC.!L OPTIO~ AND STATE' S RIGHTS. yond the 3-mile limit. 
In 1907 the Anti-Saloon League approved my declaration The oil interests have been most diligent in their efforts to 

for local option, made as a candidate for the l\Iaryland Legis- prevent a .-ote being taken upon the proposed domestic legisla
lature. In 1914 I advised the American Express Co. that the tion. In my mind there is no que tion tbat had the House been 
"·ebb-Kenyon Act was constitutional, and that they should allowed to vote upon tbis important mea ure the bill could have 
not hip liquor into West Virginia. been passed py a large majority. However, the . eed has been 

The Supreme ourt su tained my view, and Mr. Wheeler sown, a great deal of valuable data on the . ubject has been 
successfully argued that view in the Supreme Court in the de\eloped, and a large amount of information has been printed 
appeal in the ca e of Clark Distilling Co. against Western by the Rivers and Harbors Committee which will be of ervice 
Maryland Railway Co. and the State of West Virginia, and in the next Congress when the mea. ure is reintroduced. 
Clark Distilling Co. against my client, tlle American Expres::; In making these statements for the information of the House 
Co., ancl the State of West Virginia, which cases were decided and t_he benefit of my constituents who are so vitally inter
in 1917. estecl I desire to clearly irn:licate where the responsibility rest~. 

The Volstead A,ct, being bnsed on a misstatement of fact, I have labored long and earnestly to secure the enactment of 
should be repealed, and a true standard applied to decide this much-needed legislation, and the responsibility for the fact 
what are intoxicating hel"erages. Under the law I suggest, the that the Members of this body were prevented from voting on 
States could not say constitutionally that 49 per cent whisky the measure rests not upon my shoulders. 
is not "intoxicating," but they could say that 2.75 per cent l\lr. TINCHER. Mr. Speaker, under learn given to extend I 
beer, or beer and light wines of a higher alcqholic content am inserting speech of Hon. _ ~ICHOLAS LONGWORTH, of Ohio, 
are not "intoxicating," arnl the Supreme Court would say, delivered before the Kan-·as Day Olub at Topeka, Kans., on 
as it did of the one-half of 1 per cent declaration of Congress, January 29, 1923. 
that a State's declaration to this effect is not improper. The speech is as follows: 

THE PAGA:-. .GOD OF U!'TRUTH. 

The Pre ident, on December 8, 1922, in hi me sage to Con
gress, referred to " men who are rending the moral fiber of 
the Republic through easy contempt for the prohibition laws." 
The1·e is unquestionably throughout this Nation "easy con
tempt" for the Volstead Act. As I view this act, based on 
an untrue standard, and containing aL5o one tandard for 
the people of the city antl another for the people of the rural 
communities, I am . not urprised at this contempt, but the 
pitiful thing, and I say thi · as one who was formerly a United 
States di trict attorney, is tllat this contempt preads to other 
laws. The sooner, therefore, we abolish the Volstead Act, 
the sooner shall we bring back that old re pect for Federal 
law which was so strong in the United States. Tlle sooner 
we do away with the immoral Volstead Act, the sooner shall 
we cease to worship " at the shrine of the pagan god," the 
pagan god of l\Iahomedan untruth, ma querading in the guise 
of moral law. 

:Mr. APPLEBY. :Mr. Speaker, unuer the permission. granted 
me to extend my remarks in the RECORD, I desire to call the 
attention of the House to Senate bill 3968, introduced by Sen
ator FRELINGHUYSEN, of New Jersey, passed by the Senate Sep
tember 1, 1922, and now on the House Calendar, to improve the 
navigability of waters of the United States by preventing oil 
pollution thereof. This bill is exactly the same as H. R. 10956, 
which I introduced in the House on March 18, 1922. 

Numerous hearings were given by the Rivers and Harbors 
Committee on H. R. 10956, before whom the bill was pending. 
Testimony was submitted both orally and in the form of briefs 
by steamship owner, harbor masters, fishermen, bathing-beach 
owners, fire underwriters, chamber"' of commerce, and other in
terested individuals and organizations. The consensus of this 
testimony was to the effect that the evil of oil pollution as now 
practiced was a very serious menace to the fishing, tiathing, 
harbor, property, and other intere ts adjacent to ocean and 
ocean inlets on both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. Hearings 
were also given before the Senate Commi_ttee on Commerce on 
the Senate bill. The measure was passed by the Senate and 
·came to our Rivers and Harbors Committee. This committee, 
after many weeks of deliberation, reported the bill to the House. 
The bill as reported amends ·tne Senate bill by more clearly 
defining navigable waters. 

At all of the bearings representati>es from the various oil 
companies were pre ~ent and agreed that the nuisance should be 
abolished by appropriate legislation. 

Since the bill has been placed on the House Calendar I have 
made repeated efforts to get it before the House for considera
tion. Many Members on each side of the House have expressed 
themselves as anxious to vote upon this important legislation. 
1\ly friends in this body, as well as Senator FRELINGHUYSEN's 
friends and colleagues in the Senate, have urged upon the 
Speaker pro tempore that tbe proposed legislation should be 
enacted into law, but all of the requests and arguments have 

SPElllCR OF HO~. NICHOLAS LO~G\IORTH, OF OHIO, BBB'OR» K.ANS.!S DAY 
CL'GB, TOPEK"A, K.L'iS., JA~UARY 29, 1923. 

I am l.lere to speak to you as a Republican to Republicans. 
I am here not to apologize or explain but rather to boast of the 
record of my party, not only of what it has done in the remote 
past but what it has done since the beginning of the present 
admini -tration and is doing now. 

I come from a State which ga>e to the Nation the great 
man who e birthday we are honoring to-night, one of the most 
beloved of an Presidents of the United State·, William McKin
ley; a State which has but recently given to the Nation a Presr
dent £:qually beloved, Warren G. Barding. We Republicans of 
Ohio are proud of our party and we are proud of its leader. 
We indicated that in no uncertain way last fall. It is true 
that a Democrat was elected go•ernor-and it is upon that fact i. 

that our opponents base their charge that Ohio in the last elec
tion did not support the President. In the campaign for gov
ernor, however, national i ues were not even remotely consid
ered. The issues which determined that election were purely of 
a local nature. But when it came to national questions, where 
the question_ of upport of the national administration was 
concerned, there the people poke in no uncertain tone , for 
they gave to the Republican candidate. for Congress a net 
majority of more than 140,000, one of the large. t ever recorded 
in Ohio in a nonpresidential year. 

Far from apologizing for the record of my party in and out 
of Cong1·ess I affirm that no party in the history of the Nation 
bas ever within the same period accomplished so much pro~ 
gressive and constructive legislation, gone so far in the redemp
tion of its platform pledges, done ~o much for the preservation 
of the peace of the world as has the Republican Party since 
the inauguration of President Harding. 

We came into power when there was financial chaos at home 
as well as abroad, when we were still in a state of war-tech
nically at least-with the Central Powers, because a Demo
cratic President had persistently refused to ratify any treaty 
of peace which did not contain as a \ital and integral part that 
wholly un-American and vicious pro\tsion known as article 10 
of the League of Nations, which tile .American people had re
pudiated a few months before by a majority of more than 
7,000,000 votes. We found that the national debt, which had 
been something less than $1,000,000,000 when the Democratic 
Party had last a sumed the reins of Go>ernment had risen to 
the appalling and crushing total of more than . 25,000,000,000, 
and that the expenses of government, which in 1913 were in the 
neighborhood of $1,000,000,000 a year, had risen to the stagger
ing sum of more than $5,500,000,000 a year. 

We at once set about putting our house in order, and how 
well it bas been done is indicated by the fact that the national 
debt has been reduced by more than $2,000,000,000 and the 
national annual expenditure by nearly $2,500,000,000. 

That debt when we took hold was compo ·ed of two prin
cipal items, about $14,000,000,000 made up mainly of war ex-
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penditures and $11,000,000,000 of loans to our allies in the late 
,,·ar. 

No arrangements whatever had been made for the_ collection 
or funding of this foreign debt. In fact, it had been contracted 
in a manner wholly outside the law. The first Liberty bond 
act, under which for the first time a foreign loan was author
ized, pro1icled that all loans should be secured by the bonds 
of foreign go1ernments similar in terms to the bonds issued by 
the United States to provide the necessary funds. 

The 1arious other bond acts had a similar provision. Did 
the last admini tration follow this plain provision of the law? 
On the contrary, for not one cent's worth of the $11,000,000,000 
actually loaned was a cent's worth of security given. All that 
we receiYed as securit~- was an informal I 0 U signed by the 
ambassador or commissioner of the debtor country who hap
pened to be in Washington at the time. As a· consequence we 
ha·rn not recei-ved a dollar either on account or by way of 
interest from that day to this from any country except Great 
Britain, and it has only been in the past few months. that Great 
Britain has made some payments, aggregating, I believe, about 
$100,000,000. We think that that debt was honestly and hon.or
ably contracted and ought to be paid. Some well-intentioned 
people have thought we ought to forget about it. We take the 
position that while it is possible that some countries may 
never be in a financial condition to repay the loan in full, that, 
nevertheless, we do not intend to ofticially forgive it. On the 
contrary, we have passed legislation providing for a commis
. ·ion, which the President has appointed, to take up with the 
various nations plans for the refunding of the loans. That 
commission has already met with a similar commission f1~om 
Great Britain, and we under:~tand that they are very close to
gether on a proposal to fund the entire British debt into long
term bonds and provide for the immediate payment of interest. 

The remaining $14,000,000,000 of the national debt is a direct 
inheritance from a Democratic administration notable for its 
careless, · injudicious, and e:x:trarngant methods of administer
ing the country's .financial affairs. No such riotous expendi
ture of the people's money has ever been kno-wn in history. 
Favored contractors literally wallowed in huge profits; the 
effect of the cost-plus contract system upon the cost of living 
was immediately felt, · because under that system the greater 
the cost for materials of eyery sort the greater the profits to 
the contractor. Billions of do1lars were wasted in construction 
of plants and the acquisition of war materials which were 

. neYer used. 
~fore than a billion dollar was expended in the building of . 

airplanes, and not one fighting plane was ever delivered to our 
troops at the front. Several billions of dollars were expended 
in the manufacture of guns, and less than a hundred cannon 
were ever deliYered to our troops in France. Hundreds of mil
lions were exi1ended in the building of plants to produce 
nitrates and similar · war materials, and not a pountl of nitrates 
was ever produced. Of that $14,000,000,000 it is safe to say 
that somewhere between· a third_ and a half° was an absolutely 
useless expenditure and represents nothing but waste, exfrava
gance, and worse. 1 

Most of it is gone forever, but a part we hope may be recover
able, and this administration is bending every effort to save 
omething from the wreck. Civil suit~ have alre~dy been 

instituted tor the recovery of hundreds of millions, and I am 
informed by the Department of Justice that within the ne:xt 90 
days suits will be filed for the recovery of more than $300,000,-
000 additional. We are going to see this thing through to a 
finish. We want to see that all innocent persons are absolved, 
but we intend that guilty persons shall be brought to jus.tice. 

The most difficult and vital problem that we faced at the 
outset was to re tore the running expenses of the Government 
to something like a reasonable basis. We promised economy 
and we have given you economy to an extent almost unbeliev
able. We found the cost of government in the last year of the 
\Vilson administration, three ;rears after the war was over, 
still remaining at the appalling total of more than $5,500,-
000,000. The following year it was reduced to less than $4,000,-
000,000, representing a saving of something over $1,600,000,000. 
The next year it was reduced to $3,500,000,000, and for the 
fiscal year of 1924, for which all the appropriations have been 
acted on by the House, including the deficit for the Postal 
Sei·yice but not including that part of the Postal Service which 
is self-sustaining, it will amount to only a h·ifle over $3,000,-
000,000. When you take from this the nearly $2,000,000,000 
of fixed charges-that is to say, interest on the public debt, 
expenses of the Veterans' Bureau, the sinking fund, and the 
increases in pensions-the fixed charge for the. conduct of every 
d~partwent of the Government is only about $1,080,000,000 

aside from the self-sustaining portion of the Postal Service, 
so that we are· now back practically to the pre-war basis. 

- I say to you, my fellow citizens, that if the Republican Party 
had done nothing else its record for strict practical economy 
deserves the gratitude of the people because this colossal and 
unexampled saving of the public money was accomplished 
without any undue weakening of the two defensive arms of 
the Government-the Army and the Navy-or the crippling of 
any of its civil branches. 

Such an unprecedented record could have been accomplished 
only by a party which has at all times acted with an ere 
single to the redemption of its pledge to reduce the cost of 
government. 

This retrenchment of expenses and expenditures made pos
sible a vel'y substantial reduction of the tax burden and leaves 
the way open for a further substantial reduction, I hope, in 
the near future. One of the major enactments of the last Con
gress was an amendment of the existing revenue law. It 
repealed the excess-profits fax-a tax which, if justifiable in 
time of war, is not justifiable in tirrie of peace, because it is 
the most damaging of all taxes to ordinary business, and pai;
ticularly to little business as compared with big business. It 
reduced the high surtaxes from 65 per cent to 50 per cent, for 
it had become apparent that the very high taxes were driving 
wealth from useful investment into investments where it could 
not be taxed at all. It repealed all taxes on transportation; 
it repealed the taxes on clothes, musical instruments, athletic 
goods, soda-water fountains, and many other so-called nuisance 
taxes. It increased the exemptions in the income tax law 
applying to lieads of families with a salary or wage income 
of less tllan $5,000 a year, a provision which will favorably 
a1fect more than 90 per cent of the taxpayers. The total 
amount of reduction in taxes brought about by these reform's 
amounts to something like $850,000,000 a year-a reduction 
which seemed absolutely impossible at the outset and could 
only have been effected by the most rigid sort of economy. 

Let me put before you in another way the financial situation 
as we met it and the manner in which it ·has been solved. The 
fiscal year 1922 began with a deficit of $759,000,000, but before 
the close of the year that deficit had been transposed into a 
surplus of $313,000,000. The fiscal_ year 1923, which began on 
the 1st of last July, opened with an apparent deficit between 
the income and the outgo of $698,000,000. So far this has 
been worked down to $272,000,000, and we hope that it will 
be wiped out before the 1st of next July. So far as we are 
able to calculate now there is an apparent surplus for 1924, 
for which the House has just finished making appropriations, 
of $181,000,000, so that even if the deficit of $272,000,000 for 
this _year is . not wiped out we will show for the first three 
years of the Harding administration an actual surplus of about 
$220,000,000. 

In addition to this we have, as I said before, made a reduc
tion of $850,000,000 a year in taxes, which in three years will 
amount to $2,550,000,000. That means that we have transposed 
about $1,400,000,000 of deficits to a surplus· of $220,000,000, 
which, including the $2,550,000,000 saved in taxes, makes a 
change of substantially $4,0001.000,000 :from the red-ink side of 
the national account to the credit side in the first three years 
of the Harding administration. Such an achievement as this 
has been accomplished by no other nation in the world, and I 
doubt whether any business institution could make anything 
like the same showing. · 

Full advantage was taken of the Budget system inaugurated 
in the first few months of this admiri.istration by the passage of 
a bill which had been vetoed· by President Wilson, but much of 
the credit must go to the Committee on Appropriations of the 
House, of which your Congressman, DAN ANTHONY, is a most 
influential and valuable member. This y"ear all previous rec
ords for speed in the passage of the necessary appropriation 
bills have gone by the board. A week ago last Saturday the 
House passed the last of the appropriation bills, 40 days in 
advance of the earliest time in which the appropriation bills 
have been passed by any Congress in the short session in the 
history of the country. 

Another of the major enactments of the last Congress was 
the passage of a law which restored the time-honored American 
system of protection to American industries and to American 
labor, under which we have invariably thrived and without 
which we have invariably suffered. We found the gates of all 
our ports of entry wide open to the products of the world. ·we 
closed them, tO the extent at least that fair competition might 
be had and a fair chance afforded to the American producer to 
sell in the Nation's market. Let me tell you this, my friends, 
and it is true as any postulate of Euclid: No Republican tariff 
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.bill eTer 'Closed a i f, ctory, mortgaged a -farm, ·or lo t ·an··Ameri
can workingman · his job. No , Democratic tariff "blll ever failed 
to do all ' three. 

It was predicted by our opponents that the new tm1ff law 
would seriously damage our import trade and utterly ruin our 
export trade. What , re the facts? Receipts from customs 
since the law went into effect have been larger than e\er before 
jn histocy. If the present ave1-age keeps on, they will amo·unt 
po~sibly to $500,000,000, and even th~ most sanguine of us 
hardly dared to estimate that they would run as high as 
$400,000,000. For instance, the receipts from the 21st of last 
September to January 18 am unted to $165,000,000, as com
pared to $102,000,000 for the same period a year ago. 

How about exports? In the face of the prediction of our op
ponents that our foreign ,trade would be 1-uined our exports for 
tL.e last three months of last.year, immediately after the tartlf 
law had gone -into .. eJ'fect, were for October $370,000,000 in round 
figm;es, as compared with $343,000,000 ·for October, 1921; for 
No.-ember $380,00(),000, as c<>mpa1·ed -with $29±,000 000 for No

.vember, 1921; ·and for December ·$344,000,000, as compared with 
$296,000,000 in December, 1921. 

It is nQt necessary to 1 remill.d tlt~ peo1>le of Kansas of agri
cultural conditions when the Republican Party took hold on 
March 4, rl921. Never before, perhaps, had agriculture in all 
it branches. been .suffering a depression so severe. Ii; amollllted 
practically t-0 disaster. 'rhe farmer had no market for ·his 
products and he ~ had 1 practically no means of obtaining credit 
to tide the situation over. Wool and grain, frozen meat, and ' 
.all ·orts of agricultural produets were pouring into the United 
States from countries .where they were being pt·ocluced under 
conditions with ·which no Arue1·ican farmer eould po sibly com
pete. We at .once passed the emergency tariff law, and from 
.that moment the .situation hegan to improv-e; and we . supple
mented that with the agricultural credits bill, the &pper
Tincher bill, and various other mea~ure~ designed for the 
economic relief .-Of . the agrieultural indu~trs, and further im
proYement in the ituation became at once lllilnifest. Other 
mensures·.of a._..similar nature are on their way and will be en
act d into law without doubt before thi c.'.ongre~ adjourns. 
But even n<>w I say witho.ut fear of dfapute that during no ad
miuistration since the Gov . r.nment was founded has so mucb 
salutary and constructive legiSlation been enacted for the di
rect benefit of American agl'iculture as has ueen during the 
.administration of Hresident Harding. 

In addition to •the farming cwss t>f the community there was 
another class which was u:Jiering almost equally. On the 4th 
of :MarclJ., 1921, there were more than 5,000,.000 American labor
ing men .without ,jobs. Show me an able-bodied :American citi
~n to-day woo wants ·WDrk who can not .get it. The word "un
em1 loyment" in Amel'ic.a t()-day is practically obsolete. Indeed, 
tlle appeal comes to Congress from employers in many cities to 
let down the bars a~ainst immigration in order that they may 
get more and dleaper labor. 

This, my fellow citizens, we resolutely decline to clo. When 
the .Republican Party came into power "·e found the gates of 
all our ports wide .open to the unre tricted entry of the riffratl' 
of the world. W~ proceeded to close those . gate~ to ·all whose 
pre. ence here .would be plainly und 'irable or dangerou to the 
maintenance of .American institutions. We pr.qpo e to keep 
tllem closed; if anything, tighter. For II;lY own part, if I could 
have my way, I would .go even .farther, for I would see to it 
that the anarchists nnd the trouble makE>rs and the Bolshevists 
now here should . be deported on the . first 1lTailil.ble ships to the 
countries where 1 th~y belong. 

What was the con.dltion of the credit of the United States 
G(/\ernm.ent when the Republic.an P.arty took hold? Our bonds 
were selling at 85 cents on the dollu r. ,Every Amel"ican citizen 
who had loaned money to his Goverll.Dlent in time .of need had 
lost 15 cents on every dollu.r th.at he had advanced. There is 
not a Government bond to-day which is not selling at around 
par or. better. .The cTedit of the United tates Government has 
been fully , reestablished. 

Our course in foreign affair ha been wisely steered by the 
Pre~ident and by his great Secretary of State, Charles E. 
.Hughes. The ..state -0f war existing between this country and 
Germany and ,other powers was .promptly tenninated on terms 
~atLfactory to all, and almo t immediately the .Executive took 
steps to bring about a conference of all the principal nations 
to further establish .a ;.guaranty of. peace of the world. This 
ronferenee, presided .o~r by the Secretary of State, did more 
In a few months to. bring a.bout a firm and enduring peace than 
had ever been ~ccompllshed . in history. Best of all, it was 
doue without involvlng this Government.in any one of the quar
rel between .other. nations .a.bout.matters which are of no. direct 
interest to us, or committing us in advance to take orders from 

any supergovernment or any other than the GoYermnent of the 
United States of .Arilerica. 

We Republicans, whether we· lfre .in Kan~as or in Ohio, have 
no reason to be ashamed of our party. We ha1e no good 
Tenson, I think, to be dis atisfied with it pre ent leadership, 
and we. have no good reason to do otherwLe than boa t of it. 
record m the past 22 months. Let me again sum up the situa
tion as it existed on the 4th of l\Iarch, 1921, when the Demo
crats went out of power, and as it exists to-day: 

Then there was tmemi;loyment inv6lving more than 5.000 000 
American citizens. ·That is what they did. To-day there i~ no 
sucil thing as unemployment throughout the lancl. That i what 
we did. Then agriculture was flat on its back. That i. what 
they did. To-day it is standing on both feet. 'l'hat is what we 
did. Then the credit of the Government was 15 per cent be~ 
~ow par. Tha_t is what they did. To-day it is aboye par. That 
IS what we did. Then the bars of America were open to the 
riffraff of the world. That i. what they did. To-day th~v are 
clo~ed . agajnst ~l w~os~ presence here would menace our 'pros- , 
penty and our mstitut10ns. That is what we did. Tllen too 
po.rts of America were open to the products, agricultural and 
.manufactured, of the world, produced under conditions which 
we of America would riot permit hei.·e. That is what they did. 
To-day they are . closed to the extent at lea t that our prod
ucts, whether raised on the farm or produced in the factory, 
hav~ at least a fair chance of competing in our <>wn and tn 
foreign markets. .That i . what we did. Then we were at w· r 
with other nations and there wns complete uncertainty .as to 
our future po ition in the world's affairs. That is what they 
d.id. To-day we are at peace with every country and our po L
tlon and the extent of our participation in the affairs of the 
world is assured. That is what we did. 

I repeat, my friends, that we ought to have no feelin()" but 
pride in our party and in its record. "' 

I wish that we would all pull together to make it bigg r 
and better. This can only be done by cooperation. Otberwi e 
disintegration is inevitable. Of course, it is only natural that 
in . .a c.ountry so big and great and Taried, both racially and 
clunatically, as this there should be conflict of intere ts and 
harp cl.ashes of opinion, but I know of no diYisions so great 

3;1llO~g those who believe in the bedrock principles of Repub
hcamsm that they could not be compromised by friendly dis
cussion and friendly cooperation. It is a sign of the time:'... that 
party ties possess less binding force than formerly. To -an ex
tent this is quite natural because of late problems which have 
coi;n~ upon us entirely unprecedented and upon which pubJ ic 
OPlill?n h.as not yet become firmly crystallized. To an extent 
also It seems to me regrettable, because it is through parties 
alone under our form of government, pa1·ties well organized 
and well knit together that the public will can be .made effec
tive. Surely those of us who have been elected to high .Po i
tions on account of our .affiliation with the Republic.an Party 
should cooperate to the fullest extent possible. Teamwork is 
.necessary to produce results, whether 1t be in private affnirs 
or in the public business. If our party i not progre~ sive 
enough, let us make it so. We can do that by pulling to
gether, not by playing with the fellows who oppose us. 

The main theater of political activity in the next two year , 
I think it ls conceded, will be the House of Repre entatives. 
Whether. it be good or bad the majo1·ity there can do the things 
it wants to do. We shall have a Republican majoritv there 
of but 15. With the assistance of any g, men upon our side the 
opposition party acting as a unit can do what it plea . 

Under these conditiorui it is apparent that teamwork will be 
vital if we . are to ,.present anything like a solid front to tbe 
attack of the opposition. 

Another di advantage under which we slutll labor as cont
pared with the present Congress is that we have lost a large 
number of our best .fighting men. James R. Mann, the peer of 
them an. will not be with us, nor will MONDELL or FESS or PHIL 
CilrPBELL or WALSH or STAFFORD or GREENE or KELLEY or 
REAVIS. These were t11e men who stood up and bore the brunt 
of every battle, and their places will be difficult if not impos ible 
to fill On the .other hand, our opponents ha•e lost none of 
their fighting force and have a number of additions of great 
strength. We as a party will hav.e our work cut o.ut for us if 
we are to emerge from the parliamentary battles of the next 
two yea.rs with credit to .our elves and to the country, .and it 
can not be done without cOQperatlon and teamwora. 

The leadership of the majority under these conditions will 
be a position of peculiar importance, respon ibility, and ditn
culty. It is a position which ought not to be sought for the 
sake of the gratification of any per ~onnl ambition. It shoUl.d 
go to the .man best fitted nnder all the circumstances to dls
charge its duties. Some of my friends, including my good 
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friend TI~CHER llere, belie·rn that I have superior qualifications 
for the majority leadei'ship. If they are right, and this position 
comes to me, I assure you that I will undertake it with feelings 
far less of jubilation than with a stern sense of the seriousness 
of the responsibility "\\hich it will inrnlrn. I should not want 
it under any circumstances if I did not feel that it came to me 
backed by the confidence of a substantial majority of my col
leagues. 

I ha1e not asked and shall not ask for support from any
one as a per~onal fa,or, antl I ha'e not the slightest per
sonal .ill feeling against anyone who thinks another bette1· 
qualified. I should want, if I "\\ere elected, in the party councils 
equally men who opposed me and supported me. I should want 
to be in cloi;;e touch ·ffith men of all shades of opinion and from 
all geographical divisions of the country. With that end in 
view, I would ask each Republican delegation to name a man 
who could constantly advise with me upon matters of legisla
tion in which that State was interested. 

I should al. o be glad to see an enlargement of that commit
tee which under our present system determines in the main the 
legi "latirn program from day to day. I think that its enlarge
ment from its present membership of seven by two members, 
making it nine, wou1d giye full representation of all geograph
ical divisions and schools of thought. 

In the final determination of our legislati'e program no one 
would go further tl1an I to compromise honest differences of 
opinion in tbe interest of party harmony and party solidarity. 
My only limit w-ould be the infraction of the principles upon 
which my party was founded, as interpreted by its leaders and 
ratified by the people in the administrations of Lincoln and 
Grant and McKinley and Roosevelt and Harding. 

Mr. STRONG of Kansas. ~fr. Speaker, under permission 
given me by the House to extend my remarks in the RECORD I 
wish to make a statement of the accomplishments of the Re
publican Congress and President Harding's administration. 

In 1918 a Republican Congress was elected and President 
Wilson was compelled to call it into session in ::\lay, 1919, to 
enact the even great supply bills which his Congress had failed 
to pass. Carrying out the wishes of the people for economy 
these bills were reduced $940,000,000 below the sums they car-
1~ied when apprm·e<l by the committees of the former Democratic 
Congress. 

The country was at that time technically and officially at war. 
Foreign trade agreements were impossible. The railroads were 
still' being operated by the Government at a _loss to the tax
payers of nearly $2,000,000 a day, with high rates and poor 
service. The telegraph and telephone systems of the country 
were still under public control. The war laws were still upon 
the statute book'"'. The gross debt of the Xation on August 31, 
1919, was $26,594,~67,878. No industry nor enterprise anywhere 
was functioning normally. The deflation policy of the Federal 
Reserrn Board appointed by President Wilson was being car
ried out. l\Ioney was scarce and rates of interest high. Agri
culture was being ruined, while the obnoxious war taxes were 
still in force. 

THl!I SAVr~os MADE A~D LEGISLATION PASSED BY THE SIXTY-SIXTH 
CONGRESS. 

It repealed the so-called daylight saving law and passed the 
same over the President's veto. 

It pas"ed the Budget bill, "\\hicll was killed by President 
Wilson's 'eto. 

It passed the _.\_rmy reorganization bill, rejecting the demand 
for a large Army and universal compulsory military training 
favored by the Wilson administration. 

It returned the railroads, telegraph, and telephone systems to 
their owners. 

It passed the Volstead A.ct for the enforcement of national 
prohibition over President Wilson's veto. 

It passed the water power bill and the coal, oil, and gas 
leasing bill. 

It passed the uniform cold storage bill. 
It passed the act reviving the War Finance Corporation to 

finance the marketing and exportation of agricultural products 
O\er the veto of President Wilson. 

It liberalized the Federal reserve act and the farm loan act 
in the interest of the farmer. 

It passe.d the bill incorporating the American Legion and 
enacted liberal provisions for vocational training and rehabilita
tion of our wounded soldiers and sailors and made generous 
appropriation for the same. 

It amended the war risk insm·ance act to increase the effi
ciency of the bureau and liberalize the provisions in the pay
ment of compensation to ex-service men. 

It passed the act providing for the return of the bodies 'of 
our dead heroes from France. 

It passed the Fuller bill providing for the increase of Civil 
War pensions. 

It passed the Sell bill providing .for increased pension for 
Spanish 'Var Teterans. 

It passed the employees' retirement a~t and the minimum 
wage law. 

It created a woman's bureau in the Department of Labor. 
It made possible the adoption of the woman suffrage amend

ment. 
It raised the wages of all Government employees, including 

the immense Postal Service system. 
It pa sed the Fess biJl providing for Federal aid and coopera

tion with the States in the vocational training and rehabilita
tion of those injured in industry, agriculture, and transporta
tion. 

It made a total sa>ing to the taxpayers of the Nation, through 
reducing tl1e appropriations asked for by President 'Vilson's 
administration, of 2,414,115,144.13. 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE SIXTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS UNDER PRESIDIJNT 

HARDING'S ADMINISTRATION .• 

'rhe Sixty-seventh Congress established a record by holding 
four sessions, working 624 days, passing 931 laws, practically 
an average of one and a half a day, besides passing 144 meas
ures which failed in the Senate. 

It promptly pas ed the farmers' emergency tariff act, which 
stopped the importations of wheat, milk, and cheese from Cau
a da, corn and beef from Argentina, wool and mutton from 
Australia, eggs from China, and butter from Norway, Den
mark, and Sweden, which were being shipped into this country 
under the free-trade p1·0,isions of the. Underwood Democratic 
tariff. · 

It authorized the use of a billion dollars by the War Finance 
Corporation to finance the orderly marketing and exportation 
of agricultural products. 

It reduced the .. irmy to 125,000 and the Navy to 86,000 men. 
It passed the peace resol,ution with Germany and brought 

about a limitation of armament through an international con
ference. 

It passed the Budget bill, Yetoed by President Wilson, and put 
the same into operation. 

It discharged 100,000 useless Government employees. 
It reduced the expenses of the Government through economy 

and good business management, and was thus enabled to reduce 
the national debt from $26,594,267,878, on August 31, 1919, to 
$22,715,338,730 on February 28, 1923, and in addition has re
pealed the soda and ice cream, clothing, drug .store, and freight 
and express taxes. 

It was able to further reduce the burden on the taxpayer 
nearly $1,000,000,000 in the new revenue bill, leaving a 50 per 
cent tax on the large incomes and reducing the tax on all heads 
of families with an income below $5,000 a year by increasing 
the exemption from $2,000 to $2,500 and that allowed for chil
dren under 18 years from $200 to $400 each. 

It combined the activities in behalf of the disabled and 
injured soldiers in the Veterans' Bureau, as desired by. the ex
service man, and provided $500,000,000 annually for soldier
relief work. 

It restricted foreign immigration to a 3 per cent basis. 
It established a Foreign Debt Funding Commission, which has 

secured satisfactory settlement of the British debt and is nego
tiating the settlement of the amounts due us from the other 
nations. 

It passed the maternity bill. 
It passed a law regulating the grain exchanges and the pack

ing houses. 
It appropriated $38,000,000 to build hospitals for sick and dis

abled Teterans. 
It provided for the return of alien property not in excess of 

$10,000 to each person. 
It provided for the organization of agricultural cooperative-

marketing associations. 
It passed the antinarcotic act. 
It passed the bill prohibiting the sale of filled milk. 
It provided for the monthly payment of Civil War pensions. 
It made possible the independent citizenship for women. 
It created the United States Coal Commission, and made pos

sible the prosecutions now being conducted against the war 
profiteers and grafters. 

It passed a permanent tariff law, protecting agricultural 
products and reviving the operation of our .industries, to the end 
that the 5,000,000 idle men have found employment. 

t' • 
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It enacted the Capper-Lenroot-Anderson-Strong bill, establish
ing a system of rural credits. 

Four years. of a Republican Congress and two years of Presi
dent Harding's administration has settled our foreign· affairs, 
protected the products of our farmers and laboring men, given 
employment to the idle, reestablished business confidence, re
duced expenses of Government, paid over $3,000,000,000 on the 
public debt, lightened the burden of taxation, reduced interest 
rates, and ·brought Liberty bonds to par. 

Mr. STEE.N'ERSON. Mr. Speaker, I want to say· a few 
words about postal legislation. The Committee on the Post 
Office and Post Roads has con idered and favorably reported 
a great many bills during the present session of Congress, but 
owing to • the pre ure of appropriation bills, which ha"re oc
cupied nearly all o:f th-e· time, we have been denied the privilege 
of ·ubmittiug any of them to the House. After consultation 
with the Speaker and the leader [Mr. MONDELL] I consolidated 
fi"f"e of the most important measure~ into one. This omnibus 
bill was promlsed consideration tmder a special rule, but 
although the Rules Committee granted it, the rule was never 
presented to the House. 

The first section Qf the omnibus bill relates to postal savings. 
It leaves the maximum deposit by one person at $3,000 and 
Increases the rate of interest to · depositors from 2 to 3 per 
cent. Under existing law interest is paid only on deposits 
which are not withdrawn within one year; otherwise the in
tere t is lost. Thirty per cent of the deposits are withdrawn 
bef0re the year has expired, so that the average interest paid 
on the money left on depo it is only L4 per cent. Tb,e de
positors as a rule are people of small means who prefer to 
lea·rn their ha.rd-earned savings with the Go-rernment because 
the-r have more faitl · therein than in ban.ks. We could well 
afford to encourage them by raising the interest to 3 per cent. 
The only opposition came from the American Bankers' Asso
ciation, whose repJ"esentatives occupied half of the time at 
the hearings. Among other things they showed that most 
banks maintained savings departments and paid interest of 
from 3 to 5 per cent ' on- deposits, and there are a number 
ot banks that pay as l'l.igh as 5! per cent. This money is 
thE'n loaned, mostly- on real-estate mortgages for building 
d-wellings, upon which the interest rate is 6 and sometimes 7 
and 8 per cent. The bill not only received the unanimous 
support of the committee but was strongly urged by the 
Secretary of the Treasury. l\1r. Mellon, whose letter I will 
ask t9 have printed 'here "in 8-point type: 

TREASUR'r' DEPARTY.ENT, 
Washingtmi, Ja·nuary 2S, 1928. 

lUY DE.AB MR; CH:!..Ilnt.A.N: I received your letter of January 
15, 1923, in which you ask my views in regard t , H. R. 8334, 
to amend the laws relating · to the Postal Savings System, as 
reported to the House of Rep1·e eutatlves br the Committee on 
the Post Office and Post Roads. 

This biil provides in section 1 that the minimum age limit ot 
10 'years, at present · placed on depositors of postal sanngs, shall 
be abolished and that joint and trust accounts shall be author
ized. Under the · pre ent law a child under 10 years of age can 
bu:r postal savings stamps but can not open an account, nor 
can a trust acc<>unt 1 be · opened for him. The result has been 
to discourage thrift among children, whereas eYery encourage
ment should be ·given to promote the saying habit as early as 
possible. The proposed amendment will remedy this condition. 
The Treastn"Y has found that trust and joint aeco1lnts have oper
ated to actvant.8.ge ' in·· connection with war savings stamps and 
Treasury savings certificates, and it would seem that these pro
visions are equally well adapted to postal savings deposits. 

Section 2, as am.ended by the committee, proposes to limit the 
amount to be allowed as a balance to the credit of any person 
in a postal :savings depository, exclusive-of accumulated interest, 
to $5,000, instead of $3,000, as provided by the bill, or to $2,500. 
as- in the pTesent law·. I believe that the maximum amount of 
$3,000, fixed by the bill, is preferable to the larger sum provided 
in the amendment. Tl.le Po8tal Savings System, as you know, 
is operated primarily for the purpo e of promoting thrift and 
encouraging the sound investment of funds that would other
wise be lost through fraud, speculation, or carelessness. It is 
particularly eff-ective in m'eeting ·the needs of wage -earners hav-
1ng comparatively small am<>unts to in.vest ·each week and of 
foreign-born citizens who will trust their savings only to a 
Government I illstltutlon. There is no intention on the pa.rt or· 
the Government that postal savings should be operated in com
petition with savings :banks· or' that the Government should be 
put into the banking' business.• Stutl tics show that the average 
savings account in this e<>11D.try is much le s than $3;000, and 
that depositors who have saved this amount not only should 

enter the investment class but do so by putting their money in 
securities or homes. I believe, therefore, that to increa e the 
maximum deposit above $3,000 would sene no useful purpose 
and might unnecessarily arouse a feeling on the part of the 
banks that the Postal Savings System is attempting to invade 
their field of operation. · 

Section 3 of the bill increases the rate of interest to be paid 
depositors from 2 to 3 per cent per annum. I am thoroughly 
in favor of this increase in the amount of intere t allowed on 
postal savings. As stated above, the Postal Savinu System is 
not operated for profit but for the purpo e of promoting thrift 
and providing a safe and acceptable depository for fund which 
would not otherwise find their way into any other institution. 
The deposits come from small wage earners and others who, 
while primarily needing security, need also the utmost return 
possible on their savings. The Government can not afford to be 
less than honest with th~ e people or to give them anything 
less than a fair return for the use of their money. The expense 
of administration should not be more than one-fourth per cent. 
The depositors, therefore, are entitled to the 3 per cent rate, 
which can be paid by charging not less than 3i per cent per 
annum on postal savings funds deposited in banks, as provided 
by ection 4, or by investing in Government securities. 

Section 5 terminates the practice of permitting depo itors to 
surrender postal savings deposits and to recei'\"e in lieu thereof 
United States coupon or registered postal savings bond~, paying 
2-! per cent per annum. The necessity for this amendment ls 
apparent when it is remembered that the parity of these bonds 
has been maintained only by the standing offe-r of the board of 
trustees of the Postal Savings System to buy them from the 
holders at par and accrued interest, and that, if this offer is 
withdrawn, the bonds will depreciate to considerably below par. 
But, more important still, .if the rate of interest on deposits is 
increased, the trustees would not be able to buy these bonds a.t 
par on account of the necessity of paying 3 per cent on de
posits; nor would there be any demand for converting a 3 per 
cent deposit into a 2! per cent bond. 

Sincerely yours, A. W. MELr.oN, 
Secreta1ry of the Treasut·y. 

Hon. HALVOR STEENERSON, 
Oha·innan Oo1111Tnittee on the Post Offl,ce a,,uJ,.Post Road;;, 

House of Represen.tat-ives, Wash·ington, D. 0. 
If the House had been given a:n opportunity to consider it, 

this bill would undoubtedly have passed. It is the belief o:t 
those who have studied this question that ' the · enactment of 
this measure into law would have brought out hundreds of mil
lions of dollars that are now hoarded and would have en
couraged the saving habit among the young generally. It would 
have also increased postal revenues. 

Section 2 provided for the establishment of motor-vehicle 
routes between 50 and 36 miles, which can not now be estab
lished, and which would enable the department to· serve a large 
number of pah·ons who are now denied service. 

Section 3 is to encourage commercial aviation. It authorizes 
the Postmaster General to contract with private parties for 
air-mail sernce. It provides for increased postage on first· 
class mail carried by air to not less than 8 cents per ounce 
and authorizes the payment of 2 mills per pound-mile for trans
portation of such mail, and that other first-class mail not pJ'o
vided with extra postage can be carried at the rate of one-halt 
a mill per pound-mile, or one-fourth the rate of air mail paid 
matter. After carerul computation as to the average length 
of the probable haul it was believed that this air-mail service 
would not only be self-sustaining but would return a l:uge 
profit to the Government and would have enabled the depart
ment to do away with the present Government owned and oper
ated lines, which operate without revenue and which co t 
$2,000,000' ·a year to the Government. 

Section 4 provided for insurance and collect on delivery 
privileges to third-class matter, for which there is a con id
erable demand. The department believes that the enactment 
of this provision would result in a con iderable incren e in 
revenue. 

Section 5 provided for a new basis of computation for over
time of clerks and other employees in post offices. Under ex
isting law the overtime service of these employees i computed 
on the basis of 365 days of 8 hours each, or 2,920 hour ~. which 
is 16.2 per cent less than the pay for regular service. It was 
the opinion of. the committee and the department that the com
pensation for overtime service should be the same a for regu
lar service and that the rate should be computed on the bnsis of 
306 days of-S hours each. or 2,448 nours. 

There was ·no opposition to sections 2, 3, 4, and 5 of the bill. 
but being in this way tied up to the postal saving se-ctl n 
they all failed of consideration. 
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As soon as it became evident that the measure could not 
be reached on the regular call of the calendar, and that the 
only chance for consideration would _ be either by motion to 
suspend the rules or under special rule from the Committee 
on Rules, I applied to the Speaker for recognition, but with
out success, and to the ltules Committee for a special rule 
which was in fact granted, but pocketed by the chairman and 
never presented to the Hou. e. The bulletin issued by the -n.e
publican floor leader, posted 1\lorrday, February 19, included 
the omnibus postal bill as one of the bills to be considered 
that week, but later, upon inquiry, I learned that the steering 
committee had changed the program. It is enough to say-
1 got no rule, nor did I get recognition from the Speaker for 
a motion to suspend the t·ules and pass the bill. This would 
have required a t"«'O-thirds vote, but I was confident it ·would 
haYe carried. In this '\vay the "«'ill of the majority to enact 
important and needed legislation '\Yas thwa:rted. I Will criti
cize no one. I will simply say "these are the facts." "Let 
the public draw its own conclusions." 

THE BUDGET SYSTEM. 

This leads me also to add a few words about the lessons 
taught us by the two years' experience we have had with the 
Budget system. The concentration of all power of appro
priation in one committee was urged as a necessary part of 
that system, because it was ur_ged only by such concentration 
could economy in public expenditure be secured. Never was 
ther~ a greater fallacy. I go fw·ther and a sert that such con
centration is not only unnece sary to its successful operation, 
but a sow-ce of weakness, which will ultimately lead to grave 
abuses of power. The friends of that system should join in 
remedying this at once. It is .true that the Budget, which 
throws the responsibility for estimates directly on the Presi
dent, bas simplified the work of Congress in making appro
priations, but the concentration of power of appropriation in 
one committee in no way tends to economy, but has ,.given 
the Appropriations Committee such a dominating power over 
all legislation in the ·House that there is no one left to 
criticize or oppose. 

The arguments put forward at the time of the adoption of 
the Budget ·for the concentration of power over -appropriation 
in one committee were mainly, first, that it would tend to 
economy and prevent -duplication, and, second, that the prac
tice of including legislative provisions or " riders " in appro
priation bills was in all cases an evil and would be abolished by 
concentration. The answer to the first is that extravagance or 
duplication in estimates must n-0w originate with the 'President, 
who alone is re ponsible, and to the second that a i·ider when 
inserted by a committee having legislative, as well as appro
priating, power is often the best and most expeditious way of 
legislating. Nearly all of our most important postal legislation 
was enacted in that form, as witness -Rural 'Free Delivery, postal 
savings, parcel post, the space plan for railway mail pay, .and 
so 'forth. ·None of the e measures could -ever have been en
acted when they were if they had not been riding on the annual 
appropriation bills which had to be enacted promptly or the 
wheels of Government would have stopped. The Budget system 
has not, however, done away with riders. If anything, the 
practice has become .more objectionable than it ever was for the 
reason that now riders are submitted to the House in the shape 
-0f Senate amendments without any opportunity for any legis- · 
lative· committee to consider them, and riders now come from a 
committee without lElgislatile jurisdiction or experience. The 
Rouse must vote them up or down without any information, 
and in most cases they are voted up, for to do otherwise would 
mean the defeat ot the necessary appTopriation bill. 

This -all has a tendency to atrophy the autho1ity and activity 
of regular legislative committees, and the result will be that 
legislation and appropriation Will be more concentrated than it 
ever was aJ!.d the evil sought to be avoided will be increased. 
Besides, the Executive power, which' has been greatly augmented 
by the Budget system, when it .has only one committee to oeal 
with. will be prone to "swap favors" with those on that com
mittee, and not be held to the strict account they would be if 
there were seven or eight other committees with appropriating 
power to deal with. Seven or ei_ght critics will be more efficient 
than one, and eternal vigilance is not only the price of liberty 
but of the control by the people, through their Representatives, 
of the purse strings of the Nation, and therefore over the power 
of taxation. The Appropriations Committee of the Rouse, 
through its affilfation with the Steering Committee, has domi
nated the legislation during this session. It has actually wasted 
and frittered away time in order to prevent consideration of 
bills they objected to from other committees, and which they 
were afraid to trust to a vote here. And, mind you, this is only 
the beginning. If it be permitted to de-relop to its logical result, 

the indtvidua.l Member, no matter how abie or energetic or how 
important a cause he may adYocate, will amount to nothing as 
against this powerful combination of Members Tepre enting only 
a small fraction of the people of the country. 

l\fr. TILSON. Mr. Speaker, it is astonishing 'at times to find 
how many good citizens of the United States there are who 
understand so tmperfectly the sy tetn of government under 
Which they live. Some of our best people, othe1·wise well informed, 
would probably be puzzled whether to start toward the city hall, 
the State eapitol, or Washington if they wished to have a law 
passed to remedy some real or fancied ill. During my own 
e-xpei'ience in Congress educated men an·d women and associa
tions '1nade up of such have appealed to me to secure action by 
congress affecting matters as to which, if anything whatever 
could be done, it would have to be done by the board of aldermen 
or by the legislatw-e at Hartford. Such lack of understancling 
on the part of so many in regard to things so important has led 
me to make what ruay be called an elementary talk on the Con
stitution of the United States. 

We think of oursetves as Americans and are rightfully proud 
Of the' title. Bearing t~is title means that we owe our allegiance 
and loyalty to the United States over and above any and all 
other countries in the world, and that we stand ready to defend 
our country even to the extent of our lives against all enemies 
foreign and domestic. All understand this and, fortunately: 
very few ever fail to Uve up to it, as was shown during the 
World War. On the other hand, it is not always so well remem
~ered that each of us owes a double allegian~e. A good citizen 
is equally loyal to his State and to the ·union. Each of the e 
is supreme and sovereign within its own sphere. The Constitu
tion as it ca::me from the hands of our forefathers was framed 
so that there ·should be no conflict between the two but that 
instead each might support and strengthen the other. 

There was good reason at the time · our Constitution was 
framed why such a government sh<Juld be established. Before 
the war for independence what later became .States were callea 
Colonies. 'They were entirely separate and independent of 
each other. After the Declaration of Independence had been 
made good by the -Revolutionary 'Var a confederation of 
States was formed. The bond of union thus formed to bold the 
States together was so weak that any State could .at its pleas
ure fail or ref.use to keep its agreement with the other States, 
and there was no way to compel it to do its part. It was soon 
p'roved that such a unio-n of the States was too weak and 
imperfect to for:rn the basis of a great and strong nation. Our 
wise old forefathers foresaw the benefits that would come to 
them and to their posterity from the founding of such -a 
nation, so they conferred together and, after much labor, finally 
·agreed to ordain and establish the Constitution, which they 
said was " in order to form a more _perfect union, establish 
justice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide for the common 
defense, promote the general welfa-re, and -secure the blessiu.,.s 
of liberty to ourselves and our posterity . .,, ~ 

In the Colonies, and later in the States, the people had been 
learning how to govern themselves, and they had learned the 
lesson quite ~ell. In New England the town...meeting came to 
be the method of local goverillilent, and it proved to be .a sys
tem wen adapted to the purpose. The people of all the States 
were justly proud of what they had accomplished in working 
out self-government and they were most wisely unwilling to 
give up anything essential that they had gained in this direc
tion. They were not willing that some _great outside .govern
ment, made up of aU the States, with its capital located at 
some distant place then unknown, should regulate and exer
cise control over their local aft'airs. 

The men who fr.all}ed the Constitution held the same views 
as to local government as did the ..other people -Of the States 
from which they came, and yet they realized that it was .neees
sary to yield something in order to secure the advantages and 
greater benefit that could come only from . .a more stron_gly 
united common country. Upon this sound basis of compromise 
the .great Constitution was wrought out and established; but 
in order to understand it correctly, it must be borne in mind 
that all rights and powers originally belonged to the States 
or to the people. The Union formed by the Constitution had 
and can now have only such rights .and powers as have been 
granted to it. 

The Government as established was divided into three 
branches, the legislative, the ·executi>e, and the judicial, and 
to each was delegated certain powers. . 

The judicial power was Yested in the Supreme Court and 
such other courts as may be established by law. -The e courts 
are called ·Federal courts, to distinguish ttiem ·from the courts 
of the States. It is tbe duty of the courts to decla1·e the l.aw 
in cases submitted to them. 
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The Presi<lent is the Chief Executive, and, with the officers 
appointed by him, exerci es the executive powers conferred 
by the Con titution. The appointing power of the President 
ls probably the greatest power now exercised by any executive 
ot· ruler in the world. 

The legislative branch of the Government is the Congress, 
which is divided into two Houses called the Senate and the 
Ilouse of Representatives, each of which has certain · limited 
power; but in order to pass any law or appropriate any 
money out of the Treasury it is neces ary for both Houses 
of Congres · to come to an agreement and pass it. · 

The three branches of the Government are distinct and in
dependent of each other in the exercise of their proper powers; 
but in certain cases joint action is required. For instance, 
tlie Pre ident lrns power to veto an act passed by Congress, 
ru:id if he doe it can not become a law unles two-thirds of 
both Houses pas · it over his veto. 'l'he judges and important 
officers of the Government are appointed by the President, but 
must be confirmed by the Senate. Treaties with other nations 
are made by the President, but must be ratified by the Senate. 
Only the House of Representatives can impeach a judge or 
executive officer and the Senate sits as a court to try the 
case. It requires a two-thirds vote of the Senate in an im
peachment ca ·e to convict the accused and remove him from 
office. 

The powers originally delegated to Congress are contained in 
18 clauses of the Constitution : 

1. The power to lay and collect taxes. 
This is one of the most important powers granted, for with· 

out money to pay its running expenses no government can live. 
The lack of this power was the fatal weakness in the gover·n
ment establislled by the articles of confederation and the one 
which more than any other caused that government to fail. 

2. The borrowing power. 
The power to borrow money on the credit of tbe United 

State was necessary to make the new Government sh·ong and 
to in ·ure it against breaking down in case of a great emergency 
like a war. 

3. The power to regulate commerce with foreign r.ation. and 
among the several States. 

Tbis is one of the greatest and most important of the powers 
granted. It would have hP-en a constant source of trouble and 
irritation if the everal States had been left free to regulate 
commerce with foreign counh·ies or among the States them-
elYe ·. Anyone who has traveled in the small countries of 

Euro11e and found himself held up eYery few homs at the 
boundary between two countries will appreciate the practical 
wi. dom of the fathers in putting in the commerce clau e. 

4. The power to establish natmalization and bankruptcy 
laws. 

While thi · power does not rank with tlle first three enumer
ateu, it is not without importance, especially the clause con
cerning naturalization. 

5. The power to coin money, to regulate its value, and to fix 
the . ·tandarcl of weights and measures. 

The coinage of money is a proper and necessary function of 
a national government, while the fixing of a uniform standard 
of wejghts and measures is one of convenience for the people 
in trade. 

6. The power to punish counterfeiting. 
Thi8 is necessary for the protection of the coins and se:curi-

tie. of the Government. 
7. The power to establish post office and po t road". 
Thi · needs no explanation. 
8. The power to grant patents and copyrights. 
This has proved a most beneficial power in encouraging use

ful inventions, literature, and are by secaring to inventors and 
authors for a term of years the benefits flowing from their toil 
and genius. 

9. The power to constitute United States courts other than 
the Supreme Court. 

10. The power to define and punish piracy and felonies com
mitted on the high seas, and offenses against the law of 
nations. 

The next six power enumerated may be called the powers 
for making war and maintaining the national defense. They 
are necessary for the very existence of a nation among the other 
nations of the world. They are the powers-

11. To declare war; 
12. To raise and support armies; 
13. To provide and maintain a navy; , 
H. To muke rules for the land and naval forces; 
13. To provide for calling forth the militia; 
16. To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining the 

militia and for governing such part of them as may be called 
into the Federal service. 

17. The power over what 1 now the District of Colrnnbia 
and over other Federal territory. 

18. The power to make laws necessary to carry out the pow
ers granted. 

There are other powers, more or less important, nnmed in 
later clauses, such a the powe1· to admit new States and to 
make rules and regulations concerning a number of thing not 
neces ary to include here; but the 18 clauses just enumerated 
contain the principal legislative powers conferred by the 
Constitution anti the ones upon which the National Govern
ment wa founded. 

There are in the Constitution a number of limitations an<l 
restrictions upon wbat the United States and upon what the 
States may do, but fo1· the purposes of thls talk they nee<.1 
not be referred to here. The limita.tions and restrictions upon 
the powers of the United States for the mo t part only make 
clear and emphasize the point that powers. not granted. are not 
to be exer<.'ised. 

There have been 19 amendments added to the Constitution. 
The first 10 were added at one time in pursuance of what 
was practically agreed upon before the Con titution itself wa 
adopted and in effect may be regarded as a part of the origi
nal document. They add no new powers. In fact, theii- pul'
pose was to restrict as well as to make certain the power · 
already granted. They contain some very important provision· 
and are sometimes called the Bill of Rights. 

The eleventh amendment made it clear that the United States 
coui·t haYe no power over suits against a State brought by a 
citizen of another State or of a foreign nation. 

The twelfth amendment changed the manner of electing the 
Pre Went and Vice President, and was adopted because in the 
election of 1800 the old method did not work well. 

The thirteenth amendment abolished slavery. 
The fourteenth amendment attempted to confer civil rights on 

the former slaves and to restrict the power of the State in 
certain other matters. 

The fifteenth amendment sought to give the former slaYes tlie 
right to vote. 

The sixteenth amendment gives power to the United State 
to lay income taxes without fixing the amount to be collecterl 
from each State in proportion to the population. 

The seventeenth amendment changed the manner of electing 
United States Senators, so that they are now elected by popular 
vote instead of by the legislatmes of the States as was origi
nally provided. 

The eighteenth amendment prohibits the manufacture and the 
sale of intoxicating liquors and gives to Congress, as well as to 
the States, the power to pass laws to enforce the amendment. 

The nineteenth amendment takes away from the States the 
right to keep women from voting. 

All the power that can be exercised by Congress or by any 
other branch of the Government must be found within the 
limits of the original Constitution or one of the 19 amendments. 
If a law is pn sed for which there is no authority in the Consti
tution, the Supreme Comt will declare the law to be void and 
of no effect. Those who de h·e good laws, before trying to have 
a law passed, should first be sure that the lawmaking body has 
the power to pass it and, second, that the law, if passed, will 
not make matters worse instead of better. 

It should be ever kept in mind that the Government at Wash
ington is one of limited powers. Many are prone to forget this 
and to proceed upon the theory that Congre s ought to pass 
laws regulating everything that they think needs regulation. 
If bread, or milk, or lee, or coal, or house rent, or any other 
necessity of life seems high in price, there are those who would 
have Congress straightway pass a law to bring the price down. 
Of com·se Congress has no power to pass such a law; but even 
if it had the power, it would probably find an equally strong 
demand from the owners of the articles named for a law to rai. e 
the prices even higher. Power to lower a price means also the 
power to raise it. Also, the power to lower the price of an 
article means tbe power to take it without paying for it at all; 
but the Constitution itself forbids taking property without pay-
ing for it. . 

Our honored forefathers showed their great wisdom by limit
ing the things upon which Congress might act to those nece at·y 
for carrying on the Centi-al Government, while reserving all 
else for the State and local governments. Even the thirteen 
original States occupied a long stretch of territory whose people 
bad different customs, different local laws, and different notions 
of government. It would haYe been unwise and dangerou at 
that time to have lodged power in a central government to 
make the 1aws mo t closely relating to the daily live. of people 
residing in widely separated communities. 

With the growth of the Nation the wide rauge of differeuce 
between the widely separated parts o.f the Nation has become 
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still wider and the difficulty of making law~ in Congress that 
will best serve all the remote parts of the country has become 
all the greater. In spite of this there is a growing tendency to 
leave untried our State and local governments and hie away 
to Washington for all kinds of legislation. And when the 
law on the desired subject is enacted, if it fits Kansas rather 
than Connecticut, there is no just ground for complaint. The 
basis of the trouble is in the National Government attempting 
to enact and enforce. such laws at alL 

Our dual form of go-vernment has worked well for a century 
and a third. It bas made us strong as a Nation, and yet has 
left the people free to work ont their local problems· in their 
own way. It ls important to the welfare of this Nation that this 
principle of government be pre erved. It will be lest if the 
people insist upon carrying to Washington the problems that 
should be solved at home. 

The labor of love that it has cost to bring forth this little 
talk will be more than repaid if one additional person is 
thereby induced to study the Constitution more diligently 
than he has heretofore done. The recompense will be so much 
the greater if thereby some may come to better understand 
what are the proper spheres of the State and National Govern
ments and where to go for needed legislation, whether to 
Washington or to Hartfo1·d, Albany, or Harrisburg. 

IMM.IRGATiON. 

l\Ir. A.SWELL. Mr. Speaker, since long before I came to 
Congress I have regarded the immigration problem as one of 
the most perplexing and important questions confronting the 
country. There are few matters that deserve the attention 
of this House more than the enactment of a pe1·manent, con
structive restriction law. I am bitterly disappointed that 
this Congress is to clo e without the performance Of' platform 
pledges and the satisfaction of.. public. expectations, as well as 
the specific promises given time. and again during the past 
two years by those in charge of immigration bills and by 
leaders of the party in power controlling- the legislative pro
gram of Congress that a permanent, constructive, restridive 
measure· would be enacted into law. 

I followed the hearings conducted two years ago by both 
the House and Senate Committees on Immigration with hope
ful anticipation of the needed legislation. I believed the as
su1·ance repeatedly made, for instance, by the chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Immigration, such as that found on page 
6 of the 713-page yolume of hearings published by that com
mittee two years ago, to the eff.ect that a ••permanent" " con
structive" law would be proposed and passed" after a thorough 
investigation of the whole matter in view of world conditions." 

I have n-0 particular fa:ult to find with the House committee 
for it has been industriously active, and after months of hear
ings both in Washington and throughout the country, reported 
to this House several weeks ago, as· an amendment to or sub
stitute for s~te bill 4092, a comprehensive measiire that 
would go far toward meeting the serious immigration situation 
confronting the country a-nd toward satisfying· immigration 
officials and expert students of the problem. 

There have been assuran{!es on the part of those high in 
authority that the House committee bill would be put through 
the House and either concurred in by the Senate or sent to 
conference; but the days have gradually slipped by without 
action, and here in the last 24 hours oi this Congress we find 
the splendid measure so glowingly eulogized by the House com
mittee report (No. 1621), forty-odd pages in length, abandoned 
and that a new bill, House Joint Resolution 494, not even con: 
sidered or reported by the House committee, is proposed to-day 
to be thrust upon us, under suspension of rules, and therefore 
not open to amendment, but to be voted up or down, just as 
some one Member inh·oduced it. 

There seems to be a disposition to legislate in this field for 
foreigners and to let America and Americans " shift for- them
selves." I can not permit such an attitude to get unnoticed 
and uncriticiz.etl. 

The meritorious restriction bill that has been on the House 
Calendar since February 15, and which this House would pass 
as decistvely as any other bill that has been voted on, would, 
a the House committee declares in its 43-page report recom
mending it to pa s, '' prevent the arrival of unfortunates at our 
gates," permit the legitimate "near relatives of persons here 
to come," thu. preventiug the sepa1·ation of families, "minimize 
hardships, ,. that exist un<ler the existing " temporary emergency 
quota law," enacted two years ago, provide a practical plan of 
l'egi. tering aliens a urged ty the President an( favored by 
the people of this cotmtry, cure the "wide open doorway" de
f e ·t exi sting n t present by which loathsome, contagiously and 
c.langeroa::ily <li eased, and other objectionable aliens get into 

the counry as seamen by the thousands, and exclude from 
the country aliens ineligible to citizenship. 

I believe our first duty to be to our own. I' am for Ame.l'ica 
first. I do not approve the Senate bill that came to us pro
posing to repeal existing restrictions and admit thousands upon 
thousands of one particular race of refugees, the expen...~ of 
bringing here each one of whom would cost far more money 
than it would take to feed and clothe 10 over there almost in
definitely. I can not join those who would further import pov
erty for the sake of further exercising. and overloading our 
benevolence. 

I have read the statements and arguments of ce1·taln gener
ous, charitnble churchmen who want us. to open onr gates to the 
poverty stricken, homeless victims of the various wars and 
massacres now going on and likely to go on for years in south
eastern Europe and western Asia, but the more practical and 
sensible solution is to do what the blll reported • to this House 
on February 15 proposed, namely, admit merely tb-ose yery 
near relatives of foreign horn here who are naturalized or who 
intend to become citizens and who are able and : willin~ to car~ " 
for those destitute near relatives; and then through organized 
charities. like the Red Cross and the Near Ea.st Relief take. care 
of the rest of the millions of starving and naked somewhere 
over there. 

We have our almshouse. our asylums and even our jails 
bulging with foreigners already. As I understand the charts 
now on display in this House that were prepared by the Hou e 
Committee on Immigration, after a two years' intensive study 
of State public institutions, foreign-stock inmates of those 
institutions, in spite of our immigration laws excluding all strclt 
dependents, delinquents. and defectives, cost some States as 
much as 3(} per cent of an taxes collected. It- is a matter of 
history that various foreign countries for decades shipped their 
public charges, their degenerates, to this country and simply 
unloaded their objectionable public charges and defectives upon 
us. We exclude defectixe seeds, defecttve cattle and horses, 
and even will not permit shrubbery and other inanimate life to 
be imported. Can it be that this and · future generations of 
Americans are less important? America is worthy of the be t 
and none but those clean. of limb, clear of eye, and free from taint 
and disease! Only those at most should Ire allowed• to come, 
and very few of those until we can .Americanize and · civilize 
the great mass of foreign born and children, of foreign born 
now among us. Only yesterday the Secretary of Labor, Hon. 
James J. Davis, an immigrant himself, called public attention 
to- the fact that there are- in· this countcy .nearly 15,000,000 
foreign born, half of whom have not eve-n tak.en out naturaliza
tion papers. The melting pot is. fulI to overflowing and its 
contents should be refin~d befo1·e more are addedJ 

The heart of every generous person goes out to the refugees, 
but his heart must also go out, if he is a real Amel'ican, to 
Americans--our kith and kin-as well as to our institutions, to 
our standards, to our ideals, and to tlris civilization of ours 
which has made us. great, prosperous,. and free. The .American 
llama has its load of foreignism and alienism, foreign poverty 
and pauperism and other isms and asms, and until we can set 
our house in order very few more aliens should be admitted, 
regardless of how many go back to their native land.. 

The war awoke the public to the situation as never before, 
and opinion seems. to me stronger to-day than eve.r before in 
favor of rigid, restrictive immigration laws. No more patriotie: 
group of men could be associated together than the boys who 
fought the country's fight in France. The American Legion 
demands that the doors be absolutely closed for a period of 
years, and those boys' demand is entitled to go· a l~mg, long waY' 
in determining the action of Congress and the. attitude of the. 
President on this important public question, in which only the 
racial, the employing, and the transportation groups haT"e a 
selfish mercenary interest. 

I am aware of the demand of some manufacturing and em
plCTying and labCTr-importing interests tllat alien labor be im
ported to man their industries, fill their ships, and stock their 
labol" pens, but this very month the United States Department 
of Labor- reports there are over 250,000 idle miners and over a 
million and a half unemployed workingmen. Cable dlspatches. 
state there are millions of unemployed in Great Britain, Nor
way, Sweden, and other north European countries, and yet 
those countries are not sending here their full 3 per cent quotas. 
The Secretary of Labor, in his annual report for 1922, sta tes 
that even with existing restriction laws the United States is 
still the· greatest immigrant-receiving nation on ea1·th. With 
this in view can it be tru0 that we have to import foreigner to 
mine our coal, harvest our cotton and grain. · till our fi elds, 
run our trains, dig our ditches, and man our industries? I <lo 
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not bellel'e it. The real issue, it seems to me, is well put by 
thnt great American national weekly, the Saturday Ernning 
Vost, jn its timely issue of February 24, 1923, only last week, in 
a leading editorial entitled "Do we want coolie labor?" as 
follows: 

Early in tbc year the representatives of various interests appeared 
before the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization of the House 
of Hepresentati;es and cried a loud cry in favor o! letting in more 
immigrants. They stated with ;'llngular unanimity of thought and Ian· 
truago that there was a scarcity of labor bi America, and that the 
Ekarcity coulcl be met only by more lmmlgrarits. '1.'bey further stated 
that the existing immigration law is not giving to the United States 
the number of immigrants to which the country is legally entitled, and 
for· this rertson: · 

.America is entitled to 40 000 Italians, for example, by the terms of 
the immigration law: 40,000 Italians therefore entered America last 
year. Bnt in the same period 53,000 ltRllans left America and went 
back to Italy. Consequently America has received no net immigration 
at ail from Italy--has received, In tact, 13,000 less than none of them. 
U'here!o1·e she should have b~n permitted to receive not only her 40,000 
legal immigrants but also 53,000 more to replace the 53,000 that went 
back to Italy. -

These are the things that dift'erent interests say; but theirs is a 
purely superficial view. If there was a careful analysis of conditions~ 
we should find that there is really no lab<>r shol'tage ln this country, 
llD<i that in order to get the labor that these men want they would have 
to pay a little me>re money for it than they like to pay. What is really 
wanted is a suppiv

1 
of the cheapest and mo t easily controlled laborers 

in Europe--coolie a.bor-for the sole pm·pose of fattening incomes and 
swellin~ the already overswollen p1·oduction of this country. 

Now, in all the argumenta advanced by these interes'ts there is a 
singular lack of foresight and of desire to further the well-being of the 
Nation. The uttermost range of their vision seems to be limited by 
their bank accounts as they will appear in three months' time. 

One of the orga.nizatlons that called for more immigrants during tho 
recent uproar was an association of farmers. One of the legislative 
acents of this organization (the American Farm Bureau Federation) 
appeared before the Immigration Committee and made a strong plea for 
tbt- adml.@J~lon o! more immigrants. 

Chairman JOHNSO!'!", of the committee, asked the agent whether his 
organization beHev.ed tk.at there bad been overproduction of farm prod· 
ucts du.ring the pa-at year. The agent, of com·se, could not do other· 
v.'1. fl than 1·eply that 1t did so believe. 

"And the{ need more laborers just tho same?" asked the chairman. 
·•Yes, sir,' replied the agent; "the:v want to produce crops cheaper." 
Ilere is an excellent sample of fuddled rea~oning. The farmer has 

been assaillng ~h h~v-en with his passionate demands for addltioria.l 
markets ln which to dispose of hls goods. He has even asked that the 
United States hold an economic conference with :muropean nations in 
order to provide. a market for tile produce that he could not sell in this 
country. And now, acco1·d1nf to one of this organization's agents, he 
thinks he can cure himsel of overproduction by producing more 
cheaph, and he therefore asks that thousands upon thousands of the 
JoweHf forms of laboring llfe be admitted to this country from Europe 
to assist in that cheap production. Ev.en a child could tell him that 
the ane, sound, and infallible way in which to cure overproduction is 
to stop overproducing. 

Again, before the House Im.migration Committee, the counsel for an 
association or manufacturers dema.nded more immigration on behalf of 
the organization that he represented. After a great deal of wordy tes· 
tilnony he threatened dark!J that it tllis country doesn't soon get more 
immigrants "we'll have to slow down industry." The chail'man of 
the committee at once ask~, "Is it better to enlarge oul' problem by 
bringini; in immigrants or ls it better to slow down industry?" 

There is no reason at all Whf the manufacturers o! the United States 
and the legislators of the United States and the consumers and pro· 
ducers ot the United States shouldn't ask themselves this question and 
tht> other questions that are allied with it. 

The population of the United States, including .Alaska, is somewhere 
in the neighborhood of 115,000,000 people. Startin~ with this as a 
basis, the people of the country ought to ask themse1ves a few sin1ple 
questions. What, for example, will be the population of the Nation 
71 years from now, in the year 2000. even without the addition of 
another immigrant? It will be at least 200,000,000 unJes some great 
catustr~phe rips the ceuntry to pieces. If within the lifetime of many 
persons now Jiving tbe population of the country will i·each such an 
enormous figure, why should its present population be so anxious to 
utilize every square toot ot its land and to do it by importing the 
poorest races of Europe? Wh~· shouid every resource of the country 
be developed immediately, and why should millions of southeastern 
Eul'Opt>an be admitted for · the pm·pose? What reason can possibly 
exiflt for this country to drag in the dullest and dumbest people iu 
Europe in order that the United States may raise more farm produce 
and manufacture more goods than the world can absorb? Why should 
there be all this bot haste to import coolles by the million in order 
that every ton of coal may be wrenched from the earth immediately? 
Wh~· with the action of Esau held up before all men as a horrible 
example, should this Nation or any other nation sell its birthright for 
a rne$s of pottage? Wby shouldn't the American pe-0ple be working 
partly for the 200,000,000 American o! 77 years from now, instead of 
ontirely for alien pooples of the present day? Why should anyone 
babble of an existing labor shortage when there is no shortage, but 
merclv a failure on the part of employer to effect a proper dlstribu· 
tion o! labor? Whv should anyone yammer about our net immi.gra· 
tion bein~ too smail wl1en there are 14,000,000 foreign born in the 
United States, and more than 7,000,000 who can neither speak nor 
read our language? And why should a request for more immigrants 
on the part of anv representative of any association or organization be 
heard with any patience by our legislators when the immigrants who 
came to America last year from the countries of northern Europe-
Great Britain. Sweden, Norway Germany, Holland, and Denmark-were 
Ies ·· than half the number of those who could legally have come if the 
incentive had been sufficiently great? 

Selfish interests may be able to answer these questions to their own 
satisfaction, but they can not answer them to the satisfaction of 90 
per cent of America's citizens. 

.And although coolie labor may sometimes be a solution for labor 
sborta~P, it lil doubtful whether the people of America are ready to 
admit that tile time is ripe for the admission of Europe's cheapest 
coolie laborers, the maintenance of these laborers as coolies dm·lng 
tbnk stay in America, and their shipment baek to Europe as coolies
and that is the only way that coolio labor can properly be handled. 

In fact, probably the only thing that the people of Amt-rica co\tltl 
he made to admit1 after having their attenhon callect to the manu
facturers' claims, is that those among them who howl for more low· 
grade immig1•ants are wasting a great deal of valuable time that might 
better be devoted to working out plans for labor distrillutlon labor· 
saving machinery, and a wage scale that will attract Am('rican labor 
and decent immigration from northern Em·ope as the demand becomes 
greater. 

I do not wish to be understood as picturing all large em
ployers as back of this propaganda to feather their nests b:-r 
importing • ervile, slavish, cheap foreign labor, but this is to 
be noted, that· those that howl the loudest for free trade in 
foreign pauper labor are the fu·st to shout themselves hoarse 
for a high protective tariff on the products of their plants, and 
they declare they want the high protective tariff in order to 
protect the American- workingman from the baneful effects of 
foreign paupe).' labor, when tlley employ it and object voclfer· 
ously to any real dil'ect protection to American workers which 
would keep them from importing the foreign coolie labor itself. 

Outstanding Americans like the president of the Baltimore & 
Ohio Raill'oad, Mr. Daniel Willard, who himself rose from the 
ranks of labor and who see beyond the company's own imme· 
diate financial gain and patriotically considers the country, her 
institutions, standards, dnd ideals, represents, I hope an<l 
'-'may his tribe increa e," the majority of large employ~r · of 
labor. Mr . . Willai·d took issue with the National :Manufactur· 
ers' Association in its d1:ive to repeal eXisting temporary re· 
8h'ictions, stating, according to the House hearings: . 

I am In favor of a broad policy of selective immigration, but I am 
not quite able to harmonize such ·a policy with the 1atter part of th" 
statement wherPiu you say that the National .Association of Manu 
factm·ers is in favor of letting down the bars sufficiently to gh·e our 
industries and ofu agriculture the immigrant labor it prevlously ha .· 
had to draw from. · Previously in our countrv there was little in our 
immigration policy of a selective natu1·e. The· bars were so thoroughh
let down ai; to permit everybody to come in, the good, bad, and lli· 
dift:erent, and I should regret very much to see that poUcy resumed. 
• • • I would much prefer to see the supply of such Jabor held at 
a point less than the actual 1·eqtdrements, ft necessary, rather than to 
remove or Io.wer the proper standard of admls ion. 

Here is al o what l\Ir. William J. Faux, president of the 
I~gan Coal Co., said in reply to letters urging him to ,join in 
the drive for the modification of existing restrictions. l\Ir. 
Faux:'s company is located in 'Vest Virginia, where recentl.r 
again foreign cheap labor has turned on its employers and 
where conditions resulting therefrom led Mr. }1'aux to state: 

My preference is that the Immigration law should be more draAtlc 
than at present. I do not believe it necessary for the United State~· 
to make all the goods ln the world, and we nre certainly producing 
our share when we produce two-thirds. We have got enou'gh of the 
immigrants of southern Europe to last for the next 50 years, if we 
are to maintain our Americanism. 

I firmly believe that Mr. Willard a~d Mr. F-aux more nearly 
represent sentiment even among large employers than do some 
captains of industry who appeared before tbe House committE*' 
and stated that they wanted to import adult males, without 
their wives, for a period, under conditions amounting to slavery 
and peonage, and " quite abhorrent," as the House committee'Fl 
report well says, "to the institutions of the United States." 
I have here an excellent article by Mr. E. Y. Wilcox, entitled 
"Immigration goulash,'' that appeared in the Country Gentle· 
man February 24, 1923, not only covering the attitude of ancl 
demand for labor among employers but also going into the 
whole question in a most enlightening and entertaining way 
and which reads as follows: · ' 

Do you feel flattered that apparently the whole world wants to come 
to the United 8tates? , 

Italy bas a million or mol'e which we are assure(} could well be 
spared largely because they do not harmonize with tho Italian Gov· 
ernment and cau ·e too much trouble. Tho Turks would also like 
to purify their national Btructure and have a big i,;pring houi.e clean
ing by sending WJ C. 0. D. another million of assorted Annenians and 
Greeks which they don't need. The war·hatched Balkan States are 
pel'fectl.r willing. to lend us their malcontents and trouble makers for 
99 years or longer. 

Every nation In Europe would gladly send us most of their Hebrew 
citizens. The Japanese wish Roosevelt hnd never thought of such 
a thing as the gentlemen's agreement. Tbe Chinese look upon 
America as far more celestial than Cathay. The political broth brewers 
of India would prefer to change their addre s to San Francisco or 
Chicago. Russia is simply ac~ing _ to donate us a f&w more certified 
bomb throwers and sov1et incubators. And since the 3 per cent re· 
strlction doesn't let all these hordes in at once, they a.re coming as 
fast as boats will carry them to Cuba, Mexico, Central and Soutlt 
America, and even to Canada, with the intention of getting into the 
United States later by the under-the-fence method if necessary. 

A WAB-TAUGHT LESSON. 

Europe is simply ~arrying out the lesson learned during the war 
that every race has its own desires, ideals, aspirations, traditions, and 
methods ot thinking; that every race is passionately devoted to its 
own institutions and future development and resists to the last breath 
assimilation or absorption by another race. In a desperate attempt 
to prevent the recurrence of i·aclal wars Eui·ope drew a new map of 
itself, with national boundnries so far as possible along racial lines. 
In putting together this jigsaw puzzle ma1.1 of Europe there were 
found to be millions of people \vho didn't fit m very well. And, since 
America is supposed to be the asylum or melting pot or dumping ground 
or back yard of the world, these misfits are to lie shipped here where, 
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we are told , a tew more millions o! heterogeneous elements won't make_ 
much difference in t he ultimate brew ! -

What do our various kinds of citizens think of the prospect? 
Nearly all Americans who have recently visited Europe agree - th;at 
unless we safeguard ourselves against the further influx of unde~u
ables there will no longer be an America for the Americans. But· if 
foreign-language newspapers may be taken as reflecting the ~~ntiments 
of the foreign born within our gates our non-Anglo-Saxo~ c1~ens are 
far more interested in forcing t heir own customs and institutions upon 
us than in helping us build a superstructure to. fit th~ foundation u~on 
which America rests. An Italian journal pubhshed m ~ew York City 
recently said editorially: "We not only need organization but als~ a 
rapid increase in births among Italians here." A Jersey City Pohsh 
newspaper exclaims: "We pride ourselves on having a Polish judge 
here and there" And a second Polish journal asserts that there is 
abundant work. for another 100,000,000 aliens in the United States, 
and that anyhow Americans are too lazy to W?rk. The son of. a 
naturalized Jew at a recent congressional hearmg on immigration 
made an appeal against the use of English as the official language of 
the United States, and mged that Yiddish should be placed - on an 
equal footing. 

It your imagination will bear stretching to that extent, just try to 
picture to yourself what would happen if in 1923 a million Americans 
should seek asylum and employment in Japan or Italy or Russia or Ger
many. They are all glad to see Americans come with well-lined purses, but 
they expect us to cable home for more money before we escape, not to 
gather any t o send back to our uncles and aunts. And yet the Hun
garians in the United States boast that in 1922 they sent $40,000,000 
back to their relatives. Must we assume that Europe and Asia reserve 
the right to send over enough of their population to take from us the 
money which American tourists didn't happen to carry to foreign 
countries voluntarily Why must this rule continue to work only one 
way? - - -

But for several decades immigration has been closely connected with 
indu trial conditions and the demand for labor. 

THE FACTS. 

After a year or more of business depression and extreme unemploy
ment things began to look up, until finally in December certain manu
factu11ers started c()mplainlng of a shortage of labor. And. one o.f our 
commerce journals, with the usual American propensity for immediately 
applying an onion poultice or a patent medicine to every bump, head
ache or stomach trouble, promptly recommended an amendment of the 
immigration law so as to permit the entry of any and all workmen men
tal!I and physically fit and willing fo work. 

What is the truth about the employment situation? In order to pick 
up at first hand the facts on this point I visited New York, Bridgeport, 
Providence, and Boston calling upon labor organizations, chambers of 
commerce, and associatfon.s of builders, manufacturers, and merchaJ?.ts 
for such information as they had collect~di and I al.so consulted with 
the State departments of agriculture and abor, as well as with Con
ir:ressmen Senators, bureau chiefs, and the United States Chamber of 
Commerce in Washington. -

On account of the big boom in building operations, I had a talk with 
c. G. Norman, chairman of the board of governors of the Building 
Trades Employers' Association of New York. 

" In the building trades," said he, " common labor is abundant and 
has been during the past two years. The wages are $7 a day for hod 
carriers and $7.60 for plasterer's helpers. The common laborers in our 
lines of work are 60 to 70 per cent Italians, a few Irish, and a 
sprinkling of other races, including Poles. We employ about 15,000 
common laborers in the building trades, but the demand ls falling off 
by reason of the slowing down of building operations, partly seasonal, 
of course. Commercial building is going on about as usual, but the 
housing boom has passed Its peak, having been somewhat overdone by 
speculative builders. • _ 

"Yes· our common labor is quite satisfactory," Norman added. 
" The Italians are physically capable of doing the hard work. Many of 
them started in with railroad work and rose to employment in the 
building business. Newcomers find work in the excavation operations 
a.nd work up to hod carriers or become plasterers. The pick-and-shovel 
men .,.et $4.80 a day. There are between 3,500 and 4,000 plasterers In 
New York City, 50 per cent of whom are Italians. All labor in the 
building trades is organized. 

"For the past two years we have been constantly threatened with 
an artificial shortage of skilled labor. The unions restrict the number 
of men in each group or trade. There are too few plasterers and they 
have an artificial wage scale. The Greeks tried to limit the number of 
mosaic workers to 85 for the whole city of New York. So long as the 
labor unions keep closed books there is, of course, no satisfactory ap
prenticeship possible. Some of the union leaders. have been ind•cted for 
their attempt to limit the output or work, and ID order to escape con
viction it is likely that ther, will accept a consent decree requiring them 
to open their books to additional members and permit apprenticeship. 

RACIAL CHANGES IN LABOR. 

"There bas been here and there," Norman replied in answer to a 
question, " a sli~ht shortage of labor in the manufactu~lng trades be
cause they didn t pay enough. The steel and cement mdustries first 
reduced wages and then had to advance them again. No· the wage is 
not too high in comparison with living costs. There is aiways consid
erable lost time !n the building trades on account of weather and 
change of location. But the best grade of our labor is already engaged 
for the first six months of 1923, rather longer in advance than usual. 
We have had to accommodate ourselves to many racial changes in 
labor. In the early days nearly every plasterer and stonecutter in New 
York was English or Scotch. Now they are Italian. Our carpenters 
were first Germans, then Swedes, and now Jews. The Jewish fraternal 
organizations, without consent of the carpenters' unions, boosted wages 
by resolution from $9 to $12 a day. But rents will have to fall soon 
and builders will not be able to pay so much." 

In further Investigation in New York I learned that clothing makers 
are in a bad way, not on account of a scarcity of labor but because the 
tailors' unions prevent the discharge of a man after he has worked two 
weeks. Everywhere I was told that the efficiency of common labor is 
up to the pre-war level but that the efficiency of skilled labor d.epends 
entirely on the supply and demand. The more you have to pay the less 
~ervice you get. The whole United States and Canada seem to be short 
of plasterers for the simple reason that the unions have not allowed 
others to join, thus making it necessary for builders to hire them at 
extra wages for oveytime--$26 a day, for example, in Pittsburgh. 

LXIV--344 

INDGSTRIAL HIGHWAYMEN, 

But according to the census, there are only 38,000 plasterers in the 
whole country. And because this little bunch of men bas limited the 
output there are men who would let down the immigration bars and 
flood the country with more millions of aliens rather than do the ob
vious thing and admit into the plasterers' unions some of the thousands 
who want to join. By contrast with this little group of 38,000 dicta
tors who tell us what our plastering will cost, there are about 
li,000,000 wage earners on farms. Suppose they should form a union 
of only 3,000,000, force the others to quit farming, declare an eight
hour day, and charge double for eggs and potatoe·s gathered after 4 
o'clock. Then there would be some honest-to-goodness excitement 
which would totally eclipse the little tempest in a teapot caused by 
the impudence of a small group of industrial highwaymen. The out
standing, conscientious industry and loyalty of the farm population 
show by contrast the peanut-headedness and pettiness of "Some union 
leaders. 

In Boston I spent some time in the State veterans' bureau. They 
were i·ecelving about 300 applications a week for jobs and were having 
great difficulty in finding employment for the men. Young, fine-looking, 
able-bodied men came to see if there were any chance at a job. And 
the · best job on the list was only a bit of temporary work for four or 
five days. These veterans were coming back day after day looking for 
employment without finding it. I couldn't "See any argument in that 
situation in ta vor of letting in more millions of aliens. 

I called on L. E. Archibald, statistician of the Massachusetts depart
ment of labor and industries. "There is no shortage of either skilled 
or unskilled labor in this State," said he. "Building operations we-re 
greater in 1922 than in 1921, but November showed the regular sea
sonal decline from October. According to returns from 1,061 unions, 
with a membership of 216,ooo.,. about 20 per cent of their members are 
idle. Reports from 214 manurncturlng establishments show 79 per cent 
working full time and 21 per cent only ~art time. Our industries 
aI"e approaching1 the normal point, but are still a little below. .Even the 
demand for tailors fell off in November and December, as compared with 
October, and 13 per cent ot our garment workers are now unemployed." 

In a talk with C. D. Woods, of the Massachusetts department of 
agriculture, I learned that there ls no trouble in securing all the farm 
labor needed, mostly Americans. " Poles are raising onions on their 
own account," said be, "and the Portuguese go in for poultry, straw
berties, and truck crops. Otherwise · foreigners are not interested in 
our farms. Green farm labor gets $30 to $40 a month and board, and 
milkers $50 to $60, But for the most part city dwellers do not go on 
farms." Evidently Mttssachusetts doesn't need to have the Nation's 
gates pushed any further ajar. 

But in New Haven the Manufacturers' Association of Connecticut re
ported a shqrtage of 3,500 laborers and complained that they bad to 
pay 35 to 40 cents an hour, or $2.80 to $3.20 a day. l wonder what 
the general run of the American public thinks of such a complaint. 
Are they in favor of filling up the whole country with people who care 
to live on an income of less than $2.80 a day If not, there is only one 
thing for the Connecticut manufacturers to do--pay enough to attract 
better workmen. 

The United States Department of Labor has just completed an em
ployment survey of the whole country, finding labor conditions every
where better than last year. But last year there were 4,000,000 or 
more unemployed. States affected by seasonal suspension of logging 
operations, farm work, or building construction are not so favorably 
supplied with jobs. But in all manufacturing centers there is active 
increase of employment for skilled workers. And if the demand shoµld 
exceed the supply the unions have merely to enlarge their membership 
by a suitable apprentice system. 

FARM-SHUNNING ALIENS. 

But perhaps the farmer begins to wonder wily he should worry about 
immigration troubles. He gets little help from immigrants. .'\Jmost 
none of the great flock of orientals in California work for American 
farmers. They rent farms of speculators and work for themselves. 
In fact, there are more white men working for Japanese- farmers than 
Japanese worldng for American farmers. In Massachusetts, with 
700,000 foreign-born wage earn8rs, there are only 160 of them in 
orchard work, while over 700 are policemen. Of all foreign born gain
fully employed in the United States only 12 per cent are in agriculture, 
and those mostly for themselves. In this as in many other respects the 
American farmer must practice self-reliance. Farmers don't have to 
come to us to find a job. '.rhf=y are wanted in their own countries. 

Where do the immigrant aliens go after coming tht·ougb our gates? 
Of the 805,000 admitted in 1921 more than 264,000 located in New 
York State and only 180 in the agricultural State of Arkansas. That 
doesn't make it look as if they were coming here to farm or to become 
a permanent part of us. Moreover, 432,000, or considerably more than 
half of the grand total, were Jews, Italians. Armenians, Greeks, Japa
nese, Chinese, and Finns, races which generation after generation main
tain their own churches, customs, languages, schools, and social affilia
tions almost as intact as if they had remained in their native countries. 

JUST IN THE NICK OF TIME. 

And yet all these years we have heard much loose talk about the 
American melting pot, just as if the antagonistic and hetet·ogeneous 
elements in our population had really fused or amalgamated, or as if 
the mongrel product would be an improvement over the pure races. 
History teaches us that there is a displacement or submergence but no 
amalgamation. Melting ~ot is not the right name for America. It is 
more nearly a dice box, yielding a different result every time you shake 
it. On the first throw the Jew may come out on top, on the next the 
Italian or Russian or Pole, or occasionally the American. That the 
stranger within our gates remains in big unassimilated groups is evj_dent 
from the fact that more than half of the 14,000,000 foreign born in 
the country are located in New York, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, New 
Jersey, and Illinois near manufacturing centers. In fact, New York 
State, with a total population of 10,385,000, bas 2,825,000 foreign born 
as compared with 2,810,000 foreign born in the 45,731,000 population 
of the 30 States south of the Ohio and west of the Mississippi, except
ing North Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, and Mi$souri. 
- When the House of Representatives picked its present Immigration 
Committee it selected for chairman .ALBERT JOHNSON, a man who is 
interested in preserving the social and political texture of the United 
States as well as its permanent industrial position. I had a talk with 
Mr. JOHNSON about the recent immigration excitement. "The present 
3 per cent admission on the basis of the 1910 census," said be, " is the 
first attempt of Congress to i·estrict immigration. It was passed just in 
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the nick of time. A veritable flood of d~stitute, restless wanderers and 
adventurers had an eye on the United States. The law kept out at 
tea"t !!,000,000 who wanted t<> forget about worthless rubles, kopecks, 
k.ron~ . .and other imltation money and learn the feel of a real dollar. 
Tbev would ·eome in • by milli-ons if the .bars wer-e removed. The law 
has· ub tantiaUy oheeked t:be alien flood. 

"\ ·e talk glibly 1!1J-0ut inspection of immigrants," JoHNsos added. 
"But bow eaNful .an insp ction could be given when they poured in 
a million a year? Most of them eom~ through Ellis Island. Even the 
experi need force at thnt -station can not really .examine 2,500 new 
<alie.ru; every one <>f the 365 days a year. That is over 300 an h<>ur, 
or nh-0ut 10 -seconds t-0 tbe alien. Can we :really ascertain very mueh 
abou t the make-up, <1uality, and viewpoint of tM aliens we admit if 
we run them through the inspecti-on mill ut that rate? 

" The worst of it all is,'' JOHNSON continued, " that tbe northern 
rac ' · tile ones who alone .amalgamate with us, do not end more than 
half .a many as the law would admit, while all soutMrn European na
tion exhaust their quotas and bowl for more. In 1922 the Pol~s gave 
p. "Ports to ·Amt>rica to IW)re Jews than the Polish qtlota would allow, 
and induced the _genuine Slavic Poles in Amerka to return to their 
nathe l:md in such numbers a to mo-re than counterbalance tbe Jews 
they .ent us. Other eountties ·in Europe h.ave adopted the same 
plan. 'I bey nre giving us the rodds and ends, while they purify and 
homogenize their own cat'ial composition. 

·• ~ ·o; I am not greatly impressed "!Y the cry for cheap labor," 
JoHxsox proceeded. "A great part of it is due to the fact that the 
wage,, -0f common labor ihave groo.tly ad anced. But we can not Ameri
canize aliens without payi.n~ them enough to maintain their elf· 
1 pect. We urel.y can not .afford to admit them so fa t that they will 
lie randing about by millions :waiting for an occa ional job. That pro
cedure bas already proved too expensive.'' 

THEJ FARi'>IER'S HEAVY LOSl;I. 

-All the populations of tbe ,w<Yrld _,gravitate so automatically toward 
the l:nited States as a universal asylum that we often fail to realize 
how· 8ti;ipendous, though noi eless1 is the . pressure of this immigration 
avalanche. By conlrf!St th~ ~rem; noise. ma-de ..about the Zloi;iist ll!-ove
ment, for exaropl(;!, m~ht lead one to think that a large JewLSb IDJ,gra
tion to Palestine was m progre~. But the records show that la.st year 
68;524 Hebrew aHens came to the United States, while 18 left this 
country for Palestine, where thet·e .are only 50,000 Jews all told. And 
yet a New Yorji: rabbi r:ecently asked, "If you object to the Jew in 
London and also in Jerusalem, . where wlll the Jew ao? " Of course, 
the am;wer •is, "'To New York.,. That is precisely 'the place for which 
all the world . e<>ms to be beaded. 

If, then, -<>nly 2 per ·cent or less of the 1npouring aliens go to our 
:!'.arm~. bow does immigration .affect the farmer? Well, he has lost 
billion · or dollars as .a result ~f strikes fomented by foreign-born 
lea,lers. Scarcetr .a month goes · by with<Yut some alien-engineered dls
turl>ance 'WhiCb mterferes :with -.the marketing. distribution, and con-
um{ltion of farm ,products. ·And rthe farmer is vitally concerned in 

baying to pay taxes to care f.or other aliens who are not _physically able 
to raise an industrial rumpus. 

And is not it about time to have a soowdown on the labor-shortage 
argument for unrestricted immigration? Not even at the peak of our 
activities wai:Ftbere a sbortag-e -0f>labor. ~n all shipyards, camps, muni
tion plants, ·.and essential industrial ee.nters -men were S-O plentiful that 
tile'\' tep-ped on one -another's heels. 

P-erhaps we re.an look to ourt<farms ·to preserve the original traditions, 
purposes, anil h!ood lines of -the .. founders of America. If o, the 
farmer will -be able · to speak tbe a11th<>rita.tive voice of the Nation. In 
th . meantime we shall •nave fo -deny <>ur eh-es to .millfons of would-be 
'Visitor~ from foreign <!ountries .while we take an inventory of the 
human assets and liabilities within our -borders; do a bit of hou e 
cleaning and set our domestic affai:r ,in the . lx.>tter order. There are 
enough , ocial and ecQno.Ulic problems to .situdy in connection ,with the 
14,000.000 'foreign oJ1orn n<>w in tbe t United States. And in this studv 
we shall do -well to thin.k of.posterity and the permanence of our mos't 
cherished institutL-0~, .and not ,merely of industr\l!,-l profit and lab<>r 
surplui:;es. 

Can any .good American view the fact described in the article 
bY Mr. Wilcox without alarm? The Commissioner General of 
1iuwigration say. in his ,report for last year that 432,505 .aliens 
were inspected, examined, an<.l admitted to the United States, 
only '· 13,731 a.liens weJ.·e rejected" at our gates "for all 
ca uses,'' and in .addition 973,804 .alien seamen landed, making 
a g1·aud total of 1,420,040. And :ret ithls Congress will end with
out the persouaHy ·promised and platform-pledged constructive 
_permanent 1iolmigration law. Tll.e existing temporary quota, or 
so-called 3 per cent law, expires June 30, 1924. Congress ·will 
not meet again, •probably, until next 'December, right on the eve 
of a presidential cam]_}aigll, when the various hyphenated for
eign blocs will be uppermo t ·in the minds of certain master 
politicians, and when it uehoo"tes Americans to be on guard to 
guard the gates ; for one may well say with Aldrich, the 
patriot peet: 

O Liberty, white god.des~, i_. it well 
Xo leave the gates unguar.de-d? On thy breast 
Fold Sonow's children, soothe the hurts of fate, 
Lift the downtrodden, but witb ·hand of ~teel 
Stay those who to thy ,sacred portal come 
To waste the gifts of freedom. .Have a care 
Lest fr0:m . thy brow the clustered stars be forn 
:A.n.d ~trampled in the <lust. ,·F-0r so of old 
The thronging QQth .and ·VaJ14al trampled Rome, 
And ·wbere the templ~ of the Cresars .stood 
'T4e lean wolf unmolested ma,ile lier lair. 
CRITICISMS OF ~DE BILL, MABCH 2, REVIEWED. 

lli. LIXTLE. l\fr. ~pe,aker, on the -2d day of March, after 
22 months of delay and .24 hours before the lawmaking body 
disperses, for t;b.e ·first ·time we get an idea from a reviewer, on 
'1\larch 2, of why .that committee neverJ1eld a meeting and never 
.made a ,report upc:m H. R. 112. They lutve gotten ·together an 
array of petty details of suggestions .-from 'law clerks in ·the tle
pa;::~ments, disposed of by the revisers and the committee two 
9r three years ago. They brought to the task an, e!Ilploy~e. ot 

the committee who was discharged because he wanted to .ch::i.ng.e 
and improve ~he law instead of following the laws of Congre . 
.As to tho e, w:e long since thrashed out and disposed of them, 
because the committee was determined to adhere to the laws 
made by Congress. l\fuch of the material that he hurls at u 
at this last hour, while we have no time to go over it, he thinks, 
has already been fully presented to the House, as, for exarupl.e, 
the law on ambassadors and ministers, on which I addressed 
the House January 2(?, 1923, presenting a letter from the De
pat'tment of State, which demonstrated that the House CQm· 
mittee was correct in its view. So far o.s I have been able to 
learn in three or four hours of investigation this afternoon, 
since I discovered this dying gasp of the distinguished gentle
man, there is not a single, solitary objection they raised 
March 2 on which they have not been fully informed by the 
Hou e committee, and not an objection which has not been 
thoroughly disposed of in the material we have presented to the 
House in the last week or so. It is just repetition of petty 
details of . .no importance and of suggestions impelled by a total 
lack of conception of the purpose of a code. He has mnde just 
one new uggestion, and that is when he calls attention to the 
decision in 253 U. S. 14.9, which on May 17, 1920, declared un
constitutional one of the laws which was in force March 4, 
1919, and was nee~ sal'ily included in the code bill. 

In the few hours at my command I can not, of course. 
cover everything he pr~ents in 14 pages of the CoNGRESSIO~AL 
REco1m. You will notice that the criticisms that he presents 
from the Interstate Commerce Commission were, as he admits 
practically all withdrawn. AB a matter of fact, out of 49; 
1 suggestion was di coYered to be correct and the bill should 
be .. o amended. There are :1 others of ~light imPortance 
possibly open to debate BDd over 40 were withdrawn by the 
commis ion, and let me add that ~xcept the Department of 
the ~aYy, practically eve1·y criticism ernr offered except a few 
which we conceded to be correct and prepared for insertto~ 
in the bill, has long since been withdmwn and \Ve follow 
herewith wJth the indorsements substituted for their criticisms. 

THE CODE. 

Webst.er's Dictionary says: "Code: A eomj)ilation of law~ by 
public authority." The reviewer of March 2, . 192~, .say that 
this is not a co.de. The reason he say -that is , because he 
does not kn(}w any better. Webster states it col:'reetly-~nd 
what difference does it .make anyway what general appellation 
is applied. The sugge~tion is Jllade that in 1874 they ealled 
the same book the Revised Statutes. As a matter of fact, 
the Constitution of the United States -0-oes not provide 'for _any 
tatute . There is .n-0 . uch thing as a statute .under our Con

stitution. They are ·all laws and so denominated by the Con
stitution, and therefore this book is properly called the code 
of the laws of the Uuite.d States. 

The ret'iewer says there are repetltion in this great book of 
nearly .2,000,000 words. Why the l.aws of tbe iUnited .States and 
the Statute at Large are full of repetition , iand when we .repeat 
the laws in this ~oae we repe3.t the repetitions. Over and 
o-ver repetitions appear, and in makincr a code particularly, 
this becomes essential. A general provision of law may nece -
sarily be repeated in everal -section in Mder to give the 
c_ontext the benefit of the neighborhood of the gener.al .Pl'OP· 
osition. A .sugge tion that it is repetition is so puerile .that 
it is silly, and could -only be pYesented by somebody who held 
a bill for 20 months without ha~ing a committee meeting arid 
who employed to ·eyiew . the work a party dischm:ged by the 
committee from malting the work because he desired to con
stantly amend the law instead of getting it together. It is 
not urpl.'ising that tbis review of March '.2 should be of no 
value :and of no materiality when you remember ,that it is 
presented by it party who wanted to con ta.ntly amend the law. 

8420 AND 3462. 

Tbe debater claims that our section 3420 is repealed by our 
section 3-1-62. They are both items in appropriation bills and 
do not e-ven mention each other, and there is not a line .of 
repeal connected with this 3462 anywhere -that would repeal 
anything. He is just dreaming. · 

Section;.3420 refers to reapportioning pace among depa1~tments 
now occupying the State, War, and Na·v;r Department Building 
and laws .goveTning that and the w~tehmen, and a law providing 
that no rooms vacated may be used for mu eum ,purposes. 

Section 3462 does not repeal it at all. Instead .of discus ing 
the reassignment of the folks in the State, War, and·Navy BUlld
ing, it talks . .ab-0ut controlling space .in owned or lea ed Gov
ernment buildings ,in the District, and gives it absolute ·con· 
trol of the .;Space ·in the several public bulldll1gs owned or 
leased in the 'Distdct, with certain exception&. 1t says nothing 
whatever about the repeal of the museum clause, which, of 
course, is still the law. It says nothing whatever about sev- -
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eral things mentioned in 3420. If 3420 were eliminated, con
siderable law would be gone. If there is some amendment 
partially of one by the other, the only way to do was to print 
them both in the same chapter and let the courts decide just 
what the effect was. There are many laws made by Con
gress which partially repeal other laws by implication, but it 
is absolutely essential to retain the old laws because of parts 
of them, and the only way a court can know what result is 
reached by making the new law is to print them both and let 
the courts pass on it. Anybody who understands the first 
principles of the rules of codification knows that one of the 
heaviest duties of the courts is to decide just what effect new 
laws have on old laws. One of the greatest misfortunes in our 
system of laws is that there is so much loose and confused repeal 
by implication and otherwise. Of course, there are in so big 
a book many instances in which the courts will be compelled 
to compare sections and interpret the effect of the later upon 
the earlier, and state just how much is left standing. It is 
difficult to analyze with patience the puny and presumptuous 
criticisms of men who do not know enough of the law to 
realize that fact. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

Under the head of the Department of State a number of sug
gestions are made which have long since been met and dis
posed of. 

The claim i that the law with regard to foreign ministers 
and ambassadors in sections 3221 and 3214 is wrong. Section 
3221 says that there shall be one minister resident accredited 
to Guatemala, Costa Rica, Honduras, Salvador, and Nicara
gua. We are told that there are now five and that our sec
tion is wrong. The Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page 672, 
found in our ection 3214, says that-

Herea.fter no new ambassadorship shall be created unless the same 
shall be provided fot· by act of Congress. 

It is claimed that that is not the law. As this is the only 
suggestion of error, we will take it right up. I urged upon 
the gentleman that if he would name 10 mistakes we would 
soon dispose of that number and it would be a better evidence 
of bis good faith. l\Iy colleague, Mr. LONGWORTH, of Ohio, who 
was with me, will verify the fact that he only claimed to point 
out one mistake, to put his finger on .one statement of the 
law that wa wrong. 

By the way, my colleague suggested that probably the com
mittee was right, and the gentleman from l\Iassachusetts [~lr. 
ROGERS], an eminent member of the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs, said to me this morning that our committee did the 
only thing it could do, putting it in. 

As you know, the purpose of House bill 12 is to present the 
law as made by Congress, unless it has been repealed or decided 
to be unconstitutional by the Supreme Court. The committee 
has no earthly excuse for just quietly omitting some law, and 
we have had some considerable opposition because we declined 
to allow interested people to induce us to omit the Jaw. 

The situation is this: The Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, 
page 672, says : 

Hereafter no new ambassadorship shall be created unless the same 
shall be provided for by act of Congress. 

This is the law of the United States as made by Congress. 
No court, so far as I can learn, has ever held that it is uncon
stitutional. Therefore, in the judgment of the Committee on 
Revision of the Laws, it is still in force and effect and it is 
inserted as section 3214 of House bill 12. 

While the other people have not directed our attention to 
the Constitution of the United States and probably had not 
thought of it in this connection, the basis of their suggestion, 
which they evidently got from somebody else, is .Article II, sec
tion 2, of the Constitution of the United States, which provides 
that the President shall appoint ambassadors and consuls, with 
the advice and consent of the Senate, but the Congress may by 
law vest the appointment of such inferior officers as they think 
proper in the President alone, in the courts of law, or in the 
heads of departments. 

In the case of United States v. Eaton (109 U. S. 331-352) 
it was held that Congress may vest the appointment of a .-ice 
consul in the President if it wants to. 

The act of March 1, 1893 (27 S. 497), authorizes the Presi
dent to direct that the representatives of the United States te> 
other governments shall have the same title that is given by 
the other governments to their diplomatic representatives to 
the United States, and this law "Was in force until ).larch 2, 
1909, when it was repealed by the specific statement of repeal 
in 35 S. 672, and Congress said what is embodied in sediou 
3214 of House bill 12. 

Nevertheless, the department and the President ha\e acted 
on tlle theory evidently that it is unconstitutional, as many good 

lawyers have, and it is quite probable that the courts would 
so hold, but the Committee on Revision of the Laws does not 
feel that it is authorized to suggest to Congress that it repeal 
the law or hold it unconstitutional. We do not attempt to 
govern or even suggest the position that the President and 
the Secretary of State should take in enfo1·cing the law or in 
not enforcing it, but we feel that it is our duty under our 
pledge to the House to repeat the law as Congress wrote it 
and make the same mistake that Congress made, if any. 
[A.pplause.] 

The President has appointed quite a number of ambassadors 
and ministers plenipotentiary to various countries, which ap
pointments are not authorized by any law except by Article 
II of the Constitution, if it governs. That article can be found 
by all comers in the Constitution of the United States, but 
it is not found anywhere in any laws enacted by Congress. 
and that is all the committee bas reported. 

There is in section 3221 of the proposed code a law pro
viding that only one minister shall be sent to the five Central 
American Republics. The President has since provided a 
minister for each of them and Congress bas made appropriations 
to pay them, but Congress bas never amended the law em
bodied in section 3221 and in section 8222. This Committee 
on Revision is the servant of the House and therefore of the 
Congress, and until we are directed by Congress that there is 
an amendment of the law embodied in sections 3221 and 3222, 
it would seem to me that it is absolutely imperative that the ·e 
laws shall be presented in any code that may be proffered in 
the House or in Congress. 

The laws of the United States, as found in the Revised 
Statutes, 1682 (18 S. 484 and 40 S. 1326), embodied in ~ec
tion 3221 of House bill 12, state that-

Thete shall be but one minister resident accredited to Guatemala, 
Co ta Rica, Honduras, Salvador, and Nicaragua. 

THE SECTION IS AS MADE BY CONGRESS EXACTLY. 

There has been no repeal of this by Congress ; there has been 
no declaration that it is unconstitutional by any court. How
er-er, the President has appointed five ministers to those five 
States, and Congress has appropriated for them. As thL law 
has never been repealed and never declared unconstitutional, 
it is, of course, still in effect, but the appropriations by Congress 
are paying the five gentlemen who go to Central America. 

Having found no repeal and having learned of no deci. ion 
declaring it unconstitutional, the committee had no option but 
to place it here in House bill 12. It will not be any more in 
effect if the bill becomes a law than it is right now, and the 
situation will continue just as it is with five ministers being 
paid down there. That is a difficulty in the law for which the 
committee is in no way responsible. The Congress should keep 
the laws in better shape and more understandable. 

We undertake to repeat what you have done, not to correct 
it. If there is a flaw in it, it is yours, not ours. [Applau e.] 

As to the ambassadorships, Thfrty-fifth Statl1tes, page 672, 
which is presented in section 3214, specifically provides that 
hereafter there shall be no . more ambassadorships after that 
date except by authority of Congress. There is not any other 
law on the subject except what is in the Constitution, which is 
quite accessible, and which will not be interfered with by any
thing Congress does any time. As the law in the Thirty-fifth 
Statutes, page 672, has never been repealed and has never been 
declared unconstitutional, as far as I can learn it is till the 
law and should be right where it i. jn this proposed legislation. 

On November 22, 1922, the chairman of the Revision of Laws 
Committee wrote the Solicitor of the State Department that 
whenever this H. R. 12 may become a law, having thus assem
bled all the statutory enactments on the subject, an amend
ment to the present laws should be arranged for by the State 
Department which would bring the ambassadorial appointments 
down to date and embody them in a statute. 

THEY CAN AMEND IN FIVE MINUTES IF AN ERROR IS LOCATED. 

If they wish to make an amendment, it can be done in ft ve 
minutes. Let them bring it back here then, and we will see 
what we will decide about it. We will have no trouble in act
ing promptly on it. 

It is the judgment of the committee and of every lawyer in 
the House with whom I have consulted that the law as pre
sented in House bill 12 with regard to the ambassadors and min
ister is the law just as it was made and just as it stands. 

Tbe law provides for a charge and consul general at Teheran 
and there has never been any change in it. Under the au
thority of the Constitution, but without any authority from 
Congress, the President has appointed a minister, and Congress 
pays him and the Senate has confirmed him, but the law as 
made by Congress is just as it has been for years. He says 
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that it is obsolete. There is no such thing as obsolete law ; 
law desists when repealed or declared unconstitutional. 

He says that the legation at Constantinople was a number 
of years ago raised to the rank of embassy. · It was by the 
Pre ident under the authority of the Constitution, but not by; 
ConO'ress ' which has never made· a. law authorizing it. No 
Member 

1

of the House or Senate has any right to declare law 
uncon titutional, and the only law there is on the subject says 
just what this code says. He· wants to change the word " legar 
tion" in the law to the word "embassy." The President has 
done so but the law does not do so. The Constitution probably 
authorizes tbe President to do it, and I think it would be well 
if '"e could' arrange a publication including all the things that 
the President has authodty to do under the Constitution but 
which are not a part of the statutes. 

EY-erything under the Department of State is included. in 
tbeRe answers, and the attitude of the department is shown by 
a letter from the Secretar~·. wlHcli follows: 

DEPAR'.DMENT OF STATE, 
Wash·ingto1i, Jaiiua,ry ?:1, 19£3. 

MT DEAR Mn. LITTLE: l ha ve t he honor to acknowledge tJ;ie receipt 
of' your letter of January 23.1923, in which.you state.that ma com
ruunica tion dated November 22,_ 1922', to which. no. 'vrnten reply has 
bPen received, you advif:ed the department of tJ?:e attitude of the H?uso 
Committee on Revision or- the Laws regardmg certain sugge tions 
whkh the department had made concerning section 3214, 3221. and 
3222 of bil~ H. R. :1;2, and that you understoo9 that the department 
concurred m the view of the committee. Y:ou arld that Senator 
En:s 1', chairman of the Senate Committee on Revision of the Law~, 
ha~· informed you ot the receipt' from the departme!'.lt ot a ~ommum
cation criticizing section& 3221 and. 3222 of· the bil!. and mclos«:; a 
st.a tement of the Ia w as understood by your. committee, concernmg 
which you desire the dP-partment's comment . 

l beg to inform you. that in response to a communication dated No
vember 10 1'922 f:rom Senator Eaxs1r, requesting that the department 
.,.ive to th~ Senate Committee on Revision of the Laws the benefit of 
~nY . ugcrestfon it mi~ht desire to make concerning bill H. R. 12, the 
dePi:trtruent on :peceml>el"' 7, 1922, stated that at' the ti.J?e bill H. R. 
93 H was i·eceiving the consideration of the House comrmttee a men;io
randum had been prepa.red in response to a request from. you contam
ing brief comments on certain sections of the bill . ~ copy ~f the 
memorandum wa transmitted to-Senator' En1"ST for the mformat1on of 
the ..:enate committee and he was advised that the de.J?artment at that 
time hadJ no additional sugge!:!tlons ro offer concerning- tbe secttons 
cov red by that memornn.dunu 

It is ob ·erved. tha the title of H, R. 12 ts ".A bill to consol~date, 
codify revl!:ie and reenact the general' and permanent laws of the 
Fnited Stat~' in force Mn1·ch 4, 11H9." At the time the department's 
memorandum w.a. prepaned.. it was assumed that it wa . with~ the scope 
of the work of your committee in reviaing the la:Ws of the Umted States 
to make all the change~ suggesud in the men;iorandum. In any event 
it was thought desirable t0- give yo111" committee the benefit of such 
sugge tions as occurred1 to • rll~ · depactm.ent with respect to thE> sections 
coyered. by the memorandum. The ques~i.on, howevei:, whether .the 
scope of the work of" the com~ittee ~ . rey1srng ~e law". of the Umted 
~tate would permit the ::u:Iopt1on of tlie suggestioDB wh1cb the depart
~ent made' concerning ectiDns 3221. andt 3~22 of the bill (no'?e "!as 
made respecting secti.on1 3214 ), ls obv.musLv a marter foe determmation. 
bv the committee, concerning which I wou)d not feel free to express au: 
opinion. f th bill be I I have noted your statement that. a ten e• co.mes a aw you 
in1:enu to suggest to. the department that an. am~ndment be prepared 
for tbe purpose of correcting !!UCb iuaccura.cie as may appear. 

I am m~· dear Mr. BITTLE, 
Very sincerei:y yo.urs. CHARLES. E. HUGHES. 

FOREIG:f' REL-\TIO~S. 

'l'J1e laws of the United. States provide- that in many oriental 
countries the Go\'ernment lias extraterritorial powers. By a 
series of ttcieaties and neglect tlle Government has~ abandoned 
those powers in· many ca~es: Tlie- chairman• of th8'" Committee 
on Re-vision of Laws· when· he represented this colllltry• in Egypt 
e:x:erci ed for this country- those extraterritorial powers tliere 
and was qul.te f.amiliar with those conditions. He found to his 
surprise that the Congress of the United States had never k~p~ 
pace with the treaties and that all the laws were;- in ~ff~ct still, 
so far as CongresN could go. T11er.e is- no• man m this country 
has tbe right to say- that those laws· were not in effect 
Mnrcll 4, 1919: No court had so- decided, and Congress had 
nevev repeafud them. AU this alleged argument he has pre
sented under foreigru relations is, based on- the theory that' the 
statutes made by Congress could- be repealed by· proclamation. 
One of the gl'eftt.est difficulties in. the laws of this country is 
that Congress has never kept the statutes. and the treaties· to
gether, and it bas been the hope of th.is committee· that as soon 
as this bill presenting the: laws made by Congress was enacted 
we could take up the treaties n.nd present them in full and get 
them all in touch. The argument on thi.s subject presented 
savs that the extraterritorial jurisdiction of tlle United States 
in· Egypt results from a treaty with the Ottoman Empire made 
in 1830 and not with Egypt as stated in the section. The extra
territorial powers in the Turkish Empire sprang originally 
from an ancient treaty with the Turltish Empire,. which in
cluded Egypt If you will turn to section 4803 of the Revised 
Statutes of 1878 you will find that it says : 

To carry into full ed'ect the provisions of the treaties o.f the United 
Stnte with China J'aunn, Siam, Egypt, and Madagascar, respectively, 
the ministers. and consuls of the unitedl States, duly· appointed to 

reside in each of those countries. shall, in addition to othe1' powers 
and duties imposed upon them, respectively, by the.provisions af such 
treaties, respectively, be inve~ted wtth the judicial authority herein 
described. 

The gentleman did not know what he was talking about. 
AU treaties that have effect in Egypt were long since ratified 
·by Egypt and became treaties with Egypt, and there is no 
authority exercised there by any foreign officer, for the reasons 
stated in section 4803 of the Revised Statutes. They might 
have permitted' the chairman of the revision committee to 
have had knowledge of that, because he exercised those powers 
himself. All this matter was thoroughly discussed long since 
with this department and long since disposed of, and you 
will see from the above Jetter from the Secretary of State, 
under date of January 27, 19~3, that be advised· Senator E&NST 
that his department at that time had no additional suggestions 
to offer. The gentleman should ha rn read section 4803 of 
the Revised Statutes. 

Referring to • section 0295, the criticism of March 2 suggests, 
with regard to this section, that so much of this section as 
relates to · arrest and imprisonment of officers or seamen de
serting, or charged with desertion, and for the cooperation of 
the local authorities in effecting such arrest or imprisonment, 
is specifically repealed by the act of March 15, 1915 (38 S. 
1184). Well, what doe · he tell us that for? If you turn 
to section 6295, you will find that it so says. The fact is that 
on May 31, 1921, the criticism which he has just stated above 
was made and was 0: K'd by the· committee· on revision, and so 
appears in section· 6:?95. What is he repeating it for? Sec
tion 6295 says: 

If on the examination provided !or in the preceding section it is 
made to appear tbut the person so arrested is a citi11:en of the United' 
States, he shall be forthwith discharged from arrest and shall be 
left to the ordinary course ot law. 

Our section provided that this former law should not apply 
at all whenever it appeared that the person arre~d was a 
citizen of the United States, and this gentleman· got gravely 
up and said.; 

'llhis G<>;ernment has abrogated all treaty provi ions which would 
permit arrest or imprisonment for desertion. 

Why, that is what ection 6295' provides-that an American 
citizen, can not be a1lJ.-ested. '11he fact is that when they went 
to the State Department to ask for suggestions they simply 
han.ded1 them the old sugge~tions . of May 31, 1921:. The com
mittee• bad, long since• followed. eYerl1 one of them that was 
correct, and the man who prepared1 tJbi.s argument of March· 2 
had not the slighte t iuea of what he was talking about. He 
just blindly repeated the letter of 1\fay 31, 1921. Secretary 
Hughes has not aid· a word: about this. This· came from: a 
former letter o:fi 19'.!1. Tl.le gentleman. seems · to have· an idea 
that a treaty can repeal UJ law:. A. trea~~ may supersede a 

· law, but the treaty can not take the words . of Congre s out of 
'1 its mouth and strike them: out of the statute• books. The cour ts 
must decide- whab effect the laws and the treaties have · upon 
each other. '.L'hi.s gentleman shoultl not have undertaken· a 

1 review of a difficult and complicated matter which he does not 

I 
understand. We took this. up two· years ago with: the depart
ment and reached a mutual agreement about it. He has just 

1 
simply, swelled his ag-gregation- of alleged· criticisms by· re
repeating something- like a parrot; 

J The gentleman says- that this Government has abrogated1 1 
treaty pr{)visions whicll would. permit arresb or imprisonment 
I for desertion. Our code says that the minute it appears that 
· the man is an. American citizen he shaU be' discharged from 
arnest forthwith. It. is extremely astounding that anyone 

, should ventm'e into the CO~GnEss10N.All R1!:CORD and put himself ' 
1 in such a situation as this stuff puts the author of it. 

TKB JUDICIARY. 

Some years ago the Committee on Revision of the r..a ws em
ployed1 a gentleman to assist in preparing another revision, 
which he did atJ a cost of many thousands of dollars. In his 
earnest desire to· improve tile laws he made many changes. 
The committee of course realized that they could not get 
through a thousand amendments at one swoop and· never even 
made any report of the bill. which cost thousands of dollars. 
When we began this work the gentleman offered his services 
without cost, but was employed at a regular salary and paid, 
but carefully instructed1 that he must make no changes wl1at
ever. He undertook to do the work on the judiciary and did, 
bnt the chairman disco\·ered that he was making law of his 
own to improve the othe1· law. After careful examination the 
chairman called in the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. M'oORE] 
and caned his attention to it, and he joined in. the judgment 
that the gentleman was making law of his own· and we were 
compelled to rewrite the entire judiciary end· of this work and 
subsequently. to discharge- the gentleman because· of his deter-
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mination to insert his own views- of the raw. Rff haR been 
employed over at the other end of the Capitol for $650 tO' i:e.
Tiew the work done by the committee in which- he: joined. I 
regret to say that after the gentleman had done considel."able 
of this bill he proceeds· to criticize his: ow.n work. I . present 
herewith some correspondence between the reviewee employed 
at the other end of the Capitol and the chairman:, of. the House 
committee, which. explains the di:ff.erence in. their. views-of. what 
the law should be: 

On January 27, 1920, Mr. Lott, the reviewe1~ of. March· 2, 
wrote me: 

With respect to the Navy title and th~ 26 sections proposed you 
sent me I can only repeat there. is so much left-hande~. baek-banded, 
over-the-shoulder legislation with respect- to that title:- that the only 
way to make it intelligibfe is to. beg;l.n at the Beginning and rewrite it. 

The committee on, revision, however; w.as confined to re.peat
ing the work done by Congress- and could-not avail itself of Mr. 
Lott's desire to rewrite the law. 

On Eebr:u.ary 7~ 1920, the chairman wrote- Mr. LOtt as follows: 
I am gr:eatly puzzled that you should· find the work more difficult. 

As a matb>..r of fact, our method. cuts· the work you have been doing 
about in two and makes it much easier for you. .As r have written 
you several tlmeEf, the simple purpose of this bill Ui to present to C'on• 
greSil the geneJ:al and permanent- laws in. force March 4, 1919, without 
a single, solitary cha:nge iTh them. as tar as. can be aivooded intelligently. 
We shall make no effort to "improve," tiut take it for granted tliat 
Congress• knew what· it wanted to say bett~r than we d.o·; and1 I must 
be· able· to say to Congress that we present the la.-w :tnst- as- it: was. It 
we cut a long. sentence• into smaller senten<!es the ques.tion. a.rises. to the 
court at once as to whethen the meaning, is just the. same. Further" 
more, every- critic in the House arises to insist upon a dikcussiorr of 
that section. If this bill should be reall oy sections and· so dlscu.sse(}l 
it could not get through either House in two. yeus and would be. im
possible. We must make no changes at. all. 

On October 9, 1919, Mr.. Lott wrote-: 
In- but few instances ba'Ve· I' S.UJ>plie.<I a gap to which no person_ can 

object. 
But the committee on revision did object, and therefore Mr. 

L.ott is now the· reviewer of Mar.eh 2,. telling. why he- thinkB the 
g.a-ps should have been supplied. In his. letter of February 14, 
1920. t0i the chairman the reviewer of March 2, 192~ says, con
cerning seetion 1426 : 

Thie- section, as finally corrected by me. and returned: to you, likewise 
co.ntains new language .. 

This the committee decided it could· not use~ We did ·not 
employ,· the gentleman to furnish hisr la:ngnage but to supply the 
language o:fi Qongress. . 

On July 26,. 19-19, before- the gentleman had taken the trouble 
to read our instructions, he refers us back.. to his: effort to estab
lish a revised statutes some 15 y,ears ago, and speaks. of. his 
cbaprer 5. The· man simply wanted: ta rewrite· tire whole thing.; 
and. this was his continuous and ·steady attitude· whenever he 
could get away from the instructions. long· enough to draw: a 
deep breath, and nGW' he gloriesi in.. being able' tu e-xptain why 
the laws should he Ta"I"ied· :from tfuz laws ma.de by Congres . 

fu Feb.ruary, 1920, it was disaovered. by the committee tbat 
he was making law himself, one:· pai:ticular section: being prQ
duced that '\VRS pll.'elj) original1 with him, The chairman of the 
cwmmittee then wuote him_ aSi follows: 

Ho.n. J'oHN' LoTT, Tiffin, Ohio. 
FEBRUARY '(, 1920. 

M"Y DE.All LOT'!' : A teleg1·am· with regard to 1606-1 is ai: hand and I 
shall read your letter with interest. I ha:ve exmnined the sourues• from 
wbich1 this s.ection of y1}urs was made, and you have probably aho.ut 
stated. the la.w, bnt you· have change& its. words and its_ order so it 
would require a court d~cisiou to decide whether the· law was the same 
as it was before. You ha-ve se• changed tliei words that anybody:- in- tli{! 
House who wanted. to make an: objection cou:ld raiae the issue, and it 
would take quite a.. debate to demonstrate that the law was the same, 
even if it is. If I should undertake to amend. these sections- that- 'ITTlY, 
a deblrte would' be precipitated that would make it impossible to· pass 
the law at alL I seem. to. ha.v~ been. unable . to. have. se:eru:ed. y.our 
attention to the fact that the purpose of this book will be to re.produce 
the law just exactly as it is w1thout any improvement. 

'.L'his: section, unless your letter states. something tfult I do:ntt nnw 
have in mLld, fails to comply with, this rule and will necessarily be 
eliminated from. the book. 1 will assemble. the sections in the law as 
they are and· insert them, but1 Mr. Lott, how many more are- there like 
that in this judiciary? Are tnere so man~ t1int: L mnst- go through ail 
this work and do it over. again? I!. so, nothing has beenc done. on the 
juillciary that is of any benefit to the work. In order to be useful, 
this copy must come. here ready fox the printer, just a:s it was betor.e, 
except that it is. CDnsolidated~ codlfied, and revised, witliout anY.· amend
ment:" or change. 

This- is. an- admirable. illush·ation.. of tlie danger of which L have· been 
cautioning you against all the time,, and. which would wholly maka 
Impossible the accomplishment of.. oui: purpose. From 18- to. 1813 a 
board of "expertR" revised. the. statutes. Ben. Butlers com.mittea sa..w 
at 11 glance that it. would be impossible. to pass any suclL code, and 
htredi a lawyer a. year to work taking_ out. the alleged "improvemenl.S" 
those experts put in. Then he secured the passage and ga.ve tlie world 
the greatest law book it ever saw, the only work of' th~ kind ever pub
lished: in the United States fot the United States; a bookl_ where a man 
could. find the law and know it was the law.. Let me hear from ;you 
as to whether or not there are many more sections like this. 

Some time last September I returned' to you your· fu·st' copy, because 
o.t so many sections having, taken too much liberty- with efuti.ng lai.w, 
and I marked on the margins of se>eral of them where cbang~ had 

been made. I find it diffi.cnlt to comprehend; bow such a sectiow as 
l106 could have- crept Into the work. after my letten of last September. 
especially- 1n vtew or· all' the· instructions: We ca"D't <rff on• with this 
work unless our revisers adhe.r s.crictty1 tu. th.a• method&i 'Y have. arranged 
and which the committee Tery, warmly. indurS£a. U is absolu.tely ueees· 
sary that from- now o.n tlie r:ule be strictly adher:ed. to. r wilr investk 
ga'te the· judiciary- and de.ciilir m> to whether afcy' of' it; I~· outside tlie 
rule besides this: Bm!ti.Oll. 

Verr sincerely y.ours, EL C. LITn.D. 

Under· the head o:fr th.el ju.dfui.a.my attention is called tn the 
Knickerbockel!· case, found in: United. State~ 253., pnge- 1A9 . a 
decision:. of the.' Suprem~ Comt of, the U..nit'edJ State made. :!fa~ 
17; 1920; declaringr a:. certain la.w rmconsti.totianal. This bill 
undertakes to present tlte: llliW in. eff'.ect :March 4,, 191.9. The bill 
does. sa present it 011' l\Iay 11~ 192(1;. a certai.Tu Ia:m thut· wa - in 
effect Marclr 4;. 1919. was: decla:redl unconstitntiomru and. ce e<l 
to be irr effe!!~ but that does m>t void. the:: flEct" tliatr: it was in 
effect March. 4, 1919, and Irr the- yerurs- to come tlre student who 
desires: to know· what la..w was in effect on: March 4, 1919; would 
know· just what the: law wa~ and it is put: right where- it be
longs and ought to stay- and no man- who- was competent to 
work on such a bill would raise such a point. 

He then devotes.. considerable space 1Jo the headlines of the 
seetions. There-i.8' rwthi.n:g the matter with any o.fi the headlines 
that he mentions. They ar.ei Just like- theYi ought to be. The:y 
are- Just a: matter of. taste, anyway, and the' able-· men who re
vised these laws f.or. this committee think. their headlines show 
better taste, than the gentleman's might This bill. spedftcall:y 
pr:ovides that the· headlines are no part of. the. law .. This talk 
about the headlines, of cow:se, is just an attempt tot traow dirt 
in the faces. of the- examiners and to distract attention fr.om 
the book.. 

The reviewer of March 2 calls particular attention tcr seetion 
3705. He says : 

Comment upon1 the foregoing section ls IiardlY' neoessm::y: It i~ a 
most remarkable work. in the art of statute making. It- does no.t· slight 
either the Revised. Statutes ox the Statutes at· Lar.ge, on: the· Code of 
the Laws orthe United· States; 

T.his section is- taken from.. the act of May 9, 1918: (4fi Stat. 
547). It deals- with the immigration laws. . The reviewer of 
Marell 2 criticizes the manner in which the. se«tion was written. 
I do not Jmow who wrote this- sect.ion.; I. didi not. E:x<-Sena.tor 
Hardwick was: chairman of · the.· committee. when it was pas:-ed. 
Former Senator. Penl'Os.e, Senator Dillingham. Senator Ster
ling,. and Senator Hiram Johnson we.re members of the eom
mittee. at that time. I suggest that he take his. criticism to 
them Our eommittee- ean not omit. or change. the existing. law. 
Gongress authorized us to print the- existli.ng law as it L" con: 
tained in the- statute books: The re\-i.ewer of l\i.I.arclL 2. does not 
seem. t.o u.n.dei:stand that the J!urpose of this bill is to. print the 
law as it was when Congress made- it. He thinks the committee 
cam omit or change the laws. alrea~y na.ssed' at will.. 

He says·: 
It doeg;. not siight either.. tlie Revisoo S'mtutes• or· the Statutes at 

Large. or: the Code- of tbe· Law'!! of. the· United States. 
r hope not; why should; it 7 The a:f-01•esaid' aet iID the' Fortieth 

Statutes· spoke- of the provisiOns "of' this- aet;" "This act" tlien 
referred! to the Fortieth Statutes, pn.ges 042: to• 548; inclufilve. 
ff' Ile means- that we should liav01 let it remain as- it WHS; the 
words "' tllis act" would refer to the act- toe esta1blish a code 
and would tie stating a deliberate untruth. rt be~ame nece:. sary 
to strike- out the words" this act,,. and substifut& sometllibg: in. 
telligent, which brings us- ta refer to the:- FcJrtietlr Statute . page 
54'.T, so that we did. not slight the origin. tJf'tfiat act, a major 
portion appe-a.Ts in section 3675 of· th~ Code of' the Law.:s: of the 
U.nited' States; so tliat you· find this act now either· in section 
3675" of this- cude 01~ in the Fortietfi Statutes· aforesaid. Eie eYi
dentr:v· does not un.del'stand tfie point, or perhaps- his mind 
can not carry two statements of the same thing. We had in 
our employ at one time a revise1· who- coultl· not catch that, 
and Ire- made us a lot· or trouble- by forcing the chail-mrur to go 
over his WOT.Ir and: correct _it. Evidently that' gentleman- i; .. tlie 
reviewer that' was:- emnioyed to correct the- worlr he was not 
allowed to fix: to· suit llimseff: 

rn many Qlaces· in the. old" raw reference i-s made to " this act," 
or some similar phrase. It- becomes nece sary to subs.titutt:'.l for 
it the statement of what act it was, and an;ybody tha.t has. anx 
serious appreciation of making_ a code would see that th'at is· 
necessary:. It is also convenient to locate- the same law in the 
new code •. and that we- ha-\"e- generally been able. to do. The 
section wllich. he criticizes- is one of the bes~ examples of excel
lent codification that could be nroduceu. ram gla-d. he cited 
attention to it. You will notice that he do-es not nretend to sa1 
what his criticism is. He just ibdulges· hfs: satire. The- Bible 
says that the laughter of fools is Iike the· crackling, of, thorns 
under the pot. You will hear tliem crackfo a-s you- rend that 
renew constantly. There is nor the slightest change in tbe 
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law in the ect:on he criticizes. It is printed just as it was 
made, and there is not any earthly reason why· it should be sub
jected to any suggestion of criticism. 

hlr. Speaker ome weeks ago while I was not in the Chamber 
seYeral gentlemen took a kindly interest in the bill to estab
lish a Code of U1e Laws of the United States, which passed the 
Hou e two years and four days ago, and made inquiry as 
to what had become of it during the last two years. I can 
not now go into this in much detail, but I can perhaps answer 
a few of the questions that were asked at that time. Let 
me preface my remarks by saying a word in respeet to the 
history of what was done before the bill left here. Twenty-two 
months of hard work were put on the bill before it came 
into the House. We had the assistance and encouragement of 
more than 100 Members of this Hou e who came in to see 
us and personally observed just what was being done. We 
follow·ed the plans of the old, original Revi ed Statute", tak
ing advantage of that experienc~, and, we hope, considerably 
irnpro>ed the work that "Was done, especially as we had more 
time in which to do it. 

HB WASTED TO LOA~ A•'OTHER BILLIO:\', 

The bill passed the House May 16, 1921, unanimously. A.s far 
as I know, no other man who ever tried a lawsuit has ever made 
any objection to the bill. We sent the bill to every depart
ment, and some of them helped us considerably. For example, 
the War Department made a very careful research of the bill as 
it affected laws respecting the .Army. They found two mistakes, 
which we were very glad to correct. I was glad to be able to 
sav that we found that in their m-ray of military law there 
were 27 omi sion which we had supplied and which they 
inserted. Other departments took different views. The then 

ecretary of the Ti·easury, for example, found a " terrific blunder 
of such serious character" that he stated the bill could not pos
sibly be any goocl. It seems a law had been pas ed authorizing 
an i sue of $1,000,000,000 of Liberty bonds. The law was 
executed. That gentleman was greatly distressed to find that it 
was not included. He said the $1,000,000,000 worth of bonds 
were out, and it would be very en;ibarra sing if they did not have 
anytlling to stand behin<l them; he wa not quite sure whether 
the bonds could ever be paid. I suggested that since the law ball 
oeen executed and was not in effect any more it would certainly 
be ,·ery embarrassing if we reenactecl it. as we would if we in
cluded it in this bill, because he could then issue another 
$1,000,000,000 worth of bonds. I said I did not beliern that was 
the !Jest thing to do. I asked bim who his attorney was, and he 
sain that it was not practical to say. Gentlemen can judge 
from this of the kind of some of the help that we received. 
NA\"Y THROWS OUT 71 SEC'l'IONS O:N THll "BES'l' OF OUR INFOillIA'l'!ON A~D 

BELIEF." 

The Secretary of the Navy called our attention to the fact 
that the rear admiral , the General Staff, the war council, and 
some other great men 11ad very carefully considered certain legi!:i
la tion enacted by Congress and had reached the conclusion that 
it could not be put into effect, and not being putable, so to speak, 
"it evidently was not in effect," and therefore it would be neces· 
sary for us to drop those laws out of the bill. Not being gifted 
witll any special authority we did not feel that we could drop 
them out, and we declined to do so. Let me show you a little 
something else about that Navy Department. They called 
attention to 71 sections which "to the best of their information 
and belief" were not any longer the law. 

Just exactly what would you do, gentlemen, if you were a 
judge and a fellow laid a brief before you in which he stated 
that to the best of his information and belief such and such 
was the law? That is the way they started. What it really 
meant was that there were certain sections of our law they had 
entirely overlooked and did not have. We looked the stuft 
over very carefully. And there was one thing we thought was 
open to debate, and I think we took their advice. We had the 
very liberal assistance of gentlemen who wanted to leave out 
the law which was about a matter of precedence. 

i\lr. HUDSPETH. Will the gentleman yield? 
1'£r. LITTLE. In a minute. There are certain sections they 

wanted to omit, because "to the best of their information and 
belief" they were not there. I think they are right about it, 
"to the best of their information and belief." [Laughter.] But I 
am referring to questions of precedence ordered omitted because 
the war council, the General Sta.ff, and three or four rear 
admirals objected and ordered it not to be put in; high treason; 
ought to be court-martialed and shot. They called attention 
to the little headlines at the head of sections, which are 
no J)art of this law, specially provided, and we did not ask 
the gentlemen to do anything but take the law as it is now. 
Their taste dld not approve our headlines, which ~ue no 
part of the law, but satisfied the committee. So we did not 

change them. Tllat introduced into thi matter from the 
beginning a misunderstanding-, very unfortunate, and '"e 
were compelled to overrule many suggestions, because we 
could not omit the law ' on tlleir "information and belief." 
They became indignant and are o still. They demanded that 
we omit the law, change our ection headline"', and omit 71 
sections on their information and belief. We declined, and 
for that reason, and that alone, the Judge Advocate Generals 
and rear admirals of tbe second nine have kept up a continuous 
and baseless attack upon this bill, and you will ee by thei1· 
letters of May 25, 19~0, and 1\Iarch 1, 1921, they demanded 
this omission because the General Staff and the rear admirals 
of the second nine had decided that your laws could not be put 
in effect, and tlley would therefore beat tbe bill, because we 
publi heel the la-w as you made it, about who should go into 
dinner :fi.rst, and hence the. e tears from the naval lawyers and 
rear admirals of the second nine. 

Nevertheless, these very gentlemen, who know le"'s of the law 
than any similar force in any department, have regi tered more 
allege<l criticisms than probably all the rest put together. Hon. 
James R. 1'1ann once remarked to me that there was more in
competence in the Department of the Navy than iu any othet· 
in Washington. You wonder why such presumption should go 
with ·uch ignorance, but I will show you. Perhaps the greate ·t 
difficulty that the revisers have had has been avoiding the 
malice of people who insisted that we should leave out the law 
or should put in something that had long since ceased to be the 
law. The most egregious and unpardonable offende1· has been 
the Department of tl1e Navy. 

When the Committee on Revision began this work an<.l got it 
under \vay, they invited the assistance and cooperation of the 
legal staff of every department and bureau. Some of them were 
>ery prompt and helpful The War Department made a thor
ough and careful examination of our work, comparing it with 
their aggregation of the laws of the Army. They found two 
mistakes, which we gladly corrected. They also found 27 sec
tions of the military law that they did not have in their com
pilation' and promptly utilized them, giving us credit for them. 
But witness the Department of the Navy. In response to the 
committee's letter the Secretary of the Navy at that time, ou 
May 25, 19:20, wrote the chairman of the committee that he had 
found many sections of the naval law of which he had never 
heard. He evidently had no intelligent compilation of the law· 
of his department with which to compare ours, but he promptly 
announced all the law he dill not know was not there. 

He aid on May 25, 1920 : 
The department has noted a large number of sections which to the 

best of its information and belief are no longer in force. • • • 
The following sections in saitl compilation have been noted as not 

ln force March 4, HJ19, and ebould be omitted therefrom : 24·H, 2448 
244~ 246~ 246~ 246~ 248~ 2489, 251~ 251~ 252~ 252~ 232~ 2~26: 
2527, 2531, 2534, 2542, 2544:, 2546, 2551, 2555, 25uG, 2563, 257G, 2:>77. 
2582, 2587, 2589, 2G90, 2598, 260ll, 2610, 2GH, 261i, 2618, 2626, 2633, 
263~ 2639, 264~ 2641, 264~ 265~ 2654, 265~ 266~ 266~ 266~ 267~ 
2718, 2719, 2721, 274~ 2744, 2749, 275~ 2759, 27G~ 2764, 276~ 2772, 
2773, 2775, 2784. 2815, 2899, 2900, 2915, 8019, and 3023. 

You will note at once the difference between the intelligent 
law department the Army then had and the gentlemen who had 
never tried a lawsuit who purported to be law~-ers for the 
Navy. They actually expect people to give consideration to 
the criticisms of men who undertake to write a law brief 
beginning " to the best of its information and belief" this is 
not the law. That there shoulu be anybody in the world so 
supremely ignorant as to ask a committee to accept such n 
statement on information and belief as of any value is almost 
beyond imagination. We knew, of course, then that thet·e wn,.; 
nobody down there who could be of any assistance to us, and 
we have never had any reason to change our minds since May 
25, 1920. 
NAVY SAYS CANJT USE THE LAW CO~fiRESS MADE AND CODIFlflR MUST 

O.\llT l'l'. 

But that was mild. Turn to the last page of the letter of May 
25, 1920, which reads as follows : 

Section 2757 demotes rear admirals instead of promoting brigadier 
generals, as was intended by section 3 of the act of October 6, 1917. 
Further, so much of said act as provide that brigadier generals of 
the Army shall hereafter rank relatively with rear admirals of the 
lower half of the grade ls defective and it has been impossible to 
put it into operation, for which reason the War and Navy Depart
ments have L'equested its repeal. It is the opinion of the depart· 
ment, therefore, that all reference to relative rank between brigadier 
generals and rear admirals of the lower half of the grade should be 
omitted. The provision of section 1446, Revised Statutes, rank\n~ 
commodores with brigadier generals is still in force and sbould IH1 
included in this section. 

The gentleman gravely states that the law embodied in ec
tion 2757 "is defective an<l it has been impossible to put it 
into operation, for which reason the War and Nnvy Depart
ments have requestetl its repeal. It is the opinion of the cle-
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partment, therefore, that all reference to relative rank between 
brigadier generals and rear admirals of the lower half of the 
grade should be omitted." We, of course, -explained to them 
that we had no place in our plan that permitted us to omit 
any Jaw. Of course you realize, gentlemen, that a man must 
be either extremely ignorant or wholly lacking in personal in
tegrity to ask a committee to omit the law, but what shall 
we say of a man who, after being thoroughly informed of the 
situation, came back a year later on March 1, 1921, and re
peated and again urged that we should omit that law, the letter 
reading as follows: 

The clause in the act of October 6, 1917, was the subject of the 
fullest consideration by the ~erts in both the War and Navy Depart
ments, including the General Staff and the war council, with -the re
sult that the two departments agreed that this provision could not be 
put into effecti and concurred in recommendations to Congress that it 
be repealed. nasmuch as the said provision could not be put into 
effect, its repeal would serve no purpose other than to eliminate it from 
the statutes, thereby preventing confusion which it might cause in the 
minds of tbose not familiar with the subject; whether repealed or not, 
the fact would be that it was noi: in efl'ect and could not be put into 
effect, and therefore could not be regarded as a provision -0f law which 
was in effect in 1919. 

As a matter of fact, gentlemen, you see at a glance why it 
is that the Navy Department has accumulated more alleged 
errors than ·anybody else, or than all the r.est, probably. They 
were determined that we should omit the law, and we incurred 
their rancor and vicious opposition from that moment till now 
because we would not omit the law. 
NAVY INSISTS CA1 'T .ADMINISTER AVY IF LAW ON SEATS AT DINNER BE> 

PUBLISHED. 

If it were a matter of any importance it would be easy to 
understand, but as you glance at the letter of May 25, 1920, 
you will see that it is nothing at all but a little matter of 
soeial prestige, of what they eall "precedence ,.-a quarrel as 
to whether a brigadier general or a rear admiral of the lower 
grnde shall go in to dinner first-and, gentlemen, as astounding 
as you may consider it, they actually tell us that " it hru; been 
impossible to put it into operation.,; and later th~ tell us 
that they could not administer the Navy unless we leave 
it out. 

Kitchener of Khartoum once told me that with a commis
sioner from France and one from Germany, he representing 
Great Britain, he took part 1n investigating some points on the 
African coast line, each having a ship of his own. They went 
ashore in one boat every day, and the other two gentlemen 
qua1·reled constantly over a point of precedence as to which of 
them should go ashore first, until finally one day one of them 
fell into the water during the quarrel ; and afterwards they 
went in three boats. An immense percentage of the obstacles 
that have been so viciously thrust in the way of this great code 
has been because the Navy did not want a rear admiral of the 
second nine to go in to dinner alongside a brigadier general. I 
have too much respect for the Government of the United States 
to state in full my views of such conduct; but you will see at 
once, gentlemen, that anything coming from the Navy must be 
discounted at least 99 per cent. 

When House bill 9389 passed the House in December, 1920, 
they went into spasms because we did not omit the law, rushed 
down and told the Senate committee that they could not ad
minister the Navy if this code went into effect, and began piling 
up an array of infinitesimal and contemptible criticisms. For 
example, in their first essay of May 25, 1920, they criticized 
section 2437 of House bill 9389, which is now section 2438 of 
House bill 12. We were worrying a bit over that and had about 
decided to make a slight change, and were glad to have their 
correction and made it. The first section, of course, in the Navy 
had their exact approval, which was just the way they wanted 
it ; but when they found we had not omitted the rest they 
began by starting in again with another criticism of tllat sec
tion.. Either they were ignorant when they made the first one 
or they were malicious when they attacked it again, and they 
were both. Let us proceed another step in reviewing their 
letter of May 25, 1920, showing the basis of the work which is 
still hurling bricks at this committee. 

NJ.VY REQUIRES HEADLINES IX CODE BILL EE CHANGED. 

We asked the Department of the Navy, as we did the others, 
to compare our compilation of their laws with their own and 
to tell us what, if any, we had omitted and what dead law 
we had inserted. They evidently did not know that that was 
all they could do, and tbey proceeded to make 103 criticisms 
of the wording of the headlines to th-e various sections in 
the code. This bill especially provides that the headlines are 
no part of the law. They were simply matters of taste and 
were written by the chairman and tbe revisers and the com
mittee. Naturally, we felt that our taste was BU.fficient~ and 
we did not ask for their criticisms; but, instead of proceeding 

to look up the law, they stated that "to the best of their in
formation and belief," and gave full rein to their literary 
·tastes and interests, changing the heading of one section from 
"Dentists' qualifications " to " Qualifications for appointment 
to Dental Corps " ; changing " Enlisted strength ,., to " En
listed ·strength defined/' and so on ad infinitum. The com
mittee, with their strenuous and extensive duties, found them
selves unable to give consideration to the literary taste of 
gentlemen who knew no law. By the time they had read om· 
disposition of their original criticisms, some of which "'-ere 
adopted, the alleged lawyers fi'om the Navy were far beyond 
control, and sinee then, over and over again, they have multi
plied and dignified every possibility to make a suggestion into 
some criticism. One of the greatest mistakes of this GoT"ern
:ment is having Judge .Adv-ocates General of the Navy who 
never -studied law. No man who never studied law should be 
permitted to occupy such a position. 

REAR A"DMIRAL Oi' SECO~"'D NI~"'E'S DINJ\"ER SE.!T AT ST.\KE. 

The whole difhculty has been because some Judge Advocate 
<koeral, like the present one, a rear admiral, is worried about 
where he will sit at dinner when a brigadier general comes in, 
and has kept the gentlemen doing the work on the jump to 
find more and more imaginary objecti<>ns. 

The Assistant Secretary of the Navy recently said in testi
fying before a Senate committee that they had three . Judge 
Advocates General in St. Elizabeths Hospital. I am going to be 
perfectly frank and say that from the best of our observation 
of the Judge Advocates General during this great work, e>ery 
one of them ought to be in St. Elizabeths, and we suggest that 
as an imprnvement in the Navy legal.department. 

A few months ago for the .first time we finally got somebody 
in the Navy to give us the name of some lawyer that was work
ing at it, and they did, two very pleasant gentlemen, neither of 
whom eyer tried a lawsuit. The chairman, after a conference 
with them, found 41 things they suggested, most of which did 
not amount to anything, and conceded their being placed in the 
book as perfecting amendments and so wrote the chairman of 
the Senate committee and suggested that when he brougbt the 
bill in he might make those amendments. At that time they 
had brought with them about 90 othe1·s and it was absolutely 
agreed between the gentlemen and myself in my office that 
practically all of them were not worthy of consideration and 
should be eliminated from the question. After returning to the 
Judge Advocate General and .rear admiral of the lower half of 
the gi;ade, whose place at dinne1· was at Btake, they repeated 
the 41 that we had aireudy agreed to put in and turned up with 
96 more aUeged criticisms, most of which they had already 
conceded to be of no value. Gentlemen of the Hou~. this was 
none simply because we would not let them compel u.~ to omit 
the laws of the land from -the code of its laws, and not one of 
those objections was maae in good faith, ·an just a malicious 
effort to · make trouble. 

WHY AREN' T ALLEGED ERRORS CORRECTED, IF A:NY? 

The committee has been told by the chairman of the Senate 
Committee on .Revision that the Navy had some objection . 
Well, why does he not state them like I have? Why does he 
not say they are right? He has reeelved from the House com
mittee a full and clear analysis Qf even these 96, most of which 
we1·e supremely silly. His committee has been drawing $6,800 
a year for revision of the laws. Why should he not sit down 
and go to work, and if 96 of them are right say so and amend 
the bill? That is what he is appointed for. The House com
mittee gave 22 months to this work. Is there some society gen
tleman whose fingers must not be stained with a few minutes' 
honest toil? If there are some objections that are good, he 
ought to be just as able as the House eommittee to find the:m, 
and he is just as much at liberty to move their insei·tion. We 
will be glad to bave the arguments in favor of why tlIB NaYy 
thinks the law should be omitted and why we should follow the 
" best of its information and belief:." If there are no arguments 
in favor of that view, let us hear no moll'e about it and let us 
take up something serious and finish this great bill, which has 
cost so much time and so much hon~ effort and which is so 
enthusiastically indorsed by members of the Cabinet, by solici
tors of the departments, by United . States judges, by great 
authors of t.he law, and by eminent attorneys. 

1\Ir. Speaker, continuing my remarks with regard to 
tlle code, I d~picted somewhat -its history and c.ondition 
up to date. We kept working on it in the House for 22 
months. When it went over to the Senate it was just 22 months 
from that time until the close of this present session. In other 
words, the other people had the same time that we had. But 
they haYe had this great advantage that an immense amount 
of work had been done which would .be wholly unnecessary to 
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do again, and they could put in their ttme on such parts as they 
desired. For that reason there never was any reason why it 
could not be done. Now, the question arises, why has it not 
been done, and why have they never had a meeting until yester
day? I think I stated before that after that bill left us every
body in the world who had a real objection to make 1n good 
faith had made it. I repeat that in my judgment any objec
tions made after a year from May 16, 1921, were made from 
some motive other than a desire to make a good bill or to have 
one. I am going further to suggest that every suggestion since 
a year after it was passed here was made for some ulterior 
motive, unless they have done what the Senate did in 1874, 
and, as I have said, they have never made any objection I 
know of personally except one. Every department, I think, ex
cept one has withdrawn its criticisms. There are none that 
haYe not been gone over thoroughly and accepted if correct. 
In 187-1 Roscoe Conkling was chairman of the revision of the 
laws committee of the Senate, and l\Iatt Carpenter and some 
of the ablest lawyers who ever lived were rnember:.S of that 
committee, and after spending a month or so looking at it 
1\Ir. Conkling took the floor and in 40 minutes procured a unani
mous approval. Tbey were asked if they did not think there 
might be some mistakes in it. Conkling and Carpenter replied 
in effect that they supposed there might be, but there could not 

·be any mistakes in it half as important as not to have the bill 
and so the bill was passed in 40 minutes. I take it these dis: 
tinguished gentlemen have reached the conclusion they will do 
the same thing, and possibly for that reason have not devoted 
any time until yesterday, and have concluded they would adopt 

·that policy. 
I feel the more assured of this because of the fact that the 

chairman of the other committee had so often informed me 
and others that he had decided to report the bill favorably. He 
had told me that one Member was very much opposed to the 
bill and would fight it. 

ERNST SAID WOULD REPORT CODE FAVORABLY. 

When Congress was last in session, prior to the recent elec
tion, I met him, and he volunta1ily informed me that he had 
smoothed out all the difficulties and he was now prepared to 
report the code bill favorably, and he would do so, and that 
it would pass, so informing others, too. In the Kansas City 
Kansan of September 28 last, United States Senator ARTHUR 
OAPPER said : 

The code bill, of which LITTLE is the author, is virtually sure of 
passage at the next session. Senator ERNST, chairman of the Senate 
Revlsion Committee, told me just before I left Washington that be 
:~~~~d~ake a favorable report on the measure, which he highly com-

As far as I know, no department has now any criticisms to 
offer with regard to the bill, except the Navy Department, 
which will always object until we omit some of the law that 
they and the General Staff decided could not be enforced. If 
there are any remaining criticisms any lawyer with any quali
fications whatever can, in a few days, prepare and insert in 
the bill the amendments necessary. All it needs is a little 
ordinary sense, some reasonable knowledge of the law, and 
some industry, of which there was plenty in the House for 22 
months to the general knowledge of most of the House Mem
bers. Of course, it is quite possible that errors may still be 
discoYered occasionally. More than 300 were discovered in 
the old Revised Statutes of 1874, after they had been in print 
for several years, including some that the bill (H. R. 12) 
people have discovered and corrected. The great point is to 
get an assembly of the laws so that people can use it. What if 
there are a few mistakes in 2,000,000 words? Oonscientious 
men will endeavor to find them and finish the work. I think 
it best that I shall now take advantage of my leaYe to extend 
and present here a fairly full discussion of the attitude of the 
Navy Department toward this bill, and the reasons, and make 
some reference to the bill (H. R. 9389) which was the code 
bill that passed the Sixty-sixth Oongress and received four 
months' careful review before it was introduced in the Sixty
seV"en th Congress as the bill H. n. 12. 

On February 27, .1920, the committee chairman wrote the 
Secretary of the Navy that the committee had now the galley 
proofs of all the Navy part of the codification and would bo 
glacl to have .his department look it over, the Secretary replying 
that they would be glad to do so, and on March 9, 1920, the Sec
retary was sent a preliminary copy of the bill, including the 
part with regard to the Navy. On May 12 the Secretary re
plied that it was received and had been referred to the office 
of the Judge Advocate General, adding: 

I am ad\ised, however, that the proper consideration of this matter ts 
a very tedious and onerous task, requiring considerable time for its 
consummation. 

· On l\!ay 14 the chairman wrote that the War Department had 
received similar material about that department and had al
ready compared it with their own collections of military and 
departmental law and returned it. (I may say right here that 
the War Department discovered two mistakes at that time.) 
The chairman said : 

The task is greatly slmplil'ied as they simply take thefr collection and 
~ine and ascertain what sections they have that I have not in the 
bill, and vice versa. 

On l\fay 25, 1920, the Secretary of the Navy returned his 
views and the views of his Judge Advocate General's Depart-
ment, and said that- . 

The department ha.s noted a. large number of sections which to the 
best of its information and belief, are no longer in force. ' 

And added: 
That lack of time and personnel qualified precludes t he pos ibility 

of undertaking a further review at this time. 
He further said : 
The following sections have been noted as not in fo1·ce on March 4 

1919, and should be omitted. ' 
Then he just oft'hand points to 71 sections that he tells the 

committee haYe no place in the code. As tlle committee had 
been working, then, for nearly a year on il, it seemed better 
that he give in detail his reasons for omitting 71 sections, but 
he did not. 

Then he proceeds to speak in some detail of 147 sections. He 
devotes a good deal of his time to suggesting changes in the 
titles of the sections. We bad asked the Secretary to suggest 
any omissions or mistakes in the law. Tlle section headings are 
no part of the law and nobody asked his views about those titles 
and nobody wanted his views. The committee felt quite com
petent to write its own headlines, and he could have been of 
some service if he had devoted his time to the matter that was 
submitted to him for his suggestions. 

As to the rest of the views he presented, they are so juvenile 
in nature as to absolutely demonstrate the correctness of his 
statement in that letter tllat-

A lack of time and personnel qualified for the task, which could be 
~:~~iliedvi~~ :tct~i:~1~e~recludes the possibility of UDdertaking a fur· 

.TOCK LOST ASHORE. 

Let me add that after two years and seven months I am now 
prepared to state that his original statement to that effect was 
thoroughly well founded, and I shall now indorse it by saying 
a lack of lawyers who ever tried a lawsuit in his department 
has been so marked that he has never been of any serious as
sistance. The newspapers announced yesterday that Col. Theo
dore Roosevelt, jr., Assistant Secretary of the Navy, in the hear
ings before the Senate Oommittee on Appropriations, said that 
three of his judge advocates were now at St. Ellzabeths. I 
will frankly say that the whole outfit of judge advocates in 
the Navy ought to be in St. Elizabeths, and I will cheerfully 
support a bill to appropriate money to take care of them till 
they can be returned to a normal mental condition. 

The same paper stated that the Judge Advocate ·General of 
the Navy, Rear Admiral of the Second Nine Latimer, testified 
that a marine had died at Parris Island before finally accepted 
in the Marine Corps, and that the department could find no 
law or method of getting rid of the corpse. The Judge Advo
cate General of the Navy should be a lawyer, which he is not 
and much of the difficulty that has been made by that depart~ 
ment has been made by judge advocates who were neither law
yers in peace nor sailors in war and never served under fire. 
The law should provide that a judge advocate general should be 
a lawyer of long experience and ability, and these difficulties 
the committee has run into have made this entfrely obvious. 

For example, suggesting changes in little headings, which are 
of no Jegul importance and no part of their duty, they say that 
the title "Extension of term of enlisted men" should read" Ex
tension of term of enlistment" and that the title "Limitation 
of total number of clerks ' should read "Limitation of total 
number of pay clerks," and that the title " Inconsistent laws · 
relating to Dental Corps repealed " should read " Prior incon
sistent laws relating to Dental Corps repealed." The prodigious 
talents of the lawyers of the department conceived evidently the 
idea that the words "prior laws" should be inserted for fear 
that without that some subsequent legislation would be wrecked, 
ruined, repealed, and destroyed. WhHe we have long since 
learned that the Navy Deparbnent knows no law, we did sup
pose that they could furnish us some common sense. And 
so they continue almost indefinitely with silly suggestions 
which require just as much time to be considered by the hard
working force of the committee as if they were drawn with 
ordinary intelligence. 
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The Judge Advocate General's Department, over the signa
ture of the Secretary of the Navy, i·ose to the highest and 
loftiest flight in their final suggestions of May 25, 1920, when 
they said: 

Section 2757 demotes rear admirals instead of promoting brigadier 
generals as was intended by sect ion 3 of the act of October 6, 1917 ; 
further 'so much. of said act as provides that brigadier generals of the 
Army shall hereafter rank relatively. with rear admiral~ of the lower 
half of the grade is defective and it has been lmposs1ble to put. it 
into operation. for whtch reason the departments have requested its 
repeal. It is th~ opinion of the dep1~rtment, therefore, that th!! ref~
ence to relative rank between brigadier generals and rear admirals in 
the lower half o f tile grade should be omitted. 

LAW BY GENERAL STAFF, 

In his letter of March 1, 1921, Secretary Daniels said : 
The clause in the act of October 6, 1917, was the subject of the 

fullest consideration by the experts in both the War nnq Na-yy · De
partments including the General Staff and the War Council, with the 
result that the two departments agreed that thi~ provision could not 
be put into effect and concurred in r ecommendations to Congress that 
it be repealed. Inasmuch as the said provision could not b~ J?Ut into 
effect its repeal would serve no purpose other than to ellmmate it 
from' the statutes thereby preventing confusion which it might cause 
in the minds of 'those not familiar with the subject. Whether re
pealed or not, the ta.ct would be that it was not in effect and conl!'.1 
not be put into effect and there~ore could not be regarded as a provi
sion of law which was in effect m 1919. 

Probably in the entire history of this country no member of 
the Cabinet before ever wrote such a remarkable and astound
ing letter. The Secretary sympathetically informs us that 
after a conference of "experts" from the War and Navy De
partments, "including the General Staff and the War Council," 
actually held to decide whether the laws made by Congress 
should be enforced, they decided that they would not pay any 
attention to the law, and adds: 

Inasmuch as the said provision could not be put Into effect, its 
repeal would serve no purpose other than to eliminate it from the 
statutes, thereby preventing confusion • • • ; whether repeale~ 
or not, the fact would be that it was not in effect and could not be· 

Eut into effect and therefore could not be regarded as a provision of 
aw which was in effect in 1919. 

NULLIFICATION BY -::tA.yY EXPERTS. 

What was this that challenged the attention of both depart
ments and ail their experts? Just simply a question of how 
brigadier generals and rear admirals of the second nine should 
go into dinner. There was not another thing involved, but this 
distinguished gentlem·an had stepped into the breach and saved 
the country from ruin by carefully considering it and an
nouncing that it was not necessary to repeal it, but that they 
would just drop it out. This was simply a nullification, and 
every man engaged in it should have been court-martialed and 
dismissed in disgrace, and the Secretary who encouraged it 
should have been impeached, and yet, because the committee de
clined to give any serious attention to such rot, for three years 
the work of the committee has been hamstrung, handicapped, 
and subjected to continual assaults by people who had no 
qualifications to criticize, but who time and time again after 
finishing up their criticisms began another series. 

The committee undertook to assemble and codify the laws 
made by Congress without changing them. In his first letter 
the Secretary of the Navy demanded that we nullify and drop 
out the law as above shown, and gravely said that it was de
fective and must be left out. The committee, of course, pointed 
out that we were not endeavoring to repeal any laws or omit 
any laws, but we worked on the theory that Congress knew all 
the laws it wanted and all we were doing was to get them 
together. All the difficulties that have arisen since then about 
the Navy have sprung from the declination of the committee to 
change the laws Congress made in order to please the depart
ment. 

H. R. 9389. 

On December 20, 1920, the bill ( H. R. 9389) to make a code 
of the laws unanimously passed the House of Representatives 
and went to the Senate, which adjourned on the following 
March 4. The chairman of the Senate Committee on Revision 
of the Laws was sick and called to Florida and was not able 
to get the bill before the Senate, though he frequently told me 
he would call it up and ask for its passage just as Senator 
Conkling and his committee did in 1874 with the Revised Stat
utes. A few days before the bill passed one of the force in 
the Navy Department that bad been doing the work on it 
telephoned the House committee inquiring for a copy and 
said be wanted to see if we had followed his suggestions. As 
most of his suggestions were crude, puerile, and foolish, we had 
not followed all of them and he flew into a rage and immediately 
began a vicious assault upon tlle bill, which has been contin
uously maintained by his successors. He was mad because we 
did not drop out the law about the brigadier generals and rear 
admirals, which is a matter of no importance whatever, just a 
question of precedence as to wllo should go into dinner first. 

He then began to pour in every objection be could conceive or 
think of to the bill, sending it to the Senate committee, which 
referred it to the House committee, which gave it immediate 
and careful attention. Every suggestion which was worth~· 01' 
serious consideration, that was worthy of being apprornd, Wfl8 
promptly approved, and the House committee sent to the Senate 
committee reams of matter, thoroughly explaining everything 
else, and the poor fellow dropped dead one day and others 
succeeded him. Before dying he had gone down to the Judge 
Advocate General's Department of the A.rmy and bad induced 
another poor fellow down there to get u11 and send in a ridicu
lous set of criticisms without any foundation whatever,. a muu 
without any legal experience. 

Attention was called to the absurdity of these, and Secretary 
Baker withdrew those objections and wrote the chairman of 
the House committee very highly indorsing the whole bill and 
urging its passage. 

The Senate adjourned without getting time to take the matter 
up. When this gentleman and anybody he could stir up began 
his efforts to compel us to omit the law about who should go 
in to dinner first in the Army and Navy, the House committee 
began a four months' careful analysis of all the criticism tha t 
was made, and a Yery thorough one,_ and when the Sixty
seventh Congress convened the thoroughly revised revision wa 
placed before the House after a review of four months, ha,ing 
the benefit of all the critici ~m · from all thE' departments that 
were offered. Some of them were very good and useful. Prob
ably 90 per cent of them were of no force or value. I have. 
yet to learn of any lawyer that eYer tried a lawsuit that has 
made any real criticism of the bill, though there have been some 
very excellent suggestions. 

WANTED $1,000, 000,000 MORE, 

The absurdity of them is indicated by a letter. for example, 
that the committee received from the Secretary of the Treasury, 
Mr. Houston. The Secretary said that the bill H. R. 9389 had 
omitted certain authority for the issuance of certain Liberty 
bonds. He said sadly : 

It is entirely omitted-
And added-
In view of the $2,000,000,000, or thereabOuts, of outstanding bonds 

ot the first Liberty loan, a repeal of the statutory autho~ity under 
which they were issued would be unfortunate and embarrassmg. 

The committee wrote Mm that in view of the fact that all 
the bonds authorized by law had been issued, and that law 
had been fully executed, it would be very unfortunate and em
barrassing if the law should be reenacted, which is \\hat the 
code would do, because if it were the law on the date the code 
should go into effect, and it would be if reenacted, the Secretary 
of the Treasury could issue another $2,000,000,000 of bonds, 
which we declined to assist him in doing. Furthermore, it wa ·· 
suggested to him that even if the law were repealed that 
it was executed ancl that would not affect the validity of 
$2,000,000,000 of bonds. Of course, it is a suggestion that no 
lawyer could possibly make and that nobody with any sense 
would make, and of course that precipitated a few onslaughts 
from some people, and with such silly stuff as that we have had 
to contend for three years. 

GEOLOGIC.AL LAW. 

Another excellent illustration of the Yicious and silly char
acter of the criticisms which we had to examine carefully, just 
as if somebody fit to make suggestions had made them, came 
from the Geological Survey of the Interior Department. In the 
last days of the Wilson administration somebody in the depart
ment sent word around to see what flaws could be picked in 
the new code bill. The "brilliant and learned scholarly lawyer" 
at the head of the Geological Survey, who probably was never 
in a law office in his life, wrote that the geology laws seemed 
to be in, though not as well arranged as they would have been 
by his bureau, but tha_t section 10742 did not meet with his 
approval and if permitted to stand would ruin the whole work. 
He said section 10742 changed the whole bill and made it a 
jumble of confused absurdities without form and void and 
simply a bundle of nonsense. He was informed that that sec
tion was prepared in 1874 by Luke Poland, Benjamin F. Butler. 
James Lawrence, of Ohio, George F. Hoar, and other great 
lawyers, and approved by Roscoe Conkling, Matt Carpenter, and 
other great lawyers; that it had stood unchallenged since 1874 
as the governing section of the Revised Statutes, the greatest 
law book the world ever saw; and that our committee hall 
copied it exactly on the theory that with such famous names 
authorizing it and its approval for nearly half a century, it 
would be all right. We thanked him for his scholarly advice 
and informed him· but for his wise prudence and caution we 
would have been involved in what was evidently a total wreck, 
and that we had sons studying law and we would like to know 
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where ·be acquired his profound and erudite legal scholarship; 
but we have never bad an answer. We asked Secretary"Houston 
who was his legal adviser, but he said it was not practicable 
to say. In this statement I think he was correct. 

On l\Iay 16, 1921, the bill went to the Senate committee, and 
20 months have elapsed and it bas never had a meeting. Of 
course, long since every man who in good faith had any criti
cisms to make bas made 'them. On May 26, 1922, a year after 
the bill passed the House the last time, the chairman of the 
House committee wrote the chairman of the Senate committee: 

All those who in good fa.Ith wish to make suggestions have long 
since had ample time in which to do so. 

Since then nobody who in good faith wished to assist in 
making good laws has offered any criticism. The bill had 
then been before the country over a year as it now stands, 
and anything offered since that date was, of course, done just 
to annoy and necessarily was of a trivial nature and a matter 
of no importance. 

ASKED OPINION OB' ALT~ BUREAUS. 

In the spring of 1922, nearly a year ago, the Committee on 
the Revision of the Laws, through its chairman, entered into 
conversation and correspondence with all the departments. 
Most of them had long since declined to offer any suggestions 
of correction. A few departments had some on file with the 
Senate committee, thoqgh not many. After the chairman of 
the House committee had conferred with the attorneys and 
solicitors of those departments an agreement was entered 
into as to just what changes, none of them important, should 
be made, and the department and the committee joined in 
suggesting to the Senate committee that those changes be 
made. A bill bas just been introduced in the House to make 
the 66 perfecting amendments to the code on which the de
partments and the committee agreed, including finally those 
made by agreeme11t with the Navy's attorneys, and there was 
no more work for the Senate committee · to go over, everything 
being fully placed before them. Since that time the Navy 
presented what they call 137 criticisms, 41 of which were 
fully settled upon and agreed to by the Nary lawyers and the 
committee, and they are inserted in the corrections suggested 
to the Senate committee. Yet just for purposes evidently of 
confusion they include them in the 137. Of the remaining 96, 
it had been absolutely agreed between the committee and the 
representatives of the Navy that _pi-actically all should be dis
C'a.rded and not utilized because they were of no value, yet they 
come back repeating them. The balance were just an endeavor 
to create an array of pretended suggestions and criticisms in 
order to make the work seem more extended and difficult. 
The .Navy Department is the only one that has permitted 
itself to stoop to such conduct. None of those criticisms made 
since May last is entitled to any consideration whatever, be
cause they were not made in good faith, but simply to Cl'eate 
an appearance of confusion and criticism. This bill went be
fore the country in December, 1920, and again in May, 1921. 
Long Bince every man who was entitled to be heard has made 
what suggestions he has to make and there is no reason why 
anything made in recent months should be given any time 
whatever. 

The Navy, I believe, has 96 criticisms of 96 sections which 
the other committee should examine. The House committee 
has 96 answers thereto. All that is needed is that the attacks 
and explanations and answers be read and a decision tbereon 
be reached, and amendments be made if needed. That is what 
legislators on committees are for. Let them work a little, 
abont 10 minutes ; a total of 960 minutes will be enough to 
reach conclusions. If they make 96 amendments it will re
quire about five minutes each to write out the amendments. 
Three days of good work will dispose of all the Navy has said, 
at the most. We worked 22 months. 

lNDORSEMENTS. 

FEDERAL BENCH ADMffilllS THE CODE. 

Here is a Jetter I received from a judge in Arkansas: 
U?-;ITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE'S CHAMBERS, 

EASTJllRN DISTRICT OF ABKANSAS, 
Little Rock, Ark., March t4, .19!1. 

MY DEAR ~ LITTLE : 

• • • • • • • 
I am going over your act as I find time, but conftnin~ myself solely 

to the title of the judiciary. I can not express my adID..lra.tlon for this· 
work. People, especially the bench and bar, owe you a debt of 
gratitude which can never be repaid. How you found time with your 
other congressional duties to do this work I am unable to understand. 
I have read in the CoNoRil:SSIONAL RECORD your remarks when you 
presented your report on the act, and al8o the remarks made by other 
Members oi the House, which show that your work is being .appre
ciated by the Members who have examined it. You are entirely too 
modest in claiming credit for your work. 

I hope that some day in the near future I may have the plea. ure 
of meeting you in person, that I may express to you my admiration 
for this work. 

With very highest regards, I am, 
Yours s.incerely, 

JACOB TR.IEBJJR, 
Dnitea States District Judge. 

ATT-OR:K~Y GE.am.AL FlXDS CODE PERFECT. 

OFFICE OF 'l'HE .ATTOR~EY GE~R.AL, 
'Washfngton, D. 0., F ebntary 5, 1921. 

Hon. JosIAH 0. WoLco-TT, 
United States Sena'te, Washington, D. a. 

MY DE.!.R SE:'< ATOR: . . . . . . 
.In reply I beg to advise you that the only portions of this bill sub

mitted !o tb_is department were section 965 to section 1612, relating 
to the Jndi.cia.ry, and section 503 to section 551, relating to the De
partment of Justice. 

So far as such portion Qf the bill is conce1med there is no criticism 
to offer on behalf of this department. 

Respectfully, A. MITCHELL PALMER, 
Attorney General. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, D. 0., August 10, 19!1. 

Hon. E. C. LITTLE, 
. Chairman Committee on Rerision of Laws, 

House of Representatives. 
DEAR SIB. : I have the honor to acknowwdge receipt of your letter of 

August 1, sending a copy of H. R. 12, to establish a code of laws of 
the United States, and asking me to look over it and advise you of any 
views I may have in regard to it. 

.T~e sections which seem to relate in any way to the criminal law or 
cnnunal procedure have been carefully examined, and, so far as it is 
possible to discover from such an examination, no errors or omissions 
have been noted. 

• • • • • • • 
Respectfully, W. C. flERBON, Attorney 

(For ~ .Attorney General). 

SECRETARY BAKER STRONGLY T?>'DORSES CODE. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, January 21, 1921. 

Hon. Eow ARD C. LITTLE, 
House of Representatfoes, Washhigton, D. 0. 

MY DEAR MR. LITTLE: I have received _your letter of January 19 
and am delighted to have the marked copies of committee reports which 
you lnclosed. Senator Carpenter's speech, to which you direct my 
ai;tentlon, of course correctly states the answer to the difficulty always 
raised in the enactment of a great piece of codtlyinH legislation. If 
we wait until perfection is achieved and the possibility of error re
moved, we never get ·the code. In the meantime practicing lawyers, 
judges, and district attorneys all over the United States a.re making 
vastly many more errors by .reason o! the fact that they have to rely 
upon an uncodified mass of legislative enactment, through which it 
ls impossible, even with the greatest industry, to trace out the existing 
mate of law. 

Cordially yours, 
NEW'.I.'ON D. BAKER, Secretary Df War. 

SOLICITOR OF IXTEJUOR SAYS CODE SHOULD PASS WITHOUT AMENDMJ!l~T. 

DEPABTME~T OF THJ!l INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THJD SOLICITOR, 

Hon. EDw ARD C. LIT'l!LE, 
Committee on Re1>i.8icn of LOJWs, 

Wa.'1/tingtcm, April 7, 19l'J. 

House of RepreBentati1:es, Washington, D. O. 
MY DEAR MR. LITTLE : I am in receipt of your letter o! the 5th 

instant reque::iting my views in relation to H. R. 12. This proposed 
bill has been before the department fc>r some time, and I think w.ith 
very few exceptions no objection has been made thereto. 

As I understand the proposed legislation, it is merely a compilation 
of the present existing laws and does not purport to contain new legis
lation. I have not gone over the matter with the idea of suggesting 
corrections for the reason that in my opinion it .ls very advisable that 
the present laws be collSOlldated and brought into some one volume 
where they will be easy of access. .A it is at the present time, many 
enactments ot Congress are contained in ditferent volumes and, as you 
appreciate, may sometimes be very easily overlooked. I am of the 
opinion that if Congress will .enact the proposed bill and thus get 
into a workable condition the present existing laws, that the future 
Congresses can then make such amendments as may be deemed proper 
in a much more satisfactory manner. 

I trust you will pardon a few personal observations in relation to 
this aharacter of legislation. It ..happened to be my privilege to be 
chairman of the legislative committee of Montana on two different 
occasions when the question of codification, consolidation, and revision 
of the then existing laws was before the legislative assembly. I found 
that it was impractical and almost impossible to undertake to make 
amendments and to get the legislative assembly to approve them, and 
in both in.stances our committee recommended, and the legislative as
sembly pursued, this course and adopted the report of the committee 
appointed to compile the existing laws without amendments, leaving 
to the succeeding legislative assemblies the corrections that might seem 
best. This methOd we found so satisfactory that at the last work of 
the assembly in compillng the laws of Montana we adopted the same 
course. For these reasons I am strongly of the opinion that H. R. 12 
ahould be passed without any amendment other than those whjch 
the committee itself might _report, and thus get into some practicable 
workable shape the pre ent existing laws covering the several matters 
of public concern. Believing as I do. I am not makin~ any suggestim1s 
of proposed amendments and hope and trust that this legislation will 
pass at an early date., as it will, in my judgment, be of incalculable 
Y-alue to all concernea. 

Very truly ;/Ours, EDw1x S. BOOTH, Solicitor. 
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Ilon. lhCH .. HH) r. EllNS1', 

DEPARTMENT OF A.GRICULT"GRE, 
Washington, April 18, 1'12!. 

United States Hcnate. 
Ml' DEAR SENATOR ECNS'.r : 

• • • • 
In a conference between Colonel LITTLE and the solicitor of the de

partment yesterday the department's report to you of December 16 last 
was carefully gone over, resulting in Colonel LITTLE'S concurrence in 
m.v 1-.uggestions with reference to the following sections of the bill : 
s1n t.. 4866i.. 5055, 5051, uo61, 5240, 525s.1. 5282, 5299, 5300, 5320, 6677, 
718 1, 7320, 7326. 8868, 9489, 9497, 103~6, and 3344. 

I understand that Colonel LITTLE will take up with you the necessary 
action to effect the changes in the above-stated sections suggested by 
the (]Ppartment. 

Tlle remaining sections of the bill upon which I reported to you 
may stand as they appear in the bilJ. 

Tlie department realizes very keenly the enormous task involved in 
the preparation of this bill, and the only wonder ls that it is so generally 
tree from errors and omissions. It is also realized, as Colonel LITTLE 
sugge!-<t , that it is practically impossible to enact a bill of this kind 
which will be perfect in every respect. That result seems never to 
have been accomplished in any revision ot the laws which bas ever yet 
been undertaken. It seems to me that it is better to have a consolida
tion of the laws with a few errors which can be corrected by supple
menta I legislation when discovered than to delay the consolidation 
indefinitely, striving fot' perfection which it is more than probable 
never could be atta.inf'd. 

Very respPctfully, HBNRY C. WALT..J,C'E, Secreta-ry. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
Washington, Jaiiuary 21; 1.923. 

MY DEAR MR. J,ITTLE: I have tbe honor to acknowledge the receipt 
of your letter of January 23, 1923, in which you state that in a 
communication dated No>ember 22, 1922, to whlch no written reply 
has been receh·cd , you advised the department of the attitude of the 
Hou. f' Commltte1> on Revision of tbe Laws regarding certain sugges
tions which the department had made concerning sections 3214, 3221, 
and :1222 of bill II. R. 12, and that you understood that the depart
ment concurred in the view of the committee. You add that Senator 
ERx. 'L'. chairman of the Senate Committee on Revisions of the Laws, 
haR informed you of the receipt from the department of a communica
tion cl'iticizlng ections 3221 and 3222 of the bill, and inclose a state
ment of the law as understood by your committee, concerning which you 
de irP the department's comments. 

I beg to inform you that in response to a communication dated 
November 10, 1922, from Senator ERNST, requesting that the depart
ment give to the Senate Committee on Revision of the Laws the benefit 
of any suggestions it might desire to make concerning bill H. R. 12, 
the department on December 7, 1922, stated that at the time bill H. R. 
9389 was receiving tlle consideration of the House committee a memo· 
randum had been prepared in response to a request from you containing 
brief comments on certain sections of the bill. A copy o-f the memo
randum was transmitted to Senator EnNsT for the information of the 
Senate committee, and be was advisf'd that the department at that time 
had no additional suggestions to offer concerning the sections covered 
by that memorandum. 

It is observed that the title o.f H. R. 12 is "A bill to conS<>lldato, 
codify. revise, ancl reenact the general and permanent laws of the 
United States in force March 4, 1919." At the time the department's 
memorandum was prepared it was assumed that it was withJn the 
scope of, the work of your committee in revising the laws of the 
Umted States to make all the changes suggested in the. memorandum. 
In any event it was thought desirable to give your committee the 
benefit of such suggestions as occurred to the department with respect 
to the sections covered by the memorandum. The question, however, 
whether the scope of the work of the committee in revising the laws 
of the United State' would permit the adoption of the suggestions 
which the department made concerning sections 3221 and 3222 of the 
bill (none wa made respeding section 3214) is obviously a mattet' 
for determination by the committee, concerning which I would not 
feel free to express an opinion. 

I have noted your statemeJlt that after the bill becomes a law you 
intend to suggest to the department that an amendment be prepared 
for the purpose of correcting such inaccuracies as may appear. 

I aw. my dear Mr. LITTLE, 
Very sincerely yours, CHARLES E. I!UGHES. 

WlGlIORE 0~ EVIDE .. \'CE FIXDS CODE E:\'TIRELY SATISFACTORY. 

Hon . RICH.ARD P. ERNST, 
JA '(TA.RY 15, 1923. 

'enate Clla11i,'/Jer, Washington, D. O. 
Mx- DEAR SE:\' ATOR: I have been very hopeful that the Senate would 

procPed to th~ prompt enactment of the new United States Code 
pa ed by the House a rear ago last Ap1il. During the past year i 
have u ed the copy of it in preparing a new edition of my Treatise on 
Eridence, and have been through every page of the work and ftnd it 
entirely satisfactory. 

For 20 months it has lain in the hands of your committee. Is there 
any rea!'on that you care to give explaining the delay? 

Very truly yours, 
(~igned) JOHN' H. WIG~IORE. 

DJJPAR'rMENT OF LABOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR, 

Washlngton, Decem'fier 18, 19t2. 
lion. EDWARD c. LITTLE, lf. c., 

[; 11ited l:itates House of Representatives, Wasllington, D. 0. 
)lY nE..1.a UR. LITTLE: 

0 * * * * * • 
In the report of this office of December 12, 1922. to the Secretary 

of Labor in re H. R. 12, this office bas stated to the Secretary that 
Sennlor ERNST may be advised that all the changes suggested by the 
repo1·t of this office of .April 1, 1921, in re ll. R. 9389 have been 
taken care of in 11. R. • 12, with the exception of a few, and as to 
the.·e you have in a conference with a representative of this office 

recently stated that you would ofl'er an amendement to the prr~Pnt 
bill to take care 01' these suggested changes. and that . thPreforP. 
there are no suggestions as to changes in H. R. 13 to be mad<' to 
Senator EnNsT. 

Very truly yours, THEODORE G. R1sLEY, Solicitor. 

'l'REASURY DEP.illT:.\!F.l::-i'T, 
OFPICE OF Co~n11sscuNF.R oF IN'£ERNAL RRVE 'U E. 

Was11ingto11, Apl"il 12; 192-Z. 
Hon. EDWARD c. LITTLF., . 

Ha-use of Re1n-ese11tatives. · 
l\fy DEAR CONORFJSs~u~ : Recept is acknowledged of your letter of 

April 5, 1922, ad<ll'e sell to the Solicitor of Internal Revenue, request
ing any suggestions which he may have to offer with respect to H. n. 
12 which passed the Ilouse of Repre entatives on l\Iay lG, 1921. 

The ~oJicitor has been requested to review the codlftcation in a de
tailed mnnner in order that you may have the benefit of any suggestionR 
or criticism which may be offered. You will understand that the reY<~· 
nue act of 1921, which was enacted subsequent to the passage by the 
House of Representatives of the bill to consolidate. codify, revise, an<l 
reenact the general and permanent laws of the United States in force 
March 4, 19Hl, made some very material changes in the assessment, 
collection, and refunding of taxes for prior years and the bringing ot' 
suits or other proceedin~s by or ~gainst taxpayers. In fact, the 
changes are o vital and far-reaching that many sections of your pro
posed code have been practically superseded. In view of the fact that 
the codification proposed attempts only to cover laws enacted prior to 
March 4, 1010, you may not be interested in the new and vital chani.rP., 
but in the event it is your desire to make your codification more com
prebensi>e, I should be plea ed to render you any assistance which may 
be <leemed ad"'ifiable in connection therewith. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. JosJAlI O. Wor.coT:r, 

D. H. BLAIR, OommL.~._ ioner. 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
Washi11gto11, February 8, 1921. 

United States denate, 1Va8hingtoii, D. O. 
MY DE.\R SENATOR Wor.CO'l.'T: Replying to your letter of February 2. 

asking for any criticism I may care to make on the bill (H. R. 938fl) 
to con. olida te, codify, revise, and reenact the general and permane.i1 t 
laws of the United "'tates in force March 4, 1919, which bill appears 
to have passed the House and is now in the Senate for consideration. 
I beg to state that some months ago a copy of the first 335 pages of 
the hill was received in this department and referred to the solicitor 
for examination. At that time a complrtc copy was requested, but it 
ooes uot appear that it bas been received. 

The solicitor reports that a few i;:ligbt errors have been found in 
the sections of the advance part relating to the Post Office Depart
ment, a list of which will be rncluded in a report on the complete bill, 
if these errors are found in the bill as passed by the House. 

A copy of the cc.mplete bill bas again been requested, and as soon 
as it is received a prompt examination and report will be made on 
sucl1 sections as relate to the Postal Service and the Post OfficP De· 
partment. 

Re pectfuJly, A. S. BURLBSON, 
Postmaster General. 

POST OFFICE DEPART~EXT, 01l'FICE OF THE SOLICITOR, 

Hon. EDWARD c. IJITTLE, 
Washington, January 31, 192.j, 

01iainna·n Oommittee on Revision of LOAos, 
House of Repre.scntaUvcs, Washingto11, D. C. 

MY DEAR Ma. LITTLE: Referring to your telephonic inquiry of yes
terday I take pleasure in transmitting herewith a copy of a letter 
dated November 25, 1922, addressed to Hon. RrcIHRD P. ERNST, chair
man of the Senate Committee on Revision of the Laws by tbe Post
mai;;ter General making certain suggestions respecting H. R. 12, a bill 
"to consolidate, codify, revise. and reenact the general and permanent 
laws of the United States in force March 4, 1919." 

Sincerely yonr:s, 
H. J. DO:\'NELLY, Acting Solicitor. 

S EXATOR SliOOT'S APPROVAL. 
UN'ITED STATES SENATE, 

COMMIT'l'EE OF PUBLIC L~~DS, 
May 23, 1920. 

Hq,n. E. C. L1'.J.v.rLEJ, 
House of ReprcBe11taHvcs, Washington D. 0. 

DEAR MR. LITTLE: I am in receipt of your letter of May 20, 1920, 
inclosing copies of two letters received by you concerning your bill to 
codify the laws from justices ot the Suprem~ Court. I thank you for 
sending me copies of the letters. I congratulate you upon the splen
did work so far accomplished by you. 

Yours truly, REED S:uooT. 

JUSTICES DAY A!\D M'KENNA. 

Hon. E. C. Ll'l'TLH, 

1301 CLIFTO~ STREE'l.', 
WoBhington, D. 0., May 10, 19t-O. 

House of Rcpresetztatives, Wash·ington, D . a. 
DEAR Sm: I have your favor of the 29th ultimo and have just re

ceived a copy of your bill for the revision of the statutes of the United 
States. So far as opportunity bas olfered, I have examined it, and 1t 
seems to me that the work is we.U and thoroughly done. Thanking you 
for the favor, I am, 

Very truly yours, 

Hon. El. c. LITTLE, M. c., 

WILLIAM R. DAY, 

THE CONNECTICUT, 
Washington, D. 0., Jiay U,, 1920. 

House of RepreBentat-ives, Wa ·ltington, D. C. 
DEAR SIR: I have received the calendar print of the Laws ot the 

United States, and thank you very much for the same. 
The amount of research and industry which you exhibit in your bill 

is wonderful. 
Respectfully yours, JOSEPH McKE .. ' NA. 
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LousvrLu, KY., Tanuarv 9, 19t3! 
Hon. RICH:ARD P. EnNST, 

Unit6d States Senate, Washington., D. 0. 
MY DEAR SENATOR : I regretted very much not seeing you again while 

we were in Washington, but circumstances did not seem to favor your 
plan o! drnpping in.. on us on yow: way tn the Capito1- the morning after 
I saw you. I regret that such was the case, but know how busy you 
are and how likely you are to be diverted from one thing to ano~ 
under the necessity of the situation. 

'l'he one thing which I desire to bring to your attention was the 
eft'ort· now being made to revise the statutes- ot' the United States and 
to have the code ot 18.ws published as promptly as possible. I wanted 
to tu1k to you about this because ot its importance to the United States 
courts and especially to the jud~s: I need" not remind you of the 
enormous size and number of volumes which have accumulated since 
the last: ravision and the trouble the courts- have in. looltlng; through 
all of. them for possible enactments. It is becaU'Be of this situation that 
I venture to bring this matter to your attention and to aslt, if it be 
possible, that you will' tacllltate tlm enactment- of proper laws. M"y 
attention ha.a been directed to you in' the matter because I saw irr the 
newspapers that. one of. your. committees was: the one which had the 
matter under consideration:. for action: 

Hoping that you: are.. well, IIIl.d tha.tr the'" new year will brfug- you 
blessings, I am 

Very cordially yours. WALTER Ev~s. 

COUM1TTE1ll ON" .APPROPRIATIONS, 

Hon. EDWARD c. LITTLE, 

HOUS1!l o:sr RmPnESJ!lNTATiffS, 
Was1Ungton) D. 0., May !6, 19!1. 

House• of Repre,ctetitatwes, Wasli~ington, D. O. 
DEAR MR. LITTLE: During the recent vacation I took occasion to 

examine very carefully your cod:itl.cation of the United States Statutes. 
I dld this- with a special interest as a lawyer and as a member of the 
Judiciary Co-mmittP.e of Congress. I want. to say to y.ou that I a:m very 
familiar with codification- work; having- done a · lot'" of it myself'. I · have 
never seen it as well• done-as you: dia it l believe- you ha..ve~ remiered 
ll' very great eerviife not an:Iy to·· the- professional ban but. to ency man 
wlio: wants to know what hiH rtgbtlJ and what hi& duties. are, und.er 
United States la--w, and I bav.e the honor to snbs.cribe:- myselt 

You~· obedient. servant, 
J .ums W. HUS-TED. 

COlltMITTEE: ON N.AVAL AlMl'ilBS, 
Hons.m OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Col, Enw ARD 0. LIT'l'LE., M. C., 
Washitigt-OnrD. 0., Jim.a 16, 19U. 

HoWJe Office. Building~ Wcuhington, D~ a. 
MY D.mA.R COLONEL : I have: jUEt taken the opportunity ot looking 

through the new codification of the Federa laws, wbiclli is now pend
ing before Congress and · which, without' duubt, willJ shortly" be passed 
by both Houses and signed by the President. 

I am astomided• u the amount of work that bas beeru involved in this 
great undertaking of revising, harmonizing, and systematizing the laws 
of our country. Without in any way reflecting upon the other mem
bers of the commission, I know that practically all ot this work has 
been. dolle.. b:r yoursel.C From my experience as a lawyer and a judge 
OD the bencli, r knOW it is impossible to praise ton hlghl.y the grM.t 
work you have done. It.. is the mast. Important piece ot Legislation that 
has come be-fore Collgress·. fu many a year, . and. I w.onld rather go down 
to posterity as the author of"tliis- great work" than to be known as the 
author ot any bill that hae- passed! Congress in the last five · years. 

Al.low me- tt> congratulate you on the magni:ficellt work you have' so 
well accomplished. 

Very truly- yours, 

PRESIDENT' DAVIS:, OB AlLEBWAN BAB. AS"SOCll.A'.l'ION. 

Hon. EDWARD c. LITTLE, 

STETSON, JENNING:s' & RUSSBfil, 
New York, J anuar11 31, 1923. 

House of Representatives,. Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR .MR. LITTLE..: You::c letter of January 10 reached my office 

while I was. absent: attending the midwinter meeting of the executive 
coJIUl1ittee of. the American Bar Association. Since my return a few 
days ago r llave been hoping that I might have ti.ma to. make. the 
critical inspection of the bill which. you suggest. but with. the pr€81rore 
of other matters it is quite clear that' I shall not be able to do so in 
time to· mak~ my views ot. any service' to you during· the present session 
of Cbngress: There' can be no· question on· the ' part of anyone; tliat 
such a recodlfl.l::ation• ls urgent1Y' necessary; a:nd 1 it will be- a grefrt. pity 
1t' Congress adjourns without' putting- its· stamp of approval upon· the 
work. I know, of course, how difilculf:t it· is- to get attention far such 
matters irr the closing days of a busy session; bub, a~r · all, a bill of 
this character is distinctly a work for committees rather than for 
either House as a whole; and the• general body, I should think, would 
be willing to. adopt with a . minimum of discussion a bill which comes 
to it with a favorable report. 

Belleve me, very sincerely yours, JOHN W. DAVIS. 
LA'.W E.Ntro.RCEMlilN'I'; 

Mr. COOPER of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, tbe people o! the United 
States have- been patient a:ncf. Iong-suffer.ing in dealing witfi. tlie · 
beverage liquor traffic. They have. tried: eve.ny kind of regula- · 
tlon, taxation, restriction, local option, and the: othfil' known 
metlmds of- dealing with this well-recognized evir. Tl1e history 
of the adoption of national prohibition ls one of the finest illus
tI:ations of_ the· development by a self-governing people of meth
ods of control over appetite and greed.. 

The Colonies from the earnest da;rs tried in vain to solve the 
problem. From 1633, wJum the. C'olony- of" Massachusetts, after 
declaring that many are· " distempering them.selves with 
drinke." ordered that· the governor's permit be necessary, to sell 

liquor, for over a century there were few years in which laws 
and ordinances were· not' passed, tried for a . time, and. repealed 
that others might be passed, in· the attempt to control that 
which never has been controllable-the liquor traffic. In 1654 
the preamble- of one of these early liquor laws sets forth that 
" notwithstanding the grea-tr care this couru hath had and the 
laws ma.de. to SUDpress that swinish sin ot drunkenness, ret 
}Jersons addicted to the vice find. out ways tO' de<!eive the law." 
Various forms· of the license systems were- tried1 but none 
curbed the g~owing evil. 

THB WlllSKY RKBJ:LLIOY. 

The Revolutionar;y War brought forth a.a edict much like. the 
order fOrbidtlihg tlie sale of intoxiaants to. men in.1 unif.orm clUl.'
ing the recentr Wo:vldi War, for in' Cmnbridge. General· Washing
ton issued orders to the officers of the· Continental' Army to pre
vent so far as possible American soldiers ftom frequenting.. tip
pling houses. The Continental Congress on September 20, 17.76, 
prohibi ted1 the> sale of all kinds · of: liquors t<r so Idlers· by, sutlers. 
Even. then llquon was formaUy and. officially recognized as an 
enemy to the · Republic and its use a treason· to the· State. 

'11axes and imposts upon· distilled1 liquors, proposed by HamiI
ton, were adopted by Congress in 1791, the. anticipated' revenue 
being estimated by Ramilton at $826,000 annually. Amendment 
of this act to impose the. tax upon distilleries resulted in the 
whisky rebellion of' 1793, when 13,000 soldiers had to be called 
out. and $1,5QO,OOO-a sum larger than the. three years' receipts 
from the liq,uor. ta.x:es-e.xpenned by the new Nati.on to curb 
the first open and avowed1 attempt' to substitute the rule· of 
advocates of personal liberty and liquor for the rule of the 
majority. 

The fact that the action1 ot the State of Pennsylvania· in 
calling: into question tlie authority of tlie Federal GbYel.'Il..IIlent 
to thus conttol the liq_uor traffic encouraged the· leadei1s of this 
insurrectioJL is suggestilve ta-da-y,. wherr new rebellions· against 
the Constitution are· being advocatM' by men who for appetite 
oi: profit would demolish orderly government. 

TH111 GBQCFJRT' STOBB' FAIIiUREI. 

Aside from taverns a.rur tippling: shops, the forerunners- o! 
Qllr. saloong, liquors; wene. for sale• at the grocen-y stores of that 
day: Then, as now; impractical' folk·· 1Jelleved1 tiia:t sales· o! 
liqJlor iil quantities at placeS: not de:voted, wholly or p1~incinally 
to tha liquor. traffic would! check the evil; The• modem· er~, 
" The saloon"-never" is curio11Sly reminiscent of the· full and 
complete trial of' tlie- alternativ-e grocery-store method of dear
ihg; with the liquor traffic. The f.ailure of this method. may be 
illustrateu by the report of the judictmy committee of' ille 
Illihois. Legislature, presented in. 1839; when. Abr.aham Lincoln 

. was a memben ot the.-assembly., in. which- it. was·. deolare.d: 
CbnstitutM, as the great majority at yom committee is. or practicing 

lawyem from tlie various quarters of• our State, w.e feel: bound to add 
our testimony to the. mass Of evidence already given on the suhject. 
Ilr a large majority-of~ the·viblatiomrof' the crimihallaw wliich have come 
under· our abservatioff in• the- courts of tbe.. State- the origbrat. cause of 
tlie- commission of tlie crime was tlie use of' intoxicating liquors ; and in 
that large- class of cases of' violations· of1 tlie nersonall rights or in
dividuals, as · affrays; as aults amI battery, riots,. as aults with deadly 

· weapon!J, manslaughter and murder, we· are fully convinced· trom. our 
obse1·vatlon that from three-fourths to nine-tenths· have tl1eir orig.ib in 
the same unfortunate source. 

.. *' .. They are: fully convinced from the result of tlieir· inquiries 
that not les tba.n three-fourths of tlre paupers-· ih Illinois· have become 
so from the use of intoxicating liqu<>rs obtained I at groceries. • *' • 
Tl1e-reports· of lunatic asylums exhibit the fact that a · Hu·ge majority of 
the cases of lunacy and insanity a.re produced by this same fruitful 
source of misery. 

That assembly; passed a law to regulate the sale of intoxicants 
in groceries, but the regulation was as vain as' earlier.· attempts. 
Liquor obeyed no laws. It was as lawless when in R grocery 
store as in a tavern. 

QCENSli FAIL'S. 

Various systems- of license failed' equally to accomplish the 
conversion of tlie rum' devil· int<T' a respectable citizen. The 
highen the license the greater the numben. of violations of the 
law. The liquor dealer hadrto·seau:oo the money,- tmpay·his high 
license fees,, and. no statutes were able to prevent" hiilll 

rn 1910, according to the internal-revenue reports of the 
United States and reports of licensing bodies in Massachusetts, 
there was a. dealer: in. alcoholic drinks licensed by the Federal 
Government, hutr without. a license from the town or city, for 
each 3",557 of the population of no-license. cities and• towns, and 
one for every 1,479'. of' license- cities and towns. The bootlegger 
and the speak-easy were twice as numerous whei·P. lit!ense ex
isted as where it did not. Aside from those who had protected 
themS"elves :from· Feuer.al pros.e-cution. by a Federal license,. the1:e 
were the host oi illicit. dealers wh<1 he1d no. license whateve11. 
1Jhe lic.ense· system failea wherever it was tr.led. Neither tbe 
limitation. of the- hours or the dars on which liquor might be 
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solcl, the character of the persons to whom it might be sol~, or 
the quality of the drink furnished was as the law required. 
Few holders of liquor licenses obeyed the law. 

"BI:Ell EXEllPTlON TRIED, 

The exemption of beer and cider from the prohibition laws 
wa attempted in Massachusetts in 1870, in response to some 
such campaign as is belng waged to-day by the brewery inter
e t . In New Bedford. l\fass., there was an jm.mediate increase 
of over 68 per cent in the aggregate number of crimes committed 
in the first year of beer, and over 120 per cent increase in 
drunkenness cases. Justice Hamlett Bates, of Chelsea, de
clnrecl, January 3, 1873: 

The sale of beer should not be legalized ; almost every beer saloon is 
a rum shop. 

Clarke Jeilson, justice of the first district court, Worcester, 
and mayor of ·worcester, asserted: 

To permit the sale of beer by law ls only a deceptive method whereby 
the sale of all kinds and quantities of intoxicating liquors is legalized 
and clothed with a kind of respectability which does not belong to that 
nefarious business. 

To control the drink evil by banning distilled liquors and 
legalizing the sale of beer was tried and found as complete a 
faihue as could be possible. 

STAT.Ill CO~TROL IM POSSIBLE. 

.America has tried and fo1rnd lamentably wanting the system 
suggested to-day by those who cry out for "wine and beer. but 
the saloon never." The State monopoly plan, which by elimi
nating private profit, with the corruption always associated 
with private ownership of places where liquor was sold, was 
intended to afford better control of the traffic, and was tested 
with thoroughness in South Carolina under the dispensary 
sy tern. This system was advertised as a reduction of the 
entire problem to the simple terms Of the State regulating itself 
and preventing itself from violating the law. Saloons were 
made impossible. All manner of safeguards were thrown 
around the manner of sale of liquors. The beverages were 
to be sold in bottles, not to be drunk on the premises, could 
not be sold to minors, could not be sold between sunset and 
sunrL'3e, must undergo a chemical test for purity, and were to 
be old only on written application of the purchaser. Gov. 
Benjamin R. Tillman was the conscientious advocate and de
f ender of the system. · 

· After one year Governor Tillman, in his message to the legis
lah1re, said of the dispensru.·y law: 

The liquor dealers have re isted its enforcement and tried to eva<le 
it by every device that cunning and greed can suggest, and they have 
had as active sympathizers a large proportion of the people and police 
of nearly all the cities and towna in the State. • • • 

If it bad not been !or the animosJtie engendered bv politics and 
the determination of' political partisans to sustain the ·uquor dealers 
in every possible way, it is not likely that the tragedy which followed 
would have ever occurred. 

The tragedy referred to was a confiict between the State 
constabulary and the citizens of Darlington, in which several 
were killed and wounded. 

" The whisky rebelliotl," continued the governor in his m~ssage, "had 
broken out in full fury, and for 24 hours men held their breaths not 
onl> in this State but throughout the whole United States, for it ap
pe:ired that we were on the verge of ci'dl war.''" 

Daniel C. Roper, former Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 
said of this dilspensary system in South Carolina : 

The belief grew that the management of the dispensary had de
generated into a political and grait machine using every etrort to 
increase sales and make profits. The result vi·as a greater consump
tion of liquor, especially among the negroes and lower class of whites, 
tho n ever before. 

The evils brought l>y the liquor traffic to the community were 
nnmerou and diverse. It is substantially accurate to say that the 
dilato1·y influence whl~h it exercised could be measured principally by 
the amount of alcoholic liquor consumed1 the extent of immoralitv and 
lawles ness which it promoted, and by the baneful and demoraiizing 
influence upon politics and government which it produced. "' • • 

• ."eYertheless there is sound philosophy in the statement that the 
South Carolina dispen~ary law rendered a service to the people of the 
State as well us of the Nation by demonstrating as probably could 
not have been done in any other way the fallacy of the State monopoly 
method or handling the liquor question. 

NO SURRE1'l'DER Hf MA..I~B. 

There is nothing new in the struggle of the wets against the 
law. Maine has had State pruhibition for over 50 years. Again 
and again in county afte1· county the liquor interests would se
cure the election ·of officials who would wink at nolations of 
the law. Liquor would be shipped in, a fee per gallon paid by 
the shippers to be divided up among the officials who were in 
tbe game, and the liquor would go on sale. Public opinion 
would revolt and the dishonest officials would be removed, the 
community cleaned up again. to remain sober and decent until 
the same liquor-drinking and liquor-selling element once more 
succeeded in buying 01· in electing a complaisant official. 

Thls letter, written apparently from the office of the local 
political committee of Lemston, l\le.-so it proclaims itself
under date of February 25, 1901, addressed to Messrs. Frank 0. 
Dame & Co., reads thus : 

Gentlemen: Our spring election comes oft' Monday. :March 4. We 
are in need of funds to continue in office the present administ:ru.tion, 
which must have proved satisfactory to your line of business. Will 
you help us a little? Any contribution will be highly appreciated. 
Hoping to include your name among the Ii t, we remain, 

Yours respectfully, 
CITY Co~nnT'.l'EE. 

Make checks payable to W. S. Keene. secretary, and mail by March 1. 

The Boston wholesale liquor dealers \\"'ho received this letter 
could hardly have misunder tood its clear significanee. 

In Kennebec C<.mnty Sheriff Charles M. Richardson was ac
cused by the Civic League of being unable to find his own 
father-in-law's liquor shop. The league found it, however, and 
had the sheriff's father-in-law fined $225 for maintaining a 
liquor nuisance. Officiftls sworn to enforce the law were again 
and again found disloyal to their State, unfaithful to their 
oath of office, but obedient and devoted to the corrupt liquor 
element in politics. 

That the law could be enforced was demonstrated just re
cently, when Fred E. Stevens, retiring sheriff of Androscoggin 
County, on December 31, 1922, gave this report: 

For six years the total commitments in this county for drunkenness 
have been 662, and the police derartments of our cities have not allowed 
an intoxicated person to roam t::ie streets to any e.-irtent without their 
being arrested and put befo1·e the court. 

In 1912, the year before Stevens's first appointment, 1,044 were 
committed · for drunkenness. In 1916, when another held the 
office, 818 were committed in the county for drunkenness. 

Maine knows that there is no law of God nor man which the 
liquor crowd will not violate without compunction, but Maine 
has not surrendered. Maine has never hauled down its flag. 
Maine has never even considered repealing its oft-broken law 
just because liquor will not play the game, but Maine has fought, 
is fighting, and will fight until the clisloyal, crlminal, drink
selling, and drink-loving element are dead. in jail, or departed 
for countries where drunkenness is a nrtue and not a vice. 

KANSAS B'IGHTS IT THROUGH. 

Kansas and prohibition almo~ t seem contemporaries. They 
are as twins in our thougqt. The thought of one recalls tl1e 
other. But in Kansas, although a generation has grown to 
manhood without seeing a saloon in the greater part of the 
State, it is not long since Carrie Nation found enough saloons 
and enough saloon mirrors as targets for her hatchet. to set 
Kansas and her fight against the organized law-breaking liquor 
element on the front page of the country's newspapers. Kansas 
had cleaned most of her hou e of these parasites, but they lin
gered in her great cities. By corruption, by organizing a.ll the 
vice interests in the community, by presenting a united front, 
they fought the enforcement of the Jaw until after a long fight, 
and a hard fight, the people whose Yoice had been heard in 
majority after majority successfully ousted them. Kansas did 
not permit her flag to be hauled down that the brewers and dis
tillers might substitute the Jolly Roger, but continued to fight 
for prohibition until to-da:r, as Gov. Henry J. Allen said: 

An attempt to repeal the prohibition laws would be voted down 
10 to 1. 

Kansas, according to the census longevity statement issued 
August 7, 1922, has the longest lived people in the country; her 
crime, insanity, and pauperism rates are almost the lowest in 
the world. Her prosperity has become proverbial. 

CORRUPTIOX BY LIQUOR. 

The history of the prohibition moYement shows the liquor 
interests bribing public officials to wink at violations of the law, 
buying protection with money or political place, corrupting the 
electorate, and breaking whatev·er laws might have been adoptecl 
by the people for control of the traffic. Whether under local 
option or prohibition, high or low license. tavern, grocery, 
saloon, or dispensary system, the record is the same. There is 
no law the liquor element will obey but the law of self-interest. 

While it has happened again and again that a local unit, a 
ward or a town or some division within a State which has 
adopted prohibition, has been dominated by the liquor forces 
and the law has been broken, it ha never been true that the 
majority has surrendered to the lawless minority, repealed, 
weakened, or annulled the law to satisfy this minority, or even 
rested until the will of the majority was obeyed. 

The majority of the people, seeking law and order, haye in 
their own hands the legal means to repress the lawbreaking 
minority. The problem is not to compromise with lawlessness 
but to suppress it. Even if a compromise were offered, nothing 
but a complete surrender of the rights of self-government would 
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satisfy the liquor element, since no laws touching this traffic 
bave ever been obeyed. Either a lawless traffic or the law itself 
will be destroyed. 

WOULD BOYCOTT RELIGION. 

No institution is respected by the liquor element. In Balti
more in this month of March the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation is threatened with boycott by the Association Against 
the Prohibition Amendment because this organization will not 
permit the liquor forces to use the association as a forum to 
preach nullification and to advocate the return of legalized 
in toxic a ti on. 

In declining to grant to the A. A. P, A. the use of its meet
ings for liquor propaganda, the secretary of the Y. 1\1. 0. A. 
~uoted the resolutions adopted at the international Y. M. 0. A. 
convention at Atlantic City, which said: 

That tWs association assert its most emphatic belief in the moral, 
economic, and political, as well as Christian righteousness ot the 
cause ot prohibition as enacted in the eighteenth amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States, and we call upon the entire mem
bership of the Young Men's Christian .Association to stand solidly for 

, a complete enforcement of the prohibition laws. 
The acting chairman of the antiprohibition organization, re

plying to this, wrote : 
If, as you say, your organization 1.s resolved to support and preach 

prohibition, you will, of course, want to have the fact published so 
that hereafter no one may contribute to or otherwise participate in 
the work of the Y. M. C. A. under a misapprehension as to its aims 
and objects. 

MUST EXECUTE SENTENC!il. 

)\Teither the home, the cradle, the toil of man, the health and 
life of the race, the courts of justice, the temples of religion, 
the safety of the Republic, nothing man has loved, honored, 
and fought for has ever been respected by this lawless traffic. 
On no other terms than an unconditional surrender or a war to 
extermination can we meet it. Our patience, through three 
conturies of forbearance, has been exhausted. Not only the 
sobriety but the very life of America and her institutions of 
orderly Government depend upon the issue of this couflict. 
The sentence has been passed against intoxicants. That sen
tence must be executed with :firmness and without compromise. 

RELIEF WORK FOR SOLDIEJtS, SAILORS, AND MARI:s-ES. 

Mr. REED of New York. ~Ir. Speaker, the American Legion 
of Chautauqua County, N. Y., has done such splendid work in 
looking after the claims of soldiers, sailors, and marines of the 
late war that I feel their procedure will be of interest to e"Very 
l\Iember of the House. 

The members of the claims committee of the American Legion 
are entitled to the highest credit for their unselfish devotion to 
this most worthy work. The Legion renders this service to the 
injured service men without compensation, which includes the 
claim agent, who is assisted by men who have become pro
ficient in this work, all serving without compensation. The pur
pose of this claims committee is to handle and assist in all 
claims of ex-service men in the county without charge, whether 
members of the American Legion or not. 

It may be of interest to Legion organizations throughout the 
country to adopt a similar course or procedure, wli1ch, supple
mented with the aid of the Members of Congress, can greatly 
expedite the disposition of the ex-service men's cases. 

When a claim Is reported and received by the claims commit
tee of the American Legion the claimant is carefully examined 
to malrn sure that he has a Jqst claim; that he is the party that 
he represents himself to be; that his discharge certificate is bona 
fide; that no erasures or changes have been made upon the 
. ame; and such other proof as may be of value in expediting 
the claim is secured. The value of this preliminary examina
tion by members of the Legion self-trained in this work, who 
are in sympathy with the applicant and jealous of the good 
reputation of the American Legion, gives assurance that the 
case is bona fide at the start. When this committee has made 
a careful and searching examination and is satisfied in every 
particular that the claim is just, it assists the applicant to 
make out his application, sees that it is properly executed, pre
pa1·es a certified copy of his discharge certificate, assists him 
to make a full claimant's statement, which may include obtain
ing the necessary affidavits from former comrades, no matter 
where located, and then forwards his papers to the Veterans' 
Bureau. 

The care with which these claims are handled by the claims 
committee, especially the claim agent, adds materially to the 
character of the claims, and the thorough manner in which the 
facts are marshaled bas proven a great factor in facilitating 
the work of the Veterans' Bureau. 

When all the facts in a case have been assembled and filed 
with the Veterans' Bureau the claims committee keeps in 
touch with both the claimant and the bureau to make sure that 
no delay is incurred due to lack of information or evidence. 

The work of this fine organization in my dish·ict does not end 
here. 

When a decision is rendered by the bureau which is belie"Ved 
to be unfair to the claimant and not in accordance with the 
facts and the law, then an appeal is taken and is foll owed 
through to a final conclu ion. 

'l'here is another feature in connection with the work of the 
Legion in my county that I wish to stress. It ha been my 
observation that the claims committee has . pared no expen ' e 
and trouble in an effort to help each anti e\ery worthy comrade 
and to cooperate in every way with the Veterans' Bureau. The. 
organization has paid it own wa~T. and the men ha·rn devoted 
long hours each day-the claim agent giving all hi " time 
gratis-in obtaining e>idence and following appeal . There 
are many cases where it has arranged to have the applicant 
X-rayed, medical examinations giYen by outside phy. icians, and 
even ob.,enations made to be sure tbat the man· ,. clnim was 
just. The importance of an organization of this kind in his 
district must be apparent to every Member of the House. 

I understand the work being performed by thi. organization 
has received the commendation of the bighe t medical authori
ties, and as a result of the thoroughne. s ·with which the work 
has been handled it baN received the cooperation of the entire 
medical fraternity in helping to secure justice for the dh;abled. 
The work of this organization does not stop here. 

It not only assists distressed comrades but extends the help
ing hand to their wiYes, widows, mother ;, daughters, and ehil
dren. And there is another feahire of their work that has been 
of great value. 

This organization inaugurated the idea of holding joint con
ferences in various localitie in the country, between the Yeter
ans' Bureau representatives, the Red Cros , ex- en·ice men and 
the claims committee. As a result the attention of rua~' a 
worthy comrade ha been called to tbi. agency e. tablisheu "tor 
his relief. There ham been a large number of tragic cases 
discovered by this organization-men who did not know that 
they were entitled to compen. ation, hospitalization, or \Oca
tional training. 

Another feature of this organization. a ide from it human 
aspects, which plea e me beyond measure is the fact that it 
has established a close cooperation between the soldier and the 
Government, and also between the Legion and the ex-8er,ke 
man. 

The work of the Legion in my dish·ict bas made it pos-sible 
for me to look after the claims with the full assurance that I 
could rely upon the facts as presented without fear of lloing 
injustice to the men or to the Go>ernment. 

It is my eamest belief that if every :\!ember will bring this 
matter to the attention of his local Legion it will be of great 
value to the soldiers in his district and greatly . implify the 
work of the Members here. 

Mr. :;HADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimou N on ent fl1at 
the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. BTitNS] und my>::elf way 
have permission to extend remarks in tl1e RECORD for 10 1lav 
after Congress adjourns, to make a report on the appropriation 
of this Congre s. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 
asks unanimous consent that he and the gentleman from Ten
nessee [l\Ir. BYRNS] may lla'Ve 10 days in which to tile rlleir 
remarks on the work of the Appropriation. Committee in the 
Sixty-seventh Congress. I . there objection? [After a pan~e.] 
The Ohair hears none. 

Mr. RAI~EY of IllinoiN, )fr. ~IcSw.:nx, :\lr. DA-rI. · of Tenne:-:~e • 
and :i\fr. HAMMER asked unanimous con. ent to extend their re
marks in the RECORD. 

Mr. STAFFORD. -:\Ir. Speaker, reserYing tl1e right to ob
ject, I take it it is their own remark and not an exteu~ion 
of magazine articles. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tile Chair as.·ume that they 
desire to extend their own remarks. Is there objection? 
[After a pause.] The Ohair hears none. 

Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvania asked unanimous consent to ex
tend his remarks in the RECORD. 

~Ir. STAFFORD. I baye no objection if they are their o'rn 
remarks; if not, I object. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair a sumes they are 
their own remarks. 

There was no objection. 
Mr. ANDREWS of Nebraska. Mr. Speaker, I a k unanimous 

con!:ent to extend my remark in the RECORD on the railroad 
question. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [After a 
pause.] The Chair hear none. 

l\1r. ELLIOTT. )Jr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD by 1winting an article in the 
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• w ¥ :rk World by Senator JAMES E. WATSON, of Indiana, <>n Congress and tne Executive. It shows for the first time in 

thew rk of thiB Oonglless. many, many years that the Executive and the Congl'es a-re 
The SPEAKER pro temp-0.re. Is there objection rto extending in substantial accord on tb.e amomrt of money that the Go\

:rema.rks in themallller indicated? [After a pause.] The Chair ernment ought to expend in these days of stre s. The decrease 
he-ar · none. effected by the Congress in the first Budget, which wa pre

Tlte -extensions of :remarks referred to .aTe here printed dn pared in the fust few months after the -0rganization of the 
:fnll, a ~ follows~ Budget Bureau, and in the deficiency estimates which were 

c0>IPABISO"N oF 1024 APPROPRIATro.·s Al\"D BUDG11T ESTIMAT»s. considered contemporaneously with that Budget, was npproxi-
~Ir. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, the passage by Congress o.f the ·mately $312,000,000. This sum contrasted to the $10,743,758.~1 

amwopriation 'bills at the session which has just come to a close :reduction ma?e ~n the second Bud~et and. deficiency estimate 
'1'.narkE the completion of legislative action on the second Budget is, ample indication of the care with Which the Budget wa 
suhmi.tted to Congress by the President under the new system. 1 prepar~d. 
It waR the most satisfactory Budget which llas ever been pre- ~he budget system _ls no~ pe:fect. In the . ve-ry natnrn o! 
semed to an:r Congress, considered both from the standpoint :thmgs 1t can n?t attam perfection except throu~h many -Ion~ 
of the Treasury of the United States and the administration of years of. evol~~· ~be mipr~vement eviden?ed m the seco~d 
Fet.leral activities which will fnnction under it. In :my ex- yea~ of its operal!on is remarkable. and a somce of great satis
r•erience as a legislator I 'have never seen estimates of appr{r faction to tho;S0 who firmly believe m its e:ffi~acy. 
pria tions so free from obvious padding, so carefully ·squared COMPARISON OF 1923 AND 1924 APPROPRIATIOXS. 

to actual needs, or ~o void of proposed extravagant expansion The appropriations for the fiscal year 1924 .aggregate $3,'TOO,-
of G rnrnment activities as these. The best test of the .in- 777.163.12. The appropriations for the fiscal year 1923, in
tegrity of any Bu<lget is reflected -by the action upon it by the eluding those sums for that year carried in deficiency acts at 
Revre entatives in Congress of the taxpaying public. The re- the present session, aggregate $3,940,579,667.72. The reduction 
ulc of the action of this Congress upon the 1924 Budget fl.Ild for 1.924 under 1923 is $233,802,504.60. Included in the 1923 

the upplemental and deficiency Budget .estimates amount 'in appropriations, .however, is the sum of $125,000,000 of discount 
the net to -practical ratification of the aggregate as submitted .accruals on war-savings securities which matured ln January, 
by the P1·esldent in tbe Budget iir December and in the various 1923, and w11ich figure is not repeated in the 1924 appl'Oprla
.. upplementa l and deficiency amounts as submitted by him from tions. Deducting this sum the reduction fer 1924 under 192.3 
time to time since 'then. is $108,802,504.60. (See Table I.) 

The total of the '.Budget estimates submitted by the President For .the information of those who desire to visualize by large 
in Dec-ember, 1922, 'for the ft cal year ending June 30, 1924. groups the principal objects of appropriations for the fiscal 
runounts to $3,676,600,523.19. The supplemental Budget esti- yea.rs 1923 and 1924 in .comparative array, I shall insert tbe 
mates for that fi cal year submitted by him ·from time to time following table: 
{]nring the se . ion aggregated 37,995,758. Of this amount the Gentn-11z classifiaati&n of appropriations fo1· - 192-S and 19!4 arranged to 
sum of $36,716,853 was submitted to provide for the fiscal yeRT show the pt'incipal larne objects _J)f approprlatl01i. · 
1924 the. additional compensation-$240 per annum-and the 
reniaindel', $1,.278,005, constitnt~ the figure of actual supple
meutul estimates submitted subsequently to the ..Bndget. This 
latter figw·e i ·..an achievement in itself . .In past years a flood of 
BllPPlemental ·:ti.mn:te "for tthe ne.w iis.cal year usually followed 
immediately rupon ithe submission IJf the Budget or Book of Esti
mate::, a-nd the 11.ow continued uni.n.terruptedly mi long as ther,e 
lingered any '.hope Df !ha.."V.ing them attached to an~ appropriation 
bllL The ~n1pplemental estimates m the .second se ·ion of the 
Sixty-. eventh 'Ooagress--$110,334,269.97-speak .in eloquent 
pral-.;e ·of .the lDw figure to which •the supplemental estimates 
hni.·-e been held at this sessiml. The -aggregate of 1the reelY\llar and 
supplemental -efitlmates :for the .fiscal year IW.24 -considered by 'the 
Congress :amounted to "$R, 714,_602,281.1-9. A-g.ainst this sum the 
Congress 1l:as ·appropriated $3;71)6,l117,163.12. "The rn~t reduction 
in the Bud_get estima~ :for -1~.A is tt::he:refore $7.,825,HS.01~ At 
tbl · point. however, .an explanation ~Should 'be ente~d· .of this net 
reduction. The Budget estimnte 'for river and harbor improve
ments called for $27,625,760. This sum has been raised lby the 
Congress to $56,589,91:0, making an increase over the Budget 
estimate .for that J>urpose of $28,964,150. This inci~se, fortu
nately, .has been ab orlJed by decreases effected in· other items 
in the Budget. If ,it had 'Ilot been ma.de, the .net reduction in 
the 1924 Budget would .have been $36,789..268.01. I shall incor
poxate as a _part of my remar..ks a compadson of the B-udget .esti
mates for 1924 with the appropriations that huve been made far 
that year. (.See ':Dible II.) 

'J)he supplemental and deficiency estimates submitted .to 
Congress from June 30, 1922, to March 4, 19.23, for the fisc.al 
ye r 1923-the current year-and iIU"ior :fiscal years amonnt 
t-0 .$236,411,166.57. Xhe amount of the supplemental .and de
ficiency appropriations ;for the :fiscal year 1923 and prior -years 
contained in the three deficiency -acts under which these esti
mn.te war~ consider.ed amount -to .$233,492,526.37. The re
dnction made by Congre s in these .estimates is $2,918,640.20. 
(.See Table Ill.) 

The total of reductions ln the 1924 Budget estimates of 
$7,825,118.07, added to the foregoing reduction of $2,.918,H40.20, 
makes a .combined reduction in all estimates of $10~!748,158.27, 
or a net decrease of less .than 1 per cent of the tat.al .amount 
requested. 

The Committee on .Appwpriations in consideration .of the 
regular annual appropdation bills md deficiency bills re
ported them to tOO House in the aggregate $34,690,631.67 ress 
than the. amount .of :the Budget estimates. 'irhe additions .me.de 
to the bills by the -action of the Hause and Senate have re
sulted in .a decrease in this amount to the net reduction in 
Budget estimates lleretofore stated of $10 .. 743,758.27. 

The .narrowed margin between Executive request nnd con
gressiona1 grant is ample cause for congratulation 'both to 

192'3 

Interest on the -public debt .................... 11,100,000,:000. 00 
Sinking fund .and other funds Jor .reduct ion .in 

the principal ofthepuhlic debt.............. 330,088, 800. 00 
Veterans' 'Bureau, compensation, insurance, 

haspitalization, and vocational training.. •. - ·. 431, 29 , ·su . .to 
Pensions, all wars prior to the World War..... 268,000,000. 00 
Poot Otlioe De~artment ............ _........ . . 573, 079, 833. 21 
Military activities oI the War Department 

N~~:!:::::::::.:_::::::~:::::::~:::::::::~: 
SbiJU>ing Board .... - ... - ..•. ·- .• • -· •...•• ·- ••• 
Increased compensation (1240 per annum) ....• 
Roads ...... ·- .. ·--.·-- ... -... ----- .....•.....• 
All other purposes, jru:luding the Congre.ss, 

the Judiciaryl t:he executive departments, 

1263,33 . 52 
1.1125,-297, 181.16 

100, 459. 000. 00 
38,735,173. 00 
35, 000, 000. 00 

independent vureaus, and 'the District oI 
Columbia ..•..•........ - · .•....... ·-. ·-. ..... !l7ii, 282, 445. 38 

Total. .••••••••. _ ••••••••••.•••••.••••••. 3, 940, 579,667. 72 

i. Include amounts rmderpermanent and indefinit-e~propriations. 

1924 

.$950, 000,.000. 00 

3!5, O!J7, 000. 00 

428, 160, 713. 00 
253, 000, 000. 00 
584, 872, 991. 5U 

1252, 150,23l..00 
1 296, 586, 578Al0 

50, 411, 000. 00 
35,-811, 893. 00 
32, 300, 000. 00 

47B, 386,195. 62 

3, 706, 777, 163. 12 

.A new item -0f -$90,000,000 appears in the 1924 appropriations 
for the first time. This sum has been granted to the United 
States Veterans' Bur~u for the payment of lo~ es on term 
insurance. The amount of Insurance of this character ln force 
is $1,850~000,000, repre enting 245,000 policies. The original 
appropriation for this ;purpose-$23j()OO,OOO-was made in 1917, 
and t:bis sum, together with premium receipts, has been snfil:. 
eient to pay d:he J.osses i:o the a>resent time. From .now -on it 
will be necessary to appropriate from "$9G,OOO,OOO to $120,000,000 
annually to supplement lll'emimn receipts in tb.e payment of 
los es. The excess of payments over receipts will average ap
proximately $7,500,000 a month. 

Ano.ther ;new item of considerable canBequence .not included 
in the totals of the appropriations stated .herein is the amount 
w.hich rjli be .required to establish the .Federal tutcermedi.ate 
credit banks created in the closing aa~-s of the Cong11ess to aid 
tlie ·agricultural and live .stock lindustry_ Each of the 12 banks 
is autho:tized to Jhave a subscribed capital Btock of $5,000,000, 
to be subscribed .and held by the United States. While th~ 
sums needed to subscribe the capital uf eaeh bank will llav.e 
to be advanced .fr.o-m the Treasury of the United States and 
will .be accounted an expenditure, the_y are not .an expenditwe 
in the usual meamng of the term .and should more prqperl_y 
be denominated an .investment. ln arriving at the e ti.mated 
deficit -tor the ,fiscal yea:r 1923, '.hereafter referred to, allowance 
has been made :for withdrawals from the Treasury on this 
account. · 

The committee recommended and the Congress approved a 
change in the metbod of printing n. large 11ortton of the secnri~ 
ties of tne Go¥ernruent ·at the Bureau of En-graving and Print-
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ing. Provision has been made for the purchase of 58 new 
power presse. to replace 196 hand presses. There are in the 
bureau 242 power presses and 246 hand presses. A power press 
can produce from three to four times more work in a day than 
a hand press. The new law permits the full utilization of 
power presses and also permits the printing of faces of securities 
from eight-subject plates in lieu of the requirement heretofore 
existing that faces of notes should t;e printed from four-subject 
plates. These two changes in law will permit the full utiliza
tion of power presses and eight-subject plates in the normal 
operations of the bureau-a practice which was permitted and 
successfully conducted during the war period-and will result in 
a substantial economy to the Government without any dete
rioration in the quality of the securities. The net saving 
during the :fiscal year 1924, after paying for the cost of purchase 
and installation of the new presses, will be approxlma tely 
$450,000. For each subsequent year the annual saving will ap-
proximate from $800,000 to $1,000,000. · 

The annual appropriation heretofore made for the purchase 
and free distribution of garden and :fiower seeds by the Depart
ment of Agriculture from quota allowances to Members of Con
gress has been discontinued. The sum appropriated for several 
years past has been $360,000. The Department of Agriculture 
bas recommended the discontinuance of the practice for several 
years. The acquiescence of Congress in the elimination of this 
item is a decided economy and eliminates an expenditure that 
bas been the cause of much criticism and of doubtful value In 
the i·esults it produced. In addition to the direct saving of 
$360,000, there will result savings from other appropriations, 
such as the transportation of the mails, which has borne the 
cost of distribution of the seeds, and other miscellaneous ex
penses connected with the distribution paid from other appro
priations. 

It came to the attention of the committee that the interpre
tation of certain provisions of the new act adju ting the pay 
of the military and naval forces of the Government was not 
uniformly considered by all branches of the service affected 
thereby. Ambiguity of that part of the law with reference to 
the granting of allowances of heat and light to officers who 
were granted rental allowances where no public quarters were 
available made it necessary for the committee to insist that 
such an interpretation was not within the intent of the framers 
of the law. Communication by the committee with all of the 
ervices concerned brought responses that the intent of Con

gress in this respect would be observed and the War Depart
ment appropriation act as finally approved carried a limita
tion removing the ambiguity from the law. If such an erro
neous interpretation had been permitted to stand and officers 
granted allowances for heat and light in addition to their ren
tal allowances, an unanticipated expenditure of hundreds of 
thousands annually would have been incurred. 

The Congress has effected many small economies in the 
course of the preparation and passage of the appropriation 
bills which time and space will not permit of reiteration here. 
I have mentioned the foregoing items as the larger amounts 
and as typical examples of the character of work which Con
gress has done in the past and is continuing to do in the 
course of its functioning on the appropriation measures. 

INCREASllS IN BUDGET JllBTIM:ATES. 

Three large increases have been made by Congress in the 
Budget estimates. The amount for river and harbor- improve
ments as contained in the Budget was $27,625,760. The Con
gress has increased this sum to $56,589,910, an Increase of $28,-
964,150. Another item consists of the Increase in the amount 
for carrying into effect the act concerning the welfare of in
fancy and maternity. The amount requested in the Budget 
was $800,000. . Congress has appropriated $1,240,000, or an in
crease of $440,000. The third large item of increase of appro
priations over Budget estimates arises in the amount for regu
lating Immigration, which was raised from the Budget esti
mate of $3,000,000 to the appropriation figure of $8,300,000. I 
shall not comment here on the action of Congress in Increasing 
these items. . It is the prerogative of the representatives of 
the people to register what they believe to be the views of 
their constituents upon the question of expenditure of public 
funds as well as upon any other question. I did not favor the 
increase in the appropriation for rivers and harbors. I believed 
it to be unwarranted. A majority of both Houses of Con
gress, made up from both parties, supported the increase and 
the responsibility for their action rests with them. 

reduction under the amounts carried in like bills for the fiscal 
year 1922 and prior years. The total carried in the three 
deficiency acts for the fiscal year 1923 and prior years is $233,-
492,526.37. The comparable :figure for the fiscal year 1922 and 
prior years carried in four deficiency acts set forth in my state
ment of Junet 1922, is $332,760,884.55, or a reduction of $99,-
268,358.18. The following table gives a detailed classification 
of the amounts for the :fiscal year 1923 and prior fiscal years 
by purposes of appropriation : 
Total for 1923 and prior years-------------------- $233, 492, 526. 37 
Less Postal Service payable from postal revenues-- 12, 108, 013. 58 

Veterans' Bm·eau-military and naval insurance __ _ 
Agricultm·e--cooperative construction of rural post 

roads ----------------------------------------Pensions-due to change from quarterly to monthly 
payments------------------------------------

Navy: 
Scrapping naval vessels _______ $20, 950, OOQ. 00 
Increasing gun ranges_________ 6, 500, 000. 00 

Treasury-refunding taxes illegally collected ______ _ 
Amounts to carry out new laws or treaties etrective 

after the regular annual appropriations had been 
made or subsequent to the submission of the regu· 
lar estimates to the Bureau of the Budget_ ______ _ 

Judgments, court awardsJ damage claims, and claims 
allowed by the general accounting ofilce ________ _ 

All other amounts, the bulk of which may properly be 
termed " deficiencies " -------------------------

221, 384,512. 79 

13,285,000.00 

25,000,000.00 

16,000,000. 00 

27,450,000.08 
121,105,000. 0 

2,595,798.87 

5,842,483.08 

10,156,235.84 

Total------------------------------------ 221,384,512.79 
The items properly classed as deficiencies show a decrease 

from $13,137,985.49 for 1922 and prior years to $10,156,235.84 
for 1923 and prior years, or a reduction of $2,981,749.65. Tbe 
figures presented on deficiency appropriations are evidence of 
the relentless policy pursued by Congress to hold deficiencies 
down to a minimum. I think the Congress has achieved a record 
in this respect. 

REFUNDING TAXES ILLEGALLY COLLECTl!lD, 

Tile approp1iations made at this session for refunding taxes 
illegally collected, largely for the years 1917, 1918, and 1919, 
aggregate the sum of $121,105,000. While these figures by them
selves seem startling, they are most satisfactory to the Govern
ment when taken in relation to the collections of back taxes. 
For the period covered by the fiscal years 1917 to 1922, inclusive, 
and for the first seven months of the fiscal year 1923 the Gov
ernment collected In Internal-revenue receipts $22,836,289,153.42. 
The amount of additional taxes collected during that period as 
the result of additional assessments and collections resulting 
from office audits and field Investigations amounted to $1,606,-
905,243. The amount refunded to taxpayers during the period 
was $179,035,860.51. The amount collected from back taxes 
during the first eight months of the current fiscal year is ap
proximately $300,000,000. This i·ate indicates that there will be 
collected during the entire fiscal year from this source in excess 
of $400,000,000. 

SCRAPPING OF NAVAL VESSELS. 

Another unusual item of appropriation at this session is the 
sum of $20,950,000 for expenses in connection with the scrap
ping of the seven battleships and four battle cruisers whose 
construction was discontinued in accordance with the provi
sions of the treaty emanating from the Conference on the Lim
itation of Naval Armament. An initial appropriation of 
$5,000,000 for the expenses of scrapping was made in the 
deficiency act approved July 1, 1922. It was estimated at that 
time that the total expenses of scrapping would approximate 
$70,000,000. The settlements made by the Navy Department 
with contractors thus far have been so much better than was 
anticipated that it is now expected the total expense will be in 
the neighborhood of $55,000,000, leaving a balance hereafter to 
be appropriated on this account of about $30,000,000. It will 
be of interest to the country at this time to have some idea of 
what saving will accrue to the Government from the scrapping 
of these vessels. The estimated cost of constructing the 11 
ships is $436,800,000. There had been expended upon them to 
June 30, 1922, the sum of $155,615,000. If the vessels had not 
been scrapped, there would have been required to complete 
them the sum of $281,185,000. Deducting from this sum the 
estimated cost of scrapping and adding to the result a fair 
approximation of the value of the salvage, there will be an ultl· 
mate saving of somewhere between $240,000,000 and $250,· 
000,000, traceable to the scrapping of the 11 vessels. 

JllSTJMAT»D EXPE1''DITUR»S, FISCAL YEAR 1923. 

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS REDUCED. When the :fiscal year 1923 commenced the preliminary estl-
The appropriations carried in deficiency ac'ts on account of mates of receipts and expenditures for the year indicated an 

the fiscal year 1923 and prior fiscal years show a gratifying estimated deficit of $822,4S3,2Sl. Reductions in the estimated 

• 
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expenditures for the year and increases in the estimated re
ceipts brought tll.e estimated deficit figures down to $273,938,712 
on December 4, 1922, and still further down to $92,649,173 on 
January 15 last. 

The estimated receipts, estimated expenditures, and esti
mated deficit for the fiscal year 1928, as computed on these 
dates, are a ' follo\vs: 

July 1, 1922. Dec. 4, 1922. Jan. 16, 1923. 

Estlmated expenditures ........... $3, 896, 258, 542 $3, 703, 801, 671 $3, 574, 554, 132 
Estimated rec:eipts .. . ............. 3, 073, 825, 311 3, 429, 862, 959 3, 481, 904, 959 
E ti.mated deficiency ......•.•..•.. 822, 433, 231 273, 938, 712 92,M9; 173 

Since the compilatiop of these figures on January 15 the 
Jarve increase in the amounts required for the refunding of 
int~rnal-revenue taxes illegally collected, additional expendi
tures for scrapping of naval vessels and elevation of guns of 
hattleships, the enactment of the farm-credits legislation,_ and 
other unforeseen items of expenditure increase the estimated 
(leficit as of this date to $180,000,000 for the current fiscal year. 
This figure, compared to the estimated deficit of $822,000,000 
when the year commenced, lends encouragement to the expecta
tion that when the year is finished even the $180,000,000 may 
be 1ery materially decreased, if not disappear entirely. It 
must be remembered in connection with this deficit that the 
Government is still paying off war obligations. Included in the 
3923 expenditures are $133,000,000 on account of the railroad 
administration; $125,000,000 on account of discount accruals 
of war-savings securities of 1918, which matured in January 
of this year; $127,000,000 on account of the refund of internal 
reYenue taxes illegally collected-largely in the years 1917, 
1918, and 1919--and many smaller items too detailed to. enumer
ate here. If it were not for these bang-over obligations, the 
halance of the Goyernment's books for the fiscal year 1923 
would he on the surplus side of the ledger in a very creditable 
amount. 

It will be interesting for the country to know at this time 
the decrease that has taken place in expenditures during the 
period which has elapsed since the armistice was signed. The 
expenditures for the fiscal year 1919, which was the fiscal year 
in which that event took place, covering the ordinary expenses 
of the Government and excluding public-debt retirements, were 
$18,514,879,955.03. The estimated expenditures for the fisC'al 
year 1924, which commences July next on a comparable basis, 
are $2,835, 7 46,234. 

The estimated receipts for the fiscal year 1924 are $3,361,~ 
812,359. The estimated expenditures for next year, including 
$345,097,000 for public-debt retirements payable from ordinary 
receipts, are $3,180,843,234. The estimated excess of receipts 
over expenditures for the year is $180,969,125. 

POSTAL DEFICIT llLIMINATiilD. 

The increase in the general postal business and the economies 
put into etrect in the operation of the Postal Service porh·ay 
a - most satisfactory result. The postal deficit for the fiscal 
year 1921 was $81,387,387.08. For the fiscal year 1922 the 
deficit was reduced to $60,815,400.36. For the fiscal year 1D23 
the estimated postal deficit is $30,000,000. For the fiscal year 
1924 it is expected that the postal revenues and expenditures 
will balance. 

J>XPIJDITIOUS PASSAGE OF APPROPRIATION BILLS. 

The action of the House at the second session of this Con
gress~the long session-in disposing of all of the tegular annual 
appropriation bills by April 19, and ·thereby establishing a new 
record for expeditious passage of supply bills that was five 
weeks earlier than the average of any previous long session for 
20 years, has been maintained by the House at the present short 
session. The last of the regular annual bills passed the House 
at this session on January 19, which is more than a month 
earlier than the average date of passage of the last of these 
bills at any previous short session for more than 20 years. Five 
of the appropriation bills became laws during the month of 
January, two of them as early as January 3, and one as early 
as .January 5, an incident previously unknown at a short ses
sion of Congress. All of the regular annual bills became laws 
before the 3d of March. The usual date of approval of a large 
number of the appropriation bills at short sessions of Congress 
has been l\farch 4. The eal.'ly disposition of the appropriation 
bilL-.; has made possible the consideration of a vast amount of 
legislative business in the last month of the session, which other
wise coulcl not have been taken up. I shall insert at this poln~ 
the dates of passage by House of the last of the regular annual 
supply bills at the short sessions of this and 11 previous Con
gresses: 

Dates of pasi;age by the House of the last <>f the regular annual supply 
bills at the ghort sessions of the last 12 Congresses; 

Fifty-sixth, February 20. 
Fltty-seventh, February 20. 
Fifty-eighth, February 27. 
Fifty-ni.nth, February 23. 
Sixtieth, February 26. 
Sixty-first, February 25. 
Sixty-secondr... February 26. 
Sixty-third. 1rebruary 23. 
Sixty-fourth, March 2. 
Sixty-fifth, February 28. 
Sixty-sixth, February 17. 
Sixty-seventh, ;January 19. 
No note is taken in the foregoing dates of the fatll\re of any of the 

bills in the Senate or a presidential vero requiring their repassage nt a 
subsequent date. 

THE WORK OF THE COl\IMITJ'EE, 

Tile Committee on Appropriations in order to expedite the 
work of the House during the past session began its labors 
soon after the November elections. Five of its subcommittees 
were at work by the middle of November, and bills were ready 
for presentation to the House when it convened in December. 
Six of the regular supply bills had been presented to the 
House before the holidays, four of these ·had been passed by 
the House before that time, and the consideration of two others 
had been completed in Committee of the Whole with a final 
·vote on them pending after New Year's Day. The committee 
gave more than the usual consideration to supply bills ut a 
short session of Congress. It compelled justification of each 
request and in its search for - information took 7,000 printed 
pages of testimony in the preparation of the 11 regular annual 
bills and three deficiency measures. The results which the C'om
mittee has attained could only be reached by the utmost indus
try and sacrifice on the part of its membership and the splen
did manner in which the House has received the reports it has 
presented. I wish here to rec_ord my thanks to all who have 
contributed so generously to the success of the work. 

I shall append herewith as a part of my remarks five tables, 
which are interesting and illuminating_ to those who may caee 
to study them. They cover every phase of the work of the 
past session with respect to estimates and appropriations: 

TABLE !.-Comparison of app1·op1"iations by depart·ments and e81abUshments, fisqal y_ears 19~3 _and 1924. 

[Amounts carried for each of these years in regular annual appropriation acts, deficiency appropriation acts, special acts, and amounts 
estimated under per_manent and indefinite appropriations.] 

Decrease ( - ) or in-
Department or establishment. Appropdafions, Appropriations, crease ( + ) 1924 

fiscal year 1923. fiscal year 1924. compared with 
1923 . 

. Legislative branch: 
-$406, 692. 70 Regular annual ..................•...•.........................•• -.•... $13,122; 664. 30 $12, 715,971.60 

Increased compensation ................ _ .............. -.......... _ .. · _ . _ 1,694, 356.00 1,705,140.00 +10, 784. 00 
Pen:nanent and indefinite ..........................•....... -: ... -_._ .. __ -__ 800.00 - . 800.00 .. ..................... 

Total ........................................••••..• · .-.•••• -.-•. -... · ..... 14,817,820.30 I 14,421,911. 60 I -395, 908. 'iO 
I 

J_,XJV--345 
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TABLE I.-Oom-vari.Son. of cipprop1·iatfons b11 de-partments and estabUshmenu, 'fiscal years 19Zu and 19.?~-C<>ntinuetl. 

Department or establishment. 

Executive office and independent offices: 
Regular annua.1-

Shipping Board ...•••.•..••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•.• 
Veterans Bureau .......................•.......................... 
Exocuti\·e and other independent offices .....•.........•....•........ 
lncl'eased compensation ............•.•.••..........•••••.......•.. 

· Total ...................•..•.••..••..•....•.•...........•........ 
Permanent and indefinite .......•...................•...•.......... 

Total .. .' ...................••.....•...•.......................... 

Agricultural Department: 
Regular annual-

Dcparlment proper . ...........................•.....•.............. 
Increased comp ns tion .......................................... . 
Roads, construction of. ........................................... . 

Permanent and indefinite ......................••.....••............... 

Total .............................•••.............................•.. 

Commerce, Department of: 

f:~~!~~:~~~-~~ti·o·~-·.-.:::::: :: : : :: :::::: :: :: : ::::::: :: :: :: : : : : ::: : : 
Permanent and in<lefinite ..............•............. _ .............•.. 

Total .............................................................. . 

Interior, Depa1iment of: 
Regular annual--

Pensions ......................................................... . 
Interior Department proper ........................ - ............. . 
Increased compensation .............................. _ ............ . 

Perma.nent a.nd indefinite ..............•........................ _ .... . 

Total. ..........................................•... -........•...... 

Justice Department of. a.nd judicia1·y: 

fn°!r~~d~:~- ~-~ti~;;_·_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Total ............... - ......... - ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · 

Appropri.atiom, 
fiscal year 1923. 

$100,459,000.00 
431,298,843.45 
21,021,403.93 
5,527,342.00 

558,306,589. 38 
6, 017, 000. 00 

564,323,589.38 

37,524, 153. 00 
3,232,863.00 

35,000,000.00 
12,250 000.00 

88,007,016.00 

19, 509 33.5. 36 
1,835,159.00 

3 000.00 

21, 347, 494. 36 1 

a 270 423 206. 67 
43 639, 960.62 

2, 803, 092. 00 
27,499,000.00 

344, 365, 259.29 

21,813, 780. 78 
775,884.00 

22 589, 664.. 78 

Labor Department of: 
Regular annual. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 923, 4 76. 11 
Increased compenAation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 566, 832. 00 
Permanent and indefinite .......................... · ..................................... . 

Total. .................................................•....•........ 

N::\-vy, Department of: 

fn~~:~:r~:-1 ~~~ti~:._._ . .-~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Permanent ana indefinite .................................•...•.••..... 

Total. ..............................•................ ~-.~- .......... . 

Post Office Department: 
Payable from the postal revenues-

f:~~~:~~~ti~~ ~::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Payable from other Federal revenuea--

lncroaRed com pen.sat.ion ........ _ .•.•.•..••.•...........•••........ 

Total ................. _ .....•...........•••.•...............•.... 

State Department: 
Regular annual .............•.........••••.•.........•.•........•..... 
Increa ed compen.<ia.tion ..•............••.•••.....•....•......•..•..... 
Permanent and indefinite .......•.....•..................••••........ 

Total .................•......•..•••.••••..•••••••.....•...••.••••.. 

7,490308.11 

b 321, 863, 512. 16 
537,120.00 

3,433,672.00 

325,834,304.16 

573,079,833. 21 
352, 800.00 

12,000.00 

573,444,633. 21 

10,875,710.95 
144,000.00 
106,000.00 

11,125,710.95 

Appropriations, 
fiscal year 1924. 

$.50, 411 500. 00 
428 160, 773.00 
18, 062,098.00 
4, 916,192.00 

501,550,563.00 
6,511,495. 74 

508, 062,058. 74 I 

37,236 G:S3.00 
3,304, 00.00 

32,300,000.00 
12, 2'20, 000. 00 

85, 061. 4-53. 00 

19,377,045.00 
1.95 .956.00 

3,000.00 

21. 339, ooi. oo I 

254, 774., 660. 00 
39,900,040.00 
2, 45,309.00 

28,349,500.00 

325 s69. 509. oo I 

l , 4~1. 056. 00 I 
875,000.00 

19, 296 056. oo I 

6,918,556.00 
566,640.00 
25.000.00 

1,510. 196.oo I 
294,456,528.00 

510, 672.00 
2 130,050.00 

297,097,250.00 

584, 872. 991. 50 
337,248.00 

11,520.00 

585,221, 759.50 

15,066,665.50 
134, 000. 00 
106,000.00 

15. 306. 66~- 50 I 

Deere, e ( - ) or in
crea ( +) 1924 
compared with 

1923. 

-$50,047,500. QO 
-3, 13 , 070. 45 
-2, 959, 305. 93 

-611, 150. 00 

-56, 756, 026. 38 
+494, 495. 74 

-56, 261. 530. 64 

-2 7. 500. 00 
+71, 937. 00 

-2, 700, 000. 00 
-30, 000. 00 

-2, 94.5, 563. 00 

-132, 290. 36 
+123 797.00 

··········-·-·--·-

- . '493. 36 

-15, 64 546. 67 
-3, 739. 920. 62 

+42,217.00 
+850,500.00 

-18, 495 750. 29 

- 3, 39-2, 724. 78 
+99, 116.00 

-3, 293. 608. 78 

-4, 920.11 
-192.00 

+25,000. 00 

+19. 887. 9 

-27, 406, 984. 16 
-26,448. 00 

-1, 303, 622. 00 

- 28, 737' 054. 16 

+ 11, 793. 158. 29 
-15, 552. 00 

-480. 00 

+11, 777,126.29 

+4, 190,954.55 
-10, 000. 00 

............................ 

+4, 1 0, 954. 65 

a IncludeB $16,000,000 on account of the change from quarterly to monthly payments of pensions. · 
b Include. $20,950,000 for scrapping of naval vessels in conformity with the provisions of the treaty limiting naval armament, and also 

includes $6,500,000 for increasing the range of the turret guns of certain battleships. 
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T.AnLE I.-Oom.parison of appropriations by clepa1·trnents and esta.bltsJiments,· "{i.sca;z year·s 19~3 a.nd 1924~ontinued. 

Department or establishment. Appropriations, Appropriations, 
fiscal year 1923. fiscal year 1924. 

Treasury Department: 
$119, 929, 941. 65 $115,410,510.37 Regular annual ....................................................... 

Increased compensa6on ............................................... 10,724,326.00 10,749,292.00 
Permanent and indefinite-

Interest on public debt ..... : ...............•...................... a1,100,ooo,ooo.oo 950,000,000.00 
Public debt redemption funds .....•.............................. 330,088,800.00 345,097,000.00 
All other ...................................•........... · ..... ···· 31,058,110.63 31,055,093.41 

Total. ............................................•••.......... 1,591,801,178.28 1,452,311,895. 78 
I War Department: 

Miht~uy-
Regular annual .........•...•..........................•..•....... 262,088,388.52 251, 250, 231. 00 
Permanent and indefinite ...............................•........ 1,250,000.00 900,000.00 

Total, military ................................................ 263,338,388.52 252,150,231.00 I 
Nonmilitary-

Regular annual ................................................... 69,824,523.00 85, 096, 973. 00 I 
Permanent and indefinite .......................................... 6,521,300.00 5, 843, 321. 00 

Total, nonmilitary .............................................. 76,345,823.00 I 90,940,294.00 

Total, War Department- . 
331, 912, 911. 52 336,347,204.00 Regula1· annual ............................................. 

Increased com3ensation ..................................... 8,831,958.00 6,102,057.00 
Permanent an indefinite ..... ................................ 7, 771,300.00 6, 743,321.00 

Total ...................................................... 348,516,169.52 I 349,192,582.00 

District of Columbia: 
23, 365, 684. 471 Regular annual. ............. : ......................................... 22, 778,915.00 

Increased compensation._ .. _ ........................................... 1, 697, 441. 00 ! 1,795,067.00 
Permanent and indefinite ..................................•.•......•... 1,624,600.00 1,512,843.00 

Total .....................................•. ························ 26,687,725.47 I 26,086,825.00 

Miscellaneous (unclassified) ................................................. 228, 793. 91 !······-·--··-· ···· 
G1-a.nd total: 

Regular annual. ....................................•............ 2,381,763,418. 18 
Increased compensation .............................•............ 38,735, 173.00 
Permanent and indefinite ....................................... .. 1,519,852,282.63 
:Miscellaneous (unclassified) ....................................... 228,793.91 

Grand total ................................................... 3, 94-0, 579, 667. 72 
Less sum payable from postal revenues ............................ 573,432,633.21 

Total, exclusive of sum payable from postal revenues ............ 3,367,147,034. 51 

a Includes $125,000,000 for discount aecruals on war savings securities due Jan. 1, 1923. 
1\1.A.RCH 14, 1923. 

2,287,211,166. 97 
35,811,893.00 

1,383,754,103. 15 
··-·-···········-· 

3,706,777,163. 12 
585,210,239. 50 

3,121,566,923. 62 

TABLE II.-Oom-par,ison 'of Budget estimates and appropriations, fiscal yem· 1924. 

I 

I 

Decrease ( - ) or 
increase ( +) 1924 

compared with 
1923. 

-$4, 519, 431. 28 
+24, 966. 00 

-150,000,000.00 
+15,008,200.00 

-3, 017. 22 

-139,489,282. 50 

. 
-10, 838, 157. 52 

-350, 000. 00 

-11, 188, 157. 52 

+ 15, 272, 450. 00 
-677, 979. 00 

+14, 594, 471. 00 

+4, 434, 292. 48 
-2, 729, 901. 00 
-1, 027, 979. 00 

+676, 412. 48 

-586, 769. 47 
+97, 626. 00 

-111, 757. 00 

-600, 900. 47 

-228, 793. 91 

- 94, 552, 251. 21 
- 2, 923, 280. 00 

-136, 098, 179. 48 
-228, 793. 91 

-233,802,504. 60 
+ 11, 777' 606. 29 

-245,580,110. 89 

[The appropriations for 1924 include amount.a carried for fiscal year 1924 in regular annual appropriation acts, deficiency appropriation 
acts, .special acts, and amounts estimated under permanent a.nd indefinite appropriations.] 

Supplemental Appropriations, Incrnase ( +) 
Budget esti- Budget esti- Total Budget 1924, regular or decrease ( - ) 

Department or establishment. mates submitted mates submitted estimates, fiscal annual and appropriations 
Dec. 4, 1922. · Dec. 4, 19221 to year 1924. permanent and compared with 

Mar. 4, 1923. indefinite. estimates. 

Legislative branch: 
Regulai· annual .........•••••.... $12,706,856.60 $960,655.00 $13,667,511. 60 $12, 715,971. 60 -$951, 540. 00 
Increased compensation ....••..•• 1,711,256.00 ................... 1, 711, 256. 00 1,705,140.00 -6, 116. 00 
Permanent and indefinite ..•.•.... 800.00 .............. -.... 800.00 800.00 -. - ... -........ - .... -

Total ....................•.... 14,418,912. 60 960, 655. oo I 15,379,567.60 14,421,911. 60 -957' 656. 00 
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TABLE I.I.-Compm·igon of Budget estimates and appropriation-a, fiscal year 1924-COntinued. 

Supplemental Appropriations, Increa e (+ ) 
Budget esti- Budget esti- Total Budget 1924, regular or decrease ( - ) 

Department or establishment. mates submitted mates submitted estimates, fiscal anrmal and appropriations 
Dec. 4, 1922. Dec. 4, 1922, to year 1924. permanent and compared with 

Mar. 4, 1923. indefinite. estimates. 

Executive Office and independent 
offices: 

Regular annual-
$50,4ll,500.00 $50, 411,500.00 $50,411,500.00 Shipping Board ...•...•....... . ................... . .................... - - - ... -.... -

Veterans' Bureau ............. 440,313,000.00 ·················· 440,313,000.00 428,160,773.00 -$12, 152, 227. 00 
Executive and othm- inde-

pendent offices ...... • ...•• 17. 616, 513. oo I $!58,350.00 17,674,863.00 18,062,098.00 +387, 235. 00 
Increased compensation .....• ·- ...................... 4,911,912.00 4,911,912.00 4,916,192.00 + -.i, 280. 00 

Total ............•••..•••. 508, 341, 013. oo I 4, 970, 262. oo 513, 311, 275. 00 501,550,563.00 . -11, 760, 112. 00 
Permanent and indefinite ..•.•.••• 6, 511, 495. 7 4 . - . - ... -... - . -.... 6,511,495.74 6,511,495.74 .................. -.. 

Total ....•.•. - •• - ...••••••.... 514, 852, 508. 74 4,970,262.00 519,822,770. 74 508,062,058.74 -11, 760, 712. 00 

Agricultural Department: 
Regulal' annual-

36,031, 613.00 36,031,613.00 Department proper ....•..... .......................... 37,236,653.00 +1, 205, 04-0. 00 
Increased compensation .•.... .............................. 3,341,800.00 3,341, 800.00 3,304,800.00 -37, 000. 00 
Roads, construction of ..••.... 33,0(}0, 000.00 .................... 33,000 000.00 32,300,000.00 -100, 000. 00 

Permanent a.ad in.definite ...••.... 12,220,000.00 ................... 12, 220,000.00 12,220,000.00 . ........................ 
Total . . . . •....•••.....••...... 81251,613.00 3,341,800.00 84,593,413.00 85,061,453.00 +4G8, 040. 00 

Commerce, Department of: 
19, 712,535.00 7,500.00 19, 720,035.00 Regular .annual. ....... , •........ 19,377,045.00 -34'.?, 990. OQ 

Increased compeDBation ...... ______ ..... -............. - ........ 1,958,956.00. 1,958,956.00 . 1,958,956.-00 . . -................. 
Permanent and indefinite ......•.. 3,000.00 ..................... 3,000.00 3,000.00 ·················· 

Total •.•.•••••.•...•.•.••..... 19, n0, 535. oo I 1,966,456.00 21, 681 991. 00 21, 339, OOL 00 -3'42, 990. 00 

Interior, Department of: 
Regular annual-

255,-082 060.00 255,082,060.00 254, 774,660.00 Pensions ...• _ .•••. _ ........• ................... -307, 400. 00 
Interi.or Department ;proper •. 41,276,192.00 ................................ a 40, 276, 192. 00 39,900,040.00 -376, 152. 00 
Increased comJ:fi~ti-On ... , .. .... -.. -........ -......... - 2,918,309.00 2,918,309,00 2,845.309.00 -73,000. 00 

Penn.anent and in · e ......•.• 28, 349, .500. 00 .................... 28,349,500.00 28,349,500.00 .. .................... 

Total .. - .•.•..•...•...••••.... 323 101 752. oo I 2,918,309.00 326,626,061.00 325,869,509.00 -756, 552. 00 

Justice, Department of, and judiciary: 
18,751,056.00 600.00 18,751,656.00 18,421,056.00 Regular annual. .........•...••... -.330, 600. 00 

Increased compensation .•.•• __ ..•. -..... --................ - .. 827,000.00 827,000.00 875,000.00 +48, 000. 00 

Total ...............•.•. - - •. -~ - 18,751,()56.00 827,600.00 19,578,656.00 19,296,056.00 -282, 600. 00 

Labor, Department of: 
Regular .annuaL .........••....... .6, 17&, .556. 00 .................. - .. 6,178,556.00 6,918,556.00 +740, 000. 00 
Increased compen.satioo ........ ·-. ...... -.............. -. 566,640.00 W6,640.00 566,64.-0.00 ---. -....... - ... -...... 
Permanent and indefinite ...•.... 25,000.00 ..................... 25,000.00 25,000.00 . -. -.............. ..... 

Total ......•............•••••.. 6,203,556.00 566, 640.00 6,77-0,196.00 7,510,196.00 + 'i 40, 000. 00 

Navv, Department of: 
Regular annual. .......•....•••... 291,803,975.00 ..... -.... -.......... - 294, 803, 97.5. 00 294, 456, 528. 00 -347, 4-!7. 00 
Increased co~J~nsatio~ ..•......•• ........................... 510,672.00 510,672.00 510,672.00 --......... -............. 
Permanent an mdefini.te ....•... 2, 130, 050. 00 . ....................... 2,130,050.00 2. 130, 050. 00 --... -...................... -,.. 

Total ......•. . ..•. - . - .•.•.•••.. 296, 934, 025. 00 1510,672.00 297, 444, 697. 00 297,097,250.00 I -347~ 44.7 . .00 

Post Office Department: 
Payable from the -postal reve-

nues-
Regular annuaL ............. 590,166, 191.50 ..................... 590, 166, 191. 50 584, 872, 991. 50 -5, 293, 200. 00 
Increased compen....<iatioo. _ .... .................... 337,248.00 337,248.00 337,248.00 . ................. - ..... 

Payable from other Federal 
revenues-

Increased compensation ...... ......... -...... -. -... 11,520.00 11,520.00 11, 520. 00 ·· ··--··-··--··· ··-· -
Total ...•••..•.••••• · ••...• 590, 166, 191. 50 348, 768.00 590, 514, 959. 50 585, 221, 759. 50 -5, 293, 200. 00 

a This sum is $7,500;000 more than the amount stated in th~ Budget. The difference arises under the Reclamation Service. The 
Budget does not in.clu.de in. th~ 1924 total.8 the amount for that service estimated to be funded from repayments to the reclamation fund 
($7 ,500,000). As previottS estimates "&.nd appropriations are computed on the basis of in.eluding such funding from repayment.a, it is confusing 
not to add that sum to the total for 1924, otherwise the Reclamation Service will show apparent reductions for 1924 under 1923 and prior 
years that al'e not actual. 
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TABLE lI.-Oomparison Of Budget estimates and appropriations, fiscal vear 19?4-Continued. 

Budget esti-
Supplemental Appropriations, Increase ( + ) 
Budget esti- Total Budget 1924, regular or decrease ( - ) 

Department or establishment. mates submitted mates submitted estimates, fiscal annual and appropriations 
Dec. 4, 1922. Dec. 4, 1922, to year 1924. permanent and compared with 

, Mar. 4, 1923. I indefinite. estimates. 

State Department: 
Regular annual ...........•...... $14, 952,237. 79 $231,800. 00 $15,184,037.79 $15,066, 665.50 -$117, 372. 29 
Increased com pemation .......... ....... . . ... ...... -......... 134,000.00 134, 000. 00 1.34,000.00 ,....-·-· ·- ·-.-. ... --.. -... 
Permanent and indefinite ......•.. 106, 000. 00 .................. 106, 000.00 106,000. 00 . ................. 

Total ......................... 15, 058, 237.79 365,800.00 15, 424, 037. 79 15, 306, 665. 50 I -:117, 372. 29 

Treasury Department: 
117, 833, 768. 87 l .................. 117, 833, 768. 87 j Regular annual. ..........•...... 115, 410,510.37 -2,423, 25'8. 50 

Increased comJinsation .......... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 10, 789, 292. 00 1-0, 789,292.00 10, 749,292.00 -40, 000.00 
'Permanent an indefinite-

Interest on public debt ....... 950, 000,000.00 -.................... 950,000, 000.00 950,000,000.00 . ... -............. 
Public debt redemption 

·funds ..................... 345, 097,000.00 -................. 345, -097, 000. 00 345, 097,000.00 . ................. 
All other .................•.. 31,055,093.41 .................. 31, 055, 093. 41 31, 055, -093. 41 . ..................... 

Total .•• · - - .. .. ·--· .•.•••.• 1, 443, 985, 862.. 28 lO, 789,292.00 1, 454, '17.5, 154. 28 1,452, 311,895.78 - 2, 463, 258. 50 

War Department: 
Military-

Regular annual ............... 263, 384,200.00 -................. 263,384,200.00 251, 250, 231. 00 -12, 133, 969. 00 
Permanent and indefinite ...•. 900, 000.00 -.... ·-· ..... -. -...... 900,000. 00 900,000.00 -.......... --.. --- .-. 

Total, military ...........••. 264, 284,200.00 .................... 264, 284,200.00 252,150, 231.00 -12, 133, 969. 00 

Nonmilitary-
Regular annp al. .............. 56, 389, 779. 28 ................... 56, 389, 779.28 a 85, 096, 973. 00 +28, 707, l93. 72 
Permanent and indefinite ..... 5,843, 321.00 .................... 5, 843, 321. 00 5,843,321.00 . ....................... 

Total, nonmilitary .....•... 62,233,100.28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -I 62,233, 100.28 .90,'940,294.00 +28, 7f!l, 193: 72 

Total, War Department-
Regular annual ....•.... 319,773,979.28 .... ~ ..... -.......... -319., 773, 979. 28 336, 347,, 204. 00 +16,573,224. 72 
In.creased compensation .......... ·- ... --- 8, 599, 437. 00 8, 599,437.00 6, 102, 057. 00 - 2, 4.97., 380. 00 
Permanent and indefi-

nite ....•.•.......•.. 6, 743,321.00 ........ -............ 6,743,321.00 6, 743,321.00 .. ................. 
Total. .......•..... 326, 517,300.28 8,599,437.00 335, 116,737.28 349,192,582.00 +H,-075, 844. 72 

District of Columbia: 
Regular annual.................... 23, 531, 130. 00 20, 000. 00 23, 551, 130 . .()() 22, 778, 915. 00 - T'-'-2,.215. 00 
Increased co~ensation ........... · 1 · ................. 1,810,067.00 1,810,067.00 1,795,067.00 -15, 000. 00 
Pennanent a indefinite.··-..... 1, .512, 843. 00 ...... ·--- ............ 1,512,843.00 1,512,843.00 ·--~~-···-··------

Total ...........•..•....•...... _,., 25, 043, 973. 00 1, 830, 067. oo I 26, 874, 040.00 26, 086, 825. oo I -787, 215. 00 

Grand total: 
Regular annual .............. 2,.291, 141, 164. 04 1? 278, 905. 00 2,292,420,069.04 
Permanent and indefinite ... 1,383, 754,103. 15 .................. --. 1,383, 754,103. 15 
Increased compensation ..... 1,711,256.00 36,716,853.00 38, 428, 109. 00 

Grand totaL--··-··-··-- 3,676, 606,523.19 37, 995,758.00 3,714,602, 281.19 
Less Post Office (payable 

from postal revenues) .. -... 590,166,191. 50 337, 248. 00 590,503,439. 50 

Total, exclusive of Post I 
. Office................. 3, 086, 440, 331. 69 37,658,510.00 3,124,098,841. 69 

a Includes $28,964,150 in excess of the Budget estimates for rivers and harbors. 
lliRCH 14, 1923. 

2, 287, 211, 166. 97 - 5, 208, 902. 07 
1,383, 754,103. 15 ........... -... -. - -

35, 811, 893. 00 -2, 616, 216. 00 

3, 706,777,163.12 -7, 825. 118. 07 

585, 210,239. 50 -5, 293, 200. 00 

3,121,566,923.62 -2, 531, 918. 07 

TAnLE 111.-0omparison of Budget estimates atid appropriations, deficienr:y and supplemental, fiscal year 1923 and prior fiscal 
years. 

[Amounm considered and appropriated in deficiency appropriation acts approved Sept. 22, 1922, Jan. 22, 1923, and Mar. 4, 1923.] 

Department or establishment. 

Legislative ........................•..••............•.•..•....•...... 
Executi~ and ~ndependen!~ffices ....... ~ ._. ~. ~~· u L• .............. .... 

Budget estimates, 
· fiscal year 1923 

a.n.d prior fiscal 
years, submitted 
from JUly 9, 1922, 
to Mar. 4, 1923. 

$341,572. 72 
· ~' !!54, 819. 65 -

Deficiency and sup
plem€Iltal appr-0· 
priations, fiscal 
year 1923 and 
prior fiscal years, 
made from July 
9, 1922, to Mar.--4, 
1923. 

. $360, 516. 32 
14,992,437. 65 

Increase ( + ) or 
decrease (- ) ap
propriations com
pared with esti
mates. 

+$18, 943. 60 
+37' 618.__QO -
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TABLE !IL-Comparison of Budget estimates and appropriations, de.fici.ency and supplemental, fiscal year 1923 and prior fiscal years-Continued 

Department or establis~ent. 

Budget estimates, 
fiscal year 1923 
and prior fiscal 
years, submitted 
from July 9, 1922, 
to Mar. 4, 1923. 

Deficiency and sup
plemental appro
priations, fiscal 
year 1923 and 
prior fiscal years. 
made from July 
9, 1922, to Mar. 4, 
1923. 

Agricultrn·e.... ... . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . $25, 652, 608. 06 $25, 597, 608. 06 
Commerce........................................................... 774, 528. 74 768, 903. 74 
Interior............................................................. 17, 794, 334. 59 17 632, 805. 84 
J \IBtice. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 804, 332. 57 4, 541, 408. 04 
Labor .. ........................................................... ;. 8, 761. 44 7, 601 .. 86 
Navy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28, l~l, 476. ?l 28, 181, 476. 7l 
Post Office.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 102, 113. 5 12, 108, 013. 5 
State............................................................... 429, 351. 34 589. 361. 03 
Treasury.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122, 683, 887. 04 122, 338. 382. 09 
War ................................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 6, 073, 895. 40 5, 834, 700. 23 

I ncrea e ( +) or 
dccrea e ( - ) ap
propr:iatiooR com
pared with e. ti
m.atcs. 

-$55, 000. 00 
-5, 625. ()() 

-161, 528. 75 
- 262, 924. 53 

-1, 159. 58 

-1. 994, 100. 00 
+ 160, 009. 69 
-345, 504. 95 
-239, 195.17 

District of Columbia......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . 609, 484. 73 539, 311. 22 
Total .......................................................... --2-3-6.-4-1-1,-1-6-6.-5-7_1 

___ 2_3_3,-4-9-'2-5_2_6.-3-7 
-70, 173. 51 

- 2, 918, 640. 20 

~URCH 14, 1923. 

T.ABLE n·.-Recapitulation of compari&ons of Budget estimate.'! and appropriat1ons. 

Net reduct.ion in Budget e timates for the fiscal yea1· 1924 (as per Table II) ..................... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,, 25, 118. 07 
Reduction in Budget estimates for the fiscal year 1923 and prior fiscal years (as per Table III)........ ................... 2, 918, 640. o~ 

'l'otal net reduction ......................................................... ... .... . .................•........ 10, 743, 758. 27 

.M . .\RCH 14, 1923. 

TABLE 'V.-Ohronoiogica-l lti.'ftory of regular anu-u.a,7. o.11rl deficiency appropriat·ion bill .~. 'i-J:t y-serenth Congre8s, scco11rl ~es~ion 
(J·uly 9 to Sept. 22, 1922), third ses ·ion (Nov. 20 to Dec. 4, 1922), and fourth session (Dec. 1, 1922, to Mal'. 4, 19-23). 

Reported to the House. Pas ed the House. Reported to the Senate. Pas ed the Senate. Law. 

Title of the acts. - -
Date. Amount. Date. .Amount. Date. Amount. Date. .Amount. Date. .Amount. 

REGULAR ANNUAL BILLS. 
1922. 1923. 19Z>. 19'.23. 1923. 

.Agricultural Department .. Dec. 1 $68, 781, 553. 00 Jan. 3 $69, 068, 053. 00 Jan. 6 $72, 901, 653. 00 Jan. 13 STJ, 7il, 6.53. 00 Feb. 2a $69, 536, 6.33. 00 
ColWllerce and Labor De- 1922. 111"2"2. 1922. 

partments .••. ...... ..... Dec. 11 2.3, 779, 101. 00 l>ec. 13 26, Oi9, 101. 00 Dec. H 25, 979, 601. 00 Dec. 15 26, 346, 101. 00 Jan. 5 26, 295, 601. 00 

19Z3. 192'J. 1923. 19'.23. 
District of Columbia ....... Jan. 4 22, 6U, .,95. 00 Jan. 22, 078, 607. 00 Jan. 20 22, 2-14, 4 -. 00 Jan. 2.) 24,469, 9 ·. 00 .Feb. 28 22, 77~ \j f .). 00 
Independent o1fice ........ Jan. 6 496, 235, 771. 00 Jan. 12 400, 235, 771. 00 Jan. 16 497, 711, 371. 00 Jan. 22 498, 333, 500. 00 Feb. 13 496, 634, ::171. 00 

19'2'2. 
Interior Department. .....• Dec. 22 294, ~, 700. 00 Jan. 3 294, 346, 400. 00 Jan. 5 294, 709, 400. ()() Jan. 5 294, 7.)7, 400. 00 Jan. 24 294, 67 4., 700. 00 

19'23. 
Legislative establishment .. Jan. 19 12, 603, 376. 60 Jau. 22 12, 601, 326. 60 Jtpi. 2J 12, 70.3, 931. 60 Jan. 25 12, 706, 071. 60 Feb. 20 12, 706, 071. 60 

1922. 1922. I 1922. 19'22. 
Navy Department ......... Dec. 13 293, 800, 538. 00 Dec. 18 293, 806, 53 . 00 Dec. 21 295, 604, 378. 00 Dec. 30 295, 60-i, 378. 00 Jan. 22 294, 406, 528. 00 

1923. 1923. 1923. 
Post Office Department ... Dec. 2 584, 614, 191. 50 Jan. 3 584, 6B, 191. 50 Jan. 11 58.5, 064, 191. 50 Jan. 13 5 5, 222, 991. 50 Feb. H 584, 72,991. .;o 
State and Justi.ce Depart- 192'2. 192'2. 1922. 

n1ents ... . .••••. .... ..... Dec. 7 33, 188, 151. .;o Dec. 12 33, 185, 051. 50 Dec. 13 33,471,00S.OO Dec. H 33, 488, 70S. 00 Jan. 3 33, 2.30, 42 L. :10 
Treasury Departmt:nt ..... Doc. 6 11.3, 119, 10. 37 Dec. 9 115, 112, 310. 37 Dec. 12 u;;, 533, ilO. 3'7 Dec. 12 115, 538, 190. 37 . .. do .. .. 115, 386, 510. 37 

1923. 1923. 1923. 1923. 
War Department .....•...• Jan. 12 314, 064, 294. 00 Jan. 19 333, 654, 204. ()() Jan. 29 340, 34.1, 396. 28 Feb. 9 340, 443, 96. 28 Mar. 2 336, 347, 204.. ()() 

Total, regular annual 
2, 261, 082, 381. 97 2, 280, 781, 553. 97 2, 296, 2&1, 825. 75 2, 300, 6.32, 930. 75 bills ...•....•. •.... ............ -········· ........ ·-·. .. ............ .. .............. 2, 286, 939, 966. 97 

DEFICIENCY BHJ.S. 
1922. 1922. 192'2. 1922. 1922. 

First, 1923 •••••••••••••.••. Sept. l 560,688. 08 Sept. 19 560,688. 08 Sept. 21 2, 34.6, 642. 15 Sept. 22 2,831, 742.15 Sept. 22 2, ·154, 2LO. 09 

1923. 1923. 19Z>. 1923. 
Second, 1923 ••••••••••••••• Dec. 30 74, 645, 674. 06 Jan. 4 74, 690, 174. 06 Jan. 6 H, 925, 009. 14 Jan. 75, 0'2-5, 201. 31 Jan. 2'.1 74,9?A 7U.H 

H23. 
Third, 1923 ..•••• •• •••••.•• Feb. 22 153, SM, 843. 68 Feb. 26 154, 5 2, 240. 35 Feb. 28 156, 780, 772. 4.'S .Mar. 1 156, 835, 086. i6 Mar. • 106, 359, 742. H 

Total, deficiency bills. ·····-··-- 2'29, 011, 205. 82 . ........... 229, 833, 102. 49 --········ 234, 052, 423. 74 ·--- ·····- 234, 692, 029. 92 ........ ...... 233, 739, 726. 37 

Total, regular and de-
2, 510, 614, 656. 46 1iciency bills ....... ··--······ 2, 490, 093, 587. 79 ·········· ........... 2, 530, 317, 2-l!l. 49 ............... 2, 535, 344, 960. 67 ..... ........ 2, 520, 679, 693. :H 

M.rncrr 14, 1923. 
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TABLE VL-Recapitttlation of appropriations 1Jy acts and irrespective of fiscal .years. 

[Sixty-seventh Congress, second session (July 9 to Sept. 22, 1922, inclusive), third session (Nov. 20 to Dec. 4, 1922), and fourth session (Dec. 
· 4, 1922, to Mar. 4, 1923).] · · 

Title of acts. 

REGULAR ANNUAL ACTS, FIBOAL YEAR 1924. 

Agriculture . ............................•.•.••....•...........••.•.. 
Commerce and Labor: 

Commerce ........•............................. $19, 377, 045. 00 
Labo1· .•..•....••••.....••••••••..••••• _ • • • • • • • • 6, 918, 556. 00 

District of Columbia ................................................ . 
.Executive and independent offices ................ · ............. ~ ... .. 
Jntel'ior... . ..................................................... . 

~~~~e- •• ·.: : : : : ~ : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Post Office ................................•..........••............ 
State and Justice: 

State .......................................... $14, 829, 365. 50 
J us.tice. . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 421, 056. 00 

Treasury ..•.. ...•..........••.•••••...•..•.......•.......... ·••.• - - . 
War: 

.Military activities .... _ ............•........... $251, 250, 231. 00 
Nonmilitary activities. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 85, 096, 973. 00 

Total, regu1ar annual act.s .................•......•........•.... 

DEFICIENCY Al'PROPRIATION ACTS. 

Appropriations. 

$69,536,653.00 

26, 295, 601. 00 
22, 778,915.00 

496,634,371.00 
294,674;700.00 
12,706,071.60 

294,456,528.00 
584, 872, 991. 50 

Contracts to be met 
by futnre appro
priations. 

$39,200,000. 00 

2,175,000.00 

157,500.00 

- 33, 250, 421. 501 · .................. -
. 115, 386, 510. 37 .••••••....•.•..•... 

336, 347,"204. 00 12, 588, 700. 00 

2, 2s6, 939, 966. 97 I 54, 121, 200. oo 

Total. 

$108, 736,653.00 

26,29.),601.00 
24,953,915.00 

496,634,371.00 
294,832,200.00 
12, 706, 071. 60 

294,456,528.00 
.084,872,991.50 

33,250,421.50 
115,386,510.37 

348,935,904.00 

2, 341, -061, 166. 97 

First deficiency, fiscal year 1923 .................................... ~ . . 2, 454, 210. 09 . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 454, 210. 09 
Second deficiency, fiscal year 1923................. ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 74, 925, 774.14 25. 000, 000.00 99, 925, 774.14 
Third deficiency, fiscal year 1923..................................... 156, 359, 742.14 1 245, 000. 00 157, 604, 742.14 

Total, deficiency acts .......................................... _ i---23_3_, -73_9_, -72-6-. -37-;----2-6,-2-4-5,-000-.-00-.,r---25-9-, 9-84-, 7-2-6-. 3-7 

MI CELLANEOUS ACTS CARRYil G APPBOPRU.TIONS1 FISCAL YEARS 1923 AND 
. 192!. 

Increased compensation act, fiscal year 1924 .. ·-. . ..... . . .. • . . .. . . . . . . . 35, 811 893. 00 .•.................. 
Federal Farm Loan Bureau, salaries, fiBcal year 1924.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~4, 000. 00 ................... . 
Miscellaneous relief and other acts .............................. _...... 314, 141. 99 j-.................. . 

Total, miscellaneous acts ................................ " -! · :~. 36, 150, 034. 99 ................... . 

35,811,893.00 
24,000.00 

314, 141. 99 

36, 150,034.99 

2,637,195,928.33 Total, regular, deficiency, and miscellaneous .acts ....... ~~ ,J, 2, 556, 29, 728. 33 80, 366, 200. 00 
"'~~·~===============l================l================ 

PEBMA...'\E 'TS AND INDEFINITES, FISCAL YE.AR 1924. 

Agriculture ......................................................... . 
Commerce ....................................... :- ................. . 
Independent offices ...........•..•....•........ -- . ·- ...............•. 
Interior .................................................... ·- ..... . 
Labor ................ ~ ............... · ...........•................ - . 
Legislative ................................•........................ 
Navy ..........................•.................................... 
State ...........................................................•.... 
'l'reasury: 

Interest on the public debt ..................... $950, 000, 000. 00 
:inking fund and other public debt retirement 
funds........................................ 345, 097, 000. 00 

Ol·dinary permanents and indefinites............ 31, 055, 093. 41 

War: 
l\fili~ actiY:i~s: ·: ............... ..•.•••••...• 
'Nonmilitary actlnties ......................... . 

900, 000.00 
5, 843, 321. 00 

District of Columbia. .................................. ~ ............... . 

Total, permanents and indefinites .............................. . 

Grand total ..........• · .•......•.••••••.•..•..•........ ~ ..•.... 

•I 

12,220,000.00 
3,000.00 

6,511,495. 74 
28,349,500.00 

25,000.00 
800.00 

2,130,050.00 
106,000.00 

1,326,152,093.41 

6, 743, 321. 00 ' .................. . 
1, 512, 843. 00 ................... . 

Classification of foregoing appl'!Jpriations by fiscal years. . 

12,220,000.00 
3, 000.00 

:6,511;495.74 
28,349,500.00 

.25,000. 00 
800.00 

2,130 050.00 
106,000. 00 

1 , 326,152,003.41 

6, 743,321.00 
1,512,843.00 

1 383,754,103.15 

4,020 950, 031.48 

Fiscal year 1924 ...............•....••.•.......•.....•••......•..••• : ... -- ......•..............................• $3, 706, 777.163.12 
Fiscal year 1923 ......... -- ............•. ·-· .......•.. -- •.•.......•.•....................... ·-................... 103. 075, 95 . 5 
1'lsca.l year 1922 and prior fiscal years .......•...... - ............. - . . • .. . • . . • . .. • . • . ...... _ .................... _. 130. 130, 709. 78 

Total ..............•............ , ...•...•.•••....•....••••••...••.•....••...............................• 3,940,5 3, 31.48 
MARCH 14, 1923. 
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l\Ir. BYRNS of Tenne ·ee. :Mr. Speaker, the fiscal year 1924, 
for which appropriations lla·rn been made by the last session 
of the Sixty-seventh Congt·ess, is the fifth year since the war 
came to an end. Liquidation of the war's heavy liabilities has 
Leen teadily going on during the past four years, and the Gov
ernment should now be on a basis of peace-time expenditures. 
A. lleavy-burdened tn-paying people rightfully expect heavy 
reductions from the large expenditures made necessary by the 
'"ar during the preceding years. As I have said many times, 
·the only true test by which it can be determined whether Con
gre··-· has reduced appropriations and been really economical is 
by a comparison of it appropriations with those made in pre
viou · years for similar purpo. es. This test can be applied to 
tlle appropriations carried in tlle regular annual supply bills 
for tlle fiscal year 1924 by comparing tllem with tlle appropria
tions carried in the regular annual supply bills for the fiscal 
rear 1923. · 

The following table show appropriations made for the two 
fiscal years named : 

part of the interest on the public debt $125,000,000, which wa 
necessary to take care of accrued interest for previous rears 
on wa1·-savings stamps and which is not a legitimate charge 
against the 1923 appropriations. This sum hould, therefore, 
not be ta.ken into consideration in a compari on of the appro
priations for the two years, and for the purpo es of such com
parison it should be deducted from the 1923 appropriation:4. 
In addition to this the sum of $50,000,000· wa appropriated in 
1923 to settle claims arising out of the war against the Ship
ping Board. No appropriation for this purpo e was needed for 
the year 1924. It should, therefore, also be deducted for the 
purposes of comparison. The sum of $16,000,000 additional 
was required for pensions in 1923 on account of changing from 
quarterly to monthly payments. The change having been e~
tablished, such sum was not needed for the year 1924, antl 
should, therefore, also be deducted from the 1923 appropria
tions for the purposes of comparison. These sums total $191,-
000,000. If we a sume, as we are ju tified in doing, that the 
deficiencies for 1924 will be as large_ a they were for 1923, it 
will be seen that the appropriations for 1924 will exceed tho e 

Appropriations Appropriations for 1923 by $190,937,221.77, and if reappropriations are in-
for 1923 regular for 1924 regular eluded by $228,100,3<33.76. 
annual supply annuab· ills~ su.pply Comment is unnecessary. The figures speak for themselyes. bills. 

They are startling in view of the oft-repeated declarations of 

Department or establislunent. 

,Legislative (Congress) ......... _ .. - _. __ .......... . 
Executive office and independent office .•...• 
St.ate Department. ...•..... __ . - ..•...•.....•. -
Treasury Department .• _ .•..•........••••••••• 

~:~,?~~a~~~t:: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :: :: : 
Interior ~epartment __ •....• _. __ ......... _. -.. . 
P. osl Office Department ... -··-. ____ ....... _--·-
Agricultural Department (exclusi>e of road 

construction) ____ ...... _ .... __ ... _ •.......... 
Commerce Department._ •. -_ -.........••..... -
Labor Department. .....••. -- -_ ......•••.•..•. 
Deparhnen t of Justice ...••.. -................. . 
District of Columbia ..........•.........•.•.... 
Increa ed compensation_ ..•.•.•..•......•••••. 

$12, 788, 324. 95 
536, 638, 771. 45 
10, 443, 488.. 16 

118, 835, 308. 81 
32.5, 164, 492. 67 
294, 336, 577. 00 
29·7. 565, 108. 67 
56.5, 064, 786. 50 

36, 929, 173. ()() 
18, 743, 245. ()() 
6, 916, 920. ()() 

17, 851, 221. 00 
2'2, 841, 609. 80 
38, 735, 173. 20 

$13, 122, 664. 30 
496, 634, 371. 00 
15, 066, 665. 50 

115, 410, 510. 37 

~,~,~~ 
m; 610; 100. oo 
584, 872, 901. 50 

38, ~. 653. 00 
19, 377, 045. 00 
6,.918, 556. 00 

18, 421, 056. ()() 
22, 778, 915. 00 
35, 811, 893. ()() . 

1~~~~~~11~~~~~~ 

the administration that there have been great reductions anti 
economies in Go\ernment expenditures. There will be np
pended at the end of this statement a table showing the ap
propriations for 1923 and 1924, but I wish to ;igain emphasize 
the fact that the figures for 1923 include deficiencie · appro
priated during the year amounting to $233,739,726.37. 

By recent act of Congre s the Secretary of the Treasury wa. 
authorized and directed to subscribe for stock in the Federal 
intermediate credit banks to the extent of $60,000,000. TllE> 
amount subscribed will be withdrawn from the Treasury dm·
ing the fiscal year 1924 and must be added to the appropria-
tions for that year. · 

In addition to the appropriation made, the last ession of 
Grand total ..•.••••........•... .•...•. ... 2, 302,8.54,200.0l 2129211251662· 67 Congress authorized contracts to be made amounting to $80,3Gli,-

200, and which must be met by futru~e appropriations from the 
It will be ob ·erved that the aggregate amount directly ap- Treasury. There has beeu a repression of public work during 

propriated in the e supply bills for 1924, exclusive of perma- the past few yea1·s on account of business depre ion and othe1· 
nent and indefinite appropriation , is $:..,292,125 662.67 and cau es, but it i quite evident that thi. · work will be resumed 
that the amount carried in the same bills for 1923 was in the near future, and this will result in still further charge.· 
~2,302,854,200.01. Thi ·hows on its face a reduction of only on the Treasury. On December 30, 1922, and Februai·y . 
$10.72 ,537.34, or less than one-half of 1 per cent, notwith- 1923, the Postmaster General and the Secretary of the Treasury 
standing the fact that we are one year further removed from transmitted to Congress recommendations for an exten iYe 
the "·ar. It should be stated, ho,Yever, that certain of the Federal building program throughout the United States which 
biU N for 1924 make reappropriati?ns of unexpended bala~ces, it i estimated will cost 96,136,000; and on February 20, 1923, 
and these sums do not appear m tlle figures above grven. .the Secretary of tlle Treasury recommended the rehabilitation 
For ex.ample, $35,000,000 wa reappropriated for construcy , __ · ' existing facilities for the marine hospital and quarantine 
of ships by the Navy; $450,000 for the Ordnance Departmetlf; 'on services at a number of places throughout the country, 
of the Navy; $500,000 for milita~y training camps; $800.~ · O' coNt $8,786,500-a total of $104,922,500. The ·e recommenda
for ·ettlement of claims of foreign governments and the1r tions will come up for consideration at the first session of the 
nationals; and $75,000 out of proceeds of sale of mat~rials of Sixty-eighth Congress, and whatever authorizations are made 
the Alaska railroad. In addition, there was appropriated by mu t be charged to the appropriations and commitment· 
mLcellaneous relief and other acts $314,141.99 and $24,000 for 1924. 
for additional salarie for the Fa1·m Loan Bureau. These NUMBER oF CLASSIFIED AND uNcLAss1F1ED EMPLOYEES. 

sum. total $37,163,141.99, and when added to the sums directly In the last few days the newspapers ba,ve carried a statement 
carried in the regular supply bills for 1924 it will be found purporting to llave been issued from the White House that the 
that the appropriations are $26,434,604.65 more than for 1923. employees of the United States have been reduced by 98,792 in 
It may be stated here that the entire appropriations for Gov- the last two years. This number evidently includes common 
ernment operations for the year .1916, the last full fiscal year laborers who were employed in the shipyards, arsenals, and 
preceiling the war, were $1,115,004,194.55, which includes per- other work of the United State . A statement of the Ch·il 
manent, indefinit,e, and deficiency appropriations for that year. Service Commission shows no such reduction in the number of 
It must be borne in mind that tlle figures just given for the classified and uncla si.fied employees. The report of the commi ·
years 1923 and 1924 do not include permanent and indefinite sion indicates that on July 1, 1921, the number of such employees 
appropriations, whicll amount to nearly one billion and a half was 597,483, and on July 1, 1922, 560,863, a reduction of le s than 
dollars, nor do tlley include deficiency appropriations. When 

1 1993 
h 

the:>e are considered, it will be found that the appropriations 37,ooo during the entire year. On January ' - • t ere were 
._, 542,513, which shows a reduction of slightly more than 18,000 

for 1924 are more t11an three and one half times greater than during the preceding six months. On June 30, 1916, there were 
the entire running e:xpen es of the Government for the year 4.38,057 employees throughout the United States. There are 
1916. nearly 24 per cent more of such employees in the United State~ 

The total appropriations, including regular annual, increased at the present time than there were before the war. The numbet· 
compensation, permanent, and indefinite, for 1924 amount to of those employed in the departments in the city of Washington 
3.706,777,163.12, to which the reappropriations of $37•163•• makes an even worse showing in so far as reduction and econ-

141.99 should be added, making $3,743,940,305·11· The appro- omy is concerned. In other words, ·on December 31, 1922, there 
priations for 1923, including $233,739,726·37 appropriated for were 67,320 employees in the District of Columbia, a compareu 
deficiencies dm'ing the rear, were .;3,940,579,667.72. It bas al- with 39,442 on June 30, 1916, an increase of over 70 -per cent. 
wa.rn been necessary to make appropriations to supply de-
ficiencies during the fiscal year, and if we a sume, as we are 
wm-ranted in doing, that the deficiencies for 1924 will require 
a. large appi·opriations as were made for 1923, the entire ap
propriations for 1924 will amount to $3,977,680,031.48, or $37,-
100,:1G3.76 more than for 1923. Attention should be called to 
tll.e fact that the appropriations made for 1923 include as a 

CONDITIO:"( OF TREASURY JC.:Slil 30, 192-l. 

In his annual report, dated November 20, 1922, the Secretary 
of the Treasury estimates that the receipts for 1924 \\ill be 
~8,361,812,350, exclusive of postal revenues. The postal re·renue · 
for 1924 are estimated at $585,605,501. This makes the total 
receipts for 1924, as estimated by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
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$3,947,417,851. It has been shown that the total appropriations 
and reappropriations for 1924 are $3,977,680,031.48, assuming 
that the deficiencies during 1924 wlll equal but not exceed those 
of 1923. This Jndicates a deficit on June 30, 1924, of $30,262,-
180.48, unless the receipts for the year are greater than was 
anticipated by the Secretary of the Treasury or unless greate1· 
saving and economy is practiced, thereby reducing the expendi
'tures below the appropriations. 

The Secretary has included as a part of the estimated re
ceipts capital assets amounting to $317,288,280, which should 
be applied to the reduction of the national debt, rather than to 
the payment of current operations and expenses of the Govern
ment. These capital assets will soon be exhausted and this is 
not placing the Government on a "pay-as-you-go" basis, as the 
people were assured would be done. The capital assets referred 
to are as follows : 
;Farm-loan bouds, principal and interesL--------------- $28, 909, 825 
Foreign loans, principal repayments___________________ 31, 225, 000 
l:l'oreign loans, 1nteresL ____ -------------------------- 222, 761, 045 
Receipts, sale of war supplies, War Department_________ 25, 800, 000 
Receipts, sale of war supplies, Navy Department________ 1, 000, 000 
Receipts, sale of Government property_________________ 7, 592, 410 

Total---------------------------------------- 317,288,280 
These assets were made possible by the loans made during 

the war, and they should be applied toward the i·eduction of the 
public debt; but in order to avoid a deficit, both this year and 
next year, the administration is using them to pay current ex
penses of the Government. Except for these capital assets ·the 
Trensury would face a deficit of $347,550,460.48 according to 
the present estimates on June 30, 1924, and a deficit of over 
$500,000,000 on June 30, 1923, as will be hereafter shown, thus 
showing that on a business basis of receipts and expenditures 
the Government is running far behind in meeting current ex
penditures with current receipts. It is manifest that unless 
there is a more rigid reduction of appropriations and expendi
ture', and unless the administration effects real economy and 
savings in the future, the Government will soon have to resort 
to an increase in taxation or the floating of new loans to meet 
its ordinary annual expenditures. 

CONDITION OF TBl:ASTJRY JUNJJ 30, 1923. 

President Harding's recent announcement of a large reuuc
tion in the 1923 deficit, which he claims is due in large part to 
reduced expenditures, a policy of economy and an " effective 
coordination of routine business," and which bas been given 
wide publicity in the press, creates an entirely false impres
sion by stating only a part of the facts, which, when given in 
full, completely refute the claim tl1at the reduction is largely 
due to reduced expenditures or administrative economy. 

The President frankly admitted that a part of the reduc
tion was due to increased revenue, which ls a fact and a 
vital one; but he did not give the details or an explanation of 
the cause of the increase. His other statements with refer
ence to alleged reductions in expenditures and to administra
tive economy, I regret to say, are misleading, because the reduc
tions for which he takes credit are not reductions in the annual 
recurring expenditures of the Government, but such as they 
are grow out of the manipulation of rm·olving funds and the 
postponement of expenditures, as in the case of the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation and the construction of post roads, re
spectively. 

The principal reduction of the 1023 deficit is due to two 
causes, namely: 

First. Increase in tax revenue. 
Second. The sale of capital assets and the use of receipts 

therefrom to pay the current expenses of the GoYernment. 
The capital assets in large quantities have been sold, and the 

receipts therefrom have been misapplied to the reduction of the 
deficit when they should have been applied to the reduction of 
the national debt. 

In the address referred to, delivered January 29, 1923, and 
reprinted recently. in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, President 
Harding said : 

The el.::ecutive departments estimated that they would call upon the 
Treasury during the 12 months of the year, July 1, 1922, to June 30, 
1923, for $3,771,000,000, while the estimate fo1· ordinary receipts for 
that period reached a total of only $3,073,000,000. This situation indi
cated withdrawals from the Treasury of $69 ,000,000 more than it 
was anticipated would be received from ordinary sources • • •. 

The statement of expected receipts and proposed and anticipated 
expenditures given in the Budget for 1924, transmitted to Congress 
December 5 last, showed a probable excess of expenditures over 
receipts for the fiscal year of 1923 of 273,000,000, a downward 
revision of $425,000,000 in the e timate made in July. • • • I 
am now advised that a revised estimate, just completed, showed a 
further reduction in the anticiJ,Jated deficit for 1923 of $181,000,000, 
which indicates1 as the situation exists to-day, an apparent deficit 
of $92,000,000 ror the current year. · 

This gratifying result is due not only to reductions in the program 
of expenditure but also to an increase in the anticipated total revenuf' 
and other receipts fol' the year. The adherence to the policy . of 
economy and the effective coordinatlou of routine business were 
important facto1·s In reducing this estirna ted deficit. 

At the same time and in the same place Gen. H. l\I. Lord, 
Director of the Budget, also made an addre s, in which he 
stated that the increase in estimated receipts as of January 
15, 1923, In round figures, was $408,000,000, and the reduction 
in estimated expenditures at $321,000,000; but he did not, like 
President Harding, make any extravagant claims that the 
reduction of the deficit was due so largely to economy or 
retrenchment; on the contrary, be said: 

This great reduction is not due solely to eft'orts for retrenchment, 
no mutter how heroic, nor to the intelligent and profitable efforts 
to increase receipts, succe sful as they were. The campaign for a 
balanced budget bas received material assistance from fortunate 
conditions and bappeni~~s that we can not with reason depend upon 
for the elimination of we remaining excess of expected expenditures 
over anticipated receipts. 

President Harding stated that the deficit for 1923, estimated 
July 1, 1922, to be $823,000,000. Taking the Trea ·ury books on 
their face, it is seen that $408,000,000 of increase of receipts 
was not a real deficit. Hence the President in his acldre :· 
claims credit for wiping out by Budget savings mainly a huge 
deficit that did not actually exist. In other words, the Treas
ury underestimated receipts $408,000,000 on July 1, 1922, and, 
instead of apologizing for its mistake, claims credit for v1·iping 
out an imaginary -deficit to that extent. Of these underesti
mates Jast July, $325,000,000 of the increase were tax-re1enue 
receipts. 

The table of original e timates of tlle Director of the Budget 
for 1923 does nof show in ufficient detail all of the estimateil 
receipts which baYe IJeen applied to the reduction of the 
deficit, but the report of the Secretary of the Treasury for W2::! 
contains the estimates in question. They are as follows : 
Farm-loan bonds, principal and interest---------------- $30, 034, 8::!;) 
Foreign loans, principal repayments (estimated)________ 31, 250, 000 
Foreign loans, intet·est (estimated)----------- ~-------- 224, 737, 96:> 
Receipts from sale or war surplu,s supplies, War Depart-

n1ent (e timated) ____ __ ____________________________ 70, 000, 000 
Receipts from sale of w::i.r surplus supplies, Navy Depart-

ment (e timated)_________________________________ 12, 000, 000 
Sales, Government property -------------------------- 1~, 345, 325 

Total---------------------------------------- 380, 368, 11~ 
This lli380,000,000 estimated receipts comes from the sale an<.1 

use of capital as ets. It mean that Government property ancl 
Government securities have been, or will be, sold and the 
amount applied to the reduction of the e timated deficit. It 
requires no argument to the average business man or the aver
age man of intelligence to prove to llim that he could not Ion~ 
do business by making up a deficit from the sale of his capitnl 
assets. In addition to this, it is estimated that supplies haYe 
been furnished by the War and Navy Departments to other 
departments in the sum exceeding $62,000,000, which furnishes 
another instance of the action of the administration in con
suming capital a ·sets to meet current expenses and taking 
credit for them in statements to the public as if they were cm
rent receipts or a reduction of expenditure. The rapidity with 
which the Government is.:ashing in its capital a ·sets is shown 
in the one item of receipts from the sale of war material alone 
by the War Department since 1919 of $606,000,000. It would 
be fair to assume that at the rate this administration is selling 
and using its capital assets there will be few, if any, left when 
the Democratic Party comes into power in 1925. This money 
which is used to pay the current expenses of the Government 
could and should be applied to the payment of bonds. The 
war materials solu were purchased with the money received 
from the sale of Liberty bonds. Capital assets should be bal
anced against capital or permanent liabilities. 

Surely tber~ is nothing in this enormous sum for which the 
administration can take credit on account of retrenchment or 
economy, but rather, as Director of the Budget Lord says, to 
" fortunate conditions and Lappenings that we can not with 
reason depend upon for the elimination of the remaining excess 
of expected expenditUI·es over anticipated receipts "-not to 
mention the "fortunate condition" of selling and using the 
Government's capital assets. 

President Harding says that tbe present e ·timate of the 1923 
deficit is $92,000,000. If to this sum be added the $380,000,000 
of capital assets sold or used as heretofore stated and the 
$62,000,000 furnished by the War and Kavy Departments to 
other departments, it will IJe seen that if the administration did 
not use the capital assets resulting from the World War the 
deficit -would · now be upward of a half billion dollars de~pite 
the increased receipts from customs and internal re1enue. It i.• 
clear that the amount deriYed from the sale and u. e of cnpitnl 
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assets does "not show any reduction of expenditures or any 
economy on the part of the administration. 

·These figures, too, do not take any account of the large in
crease in estimated receipts from the sale and use of capital 
asNets made January 15, 1923. · 

Now let us turn to the estimates of ex:penditm·es. The origi
nal estimate was $3,771,258,542. The estimate of January 15, 
1923, was $3,574,554,132. This includes everything. Confining 
this to the total ordinary expenses or the GoYernment, which 
excludes interest on the public debt and other public-debt ex
penditures, the original estimate was $2,431,596,542. The esti
mate of January 15, 1923, was $2,107,148,301, a claimed reduction 
of $324,000,000. The redu-ction in total expenditures, however, 
including everything, was approximately only $197,000,000, ·as 
Director of the Budget, General Lord, points out-
the difference being largely accounted for by the fact that the estimated 
payment of interest on tbe public debt had been increased by $125,-
000,000 and covered the discount accruals of the 1918 war-savings 

curities not originally ~timated for as chargeable to the current 
year' upenditures. 

The first large item of reduction in the estimated expenditures 
is in· the Emergency Fleet Corporation and is explained by Di
rector of the Budget Lord as folfows : 

The estimate of expenditures, am<>unting to over $136,000,000 on July 
1, 1922, has been so reduced that on January 15, 1923, the figures 
indicated a credit of $4,541,000. This was brought about in part by 
the curtaUment of expenditure in various ways. 

Stating that the later estimate is the· net figure and needs 
an explanation for a clearer understanding, he then gives the 
following tabulation: 

Estimated expendittl res. 
Withdrawals on account o.:f claims appropriation_ _______ $20, 000, 000 
Withdrawals on account of expense appropriation, Emer-

gency Fleet Corporation_________________________ 50, 000, 000 
Withdl"a.wals on account ol e.i:pense appropriation, United 

States Shipping Board---------------------------- 459,000 

Total-----~-----------~-~---~------------ 70,~9,000 
Deposits in the Treasury have been or will be made as fol

lows: 
Construction loan fund, 1922------------------------- $25. 000. 000 
Construction loan fund, 1923------------------------- 25, 000. 000 
Miscellaneous collections and liquidations_______________ 25, 000, 000 

Total------------------------------------- 75, 000, 000 

As there has been no reduction in the ordinary running ex
penditures <Yf the Emergeney Fleet Corporation, the reduction 
in estimated expenditures ean only be due to two sources: 
First, an overestimate of $66,000,000 on July 1, 19'22, or a post
ponement of payment of claims. 

The deposits that have been or will be made in the Treasur~ 
sl1ow that $25,000,000 came from the con truction loan fund of 
1922, which was presumably not used; a similar amount from 
the construction loan fund of 1923, which will not be used ; 
and a similar amount from miscellaneous collections and liqui
dations, which may have been f-rom the sale of ships, but not 
estimated in the original estiinate of receipts, so that there is 
no economy or reduetion shown in tlfts. 

The next item of reduction in estimated expenditures is in 
the railroad administration and transportation act and loans 
to railroads. Of this, Director of the Budget Lord says: 

The first estimate of more than $284.000,000 has been redtrced in 
the second estimate to approximately $149,000,000. This is due to 
reductions in the estimated loans, guaranties, and reimbm:sements to 

railroad frur the current fiscal year_ 'l!'h figures given are net , and 
are the result of in-and-out operations of the revolving. fund . It is 
expected at this date that a fUl'ther reduction of appro:ximatcly 
$20,000,000 will be made in this estimate of expenditures. 

This statement simply shows that the railroad in 1923 are 
largely financing themselves, instead of being largely fina nced 
by the Government, as was neces ary heretofore. To what 
extent the sale of railroad securities ha · figured in the opera
tions of the revolving fund is not tated. Lnt the explanation 
of General Lord is sufficient to .,how upon it face that this 
reduction in estimates is not due to any administrati"re economy 
or retrenchment 

The third item, the estimated reduction of expenditures 
whieh needs to be con ide:rec1, i that of construction of rural 
post roads. The original estimate was for $126,000,000_ In 
the January 15, 1923, e timate this is reduced to 90,000.000-. 
In other words, some of the States will not cooperate in road, 
constructj.on and others are not cooperating fully, so that the 
amount now estimated for expenditures on po t roads is $36,-
000,000 less than originally estimated. There · n<> economy 
or retrenchment in this. It is simply a postponed expenditure 
which will be a: charge on the Trea ury in the future. 

In these three items alone-the Emergency Fleet Corporation, 
the railroad administration and transportation aet and loans 
to railroads, and construction of i·mal. post road -we ha•e a 
reduction in estimated expenditures of $311.541,000, or within 
$13,000,000 of the estimated reduction which President Harding 
loudly claims is due to economy and retrenchment and witll 
which reduction neither economy no1· retrenchment had any
thing to do. 

In all of the fi,,,.<YUres quoted in the- foreg<>ing tllere is nothing 
to show any reduction in expenditure due to admini trati>e 
economy. So with analysis the President's claim of a redu -
tion in the ordinary running expenses o.t the. Government and 
his claim of administrative economy and business acumen fall 
to the ground. The principal reduction in the deft •it has been 
due to the collection of back taxes and lnc1·ease in customs 
revenue and the sale of capital assets. In this connection it 
should be remembered that it was the Democ:ratic pres wbi h 
first called the attention ot tile administration to these delin
quent taxes, alleging that the delinquencies amounted to about 
$1,000,000,000. The increase in collections of customs ta .·e is 
due to the high rates of the Fordney-~lcCumber tru·li'f bill and 
temporary abnormal conditions. This latter part of the in
crea e simply amounts to increased taxation of the. American 
people, and the Government share of the tariff taxes is on Iy a 
small part of the tru·ur taxes the American people ru·e com
pelled to pay under the Fordney-McCumber Tariff Act .. 

Unless the administration actually p1·actices the economy of 
which it boasts, one of the outstanding conclusions which may 
be drawn from President Harding's statement-the conclusion 
in which taxpayers ru·e chie:tly interested-is that an increase 
instead of a decrease in taxes is inevitable- in the near future. 
Real economies in government are reflected in -reduced taxation. 
This is the question in which the people are vitally intere. ted. 
The people are not so much interested in methods of GoYern-· 
ment bookkeeping, the manipulation of revolving funds, and 
statements of "paper savings." What they ru·e >itally inter
ested in iS' the question of whether or not there has been any 
actual reduction of expenditures irr the ordinary annual re ·nr
ring expenses of the Gornrnment. No figures ha>e yet been 
produced, either by President Hardin~ or Director of the Bud
get Lord, to show that there has been any such reduction. 

The table referred to is as follows: 

Comparison of c;,ppropriations by depa,-tments and establishments, fiscal years 19"23 a.n<f 1924. 

Amounts carried for each of these- yea.rs. in regular annual appropriation acts, deficiency appropriation acts, peeial ' cts, and amounts e ti
mated undey permanent and indefinite appropriations.] 

Legislative branch: 
Regular annual_ . -· _ .......•. __ ... _ ~ .•••••• _ ..... ___ ...••...•.• _ ••..... 
Increased compensation_ ....•• _ •.• __ .•...•••• _ ••••• _ •••• -.••.•• _ •••..•. 
Permanent and indefinite ...••. _ ••••••. _ ••••.•• -· .••• _ ••...•.•. _ ..•••.. 

Total __ ._ ..... _ .. _ .... __ ••• _ .••.•.•. ~ ••••• _ •• _ .• _ •.• _ .• _ .••• _ . _ •••••• 

Appropriations, 
fiscal year 1923. 

$13, 122, 664.. 30 
1,694,356.00 

800.00 

14, 817, 820. 30 

Appropriations, 
fiscal year 1924. 

$12, 715, 97L 60 
1, 705, 140.00 

800.00 

14, 421,911. 60 

Decrease ( - ) or in
crease ( + ) 19::?4 
compared with. 

1923. 

- 4.06, 692- 70 
+ 10, 784. oo· 

-395, 908. 70 
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Coinwtrison of a11propriations by depa1·tments and estabU8hmenta, fiscal years 1923 anll 19.?.]- Uontinued. 

Executive Office and independent offices: 
Regular annual-

Shipping Board . .........•.•..•••.•.•..•....•.........•••.• ·- ..... . 
Veterans' Bureau .......... -· ............•.•....•..............•... 
Executive and other independent offices ..............•.....•....•... 
Increased compensation ...........•..............•.•.•............ 

Total ... . ......•.•.••••..••.•.•...•...•...•.•...•.......•........ 
Permanent and indefinite .............................. -· .....•.•....... 

Total. ......................................... · .... ············· 

Agricultural Department: 
Regular annual-

D~artment proper . ....... . ..............................•.•........ 
Increased compensation ....................................... _ .. . 
Roads, constn1ction of ................... _ ..... . .................. . 

Permanent and indefinite ...............•..................•.•......... 

Total ................•...•...................... , .. -·-· •. · - · ......... . 

Appropriations, 
fiscal year 1923. 

$100,459,000.00 
431, 298,843.45 

21, 021,403.93 
5,527,342. 00 

558, 306, 589.38 
6,017,000.00 

564, 323,589.38 

37, 524, 153.00 
3, 232,863. 00 

35, 000,000.00 
12,250,000.00 

88,007,016.00 

A ppropria tio:n.<J 
fiscal year 1924. 

$50, 411, 500. ()() 
428,160, 773.00 
18,062,098. 00 
4,916,192.00 

501,550,563.00 I 
6, 511, 495. 7 4 

508,062,058.74 

37, 236 653.00 
3,304,800. 00 

32,300,000. 00 
12,220, 000. 00 

85,061,453. 00 

Decrease ( - ) or in
crea.se ( + ) 1924 
compared with 

1923. 

-$50, 047, 500. 00 
-3, 138, 070. 45 
-2, 959, 305. 93 

-611, 150. 00 

-56, 756, 026. 38 
+494, 495. 74 

-56, 261, 530. 64 

-287, 500. 00 
+11, 937. 00 

-2, 700, 000. 00 
-30, 000. 00 

- 2, 945, 563. 00 
1=================!==============!============== 

Commerce, Department of: 

r:~~a~<li::~~~~ti"a:r;."_~::::: :: : :: :: : : : : : : :::::: :: :: ::: : : : ::::::::::: 
Permanent and indefinite .....•... _ ................. -··· .............. . 

Total. ...................................... ·.·.····-··-·······-····· . 
Interior, Department of: 

:Regular annual-
Pensions ............................................ _ . . .......... . 
Inte1·ior Depa1tment, proper ........................•.... -· ........ _ 

Increa-sed compensation ...............................•...•.. -· ....... . 
Permanent and indefinite ...•..........•...•.............. ··~-·· .••.... 

Total ....................•................................•. - · ..... . 

Ju.sli ce, Department of, and judiciary: 

r~eg.~a~1~<l~~~~~~ti~:r; _._ ~ ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Total ................................•.................•............ 

Labor, Department of: 

19,509, 335.36 
1,835,159.00 

3, 000.00 

21, 347,494.36 

270,423,206.67 
43,639,960.62 
2, 803,092.00 

27,499,000.00 

344, 365, 259.29 

21, 813, 780.78 
775, 884.00 

2"2, 589, 664. 78 

Regular annual....................................................... 6, 923, 476.11 
Increased compensation .......................•............••..• ·~...... 566, 832. 00 
Pe1111anent and indefinite ............•... -· .••••..•...•.••••.•. _ .••••.................... 

Total ..... . ......................................................... . 

Na v}i~J:r:i:~~ ~~~. _ ................................................... . 
Increased compensation ........•...................••.•••..••.•...•.... 
Pern1anent and indefinite ......................•.............•.•....... 

Total .....................................•...........•...••.••....•. 

Post Office Department: 
Payable from the postal revenues--

Regular annual ...............••...•..•••••..••...••.....•...•.... 
Increased compensation ........•...•....•••..•.•.•.•.•.••••.•.•..• 

Payable from other Federal revenues-
Increased compensation .........••........••.•....••.•.•••.•••••.. 

1'otal .......................•..............••••••••••.•••••.•••.• 

Sta1e Department: 
Regula1· annual .................................................. r• •••••• 
J ncrea ed compensation ......•...•••••••••.•••••••.•.•••••••••••.••••. 
I'ermancn t and indefinite .....•.••...•.•.••...•...••.•••••• ~- •.•••.•. 

Total . . .............................•••..........• _ ••.•••••.••••••. 

7,490,308. 11 

321, 863,512. 16 
537, 120.00 

3,433,672.00 

325, 834,304.16 

573,079, 833.21 
352, 800.00 

12,000.00 

573,444,633.21 

10,875, 710.95 
144,000.00 
106,000.00 

11, 12lS, 710. 95 

19,377,045.00 -132 290. 36 
1, 958,956.00 +123, 797. 00 

3, 000.00 ............................ 

21, 339, 001. 00 -8, 493. 3G 

254, 774, 660.00 -15, 648, 546. 67 
39,900,040.00 -3, 739, 920. 6:2 
2,845,309.00 +42,217.00 

28,349,500.00 + 850, 500. 00 

325, 869, 509. oo I -18, 495, 750. 29 

18. 421, 056. 00 I - 3, 392, 724. 78 
875,000.00 +99,116.00 

19,296 056.oo I -3, 293, 608. 78 

6,918, 556.00 -4. 920.11 
566,640.00 -192.00 
25,000.00 +25, 000. 00 

7,510,196.00 + 19, 887. 8!) 

294, 456,528.00 -27, 406, 984.16 
510,672.00 -26,448. 00 

2,130,050.00 -1, 303, 622. ()() 

297, 097,250.00 -28, 737, 054. 16 

584,872, 991.50 + 11, 793, 158. 29 
337,248.00 -15,552. 00 

11,520.00 -480. 00 

585,221,759.50 +n, 111, 126. 29 

15,066,665.50 +4, 190, 954. 55 
134,000.00 -10, 000. 00 
106,000.00 ....... -............. 

15, 306, 665. 50 I +4, 180, 954. 5,5 

' 
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Comparison of appr<>priations by departmen-tB and establisli11ients, fiscal years 1923 and 19.24-Continued. 

AppropriationB, A ppropriationB, 
Decrease ( - ) or in-

crease ( +) 1924 
fiscal year 1923. fiscal year 1924. compared with 

1923. 

Treasury Department: 
Regular annual ..........•••.................•..••.......•••••••••••.. $119, 929, 941. 65 $115, 410, 510. 37 -$4, 519, 431. 28 
Increased compensation. ~ ...•........................ ·- .•. -~ -- ··-- 10,724,326.00 10, 7 49, 292. 00 +24, 966. 00 
Permanent and indefinite- . 

Interest on public debt ........•..............•....• -· ••••••.•..... ~ l,100,000,000.00 9.50, 000, 000. 00 -150, 000, 000. 00 
.Public debt redemption funds ................... -~- -~·--· ....... 330,088,800.00 345, -097' 000. 00 +15,008,200.00 
All other ..................................... ........ .•.......•.. 31,058,110.63 31,055,093.41 -3, 017. 22 

I Total ... ·····················-···················-·-·····-~· .. 1,591,801,178. 28 1, 452, 3ll, 895. 78 -13~ 489, 282. 50 

Wal' Department: 
Military- ... 

Regular annual ...........•..........•................•••......... 262,088,388.52 251, 250, 23L 00 -10, 838, 157. 52 
Permanent and indefinite .......•.....................•.......... 1,250,000.00 900,000.00 -;:-350,000.00 

Total, military ...•••.•.....•.....•.•.•.•.•.•....•••...•• _ .•.. 263,338,388.52 2521 150, 231. 00 -11, 188, 157. 52 

Nan.military-

~~e~~~-hitl~futlte-.-.~::: :: ::: : :: ::: : : :: : : : ::: ::: : : : : :: : : :: : : 69,824,523.00 85,096,973.00 +15,272,450. 00 . 6, 521, 300. 00 5, &13, 321. 00 -671, 979. 00 

Total, nonmilitary ......•........•.......•....•.......•..••..... 76,345,823.00 90, 940, 294. 00 +14. 594, 471. 00 

Total, W&r Department-
Regular an:nua.l .....••.•••.•••••.•.•..••• -~ •. -· •• ---· ••••••. 331,912,9ll.52 336, 347, .204. 00 +4, 434, 292. 48 
IncreBBed com~ation_ ................•......•............ 8,831,958.00 6,102,057. 00 -2, 729, 901. 00 
Perma.nent an indefinite .........•........•...............•. 7, 771,300.00 .6, 7 43, .321. 00 -1, 027, 979. 00 

-348,516,169. 52 349, 192,582.00 +676,-412. 48 

District of Columbia.: 
B.egnlar annual ........ __ ...•••.• -~ •.•................. ·-~-- ·----· .. ·-.·-- 23, 365, 684. 47 .22, 778, 915. 00 -586, 769. 47 
Increaaed com sensation .. -.. - .. - - -- - . - ... - .. - - •. - .....•. - . ~ .. - ...... - 1, 697' 441. 00 1, 795, 067. 00 +97, 626. 00 
Permanent an indefinite ..................•....... .. ·-.·- •.•• ~- -- ... 1,624,600.00 1, 512, .843. 00 -111, 757. 00 

Total ..•.....•••...•..•.••.•.....•...•.•........... ·- •.. -~ ___ . __ ·-·- 26,687, 725.47 2fi, os.6, .825. oo I -600, 900. 47 

Miscellaneous (unclassified) ..........•........•........••........•.......... 228, 793. 91 I-..... --. -....... -I -228, 793. 91 

Grand total: 
Regular annual ......••...•................•..•.............••..• 2,381,763,418. 18 2,287,211, 166. 97 -94, 552, 251. 21 
ln.ereased co~a.tion .......•......•..............•.••....•.... 38, 735, 17.3. 00 35, 811, 893. 00 - 2, ~23, 280. 00 
Perm.anent an indefinite ...........••............................ 1,519,852,282. 63 1,383,754,103. 15 -136, 098, 179. 48 
1Iiscellaneoua (unclassified) .......................... ............. 228, 793. 91 ·················· - 228, 793. 91 

, Grand total . . . . . . . . .........•.••.................•.•.•••••••.. 3, 940, fi97., .6.67., 'Z2 3, 706, 777, 163. 12 1 -233,802,504. 60 
Leas sum pa.ya.ble from postal revenues ...............••••......••. 57.3, 432, 633 . .21 585, 2l0, 239. 50 + 11, 777' 606. 29 

Total, exclusive of sum payable from postal revenues ...•.••.••.• s,~67., 147., 034. s1 3,121,566,923.62 
I 

-245, 580, 110. 89 

[Nom;.-The figures fOl' 1923 include $233,739,726.27 for deficiencies; $125,000,000 accrued discount on war savings stamps for previ
ous years; $50,000,000 for claim.a against Shipping Board; and $16,000,000 for pensions-all of which should be deducted for purpo es of 
comparison.] 

Ur. RAINEY of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, the h-ope of this coun
try is in. its men and women. The children of to--0.a.y are the men 
and women of to-morrow, the parents of generations yet unborn. 

What, then, is there of national concern more important than 
the best possible training of those who are to "earry on," to 
carry forward the ideals that this Nation stands for? 

Education is frankly recognized by thinking people every
where as the basis of successful democratic Government. Nu
merous problems are now testing democratic .governments as 
they have never been tested bef-Ol"e. Therefoue, education now 
and in the future needs to be supported and developed as never 
before. Otherwise, the whole structure of civllization is threat
ened with disaster. Education ls at once m:suranee against dan.· 
ger and the key investment that makes possible greater develop· 
ment .in the future. 

This bill-to establish a new salary schedule for the public
s~ool teachers of Washington, and to ireorga:n:i:ze under sub
stantive law the sehool system of the National Capital-must 
be passed, and passed quickly, for two impelling reasons : 

( 1) The salaries paid here are entirely inadequate to hold 
good teachers, and in spite of our proneness to boast, the schools 

of Washington are in such condition that the less said on that 
subject the better. 

(2) We shoUld have a model school system and an in pira
tional salary schedule here, w.hkh will give real impetus and 
standing to the profession, and which will be a model and en
couragement to communities thl·oughout the land. 

You and I know that the people" back llome" look to 'Vash
ington for guidance. You and I know that if our schools here 
are not what they should be and if the best teachers are quit
ting and efficient teachers can not be ·hired to take their place, 
with a consequent disintegration of the school system, it is our 
fault. But beating our breasts and saying " Mea culpa, mea 
maxima culpa.'' is not correcting the mistake. 

What are we going to do about it? 
Now is the acceptable time to vote right 
We build a schoolhouse-not only here but in your borne 

town, and in mine. We are tremendously concerned about the 
proper light, and fire escapes, and tbe right sort of desks, and 
ventilation, and what not. All well and good ; but when we 
come to select the teacher we simply do the best we can for 
a meager wage. 
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That is all wrong. The most precious thing we have is our 

children. I say this personally for ourselves and collectively 
speaking for the Nation. If we have a new 1podel automobile 
or a costly piece of machinery we would not let Tom, Dick, 
and Harry tinker with it, would we? But we let most any
one tinker with the most delicate nnd susceptible machinery 
imaginable--our children's brains, and hearts, and character. 

For we must not forget that the bo<>k learning our chil
dren get is but the smallest part of their education. The 
teacher has them in their tenderest, most p-laStic years. The 
teacher has them from 6 to 8 hours a day. The teacher helps 
more than anyone else, except the mother, to mold the char
acter. We can not be too careful about who teaches our chil
dren-careful not only that they "know their matter,''. but that 
they are of exceptional character , are in the profession through 
love for and devotion to the wor~ that they think right and 
act right as examples for OUJ:"' children to pattern after. 

That is what we should have been doing and have not been 
doing-now is the time for reformation. 

The salaries paid to txachers in Washington to-day were fixed 
17 years ago. They are so small in comparison with what the 
teachers can earn in outside employment that the best teachers 
are quitting the schools, because they must live and most of 
them have others besides themselves to support. It is impos
sible to get well-trained teRChers to take their places because 
of the ' inadequate salaries. 

This is nat just talk. Here are facts to back it up: A 
survey of all cities in the United, States with over 100,.000 popu
lation shows Washington hovering around the bottom of the list 
1n all groups and grades. In the eight lower grades Wash
ington pays from $1,200 to $1,600, whHe my home city, Chicago, 
pays from $1,475 t.o $2,100. Forty-five out of a list of 48 cities 
pay more than Washington. For pi1ncipals of elementary 
schools Washington pays from $1,200 to $1.600, while in Ohlcago 
we pay from $2,500 to $4,.250. Washington stands last in a list 
of 43 cities r~porting. For director of special subjects-music, 
art, hous~hQld arts, phyaical education. and manual training
Washington pays from $2,000 to $2,500, while in Chicago we pay 
from $3, 750 to $5,000. Forty-nine cities in a list of 73 reporting 
pay more than Washington. In the lower group of high-school 
teachers Washington pays 1,440, while Chicago pays $1,.600; 
and 33 out of 47 cities pay more than Washington. In the upper 
group of high-school teachers Washington pays $2,200 to $2,500, 
while Chicago pays $2,400 to $3,400; and 14 out of 18 cities pay 
more than Washington. 

We are not giving our teachers here especially, and in a 
lesser degree elsewhere, a living wage. We expect them to be 
well educated, to have teacher training, to dress neatly, to keep 
abreast of modern developments and newer teaching methods, 
to read magazines and new book and attend lectures, and so 
forth, and we do not pay them enough to keep the wolf from 
their doors. 

I warn you now that unless the teachers and prospective 
teachers of our country are assured of satisfactory retw·ns on 
their investments in education and for their services the teach
ing profession will decline. There will be a still greater short
age of competent teacher · and the Nation will su..tier an inep
arable loss from the decadence of its educational system. 

Dw·ing the war we had a sad spectacle here. We saw 
teachers who have given a lifetime of devotion to teaching 
getting a mere pittance in the clas rooms, while some of their 
pupils, and .generally ·pupils oot specially capable, went direct 
from the classrooms to get on Uncle Sam's lump- nm appro
priation pay rolls several times the salary their teachers had to 
shift along on. 

But I do not need to preach to y u Members of the House. 
I see facing me former college presidents, like Dr. SIMEON D. 
FEss, former superintendents like Representative W. W. CH.A.L
M'.E!RS, also of Ohio, and I think I am safe in saying that at 
least half the membership of the House taught school -at one 
time or another. You know the situation and conciitiong then; 
and they have not improved mueh since, especially here in 
Washington. 1\!any Of :ton taught as a makeshift, and I am 
sure that most of you, at least, gave good instruction ; but I 
am equally certain that you do not want your children nrrcl their 
children taught by makeshift teachers wbo take the job merely. 
as a -stepping-stone to some other job that will pay better. I 
am sure you all joln with me in the desire to see the teaching 
profession made so attractive that it wlII draw in the best talent 
of this country, so that we can have careful selection and 
elimination of the less desirable. 

Invariably disinterested but qmtlified educators from outside 
of Washington, when asked to indicate the outstanding needs 
Of our schaol system here, place a new salary schedule as one 
of the most urgent. 

Never 1n my Iegislatfre experience have I had personal experi
ence of such a universal demand for a specific piece of legisla
tion. Educational authorities in my home district and State, 
and organized into national associations, parent-teachers' asso
ciations, and mothers' clubs have all appealed to me to support 
this measure, not only for the teachers and schools of Wash
ington but as a good influence that would spread all over our 
land for the betterment of our future citizens. 

We have seen delegations of mothers besieo<>ing the doors of 
"key" Members, telling with tears in their eyes how imperath·e 
is the need that their children, in whom are centered all their 
:hopes and ambitions, for whom they have suffered and slaved, 
may have the influences that will make them better American 
citizens. 

Back in my district and in yours these women would not have 
to humiliate themselves making public pilgrimage; they could 
make the decision for better teachers and better schools by their 
votes. In our home cities they eould command, where here in 
voteless Washington they must bend the suppliant knee. Shall 
their pilgrimage be in vain? You who have wiYes and mothers 
and who are the fathers of children answer me. 

We have seen the people of the District united 1n this appeal, 
supported by the District Commissioners and the school au
thorities, and backed by the best public sentiment of the entire 
country. 

There are several reasons for the urgency of this leglslation
why we must pass it now: (1) The salary of employees should 
be legalized; (2) certain approved developments of the system 
await legal authorization; (3) other developments await legis
lation; and ( 4) higher COIIl}Jensation is necessa-:ry. 

First, the prese11t salary of practically every employee of the 
Board of Education is subject to a point of order in Congress, 
because it is not provided for in law. The several increases in 
compensation which teachers and others have received are au
tho11zed only in the appropriation bill, and hence are only legal 
from yea1· to year. The salaries of all employees of the Board 
of Education should be established by law and should not be left 
in. their present uncertain state. . 

Second, since the organic act of 1906, which established the 
present school system, many changes in organization of the 
school system have taken place. These changes indicate a 
progre sive de'7elopment of a growing school s:rstem. How
eTeT, they are not now fully recognized by law, as they should 
be. A few illustrations ot these changes will suffice: 

(a) Junior high schools have been organized in the school 
system, but there is no legally authorized salary schedule for 
them. Teachers serving in those institution n0-w serve either 
as a class 6A of high-school teachers or as Olass IV or Cla s V 
of elementary-school teachers. It is impossible to organiz.e 
effectively a junior high school under the restrictions thus 
imp<>sed. 

(b) Administrative principalships of elementary schools with 
16 or more cla. ses have been created. They have no sa:la.ry 
schedllle. As in the case of all tea<!htng principals their 
sala:ry now consists of a salary as a teacher and additional 
compensation based upon the 1Ill1llber af session rooms. 

(c) The community-center department is recognized by law, 
but no salary schedule has been legally established for its 
employees. Lump-sum appropriations are now made. The
salaries of permanent employees in the department should oo 
fixed by appropriate legislation. 

(d) Vocational schools have been established. They should 
be legally proVided for in salary legislation. This is pa.rticu· 
luly important because it is desirable that this type of insti· 
tution be largely extended in the school system. 

Third, in addition to the aoove developments which have 
already taken place there are certain C1ther unfortunate condi· 
tions which can not be modified under the present law. 

(a) Session-room pay is now provided by law for tea.Ching 
principals as additional compensati-on for serving as principals 
of elementary schools. This pay is $30 per year for each 
session room. The present method of paying prmcipals by 
giving them salaries of teacllers and this session-room pay 
should be replaced by an appropriate salary schedule for 
teaching and administrative principals. The new salary should 
be higher than their present compensation. Session-room pay 
should be abandoned. 

(b) Teachers in elementaTY schools are now grouped in 
Glasses I, II, III, IV, and V. Originally the minimum and 
maximum salaries for the various classes difl'ered. The prac
tice was to appoint all new teachers to Olass ·1, which co-rers 
Grades I and II, and to promote from one class to another as 
vacancies occurred in .the upper grades. This practice resulted 
in the placing ·of all new teachers in the primary grades and 
in the advancement of the more experienced teachers t& PQSi-
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tions in eighth grades. Since the basic salary bas now been 
made the same for each class, the continued existence of these 
frrn . clnsses is uo longer necessary or desirable. Indeed, the 
present arrangement interferes v;-ith the successful organiza
tion and administration of the elementary chools. These five 
classes should be abolished and the salary schedule made uni
form for all regular elementary-school teachers. 

Fourth, in addition to tl1e necessity for legalizing the sala
ries of employees an<l for a new salary schedule to provide for 
the past and future de\elopments and extensions of the present 
chool system, a new salary schedule is necessary in order to 

correct certain injustices which now exist line to past salary 
adjustments. l\loreoYer, increased compensation for employees 
is necessary if the Washington school system is to compete suc
ce. sfully with other school systems in securing efficient teach
ers and officers. 

So, if you have conferred with the school authorities and 
the District Commissioners and have listened to the hearings 
before the Senate and House committees, which haY.e exhaus
tively investigated this subject. you will see that the proposed 
salary schedule is more than legislation fixing the compensa
tion of employees; it is al. o legislation providing for the or
ganization of the school system. The salary schedule must :fix 
pay for positions, but positions are conceived and created in ac
cordance with one's judgment as to how a school system should 
be organized and operated. 

The legislation fixing the salaries of employees and establish
ing the plan of organization and administration of the school 
system of Washington was passed in 1906. Outside of piecemeal 
legislation in appropriation acts, no supplementary legislation 
bas been passed since that time. 

Now, I charge you, do not overlook that during the 17 years 
intervening great progress has been made in the theory and 
practice of educational admlnistratlon. Junior high schools 
have been established as an integral part of the school system. 
The extended use of public-school buildings beyond the tradi
tional five-hour day, both for evening and sumll!er school work 
and for adult education, recreation, and civic improvement, has 
been recognized and generally provided for in cities like Wash
ington. Larger units of elementary school organization are 
generally accepted as financially necessary and educationally 
desirable. Throughout the country iii more recent years there 
is a marked tendency more nearly to equalize salaries of ele
mentary and high school teachers by establishing salaries on 
the basis of the qualifications possessed rather than on the grade 
of work taught. Vocational and prevocational education has 
been generally established since 1906. All these and many other 
developments have taken place since the organic school law was 
passed in 1906. New legislation is now a necessity not only to 
provide adequate compensation for employees but also to bring up 
to date the organization and administration of the school system. 

We here in Congress concerned about many and varied sub
jects of interest to our constituents ha\e not kept in close 
touch with these developments and the need for new legislation 
to meet the changed educational conditions. But for a long 
time the school officials have felt the urgency for such legisla
tion. Attempts have annually been made in the school budget 
to secure increased salaries for employees. over those estab
lished by law. Moreover, the appropriation acts have fre
quently carried scraps of legislation to meet new situations as 
they have arisen. This is not a good practice. The salary 
schedule should be established through legislation and the 
school estimates for salaries prepared in accordance with that 
schedule. Moreover, the need of recognizing and establishing 
by law the many new practices which have necessarily been 
inaugurated in the school system is equally urgent. 

Now let us come to a showdown on how this new schedule 
of salaries is figured and just what it means for the teachers 
and the tax-paying public. 

The proposed salary schedule for Washington was based on 
the present compensation in Washington and on the schedules 
received from other cities. Since Washington must compete 
with other cities for its supply of teachers, it must be prepared 
to pay as high for their services as other cities pay. If Wash
ington is to have as good teachers and as good teaching as 
other cities it must pay salaries sufficiently high to secure and 
retain such teachers. It is on the principle of supply and de
mand that the new salary schedule is based. 

The new proposed schedule will not in any case place Wash
ington at the head of the list of cities paying leading salaries. 
In general, Washington will stand from one-third or one-fourth 
the way from the top of such a list. Nevertheless, in view of 
the comparatively low sala11es which Washington now pays, 
the new schedule will provide a substantially better salary for 
all educational empleiyees than the present schedule provides. 

A..s my last shot to impress upon you that this legislation 
must pass, r can do no better tllan quote to you from the an
nual report of the District Commissioners, not elected by the 
people but designated by the President. They say: 

This is the most important school legislation for the District of Co
lumbia that bas been presented to Congress in more than 15 years. 
The public is back of it; the District needs and wants it. The school 
authorities of the District haYe been gratified to receive the assistance 
of public opinion and public support. They appeal not only for sup
port but for active assistance in impressing on Congress the necessity 
of passing this legislation at the earliest possible opportunity. 

Do it now! 
~Ir. Mc SWAIN. ~lr. Speaker, I am taking advantage of the 

permission granted to extend my remarks in the RECORD to say 
a few words about a few subjects. 

First of all, I wish to express regret that no action what
ever was taken upon :. :ouse Joint Resolution 400, introduced 
by me, for the purpose of promoting peace and to equalize the 
burdens and to minimize the profits of war. T11e principle 
contained in this resolution was indorsed by the President in 
his inaugural address March 4, 1921, and again repeated in 
bis message to Congress on December 8, 1922. The American 
Legion are unanimously back of this proposition, and I have 
received numerous letters from all parts of the counh·y strongly 
indorsing the movement. Everybody that · I have talked with 
says that it is an effort to accomplish justice, and only a very 
few have expressed any misgivings about it, and this few have 
indorsed its idea and purpose but say that they doubt if it 
can be made practicable and· workable. Those same objections 
were made to the proposition to draft man power to fight in 
time of war. It was said that men would not fight unless they 
had volunteered through a patriotic purpose. It was said that 
if men were compelled by law to leave their homes and to 
enter the ranks that they would not prove efficient soldiers. 
The records of the last war completely refute these ~rguments, 
and I feel sure that it is · to be for a long time at least the 
fixed and settled policy of this country that in time of war 
the principles of the selective service law shall be applied. 

I appeared before the Judiciary Committee of the House and 
earnestly urged a favorable report on said joint resolution. 
The matter was referred to a subcommittee, and owing to the 
sickness of the chairman of the subcommittee no report was 
ever made to the full committee, and consequently the full 
committee never reported fhe resolution to the House. This 
will certainly result in the delay of at least one year for the 
enactment of suitable and proper legislation, considered in 
coolness and calmness four years after the end of the great 
World War, and we hope many years before the breaking out 
of any future war. 

My purpose to appoint a nonpolitical and bipartisan com
mission that would be composed of a large majority of persons 
favorable to the policies of the Republican Party must appeal 
to every man as entirely fair. I do not consider this a po
litical question, and I waited one year and a half after the 
President expressed his approval of this principle in his in
augural address before I took any steps whatever. I have no 
evidence to believe that inaction was due to the fact that a 
Democrat was the author of the joint resolution. I do l;J.ope 
that in the next Congi·ess some action along this general line 
may be taken, and if there is a better chance for favorable 
action upon a bill introduced by a Republican, then I hope for 
such action upon the bill introduced by the Hon. ROYAL C. 
JOHNSON, of South Dakota. I have stated publicly that ·1 think 
his bill ought to be amended in two or three particulars before 
enactment into law, but that can be easily done either in the 
Committee on Military Affairs or in the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union. 

THE CO.AL PROBLJl:M UNSETTLED. 

I also regret that there was so much delay during the Sixty
seventh Congress in taking some action looking toward an 
ultimate settlement of the coal problem. It should have been 
taken up the very first thing, and by now legislation should 
have been enacted for the relief of the people and the indus
tries of the Nation. A few days ago it seemed that spring had 
come in this city, and men were walking everywhere without 
their overcoats. To-day the snow is falling thick and fast, 
and there will doubtless be some suffering even in this central 
city. But what must be the conditions in the North and New 
England States imagination and newspaper reports can sup
ply. Pitched battles have been held between m.unicipal ~u
thorities and railroad authorities over the possession of tram
loads of coal. Citizens of the United States feel that coal 
placed by the Creator beneath the soil of our · country should 
be used for the comfort of our own citizens. There are many 

.questions connected with this coal problem which are intricate, 

• 
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far-reaching, and vitaL I feel that I have done my duty in 
relation to it I have beeu studying it in a general way for 
about seven years. I have called the attention of the Congress 
and the country to it several times. I lla\re rommunicated my 
ideas to the coal commission now in'\"estigating the problem. I 
will continue to do all in my power as opportunity offers to 
a sist in the enactment of such laws by Congress as may be 
con~titutionally possibl~ for the purpose of stabilizing and 
standardizing the distribution and supply and price of coal 

THE RURAL CRl:DrTS LllGlSLATION. 

A, heretofore stated. I voted for the amalgamating, consoli
dated. hodgepodge of legislation designed and intended to be a 
compromise to extend facilitle$ for intermediate credits to the 
farniers. By intermediate credit~ we mean credits more th:µi 
six month's and less th.Rn three years. and intended to assist 
the farmers primarily in the financlng of his production period. 
It is a sad commentary npon the half-hearted performance by 
the Republican Party of its platform pledge that this legisla
tion was postponed and shunted to one side and pigeonholed 
for nearly two years, .and then when it was apparent that the 
farmers of the country would not stand for being longer trifled 
witl.l the •arious plnns and schemes for relief were thrown 
together in order to make it possible to have some legislation 
before the adjournment of Congress. We remember that there 
wa. · no such delay in taking up the revision of the tariff 
schedules upward. We remember that there was no such delay 
in trying to get action on the ship subsidy. We remember 
that the claimants for damages suffered by dealing in sugar 
during the war were giYen a chance to have their claims heard 
and passed by Congress. We remember that other special in
terests had their day or days in Congress long ago. But when 
the matter of proper financial relief for the farmers was to 
be heard. delay and postponement was the order of the day. 
'And yet some people wonder why there ls a " farm bloc." Some 
people grow blue in the face when rural credit legislation is 
proposed. Some people seem well-nigh disposed to charge 
members of the "farm bloc ., witb disloyalty to party and to 
country. E\erybody speaks in generalities about the basic 
necessity of agriculture. Everybody with common sense knows 
that if the country i. to prosper the farmers must prosper. 
Everybody 'vith half sense ought to know that if the country 
is to continue to eat and to wea1-, then the farmers inust con
tinue to find agriculture rea..'3onably profitable, and yet people 
ba \e not objected to the Federal reserve system for the pur
pose of financing industries and commerce. People have not 
objected to the hundreds of millions of dollars that have been 
lent by the Government to the railroads. Some people have 
thought that the protective tariff system, whereby profits are 
turned into the pockets of fa vorltes to the tune of about 
~.000 000,000 a year, is neces ·ary to national prosperity. Many 
people who oppose the rural credits legislation are strongly in 
favor of the ship subsidy, by which the owners of merchant 
marine vessels will receive all sort.a of favors and preferments 
and actual cash payments from the Treasury of many million 
dollar · a year. 

It seems to be all right to subsidize some manufactures and 
some railroads and some ship but ome people suffer holy 
horrors about legislation intended to make agriculture reason
abl~· profitable. As a matter of fact. the direct benefits and 
ad\antages of the legislation, promoted largely by the farmers, 
known as rural credits, will go to ilie bankers and to the 
invetment public. The farmer must till, as heretofore, go to 
his local banker and offer hi character, hi labor, and the 
products of his labor as .security for hi~ loans. That is right. 
and the farmer does not object. Then it is up to the banker to 
say whether or not the farmer can make a safe paper. If the 
banker thinks that the farmer is honest ana will produce things 
that people must buy and can give go~ security, then Jlllder 
the new system the banker can not an)~ longer honestly tell the 
farmer that he can not accommodate him. Under the present 
system the banker will take the farmer's paper and will redis
coua t it either with the private cor1'Qration contemplated by 
the Cappe1· bill or will redisoou.nt It with the intermediate 
credits bank contemplated by the Leru:oot-Anderson bill. Then 
all of these notes of the farmer, indorsed by the local banks, 
can be assembled into central place.<:1 and in the hands of a 
trust agency and against them will be issued bonds or obliga
tion , called "debentures," and these will be -0tfered to tfte big 
s.a vings banks and tru t companiei:i and the executors and ad
mini trators and trustees of the multimillionaire -estates. So 
that the system contemplated will enable the local bank to 
accommodate more ens.tome.rs and to make more profits, and 
will afford a safe and sound investment for the huge aggrega
tions of capital But indir tly the farmer will get a l>ene:fit, 

because he will be able to bon·ow money from the bank, which 
heretofore has been totally un, ble to accom.moda te him. The 
general p1·inciples of this legi lation are ·ound, and thougb 
there are details that must be con·ected b;r future Congresses, 
yet it is certain to afford much relief t<> the present condition 
of the farmers. 

"NORYALCY A 'D ECO)(O J.Y." 

We heard much during the campaign of 19~0 about normalcy 
and economy. We see in many newspaper~ and magazines c1iti
cisms of the pr<>flig-acy and wastefulnes of Cong1·ess's appro
priations. Mr. Speaker, as a matter of fact, I think that these 
criticisms are misdirected and unjustified. The records will 
show that with -very rare exceptions the estimates submitted 
through the Budget commi., ion from the executive branch of 
the Government have been cut down by the Congress when it 
considered approp1'iations. It seems that as a general proposi
tion the executive department are always in favor of the· 
larger appropriations. Each head of a department seems to -
think that his is the most important of all, and he is constantly 
pressing for more money to carry on increased activities. 

The head of the department merely reflects the ambition of 
the .chiefs of the bureaus in his department. We have hea1·d 
that representatives of the executive departments have criti
cized Congress as being miserly and narrow and close fisted. 
I think, therefore, that instead of edticizing Congress, which 
has to be very resolute and fi.rm to withstand the propaganda 
for increased appropriations. the country ought to recognize 
that Congress is the real friend in normalcy and economy, and 
the guns of criticism ought to be turned upon the executive 
heads. 

AGRICULTURE DE~1ED P.ELIE:r. 

Mr. Speaker, ln two very important and nation-wide aspects 
this Congre failed to perform its duty to agrieulture, and I 
believe that it Will be held responsible to the country for its 
signal failure. The fir t of the e is the failure to take final 
and definite action upon the proper policy of the Government 
toward Muscle Shoals ; whether that policy shall be to lease it 
to Henry Ford or to somebody else, or to sell it or to operate it ' 
as a Government proposition, is not the matter now up for 
consideration. The question is that some final settlement of 
policy should be made. Water is going o-v-er tbe wheels that 
will never come back. Time is speeding for the present genera
tion. The fields of the count1·y are already growing less pro
ductive for lack of a proper sup1lly of nitrates. An all-wise 
Providence has supplied us with the mean.~ to correct this 
tendency to the impoverishment of our soil. No nation is 
stronger than its sou. The food supply of the nation ls the 
broad basis upon which it must coIIBtantly rest. For us to 
neglect to utilize the marvelous po slbilities of the Muscle Shoals 
power ls to sbo\v our short ightedness and om· neglect of the 
rights and interests of the next generation. Then, again. l\!r. 
Speaker, this Congress failed in its duty to agriculture by 
refusing to act upon an appropriation oi $10,000,000 to enable 
the President to buy in the market'"' of the world, notably Chile, 
and to resell to the farmer of Amel'ica, at cost, sufficient
nitrates to meet the cm-rent demands until Muscle Shoals L'i 
developed, and also especially to buy, anywhere in the world, 
calcium arsenate to enable the southern cotton farmer to fight 
with some hope and exactnes the pest of the boll weeviL This 
matter of an adequate supply of cotton is not a local and 
selfish proposition -0f the southern .farmer alone. It is a 
nation-wide problem. 

The northern and eastern populations must have cotton to 
make their cloth and to keep their textile plan.ts and popula- , 
tion busy. If there is a cotton famine, the real and ultimate 
sufferers will not be so much the southern farmers as it will 
be the peoples of the North and Ea t, who 'Will be compelled to 
pay high prices for cotton cloth. If there is a cotton famine,. 
the southern cotton farmer will receive an increased price per 
pound, and it bas often happened that a short and small crop 
of cotton brings as many dollars into the pockets of the 
southern farmer as do large crops. Since the southern farmer 
raises cotton not to eat but to sell, he is concerned most vita.Hy 
in the number of dollars it will bring. Gentlemen must there
fore not think that by "Cnabling the farmer to have nitrate to 
rush his cotton plant to maturity and to h::rve ealclum arsenate 
·to assist in killing the boll wee,il it is conferring a direct and 
exclusive benefit upon the outhern cotton farmer a.J.Dne. As 
ii have just stated, the problem is nation-wide .and will be 
ultimately most vital to the people in tho e ections where 
cotton is not grown. This situation illu trates as well as any
; thing can the truth of the proposition that a prosperous and 
successful agriculture ·~ more vital and illdispensable to the 
safety and .security of the gr~t eity populations than to the 
farmer population itself. The reason is i>erfeetly obvious when 
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analyzed. If the farmer does not find agriculture profitable, 
he will raise only enough commodities for himself and family. 
If It does not pay him to labor and to inve--t for the purpose 
of producing a surplus, he will discontinue raising any surplus. 
But you can not starve the farmer out. He can eat his own 
cattle and his own grain, and though he may not have auto
mobiles and fine clothes and education for his children, yet 
one can not starve him out. But out of this is the picture with 
reference to the great cities. The population of these congested 
centers would begin to starve within two or three weeks if 
compelled to rely on their accumulated stores of things to eat. 
If the farmer would not constantly ship into the city, and if 
the trains and trucks running into the city did not constantly 
carry their cargoes of food supplies of all sorts, the city popu
lation would soon begin to starve. And when things to eat 
can not be had, it makes no difference how much gold may be 
in the vaults, or how fine the houses may be, or how many 
silks and furs may be in the stores, or how much jewelry and 
diamonds may be in the vaults ; all these things will be as 
nothing, and men will go mad with hunger and will surge out 
toward the cc;mntry, seeking for meat and bread, and will be 
driven back by the farmer with his pitchfork. People who 
think that the farmer is narrow and selfish and unpatriotic 
and wants to exploit the whole population must get that out 
of their head . The farmer is patient, conservative, patriotic. 
Ile is the best type of those fathers of the colonial days who 
Iaiu the firm foundation of this Republlc. Practically all the 
people who declared and won our independence were farmers. 
And the history of this country shows that the men and women 
who have Jed in the upbuilding, regenerating agencies of this 
Nation have been recruited from the farm. The farm is the 
reservoir of the Nation's fresh blood. The farm is the type of 
American individualism. The farm embodies and personifies 
in its highest form the spirit of American liberty. Therefore, 
l\fr. Speaker, we feel justified in saying to those who criticize 
the farmer and the farmer's friends in Congress that they are 
shortsighted and narrow and need to take a nation-wide view 
of the farmer's problems. 

l\lr. DA VIS of Tennessee. l\lr. Speaker, the Lasker ship 
subsidy bill has faile<l of passage. Everybody concedes that 
such a bill would ha>e no chance in the Sixty-eighth Congress; 
and it may be safely predicted that it would have still less 
chance in the Sixty-ninth Congress. 

With the aid of perhaps the most extensive, most adroit, 
and mo ·t insidious propaganda ever disseminated in behalf 
of any bill, with the president of the Shipping Board zealously 
exerting every possible public and private influence to effect 
its passage, with the President and the Republican leaders 
strenuously bringing to bear all possible pressure to whip 
Members into line for the bill as an administration and party 
measure, and with a Republican majority- of 169, the bill 
passed the House by a majority of only 24, and then only 
after the adoption of amendments, in the absence of which the 
lJill would admittedly ha"Ve been defeated; even then the bill 
was saved by the votes of 82 Members who retire l\Iarch 4, 
66 of whom were repudiated by their constituencies in the 
recent elections; but for " lame-duck " support the blll would 
have been badly defeated in the House. A vote upon the bill 
had been deferred until after the election, because it was 
recognized that they could not muster a majority who were 
willing to vote for the bill and then face their constituents 
in the ensuing election ; and the President called an extra 
session immediately after the election for the sole and specific 
purpose of putting through the ship subsidy bill. It is a matter 
of common knowledge that such a bill would never have been 
reported out of committee either in the House or Senate but 
for the extraordinary zeal and persistent pressure of the 
President. 

As correctly stated by the American Economist in a recent 
issue: 

If a ship subsidy bill can not be passed under the circumstances sur
rounding the vending bill, no such bill ever can be passed. 

'fherefore it is high time for ship-subsidy mendicants to stop 
begging and hoping for bounties from the Public Treasury and 
to apply their energies to a e-0nstructive solution of the problem. 
1\Iany shipowners in an effort to convert the public and the 
Government to a policy of ship subsidies have preached the 
uoctrine that they can not succeed without subsidies until they 
not only frightened off the investing public but they themsel"'fes 
apparently became obsessed with that belief. As long as they 
thus waste their energies and ignore efficiency in the hope that 
such practices will be offset by Government aid they wlll fail. 
On the other hand, if they devote themselves to economic, effi
cient, buRine. ~like methods, they will succeed, as those are doing 
who employ su<:h methods. 

I <lo not sanction the dark picture of our present a1id future 
American merchant mal'ine painted by the prosub~idi:-;ts in an 
effort to drive Congress to a subsidy policy. However, I clo 
say that the virtual elimination of the p1·esent Shipping Board 
expenses aml loss, the ultimate sale of our Government-owned 
tonnage, and the maintenance of our existing trade routes can 
be effected, and the further development and the permanent 
maintenance of an adequate American merchant marine can be 
assured by the adoption of certain policies. 

Most of our difficulties being due to unnatural restraints, 
artificial politicies, unbusinesslike methods, and wasteful prac
tices, the problem can not be solved by the adoption of a still 
more unnatural, artificial, inefficient, and waste_fpl system. 

On the other hand, we should remove the causes which ham
per our shipping, eliminate the unnecessary cost and waste, 
and then rely upon the intelligence, genius, skill, an<l efficiency 
which characterize Americans and which enable tnem to main
tain supremacy in practically every other line of endeavor. 

The specific policies which I recommenu may be briefly um
marized as follows : 

1. Abolish the Shipping Board and Emergency Fleet Cor
poration. 

2. Appoint a bipartisan congressional committee to investi
gate and cull out all useless employees of the Shipping Boaru 
organization. 

3. Place one responsible man of demonstrated ability, hon
esty, and patriotism at the head of the remaining organization 
and of our shipping affairs. 

4. Cancel all M0-4 contracts and lease the ships now in 
operation on trade routes under bareboat charters, or, wherever 
that may be impossible, place such trade routes in charge of 
salaried managers, until such vessels can be sold. This alone 
would eliminate nearly all of the immense Shipping Board 
organization and expense and ·an of the voyage losi:;es. 

5. Lease the ships on very low bareboat cl1arter rates; g-ive 
the charterers an option to buy the ships at world-market 
prices, agreeing to give them credit on the purchase price for 
the amounts they have paid in charter hire, provided they com
plete payment of purchase price within a reasonable, specified 
period. 

6. Transfer a goodly number of our suitable idle sl1ips to the 
· Army and Navy for use as transports and auxiliary vessels in 
case of emergency. ' 

7. As to the remainder of our Goverument tonnage, from time 
to time fix and publish specific prices, in conformity with pre
vailing world prices for like tonnage, an<l sell on reasonable 
terms and time to any American citizens who desire to buy and 
are alJle to pay for same, requiring the more valualJie and suit
able ships to be operated under the American flag. · 

8. Employ a liberal policy in the payment of compensation 
for the carriage of our ocean mail, engaging American ships as 
far as possible, all of which is fully authorized by the act of 
1891, now in force. 

9. Our merchant marine sllould 11ave the full coo:vet·atiou and 
aid of our Bureau of Foreign all(l Domestic Commerce, com
mercial attach~s. radio service, an<l other Government functions. 

10. The Government and Government officials should patronize 
American ships whenever possible. 

11. The American public should loyally support the American 
merchant marine, as do the nationals of other countries. They 
should ship and travel on American . hips whenever poi;::;;ible, 
instead of patronizing foreign ships, as many noisy advocates 
of subsidies do. 

12. The establishment of oil stations wherever they woultl be 
neede<l by our Navy and our merchant marine. 

13. A proper revision of conference rates. 
14. The adoption of a uniform, short, simple bill of lading. 
15. Strict enforcement of the seamen's act, particularly Rec

tions 4 and 13, which will insure and maintain an equalization 
of wages on American ships antl on foreign ships operating to 
and from our ports. 

16. The enactment of a law prohibltlng the payment of gra
tuities to masters of vessels. 

17. Simplification of the administration of the supervisory 
work of the Government agencies in charge of shipping, includ
ing abolition of the dual system of inspection of ships; inspec
tions should be made so as not to delay tlie ueparture of ships. 

18. Enactment of a load line law shnilar to the laws of the 
European .maritime powers. 

19. Specific definition of the liability of ocean cargo carriers 
for loss or damage to goods, so as to avoid needless and ex
pensive litigation. 

20. Establishment of foreign trade zonei:; in our ports. 
21. Foreign-built ship. owned by American citizens should 

be permitted to register unuer the American flag. 

' 
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22. The repeal of tarUI duties on all shipbuilding materlals 

and the repeal of all restrictions against the use of imported 
materials in our ship construction. 

23. A tariff for revenue only. A tariff which ls so high as to 
prevent the importation of foreign goods and '\Yhich in turn 
cuts down our exports because of inability of foreigners to pay 
for our products with their own will naturally diminish our 
foreign commerce and militate against our merchant marine. 
Our ships need both incoming and outgoing cargoes. While it 
is not expected that those wedded to a high protective tariff 
policy will accept this recommendation, even for the sake of 
our merchant marine, yet it would be of vast assistance. How
ernr, with the adoption of the other suggestions recommended 
our merchant 'marine could succeed in spite of a high protective 
tariff, although not to the extent it could without such a tariff. 

24. Our shipowners must establish efficient organizations at 
home and shipping agencies and connections abroad. 

25. Our shipping companies should establish local agencies 
throughout this country such as are maintained by railroads 
and by the leading foreign steamship lines. 

26. They should make arrangements with the railrods for 
connecting rail and ocean transportation so that inland ship
pers can easily ascertain rates and make arrangements for 
through shipments. 

27. Americans have a splendid opportunity to outdistance 
their competitors in the study and development of modern, sci
entific machinery and methods, such as the development and 
employment of the Diesel type of engines, the improvement of 
port, terminal, warehousing, loading, and unloading facilities, 
and in the study and adoption of other constructive plans. 

28. American shipowners should eliminate overcapitalization, 
squeeze out watered stock, cut out wasteful overhead, get rid of 
useless officials, reduce the exorbitant salaries of many execu
tives; in other words, get on a sound, economical business basis. 

29. American shipowners should forever stop begging for 
public bounties and should apply· themselves to effecting the re
sults just suggested. They should quit disseminating the false 
doctrine that Americans are not competent to succeed in the 
maritime industrr without subsidies. 

Some of the foregoing suggestions are not of vital importance, 
but in my opinion all will help. 

I have heretofore di cussed in detail these more important 
proposals and the rea ons therefor. l\lost of these suggestions 
can be carried out without additional legislation. Under exist
ing law the Shipping Board has ample authority to cancel the 
infamous 1\10-4 contracts, including the payment of husband
ing fees, which are being voluntarily paid, and to sell, lea~e , or 
operate our ships as I suggest, which course would permit the 
reduction of the vast Shipping Board force of emplo~·ees to a 
minimum and would eliminate all operating losses and most 
of the Shipping Board expense. It simply depends on whether 
the Shipping Board so wills as to wh;ether it will regard the 
interest of the public and a great, widely distributed American 
merchant marine, or wm regard the wishes and interests of a 
very few private shipping magnates. 

The adoption of the foregoing proposals, even to a reason
able extent, will insure the full establishment and the perma
nent maintenance of a sound, healthy, successful, privately 
owned American merchant marine, fully adequate for all of our 
needs in peace or war; and it will do it without the adoption 
of a single vicious policy or a single additional burden upon 
the taxpayers of the country. 

l\Ir. H.Al\fMER. Mr. Speaker, to meet the objections which 
bave been urged against the provisions of the Towner-Sterling 
educational bill I pre ent some reasons why this important meas
ure should be enacted. It was furnished me by the National 
Educational Association, Washington, D. C., and requested that 
same be published as extension of remarks in eight-point type. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
WHA1' THE BILL WOULD DO. 

Like all Gaul the Towner-Sterling bill is divided into three 
parts. It proposes : 

To create a department of education with a secretary in the 
President's Cabinet. 

To create a national council of 100 representative educators 
and laymen, which will meet annually at the call of the secre
tary. 

To give Federal aid to encourage the Stutes in the solution 
(>f five educational prolllems, fundamental alike to worthy citi· 
~enship in both State and Nation : 

1. The removal of illiteracy. 
2. The Americanization of the foreign born. 
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3. The promotion of physical education. 
4. The training of teachers. 
5. The equalization of educational opportunities. 

WHY A DEP.ARTME.'.11'.L' OF EDUCATIO~ ? 

The Federal Government now spends millions yearly for 
strictly educational work. This work is scattered among sev
eral Federal departments. A department of education would 
coordinate this work and eliminate waste. Effective adminis
tration of the Federal Government's pre ent educational activi
ties demands the creation of a department of education. 

Education is of primary importance to the welfare of the 
Nation. It should ham from the Nation the recognition which 
a place in the Cabinet would give. Such primary recognition 
would insure for education much greater attention from public 
men and from newspapers and citizens generally. 

A department of education would adequately provide for 
research and inve tigation. Effective school admlnish·ation de
mands reliable statistical and experimental eYidence upon which 
to base plans for educational growth. Such investigation can 
not be made by one State, and an attempt by the 48 States to do 
so would lead to duplication of effort and a waste of money. 

WRY F EDERAL AID? 

Education of the country's future citizenry is not a luxury, 
but is the Nation's greatest necessity, since t1Je life and pro~ 
perity of the Republic depend upon a citizenship which is physi
cally, intellectually, and morally sound. The Kation looks to 
the States for its citizens; it should aid the States in their 
training. 

President Harding, in his address to Congress on Novembee 
21, 1922, stated the case for Federal aid as follows: 

"I believe in Government aid becomingly bestowed. We have 
aided industry through our tariffs; we have aided railway 
transportation jn land grants and loans; we have aided the 
construction of market roads and the improvement of inland 
waterways; we have aided reclamation and irrigation and the 
development of water power; ·we have loaned for seed grains in 
anticipation of harYests. It has all been commendable arid 
highly worth while." · 

The Federal Government lrns repeatedly aided education by 
land grants and money. No aid to any cause has yielded larg~r 
return . With Federal aid and encouragement the States 
would remedy their educational weaknesses. 

WHY A NATIOXAL COU.:."CIL? 

There is needed some agency which will furnish an official 
clearing house for the ideal and plans developed by the various 
States. This the national council would do. The fact that 
there are 48 independent State school systems in the United 
States has given abundant opportunity for initiatiYe and orig
inality in educational practices. 

The secretary of education, charged with carrying on research 
into educational problems and with the distribution of Federal 
aid, would desire to seek the advice of the chief school officers 
of the various States and of competent experts and laymen. 
The national council provides the ag-ency for doing this most 
effectively. 

The national council would enable leaders representing both 
the States and the Nation to develop a national point of view 
in matters educational. The council would be composed of 
(1) the chief school officers of the States, (2) 25 persons repre
senting various educational interests, (3) and 25 prominent 
laymen. 

V.-l.ST PRESENT SUPPORT. 

Over 25,000,000 citizens through the organizations which rep
resent them have indorsed the Towner-Sterling bill. Among 
these are: 

The National Education Association. 
General Federation of ·women's Clubs. 
National J.,cague of Women Yoters. 
Daughters of the American Revolution. 
National Congress of Mothers and Parent Teacher Associa-

tions. 
National Councll of Jewish Women. 
National Women's Christian Temperance Union. 
Women's Relief Corps. 
National Committee for a Department of Education. 
International Sunday School Cow:icil of Religious Education. 
American Federation of Labor. 
All Masonic organizations of national scope. 
National Federation of Music Clubs. 
American Library Association. 

• • * • • * 
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STATB coNTROL MAI~'l'.ilNED. 1 constitutional amenllinerit to the States. The tvote ·in 'Congress 
State control of education is insured 'by the provisions of the :was .abnost 3 'to ~ in ·favor of the amendment. As ·rapidly as 

Towner-Sterling bill. Section 13 of the bill Teads: the State legislatures could a semble ~they r-atified the a:mena-
" That all the ·educational faci1itles encouraged by the provi- ment -Forty-six out of 48 States rallied ·to tbe can e and de

s1ons of this act and accepted ·by .a State shall be urgall'.ized, clared tthB:t ·they ·were in fa.'Vor of the utter fdestructlon of tMs 
.supervised, and administered exclusively ·by the legally consti- trafilc., out ofwhieh lras come all the -extensive evils fore een by 
'tuted State and local educational authorities of said State, and the Continental Congress 140 years before. 
the -secretary of education -shall exercise no authority 1n Tela- The liquor interests then toolcthe isstle ·to the Supreme Comt, 
.tion thereto; and this act shall not be tonstru.ea to imply Fed- Rnd the best attorneys their .money could secure argued 'th~ 
eral control of education ·within the States n-o.r to Smpail" the unconstitutionality of the action taken by the people. On June 
freedom of the States in the conduct and .management of their 8, 1920, the Supreme Court .of tlrn United States .by ·a unanimous 
.respective school systems." decision upheld the validity of the 1amendme11t and the enforc-

Mr. KELLY·of ·Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, there are imen in ling code. 
·Congress and ont of it who reverse Doctor Cou~ts famous ·since ,then there has ibeen no backward step. Of the 33 
slogan and repeat .constantly: "Da:y by day, in every way.., States which bad :gone dry by their .own action, ·not one hns 
under -prohibition we are ·getting wo1'Se and wo:rse." shown any desire to :repeal the law. in 1920 i:he 'Peo.ple elected 

In view of the "fact that a f..a1se statement repeated often a Congress ·more overwhelmingly in favor of prohtbition than 
-enough will in the end be believed by some persons, ·u ts worth the one that :Submitted the amendment or passed the Volstead 
while to e.,~a:mine the so-called .argumen~ of foes of prohibition law. That Congress -passed the antibem- law to prevent the 
.and see just what basis they rest tupon. use of beer as a medicine. 

P.1JT .ona o1' 'l'Hm PEOl>r.m. Ohio, while ·h~r oldiers were in France, gave a majority of 
The first and foremost plea which crops up in any discussion Z8,759 in favor .of prohibition. Ohio, .after her soldiers had 

is that prohibition was in some mysterious fashion enacted returned, increas-ed that majority ·to 200,eOO, proving that the 
·while the people's backs were turned. soldiers of .America fight for human welfare, not for the liquor 

A more absurd statement was never uttered. The fact is · traffic. 
that never in the bisto~y of America was there given so ov.er- Mr. -Speaker, this great question was solved in AmeriC'an 
whelming evidence of the people's deliberate and determined fashion. The battte was 'fought <>Ter ~ peri~Jl which covered 
will as in the action which outlawed the liquor traffic. . the entire 'history of the Natian. No Utijust advantage ·was 

From .the very beginning of this Nation the question .had been taken. The liquor traffic ·was intrenched ln power, mth \'3.st 
discussed and consitlered. In 1776 Dr. Benjamln Rmih, signer money chests, with newspcrpers and ~~hl orators tlefending 
of the -Declaration of Independence, 1mblished a 'book on .the 1 their ·interests. 
evils of alcohol. In ·1777 the Continental Congress passed the · Every ·argwnent that C'ould be ll~ed by tne ingenuity elf the 
following reso1ution: human mintl to bolster theii.· ca11se was broU'ght forward. Tbe 

Resolved, That It be recommended to the -several legislatures of the . liquor interests stole the "liv~ry of plttuiotism in wbich to erve 
'Onned States immediately ·to pa.s-s laws th.e -most effectual i'or potting · treason. 'Prohibition \'ffi.S denounced as rui effol't to ensla\e 
an immediate stop to the pernicious practice of distilling ·grain by the American ·people, as "'''Prejudice, bigotry, 'hate, and tyrnnns.' 
:r~i;:n~ most extensive evils are likely to be derived if not quickly ; It was described ·a:s ·a "fiictatorship over tas-tes and appetites" 

One hundred and forty-four years ago the Congress of the and as an iniquitous a salll-t upon ind't1stries lJ.ong legalize<'!. 
u 't d St t · Their arguments failed to ·stand the ·test. They said ·they 

m e a es, representmg the people of the new .Nati-OD, went . paid .great sums in taix:es, when e~er:y tlollm- they ·paid in re-
to the very limit of their power in passing a .bone di:y law. · 
Ullfortunately that Co~aress could not enact a law binding quired twent!-five more to !ake c~e of the fi•uits of tbei; traffic. 
upon the States and the recommendation was .not f.ollowed but . The~ went. do.wn bef?re scien~c 'research and ·~eonom1c truth, 
the fact of its passage would indicate that no snap action' was ;pro.vmg that alcoholic ·liquor mjures 'business, •morals, hea:ltb, 
taken on the problem in these latter days. and ·happiness. Then the liquor interests reveled 'in debs.n~bery 

In 1789, the year when the ·Constitution was adopted, 200 :antl corruption. They bought and 'sold voters and public 
farmers in Litchtieta, Conn., organized a temperance society, officials. They cracked the whi'.p ovei· every aspirant for office. 
the first ill ·this countl·y. Other societies sprung up and .in 1851 They .manipulated the ballot tmd robbed the ballot box. 
th Ind d 0 In ·spite of ~ll their power and un crupulous use of ·cllshonest 
· e · epen ent rder (}f Good Tem,plars was organized to nnd deRpica.ble tactics 'the:"' failed. In a iight where all t:he ouds 

strike a blow at the liquor traffic. J 

In 1873 the Woman's Tempei .. a:nce Crusade was begun and were on their ·side they :we1·e overtbr-0wn ana beaten. 
later the Woman's Christian Temperance Union took u,p its DELillERA'TE lll:c1sro~ OE,.PEOI'Lll. 

great task. In 1890 the Anti-Saloon League was launclled for The American peQple called the liquor traffic to the bar of 
t~e purpose of harnessing the Christian church against the public opinion and calmly ano deliberately decr.eed its .destruc
saloon. tion. lt met its doom because of its stealth and secrecy ; its 

Durlng every yeal" since the organization of this Government deeds of darkness and its sins against the light; its hidden alli
tllere has been discussion of the liquor problems and organized ance with every force of evil and its bitter opposition to every 
effort to solve it l>y destruction of the .traffic. ln 1856 the force of decency; its partnership with pollution and its clevo
Independent Order of Good Templars declared for constitu- tion to depravity; its friendship for .evei·y miscreant and its 
tional prohibition. In 1876 Senator Blair, of New Ham,pshire, enmity to every friend of --sobriety and sanit;y. 
introc'.luced a resolution in Congre s for the submission of u.Ch 'It was ordered destroyed because of its crimes .of blood and 
amendment to 'the States. In '1914 such a resolution received b1·utality; its maimings and its murders; its suicides and sepul
a majority vote in the Congress of the United States. chers; its pains and po>erty · Hs disease and degeneracy; .its 

Nor was this all. By local option, county option, and State insanlty and imbecility; its wrec.kea -homes and broken hearts 
prohibition methods ~very single eommunity in the country and ruined lives. 1 

was brought face to face with the question. 'For 60 years elec- 'It was ordered destroyed because -0f it" treason to •free gov
tions were held at which the people voted for or agaim;t the ernment; its attempted overthrow of democracy and establi h
liquor traffic. ment of despotism; its lawlessness in lawmaking; its jungle 

Step by step the upholders of sobriety and decency won their attacks upon the juiliciary; and its ambushed assaults upon 
way. Facing the most ·powerful business organization in honest executives. 
America, they fought out their cause before the American lly every possible standard of judgment the prohibition 
people. So overwhelming was their evidence and so strong their amendment ·and tlie laws carrying it inta effect a-re sacred 
position that in 1916, of the 2,543 counties in the United States enactments of the American people. They are tb'e law of the 
2,238 were in the dry column by ·the vote o'f the people, only lalld, 'Written by -greater majorities ·than any :iaw in American 
305 counties in the entire Nation permitting the sale of alcoholic history. 
beverages. That 'lntoxictiting liquor sball not be manufactured and -sold 

In the course of the conflict Congress toak one step after in this country is the supreme law ·of 'the lana. Reverenee for 
miotber. lt banned the 'Sale of liquor in the Capitol; it pro- tbat law is the sacred duty of every American citizen. A 
hibited the sale of liquor in the 'Indian country, -at an ·:military patriotic citizen is not bcmnd to praise it but be is bound to 
posts and re~errntions, in the Navy, and in the Panama Cmial obey it. He may • belie e it un'W'ise arrd ts at libel'ty to urge its 
Zone. The District of Columbia was declared ary, antl the sbi.p- repeal, but he must not violate it. 
ment of liquor and the mailing of 'liquor advertisements into I saw General Foch, supreme ·commander of the allied 
prohibition States was •made unlawful. armies, in the midst of his fellow offie€rs at tbe time ot tne 

Tben with the entrance of the United States into the World great Chateau-Thierry drive of July, 1918. His commands 
.\Tar came war prohibition and finally the submission of the were obeyed by more soldiers than any otb-er conqueror in tbe 
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worlu's histor:v. Oonfitleut but careful, efficient and brilliant, 
he was a figm=-e calculated to arouse the wildest enthusiasm. I 
aw General Diaz, commander in chief of the Italian Armies, 

as in the presence of his King he pinned decorations on the 
breasts of \aliant warriors of his country. He and his men 
hac1 just tumed a disastrous defeat into glorious victory and 
were preparing to strike their last crushing blow against the 
armies of the Hapsburg Empire. Viewed under such circum
stances, Generals Foch and Diaz seemed almost supermen, giants 
of power and great in achievement. They were great then, but 
they were greater still when they declared on their arrival into 
this country some months ago that they bad brought no liquors 
with them and that they proposed to obey American prohibition 
laws while they remained in America. Over there they served 
as examples for conquerors who wield the thunderbolts of war 
and destruction. Over here they served as examples for rever
ence and respect for civil law, for the obedience to the express 
will of the Nation, without which there must be anarchy and 
the downfall of all government. 

You may have your own opinion, but for my part I hail 
thel'le men greater when they cheerfully obeyed America's law 
while here as America's guests than whe~ they had power to 
advance or stay the march of mighty armies of fighting men. 

But It is a notorious fact that this law is being scorned by 
many persons in America. Quantities of liquor are being made, 
transported, and sold. Unholy fortunes are being accumulated 
by criminals. With lawless spirit certain groups of men are 
bra;enly defying the law. 

VIOLATION NO REA.SO:'< FOR REPI~Af1 . 

Tlle enemies of the eighteenth amendment and the enforce
meut laws declare that violations are evidence that the laws 
should be re\oked. Since when has it been American policy to 
rep~al laws because criminals violate them? Such an argument 
mem1s ti.tat the laws against murder, theft, and all other crimes 
should be erased from the statute books, simply because they 
are defied by criminals. 

Emry sane man knew when the eighteenth amendment and 
the Volstead law were enacted that there would be violations. 
Tho ·e laws dealt with a vast, nation-wide organization which 
always and everywhere scorned tbe laws enacted to curb its 
e-vil -. This organized traffic held sway for many years and it 
controlled va t sums of money. 

That liquor has been the source of most of our crime decisions 
of om comt assert in the strongest language. The Supreme 
Court of the United States, in Crowley v. Christensen (137 U. S. 
Rep. 86), snss: 

'l'he sfatlstics of every State show a greater amount of crime and 
mis(>ry attributable to the use of ardent spirits obtained at these retail 
liquor saloons than to any other ource. 
· Again, Chief Justice Coleridge, of England, has said: 

Nine-tenths of all the criminals that come before the courts are made 
crimiuals by the saloon. If we could make England sober, we could shut 
up 11ine-tenth · of her prisons. 

Ju Beebe 1'. State (6 Ind. Sup. Ct. p. 542) we read: 
Drunkenne8s produce· from four-fil'ths to nine-tentha_ of all the crime 

committed. Its tendency is to destroy the peace, safety, and well-being 
of the people. 

No; the defiance of an outlawed traffic is not a reason for 
the repeal of tlte law but rather an added reason for its com
plete enforcement. Five years ago the fight was for a great 
moral principle. To-day it is for the grandest political prln~ 
ciple in the world-tlle principle that all political power is 
ve ·ted in the people; that under our flag the citizenship, work
ing through orderly procedme, must rule. 

Having submitted to evil power until a fair victory was won, 
the advocates of majority rule do not propose to slt supinely 
b;y while liquor-worshipping enemies of law and order carry 
ont t·heir purpose to make the American people not rulers but 
victims, not citizens but i:mbjects. 

IS MORE LIQUOR BElNO CONSliMED? 

Then the foes of prohibition declare that it is a failure be
ca m.:e as much liqa.or is being sold as ever before. They could 
secure conclusive ans'''er to this statement by interviewing the 
di~t illers and warehouse receipt owners, who still have some 
30,000,000 gallons of whisky in their warehouses. 

They are shedding copious tears because the withdrawals 
from these bonded warehouses of spirituous liquors have been 
reduced from 133,000,000 gallons per year before prohibition to 
about 2,000,000 gallons this year under prohibition. Here are 
the statistics from the public records about the reduction in the 
manufacture and distribution of beverage intoxicants: 

Procluctlon of spirits, excluding alcohol but including brandy, reduced 
from 98,517,252 gallons in 1914 to 1,631,056 ~allons in 1922. 

Importation of spirits, all kinds, reduced from 4,220,6i0 gallons in 
1914 to 280,000 gallons in 1922 (estimated). 

Tax-paid spirits withdrawn, excluding alcohol but including brandy, 
reduced from 80,531,942 gallons irt 1914 to 2,790,875 gallons in 1922, 

. Jlncl this not for beverage use. 

Spirit~ j.n bond, including brandv but not alcohol. reduced from 
284,406,699 gallons in 1914 to 38,924,2..J.6 gallons in 1922. 

.Alcohol withdrawn, tax-paid, reduced from 58,775,333 gallons in 1914 
to 16,391,489 ~allons in 1022. 

Bevera~e spll'its, including 8art of alcohol used . for beverage pm·
poses, reauced from 105,500 00 gallons in 1914 to nil in 1922. 

Beer, produced and imported, was reduced from 2,067,000,000 gallons 
in 1914 to nil in 1922. 

WHAT EFFECT ON CRIME? 

There have been foes of prohibition who asserted that the 
adoption of this great moral reform has increased crime. 

With the closing of the swinging portals of the saloon the 
number of arrests for drunkenness, misdemeanors, and crimes 
were reduced in city after city of the country. From 5,068 
arrests per 100,000 of population in Massachusetts in 1917 the 
ratio fell to 3,872 in 1921. In Boston the ratio of arrests for 
drunkenness fell from 100.2 per 100,000 in 1917 to 49.2 in 1922, 
in spite of the fact that the latter year saw all persons visibly 
under the influence of liquor arrested, while in the former year 
only those unable to care for themselves were taken in charge. 
Montana found her number of murders decrease 45 per cent in tile 
average of the four dry, years compared with the previous four 
wet years, while in the same periods burglaries decreased 32 per 
cent and robberies 57 per cent. Chicago and Cook County, Ill., 
found 43 per cent fewer murders reported in 1922 than in 1917, 
22 per cent fewer burglaries, and 12 per cent fewer robberies. 
State after State might be cited to the same effect. 

Some time ago I sent a letter to the chiefs of police in all 
the cities of Pennsylvania having a population of 25,000 and 
over. I received answers from a large number of them giving 
fact, not fiction. 

Here are a few examples: In Allentown during 1917, 536 
persons were arrested for drunkenness and disorderly conduct; 
in 1921 the number was 135. 

In Reading there were 839 arrests on such charges in 1917 
and 487 in 1921. 

In Norristown there were 322 in 1917 and 96 in 1921. 
In Williamsport there were 1,167 in 1917 and 287 in 1921. 
In New Castle there were 2,526 in 1917 and 637 in 1921. 
In Pittsburgh there were 38,887 in 1917 and 16,990 in 1921. 
In all the cities in Pennsylvania there was a decrease of 60 

per cent in such crimes between the last wet year and the first 
ary year. That is the fact instead of booze propaganda. 

FACTS ON DRUG ADDICTION. 

We have further been informed that tlle drinker, denied bis 
alcohol, turns to drugs to obtain the excitement which is miss
ing from nonintoxicating drinks, and that we are making a 
nation of drug addicts. The only trouble with the theory is that 
there are no facts to support it. Col. 0. G. Forrer, adminis
trative assistant in the narcotic division under Chief L. G. Nutt, 
who is compiling data relating to the use of drugs, arrest , 
con~ictions, and so forth, firmly opposes the idea that pro
hibltlon has resulted in an increase of addicts. 

The truth is-

Says Colonel Forrer-
that victims of the drug habit practically in .every instance are young 
men and women, often in their teens. Rarely are they alcoholics. 
The difi'erence between an alcoholic and a drug addict is that the 
alcoholic after a spree is usually sorry and repentant--experience.s a 
period of reform. The drug addict has no such experience. Admitting, 
for the sake of argument, that there has been an increase of addicts, 
I attribute the condition to reaction from the strain and abnormal con· 
ditlon of humanity caused by the ·world War. Environments wero 
changed ; boys and girls were taken from quiet homes, from the simple 
life · and thrown into a strenuous whirl of excitemen~1 re·ceiving unusnal 
salaries and wages, and following the armistice were has been in
evitable reaction, and in striving to attain normalcy the weak, follow
ing the line of least resistance, have resorted to drugs which restore 
to a marked degree desired excitement. 

Dr. Woods Hutchinson, the health expert, speaking on this 
same question, says: 

We happen to be in an unu ually favorable position to get at the 
:tacts of this problem because of the Harrison narcotic law, requiring 
rigid recording and reporting of all narcotic drugs prescribed or sold. 
The ft)'st six months went by without any change m either the llUlJl· 
ber of drug addicts or the amount of narcotics consumed (after ad· 
vent of prohibition). This was explained by the supposition that all 
habitual users of alcohol to excess had been warned so far in advance 
tbat they, had been able to lay in private stocks. But a year passed 
with still no change and finally 1t dawned upon us that the cutting 
off of alcohol had not made the slightest increase in the number ot 
so-called dope fiends. 

THAT DlNGER TO THE HOME. 

Then they lift their hands in holy horror over "search and 
seizure." They denounce the antlliquor selling laws on the 
ground that they mean violation of the fourth amendment to 
the Constitution, which guarantees the right of every citizen 
to be secure against unreasonable searches and seizures. 

These dealers in illicit liquor are indeed tenderly concerned 
for the home. Given their way they would send a debasing 
and destroying force into every home in the land. They would 
-t·uin happy households and put out the hearth fires in countless 
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homes. ?:"iley would send beloved sons to pdson and gallows 
and the daughters to the sti·eets and bro.thel. 

There never was greater hypocrisy than this bootleggers' 
choTus about the rlgbts of Americans to be secure ln their 
homes. The enforce-me.nt law and the antibeer bill expressly 
declare that no home shall be entered by enforcement officers: 
without a search warrant. It does permlt the search of out
bom;ea and automobiles, but even the most tender-hearted boot
legger would hardly hokl that a. booze- garage or a whisky 
truck should. be wi:apped ill the- sanctity of the home. 

Back of the arguments which seek to delu-Oe unthinking 
poople into a fear that their homes are in peril stand the in
tei:ests which wi:ought more destruction to the homes of .A.mei:-
1ca than anything else in our history-fue- outlaw liquor tra11k. 
Ame1'ican homes will be se~ure only when. these home de-s.tre.y.
ers themselves a.re made helpless to work evil 

THiil COST OJ#!· PROIUBITION'. 

Then we heal' anguished cries aboot the- cost of enforcing pno-. 
bibitien. What are t.he fact ? For the ftscal year the pwhibi
tion-enforcement unit of the Bureau o.f Internal Revenue re
cei ed $6,750,000 &ut of the Treasury of" the United States~ 

{:ommissi<mer Haynes has issued the following statement of 
the am-0unts deposited in the T1-easmy durlng the fiscal year of 
19'>-21 incident to the enfoITement of" the :national prohibition 
laws: 
Federal court· fines and ft>rfettu.res coUeeted during the 

ye-ar, not including coll~fons in the Territory of 
AJaska---------------------------·~---------. $2, 824, 685 .. 01 

.Amounts paid in compromise_______________________ 1, 789; 622. 80 

.Amounts collected in taxes and penalties, not includlng
ta:x:es on legal manufactuJ!e and. legal stle of intoxi-
cn.~ Uqrn>rir____________________________ 239, 964. 14 

Total---------------------------~--------- •,804,271.95-

Approximate amount of bonds on which action has been 
taken towa~d fortetture~------------------------ 3,000,000.00 
The- fact is that the enforcement, as far as tbe prohi.bition 

unit is con(!erned, has paid for itself. And the further appro
priati-0n to the Department of Justice bas been more than cov
ered by the- direct :returns from convicted lawbreakers. 
Happy, indeed, would we- be if every violator of American 
laws paid the cost of his detection and conviction. as does the 
criminal who breaks prohibition laws. 

But above and beyond that fact it ls true that if America 
spent not se-ven but seventy millions and prevented the- toll 
le-vied upon the tnpaye1'S for taking care of the finished prod~ 
uct of tbe liquor tratfic, it woW.d be the iµost etficieut economy 
in the history of governmental administration. 

LIB&B'LT W'AS ~""EVEtt LfCEmSE. 

Then there are the cries of ·~personal liberty,, which We?& 
so much in evidence when this great battle was being taught 
out before the American people. The people deliberately de
cided that they would suffer some curtailment of personal lib
erty in order to serve the common good. 

If these latter-day advocates of personal liberty were true 

No; tbls is a national problem and must be solved l>y xuttional 
meaSlU'eS, We dealt with it l>y piecemeal and fractions 'Until 
it became appatent to every sane man that enly through; nar 
tiona1 . action ceuld the liquor traffic. be made· h~lpless to harm 
America.. 

Tho e who oppose prohibition shou.16 be honest. They should 
seek the repeal oi the eighteenth ndment. Of oomse, tbey 
know that when they could not control 13 legislative oodi.es 
in all the Nation it is difficult to- imagine that they can control 
72 for tbe repeal. 

But they should understand that hat they can. not do 
di.ueetly nnd out in the open they will n.ot be :permitted to do 
indtrectl'y and through stealth and secrecy. 

Tllll DANOmB IN APPLJll .TUICJI. 

There are th-OSe who shed tears ove1· the alleged· inconsistency 
in the raw which permits the :farmer to have his cid'el"' whi.1 
the- city man can n-0t have his beeF. They do not seem to 
know that Congress can not lega.rize the :ma.nufaeture of liquor 
which is in fact intoxicating. Of course, t e evil aimed at was 
a commercialized Uquor traffic which threai:ened the life of the 
Nation. Thus far the makers of frllit-jufce wines have not 
organized into assoctations op1Josed to prohibitt-on b cause of 
their- profits. 

lt was understood hen the law was 1,>3.ssed that home pro
ducers of ft~it: inices and cidei' have no d licatei apparatus to 
d'etermine the Oh" ... half of 1 per cent alcoholic content, but that 
it can. be easily dete?minM when sueh beverages a1-e intoxl
cating in fact. There was also no desire to p1·e ent farmers 
and fruit growers from conserving their fruit for the manufac
ture of cide1", which may be used as ai beverage as 1' e as it is 
n-ot into.xicatlng ini fnct, afterL which tlm it maiy be permitte<l 
to develop through the process of fel'm~ntation inro vinegal!. 

PROPAGANDA T'BA.T NEXDE PROP~ 

Never was there such a campaign of miswepresentati<m 
against any governmental action as ln tlbe case of the eight
eenth amendment and the Volstead law. And never was the. 
weakness of arguments so appare-nt. 'l'he foes of prohibition 
said' that immigrants would n:oc seek our- sh-0resr with such illib .. 
eral lavrs in force. Yet we see- whore communities seeking to 
enter our gates, and it becomes necessary to pass a 3 per cent 
quota law in order to cut down the numbers admitted. 

They said the outlawing of the 8aloon woufdl bring panic to 
the cities, yet the old-time barroems have gene and their places 
are taken by leg1tfmate places of business whieb add to the 
comfort o:f all the people. 

They said that prohibition was unconstitutional, and that no 
court would ever 0€claxe. such ai departure- from the spirit of 
our Government to be valid law, Yet the Supreme Court by a 
unanimou ~Qte uplleld its constitutionality and declared it an 
integral part of om: oxganic law. 

They said problbltiOll would uot prohibit,. and now they say 
that the law as enforced is tyrannical and means- overriding the 
rights and libe ties of the people 

to their vaunted phil-0soplcy they would wage war against all THB uo~Lll WILL ~ut.s. 
pure-food' leg,i.slation which interferes with the persc:>nal liberty To-day, with prohibition as a part- of Amertcan poUcy, we 
~f manufacturers They would cry out against health and knew the wortb of these. alleged. arguments. The people a.re 
quarantine regulatfons which hamper the liberty of persons. more determined than ever to have their will enforced, and 
suffering ftom contagious diseases. They would call foi: th& 

1

. they have elected five dry Congresses in suc(!ession to show 
aoolltion of restricti0ns upon the sale of dope and the opera- any do-ubting Thomas where they st.and. They propo.se to see 
tfun of firothels. 'Fhey would enlist In a erusade. upcn aU th-e that sympathizers witb booze are not made enforcement agents. 
limitations upon. license which are ne<:essary if civilization I& They propo.se to deal with men in high places which presume 
to endlU'e-. hlgh character when they join the regiment of· rebellion and 

They dare n-0t do thi . They demand personal llbedy. only incite violation of law. They propose. to do every.thing n~es
tor the maker, seller, and user of into-xicants. And the peopl& sary to secure the: success ot this gre.at reform to wblch they 
of' America took that demand into aeeou.nt and refused it. deliberately set their hands and their hearts. 
They decided in favor of the personal liberty of the- ho.sts of Mr, Speaker, this whole question ls concernecl with the 
suffei::ers from alcoho.:t, of the. paupa"ized. families. of drunk- , fundamentals of self-government Governo.r Pinehot, of Penn
a:i:d'.s, of' th€ mothe:rts and cblldren woo never had a fair chance,. sylvania, elected on a platform whose first and f<:>remost plank 
of the victims of a greedy system which coined blood intQI was enforcement of" the prohibition laws, bas expresse<l the 
uollaxs. f.ssue in splendid :fashion. It would be- wen if evel'y public 

'.rHJI! NEW N·uLLI.Ff<!A'l'IQN 'l!HllORY. offl.cial and every American joined with him in the following 
There have been many schemes. offe.red by wet adv-ocates to declaration made tn his inaugural address wl1en he assumed 

1overthr·ow the eighteenth amendment. There is one whieh seeks the duties of' chief e~ecutivB of th~ Ke~~stone Commonwealth: 
to levy a tax upon beer and use it for a soldiers' bonus. 'l'heo. PennayLvania must eJther eontrol the criminals. who are openlJ" 
there was the plan of local-option districts based ()fl congres- breaking th-e- law or be coun·olfed by them. Wttbi all good citizens, I 

1 · · Th l t t b the 1 f th V 1 believe that this Commonwealth is greater- and mqr~ poweuul than siona d1str1cts. e a est- seems o e repea o e o - a.uy blllld of lawbreakers whatsoever, and I int'tnd to aet Qn that 
'stead Ja'\.v and the permission to 1ihe tndtvidual States to deal belief. 
with the wll-0le question. This ad'ministn:tren will b~ dry. Th.e executive mansion will be dry, 

th Ii ? S . · 1 tl.~. ullifi ti ~-"' th and the Pe'l"S011'aJJ practiee of. Ute go rno.n a h family wil1 contlau&-\ bat daes at IH> ey mean rmp Y ~ n ·ca on ui.. e to be dry, in confo.rm1t;y; ta. the pirit a»d letter ot the eighteenth 
1 Oenstitution. . If it wert" carried out,. it would mean that we amendment. 
would be e. actly wbere 've- were- befure the eighteen& amen~ The- l.a.w is. tha law. It ls ~ founda.ilion ot Qi:~:r\ sa:tetiyi, and pros-
ment: was adonted. That is CMT_ ing State rin-h+s to a 1'10int pertty, andl of the Commonwealth itself: ETery State o.t!lctaL take 

"' - &'-'-'- %' oath. and is tn honor bound to obey it. L shall &xf)ftct a.nd demand 
:i1e¥er aG>Ocated by John c._ Calhoun. from every public servant appo.luted by me m: s i)ect t rew al b,ll 
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me, from the highest to the lowest, entire and ungrudging obedience 
to the eighteenth amendment and the Volstead law. They are part of 
the Jaw of the land. 

l\Ir. ANDREWS of Nebraska. l\Ir. Speaker and Members of 
the House, I invite attention to some railroad problems. 

During the Sixty-fifth, Sixty-sixth, and Sixty-seveQ.th Con
gresses transportation problems have demanded most careful 
investigation. In the study of the problems handled in those 
Congresses it is proper to take into account some significant 
facts of history. 

In 1912 American railroads furnished to the people of this 
country the best transportation service at the lowest rates ezer 
enjoyed by the people of the United States. That achievement 
followed as the direct result of Republican legislation and ad
ministration extending over a period of nearly 50 years. 

Thirty or forty years ago the railroads of the country were 
left largely to exercise their own choice as to rates of trans
portation and als~ the kind of service they would render. Dur
ing a long period of time they levied and collected the highest 
rates that the traffic would bear and still live. In other words, 
they fed the horse just enough to keep him alive and in suffi
cient strength to pull another load. The rule of rate making 
in those days exacted all that the traffic would bear. The roads 
were domineering toward the public and arrogant toward their 
employees. The railroad managers manifested a spirit that 
assumed the right to command and the duty of the rest of the 
world to obey and pay the bill. A long-suffering public, how
e•er, witnessed the appearance of labor organizations that 
finally , subdued the arrogance of employers to employees and 
enforced a more equitable reckoning for the rewards of their 
toil. 

Then the public awoke from its dream of years to the realiza
tion that it was still the paymaster for all the financial obliga
tions that were being imposed upon them through quarrels be
tween employers and employees and all sorts of exactions in 
rates. A reckoning began and the interstate commerce act of 
1887 was written, and the Interstate Commerce Commission 
created under that act to administer rules of equity and justice 
between the transportation agencies on the one hand and the 
public on the other. That act and all similar acts are based 
upon the fundamental pr.oposition that th!=! public is a partner 
in this great transportation question, and should be an active 
partner and not fore>er a silent partner. Various modifications 
of that act have followed from time to time in attempts to en
force this rule of equity and justice. Note the result in 1912, as 
stated aboY"e, namely, the people of the United States were then 
enjoying the best transportation service at the lowest rates that 
ha•e ever appeared in the history of the American Republic. 

The Republican Party was retired from power in both leo-is
lative and executive branches of the Federal Government" in 
1913 and the Democratic Party then took control. Note the 
marked contrast. After eight years of Democratic rule in the 
White House and an almost equal period of rule in Oonaress 
the transportation rates levied upon the people of the Ubnited 
States in 1920 were the highest and most exacting eV"er known 
in the history of the country. From 1913 to 1921 transportation 
charges gradually advanced to their highest peak under Demo-

. cratic legislation and administration. In 1914 the World War 
broke out, and gradually _events carried our country nearer and 
still nearer the verge of the conflict, and the slogan of 1916 
"He kept us out of war." reatly helped to hasten our entranc~ 
into the war. It not only hastened that event, but it withheld 
preparation in the meantime and left us almost helpless at the 
opening of our part in the contest. Note in this connection if 
you please, the important bearing of war preparations and p11tns 
upon methods and theories of transportation. 

In time of war the railroads must of necessity be sub
ject to the immediate orders of the Government. In times of 
peace, howeyer, in a republic, the transportation problems are 
handled more largely as individual enterprises. Germany, for 
instance, had developed a centralizing system of transporta
tion under the control of the empire. Thus you see the na
tion that is prompted by the war spirit as it.s chief purpose 
will ~dvocate and exercise ~overnment control and ownership 
of railroads, while a republic. the messenger of peace, has no 
need for such a centralization of the transportation facilities 
of the country. 

August 29, 1916, a Democratic Congress authorized the Presic 
dent of the United 'States to assume control of the railroads 
of the country in the event of war. Note the significant fact 
that President Wilson signed that law while his political 
supporters were ringing the changes on the campaign slogan, 
"He kept ~s out of war." That legislation proves conclusively 
a concealed purpose that anticipated our participation in the 
World War. On the 28th of December, 1917, President Wilson 
is ued a proclamation taking over the railroads and appoint-

fng the crown prince, William G. l\IcAdoo, as Director General 
of Railroads. They claim that the raikoads had broken 
down. It would have been nearer the truth. in fact the actual 
truth, if they _had ~aid that the railroads had bee~ swamped 
by th~ War and Navy Departments through priority orders 
for shipment of goods that would not be required for six months 
to a year or more. How could an independent railroad man
agement conduct business while the clerks at their desks in 
the. War ru:id . Navy Departments were using rubber stamps 
t? lSsue pr10r1ty orders without any centralizing agency of 
either department to decide whether it should be a priority 
order of not? Nevertheless, the President assumed control 
of the roads under that law, and in the proclamation desionated 
the crown prince as director general President Wilso;; said 
the roads should be guaranteed a net income equivalent, as 
nearly as possible, to the average annual net earnings for the 
te~t ~eriod of three years ending June 30, 1917. Upon that 
prrnc1ple the Federal control act of March 21, 1918, was based. 
Thus the roads taken over by the Government were guaran
teed rates showing an average net income annually of 11.27 
per. cent That p~nalty was levied upon the people of the 
Umted States in time of war by the Wilson administration. 

After the crown prince took charge he increased salaries 
promiscuously so that a car tester with only a week's experience 
on the railroad received larger salary than a conductor on a 
passenger train who had served 15 years to learn the business. 
The conductor with 15 years' experience as a railroad man was 
compelled to take int0- his train any car that that tester or in
spector might assign to him. Crews were added at little sta
tions where none had appeared before. The force in the little 
shops all over the country was increased from one-fourth to 
~hree-fou~·ths, and sometimes doubled. Note the pay roll in its 
mcrease m the total That will tell you the story in significant 
figures, with gross discriminations against some of the best em
ployees in -the service. 

During the period of the war the management of the director 
general was largely one of distinct favoritism. When we came 
to strike the balance and pay the bills we found that he had 
cost the country over $2,000,000,000 in railroad subsidies on 
rates and a billion and a quarter more for equipment, with very 
slow payment for the return of anything. 

This country has never seen, and I hope it never will again 
see, such a period of railroad debauchery as we had under the 
rule of the crown prince. 

Those who have followed the history of those transactions 
with thoughtful care realize the unnecessary financial embar
rassment that has been forced upon the country. The waste 
and extravagance of the McAdoo administration of the railroads 
force.d higher rates upon the shippers of the country and much 
heaVIer burdens upon the taxpayers to supply the revenues re
quired to pay the subsidies thus imposed upon the Government 
in behalf of the railroads. 

It would be well worth while to study the Federal control 
act of 1\Iarc~ 21, 1918, which was urged upon Congress by 
President Wilson and Director General McAdoo. That act 
levied upon the taxpayers of the country subsidies in the form 
of guaranteed rates. They have drawn out of the National 
Treasury over $2,000,000,000, with some claims yet to be settled 
and paid. The plan which they adopted in that act did not 
even contemplate the repayment of a single dolla1· of the bil
lions paid in subsidies to the roads. 

In view of this record, why should our Democratic friends 
ever argue against subsidies for any purpose in any amount? 
That Federal control act is the crowning piece of subsidy legis
lation. It involves all of the evil influences that have advanced 
railroad rates to their highest point, and our Democratic op
ponents are directly responsible for it. Under the Harding 
administration efforts have been made to reduce those rates and 
reductions have been made to the extent of about 18 per 'cent. 
While I think much larger reduction ought to be made by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, -it is gratifying to note the 
fact that under Republican rule some reduction has been made 
and no increases have been made in any direction. 

TRANSp0RTATION ACT OF 1920. 

The transportation act of 1920 abolished the guaranteed rates 
adopted by the Wilson administration through the Federal con
trol act of l\Iarch 21, 1918. Thus the taxpayers of the country 
were ~mancipated from all payment of subsidies to the railroads 
after the 1st day of September, 1920. It should be distinctly 
remembered that the transportation act of 1920 did not increase 
rates in any way, but it did abolish the principle of subsidies to 
railroads. It simply permitted the continuance of guaranteed 
rates under the Federal control act until September 1, 1920. 
That action was necessary to prevent a financial collapse and 
panic throughout the country and also to prev-ent universal 
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strikes. The McAdoo administration of the railroads had forced 
upon the country demoralization, which compelled the GoYern
ment to buy its way out~ 

You readily recall the fact that President Wilson announced 
in advance that he would return the roads to their owners on 
the 1st clay of January, 1920, and subsequently issued a procla
mation returning the roads on the 1st of March, 1920. 

The transportation act of 1920 became effecti\e ou the 28th 
day of February, 1920. These dates are quite significant when 
studied in the light of the history of these transactions. Some 
have argued, apparently for political reasons, that no legislation 
was needed for the return of the road . The Interstate Com
merce Commission, the legal authorities of the GoYernruent, . 
have held to the contrary, and asserted that widespread disaster 
to all enterprises of the country would have resulted if some 
such legislation had not been enacted. It was nece~ "ary to make 
legislative provision for the proper legal observance of the 
financial obligations levied upon the National Treasury by the 
Federal control act. This fact must be taken into account in 
ecuring a correct understanding of the real purpose of passing 

the transportation act of 1920. 
We have heard much · in regard to watered stock. This act 

is the first and only act that prohibits the issuance of watered 
stock. The increa e in rates, unwarranted in some particulars, 
was made by the Interstate Commerce Commission, whose mem
bers had been appointed by President Wilson. The commis ion 
acted upon the legal authority delegated to it by statutes en
acted prior to the war. It still maintains that authority, and 
bas full power to reduce railroad rates upon proper showings, 
without any regard to existing proT"isions of the transportation 
act of 1920. · ~Iany people have made a similar mistake in 
citing that act as the source of authority on the part of the 
commi sion to change railroad rate . It is true that section 
15a did prescribe a rule for rate making whereby 6 per cent 
was fixed as the maximum rate. That section was incorporated 
into the law by means of a SPJiate amendment, which I opposed 
in the House. It should never ha•e been adopted. Neverthe
less, the fact that the rule for rate making 6 per cent maA'i
mum expired on the 1st day of March, 1922. Its terms that still 
remain in force should be repealed so that the country may 
understand that there is not anything left in the law that was 
carried in that section. 

The provision of that act restricting the powers of the State 
railway commissions and correspondingly enlarging the vowers 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission should be repealed, so 
tlrnt the authority of the State commission may be fully re
stored to them in the adjustment and conduct of intrastate 
transportation. 

All provisions of the act of 1920 that restrict in any way the 
011eration of competitiT"e rates should be repealed, and only 
the provisions that are necessary to carry out tlle terms of the 
contracts made under the Federal control act of 1918 hould be 
retained. 

NO GUAR.A:STY. 

Contrary to the view a,sserted by many, that ection-15a
does not guarantee rates. That ection does not make railroad 
property a favored class of property by guaranteeing a fixed 
return upon it. This is evidenced by the fact that during the 
year 1920 the net earnings on the rates in question were only 
about 3.3 per cent on the valuation fixed by the commission in 
1922. If there had been a legal guaranty of 5~ per cent or 6 
per cent, the road· would surely have claimed it and collected it. 

Xot one cent, however, ha ever been collected as a guaranty 
under that ection. 

l\Ioreover, it ls impossible to collect a guaranty under that 
provision of law for the simple reason that it does not give any 
pledge for a fixed reh1rn. 

Five and a half or six per cent was indicated as the maximum 
beJond which the roads should not go with an a>erage net re
turn. It is unfortunate that many newspaper and public 
peakers have advised the public erroneouslr in regard to this 

provision of law. While I voted against it originally, and would 
vote for its repeal now, it is only fair to state the facts in order 
that the public may understand the true situation. 

It is equally unfortunate that many newspapers and public 
speakers have asserted that the valuation of railroad property 
has been fixed by the Interstate Commerce Commission for 
rate-making purposes at a valuation of 30,000,000,000. That 
statement is wholly incorrect. Anyone who desires to obtain 
reliable information can ascertain the fact that the valuation 
fixed by the Interstate Commerce Commission under the act of 
1913 is $18,900,000,000. In this connection it is also appropri
ate to note the fact that the physical valuation of railroad 
property has not been made under the transportation act of 
1920. That work was authorized and directed by the La Fol-

lette Act of 1913. Many provisions of the transportation act of 
1920 have run their course, served their purpose, and expired 
under their own limitations. In view of this fact it would be 
wise to draft and pass a bill repealing that act and securing 
the retention and perpetuation of all of its provisions that 
should b-e kept in force in carrying into effect the unexecuted 
provisions of the Federal control act of 1\farch 21, 1918. 

Of course the provisions of the transpol'tation act of 1920 
prohibiting the issuance of wate1·ed stock should be retained 
and made permanent law. 

This course of action would clarify railroad legi lation to 
such an extent that the public could readily grasp the itua
tion under existing law. 

The authority and power of the Interstate Commerce Com· 
mission to increase and decrease rates on interstate transpor· 
tation existed before the transportation act of 1920 was passed, 
and the commission has full authority to proceed on matters 
of that kinu without regard to that act. 

I regret that we were not able to secure the pas age of the 
Sweet or the Capper bill in this Congre s for the repeal of 
section 15a and for the restoration of the authority and powers 
of the State railway commissions and also the revival of com· 
petitiYe rates among railroads. 

Mr. ELLIOTT. Mr. Speaker, under leave granted rue to. 
extend my remarks in the RECORD I insert tl10 following sum
mary of the achievements of the Sixty-seventh Congre s by 
Hon. JAMES E. WATSON, United States Senator from Indiana: 
SUMM.HU: OF TIIE ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE SIXTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS, 

(By J.nrEs E. WATSON~ United States Senator from Indiana.) 

In commenting upon the steady and consistent improvement 
of domestic finance and business in the face of conditions in 
Europe, the financial column of the New York Time a few days 
ago said: 

" The further advance in stocks is quite unmistakably a 
reflection not of European conditions but of the financial and 
industrial situation at home. Whether the market could have 
moved as it did if the financial mind llad taken seriously the 
predictions of disaster in continental Europe is another ques
tion, but the actual fact is that the investment market ha.s to 
all intents forgotten Europe. It has its eye on the weather 
signs of business conditions in this country and moves in re
spon e to what it sees. These conditions are somewhat 
remarkable." 

In commenting upon th~ same phenomenon, a noted author 
and writer on economic subjects says : 

" The explanation, as repeatedly pointed out, is that trade 
conditions in America are so sound and promising that they, 
have outweighed in the minds of security holders every other 
consideration." 

Undoubtedly conditions in America are ound and promi ing. · 
Never in the history of American industry has there been such 
production. Basic industries are running capacity or nearly o. 
Running capacity to-day means an output of from 50 to 100 
per cent greater than in pre-war times. This is because during 
the war practically every baste industry increased its capacity 
at least 50 per cent. Some doubled their capacity. To illus
trate: If an industry increased its capacity 50 per cent during 
the war and i now running 80 per cent of its capacity, it is 
producing 1'.:!0 per cent more goods now than it did in pre
war times. 

EVlDENCilS OF rROSPEUITY. 

The United States Steel Corporation is operating 90 per cent 
of its capacity. Despite this fact, its unfilled orders to-day are 
approximately 7,000,000 tons, the largest on record since the 
war. 

Pig il'on production for . the month of January was within a 
few thousand tons of its highest record of September, 1918. In 
both the iron and steel industry deliveries are no longer prom
ised until the last quarter of this year. 

The number of active textile spindles is the greatest known 
in the history of the textile industry in America and the pur
chase of cotton by dome tic textiles, nothwithstanding the high 
price, has never been equaled. 

The total motor vehicle production for 1922 wa 65 per cent 
greater than the previous year and was the greate t in the hls· 
tory of the automotive industry. 

The year 1922 was the greatest building yea1· for many 
years, but according to the most conservative estimates the 
current year will far eclipse 1922. Contracts already made 
for construction to begin during the pre ent year exceed 
$5,116,600,000. 

Car loadings during 1922 were the greatest in the history of 
American railroads. 
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These are some of the outstanding features of the prosperous 
activity in our underlying industries. This activity is accu
rately refiected in the labor situation. It is a matter of 
common information that except among those with whom loaf
ing is chronic and by choice, there is no man to-day who can 
not find a job at good wages. In many of our industries and 
trades, labor is so scarce that wages are equal to those of war 
times. 

The financial world reflects the activity in industry and 
transportation. According to the last report of the Comptroller 
of the Currency the resources of the national banks in each of 
the 12 Federal reserve districts showed a consistent and sub
stantial increase during the year. The aggregate increase in 
the resources was over $2,000,000,000, and the aggregate in
crease in the deposits of the national banks during the year was 
$2,345,379,000. The report of savings banks and savings depart
ments of banks and trust companies show an increase during 
the calendar year of $1,500,000,000 in deposits and an increase 
of 2,300,000 in the number of depositors. 

RETAIL BUSINE SS IMPROVING. 

The retail business of the country returned to normally pros
perous conditions. Without exception in any section of the 
United States the holiday business transacted •by the retail 
merchants last December was the greatest since 1919. Reports 
of such organizations as mail-order houses, which serve a wide 
and varied trade, show tremendous increases of business dm·
ing the last year. A typical report was that made by a large 
Chicago mail-order house showing the increase in gross sales to 
have been 21.6 per cent greater than in 1921. 

The New York 'l'imes says these conditions are remarkable. 
They are, but not because of anything per se. There have been 
previous times in the history of this country when conditions 
were quite as prosperous and industries were relatively quite as 
active. The present conditions are remarkable for two reasons: 
Fii;st, they exist only in the United States, and second, their 
existence is in ·high contrast to conditions two years ago. 

FROM "HARD TIMES " TO "GOOD TIMES." 

It is not Clli'ficult to recall the conditions of two years ago. 
Briefiy, hard times prevailed. Scarcely an industry but was 
seriously and adversely affected. l\Iarry were completely closed. 
Between 4;000,000 and 5,000,000 workers employed under normal 
conditions were in enforced idleness, which brought distress not 
only to them but because of their crippled buying power 
brought distress to busines . Depositors were drawing their 
savings from banks to meet their living expenses. Interest 
rates on gilt-edge loans were 7! per cent. Liberty and Victory 
bonds were selling at far below par, averaging about l$85. 
Agricultural sections faced bankruptcy and thousand of indi
vidual farmers were going bankrupt. Finance and commerce 
lacked confidence and feared what the future might bring forth. 
All lines of-industry and business were contracting rather than 
expanding, although at that very time the shelves of retail 
stores were empty and there was a scarcity of all lines of 
manufactured goods as well as a famine in buildings in every 
city. 

For a nation to swing in 24 months from such industrial, agri
cultural, and business depression to such prodigious activity 
and prosperity as exists to-day is really remarkable under any 
circumstances. It ·is all the more so in view of the very patent 
fact that while this radical change for the better has been go
ing on in this country conditions have not improved in Europe. 
In many ways they have grown worse in the past two years. 
With the exception of the British pound, values of cuITency 
in nearly all European countries are lower to-day than they 
were when the armistice was signed, which clearly shows a 
lack of ability upon their part to handle the problems of peace. 
This fact clearly demonstrates that the improvement in condi
tions in the United States was not in common with any world
wide improvement. Quite the contrary. It wa made in face 
of very adverse world-wide influences. 

THE IMPROVEMENT IS NO ACCIDENT. 

Partisan critics of the Republican administration h·y to ex
plain this remarkable improvement in every way except the 
true way. It is due to two years of Republican administra
tion and legislation. 

The business man who two years ago was living from hand 
to mouth, the farmer who was facing bankruptcy, the working
man who was walking the streets, the manufacturer who was 
closing down his plant, the banker and the investor who was 
facing the future 'vith timidity and fear, may or may not real-· 
ize that the changed conditions under which they are working 
and doing busines to-day are due to the acts of a Republican 
Congress, but such is the fact. 

These acts have, to classify them largely, cut down public 
expenses and public taxes, introduced economy in public ad
ministration, given timely assistance to agriculture, and af
forded needed protection to industry and the wage earner. 
None of this legislation was particularly spectacular. In fact, 
there is nothing 'Spectacular in a program of economy. It is 
the spendthrift who causes a sensation. 

The Sixty-seyenth Congress, which has just adjourned, first 
assembled on April 11, 1921, when it was called in special 
session by President Harding. It has been practically in con
tinuous session ever since. During that time it has enacted 
constructive legislation which in quantity and quality has not 
been equaled by any previous Congress in the history of the. 
United States. To meP.t the critical conditions which existed 
when it came into power four laws were speedily enacted-thQ 
Budget law, the emergency tariff, the revitalization of the War 
Finance Corporation, and the restrictive immigration act. To 
review them briefly, seriatim: 

CRllATION OF THI!! BUDGET. 

Without doubt the creation of a budgetary system of 11lln
dling public expenditures was the greatest piece of constructive 
fiscal legislation since the Civil War. No problem of govern
ment in any nation to-day compares in importance to that ot 
reduction of public expenditures and taxes. Burdens of un
necessary taxation are at the bottom of much of the popular . 
unrest and practically all of the commercial paralysis that pre· 
\ails in nearly every country. It is not accident that the 
United States is the ·one exception to this world-wide condi
tion. That it has accomplished the task of making both ends 
meet in the routine administration of its financial affairs is due 
to its Budget system. All the credit for the existence of this 
system must be given to the Republican Congress. 

It is a matter of record that the Republican Congress elected 
in 1918 enacted a Budget law practically Identical with the 
one now in force and operation only to have it vetoed by Presi
dent Wilson. This clearly shows the intent and purpose of the 
Republican Congress to place the Government's financial affairs 
upon a businesslike basis. One of the .fl.rt acts of the Sixty
seventh Congress in special session was the reenactment of the 
Budget law which created the Budget Bureau and endowed It 
with all the powers under which it has so successfully func
tioned. 

Not only was this done but . the machinery of the House was 
reorganized in order that there might be the utmost coopera
tion with the Budget Bureau in handling appropriation bilL. 
This act of the House was purely voluntary. Furthermore, the 
House Committee on Appropriations to which all Budget Bu
reau estimates are submitted, has made it an unwritten law 
that the estimates are to be taken as the maximum of appro
priations. These facts clearly prove the desire and purpose of 
the Congres to assist in every possible way to balance the 
books of the Government and get public expenditures back to a 
basis consistent with rigid public economy. Further proof of 
this is evidenced by the fact that the total appropriations of 
the first ession of the Sixty-~eventh Congress were $172,52.3,~ 
046, or 7 per cent, less than the Budget Bureau asked for. 

AGR.ICULTURAL COKDITIO~S I'.\iPROVED. 

It is no exaggeration to state that agricultural conditions 
were worse when the Republican administration took charge in 
l\Iarch, 1921, than they had been for at least a generation. In 
many sections they -were worse than at any time in their ills
tory. National disaste1· was imminent, because agriculture is 
a basic industry which can not face bankruptcy without involv
ing all the Nation. 

The farmer is the Nation's greatest produce1·. In addition to 
being America' greatest producer he is the Nation's greate t 
consumer-the greatest single buyer in America of manufac
tured products. The farming class is the largest consumer of 
steel with the exception of the raifroads, the largest buyer of 
textile goods, the largest buyer of leather goods, the consumer 
of 46 per cent of all wool products, the purchaser of 30 per cent 
of all motor Yehicles, the largest shipper of freight. All told, 
the farming cla~s furnishes 40 per cent of the buying power ot 
America. In view of this it wa necessary for the protection 
and salrntion for the rest of the country· that agricultural 
classes be given immediate relief. There was no clnss legisla
tion about such action. 

llEASU'RES FOR FAR.lIE.RS' R.llLIEI:!. 

In order to afford agricultural sections immediate relief, the 
War Finance Corporation was revitalized and its powers ex
tended so that it could make loans for agricultural and live
stock purposes out of a revolving fund of $1.000,000,000. Within 
a few weeks from the time CongresN did tbi the War Finance 
Corporation was approving loans at the rate of $1,500,000 a 
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clay. Dming the first year of its operations It made loans at 
!he average rate of $1,000,000 a day, including Sundays. There 
is not th~ least doubt but that this speedy work upon the part 
of the Sixty-seventh Congress saved the agricultural sections 
of ~he Nation .from bank~·uptcy, which-would have dragged all 
busmess and rndustry with it into a panic of untold propor
tions and duration. 

Another early act of the special session was the passage of 
the emergency or farmers' tariff. Benefits from this tariff were 
immediately in evidence. Before the tari.t'f was enacted Ameri
can farmer were receiving less money in American markets 
th~ was being paid in foreign markets for like products. 
Within 30 days from the time this tarlfl' went into effect the 
situation was reversed. Prices paid in American markets for 
American farm products were higher than prices paid for like 
products in foreign markets. This difference in favor of the 
American market was consistently maintained throughout the 
life of the emergency tari:ft' and guaranteed the American 
farmer much higher prices for his harvests than he otherwise 
wo Ild have received and stabilized the market prlces·for all his 
products. 

With the enactment of these two laws, which gave him ample 
and immediate credit and afl'orded him protection in his home 
markets, the American farmer began to climb back toward 
normal conditions. The return was gradual because his situa
!io~ was critical. He has not fully recovered yet, but some 
rnd1cation of the improvement of his condition is evidenced by 
the fact that up to January 1, 1923, he had repaid to the War 
Finance Corporation 41 per cent of the money loaned him. He 
is now selling his products at a price above the cost of their 
production, although the relative buying power of the dollar 
which he receives for his products is not yet what it should be. 
His condition has so improved, however, that he is again in the 
market for the output of American industries. 

Agricultural sections of the Nation last year produced from 
7 to 15 per cent more motor vehicles than they did in 1921. 
Merchandisers of all kinds of good in agricultural sections re
port a vastly increased trade. All this is due to the assistance 
given the farming classes by Congress. This increased buying 
upon their part explains in a large measure the resumption of 
activity in American industry and the reemployment of the 
millions of idle workmen. · 

To consummate the eft'ective service rendered the farmer by 
this. Congress, it passed the last two days, after full considera
tion in both Houses, a combination of the Capper, the Lenroot, 
and the Strong bills that undoubtedly will place within the 
reach of the farmers of the country such financial facilities as 
will enable them further to stabilize their industry by increas
ing the value of their products and affording better marketing 
conditions. ' 

The restrictive immigration act was placed upon the books 
at a time when unemployment was at its height. It was also 
at a time when the desire to leave the various war-torn coun
tries of Europe was uppermost in the minds of millions of 
Europeans. Had not Congress enacted the law at the time it 
did, there is no doubt that the country would have been flooded 
with hundreds of thousands of immigrants who would have 
only been added to the army of unemployed and increased the 
critical problem which confronted both private industry and 
public government. 

FOUR GRJDAT CONSTRUCTIVlil MEASURES. 

These four pieces of legislation enacted early in the life of 
the Sixty-seventh Congress saved the country from a panic 
and started it on the solid highway back to normalcy. In 
these four pieces of legislation were embodied the funda.mentalS 
of public economy, reduced taxes, restored business confidence, 
based on a revival of agriculture and industry. Out of all of this 
developed the present remarkable conditions of industrial and 
commercial activity and prosperity. The present conditions 
could not and would not exist had it not been for these four 
act~ of the Sixty-seventh Congress. Could anything be · more 
constructive? Had the Congress which has just adjourned 
done nothing e1se, the enactment of these four laws would 
have entitled it to rank in legislative history as one of the 
greatest Congresses. 

But it did more than this. It supplemented these jtcts with 
legislation which accelerated the retmn of all private enter
prise to a condition of prosperous activity and enabled the 
Government to reduce public expenditures to the lowest possible 
point consistent with efficiency in public service. 

For example, it reduced public taxes $820,000,000 a year, the 
bulk of which is lifted from the family and the individual of 
average income. It found the country officially in a state of 
war with Germany and Austria-Hungary and by joint resolu
t~on reestabijshed peace with those two nations. It created a 

Debt Refunding Commission to place our foreiO'n loans on a 
b~s~esslike bas!s, and it later accepted the repo;'t of that com
~1ss10n i~ relation to_ the settlement of the debt of Great Brit
am ·to th1S .Government. By doing this it insured the repay
ment of ~5 per cent of the foreign loans made by this Govern
ment d?rmg the World War. This in turn means the reduction 
of our rn~erest charges on the public debt ; means strengthening 
and stab1Uzing the value of our Government bonds. It un
doubtedly means a further reduction in public taxes. 

OTHllR SALUTARY MEASURES, 

The Congress supplemented the farmers' tari1f and the War 
Finance Corporation act with a series of acts which further 
strengthened and stabllized agricultural conditions. Among 
these was the , increase of the funds of the Federal farm loan 
bank in the sum of $25,000,000; the authorization of the forma
tion of cooperative marketing associations; the enactment of 
the pa~ers and stockyards act for the live-stock interests and 
the gram futures act for the fru·mer ; it came to the relief of 
drought-stricken areas in our great Northwest and extended the 
time of payment due on irrigation and reclamation projects 
throughout the West. . 

It enacted the Sweet law which created the Veterans' B~reau 
consolidated all Government agencies dealing with ex-servlc~ 
men, and facilitated the work of relieving disabled war vet~ 
erans. It appropriated for the use of that bureau more money 
than was appropriated for any other public purpose except the 
payment of the public debt and interest thereon. 

All criticism and charges to the contrary, this Republican 
Congress has done more for the ex-service man of the United 
States than bas been done for the ex-service man of any other 
nati~n or has been done ~Y this country for the veterans of any 
J?rev1ous war. The session just adjourned appropriated $428,
~60, 773. for the Veterans' Bureau, beginning July 1 next. This 
is an mcrease of $10,606,870 over the appropriations for the 
current year. T!1ese sums, together with previous appropria
tions for ex-serv1~e men, make a total of $2,282,579,011 which 
has been appropnated and expended, or appropriated for ex
penditures upon work and relief for ex-service men. All this 
money has been appropriated by Republican Coni:rresses since 
the signing of the armistice. "' 

OTHER ACHl.llV.llM:ENTS OB' THll CONGRESS. 

It provided for the reorganization of the Philippine financial 
system and an extension of Philippine credit in order to save 
those islands from bankruptcy, which they were facing as a 
result of eight years of government under the Democratic 
regime. 

It extended relief to starving millions of Russia. 
To promote our foreign trade, it amended the Edge Act to 

fac~litate the organizatiOn of corporations engaged in export 
busmess. 

It granted liberal aid for public roads. 
It reorganized the Indian Bureau and gave long-needed assist

ance to the Patent Office. 
It strengthened the enforcement of the Federal prohibition 

amendment. 
It provided for the creation of more Federal judges and 

courts in order to relieve the congestion of business and expe-
dite justice. · 

It created a fact-finding commission to study the coal in
dustry. 

It enacted the maternity act asked for by the women of the 
country to safeguard the welfare of infancy and maternity. In 
this connection, it appropriated more money for the Labor De
partment than has ever been appropriated for that department. 
It was the only department of the Government that received 
increases in appropriations. Notwithstanding the charges that 
have been made by Democratic labor leaders that this Congress 
has been hostue to the interest of wage earners the fact re
mains that at the last annual convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor the legislative committee of that federation 
reported that this Congress had enacted 17 laws favorable to 
labor which were indorsed by the American Federation of La· 
bor's legislative department. The statement of this fact may be 
found on page 92 of the official report of the proceedings of that 
convention and gives the official lie to those political dema
gogues who seek to stir up bitterness and resentment among 
wage earners against this administration. 

A TARill'F l'OR PROSPERITY. 

One of tl:~e most important pieces of legislation placed upon 
the books by the outgoing Congress was the permanent tariff, 
which insures industry and agriculture alike protection from 
destructive tariff competition and guarantees the wo:ci.dngman 
steady employment at good wage. It is not to be expected that 
this tariff law will please the free trader or the internation-
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ali t. It was not enacted for that purpose. America has 
always prospered under a protective tariff; foreign markets 
bRrn expanded, and stimulated production has increased com
petition and resulted in lowering of commodity prices at home. 
There is every reason to believe the present tariff will result as 
previous protective tariffs have resulted. Already the opera
tions of the law have refuted the charges made upon the flow 
of the Congress to the effect that its enactment would destroy 
our foreign trade and erect a " Ohinese wall " around the 
country that would prevent other nations from trading with us. 

Our exports during the months the law has been in force are 
at the rate that will show a total foreign trade for the year in 
excess of $1,000,000,000 over the exports of the last fiscal year 
before the outbreak of the European war, at which time the 
world was at peace, conditions were normal, and there was upon 
the statute books the Underwood free-trade tariff. The im
ports under the present tariff for the month of October-the 
only month for which complete figures are available-show an 
increase of nearly 100 per cent over the imports for the month 
of October in 1921. This clearly shows that this tariff is not 
a Chinese wall which isolates this country economically from 
the rest of the world. 

A RECORD TQ BE PRO~D OF. 

This i!i in brief a record of the outstanding accomplishments 
of the Sixty-seventh Congress. In the face of this record it is 
manifestly unjust and absurdly untrue to characterize it as a 
" do-nothing " Congress. In spite of this splendid record the 
Sixty-seventh Congress was the object of much criticism. It 
is only natural to rail at Congress. That is the prerogative of 
a free people. It is always to be expected. A candid analysis 
of the criticisms justifies the assertion that they crune from 
those who failed to get class or sectional legislation enacted. 
One may search the record in vain to find where the Congress 
yielded to the demands for legislation which benefited only one 
section of the counn·y or only one class of people at the expense 
of all the country and all the people. One may search the rec
ord in vain to fint1 where it enacted any destructive legislation. 
A prominent critic of Congress recently stated that if its record 
had been one-half as good as business was there would be no 
reason to find fault with it. Unfo1·tunately for the critic, his 
logic ls getting the cart before the horse. The truth of the 
matter is that had this been one-half as bad a Congress as its 
critics maintained business would not to-day be good. Neither 
this country nor any other counti·y could have the sound and 
prosperous conditions that exist to-day in the United States if 
during the past two years there had been in continuous session 
a national lawmaking body that had not enacted constructive 
and helpful legislation. To fully appreciate what the Sixty· 
seventh Congress did one has only to look back and see how far 
all lines of business, all private enterprise, public economy, and 
readjustment have progressed since April 11, 1921. During all 
that period the Sixty-seventh Congress was in session formulat
ing the policies of the Government and enacting the laws under 
which both public affairs and private business must be con
ducted. The proof of the pudding is the eating, and the proof 
of the wisdom of the Sixty-seventh Congress ls in the advance
ment of the material welfare of this country since it assumed 
legislative control. 

~Ir. SCHALL. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks by printing a speech I made to the blind war 
veterans, together with the introduction of the director, in 
8-point type. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [After a 
pause.] The Chair hears none. 

The matter referred to is as follows : 
SPEECH TO THE BLIND WORLD WAR VETERANS-" How A BLIND MAN 

GOT TO COXGRESSI How HE HAS STAYED THERE, AND WHAT Be 
fus SEEN 'l'Hh-itE.' 

(By Mr. SCHALL, of Minnesota.) 
~Ir. Joseph E. Vance, director of the Evergreen School 

for the Blind, at Baltimore, on the 2d day of March, 1922, 
introduced Mr. ScHALL as follows: 

ADDRESS OF !>IR. JOSEPH E. VANCE INTRODUOlNG MR. SCHALL. 

I have the· honor and pleasure this evening of introducing 
Congre sman THOlIAS D. SCHALL, who represents in the House 
the tenth district of llinnesota, the State from which I hail 

Mr. ScHALL is totally blind, having lost his sight a decade 
or so ago through an electric shoe}{. I have watched his public 
career with a great deal of interest for, on the battle ground, 
I followed closely and minutely his first fight for a seat in 
Congress. A man of character, ability and brilliancy, self
made and well-made, having earned bis own living since a 
little boy of nine years-a graduate of the school of toil and 
hard knocks as well as the L'niversity of :\linnesota, with a 
degree of good fellowship and democracy as well as .A~ B. and 

LL. B. Whatever he is, and I consider him one of the 
foremost figures of the nation's history to-day, is due to his 
tenacious will and steadfastness of purpose and courage to 
fight for the right as he conceives it. 

Congressman SCHALL is peculiarly fitted to bring to us to· 
night a message, not only because he is blind, but because of 
the phenomenal success he has made of his life, in spite of 
the seemingly overwhelming handicap in which bis environ
ment has placed him. He is a notable example of a man who 
molds his own environment instead of succumbing to it. 

Eight years ago when he first ran for Congress no one of 
political acumen had the hardihood to dare to think of his 
success. Without organization, without newspaper support, 
without money, and little known, single-handed and alone, 
with the exception of his loyal and brilliant "better three· 
fourths," as he calls her, who was his guide and adviser, he 
tackled the job as an Independent Progressive Republican, 
and he won over both machines of the older parties, sti·ongly 
entrenched and plentifully nourished with money. His speak
ing campaign ior that election is unequaled, I dare say, any
where in the world, for number of speeches, endurance, ability, 
and brilliancy. His clarion voice was heard at every cross
roads and hamlet, for he spoke outdoors, having no money to 
hire halls, and whoever caught the tones of sincerity was 
impelled to believe, as did Theodore Roosev-elt, when he said, 
"I believe in TOM SCHALL with all n;iy heart." 
. No one can come in touch with TOM SCHALL, whether they 

are Members of Congress or ordinary citizens, and hear him 
speak but will be convinced of his sincerity and honesty of 
purpose, as· the following words from a few of the great and 
leading souls of the House with whom he has come daily in 
contact will illustrate. 

Former Speaker Champ Clark said, " SCHALL is able and 
fearless and a cracking good speaker." 

Democratic Floor Leader CLAUDE KITCHIN said: "SCHALL is 
one of the most eloquent and attractive speakers in the House, 
and enjoys the esteem and confidence of the entire member
ship, regardless of party." 

Hon. James Mann, former Republican floor leader, said of 
ScHAI.L: " Masterful, sincere, very eloquent speaker, always 
listened to with great interest in the House." 

Hon. FRANK MONDELL, present Republican floor leader said: 
"We of the House owe a debt of gratitude to our Colleague 
SCHALL for the example he has set us of cheerful, helpful, and 
efficient service. If Mr. SCHALL had two good eyes, he could 
not be more efficient in the discharge of his duties." 

Hon. MARTIN liA.DDEN, chairman of the great Appropriation 
Committee, sald of :Mr. SCHALL: " I have watched his activities 
with deep interest. I have been charmed with the force with 
which he has presented questions to the House. I have listened 
with interest to his speeches from time to time and unhesitat· 
ingly pronounce him one of the most forceful speakers it has 
been my privilege to know. I congratulate the district that 
sent him here on the wisdom of its choice." 

Dr. SIMEON D. FEss, chairman of the Committee on Educa
tion and a member of the Rules Committee, says: " Mr. 
ScH.ALL's high recognition among his colleagues is not due to 
a sense of pity, but because his ability, his indusn·y, his devo
tion to his cause in public service, his constancy on the job, 
have impressed his personality upon each lfember." 

I have quoted these men at such length because l want you 
boys to understand that the future is by no means closed 
to you, for what one blind man can do another can attempt, 
and to corroborate my statement that Congressman ScH.ALL 
is to-day one of the most able and persuasive orators of 
Congress, and that in ToM SCHALL, a blind mdn's voice and 
sincerity of thought have been a deddlng factor in many 
critical issues of the House. 

I could cite many illustrations where Mr. SCHALL, as a 
l\.fember of the House, has stood for what he believed to be 
right regardless of those about him. To illustrate his un
wavering courage in standing by his convictions and letting 
the future decide as to the wisdom of his course, I recall one 
instance only a short time ago, and I am not saying whether 
at the time I stood with him or not upon the proposition, 
when by voice and vote he stood alone against the whole 
Congress. · 

Again, it was Congressman ScHALL's vote that was the de
ciding factor in the organization of the war Congress. 
Though a Republican, Congressman SCHALL reasoned that the 
Executive and Senate being Democratic, the House should also 
be Democratic, and courageously, regardless of political con
sequences to him, cast his· vote for the organization of that 
House by the Democrats, so that the responsibility of our 
entrance into and conduet of the war about to be entered upon 
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sl10uld be unhampered ··by Pfil'ty differences, and we could 
fanctiou immedi tely, as he well put it in a speech made at 
the time. 
· Had Congressman ScHAI.L's rete been other than it was, 
the House might have been held up in its organization for 
".:eeks or months, a had been demonstrated through past ·ex
peri(:!nces, whe-re the House has been equally tllvided. The 
fact that Oong?E%sman SCHALL .had the courage and was 
willlng to offer his ·political career ·on the altar of his country's 
immediate need gkes only one of th~ many examples of his 
sen·ice as a Member of Congre s. 

Another illustration ·I remember right now and will put it in 
here. It was Congressman Sc HALL, as a member of the powerful 
Rules Commitree of the House, who was a strong factor in 
d(?'nying a rule which would have permitted the Sterling-Graham 
sedition bill which had passed the Senate to get before the 
House. Had this measure come before the House, in the fever
ish. antianarchistic, unnatural, -war-b1·ed temper of that body, 
in the opinion of those qualified to know, it undoubtedly would 
ham ·passed, ·and if it had the country would llave been cha
grined with a law that would have imng men who dared advo
cate a change in our Government, howe"Ver es ential that ·change 
might be to fit the needs of the present time. 

Had not Congre.., man SCHALL east his vote as he did in the 
org-anization of the WaT Congress, the history of the world 
undoubtedly would have been different, for had not the House 
organized immediately instead oI a procrastination which 
would have come had 1his ~te been different, you troys and your 
companions would not have been upon the battle fields of 
France as early .u you -were, and had not the American troops 
taken up the cudgel tbe very day they did, -against the German 
entrance into Paris, Paris would have succumbed. And had 
Paris, the "Center of ttan&J)ortation and manufacture of muni
tions, been captured the wn1' would soon hav.e been lost. I cite 
thi illustration to -show that it was n blind man, at a critical 
point in the w.orld history, who turned the -tide of world affairs 
and thm·eby -demon tr :ted that physic.al sight has nothing to do 
with moral intuition and vision. 

It will be of interest to you blina veterans of the World War 
to 'know that Congi~essman SCHALL :a physical courage is not le s 
than his concentrated'Illoral .courage, for in the summer ·of 1918 
he went to Ffance and rduring July and August be mingled with 
the boys at the 'front, sharing tl:re-ir danger and hardship. Dur
ing his return, on ·Septemtrer ·o, "two o-r :three hundred miles off 
the coa'St of Brest, the army transport on which he had ·taken 
pas age was .torpedoed arrd he thereby knows something of the 
dangers and trials of ·the Amerlean sailor. He has been in the 
depths o-f the ocean in stibmarine, and to the heights of the 
heaYens by airplane. There's nothing that the seeing can do 
that he aares not. "J.'lius i J)resent him to you as a " regular 
fellow," who asks no cquarter because 'Of handicap. 

I have asked him to ten -us something of his early struggles 
for Urelihood cmd an education, of his -ambitions, of his hopes 
as a boy, how he came to be a candidate for Congress, how 
he succeeded ln obtaining and 110Hling that coveted seat, what 
part he has"ta:ken as a 'Member of that 'most -distinguished body, 
and what he conceive , if he desires, to ·be the most important 
legislation looking to 'the stability of our great Republic. In 
short, l have assigned him the subject, " How a blind man got 
to Oongres and what he sees tbere." Four times his con
stituency Bave elected 'him to Congress, the last two times by 
overwhelming vote, and 1 am certain that the next election will 
return him a:lmost-urranim-0nsly, for you only have to know him 
to be for ·him. He is preeminently fitted as a statesman, and I 
predict .that the State of Minnesota ·will in a short time further 
honor itself by electing him to 'R seat fa the United States 
Senate. 

I have the honor to introduce to yon the most distinguished 
blind man in the· wol"ld, Congres man TH<>MAs D. ScHA:LL. 

ADDRESS OF MB. SCHALL. 

;)fr. SoHALL. A m~meut's analysis of your ingenious chair
man's announcement ·o.f the ,subject upon which I am to speak, 
How I got to Congress, Jiow I'sre stayed there, what I have s.een 
there, and· what I think, as a M-ember of that body, should be 
done looking to ·the welfare . Qf our . country, will reveal the 
inference that I am to speak upon myself. That task has been 
made precarious through the eloquent and brilliant though 
tlattering han.dling -of that same subj~ct by the chall:man, and 
I apprcmch it with qualms of a.p. .anticlimax, and while .speaking 
to you I .am ·mustering in my min-d wJrat I -can .say to hold fast 
to what .I already :ha-ve Jn ~your .o._piniDn, through the charity of 
yom· chairman. Understanding how you face life. benumbed .by 
the consciousness of a .grim .handicap. I yield to the wish of 

-your -chairman in the bo_pe that it may be helpful or useful in 
".fortifying your endurance through the long night in Geti1-
semane. 

But beyond my per.aonal :experience, l wish to bring to you 
·s:omething that ilas come to me in the dark, made -manifest not 
by the light of the eye nor by the light of the sun, but by that 
inward light which is the true guide -for 1lS all. 

Your chairman says I am a .self-made man. It may be a 
poor job, but it's my own. For SO -years I had the privilege 
of God's sunlight. Most of -you have not had so many yea-rs 
of sight, but you have had enough of sight to understand the 
world as the seeing man sees it, and you will, therefore, not 
find yourselves, let us say, in the dilemma of the blind ·stand
pat Republican who has never seen and, in all probability, never 
-will, who -wanted to 1ind out what the living image of the 
emblem of his party looked like, and .being led to an elephant 
felt of his ear and remarked that it seemed like a palm leaf. 
Feeling of his legs .he said they .felt like a tree. He ran his 
hands over his side and declared, it resembles the side of a 
house. He took hold of _his tail and remarked that it felt like 
a rope. 

We who have had our sight should be grateful in that we 
have established the -proportions of things as seeing men under
stand tbem and are therefore better equipped to compete with 
the seeing world than the men and women who have neTer 
seen the world in Its three dimensions. 

l\1y father was an educated man, a descendant of one 
of the early families of Virginia, whose ancestry fought in the 
revolution and our other wars. Dad served from the first tap 
of the drum to the end of the Oivil War on the side of the 
Union. Some of his family .served with the South. My mother 
could barely read or write. When I was three yeai:s of age 
father was taken from us, and, because of his improvidence, 
mother was forced to fall back upon the u e of her hands .for 
our livelihood. She was .a good eamstress and a _good cook. 
She tried to make our living by sewing, but in those days there 
were more jobs to be had cooking. Her job . took her .and me 
to the back ends- of hotels and restaurants, so I got ·my start 
in life .back where the garbage, tin cans, and the files _and the 
profanity were thickest, .and develo_ped on such fertile soil a 
hot and belligerent temper which by constant curbin_g I hav-e 
gradually learned to pretty well control, but at times, when 
exasperated, it gets beyond me and I am chagrined to .find my 
language still retains a strong flavor of alley otigin. Mother gave 
me all she had. Be.cause of her laclr., there was instilled in me 
the necessity of an education, laldJn me the foundation of right 
and wrong, and taught _me honesty and gratitude and gave me 
that larger heritage of a firm faith 1n God. She taught me that 
if I ever wanted -a thlng I should put myself in ;Such a position 
that I could with clear conscience ask God 1nr it. As a small 
boy, selling newspapers .on .the streets, if another newsy got 
upon my corner-which in those da-xs was .a definite possession 
in the law of 11ewsies--.,J issued a ru>te o.f warning; then, J.f he 
did not conform, l declared war, and always .before I tackled 
the bout I used to fervently pray, "God help me lick him,'' 
and He must have helped me, ior I have never been licked. 
lf I was I didn't realize it. I hn-ve .never faced _a battle in 
all my life, either physical or mental, that I did .not breathe 
that prnyer, "God help me." W.hen l .rose to my feet .to-night 
I said, " God help me tell these lads the tblng that will best 
help . them to brace ,their shoulders to the cross, 9est strengthen 
them along the weary way that they must tread alone, that 110 
one but the blind can understand. We are all blind here to
night. This kind of speech under other circumstances would 
be impossible. 

.Because we shrink from burdening the sym_patby of the see
ing with our sorrow we perhaps asHume _a cheerfulness we are 
far from feeling. Thus the impression gets about that we rare 
very happy. Because of our general understanding of things, 
the seeing person often attributes to ·US a sixth .sense, which 
is really only the mor.e intensive use of 1:he four Temaining 
senses. It is hard for the seeing person to understand our 
difficulties. 

Often when l am invited to a town to ipeak and am met by 
a deputation of leading citizens, in trying to get off the train 
I attempt to put down my cane to see how far it ls to the 
platform. Some kind soul, with the best intentions, will 
invariably grab my cane and start pulling on it, persistently 
hanging on though I try to ,Persuade him to let go as .it's my -
only eye, and before .I can _get it away .from .him some other 
well-meaning person may seize me about the .body and with 
noisy grunts of satisfaction of disagreeable duty well performed 
will lift me rand baggage off bodily like a :sack of .meal to the 
platfm:m_, thus attraetlng attention entirely unnecessarUy an.Ii 
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making me and them and everyone else ridiculous, and con
vincing the observer of the propaganda that a blind man is 
entirely helpless, which he is under those circumstances, when 
attacked by a group of such thoroughly determined but well
meaning gentlemen who think they understand a blind man, 
believing that all they need to meet any situation ls eyes. 
Perhaps, when I get to the hall, one of them will cordially 
insist on taking my arm, instead of allowing me to take his, 
whereby I could read his muscles and conjecture what he ls 
about to do in our progress. Brim full of his duties as chair
man, he seizes me with masterful kindness and hustles me 
<lown the crowded aisle, forgetting tllat I can not conveniently 
or gracefully, at the rate of speed he sets, climb over chairs 
or pews. Not being of the fourth dimension, I come bump up 
to the door jamb, which is all he has left for my physical 
passage. And I must equal the kindly spirit with which my 
discomfiture has been wrought, and smile and say, " r.rhank 
you!" 

Thus, through hard knocks, as the chairman has indicated, 
I ha Ye learned some things; one of them is to insist, when I 
go upon these expeditions, that Mrs. Schall be included. She 
thus saves me much, but sometimes determined officials succeed 
in relegating her and embarrassing confusion often ensues. Or, 
if feeling my way along corridor or street, by indirection find
ing direction out, I go with hand or cane extended, it is 
a common thing for some kindly intentioned seeing person to 
take my hand and guide me away from the very object whose 
contour would give my direction. Or, if I ask where a certain 
tlling is, they rejoin, without thought: " There it is-right 
there"-\vhich means so much to a man without sight. Or, 
unthinkingly, they assume that we are lame and halt and 
deaf, because we are blind. 

I remember, when I was visiting a shell-shock hospital in 
France and was feeling with my fingers the model of an air
plane made by one of the soldiers, the woman in charge took it 
out of my hand and began to explain, as to a child, what I 
could have discovered much more quickly and accurately by 
my sense of touch. But we all know that our difficulties arise 
through lack of understanding rather than of heart, and we 
appreciate and cherish the good intent, and it is a great con
solation to us, even if it has been of no real service, to have 
felt the kindly impulse that prompted it. 

In finding our way about in a strange town or locality, lt 
is so hard to find some one who has imagination enough to 
give us specific directions. Many people are unaccustomed to 
use their minds and content themselves with a wave of the 
hand, saying, "over here," or "over there," which only demon-
txates that they have limited their capacity of thought to 

their eyes. 
It is this ..,ame sort that are continually putting up to us, 

when matters of judgment or decisions are in question, their 
infallible conclusions, always prefacing their proffered judg
ment with the statement, "now, you can't see," or " if you could 
see," thus disposing of any contention of yom·s as of no 
weight, settling for you immediately with their slight eye judg
ment a thing which is as obvious to your discernment as it is 
to them, and upon which you have spent perhaps eamest 
thought and arrived at conclusions of which it is patent they 
have not had the slightest conception. 

Their assumption of superiority, based entirely upon the fact 
that they can see, is only equalled by the patience with which 
the blind endure it, for their observation is \ery often super
ficial and is full of discrepancy when compa1·ed to the enforced, 
minute, careful, and retentive observation of the blind, and it 
is undoubtedly upon this comparison that the sixth-sense prop
aganda is ba ed, while in reality it is only the comparison of an 
unllerstanding mind and pair of eyes without attachment. 

• \ -,k the seeing per on the time. He will pull his watch out 
arnl tell you. A moment after ask him again. Five times out 
of ten, if one of the unattached sort, he will have to look at 
hi , watch again. And the fact that you have asked him just 
a moment before may this time connect him up, and he will 
photograph the information conveyed to you, so the next 
moment he will remember; while the blind, in ans"ering such 
a que tion, must answer it through the brain, and will remem
ber and thereby develop a keener observation, for they must 
know what they know. 

In the last campaign one of my opponents was reading a 
peecl1 to a large audience of men, which we had both been 

inYited to address, when I came into the hall. I heard him 
read that the present Congressman was blind, and that to return 
him only meant the election of Mrs. Schall to that great office, 
tor she, as the Congressman himself admits, is his eyes. " Why 
not end a man to Congress, who can look after your interests, 
iustead of electing a wom·an? " When it ca.me my time to reply 

I admitted that Mrs. Schall was my eyes, and vouchsafed 
that I had always claimed, as the chairman has told you, 
that she is my bette1· three-fourtlls; but I said that I am now 
ready, fo1· the sake of argument, to certify that she is 99 pe1• 
cent of the Congressman, but still, at that, I think I have my 
opponent licked a mile-, for I, at least, am making my o\\n 
speeches and must do so as your Representative in Congress. 
Eyes really are not of much value to a constituency where they 
are used only to lip off words perhaps gathered by other brain ' . 
A rich Congressman could easily hire some brilliant secretary 
to amalgamate for him, where, with overweening dignity, if 
somewhat monotonously., he could drone to empty seats of 
Congress, all of which can go into the RECORD, as easily read 
as if spoken new wrought from mind and heart. What you n-ant 
in Congress is a soul, a mind, an understanding. Eyes are not 
so tenibly valuable. They can be hired by the week. Pig eyes 
have been successfully grafted to the human use. 

There are two ways to acquire knowledge; one through the 
sight, the other through the ear. The eye speaks to the senses; 
the ear speaks to the heart, the feelings. The ennobling differ
ence between one soul and another is their uifferent capacity 
for feeling. · 

To the blind map, work ls his pleasure. He lives through his 
mind, and like the used key it must grow brighter. All his 
other senses are sharpened, and through concentration, all 
other things being equal, he must excel. The interest of the 
seeing man is diffused by the passing show. The minds that 
have accomplished the most in this world have been those most 
capable of concentration. The blind man's interest in the gutter 
and show of things is gone. His pleasures and recreations are 
narrowed down to the product of his brain. His wants, physi
cally, are few·. Money, to the blind man, outside of the actual 
comforts of life, is useless. His great desire is to win the praise 
of the seeing world, his only ambition to serve mankind and 
leave a name that his children may honor. 

Edison, the greatest inventor of this or any age, is great be
cause he is able to concenh·ate his mind. And he was able to do 
this because he was totally deaf. Beethoven composed his great
est symphony after he was totally deaf. The late Joseph Pulit
zer, one of the greatest editors and newspaper owners, starting 
as a poor boy, attained distinction whlle totally blind. William 
Scanlin, the manager of one of the greatest charitable institu
tions in the world, the Light House, in New York, is blind. Dr. 
Edward D. Campbell, head of the department of chemistry at the 
University of Michigan, is blind. A former Postmaster General 
of England was blinrl. Doctor Babcock, of Chicago, the great 
heart specialist, is blind. One of the most able brains the 
United States Senate eve1· had, Thomas P. Gore, of Oklahoma, 
is blind. 

As a rule the hearing of the blind is most minute, keen, and 
accurate, for the ear must compensate for the loss of sight. 
Thus the blind know their friends, by voice, by their step, by 
some little peculiarity that to the seeing has gone entirel;r uu
noted. ~h.,_ familiar, facetious remark to the blind is, "You don't 
know what I look like." Strictly speaking, from a physicai 
standpoint, outside of their height or breadth, they may have us 
on this; that is, we would not know the color of their eyes or 
their hair,_ but we would know the color of their vibrations, 
which would intuitively register in our mind the sort of char
acter. I have had men ask me to tell them what their faces 
looked like, and have been able to pretty well give them the 
facial contour and general characteristics of their nature by 
an examination of their hand. Thus, the handshake, together 
with the voice, gives us a fail' and working idea of the person 
presented. 

Time and again, during my public life, I havG intuitively 
said, "Friend." or "Foe," a.nd have through careful observation 
of later developments found that my impression was correct . 
There are so many little variations in the human voice that to 
the highly sensitive ear is a telltale. Then, too, upon this line, 
the seeing are at a great disadvantage, because they ham 
trained themselYes to pass the inspection of the eye; they dress 
for the eye. They assume attitudes and characteristics which 
through practice haYe come to pass the inspection of the eye. 
They learn to express or give off no expression through the 
face, so that the eye can not tell whether they hold a pair of 
deuces .or a full house, but they have had no thought of the 
inspection of the ear. The voice records the vibrations of the 
soul, and the soul ·will not lie, and like a delicate instrument 
indicates. The seeing have this faculty, yet not having been 
forced to rely upon it do not use it indivic1ua11y. But \Yhen 

·congregated in ma s, the eyes being sated and the ears becom
ing the connecting medium, it unconsciously develops as a 
group faculty, an<l it is this judgment that accepts or refu es 
the actor or speaker on the basis of his truth or falsity. TWs 
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wil explain why tlle connoisseur or critic of' mu le, of actlng, or 
public speaking will unconsciously close his eyes to get the true 
impression. 

In the practice of law~ and I understand that to be the anr 
bition of many of you,_ you will find that your sensitive ears 
will give you tbe key to the- winning of many lawsuits, for 
cases a.re often lost or won through cros -examination. There
fore. it is a great problem in the mind of the practicing lawyer 
to know when to cross-examine and especially to know upon 
~ hat part of the testimony to direct his attack. Time and 
again you will hear a lawyer remark, " If I hadn't cross-e:x
a:mined that fellow I'd have been all rlght," or, "I wi h I had 
coutinued my cross.-eramination until I made him reveal what 
I feel sure be was concealing." If in your opinion a witne s iS> 
telling the truth, lt is a pretty good formula to follow to let 
bim alone, except as: to straighten some little point that may 
not be vital. If you are convinced that be has lied, and his 
lie~ are vital to. the point at issue,. you had better go in and 
take him over the road of cross-examination, n.nd you will find 
that ~·our keen ear will give yon the point in the witne 's. 
testimony that is fabrication. For, almost all witnesses, In 
the main, are telling the truth, and it ·ls only upon those points 
thnt may be vital herein tl\ey will attempt to back and fill. 
Take a given nllmber of :people witnessing a happening, their 
ver ions~ though honest,. will not be nUke, and an unscrupulou 
\\-i tne s ma attempt t~ profit by this well-known fact, and you 
will be able fo more easily put your finger upon the plaee 
where he begins t& deviate. for the ear will tell you what the 
eye had failed to disclose~ al o you will find that your hearing 
will stand you in good stead in d~aling with the seeing lawyer. 

Lawyers are very much human. They are a great bunch of 
bluffers and will bully and tenaciously fight each other, e~en. 
sometimes bec()Jlling personal <TV'er their respective clients' 
cla ims, while outside uf busine s they may be· very good friends. 
My business in the main sin e the- los <rf my s-ight has been. 
the handling of :personal i.njnry claims and haa thus brought me 
in contact with highly paid coTpOratlon lawyers in the trial of 
the e cases o-i: their nmieable adjnstment. If your client ha a 
vi ible lnjuey .. such as an arm <Tr e: leg off, where it is· impos
sible t() deny to the- eye: the injury, tbe1·e i very seldom in 
their opinion any Uahilit}". If a client happens to haye an: 
internul inijuvy there will be no injury, and tlrey can pro-rn it by 
se"V n or eight of the best doetor 1 as wen as no liability. Of 
cour e the above is. the- general rule, a.s exce-ption prove. But 
with their opini:on: being that of absolutely iio: liabillty and littl~ 

·or no injury. still they rure wiiling.. repre enting such magnani-
mous. open-he3.rted and humane corporations, to talk settlen:ent 
if you wm; be reasonable.. And having pri:ded myself on being 
reasonable, and afterwards having proved it by doubling: the' 
amount in verdict, I have been able to get together and settle 
m·any worthy cases With these: greater legal lights of my State; 
and in. many o.f these settlements I have been abler to secure 
more appToximately the value in lllfilley •. as far as that can. 
compensate'. of the- mj.ury of my client because my hearing was 
vet·y good and because I have be'.en" able to read, in their \Oice, 
that they had not reached the limttin thei~ o-ffer and that they 
would no doubt pay seven instead of :five thousand before they 
w.ould g01 to court.· Thus ycmr accurate hearing, boys, will llelp, 
when you get to- the practice of law, for with it you will be able 
ro detect the weak po:irtt of the seeing opponent. 

But to g.et back to Ollr assigned subject. At 12 ·I could not 
read, for I had been tao- busy earning my living. I could pick 
out the wo ds cm signs. o:r headline-s in newspapeTs when there 
wn.s tO' be a ciL-eus, a: horse race, ~ a baseball game, or a prize 
fight, but I could not write. I was always interested in tbingSJ 
political~ \Vhen. Blaine ran. for President, Dud always having 
been a Republican, l was.; so I marched in the procession, 
carried a torchlight. bigger than myself, and kicked up a h.·urrah 
with the· rest o-t the C'l'owd. When the speech was over I was 
on of the first t& SCTlWlble onfO' the platfo-rm. :r.Ien tried to 
push me· away, little dirty ragamuffin that I was~ but great# 
hearted, democratic Blaine,. holding firmly my dirty little hand' 
and looking ea-rnestly in m eager ey , said, "When I hrrke 
hands with the boys of America I am shaking hands wltbi her 
future great men." " Great men." The words sUrred. the first 
germs of ambition. I ti·easured them in my heart and often. 
pondered them. 

I came up., earning my way through common school and higll 
scllool and university ruHl law schooL I blacked shoe~, sold 
new •paper , gathered buffalo bones on the prairies of :\Iinne
sota, plcked up olQ iron, sold books, old cI.othes, cleaned fur
naces, milked cows, hoed potatoes~ herded cattle, brok bron~ 
cboes, woi:ked In the bar est field, drove oxen on the farm, put 
in one whole summer raising onion on a piece of rented land, 
and the protit~ after expen ~ s und board were paid, for my 

whole summer's work a.mounted to 15 cent -so I undei tand 
something of the problems of the farm-cleaned ~pittoons in a 
saloon, sawed wood with a bucksaw at 75 cents a cord, ran a 
hand laundry, an ice-cream stand, worked in a brickyard, did 
janitor work, sold bath cabinets, played bu h-fea~e ball, for 
which I was well paid) and which gave me my fir t ta te of a 
gentler life. In 1899 for 18 intercollegiate game of basebaU 
I won the bat with an average of .5~6 which to any baseball 
man is a proof of the condition of my ight at th t time. I won 

25 and a cow in a prize fight at Ortonville, 1\Iinn,, against a 
pugilist of some repute. 

I also captured some money through prizes won at wrestling .. 
Anything to help me toward the goal for which I was aiming 
For the sake of the money, I entered and won prizes in every 
oratorical contest that came oft: during my time at the University 
of Minnesota. Three. times I represented my State in inter
state oratoricals, winning a third,. a second, and a first at these 
larger contests. Life was one hard, grim struggle for daily 
bread. I never had time to play as a child or as a lad in 

, school. EY-en to~<lay I never feel the chill of twilight. the gray 
hour when lights begin to gleam and people are burryino- home 
to their hot dinners, without a home ick feeling, a memory ot 
the days when I had no home and no dinner to go to. 

How I used to long for the time when, my education com
pleted, my profession attained, I should be able to take my 
ease, invite my soul, enter the fellowship of men of attain .. 
ment, see the world, enjoy the- fruUs of my toil. At last the 
time seemed at hand. I was succeeding. Clients had begun 
to seek me out. I was taking a place and holding it among 
the lawyers ot my State. We had saved enough money ·with 
which to buy a home of our own. My office was well stocked 
with books of law and I was about to form an advantageou 
law partnership.,. which would have brought me in contact witll 
clients of means. Just about the time ·when it seemed I could 
reach out my hand and take the succes I had toile"d all my 
life to attain, like a bolt from the blue came the electric shock 
that seared out my sight. I wanted to quit, and if it had 
not been for the love, the tenner understanding of my bl'illiant 
little classmate and liie mate, of me and my pa sing ordeal, I 
think I would have quit. Moming after morniBg when I could 
sleep, I. wakened, as I realize many ot you who are young in 
blindness are doing, opened ;ny e-yes, wondering if. it was stlll 
dark, heard the sound and felt the atmo pllere but saw net the 
light o:f day, thel'l, with the terrible 1·ush of con ciou:sness that 
day would never dawn again for me, the battle had to be fought 
all over. At each new waking I was OTerwhelmed anew, 
shoeked anew. 

I felt as L have since found the· greater part of the un· 
reflecting world to th.ink, that a blind man is usele s and. 
only a burden upon the seeing wol'ld and th~t therefol'e I had 
a right to wrap the drapery of my couch about me and lie 

· down to pleasant dream , for the unrest.rained independence of 
m.y whole life revolted ai the bondage: I bad always been able 
to make things go, to dFive them to my will and conclusions and 
ultimate purpose, and now, to· be let:I..- to have to wait, to- be
kept from. a.ccoml)lishment by trivial material fetters, tO' have 
to form conclusion received through eyes int wlwsi judgment 
I had no contidence--t(} bei held of slight consequen e by those 
whom I but a short time ag() dominated,. physically and 
mentally, t& have the same men who but yesterday hailed me 
with delight and enthusiasm, void me. Sympathy? Yes, but 
who the hell wants sympathy? We want acknowledgment of 
merit. It is not how far you can see but the chemistry ot 
sight that eount ; it is how far your vision, how sound your 
judgment, how deep your understanding of the human heart. 
.... rot in. getting. and spending is our mertt sho\'\11!, but the: 
goal we set ourelves, as the fnstrument of God in it.s attain
ment and :ITritated by hat to me then eem.e.d to be an in~ 
curable re ntment I eriously pondered whether it was nobler 
in tl1e mind t0< utfer tlie ling and arrow of outrageous for
tune or to take arms again t a sea o.t troubles and by: oppos
ing end them, and I reasmied that I would b , doing those de
pendent upon Ille' a ervice by ridding them of an in urmount
a.ble burden. However,. I felt it my duty to be suPe there was 
no hope of si.gbt returning and so b gan the round of doctor 
and cure·. I w1 nt all O"ver the country and all "gave the 
thing they could not cure a name " and I pa.id and paid and 
paid until the re erve o1 ou.r ea1min"' had been e:cha n ted. I 

ld my library, borrowed money of friends. Tbe game seemed 
to me to be up and I pondered feasible means to leave my 
memo1'y, for the ake of those I loved, untarni hed by uch an 
act, when an eminent doctor in l\lilwauke examined me· and 
gave me the 'vay. He id, "I can pe1·oopN eure you. I have 
tlCCessfully performed a similar operation wher·-e a man was 

struck by lightning. It will be ne€e rrry to go down betweeH 
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th& lobes of the b1·ain to do. it. If I get through. without In· 
jury to the brain. I am contident I can restore your sight. But: 
the chances are strongly· again.st tt. perhaps one~ two, three out 
of ten that I will get through safely." 

It would, no ooubt, seem strange to the seeing.. but 1au 
,who sit there in the darkness, I know, will understand when 
l tell yoU: that bis diagnosis was a great beacon light of hope 
to me. I had found an honorable way out or the way back 
to sight. 1 told the doctor I would think it over. I went back 
to Minneapolli! and held council with. my pal and I said to he~, 
.. What are we going to do? ~hall I sell lead pencils?" and 
she retorted, " l should say not, Tom. We're golng to p.rac.tlce: 
law. I will be your eyes. You have your profession. You can 
try a lawsuit as well without your sight a,s. you e.ould! with. it, 
ln a short time, I am sure. Peopl6 will trust a blind man, if 
he has the ability, with their business just as quick as a man 
with sight." We. had great confidence. We dld not ye.t 
know bow instinctively the seeing- man distrusts a blind man.'s 
ability. Ile gets· most of his: impressJ.:ons through his. eyes. 
and can not. comprehend how unde:l!standmg can be arrived at 
in. any other way~ The seeing: person,. as a imle-, carries, hts 
knowledge in books or notes. The blind person may nut be SO' 
formidable in a free-for-all scramble, :here- he can no.t take 
advantage of a situation the eye develops, and thus must await 
the ordered: opportunity, but, as. that great poet. blin..d Milton, 
has well put it, " he also serves who only stands and waits •. " 
so it was decided that we would go back and try the practice of 
laiw. Sooretly I felt a great calm. for I hadJ In reserve two 
options, one, the> retm·n. of my· sight with which I knew 1 
could succeed; the other, an: honorable discharge 

A lawyer: friend who had an office lately vacated told me. the. 
amount of- rent, phones, and stenographer a:ndl said to more 
in ~d pay when I could. So I went back· to the practice of 
law, broke--worse than broke-in debt, and blind. It was a 
weary road. It was1 like learning- to walk all over again. i 
worked along- in darkness a. good dea.1 harder tba.n; whem I 
had my sight. I had to. In fact, a blind: man's min<l rests 
only when he sleeps, since he must feel with it and see with 
1t, eveJ1 on guarrd; alert, for· the little indirect thing that will_ 
guide him to 1Jhe tru~ conclusion that he must have in ol!deL t~ 
cope- with the seeing. I nev01' realized what- a weak :flabby 
thing the seeing brain is. I was normal, perhaps a little abO"ve.. 
normal. having taken houoirs in my class~ But, like eve:ey.· other 
seeing person, I had' always depended upon my sight, not my 
memory, and when I had to rely up.0.n my ~mory :r found 
1t was like a muscle that had atrophied from lack of use~ I. 
would say ·to Mrs. Schall when I was preparing a case, 
"Read that- again.'' .And she would read i:t: ugaj:n, and I 
would try to gathel" the essential puts so that I would lmow 
them, not merely knew where they- could be fo.unc4 but I would 
have to ask her to read it again, and agaln .. and again, until 
at last, after stupendous etforts, the fiabby old bra.in tissue 
J;trengthenetl until 1ti could stand· alone. 

Some of the courts, feeling friendly toward me, awointed 
m& at the State's ei-pense to defend persous charged with, 
crime. Among these were some spectacular ease which I 
succeeded in winning whieh brought ml:l other ellents o.f the 
same sort, and my revenue increased rapidly, so that at th-e
end of the third month I was able to. give te, my- friend who 
had so kindly staked me- my office rent. Confidence began tor 
return, for in the trials. of these criminal cases I again secu:rOO. 
my hold, learning how to make my way befo:rre the court and 
juries though blind-. But there was no future- in this criminal 
practice, and I d~ided that I must take up some· othe.r branch 
of the law and make myserf proficient in that. I tea.lilied no
moneyed concern would pay: g<>od fees to a handfcapped lawyer;. 
60 therefore I knew- that were- I to succeed as a lawyer- my
clients must be of the common folk. Thus God, again, regard
less of' my ambitions replanted. me amon:g the common people, 
where He. meant me to ser.ve. Ji saw great corporation& paying 
large retainers to our most able lawyers fOr- the- defense ot 
personal injury cases, and I saidl to myseU that I shall mat 
the ability and under tanding of the law of these men in t;hi.s 
one- speciiic branch and ta.k~ up the fight for the laboring man 
who would understand me and ] him, fo.r we have come the 
same way. And r laid for and got hold of some personal-injury 
cases that other- lawyers had rejected, and by dil'igent and 
constant application to the facts amd the law- prepared thee 
cases for trfal and won them. Otha- personal-injmy <rases soon 
began to come, and my success with juries wa e-xtra<ml.inary
securing some of the largest verdicts and sf't.tlements in. the 
State. I may not be a profonnd all-arollllii laiwyer, but: ~ hen 
it comes to personal-injury law amt g~ting the Yerdicts I 
take my hat off to. non , and the corporation lawyers of m 
Stu.te I um sure '"m b a.r te.stim ny a to my 11aviQg.L relieved 

their cor.J;)orations of bundl-ed& of th-0usands, of dollars for tbe 
benefit ot 1njnred employees ; thei:efoi:e yQu can lm<lexstand 
at the outset why; r was so vecy popula.r with the vested; in
terests- and corporations, who did not leave a stone unturned 
to keep me- fr.om Congress. 

That is why, outsid& of. the fact that I had not been anointed 
by too gang, in my first race. for Congress the daily news
papers •. as your chairman mentioned, never e.ven published m~ 
name One of them on one- occasion: got so magnanimous as 
to state that there- is also a Progressive running. And to-day, 
no matter what I do- or say, the great press of my State, with 
the exception o~ a frien<lly scribe here an-d tbere.· who occa
sionally gets S()~thing by, despite- the_ pollf!y:, is- silent, unless 
they can give a slant. to my doings or sayings t.Jaat they think 
wlll hmit me ; fo-r they suspect, as your chairman. has suggested, 
that should the- co:rnmon folk of my State; become- acquainted 
with me.-and myi work, that the m-0re powerful office of Sena.tor
migb.t fall within my jurisdiction ; so ev.ery effort is e.xe.rted 
an.d is.. being ex.erte.d since they can not unseat me from where: I 
am, to see to it that- I a<.-quire n.o further leverag(! by com
ing into the mor power:Eul office of the Senate- of the UD:ited 
States. 

But despite the: atmude of. the press- l bav~ steadily grown 
in the conftd~ ot my constituency. In 1914, ovel".' the 
chine ca.ndidaies1 Republican. and Democratic, 1 w~n only, by a 
pJurallcy of !,4-07 '1'etes~ As youu chair.man s d, l bad :ooi 
newspaper, support, nor organizatfon, all the speeches made: in 
my. behalf were- made byi myself, amounting in number to 231. 
It I had not had an i~:o constituUon, a chest like a.. keg, been 
totally blind :mdt. absolutely insane, I never conl-0. have {lone 
it. In..~nity is only a question of majol'ity.. But atter the 
v-O"ies were counted I became. tolerable and: with each S\le.ceeding. 
election have beceme- more sane until judging by majorities I 
should hav& become n<>t only sane but safe: and.sound. 

In. 1916, ha..T'in been. a Republican all my life,. I tried to file 
on. the: Republiean ticket. but the se<rretazy.- o1 state undei: 
orders of the gmlg refused. to allo.w me ta SO' file-, having ha.d 
the insu1Ierabte audaeity to offer- my.self the election. befo..l'e as 
a.u. Independent Progresstve liepl2hllc.an. But despite my non.
party affiliations, my district returned me. over . the two- old. 
machine c.antli<lad:e by a; plurality- of. a little better than a.ooo. 

In 1918 I ~ as l.ll'ged by my :friends. ta become a candidate for_· 
the United States Sena:te, and opposition to, the s nior Senator 
offei:ed indn: em.en; i:ft I would annoulltt' myself a a candidatei 
for. tha.il high office. L o-f course,. had no id'e.31 o:t_ taking such.. 
a. step, feeling sure that outsi~ of the people Qf my- distri~t 
whom I had been. able, to rea~h by- speeeh Ji was li~ known 
sin<te the papers. had kept me and anything l had dbne care
fully repj:es~ I won-Oered. at the time: wh-y a. delegation ot 
men wlwm. I knew had vigorou ly opposed ~ during my last 
twc> eleetioos had come all the way from Mmneapotls, to my
offi.ce in Washington and seemed suddenly· S<ll ::titiend:ly. Tltey 
avowed:. tbat I: bad made good. and that they- had naver under
stood me before; and they wanted tu see that I got a cha.nee 
to. get baek into tlle Republican p,arty where> I b.elo.ngecl. I 
retocted that I would not oo allo.wed: to file on tha Repnblican 
ticket, f<>r the sarn& situati-0n existe now asr existed tw0; years 
ago, and if thm.-e- was any touada:11iou to the 11efusalJ tQI le1r me 
file two- years ag:o it 'vas eeFtainJ.y- or the· same vital effect 
tordaty;. 'l'Jrey replied that they could fix it- so tbat the secre
tary af. state: would aecept my filing; But I insisted that it 
was my understanding that the supreme ceurt would have 
thr me out had Ji insisted on filing o the Republican.. ticket, 
to which they suavely replied that they thought it coulw all 
be arranged. I can see- n.ow what r could not believe then, 
that they were determined to keep me :from filing for.the United: 
Stat Senate- and. wei:e making the pa.th s . smooth and straight.. 
for the. regular Republican nomi.nati-On. to Congress· in_ my 
cllstrict that the line- of -least. resi"Stance- would natmrally lead 
me to the acceptance of that nomination, and I finally consented 
to ofter my filing which I found with n0i little surprise was 
accepted.1 with alacrity. l\i;r millionaire oppmient, whom they 
evi.deatly had no taken into tll.eir confhlence o:li manipulation 
frothed O\Ter at the mouth.. a.nd believing tlra:t he knew some
thing of the attitu.de of the sup.rem court, immediat.fily pro
ceeded to ha.Ye the· sup.lieme ceurt erase my name as a Repu~ 
licatt can<lidate. But the best-laid plans· of mice- and gang. can
didates gang aft agle ·, and behold_ thee suprel.lle' CQurt dooidedr 
that I was a Republican, thus. gh·ing: me the. distlnctlf.o.n arut 
honor of being the- anly Republican in the- State ve~hed for 
as such by the bigb t lawgiving powe o:J! that- State~ 

I n-ever knew who it wa. · defended my «iZause. before the su
P!Jeme court, but I do know that it was don w.cll and that I 
Le<::ame tbe Republican eandidate with.out opea or violent oppo
sition bJ~ the g:ing, fo.r had I been de-featedi in the primaries for . 

·-
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the nomination l would then ha rn been at liberty to run inde
P •n1lent for tlte United States Senate. It was therefore, in the 
opiuion of the gang, of vital necessity in being assured of my 
not being a candidate for the United States Senate to see to it 
that I ecured that Republican nomination for Congress in the 
tenth district, which I did almost unanimously. 

I was elected by a majority of over 26,000. In 1920 I was 
retume<l on the Republican ticket (though a vigorous fight was 
put up against me by the same gang that were so anxious to 
isee to it that I was a i·egular Republican two years before) 
by over 40,000, and I make no doubt that my way will be made 
smooth for the return to my present seat in Congress this com
ing election, since the other United States senatorshlp is up 
for the decision of the people, for it is no secret that a great 
ho ·t of friends are urging me to make the run. Upon the 
thought of the possibility of that tenible catastrophe, well
authenticated proffers have been made to me from those who 
know how to handle conventions of the indorsement to my pres
ent seat of the Republican preprimary convention, a shrewd bit 
of legislation passed by the last State legislature to regain the 
slipping reins of control back into the hands of the manipu
lator . 

In our State we have a direct primary, and the bosses well 
knew that they could not get away with its out-and-out repeal, 
which. they would ha >e gladly done and gone back to the good 
old days of convention , which produced amenable candidates, 
t.hougll too often mediocre, newspaper-made heroes, headliners, 
wherein you are told of the wonderful fights they are putting 
up in State or Nation, when in reality the only struggle that 
takes plaee consists in arranging the type and deciding the 
momentou. question of how large it should be-" Safe and sane, 
a big man for a big job "-you know the ort of stuff; but they 
ca refnlly refrain from adding, " for big business." They were 
forced to content them el>e "\"\ith a preconvention, wherein 
the:v coulcl name their candidates as the particular choice of 
the· party and have ru nu me go on the ballot of the direct pri
mary as the party's loyal candidate, thu · giving s11ch a candi
date a decided adYantage before the unsuspecting Yoter, in the 
direct primary to be held later, because it gi>es a rallying point 
for the bal'lis of publicity. 

Tims with my friends and my enemies both for me, I antici
pate no struggle in securing the Republican nomination in 
June. but after that, when the doors to the Senate nomination 
are clo ed, I make no doubt I shall have an opponent well sup
pli d with campaign ftmd , who will take the field against me, 
not in the hope of defeating me, but to have a pretense from 
which to"' distribute the maligning, tearing-down propaganda 
thnt it is hoped will °'inge, retard, or stunt the sprouting wings 
of ambition, for in 1924 another United States enatorship is 
at take. But I am not ambitio11s. I am perfectly well content 
to ."tay where I am, for the salary of the United States Senator 
is no more than I receive in the House. True, if I am of good 
in the Hou e, I would be twentyfold that service in the Senate, 
becnu e a Senator is a large animal in Washington, while a 
mere Congres man is of slight consequence in comparison, and 
hi. power for good or evil ther~by measured. I am not anxious 
to get into a tate-wide camP.aign, where the only offset I ha~e 
to au unfriendly pre s is my own voice. For what would years 
of an honest, consistent progressive 'l'ee~fd 1n Congress avail 
eould it not be knomi to the people; ·whil~ if I stay in my own 
dt.trict it i not so large but what I· ·can by extended effort 
i·ea cb the people through speech and correct the well-fed 011posi
tion continually and vigorously at work distorting and under
mining. 

'l'he plain people of my district believe in me becau e for eight 
yeat·s I have fought their battles, and they know that I ·have 
a ·tu.nding offer of $1,000, and it has never been challenged, to 
anyone who can point out in my record one place where I voted 
again t lahor or fann, or have failed to champion the cause of 
tbe ordinary fellow. 

In my pre ·ent position, as the fellow says, "I'm sitting 
pretty," not only becau e of tile overwhelming approbation of 
mr course expre~ ed by the voters of my district, but in the 
Hou e I am ranking Republican member of the Flood Control 
Committee, one of the regular standing committee of the House. 
Om' present chairman, Congressman Ro<lenberg of Illinois, 
will not be a candiclate for reelection, therefore I sllall be in 
my fifth term chairman of the Flood Control, if seniority i the 
1'1.1lt~. and I make no doubt it will be. 

I am also a Member of the Rule Committee. the nozzle 
throngh which leg1~lat1on gets before the Hou e. Three time 
I have been elected to this powerful committee b: a majority 
of the l\1eml>ers of the House. The memberhip of thi -· com
mittee is most carefully picked since through u.-. deliberations 
the ac.lministration must, to a large measure, shape it policy, 

ancl only men who have strong influence !Jack of them, who 
have been tried and not found wanting, who Jrn.Ye llevelopecl 
through years of service a leader hip ability and are known to 
be soundly conservative, are o fortunate a. to be elec:ted to thi -· 
most powerful committee, none of which qualifications secured 
my membership. But tllrough the providence of circumstance 
my vote had become a strong factor in the organization of the 
War Congre s. Twice before the House hacl been o evenly 
divided, and on these occasions it took week· and weeks to or
ganize and put it in condition to tran act public bu iness. A 
the time drew near for the Congress to convene the war clouds 
grew darker and heavier. The grey hordes were overrunnin" 
Europe. There was no time to be lost. I Wtnt up to New York 
to consult my friend Theodore Roo e-velt. He ·aid to me, 
"SCHALL, I think the people would resent my advi-·lng you. I 
don't like to suggest what I think you should uo, for it is clear 
to me what a sacrifice it would mean politically, wllat o tracism, 
distrust, and disappointment would flow from it, what courage 
it woulcl require. But I doubt the wisdom of giving the Demo
crats a chance to make. the Republicans scapegoats in this war. 
They inherited it. They should have the praise or bear the 
onus. It's just to the administration that he be not interfere<l 
with. His movements should be definite and quick, not hindered 
by party opposition." 

The Senate was Democratic, the President Democratic. Shoulcl 
the Hou e go Republican, while it would mean the loaves and 
fishes, the coT"eted chairmanships for my friend , my Republican 
colleagues who had been kind to me, yet with that would go the 
chance of delay in getting the great war machine in motion. 

Selfish and personal intere t pointed me to upport th 
Republican candidate. But I felt that they should weigh 
nothing against my country's necessity. If the Democrat· 
lost the organization of the House., it meant the disruption 
and oT"erhaullng of all the Hou e committees, while if they 
kept it, the machine1•y was set. oiled and ready for immediate 
action, composed of the administration's own party, men upon 
whom he should rely for conn el, instead of men of an oppo ·
ing party, whose policies might clash, and give the spark that 
in the charged and heated atmosphere would explode th 
magazine of war again t us instead of the enemy. It wa no 
time for petty politic , no time to consider the loave and 
fi heR. The time of great thing was upon u . Whether a 
man was a Republican or Democrat was of no consequence. 
Champ Clark was a clean, square, fair-dealing Speaker. Ile 
would preside over a House nonpolitical, dealing with war 
questions. 

I had to pray God to help me get upon my feet and raise 
my voice and do this thing I knew should be done. It was 
hard. I hated to do it. If I had been able to look into the 
indignant eyes and accusing face , and seen the grief, sur
priLe, disappointment, and dislike of my· Republican colleagues, 
I doubt if I could have had the courage to do it. But when 
the time came, with God's help, I nominated and cast my 
vote for Champ Clark for Speaker, thu putting the ma
chinery of a Democratic House back of the Democratic Presi
dent and Senate, and thus, as your chairman has indicated, 
helping to land our boys at Chateau Thierry in time to ~ave 

·Paris. With the political complexion of my district as it wa , I 
thought at the time it was putting a noose around my neck, 
but it was a slight thing to offer up a political carcass, when 
we were about to call to the sacrifice upon the field of battle 
the bet of our youth. 

And in the outcome, Chateau Thlen·y proved I was right. I 
say this not to boast or vaunt, but because I realize you young 
men back there in the dark, some of whom were in that great 
worlu dectsive battle, who have proven your loyalty by your 
great acrifice realize that it is right to stand for what you 
believe, to die for what you believe. 

Most of the Republicans in Congre at the time could not 
construe my action as anything but deep-dyed party disloy
alty, for they did not know that I owed nothing to the regu
lar Republican organization of m·y State. Rising in indigna
tion. they left the space all around me empty, so I sat alone. 
a thing scorned and apart, the earlier months of that session , 
except for a few bigger Members who by an occasional word 
or friendly touch would indicate they understood. 

Among these was the one who personally lost most by my 
vote-that fearless, just, strong, and brilliant leader of men, 
the most able parliamentarian the Hou e has kno' n, a true 
friend, a resourceful and relentles opponent, but with a heart 
of lmderstanding, that knew instantly right from wrong. the 
Republican candidate for Speaker Jim Mann. 

Another who under tood, and had the courage to let rue 
know-and it brought me no little consolation-wa. that hig
souled, big-hearted, big-minded American-Martin 1\Iadden, 
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of Illinois. Later man after man came to me and said, 
"SCHALL, you saw farther sightless than we did with our Jlhy"Si
cal vision. You were right to stand ·by your country, regardless 
of party." 

To show me that I was right, the following Republican Con
gress reelected me to the Rules Committee, where the Demo
cra b~ had placed me in recognition of my action in the or
ganization af the War House; and to further eement the 
proposition that it pays to stand for what you believe to be 
Tjght regardless of what the ·environment of the present indi
cates to your own best good, the Republican wajority again 
elected me to this coveted committee the following Congress, 
.and I make no doubt that the next Congress, lf Republican, will 
again assign me to this powerful committee. Thus, as a 
member -0f the Rules Committee and tbe chairman of u re-gular 
standing committee, the Flood Control, I could not, if I were 
permitted to choose my committees, place myself in a m·ore 
advantageous situation. I am therefore quite naturally very 
content to r-emain secure in the backing of the voters of my 
district as a Member- of the House, and am no-t particularly de
sirou , as your chairman's remarks might have led you to 
believe, to try for ·the greater offiee af United States Senator 
unles. it is m ome wny pointed out to me by the Divinity of 
Circumstances that it is my duty as an instrument of that For'ce 
to make the attempt ; for no one knows better than I the 
double rocky road over which I would be forced to travel to that 
end. The gang of the fat boss wbo from ins1:inct have always 
fought rue will certainly not have their opinion changed 
through a search of my eight years' record. 

A few of the leaders of the lean boys in control of the policies 
of their great press, whose ultimate radicalism privately ad
hered to carries tl1em beyand my -coneeption of reform, for I am 
not a socialist, but whose publicly advoeated policies are in the 
ruain wholly feasible, and have throughout my record received 
my hearty indorsement, should publicly be for me if they are 
·sincere in their principles advocated to the people. 

But though they know that my labor record is 100 per cent, 
that I have by voice and vote -always battled ln the interest 
of the farm, a-nd have consistently stood for real construe-· 
tive progressi-re legislatiO"n, for a square deal ·to all, along 
the lines they publicly aclTocate, yet because of socialistic bias 
a:re barely lnkew·arm, "clamn me with faint praise,'' or only use 
me to help their position. They know that the fat boys have not 
handled me and can not handle me and they have good reason to 
believe that they can not. 

For they know that I came to Congress without the aid of 
gang or organization and that I baYe remained in-Congress in 
spite of the most powerful, selfish opposition. That no one has 
a 5-cent pi-ece invested in my congressional se-at, that no 
gang, clique, organization, man, or corporation has a:ny strings 
on me, for no one ever thought it possible for me to get to C-On
gress, in the first place, and so paid no attention to me. After 
I did get tl1ere my opponents were very sure it was a mistake 
which they could easily rectify in the next election and that I 
bad won through sympathy. But I hav-e not noticed that Con
gress is an eleemosynary institution and I have never in any 
way, shape, or form asked a vote upon that consideration, for I. 
ca.n make more money at the practice of law. Tbns, through 
the -providence of circumstances. I came into Congress .as its 
most independent Member, as my record will bear out, and so 
1ong a. I remain in Congress I shall continue that independence 
with the light that God gives me to see the right, regardless of 
con equenees as foreseen by the petty vision of men, and l be
lle-v-e that if I am to be the instrmnent for further and higher 
service in that same Congress that I sball in scrme way be given 
the sign, and the way _provided for a part in that higher work, 
a free and independent ·from selfish control or manipulation as 
I have been in my present position. 

For I can now understand, after years of darkness, that God 
had in His myste1·ious way preserved. me from the road of 
materiality. I believe that l am peculiarly fitted to carcy out 
some mission. For I know the common man's burden, having 
come up with bim through all the vicissitudes of life. I have 
exceptional ability of public speech. The foolish may think this 
a boast, but I as~mre yon that I--am very humble in its asser
tion and only make it in explanation of why some of the things 
have happened to me, which may be of service to you, for I 
realize that such ability is no credit to me, ·but is only an equip
ment with which I came into the w·-orld. I ha--v-e a high dome 
in the roof of my mouth, which serves as a fine sounding board 
for speech. ~ly jaw is hung on loosely, so that it waggles 
easily. My education is sufficient with which to get over the 
mes age, provided m:r understanding and :intuition is delicate 
enau(Yh to recei-.e it. There is no credit, my 1'riends, personally 
in the kind of an insn·ument we are. The bulldog should 

'have no credit for being a bulldog any more than the hunting 
dog should have credit for having a firre nose. It is only a 
question of the fitness of th-e instrument for service designated. 

In the 'first place, I know that without Go-d's guidance and 
help I never w-0uld have succeeded in -reaching -Congress. I 
know that when I attempted to turn the natural ability of 
speech that had been given me into the troughs of personal 
gain, I wa-s hindered, struck down by -a handicap that seemed 
to we tben insurmountable. l~ut when proper hummty and a 
desire to seITe had taken the place of arrogance and selfish
ness, I found myself the champion of the humble folk, the cob
'blel', carpenter, mechanic, 'a:nd labO"rer in gen-em.I, in factory 
and on railroad, instead ot the wealthy employer or corpora
tion, as had been my ambition, and in 'tbeir defense I reca:p
tured my young ideals and again understood why the simple 
garments of Dorcas had outweighed material _gain. · 

For most natures harden, deteriorate under wealth, pros
perity, and ease. Mine had been no exception. When material 
circumstances improve men -fail spiritually. lnstead of show
ing higner traits when 'bodily comforts inerease, they degene
rate, become greedy, indifferent, hard, and thereby dwarf tl1elr 
soul and limit the possibility of its development. 

Man has greater possibillUes than he knows; compl~ter reali
zation comes out under trial. It ta--ps his 1subconscions and 
superconscious 'POWers. All have latent q11alities of strength, 
unguess~d till drawn against. We .al'e not here to be selfishly 
happy, but rising higher the more .bitterly we are tested we 
reach at last, if we a.re strong and iendnre, the heights of 
um;elfishnP-ss and n-0bility. 

The removal o'f the sight throws a determined man back upon 
his mind or his understanding, and through tbe mind he will 
come in contact with his soul, and through .its feeling with 
the breadth of the Infinite, and he will see ·and he-a-:r and 
understand the ·things :that a.Te denied to mere sight. For his 
mind reaches into solitude, whence :cl>mes medita:tion, con
templation, insight, and inspiration, for b.e ls so used to ad
versity that he knows how to bear disappointment :and make 
the best of life, which in its best is oisappolntment. The plan 
of the universe in the redemption ,of us an is adversity. It is 
not on :fiowery paths of ease nor in the SiD.ile of !the world in 
mat-erial prosperity that the soul 1n man l>'l' W()man is carved, 
but on the rough .ana sharp ·stone-strewn ·r-Oad, where we are 
forced to walk with unprotected feet, that we learn life's lessons 
.and blessing-s, which gives us into.ition to draw upon the 
greater .and clea:ner tbooghts that are among us, but too often 
not of u-s. 

God, no doubt, and I say this in all -simpUcity, has some 
mission for me to 11erform, as he llas for all of •US. l:t may be 
small or it may be great, but it is in :pr(JpOrtion as we have 
the strength to carry the cross assigned to -us. If we have a 
little, weak, spindly pair of legs we ·have ·a little load. ff we 
have a good strong back and a good stout pair of legs we 
have a load in proportion to our strength. 'Each o'f us thinks 
that .ours is the hardest. Even the S6n -Of Mary pTayed, " Oh 
Lord, if possibl-e take thi-s cup from me," b-nt immediately 
added, thr~ngh the strength of spirit, "nevertheless, Thy will, 
not 1Iline, be done." 

I stand to-day discipllzj.ed by ·such teachings, as willing and 
as ready as I. can, t~ilke · ()n and do to the beSt of my ability 
whatever ·may :seem beS,t 'nn:der the plan of Goa in the interest 
and progress of l'Dn.nk:ina. I have lost my -sigbt} but through 
that loss I have ~gained my soul, and I would -ra:ther have the 
understmding thus acquiretl than all the -eyes in the world. 
For the inward sight- more than compensates 'for the outward 
loss. Of course, I would like t-0 see, but I would not trade back 
on · the same basis-for the things of eait-h are temporal, the 
soul is eternaL 

'jo those who stand for re.form, if they are sincere, my record 
in .Congress should be .all that they require, and much more to 
the point o:f principles advocated than mere promises. 

Thus I stand on No Man's Land between the great press 
guns of warring factions, each intent on substituting in public 
office men who will work out the selfish ideas .and drive under 
the reins of a few bosses, either fat or lean. Then, too, I 
insist on staying in the Republican party, and believe that re
form can quicker come about by the people taking control of 
that party, whiCh they can easily do under the direct primary 
law in our State if they did not allow manipulators to ar.raigil 
them against one another, .causing them J:o stiike down, in their 
confusion, their friends. If the fight is between a Progressive 
and a Reactionary, the powers that be will see to it that one 
or more other Progressives file, driving a majority into a 
minority. 

Thus .Y011 can understand bow utterly hopeless a state-"·hle 
campaign appears to me, for Minnesota is a very large State 
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and I have no way of reaching the ear of the people but by 
my voice. If I had lots of time I might be willing to try, 
but with Congress steadily in sessJon, as has been the case 
since I have been a Member, such a campaign would be impos
sible, so the allusion of your chairman to the United States 
senatorship as ever coming my way seems to me at this time 
to be far remote. 

But who can tell? Perhaps two years from now, when the 
senior Senator will again be up for election, the people may 
have come to understand, for they are fast driving in that 
direction, the unreliabllity of newspapers in the guidance of 
their vote except to indicate whom they should vote against, 
and in that case I ought to have the best of it and may decide 
to get in, for they will all be after me, which ought to insure 
my election. 

As I told you at the outset of this talk, I am a firm believer 
in the Divinity that shapes our ends. I believe that we are all 
instruments in the hands of the Great Intelligence to work out 
not only our individual advancement, through adversity, sorrow, 
and pain, but the betterment of our brethren along the way, and 
that, according to our fitness, God uses us to carry forward 
His plan. 

For history is only the handwriting of God and men and 
women merely the instruments with which He writes. lt 
11as taken centuries through the clumsy instrument of weak 
mankind for Him to have brought the conditions of the 
world to where the development of the individual could be 
accomplished in great numbers. It ls only about 150 years ago 
that God, through the instrumentality of the human being 
was able to get together enough hardier and nobler souls, upon 
whose understanding He could impress the idea of a govern
ment wliere the development of the individual would make 
for the development of the soul. 

Ile gathered here on a land wonderfully prepared and stored 
for all emergencies, reserved and kept apart for the special 
purpose, the braver souls of all the world. for fearlessness is 
an attribute of God and all his teachings are of independence 
of the soul. For the purpose of the development of that 
.independence he left mankind free to choose between good 
and evil. It took us nearly 2,000 years with the guidance of 
the Carpenter's Son to come to the conception of a gor-ern
ment for the people, by the people, and of the people. 

The patriotic and noble men of the Revolutionary days, 
simple in faith, simple in life, hence able to catch through 
their greater Intuition the conception of the great purpose for 
the existence of humanity upon this earth, wrought finer than 
they knew that inspired instrument, the Constitution of the 
United States. It may not be perfect, no human work is 
perfect, but the instruments of humanity through whom God 
is working out his plan are ·coming more and more to under
stand, more and more to strive for perfection, for it ls the 
desire that builds and ever holding fast to that which ls 
proven good, we must work our way out, little by little, step 
by step, as we enlarge to souls capable of receiving the 
greater and greater light. The Constitution of the United 
States is the bulwark of individual liberty, giving scope to 
initiative and desire, to the development of independence, to 
the carrying out of God's plan. 

This Government, built upon the - teRchings of the lowly 
Nazarene, has gone forth to the governments of the world as 
His lessons spread among mankind. Over forty republics have 
already followed om· example ; and in the fulfillment of that 

·God-given purpose the world, through the influence of the 
United States, will come to understand that through protection 
of tlle inalienable rights of the individual, "echoes will roll 
from soul to soul and grow forever and forever," to the ulti
mate completion, " Peace on earth, good will towards men." 

NOMINATION OF PRESIDJilNT ~ND VICE PRJ!ISIDENT BY THE PEOPLE 

I think that I have perhaps complied with your chairman's 
request to tell you how I got to Congress and how I have stayed 
there, and to a limited extent what I have seen there and some
thing of my hopes and ambitions. 

But I have not, as I remember his instructions, told you what 
seems to me to be the great thing to preserve this greatest 
country in the world, the instrument of God's plan of govern
ment for the people, by the people, and of the people. I have 
always felt from the time my mind was trained enough to 
grasp the wonderful conception of our form of government a 
profound reverence for it, and in my early manhood was unable 
to figure out why it was not functioning as it seemed to me it 
should, why principles advanced by a party who were success
ful at the election were not put into effect, why it was that 
oul:-alde of some squabbling over tariff it dld not seem to matter 
if one party or the other were at bat. The same old injustices 

and .flagrant disregard of the people's interest· or rights was 
rampant. The party of Lincoln or the party of .Jeffer on 
seemed to amount in the sum total of its administration to the 
same old thing. I gladly hailed Theodore Roosevelt's leader
ship in 1912 in his fight for progress, and with aching heart 
by the manipulation of the powers that be I saw his leadership 
relegated. I did not then understand, as I now do, what it was 
in our form of national government that made possible this 
rutllless trampling of the peoples' wishes; and I could not at 
that time understand, but I clo now, the import of his at
tempted assassination at Milwaukee of that same year. 
. When I was in France in 1918, many underground passages 

having been revealed during the war shake-up, I learned that 
both Roosevelt and l\1cKinley bad been decidedly unpopular as 
President with all the EUl'opean nations. Time permits to cite 
but one striking illustration. 

I talked with a Frenchman whose daughter had been engaged 
to the son of a- man within· the inner circle of the German 
Empire and I was astounded at the revelation that in 1912 the 
Kaiser had given orders that under no circumstance should 
Theodore Roosevelt ever again be President of the United 
States. The foreign policy of President Taft was perfectly 
acceptable. The promised foreign policy of Woodrow Wilson 
was also satisfactory. All assistance should be given to Wilson, 
since he s~emed the most likely to defeat the terrible Teddy, 
whose America first policies had more than once thwarted his 
ambitions and had outwitted him when he was about to seize 
by force the ports of Venezuela and found that Admiral Dewe:v 
and his .fleet were there under orders of the President to pre
vent it and protect inviolate our American Monroe doctrine. 

This news greatly shocked and wrenched my complacency in 
our Government, and I was forced to contemplate how it could 
be possible for a President of the United States to be in any 
way bound to another country that might involve the welfare 
of the Nation that has chosen him its Executive, and I natm·ally 
went back in my mind through all the original processes that go 
to make Presidents. 

In my earlier thoughts I had surmised that different conflict
ing selfish interests had striven to secure their man for this 
high office, but had felt that they would neutralize each other 
in a tolerably healthy result. But I had had no idea that selfi b 
foreign interests had been able to take a hand in om· conven
tions for the nomination of our Presidents. 

The new llght of danger roused me and I began to study the 
situation, analyzing tlie history of our Presidents, :fitting to· 
gether this thing and that that before I had not known how to 
catalogue or explain, and the revelation was borne in upon me 
that selfish imperialism and the slimy ooze of international 
commercialism had found the weak place in the dike of personal 
liberty and from its great pressure was forcing its way through 
at a rate that threatens the submergence of our institutions. 

As I studied further I began to realize that these great na
tional conflicting interests that had formerly neutralized each 
other, now in spite of laws in restraint of trade unenforced be
cause of stultification of the different arms of the executive, bad 
combined into monster trusts, reaching into every line of com
merce and, unsated in their greedy feeding upon the Nation's 
people ancl resources, had become international and were a part 
of the flood adding to the pressure whose purpose is to control 
our Presidents, lay out their policies, foreign an<l domestic, ap
point their Cabinet, name members of our Supreme Court, who 
have already in many instances usurped the functions of Con
gress, tlrns giving evidence of their power, if made up of the 
right personnel, to override Congress and even the Executive 
himself who may haye made them, and like Louis XIV declare 
themselves the State. 

To the millions of any nation on earth across the seven seas, 
this is the promised land. This the land anu these the homes 
we love so well. " Li"Ves there a man with soul so dead, who 
never to himself has said, this is my own, m"y native land." 

But where virtue is there vice will stain her spotless purity, 
where liberty reigns there tyranny and sordid treason seek to 
undermine her stability and trail her fallen emblem in the dust. 
Foes within and foes without threaten. Foreign jealousies, 
greed, and the corruption of our trusted servants, vice, social 
discord are endangering through this rift the dike of our 
liberty. 

But as sm·ely as the sun rises will it shine upon millions and 
millions of her defenders, upon hearts ready to pour out the 
last drop of devoted blood that the name of freedom's home 
may be perpetuated. But it is not in the offering Qf blood 
that remedy can be wrought. We must reach the heart and 
understanding of those willing to give that blood that they 
may, through their votes, compel their Senators and Congress
men to amend the Constitution, doing a way forever with the 
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outworn, obsolete, antiquated convention for the nomination 
of our Presidents that makes possible through preconvention 
obligations, promises, and trades, thi.s ever-widening gap. We 
must in the way ordained by that sacred Constitution, amend 
it to fit the needs of the present glaring danger and make safe 
the rule of the people through their chosen representatives by 
giviug to them the power of nomination of their executive officer. 
Through such nomination they will reach their choice, not the 
choice of the anointed few. The people's choice will be re
svonsible to them while the choice of international money
maddened industry wm be responsible to it. It is only a ques
tion of time, if amendment is not had, until the growing unrest 
of the people will have us so divided in theories of remedy that 
some strong foreign imperial potentate will rear his throne 
upon our impotence to control and guide our destiny. Already 
'the1·e is a strong, virulent, steadily growing, never-dying propa
gancla, because engineered and guided by a definite never
reli nquishing patient policy consistently adhered to through all 
the ·rnrlous ramifications of a mighty Nation, well nourished to 
that end by great ma sive fortunes, the interest of which, by 
specific bequest, is being used for that very pmpose. The peo
ple have long and patiently been asking why something can not 
be done. Theil· voice are becoming more and more petulant 
anu they are fast losing confidence in the form of our Govern
ment, for they can not understand why there has grown up in 
this country a commercial feudalism equal to that of the Middle 
Ages. Why a class levy tribute from the people to pay enor
mous fortunes on fictitious values in watered stocks, and 
through privileged chicanery, gambling, and distorted laws, 
ha\e acquired untold wealth; why great reveling palaces cast 
their darkening shadows oYer hovels of poverty and despair? 
,Wlly to-day in countle ·s homes there is nothing but weariness 
and want, nothing but crusts softened by tears? Why writh
ing, wretched men and women, mournful, deformed children, 
bligllted and hopeless in agony, cry for justice; why milllons 
pf crippled bodies, pitiful, unkempt little children, despondent, 
clesvairing American citizens, are asking in vain for relief in 
:the most plentiful land in the world ; why great combination 
power controlling mines, mills, forests, fisheries, food products 
of the world, and the highways of traffic over which they are 
carried are allowed to strangle everything deserving the name 
of competition? Why five great packing companies fix the 
price of every ox and every pound of steak in the United States? 
.Why the great coal combination ls allowed to charge three 
times the value of their product, when everybody knows that 
coal ls produced in the car at the mouth of the mine from $1.75 
to $3.25 per ton? Why we have continually presented to us 
tbe wonderful spectacle of farm products raised at an actual 
loss while their price to the consumer is as dear as when a 
greenback dollar was worth 20 cents? 

Why are these combinations allowed to develop schemes for 
the forcing up of prices and the forcing down of earnings of 
labor and farm ; why is this invisible, irresistible, unconvic
tible tyrant allowed to appear, in the eyes of the people, 
greater than the Government, and thl·ough the discontent gen
erated increase the socialist idea by the thousand? Why is 
it that good, sane, sensible, honest business men because of 
their fear of socialism are forced to support in politics the 
men controlled by such manipulation, which in the end only 
means the swallowing up of their business, little or big, the 
pestruction of their country, or the taking of it over by a 
foreign imperial power, or revolution and anarchy? 'Vhy is 
the poor devil of a farmer to-day unable to pay his taxes on 
soil the most fertile in the world? Why is it cheaper for him 
to burn the products of his farm instead of buying coal? 
Sympathy, brotherly interest, fair dealing, men have to and for 
~me another, but these g1·eat monster combinations have noth
~g to do with these things for they can be run without sen· 
timent. 

What was it Theodore Roosevelt meant when he said: "We 
here in America hold in our hands the hope of the world, 
the fate of the coming years, and shame and disgrace will be 
burs if in our eyes the light of high resolve is dimmed and we 
trail in the dust the golden hopes of men. If we merely 
build upon this new continent another nation of great but 
unjustly divided material prosperity we shall have done noth
ing, and we shall do as little, if we merely pit the greed of 
envy against the greed of arrogance and thereby destroy the 
material well-being of us all." 

What matter it if children and women do starve and freeze 
~nd helpless babes moan out their lives in misery? Let the 
parons of food and coal through their interests in great com
binations add to tlleir millions and increase the inventory of 
their luxuries. 

LXIV--347 

I heard a great coal baron in Chicago, whose daily ezjlencll
ture is enormous, on being asked why coal was so high reply 
"That he had the coal and if the· people wanted it 'they'd 
pay what lie asked, :regardless of what it cost him." These a1·e 
the kinds of fellows that dictate the nomination of your 
Presidents. 

The people are asking what shall be done? Shall they be 
answered, nothing? Shall we tell them there is no law for 
the emporer? But, boys, we have on our statute books, passed 
by Republican legislatures, laws to handle just that kind of 
fellows. In response to tbe peoples' demands, the Sherman Anti
trust Act was passed. The Supreme Court, the majority of 
wbom 'vere appointed by President Taft, after long and 
laborious study, interpolated into this just law tbe poisonou::; 
word" reasonable," thereby rendering it perfectly harmless. 

But the Representatives in Congress in carrying out tlle 
demand of the people, followed with the Clayton Act, which 
fi.xed up the ravages of the Supreme Court and again made 
manipulators in restraint of trade criminals under the law. 
But the Supreme Court were so finicky as to what constituted 
evidence to convict that tbe law practically became useless. 
Meanwhile the years were going by and the gouging of the 
people continued, and RooseYelt, as President, conceived the 
idea of forming a Federal Trade Commission by an act of Con
gress, whose duty it would be to make investigation, and under 
the law such investigations should be competent as evidence 
before the court. But Roosevelt's. e:lrort along this line inet 
stubborn resistance from the controlling stand-pat element in 
Congress, so that his dream of bringing these vampires to 
earth was never realized. Because Roosevelt brought to the 
people in his campaign of 1912 this pressing need, the first Con· 
gre s of the Wilson administration put through such an act. 
.Aftet· years of investigation the Federal Trade Commission had 
succeeded in securing convincing evidence of the most inhuman 
ancl damning combinations in restraint of trade for the pur
pose of robbing the people that ever the mind of man con
ceived. Coal, oll, wool, sltoe, packer, and other industries 
were among the indictments, and I wish I had the time to 
further enumerate, but for illustration I will use only the 
packers, and content myself by saying that they are not sinners 
above all Israel. It was shown they controlled 762 industries 
besides a great number in which they helrl Jess than the 
majority of the stock. Attorney General Palmer was forced to 
admit the evidence sufficient to convict, but what happened to 
this gang of crlmlnals? Why, they were called in and· slappen 
on the wrist and the matter was amicably settled by what is 
known as the consent decree, whereby the packers gaye up 
ostensibly 10 lines of foodstuff in which they could only own 
49 per cent of the stock, and if they wanted to own more 
they would haYe to be put to the exh·enie trouble of organlzing 
anothet· corporation or manipulating th~ir control tbJ.·ough 
banking directors sitting with the directors of the corporation. 
Thus, after a fight of years, the people have on the statute books 
a law, and they have in the archives in the Federal Trade 
Commission the evidence that will .bring these criminals to 
tl1eir knees. Then, why in God's name is it not done? To 
enforce laws you must have one of the arms of the administra
tion, which is a member of the Cabinet, the Attorney Genera]. 

Great combinations in resh·aint of trade or war profiteers 
would be greatly interested in who the personnel of this office 
are to be. Those interested in our foreign policy will be greatly 
concerned in the personnel of the offices of Secretary of State 
and Secretary of Commerce. 

I was a delegate from my State to the Chicago conrnntion, 
and I use this convention because I know about it. That 
convention, if the rank and file had had voice, would have 
nominated either Senator JoH~so~ or General Wood, for wher
ever the rank ancl file of the party had expressed their choice 
1t was overwhelmingly for one or the other of these two pro
gressirn Republicans. The convention at San Francisco was 
undoubtedly attended by the representatiYe of the same inter
ests at work, though perhaps they were more plentiful at 
Chicago, it being a foregone conclusion that no Democrat 
could be elected two years ago because they were irre>ocably 
committed to the League of Nations and the people llad been 
well sounded out. by the great interests that make it their 
business to look after the e things. 
It does not matter what party name attaclle to the conven· 

tion, the same influences are at work to see to it that the nomi
nee is the man they want, ·and the people can afterwards fight as 
hard as they please oyer which one of the chosen it will be. 

I was requested by Senator JoH::.-.soN to second his nomina
tion at that Chicago conYention and I know something of 
its internal workings because of my interest in him. 
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I have only the Wghest regard for Pre ident Ba'!'ding. Per- •Graham ·sedition bill, which had alrea-dy J>USSed the Senate at 
·son.ally, I am charmed by his gentleness and good-fellowship the instigation of Attorney General !Palmer, ·and which I, as a 
nnd in his easy-going way; I think he is a man of great ·member of the Rules Committee) had ,a part 1n ·preventing rret
ability and 1 believe him to be sincere in his .attitude up.on ting before the House, ·become a law, men could nave been 
public questions, but I reserve the rlght to differ .from him hung ior daring to advocate a ebange in -our Government. 
very materially twixt his conception and mine. l\Iy record 1n They would have me up to-morrow. . 
the House is very different, and, in a .great part, absolutely Free -speech :and an unbridled press ls one of the verr bul
·opposed to. his in the Senate. I have consistently spoken and warks of our Constitution and must be maintained if we are to 
voted upon the theory .that prosperity should begin ·with 'the preserve in this world the rights of "the lndi'Vidual. For it ls 
people and work up through, for history indisputably dis- the canfil-ct of opinions that keeps steady the heartbeat of our 
closes that no reform .has ever come about except through the Nation. It is a peculiar '.anOlllaly that tt is through this Yery 
peo_ple; his theory has, tt has seemed to me, been that ])ros~ freedom of speech .opportunity is given for anyone €ither 
perity should begJn from abo~ and trickle down through. domestic or foreign, to spread "Propaganda by pre-ss,' pu.lpit, 

Therefore when he became the nominee of the Republican or lecture platform, against our national 11fe and prosperity. 
convention, ·nat with my vote, for I cast my vote ·every time for But -we must ·meet it by ootter argument and we will be better 
Senator JOHNSON, I oould not have consistently supported him prepared to meet·::tt 11 the jm•y ia all the citizens of the United 
from the domestic standpoint, but I :felt so deeply the ftrr States, working out theh' will and conclusions by the exet
greater 1ssue of whether we should continue our independence cl.sing of their citlzenslHp 1n -pai-ty illominations where at a 
·as a nation or ·be submerged in an entangling international rgeneral election the two schools of thought call fight out their 
plot, from which I could see nothing h11:t trouble and war in difierences for impl'emacy. For then lt would be a matter -of 
the tuture, that I, with all the power I ·had, by voice ·and vote education for all the people and .as Lincoln -well put it, •• you 
supported him for the Presidency of the United States, and can 'fool some of the })eople ·-some of the time, all ·of the :people 

·1n 47 speeches I told the -common :people of my district and some of the time, but you can't fool an the people all the 
elsewhere that I thought tt was their duty 'to cast aside for ttme." 
'the fm.rpose of the election tbeir :views of domestic affairs and It was Amer1can money and !American ·perseverance and m
decide ·forever .ngainst entangling alliances with governments genuity that built the Panama Canal. iWby is tt that we ·can not 
who·could not arrd would not unde1'Stand us, and 'tlrn.t l believea to-day even row a canoe thrnugh ·tt without paying for it just 
that we could be ·of more -serviee to the wo11d by keeping intact like any other Nation ana why are our 'People taxed for the 
-011r institutions, idealB, and liberty. benefit of foreign nations? Senato-r Bon-xH bas tried, without 

The one ·big issne was our country's independence, and after avail so far, to restore ·this -right of the Nation. The nomina
that wa:s irrevocably settled, wbich I thought the election would tion -of om party c-andidates -by the -people ·would forever do 
Clo, we cocrld then take np our domestic affairs and thrash them away with forc.eign intrigues tn o-ur 1nternal nffairs, except 
out. The Republican platform, engineered through Senator o far as they could "infiuence through ·propaganda. 
BORAH, in constant touch with 'Senator JoHNSON, was a gar- Where there is so mnch talk of ship snbBidy. it may not be 
ment made to 'flt Senator JOHNSON and represented his attitude inappropriate to 'Call attention to the fact that 'dUTing the last 
upon international affairs and was straight out against en- · ,part of the Wilson administration ·a Republican Congress and 
trance into the league, and declared again for ·our Nation's Senate passed a ship ·subsHly act, gh'ing :tO ·pel' cent discount 
independence through the enforcement or the 1\Ionrbe doctrine · '01 duty to fo-retgn goods coming 1nte 1thts country in American 
·and 'insisted upon our Nation1s right to control her internal bottoms. This 1s a law to-day, wa.c; a law during ta considel"
:iffairs. 'President Harding was elected upon that platform ·by · able part of Wils-On's term. 'It has ·never been enforced, though 
the most overwhelming vote ever given any Presillent because ·u is a similar 1aw to too one that has made Britain's merchant 
there was rro other place between that platform and the Demo- . 1leet the great-est in _the woTld. Our recently acquired four 
cratic _platform for the voter to go. The peoples' mandate ·was 'billion dollar merchant m·arine, it eems to ~. could be well 
practicaUy unanimous to keep away from entangling alliances. 1 ~ecupied under th~ operation of this la:w, without waiting for 

It was rumored during the com-ention that there was enough Congress to ta·ke further action at a profit instead of our us
foretgn money represented at Chicago to pay off the German : taining a ·great loss through its deterioration at the dock. , and 
indemnity ·and that undoubtedly the object of such represen:ta- the "dremn of McKirrley and noose-ve1t to ma'lre us a maritime 
"t1on was the securing of the possibility of getting us some wa.y, . Nation, furnishing ouflet 'for our surplus ·products, started upon 
by ·baCk or side door, into the League of Nations, but the Repnb- its fulfillment despite the •manipulations :uf any competing -na
lican platform was so clear upon this ·question that I could not tion in the world. 
believe it. I have often wondered, tor I ham ne"\""~ been satigfied with the 

Rumor had lt that we could easily make its entrance by theory of the .newspapers of the assassination of Pr sident :Mc
means of The Hague tribunal, which under the jnrisdiction of Kinley, what motive was ·back of the act. P1·esident McKinley, 
the league would amount to practically the same thing. after the Spanish-American ·war, nad o:utllned and was putting 

I, therefore, later watched with no little surprise the develop- into effect a -world-wide trade for the United ~tutes. He wa in 
ment of the four-power pact. We entered the war with no the act of enunciating to the Nation in his speech at Buffalo 
desire of gain. England secured a third of the face of the this plan of his to make us one of the great nations of the 
world ; ·Japan got her arms full ; France filled her ]lockets, and world when ne '"\"as struck do\vn by an assassin's bullet. Be
Italy overloaded her lap. Wegot_prohibition. Then why should tween the era of the clipper-bnilt )'Rcht and tbe time of UcKin
we underwrite the spoils of the war for these nations? I ley W'E! had taken little interest m the ·dEITelopment of wodd 
gravely fear for the people of this country the future results trade. McKinley, because of our surplus production, was rightly 
of that war alliance. The Republican pla_tform declared again setting us upon a new era, and his death might have been 
for free tolls through the Panama Canal to our coastwi e trade. thought to end such ambition , but Theodore Iloose-velt, then the 
In 191:2 the Republican, Democratic, and Progressive platforms Vice President of the 'Cnited tates, who had been placed by 
an declared for free tolls to our coastwise trade through this the powers that be in that office to get rid of him forever fl-om 
canal ana Congress, in response to the unanimous demand of being a candidate for i:'he presidency of tbe Uniteu States. was 
the people, passed such a law practically without opposition. ushered "into that great office unbonn(I. and unconnected by pre
Why was it that a short time afterwards President Wilson convention promises and took up the iight where President llc
came to Congress and asked the repeal of that act, saying, Kinley had left off, in standing for America first, in enforcing 
" that if they dld not repeal it, ne hardly knew how to handle the Monroe doctrine, and in seeing to it tbat our citizens were 
the delicate diplomatic situation that might arise." Coast- respected the world over. 
wise tJ.'ade is nothing more or less than interstate commerce, You all remember his ringin_g declaration to "Morocco: We want 
.and for any nation to tell us that we could not use the Yissis- our American citizen alir-e or your bandit dead; and we got 

ippi or the Potomac for trade between our ilifferent States our American citizen alive, you bet. But Theodore Roose,·elt 
would be at once resented .by the _people of the country. Then was greater in his admini tration than President McKinley, 
why is it not just as much foreign impudence when only the for be also took np the fight of 'the ordinary fellow in our 
name is different? We own fhe Panama Canal because Roose- domestic al'faits, for through his in:flnence the people of the 
velt came int.o the President's chair unbound by preconvention, country again began to realize bope, from the standpoint o:! 
foreign interference. the _preservation of our personal liberties and economic rigbts 

After -a man is -President be is in a great deal better shape and not as a ·J>artisan of au.y class of people, but for a square 
to contract for the good of his country than before he has deal to .all regardless of affluence or poverty. 
ecured the ,nomination, and .a system of election that makes He ina~gurateil a new vision o~ pub~c life, sbool~ the apathy 

pos~ible thi . dilemma certainly should be corrected at the of the cultivated clas and the mgramed corruption of pa.rcy 
earliest po sible time. 'l"hink of it, boy . Had the Sterling- politics; and by the sheer force of a masterful personality, 
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unshackled by preconvention promises, compelled respect fer 
our Nation at home and abroad. He sent a thrill pf electric 
energy throughout our own country which at one time saw in 
politics only a sordid career without honor or ideals. Like 
Lincoln, who came into the Executive chail' under a great na
tional passion, too big for preconvention interference, he was 
Jeft free to use his best judgment as the issue presented itself. 

Such a policy by Taft or Wilson in Mexican affairs would 
have settled things. Such a policy by Wilson at the beginning 
of the World War might have saved this country 125,000 o! 
its youth, untold suffering, and billions of dollars. We must 
have, if our country ls to endure, our Executives free to act 
as God gives them the light to see their duty when the crisis 
comes, and not be tied down by any promises to any clique, 
organization, man, or foreign policy ; and you will never be 
sure of this freedom of action in your Presidents until those 
Presidents are made responsible to the people and relieved from 
those obligations which of necessity they must accept to insure 
their nomination upon any party that has a chance of electing 
its candidate; and .we are asking too much of human ambi
tion to subject it to such temptation, and a Federal law should 
be had that will put a candidate for the Presidency of the 
United States, by making it a serious crime, beyond the reach 
of such bickering, double-crossing, skullduggery, crooked deal
ing, and offering of money aµd trading of offices by way of 
patronage or otherwise, as is the rule in vogue in our national 
conYentions to-day. 

Our national convention is beyond tbe jurisdiction of State 
g-overnment and is without the jurisdiction of Federal Govern
ment. They therefore meet upon a strip of No Man's Land 
over wh.ich there is no law or authority and the delegates are 
free to do anything their conscience wm permit them to do. 
It is no crime in these national conventions to admit you 
got the money, openly show it, and boast of it. How can the 
people ever expect real representation of them through bodies 
of this kind where the deslres and wishes of the people are 
relegated and put to rout through· determined selfish interest 
with unlimited resource · at their command and where party 
platforms are too often made for election only, and too seldom 
carried oqt ; where men who adopt the profession of political 
bosses, whose services are for sale as any other profession, 
manipulate the delegates of their respective States? The ma
jority of these delegates are good American citizens, who feel 
It a great honor to be elected delegate to these national con
ventions but who, engaged in the conduct of their own affairs, 
know little or nothing of the issues at stake and are easlly de
livered to this candidate or that by the boss who has brought 
them to the convention, paying their railroad fare, hotel bills, 
and so forth. They come to these conventions entirely without 
preparation on the issues there to be decided. To them it is 
only a hoUday or a lark. 

Then there are other delegates who come only for the purpose 
of actual cash or the development of a selfish scheme through 
which the people will later pay, in one way or another. A 
delegate to these conventions should be a Government o:tllcer, 
subject to the laws of the country as well as to a law regu
lating these conventions and who prepares himself at least in 
some degree to understand the issues which be is to decide. 
The delegates to a national convention, whatever the party 
nnme under which they are gathered, are, in the great ma
jority, merely a bunch of sheep, whose leader. having jumped 
ovet' a stick, the rest will follow as rapidly as they approach, 
though the stick has been removed so that the control of these 
com·entions is merely the securing of a good boss from each 
State, furnish him with plenty of money and he will see to it 
that the delegates brought in from that State are men that will 
go in the dirction he indicates, for through a careful study of 
bis men he will know exactly what to do in any instance to 
bring them into line. 

The makers of Presidents were very much scared that the 
running mate of Theodore Roosevelt in 1912 should become the 
Republican candidate in 1920, so they set about to thwart him 
as the choice of the people and General Wood was brought into 
the race and millions, without General Wood being conscious of 
it, were spent in his behalf. Not that they wanted or intended 
to nominate such a character, but through him, in the States 
where the rank and file had a chance to express their choice, he 
could be used to offset Senator JOHNSON; thus they would split 
tlle cl1oice of the people and with his delegates at Chicago vot
ing for Wood keep Senator JOHNSON from securing the nomina
tion until the ches board had been manipulated to suit their 
purposes. 

You can not secure reform or permanently mend the breach in 
the wall of om· independence and liberty without fixing this 

hole in the Constitution. You can form new parties \Yith prin
ciples of the highest resolve. But they will avail ~·ou naught, 
for the moment your party becomes big enough to ham a cbunce 
of electing its candidate, the same sinister influence wlll creep 
ln and nominate that candidate. I am not speak"i.ng against the 
Republican party or its officers. I am not Speaking again ·t 
the Democratic party or its officer~. J am calling attention, as I 
believe it my duty as a citizen and as a Member of Congress, to 
a great gap in our system which is bouncl to wreck us, if it ls 
not mended, just as sure as the months and years go on, and it is 
high time that somebo9i ~houlcl S}1eak. 1 

Four years ago, as I l:ol<l you, this 1lagrunt ·weakness in our 
system was called so vividly to my attention I immediately be
gan the search for a remedy and after persistent study I came 
to the conclusion that the amendment of the Constitution was 
the only way in which it could be perfected. I have infroduced 
such an amendment and I find it to be the first amendment so 
introduced in Congress. Senator JoHNso~ has since introduced 
such a resolution and I believe that Senator NoxRis expects to 
soon introduce one ; thus beyond all doubt this great weakne~ s 
in our Constitution will become, I believe, in the next campaign, 
a national issue. It certainly ought to be an issue before the 
people at the earliest date. My resolution introduced in the 
last Congress received no consideration by the committee to 
which it was refened., and that resolution, reintroduced this 
session, I presume wm meet the same fate, but the ttme is corn
ing and very soon when people understanding the situation will 
demand its consideration and pa sage. I have followed up my 
resolution of constitutional amendment by a bill wherein I in
corporated what seems to me, and I have no pride of authorship, 
but merely want to secure the consensus of the brains of Con
gress applied to this point, to meet the situation for the control 
of our nominations and elections of the Presidents of the United 
States, Vice Presidents, Senators, and Congressmen, undeL· 
which the people can nominate their Presidents and eliminate 
Newberryisru in Congress, and I offer it a a point of departure 
or attack. 

1.'he amendment provides that the President and Vice Pres
ident of tlie United States shall be elected by the direct vote 
of the people, and that the Congress s.IJalI have legislative 
powers to control Federal elections and the nomination of can
didates for elective 1!'ederal offices, which includes, of course, 
the power to regulate party acthi.ties, in so far as they ought 
to be regulated to assure the voters of the parties an honest 
expression of their will. 

The bill, which. as I have already said, will no doubt need 
the adoption of the amendment to bring it within the constitu
tional powers of Congress, provides that the Republican and 
Democratic parties are now recogpized as existing political 
parties; that five hundred or more of the electors of any 
congressional distlict may form a new party by filing the proper 
petition; that when a new party shall haT"e been organized 
in a majority of the districts of any State it shall, ipso facto, 
be deemed as organized throughout the State, and when so 
organized in the 12 or more of the States it shall be deemed 
to be organized throughout the United States. It provhles 
that every party must elect, by the direct vote of the electors, 
a congressional district chairman in each congres ·ional dis
trict, and a chairman of a senatorial committee in each State, 
and that these officials shall con titute the senatorial commit
tees in the States. It provides for national committees by 
maldng the chairmen of the senatorial committees of all the 
States, ex officio, members of the national committee. A.11 of 
these men are public officials amenable to the laws of the 
United States and directly responsible to the people who elect 
them. These men, together with the Representatives and 
Senators in Congress of the several pa1~ties, constitute the 
delegates to national conventions of their respective parties, 
and national conventions are limited to a promulgation of a 
party platform and an expression of the opinions of the 
delegates as to the merits of presidential and ·vice presidential 
candidates seeking tile party nomination. 

The bill provides that all party candidates for elective 
Federal offices shall be nominated at primaries by the direct 
vote of the electors, and that candidates not affiliated with 
parties may file as such after the primary. 

One of the most important provisions of the bill is the 
provision for the creation of a Federal Elections Commission 
to supervise and execute the law. The commission is to con
sist, at its organization, of three members, two of whom shall 
be chosen by the Senators and Representatives of the party 
having the majority of those offices, and one by the Senators 
and Representatives of the minority party, and when any new 
party shall have elected at least one Senator and five Repre-

• 
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sentatives, it may choose an additional member, provided the 
total membership of the commission is not increased to more 
than five. The commission is charged with many duties and 
obligations which are set out in detail in the bill. It will 
be sufficient to say here that it is the o:tliclal politic.al repre
Rentative of the United States in all matters pertaining to 
Fe<leral elections. 

.... ~o attempt has been made to hamper or in any way interfere 
witll legitii;nate party activities. On the contrary, an earnest 
n ttempt has been made to keep from such interference. Both 
the amendment and the bill are drawn with tbe sole purpose 
of assuring to the people of the United States a quare deal 
in registering their actual will in all Federal elections. They 
ha\e never from the formation of the United States had the 
opportunity of doing so, and will not until an amendment to 
thi. end of the Constitution is ha<l and some such a law put 
upon the statutes for tbe regulations of nominations and 
elections. 

E\ery word of tbe convention proposed under this law must 
be taken down, transcribed, and printed for free distribution 
t<l any citizen of the United States upon request, where he 
can see every argument made, by whom proposed, and its final 
resuit, wherein he can hear what the prospective candidate 
has to say and what his ideas are should he become President 
of . the United States., thus giving any voter of the United 
, tate opportunity to know the exact truth of the proceedings 
of that convention. Even if the cost of it sho11ld amount to a 
substantial sum it would only be a drop in tbe bucket to the 
taxpayers as compal'ed to the ocean of gouging they now 
endure under the present system. 

The vote of the convention_ upon candidates shall do no more 
than· to classify the choice of the delegates as to :first, second, 
third, and so forth, which will giTe the voters the benefit of the 
best opinion of their Congre men and Senators and of their duly 
elected delegate from their own congres ional district and 
StatQ The opinion of Congr.essmen and Senators of thm 
party ought to be valuable to them, since their work and 
entire time is given to the study of such questions as may be 
there presented. The delegate of each congressional district 
known as congressional district chairman and the delegate 
elected at large in the State known as chairman of senatorial 
committee will come into the convention from every part of 
thP." United States, fresh from the people, knowing their de
sires, sentiments, and needs, giving to the conv-ention the ele
ments of understanding necessary to create a platform upon 
which the people are represented in their particular cbool of 
thought and insure the issues thus advanced being protected 
by practicality in view of om· established institutions of gov
ermnent under the O:mstltution. The delegate from di trict ' 
and State, ha.Ying been duly elected by the nrters of his party 
iv. the regular election of their State preceding the convention; 
will haYe had time to know something about his c.luties in 
the coming convention. The Government will pay his rail
road fare and bis hotel bills, and give him a reasonable amaunt 
of compensation for his time and trouble, whim I have set in 
my bill at $500~ and will relieve him from any obUgations to 
selfish interests paying his expenses and time. 

Thus, my friends, I have given you in response to your chair
man's request what I consider to be the great weapon, not 
o~y in our d-0mestic economic robbe1·ies but foreign piracy, 
that is to-day threatening the 'lery foundations of our Govern· 
ment, and the remedy offered it eems to me is absolute if 
our country is to endm·e as a representath"e GoTernment and 
the people continue to enjoy their inalienable rights of life, 
liberty, nnd tbe puTsuit of happiness. 

REPORT OF THE :NEAR EAST RELIEF COYlliSSION. 

~Ir. FI H. Mr. Speaker, I ask unnnimous consent to have 
p1·inted in the RECORD a report of the ~ ,.ear East Relief Com
rni · ion t-0 Congress, which expired December 31, 1922. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
~fr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, resening the right to ob· 

ject, will the gentleman inform the House how lengthy the 
article i ? Why not have it available in the form of con
gre. sional documents? 

Mr. FISH. There is one copy at the desk. I think it is 
about 10 pages. Thi was incorporated under act of C-0n
gres and it is a report that must be filed with the Congress. 
It i typewritten, not printed. 

::\Ir. STAFFORD. 'Vhy not ha\"e It printed as a document? 
~Ir. FISH. It is too late to do that; that is the trouble. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [After a 

pau e.] The Chair hears none. 

Th~ report is a.s follows : 
RJ!poBT OW: TB1l Nm.AR EAST. 'B.mLlll!' TO THE.. CONGRIDSB OF Tl'IE Ul.'.~ 

S'1'4Tlll8 0.ll' AHE1UCA i'!OR THll YEAR ENDING Ull)CEllBER 31. 1922. 
To the Pr~Bident. of tk6 8e'Mte afl<l peaker of tke Hoa~ of Ref)re

sentaUve.a of the Uniteil States. 
Srns: In accordance with the act of incorpo:ration of Near East 

Relief, approved by the President August 6, 1919, we submit herewith 
report for the year ending December 31, 1922, in the form of: 

1. Report oi the eueutiTe committ e to the boa'l'd of trustees for 
the calendar ,Year 1022, as presented at the annual meeting of the 
board of trustees February 21, 1923. 

2. Treasurer's report for the calendar year 1922. 
3. Auditors' repe:rt for · the calendar year 19!?~ . 
4. Report of the general secreta:ry for 1922, as submitted at the 

annual meeting of the boai:d of tJ:ustees F ebi:ua.ry 27, 1923. 
5. Committee o.rganlzatlon of Near East r~ef -within the 'United 

St.ate • giving the names and re11idences of the officers and mf"mb&B 
who have served ou the board of tru&t.ees dlll'ing the year 1922. 

In behalf of the ex.eeutive committee. 
Respectfully submitted. 

C'HARLJ11'! V. Vl CKRtJ'1:, 
General ecretaru. 

N"U'R EAST RELIEF REPORT 01' THlll EUCUTW1il C011UdTT'.I'lllll: TO TH» 
fioARD Qli' TRUSTEES AT THE .AN.'UAL M.mn'INQ OF TH111 BO.A.RD 01.!' 
TRUSTEES, HELD ON Fil.BRUABY 27, 1923. • 

1.-EXECUXIVE CO.llMITTEJD MEEXINQS. 

Since the la.st annual meeting of the board of trustees tba ~i:ec11tive 
committee bas had 12 regular meetings, on the follolting dates: Janu
aTy 10, 1922; February 9, 1922; !\larch 20, 1922; April 7, 11\;!2; 
May 17, 1922; June 8, 1:922; Septembw.· 29, 1922; October 21, 11¥'-2~ 
November 21, 1922; December 1~ 1.922; January 12, 1923; February 
2, 1923. 

The minutes of these executive committee meetings have been Rent 
regularly for infoi'm.ation ta all mem.be of the boa.rd ot trustee. -s

1 together with acoompanying financial statements, c&blfW,ra.ms, aiw 
reports from the field, and are herewith submitted to the board as part 
ot the Teport of the executive committee. 

ll.-S-UBCOH?J:ITTUS. 

At the first meeting of the executive committee, Jllllllary 10 1922 
(or at subsequent meetings), v-arlom subcommittees weTe organized, 
ineludin.g fin.a.nee, personnel. nmninations., editorial, justice and good 
will, loan and in.dustrial relief. Minutes of these subcommittee are 
likewise submitted herewith and a.re available for refe1·ence and for 
any detailed inlormation that may not have been incorporated in the 
min utea ot the executive committee. 

lil.-CIU.NGES IN lllilMBER.sHfP OF THE BOARD OF 'l'tlU TUB .A~D 
COlflil.ITT&ES. 

With deep gratitude we m:ite that during the past year there ba~ 
been no changes occasioned by death, resjgnatlon, or other co.use in the 
membership .of the board of trustees or committees ot Near E.ast Reller. 

IV.-!iUIT'HOD OF TRA~SA.CTlNG BUSINESS. 

To facilitate the work of the executive committee and insure clear
ness and acetrracy in th~ transaction of 1711siness the executive officers 
ha'V' prepared in advance of each regular executive committee me tmg 
a docket, including: 

Minutes of preVIous meeting. 
Treasurer's report. 
Lategt cablegram and 1.'leports from relief are.as. 
Proposed. appropriations. 
Proposed votes to be submitted to the committee. 
These dockets, containing from 30 to 100 pages· of advance 1nforma· 

tion, are sent to each member of the exec\ltlve eommittee before the 
committee meeting in o.riler that tbe ~rs of the committee may 
acquaint themselves with the reports and proposed votes before coming 
to the meeting. In this way every vote taken represents 'Some pre
liminary consideration on the part of the committee as well as clearly 
t.onnulated actio.n at the meeting. 

Copies of these dockets have been sent to members of the board. o! 
tTustees in order to keep the board of trustees in as close touch as 
practicable with the detailed work of the ex:ecutive committee. 

The -0fficial dockets for the committee mee~ of the year are uh· 
milted herewith and are available !o.r examination by any members of 
the board that may be interested. 

V.-MEETINGS OF TRE OVERSEAS .ADJ\ilNISTRATfVE COM'MIT.l'EES. 

At each o1 the over.seas administrative centers-ConstantinopJe, 
.Alexandropol, Beirut, and Tabriz-administrative committees are ap
pointed and organized under the direction. of the -executive committee. 
These oommit~s consist of lea.ding American residents in thes.e cen
ters, and have regular meetings for the supervision of all Near East 
Relief work in these areas. The minutes of these regular meeting of 
the administrative committeP.S are forwarded to New York.. dupllcatt?d, 
and b1mnd into the do<:ket ef the executl:ve cOilllltittee for the informa· 
tion of each member of the executive committee preliminary to the 
committee meetings. · 

These minutes of the overseas administrative committee 1 incorpo
ra~d in the dockets fur the executive coJD.IDtitee meetings, are ub
mitted herewith as part of the more detailed report of tbe executive 
committee. • 

VL-AUDJTS. 

Messrs. Burdman & Cranstoun, certified public accountants, haTe 
continued throughout the year a continuous and.it of all account in 
our New YOTk office, and Messr . Bussell & Co., chartered accountants, 
of London, Cairo, and Constantinople, have rendered a similar ser vice 
in a continuous .audit .or accounts o"er eas. 

A summa1·1zed report of these and1t. will be submitted with the 
treasurer's report. The detall.ed reports are available for examination 
of trustees and contributors. 

vn.-SUMMARY OE' RELIEF OPERATION'S. 

A more detailed report of relief operations will be presented by t he 
chairman of the board of trn tees, the treasurer, and the general 
secretary, but as chairman and in behalf of the executive committee 
I call attentio.n to the total of our rellef disbur em nts for 1922 as 
;12,280,3.25, compared with $9,96L27 for 1921, allowing an increase 
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CJf $2,319,418.73 for 1922 over 1921. The receipts for 1922 have been 
$10,214,070.61, compared with $1,285,2'17.05 for 1921, an increase of' 
$2 928,823.56 for 1922 over 1921. • 

Normally we would have expected a decrease of possibly 25 per cent 
in the disbursements of 1922 as compared with 1921. The increase in 
relief disbursements bas been rendered necessary by the Smyrna fire 
and subsequent disaste1:.s and emergencies incident to the evacuation 
of the Christian populations from Asia Minor. While the year's oper
ations show an increase rather than the desired decrease ln relief 
operations, we have the satiafaction of knowing that many thousands 
of lives have been saved for future usefulness because Near East 
relief workers were on the ground with necessary supplies and ready to 
give their lives as well as their strength and supplies in order to save 
the lives of others. 

VIII,-THE PRESIDENT'S NEAR EA.ST EMERGEXCY !'UND C<>Mi\IITTE!I. 

We are under deep indebtedness to the Pres.tdent for his sympathetic 
eooperation and leadership in appealing to the American public in be
half of the Near East emergency ·fund and to Hon. Will R. Hays for 
his chairmanship of the President's Committee of Sponsors and the 

pecial Coordinating Committee named by the President to direct the 
appeals in behalf of the American Red Cross and Nea.r East Relief. 
To Mr. R. J. Cuddihy large credtt ls due :for courageous init1Ative in 
providing immediate relief at a time when minutes meant life. The 
ex.ample of personal de'Votion given by Mr. Hays as chairman ot the 
committee, and by Mr. Cuddihy through the pages o! the Literary 
Digest, has been of inestimable value in challenging chairmen of State 
committees and editors of public:rtJons throughout the United Stutes 
to render like assistance. Without such voluntary leadership and co
operation, the life-saving service of' the Near East Relie1 would be 
lmpo sible. :.. 

IX.-COOPERATION OF ADVISORY COMl\IlrTEE. 

The cooperation of Armenian, Greek, Syrian, and Assyrian residents 
in America has been a large nnd inspiring i'actor in the work of the 
ex.ecutive committee. The contribution from Armenians and Greeks 
this yellr have been even larger than in preceding years, approximately 
$1,000,000, through our treasury, exclusive of sums sent through other 
chann~ls. 

X.-COOP111ItA'l'IO~ QF OTHER ORGANIZATIONS. 

Near East Relief is dependent upon the cooperation of many other 
i>rganizations, and one of the inspiring features o! the work is the 
heartiness with which societies and indlvlduals respond to the appeal 
of suft'erlng. 

Churches and SUll.day schools continue to be a major som·ce of sup· 
port. Cgthollcs, Protestn.rrts, and Je.ws give generously. Practically 
every ecclesiastical organiza:'tion in America-North, South, East, and 
We t-ha-ve passed cordial t·e~orntions of indorsement. 

Public and private schools :have been large conb•ibutors to the re
lief fund during i:he pa.st year. lncreasiugly pi:incipals and .teachers 
are recognized in the relief appeal and in the response of the children 
to that appeal an inaispensnllle factor in the education and character 
development of children. 

Near East Relief ·is receiving the cooperation of practically all at the 
great fraternal organizations of the country~lodges, rotary clubs" 
Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., and Knights of Columbus i of chambers or 
commerce, agricultural organizations. labor organi'zations, and milling 
as ociatlons; of Government depurtments-State, War, and Navy: of 
innumerable commercial conce.tnil, who are contributing commodities, 
free advertising, and other invl'iluabte cooperation; and of newspapers 
and magazines- ecula.r, religious, and fraternal. Without this co
operation the life-saving achiev-ements of Near East Relief would be 
impossible. Our indebtedness and the indebtedness of the people of 
the Near East to all these colkl.borating agencies is gratefully acknowl
edged. 

Respectfully submittedJ.. 
(;:;lgned) EDWIN :M. BULKLllY, 

Chairman. 
!l'RBlASURER' S REPORT. 

REClllPTS. 

During the year 1922 income from all sources amounted to $10,-
714,070.61. This amount, added to -the balance of $1,894.643.55 car
ried over from 1921, made available for disbursement during the year 
$12.608,714.16. Disbursements during '1922 amounted to $12,280,3~5. 
leaving a balance on December l.t1 of $328,389.16. 

The income during the past yeari mentioned above as $10,714,070.61, 
was in excess of the ·income of 921 by $3,428,823.56. This is ac
counted for by -the fact thlrt, although the contributions for the pre
ceding .months were smltll, they inareased during "Janua-ry, February, 
and March, and continued satisfactory throughout ·the year. ·During 
the latter part of the year a sp·eef.a;l appeal was made for funds to meet 
the Smyrna emet"gency. The total amount specially contributed or 
otherwise cred.ited to this :fun:d was $l>79,148.98. 

DISBUBSEMENTS. 

The disbursements tluring 'the year excee<led disbursements for 
1921 by $2{318,418.73. This excess in spite of a. 25 per eent reduction 
in appropr ations 1is directly a.ttrlboted to the emergency caused by 
the Smy1ma disaster and the exodus from Anatolia. and Eastern 
Thrace. ·The Constantinople area shows a considerable overdraft and 
the Syrian balances are reduce4, cboth due to the tremendous increase 
in the work of the respective areas in caring for the refugees and 
transferring the orphans. 

The dlsblll'.8ements also exceeded the ·income for the year by 
Sl,566,2"54.3~ thereby .fudller .re.duciug the reserve which ne>w amounts 
to $328,889.w. However, it should be .remembered that a considerable 
part o.f the dJ.sbursements .was for sum>lies which are ne>w in our ware
houses overs.eas and will be available for relief wor.k during the com
ing yea.r. There is well over $1.000,000 in these supplies now :In our 
warehouses overseas. 

AUDITS. 

U"here ue attached hereto certain exhibits and sehedul~ which ex-
. plain in detail the condition of the accounts. Exhibits A, B, and 

C, and schedule A were prepared by Rurdman & Cranstoun, certifted 
public aec-ountant~ auditors .of our domestic accounts, and are 
covered by their omcial statement preceding the exhibits. 

Schedules 1, 2, and 8, showing details of sections of work which 
aire not given any @ace .fn the very condensed report of Hurdma:n & 
Cranstoun, were prepa~ by om own accountants in order that the 
board or trustees might have this additional information. 

Schedule 2, " CompaTi.-son of individual t-emtttance contrlbnttons, ' is 
of lilPeclo.l ~te:rest becll'Use of -the unusual growth in number of items 

handled. Armenians and Greeks in this country in greater numbers are 
taking advantage of our facilities and are helJ?iDg their de titute rela
tives and friends in the Near East through this department. 

Schedule 3, "Statement of the industrial department." In Decem
ber of 1921 a retail shop was opened in a section of the national office 
for the sale of Near East Relief industrial products, the work of our 
orphans overseas. During the year of 1922 the sales in this depart
ment amounted to $30,094.85. 

Russell & Co., chartered accountants of London, Cairo, and Con
stantinople, who conduct and supervise throughout the year a con
tinuous audit of all foreign stations, cable as follows : 

"In auditing the Near East Relief accounts of the Constantinople and 
Caucasus areas, we have to report that the rellef funds and supplies 
are economically and efficiently administered both by headquarter and 
district stations and that an effective system of accounting is in force. 
Full reports on these areas will follow shortly." 

The report when received will be submitted to the executive com· 
mittee for their approval. 

Respeet!ully submitted. 
CLEVELAXD H. DODGE, Treas111·e1·. 

HURDMAX .& CIUSSTOUN, 
CERTiruJ:D PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS, 

j50 Madison Avenue, New York Oity, Februm·y, 'll, 192S. 
Mr. c. v. VlCKRElY, 

Searetary Near East Relief, Ne.w York City. 
DE.m Sm: We have audited the financial records of the New York 

headquarters office of the Near East Relief for the year ending De
cember 31, 192::!. and submit our report in the accompanying state
ments 11.nd the following comments: 

A statement of receipts and disbursements for the period is given -
under Exhibit "A." · 

A eumulath-e statement to December 31, 1922, including all receipts 
and -disbur ements covered by our previous reports, is submitted under 
Exhibit "B.'' 

A statement of appropriations for relief operations in the Near 
' East. authorized by the executive committee in New York, wip be 

found under Exhibit "C." 
The following is a sumfnary of ~lief contributions, appropriations, 

and payments : 

Total. 

Relief contributions (net) .• ·-·-···-· SOl, 844, 525. 89 

Relief appropriations ................ 59, 578, 605. 23 

R~~f!tf:~.~~s- ~-~~~-~~ -~~~:~. 1, 311, 589. 50 

Relief payments .............. 60, 890, 194.. 73 

Relief ftmd balance ................. 954,331.16 

i Balance of relief appropriations. 

General relief. 

$58, 968, fil9. fll 

56, 102, m. 31 

1, 313, 832. 50 

58, 016, SIU. 81 

952,088.16 

Individual 
relief. 

12,.815, 605. 92 

2, 875, 605. 92 

12, 243. 00 

2, 873, 362. 92 

2,2!3. 00 

The amount of appropriation shown above includes $625,000 for use 
in the Near East during the months of January and February, 1923. 

Since our financial examination and audit of your aecoants in the 
Constantinople. Caucasus, and Syria areas, conducted during 1920, we 
have exercised no control o'°er your foreign accounts except as repre-
ented by your Xew York books, nor have we in any way eonducted 

3.ll audit or SUpel'YiSed the financial t£a.nsactiOilS Of the local or b11anch 
treasuries wtablished by the Near East relief in New York and other 
cities t hroughout the "Cnited States. 

Respectfully ubmitted. 
Huao~ux & CRA.:-c rou:s, 
Oe~·tified Public A.ccountants. 

Near East Relief. 

EXHIBIT "A.'~ 

STA'fEMEITT OF RECEIPTS A...'O> DlSBURSEMENTS-U ...... UARY 1 TO DECEMBElt 811 1922. 

Balance, Dec . ..31, 1921.~·-·'·•••H•-·························--······· ll, 94,643.55 
Receipts: 

Contribntions-
General relief (net) ....••••••... $10, 002, 344. 58 
Individual remittances......... 480, 376. 37 

------ $10,482, 720. 93 
Expense funds-

Pfi.vate contributions for ex-
pense ........................ . 

Interest on bank balances and 
income from securities .. _ ..... 

Interest on loans and advan.ces .. 

151,820. 23 

72, 735.18 
6, 794.25 ------ 231,3-!9.65 

Total receipts (net) .............................. ··-··· ....• l~, 714,070.61 

Disbursements: 
Relief payments-

Genersl relief................... 11, 169, 72J. 45 
Individual relief................ 479, 969. 87 

National headquarters expense
General ad:ministrati ve expense. 
Publicity expense ............. . 
Field expense ................. . 

86,284. 53 
91,630.87 

452, 714. 28 

Total expense .............................. . 

11, 64!) I 695. 32 

630,629.68 
------

12,608, 714.16 

Total disbursemen.ts ........................................ 12, 280,325. 00 

Balance, Dec. 31, 1922 ............................................... . 32&,889.16 
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'Nca,. East relief. 

EXHIBIT " B." 

STATEMENT OF l!ECEJPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 'TO DECEMBER. 31, 1922. 

TotaL 

RECEil'TS. 

Contributions: 

~ 

Relief ff ! · js. Expense 
funds. 

General relief (net) ......•......•. 
Individual relief. ........•........ 

$58, 968, 919. 97 $58, 968, 919. 97 ••••••••••••• 
2, ~7&, 605. 92 2, 875, 605. 92 ••••••••••.•• 

1, 693, 150. 57 l ................ ·$1, 693, 150. 57 
Expenso funds: 

Contributions for expense ....... . 

170, 521.17 . • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • 170, 521. 17 
Refunds of freight and transpor-

tation charges._._ ............. . 
Interest on bank balances and 

income from securitie . • . . . . . . . • 751, 556. 50 • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • 751, 556. 50 
Interests on loans and ad>ances. . . 6, 794. 25 

1
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6, 794. 25 

Total receipts (net) ............. 1 64,466,548.3 61,844,525.89 / 2,622,022.49 

DISBURSElIBNTS. I I 
Relief payments: 

General relief.. .. __ ............... 58, 016, 831. 81 58, 016, 83l. 81 , .••.....••••• 
Indi,idual relief. ................ ·I 2, 873, 362. 92 2, 873, 362. 92 I· ........... . 

Totalreliefpayments .......... 160,890,194.73 1 60, 90,194.73 1············· 
Administrati-rn and general expense 

-(net).. . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 247, 964. {9 
1
.• • . . • . • . • • • • • • • 3, 247, 964. 49 

Total disbursements (net) ..... ·1 64, 138, 159. 22 J 69, 890, 194. 73 I 3, 247, 964. 49 

Balance Dec. 31, 1922................. 328, 389. 16 j 954., 331. 16 j 1 625, 9!2. 00 

i Deficit. 
:Xear Ba.st relief. · 

E .:UUBIT " C." 
RELIEF APPROPRIATIONS TO DECEMBER 31, 1922. 

I 
General relief Individual Total appro-

appropriation . relief. priations. 

Caucasus ............................ . 
Constantin op le ...................... . 
Syria-Palestine ...................... . 
Mesopotamia-Persia ................ . 
Egypt .•...........•••............•.. 
Greece .............................. . 

~~~~r1aii<i::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : 

$16, 2'20, 495. 46 
19, 063, 101. 30 
7, 993, 460. 72 
6, 959, 597. 20 

18,47!. 00 
35, 914.31 
9, 000.00 

13, 000.00 

$318, 4i7. 68 
I, 312, 468. 72 

606,389. 24 
.379, 408. 58 

$16, 538, 973. 14 
20,375, 570. 02 
,599,~9.96 

7, 539, 065. 78 
18,474.00 
35, 914. 31 
9,000.00 

13,000.00 

GENERAL APPROPRJATIOXS. 

Industrial relief. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 000. 00 ••.•..•..••••. 
Personnel, warehouse, and general 

relief expense...... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 178, 369. 89 ..••••.•••••.. 
Cargoes, general relief. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 466, 865. 72 1 ............ .. 
Special(forloans).................... 15,000.00 ............. . 
:Miscellaneous ........... ,,_.. . . . . . . . . . 679, 720. 71 .....•....•... 
Miscellaneous individual relief. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 56, 558. 70 

Indi\idual relief unad>ised... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2, 243. 00 

50,000. 00 

1, 17 '369. 89 
!, 466, 865. 72 

15,000.00 
679, 720. 71 
56,558. 70 

Total. ........................................ · 1 2, 873, 362. 92 

Grand total. .................. · l 56, 702, 999. 31 1-2-,-87-5-,-60-5-.-92-.-1--59-, 5-7-8-, 60-5-. 23-

Appropriations for use during January and February, 1923: 
Caurasus ...................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . $150, 000 

J!Ep!~:fEt~~i~~: ::: :::: :::: :: :::: :::: :: :: ::: ::: : : :::::::: :: ::: ::: ~;~ 
Total. ............. . 625,000 

Xear Ea# relie1 • 

SCHED'G'LE " A." 

BA.LANCE OF CASH, SECURITIES, DEFEIIBED EXPENSE AND SUSPEKSE DECEMBER 
31, 1922. 

) Cash in bank: 
Bankers' Trust Co,, :::-.e,v York City ..................... $160,6~.64 
Columbia Bank. Ne.w York City........................ 6,635.25 
Farmers' Loan & Trust Co. , ~ew York City............ 61,218. 93 
Guaranty Trust Co., New York City.................... 2, 429. 77 
Guaranty Trust Co., Paris.............................. 4,694.6! 
l!organ Harjes & Co., Pari .. ..... .... .. .... ..........• 840.4.9 
National City Bank, ~ew York City.................... 117, 129.12 

----- $3;)3, 692. 84 
Securities: Par value. Book value. 

U. S. Liberty bonds (yarious issues) ........ $212, 650. 00 $212, 650. 00 
C. S. war sanngs stamps ............ _...... 60.00 60.00 

. Associated Congregation in the city of Phlla-
. delpbia, third mortgage 6 per eent........ 100. 00 100. 00 
Midwest Gulf & Oil Corporation, preferred 

stock ............. . ...................... . 100.00 1.00 
Midwest Gulf & Oil Corporation, common 

stock .................................... . 100.00 1.00 
212,812.00 

213, 010. 00 -----
566, 504. 84 

Less unpaid drafts dram1 by agents in the !"ear East ............... ,.. 594, 947.62 

Net deficit in cash and securities ...•.•...•...•. •.•......•.••..•..•..•. ..• S28, 4!2. 78 
Add real estate. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • $9, 000. 00 
Advances and suspense items: 

Expense fund-domestic field solicitors and 
others. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S70, 819. 14 

Deferred expenses-domestic field solicitors.. 16, 924. 67 
Sundry suspense items. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 260, 088.13 

347, 831. 94 
356, 831. 94 

Balance, Dec. 31, 1922 (Exhibilf! "A" and "B ")................. 328, 389.16 

SCHEDULE "l '~-ANALYSIS . OF INCOME, DY MONTHS, WITH COMPARISONS 
WITH 1921. 

1921. 
January ---------- $282, 919. 07 
February _______ ..;_ 829, 655. 25 
March____________ 532, 675. 12 
ApriL _______ _: __ _::_ · · 614, 392. 33 
May______________ ~29,599. 64 
June ________ . _____ · 2, 67:1,' 634.:89 
July ------------- 183, 636. 99 
August___________ 272,910. 52 
September -------- 160, 389. 97 
October--------~-- 162,831. 51 
November_________ 280,044.88 
December_________ 567, 697. 21 

1922. 
January ________ _ 

'February-------
March-----------April_ __________ _ 
l\lay ____________ _ 
June ___________ _ 

July ------------August _________ _ 

September -------October _________ _ 
November _______ _ 
December--------

$304,199.09 
1,032,349.32 

384,597.58 
1,320, 337.09 

563,225.51J 
2, 871, 661. 94 

232,188.64 
211,730. 82 
342, 164.87 
728,213.48 
903,184.62 

1,588,867. 95 

6, 988,.387. 94 
SCHEDULE 2. 

10,482,720.95 

NEAR EAST RELIEF OOMPARISON OF INDIVIDGAL REMITTANCE CO'.STRIBUTIONS. 

1921 1922 

Month. Amount. It:!ms. Month. Amount. Items. 

January .......... $55, 149. 44 281 January .......... $23, 844. 75 338 
February ......... 68, 426. 31 ~ I February ........ 26,055. 55 369 
March ............ 4}684.30 March ............ 25,633. 08 468 
Afaril ............. 5 '798. 13 

~ 1 
Afaril. ............ 29,013. 35 423 

}. ay .....•........ 25, 502.92 Jr ay .............. 56, 648. 82 479 
June .......•...... 26, 814. 78 251 June ............. 3.3, 240. 98 467 
July .............. 21,996. 84 206 July .............. 32,667. 58 497 
August ........•.. 22,446. 58 215 I August ........... 44,953. 82 559 
September •....... 22,071.14 273 I September ....... 34,361. 60 m 
October ........... 22, 899. 65 320 October .......... 7}. OSl. 24 672 
November ........ 26, 747.55 347 November ••...• .. 6 '961.36 857 
December ...•.... 18, 963. 66 295 December .... . ... 50,341. 99 769 

410;501. 30 3, '263 503,804.12 6,395 

Bcheaiile 3. 
NE,\R EAST Rll!LIEF. 

STATEMENT OF THE INDUSTRUL DEPARTMENT, DECEMBER 20, 1921-DECEM· 
BEll 31, 1922. 

Cash sales to Dec. 31, 1922---------------------------- $30, 094. 85 
Cost of sales : 

Invoice value of qoods------ $55,666.04 
Customs, freight, msurance__ 24, 307. 04 

----- $79, 973. 08 
Less inventory Dec. 3L___________________ 60, 373. 18 

Total cost of sales------------------------------ 19, 599. 90 
Gross profit _____ _-_ ___________ .:__________________ 10, 494. 9:S 

Expenses: · 
Rent---------------------------------- $1,200.00 Salaries __________________ _: ___ ..:________ 2, 123. 00 

$3,323.00 

Net profit, Dec. 31, 1922----------------------- 7,171.9~ 
NOTE 1.-In addition to inventory December 31 there are goods en 

route amounting to $30,736.46. 
NOTE 2.-It should be noted that a profit o! 10 per cent ls added to 

the cost of the goods before they are shipped from Constantinople, 
This is necessary to confot·m to customs ruling. 
REPORT OF THE GENERAL SECRETARY OF NEAR EAST RELIEF COVERING 

THiil CALENDAR YEAR JANUARY l, 1922, TO DECEMBER 31, 1922. 
The year has b_een marked by uutoreseen radical changes in the 

polit.ical, racial, and military maps of the Near East. 
War has not ceased. · Races have been transplanted and more or les~ 

interchanged. 
Political stability has not been seci1red. 
Peace conferences have failed. 
Refugees remain in exile. 
Families and communities that were regainillg economic self-support 

and independence have become refugees through the enforced mid· 
winter evacuation of their ancestral homes. 

Thousands of new orphans have been created by the death or loss 
of parents and ·relatives ln the interchange of populations. 

Instead of the anticipated normal decrease of relief work, the de
mands tor relief have been greatly increased, if not multiplied, by the 
military victories and disasters, devastatin~ fire, and heartless inter
change of populations that have characterized the year 1922 jn the 
Near East. 
1.-The Smyrna disaster and evaciiation of the Olwistiati populatiotiB 

of Anatolia. 
The one outstanding event of the year that has most seriously 

affected our relief operations was the Smyrna disaster with the re-
1S11ltllll t evacuation of practically the entire Christian population from 
'I'urkish nationalist territory, 

Before evacuation an effort was made to secure !rom the nationalist 
government assurance of safety !or the children in our orphanages, 
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but failing to secme ~1 h sRurance there seemed no alternative but . ing, made possible by the American trnetoTs, as compared with the sur
the remo"Val of all Christian orphans from As! Mlnor. Tbi'S bas face plowing done· by· the native oxen. From the standpoint or eeo
illil'Ol>ed a. large and mttor~rr ernerg~ncy expenditure for trans-- nomics and the. introduction of American agricultural impJements aad 
portation and reestahlish'mettt, nd wUI involve yet further expense' supplies1 and the pea.ceful devefopment of trade through tb~e thou
in providing pro1tet b-Oming and ccornmodntion in thei11 new· lo-catlons. sands or orphans-future leaders-the investment in relief work would 

E,·ery week seems to bring new evidence thati: the remo-val oi the pay many times over. Th<mgb the ec-Onomic deve-lopment of tile c-O"un
orphan was not only inevitable, but that in the end it will prove a try is in no sense a motive for relief work, it may in future years 
ble!"sing in disguise, making possible the earlier development of self- prove a blessing to both America and Russian Ai·menia by promoting 
support on the part of the orphans and more satisfactory facilities mutually helpful and friendly trade relations. 
for industrial edacatton, de~elopment, and independence. , ORPHANAGE DAIRY FARM. 

Financially •. the Smyrna fire, with .the ac~ompany-lng panic and the- The Soviet Al'l'l:lenian Go"'ern.,..ent· ha .. placed at the command ot 
Jat~r evacnat1on of Cl'lristia.n refl'tgees 1'r<>m Thrace, from the mack • .., ... 
Seu coast of Anamli<>., ana from the Mediterranean ports ot Cllic1a Near East Relief 16,000 acres of grazing land formerly the property ol' 
wa far more of a drain u!X}n oor treasury than the transfe.r of thee- the sister of the late czar. Tbe fertility of this hay· and pastur-e land 
orphans. is suggested b-y the fact that one of our we>rkers last spring in less 

• ·ear East rnllef workers were on the ground at the time ()f the fin. than one hour's tlme gathered 47 varieties of wild flowerS'. OU!' Ameri
Tbev immediately provided food supplies from our Constantinople can experts are endeavoring to produce from this 16,000 acres of graz
warehouses· and CM~ra:ted in· eeefil"lng and handling ships that took 1ng land the milk, butter, and cheese With Which to supply the orphan
the panic-stricken. fire-swept refugees to_ safety. ages and also the little item ·of 5,000 head e>f cattle required annually 

It has been impossible to secure .complete reports of all the relief in O'rd~r to provide meat cmly twice a week for the children in th~e
work done in th-e confusicnr that' accompanied and followed the orphanages. 
Smyrna fire. Near East relief wo-rk had been inaugurated among the SELF-HltLP REQUIRED. 
l·efugees in Smyriu before Vie fire. Strpplie_s had been ship~ from T'be whole. policy of the orphanage work in the Caucasus, as else- · 
om· warehouses in Co.n tantinople. and rellel headqtia:rters estitbllsbed where, is to bring the children as rapidly as possible to self-support 
oo the water fro'll-t at Smyrlla. This Smyrna relief base, wltb . a cun- , and to productive industrial leadership. Every child of sufficient age 
sidt>rable quantity· of supp.lies, Vl"AS destroyed in the f\re. Other SU'P- and strength in the orphanage is required to work at least one halt ol 
plie" were quickly brought from D:mstafftinople or soc111•ed local~y. every day, the other halt being deyoted to studies and seU:-de>elop-

Hnndreds o! pages of typewritten reports submitted from difl'erent ment. In one of our bnil<J.ings 2 000 children m11-y be seen e-vt>-ry 
stations, isl.ands". and ref11g.ee ccntP.rS are at hand, but they tepr-es-ent week day making the cl.·othes, sh-0es,' and, as far as practicable all the 
such ru rnp1d in-tercha.uge of' populations and shlfttng of s11p1Jlies as necessary dormitory and orphanage supplies. Naturally, iWwever, 
to n:iake an accurate summartz<ed ~eport eX't!emely c1ifficult. Such children can not or should not be required to e&rn their entire snp
de.tail , however, as that copta1ned m ~he report from the island of port, and material assistance ftom America in gradually dlmlnlsbing 
:M1tylene, showing that durmg the period immediately follOVl:i_ng the volume will be required for these Armenian orphans in Russian terrl
firE> 2.173.022 rations of bread, ft'our, and hard-tack, were. is u~; tory for at least a few more years. 'l'his is <l011hly important if we 
3R.~ rati"<m v-f milk ls ued fo babies ; 10,550 persons ~upplied with desire to conserve the heavy invesi:ment akeady made in smng: their 
old clothes and shoes; 11,090 · hospital and clinie tre:atm~nt~ ad• lives. and have them go forth as productive citizens, industrial leade:r:g., 
mini._ ~ered, suggest the magu1t';tde of the w~rk;, not only "on the island and ambassadors of friendship, good wilJ,. and peace to all men. 
of :\.htvlen~ hut in ~myrnu itseU', at Cb1os, Briisa. samos, Crete, 
Salonika. Rot1osto, We11te!'.n. TnL·ace, and numerous other relief and 
refugee centers. 

The Bishop of Smyrha is quoted as saying . that within the aren of 
his observati-on aton-e b·~ iir convin~d that the· Am-ertcttn relf f wurk':rs 
w-ere re~pon iMe· fol! th-e· &u:tng:. of at Ieas.t 200,000 Uv-e . Preimer 
G@.natns, the Armenbm pa.tr'ia-~ch,. and a.then high officinJit~ both in per
so.unJ interviews and by publk pronouncement, hav-e recognliled the 
p-rompt, sel;f--sucriftctng,. eftielen·t service- of American rP.liP.f work~s in 
sa-ving many tho1TSan-ds of refugP.e - trom death in connection with the 

mTrn'.3. fite or firom sblT'V'lrtiohl during the p~l'i:od of exile and reestab
li liment that f0116w·ed- thf fire·. 

La-ter Eti'rrfilar sm"ti:ce wm~ rend:ei'e'lf in- thP. emba.rkatfoa feeding, and 
hnndling of shtpload of refugees from the: Black Sea po.rt of Samsonn 
and Ordu and fl-om ~lerirlne m Cilieia. The expem;e- of thit:> service, 
while in some mea:sme borne ·l.JJ th-e Greek Govermnent. hu none the 
re,s made largl"' inr~aas trpOn our treamrry. We als~ have a heavy un-
11.voidable emel'geucyi ®ligation fo:r the- remninder of tpe winter, espe
cially in connection with th-e Armenian refugees, many ot whom are 
stranded on or near th~ bord-er line of: nol'th Syria and elsewhere, and 
all of whom are both Wlthout lronre roid wtthout country. 

The one· fact that stand oo-t cieaF in om 11.nanci~ reoords ia that 
a ru resltlt G-f. theStl various emel:getteles the dl.sbursementac oi N-ear East 
relie.f in th-ese- areas duriag th0 period of the emergtID.Cy in 1D22 are 
$3,020,&31.81 larg~v than for the conesp<>nding period of the pr-eceding 
year. while the budget for this pert~ had been tlxed at a.pproxlmately 
25 peF cent less than th-e- pre·ceding year._ making. a total net increase in: 
di~bursements occasioo~d by the emer~ncy of $3,4:~5,631.81- over· the
norma:l budget. 

n.~lJe:sm"Teg of reile'f ft~Ca-Geo(!'nlp-lflcat. 
1. '1"ltm C'AUOA.$.US, 

ARllU!: -IA!li Ri.ll.F\JGZP:S ll'ltOM TURKl!Y, 

'\V'hll large ~ectii)ll rJ.t N:eal'· East Relief work have been tran.aplanted 
d13ta.nce of fl'om-100· to 5{)6--miles-,._ our iarg.est single unit of relief woi;k 
is in the Armenian Republic of the RtlBSianc CaucttSus- and has remained 
undisturbed. It is imp()rtant to remember that the major portion o! 
,-elief work be in~ done in: fhfs-· ares: ts among Turkish subjects in Russ la. 
Tb.e:v are Armema.n refugees wh ~e. a.11-cestor for centuries had1 resided 
in Tu'rklsh Anatolia,. but whoi irr 1~15 fioo for safety across the Russian 
border· into th~ Russian· Al'm~Dian. Republic ot the J)l'esent day. They have 
aaertficed their-lltn& and their lromeiJ;. a.rut a lar,Je percentage of the nble
b:odied adults hsve p·msbed from ~1'secutton and famine since 1915. 
Tb.ere are to·-day appr~imately 1,30~000 Ai-menlana: in this area. 

6 IL NATION 0-F 01.tPHANl ClllLDlUlll!f.n 

Aside !rom general relief work we 11<>W have- in this: a-rea appr<>:d
ma tely 25,000 orphans, many, it rrot most, of whom were born in Turk
ish Armenia"' .So fa.r a-s we know they have no responsible, llvfng rela
tives upvn whom they have any morll-l or legal claim for suppo-rt. They 
ftl'e wholly d.ependent ut.lon Amertaw. philanthropy and would soon 
perish or Cfisappear J:f Ame:lcan reltef were Withdrawn. 

COOPERATION OF GOVFJP.NMENT. 

The Russian Soviet Armenian Republic. with serious and economic 
problems of ita own, ts gfvmg every possibl'-e coo-peraflon in th-e care and 
'wppurt ef these· ~tolii from ttcross the- Turkish border. T~ So-viet 
:Government has nlaced a.t the command ()f Near East Relief, without 

I
.charge, four mrg~ systems of military barracks, containing approxi· 
mately ~(): substantial stone- bulldlngs, whleh could oot be rep:roduced 
't-0r less than: $5,000,000. The· G~eroment bas also placed at the com-
1mo.nd of N~'l' Eru!t Relief rrome 3.S.000- aeres of land, rent fl'ee, on wbieb 
~ to devel<fp agricu:lturffl eoionJes and establish a:t rapidly .as p:ogsible self
sop1}()rt for these orp1uJ.ns .. 

INTRODUC'.Cf(}N- Oi' AMJlnICAN AGRICULTURAL MACIIUrERY. 
:Kear' Easel Relief now Jrag, 22 American Wm tractors and other· Ameri

can agricultural machinery at w0-rk on these farms, producing as largely 
ns possible -tlie food suppryr for the orphan-ages. lfutn expert agricul
turist from out' Amerfcan a.grtc: ltural colleges have been sent t() su.per
v1 ~ thl work and teach betta- methods of farming. 

IJO'&ftfdNG- FARM I'Jt®UCTIC>M'. 
During the srunn1er of 19"2"..! one tract of 1,000 acres planted wtth 

wheat wa ma~ to v-mtluce uoo:bl th-e Ulilual yield per acre, greatly 
to rbe astonishment or natfv<.! farmers . The se-erl!t- was in deep plow-

10,000 ORPHANS REFUSED ADllIISSION. 

During the inspection of this work the past summer the official rep
resenta tive ot the Government formally requested the Near E-a.c;t Re
lief management to receive into our orphanages another . 10

1
000 chil

dren who were declared to be without ~otection aB<l in aanger of 
starvation during th-e coming winter. The committee felt that oul" 
present resources did not justify the expense of this additlonal resvon
sibility though recognizing the· seriousness of the need. 

GE~.ERAL RELIEJI'-. 

We have earnestly endeavored to discontinue all general o~ adu1t re
lief, but the country as a whole is not as yet economically self-support
ing. War, famine, and civil strife have removed and made impossible 
the replacement of an adequate number o! oxen with which to cultivate 
the fields. The ravages of famine and breakdown of transportation 
systems. has at crucial periods deprived the country of the necessary 
seoo grain with which to l)lant the fields-. Sup.plies of grain wbJch 
even in normal times ls- imported from the Volga Basin and otli.er 
portions of Russia we-re. of course, cut ofl' by the Volga famine. 'The 
importation from Persia was impracticable because Persia demanded 
gold, whieh the people did not possess-. Added to this, in the summer 
C>f 1922 an unprecedented plague of I-o-custs swept the entire Zangezour 
district as clean as a threshing floor, leaving the- people wholly with
wt food just on the eve of their anticipated harvest. 

To· avoid the recurrence of wholesale starvation Near East Relief 
~as again obliged to gi'V'e out general relief. This, however, was gh-eu 
out either-
. (a) In return for labor employed in constructing roads and rebuild-

ing irrigation ditches or · 
(b) In the form of seed grain, with gro-vtsfon for the return of th& 

grain in conn·ectlon with the next yea-r s ban"est. The- value of seed 
grain thus distributed was $61,000. 
TWO T):IOUSAND FIVll HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIVE CARLOADS OB' AN:l!IRICA'.'f 

CORN GRI'.11S. 

The extent of the feeding operatiorui in the Caucasus may be inferred 
from the- la-ct that during the past yeu we shipped, from the port ot 
Batoum to Tiflis and Ale:u.ndrupol a: total of 2,565 cars of· American 
corn grits, which if placed end to end would make a railway train 
something more than 12 miles long. Most of this corn grits was con
tributed in the form ol corn by the American farm.ers, ground by 
American mtll:s, almost without expense to Near East Relief, transported 
freight free to the sea-boa.rd by Ame:rieau raUroads as a matter of 
charity, st<>red temporarily in Goirernmen.t warehouses, thence shipf>OO 
at low rates on Shlpptng Board vessels, and fiJ?ally deUV'ered in the 
port of Batoum at a total cash expense from relief funds of less than 
1 cent per pound of food. 

CONSJ!IRV-.ATION OF Sil.ED GRAIN. 

A considerable portion of thi~ corn grits was given to peop-Ie as 
food in exchange tor seed grain ill order tha.t the eed gtaiu might be 
safely stored in our warehouses, kept fro~ direct consnmp:ti()D. and 
issued at the proper time as seed" for the se:.tson's planting. 

SUING IS ll"ELIEVI 'G. 

Many of these activities, including the work of the American farm 
tractors and industrial and orphanage activities, were photographed 
dtrring th& past summer, and may be seen iu a more gra~hic plctorlal 
rep0ort in the form of a Qiree--reel motion picture called " Seeing :iB .Be
lieving," or "Uncle America Sees it Through." 

ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE. 

The administrative work of the Caucasus area has been greatly 
strengthened during the past year by the organization of an administra
tive committee to guide the work of the managing director. This 
committee has frE!QUent meetings, submitting its mtnntea to th~ execu
tive committee in New York fol' approval, and t:tivin~ close supervlstota 
t1> the various departments of relief administration. 

EFFICIENCY SURVEY. 

During the past summer a thororrgh efficiency survey of the Caucasus 
w~rk wns made unde-r the di.Peetio-n of the exeeutlve committee. The 
survey· was chielly tor the purp<'Se o!' studyin~ methods o-f devel<Jplng 
s-ell1-support, industrial training_ and earfy financial independ~ee. The 
result ot the survey, embodred in an 86-page reJToTt, i~ ava.il&bl& 1tS a 
supplemeutaey doeument. 
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A HALF MILLIO!'l LIVES SAVED. 

The Catbolico ·, h~acl of the ancient A1·menian Catholic Church, resid
ing at Etcbmiadzin ; the president of the ArmeniaJ;l Republic, and all 
other authori1ie!':, in deep gratitude declare that at least a half million, 
if not a full million, vf residents in this area would have perished of 
sheer starvation had it not b~n for American relief. 

'rhis area is in no way seriously affected by nationalist military 
operations. · 

2. PERSIA. AND :MESOPOTAMIA. 

In connection with the per!iecution and deporlations of 1915, thon-
1:mnd · of Armenians fied for safety from their ancestral homes in Tur
kish Armenia aero~. the borders into nortbwe t Persia. There they 
cast their lot with other reAident Armenians and with the Nestorian 
and baldean Christian , who for centuries bad occupied the plains 
around Tirumia. 

The late forced and tragic exodus of these Christians, driven by the 
Turki h-Kurdisb sword from their ancestral homes southward across 
Pei· ·ian deserts through Hamadan to seek temporary refuge in camps 
near Bagdad and their later return through Mesopotamia to Tabriz, 
where they are now striving for i·ehabilitation, are known to most 
renders of church and modern history. . 

Near East Relief bas not the resources to grapple adequately with 
all the relief problems of this area ; but by the mamtenance of orphans, 
jndustries, and hospitals it is at least saying the lives of the children 
and aiding the adults to regain self-support, thu helping to preserve the 
remnant of one of the oldest Christian races known in church history. 

This area i. not dire ·tJy affected by nationalist military operations. 
The administrative committee in charge of the work among Armenian, 

.Assyrian, and other refugees of northwest Persia and :Mesopotamia has 
been reorganized during the year and Mr. Marion F. Rust, the new 
managing director, in. tailed. Our work bas now been reduced to two 
main, apparently inevitable lines of relief: 

(1) Assistance to the exiled remnant of the ancient Assyrian race, 
111.000 of whom were driYen from their fertile homelands to the west 
of Lake urumia into ·Mesopotamia in 1915 and 1918. Under slightly 
improved political conditions they are now permitted in limited numbers 
and under the severest restrictions to return to their former homes, 
but without oxen, seed, or other facilities for reestablishing their homes, 
farms, and vineyard'. Such rellef as the committee is able to give to 
adults in tbi area from the limited appropriation of $20,000 per month 
t.· doled out in the form of loan to families seeking to regain their 
se lf-impport. 

(2) 'l'he larger portion of the work, however, remains with the chil
flren and orphans who have no parents or relatives to whom they can 
look for support or a;· istance. 

A more detailed report of the work in this area especially among 
the scattered A yrians, has been p1·epared b:v Mr. Laird Archer, who 
recentlv vi,.;ited this ~ection as a i·epresentative of the executive com
mittee: His report i available for examination as Supplementary 
Document Xo. 2. 

3. COXSTA::\TIXOrLE ..i::\D AXATOLIA. 

BEORG .. ISizA.TION. 

Early in the year 1922 an important reorganization of our work in 
Constantinople and Anatolia wa e.tl'ected for the purpose of ecuring 
greater · economy and efficiency .througl?- consolidation. The offices, 
garage, warehouse, snpplv base, wdustrial department, personal serv
ice and shipping operatlons were all concentrated into one general 
h~adqnarters at Ortakeuy, Constantinople, on the BoRphorus. This 
concentration not onl,\• gave greatly increased efficiency \mt resulted in 
a ' aving of at least 25 per cent in cost of ope1·ation. A new personnel 
bouse on the Bospborus near general beadquartPrs was also secured, 
ndding materially to the comfort and working efficiency of the A.mer
ican personnel. 

PROGRESS IX SELF-SUPPORT. 

A large measme of self-support bad also been developed both through 
the indmitl'ial department and by contribution from native Armenian, 
Greek, and other citizens of Con~tantinople. Local support had been 
developed to the point where, previous to the recent evacuation, one
balf of all relief work done in Constantinople, including the support 
of 15,000 orphani;, wai:: paid for by voluntary contributions from Ar
menian and Greek reRidents of Constantinople. This generosity has 
the greatest significance when one considers the disasters and losses 
through which these Greeks and Armenians have passed and the other 
heavy demands that are made upon their benevolence. 

DISRGPTION BY l\HLITARY. AXD POLITICAL CHANGES. 

A.11 of this industrial and other constructive work, however, was 
disrupted by the military and poUtical changes that began in Sep
tember. culminating in the occupation of Constantinople by the Turkish 
nationalists in October and the subsequent evacuation of the Christian 
minorities from the Con tantinople-Anatolia area. 

EVACGATION OF ORPHANS J!'ll.Ol\i ANATOL!.~. 
The work of evacuation from Harpoot began in August, when local 

go,ernment restrictions became unbearable and 4,000 orphans were 
started over the mountain passes from Harpoot to northern Syria. 
Since that time practically all of the orphans of this area have been 
transferred. 

The following typical cableg1·ams tell the story of evacuation : 
CoNSTA!':TINOPLE, December 18, 1922. 

NEAR EAST, Xe-10 Tork: 
All Near East Relief orphanages at Constantinople will be evacuated 

by Christmas Day. The last to depart will be 1\200 from the Cushman 
orphanage embarking December 21. They will spend Christmas on 
board the ship. 

JAQUITH. 

BEIRU'I', Decem bet· 12, 19213. 
NEAR EA.ST, Ne-to York: 

A.11 orphans under .American care in lower Anatolia have been 
brought out safely and taken by boat to Beirut. 

ABCHEB. 

RELIEF TO ADCLT REFUGEES. 

The service stations established by Near East Relief along the routes 
to sustain children in their march have inevitably been called upon to 
ave the lives of adults also, who would faint by the roadside without 

nourishment that these kitchens can provide. The following_ cablegrams 
tell the story of countle s thousands upon the march: 

NEAR ElA.sT, Netc Yo,rk: 
ATHENS, Decembm· 18, 19 22. 

Exceedingly regret the Angora Go,Ternment failed to give absolute 
assurance of safety for the Christian ~opulation if they rcma.lned. In 
the B;bsence o~ ~ucb _guaranty the Chnstian population interpreted the 
Turkish perm1ss1on to leave as an order. 

FOWLPJ. 

ALErro, December 14, EZ2. 
NEAR EAST, Ne1.0 Yo1·k: 

Kemalist instructions all Christians must evacuate Turkish territory: 
has caused general deportation from Anatolia to AlP.ppo. rrtfty thou-· 
sand .Armenian refugees ah·eady arl'iveu; thousands ·on way. AU 
robbedi naked, wounded; girls violated; misery indescribable. Help 
urgent y needed. 

Co .. · sTANTINOPLE, December 16, 1J22. 
VICKREY, Neto York: 

Extreme cold, snow, and storms aggravate the plight of _\.sia ~Iino• 
refugees. Death is overtaking thousands of the children and the aged 
infirm on the frozen roads of Anatolia, aboard the to . ing rescue ships 
in the Black Sea, and in the camps near Con tantinople. 

Moving over the worst mud roads in the wor·ld, I saw a crowd of 
broken civilians more depre ·sing than an army in hard-pres cd J.'e
treat. Women about to become mothers tramped in snow up to their 
knees. Tired children dropped weary by the wayside, and girls of 
tender y_ears bore men's burdens. 

JAQUITH. 

LA SANNE, - ovcmbcr .. 5, 1922. 
NEAR EAST, New York: 

Refugees from .Asia :Minor de titute clothing, . heltcrJ food. Nothln~ 
by way of relief can peace. conference accompllsh ror winter. Alt 
largely dependent upon Amencan benevolence. 

BA.ltTON. 

CONTINUATIO~ OF WORK IN COXSTL'ITINOrL1'1 AND ANATOLIA. 

For the present, however, our headquarter are retained in Con
stantinople and a skeleton organization maintnincd in most ·of the 
relief centers formerly occupied in Anatolia. This is done, first, for 
the purpose of protecting valuable American property that would be 
jeopardized if the last American relief workers were withd!·awn ; . ec
ond, there are stlll straggling remnants of women and children who, not 
being identified with our institutions did not leave at the time of the 
orphanage evacuation; third, especially in the wake of the G1·eek Army 
retreat there are large numbers of homele8s Turkish women and 
children who are innocent sufferers from military operations; fourth, 
there is an almost unprecedented demand for medical aid, taxing the 
utmost capacity of all hospitals, clinics, doctors, and nurses that we 
can obtain for the inteiior stations of Turki h nationali t territory. 

4. PALESTINJJ AND SYRIA. 

EVACUATION OF CILICI.A. 

With the French evacuation of Cilicia in the winter of 1921-22 large 
numbers of A.rmenian residents of Cilicia, numbering probably more 
than 100,000, fearing Turkish vengeance, fled from ClUc.fa to northern 
Syria, Smyrna, or other places of supposed. safety. This military evacu
ation of former French occupied terntory also involved the removal of 
Near East .Relief orphanages from Mara ·h1 Ourfa, Aintab, Diarb~ki1'1 and Mardin to Syria. Later, in the fall or 1022, it ·eemed expedient 
to remove also the 4,000 orphan children from Harpoot to Constan
tinople by way of Syria, but after about one-half of these children bad 
reached Constantinople via sea from Be-irut, the Greco-Turkish mili
tary operations blocked further transfer and left about one-half of 
the Harpoot orphans in northern Syria. '.rhus a total of 10,017 Ar
menian orphans from Anatolia are at least temporarily lodged in Syria 
and Palestine, in addition to the 1,446 Syrian orphan already e tab
lisbed in Jerusalem and Sidon. 

NEW HOMES I~ PALESTINE. 

New homes mll.St be found for several thousand of these orphans. 
Six hundred of them are temporarily established in St. James's Monas
tery in Jerusalem. Forty-three 12-yeai·-old boys are organized in a 
trade school in buildings on a hillside of the town of Nazareth. Others 
are more 01· less temporarily domiciled in or near such historic cente1·s 
as Sidon, .Jebail, Ghazir, Nabr Ibrahim, Maameltein. Junieh, Beirut, 
and Aleppo. Another orphanage will soon be opened in especially con
structed buildinl"S at Bethlehem. The exact location of these orphans 
as of January will be found in a supplementar:r statement in the 
appendix. 

.A. more detailed statement and letter from Mr. Bayard nodge, 
former director for the Syria-Palestine area, concerning the Syrian 
orphanage situation is available as a supplementary document herewith 
submitted. 

5. GREECE. 

The evacuation of the Christian minorities from Asia Minor bas 
forced us to enter Greece as a new area of Near East Relief operations. 

AR·MENIAN REFUGEES IN GREECE. 

Facing the flames and fury, the distress and suffer,ng of the 
Smyrna disaster, Greece threw her doors wide open 1.o all who were 
oppressed. Not only did she receive hundreds of thou ands of her own 
race-though of Turkish birth, Turkish language, and Turkish citizen
sbip--but she received likewise tens of thousands of Armenians who 
did not have the remote t legal claim upon the hospitality of the Grnek 
nation. These tens of thousands of adult refugees are still aha.ring 
with the Greek people tbe limited, overtaxed resources of the land. 

GREEK GOVER!':'.\lENT BUILDI! ' GS FOR HO>.IELESS ARllfENlANS. 

At a time when the doors of all others nations were closed and 
barred, Greece not only admitted to her shores the thousands of A.r
menian orphans of Turkish birth and language formerly sustained by 
Near East Relief in -~atolia but she gave every possible assistance by 
requisitioning, rent free, the necessary public buildings and priv.ate 
houses for the accommodation of these exiled, homeless children. 
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At the present time Near East ReUef is upporting, with the co

operation oi the Greek Government, orphans, mostly Armenian, in 
(,.reece at the following centers: 
Corfu: 

Kai ~er· s palace --------------------------------------
Old \\·axehouse---------------------------------------
Old fort--------------------------------------------

Athen : 
Zappeion Exposition Ha11-----------------------------

0rop~0:~~-!1:~:=:================:::::==:::::::::::=::::: 
Loutl'aki------------------------------------------------Edipsos ________________________________________________ _ 

INCE:EJ.SI)("G NU'.\IBER OF ORPH.\:SS. 

l,050 
1,400 

800 

900 
470 

1,300 
3,000 
6,000 

14,420 

In spite of all ell'orts, the number. ?f orphan' is inevitably incr.e~s
ing as a result of the heavy Io s of hfe and the separation of famihes 
incident to the disasters and forced migrations of the past months. 
In the loading of a single refugee boat at Ordu om· relief workers re
cently discovered that they had aboard 700 children for whom no 
parents could be fou11d. Every effort bas since been made to di~cover 
~arent or responsible relatiYes, but we still have in Constantinople 
vOO of these 700 children for whom there is no kno\\n living relative 
or guai·dian. Thi and similar groups of orphans throu~hout the Near 
East 3l'e not included in the above totals, but none the less must be 
given assistance. They are innocent of any crime, and morally are as 
much entitled to 1 he necessities and comforts of life as are the chil-
1.h-en of more fa>ored American homes. 

GEXERAL RF.T,IEF. 
Tbe general relief work in Greece is being cared for by tbe .American 

RPd C1:oss in cooperation with the Greek Government, but as a matter 
of general information a map, with 13-page typewritten recapitulation, 
of the location oi refugees in the various Greek departments is sub
mitted as a supplementary document. 

AN ORPHA:S ISLA?iD. 

Nine tllousanu .Armenian orphans, formerly in Constantinople and 
Anatolia are at the time of writing this report temporarily housed in 
isummer 'hotels requisitioned for emergency use by the Greek Govern
ment. These hotels, however. must be vacated and restored to their 
owners before .April 1, 1923. Where shall these 9,000 homeless, 
countryiess orphans go? 

They are driven out frolll their native land. '.rhe immlgrntion laws 
of other countries bar the doors. Greece continues her generous hos· 
pitality by plal'ing at the command of Near East relief the best avail
nble :farlhtles on the island of Syra, central of the Cyclades group, in 
the 1Egea n Sea. This island, with Hermoupolis, once the leading sea
port of the ..Egean, and with widely diversified. industries, including 
agriculture, textiles, iron fountlries, and shtpbmlding, offers a home 
and training grountl for these child1·en. Buildings, or at least shelter, 
however, must be provided, and 1f at all practicable, facilities for 
workshops and training schools should be added. This islanu may 
a;:mln becollle what it was in earlier days-a recognized center from 
which radiated throughout the 2Egean and Near East area the leaven
ing influence of a uperior, progressive civilization. 

III.-Re·apprisal of •relief optwatio-11s, by departments. 
1. DEPAilTMlllNT OF GENERAL RELIEF. 

E1''E'ORT TO DlSCO!liTINUE AD"CLT RELIEF. 
For more than two years the executive committee has earnestly 

f'rtdci1vored to discontinue all general relief, throwing responsibility 
for adult and general refugee support upon responsible governments or 
other agencier;. The aim bas been to confine Near East relief opera
tions to a 1:hild-wel!are program. Continuous warfare, devastating 
fires wholesale :!amine, and other disasters have, however, blocked our 
resolutions and forced upon us renewed general refugee relief work of 
large dimensions. Clearly no American contributor would have had our 
rxecutive committee turn its back upon the cry of distress that went 
up from th<> flames and smoke of burning Smyrna. Certainly every 
eontributor may feel proud to be a shareholder in and patron of the 
American salvage corps that provided ships, transport, food, and safety 
for the 400,000 or more who escaped from Smyrna. 

CILICIAN RJllFUOEES. 

~\n equally important though Jess extensive relief se1"Vice was forced 
upon us earlier in the year when, following the French evacuation, 
100,000 Armenians from Cillcia fled into northern Syria. 

SMYRNA AND ANATOLIAN REFUGEES. 
A. more widely flung call for the life line came With the precipitate 

cracuation of Anatolia in connection with the Turkish Government's 
•
1 permit for all Christians to leave before November 30, 1922." 

Our workers had no provision in their budgets for adult relief. 
They were comlllissioned only to evacuate the orphans, but with 
oup kitchen and rest stations established along the line of march 

for the orphans en route to the sea, what American could refuse 
a bowl of oup or necessary food for a helpless woman and child 
likewise fleeing for safety? Untold thousands were thus fed and 
·aved, while others with strength too far gone dropped by the road
ldc. The llble-bodied ruen who might have helped b{ld either perished 

in previous disasters or were detained in the Turkish army as men 
of military age. 

PROVISIO~ING REFUGEE SHIPS. 
PPrhaps a greater service was rendered in connection with the 

r1' qnii::itioniug aud provisioning of ships and the emba1·kation and 
tran~portation of refugees assembJed and waiting deliverance at the 
Blaek Sea ports of Anatolia and Mediterranean ports of Cillcla and Syria. 

Rl!l!l'liGEES IN NORTHERN SYRIA AND THE BORDERLA:NDS. 

unfortunately, the demand for l'efugee relief does not cease with 
the evacuation frolll the homeland. At the present time 89,000 
Armenian refugees are· reported in Aleppo, having been driven out of 
Anatolia. They do not dare to go back into Turkish territory and 
they are not permitted to go forward into the Sy1ian Lebanon, which 
is nuder French mandate. 

RESUliPTION OF SELF·SUPPORT. 
They are industrious, ready for any kind of service, if work is 

available; but, untle1· existing economic and political conditions, they 
arc helplesi;:. Large numbers are likewise stranded on or near other 
bortler lines of the Turkish nationalist territory, driven out from 
their legal homeland, and forbidden by .America, England, France, 

and other allied nations to establish new homes under the prlncipal 
allied flags. They are among the most thrifty people in the world. 
Despite the fact that the refugees are chiefly women, old men and 
children, they quickly regain self-support if given the opportunity. 
Of the .27,000 that reached Beirut, Syria, in 1922\ and we1·e estab
lished ID refugee camps, only 600 are now receivrng aid from the 
relief committee, the i·emainder having in some way mauageu to 
earn their own support in spite of adve1·se social, racial, and eeo
nomic environment. 

UNFORESEEN EMERGEXCrns. 
Every effort is being made to reduce general relief to the minimum; 

but, just as sb:: months ago, no one could foresee the Smyrna disaster, 
·o it is now impossible to tell how soon another eruption may ln
~~e:~~~~~e. demand for general relief, which we are now trying 

Even as this paragraph is being written, a cablegram from Constanti
nople is laid on our desk, reading : 

" lil.fteen thousand refugees at Black Sea ports and 25,000 in Con
stantinople awaiting transportation and permission to enter G1·cece. 
Necessary that Near East continue emergency feeding." 

~Iore detailed reports concerning circumstances and conditions under 
which adult relief has been administered are available as supplementary 
documents. (Document No. 8.) 

!!. ORPHANAGE AND CHILD WELFARE DEPARTMENT. 

The child, the innocent victim of war and racial hatred, the a yet 
unpoisoned, unprejudiced open mind, the future citizen and arbiter of 
world destinies, bas been and should continue to be the chief beneficiary 
of American philanthropy as expressed through Near East Relief. 

The general character of the child-welfare work has been sugo-ested 
in the descriptions ah·eady given under geographical headings."' The 
total number of full orphans as of December 31, 1922, under the care 
of Near East Relief, for whom 1t has been impossible to find responsible 
relatives or guardians, is 55,883. In addition to thls, approximatelv 
60,000 orphans or half orphans are supported unde1· the care of a 
widowed refugee mother, relative, or other guardian. 

INCREASED DEM.ANDS INEVITABLE. 

U1;1-fort~nately w~ face, during the next few months, a period wheu 
a shght mcrease ID the number of orphans under our care will be 
almost unavoidable. The toll of death in connection with the whole
sale tragedies of the past months bas inevitably left an increa ed 
number of fatherless, motherless children, many of whom daily are 
found or otherwise brought to our orphanage doors; they can not be 
refused without bringing shame upon our Nation with its known 
material wealth and reputation for unselfish humanitarian work. • 

AMBASSADORS OF GOOD WILL, 

As has already been noted under the geogravhical reports ·every 
effo.rt i made. to teach industries to the children to develop as 
rapidly as possible the largest practicable measure of self-support to 
train them for industrial independence and leadership, and introduce 
them to the larger world as ambassadors of good will, unselfish service 
and world peace. Measures that have been and are being inaugurated 
to this end will be found treated mor~ fully in this report under the 
heads of Near East Brotherhood, Near East Loan Association Near 
East Industries, and International ~ear East Association. ' 

3. AGRICULTUR..\L TR.AD<I:SG. 

Reference has already been made in the Caucasus repo1·t to the 
large tract of land allocated to Near East Relief by the Government 
the 20 American tractors and other farm machinery operating on 
this land, and the effort to train a considerable number of the orphans 
in modern scientific agriculture. Similar successful experiments have 
been tried in varying degrees and forms in other areas, especially in 
Harpoot, Marsovan, Sivas, and other orphanages now transplanted into 
other territory. The purpose is threefold: 

. (a) To provide food and reduce the net expense of orphanage ope1·a-
tion. . 

lb) To tra~ the students in better methods of agriculture. 
c) To provide an example or standard that neighboring farmers will 

fol ow and that will materially increase the productiveness and eco
nomic resources of the entire country. 

Since the transplanting of the Anatolian orphans to other areas the 
Greek Government has undertaken to collaborate with Near East Relief 
by secUting lands in Macedonia where orphanages can be located and 
agricultural training provided. (See Document No. 11.) 

4. AGRICULTURAL COLONI»S, 
No opportunity is lost to get refugee·s away from tho large cities 

and concentration camps onto any available farm lands where there 
may be oprortun1ty of attaining self-support. One highly succes ful 
agricultura colony of this type was established at Rodosto in eastern 
Thrace on the Sea of Marmora, manned with Armenians from the ref
ugee camps of Constantinople and equipped with agricultural implements 
and seed provided by Near East Relief. The first year was decidedly 
successful, and the year 1922 would have seen the full repayment of 
all capital invested in the colony had not military reverses thrown 
eastern Thrace into the military possession of the Turks, with conse
quent confiscation of the 1922 crops. 

Tentative plans for other forms of colonization "when adequate lands 
and guaranties are available" are submitted in npplementary Docu
ment No. 10. 

A study ls being made of the various proposals with reference to the 
colonization of refugees and tentative plans drnfted, subject to ability 
to secure suitable lands with adequate guaranties. 

5. INDUSTRIAL RELIEF. 
Relief ls never given to an adult free of charge if there is any pos

sibility of p1·oviding any kind of work that can be done in payment for 
the relief. It is also gratifying to note that as a rule the refugees are 
eager to get to work, even at a mere living wage. In Constantinople, 
Beirut, and all the larger centers industries have been established for 
women under American supervision, and the products of their industry, 
whether in the form of rugs or needlework, are sold to help meet tlie 
cost of relief supplies. Most of the work clonA by men is local in char
acter, and contributes toward repairs of buildings, roads, and orphan
age equipment. The la1·ger part of the work done by the women is 
absorbed locally in clothing for the children, equjpment for hospitals 
and orphanages, though considerable quantities of needlework are sold 
through the Near East Relief shops in the local markets of Constan
tinople, Beirut, and other eastern cities. This needlework has also 
found a ready market through the offices of NcaE East Reltef -in Ame1·
ica, the cash. sales to date in .America having amounted to $32,094.85, 
while a larger amount ls now in stock in process of sale. 
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6. NEAR EAS!r 1ND17 TRIES. 

At present Near Ea t Relief has at lea.at 50,000 pairs of hands in 
Vtlrious ort}hn:nages, exclusive of the far lru-ger number of more skilled 
workers among the refugees, awl\1tlng simple equipment, raw material, 
and intelligent dlrection into channels of useful industry and se.lf
support. It 1 expectt>d tllat in <.>onneefion with mo t of the orphanages 
at lf ast one-half of tbe tlme wm be devuted to industria1 training in 
one form or anothe1'. The.e industries should be organized with a prac
tical view to the training of the ch.ild and to the development of those 
pro<lncts thnt will ltave a reruly. profitable market. 

While there mu t be a considerable amount of theoretical training 
that can have no immediate commercial return, experi~nce shows thnt 
inauy nrticles can be ma.tle with profit by the 01·phans, with the possi
ble :t. sistance of older refugee in truetor who are in urgent need of 
employment. 

SALES DEPAR'l'MlllNT. 

A sales department for :Kear East lndustrjes can be developed in the 
United States and by Near East associations in other countries that 
)Vill sell the· a.rtlcle at a con~ w~ralJle margin of pl'ofit thereby help
ing materially to- :ftnnnce the other industrial and educahonal work o'l' 
the orpbanag~. This kind of work finds an especially ready sale at 
good prices aTound the llristmas sea.so , woon almost unlimited quan
tities can be disposed of by the right kind of advance organization. 

CO MlTl'EE O.'.'\' INDljS'l'lUAL RELIEF. 

The fact that :more than $GO,OOO worth of laces, rugs, and ' other 
Industrial prodnc:ts have already reached America from relief centers 
aud that we have in ou:r orphanages thousands of cbUdren capable of 
contributing towat•d ill-support and urgently needed industrial tr:tin
ing has led 1he executh·~ committee to appoint a special committee on 
industrial relief :nd " Kear East industries." This committee consists 
of Hon. Hem-y Mot-genthao. Cleveland Fl. Dodge. Ilarold A. Hatch. 
Jame M. Speers. with Bat•clay Ache:son a secretary, and Me,srs. M. 
Karagheusfa.n, Vartn..11 M:Urolm, and K. Thomas Push.man as advisor . 

7. MEDICA'.L RELIEF. 
.A considerable medical st:lff and equipment is required for· ministry 

in Near East Helief orphanages, exclusive of general medical work. In 
the orpba.nag the medi l work is likewise more or less interwoven 
with o.ther 01·p;hanage a.ctiv-ities in a wny that makes clear statistical 
dl.11:\-!.rentlation. tlillieult. Mor.eov.er. statistical summaries and repurts 
for the year eruUng December 81, 1922, have not yet rea<:hed us from 
the remote t.--egi()ns of the Cauerums and· from the interior stations of 
Anatolia.. wHh 1 lneb comlllUDicutlon is at best intermittent. 

Including hospitals cooneet-ed with the orphanage , Near Ea t Belief 
JlOW has iDd ;is operating 38 1ro pltals. All the ho. pitals in the in-
1:erior of Anatolia, with the exception· ot' Haq>oot, have been continued 
since the evacoatioll of the Christian populatipns. Inasmuch us many 
of the best nuti'\'"e doetors and nurs s left with the Christian popula
tion, the need fo:r ruedieai ministry to the remaining popnlat10ns ls 
probably greater thnn eyer, the hospitals being taxed to their full 
capacity. 

In G:reece, tb"E! medical work of Near Ea t Relief is nnder the direc
tion of the Americnn• Women's Hospitals, wbicll provides personnel and 
supports the medical work nnder the supervision ot Dr. Mabel Elliott. 
During the lear wider revision the American Women's Hos.pita.ls has 
also finance and fllreeted the medical work in the Caucasus. 

In Beirut. Syria, a v.'ell a in Constrntlnople, well~quipped .Ameri
can hospitals provide hospital facll1ttes, leaving Nes.r East Relief re· 
spons1ble only for tlle medical 'IS'ork .of the 01·phanagea and clinics con
nected with the refugee cnmps. 

The magnitudi! oi mNlical wort among children may be inferred by 
the fact that 1n the Caucasus alone we have segregated in one place· 
3 000 children suttertng ,from trachoma. There lll'e similar se/n'egations 
of chlldl'en sn:fl.'erlng trom tuberculosis, scabies, a.nd various othei· 
more or less contagious diseases. 

NEAB. E3.S'P RELIJ!UI' L.A.BOlt-A.TORIES. 

As a rule our doctors find themselves far removed from me<Iie:il 
supplies and modern laboratory facilities. In the Caucasus this has 
i:e ultell in the -establishme11t of R bacteriol1>gieal laboratory thnt has 
pro-vided >accine., se1·ums, and other :Jaboratory products for the trans~ 
Caucasian Republics. The detailed re.port of this laboratory. as weU 
as a more ·detailed Ml · ertend~d report of the early medical org:m1za· 
tion of Near East Rel1ef, are submitted or available as supplementary 
docnmeuts. (Dmmments No. 12 and 13.) . 

IV. Orga1i.ia:atfon at ·t1ie lu>tne ba8e. 
The ability of Near East Relief to respond promptly "to the Smyrna 

emergency and other calls during the past year and to meet a total 
budget IlMI'lY iil :000,000 larger than the preceding year is largely 
due to the clev-0~d and sel:f-sacrtftclng services <it :volunteer com
mittees, speakers, and workers in .every St.ate in the Union. It would 
be impractlcable to name within the limits e>f this report the thou 
!land~ of commltte.e mt!mbera, an.d workers who have had a vital part 
in the rescue and saV1ng of the 115,000 children· and the much larger . 
numbei• ot adalt.s 1n the Nea.r Eaat during the pa.st year. 

The following ehalmnen and treasurers, however, of .committee in 
'Various States may he mentloneCI as. but typical of the larger number 
wbo have sened with them on committees : 

ALABAllA. 

Rev. Henr:v M. Edmonds. D. D., 2027 Jeffe1·son County Bank Build
fng, Birmtngham1. ·enairman; Col. Tom 0. Smith, Birmingham Trust & 
Sasil1gs Bunk, Blrmingh:i.m, treasurer. 

ARJ.ZOXA. 

Dean Byro.n Cummings, !H7 Wright & C:lllender Building. Los A.n
~cles, Callf, chllirman ; A. 'I'. E gate, Valley Bank, Los Angeles, 
·treasurer. 

..t..lULlNSAS. 

M. L. Althe1m:er., Arcade Bnilding, Little Rock, chairman ; Moore
head Wright, Un11>n Ti-ust & !Iercantlle Co., Little Rock, treasurer. 

CALIFORNIA (NOB.rR). 

Judge Cnrtu; D. Wilbur. 333 Mills Bllilding, San Francisco, chair
man; George A. Kennedy, Pir t National Bank, San Francisco, trea -
urer. 

CALIFORNlA (SOUTH). 

Judge Cut·tis lX' WilbUl', 517 W~~t & Calleuder Bulld1ng, Los 
Angeles, chairman ~ W. W. Gi\>b , j1-., Gnaranty Trust & Savin.gs Bank, 
Lo A ugele , treu 1lr l'. 

COLORADO. 

Gov. Oliver L. Shoup, 413 Chambe1· of Commerce Building Denver, 
i~~~·~.: Albert A. Reed, United State· National Bank,' Denver, 

CON~CTICUT. 

.Ex-Gov. Marcus H. Holcomb, 612 Hartford-Conn. Tl'\llilt Co Build
ing, Hartford, chairman ; Ueigs Il. Whaples, Hartfot•d-Conn·. Trust 
Co., Hartford, treasurer. 

. Dll:LAWARE. 

~illp D. Laird, northeast corner Broad and Lo.cu t Streets, Philadel
ph1a., P_a., chal~·man ; L. L. Maloney, Security Tru t & 'afe Depo it 
Co., Philadelphia, treasurer. . 

DISTliICT OF COLUMBU. 

John B. Larner, Wash1ngton Loau & Trust Co., 316 Bond Building 
New York Avenue and Fourteenth Street, 'Wa hington, ti·ea.surer. ' 

FLORJDA. 

A. A. Murphree, 509 Clark Building,. Jack~onv1lle chairman; A. P, 
Anthony, Peoples Bank, ,,Jacksonville, treasurer. ' 

GEORGIA. 

Eugene R. Black. 409 Georgia Savings Bank Atlanta chairman· 
Johu B. Wheat, Atlanta Trust Co., Atlanta, treasurer. ' ' 

IDAHO. 

Harry S. Kessler. 722 Peyton Building. Spokune. Wash. chairman· 
E. W. Tucker, Pacific National Bank, Spolrnne, ·wash., trea urer. ' 

ILLINOlS. 

Frank 0. Lowden, 19 South La Salle Street, Chicalfo· chairman ; 
~1:~:ge .M. Reynolds, Contlnent:ll & Commercial Bank, Chicago, treas-

INDI.L.~A. 

Ed. .Jack on, 528 Peoples Bank Building, Indiana~olis, chair
man; Thomas C. Day, Indiana National Bank, Indle.napol1s, treasnre1.'. 

IOWA. 

Gov. N. E. Kendall, 521 Securitie Building ... pes Moines chairman• 
George E. Pearson, Iowa National Bank, Des Moine , trea,!m·er. ' 

KA'.S'. AS. 

Gov. Henry J. Allen. 211 Central National Bank Buildin.,. Topeka 
chairman ; S. El Cobb, Prudential Trust Co., Tokepa. treasurer. ' 

' KE~TUCKY. 

Dr. R. L. McCrea.dy, 724 South Fourth Str et. Loui~vme chairman • 
Mnj. John H. Leathers, Louisville National Bank, Loui ville, trea urer: 

LOUISIANA. 

Gov . .John I. P8;1"ker, 2027 Jetrerson County Bank Buildln~. Bir
mingham, Ala .. chairman; R. G, Klotter, Interstate Trust & Saving 
Co .. Birmingham, Ala.., treasuret·. 

MAINE. 

Judge John P. Deering, 80 Exchange Street, Room 23 Po1·tltind 
chairman; Harry S. Boyd, Chapman National Bank:, Portland, treasurer: 

MAilYLAXD. 

Gov. Albert C. Ritchie. 14 West F1·anklin Street. Baltimore, chair
man; John E. Boisseau, National Union Bank, Baltimore, treasurer. 

Mt!SSACIIUSFJTTS. 

Hon. Augustus P. Loring, 1218 Little Bullding, Boston, chairman ; 
Kidder, Peallody & Co., Boston. treusurer. 

MICHlOAN. 

~rof. David Friday, 1106 Stroh Building, Grand Circus Park, De
troit, chairman: John W. McCa.usey. Commonwealth Federnl Savings 
Bank, Detroit, treasurer. 

MI?o."lo.'.ESOT.A, 

Gov. J, A. 0. Preus. 305 Oneida Buildin!?, Minueapoli~. chairman ; 
Sumner T. McKnight, First Nntiona.l Bank, Jmnneapoli , tt·easurer. 

MISS£SSIPP.l. 

P. P. Gurner, 2027 Je1ferson County Bunk Building Birmin"ham 
Al.a., chairm..-in. ' "' ' 

MISSOURI (EAST). 

C. Bernet. 417 Chemical Building, St. Louis, chairman · W. W. Smith, 
Ffrst National Bank. St. Louis, treastu•er. ' 

'MISSO'G1U (WEST}. 

--- --- 701 Scarritt Building, K'.an as City, ehairman; C. M 
Yining, Commerce Trust Co., Kan as City, trea ur~r. - • 

MONTANA. 

E:r. Go-v. Sam V. Stewart. 732 Fifth Avenue, Helena, chairman; 
P. B. Bartley, Conrad Trust & Savings Bank, HeleM, treasure1·. 

~"EBB.A.SKA.. 

R. H. Baldridge, 401 Mickel Building, Fifteenth and Harney Streets, 
Oma.ha. cha.irmnn; John C. Wharton, Omaha National Bank, Omaha, 
treu.snrer. 

NEVADA.. 

Gov. Emmet D. Boyle, 833 Mills Building.. an Francisco, Calif., 
chairma.n; Fred Stadtmullet', Washoe Coun y Bank, San Francisco, 
Calif., treasurer. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

Rt. Rev. E. 1\1. Parker, 805 Amoskeag Ba.nk Building, Manchester, 
chairman; WilllB B. K.endall, Amoskeag Bank Bullding, Manche ter, 
treasurer. 

NEW JERSBlY. 

ch~~an~1i~~er~k ~:1~=~~:n,r.~~~~~a~t~t~ar~o~mEs:x Newark, 
Co., New::trk, treasurer. Banking 

NEW MEXICO. 
--- --- 511 Wright & Callender BuildJ..ng. Loo Angeles, CaUf .• 

chairman ; Cltfaens National Bank, Los Angeles. Calif., treasurer. 
llo"EW TORE'., 

Darwin E . .Tames, jr., HSl Fifth Avt>.nue, New York City, chairman; 
Cleveland H. Dodge, National Clty BanJ,, New York City, treasurer. 

N-ORT.ll CA.ROLISA. 

Hon. Josephus Daniels, Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Raleigh, cha.lrman; Rollert 
A. Brown, Citizen.~ Na.t'l Bank, Raleigh, treasure.r. · 
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NORTH DAKOTA. 

Rt. Rev. John Poyntz Tyler, 110 Broadway, Rm. 12, Fargo, chair
man ; H. P. Beckwith, Northern National Bk., Fargo, treasurer. 

OHIO. 

Dr. Chas. F. Thwing. 404 'rhe 1900 Euclid Bldg., Cleveland, chair
man; Hnrris Creech, Garfield Saving Bank, Cleveland, treasurer. 

OKLAHO.llA. 

Rev. Frank Barrett, D. D., 409 Grain Exchange Bldg., Oklahoma 
City, chairman; L. T. Sammons, Southwest Natl. Bank, Oklahoma 
City, treasurer. 

OREGON. 

J. H. Rankin, 61:l Stock Ex. Bldg., Portland, chairman i Arthur 
W. Brookings, Ladd & Tilton Bank, Portland, treasurer. 

PENXSYLVANIA. 

Chancello1· S. B. ~lcCormick, i'iE. Cor. Broad & Locust Sts., Philadel
phia, chairman ; Drexel & Co., Franklin Trust Co., Philadelphia, 
treasurer. 

IlHODFJ ISLAND. 

Ex. Gov. R. Livingston Beeckman, 56 Washington St., Rm. 204, 
Providence. chafrman; Richard W. Jennings, Industrial Tr. Co., Provi
dence, treasurer. 

SOUTH CAROLI~A. 

Hon. .A. F. Lever, 1325 ::\Iain St., Columbia, chairman ; Wm. M. 
Gibbes, jr., Palmetto Natl. Bank, Columbia, treasurer. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Go>. W. H. ::\Ic:llaster, 419 We tern Xatl. Bk. Bldg., Mitchell, chair
man; S. E. Morris, Western :Katlonal Bk., Mitchell, treasurer. 

TEJCl/llSSElil. 

John E. Edgerton, Y. M. C. A. Bldg., ~Iemphis, chairman; J. D. Mc
Dowell, Franklln Savings Bk., ::\Iemphts, treasurer. 

TEXAS, 

Chas. L. Sanger, 1614 Bryan St., Dallas, chairman; C. W. Belew, 
Dallas Co. State Bank, Dallas, treasurer. 

UTAH. 

John D. Spencer, 120 E. 1st So. St., Rm. 1, Salt Lake City, chair
man; Ex. Gov. J. C. Cutler, Deseret Natl. Bank, Salt Lake City, 
treasurer. 

VERMONT. 

Gov. James Hartness, 805 Amoskeag Bank Bldg., Manchester, chair
man; L. E. "~heeler, First National Bank, Manchester, treasurer. 

VIIlGINIA. 

Oliver J. Sand·s, 312 Amer. Natl. Bk. Bldg., Richmond, chairman ; 
Waller Holladay, American Nat~. Bank, Richmond, treasurer. 

W ASHI~GTON (EAST). 

C. C. McEachran, 722 Peyton Bldg., Spokane, chairman; A. W. 
Lindsay, Fidelity Natl. Bank, Spokane, treasurer. 

WASHI~GTON (WEST), 

C. S. Booth, 339 Burke Bldg., Seattle, chairman ; J. W. Spangler, 
Seattle Natl. Bank, Seattle, Treasurer. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

Gov. Ephriam P. Morgan 224 State St. Bk. Bldg., Charleston, chair
man; Geo. D. Cochrane, The Capitnl City Bk., Charleston, treasurer. 

WISCONSIN. 

H. A. Moehlenpah, 229 Plankinton .Arcade, Milwaukee, chairman ; 
"ralter Kasten, First Wis. Natl. Bk., Milwaukee, treasurer. 

WYOMING. 

Gov. Robt. D. Carey, 413 Chamber o:f Commerce, Denver, chairman ; 
A. H. Marble, The Stock Growers' Natl. Bank, Denver, treasurer. 

This includes 10 governors of States, 4 educators 2 leading mer
chants, 3 bankers, 4 prominent lawyers, 4 judges, 2 bishops, and 6 
outstanding business leaders. 

COUNTY COMMIT'rElilS. 

In addition to the State chairmen and treasurers referred to above, 
Near East Relief has volunteer committees in 980 counties, with 1,088 
other counties represented on the State committees by a county chair
man, making a total of 2,068 counties organized or represented by 
county workers. 

CO~BIUNITY CAMPAIGNS. 

Under the direction of these State and county committees local com
munity campaigns are conducted. In these community etrorts chambers 
of commerce, banks, business men's clubs lodges, industries, and prac
tically every institution has given its assistance. The railroads of the 
country have saved us thousands o:f dollars by affording free trans
portation for carload lots of grain and clothing. 

COOPER.:\.TION OF CHURCRF.S. 

Conspicuous mention should be made of the churches :for their un
faUing and substantial support. The pulpits of every denomination 
have been opened to our speakers. Protestant, Catholic, and :rewish 
congregations have not only contributed with unstinted liberality but 
quite often have furnished volunteer committees of workers for a com
munity effort. 

NATIONAL WOMEN'S COMMITTEE. 

The organized women of America also deserve great credit for what 
they have done. Last Easter whe.n it was found necessary on account 
of insufficient resources to make a drastic cut in appropriations, 
threatening the death of thousands of children, the women of the 
country undertook to raise the needed funds, and largely through their 
efforts the necessity of turning out these thousands of orphans was 
averted. Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker is chairman o:f our National 
Women's Committee. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL COOPERATIO:S. 

The cooperation of principals and teachers in public schools has 
doubtless been instrumental in saving the lives of hundreds of children 
in the Near East, while at the same time inculcating higher ideals of 
service and international brotherhood in the lives of many thousands 
of boys and girls in America. In New York City alone 316 public 
schools have cooperated. 

• SPEAKERS' . DEPAR'l'l\IE!'JT. 

The national speakers' department, working through State bureaus, 
has commanded the cooperation · of a strong corps of speakers in prac
tically every State. These have included returned relief workers from 

the Near East, most of whom continue loyally to serve the wotk 
which gripped their Uves during their period of resident service 1n 
the Near East. Pastors, lawyers, teachers. national officers of 
women's clubs, and fraternal organizations have given them eh·es 
freely and effectively to the presentation of the message on the plat
form when once they have fully grasped and appreciated the need. 

COOPERATION OF THE PRESS. 

The $10,000,000 response from the general public during the past 
year would have been utterly impossible had not newspapers and maga
zines, secular and religious, cooperated by presenting to the public 
information concerning the need. An up-to-date photographic depart· 
ment, with perhaps one of the best collections of photographs of the 
Near East to be found anywhere in the world, has been one of the 
fo1·ms of effective service in p1·esenting conditions graphically to the 
public through the cooperating press. 

i'OR.lllIG"N' DEPARTMENT. 

The effectiveness of the administration overseas is in some measure 
due to the organization and effective cooperation of the foreign de
pa1·tment of. the New York office. 

In the personal service d1VIsion during the yenr there have been 
handled 3,171 " searchers " of refugees or others seeking relatives in 
America, and in 31 per cent of these cases we have been able to secure 
sums of money for transmission to the refugees with which tb meet 
their needs or in many instances pay their expenses to America. The 
department has made out over 500 nffidavits for i·elatives and handled 
over $100,000 of traveling e:s:pense, involving the writing of over 1,500 
letters and 1,300 personal intervie" s. 

The personal senice department, with the cooperation o:f our orphan
age managers overseas, has made a complete card record of all the 
orphans, with special reference to their nearest known relative and 
wherever a chil<l in an orphanage is found to have a relative' or a 
friend in America that friend or relative is at once asked to assume 
financial responsibility :for the child. 

Our foreign shipments during the past year have amounted to 
52.000,000 pounds, or approximately 26.000 tons, shipped as per the 
following schedule. This, of course; includes only commodities shipped 
from America and does not include the large food purchases made 
locally in Anatolia and other areas. where transportation problems 
make local purchases for orphanage purposes more advantageous than 
importation. 

Date of 
sailing. 

1922. 
Jan. 10 ...•.. 
Feb. 1. .... . 

Do .... . 
Feb. 24 .... . 
Mar. 4 ..... . 
Feh.15 .... . 
Mar. 8 .•.... 
Apr. 5 ..... . 
Apr. 22 .... . 
Apr. 26 .... . 
Apr. 28 .... . 
May 13 .... . 
May 27 .... . 
June 10 ••••. 
June 13 .... . 
June 19 .... . 
July 10 .. ·-· 
July 20 ..... 
Aug.8 ...•.. 

Do ..... 
Aug.19 .. : .. 

Do ..... 
Sept. 9 .•••. 
Oct. 9 ...•.. 
Oct.-.... . 

Do .... . 
Nov.10 .... . 

Do .... . 
Dec. 9 ..... . 
Dec. 20 ..•.. 
Dec.2.3 ..•.. 
Dec. 27 •.••. 

Foreign shipmeuts, 11ea1· 1922. 

Steamer. Food
stufis. 

EJ:t Medical Clothing 
an? ma- supplies. te~ge. 
chinery. 

Total. 

West Campgaw. .• 54, 534 4, 423 .•••••• ••• l, 971 60, 928 
King Alexander... 4, 732 • . . . . . . . • • 4, 732 
Sagaporack........ 192, 500 · 95, 730 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 288, 230 
Clontarf........... 315,913 10!·,~ · ... :_:· .. :.·_._:· .. · .. · .. ··i72;886

273
···· 589, 799 

Satartia........... 3, 730 ...,, ~' 440
880 w~~~~~~8!i:::: ::::::::::: ?,~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :?,m 

Ossa. . . • . . . . . . . • . • 168, 000 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 75, 641 243, 6U 
Deepwater ........ 13, 456, 724 .............•.... .......... 113, 456, 724 
Coeur d'Alene._.. . 2, 258, 554 210, 37 5 . . . . . . . . . . 71, 268 2, 540 197 
Leise Maersk .•... _ 5, 912, 557 59, 430 486, 867 182, 994 6, 641; 848 
Themistocke. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 498 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 498 
Higho ..... ....... . 11, 446, 590 156, 0.56 66, 402 111, 669, Ot8 
New York........ 2, 730 ··········1 2, 730 Sabota wan........ 42, 808 571, 430 614, 238 
Saugus........ .... 820, 192 67, 502 147, 127 74, 507 1, 109, 328 
Acropolis . . . . . . . • . 11, 932 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 932 
Coeur d'Alene..... 218, 572 11, 894 10, 693 865, 630 1, 106, 789 
Conejos........... 463, 409 . .• .. . . . 594 634, 016 1, 098, 019 
Casey ...... _...... 911, 586 . . . . . . . . 220 193, 505 1, 105. 311 
Sagaporack.. . . . . . 141, 530 5, 824 230, 744 49, 850 427, 948 
West Mahomet.... . .. . . . . . . . . 120 4, 401 4, 521 
King Alexander... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 46, 746 46, 746 
Saugus.. . . . . . . . . . . i85, 561 3, 366 22, 726 204, 320 515

1 
973 

Orient ......••..•. 2, '740, 220 ............................ 2, 740,220 
Ossa.. . . . . . • . . . . . . 1, 119, 860 ...•••.•.••• _..... . . • • . • . . . . 1, 119, 860 
Clontarf.. . . . . . . . . . 3, 408, 420 ... -• . . . • . • • • • . • . . . .•••• _. _ . 3, 40B, 420 
Hog Island.. . . . . . . 1, 594, 600 1, 594, 600 
West Gotomska. . . 70, 500 .. 7; 486. . ..• s; o.53. . .. 86; 366. 172, 405 
Ossa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224, <XX> • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • 109, 595 333, 595 
Sangamon. . . . • . . . 27, 494 . .. • . . . . . • • • • . . . . . 430, 559 458, 053 
Sabota wan........ 2, 081, 195 . . .. . . . . 6, 279 582 2, 088, 056 

Total ...•... 47, 978, 443 ,580, 079 ll, 009, 35913, 842, 942 53, 470, 823 

OV~RSEAS PERSONNEL. 

At the present time there are 2C>5 American personnel on the field. 
During the year 1922 there were enlisted 56 zww personnel, and durin~ 
this same period 83 have returned from the field. Of the returnea 
workers, 14 are being used as speakers by the national speakers' de
partment and an indefinite number, scattered throughout tbe United 
States, ar.e being used separately by the State directors. 

Relief workers on the field, divided into lists ·of doctors, nurses, and 
relief workers, are distributed as follows in the different areas: 

Area. Doctors. Nurses. 

Caucasus .........•......... -.............. 5 9 
Constantinople........................... 6 5 

~::;;:::::: :::: ::: : ::::::::::::::::: :: : : ~ .... . '."ii" 
Persia ....................................................... . 

Relief 
workers. 

78 
60 
34 
35 

5 

Total. 

92 
7l 
40 
47 
5 

Total............................... . . . .. . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 255 
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THE PlltCE OF SERVICE. 

· The supreme price of service has n~ln been paid this year by Near 
.East Relief workers, who count not then· liveB dear unto themselves. 'l'o 

1 the ev-er-lengthening list of martyr is this year added the names of Miss 
..c\..nnle Allen, who died of 1typhus while en .route 1n midwinter on an 
urgent mission _from and lo ·behalr of our orphanage work at Harpoot to 
the Nationalist Government at Angora; Lester James Wright, who was 
shot dead from ambush, and his travellng companion, Enoch R. Apple
gate, wounded, as they were nearing Aleppo 1n connection with their 
relief work ; and George St . .John Williams, who, in directlng a convoy of 
orphans from. Sivas and Mar ·ovan over the snow-covered roads and 
mountain pa ses to Samsoun, was lald low by rain, snow, exposure, cold, 
pne-umonia, dea.th. These three workers could all have saved their lives 
had they not plac.-ed servJce for others ~bove ·personal Interest. 

'l"llere B re dozens of other Near East Relief workers to-day who are 
equally willing to give their lives for the saving of these children and the 
reclaiming of the Near East. The price that has been and is being paid 
by these America!! c~mrades- ~verseas puts ,to shame the biggest financi.al 
offering of the American publlc, but they do it gladly, for they have the 
thrill and the j-0y of service, and there is .not one of them who would 
tra.d jobs with their friends in America. who may hnve larger material 
and social advantages but not so large a. field of service. 

V. Internatwna-1 cooperation. 
THll BATTLll GnOU-~D OE' THiil CENTURIES. 

For 40 centuries the Near East has been the battle ground of the 
nations, and to-day the ·world hAs . not~ but ruins and bitterness 
to show rfor centuries of strife. There will be no permanent world 
peace until good will and stable government are secured 1n the 
Near East. 

THll .lNTllRNAll'IONAL NEAR l!!AST ASSOCIATION, 

Marked pr<rgress has been made during the past year in the organi
zation and development of the International Near East Association, 
the object of which is " ·to promote cooperation and increased effi
ciency on ·the part of all organizations and individuals who are 
seeking to relieve suffering, provide -for the care of orphans, or 
otherwise promote the ocia:l, economic, industrial, and educational 
dev-elopment of the Near East." 

ASIA AND BUROPll JOIN WITH A.MERICA. 
Near East associations or .kindred societies have now been 

formed in 10 1conntrie and are cooperating in an effort to solve by 
humanitarian relief work and peaceful methods the problems of the 
Near East. Asia joins with Europe and America 1n this endeavor. 
The Japanese committe-e, with Baron Shibasawa as active chairman, 
hn.s during the past year sent to th~ Near East for relief more than 
~o.ooo. China and Korea have sent substantial contributions. Aus
tralia has assumed the entire support of one of the largest orphan
age in Syria, to lbe .known hl!nceforth as the Australasian Orphanage, 
and the contributions .report:ed ·thus tar during the year from Aus
tralia amount to approximately $100,000, with regular monthly ship
ments of food from .A.uatralia's sw;plus food supplies via the Com
monwealth Line of steamers direct each month from Sidney to Port 
Said, thence to Syria.. The Philippines, with a committee headed 
by Governor 'General ood, ll member of our ~wn board of trustees, 
has contribute-0 iis,.ooo. Hawaii renews her annual gift of approxi
mately $26,000. Sweden and ·Denmark have accepted full financial 
support for an orphanage in Syria. Switzerland and other nations 
of Europe are cooperating, while England, Canada, and th-e British 
dominions contlnne their substantial contributions and ministry. 
A T'OLUNTARY CUNSTTIUCTIVIJ PE.A.ClhTUill PROGJU.14 NOW OR DJllSTRUCTIVll 

WA.UAR• !JA.TBR. 

.During ·the Great .:War 23 nations, ·under .dint of necessity and in 
:self-dcfe.nse, united in '1l program of destructive warfare with the Near 
East as one of ·the chief areas of conflict. They poured forth .in that 
conflict the lifeblood of at least 8,000,000 _men and hundreds of bil
lions of treasure. Unless .Peace, good will, .and sound government can 
be established 1n the ;Near East,, th1s conflict will ·be renewed. But if 
the so-called Christian .nations have enough prudence to get together 
voluntarily in -times of .peace on an unselfish constructive program of 
education, industrial training, and good •wiU, we may prevent the 
otherwise · in~v:itable expenditure of other millions of lives and billlims 
of treasure ·n ,1uture .warfare, with its vicious circle of renewed bitter
WIB and strife. 

That which hllttleships and b ttalions ha.ve -failed to accomplish 
an<l can never aceom.plish the magic :Power of love, unselfish service, 
and ·world brotherhood •WRY" ·Yet achieve. 

Re pectfully .submitted. CHARLH V. VIC-KRllY, 
General Secretaru. 

11.'"EA.R EAST RELIEF ORGA'NIZATION AND 4DMINISTJUTI.ON IN THE UNITED 
·STAT.ES. 

The following persons named by Congress in the act of incorpora
tion, or later duly eleeted, have served during the year 1922 as members 
of the board of trustees : 

James L. Barton, chairman; Cleveland H. Dodge, treasurer; Charles 
V. Vickre;r., "~eral secretary_; John H. .Finley, vice chairman; Frank 
L. Polk, general counsel. 

Executive -committee": Edwin l\!. Bulkley chairman; James L. Bar
t-0n, John H. Finley, Cleveland H. Dodge, GMrge A. Plimpton, Harold 
A. Hatch, William B. Millar, Henry Morgenthau, Walt~r George Smith, 
C.hal'les V- Vickrey, Stanley Wllite. 

The following committees are appointed under authority of Article 
5 of the by-laws by the execntlve committee..~ 

'Finance ·committee : Ea win 'M. Bulkley'" chairman ; ex officio members, 
George A. !Plimpton, Cle"\"elantl H . .Dodge, Harola A. Batch, Charles Y. 
Vickrey. 

Nomimrtfng committee : Robert J. Cuddiby, chairman; .Albert Shaw, 
Talcott Williams. 

Committee on .personnel : Stanley White, chairman; Bobert :r. Cud
dilly, Talcott Williams, William I. Chamberlain, William B. Millar. 

Edltorial .committee for .new Near East: Talcott Williams, Hamilton 
Holt. Frederick tLynch, Albert Shaw, Charles V. Vickrey. 

Industrial committee : Heru·y Morgenthau, Cleveland H. Dodge, Harold 
A. Hatch, James M. Speer-s. 

Membership of the board of trustees: :fames L. Barton, Boston, 
Mass.; Charles E. Beury, Philadelphia, Pu.; Arthur J . .Brown, New 

1 York City; Edwin .M. Bulkley, Englewoodr N. J.; :John. .B. Calvert, 
New York Citl; Robert J. Cudd~, New York City; WJlllam J 
Chamberlain, New Y-0rk City; He.n:ry Sloane Coffin, .New York City: 

, Charles R. Crane, New York City ,i..., Josephus Daniels, Raleigh, N. C.; 
Cleveland E. -Dodge, Riverdn.J.~, ~. Y.; Clevelruld H. Dodge, New 

York City; .Charles W. Eliott, Cambridge, Mass.; Abram I. Elku., 
New ~ork C1ty; John H. Finley, New York City; James G. Harbord, 
Washington, D. C. ; Harold A. Hatch, New York City · William I. 
Haven, New York City; Patrick J. Hayes New York city· Howard 
Heinz, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Myron T. Herrick, Cleveland Ohio· Hamil
ton Holt, New York City; Frank W. Jackson Mo'ntclair' N J • 
Harry Pratt Jud.son, Chicago, Ill. ; Henry Churchill King ' Oberlill' 
Ohio; ¥rederick Lynch, New York City; Charles S. M~cfarland' 
Mountam Lake Park. N. J.; Vance C. McCormick, Harrisburg Pa ! 
John H. T. Main, Grinnell Iowa; William T. Manning New' Yo;k 
City; ~llliam B. Millar, .Montclair, N. J.; Henry Morgentbau, New 
York \;!tY; Frank Morrison, Washington, D. C. · John R. Mott, 
1'I<?ntcla1r, N. J.; Fran~ Mason North, Madison, k J.; George A. 
Plimpton, New York City; Frank L. Polk, New York City· Wm 
Cooper Proctor, Cincinnati, Ohio ; Philip M. Rhinelander Phllaaelphia· 
P:i.; Frapklin D. Roosevelt, New York City; Elihu Ro'ot New York 
City; 0~1ver J. Sand~ Richmond, Va.; William Jay Schieffelin New 
York City; George T. Scott, New York City; Albert Shaw' New 
York City· Walter George Smith, Philadelphia, Pa.; Robert E. 
Speer, Engfewood, N. J.; James M. Speers~ New Y<>rk City; .Anson 
Phelps Stokes, New York City; 0 car ;:straus, New York City; 
William. Howard Taft, New Haven Conn.; Charles V. Vickrey, New 
York City; Harry A. Wheeler, Chlcago, Ill.; Stanley White New 
~ork City; ~.ay Lyman Wilbur, Palo Alto, Calif.; Talcott Wllliams, 
New. York City; Stephen s. Wise, New York City; Leonard Woo~ 
Manila, P. I. 

SALABIES OF U::\-rTED STATES ATTO:&:NEYS A?."l) M.A.BSH.A.LS. 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I move to su&.Pend the rules 
and pass the bill S. 425. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from l\Iinnesota 
moves to suspend the rules and pass the bill, which the Olerk 
will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
An act (S. 425) authorizing the Attorney General o.f the United States 

to fix the salaries of Unit d States atto:cneys and United States 
marshals of the several judicial districts of the United States within 
certain limits. 
Be U ena-0ted., eto., Tha.t the salaries of the United States attorneys 

and United States marshals for the several judlcial districts of the United 
States shall be fixed by the Attorney General, beldnning July 1, 1923, at 
rates not less than $.3,000 nor more than $7,500 per annum for at
torneys and at rates not less than 3,000 nor more than $6,500 per 
annum for marshals, the amount ·to be based in each instance upon 
the business transacted during the four years ending June 30, 1923 : 
Provi4ed, That the salaries of the United States atto.rney for the 
southern district of New York, the northern district of Jlllnoi.s, and 
the District of Columbia may be fixed at rates not exceeding $10,000 
per annum for each of said districts. 

The Attorney General may increase or decrease any of the salaries 
fixed, as aforesaid, within the llm.1ts presCJ.'.1.bed 1n the foregoin11: sec
tion if, upon investigation, he finds that there has been a material 
increa e or decrease in the volume of business transacted : Provid.ed 
!l'hat no salary fixed under the provisions of this act shall be changed 
more than once in any four years. 

All laws or parts of laws, in so far as they are in conflict with 
the provisions oi this act, are hereby repealed. 

Ir. PARKS of Arkansas. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of. 
order there is no quorum present. 

The SPEAKER pro ·tempore. The gentleman from Arkansas 
makes the point of ordeT there is no quorum present. The 
Chair will count. [After counting.] One hundred and eighty
three gentlemen are present, not a quorum. 

M:r. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I mo-rn a call of the House. 
A call of the House was ordered. 
The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed 

to answer to their names: ' 
Almon Elliott .Luzaro 
Anderson Ellis Lee, Ga. 
Anthony Faust Linthieum 
Arentz Freeman Lowrey 
Bird Garner Luhring 
Blakeney Garrett, Tex. McClintlc 
Bowers Glynn McCormick 
Bowling Gould McDuffie 
Box Graham, Pa. Maloney 
llrennan Griffin Martin 
:Brooks, Ill. Hardy, Colo. Michael on 
Brooks, Pa. Hayden 'l\Iontague 
Brown, Tenn. Bin·s Moore, TII. 
Browne, Wis. Hogan Morin 
Bulwinkle Hudspeth Mudd 
Burke Hukriede Nelson, J.M. 
Burtness Humphrey, Nebr. Newton, .Minn. 
Carew Jac°' aY O'Connor 
Chandler, N Y. Johnson, Mlsa. Oliver 
Chandler, Okla. Jones, .Pll. Olpp 
Clark, Fla. Kahn Overstreet 
Classon Xeller Paige 
Clouse Kelley, Mich. Park, Ga. 
Codd Kenned] Patterson, Mo. 
Connolly, Pa. Kindreu Pntterson, N. :J. 
Copley King Pou 
Crmrtber Kitchin 'Bainey, Ala.. 
CUTI en Kleczlm Rayburn 
Davi~, Minn. Kline, N. Y. Reece 
Denison Knigbt Riddlek 
Drane Langley Riordan 
Drewry Lanham Robsion 
Dyer Layton Rodenberg 

Roe 
Rosenbloom 
Rucker 
Ryan 
Sandex:s.,. N. Y. 
Scott, llllch. 
Sears 
Shelton 
Slemp 

mith, 1\1.ich. 
Snell 
Snyder 
Stiness 
Stoll 

ullivan 
Sweet 
Taylor . .Ark. 
Thomas 
Thorpe 
Tillman 
Timb('rlake 
Treadway 
UJ»lhaw 
Webster 
Wheeler 
Wliite, Me. 
Williams, Ill. 
Williams, Tex. 
Wingo 
Wi e 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Two hundred and ninety-eight 
Members have answered to their names. A quorum i present. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Spen:ke'r, I move to dispense with 
further proceedings under the call. 
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. The -gentleman from Wyoming 

moves to dispense with further _proceedings -under the eaU. 
The que tion is on agreeing to that -motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The 'Doorkeeper will open the 

doors. 
The doors were opened . 
. The SPElA'.KEJR pro tempore. The ·Clerk will proceed with 

the reading of the biil. 
The Clerk read as follows -: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the salaries <if the United States attorneys 

and United States marshals for the several judicial districts uf the 
United States s.ha.Jl be fixed by the Attorney Genei:al, beginning 
July .1, 19.28, at rates not less than $3.000 iIJor more than ..$7,_500 
per annum for attorneys and at rates not less than $3,000 n.or mo-re 
than '$~,500 p~r annum fo1· marshals, the anrount to be based In 
.each ·instance upon the business transacted ·during the four ·years 
ending June 30, 1923; Provided, That the salaries of the United 
States attorney for the southern district o.f New York, the -northern 
district of 'Illinoie.t and the District of Columbia may be -fixed at rates 
llot exceeding ·ilu,000 per annum for each of said distrlcts. · 

The .Atto.rney General ma_y increase or ·decrease any of the salaries 
fixed, as aforesaid, within the Jimits prescribed in the foregoing 
$ectlon if; upon investigation, he finds that there bas been -a ma
terial incr~ase or rdecrease 1n -ihe volume of .business -transacted : 
Provided, Xhat .no salary fixed under ·the -provis.ions of this act hall 
be changed more than once .in any four years. 

All laws or parts of laws, in so far as they are in conflict with 
the provislons of this act, are hereby repealed. 

The SPEAKER p:ro tempore. ls there a second demanded? 
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I demand _a second. 
Mr. 'VOLSTEAD. Mr. ·speakei-, I ask unanimous consent 

that a second may be considered as ordered. 
Tbe SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Minnesota 

asks unanimous consent -that a second may be considered as 
ordered. 

Mr. "BANKHEAD. l object 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Objection is .heard. The gentle

man from Minnesota [Mr. VoL:STEAD] and the gentleman from 
Texas [llr. SUMNERS] will take their places as tellers. Those 
·who favor ordering a second will pass between the .tellers and 
be counted. 

The House divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 137, noe.s 1. 
A econd was ordered. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The .gentleman from Minnesota 

has 20 minute.a, .and the gentleman from Texas has 20 minutes. 
l\lr. 'VOL.STEAD. Mr. Speaker, some 28 _yea:rs .ag-0 a •statute 

was passed fixing the salaries of district attorneys and marshals 
fo.r the va.rious districts of the .United States. .Since then there 
ha.cs been practically no change in that statute. In only a few 
di trlcts has there been ar\Y change. Of course, -as new dis
tricts have been created statutes bave been .passed .fixing the 
pay in .those distticts. Attempts have been made to readjust 
Ralaries by special bills designed :for that purpose, but there 
has seldom been ,any po.ssibility -0f secui·il'.lg legislation along 
that line. 

Some years ago-J think it was in ·1919-a bill was passed 
giving to the Attorney General the power to fix the sa.lari~s of 
the cle.i·ks .of ~ourt. It is believed .by tbe committ--ee that this 
way of dealing with this .matter is a ,good deal better, · -mor~ 
economical., ·and fairer. · · 

Here is .the situati-on: When you undertake to change by 
statute the salaries to be paid these officers it becomes a .matte.i· 
of log rolling, and besides it is .impossible for any standing 
f:ornmittee of Congress to devote the necessary time to determine 
definitely what the .salary should be in each instance. In the 
end ·Congres.s Illll.Bt de_pen.d on the Attorney Genera.I for the 
information upon which to ;ba-se .them. 

We ..are following, ..as I ha.-ve just suggested, 'a precedent that 
has been established by ·Oongxess by .authorizing the Attoi·ney 
•General to iix the salaries of clerks. We .have -pursued thi-s 
sruu~ policy in otller lines. The .Attorney General now has the 
power to fix: the salaries ·Of the different assistant a.ttor.neys and 
the deputy marshals. 

In ihe city of New York the.re are some forty assistant atto1·
neys. The salaries of those are fixed by the Attorney Gen-erlil. 
Of coru·se, we .have a large number of deputy -marshals. Their 
salaries are also fixed by •the Attorney General. It is also a 
common practice to llx salaries in that way in otoor depart
ment.a. l\fany of the employees have .their salaries fixed by 'the 
heads of the various departments. Whenever 'We make ra 
lump-sum appropriation for carrying out a policy the bea<I of 
the 'department fixes the salaries. 

To make it certain that there ·s not to be an excessively high 
salary .the Senate put a limit on tbe amount that cah be allowed. 
It is not to be less than $3,000 ior either the marshal or the 
district attorney, .but it must not exceed $7,500 for the ·attorneys 
nor more tha-:n $6,500 for the mru.·shals .except in -three cities. 

·in the 'City of New York, umler existing la.w, we pay '$10,000 
to its district . attorney. The same sum is paid at Chieago, be
cause of the large number of men ~ployed and the -vast 
amount ()f work done at those t\Yo places. There 'is one other 
where 'the -attorney is ·to T~ive '$10,QOO ; that is for the ·District 
of Columbia. Eight attorneys are employed in ·this district ·at 
the present -time. The work ·that is 'being -tlone in this district 
is unusually large. The war has brought to this district a 
great deal of work, and it is believed th.at the sala:r,y of the 
district attorney here ought to lle $10,000. 

Mr. SNYDER. Mr. Speaker, -will the gentleman -yield? 
Mr. VOLSTEAD. Yes. 
M-r. :SNYDER. What authority does it "'gtre the :Attorney 

General to reduce the salary of a marshal tha± is .now unfler 
appointment? 

l\Ir. VOLSTEAD. The Attorney General can .reduce as well 
as increase salaries nnder this bll1, but it ls not be1leved -that 
this will make any -very large charge upon "the Treasury. 

Mr. SNYDER. Wlrnt I mean is this: Does .l,t give the At· 
torney •General the right now to -ta1rn a marshal who is alread.Y 
appointoo and reduce bis sala:r.Y? · 

Mr. 'VOLSTEAD. It might, if his salary w.as disproportion
ate to the salaries of ·other -marshals. 

'Mr. SNYDER. The bill does give him the power to 1·educe 
the salary that a marshal is now drawing? 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. -Yes; 'to reduce and to increase. 
Mr. SNYDER. It also . giTes him the rl'ght to raise 1t1 
Mr. VOLSTE.A:D. Yes. 
Mr. SIEGEL. 'Only once ·tn four years. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 

-yield? 
Mr. 'VOLSTEAD. Yes. 
.Mr. MOORE o'f Virginia. As I understand, the policy em .. 

braced in this b11l 1s identical in substance with the policy 
embraced in fhe bill of 1919-with respect to the salaries ()f cleI"ks. 

:Mr. VOLSTEAD. That is correct. 
l1r. 'MOORE of Virginia. I also unde1·stand that the act of 

.1919 nas been ve1:y conservatively awli.ed. 
--:Mr. VOLSTEAD. 1t has been. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. I have heard the total ' increase 

under that -act ls only some .$2(,000 or $30,000. 
'Ur. VOLSTEAD. A little over $20,000. 
Mr. MOORE of 'Vh·ginia. And it is estimated, I believe, that 

this measnre would result ,in an increase of something less than 
$50,000r 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. ·n is ery .important that some .lllcreases 
should be made, because some cities haYe grown lmmense]y, and 
the business with .it. 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. It is B. fact, is it not, that in a great 
many eases the salru·ies that now obtain have been in effect since 
·the early nineties; that there has been an enormous in.crease in 
the volume of business'! 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. Exce11t in a few tnstarrces, the ·salaries 
-were fixed many years -ago, since when the business ·has .greatly 
increased. 

Mr. MOORE of ~hio. 1Wlll ·the gentleman yield? 
Mr. 'VOLSTEAD. Tes. 
Mr. 'MOORE of Ohio. Did "I understand the gentleman from 

Minnesota to say that tl1e Attorney General now '.has authority to 
fix the salaries of all deputy United States marshals? 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. 1\fy 1lildersta:nding is that be bas that 
power within certain 1imtts fixed by statute. 

'Mr. MOORE of Ohio. 1n other words, be bas some latitude 
but ·not :fuU·power? 

'1\.I_r. VOLSTEAD. Yes; ll.ll.d the same -power with reference 
•to .as istant district attorneys. -

Mr. MOOH.E of Ohio. That would apply-to t'he -first assistant 
--and chief deputy 'll'UU'Shal. 

M.r. "HUSTED. Will the gentleman j'ield7 
·Mr. VOT ... STFJAD. Yes. .. 
Mr. HUSTED. How much does 'the bill increase the salaries 

here in the District of Columbia? 
lli. VOLSTEAD. I think wme $2:000; it does raise it some. 
Mr. HUSTE;D. I think tb-at is a reasonable increase; 1 think 

tbe salary should be increased. The business ·of the -district 
attorney here in Washington ·doe.'3 not amount to as -much as 
the -statistics would lead ·one to believe, because in many cases 
which are instituted in the Department of Justice the _papers 
are a1l prepared by the department and the case is actually 
carried on by the Department of Justiee. 

Mr. -VOLSTEAD. There is a large amount of ·business here. 
Mr. HILL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. VOLSTEAD. I will . 
Mr.. HILL. Is ft not a fact that within the past 20 years the 

business in the United States -attarney-s' offices has increased 
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ten times, and they are getting the same salary they have lia·d 
for years? 

l\lr. VOLSTEAD. I do not know just what the per cent of 
increase bas been. It bas increased greatly. • 

Mr. HILL. In the district of Maryland it is ten times beyond 
what 1t originally was. 

:Mr. SNYDER. I would like to ask the gentleman one more 
question. 

i'tfr. VOLSTEAD. I yield. 
Mr. SNYDER. Has there been a schedule· prepared showing 

tl!e proposed increase and decrease of salaries of the United 
States marshals? 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. Not by the committee or the department, 
so far as I know. 

Mr. MILLER. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. VOLSTEAD. Certainly. 
M1'. MILLER.. How about the United States attorneys and 

marshals in the outlying districts 11.ke .Alaska: ; is it to be baseu 
on the business of 1928, or i.s it a fl.at rate? 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. It is to be based on the business for four 
years. Mr. Speaker, I reser-ve the balance of my time. 

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. SJ)eak:er, how much time has 
the gentleman from Minnesota consumed. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Minnesota 
has con£!umed 10 minutes. 

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker. listening to the dis
cussion liere reminds me of one of my early experiences as a 
lawyer. We were trying a case in a justice's court. The fact 
9f contributory negligence, "\Ve felt, had been fully established. 
When the argument was concluded the jury retired to a room 
near by. Everybody could hear what was said. The questi~n 
of contributo1·y negligence was never mentioned. One juror 
moved the election of a foreman and another ·aid, "Well, 
fellers, how much do you reckon we ought to give him?" We 
t\re discussing here a legL<:ilaUrn proposition that reacll.es to 
the fundamentals of our system of government All that seems 
to be considered is whether the salaries being paltl are high 
enough, the inference being tliat if they are not, we should 
shirlt a constitutional duty and surrender a congressional 
power and discretion to one of the executive officers. 

Tl!e questions asked during the interruptions seem to be a 
reflection from letters received from the officer to be affected. 

~fr. SNYDER. Will the gentleman yield? I want him to 
know that the questions I asked were not based on any such 
assumption whatever, as I have bad no letter from anyone. 

Mr. FOSTFJR. .And you might exclude me also. 
Mr. SUl\INERS of Texas. If it is going to cause any trouble, 

I wm make a blanket exclusion for you all. [Laughter.] Now, 
what is this proposition? Marshals of the district and district 
attorneys are nominated by the President of the United States, 
and their nominations a.re confirmed by the Senate of the 
United States. It is said that the clerks' salar·y is fixed by 
tlle Attorney General, and therefore he should fix tlle salary 
of these other officers. I am not going to discuss very much 
the ditl'erence between the relationship which the clerk of the 
court sustains to the administration of the law under our 
plan of goyernment and the relationship ..-Vhich the marshal 
and the district attorney sustain, but there is an important 
dlffet·ence. The first is purely a ministerial officer. I am not 
sure we should have enacted a law giving the Attorney Gen
eral the power to fix the salary of clerks. But they are purely 
ministerial officers. The marshal is an executive officer. The 
district attorney is an executive omcer. Each of tllese offices 
is created by the same authority and power which creates the 
oftlce of .Attorney General. They get their commissions from. 
the same source. This legislation is bad from two angles-and 
I mean no i·efiectlon upon the man who is now Attorney Gen
eral or the man who may come after him-but it is axiomatic 
tn our system of government that whoever controls the purse 
strings controls the Government, whoever controls the salary 
controls tl1e office. This bill gives to the Attorney General 
the control of the purse strings. That control belongs with the 
Congress. The Attorney Genel·al has now all the power which 
1t is safe to lodge with that ofllclal or with any other official 
not directly responsible to the people. · 

I repeat that whoever can fix the salary of an officer, if he 
desires to do so, can largely control that officer's discretion. 
Under our plan of government it Ls contemplated that the dis
trict attorneys of the several districts shall be responsible to 
the authority which created them. It is violative of a funda
mental principle of our Government to permit the Attorney 
General to fix the salaries within the limits fixed in this bill 
of the district attorney of the United States. 

Mr. WILLIAMSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. SUl\fNER of Texas. Yes. 

Mr. WILLIAl\lSON. Does not the gentleman think that th!. 
kincl of a system, with the right :kind of an Attorney Geperal, 
would in a measure tend to etllciency in the service and better 
'i'f".sults? ~ 
· l\ir. SUMNERS of Texas. I~ you had tbe right kind of a 
czar, always wise ~d just, that kind of a government woultl 
be the most efficient government on earth, but we are suppo. e<l 
not to favor that system, fu·st, because the experience of man
kind has shown that tyranny i · the child of arbitrary po";et·; 
and second, we just naturally prefer to do the governing our
selves. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. l\£r. Speaker, wlll the gentleman yielU? 
Mr. SUMNERS of r.rexas. I think I bad better complete my 

statement first. I am unwilllng to have the leglslative branch of 
the. Goverm~en~ confess its inab~llty to function ln the discharsi:e 
of its constitutional duties. It is olll' dutv to fix these salarie~ · 
OUl' duty under the Constitution, and would be our duty uncie; 
an~- wtse plan of ~ovei·nment. Whatever information the Attor
ney General of the United States bas, whatever information 
the judges have, the district attorney, or the marshals, ought 
to be given to the Committee on the Judiciary of the House, or 
thE:· proper committee. That committee could sit down with 
the Attorney General of the United States and go over any 
sehedule U~at he might desire to submit, and if the propo. eel 
schedule should appeal to the judgment of the Committee on 
the Judiciary, then let that committee make its report in due 
order, with such modifications as it might agree on, and in 
proper process of legislation the Congress of the United State 
coultl enact the proper legislation. 

The state.ments made by the distinguished chairman of this 
committ~e illustrate just what comes from this sort of legi -
latton. We started in with the clerks and then with the deputy 
marshals, and now we are up to the marshal himself and to the 
district attorney himself. It is now proposed to turn ove1· to a 
Cabinet officer the fixing of those salaries. I say that it is 
violative of the fundamentals of our plan of government. 

Mr. BLAOK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SU::\INERS of Texas. Yes. 
Mr. BLACK. In the reclassification bill that we have in con

ference the Senate inserted a provision permitting the board, 
notwith tanding the schedule of salaries fixed in the blll, in 
certain cases to fix another salary. The House conferees refused 
to agree to any such proposition, taking the same ground that 
my colleague takes-that Congress itself ought to fl:I: all of the 
salaries. · 

Mr. SU~.LNE~S of •.rexas. That is right; but I want to im
press upon the gentlemen who are going to vote on this ques
tion that this is a Yery different .proposition from tllat. It is 
very cUtrerent from having the head of a department fix tlte 
salaries of administrative agents in his department. There he 
is responsible; but here it is proposed that one officer shall :fix: 
the salary of many other officer who are commissioned by the 
President and the Senate, just as he is. This shifts control to 
the Attorney General, because he is gi-ven control to a great 
degree over their salaries. Think of the situation: The Attorney 
GenQral is nominated by the President of the United States and 
confirmed by. the Senate: The cllstrict attorneys of the seveml 
districts are nominated by the Pre ident of the United Stateft 
and confirmed by the Senate; anu here this Congress in the 
closing hours of this session proposes to say to the .Attorney 
General of the United States that we can not determine what 
compensation they should receive, and that we will turn ove1· 
to him the matter of fixing the salaries of these office1·s who 
come from the very same source that he comes from. I do not 
think we ought to do it. I run wllling to take all of the time 
necessary with the .Attorney General. I am willing to take all 
of the time necessary with the district judges and the district 
attorneys and the marshals, and hear their complaints, and 
bring in here a bill that will represent the judgment of the 
Committee on the Judiciary of the House, but I shall ne-ver cast 
my vote for a measuJ~ that turns over the discharge of a legi -
lative duty to one of the officers of the Go-vernment, as is pro
posed here. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SUl\fNERS of Texas. I yield. 
Mr. BA:NKHEAD. Assuming that the Attorney General 

should exercise this discretion up to the maximum amount, 
what would be the increase entailed on the Treasm·y of the 

· United States under this bill? 
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. I could not answer the gentle· 

man except to say that I am quite sure that it would run 
to $100,000 per annum, perhaps much higller than that. I 
have not examined that, beca.use I do not care if it woukl 
not take a cent. I am not golng to discuss the question of 
dollars in a bill as fun<larnentally olJjectionable n this. 
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Ur. · DOMINICK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yielQ? 
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Yes. 
Mr. DOMINICK. What difference would there be between 

this plan and the plan now in vogue in respect to the fixing 
of the salaries of postmasters? The Postmaster Genm:al is 
appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate. The 
postmasters are appointed by the President and confirmed by 
tbe Senate. As I understand it, the Post Office Department 
fi..""Ces the salaries of the postmasters upon the basis of their 
receipts. I understand that these salaries are to be :fixed 
upcm the proportionate basis of . wor.k done. ; 

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Ill the ·fu:st place,. the postmaster 
is a purely ministerial officer, and in the second place there 
is a basis upon which his salary can be tµ:ed with practical 
accuracy. It is fixed, practically aq.to~atically in most cases, 
1 believe. But I ·say that if we are doing somewhere else 
that which is wrong, and I am not going to discuss whether . 
or not we are, it does not jlli!tify us in doing ·that which is 
wrong this afternoon. A bad act, a bad precedent, never 
exeuses ·another bad transaction. The only consistency which 
I think anybody ought to try to adhere to is that each time 
when he comes to act he use his latest' and best judgment 
with regard to the matter being dealt with. 

Mr. HUSTED. l\1r. -Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
~Ir. ·SUMNERS of Texas. Yes. 
Mr. HUSTED. ·no I understand that the bill provides that 

the salary is to be fixed by the Attorney General according 
to tbe amount of business done? 

:\Ir. SU:UNERS of Texas. I do not thin.k so. 
1\fr. HUSTED. What is the language used? . 
Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. The bill provides that the salaries 

of the United States .attorneys a:nd United States marshals for 
·the seYeral judicial districts of the United States shall be 
fixed by the .Attorney General, between ~ertain figures ranging 
from $3,000 t o $7,500 per annum, the amount to be based in · 
each instance upon the business transaction during the four 
years ending June 30, 1923. 

Mr. HUSTED. How is that to be determined? Is that to 
be determined by the number of cases, by the ameunt involved 
in the cases, by the amount of time .actual1y engaged, .or by 
the return from the cases? Does it not practically leave to 
the discretion of the ..Attorney General to a very large extent 
what the increase in any individual ~ase may be? 

Mr. SU~Il'-TERS of Texas. Certainly it does. That must be 
the effect of this bill. How is he to arrive at his conclusions 
and who is to question or exercise any check upon bis discre
tion? 

The effect of this bill would not be changed if it were to 
pro\'"ide in its terms tllat within the wide range of salaries 
car ried in the bill the Attorney General is authorized to fix 
the salaries of district attorneys and marshals. No such power 
ought to be surrendered by the Congress. 

Now, the question of the gentleman from New York shows 
that that must be so. 

Mr. HUSTED. I tlJ.in.k so. 
l\Ir. s·UMNERS of Texas. Of course. 
Mr. HUSTED. Anu, as I understand, then the gentleman's 

objection runs only against the major officers; it aoes not run 
against tbe deputies? 

Mr. SU~'"ERS of Texas. That is all we are discussing .here; 
that is all this bill provides. 

Mr. HUSTED. It certainly would not be practical to h1n1e 
Congress fix the salaries of deputies. It might be practical to 
.ha·ve the Congress fix the salaries of United States attorneys 
in different districts, and of the marshal's office, and clerks of 
court, but it certainly would not be practicable to have the Con· 
gress fix the salaries of deputies, except within certain limits. 

~1r. VOLSTEAD. We spend more money for that purpose. 
Mr. HUSTED. Very much more; vastly. 
Mr. SUl\I.NEilS ·of Texas. l was only trying to dlse.uss what 

is carried in this bill and in fu::ing the salary of ·marshals and 
district attorneys. 

Mr. HUSTED. I am very much inclined to agree with the 
gentleman, so far as the clerk's office, marshals, and United 
States attorneys are concerned. It certainly would place in 
the hands of the Attorney General very great power and con
trol if he ba<l even. within a limited discretion the right to fix 
the salary of every marshal. 

Mr. DOMI~IOK. The clerks are already there. 
Mr. SNYDER. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 

there ls no quorum present. 
The SPEAKER pro ternpore. The gentleman from New York 

makes the point of order that there is no quorum present. It is 
clear there is no quorum present. 

l\Ir. Sl\TYDER. I move a call of the House. 
.A. call of the House was ordered. 

The 'Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed 
to answer to their names : 
.Almon Dyer Knight Biddick 
Anthony Ellis Kuu tson Rodenberg 
Arentz Fairfle.ld Lan ham Rose 
Bacharach Faust Layton Rosenbloom 
Barkley Frear Lazaro Rucker 
Btrd Freeman Leblbach Ryan 
Blakeney Garner 'Linthicum ·scott, Mich. 
Bland, Ind. Garrett, Tex. J_,ubrlng Sears 
Brennan Gensman McClintic Shelton 
Britten Glynn l\IcCormick Slemp 
Brooks, Ill. Goodykoontz McDufile Smith, Mich. 
Brown, Tenn. Gorman McFadden Smithwick 
Browne, Wis. Gould Maloney Stiuess 
Buchanan Graham, Pa. Martin 'Stoll 
Bulwinkle Grifiln Meaa Sullivan 
Burke Hardy, Colo. Michaelson :Tague 
Burtness Hardy, Tex. 1Iontague Taylor, Ark. 
Chandler, N. Y. Hays ~foore, Ill. Thomas 
Chandler , Okla. Hogan Morgan Thorpe 
Clague Bukriede Morin Tillman 
Clark, Fla. Jacoway Mott Treadway 
Classon Johnson, Miss. 'Mudd Vinson 
Codd .Jones, Pa. Nelson, J.M. W:alters 
Connolly, Pa. Jones, Tex. O'Connor Wheeler 
Copley ·Kahn Olpp . White, 1\Ie. 
Crowther Keller Overstreet Williams, Ill. 
Cullen ·Kelley, Mich. Paige Williams, Tex. 
Davis, Minn. Kennedy Park, Ga. Wilson 
Denison Kiess Patterson, Mo. Wise 
Drane Kindred Patterso~l N. J. Wood, Ind. 
Drewry King Rainey, A.Ia. Wright 
Dunbar Kitchin Rayburn Wyant 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. SNELL). On thls roll can 
298 Members have answered to their names. A .quorum 1s 
present . 

Mr. SNYDER. I move . to dispense with further proceedings 
under the call 

The moUon was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Doorkeeper w111 unlock 

the doors. 
Mr. SNYDER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

the House stand ln recess for 30 minutes. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentlema:n from New ·York 

asks unanimous corrsent the House •stand in -recess for 30 min
utes. Is there objection? The Chair hears none, and it is so 
ordered. 

Accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 12 minutes) the House stood in 
recess. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Ohair recognizes the g~ 
tleman from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN]. [Applause.~ 

Mr. MADDEN. Gentlemen of the Bouse, a ·quarter of a 
century of intelligent, honest, paini:.1aking public ·service marks 
the record of our distinguished leader, now about to retire 
from the House, which he does voluntarily. That ri:!Cord is 
filled to overflowing with brilliant achievements. Coming from 
a State for which land laws must be enacted to rmeet the neoos 
of the sturdy pioq.eers, he applied himself to u study of the 
problems of the West and made himself the leading authority 
in ~ Nation on that subject. His industry carried him into 
every field · of legislation and he was soon recognized as a walk
ing encyclopedia on every subject coming before the Congress. 
He possessed the com·nge of 'hls convictions. He never trimmed 
sail to meet the passing breeze. He stoad ,fonrsqnare against 
every wind that blew. He has been a . real i'.orce for good Jn 
the Honse. He has earned the right to retire .from his arduous 
labors here. We regret to see him go. His devotion to the 
cause of good .government has been steadf.ast, ·so steadfast that 
it bas known no turning. We will miss his influence and elo
quence in the next Congress. He .has been a matchless leader. 
He has earned the love and confidence of all who have been 
associated with him. A stalwart Republican, he nevertheless 
was al ways fair in his dealings with the Democrats. His word 
was never doubted, once ·given it was sac1·e(L He has been 
unselfish, and patriotic, always for .America. :Uen 1.1.ke Mr. 
MoNDELL [applause] have helped to make America great. He 
had no :persollal ax to grind-his was a service for the people, 
and for them alone. H~ had opinions and the courage to express 
them. He is a common everyday citizen, not too proud to Ii ·ten 
to the humblest citizen on the most unimportant sub-ject. Big 
enough to meet the most exhalted on the parnmount questions 
of the day. He is the ideal public servant. His elientele bas 
been the Nation-his mind, his hen.rt, his soul, ,has been given 
to the Nation's cause. His colleagues here pour :out their love 
to him as he is about to leave us. We rejoice thilt he is not to 
leave the public service, ;but his great ability and knowledge 
and experience is to be retained and utilized in.the War Finance 
Corporation, wb€re we are .all J)roud to think he .adds to the 
glory he has achieved as a legislator. My .dear 1\foNDELL, your 
colleagues take pride in presenting you this beautiful tribute of 
their affection. This chest of sterllng silver is preseuted because 
1t ls emblematic of the purity of your life and the la ting 
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quality of our deyotion. Accept it in the spirit in which it is 
ghen, and as you and yom· good wife look upon its beauty 
think of the love the donors bear you. God bless and prosper 
you and your family , and bring that bQppiness into your home 
which your labors here haYe brought into thou ...,ands of homes 
throughout the Janel. [Applau e.] 

'1.'he SPEAlUJR pro tempore. The gentleman from Tennes ee 
[l\fr. GARRETT] is recognized. [Applause.] 

l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. l\lr. Presiding Officer and Mr. 
Majority Leader, this is an llour of deep emotion. 

I ·ball not attempt in any way to review the long and dis
tin"uished record which the majority leader of this House has 
made as a legislator. His activities in behalf of the great State 
from which lle come. and in behalf of the great "-estern coun
try are written in imperishable words in the history of the 
Nation. [Applause.] I haYe, of course, known him as a 1egi -
lator for 16 years. For four years I have known him as the 
titular leader of his party, and for the last two ~·ears circum
stances have caused me to come in clo er touch with him than 
ha>e, perhaps, many other Members of the House. The gentle
man said " no " a good man;r time when I wanted him to say 
" ye."" He said " yes " a good many times when I wanted him 
to say "no," but be ha always had the courage to say either 
"ye. " or "no" according to his o-wn convictions of what should 
be :said. [Applause.] And that is wbat we need in public men. 
Li>iug- in a conspicuous position, one of tlrn most conspicuous 
po itions in the world, the leader of a great party in a g1·eat 
era. in a period fraught witll difficulties, aturated with 
trouble·, the gentleman from Wyoming measured up to the 
highest standard of American citizensbip, and ha · been true 
to American tradition and has pre erved unsullied the honor 
of that great position of leadel'ship which he held. [Applause.] 
No hint has ever been thrown out lJy anyone which cast the 
slightest reflection upon his integrity of purpose, his character, 
bis honor as a legislator or as a leader. Ob, I know he ha 
passed through trying time·, liis responsibilities barn l>een tre
mendous, and he has met them with honor, with courtesy, with 
credit to himself and with credit to his party, and with honor to 
the whole House of Representatiye ~ . [Applause.) So, for you 
arnl yours, 1\lr. 1\loxnELL, nnd those who are to come after you, 
tho. ·e who down the generation · will look back to the honor you 
haYe made for your name, I "·ish yon and yours and tho e who 
are to come all the good things you and they can ha\e. [Ap
plause.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wyoming 
[Mr. MONDELL]. [Applause.] 

l\lr. MO:t\TDELL. ~Ir. Speaker, this i a somewhat trying 
occaslon. I hate attended many ceremonies in this House in 
which gentlemen have euologized their departed colleagues. I 
am thankful to-day ti.int I have had the opportunity of being 
llere present and bearing said the kindly things so many of our 
colleagues haYe had saiU about them when tpey no longer could 
hear them. I appreciate more than I can say the kindly, 
con iderate, the very generous words uttered by the gentleman 
from Illinois and the gentleman from Tennessee. 

I hope that in some mea ure, at least, I am worthy of their 
kindly expre~sions, and I hope that it i · true that I have 
measured up, partly at lea t. to foe high standard of their 
generous expre ·sions, to the high praise which they have been 
kind enough to utter here in the presence of my colleagues. 

I am leaving the House Yo1untarily after a enice of more 
than a quarter of a century, and while the ·eyerance is Yolun
tary, it is ne\ertheless with the keene t regret. for in 25 year 
of erYice this Chamber has become a very familiar place to 
me; this serYice bas come to be a large part of m:r life, and I 
realize what a loss it will be, bow great a change it will !Je, 
when I am no more entitleu to re pond to the roll calL 

I came here as a comparatively young man, and I remember 
when Uncle JoE [applause]. when the gentleman from Illinois 
[l\Ir. CANNON] , in moments wl1en I was inclinec;l to be just a 
little insubordinate and turbulent would lay hi kindly hand 
on my shoulder and say, "No-w, mr b~, let u talk it over.'' 
It was "my boy" tllen; but a the years ha\e pas ed Uncle 
JOE and I hR're grown nearer of an age, and \Ye are both going 
out older than we were. but still young. [Applause.] 

I came here a stranger to all the country east of the Missis
sippi River, and with all the appreciation of the grandeur and 
glory of thi · Capital of the Republic and the high honor of this 
service that one can po sibly have. I am leaving after 26 
year , with the novelty worn off, but with an e>en higher 

·regard for the dignity of the Nation and the honor of this 
senice than I had on the clay I came. [Applause.] 

I leaye the House, a I have said. with yery great regret. I 
can not say that of the ervice as floor leader. There are some 

things of which any reasonahle man may have enough. 
[Laughter and applause.] 

And I hope I am at least a reasonable man. If I "·ere to 
remain in the House I would much prefer to remain the Mem
ber from Wyoming, looking after her intere t , and in a posi
tion to give undi-vided attention to that interest, viewed in the 
light of the national intere!'-:t, rather than with the great re
sponsibilities that ha\e been .upon me for the pa t four year . 

Gentlemen have been kindly and considerate and all that, 
and I appreciate it more tlian I can say. I have not been au 
ideal floor leader ; I h.'llow that. A man to be an ideal floor 
leader should not ham any temper at all. [Laughter.] He 
should not allow himself to get ruffled. Ile should not disagree 
with folks, and he ~hould not cultivate the habit of aying 
"No." What a Io1ely time he could ham of it-to agree with 
all the gentlemen on . that ide and all the gentlemen on this 
side! 

In my next incarnation, should I again be in political life 
and have the fortune, good or ill, as you may Yiew it, of rising 
to a position of such respon ibility, I shall hope that I may be 
able to agree with everybody in all things. [Applau e.] 

That has not been possible. Unfortunately a position of re
spon ibility in a House like this-with 435 splendid, virile, 
forceful l\Iembers, each and all of them quick and earne ·t in 
tlle interest of the people and of the Nat~on; all anxious to 
do those things which they think should be done in the war 
they believe it should be done-all thl pre ents a tremendou 
problem to one '"ho to a greater or less extent must suggest 
what shall be done, how it ball be done, and when it shall be 
done. 

I leave here with the most profound appreciation of the kind
nes and the courte y of the 1\lembers of thi Hou e. You haYe 
borne with me and with my faults with Christian grace an<.1 
ch1uity. and you have in a Yery fine way aided in carrying on 
the work of Congref'I . . 

I w11nt to pay tribute to the minority and to the minority 
leader. [Applause.] Of course, we have not always agreed. 
But that is not to be expected and would not be po. sible so 
long a · we represent opposite parties. But I have found him 
always square, honorable, strR.ightforward, a man who did 
not make a promise quickly or easily, but one who when he 
made it always kept it to the letter. [Applau ·e.1 

I \Tant to thank the minority. They could have made it much 
more difficult than they have done if they had been pleased to. 
I want particularly to expre · my appreciation of tho e of 
them, including their leader, who are · real stalwart Democrats. 
[.Applause.] If there i an~·thing we need in this country and 
in this House in these day as an anchor to that courage which 
is above all things the fir t essential, it is sincere belief in 
and an honest and un wening adherence to the principles of 
the party to whose standards and beliefs we give our alle
giance. [Applause.] It will be a sad day for the country when 
party principle shall be ob cured and forgotten and when men 
shall no longer realize the tremendous importance of standing 
by partr policies and upholding party principles. 

I want to thank my colleagues on the Republican side. There 
have been various occasions when a number of the brethren 
have not been inclined to "\iew things my way. I hope that 
through it all and out of it all we haye still remained good 
friend . I know that many of the men who have differed with 
me the most-all the men who have differed with me, and with 
what I was incllned to con ider party policies-did so because 
they were very earnest in the Yiews they held. I am rather 
hoping that in the not <listaut future the brethren on this side 
will come to look at thing· in a little more united way. [Laugh
ter and applause.] I think it will be a Yery good thing for the 
country if that should happen. 

Mr. Speaker, may I speak a word in regard to this House a 
an institution of Government, a I have known it for 26 years? 
In my opinion the fate of the Republic, its future, ill or good, 
rests more with this Ilouse and its membership than with any 
other part of our Government. [Applause.] What the future 
hall bring to America, what we shall be in the future, will 

largely depend on what you gentlemen who are to remain, and 
those who are to serve with you, and after you shall decide and 
cletermine. We all realize that in these day. when the world 
is properly moving forward in government, in legislation, as it 
ls in all other things, there is just a little temptation-Ah! there 
is great temptation-to forget the fundamental , to lose sight 
of the basic principles, to forget whence we come, the road we 
have traveled, and the attitude and po ition we must maintain 
if here in America we shall continue a Government of the peo
ple, for and by the people, of State dignified and independent 
within their sovereignty, and a Federal Go-vernment armed and 
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equipped to do all these things necessary to be done within the 
jurisdiction provided for it within the four corners of the Con
stitution. [Applause.] 

I have served here 'vith many men, some very wise, some not 
so wise; with many men that I have agreed with and with many 
men that I disagreed with. I have had a very great pleasure 
in the latter days of my service in serving with four delightful, 
charming, and splendid women. [Applause.] 

And of all these I am prepared to say that while I thought 
some of the men folks were a little odd in their views and 
some not overwise, they have practically, without exception, 
been men and women whose one purpose, whose one desire, was 
to serve their constituency and their country to the very best 
of tl!eir ability. [Applause.] The membership of this House 
has been honest, well intentioned, and faithful during all my 
se~·vice. Would it be kindly, after having said all this, to say 
that I think we have sometimes just a little lacked in courage? 
I think, of all things we need here, we need courage most
courage to withstand the onslaughts of active minorities. 
[Applause.] Courage to stand against manufactured propa
ganda ; the courage to stand against minorities well organized, 
who know what they want and how to get it; courage to stand 
for those things and by those things we believe in, though the 
heavens fall. [Applause.] 

My dear colleagues, as the time approaches to leave you I 
greet you as splendid, st~lwart, faithful representatives of the 
.American people, and in so doing I pay my tribute to those who 
sent you here. If this House were not the honest, faithful, 
conscientious body of men that it has been during my service, 
then the fault would be of the American people; but the heart 
of the American people is sound, sane, and honest. [Applause.] 

If I were to express a wish for you and your successors, above 
all others it would be that your constituents, having sent you 
here, would leave you to do your best according to your own 
judgment and without overmuch advice or urging from them. 
You barn in your hands the destiny of the greatest nation on 
eartb, and the destiny of the greatest nation on earth is in 
a considerable degree the destiny of all the world, for as 
America goes, as America stands, so stands the world. [Ap
plause.] 

Our moral influence is almost limitless. It extends to every. 
corner of the globe wherever men live, so that what we do 
here not only affects the people of this land but the people of 
the entire globe. The American people can leave these great 
interests in the hands of the American Congress, confident that 
y_ou will perform your duty to those whom you immediately 
serve, to the Nation to which you have sworn allegiance, and 
to the world which is affected by your deeds, with confidence 
in your honor and your integrity. [Applause.] 

I accept this chest of sterling silver and this silver service on 
behalf of Mrs. Mondell and myself with very great appreclation 
of the kindness of my colleagues who have donated it. These 
articles of sterling silver will remind us continually and always 
of the good friends with whom I have served and whose kindly 
regard we shall always cherish. 

AFTER THE RECESS. 

The recess having expired, the House, at 5 o'clock and 45 
minutes, was called to order by the Speaker pro tempore, Mr. 
CAMPBELL of Kansas. 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
the proceedings during the recess be printed in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 
asks unanimous consent that the proceedings had during the 
recess be printed in the CoNGRE sror AL RECORD. Is there ob
jection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. MONDELL. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

the House stand in, recess from 6.30 this evening to 8 o'clock 
this evening. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wyoming 
asks unanimous consent that at 6.30 o'clock this evening the 
House stand in recess until 8 o'clock. Is there objection? 
· Mr. -WINGO. Reserving the right to object, I would like to 

know when the conference report on the agricultural credits 
b111 will come up. 

Mr. MONDELL. We hope to take it up immediately after 
we reconvene. In the meantime there are some matters on the 
Speaker's table. 

Mr. WINGO. I have had that hope for about four hours. 
Mr. MONDELL. We are an as anxious to dispose of that 

matter as is the gentleman from Arkansas. 
Mr. WINGO. Why can not that be taken ahead of these 

other matters? 'Vhat is the trouble? 

LXIV-348 

~.Ir. MONDELL. No trouble at all, except that we ham 
some measures that must go to the Senate and be acted upon 
there. It will take a little time. We have been trying to 
dispose of them first. 

Mr. WINGO. This conference report is going to take some 
time in the Senate. · 

Mr. MONPELL. I think we ought to get it over there quite 
early in the evening, but I am perfectly willing to take it 
up after our return. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I understand the recess is 
to be from 6.30 o'clock until 8? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. That is correct. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Is it quite sure that the con

ference report on the so-called rural credits bill will be ta.ken 
up immediately upon reconvening? 

Mr. MONDELL. We will take up nothing else that will 
take any time 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to ob

ject, can not the majority leader give us positive assurance 
that that will be taken up upon reconvening? 

Mr. MONDELL. We may have some little thing on the 
Speaker's table. It will be taken up approximately the first 
thing. If there is a bill on the Speaker's table that ought to 
be sent to the Senate, of course, we ought to send it there. 

The SPEAKER pre tempore. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
SALARIES OF UNITED STATES DISTRICT ATTORNEYS AND UNITED 

STATES MARSHALS. 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Vil·ginia [Mr. DEAL]. 

l\Ir. DEAL. Mr. Speaker, when interrupted we were consifl
ering the Senate bill authorizing the Attorney General of the 
United States to fix the salaries of district attorneys and United 
States marshals. During the past six years the salaries of all 
Government employees have increased excepting those of dis
trict attorneys and United States marshals. Bonuses have been 
paid and are being paid. Not only have Government employees 
received increased compensation but the same condition has 
prevailed throughout civil life, not alone in America but 
throughout the entire world, to meet the increased cost of liTI.ng 
conditions superinduced, perhaps, by an inflated currency. 

Mr. KLINE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle
man yield? 

Mr. DEAL. The gentleman will excuse me; I have not the 
time. The salaries of district attorneys and- United States 
marshals have not been increased, although the burden of work 
that has been placed upon them has increased generally, and 
in many instances has been tripled and quadrupled. Since the 
enactment of the prohibition laws we all know that the work 
of the courts has been very great, so that the labor which has 
been placed upon these men has been doubled and in some in
stances tripled and quadrupled. For more than 10 years -their 
salaries have not been increased. We have provided that the 
clerks of the courts shall have their compensation increased in 
the discretion of the Attorney General. This bill provides that 
the sarrie plan may apply to district attorneys and United 
States marshals, within tlie limits, however, of not less than 
$3,000 nor more than $6,500 for marshals or $7,500 for district 
attorneys. I am advised that throughout the Union the district 
attorneys and the marshals have been overcrowded with work. 
Certainly within my own district this has been the case. Over 
1,100 cases were placed on the docket and tl'ied during the 
past 12 months in the eastern district of Virginia. We have 
a long stretch of seacoast, one of the largest and most exten
sive harbors perhaps in the world, certainly including its tribu
taries. It is, tlierefore, very difficult to prevent smuggling and 
violation of the prohibition laws. This has increased the work o:t 
our district attorney many times. The Government activities 
within that district have embraced aviation fields, Shipping 
Board cases, the naval station at Yorktown, the naval base at 
Hampton Roads, the Army bases, navy yards, and many other 
activities of the Government. Many cases that have been on 
the docket have involved several hundred thousand dollars. 
and the fact remains that the district attorney under these cir
cumstances has been unable to have an increase of his salary 
for more than 10 years. Assistants are receiving larger sal
aries than the district attorney, and in some cases the marshal. 

l\1r. RICKETTS. What is the salary of the assistant United 
States marshal, or the deputy marshals, as we call them? 

Mr. DEAL. I am not prepared to say. 
l\fr. RICKE'l'TS. The fact is that they get a salary of $1,000, 

with a ·bonus of $250. That has been the salary for a number 
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of yeans, aru1I while· I am• h.eartlly lni fa.-vor of increasing. the f.or the> office; thab presuppose" that the-re is a vaf'iety of work 
salaries of. the district attorneys and of the marshals, 1 think to be. done. It is simply impo sible: for the Congre s to fiX 
the deputy marshals ought to have their salaries increased also. the salary scientifically that will be adequate to the amount 

l\Ir. DEAL. I agree with the gentleman, but it i~ not within of work where the difference or the stretch is from one to two 
my power to have· these salaries raised. The• only thing I can like from S3,000 · in one case to $7,500 in the other; ond gentle: 
do is to inclorse the bill that we have before us to-day. This men have made that very clear that ce1·tuin increased work in 

1 is a step in the. right direction. a section of eastern Virginia. that has come about in recent 
Mr. RICKE'DTS·. It makes no· provision for the deputies? years has so much enlarged the work of that place that to · 
Mr. DEAL. None, as I understand. make-the salary· o:f a person who is there in control the same as 
Mr. FOSTER. The- debate has, shown1 heretofore that the in- it was before it expanded, or the same as. in another district,. 

crease of their salaries is in the discretion of the Attorney is not scientific. It is not senSible, and the fact that the work 
General now. increa etl in one section constantly and decreased in anothe·r' 

Mr. DEAL. I am not posted on. that I know it is in the sedlon constantly should allow the Attorney General to accom
discretlon of the Attorney General to. increase the salaries- of modat.e the salary to the amount of work, It can not. be regu
the clerks, and in some instanees the <derks are to-day receiving lated' in a legislatl-ve body. like this. Ministerial work, it f!f. 
larger salaries than a.re the distxict attorneys. j tn1;e, does ?ot require the SB.Ille discretion that· the pollcy-

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from fixmg funct10n: of the officer requires. 
Virginia has, expired. I ask unanimous· consent to revise and· ertend: my remarks. 

Mr. StJl\INERS ot Texas. Mr. Speaker, L yield one minute ' The SPEAKER pro tempor.a Is tliere objection?· [After a 
to the gentleman from Texas [Mr. BLKNTO'K·]. p:ure.] 'L'h~ Ollair hears none. 

Mr. BLANTON. Mi~- Speaker, just as sure as we pass this 
bil1 the sa.la.zy of ever~ district attorney wlll be increased almost 
automatically: to $'i,500 a year, and the salary of every marshal 
almost automatically will l>e increased tcr at least $6 500 a year. 

:Mr. VOLSTEAD. I yield t~ the gentleman from Missouri 
(Mr. ROACH]. 

l\fr. ROACH. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the Rouse, I 
introduced. a companion measure to this bill in the House, and 
the House bill was tllorong}lly considered' by the Judiciary 
Committee. This bill is not an attempt to raise the salaries of 
the district attorneys, a stated o)· the Representative from 
Texas [1\.Ir. BLANTON], but merely correets the e:rl ting in
equality of salarfes of United States district attorneys and 
marshals. Those· who· are at fill familiar with the situation 
well Imow that under existing law tliere is an inequality of 
salaries of our di.strict· attorneys nnd marf'.lhals that should be 
corrected' by Congress wifb.out delay. This biU• mereI~- author
izes the Attorney General to regulate and fir the snlnrie ~ of 
United· States attorneys and marshals within certain minimum 
n.nd maximum amounf~ in ncc0t·dance with the· volume . of work 
done in their respectiYe dhitrfcts. Without a donb · such a 
me::isure is a wise one. l'n some districts tlie vol\lme of work 
for both of these officer is qufte heavy, while in others very 
little worli: is reqi,1iredt and it is nonsense tcr say that the pay, 
where sucll inequality ex:iet , should be the same. Thi meas
ure- rorreets that evil. I d'u not have· ln• mind· any other way 
t)o; whicli filis situation cnn: be- better corFected tllan is pro
posed ili this bill. The me-!fsure lias the appro,al of the De
partment of Justice, and se far a& I know is appro'\'ed by the• 
disb·iet attorneys and• Unitt>d Sl:ates mar.shal". At lea,,t, thatl is 
true to some- extent, fur r Iia.ve had' this matter up with some• 
~f. · them andl have· no liesltnncy in stating· that tlie measure · 
meet·· w'itli thei'r app-ro\".aI r hope the Hou e• will realize the• 
nnportance of the' measure and not confu e it with ._ome of the· 
chnff that has beE>n' going through the bopper in the clo-sing 
llour of this session nnd· faU to gtve it the consideratiorr and 
deFBe1~..lte judgment that it deserves. I a:m sure that if you- will 
give it sober and. tlioug·frtful atoontion that you will '\"'Ote for· 
the bill. 

rrr: VOLSTEAD. I yield' the balance of my t1m~ to the gen
tleman from Ohio' [l\Ir. FESS]. 

Mr. FESS. Mr. S-peaker, I sympatbiz·e .with the statement 
nw.de awhile ago, before we were interrupted in thi magnifi
cent proceeding In honor of' our floor leader, in the statement 
that was made by our distinguished· Member from Texas that 
it is not a safe policy· to give the salary-fixing power to an 
exerutive officer, and especially if he has the power to make 
a maximum and minimum. But that is not the case here. The 
law here fh..-es the minimum and a.lso the maxim.nm. I · am not 
1n agreement' wltli my friend from· Texas [Mr. BLANTON] who 
has- just now spoken, wlio says- that wbere• yau have any leeway-

' thnt you always make the minimum the- maocimum; or, in other 
words, if yow fix tbe· limit it will be the maxiinmn rather than 
the minimum. Of com e. we · must give credence to those who 
are responsible· fur tlie depar&ment of which they a re the bead, 
and the very fact that we· make a fail" leeway of $3,000 mini
mum and' $7,500: tn one case and $0,500 · in a:nother the maxi
mum shows the ;ast stretch of variety of the amount of the· 
work that i& done in one section in contrast witli the work that 
19 don~ fn. another' section. In otll:ier words, if' we examine the 
1·ecords' we wiU! see· that in one· section the work i& arduous, 
very comprehensive, much enla-rged. over other· sections. The 
SftlilTy cnn: not He- uniform- unless n<>' distinction is to· be 
Im.l<le- for · d1fren•nt ffei,trees- of wo-rk. We i•ecognize this> lack of· 
ruriformity. Wr hn ,.e n ll:?.,000 minimum and a $7,500 m11xinmm 

RECESS. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The hour· of 6.30 having ar-
rived the House will stand in recess until 8 o'clock. · 

Accordingly (at 6· o'clock and 30 minutes p. m.) the House 
stood in reces until 8 o'clock. 

AFTER RECESS. 

The recess having expired, at 8 o'clock p. m. the House· was 
called. to order by Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas as Speaker pro 
tern pore. 
SALA.HIE OF '{)NI.TED STATE l>IS'l'RICT A'DTOB~ICYS AND MARSH.ALB. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The debat:e on the 1)111 having 
been concluded; the- question is on• agreeing to the motion of 
the gentleman from Minnesota · [Mr. VOLSTEAD] to suspend the 
rUles nnd1 pass the· bill. 

1\fil.·. SUl\Th-rmRS of Texas. l\fr. Speaker, a pal'liamentary 
inq,uiry. 

The SPEAKIITR pro tempore. The gentleman will state it. 
l\:Ir. SUMJ\"ERS of Texas. I understood that there were 

three minutes remaining, and1 of that three minutes I yielded 
one minute to the gentleman from Texas [Mr. BLANTON], which 
left two minutes remaining- to m(!; 

l\fi~. BLANTON. Yes; the gentleman from Texas has two 
minutes remaining: 

The SPEA'.KER pro tempore. The Chair understood that the 
gentleman from Texns [1\fr. SUYNERS1 had given to his · col
league from· Texas [.Mi:. BLANTONJ the remainder of his mne, 
and his colleague used the three minutes, so that the debate is 
exhausted: · 

Mr:- BLANTON. f understood the- gentleman yielded' to me 
one minute. 

:Mr. SUMJ\"ER'S of' Texas. 'Cnfortunately, I was not the 
timekeeper. 

Mr. SISSON. I think, Mr. Speaker, under the rules a mistake 
has been made at the desk b not! charging· up time to the man 
who had control of the time, SQ that it was. just a matte1• of 
mismanage~nt. 

l\Ir. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I am under agree
ment to yield two minutes to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 
GRAHAM], but I believe he is not in the Hall The Chair has • 
been so gracious in waiving the ordinary, rule in my behalf that 
I will not insist on. exacting the time. 

The SPEAKER pro. temp.Ore. Then the question ls on the 
motion of the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. VOLSTEAD] to 
suspend the rules and pass the bill ( S. 425) authorizing the 
A'ttorney General of the United States to fix the salaries of 
United States attorneys and United States marshals. of the sev
eral judicial districts of the United States within certain limits. 
As many as· favor the: motion. wlll answer " aye.'~ Those op
posed will answer " no!' 

·The question• was taken ; and· the Speaker p1·0 tern.pore an .. 
nounced that two-thirds having voted in the affi.rmative, the 
rules were suspended and the blll was passed. 

Mr. SUMNERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker, this a very im- ' 
portant bilL I think 'we- ought to have a roll call on this bllL 
I mak~ the point of order that there• is n& quorum present. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Evidently there is, no quorum. 
present: The Doorli:eeper willl close the doors, the• Sergeant. at 
Arms will bring in absent~es:, and th& Ole1·k wilt call the roll 
Those in favor of the- motion of the· gentleman from Minnesota 
[Mr: VoL'STEiID] to suspend the rules1and· pass the fiill will, when 
their names are called, :m woer ·• yeu·"; those opposed will 
answer "nay." 
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The question was taken; and there were-yeas 195, nays 70, 

not Yoting 162, as follows: 

Ab<.'rnethy 
Ackerman 
Anderson 
Andrew , Nebr. 
.Appleby 
Atkeson 
Bacharach 
Barbour 

~~am 
Bixl<'r 
Rlaud, Ind. 
Bland, Va. 
Boies 
Bond 
Bowers 
Brooks, ra. 
Rm·dick 
Burtness 
Rui·ton 
Butler 
Cable 
CampbeJJ, Kans. 
Campbell, Pa. 
Chalmers 
Cbindblom 
Christopherson 
Clague 
C)ouse 
Cole, Iowa 
Colton 
Cooper. Ohio 
Coughlin 

rago 
Cl'amton 
Crisp 
Curry 
Dale 
Dallinger 
Danow 
Deal 
r>ickinson 
Dominick 
Dunbar 
Dupre 
J>yer 
J.~chols 
Edmonds 
.Elliott 

As well 
Bankhead 
Barkley 
neck 
Dell 
JUack 
Rlanton 
Rowling 
Rox 
Brand 
Bulwinkle 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Ryrns, Tenn. 
C'R.ntrill 
Colller 
Collins 
Cooper. Wis. 
D1n-iA, Tenn. 

Almon 
Andrew, Mass. 
Am>orge 
Anthony 
Arentz 
Beedy 
Bird 
Blakeney 
Brennan 
Briggs 
Blitten 
Brooks, Ill 
Brown, Tenn. 
Browne, Wis. 
Buchanan 
Burke 
Cannon 
Carew 
Carter 
Chandler, N. Y. 
Cbandl1>r, Okla. 
Clark, Fla. 
Clarke, N. Y. 
Classon 
Codd 
Cole, Ohio 
Connally, Tex. 
Connolly, Pa. 
Copley 
Crowther 
Cullen 
Davi, MJnn. 
Dempsey 
DPnlson 
Drane 

YEA.S-195. 
Evans Lehlbach Robertson 
Fairchild Lineberger Robsion 
Fairfield Little Rodenberg 
Faust Luce lfossdale 
Fess Lyon Rucker 
Fitzgerald McFadden Sanders, Ind. 
Focht McKenzie Sandlin 
Fordney McLa·ugblln, Mich.Shaw 
Foster McPherson Shreve 
French Mc Swain Siegel 
Fuller :Madden Sinclair 
Funk Magee Sinnott 
Garrett, Tenn. Mapes Smith, Idaho 
Gensman Martin Smithwick 
Ger nerd Mead Snell 
Gifford Michener Snyde1· 
Greene, Mass. !\filler Speaks 
Greene, Vt, Mills Sproul 
Griest Mondell Stafford 
Hadley ~foore, Ohio Stephens 
Hardy, Colo. Moore, Va. Strong, Kans. 
Tiawley Moores, Ind. Strong, Pa. 
Hayden Morin Swing 
Hersey Murphy Taylor, N. J. 
Hickey Nelson, A. P. Temple 
Hick Newton, Minn. Thompson 
Hill Newton, Mo. Tilson 
Himes Nolan Timberlake 
Hooker Norton Tincher 
Huck O'Connor Towner 
Jlukrfede Ogden Underhill 
Humphrey, Nebr. Parker, N. J. Valle 
Humphreys, Miss. Paul Vestal 
ITutchinson Perkins Volk 
Ireland Perlman Volstead 
Johnson, S. Dak. Petersen Walters 
. Tohn on, ~~ash. Porter Wa on 
Kelly, Pa. Pringey Watson 
Keudall Purnell Webster 
Ketcham Radcliffe White, Kans. 
K1S£el Rainey, Ill. Williams, Ill 
Knutson . Raker Williamson 
Kopp Hansley Wilson 
Kraus Reber Wluslow 
KreJc.ler Reed, N. Y. Wmzbach 
Lazaro Reed, W. Va. Wyant 
Lea, Calif. Rhodes Young 
Leatherwood Ricketts Zihlman 
Lee, N. Y. Roach · 

NAYS-70. 
Doughton 
Dowell 
nrtver 
Fields 
Fulmer 
Gilbert 
Gold borough 
Graham, Ill. 
Hammer 
Hoch 
Huddleston 
Hudspeth 
Hull 
.James 
.Jeffers, Ala. 
Johnson, Ky. 
Kincheloe 
Kline, ra. 

Lampert 
Lankford 
Lee, Ga. 
Logan 
Lowrey 
Nelson, J. M. 
Oldfield 
Oliver 
Parks, Ark. 
Quin 
Ra.mserer 
Rankin 
Rayburn 
Riordan 
Rouse 
Rander , Tex. 
Schall 
Sisson 

Steagall 
Stedman 
~tcvenson 
Sumners, Tex. 
Swank 
8weet 
-Tague 
Ten Erck 
Tucker 
Turner 
Tyson 
Upshaw 
Vinson 
Voigt 
Weaver 
Wingo 

NOT VOTING-162. 
Drewry 
Dunn 
Ellis 
Favrot 
Fenn 
Fish 
Fi her 
Frear 
Free 
Freeman 
Frothingham 
Gahn 
Gallivan 
Garner 
Gar:i.'ett, Tex. 
Glynn 
Goodykoontz 
Gorman 
Gould 
Graham, Pa. 
Green, Iowa. 
01iffin 
Hardy, Tex. 
Haugen 
Hawes 
Ilays 
Henr,r 
Hern ck 
Hogan 
Husted 
Jacoway 
Jefferi'.S, Nebr. 
J ohnsou, Miss. 
Jones, Pa. 
Jones, Tex. 

Kahn Michaelson 
Kearns Montague 
Keller Moore, Ill. 
Kelley, Mich. Morgan 
Kennedy Mott 
Kless Mudd 
Kindred Nelson, Me. 
King O'Biien· 
Kirkpatrick Olpp 
Kitchin Overstreet 
Kleczka Paige 
Kline, X. Y. Park, Ga. 
Knight Parker, N. Y. 
Kunz Patterson, Mo. 
Langley Patterson, N. J. 
Lanham Pou 
Larsen, Ga. Rainey, Ala. 
Larson, Minn. Reece 
Lawrence Riddick 
Layton Rogers 
Linthicum Rose 
London Rosenbloom 
Long-Worth Ryan 
Luh1ing Saba th 
McArthur Sanders, N. Y. 
McClintic Scott, Mich. 
McCormick Scott, Tenn. 
McDuffie Sears 
McLaughlin, Nebr.Shelton 
McLaughJln, Pa. Slemp _ 
MacGregor Smith, Mich. 
MacLafferty Steenerson 
Mafuney Stin9s 
Mansfield Stoll 
i\.ferrltt Sullivan 

Summers, Wash. Tillman WhitP, Me. 
Taylor, Ark. Tinkham Wllliams, Tex. 
Taylor, Colo. Treadway Wise 
Taylor, •.renu. Ward, N. Y. Wood, ~nd. 
Thomas Ward, N. C. Woodruff 
Thorpe Wheeler Woods, Va. 

Woodyard 
Wright 
Yates 

So two-thirds ha\ing Yoted in favor thereof, the rules were 
suspended and the bill wa passed . 

The following additional pail's were announced: 
Until further notice : 
Mr. Langley with Mr. Clark of Florida. 
Mr. :Mudd with l\Ir. Cullen. 
Mr. Cole of Ohio with l\lr. Jones of Texas. 
Mr. Brown of Wisconsin with lfr. Garner. 
Mr. Frear with Mr. Williams of Texa . 
Mr. Kahn with Mr. Thomas. 
Mr. Kie s with Mr. Lanham. 
Mr. Patterson of New Jersey with :i\Ir. Taylor of Arkansas. 
Mr. Treadway with :\fr. Sullirnn. 
Mr. White of Maine with :\fr. Stoll. 
l\Ir. Scott of :Michigan with Mr. Overstreet. 
Mr. Jones of Pennsylvania with :Mr. Drane. 
Mr. Davis of Minnesota with Mr. Hardy of Texas. 
:Mr. Connelly of Pennsylvania with l\Ir. Kindred. 
:\Ir. Freeman with l\Ir. Johnson of l\Iissi. . ippi. 
::\fr. Denison with 1\lr. Linthicum. 
~.Ir. Keller with Mr. l\lcClintic. 
:Mr. Michaelson with Mr. Kitchin. 
:J\lr. Paige with l\Ir. Sears. 
Mr. Morgan with l\Ir. Rainey of Alabama. 
l\Ir. Patterson of Missouri with l\lr. Woods of Virginia. 
Mr. Anthony with l\Ir. Ward of North Carolina . 
Mr. Crowther with l\lr. Dre\vry. 
Mr. Kearns with Mr. Mansfield. 
Mr. Merritt with Mr. Carter. 
Mr. Moore of Illinois with Mr. O'Brien. 
l\Ir. Dempsey with l\lr. Griffin. 
:Mr. Fenn with Mr. Taylor of Colorado. 
Mr. Clarke of New York with l\fr. Pou. 
Mr. Longworth with Mr. Brig-gs. 
Mr. Smlth of 1\Iichigan with :\1r. Park of Geor0 fa .. 
Mr. Fish with Mr. Garrett of Texas. 
Ur. Wood of Indiana with .l\Ir. Hawe . 
Mr. Beedy with Mr. Connally of Texas. 
Mr. Frothingham with l\lr. Kunz. 
Mr. Rogers with ~Ir. Wright. 
Mr. BrittRn with Mr. Gallivan. 
Mr. King with Mr. Larsen of Georgia. 
Mr. Summers of Washington with Mr. Carew. 
Mr. Andrew of Massachusetts with Mr. Fisher. 
Mr. Green of Iowa with Mr. Fa•rot. 
Mr. Free with Mr. McDuffie. 
Mr. Graham of Pennsylvania with .l\Ir . .Montague. 
Mr. Rosenbloom with ~r. Sabath. 
Mr. Mott with Mr. Buchanan. 
Mr. MacGregor with Mr. Almon. 
Mr. YacLafterty with l\fr. Wise. 
Mr. Parker of New York with Mr. Tillman. 
The result of the vote was announced .as above recorded. 

RECESS. 

Mr. MONDELL. l\-lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
that when the House takes a recess to-night, it take a recess 
until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wyoming 
asks unanimous consent that when the House take a recess 
to-night it recess until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. Is there 
objection? 

Mr. IRELA.N"D. Re erving the right to object. may I ask 
the gentleman what will be in order to-morrow? 

Mr. MONDELL. We hope to conclude our business to-night. 
::\fr. BLANTON. Re erving the right to object, I would like 

to ask the gentleman how late he expects to run before the 
recess. Some of us may want to know about the plan. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. There might be some difficulty 
in fixing the hour. 

lli. BLA.,.'ITON. I will withdraw the question. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. I" there objection to the re

quest of the gentleman from Wyoming? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re

quest of the gentleman from Pennsylvania that the stateruent 
be read in lieu of the report? 

There wa. no objection. 
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FA.BM CREDITS-CO:NFF.RENCE REPORT. 

)Jr. McF .A.DDEN. Mr. Speaker, I present the conference re
port and ask unanimous consent for its immediate consideration. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill, as follows : 
An act (S. 4280) to provide for the incorporation and supervision of 

corporations formed for the purpose of making agricultural and live-stock 
loans ; to amend the Federal reserve act; to amend the Federal farm 
loan act; to extend and .stabilize the market for United States bonds and 
other securities; to pronde fiscal agents for the United States; and for 
other purposes. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania presents 
a conference report on the bill S. 4280 and asks unanimous con
sent for its immediate consideration. 

~Ir. McF .A.DDEN. I also ask, Mr. Speaker, that t11e statement 
of the managers be read in lieu of the report. 

)fr. WINGO. But the report will be printed in the RECORD? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. It will. Is there objection to 

I the immediate consid•ration? [After a pause.] The Clrnir 
· hears none. Is there objection to the statement being read in 
lieu of the report? 

TlJere was no objection. 
The Clerk read the statement. 
The report and statement are as follows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendment of the House to the l>ill ( S. 

1
4280) to provide for the incorporation and supervision of cor
porations formed for the purpose of making agricultural and 
live-stock loans; to amend the Federal reserve act ; to amend 
the Federal farm loan act ; to extend and stabilize the market 
for United States bonds and other securities; to provide fiscal 
agents for the United States; and for other purposes, having 
met, after full and free conference have agreed to recommend 
and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the s~nate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the House and agree to the same with an amendment as 
follows: 

Iu lieu of the matter proposed by the House amem1ment in
sert the following: 

. TITLE 1.-F.l!:DERAL lNTJllCMJtDIATil CREDI'l' BA KS. 

SECTION 1. That section 1 of the Federal farm loan act is 
amended to read as follows: 

"TITLE !.-FEDERAL FAR.M LOANS. 

" SECTION 1. That this act may be cited as tlte ' Federa.l farm 
loan act.' Its administration shall be under the direction and 
control of the Fedeml Farm Loan Board hereinafter created." 

SEC. 2. That the Federal farm loan act is amended by adding 
at the end thereof a new title, to rea.d as follows: 

"TITI,J!l Il.-FEDJ!lRAL INTERMEDIATE CREDIT BANKS. 

" ORGANIZATION. 

" EC. 201. (a) That the Federal Farm Loan Board hall have 
power to grant charters for 12 institutions to be kncrn"'ll and 
~tyled as 'Federal intermecliate credit banks.' 

'' ( b) Such institutions shall be established in the same cities 
as tlle 12 Federal land banks. The officers and directors of the 
several Federal land banks shall be ex officio officers and 
directors of the several .Federal intermediate credit banks 
hereby prff\'idert for and shall have power to employ and pay 
all clerks, bookkeepers, accountants, and other help necessary 
to carry on the business authorized by this title. 

"(c) Each Federal intermediate credit bank shall have all 
the usual powers of corporations, and shall have power to sue 
and be sued both in law and equity, and for purposes of juris
dierion shall be deemed a citizen of the State where it ls 

· located. 
" ( d ) Federal intermediate credit banks, when designated for 

that purpose by the Secretary of the Treasury, shall act as 
fiscal agents of the United States Government and perform such 
duties as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury. 

"(e) Upon default of any obligation any Federal intermedi
ate credit bank may he declared insolvent and placed in the 

1 hand of a receiver by the Federal Farm Loan Board, and 
proceedings shall thereupon be had in accordance with the pro
Yi ions of section 29 of this act regarding national farm-loan 
a ~socia tions. 

" (f) The charters to such Federal intermediate credit banks 

I shall be granted upon application of the directors of the Fed
er11l land banks, which application shall be in such form as the 

I Federal Farm L<>an Board shall prescribe. 
" DISCOUNTS AND LOANS. 

"SEC. 203. (a) That Federal intermeillate credit banks, 
when chartered and established, shall have power, subject solely 
to such restrictions, limitations, and conditions- as may be im

, posed by the Federal Farm Loan Board not inconsistent with 
the provisions of this act,-

"(1) To discount fo1·, or purchase from, any national bank, 
and/or any State bank, trust company, agricultural credit cor
poration, incorporated live-stock loan company, savings institu
tion, cooperative bank, cooperative credit or marketing associa
tion of agricultural producers, organized under the laws of any 
State, and/or any other Federal intermediate credit bank, with 
its indorsement, any note, draft, bill of exchange, debenture, or 
other such obligation the proceeds of which have been advanced 
or used in the first instance for any" agricultural purpose or for 
the raising, breeding, fattening, or marketing of live stock; 

"(2) To buy or sell, with or without r~ourse, debentures 
issued by any other Federal intermediate credit bank ; and 

"(3) To make loans or advances direct to any cooperative 
association organized under the laws of any State and composed. 
of persons engaged in producing, or producing and marketing, 
staple agricultural products, or live stock, if the notes or other 
such obligations representing such loans are secured by ware
house receipts, and/or shipping documents covering such prod
ucts, and/ or mortgages on live stock: Provided., That no such 
loan or advance slrnll exceed 75 per centum of the market value 
of the prodncts covered by said warehouse receipts and/or ship
ping documents, or of the live stock covered by said mortgages. 

"(b) No paper shall be purchased from or discounted for 
any national bank, State bank, trust company, or savings in
stitution under this section, if the amount of such paper added 
to the aggregate liabilities of such national hank, State bank, 
trust company, or savings institution, whether direct or con
tingent (other than bona fide deposit liabilities), exceeds the 
amount of such liability permitted under the laws of the jurisdic
tion creating the same; or exceeds twice th'3 paid in and unim
paired capital and surplus of such national bank, State bank, 
trust company, or savings institution. No paper shall under this 
section be pm·chased from or discounted for any other corpora
tion engaged in making loans for agricultural purpo es or for 
the raising, breeding, fattening, or marketing of live stock, if 
the amount of such paper added to the aggregate liabilities of 
such corporation exceeds the amount of such liabilities per
mitted under the laws of the jurisdiction creating the same; 
or exceeds ten times the paid in and unimpaired capital and 
surplus of such corporation. It shall be unlawful for any na
tional bank which is indebted to any Federal intermediate 
credit bank upon paper discounted or purchased under this 
section, to incur any additional indebtedne ~~. if by virtue of 
such additional indebtedne ··s it~ aggregate liabilities, direct or 
contingent, will exceed the limitations l1erein contained." 

(c) L<>ans, advances, or di.,counts m t1de under this section 
shall have a maturity at the time they are made or discountell 
by the Federal intermediate credit bank of not les than six 
months nor more thu.n three years. Auy Federal intermE>diate 
credit bank may in its disc.retlon . ell lonus or di counts made 
under this section, with or witl1out its indor~ement. 

( d) Rates of interest or di count charged by the Fedaral 
intermediate credit banks upon f':Uch lofills and discounts hall 
be ubject to the approval of the Federal Farm Loan Board. 
On the majodty vote of the member of the Federal Farro 
Loan Board any Federal intermediate credit bunk shall be re
quired to rediscouut the discounted paper of any other Federal 
intermediate creuit bank at rates of interest to be fixed by tl1e 
Federal Farm Loan Board. 

" ISSUANCll OF DEBE:-i"TFRl!l.S. 

"SEc. 203. (a) That Federal intermediate credit banks, 
when chartered and established. shall have power, subjPCt 
to the approval of the Federal Fai·m Loan Bo11rd, to borrow 
money and to issue and to sell collateral trust debentures or 
otller similar obligations witll a mnh1rity at the time of i sue 
of not more than five rears, which hall be .cureu by at least 
a like face amount of cash, or notes or other such obligations 
discounted or purchased or repre enting lonns made tmder 
section 202: Provided, That no Federal intermediate er dit 
bank shall have power to issue or obligate it elf for tll"
bentures or other obligations under the provision. of this ec
tion in exce s of ten times the amount of the paid-up capital 
and surplu of such bank. 

"(b) The provisions of Title I relating to me preparation 
and issue of farm loan bonds shall, so far as applicnble, 
govern the preparation and issue of debentures or otller such 
obligations issued under this section; but the Federal Farm 
Loan Board shall prescribe rules and · regulations goYerning 
the receipt, custody, substitution, and release of collateral 
instruments securing such debentures or other obligations, the 
right of substitution being hereby granted. Rates of intet·e~t 
upon debentures and other such obligations i . ued under this 
section shall, subject to the approval of the Federal Farm 
Loan Board. be fixed by the Federal intermediate credit bank 
making the issue, not exceeding 6 per cent per annum. 
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" ( c) The United States Go~ernment shall assume no lia

.bility, direct or indirect, for any lebentures or other obliga
tions issued under this section, and all such debentures a:nd 
other obligations shall contain conspicuous and appropriate 
language, to be prescribed m form and substance by the Fed
eral Farm Loan Board and approved by the i3ecretary of the 
Treasury, cleal'ly indicating 'that ne such liability ls assumed. 

" DISCOUNT RATB:S. 

" SEC. 204. (a) That before making any discounts under the 
provisions of thls title each Federal 1ntermediate credit bank 
shall establish and -promulgate a rate of discount to be approved 
by the Federal FaL"Ill Loan Board. Any '.Federal intermediate 
credit bank Which has made an issue of debentures under the 
provisions of this title may thereafter establish, With the ap
proval of tbe Federal Farm Loan Board, a rate of discount not 
exceeding by more than 1 per cent per aI1Ilum the rate borne 
by its last precedlng issue of debentures. 

" ( b) No organization entitled to the privileges of this title 
shall, without the approval of the 'Federal Farm Loan Board, be 
allowed to discount with any Federal intermediate credit bank 
any note or other obligation upon which the original borrower 
has been charged a rate of interest exceeding by tnore than 1i 
per cent per annum the discount rate of the Federal interme
djate credit bank at the time such loan was made. 

" ( c) A. Federal intermediate credit bank may, subject to the 
approval of the Federal Farm Loan Board, buy in the open mar
ket at or below par for its own account and retire at or before 
maturity any such debentures or obligations i sued by it. 

" CAPI~AL STOCK. 

"SEo. 205. That for the purpose o-f exercising the powers 
conferred by this title each Federal intermediate credit bank 
shall have a subscribed capital stock of $5,000,000. Capital 
stock of such amount shall be divided into shares of $5 -each 
and shall be subscribed, held, and paid by the Government of 
the United States. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the 
Treasury to subscribe to such capital stock on behalf of the 
United States, such subscription to be subject to call in whole 
or in part by directors of the said banks upon 30 days' notice 
to the Secretary of the Treasury and with the approval of the 
Federal Farm Loan Board. The Secl'etary of the Treasury is 
authorized and directed to take out shares as called and to pay 
for the same out of any money in tbe Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated. · 

"APPLICATION OF BARNINGS. 

" SEc. 206. (a) That the Federal Farm Loan Board shall 
equitably apportion -the joint expenses incur-red in behalf <1f 
Federal Hmd banks, joint-stock land banks, and Federal inter
mediate credit banks, and shall assess against each Fedetal 
intermediate ci·edit bank its proportionate share of the expenses 
of any .additional pel'sonnel in the 1Fedel'al Farm Loan Bureau 
made necessary in connection with the operation of tllis pro
vision. 

" ( b) :After all necessary expenses of a l!,ederal inte1•mediate 
ere<lit bank have been paid or provided for, the net earnings 
shall ·be dl\'ided into equal parts and oli~a1t thereof shall be 
1paid to the •United States., and the 1balance shall be pRid into 
a surplus fund until it shall amount to 100 per cent of the sub
scribed capital stock of such bank, and that thereafter 10 per 
cent of such earnings shall be }laid into the surplus. After the 
aforesaid rnqUirements have been •fully met the then :net earn
ings shall be paid to the ·United States as a franchise tax. The 
net •earnings derh"ed by the United States from Federal inter
mediate credit banks shall, in the discretion of the Secretary of 
the Treasury, be used to supplement the .gold reserve held 
against outstanding United States notes, or shall be al)plied to 
the reduction of the outstanding bonded indebtedness of the 
United States under regulations ·to be prescribed by the Secre
tary of the Treasury. Should a Federal intermediate credit 
bank be dissol>ed or go into liquidation, after the payment of 
all debts and other obligations as hereinbefore provided, any 
surplus remaining shall be paid to and become the property or 
the United States and shall be similarly applied. 

" LIABlLI'I'Y Olr DEJJEN'l'URll:S. 

" SEC. 207. That any Fedetal intermediate credit bank issuing 
debentures or other such obligations under this title shall be 
primarily liable therefor, and shall -also be liable, upon pres
entation of the coupons for interest payments due upon any 
such debentures or obligations issued by any othe1· Federal 
intermediate credit bank a:nd remaining unpaid in consequence 
of the default of the other Federal intermediate credit bank. 
Any Federal interruediate ctedlt bank shall likewise be liable 
for such ·portion .of the -principal of debentures or obligations 
so i sued as are not paid after the assets of 'Such other Federal 
jntermediute creclit bank ·have been 'liquidated and distributed. 
Such losses, if any, either of interest or of principal, shall be 

assessed by the Federal Farm Loan Board against solvent 
Federal intermediate credit banks liable therefor in propor
tion to the amount of capital stock, surplus, and debentures 
or other such obligations which each may have outstanding at 
the time ·of such assessment. Every Federal intermediate credit 
bruik shall, by appropriate action of its board of directors duly 
irecorded in its minutes, obligate itself ·to become liable on 
debentures and other such obligaticrns as provided in this sec
tion. 

''EXAMINATIONS AND REPORTS. 

" SEC. 208. (a) That in order to enable each FeC.eral intermedi
ate credit bank to cari:y out the purpose of this title the Comp
tx·oller of the Currency is hereby autho.rized and directed, upon 
the request of any Federal intermediate credit bank, (1) to 
furnish for the confidential use of such bank such reports, 
records, and other information as he may hav-e available relat
ing to the tlnancia.1 condition of national banks through or for 
which the Federal interrr.-ediate credit bank has made or <!On
templates making discounts, and (2) to make through his ex
aminers, for the confidential use of the Federal intermediate 
credit bank, examinati.ons ·of organizations through or for which 
the Federal intermediate credit bank has made or contemplates 
making discounts 01· loans: Provided, That no such examina
tion shall be made without the consent of such organization 
except where such examination is required by law: Provided, 
That any organization, exeept State banks, trust companies, 
and savings associations, shall, as a condition precedent .to se
curing rediscount privileges with the Federal intermediate 
credit bank of its district, file with such bank its written con
sent to its examination as may be directed by the ·Federa1 .. Fa1·m 
Loan Board by land bank examiners ; and State banks, trust 
companies, and savings associations may be in like ·manner re
quired to file their written consent that reports of t.heir exami
nation by constituted. authorities may be furnished by such 
authorities upon request to the Federal intermediate credi t 
bank of their district. Each Federal intermediate credit bank 
shall be examined and audited at least once ea.ch year by the 
Federal Farm Loan Board, and the results of such-examination 
and audit shall be made public by the board. 

"(b) Every Federal intermediate credit .bank shall make to 
the Federal Farm Loan Board not less than three reports <lur
ing each year as requested by the board and according to tbe 
fOl'm which may be prescribed by the board, verified by the 
oath or affirmation of the pr.esident, or secretary, .or treasu1·er, 
of each Federal intermediate credit bank and attested by the 
signature of at least three uf the directors. Each report shall 
.exhibit, in detail and under appropriate heads, the resources 
and liabilities of the Federal intermediate credit bank at the 
close of business on any pa.st day specJ.fied by the Federal Farm 
Loan Board within five days from .the receipt of a request .or 
requisition therefor from the board, and in the .same form in 
which it is made to the Federal Farm Loan Boai:d shall be 
published in a newspaper published in the place where such 
Federal intermediate credit bank is established, or if there is 
no newspaper in the place then in the -0ne published nearest 
thereto in the same county, at the expense ot the bank, and 
sucb proof of publication shall be .furnished as may be required 
by the Federal Farm Loan Board. The Federal Farm Loan 
J3oard shall also have power to call for special reports from .any 
particular Federal intermediate credit bank whenever in its 
judgment the same are necessary for a full and complete knowl
edge of its condition. 

"(c) Land bank appraisers are authorized, upon the request 
of any Federal intermediate credit bank and witll the approval 
of the Fede1·al F~rm Loan Board, to investigate and make a 
written report upon the products covered .by warehouse re
ceipts or shipping accounts and the live stock oovel'ed by mort
gages which are security for notes or other such obligations 
representing any loan to any organization under this title. 
Land bank examiners are authorized, upon the request of any 
Federal intermediate credit bank and with the approve.I of the 
Federal Farm Loan Board, to examine and make a writtei.' re
port upon the {;Ondition of any organization, except .national 
banks, to which the F'ederal intermediate credit bank contem
plates making ~ny such loan. 

" ( d) The Federal Farm Loan Board shall assess the cost of 
all ro;:aminations made by the examiners of the board under 
the provisions of this title upon the bank, trust company, sav
ings institution. or organization investigated, in accordance 
with the regulations to be prescribed by the boa1·d. 

~'HULES 'AND .}llJ()Ul.IATIONS. 

" SEC. 209. That tb.e Federal 'Farm Loan 'Board is authorized 
to make nch rules and r gulations, not inconsistent with law, 
as it deems necessary for the efficient<execntion of the provisions 
of this· title. 
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"TJ.X EXEMPTIO~. 

" REC. 210. That the privilege" of tax: exemption accorded 
under sectiou :?G of tltls act shall apply also to each Federal 
intermediate credit bank, including its capital, resene, or sur
plu ·, and the income cleri'red therefrom and the debentures 
is~ ued under this title shall be deemed and held to be instru
mentalities of the Government and shall enjoy the same tax 
exemptions as are accorded farm loan bonds in said section. 

"PENALTY PROVISIO:i. 

or cause or procure to be falsely altered ir •ltall \Yillin,,.ly ni<.l 
or assist. in . falsely altering any such debenture, coupon, or 
other obllgabon or who shall pas~, utter, or pnblish as true nnv 
falsely altered or spurious debenture, coupon, or other obli<ra
tion issued or purporting to have been is ·ued by any such ba

0

uk 
knowing the same to be falsely altered or ·puriou , hall be 
punished by a .fine of not excee<ling $5,000, or by imprisonment 
not to exceed five years, or both. 

"(g) Any person who shall deceive, defraud, or impose upon 
or who shall attempt to deceive, defraud, or impose upon any 
person, partnership, corporation, or association by making any 
false pretense or representation concerning tlle character issue 
security, contents, conditions, or terms of any uebenture'. 
coupon, or other obligation issued under the terms of this title 
shall upon conviction be fined not ex:ceecling $500, or imprisoneci 
not to exceed one year, o:r botll. 

" ( h) All corporations not organized under the proyi:;iions of 
tWs title are prohibited from using the worus 'Federal inter
mediate credit bank' as part of their corporate name and anv 
violati~n of this. ~rohibltion shall subject the part.; charged 
therewith to a civil penalty of $50 for each day during which 
the violation continues. 

"SEO. 212. That no Federal intermediate credit bank :"hall 
char~e or. receive any fee, commission, bonus, gift, or otbet' 
cons1uerat10n not herein specifically authorized." 

"SEC. 211. (a) That any officer, director, agent, or employee 
of a Federal intermediate credit bank who embezzles, abstract , 
purloins, or willfully misapplies any of the moneys, funds, or 
credits of such bank, or who, without authority from such bank, 
draws any orcler or bill of exchange, make any acceptance, 
issues, puts forth, or as igns any note, debenture, bond, draft, 
bill of exchange, mortgage, judgment, or decree, or who makes 
any false entry in any book, report, or statement of S11ch bank 
·with intent in any cal'le to injure or defraud such bank or any 
otller company or person, or to deceive any officer of such bank 
or the Federal Farm Loan Board, or any agent or examiner 
appointed to examine tbe affairs of such bank; and every re
ceiver of such bank -who with like intent to defraud or iniure 
embezzles, abstracts, purloins, or willfully misapplies any of the 
moneys, funds, or assets of such bank, and e-rery person who 
with like intent aids 6r al.let.. any officet·, dil'ector, ngent, em-
ployee, or recei>er in any violation of this section, shall be TITI.E II. NATTONAL A.GR1cuvruR3.L CRF.DIT CoReo1uT1oxs. 

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof ll'ORMA'l"IO~. 
in any district court of the Tiuited State· shall be fined not SEc. 201. That corporations for the purpo e of provi<.lfnO' 
more than $5,000, or shall be imprisoned for not more than five credit facilitie.· for the argicultural and U-re-stock industrle~ 
year , or both, at tbe discretion of the court. of the United State , to be known as national agricultUl'al 

''(b) Whoever mrrke any tntement, knowing it to l>e false, creclit corporations, may be formecl by any number of natural 
for the purpose of obtaining for himself or for nny other per- I per on.· not les." in any case than five. Suell persons shall entet· 
son, firm, corporation, or n. sociatlon any advance or extension into articles of association which shall specify the object for 
or renewal of an advance, or any release or sub titution of which the corporation is formed. Such articles of ' association 
sec11rity from such bank, or for the purpose of influencing in any shall be ignecl by the persons Intending to participate in the 
other way the action of such bank, shall be puni heel by a fine organization of the corporation and be forwarded to the Comp
of not more than $10,000, or by imprisonment for not more than troller of the Currency to be filed and preserved in his office. 
five years, or both. ~ 

" ( c) Whoe>er wlllful ly overvalues any property offered as se
curity for any such advance shall be punished by a fine of not 
more than $5,000, or by imprisonment for not more than two 
years, or both. 

" ( d) Any examiner appointed w1der this act who shall ac
cept a loan or gratuity from any organization examined by hiru, 
or from any person connected with any such organization in 
any capacity, or who shall disclose the names of borrowers to 
other than the proper officers of such organization, without first 
having obtained express permission in writing from the farm 
loan commissioner or from the board of directors of such or
ganization, except when ordered to do so by a court of com
petent jurisdiction or by direction of the Congres of the United 
States or of either Hou e thereof, or any committee of Congress 
or of either House duly authorized, shall be punished by a fine 
of not exceeding $5,000 or by imprisonment of not exceeding 
one year, or both, and may be fined a further sum equal to the 
money so loaned or gratuity given, and shall forever thereafter 
be disqualified from holding office as an examiner under the 
provisions of this act. No examiner while holding such office 
shall perform any othet· service for compensation for any bank 
or banking or loan association or for any person connected 
therewith in any capacity. 

" ( e) Whoever, being an officer, director, employee, agent, or 
attorney of n Federal intermediate credit bank, stipulates for or 
receives or consents or agrees to receive any fee, commission, 
gift, or thing of value, from any person, firm. or corporation 
for procuring or endeavoring to procure for such person, firm, 
or corporation, or for any other person, firm, or corporation any 
loan from any such corporation or extension or renewal of loan 
or substitution of security, or the purchase or discount or ac
ceprnnce of any paper, note, draft, check, or bill of exchange by 
any such corporation, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor 
and shall upon conviction thereof be imprisoned for not more · 
than one year and fined not more than $5,000, or both. 

•· { f) Any person who shall falsely make, forge, or counter
feit or cause or procure to be falsely made, forged, or counter
feited or willingly aid or assist in falsely making, forging, or 
counterfeiting any debenture, coupon, or other obligation in 
imitation of or purporting to be in imitation of the debenture, 
coupon, or other obligation issued by any Federal intermediate 
credit bank, or auy person who shall pass, utter, or publish or 
attt-mpt to pass, utter, or publish any false, forged, or counter
feited debenture, coupon, or other obligation purporting to be 
issued by any such bank knowing the same to be falsely made, 
forged, or counterfeited, or any person who shall falsely alter 

REQUISITES 01' ARTICLES AlfD CERTIFICAT». 

SEC. 202. (a) That persons signing . uch articles of asso
ciation shall make an organization certificate which hall 
specifically state the name of the corporation to be organized, 
the place where its office is to be located, the State or States 
in wllich its operations are to be carried on, the amount of its 
capital stock, and the numbe1· of shares into which the same 
shall be divided, and tllat the certificate is made to enable 
the ::iubscl'lbers to avail themselves of the a<lrnntage · of this 
title. 

(b) The name of each corporation organized under this title 
shall include the words " national agricultural credit corpora
tion." 

( c) The organization certificate and articles of a sociation 
sllall be acknowledged before ·ome judge of a court of record 
or notary public, aud sllall, together with the acknowledgment 
thereof duly authenticated by the seal of such court or notary, 
be transmitted to the Comptroller of the Currency, who shall 
file, record, antl carefully pre erve the same ln his office. 

( d) Upon making and filing the articles of association and 
organization cel'tificate with the Comptroller of the Currency, 
ancl when the Comptroller of the Cul'l'ency has approved the 
same and issu~d a written permit to begin business, the cor
poration shall be and become a body corporate, and shall have 
power-

(1 To ndopt and use a corporate seal. 
(2) To ha ·e .·uccession for a period of 50 years unle s sooner 

disRolved l>y the act of shareholders owning two-third of its 
stock or by act of Congress or 1mless it· charter ~halt be for
feiteu for violation of law. 

(3) To make contracts. 
( 4) To sue and be sued, complain ancl defend in any colll't of 

law or equity, and for purposes of jurisdiction shall be {teemed a 
citizen of the State where it is located. 

( j) To elect or appoint directors anrl by its board of directors 
to appoint such officers und employees as may be deemed proper; 
to define their authority ancl duties; to tix: their salaries; in its 
discretion to require bonds of any of them and to fix the penalty 
thereof; and to dismi at pleasure any of such officers or 
employees. 

(6) To prescribe by tt~ bonru of directors by-laws not incon
sistent with Jaw or the regulfttions of the Comptroller of the Cur
rency defining the manner in which its general business may be 
conducted, its shares of stock be transferred, its director. and 
officers lJe elected or appointed, its property transferred, and the 
pl'i'i'Heges granted to it by Jaw be exercised and enjoyed. 
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(7) To exercise by it board of clli.·ectors or duly authorized 

officers or agents all po e-rs specifically granted by the provisions 
of this titJe and such inei1lenta1 powers as shall be necessary to 
carry on the business for which it is incorporated, within the 
limitation prescribed by this title, but sueh corporation shall 
transact no bw iness except such as is rncidental and necessarily 
preliminary to it organization until authodzed in writing by 
the Comptroller of the Cmrency to commence business under 
the pvovi ions of this title. 

(8) The affairs of each National Agricultural Credit Corpo
ration hall be- managed by not less than five directors, who shall 
be elected by the stockholders at a meeting to be held at 8:llY 
time before the corporation is authorized by. the Comptroller 
of the Currency to com.m-ence business,. and afterwards at meet
ings to be held on such day in January of each year as may 
be pl"ovided in the articles of asseeiation. The directors so 
elected shall hold office for one year, and until their successors 
are elected and have qualified. Eve1·y director and other offi
cer of the corporation shall, before entering upon the dutfos 
of his office, take and subscribe an oath before a notary public 
or other official having a seal and authorized to administer 
oaths, ronditi-Oned for the faithful performance of the duties 
of his office. Such oath shall be in such form as may be pre
scribed by the Comptroller of the Currency, and shall be filed 
in the office of th~ Comptroller ot the Currency. Any vacancy. 
in the board shall be filled by appointment by the remaining 
directors and any director so appointed shall hold his place 
until the next election. 

SEC. 2~ (a) That each National Agricultural Credit Cor
poration shall . ha.Ye power, under such rules and regulations as 
the Comptroller of th.e Cuzrency may prescribe-

(1) To make a{}vanees upon, to discount, redisce>unt, or pur
chase. and to sell or negotiate, with or without its indorsement 
or guaranty, notes, drafts, or bills of exchange, and to accept 
drafts or bills of exchange, which-

(A) Are issued or drawn for an agricultural purpose, or the 
proeeeds of which have been or are to be used for an agricul
tural purpose ; 

(B) Have a maturity, at the time of discount, purchase, or 
acceptance, n-0t exceeding nine months ; and 

( C) Are secured at the time of discount, purchase, or accept
ance by wareoouse receipts or other like documents conveying 
or seeming title to nonperishable and readily marketable agri
eultural products, or by chattel mortgages or· other like instru
ments conferring a ftrst and paramount lien upon live ctock 
which is being fattened for market. 

(2) To make adv-ance upcm or to discount, rediscount, or 
purchase, and to sell or negotiate with or without its indorse
ment or guaranty, notes secured by chattel mortgages confer

' ring a first and paramount lien upon maturing or breeding live 
stoek or dairy herds, and having a maturity at the time of dis
count, rediscount, or purchase not exceedtng three years. 

(3) To subscribe for, acquire, own, buy, sell, and otherwise 
deal ln Treasury certificates of indeb-tedness, bonds or other 
obligations of the United States to such extent as its board of 
directors may determine. 

( 4) To act, when requested by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
as fiscal agent of the United States, and to- perform such services 
as the Secretary of the Treasury may require in connection 
I with the issue, sale, redemption or repurehase of bonds, notes, 
Treasury certificates of indebtedness, or other obligations of th~ 
United States. 

( 5) To purchase, hold, acquire, and dispose of shares of the 
capital stock of any corporatien organized under the provisiens 

1 of section 207 of this title, in an amount not to exceed at any 
time 20 per eentum Of its paid in and unimpaired capital and 
surplus. 

(6) To purchase, hold, and convey real estate for the follow
ing purposes, and for no others: 

(A) Sueh as shall be necessary for its aecommodatlan in the 
transaction of its business. 

(B) Such as shall be mortgaged t(} it in good faith by way 
of security for debts previously contracted. 

(C) Such as shall be conveyed to it in satisfaction ot loans 
or advances made or debts previously contracted in the course 
of Us dealings. 

(D) Such as it shall purchase at sales under judgments, de
erees, Ol' mortgages held by the corporation or shall purchase 
to secure debts due to it. 

(7) To act as eustodfan, trustee, or agent for holders of notes, 
drafts, or bills of exchange sold or negotiated under paragraphs 
(1) and (2) of subdivision (a) of this seetion or under- sec
tion 207. 

( 8) To issue, subject to such regulations as the Comptroller 
of the Currency may prescribe, collateral trust notes or deben-

tures, with a maturity not exceeding three years, and to pledge 
as security. for such notes or debentures any notes, drafts, bills 
of exebange, or otner securities held by the conpoI..-ation under 
the terms Of this title~ The regulations of the Comptroller of 
the Currency may prescribe the form of notes or debentures, 
and of notes, drafts, bills of exehange, warehotrse receipts, 
chattel mortgages, or other instruments whlch may be pledged 
as security therefor, the provisions which may be made with 
regard to release, substitution, or exchang-e of such securities, 
and with regard to protection, supervision, inspection, and rein
spection of the agricultural commodities or live stock pledged 
or mortgaged as seeurity therefor-. 

(b) The United States Government shall assume no liability, 
direct or indirect, for- any debentures or 'other obligations is ued 
under this title, and all such debentures and other obligations 
shall contain conspicuous and appropriate language, to be pre
scribed in form and substance by the Comptroller of the Car
rency and approved by the Secretary of the Treasury, clearly 
indicating that no such liability is assumed. 

(c) Any obligation referred to in paragraphs (1) or (2) of 
subdivision (a) of this section, which is secured by chattel mort
gage upon live stock of an estimated market value at least equal 
to the face amount of such obligation, may be additionally se
cured by mortgage or deed of trust upon real estate or by other 
securities, under such regulations as may be made by the Comp
troller of the Currency. 

LIMITATIO"NS. 

SEC. 204. Except as hereinafter provided in section 207 of this 
title, no national agricultural credit corporation shall incur 
liabilities, whether direct or contingent, in excess of ten times 
its paid-in and unimpaired capital and surplus; nor shall any 
such corporation make advances to or hold notes or other direct 
obligations of any person or corporation, or have outstanding ac
ceptances for any person or corporation, in an amount exceeding 
20 per centum of the paid-in and unimpaired' capital and surplus 
of such corporation, unless such advan~es, notes, acceptances, or 
oth-er obligations are adequately secured by warehouse receipts 
representing readily marketable and nonperishable agricultural 
commodities, in which eTent the amount of such advances to, 
(}r notes or &ther direct obligations of, or acceptances for, such 
one person, association, or corporation shall not exceed 50 per 
centnm of such paid-in and unimpaired capital and· surplus. No 
such corporation shall purchase, own, or deal in any live· stock 
f!xcept live stock taken in the course of liquidation of obligations 
held by it. 

INTEREST RATE:S. 

SEC. 205. (a) Any national agricultural credit corporation 
may eharge on any loan or discount made, or upon any note, bill 
af exchange, or other evid~nee of debt, interest at the rate 
allowed by the laws of the State in which such corporation is 
located. 

(b) The taking, receiving, reserving, or charging a rate of 
interest greater than is allowed by subdivision (a), when 
knowingly done, shall be deemed a forfeiture of the entire 
interest which the note. bill, or other evidence of debt carries 
with it or which has been agreed to be paid thereon. In ca ·e 
the greater rate of interest has been paid, the person by whom 
it has been paid, or his legal representative, may recover back 
in an action in the nature of an action for debt twice the 
amount of the interest thus paid from the corporation taking or 
receiving the same, provided such action is commenced within 
two years from the time the usnrious interest wa collected. 

CAPITAL S'.IOCK. 

SE.c. 206. (a) That no national agricultural credit corporation 
shall be permitted to commence business with a pa.id-in capital 
of less than $250,000 ~ and no permit to begin business shall 
be issued to any such corporation by the Comptroller of the 
Currency until there shall have been filed with him a certificate 
signed by the president or treasurer and by individnals com
prising a majority of the board' of directors of such corporation 
sh<>wing that at least 50 per cent of the autb<>rized capital 
stock o-f such corporation has been paid in in cash ; and the 
remainder of the capital stock of such corporation shall be 
paid in installments of at least 10 per cent each on the whole 
amount of the capital, and the entire authorized eapital stock 
shall be paid in within six months from the date upon which 
such corporation shall be authorized by the Comptroller of the 
Currency to commence business. The payment of each install
ment shall be certified to the Comptroller of the Currency under 
oath by the president or cashier of such corporation. 

(b) The capital stock of any such corporation may be in
creased at any time with the approval of the Comptroller of 
the Currency by a vote of two-thirds of the holders of its issue1l 
and ontstanding capit~l stock, or by written consent of aIJ of 
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its shareholders with01:.t a meeting and without a formal vote; 
and may be reduced in like manner: Provided, That in no eyent 
shall such capital stock be reduced to an amount less than one
tenth of its then outstanding indebtedness, direct or contingent, 
or to an amount less than $250,000, nor without at the same 
time re<lucing proportionately outstanding ..iabillties. No na
tional agricultural credit corporation, except as herein provided, 
shall withdraw or permit to be withdrawn, either in the form 
of dividends or otherwise, any portion of its paid-in capital; 
and ectlon 5204 of the Revised Statutes, prohibiting the pay
ment of unearned dividends or the withdrawal of capital of 
national banks, shall be held to apply to national agricultural 
credit corporations. 

( c) The provisions and limitations contained in section 5139 
of tr.e Revised Statutes, relative to transfer of the shares of the 
capital stock of national banks, shall apply to national agricul
tural credit corporations. 

( d) Whenever any shareholder or his assign fails, upon 
demand of the Comptroller of the Currency, to pay his sub
scription or any part thereof on stock of any national agricul
tural credit corporation subscribed to by him, the directors .of 
the corporation, after 15 days' notice, shall proceed in the 
manne1· prescribed by section 5141 of the Revised Statutes for 
the collection of unpaid subscriptions to stock of national banks. 

(e) Section 5144 of the Re\ised Statutes, which relates to 
the right of shareholders of national banks to vote by proxy, 
shall be held to apply to shareholders of national agricultural 
credit corporations. 

REDISCOUNT CORPORATIONS. 

Sl!:c. 207. (a) That national agricultural credit corporations 
having an authorized capital stock of $1,000,000 or over may be 
organized un<ler the provisions of this title, to exercise all the 
pmYers enumerated in section 203, except that in lieu of the 
power conferred in paragraphs (1) and (2) of subdivision 
(a) of such section, such corporations shall have power-

( 1) Upon the indorsement of any national agricultural 
credit corporation. or of any bank or trust company which is 
a mernbe1· of the Federal reserve system, to redisconnt for such 
corporation, bank, or trust company, notes, drafts, bills of ex
change, and acceptances, which conform to the requirements of 
paragraphs (1) and (2) of subdivision (a) of section 203. 
Such indor ement shall be deemed to be a waiver of demand 
notice and protest by such corporation as to its own indorse
ment exclusively. 

(2) To discount or purchase notes, drafts, or bills of ex
change issued or drawn by cooperative associations of producers 
of agricultural products, provided such notes, drafts, or bills 
of exchange are secured at the time of discount or purchase by 
warehouse receipts or other like documents conveying or secur
ing title to nonperishable and readily marketable agricultural 
products and have a maturity at the time of discount or pur
chase not exceeding nine months. 

( 3) To sell or negotiate with or without recoUl' e any note, 
draft, or bill of exchange discounted or purchase.cl hereunder. 

(b) National agricultural credit corporations organized 
under the provisions of this section shall not be subject to the 
limitations contained in section 204, but the Comptroller of the 
Currency may, by general regulations, from time to time pre
scribe the amount of indebtedness, direct or contingent, which 
such corporations may incur, and the aggregate amount of 
paper of different types which such corporations may redis
count for any one corporation. 

(c) Corporations with powers limited, as provided in this 
section, shall not be subject to the requirements as to deposit 
of bonds or other obligations of the United States, as provided 
ln section 208 of this title. 

PERMIT TO BEGIN BUSINESS. 

SEC. 208. (a) That no national agricultural credit corporation, 
except corporations with powers limited as provided in section 
207, shall commence-business until it has deposited with the Fed
eral reserve bank of the district wherein it has its place of busi
ness, bonds or other obligations of the United States in an aggre. 
gate face amount of at least 25 per cent of its paid-in capital stock. 
Each such corporation shall at all times keep on deposit with 
such Federal reserve bank an amount of such bonds or other 
obligations of the United States at least equal in face value to 
7i per cent of the aggregate indebtedness of such corporation, 
direct or contingent, said amount to include the 25 per cent 
deposited as hereinbefore by this section provided. Except as 
hereinafter provided, such bonds or other obligations shall be 
held by such Federal reserve bank, subject to the direction and 
control of the Comptroller of the Currency; in trust for the 
equal and pro rata protection and benefit of all holders of notes, 
debentures, drafts, bills of exchange, or acceptances upon which 

such corporation may be d,1.rectly or contingently liable. Upon 
receipt of proper evidence that the amount or such bonds or 
other obligations of the United States o deposited exceeds 7! 
per cent of such aggregate indebtedness, the Comptroller of 
the Currency may release such excess, provided that the amount 
remaining on deposit shall in no event be reduced below 25 per 
cent of the paid-in capital stock of such corporation. Under 
such regulations as the Comptroller of the Currency may pre
scribe, a Federal reserve bank may, upon request of the corpora
tion which depo ited the same, sell any such bonds or obligations 
for account of such corporation and permit such corporation 
to use the proceeds thereof for the protection or preservation 
of any property pledged or mortgaged as security for obliga
tions owned or indorsed by the corporation. If by reason of 
such sale the face amount of such bonds or other obligations 
of the United States i·emaining on deposit with such Federal 
reserve bank shall be less than 7i per cent of such aggregate in
debtedness of the corporation, no further advances shall be 
made, or notes, drafts, or bills of exchange discounted. re
discounted, accepted, or purchased, bY such corporation until 
sufficient additional bonds or other obligations of the United 
States ha\e been deposited to make good the deficiency. 

(b) In determining whether to grant permi sion to do bu i
nes · to any National Agricultural Credit Corporation, the Comp
troller of the Currency shall take into account the extent to 
which the laws of the State or States in which the corporation 
will do business afford adequate protection to advances made 
upon the security of warehouse receipts covering agricultural 
commodities or chattel mortgages upon live stock with respect 
to (1) bonding, licensing, and inspection of warehouses; (2) 
recordation of chattel mortgages or deeds of trust on live stock ; 
(S) recordation of brands or other identifying marks on live 
stock; ( 4) reporting and recording of interstate shipments and 
slaughter of live stock; and (5) right of mortgagee to release a 
portion of the mortgaged property without prejudice to the 
priority of lien as against junior lienors or other creditors of 
the mortgagor. 

MISCELLANEOUS ADMI~ISTRATIVJl PROVISIONS. 

SEc. 209. (a) That all National Agricultural Credit Corpora
tions shall be under the supervision of the Comptroller of the 
Currency, who shall be charged with the execution of all laws 
of the United States relating to the organization, regulation, 
and control of such corporations. The Comptroller of the Cur
rency shall exercise the same general power of supervision over 
such corporations as he now exercises over national banks or
ganized under the laws of the United States. 

(b) In addition to the two Deputy Comptrollers of the Cur
rency now provided for by law, there shall be in the Bureau of 
the Comptroller of the Currency a third Deputy Comptroller of 
the Currency who shall be appointed in the same manner and 
shall take a like oath of office and give a like bond as the 
deputy comptrollers now provided for by law. Under the <li
rection of the Comptroller of the Currency, such additional 
deputy comptroller shall have charge of the administration of 
the provisions of this title relating to the organization and 
operation of national agricultm·al credit corporations and shall 
perform such other duties as shall be assigned to him by the 
Comptroller of the Currency. The Comptroller of the Currency 
ts hereby authorized to employ such additional examiners, 
clerks, and other employees as he deems necessary to carry out 
the provisions of this title and to assign to duty in the office of 
his bureau in Washington such examiners and assistant ex
aminers as he shall deem necessary to assist ix;.· the performance 
of the work of that bureau. The salaries of the Deputy Comp
trollers of the Currency and of such additional examiners, as
sistant examiners, clerks, and other -employees shall be fixed 
in advance by the Comptroller of the Currency. The salaries Of 
the two deputy comptrollers now provided for by law and of 
all national-bank examiners and assistant examiners assigned 
to duty in the office of the bureau in Washington in connection 
with the supervision of national banks shall be considered part 
of the expenses of the examinations provided for by section 
5240 of the Revised Statutes, as amended; and the salaries of 
such additional deputy comptroller and of all e:itaminers, as
sistant examiners, clerks, and other employees appointed under 
the terms of this title and assigned to duty in connection with 
the administration of this title shall be considered part of the 
expenses of the administration of this title: Provided, however, 
That the salary of the additional deputy comptroller provided 
for by this subdivision shall be considered partly an expense 
of the administration of this title in proportions to be de
termined from time to time by the Comptroller of the Currency 
with a view to a fair apportionment of such expense, until such 
time as it shall be necessary for such additional deputy comp-
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troller to girn his full time to the administration of this title. 
The Comptroller of the Currency shall have power to levy semi
annually upon the national agricultural credit corporations 
operntlng tmder the provisions of this title, in proportion to their 
total assets, an assessment sufficient to pay the expenses of the 
administration of this title for the ensuing half year, together 
with any deficit carried forward from the preceding half year. 
Each such corporation shall pay the amount so assessed against 
it to the Treasurer of the United States subject to the order 
of the Comptroller of the Currency to be disbursed by the 
comptroller in payment of expenses incurred in the administra
tion of this title. 

( c) The Comptroller of the Currency shall have power to ap
point and fix the compensation of examiners to examine Na
tional Agricultural Credit Corporations or to use national bank 
examiners for this purpose. All examiners appointed by him 
shall be subject to existing provisions of law · relating to na
tional bank examiners and to the provisions of the Federal 
reserve act which prohibit national bank examiners from per
forming any service for compensation for any bank or officer 
and from disclosing the names of borrowers or the collateral 
for loans without obtaining the written consent of the Comp
troller of the Currency, and such provisions shall be held to 
apply to examiners appointed to examine corporations organized 
under the provisioris of this title. 

(cl ) The expen e of all of the examinations of National Agri
cultural Cre<lit Corporations shall be a ·sesseu by the Comp
troller of the Currency upon the corporat ions examined in pro
portion to assets or re ources held by the corporations upon the 
dates of examination of the various corporations: Pro r ·ided, 
That a minimum charge of $50 shall be made for each such 
examination. 

(e) The provisions of the Federal reserve act which prohibit 
any member bank from making loans or granting a gratuity to 
any national bank examiner shall be applicable to National 
Agricultural Credit Corporations. 

(f) National Agricultural Credit Corporations shall be re
quired to make reports to the Comptroller of the Currency at 
the time and in the manner required by sections 5211 and 5212 
of the Revised Statutes, and shall be subject to the provisions, 
so far as the same may be held by said comptroller to be appli
cable of section 5213 of the Revised Statutes. 

(g) The Secretary of Agriculture may issue a license to any 
person, upon presentation to him of satisfactory evidence that 
such person is competent to inspect live stock as a l>asis for 
loans. The Secretary of Agriculture may suspend. or revoke 
any license issued by him under this subdivision whenever, after 
opportunity for hearing has been given to the liceni::ee, the Sec
retary shall determine that such licensee is incompetent, or has 
knowingly or carelessly made false or enoneous inspection re
ports with respect to any live stock, or has accepted any money 
or other consideration, directly or indirectly, for any neglect or 
improper performance of duty, or has in any other manner 
shown himself to be unfit to act as a live-stock inspector. 
Pending investigation, the Secretary of Agriculture, whenever 
he deems it necessary, may suspend a license temporarily with
out a hearing. It shall be unlawful for any· person other than 
a bolder of a license duly issued under this subdiv-ision, or any 
person whose license has been suspended or revoked under the 
terms of this subdivision, to represent that he is a Federally 
licensed live-stock inspector, and any violation of this provision 
shall be punishable by a fine of not more than $1,000, or by im
prisonment for not more than one year, or both. 

(h) Any inspector licensed under the provisions of subdi
vision (g) who makes any statement in any inspection report 
or to any person for the purpose of obtaining for himself, or 
any other person, any advance on the security of the live 
stock inspected, knowing the same to be false, or who willfully 
overvalues any security by which an advance is secured, shall 
be punishable by a fine of not more than $5,000, or by imprison
ment for not more than five years, or both. 

(1) The Comptroller of the Currency shall allot to the De
partment of Agriculture from time to time such sums as may 
.be estimated to be necessary for the administration of the 
functions vested in that department by this title, and may 
ratably assess the same from time to time against national 
agricultural credit corporations. 
BANKS MEMBERS OJI' THll FEDERAL RESER\'E SYSTll'M MAY BllCOMll STOCK

HOLDERS. 

SEC. 210. That any member bank of the Federal reserve sys
tem may file application with the Comptroller of the Currency 
for permission to invest an amount not exceeding in the aggre-

1 gate 10 per cent of its paid-in capital stock ·and surplus in 
the stock of one or more of the national agricultural credit 
corporations, and upon appro\al of such application may pur· 

chase said stock. The Comptroller of the Currency shall have 
discretion to approve or reject such application in whole or in 
part. 

TAXATION. 

SEC. 211. That taxation by a State of the shares in national 
agricultural. credit corporations, or of dividends derived there
from, or of the income of said corporations, or real estate owned 
by them, shall be such only as is or may be authorized by 
law in the case of national banking associations; and taxation 
by a State of the debentures or other obligations of such cor
porations shall not be at a higher rate than the rate applicable 
to other moneyed capital in the hands of individual citizens 
thereof. 

DEPOSITS, 

SEc. 212. That the moneys of national agricultural credit cor
porations may be kept on deposit subject to check in any 
member bank of the Federal reserve system. 

CONVERSIO!f OF CORPORATIONS. 

SEC. 213. (a) That any agricultural or live-stock financing 
corporation incorporated by special law of any State or organ
ized under the general laws of any State and haying an unim
paired capital sufficient to entitle it to become a national agri
cultural credit corporation may, by the vote of the shareholders 
owning not less tban 51 pe1· centum of the capital stock of such 
corporation, with the approval of the Comptroller of the Cur
rency, be converted into a national agricultural credit cor
poration under this title, with any name approved by the Comp
troller of the Currency: Provided, That the said conversion 
shall not be in contravention of the State law. 

(b) In such case the articles of association and organiza
tion certificate may be executed by a majority of the directors 
of the corporation, and the certificate shall declare that the 
owners of 51 per centum of the capital stock have authorized the 
directors to make such certificate and to change or convert the 
corporation into a national agricultural credit corporation. A 
majority of the directors, after executing the articles of asso
ciation and the organization certificate, shall have power to 
execute all other papers and to do whatever may be required 
to make its organization perfect and complete as a national 
agricultural credit corporation. The· shares of any such cor
poration may continue to be for the same amount each as they 
were before the conversion, and the directors may continue to 
be directors of the corporation until others are elected or ap
pointed. 

(c) When the Comptroller of the Currency has given to 
such corporation a certificate that the provisions of this title 
have been complied with, such corporation, and all its stock
holders, owners, and employees, shall have the same powers 
and privileges and shall be subject to the same duties, liabili
ties, and regulations, in all respects, as shall have been pre· 
scribed by this title for corporations originally organized as 
national agricultural credit corporations. 

CONSOLlDATIO •• OF CORPORATIONS. 

SEC. 214. (a) '!'bat any two or more national agricultural 
credit corporations, with the approval of the Comptroller of 
the Currency, may consolidate into one corporation under the 
charter of either or any of the existing corporations on such 
terms and conditions as may be lawfully agreed upon by a 
majority of the board of directors of each corporation propos
ing to consolidate, such agreement to be ratified and confirmed 
by the affi.rmati ve vote of the shareholders of each of such 
corporations owning at least two-thirds of its capital stock 
outstanding, at a meeting to be held on the call of the directors 
after publishing notice of the time, place, and object of the 
meeting for four consecutive weeks in some newspaper published 
in the place where the said corporation is located, and if no 
newspaper is published in the place, then in a paper published 
nearest thereto, and after sending suc.h notice to each share· 
holder of record by registered mail at least 10 days prior to 
said meeting: Provided, That the capital stock of such con
solidated corporation shall not be less than $250,000 paid in if • 
the corporations consolidated are organized to exercise the 
powers covered by section 203, or less than $1,000,000 paid in 
if the corporations consolidated are those organized under 
section 207. 

( b) When such consolidation shall have been effected and 
approved by the Comptroller of the Currency any shareholder 
of either of the corporations so consolidated who has not voted 
for such consolidation may give notice to the board of directors 
of the corporation in which he is iriterested, within 20 days 
from the date of the certificate of approval of the Comptroller 
of the Currency, that he dissents from the plan of consolidation 
as adopted and approved, whereupon he shall be entitled to 
receive the. value of the shares so held by~ him, to be ascer-
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tained by an appraisal made by a committee of three persons, 
one to be selected by the shareholder, one by the directors, and 
the third by the two so chosen ; and in case the value so affixed 
shall not be satisfactory to the shareholder, he may within five 
days after being notified of the appraisal appeal to the Comp
troller of the Currency, who shall cause a reappraisal to be 
made, whieh shall be final and binding; and if said reaJ)praisal 
shall exceed the value affixed by said committee, the corpora
tion shall pay the expense of the reappraisal, otherwise the 
appellant shall pay said expense; and the value so ascertained 
and determined shall be deemed to be a debt due and be forth
with paid to said shareholder by said corporation, and the 
shares so paid shall be surrendered and after due notice sold 
at public auction within SO days after the final appraisement 
provided for by this title. 

(c) Where corporations consolidate under the provisions of 
this title, all of the rights, franchises, and intere t of said cor
porations shall be consolidated in and to every species of prop
erty, personal and mixed, and choses in action thereto belong
ing, and shall be deemed to be transferred to and vested in the 
corporation into which it is consolidated without any deed or 
other transfer, and the said consolidated corporation shall h<}ld 
and enjoy the same and all rights of property, franchises, and 
interest, in the same manner and to the same extent as they 
were held and enjoyed by the corporations so consolidated there
with. 

INSOLVENCY, RECJ>IVEBSfilP, A.ND LIQUIDATION. 

SEc. 215. (a) That whenever any ' national agricultural 
credit corporation shall be dissolved and its rights, privileges, 
and franchises declared forfeited as prescribed in the preceding 
section, or whenever any creditor of any such corporation shall 
have obtained a judgment against it in any court of record and 
made application accompanied by a certificate from the clerk 
of the court, stating that such judgment has been rendered 
and bas remained unpaid for the space of 30 days or whenever 
the Comptroller of the Ourrency shall become satisfied of the 
in. olvency of such corporation, he may, after due examination 
of its affairs in either case, appoint a receiver who shall pro
ceed to wind up the affairs of such corporation. The receiver 
so appointed shall exercise the powers and be subject to the 
restrictions of receivers of national banks; and the Comptroller 
of the Ourrency shall have the same powers and duties in con
nection with the administration of such receivership as he bas 
in reference to the receivership of national banks. 

(b) Shareholders' agents for shareholders of national agri
cultural credit corporations may be appointed in the manner 
prescribed by section 3 of the act of J"une 30, 1876, as amended, 
and shall have the same general powers and duties and be sub
ject to the same restrictions as shareholders' agents of a na
tional bank. 

(c) .Any national agricultural credit corporation may go into 
liquidation and be closed by the vote of its shareholders own
ing two-thirds of its stock. Whenever a vote is taken to go into 
liquidation it shall be the duty of the board of directors to cause 
notice of this ·fact to be certified under the seal of the corpora
tion by its president or cashier to the Comptroller of the Cur
rency and publication -thereof to be made for a period of two 
months in a newspaper published in the city or town in which 
the corporation is located, or 1f no newspaper is there published, 
in the newspaper ·published nearest thereto, that the corpora
tion is closing up its affairs and notifying the creditors to pre
sent their claims against the corporation for J)ayment. All such 
claims shall be presented to and approved by a liquidating 
agent to be appointed by the board of directors of such corpora
tion, with the approval of the Qomptroller of the Currency, and 
the affairs of such corporation shall be liquidated by such agent 
and under the supervision of the Comptroller of the Currency. 

PENAl/l'Y PllOVISlONS. 

SEc. 216. (a) That any officer, director, agent, or employee ot 
a national agricultural credit corporation who embezzles, ab-

• stracts, purloins, or willfully misapplies any of the moneys, 
funds, or credits of -such corporation, or who without authority 
from the directors draws any order or bill of exchange, makes 
any acceptance, issues, puts forth, or assigns any note, deben
ture, bond, draft, bil1 of exchange, mortgage, judgment, or 
decree, or who makes any false enh·y in any book, report, or 
tatement of such corporation with intent in any case to injure 

or defraud such corporation or any other company or person or 
to deceive any officer of such corporation or the Comptroller of 
ttie Currency or any agent or examiner appointed to examine the 
affairs of -such corporation ; and every receiver of such corpora
tion who with like intent to defraud or injure embezzles, ab
stracts, purloins, or willfully misapplies any of the moneys, 
funds, or assets of the corporation, and every person wbo with I 
like intent aids or abets any officer, director, agent, employee, 

or receiver in any violation of th is section shall be deemed 
guilty of a misaemeanor, .and upon conviction in any di trict 
court of the United States, shall be fined not more than 5,000, 
or shall be imprisoned for not more 'than five years, or both, 
at the discretion of the court. 

(b) Whoever makes any statement, knowing it to be fal e, 
for the purpose ot obtaining for himself or for any other per
son, firm, corporation, or association any advance, or extension 
or renewal of an advance, or any release 01· subst itution of 
ecurity, from a national agricultural credit corporation, or 

for the purpose of influencing in any other way the action 
of such corporation, _shall be punished by a fine of not more 
than $10,000, or by imprisonment for not more than five years, 
or both. 

( c) Whoever willfully overvalues any property offered as 
security for any such advance shall be punished by a fine 
of not more than $5,000, or by imprisonment for not more 
than two years, or both. 

( d) Any examiner appointed under this title who shall 
accept a loan or gratuity from any organization examined by 
him, or from any person connected with any such orgnniza
tion in any capacity, or who shall disclose the name CJf 
borrowers to other than 'the proper officers of such organiza
tion, without first having obtained express permission in 
writing from the Comptroller of the Currency or from the 
board of directors of such organization, except when ordered 
to do so by a court of competent jurisdiction or by direction 
of the Congress of the United States ·or of either House 
thereof, or any committee of Congress or of either House 
duly authorized, shall be punished by a fine of not exceeding 
$5,000 or by imprisonment of not exceeding one year, or both, 
and may be fined a further sum equal to the money so 
loaned or gratuity given, and shall forever thereafter be dis
qualified from holding office as an examiner under the pro
visions of this title. No examiner while holding such office. 
shall perform any other service for compensation for any bank 
or banking or loan association 01· 'loo- any person connected 
therewith in any capacity. 

(e) Whoever, being an officer, director, employee, agent, or 
attorney of a national agricultui·al credit corporation stipu
lates for or receives or consents or agrees to receive any fee, 
com.mmission, gift, or thing of value from any person, firm, 
or corporation for procuring or endeavoring to procure for 
such J)erson, firm, or corporation, or for any other per on, 
'firm, or corporation any loan from any such corporation or 
ex.tension or renewal of loan or -substitution of security, or 
the purchase or discount or acceptance of any '})aper, note, 
draft, check, or bill of exchange by any such corporation, 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con~iction 
shall be imprisoned for -not more than one 'Year or fin-ed not 
more than $5,000, or both. 

(f) Any person who shall falsely make, forge, or ·counterfeit, 
or cause or procure to be falsely made, forged, or counter
feited, or willingly aid or assist in falsely making, forging, 
or counterfeiting any debentures, coupons, or other obliga
tions in imitation of or purporting to be in imitation of 
the debentures, coupons, or other obligations issued by any 
national agricultural credit corporation, and any person who 
shall pass, utter, or publish or attempt to pass, utter, or 
publish any false, forged, or collDterfeited debenture, coupon, 
and other obligation purporting to be issued by any such cor
poration knowing the same to be falsely maoe, forged, or 
counterfeited, and any person who shall falsely ..alter or cause 
or procure to be falsely altered, or shall willingly ..aid or a. sist 
1n falsely altering any such debentm;e c.oupo~, -9r other obliga
tion, or who shall pa.ss, utter, Q • publish as, true any falsely 
altered or spurious debenture, coupon, or other obligation issued 
or purporting to have been issued ·by any such corporation 
knowing the same to be falsely altered or spurious shall be 
punished by a fine of not exceeding $5,000 or by imprisonment 
not to exceed five years, or both. 

(g) .Any person who shall deceive, defraud, or impose upon 
or who shall attempt to deceive, defraud, or impose upon any 
person, partnership, corporation, or association by making any 
false pretense or representation concerning the character, issue, 
security, contents, conditions, or terms of any debenture, 
coupon, or other obligation issued under the terms of this title, , 
shall be fined not exceeding $500 or imprisoned -not to exceed 
one year, or both. 

(h) All corporations not organized under the provisions of , 
this title are prohibited from using tbe words "national agri
cultural credit corporation" a.· part of tbeir corporate n nme, 
and any violation of this prohibition hall subject the party 
charged therewith to .a civil penalty of $50 for each day oming 
which the violation continues. 
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R»SERVATIO~ OF RIGHT TO AMEND. "The board of directors of every Federal lantl IJauk shall be 

Sr::.c. 217. That the right to amend, alter, . or repeal the provi- selected as hereinafter specified and .. hall consi t of ::;ewn rnem-
sions of this title is hereby expressly reserved. bers. Three of said directors shall be known as local directors 

TITLE III.-AM»~DMI!lN'.rs TO FEDERAL FA.JIM LoA::; Ac:r. and shall be chosen by ancJ be representatiye of national fnrru-
R.i::c. 301. That the second paragraph of section 3 of the Fell- loan associations and b01Tff1Ters through agencies ; three shall 

eral farm loan act is amended to read as follows: be known as district directors and shall be appointed by the Fed-
" Sa.id Federal Farm Loan Board shall consist of sey-en eral Farm Loan Board and represent the public interest. The 

members, including the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall be term of office of local and district directors shall be three years. 
a member a.nd chairman ex officio, and six members to be ap- "Within 30 days from the date of passage of tlJ.e agricultural 
polnted by the President of the United States, by and with the c1·edits act of 1923, and thereafter at least two months before 
advice and consent of the Senate. Of the six members to be each e1ection, the Federal Farm Loan Board shall divide each 
appointed by the President, not more than three shall be ap- land-bank district into three divisions, as nearly equal us pos
pointed from one political party, and all six: of said members sible, according to the number of borrowers and the voting 
shall be citizens of the United States and shall devote their strength of national farm-loan associations and borrowers 
entire time to the business of the Federal Farm Loan Board; through agencies, and the farm loan commissioner shall thei'e· 
they shall receive an annual salary of $10,000 payable monthly, upon notify each association and agency ln writing that an 
together "With actual necessary traYeling expenses. One of the election is to be he1d for one local director from each of said 
additional members of the Federal Farm Loan Board, hereby divisions and rPquesting eacll association and agency to nomi
provlde<l fol', shall be appointed for a term expiring August 6, nate one candidate for each division. Within 10 days of re-
1929, and one for a term expiring August 6, 1931, and there- ceipt of such notice each natlonal farm-loan association and 
after the terms of all members of the Federal Farm Loan borrower through agencies shall forwanl nominations of resi
Bonrd shall ue as in this section otherwise provided for." dents of their respective divisions for ona director for such 

SEc. 302. That the eighth paragraph of section 3 of the Fed- division to said farm loan commis~ioner. The farm loan 
eral farm loan act is amended and divided into three para- commissioner shall then prepare a list of candidates for local 
graphs to read as follows: directors, consisting of the 10 peroons receiving the highest 

"The salaries and expenses of the Federal Farm Loan Board number of votes from national farm-loan asseciations nnd bor
and farm loan registrars anu examiners authorizeu under this rowers through agencies for each division. 
sectionshall,af~rJune30,1923,bepaidbytheFederalandjoint- "At least one month before said election the farm loan coru
st()(·k land banks in proportion to their gross assets, as follows: missioner shall mail to each national farm-loan association and 

" The Federal Farm Loan Board shall, prior to June 30, to each borrower through agencies the list of candidates for 
1023, and each six months thereafter, estimate the expenses their respective divisions. The directors of each national farm· 
and salaries of the Federal !<,arm Loan Board, its officers and loan association shall cast the ·rnte of said association for one 
employees, farm-loan registrars, deputy registrars, the ex- of the candidates on said list and shall forward said vote to 
aminers and reviewing appraisers, and apportion the same the said farm loan commissioner within 10 days a.ftei· said list 
among the Federal and joint-stock land banks in proportion to of candidate ls received. In voting under this section each 
their gross assets at the time of such apportionment and make association shall be entitled to cast a number of votes equal 
an assessment upon each of such banks pursuant to such ap- to the total voting strength of the stockholders 1n association 
portionment, payable on the 1st of July or January next meeUngs, and each borrower through agencies shall be entitled 
ensuing. TLle funds collected pursuant to such asses~ments to cast one vote for each share of stock held by bim in the 
shall be deposited with the Treasurer of the Unite<l States to Federal land bank not exceeding 20 shares, and shaH forward 
be disbursed in payment of such salaries and expenses on ap- said vote to the said farm lonn commis:;ioner within 10 days 
propriatlons duly made by Congress for such purpose. after said list of candidates is received. The canaidate receiY-

" If any deficiency shall occur in such fund during the half- ing the highest number of yotes in his division shall be de
year period for which it was estimated, the Federal Farm Loan clared elected as local director of the Federal laud-bank dJstrict 
Board shall haYe authority to make immediate assessment cov- from liis division. In case of a tie, the farm loan commissioner 
erjng such deficiency against the Federal and joint-stock land shall determine the choice. Tbe nominations from which the 
banks upon tile same basis as the original assessment. If at list of can<.Udates is prepared, and the Yotes of the respecth"~ 
the end of the six months' period there shall remain a sm·plus associations and borrowers through agencies for such cnndi
in such fund, it shall be deducted from the estimated expenses dates, as counted, shaH be tabulated and preserved, subject to 
of the next ensuing six months' period when assessment is examination by any candidate, for at least one year after the 
made for sueh period. Land-bank appraisers shall receiye such result of the election ls announce(]. 
compensation as the Federal Farm Lonn Board shall fix and "The Federal Farm Loan Board shall designate one of the 
shall be paic.l by the Federal land banks and the joint-stock district directors to . erve untll December 31, 1924, one to ·erva 
land banks which they serve in such proportion and in such till December 31, ln25, and one to serve till December 31, 1926. 
manuer a. tlle Fede1·al Farm Loan Board shall order." After their first appointment eaclt diii!trict director shall be 

SEC. 303. Tuat the second paragraph of section 4 of the Fed- appointed for a term of three years. At the first regular meet-
ernl farm loan act ls amended to read as follows: ing of the board of directors of each Federal land bank the local 

•·The Federal Farm Loan Board shall establish in each Fed- directors shall designate one of their members to serve till 
eral land-bank di.strict a Federal land bank, with its principal December 31, 1924, one to serve till December 31, 1925, and one 
office located in such city 'Within the district as said board shall to serve till December 31, 1926. Thereafter each local director 
designate. Bach Federal land bank shall include in its title shall be chosen as hereinbefore provided and shall hold oftl.ce 
the name of the city in which it is located. Subject to the ap- for a term of three years. Any vacancies that may occur in 
proval of the Fede;ral Farm Loan Board, any Federal land bank the board of directors shall be filled for tbe unexpired term 1n 
may establish branches within the land-bank district. Subject the manner provided herein for the original selection of such 
to the approval 'Of the , Federal Farm Lo1m Board and under directors. At the same time that t:be associations and bonowers 
such conditions as it may prescribe, the provisions of this act through agencies nominate the candidates for the local di
are extended to the 'island' of Porto Rico and the Territory of rectors, each assoclatlon and each borrower through agencies 
A.la~ka; and the Federal Farm Loan Board shall designate a shall also nominate one candidate for director at large for the 
Federnl land bank which is hereby authorized to estab1ish a entire distrirt, and from the three persons havlng the greatest 
branch bank in Porto Rico, and a Federal land bank which is number of votes for nominee for director at large the Federal 
hereby authorized to establish a branch bank in the Territory Farm Loan Boaru shall select a director at large, whose term 
of Alaska. Loans made by each such branch bank shall not of office shall terminate on the 31st day of December, 1925, ant.I 
exceed the sum of $10,000 to any one borrower and shall be sub- every three years thereafter. Such seYenth director lllll.Y be 
ject to the restrictions and provisions of this act, except that removed by the Federal Farm Loan Board for neglect of duty, 
each such branch bank may loan direct to borrowers, and, sub- incapacity for the work, oe malfeHsance in office after charges 
ject to such regulations as the Federal Farm Loan Board may duly preferred and a hearing had thereon, and in such case;:; 
pregeribe, the rate charged borrowers may be H per cent in the associations of tlle district shall in like manner nominate 
excess of the rate borne by the last preceding issue of farm- candidates for another director at large to fill the vacancy, fot• 
lonn bonds of the Federal land bank with which such branch whom the Federal Farm Loan Board shall in same mannet· se
bank is connected: Pro'V-ided, That no loan shall be made in lect a successor, but any person who is removed can not be 
Porto Rico or Alaska by such branch bank for a longer term nominated to succeed himself. The board of directors thus 
than 20 years." I selected shall, upon qualification, immediately take over the 

SEC. 304. Tlrnt the twentieth to twenty-fifth paragraphs, ·in· management of each bank. 
elusive, of section 4 of the Federal farm loan act are amended "Dir~ctors of Federal land banks slrnll have been, for at least 
to read as follows: two years, residents of the district for which they are ap-
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pointed -01· elected, and a local di:rector shall ·be a resident of "If any Federal land bank sball ·fail to pay its proportion of 
his division when elected. .No .district director of a 1Federal lnte1Test or ·pri.n~ipal as herein presci:ibeCJ, The Fe<.leral ·li'arm 
lnnd bank shall, •during his continuance in office, act as an Loan Board shall 1immediately -call upon the other ·Federal land 
officer, director, or .employee ·of -any ·other institution, a.ssocla- banks for the amount necessary to mMe said payment, the 
tlon, or partnership engaged in banking or in the 'business of assessments to be made in proportion to the cnpital ·stock of 
making or selling land-mortgage loans. each, which assessments shall b.e forthwith pa-id by said banks. 

" Dh·ectors of the Federal land bank snail receive, in addition "The presidents :of 'the 12 Federal land .banks shall constitute 
to rany compensation -otherwise "Provided, a reasonable allow- the bond committee of the Federal land banks and shall select a 
ance for rnecessary expenses in attending meetings of their chairman from among their number. The vice president may 
boards, to be paid by :the respective Federal land banks. .A!ny act Jn place of the p1·esident on the president's ·request or in case 
compensation that may be prodded by boards of directors of he .fails to act. 
the Federal land .banks for lllrectars, -omcers, or ·employees " When .an issue ot consolldated .bonds ·ls .contemplated, the 
shall be subject 1o the approval of the Federal Farm Loon bond committee shall •determine .the .amount -Of such issue, the 
:Boa.rd." rate of interest which it is to bear, and the ,partlcipatlo.n of the 

S:Ec. 305. That the .fonrth varagraph ·of ·section 7 of ihe •Fed- sever.al banks therein, .and .submit their recommendations to the 
eral farm loan act ls amended by adding thereto the following: Federal -Farm Loan Board for approval. When approved by 
"No such ·secretary-treasurer shall ·engage in the making of the Federal Farm Loa-n Board the bonds •shall be executed by 
land-mortgage loa.IIB eligible at a 'Federal land ·bank through or the Farm Loan Commissioner and the secretary -0f the Fede"J:al 
for any other land-mortgage company or agency, and ihe ma·k- Farm Loan .Board, as herein provided 
ing of .any such ·loan .by ·any ·secr-etary-treasurer shall forthwith "The .expenses of the bond committee and of .the sale at 
work ·a forfeiture ot his office." bonds shall be charged against the seve.ral land banks in p1·0-

Ec. 306. That subdivision ( d) of paragraph "iFourth " 'Of portion to their particl,patJon in the proeeeds. 
section 12 of the Federal farm loan act is ·amended to read as "The presidents of the F.ederal land banks -shall receive no 
follows: additional compensation for their services as members .of the 

" ( d) To liquidate indebtedness :of the ;owner "Of the land bond committee, but shall be paid necessm·y tr.avellng expenses." 
mortgaged, .incurred for agrienltural. ipurposes, or incurred prior SEC. 309. That subdivisions (a) and (b) •of the eighth 1para-
to January 1, 1922." graph of section 22 .of the Federal iarm loan .act .are amended 

.SEc .. 307. T.hat_;paragraph .. _seventh" ot section 12 .of the .Fed- to read as .follows: 
eral !arm loan act is amended to read as follows: · "(a) To pay off farm loan bonds issued by or in behalf of 

" Seventh. The amount of loans to any one borrower shall in ·said bank as they mature. 
no case exc.e.ed a :maximum u! .$25,000, nor ·shall any one "loan "(b) To purchase at or below 'J}ar Federal farm loan bonds." 
be for a less sum than $100, .but ·preference shall be given to SEc. 310. That section .25 of 'the Federal farm loan .:act is 
applications for lo.ans of .$10,000 and .under." amended to read as follows: 

SEC. 308. That section 21 of the Federal "farm loan act is " -SEC. 25. That lf there -shall he deta1llt -under the terms of 
a.mended by .adding at the end thereof 12 new paragraphs to .any indorsed ftrst mortgage .held by a Fedei:al land bank under 
r.ead as follows: the ,_provi ions of this title, the National Farm Loan .A.:ssocia-

" Whenever it shall nppear desirable to issrre consolidated .tion through which said mortgage was received by --said -Fedetal 
bonds M the 12 Federal land bunks and to sell them through a land bank -shall be notified of said defmtlt. Said association 
common selling .agency, and the Federal land banks shall, tby may thereupon be required, wi'thin SO ·days .after such notlee, 
resolution, ,consent to the same, the ·banks may issue and •sell to make good such default, either by payment of the amount 
said bonds ns her.el.natter provided. unpaid thereon in cash or by 1:he substitution •ot 1an ~qual 

"Every bond .so issued ·sball ,be 1signed by the Farm Loan ·Com- amount of Federnl farm loan bonds, with tall 'unmatured cou
.missloner and attested by the 1SeCTetary of the Federal Farm pons attached." 
.Loan Board, and their signatures may be 1either wci.tten or en- SEc. 311. That .section 29 of the Federal fa1·m loa:n act ls 
grayed thereon and shall ·recite ·n the faee of the bond 'the fact amended by adding at the -end the1~t .a mew 1>8'.l'agraph to 
that it is the joint and :several obligation of the 12 Federal land read as .follows: 
banks, .and shall in all respects be governed ·by the provisions .of "Upon liquidation of .any national fsrm~loan association, the 
the Federal farm loan -act not inconsistent herewith. stock in the Federal land bank lleld by uc:h association shall 

" The consolidated bonds iss.ued under .this -provi-sion shall ·be be canceled ·and the Federal land bank shall thereupon issue 
made pa~able .a.t any Fede1·al land bank, and may be made to 1the borrowers through such association an amount ot stock 
payable at any Federal resevve bank or banks designated 'in the 1n the Federal land bank :equal .to the .amount of stock held 
face of the bond. by such borrowers in i::be liquidated association, such ·Stock tt> 

".Ea.Ch Federal land .bank on w.hose behalf consolidated bonds be held by the bank ..a'S collateral to :the loa-ns of such bor-
6hall be Issued under this provision shall in .all respects be -rowers and to be paid off and retired at par in the same 
bound by the act of the Farm .Loan Commissioner and -the sec- manner as stock held .by bor-ro~rs in .tarm-loan associations, 
retary of the Federal ..Farm Loan Board in executing ·such and the Federal land bank shall !pay to the borrowe-rs holding 
1bonds. such stock the same dividends as are paid Ito national farm-

" .Every .Fede11al land bank, befolle p.ru.:ticipation 'in a consoli· loan associations by such bank. The !personal Uability of the 
dated i.ss.ne., as herein provided, sba:ll by appropriate action of ·its stockholders .in uch liquidated 1a..,soctation to the association 
board of dir.ector.s, duly reconded in1ts mtnutes, .obligate itself to 1shall survive such liquidation rand shall fbe ·yested in the bank 
become liable on ilf'ederal famn loan bonds as provided in this in that district, -which may enforce the ame as fully 1l the 

.section .and 1be hound by the action of the Fann Loan Oommis- association could if in existence." 
iSloner and the secretary at the ·Federal :Farm Loan Board in ~tTLll 1v.~.AirEND11E, Ts ro THE 'FEDlilRKL llEsl!lRVE A<Yr. 
executing the same. SEc. 401. ThRt the ninth paTagraph ofrsecti'on '9 of the Federal 

u Every farm lo.an bond issued here.tmder shall contain on the ' Teserve act is ;amended to read ·as follows: 
face thereof ·a certificate Blgned by th-e FaYm Loan ·commissioner , " No applying bank shall 'be admitted 'to membership in a 
to the effect that it ls issued 1under ·the authority of Title I ot Federal reserve baiik unless (a) it poss sses a paid-up, nnl.tn
the Fedeml farm .loan act, has the ..approval in form and issue i 1paired cal)ital 1su:fficient to •entitle it to become a national 
of the Federal FarmLoan..Board, md ts ·legal .and regular fn all i banking a sociation in the place where it is situated under the 
::respects; that ua.s mot taxable .by national, State, municlpa1, or provision of 'the national bank act, or (b) i't posses es a paHI
locaLauthority; .tl:Ult it .is issued gainst ;.c.o.llateral S"ecurity con- ; ··up, unimpaired capital of at lea-st 60 per •cent o:f the amount 
·slstlng of obligations of the United States Government, ·or in- ' sufficient to 'elltitle it to become ti national banking a sociatlon 
dorsed first mortgages on farm lands, at least equal in amount to in the place where it is situated \mder the ,provisions of the 
the •bonds 1-ssued ;1and ±hat .all.Federal la'lld banks a:re liatlle for national bank ·act and, ·under penalty ·of loss of member ·hip 
.the payment of •each bond. complies '\VUh rules and reg111R.tions whicb. the Federal Re erve 

" When any !Fe.deral land bank .shall desire to participate .ln 1a ·Board shall prescribe fixing the time 'Wftbin which and the 
.consolidated issue ol :farm loa:n bonds it •shall make rapplication 1method by which the unimpaired cupital df ·such bank shall 
to the Federal Farm Loan :Board 1.or the . .approval on its behalf be increased out of the net income to ·equ'al the eapltnl which 
of such issue and tender .to the ttegistrar b.J>Pl'OVed farm rmo1~- would bave been required If such btmk had 'been admitted to 
-gagea, or obligations of the ·Dnited States Government, as secur- memberslilp unaer the ·proviBions of clau e ("a) of this para
.Jty therefor, and no 'banks ishall :participate Jn such consolida:ted graph: PrO'Vided, That every uch -rule or -regulat ion wall re
ds ue until such .application has been .approved by -the Federal · quire the applying bank to set aside annually not le s than 20 
Fnrm Loan Board. Each bank shall pay when due, without · per cent of its net ineome of the preceding rear as a fund 
n otice, all bonds and couponsJssued on its behalf hereunder. · exclushely applicable to such capi tal increase." 
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SEC. 402. That the second paragrai>h of section 13 of the 

Federal reserye act is amendecl and divided into two para
graphs to read u.s follC>ws : 

" Upon the indorsement of any of Its member banks, which 
shnll be deemed a waiver of demand, notice and protest by such 
bank as to its own indorsement excluslvely, any Federal reserve 
bank may discount notes, drafts, nnd bills of exchange arising 
out of act1ml commercial transactions; that is, notes, drafts, 
and· bills of exchange Issued or drawn for agricultural, indus
trial, or commercial purposes, or the proceeds of which have 
heen used, or are to be used, for such purl}Oses, the Federal Re
serve Board to have the right to determine or define the charac
t;er of the paper thus eligible for discount, within the meaning 
of this act. Nothing in this act contained shall be construed to 
prohibit such notes, drafts, and bills of exchange, secured by 
staple agricultural pi·oducts, or other goods, wares, or merchan
dl ·e from being eligible for such discount, filld the notes, drafts, 
and bills of .exchange of factors issued as such making advances 
exclusively to producers of staple agricultural products in their 
raw state Bhall be eligible for such discount; but such definition 
slJall not include notes, drafts, or bills covering merely invest
ments or issued or drawn for the purpose of carrying or trading 
in stocks, bonds, or other investment securities, except bonds 
and notes of the Government of the United States. Notes, 
drafts, and bills admitted to discount under the terms of thts 
paragraph must have a maturity at the time of discount of not 
more than 90 days, exclusive of days of grace. 

" Upon the indor ement of any of its member banks, which 
shall be deemed ·a watveT of demand, notice, and protest by 
such bank as to its own in<lorsement exclusl~ely, and subject to 
regulations and limitations to be prescribed by the Federal Re
ser"re Board, any Federal reserve ·bank may discount or pur
chase bills of exchange payable at .sight or on demand which 
are drawn to finance the domestic shipment -0f nonperishable, 
readily marketable staple agricultural products and are secured 
by bills of lading or other shipping documents, conveying or 
securing title to s.uch staples: Pmt,ided, That all such bills of 
exchange shall be forwarded promptly for eollection, and de
mand for payment shill be made with reasonable .promptness 
after the arrival of &'U.Ch staples at their destination: Provided 
further, That no such bill shall in nny event be held by or for 
tbe account of a Federal re8erve bank for a period in excess of 
90 days. Tu discounting such bills Federal reserve banks may 
compute the interest to 'be deducted on the basis of the esti
mated life of each bill and adjust tbe discount after payment 
of such bills to conform to the actual life thereof." 

SEC. 403. That the fonrth paragraph of section 13 of the Fed
era 1 reserve act is amended to read as follows: 

"Any Federal reserve ba.nk may diseount acceptances of the 
kinds hereinafter described, which have a maturity at the time 
of discount of not more than 90 days' sight, exclusive of days 
of grace, and which are 'indqrsed by at Jeast one member bank: 
Prm'ided, That such acceptimces if drawn for an agricultural 
pru'J)ose and secured a.t the time of acceptance by warehouse 
receipts or .other snch documents conveying or securing title 
covering readlly •JIUU'ketable staples. 'may be discounted with a 
maturity at the time of discount of not more than six months' 
sight, exclusiYe of days .of grace." 

SEC. 404. That the Federal reserve act is amended by adding 
at the end of section 18 a :new seetion to read as follows : 

" SEc. 13a. Upon the l.ndoMement of any of its member banks, 
which shall be deemed a waiver of demand, notice, and pre>test 
by sneh bank a.s to its own indo-rsement exclusively, any Fed
eral reserv-e bank may, subject to regulations and limitations 
to be prescribed by the ..F.ederal Beserve Board, discount notes, 
d1·afts, and bills of exchange issued or drawn for an agricul
tural PUl'POse, or ba.sed upon live stock, and having a maturity, 
at the time of discount, exclusive of days of grace, not exceed
ing nine months, and such notes, drafts, .and bills of e.x:change 
mn.y be offered as eollateral security for the Issuance of Fed
real reserve notes under the provisions of section 16 of this act: 
Proi:ided, That notes, drafts, and bills of exchange with maturi
ties in excess of six .months ·hall not be eligible as a basis for 
the i suance of Fled.era! 'l'eserve notes unless secured by ware
house receipts or other such negotiable documents conveying 
or securing title to readily mru·ketable staple agricultural prod
ucts or by chattel mortgage upon live stock which is being 
fattened for market. 

"That any Federal reserve bank may, subject to regulations 
and limitati-ons to be prescribed by the Federal Resen·e Board, 
rediscount such :notes, drafts, and bills for any Federal inter
mediate credit bank, except that .no Federal reserve bnnk shall 
rediscount f-0r n. Federal lntermedlate credit bank any such 
note or obligation which bears the indorsement of a nomneml>er 

State bank or trust company which is eligible for membership 
in the Federal reserve system, in accordance mth section 9 
of this act. 

"Any Federal reserve bank may also buy and sell debentures 
and other such obligations issued by a Federal intermediate 
credit bank or by a national agricultural credit corporation, 
but only to the same extent as and subject to the same limita
tions as those upon which it may bny and sell bonds issued 
under Title I of the Federal farm loan act. 

"Notes, drafts, bills of exchange or acceptances issued or drawn 
by cooperative marketing associations composed of producers 
of agricultural products shall be deemed to ha Ye been issued or 
drawn for an agricultural purpose, within the meaning ot this 
section, 1:f the proceeds thereof have been or are to be advanced 
by such association to any members thereof for an agricultural 
purpose, or have been or are to be use<l by such as!;'(Jciation in 
making payments to any members thereof on acc-0i.mt of agri
cultural products delivered by sucll members to the association, 
or if such proceeds have been or are to be used by such asso
ci~tion to meet expenditures incurred or to . be incurred by the 
association in connection with the grading. processing, pach."ing, 
preparation for market. or marketing of any agricultural prod
uct handled by such association for any of its members: Pro
vided, That the express enumeration in this ·paragraph of cer
taln classes of paper of cooperative marketing associn.tions as 
eligible for re<liscount shall not be construed as rendering in
eligible any otlier class of l}RPer of such association.s which is· 
now eligible for rediscount. 

" The Federal Reser~e Board may, by regulation, limit to a 
percentage of the assets of a Fede1·al reserve bank the amount 
of notes, drafts, acceptances, or bills ha-ring a maturity in 
excess of three montlis, but not exceeding six months, exclusi"rn 
of days of grace, which may be discounted by such bank, and 
the amount of notes, drnfts, bills, or acceptances having a matu
rity in excess of six months, but not exceeding nine months, 
wMcl1 may be discounted by such bank." 

SEC. 405. That section 14 of thE> FedeTal reserve act ls 
amended by adding at the end thereof a new paragraph to read ' 
as follows: 

"(f) To pnrehase and sell in the open market, eit11er from or 
to domestic banks, firms. corporation , or indi·dduuls1 accept
ances of Federal intermediate credit banks aud of national 
agricultural credit corporations, whenever the Federal Reserve 
Board sball declare that tbe public interest so requires . ., 

SEC. 406. That section 15 of the Federal reser-re act ts 
amended by adding at the end thereof a new paragraph to read 
as follows: 

" The Federal reserve banks are hereby authorized to act as 
depositories for and fiscfll agf'nts of m1y national agricultural 
credit corporation oe Federal intermediate credit bank." 

SEC. 407. That the act entitled "An act to amend the act 
approved December 23, 1913, known as the Fe<leral resene 
act," appr(}ved A.pril 13, 19:!0, is repealed. 

TITLE V.-M1scELLA~Eo.us Pao-i-1s10~.s. 

AME:s'DMENTS TO WAB 13'1NANCll CORPORATION ACT. 

SEC. 501. That the time during which the War Finance Cor
poration may make ad-ranees and purcba e notes, drafts, l>ills 
of exchange, or other securities under the terms of sections 21, 
22, 23, and 24 of the War Fin'3.nce -Corporation act, as amended, 
ls further extended up to and including February 29, 1924: 
Provided, That if any application for an advance or for the 
purchase by the War Finance Corporation of notes, drafts, bills 
of exchange, or other securities is received at the office of the 
corporation in the Dish·ict of Oolumbia on or before February 
29, 1924, such application may be acted upon and approved, 
and the advance may be made 01• the note , drafts, or other 
securities purchased, at any time prior to March 31. 1924 .. 

SEc. 502. That the second paragraph of section 12 of Title I 
of the War Finance Corporation act, as amended, is further 
amended to read as follows: 

" The power of the corporation to issue notes or bonds may 
be exercised at any time prior to January 31, 1927, but no 
such bonds or notes shall mature later than .June 30, 1927." · 

SEC. 503. (a) That the third paragraph of section 15 of Title 
I of such act, as amended, is amended by striking out at the 
beginning of such paragraph the words "beginning July l, 
1923," and inserting in lieu thereof the words " beginning April 
1, 1924 .. " 

( b) The fourth paragraph of such sectlon, as amended, is 
umended by striking out at the beginning of such paragraph 
the words "After July 1, 1923," and inserting in lieu the1·~r 
the words "After April 1, 1924." 
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I~DEBTEDNESS OF NATIONAL BANKS. 

SEc. 504. T hat section 5202 of the Revised Statutes, as 
amended, is amended by adding at the end thereof a new para
graph to read as follows : 

"Eighth. Liabilities incurred under the provisions of section 
202 of the F ederal farm loan act, approved July 17, 1916, as 
amended." 

.TOINT CO:SGRESSIONAL COMMITTEJ!l. 

SF.c. 506. (a) That a joint committee be appointed, to consist 
of t hree mem!Jers of the Banking and Currency Committee of 
t he Senate, to be appointed by the President tllereof, and five 
members of the Banking and Currency Committee of the House 
of Representatives, to be appointed by the Speaker thereof. 
Vacancies occurring in the membership of the committee shall 
be fillet.I in the same mam1er as the original appointments. 

(b) The joint committee ls authorized to inquire into the 
effect of the present limited membership of Stlite banks and 
trust companies in the Federal reserve system upon financial 
conditions in the agricultural sections of the United States; the 
reasons whlch actuate eligible State banks and trust compauie 
in failing to become members of the Federal reserye system; 
what admini trative measures have been taken and are being 
taken to increa e such membership; and whether or not any 
t·hange should be made in existing law, or in rule and regula
tions of the Federal Reserve Board, or in methods of adminis
tration, to bring about in the agricultural di tricts a larger 
ll1embership of such banks or trust companies in the Federal 
reserve system. 

(c) The committee is authorized to sit at any time during 
the sessions or recesses of the Congress, to conduct its hearings 
at Washington or at any other rlace in the United States, to 
send for persons, books, and papers, to take testimony, to ad
minister oaths, and to employ experts deemed necessary by 
Rnch committee, a clerk, and a stenogra pber to report such 
hearings as may be had in connection with any subject which 
may be before said committee, such stenographer's services to 
be rendered at a cost not exceeding $1.2~ per printed page. 
The expenses of such comn::ittee shall be paid out of the con
tingent funds of the Senate and House of Representati\es in 
proportion to the memberhip of such committee from each 
House. 

( d) The committee shall from time to time report to both the 
Senate anu the House of Representatives the results of its in
quiries, together with -its recommendations, and may iwepare 
and subn:tt bills or resolutions embodying such recommenda
tions, and the final report of said committee shall he submitted 
not later than January 31, 1924. 

SJDPARABILITY PROllSION. 

SEC. :>07. That if any clause, sentence, paragraph. or part of 
this act shall for any reason be adjudged by any court of com-
11etent jurisdiction to be inYalid, snch judgment shall not affect, 
impair, or inYalidate the remainder of this act, but shall be 
confined in its operation to the clause, sentence, paragraph, or 
part lliereof directly involved in the controYersy in which uch 
judgment is rendered. · 

DEFIX"ITIO~S. 

SEC. 508. That when used in this act the term " Federal farm 
loan act" means the Federal farm loan act appro\ed July 17, 
1916, as an:.-ended, and the term " Federal reserye act " means 
the Federal reserve act approved December 23, 1913, as 
amended. 

SHORT TITLE. 

SEc. 509. That this act may be cited as the "Agricultural 
credits act of 1923." 

.And the Senate agree to the same. 
Tha t the Senate recede from its uisagreernent to the amend

ment of the House to the title of the bill, and agree to the 
same. 

Louis ·r. l\fcFAoDrn, 
PORTER H. D..u.E, 
£\. P. NELSON, 
OTIS ·wrnoo, 
HENRY B. STEA.GALL, 

Ma11agers <>n the part of the Hou. ·e. 
GEORGE P. l\lCLEAN, 
'VII.LIAM l\l. CALDER, 
GEORGE ,V. PEPPER, 
GILBERT M. HITCHCOCK 

Jlanaoers on the p0A1·t of the Senate. 

STATEMENT. 

The managers on the part of the House at the conferen<'e 
on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments 
of the Bouse to the bill (S. 428-0) to proyide for the incor-

poration and supervision of corporations formed for the pur
pose of making agricultural and live-stock loans i to amend 
the Federal reserve act; to amend the Federal farm loan act; 
to extend and stabilize the market for United States bonds 
and other securities; to provide fiscal agents for the United 
States; and for other purposes, submit the following written 
statement in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon 
by the conferees and recommended in the accompanying con
ference report. 

The amendment of the House strikes out all after the enact
ing clause in the Senate bill. The Senate recedes from its 
disagreement with the House amendment with an amendment 
which is a substitute for the House amendment. The effect of 
the substitute amendment is explained in the following para
graphs: 

The House bill so restricted the scope of the operations ot 
the national agTicultural credit corporations that they would 
not be able to function. The managers on the part of the 
House have taken for granted, in the consideration in confer
ence, the fact that it was the intention of the House to make 
this dual rural credit bill function to the full extent of its 
ability. Therefore, the conferees have agreed in substance 
to the provisions in the Senate bill whicll reinstate in this bill 
certain features which were eliminated previou ly by the Com
mittee on Banking and Currency in their desire to harmonize 
the so-called Capper-McFadden, Lenroot-Anderson, Strong bills 
into a single composite measure. In doing this there ls being 
created in this bill two distinct and separate rural-credit 
organizations, namely, the Federal intermediate credit banks 
and the national agricultural credit corporations. The former 
i ~ placed under the control and management of the Federal 
Farm Loan Board and the latter under the super>ision of the 
Comptroller of the Currency. 

While the two systems will furnish relief to the agricultural 
intere ts of the country, the Federal intermediate credit banks 
will more particularly take care of the needs of a certain cla s 
and might come nearer than do the national agricultural credit 
corporations in taking care of the entire need of the general 
agricultural public; the national agricultural creult corpora
tions will make certain the caring for, in a national way, of 
the live-stock and cooperative marketing requirements. 

Your managers took into consideration also the fact that the 
national agricultural c1·edit corporations will be organized along 
the same lines that national hanks are organized, namely, by. 
private sul>scription to capital, anu, ·econllly, that the ac<:ept
ances. collateral trust note , or debenture. i ~sued by them under 
the proYisions of the act carry no tax-exemption privileges, 
whereas Federal intermediate credit banks arc rapitalb:ecl by 
the 'Uniteu States Govemment and are permitted to issue tax
free debentm·es. 

The managers on the part of the Hou. e, in agreeing to the 
Senate provision in regard to the increase from !!)10,000 to 
• 25,000, as the maximum amount of loans which can be made 
to an individual by the Federal farm loan system, in Heu of 
tbe provision in the House bill which provided the maximum 
loan limit of $16,000, which, with the approval of the Federal 
Farm Loan Board, might in special cases be raised to $25,000, 
insisted upon the proviso in the Bouse bill that preference shall 
be given to applications for loans of $10,000 and under, upon 
the theory tllat it was better to fix: definitely the lo.an limit 
than to leave it to the discretion of the l•'ederal Farm Loan 
Boanl. 

The managers on the part of the House agreed to the inclu
sion under the operations of the Federal farm loan , ystem ot 
a provision which will bring the Territory of Alaska under the 
operations of the Federal farm loan system under rules and 
regulations to be approved by the Federal lJ'arm Loan Board. 

The managers on tbe part of the House yielded to the pressure 
for the extension of the legal life of the War E innnce Corpora
tion for a period of nine months in tead of for the period of six 
months as provided in the House bill. Under the provisions 
agreed upon the active operations of the War Finance Corpora
tion can continue until April 1, 1924. Your managers were 
goYerned by the fact that the organization of the ·e credit banks 
under this bill will take some period of time, and inasmuch as 
the 'Var Finance Corporation is at pre ent financing the rural 
c:1·edit needs to an extent of nearly $150,000,000, it was thought 
best to safeguard the possible requirements of the rural cl'edit 
interests of the country during the interval, it being agreed as 
a natural sequence of the coming into full operation of these 
two new credit agencies, supplemented by the increased opera
tion. of the Federal land banks and the broadening of the 
operations of the Federal reserve system to meet the needs of 
the agricultural intere ·ts, that the operation of the War Finance 
Corpor~tion would gradually be reduced, so that the coru11lete 
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liquidation of this corporation might be had Without an addi
tional extension beyond that already provided for in this- bill. 

The House bill pro'Vided for the fixing of the rate of interest 
fu. be paid bS the borrowers from the national agricultural 
cniclit corporations. ·Youl" managers gave very careful con
s1<1eration to this provlsfon and after full conference were- com
peHed to recede to the SeMte pr-ovision upon the theory that we 
should not attempt to fix the rate of interest paid by borrowers, 
as that was a question entir~ly in the hands of the States, an<'l 
any attempt on the part of Congress to 1ll: the rate of interest 
thnt should be charged borrowers in the several Stiltes would 
be usurping a right which belongs entirely to the States, and 
if the precedent weTe established. in this instance it might mean ' 
the limiting of rates of inteTest cha·rged by national b'anks as 
well, and the further reason that it might deprive the national 
agricultural credit corporations of the• right to fully- serve the 
needs of their agrlcultura1 borrowers at a critical time when 
the rates for money might be high and in the competitive market 
th~ collateral trust certificates or debentures is ued· by these 
in. titutions would not be in as fa rnred a position as other obli
gations L ued bearing. tax-exemption privlleges. 

Lours T. McFADDE"N, 
PORTER H. DA.LE, 
A. P. NELSON, 
OTIS WINGO, 
HENRY B. STEAGALL, 

Managers oti the part of the House. 

l\Ir. McFADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I de ire to yield 30 minutes
of my hom· to the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. WINGO] to use 
or parcel out as he sees fit . 

.... '.fr. Speaker and Members of the Hwse; the managers in 
connection with the conference report on this bill have 
had a pretty troublesome job on their· hands! At the out
set and at this moment I want to ertend my appreciation 
to my colleagues, the conferees, both Republicans and Demo
crats. I also want, as; cl1airman of th€' committee, to voice 
my sincere appreciationl of the cooperation of those who were 
opposed to and in favor of this bill in· the House Committee on 
Ba.nkbig and Currency. The:r ha'Ve coe'_pe:tated faithfully in the 
development of this bill from time to time; and it ha:s made· 
po ;:;ible the consummation' of this important' piece of legis-
lation. · 

The Senate sent to us two very important n:.~asures, the 
Lenroot-Anderson · and Capper-McFadden bills. The House had 
pai-;=-ed the so~alied Stl'ong' bill, making certain' important ' 
amendments to the· Federal fartn-loan: system. The committee 
consolidated the' bill mto one compnsite mensure, and the con
ferees have perfected the bill into what I believe is ·a workable, 
dual system of short-time rural credits. 
~ow, in the few minut~s that I have, I want, if possible, to 

explain to the House the purposes and operation of these two 
in ti tutions that are 1 provided for.! in this bill. The fir t portion 
of the bill provides for tbe . establishn:~mt of the Federal inter
mediate credit banks, a system which is an adjunct to the Fed
eral farJTI?loan system;- it creates 12 separate individual reser
voir of intermediate credits which are undel' the management 
and control of the= Federal Farm Loan Board in the- 12 Federal 
laud-bank districts. 

The ma!iagement of each institution will be under a board of 
directors which~ will be chosen bt and under · the supervision of 
the Federal Farm Loan Board. These- institutions are capi
talized by Gove:rnment money at $60,000,000. You will recall 
that there was a• provision in tha bill which provided under cer
tain circumsta.nces--ll am speaking of the Senate bill-that the 
capital could be ·raised anoth·er $60,000,000, making a total cap
ital of $120,000,000. The intended purpose of this was to pro
vide- working capital for these institutions to meet the imme
diate demands of the borrowers. The conferees took into con
sideration the fact that these institutions are· permitted to is
sue debentures and other obligations: which will be sold to the 
investing public, and the only purpose for which the- capital 
sto("k was authol.'ized in the fil'st instance was to provide· money 
in sufficient amounts to permit the hanks to function in an 
orderly manner. The conferees took into consideration the 
fact that a $00,000,000 capital would permit the accumulation 
of enough credit .instruments so· that debentures might be- is
sued from time to time and be ·availab1e for sale to the public 
to replenish• their treasury until the operation could again be 
repeated. TlierefoJ.le.ft;. WRS··not necessary to increase the' capi
tal beyond that pt'Ovided. in the House bill, namely, $60,()()(},000. 
In all p.11oba.billty',, thesar intermediate credit ban'ks will provide 
for thlr issuance-and sale •<Yf tbe~'debentures• in lots of ' $50,000,-
000 or morer m11ch~ in the snmeJ manner that the F'atm' Loan 

Board now issues anO: sells through banking'sync1icates the sev
eral issues of fa:tm-loan bonds to the imre ting public. 

There is a provision in this bill which makes it possible for 
'the farmers to organize to borro'w either through their own 
·banks or through cooperative associations Rnd otherWise. This 
system was designed more particularly to take care of the 
Northwest, the Middle West, and the South, but at the same 
time it would, under certain circnmstances, take care of the. 
:financing of the remaining sections of the country where present 
rural banking facilities· are not adequate, and is so constituted 
to also give relief to cooperative marketing associations and 
to live-stock cattle organizations. 

Just a moment fo the other kind of banks which we have 
been pleased to call "national agriculture credit associations" 
in this measure. The theory of this system has been based 
largely upon the experience of the operations of the War 
Finance Corporation during the past few years and is patterned 
very much after the nati-0nal bank act. Therefore, the con
ferees thought best to provide for the management of these 
institutions in the office of the Comptroller of the Currency, 
because of the fact that the supervision provided in that offic 
at this time is perhaps better fitted and more capable of han· 
dling that class of business than other offices. These institu· 
tions are to be organized and operated with private capital. 
The bill provides for the organization of these corporations 
with $250,000 capital or more. It also provides that these ill
stitutions may subscribe up to 20 per cent of their stock in 
the stock of the rediscount corporation, for which the bill also 
prov1des an organization plan', which can give relief and pro
vide additional credits when needed for the farmers of the 
country by pronding these additional discount· facilities. 
These rediscount corporations, whose capital shall be not less 
than $1,000,000, and the 250,000' corporations have the 
right to issue debentures and other obligations. These obli~ 
gattons issued by these national agricultural associations do 
not have the tax exemption privilege, and they do not use nor 
ask for Gornrnment capital. They are private institutions 
similar to national banks out are not permitted to take deposits 
and get their money from the sale of a<?ceptances or debentures, 
under the supervision of the Comptroller of the Cmrency. 

The other institutions are provided with <1-0vernment capital 
and have· tlie right to issue tax-exempt securities. 

We have tried to create institutions which would function in
dependently of each other and· meet fully the requirements . of 
the ag:ricultural interests of the country, and. at the same time· 
provide sufficient safeguards in the way. of supervision and 
seC'urity to keep them in the investment channels when the.ir 
securities were long-time securities rather than to get these 
new securities into the liquid channels of the Federal reserve 
system. 

Mr. -BEGG. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. l\IcFA.bDEN. Yes. 
Mr. BEGG. What was the idea; when organizing two kinds 

of credit institutions, one public and the other private, to 
grant one the right of tax-exempt securities, or the issue·· of 
debentures, and so forth, and depri~e the other of that privl-· 
lege? That ought to be sufficient to show that there: will not 
be any private institutions and that it was intended that there. 
should be none. 

Mr. McFADDEN. Oh, the gentleman is -entirely wrong, be
cause the gentlemen who appeared before- the committee and 
asked for this legislation did not ask for GoYernment assist
ance; they said they did not want it. All thet wanted was the 
right to organize and have the right to have these instltb.tions 
supervised in the same manner as national banks. One thing-' in 
particular these people wanted-and I am speaking now of the 
cattle loan people--was that there should be embodied in thls 
blll a provision which would provide for the licensing. of ap
praisers, men who would go out and investigate the security 
back of the cattle · loans, men whose . names meant something. 
Therefore we have prov1ded that the Secretary of Agriculture 
shall grant licenses to competent men, when they have passed 
certain requirements, so that they will be known as national 
appraisers. 

Mr. SNYDER. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gent1emaa yield? 
Mr. McFADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. SNYDER I would~ like· to ·ask the @litleman if those 

who deSired the commercial banks kn~w at the time they- said 
that they would. not want tax-fi·oo · delien~s that the-Govern
ment was- going to ha~e ta'X'.-1'ree -debentures under the fnrm
loan bank prop·ositioh? 

·Mr. McFADDEN. .Yes; they knew that. They had' full 
knowledge-- of that faet', becattse ~Iegtslation was pending. 
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Mr. SNYDER. The gentleman says that they understood 
that. Is there anything in the record to show anywhere that 
there was such a statement made? 

Mr. McFADDEN. There is; the statement of Mr. Bixby, 
president of the National Live Stock Association. 

Mr. SNYDER. I understand that there has been inserted 
into the blll now what was practically section 5 of the Strong 
bill, creating agencies that were frowned upon by the House 
and voted out of the bill. 

Mr. McFADDEN. The gentleman ls mistaken. That has not 
been done. The items from the Strong bill that have been put 
in are, first, the assumption by the farm loan banks of the 
operating expenses which are now being paid out of the Treas
ury. The Federal land banks are fully capable of meeting 
those expenses. The next item is the permanent organization 
of the Federal farm loan system, which provides for the elec
tion of directors. The other provision is for the consolidated 
bond issue, and the other proposition provides for fixing the 
loan limit maximum at $25,000. With the limitation that 
preference shall be given to applications for loans of $10,000 
or under so the poor farmer will always have the preference. 

l\fr. SNYDER. Then there is nothing in the bill now that 
compensates for section 5 of the Strong bill, so fa1· as the in
d1Yidual agencies are concerned? 

Mr. McFADDEN. No; that was taken out of the bill. 
Mr. MADDEN. ·Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McFADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. l\1ADDEN. Will the gentleman explain what security 

is behind the debentmes issued by the privately owned banks, 
and what supervision there is over those securities to see that 
they are ample? 

Mr. l\fcF .ADDFJN. I shall be very glad to. These concerns 
have tbe right to make loans and advances to borrowers up to 
75 per cent of the value of the property pledged, secured by 
warehouse receipts, chattel mortgages on cattle and other 
rt-adily marketable products such as eggs, butter, cheese, wheat, 
corn, cotton, tobacco, and so forth. 

This will mean that no loan can be made in a greater 
amount than that per cent of margin which at nil times must 
be kept good. One of the provisions in regard to the cattle 
loans is for the appraisers to make investigations and ap
praisals of live stock under license from the Secretary of 
Agriculture. As I understand the cattle-loaning business, it 
is necessary that these appraisers and these institutions which 
make loans must have accurate knowledge of the condition of 
the herds which are used as security for the loans. These 
herds are generally out over the ranges, and it is my under
standing that we have provided in this bill for most expert ex
aminations so that the banks that make the loans will know 
that the security is ample and is being properly protected. 
Now, the bill has a provision for securing--

Mr. 1\IADDEN. But the gentleman has not answered the 
question. 

l\lr. McFADDEN. I will answer if the gentleman will give 
me time. There is an additional provision that the loans can 
be made and secured by marketable commodities or warehouse 
receipts or any evidence showing goods in transit, and they 
are permitted to loan up to 75 per cent of the value. There 
are other safeguards, such as supervision by the Comptroller 
of the Currency and the same protection in the way of man
agement that any other bank has. 

l\lr. PARKER of New Jersey. Will the gentleman permit a 
question? 

l\.Ir. McFADDEN. I will. 
l\lr. PARKER of New Jersey. .l\1ay I a k if all the e pro

vi1:;ions, except perhaps that of the appraiser , were in the 
House bill? 

Mr. McFADDEN. Many were. 
.l\lr. PARKER of Kew Jersey. I desire information as to 

what changes the conferees have made in the bill. 
Mr. McFADDEN. I will say to the gentleman that owing to 

the short time in conference it has been impossible for us to 
get the i·eport printed and back from the printing office. There 
are many changes. 

l\Ir. PARKER of New Jersey. What I desire to know is, 
What fundamental changes are made? 

Mr. McFADDEN. They are these: We have transferred the 
management of these privately owned credit banks, which are 
known as agricultural credits banks, from the Federal farm
loan system to the management of the office of the Comptroller 
of the Currency, and we have provided, also, for appraisers and 
examiners to be licensed by the Secretary of Agriculture. We 
have made some changes in regard to the issuance of deben
tlues-glving to these institutions the right of issue, and, also, 
to is ue acceptances. 

Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. There are no fundamental 
changes? 

Mr. McFADDEN. Those are some of the changes. 
Mr. MADDEN. I wish the gentleman would nnswer the 

question which I have asked. I do not think he has ansv.-ered 
it. My question was this: What is the security behind the 
debentures which these privately owned institutions issue, and 
what supervision is given anywhere over the amount of security 
and its character upon which the debentures are issued? 

Mr. McFADDEN. In the first place the farmer goes to one 
of the $250,000 banks-or it may have a larger capital. He 
gives his note secured by warehouse certificates or other ed
dence that a certain amount of goods are held. You have the 
borrower's note secured by goods with more than 25 per cent of 
the face value of the loan and these loans can not be made at 
a greater rate than 75 cents on the dollar; or it may be that the 
borrower is a live-stock man who puts up a chattel mortgage 
at 75 cents on the dollar; or if he be a cotton planter he puts 
up cotton to secure his note in the same manner. Now, if the 
bank which makes these loans, later on needs more money to 
take care of its deman<ls, it can take the. e ecured notes, in
dorse them and take them to the rediscount bank and guarantee 
them. When debentures are issued all of these securities are 
placed in trust to secure same, and the debentures are placed 
in the hands of the investing public by sale in the same manner 
as any other bond or security is sold. They are amply secured 
first by the maker ; then by the goods, at 75 per cent of their 
value; and then the bank and then the rediscount bank. It 
will be readily seen therefore that the loan is well secured 
and the provision about which the gentleman has asked amply 
protects the maker of the loan, fir t, through the scrutiny of 
the bank making the initial loan; second, through the scrutiny 
of the rediscount corporation ; and third, through the super
vision by the live-stock .appraisers appointed by the Secretary 
of Agriculture, and the bank examiners appointed by the 
Comptroller of the Currency. 

Mr. BEGG. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. McFADDEN. I will first yield to the gentleman from 

Massachusetts, my colleague. 
Mr. LUCE. Do I understand the gentleman to say that the 

directors of the farm-loan banks operating as intermediate 
credit banks are named by the Government? 

Mr. McFADDEN. I said they could act as directors. I may 
have misspoke myself in that respect, but I think not. In the 
Strong bill provision is made for the election of directors of the 
Federal land banks where the Farm Loan Board elects three 
directors, the association or agency elects three, and the gentle
man ls familiar with the process by which they choose the 
seventh man--

1\lr. LUCE. I am. 
Mr. McFADDEN. These directors may act in the ma11age

ment--
:.Mr. STEVENSON. If the gentleman will permit, is it not 

absolutely prescribed in the bill that the directors of the Fed
eral farm-loan banks shall be directors of the intermediate 
credit banks? I understood the gentleman to say something 
indicating a change in the conference. 

l\lr. McFADDEN. No; I was explaining more particularly 
the operation of these banks under the terms of the bill 

Mr. LUCE. The gentleman will remember that the Strong 
bill, while we contemplated only a farm-mortgage system, pro
vided for the election of four out of seven directors by the bo1·
rowers on real-estate mortgages. Does the bill in its pre ent 
shape still provide that the loaning of money on personal chattel 
security to the extent of $600,000,000 shall be in the hand of 
directors, the majority of whom have been chosen by the suffer
ance of borrowers on real security? 

::\lr. ::\1cFADDEN. Well, the provision in the bill is very 
clear that these directors may be the same directors. The gen
tleman has virtually answered his own question. 

Mr. LUCE. Will the gentleman further .yield? 
Mr. McFADDEN. I will. 
Mr. LUCE. In the confusion I could not hear distinctly the 

reading of the title of the biU, but I understood the reading 
clerk to say that it included a phrase " to extend and stabilize 
the market for United States bonds." Did I hear correctly? 

Mr. ~fcF ADD EN. The gentleman is correct. 
Mr. LUCE. I do not recall, in any of the three bills which 

the committee had under consideration, any provision relating 
to the extending and stabilizing of the market for United States 
bonds. Has any such provision been inserted? 

Mr. 1\lcF ADD EN. I do not think it has. That ls the usual 
la,nguage followed in the amendment of these different acts. I 
imagine the same course is pursued here. There is, however, I 
will say to the gentleman, a provision with which he is perfectly 
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familiar: That these institutions are designated as fiscal agents 
of tbe Government and can buy and sell .Government bonds. It 
may be that in this reHpect that construction can be given, that 
this power to act as fiscal agents would have a stabilizing eft'ect 
on Govemruent bond . There i" no other provision in the bill 
that t-ends to stabilize the market for Government bonds that I 
know of. 

~1r. Speaker, how much time have I now used? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. '...:'he gentleman has used 22 

minutes. 
l\lr. IlEGG. ::\Ir. Speak r, will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. :\lcFADDEN. I will. 
l\Cr. BEGG. The thing that I am most interested in is the 

security. If I should buy in the warehouse $100,000 worth of 
cotton at 40 cont..;; a pound, could I borrow from this bank and 
mortgage that cotton for $75,000? 

Mr. 1\IcFADDEN. Yes; but you would have to look the 
banker in tlle eye, ju t as you do now. He would take into con
sideration the . arne elemeuts of risk that he takes when you go 
to the banker now. This proposition does not mean easy money 
for the borro\ver any more than the operation of any othe-r in
stitution means that. The banker who loans money will always 
see to it that the margin of collateral is always maintained. 
But a man must not expect to get money for nothing under this 
bm, and he must at all times be willing, and compelled, to put 
up ample security. 

Mr. BEGG. Let us carry that on one step farther. Suppose 
I get the $75,000 and cotton then breaks in price while. it is in 
the warehouse. What is the security that the man in New 
York has behind the debentures? 

Mr. McFADDEN. The gentleman is playing on his imagina
tion a little bit. That is an ordinary banking transaction, and 
those transactions are protecte<l by all bankers. I can ~ot 
imagine any banker permitting a loan to be made ~n that kmd 
of a basis and permitting his security to depreciate. If he 
uoes he will suffer a considerable loss. My experience with 
banks is that they are watching those things, and 'vatching tlle 
collateral at all times. 

Mr CHINDBLOM. He will call for a margin? 
Mr~ McFADDEN. Yes; he will call for a margin or dispose 

of the goods which are held as security before the price drops 
below the face of bis loan. 

Mr. HUSTED. Mr. peaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. :McFADDEN. I yield to the gentleman from New York. 

. Mr. HUSTED. Have the conferees made any change at all 
in the plan of organization and control of the 12 intermediate 
credit banks? And is the money still exclusively to be sup
plied by the Government, and is all of the stock to be held by 
the Government? 

Mr. McFADDEN. Ye. ; so far as capital is concerned; and 
the particular additional capital which these banks will require 
will be obtained from the sale of the obligations and debentures. 

Mr. HUSTED. Then, so far as the 12 intermediate banks are 
concerned, the conferees have made no change? 

l\fr. McFADDEN. Not of any moment. 
l\lr. BRIGGS. l\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McFADDEN. Yes. 
Mr. BRIGGS. Under one of the provisions of the bill the 

advance of 75 per cent can only be obtained in cases where the 
product is practically to be immediately marketed? · 

l\.fr. McFADDEN. Yes; the gentleman is correct. 
Mr. BARKLEY. l\Ir. Speaker:, will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. McFADDEN. Yes. 
l\lr. BARKLEY. Does the conference report extend the life 

of the War Finance Corporation up to March 1, 1924? 
Mr. McFADDEN. Yes; it does. The House bill provided for 

an extension up to January 1, and the Senate provision pro
vided the nine months' extension, and the House conferees, 
under the circumstances, yielded to the Senators. 

Mr. BARKLEY. Unde1· that provision the War Finance Cor
poration, after l\!arch 1, 1924, can not advance money to the 
farm-credit associations to market their products after that 
date. What is the maximum amount that can be borrowed by 
any farm cooperative association through the banks set up by 
this bill? 

:Mr. McFADDEN. It has been estimated at somewhere from 
$600,000,000 to $1,200,000,000. Under. the redi~count provision 
some of these institutions could rediscount with the Federal 
reserve system. 

It also provides for the sale of acceptances to banks and to 
the Federal reserve system through open-market transactions. 
So it will be difficult to answer what amount of credit might 
w available. 

LXIV--349 

l\fr. BARKLEY. The committee's idea is that any such asso
ciation will be able to borrow all the money that it needs. 

l\Ir. l\icF AD DEN. That is the idea, and I think they will 
soon organize, so there will be no need to continue the War 
Finance Corporation beyond this date. I think these institu
tions will care for the needs of the farmer, so that the corpora
tion will go out of business l\larch 1 next. 

l\ir. HILL. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. McFADDEN. Yes. 
l\lr. HILL. Do the 12 Government land banks have the 

power to issue $60,000,000 of exempt securities? 
l\Ir. McFADDEN. Yes; and many times that amount. l\lr. 

Speaker, how much time have I used? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman has consumeu 

25 minutes. 
l\Ir. McFADDEN. I reserve the balance of my time. 
l\!r. WINGO. l\lr. Speaker, I will try to make a brief and 

concise statement of the purposes of this bill as well as I can 
in the short time aJlotted to me. I ask not to be interruptetl 
until I finish my statement. In passing, before I forget it, I 
want to state that I do not agree with all that is in the state
ment that has been made by the managers on the part of the 
House. '.rhe principal changes that have been made in con
ference is what you are interested in. This bill as now re
ported combines into one bill the three bills known as the 
Strong bill, tlrn Capper-McFadden bill, and the Lenroot
.Anderson bill So far as the Strong bill is concerned, the bill 
is the same as it passed the House, with two exceptions-that 
is, as the Sh·ong bill passed the House the other day. Section 
5, which caused so much controversy in the House, and which 
proYided for the direct loan, is not in the bill, was not in this 
bill as it passed the House, and it is not included in the con
ference report. 

There are only two changes that are in the Strong bill that 
were not in the ~trong bill when it passed the House. They are 
the ones with reference to the ecretary-treasurers and the 
other with reference to Alaska. 

Section 305 in the conference report has the provision that 
no such secretary-treasurer-that is, of the local farm-loan 
association-shall engage in making loans eligible at the Fed
eral land bank through any other mortgage company or agency 
and the making of any such loan by a secretary-treasurer 
shall forthwith work a forfeiture of his office. 

That was in the triplet bill that passed the other day, but 
it was not in the Strong bill as it passed separately. In con
ference we have agreed to a proposition proposed by the Senate· 
that would autliorize the Farm Loan Board to permit, and is 
intended to permit if they see fit, one Pacific coast Federal land 
banK' to set up a branch bank in .Alaska available under the 
same permit that the House authorized in Porto Rico. Those 
are the only two possible changes in the Strong bill as it 
originally pas ed the House. 

That leaves the Capper bill and the Lenroot-Anderson bill 
and what changes have the conferees made? That is what you 
are entitled to know. There are several minor changes, but 
the major change which would perhaps cause a man to doubt 
and come to a different conclusion than he had when the bill 
passed the House is this: As the bill passed the House, it was 
urged by the Senators that we had absolutely destroyed the 
Capper corporations-that is, the system that provided for in
dependent private capital with no Government aid. They sai<l, 
and truly, that we had taken away from both the $250,000 cor
porations authorized by the Capper bill and the $1,000,000 re
discount corporations the right to issue debentures and left 
them o that they were compelled to go for funds to the inter
mediate credit banks created under the Lenroot-Anderson propo
sition, being in the Federal land banks, the officers and direc
tors of which are the officers and directors of the Federal lantl 
banks and the capital stock of which is contributed and sub
scribed by the United States Government to the extent of 
$5,000,000 for each of the 12 banks. 

They contended that the House bill left the Capper corpora
tions, the Capper banks, the private banks, with the only 
recourse for a workable capital other than their capital stock, 
to go to these intermediate credit banks. This is the position 
of the Senate. They said that they should have had the right 
to have a separate and independent control, just like national 
banks bad, to be under the same control as national banks-tbat 
is, the Comptroller of the Currency ; that they should be per
:rilltted to issue debentures as originally provided by the Capper 
bill when it passed the Senat~. On these two propositions a 
majority of the House conferees yielded to tlle Senate, so the 
bill as we bring it back to you to-night restores the iu.depend-
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ence of the .Capper corporations. They will have absolutely no 
connection, legally or otherwise, thFough rediseounts, or any
thlng else, \Yith the intermediate credit banks created under the 
J;enroot-Anderson Government-aided corporations, but they will 
be under the control of the Comptroller of the Currency. ·They 
furnish their own capital stock by private subscription. They 
may i ue debentures to the extent of ten times their capital 
stock. They are identical ·with the <>riginal national banks with 
two exceptions, or almost identical ·The skeleton outline of 
the formation of the smaller corporations the $250,000 corpo
rations, are identical with the original plan of the national 
banks with two exceptions. One is they do not have the right 
of note issue, and the otller is that they do not have the right to. 
reeeive demand depo its. They get their funds only in two 
ways, either by borrowing on bills payable or issuing deben
tures. That · is the change that was made in conference with 
re ·pect to the Capper co.rpo.rations. 

l\lr. BURTON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
· 1\lr. Wll~GO. I would rather wait until I have finished the com
plete statement. W11at other changes ha•ewe made? First, there 
wa another change in the Capper corporations. As the bill 
pa ·sed the House we had provided that the interest to be charged 
to the customers, to u e a common expre sion, on rediscount, 
tru t companies, or cooperative a sociations that might bring 
paper to them, should not exceed the rediscount rate at the 
intermediate credit banks by more than H per cent. That wa 
in lieu of the Senate provision which, upon the question of 
interest charges, provided that the law of the State in which 
the Capper bank is located should control upon that point. 
Th enate conferees in isted strenuously that that restriction 
should not be plac d upon these private corporations. They 
said, fir t of all, that the Boru e provision was objectionable 
because it made the basic rate the same as the basic rate of a 
Government-controlled institution, a Government-subsidized in
stitution, an institution that had the benefit of exemption from 
taxntion, and that those benefits in all probability would so 
reduce its rediscount rate as to absorb completely the lt per 
cent spread and would leave the Capper corporations practically 
helple s, so that they could not operate. The Senate con
ferees further insisted to the House that as these were private 
corporations, formed for the purpose of making money, com
pE>titive banks, they could be depended upon within the limits 
of the usury laws of the States to protect those who dealt with 
them. Finally a majority of the House conferees yielded on that 
proposition. Those are the major changes that were made in· 
the Capper bill. 

I did forget one change that was made in the Strong bill, 
and I will return to it for a moment. As the conferees bring 
you the Strong bill to~night the maximum loan to any one 
person, land loan, under the Federal farm loan act is in
creased to $25,000, the Senate provision, with one of the House 
provisions, giving preference to loans of $10,000 or less. 

Now, let us take up the Lenroot-Anderson proposition. As 
a matter of fact, there are no changes in the Lenroot-Anderson 
bill made in the conference to which any friencl of that bill 
would object, but those who are against it will ask whether 
there are any changes to which those who oppose the Lenroot
Anderson bill would object. I think not. I can understand 
the basic objection that some gentlemen have, and for their 
objection I have great re pect, and that one basic objection is 
that the Government furni hes the capital for these Lenroot
Anderson in titutions. Tbe bill as we bring it to you to-night 
is unchanged in that respect. We did cut out one provision, 
and that is teclmical, whlch was really put in there through 
a mi taken idea on the part of the House, that would do the 
oppo ite of what the House intended to do and which was a 
restriction that was tighter than any commercial bank now 
has, either under ection 5200 of tke Federal statutes or any 
State bank in Ohio or elsewhere. 

Let me ay this to you conservative men who have been 
afraid of these institutions: I have studied this question and 
I want to say to you in my judgment there is not one single 
thing that you can object to in either one of these bills on the 
que tion of oundness, except your basic objection to the Gov
ernment furni hing the capital of these Lenroot-Anderson 
bank . Why do I say that? What about the paper, what about 
the security, the gentleman from Ohio · [Mr. BURTON] and others 
a k? Why, under the Federal law at this hour, under the 
national bank law at this hour, naUonal banks can loan on 
notes secured by warehouse receipts 87! per cent on the value 
of cotton and other basic commodities in the process of mar
keting. Have you heard of any protests to that? You hear 
protests on the part of honest, cautioUB bankers that that is 
too close a restrktion. The loans under both sections of this 
bill are as safe, are as sound, as an-y loans that any national 

bank is authorized to make under your national banking law, 
and in some respects they are more clo ely re tricted. I chal
lenge any man to point to the contrary. I grant you that as 
the Capper bill and the Lenroot-Ander on bill came from the 
Senate I would not have stgn~d my name to any report that 
approved them. They were wide open at both ends and Joose 
in the middle. · 

But your committee has amended them as best they «!Ould in 
the limited time we had. They . put in tbe customary limitation 
clause, and they put in the customary penalty clau es that are 
now in the national bank law, and it is my judgment, gentlemen, 
while the bill is not going to do what the farmer has been led 
by some to believe it will do, yet in my candid judgment the 
good in it outweighs the bad, and any man this night can vote 
for this bill feeling sure that if disappointment comes it is going 
to be upon the part of the farmer and not upon the part of some 
conservative legislator fearful that he is voting for somethlng 
un ·ound. 

Mr. BURTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WINGO. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio. 
l\Ir. BURTON. · I under tood from the colloquy which the 

gentleman from Arkan as has had that the e loans could only 
be made on pro<lucts readily marketable? 

l\1r. WmGO. The loans to which I referred are those se
cured by warehouse receipts on· reauily marketable taple agri
cultural products. You will find in section 5'.200 of the national 
bank law to-day almost the i<lentical language that authorizes 
the national banks to loan on paper thus i:.ecured by 115 per eent 
of value, which means a loan to about 87 per cent of value of 
the commodity. In other word , I will ay to the gentleman 
from Ohio that I am in isting and I made a fight before the 
conferees to get section 5200 liberalized. Why did we do it? 
J~ecau ·e I know that all over this land national banks are ab
solutely losing safe, sound loans of this character, becau e the· 
State banks doing husiness acros the street from them are not 
subject to the i·estrictions of section 5:::!00 while the national 
banks are. There is no question about it. 

l\Ir. BURTON. But will the gentleman plea e explain how, 
if these products are to be readily marketable, the time is fixed 
on them from six months to three years? Do national banks 
make loans on three years' time or even one year's time? 

l\1r. WINGO. Oh, the gentleman knows that natiO'nal banks, 
banks of demand deposits, that must at all times keep their 
assets liquid in order to meet the deposit demand, do not make 
these long loans. If they did, under the law, if the maturity 
is o"'er six months, the paper is not eligible for rediscount at 
the Federal reserve bank. Such paper is not barred because 
unsound or unsafe, but solely because of long maturity it is not 
eligible for note issue. That is the reason why this new system 
is pr<>po ed, free from the demand of demand deposits. Instead 
of issuing demand currency on rediscount it is propo ed to issue 
long-time debentures. 

l\fr. BURTON. I still do not under tancl why the period of 
three years should have been in erted here. 

1\lr. WINGO. Well, the gentleman is certainly very badly 
mistaken if he does not make a clear distinction between the 
particular classes of loans to which his colleague refened on 
the third proposition. The .,.entleman read the bill as it passed 
the House on that proposition, did he not? 

l\Ir. BURTON. Yes. 
Mr. WINGO. It i more conservative in the conference re

port, if anything, than as the bill pa ed the House. 
l\Ir. BURTON. One other thing. The gentleman from Ar· 

ka.n as ays the private banks are subject to a secondary lla.· 
bility. Is the secondary liabHlty attached to that equally with 
the other class of banks? That is a very material difference, is 
it not? 

l\Ir. WINGO. There is not any provision co ering that that I 
recall at the moment. 

l\Ir. BURTON. Tllat is a very material difference. Is there 
any provision in this bill which exempt the Government in 
specific language from any liability? 

lli. WJNGO. Yes. 
· Mr. BURTON. Will the gentleman read that? 

l\lr. WINGO. We have in erted in conference at the insist· 
ence of the House conferee th ls provision on that question: 

Tbe United States Government shall assume no liability, direct or 
indirect, for any debentures or other obligations is~ued under this sec
tion, and all such debentures and other obligations shall contain con
spicuous and appropriate language, to be prescribed in form and sub
stance by the Federal Farm LOan B-0ard and approved by the Secretary 
ot the Treasury, clearly indicating that no such liability is assumed. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, in conclusion I repeat that the bill re· 
ported by the conference and which is offered for yom· adoption 

·1s a composite bill embodying the th1·ee different bills known 
as the Strong bill, the l\lcFadden-Capper bill, and the Lenroot· 
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An<lerson bill. The Sh·ong bill embodies certain amendments 
to the Federal farm loan act to which the House agreed the 
other day when it passed that bill as a separate measure. The 
so-called Capper-McFadden bill provides for the creation of 
two separate kinds of corporations. Both of these corporations 
are to have their capital stock subscribed entirely through 
private capital. One class of corporations is to have a capital 
stock of not less than $250,000 and the other class, known as 
tl1e rediscounting corporation, must have a capital stock of 
at least $1,000,000. '.rhese corporations are tranks in effect, but 
are not permitted to receive demand deposits. The smaller cor
poration procures its working capital, othei· than its capital 
stock, through either an issue of debentures, the sale of its 
paper, or the rediscounting of its paper at the rediscount cor
poration. The rediscount corporation procures its additional 
working capital through either bills payable, the sale of its 
paper, or the issuance of debentures, or by all three methods. 
It is contended that these corporations will be used primarily 
tO' finance the live-stock industry, though they are authorize(] 
to handle agricultural paper of a general character having 
matw·ity of not exceeding nine months, while the live-stock 
paper may have a maturity of not exceeding three years. 

The Lenroot-Anderson system provides for 12 intermediate 
credit banks, each having a capital stock of five million con
tributed by the Government, which banks are set up in connec
tion with the 12 Federal land banks. The directors of the Fed
eral land banks are made ex officio directors of the intermediate 
credit banks, and the Federal Farm Loan Board will have the 
same control over these banks that it bas over the Federal 
land banks. The function and. chief business of these inter
mediate credit banks will be to discount or purchase from 
banks, agricultural credit corporations, incorporated live-stock 
loan companies, cooperative banks, and incorporated coopera
tiv~ credit or marketing associations paper representing loans 
which haYe been made in the first instance for an agricul
tw·al purpose or for the raising, breeding, fattening, or mar
keting of live stock. It is intended that these banks will thus 
rediscount that class of paper having a maturity that is longer 
tllan the maturity now permitted to be rediscounted at the Fed
eral reserve banks. The express provision on that point limits 
them to paper having a maturity of not less than six months 
or more than three years, while under the Federal reserve act 
such paper can not be rediscountecl at the Federal reserve bank 
having a maturity of more than six months, although this very 
bill carries an amendment to the Fe<leral reserve act which 
will permit the rediscount at the Fe<leral reserve banks of 
some paper issued for agricultural purposes or based upon 
live stock having a maturity of not exceeding nine months. 

These intermediate credit banks will procure their additional 
funds other than their capital stock by issuing bills payable or 
long-time debentures with a maturity not exceecling fiye years 
and limite<l in an amount not in excess of ten times the paid-up 
capital stock and surplus. Nowhere in the act are these inter
mediate credit banks authorized to make loans direct to the 
farmers, but the farmer to get the benefits of it must come 
through some bank or incorporated organization of the char
acter wllich I have named. 

In addition to ~etting up the two new systems which I have 
described, this act makes certain amendments to the. Federal 
reserve act which are very necessary, among them being a 
specrnc provision repealing the so-called progressive rediscount 
t·ate la,v. The bill also provides for an extension of the War 
Finance Corporation to February 29, 1924. 

I wish to reiterate what I have said before, that this bill does 
not contain all the evil that has been charged to it, nor does it 
contain all the virtues that have been ascribed to it. The farm
ers, who have been led to believe that this bill will bring about 
a credit millennium, are doomed to disappointment. I also wish 
to direct attention to the fact that there is nothing in the bill 
that requires a bank to loan money to a fa1·mer without secw·ity 
or for any length of time that the farmer wishes, as some en
thusiastic friends of the measure seem to think. The old, old 
problem of credits, especially rural credits, is not entirely solved 
by this measure. The best that can be said is that it makes a 
start in taking care of the so-called intermediate credits. Let 
me say to my Democratic friends that tlle Democratic members 
of the committee have taken this bill as the best thing that the 
administration would permit us to have for the farmer. As a 
matter of fact, the Capper bill and the Lenroot-Anderson bill 
were held up in the Senate until just a few days ago, and were 
rushed through the Senate finally when the Republicans found 
that it was necessary to get them out of tbe way of the ship 
subsidy bill. l\lany Senators have frankly admitted that they 
did not know what the bills really contained, and many of them 
voted for the bilJs not because they favored this class of legisla-

tion, but solely to get them out of the way of the ship subsidy 
bill. They unloaded these bilrs upon the Banking and Currency 
Committee of the House, with the private assurance that what
ever evils they contained would be eliminated by the House 
committee, and that that committee could be depended upon to 
cure their defects. Unfortunately the time has been so short 
and the pressure so great on our committee that we have not 
had the-opportunity to give these bills the consideration and the 
attention which their magnitude required. I doubt not that in 
our haste we have overlooked some things and have left some 
things in that may rise up and plague us, but we have done the 
best we could. 

Tl.le Democratic members of tbe committee have felt that it 
was the intention of the Republican leaders of both Houses 
to get tliis measure in a jam so that it could not be brought 
out in time to be enacted into law· and that a situation could 
be created by which the Democrats could be blamed for the 
failure to act. But the Democratic members of the committee 
have at all times stood rea<ly and willing to cooperate and 
have put forth every effort to prevent a failure, and as a matter 
of fact when a majority of the Republicans following tl1e 
sincere judgment of a majority of the Republican House lead
ers failed to report the bill out of the committee we Demo
crats went to the rescue. On Saturday night the Republicans 
outvoted us so that my motion to report the bill failed on a tie 
vote, but Sunday afternoon I got more of the Democratic 
members present and finally our motion to report the bill out 
was adopted. 

I regret that for two years this administration has drifted 
along without doing anything to so1Ye that other great prob
lem which must be solved before agriculture can prosper, and 
that is the question of transportation and marketing. Freight 
rates are still so high and so <liscriminatory that in many 
sections of the country farm products rot in the ftelds while 
the ultimate consumer is either compelled ro do without tl1em 
or must pay an exorbitant price. At one end stands the farmer 
who in many instances gets less tllan the cost of production. 
while. at the otl1er end stands the cons11ming public paying av 
ever constantly rising exorbitant price for the same products. 
This Republican Congress either lacks the capacity to deal 
with this problem or else it is indifferent to the dish·ess which 
such a situation has produced. [.Applause.] 

l\lr. STEAGALL. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman 
from Georgia [ l\lr. BRAND] . 

Mr. BRAND . . l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex
tend my-remarks in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re
quest of the gentleman from Georgia? 

There was no objection. . 
The extension of remarks referred to is here printed in full 

as follows: 
Mr. BRAl.~D. l\fr. Speaker, under leave granted to extend 

my remarks, I submit the following letters from :Mr. Roy B. 
Epps, of Athens, Ga., my home city, an ex-service man who is 
now a patient in United States Veterans' Hospital )fo_ 63, 
Lake City, Fla. I do not know anything about the situation at 
this hospital or the treatment the inmates generally are receiv
ing. I do know, however, that Mr_ Epps is an honorable and 
truthful man and enjoys the respect and esteem of all who know 
him. I am printing these letters by his permission. I consented 
to do so in the interest of the service generally, and particularly 
in the interest of l\lr. Epps and other inmates in this hospital. 
I think the conduct referred to by 1\lr. Epps as set forth in these 
communications is an outrage, and every physician and officer 
who is a party to it should be called to account therefor. I 
particularly call the attention of the Senate investigating com
mittee, of which l\lr. REED of Missouri is chairman, to these let
ters and the c1rnrges set forth therein: 

UNITED 8'1.'ATES VETERANS' HOSPITAL No. 63., 
Lake Oity, Fla., January 2.S, 1923. 

Hon. c. H. BRAND, 
Athens, Ga. 

DEAR Sm: 

* * * .. • • • 
l\fillions of the people's money is being spent for the treatment of 

flisabled veterans, an<l I know that these people expect the very best 
treatment that money can provide. The general public does not know 
the inefficiency, the incompetency, and neglect with whicll some of these 
hospitals are ban<lled. Lake City is certainly a case in point. 

As you know, I was sent to Lake City hospital in November for 
treatment for asthma. After being examined by the ward surgeon, be 
informed me that nothing could be done for my disability. I then re
quested to be sent back home, since nothing could be done here; asked 
him verbally more than once and then by letter, and was told that I 
could not be djscbarged under three months except against medical 
advice. But I needetl treatment, and I knew that treatment could be 
had at home; so I wrote the ·Atlanta office asking that authority be 
given for my immediate discharge. The reply, dated December 4, is 
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inclo. ed, reference to which will be made in a later paragraph or this 
Jetter. My writing Atlanta i;eems to have incensed the medical officer. in 
cba1·ge and the ward surl?'eon, and they have seemingly done everythmg 
po;;~ible since to make hfe disagreeable for me. 

The ward surgeon practically ignored my case, even while I was 
quite sick with dengue fever. All the medicine ordered while under 
his care was aspirin on two different occasions. I persisted in asking 
that something .be done, to have him walk otf generally leaving me 
talking to myself. Then one day he said there were symptoms of 
tulwrculosis, but that I could not be transferred to a tuberculosis 
word at that time, as no beds were available in those wards. The 
fuct ls that theTe ·were available beds, and I was so informed by the 
surgeon of those wards and by •certain patients there I knew. I 
thei·efore took the matter up with the medical officer in charge in an 
endeavor to get the transfer, stating that if I dld have symptoms of 
tubl'rculosis I should be in charge of a tuberculosis specialist for 
obsf'.rvation and treatment. He promised to handle my case at once, 
to make the transft>r, and also to talk to the new surgeon about my 
asthma. Nothing whatever was done. Several days later, while sick 
and disgusted, I told the ward surgeon frankly what I thought of 
such treatment and that somethh1g bad to be done. That day, after 
giving me a general upbraiding for finding fault with a " doctor," he 
did complete the transfer. 

TJ1e new surgeon made an examination, listened to my .history, and 
orflprecl a dose or calomPl. I had taken calomel on the day preceding, 
so this made me very .sick. Arter a couple of days I felt better, and 
then was told by the nurse that other medicine had been prescribed 
for me. Thinking that I bad a right to know the nature of the 
medkine, I a ·ked and was told that a patient was not supposed to 
know anything about the medicine he took and she grew very angry. 
Well, it sef'med that I would be compelled to leave the hospital and 
ISO somewhere tor ordinarilv humane trnatment. Decided, however, 
that I ought to tell the medical officer in charge about it once more, 
arnl if be wouldn't make any effort in my bebalt I would leave. This 
o0fficer promised that things would be righted at once, that he would 
talk to the surgeon and ee that I got ,ade9uate attention. This he 
t>itber did not do or the ward surgeon has failed to comply with bis 
in tructions. I have repeatedly asked him for treatment and tried to 
tC'Jl him of the cast>, only to get the reply, " Oh, forget it." The only 
spPcial medicine that I have gotten has been a home doctor's prescrip
tion, copy of which I asked the assistant surgeon to have filled for me, 
and it took a "near fight" to get that. 

ome time ago I went to the dentist for necessary dental work. 
Teeth were in bad condition and ·work was actually needed. !rhe 
dPntist absolutely refused to do a thing without definite authority 
from the district office. It became necessary for me to wire Mr. 
BnTSon to get the .attention, a thing that other patients get on r quest 
from the .dentist. Only this morning the dentist called me over for an 
appointment. 

Jt:yes gave me trouble. After examination by the eye doctor, was 
tol1l that I nP-eded n ~ glasi;:es badly, but that same could not be 
furnished at Governmt>nt expense. He said that lenses would cost .me 
~l:t and the frames $ti. I asked him to order them and I would try 
to get reimbursed latet'. Seeing him again after a few days, he 
informed '1ne that he wonld be able to furnish the glasses complete 
for ~12. Other men are furnished gla ·ses free of charge as _necessary 
medical treatment. 

In the ward no sick calls are made, as is the daily custom in other 
hospitals. Never have I seen the ward surgeon go to the patients and 
listen to comµlaints on service, etc. The medical officer in charge of 
the hospial bas never been known to do such a thing. 

A workingman's diet is served to all patients. Ambulatory patients, 
infirmary patients, and all .get the same food, prepared in the same 
way. Complaints galore as to half-cooked meats, dirty dishes, etc., are 
made to nurses a.nd doctors without avail. I wish you could see for 
yourself from the standpoint of the sick man. A syphilitic negro cook 
was employed in the general kitchen until the commanding officer dis
charged him, only when forced to do so by pressure of the patients. 1 
understand that this same neg.ro is back on duty in the hospital bakery, 
even though the ho11pital bacteriologist made a written statement that 
a blood test of this man showed that he was suffering from syphilis. 

Referring to the Jetter addressed to me from Mr. Bryson, district 
manager in re matter of discharge, inclosed, the ward surgeon one da.y 
told me that he had a letter from Atlanta on my case in the office and 
that I might come down and read it. There it was on bis desk-an 
open JeHer, the envelope gont>, and addressed to me personally. I de
manded to koow who had opened it and where .he had found it, and 
was referred to the commanding officer. The commanding officer 
finally said that the letter had come through the office-and I could 
get n"o other in.formation on it. All patients' mail is .handled through 
the personnel office, there being no post office on the reservation. Then, 
it . eems that he had intercepted my letter. I am especially anxious 
that you start an investigation of this matter as a protection to pa
tients and public in general in the future. The commander or the 
local D. A. V. post will make affidavit to the fact that the commanding 
officer requested him to Jiave all D. A. V. mail come through the hos
pital. The inference is clear. 

Yo:t can understand, .Judge, from the -foregoing that I have personally 
been under a terrible mental strain since being in this place, anrt that 
I am very desirous of getting away. I want you to use your influence 
in getting me home trt>atment, or else compensation 'Sufficient to allow 
me to go home and secure the proper medical treatment. In conclusion, 
I want to thank you for the interest you have -taken in me in the past 
and assure you that I will appreciate anything that you can do for me 
in this instance. 

Any investigation as to conditions in this hospital will have to be 
made through the patients, instead of through the medical officers, if 
these things are uncovered. 

Very respectfully, ROY B. EPPS. 

UNITED STATES VETER.ANS' BUREAU, HOSPITAL No. 63, 
Lake Oity, Fla,., February 14, 19ZS. 

-Hon. c. H. BRAND, 
Membe1· of Oongress, Wa-shington, D. 0. 

DEAR Sm : Supplementing the facts given in my previous letter to 
you regarding conditions in this hospital1 I wish to add the following : 

When I first came here I was placed m a room with a patient who 
was taking treatment for syphilis. Later on still another man suffer
ing with the same disease and with a running sore was placed in the 
bed .next to mine. Due .to the fact that but one wash bowl and one 
stool was available, it was nect>ssary for me and 17 other men to have 
to u. e the same equipment. These men were not removed until .a 
vigorous protest was made. 

When I ;was transferred flrom this ward to another, suppo eclly for 
observation for tuberculosis~ I was placed jn a bed next to a .man who 
was almost dead with the aisease. :eatient are not ·egregated in any 
way, but plaeed together, whl'ther under· observation or far advancetl 
and you can readily see that a man without the di t>ase is placed ~ 
great danger, especially in my case. 

In my case no treatment was begun whatever except as mentioned 
in previous letter until about the 27th of January, when my three 
·months' pedod was .about up. Now they are trying to do something 
tor me in ·order to keep me here longer. 

I mention these facts to show the utter indifference and carele ness 
with which men are handled in this ho pital. If I do not already 
have tuberculo is I ·have certainly had the very best. opportunity fo~ 
contracting it that a man ever had. All statements that . I have made 
to you. in regard to . the.·e conditions can be fully substantiated. 

Hopmg that you will be able to do something and atlvise me of 
same, I am 

Very respectfully yours, RoT B. EPrs. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Alabama 
[Mr. STEAGALL] is recognized 'for eight minutes. 

Mr. STEAGALL. l\1r. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, 
the gentleman -from Arkansas [Mr. ·wrnGo] very properly 
pointed out the main cases for legitimate criticism of this bill 
I can understand the viewpoint of gentlemen who oppo e the 
bill for what they regard as fundamental defects. I have no 
quarrel with any gentleman who objects to either of the funda
mental principles of this measure against which objection has 
been lodged. Such views are natural for those of more conserv
ative ideas. I refer to the provision by which the Govern
ment becomes a stockholder and the owner of the capital stock 
of the Feueral intermediate credit banks established under the 
Lenroot-Anderson plan, and I refer also to the provision which 
gives the Federal intermediate credit banks the privilege of 
tax-free securities. I can understand the viewpoint of objec
tion to that provision. But I have discovered that not many 
gentlemen in this House who are so earnestly opposed to- the 
issuance of tax-free securities have found any trouble in sup
porting this bill, which in effect looks toward the issuance of 
some $600,000,000 of additional securities of that kind by the 
Federal intermediate credit banks. 

Those objections, on the part of any gentleman who holds 
these vie\vs, may properly be lodged against this bill. The 
only other objection that can be substantiated and sustained 
is that the measure, to some extent at least, is not scientifically 
drawn, is not drawn in an orderly manner, and sets up two 
systems-one in competition with the other. But you all 
know the circUillstances under which this legislation bas been 
prepared, and I may say to you that the Committee on Bank
ing and Currenc3 of the House, after having reported tha 
Strong bill and its passage through this body, took up the 
Capper bill and had that ready to submit to the House. 
Just as we had finished that work the suggestion was sub
mitted to us that we must have the Lenroot-Anderson bill 
and put them both in one measure and the Strong bill was 
to be included-making three bills in one. So when we took 
up that task we were forced to go about it without sufficient 
time, and I am frank to confess that there is something of 
inconsistency in attempting to set up in the same measure 
the two systems under the bill passed by the House. 

The Capper banks, as originally contemplated, were bound 
by the limitations as to interest rates and the control that the 
Government in<;;:titutions were bound by, and yet 'vithout the 
advantages which the Government institution have. The Fed
eral intermediate credit banks were to be owned by the Gov
ernment and gi,-en the right to issue tax-free securities. And 
so, when we got into conference on these measures the con
ference committee was in the same attitude that the Committee 
on Banking and Currency of the House found itself in at the 
outset. We were, in the first place, ordered to take these two 
measures and J)Ut them into one, and make them workable, 
each side demanding that its scheme be presened in all its 
purity, and that some things in the other be eliminated. 

1\Ir. SNYDER. i\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. STEAGALL. Not now; my time is limited. And when 

the House passed the two measures it struck out of the Capper 
bill, as to both of the banks provided for in the Capper bill, 
the right to is ue debentures under the same terms and threw 
the same interest-rate restrictions around them that were 
carried in the other measure-tlle Federal intermediate credit 
banks. 

It is easy to see that the Capper banks could not function if 
bound by the same restrictions in interest to be charged as 
applied to the Federal intermediate credit banks, which have 
the right to issue tax-exempt debentures and enjoy Government 
subsidies not extended the other institutions. The conference 
committee desired to do all considered possible to make the 
plan work. We labored hard night and day at our task in 
utmost endeavor lo carry out the mandate imposed upon us 
by the House. 
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Wbeo we began our report th~ conference- committee had the 

job o:f taking the two measures, putting them into one blll, and 
making it workable. The Bouse had so amended the Oapper 
bill tbat in. my judgment we might as well not have attempted 
to provide for the erganization of any of these institutions. 
·No institutions would have been organized other than these 
intermediate credit banks provided for in the measure that 
passed tbe House. 

When we got into conference we soon found the Capper bill 
had some friends, and they insisted on the right to issue de
bentmes being restored to the $250,000 corporation, and also the 
recliscount corporations provided for in the Capper bill. They 
further insisted that the restrictions as to interest rates, which 
would have made it impossible for these institutions to do busi
ness, should be stricken from the bill. 

Tbe conference committee took it for granted that the House 
meant what it said when they attempted to pass the two meas
ures emboilied in one, and so to meet the necessities of the 

· situation and to carry out the manifest purpose o:( the Hou e, 
we tried to reach such agreement a.s will enable these institu
tions provided in the Capper bill to do buslness as well as the 
intermediate credit banks. Without some of these changes, I 
do not hesitate to say that the rediscount banks provided in tbe 
Capper bill would never have been organized, because there 
would have been no reason fol· anybody to invest money in su,ch 
institutions. 

Tbe fact is. that we were confronted with a situation which 
required that we either strike tbe 1·ediscount banks :from the 
bill or find a way to make them workable. This was the con
tention that confronted the conference committee. We did the 
best we could. ·The result is. before you. 

Now, I want to call attention to another thing. The House 
yielded on one proposition in the Strong bill. You remember 
when the matter was up tbe other day~I refer to the maximum 
limit of loaru to be authorized by the Federal land bank . 
When that measure was before the House I opposed the plan 
em.bodied. in the Strong bill as against all other members of the 
Banking and Currency Committee of the House, with two or 
three e.xcepUons. But we submitted that question to a vote 
and. the House adopted the plan fixing the limit at $16,000 and 
providing $25,000 might be loaned in special cases when ap
proveu by the Farm Loan Board. 

It was insisted that would lead to confmiion and we struck 
it out. The argument was made. that it would be uowise to 
have the Farm Loan Board passing on individual cases. that 
the result would he that the Farm Loan Board would. simply 
issue regulations to the various land banks authorizing loans 
to the amount of $25,000, so it was decided to set tJia.t amount 
as the limit, with provision tbat preference be given loans not 
exceeding $10,000. In my judgment this change in the farm 
Joan act is a mistake. I fought it, but tbe House was against 
me in one instance and the conference committee in the 
other. We hall to do the best we could in this as in other in
stances as to the control of the farm loan banks; we worked 
out a plan that diYides th~ power between the associations, 
borrowers, and the Farm Loan Board. The associations select 
the seventh member, n:un.i.ng three, one of whom shall be des
ignated by the board. with the right of removal for cause. I 
believe the plan will work well and sbouJd satisfy all concerned. 
I hope the House will appto\e the report. The bill will help 
the farmers of the country to some extent at least. But I "'i h 
to say in this connection that in my judgment it wiU fall far 
short of curing an his ills. Tbe farmer of the country must 
be relieved of some of his burdens in taxes-direct antl indirect
and transportation chaTges, before he can prosper as he should,. 
aml something must be done to cut down the spread between 
what be gets for his products. and the price paid by the con
sumer. Nothing short of thi.s will bring real relief to agri
culture. 

Mr. 1\.IcF .ADDEX Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman 
from West Virginia [l\Lr:. GOODYKOONTZ]. 

.J\Ir. GOODYKOONTZ. l\Ir. Speaker, for some time past I 
have taken an interest in the national cemeteries in Europe~ 
of which there are eight-six being in France, one in Belgium, 
and one in England, and. in which cemeteries there are now 
30,587 bodies. I present and ask to bave printed in. the 
RECORD a communication signed by Thomas V. ll'ieldR, St.ate 
commander of the National Disabled Soldiers' League, who 
has visited each of these cemeteries and who has made a de
tailecl i·eport. I ask that that be printed in the I-tEcor.o in 
8-point type. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman asks unani
mous consent to exten<l his remarks in tbe RECORD in tile man
ner indkated in 8-point type. Is there objection? 

Tbe1·e was no objection. 

The matter referred to is a.s follows: 
NA'l:IONAL DISABLED SOLDIERS' LEA.GUE, 

NEW JERSEY STATE HEADQUARTERS, 
Journai Sq11a-re, Jersey City, February 8, 19:e3. 

' Congressman WELLS GooDYKOONTZ, 
Hoilse Office Builcling, Washington, D. G. 

DE.iU OoNGRESSMA.N GooDYKOONTZ: I am very glad. to acknowl
edge yom: letter of January 29. I deeply regret that l was 
unable to answer prior to now, but :r have been away resting 
from the effects of a very severe ocean voyage. 

As you. request, I am very glad to herewith furnish you a de
tailed account of my observation in the American cemeteries in 
France, Belgium~ and England. I am going to relate to you 
in a plain, 01:dinary way, without camouflage or exaggerating, 
just what I saw and learned wb.ile on. this trip. 

There are eight national cemeteries in Europe, six of which 
are in. France, one in Belgium, and one in England. There are 
30,587 bodies at present in Europe, distributed as follows: 
Meuse-Argonne American. Cemetery, No. 1232: 

Romagne-sou.s-Montfaucon (Meuse), France _______ 13, 938 
Unknown ------------------------------------- 48:3 

St. Mihiel ~erican Cemetery, No. 1233: 
Thiaucourt,. :Meurthe- et Moselle, France_________ 4, 231 
Unknown ------~---------------------~--------- 157 

Somme American Cemetery, No. 636: 
Bony, Aisn,e, Frau.ce_____________________________ l, 830 
Unknown -------------------------------------- 15'.1 

Oise--Aisne American Cemetery, No. 6Q8: 
· Seringes-et-Nesles, Aisne, France__________________ 6, 071 

Un.known ------------------------------------- 698 
Aisne-1\farne American Cemetery, No. 1764: 

Belleau, Aisne, France -------------------------- 2, 220 Unknown _______________________________________ '"" 224 
Sure~nes American Cemetery. No. 34: · 

1 Suresnes~ Paris, Seine, France____________________ 1, 497 
Unkno"'IL---------------------------------------- 2 

Flan<}ers Field American Cemetery, No. 1252: 
Waereghem,, Belgium---------------------------- 365 
Unkno\vn_______________________________________ 29 

Brookwood American Cemetery, No. 107-E: 
Brookwood. Surrey, England______________________ 43:5 
Unknown_______________________________________ 66 

I first visited Suresnes Cemetery, just butside of Paris, and 
I found this to be the nicest and best kept of all the Amedcan 
cemeteries, whkh can probably be ace unted for because of its 
close pro.x.imity to Paris. However, this ~emetery has ll@l 

chapel or other place where one may offer service or seek sbel~ 
ter. While I was at this cemetery a light rain came up, and 
I was drenched before I finally reached an 9ld, dilapidated 
uugout. While in this dugout a mother of one of the boys wbo 
rested in this cemetery came in, and she too had to rest in 
this old dugout until the rain had ceased. I realize(} then how 
neglectful we were in not providing a proper place where tJ.ese 
mothers and other rel a ti Yes wbo visited these cemeteries could 
retire to offer some praye1' fot their loved ones resting in this 
cemetery. 

I n~:x:t visited Aisne-~Iarne Cemetery, and I found this. c me
tery in just a fair condition. As in Suresnes, there wa no 
chapel or otber place where one could suitably find shelter or 
rest, and I found the employees or caretakers at this cemetery 
very unsympathetic. The cemetery itself could be greatly im
proveu in conilition, such as roads, sod.ding the graves, paint
ing the crosses, and a little cooperation from those who are 
employew there, such as. making an honest effort to furnish 
tram portation to visitors and also make efforts to make tl1em 
feel as though the United State Government really wanted to 
welcome them in trying to make them feel at home and wel
come in their visit to their loved ones' graves who had died' 
for their flag. I say furnish transportation, because tbe1·e. is
a car there itlle and the cemetery is several miles from the 
railroad station. and the car is idle, I was informed, most of 
the time, and the taxi fare from Belleau to the cemetery is 
outrageous. 

I next vi.sited Meuse-Argonne Cemetery, and I found this to 
be the largest of our cemeteries overseas. The cemetery it. elf 
is 6 miles from the nearest railroad station, and this station is 
upon one of the most poorly conducted branches of the French 
railroads, and few, if any, go that route. .Most people motor 
from Verdun to the cemetery and return, paying something like 
$40 for the trip. However, tbose in poor circumstances have 
to use the shorter route on this terrible branch railroad-, and 
on reaching there they are then required• to pay taxi fa1'e 
amounting to, as they return the same day, wbJch is in most 
cases probable; $10. Tbe cemetery itself is laid out upon a. 
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slight rise, forming wJ1at one would call a slope, an<l the first 
appearance is rather nice; but, however, as I entered the ceme
ter, I sank knee-deep in mud. I found the cemetery torn up 
fot; the laving of drainage pipes. I found the crosses in a poor 
corn.Ii tion. ~ Directly facing the cemetery is a large hill, upon 
wl1ich has been built many barracks used for the housing of the 
meu who ,-.;·ere employed in the cemetery; also numerous houses 
used for the officers. I also found a long barracks building, 
about 75 feet in length, and used as a hostess house. The 
hostess house itself is a dilapidated affair and impossible to 
keep warm due to its poor construction. It is maintained by 
the Youna Women's Christian Association, and they have two 
American""ladies wllo have charge and who do their utmost to 
make one at home. There are accommodations with 25 beds for 
those who wish to make a stay not exceeding three days. While 
in tlrn cemetery I met Mrs. L. J. Hill, of 1441 E Street SE., 
Was!Jington, D. C., and also of 3228 Chestnut Street, Philadel
phia, who was visiting the grave of. her brother, First S~rgt. 
Hiram J. Johnson. Mrs. Hill felt terribly sad over the condition 
of the cemetery and complained to me about misrepresentation 
in letters she received from the War Department at Washing
ton, D. C., informing her how well the graves are being cared for. 
l\Il's. Hill advised me that she bad requested the body of her 
brother to be brought back to the United States, so that she 
could personally do what the Government was neglecting. I 
also met a Mr. James T. Richards while at the cemetery, whose 
address is the Hotel des Allies, Romagne-sous-1\lontfaucon, who 
ts formally an investigator for the American Graves Registration 
Service in ll'rance and who acted as an investigator and a locater 
of missing bodies. 

Mr. Richards told me-and some 20 other men wllo were also 
pr~sent at the time, and engaged in the same work, also agreed 
to the staternent-tbat there are still several hundred bodies in 
the Argonne Forest that could be located and brought in. but . 
that this work was never vigorously pushed, and that there 
is absolutely no work of that kind going on now. The inhabit
ants of the village, which bas suffered severely from shell fire, 
are of a very nice type, but they are loud in their denunc:iation 
of the .Americans, and especially of the officers who are ~ 
command, for the unsympathetic way they bandied the Ameri
can bodies. I founcl no chapel at this cemetery, and no place 
where any service could be held, and if it were not for the 
hostess house it would be a very sad condition indeed. In my 
wanderinas over the r~ervation I came to the warehouse-at 
least that"" was what it resembled to me, though I was later in
formed that it was a morgue-and resting in this morgue I 
counted 16 caskets, and upon questioning I was informed that 
these were to be burled at a later date. The ca kets were of 
tlle same type as those which our boys were sent home in, and 
each casket was covered with a flag. There could be no com
plaint along these lines, except that there was no honor guard, 
ancl there seemed to be no good reason for the bodies resting 
in the morgue. 

I next Tisited Somme American Cemetery, in Bony, Aisne, 
France. I found this cemetery in a deplorable condition-in 
fart, most of the bodies are still lying es buried during hostili
tie.~-and those in charge informed me that none of these bodies 
bad caskets, but were just buried in blankets and such as could 
be done under the circumstances existing at that time. There 
is a lot of room for improvement here. I have been led to be
lieve that there has been some influences brought to bear in 
Wu hington, D'. 0., to prevent the disinterment of these bodies; 
or. in other words, some influences have been working to prevent 
the:-:e boys receiving the same honors as those in the other 
cemeteries. And I might add that there are 698 unknown 
soldiers in this cemetery, and if they were disinterred the pre
sumption is that a large number of these unknowns would be 
lclentifted. The same could be said regarding Fere en Tordenois, 
Cbateau Thierry, Belleau Woods, for in these cemeteries there 
are also many who have not been disinterred and been given 
tlle proper military burial. 

Flanders Field Cemetery was next visited and found to be 
1n a splendid condition ; and then Brookwood, in England, was 
visited and also found in a splendid condition. 

There are a great many nasty rumors current in the American 
quarters that there has been a lot of extravagance and also 
insufficient handling of funds. One rumor, I might add, and 
which seems to have a lot of truth in it was to the effect that 
"sevei·al thousand embalmers were sent to France to embalm 
boll ies that had been in earth for over a year ; and, of course, 
evervone knows that bodies that have been in the earth for 
upward of a year can not be embalmed. 

When the big lay-off came over there the first work that was 
stopped was the locating of missing bodies, and yet it was 
known that as the days go on it becomes more difficult to locate 

those who are missing; and yet there is still helcl on the pay 
roll at several thousand dollars per year ·alary a labor fore
man to keep 17 laborers and al o an enginee1· aucl an assistuut 
engineer· at some thousand dollars alary to keep these same 17 
men employed; and it seems, my dear Congressman, that this 
money could IJe used to better advantage in locating tile mi~sing 
bodies. 

One of the things that hurt me most in our national ceme
teries was the utter lack of respect for our fallen heroes. As 
I was guided to the different graves I was amazed at the mnn
ber of graves that we trod upon ; in fact, we made the shortest 
cuts possible and dodged around crosses. I realized theu how 
sad it must be if some mother was taken OTer the same route 
that I traveled; and, my dear Congressman, it wa known in 
France that I was there as the representative of the Natioual 
Disabled Soldiers' League, and that I was securing data fot· 
that organization. This incident brought out to me very 
strongly that those who are to remain permanently in our 
American cemeteries should be trained personnel, and I belie\·e, 
my dear Congressman, that the finest persons that tbe GoYern
ment select will be disabled soldiers especially trained by the 
United States Veterans' Bureau for this work. 

We will then have some assurance that those who visit our 
national cemeteries in France will be made to feel that the 
United States Government really welcomes them, and that an 
honest effort is being made to show that the Government ap
preQiates the sacrifices made, and if this plan were accepted, 
you will appreciate, I am sure, that these men would l>e trained 
in the various problems that would arise in a cemetery, an1l 
therefore would be equipped to represent the Government in a 
very greater extent than is now the ca e with the present io· 
cumbents, and also it would furnish a means of rehabilitatini; 
150 disabled men. 

The Young Women's Ohrlstian Association, which maintains 
the hostess house at Romagne, should be commended and E-u
couraged to carry on the splendid work that they are now 
doing; but I assure you that they wlll not be able to go on 
much longer in the tumble-down shack that the Governmeut 
provided for them, and which they are now holding forth in. 
In my humble opinion, the Government should provide a splen
did hostess house at Romagne, and allow this organization, the 
Young 'Vomen's Christian Association, to continue on, because 
they are furnishing to-day the only real sympathetic comfort 
in this the largest of our cemeteries in Europe. 

After your appropriation is made to continue tliis graves
registration work in France, the work will be immediately re· 
sumed, I believe, and it would be a godsend, my dear Con
gressman, if some provision were mRde whereby the Americans 
who are now in France would be employed, because, I beli{~Ve, 
you will agree that in this work the majority of the employees 
should be Americans and this provision would help a gTeat 
many of our Americans who are overseas. 90 per cent of whom 
are ex-service men, and who have married French or BeJginn 
wives and have made tbeit· homes overseas. 

'l'he selection of the national cemeteries in France I some
times think has not been the wisest, because of the .great dil'l
tances from railroads and other transportation means, but then 
there may be some good reason for the selection of the e sites, 
but surely, my dear Congressman, there should be some obliga
tion to furnish transportation from the neare t raikoad station 
to the e cemeteries, hecause the majority of these people, rela
tives of those who have been left overseas, are not wealthy 
people, and in many cases feel keenly this added expense. 

The day that I was in Fere en Tardenois a Frenchman wa · 
walking around the cemetery, and he was addressed l>J' oue 
of the employees of the cemetery, and asked what his business 
was, and his reply was this : " This is my ~Tound ; you ha rn 
not paid me for it, and until such time as -you do I intend 
to walk around. It is about time that your rich Govern
ment paid a poor man like me." I have no reason to doubt 
this Frenchman, and I believe if you wlll inquire at the Amer
ican Grayes Registration Senice in Washington, D. C., that this 
could be sustained, and if it is, well, it is a sad condition of 
affairs. I was confidently informed in the Paris office of 
tbe American Graves Registration Service that we haYe olbet· 
cemeteries which have not been paid for. 

M.<\RCH 1, 1923. 
I had originally intended, my dear Congressman, to make 

this letter some 15 pages in length, so that you could get a good, 
clear idea of my observations during my recent trip to France, 
but due to a return of my disability contracted in service, I have 
been confined to bed until to-day, and realized that Congress will 
very shortly adjourn. I send this letter, such as it is, trusting 
that you will O\'erlook the various mistakes and corre~tions, be-
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cause this work has been performed l;>y n disabled soldier 
whom we are trying to rehabilitate, so that he can once more 
enter a gainful occupation, and as he is not very proficient 
upon the machine, hence these many errors do not give you 
all the details that I intended ; but if you are still interested, 
and if it would do any good, I shall be· very glad to im
mediately forward the rest to you. 

I do, in the name of the National Disabled Soldiers' League, 
extend our appreciation for your interest. 

Yours very respectfully, 
THOMAS V. FIELDS, 

State Cornmander, Chait'niari Ov.erseas Committee. 
Mr. GOODYKOON':DZ. Mr. Speaker, I do not have the 

honor of a personal acquaintance with Commander Thomas 
V. Fields, of Jersey City, the author of the communication, 
but the fact that he is the commander for the State of New 
J"ersey and the chairman of the overseas committee of the 
!National Disabled Soldiers' Le~"Ue ought to be a eu.fficient 
evidence of his character and responsibility, and, therefore, of 
the accuracy of the statements contained in the document I 
have placed in the RECORD. 

Mr. l\fcFADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous ques
tion on the conference report. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 

the conference report. 
Mr. WINGO. And on that, Mr. Speaker, I ask for the yeas 

ancl nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken ; and there were-yeas 276, nays 34, 

answering "present" 2, not voting 114, as follows: 

Abernethy 
.Anderson 
Andrews, Nebr. 
Ansorge 
.Anthony 
Appleby 
.A well 
Atk son 
Bacharach 
Bankhead 
Barbour 
Barkley 
Beck 
Beedy 
Begg 
Beu 
Benham 
Bixler 
Blaek 
Bland, Ind. 
Bland, Va, 
Blanton 
BoiMJ 
Bond 
Bowers 
Bowling 
Box 
Brand 
Briggs 
Brooks, Pa. 
Bulwinkle 
Burtness 
Butler 
Byrnes\... S. C. 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Campbell. Kans. 
Campbell, Pa. 
Cantr:lll 
Carter 
Chalmers 
Chandler, Okla. 
Cbindblom 
Clague 
Clarke, N. Y. 
Cole, Iowa 
Col!>. Ohio 
Collier 
Collins 
Colton 
Connally, Tex. 
Cooper, Ohio. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Coughlin 
Crago 
Cram ton 
Crisp 
Crowther 
Cony 
Dale 
Dnllillger 
Darrow 
Davts, Tenn. 
Dempsey 
Dick.in son 
Dominick 
Doughton 
Do-well 
Driver 
Dunbar 
])up~. 

YEAS-276. 
Dyer Lankford · Roach 
E1liott Larsen, Ga. Robertson 
Evans Lawrence Rob ion 
Fairchild Lazaro Rodenberg 
Faictleld Lea. Calif. Rossdale 
Faust Leatherwood· R<>use 
Favrot Lee, Ga. Rucker 
Fes Lee, N. Y. Sabath 
Fields Leblbach Sanders, Ind. 
Fish Lineberger Sanders, Tex. 
Fisher Little Sandlin 
Fitzgerald Logan Schall 
Focht London Scott, Tenn. 
Fordney Lowrey Shaw 
Foster Luhring Shreve 
Free Lyon Siege:l 
French l\Ic.A.rthur Sinclair 
Fuller McDuffie Sinnott 
Fulmer McFadden Sisson 
Funk McKenzie Smitb, Idaho 
Gahn McLaughlin, Mich.Smithwick 
Garrett, Tenn. McLaughlin, Nebr.Snell 
Garrett, Tex. McPherson Snyder 
G.ensman Mc Swain Speaks 
Gernerd Madden Sproul 
Gifford Magee Steagall 
Gflbcrt Man dieJd Stedman 
Goldsborough ·Mapes Stevenson 
Goodykoontz .Martin Strong, Kans. 
Graham, IlL Mead Strong, Pa. 
Green, Iowa Michener Sumners, Tex. 
Greene, Mass. Miller Swank 
Griest Moore, Ohio Sweet 
Hadley Moor·e, Va. 'Swing 
Rammer Morgan Taylor, -Colo. 
Haugen Morin Ten Eyck 
Hawley Mott Thompson 
Hayden Murphy Timberlake 
Herrick Nelson, Me.. Tincher 
Be-rsey Nelson, A. P. Towner 
ffickey Nelson, J.M. Turuer 
Hhnes Newton, M!nn. T:vson 
Boch Newton, Mo. lfpsbaw 
Hooker Nolan Vaile 
Huddleston Norton Vestal 
Hudlilpeth O"Brien Vinsoa 
Hull O'Connor V-0.1gt 
Humphrey, Nebr. Ogden Volk 
Humphreys, Miss. Oldfield Volstead 
Hutchinson Oliver 'Walters · 
Ireland Parker, N. Y. Ward, N. C. 
James Park , Ark. Wason 
Jefferis. Nebr. Patterson. N. J. Wat on 
Jeft'ers, .Ala.. Paul Weaver 
Johnson, Ky. Perlman Wel:Jster 
Johnscm, S. Dak. Petersen White, Kans. 
Kearns PrJngey Williams, ill. 
Kelly, Pa. Purnell Wmiamson 
Kendall Qnin WHson 
Ketcham RIUn.ey, Ill. Wingo 
Kincheloe Raker Woods, Va. 
Kissel Ramseyer Wright 
KIPczka Rankin Wurzbach 
Kline, Pa. Ransley Wyant 
Knut on Rayburn Yates 
Kopp R.eeee "toung 
Kraus Re d, N. Y. Zilllman 
Kunz Re d, W. Va. 
Lampert Rbooes 
Langl y Rit'ketts 

4.ckerman 
Andrew, Mass. 
J)urdick 
Burton 
Cannon 
Deal 
Dunn 
Edmon~ 
Fenn 

NAYS-34. 
Frothingham Moores, Ind. 
Gamvan Parker, N. J. 
QJynn Perlrins 
Greene, Vt. Radcliffe 
Hill Reber 
Husted Riordan 
Kre-ider Stafford 
Luce Stephens 
MacGregor Tague 

ANSWERED "PRESE"NT "-2. 
Johnson, Wash. Wara, N. Y. 

NOT VOTING-114. 
Almon Freeman Knight 
Arentz Garner Lanham 
Bll'd Gorman Larson, Minn. 
Blakeney (toulCI Layton 
Brennan Gr~ham, Pa. Linthicum 
Britten Griffin Longworth 
Brooks, IIL Hardy, Colo. McClintic 
Brown, Tenn. Hardy, Tex. McCormick 
Browne, Wis. Hawes McLnuf1blin, Pa. 
Buchanan Ha.ya MacLa.n'erty 
Burke Henry Maloney 
Cable Hie: ks Merritt 
Carew Hogan Michaelson 
Chandler, N. Y. Huck Mllls 
Christopherson Hukriede Mondell 
Clark, Fla. Jacoway 1fontague 
Clai;;~on Johnson, Miss. Moore, Ill. 
Clouse Jones, Pa. Mudd , 
Co<ld Jones, Tex. Olpp 
CCl'Ilnolly, Pa. Kahn Ov'erstreet 
Copley Keller Paige 
Cullen Keney, ~Iich. Park, Ga. 
Davis, Minn. Kennedy Patterson, Mo. 
Denison Kless Porter 
Drane KindTed :Bou 
Drewry King Rainey, Ala. 
'Echols Kirkpatrick Riddick 
Ellis IDtc'hin Rogers 
Frear Kline, N. Y. Rose 

So the oonfeTence report was agreed to. 

Taylor, N. J. 
Temple 
Tilson 
Tinkham 
Tucker 
Underhill 
Winslow 

Ros nbloom 
Ryan 
Sanders, N. Y. 
Scott, Mich. 
Sears 
Shelton 
Slemp 
Smith, Mich. 
Steenerson 
Stiness 
Stoll 
surnvan 
Summers, Wasb. 
Taylor, Ark. 
Taylor, Tenn. 
Thomas 
Tborpe 
Tillman 
Trend way 
Wheeler 
White, Me. 
Williams, Tex. 
Wh!e 
\Yood, Ind. 
'Woodruff 
Woodyard 

The Clerk announced the following additional pairs: 
Until farther notice : 
Mr. Mondell with Mr. Clark of Flori<la. 
Mr. Rogers with Mr. Tillman. 
Mr. Woodruff with Mr. Almon. 
Mr. Cable with Mr. Jacoway. 
Mr~ Hardy of Color.ado with 1\lr. DrewTy. 
Mr. Longworth with Mr. Pou. 
Mr. Merritt with Mr. Buchanan. 
l\fr. King with Mr. Taylor of .A.rlmnsas. 
l\Ir. Porter with l\lr. Rainey of Alabama. 
Mr. Moore of Illinois with 1\Ir. Jones of Texas. 
l\Ir. Patterson <>f Mis ouri with J\fr. Gri:ffin. 
Mr. WARD of New York. Mr. Speaker, I desire to be re

corded. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Was tbe gentleman in the Ha U, 

listen.ing, when his name was called ? 
l\Ir. WA.RD of Kew York. I was not. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman do s not bring 

bim elf within the rules. He may be recor<led present. 
l\lr. WARD of New York. I desire to be recorded present. 
The re ult of the vote was announced as above rec-0rded. 

E.XTE "SION OF REMARKS. 

Mr. 01\"'DERHILL. Mr. Speaker, I as.k unanimous consent 
to extend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The extension of remarks referred to is here printed in full 

as follows: 
Mr. UI\TDERHILL. Mr. Speaker, during the Sh--ty-seventh 

Congre s the assertion has been frequently made upon tbe :floor 
of the House that Massachusetts was in the saddle anu that she. 
would probably receive more than her fair share of favorable 
consideration. This was partially due to th~ fact that the Vke. 
President of the Nation and presi<ling officer of the Senate, the 
Speaker of the House, the majority leader of the Senate, the 
Secretary of War, and several Honse chairmanships were held 
by men who bailed from Massachusetts. In spite of this wealth 
of material and position, I can sour attention to the fact that 
Massachusetts and New England have suffered from certain 
legislation but more because of lack of legislation. The new 
tariff was not particularly favorable to New England; in fact, 
against our, intere ts as a whole. Legislation which has been 
passed by the organization known as the farm bloc will prove 
aeything but beneficial to New England. We have been griev
ously disappointed in the defeat of the Cape Cod Canal water
way project, which "\Yas in the interest of national defense and 
which the Gove1~nment in the past has favorably conshlered in 
other ·similar projects located el<sewhere. Tbe merchant marine 
bill, -of great importance to the country as a wnole and of 
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espe<:ial lmportance to e\~ery State on the Atlantic seaboard and 
of particular importance to l\Iassachusetts, was also defeated. 
Both of these measuees failed of passage not by the votes o:f 
Congress but by the indirect method of filibuster by Members 
located to a large extent in the South and Middle West. 

Experiencing the most severe climate in the country, we have 
been denied priorities in the movement of coal, and our people 
have uffered most grievously. 

We have tried to secure favorable consideration for the Bos
ton rTavy Yard, one of the most thoroughly equipped p1ants be· 
longing to the Government, with an overhead of less than any 
othet· navy yard, and the reputation for good work second to 
none. The Leviathan, which could have been reconditioned at 
this yard at a saving of several hundred thousand dollars, was 
seut elsewhere. More civilian employees have been discharged 
from this :rard than any other of the Government naval ~~.1tions. 
The steamship Mo1int Vernqn, now lying in East Boston, adja
cent to the Boston Navy Yard, is to be reconditioned at a con· 
siderable expense. This vessel should be repaired at the Boston 
yard and advantage taken of the plant and personnel, which are 
now almost out of commission. 

I trust that when tllis Congress adjourns that the apparent 
prejudice against Massachusetts arid New England will disap· 
pear and that this section of the country may recelve equal con
sitleration with other sections by the heads of the various de
pa rtments. I do not wish to be understood as criticizing any 
indi\'idual. We have probably been the victims of circum
stances. 

The New England Representatives have been generous in rec
oguizing claims of other sections of the country. Some of us 
may have disagreed on questions of economics, but none of us 
ha ve refused to come to the assistance of any other part of the 
country on questions where there has been need of national aid. 

I trnst that the Sixty-eighth Congress may have a more kindly 
feeling toward New England, in spite of the fact that we have 
furnished some conspicuous leaders. Heaven only knows what 
would have become of us If we had not had them to assist in 
om· defense. 

I take this opportunity to urge every Member of Congeess to 
visit Massachusetts. Come up from the South or West via the 
Cape Cod Canal, make a tour of quaint, delightful Cape Cod, 
vislt Plymouth and the rock of your liberties, see Boston Harbor 
and the Commonwealth piers, upon which the State has spent 
over $10,000,000. Look over the wonderful plant at the Boston 
Navy Yard and put your feet on the deck of the Oonstitu,tior1r
"Old Ironsides." Get the thrill of Concord, Lexington, Bunker 
Hill, Faneuil Hall-the "Cradle of Liberty "-the Old North 
and Old South Churches. Visit the beautiful and historic Deer
field Valley and the Berkshires. Look over quaint old Province
town, l\larblellead, and Gloucester. There is no end to the pleas
ure and sight-seeing awaiting you in Massachusetts and New 
England. It is the Nation's playgroud in the summer time. 
E\·ery part of the State is accessible by excellent State roads or 
highways, smooth as the floor, and an automobile trip anywhere 
within its confines is a delight to the tourist. The people are 
not of the cold, austere type, but truly hospitable. Come up and 
get acquainted with your neighbors. 

l\lr. DUPRE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to in
sert in the RECORD in 8-point type an address delivered by the 
gentleman from Virginia [Mr. MONTAGUE] at the Washington 
Day exercises at the University of Pennsylvania. I might add, 
in that connection, a statement which will be of interest to 
his colleagues, that on t~at occasion the distinguished gentle
man from Virginia was made a doctor of laws by that historic 
institution. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Louisiana 
asks unanimous consent to ertend his remarks in the RECORD 
in the manner indicated. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The address referred to is as follows : 

SPEE CH D.lilLIVERED BY HON. A. J. MONTAGUE AT THlil UNIVERSCTY OP' 
PE~NSYLVANIA ON FEBRUARY 22, 1923, ON GEORGll: WASHINGTON. 

" Mr. l\foNT.A.GUE. Mr. Provost, Ladies, and Gentlemen, 
nearly a 'century of observance of the 22d day of February 
by the University of Pennsylvania deserves and commands 
the reverent approval of many thousands of your alumni and 
of your fellow citizens throughout America. Naturally have 
you fallen upon this patriotic custom, for Washington per
for med·the major portion of his public services in Pennsylvania, 
especially in Philadelphia. In taking the note to the French 
commandant in 1753, protesting against further aggression upon 
the Ohio country, he found his most perilous journey within 
the confines of Pennsylvania. Ile presented en route a letter 
from the GoYernor of Virginia to the Governor of Pennsylvania, 

containing .the interesting expression that young Washington 
was ' a person ot distinction.' 

"It was in Pennsylvani~, at Fort Necessity in 1754, that his 
reckless courage bore him to a temporary victory which almost 
encompassed the destruction 01'. his troops. 

"It was in Pennsylvania in 1755 that he saved the remnant 
of the ill-fated Braddock expedltion, and it was in Pennsyl
vania three years thereafter that he again traversed the Great 
Meadows to accomplish the conquest of Fort Duquesne, renam
ing it Fort Pitt, and unfurling the British colors from its rud~ 
ramparts. 

"He revisited Pittsburgh In 1774, and thence down the Ohio 
by canoe to the Great Kanawha, studying all the while the pos
sibllitles of water transportation between the West and the 
East and the association of the contiguous colonies for the 
maintenance of the great enterprise. 

" He became a landowner in Pennsylvania, and 1784 he sets 
forth to the county of Washington, '"'herein these lands were 
situated, to make an examination of them and to secure the 
protection of llis rights therein. 

" In Philadelphia he takes his seat in the first and second 
Continental Congresses, and from the latter he received his 
commission as Commander in Chief of the Continental forces, 
shortly thereafter returning with his army through your streets 
and leaving to attack with ferocious energy and great skill 
the enemy at Germantown, despite the tremendous odds he bad 
to encounter. Then the heroic agony of Valley Forge, followed 
by his brilliant assault at Monmouth upon the enemy, who 
would have been captured or destroyed but for the treachery 
of Charles Lee (who was no kin to the Virginia Lees), whicll 
was a depressing prelude to the defeat of the incompetent Gates 
at Camden an-d the treason of Arnold at West Point. But cabal 
and defeat and treason co1ild not daunt the lion-hearted com
mander, and he seized· the opportunity, long cherished and 
planned, to strike southward, and Yorkto..,vn soon made one of 
the immortal chapters of history, for without the decisive vic
tory at Yorktown the great Franklin said that American inde
pendence would have been set back a thousand years. 

" An incomparable com'entlon assembles in your city in 1787, 
and Washington presides over its momentous deliberations, 
from which issued the organic charter of a new republic. 

" We next find him the first President of the Republic, and 
not long after his inauguration in New York he takes up his 
official residence in this city, where for some seven anxious 
years he administers the untried powers of a new government, 
with a tact and patience so extraordinary, with an energy an« 
courage so prodigious, and with a sagacity and patriotism so 
consummate that his success revealed him as a magistrate and 
a statesman of the highest order. 

" Before the days of battle, before the days of the Congress, 
he knew Philadelphia. Here he bad been a welcome guest on 
more than one occasion. Here he purchased his brave clothes 
to appear in Boston and demand of Shirley his military rank 
and status. Here in bis hours of recreation he attended, in 
1770 and 1773, the races of the Philadelphia Jockey Club. But 
amidst his comings and goings, amidst his exacting labors and 
formi.dable vicissitudes, he was proudly pleased to reC'eive the 
hospitality of this historic university. He attended its com
mencements in 1775 and 1782, and in 1787 he accompanied his 
hostess, Mrs. Robert Morris, to a ' charity reading ' in your 
college hall. He sought these academic associations, not so 
much by reason of the delights of scholarship as by reason of 
the power and range of a great mind that instantly and accur
ately appraised the influence of collegiate training upon a 
young and growing people. 

"He was present in 1790 to hear James Wilson deliver his 
introductory lecture in your law school, and he made a felici
tous and appreciative recognition of your diploma, conferring 
upon him in 1783 the degree of doctor of laws. 

"It was in Philadelphia, at the close of bis term of office as 
President, that he delivered his immortal "Farewell Address" 
on the anniversary of the signing of the Constitution, which 
in force and prestige ranks along with George Mason's Bill of 
Rights and Jefferson's Declaration of Independence. 

" It was his friend, Benjamin Franklin, the greatest Penn
sylvanian, who selected the famous artist, Houdon, to chisel 
in marble the 'counterfeit presentment' 01'. Washington that 
has so long adorned tQ.e rotunda of the capitol of Virginia, and 
which ls perhaps the most priceless piece of ~tatuary on this 
hemisphere. 

"And when his great life closed, it was in Philadelphia that 
John Marshall, then a Member' of Congress from the district 
now represented by your speake1·, announced to the House or 
Representatives his untimely death, and within a few weeks · 
~here~fter in a ' meet!!ig house ' near this spot, in the presence '. 
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of the assembled Congress and a host of distinguished citizens 
an·d patriots, his long-time friend and neighbor, Henry Lee 
(the father of Robert Edward Lee), delivered a funeral ora
tion declaring, in a memorable climax, that Washington was 
•First in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts of his 
countrymen.' 

"So when a Virginian comes .to Philadelphia he comes to 
learn of Washington, to touch the visible associations of his 
activities, and to absorb the nourishing traditions and to appro
priate the ideals that here took form and vigor, rather than 
to bring any new interpretation of his marvelous life. 

" I might bring you from Virginia some faint pictme of him 
as a youth ; of the boy eager to enroll as a midshipman in His 
Majesty's navy; of the young surveyor doing his work with 
fidelity and efficiency under the authority and seal of the old and 
historic College of William and Mary; of his associations with 
the Fairfaxes and others of equal culture and refinement; of 

• his romances and his marriage and of a love which he in his old 
age confessed under his own hand he had not outlived and from 
which he had received his first and noblest inspirations; of his 
happy days at Mount Vernon, with his horse and horn and 
hounds; of him as a planter and manager of estates; of him as 
a miller, a justice of the peace, a vestryman, a Mason, a neigh
bor, and friend ; of the young burgess, maturely and decisively 
casting aside all social and friendly besetments to pursue with 
1·elentless conviction the recovery and establishment of what he 
belie\-ed to be the inalienable rights and liberties of the people 
of the Colonies; and of the young officer so grave and command
ing and recognized by all as made of a finer metal and cast in a 
loftier mold than ·au others in the service of his Virginian 
colony. 

"But I must desist save to suggest a bare outline of the envi
ronment within which he grew and developed. Let the sons of 
Massachusetts speak. In writing of the soldiers, statesmen, and 
jurists who were Washington's neighbors, friends, associates, 
and compatriots in Vitginia, HENRY CABOT LoDGE declares that-

" We must go back to Athens to find another instance of a society so 
small in numbers and yet capable of such an outburst of ability and 
force. 

"And in more glowing words the late Senator Hoar said, in 
referring to this period and environment : 

"What a constellation then arose upon the sky. The list of her 
great names in that wonderful period is like a catalogue of fixed stars. 
ll'or all time the .American youth who would learn the principles of lib
erty protected by law ; who would learn to frame constitutions and 
statutes ; who would seek models of the character of the patriot. of 
the statesman, of the soldier, may find instruction from her-may study 
her history as in a great university. 

" This society was a simple but powerful envJronrnent, and in 
it he was bred and schooled to move upon the world's porten
tous stage. 

"Was Washington a great mllitary captain? The answer is 
found in the comparison of the resources of the two nations at 
war ; of the number and training of the two armies ; in the 
cabals and treachery, poverty, and suffering of the one and the 
unity, comfort, and appalling odds of the other; in the substan
tial unanimity of the British and ln the ominous disloyalty in 
the Colonies ; and in the results of the long struggle. 

"In commenting upon the skill with which Washington em
ployed his Army of 6,000 between New York and Yorktown, 
Cornwallls stated: 

"But, after all, yom· excellency's achievements in New Jersey weL·e 
such that nothing could surpass them. 

" Frederick the Great declared this same campaign to have 
been the most brilliant of the century. 

"'Vhen General 'Vilson, of the American Army, saw a por
trait of Washington, by Stuart, in Wellington's home, the eldest 
son, the second duke, responding to an inquiry, said: 

" It was placed there by my father, who esteemed Washington as 
perhaps the purest and the noblest character of modern times-possibly 
of all time-and, considering the material of the armies with which he 
successfully met the trained and veteran soldiers of the Old World, 
fairly entitles him to a place among the great captains of the eighteenth 
century. 

"As a statesman, perhaps Washington looms larger than as 
a soldier. He possessed two qualities which rarely., if ever, are 
found in statesmen. He never desired or sought public place. 
A striking instance of this trait of character appears in his let
ter to his wife upon his appointment as commander in chief 
of the Continental Armies: 

"I assure you, in the most solemn manner," he said, "that, so far 
trom seeking this appointment, I have used every endeavor in my power 
to avoid it. * • * It was utterly out of my power to refuse this 
appointment without exposing my character to such censure as would 
have reflected dishonor upon myself and given pain to my friends." 
. " When, howeYer, he accepted a public trust he was embar
rassed by no diffidence or Jack of confidence. He was as sure 
.of himself in war as he v.-as confident of himself in peace; and 
this self-confidence, togetller ·with his ability, hls valor, and 

devotion, lne\·itably brought to him the unbounded respect and 
confidence of all who ·canie in contact with him. 

"We thus understand his other great quality, namely, his 
Incomparable influence among his fellow citizens. No man in 
human history ever wielded so potent an influence. It was the 
result of his strength of mind, his vigorous sense of justice, 
his courage, and his unwavering devotion to the public welfare. 
It was this influence that held in line of service an army 
suffering in rags and tatters through the neglect of their States. 
It was this influence' that secured reenlistments of soldiers 
whose terms of service were too short to effect their training. 
It was this inlluence that held together the dissoivlng· bonds of 
the Colonies at the close of the Revolution. · And it was this 
influence that engendered and solidified public sentiment for 
the establishment of a more perfect union of the States under 
a new Constitution. 

" It is this infiuence which has for over a century and a 
quarter persuaded the American people to support a policy of 
opposition to foreign alliances as outlined in his farewell ad
dress. Whether Was~1lngton, if living to-day, would approve 
in its entirety the opinion expressed on this subject is ques
tioned by many, in view of the changed economic, mechanical, 
and poUUcal conditions of tbe world. He approved of an 
alliance with France to establish the Republic. Would he 
approve of an alliance to save the Republic? Would he, if 
living, approve a league or an association of nations to pre
serve the peace and perhaps the civilization of the world'? 
Would be support the establishment of a permanent interna
tional court of justice for the pm·pose of accomplishing a like 
end? To attempt an answer might violate the proprieties of 
this occasion, but the interest of the American people in so 
stupendous a subject at least justifies th.J inquiry. 

"And it is the influence of his example that has almost read 
into the Constitution the salutary ineligibility of the President 
to hold office for a third consecutirn term. 

"Washington was no moralist or metaphysician. He in
dulged in 110 speculations in political philosophy. He saw 
troubles and he undertook to cure them. He met obstacles to 
the progress and freedom of the people and he at once set 
about to remove them. 

"Earlier than any statesman of his day, unless it be Patrick 
Henry, he foresaw the Revolution was more than a protest 
against British oppression. He sought no precedents or aca
demic reasoning to validate this conclusion. He would not 
debate; he would equip an army of 1,000 at his own expense 
and march to the asslste.nce of Boston. He saw the necessity 
of separation, an<) µe hurriedly left New York to urge upon 
Congress at Philadelphia the immediate adoption of a Declara
tion of Independence. Well does l\1r. Thayer characterize him 
as the greatest 'actual statesman' of all time. 

"Washington had the biggest mind for public business of 
any man that ever sat in the President's chair. He suffered 
no illusions. He knew man and his needs. He believed in 
liberty, but he also believed in order and law. He vividly saw 
that the Government under the Articles of Confederation was 
a failure. Therefore he undertook to coordinate the forces of 
commerce and liberty and law in or9er to establish a Federal 
union. 

"In the Constitutional Convention he offel·ed no reflections 
upon the growth and evolution of representative government as 
did Madison. The analogies of the Ainphictyonlc or Achaian 
leagues were negligible; the necessity and the practicability 
of the Union were obvlous tq him. He mlgbt not · draw the 
details of the structure of the ship of state, but he knew that 
such a ship was needed, and he knew better than anybody 
else the dimensions and the strength of the craft; and the 
course and distance and object of the voyage. 

"He spoke most infrequently in the com·ention, although he 
was considered as possessing the most solicl information and 
the soundest judgment of any l\IembeL· of the Continental 
Congress. One memorable speech he made according to the 
record in the convention. Leaving the chair of the presiding 
officer, and standing in dignity and majesty upon the floor, 
with emotion suppressed, and in tones of ominous solemnity, 
he addressed the timid and the doubting, by saying: 

"It is too probable that no plan we propose will be adopted. Perhaps 
another dreadful conflict is to be sustained. If, to please the people, 
we offer what we ourselves disapprove, how can we afterwards de
fend our work? Let us raise a standard to which the wise and honest 
can repair; the event is in the hands of God. 

"And from this convention came the instrument declared by 
Gladstone to be the-

"Greatest work ever struck off at one time by the brain and purpose 
of man~ 

"\VhetheL· it was done at one time is debntable, l>ut that it was 
done is largely attributable to Washington. 
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11 He reallzeq the sign1cance of the achievement, and. he ~ 
once exerted his great In uence with pen and speech, with en
ergy al!ct tact to secure ts adoptio~. by the States. This ac
complished, ail eyes were again turned to him as the one person 
to establish the government of the new cpnstitution. He was 
most reluctant to accept the trust i but he responded as he did 
when chosen to command the armies. 

He must have subscribed heartily. to William Penn's practical 
governmental philosophy, which contains these remarkable 
words: · 

" Goyernme~ts, Itke clocks, go from the motlo]l .~en give th~m 1 and 
ae govetnment& are tnade and mo'Ved by me.A, ~ by them they are 
ruined, too. 

"Therefore, Washington selected great statesmen and ad
TI.sers . to set tpe clock in motion. J e1T~rson. Jl.P.«:i Ran"d~Jph, o'!. 
,firginia, Hamilton, of New York, and Gep.e~al Knox, ol ;Massa· 
ehusetts, formed bis first Cabinet. Wo'!U,d hi~ example in this 
respect had always been followed by hi~ successors l Wash
ington believed as President what be beliE~ved as a m.ember Qf 
the convention, that government was p.ot "in:ijuence '' or "ad
vice " i that 1t was an institution for the maintenance and pro· 
motion of law and order and freedom under organic sanctioll.s 
and limitations whereby civilization might be steadily ad
vanced. 

" He did not at first believe In Piirties; he, thought public opin· 
Ion at that time wa~ ~oo embryonic to be disturbed by conflict
ing counsels and ambitions. He would ~onsolldate and direct 
public opinion solely to file establishment of the Government. 
So be endeavored to select a nonpartisan or coalit.lon Cabinet. 
But his Qabinets were composed o~ such vigorous a..nd diverse 
types and tempers that sooner or later confilcting views and 
policies inevitably arose. With extraordinary energy and sagac
ity be pursued his fired purpose of first placing tbe Govern
ment securely upon its feet, and before he died be not only saw 
1t surmount almost insuperable obstacles but progress in well
defined patbs_to a place of commanding dignity and power in 
the family of nations. crhis was the test of .his statesmanship. 

~' {rhe several powers of the new Government had to be tried 
and developed. Those relating to internal affairs-such as com
merce, which was the germ of the Union-must first be dealt 
with. So very soon taxation and the banking powers of the 
Federal Government became acute controversies. 

" The relations of the Executive to the legislative department 
Involved delicate and difflcult treatment. His own relations 
with the Senate give an interesting chapter in the political 
history of our country. 

" Taking advantage of tlle so.--called • w:_hlsky Insm;rection ' 
In Pennsylvania, he procured the act of Februa.ry 28, 1795, 'to 
provide for calling forth the mmtta to execute the la w-s of the 
Union, suppress insurrectionst and repel .Invasions,' which was, 
rightfully or wrongfully, as viewed by the Southern and North
ern States, invoked by Abraham Lincoln, regarded the most 
lllustrlous of Washington's successors, In calling out troops in 
tbe late war between the States. 

"The Genet episode well Illustrates his Americanism and 
hls application of the u.Eiages of foreign intercourse. The, grati
tude of America to France and the reaction of the 11'rench 
Revolution upon American democracy lent to Genet"s meddle
some conduct a dangerous popularity. Washington struck at 
the appropriate hour, Genet was recalled, and henceforth 
America was master in its own house. 

"Yet withal, and in spite of his inexperience in foreign 
attairs, he dealt with France, our great ally in the Revolution, 
a nation so conventional and sensitively proud, in a manner so 
tactful, wise, and ft.rm i.is to preserve peace ~oughout his en· 
tire administration and at the same time to retain· the affections 
of this high-strung and generous people. 

" Time and occasion forbid any fur~er mention of his vary· 
1ng activities, m~i;tY of which only need to be re($lied to expe
rience an exaltation of our patriotism. Be has passe? into 
the ages, and his ~mmortal fame is beyond the detraction of 
men. 

"For many years," sayi:i Mr. Lonom, "I have Stu.died minutely the 
career of Washington, and with every step the greatness of the man 
bas grown upon me ; every analysis b.as failed to discover the act of 
bis life which, under tbe conllition-s of the time. I could unhesitatingly 
pronounce to have been an error." , 

" Thomas J e:t!erson said of h1m that be was-
.. The only man in the United States who possessed the confidence 

of a.11. There was no other one who wu considered as aDyth~ 
more than a party leader. 

" Tbe whole of his character was In its mass perfect, tn nothing 
bad, in a few pOints tndUierent And 1t may be truly lffi.1d that nev-er 
dld natui;.9 ttnd fortune combine more perfectly to make a man great 
and tq f>lace him in the ~ame constellation with whateve.r worthies 
have merited from man an everlasting remem.br~<:e.t" 

"Upon his death Napoleon issued a decree from which i beg 
fo quote the following : 

•t The name of Washington is inseparably linked with a memorabJe 
epoch. He ·adorned this epoch by his talents and the nobility ot his 
character, and with virtues that even envy dared not assall. History 
otrers few examples of such renown. Great from the outset of bis 
career. patriotic before his country h~ become a Nation, brilliant and 
universal despite the passions atld political re ·entments that would 
-gladly have checked his career, his fame is to-day imperishable fol'tune 
having e-0nsecrated his claim to greatness, while the progperity of a 
people destined for grand achievements is the best evidence of a fame 
ever to increase. 

" Lord Brougham, with entrancing language, declared: 
" It will be the duty of the historian and the sage, in all ages, to 

let no oc~8.$ion pass of commemorating this illu.strious man; end until 
time shall be no more will a t~st 9f the progress which O\lr race has 
Jna<le in wisdom and tn virtue be derived from the veneration paid to 
the immortal name of Washington. 

"If I can not add to these 'Veracious tributes no word of 
mine shall detract from them. I beg, nevertheless, in thls pres
ence to voice my opinion that Washington was easily the most 
transcendent figure in tiie world of bls day, and that in the lm· 
measurable epoch thrpugh which he moved he was at once the 
Army, th~ Revolution, the Oonstitutton, and the Government of 
these. .'United States." 

Mr .. CANNON. Mr .. Speaker, I ask unai;itmous consent to ex
tend my i·emarks in the REcoRD on the bill which bas just been 
passed. I have not had time to say what I do not know about 
this bill. · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 
[Mr. GANNON] asks unanimous c1>nsent to extend his remarks 
fn the RECORD. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 

BELIEF OF CERTAIN DISBURSING .A.GENTS, DEPilTMENT OF COMMERCE. 

Mr. WINSLOW. Mr. Speaker, I call up from the Speaker's 
table the bill S. 4637, for the relief of certain di'SbUl'sing agents 
under the Department of Commerce, and asks unanimous con
sent for its present consideration. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman "from :Massachu .. 
setts calls up a Senate bill, which the Clerk writ report. 

The Olerk read as follows : 
Be U enaotell, eta. That the General Accounting Omce is hereby ,au

thorized and d1recte<f to allow credit in the respective accounts ot dis
bursing agents unaer the Department ot Commerce tor payments of 
lo~s by exchange <>n sal~ry and per dlem tbecke issued under appro
pnatlons respeetively tor the fiscal years 1917 to 1922, inclusive, con:
ta~pg a provision for " exchange on official checls.s," the ac~ounts ~t 
which payments may have been heretofore settled or may hereafter 
become the matter of settlement. 

The SPEAKER pro tern.pore. The gentleman :from Massa
chusetts asks unanimous consent for the present consideration 
Qf tJie bill. Is ther~ objection? 

Mr. BLA:NTON. Mr. Speake!, resening the right to object,· 
will the gentleman tell us how much this will involve? 

Mr. WINSLOW. It will involve about $20,000, and it does 
not take any money out of the Treasury. 

· The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. W!NSLOW. Mr. Speaker, the proposition in respect -0f 

this measure is this: It does not take any money out of the 
Treasury. Under tbe practice of the disbursing agents of the 
Devartment of Commerce 1n various parts of the world, out
side o:f the United States, tb.ey were allowed to make up to 
those on the pay. rolls whatever may have been lost to them 
by virtue of variation in rates of exchange. They .had reim
bursed employees of the Government who had so suffered. The 
department here in Washington suddenly determined that they 
would not recognize that allowance and that determination was 
made without advice of the fact being sent early enough to 
the disbursing agents abroad. These disburslng agents kept 
on making good to those whom they had to pay, and one day 
they were refused reimbursement from the Washington office. 

That meant that various disbursing ·agents lost sums rangJng 
from $1,000 up and down, to the total amount of about $2-0,000, 
which they ha-ve had to pay out of their own pockets. The 
money has already been appropriateo, but through one oI tb-0se 
funny quirks and twists which we hear about in the depart· 
ments these disbursing agents can not be reimbursed. The 
9uery is, Shall we let a lot of good fellows, who have been doing 
their duty along the lines of a previous custom, with the ap
proval of the department, suffer for the want of this reimbur e
ment? 

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? . 
Mr. WINSLOW. Yes. 
Mr. BARKLEY. As I un.derstaml the situati.on, this money 

bas already been appropriated. 
Mr. WINSLOW. Quite so. 
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l\Ir. BAHKLEY. And the only reason this is necessary is in 

order to correct a sihmtion brought about by a decision of the 
General Accounting Office. 

1\Ir. "\VINSLOW. Quite so; after the previous method had 
beeu followed for a number of years. 

:Mr. BARKLEY. It resolves itself into a matter of book
keeping. 

l\Jr. WINSLOW. Yes. 
Tlle SPEAKER pro tempore. The question ls on the third 

reading of the Se-nate bill. 
The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was read the 

third time. and passed. 
BRIDGE ACROSS RIO GRANDE RIVER. 

Mr. WIN SLOW. Mr. Speaker, I move to reconsider the vote 
by which the bill (S. 3874) granting the consent of Congress for 
a bridge across the Rio Grande River was passed by the House 
tllis afternoon, and I shall ask that a resolution be sent to 
the Senate requesting the return of the bill to the House. 
The situation ls this: This afternoon, in the effort of the leader 
of the majority to help along the cause of passing bills, by 
accident this particular bill got into his grist and went through 
the House. It was not intended that it should go through. 
All of the people interested in the bill were equally asleep or 
otherwise missed the cue and failed to follow the gentle and 
soothing mumbling of the reading clerk. An injustice has been 
done by passing the bill to the people in interest. The pur
po, e- is to send the bill back to the Senate and in the interest 
of everyone have it returned to the House. 

l\fr. BLANTON. Is it not very probable that by this time the 
Senate has passed the bill? It takes very quick action some
times. 

1\lr. WINSLOW. It was a Senate bill that we passed, and 
it was the wrong one. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question ls on the motion 
to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed. 

The motion was agreed to. 
!\It·. WINSLOW. Mr. Speaker, I offer the following resolu

tion which I send to the desk. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

House resolution. 
Resolved, That the Clerk be directed to request the Senate to return 

to the House the bill ( S. 387 4) granting the consent of Congress for 
a bridge across the Rio Grande River. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing 
to the resolution. 

J'lle re..;olution was agreed to. 
JOINT COMMISSION OF GOLD AND SILVER INQUffiY. 

l\Ir. RHODES. Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend the rules 
and pass Senate Joint Resolution 287, creating the joint com
mission of gold and silver inquiry, as amended. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Missouri 

m8ves to suspend the rules and pass the Senate Joint Resolu
tion 287 as amended, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Senate Joint Resolution 287. 

Resolved, eto., That a )oint commission is hereby created, to be 
known a.s the joint commission of gold and silver inquiry, which shall 
consist of five Senators, three of whom shall be members of the ma
jority party and two of whom shall be members of the minority party, 
to be appointed by the President of the Senate, and five Representa
tives, three of whom shall be members of the majority party and two of 
wl.Jom shall' be members of the minority party, to be appointed by the 
Speaket'. 

!:'aid commission shall investigate and repo.rt to the Congress on 
January 1, 1924, upon the following subjects: 

1. The <:::1.uses of the continuing decrease in the production of gold 
anrl i-ilvN'. 

2. The causes of the depressed condition of the gold and silver in
du~tr.v in the United States. 

3. The production, reduction, refining, transportation, marketing, 
sale, and uses of gold and silver in the United States and elsewhere. 

4. The effect of the decreased production of gold and ailver upon 
commerce, industry, exchange, and prices. 

The said commission is further authorized : 
. 1. To co.n fer with citizens, associations, or corporations of foreign 
countrie with a view to the stabilization and wider use of silver in 
exchange. 

2. To propose, either formally or informally, to the President of the 
United States, or the heads of the proper departments, plans for nego
tiations with foreign governments to the same end. 

The commission shall include in its report recommendations for 
legislation which in its opinion will tend to remedy existing conditions 
and shall specifically report upon the limitations of the powers o.f 
Congress in enacting relief legislation. 

'l'he commission shall elect its chairman, and vacancies occurring 
in the membership of the commission shall be filled in the same man
ner as the original appointments. 

The commission or any subcommittee of its members is authorized 
to sit during the sessions recesses, or adjournments of the Sixty
seventh and Sixty-eighth <'.!ongresses in the District of Columbia or 
elsewhere in continental United States, to send for persons and 
papers, to administer oaths, to summon and compel the attendance 

or witnesses, and to employ such Pf'l'SOnal service . H ncl ill<'lll' such 
expenses as may be necessary, not to exceed the sum of $1:i.UOO. to 
carry out the pur·poses of tbis re ·olution ; such expenditure shall 
be paid from the contingent funds of the Senate and the House of 
Representatives in equal proportions, upon vouchers authorized by 
the committee and signed by the chairman thereof, and there is 
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated, for the contingent fund of the House of Heprei;enta
tives, miscellaneous items, and expenses of special select committees, 
the sum of $7,1500, or so mueh thereof as may be necessary, to carry 
out the purpose of this joint resolution, for the payment of one-half 
of the expense herein authorized. 

The SPEAKER pro tern pore. Is a second demanded? 
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I demand a second. 
Mr. RHODES. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

a second be considered a.s ordered. 
The SPEAKER pro tern pore. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Missouri 

ts entitled to 20 minutes and the gentleman from Texas to 
20 minutes. 

Mr. RHODES. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, 
this is the resolution that came up hrn or three days ago on 
the Unanimous Consent Calendar, and the gentleman from 
Texas [l\fr. BLANTON] saw fit to object. The first thing to 
which I wlsh to call the attention of the House is that this 
resolution has been amended in such a way as to meet certain 
suggestions by the s-entleman from ~iichigan [Mr. CRA.MTON] 
ancl the gentleman from Illinois [Mr GRAHAM] and the objec
tions of the gentleman from 'Texas [Mr. BLANTON]. I was 
about to sar, Mr. Speaker, thRt the Senate has already passed 
this resolution. The House Committee on l\Iines and Mining 
has reported tlle resolution. It is on both the Unanimous Con
sent and Union Calendars. The House Committee on Mines 
and :\fining, while it did not bold extensive hearings on this 
resolution, had before it some of the witnesses who appeared 
before the Senate Committee on ~lines and Mining, and we ex
amined very carefully the hearings which were held by that 
committee. _ 

We found that a large numl>er of men, eminent economists 
and authorities on the question of mining and metallurgy, ap
peared before the committee and gave testimony. It was the 
consensus of opinion among those who testified that a most 
unusual condition exists in the United States with regard to the 
golcl and silver industry. In fact, gentlemen, we have never 
seen a time in our day and generation when such unusual con
ditions confront tbe gold and silwr mining industry of the 
United States. In the first.place, during the war period a great 
many gold and silver mines in the United States were com
pelled to close down because of the high cost of operation. The 
price of silver to-day, I believe, is about 67 cents per ounce; and 
if it were not for the fact that under exjsting law the price of 
silver is fixed, to-day it would probably be 56 or 57 cents an 
ounce. 

In other words, on the expiration of the Pittman Act, which 
will expire by virtue of its own terms within the next seven 
months, or, I should say, when 270,000,000 ounces of silver shall 
llave been purchased, the opinion of the people best informed 
on the subject is that the price of silver will fall below 60 
c:ents per ounce. It is apparent unless something is done to 
secure a better market for silver the price of silver must fall. 
Another thing, gentlemen, because of the consequences of the 
great World War every country in continental Europe has al
ready begun to debase its silver currency. England is doing 
it, and a great many subject countries of the British Empire 
are doing it. It is also true in the oriental countries. The 
greatest market for American sllver is found in China and in 
India, and the testimony of Professor Jenks on this point, who 
appeared before the Senate Committee on Mines and Mining, 
was corroborated by the testimony of other eminent men. 

They believe that steps ought to be taken at once on the 
part of the United States to prevent, if possible, the disaster 
that is sure to follow. Professor Jenks is the man President 
Roosevelt sent in 1901 to tbe Far East to study monetary con
ditions in that country. He is the man who went to Mexico in 
1904 for the purpose of "making a study of the mining and 
monetary questions of that country, and this House will do 
well to give heed to the evidence tn_at is set forth in this won
derful report of the Senate l\lining Committee. I want to sub
mit, gentlemen of the House, this fact, that the world's annual 
production of gold has been rapidly declining the last few years. 
Do you know, my friends, in 1919 more gold went into jewelry 
and in the fine arts in the United States than was produced 
that year. The judgment of your committee is that the com
mJssion should be created for the purpose of making an inquiry 
into this subject and submitting to Congress the result of such 
inquiry. 
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Mr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RHODES. How much time have I used? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman has consumed 

nine minutes. 
l\!r. lJ~ANTON. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. '.RHODES. If the. gentlemaQ.. wU1 make ft brief. I will 

yield. 
~- BLANTO:N'. The Congress closes to-morrow at noon. 

Does not the ~entleman think 1t a wlse provision to llmlt tbe 
members of this committee to the Members of the Sixty-eighth 
Congress? 

l\!r. RHODES. Mr. Speaker, U it had not been for the pel'.
sistent inconsistency of the gentleman from Texas, which marks 
bis usual course, this bill would have passed this House two 
days ago. 

Mr. BLANTON. The gentleman from Texas--
Mr. RHODES. I decline to yield further, and I reserve the 

remainder of my time. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. !I'he gentleman reserves the 

remainder of his time. 
Mr. BLANTON. lli. Speaker, :r yield myself five minutes. 
Mr. Speaker, whenever you put a coal of fire on a terrapin's 

back the- terrapin ls going to move. I asked the gentleman from 
Missouri a courteous question and a pertinent question, and a 
question that deserved a courteous answer. 

Mr. RHODES. Which the gentleman from Texas re.fused to 
give this gentleman day before yesterday. 

Mr. BLANTON. Now, the _gentleman from Missouri ls not 
going to interfere with my speech, not at all, so he may just as 
well sit down. He was discourteous to me when I asked him a 
courteous question. This Congress cl-0ses to-morrow at .noon. 
Oh, yes it does, regardless of your bead shaking, unless the 
gentleman has lost his bearings. 

The SiXty-seventh Congre s closes 3.t noon to-morrow, and 
yet the resolution that the gentleman has brought in here for 
passage at this late hour does not limit the appointment of 
these five Congressmen from the House of Representatives to 
the Sixty-eighth Congress. If this resolution passes and be
comes a law, the Speaker could appoint five" lame ducks" from 
tbe present Congress on this committee. 

Mr. VAILE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLANTON. Not now. Let me illustrate, for instance: 

He could appoint a .. lame duck " from Missouri on this com
mission. [Laughter.] He could appoint a "lame duck" from 
out in Nevada. He could appoint a '"lame duck " from any 
other part of the West; and they would serve. [Laughter.] 

It is true that this resolution does not provide any salary, 
but l have seen resolutions like this pass before. There was one 
passed in the Sixty-fifth Congress in its dying days, and it did 
not provide for any salary for men who were retiring from 
Congress. But after the- Congress closed up and the retiring 
" lame-duck " Members were put on that board, the Congress 
came along later on and allowed them $7,500 a year salary. 

I know something about these resolutions., although I have 
been here only a comparatively short time. I ha e been watch
ful in the closing hours of Congress. I sat up here all night 
long when the Sixty-fifth Congress closed, when we had just 
such resolutions, and we are still ha.vfng them. 

l\lr. LANGLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield to me? 
Mr. BLANTON. In ju t a minute. You let a fellow want 

to get on a junket, and he is afraid his j~ket is going to fail, 
and he realizes that the hours are fleeting, and he gets in a 
bad humor; and when you ask him a courteous question be 
gets mad and answers you discourteously. Tbat i not right. 

Now let me tell you something about this resolution. These 
five Congressmen and these five Senators who would be ap~ 
pointed under this resolution could meet together to-morrow 
evening and plan their first meeting in San Franc-1 co a week 
from to-morrow. They could employ their stenographers and 
take them with them, and their clerical help, and they could 
go out there on the Pacific coast and spend three months sum
mering on the coast. 

Let me tell you about tlie stenographers. 
The SPEAKER p1·0 tempore. The· time of the gentleman 

from Texas has expired. 
Mr. BLANTON. I yield myself five minutes more. [Laugh

ter.] 
Did you know that over in the House Office Building right 

now--or we did have them to-day-w& have four reporters who 
usually serve committees, stenographic reporters, who draw 
$6,000 a year of the people's money? And, beginning to-mor
row, if the rumors are correct, and no svecial se ion is called, 
they will not have one single thing to do from to-m()rrow until 
the 1st of Decemher- next. But they will draw this $6,000 a 
year 9f the people's money and do nothing for nine months. 

Mr. TILSON. How about the gentleman from Te,XaS? Is 
h~ not going to take a little re t from oow until then? [Laugh· 
ter.] 

Ml\ BLANTON. lf the gentleman from Conne ticut could 
see my desk now, piled up with papers a foot or two high, lie 
would. understand tbat tbe11e is probably two or three months' 
hard work there right now. I want to tell you something: 
When the distinguished parliamentarian of this House who 
hail from Connecticut goes borne next eek be will have to 
begin to answer questions that the people will ask him, and he, 
will think he has done more to earn his mon.ey by answedng 
those questions than be ever did to earn it before, because it is 
going to be the hardest task he ever performed to answer those 
questions satisfactortly to the people. [Laughter.] 

You are going to have a job in front of you, Brother TILSON, 
and that is one reas n why at least five other Congre smen do 
not aut to go home. [Laughter.] They want to go on a nine 
months' junlretJ so that they can visit Seattle and San Fran .. 
cisco and Miami, Fla., and Boston, and else here here and 
there, until January 1, 1924, and pend $15,000 and more o:ti th& 
people's money. 

I want to tell you something about what these special com
mittees have cost lately. I will not mention this $600,000 coal 
committee-$600,000 that you are giving tbat c al committee 
when the whiter is_now oveu. But let me call your attention to 
what a few select committees 0:1! this kind have cost. I wm 
not talk about the special committee that you p1·ovided for 
last night, chosen from the membership of the Committee on 
Agriculture-another junketing committee. That bas just $5,000 
to expend. But you had anotber so-called agrlcultm.ral one not 
long ago that traveled over a large part of the United States. 
Here is what it cost the people of this country: It cost $10,Dl3.21. 
Those figure are correct,. be<:au..,e I got them from the office 
of my good friend the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN], 
ancl his figures are always correct when y~u go to his e:x ert 
bookkeeper in there and g~t them. [Laughter.] 

Now, let me tell you what the distinguished Joe Walsh com
mittee cost, the committee that went out to tbe Pacific coast in 
a special train of Pullman cars and lived in them for montb 
out there, from California to Seattle. Do you know bow much 
that Joe Walsh junketing trip cost? It cost $43,969.04. rrell 
me one single benefit that the people bave ever gotten. out of 
it. Then let me come down to the special junketing committee 
of the new :floor leader of the House, my dear friend from 
Illinois [l\Ir. GRAHOI]. , 

How much did his special committee cost 'l Let me tell you. 
He never has told you. I have been waiting for him to. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas 
has occupied 10 minutes. 

1\Ir. BLA.i~TO:N". I run constrained to y1eld myself two min~ 
utes more. Let me sb-0w you hat this special Graham com
mittee cost. It cost $157,109.91. Ab, my colleagu{>S, you ought 
to stop it. It is not right. It is not just to the people. Let 
me tell you what the Bergdoll committee cost-$6,441.85. That 
report, filed by that distinguished committee, has been pigeon
holed for over a year. That report recommended to Congr ss 
that it take action against the Army officers of our Government 

· who let that infamous draft dodger escape. You bave let that 
resolution sleep in the pigeonhole for months. You bave not 
called it up. Why do you not call that UJ) and take p:i:oper 
action on i1; befoue you call up another? 

I do not blame the gentleman from l\fissouri for getting 
angry at me, because he knew what I was going to tell him. 
I plead guilty; I have kept you for two days from pa ing 
this resolution. I am not ashaUJed of it; I am going to tl1e 
American people with my record on it. l\1r. Speaker, I re
serve the- remainder of my time and yield :flve minutes to the 
gentleman. from North CaroUna [Mr . .ABERNETHY]. 

Mr. ABERNETHY. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the 
House, if thero was any need for this commission I, for one, 
would not object to what it cost to carry it out. But I can 
not understand why we should bave a joint commi sion, to 
be known a the joint commi ion on gold and silver in
quiry. As I understand It now. we have the Interior Depart
ment, and in that department we have a bul·eau of exp 1·ts 
under the Bureau of Mines. That is all that that department 
is · for, is to investigate just such mutters as the commission 
appointed under this resolution would investigate, and tlle 
Government of the United States is paying for tbat s nice now. 
I can not understand, gentlemen of the House, why, Jn this 
late hour of the session, when the majority llave declined 
to allow the cotton-producing States of this Union to bring 
in a resolution that has- been unanimously indorsed from tbe 
Senate on clown through tbe Rules Oommittee, and by agree~ 

: ment we were to vote on it t<>' combat the boll weevil, w~ 
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this re olution, which will cost we know not how much to tn
ve ti.gate, something about gold and silver? Why take up 
the time of the House with this? 

If you are not going to pass any mare major legislation, 
wb~· not adjourn, observe the Lard's day, go to church to-mor
row morning instead of sitting here passing a junketing trip? 
That is what you are doing. The majority leader-and I like 
him ; I think he is a nice man-allows this matter to be con
sidered, but when it comes to the question of doing anything 
for the cotton farmer of the South, he can not see what in the 
world nitrate of soda and calcium arsenate has to do with the 
boll weevil. [Laughter.] He is willing that we should come 
here at this late hour to-night to pass this resolution. Listen 
to it. It says "to employ such personal services and incur 
such expenses as may be necessary to carry out the provisions 
of this article." 

i-ow, that is an open proposition-it allows them to spend 
any amount of money they want to. I think we had better go 
to church in the morning, read the prayer book, get down on 
our knees, and pray to God to forgive us for some of the things 
we have voted for here and are pa sing at this late hour in the 
se · ·ion. [Laughter and applause.] 

l\lr. RHODES. ):r. Speaker, I yield two minutes to the gen
tleman from Tennessee [.Mr. GARRETT]. 

~lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, the practical 
situation which confronts us -about this matter is somewhat 
peculiar, and I think :for the purposes of the RECORD it should 
be stated. I sympathize with the sentiments expressed by the 
gentleman from Texas [l\Ir. BLANTON] and by my friend f1·om 
Arkansas [1\1.r. P \RKS], but here is the practical condition: The 
Senate passed this resolution some days ago. To-day the Sen
ate passed another simple Senate resolution, providing to go it 
alone in the event that the joint resolution does not ·pass. The 
Senate resolution providing for the committee to go it alone is 
ab olutely unlimited as to expenditure. This re olution limits 
the expenses to $15,000. If this shall pass, therefore, it ·will 
take the place of an independent Senate committee and will be 
a joint committee. That is the peculiar -situation with which 
we are confronted, and I think it is in the interest of economy 
to agree to it. 

Mr. OLIVER. Was there a proviso in the Senate resolution 
that this should supersede that in the event that this would 
pass? 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I can not say about that, but 
I understand that it will do so. 

1\Ir. PARKS of Arkansas. Do I understand that the gentle
man is for this resolution because he thinks it" is less harmful 
than the Senate resolution, or because he thinks this resolu
tion is right? 

:Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. So far as my investigation of 
the resolution has gone, I think it has merit justifying its sup
port, standing alone; but certainly under the conditions that 
confront us I think we should pass the resolution. 

l\fr. RHODES. l\Ir. Speaker, l yield three minutes to the gen
tleman from Colorado [Mr. TA'YLOB]. 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of 
the House, I can answer the last question that was asked of 
the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. GARRETT] by saying that 
if this resolution does pass, it does supeJ:sede the Senate reso
lution. The Senate passed 1:hat resolution this afternoon, fear
ing that we were not going to pass this, and owing to the 
very great interest which this .resolution has to the western 
mining States, they wanted to be sure and have this investi
gation. 

The trouble with most of the speeches made against the reso
lution is that the gentlemen who have made them apparently 
have not listened to the reading of the re olution. It limits the 
cos,t to $15,000. · There can not be any junket to Europe or 
even to San Francisco or scarcely any other place on the 
$15.000, one half of it limited to the House and the other half 
to the Senate. 

The United States produces 80 per cent of all of the sih-er 
of the world. Canada produces some and Mexico produces 
some. This continent •produces 90 per cent of all of the silver 
in the world, and yet the price of silver is fixed every morning 
by four gentlemen in London in the employ of the Bank of 
England, where they produce no silver. To-day tbey are pay
ing 67 cents an ounce, and they <.re selling it to China and 
India for $1.20 and $1.30 an ounce. 

Gentlemen will remember that some time ago Will Rogers, 
the comedian, said that the American people never lost a war 
and never won a conference. That is absolutely true, and as 
a matter of fact when it comes to international conferences 
we get the worst of it. If there ever was a time in the his
tory of this country when we ought to have a high-class com-

mission to determine the monetary condition in respect to 
the production of gold and silver and the price we shall ,get 
for it, it is at the present time. We want to investigate the e 
smelting charges; we want to investigate the freight cha1·ges; 
we want to inve tigate international speculation in silver; and 
we want to stabilize the production of silver and gold in this 
country. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. RHODES. l\lr. Speaker, I yield two minutes to the 
gentleman from Utah [Mr. COLTON]. . 

1\1.r. COJ.,TON. l\fr. Speaker, I am in favor of the passage 
of Senate Joint Resolution 287. This provides for a fact-finding 
com.mis ion who will be authorized to go ca:i;efully into the. 
entire situation as it affects the mining industry in America. 
No investigation has ever been conducted in this country by 
Congre s of the mining industry. It is one of the basic in
dustries of the country. '.More and more the business of mining 
is being conducted on a scientific ba is. Formerly the element 
of chance entered largely into the business. It has alw.ays 
been a hazardous business, but the element of chance is now 
largely removed. Many of the best citizens of this country are 
engaged in mining and have invested large sums of money. 
'rhey are entitled to every effort on the part of this Government 
to protect them in their rights and to give them the benefit of 
the best information obtainable in carrying on their business. 
There is no source to which the mining industry may .go now 
for accurate and definite information as to the cause of the 
widespread depression in the mining industry. 

In 1915 the world's production of silver was between 180,-
000,000 and 200,000,000 ounces. Of that amount we produced 
in this country about 101,000,000 ounces. That production has 
decreased until our production this year will probably not reach 
50,000,000 ounces. Just now the industry is stimulated by 
reason of the Pittman Act, but that act will expire in October 
or November of this year, and just what the result will be on 
the mining business no one can foretell. 

Reference has been made here to the work of the Bureau of 
Mines, and gentlemen have contended · that that bureau can 
supply whatever information is needed. No one who is in
formed will question the good work being done by the Bureau 
of illines, but it has no facilities, nor no money, to conduct the 
investigation contemplated by this resolution. We want to 
know facts concerning the freight _rates being charged pro
ducers of ores. These rates are determined by the value of the 
commodity shipped. Who is in a position to state the value 
of ores as they come from the mines of the country? .Men 
e>ery\vhere engaged in this important work are contending 
that tl1eir freight rat.es are excessive. Who is able to give us 
accurate information concerning the necessary costs of smelt
ing the ores? No one. The producers in this country are en
titled to that information. Who can tell us about the business 
of marketing the silver and gold produced in this country? So 
far as I know no one can give accurate and needed information: 

This anomalous condition obtains : 1\1ore than 80 per cent of 
the silver of the world is produced on the American continent, 
yet the price of it is determined e>ery day in London by four 
brokers who are not engaged in any way whatsoever in the. 
production of silveT. England is not a silver-producing coun
try, and yet these four men in the great city of London deter
mine how much our producers receive. Can anyone now sug
gest a remedy to prevent this peculiar condition? Surely the. 
gentlemen who have opposed this resolution have not sugge ted 
any remedy and I feel sure are not in a position to suggest 
one. All the conditions surrounding the mining industry, par
ticularly those conditions affecting the cost of production, can 
be determined by a commi sion of this kind, and, in my judg
ment, is the only way in which the necessary facts can be 
obtained. 

We ha>e made every effort to extend necessary credit to the 
farmers and stock _growers of this country. A great number of 
bills have pas ed this Congress, all of which I have supported. 
It does seem to me that consideration should also be given to 
this other grnat basic industry. There seems to be a peculiar 
relationship existing between the price of silver and gold and 
the price of agricultural products. Just what this relation
ship i eems hard to determine, but it is a fact that whenever 
a low price is paid for silver the farmers receive a low price 
for their commodities, and the reverse of this is al o true 
that whenever the mines of the country prosper and the pro
ducers of metal are receiving adequate compensation, then the 
price of agricultural products throughout the United States is 
high. We know that our commerce, especially with the Orient, 
is affected to a very great extent by the production and use 
of silver particularly. There is no question but what the pro
duction of silver upon a paying basis greatly increases our 
commerce with China. 
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Another fact is also noticeable, that since the cost of pro
'ducing silver has been so high nearly all of the nations 
:who use silrer as a subsidiary currency have debased their 
currency. A restriction of the use of the precious metals or 
the debasement of a metallic currency means fiat money. Cer
tainly this country, in view of the conditions that now exist 
in Europe, ought to take every reasonable step to prevent the 
further debasement of currency abroad. It ought to do every
thing possible to stabilize the medium of exchange between 
this and other countries. While there is in India particularly 
a parity existing between silver and gold, it can not be denied 
that both in that country and in China silver is the chief 
medium of exchange. 

It therefore follows from a consideration of these facts that 
the production of silver and gold in this country bas a remark
able influence upon the commerce and busine s prosperity of 
the entire world. It is contended by those who are informed 
that many of the silver producers in this country can not con
tinue operations after the expiration of the Pittman Act; that 
unless the cost of the production of the precious metal is re
duced there will be widespread depression in the mining busi
ne s if that industry is not permanently crippled. 

In view of these conditions I have urged constantly the neces
sity of making this investigation at an early date. Our Com
mittee on Mines and Mining reported in favor of this resolution 
unanimously. Some gentlemen on the floor of this House have 
urged that the expense of this commission ought to be limited. 
I have no patience with this attitude. It will be limited; this 
commission will not be unduly extravagant. Mining is one of 
the big industries of this country. It is the source of much of 
the wealth of the United States. Millions of dollars have been 
paid as taxes by those engaged in the mining business, and now 
Members of Congress seem unwilling to have an investigation 
made unless the expense of the commission is limited to $15,000. 
I regard this as a narrow policy, and not only a reflection upon 
those who will be appointed on the commission but a reflection 
upon the ruining industry itself. This great industry should be 
helped, anu whatever is required to make a full and complete 
investigation should be appropriated. If this House will take 
the broad view of this question, I am thoroughly convinced that 
not only the industry will be stimulated here but other nations 
will be encouraged in the use of silver, thereby stabilizing their 
currency. This result is greatly to be desired, and I am sure 
will go a long way toward restoring normal conditions through
out the world. There is no question in my mind but what the 
commerce with the Orient will be greatly increa ed and pros
perity and peace insured both at home and abroad. 

Ii'or these reasons and many others which I coulu give, if time 
permitted, I earnestly hope that this Congress will pass this 
resolution and that that commission will do everything possible 
to stimulate the great mining industry of America. 

l\lr. RHODES. l\Ir. Speaker, I yield the remainder of my 
time to the gentleman from Wyoming [Mr. MONDELL]. 

l\Ir. 1\10NDELL. Mr. Speaker, the gentlemen who have ap
peared in oppo ition to this measure have made a great deal 
of noise but have not furnished us any facts or any informa
tion. The joint commission which is proposed is to consist of 
Senators and Representatives. Senators and Representatives 
are those at the time holding a commission as such. Under this 
resolution no one could be appointed by the President, and I 
am quite sure none will be appointed by the Pre ident, except 
those holding commissions as Senators or Representatives at 
the time. So much for the lame-duck talk. 

.l\fr. Speaker, we are tremendously interested as a Xation 
anu as a people in the production of these metals. We are 
among the greatest producers of them in the world, and yet 
we seem to have no control whatever over the price of silver. 
It is highly important that the many questions involved be care
fully considered, and if it is not worth the expenditure of 
$15,000 to have this matter investigated, well, I do not under
stand its importance. l\lr. Speaker, no wonder the country 
does not have a higher opinion than it has of the Congress 
when gentlemen rise here in their places and talk about 
junkets. I have known of several commissions making investi
gations of subjects to be considered by the Congress, and I 
have known of none that did not repay the country well in 
the information that it furnished. [Applause.] Instead of 
having fewer investigations on the ground, investigations that 
bring l\lembers and Senators face to face with problems they 
must solve, we should have more. We should have better laws 
and better government if we had more investigations of the 
matters we legislate on by the Members of the House and 
Senate, and I know of nothing of the sort more important 
than this commission. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. 1-'he question is on the motion of 
the gentleman from Missouri to suspend the rules and pass the 
joint resolution as amended. 

The question was taken, and the Speaker pro tempore an
nounced that in his opinion two-thirds having voted in favor 
thereof--

Mr. PARKS of Arkansas. l\Ir. Speaker, division. 
l\Ir. BLANTON. I ask for a division. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Arkansas 

demands a division. 
The House again divided; and there were-ayes 224, noes 17. 
So, two-thirds having voted in favor thereof, the rules were 

suspended and the joint resolution as amended was passed. 
Mr. IRELAND. l\Ir. Speaker-
Mr. LEHLBACH. l\Ir. Speaker--
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair recognizes the gen

tleman from Illinois. 
Mr. IRELAND. Mr. Speaker, I will withdraw in favor of the 

gentleman from New Jersey. 

CLASSIFICATION OF CIVILIAN POSITIONS--CONFERENCE REPORT. 

Mr. LEHLBACH. Mr. Speaker, I present a conference 1·e
port on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the bill 
H. R. 8928, the reclassification bill, and call it up for immecliate 
consideration. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New 
Jersey presents a conference report and calls it up for im
mediate consideration. The clerk will report the conference 
repo'rt. 

The Clerk .read the conference report, as follows : 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
8928) to provide for the classification of civilian positions 
within the District of Columbia and in the field services, hav
ing met, after full and free conference have agreed to recom
mend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of ·the Senate numbered 1, and agree to the same with 
tlle following amendments: 

On page 4 of the amendment, line 17, after the word " classes,'' 
insert the following: " In performing the foregoing duties, the 
board shall follow as nearly as practicable the classification 
made pursuant to the Executive order of October 24, 1921." 

On page 7, line 15, after the word 11 thereof," strike out the 
remainder of the paragraph. 

On page 7, line 21, after the word " ratings," insert the fol
lowing: ", to the next higher rate within the alary ranue of 
the grade." 

On page 8, line 11, after the word "shall," strike out the fol
lowing: 11 have powers of." 

On pagE: 8, line 12, strike out 11 revision over" and sub. titute 
the words 11 may revise " ; and following the word " established " 
insert the words "or to be established." 

On page 8, line 21, after the word "dismissal," strike out the 
remainder of the paragraph. 

On page 9, line 6, after the word " dismissals," insert the 
words 11 for inefficiency." · 

On page 10, beginning line 6, strike out everything following 
the word " board " to and including the semioolon in line 10. 

On page 18, line 10, strike out everything after the word 
" work " to and including line 3, on page 20. 

On page 20, strike out everything following the worcl 11 judg
ment," in line 11, to and including line 6, on page 22. 

On page 22, strike out e-verything following the word " opera
tions," in line 17, to and including line 9, on page 25. 

On page 25, strike out everything following the word "uiffi
culty," in line 21, to anu including line 3, on page 28. 

On page 28, strike out everything following the word "work," 
in line 16, to and including line 4, on page 31. 

On page 31, strike out everything following the word " work " 
in line 20, to and including line 4, on page 34. 

On page 34, strike out everything following the word " work " 
in line 17, to and including line 19, on page 36. 

On page 47, line 4, strike out the following: "$2,940, $3,180, 
$3,420, and $3,660," and insert " . 3,000, $3,100, $3,200, $3,300, 
$3,400, $3,500, and $3,600." 

On page 47, strike out the remainder of section 13 beginning 
with line 5. 

On page 47, strike out section 14 and insert the following: 
" SEC. 14. That the estimates of the ~xpenditures an<l appro

ptiations set forth in the Budget to be tran mitted by the 
President to Congress on the first day of the next en. uing 
regular ession shall conform to the classification herein pro
vided, an<l that the rates of salary in the c~mpensation sched-
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ules shall not become effective until the first day of the fiscal 
year estimated for in such Budget." 

THOMAS STERLING, 
REED SMOOT, 
KENNETH MCKELLAR, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 
FREJ<ERICK R. LEHLB.A.CH, 
Lours W. FAmFIELD, 
EUGENE BLA.CK, 

Manage1·s on. the part of the House. -

STATEMENT. 

The managers on the part of the House at tlle conference on 
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment of 
the Senate to the bill (H. R. 8928) to provide for the classifica
tion of civilian positions within the District of Columbia and 
in the field services, submit the following written statement 
e:A-plaining tbe effect of the action agreed on by the conference 
committee and submitted in the accompanying conference re
port. 

In section 3, creating the personnel classtfication board and 
imposing upon it the duty of making the classification, the 
House amendment to the amendment of the Senate directs the 
board in performing its duties to follow as nearly as practicable 
the clas itication made pursuant to the Executive order of Octo
ber 24, 1921. 

In section 6 the House amendment strikes out the provision 
permitting the board to authorize appointments at rates above 
the minimum for the grade. 

In section 7 the House amendment limits increases in com~ 
pensation to the next higher rate 'ivithin the salary range of 
the grade. 

In ection 9 the House amendment clarifies the provision giv
ing to the board power of review and revision over efficiency 
ratings. 

In ection.12 the House amendment strikes out the provision 
making it the duty of the board to consider what rates of 
compensation consistent with efficiency and economy in the 
Government service and the mai.ntenn.nce of a reasonable- stand
ard of living should be paid to the civilian employees of the 
Go\ernment. · 

In the cleric~ administrative, and fiscal servi-ce, in the com
pensation schedules, the Honse amendments eliminate all the 
typical tasks. -

Tn the clerical-mechanieal service, grade 5, the House amend
ment increa es the rates of compensation from $2,940, $3,180, 
$3,420, and $3,660 to $3,000, $3,100, $3,200, $3,300, $3,400, $3,500, 
anci $3,600. The House amendment further eliminates the pro
vi ·o following thereafter. 

The House amendment strikes out section 14 and substitutes 
therefor the following : 

" • Ee; 14. That the estimates of the expenditures and appro
priations set forth in the Budget to be transmitted by the 
Pre. ident to Congre s on the first day of the next ensuing 
regula1· session shall conf.orm to the classification herein pro
vided, and that the rates of salary in the compensation sched
ule · shall not become. e1l'eetive until the first day of the fiscal 
year estimated for in such Budget." 

FREDERICK R. LEHLBACH, 
EUGENE BLACK, 
Lours w. FAIRFIELD, 

Afanagers on tlie part of the House. 

Mr. LEHLBACR. Mr. Speaker-
[Cries of "Vote I"] 
The SPEAKIDR pl'o tempore. Does the gentleman from New 

"J er y ask for a vote? 
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speake1·, we want an explanation of 

this matter. This is a matter involving millions of dollars. 
lUr. LEJHLBACH. I ask for recognition. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New Jer

sey is recognized. 
l\lr. LEHLBACH. Mr. Speaker, I will be brief as possible, 

and in order to explain what r~sulted in the conference I deem 
it be t to- give a very brief summary of what the bill as it now 
stands contains and in what respect its provisions differ from 
the bill as it passed the House in December, 1921. The bill that 
ls before us as a result of the conference and as the result of 
the. series of amendments which you have just heard reported 
provides that there shall be created a personnel classification 
board, to coasist of a representative of the Budget Bureau, a 
representative of the Civil Service Commi ·si<m, and a repre
sentative of the Bureau of Efficiency; the representative of the 
Budget Bureau to· be the chairman of this board. It provides 
,that this board shall take the necessary steps to make the 

classification provided in the- compensation schedules to which 
I will refer later, make the necessary rules and regulations, 
create cla es, and do whatever is necessary in order that the 
heads of departments under the supervision of this board may 
allocate their employees to the proper grades and classes and 
fix the proper salary within the range applicable to the grade 
or class. It provides that a system of efficiency ratings, uni
form throughout the service, under the supervision of the board, 
must be kept, and promotions, demotions, and dismissals must 
be made in accordance with the standards set forth in the sys
tem. It provides further that promotions may be made only to 
the next higher salary rate within the rang-e of the grade ; that 
any employee who now is receiving a salary in excess of the 
highest sum set for the grade to which he is allocated must be 
reduced to a salary within the range of the grade to which he 
belongs. These, in brief, are what are known as the adminis
trative provisions of the bill, and I want to say that after the 
conference the salient provisions as to administration of the 
bill under consi.deration are the same as they were in the bill 
as it was passed 14 months ago, with the exception that in 
place of the Budget Bureau, that was carried in the bill for
merly as the classifying agency, there is now provided this per
sonnel board, of which the Chief of the Budget Bureau or his rep
resentative is a part. This is the only substantial change of the 
bill as it passed the H.ouse, with the exception of the compensa
tion schedules which I. propose now to state. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LEHLBACH. I will yield. 
l\fr. STAFFORD. To what extent, if any, has the conference 

report extended the provisions fo1~ men in the field service? As 
I understand, originally the report on the House bill related to 
those in the departmental service. 

Mr. LEHLBACH. The provision in regard to the classifica
tion of the field service is identical with the provision of the 
bill which passed the House originally, which only provided that 
a survey of the field service be made and a classification devised' 
and the employees in the :field allocated to their proper posi
tions, that work to be reported to the Congress for its c.on
sideration. 

l\fr. STAFFORD. Then there is no provislon--
1\fr. LEHLBACH. It is not to put in effect the :field classi

:fica tion without first having a report made to Congress. 
Now, as to the compensation schedules, there were two sets 

of compen ation schedules drafted in considering this question 
of reclassification. One was based on the report of the Joint . 
Reclassification Commission and the other was made pursuant 
to an executive order issued October 24, 1921, by the Bureau 
of Efficiency. These two compensation. schedules. in practical 
eff:'ect differ but little one from another, and it is well known, . 
because it has been published in· the newspapers widely, that 
the President of the United States, who is the head of the 
executive departments of the Government, deemed it wise, in 
view of the fuct that under his order the Burea.u of Efficiency 
had made a recJassifica.tion of these compensation schedules 
and that the work of allocation had been practically completed 
by that bureau under those compensation schedules, that they 
be adopted rather than the compensation schedules carried in 
the bill as it pas ed the House. 

The difl'.erence in cost is but little, and the increase in pro
portion to the pay roll of the employees in the District ot 
Columbia is but a small amount. 

Ur. STAFFORD. What increase in the total aggregate of 
salaries will be entailed by the operation of this new plan? 

?tfr. LEHLB.ACH. It ls estimated that the total increase 1n 
the pay rolls involved in this reclassification is a little over 
$2,000,000, which is a trifling percentage when you consider the 
pay rolls of all the departments in the District of Columbia and 
the municipal employees. 

Mr. STAFF-ORD. That is in addition to the present bonus? 
Mr. LEHLBAOH. Yes. 
Mr. EV ANS. It is not true that in some of the schedules 

the difference is as much as 20 per cent between the House 
schedules and the Senate schedules? 

Mi'. LEHLBACH. No. I do not believe that there is a 
basis for that statement. People make their own guess as to 
where employees are to be allocated in the different grades 
and draw their own conclusions from that guess, but that 
is not the classification. I do not believe there are such 
discrepancies as the gentleman suggests between the compen
sation schedules of the B\ireau of Efficiency and the compen
sation schedules based on tbe Reela siflcatlon Commission's 
report · 

l\1r. EV ANS. Mr. Speaker, wm the gentleman yield further? 
Ur. LEHLB'ACH. Yes. 
Mr.. mv AINS. In grade 1 in a schedule and grade 2 in the 

same schedule, is there not a difference between what was in 
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the bill when it passed the House and what is in the bill as 
it passed the Senate of from 15 to 20 per cent? 

Mr. LEHLBACH. The employees embraced in the grades of 
one compensation scheunle are not necessar1ly the same em
ployees as those embraced in the grades of second compensa
tion . chedu1e. 

l\lr. EV ANS. Is not the language descriptive of the em
ployees practically the same in both cases? 

Mr. LEHLBACH. No; it differs somewhat. 
Now, there is just one other change that I desire to call to 

the attention of the House. As passed by the Senate, the com
pensation schedules carried long lists. of typical tasks that 
illustrated the grade and the character of service. In the 
House bill no su<:h typical tasks were included, and it was not 
considered to be a scientific way of draftipg the compensation 
schedule. Upon the suggestion of the House the Senate re
ceded from that, and the House has taken every one of those 
typical-task examples out of the bill. 

I want to state, Mr. Speaker, in closing that this bill, with 
the changes in the compensation schedules made at the sug
gestion of the President himself, who is vitally interested in 
this matter, and the change of the Personnel Board in place 
of the Bureau of the Budget, is substantially as it passed the 
House in December, 1921. 

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of my time. 
Mr. BLANTON. Will not the gentleman give us five min

utes on that bill? 
Mr. LEHLBA.CH. I move the previous question, Mr. Speaker, 

on tlie conference report. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New Jer

sey moves the previous question on the conference report. 
The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 

the conference report. 
The question was taken, and the Speaker pro tempore an-

nounced that the "nyes" seemed to have.it. 
~.:Cr. BLANTO~. Mr. Speaker, I ask for a division. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. A division is demanded. 
The Hou e uivided; and there were-ayes 218, noes O. 
So the conference report was agreed to. 

MESSAGE FRO~! 'fJTE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerk, 
announced that the Senate bad agreed to the report of the com
mittee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the. two Houses 
011 the amendments of the House of Representatives to the bill 
( S'. 4280) to provide additional credit facilities for tbe agri
cultural and live-stock industries of the United States; to 
amend the Federal farm loan act; to amend the Federal i·e
serve act ; and for other purposes. 

The message al!;lo announced that the Senate had insisted upon 
its amendments to the bill (H. R. 14222) to amend the trading 
with the enemy act, had requested a conference with the House 
thereon, and had appointed l\fr. CUMMINS, Mr. STERLING, and 
Mr. AsHunsT as the conferees on the part of the Senate. 

FRANK BELCHER. 

Mr. SWING. Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend the rules and 
pass Senate bill 3609 for the relief of Frank Belcher. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair can not recognize 
the gentleman from California to make that motion at this time. 

ANNOUNCEl[ENT. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. ·The Chair is advised that the 
gentleman from Maryland [Mr. LINTHICUM) will not be able 
to attend the funeral of the late W. BOURKE COCKRAN. The 
Chair therefore appoints in bis stead on that committee the 
gentleman from Ohio [Mr. BURTON]. 

RESIGN .A.TION FROM A JOINT COMMITTEE. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair submits the follow
ing communication, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk r~ad as follows: 
The SPEAKER, 

Ho11se of Representatit:.es, Washit1gtoti, D. <J. 
MY DEAR MR. SPEAKER: I hereby tender you my resignation as a 

member of the Joint Committee on the RQOrganizatlon of the .Admin
istrative Brant"h of the Governmf'nt, etl'ective forthwith. 

With great respect, I am sincerely yours, 
J. STA:N'LEY WEBSTER. 

APPOINTMENTS TO TEMPORARY COMMITTEES. 

The Chair. also appoints the following committees necessary 
to be appointed at this time. The Clerk will report them. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Pursuant to law, the Spea.ke1· appoints Mr. MACGREGOR, Mr. UNDER

HILL, ancl Mr. PiRK of Georgia as the temporary Committee on Ac
counts; Mr. KIF:ss, Mr. JOHNSON of Washington, and Mr. STEVlllNSON 
o.s thP Committee on Printing; l\.fr. i\fAPES as a member of the Joint 
CommHlee on the Reorganization of the .Administrative Bran~b of the 

Government; . and pursuant to House Concurrent Resolution ~3. Mr. 
OR.A.HAM of Pennsylvania, Mr. HERSEY, and Mr. MONTAGUE on the Spe
cial Joint Committee on Employment of Prisoners in United States 
Penitentiaries. 

:MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerk, 
announced that the Senate had returned, in acconlance of the 
request of the House, the b·n (S. 3874) granting the consent ot 
Congress for a bridge across the Rio Grande River. 

MARGARET F • . KERR-HUGH S. RYDER. 

Mr. IRELAND. Mr. Speaker, I present the following privi
leged resolution. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Bouse Resolution M9 (Rept. 1759). 

Resolved, That the Clerk of the House or Represenbttlves be, and 
he is hereby, -authorized and directed to pay, out of the contingent 
fund of the House, to Margaret F. Kerr the um o:li $186.66, and to' 
Hugh S. Ryder the Rum of $120, being the amount received by them per 
month as clerks to the late W. BOURKE COCK~N. 

Mr. IRELAND. This, Mr. Speaker, is the usual resolution, 
and I move its adoption. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to' 
the resolution. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
MESSAGE FROM THE SEN.ATE. 

A message from the Senate, by l\Ir. Craven, its Chief Clerk, 
announced that the Senate had agreed to the amendment of the 
House of Representatives to the bill (S. 4245) to provide tbe 
necessary organization of the customs service for an adequate 
administration an<l enforcement of the tariff act of 1922 and 
all other customs revenue laws. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed bills 
of the following titles, in which the concurrence of the House of · 
Representatives was requested: 

H. R. 14429. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
reconstruction, maintenance, and operation of an existing bridge _ 
across the R-ed River between Grand Forks, N. Dak., and East 
Grand li~orks, Minn.; 

H. R. 14428. An act granting the consent of Congress to the · 
i·econstruction, maintenance; and operation of an existiug bridge 
across the Red River between Moorhead, Minn., and Fargo, 
N. Dak.; 

H. R. 14351. An act to authorize bridging the Ohio River at 
Moundsville, W. Va.; and 

H. R. 12378. An act granting the consent of Congress to main
tain a bridge · across the Rio Grande River. 

LEGISIJATIVE CLERK. 

Mr. IRELAND. l\Ir. Speaker, I present the following privi
leged resolution. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Bouse Resolution 565 (Rept. 1760). 

Resolved, That there shall be paid out of the contingf'nt fund ot 
the House of Representatives, from March 1, 1923, to December 1, 
1923, tor the services of a legislative clerk, compensation at the rate 
of $1,800 per annum, the said clerk to be appointed by antl to be 
under the direction and control or the acting minority floor leader. 

Mr. IRELAND. Mr. Speaker, among the unique things is 
the spectacle of a Republican o1!ering a resolution for the 
Democratic minority. This is in a way an unsatisfied, unmade. 
promise to the minority for the very splendid consideration they 
have given to the majority during this Cong1·ess. Several 
times during this Congress we have requested majority em
ployees which seemed necessary under the conditions and which 
were granted, and there was no objection made by the mi
nority leader and I can not recall that any objection was made 
on the special cases in mind by any of the minority. They 
have been unusually generous, and this resolution I hope will 
be passed without comment, I am sure without objection from 
the minority, and I hope my Republican friends will offer no 
opposition. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 
the resolution. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
GEORGE A.. RUSSELL. 

Mr. !REL.AND. Mr. Speaker, I present the following privi
leged resolution. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
House Resolution 453 (Rept. No. 1761). 

Resolved, That there shall be paid out of the contingent fund of the 
Bouse the sum of $600 to George A. Russell for extra services ren
dered in the folding room during the Sixty-seventh Congress, this sum 
being the difference between the salary of a regular folder at $900 
per annum and that of bookkeeper at $1,200 per annum. 

Mr. IRELAND. Mr. Speaker, this is for the perio<l of the 
enth'e Congress. The recipient of this additio.\lal ~oropensation 
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really served in a dual capacity through the illness and inca
pacity of other . He se.rred in two places. The Doorkeeper has 
not been granted a bookkeeper in the folding room, an<l he car-
1·ied on the service that is 1·endered in that room. This resolu
tion is offered on the recommendation of the Doorkeeper, and 
I think it is really meritorious. 

Mr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
~Ir. IRELAND. Certainly. 
Mr. BLANTON. We have on both sides of the aisle ve1·y 

efficient boys who have served here at $2.50 a day and other 
special employees of the Bouse not on the rolls. They work 
loyally night and day. Has the gentleman got a resolution for 
these employees? 

Mr. IRELAND. In what respect? That has nothing to do 
with this resolution. 

Mr. BLANTON. Is the gentleman going ti) offer such a reso
lution? 

Mr. IRELAND. I have no such thing in mind. 
Mr. BLANTON. This will be the first Congress that I have 

seen adjourned without such a resolution. 
l\ir. IRELAND. I think the gentleman is mistaken. I think 

there have been several. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 

the resolution. 
The resolution was agreed to. 

J. W. Y. AUSTIN. 

Mr. IRELAND. Mr. Speaker, I present the following privi
leged resolution: 

House Resolution 544 (Rept. No. 1762). 
Resol1:ed, That the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and 

he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay, out of the contingent 
fund of the House, $480 to J. W. M. Austin for special lanitor and 
messenger services rendered for the Join t Commission of grlcultural 
Inquiry from July 1, 1921, to July 1, 1922. 

The following committee amendment was read: 
Page 1, line 3, strike out the figures "$480," and insert 

"$200." 
Mr. illELAND. Mr. Speaker, this is for the janitor who 

served the Joint Committee on Agricultural Investigation, 
who worked for over 12 months on their investigations. The 
committee thought the claim was exorbitant and cut it better 
than half and recommend the passage of the resolution as 
amended. 

Mr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. IRELAND. Yes. 
Mr. BLANTON. The other day we raised the chief janitor 

of the House to $2,040 with the bonus. If the gentleman will 
go downstairs and look at the ceiling opposite the room of the 
gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. KITCHIN] he will find 
cobwebs on the celling so thick that he can not see the 
ceiling. I thought after that janitor had his salary raised 
to $2,040 a year we might get rid of those cobwebs. 

Mr. IRELAl~D. He is only the chief janitor. 
Mr. BLANTON. That is in the main corridor downstairs. 
Mr. IRELAND. I know that. 
Mr. GOODYKOONTZ. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman 

yield? 
l\fr. IRELA.l..~D. Yes. 
Mr. GOODYKOONTZ. ~fr. Speaker, I do not think we should 

be hypercritical of these allowances made to faithful helpers 
in connection with our work here. This evening we had occa
sion to note that the distinguished gentleman from Texas some
what criticized the Official Reporters of this House. 

Mr. BLANTON. Oh, not the reporters of this House. 
Mr. GOODYKOONTZ. I am very glad to be corrected on 

that. 
Mr. BLANTON. '.rhey are the most efficient men we have 

in this Government. 
Mr. GOODYKOONTZ. Not long ago the Washington Post 

rarried a picture in the rotogravure edition of their paper of 
these gentlemen and they were designated " The sad-faced 
men " for the reason that they had been compelled through all 
these years to listc~n to so many congressional speeches. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 
the amendments. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing 

to the resolution. 
'l'he resolution was agreed to. 

EXTRA COMPENSA.'flON TO CLAYTON F. MOORE AND OTHERS. 

Ur. IRELAND. l\fr. Speaker, I present the following reso
}ution from the Committee on Accounts, which I send to the 
desk and ask to 11ave read. 

LXIV--350 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Resoll:ed, That there shall be paid out of the contingent fund of the 

House, for; extra services rendered au~ overtime work performed for 
the Committee on "ays and Means durmg the Sixty-~eventll Congress 
the following sums, namely : To Clayton F. Moore, $1 :mo· Alice v' 
Meeker, $500 ; Frank A. Kidd; $500 ; Albert Reid. $500 ~ Grace nreen: 
wood, $500; Marguerite A. Curtis , 300 ; Carrie o.' Rode, $300; 
Barry Parker, $300; and Samuel Hardy, $300. 

With the following committee amendment: 
Strike out all of the language in lines 5, G, 7', ancl 8 and in~ert in 

lieu thereof the following: "To Clayton F. Moore, $500; Allee V 
Meeker, $300 ; Carrie L. Kidd, widow of the late Frank A. Kidd $300 : 
.Albert Reid, $300 ; Grace Greenwood, $300; ~Iarguerite A. Curtii::s; 
$200 ; Carrie O. Rode, ~200; Harry Parker, $200 ; and Samuel Hardy 
$200." • 

l\Ir. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I would like to have the gentle
man yield to me for five minutes on this resolution. 

· The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman yield, and 
if so, to whom? 

Mr. IRELAND. I do not yield at present, Mr. Speaker. I 
want to talk for a few minutes myself. 

1\Ir. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, thi~ resolution 
comes to us for additional compensation to the employees of 
the Committee on Ways and Means for additional work anu 
additional time put in with that committee 'tluring the prepa
ration of revenue and tariff bills. No one conversant with the 
tremendous work that was attempted during the time of the 
preparation of these bllls will deny that r.he employees were 
taxed to their utmost, and if they had not possessed an un
usual capacity, an unu. ual knowledge of the facts, figm·es, 
and statistics, it would likely not have been possible for the 
Committee on Ways ancl Means to ham brought forth their 
bills in the time they did. I grant that almost every com
mittee in this House has favored employees to whom it would 
like to pay additional compensation, and I am not willing to 
say that to do so would not be just and right. Their knowledge 
of their employees is better than mine, and I do not mean 
to insinuate that it would do an injustice to the others in 
compensating these. Yet their duties were unusually heavy. 
For years we have compensated the people who have been 
as igned from the Pension Department to the Pension Com
mittees here in the House, with no greater reasons for doing it 
than the attempt now to compensate these employees of the 
Committee on Ways and Ueans. The other body-the Senate-
gave their Chief Clerk, corresponding to the gentleman men
tioned in this resolution, s;2,ooo for his additional work. The 
committee thought that the demands were perhaps a trifle too 
large, though perhaps not inadequate for the service rendered, 
and perhaps quite worthy of e•ery cent that was asked, but in 
the knowledge of the other operating committees that are 
busy in the House to-day and their emplo~·ees, it was thought 
that the sums named in the resolution should be cut clown 
proportionately, as they have been. 

1\fr. BLACK. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. IRELAND. Yes. 
Mr. BLACK. Will the e employees during the long vacation 

that we are about to ha-ve be retained as employees of the 
committee'! 

1\fr. IRELAND. Oh, certainly everybody knows that. That 
ls a bald argument that ls brought out time and again. 

Mr. BLACK. Yes; I know that the ame kind of evasive 
arguments are usually offered for raids on the Treasury of this 
sort, and I am going to make the point of no quorum if we are 
to have legislation of this sort. 

Mr. IRELAND. Quite so. Let me answer the gentleman just 
on that point. Of course, they will ha-ve a vacation during the 
entire summer, and so will the employees of every other com
mittee, and so will the Members of Congress, but these em
ployees worked night and day for several months on these bills. 

1\-Ir. BLACK. Yes; and we have om· clerks doing the same 
kind of work in all of our offices. 

TRA.DIXG "°ITH THE ~EMY ACT. 

l\Ir. NEWTON of Minnesota. 1\fr. Speaker, I morn that we 
disagree to the Senate amendments on the bill H. R. 14222, to 
amend the trading with the enemy act, and agree to the confer
ence asked by the Senate. 

The SPEAKER pro terupore. The question is on the motion 
of the gentleman from l\Iinnesota that the House disagree to 
the Senate amendments on the bill H. R. 14222, and agree to the 
conference asked by the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore appointed the following con

ferees: 
Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota, Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois, Mr. LEA 

of California. 

• 
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EXTRA CO).fPENSATION F OR CllYTOS B. MOORE AND OTHERS. 

l\fr. ·IRELAND. l\Ir: Spea~c, I yield five minutes. to the gen~ 
tleman from Illinois [l\1r. l\1ADDEN]. 

l\Ir. MADDEN: Mr. Speaker, I regret very much, :Mr. 
Speaker and gentlemen of tl1e House, to see the Committee on 
Accounts bring the resolution. whiclr is now pending before the 
Hou e for consideration. Tl1e Committee on Ways and Means 
ha a corps o1i clerks. Those clerks are- employed to do the 
work of the committee. The mere fact that the committee has 
some work: to do occasionally i . no justification for giving addi
tional compensation ·during the period of that work. There are 
many times the Committee on Ways and Means have nothing 
of any consequence to · d-0-, and yet during all of that period 
the clerks of the ·committee- are pal-0' the compensation ailowed. 
by- law: The· Committee on A];>propriations ha a corps of clerks 
working night and day, 327 days in the year. They ask no 
ertm compensation for · overtime work. 

Mr. IRIDLA.ND. WHl tb.e gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. MADDEN. Now, an o.ttempt is made to increase the com

pensation. of the clerks of tbe· Ways- and Means Commit tee sim
plv because they hare work to do.. The Committee· on Approprl
ut.ions reduced the tost of tlle clerical force· for 1!=124· by a thou.
sand dollars. The Commtttee on Appropriations has· more work 
to· do in any single 'day than· the· Committee on Ways· and Means 
does in a year~ We take o·rnr 20,000 pages; of testimony a year, 
and they do. all the indexing and compiling and everything con
nected · with that1 woJrk, nnd there is noi man. anywhere con
neeted with the cJerieaI force who demands or even requests ad
ditional compensation. These men are there to work, they do 
work the:v must work, and they are being patd for the work 
the. do, b·ut ·they get no extra compensation. They are glad to 
work foir • what the law provides. [Applause.] And th.at is 
what ought to be done· with tl.le clerical fo1~ce of every com
mit tee of the House. There is no man here who has more re
spect for the membership. o.f the Ways and :Means Committee 
than I. Every man on that committee is my friend, a n-ct I hope 
I am hts but I do not propose to stand here. as a Member of 
tlle Rous~ a.Fld without a: iu·otest see this · increase of :i;4,700 in 
the expenses of the clerical force of the Ways and l\leaus Com
mittee. 

l\lr. IRELAND. There- is no $4,700. 
fr. l\IADDEN_ Tha is wbat·it is. 

1\Ir. IRELAND. There-·is S:t,500. 
l\lr. MADDEN. That·is what is set up here. 
l'llr. IRELAND. The gentleman did not listen to th mend

ntent. 
~Ir. MADDElNw You haxe: cut it down; but, whatezer it is, 

it ouO'ht not to be paid. Wiiat is the clertcal force for? Is it to 
sit there. during 'the period of idle.ness, durina the pertod when 
tht~ committee has no work to do, and draw pay, and then. 
pe1·chance, when the committee. is called upon to work for a 
mouth or two or three or four or six, as the ca~e may be, that 
then we must· pay them for · that w-ork regardless of the fact 
tllat dm·irrg ·more than half thll year they have bad nothing of 
anv consequence to do? Now, they are going to be idle for 
nni:-e month . They will get thei1! pay. Is there anybody here 
who will propm;e. to give ·them additiomil compensation for the 
period in which Congress is not going to be h1 se sion because, 
perchance; they ma~ be compelled· to live· in Wa hillgton· duting 
that period? I hope: the· btll wlll ·not pass. 

l\lr. IRELAND. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gen~ 
tl~man from Michigal}I [:Mr. FoRDi EY]. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. FORDNEY. l\Ir. Speaker and gentlemen of the H ouse .. I 
want to say t<> my beloved friend from Illinois, and I mean 
what I say-he is my friend-but, Mr. MADDEN, the Wa..vs and 
Menn Committee took mo11e hearings on the tariflI JJill than 
you say your whole committee tot>k in a whole d~ year. 
[Laughter and 5pplause.] I recommended to the Comnuttee on 
Accounts the sums to be paid to each of tho e clerks as was 
prov-Ided for in the bill when introduced. The committee saw 
flt greatly to · reduee that amount. I thank the committee for 
reporting any amount; beeau._e it is a, recognition of the effi~ 
ciency and of the service rend.ered by the clerks of that com
mittee in the preparation of these great bills. Let me say to 
the gentleman frDm Illinois r do not discredit at all the clerks 
of the' Appropriations Committee. I know nothing nbout what 
they are doing. I would foUow the recommendation of my 
beloved friend from Illinois if he' wished to compensate them 
for some extra services ove1· what they wei·e expected: to per
fo1·m for their regular salary: 

l\Ir. 1\1ADDEN. We have no extra services, night or day; 
l\Ir. BLANTON. Good. 
l\Ir. FORD ,_ ~EY. )fy friend from Texas is alway, noisy. 

[Laughter.] There i. more noise wrapped up lo. that little 

piece of hide tha.n I ever aw in all my life. [Laughter and 
applause.] Several clerks who are recognized fa thi8 resolution, 
two especially, were detailed from the Printing Office, and one 
man, wbo now rests in his silent g-rave, who died suddenly 
only a week ago, many tim~s I have- seen him at work at his 
desk in the Ways and Means room as late as 2 o'clock in the 
morning, having warked arr day and up to that time of night. 
saving the people of this country, tbe taxpayers, thou ands ot 
dollars in the printing that was obliged to be sent to the 
Printing- Office from the Ways arrd· Means Committee becau e 
of ht knowledge of printing. He is dead and gone, and only 
the day before he died he ca.me to me and said that he had been 
retired from Government service because of his age and he 
had but a small plttance left to live upon. He is recognized 
in this blll when it was introduced. Now his widow, I hope, 
may get the amount allowed for here, because he wa entitled 
to the amount that has been set forth in this bill allowed for 
him. I hope e\el'Y' man here will recognize the services ren
dered· by the cleTlrs who e names· are mentioned in the bill and 
will vote for the amount provided. I think they a:re justly 
entitled to it 

The SPEAKER pro ternpore. The question ls on agreeing to 
the amendment 

The question · was taken ; and on a division (demanded by Mr. 
IRELAND) there were-ayes 203,. noes 0. 

So the amendment w a · agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 

the resolution. 
The question wa N taken, and the Speaker pro tempo re an-

nounced that the '' a.yes" arnleared to have it. 
Mr. BLA.I\TON and Mr~ l\IADDEN called for a division. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. A. division i demanded.. 
The House diride<.l; and there were-ayes 144, noes 73. 
l\Ir. l\IADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I demand the yea and nays. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 

demands the yeas and nuys: 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The SPE.A.li."lDil pro tempore. Tlle · Clerk will call the roll. 

As many a favor the re~ olution vdll, when their namea are 
called. answer " ~· a.•·; tho e opposed will an ·wer "nay." 

The question was t a.ken: and there were-yeas 151,. nays 113, 
an. wered '· present " 1, not ''oting 161, as foll ws : 

Ackerman 
Arentz 
Beck . 
Renham 
Bb::lPr 
Bond 
Bower 

~~~~~~k·Pa. 
Burton 
Butler 
Cable 
Campbell, Kans. 
Campbell, Pa. 
Can trill 
Carew 
Chti t-0pher, on 
Cole, Iowa 
Colli Pr 
Colton 
Cooper. Wis. 
Coughlin 
Crago 
Crisp 
Curry 
Dailing er 
Deni 
Dempsey 
Dowell 
Dupre 
Edmonds 
Fairchild 
Fairfield 
Faust 
Ferm 
FE':ss 
FitzgeTald 
Focht 

Abernethy
Ander on 
Andrew. :\.lass. 
Andrew , Nebr. 
An:thony
Appleby 
A swell 
Atke on 
Bankhead 
Barbour 
Barkley 
Beeds 
Begg--
Bell 
Black 
Bland, Va. 

YEAS-151. 
For<ln T 
Fuller 
(;allivan 
Gf'n:smH.n 
G<'rm·rd. 
Gifford 
Gl rnu 
' ;ouuvkoon tz 
Goruinn 
G11 e<>n, Iowa 
Grei>ne, l\Inss. 
Hadl i>y 
Ha.rdy, Col-0.. 
Haugen,• 
Hawley 
Haydi>n 
HayR 
Hickey 
Himes 
Huck 
H11ll 
Humphrey, • "ebr. 
Ir Ju.nd 
James 
Johnson, W sh 
K lf.Y, P:t. 
Kendall 
K et C'hnm 
.hi.irkpatrick 
Kbsel 
Knuts n. 
Kopp 
Kreider 
LampPrt 
Laza ro. 
Lee. N. Y: 
Lehlb eh 
Lln bl"rger 

Lit tl Reber 
Logan Reed. . • l', Y; 
London Roach 
Longwoi·th Rober on-
Lnce Rodenberg 
L u !iriTlg R oger. 
McArthur Rossdale 
McFadden Saba th 
.l\reI,augbHn, Mich.Sander , I11d. 
l\Icl'h r on Sander , '. Y. 
MacGregor hall 
Mapes Siegel 
Martl 1 Smitbwi Ir 
Mead Sn;vder 
Michener Stephens 
Moore, Oh1o Sttong; Pa.. 
Moore. , Ind. Swing 
Morgan Tagu e 
Morin Tus-Jor, N. J. 
Mott Temple 
Nel ·on"' Me. Ten Eyck 
Nelson, A. P. Til on· 
Newton, Mo. Timberlake 
Kolan Underhill 
Norton Upshaw 
Parkec, N. J. Yaile 
Pru·ker. N. Y. Yestnl 
Patterson, N. J. Yolk 
Paul Wat on 
P erlman Web ter 
Peter. en Wilson 
Porter· WinRlow 
Pl'ingey Wurzbncbr 
Purnell Wyant . 
Radcli!Ie Yate~ 
Rainey. Ill. Young 
Ramseyer Zlblm.an 
Ran ley 

N..!.YS-11.3. 
B.lrulton 
Bowling 
Box 
Brig-gs 
Botwiukte 
Byrnes. S. C. 
Carter 
Chalmers 
Chindblom 
Clague 
Clru:ke~N. Y. 
Cole, Ohio 
Collins 
Conna lly, T{'Y. 
Cooper. Ohio 
Cramto n 

Dale · 
Da>is, Tenn. 
Dominick 
Doughton 
DriYe1• 
Evans 
Fit' Ids 
Fi h 
Fo. ter 
Free 
Fulmer· 
Funk 
Gahu 
Ga rr{'tt, Tenn~ 
(.; itbert 
Go!d ·borough 

Greene, Vt. 
Hammer 
Hick 
HUI 
Hoch 
Huddle to.n 
Rudspetb 
Husted 
Butcbln on 
J'eflers, Ala. 
Johnson 1 Ky. 
.Jones, Tex. 
Kelley, Mich. 
Kincheloe 
Kline, Pa. 
Krnus 
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Kunz 
Lankford 
Larsen, Ga. 
Lawrence 
Lee, Ga. 
Lyon 
McDuffie 
l\IcSwain 
Madden 
Magee 
Man sfield 
Mlllei· 
Moore, Va. 

~Iurphy 
Nelson, J. U. 
Ogden 
Oliver 
Parks, A1k. 
Perkins 
Quin 
Raker 
nan kin 
Reece 
Ricketts 
Robsion 
Rouse 

.ANSWERED 

Rucker 
Sandlin 
Shaw 
:::!breve 
Sisson 
Snell 
Speaks 
Sproul 
Stalford 
Sumners, Tex. 
Swank 
Taylor, Colo. 
Thompson 

" PRESENT " 1. 
Herrick 

NOT VOTING-161. 

Tinkham 
Turner 
Volstead 
Wason 
Weaver 
White, Kans. 
Williamson 
Wingo 
Woods, Va. 
Wright 

Almon Fisher Leatherwood Sinclair 
Ansorge Freat· Linthicum Sinnot t 
Ilacharach Freeman Lowrey Slemp 
Bird Frencll McClintic Smith, Idaho 
Blakeney Frothingham McCormick Smith. :Mich. 
Bland, Ind. Garner :'.\IcKenzie Steagall 
Boies GarrPtt, Tex. McLaughlin, Nebr. Stedman 
Bmnd Gould :3IcLnu1?hlin, Pa. Steenerson 
Brf>n11an Graham, Ill. · MacLafferty Stevenson 
Brltten Graham, Pa. .Maloney Stiness 
Brooks, 111. Griest Merritt Stoll 
Brown, Tenn. Griffin Michaelson Strong, Kans. 
Browne, Wis. Hai·dy, Tex. Mills Sullivan 
Buchanan Hawes Mondell Summers, Wash. 
Burke Henry Montague Sweet 
Burtness Ilersey Moore, Ill. Taylor, Ark. 
Byrns, Tenn. Hogan Mudd Taylor, Tenn. 
Cannon Hooker ~ewton, Minn. 'Thomas 
Chandler, N. Y. Hukl'iede O'Brien Thorpe 
Chandler, Okla. Humphreys, Miss. O'Connor Tillman 
Clark, Fla. Jawway Oldfield 'rincbe~· 
C1asson Jefferis, Xebr. Olpp Townet· 
Clouse Johnson, Mi<:s, Ovet·street Treadway 
Codd Johnson. S. Dak. Paige Tucker 
Connolly, Pa. Jones, Pa. Park, Ga. 'Tyson 
Copley Kahn Patterson, Mo. Vinson 
C1·owther Kearns Pou Voi~t 
Cullen Keller Rainey, Ala. Walters 
Darrow Kennedy Rayburn Ward, N. Y. 
Davis, Minn. Kiess Reed, W. Va. Ward, N. C. 
Denison Kindred Rhodes Wheeler 
DickillSOn King Riddick White, Me. 
Dr:rne Kitchin Riordan Williams, Ill. 
Drewry I\leczka Rose Williams, Tex. 
Dunbar Kline, N. Y. Rosenbloom Wise 
Dunn J{night Ryan Wood, Ind. 
Dyer Langley Sanders, Tex. Woodruff 
Echols Lanham Scott, Mich. Woodyard 
E1Ilott La1·son, Minn. Scott, Tenn. 
Ellis Layton Sears 
Favrot Lea, Cali!. Shelton 

So the resolution was agreed to. 
The following additional pairs were announced: 
Until further notice: 
:Mr. Sinnott with Mr. Brand. 
Mr. Graham of Illinois with l\Jr. Lowrey. 
1\Ir. Darrow with Mr. Fisher. 
l\Ir. Bacharach with Mr. O'Brien. 
l\Ir. Griest with l\lr. Cullen. 
Mr. Langley with l\Ir. Clark of Florida. 
Mr. Cannon with Mr. Garrett of Texas. 
Mr. French with l\ir. Oldfield. 
Mr. Moore of Illinois with Mr. Rayburn. 
Mr. Rhodes with lli. Humphreys of Mississippt 
Mr. Voigt with l\Ir. Stevenson. 
Mr. Johnson of South Dakota with Mr. O'Connor. 
Mr. Frothingham with Mr. Byrns of Tennessee. 
:Mr. Boies with Mr. Steagall. 
Mr. Summers of Washington with }lr. Drewry. 
:Mr. Dyer with Mr. Riordan. 
Mr. Rosenbloom with l\Ir. Tyson. 
l\Ir. Williams of Illinois with Mr. Fav1·ot. 
Mr. Burtness with Mr. Jacoway. 
Mr. Dickinson with Mr. Pou. 
Mr. Mudd with Mr. Rainey of Alabama. 
Mr. Tincher with 1\ir. Stedman. 
l\Ir. Kline of New York with Mr. Hooker. 
:Ur. Mondell with 1\fr. Tillman. 
Ur. Crowther with Mr. L-ea of California. 
!\fr. Elliott with Mr. :Vinson. 
llr. Reed of West Virginia with Mr. Tucker. 
1\lr. Kearns with Mr. Sanders of Texas. 
)fr. Hersey with l\fr. Ward of North Carolina. 
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 

LEGISLATIVE CLERK. 

Mr. IRELAND. ~fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 
the present consideration of the joint resolution that I send to 
the Clerk's desk. I am informed that it is necessary as a con
firming resolution. 

The Clerk read the joint resolution, as follows: 
House joint resolution (II. J. Res. 465, Rept. No. 1764) carrying out 

the purposes of a House resolution, providing for a legislative <'lerk 
to the acting minority leauer of tbe House, adopted ~larch 3, 1923. 
Be it resolved, etc., That in order to carry out the purpose of the 

resolution adopted by the House of RepreRentatives on :\Iarch 3, 1923 
(B. Res. No. 565), there i8 hereby appropriated, out of any money ln the 
'l.'reafrnry not otherwi e appropriated, a.n amount sufficient for ·ucb 
purpose. 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I make a point of order against 
tl1e resolution. 

Tbe SPEAKER pro tempore. What is the gentleman's point 
of order? 

Mr. MADDEN. The Committee on Accounts bas no appro
priating authority. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 
[Mr. IRELAND] asks unanimous consent for the 11re8ent con
sideration of the jo:nt resolution. 

:Mr. l\IADDEN. ~fr. Speaker, I withdraw the point of ortler. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the pre. ent considera

tion of the resolution? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is ou the engross

ment and third reading of the resolution. 
The resolution was ordered to he engrosse<l and i·eau the tbirtl 

time, was read the third time, and passed. 
E:\fBA.SSY BUILDI -G, PARIS, FRANCE. 

Mr. FAIRCHILD. ~Ir. Speaker, I call up from tlie Speaker's 
table the bill S. 4594. I moYe to suspen<l the rules and pnss 
the bill S. 4594. 

The Clerk read the bill, as follows: 
An act (S. 4594) to authorize the 8ecretary of State to acquire in 
· Paris u site with an erected building thereon. at a cost not to 

exceed $300,000 for the use of the diplomatic ' and consular establish
ments of the United States. 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of State be, and he is lie1·eby, 

empowered, at a cost not to exceed $300,000 for both site and build
ing or buildings, to acquire in Paris a site, together with the building 
or buildings thereon, for the use of the diplomatic nnd consular 
establishments of the United States, and the appropriation of the 
sum of $150,000 is bereby authorized in addition to a like sum here
tofore appropriated for this purpose. 

'l'he SPEAKER pro tern pore. Is a. second demanded? 
Mr. MADDEN and Mr. BLANTON demanded a second. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is the gentleman from Illinois 

opposed to the bill. 
Mr. :MADDEN. I am. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair will recognize the 

gentleman from Illinois to demand a second. 
Mr. FAIRCHILD. )fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 

that a second be considerecl as ordered. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New 

York asks unanimous consent that a second be considered as 
ordered. Is there objection? 

Mr. BLANTON. I object; we might as well be wasting tJme 
on this as something else. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. 'l'he gentleman from Illinois 
[Mr. MADDE~] and the gentleman from New York wJU take 
their places as tellers. 

The committee divided, and the tellers reported 123 in the 
affirmative and none in the negati'Ve. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. A second is ordered. The 
gentleman from New York has 20 minutes and the gentleman 
from Illinois has 20 minutes. 

Mr. BL.\NTOX Before the gentleman from New York 
begins, I make the point that no quorum is present. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair has just counted 
a quorum, not five minutes go. 

l\fr. BLANTON. It is evident tllere is no quorum in the 
Chamber. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. More than half of the Mem
bers did not go between the tellers. The Chair bas counted 
a quorum within the last fiye minutes. 

l\ir. BLANTON. That is a constitutional question,. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Ohair disagrees with the 

gentleman in respect to the f.1.Uorum. 
Mr. BLANTON. The Chair never could agree with me on a 

proposition. 
Mr. FAIRCHILD. :\fr. Speaker, the purpose of tbis blll is to 

empower the Secretary of State to purchase a building and 
about an acre and a third of property in Paris for embassy 
purposes. For about 12 years, since tbe first act of Congre"s 
to authorize the purchase of embassy properties in foreign 
capitals, the State Department has attempted to purchase em
bassy properties within the limits of the authorization of pre
vious acts. The authorization was a general authorization, ap-
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: plicable to all capitals without r~ard to the size of the city, 
(and it has 1J en limited to $150,000. It is obvious that while 
$1.30,000 is ·uffieient to purchase property for embassy purposes 
jn l'laces of comparatively small population, it is impossible, and 
i t lms pron~n impossiule, to purchase property in any large 
center for nnr -such sum. Indeed, it would be impossible, ex
cept for tlte extraorrlinary situation existing at the present date, 
t0 purchase any propert~· adequate for the purpose at a sum as 
small as . 300,000. One hund1·ed and fifty thousand dollars for 
f'H ri~ 11 as not only been authorized by previous legislation but 
i here lats also been a ·previous appropriation of $150,000, and this 
i nereases the amount authorized by an additional $150,000. 
Thil:l same p1·operty in 1913, when Assistant Secretary Bliss was 
i n Paris looking- for embassy properties, was examined by him, 
an1l at that time he was unable to get a price that was not more 
than $1,000,000. ·The fact that at this time, if we act at once
an<l immediflte action is required-he can get the property for as 
low an amount as $300,000 is tlue in part to the rate of exchange 

· and is also <lue to some extent to the present financial circum
sta1H·es of the owner. 

I have a Jetter here from the Secretary of State to the chair
m:.tn of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, Mr. PORTER, to which 
I de~ire to call your attention, and which is as follows: 

FEBRUARY 10, 1923. 
~lY DRAG ~lit. PORTER: In conformity with the desire you h~ve 

<-Xpr ,:;sed to . know my views regarding the desirability of purchasmg 
in Paris a property whil'h has hPen offered to the United States ambas
~dor to be lli'ed as the Am~rican ·Embassy, it gives me }>lea.sure to 
inform you that from reports received from Ambassador Herrick an 
unu~ual opportunity is oliered to acquire a very desirable property at 
a comparatively small price. It is my understanding that the mem
ber .. or the l'ommittee on Foreign Afl:airs have been -shown photo
graph and ground .plans of this .property, which is very .convenient.ly 
11)~ led in the i>e-venth arrondissement, or wa-rd, of the city of Paris. 
I n tbi.· same wnrd are situated 10 out ·of 15 ministries of the French 
Govl'r11ment, awong whleb ·is the ministry for foreign affairs, only a 
fP.w minutes' w lk from the property. There are in the same ward 
four embru sies and three legatiom~ of other countries, as well as the 
chitmb4>r ·of deputies, th 1war ·college, jllld the offices of the military 
govnuor o! :Pads aud of l.\lar!ilial Foch. Within a short dist11.nce and 
in a .neighborillg wam are the senate anrl school of :fine arts. It will 
therPfore i tie seen thnt for th~ .purpose of the embassy the property is 
partleulEUly well loctt.ted. 

A to its accessiblllts· for Americans and others who have .occasion 
to call at the embassy, it can be easily reached by means of the various 
rapid-transit systems of 'Pads. as a subway station is shortly to be 
openNI within 100 yards of the property, while ·a street-car and bus 
li.J1e run down the Boulevard deB Invalid.es, on which the property 
faces, and another bus line on a cross street three doors away. The 
property is auout an acre and a third in area and extends through 
from one street to the large Boulevard des Invalides. 

It is important to emphnsi.M that the property is particularly well 
suited for the ambas~ador's i·esidence and for offices of the foreign 
senicc, as the type of the ·biluse is of the style of a large private 
dwelling, with ·a . suil:!l.ble building!for offices on the street and an inter· 
vening courtyard between i:he two. .Beyond the residence is situated 
a ,;arden which gives onto tb.e boulevard. In this connection it can 
be a<lded that the ordinary modern house docs not aft'ord the facilities 
for installation of offiees -which the property now offered to the Gov
ernment admits of in an admirable manner. 

The property would seem to be well situated also as regards its 
protecti-On •from ·future encroacllment of U.lldesirable buildings, as the 
ministry of colonies is one block south on the Boulevard des I1walldes, 
while the block to the north .toward the .River Seine i.s entirely occu
pi •~d by the buildings Of a larze school and G-Ovemment-owned garden 
and the building of the Rodin Museum. Opposite the entire garden 
frontage of the property on the Boulevard des Invalides is a square 
on which is situated a large church. The southern half of the block 
adjacent to this p1·operty is occupied by the buildings and garden of 
a cnnvent, and there are threQ private h-0uses with gar-cleru; on the 
northern half. The Chinese Legation is diago-nally across the street 
from the property. 

Rxperienee has shown that in order to obtain property suitable for em
ha~sr purposes in the large capitals of Europe the sum of $150,000, 
hereto.fore authorized h;v Congres.<>, is insufficient. I earnestly hope that 
wJth the pre.sent possil.lillty Of acquiring exceptionally valuable land on 
which are erected ·bRlldlngs well adapted to emba.\'lsy purposes and 
conveniently located Congress will authorize the sum stated in the bill 
which Mr. FAmCHILD has introduced for this purpose. 

I run, my dear Mr. Pon.TER, very sincerel_y yours, 
. CH.A.nLES E. HUGHES. 

Jlr. McSW A.IN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
:\Ir. FAIRCHILD. Yes. 
:.\fr. McSWAIN. If we have saved $700,000 since Assistant 

Secretary Bliss was o,·er there a few months ago, perhaps if 
we wait for six months ·longer we will get it for nothing. 

l\Ir. FAIRCHILD. Of course, the gentleman well knows, as 
stnted by me a moment ago, that it is because of the extraor
dinary situation at the present time that this opportunity 
exist'. 

l\lr. l\IcS\V AIN. The two circumstances the gentleman men
tioned, to wit, the rate of exchange and the lady's .financial 
circumstances. She may get in worse circumstances, and the 
rate of exchnnge may become more unfavorable. 

~Ir. FAIRCHILD. I may say .further that more than 
5300.000 has been offered for this same property by business 
in terests in Paris. who wish to purchase the land, tear down 
the building '''hich was constructed prior to the French Revo-

lotion, and was completed in 1786. There a1·e ·entimental attach
ments to the building that induces the lady n-ho is the owner 
to prefer to have it purchased by the United States Govern
ment for embassy purposes rather than to have it destroyed to 
make way for business buildings. 

Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Is the lot located in the 
business section of the city? 

Mr. FAIRCHILD. It is located in the same war<l in which 
are locate<l 10 of 15 of the French ministries, including the 
foreign office, and it is in the same ward as the chamber of 
deputies. 

In December, 1922, I was in Paris and visited the property 
upon the suggestion of Mr. Herrick, the American ambassador. 
It impressed me, as it certainly would impress any Member of 
this House having equal opportunity to inspect the premi es, 
as a most desirable purchase in every respect. Our ambassa
dor is alive to the opportunity and is keenly interested to 
have the dignity of America maintained in the French capital 
with a suitable embassy building comparable to the embassies 
of other nations. Since the days of Gallatin, American am
bassadors have fully appreciated the disadvantage America suf
fers in its failure to O\Vn suitable embassy properties, mid yet 
Congress failed to act until 1911. Even then the authorization 
by Congress was too niggardly to permit purchase of suitable 
properties in any of the leading capitals where property values 
are high. Only recently we witnessed what to many appeared 
to be a humiliating spectacle when an American embassy build
ing in London was aequi.I·ed only through the acceptance by 
this great country of ours of a gratuity from an American 
millionaire. The story is told of Joseph H. Choate that one 
evening when he was taking a midnight stroll along a London 
street he was stopped by a policeman who inquired, " Where 
is your home?" Choute replied, "I have none; 1. am the 
American ambassador." 

In negotiations to secure an appropriate embassy property 
in Paris, America has a real as ... et in the person of our present 
ambassador, whose knowledge of Paris and of embassy needs 
and whose business ability and training, together with a just 
pride in .America, render him in a special degree of great 
value to us in the present emergency. If anyone can secure 
this property, he can. When secured he will be as zealous as 
a young bride with a .new home to make it all that patriotic 
Americans would desire. I earnestly hope that an American 
embassy building will be secured in Paris while Myron T. Her
rick is the American ambassador to France. 

I shall incorporate as a part of my remarks a statement 
descriptive of the Conde property and of the embassy buildings 
in Paris of other nations, furnished me in Paris by Ambassador 
Herrick, as follows : 

DESCRIPTIHI ST.!TE.YFJ.l\T OF PROPlllRTY. 

The Hotel de Condi'.!, In the rue Monsieur, near the tomb of Napo· 
leon..t.. wa-s built shortly before the French Revolutlon for Mademoiselle 
de condi'.!, aunt of the Duke d' Engbien, and was designed by Brog
nlart, one of the famous a1·chitects of tile time. Major l'Enfant, who 
planned the clty of Washington., was one of Brognlart's pupils. 

The Hotel de Condi'.! runs between two streets and contains a fine 
garden. The residence is situated at the back of a large court, on 
both sides of which as well as on the side of the street entrance are 
spacious annexes, serving in former da-ys as -a chapel, coach hou es, 
and quarters for thP retinue of. the princess, all of which would be 
most suitable tor offices of the embas y staff, as well as for those or 
the military and naval attaches. 

The house itself contains art treasures of the epoch of great value 
among which are bas-reliefs by Clodion and panels by Boucher. A~ 
added sentimental interest for Americans is the fact that this house was 
for many years during the last century the residence of the distingui 'bed 
French statesman, the Comte de Chambrun, a descPndant of Lafayette 
and uncle of the recent char~ d'.a.traires at Washington. 

Nearly all large count1ies, as well as small ones, own their chancery 
and embassy here, the cost in each case exceediug the appropriation 
made by our Government. Real estate bere is of a value oorrespondini? 
to that in New York, and the value of the embassies of other countries 
installed here is about as follows : 

The British Embas y and its chancery furnished is worth two and a. 
half to three million dollars at le.a.st; provably more. This mansion 
was the residence of Pauline Bonaparte, Princess Borghese, sister of 
Napoleon. The property pas · ed by pm·chase from her possession in 
1814, with its costly furmture a.nd ornaments, to the British Govern
ment for the use of the embnssy, the Duke of Wellington negotiating 
the sale. The price agreed upon was £32,000, but two months after the 
battle ot Watetloo he sent 1n a bill to his Government for £2,500 "for 
repairs to the house, made by my directions when I was ambassador 
at Paris." 

The German Embas y, whieh is worth about a million dollars, was, 
during the first Empire, the Paris rl:'sidPnce of Prince Eugene de Beau
harnais, Viceroy of Italy and i;tepson of Napoleon I. 

Tbe Austrian Embassy. now in the hands of the French Government, 
is worth approximately two to three million dollars. 

The Spanish Embassy. which is worth about $1,000.000, was the 
home of the Prince de Wagram, who was killed in the late war, the 
last male descendent of Napoleon's marshal, Berthier. 

The .Italian .Emba.s. y was pm·chased a.R a bargain in 1912 or 1913 
when I was ambassador here, and I beli~ve It cost about $750,000. It 
Is worth considerably more now. 

Poland has recently purchaseu a fine buildiu~. 
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Belgium has very valuable legation quarters, the figures of which l 

' ba ve not bf'fore me. 
Holland this last year purchased a building tor something like half . 

a milli<ln dollars. . 
The need of an embassy in Paris bas been recognized ever smce we 

became a nation. .Aluert Gallatin said 106 years ago, "The prospect 
seems good that the United State will purchase a building tor its 
embassy within a yea.r." For 106 years every succeeding envoy has 
been hoping that this pro. pect might come true. This embassy, as you 
know is the most important in Europe, and it is vitally necessary to 
have 'adequate quarters for our '?rowing stllfY. It is from this embas Y 
that cables for all Europe are distributed. 

I have said that Mr. Bli s, -Thi.rel Assistant Secretary of 
tate, visited the Cond~ property in 1913. He testified before 

the committee, and I quote extracts from his testimony, as 
follows: 

EX~'RACTS FROM THE TEBTIMO~Y OF MR. BLISS. 
I have been all over the propei·ty. Some years ago, in 1913, at 

the time I was in the embassy I visited it when it was offered for 
sale. Whenever there was a good property that came into the market, 
I always examined it to see if it was a po sible embassy and made 
a report to the Department of State. .At that time ! do not recall 
what the price of It was, but I think, 1·ougbly speakrng, it was six 
or seven million francs, and at that time the franc was at par, which 
would mean over a million dollars. 

Question. What is your opinion as to this price of $300,000? 
Mr. BLISS. It is a great bargain; there is no doubt of that. 
.Mr. llerrick bas been in definite negotiations with the ow~1er of 

the house who is an elderly woman and who wants to. have It pre
served, as' the chairman just stated, because of its architectural and 
historical lntere t. 

• • • • • 
Mr. BLISS . .After the meeting of the committee to co~sider the ~ill 

of Mr. l•'.AIRCIIILD, in which a subcommittee was appomted, consist
i.ng of the chairman of the committee and Mr. FAIRCHILD, a ~elegram 
was sent to Mr. Ile1T1ck, embodyjng the views o~ the committee re
garding the matter, directing him to obtain an option on. the property. 
'Iha.t was covered very fully in the text of the message ~bich was drawn 
up by the subcommittee. Mr. Herrick replied to that m a .day. or two. 

Question. Is it your understanding frem the commumcations be
tween the State Department and .Ambassador Herrick that he ls con
fident that if this bill passes be will be able to secure this property? 

::\Ir. BLISS. I understand from the statement in his telegI:ru;n that 
it is very definite that be will li.ave no difficulty in . obtammg an 
option on the purchase of the property by the end of this month: 

Question. He feels sure that he will, now that he has acquau~ted 
the owner or the owner's attorney with the fact that the Umted 
States is the purchaser? . 

Mr. BLISS. From what Mr. Herrick says in his telegram, I thtnk 
be has some unwritten understanding with the lawyer of the owner. 

• • • • • • * 
Question. Can you tell the committee what is the aJ?Oll11;t of money 

that is being paid by the United States at the present time m the form 
ot rental for the embassy? 

1\Ir. BLISS. For the embassy the Department of State now pass an 
annual rental of 8G,500 francs. That amounted when I was before 
the committee the other day-I have not computed that at the rate of 
t>xchange at the present time--the other day the rate was 6.92-0; the 
franc has gone off a little since then. That does not include the re1;.lt 
paid by the military a ttacb~. I think, for hi office. ·He has offices m 
the same building but they are separate, and I should say the rent was 
about 1,500 tran~s, roughly estimated. . 

Question. Does that include the amount paid for the accommodation 
of the passport office? 

:Mr. BLISS. The passport offices are 56.000 francs, or $4.480, and the 
consulate general, since you are asking that question, I will add, pays 
a rental of 18 000 francs. That is the rental made some time before the 
war for a perlod of years, so that it is a very advantageous rate. 

Question. It would be very much greater at the present time? 
.Mr. BLISS. It would be greater now. amt be would have to pay a 

much higher rate than ever to renew the lease of the present consul 
general's office. . 

Question. The buildin!t area of the Cond~ property would be sufficient 
to house all of these omce ? 

Mr. BLISS. It might be necessary to have separate offices for acces
sibility more to commercial interests that appeal to the consul general, 
but part of the consulate general could undoubtedly be housed there. 

Question. The question was di~cted to the area of the building? 
Mr. BLISS. There is ample space to increase the building to accom

modate all the officti.s we ever could need. 
Question. In the preJ<;ent buildillgs there is ample space to accom

modate all of the e offices? 
.Mr. BLISS. Yes, sir. 

• • • • • • • 
Mr. BLISS. Prop('rty owned by foreign governments for embassy pur

poses is free from taxation in li'rance, exempted from tax. 
Question. The rental figui;es you gav~o they include rental for 

the ambassadors' homes? 
Ur. BLISS No. Tbe ambassador's home ls paid by him personally. 

• • • • • • 
Question. This bill will provide a home for the ambassador? 
:Mr. BLISS. Yes, si.l'. 

• • • • • • • 
Question. My understanding of the telegrams that have passed of

ficially between the State Department and Ambassador Ilerrick is that 
Ambassador Ilerrick feels assured and the Stat~ Department feels 
a. sured that it this bill passes Mr. Herrick will be able to secm·e this 
property within the $300,000 to be assigned? 

Mr. BLISS. That is our understanding. 
A recent letter received by me from the ambassador confirms 

the information contained ln the committee report from which 
I have freely quoted, and gives additional information of value. 
It also bears witness to his enthusiastic desire to secure for 
America a property in keeping with the dignity of our great 
Nation. I quote from this lettel! as follows: 

It is not difficult to estimate real estate values in Paris, as they 
are well established. The real estate of this property, consisting of 
5,565 square meters of land, regardless of the buildings, is worth, com-

pared with other real estate in this section of the city. the proposed 
purchase price. The ('xtent of the real estate of the Conde property 
ls anot~er strong argument in favor of its purchase by our Govern
ment smce such properties, which cover so large an area of ground, 
are no longer feasible for private ownership in view of the present 
taxation, from which the United States would be exempt. .As far as 
embassy uses are concerned the buildings of the Conde property are of 
equal value to that of the land. 

I wish it were possible for me to impart to every Member <lf Con
gress my enthusiasm for the purchase of the Hotel de CoDde. If they 
could only see and understand the situation here, as you and I do, 
tbei·e would not be an instant's hesitation in taking advantage of this 
bargain. I am confident of the soundness of my judgment in thi.s mat
ter, for I have been familiar with real-estate transactions throughout 
my entire business career. 

I think I know rather well the needs of my Government, and it is 
nee<lless for me to tell you that nothing would appeal more to my patri
otic interest and devotion than to be permitted to install a dignified 
embassy and chancery for the Un1ted States in Paris, I would even go 
to the extent of making some personal contribution, as I have indi
cated, rather than let this remarkable <lpportunity slip. 

The rental of my modest residence in Paris, which you have seen, 
averages, with the varying exchanges, something more than my salary, 
and this house is not comparable in importance to any of the embas
sies or l~gations which I ha.ve heretofore mentioned. l shall be obliged, 
as I told you, to ~ve up this residence in October, as the owner does 
not wish to rent it for a longer term, and, thus far I have not been 
able to find anything suitable for an embassy for iess than $20,000 
per annum, approximately . 

Should tb-e Hotel de Cond~ be purchased, I could. by using my furni
ture, renting and buying additional furniture, occupy the vremises, 
after a fa!?hion, in October. The chancery could be made ready to 
install the staff, with the military and naval attach~, by the time the 
lease expires on the quarters now occupied in the rue de Chaillot, the 
quarters I leased for the chancery before the war. The rent for the 
chancery in the present location is 85,450 francs, which amounts to 
the interest at 5 per cent on a very considerable part of the proposed 
purchase price of the Conde property. 

In case the owner of the Hotel de Conde falls to grant the option, as 
it now appears may be the case, I hope you may so amend your bill 
as to l('ave in the bands of tbe Government an appropriation, not less 
than the sum mentioned for this property, which may be available later 
on if some other property comes on the market. In no case can we 
hope to obtain an embassy worthy of our country for a sum less than 
the amount I named for the Cond~ property. The appropriation really 
should be much larger, for it is not at all probable that so fine a bar
gain a.s the Hotel de Conde will occur again. 

We were deeply interested in the statement of ex=-Ambassador Davis 
before the Foreign Affairs Committee in connection with the Rogers 
bill, in which he said that while he lh'ed in London " quietly and mod
estly" his job cost him three times his salary, bis annual expenditures 
being about $50,000. I have copied and inclose herewith two or three 
references which ex-Ambassador Page made in bis letters to the nee<l 
of the United St.ates for proper embassies an.cl legations in foreign 
countries. 

One hundred and seven years ago Albert Gallatin wrote, " By an
other year we shall undoubtedly be installed in a legation owned by 
the United States Government." There has been awakened in my 
breast by the recent discus. ion tbe same hope that Albert GnHatin bad, 
to the extent that I am willing to stake a forfeit. 

" Hope springs eternal in the human breast! 
"Man (and nations) never is but always to be ulest.'' 

Let us. hope that this case will be an exception. At any rate, Con
gress, should it approve y<'ur bill in regard to the Cond~ property, or 
if this purchase is not effected amend your bill so as to make the 
appropriation available for whatever property may come on the mar
ket later on, could ha1·dly be accused of acting precipitately after a de
liberation of almost a century and a half. 

M:r. BLA.1~TON. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order 
that there is no quorum present. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Tt:>xns 
makes the point of or<ler that there is no quorum present. 
The Chair will count. [After counting.] Two btmdred and 
twenty Members present; a quorum .• 

l\fr. FAIBCHILD. Mr. Speaker, I reserrn the remainder of 
my time. 

l\Ir. ~LillDEN. Mr. Speaker, I was very much interesteo in 
the speech made by the gentleman from New York on the ques
tion of the necessity for a great embassy building in Paris. I 
was rather amused when he said, or somebody said for him, 
that \Ye ought to buy this building now, because it is worth a 
million dollars and that we could buy it for $300,000. Then I 
inquired of myself, What does anyone need of an embas. y in 
Paris or any other place worth $1,000,000? Shoul<.1 we buy it 
beeanse we do not want to appoint an ambassador anywhere 
except a man who can afford to liYe in a $1,000,000 building, 
or is it because we want to curtail the right of men who ha\e 
brains and have no money to represent us as ambassadors? 
Of course, it is impossible for one to live simply in one of these 
palatial embassies. 

No one can afford to live in a $1,000,000 embassy unleFls lie is 
a rich man, to say nothing of the cost of maintaining suc:h a 
building. 

It seems a most ludicrous thing that at tllis hour of the morn
ing on the 4th day of March--

A MEMBER. Tlie 3d. 
Mr. MADDEN. This is the 4th day of March. We are going 

out of existence as a Congress in a few hours ]Jlore, and yet 
we come here at this late hour of the night or early hour of the 
morning to provide palatial quarters for .American representa
tives in a European city, ~nd yet ·we refuse as the Congress of 
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the United States to appropriate money to put up the buildings 
we need for public business in the country in which we reside. 
We pa~Hed an Rct not very long ago providing not to exceed 
$J.i'l0,000 for any embassy building anywhere Jn the world. This 
bill here propose~ to uouble tlle limit of cost as to Pari -._ Well, 
now, if as to Paris, why not a to Berlin? If as to Berlin, why 
not a. to Bu<lape. t or as to any other place in the world? 

~Tr. TEMPLE. Will the gentleman yield for a que tion? 
l\h-. MADDEN. Yes, sir. 
1'Il'. 'IE~IPLE. How long ago, is the gentleman able to say, 

" 'RS that bill pa~sed? 
::'llr. MADDEN. Oh, se,·eral years. 
::'lfr. TEMPLE. Was it about 12 years ago? 
~Ir. MADDEN. Ye ; but the needs of the embassy ltuation 

are not any greater to-da~• than they were then, and a $150,000 
house ls big enough for any Amet·ican to live in anywhere in 
tl1e world. [Applause.] I am op11osed to the e bills, and I am 
oppo ·ed to tbe~e princes of finance being sent ahroad a .. Ameri
can amba '"ador · hl'cau~e of the contributions they make to 
campnign fund>-:, Democrats and Republicans alike. [Applause.] 
I want to see the time come when America will take its place 
a the foremost nation in fayor of ambassadol' •who have brains 
[applause], and I <lo not want the dollar to be the onlJ' qualifica
tion fur appointment to amha._· adorial position . I want the 
man to be educated: I want him to be a gentleman: I want him 
to hP a tl10rough .American repre:;ientatlrn of America, fit in all 
the i11ta:;:ei of American life. 

I <lo not want him to liYe in such palatial quarter tlrn t. I , us an 
JmmhJe, eommon, e\-eryday A.rnet·ican, if by any chance I should 
fincl myself in J>ari8, would not t:lare call upon him because of 
the Juxun- with whkh he i::; , urrounclerl. I waut to fiud myself 
whl:'H I approach an embassy of America in rariA or elsewhere 
to he at least on equal term. with the man "·ho occupil' the 
place. When I go abroad, if I should choo8e to call upon the 
American representath·e, I want to call upon a man who has 
tbe time to take otr from cutting coupon. from hiH honas to ~h·e 
me con ideration. [Applause.] I do not want an American 
ambassador to be ,·o skilled in finance that he bas no time fot· 
diplomacy. 

:\lr. EDMOD.~K I would like to a k the gentlenrnn 1f be 
'vould like to call upon me if I frrnd in a back street ot· in a 
l.Htck alleyway, where I had to li\e on account of tJ1e ~crimping 
of thi.:' country·( 

l\h'. i\IADDE.N. That is wlleL·e I have always heen oblige<] to 
Jiye---

~rr. ~I SWAIN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Jlr. MADDEN. And I am proud of my humble urrowuliug . 

If hy any chance I should be so fortunate that I can live in a 
hetlet-, a ruoL·e commodious place, I <lo so out of tbe re\enues 
that I make and not out of the Treasw·y of the United State.:. 

"!\Cr. BLANTON. Will the gentlemau yield for a que. tion '? 
Mr. MADDEN. Yes. 
l\lr. BLANTON. If the gentleman makes many more speeches 

likt> the one be just made and the one he made a. while ago, he 
ha · got to come over 011 tllis side of the aisle to be in good com
pan~·. 

~fr. l\IADDE(ll. I just pickeu up a copper cent on the ftoor, 
ancl I hand it to the gentleman from .Texas. 

~fr. McSWAIN. Will the gentleman yield for an entirely 
serious statement? 

Mr. l\1ADDEN. Ye.~, indeed; I am serious. 
Mr. MoSW AIN. Will the gentleman remind tile Hou e--and 

I am serious-that the greatest ambassador that this country 
ever sent to the court at Paris was Benjamin li'ranklin, who 
went there in ltis bome:-,;pun clothes, and his memory liYe · to
day? 

1\Ir. MADDEN. Yes; he was a creclit to the Nation, anu a 
splendid record l1e made. I am proud of his memory, proud 
of the loan that he secured from France whlle there; and I 
say to you, gentlemen of the Hou e, it may eem to he a laugh
ing matter, but it is a very :erious matter. I would like to be 
able to see some of these common, eYeryday men who ~erved 
wi lh us in this establishment. Oh, FRANK l\1oNDELL and HE_ -nY 
COOPER and W _.\LLACE DEMPSEY and l\lr. FESS and--

l\Tr. UPSHAW. Mention ome of the Democrat . 
._ F.\ER~ L MEMBERS. UPSHAW. 
Mr. MADDEN. UP. HAW-Paris. [Laughter.] Oil, antl BLA~

TO~. Well, gentlemen. to proceed, to start wllere I stoppeu, I 
say that so many of the~e gentlemen are qualifietl to be Ameri
can ambassadors, and I nameu about an equal number from 
the Democrat and Republican . ·Ides, but unfortunately no mat
ter whether the administration be Democrat or Republican we 
liaYe always cho.·en millionaires for Paris. I do not say that 
they llaye not rendered gooll service; but I hope that tile time 

will come when it will not he necessar)· to pick a millionnire. 
I llad omething to do with the fixing of tl1e limit of cost. 

l\lr. ROSSDALK l\lr. 8penker, "·ill the "eutl1;>111an yield 
right there? 

~1r. ~IADDEN. In just a mon1ent. ,. ~ · . ..,?.a ~,:> 
I had something to do, I F<ay with tlle ftxiu~ of the limit of 

cost on amba :adorial residence.· abroad. ~ly ·olleague, Frank 
J_,owc.1en. when he wa a Member of the Hou>-:e, \Vanted to' fix 
the limit of cost at $500,000. That i the way he felt. lie was 
a multimillionaiL'e; he couhl .. afford to move into a hou. e that 
would co t that. I felt that $50,000 wa · t-nough but I com· 
promised on $150,000. I think that i · too much. 

Yet our friend from New Yot·k [l\lr. FArnCHir.u] come8 in 
complacently here to-night, walks up to the captaiu's desk, and 
~·et· peTmis~ion from the Republican leader to morn to suspend 
the i·ule: and pn . s this bill, that authorize the expenditul'e of 
$300,000 for an embassy building in Pat·i . . and they ay \Ye 
ought to bu~· it becau e the building i · worth a million dollar~. 
Now, if the bnil<liug i worth a million dollar., I ubmit to 
;rou th?t there i. not an.r or<linary American that could llrn 
in it. [Laughter.] 

~fr. ::UcFADDEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yiel<l? 
l\fr. l\IADDBN. Of cour:e, the banker of Penm:~·lvania could 

live in it. [Langhter:l 
l\fr. l\lcFADDBN. How rnueh did tl1e g-entleman provide for 

greenhouses clown in the Botanic Garde11? 
l\lr. MA.DDFJK l Tot a dollar. 
l\1r. l\lcF A.DDFJX You tr1ed to. 

· Mr. ::.\iA.DDE T. No; the gentleman is mistakf'n. 
l\lr. RLANTOX No; lie cut that out. 
)Ir. MADDEX There i not a dollar for it antl en•n if 

there were, that i an American institution at home. wl1ere 
e1en· man from tbe farms in th gentlemaJL'R district can <'ome 
and regale himself b;r ·rnelling the deliciou · pet·fnme (lf th • 
beautiful flo'\YeL'S clown therl:'. [Laugllter."I 

Mr. YcFADDFJX Mr. ~peaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. :\L\DDBN. I do not yield just yet; whNcas iC he went 

to Pari ·. he would not be able to get under the she<l or t11e 
emha:. ~- enh'ance, becau ·e the man who lh·e: in uch a lux:ud
ou: huil<lin~ wonld be so much of an aristocrat that he would 
not reco~nize the plajn, ordinary, common. everyday citizen of 
Penns.vl,ania f::l t· enough to admit him to the ernba sy building. 
[Laug·hter.] 

The item that the gentleman from Penn:yh·un.ia ref r to 
was to e;:;tahlish or rebuild a :!'rel:'nhou ·e in which to propagate 
ancl prei-;erYe the rare plant· that we were told <'OUltl not he 
mo\ed without tlleir dying. 

Mr. BYRNJ·,S of ,'outh Carolina. )Jr. 'peaker, will the gen
tleman yield? 

~fr. ::\I.ADDE:\". Yes. 
)11·. BYUNF~~ of Rotlth CaroUna. I muler:-tancl that rwop

erty in Paris i:-; worth ~1,000,000 an cl t. · own ell hy a poor 
French widow, and if thi purclla ~e i:- macle slle will thereb~· 
1.>e robbt>d out· of -'700,000. L Laug11ter.) 

Mr. )lA.DDFJN. Yes. 'l'hat woulcl be in keering wi01 tlie 
usual geuernsity of Congre-·s, except where people have cluim: 
again ·t tlie Go,·emment tllat bave 110 ju ·tification. I hop<=' we 
hall not commit th is great mistake. 
l~entlemen, tllink of the ordinary man for on<'e. You hu rn 

not got many people among your constituents at home that lh'e 
in million-c1olla1· hou:·e · ; not many. If you ha<l, you would not 
be her-e. They would pick somebody el.·e. [Laughter. l. lfaYe 
a little common ..;ense; keep in the ordinary walks of life: do 
not get above your constltuent ·. Keep on the level witl1 them. 
[Applause.] 

The SPEAK.ER pro tempore. The time or the ,g·t"ntleman 
from Illinois ha expired. 

Mr. FAIR HILD. l\lr. Spl'akPr, I yield two minnte.· to th 
gentleman from Vir,,foia [~fr. :\Iooni.;]. 

The J>EA.KEn pro tempore. The gentleman from Yi r!!inia 
is recognized. 

Mr. ~.COORE of Virginia. :\h'. Speaker, I '"·ill undertake now. 
a it 1 · after midnight, to ay only a wor(l or two, but not in 
any way to re pond in detail to what ba · heen ·aid by my di~
tingi.ti ~11ed friend from Illinoi , who speak· from the plutocratic 
viewpoint. [Laughter.] 

::\fr. MADDBN. No; I speak from a Democt·atic point of 
view. I heg the gentleman's pardon. [Laughter.] 

Mr. MOORE of Virginia. The committee in\e tigateu tltis 
matter with a great cleal of care. I tllink we obtaine<l all tile 
information that i · available. We reached the concluF1io11 that 
the purchase of this property R • a busine:;is propo::;ition i. an 
excellent thing:. 'Ye belie\e that the price for which it cnn li 
gotten, if the transaction can he quickly con ammatetl , is 
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considerably less than -it is really worth. This conclusion was 
reached without any dissent at all. The majority and the 
minority members of the committee unite in the opinion that 
the purchase ought to be made, and that is the report. 

l\fr. MADDEN. :\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. l\lOORE of Virginia. Yes. 
~Ir. l\1ADDEN. Of course, I do not object to the conclusions 

reached by the Committee on Foreign Affairs. I was simply ex
pressing my own views. 

::\lr. MOORE of Virginia. I ha"\"'e great respect for the views 
of the gentleman, and I have followed him quite commonly in 
what he has ad\ised here with reference to expenditures. The 
gentleman can guard the Treasury against any injudicious ex
penditure e\en in this case. The bill simply carries an au
thorization; an authorization that can not be executed unless 
the approval is had of the committee over which the distin
guished gentleman pre ides with such great abi1ity. Unless the 
Committee on Appropriations should be of opinion, upon such 
in\e tigation as it may make, that the project is injudicious, 
doubtless that committee will hereafter report the necessary 
appropriation. [Applause.] 

Mr. FAIRCHILD. Mr. Sp~'lker, I yield two minutes to the 
gentleman from Texas [Ur. CONNALLY]. 

TlJe SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas is 
recognized for two minutes. 

Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. lli, Speaker and gentlemen of 
the House, the gentleman from Illinois [:Mr. MADDEN] very feel
ingly and eloquently said be wanted this Government to be 
represented abroad by brains, and that he was opposed to the 
appointment of milHonaires as. ambassadors. One of the rea
sons why only millionaire· can sen-e abroad is that the Govern
ment of the United State dges not :provide any official resi
dences and offices for our ambassadors abroad. [Applause.] 

:Kow, do not take up an my two mlnutes with that applause. 
[Laughter.] If the gentleman from Illinois can explain how a 
man can live on brains and sleep in a house made out of 
brains in Pari , then there will be no reason for enacting this 
bill. I have generally followed the gentleman from Illinois on 
ordinary appropriation·, but it is getting to be rather unpopular 
to do o, measured by the manner in which the House has 
expressed itself her~ to-night. 

Of course I am not anxious to spend this $300,()()(}. I always 
regret the necessity for appropriations, but the poor oppressed 
taxpa:rer ont ih Illinois, for whom the gentleman pleads, will be 
taxed to pay re-nt in Paris as long as this Government survives, 
unless we J>Urchase an embassy building. As to the proposed 
purchase, our committee looked into it. We believed it to be a 
good tlargain. 

Personally I do not care whether you pass this bill or not, 
because I do not expect t& hobnob arollild the embassy in Paris. 
But I do believe that if this Government wants to provide for 
the American Embassy in Paris, and to- provide offices for the 
consul general in Paris, a place that will comport somewhat 
with the dignity and majesty and might of this great Govern
ment, you ought to pass this bill. [Applause.] 

:r,rr. KLINE of Pennsylvania. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentle
man yield? 

~1r. CONNALLY of Texas. No; I can not yield. 
Tbe SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman 

from Texas has expired. 
1\lr. COJ\"'NALLY of Texas. If gentlemen want the .American 

ambas ador to live in some back alley and subsist on cheese 
and crackers, Tote this thing down; but if you want him to 
occupy quarters somewhat commensw·ate . with the dignity of 
the United States Gornrnment, you ought to pass this bill, and 
pass it to-night. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman 
from Texas his expired. Tbe question is on the motion of the 
gentleman from New York to suspend the rules and pass the bill. 

The question was taken ; and on a division (demanded by 
Mr. BLANTO..~) there were 170 ayes and 67 noes. 

l\Ir. BLA.l~TON. l\Ir. Speaker. I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas 

demands the yeas and nays. All those in favor of taking the 
question by yeas and nays will rise. [After counting.] Forty
one Member ha.-e arisen, not a sufficient number. 

l\fr. BLANTOX :\lr. Speaker, I ask for the other side. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair has just counted a 

quorum. 
l\fr. BLA!\TON'. Of course. the Chair can arbitrarily rule 

that way, but to-mor1·ow he will not be able to do so. 
l\lr. :'.\lOORE of Indiana. ::\Ir. Speaker~ I move that tbe 

word · of the gentleman from Texas be taken down. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair pays no attention to 

what the gentleman from 'l'e.xas say . 

MONUMENT TO AMERICAN WOME!'i FOR SERVICES IN WORLD WAR. 

l\Ir. FESS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for the 
present consideration of Joint Resolution 168, now on the 
Speaker's table. 

The SPEAKER pro ternpore. The gentleman from Ohio asks 
unanimous consent to take from the Speakers' table Senate • 
Joint Resolution 168 and consider the same. The Clerk will re
port the resolution. 

The Clerk read the resolution, as follows: 
Joint resolution (S. J. Res. 168) in relation to a monument to com

memorate the services and sacrtfices of the women of the United 
States of America, its insular possessions, and the District of Co
lumbia in the World War. 
Resolved, etc., That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money 

in the Treasury not othervdse appropriated, the sum of $150,000 as A 
part contribution to the erection of a memorial building, with equip
ment, in the Dl~trict of Cotumbia to commemorate- the serv1ces and 
sacrifices of the patriotic women of the United States <>f America, of its 
Insular posse sions, and of the District of Columbia during the World 
War. Said memorial to be erected on the land now -0ccupied in part by 
the Memorial to the Women of the Civil War, the permanent head
quarters of the AmeriCan Red Cro s. 

S»e. 2. That said memorial shall be a building monumental in design 
and character and shall be used as a permanent model chapter house 
for the American Red Cross under the charge of the District of Colum
bia Red Cross Chapter and shall cost not less than isoo,ooo: Provided, 
That this expenditure shall include complete- equipment. 

SF>C. 3. That the sum hereby appropriated shall not be payable until 
there shall be raised by private subscription an additional sum ()f 
$150,000. 

S&c. 4. That the money hereby appropdated shaJ.l not be paid until 
the plan ot the proposed building shall haYe been approved by a com
mission consisting of the president of the American Red Cross, the Sec
retary of War, the chairman of the Senate Committee on the Library, 
the chairman of the House Committee on the Library, and a repre
sentative of the ce11tral committee of the American Red Cross.. The 
plans of the said memorial shall likewise be approved by the Commis
sion of Fine Arts. 

The expenditures for said memorial building shall be made under the 
direction of a commission consisting of the chairman of the Senate 
Committee on the Library and the chairman of the House Committee 
on the Library. That said memorial bullding shall remain the prop
erty of tile lJnHed States Government but under the supervision of the 
Superintendent of Public Buildings and Grounds, and the American Red 
Cross shall at all times be charged with the responsibility, the care, 
keeping, and maintenance of the said memorilll building without ex
pense to the United States. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
Mr. CRAMTON. Reserving the right to object, this bill, as 

the one preceding, may not be effective for nearly a year, and 
there is no sense or reason whatever for this House in its 
present mood, when it can not give proper consideration to 
legislation, taking up matters of this kind, that prese:nt no 
emergency, and keeping the House bere all night, and I object. 

l\Ir. FESS. Mr. Speaker, I n:o"\"'e to suspend the rules and 
pass the bill. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Ohio 
moves to suspend the rules and pass Senate Joint Resolution 
168. Is a second demanded? 

Mr. GILBERT. I demand a second. 
Mr. FESS. I ask unanimous consent that a second be con

sidered as ordered. 
Mr. CRAMTON and Mr. BLANTON objected. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kentucky 

[l\fr. GILBERT] and the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. FEss] will 
take their places as tellers. 

The House divided ; and the tellers reported that there were 
63 ayes and 38 noes. · 

Mr. BLANTON. hlr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 
there is no quorum present. 

l\1r. CRAMTON. Mr. Speaker, I object to the vote, because 
there is n0 quorum present. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tbe gentleman make the 
point that no quorum is present. The Chair will count. [After 
counting.] Two hundred and nineteen Members present, a 
quorum. 

:Mr. BANKHEAD. .Mr. Speaker, I am sure tbe Speaker 
wants to be correct. 

Mr. CRAMTON. There is not that number in the Hall. If 
the Cha.fr does not count the Members elect, there are not :?00 
in the Hall 

'l~e SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair has made a count of 
the Members present. 

Mr. CRAMTON. The Chair is not entitled to count Members 
elect, not Members of this Congress. 

Mr. KINCHEJLOE. A parlian:entary inquiry. I feel that tbe 
Chair has counted the new Members in place of the la.me 
ducks, and I would like to know if he has counted the old Mem
bers as well. 

Mr. CRAMTON. l\Ir. Speaker, I moYe that the House do 
now take a recess. 

l\fr. SNYDER. That is clearly dilatory. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Micbig.an 

n:.-akes the motion that the House do now staiml in recess. 
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l\Ir. GARRETT of Tenne~ see. ~fr. Speaker, I a k for the 
yeas and nays. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Tennessee 
clemands the yeas and nays. .All in favor of taking this ques
tion by the yeas and nays will r~e. [After counting.] Fifty
four "Members have risen, a sufficient number, and the yeas 
aml nays are ordered. The Clerk will call the roll. Those in 
fo 1or of the House standing in recess will, as their names are 
call t>cl, answer "yea," and those opposed will answer "nay/' 
antl the Clerk will call the roll. 

'l'lle question was taken; and there were-yeas 57, nays 177, 
not Yoting 192, as follows: 

Al>C' rn ethy 
.Aswcll 
Atkf' ,.;on 
Bankhead 
~arkley 
Blad;: 
Rlan<l , Va. 
}Han ton 
Bowling 
l:ox 
Bulwinkle 
Byrnes, S.C. 
Collin· 
Cram ton 
Cl'isp 

Ackerman 
.Andi>rson 
.~ndn: w, llass. 
An orge 
A1·en t z 
Harbour 
Bee~ 
B~•l .r 
Begg 
Bell 
Uenham 
Urig>:":> 
Durdick 
l:lurton 
Cahle 
Ca.m1>bell, Kans. 
Campbell, Pa. 
Carter 
Chalmers 
Chamller, Okla. 
Cbindblom 
Christopherson 
Clague 
Cl:nke, N. Y. 
Cole. Iowa 
ColHPr 
Colton 
Connally, Tex. 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cooper. Wls. 
Coughlin 
Curry 
J>ale 
J)allin&"er 
Dempsey 
Dowell 
Dupre 
J•:dmon<ls 
Elllott 
Fairchild 
l •'airtield 
l!'au t 
F e 
Fi1zgerald 
1"ocbt 

Almon 
Andrews, Nebr. 
Anthony 
Appleby 
:Bacharach 
l:tn1 
Elxl er 
Rlakeney 
Bland, Ind. 
JJoies 
Dond 
liow ers 
Brand 
Brennan 
Britten 
Brooks, Ill. 
Brooks, Pa. 
Brown, Tenn. 
Browne, Wis. 
Buchanan 
Burke 
Burtuess 
Butler 
Ryrns, Tenn. 
Cannon 
Can t rill 
Carew 
Chandler, N. Y. 
Clark, Fla. 
Classon 
Clouse 
Codd 
Cole, Ohio 

YEAS-57. 
Davis, T enn. 
Deal 
Dominfrk 
Doughton 
Evans 
Fields 
Fulmer 
Garrett, Tenn. 
Goldsborough 
Hammer 
lludspeth 
Jetfers, Ala . 
Johnson, Ky. 
Kelley, Mich. 
Ketcham 

Kincheloe 
Lampert 
Lankford 
Larsen, Ga, 
Lee, Ga. 
Logan 
London 
Lyon 
McDuffie 
.Mcswain 
Moore, Va. 
Parks, .Ark. 
Quin 
Raker 
Rankin 

NAYS-177. 

Rayburn 
Rouse 
Rucker 
Sandlin 
Sisson 
Sumner, Tex. 
Tague 
'l'en Eyct 
Turner 
Weaver 
Wingo 
Young 

Fordney Lineberger Robsion 
Foster Little Rodenberg 
Fuller Luce Rogers 
:t'unk ~fd.rthur Rossdale 
Gahn McFadden Saba th 
Gensmau McLaughlln, Mich.Sanders, Ind. 
Gernerd McPherson Scott, Tenn. 
Gilbert MacGregor Shaw 
Glynn )1a&"ee Shreve 
Greene, Mtt 11 . Mansfield Slefiel 
Greene, Vt. Mapes Sm th, Idaho 
Griest Mead Smithwick 
Hadley Michener SnydPr 
Hardy, Colo. Miller Speaks 
Haugen Mondell Sproul 
Hawley Moore, Ill. Stafl'ord 
Haydeu Moore, Ohio Stepbens 
Henr;r l\Ioores, Ind. Sweet 
llernck Morgan Swing 
Hickey Morin 'I'aylor, N. J, 
Hicks Mott Temple 
Hill Murphy Thompson 
Himes NeLon, A. P. Tilson 
Hoch Nelson, J.M. 'I'lmherlake 
lluck Newton, .Mo. Tlncher 
liull Norton Tinkham 
Humphrey, Nebr. Ogden Underhill 
Humphreys, Miss. Parker, N. J. Upshaw 
Husted • Patterson, N. J. Vail e 
Ireland Paul Vestal 
James Perkins Voig t 
Johnson, Wash. Perlman Volk 
Jones 'l'ex. Pete1·s n Volstead 
Kirkp'atrlck Porter Wason 
Kissel Purnell Wat on 
Kline, Pa. Radcliffe Webster 
Knutson Ram seyer White. Kans. 
Kopp Ransley Wil:ion 
Kraus Reber Wright 
Kreider Reece Wurzbac b 
Kunz Reed, N. Y. Yates 
Lazaro Rhodes Zihlman 
Leatherwood Ricketts 
Lee, N. Y. Roach 
Lehlbach Robertson 

N01' YOTING-192. 
Connolly, Pa. 
Copley 
Crago 
Crowthet• 
Cullen 
Darrow 
Davis, l\Iinn. 
Denison 
Dickinson 
Drane 
Drewry 
Driver 
Dunbar 
Dunn 
Dyer 
E chol:< 
Ellis 
Favrot 
Fenn 
Fish 
Fish er 
Frear 
l<'ree 
Freeman 
French 
Frothingham 
Gallivan 
Garnt"r 
Garrett , 'l'ex. 
Gilford 
GoodykoontPJ 
Gorman 
Gould 

Graham, Ill. 
Graham, Pa. 
G1·een, Iowa 
Griffin 
Hardy, Tex. 
Hawes 
Hays 
Iler ey 
Hogan 
Hooker 
Huddleston 
Hukrtede 
Hutchin ou 
Ja coway 
Je1feris, Nebr, 
Johnson, Miss. 
J obnson, S. Dak. 
Jones, Pa. 
Kahn 
Kearns 
Keller 
Kelly, Pa. 
K endall 
Kennedy 
Kiess 
Kindred 

~~fc\in 
Kleczka 
Kline, N. Y. 
Knight 
Langley 
Lanham 

Lu on, i\iinn. 
Lawrence 
Layt on 
LI:-a, Calif. 
Lin t hicum 
Longwort h 
Lown·y 
Luhring 
M 'lintk 
McCormick 
l\IcKenzie 
l\IcJ.augblin, Nebr. 
l\Jcl.augblin, Pa. 
l\Ia cLaft'erty 
Madden 
Maloney 
Martin 
l\Ierr1tt 
Michaelson 
Mill s 
Monta~'Ue 
Mud cl 
Nelson. Me. 
Newton, l\linn. 
Nolau 
O'Brien 
o· c onnor 
Old.field 
Oliver 
Olpp 
Overs tTeet · 
Paige 
Park, Ga. 

Parker, N. Y. Scott, Mich. Stt·ong, Pa. 
Patterson, Mo. Sears Sullivan 
l'ou Shelton Summers, WasJ1. 
Pringey Sinclair Swank 
Rainey, Ala. Sinnott. Taylor, Ark. 
Rainey, Ill. Slemp Taylor, Colo. 
IT33icf· Va, ~~ii\h, Mich. :f:t~~~· Tenn. 
Riordan Steagall Thorpe 
Ro e Stedman Tillman 
Rosenbloom Steener on Towner 
Ryan SteYen on Treadway 
Sanders, N. Y. Stiness Tucker 
Sanders, Te.x. Stoll Tyson 
Schall Strong, Kans. Vinson 

So the House refu ed to stand in recess. 

Walters 
Ward.~. Y. 
Ward, N. C. 
Wb Peler 
While, Me. 
Williams, Ill. 
Willium E< , T e:x. 
William . on 
Win. low 
Wise 
Wood, lud. 
WooclrnJf 
Wood ·, Va. 
Woodyard 
Wyant 

The Clerk announced the follo"ing additional pair 
On the Yote: 
Mr. Sinclair (for) with .Mr. Burtne .. s (against ). 
Until further notice: 
Mr. Snell with Mr. Swank. 
Mr. Winslow with Mr. Oliver. 
l\lr. Bixler with Mr. Cantrill. 
Mr. Kendall '\\i.th Mr. Driver. 
1\Ir. Wyant with Mr. Carew. 
Mr. Butler with Mr. Woods of Yir~'inia, 
:i\lr. Strong of Pennsylvania with Mr. Huddleston. 
l\Ir. Madden with Mr. Taylor of Colorado. 
Mr. Fenn with l\Ir. Martin. 
l\lr. Fish with Rainey of Illinois. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A. me.ssage from the Senate by Mr. C1·ayen, Hs Clliet Clerk, 
announced that the Senate had. passed with amendments the 
bill (H. R. 6650) providing additional terminal ·facilities in 
square east of 710 and square 712 in the District of Columbia 
for freight traffic. 

The message also announced that the Senate had pa e<l with-
out amendment, bills of the following titles: 

H. R. 1227. An act for Ute relief of Frank G. Ernmes ; 
H. R. 8221. An act for the relief of the Chinese Government ; 
H. R. 8733. An act for the relief of Harold L. McKinJey; 
H. R. 8051. An act for the relief of the Commonwealth & 

Dominion · Line (Ltd.), owner of the British steamship Port 
Phillip; 

II. R.14089. An act granting six month • pay to Harriet n. 
Castle; 

H. R. 9160. A.n act for the relief of John Anderson. 
H. R. 8533. An act for the relief of Joe T. White ; 
ll. R.10847. An act for the relief of Jacob Dietel!; 
H. R. 10022. An act for the relief of Eldredge & l\la. on, of 

Malone, N. Y.; 
H. R. 7027. An act for tile relief of Herbert R Shenton ; 
IL R. 5020. A.n act to provide for the sale by the Commis

sioners of the District of Columbia of certain land in the Dis
trict of Columbia acquired for a scllool site, and for other pu1·
poses; 

H. R. 9631. An act for the relief of Edward F. Dunne, jr.; 
H. R. 927. An act for the relief of l\1rs. Vincenza Diminico ; 
H. n. 7921. An act granting si.x months' pay to Alice P. Dewey; 
H. R. 12003. An act to define butter and to proYide a standard 

therefor· 
II. n. io848. An act for the relief of Estella W. Dougherty; 
H. R. 14183. An act to authorize the Secretary of the- Treas

ury to sen a portion of the Federal building site in the city of 
Duquoin, Ill.; 

H. R. 1263. An act for the relief of Charles L. l\IcCulley; 
H. Il.12584. An act for the relief of .Allee I.oeher; 
H. H. 514. An act authorizing the payment of an amount equal 

to Lx month 'pay to Josephine H. Barin · 
H. n. 13903. An act for the relief of the New York State Fair 

Commission ; nn<l 
H. R. 4653 . .An act fo1· the relief of Allie Melinda Outter icl (>. 

JOINT COMMI ION OF GOLD AND SILVER INQUIRY. 

:l\Ir. RHODES. Mr. Speaker, I mo\e that the House agree to 
the conference asked by the Senate on Senate Joint Resolutiou 
287, creating the joint commission of gold and silver inquiry. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from 1\Iissouri 
calls from the Speaker's tal>Je Senate Joint Re olution 287, with 
a House amendment, di agreed to by the Senate, and moves to 
agree to the conference Rsked by the Senate. 

l\Ir. BL.A...,.1'l'TO ' · l\lr . ..:peaker, I make the point of order that 
that motion ls not in order. That ha to be done by unanimou ~ 
con ent. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Ohair thinks not. 
l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Oh, l\Ir. Spedker, I think it 

does, e-.en on the last six days of the sessions. I think it re
quires unanimous con eut for a motion to suspend the rules. 
This is a request for a conference. 
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. The bhair was of opinion that 

it "\Yas privileged to agree to the conference asked. 
::\Ir. STAFFORD. Wlly, Mr. Speaker, the Senate passes a 

re ·olution. The House amends it. It goes back to the originat
ing body, the Senate. They disagree to the Hou ·e amendment 
and ask for a conference. It is perfectly proper for the House 
to agree to the conference, to insist upon its amendment, and 
agree to the conference asked for, so that the two bodies can 
get together. That i fundamental in arriving at an agreement 
between the two bodie . 'Vb at else can be done? Of course, 
the House can recede and withdraw its amendment. That can 
be done at any time, but it is so rare that it is never considered. 
The only thing now before the House, in orde1· to bring the two 
bodies together, is to either not have a conference and leu-ve the 
bill die, or to insist on the amendment of the House and agree 
to the conference aske<l for. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. It is quite true, of course, that 
in order to bring the two bodies together there must be a con
ference or a recession, uut the method of getting the matter 
to conference-

l\fr. STA.FFORD. Is privileged. 
l\fr. GARRETT of Teunessee. Ob, I beg the gentleman's 

paruon, but not even an appropriation bill or a bill of any 
sort has eyer been sent to conference except by unanimous 
consent or under specJul rule or by suspension of the rules. 

Mr. STAFFORD. With all due deference to the gentleman, 
he confuses the conditions. He is taking the case of a Senate 
amendment to a House bill which involves an appropriatiou, 
' hich mu t be sent either to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union, because it is a charge on the 
Treasury, before it is agreed to; or else to conference under 
unanimous consent, but that is not this case. I know what the 
gentleman is referring to. The gentleman is referring to this 
sihrntion: The House pa:se. a bill. It goes to the Senate. The 
Senate amends ft with a proposal that carrie a charge on 
the Treasury. It comes hack, and of course the person having 
the bill in charge must asl\: unanimous consent to disagree to 
the Senate amendment and ask for a conference. But in the 
instant case the situation is re>ersecl. The House amends a 
Senate blll and the Senate disagrees to the amendment of the 
Honse and asks for a conference. For the very reasou that 
conference reports are pri-rileged, because they bring the House.· 
that much nearer to agreement as to theJr differences, the 
motion to in ·ist on the amendment of the House and agree to 
the conference asked for is privileged. 

The SPEAKER pro ternpore. The Chair ls ready to Tule. 
In this ca e the Senate passed a resolution. 'l'lle Hou e 
amended it Rnd sent the resolution to the Senate w1th a House 
amendment. The Senate has disagreed to the amendment of 
the House and sends the resolution back to tlie Hou, e with its 
disagreement and asks for a conference. 

There is therefore a disagreement and it is well settled 
that when the stage of disagreement hns been reached between 
the two Houses the matter becomes a matter of privilege. 
Hinds' Preceuents, 1olume 4, page WG, summing up the matter, 
states: 

This was a case wherein the Senate had disagreed to a Hou ·c 
amendment and asked for a conference. 

It is an accepted principle that after the stage of disn.gi·eement bas 
been reached a bill is privileged. 

l\Ir. GARRETT of Tenne ·see. Mr. Speaker, of course the 
bill is privileged. I am not talking about the privilege nature, 
but what I am talking about is the method of getting it to 
conference. I run sure, Mr. Speaker, that there ha. ne•er been 
a bill sent to conference of any character except l>y unani
mous consent or under special rule or by a suspen ion of the 
rules. 

The SPEA.KER pro tempore. The Chair was of the opinion 
that the rule did not apply during the last six day of the 
session. 

l\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I do not think so, l\lr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER pro terupore. A motion may be made-
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. It is ·within the gentleman's 

power, of course, to move to suspend the rules and send it to 
conference, but it is not in his power to move without sus
pending the rules. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. l\Iay not a Senate bill with a 
House amendment to which the Senate bas disagreed be taken 
from the Sp(>.aker's tnble as n matter of privilege? 

l\lr. GARRETT of 'l'ennes1'ee. It depends on whether it was 
on the Union or the Hotve Calendar, but that is not tl1e ques
tion before the Chair. It is a que tion of bow to get it to 
conference. 

The SPEAKER pl'o tempore. The Ohair is of the opinion 
tlrn t the que~tion of Hf!.TPeing to a conference enters into the 
question and the voint of order matle by the gentleman from 

Tennessee may hinge upon the question of eutliug a bill to 
conference. 

l\lr. SANDERS of In<liana. Will the gentleman yiehl? 
1\1r. GARRETT of Ten11e ·see. Certainly, if I ltaYe the floor. 
1\lr. SANDERS of Indiana. The gentleman from Tennes, ee 

concedes a motion may be made to suspend the rule ? 
Mr. GARRE'I'T of Tennessee. Of course. 
Mr. SfiTDERS of Indiana. Now, let me inquire of the 

gentleman from Tennes ee what rule would ha rn to be su ·
pended in order to send this to conference? The gentleman hu 
been recognized by the Speaker; it is a privileged matter. Ile 
has been recognized and made a motion. The gentleman from 
~ennessee says he can move to suspend tlle rule . What rule 
is there to suspend in order to sentl it to conference? 

Mr. GARRETT of Tenn.e see. The rules '\Ylliclt require that 
a bill can · only go to conference by unanimous consent-

Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. What rule is that? 
l\lr. HICKS. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman wlll state lt. 
Mr. HICKS. Is not the simplest way out of thls whole mat-

ter to make a motion to suspencl the rules an<l end it to con
ference? 

llr. SA.l\'DERS of Indiana. I do not know any reason wli~· 
he should make a motion to suspen<l the rules when nobody has 
yet pointed out any rule he wants to be suspended. I do not 
know any reason why this House can not make a motion in tl1e 
ordinary way; when the gentleman lias obtained recognition lie 
i entitled to make the motion. That is the orcUnarv wa:v to do 
things. There has been no rule pointed out to be~ suspended. 
and I am not in favor of making motions to suspend some rule. 
unless some gentleman points to what is the rule. 

The. SPEAKER pro tempore. This identical que tion has 
been dete~minecl. . On March_ 13, 1922-

Mr. ~fAxN • .As I understand the gentleman made the motion. i t doe~ 
not require unanimous consent . . It has a privileged statu . 

The SPEAKJHt pro ti>mpore (Mr. WALSH). It is a Senate bill w1th 
llouse amenoments. The Chair did not understand the gentleman t o 
make the motiou ; it is privileged. The gentleman f rom Iowa. moves t o 
take from the Speaker's tal>le. th~ bill S. 2897, to insist upon the amend
ments thereto, and to agree to the conference asked for by the Senate. 

That i thi case on all fours. The Chair overrules the point 
of order. The que ·tion is on the motion of the gentleman from 
:Missouri to insist upon the amendments of tbe Bouse and agree 
to the conference a13ked for by the Senate. 

Tlte question was taken, and tlte Speaker pro tempore an
nounced the· ayes seemed to have it. 

On a division (demanded by l\lr. BL.A.XTO~) there were
uye · 191, noes 7. 

So the motion was agreed to. 
'l'he SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the · con

ferees. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
l\Ir. RHOm:s, Mr. COLTOr\, and 1\Ir. WINGO. 

E~nOLLED BILLS ·rn~ED. 

Mr. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that they had examined anti found truly enrolled bills 
of the following titles, when the Speaker pro tempore signed the 
same: 

H. R. 13775. An act to amend the revenue act of 1921 in re
spect to credits and refunds; 

H. R. 14:302. An act to establi ·h and 11l'Omote the use of tlle 
official cotton standard of the United States in interstate anu 
foreign commerce, to prevent deception thereon and provide 
for tlle proper application of such standard~, and for other pur
po ·esj 

H. R. 14408 . .An act making appropriations to supply defi
ciencies in ·certain appropriations for the fiscal ~-enr ending 
June 30, 1923, and prior fiscal years, to provide suppJemental 
appropriations for the fi cal year ending June 30, 1924, and for 
other purposes ; 

H. R.14144. An act to limit an<l fix the time within which 
suits may be brought or rights asserted in court ari ing out of 
the provisions of subtlivi ion 3 of section 302 of tlte soldiers 
and sailors' civil relief act, approved :\larch 18, 1918, being 
chaptet· 20, volume 40, General Statutes of the United States; 

H. R. 2722. An act for the relief of W. W. l\lcGratll; 
H. R.13430. An act to amend section 370 of the Revised Stat

utes of the United States; 
H . .J. Res. 25G . .Joint re~olution proposing payment to certain 

emplo;rees of the United States; 
H. R. 13612. An act authorizing the issuance of patent to 

the legal representatives of Miles J. Davis, deceased; 
H. R. 13998. An act making section l.G3uc of the Coe.le Lu w 

for the District of Columbia applicable to the municipal court 
of the District of Columbia, and for other purpo es; 
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H. R.14309. An act to amend section 206 of the transporta
tion act, 1920 ; 

H. R. 14087. An act for the creation of an American Battle 
:Monuments Commission to erect suitable memorials commem
orating the services of the American soldier in Europe, and for 
other purposes ; 

H. R.13004. An act authorizing the Secretary of War to lease 
to the Kansas Electric Power Co., its succes ors, and assigns, 
a certain tract of land in the military reservation at Fort 
Leavenworth; 

'H. R.14135. An act to amend an act approved September 8, 
1916, providing for holding sessions of the United States dis
trict court in the district of l\Iaine, and for other purposes ; 

H. R. 5918. An act for the relief of the Michigan Boulevard 
Building Co. ; 

H. R. 14077. An a.ct to extend the benefits of section 14 of 
the pay readjustment act of June 10, 1922, to validate certain 
payments made to National Guard and reserve officers and 
warrant officers, and for other purposes ; 

H. R. 14435. An act making appropriations to provide addi
tion.al compensation for certain civilian employees of the Gov
ernments of the United States and the District of Columbia 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1..924; 

H. R.14082. An act to authorize the Valley Transfer Railway 
Co., n corporation, to construct and operate a line of railway 
in and upon the Fort Snelling Military Reservation, in tl1e 
State of .l\Iinn~sota; 

H. R. 14324. An .act to amend section 107 of the act entitled 
"An act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the 
judiciary," approved March 3, 1911, as heretofore amended; 

H. R. 13024. An act for the relief of August Nelson; 
H. R. 13774. An act to amend tbe revenue act of 1921 in re

spect to exchanges of property ; 
H. R. 13810 . .An act to continue the improvement of the Mis

sissippi River and for the control of its floods; 
H. R.14050. An act to amend the revenue act of 1921 in re

spect to income tax of nonresident .aliens ; 
H. R.1440L An act to amend and modify the war risk insur

ance act; 
H.J. Res. 422. A joint resolution pei·mltting the entry free of 

duty of certain domestic animals which have cro sed the bOund
ary line into foreign countries; 

H. R. 14351. An act to authorize bridging the Ohio River at 
Moundsville, W. Va.; 

II. R. 8928. An act to provide for the classification of civilian 
poi::itions within the District of Columbia and in the field 
services; 

H. R. 12378. An act granting consent of Congress to maintain 
a bridge across the Rio Grande River; 

H. R. 14429. An act gmnting the consent of Congress to the 
recon truction, maintenance, and operation of an existing bridge 
ncross the Red River between Grand Forks, N. Dak., and East 
Grand Forks, Minn. ; and · 

H. R. 14428. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
r on truction, maintenance, and operation of an existing bridge 
~cross the Red River between Moorhead, 1\Iinn., and Fargo, 
N. Dak. 

Tbe SPEAKER pro tempore announced his signature to en
roJled bills and a joint resolution of the following titles: 

S. 2984. An act for the relief of Thurston W. True; 
S. J. Res. 282. Joint resolution to amend the resolution of De

cember 29, 1920, entitled "Joint resolution to create a Joint 
f'ommittee on the Reorganization of the Administrative Branch 
of tl•e Government " ; 

S. 2051. An act to amend section 8142 of the Revised Stat
utes, to permit an increase in the number of collection districts 
for the collection of internal revenue and in the number of col
lectors of internal revenue from 64 to 65; 

S. 4503. An act granting the consent of Congress to Bethle
hem Steel Co. to construct a bridge across Humphreys Creek 
at or near the city of Sparrows Point, Md. ; 

S. 4592. An act granting consent of Congress to the Eagle Pass 
& Piedras Negras Bridge Co. for construction of a bridge across 
the Rio Grande between Eagle Pass, Tex.~ and Piedras Negras, 
Mexico; 

S. 4160. An act to amend the act of Congress entitled "An act 
to establish a commission for the purpose of securing informa
tion ln connection with questions relative to interstate com
merce in coal, and for other purposes," approved September 22, 
1922; 

S. 3580. An act to extend the tlme for the construction of a 
brldge across the Red River of the No1·th at 01· near the city of 
Pembina, N. Dak. ; 

S. 4!!80. An act to pr-0vide additional credit .facllities for the 
agricultural and live-stock industries of the United States; to 

amend the Federal fa.rm loan act; to amend the Federal reserrn· 
act ; and for other purpose ; 

S. 425. An act authorizing the Attorney General of the United 
States to fix the salaries of United States attorneys and united 
States marshals of the se-veral judicial di tricts of the United 
States within certain limits; 

S. 4216. An act authorizing th ale of Teal property no 
longer required for military purpose~; · 

S. 4638. An act authorizing the Great Northern Railway Co. 
to maintain and operate, or reconstruct, maintain, and operate, 
its bridge across the Columbia River at Marcus, In the State 
of Wa. hington; 

S. 4117. An act authorizing the closing of certain portions 
of Grant Road in the Dish·ict of Columbia, and for other 
purposes; 

S. 4631. An act granting the con ent of Congre s to the 
counties of Bowie aiid Cass, State of Texas, for construction 
of a bridge acro~s Sulphur River, at or near Paces Ferry, in 
said counties .and State; 

S. 4637. An act for the relief of certain disbursing agents 
under the Department of Commerce ; and 

S. 4!!45. An act to pro-vide the neces ary -Organization of the 
customs senice for an adequate administration and enforce
ment of the tariff act of 1922 and all other -eustoms-revenue 
laws. 
ADDITIONAL TERMir AL FACILITIES IN THE DISnUCT OF COLUMBIA, 

Mr. ZIHL;\IAN. :Mr. Speaker, I .ask unanimous consent to 
take from the Speakers' table House bill 6650, disagree to 
the Senate amendment , and ask for a eonference. 

The SPEAKER prn tempore. Tlle gentleman from Maryland 
asks unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's table 
House bill 6650, disagree to the Senate amendments, and ask 
for a conference. Is there objection? 

Mr. STAFFORD. Reserving tbe right to object, 1\1r. Speaker, 
let the Senate amendments be reported. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will repo1't the 
Senate amendments. 

The Senate amendments were read. 
Mr. B~""'TON. l\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 

if the bill may be read so that we can tell what bill it is, there 
may not be any objection to it. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clei·k will again report 
the Senate amendments. · 

The Senate amendments were again read. 
l\lr. BLANTON. I have no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
There was no objection, and the Speaker pro tempore an

nounced as the conferees on the part of tlle House Mr. FOCHT, 
l\Ir. ZIHLMAN, and l\Ir. SULLIVA...""i. 

MONUMENT TO AMEBICA:'i WO.MEN FOR SERVICES IN WORLD WAR. 

filr. FES-S. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, in con
nection with Senate Joint Resoluti<>n 168, I would like to have 
the sympathetic attention of the :Members here for a minute 
while I attempt to make '8: statement. There is no pos ibility 
of the Red Cross organization proceeding to collect money re
quired by this bill to build the ·structure that is authorized 
by this resolution, down here on Government land. where the 
present beautiful Red Cross building stands, without this au
thority being given. If we do not do it before the close of this 
Congress, the Red Cross authorities can not proceed with the 
collection of funds. The suggestion has been made that the.re 
was no need of our proceeding now, because nothing would be 
done until a year from now4 That is an error as must ap];>('ar 
when the situation is understood. The difficulty is that if 
Congress does not do anything now there can not be anything 
done by the organization of the .American Red Cross in the way 
of getting ready to meet by private subscl'iption what this bill 
authorizes in the appropriation of $150,000. 

l\Ir. LONDON. Mr. Speaker, will tbe gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. FESS. Yes. 
l\Ir. LONDON. I did not catch the i·e::i<ling of the resolu

tion. Does it proYide for the con tructlon of a new building, 
or for the enlargement of the present building? 

1\Ir. FESS. The language of the re~olution is " to ereet a 
memorial building to commemorate the services and sacrifices 
of the women of the united States, and so forth, in the World 
'Var." 

It is to be ~reeled upon the present ground. It may be an 
enlargement of the present struchll"e. The Congre8s in 1913 
made an appropriation to buil<l this memorial building if 
the Red Cross organization would coUed: the balance -Of tbe 
requll-ed amount. Since that \Yas uone the Red Ct·o. has col
lected over .$400,000,000 in money anu valuable supplies to be 
applied to the Red Cross work. They llaYe opera.tell ·ince that 
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in GS cases of disaster, to say nothing about the great World 
War. 

'l'be statement tlrnt 'Miss Boardman makes as the head of this 
wonderful institution-which by the way, allow me to say to my 
Democratic friend . was started under the inspiration of Grover 
Olen·lsnd when he was President of the United States [ap· 
planseJ-i: that 382,000,000 hospital, knitted, and other gar
ments, sur~ieal dreRsings, and other articles that were needed 
were made hr volnnteer women workers in the United States, 
and tlrnt over 40,000,000 refreshment portiom:; were served to 
traYelin"' troops an<l to thE' sick on trains, and something over 
lG.000.000 in France. 

~Ir. CAHTEU. ;\[r. Speaker, "Will the gE'ntleman yield? 
?\Ir. FE.-'S. Yes. 
)[r. CART:r:n. Is this building to be used for the District 

Refl CroR5i? 
::.\h·. FES. . It is the .American Red Cross for fue 'vhole 

Unite<l State.·. 
:\fr. CAJlTim. What is that othf!r building? 
?\Ir. FES~. It is to l>e a memorial to the women of the World 

W:ll'. The present building is a memorial to the ,,·omen of the 
CiYH 'Var, uoth North and .Soutl1. 

:\Ir. CARTJ~R. 18 the gentleman certain that it is to be use<.1 
in 1his country? 

:\Cr. FESS. Yes: I. am. Miss Boardman, in a letter to our 
committee. giH~ · its purpose: 

This memorfal building will pl'ovide a vel'y practical au<l Yaluable 
return to the Government. '.fhrough our Red Cross chapters last yea1· 
then> was expendPd '$0,000,000 in service to the disabled men, that the 
fiovnnment could not render, and also $1,341 ,000 for 68 di:asters in 
the l inited States. 

Such work n:;; thi~ the Red Cross will be able to continue only if plans 
are deveJope<l for legitimate peace-time activities b~r means of which 
thei::e chapters are kept alive. The proposed memorial building will 
be utillzed as a model chapter house for the development of these 
planR. There will be no further expense to the Government, as it will 
be mainta1nt>d by the Red Cross, which in n<ldition wm raise liJ0,000 
for the building. 

We do not nee<l any appropriation this year, only the autbol'ization 
of tbe appropriation, so that we mav begin oru· work to raise our 
share of the fund and prepare our building plans. 

~fr. CHA.LMEUS. Mr. Speaker, will the geutlE'rnan yielu? 
Mr. F'ESS. Yes. 
l\Ir. CH.A..L1\1FJRS. Is this building to htke the place of the 

teruporary building on the site? 
l\1r. FESS. The temporary htlildings will be removed. It i ~ 

to cost not le s tban $300,000. One hundred and fifty thousnnd 
dollars is tc be raised by the Government, and when it is done 
it js the property of the United States, both the site anu fue 
builuing, just as the present Red Cross buil<ling is now. 

Mr. ABEH.~'ETHY. This is to be used wholly b.v the Red 
Cross? 

Mr. F'ES8. Yes; wholly by the Red Oro~ s. It strikE'R rue 
that nothing would appeal to the l\Iembers of Congre. ·s more 
deeply than this moYement. It is asketl by the women of the 
country; not by any sordid juterests of any sort, hut by those 
people who are back of this wonderful movement. 

Mr. LITTLE. Mr. Speuker, will the gentleman yielct? 
Mr. FESS. Yes. 
.Mr. LITTLE. When is it supposed that this will be finishetl? 
:Mr. F'ESS. Next ye:u·. They want to proceed now to raise 

the $150,000 by collections, and next ~'eur this appropriation Is to 
operate. They hope to begJn the construction early ne:x:r ye.at·. 
I hope thn.t this misunderstanding to the effect that there is no 
need of our doing it now will not lead Congress to ueur its 
support to that effort. 

l\fr. Bii.A..1\...,.fON. Is there nnything in the Red Cro. ·;;;; ruaking 
their conh·ibution contingent upon appropriation being made 
lai(;r by Congress? We have not had a c:hsmce to get a copy of 
the bill to read it. 

1\fr. FESS. The gentleman know' very well tlrnt tlrn Red 
Cro~ · nRsociation wlll not go out to make any collection.· until this 
authorization of a11propriation is made, becanse the~· are not 
peovle to mn.ke any assumption of th::it kind. I asked l\Ii::;s 
Boardman that specific que:-:tion. fearing we might not get unani
mon. action on this bill. I said to her, "Why not go on and 
colle<'t the money now?" She said, "'Ve could not do that. 
That ,...-ould l>e assuming that Congress i · going to do whn.t here 
i requested, and Congre,_ !'l would criticize us ·rnry seYel'ely ann 
jui-tly so, if we proceeded on that basis." ' 

i\fr. RAh.""'RTI.. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
l\Ir. FESS. I wi11 yield to the gentleman. 
1\Ir. IlAKEn. Where is this building to be constructed rela

tire to the present Red Cross building? 
:\k. FES.' . I did not nsk Miss Boardman wllether it is to be 

attnehed to tlle pr<'!':ent bnilrling or is a separnte building. 
?\[r. IlAKEU. The onl~· ren!'on I ask the question is that there 

is a !.>ridge between the rnnin building and they have built a 

three-story building bE'hind that of stone :tncl concrete. I won
dered where they were going to pnt this building. 

Mr. FESS. If you notice the resolution provfrtes that it mnst 
be in conjunction with the Fine Arts Commission and also t11e 
approval of the Committee on the Librar~·. 

l\fr. RAKF.R. I hope the resolntion will pa~s. 
l\fr. FESS. I can not belle\e there will be n u-v he~i ta ti on on 

the part of this body to gh·e most enthuslnstic · ·npport of tltis 
outstanding moYement to alleliate suffering bnmi!nitr. I ask 
for a Y"ote. 

'l'he SPflAKJDR pro tempore. The que.::ition is on the motion 
of the gentleman from Qblo to suspend the rnle and pn~::; the 
bill. 

The q11e.$tion was taken, and bvo-thinls ha vinO' Yoted in favor 
ther·efor, the bi1l wa · passed. . "' 
UNITED STATES MILITARY ltESERV~4..TION-FOR1' DE J:US Y, HOXOLUT,U, 

HAWAII. 

Mr. ROGERS. I ask that the Speakei· Jay before tl1e Hou. e 
the unfinished bu~iness whlch h> S. 3424. 

The Olerl{ re:ld the title of the bill as follows: 
.~n act ( S. 342~) to provide for tbe reclamation of the Unitetl 1:;1 a teg 

Milltary Rei::ervahon, Fort De Rns y, Honolulu, Hawaii. 

The SPEAK1j]R pro tempol'e. The gentleman from llassachu
settR moYes to suspend the rules and pas ~ the bill as amended. 
Deb1tte ha,s been exhausted and the question is on the motion 
of the gentleman from l\fa~sachusetts. 

~~r. I,Oi\TDON. A parlimuentar.v inqniry, Mr. Speaker. 
'Ihe SPEAh.""ER pro tempore. The genf-Jeman will state it. 
i\Ir. LONDON. When was debate exhausted? 
1-'he Sl'EAKliJR pro tempore. On September 18. 
l\Ir. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that 

the gentleman from 1\lassachnsett:;; in moving to suspenu the 
rules and pass the bill did not move that it be passed with an 
amendment. 

T.he SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair lays the unfinished 
bmimE'F:8 before the House, and it is the bill with the amendment 
pending-. The question is on the motion of the gentleman from 
~fassach usetts. 

The question was taken; and two-thirds ha1ing voted in favor 
thereof. the rulei-; were suspended and the bill was passe<l. 

l:IERTlHC'l·ro~ AGAll'liS'r .ALIEN..!.TION ON SURPLUS LANDS OF TH:X 
KANSAS OR K~4. W !NOUNS. 

Mr. '')IYDElt. Nr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to take 
frnm the Speaker's table the bill (S. 4544) to authorize the ex
tensiou of thp· perio(l of restriction against the alienation on 
surplus lands allotted to minor members of the Kansas or Kaw 
Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma and consitler the same. 

Tl1e SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New York 
nsk8 unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's table an<l 
con~ider the bUL S. 4544. Is there objection 'r 

llll'. BL.A.l.""\TON. Reserving the right to object it is now 
the hour of 2 o'clock a. m., and for that reason I ob:ject. 

~fr. CA.UTJ;"JU. Will not the gPntleman withhold his objec
tion'? 

~Cr. HLA~'rON. How long are we going to sit here? 
. ~Cr. CART~n. J,et the gentleman· from ~ew York explain the 

htll and, I thmk, the gentleman from Texus will not object. 
Mr. BL.Ai,TOX. I will withdraw the objection l>ut I would 

like to know if we are to be here all night? ' 
Mr. MOJ\TDETjL, I hope that l\lember;;; will be patient. The 

conference repo1t on the Alien Property Custodian bill will be in 
soou. 
. l\fr. OR~.\.l\ITON. The Seun.te adjourned half an hour ago, and 
1s there ~my reason why we should sit up here waiting for that? 

Mr. McAR'IHUR. I call for the regular order. 
Tue s.PE~BR pro t~mpore. The regular order is, the gen

tleman from New York is recognized. 
Mr. RNYDER Thi~ bill i~ of sma1l moment to the public 

but it is of great importance to a small band of Indians. 80 
in number, of whom 16 are tmder restrictions. Recentlv· oil 
vrn discoyeretl on the resernttion. On the 13th of l\Iay°, lm
le~ the bill is passed, the restriction will have expired and the 
16 minors will be \Vithout protection. Mr. Speaker, I ask for a 
vote. 

Tl.le SPEAKEg pro ternpore. The qnP.!':tion is on the third 
reading of the Senate hill. 

The bill wa · ot·dered to be read a third time was read the 
third time, and passed. ' 

On motion of ~Ir. SNYmm, a motion to reconsider the vote 
wl1erehy the bill wa. passed was laid on the tahle. 

MESS_\GE F:RO)l THl<~ SE"~A'fF.. 

A message feom the Senate, by l\Jr. Craven, its Chi~f Clerk, 
anllolmeed that the Senate had insisted upon its ameudments 
lo the l>ill (H. R. 14226) to amen<l au act entitled "An act to 
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provide compensation for employees of the United States suffer
ing injuries whlle in the performance of their duties, and for 
other purposes," approved September 7, 1916, had requested 
a conference "ith the House thereon, and had appointed Mr. 

' DII.LIKGHA.M, l\fr. STERLING, and Mr. W ALBH of Montana as the 
conferees on the part of the Senate. 

'J'he message also announced that the Senate had passed with 
amendments the bill ( H. R. 11528) to allow credits in the 
accounts of certain disbursing officers of the Army of the 
United States. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed 
,With amendments the bill (H. R. 6577) authorizing the con
veyance of certain land in the State of South Dakota to the 
Robert E. Kelley Post, No. 79, American Legion, South Dakota. 

The message also announced that the S-enate had passed 
without amendment bills of the foHowing titles: 

H. R. 6196. An act for the relief of Robert E. Danforth ; 
H. n. 2347. An act for the relief of certain homestead entry

men; 
H. R. 13751. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior 

. to sell and patent certain lands to Robert E. Wyche, a resident 
' of Caddo Parish, La. ; 

H. n. 8291. An act for the relief of Trygve Kristian Lode ; 
H.J. Res. 465. Joint resolution carrying out the purpose of a 

House resolution providing for a legislative clerk to the acting 
minority leader of the House, adopted March 3, 1923 ; 

H.J. Res. 442. Joint resolution to authorize the transporta
tion to Porto Rico of a committee representing the Fourth Ohio 
Infantry, war with Spain; 

H. R. 745. An act for tbe relief of William H. Phllbrirk; 
H. R. 13617. An act to dissolve the Colored Union Benevolent 

'.As ociation, and for other purposes; 
H. R.18724. An act for the relief of Hugh Marshall Mont

gomery; 
H. R. 12171. An act to grant certain lands to the city of 

Skagway, Alaska, for a public park; 
H. R. 8871. An act for the relief of Richard Andrews ; 
H. R 624. An act for the relief of Albert H. White, Mary · 

E. Fowler, Lorena B. Winkler, E. E. White,. and 0. A. White; 
H. R. 8625 . .An act to provide for the cession to the State of 

lUichigan of certain public lands in the county of Keweenaw, 
State of Michigan; 

H. R.14296. An act to authorize the county of Huron, State 
of Michigan, to convey a certain described tract of land to the 
State of Michigan for public park purposes ; 

n. R. 12138. An act for the relief -of Frank A. Jahn ; and 
H. J. Res. 415. A joint resolution to authorize the improvern-ent 

(>f the Columbia River at St. Helens, Oreg. 
TITLE TO LAKDS WITHIN PUEBLO INDIAN LAND GRANTS. 

l\1r. SNYDER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to take 
from the Speake1"s table the bill (S. 3855) to quiet the title 
to lands within Pueblo Indian land grants, and for other pur
poses, and to consider the sallffi at this time. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
Mr. BL.ANTON. I obje.ct. 
l\fr. S~TYDER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman withhold 

bis objection until l can make an explanation? 
Mr. BLA..:.~TON. Yes. 
Mr. STAFFORD. Let the iblll be read first. 
Mr. BLANTON. There ls a great deal of opposition to this 

bill, as I lmderstalld it. 
Mr. SNYDER. If tlle gentleman will let me explain, I 

think there will be no objection 
Mr. BLANTON. The gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. CAB

'I'ER] ls a very well posted man on Indian Affairs. 
:l\ir. S.i.ITDER. Well, he will not object to the bill. 
).Jr. LEATHERWOOD. I would like to have the gentleman 

gi\e an explanation. 
Mr. SNYDER. This bill is to correct the titles to the Pueblo 

Indians. There has been a great deal of discussion for several 
months with regard to this matter. This bill is the outcome 
of intensive hearings held in the Senate and in the House and 
lt is a compromise. It embodies features that will assist 
tremendously at this time in straightening out tlle affairs of 
the Pueblo Indians. It pr<>vides for the appointment of a com
mission, consisting of the Secretary of the Interior, tlle Attorney 
General, and another to be appointed by th~ President, to whom 
the whole matter is to be brought. If these three men can not 
agree unanimously to any tiUe, then that must be brought to 
the Congress for adjustment. 

Mr. ACKERMAN. Is this the bill that we have been propa
gandized about so much? 

)Jr. SN1'."DER. Yes. This ls a compromise after considera
tion by un of the parties. 

Mr. LITTLE. Which pueblo is thi~ ? 
Mr. SNYDER. There are 20 puehlos and the bill covers 

them all 
Mr. LITTLE. Does this settle the title of the lands in the 

Indians? 
Mr. &'\TYDER. I-t settles the title in the persons to whom it 

should go. 
Mr. LITTLE. Will white men or Indians get the land? 
Mr. SNYDER. Both. 
Mr. ROBSION. Mr. Speaker, I object. 
The SPEAKER pi·o tempore. Tne gentleman from Kentucky 

objects. 
RADIO PATENTS, 

Mr. EDMONDS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 
the present consideration of House Resolution 548, which I send 
to the desk and ask to have rnad. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
House Resolution 548. 

Resoli'ed, That the Federal Trade Commi sl<>n be, and it is hereby 
requested to in-vestigate and to report to the House of Representative~ 
at the convening of the Sirty-eigbth Congress, or as soon thereafter as 
practicable, the faets relating to (a) the ownership of patents coTer
ing radio apparatus used In interstate and/or foreign commerce and to 
all assignments o.r other contracts concerning such patents: (b) con
tracts, leases, or agreements in whatsoever form the same ma-y be, or 
practices, the purpose, tendency, or effect of which is to control or re
.strkt the manufacture, sale., resale, or use within the United States 
of such radio apparatus or to control or fix the price therefor; (c) 
contracts, leases, or agreements in whatsoever form the same may be, 
or -p.ractlces, tbe purpose, tendency, .or effect of which is to give exclu
sive rights or special privileges i.n the reception and transmission in 
interstate and/or foreign commerce of messages by radio; and (d) 
sueh· other facts a , in the opinion of the commisSion, may aid the 
House of Representatives in determining whether, in the foregoing re
spects or otherwiBe on this 01· related subjects. the antitrust statutes 
of the United States have ~ or now are being violated by anx per
son, company~or corporation subject. to the jurlsdfc'tlon of the United 
States: and e) such other facts as. in the opinion of the commission, 
may aid the ouse in determining what further legislation may be ad
visable. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is ther~ objection? 
Mr. BLANTON. 1\-Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 

may I ask the gentleman whether this resolution will hamper 
or harass General Harboard? 

Mr. EDMONDS. In no way at all. 
Mr . . BL.A...~TON. Or his radio corporation 1 
Mr. EDMONDS. I do not know. It may. 
Mr. BLANTON. Which are adjuncts .of the great .American 

Telephone & Telegraph C-0. 
l\lr. EDMONDS. I do not know. During tbe consideration 

of the radio bill in the Borum there was a questi0n raised here 
as to the ownership of radio }>a.tents. The Committee on the 
Merchant Marine and Fisheries prepared a Bouse resolution 
asking the Federal Trade Commission to investigate the situa
tion in regard to these patents and report back to us at the :first 
meeting in December. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tbe question is on agreeing to 
the i·esolutien. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
'.FLOOD CONTROL SURVEYS. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. Mr. Speaker, I mm·e to 
suspend the rules and pass the bill (H. R.14425) authorizing 
preliminary examiuation-s and surveys of sundry streams with 
a view to the control of their :fl'oods, whieh I send to tbe desk 
and ask to have read. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tbe Olerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read the bill, as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretarf of War be, and be is hereby, 

authorized and directed to cause p-1•eliuunary ex.alllinations to be made 
of the following streams with a view to the control of their dood'> jn 
accordance with the provisions of ·section 3 of .,. An act to provrne 
for the control of tbe floods of the l\:tlssissippi Rtver and the Sacl.!a
mento River, California, and for other purposes," approved March 1, 1917 : 

Illinois River, Illinois. 
West Fork of White River, Indiana. 
Skagit River, Washington. 
Trinity River, Texas. 
Brazos River, Texas. 
Colorado River, Texas. 
Pond River, Kentucky. 
Wabash River, Illinois and Indiana. 
Colorado River in the States of Arizona, California, Nevada, Utah, 

Colorado, New Mexico, and Wyoming. 
The sum of $4,000 or so much thereof as may be necessary is hereby 

11utborized to be expended out ·of any funds heretofore appropriated 
for examlnations, surveys, and conUngeucies of rivers and harbors 
to carry out the provisions of this section. 

SEC. 2. That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed 
to cause surveys to be made of the 1o1lowing streams with a view to 
the control of their floods 1n accordance with the provisions of sec
tion 3 of "An act to provide for the control .of the floods of the 
Mississippi River and of the Sacramento River, California, and for 
other purpo es," approved M.aTch 1. 1917: 

North Branch of the Susquehanna Rh·er, Pennsyl-vania and New 
York, and the sum of $8,000 is hereby authorized to be .appropriated 
for this purpose. 
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Allegheny and Monou~ahl'la Rivers and the sum of ~25.000 .ls 

hereby authorized to bt> appropriated for this purpose: Provided, That 
no money h~reuy authorized to be appropriated shall be expended 
unle s and until assurances have been given satisfactory to t~ 
Secretary of Wnr that thP Commonwealth of PennsylYania will 
contribute :i like sum of $21') ,000 for the purpose of making the 
survey hereby authorized; and ·the Secretary of War is ber~by au
thorized to receive from the Commonwealth of Pennsyly11n1a such 
sum of $Z- ,000 an<l to ex.pend the same as the $25,000 hereby au
thorized to be appropriated m&y be expended. 

'Ille SPEAKFJU pro tempore. Is a second demandecl? 
l\lr. STAI;'FOflD. Mr. Spenker, I demand a second. 
:\Ir. HUMPHLUDYS of Missi8$ippi. I asl{ unanimous consent 

that a sec-on cl may be con ·iclerecl as ordered. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
JUr. ~TDEilSON. I object. 
l\lr. BLANTON. Mr . . Spe ker. I make the point of order that 

there is no quorum present. 
~Ir. CRAMTON. Mr. Speaker. reserving the right to object, 

this is only an autllorizatiun, and it is not 'vorth a thing until 
there is legislation ne.xt winter. There is no earthly sense of 
taking it up at tltis tin::e of night. 

l\Ir. BLANTON. Mr. Sp~· ker, I withdraw the point of order 
of no quorum. 

l\Ir. A.i~DERSON. Mr. Speaker, I do not. 
l\Ir. CRAl\ITON. Mr. Speaker, I renew the point of no 

quorum, if these gentlemen insist upon bringing up something 
that is not good until next :winter. 

'Ihe SPEAKER ,pro tempore. 'rhe gentleman from Michigan 
makes the point of · order tlrnt there is no quorum present. 

~Ir. CHAMTON. Mr. S1waker, I withdraw the point of no 
quorum. 

l\fr. ROSSDALE. l\ir. Speaker, I make the point of order 
that there is no quorum pre~ent. 

1\Ir. DOWELL. Mr. Speaker, I call up a privileged report 
from the· Committee on Elections. 

~fr. BLANTON. :llr. Speaker, a point of order. What was 
done about the point of order. of no quorum? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. It was withdrawn. 
Mr. BLANTON. I renew it; we ought to ha Ye some mercy on 

these reporters. .They can not work all day and night, too. 
There are two absent and there are only four right now re
porting on the House. 

l\lr. HUMPHREYS of -Missis ippi. Mr. Speaker, there is a 
motion pending. 

Mr. GA.IlRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman from 
Tex:as--

1\fr. BLANTON. I will withdraw it. 
1\lr. GARRETT of Tennessee. ·1 ask unanimous consent that 

the House stand. in ,recess 15 minutes. 
l\1r. HUMPHREYS .of Mississippi. Mr. Speaker, there is a 

motion already pending. I was recognized--
1\Ir. GARRETT of Tenne...~ee. I ask unanimous consent that 

the House stand in recess 15 minutes. 
Mr. KINCHELOE. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to 

object--
The SPEAKER pro ·tempore. .All gentlemen will be seated. 
l\1r. GARRETT of .Tennessee. I do not care to interfere with 

the bill which is before the House, but there is a conference 
report being . prepared, as I understand, upon the alien~property 
matter that it is desirable to have disposed , of. I do not · care 
to interfere with this, and I am perfectly willing to withdraw 
tlle request for a recess of 15 minutes, but if the House is going 
to get into another squabble and row we had better take a recess 
now. I will withdraw the request for the time being. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. Will the Chair allow me 
a minute to make a stateme~? l\1r. Speaker, I have no personal 
interest in the world in thls bill. I was requested by the 
chairman of the committee in his absence and absence of other 
majority members of the committee to call up this bill for 
the Committee on Flood ControL The arrangement was made 
with the Speaker by gentlemen on the majority side to recog
nize me for that purpose. I am acting for the chairman of the 
committee when I 1make this request, for 'Mr. RODENBERG. 
There are two sections of the bill, nine projects. The first sec
tion requires no appropriation of money. The Chief of Engi
neers ha the data for four of these in his office, but can not 
under the law gi\e it to us, and this bill simply requires him 
to give it to us, so that we may know how much the survey 
will cost. Tl.te five others, all put together, will cost $4,000. It 
simply authorizes the Chief of Engineers to make a preliminary 
examination and report. The second .section provides for sm·
veys, one in the State of Pennsylvania, which has ah·eady ap
propriated .$25,000 to match the $25,000 authorized here; and 
fue other for the Susquehanna, where the preliminai.·y report is 
already made. The flood condlti.on exists in Penn,sylvania, but 
the cause of the flood l,s in New York. Penn ylvania can not 

cure the trouble, becau ·e it i,<; l>eyoud her l>orders. In this item 
$8,000 is authorized to make the necessary suney. 

These two last items in section 2 will baYe to go o>er to the 
next Oongress for an appropriation. but the first nine involve 
4,000,000 acres of overflowed land and only $4,000 is necsssary 
to make the examination. The mone.r is already appropriated 
but is not available, but the Secretary of \\ru· is author:zed in 
this bill to use it. Thi· simply az':.ks him to make the estimate 
for us and tell us how much a survey is going to cost. 

Mr. ORAMTON. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. HLTMPHREYS of l\Ji.;~:ssippi. Yes. 
l\lr. CR.A....\ITON. The second section carries authorization 

of over $200,000. 
Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. No. The second section 

carries authorizations of $33,000, and $25,000 of that is to match 
a sum already appropriated by the State of Pennsylvarua, and 
fue other ~8,000 is for the Susquehanna River. It authorizes a 
survey to find out how they can control their floods there, even 
though the contributing cause may be in the State of New York 
Now, the authority to app1·opriate would be only $33,000 for 

· both items in the second section. The first section, in any 
event, ought to become a law. 

Mr. CRA.:.\ITON. As to the first section, what good will it be 
if we pass this now and have tb.at information coming to Con
gress in December? You can get it in December as well as now. 

Mr. HUIUPHREYS of Mississippi. Oh, no. The money is 
already approprlated in the ri"rer and harbor bill and will be I 
spent before December. : 

·:llr. 1\JO:i\TDELL. That bill can not become a law under any I 
circum tances, even if it were pa · 'ed by the House. There is ! 
no po sibility of it becoming a law. We have before us Senate ' 
bills that ought to be dispo ed of before tha.t bill-important as 
it is, that can not become a law-is taken up at the very last 1 

moment of the session under suspension of the rules. 
Mr. HUl\IPHREYS of Miss'..ssippi. I just wanted t.o state, 

1\Ir. Speaker, that I am not part of the organization in the 
House. I am representing the minority here, but I was -re
quested by the chairman of the committee to present this mat
ter for him in his absence. I can not withdraw it because the 
gentleman interested asked me to do what the chairman asked 
me to do, and .I have got to do it. 

Mr. MONDELL. It can not be considered at this time under 
su pension of the rules. It is too important a matter, and it 
can not become a law in any event. 

Mr. LEHLBACH. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquit·y. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. LEHLBA.CH. Was there a unanimous-consent request 

that a second be considered as ordered, and was that without 
objection? 

The SPEAKER pro ternpore. It was <>bjected to. 
Mr. LEHLBA.CH. Then all we have to do is to not second tlle 

bill. 
EXTEN ION OF REMARKS. 

Mr. ROBSION. :Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex· 
tend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kentucky ' 
asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the REcoBD. 1 

Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The extension of remarks referred to is here printed in full i 

as follows: 
l\Ir. ROBSION. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, the 1 

Republican minority in Congress during the war supported 1 
Pre ident Wilson more consistently in his war measures than 
his own party. The so-called Republican States furnished many 
more men and much more money to carry on the war than 
the so-called Democratic States, yet no prominent Republican 
was appointed by President Wilson to have a part in the direc
tion of these men or the expenditure of the money, and Presi
dent Wilson in October, 1918, called upon the country to send 
none but Democrats to the House and Senate. According to I 
President Wilson, none but Democrats need to apply for service 
in the great law-making body of tbe Republic. The American 
people answered this challenge by sending a majority of Re
publicans to both the House and Senate. President Wilson 
called the Sixty-sixth Congress into extraordinary session May, 
1919, and what did this Republican Congres .find? 

Although the war had been 01er for six months, all of the war
time laws were still in force, abridging the freedom of the press, 
the freedom of speech, and the freedom of lawful assembly. 
President Wilson posses ed dictatorial powers over the lives, 
the liberties, and the property of the American people. _The 
Wilson administration was continuing to make guns, powder, 
shells, and other war materials, to buy camp ites and to build 
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Army camps. Billions of dollal's were spent in this way dur- property, and government had set in. Tl.le Republican Party 
ing the spring and summer of 1919, and hundreds of millions comes on the scene after the storm and after the conflagration 
were being .:pent for war materials. The railroads, telephone, to clean up the wreckage. It has been aid that it is quite 
telegraph, anll shipping lines '"ere still under GoYernment con- as necessary for the Republican Party to follow a Democratic 
trol mid costing the American taxpayers about $3,000,000 per administration as it is for the ambulance to follow the battle 
day. \Ye were technically at war with the Central Powers. to gather up the dead and wounded and clear awny the wreck
\Ve hall an immense Army scattered over the globe. We had age. It was the task of the Republican administration to re
nearly a million men ancl womE:n in the civil employment of store peace, bring order to our domestic and foreign affairs, 
the GoYernment. Appropriations to run the Go..,·ernment had reduce the burden of taxes, relie-ve the unemployment, restore 
not heen provided for. The soldiers of all the wars were the Government's credit, put the American farmer: on their 
(']aruoring for relief. Prohibition, woman uffrage, ancl other feet, reyive the industries of the country, check the horue of 
important question were pressing. All of these and many foreign immigration, reduce the Army and Navy, provide for 
11ther important questions came up for solution before tl1e new our disabled 1eterans, clear away the wreckage and rebuild 
nevubJican Congre~s. the industrial, social, and political structure of our country on 

sAvEo $940, 000, 000 0~ APPRoPnu.Tro::-is. a . afe and sound basis. In undertaking this tremendous task 
The appropriation bills for the fiscal year beginning July 1, we llad to meet the active, persistent, and hostile opposition 

1919, lwd been passed by a Democratic House, but had not of our Democratic friends in Congress, whose mismanage-
ment of the affairs of the Government had brought about 

passed the Senate. The new Republican Congress took up and these conditions, as well as a hostile Democratic press. The 
considered the$e sRme appropriation bills and passed them, but t 
cut them dmvn and aved the American taxpayers $940 000 000 s or~ of the ~c~omp~ishment of these great aims by the Re-

The Democ1·atic Secretary of War called upon the' Repub: ' p~bhcan :;tdm1mst.ration when written will compare favorably 
Hean Congress to p;·ovide a stancllng army of 576,000 men and with any m the history of the Republic. 
provide universal compulsory military training for all of the PROSPERITY wrrH PEACE. 
able-bodied boys of America. This program would have co~t It took a Wor1d War to bring prosperity to the Wilson 
tlle American taxpayers for the Army alone more than $1,000,- administration. The war over, millions were idle, bu iness 
000,000, or about . 10 in taxes for e'ery man, "\Voman, ancl child paralyzed. The Republican administration under its wise poli
in America. The Republican Congress refused to grant com- cies bas brought prosperity to the land in peace time. l;nem
pulsory military training and cut down and reduced the Al'my ployment has disappeared. Billions have been paid on the debts 
to 125,000 men. This alone has saved to the American tax- created by the Wilson administration. Uncle Sam's note is 
payers hundred'3 of millions of dollars. worth one hundred cents to the dollar, and the countl'y is in 

The Republican Congress found near1y 1,000,000 men and the midst of one of the greatest e1·as of prosperity that it bas 
women in the civil employment of the Government, costing the e-ver known. We have the confidence and good will of all of the 
American taxpayers something like $1,000,000,000 per year. nations of the world. No commitments have .been made that 
The Sixty-sixth and the Sixty-seventh Congresses and the Re- will send our boys to the battle fields of Europe, Asia, or Africa. 
publican administration have cut out nearly 400,000 of these Our country is free of all entangling alliances. 
useless officeholders. REPUBLICA~ ECO!'IOMY-DEMOCRATIC WASTE. 

The new Republican Congress restored the railroad, tele- It is very amusing indeed to hear our Democratic friends in 
phone, telegraph, and shipping lines to their private owners Congress and in the Democratic press say that the Republican 
and thereby saveu the American taxpayer nearly $3,000,000 Congress llas not done anything and the Republican admini tra
pe1 day. tion has wasted the people's money. The Wilson administration, 

The new Republican Congress passed the resolution pro- in wanton and reckless waste of the public money, far surpasses 
posing to amend the Constitution to give to American women any administration in the history of the Republic. Up until the 
equal suffrage with men. 1ery day that President Wilson left office his administration 

This same Congress passed over President Wilson's \eto the was spending more money than the revenues of the country, 
prohibition enforcement law known as the Volstead .Act. and the first important step of the Harding administration was 

SDC.TY·SIXTH CONGRESS SAVES $2,500,000,000 MORE. 

We must bear in mind that the executive branch of the Gov
ernment, the branch that does the spending, was in the hands of 
the Democrats during the whole life of the Sixty-sixth Congress. 
The executive branch of the Government submits estimates to 
Congress of the amount of money necessary to run the Govern
ment. The Wilson administration did this for the appropriations 
considered and passed by the Sixty-sixth Congress. The adminis
tration claimed they had to have the amount of money fL....:ed in 
these estimates, but the Republican Congress cut out and 
reduced these estimates $2,500,000,000. That means $25 of 
taxes for each man, woman, and child in America. It meant 
much to the taxpayers of America to have a Republican Con
gress hold the purse strings of the people at this time. 
THE SIXTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS IA.ND THE REPUBLICAN AD1HNISTRATION. 

The Sixty-seventh Congress is at an end and this likewise 
marks the end of the first half of the Republican administra
tion. These have been two full years for the Republican Con
gress and the administration. Two most remarkable years 
in the nature and extent of the problems considered and 
-·olved. In order to correctly visualize the accomplishments 
of the Congress and the administration, it is necessary to 
consider the problems that confronted us on March 4, 1921. 
While more than two years had elapsed, yet we were tech
nically at' war with our late enemy. There was discord and 
chaos at home, distrust and confusion abroad. We had just 
emerged from a period of such wanton waste and extrava
gance that this Republic had never before experienced. Our 
national debt of $1,000,000,000 before the war had been in
creased to more than $26,000,000,000. Nearly 5,000,000 men 
were out of employment. Our own gold bonds were selling for 
84 cents on the dollar. The high war taxes were still in full 
force. The oppressive war-time laws still ruled the country. 
Under the Underwood free trade tariff law our country was 
being made the " dumping ground " for the world. Discon
tent and mistrust were everywhere present. Banln·uptcy was 
threatened on every hand. The flood tide of foreign immigra
tion llad set in. The farming industry was paralyzed. The 
reaction of the world's greatest destruction of men, money, 

to put on foot a policy of rigid economy. Tlle tax burden could 
not be lifted in any other way. The unthinking tell us of the 
good times of the Wilson administration. We submit that it is 
more popular to scatter the people's money all over the country 
than it is to pay the debts when once created. There was no 
prosperity in the Wilson administration until the World War 
came on. Until that time millions were out of employment. The 
sidetracks everywhere were filled with idle empty cars. It took 
a World War to bring prosperity to the Wilson administration. 
Can we boast of a prosperity that was fished out of rivers of 
blood and a sea of tears? We spent more than $30,000,000,000 
during the World War. Of course this vast sum turned loose 
made money plentiful everywhere, but we were simply borrow
ing from the future. We have been, are now, and shall continue 
to pay for that brief period of so-called prosperity. 0Ul' chil
dren, our grandchildren, and our great-grandchildren will be 
taxed for the Wilson prosperity. By way of comparison, let us 
notice the Democratic waste and the Republican economy. The 
Wil. on administration expended during the fiscal year of 1919 
$18,544,879,955. Only four and o~-half months of this period 
"\Vas war, yet in one year the Wilson administration expended 
nearly five times as much as it cost the Union for four years of 
Civil War. 

During the fiscal year 1920 the Wilson administration ex
pended $6,560,467,533.13. In that one year they expended more 
than one and one-half times the cost of the Civil War. The 
last year of the Wilson administration they expended nearly 
$6,000,000,000. After deducting the sums that will be paid on 
account of claims arising out of the Wilson administration the 
Harding administration will expend this year around $3,000,-
000,000. This includes interest on the war debt, also nearly 
$400,000,000 as payment on the principal of the war debt, also 
about $750,000,000 for pensions and compensations for our 
soldiers and their dependents. So in the last year of the 
Wilson administration they spent nearly twice as much as we 
are spending this year under the Harding administration. 

The public debt on August 21, 1919, was $26,594,267,878. On 
February 23, 1923, it was $22,715,338,730. In other words, 
since the Republican Congress and the Republican administra
tion took charge of affairs we have met all of the expenses of 
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the Government and have reduced the public debt-'"'3,778,929,148. 
Every sensible man and- woman must contess that this is a 
record to be proud of, although· it may not be. as-popular to pay 
the debts of the Nation as it: is to borrow from the future and 
scntter money everywhere. The fact that the- Wil on adminis
tration was making debts and piling up debts instead· of pay
ing- them is why our gold- bond&'-" Uncle Sam's notes "-fell 
from 100 cents on the dollar to 84 cents- on the dollar. The 
Harding administration has reduced the Army and the Navy, 
cut off nearly 400,000 of useless officeholders, cut out every item 
of unnecessary expense, and has put the Government on a sound 
business basis, and one of· the great means to accomplish this 
purpo e was tbe passage of the Budget law, whereby the closest 
scrutin._v is given to each item of expense of the Go,'ernment. A 
Republican Congress pnssed this law while President Wilson 
wa · in office, but he vetoed it. 

Llli"rING THE TAX BURDEN. 

When tlle Republican administration came into power ~!arch 
4, 19:!1, although the war had been over nearly two and oue·half 
rear the oppressive war taxes were still in force:. The Re
publican Congress revised the revenue laws and reduced the 
tax burden for this year nearly $1,000,000,000. The Re
publican Congress repealed. the tax on railroad tickets, on 
freight rat;es, and on parcel post, and in this '\\UY ha · saved 
the .~merican peoDle $300,000,000 per year. Many of the other 
war taxes have been cut off, causing an additional saving to tax
payers of $120,ooo.ooo. The taxes: on persons of mull incomes 
'\\ere either cut out or reduced. The- attempt to greatly reduce 
the taxes on the very large· incomes was defeated.. 

BRS'JJ LA.W J!IVER B'OR LABOR. 

When the Republican Congress met in April, 1921, it was 
found that there· were· more than 13,000,000 person-· of foreign 
biltth living in this country. The World War ha\ing come to a 
clo · , millions were proposing to migrate to this country to 
et'eape the war-ridden tax-burdened, and famine-. trkken coun
trie of .tlle Old Wonld .. Congress had attempted· during Presi
dent Wilson!s adminiBtra1fioru to restrict foreign immigration, 
but President Wil ·on vetoed• that measure. The Republican 
C ngre s al'3o found that there were about 5,000,000 men out 
of employment in this country. The millions propo ing- to come 
to thL country for the most part were coming for one or two 
purposes-to work or to cause trouble. Millions of our own 
citizens could not find employment. The Republican Congress 
got lJru;y and passed the first great foreign immigration restric
tion law and this was. promptly signed by Pre.-;ideut Harding. 
I am fil'mly convinced early in the next session of Congress that 
foreign irnmigrati<>n w111 be further greatly restricted. The 
anti-immigration act is the greatest measure any Congres has 
pa;sed for labor since the founding of the Republic. Wllat is 
it that makes good wages? When there is- at least one job for 
each man wanting a job. When there are: jobs seeking men in
stead of men seeking jobs. Through the revival of bu ine s and 
the shutting out of millions of ·foreign labo.rers, instead of hav
ing: 5,000,000 men_ unemployed, as we had wl1en l\lr. Wilson 
went out of office, to-day tflere is a shortage of labor, and many 
of the great employers of labor have during the last few months 
strongly importimed Congress to open the gates again of Amer
ica to a large foreign population, but I feel sure a Republican 
Congress will never repeal a'ny of these re~ trictions. It is 
claimed that there are 50 per cent more miners in the mines 
than are necessary. This is due to the large foreign popula
tion in the mines. If this anti-immigration law had been pa ·· ed 
8 or 10 years ago we would not have this oversupply of men in 
our mines. In nearly every ·industry men are receiving higher 
w ges to-day than: they received 1during the ·world War. 

The Republican Congress passed the vocational rehabilitation 
law to train and rehabilitate persons injured in industry, in 
tbe mine: and on the railroad, in the facto1~y-, in the shop, and 
so forth. 

THE PROTECTIVJil TARUl'l!'. 

The Republican Congress pas ed a comprehen.<l:h-e protectirn 
turlff law. This was very necessary to pTotect the Nation's 
lab r and industries. Every reasonable man approve the re
striction of foreign immigration. S-01 far as it is po sible, the 
peoIJle of this country should1 run the railro~. mines, shops, 
fa.ctories, and the farms1 0.lle' of the chief purpose in cutting 
out foreign immigration · is to give employment to .!.meiicans ; 
but this would. mean little to American labor if we hould adopt 
the policy of free trade· and: 1permit shoes, clothing, macllinery, 
agricultural products to be produced in foreign- countries an.di 
dumped into our own country in competition with American 
labor and American capital. It would be better for us to 
permit the foreigner to eorneo to this eotmtry and to produce 
the- products here. ne trictecl immigration and the protective 
tariff g<r hand in hnn<l iu puoteeting American labor~ EYery 

shipload of shoes produced in Europe and dumped into America 
takes that much employment f:rom American shoemakers. E\'ery 
shipload• of cattle, sheep, and wooL produced in Aust1·alia1 South 
America, and .Mexico and brought here takes that much away 
from the farmers and· the workers on the farms of America, 
and what is true of these products is true of any other pToduct 
that can be produced in· oun owu country. The Republican 
Party stands for the protection of American labor and American 
capita.I and has never been willing to put our workingmen and 
our industries in unfair competition with the cheap labor or 
foreign countries. 

While many of our Democratic :friends ln Congres talk ot 
free trade and tariff for reTenue only, yet I hav-e obsened that 
most of them vote for a protective tari:ft' when products from 
their own· district or in their own State are iuvolYed. This 
proves to me the soundness of the policy of the Republican 
Party in favoring protection for the products of the entire Ka~ 
tion. Our Democratic· friends talked long' and loud that the 
Fordney taritt bill' would kill our foreign trada For the first 
month, October, 1922, under the Fordney Tariff Act our ex~ 
ports amounted to $370.718,595. We exported in October, 1921, 
under the Underwood tariff law $343,330,815. In November, 
1922, we exported $380,056,542. In November, 1921, we er
ported $294,092,219. We can see that our export trade- has 
incrensed, yet, on the other hand, we will collect in revenues 
on imports about $600,000,000 per year. We have not hurt 
our foreign trade. 'Ve have greatly increased our re,euues 
and protected American. labor and American capital. 

REPUBLICA " CONGRESS OOLDIERS' FRIEND. 

The Republican Party has always gu1ilrded with jealous care 
the welfare of the soldiers of the Republic and their dependents. 
As evidence of this interest I call your attention to some of the 
splendid -provisions made by the Sixty-sixth and Sixty-seventh 
Cong1·esse for tfie· soldiers and their dependents : 

The act of May 1, 1920, increasing the pensions of Ch-ll War 
soldiers and their dependents. Under that law an widows of 
Civil War soldiers receive $30 per month, their children undee 
16 years of age receive $6 per month, and the soldiers them
selves from $50 to $72 per month. Perhaps more than 70 pe1~ 
cent of the veterans of the Civil War are now receiving $7!! 
per month under this splendid law. 

The Spanish-American and Phi:lippine War soldiers had been 
pleading for eight years with the Democratic Congress for re-
lief. The Republican Congre s on June 5, 1920, passed· an act 
giving to· the e soldiers from $12 to $30 per month, accordin"" 
to the degree of disability. and these· di abled soldiers mar re
ceive this pension, although their disabnitie were not incurred 
in the service, and under this act more than 100,000- soldiers of 
that war have been benefited. 

The Republican Congre on September 1, 1922, passed an act 
increasing the pension of widows and dependent parents of 
soldiers and sailor. of the Spanish-American and Philippine 
War from $12 to $20 per month and inm'eased the pension of the 
children from 2 to $4 per month. 

The Republiean Congress passed what is known as the Brrr
sum bill, giving to each Clvi1 War soldier $72 per month and 
$50 per month to their' widows. This bill was '"etoed by the 
President · 

The pensioners and. their dependents of all the wars urged 
the Democratic Congress for eight long years to pay their pen
sions monthly instead of quarterly ; the Republican Congre s 
passed an act granting this relief, and all of the p.eusioners 
and their dependents now recei1e their pension checks each and 
every month. 

HmLPED WORLD WAR SOLDIERS. 

The Democratic Congress provided what is known as com
pensation for the disabled soldiers and saifors of the World · 
\Var. Under that act a soldier or sailor as much as 10 per cent 
disabled would receive $3 per month, and if he were totally 
disabled he would recein~ $30 per month. A Republican Con
gress amended this act and :fixed the minimum at $8. per month 
and the maximum at $100 per month, so that these disabled 
soldiers and sailors now receive from $8 per month to $100 per 
month instead of from $3 to- $30 per month. 

The Democratic Congress undertook to provide rehabi:lita~ 
tion for the disabled soldiers and sailors of the World War, 
but the- training pay was fi:x:ed so low tbat very few could' take 
advantage of it. The Republican Congres amended this law 
so that any soldier or sail-Or withi a: vocational handi.cap· con
tracted in the service may take this training, and while taking 
this tra~ he will receive free tuition, free books, free sup~ 
plies; and if he is a single man, he will receive, in addition. 
$100 per month; and if be has a wife, he will receive $120 per 
month; and if he- has a wife and two children, he will receive 
$152.50 per month. Under this splendid law more than 125,000 
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young men are in the colleges and universities and industrial 
plants, taking training and learning to be bookkeepers, lawyers, 
doctors, preachers, teachers, mechanics, and e·rnry other trade 
and profession . . 

The Republican Congress has greatly enlarged the benefits 
of the war risk insurance. 

The Republican Congress has provided something like $35,000,-
000 to build hospitals and sanatoriums to take care of these 
disabled soldiers and sailors of the World War. 

Under all of these splendid provisions for the World War 
soldier provided by a Republican Congress there is being ex
pended now eYery :rear for the World War soldiers and sailors 
and their dependents nearly $500,000,000. The pensions for 
the soldiers and sailors of other wars, and their dependents, 
amount to nearly $275,000,000 annually, and it requires about 
three-fourths of a billion dollars to take care of the soldiers 
and sailors of the Republic and their dependents. These bene
fits ham been made possible by the Sixty-sixth and the Sixty
seventh Congresses, under the kindly and wise leadership of 
the Republican Party. No two Congresses in the history of the 
Republic have done so much for the soldiers and sailors of our 
country. 

The Republican Congress passed an adjusted compensation 
bill for the World War soldiers, but this was vetoed by the 
President. Some of our Democratic friends have tried to make 
much of this "Veto, but we must -not forget that it was a Demo
cratic Congress that fixed the American soldiers and sailors' 
pay at $30 per month while in the States and $33 per month 
for overseas service, and nearly one-half of tllis sum was nec
essary to pay insurance and other demands. The Republican 
minority in Congress at the time made a strong fight to give 
the soldiers and sailors more pay, but the Democrats voted 
them down. If that Democratic Congress had given these 
service men adequate compensation, it would be unnecessary 
now to have their pay adjusted or give them a bonus. If they 
had given part of the billions that were wasted and taken by 
war grafters and war contractors to the soldiers and sailors, 
it would not be necessary now for the Republican administra
tion to provide a bonus. 

Just before the Democratic Congress went out of office in 
1919 they voted a $60 bonus for the World War soldiers. This 
amounted to about $300,000,000, but that same Democratic 
Congress voted many times this amount about the same time 
as bonuses to the so-called war contractors for the alleged 
losses of these war contractors. If that immense sum of money 
had been given to the soldiers instead of the war contractors 
there would be no need of a bonus for the soldiers now. Again, 
if so many b1llions had not been wasted during the Wilson ad
ministration we would have ample money to pay the soldiers' 
bonus. And we must not forget that President Wilson and 
his Seeretaries of the Treasury, GLASS and Houston, strongly 
opposed the soldiers' bonus, and the Democratic leaders in the 
Senate and House have all along strongly opposed a soldiers' 
bonus, and both of them made strong fights against the bill 
that the Republicans passed in the House and Senate. 

GOOD ROADS. 

The present Congress and administration have done much 
for the country in promoting the cause of good roads. The 
Federal aid act of November 9, 1921, ·provides for a great sys
tem of highways, intercounty and interstate in character, com
prising about 185,000 miles. This great highway system will 
penetrate nearly every county of the 48 States. It provides 
for ·the building of this great system on a 50-50 basis in co
opera tlon with the States, and since the 4th of March, 1921, 
there has been appropriated and authorized to carry out this 
plan by the Republican Congress $265,000,000, and an addi
tional· $28,500,000 for roads and trails in the Territories and 
the national forests. It further p1·ov-ides for the maintenance 
and upkeep of these highways when once constructed. Under 
this plan when these roads are once constructed they will al
ways be kept in first-class condition. 

HELP.ED THE FAB::UER. 

We have heard much from Democratic spellbinders about the 
farmers of America losing billions of dollars on account of too 
rapid deflation under the policy of the Federal reserve bank. 
The farmers were hit hard on this account, but we must not 
forget that this deflation took place under the Wilson adminis
tration and while the Federal reserve banks were under the 
control of the Democrats. After the war, on account of the 
financial distress in nearly all of the other countries of the 
world, the producers of raw products made America the 
" dumping ground." 

Wool, sheep, and lambs were poured into this country from 
A.ustralia and South America. Cattle, beef, and bides were 

shipped here in great quantities from South America and 
l\Iexico. Wheat from Canada, eggs from China, fruits and 
sugar from l\Iexico and the West Indies, and many otller prod
ucts from Europe. The American farmer was put out of 
business. Two days after the Republican Congress met in 
April, 1921, an emergency tariff bill for the benefit of the 
farmers was reported in the House and within two days more 
it passed the House and within a month it became a law. 
Many southern Democrats supported the agricultural taritr 
bill. They had seen the evil etrects of the Underwood free 
trade law. Since the passage of this act there has been a 
healthy upward trend of prices for farm products and the 
farmers are coming into their own again. The American 
farmers were very much in need of loans at reasonable rates. 
The Republican Congress revised the powers of the War Fi
nance Corporation and established a credit of a billion dollars 
for the use of the farmers and other industries of the country. 
The emergency tarl.tl' and this new credit put the farmers on 
the road to prosperity. 

The workmen of the country have been given the right to 
organize, so that by cooperation they can improve their work
ing conq.itions and secure better wages. The farmers had never 
been given this right. The Republican Congress initiated and 
passed what is known as the farmers' cooperative marketing 
bill, giving the farmers of the country the right to organize to 
promote their general welfare and to secure better prices for 
their products. Under this law the stockmen, the tobacco 
growers, the wheat growers, and others have organized and 
are greatly benefiting by reason of this law. The Republican 
Congress greatly extended the benefits of the farm-loan bank. 
By the agricultural credit act of 1923 Congress provided for 
two systems of farmers' banks. One is the National Agricul
tural Credits Association and the other the Federal interme
diate credit banks. These laws provide for the financing of 
farmers on long-time credits at a reasonable rate of interest. 

Gambling in grain futures has been a menace to the farmer ; 
the Republican Congress passed a bill cutting out this per
nicious practice. In passing the tariff bill the Republican Con
gress put potash and fertilizers on the free list. This House 
passed many other measures favorable to the farmers that did 
not get through the Senate on account of Democratic filibus
tering. 

THE WOMEN AND CHILDREN CONSIDERED. 

The Republican Congress made it possible for the women 
of America to have equal suffrage with men. 

The maternity bill passed by the Republican Congress and 
signed by President Harding will mean much to the women 
and children of Amelica. 

The creation of a woman's bureau ln the Department of 
Labor is a fine recognition of the great part that women a re 
playing in the eeonomic, industrial, and social llfe of the :Xa
tion. 

PnOHIBITION-VOLSTEl.AD ACT, 

The Republican Congress, over the veto of President Wilson, 
gave to America a workable and effective prohibition enforce
ment law, carrying out the provisions o! the eighteenth amend
ment which had been ratified. by 45 out of the 48 States of 
the Union and which has been approved by the direet vote of 
the people of nearly 40 States of the Union. Under a ruling 
of Democratic Attorney General Palmer to the effect that 
beer and wines could be legally sold, the Congress passed the 
antibeer and wine act. 

THE FOREIGN DEBT REFUNDING ACT. 

When the Republican Administration came into power it 
found foreign Governments owed us about $11,000,000,000. 
This sum of money was loaned to the foreign counh·ies by the 
former administration. The law under which these loans were 
made provided that our Government should take bonds from 
those Governments as security for these loans, but strange to 
say, Mr. McAdoo, the Secretary of the Treasury, took no bonds 
or other security but accepted merely the I 0 U's with no 
definite stipulation as to ti.me or other conditions of payments. 
Tl1is money bad been loaned for nearly three years, but not 
a cent of principal or of interest had been collected. In fact, 
l\fr. Bryan and many other Democratic leaders were urging 
the cancellation of these debts. The Republican administration 
promptly took the position that there would be no cancellation 
of any of these debts but that these debtors would have to 
make arrangements to pay. Under an act of the Republican 
Congress Great Britain has already arranged to refund her 
debt, amounting to nearly $5,000,000,000, by paying a substan
tial sum of interest and giving her bonds for the remainder 
to be paid at-a definite time and at a definite rate of interest. 
The commission created by Congress is now negotiating with 
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the other nations looking to the refunding of their debts to 
u , but of course it now looks as if much of this money will 
never be collected. For instance, Mr. McAdoo turned over 
$187,000,000 to a certain Russian who came to this country 
and claimed to represent the Russian people, but as a matter 
of fact be did not represent the Russian people, and Mr. 
McAdoo was so advised by the Russian Government. There are 
other loans in just as bad shape as this. The foreign debt 
is one of the hundred or more important matters of unfinished 
business inherited by the Harding administration from the 
Wilson administration. 

PEACE MADE, OPPRESSIYE WAR LAWS REPEALED. 

Because of President Wilson's persistence in combining the 
treaty of peace with the League of Nations the American peo
ple were kept out of a well-earned peace for nearly two and 
one-half years, and it devolved upon the Harding administra
tion to conclude peace with Germany. It was said by Demo
cratic spel1binders in the campaign of 1920 that unless we ac
cepted the Wilson league and treaty that American rights 
would not be protected, but who now dares to claim that the 
Harding administration has uot fully protected American rights 
in the treaty negotiated by him with Germany? 

The Republican Congress repealed all of the oppressive war
time laws and restored the freedom of the press, the freedom 
of speech, and freedom of lawful assembly. 

DIS ARMAMENT CONFERENCE. 

It was said by our Democratic fri~nds in the campaign of 
1920 that unless we entered the League of Nations we would 
be ostracized by all of the leading nations of the world. Presi· 
dent Harding and Secretary of State Hughes, desiring to 
submit a great constructive peace plan to the world and at 
the same time to discontinue the competition in the building 
of armaments and lift the burden of war cost, called a dis
armament conference to meet in Washington. All of the lead
ing nations of the world promptly and gladly responded. They 
met, not in Paris but in our own National Capital, not under 
the flag of many colors of the League of Nations but under 
the Stars and Stripes, not in the atmosphere of bate, greed, 
and jealousy of the Old World but in the free wholesome air 
of the United States, and adopted the great formula promul
gated by the Savior-the gQlden rule-in the relations of this 
country with other countries and their attitude toward us, and 
agreed to discontinue the competition in the construction of 
great navies, and made it possible for America to have less 
battleships and more good roads. better homes, and better 
schools. This was the greatest step toward world peace in 
the history of the world. 

DlllMOCRATIC FILIBUSTER. 

The Republican House passed 144 bills which did not get 
through the Senate because of the Democratic filibuster in the 
Senate. Many of these were of very great importance-the 
antilynching bill, to protect the colored people of the country; 
bill to prevent corrupt trade practices; bill excluding from the 
mails fraudulent devices; joint resolution proposing an amend
ment to the Constitution of the United States relative to tax
free secul'ities; the omnibus pension bills; bill to incorporate 
Disabled American Veterans of the World War; and many other 
measures of great importance. 

PROGRESSIVE FUTURE PROGRAM. 

The next Republican Congress no doubt will be called upon 
to consider many of the measures that failed in the Senate
the antilynching bill, a bill to amend the Constitution so that 
the holders of billions of dollars of tax-exempt securities will 
be required to pay their just part of the taxes, a bill proposing 
to amend the Constitution to prohibit the employment of child 
labor in industries, a bill to amend the transportation act. I 
think the Railroad Labor Board should be and will be abolished, 
freight and passenger rates should be further reduced, the 
State railroad commission should be glvE_m greater powers in 
dealing with intrastate rates, progressive legislation for the 
benefit of the farmers, further restriction of foreign immigra
tion, further reduction of taxes, adjusted compensation for the 
World War veterans, and further relief for the veterans of the 
Civil War, the Spanish-American War, and their dependents. 
Thus far the Republican Congress and the Republican adminis
tration have carried forward the policy of reconstruction solely 
in the public interest, and I think they can be trusted to solve 
the problems of the futtu-e in the spirit of progress and accord
ing to the teachings of Washington, Lincoln, Roosevelt, Mc-
Kinley, and the other great leaders of the country. : 

Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Speaker, I wish to present a privileged 
report from the Committee on Elections. 

Mr. CRAMTON. Mr. Speaker, I call for the regular O!"der. 

LXIV--351 

FLOOD-CONTROL SURVEYS. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. 1\Ir. , Speaker, does the Chair 
hold that whi1e a gentleman has the floor he can be displaced 
in this way? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. A second has not been or
dered. 

Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. Nobody can be recognized, 
Mr. Speaker, until some disposition is made. 

Mr. DOWELL. I have a privileged report, and I have a right 
to its consideration now. 

l\:Ir. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. I move to suspend the 
rules. While that motion is pending nothing else ls in order. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Objection is made. Who made 
the objection? 

l\fr. STAFFORD. The gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. A.i.~
DERSON]. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from l\lissis
sippi [Mr. HUMPHREYS] and the gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. 
ANDERSON] will take their p1aces as tellers. 

The House divided ; and the tellers reported-ayes 52, noes 56. 
So a second was refused. 
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of no quorum. 
l\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Wi11 the gentleman withhold 

that? 
l\lr. BLANTON. I will withhold it. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennes ee. I beg to call the attention of 

gent1emen to this situation: An agreement has been entered 
into to recess. If gentlemen make a point of no quorum and a 
count should deve1op that there is no quorum present, I do not 
know whether under the rules you could recess or not. I do 
not know whether you could do anything but adjourn. I do not 
know what the status of the business is now. I heard that 
when the conference report upon this alien-property matter had 
been considered there woultl be no other business taken up. 

1\Ir. MONDELL. That is true. 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. If that is correct, I think it 

is desirable, so far as I am concerned, to conside1· the confer
ence report on that alien property matter. But if the point of 
no quorum is made and the count shows that there is no quo. 
rum present, the session that is necessary as a business matter 
and for many other reasons will be off to-morrow and the Con
gress expires at 12 o'clock to-morrow, and there will not be 
any turning back of the clock. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, if I may suggest, there are 

some contested-election cases that ought to be disposed of, and 
they can be disposed of in five minutes. The gentleman from 
Minnesota [l\-1r. VOLSTEAD] has in charge a couple of matters 
that there can be no objection to, I think. If there is, they 
ought to be withdrawn. I think at least he should have the 
opportunity to present them. The gentleman from Minnesota 
has a resolution that I think no one would object to. If ob
jected to, that is the end of it. These, so far as I know, are 
the only matters that require attention. We hope that the 
conference report may be here in the next 10 or 15 minutes. 
If the House can consider by unanimous consent these other 
matters in the meantime, I hope it will do so. Of course, the 
contested-election cases are privileged. We could then take up 
the conference report and dispose of it. 

l\fr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, there are only three Members 
against what is known as the teachers' salary bill. 

CONTESTED-ELECTION CASE OF G.ABTENSTEIN 'V. SA.BA.TH, 

Mr. DOWELL. Ur. Speaker, I present a privileged report 
from Committee on E1ections No. 3, in the contested-election 
case of Gartenstein against Sabath. 

The Clerk read the resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That Jacob Gartenstein was not elected a Representative 

in the Sixty-seventh Congress from the fifth congressional district of 
Illinois and -is not entitled to a seat therein. 

Resolved, That Adolph J. Sabath wa'3 duly elected a Representative 
in the Sixty-seventh Congress from the fifth congressional district of 
Illinois and is entitled to retain his seat therein. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
Mr. DOWELL. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 

I may extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing the report 
in the case. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re
quest of the gentleman from Iowa? 

There was no objection. 
The 'i·eport is as follows : 

CONTESTED-ELECTION CASE OF GARTENSTErn V. S . .UU.TH. 
Mr. DOWELL, from the Committee on Elections No. 3, submitted the 

following report on the contested-election case of Jacob Gartenstein v. 
Adolph J, Sabatht 
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Your Committee on Elections No:. 3: having had under consideration 
the contested-election case of Jacob Gartensteln 11r Adolph J. Sabath, 
fifth congressional d:IBtrict ot Illinois, respectfully submits to the House 
of RepresentaUves the followhlg report; 

At the general election held in the fifth congressional distrlet of the 
State of Illinois on November 2, 1920, Jacob Gartenstefn the con
testant herein, was the Republican candidate and Adolph J. Sabath was 
the Democratic candidate for Representative in the Congress of the 
United States. William Newman was the Socialist candidate and re
ceived a number of votes. Adolph J. Babath at said election was de
cla red elected1 and a certificate was issued to him aceordingly. 

On the 2Lsl:. day o! December, 1920, Jacob Gartenstein serV"ed notice 
of contest upon Adolph J. Sabath, setting forth certain grounds of con
test and cbai·g1ng fraud, irregularities, err<irs, and mistakes in the re
turns from certain precincts at said election, and charging that while 
the otlieia1 returns showed Adolph J. Sabath to be- elected by a plu
rallty of 298 votes, a true and corre<tt tabulation of the votes east at 
the election in said fifth congressional district would show that the 
contestant, Jacob Gartenstein, was elected by a plurality o! more than 
1,0-00 votes. 

On January 151 1921, Adolph J. Sabath, the contestee, served his 
answer upon contestant denying the allegations in the contestant's 
0-0tice and petition and denying that there was any miscounting or mis
tabulating in tbe counting' of votes in said precincts. 

PROOFS NQT.r PRESENTED IN TIME. 

On the 27th day- of January, 1921, Abnham Lidsky, a notary public 
and duly appointed commissioner to fake evidence in this case, declared 
the hearings open, and two. witnesses were called, who gave short- tes
timon~, generally. to the delivery of ballots to the board of election 
commJ sioneTs and to. placing these ballots in the- vaults. 

On this date, January 27, 1921, at the close of this brief testimony, 
the hearing was adjourned to February 2, 1921, by stipulation of the 
parties. the number of days of the continua.nee to be added to the 40 
days allowed by law to complete contestant's proofs. 

On February 2., 1921, the bearing . was called, and without taking 
any testimony,, at the request of the election commission, the parties 
by stipulation continued the hearings until the morning of FebTuary 8, 
1921, with the ame stipulati0Il1 that tlwl continuance should not in any 
way interfere,. with the 40 days allowed contestant to. complete his 
proofs. 

On February 8, 1921, the case was called and, without taking tes
timony, by agreement of the parties, and with the same stipulation as 
to the 4.(} d:a.;ys, tb hearing was adjourned and continued until February 
14, 1921. 

On February 14, 192!. the case was called and. without taking any 
testimony, it was stipulated by all the parties that the hearings be 
continued until March 15, 1921, with the same stipulation relative to 
the 4.0 day for taking testimony by contestant. 

On March !5, 1921, by agreement of all the parties, the hearing was 
adjourned untll March 18, 1921, without prejudice as to time for taking 
proof. 

On March 18, 1921. without taking any testimony, by agreement of 
an the parties. the hearmg was continued until March 21, 1921, at 10 
o·clock a. m., wttb the same understanding relative to time allowed by 
f!tatnte. 

On March 21, 1921, 65 days after the contestee bad sened his answer 
upon contestant and 25 days after contestant's time had expired for 
taking testimony and 90 days after contestant had served on contestee 
~\:~~~~e.of contest, the contestant actually began taking testimony 

Howe.var, on March 23, 1921, after taking ai small part of the testi
mony, a.t. the request of counsel for contestant. hearings were adjourned 
until March 28, 1921, apparently without stipulation. However, on 
th& 28th a sti1:mlathm was made that tile continuance should not atl'ect 
the time: fol'. ta.kin,; testimony. 

On Aplil 2, 192..1. by sUpulation of the parties, the hearings were a~ 
journed by stipulation to .April 25, the adjournment not to aft:ect the 
time for taking testimony by contestant. 

On May 3, 1921, adjournment was taken to May 4, and on May 4, 
without taking any testimony tbe case was adjourned to May 5, 1921. 

On May 5 1921, It was stipulated between. the contestant and. con
testee that the time to close proofs on behalf of contestant may be 
extended. from the 12th day of May, 1921, to and induding the 16th 
day of May, 1921.. 

It will be n-0ted that ccmtestant began taking testimony 25 days 
after the time for his taking testimony bad expired under the statute, 
and closed his tating ot testimony under the various stipulation& 80 
days after his 40 days for taking testimony under the statute had 
UIJi:red. 

On the 22d day ot August, Hl21, the contestee began takmg bis tes
timony. and closed taking- bis testimony on the 31st day of August, 
1921, but this testimony was objected to by contestant because the 
time had e:Jipired for taking- testimony. 

The section of the statute prov!~ for· the taking of testimony in 
a contested-election case ls- in the :roilowing language : 

" EC. lOT. Iu all contested-election cases the time allowed for tak
ing te timony shall be 90 days, and the testimony shall be taken 1n 
the following order: The contestant shall take testimony during the 

, fir t 40 days, the returned Member during the second 40 days, and the 
contestant may take testimony in rebuttal only during the remaining 
10 days of aid period. Tbl8 shall be construed as l'equiring all testi
mony in cases of conte~ted elections to be- taken within 90 days from 
the date on which the answer of' the returned Member iB served upon 
the contestant'' 

While this statute has bffn held to be directory, and is not binding 
1 npon the Honse, yet under ordinary circumstances the contestant has 
1 ueen required to commence and complete bis endence within the 40 
1 days allowed by statute, and if further time is required :It must be 
1 granted by the Rous~. and mayi be gi:anted only airer- showing a JrOOd 

land sufficient reason therefor. (See Reynolds 11. Butler. 12th Mis
souri, 58tb Cong. ) 

From the report In thl case we quote the following: 
" It is quite true that the statute providing and limittng the timo for 

If be taking of testimony is not binding upon this House, which under 
the Constitution is tbe only Pnd absolute judge of the qualiflc.ations 

rand election of its Members. But as bas frequently been held It tur
;:nisbes a wise and wholesom mle of action and ought not to be de-
parted from except for sufficient cause ·shown. or where the interests 

1 of justice clearly require. It would seem that contestant might have 
, commenced and concluded his testimony in this ease. within 40 days.; 
·certainly be might have commenced. No reason whatevi?r appeari; upon 

· .the i-ecord why he could not or did not; but upon the ar~umcnt before 

your committee> 1t ll·a.s stated that counsel f(Jl'. the pt•esent contestant 
were also counsel tor Wagonoo in his eontest and that some,. or all ot 
them, were. engaged upon that case most of the time. There must, how
ever; have been other counsel in St Lollis quite capable of taking nch 
testimony a wa.s: ta.Jren in this case." (See also Mapeson ~. Oates, 47'th 
Cong. ; Boles 11. Edwards, 42d Cong.; Bradley v. Slemmons, 4.6th Cong.) 

From the latter case. Bradley 11. Slemmons, page- 339, contested
election cases by Rowell, we quote the following : 

" Contestant took testimony in only 3 ot the 20 counties o:I! the dis· 
trict a.n.d in 2: ot these th~ testimon:y was taken more than 40 dn:rs after 
the service o.! the answer to the notice. of contest. Contestant claimed 
that the 40 days- arrowed by law commenced' to run from the first da:y: 
on which be took- testimony, but the committee held that the act or 
Congress approved March 2, 1875, conclusivel:y showed that section 10'1 
of the Revi ed Statutes must be so construed as to require the time to 
run from the date of the service of the answer of contestee. In this 
case no reason was shown wh:y the. 40 dayi; would uot be su.tlicient; 
indeed, only 18 days were. actnally occupied by contestant in taking , 
testimony. The testimony taken after the time was of coUI'.Se examined 
by eontestee and tile objection onJy entered after all the testimony was 
taken, and contestee in his oral argument before th.e committee had ex
pressed entire willlngneas to have.. the testimony considered. But the 
committee held that 'the people of the district have interests and rights 
which can not be thus taken from them • and excluded an the testimony 
except that taken in. JeJrerwn County, which was taken within the 
time..'' 

In the case under consideTation the contestant not only does not 
ahoW' dJligence but the record- clearly shows without reason or excu a 
by numerous stipulations undertook to set asid.e the operation of· the 
statute and practically took. no testimony in the 40 days allowed him 
by statute. Had the contestant come before. the House asking for an 
extension of time to take testimony after the expiration {Jf the 40 days 
there can be no question this would not have been granted to him, tor 
the record discloses that he had no go.od reason. to ask for extension of 
time for taking testimony. However, at each date to whlch extenAion 
had b£en: made- he stipulated with the contes.tl!e foi: further continu
ances and extensions, and without asking leave of the House, undertook 
to set aside the statute limiting time for taking the evidence. 

In the case of Bradley 1'. Slemmons, above, while> the testimony was 
not taken exac.tly by agreement, conteste.e at the hearing consented: to 
tbe consideration of the evidence ~en alter the time- ha-0 expired, but 
the. committee properly held that ' ·the people of the district have inter
ests and rig-fits which can not be- thus taken from tl'lem " and the com
mittee excluded all evidence not taken within the: time prescribed by 
the atatut~-

In. the case of Bradley 11. Slemmons tha conte ta.nt presented his 
case on the theory that he was entitled to tbe 40 days after begin
ning the taking ot his testimonl'.'t and so far as the record sho'Ws wa.s 
presenting his case upon that weory. In the casa ·unde:r considera
tion there was no question of' the. limitation by the statute., and the 
record clearly shows that the parties we:re attempting to set a ide 
the operation of the statute by agreements between themselves. If 
this action is to be apProvecl by the House, contested-election ca es in 
the future mal'.'1 by stipulation. between the parties, be presented to the 

' House at any ome the parties may see fit. and the statute may thus be 
nullified. 

Your co.mmittee finds in this. case that contestant wa& not diligent 
in prosecuting his case, and did not present his proofs within the time 
prescribed by statute. 

INTEGRITY OF THll BAI;LOTS. 

Notwithstanding the findings of the committee relative to tbe time 
for taking testimony, your committee has tn this case examined the 

. record and the evidence relatiye to other questions raised in the con
test. 

Contestant in his petition charges fraud, irregularities, mistakes, 
etc., fn a number of the precincts in the fifth congressional district 
and c.ha.rgu that a Iarie number- of votes cast for contestant in aitl 
district were not counted for him but were wrongfully counted for 
contestee and that by reason thereof contestant was wrongfully de
feated for the office of Representative in Congress, to which he had! 
been duly elected. Contestant further- charges. Jn hla petition. that the 
cont.es.tee did not receive the plurality. of votes cast., but that contest
ant received a larger and greater number of the lawful votes cast in 
said district at said election than d1dl the contestee.-

Before a recount of the ballots may be had: in an election contest 
proof of" inviolability of the ballot boxes. and their contents is necessary. 

We will here submit a small part of the i:ecord and' evidence relattve 
to the preservation and ca.re ot the ballots 1n this case: 

On page 38 the record discloses the following. testimony given by 
one of the witnesses who. produced a ballot box in the third precinct or 
the tenth ward in tbe city of Chicago before the commissioner takJng 
testimony: 

1 ' Mr. AYERS. What is this other box? 
" Mr. Ct;irnA..~. Tha:t came out ~ ,the vault, .too, with the other one. 
" Mr. STAFFORD. I object to tlrls other bor being 011'.ettd in evidence ; 

there is nothing material about it. 
"Mr. AYERS. I also call your attention to another box or packing 

case; and ask you to describe for the benefit ot the record what it ap.. 
pears to be made of. 

"Mr. ARNOLD. Made out of cardboard. 
"Mr. AYERS. And r will ask you to mea ure that box and give its 

dimensions as near as you can. 
"(Mr. Arnold measures box.) 
" Mr. ABNOLD. Thirteen inches wide. 18 inches lon~, 13 inches deep. 
"Mr. AYERS. Now, you say it ls. made of cru:dooard; ab.out what 

thickness is the cardboard? 
'~Mr. STAFFODD. We object to any testimony about thls package, there 

being nothing to show it is in any way connected with the election in 
question. 

"Mr. Amo.-oLD. I should judge it to be about tbree-sixteentbs ot an 
inch thick. 

"Mr, AYEBs. What condition is lt in with reference to- being opened 
or closed? 

.. Mr. AnNOLD. It ls tied with a rope. 
'"Mr. AYERS. Welt. but is it open or is it closed? 
" Mr. ARNOLD. It Ls open. 
" M1·. AYERS. Now, I will ask you to look on the. top side a.s the pack

age reeti:r now on the table and read what ls on the box, if there is 
anr,thing to be read. · · 

'Mr. ARNOLD (reading) : '3 precinct, 10 ward.',. 
On page 39 t'be following stipulation ls entered into relative to this 

box: · 
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"Mr. AYERS. It is stipulated that the box tu question is a one-piece 

box. and that it was opened at one end, and ts now closed by :toidtng 
in the four sides of the box at that open end, and that 1t has som~ 
sealing wax on the end of the box; also a rope around the box with 
som sealing wax on the knot, which ls also at the folded end of the 
box. 

":\lr. STAFFORD. Yes:· 
On page 4i the record discloses the following testtmony given by 

witness who produced a ballot box in the sixth precinct of the tentli 
'Ward before the commissioner takln~ testimony : 

· "~fr. STAFFORD. Now, this rope is loose all around the box. isn't it'l 
" Mr. ARNOLD. Yes; it is loose. 
" :llr. STAFFORD. It ts not fastened except at the ends, tightly, except 

at the ends· it is not fastened tightly around th~ box? 
" Mr. AR~OLD. Well, the rope ls loose, but lt is tied. 
·• Mi·. STAFFORD. The rope could be slipped off the b-O:t, couldn't It, 

as it now stands? Try it and see. 
"Mr. ARNOLD. Yes. · 
" Mr. STAFFORD. The rope could be slipped o~ without untyins and, 

u a matter of fact, I have done it without disturbing any of the i:ieal· 
ing wax; so that the rope could have been untied Qn that box and then 
put back in the position in which it ls now without any retying or 
untying. Is that right? 

"Mr. An:NOLD. Yes. 
"Mr. STAFFORD. Now, when the rope is so disconnected by releasing 

the . ealin~ wax on the bottom and on the flaps, the top ot that boi: 
could be lifted right oft'., couldn't it? 

·• Mr. An:-<oLD. Yes. 
"Mr. STAFFORD. As a matter of fact, there ls nothing on the seal or 

the waf to show who put it on-just a gob of wa.x that anybody could 

pu~ g~: AYERS. Well, I object to the last part of the question. The 
testimony shows the box had been locked in the vault and that every
bodr could get into that vault. 

,; ~Jr. STAFFORD. I mean so far as the putting of the wax on is con
cerned. I am talking now so far as the box appears to have bee:q. 
sealed. There is nothing peeuliat· about the sealing wax to make that 
wax other than what anybody could put on; there is no seal; no stamp. 
It is the kind of wax that anybody could put on any time. 

"~Ir. ARNOLD. Yes." 
On page 49 the record discloses the following testimony given by 

witness who produced a ballot box in the eighth precinct of the tenth 
ward before the -commissioner : 

"Mf. AYERS. Now, I will ask you what that is that i before you: 
what t looks llke. 

":\Ir . .A.nNOLD. It looks like a ballot box to me 
" l\fr. AYERS. And will you describe what condition it is in? 
" Mr. POLLACK. I object as a conclusion to his stating that it looks 

like a ballot box. He can describe the box, but not state bis conclusion. 
" Mr • .ARXOLD. Well, there are two parts or the box. It ls ln two 

sections. It is tied with a. rope; a telescope box, but it does not: come 
together: there is a piece of paper around it, all around where it tele
scopes together." 

Further, on page IH ls the following: 
"~Ir. POLLACK. I object to the removal o! the rope and the takinlJ 

off of the paper until I have asked certain questions regan}lng it. The 
paper that you testified as to being about the box you said was all 
~bout it; you mean that it was around-It extended around the so-called 
ballot box in one directlon ? 

"Mr. ABNOLD. Yes. 
" Mr. POLLACK. And does not cover it entirely? 
" Ml'. ARNOLD. Not all the way round; no-not the whole ballot box. 
"Mr. POLLACK. This rope that Is around it is not sealed Jn any way, 

no sealing wax on it? 
" Mt'. ARNOLD. No sealing wax on it; it is tied, thut is all. 
"Mr. AYERS. It is tied 1dth a large numbel' o:t knots, iSn't it? How 

many knots does there appear to be in that rope? 
"Mr . .AnNOLD. Four. 
"Mr. POLLACK. These names that you read on the out Ide of the box 

that were written in script, you don't know who wrote them? 
" Mr. ARNOLD. No, sir. ' 
"Mr. POLLACK. You are not familiar with the signatures? 
"Mr. ARNOLD. No, sir. 
"~Ir. POLLACK. And yon don't know whether those people bearing 

those names were, as a matter of fact, judges of election or not? 
"Mr. ARNOLD. No, sir. 
"1\lr. AYERS. You spoke of the knots in the rope; some of those 

knots are made where the rope in wrapping It around the box crosses 
at right angles the same t•ope ln going another direction, do they not? 

" Mr. ARNOLD. Two of them do-two of them. 
" Mr. POLLACK. And the other knots, Mr. Witness, do not so cross? 
" Mr. ARNOLD. No ; they are just tied in knots. 
"Mr. AYERR. Now, after having removed the paper, I will ask you 

if the two ends of the box that you have described as being a telescope 
box, it they come together? 

" Mr. ARNOLD. No ; they do not. 
"Mt. AYERS. About how much do they lack of coming together? 
" Mr. ARNOLD. Two inches. 
"Mr. AYERS. And state whether or not the box appears to be filled 

so .~~I~·~ ~~oib.a)ir~01~.that condition. 
"Ml'. POLLACK. I will ask, Mr. Witness, 1f the two sections of this 

box which are apart appear to be sealed together in any way? 
"Mr. ARNOLD. No; they are not sea.led." 
On page 64 the record discloses the :tollowlng testimony given by 

1 Witness .A.mold~ describing a ballot box in the seventeenth precinct o:t 
the tenth ward oefore the ballot box was opened: 

" Cl'oss-examtnatlon by Mr. STAFFORD: 
"Q. Is it not possible to remove the entire strip from the bottom of 

the l>ox without further untying?-.A. Yes. • 
; " Q. And in that way to entirely open the box-the string from the 
box so that the box may be opened ?-A. Yes. 

1 "Q. So that in order to open the box as it stands now. neither the 
'. etrings nor the flaps would have to be detached ?-A. Well, one would 
have to be detached. 

" Q. Is it not possible to open the box without that ?-A. I do not 
think so. 

"Q. Well, we will take the string off and see. [Opens bo::t.) It ls 
possible is it not?-A. Yes sir. 

"Q. So that the box as it was brought in here could have been abso· 
Jutely opened without any force wlmtevet· and without cutting any 
rone or destroying any of the supposed fasteners?-A. Yes. 

'f, Q. That is all." 

On page 66 the record di closes the following testimony given by 
Witnes~ Arnoldj describing a ballot box in the eighteenth precinct or 
the tenth ward lefore tlle ballot box was opened : 

"Q. Now describe the box.-.A. It is a telescope box-two parts it 
is. rt is tied with a rope at the top that uoes not go over the bottom. 

"Mr. STAFFORD. About an inch between the top and l>ottom, isn't 
there?-.A. Yes, sir. The rope goes through the bottom of the box with 
one knot; there is sealing wax on the knot; there are two pieces ot 
paper, printed matterl stuck on the flaps of the box, which gives in· 
l>tructions how to seal it. 

"Q. Are they the same as has been read into the record prevlously?
A. They are. 

"Q. Does the rope go around the box one way or two ways ?-.A. Tho 
ro~e goes around two ways. 

'. Q. Between the top and bottom can you .see through to ::;ee any of 
th~ contents inside ?-A. You can. 

' Q. Does the box appear to be full, or otherwise ?-A. It appears to 
be full. 

"Q. As you look thl:ough the crack between the top and bottom what 
do :rou appear tq see irn~ide ?-A. Papers. "i· Well, do they look llke balJots, or some other kind of papers?-
A. ell. they appear to me as ballots. • 

" . Can ;mu see whether ih<>y are folded or not?-.A. They are 
folded; yes, what I see of them. 

" Mr . .AYERS. Take the witness. 
"Cro s-examination by Mr. 8'1.'AFl!'ORD: 

"Q. The two flaps are not attached to the bottom part of the box?
A. 'rhey are not. 

"Q. The rope can be removed, can it not, without untying it?
A. Yes. 

"Q. And the two piec('s taken apart and contentt> removed without 
in any way breaking or forcing tbe knot with the seal on it?-A. Yes. 

"Q. As a matter of fact, the paper:-- within could be slipped out 
through the opening ?-A. I don't thmk so. 

"Q. But there would be no trouble 1n slipping the rope off and put
ting !Jack again ?~A. No. 

Ii Q. And if that were done the box would have the same appearance 
as it now bas ?-A. Yes. 

"Q. Well, we object to any further evidence in regard to this box or 
its contents--0ne more question. Mr. Witneis: You say that the :tlap~ 
have a printed slip on stating how the box should be sealed. Is that 
box enled in accordance with those printed dil'ections ?-A. No; It 
1s not. · 

"Q. That ts all." 
On page 91 the record discloses the following testimony given by 

Mr. Arnold relative to the ballot box 1n the third precinct ot the elev
enth ward: 

"Q. Now. describe the coi1dition of the box.-A. There is a rope that 
goes around it twice. 

"Q. One wav or mol'e?-A. Two ways; "'oes around it once two 
ways, and the rope goes tbrongh_ the bottom o1 the box; there is a knot 
on the bottom; no sealing wax on it; there ru.·e two flaps, one on each 
end, which are loose. 

"Cross-examimtlion by Mr. STAFFORD; 
"Q. One minute about the box-these tlap , :\Ir. Witness-there is no 

evidt•nce that tb1- Haps ba"e eyer been fastene<l or pa·· ted to the bottom 
of the box, is there?-..!.. No, sir. 

'· Q. Or no evid~nce of any sealing wax anywhere about it?-A. Xo, 
slr. 

•· Q. It is also possiblt> to remove the rope without untying the knot, 
isn't it, b:v slipplng lt over the edge ?-A. By using a Jittle force. 

" Q. It co-uld. be done ?- A. Ye . " 
On page 98 the re,:ord <liscloses tho following testimony gh'en by Mr. 

.Arnold relative to the ballot boxes in the eleventh precinct of the 
eleventh ·ward: 

"Cross-examtuatlon by Mt·. STAFB'ORI>: 
"Q. This box is not in any way sealed ?-A. Not that I soo. 
" Q. The rope that you say goes around tt could be sUpped off the 

box without in any way untying it?-A. Yes. 
" Q. And the papers could have been taken out and put back in?

A. As far a.s I can se(', 
"Q. There is nothing to have prevented somebody getting out the 

contents and putting them back in, as rou see it now ?-.A. As I see 
it now. 

"Q. You don't know anything about the handwriting on the box; 
don't know who put it there ?-A. I don't." 

On page 102 the record discloses the following testimony glven by 
Mr. Thompson relative to the ballot box in the twelfth precinct of the 
eleventh ward : 

" Q. Now, is there any rope around the box ?-A. Yes, sir; rope 
" Q. How many ways ?-A. 'l'wo ways. 

wrapped arouud the box. 
" Q. Well, is that endways and sideways ?-A. Endways and side-

ways. 
"Q . .Are there any knots 1n the rope?-A. Yes, slr. 
" Q. How many knots do you see in the rope ?-A. One knot. 
"Q. And is there any sealing wax on that knot?-A. Yes, sir 1 

therP is. 
"Q. State whether or not the flaps at the end of the box are fastenPd 

or loose.-.A. They are loose. 
" Cross-examina tton by Mr. STAFFORD : 

"Q. Mr. Witness. this rope around the box is so loose that you can 
slip it off without untying it isn't it ?-A. Yes; It is. 

" Q. And be slipped off without touching the sealed knot ?-A. Yes ; 
it could be. 

"Q. It could be, and the top remoyed without touching the knot, and 
then returned to its pre ent condition ?-A. Yes." 

On page 120 the reCQrd discloses the followin"' testimony given by 
Mr . .Arnold relative to the ballot box in the seventeenth precinct of the 
eleventh ward : 

"Cross-examination by l\1r. STAFFORD: 

"Q. Mr. Arnold, this cord that you say goes around thi~ box ls not 
sealed in any way with wax or otherwise; just knotted ?-A. Just 
knotted. 

" Q. And the cord can be sllpped off without in any way breaking it 
ot· untying it?-A. Slipped off:--

" Q. Slipped oft'., so that the box could be opened and closed without 
interferinlit with tbe knot ?-A. Yes. 

I 
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"Q. You know nothing about the box except as it is handed to you 
bere?-A. No, s:ir." 

On page 175 the record discloses the following testimonr given by 
Mr. Arnold relative to the ballot box in the twentieth precmct of the 
twentieth wa.rd : 

"Q. A.re the flaps sealed on this box?-A. No, sir. 
u Q. Is any part of this box bursted ?-A. One end ot it is bursted. 
" Q. Can you see any !olded papers on the inside ?-A. Certainly. 
"Q. Are there any other figures on the bo~ ?-A. 20/20. 

"Cross-examination by Mr. Schiller: 
"Mr . .An,·oLo. All you need to do is just lift the top off and remove 

I the ballots without the slightest break?-A. Yes, sir. 
" Q. And the ballots are there ?-A. Yes sir. 
" Q. Do you know the sipiatures on the toj) of this box ?-A. No, sir. 
" Q. Do you know anythmg about the box ?-A. I know it 1s a ballot 

box. 
" Q. That is only an assumption on your part ?-.A. No ; not an a.c

sumption. 
"Redirect examination by Mr. Ayers: 

" Q. Do you think you have worked in this omce long enough to know 
a ballot box when you see it?-.A. Yes. 

; " Q. Are there any other packages besides this ballot box in this pre
cinct ?-A. There is one bundle. 

"Q. What are the wrappings, if any, on this bundle?-A. There ls 
no wrapping at all; only a rope around the paekage with two knots 
in it. 

" Q. Does the bundle appear to contain any folded ballots ?-A. It 
does. 

" Cross-examination by Mr. Schiller: 
" Q. Do you know what precinct this bundle refers to ?-A. Only 

from what I read oft the ballots. 
"Q. There is no other identification ?-A. No. 
"Q. These ballots can be slipped out of this bUlldle very easily, could 

they not?-.A. Yes." 
on page 194 the record discloses the following testimony given by 

Mr. Arnold ;relative to the ballot box in the twenty-eighth precinct of 
the thirty-fourth ward : 

"Q. What is the condition of the b<>x 1D re!erence to any part of it 
bein9_ broken or otherwi-se ?-A. One corner of the top is ripped open. 

" ~ What appears to be the condition of the box in reference to the 
contents t::i king up the fall capacity of the box ; can you tell anything 
about that?-A. The top comes ove1· the bottom about 2 inches; it 
appears to be full-you can't get it down any farther. 

"Cross-examination by Mr. Schiller: 
" Q. Mr. Arnold, do you know where this box came from ?-A. No. 
" Q. D<> you know anything about tt ?-A. Only that 1t is a ballot 

box. 
" Q. And th~e signatures yon have just read, do you know anything 

about them ?-A. No. 
"Q. Don't know if they a.re genuine or not?-A. No. 
" Q. This rope is very loosely tied around, isn't It-can be slipped 

off very easily ?-A. Yes; can be slipped off. 
"Q. And the box opened ?-A. Yes. 

·" Q. There is no sealing wax of any kind on this box ?-A. None 
that I see.'' 

The above record is set out to show the general condition of the 
ballots and ballot boxes as they were presented to the commissioner 
taking testimony. 

The proofs in this ease show that the judges ot election, after 
counting and canvassing the ballots, plaeed them in boxes and deliv
ered them to the electlen commlsSioners' office. The delivery of 
these ballots began at 8 or 9 o'cloek on the evening of the election and 
continued until the afternoon of the following day. The evidence 
discloses that the ballot boxes in some instances were not of sufficient 
size to hold all the ballots cast in the precinct, and when this happened 
tbe ballots were . folded &Dd 1led with a rope aDd the bundle was 
aeI1vered wUh the ballot box to the cammissioners' ofliee. The evi
dence shows these ballots remained in the o:ffice ot the electron 
commissioners fo:r oo.me ti.me and that a number of employees were 
designated to handle the ballots and store them in the vault on th.e 
tloor above. A number ot the.Se were temporary employees. 

Mr. Curran, who stated that he was custodian of the ballots and ln 
charge of the vaults of the election commissioners,. at the close ot his 
testimony, page 27 o1 the reco-rd, testified as fouows: 

" Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Curran, one question, please. These ballots 
that you have just been talking about, have they been ln a separate 
vault from all the other or were they in the vault in which other 
ballots for other offices have been placed? 

"A. There are other ballots in that same vault. 
11 Q. Has the vault been opened for the purpose of examining any 

of these other ballots ?-A.. No, sir. 
" Q. The vanlt has not b~ opened at all since you last testified 

for anybodY whatever ?-A.. No; it was not. 
"Q. Well, do you know whether it was or not?-A. Well, I kn<>w it 

was not. 
" Q. Hae the vft.ult been opened for any purpose since the ballots 

were originally put in there ?-A. Yes. 
., Q. And people have gone in and out of that vault since that time 

for other purpo es, apparently?-A. Yes, sir. 
" Q. So that thei·e have been ~ople in and out of the vault where 

these ballots were stored since these ballots were put in there ?-A.. 
Yes, sir. 

"Mr. AYERS. Is that all? 
"Mr. STAFFORD. That is all." 
The law of the State of IlllnoJs relative to the canvass o! votes le as 

follows: 
"Immediately alter making such proclamation and before separat

ing, the judges shall fold in two folds and string closely upon a singie 
piece of ftexible wire all ballot\9 whlch have been counted. by them, 
except those marked ' Objected to,' unite the ends of auch wire in a 
firm knot, seal the knot in snch manner that it can not be untied 
without brea.king the seal, inclose the ball&ts so strung in a secure 
canvas eoveriug and zecurely tie and seal such canvas covering with 
official wax impression seals to be provided by the judges, bl such 

' manner that it can not ·be opened without breaking the seals, and re-

l turn aid ballots, with the p-ackage containing the ballots marked 
• Ddeetlve' or 'Objected to' tn such sea.led canvas eo..,-enng to the 

Jll'Opu clerk or to the boa.rd of eltttlon commissio.Bers, as the <-a . e 
may be, etc." 

It is well settled that before resort can be had to the balloUI as 
means of proof, absolute proof must be made that the eallots offered 
are the identieal ballots cast at the election; that they had b n 
elllely kept as required by law; that they are in the same condition 
they were when cast; that they had not been tampered with, and 
that no opportunity had been had to tamper with them. The burden 
ol making this preliminary proof rests upon the party who fieeks to 
use the ballots as evidence. (English 11. Hilburn, 53d Cong., Rowell, 
p. 486.) 

In order to command confidence in a reeount u 1t ls nece sary 
1'or the contestant first to establish the ideuttty of the ballot boxes 
and, secondly, ehow that these boxes had been so kept as to rebut 
any presumption that they had been tampered with." (Butler c 
Layman, a7th Cong.) In this ease the minority i·eport was adopted 
by the House. We quote from this case (Rowell, p. 173) as follows: 

"The mJnority found that neither the identity o1 the boxes nor the 
bltegrity of their contents was satisfactorily e.stabllshed. It ls always 
necessary for the party claiming under the recount to rebut a reason
able presumption that the ballots have been tampered with. And in 
this case where a direct charge of crime was ma.de aga.l.nst. the elec
tion officers, the truth of this charge was collaterally involved in the 
contentions of the contestant, and it was hence neees: ary for him to 
sustain those contentions by the same degree ol proof as would be 
required in a crimJnal trial. But the minority held that it had not 
been sustained even by a preponderance of the evidence. The boxes 
were kept by the custodians, who were magistrates or aldermen, In 
their public ol!ices or private houses, where they could easily have 
been tampered with by anyone. They were sealed mostly by having 
melted wax poured on the knots of the tape, without any impre sion. 
Such a eal might easily have been imitated. It was difiicult to 
identity them before they were opened, and alter they were openE>d 
the tact that the ballots in them corres;ponde.d somewhat nearly with 
the retums ot the precincts they were upposed to belong to, did not 
show their Identity, especially in the three cases where the variations 
were considerable." 

The law regards with jealousy a.nd suspicion recounts ot ballots 
and is slow to sanction any change from results originally declared 
to results effeeted by uch recounts. The rules o1 law governing 
recounts of ballots are plain and po itive. Before courts or legislative 
bodies will give weight to results of reeounte of· ballots, it nmst 
be shown ab olutel.Y that the ballot boxes containing such ballou had 
been safely kept; that the ballots were undoubtedly the identtca1 
ballots cast at the election; and when these facts are established be
yond all reasonable doubt then full force and effect are given to the 
developments ot the recount. Jn this case the committee found the 
f!vidence sufficient and accepted the results of re.counts. (Acklen 11. 
Dnrrall, 45th Cong.) 

The temptation fo tamper with and change the ballots after an 
eleetion i o great, espec-ial1y when the election is close and a slight 
change will elect the one and defeat the other candidate, that courts 
and the House hft.ve unU'ormly required the party otrer1ng the ballote 
to overcome the official count made at th-e time of the election to 
sbow that the ballots- hft.ve been kept strictly as required by law. · 
Upon the person o1fering the baTiot is ca t the burden ot showing 
that the ballots otrered for recount are the identical ones cast at the 
election and have been in no way tampered wtth or changed. (Wal-
lace v. McKinley, 48th Cong.) · 

The returns of election officers are prima facle correct, and a recount 
showing a dlft'erent result can not be regarded unle s it aJlirmatively 
a.ppears that the ball<>ts recounted are the same as those originally 
counted and in the same condition. 

The .record in this ca e not only doe n<>t show that the ballots were 
folded, wired, and sealed when pres.ented to the commissioner ta~ 
testimony, as required by law, but the proofs a.11lrmativel7 allow that 
in a 11.u.mber of the precincts the ballot boxes were not tied and sealed, 
as requtred by the Illlnois statute. In some instances at least the 
evidence clearly shows that the ballot boxes were not at all sealed when 
taken from the vault, but were tied and bundled together in such 
manner that the boxes could be opened and closed without disturbing 
the appeara.nce of the ballot boxe . 

With the ballots and ballot boxes iJ:J. thl. eondltion, and with the 
E>vldence of Mr. Curran that people were in and out of the vault here 
these ballots were kept, it seems to your c<>mmittee that the proofs ot 
the integrity of the ballots have not been established. Therefore your 
committee h<>lds that proofs ot the proper and legal preservatton or the 
ballots have not been established in this case. 

'l'HJC Bii: T EVIDll~Cl!l MUS'l' Bil OFF~BED. 

Cont-estant, in order to establish his claim of error and misrount, 
called eertai.D. witnesses who were clerks in the electloo rom.mlssioner's 
office. These witnesses were called upon by con*£ostant to go through 
the ballots in a number of the precincts in the fifth congressional dis
trict and an.n.ounee to another witness, who kept tally of the votes 
announced for Member of Congress in the precinct, which witness after
-wards read the results of the tally to the commiss1oner taking depo i
tions. In this manner the conte tant went through a number of the 
precincts in said fifth congressional district. By the count in this 
manner the vote of the contestant increased in the various preeincts 
over that of eontestee until by this count contestant had increaAt'd hts • 
vote in the precincts thus counted to overcome the plurality designated 
17 the contestee in the official count. Something like half of the pre
Cl.DctB by this method were recounted. 

The ballots in these various precincts we.re before the comm.i11 loner, 
but contestant did not have them identified, nor we-re they offei·ed in 
evidence. But, over the objection of co"Dte tee, th-e witnes es were 
directed to count the ballots in the abo e manner and report the result 
of the coUDt to the ~mmis ioner taking testimo.ny. 

The election board, under the law, is presumed to have made correct 
returns tn this election. (See Larrazola ii. Andrews, 60th Con,.) 
From thls opinJon we quote the following-: 

"When under all the forms o! law a person bas been duly returned 
and entitled as elected to a seat in Congres the legal presumption 
is that the sworn officers of the law have performed their duties and 
that tlae returns are correct. In order successfully to impeach that 
return, the contestant must do more than 1'1lise doubts as to its cor
reetness. Upon him there re ts the burden of proving the falsity or 
error of that .return. The proof offered in this case is not .sufficient 
for that purpose.'' · 
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Your committee is of the opininn that the primary evidence of the 

vote~ cast for the candidates for Repr~sentati"ve in the Congress of 
the United States in this district was the poll books and ballots them
selves, and that the official count by the election officers should n-0t 
be ·et aside by the testimony of a witness who merely looked at the 
ballots and testified to the .resolts. 

"Cpon a proper sh-0wing and upon the production of the ballots prop
erly protected and preserved, contestant was entitled to a recount of 
th~e ballots. But this proof should be established by the best evi
dence, anu the -Oallots being present should have been otl'ered in evi
dence as the best evidence in the case. The House will not set aside 
tlte official count exce!}t upon positive proof that the official count 
wa' incorrect. 

.&. RECOUNT SHOULD tNCLUDE ALL THE BALLOTS. 

In this cai:e the witness who went through the ballots examined 
only those in perhaps half of the voting precincts 1n the district. It 
hn been held that a ~count, if had, should include the ballots in all 
of the precincts in the district. 

If it is reasonable to suppose that there was error in counting ballots 
in certain precinct , it would be equally l"easonable to assume that there 
were errors in counting in the remaining precincts. If any recount is 
ordered, it Rhould be of nll of the ballots cast in the district. (Galvin 
ti. O'Connell. 61st Cong., Supplement Election Cases, p. 39.) We qu-0te 
!rom the opinion on page 40 : · 

•· The contestant asked that about 1,500 ballots cast in said election 
precincts be ordered recounted by the committee and the House, and 
the co..utestee insists that in case this ts ordered the order include the 
whole number of 25,000 ballots cast. On this the commi~e rules as 
tollows: 'It is the opinion of the committee that if on the evidence 
submitted it would be reasonable to suppose that there was error in 
judgment in the counting of the ballots cas.t in the wards and precincts 
mentioned by the contestan~_!! would be equally reasonable to assume 
that there were errors in juugw.ent in the counting of the ballots in the 
remaining wards and precincts. and that, if any, all of the ballots east 
at said eleetion, aggregating 35,669, should be ordered for recount · by 
the committee and the House.'" 

Where some of the ballots had not been preserved, the committee 
denied recounting the balance of tM ballots. (Murphy v. Haugen. 
A3d Cong., P. 58, Supplement; Canton v. S1ege1, 64th Cong., p. 92, 
·upplement; Brown v. Hicks, 64tb Cong., p. 98, Supplement.) 

The committee ean only re,J)(}.rt cases -0n the evidence furnished by 
the parties. We can neither make the evidence nor improve the quality 
nor upply the deficiency -of that furnished. (See Goode t'. Epps, 53d 
Cong., Rowell, p. 469.) In this ease eo.ntestee had a majority of 868 
on the returns and received the certificate. We quote from the opinion 
in this case the following : 

"Most of the returns appear to b-ave bePn thrown out because the 
b:i.Ilots or poU books were not properly sea.led or the returns were 
irregular, ambiguous, or not deli>er-ed by the proper 'Official. The com
mittee went o>er the evidence in detail and complained that contestant 
had not in most instances produced the best evidence .available." 

In the case under consideration the ballots were the best evidence 
of the votes cast for ea-eh eandid.a1:e for Member of Congress. The 
ba.llots are not in evidence and are not therefore before the committee. 
No attempt was made by contestant to offer these ballots to be can
n.- -·ed by the committee, but contestant seeks in this case to o>er
throw the official can.ass of the >Otes by the legally constituted elec
tion boards by calling a witness to go thl·ough the ballots and report 
th~ r.ally to the oommlssiO'll-er sel~cted by contestant to take testimony 

Where .a witne~s testUied that be compared the poll lists, entry 
llBt. . or list of person struck from the registry list of a county and 
pre ented a list of names which he said were found on the poll Us't but 
not on either of the other lists, the committee held that " these state
~nts ma<le by tbe witness are b1admissibie. The papers themselves 
arl' the best and only eyldence of what they contain if they are 
admi;;isible for any purpose. The committee must make the comparison 
an ean not tab."e the stat-~ts of the witness rui to the result of 
llis rompa1i on.." <Finley 'V. Bisbee, 45th Cong_ Rowell, p. 326.) 

Where vote-s were pr<>>.ed to have been illegal but the eviden~e that 
thp~· were cast for contestee was the testimony of persons who had 
rompared the numbered ballots with th~ poll list, the ballots them
ek ... N not being produced in evidenee. the evidence was considered 

in ufficient to justify the deduction of the vote from the vote of 
thJ> contestee. (.See Gooding 11. Wilson, 42d Cong., Rowell, p. 276) 

Thoe rerount in this case should have included all of the ballots 
0 

tn 
nll of the precincts in the fifth congressional district. The ballots not 
having bef'..n offered iu :eviiience -by oontestant, your committee thinJcs 
the e>idence in this case is not sufficient to set aside the official 
retut·ns. 

Fo1· the reasons set forth in >this report your c-0mrnittee :recommends 
the doptton o! the following resolutfons. : 

"Resolved, That Jacob Gartenstein was not elected .a Representative 
in the Sixty- eventh Congress from thf' fifth congressional district of 
Illinois and iJ not entitled to a seat tlli!rein. 

'Ruolve4, That Adolph .J. Sabath was duly elected a Representa
tive in the "ixty-seventh Coogress from the fifth eongres ional di&
tri<.1: of Illinois, and is entitled to retain his seat therein." 

CONTESTED-ELECXION CASE OF PAlULLO V. KUNZ. 

Mr. D.ALLD.~GER. Mr. Speaker, I present a privileged report 
from the Committee on Elections K-0. 1 ln the contested-election 
case of Parillo :against Kunz. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the reso
lution. 

Tl!e Clerk read as follows: 
Resolt'ed, That Dan Puillo wa not elected .a Mem~r ot the House 

of IU>preeenfatives in tb~ Sixty-seventh Congress from the eighth con
gr~onnl di trict of the State of Illinois and is not entitled to a seat 
her m. 

Resolved, That Stanley H. Kunz was duly elected a Member of the 
H u,..e of Repre'Se.ntatives 1n the Sixty-seventh Congr~ss from the 
elgb rh congressional district of tbe State of Illinois and is entitled to 
his eat herein. 

The resolutions were agreed to. 
:\Ir. DALLINGER. :Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimou consent 

that I may extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing the 
report. 

Th~ SPEA.KER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re
quest of the gentleman from .:\lassachusett 

There was no objection. 
The report is as follows : 

Co~Tl!ISTED ELEC1"IOY CA.sm OF PARILLO v. KUNZ. 

STAT'llMENT OF THE CASE. 

At tbe election held in the eighth congressional district of the Stat& 
of Illinois on ::-<ovember 2, 192~. according to the official returns 
Stanley H. Kunz, the contestee. who was the Democratic candidate, 
received 15,43"2 votes; Dan Parillo, the contestant. who was the 
Republican candidate. received H-,627 votes; and Harry C. Stock
bridge, who was the Socialist candidate, received 1,.334 votes. As a 
result of these returns Stanley H. Kunz, the contestee. was declared 
elected by a plurality of 805 votes over his Republican opponent, 
Dan ParillD, and n. certificate of election was duly issued to him by 
the secretary of state of Illinois. 

On December 21, 1920, the contestant, in accordance with law, 
served on the contestee a notice of contest in which it was alleged 
that errors and mistakes bad been co.mmitted in the count of the 
ballots in certain precincts of the sixteenth, seventeenth, and nine
teenth wards of the city of Chicago, comprising 44 of the 107 pre
cincts con tituting the eighth coagressional district. The contestant 
claimed that a recount of the votes cast in the above precincts would 
disclose th.at the conb:>Rtn.nt wn duly and legally elected. 

On January 12. 19:!1, the- oontestee served on the contestant an 
answer denying all the a1Jegatioru:1 contained in the contestant's notice 
and alleging that a re.count of certain other precincts therein mentioned 
would show a gu.in in the eontestee's plurality. 

WORK OB' THE COMMITTEE. 

The testimony in the case was duly printed and the contestant 
filed an abstract of 1·ecord ru required by the rules of the committee 
and also a printed brief and argument. The contestee filed no. bl'ief. 
Although the committee gave the contestant and his counsel an oppor
tunity to appear before the committee and argue his case, he declined 
to do so, stating that he desired the case to be decided upon the printed 
record and brief. 

i'l~D!NOS OF FACT. 

Most of the facts in this case are not in dispute. The co.ntestee's 
answer was erved on the contestant January 12, 1921. The act of 
Congress appro.ed March 2, 1875 (U. S. Stat. L.~ vol 18, ch. 119, 
p. 338), provides that all testimony in contested-ei.ection cases shall 
be taken within 90 days from the date on which the a:nswer of the 
returned Member is served upon the contestant and that the contestant 
shall take his testimony durh1g the first 40 days thereof. In this 
case, therefore, th€ law reqnired that the taking of all testimony 
should be completell on April 12, 1921. As a matter of fact, however, 
no testimony wa talrnn by either party within the 90 days requirea 
by law. On .February 8, 1921, a stipulation was ·entered into by the 
parties that the taking of evidence on the pa.rt of the contestant 
should be commenced on Febn1aey 28, 1921. On February 28. 1921, 
it was again stipulated by the parties that the time for taking evi
dence for the conte tant might be continued until April 18, 1921, 
and on that date the taklng of evidence was commenced before Guy C. 
Crapple, a notary public in the office ol the board of election com
miStlioners in Chicago. BY agreement of counsel the wards and pre
cincts in dispute were then taken up in numerical order and the 
ball-Ots recounted. On October 10, 19"21, over seven months after the 
law required the contestant's testimony to be concluded and almost 
six months after the law required that the taking of all testimony 
should cease, the contestant closed his case. and on December 5, 
1921, it was agreed that the taking of -evidence by both pat-ties should 
close, this latter date being almost eight months after the time fixed 
by Congres · had expin.!d. 

The recount showed that Stanley H. Kunz had received 14,733 
votes and Dan Parillo 14,487 votes-a plurality -of 246 votes for 
Stanley H. Kunz, the contestee. At the conclusion of the taking ()f 
all the evidence, counsel for the contestant moved to strike out of the 
recount the entire vote of 19 precinct in the sixteenth wal'd and of 
7 precincts in the eventeenth iVUd on the strength of the testimony 
of Howard A. Rounds, .a handwriting expert, who testified that, in 
bis opinion, some of the pencil crosses on certain of the ballots in 
these precincts we1·e made by persons other than the voter himself. 
Yo11r committee does not consider that the evidence sustains the con
tention of the contestant and ftnds that there is no reaso11 why the 
retuTns from the precincts tn question should be rejected. 

CONCLU'SIO!'lS OB' LAW. 

Sectto.n 107 of the Revised Statutes of the United States as amended 
by the act of ::\-larch 2, 1875 explicitly provides that all testimony in. 
contested-election cases shad be taken within 90 days !rom the date 
on which the answer of the contestee ls served upon the contestant. 
It has .been the invarla.l>le practice ot the Rouse ot Representatives 
to requ1re the taking ot the testimony within the time required by 
law, ex.eept where the time has been extended for good and sufficient 
rea.so.ns. In the Missouri case of Reynolds v. Butler (Moore's Digest, 
p. 28) in the l"ifty-eighth Congress the unanimous report of the 
Committee on Elections No. 2, after reciting facts showing a lack of 
diligence on the part or the contestant and stating that he bad not 
commenced tak1ng evidence within 40 days from the time of serving 
notice on the contest-ee, thus states the law : 

"It is quite true that the statute providing and limiting the time 
for the taking of testimony is not binding upon this House, which 
under the Constitution is the only and absolute judge of the qualifica
tions and elections of its Members. But, as has frequently been held, 
it furnishes a wise and wholesome rule of action, a.nd ought not to 
be departed from except for suffieient cause shown or where the in
~rests of ju tire clearly require.. It would seem that contestant might 
have commenced and concluded his testimony in this case within 40 
days; certainly he might have commenced. No reason whatever ap
pears upon the record wh:r he could not or did not ; but upon the 
argument before your committee it wa.s stated that counsel for the 
present contestant were also counsel tor Wagoner in his contest, and 
that some or all of them were engaged upon that case most of the 
time. There must, however, have been other counsel in St. Louis quite 
capable of taking such testimony as was 'taken in this case." 

In the A.rkansa.s ense of Bradley v. Slem.ons in the Forty-sixth Con
IP'ess (Rowell's Digest., p. 889), although the contestee offered no 'ob
Jection, the Committee on ElectionR excluded all evidence not ta.ken 
within the time prescribed by the statute. 
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In the present ease the contestant not only does not show due dili
gence, but the record clearly shows that without any reason or excuse 
whatever he undertook by a series of stipulations to set aside and 
ignore the clea1· and explicit provision of the statute. No testimony 
whatever was taken by the contestant until Afril 18, 1921, six months 
after the entire 90 days allowed by the act o Con~ess for the taking 
of all the testimony in the case had expired. In this case there ls 
no excuse whatever for the contestant not commencing to take his 
testimony within 40 days from the service of the contestee's answer, 
as required by law. If he bad started to take his testimony imme
diately after serving his answer and for good and sufilcient reasons 
had been unable to complete hfs testimony before the expiration of 
the 40 days allowed him by law, and bad then asked the House of 
Representatives for an extension of time, be undoubtedly would have 
received an extension. In this case, however, as a matter of fact, 
the record discloses that he had no reason whatever for asking any 
extension of time, and that all of his testimony might have been taken 
within the 40 days, and that all the testimony on both sides of the 
ca e might have been taken within the 90 days required by law. 

Your committee, therefore, finds that in this case the contestant 
deliberately ignored the plain mandate of the law without any reason 
or excuse, that he has offered no evidence which can legally be con
i;ldered by your committee, and that he has no standing as a con
testant before the House of Representatives. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION. 

Your committee, therefore, finds that the contestant, not having 
complied with the provisions of the law governing contested-election 
cases, has no case which can be legally considered by your committee 
or by the House of Representatives. Moreover, even if he had fully 
complied with the law, your committee finds that, as a matter of fact, 
be has failed to prove the allegations contained in his notice of con
test; that there is no evidence warranting the rejection of any of the 
precincts of the district; and that the recount of votes, which he 
allege<l would show that be had been elected, according to his own 
figures, still shows that the contestee was actually elected by a plu
rality of 24G votes. 

For the above reasons your committee recommends the adoption of 
the following resolutions : 

" Resolr:ed, That Dan Parillo was not elected a Member of the House 
of Representatives in the Sixty.seventh Congress from the eighth con
gressional district of the State of Illinois, and is not entitled to a seat 
herein. 

"Resoked, That Stanley H. Kunz was duly elected a Member of the 
House of Representatives in the Sixty-seventh Congress from the eighth 
congre sional district of the State of Illinois, and is entitled to retain 
his seat herein.'~ 
COXTE TED-ELECTION CASE OF GOLOMBIEWSKI V. RAINEY, FROM 

TIIE FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS. 

~Ir. LU E. l\lr. Speaker, I present a privileged report from 
the Committee on Elections No. 2 in the contested-election 
case of Golombiewski v. Rainey, from the fourth congressional 
district of Illinois. 

1."'he Jerk read the resolutions, as follows: 
Resolr;ed, That John Golombiewski was not elected a Representative 

from the fourth congressional district of the State of Illinois, and is 
not entitled to a seat herein. 

Resolt"ed, That John W. Rainey was duly elected a Representative 
from the fourth congressional district ot the State of Illinois, and ls 
entitled to retain a seat herein. 

Mr. LUCE. l\lr. Speaker, I ask to extend my remarks in the 
RECORD by printing the report in the case. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re
quest of the gentleman from Massachusetts? 

There was no objection. 
The report is as follows : 

COXTESTED-ELECTION CASE OF GOLO~llHEWSKI 'V. RAINEY, FRO:ll THE 
FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS. 

Mr. Luca, from the Committee on Elections No. 2, submitted the 
following report: 

The Committee on Elections No. 2, to which was referred the 
contested-election case of John Golombiewski v. John W. Rainey, 
from the fourth congressional district of the State of Illinois, reports 
as follows: 

The result of the election in tbls dish·lct, November 2, 1920, was 
officially announced to be : 
John "W". RaineY----------------------------------------- 23,230 
John GolombiewskL-------------------------------------- 21, 546 
Chnrles Beranek ----------------------------------------- 2, 753 

Golombiewski took steps to contest the election and to that end 
secured a recount in 90 out of 15fi precincts in the district. By the 
i·ecount Rainey Jost 1,008 votes and Golombiewsk1 gained 321, leaving 
Rainey with a plurality of 676, irrespective of 179 ballots laid aside 
as challenged. 

Thereupon Golombiewski, through counsel, submitted to the House 
printed brief and argume.nt, the record of testimony, and an abstract 
thereof; and Rainey, through counsel, submitted brief and argument. 
The contestant re. ted his case upon the allegation that the fraudulent 
marking of ballots after they had been cast in 16 specified precincts 
indicated a degree of corruption warranting the exclusion of all the 
ballots cast In those precincts. His abstract of testimony failed to 
comply with the rules adopted by the committees on elections in 
that it did not by definite citation aid the committee in learning just 
what testimony was relied upon, unless we are to suppose that a 
tabulation of figures accepted by both parties could be ln and ot 
itself sufficient to prove fraud and mistakes by showing that 179 
ballots were challenged. By this tabulation it appears that the 
challenged ballots were confined to 16 precincts. In each of 12 of 
these less than 10 bal1ots were challenged, and in the other 4 the 
percentage of challenged ballots was not large enough in and of itself 
to indicate that degree of gross corruption which bas hitherto been 
held by the House to be necessary for the total exclusion of a poll. 

This is one of three cases from the city of Chicago which were re
ferred respectively to your three committees on election . The issues 
tnvolrnd and the circumstances are much the same in all three cases. 
The report of the Committee on Elections No. 3 in the case of 
Garten tein v. Sabatb, submitted December 20 last, and the report 

of the Committee on Elections No. 1 in the case of Putillo v. Kunz, 
submitted January 15 last, contain discussion of the etrect of violating 
statutory 1·equirements, of incomplete recounts, and of the evidence 
that should be o.trered under conditions such as here prevailed, to
gether with analysis of testimony and citation of precedents, all of 
which apply as well to the present case, and to rehearse them here 
would be needless repetition. It should, however, be added that in 
this case counsel for the conteststnt has failed to proceed beyond the 
filing of the required documents, repeated inquiries from your com
mittee as to whether he desired a hearing having been wholly 
ignored. 

In view of all the circumstances, your committee recommends to 
the House the adoption of the followrng resolution : 

"Resoh:ed, That John Golombiewski was not elected a Representa
tive from the fourth congressional district of the State of Illinois, 
and is not entitled to a seat herein. 

"Resolved, That John W. Rainey was duJy elected a Representative 
from the fourth congressional district of the State ot Illinois, and is 
entitled to retain a seat herein.'' 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 
the resolutions. 

The resolutions were agreed to. 
l\Ir. FAIRCHILD. Mr. Speaker, I ask leave to extend my 

remarks in the RECORD. 
'l'he SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the request 

of the gentleman from New York? 
There was no objection. 

ENROLi.ED BILLS PRESESTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOR HIS APPROV .!L. 

Mr. RICKE'l'TS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that this day they had presented to the President of the 
United States for his approval the following bills: 

H. R. 14324. An act to amend section 107 of the act entitled 
"An act to codify, revise, .and amend the laws relating to the 
judiciary," approved March 3, 1911, as heretofore amended; 

H. R.14082. An act to authorize the Valley Transfer Railway 
Co., a corporation, to construct and operate a line of railway in 
and upon the Fort Snelling Military Reservation in the State of 
Minnesota; 

H. R. 14135. An act to ·amend an act approved September 8, 
1916, providing for holding sessions of the United States district 
court in the district of Maine, and for other purposes; 

H. R.13004. An act authorizing the Secretary of War to lease 
to the Kansas Electric Power Co., its successors and assigns, a 
certain tract of land in the military reservation at Fort Leaven
worth; 

H. R.14309. An act to amend section 206 of the transportation 
act, 1920; 

H. R. 14087. An act for the creation of an American battle 
monuments commission to erect suitable memorials commemorat
ing the services of the American soldier in Europe, and for other 
purposes; 

H. R. 13774. An act to amend the revenue act of 1921 in respect 
to exchanges of property ; 

H. R. 7851. An act to amend an act entitled ".An act to amend 
an act entitled 'An act to provide for the appointment of a dis
trict judge, district attorney, and marshal for the western dis
trict of South Carolina, and for other purposes,' " approved 
September 1, 1916, so as to provide for the terms of the district 
court to be held at Spartanburg, S. 0. ; 

H. R. 8086. An act to prohibit the shipment of filled milk in 
interstate or foreign commerce ; 

· H. R.11477. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
Freeburn Toll Bridge Co. to construct a bridge across the Tug 
Fork of Big Sandy River in Pike County, Ky. ; 

H. R. 13205. .An act for the relief of the American . Trust Co. ; 
H. R. 5018. An act to authorize the widening of First Street 

NE.; and for other purposes ; 
H. R. 13554 . .An act authorizing the construction, mainte

nance, and operation of a dam and appurtenant intake and 
outlet structures across or in the Potomac River at or near 
Williamsport, Washington County, Md.; 

H. R. 11939. An act to amend section 5219 of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States; 

H. R. 13024. An act for the relief of August Nelson ; 
H. n. 13810. An act to continue the improvement of the Mis

sissippi River and for the control of its floods; 
H. R. 13612. An act authorizing the issuance of patent to the 

Jegal representatives of Miles J. Davis, deceased; 
H. R. 13998. An act making section 1535c of the Code of Law 

for the District of Columbia applicable to the municipal court 
of the District of Columbia, and for other purposes; 

H.J. Res. 256. Joint resolution proposing payment to certain: 
emplo:rees of the United States; 

H. R. 13775. An act to amend the revenue act of 1921 in 
re~pect to credits and refunds; 

H. R. 0577. An act authorizing the conveyance of certain land 
in the State of South Dakota to the Robert E. Kelley Post, 

, Xo. 70, American Legion, South Dakota; 

• 
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H: R.14226: An act to preserve the-status-of persons awarded H. R.14296. An act to authorize the county of Huron, State of 
compensation under the- act approYed September 17, 1916; l\iichigan, to convey a certain described tract of land to the 

H. R.14222. An act to amend the trading with the enemy act; State of Michigan for publk-parlt purposes·; 
H. R. 11528. An act to allow· credits in the accounra of cer- H. R. 8625. An act to provide- for the cession to the State ot 

tain disbursing officers of the Army of the United. States; Michigan of' certain public lands- in the county of Keweenaw, 
H.J. Res. 415. Joint resolution to authorize the improvement State of Michigan; 

of the Columbia. River at St Helens, Oreg~ ; 
1 

H. R. 624. An a.ct for th·e relief off Albert H. White, Mary El. 
H. J. Res. 466. Joint resolution to provide an additional' ap- Fowler, Lorena B. Winkler, E. E. White, and C. .A. White; 

lpropriation for the Federal Farm Loan Board for tha fiscal ' H. R. 8871. An act for the relief of Richard .Andi:ews; 
year 1924 ; · . H. R. 12171. An act" to grant certain lands to the city of 

H. R.14408. An act making appropriations to supply defi- Skagway, Alaska, for a putilk park; 
ciencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending .Tune H. R. 13724. An act for the- relief of Hugh Marshall ~Iont-

1
30, 1023~ and prior· fiscal years; to provide supplemental appro- gomery ; 
priations for the fiscal year ending J'une 3"0, 1924, and for other H. R. 13617~ Arr act to. dlssofve the Colo1·ed1 Union Benevolent 

)purposes; Association~ and for other purposes; 
H. R. 14401. An act to amend and modify the war risk in- H. R. 745. An act for the relief of William H. Philbrick;. 

surance act; H. R. 8291:. An act for the relief of Trygve Kristian Lode; 
H. J. Res. 422. .Joint resofution permitting the entry free of H. R. 13751. An act authorizing the- Secretary of the Interior 

·duty of certain domestic animals which have crossed the bound- to sell and patent certain lands to Robert El. Wrche, a resident" 
ary line into foreign countries; of. Caddo Parish, La. ; · 

H. R.14050. An act to amend the revenue- act of 1921 ln H. R. 6196. An act for· the relief of Robert E. Danforth.; 
respect to income tax of nonresident aliens; H. R. 14144. An: act to limit and· fix the time witllin which 

H. R. 5918'. An act for the relief- of the Michigan Boulevard , suits may be- brought or rights asserted in court arising out 
Building Co.; ' of t.he pro"Visions of subdivision 3 of section 302 of tlie soldiers· 

H. R. 8733. An act for the relief of Harold L. McKinley; and sailors' civil relleJ! act, approved March 18, 1918, being 
H. R. 8221. An act for the relief of the· Chinese Government; chapter 20, volume 40; General Statutes of the United States; 
H. R. 85'33. An act for the relief of J'oe T. White; H. R. 13430. An act to amend section 370 of the Revi ed Stat-
H. R. 9160. An act for the relief of .John Anderson.- utes of the United States; 
H. R. !4089. An act granting six months' pay to Harriet B. H. R.14302. An act t<>' establish and promote the use of tl1e 

Castle; official cotton standards of the United· States-in interstate and 
H. R. 8051. An act for the relief of the Commonwealth & · foreign commerce ; to· prevent deception therein and provide for 

Dominion Line (Ltd.), owner of the British steamship Port 1 the proper application of such standards ; and fol' other pur-
Pll illip; poses ; 

H. R. 297. An act :f"or th~ relief of Mrs. Vincenza Diminico ;· H. R. 2722. An act for the relief of W. ,V. l\lcG.rath ; 
H. R. 5020. An. ac.t to provide for the sale by the Commis- H. R 14071. An act to extend th.e benefits of- section 14 of the 

sioners of the District of Columbia of certain land in the Dis- '. pay readjustment act of June 10, 1922, to validate certain puy
trict of Columbia acquired for a school site, and for other ments made to National Guard and reserve officers and war-
purposes ; rant officers, and for other purposes ; 

H. R.10022~ An act for the relief ot Eldredge & Mason, of H. R.14351. An act to authorize bridging the Ohio River at 
Malone N. Y.; l\loundsville, W. Va.; and . 

H. R.1084T. An. act for the rellet of- .Jacob Dietch; H. R. I44S5. An act milking- appropriations to provide addi-
H. R. 1263". A.n act for the- relief of" c:Jharies L. McCulley; tional comnensation for certain civilian. employees of the G-0v:. 
H. R. 10848. An act for the. relief of Estella W. Dougherty; el'Ilments of the United Starns and th·e Distrlct of Columbia. 
H. R. 12053. An act to define butter· and to provide. a standard during the fiscal year endin~ June 30,. 11)24: 

therefor ; . ; 
H. R. 792"1. An· aet granting six months' pay to Alice P. Dewey;. ' 
H. R. 13903. An act for the relief of the New York. State Fair 

Commission ; 
H. R. 514. An act autn.orizing the-paym:ent of- an amount equal 

to six months' pay to Josephine H. Barin; 
H. R. 23"47. A.n aet for the relief of certain homestead entry

men; 
H. J'. Res. 442. Joint resolution to· authorize the transporta

tion to Porto-Rieo· of a committee representing the Fourth Ohio 
Infantry, war with Spairr; 

ff. R. 7027". An act for the·reUef ot Herbert·E. Shenton; 
H. R. 9631. An a:ct for tlie relief of Edward: F. Dunne, jr. f 
H. R.1227. An act for the relief of Frank G. Emmes; 
H. R. 1418it. An act to• authorize the Secretai·y of the '.Preas

ury to· sell a portion of the Federal building site 1n the city of 
Duquoin, Ill. ; · 

H.J. Res. 456 . .Joint resolution authorizing the chairman of 
the Committee on:. Agriculture to appoint a subcommittee, to 
consist of not more than eight members of the Committee on 
Agriculture, to Join with a like committee of five heretofore 

, appointed by the Senate to investigate, problems relating to 
·reforestation, and for other purposes ; 

H. R. 8928. An. act to provide for the classifica..tlon. of civilian 
positions within the District of Columbia and in the field 
services; . 

H. R. 12378. An act granting the consent of Congress to main
tain· a: bridge across the Rio Grande River; 

H. R. 14429 . .A:n act granting fhe eonsent of' Congress to the 
: reconstruction, maintenance, and· operation of an existing-bridge 
· across the Red River between Grand Forks, N. Dak., and East 
Grand Forks, Minn. ; · 

H. R.1442R An- act granting the consent of Congress· to the 
1 reconstruction, maintenance, and operation Qf an existing: bridge 
, across the Red River Between Moorhead, Minn., and Fargo, 
N. Dak.; 

MES-SAG.El FROM THE ~RESIDENT OF 'l1HE U!ll"ITED ST.ATES. 

A message in writing from the President of the United States,. 
by Mr. Latta, one of his secretaries,. who also informed the 
Ho11se of Representati'\es: that the President had approved and 
signed biIIs and joint re olutions of tlle following titles: 

On Marcil 3, !923' : 
H. J. Res. 256. Joint resolution proposing payment to certain 

employees of' the United States-; 
H. R. 5018. A-n act to authorize the widening of First Street 

NE., and' for other purposes ; 
H. R. !4309. An act to amend section 206 of the transvorta

tion act, 1920 ; 
· H . .T. Res. 422. Joint resolution permitting the entry free of 

duty of certain domestic animals which have crosseu the bound-
ary line into for ~auntries; 

B. R. 7851. An . to. amend an act entitled " An 'act to. amend 
an act entitled" ' An act to provide for the appointment of a dis
trict judge, district attorney, an.cl marshal for the western dis
trict of South Carolina, and for o.ther purposes-.' " approved 
September 1, 1916, so as to provide for the terms of the district 
court to be held at Spartanburg, S. C. ; 

H. R.11477. An act granting the: consent of Congress to the 
Freeburn Ton Bridge Co. to consfruct a bridge across tlie Tug 
Fork of Big Sandy Ri-ver, in Pike County, Ky.;. 

m R. 2722. Xn act for the relief of· W. W. McGrath; 
H. R. 5918. An act for the relief of the l\fichig.an Boulernrd 

B'nilding Co. ; 
H. R. 13430~ An. act to amend s.ectiou 37.Q of the Revised 

Statutes. of. the U..n.ited States; 
H. R.13"554. An act.authorizing the construction1 maintenance, 

and operation of a dam. and apvm:tenant intake and outlet stmc
tm·es across or in the Potomac Rfrer at or near Williamsport,, 
Washington County, l\fd.; · 

R. R. 13998. .An act making section. 1535c of the Cotte of Law 
for. the District of Columbia applicable to the municipaL court 
o,t t;he; District of Columbia,, and-for: uthei: purposes.;. H. R. 4653.. AI1 a.:ct for, the· relief of Allie Melinda Outtersiue ; 

H. R 12584. An. act. fo · the. 1·elief of Alice-Loeber ;: 
H. R. 12.138 An act for the. :relief of Frank A. Jahn; 

I H : R. 13810. An act to continue the improvement of the M.issis
J sippi RiYer and. fot• the control ot its. floods; 
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H. R.14050. An act to amend the revenue act of 1921 in re
spect to income tax of nonresident aliens; 

H. R. 14077. An act to extend the benefits of section 14 of 
the pay readjustment act of June 10, 1922, to validat~ certain 
payments made to National Guard and reserve officers and war
rant officers, and for other purposes; 

H. R.14135. An act to amend an act approved September 8, 
1916; providing for holding sessions of the United States dis
trict court in the district of Maine, and for other purposes ; 

H. R. 14144. An act to limit and fix the time within which 
suits may be brought or rights asserted in court arising out of 
the provisions of subdivision 8 of section 302 of the soldiers and 
sailors' civil relief act approved March 18, 1918, being chapter 
20, volume 40, General Statutes of the United States; 

H:R.14324. An act to amend section 107 of the act entitled 
"An act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the 
judiciary," approved Ma1·ch 3, 1911, as heretofore amended; 

H. R.14401. An act to amend and modify the war risk insur
ance act; 

H. R. 14408. An act ma.king appropriations to supply deficien
cies in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1923, and prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appro
priations for the fiscal yea1~ ending June 30, 1924, and for 
other pm·poses ; 

H. R.14435. An act making appropriations to provide addi
tional compensation for certain civilian employees of the Gov
ernments of the United States and the District of Columbia 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924; 

H. R. 8086. An act to prohibit the shipment of filled milk in 
interstate or foreign commerce; 

H. R. 11939. An act to amend section 5219 of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States; 
· H: R. 13004. An act authorizing the Secretary of War to lease 

· to the Kansas Electric Power Co., its successors and assigns, a 
certain ti-act of land in the military reservation at Fort Leaven
worth; 

H. R. 13024. An act tor the relief of August Nelson; 
H. R. 13205. An act for the relief of the American Trust Co. ; 
H. R.13612. An act authorizing the issuance of patent to the 

legal representatives of Miles J. Davis, deceased; 
H. R. 13774. An act to amend the revenue act of 1921 in re

spect to exchanges of property ; 
H. R. 13775. An act to amend the revenue act of 1921 in re

spect to credits and refunds; 
H. R.14082. An act to authorize the Valley Transfer Railway 

Co., a corporation, to construct and operate a line of railway in 
and upon the Fort Snelling Military Reservation in the State of 
l.Jinnesota ; 

H. R.14087. An act for the creation of an American battle 
monuments commission to erect suitable memorials commemo
rating the services of the American soldier in Europe, and for 
other purposes ; 

H. R.14302 . .An act to establish and promote the use of the 
official cotton standards of the United States in interstate and 
foreign commerce, to prevent deception therein and provide for 
the proper application of such standards, and for other pur-
poses; · · 

H. R. 297 . .An act for the relief of Mrs. Vincenza Diminico; 
H.J. Res. 415. Joint resolution to authorize the improvement 

of the Columbia River at St. Helens, Ore --
H. J. Res. 442. Joint i·esolution to .autho the. transporta-

tion to Porto Rico of a committee representing the Fourth Ohio 
Infantry, war with Spain; • 

H.J. Res. 465. Joint resolution carrying out the purpose of 
a House resolution providing for a· legislative clerk to the act
ing minority leader of the House, adopted March 3, W23; 

H.J. Res. 466. Joint resolution to provide an additional ap
propriation for the Federal Farm Loan Board for the fiscal year 
1924; 

H. R. 514 . .An act authorizing the payment of au amount equal 
to six months' pay to Josephine H. Barin ; 

·H. R. 624. An act for the relief of Albert H. Wbite, Mary E. 
Fowler, Lorena B. Winkler, E. E. White, and C. A. White; 

iI. R. 745. An act for the relief of William H. Philbrick; 
H. R.1227. An act for the relief of Frank G. Emmes; 
H. R. 1263. An act for the relief of Charles L. McCulley ; 
H. R. 2347. An act for the relief of certain homestead entry

men; · 
H. R. 4653. An act for the relief of Allie Melinda Outterside ; 
H. R. 51>20. ·.An act to provide for the sale by the Commis: 

sioners of the District of Columbia of certain land in the Dis
trict of Columbia acquired for a school site, and for other pm·-
poses; . · 

H. R. 6196 . .An act for the reli.ef of Robert E. Danforth~ 

H. R. 6577. An act authorizing the conveyance of certain land 
in the State of South Dakota to the Robert E. Kelley Post, No. 
70, American Legion, South Dakota ; 

H. R. 7027. An act for the relief of Herbert E. Shenton; 
H. R. 7921. An act granting six months' pay to Alice P. 

Dewey; 
H. R. 8051. An act for the relief of the Commonwealth & 

Dominion Line (Ltd.), owner of the British steamship Port 
Phillip; 

H. R. 8221. An act for the relief of the Chinese Government; 
H. R 8291. An act for the relief of Trygve Kristian Lode ; 
H. R. 8533. An act for the relief of Joe T. White; 
H. R. 8625. An act to provide for the session to the State 

of Michigan of certain public Jands in the county of Keweenaw, 
State of 1\lichigan; 

H. R. 8871. .An act for the relief of Richard Andrews; 
H. R. 8733. An act for the relief of Harold L. McKinley; 
H. R. 8928 . .An act to provide for the classification of civilian 

positions withi:µ the District of Columbia and in the field 
services; 

H. R. 9160. An act for the relief of John A.Dderson; 
H. R. 9631. An act for the relief of Edward F. Dunne, jr.; 

· H. R. 10022. An act for the relief of Eldredge & Mason, of 
Malone, N. Y. ; 

H. R. 10847. An act for the relief of Jacob Dietch; 
H. R. 10848. An act for the relief of Estella W. Dougherty ; 
H. R. 11528. An act to allow credits in the accounts of cer· 

tain disbursing officers of the Army of the United States; · 
H. R. 12053. An act to define butter and provide a standard 

therefo1· · 
H. R. '12138. An act for the relief of Frank A. Jahn; 
H. R. 12171. An act to grant certain lands to the city of 

Skagway, Alaska, for a public park; 
H. R. 12378. An act granting the consent of Congre s to 

maintain a bridge across the Rio Grande River ; 
H. R. 12584. An act for the relief of .A.lice Loeder ; 
H. a. 13617. An act to dissolve the Colored Union Benevolent 

Association, and for other purposes; 
H. R. 13724 .. An act for the relief of Hugh Marshall Mont

gomery; 
H. R. 13751. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interlo1• 

to sell and patent certain lands to Robert E. Wyche, a resident 
of Caddo Parish, La. ; ·· 

H. R. 18903. An act for the relief of the New York State 
Fair Commission ; 

H. R.14089. An act granting six months' pay to Harriet B. 
Castle; . 
· H. R.14183. An act to ·authorize the Secretary of the Treas

ury to sell a portion of the Federal building site in the city of 
Duquoin, Ill. ; 

H. R.14222. An act to amend the trading with the enemy. 
act; · 

H. R.14226. An act to preserve the status of persons awarded 
compensation under the act approved September 17, 1916; 

H. R.14428. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
reconstruction, maintenance, and operation of an existing bridge 
across the Red River between :Moorhead, Minn., and Fargo, 
N. Dak.; 

H. R. 14429. An act granting ·the consent of Congress to the 
reconstruction, maintenance, and operation of an existing 
bridge across the Red River between Grand Forks, N. Dak., and 
East Grand Forks, Minn. ; 

H. R. 14296. An act to authorize the couvty of Huron, State 
of Michigan, to convey a certain described tract of land to the 
State of Michigan for public p~rk purposes ; and 

H. R. .14361. An act to authorize bridging the Ohio River at 
Moundsville, W. Va. , 

COMPENSATION FOR UNITED STATES EMPLOYEES. :r 
Mr. VOLSTEAD. l\Ir. Speaker, I call up from the Speaker's 

table the bill (H. R. 14226) to amend an act entitled "An act' 
to provide compensation for employees of the United States 
su1Iering injuries while in the · performance of their duties," 
and for other purposes, with a Senate amendment, and move 
that the House agree to the Senate amendment. 

The Senate amendment was read. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The Senate amendment was agreed to. 

JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN IOWA. 

Mr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I call up from the Speaker's 
table the blll ( S. 4614) to amend section 81 of the ·act entitled 
"An act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relatin~ to · the 
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judiciary," approved March 3, 1911, a shnllar House bill being 
on the calendar. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Minnesota 
calls up a Senate bill, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be i t enacted, etc., That section 81 of the act entitled "An act to 

c:o<lify, revise, and amend the Jaws relating to the judiciary," approved 
:March 3, 1911 as amended by the act of February 28, 1916, and the 
act of .April 27, 1916, be, and the same Is hereby, amended to read as 
follows: 

" SEC. 81. The State of Iowa is divided into two judicial districts, 
to be known as the no1·thern and southern districts of Iowa. 

" The northern district shall include the territory embraced on the 
1st day of July, 1910 1n the counties of Allamakee, Dubuque, Buchanan, 
Clayton, Delaware, Fayettej Winneshiek, Howard, Chickasaw, Bremer, 
Blackhawk, Floyd, Mitchel , and Jackson, which shall constitute the 
eastern division of said district; also the territory embraced on the 
date last mentioned 1n the counties of Jones, Cedar, Linn, Iowa, Benton, 
Tnma, Grundy, and Hardin, which shall constitute the Cedar Rapids 
division; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned 1n 
the counties of Emmet, Palo Alto, Pocahontas, Calhoun, Carroll, 
Kossuth, Humboldt, Webster, Winnebago, Hancoek, Wright, Hamilton, 
Worth, Cerro Gordo, Franklin, and Butler, which shall constitute the 
central d1v1s1on ; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned 
in the counties of Dickinson, Clay, Buena Vista, Sac, Osceola, O'Brien, 
Cherokee, Ida. Lyon, Sioux, Plymouth, Woodbury, and Monona, whlch 
shall constitute the ·western division. 

" Terms of the district court for the eastern division shall be held 
at Dubuque on the fourth Tuesday in April and the first Tuesday in 
December, and at Waterloo on the second Tuesdays in May and Sep
tember ; for the Cedar Rapids division, at Cedar Rapids on the first 
Tuesday in April and the fourth Tuesday in September; for the cen
tral division, at Fort Dodge on the second Tuesdays 1n June and 
November, and at Mason City on the fourth Tuesday!'! In June and 
November; and for the western division, at Sioux City on the fourth 
Tuesday in May and thP. third Tuesday in October. 

" The southern district shall include the territory embraced on the 
1st day of July 1910, in the counties of Louisa, :Henry, Des Moines 
Lee, and Van Buren, which shall constitute the eastern division of 
said district; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned 
in the counties of Marshall, Story, Boone, Greene, Guthrie, Dallas, Polk, 
Jasper, Poweshiek, l\larion, Warren, and Madison, which shall consti
tute the central division of said district; also the territory embraced 
on the date last mentioned 1n the counties of Crawford, Harrison, 
Shelby, .Audubon, Cass, Pottawattamie, Mills aml Montgomery, which 
shall constitute the western division of said district ; also the terri
tory embraced on the date 111. t mentioned in the counties of Adah·, 
.\dams, Clarke, Decatur, Fremont, Lucas\ Page, Ringgold, Taylor, 
Union, and Wayne, which shall constitute the southern division of said 
district; also the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in 
the counties of Scott, Muscatine, Washington, Johnson, and Clinton, 
which shall constitute the Davenport divlsion of said district; also 
the territory embraced on the date last mentioned in the counties of 
Davis, Appanoose. Mahaska, Keokuk, Jefferson, Monroe, and Wapello, 
which shall constitute the Ottumwa division of said distriet. 

" Terms of the district court for the eastern division shall be held 
at Keokuk on the sixth Tuesday after the fourth Tuesd!ly in Feb
ruary and the eighth Tuesday after the third Tuesday in September; 
for the central division, at Des Moines on the tenth Tuesday afte1· 
the fourth Tuesday 1n February and the tenth Tuesday after the third 
Tuesday in September; for the western division, at Councll BluQ's 011 
the fourth Tuesday in February and the sixth Tuesday after the third 
Tuesday in September: for tbe southern division, at Creston on the 
fourth Tuesday after the fourth Tuesday in February and the third 
Tuesday in September i for the Davenport division, at Davenport on 
the eighth Tuesday arter the fourth Tuesday in February and the 
second Tuesday after the third Tuesday in September ; and for the 
Ottumwa divi.slon, at Ottumwa on the second Tuesday after the fourth 
TuP.Sday in February and the fourth Tuesday after the third Tuesday 
in September. 

" The clerk of t he court for said di trict shall maintain an office in 
charge of himself or a deputy at Davenport and at Ottumwa for the 
transaction of the business of said divisions." 

The SPEAKER pro tern pore. The question is on ·the third 
reading of the Senate bill. 

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was read tile 
third time, and passed. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 

l\Ir. HAMMER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
·extend my remarks by printing in 8-point type an address de
livered by my colleague, Representative Ewrn L. DAVIS of 
Tennessee, at the twenty-fourth annual Jackson Day banquet in 
Norwalk, Ohio, January 30, 1923. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. HAMMER.. Mr. Speaker, having been granted unani

mous consent to extend my remarks by printing in 8-point 
type an address delivered by my colleague, Representative 
Ew1N L. DAVIS of Tennessee, at the twenty-fourth annual 
Jackson Day banquet in Norwalk, Ohio, January 30, 1923, I 
insert said add1·ess as follows : 
ADDRESS OF HON. IJWIN L. DAVIS AT TB!l JACKSON DAY BAXQUllT IN 

NORWALK, OHIO, JANUARY 30, 1928. 
A~DREW JACKSON. 

This occasion would be incomplete without a reference to 
that peerless Democrat and great American whose memory and 
achievements we are celebrating. Beyond an interest as a 
Democrat, an American, and even a Tennessean, I feel a per
sonal interest in Old Hickory by reason of the fact, if you will 
pard9n a personal reference, that the Arm·y with which he 
conquered the Creek :Nation and won his remarkable victory at 

the Battle of New Orleans was mobilized in the district which 
I have the honor to represept and was made up largely of 
ancestors of many of my present constituents j and he re ~ided 
for a time in the district I now represent. 

Bom ot poor parentage, his father dying before he was 
born, Andrew Jackson was C(,>mpelled to make his own way in 
the world; but he acquired such an excellent education in the 
school of experience, by keen observation and intelligent read
ing, that one of his biographers expressed his opinion that 
Jackson was the finest letter wi·tter this country has produced; 
and the late Congressman James D. Richardson, who compiled 
"The Messages and Papers of the Presidents," gave it as his 
mature judgment that Jackson's state papers were the greatest 
of all our Presidents. 

By sheer force of intellect, unalloyed patriotism, indomitable 
will, and invincible courage he displayed qualities of extraordi· 
nary versatility and leadership. By his thirty-third bfrthday 
he had served as United States district attorney, Representa· 
tive in Congress, United States Senator, Supreme Court judge, 
and major general. 

Commonwealth builder, soldier, jurist, statesman, diplomat, 
President, he was preeminent in them all. 

Like all great men of positive character and fearless action, 
he had many bitter foes and was the victim of much unjust 
slander. Only recently we are getting histories and biographies 
which do full justice to Andrew Jackson and his great achieve
ments. He is now generally recognized as having been truly a 
great President. He so impres ed himself upon the history of 
our country that we speak of the "Jackson period." One of 
his greatest contributions was to make our Government respon
sive to the will of the people. As has been aptly said, Jefferson 
established a Government of the people and for the people, and 
Jackson completed the process by making it a Government of 
the people, for the people, and by the people. He did much to 
strengthen the principles of national unity. While a strong 
advocate of local self-government and State rights, yet he 
was equally opposed to any abuse of the principle of State 
rights. Without previous training, he demonstrated his ability 
to cope with the situation in any field of endeavor. When he 
became President many old and vexatious questions with for
eign countries were pending, all of which he soon satisfactorily 
adjusted, and when he retired from the P1·esidency he did not 
bequeath to his successor a single pending controversy with.. a 
foreign nation. It is unnecessary to state that his foreign 
policy was different from that of the present administration. 

His sterling party service has furnished us the descriptirn 
term 11 Jacksonian democracy," and Democrats throughout the 
Nation pay him homage every year as we are doing to-night. 
It was Jackson who established the custom of party platforms, 
his purpose being to take the people into the confidence of 
party leaders rather than to confuse and deeelve the people, 
as too many modern platforms are designed to do. 

Although he had many tilts with the Senate, which ~on
tained such giants as Clay, Webster, Calhoun, Adams, Craw
ford, and Benton, yet Jackson was always able to hold his 
own and never lost the confidence and support of the people, 
even retaining same to such an extent that after he retired 
from office he named two of his successors. 

THE BA~LE OF NEW ORLEANS. 

Jackson's marvelous military achievements have transmitted 
to posterity the· privilege of celebrating Jackson Day. Per· 
haps he is best known to the general public because of his mili
tary genius and success. We shall p1·etermit comment upon 
his remarkable campaigns against the Indians and briefly 
describe the Battle of New Orleans. Such a description would 
be incomplete without reference to the conditions leading up 
to that famous victory. During the first two years of the 
Wa1· of 1812 the British victories over our Armies had not 
only been complete but disastrous and humiliating-we had 
not won a single battle. The enemy had captm·ed the city of 
Baltimore, and in turn had captured and partially burned the 
National Capital. Our President and the seat of goveJ,"nment 
had been driven from Washington. 'l'he martial spirit of the 
Nation seemed to have been largely b1·oken; our morale was 
at a low ebb. England was in a state of glorification. Many 
sections of our country were demanding peace at any price. 
The President had sent a commission of :five notable men to 
Europe to seek peace. They had been haughtlly received, and 
the British demanded most unreasonable terms, including a 
cession of that territory now comprising tile great Middle 
West. These were the conditions when Andrew Jackson was 
commissioned a major general and authorized to appoint his 
subordinate officers and mobilize an army, but the Federal 
Government provided no means with which to do it. It is 
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with pride that I point to the fart that the old Volunteer State 
of Tennes ee met the- emergency, and through its legislature 
appropriated $300,000 for the equipment and expenses of an 
army to be raised by Jackson. So far as I am aware this is 
the onlv instance sinee the establishmenr of our Government 
that- a ~State has made an appropriation for the national de
fen e. Whereupon General Jackson quickly mobilized an army 
of 5 300 men at Fayetteville, Tenn. 

General Jackson in five successive battles completely sub~ 
dued the Creek Nation, who were stanch allies of the British 
and had been ovfil'running tlie entire South, murdering, blll'n
ing and pillaging. General J'ackson and his army then re-

l pal~ed to New Orleans,. where he was joined by about 700 men 
who had gone down the river on boats and rafts. Consequently 
Jackson had about 61000 raw troops, sturdy frontiersmen, 
wearing coon-skin caps, hunting shirt , and armed with squirrel' 
riftes. He was confronted by General Pakenbam, with over 
12,00Q trained and sea oned ' British troops, who had fought 
tmde1~ Wellington and many of whom larer covered themselves 

, with glory at Waterloo in combat with Napoleon's legions. 
Upon his arrival at New Orleans, J"ackson began attacking the 
Dritish at night on December 23, 1814, and kept it up until 
the final battle on January 8, 1815, when he and his troops 
won their final and miraculous victory, killing a large number 
of British troops and driving the remainder in disorder from 
the field. The deadly aim of the Tenne 5'00 frontiersmen was 
evid~nced by the fact that General Pakenham was killed ; 
Glbbs1 who succeetleu him, was killed; and Lambert, who sue~ 
ceeded Gibbs, bad his hore shot from under him. The most 
remarkable featore of thls wonderful victory was that the 
Americans · sustained a lo s of only six killed and seven 
wounded. 

In concluding my reference to Andrew Jack on I wish to 
sug"'est tnae his greatnes and patriotism were manifested in 
bi "'dying moments, when he- snid, ' ~fay my enemie · find 
pence; may the liberties of my country endru~ forever." 

Jl'UNDAME "TAL P:RTNCI P L1:S OF THE DE~OCRATIC PAUTY. 

Democra~ are justiy proud of the heritage left by Andrew 
Jackson. AP. did he, so all genuine Demorrats believe that all 
political power should abide with the people and tbat they are 
entitled to a voice in their Government. As dld Jefferson and 
Jackson, o all Democrats belieY'e iu tµe doctrine of equat 
rights for all and .,peciul privileges fo r none. We lJe]ieve that 
the proner function of goyernment is to do those things which 
will result in th.e greatest good to the greatest number. We 
ru·e opposed to class favoritism. We inBi ~ t that it is wrong_ to 
tax all of the people for the. benefit of a few of the people. 
We say that it is no function of government to rob the- masses 
in order to enrich the cla ~ ~e.s. 

The .Democratic Party i._ the oldest political party in existence. 
It has endured. and -will in fururn emlure. because it is founded 
on fundamental, eternal principles of right and justice. 

It was entirely natural that the author of the Declaration of 
Independence should subsequently he the founder of the Demo
c1-.1 t ic Party and g1v.e to the world the ha le tenets of Democracy. 
It ,vas liltewi e in the natural order (lf things that tbe father 
of l)Ul' Federal constitution , hould suhseque.ntiy become a great 
Democratic Presiuent. The adoption of' tbe first 10 amendments 
to tl1e Constitution, eml>odying the Bill of Rights, guaran~eeing 
civil and religion liberty, wa largely due to the persistent 
effol·ts of tJ10 · ti:ue Dem rat .• Teffer .. on and l\fadlson. 

'l'he :bemorratic Party ha · been th only consi tent champion 
anLl defender of" tlte great principles embodied in tltose im
lllOL' taL docunwnts. Perltap. because of its steadfast adherence 
to tho~e ·principles and its refusu.1 to barter it.s, convictions and 
i iuterest in all the peof>lt' for tli~ financial su.ppor of special 
clu. ses, the Democratic Party has. been in the minority much of 
the time since the- Civil War. However. it ha ever been an. 
alert entinel and a virlle champion.. of the rights of the masses 
a.rul a fearle~ critic of tlle iniQuiti~ of the Republican Party~ 
One of the cro vning glorie ot the- Democratic.. Party is that it 
rau sustain defeat and still holcl steadfa t to its principles. 

L<tck of time- forbids a review of the glorious· history of the 
D mocratic Party. It i ,. ufficient to state that during our 
na t ional life the Denrocrat ic Party hus. with. the exception of 
the abolition o! Javery, taken the lead in every important 
poli t ical and industrial reform and con tructive achievement 
u.n l in the ucqu.l:Pement of all contiguous territory. 

T:B:P. l\-x.LSO-N A.DMINilSTRA·TJO~f\ 

I hall not even t ake- time to review the great achie•ements 
fn peace and i'n war of the- last Democratic- administration 
under the mat rh le leader hip of Woodrow Wil.Son. However, 
durln(J' the fir.:."t two yea of" that u.dminisb.-atlon there was 
placerl upon the sta t ute boQks more- gre-at, constructive, tienefl.-

ciaf legislation in the interest of all the people, particularly 
agriculture and labor, than has been enacted by tlle Republican 
Party during all of its history. While the Republicans bitterly 
denounced and strenuousry opposed all of tho e great con truc
tive measures, including the income tax: law, the Federal re
serve banking system, and the farm-loan system, yet tho e laws 
have proYen so wise and beneficent that the Republicans have 
not dared repeal a single one of them, although they have had 
complete control of both branches of Congress for nearly four 
rears and also the executive branch for nearly two rears. 

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY. 

The Republican Party, at least as now constitutetl and con· 
trolled, is diametrically opposed to those great Democratic prin· 
ciples to which I have referred. It believes in, practices, and 
feeds upon special privilege and class fav-oritism. Bankrupt in 
principles, its guiding policy is to win at whatever cost. " The 
fieshpots,, are its goal. 

I shall deal briefly with the present administration, because. 
the preservation of Democratic principles depends on eternal 
vigilance and merciless exposure of the insidious forces that 
would pre-vent their application. 

THlt 1920 CAMPAIGN. 

During the 1920 campaign the Republicans rallied to their 
banner divers conflicting elements. by promising each of them 
all they desired. They appealeq ,to every group and every class. 
No party ffver promised as mq.ch and subsequently achieved as 
little. I am reminded of tlle story of former Senator and Gov. 
Bob Taylor, of my own State. Back in the days when the 
money question was the paramount issue and every candidate 
was requh·ed to announce whether he was for the gold standard 
or the free coinage of silver Governor Taylor was a candidate 
for office. On one occasion he was making a speech and indi
cated that he was about to conclude, without having made any 
reference to the money question. A man in the audience called 
out, " Bob, tell us how you stand on the money- question" ; to 
which Bob replied, "Yes; I am glad you reminded me of that; I 

. will be glad to tell you; ram for a little more gold, a little more 
silver,. a little more greenback, and a little sprinkle of counter-
feit." . 

There '\\as never such a campaign of deception and confusion 
, as that of 192.0. The result was- that the American electorate 
went on an inglorious political drunk, and has since been enjoy

, ihg t11e morning after: 
RHPUB.LrCA.N CA?dPA:I01i PROMISES BR.OK!l:i, 

I hall not attempt to eyen enumerate all the promises made 
by the Republicans in. that campaign which they; have broken •. 
It would take too long. However, I shall call attention to a few 
of those broken promises. 

They promised to reduce taxes, and yet they have- only 
shifted some of the taxes ' from the wealthy-on to the backs of 
the roiling mas es. 

They promised to reduce governmental expenditures, and yet 
the appropriations for the current year in each and every de
partment of the Government are larger than they were last 
year, and are larger in the aggregate by a half million dollars 
than. they were the year before we entered the war, and this is 
true after eliminating from consideration every dollar that can 
be directly or indirectly tra<!eable to the war. In other words, 
instead of economizing and retrenching the Republicans are in· 
creasing the expenses of running the Government. As a result 
of the reduction of the taxes of the profiteers and the wealthy 
cla ses and of. Republican extravagance we are confronted with 
an enormous deficit, the appropriations for the year exceeding 
the revenue by nearly $900,000,000. 

They promised us prosperity, and instead we have bad indus
trial depression, business stagnation, and ugricultural bank
ruptcy. 

They promised to relieve the farmer, and they have done that. 
They have relieved him of about everything he had. Taking 100 
per cent in 1913 as a basis, the average purchasing powe1· ot 
all farm products in terms of all other commodities during 
the eight years of the last Democratic adminish·ation was 105 
per cent, and during the two years of the present Republican 
administration has been 67 per cent, and only- 68 per cent on 
January 1, 1923. 

They promised to put the business men on their feet, and 
have done that 1n large measure, because many of them who 
under Democratic prosperity were enabled' to ride around1 in 
automobile are now compelled to walk. 

They promised employment. for everybody at good wages, 
and' yet since Harding went into office ther llaw been over 
0,000,000 men out of employment at the a.me time antl mi.llions 
more-working on part time. That situation ha~ been omewhnt 
relle\ed by the building- revival througlrnut the country; not 
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due, however, to anything the Republicans have done but due 
to the fact that there was a suspension of building operations 
during the war and for some time afterwards. 

They promised to increase commerce, and yet since they went 
into power our foreign commerce bas fallen off $7,500,000,000 a 
year. 

In an effort to appease the natural disappointment and dis
content of the people they have adopted the Coue method and 
give out frequent fulminations to the effect that retuming 
prosperity has arrived or is just around the corner. However, 
normalcy seems to be having serious tire trouble somewhere 
along the way. Recent authentic statistics show that the 
business failures in the United States during the past year 
were the largest on record, amounting to 22,400, an increase of 
11.9 per cent over 1921, and 164 per cent over 1920. Prior to 
that time under Democratic adminish·ation there were practi
cally no failures. 

ONLY PLEDGES KEPT BY RE PUBL ICANS. 

However, I shall desist from a further enumeration of their 
broken pledges, and, as I want to be more than fa ir to the 
Republicans, I shall call attention to the only pledges which 
they have kept-two in number-and only one of them a 
promise to the public. 

During the 1920 campaign you will recall that they denounced 
President Wilson an<l his administration in unmeasured terms. 
They criticized him severely because, although the head of hi 
party, he bad taken the lead in party matters; they upbraided 
him bitterly because, although tlle chosen Chief :Magistrate 
of the Nation, he had taken the lead in governmenta l affairs. 
They proudly boa ted that they pre ·ented a candidate who would 
not do these thing . They proposed to set up some sort of 
political sanhedrin of elc1er statesmen and "master minds," 
perhaps permitting the President to sit in as an observer. 
Candidate Harding acquiesced in this sort of a program, and 
he is the only man who eYer ran for President who had as one 
of the chief planks of his platform a promise that, if elected, 
he would only be a fignrehea<l Pre~ident. HoweYer, he has 
kept that pledge, and I want to be fair enough to giYe him 
full credit for it. 

He bas certainly not departed from that policy in an effort to 
protect the intere. 't or promote the welfare of the people. About 
the only instance In which he tle\'iated -were:- First, to save 
Newberry when he was about to be unseated; set:ond, to jam 
through the iniquitous ship subsidy bill in the interest of the 
Shipping Trust and in defiance of public will; third, in an 
effort to have the Congress reduce the higher surtax on net in
comes of over $66,000 from 65 per cent to 33 per cent, or at 
least to 40 per cent, although the Democrats, with the aid of 
the progressive Republicans, stopped· this reduction of the tax 
on wealth at ::m per cent : and, fourth, to prevent the passage 
of the soldier compensation bill by the Senate in the Sixty
sixth Congres , and to Yeto such a bill passed by the Sirty
~eventh Congress, after President Harding had declared on 
October 20, 1920, as follows: 

Well, I am very happy to say to you that t he House passed the 
bonus bill, and the Senate bas it under consideration, and I have no 
doubt the Senate win pass it. I, myself, tbink it ought to pa s i t , it 
you want to know my ·view .. 

SPECIAL PRIVILEGE IN CO:\IPLJllTJil CO~TROL. 

The only policies which the pre ·ent administration has had 
were correctly characterized in an editorial appearing last June 
in that great Republican paper, the :Xew York Globe, as follows: 

The Republican Party made its first great fight in bebal! of human 
liber·ty in order that Government of, by, and for the people might not 
perish from tbe earth. The high priests o! privilege now in Wa hing
ton are endeavoring to destroy the principles which Lincoln bequeathed. 

The Yoice of the people is no longer heard and heeded by those 
in authority In the Xational Capital. There has ne\er been a 
time in history when the great predatory interests, seeking and 
receiving undeserved favors from their GoYernment, have been 
more completely in control. 

As stated, dudng the 1920 campaign the Republicans made 
only two pledge which they have kept. I ha1e explained their 
only public pledge which they kept, the promise that Harding 
would be a tigurehea<l President. The other pledge they made 
wa · to take care of the special-privilege Interests which had 
contributed o ge11erou··1y to the Republican campai~n fund. · I 
:~Jwll call attention to only a few of the numerous instances in 
" ·hich that ple<Jge has been kept. 

They passed a revenue bill in which they repealed the excess
profits tax, thereby relieving the war profiteers and post-war 
prnfiteers of $500,000,000 per annum. In the same measure 
they attempted to cut half in two the surtax on net incomes 
in excess of $66,000 per annum, and did succeed in effecting a 
reduction from 65 per cent to 50 per cent; this relieYed the very 

wealthy of a large additional amount of taxes and carried no 
reduction whatever in the surtax on incomes under $66,000 pe1· 
annum. As a result of this favoritism to the big profiteers anu 
the multimillionaires, a large deficit naturally resulted. In his 
message 1etoing the soJdier compensation bill President Har
ding assigned as one of the reasons for his action the fact tha t 
we were unable to pay such compensation and were now con
fronted with a deficit of $670,000,000 this year and prospects 
of an even larger deficit next rear. Members of the Appropria
tions Committee at the time called attention to the fact that our 
deficit for the pre~ent year would be $850,000,000, which fact 
was more than corroborated by a recent statement of the chair
man of the Budget committee, who stated that the deficit 
against which the Budget Committee had been fighting was in 
reality $896,000,000. It is true that this deficit has been re
duced, but how? First, by the issuance last October of ' 500,-
000,000 of 30-year Government bonds-the first bonds issued 
by the Government since we were in the midst of war, more 
than three years ago. The chairman of the Budget Committee 
also explains that reductions have been effected by the sale vf 
surplus war materials, Shipping Board property, and securi
ties held by the Government. However, there still remain a 
large deficit. 

FORD'.\'FJY-M'CU?>IBER TARill'F ACT. 

1\Iost of all, the Republican Party bas rewarded their cam
paign contributors by the passage of the Fordney-McCumber 
tariff bill, which imposes import duties an average of 50 per 
cent hi<Yher than any other tariff bill e1er enacted. 'rime for
bids a detailed discus~ton of this subject, but I do wish to re
mind you of a few outstanding features. It has been conserva
tively and scientifically estimated that this bill permits the 
various manufacturing industries favored thereby to sell their 
commodities op the basis of factory prices for over 6,340,000,000 
per annum higher than would otherwise be the case. It is 
shocking to contemplate what this will cost the ultima te con
sumer who buys at retail prices. This enormous and unjust ad
ditional burden is impo ed upon the American people under the 
false preten._e of meetin6 the alleged differential between the 
foreign and American wage cost. And yet this bounty to 
private interests amounts to 50 per cent more tllan the total 
wage cost that enters into the prouuction of the articles in 
que tion. According to the last Federal census, the sum total 
paid in the United States during the year 1919 for -wages to 
labor employed in the production of all the articles protected 
by thi. bill amounted to only $4,159,155,551. During that year 
all factories were running at full capacity and labor was paid 
as high wages as were ever paid in this country. This bill 
imposes la1·ge import duties on numerous articles which were 
already sold much cheaper abroad than in this country. It 
imposes heavy duties upon innumerable articles which were 
then and are now absolutely controlled by trusts and monopolies, 
four of which trusts are now under indictment in Federal courts 
for conspiring together to charge arbitrary and excessive prices. 

THE FARAIER .AXD THE T.AnIFF. 

The Fordney-1\IcCumber tariff bill practically builds a wall 
nround this country, so far as manufactured pro<lucts are con
cerned. It not only permits the American manufacturers to 
exploit the domestic consumers in the manner and to the extent 
stated, but it almost destroys a foreign market for our surplus 
farm products. Most of that surplus has in the pa8t been old 
in Europe. We have acquired nearly all of their gold so that 
the:r can not continue to buy our farm products unless they can 
sell us some of their manufactured products in exchange. 

Take wheat as an example: In 1912, the last year under the 
previous Republican administration and under the opemtion of 
the Payne-Aldrich Tariff Act, we exported 79,689,404 bu ·hels 
of wheat. In 1913, the first year of the Wilson administration. 
we exported 142,879,597 bushels of wheat. Our wbeat exports 
increased to 332,464,976 bushels in 1915, which, of course, was 
during the war in Europe. However, in 1919, the last year of 
the Democratic administration, we exported 287,401,579 bushels 
of wheat. Last year-1922-under this Republican administra
tion, with the largest United States wheat production in his
tory, with the exception of four years, we exported only 164,-
691,565 bushels of wheat, notwithstanding the fact that the 
export production of wheat in Russia and the Danube States 
is only about 13,000,000 bushels per annum as compared to 
555,000,000 bushels before the war. 

The American Farm Bureau Federation has ju ·t completed a 
series of studies to determine '\"\hat the farmer gets out of the 
Fordney-McCumber tariff Jaw and what he pays a . the result 
of that law. They find the total tariff gain to farmers b::r rea
son of that law to be $124,800,000, and that it imposes a tariff 
cost to farmers of $94,900,000 on farm products alone, anu a 
tariff cost to all consumers of $391,700,000 on farm products. 
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Con equently the net gain to agriculture on farm products 
a lone ameunts !to a :little less than $30,000,000 per year, at .a 
co ··t to consumers of more than thirteen times that sum. 

How does the farmer fare when it comes to the tariff on 
ruanufactnred commodities, which are " protected " much more 
g nerously and effectively than agricultural products and which 
th farmers :must all buy? 

..According to the Federal census of 1920 our rural 'Population 
constituted 48.6 per cent of our entire population, and our farm 
population constituted 29.9 per cent of our whole population. 
'It may ·be reasonably assumed that the farmers purchase their 
proportionate part of manufactured commodities. Wherefore 
it is seen that the tribute wrung from the farmers of the coun
'try 'by the Fordney-McCumber Tariff Act amounts to the enor
mous sum of over $1,900,000,000 per annum. In other words, 
''the way this infamous law 'benefits tbe farmer is by permitting 
nl.l of the farmers !to pay out $63 for the privilege of eeing 

!some farmers get $1 back. 
This bill was so indefensible that it was bitterly denounced 

from one end of the country to the other, not merely by Demo
' cratic and independent journals but ernn by nearly all of the 
great Republican dailies. 

OPPOSITION TO THE FORDNEY-MCCUMBER TARIFF BILL. 

It was so utterly ·bad that even the friends of a scientific 
protective tarift'. rebelled. The official organ of the American 
Protective Tariff League addressed a postal card to the :Mem
IJers of Congress in '.July, 1922, as follows : 

A WARNING ll'ROM A REPUBLICAN TO REPUBLICANS. 

At the last general election the voters pronounced in favor of a pro
tective tariff, but ·th~y most certainly did not vote for !Donopoly. Em
·ba:t:"o is monopoly and the voters wHI .not stand for it. Woe to the 
party which is g;iuty of fastening the embargo monopoly upon the 
country for it will go .down to defeat before the just fury of an out
raged ,efectorate. (.American Eco_nomist, organ of American Protective 
Tariff' League.) 

Theue has never !been a time in history when any measure 
spon ored l>y any administration was so repudiated and con
demned .by the press and so many leaders of that pa1·ty. 

In fact, the opposition and the denunciation were so pro
nounced ·and so widespread i:bat it was a-greed among the ad
mmistration .leaders that it should be held in conference and 
it passage deferred until after the No•ember, 1922, elections, 
lvith the understanding that each Republican Member of Con
gre · should go before his constituency and build up a tariff 
bill which would meet the local situation and explain -that the 
bad features of the bill would be eliminated before .final pas age. 
However, this cunning .scheme encountered a snag. The cam
p.aign w.as appx:oaching and the _Republican contribution gath
erers "rere sent out ·to ,eoll-ect fnnds ·so essential for condnct
ino- a Republican campaign. The promi-sed beneficiaries under 
tli° tartff .bill irefused to " ·cough up " and plainly told the Repub
lican leader :tha.t ·they would :have 'to deliver 'first 

Administration leaders :held a political council of wn:r .and 
d cided that :it wa better to trore their chances with the wrath 
of the people rather than to undertake to conduct a campaign 
wHllout .their customary sinews Qf war, so 'that it was agreed 
to jam the Fo1:dne..Y-McCumber ta:riff bill through the Senate 
l>ef re the .election. At that .time, after 16 months' ·considera
tion under .Republic.an efficiency 0.). the bill had reached the 
stage where .there w.e1·e 2,400 difl'.erences between the House 
nnd the .,Senate, .many ·of which had been considered almost in
surmountable. However, .in the face of the approaching elec
tio.n and the !l)Olitical ·necessity of .action, the Republicans got 
together .and eam_posed those -differences almost overnight and 
jilrnmed through the .mow;tr-0sity. 

This bill was so absalntely rotten that it became an orphan 
even before its 11>assage--FORDNEY, autbor of the House bill, 
baving .been frightened out of the race for reelection, and 
McCuMBER, the author of the Senate bill, having been over
whelmingly defeated in the primary of his own party at the 
vei·-y time that !he ;wus daily undertaking to defend his bill on 
the floor of the Senate. 

Haying thus built a tatiff ·Wall around the country, and by 
thi. bill having ,practically destroyed our foreign commerce, the 
Re1JuWican leaders have .since .busied themselves in an effort 
to pass another special-privilege measure, the ship sub.sidy 
bill, -under the guise of building u_p our foreign com.mere~. 
With one .hand .they destroy our .foreign commerce and with the 
other pretend to 'promote our foreign commerce. This illCOllo'Tll
ous situation results .from the fact that in each instance they 
are favoring .special classes. 

,THll SHIP SUB.SIDY BILL. 

While the .ship subsidy bill does not impose as hea v-y bur
dens upon the .people, yet 1it is even mo.re vicious in 'PTinciple 
and in form than ithe Fordney-McOumber tariff bill-and that i 
~out th.e llar<lest thlng I can say ab.out it. President Harding 

has described this ship subsidy bill as his pet measure and. 
under the hyp:notic influence of Albert D. Lasker, chairman of 
the Shipping Board, bas exerted every influence to effect its 
passage, even going so far as to advise Members of Congre s to 
vote for it in direct defiance of the expre~sed will of their 
constituents. This is the outstanding instance of his departure 
from his campaign pledge-that he would only be a figurehead 
President . 

In his message to Congress, transmitting the veto of the 
soldier compensation bill, President Harding, after referring 
to the enormous deficit facing us, continued: 

To add to our pledges to pay, except as necessity compels, must 
seem no less than governmental tolly. Inevitably it means increased 
taxation, which Congress was unwilling to levy for the purposes ot 
this bill, and will turn us from the course toward economy so e sen· 
tial to promote the activitie which contr.ibute to the common welfare. 

Within three days after delivering that message Pre ident 
Harding announced that he would call an extra session of 
Congress after the election for the purpose of passing thi 
ship subsidy bill providing for the payment of enormous sub
sidies to the Shipping Trust. 

The Springfield ('Mass.) Republican, the leading Republican 
paper of New England, declared editorially: 

The President has waited nearly a year und a half before seriously 
functioning as the leader of .his party in Congres 'J a.nd his finit 
venture will be a melancholy one it his heart is real1y set upon the 
enactment of the ship subsidy bill. 

Under the provisions of thls bill it is contemplated that our 
ships, which cost the people about $3,000,000,000, will probably 
be sold for $200,000,000; the Government will lend $125,000.-
000 to recondition those ships or build others, and then pay the 
owners approximately $750,000,000 in subsidies .and aids within 
the next 10 years, the bill authorizing 10-year subsidy con
tracts. In other words, we would be giving the ships away 
and paying the recipients over $500,000,000 to ope.rate them 
for the next 10 years. Nearly all of the subsidies would go 
to the fast passenger liners instead of to the cargo ve el 
which carry our products. For instance, according to tile ad
mission of a Shipping Board r-epresentative, made at the bear
ing on the bill, a 5,000 gross ton cargo vessel :would receiv~ 
a subsidy of $7,500 per annum, whereas the Leviathan, could 
-Oraw a subsidy of $1,800,000 per annum. 

As vicious as the bill is in principle, it is even more vicious 
in form. It confers most autocratic and unprecedented power 
upon the Shipping Board. It affords boundless opportunitie · 
for favoritism, graft, and corruption. It authorizes them to 
lend the $125,00.0,000 revolving fund to whom they please and 
on 15 years' time. It authorizes them to sell the ships to whom 
they please and on whaternr conditions they please, or to refuse 
to sell them e~en to American citizens. It authorizes them to 
grant or to withhold the subsidies and to increase them up to 
doubling the basic subsidies. Under the provisions of thiJ 
remarkable bill the Shipping Board is authorized to usurp 
powers properly belonging to and now exercised by the Presi
dent, six Cabinet officers, the Budget Committee, the Cougre s, 
and the jucliciary~ 

This extraordinary bill confers more power on the Shipping 
"Board than good men ought to want and more power tban bad 
men ought to be given. The bill is so framed as to avoid an
nual appropriations. Instead of the Shipping "Board coming to 
()oogre s -each year for necessary appropriations to carry out 
the provisions of the bill, as all other departments of the 
Government are required to do, the bill is admittedly so framed 
as to avoid this, it directing the Secretary of the Treasury to 
credit to the merchant marine fund certain receipts and " all 
moneys in the fund are hereby permanently appropriated for 
the purpose of making such payments., of voyage subsidies 
"upon vouchers signed by the chairman of the Shipping Board." 
The proponents of tlle bill boldly admit that this is for the pru·
ipose of preventing a repeal of the bill by sub equent Congre ses 
elected by the people. 

Although it was vigorously pressed as an administration 
measure, the President exerting all possible pressure to effect its 
'JlllSSage, yet this bill was shown to be so iniquitous that the 
Republican majority of 169 ill the House dwindled to 24 on the 
})as age of the bill, and it was then only saved by the 82 
"Jame ducks~, who -voted for it. 

The ad!Qinistration is now engaged in trying to put this bill 
throug~ the Senate by the ald of .. lame ducks " there, as they 
know such a bill will stand no chance in the next Congress, 
which was elected ~-ith this as an issue. 

In control of both b:canches of Oongress since March 4, 1919, 
and with 169 majority in the House and 24 majority in the . 

enate, and in complete control of the executive branch of the 
1 GoTernment 'Since l\larch 4, 1921. the Republicans have failed 
1 to -function in th-e interest of the ,people. President Hardin.: 
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and his administration haY-e utterly failed to cope with the 
vital domestic and foreign problems with which we are con
fronted. With agriculture prostrate and business stagnated, the 
Republicans have been unable or unwilling to extend a helping 
hand. What few efforts that have been made to meet the 
problems have been under the goading of the Democrats and a 
few progressive Republicans, but the results have been so nig
gardly as to be ineffective. 

The difficulty has been that the "master minds" have been 
hostile to legislation in the interest of the people, or have been 
unable to agree among themselves upon any deftntte policy 
looking to the rellef_of the masses. The result has been that 
the President has hesitated, vacillated, and 11 wiggled and 
wobbled." 

LACK ()F FOBEIGN POLICY. 

The Republican national platform of 1920 declared in part 
as follows: 

Never has our Nation been confronted with graver problems. The 
people are entitled to know in definite terms bow the parties purpose 
Bolving these problems. To that end the Republican Party declares its 
policies and program to be as foli-Ows : 

The Republican Party stands fox -agreement among the nations to 
preserve the peace of the world. We believe that such an interna
tional association must be based upon international justice and mast 
pTovide methods which shall maintain the r.ale of public rjgbt by the 
development (If law and the decision of impartial courts, and which 
shall secure instant and general international conference whenever peace 
shall be threatened by political action, so that the nations pledged to 
do and insist upon what is just and fair may exercise their influence 
and power for the prevention of war. 

.And yet the present Republican administration has had 
no foreign policy except one of cowardice. With all Europe 
in a state of turmoll and chaos, a portion of it at war and the 
remainder on the verge of war, we sit supinely by, although 
tltis powerful Nation should and could be the great moral 
leader of the world, and without incurring any risk could con
tribute more than all other forces combined toward bringing 
about political tranquillity and consequent financial, industrial, 
and commercial stability in Europe. The administration ad
mits our vital interest in European afrairs by sending so
called unofficial observe1-s to sneak in the back door of every 
European conference, but the Republicans i·efuse to play any 
manly part, as they promised in their 1920 platform they 
would do. 

The ind1fl.'e1·ence and helplessness of the administration was 
clearly evidenced in a signed article by one of the staff cor
respondents of the Washington Star, a loyal administration 
paper, which in its i sue of January 6, 1923, declared: 

What Presideiit Harding branded " a record congregation " as
sembled at the White House yesterday for the semiweekly press con
ference. Hopes (If important comment on the grave European situa
tion were tbe attraction. -The scribes, especially the group of 
foreign correspondents attached to the Washington corps, were 
amazed to be told that notwithstanding the Old World crisis, the 
Cabinet for the first time since the Harding administration took 
()ffice assembled, but adjourned without meeting, because no business 
was submitted for discussion. 

With Europe in the throes of its most nervous week end 
since the war, it was not sufficiently important for Cabinet con
sideration. Howev~r. there was important busine s for con
sideration of the Cabinet the following week, but it was not 
the portentious European situation. It was a grave domestic 
problem. In order that I may not be charged with being 
unfair I shall quote from the same loyal Republican paper, 
the Washington Star, which in a front-page article appearing in 
its issue of January 12, 1923, described this Cabinet meeting as 
follows: 

HOUND DOG HOLDS CENTER OF STAGll AS CABINET MJ!IETS. 

A holmd dog in the Grand Canyon National Park has his day as a 
topic of debate at the usual Friday session of President Harding's 
Cabinet. 

The dog belongs to the park postmaster, and the Post Office Depart
ment has contended that he ls needed for company. But the Interior 
Department, which manages national parks, has a standing rule against 
dogs on all such reservations. 

To-day the long and bitter controversy came to a head. Postmaster 
General Work eloquently drew a picture of the lonely postmaster who 
loved his dog. Secretary Fall, also a lover fJf dogs, replied that sym
pathy must not be permitted to override the stern provisions of the 
law. 

However, the President, with characteristic Positiveness and 
decision, rose to the occasion and met the situation, as further 
described in said article, as follows: 

The President was said by Cabinet members to have decided at first 
In favor cJf the dog, but later to have indicated that he would not 
make a final ruling until he had received more detailed information. 

The New York World, in its issue of January 9, 1923, cor
rectly and aptly describes the foreign policy of this administra
tion as follows : 

COWARDICll AS A FOREIGN POLICY. 

In foreign relations Mr. Harding is .afraid of everything. H~ ls 
afraid of commitments, as he calJs them. He is afraid of entangle
ments! Be is afraid ot responsibilities. Be iB afraid of obligations. 

He ls afraid of the Senate. He is espedally afraid of the battalion 
of death. He is afraid of his own record as Senator. He is afraid~ 
be consistent, and he is aftaid to be ineonsistent. He is afraid to a 
and he is afraid not to act. .And in consequence no humlm being in 
the world knows what the foreign policy of the United States will be 
from day to day. 

It ls possible to devise a foreign -policy that rests -only on eowru.·dice1 
for Mr. Harding has pro-ved that it can be done. But the net result of 
it all is that the political and economy conditfon of the civilized world 
ts far worse than it was the dal that Ir. Harding took office~ In fact 
all Europe is on the verge o collapse. If that is really what tb;; 
fo':11.can people voted for 1n 1920, that ls what they ha-ve to show 

Yes; in 1920 a large majority of the people voted for a 
change, and there is ne question that they got it. They ex
changed eight years of Democratic prosperity for four years of 
Republican adversity. 

ADMINISTRATIO-N HONEYMOON. 

No administration ever went into _power with as large a 
majority or as splendid an opportunity tor service as the 
present Republican administration, and no administration was 
ever so quickly and so completely discredited. The honeymoon 
was delirious and -hilarious, but the aftermath has been some
thing awful. 

BREAKDOWN OB' REPUBLICAN ADMINISTRATION. 

Their failure has been so palpable and so pronounced that 
not only have the leading Republican journals been bltte1·ly 
denouncing the administration, but even many administration 
leaders have publicly admitted its shortcomings. WILLIAM R. 
Woon, a Republican Congressman from Indiana and the chair
man of the Republican national congressional committee, in a 
speech on the floor of the House declared : 

I know the very serious condition that is prevalllng throughout the 
la~d. I am only speaking the tre.th when I say that the people of 
this country employed in every vocation and iri every character of 
business are giving this Congress hell. They are doing :tt because we 
have done nothing to stimulate business. They are doing it because 
we have done nothini; to gtve employment to the unemployed. They 
are doing it because we have done nothing to benent the farmer and 
stimulate the prices of the farmers' products. 

Jn a public address Secretary of War Weeks declared that 
" the Congress has never been at as low an ebb as it is to-day." 
Leading Republicans and Republican papers, as well -as e-very
body else, echoed this sentiment with approval. It is perfectly 
natural that this Congress has reached the lowest ebb of any 
Congress in history because it contains more 'Republicans than 
any other Congress ever contained. Why, it got so bad tbat 
even Daddy Harding indorsed a Democratic candidate for the 
Senate in Iowa. 

The method employed by the present administration is ap
parently that of an old quack doctor who once practiced m the 
'mountains of east . Tennessee. His specialty was curing fits, 
and, consequently, his services were in mucb demand, that 
being the Republican section of Tennessee. He was sometimes 
called to attend other cases, and if he did not know tbe trouble 
or what to do, his plan was to throw the patient into fits and 
then cure him of the fits. Doctor Harding and his quack 
associates have thrown this country into fits, but they are 
now unable to cure the fits. 

Reactionary Republicanism is not a cure for any ill that may 
af!Iic~ the body politic; in fact, it is a malady itself. How long 
will it take the people to learn that no situation can be so bad 
that relief will be afforded by Republican success? 

SOLE HOPlll LIES IN DEMOCRATIC P.AllTY. 

There are numerous able, progressive,- and patriotic members 
of the Republican Party who are utterly out of sympathy with 
the reactionary policies of the present amntnistration, but, 
unfortunately, they are not exercising any effective influence 
on party action. It is becoming more evident daily that the 
sole hope lies in the Democratic Party, the ooly party which 
has steadfastly manifested its friendship for all the people. 

Coming from Washington, the national clearing house of 
political information, I bring to you good tidings. The Demo
cra tic camp fires are burning brightly throughout the Nation. 
The people are in open revolt against this special-privllege
favoring Republican administration, against its do-nothing 
policy. The Democrats are ready and eager for the 'fray. 

After 18 months of the Harding administration, with a mini· 
mum of achievement and a maximum of failure, with pledges 
unfulfilled, with the Grand Old Party breaking into factions, 
with rapidly multiplying administration scandals, and wt.th the 
influential papers and many leading members of their own 
party severely condemning the administration, we can well 
understand why President Harding uttered the despairing w.ail. 
"There are times that I wish for a little while that l were not 

, President of the United States," and why, at the recent home
coming in Marion, he said to his home people that he would 
welcome the day " when I can come back to you and stay_ 
permanently." 
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Om friendsllip for tbe Pre ·ident is such that we intend to 
see tbat his wishes shall be fully gratified at the first oppor· 
tunity-in 1924. 

Dll:)lOCRATIC VICTORY IN 192•. 

\Vill Rogers has said that the Democrats in most of the States 
failed to notify the Republicans that they were going to hold 
an election last November. However, that result was only a 
gentle reminder of what will happen in 1924, when the Ameri
can people will rise in their majesty and throw off the Repub
lican yoke with which they are burdened, and restore to power 
the Democratic Party, which gave them the most unprecedented 
pro ·perity in all the history of this Republic. 

PRESENCE OF CLERKS AND STEN"OGRAPHERS IN GRAND JURIES. 

:\fr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I call up the bill (S. 4438) 
to amend section 1025 of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States, a similar House bill having been reported on the cal
endar. 

The Clerk read the bill. 
!\Jr. GARRETT of Tennes8ee. Oh, Mr. Speakei·, I shall have 

to object to that bill being considered now. 
Mr. VOLSTEAD. l\lr. Speaker, I withdraw the bill for the 

pre::::cnt. 
RETURN OF ALIE - ENEMY PROPERTY. 

Mr. NEWTON of l\linnesota. Mr. Speaker, I present a con
ference report upon the bill (H. R. 14222) to amend the trading 
with the enemy act, which I send to the desk and ask to have 
reau. 

Mr. KINCHELOE. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order 
that there is no quorum present. 

::\Ir. SANDERS of Indiana. Will the gentleman withhold his 
J)Oint of order for a parliamentary inquiry? 

Mr. KINCHELOE. I do not know what the parliamentary 
inquiry is. I am against this bill, and I make the point of order 
that there is no quorum present. It is up to the majority, who 
are responsible for legislation, to produce a quorum. We had 
a bill up here awhile ago that involved an appropria tlon of only 
$4,000 for a preliminary suney of 4,00?,000 acTe~ of land, to 
reclaim it, and the majority leader obJected to it, and I am 
against this Alien Property Custotlian bill and I insist upon the 
point of order. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kentucky 
makes the point of order that there is no quorum present. Evi· 
dently there is not. 

l\fr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I move a call of the House. 
'Ihe motion was agreed to. 
'l'J1e SPEAKER pro tempore.. The Doorkeeper wlll close the 

door , the Sergeant at Arms will bring in absent 1\fembers, and 
the Clerk will call the roll. 

The Clerk called tl1e roll, and the following Members failed 
to answer to their names : 
Almon 
Andrew, Mass. 
Anthony 
Appleby 
Atkeson 
Bacbaracb 
Bankhea<l 
Barkley 
Bell 
Bl.rd 
Brrler 
Bla ck 
Blakeney 
Bland, Intl. 
Blanll, Va. 
Boies 
Bowers 
Brand 
Brennan 
Rrittf•n 
Brouk , Ill. 
Browne, Wis. 
Bocbanan 
Bm·ke 
:Surtness 
Butler 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Campbell, Pa. 
Cannon 
Can trill 
Carew 
Chandler, N. Y. 
Clague 
Clark, Fla. 
Cla5'Son 
Clouse 
Co do 
Collins 
Connolly, Pa. 
Copley 
Crisp 
Crowthe1· 
Cullen 
Darrow 

Dans, Minn. 
Deni on 
Dicldn on 
Drane 
Drewry 
Drh·er" 
Dunbar 
Dunn 
Echols 
F.lll'l 
Faust 
Favrot 
Fenn 
Fisher 
.E'rear 
Fr co 
Frei>man 
French 
Frr·th1ngbam 
FuJler 
Fulru~r 
Gallivan 
Garner 
Glynn 
g~~!~~~ontz 
Gould 
Graham. Pa. 
Green, Iowa 
Greene, )Jass. 
Griffin 
Ha.rdy, Tex. 
Hawes 
Hayden 
Ilays 
Herrick 
Hogan 
Rooker 
Huddleston 
Hutchinson 
Jacoway 
Johnson, Ky. 
Johnson, Miss. 
John'Son, S. Dak. 
Jones, P:t. 

Kahn 
Keller 
Kelleyi.,.Micb. 
K+>llY, t"a, 
Kennedy 
Kiess 
Kindred 
King 
Kirkpatrick 
Kitchin 
Kleczka 
h.'llne, N. Y. 
Kline, Pa. 
Knight 

t;~~~~ 
Larson, Minn. 
Lawrence 
Layton 
Lee, Ga. 
Lehlbach 
Linthicum 
Longworth 
L-Owrey 
Luhring 
l\lcA.rthul' 
McClintic 
McCormick 
"McKenzie 
McLaughlin, Pa. 
McPherson 
Mac Lafferty 
Madden 
l\laloney 
Mapes 
Martin 
Merritt 
Michaelson 
M1lls 
Montague 
Moore, Ill. 
Moore, Va. 
Moores, Ind. 
Mudd 
Nolan 

O'Bl'ie11 
O'Connor 
Ogden 
Oldfield 
Olin•r 
OJ pp 
Overstreet 
Paige 
Park,Ga. 
Patterson, l\Io. 
Pou 
P1ingcy 
Rainey, Ala. 
Ratney, Ill. 
Reed, W. Va. 
Riddick 
Riordan 
Roach 
Robert on 
Robsion 
Rodenberg 
Rose 
Rosenbloom 
Rouse 
Rucker 
Rynn 
Sanders, N. Y. 
Sanders, Tex. 
Schall 
Scott, Mich. 
Sears 
Shelton 
Sinclair 
Sinnott 
Slemp 
Smith, Mich. 
Smitllwkk 
Snell 
Steagall 
Stedman 
Steenerson 
Stevenson 
Stiness 
Stoll 
Strong, Kans. 

Sullivan Tillman Ward, "N. Y. 
Summers, Wash. Tincher Ward, N. C. 
Swank '!'owner ·weaver 
Taylor, .ATl;:. Treadway Webster 
Taylor, Colo. Tucker WheP.ler 
Taylor, Tenn. Upshaw White, Me. 
Thomas Vlllson Williams, Tex. 
Thorpe Walters Williamson 

Wi c 
Wood. Ind. 
Woodruff 
Woods, Va. 
Woodyard 
Wyant 
Yates 

Tlle SPE .. lliER pro tempore. On this i·oll call 2115 :\lembers 
have answered to their names. A quorum is pre ent. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I morn to dispense with 
further proceedings under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tlle Doorkeeper will open the 

doors. 
Mr. RHODES. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

extend my remark in the REcOPJ). 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [Aftel' a 

pause.] The Chair hears none. 
Mr. RHODES. Mr. Speaker, in connection with the jolnt 

resolution I desire to offer for tha RECORD two tables showing 
the extraordinary decline in the production of gold and silver 
in the world and in the United States since the year 1915. 

The gold production in th~ United States declined from 
$101,035,700 in 1915 to $49,096,000 in 1922, or 51.41 per cent. 
The silver production in the United States declined from 
74,961,075 ounces in 1915 to 53,052,441 ounces in 1921, or 29.2 
per cent. 

I offer these tables and ask unanimous consent that they be 
·published in the RECORD: 
G<Jld pt·oductio1i of the icorld b-y continents, Uttited States Mint Re

ports, 1915-191!1. 

Continents. 1915 

United States .... $101,00J, 700 
Canada .......... 18,977,901 
Mexico •...•••••. 6,559,275 

l-\ orth America 126, 572, 876 
Central America. 2,970,271 
South America .• 15,087,570 
Europe .....•••.. 29, 163,231 
Aush-alla ...•..•. 48,988,177 
Asia ..........••. 28,090,895 
Africa .......•.•. 217, 851, 898 

Total for world 468, 724, 918 

Australasia. 

[In dollars.] 

Per 
rent or 
world 

produc
tion. 

:a.5 
!. l 
1. 5 

27.1 
.6 

3..1 
6.2 

10. 4 
6.0 

46.6 

100.0 

1921 

$50, 067, 807 
19, 1()8,506 
14,239, 711 

83,~5,524 
2,500,000 

13 794 23 
1: 365: 06.5 

120, 736,596 
21,4-09,069 

186, 69!, 109 

329, 915, 101 

Per 
cent of 
world 

produc
tion. 

15.2 
6.8 
4.3 

20.3 
.8 

4.2 
.4 

6.3 
6.5 

li6. 5 

100.0 

Per cent 
Increase ( +) of ln
decrease ( - ) crease ( +) 

1921 from decreas~ 
1915. (-) 1921 

from Hll5. 

-~968,393 -50.fi 
130,606 +.7 

+7,680,436 +117.1 

-!3, 157,352 -33.3 
-i70,271 -15. 7 

-1,293,332 -8.6 
-27, 797,666 -95.8 
-28,2Jl,581 -57. 7 
-6,681,826 -23.~ 

-31, 157, 789 -13.8 

-138, 809, 817 -29.6 

1 The 1922 gold production ot the Rritish Empire decreased about 
$15.000 000 as estimated by Joseph Kitchin in the Annual Bullion 
1.etter ~f Samuel Montagu & Co., of London. Based upon this esti
mated British decllne.t the world's gold production for 1922 was estl· 
mated at $3Hi,000,0011 by H. N. Lawrie, managing director .American 
Gold and Silver Institute, as published In the Annual Review Edtt1on, 
En.,.ineerlng and Mining Journal Press, January 20, 1923. 

2 Table compiled and computed by H. N. Lawrie, managing director 
American Gold and Silver Institute. 
Silve1· productiotl of the world by oonti>lents, 

f)01"t8, 1915-191!1. 
United States Mint Re-

/In fine oUllre!.\ 

Percent 
Per Per of in-

cent ol cent of Increase~+~· crease 
Continents. 1915 world 1921 world decrease - , (+),de-

ft! s,ro- 1921 from crease 
UC- 1915. (-),192l 

tlon. tlon. from 
1915. 

United States .... 74,961, CY115 tl. 9 53 052 441 30.2 -21,908,63-1 -29.2 
. Canada .......... 26,625,960 14.9 13: 134.; 926 7.5 -13,491,0.'.H -50.8 
liexico .......... 39,570, 151 22.1 64,513,MO ?6.8 +24,9"3,389 +63.0 
North America .. 141, M7, 186 78.9 130, 700, 9(f1 U.5 -10, 456, 279 -7.j 
Central America. 2,920,496 1.6 2,000,000 1.1 -920,496 -31.G 
South America .. 13,687,464 7. 7 111,065,610 8.6 +1,378, 146 +10.1 
Europe .......... 10,107,556 ~7 7,990,662 4.6 -2,ll6,89j -20. 9 
Aust.ralia ...... .. 4, 295, 755 2. 4 l 9, 446,363 5, 4 +5,150,6()8 +119.8 
Asia ....•...•••.. 5,494, 00! 8.1 8,903,316 5. l +3,409,312 +62.0 
Africa .... ....... 1,188,009 .6 1, 161,376 . 7 -26,663 -2.2 

Total for 
world .... 178, 850, 500 100. 0 175, 268, 234 100.0 -3,582,266 -2.0 

1 Australasia. 
Table compiled and computed by H .N. Lawrie, managing director American 

Gold and Silver Institute. 

Several Members asked permission to extend their remarks lu 
the RECORD. 
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. Will the gentlemen_ who · desire 

to extend their remarks in the RECORD please make their requests 
to-morrow morning? 

Mr. LITTLE. But I may nothaye an opportunity to-morrow. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is- there objection to the gem 

tleman from Kansas extending his remarks in the REcoRD? 
[After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, r demand the regular- order. 
CONFERENCE REPOllT, TRADING WITH THE ENEMY ACT. 

l\fr. NEWTON of Minnesota. :Mr. Speaker, I believe the re
port bas not been made to the- House, and I ask that the state
ment be read in lieu of the repo~t. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the req_uest 
of the gentleman from Minnesota? [After a pause.] The Ohair 
hears none. Tbe Clerk will read the statement in lieu of the 
report. 

The statement was read. 
The conference report and statement are as follow.s: 

CONFERENCE REPORT. 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of tbe
hvo Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (li R. 
14222) to amend the trading with the enemy- act- having met, 
after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and 
do recommend to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 2 
and 13. 

That the House reaede. firom its disagreement to the amend
ments of the Senate numbered 1, 4, 6, and· 11, and agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 3: That the Hous~ recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 3 
ancl agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment in-· 
sert : " : Provided, That no insurance partnership, association; 
or corpqration, against which. any claim on claims may be filed 
by any. citize~ of the United States with the Alien· Property 
Custodian within 60 days after the time th.is paragraph 
takes effect, whether such claim appear.s to be barred by the' 
statute of limitations: or not; shall be entitled to avaif itself. 
of the provisions of th.is paragraph until such claim or claims 
are satisfied"; and the Senate agree to the same. 

. Amendment numbered 5: That the House- recede from its. 
disagreement to the amendment of" the Senate numbered1 51 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lien. 
of the matter proposed to be inserted· by said amendment in· 
sert : " : Pr01Jided., however, That this subsection shall not 
affect any rights which any citizen. or subject may have under 
paragraph 1 of this subsection " ; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendments numbered 7, 8-, 91 and 10: That the House recede· 
from its disagreement to the amendments of tbe' Senate num
bered 7, 8, 9, and 10, and agree to the- same with an amendment 
as. follows : In lieu of the matter proposed to be .inserted by 
said amendments insert "3 " ; and the- Senate BKree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 12: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 12,. 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows-: Omit 
the matter proposed to be stricken out by said amendment and 
inErt: . 

" SEc. 23. The .Alien Property Custodian is directed to. pay to 
the person entitled thereto, from and after the time this section 
takes effe~t, the net income, dividend, interest, annuity, or 
other earnings, accruing and collected thereafter, on aey, pro~
erty or money held in trust for such. person by the A.lien Prop~ 
erty Custodian or by the Treasurer· of the United States for 
the account of the Alien Property Custodian, under such rules 
and regulations as th.a President may prescribe; but no person 
shall be paid, under th.is section, any amount in excess· of 
$10,000 per annum." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 

STATEMENT. 

The managers on the part Qf the House at the conference on 
the disagreeing Yotes of the two Houses on the amendme.nts of. 
the Senate to the bill (H. R. 14222) to amend the tradina- with 
the enemy act, submit the following written statement in ex
planation of the effect of the action agreed upon by· the con
ferees and recommended in the accompanying conference report: 

On amendment No. 1 : Thi& amendment permits the return 
of an the money or other property to a woman who_ was. a 
daughter of a resident dtizen of the United States and herselt 
a resident or a forme1' resident: thereof; or- a, minor daugh~ 

or daughters of such woman, she being deceased ; and the 
House recedes. 

Orr amendment No. 2: This amendment permitted• the re
turn of all the- money Ol'I other property earned by an enemy 
or ally of an enemy while he was a bona fide· resident of tlie 
United States, if at the tiin~- of the return of his money or 
other property he is a bona fide resident of the. United States; 
and the Senate recedes. 

On amendment No. 3: This amendment prov.ides that an 
enemy insurance partnei:ship, association, or corporation shall 
not be entitled to the r.etum under this paragraph unless it has 
satisfied claims-against it filed by a citizen of the United States 
within 60 days after the passage of· this act; and the House 
recedes with an amendment making clerical. changes. 

On amendment No. 4: This amendment requires . that a part
nership·, association. other unincorporated body of individuals,. 
01 a corporation must be controlled or that 50 pe.:r cent ot 
the interest or voting power must be owned at the time its 
money or other pTopertr was taken over by the .Alien P1·operty 
Custodian, as well as at the time it is returned, bY. citlzenf 
or subjects of nations, States, or free cities other than Ger
many, Austria, Hungary; or Austria-Hungary; and the Housa 
recedes. 

On amendment No. 5 : Thjs amendment is intended to safe
guard the rights or any person under varagraph (1)1 prior to 
the passage of this act. The House recedes with an amendment 
making clerical changes. 

On amendment No. 6: This amendment requires the presenta
tion of evidence with respect to attorney's.. fees to-the President
rather than to the .Alien Property Custodian.; and the House 
recedes. 

On· amendments Nos. 7, 8, 9, and·. 10: These amendments pro
vided that the fees of any agent, attorney~ or re91·esentative 
of a person entitled to the return of money or property · under
th.is: act must not· exeeed ti per cent of the value of'" such proP.
erty. The House hill placed a limitation.. of! 10. per. cent on 
such fees. The House recedes with an amendment to. each of · 
these amendments- placing 3 per cent as a maximum. 

On amendment No. 11: This amendment r.equires the_ giving 
of satisfactory evidence to rebut any presumptioti of expatria
tion to the_ President rather than to the Alien. Prope1·ty Cus
todian ; and the Rouse recedes. 

On amendment No. 12: This amendinent struck out the sec
tion in the House bill authorizing the return of future. net 
income-, dividends, interest; annuities, and' other earnings; Tha 
House recedes. with an amendment which restor.es me section, 
but with a limitation on the amount of such net income, <livi
demis, interest, annuity, and otlier ea-mings- wliich may be paid 
to any one person of $10,000" per· annum. 

On amendment No. 13: This is a clerical amendment; and 
the Senate recedes. 

IlENBY1 F. MHURST, 
ALBERT B. CUMMINS, 
TB<lllAS STERLING, 

Managers on the part of the· Senate. 
WALTE&.H. NEWTON; 
WILLI.All .T. GR.A.H:A.M, · 
OLA.RENCK F. LE~ 

Managers on t~ part. of1 tlle House-~ 

Mr. NEWTON of. Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, !'. reser.ve .the bal
ance ot my time and move. the adoption of the conference ·report. 

The qµestion was- taken, and the conference report was
agre_ed to. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker; I move- ll! recess under t he 
prior· order of the House. 

Mr. KINCHELOE. On that I ask a division.. 
'lJhe- SPElA.KER pro tempore. The gentleman. from Wisconsin 

moves that the House-stand; irr recess under its- prior order. 
Mr. KINCHELOE. Mr. Speaker~ I make the point of or<le~ 

tber& is . no quorum. present. 
Mt BLANTON. 1r1r. Speaker, a point of order. Where the 

conferees have receded with an amendment, thatt amendment 
has to be adopted by the House. 

The- SEE.A.KER prQ. tempore. The question; is on the motion 
of the gentleman from Wisconsin that the: House now, l'ecess 
under its prior order. 

Mr. KINCHELOE. Mr. S:peaker, I make the point of order
! was on my feet-that there. is no quornm present. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tlie:- Chair has recognized the 
gentleman from Wisconsin. 

Mr. KINCHELOE: But I was within my rights notwith· 
standing the Chair's decision. ' · 
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 
the motion of the gentleman from Wisconsin. 

The question was taken, and the motion was agreed to; ac
cordingly (at 3 o'clock and 26 minutes a. m.) the House took a 
recess until 10 o'clock a. m. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 

i\Ir. JOHNSON of South Dakota. Mr. Speaker, in accordance 
,\:ith permission granted by unanimous consent of the House to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD and print the so-caned 
" slncker lists," I desire to call attention to a letter from the 
Adjutant General's Office, dated February 28, 1923. 

It is my intention to insert these lists on the 5th day of each 
month until all of tbe names are printed. No good soldier 
will be injured by the publication of his name in these lists; 
but, on the contrary, if his military record is one to be proud 
of, the publication will only serve to call attention to that 
record. If by mistake the names of good soldiers have not been 
eliminated from the record, it will be my pleasure and duty to 
insert in the RECORD the facts in each individual case and to 
see that the facts are brought to the attention of the Secretary 
of War, who is as anxious as any soldier of the late war with 
Germany to have the records correct. Mistakes ought to be 
corrected while the men are living and while there is evidence 
to substantiate any valid claim as to service. 

The letter is as follows : 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S 0Fli'ICE, 
Washington, Februai-y its, 191!3. 

Hon. ROYAL c. JOHNSON, 
House of Rept·esentatlves. 

:UY DEAR MR. JonNsoN: I have the honor to transmit herewith for 
publication in a March issue of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD lists of 
alleged draft deserters, which lists were released by the War Depart
ment for publication between January 5 and February 4, 1923, both 
dates inclusive. A copy of the statement to be printed at the head of 
the lists is also herewith. 

There is also transmitted herewith for insertion in the CONGRES
SIO:SAL RECORD a list of the names of registrants which have been 
removed from the lists of alleged draft deserters heretofore publtshed 
in the RECORD, the reasons for such removals biiing set forth in the 
second paragraph of the statement which is to precede the lists in the 
RECORD. 

Very respectfully, ROBERT C. DAVIS, 
Tl"6 Adjutant Ge·neral. 

The following names have been removed from the lists of 
alleged draft deserters heretofore published in the CoNGBES
SIONAL RECORD since the publication of such names: 

LOCAL BOARD FOB THJIJ COUNTY 011' HARRISON, STATE OF IOWA. 
189 Merle Clyde Card (Me1·Ie C. Card), Route No. 3, Missouri Valley, 

Iowa. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR DIVISIOY NO. 2, CITY OF WICHITA, STATE OF KANSAS. 
1803 Mike El Loder, 503 West Avenue, Jenkinstown, Pa. (Wichita, 

Kans.). 
Mikel E. Loder, 340 North Market Street, Wichita, Kans. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY 011' TIPTON, STATE OF TENNESSE». 
1129 Edgar Nolen, Brighton, Tenn. 

The men whose names appear below, and who were under the 
jurisdiction of the local boards names, were, according to the 
public draft records, classified and reported by the draft au
thorities as deserters from the military service of the United 
States. The lists in which these names were originally in
cluded have been given at least one month's publicity. 

The name of any man who, since the publication of the lists, 
ha been found to have actually ser>ed in either our own forces 
or in those of the Allies during the period between May 18, 
1917, and November 11, 1918, is not included; nor is that of any 
man who, though he rendered no service during the period 
mentioned, has, since the publication of his name, been found 
to have been erroneously inducted or to have been erroneously 
certified as a deserter, nor that of any man who is known to be 
no longer living. 

Every reasonable effort has been made by the War Depart
ment to eliminate from these lists names which, for any of the 
aforementioned reasons, should not appear thereon. Should 
it develop, however, that certain of the names listed below 
should, for any of these reasons, likewise be removed, notice to 
that effect will be published in each such case in a later issue 
of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF MISSISSIPPI, STATE OF ARKANSAS, 
4933 Lynk Adams, Marie. Ark. 

223 J. C. Adkins, 396 West Second, Memphis, Tenn. 
2275 Jesse Adkins, Jackson, Miss. 
1845 Willie Adldns (Atkins), Burdette, Ark. 
2263 John Akins (Adkins), Wilson, Ark. 

284 Joseph Allen, Joiner, Ark. 
1584 Tony Almond, Evada.le, Ark. 
299a Charlie (Chas.) Anderson, Waradell, Ark. 
2190 Robert Anderson, WU.son, Ark. 
4427 Samuel Anderson, Corona, Tenn. 
4i59 Robert Andrews, Atlanta, Ga. (Evadale, Ark.). 

31'i0 Tom Andros (Andrews), Amorel, Ark. 
1605 Preston .A.rm.strong, Driner, Ark. 
1283 Edward Arnold, Blytheville, Ark. 
8751 George Arnold, Blytheville, Ark. 
1607 Buster Arthur, Marie, Ark. 
2465 Willie .Ashbury (Asberry), Osceol:t, Ark. 
5056 Ed Atkins, Osceola, Ark. 
1104 Curtis Ayers (Ayres), Wilson, Ark. 
3782 Jesse Bailey, Osceola, Ark. 
2618 Isaac Baker, Osceola, Ark. 
2285 Elton Ballew (Belew), Archillion, Ark. 
2578 Rainer Banks, 'Frenchmans Bayou, Ark. 
4922 Charles (Charlie, {Charley) Barker, Shelton, Miss. (Sherman, 

Mis.). 
4439 WUliam G. H. Barner (William H. G. Barnes), Blytheville, Ark. 
2405 Fred Barnes, .209 Cor. E. C. S., Blytheville, Ark. 
387-386 Milton Barnes. Marie, Ark. 
4246 Sam Batts (Betts), Mazrn. Ark. 
• 526 Jim Baughman, Marje, .Ark. 
2707 Will Bell, Pecan Point, .Ark. 
3562 Richard Belts, Huffman , Ark. 
4579 Charles (Charlie) Bender, Wilson, Ark. 
1571 Ambrose Berry, Osceola, .A.rk. 
4782 William {Willie) Berry, Bell, .A.rk. 
1298 Leonard Bert (Lenord Burt), Blytheville, Ark. 
42G2 Burdine Bishop, Etowah, Ark. 
4588 Will Black, Yarbo. Ark. 
4816 Cottrell Blackman (Blanchai-d), Oceola (San Sout.i), Ark. 
2439 A.be Boggett (Baggett or Baggatt). Dyersburg, Tenn. 
3394 Henry Bolton, Aneson. Ark. (Wilson, Ark.) 
4300 James Bolton, Ducan by, Mis. 

676 Lacey Boon (Boone), Marie, .Ark. 
4610 Carter Boone, Lexora, Ark. 

890 Will Ronner (Will Lucas Boner) ·, Blytheville, Ark. 
2630 Will Borney (Barney), Blytheville, Ark. 
1904 Ike Boyce, Wilson, Ark. 

487 Bea Boyd, Burdette, Ai·k. 
605 Levanie (or Levine!) Bradley (Leveneal Bradley) (Levenlal 

Bradly), Osceola . .Ark. 
2880 Charles (Charley) Brady, Wilson, Ark. 
4400 Collie (Couley) (Coolie) Brnntley, Armore1, Ark. 
3466 George Bridges (George Bridges, jr.), Dill, Ark. 
3187 Will Briggs, Jainer, Ark. 
3155 Berry Brook~, Modena, Ark. 
1413 John Brooks, Illytheville, Ark. 
2737 Conrad Allen Brown, Manila, .Ark. 
4273 Elbert Brown, Bl~thev.ille. Ark. 
1608 George Brown, Brighton Tenn. 
152 George Brown, Blytheville, Ark. 

3977 Le.wis (Loni ) Brown, Osceola, Ark. 
:J735 Major Brown, Yarbro, Ark. 

447 James Bryant, Evadale. Ark. 
5053 Oscar Bryant, Hickman, Ark. 

343 Walter Burnside, McFerren, Ark. (Carthage, Mo.). 
3153 Marvin l'J. Burton (Marvin Elmor Burton), Yarbro, Ark. 
2240 Homer Butler, Wilson, Ark. 

280 George Caldwell, Blytbevilll', .Ark. 
727 George Carpin (Carpets) , Osceola, Ark. 

1708 Fred Carter, Greenville, Miss. 
3648 John Casion, Driller, Ark. 
2813 Walter Chamber , Car~on, .Ark. 
4869 Mathew (Matthew) Champion, Nodena, .Ark. 

847 Quincy Chandler, Burdette, Ark. 
26fi2 Richard Chandler, Ill;vtheville, Ark. 
1770 John Church, Osceola, Ark. 

177 Eb (Ed) Clark, Carson, Ark. 
4940 Henry L. Clark, box 22, Finley, Tenn. (Hy L. Clai·k, Archillion, 

Ark.). 
1848 Joseph Thurman Clark, Pecan Point, Ark. 
2887 Samuel G. Clark (Samuel C. Clarke), Blytheville, Ark. 
4645 Osby Clay, Carson, Ark. 

614 Cleveland Clayton (Claxton), l\Iadison Parish, La. 
3181 Oscar Clifton, Wilson. Ark. 

8 Ashley Collins, McFen·en, Ark. 
1795 Henry Columbus, Caruthersvme, Mo. 

912 Henry C. Conner (Henry Clay Conner), Osceola, Ark. 
3703 Clyde Cook . .Archlllon, Ark. 

998 ~orge Cook, Wilson, Ark. 
3268 Lewis (Louis) Cook, Butler. Ark. 
1063 Mose Cook, Burdette. Ar.k. 

363 Parker Cooper, Wilson, .Ark. 
1098 Will Cooper .A.i·morel, Ark. 
4886 Jim Coss dune Goss)1 Pecan Point, .Ark. 
3330 Clarence Crawford, Wnitton, Ark. 
3944 Ben Crofton, .Toiner, Ark. 
3126 Edward Cross, Wilson, .Ark. 
2996 Jason Cunningham, Wilson, Ark. 

120 Boyd Curn, R. F. D. 1, Osceola., Ark. 
3321 Alex. (Alx.) Curtis, Wardell, Ark. 
380G Jack Dalton, Blytheville. Ark. 

J 08 Frank Davis, Joiner, Ark. 
15 Frank Davis, Osceola, Ark. 

4453 Henrv (Henery) Davis. Deckerville, Ark. 
114 John .Davis, Frenchman Bayou, Ark. 

3785 John Davis, Wilson, Ark. 
2664 Wavery Davis, Marie, Ark 

377 Will Davis, Whitton, Ark. 
4905 Rayford Dean, Wilson, Ark. 
3550 Thomas H. Dickerson (Tom Henry Dickerson, Thomas Henry 

Dickerson), R. F. D. 1. Blytheville, Ark. 
3473 Isaac Dickson (Dixon), Wilson; Ark. 
3524 Lewis (Louis) Dodson, Wardell, Ark. 
1849 Robert Driver (Drier), Pecan Point, A1·k. 

185 Henry Duncan, Wilson, Ark. 
3614 Will Dupree, Wilson, Ark. 
3739 Jobe (Tobe) Eaton Wilson, Ark. 
4234 Samuel E. Eaton (Samuel Ed~ar Eaton), Lepanto, Ark. 

771 Earnest Ebenhardt (Ernest Eberhard). Osceola, Ark. 
3318 Ray Edmond (Edmon), Osceola, Ark. 

954 Charlie (Charley) Edwards, Bassett, Ark. 
2177 Miles E. Eldridge (Miles Scott Eldredge), Osceola, .Arlr. 
4474 Jim Ellis, Blytheville Ark. 
3900 Newvern (Vemeren) Ei)ps, Wilson, Ark. 

921 Georg~ Evans, Rosa, Ark. 
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George E. Farnell (George Ellis Farnmel, Farnell, G. E. Tram· 
meJ l. Wilson, Ark. 

Will Felton, Osceola, Ark. 
Frank Finch. Gosnell, .Ark. 
Lige Fishback, Blytheville, Ark. 
. Tohn Fisher, Joiner, Ark. 
Willie Fisher, Scavende1·, .Ark. 
Wesley Flowers, Evadale, Ark. 
Willie Flowers. Evadale, Ark. 
Sun (Son, Sam) Foley, Osceola, Ark. 
Eddie ·Ford, Wilson, Ark. 
Irvin Ford, Osceola, Ark. 
Melvin (Mel.fin) Ford, Osceola, Ark. 
Andrew Fort, Wil on, Ark. 
Jimmie Foster. Darcy, Miss. 
Charlie (Charley) ~"'owler, Memphis, Tenn. (Barfield, Ark.). 
Felix Franklin, EYadale, Ark. 
Davis (Dave) Frazier, Nodena, Ark. 
John E. Frazier (John Eula Frazier), R. F. D. 1, Blytheville, 

Ark. 
ClarPnce Freeman, Canton, Miss. 
Monroe Freeman, Blythevil1e, Ark. 
George Gaines, Osceola, Ark. 
James Galladay (Gallady). Mane (Marie) Ark. 
Harry r~. Gal'l'ett (Harry Lee Garrett) (Garrett) I Luxora, Ark. 
Robert Gary or Grary, Osceola, Ark. 
Johnnie vohnie) Ga.ston, Osceola, Ark. 
Manuel hhoul ton. Osceola Ark. 
George Gibony (Giboney), Bassett1 Ark. 
Alias Gibson (Gipson), 13'.uffman, ark. 
Lee L. Gilbert. Wilson, Ark. 
Thomas Gilchrist (Gilcrist), Rodney, Miss. (Barfield, Ark.). 
Jerry Gill. Barfield, Ark. 
George nUiesplP, Nodena, Ark. 
Jerry Goles (Gales), Coldwater, Mi...s. 
John Goodman, Blythev1lle Ark. 
Charlie (Charles I Gord, Whson, .Ark. 
Fred Gordon, Keiser, Ark. 
John Gordon, Modena, .Ark. 
Carroll Edward Gough, Osceola, Ark. . 
Sam Gowan (Cowan, Cowans, Sammie Cowan), Burdette, Ark. 
Albert Green, Barfield, Ark. 
B. Green (Boo Green), Pe<'an Point, .Ark. 
Sullivan Green, Luxora, Ark. 
Jake Greer. Lake Providence La. 
Royer L. Grice (Roger IJl:'e Grice), Blytheville, Ark:. 
Ed Griffin. Germantown, Tenn. 
Willie Groves, 0 ceola, Ark. 
Elbert IIammels (Hamells, Hamell), Kaiser, Ark. 
Edgar Handley, Armorel. Ark. 
Chester Hard, Frenchman Bayoul_Ark. 
U. R. Harden (Vasto.n Roland uarden), Horner ville, Mo. 
Ben Hardman, Dell, Ark. 
Frank HardJn, Osceola, Ark. 
Green Bugett (Garrett, Jno. Green Hargett), R. R. 1, B:r. 185, 

Blytheville, Ark. (Drl..-er, Ark.). 
Will Harnes (Ilarmes, Harris), Carson, Ark. (Wilson, Ark.). 
John E. Harper (John Esker (E kel) Harper), Osceola, Ark. 
Monroe Harper, Osceola, Ark. 
Linewl Harrell Dell, Ark. 
Ned Harrell (Harell), Carson, Ark. 
Charles (Charlie) Harris, Lu.xora. Ark, 
James Rex Harris, Sikeston, Mo. 
Will Harris, Wilson, Ark. 
Wlll Ilarrls, No<llne, Ark. 
Lewis Ilarvey (L<>uis Harvy), Pecan Point, Ark. 
Jim Hayman (Hammond), . Osceola, Ark. 
Ollver Hefner, Wilson, Ark'. 
Arnold II ender on (Arnold Henderson, jr.), Modena, Ark. 
Frank Henderson, Sardio, Ml s. 
Monroe Henderson, Armorel, Ark. 
Robert Henderson, McFerren, Ark. 
Evans Henry, Blytheville, Ark. 
Tom Henry, Barfield, Ark. (Clarksdale, Miss.) 
Thomas llerman (Hermon), Burdette, Ark. 
Clarence Hick , Burdette, Ark. 
William Hicks, Luxora, Ark. 
Clinton Hlcombottom. Carson, .A.1·k. 
James Hightower, Blytheville, Ark. 
Andrew Hill, 409 Collenvllie, E. St. Louis, Ill. 
Floyd Hill, Bassett, Ark. 
Jesse (Jessie) HUI. Goldchest, Tenn. (Barfield, Ark.). 
Quitman Hodges :Murray, Ky. 
Elisha llolden. Golden Lake, Ark. 
Howard Ilolme , Joiner, Ark. 
Brown Hopper, Wilson, Ark. 
Will Houston, Osceola, Ark. 
Will Howard. Archillion, Ark. 
Oscar Hudlest.on (Huddleston), Blytheville, Ark. 
.Alvin Hudson, Wilson, Ark. 
Charley (Charles) Hudson, Osceola. Ark. 
Joe L. ITudson (Joe Lee Hudson), Burdette, Ark. 
George Huff, McCrory, Ark. 
Judge Huffman, Wilson, Ark. 
Asa (Oley) Hunt, Bat•field, Ark. 
Walter Hunter, Burdette, Ark. 
George Hutchinson, Blytheville, .Ark. 
Willie Hutchinson (Hutcherson), Wilson, Ark. 
Israel Isom, Osceola, Ark. 
David (Daniel) Jack on, Bassett. Ark. 
Elvin Jack on, Pecan Point. Ark. 
Eyeris Jack~on, Osceola, Ark. 
Leroy Jackson, Luxora, Ark. 
Nigh (Uri) Jackson, Pecan Point, Ark. 
Pete Jackson, Wilson, .Ark. 
Stonewall Jack>;on, Bubble. Ark. 
Clyde James, Nodena, Ark. 
Sam James, Wilson, Ark. 
Fennimore C. James (Fenimore Coope1· James), Yarbro, Ark. 
Will Jefferson. lluft'man . .Ark. 
Arthnl' Jenkins. Deans Islaud, Ark. 
Charles (Charley) Little John, Wilson, Ark. 
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Arthur G. Johnson (Arthur Guy Johnson), Manila, Ark. 
Charles Johnson, Armorel, Ark. 
Frank Johnson, Arm:uelle, Ark. 
George Johnson, Osceola, Ark. 
Henry Johnson, Osceola, .A.rk. 
John A. Johnson (John Albert Johnson), Ro a, Ark • 
Leroy Johnson, Bassett, Ark. 
Ledge (Lige) Johnson, Armorel, Ark. 
Wesley Johnson, Burdette, Ark. 
Will Johnson, St. Thomas, Ark, 
Will Johnson, Huffman, Ark. 
William Johnson, Keiser, Ark. 
Barfield (Garfield) Jone~~ Hanville, Ala. 
Charles Fred Jone , Blyweville, .Ark. 
Earl (Earle) Jones, Pecan Point, Ark. 
Ed Jones, Osceola, Ark. 
Eddie Jones, Wilson, Ark. 
Elijah Jones, Rosa, Ark. 
Floy (Floyd) Jones, Keiser, Ark. 
Henry Jones Golden Lake, Ark. 
Jessie (Jesse) Jone~. Wilson, Ark. 
John Jones, Burdette, Ark. · 
Phillips (Phlllip, l'hillipps) Jone', Dl'iver, .Ark. 
Richard Jones, Blytheville, .Ark. 
Sam .Tones, Dell, Ark. 
Will Jones, Luxora, Ark. 
Willie Jones, Hickman, Ark. 
Will Jordan (Jordon), 'Yilson, Ark. 
Scott .Joshua (Johnson) t R. F. D. 1, Os<:eola, Ark. 
Henderson Keats (KeetsJ, Evadale Ark. 
Jesse Key, Burdette, Ark. (Oxford, Miss.). 
Thomas King, Butler, Ark. · 
Oscar A. Kruse (Oscar Arsey Kruse) Leachville, Ark. 
Manford Ladd, :Manila Ark. 
Jack Canttlf Lantrit, WllJ on. A.1·k . 
Earne'St (Ernest ) Lawson, Frenchmans Bayou, Ark. 
George Lee, Wllson1 Ark. · 
R. L. Lemicx (Denice Lemicx), Osceola., Ark. 
James C. Leverette (Jas. Clifford LeYeretb, James C. Levereth), 

Blytheville, Ark. 
Willis (Willie) Lewis, Armorel, Ark. 
.John Lingo, Driver, Ark. 
Will Little, Hutr-man, Ark. 
George Lockett (Locket). Blytheville, Ark. 
Nathaniel L<>gan, Evadale, Ark. 
Frank J. Longstreet (Frank Jones Longstreet), Luxora, Ark. 
Crockett C. Loola·s (Crockett Loolass, Crockett C. Lovelace), 

Blythevme, .Ark. 
Balduy Looney (Baldwyn Looney), EvadaJe, Ark. 
Charles L<>"W"e, Joiner, Ark. 
Ossie (Osla, 011~la) Lux, Peean Point, Ark. 
Tom Lyle. Wright, MiS'$. 
C~a1:les Edward Lynch, Luxora, Ark. 
V1rg1e Lyons, Blvthevllle, Ark. 
Nathan Mc-Afee, Burdette, Ark. 
John McCoy, Butfman, Ark. 
Robert H'. llcCrany (Robert Buckley Mccraney), BlythevUle~ 

Ark. 
Carl McCullum, Burdette, Ark. 
William McDonald, Armort>l, Al'k. 
Hulson (Huelon) McField, Jackson, Mi s. 
Frank McKinney, Barfieltl, .Ark. 
Dunk McKinnis, Nodena, Ark. 
Sam McKissack (Samuel McKissack), Joiner, Ark. 
Albert McNeal, Joiner, Ark. 
Thomas 0. Majors, .Armorel, Ark. 
George Malone, Dell, Ark. 
Acy Manning (Maning), Butler .Ark. 
Mose Marrow (~Josie Morrow, Mose Morrow), Helena, .Ark, (11 

Natchez Street). 
Thomas A. Martin. Tyler. Mo. 
Will Martin, Wilson, Ark. 
John Mathews, McFerren, A.I·k. 
Harry Houston Matthews <Huston Harry Matthews, Houston 

IIenry Matthews), Pecan Point, Ark. 
James J. Mayberl'y (Manberry), Xodena, Ark. 
Robin Meador, Dell, Ark. 
George Miller, Wilson, Ark. 
John Miller, Wilson, Ark. 
Tom Miller. Burdette, Ark . 
Doll MitcheU, IIuft'.man, Ark. 
Parrie Montgomery~Barfield . .Ark. (Lexington, Miss.). 
Will Montgomery, wilson, Ark. 
Jessie (Jesse) Moody, Hoft'man, Ark. 
Alex (Alec) Moore, Lepanto, Ark. 
Clarence Moore, East Second Street, Blytheville, Ark. 
Ed Moore. Joiner, Ark. 
Johnnie Moore. o~ceola Ark. 
Will Moore, Burdette, Ark. 
Wlllie Moore, Wil son, Ark. 
Henry Morton. Topeka, Kan . (Barfield, Ark.). 
Joe Moseley (Mosely), Cnrson, .Ark. 
Ed Mosely (Mosley), Osceola, Ark. 
Jerry Moseley (Mosley), Burdette, Ark. 
Robert Mosley (Robert Ferguson Mosley), Blytheville, .Ark. 
Walter Miller, ~~rmorel, .Ark. 
Edd Moran, Osceola, Ark. 
Ed Morgan, Wai·dell, Ark. 
Earnest (Ernest) Muet (Ernest Muel), Blytheville, Ark. 
Lige Murphy, Armorel, .Ark. 
Robert Murphy (Murphey), Wilson, Ark. 
Walter Lee Myer (Myers), Blytheville, Ark. · 
Will Myers, Blytheville, A.I·k. 
Walter Myrick (Myricks) 

1 
Osceola, .Ark. 

Walter Nelson, O~ceola, .ark. 
B. H. Newton (Ben Harrison Newton), .Armorel, Ark. 
Sam Nichols (Nickols), Luxora, Ark. 
Napoleon Norman (Normon), Luxora, Ark. 
John Northern, Huffman, Ark. 
Jack B. O'Conner (Jack Burton O'Connor), Osceola, Ark. 
Percy Otterman (Otterson), Osceola, Ark. 
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2169 Bob Owens (Owen}, Oseeola, Ark. · 
2907 Franll: Owens, Yarbro Ark. 
3860 Harrison PagnetthNatchez, Miss. (Pagnette, Barfield, .Uk.). 
1347 John Parks, Blyt eville Ark. 
2673 Jim Parnell, James (Johier), .Ark. 
4797 James Payne (Paine, Paire), Butler, .Ark. 
1288 Walter Payne, Blythevilw, Ark. 
1386 Luther Pearson (PeaxsoDB), Luxora, Ark. 
1323 John Peoples, Whitton, Ark. 
1466 Will Perkins, Frenchman Bayou, .Ark. 
682-583 Frank Pero, Blytheville, Ar.k. (Shaw, Miss.). 
2467 Joe (Jim) Pervis, Osce<:>la, Ark. 
3107 .Ashberry (Asbury, .A.shberty) Petty, Wilsou, Arlt. 
4478 Floyd Phipp , Joiner, Ark. 
1301 Jesse Pickman (Pitman), Osceola, Ark. 
2125 Jesse D. Pittman (Jessie D. Pitman), 206 College, Blythevtlle, 
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Ark. 
Hill Pitts, Keiser, Ark. 
Simon Plunkett (Plunket), LuxOTa, .Ark. 
Will Porter, .Archlllion, Ark. 
Ernest Posey, Roseland, Ark. (Rosedale, Miss.). 
Jesse Powell, Dell, Ark. 
Willie Powell, Carson, Ark. 
Jim Pratt (Platt), Archillion, Ark. 
Herbert (Hurbert, Hubert) Prlce, Keiser, Ark. 
Jim Purse. Bolzill, Ala. (Barfield, Ark.}. 
Eldridge (Eldridge) Ray, R. F. D. 1, Osc.eola, Ark. 
Burney Reed, Osceola, Ark. 
Walter H. Reed (Reid), ffiytheville, .Ark. 
Ernest (Earnest) Richards, Osceola, .Ark. (3532 South State 

Street, Chicago, 111.). 
Elsie Richardson. Wilson, .Ark. 
Thad Richardson, 0 ceola, Ark. 
Haney (Harvy) Richmond, Pecan Point, .A.rk. 
Thomas Robertson, Wilson, Ark. 
Alfred Robinson, Hu'lfman, Ark. 
Arthur Robin~on, Wardell, Ark. 
Willie (Will) ilogers, Wil on, Ark. 
James H. Rofla (James Henry Ross), 1219 South Seconl1, 

Hamilton. Ohio. 
Samuel H. Rowe (Samuel Henry Bowe), Ro eland, Ark. 
"'esley Royster, Osceola, Ark. 
Henry Sanders, Joiner, Ark. 
Mose Sanders, wnson, Ark. 
Raymond Scales, Blytheville, .AI·k. 
Sam Sealf.>s, Wilson, Ark. 
John Seott, Wilson, Ark. 
Willis (Willie) Scott, Blytheville, Ark. 
Elmer Sharp, Cottonwood, Mo. (Tyler, Mo.). 
Dave Shaw, Vldella, La. 
Gus (G.) Shumpert, Joiner. Ark. 
John Simpson, R. F. D. 1, Osceola, Ark. 
Robert Simpson. Carson, Axk. 
Alf Smith. Mc Ferren, Ark. (Mc Feris, Ark.). 
Charles (Charlie) Smlth, Wardell, .Ark. 
Claude C. Smith (Claude Cecil Smith, Claude Circle Smllh), 

Manila, Ark. 
4059 Edward Smith, Car on, Ark. 
4256 Ernest (Earnest) Smith, .Butler, Ark. 
8062 Ernest SmJth. Butler (Evadale), Ark. 
2245 Harve E. Smith (Harve Elijah Smith), Manila, Ark. 
1945, 1947 James Smith. Joiner, Ark. 
8723 James (Jim) Smith, Rurdme, Ark. 
4912 John Smith, 1\IcFerrin, Ark. 
4088 John H. Smith (John Henry Smith), Driver, .Ark. 
1819 or 1817 Sam Smith, Wilson, Ark. 
8560 Will Smith, Hudson, .Ala. 
2967 William Slpan.n, Keiser, Ark. 
4~;)3 HenTy Spencer. Osceola, Ark. 
2292 David C. Stephens (David Crocket Ste'\'~n ), Marie, Ark. 
3710 George Stevens. Armorel, Ark. 
3600 Earl Stewart (Steward), Wilson. Ark. 
4873 Fred M. Rtewart. Blytheville, Ark. 
<4~87 Wilson (William) tiff, Dell. Ark. 

420 James Stinson, Wili::on. Ark. 
4723 John Stokes, R. F. D. 1, Osceola, .Ark. 
3858 Tom Strickland, Blytheville, Ark. 

706 Alonzo (Lonza) Strong, Blytheville, .Ark. 
3H John Sullivan. Butler. Ark. 
3~7 Charlie (Charles) Taylor, Osceola, Ark. 

10:i9 ColombuP Taylor. Osceola, Ark. 
880 Dudley Taylor (Duley Taylor), Joiner, Ark. 

1717 George Taylor, Marie, Ark. 
224 Henry Taylor, Dell. Ark. 

3730 Jame Tayl<>r (James Tu:ror). Marie, Ark. 
1801 Junis (Junius) Taylor, Evadale, Ark. 
3634 Otis Taylor, Wilson, Ark. 
4464 Dan Thomas, Rosa, A.rk. 
l 878 Jake Thomas, Nodena, Ark. 
U~~} John Thomas, Blytheville, Ark. 
8380 John (James) Thomas, Wilson, Ark. 
4821 Judge Thoma , Wilson. A.rk. 
8094 Henry Thomp on. Hu1fman, Ark. 

18 Jesse (Je sie) Thompson, Armorel Ark. 
3352 Jim Thomp on, Memphis, Tenn. ·(Barfield, Ark.)". 
2381 Robert Thompson. Marie, .Ark. 
2814 John D. Todd. ArChlllion, .Ark. 
4091 \\YJ.11 Truman (Trurman), Blytheville, Ai·k. 

13 Oscar Turner, Blytheville, .Ark. (R. 2, Summit Co., Barberton, 
Ohio). . 

4567 Elljah Tyler, Natchez. Miss. (Barfield, Ark.). 
3927 Arthur James Underwood (.Arthur J. Underwood), Marie, Ark. 
4186 Thomas Varerble (Venerble), Manila, .Ark. 
8030 John Wade, Osceola, .Arlc. 
1716 Walter ·wade Carson .Ark. 
~807 John Loul (Lewis) Walker, &ytheville, Ark. 
4546 Leon Walker, Blytheville, Ark. 

197 Walter Ward (W. L. Ward) 1 Caruthersville, ..Ark. 
519 Charles Warren, Nodena, AI'k. 

8063 Clarence Warren, Joiner, Ark. 
1733 Lee Warren, Rosa, Ark. 
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A.lbe.•t Washington, Memphis, Tenn. 
Bob Washington, Barfield, Ark. 
George Washington, Blytheville, Ark. 
Emmett (Emmet) Washington, Hu.tl'man, ..Ark. 
James Washlngton1 Hoffman, Ark. 
Walter Watkins, Armorel. Ark. 
Louis E. Waters, Blytheville, .Ark. 
William Watson, Butler, )!iss. (Butler, Ark.). 
Joe Weakley (Weakly), Hoffman, Ark. 
Ed Westherspoon, Vlncer, Ark. (Weatherspoon, Vtncent). 
El'Dest Webb, Evadale, Ark. 
J. B. Wells, Blytheville, Ark. 
Curley Westllrook (Curly Westerb1·ook), Driver, Ark. 
George Wesley (Westley). R. F. D. 1, 0 ceola, Ark. 
Anthony White, Blytheville, Ark. 
J~ White, Basselt, Ark. 
Sam Widner, Modena, .Ark. (Winder, Nodena, Ark.). 
George Wilkerson (George Wilkinson}, Frenchma.ns Bayou, Ark. 
Dave Wilkens, Nodena, Ark. 
Anthony Williams, Wilson, Ark. 
Arthur Williams, Dell, .Ark. 
Bob Willic:tm6, Evadale, Ark. 
'Charlie Williams, Satartio, Miss. 
Charles (Charley) Williams, St. Thomas, Ark. 
Charles (Charley) Williams, Wilson, Ark. 
Clarence Williams, Blytheville, Ark. 
David Williams, Wilson, Ai·k. 
Ed. Williams (E. D. Williams), B1ythe-Yille, :A.rk. 
Ed. (Edl) Williams, Osceola, R. R. 1, A.rk. 
Erwin (Irwin, Irvin) Williams, Joiner, Ark. 
Fred Will!~,. Blytheville, Ark. 
Gaston :Wllilams, Wilson, Ark. 
Henry Williams, Osceola, Ark. 
Howard Williams, Wilson, .Ark. 
James (Jim) Williams, Osceola, Ark. 
J. E. Williams (J. A. Williams, James E. WIIliams), IJarfield. 

Ark. 
John Williams, Wi!Ron, Ark. 
Mose Williams, Huffman, Ark. 
Will Williams, Carson, Ark. 
Willi8711 Williams, Wilson, All. 
Phil Willis, Marie, Ark. 
Abe Wilson, Whitton, .Ark. 
George Wilson, Dell, Ark. 
Inez Wilson, R. F. D. 2, Osceola • .&rk. 
Mat (Matt, Mott) Wilson, Osceola, Ark. 
Willie Wilson, Barfield, Ark. 
John Womble (Wamble), Pecan Point, Ark. 
Zealous Woods, Joiner, Ark. 
James Woodson, Nodena, Ark. 
f'ha..rles Wright. Blytheville, Ark.. 
Jessie (.Jes e) Wl'ia"ht, llnythevme, !Ark. 
Joe Wright, R. F. 1>. 1, Osceola, .Ark. 
Luther Wright, Blytheville, Ark. 
Ashley Young, Burdette, Ark . 
Henry Young, Barfield, Ark. 
IsadOT (Isadore) :Y.oun.g, Luxora, Ark. 
P.ank Youn~, Rurdette, .Arlr. 
Richard (Rich) Young, Nadena, Ark. 
Taylor Young, Osceola, Ark. 

LOCAL BO.~RD FOR THE COUNTY OF P111LLIJ>S, STATZ OF ·ARKANSAS, 

789 Luther Adams, Old Town, Ark. 
2840 Ike Adkins, Refuge Cotton Oil exi., Greenvllle, Miss. (Franklin, 
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Helena, Ark.). 
Jeff Alexander, Elaine, Ark. 
Henry L. (Lee) Allen, 213 South Fourth, West Helena, .Ark. 
John Allen, Jonestown, Miss. (..Millw-0ad, .Ark.). 
.Albert Anderson, Buchanan's Quarters, West Helena, Ark. 
Hind .Anderson, Elaine, .Ark. · . 
Mitchell Anderson, R. F. No. 1, Marvell, Ark. 
Robert Anderson, Lake View, Ark. 
Silas .Anderson, F. Moore Place, H-elena, Ark. 
Tom Anderson, Smithville, Tex. (Lundell, Ark.). 
Sterling (Starling) Arch, West Perry, Helena, Ark. 
Mack Ashford, route No. 1, box 156, West Helena, Ark. 
Earnest Askew (Eskew), Lundell, Ark. 
Mose Badie, Helena, .Ark. 
Richard B11iley, Polk Place, .Helena, Ark. 
William Bainor, Elaine, .A.rk. 
.Jordan (G-Ordan) Baker, Holly Street, Bel na, Ark. 
Percy Ranks, Bailey Quarters, Helena, Ark. 
Sam Barley, Modoc Ark. 
Alex Bastine (Bastin, Memp.hls, Tenn.), 1101 College, Helena, 

Ark. 
F1·ed Bayless (Boylus), Helena, Ark. 
Sam Beasley, Stringtown, Helena, .Ark. 
John Bell, .John Bell Place (Helena?), .Ark. 
Pa.ul Bell, Marvell, Ark . 
Newton Berry, route No. 1, box 154, West Helena, .Ark. 
Henry Betts, Marvell. Ark. 
John Biner, West Helena., Arlt. 
L. B. Bird (S. B. Bird), Wabash, Ark. 
Will Blackwell. Elaine, Ark. 
Ben Bliss, Lake View, Ark. 
~ohn Blolock. 310 Arkansaw, Helena, Ark. 
Amos Body, Waba!:ih, Ark. 
Lloyd L. Bogan (Lawson J. Bogan), Balls Quarters, Helena, 

.Ark. 
Richard Boins. Mobile, Helena, Ark. 
Will Boman, Plummerville, .Ark. 
Steve Booker, 220 McDonough, Helena, Ark. 
Orange Booney, Caruthville, Mo. 
Will Brayier (Brazier), Seventh, Helena, Ark. 
Henry Brewer, 223 Elm, Helena, .Ark. · 
Frank T. (Thomas) Brogan, Helena, Ark. (Monroe, La.). 
Charley Brookins, Mellwood, Ark. 
Jimmie Brooks, Helena, Ark. 
Bud Brown, Ratio, .Al:k. (Lake Providence, La.). 
George Brown, West Helena, .Ark. 
Oscar Brown, Helena, Ark. 
Robert Brown, Mellwood, Ark. 
Jesse Burnside, 137 Hernando, West Helena, Ark. (Pillow Sta

tion, .Ark;). 
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Hurrison Hu1·ris (Burr!'1l, care of Lundell Lumber Co., Lun. 
del. A.rk.). BoneJ. Rodney. Miss. 

Lee Hush (Bush 116). 1116 Perry,. Helena, Ark. 
WUJie BnUer, Sam. West Helena ark. 
.Em1oll (Earmon) Bryant, West fielena, .Ark. 
Will Campbell, 404 Walker, Helena, Ark. 
Wlllio Campbell, lludsonvi1le, l\ilss. 
Joo Cannou, Helena. Ark. 
Elbert Carr, West Helena. Ark. 
Jl'ss (Jes. e, Je~~1e) Carr, Barton, Ark. 
Houston Carr, York Street, Helena, Ark. 
Joe Carr, Southland Ark. 
Oscar Carr, ]'inks ..ille:r, Helena, Ark. 
Robert Carter, Elaine. Ark. 
Henry Cbandler, Mell'"'oou, Ark. 
Claiborne (Claborne) Clam, DuPark, La. (J. :u. Countiss, Ratio, 

Ark.) . 
John l•'. Clark (John 11'Jemiug Clark), R. F. D., Poplar Grove, 

.irk. 
Peter Cla1·k, , . St. Franci:::, Helena, Ark. 
l'e1·cy Cochrnn, 414 York, Helena, Ark. 
Will Cole Wabash, Ark. 
.Alonzo (4~lozo) Coleman. Nlaine. Ark. 
Oliver Coleman , 214 Beech, Ileleua, Ark. 
Charlie Collinfl, Marvell, Ark. 
George Colline, Mellwood, Ark. 
_.\ndrew Conningan, Wabash, A.rk. 
Charle.r Cook. ll!'lcna, Ark. 
Nlrk Crawford, Elaine, Ark. 
Glo,·er (Grover) Cro. by. Elaine, Ark. 
John Cummins (Curnmlng~) . Darling, Miss. (Mellwood, Ark.). 
Henry Curren (Curran. K ern ) , Helena. Ark. 
John Currie, Counti s, Ark. 
BolJ Curry, Helena, Ark. 
Edgar Cuny, rUiow Place, Helena, .AI·k. 
Wlll Cnrtl., !!20 McDonough, Ilelcna, Ark. 
Alford Danford, 511 York, Helena, Ark. 
Read Danleli;, l'ontoloc, Helena, Ark. 
Sld Danil'ls <naniel), Hopclight Quarters, Helena , Ark. 
lsalab (I lab) Der~on (Daram) , Marvell, .Ark. 
Isaac Devenport. Strauh I,ane. Helt'na. AI·k. 
Charlie Davis, FitzHugb & Habb Place. llell'ua, Ark. 
George Davl " Manell, .Ark. 
Hense Davis , 8 ~am, '\\r. Ilclena, A.rk. 
James F. Davis, Marvell, Al'k. 
Johnnie Davis, Mortimervill1•. Ark. 
Ora Davis, Jl'ffer!'on. '.l'cx. c.,\kllwood, A.rk.). 
Os<'ar Davis, Helena, Ark. 
Robert Davis, 120 W . Pcca11, W. Heleua, Ark. 
Sam Davis, R. F. D . 1, care of W. & B. , Marvell , Ark. 
Chuley llnw1<011. Prlhl, f,a. (Ratio. Ark.). 
Joe Delaureal (Delaurel) , Lexa, Ark. 
Willle Dlck ·on, County Jail, Helena, AL·k. 
Geor~~ E. DUlon (I>lllion) .. r. B. l'Ulow l>Ja ce, HeJc ua. Ark. 
HezeKlah Dixon (Dison ) , -Clarksuale, Mis ·. 
Rol!crt Doud. ~traul• Lane. llrleua. Ark. 
Fred E. Donald (Fred Ernest Donalt!) , 234 S. 6th , W. fll:'lena, 

Ark. 
Dozy Donahue (Dor ·ey Donahue, Dor ·ey Dono hut" ) , St. Francis 

Twp .. Helena, Ark. 
Robert Dortch. Box :.!!lJ. Helena. Ark. 
Tom Dortbl.i;., R. F. lJ. a. M:ll'vell. Ark. 
Louts DumlR (I.ewis Dennis, L<nil:-; Deni ' ), Wnbasll , Ark. 
Alex nun bar, 4:!0 E.1111. 1Je lcn·a, Ark. (J1'Prgl1l'lon, .\rk.). 
Artlrnr Duncan , Cotto11wootl irau.~ . Kan. !Ratio. Ark.). 
Geor~e Duncan , Popular Grove, Ark., Route 2. 
Willie (WHlls l llunu, llu1·ye ll, .Ark. 
Ed Dunson (Dcni-:on), Elaine . .Ark. 
.Allen Edwards, P. 0. Bx. 194, Ilek11il, Ark. 
James Edwards, La Orang(', ..irk. 
Jobn (Johnnie) Edwarus, Oneitla, Ark. 
.Tohn Edwards. Turner, Ark. 
Lloyd (Loyd) .Echvarrts, Wabash. Ark. 
WilliP Ed"•ardl'l. 111 Nachcz, Helena, Ark. 
.Arthur Ellis, IJankl'I. HeJe11a Ark. 
Albert Ervin, Garvin, W. Helena, .Al'k. 
Charlie Evans (Enos, Eua~), R. F. D. l. box 96, )JarveU, A1·k. 
William R. (Rufilce. ) Brnus, 333 South Fifth, We ·t Helena, 

Ark. 
Connell (CounceJ) Everett. W<' t Helena, Ark. 
David Fisher. It. l, Hox 136. We;-;t Hel('na. Ark. 
Arthur Franklin, !!O:!~ St. l<'ranci., Uelenll , Ark. 
Willie Franklin. Couuty JaU, Ilelena, Ark. 
George Furgc (Furclg<'), Elaine, Ark. 
Joe Gal'Clnei·, West Helena, Ark. 
Solomon Gardne1· (Garner), Yazoo, Helena, Ark. 
Lindsey GO.l'U!'J', 124 Pecan, Helena, Ark. 
Green Gates, Postelle, .Ark. 
Overton Geter, Uelena Ark. 
Wesley Gillyard. 420 iris;:;ouri, IleJena, Ark. 
.John Gh'ens , \"Vest Helena, Ark. 
George Glasper, Pecan, Helena, .irk. 
Erman Godley . Elain!', Ark. 
Je ·sie Goins (.J!' •se Galnes, Goins) , Solomon Quarters, Helena, 

.Ark. 
Sam Goodman. Nlaine . .A.rk. 
William Grace. IL 1. box 121. Helena, Ark. 
Charlie Gracie. l\iellwood. Ark. 
G!'ntl<' N. Grnham (Gentle 'i\ewton Graham) , 419 Ea:-t B eech, 

Helena, Ark. 
Herman (AJ.·man) Granberry, Turner, A1·k. 
Dave Grant. .:tewart Wornikin Place, Soutblantl , Ark. 
Luciu · Gr.-!'n, Elaine . . AJ.'k. 
Rlchard Green. Elaine, .Ark. 
Sylvester Green, 420 Elm. Helena, Ark. 
William Grel'n, Jlclcnn . .Ark. 
Dave Greer, Helena. ,j,rk. 
Randall (Rantlal I t:reegl:l, Lexa, A.rk. 
Archie (Archy ) Griffin. Prpatitc Quarter.·, H elena, At'k. 
.John II. Griffin, Marv!'ll. Ark. 
Lemon GritHn, 8h~lhy, Miss., or T~undell, A1·k. 
LPOD (Lt>ona) Griffin, Lexa, Ark. 
Will Griffin, 1019 Walnut Street, Helena, Ark. 
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Anderson Grons, Lexa, A1·k. 
Tire:v Gusby, Elaine, A1·k. 
Stark Hair, Wabash. Ark. 
John Haler , l\lidland IIeiglil8, Helena, Ark. 
Georg~ Hall, LaHon, Ark . 
Paul Re.llilmrton ( llaliburtou), Helena, .\ rk. 
Arthur Hard~'.;_ Ratio, Ark. 
Lex Harrell. u.el ena , .Ark. 
Bennie Ilarl'is. Marvell, Ark. 
Enie Uarl'i , Wes t Helena, .Ark. 
Ik~ Harris. Arkansas, Ile leua, Ark. , % E. K · r~u·borough, Shel-

by, l\llss. · 
.Tesse Harris , 110;; Poplar, Helena, Ark. 
Mat Hards, Po ·t ellc, Ark . 
Will Harris . Barton, At·k. 
Willi!' Hanis , lI<'lella, .. \rk. 
Wtllie L. CH.) Ilarris1 :!Ot; St. Frand". Hclenn, Ark. 
Wilson Harris, U. 1, oox 7, Helena, .Ark. 
Arthur Rarrh;on , T1tmdcll, Ark . 
Frank Ilaynes, R. No. 1, box G, We ·t Helena, .Ark. 
Henry Bay~, Belenn. Ark. 
Oze)· Heard ( Tiurd), 1 t1 Hanle.\· .Alley. Helena, Ark. 
Willie Henderson, P11illip~. Helena, .Ark . 
.lim Henry. Cai:;alsko, l\li .. (Lund ell , Ark.). 
John lllbbln. Oen. Del.. Helena, Ark. 
Jam · Hicln•:v, Lexa, Ark. 
Jimmie Hicks. 501 Arkau ·as, Helena, Ark. 
Beu Hill, Hi York, IIelcna . .Ark. 
John Hill , R. 1. box 15~. Helena, .Ark. 
PPte llill, Buton, Ark. 
.Toe Hogan. Sommers Alley, Ilelena, Al·k. 
Clauue N. Holbtnd, 210 Bi:>coe, Helena, Ark. (Dancy, :Mis .). 
Arthur llollis . (Hollins). We, t Helena. Ark. 
F .. d Holmes, Trenton. Ark. 
.Ten·y Tlomer. Box 1\o. :n, R. P. D., Helena, Ark. 
Ira (J110. ) Ilopk.lns. West Ilelena , Ark. 
.Juliu.~ Uopkln ·, Ohl Town. Ark. 
Smith Uoward, Elaine, .Ark. 
Lee Huey or L ee Hewey. Lake View, Ark. 
John Ilumphrie , Pre ton l'l., Ilekna. Ark .. or Helena, Hunts-

ville, Ala. 
Johnnie .M. Hughes ( .Tolmie Hughe ·). DuBoch , La. (Raito, Ark.). 
L ee Hughey, 8am. Wl' t Helena, Ark. 
Exsie llunter, Elaine, Ark. 
Otho (Ot.hor) Bunter, West Hele na. Ark. 
Latham (T~atham) Hutchin con , 31. P ecan. H elena , Ark. 
Henry Il;nnan. Jlr lr na. Ark. 
Pink Ivon. Trenton . .Ark. 
Ben Jack:<on, n ear Heleua, Ark. 
E...:1rl (Eouf') Ja ekson. Catholi c llolluw. Helena , Ark. 
Heot'g<' Ja ckzsou. ·Lexa, Ark. 
King H. Jaek!'<on (King Rolomun Jackson ) , G09 Franklin , Helen11., 

Ark. 
Roherl Ja ckl'on, 13:! Pecan , Hel l:'na, Ark. 
Holomon .Jnck on, H enando, West Helena , Ark. 
"alter Ja ckson. Ilel<>na, A.rlc 
Will Jack~on. West HPlena . .Ark. 
Willie .Tacksoll, Postelle, Ark. 
Scotland ( Scollland; Jarrett, 220 P ecan, Hel!'na , Ark. 
.Tome .l i>Jierl'lon, 'Wabash, Ark. 
Leroy .Jenkins. Clemmons Hill. HE>lena, Ark. 
J•::clwarcl .Jobe, Mclhvood, Ark. 
Allen .1 obnson, Trenton , Ark. 
Hrisco!' (Rri co) .Tohni:::on, Oneida, Ark. 
H!'m·v Johnson. Jfolena. Ark. 
.Tack ·Johnson. Water Street. Helena. ~\rk. 
.Toe John on, G22 Pecan, Ilclena, Ark. 
T,awrt"nce Johm>on. Clarcn<lou . .Ark. nve. t Helena, Ark.). 
Law. 011 J ohn8on, P.lainc. Ark. 
8imon John.son. Frlaine. Ark. 
Will Johnson, 42 Mlm, IlelPua, Ark. 
Will Johnson, 'l'renton, Ark: 
Willey (Wiley) Johnson. Mellwood, Ark. 
Calhoun Jones, Elinc Ark. 
Chas. (Charles) Jone. , Macon, Ga. 
Har1isou Jonei;. Straub8 T.nne, llelena, Ark. 
Harry Jones. Elaine, Ark. 
John Jonel'I. Lexa . .Ark. 
M. Jones (i\Ianual Jones), 134 Hernando, Helena, Ark. 
Robr1·t Jones. jL' .. Urecnwood, Miss. (Ratio, Ark.). ,,.ill Jolles. 221 Beal. L·atchez, Miss. 
W111 Jones, Helena . .Ark. 
Willie Jones, West Ileleua , A.rk. 
Willie Jones, IJeleua. Ark. 
Eurgentine M. Jordan (E1·~entlue M. Jorden, J. Eurgentine lf. 

Jorden), 164 Walnut, He1ena, Ark. 
George c: King, Wessenborg Quarters, H !'lcna, At·k. 
Cha~. E. Kirkpatrick. Cheny, Ilelena , Ark. 
Norman Kirk"·oud, Cypert. Ark. 
Thomas Lathan. Ratio . .Ark. 
Jml~P Lef'. Marvell. Ark. 
Ollie (:\.111e) Le , Clayton, i\Ii:<s. (Hatio, Ark.) (Theo. Fathmer 

& Co. ) . 
Sam Lee Wellwootl. .A.rk. 
Will Lee, Elaine Ark. 
Wtllic Lee, 112 St. Francil'I, Helena , Ark . 
Efford (Efferd) Lester, 117 IIcrnanrlo. West Ilclena. Ark. 
.1.rtlrnr Lewis, Moore Place, near Helena, Ark. 
Charlev Lewis, Rondo . .<.\.rk. 
James 'Lewis, Trenton, Ark. 
Thoma· (Thomis) Lewi -, 60 Elm, Helena, Ark. (7 Ponotoc 

8trN't, Helena, AI·k.). 
Will H. Lewis (Lorne) . Mell wood, Ark. 
Silas Light, Elaine, Ark. 
Dan Lindsey (Lindsay). 'W. Delena. Ark. 
llcurv Little , liernando. "T· Ilcle11a, .Ark. 
Elijah P. Littlt>field (IJJlijah Parker Llttlefieltl. Elija l'. Litfield), 

120 Poplar, lielenu. Ark. 
Chas. Loins (Cllarles Loin) 113 Cbi<:ksaw, Helena, Ark. 
Oscat· Lott, R . 1 , Box llG. -\Y. Delena. Ark. 
Ben Lovelace (Loveless ), 131 Elin., fl elcua. Ark. 
James Mccarrell (l\IcCanal). Obio Est., lleleua, Ark . 
Arthur McCoy, Southland, Ark., 'lo Tarkingtou & Swllllruey, Cot

ton Plant, Ark. 
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2382 
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14 6 
2419 
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Charley (Charlie} McCray, Oneida, Ark. 
Ben McCullough (McCuller, Edenwold. Tenn.), Memphis, Tenn. 
James McDonald, Elalne, .Ark. 
Claude McFarlans (McFarland}, Straubs Lane, Helena, Ark. 
Will McFarlane (McFarland), 515 Belmer, Helena, Ark. 
Bolie McGruder, Wilmer~ Ark. (Mellwood, Ark.}. · 
John McKalne (McKain1, Mellwood, .Ark. 
Oliver McKinney, Modoc, Ark. 
Willie Maberly , Marvell, Ark. 
Norise (Noric) Man, West Helena., Ark. 
Charles (Chall) M.arshall1 258- Pontiac. Helena, Ark. 
Ilenry Martin, Wabash, .ark. 
Scott Martin, Ilelena, Ark. 
Willie Mathew~ llellwood, Ark. 
F rank MayhamA Straub Lane, Helena, Ark. 
John Miles, 201:1 Walnut, Helena, Ark. 
Will Miles, H el ena, Ark. 
Danlow (Douglas ) Mills, Oneida, Ark. 
Willie Milton, 313 Mobile. H elena Ark. 
Solomon Minoe (Menor ?.fuor), Old Town, ~rk. 
F. Mitchell (Zebedie :ilitchell ) , S. Pontiac, Helena, Ark. 
J esse l\Iitchell , P. 0. Helena, .Ark. 
Jim Mitchell, Wabash, .Ark. 
Oscar Mitchell, Rutherford, Ala. (Ro<lgers Bros., Mellwood, 

Ark.). 
Tom Mooney, Oneida. Ark. 
Douglas (Douglass) Moore, Ada.ms, Helena, Ark. 
Elbert Moore, Wabash, Ark. 
Henry Moor e, Wabash, Ark. 
Peter Moore, W. Helena, .Ark. 
Will Moore, Mi souri, Ilelena, Ark. 
Will Moore, Wabash, Ark. 
Ely (Ell) Morrison, Oak Ridge, La. 
Tom ~Ioseby , Mellwood, Ark. 
Harrison Murphy, Oneida, Ark. 
Charley (Charlie) Murray, Elaine, Ark. 
Frank Myrick, Oneida, .A:rk. 
Dallas Nicholson, Trenton, A"I'k. 
James Nolan, Little Rock. Ark. (Ratio4 .Ark.). 
Lon Nunn, 517 Belmer, Helena, Ark. 
Tonpy (Tony) Oliver, Oneida, .Ark. 
Willie :Palmo, Mellwood, Ark. 
Henry Parker, Peean, Helena, Ark. 
Joseph Parker, Elaine, Ark. 
William Parker, Helena, Ark. 
William Parks, West Helena, Ark. 
Alexander Patter. on, LaGrange, Ark. 
Dee Perkins, 130 Yazoo, Helena, Ark. 
Joseph Peterson, Marvell, Ark. 
Bonney (Sonny) Peterson, Poplar Grove, Ark. 
Rufus PettyhLake View, Ark. 
Perry Phe, elena, Ark. 
George Phi11ip , 50 Simmon , Helena:, Ark. 
HezE>kiah Phillips, .Marvell, .Ark. 
M. B. Pigg (142 Third, W. Helen, Ark.; Monticello, Ark.). 

142 Third, W. Hehelan, Ark. 
Henry Pinkston, Elaine, Ark. 
Fred Pollard, Marvell .Ark. 
Leo Pollard, Poplar. Grove, .Ark. 
Chas. E. Porter, 1 Sam, W. Helena, Ark. 
Ike Posey, 255 Philllpsk Helena, Ark. 
Ed Powen, Wabash, Ar·. 
Henry Putman, W. Helena, Ark. 
Richard Puttman, Mellwood Ark. 
Paul L. Ratclitl'e (Paul Leshe RatcU.tre, Rotchitl'), Cor. Walnut 

and Rightor, Helena, .Ark. 
Dave Ray, E. Elaine, Ark. 
.John Red, Clas Baker Place, Helena, Ark. 
John Reeves, Elaine, Ark. 
Johnnie (Johnie) Rhoades;.. So. Hotel, West Helena, Ark. 
Golden Rice (G. Rice), Laurange, Ark. 
Robert Richard (Richards), Mellwood, Ark. 
James Richardsont..,Helcna, Ark. 
Ed Roberson, W . .ttelena, Ark. 
Robert Roberson, c;,, Peter Deisch, Barton, Ark. 
Charlie Robertson, Mobile, Helena. Ark .. 
Edward Robinson, Elaine, Ark. 
George Robinsoni....115 Mobile, Helena, Ark. 
I saac Robinson, b"riars Point, Miss. 
Johrr II. Robinson (John Henry Robin.son), Solomon Moore Place. 

Ilelena, Ark. 
Robert Robinson, Hank Lane, Helena, Ark. 
John Rodgers, Lundell, Ark. 
Jack Rodgers (Jake Rogers), Boston, Ark. 
Joseph. Rogers, Marvell, Ark. 
Wallace Rogers, aeneral delivery, Helena, Ark. 
West Rogers (Ro3ge-rs), 119 Missouri, Helena, Ark. 
Will Ross, Lexa, .Ark. 
William Ro s, North Helena, Ark. 
Jesse Rush, 1025 W. Ninth, Little Rock, Ark. 
Jonas (John) Sails\ Wabash, .Ark. 
Chas. Sanders, Pop1ar Grove, Ark. 
Frudon (Trudon) Sanden;;, Pontotoc; Helena, Ark. 
Jackson Sanders, Poplar Grove, Ark. 
Munson (Newsome) Scott, Helena, .Uk. 
Grant Shephard (Sheppard, Sherrard), 427 Mo., Helena, Ark. 
Robert SheQard, Oneida, Ark. 
Wllliam C. Shephard (William Chas. Shepherd, N. Fourth, Wes:t 

Helena, Ark. ; William C. Shepherd), Trenton. Tenn. 
Mat Shields, Postelle, .Ark. 
Charles (Charlie) Shipp, Marvell, Ark. 
.A. D. Smith 310 Arkansas Helena, Ark. 
Archie Smith, 106 Biscoe, lielena, Ark. 
B. Smith (Benoret Smith), 316 Arkansas, Helena, Ark. 
E<lgar 8mith (Ratio, Ark.), Cruger, l\Ilss. 
Fonzey (Fonsey) Smith, !Iellwood Ark. 
Geor~e Smith, Memphis, Tenn., % G. E. Blackburn, Mellwood, 

.Ar~. • 
Henry Smith, Lower Clopton Place, Helena, Ark. 
Henry Smith (H nry N. Smith). W. Helena, Ark. 
Idsom <Idson) 'mith, Old Town, Ark. 
James D. Smith. Lexa, .Ark. 
Jesse Smith, 120 Yaz.oo, ffelena, Ark. 
Jones (Jonas) mitb, 1101:1 Walker, Helena, Ark. 

804 Nathan. Smith. Elaine, Ark. 
1964 Nelson Smith, 113 Mol>ile, Helena, Ark. 
1827 Samuel SmitlJi 123 Pontiac, Helena, Ark. 
3090 Tom Smith, t..:barleston, Miss. 

565 Will Smith, Ferguson, Ark. 
1033 Willie Smith, Elaine, Ark. 
3373 Willie Spencer (SJ;>lnar) Ratio, Ark. 
2082 Rufus Stenis (Stems) , Postellei Ark. 
1360 Will Stephens, 817 Walnut, Ile ena, Ark. 
1957 Charley Stevens (Stevenson), Wabash, Ark. 

311 Frank Stevens (Starnes), Barton, Ark. 
221 Willie Steveson, Helena, Ark. 

1259 Lonnie Stoker (Louey Stokes), 28 Elm, Helen&, Ark. 
1760 Robert Stokes, 111 St. Francis;_ Helena, Ark. 
4153 Roy Strong, 727 Franklin Heiena, Ark. 
3887 Arthur Sullivan, 205 Pontiac, Helena, Ark. 

835' John Sullivan, Biscoe, St. Helena, Ark. 
853 Jeff Surgener, Clifton Place Helena, Ark. 

4444 IJenry L. Sweeten, 825 Cherry, Helena, Ark. (Henr1 L'lw 

3426 
2871 
1246 
1357 
2399 
3414 
4711 
2903 
1529 
1933 
3667 
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148 
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2938 
2633 
2912 
1824 
4555 
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4559 
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92 
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2098 
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188 
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206 

1521 
2248 
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2556 
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3097 
1400 

2892 
2999 

292 
1438 
4764 
1692 

728 
1233 
2945 

771 
482 

weeten, Warwick Hotel, St. Lou.is, Mo.). 
Jim Terry, Helena, Ark. 
Amos Thomas, Hernando, West Helena, Ark. 
Arthur Thomas F.llaine, .Ark. 
Carl Thomas, Holly St., Helena., Ark. 
Dan Thomas, 316 Arkansas, Helena, Ark. 
Henry Thomas, Elaine, .Ark. 
H ezekiah (Hezikiah, Hesikla.h) Thomas, Elaine, Ark. 
Jerry Thomas, Trenton, Ark. 
John Thomas (John H. Thomas), West Helena, Ark. 
Sam Thomas, 113~ Yazoo, Helena, Ark. 
Jordan (.Jordon) Thompson. 222 Simmons Alley, Helena, Ark. 
Robert 'l'hompson,1., Walker Levee; Helena, Ark. 
Sam Thompson (o:sam), West Helena, Ark. 
Sherman Thompson, Holly Ridge, Miss. (Ratio, ATk.). 
Frank Tillman, Lexa, Ark. . 
Daniel Trenta (Treta), No. Cherry, Helena, Ark. 
Jes e Trimble, W:rbash, Ark. 
George Tucker, S. Biseo, Helena, Ark. 
Zack (Zach) Tucker, 3t Ringo, West Helena, Ark. 
Ben Turner, Modoc; Ark. 
Leroy Tyler, Fria.Ts Point, Miss. (~Roy Tylor, c/o G. S. Robin-

son, Westover, Ark.). · 
.Jesse Vance, Pillow Addition, We t Helena, .Ark. 
Will Vance, Pecan, Helena, Ark. 
Willis Vis el, Trenton, Ark. 
Alfred Wakefield, OnPida, Ark. 
Artemus (Artenius) Walker, R. 1, Br. 142A, Helena, Ark. 
Ed Walker, Marvell, Art. 
James Walker, Marvell, Ark. 
Thomas Walkerf 220 Walker, Helena, Ar,k, 
Will Walkn, E aine, .Ark. 
John Wallace, 214. St. Francis, Helena, .Ark. 
Sam Wallace, Helena., Ark. 
Luke Walls, Cor. Phillips & Franklin, Helena, Ark. 
David Walton, Poplar Ext., Helena, Ark. 
Will Walton, Near Helena, .Ark. 
Walter Ward, Southland, Ark. 
Bennie Washington, Lalour, .A:rk. 
Frank Washington, 142 Hammond, West Helen·a

1 
Ark. 

James C. Washington (Jame-a Columbus Wash ngton), Bel na, 
Ark. 

Manuel Washington, 31 Hernando, West Helena, Ark. 
Paul Watkins, llelena, Ark. 
Johnny (Johnie) Watson, Elaine1 Ark. 
John Watts (Waits), Bi.scoe, Westover Ark. 
Abraham Weathers. 418 Broad Alley, Helena, Ark. 
Ernest Webb. Natchez. Miss. (Brown Plae&, Ark.). 
John Webb, Pine Bluff, .Ark. 
Floy<l (Cloyd, Lloyd) West, route 1, box 116, Lexa, Ark. 
Della Westar (Weston), Helena, Ark. 
Alfred (Albert) Wheeler, Elaine, Ark. 
Annias Whickins (Aninious Whickem, .Ananias Whicken) Mell· 

wood, Ark. ' 
1949 Andrew White, Elaine, Ark. 
2941 Bob White, route. 1. box. 153, West Helena, Ark. 
3688 Grant White, Oneida, .Ark. 
3442 Hicks White, Elaine, .Ark. 

31.5a Os<'eola White, West Helena, .Ark. 
174 Shep White, route 1, box 146, West Helena, Ark. 
156" Vowl White, Helena, Ark. 
643a Walter White, Seventh, Helena, Ark. 

4122 Will White, Helena Crossing, Helena, Ark. 
4263 Willie G. Wiggin (Willie Ge<>.rge Wiggins}, Modoc, A.rll. 
4335 Jes ie Wilford. 507 Ohio, Helena. Ark. 
3366 Alexander Williams, Lexa, Ark. 
1380 Bill Williams, State Levee, Miss.. (Rogers Bros., Mellwood,. Ar k.). 
3620 Charley Willlams, Pon Pon, S. C. 
2286 Cornelius Willia.ms, 111 Hardy Alley, Helena, Ark. 
2431 Dave Williams, P1llow Cros ing, .Ark. 
1650 Earl Williams, 203 York, Helena, Ark. 
3043 Edd 0. Williams, Ha.rberts Bend, Ark. (Ratio, Ark.). 
1869 Eugene Willia.ms, 310 St. Francis. H-elena, .Ark. 
1435 Eugene Williams, Mellwood1 Ark. 
3961 Frank Williams, Wabash, ark. 
221.7 Frank Willia.ms, Pine Bluff, Ark. 

38 Fred Williams, Helena, Ark-. 
1100 George Williams, 222 Simmons. Alley, Helena, Ark. 
3533 George Williams, Elaine, Ark. 
2380 George William, R. F. D. 1, Lexa, Ark. 
1212 George Williams, jr., Lexa, Ark. 
3665 Harry Williams, Walker Levee, Helena, Ark~ 

287a Henry Willlams, West Helena, Ark.. 
4115 Henry Williams, 420 Mls ouri, Helena. Ark. 

767 Henry- Williams, South of Westover Place, Helena., Ark. (Friarsi-
Point, Miss.). 

3683 
2443 
4523 
1370 

766 
I 218a 
1045 
2608 

• 780 

Isaac Williams, Galveston, Tex. (Lundell, AI·k.). 
James Williams, Barton, Ark. 
James Williams, Elaine, Ark. 
James Williams, Mellwood, Ark. 
Jim Williams, route 1, box No. 92, We. t Helena, Arko 
llarion Williams, Island 62, Modoc, Ark. 
Sam Williams, Carranza Street, West Helena, .Ark-. 
Tom Williams, Oneida, Ark. 
Will Williams, Mellwood, Ar& • 
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251 William Williams., .James Pillow Place, Ilelena, Ark. 

2503 William (Willie) Williams, Helena, Ark. 
697 Floyd Willi.s, 4 'Pontotoc, Helena Ark. 
303 Arthur Wilson (Wilsen), CQt·ner Cherry an-d McDonough, Helena, 

2420 
3360 
1640 

283 
298 

4724 
srn 

1103 
2796 
4623 

221 
1606 

228 
438 

2088 
3763 
1799 

Ark. 
Charles (Charley) Wilson, Helena, Ark. 
Columbus Winfield, Ii1laiue, Ark. 
Judge Wingard, 1"farvell, Ark. 
Howard Wood, route -2. b-Ox 42, Poplar Grove, Ark. 
Anthony Woods, 614 G. Broad Alley, Helena, Ark. 
Oscar Woods Trenton, .c\.rk. 
Will Woods, l\1arvell, .route 1, Marvell, Ark. 
Benson Wright, P-0ntillc. Helena, Ark. 
Chal'I. (Charlie) Wdgbt, Elaine, Ark. 
Sullivan Wright, Marvell, Ark. 
Jesse (Jessie) Wylie, Elaine. Ark. 
Blucher Yound (Young), Holden Ridge, near Helena, Ark. 
Alfred Young, Helena, Ark. 
Clarence S. Young, 706 Russell, West Helena, Ark. 
George Young, West Helena, Ark. 
James Young, .route 1, box 5.8, West Helena, Ark. 
Willie Young, 114 Missouri, Helena, Ark. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR THl!I COU 'TY Oll' GADSDEN, STATJil OF FLORIDA. 

1542 Thomas J. Thomas, Quincy, Fla. 
LOCAL .BOARD .FOR THE COUN!l"Y OF 'HAMILTON, STATE OF FLORIDA. 

685 Robe1·t Stewart (Rob<"l't Stewert), Jasper, Fla. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUN~Y OF LAKE, STATE OB' FLORlDA. 

965 Eddie Lee (L.) Cunnjngham, Eustis, Fla. 
LOCAL BOARD ir01: THE cour-""TY OF' LIBERTY, STATll OF 'FLORlDA.. 

67 Samuel E. {Sa.mnel .Eager. S. E.) Benson, Telogia, Fla. 
398 Quincy Casey, Ilasford, Fla. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR Tfltl COlJNTl" OF NASSAU, STATZ OB' f!'LORIDA. 

668 Louis Walton (Lewis Walden) C-0nway, Yulee, Fla. 
LOCAL BOABD JiOR 'nIEJ COUNTr OF BIBB, STATE 011' GllORGU .. 

50a Joe McCallum, R. F. D. No. 1, l\!acon, Ga. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THl!l COUNTY OF BROOKS, STATll OF GEORGIA. 

1785 John Austin, Barney, Ga. 
LOCAL BOAilD FOR Tflll COUNTY OF BULLOCH, STATE OF GEORGIA. 

1881 Jordon Brisco ( .Tordan Briscoe), Statesboro, Ga. 
1345 Mikell Gordon, Statesboro, Ga. 

732 Tom Parrish, Statesboro, Ga. (26 Railroad Street, -Statesboro, 
Ga.). 

LOCAL BOARD FOR 'l'HI!! OOUlS'TY OE' BUBKE, STA'!I'il OF GEORGIA. 

2369 Bennie Smith, Waynesboro, Ga. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF CILUtLTON, STATE OF GEORGIA. 

67 Edward John Kennedy, St. George, Ga. 
LOCAL BOARD ll'OR 'THE COUNTY OF CHATHAM, STATE OF GEORGIA. 

313 Lather Baker, care Centl'al of Georgia Railroad, Sa.van.nab, 
Ga. (Tybee, Ga.). 

'i05 Martin Gaston, R. F. D. -No. 2, Savannah, Ga. 
377 Robert Lightburne (Robert Llghtburn), Savannah, Ga. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR '.FHJil .COUNTY OF COBB, STATE OF GEORGIA, 

2185 Claude Patman (Cloud, Claud Patmon), Smyrna, Ga. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR ~HE COUNTY OF COFFIJE, STATE OF GEORGIA. 

695 Willie Green ( Green-e), Dougla~. Ga. 
1430 Charlie Williams, Douglas, Ga. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OE' COLQUITT, STATE OF GEORGIA, 

1041 Butler II. Hud~on (Button Harry Hudson, Butten H. Hudson), 
Doerun, Ga. 

LOCAL BOARD Il'OR THll COUNrY OF COLUMBIA, STATE OF GEORGIA. 

"780 Robert (Robt.) Hawthorne, Evans, Ga. 
LOCAL BO.ARD FOR THE COUNTY OF CRISP, STATE OJ!' GEORGI.A. 

798 John Henry Carthen, route B, Cordele, Ga. (route B, care Crisp 
Naval Stores, Cordele, Ga.). 

LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF DOOLY, STA.TE OF GEORGIA, 

1913 Sam Mathis, -R. F. D. No. 4, Vienna, Ga. 
LOCAL ROARD FOR THJll COUNTY OF ELBlllRT, STATB OF GEORGIA. 

415 Joe Hunnicutt. R. F. D. No. l, Be>wman,,. Ga. 
623 Will Johnson, R. F. D. No. 4, Elberton, u-a. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR TIU! COUNTY <111' HALL, STATE Oil' GEORGIA. 

216 Earl Simpson, R. F. D. No. 8, Gainesville, Ga. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF HENRY, STATE OF GEORGIA. 

69 Oscar Sims, route N-0. 1, McDonough, Ga. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THI! COUNTY Oli' .JASPER, STATll OF GEORGIA. 

1185 Willie (Will} Walker, Monticello, Ga. {R. F. D. No. 6, Monti
cello, Ga.; R. 6, Juliette, Ga.). 

LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF JE:iKINS, STATJD OF GEORGIA.. 
933 Benjamin Harrison (H., Benj. H.) Gadd, Millen, Ga. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR 'rH.11 COUNTY OF JONES, STA'l'Jll OF GEORGIA. 

184 Willie Goolsby, c8.i'e Lonlace Lumber Co., Lovelace, Ga. (Brad
ley, Ga.). 

1059 Willie (Cooter) Les.te.r, (Willie Lester). Haddock, Ga. 
LOCAL BOARD ll'OR 'l'HJI COUNTY· OF LIBERTY, STATJI OF G:&ORGU .• 

573 Thomas Baggs, Ludowici, Ga. 
LOCAL BOARD Jl'OR THE COUNTY OF LOWNDES, STATE OF GEORGIA. 

1434 Johnnir Jinks (1ohnny Jinks), Albany, Ga. 
LOCAL BOARD E'OR '-'HE COUNTY OF M'DUFll'IE, STATJll OF GEORGIA, 

901 Henry Hall, Thomson, Ga. (Thompson, Ga.). 
LOCAL BOARD FOR DIVISION NO. 1, CITY OF MACON, STATE OF GJ!lORGIA. 

1331 Harold B. Geiger (Harrold Hernard Gieger, Harrold Bernard 
Gelger), 558 Second Street, Macon, Ga. 

LOCAL BOARD '1!'0-R THE COB~TY OF MILTON, STATE Oi' GEORGIA. 

834 Jesse James McCollum., route 1, Woodstock, Ga. (Woodstock, 
Ga.)~ 

LOCAL BO.\RD FOB THE COUXTY OF .MUSKOGEE, STATE OF GEORGIA. 

2129 Ike Davis, route no. 1, h-ox 14, Columbus, Ga. 
3428 Wade l\I. (Mitchell) Featherstone, 3245 Third Avenue, Colum· 

bus, Ga. 
35!JO John Smith, R. F. D. 1, box 8, Columbus, Ga. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COU:\""TY O.F ."EWTO.N, STATE OF GEORGIA. 

1124 Charlie Foster, R. F. D. Co·dngton, Ga. (Covington, Ga.). 
839 Jim Smith, care Bob T. Ballard, Covington, Ga. (June Smith, 

Co'\ington, Ga.). 
LOC.AL BOARD FOR THE COGXTY OE' OGLETHORPE, STATE OF GEORGIA. 

745 Flippr.r Howard (Flipper Howan (Flipper Howon), Lexing· 
ton, Ga. 

LOCAL BO.IBO Fon THE corr. ·.ory QI!' Il.\XDOLPH, STATE OF GEORGIA. 

421 Willie Sims, Spring.ale, Ga. (Springdale, Ga.). 
LOCAL BOARD FOR DIHSION :XO, 1, CITY OF S.!.>..1.:-<NAH, .STATE OF GEORGIA. 

1179 Ben Frazier, boat, Cie>elaud Bay and Abecorn Street, Savan
nah, Ga. 

987 Benjamin (Benj.) Gray, 5-37 East Rull Street, -Savannah, Ga. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR DIVISION NO. 2, CITY OF S.\VAN!\AH, STATE OF GEORGIA. 

1901 George Davis, 317 We t Wayne Street, Sav,allJl..llh, Ga. 
LOCAL BOARD .FOR THE COl!NTY OF TATNALL, STATlll OF GEORGIA. 

468 Neal L. (Neil L.) Morris, 1\Iendes, Ga. 
LOCAL 130ARD FOR THE CO'L'°'T·Y OF TELF.AIR, STATE OF GEORGIA. 

717 Willie Park', Ja-ck!>onville, Ga. 
LOCAL BOARD .FOR THEI -COUNTY OF TERRELI,, STATE OF GEORGIA. 

19~ Cha1:Iey (CharJle) J"acks-0n, R. F. D., Bronwood, Go.. 
1340 Hollis IA!wis, R. F. D. No. 7, Dawson, Ga. 

LOCAL BO.!RD FOR TlIE COUNTY OF THOMAS, STATE OF OlilOROIA. 

1306 Will Johnson. Pear Orchard, Thomasville, Ga. 
1'923 Willard (Williard) Ponder, Thomasville, Ga. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OP' TCRNER, STATE OF GEORGIA, 

1212 George Grace Farmer, Ashburn, Ga. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR IJ.'HE COUNTY OF TWIGGS, STA.Tm OF GEORGll. 

198 Willie Hill, Dry Branch, Ga. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COt::XTY OF WARE, STATl!l 01' GEORGIA. 

1
1
2
1
8
3

7
1 

J. B. Pelham, Hebardville, Ga. 
Clinton Sapp, Waycross, Ga. (74! Reynolds Street, Waycros~ 

Ga.). 
LOCAL BO 110 FOR THE COLXTY OF WASHINGTO:S, STATE OF GEORGL\, 

1079 .Julian BC'rry, Sander ville, Ga. 
LOC.iL no.a RD FOR THE COUSTY OF WORTH, STA'.l'E OF GEORGIA. 

1823 John Warrens (John Warren, Sylvester, Ga.), Route No. 1, 
cal'e W. G. Brantly, SylYester, Ga. 

LOCAL BO.ARD Fon 'l'Hll C() NTY OF ALCORN, STATE OF MlSSISSIPPI. 

942 Willie Adams, Corinth, Miss. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR DIVISION NO. 1, COUXTY OF BOLIVAR, STATE OF 

Jl!ISSlSSIPPl. 

20 Henry Lawson Beem.an {Swlftwater, Miss.), Ro edale, l\liss. 
57!'.l Ed .Jones. Dohomey, 1\Iiss. 
693 James Williams, Lovdell. Miss. 
92.l William (Will) Henry Davis, Shelb_y, Miss. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR DlYISION .·o. 2, COUNTY OB' BOLIVAR, STATI! OB' 
MISSISSIPPI. 

201 .Johnnie (Johnny, .Johny), Jones, Shaw, Miss.. 
27 4 JosP.ph Thompson, Merigold, Miss. 
606 Willie Williams, Aligator, ~nss. 

LOC.lL BOA.RD FOR THE COUKTY OF CHICKASAW, STATE 0.8' MISSISSIPPI. 

776 Gl~n (Glenn) Pulliam, Royston, MississippL 
1114 Willie Magbee (Magby), -(Egypt, Miss.), Buena Vista, Miss. 

LOCAL BO.!RD FOR THE COUXTY OF CLAY, STATE OF MISSISSIPPI. 

1019 Edward F. Murphey (E. F. ~ftrrphy), West Polnt, Miss. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THll COUNTY OF DE SOTO, STATll Oll' MISSISSIPPI. 

1934 Zera Williams, Horn Lake, Miss. 
LOCAL BO.ARD FOR 'I'HJI CO-UNTY O'B' HINDS, STATll OF MISSISSIPPI. 

1310 James (Jonnie, Johnnie) Martin, Terry, Miss. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THll COUNTY Oil' HUMPHREYS, STATJI OF MISSISSIPPI. 

1300 Walter Claiborn Thomastown, La. (Swiftwater, Miss.). 
LOCAL BOABD FOR THll COUNTY OF ISAQUENA, STAB OF MISSISSIPPI, 

297 Jonnie Robinson (.Johnie Roberson), Magna. Vista, Miss. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR 'rlill COUNTY OF LA.Mil, STATE OF MISSISSIPPI, 

542 Jim Nixon, Lumberton, Miss. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR DIVISION NO. 1, COUNTY OJI' LAUDERDALE, STATE 01!' 

MISSISSIPPI. 

1388 Willie Brown, Drinkwater Quares, Meridian, Miss. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR DIVISION NO. 2, C<>UNTY OF LAUD1'JRDALEI, STATE OJI' 

MISSlSSIPPI. 

1604 Robert Monroe Jackson, Tw~nty-third Street and Thirty-first 
A venue, Meridian, Miss. 

LOCAL BO.I.RD FOR THBI C<>'t'NTY OF !-!ARION, STATE OF MISSISSIPPI. 

591 John I. Abram, Columbia, Mi.."8. 
899 Joe Sidney Craft, Foxworth, :Miss. 

1792 
418 
625 

1929 
1358 
1711 
1143 
1182 
1699 

1338 

LOCAL BO.ilU>, COUNTY OF MARSHALL, STATE OF MISSISSIPPI, 

Lucius Bowen, Holly -Springs, Miss. 
Robert Boyce, Byhalia, .Miss. 
Frank Buffington, Potts Camp, Miss. 
Charmie Caruthers, Holly Springs, Mi~s. 
Geo. Conner (Geo. Connor). Holly Springs, Miss. (route 6). 
John James Crawford, route 1, Holly Springs, Miss. 
Willie Dean, Byhalia, Miss. 
Roysto.n, Dillard (Royster Dilliard), route 7, Holly Springs, Miss. 
Houst~n Du~e, Malone, Miss. (Duke Houston, route 5, Holly 

Spnn~s. l\Iu:is.). 
Joseph Ellis. -!)'56 S. Fourth Street, Memphis, Tenn. (R. F. D.., 

Byhalia, Miss., Colllervllle, Tenn.). 
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George Falkner, 4. Byhalia, Marshall County, Miss. 
Jeff Faulkner (Jeff Falkner), Holly Springs, Miss. 
Yan Gatewood, Carce, Miss. (R. F. D., Collierville, Tenn.). 
Elzy Gorman (ElgJe Gormon), route 3, Collierville, Tenn. 
Goltlen Guinn, Byhalia. Miss. (Hallow Springs, Miss.). 
Will Hamilton, Waterford, Mis~. (route 51 Holly Springs, Miss.). 
·waiter Harris, Potts Camp, Mfss. (Meaaville, Penn.). 
Li>on HolJowell, route 4, Coldwater, Miss. (Lenon Hollowell, 

Wra tte, Miss.). 
James Lee Houston, route 4, Holly Springs, Miss. (Mount Pleas-

ant l\Ii s.). 
Ren Ingram, Malone, Miss. 
Will .Jenkins, Hudsonville, Miss. 
Alcuin .Jones (Alcin Jones) (care o! T. l\I. Best), Byhalia, Miss. 
Erskine Jones, R.. F. D. 3, Collier-ville, Tenn. 
J esse Jones, Holly Springs Miss. 
Baxter R. Leach (Baxter Richard Leach, Holly Springs, Miss.). 
Spencer McDonald, Holly Springs, Miss. 
Clay Miller, Holly Springs, Miss. (route 2, Waterford, Miss.). 
Henry Muse, route 6, Holly Springs, Miss. 
Wm. 'Miller Nelson, jr., route 2, box 28, Holly Springs, Miss. 
Willie Teel Norfleet, Cayce, Miss. 
Pickens Norris, Mount Pleasant, Miss. 
Allen Parker, Holly Springs, l\iiss. 
John Pettie, route 4, Holly Springs, Miss. (Como, Miss.). 
Adam Prentiss (Prentis Adams, Malone, Miss.). 
Herbert Rayford, Holly Springs, l\!lss. . • 
Mel Robinson route 4, Holly Springs, lhss. (Red Banks, Y1ss.). 
Cyrus Rook ( Cyi·us Rooks), route 3, Collierville, Tenn., Hudson-

ville, l\Ii s. 
Clifton Sanderson, R. F. D. 6, box 43, Holly Springs, Miss. 
Antlrew Jackson Simms (Andrew Jackson Sims), 6, Holly 

Sprin~s, Miss.). · 
Golden i::;tewart, R. F. D. 6, Holly Springs, Mlss. 
Ben Taylor, Holly Springs, MiRs. 
Ernest Terry, Holly Springs, Miss. (Ernest Terry, Hudson-vill~ 

~iiss.). 
;r ohn Tharp, Mount Pleasant, Miss. 
Ulecious Toles, Rt. 3, Collierville, Tenn. (R. F. D. 4, Collier· 

ville, Tenn.). 
Murdock Tunstall (Brown) (Murdock Bronson Tun. tall, ~fur· 

dock Tunstall),' R. Byhalia, Miss. 
Lee Walker, Waterfo~d, Miss. . . . 
Chas. Ware, Flats, Miss. (Charhe Ware, ByhalJa. Miss.). 
Andrew Wilkins, Potts Camp, Miss. (R. F. D. 2, Potts Camp, 

Miss.). 
David Williams, Byhalia Miss. 
J"ohn Williams, Rt. 5, Coiliervllle, Tenn. (Rud onville, Miss.). 
Tom Williams, R. F. D. 5, Collierville, Tenn. 
Walter Williams, Route 6, Holly Springs, :iuss. 
Chester Withers, Route 2, Byhalia, Miss. 244 Caldwell, Mem· 

phis, Tenn.). 
Will Tunstall, Byhalia, Miss. (Route 3, Byhalia, Miss.). 

LOCAL BOARD FOR THE CQUNTY OF MO.'ROE, STATJ!) OF MISSISSIPPI, 

215 Will Meadows, Amory, ~Iiss. (Will Meaders, Amery, Miss.). 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF PAXOLA, STATE OF MISSISSIPPI. 

248. Willie Collins, Crenshaw, Miss. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THJD COUNTY OF PEARL RIVER, STATil OF lHSSTSSIPPI, 

737 Joseph Wilson Copps, Picayune, Miss. 
69 Hiram G. Stewart, Poplarville, Miss. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF PONTOTOC, STATE! OF MISSISSIPPI. 

1020 Jessie (Jesse) Ward, R. F. D . No. 4, Houlka, Miss. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF RANKIN, STATE OF MISSISSIPPI. 

1391 Jno. (John) Monroe Magee, Route 3, Florence, l\fiss. (Jackson, 
Miss.). 

LOCAL BOARD FOR THE! COUNTY OF T.\LL.UIATCHIE, STATE OF MISSISSIPPI. 

2623 Ernest Winters, Tutwiler, Miss. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COU"NTY OF TCNICA, STATE OF MISSISSIPPI. 

409 Wlllie Woods, Dubbs, Miss. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THiil COUNTY OF WALTHALL, STATID OF MISSISSIPPI. 

878 Otto Lunday (Otho Lundy), Tylertown, Miss. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THiii CO'GNTY OF BRUNSWICK, STATE OF NORTH 

CAROLINA. 

94 John Gore (Goerge), Phoenix, N. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR DIVISIO"N NO. l, COUNTY OF BUNCOMBE, STATE OF XORTH 

CAROLIN.\., 

215 Robert Johnston (Johnson), Route 4, Asheville, N. C. 
1849! Herman Embler, Swannaroa, N. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR DIVISION ~0. 2, COUNTY OF BUNCOMBE, STATE OF NORTH 

CAROLINA. 

930 Will Allen, Buttrick Street (Bu trice Street), Asheville, N. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF BURKE, STATE OF NORTH CAROLI.N'A. 

975 Willie (William) McDowell, Morganton, N. C. 
1298 Otis (Odes, Oldes) Phinazee, Construction, N. C. 
1689 James Steel, Construction, N. C. 

303 James Rasperry Corpening (James R. Corpening, James Rasp
berry Fopening), Construction, N. C. 

L OCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF CHATHAM, STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

915 George Alston, Pittsboro, N. C. (route No. 2, Pittsboro, N. C.). 
1723 James Watson Clark, Pittsboro, N. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF CHOWAN, STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

530 George Green, R. F. D., Tyner, N. C. ( R. F. D. No. 1, Edenton, 
N. C.). 

LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COU)ITY OF COLUMBUS, STATJJ OF NORTH CAROLIN.A. 

0473 James Oscar Baldwin (Boldwin) , Whiteville, N. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF CUlfBERLAND, STATE OF NOR'l'H CAROLINA. 

2124 Jasper McKay (l'ricKoy), R. F. D. No. 3, Fayetteville, N. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUXTY Oil' DAVIDSON, STATE OP NORTH CAROLINA. 

953 Clarence Barnes Lexington, N. C. 
406~ Rubin Cl·issom (Ruben Cresson), Thomasville, N. C. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUXTY OF DL'P.H.Uf, ST.iTE OF SOUTH CAROLIXA. 

3491 Benjamin F. Hester, 2109 Warnick Avenue, Newport ~ews, Va. 
(Benjamin Franklin Hester, 901 Pickett Street, Durham, 
N. C.). 

LOC.AL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF EDGECO!IIBE, STATE OF XOllTH CAROLINA. 

298 John Lee, Atlantic Avenue, Rocky Mount, N. C. 
1143 Charlie Mercer, care Ricks IIotel, Rocky Mount, N. C. (Albe

marle Avenue, Rocky Mount, ~. C.). 
LOCAL BOARD FOR TH!I CO"t'XTY OF GASTON, STATE OP NORTH CAilOLrXA. 

2225 John Henry Craig, Gastonia, "N. C. (Mount Holly, X. C.). 
LOCAL 

3336 
3534 

474 
1915 
3143 

BOARD FOR THE cou,~TY OF HALIFAX, STATE Oli' 

Johnnie Davis Weldon, N. C. 
Ray Elmore lludson, Roanoke Rapids, N. C. 
Dock Lattimore, Roanoke Rapid , X. C. 
John M. McLain, Enfield, N. C. 
Ed Moore, Winston-Salem, N. C. 

l\ORTII CAROLINA. 

WC.AL BOARD FOR 'l'HE COUNTY OF HARXETT, STATE OF XORTH CAROLINA. 

1040 Arthur Lee Byrd, route 3, Lillington, N. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR DlVISION NO. l, COUNTY OF .JOHNSTON, STATE OF :\ORTH 

CAROLINA. 

434 Andrew Sanders, Smithfield, N. C. 
LOCAT, BOARD FOR THE COU::S-'l'Y OF LE::S-OIIl, S '£ATE OF NORTH C-~ ROLIN.A. 

813 John Williams, route 1, Kinston, N. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR 'l'H.l!l cou.-TY OF llARTIN, STATil OE' XORTH C.HlOLINA. 

359 Lester (Chester) Williams, Palmyra, N. C. 
T.OCAL BOARD FOR THll COU~TY OF XASH, STATE OF NORTH CAROLIXA.. 

228a Arthur Davis, 210 Holly Street (210 Hally Street), Rocky 
Illount, N. C. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF PIT'l', ST.ATE OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

375 Willie Fleming, Greenville, ~. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THl!I COUNTY OF RICHMOXD, S'.rATE OF :-<ORTH c.rnor.r:u. 

827 James A. Covington, Hamlet, N. C. 
1554 James De Berry, Ilamlet, N. C. 
2220 Walter Dockery, Hamlet, N. C. 

894 James Smith, Hamlet, N. C. 
LOCAL BOABD FOR THE COUNTY Oil' STA.XLY, STAT)!) OF XORTil CAROLINA. 

2172 James Green (Greene), Badin, N. C. 
LOCAL BOARD JJ'OR TRE COUNTY OF STOKES, STAT» OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

87 Samu1:-l Hairston, Walnut Cove, N. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR DIVISION NO. 2, COUXTY OF w A.Kill, STATE or NORTH 

CAROLINA. 
1172 John llill, Raleigh, N. C. 
1677 James Cozart, 2i6 North West Street, Raleigh, N. C. 

LOCAL BO.l,RD FOR THE COUXTY OF WASHINGTON, STATE -OF NORTH 
CAROLINA. 

74 Willie Barnes, Plymouth, N. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF WILKES, STATE 0.'1' NORTH CAORLINA., 

133 Eddie Harris, Wilkesboro, N. C. 
LOC.AL BOARD FOR THE CITY OF WINSTON-S.ALl".M, STATJC OF NORTH 

CAROLI:N'A. 

333 John Brown, 840 Tenth and Woouland Avenue, Winston-Salem, 
N. C. 

1313 Fronzie Cozart, 607 Depot Street, Winston·Salem, N. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OP AIKEN, STATI!l OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 

3025 Joseph (Jacob) Bland. cue W. H. Johnson, Augusta, Oa. (2109 
.Abbeville Street, Aiken, S. C.). 

1274 George Garden (Gardner), care Augusta Arsenal, North Augusta, 
S. C. (R. F. D. North Augusta, S. C.). 

3115 James A. (Elexander) Green, Montmorenci, S. C. (R. F. D. No. 
1, Montmorenci, S. C.). 

2755 Joe Green, Route No. 3, Augusta, S. C. (R. F. D. No. 3, Augusta, 
Ga.) 

3244 Fred Griffin. Langley, S. C. 
47 Sam Robinson, Hamburg, S. C. 

LOCAL BO.ARD FOR DIVISION NO. 3 1 COUNTY OF ANDERSON, STATE OF SOUTH 
CAROLIN' A. 

134 Otto McAJister (McAllister), Iva, S. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF BARXW.lllLL, STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. 

1547 Norman Cave Baldock (Baldocks), S. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR TIIE COUNTY OF BERKELEY, STATE OF SOUTH CA.ROl,J:'l.A. 

580 Henry Gamble, Huger, S. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR DIVISION NO. 1, CITY OF CHARLESTO~, STAT& OF SOUTH 

CAROLI:."' A. 

1453 Prince Small ~Smalls), 7ti Anson Street, Charleston, S. c. 
1740 Henry Small Smalls), 7 Kirkland Lane (42 Archdale Stl'eet)', 

Charleston, . C. 
LOCAL 

1791 
2007 

59 
1838 

1931 
2871 

BOARD FOR TH!l COUNTY OF CHESTER, STATE OF SOC'TH CAROLINA. 
Will Caldwell, route 2, Chester, S. C. 
John Stewart. Clail'ton, Pa. (Chester, S. C.). 

I ,OCAL BOARD FOR THE CITY OF COLUMBIA, STATE OJI' SOUTH 
c.rnoLINA. 

James Allen, 5 College Street, Columbia, S. C. 
John Hen~y (John H.) Allen, 4824 Palasa (1824 Pulaski Street), 

Columbia, S. C. . 
Aaron Anderson, R. F. D. No. 4, Columbia, S. C. 

2817 ( ?) Joel Anderson, rear 2017 Assembly Street, Cola S. C. · 
2540 William Robert Atkinson (William Atkinson). iG15 Gadsden 

Street, Columbia, S. C. 
1352 William Bird, Columbia, S. C. (Care Eckert & Eckert, Coates

vil1e, Pa.) 
'.:366 Stanley Bh·d (Sidney) (S. B.) Blackwell, 1444 Main Street, 

Columbia, S. C. 
1273a Isaac Burke (Broode), 605 Taylor Street, Columbia, S. C. 
:!171 Cecil ·Brown, 1325 Gregg Street, Columbia , S. C. 
1523 Harrison Brown, 1001 College Street, Columbia, S. C. 
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Henry B:rowu, 1011 P ndleton Street, Columbtn, S. C. 
Jack Bryant, 829 Lincoln Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Clm·ence Buggs, 1214 Wayne Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Edward Blltter (Blltrer (rear) 1310 Barnwell Str~t), 13H> 

Marion Street (rear). -COlunibla, S. C. 
James Cannon,. 1323 Lincoln Street, Columbia, S. C. 
John Carr, 25 (215) Maryland Street Columbia, S. C. 
Randolph Carswell, 604 Lady Street, Columbia, S. C. 
David Cass, 1029 Ln-Oy Street, Columbia, S. C. 
DaYid Cayrnth (Cagruth):, Tree Street, Columbia, S. C. 
LeRoy Cease, 102!! Chureh Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Thomas De Witt (T. D.) (Thomas D.) Clark, 822 Laurel Street, 

Columbia, S. C. 
Willie Coad, 1930 Bull Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Delll1is Coles, 1728 Rice Street, Columbia, S. C. (1108 S Street, 

lt.'W~ Washington, D. C.). 
Will 1.,;onn, Columbia, S. C. (care Sou. Rwy. Co., Greenville, 

· S. C.). 
Press (Pres) Crapton (Pres. Orapton ~Crafton). 1614 Gregg 

St.), 1814 Harder St., Columbia, S. C. 
Ada Crim, Columbia, S. C. (care N. & W. R. R., War Eagle. 

W. Va.). 
Goliath Cunningham, 1528 Taylor Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Tommy Dausuy (Dansby) 550 Huger Street Columbia S. C. 
Walter Davis1 Columbia, S. C. (care A. & C. Wright (Contrac-

tors) Gaffney, S. C.). 
Willie Davis, Columbia, S. C. (eare Hardaway Const. Co., Lug

off, S. C.). 
Nick Debbles (Dibbles). 1221 Bon ville Street (Barnwell Street), 

Columbia, S. C. 
Leon Luther (Arthur) (L. L.), Dickerson, 326 Whaley Street, 

Columbia, S. C. 
Ernest Duncan, 1012 C'n'rvnia Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Robert Entzminger, U>20 Hampton Avenue (1921 Henderson 

Street), Columbia. S. C. 
lfanton Evnns, 1806 Huger Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Angelo Faschi (Fascbi Angola (Angelo), 1620 Pulaski Street, 

Columbia. S. C. 
John Darwin (D) 1 Feaster, 1907 Washington Stt·eet, Columbia, 

s. c. 
James Ernest (E.) Fowler, 409 Hampton Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Perry Franklin. 21 Sumter Rtre t. Columbia, S. C. 
Charlie Gaillard (Gillyard), 1306 Greeg (Gregg) Street, Colum

bla, S. C. 
Elllott Ga1llru:d, 1108 Colle"'e Street. Columbia, S. C. 
George Gardner, Columbia. §. C. (care R. L. Jack on, Erhardt, 

S. C.). 
Clarence (C. J.) James (J.) Gary, 1305 Assembly Street, Colum-

bia, S. C. 
Staiford (Strafford) Gihson, 1010 Wheat Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Walter Gibson. Columuia, S. C. 
Willie Giles, 908 Penilleton Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Gus Glover, Columbia., S. C. (care City Jail, Columbia, S. C.). 
Norman Glympth (Glymph), 1233 Gregg Street, Columbia, s. C. 
Leroy Bristol Goodwin, 2223 Gevars Street, Columbia, S. C. 
John Gradick (Graddick). Columbia, S. C. (care Southern Rail-

way, Marion, N. C.). 
Earl Gray, 922 Green 'tref't, Columbia., S. C. 
Ira Green, 529 Main Street Columbia, S. C. 
Edward Hall. 1606 Gregg Street, Columbia, S. C. 
A 'ick Harmon, 1614 Gervais Street, Columbia, S. C. (192H), 

Pulaskl Street. Columbia • '. C. 
Paul Harris, 1404 Wayne Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Jackson Hatch~r (Hntche.n), 912 Taylor Street, Columbia, S. C. 
John Henry, 907 Washiu,:;ton Street. Columbia, S. C. 
Samuel (Sam) Hick~ (lHck), Columbia, S. C. (Midvale Steele 

& Ordnance Co.; Worth Brothers Co., Coatesville,, Va..(Pa.). 
Braddy (Brndley) Hipp, 1731 William Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Artbur Eldward (E.) Iloeniughausen (Hoeinghasen), 1202 Main 

Streef, Columbia, S. C. 
John Huff, 1 Sumter Alley, Columbia, S. C. 
Jack Hollios (Holli ) . .Assembly Street, Columbia1 S. C. 
Thomas Holloway, 91}8 Wa hington Street. Columola, S. C. 
William Howard 3~6 Lincoln Street, Columl>ia, S, C. 
Samuel J. (John) Ilowell, 2214 Bull Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Leroy Hudl'lon, 10'11 Sumter Street (1011 Senate Street), Co-

lumbia, S. C. 
Isaiah Hutchinson (Isl an Huchinson), 1909 Pine Street, Colum-

Bia, S. C. 
George Jackson, 25 Pendleton Street, Columbia, S. C. 
James Jackson, 916 Green Street. Columbia, S. C. 
Daniel Declanis (D clans , J"ames, 516 Pulaski Street, Colum· 

bia, S. C. 
James Jenkins. Alley moo-Block Main Street, Columbia, S. C. 
John Jenkins, jr., 412 Piclrens Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Clnrence Johnson, Hampton Avenue, Columbia. S. C. 
George John ·on (Johnston), 1607 Two Notch Road, Col um bin., 

s. c. 
Heni·y Lee Johnson. 515 Hampton Street. Columbia, S. C. 
Herbert .Johnson, 1!')06· RJchland, S. C.-Columbia. 
WUlie Johnson!- 1228 Elwood Street, Columbil!:,i S. C. 
George Jones, 016 Oervai:i 'treet, Columbia, i::>. C. 
James Keliy, Columbia, S. C. (care C. W. Lane & Co. (Inc.), 

Tocson Ga.) . 
Haskell Kennedy, 2121 Main Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Isaiah Abraham (A.) Leaphart, 1909 Pulaski Street, Columbia, 

s. c. 
Henry Le~. 1235· Barnwell Street. Columbia, S. C. 
Robert Edward (E.) Lee. 1410 Tobacco Street, Columbia, S. C. 
George Lewis, 1017 Viue Street, W. Columbia, S. C. 
Isaac (I.) Lewis. 143.0 Divine Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Eugene Little , 1413 B1tr' om Street, Columbia, 8. C. 
Calop Loman (Lowman), 708 Plane Street, Columbia. S. C. 
Lloyd (Loyd1 McClain, 6 Millers Alley, N. Side 1200 Block, 

BloE;som Street, Columbia, s. C. 
Albert McGraw, Columbia, S. C. (care Hot Spring'S Co., Hot 

Springs, Va.). 
Harry McMillan (McM·illian), Garners Ferry Road, Columbia., 

S. C., R. F. D. 
Sam l\lcl\Iillen (Mcl\fullen. Sam M. McMullen, Sam McMillan), 

Columbia, S. C. (care Whitacre Greer F. P. Co., Wayuesbttrg, 
Ohio.) 

Willie McMillan. 8 Sumter .Avenue, Columbia, S. C. 
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John ::\Inck, 1814 Whnle:v ~treet. CoTumbia. S. C. 
Owen (Owens) Mack, North Columbia. Columbia, S. C. (care· 

Lige Ballentine, North Colurubia, S. C.). 
W1lliam Richard (R.) Mutl on, 130 Stnte Hospital, Columbia, 

S. C. 
Eckley (Ekley) Lewis Marshall, 607 Blanding Street, Columbia, 

. c. 
Dnvid :lloody, 852 Robln Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Cleveland Moore, 1322 Park Street. Columbia, S. C. 
Julius More (Moore), 726 Lincoln Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Henry Morris, 708 Lumber 'treet, Columbia, S. C. 
Ed ~:luidrow, 2218 Wa hington treet, Columbia, S. C. 
Hazel ~Iurdock, 2116 Elmwood Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Robert Ernest (Robert E., R. Jl).) Oates, 910b Main Street, 

Columbia, S. C. 
Willie Outling, Columbia, S. C. (Xorfolk Southern R. R. Co., 

Carolina Junction, Va.) 
Enrico Pagnani, 1027 Washington Street, Columbia, S. C. (723 

South Slieridan Street, on rear, Phlladelpbia, Pa.). 
George Penn, jr., 910 Wa hington Street, Columbia S. C. 
Robert Perry, 724 Plain Street, Columbia, S. C. (124 (Plain) 

Rampton, Columbia, S. C.). -
Robert Ponds, 2 Graham Alley, Columbia, S. C. 
Jo eph Portee, 1713 Highland Alley, Columbia, S. C. (Joe 

Porter, 1120 Laurens treet, Columbia, S. C.). 
.John Albert (A.) Price. 500 Gervai. Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Ben Hans Reardon (Ben Hard Rearden, B. H. Reardon), 1022 

Church Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Willie James Rice, 1326 llendt>rson. Columbia, S. C. 
James Riley, Columbia, S. C. (Luk~ns Steel Co., Coatesville, 

Pa.). 
Berley Rizer, 1017 College "'treet. Columbia, S. C. 
John Robinson, 1314 Oak Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Willie Rooks, 720 College Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Tom Roschell, 1400 Di"'l"'ine Street. Columhia. S. C. 
Henry Quincy (Q.) Rucker,. 1222 Heidt Street. Columbia,1. S. C. 
Arthur Sa1·ton (Sartor), 1102 Cuba Street, Columbia, S. t:. 
Arthur Roland (A. R.) Sharpe, 152H Hampton Street, Columbia, 

s. c. 
Will Shurell (Sherrill). 7 • umter Street, Columbia, S. C. 
John Smith, 822 Assembly 'treet. Columbia, S. C. 
Lee Smith, 1629 Oate Street (1629 Gates Street), Columbia, 

s. c. 
Will Steadman, 2 Graham Alley. Columbia. S. C. 
Holice Lester ( H. L.) Stinson. Imperial Hotel, Columbia. S. C. 
Jesi':e Fello (Fella) Stukes. '.?011 Wilson Street. Columhia, S. C. 
Suhoun (Suliorn) 'I'hompson, R. F. D. No. 4, Columbia, S. C. 
Edward Tucket', 916 Gates 8treet. Columbia. S. C. 
Charlie Walker, 1913 Tobacco Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Ed Waters, Camp near Columbia S. C. (care Powell Fuel Co .• 

Columbia. S. C.). 
J. C. Weekley, Columbia, S. C. (care Armour & Co., Chicago, Ill.). 
Henry Weston, 604 Gate (604 Gates Street), Columbia, S. C. 
Samuel Tyler (S. L.) Willard, 2011 Wil on Street, Columbia, 

s. c. 
A. W. WlJliams, 431 Hampton Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Charles (Charis) Williams, 710 Lady Street, ColumbiaJ.. S. C. 
Frank Williams, 1416! Richland Street, Columbia, S. 1.,;.. _ 
George Williams (William), 828 Sumpter • treet, Columbia, S. C. 
Hansel William, 1022 Lincoln Street, Columbia, S. C. (146 Third 

Avenue. plan No. 11, Woodlawn. Pa.). 
John Williams, 180 West Gervais Street (180 Gervais), Colum-

bia, S. C. 
Julius Williams, 513 Sumter Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Sidney Willi.ams, 1305 Assembly Street. Columbia. S. C. 
Willie Williams, 1912 Blanding Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Willie Robert Wesley (Wesly) Williams, 1008 College Street, 

Columbia, S. C. 
Willie Quinton (W. Q.. Willie Quitton) Williams, 1515 Gist 

Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Stephen Williamson, 1833 Gregg Street, Columbia, S. C. 
Frank Wright, Columbia, S. C. (care .Atlantic Coast Line Rail-

road, Colurubia, S. C.). 
John Wright, 428 Lirrcoln Street, Columbia, S. C. 
George Young, 1109 Divine Street, Colomb.la., S. C. 
Perry Franklin, 2021 Sumpter Sh·eet, Columbia, S. C. 

LO '.>\L BOARD FOR THIJ COUNTY og DILLOY, STATE OF SOUTK CAROLIXA, 

1801 Arthur Lane, Latta, S. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR TH8 COUNTY OF GEORGETOWN, STA.Tl! OF SOUTH 

CAROLI-YA. 

1130 Bill Keith, R. F. D. Georgetown, S. C. (Black River Road, 
Georgetown, S. C.). 

1014 8am Mouzon (Monzon), Andrews, S. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR DIVISION NO. 2, COU~TY OF GREE~VILLB. STATll 01' 

SOUTH CAROLI:'.S"A. 

3338 • am Frank Smith, 14 North Street, Greenville, S. C. 
774 Nathan Benson, Greer, S. C. 

3420 .James ~lller, 530 Gewer Street, Greenville, S. C. 
LOC.!L BOARD E'Olt THE COUNTY OF HAllIPTO'X, STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. 

101 Timothy Williams, Estill, S. C. 
LOCAL BO.ARD FOR THE COUNTY OF HORRY, STATPY OF SOUTH CAROLINA. 

1806 John G. (J.) Floyd, Conway, S. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COU.NTY 011' LAUBE!fS, STATE OB' SOUTH CAROLINA, 

558 Henry Campbell, jr., Cross Hill, S. C. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OB' MA.RLBOllO, STA'.rE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. 

813 Sam Small, Bennettsville, S. C. (Brownsville, S. C.) 

LOCAL !!OARD FOR THE COUNTY OF NEWBERr.Y, STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. 

585 Willie Suber, route 2_. Newb~rry, S. C. 
LOCAL BOARD 11'08 DIVISION NO. 1, COU'XTY Oi' ORANGEBURG, STATE or 

SOUTll CA'ROLINA.. 

139 Willie Da'Vis, .Orangeburg, S. C. (Seaboard Avenue, Orange
burg, S. C.) 

LOCAL BOARD FOlt DIVISION NO. 2, COU'XTY OF ORA::SGEBURG, STAT» 01' 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 

398 George Starks, Elloree, S. C. 
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LOCAL BOARD l!'OR THlil COUNTY OF RICHLlND, STATB OF SOUTH CAROLIN.A. 

1140 
236 

2483 
1915 
2441'i 
1405 
2476 

960 
966 

1221 
336 

229-t 
981 

2330 
105 
787 

1129 
1890 
1379 
1183 
2418 
1152 

744 
936 

71 
85 

1948 
1418 
1984 

2034 
18 

1756 
799 

1000 

1522 

47 
2098 
1918 

Thermon (Thurmon) Aaron, Olympia S. C. 
Gilbert Adams, R. F. D. No. 2, Lykesiand, S. C. 
Henry Anderson, Congaree, S. C. 
David Blacker (Blocker), Eastover S. C. 
Ernest Blocker, route No. 1, Columbia, S. C. 
Henry (Harry) Boulder, R. F. D. No. 3, Columbia, S. C. 
Preston Brown, Eastover, S. C. 
Hosey Chavis, English, S. C. 

WiJl Cook, Eau Clare, Columbia, S. 0. 
Wllliam Morris (M.) Crawley, 3905 Park Street, Eau Claire, 

s. c. 
James Arthur (Jas. A.) Draket.,..R. F. D., Columbia, S. C. 
David Lawrence (David L.) J!intminger (Entininger, Entzmin-

ger) , Richland County, Pleasant, S. C. 
Leslie Gaines (Gains), R. F. D. No. 7, box 68, Columbia, S. C. 
David Gary, R. F. D. No. 1, Columbia, S. C. 
Ben Goodwin, Eastover, S. C. 
Isaac Goodwin, Lykesland, S. C. 
Eddie Grant, Eastover, S. C. 
Marsh (March), Gunter, Eastover, S. C. 
Millaye (Millege. Millage) Hall, Eastover, S. C. 
Henry Bert (H. B., Henry B.) Hambree, R. F. D., Columbia, S. C. 
EJizoe Harris (Elijah Harrin), Blythewood, R. F. D. Ko. 3, S. C. 
John Justice (J.) Harris, Olympia, S. C. 
Raford (Raiford) Hinton, EastoTer, S. C. 
Julius Hodge, Eastover (618 Gate Street, Columbia), S. C. 
Joseph (Joe) Hopkins, R. F. D. No. 1, Lykesland, S. C. 
Ben Isaac, route 4, box 36, Columbia, S. C. 
Robert James, Gadsden, S. C. 
William Henry (H.) Johnson, R. R. No. 5, Cameron Road, Co-

lumbia S. C. 
Wlllie Johnson, Bookman, S. C. 
Allen Jones, R. F. D. No. 2, Hopkins, S. C. 
Teague Kinard, 1912 Lady Street, Columbia. S. C. 
Will Laudn:an (Willlam Laudman), R. F. D. No. 4, Columbia, 

s.c. 
Jerome Blumridge (P., J. P.) Lemley, R. F. D. r·o. 4, Columbia, 

s. c. 
John McDanield (McDaniel), route No. 3, box 404, Columbia, 

s. c. 
Thomas Moore, Gadsden, S. C. 
Josh Matthews, Hopkins, S. C. 
Joseph Morris, Eastover, S. C. 

LOCAL BOA.RD B'OR THE COUNTY OF R!ICHI.·A.ND, STATE OF SO UTH CAROLINA. 

1277 Wilson Moye, R. F. D. No. 4, box 3!1 Columbia, S. C. 
89 Thomas Nesbit, 1001 Lady Street, 1...:olumbia, S. C. 

. 1970 Thoinas Richardson, R. F. D. No. 2, Hopkins, S. C. 
1640 Dan Webster Rogers (W., Dan Rogers, Dan W. Rodgers), Olym-

pia, S. C. 
2481 Willie Simpson, R. F. D. No. 1, Bookman, S. C. 
1497 Earnest (Ernest) Sim , Lykesland, S. C. 
1629 Willie Singleton, R. F. D. ~o. 1, College Place, S. C. 

103 Scipio Salams (Salons, Scipio Solons), 222-24 Jeraivis ( C':rervais), 
Columbia, S. C. 

1001 Charles (Charlie, Chas.) J. Thomas, R. F. D. No. 1, box 41, 

2156 
2166 
1252 
1759 
1055 

724 
1486 

Columbia, S. C. 
Ely Washlngton, Ridgewood, Eau Clair, S. C. 
Hammond Wethersby (W.aathersby). Olympia, Columbia, S. C. 
Adam Williams, Bluff Road. Columbia, S. C. 
Ernest Wright_ Congaree, S. C. 
John Young, ~ingville, S. C. 
Andrew Brown, Colonial Heights, Columbia, S. C. 
Willis Hamplet (Hamblet), route 2, Columbia, S. C. 

LOCAL BOAR.D FOR DIVISION NO. 1, COUNTY OF SPARTANBURG, STATE OF 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 

1325 Edd (Ed) Alexander, route 1, Welford, S. C. (Inman, S. C.). 
LOCAL BOARD B'OR THE COUNTY OF SUMTER, ST.ATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN.A. 

2162 John James, Mayesville, S. C. 
2075 Henry Jones, Sumter, S. C. (R. F. D. No. 5, Sumter, S. C.). 

LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF BLOUNT, STATE OF TENXESSEE. 

62 Frank Clifton, Maryville, Tenn. 
L-OC.AL BOARD FOR DIVISION NO. 1, CITY OF CHATTANOOGA., STA..'l'E OF 

TJ!l:SNESSEll. 

2283 James Bailey, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR DIVISION NO. 2, COUNTY OF DAVIDSON", STA.TE OF 

TENNESSEE. 

6:59 Will (Willie) Williams, Kirkland Avenue, Nashvllle, Tenn. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF HE:SRY, STA.TE OF TENXESSEE. 

907 Claud Cole, Puryear, Tenn. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR DIVISION NO. 1, COUNTY OF KNOX, STA.Till OF TEXNESSEE. 

1~44 Thomas (Tom) Pratt, R. F. D. No. 3, Straw Plains, Tenn. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR DIVISION NO. 2, COUNTY OF KNOX, STA.TB OF TENNESSEE, 

536 Ilarry Edward Hall, 101 West Main Street, Knoxville, Tenn. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR THll COUNTY OF LAUDERDALE, STATE OF TENNESSElil. 

100 John Scott, route 2 Henning, Tenn. 
194 James Henning, fi'enning, route 3, Tenn. (route 2, Henning, 

Tenn.), 
LOCAL BOABD FOR DIVISION NO. 2, CITY OF ME1-1PHIS, STATE OF TENNESSIUD, 

9 Mose Brace, Memphis, Tenn. (Trezevant Avenue, Memphis, 
Tenn.). 

578 William A. (Arthur) White, 1304 South Wellington Street, 
Memphis, Tenn. 

J.OCA.L BOARD FOR DIVISION NO, '• CITY OF MEMPHIS, STATE OF TENNESSEll, 

2659 Bates Holts, 318 Adams Street, Memphis, . Tenn. 
LOCAL BOARD FOR DIVISIO!'i" NO. 5, CITY OF MEllPHIS, STATE OF TENNESSEE. 

2073 Henry Manning (Henery Maning), 864 Annie Street, Memphis, 
Tenn. 

LOCAL BOA.RD FOR THI! COU:'.llTY OF MORGAN, STATE OF TENNESSEE. 

87 Bunyon (Bunyan) Crisp, Sunbright, Tenn. 
LOCAL BO.~RD FOR DIVISION XO. 1, CITY OF NASHVILLE, ST.ATE CfF 

TENNESSEE. 

1431 James Henry Majors, 510 )icEwan Avenue, Nasbvllle, Tenn. 
(110 Hermitage Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.). 

LOCAL BOA.BO FOB DIVISION XO. 2, CITY OF ::-l'ASHVILLE, S TATE OF 
TEl~NEISSEll. 

582 Mose Abernathy, 1108 Cedar Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
761 Robert .Alderson, 617 Clinton Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
874 Haywood Allen, Nashville, Tenn. (Gordensburg, Tenn., care 

935 
691 

51 
1255 
1694 

Charleston Mining Co.). 
Felix Alsupi 1015 Fourteenth Avenue sonthl • .Na hville, Tenn. 
Arthur Bai ey1 506 Fom·th Avenue north, Nashville, 'l'enn. 
Frank Ballentine 1108 Cedar Stl'eet, Nashville, Tenn. 
Wm. (William) Battle 702 Third .<\.venue, Nashville, Ten"n. 
Walter Beech (Beach), 322 Eighth .A.venue north, Nashville, 

Tenn. 
706 Robert Booker, Sixteenth and Cedar Streets, .Na hvllle, Tenn. 

1778 Arthur Breen. 126 Fourteenth A venue north, Nashville, Tenn. 
1012 Jas. L-Ouis Bright, jr., 407 Eighth Avenue north, Nashville, 

Tenn. 
2625 William Bromfield, (William Broomfield, Willie Bromfield), Gay 

and x Ninth Avenue north, Na~hville, Tenn. 
1884 Robert 0. (Robert Opheniah, R. 0.) Brooks, 817 ChenevHfl 

Street, Houston, Tex. (Nashville, Tenn.). 
102 Tom Buchanan (Buchannan ) , Nashville, Tenn. 
252 Jim Henry Bulls, 1810 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. . 
162 Alonzo Burns, 138 Twelfth A. >enue north, Nashville, Tenn. 

1426 Chas. D. (Chas. D. or J .). Charles Dewey Cannon. 701 Eigh
teenth Avenue south, Nashville, Tenn. (811 TeJ..tatr Street, 
Augusta, Oa.). 

956 Thos. CampbelJ, 1-i3 fifth Avenue north. NashvUIP1 Tenn. 
118 \Tm. Belfield (William Belfield) Claxton, 125 Nrnth Avenue 

north, Nashville, Tenn. 
568 Ilenry (Henle) Costello, 226 Xashville, Tenn. 

2602 'amuel Le Ro:v (Leroy) Crftsinger, Nashville, Tenn. 
2643 Henry Lee Crittenden, Fishing Dredge, U. S. A. ( Xash~· ille, 

Tenn., Fishmingo Dredge). 
1929 Bud Daniel, 306 S.ixth Avenue north, Nashville. Tenn. 
2-t23 John Davis, 125 Twelfth Avenue north, Nashvllle, Tenn. 

385 Will Davis, 506 Third Avenue north, Nashville, 'l'enn. 
1498 Jame A. DeMo. s (James Ander.son De Moss), 321 Thirteenth 

Avenue north, Na hville, Tenn. 
1971 Perry DeMoss (Demoss ), 216 T enth Avenue north, Xashville, 

Tenn. 
2374 Sterling Wilbur (Wilber) Di:xon, 744 Cedar Street, Nashville, 

Tenn. 
265 John Donald, Eighteenth and Cedar Streets, Nashville, Tenn. 

16 7 Hyder (Hider) Drew, 523 Jo Johnston Avenue, Nashville, Tenn. 
1104 .Jes ·e James Durrett, 318 Jix:th Avenue north, Nashville, Tenn, 

91 Jas. A. (James A.) Eaton, 931 Second A,·enue north, Nashville, 

1865 
2209 
2586 

739 
1007 
1055 
256 

240 

Tenn. 
Charlie Edmondson, 917 Pearl Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
Iliram Edwards, 1109 Cedar Street, Nashvllle. Tenn. 
Garfield Ellison·, 31-t T"l'l·elfth Avenue north, Nashville, Tenn. 
Oscar H. Ewing, fl24 Cedar Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
Willie Finley (Finney) , 909 Gay Street. Nashville, Tenn, 
Frank Ford, 138 Fifth AHnue Xashville, Tenn. · 
Thos. (Thomas) FonJ. 1712 State Street, Nashvllle1 Tenn. 
Don Foster, 1020 Cole Street, Nashville, Tenn. t2345 Easll 

Thit-ty-tbird Street, Cleveland, Ohio). 
1265 Alfred (Alt.) Frazier, 321 Twelfth Avenue north, Nashville. 

Tenn. 
1854 Lee Gentry, 616 Eighth Avenue, Nashville Tenn. 
2469 Levis G. Glenn, 149 Seventh Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 
2094 Julius Goldstein, 432 Fifth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 

206 
204 

2167 
1307 

620 
2117 

(1424 Beinville Street, New Orleans, La.). 
Richard Gordon, 20H Sinth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 
George Greer, H04 Fourteenth Avenue, Nashville, 'l'enn. 
John Henry Hardii:;on, 727 Tenth Avenue, Nashvllle Tenn. 
Porter Harris, 1029 Eighth Avenue, North, Nashvlfle, Tenn. 
John IIarrison, 314 Polk Alley, Nashvllle, Tenn. 
Robt. (Robert) Alexander Harrison, Belmont Apartments, Six-

teenth Avenue, South, Nashville, Tenn. ·. · : · 
781 Edward Hays, 433 Ninth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 

1733 Willie Henning (Willis Heming, Willie Fleming), 1023 Gay 

2650 
141 
994 
195 

1228 
2302 
1944 

Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
EugPne Hight, 116 Twelfth Avenue, No1·th, Nashville, Tenn. 
George Hill, .To Johnston Avenue, Nashville. Tenn. 
George HoUiway, 428 Cedar Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
Homer Holt, 940 Jo Johnston Avenue, Nashville. Tenn. 
John House, Peabody and Seventh Avenue, Nashville, Tenn. 
Lucky (Luckie) House, 1610 Cedar 8treet, Nashville, Tenn. 
Chas. Hutchison (Hutcherson), 131 Sixth Avenue, North, Na h· 

ville, Tenn. 
2520 Howard Jack on, 322 Eighth Avenue, Xorth, Nashville, Tenn. 
1599 John Henry Jackson, 416 T-welfth Avenue, North, Nashville, 

Tenn. · 
1607 Willie Jenkins, 211 Eleven t h Avenue, North, Nashville, T1mn. 

331 Charlie (Charles, C-haR.) Johns, 2 Thirtl Avenue, North (Rear), 
Nashville. Tenn. (501 Third Avenue, North, No. 2 Rear, Nash· 
ville, Tenn.). . : 

740 Dennis Johnson, 1013 Jo Johnston Avenue, Nashville, Tenn. 
1880 James Johnson, 910 North Joe Johnston .A.venue, Nashville, 

Tenn. 
1127 Leonard (Lenord) Johnson. Xashville, Tenn. (care Walsh Con· 

struction Co., Bellefontaine. Ohio). 
772 Samuel Cul (Carlie. S. C. ) Johnson, 1618§ State Street, Nash· 

ri~~a . 
590 Jonas (James, Jonus) Jones, 1213 Pearl Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

1903 Alfred Bernards (Bernard) Kamins, Nashville, Tenn. 
2270 Chas. Augustus (Charles A.gustus) King, 1924 Hayes Street. 

Nashville. Tenn. 
2767 Eddie Lee King, 931 Gay Street. Xash>ille. Tenn. 
1193 Wm. )lcKinlPy (William McKinlPy, Willie Mackinley), 109 

Eighth Avenue, Nashville, Tenn. 
2354 O'Dell Kirby (Odell Kirby), 1013 Fourth Ay-enue, Nasi:ivme. 

Tenn. 
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2122 
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Robt. F. (Robert F., R. F.) Looney, 528 Third Avenue, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

Fred Lytton (Lyttan), 144 Fourth .Avenue, North, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

John Mathews, 718 Gay Sti·eet, Nashville, Tenn. 
Chas. Meyers (Charles l!Iyers, Charlie Myers), 823 Eighth Ave

nue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 
Robert Miles (Robert Wilds), Fourteenth .Avenue and Church 

Street. Nashvllle, Tenn. 
Willie Mimms, 602 ,Jo Johnston Avenue, Nashville, Tenn. 
Will W. (W. W.) Monroe, 4.21 Fourth Avenue, North, Nash

ville, Tenn. 
Sam Mye_rs, 531 Tetla Avenue, Nashville, Tenn. (Baltimore 6' 

Ohio Railroad Shops, Bridgeport, Ohio). 
General (Gentle) Grant Nuby Nashvllle, Tenn. 
Wm. (William) Nunnelly, 303 Gay Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
John Henry Oden, Patterson and Penn Alley, West Nashville, 

Tenn. 
Ollie (Oly) Patton, 302 Capitol Avenue, Nashville, Tenn. 
John Ralph Pierson, 1905 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn. (602 

North Los -Angelus, Anaheim, Tenn.; 735 Scarritt Building, 
Kansas City, Mo.). 

Eugene Powers, 209 Eleventh Avenue, North Nashville, Tenn. 
James Poynter (Pointer), 1 Stone StreetJ. Nashville, Tenn. 
Wm. Monroe (William M.) Potter, 50is Tenth .Avenue South, 

Nashville, Tenn. . 
Will Primm, 326 Eighth Avenue, North Nashville, Tenn. 
Henry Reese ~10 Fourth Avenue, North Nashville, Tenn. 
Perry Robertson, 1501 lMh Avenue, North Nashville, Tenn. 
John Scott, 1129 First Avenue, North Nashville, Tenn. 
Isom Smalling, 109 Keys Alley, Nashville, Tenn. 
Felix Smith, 1805 State Street, Nashville. Tenn. 
Fred Snellings, 504 Ninth, North Nashville, Tenn. 
Earl (Earle) Rogers Tho.mas, 510 Hudson Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

(cantonment, Louisville Ky.). 
Edie Fletcher Thomas, 907 Eleventh .Avenue North, Nashville, 

Tenn. 
Richard Thomes, 1315 Twelfth Avenu~1. South Nashville, Tenn, 
Mayhew (Mayhue) Thompson. Nashville, Tenn. 
James Tyler. 518 Cedar Street. Nashville. Tenn. 
Willie Volarb 1039 Gundery Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
.Arrelus Von Leggett, 828 Fifth .Avenue. North Nashville, Tenn., 

or .Anelus Von Leggett, 818 Fifth Avenue, North Nashv11le, 
Tenn.). 

Herman Wm. {Herman William) Waldron, 307 Sixth Avenue 
South, Nashville, Tenn. 

John Walker, 424 Twelfth Avenue, Nashvllle, Tenn. 
Wm. (William) Hover Wallace, Y. M. C. A., Fourth Avenue 

and Cedar Street, Nashville, Tenn. . 
Dyer Lee Walton (Dyar Lee Walton), 1910 West End A.venue, 

Nashville. Tenn. 
Milton B. Watkins, steamboat, Nashville, Tenn. (lives in steam-

boat). 
Doc Webb1 1116 (or 1166) Jo Johnston . .Avenue, Nashville, Tenn. 
John Whitson, rear 130 Sixth Avenue, North NashvUie, Tenn. 
.'John WilUams, 628 Fifth Avenue, North Nashville, Tenn. 
John Williams. 1015 Eighth .Avenue, North Nashville, Tenn. 
Johnson Williams, 918 Haslam Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
Jos. (Joseph) Cleveland Wilson, 429 Ninth Avenue, North Nash-

ville, Tenn. 
Tom Woolens, 1121 Gay Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
John Wright, 616 Seventh Avenue South, Nashville, Tenn. 
Will Davts Morris, Nashville, Tenn. (Athens .Ala.). 
Rlchie James Wilson, 2211 Murphy .Avenuez..Nashville, Tenn. 
Wm. Jones (James) Crittenden, Nashville, ·.i:enn. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF ROANE, STATll OF TENNESSEE. 

1736 George Leona.rd (Lenard) Phifer, Erle, Tenn. (R. F. D. No. 1, 
Erie, Tenn.). 

LOCAL BOARD FOR THE COU:STY OF SULLIVA..."'i, STATE Oil' TICNNESSEE. 
389 Thomas Jefferson, Kingsport, Tenn. 

LOCAL BO.AllD FOR THE COUKTY OF TIPTO:-f, STATE Oil' TE:SNESSEll, 

736 Willie Stevens, Leland, Miss. 
1164 Charley Smith, Covington, Tenn. 
1565 Robert Cotten, route 3, Covington, Tenn. 
2189a Tom Marlin (Maclin), Mason, Tenn. 
1922 Charlie (Charley) Smith, · 930 Jetrerson Street, Memphis, Tenn. 

EXEOUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 

taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows : 
1029. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting 

a statement of the documents and publications received and 
distributed by the Navy Dep~rtment d~ing the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1922 ; to the Committee on Printing. 

1030. A letter from the general secretary of the Near East 
Relief," transmitting report of the Near East Relief fo1· the year 
ending Decembe1~ 31, 1922; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

1031. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, transmitting 
report of the disposition of useless papers in the files of navy 
yards, naval stations, etc. ; to the Committee on Disposition of 
Useless Executive Papers. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS Al"\i"D 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. MOORES of Indiana: Joint Select Committee on Dispo

sition of Useless Executive Papers. H. Rept. No. 1758. A i·e
port on the disposition of useless papers in Treasury Depart-
ment. Ordered to be printed. · 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIO~S. A~-rn ~IEl\IORIA.LS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. RODENBERG: A bill (H. R. 14471) to provide for 
the erection of a monument or memorial to the memory of 
Grover Oleveland; to the Committee on the Library. 

By l\lr. LA..i.~GLEY: A bill (H. R. 14472) for the acquirement 
of land in the District of Columbia as sites for public buildings, 
and for other purposes; to the Committee on Public Buildings 
and Grounds. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14473) for the enlargeme11~ of the grounds 
surrounding the United States Capitol Building, and for other 
purposes; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounqs. 

By Mr. HAYDEN: A bi1l (H. R. 14474) to provide for the 
protection and development of lower Colorado River Basin, 
granting the consent and approval of Congress to the Colorado 
River compact, and for other purposes ; to the Committee on 
Irrigation of Arid Lands. 

By l\Ir. KINDRED: A concurrent resolution (H. Con. Res. 
88) providing for the appointment of a committee of five Sena
tors and· five Representati\es to call on the President and urge 
him to call a conference of the leading powers of the world to 
consider and work out a specific plan for world stabilization 
and prosperity; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By l\Ir. IUEL.A...~D: A resolution (H. Res. 573) authorizing 
the printing as a document, for disti·ibutlon through the fold
ing room, the prayers offered by the Chaplain of the House of 
Representatives during the Sixty-seventh Congress; to the 
Committee on Printing. 

By Mr. CHRISTOPHERSON : Memorial of the Legislature 
of the State of South Dakota, petitioning Congress to make 
such prov-isions as will authorize the Secretary of the Inte
rior to sell Indian inheritance lands; to the Committee on In
dian Affairs. 

Al o, memorial of the Legislature of the State of South Da
kota, urging Congress to set aside the Bad Lands of South 
Dakota as a national park; to the Committee on the Public 
Lands. 

Also, memorial of the Legislature ot the State of South Da
kota, urging the Federal Tra<le C<Jmmission to take such steps 
as will be necessary to abolish the Pittsburgh plus practice; 
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By l\Ir. KISSEL: :Memorial of the Legislature of the State of 
New Jersey, protesting against inefficient control and direction 
of their occupational trainln·g and progress and emphasizing the 
necessity :for enforcement of all rules and regulations in the 
Veterans' Bureau; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

By the SPEAKER (by request) : l\Iemoria: of the Legislature 
of the State of South Dakota, recommending that Congress set 
aside the Bad Lands as a national park; to the Committee on 
the Public Lands. 

Also (by request), memorial of the f.e.gislature of the State 
ot South Dakota favoring provisions being made whereby the 
Secretary of the Interior has authority to sell Indian inherit
ance lands ; to the Committee on Indian A:t'l'airs. 

Also (by request), memorial of the Legislature of the State 
ot Arizona favoring Senate bill 4187 to extend the time for 
the payment of charges now due on reclamation projects; to 
the Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands. 

Also (by request), memorial of the Legislature of the State of 
Colorado~ petitioning the Congress of the United States to assist 
the silv-er-mining industry; to the Committee on Mines and 
Mining. 

By Mr. WILLIAMSON: Memorial of the Legislature of the 
State of South Dakota opposing the practice of Pittsburgh 
plus; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Comruerce. 

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of South Da
kota urging Congress to set aside the Bad Lands as a national 
park; to the Oommittee on the Public La~ds. 

Also, memorial of the Legislature of the State of South Da
kota favoring the Secretary of the Interior being authorized 
to sell Indian inheritance lands; to the Committee on Indian 
Affairs. 

PRIVATE BILLS Al\TD RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, 
Mr. HADLEY introduced a bill (H. R. 14475) granting a pen

sion to Melissa Ticknor, which was referred to the Committee 
on Inv-alid Pensions. 
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SENATE. · 
SuNDAY, March 4, 19~3. 

(Legi.s"la:t·ive day <>:f Sattu·day, March 8, 1923.) 

The Senate met at 10 o'clock a. m., on the expiration of the 
recess. 

SPEECHES DISTRIBUTED BY FEDERAL RESERVE BOA.RD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the acting governor of the Federal Reserve Board 
relative to Senate Resolution 351 (submitted by MT. HEFLIN 
and agreed to December 12, 1922), requesting the Federal Re
serve Board to fUrnish the Senate a list of the names and ad
dresses to which a certain speech was mailed, which was 
ordered to lie on the table and to be printed in the RECORD, as 
folfows: 

FEDmn.AL RESERVE BOARD, 
OFFICE OF VICE GOVJJRNOR, 

Washington, March 3, 1923. 

Srn: Senate Resolution 851 requests the Federal Reserve Board to 
obtain and send to the Senate certain lists of names and addresses, 
being the names nn-d addr·esses of persons who receiYed copies o! a 
speech delivered by the junior Senator f1·om Virginia more than 11 
year ago. It is certalnly a somewhat unusual request to mnke of any 
Government body, as it must be obvious that there was no object :In 
preserving the lists used -so Ion.g ego, and consequently in some cases 
they do not exist. and in all cases ar:e greatly changed and are not 
the same lists to whicb Senator GLASS'S speech was sent. If the 
Senate bad desired the Federal Reserve Board to ·have these lists 
preserved. it would seem that Oie request would have been made not 
later than the spring of 1922, as the speech of Senator Guss was 
delivered -on the 16th and 17th of January. 

It appears from the preamble, which •as made a pa.rt of :Senate Reso· 
lution 351 by being passed with it, that its pur~ose was to enable 
one Senator~ whose position is stated to have been 'assailed and criti
cized " by another Senawr, to have the opportunity " of sending 
copies o! his speech ,to the citizens ~ho have received the speecb 
which assailed and criticized him,,. and the inference appears to be 
that . at least on'fl of th-e objects in the circulation o! Senator GLASS'S 
Rpeech was -the criticism <01 another Senator. Reference to the other 
Senator whose position is stated to have been assailed and criticized 
in Senator GLASS'S speech was purely incidental, and it is doubtful if 
tM! officers o! the Federal reserve banks even so much as remembere(f 
that he had been mentioned .in the speech of the Senator from Virginia, 
whose s peech was delivered in January, 1922. The speech o! the Sen
ator from Virginia was recognmed by all authorities as the most com
plete and masterly explanation and exposition of the Federal reserve 
syst~m and of its operation ever delivered. Senator GLASS wa the 
chairman or the Committee on Banking and Currency of the House of 
Repl'esentatives when the ~erai reserve act was ftrst in preparation, 
when it was passed Jn Congress, and when it came tnto operation by 
the organization of the 12 Federal res&-ve banks. He was also tlle 
author of most ut th~ amendments which were passed during the first 
years of its operation and later as Secretary of the Treasury became 
ex officio the chnlrmaa of the Federal Reserve Board. He WRB, tW!re
fore, familiar with every detail o! the law and with its operation 
and ws.'8 the one man ·not ·m1ly in the Senate of the United States 
but in the United States itself 1n a position to make such an address 
with authority. 

The address was circulated to comrey to the member banks of the 
Federal reserve system and to their clients invaluable information not 
otherwise obtainable and with no purpose or thought of criticizing any 
other Senator. 

If, nevertheless, the Senator who teels that his position was "' assailed 
and ('litlclzed " -Oesires after the lapse <lf more than a year to send out 
answers to Senator GLAss's great speech some information can be given 
from the answers of the Federal reserve banks to the resolutfon which 
will enable hhn to ~v.er most or the 'l)ersons who received Senator 
GL-Ass's address. Tllere was great dJlferen(!e in the methods of dis
tribution of SelUltOl' GLASS'S addi"eSs. Thus the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Minneapolis states th1lt it was sent In that district only to member 
banks on written request, antl tbe Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas re
plle that too .address wu sent to banks, .chambers of <e0mmerce

1 
and to 

some extent to such lnstltutfons as .rotary clubs. In all dlstricrs many 
copies we-re · distributed in thls way, no i!xact list of the persons who 
received tb.e .address ha-ving 'been ~pt. as the final distrlbatlon to 
"citizens" (the term used in the resolution) was made by the many 
commercial banks, institutions, and organizations. By using the 
Bankei'S' Dlr~ctory, therefore, 11.ntl by sendin... cop"ies to chambers of 
commerce, the other S-enator may cover •most o'f the tel'rftor7. 

Senator -GLASS'S speech was in much demand by educational institu
tions, and several lrunmed copies were sent to some of them on request 
Reprints of it were in fact made by some educational and other lnstltu: 
tions that were uBable to obtain a sufficient number of copies of the full 
address to .satlsty their requirements. Some of these reprints contain 
no reference whate-ver t<t tlie Senator "wh1> spolr-e on the other side of 
the QUestion." 

Most Federal reserve ba:nks maintain mailing lists built up tn con
nection with the distribution of their monthly reports and with their 
business repol"tf.ng :service, and these 'lists in some banks w~re used 1n 
the distribution of Senator GLAS~'s t;peech, but the banks generally 
regard these lists as their personal property, and several of them have 
protMted strongly ag1tinst making them public. The board's counsel 
doubts authority to compel their submission without spe-ctflc act of 
Congress. In any event, they have greatly .changed in a year and are 
not the same lists that wel'e used In the early part of 1922. Further
more, they did not, as used in 1922, Include the names and adrtresses of 
anywhere near all the citizens who .received the speech of Senator 
Gr.Ass. 

Respectfully submitted. 
EDMUND PLATT, Acting Go·vern or. 

The PRESIDENT OB' THll SENATE. · 

PF!TITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

Mr. MYERS presented the following juint resolution of the 
Legislature of Montana, which was referred to the ·Committee 
on Interstate Commerce: · • 

U:::nTED STATES ol!' .hrr:n!CA,. 
State of Montana ss: 

I, C. T. Stewart, secretary et state of l\fonta.na, do hereby certify 
that the following is a true and correct copy of an act entitled " Senate 
Joint Resolution No. 2. ·bv committee on railroads a substitute for 
Ben~te ;roint Memoria1 1 1 0.~ ~. enacted by the igbteenth ession of the 
Legislative Assembly of the Stute of Montan.a, and approved by .J.os. 
M. Dixon., governor of said State, on the 28th da.y of E'ebl'Uary, 1923. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the 
great seal of said State. 

Done at the ('[ty of H~lt'na., the capital of aid State, thl 28th day 
of Febrnary A. D. 1923. 

BeC'l'etat'1J of State. 

Senate Joint Resolution No. 2, by committee on railroads, as substitute 
for Senate Joint Memorial No. 2. 

Whereas the fru·mers of Montana and the Northwest uffered se1ioue· 
loss of crops by rea on of the widespread drought that pre'\'alled during 
the years of bio-b prices ana bu iness inflation, and as a result we1·e 
not prepared to withstand the deflation which followed by calling on a 
reserre of accumulated profits such as was available to other lines 
of industry; and 

Whereas by reason of long distances to market making freJaht 
cl;iarges higb, and the low prices for what the farmer ells, and the 
high prices for what be bu~s1 the fa.1·mers o! Montana and the North
west, having for the first ume in five years obtained a substantial 
yield, are unable to secure the cost of production for their crops· and 

Whereas the railroads se1·ving Montana, by reason of a shortage at 
cars, have been unable to receire and transport to ma1·ket the products 
of the farm and ranches, thus ca11stng great inconveniences and loss 
not only to the farmers and e:tock growers, but to the bu iness and 
banking interests of the State, as well; and 

Whe1·eas the re~onslbility for this deplorable eondition i in dispute 
ha>ing been repudiated by the western roads laying the blame on thei; 
eastern connectio11s, who in turn deny the I·esponslblllty : Therefore 

, be it . 
Resoli:ctl by tllc Eigh'teent1t L~gislaHve Assem.bly of f.J1e State of Mon

ta1ia, (the senate a»d hotJse concurr1ng), That we do hereby petition· 
and earnestly pray the Interstate Commerce Commission of tbe United 
States to take such action rl'gardlng regulating the Interchange of cdrg, 
or such other action as may be nece sary to prevent n recurrence of 
these conditions. 

And we further petition and pray that for the reasons heretofore set 
out, to wit, the inabiiity of -che farmers in the Northwest to secure the 
cost of production for their wheat and other products1 the honorable 
the Congre s of the United States enact such legislation a 'may 8 
ne~essary to stabilize the r>rice of tarm products by fixing a minimum 
price for wheat, thus placing th.e busirmss of farming on nn equal foot
ing with other and lessel' industries of the country; be 1t turthe1· 

Resolved, That a copy of this memorial be forwarded by the secretary 
of state of Montana to the Senators and Representatives in Congress 
of the State of Montana, with the i·equ.est that they use every effort 
within their power to brtng relief to the farmers of the Northwest by 
carrying into effect the suggestions bereinbefor .set out, and that they 
gfutbei~ ~oes~'~tl~~·etary or the Interstate Commer<:e Commi sion a copy 

Approved Februo.ry 27, 1!l23. 

Nl'!L ON STORY, Jr., 
P1'esUlet1t of 'the Senate. 
CALVIN CRUMBAKil:R, 

Speaker o1 tl~e HoHse. 

Jos. M. DrxoN, Got·eN101'. 
Filed Febmary 28, 19'.?'3, at 9.22 .o'clock a, m. 

C. T. STEWA.RT, Seoretary of State. 
Mr. STERLING presented the following concur1·ent re olutlon 

ot the Legislature of South Dako a, which was referred to th~ 
Committee on Interstate Commerce: 

A -concurrent resolution. 
Whereas the average farmer buys over a ton of steel annually in the 

form of farm implements, wire, and Ml.ndreds()f other teel products· and 
Whereas there is a trade practice u ed by the steel mills by means or 

which they collect millions of dollnrs nnnue.llf for freight service 
which is not earned, know.D as " Pitt burgh pl11s ' : Therefore be tt 

Resolved by tlle Senate of th.e Btate of Soutl. DaJ.;ota (the Ho11se of 
~pt•esenta:tives co11cuning).,_ That we strongly cond~mn this practice 
and urge that the Federal Trade Commission take such steps ns will 
be necessary to abolish the Pittsburgh plus practlc~; be it further 

Resol·vea, That our United States &nators 6.lld Members of the Na
tional House of Representatives be tirged to promote such legisla tlon 
as will curb this evil ; and 

That engrossed coples of this preamble and resolution be prepared 
by the secretary of the senate, signed by the presiding officers ot the 
senate and house of representatives, and forwal'ded to the Fedeml 
Trad-e Commi .sio11. at Wt1.shington, D. c .. to Congressmen WILLLUl 
WILLIAMSON, c. A. ClmISTOPHERSON, and ROYAL c. JOHNSON, and 
United State Senator Snn.r,.ac and NocmtCK. 

C. S. AMSDlil:'.ll', 
P1'estde11t of the Senate. 

A. B. BLAKE, 
Ser:rutary of tll..e Se-11ata. 

E. o. FRl!ISCOLN 
Spr-aker of t11e HottslJ. 

WmoHT TA.RBELL 
, Chief Ole~·~ of the House. 

Mr. NORRIS preseuted the following resolution of the Senate 
of the State of Nebrnska, which was referred to the Committee 
on the Judiciary: 

STAT!': OF NEBI'.A KA, 
SEN ATE CHA!'.fllEP., 

Lft1c-0hi, Mtirch 1, 19P.-~. 
llon. GEORGE W. NOR.RIS, 

Wa..s11t11gto11, D. 0. 
DEAR Sm: I have the honor to ~mbmit to you the following resolu

tion which wa pu ed by the State -.:ennte of ~ebraska: 
· Resolution. 

.. Whereas the . administration of the sel ctiv ver·vice a.ct dUL'ing the 
World War di closed an appalling state of affair with l'espect to the 
physical condition of the young manhood of om· country ; and 
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'' Whereas the hlghest military and surgical officials of the United 

Rtates of America. whose duty it was to administer the draft con
C'luded that more than 50 per cent of the young men of draft age were 
n~t pb~sica~ly fit, and in conference assembled have urged that reme
dial leg1slation be enacted to better these conditions· and 

"Whereas the State institutions of the State of Nebraska are filled 
and overflowing with unfortunates who are becoming an ever-increasing 
burden on the taxpayers of this State; and 

" Whereas statistics and di~noses prove conclusively that the con
<lition of Nebraska's unfortunafes is in many ca es the direct result ot 
hereditary and social diseases; and 

" Whereas the stability of the American home, the bulwark of the 
American Nation, is greatly endangered by the laxness and the great 
dispal1ty of the marriage and divorce laws of the various States: Xow, 
therefore, be it · 

"ResolL'e<l by the He11ate of the State of Yebraska: 
"SECTION 1. 'l'hat we hereby petition and memorialize the National 

Congress to enact into law a uniform marriage and divorce law for the 
purpose of combating the evUs hereinbe1'ore set forth. 

"SEC. 2. That a copy of this resolution be transmitted by the secre
tai-y of the senate to each of the Nebraska Senators and Representa
tives In the National Congress, to"'ethei· with an urgent request that 
they support such legislation as wil~ result in the passage of a national 
uniform marriage and divorce law, and that thel use their best efforts 
to secure favorable action thereon at tbe earlies possible moment." 

Respectfully yours, 
CLYDE H. BAll~ARD, 

Se01·etary of the Senate. 

ENIWLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION PRESEI"TED. 

l\Ir. SUTHERLAND, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, 
reported that they presented to the President of the United 
States for his approval the following enrolled bi11s and joint 
resolution : 

On March 3, 1923 : 
S. 2051. An act to amend section 3142 of tile Revised Statutes 

to permit an increa e in the number of collection districts for 
the collection of internal re\enue and in the number of col
lectors of internal revenue from 64 to 65; 

S. 4160. An act to amend the act of Congress entitled "An 
act to establish a commission for the purpose of securing in
formation in connection with questions relative to interstate 
commerce in coal, and for other purposes," approved September 
22, 1922; 

S. 4117. An act authorizing the closing of certain portions of 
Grant Road in tl1e District of Columbia, and for other pur
pose ; 

S. 4216. An act authorizing the sale of real property no 
longer required for military purposes ; 

S. 4503. An act granting the consent of Congress to Bethle
hem Steel Co. to construct a bridge across Humphreys Creek 
at or near the city of Sparrows Point, Md.; 

S. 4592. An act granting consent of Congress to the Eacrle 
Pass & Pieclras Negras Bridge Co. for construction of a brid<>'e 
across the Rio Grande between EagJe Pass, Tex., and Piech·:s 
Negras, Mexico ; 

S. 4638. An act authorizing the Great Northern Railway Co. 
to maintain and operate, or reconstruct, maintain, and operate 
its bridge aero s the Columbia River at Marcus, in the State of 
Wa hington; and 

S . .J. Res. 282 . .Joint resolution to amend the resolution of 
December 29, 1920, entitled "Joint resolution to create a joint 
committee on the reorganization of the administrative branch 
of the Government." 

On March 4, 1923 : 
S. 425. An act authorizing the Attorney General of the United 

States to fix the salaries of United States attorneys and United 
States marshals of the several judicial districts of the United 
States within certain limits; 

S. 3424. An act to provide for the reclamation of the United 
States Military Reservation, Fort De Russy, Honolulu Hawaii . 

S. 3580. An act to extend the time for the constru~tion of ~ 
bridge a~ro s the Red River of the North at or near the city 
of Pernbma, N. Dak.; 

S. 4245. An. act to provide the necessary organization of tI1e 
customs service for an adequate administration and enforce
ment of the tariff act of 1922 and all other customs revenue 
laws; 

S. 4280. An act to proYide additional credit facilities for the 
agricultural and live-stock industries of the United States; to 
amend the Federal farm loan act ; to amend the Federal re
serYe act ; and for other purposes ; 

S. 4322. An act for the relief of the owners of the barge 
Ha·i:ana; 

S. 4544. An act to authorize the extension of the period of 
restriction against alienation on sm·plus lands allotted to 
minor members of the Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Indians in 
Oklahoma; 

S. 4594. An act to authorize the Secretary of State to acquire 
in Paris a site, with an erected building thereon, at a cost 
not to exceed $300,000, for the use of the diplomatic and con
sular establishments of the United States; 

• 

S. 4614. An act to amend section 81 of the act entitled "An 
act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the jud't· 
ciary," approved l\larch 3, 1911; 
. S. 4631. A~ act granting the consent of Congress to t11e coun· 

t1':s of Bowie and Cass, State of Texas, for construction of a 
bridge across Sulphur River, at or near Paces Ferry in said 
counties and State; and ' 

S. 4637. A_n act for the relief of certain disbursing agents 
under the Department of Commerce. 

AMENDMENT OF REVENUE ACT OF 1921. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senate resumes the considera· 
tion of the unfinished business, which is House bill 13770. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con· 
sideration of the bill (H. R. 13770) to amend the revenue act 
of 1921 in respect to capital gains and losses, and for othe1· 
purposes. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HO"GSE, 

A mes!-'age from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Over· 
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the House had passe<l 
the following bills and joint i·esolution of the Senate: 

S. 3424. An act to provide for the reclamation of the United 
States military reservation, Fort De Russy, Honolulu, Hawaii; 

S. 4322. An act for the relief of the owners of the barge 
Ha·vana · 

S. 46l4. An act to amend section 81 of the act entitled 
"An act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the 
judiciary," approved March 3, 1911; 

S. 4544. An act to authorize the extension of the period of 
restriction against alienation on surplus lands allotted to minor 
members of the Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma; 
and 

S. J. Res. 168. Joint resolution in relation to a monument 
to commemorate the services and sacrifices of the women of 
the United States of America, its insular possessions, and the 
District of Columbia in the World War. 

The mes;-age aJso announced that the House had agreed to 
the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 6577) au
thorizing the conveyance of certain lands· in the State of South 
Dakota to the Robert E. Kelley Post, No. 70, American Legion, 
South Dakota. 

The message · further announced that the House had agreed 
to the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 11528) to 
allow credits in the accounts of certain disbursing officers of 
the Army of the United States. 

The message also announced that the House had agreed to 
the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 14226) to pre
erve the status of persons awarded compensation under the act 

approved September 17, 1916. 
The me~sage further announced that the House has ,ilgreed to 

the report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to 
the bill (H. R. 14222) to amend the trading with the enemy act. 

'l'he message also announced that the House had agreed to 
the concurrent resolution (S. Con. Res. 35) authorizing the 
printing of all correspondence between the Department of 
.Justice and others in 1022 relative to disorders in the United 
States in said year and the action of the Government in sup-
11ressing the same. 

The message further announced that the House had disagreed 
to the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 6650) pro
viding additional terminal facilities in square east of 710 and 
square 712 in the District of Columbia for freight traffic, 
requested a conference with the Senate on the disagreeing votes 
of the two Houses thereon, and that Mr. FOCHT, Mr. ZIHLMAN, 
and l\lr. SULLIVAN were appointed managers on the part of the 
House at the conference. 

The me sage also announced that the House had insisted 
upon its amendments to the joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 287) 
creating the joint commission of gold and silver inquiry, dis
agreed to by the Senate, had agreed to the conference re
CJUested by the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses thereon, and that Mr. RHODES, Mr. COLTON, and Mr. 
\VINGO were appointed managers on the part of the House at 
the conference. 

The message further announced that the House had passed 
a joint resolution (H. J. Res. 466) to provide an additional 
appropriation for the Federal Farm Loan Board for the fiscal 
year 1924, in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

AMEXDMENT OF TRADING WITH THE E~EMY .ACT-CONFERENCE 
REPORT. 

Mr. CU~BIINS. l\lr. P1·esident, I desire to present the con
ference report on House bill 14222, to amend the trading with 
tbe enemy act . 
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The VICE PRESIDENT. Thee conference report will be read. 
The Assistant Secretary read the report, as follows : 

The committee <>f conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill ( H. R. 
14222) to amend the trading with the enemy act having met. 
after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and 
clo recommend to their respective Houses as follows : , 

That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered (2) 
and (13) ; 

Tbat the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
m~nts of the Senate numbered (1), (4), (6), and (11), and 
agree to the. same. 

Amendment numbered ( 3) : That the Honse recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered (3), 
nnd agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment in
sert: ": Provided, That no insurance partnership, association, 
or corporation, against which any claim or claims may be filed 
by any citizen of the United States with the Alien Property 
Onstodian within 60 days after the time this paragraph takes 
effect, whether such claim appears to be barred by the statute 
of limitations ur not, shall be entitled to avail itself of the pro
vi~ions of this paragraph until such claim or claims are satis
fied " ; and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered (5): That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered (5), 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu 
of the mutter proposed to be inserted by said amendment in
sert : '~: Provided. hcnveve1 .. That this subsection shall not af
fect any rights which any citizen or subject may have under 
paragraph (1) Of this- subsection"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendments numbered (7), (8), (9), and (10): That the 
House recede from ifs disagreement- to the amendments of the 
Senate numbered (7), (8), (9), and (10), and agree to the 
same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of the matter 
proposed to be inserted by said amendments insert " 8 " ; and 
the Senate agree. to the same. 

Amendment numbered 12: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 12, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: Omit the 
matter proposed to be stricken out by said amendment and 
insert: 
. " SEC. 23. The Allen Property Custodian is directed to pay 
to the person entitled thereto-, from and after the time thls 
section tak.es etfect, the net income. dividend, interest, annuity, 
or other earnings. accruing and collected thereafter, on any 
property or money held in trust for such person by the Alien 
Property Custodian or by the Treasurer of the United States 
for the ~count of the Alien Property Custodian, under such 
rule and regulations as the President may prescribe, but no 
per ·on shall be paid, under this section, any amount in excess of 
$10,000 per annum. 

And the Senate agree t(} the same. 
ALBERT B. CUMMINS, 
THOS. STERLING, 
HENRY F. ASHURST, 

Managers on the part of the Senate. 
W .ALTER H. NEWTON, 
w. J. GRAHAM, 
CLABENCE F. LEA, 

Managm·s on the part of the House. 

1\1.r. :McKELLAR. Mr. President, what was done with refer
ence to the attorney fees provision? 

lUr. CUIDIINS. It was reduced from 10 per cent to 3 per 
cent. 

Mr. McKELLAR. I do not see the Senator from Ohio [Mr. 
WIT.LIS] here. He was very much interested in that provision. 
I really do not believe Congress ought to be legislating about 
attorney fees. I think it ls very unwise to do so. It may in
volve us in all kinds of scandal before this matter is concluded. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. But this is only a limit. It does not 
provide for attorney fees. 

~Ir. CUMMINS. It is a limit of 3 per cent. 
l\fr. McKELLAR. r see that the Senator from Ohio [Mr. 

,WILLIS] has just entered the Chamber, and I turn the matter 
over to him. However, I am oppo ed to it. 

l\Ir. WILLIS. May I inquire what was done with the amend
ment striking out section 23? 

l\lr. CUMMINS. Section 23 is in the bill, but it is limited to 
the payment of $10,000 on account of incomes received after 
the bill becomes a law. It has no retroactive aspect. 

Mr. WILLIS. Will the Senator state what the conferees did 
with reference to the report as to attorney fees? 

Mr. CUMMINS. It is limited to a 3 per cent maximum. It 
was 10 per cent, as provided by the House, but the conferees 
reduced it to 3 per cent. 

Mr. KING. I would like to ask the Senator from Iowa what 
was done with the amendment offered by the Senator from 
Wisconsin [1\fr. LE7'1WOT]? 

Mr. CUMMINS. It was agr-eed to. 
Mr. WILLIS. Mr. President, I am not disposed to detain the 

Senate. Of course I think the amendment relating to attorney 
fees which the Senate adopted was better than the one the 
conferees agreed upon, but the conferees have done tolerably 
well. Three per cent is very much better than 10 per cent. 
I shall not oppose it further. 

Mr. CUM~II~S. I moYe the adoption of the conference re
port 

The report was agreed to. 
ADDRESS BY SENATOR FRELINGIIUYSEN. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Mr. President, I do not wish to 
delay the work of the Senate for any extended period, but I 
felt that I could not leave the Senate without ·aying a few 
words at parting with my friends in this body. I shall take 
but a very brief time in doing so. 

Mr. President, in a short time the Sixty-seventh Congress will 
adjourn and many of us will retire from the Senate. I am one 
of those whose service will end. I can not complete my tenn 
without giving some expl'ession to the feelings of friendship 
I have for those with whom I hase served during the eventful 
six years which have passed. 

It was the ambition of my life to represent my State in the 
United States Senate. I felt that it was the highest honor 
that could be granted to anyone. My ambition to represent New 
Jersey has been fulfilled and I have been privileged to sit in 
the Senate during the most eventful period in the country's 
history. It was also my ambition to represent my State as 
acceptably and capably as the three Senators of my name and 
family who have preceded me in this body, and I hope I have 
measured up in some slight degree to the high standards they set. 

I make no boast of any particular political virtue, but I have 
always felt it a duty to stand for clean politics, for constructive 
measures, for helpful service, and right 1·ather than political 
expediency. 

Although the verdict of the majoTity of the voters of my State 
has ended my commission to serve New Jersey, I feel that I 
can retire with the consciousness that I have done my uest and 
have tried to sene with sincerity of purpose and have lived 
up to the standards in which I believe. As I go forth again 
as a private citizen I know that I have the respect of my con
stituency, even if they did not all vote for me. 

I regret leaving the splendid fellowship of my friends here. 
These friendships which I have formed will endure as long as 
I live. 

New Jersey was one of the original thirteen States which 
formed the Union. Upon her soil were fought the great battles 
which gave us independence and made possible the formation 
of the Republic. Jerseymen are justly proud of this tradition, 
and it has been my earnest endeavor to uphold that historical 
position. 

Our independence as a Nation was due to this Revolution. 
The independence of some Jerseymen in the recent election was 
due to another revolution more recent than the first. Nobody 
has had more experience with that revolution than I have had. 

I come from a section of the counti-y which is one of indus
trial greatness and financial strength. This territorial advan
tage was not due to any choice of mine but to my Holland an
cestors, who settled in New Jersey 200 years ago and helped 
make the State what it was and is. Each succeeding genera
tion has remained there, due probably to the nonnomadic 
habits of the Dutch. I have tried, however, to serve without 
sectional prejudice or partisan rancor. With the Senators 
from the Sonth I have endeavored to meet the many problems 
of that section of .the country and help them in the discourage
ments and financial setbacks they have had to face and the 
legislative measures they proposed for relief. While not a 
member of the farm bloc, I have supported its efforts to relieve 
the burdens of the farmer of the West; and while I have not 
been able to meet some views I have thought too extreme I 
have seen in that movement not government by a class, as 
many charge, but an honest fight for justice to tllose wllo till 
the soil. 

I was brought up to believe in the Constitution of the United 
States, strict obedience to law, the Dutch Reformed Church, 
and the Republican Party. I must confe s that the e institu-
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tlons of conservatism may )lave bad some effect upon me and 
my service here. l\Iodern statesmanship seems to have parted 
somewhat from these conservative principles, and we now face 
the extremist in and out of our legislative halls who proposes. 
patent medicines to cure. all the ills of this stormy period. 
Some seem to believe that legislation can be made the panacea 
for all tbe ills of the body politic, but- I adhere to the Constitu
tion, to its principles, and shall continue to cling to that olct 
faith. For 140 years we have been guided as a Nation by the 
faith of the fathers and their plan of govei:nment. I refuse 
to be parted from tbe old moorings, and while it may be called 
a narrow-minded vision by some to preserve this attitude of 
faith in constitutional government, I prefer it 

~1y business training and instinct lead11 me to express- the 
hope that in tbe next Congress will come the much-needed 
reform in the rule , so that the country's business can be 
transacted more promptly and by the majority. 

I barn again and again during my experience here seen this 
Senate, by reason of its rules, become pitiful through its im
J)(>tence to control it own body. 

If the Senate is to retain the esteem of the country which 
it has hitherto at times enjoyed, those that remain here to 
serve must recognize the great weight of public opinion de
manding this change oi policy. 

I say this without any feeling of unfriendliness to those 
who disagree with me. as I believe that, although we have 
our different view and although the currents of politics sway 
us. to and fro, underneath the skin of everyone. who serves 
here is a better nature, a ·sterling patriotism. and love of 
country. 

May I express, in closing, my deep appreciation to the Vice 
President who- presides over this body for his many courte
sies extended to me; may I thank als.o my friends, the secre
taries and clerks of the Senate, for theiu helpful assistance, 
as well as my boy friends, the pages, for their courteous atten
tion. 

To my colleagues I have this to say in conclusion: As y0.u 
face the future and the important questions you will be called 
upon to settle in this legislative body, may you have the 
broadest vision and wisdom and may you continue those 
policies of government which have made for the greatness of 
our people- and the welfare of our beloved country. 

.ADDRESS BY SENATOR SUTHERLAND. 

?\Ir. SUTUERLA.."l\"D. l\1r. P1·esident, I shall not undertake 
in the limited time at my disposal to express at length the 
thoughts that e.ome to my mind at the conclusion of 10 years 
of congressional service, of which 4 years were spent in the 
Bouse of Representatives and 6 years in the Senate. I have 
regarded my successive elections by the people of West Vir
ginia to these po.sition.s as affording me a wonderful oppo1'
tunity for service, and I have endeavored during all these 
years to give the very best service of which I was capable. 
I am grateful to the good people of my State for having thus 
favoLed me. I have accepted the result of the election in 
West Virginia, terminating to-day my term of service here I 
trust, in a true philosophical spirit, and I may say, with~ut 
resei:vation, that I harn done so without regrets o:r without re
criminations of any kind. I shall return to my State in the 
immediate future to take up my labors for my family, feeling 
confident that I can put in the :i:em_aining l'e.ars of my life in 
hard consecutive work to good advantage. l\ly only regret is 
the sundering of the pleasant associations which llave bee.n 
formed as a l\Iember of the two greatest legislative bodies in 
the world. My relations with those in both Houses have 
without exception been agreeable and pleasant and I have the 
profoundest respect and admiration for the membership of 
these bodies. 

I am not one of those who believe that this great country 
is going to destruction through any lack of consecrated effort 
on the part of its legislators. While the functioning of the 
Senate may not always be letter perfect, yet my experience 
bere convinces me that there- is nowhere in the world a more 
industrious or patriotic body of men than are to be found 
here. It would be strange indeed if there were not radical 
differences of opinion among the men of strong minds and 
personalities wl10 compose the membe1·sh1p of this body, repre
senting, as they do, sovereign States whose interests are not 
always identical, and yet whose well-being. and prospe1·ity mean 
the well-being and prosperity of the whole. l\fost of the results 
of legislation are brought about by the intelligent compromise 
of these differences, and usually these compromises are effectu
ated in a spirit of earnest cooperation, and certainly with a 
conscientious regard on the part of each toward his obligations 
to State and Nation. I am profoundly impressed with the 
desire on the part of each to contribute in his own way toward 

the SQlutlon of the mighty problems which come before this 
body for final determination. When legisla:tors devote them
selves in this way to their task the country is certainly safe. 

In conclusion, Mr. President, I desire to ex.press to each and 
every Member of this oody my appreciation of the uniform 

- courtesy .w.hich has. been accorded to me, and to extend to you, 
the Presiding Officer, and to the membership and all attaches 
my cordial good wishes for the future. . 

Mr. P~esident, some weeks ago r offered a number of prizes 
to the high-school boys and girls of West Virginia for the best 
essays upon the subject "West Virginia, a Good Place in Which 
to Live." .A. highly competent committee of able and· distin
guished men was appointed to consider the merits of these es
says, and· after careful deliberation they selected the one they 
regarded as having- the most merit. It was written by a young 
lady in a smalf town in Kanawha County, W. Va., and because. 
of the fact that so many untrue statements have been made re
garding the great State which I have had the honor to repre
sent in part in this body, I am led to place in the CoNGREs
SION AL RECORD this splep.did essay, wbieh sets forth briefly and 
in terse language many important truths about West; Vir
ginia. I ask unanimous consent that the essay referred to may 
be- printed as a part of my remarks in 8-point type. 

There be-ing no objection, the essay was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD in 8-point type, as follows : 

[The essay awarded first 11rize in the Sutherland essay co.ntest, open to 
hi~h-school students of West Virginia, written by Miss Maxine M. 
Williams, Plus, Kanawha County, W. Va.] 

WEST VIRGINIA., A Gooo PLAClil IN WHICH TO LIVE. 

We.st Virginia is a good plaee in which to live. It. has natural 
beauty, pr.ogressive schools, splendid citizens, efficient govern
ment, and growing cities.. It has rich soil, a genial climate, :fin.e 
building materials. good transportation facilities> thriving in
dustries, and great mineral wealth. Great commercial success 
awaits the State and the people who develop its resources. 

Nature has given to West Virginia wonderful scenery. From 
the Allegli.aoies. on the east, 4,.860 feet above sea level, to the 
undulating Ohio plains on the west, 000 to 600 feet above sea 
level, there is an ever-changing panorama of beauty-hills in 
the green of summer or the crimson, orange, russet,.. and .gold of 
autumn, veiled by b!ue haze and silrer mist-eolorful clumps 
of wild honeysuckle, dainty arbutus, stately laurel, and rhodo
dendron-rugged canyons, curving rivers, and sparkling springs, 
many of which are mineral White Sulphur-, having probably 
the finest hotel in the South, ls the most famous of the mineral 
or healing springs. 

West Virginia has good schools, frt>m primru.·y to university·. 
The- State, parents, teachers, and children are coeperating to 
make the educational system better each ~ear. Last year 
$11,402,000, almost four times. the expenditure of 1910~ was 
spent upon the common schools. In the past 10 Y,ears the 
State has trebled its number of high schools. Six excellent 
normal schools are training teachers for the. important task 
oi instructing pupils in the subjects that prepare for "com
plete living." Approximately 200 men and wo.men teach the 
2,700 students of the university. T.hl·ough extension work the 
university ronstant1y. strlves-to h~lp more citizens. 

.At Institute, Bluefield, and Harpers Ferry are schools for 
the highen education of the Negro race. At Romney, blind and 
deat youth are educated in studies and trades: that enable 
them to become self-supporting. Instead of permitting way
ward boys and girls to go unhindered to destruction, separate 
industrial schools guide many of them into useful citizenship. 
Th~ people of West Virginia are brave, industrious, law

abiding._ and intelligent The battle- fieldN of every war from 
the Revolution to the World conflict ha-ve proved their· courage. 
In . 1920 over $281,000,000 was on deposit in the banks- of the 
State. Since the popuiation at that time was 1,4-62.,701, the 
per capita bank account was a little more than $191.. No 
more acts of lawlessness occur in West Virginia th.an in othe.r 
similar areas of United States territory. Mel.ville Davisson 
Post, short-story writer ~ Henry Sydnor Harrison, novelist ; Her
bert Quick, novelist~ Waitman Barbe, poet; Joseph Rath. math
metician; and I. C. White, geologist, demonstrate the thinking 
ability of some West Virginians. ~Iost of the people of the 
State are native born. There are many negroe. , but the ma
jority of the populati-0n is white. There are no conflicts. 
The two races live in peried harmony and understanding. 

The citizens of West Virginia believe in good government, 
and they have- it. The legislators are- intelligent, capable, 
lfberal, and progressive. The- statute book are full of laws 
for the good of' man, and they are being enforced: State pro
vision is made for the care of the public health, as '"'ell as the 
general welfare of the people. West Virginia is among the 
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State having tl1e lowe t percentage of tuberculosis. Longevity 
goes to the peak in the :Mountain State. 

West Virginia people are not crushed by excessive taxes. 
In J918 the rate of taxation was $0.07 on each $100 of asses ed 
valuation: the total rnluation was $1,366,139,828. The State. 
owei'4 little-$15,000,000 of recently issued road bonds and 
$11,000,000 for the Virginia debt, making the total debt about 
$26,000,000. 

West Yirglnia's cities are g1~owing rapidly. Broad, well· 
paved street!".!, plenuid bu iness houses, hand oroe churches, 
hf'.autiful homes, fine schooJs and thriYing industries make the 

: cities of the State pleasant and p1·0.fitable for home, business, 
. and pleasure. 

No State has n:·ore beautiful churches than West Virginia. 
A magnificent ministry instructs the people from the Divine 

! Book. Eighty-six per cent of the church membership is Protes· 
1 tant. Tlle leading denominations are Methodist, Episcopal, 
Baptist, Ca tbolic, and United Brethren. 

Rich soil and a genial climate give to West Virginia great 
. agl'icultural pos ibllitie . In 1919 the value of farm crops wa 
. 96,537,000. La "· t yeRr the State produced 4.250,000 bushels of 
wheat, 5,400.00Q bu~hel of oats, and 22,100 ()()() bushels of corn. 
Delicious apples and luscious peac11es are making 'Vest Vir
"'inin famous. One county, Berkeley, in good seasons, prnduces 
500,000 barrel of apples. more than either Oregon or Washing
ton. There are 20,000 000 fn1it trees in the State. Small 
frnlt -strawberries, raspberries, and blackberries-many kinds 
of vegetables. and rnrious nuts :flourish In West Virginia. 
Truck farmers ha"\'"e brilliant opportunities in the State. No 
long rainy easom:, withering droughts, or extremes of heat or 
cold plague West \irginla. Forty-fi.ye inches of rainfall, well 
11istributed o>er the year, flll'nish abnntlant moisture for gro·w· 
ing crops antl li"\'"e1·s to float them to market. 

F'oux of West Virginia' rivers are locked and dammed for 
navigation. The riYN". of the State can produce enough elec
tricity to furnish power and lights to all the homes and fac· 
tories in ·west Virginia if it ever becomes necessary. The rivers 
are estimated to have a maximum potential energy of 1,162,000 
horsepower, more than any other State. 

West Virginia has not only good wa.ter transportation, but 
al ·o hard roads, .. team railways, and electric lines. At pre ·ent 
there are 1,178 miles of class .A. highways in the State and 
*;:;0,000,000 in the hands of the State i·oad commksion to bring 
the cla s A mileage to 3,500. Hund1·eds of miles more of hard 
ronds will be maintained by individual counties. The Midland 
Trnil, a national llighway, trarerse~ West Yirginia from ea t 
to wet Twelve railroads and branch lines, collectively me-a -
ndng 3.199 miles, serve most parts of the State. Several lrnn
dre<l miles of electric line · connect the leading cities with each 
other an<l the surrounding rnral sections. 

One gt~at benefit of lrnr<l- urfa ed roads is the cousolirla
tion of schools. Tile i ·olate<l, uncomfortable insanitary, and 
too often unsightly one-room ·choolhou ·es are eliminated and 
the ·ltildren trRnsported, perhaps in motor bus e , to attractive, 
modern buildings, where they generally receive better instruc
tion th11n the one-room scbooI affords, becau e of better grad
iu~ ano more time for indlYldual help. 

We8t Virginia is well supplied with building material·. .A.11 
nhnndance of building stone ancl limestone for manufacturing 
cement are found in the State. Quantities of fine timber exist 
al. o. Six huudred and nlnety-seven million six hundred thou
i.;11nct feet of lumber wa cut in 1920. West Vlrginia stands 
::.: ·ond amon~: the States in production of hardwood, yielding 
more yellow poplar and chestnut than any other State. There 
a re 800.000 acres of virgin forest--enormous oak, chestnut, 
po1)J::tr, bee ·Ii, hickory, ash, and maple tree -3,500,000 acres 
of vnluable ·econd-growth timber, and 5,000,000 acres of farm 
wrn1dl:1nd. 

~lu('h food for the taking ls found in the treams and for
est::::. The riYer abound ·with fish and the hill with wild 
i;ame-deer. bears, coons, and wild turkeys in the dense tim
ber: rabbits, opo ·urns, and pheasants in most section . Truly 
We:t Yirginia i a sportsman's paradise. .A. few eagles, many 
hawk and owls, and Jarge numbers of song bird nest in the 
State. 
~raoy domestic animal· and fowls are raised in West Vir

ginia. Thon~anu · of magnificent cattle are found in the hills 
and blne-gras valley of the State. Numerou farmers and 
companies are engaged in the breeding of thoroughbretl, high
type cattle and sheep and swine. The superior, fat, grass
fed cattle of We t Virginia are famous. No other State in the 
Union has su<:h a reputation for fat Iambs and sheep. For 
three consecutive years New York Stock Market reports stated 
that West Virginia . ent the best carloads of lambs that entered 
Jer::;ey City market. All of the State is splendidly adapteu to 
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the production ol the mutton breed of ·beep; large area , espe
cially in the northwest, are unsurpassed for the production o-E 
tbe finest merino wool. At the Paris Exposition wool gl'own 
in Brooke County was awarded first prize; 587,000 cattle, 510,-
000 sheep, and 305,000 swine are fed in the State., "M1,.1ltitud < 
of chicken" ducks, turkeys, and geese are annually rai ··ed. fi 

West Virglnia's greatest source of \vealth is minet·als. The 
State has great stores of coal, oil, and gas. Only Pennsyl
vania produces inore coaJ. Last year 90,400,000 ton::; of coal, 
worth $400,000,000 at the mines, came from We t Vil· ... inia. 
The State contains the greatest acreage of high-carbon coal of 
any district in the world. Eighty-nine ..,earns of coal are found 
in West Vil'ginia; 49 counties produce it. In 1921, 116,72(1 
men mined coal in 1,570 openings owned by 993 companie>::. 
We. t Virginia coaf i used on warships, on merchant ves~els, 
and in countles homes and factories. On.ly 1,000,000,000 ton · 
have been mined up to this ti.me. There is a reserve ot 160,-
000,000,000 tons. At the present rate of mining that resene 
will not be exhausted in 1,800 years . 

The by-product of coal are many and of great value-per
fume , dyes, ba es for powerful explosive·, and so fo1·th. Num
ber · of people will become rich through tlleir manufacture. 

We ·t Virginia ha for years stood first in natural-gas produc
tion. The State produces two-fifths of all the gas that i yielde<l 
in the Nation and contains 30 per cent of the gas area. Each 
day 500,000,000 cubic feet of gas at-e piped to Pittsbm·gh, Cin
cinnati, Cleveland, Indianapolis, and other points. .A.notbe1· 
500,000,000 cubic feet are da1Jy used in the State' ~ own home , 
factories, lincl cltiel'l. 

Thirt.r-one of West Virginia'. counties produce oll of hlgh 
quality. Last year the well yieldecl 8,173,000 barreli;;, and there 
is a 200.000,000 banel re erve. .All minel'al products of the 
State for 10~0 were valueu at ~632,800,000. Surely West Vir
ginia i a good factory location. 

Cheap fuel and abunuant raw materials have brought many 
factories to the State. In 1919 West Virginia. factories produced 
$471,000,000 worth of goods. There were 20 iron antl steel fac
tories. with 11,630 employee and IJroducts worth $85,036,000; 
77 gla:;;~ plants, with 11,668 employees and $42,730,000 worth of 
products: 643 lumber and timber product plants, with 12,4:!7 
employee and products worth 34,420,000; and other with 
smaller productions. .A.t that time the State had 869 factories, 
with an anuual production valued at $3,000 to $~0,000; 640 with 
a $:.!0,000 to $100,000 annual output ; 340 with a $100,000 to 
$500,000 output ; 78 with a . 500,000 to $1,000,000 output ; and V4: 
with a yearly output of more than $1,000,000. Tluee potterie. 
eacl.t produced more than $1,000,000 worth of ware. Six plants 
each manufactured more than $1,000,000 worth of lumber and 
Umber products. Twelve glass factories each passed the ~1000,-
000 mark. The :Mountain State stands first in glass manufac
ture and ixth in steel and rolling mill manufactures. Clays, 
shales, and silica beds exist in immense quantities and ma.k 
possible the production on a large scale of brick and glass M 
every quality. 

Many, if not most, of the factories are attractive, sanitary 
bulldings, equipped with the best machinery. Injm·ed workers 
or thei1· families are compen ated. Often the employer build 
inviting homes and rent or sell them reasonably to employees. 

There are more of the elements, resource , and conditions 
which make for profitable occupation of brains, men and women, 
and money, and more of the cond,itions and environments whicll 
enter into healthful, happy life for men and women in West 
Virginia than in any like area in the world. In West Virginia 
manhood is respected and promoted, womanbood ls esteemed 
aud proteded, and children a.re subjects of the ~reatest interest 
and development. West Virginia 1s truly a good place in which 
to live. 

HIGH COST OF GA OU ""E .A.~D OTHER PETROLE .U PRODUCTS. 

1\lr. LODGE. Mr. President, I am about to move an execu
tive ession, but I yield to the Senator from Wiscon in for the 
purpo ·e of filing a report. 

l\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. Pursuant to the unanimous con ent ac
col·ded to me on the 1st day of l\1arch, I present the report 
(No. 1263) of the investigatiou provided for in Senate Re. olu
tion ~95. with illustrations, which I ask to have printed. 

The VICE PilESIDE)IT. Without objection, it is ·o ordered. 
EXE . TIVE SE, SIO:;.\'" . 

:)fr. LODGE. I move that the Senate proceeu to the con .·idet·
ation of executive busines!'C. 

Mr. CURTIS. I ask tlte Seuator if be will not move an 
open exe~utiYe session, unless the matter is such that that cau 
not be done? 

Mr. LODGE. There 1 a treaty to be di:::;pused of. 
l\lr. CURTIS. \e1·y well . 
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The motion was agreed to, and the ·senate proceeded to the 

consideration of executl\e business. After 25 minutes spent 
1n executive session the doors were reopened 

ADDl'l'IONAL CLERK FO:& COMMITTEE ON MILITARY AFFAIRS. 

Mr-. WADS WORTH. I ask unanimous consent that the Sen
ate proceed to the consideration of Senate Resolution 403, 
further continuing the employment of an additlonal clerk to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

There being no objection, the Senate proceeded by unanimous 
eonsent to consider the resolution, and it was read and agreed 
to, as follows : 

Resol'Ved, That Senate Resolution 340, agreed to September 18, 1922, 
authorizing the Committee on Military Atfalrs to continue the emp1-oy
ment of an aduitional clerk, payable out of the contingent fund, until 
the end of the present Congress, be, and the same hereby is, farther con
tinued in full force .and effect until the end of the Sixty-eighth Oon
gress. 

ADDITIONAL CLERK TO DISTB.ICT COMMITXEE. 

l\lr. BALL. l\Ir. President, I ask Illlanimous consent for the 
immediate consideration of Senate Resolution 437, continuing 
the employment of an additional clerk tor the Committee on 
the Distriet of Columbia. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution will be read 
'l'he Assistant Secretary read the resolution ( S. Res. 437) 

submitted by . l\Ir. BALL on .February 12, 1923. as follows : 
Resol11ed, That S. Res. 339, agreed to September 13, 1922, auther.iz-

1ng the Commlttefl on the District of Columbia t.o coDtlnue the employ
ment ot an additional clerk, payable out o1 the contingent fund, until 
the end of the present Congress, be, and the same hereby is, further 
continued in full force and effect untll the end of the Sixty-eighth 
Congress. 

Mr. OVERM.AN. Mr. President, I should like to inquire why 
this committee needs an additional clerk at this time. Each 
Senater has fmir clerks, and the committee may have more. I 
do not know as to that. I do know, however, that we are going 
to adjourn, the committees will a.11 adjourn, and what is another 
clerk to do'? Where are the four clerks the Senator has? 

I have not any especial objection to the Senator's resolution. 
I did not object to the one ·of the Senator from New York [Mr. 
'VADSWORTH], because I know that the Military Affa.irs Com
mittee is at work all the time; but why should the Committee 
on the District of Columbia have another clerk? 

Mr. BALL. Mr. President, the Committee on the District of 
Columbia has a number· -Of investigations to make during the 
smnmer months. 

Mr. OVERMAl'l". I should Hke to have order. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. There must be order in the gal

leries, -and no couveTsation. 
1\!r. BALL. Mr. President--
Mr. SMOOT. I will yield to the Senator for the consideration 

of the resolution providing it does not lead to any discussion 
whatever. 

Mr. LODGE. Permission was granted before we went into 
executive session. 

Mr . . SMOOT. Very '"°ell, then. 
Ur. :McKELLAR. What is the resolution? 
Mr. BALL. The resolution is to grant permission for the 

employment of my extra clerk of the Committee on the District 
of Colnmbin during the summer months. 

1\lr. McKELLAR. I have no objection~ provided the resolu
tion for investigating the street-car fares is 1permitted to be 
considered. Otherwise I shall object. 

'l'he VICE PRESID~T. There is -objection. 
REQUEST RELATIVE TO PRINTING. 

Mr. HEFLIN. llr. President, will the Senator from Utah 
permit me to ask unanimous consent respectillg a matter I had 
placed in the RECORD on yesterday? 

Mr. SMOOT. If it does not lead to any discussion. 
Mr: HEFL~. .I got permission on yesterday to have printed 

certam material m the RECORD. I ask permission to have it 
printed in 8-point type. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ortlered. 
AMENDMENT OF REVENUE ACT OF 1921. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, the unfinished business is H. R. 
137TO, an act to amend the revenue act of 1921, in respect to 
capital and gains and losses, and for other purposes. It 
was discussed somewhat last night; and it was made the un
finished business, with the understanding that the senior 
Senator from New Mexico [Mr. JoNES] would consider the 
bill overnight and would decide this morning as t-0 whether 
be would allow the bill to pass at this session or not. I spoke 
to the Senator in relation to its passage, and I gather from ' 
what be says that he does not feel that it is proper to allow the 
bill to pass at the present session of Congress. I ask the Sen
ator -if that is the case? 

Mr. JO!l."ES of New Mexioo. ~Ir. President, I hardly like to 
have it put that way. 1 .belieV"e that this section of the reT"enue 
law should be revised, but in the closing hours of the Congress 
I do not believe we have an opportunity to give to it the care
ful consideration which its importance demands. I believe that 
it will work an injustice. · 

During the last year the people of the country holding what 
might be termed " liquid assets, stocks, and bonds "on which they 
bad suffered losses rui.ve taken tbose losses, and in their re
turns for the year 1922 they will be entitled to deduct the- full 
amount of those losses. The taxpayers of the C-Ountry having 
less liquid assets, wbo have not b~n able oo take their losses 
through sales, will only be permitted to deduct 12i per cent 
of their net losses. 

Mr. McCORMICK. Mr. President, a point of order. . 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator will state his point 

of order. 
Mr. l\lcCORl\fICK.. An unbroken murmur of v~ices, both on 

the floor and in the galleries, absolutely precludes hearing the 
Senator from New :Mexic.o on this side of the ChaIDber. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. There must be ;qutet i:n the gal
leries and Senators will please refrain f1·om audible conv.er
sation. 

l\Ir. JONES of New Mexico. I realize tl1e situation here, and 
the eonfusion whlch makes it necessary to raise one's voice 
above whe.t anybody would like to do a.n-d retain the -composure 
which the importance of the sueject -demands. I sincerely hope 
that there may be less confusion in the Chamber. 

I may answer the Senator from Utah by .saying that I am 
unwilling for this bill to pass in its present f.orm. I would 
be willing to take the matter up and revise the provisions of 
the bill and adjust the situation so that it would be better than 
is provided for in existing law, but I do not believe that we 
could do that in an orderly way this morning and within the 
limited time, and I therefore suggest that the unfinished busi
ness be laid aside. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, I understood the Senator cor
rectly, then, that he did not propose that the bill should be 
passed at this session <>f Congress. It would be perfectly use
less to accept an amendment to it, because it would have to go 
back to the House and there would have to be a conference. 
and there .is no .need of -spending any time in the present con
sideration of the bill under those clrcumstanees. I want to 
S3;Y, however, that at the very next session. of Congress this bill 
will be introduced not only in the House but ·in the ·senate, 
and at that time the Semrt-O:r will have ample time to bring 
forward any amendment he desires to offer to it. 

Mr. JONES of New Mexico. I did not beaa.· or could not 
hear the Senator from Utah, but the suggestion has just been 
made that the bill does not affect any gains or losses except 
for the calendar year 1923 and future years; and next Decem
ber, when we meet, we may then take up this measure, if we care 
to .do so, and revise it so as to make it a proper measure a.nd 
to make it applicable to the incomes of 11)23, and the Treasury 
will not lose a dollar. 
· Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, of course tbe Senator knows 

thnt retroactive legislation affecting taxation has never been 
agreed to in the· House of Representatives, and I do not think 
it will be at any time in the future. In fact, I want to say 
to the Senator that I am opposed to -retroactive legislation ,of 
that kind. . 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. :rs not this bill retroactive? 
Mr. SMOOT. It begins the year--
?rlr. WALSH of Massachusetts. We are asked to pass a bill 

now that is supposed to be operative dating back to January l, 
1923. 

:Mr. Sl\IOOT. Beginning with January 1 of this year. 
Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. What is the difference be

tween passing it in December and passing it now7 
Mr. Sl\IOOT. It gives the man who 'is e9caping taxati-0n 

from this date until we pass the bill next December; if it is 
passed, to make all the money he can in selling all of his worth
less stock, in which there ls a loss made. That is the differ
ence. I say to the Senator now, and I say to the Senate, and I 
say to the country, that there will be a loss of millions and 
tens -0f millions of dollars to the Treasury of the United States 
if this bill does not pass. 

Mr. WALSEI of Jrlassachmetts. If the abuse which the Sen
ato.r refe:rs to ean take plaee until next December. it can take 
place between now and December if we pass the law. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. The Senator is wrong in that. There is no 
necessity discussing that any further. 

Mr. President, as the tbill can not pass, I am going to take a 
few moments' time on another matter. 
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CONFIR.Y..\.TIONS OF POSTMASTERS. 

:\fr. '.l'OWNSEND. Will the Senator from Utah yield to me 
to rn11ke a unanimous~onsent request? . . 

l\fr. SMoor.r. If it does not lead to any discussion, I will 
yielu. 

:\fr. TOWNSEND. Yesterday I was not able to be here, and . 
It appears there were ce1'tain nominations for postmasters from 
the State of Idaho, which were sent to the Secretary's desk, 
but Romehow or other were mislaid. There are three of them. 
I ask unanimous consent that the nominations be taken up as 
in open executive session and passed upon now, as both Sena
tor from Idaho, I understand, have agreed to them. I ask 
for .the immediate consideration of the nominations. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. They will be reported. 
Mr. MOSES. With the report of the Committee on Post 

Offices and Post Roads, I ask unanimous consent to submit the 
nomination of D. L. Hyder to be postmaster at Elizabethton, 
Tenn. 

l\f r. TOWNSEND. I ask that they be considered en bloc. 
I would like to have the names· 1·ead, so that if there is any 
objection as to any one of them 1t can be made. 

The Assistant Secretary read as follows: 
Burton D. Fox to be postmaster at Challis, Idaho, in place of E. W. 

.,KPyPs. Incumbent's commisi;:ion expir.ed September ~. 1922. . 
llildred W. Des Voignes to be postmaster at ~ary, ldttho, m place 

of B. M. Gorrie, resigned. . 
Alexander R. Wright to be postmaster at Oakes, N. Dak., in place 

of J. M. Hamill. Incumbent's commission expired Nov~mber 21, 1922. 
Daniel L. Hyder to be po tma ter at Elizabethton, 'l·enn., in place 

of D. M. Brumit, resigned. . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the immediate 
consideration of these nomination in open executive session? 
Tl1e Chair hears none. Will the Senate udvi e and consent to 
the nominations? [Putting the question.] The nominations 
are confirmed. . . . · . 

"Mr. TOWNSEND. I ask that the President be notified. 
Tlle VICE PRESIDENT. The President will be 11otified, and 

tbe Senate resumes legislative business. 
AMENDME~T OF BEYK- UE ACT OF 1921. 

::\Ir. GLASS. Mr. "Presi~eut, may L inquire of the "''enator 
from Utah if it is his purpose to pur~11e this untini.shed bu i
ness? 

:Ur. SMOOT. I want to pur·ue it unle··s there is some spe
cial reason for not doing so. 

l\lr. WALSH of l\Iassachu~ett. ·. .Mr. President--
'.rhe VICE PRESIDENT. · Doe· the Senator from Utah yield 

to the Senator from Massachusetts? 
:i\Ir. SMOOT. I yield, 
Mr. WALSH of Massachusett . Will the Senator permit 

me to make a very brief statement about this bill? 
:\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, I think I had better proceed 

now. 
::\Ir. WALSH of Massachusetts. I would like to make a state-

meut about this blll. • 
:llr. SMOOT. The Senator will have time. I am not going 

to take very much time of the Senate. 
)fr. WALSH of l\1assacht1setts. · All I wanted to say was 

that I was neither opposed to nor for the bill. I bave not 
bad a chance to study it, but protests have come to me from 
financiers in my State, asking that the bill be ameblled. I 
haYe not had time to consider it. and that is the reason I am 
taking the attitude that it should go over. 

i\lr. SMOOT. I think the Senator has received the same 
p1·otests I have, and I do not wonder at the protests. coming 
from the source they do. I can show the Senate of the United 
States advertisements in the press appealing to people who 
have stocks which have decreased in Yalue, showing them 
how they can escape taxation, but if this bUl is passed they 
can not. 

:Mr. WALSH of Mussaclrnsetts. The communications wWch 
have come to me have not been in opposition to this bill, 
but have asked for amendments .to it. 

:Mr. SMOOT. Of course we can not do that at thi - se sion 
of Congress, because that would defeat the bill, on the face 
of things. 

MESS.AGE F.ROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Over
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the Speaker pro tempore 
of the House bad signed the following enrolled bllls and joint 
resolutions, and they were thereupon signed by the Vice Presi
dent: 

S. 425. An act authorizing the Attorney General of the United 
States to fix the salaries of United States attorneys and United 
States marshals of the several judicial districts of the United 
States within certain limits; 

S. 4322. An act for the relief of the owners of the barge 
Havana; 

S. 4614. An act to amend section 81 of the act entitled "An 
act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judl· 
clary," approved :March 3, 1911; .. 

S. 3424. An act to provide for the i·eclamation of the United 
States military reservation, Fort De Rus y, Honolulu, Hawaii; 

S. 4544. An act to authorize the extension of the period of 
restriction against alienation on surplus lands allotted to minor 
members of the Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma; 

S. 4594. An act to authorize the Secretary of State to acquire 
in Paris a site, with an erected building thereon, at a cost not 
to exceed $300,000, for the use of the diplomatic and consular 
establishments of the United States; 

H. R. 297. An act for the relief of Mrs. Vincenza Diminico; 
H. R. 514. An act authorizing the payment of an amount equal 

to six months' pay to Josephine H. Barin; 
H. R. 624. An act for the relief of Albert H. White, Mary E. 

Fowle1·, Lorena B. Winkl,er, E. E. White, and c: A. White; 
H. R. 745. An act for the relief of William H .. Philbrick; 
H. R.1227. An act for the relief of Frank G. Emmes; 
H. R. 12G3. An act for the relief of Charles L. McCulley i 
H. R. 2347. An act for the relief of certain homesteacl entry· 

men; -
H. R. 4653. An act for the relief of Al11e Melinda Outter

side; 
H. R. 5020· . .An act to provide for the sale by the Commis

sioners of the District of Columbia · of ce1·W.in land in the Dis
trict of Columbia acquire~ fo1· a school site, and for othe1· pur
poses; 

H. R. 6196. An act for the relief of Robert El Panforth; 
H. R. 6577. An act authorizing the conveyance of certain laml 

in the State of South Dakota to the Hobert E. Kelley Post, No. 
70, American Legion, South Dakota; · · 

H. R. 7027. An act for tlie relief of Herbert E. Shenton ; 
H. R. 7921. An act granting six months' pay to ·Alice P. 

Dewey; 
H. R. 8051. An act for the relief. of the_ Commonwealth & Do

minion Line (Ltu.) , owner of the British steam.ship Po1·t 
Pl1Wip; . 

H. R. 8221. An act for the relief of the Chinese Government ; 
H. R. 8291. An act for the relief of Trygve. Kristian ·Lode; 
Il. R. 8:>33. An act for the relief of Joe T. White; 
H. R. 8625. Ail act to provide for the cession to the Stat~ of 

Michigan of certain· public land~ in the county of Keweenaw, 
-State of :Michigan; . . . · . 

H. R. 8iU3. An act for the relief of: Harold L. McKinley ; 
H. R. 8871 . .An act for the relief of Richard Andrews; 
H. R. 8928. An act to provide for the classifi'cation of civUian 

positions within the District of · Columbia and in the fl.elU 
services; · 

H. R. 9160. An act for the relief of John Anderson; 
H. R. 9631. An act for the relief of Edward F. Dunne, jr.; 
H. R. 10022. An act for the relief of Eld1;edge & Mason, of 

Malone, N. Y. ; 
· H. R.10847. An act for the relief of Jacob Dietch; . 

H. R. 10848. An ad for the relief of Estella W. Dougherty ; -
H. R. 11528. An act to allow credits in the accounts of certa~ 

disbursing officers of the Army of the United States; 
H. R. 12033. An act to define butter and to provide a standard 

therefor; 
H. R. 12138. An act for the relief of Frank A. Jahn; 
H. R.12171. An act to grant cel1ain lands to tbe city. of Skag-

way, Alaska, for a public park; . . . 
H. R. 12378. An act granting consent of Congress to mamtam 

a bridge across the Rio Grande River; _ · 
H. R. 12584. An act for the relief of Alice Loeber ; 
H. R. 13617. An act to dissolve the Colored Union Benevolent 

Association, and for ot.her purposes; 
H. R. 13724 . .An act for· the relief of Hugh Marshall Mont-

gomery; · . · · 
H. R. 13751. An act authorizrng the Secretary of the In~ 

terior to sell and patent certain lands to Robert E. Wyche, a 
resident of Caddo Parish, La. ; 

H. R. 13903. An act for the relief of the New York State 
Fair Commission ; 

H. R. 14089. An act granting six months' pay to Harriet B. 
Castle; 
' H. R. 14183. An a ct to authorize the Secretary of the Treas
ury to sell a portion of the Federal building site in the city 
of Duquoin. Ill. ; 

H. R. 14222. An act to amend the trading with the enemy 
act; · 

H. R. 14226. An act to pre~erve the status of persons awarded 
compensation under the act approved September 17, 1916; 
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H. R. 14296. An act to authorize the county of Huron, 

State of Michigan, to convey a certain described tract of land 
to the State of ~fichigan for public park purposes; 

H. R. 14351. .An act to authorize bridging the Ohio River 
at Moundsville, W. Ya.; 

H. R. 14428. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
reconstruction, maintenance, and operation of an existing 
bridge across the Red River between Moorhead, Minn., and 
Fargo, N. Dak. ; 

H. R. 14429. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
reconstruction, maintenance, and operation of an existing 
bridge across the Red Rirnr between Grand Forks, N. Dak., 
and Bast Grand Forks, Minn_.; 

H. J. Res. 415. Joint resolution to authorize the improve
ment of the Columbia River at St. Helens, Oreg.; 

H. J. Res. 442. Joint resolution to authorize the transporta
tion to Porto Rico of a committee representing the Fourth 
Ohio Infantry, war with Spain; and 

H. J. Res. 465. Joint resolution carrying out the purpose of a 
House resolution providing for a legislative clerk to the acting 
minority leader of the House, adopted March 3, 1923. 

ADVANCE IN SUGAR PRICES. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, last Friday the junior Senator 
from Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH] had printed in the RECORD 
a circular letter signed by one i\I. Doran, an assistant secretary 
of the United States Sugar Association. Who he is, where he 
is from, no one seems to know. 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Mr. President--
Mr. S:\fOOT. And I am going to take just a short time--
Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Will the Senator yield? The 

RECORD shows that he ls secretary of the United States Sugar 
Association. 

Mr. SMOOT. That is what I have said. 
1\Ir. WALSH of i\Ia sachusetts. Does the Senator know of 

such an association? 
Mr. SMOOT. I know of such an association. 
Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. What authority has the 

Senator to say that who he is and where he comes from, nobody 
knows? 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. If the Senator will please let me proceed with
out interruption, I will tell the Senator before I get through. 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. The Senator should not 
make incorrect statements. 

THE SUGAR TARIFF, 

Mr. SMOOT. Several weeks ago there was laid before me a 
closely typewritten seven-page letter bearing date of January 
26, written by the " United States Sugar Association," and ad
dressed to one of my colleagues, with the request that I have it 
analyzed. 

I found the letter full of inaccuracies, truths half told, and 
colored statements, evidently designed to mislead my colleagues. 
Failing to find in it a fair or honest paragraph, I placed the 
letter in the hands of Truman G. Palmer, who is known the 
world over-ex cathedra-as the best posted sugar man and 
statistician in America, whose statistical loose-leaf sugar publi
cation is used throughout the sugar-producing countries of the 
world, and is subscribed to by both beet and cane sugar pro
ducers. Even the seaboard refiners, who use the truth with 
such penurious frugality, admit and pay tribute to the re
liability of Mr. Palmer's sugar statistics. 

Mr. Palmer has gone over this letter very carefully, analyzing 
it from beginning to end, and furnished me with the statistical 
:figures with explanations. I ask to insert these in 8-point type 
as a part of my remarks. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The matter referred to is as follows : 

hllSSTATEMENT REGARDING NEW YORK PRICE OF SUGAR SEPTEMBER 22 TO 
NOVEMBER 22, 1922. 

In the opening paragraph the pretense is made that this 
seven-page closely typewritten letter is written "for tile purposE. 
of informing you about some of the effects of the tariff on 
sngar imposed by the li'ordney-:McCurnber bill." We will en
deavor to see whether it is information or misinformation these 
people are trying to spread among your colleagues. 

The first statement of alleged statistical fact made by the 
refiners in their letter is as follows : 

"Between the date of its approval, September 22, 1922, and 
November 22, 1922, the price of raw sugar advanced from 3 
cents to 4 cents per pound, the duty-paid price of raw sugar 
from 4.78 cents to 5.78 cents per pound, and the New York 
price for refined sugar from 6.25 cents to 7 .25 cents per pound, 
or all of above exactly 1 cent per pound." 

LXIV--353 

Here is a definite statement covering three sets of quotations 
to the effect that in each case, from September 22, 1922, to :Xo
vember 22, 1922, the price of sugar in New York advanced 
"exactly 1 cent per pound." New York quotations of sugar 
are known to everyone in the trade and are open to the public 
through the pages of Willet & Gray's Statistical Sugar Trade 
Journal and various other trade publications. 

How utterly unreliable are the figures the refiners giye is 
shown by comparing them with the actual New York quotn
tions on the dates mentioned. It will be seen that in but one 
instance have the refiners stated the figures correctly, and that 
instead of there haying been an advance of "exactly 1 cent per 
pournl" it. was from three-fourths to a little over seven-eigbtbs 
cent per pound : 

New York in bond: 
Refiners' statement •••.•.••.••••••••.. _. _. 

Ne:it~~ s~;paici: ........................ . 
Refiners ..........•••....••....•• _ •...•...• 
Actual price .•........•.........•.......... 

New York price of granulated: 
Refiners ..................•..•••..•.•.•.... 
Actual price .•.•.......•••••....•....•..... 

Price of raw sugar 
per pound. 

i----.,.-----1Difference. 

Sept. 22. Dec. 22. 

Cents. 
3 
3 

,,78 
4. 77 

6.25 
6.125 

Cent&. 
4 
3.825 

ii. 78 
5.65 

7.25 
6.86 

Cent~. 
l 
. 82.5 

1 
.88 

l 
• 735 

A quarter of a cent a pound seems small, but when applied 
to the 3,237,449 tons of Cuban sugar which we con urned la "t 
year, we find that the refiners' figures are in error to the extent 
of no less than $16,000,000-on our 1922 consumption of Cuban 
sugar, and a quarter of a cent added to or taken from our total 
1922 consumption would make a difference to consumers of no 
le s than $28,000,000. 

SENATOR BBOUSSARD'S PREDICTION AS TO SIZE OF LOUISIANA CBOP. 

In the next paragraph they say : 
"This advance took place despite the fact that the Louisiana 

cane crop was being marketed continuously and tbe domestic 
beet crop was being produced and was offered the opportunity 
of coming on the market freely to prevent this advance. As the 
Louisiana crop amounted to only· 241,000 short tons, instead of 
365,000 snort tons predicted by Senator BROUSSARD during the 
course of the Senate debates, it was too insignificant to have 
any influence on prices, as our total annual consumption for 1922 
turned out to be 5,703,888 short tons." 

The difference between the actual Louisiana crop and Sena
tor BRoussARD's prediction was wholy due to an act of the 
American producers of sugar in Cuba. It was ca used in the 
following manner: 

In the summer of 1920, after the domestic beet and cane 
sugar crop had been exhausted and due to a shortage in sugar, 
the New York price of refined had risen to 12 cents per pound. 
To profit inordinately by reason of our apparent helplessness, 
the American and Cuban producers of sugar in Cuba, with 
nearly 700,000 tons of sugar in their warehouses, met in Habana, 
formed a pool, and agreed not to sell any of their product at less 
than 24 cents per pound. This forced the United States to 
scour the world for sugar and resulted in her securing approxi
mately a million tons from 50 other countries at an average 
cost of about 15 cents per pound. This displaced the market for 
that amount of Cuban sugar and left Cuba with a carry OYer 
of 1,200,000 tons in January, 1921, and the price of sugar went 
to smash, throwing the island into virtual bankruptcy, all be
cause of the rapacity of her American refining producers TI"ho 
thought they could bleed us white. 

The price of sugar went so low that Louisiana found it im
possible to finance for any but the smallest acreage, hence the 
decreased crop, all because of the attempt of the American pro
ducers of sugar in Cuba to bleed us for 24 cents per pound for 
their raw sugar at a time when we were practically out of sugar 
and their Cuban warehouses were burstl.ng with several hundred 
thousand tons for which there was no market out ide of the 
United States. In our time of need it was indeed a sordid 
return for the continuing favor we extended to Cuban sugar 
under the reciprocity treaty 20 years ago. · 

DOMESTIC FREIGHT (BEE'.r) PROTECTION, 1~ CENTS PER POUND. 

The next paragraph of the letter in question is as follows : 
"As the domestic beet production for 1922 was 691,000 short 

tons, as compared with 1,020,000 short tons in 1921 and 1,060,000 
short tons in 1920, and was therefore barely sufficient to sup
ply local consumption needs during a period of six months, 
f3ales were con.fined to local territory, so that the beet fao-
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tories could add· to their price the freight protection that they 
were favored with oyer cane refineries, averaging 1~ centSl per 
pound." 

It will be news; indeed, and good! news to the beet-sugar 
manufacturers to know that theY' enjoy an· average· freight 
protection of 1f. cent per pound against Cuban sugar at New 
York. This statement should bear· the headline, "Important, . 
if true." But itis not. h."Ue: 

Some years ago the· figures were• gathered and published 
shO\Ting the weekly crurn and beet sugar quotations- in Pitts-. 
burgh, Detroit, Chicago; Kansas City, Denver, and San Fran
cisco for a period:- of. sixl years. 'lJhese tables included some 
4,000. quotations: They cover the· years 1913 to 1918. Below I 
reproduce the yearly averages of these figures, together with 
the New York averages. Quotations on the same day in the 
same markets were so wide in 1919 and 1920 as to preclude 
preparing similar· tabl~s for those years. I understand that 
quotations. for subsequent years are now in course of prepara
tion, but owing to continued unstable market conditions they 
will not form a reliable basis of comparison with normal condi
tions. 

our entire~nsumption las ylltl.r-been made from domestic beets 
and been purchased at a , like. reduction.. from the price of im
ported Cuban sugar. the · saving to our people· woulll have. 
amounted' to over $21,218,00Q 
ST.ATEME~TS OF SE~ATORS S:UOOT, NCCHOLSO:'f, TOWNSEXO., ANO GOODING 

CRITICIZED.· 

The next paragraph of tbe letter read"· as follow : 
"They (dome .. tic beet- ugar producers) tli<l not rush . in.to 

territory in which they woulcl come into competition with ugar 
refined. from Cuban cane and prev~nt this auvance; in aceo1-d
ance with the claims- that they have always done so made by. 
Senators- SMOOT, NICHOLSON, TOWNSEND, anu GooD~G--during. the 
course of the Senate debate." 

In the above and in sub~equent paragraphs where they say 
beet sugar was not offered freely and hence there- was an uu~ 
usual carry over into 1923,, the refiners would lead the reader 
to believe the doru~tic beet-sugar manufacturers were tryl.ng 
to gouge the Americnn people by ex.acting high price for their 
product, when. as a matte11 of fact their sugar were offei•ed 
freely. and e>-er bng.. of it was sold at a lower p1·ice thnn im· 
ported cane sugar was .,elling, for on.. the same· day in the. same 

A urage annual price of be.et and cane st1.gM in.-certai~ leading Unitedt States markets, market. 
1913-1918. Reference to the pages of Willett &- Gray'" Statistical Sugar 

---------.----..,.-----...,.-----'----..,..------ Trade .Joru'Ilal will di clo ·e the itruth or fal"ity of-the thought 
New· Pittsburgh. Detroit. Chicago. the refiners would convey. to rnr colleague . Please bear in. 
York- i---.,---i·---=----r----,---- mind that Chicago i the great market for beet sugar. more beet 
cane., sugat' being- marketed there than at nny other point. From 

refilled, Cane Boot Cane. Bee.t Cane Beet +1. t t• ill b fu t tl t b t 
Year. 

per- per per per per per per wiese quo a ions you w o serve, 'S , rn a .. oon us ee 
pound. pound. pound. pound. pound. pound. pound. sugars were being . produceil· they ca.me into the market freely, 

' 
Ce-nts. Cents. · Cerrt8. r Cents. Cents. Cents. Cents. 

1913 .. ................... 4. 278 4. 431 4. 287' 4. 401 4.316 4. 519 4. 375 

mt:::::::::~::::::::: I ~~ g~ ggl g9~ ~:~ tri! ~:~ 
1916 .... •••••••••• •• .•••. 61862. 7.04& ' 6'897 7. 077 6.-907 7.136 6. 967-
1917 .... _____ • •· .. -· •• ••• 7.663 7.855 7.437 7.914 7.468 7.726 7.523 
1918 .... .......... - • • . • • • 7. 834 8. ()()() 7. 9 7 8. 069 8. 060 8; 154 8.131 

Average .•.••..•..•...••. 6.i46f6.320 :-;m 6.3616.lsl 6.3fil 6.24{) 

not only in the markets from Chicago we t, but east to Buffalo 
and' Pittsburgh, right in the heart of the cane territo~· u uo.lly 
supplied· by seabon.i-d refiner , You al o will note that each 
advance in price was made by seaboard refiner , the beet fol
lowing but always selling at a. lower figure thnn imported cane. 
and that the advances in price were • not made bel"fm · of the 
beet but in spite of beet competition. Co11ies of Willett. &. 
Gray's weekly notices concet•nin~ · the mo"'ement of' beet sugars 
:from September. 14 to Decemben 31; 1922, the period alludec~ to 
by the refiners, are as1follows; 

Kansas City. Denvel'. Ban Francisco. MOVEMENT OF BEET SUGAR, SEPTE:">iBER 14 TO OHCEMBElR 28, 1922, AS NOT.ED 
9y, WILLETT &:c GRAY. 

Yeari cane _ Beet Cane Beet Cane Beet W. & G., September 14;, 1922; "Advices from Detroit stat& 
per per per per per per that the eastern:: beet sugar factories' new- p1·oduction will be 

ponndr . pound.t poand; paund1 pound. ponnd~ available sometime between the 1st and~ 15th of Qctober." 
-----·--------1--- • ; W. & G., September 21, 1922: "New crop beet ugars are 

CenU. Cents~ cents. Cents. cents. Cents. ofl'ered more freely, but it is too early for nctual sugars to ap-
1913... ••• ...... ••• . •••••••.. ... . 4. 97 · 4.453 4.937 4.742 4.645 4.-H9 pear· in quantity, although Great Western advises thnt they· a1·e 
19H· ............................. . s.ms. 4.9U 5.:298J s.001 4i 933· 4.737 now offering beets at the 6.15 (G.027'net cash) eaboard basis·· 
m~:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::: ~7:_-~79! r ~7.: 66dfl10. ~~~ ~~~ ~~ ::~ in-Chicago territory nnd' westward. Eastern beets are expeeted 
19lt.. ........................... _,,. s.cm 7.815' 7.461 7.314' to be· available between the 1st and 15th of Oetobe-r; Muny or 
1918_ · · ····· -· ·· · ··· · -·· ••·••·· ... ~ -. _s._2_41_ 7. 874 _s._55_9'_,__!:!!!__ _7._._75f._ the beet factories, including the Great ·western, ofl'e1~ their 
A'n'mge......................... 6.'460 5;325 6.614 6.553 6: 288 6. 126 sugars on a 30-dhy guarl:lnteed contruct, the' guarantee' apply-

ing against decline iir tlie price." New York granulated. 6:125 
B k' t net co.sh (cane): . 

y wor mg ou a general average for the entire six~yeai' w. & G., Octob~r 01 192°2 '~ "Western beet in Cl1icago terri-
period werget the following.results: tory is quoted at 6.5(h~ents (6'.370, net ca li) seaboa1·d basis." 

1 Beet higher Beet lower . 
, Cane per · Boob-per than New t~ancane 
~00 powids. 100 pounds. York cane m same 

Ne\\· York ........................ i 
Pltts:bu:rgh· .. - ................. __ _ l 
DetroiL . .... ......... ......... .. . 
Chicago .. ........................ . 

~~~~~ -~~~~ ~::::::::::::::::::::: ' 

•!in Francisco .. .................. , 

$61146 
6!320 
6.361 
6:381 
6,46() 
6.614, 
6..288 

.................... 
sa. 09.1 . 
6~015 
6.258 
6: 303 
6.52a 
6.119 

per I~ market per 
pounds. 100 pounds. 

1 $0.055 
1.131 
.112-
.157 
.377" 

1,021 
.rm 

$0.229 
.346 
.123. 
.157 
.001 · 
.169 
.186 

New York cane granulated, 6.37 cents net cash. 
W. & G., October 11, 192'2: "Accordjng• to our ad-vices from· 

Detroit, l\fichigan new crop b'eet sugarS' al'e oif~red, subject· to 
confirmation, at 6:50 cents· (6.370 net cash) seaboard IJa is, 
shipment on or- bef01·e ·October 31." New Yo1·k cane granulated, 
6.468 cents. 

W. & G., October 19, 1922 ~ '"An interesting feature during 
the week has been tlie starting up of the Ohio and l\Iichigan 
beet· sugar factories, and·whkh fnetorie are-quoting 6.80 cents 
(6.664 cents net cash) seabonrd busis, no gum.·rurtee, ~ hipment 
ill' turn, but which shipments are• expected to tart en1 ly next 
week." New York cane• granulated, 6.90 cents (-0.762 net 

I Lower than.New Yorkeane p,rice. cash). 
W. & G., October 26, 1922: " At this writing, the demand at 

It will be • seen from tlie figures above that instead of having 6.90 cents (6.762 centS: net cash) has improved materially, 
all a\·erage freight advantage· of li• cents- pel" pound as com- necessitating all" ad·rnnce of 7 cents (6.860 net cash) by; 
p:ired with ther 1'"-ew York canEt ·price; for the en~ six~year American, National, Warner, and.Atkins, and to .6.90 ( 6;762 cents 
P riod beet sugm~ old in· Pittsburgh~ Detroit, and ' San1 Fran- net cash) by Arb'uck:le; Other markets made corresponding, 
ci. co at 51- cents, 13~1 cents, and 2.7 cents, reRpectively; per 100 advances." New-York cane granulated, 6.762 cents net cash·. 
le::::i;; . than the New Y-0rk price of' suga1~ made from imported W. & G., November 2, 1922: "The same conditions applYJ to. 
Cuban raw during the• ame- period. It also will. be seen that the .domestic beet indush:y as, although many, of the· factories 
the a"erag-e frejght advantage enjoyed for sixJ years by beet ad,·anced their list prke to, 6.90 cents (6,762 ·cents net cash), 
l1g11r in1 the six: oities rnentioned r a:mounted1 to o onJ.y 7.2 cents there have been free. . offerings- at the G.8(}. cents (6.664 cents 

it"r 100 p,oands, and not $i.50' l}e'r 100, as tbe refiners· would net cash) f seaboard basis, and apparentlyrr a good business hae, 
h<we yow· colleague· believe. rt· al o· will be obser;ved. that. in t been done/' New York cai1e · granulated, 6.762 cents net cash~ 
the snme mar1.."'ets jo!Jbers· seeuredt beet sug.ar at an1 a:verage. of, W. G., November 9, 1922; "1Jhe·· ea.stern beet. sellers have 
18.-G cents'.le s- per 100 ' than the pric~ at whichr they, were · able I 'made an efl'o.rt to a'dvanC'<." their pl'foe above the- 6.8G' cents, 
to secure • cane sugar mat.le , fr.om imported Cuban. rawa... Had , I (6.664 cents net cash) seaboard, basisj and ~ the•free .- sellingr ancL 
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easier conditions of the Louisiana clarifieds and plantation from California, the crop is made in tllree to four montbs
rnarkets are also ha,·:ug their effect on the demand for refined October to January-and finds our markets already supplied 
imgar." New York cane grannlated, 6.762 cents net cash. with imported cane sugar, the refiners of which are amply nble 

\V. & G., Nm·ember 16, J 922: " Beet sugars continue un- to supply our total requirements the entire year So in order 
changetl at the 6.80 cents <6.664 cents net. cash) seaboard to induce the jobbers to break away temporarily from the re- · 
basi. · uoth east and west of Chicago, but reports from the beet- finers and handle the domestic product it is neces ary for tlle 
growing sections are becoming more favorable, and it now looks <lornl!stic producers to offer their sugar at a lower price than 
as if the impro,ed outturn recently looked for will not be cane, varying from 10 cents to as high as 4-0 cents per hundred, 
ohtained." ~ew York cane granulated, 6.762 cents net cash. the size of the reduction depending upon the amount of com-

W. & G., );"ovember 23, 1922: "We ha·rn had no new advices petition among the beet people themselyes As the domestic 
from the beet manufacturers, thefr quotation continuing to be sugar comes on the market and is o:t!ered at a lower price than 
maintained at 6.80 cents (6.664 cent8 uet cash), seaboard basis, cane, the seaboard refiners gradually reduce their prices, first 
for territory east of Chicago to Buffalo, Pittsburgh, and west 01: in the West, until finally \.Yhen their margin of profit dis
Ohicago to Rocky ~fountains." Kew York cane granulated appears they withdraw from the far West, then from ~li:souri 
6.86 cents net cash. Ri,er points, then Chicago, gradually retreating eastward until 

"'· & G., NoYemher 29, 1922: "The beet-sugar situation has the flood of domestic sugar is absorbed, \Vhen they mark up 
been . omewhat irregular, the eastern beet manufacturers appar- the price and reenter the market. 
ently being reluctant to advance, although on Monday they in- In times gone by in an en<l.eayor to crush the domestic beet 
creased their price from 6.80 cents (6.664 cents net cash) to 6.90 sugar industry by forcing it to sell at a tremendous loss they 
cents ( 6.762 cents net cash) and later advanced their list basis ha ye made their Missouri Ri\7 er price even lower than the price 
to 7.10 cents (7 cents net cash), although their last advices to us of raw sugar in New York, exhibiting a willingness to lose 
are that the 7.15 cents (7 cents net cash) price is nominal and millions themselves if they but could ruin their competitor. 
that they continue selling at 6.90 cents (6.762 cents) seaboard But as such efforts pro\ed futile. they now aim to withdraw 
hasis. The we tern manufacturers have also auvanced their when their profits reach the rnnishing point, frequently closing 
price to 7.15 cents (7 cents net cash), but if is some"·hat doubt- down their refineries until the onrush of beet sugar is over. 
ful whether they are firm at this price. Undoubtedly some REE'I'-SUGAR PRODUCERS WOULD NOT SELL PRODUCT EVEN AT HIGH PRI CES. 

i-mgars could be olJtained from them at 7 cents ( 6.86 cents net The next statement of the refiners is as follows: 
cash) and probably at the price named by the western beet- "They (the domestic beet-sugar producers) did not offer their 
sugar refiners." Xew York cane granulated 6.958 cents net product for sale freely at 7.25 cents per pound, seaboard basis, 
ash. although the price during this period (September 2~ to Decem-

W. & G., December 7, 1922: "AdYices from eastern beet cen- ber 31) in the previous year, 1921. was 5.20 cents per pound, or 
ters report a recession to the old price of 6.90 ceuts (6.762 2.05 cents per pound less. Hence they displayed no philanthropy 
cent· net cash), seaboard basis, for favorable territory, al- toward American consumers of sugar, as their Senate advocates 
though the list price was 25 points higher, and while the west- and defenders ha'e attempted to lead the public believe." 
ern beet manufacturers do not name anything belO\Y 7.10 cents The sentence above is as misleading as are those which pre
( 6.958 cents net cash), they undoubtedly are meeting the com- cede and follow it. It conveys the idea that from Sep tern her 
petition of the eastern manufacturers." ~ew York granulated 22, 1922, to December 31 , 1922. the beet-sugar producers could 
6.958 cents net cash. have secured 7i cents per pound. seaboard basis, for their sugar 

W. & G., December 14, 1922: "We ham no important advices but declined to sell at that figure. "No one knows better than 
f.rom 1-he beet-growing sections, both eastern and western beets do the refiners that the highe~t net cash New York price at 
being quoted at 6.90 cents (6.762 cents net cash)• seaboard which granulated sugar sold in 1922 was 6.958 cents and that 
basis." .. rew York cane granulated 6.958 cents net cash. under no possihle circumstances could a pound of either domes-

W. & G., DecemlJer 21, 1922: "Eastern beet manufacturers tic or imported sugar have been marketed above that basis. As 
haYe reduced their quotation from 6.90 cents (6.762 cents net ueet always sells below cane, of course "they did not offer their 
ca. h) to 6.80 cents (6.6?4 cents net cash) seaboard basis, but product for sale freely at 7.25 cents per pound." As wen say 
we haYe hea~·d no a~v1ces from the western beet producers, they did not offer it at 10 or 20 cents per pound. They stated 
who!-le,,qu0Ttat10n remams nominally 6.90 cents (6.762 cents net I a truth, but with the deliberate purpose of deceiving the reader. 
cush). :r\eK York cane granulated 6.958 cents net cash. Below are Willett & Gray's quotations for cane and beet 0'1·an-

W. & G., December 28, 1922: "Eastern beet sugars continue to ulated for the period in question: ~ 
· he quoted at 6.80 cents (6.664 cents net cash), the same as pre-

viousl;r reported from ~Iichigan, but the western manufacturers, 
for territory west of Chicago to the Rocky Mountains, have ad
vanceu their price from 6.90 cents (6.762 cents net cash) to 
6.80 cents (6.664 cents net cash), all beet quotations seaboard 
ba. ·is." Xew York cane granulated 6.86 cents net cash. 

TARDY SALES OF 1922 BEl<>T·SUGAR CROP. 

Tl!.e next paragraph of the letter is as follows: 
" Ordinarily the domestic beet-sugar factories aim to dispose 

of two-thirds of their production between October 1 and Jan
uary 1, as the prices then are generally higher than later when 
the Cuban and Porto Rican crops come on the market in large 
Yolume. But this year they have not disposed of one-quarter 
of tl1eir crop up to the 1st of January, and hence there is a 
carry over of domestic beet sugar into 1923 of 450,000 tons." 

A.s with other statements of the refiners, the above is untl'Ue. 
As shown by the monthly sugar reports of the Census Bureau, 
to .January 1, 1923, there bad been produced 683,603 tons of 
domestic beet sugar, and of the new crop there had been sold 
258,111 tons, or 37. 7 per cent and not less than 25 per cent, as 
:stated by the refiners. 

Their statement that "ordinarily" the beet sugar people aim 
to do this or do that is in error. The marketing of sugar, like 
that of all other staple crops, is a mere matter of merchandis
ing coupled with financial ability. Some of the weaker com
panies are compelled to rush their sugars to market as soon as 
made, regardle-s. of the prerniling price, while others are able 
to bold their prouuct if they so elect. Or one guesses that the 
market is going up and markets leisurely, while another guesses 
tbat the market is going down and markets rapidly. All try 
to sell to best ad,antage but for the following reasons do
mestic sugar always sells for a lower price than sugar made 
from foreign i·a w : 

The normal beet sugar crop of the United States is sufficient 
to supply our requirements for le ·s than three months Aside 

New York Beet granu
price, gran- lated, "N" ew 

ulated. York basis. 

Cmts. Cents. 
Sept. 14.... .. . . .... ....... .. ....... ........... ..... ... . ... 6.125 ........... . 

~~~?~ ·.::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ...... 6." 370. 6
' 
027 

Oct. 5 ...•..•.. -······ .•.••••••••.••.•••.•••.••••.......•.••••............... ·1i.·3'~0 

g~t g:::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::~~ .... ~. -~--~'.~ 
Oct.16.................................................... 6.762 .......... . . 
Oct.19........ ..• .. •.•. •... ..•.• •• ••... .••.•. .• ..... .•.... .•. • . . . . . . . . 6. 664 
Nov.23................................................... 6.860 ........... . 
Nov. 27 ••••• _. •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• .•••••••••••• ••• 6. 958 •••••..•...• 
Nov. 29 ............................................. -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6. i62 
Dec. 26. ·············--··-·-·············-··· .. ···•·•·•··•• 6.86 •••......... 
~:~: ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : •••••• 6." 86. · 1 ....... ~-. ~~ 

As to philanthropy, no one claims to be actuated by philan
thropic motives in disposing of bis prOduct, be it sugar or po
tatoes. They all get what they can in the open market. It 
is. a '' bogy man " the refiners set up to knock down. I have 
heard or read every sugar speech which has beeen delivered 
in both Houses of Congress for the past 20 years and do not 
recollect that any advocate of the domestic industry has been 
so foolish as to attribute philanthropic sentiments to the do
mestic manufacturers in the sale of their product It is a 
clumsy attempt to ridicule the intelligence of Members of the 
Senate who are patriotic enough to defend the domestic in
dustry and try and save it and the people from the machinations 
of refining and Cuban enemies. 

The saving to the American people by reason of having es
tablished a domestic sugar industry comes not from philan
thropy but because of the competitive conditions which Congress 
has established through levying such import duty as enables the 
domestic sugar industry to live and by competition prevent the 
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refiners and othe1· American producers of sugar in Cuba from 
practicing extortion. 

Philanthropy does not enter into the equation. It is purely a 
matter of national policy. And speaking of national policy; as 
I already ha•e stated, either Cuba or the United States can 
produce our entire sugar upply. The question is, is it best for 
and safer for the American people to import our sugar from 
Cuba or produce it at home. We recently have passed 
through an illuminating experience which furnishes good 
ground on which to base logical conclusions. If we admit that 
dome tic producers if given a chance would be as grasping as 
the producers of sugar in Cuba have proven themsel'res to be, 
we must not owrlook the fact that our antitrust laws forbid 
dome ·tie producers forming pools, combinations and selling 
agreements by which extortion might be practiced and that 
th e laws can not reach tbe producer of sugar in Cuba. 

All through the war, the United States Government by agree
ment with domestic sugar producers, fixed the maximum price 
at which their product could be sold, the price ranging from 
H cents for the 1917 to 9 cents for the 1918 crops. To prevent 
e.rce ·sive extortion on the part of producers of sugar in Cuba, 
the United States GoYernment purchased the entire Cuban 
1917-18. crop at more than double the price per pound they 
received for their 1914 crop. The following year we purchased 
their crop at an advance of 170 per cent a.bo-re the price they 
received in 1914, The next year they offered us their crop at 
a price representing uu increase of 220 per cent above wbat 
the• receh'ed in the open market for their 1914 crop and we 
declined to purchase. 

What wauld have happened to us had we not purchased their 
1917 and 1918 crops at a fi..x:ed price,. uod what would happen 
to us at any time in the future should a sugar shortage con
frou t us~ can be judged by what these worthy philanthropists 
tried to put O\er on us in 1920, following our decline to pur
clm e their 1919. crop. Because of tbe sugar sl10rtage in June, 
19::!0, refined granulated .. mgar ,:;old in New York at 9.9 to 13.72 
ceuts per pound. Cuban warehouses were bulging with between 
600,000 and 700,000 tons of raw sugar and OU!' sugar bins were 
empty. The e philanthl'Opic AmerL'an producers of sugar in 
Uuoa, who bad fattened on the bigh p1·ices we had paid them 
for theu· last two crops, thought they saw a ch-ance to get any 
figure they might fix for their WQ_rel1oused 600,000 tons of 
sugar. Ho, takiog advantage of our apparent helple ness and 
dependency upon them. they met in Ha0ana on June 30, 1920, 
and formed a pool, under the terms of which the~· agreed not 
to .._,en us a pound of raw sugar at les th.an 24 cents, or about. 
twice tlie price that. granulated then wa~ selling for in New 
York. 

By . couring the world for sugar and bl"inging In a little from 
each of 5(}. dill'erent ~tries, we managed to secure some 
974.000 ton at an average price of about 15 cents per pound 
and so breke the pool, but at what a co:st to the American 
people! Cuba 'bled u~ for $669,000,000 for our 1920 purchases 
of ugar, and altogether om· uga.r import. in that year- cost 
us the enormous sum of $970, 767,339, a sum sufficient to erect 
ancl completely equip five hundred and forty 1,000-ton beet-suga1· 
plants with an annual producing capacity of five and one-half 
million tons of sugar, requiring 48,000.000 tons. of beets, which 
at $6. per ton would yield Aruerican farmers $288,000,000 a 
year. Yet tlie refiners who own the bulk of the sugar industry 
of Cuba would have us abandon the home industry and leave 
the American people to their tender mercies. 

ECO. O~ICA.LL.Y ABS.t;Rl).....STATlilMll·:ST OJI' SENA.TOR SMOOT. 

They say: 
·' The above development are the practical answers to the 

claims that the tar-if[ does not increase the prices, and tbat 
th€ influences of the tariff-favored domestic beet a.nu Louisiana 
cane-sugar production always brings about a decline in prices. 
You will reeall the graphic set of statistics that Senator SMOOT 
exhibited in the Senate Chamber during his speech on· August 
1, 1922, attempting to how tl1at \"\'heue,rer· the tariff on sugar 
wa increased the {H"ice of ugar declineu, and whenever the 
ta.riff on sugar was reduced the- price of sugar advanced. These 
statements were furnished him by Truman G. Palmer, secretary 
aud treasurer of the Unitecl States Sagar l\Ianufacturers' As
sociation-the beet-sugar lol>by at Washington-and were eco
nomically absurd. If, as a matter of fact, the price of sugar 
increa.sed when th& tariff wa reduced, Senator SMOOT and 
other high-tariff advocate sl.10uld have fought for free instead 
of an increa e in the tariff. This is the inevitable logic of such 
a position." 

The- refiners again do not tate the truth. It is simply 
another misstutem nt made in an endeavor to make me appear 
riuiculous ancl illogical The statement made, based on the sta-

tistics in question, w·as that whenfier the Cuite<l States duty was 
increased on sugar, the New York in-bon<l price of raw ~·ugar 
declined, and whenever the duty wa lowered, tb _Tew York 
in-bond price of raw sugar advanced. As regurtls the price 
of refined sugar, the figures, as printed in my ..;pee h in the 
CoNGRESSIO~AL RE ORD of August 7, 19:!~ p. 1101~), plainly 
showed that there was an increose in the New York whole ale 
price of refined when the duty was inceased, and that when the 
duty was reduced there was a reduc ion in the price of refined, 
but that only a portion of the differenee in the rate of duty 
was reflected in the price of refined. 

The whole point of my argument wa that the foreign pro
ducer absorbed the larger portion of the increase in duty and 
appropriated the larger portion of the reductions in duty. The 
figures showed that when the duty was reduced by the Wil ~on 
bill, the importers and refiners appropriated 76.3 per cent of 
the reduction ; that when the duty was increased by the 
Dingley bill the importer and refiners absorbed 58.3 per cent 
of the increased duty; that when it wa reducetl br the uban 
reciprocity treaty the importei:s and refiners appropriated 61..J 
per cent of the reduction, and. that when it again wa · reduced 
by the Underwood bill the l'efiners and import& appropriated 
54 per cent of the reduction. 

In other \Yords, on three occasions, when we ha\e lowered 
the duty, the refiners have stolen 76.3 per cent, 6L4 per cent, 
and 54 per cent of the benefits which. were intendeu shou1'\ 
go to the people, and on the one occasion, when you iucrea..; d 
the duty, the refiner · and importers paid 58.3 per cent of the 
increase through lowel'ing the in-bond price of rar sugar and 
lowering the refiners' margin between raw and refined. 

PRIC.E Oll' SUGAR DECLil\"ES 8.EC4UBll Oi' EAJ't.LX PROD'CCTIO~ IN CUBA. 

The next paragraph uf the refiner's letter is a follow. : 
"There was no relief from this. advance until December 

14, 1922, when duty-paid raw sugar declined to 5.67 cent per 
pound and New York refined to 7.10 cent· per pound which 
was entirely due to the inftuence of the new ul.l.:tn cane er p. 
The campaign in Cuba opened on No,·eml>e-r "27. in ur ... ~, as 
compared with December 7, 1921, and twiee a many ugar 
mills were in operation in 1922 as. there were in 19::!1, as a result 
of which 300,000 tons of raw sugar were produced in Cuba 
up to the 1st of January, as compared with none in 1921, and 
150,000 tons of this new crop reached the local mat·kets and 
brought about a decline." 

According to Willett & Gray, the New York pri e of 9GG 
raw sugar on October 30, 192!!, was 5.53 cents per pound, N<>
vember 15 it reached 5.78 cents, and on December 14 it dropped 
back to 5.53 cents this being the decline which the refiners 
would have your colleague belie\e was attributable to the ea1·1v 
campaign in Ou.ba resulting in the produetion of 300,000 ton·~ 
of which 150,000 ton had been shipped and had " reached the, 
Ioe--al mark"0ts and brought about the decline." of December 14. 
This is stilt further from the truth than even the refiners 
usually get, especially where th~ falsity of their figures is so 
easily proven. Instead of Cuba haviug commenced grinding 
early and having produced 300,000 ton , of which 150,000 tons 
had " reached the local markets and brought about the decline " 
of December 14, Cuba on December 16 had made but 59,3-14 tons, 
of which onty 18,202 tons had reached her shipping ports anti 
only 4,571 tons had been loaded and sllipped. Even this infini .. 
tesimal amount still was afloo.t and had not "reached the local 
markets and brought about the decline" of December 14. 
Please refer to Willett & Gray of Deeember 21. page 622, where 
you will find th~ following table: 

Oullan praauction---19?.!-~ crop. 
Ton. 

AU centrals to Dec. 16 19-22, partially estimated (less Cubnn 
consumption to date)--------~------------------------- 59, 34-1 

Stock, 1922-23 crop sugars at sbippiag ports _________ 13, 631 
Total e·xports, 1922--23 crop sugars__________________ 4, u71 

Total receipts at shipping ports, 1922-23 crop sugars __ 18, 203 

Stock 1922-23 crop sugars on plantations nnd· in transit_ 41, 142 

That 4,571 tons of Cuban sugar " afloat " omewhere between 
New York and a Ouban port would drive the i.'"ew York market 
down a quarter of a cent a pound is absurd, indeed, ·when one 
considers that our an~rage consumption la t year amounted 
to 15,616 tons a day for e•ery day in the year, and thi little 
dab of sugar would last us for a little le ·s than 5 hours anfl 
30 minutes. Even the entire amount of sugar on Cuba's docks 
at that time was less than a 24-hour supply for the United 
States. And if the production of such a small quantity of 
sugar in Cuba would so greatly affect the ~~ew York uga.r 
market, why fail to mention Louisiana production? The New 
Orleau receipt._ of new Cl'OP LouLi:ma sugars on December 1;') 
amounted to 65,885 tons, wllich is nearly fi•e tim~s as mucb 
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, ugnr received at one lJnlted States port as had arrived at 
all the ports of Cuba. Of this Louisiana sugar, 58,419 tons had 
b en . old, or more than twelve times the amount of sugar that 
had been shipped from Cuba on the same date. 

As the refiners adroitl~· weave in another date, that of De
cember 30. although the decline was on December 14, let us see 
if Cuba even then had produced 300,000 tons, of which 150,000 
tons had " reaehe<l the local markets and brought about the 
decline" of December 14. By referring to Willet & Gray, De
cember 30. Cuba had only produced 190,127 tons, of which only 
77.778 tons bad reached a shipping port. and that of this only 
40.907 tons, or less than a three days' United States supply, 
had been shipped. 

Ot1ban p1·oduction, 192Z-fS crop. 
Tons. 

All centrals to Dec. 30, 1922, putly estimated ______________ 190, 127 
Less Cuban consumption to date-----------------------------------

190, 127 
Tons. 

Stock 1922-23 sugars at :c::bippfng ports _____________ 36. 871 
Total expor~s 1922-23 crop sugars _________________ 40, 907 

Total receipt at shipping ports 1922-23 crop sugars________ 77, 778 

Stock 1922-23 crop sugars on plantations in transit to ports __ 112, 349 

Comment on the falsity of the refiners' statement and the 
absurdity of their contention would seem to be unnecessary. 

If it were true that such a small amount of Cuban production 
cau ed the decline of December 14, bow is it that on February 
10, 1923, when Cuba had produced 1,035,259 tons of new-crop 
sugar, the ~ew York in-bond price of sugar, as stated in press 
dispatches, had reached "the highest level in almo~t two years"? 
The refiners knew that the decline of December 14 was in 
no wise attributable to Cuban production. 
PORTO RICO ALSO A CO~TRIBC'IORT CAUSE TO DECLINB IN THB PRIC~ OF 

St:GAR. 

The refiners next set forth at considerable length the various 
downward fluctuations of raws on the New York market, and 
conclude the paragraph with: 

"These further declines were due to the combined influences 
of the Cuban and Porto Rican receipts of new-crop sugars and 
the large carry over of domestic beet into 1923." 

I already have alluded to the slim production of Cuban sugar 
prior to January 1. ~ow the'y attempt to give Porto Rico a 
part of the credit for the decline. Inasmuch as the monthly 
census report on sugar recef\ed by the refinerie ~how that our 
refiners recei,-ed only 11,631 tons of Porto Rican sugar during 
the month of November and only 77 ton in December, Porto 
Rican sugar was not much of a factor in bringing about a de
cline. Wby give Porto Rico's little 11.700 tons cretlit for bring
ing about the decline and withhold credit from Louisiana, 
which. according to the Census Bureau, during the same 
montbs-Xowmber and December-supplied the refiners with 
92,549 tons of raw sugar? And how. in the same breath that 
they credit the decline to exaggerated production and sales of 
Cuban and Porto Rican sugars, can they credit it to " the large 
carry o•er of dome tic beet into 19~3 "? I fail fo get the logic 
<Jf their reasoning. 

SAN FRANCISCO PRICES ALWAYS 40 TO ~ POI.'TS A.BOVIii NEW YORK. 

The next paragraph of the refiners' letter is as follows : 
"The advances and declines referred to above were relatively 

the same throughout the country, as all sugars are sold upon 
the New York price plus the freight charge. The exception 
1s the Pacific coast. The San Francisco prices of sugar are 
always as much as 40 points, and frequently as much as 50 
points, above New York '}notations, although all s11gar enter
ing the port of San Franci co is duty free and nearly all 
entering the port of ~ew York is subject to duty. The Pacific 
<'oast sugar lntere ts are in a position to exact this premium 
f1·om consumers of their own refinery at Crockett, Calif., and 
r fine all of their raw product there, and the balance of the 
Hawaiian raw-fmgar production i controlled by John and 
Adolph Spreckels. who own the Western Sugar Co., located in 
San Francisco, and be~ides control one-half of the beet-sugar 
production of California. Owing to this kind of monopoly and 
prohibitive freight rates against Ouban cane refineries, they 
charge their consumers as much more as they feel they will 
submit to without protest, which average about one-half cent 
per pound oYer the l\e"W York prices." 

There are several misstatements of fact in the paragraph 
quoted abo•e. The Ertatement that " San Francisco prices of 
sugar are always as much as 40 points, and frequently as much 
as 50 points, abo•e New York quotations, although all sugar 
enterin"' the port of San Francisco is duty free and nearly all 
entering the port of New York is subject to duty" is untrue. 

As stated above, for six yea.rs I gathered and published the 
weekly sugar quotations for a number of American citie , in
cluding New York and San Francisco. The yearly a-\·erages 
for these two cities, as published in Concerning Sugar, are as 
follows: 

San San 
Fran- Fran-

New cisco Cisco 

York San San cane beet 
Fran- Fran- com- com-

Year. 
cane, cisce cisco pared pared gmnu- cane beet with mtb la ten, per 100 per 100 New , ew per 100 pounds. pounds. York York pounds. cane cane 

per 100 per 100 
pounds. pounds. . 

1913 .•• -·······-···--·-·-······. $4.278 M.645 $4. «9 $0.367 S0.171 
191•. -·· ····-·- •. -· ·- ·- .••• - •••. 4.683 4.933 4. 737 .250 .OM 
1915. ·- · - -- . -· -- . - ..... -· .•••••• 5.559 5.850 5.635 .291 .076 
1916. ······-·····-·--···-··-·-·· 6.862 i.061 6.865 .199 .003 
1917 ...••••...•.•..... -··· ·----· 7.663 7.461 7.314 1.202 1.349 
1918 .. ·-·············-·······-·· 7.834 7. 777 7. 754 l. 057 I.OW 

Average. __ . _ • _____ •...••. . .•.. 6.146 6. 288 6.126 .141 I . 021 

1 Less than New York price of imported cane refined. 

From· the figures above it will be seen that only once Jn 
six years did the price of cane sugar in San Francisco average 
as much as 36.7 cents per hundred higher than the New York 
cane granulated price-and for the six-year period it averaged 
but 14.l cents per hundred higher than the New York price. 
As to the San Franct co price of domestic beet sugar, it will 
be seen that in no year did it average more than 17.1 cents 
higher than the New York price of cane, that one year it 
averaged 34.9 cents under New York, that for three of the 
six years it was below New York, and that for the six-year 
period it averaged but 2.1 cents higher than the New York 
price of granulated, made from Cuban raws. So the statement 
that " The San Francisco prices of sugar are always as much 
as 40 points and frequently as much as 50 points above New 
York quotations" is without foundation in fact and the charge 
of extortion on the part of John and Adolph Sp:reckels falJs 
to the ground. 

Incidentally the refiners, while accusing the Spreckels mth 
extortion as owners of the Western Sugar Refining Co., failed 
to mention the fact that an even 50 per cent of . the stock 
of that company is and has been owned for years by the 
American Sugar Refining Co., the Sugar Trust, which thereby 
is and has been a full participant in any extortion practiced. 

Furthermore, the refiners say the Spreckels .. control one
half of the beet-sugar production of California and because ot 
their monopoly they charge their customers as much as they 
feel they will submit to without prote t, which averages about 
half a cent pe1· pound over the New York prices." I haYH 
already shown tl'lat for six years they averaged to charge 
their customers 2.1 cents per hundred less than the _ ~ew 
York refiners charged theirs and as for their controlling one 
half of the domestic beet output of California, they own and 
operate 2 of the 11 operating beet-imgar factories in tl1at 
State with one-third the slicing capacity of the State. 
BEET-SUGAR PRODUCERS SHARE NO PORTION 01' 'r.ARill"I' nEr-"EFITS WITH 

BEET GROWERS. 

They say: 
" During the last two years the tariff protection to the 

domestic beet-sugar factories bas been increa ed 76 per cent. 
Have they shared any of this increase with the beet-sugar 
farmers? A comparison of prices paid by them to farmers 
for sugar beets in 1919 and 1920, under a tariff rate of 1 cent 
per pound, with 1921, under a tariff rate of 1.60 cents per 
pound, and 1922, under a tariff rate of 1.76 cents per pound, 
will disclose." 

And again: 
"The beet factories have monopolized all of the tariff subsidy 

and shared none with the beet farmers. As a matter of fact, ac
cording to the statistics of the Department of Agriculuture, 
the United States average price paid beet farmers by beet fac
tories during the whole period of the Underwood-Simmons bill, 
under a tariff rate of 1 cent per pound, 1914-1920, inclusive was 
$8.2857 per ton, and the average price paid in 1921, uncler a 
taritI rate of 1.60 cents per pound, was $6.32 per ton, and in 
1922, under a tariff rate of 1. 76 per pound, was $5.65 per ton, 
or an average of $2.30 per ton less during the last two year. __ " 

A more misleading statement than tbe above scarcely could 
be made. In several long paragraphs which follow, the refiners 
express great concern for American farmers, wbom tbey claim 
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secure none of the aclva11tage.s of protection to dome tic sugar, 
all of which adrnntag·es they claim are approprin.ted by and 
inure . ·olelr to the l>euefit of the hert-sugar manufacturers. To 
one who knows, in 110 ])lace jn their letter is the cloYen hoof 
of the refiners morn apparent than in the argument they make 
to support tlds contention. 

In an endearnr to substantiate theie assertion they set forth 
the figures covering the price of beets for tl1e four-~·enr period 
1919 to 1922. They do 1ot allude to the fact that, due to the 
war, the price paid for beet"' in 1910 and 1020 was a hitherto 
unheard-of price-$11.74 and $11.63, respectively-nearly double 
the normal price, aml fot• 1922 they take the "preliminary" 
payments-so stated distinctly by the Department of Agricul
ture iu its mimeograph report-and girn these a. though they 
·were all the farmers were to get. Then, to make lt avpem· that 
the farmer does not participate in the benefits of tile tariff on 
sugar, they compare the abnormally high prices tlle farmers 
recefred in consequence of tlte war, when the duty was lower, 
with the partial payment~ the farmers had received on tlteir 
1922 crop when the duty was higher, not taking or being able 
to take into account the additional millions of dollars which the 
farmers wlll receive when the Hl22 crop of sugar silall haYe 
been sold and tlle factory managements are able to figure the 
sums which are due them. 

To illustrate: The refiners give foe average price of beets in 
1922 as $5.50 per ton in Idaho and $5.08 in Utah. Referring 
to the Janua1·y, 1922, issue of the Reclamation Re1~ord. issued 
by tbe Department of the Interior (p. 4) , we find this pnra
graph: 

<; Wlth this bonus growers will hnva received $6.25 per ton 
for their beets, with additional bonuses in prospect. Reali;r,ing 
that the bonus to the grower;:; will be more than tlli' amount, 
the company-Amalgamated Sugar Co.-declared tlll: dividend 
to all the growers in Idaho and lJtall, although a grea tel' part 
of the sugar made from the beets is still unsold." 

vYe know the 1922 tonnage of these two States wa smaller 
than in 1921, but, as I lrnve not the complete data covering it, 
will a~sume for the puepose of illustration that the tonnage 
was the same in both years. On thi · basis the refiner:;: would 
ha"Ve your colleagues beliern that the total amount which has 
been 01' wm be paid to tah farmers for their 1.152,000 tons 
of beets is $G.08 per ton, or :5,8G2,160, and that all the farmer· 
of Idaho will receive for their 380.000 tons of beets is $5.50 
per tou, or $2.090,000, a total of $7,942,160 to the farmer· of 
botll 'tates, wllereas, a will be seen by the quotations aboYe, 
they already have been paid $6.25 per ton, or $!J/i75,000, an 
exce~·s of $1,632,840, and, as stated by the Ileclamatiou Record, 
tllere are "additional bonuses jn prospect." If tlle refiners' 
figures are as inaccurate fol' the balance of the State::; as they 
are for Utah, they have understated the payments to farmers 
by mu re than ., 0,000,000. 

A. · for the future, the high prices which in the late winter 
of 10~0-21 tlle factories contracted to pay for beets to lJc 
delhered in the fall of that year when sugar had d1·opt>ed from 
7 and 8 cents to 4.'i to G cent per pound all but rninecl most 
of the domestic beet-sugar producers, and to prevent a recur
rence of such a calamity still more of the new beet contracts 
are bejng based directly on the price of sugar, while in othe1· 
case- the farmers receive a percentage of the factory's re
ceipts from the sale of its sugar. So the beet grower is as 
vitally interested in the tariff and its effect on the price of 
sugar as is tile manufacturer himself. 

A.: a basis upon which to predicate i·eliable figures, the ac
tual figures for normal years must be taken. and if this be 
done' "·e fiml that the farmers have fared better with beets 
than with almost any other crop they prouuce. 

The domestic beet-sugar industry was created. through the 
enactment of the Dingley tariff bill in 1897, at which time 
we harl but a half <lozen struggling little factories. The 
Dingley blll leYied a duty of 1.68! cents a pound on $)6-degree 
raw sugar and development of the industry commenced imme
diately. In 1800 we had 30 factories in operation and the 
United States Department of Agriculture collected and pub
lished figures covering tile whole industry, including tlle averag-e 
price paid to farmers for brets. Unforhmately the depart
ment failed to give these figures for 1920, el~e I wonhl u::;e an 
average, say, for a 5-year period. ..ilso for fl nnmber of 
years prior to 1911 the figures are "estimated." The ·world 
War intluenced lll'ic:es from 1916 on, for wbich reason these 
figures are worthless aR a ba~·is of comparison. 'Iliis leaYes 
the 5-,vear period 1911-1915 which can be m;ed with !"afet:v, and 
as 18UO was a normal crop year, I will compare it with this 
o-year veriod (see E-3! "Concerning Sugar"). 

The a rnrage price paid per ton of beets h1 1890 was $4.39 
and the average yield was 5.87 tons per acre. '.fhus the 

farmer ' average return was $2.).77 pN nrre of lwel -. ~rown. 
In the G-year period 1911-1915 tlle aTerage pri ·e paid the farmer 
for beets was $t).63 per ton, an increase of ~8.2 per cent in 
the price of beets, notwithstanding the fad tllat during the 
same period the price of ·ugar made from those beets had d<'
cl lned 15 per cent. But this is not the only increase securl'tl 
by the farmers. As a direct result of the tea.chin!? giyen the 
farmers by highly trained and experienced agriculturists which 
are uniYersally employed at heavy expense by the beet-sug:u 
companies, they averaged to produce 10.50 tons of beets per 
acre during this 5-year period, an increase in tonnage or 
78.8 per ceut. Dne to the increase in tonnage and the increase 
In the price per ton, the farmers' returns per acre rose from 
. 25.77 in 1800 to an aYerage of $59.12 during 1!>11-1915, an iu
crease of J W.4 per cent on his reh1rn per acre. 

Speaking of the influence of factory agricultural staffs in re
sporn,:e to a Senate resolution the late Secretary of .:\grkulture 
Wilson told you (see S. Doc. No. 22, 61st Cong., 1st sess.): 

"EYery sugar factory management in this country must 
necessarily- call to its aid u thoroughly scientific and practical 
agrlculturlRt, and under him a corps of assistants equipped ~nd 
conversant not only with cultlvating sugar beets but familiar 
with methods of culture, fertilization. drainage, rotation. arnl 
all the necessary knowledge to produce successfully nil lducls 
of crop indigenous to the particular locality. Tilis agricul
turist and his assistants are com;;tantly traveling over the ·ugar
!Jeet-protlucing district of this particular factory advHng farlll
ers particularly in the growth of sugar beet. nnd geuerall.1 in 
the production of all other crops. Tlley are a ruueh interc. ted. 
incidentally, in the handling of the land; pl'o1lucing other c-ropl':l 
as they are particularly the one in charge. It is thei-:e otl1er 
lands tllat will produce sugar beets next year. 

"A sugar-factory district is an 'extension course' in ugricul
ture to eyery farmer in the district, whether he be growing sugar 
beets or not. It could not be conceived, with such influence· 
constautly in operation, that the sugar inclustr:v is not exerting 
a potent influence most favorable in production of all crops." 

As a direct result of this training and tile introduction or 
sugar beets in the rotation, the farmers' a\crage yields of all 
other crop. grown iu the rotation bave increased a followR: 
iorn, 29.81 per cent; wheat, 40.87 per cent; oats, f>0.49 p r <'ent: 

barley, 36.88 per cent; :rnd other crQpR in proportion. Ina. -
much a8 the ayerage farmer 'grow three to tive time · the 
acreage to tl1ese other cropR that he doer; to beets, tlie moue)' 
lle recein's from the ..,ale of this excess amounts to rno1·e than 
it costs him to produce the beet . 

With improved cultural methodi:i, brou~ht nhout by tho rt<.hi<·e 
gfren farmers by the factories' corps of skilled agricultmistR. 
ha come an Improvement in both sugn.r content and purity of 
the beets, and this. together with improved factor.v equipment. 
has re ulte1] in enabling the factories to extract 58 pounds more 
sugRr to H ton of beet~ than they did in 18~!l. It i. bec·an <' or 
this that the factories have been eunblerl to pay a higher pt·tce 
per ton. 

Compn re, if you will, the incret\se of 129.4 per cent iu rash 
yield per acre on beets with the iucreaRe for Rarnr period in 
the cash yield per acre from any othel' important crop the 
farmer grow and you will find no such phenomena! increase in 
the farmers' returns per acre. And this notwithstan<ling the 
fact that in such cases as wheat flour and corn meal, wl1ere, as 
with beets, the farmers' products are worked over by nn inter
mediary before they reach the consumer, tlle consumer is pay
in~ hl~her and higher prkes for these other finished products 
while paying lower and lower prices for sugar. F1·orn 1 D9 to 
1913 the price of sugat· declined 15 per cent. while tlle price 01' 
wheat flour increased 27 per cent nncl the price of corn meal 
51 per cent. 

BEET FA.CTORIES i\CISL'EJAD THE FAR)fER. 

It is surprising how much the refiners would liave your 
colleagueg believe they know about the intricacie. of the 
variable beet contracts made in 17 different States when com
pared with how little they have been shown to know, or 
rather, to tate, concerning their own industry. It Hl~o is 
. urpri.'ing to note the flood of crocodile tears which they shecl 
over tbe beet farmers and American consruners in general. 
They say: 

" The beet factories rni::.ilead the beet farmer by the form 
of contrnct they induced them to accept in 1921 and 19:!2. 
In ge1wral. it was a minimum of $5 per ton for beets averngiug 
15 per cent content of sugar, with an increase of $1 pel' tun 
fol' each l cent per pound that the fa.ctorieR a veragell for the 
Rale of its refined product for these years extending from Octo
ber to October. The profit of the factory for each 1 cent per 
pound increase averaged about $2.70 per ton of !Jeets, while 
they paid the farmer $1 of this amount, and the whole amount 
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was extorted from the consumers by reason of this increase. 
The factories, therefore, do not stand to lose and the consumer 
Is the victim. in any event, but as the priees of sugar happened 
to be quite low in 1921 and the greater part of 1922, the farm
ers did not benefit by this form of contract and actually raised 
their crops at a loss.n 

The refiners have experienced no little difficulty in deceiving 
your 96 Members, and to credit the beet-sugar producers with 
ability to deceive some eighty-five to ninety thousand American 
sugar-beet farmel'S of more than average intelUgence is to 
credit them with a very superior ability indeed. 

That American sugar-beet farmers, in common with domes
tic and foreign producers of sugar, were disappointed in their 
decreased returns brought about by the breaking of the 24-cent 
Cuban pool created by American producers of sugar in Ouba, 
goes without saying. The rapacity of these Cuban producers 
all but wrecked everyone in the world who had anythlng to 
do with sugar. Their confidence in their ability to bleed us 
might be likened to the Kaiser's confidence that he could whip 
the world. 

They say: 
"The profit of the factory for each 1 cent per pound in

crease averaged about $2.70 per ton of beets, while they paid 
the farmer $1 of this amount, and the whole amount was 
extorted from the consumers by reason of this increase." 

The statement is worse than ridiculous. The average United 
States extraction of sugar from beets in 1921-22 was 275.2 
pounds; thus an increase of 1 cent per poun4 In the price would 
amount to $2. 75 on a ton of beets; and of this amount the 
refiners say $2.7Q was "profit," $1 'Of which went to the farmers. 
On this basis it costs our beet factories only 5 cents to transport 
a ton of beets from farm to factory, unload them, run them 
through the factory, put the 275 pounds of resultant sugar in 
sacks, and transport 1t to destination. If the refiners have any 
technical man who can accomplish such results, be can name his 
own salary. To show the utter absurdity and maliciousness of 
the refiners' statement, the sacks .alone cost ·about ten times that 
amount. 

You can not fool the American far.mer or compel him to grow 
beets if be "Chooses to devote his 'fields to <>the-r crops. In Cuba, 
where they hane~t from 15 to as hleC1h as 00 crops from the 
same roots without replanting, cane is an agricultural jugger
naut which -crushes out all other forms of agriculture. You 
can not -compel an American farmer to _grow beets for his board 
and clothes, or retain an American laborer, if you give him only 
"grub checks," but in Cuba, where clothes are not neeued, as 
anyone knows who has seen innumerable stark-naked children 
playing in the str~ts <>f the island, -wh~n the -crash came and a 
moratorium for the island was proclaimed, J)ress dispatches 
stated that mill owners announced that cash payments had 
ceased for the present and they would pay only 1n "store 
checks," thus saving themselves from banK:ruptey and bringing 
about a speedy recovery, at the expense of the Cuban farmer 
and laborer. 

HAWAlIAN SUGAR COMP.A.NIES •• CAPITALIZTNG T.BE 'l'AlUFF." 

In an effort to discredit the sugar schednie of the Fordney
McCumber tarilr bill the refiners give a list of Hawaiian sugar 
companies and s-et forth with each the regular, special, or stock 
dividends which they allege have been paid since September 22, 
the date of the enactment of the new tar1ft bill. 

They say: .. The following special and increased dividends 
have been paid by various sugar companies 1n Hawati since the 
passage of the tariff bill'" . · 

And after presenting their list they add: "Thus, through spe
cial dividends and the ingenious method of stock dividends, they 
8.re capitalizing the tariff." 

A.gain the refiners would lllislead my colleagues regarding 
those usually prosperous companies, nearly all o.f wh1ch made 
heavy losses in 1921. During the latter part of 1922 sugar 
prices were good~ and, it appearing that prices were going to 
remaln firm, sev~ral of these companies declared small divi
dends, paying them, not from current earnings. but from their 
surpluses and working capital; this is what the refiners desig
nate as "capitalwing the tariff/' 

The annual reports of these Hawaiian sugar companies for 
1921, as submitted to the Honolulu Stock and Bank Exchange, 
show how misleading are the refiners. 

The re:finers nan:e the Ewa Plantation Co. as having paid 
several cash dividends during the last three months of 1922. 
Their annual report shows that they lost no less than $1,977,-
988 on their 1921 campaign. Unlike the subsidiary Cuban cor-

: porations, which the refiners own and which pay no taxes into 
' our Treasury, when these Hawaiian companies make money 
they pay over a portion of it in income and excess-profits ta:x:es. 
As indicating the decreased prosperity of this company, their 

December 81, 1920, annual report carried under assets, " re
serve for taxes, $2.500,000," and in their December, 1921, re
port their "reserve for taxes" was only $500,(l)(). Yet these 
people are representeq as "cap1talizing the tariff." 

Another Hawaiian sugar company which is set forth by the 
ie:finers as «capitalizing the tariff" is the Maul Agricultural 
Co., which is listed by the refiners as having resumed di\l
dends. I am advised by credible authority that this company 
has done nothing of the sort, but whether they have <>r not 
their annual statement shows their losses in 19'21 an:..ounted to 
$711,339. 

I will not take up more tlme in analyzing these various ('()Dl

pani es whieh the refiners would have your colleagues belie~e 
are "capitalizing the tarifI," but will set forth the llst with 
1921 losses, as shown by the annual reports to the Honolulu 
Stock and Bond Exchange: 
Companies : Losses in 1921. 

Ewa Plantation CO------------------------------ "$1, 977, 938 
Hawaiian Agricultural Co------------------------- 179, 1 1 
Hawalian Sugar Co---------------------------- 87, 3-05 
Honokaa Sugar Co-----------------~--~---- 228.482 
Honomu Sugar Co-------------------------------- 17,150 
Hutchinson Suga-r Plantation Co----------------- 6 ', 77"6 
Kahuku Plantation Co--------------------------- 326, 864 
Koloa Sugar CO---------------------------------- ~4. 279 
lfaui Agricultural Co----------------------------- 711. 339 
McBryde Sugar Co. (Ltd.)-------------------- 2nG, 565 
Oahu Sugar Co. (Ltd.)------------------------- 67,923 
Olaa Sugar Co. (Ltd.)--------------------------- 378,145 
Onomea Sugar Co------------------------------ 1 67 , 104 Paauhua Sugar Plantation Co_;..________________ 14-4, 625 
Pacific Sugar :M:lll------------------------------- I?~.7~8 
Pepeekeo Sugar Co------------------------------- J,9-3 
Pioneer Mill Co. (Ltd.)--------------------- 198, 991 
Wa1alua Agrf.cultnml Co. (Ltd.)_____________ 1, 873, 40'1 
Walluku Sugar CO------------------------------- 25, 432 

L-OsseS--------------------------------------- 8,942, 299 
Thus the scales fall from another of the refiners' many 'fit

tempts to mislead your colleagues. 
UNITED ST~TlilS BEET SUGAR COMPANIES CAPITALIZING THE TARIFF. 

Apparently the refiners found but -0ne newspaper n<>tice 
regarding beet sugar companies which they could use in their 
effort to show that this industry was "-capitalizing tbe mriff •• 
and in their letter to your colleague., they reproduce it in full 
as follows: 

[From Facts About Sugar, issue of December '30, 1922, page 542.J 
WEST BAY CITY DIHDESDS (BEET BUGAR). 

"BAY CITY~ l\IICH., December 25.-A st-0ck dividend of 400 
per cent has been declared by the West Bay City Sugar C-0., 
increasing the authorized capitalization from $200,000 to 
$1,000,000. 

" This ls the .first additional stock issue made since the 
company was organized 25 years ago, at which time a bond 
issue was put out 1:o meet the cost -0f plant construction in 
excess of the $200,000 provided for. Si.nee that time the bonds 
have been retired and several hundred thousand d-0lla..rs ha>e 
been spent in improvement, all ~oming out -0f earnings, while 
some lai·ge dividends have also been paid. The new stock h~sue 
is being made to transfer assets representing plant inve truent, 
and carried as surplus, to the stock .account. 

" The stock of the company is practically all held by the pre~i
den~ AI. ;J. Bialy, and members of his family, the heir of fl1e 
late Charles J. Smith, and the heirs <>f tbe late John )1. Kelton, 
all three of whom are among the original incor·po1·.ators. 

"This is another example of capitalizing the tariff." 
Capitalizing the tariff indeed. l\Ir. M. J. Bialy., presitleut of 

tl~ West Bay City Sugar Co., has this to say about the matter : 
"I have your l~tter of January 30, cove1·ing ops of letter 

from the Cuban inte.t·ests, whieh I have noted with a great de-al 
of interest particularly with its reference to the West Bay Clty 
Sugar Co. and as to the matter of the inerease of .capital stock 
referred to from newspaper publication, which is purely a mat
ter of the reporter's imagination and sbort-sightednes .a: to 
actual conditions. 

"This company was organized in 1899 with a capital . toek 
of $200,000. Subsequent to the organization, we covered tbe 
plant by mortgage for $200,000 and in addition to this for fur
ther necessary capital the individual stockholders provMed 
funds to Ct1.rry on the affairs of the company, which we did 
and eauied it along until 1910 before a dividend was paid, re
serving all earnings for the purpose of creating surplus for 
business purpos~ .. 

So it seems that after putting up $200,000 for stock and 
$200,000 for bonds and additional amounts, say perhaps another 
$100,000 for carrying on the company•s operati-0ns, the stock-

• Profit, $73,027. 
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110lders of this company receiYed no dividends whate"Ver for 11 
years. ~Ir. Bialy says : 

" During the year 1921 our returns to the customs depart
ment of the Go\ernment howed a loss of $239,000, and the 
pre ent season, 1922, has been at a very small, if any, profit." 

And now, after having received no returns for years on th~ir 
half molllon-dollar investment and recently having met with 
tremendous losses, the stockholders of this company must be 
content with a stock dividend in lieu of cash; and the refiners, 
in their endeavor to prejudice your colleague against the domes.. 
tic industry, quote the newspaper notice and proclaim that " this 
is another example of capitalizing the tariff." 

In your speech of August 7 I gave the figures of four A.merlran 
beet-sugar companies which in 1921 lost oyer $13,500,000, and 
showed how they all were practically bankrupt and bad to bor
ro"· ~10 000 000 from the \Var Finance Corporation in order to 
tide tlte~ o~er. The four companies you named as having lost 
$13,500,000 were among the very largest and lowest-cost produc
ing companies in the United States, and of course the losse of 
the smaller but higher-cost producing companies were much 
greater in proportion; ret the refiners would have your col
leagues believe that the industry is a highly prosperous one and 
is •; capitalizing the tariff." 

]{EDL>CE THE TARIFF 'IO .ABOLISH CHILD LABOR JN THE BEET FIELDS. 

In its efforts to prejudice your colleagues against a tariff rate 
which will preserve the domestic beet-sugar industry, the re
finer"' quote an article from the American Child, published in 
New York, in which a fling is taken at child labor in the beet 
fields. They say: 
[From the American Child, published by the National Child Labor Com

mittee, 105 Eai;;t Twenty-seeond Street, New York, issue -of December, 
1922.] 

NOTES FROM OUR Ix>ESTJGATJONS. 

"In Utah we found that some rural schools were closed on 
account of beet-field needs. Think of it! In some rich beet-field 
districts through which the Denver & Rio Grande passed, that 
was the situation. 

"Child labor conditions in Finney County (Kans.) beet
sugar districts are more deplorable than those in any other 
section of the State, according to Miss Alice K. l\IcFarland, 
heacl of the welfare division of the industrial court. 

" It is a common thing to see little tots with long sharp 
knives cutting tops from beets. In many cases they work from 
G o'clock in the morning until ne.arly dark with only a short 
stop for lunch." Topeka (Kans.) Capitol, October 26, 1922. 

"Yet Senator SuooT testified before the Senate Finance Com
mittee that the opportunities offered by the beet-sugar indu try 
of Utah to the child for work in the beet fields was a perfect 
godsend." 

All rational human heings love children, but there is an 
honest difference of opinion regarding their bringing up. 
Some beUeve it is better for them to work in the open fields 
of the country, while others believe it better for them to idle 
aw1:ty their vacation time in our crowded streets and alleys. 

A rear or so ago I had occasion to look into a lurid report 
made concerning child labor in Colorado, and I quote from a 
report which I received made under date of November 1, 1921: 

"I clo not know how serious these 'postural deformities and mal
posi tions • may be. I do know that the beet workers' children in 
northern Colorado are about the healthiest speci.mens extant. 

"i\Ii::: · :i\Iary Pritchard, lted Cross nurse for Weld County, 
Colo .. gave figures which refuted the statements in the chil
dren' N hureau survey. Sbe declared that the Government in
vestigators had their headquarters in her office, and that she 
was very familiar with their work in all its phases. 

" ~liss Pritchard states that she has examined over 12,000 
children in Weld County, and has made comparative studies 
betwepu beet workers and nonbeet workers, and that her posi
tive knowledge of the situation does not justify in any way the 
conclusions arrived at in the survey made by the children's 
bureau agents. 

" ~lis · Pritchard called attention to the fallure of the Gov
ernment agents to make comparative tests between beet work
er and nonbeet workers. Sbe declared that the Government 
ag-ents have no basis for claiming that beet work per se is in
jurious to the children's health. The Government agents ob
tained no facts on the effect of malnutrition, heredity,~ condi
tion of eyes, condition of teeth, and other factors that not 
only retard the health of the children but also retard their 
work in schools." 

A :;;mall proportion of the work in beet fields is performed by 
chil<lren. but it is important not from the viewpoint of the 
sugar industry but from the viewpoint of the fathers and 
mothers of these children, especially the country children. 
Many of the best and most prosperous citizens of our western 

sugar-beet territory came there as poor immigrants, but with 
large fa.rnilies. They first rented small tracts of land, and 
largely because of the aid given by their children in thinning 
beets they accumulated money, then purchased small farms, and 
finally the largest and best farms in their respective communi
ties, and later purchased other near-by farms for their grown 
children. Abolish the earning power of their children and their 
prosperity and consequent abiUty to educate those selfsame 
children would be lessened. People who live among them gen
erally contend that it is to the advantage of the children, ot 
their parents, and to the community at large that the children 
do this seasonal work, while theorists in our large eastern cen
ters of population who concern themselves with the uplift of 
children are somewhat divided on the subject. 

Their labor is not necessary to the well-being of the sugar 
industry, and it is not the sugar industry but their parent~ 
who are responsible for their working. I presume that if it 
ever should become apparent to the majority of the people of 
any of our States that working in the beet fields causes "pos
tural deformities, malpositions," and other ailments which 
hysterical theorists rave over the voters will direct their State 
legislatures what to do in the premises. As yet the near-by 
and most interested observers do not seem to have imbibed any 
of the metropolitan hysteria on the subject. 
UXITED STATES SUGAR ASSOCIATION BRIEF FOR THE AMERICAN SUGAR 

RF.FINING CO. 

It, indeed, is too bad that some careless Baltimore newspaper 
reporter got his wires crossed and mixed up the American Sugar 
Refining Co. with a report regarding a 900 per cent stock di\i
delld declared by an oil company. It is \ery thoughtful of the 
United States Sugar Association to place your colleague "in a 
position to correct it." 

They say: 
"The Indianapolis News stated that the Pennsylvania Sugar 

Refining Co. had paid a stock dividend of 900 per cent, and a 
Baltimore paper referred to the American Sugar Refining Co. 
as having paid a stock divdend of 900 per cent. Both of these 
statements are erroneous. It was the Atlantic Refining Co., of 
Philadelphia, the largest prpducer of lubricating oils since 1874, 
a subsidiary of the Standard Oil Co., that declared a 900 per 
cent stock dividend in October, and these papers, observing the 
word 'refining,' jumped to the conclusion that the concern re
filled sugar instead of oil. There is no sugar refinery in the 
United States called the Atlantic Refining Co. The Pennsyl
vania Sugar Co., of Philadelphia, has declared no stock divi
dend and pays dividends at the rate of 8 per cent per annum, 
and the American Sugar Refining Co. has not only declared no 
stock dividend but has suspended dividends on its $45,000,000 
worth of common stock for the past three years on account of 
the enormous losses sustained in 1920 and 1921. As the above 
impression may prevail among many Members of the Senate aud 
House, I wish to place you in a position to correct it." 

Apparently the United States Sugar Association carrie a 
brief for the American Sugar Refining Co.-the Sugar Trust
\Vhich ought to be and probably is their heaviest financial sup
porter. This is only natural, as the Sugar Trust has three rea
sons for desiring a lower import duty on sugar while most of 
the refiners have only two. In considering tllese reasons it 
must be borne in mind that all domestic beet sugar is produced 
in its finished state ready for the table, and thus it pays no 
tribute to the seaboard refiners, whereas all imports from Cuba 
consist of raw sugar, and every ton of it yields tribute to one 
or the other of the seaboard refineries. , 

In the first plA.ce the Sugar Trust and other seaboard refiners 
do not wish to see the domestic beet-sugar industry expanded, be
cause each additional ton of sugar produced at home means one 
less ton to be imported and pay t1ibute to a seaboard refinery for 
laundering. In this connection it should be borne in mind that 
a sugar refinery produces nothing-it is just a great laundry 
which cleanses a raw product produced by foreign labor in 
foreign lands. and as sugar comes wholly from the atmosphere, 
it is simply the rain, the wind, and the sunshine which sweep 
over foreign fields. l!""rom the sworn testimony of one of the 
leading New York refiners some years ago it was learned that 
for refining-laundering-a ton of raw sugar in America there 
accrued to American industry in labor, office help, bone black, 
and all other supplies just $6.72, whereas with beets then at 
$4.50 per ton, in producing a ton of sugar from American-grown 
beets, there accrued to American industry $82.13. The differ
ence now is still greater. but even at this rate, on our last year's 
consumption of 5,700.000 tons of sugar, this difference to Amer
ican industry as between refining imported sugar and produc
ing our sugar from American fields, farmed by Americans and 
sliced in American factories operated by American labor, is the 
cl~fference between $38,304,000 and $468,141,000. 
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In times of depres~ion. when our farmers are getting a low 

price for their products and laboring men, mechanics, and 
technical men are seeking work, the expenditure of this extra 
_$430,000,000 a year at home instead of sending it to foreign 
com1tries would help to keep the wolf away from the doors of 
e. goodly number of people. 

In the second place, the Sugar Trust has purchased a vast 
acreage of cane land in Cuba, where it has erected several of 
the largest raw-sugar mills in the world in order to supply its 
refineries with raw sugar at first cost. Its Cuban investments 
in great areas of both undeveloped and developed cane land and 
1n mills is reputed to amount to $50,000,000. 

In the third place, at a time when the elder Havemerer thought 
he might be unable to carry through the Cuban reciprocity treaty 
and feared tllat the then rapidly deT"eloping domestic beet-sugar 
indu try might expand so as to produce our sugar at home and 
thus put his refineries out of commission, he sent his emissaries 
into the beet districts, wllere they purchased a third interest for 
him and a third interest for the Sugar Trust in a number of 
our largest beet-sugar companies, with the purpose of control
ling the sugar business of the United States whichernr wav the 
congressional cat might jump. With three exceptions these 
interests were disposed of after he secured the adoption of the 
Cuban reciprocity treaty; the outstanding exception ls a beet
sugar company which operates a string of beet-sugar factories 
in northern Colorado and western Nebraska, wlleee it produces 
sugar at less cost than it is produced for elsewhere in the 
United States. 

It naturally might be su1)posed that if the officials of this 
company in which the trust owns a third and l\Ir. Havemeyer, 
jr., owns another third wo11ld, if free to act for the company's 
welfare, work in favor of an increased duty on sugar. But 
both the trust and Mr. HaT"emeyer, jr., are heavily interested 
in Cuba, and when it came to consideration of tariff rates last 
year officers of this company were among the most active 
workers lined up with the refiners not only in opposition to any 
increase but in fayor of a decrease in the rate of duty. One 
explanation vouchsafed was the dog-in-the-manger position 
that if the tariff on sugar was increased it might result in new 
factories being erected in " their territory " by new capital and 
by competiti"re bidding raise the farmers' price of beets. 

As to the United States Sugar As ociation's solicitude in not 
wanting it to appear that the Sugar Trust recently had paid a 
stock dh·idend, it might be stated that the late Henry 0. Have
meyer took the bull by the horns at the outset and not only 
anticipated the Atlantic Refining Co. by several years but iil 
amount. He formed the Sugar Trust by absorbing some 18 
independent practically bankrupt refining companies whose 
total combined capital stock amounted to $6,690,000 par T"alue 
and immediately issued $50,000,000 of new trust stock, or about 
750 per cent increase at the outset. Later they incre.ased it to 
$75,000,000 and then to $90,000,000, the present capitalization, 
although they have erected but two new refineries since the 
trust was formed. 

During the first 10 years of the trusts' existence the owners 
of $6,690,000 worth of stock in 18 practically bankrupt re
fineries received no less than $68,281,250 in cash dividends, or 
at the rate of more than 100 per cent a year on their theretofore 
worthless stock which they turned into the trust. And although 
they since have watered it up to $90,000,000, except for one 
short interval they have annually paid $6,300,000 or more in 
dividends, or approximately 100 per cent a year on the original 
investment. 

In the light of the above it scarcely seems worth while for 
the United States Sugar Association to shed tears over the de
plorable fact that some. careless newspaper reporter inad
vertently got the Sugar Trust mixed up with his story about 
the Atlantic Refining Co.'s 900 per cent stock dividend payment. 
Having had this worrisome experience, it seems strange that the 
refiners in selecting a name under which to conceal their 
identity in carrying on their Cuban propaganda work should 
have adopted the name of a duly incorporated organization 
which for years has been openly working for the directly oppo
site result. 

There is no better informed body of men concerning the 
universal financial chaos which existed in the sugar industry 
during the period of 1920 and 1921 than those engaged in the 
refining business, and yet in their letter they endeavor to make 
your colleagues believe that the domestic beet and Hawaiian 
sugar industries are most prosperous and are " capitalizing the 
tariff." The unfairness of their position is shown when they 
rush to the defense of the refiners with the following: 

"The Pennsylvania Sugar Co., of Philadelphia, has declared 
no stock dividend and pays ividends at the rate of 8 per cent 

per annum, and the American Sugar Refining Co. has not only 
declared no stock dividend but has suspended dividends on its 
$45,000,000 wor1th of common stock for the past three years on 
account of the enormous losses sustained in 19~0 and 1921." 

Regarding the mix-up on the declaration of stock dividends, 
which some reporter erroneously attributed to the Sugar Trust 
when it should have been credited to an oil-retining company, the 
refiners hand the following naive suggestion to my colleague : 

"As the abo\e impression may preYail among many Members 
of the Senate and House, wish to place you in a position to 
correct it." 

As though they thought your colleague would dirty his hands 
by rushing to their rescue and explaining how this snow-white 
dove, which has pyramided $90,000,000 of capitalization on an 
original inwstment of $6,G90,000, was being misrepresented. 
Their presumption is almost pathetic. 

PER CAPITA COS1' OF THE TARIFF ON SUGAn. 

Then comes the bewhiskered appeal to cupidity which the 
refiners wore threadbare in one of their publicity campaigus sev
eral rears ago when they represented themselves as a "Com
mittee of Wholesale Grocers,'' though, as afterwards disclosed, 
no wholesale grocer had anything to do with it. 

They say: 
"You will observe that our annual consumption now has 

reached 103.lS pounds per capita, and that the tariff on sugar, 
tlterefore, costs eY-ery man, woman, and child in the Gnited 
State:::; $1.82 per :mnum." 

.A.gain I suggest the headline "Important, if true." These 
figures are arriye(l at by a very simple calculation. If our per 
capita consumption is 103.18 pounds and the duty is 1.764 cents 
per pound, just multiply 103.18 by 1.764, and there you. have it in 
a jiffy, $1.82. But thjs calculation fails to take several important 
matters into consideration. You showed in your speech (CoN
GRE8SIO ,. AL RECORD, p. 110;:)8, A:ug. 8, 1922) that when the sugar 
duty was increased the foreign producers of sugar and the 
American refiners absorbed 53.3 per cent of the increase in the 
lowered-in-bond price of· raw sugar and the lessening of the 
refiners margin between raw and refined. Deducting 53.3 per 
cent from $1.82, we have left 85 cents per capita, which repre
sents the maximum amount the duty of $1.764 per hundred 
costs the consumer who purchases 103.18 pounds of sugar. But 
the consumer does not purchase 103.18 pounds of sugar, as 
sugar. Much of our sugar goes into manufactured prouucts, 
~uch as condensed milk. confectionery, jams, jellies, preserves, 
canned goous, chewing gum, and so forth, the prices of which 
are not governed or even affected by the price of their sugar 
content. Surely no one would contend that a pound box of 
candy whlch sells at 75 cents would sell for 74 .cents if sugar 
were 1 cent cheape1·, or at 76 cents if it were 1 cent higher, 
and so with dozens of other commodities which it is generally 
estimated absorb 55 to 65 per cent of all the ~ugar we con
sume. 

The United States Department of Labor gathered the data 
from 11,900 families consisting of 58,310 persons, concerning 
the amount of foodstuffs they purchased and consumed during 
the last half of 1918 and the first half of 1919 (see Department 
Labor Review for 1\Iay, 1922), during which time our total con
sumption of sugar in both manufactures and family purchases 
amounted to 79.39 pounds per annum per capita. The depart
ment found that these 58,310 people consumed an average of 
146 pounds of sugar per family, or 29.79 ponnds per person. 
Based on these figures, 62t per cent of our total sugar consump
tion of 79.39 pounds per capita in 1918-19 went into other 
products, the prices of wbich were not affected by the price of 
their sugar content, and 37! per cent of it was purchased by 
housewives as sugar. And so, after first cutting the refiners' 
alleged extra cost per capita by reason of the tariff from $1.82 to 
85 cents by reason of a 53.3 per cent absorption of the duty by 
importers and refiners, we have to eliminate 62! per cent of the 
85 cents because of the sugar that went into manufactured 
products, and thus find that the total duty on sugar amounted 
to only 30 cents per capita. 

We are all taxpayers and in our income and ·other Govern
ment taxes must provide such amount for the operation of the 
Government as is not collected from import duties. From 
January 1 to September 22, 1922, when the new tariff bill went 
into effect, we had collected $92,911,404 reT"enue on imports of 
sugar, and if the ·same ratio be maintained for the balance of 
the year the revenues from sugar imports in 1922 will amount 
to $117,926,000, or $1.07 per capita for a population of 110,-
000,000, thus saving each person in taxation more than three 
times the extra amount his sugar cost him by reason of the 
duty. 
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THB Rl:FINERS' PLJCA TO U\'DUCB A U3ITED STATES SE.":A.TOR TO SPBBAD 
'l'RlElR MISSTATBM»NTS. 

The sinuous trail of insincerity and equl'l"ocation winds its 
slimy way through every sentence of the refiners' letter, and 
after splotching each page it closes as follows: 

"'rrustlng the above will be found of value to you as an 
explanation of some of the efl'ects of the present high tari1f on 
sugar and thnt you may find occasion to make use of it when
ever fue opportunity is presented, I beg to remain." 

I have quoted almost every paragraph of this remarkable 
dfasion and if your colleagues can find in it any honest attempt 
nt an e~lanation of the effects of .. the present high tarilt' on 
sugar," their p('rception is superior to mine. So fa1· as I am 
able to perceive, the only effect of it which is diselosed by 
their letter has been to cau8e them to sit about a round table 
and prepare as many misstatements as could be crowd~d onto 
seven pages of closely type"Titten matter. 

MEMBERSHIP OF Tllll U::-IITED ST.ATES SUGAR ASSOCIATION, 

Fir t, a word ln order to identify the United States Sugai· 
A~ ciation, and thereby di cover its motive in laying before 
my colleague such a lengthy and unreliable ~pistle. The 
United States Sugar Association is composed of American 
sugar refiner and producers of raw sugar in Cuba, which island 
largely supplies their refineries with raw material. 

This letter is a continuation of the same old Cuban propa
ganda put out anonymously 20 years ago by the Sugar Trust 
Jn it nation-wide propaganda to secure a reduction of duty 
on Cuban sugar by reciprocity treaty· later by the mythical 

-ca11ed "Committee of Wholesale Grocers" (to which, as 
later was ::tdmltted under oath, no grocer e'fer contributed a 
cent), tbe "American Committee on Cuban Emergency," "Amer
ican Produce1·s of Sugar in Cuba," etc. There have been 
numerous crurnges in name but not in purpose, personnel, or 
in the utter disregard of truth displayed in their statements. 

~fasqueradiug under various names, these refining exploiters 
of Cuba have shown great ingenuity in their e1forts to fool 
Congress and to fool the American people. Wherever 1t has 
oited their pm-po e tbe truth has been carefully avoidro and 

tbelr statements have been full of maliciou ne s. Scarcely a 
fair or honest i;entence have they put forth in 20 years, and 

here they have not stated a positive untruth they have en
deaYored to accomplisl1 their purpose by Indirection and in
nuendo. Thi seven-page letter is no exception to their invari
able 1·nle; on the contrary, it is one of their numerous master-. 
piec-es. 

THE 'CJi'ITED STATES SUGAR .ASSOCIATION. 

Knowing the personnel of the United States Sugar Associa
tion and the object of their propaganda we are in better position 
to weigh the methods the refiners have adopted to secure their 
end. 

The ,cn>.n-page typewritten letter bears the printed heading 
•·United States Sugar As ociation," yet every line of it reveals 
~ ntagon1sm to sugar produced in the United States. The very 
name the e sea.board refiners .now masquerade under could have 
been chosen for but one purpose. In an endeavor to tear down 
an important domestic industry they haYe stolen the name o! 
a widely known and duly incorporated organization which for 
ruany year has been actively engaged in trying to build up and 
expand that self ame industry. There is but a slight diffei·ence 
between" United States Sugar Manufacturers .Association" and 
" Vnited State Sugar As ociation." 

Were the headquarters of both organizations located in the 
., me city there certainly would be confusion in the delivery of 
mail and telegrams and, except to mislead, why does a body of 
men working against the interests of the United States en
<1€-"aYor to make it appear that they are a patriotic organiza
tion working in the intere~t -of the United States? And why, 
ewn then. do they appropriate the name of a well-known domes
tic organization working in the interest of .American industry? 
Why call themseh-es the "United States" Sugar Association
why not "American" or "Federal," or "Domestic,'' or "Na
tional"; or if not endeavoring to deceive, why. not "Cuban 

ncrar Association .. , or " United States Sugar Refiners .Associa
tion.·· and be as open and aboveboard as is the " United States 

ugar Manufacturers Association"? I leave you to surmise. 
THE llLUSIVl!I REFINERS, 

'l"he letter i signed by one M. Doran as " assistant secre
tary " of the United States Sugar Association. Why the ID)-

1."llo\vn "M. Doran"? Why not Mr._Henry A. Rubino, who ap
peared before your committee, is known to many Members of 
the ~enate, and is the acti\e bead of tbe United States- Sugar 
A octation? Or why not some of the refining heads who o 
frequently are here to present their pleas and are personally 

known by you and by many of your colleague ? Apparently the 
eaboard refiners who with their a ociate own the bulk of the 

Cuban sugar industry and who created and support the United 
States Sugar .Association realize full well the untruthfulness 
and unfairness of the content~ of the letter. but after preparing 
it did not have the courage to attach their signatures to it, 
hence put it out over the signature of some one we never heard 
of before. Why eamoufiage their identity 'under a misleading 
name and then attach a signature which is about as illuminat
ing as though they had signed it ' John Doe"? 

TlIE REl!'INEllS A~D THEffi CUBAN HOLDINGS. 

These sugar refiners who now po e as the United States 
Sugar Association are rated as among tl1e brightest and most 
astute to be found in any industry in our great metropolitan 
seaboard cities where their business lives have been devoted to 
the refining of imported sugar. They accumulated great for
tunes in the refining business, and 20 years ago sought and 
ecured legislation giving Cuba a preferential rate of duty, 

after which they began investing heavily in Ouban lands, on 
which they erected grea.t numbers of the most efficient raw 
sugar mills in the world, and they produce the bulk of the 
Cuban crop of four and a half million tons. 

According to their own statements, tb~ir va t Cuban holdings 
alone are valued at no less than $1,000,000,000. That these 
men understand tbe sugar business from A to Z and do not 
band out such a mass of misinformation through inadvertence 
or ignorance goes without saying. Barring an occasional error, 
which ls liable to creep into the statements of even the best 
informed. any one of them is perfectly capable of presenting 
almost offhand the true conditions which prevail in the sugar 
industry. And so, when a body of such experienced, well
informed sugar men prepare and send to United States Sena
tors a seven-page closely type-written letter regarding sugar 
conditions, and practically every sentence and phrase of that 
letter is found to contain either an implied or actual misstate
ment of fact, there is only one conclusion which can be dmwn. 

SUGAR-PRODUCING POSSIBILI'.NES OF CUBA AND TH& UNITED STATE • 

The refiners rightly contend that Cuba is the cheapest sugar
producing country in the world, and if we so lower the duty 
as to render our domestic producers unable to pay such price . 
for beets as will induce farmers to grow them Ouba will supply 
us with all the sugar we consume. We know this is true, for 
aecording to their testimony the refiners alone with thelr affili
ated companies own sufficient cane land in Cuba to produce 
8,188,000 tons of sugar a year, and, together with independent 
comp.a.nie , American holdings in Cuba ai·e sufficient to produce 
a crop of 10,970,000 tons annually. That Cuba could and 
would produce the sugar of the world if she could find mar
kets for it is well known to all who have visited the island. 

On the other hand, the late Secretary of Agriculture, Wilson, 
told us in Senate Document No. 22, Sixty-first Congress, first 
session, that the United States has sufficient beet- ugar area 
on which to produce the sugar of the world. Hence the conflict 
for possession of the greatest sugar market in the world, and 
the size of the United States import duty on sugai· Ls the one 
determining factor that will decide the struggle. 

PRODUCTS OF CCBA. 

Cuba produces the best tobacco in the world, excellent cotree, 
cocoa, unexcelled tropical fruits, and many other articles which 
we import in enormous quantities from other countries, but the 
production of these articles does not readily lend itsel! to con
trol by vast blocks of capital. They usually are produced by in
dividuals rather than by corporations. Witb the exploitation 
of the Caban Sllgar industry by American capital the production 
of all other crop has been ,..relegated to tbe backgrolllld, while 
the production of sugar has jumped from 1 s than 350,000 tons 
at the close of the · Spanish-American War to 2,500,000 ton the 
year before the World War nnd 4,400,000 ton in 10-0-21, prac
tically all of which must be exported and find a market in for
eign countries. 

MARKETS. 

The -object of all Cuban sugar proparranda is market . 
l\larket not only for their present production but for an in
cr ased production. One by one the great countries of the 
world lIRse slipped off the hnckles of the Tropics :md bn,·e 
become independent of them for their sugnr supply through 
producing it at home, Japan being the la t to enter the Ii t. 
Only Great Britain and the United States continue to purcha. e 
lru.-ge quantities of tropical sugar, and the British market seems 
destined to be clo ed to the Tropics. The tnabll1ty of Gr at 
Britain to secure from overseas her customary million and a 
half tons of sugar a year during the World War has connnced 
ber free-trade statesmen of the irability of the prime im-
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portance of a nation producing its sugar at home. As a conse
quence, Britain has decided to build up a. great 1~ational sug~r 
industry and is giving her two beet-sugar factories already m 
operation a tariff protection of 5i cents per pound, the highest 
rate of sugar protection in the world. If Britain succeed!"! in 
her efforts, the United States will be the only great market in 
the world for export tropical sugar. 

Last year we consumed 5,700,000 tons of sugar, or 28 per cent 
of all the sugar produced in the world. Of this amount 
2,424,600 tons was produced at home and in our insular pos
sessions, and 3,237,449 tons came from Cuba at a 20 per cent 
tariff preferential. The balance of the Cuban crop was com
pelled to find a market elsewhere and compete with other 
tropical sugar without ~ny tariff favors. 

Producers of sugar in Cuba see the possibllity of a vanishing 
British market, due to home production. They see that should 
the United States beet-sugar industry grow and be able to sup
ply United States consumption, Cuba must turn from sugar to 
the production of crops which do not lend themselves to cor
porate capital. Hence they first wish to see the United States 
dnty on sugar so reduced as to prevent any fm·ther expansion of 
the domestic sugar industry, and if possible they want to see the 
duty so lowered as to ruin the domestic indu try and thus open 
up to them nn aclc.1itional tariff-favored market for an extra two 
and one-half million tons of sugar. To gain such a vast market 
in Vl·hich they could control prices at will, they will go to any 
length. The prices they would exact can be judged from our 
experience of a year and a half ago, when we were virtually out 
of sugar and producers in Cuba, with between 600.000 and 
700,000 tons of raw sugar piled in their warehouses, formed a 
pool and pegged the price of raw sugar at 24 cents per pound, 
or twice the price at which refined sugar then was selling for 
in the United States. In consequence of the high prices, our 
foreign sugar bills in 1920 amounted to the enormous sum of 
$970,000,000. 

If the United States tariff on sugar could be so reduced as 
t•) destroy our domestic sugar industry, the financial benefits 
which would accrue to the seaboard refiners and other Ameri
cans, whose Cuban in1estments already amount to over $1,000,-

• 000,000, would rival anything of the kind the world bas ever 
seen. So much for the motive and the stakes for which the 
reflners have been playing for 20 years. 

Mr. BROOKHART. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for 
a ques:tion? 

l\lr . . SMOOT. I yield. 
l\:lr. BROOKHART. I would like to ask the Senator if there 

is any advantage whatever to the producer·s of sugar, either in 
the United States or Cuba, by virtue of this big rise in price? 

Mr. SMOOT. I will say to the Senator that the refiners con
trol the great bulk of sugar and they are trying to have a smoke 
screen made so they can blind the American people by saying 
that it is the tariff that is responsible for the increase. When 
they were selling that sugar at $4.75 a hund1·ed the tariff was 
$1.60 a hundred, and under the ..Mccumber law the tariff rate 
was increased 16 cents a hundred. 

l\Ir. BROOKHART. Does the Senator have definite informa
tion as to what is the real cause of the big advance? 

Mr. SMOOT. I haYe not the time now, but I could go back 
into the history of the sales of sugar by these selfsame refiners 
and relate the history of it to the Senate, and Senators would then 
know what the cause is. They want to make all the money 
out of the Cuban sugar which they produce that it is possible 
for them to do. We know that there is enough sugar produced 
in the world to feed the world for the coming year. 

1\lr. BROOKHART. Are the producers a part of the combi
nation that is raising the price? Are -the producers in any way 
the cause of the price being raised at this time? 

Mr. Sl\IOO'l.'. The Cuban producers are, but there are also 
the refiners. 

l\fr. BROOKHART. Who are the Cuban producers? 
l\Ir. SMOOT. The refiners, principally, in New York and 

Pennsylvania. 
~fr. President, perhaps at this point it would be well for me 

to give the names of the members of the United States Sugar 
Association, who they are, and let us see why this propaganda 
is being spread broadcast all over the United States. I have 
the list of the members of the United States Sugar Association. 
The following are a few, but I will insert the names of all of 
them: 

E. At.kins & Co., by Frank C. Lowry, 111 Wall Street, New 
York. Who are they? The Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Co. 

The .Atlantic Fruit Co., by Allen H. Richardson, vice presi
dent, 17 Battery Place, New York, of the National Sugar Refin
ing Co. 

Bernebe Sanchez .Adan, of Cuha. Then follo\',.· a lot of Cullan 
nfl.me ·, all in nearly even· ca~e ronnf'ctert \\ith refiner~ of -·u~rnr. 

Caracas Sugar Co., ·wall Street, of the Penn~ylvania Re
fining Co. 

Ouban-American Sugar Co., by l\Ir. Willis, the vice pl'esl
dent, 129 Front Street, of the National Sugai· Refining Co. 

I ask permission to put in the RECORD the list of names. 
There being no objection, the list was ordered to be printed 

in the Rv.coBD, as follows: 
LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE U:SlTED S'l'A'l'ES SUGAR ASSOCIATlOX. 

B. Atkins & Co., 111 Wall Street, New York, by Frank C. Lowry 
Pennsylvania Ilefining Co. ' 

Atlantic Frutt Co., 17 Battery Place, New York. bv Allen II. 
Richardson. vice president, National Sug-ar Refining Co. • 

Bernebe Sanchez Adan, Central Senado, Camaguey Province, Cuba. 
Caracas Sugar Co., 111 Wall Street, New York, Penns~·Jyania Sugar 

Refining Co. 
C4:ntral Cuba Sugar Co., 42 Broadway, New York, by J. l\I. Tarafa, 

president. 
Compania Azucarera Andres Gomez Mena, 79 Wall Street, ew 

York, by G. E. Warner Warner Sugar Refining Co. 
Carnpania Azucarera Elia, 112 Wall Street, New York, by Jose B. 

Riontla, vice president. 
Compania Azucarera San Vincente, 112 Wall Street, New York, 

by Horatio B. Young, assistant secretary. 
The Coca Cola Co., Atlanta, Ga., by Charles H. Candler, president. 
Cuban-American Sugar Co., 129 Front Street, New York, by H. W. 

Wilmot, vice pr~sident, National Su<Yar Refining Co. 
Cuba Cane Sugar Corporation, i23 Front Streeti New York uy 

B. A. Lyman, treasurer, McCahan Sugar Refining & Mo asses .Co. ' 
The Cuban Dominican Sugar Co., 129 Front Stree t, New York, by 

Thomas A. Ilowell, president. 
Czaruikow·Rionda Co., 112 Wall Street, New York, by E. H. Cos· 

tello, vice president, McCahan Sugat· Refi ning & Molasses Co. 
G. H. Finlay Co. 1 24-26 Old Slip, New York. 
The Francisco :::ugar Co., 112 Wall Street, New York, by :hl. E. 

Rlonda, vice president, McCahan Sugar Refining & Molasses Co. 
Fox Rros. & Co .. 126 Lafayette Street, New York. 
Guantanamo Sugar Co., 129 Front Street, New York, by Geo. IT . 

Bunker, treasurer, National Sugar Refining Co. 
Hershey Chocolate Co., Hershey, Pa., by Wm. F. R. Murrie, presl· 

dent. 
Hormiquero Central Corporation, 63 Wall Street, New York, by 

C. H. Blacl{burn, Tice president and treasurer. 
B. H. Howell Son & Co., 129 Front Street, New York, National 

Sugar Refining Co. 
Ingen lo Porvenir Corporation, 129 Front Street, New York, by 

H. J. Fullum, treasurer, .National Sugar Refining Co . 
The W. J. JcCahan Sugar Refining & Molasses Co., 112 Wall 

Street, New York, by M. El. Rionda, president. 
Mir~a Sugar Co., 79 Wall street, New York, by Henry A. Rubino, 

vice p ent, \Varner Sugar Refining Co. 
:Mana Sugar Co., 112 Wall Street, New York, b:v M. E. Rlonda, 

vice president, McCahan Sugar Refining & Molasses Co. 
The National Sugar Refining Co. of New .Jersey, 129 Front Street, 

New York, by James H. Post, president. 
New Niquero Sugar Co., 129 Front Street, New York, by W. B. 

Vanderkieft. secretary and tl'eRSUl'et'. 
IL H. Pike & Co. (Inc.), 108 Water Street, New York, by H. H. 

Pike, president. National Sugar Refining Co. 
Punta Allegre Sngar Co., 111 .Wall Sh·eet, New York, by R. W. 

Atkins, president, Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Co. 
Soledad Sugar Co., 111 Wall Street, New York, Pennsylvania Sugar 

Refining Co. 
Sugar Estates of Oriente, 129 Front Rtreet, New York, by Thomas 

A. Ilowell, presidflnt, National Sugar Refining Co. 
'l'acajo Sugar Corporation, ll::l Wall Street, New York, by G. E. 

Ogilvie, assistant treasurer, McCahan Sugar Refining & Molasses Co. 
The Tuinucu Sugar Co., 112 Wall Street, New York, by L. J. 

Rionda, vice president, McCaban Sugar Refining & Molasses Co. 
Warner Sugar Refining Co., 79 Wall Street, New York, by R. M. 

Bell , secretary and treasurer. 
West India Sugar Finance Corporation, 129 Front Street, New 

York, by Thomas A. Howell, president, National Sugar Refining Co. 
li'ulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Mo., by H. J. Steinbrefer, president. 
General Sugar Corporation, 61 Wall Street, New York, Col. G. A. 

Houston. 
Sugar Plantations Operating Co., Habana, Cuba. 
Ciego de Avila Compauia Azucarera, Ilabana, Cuba. 
Companla .A.zucarera Maria Luisa, S. S., Habana, Cuba. 

Mr. SMOOT. l\fr. President, I want Senators to unuerstaml 
and the country to understand that this association is nothini:c 
more nor les than the sugar-refining companies that are putting 
out this propaganda, and they intend to destroy the sugar indu~ 
try of the United States, if possible. When that is done, God 
help the American people as to the future prices they will pay 
for sugar in this country. 

Some Senator just asked what is the wholesale price ot 
sugar to-day. It is over 9 cents a pound. I want to say 
to Senators that the same identical sugar, made by the same 
sugar-refining companies and produced by the same suga1·
reflning companies, was sold recently in the United States for 
a little over 5 cents. 

Mr. GOODING. ~fr. President, wlll the Senator yield? 
l\fr. SMOOT. I yield. 
l\Ir. GOODING. What I want tQ say is that this is no new 

propaganda on the part of the sugar companies. Every year 
when American sugar is exhausted, which takes place some 
time in February or March, the people pay for Cuban sugar 
anywhere from 2 to 4 cents more than they had been paying 
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for American sugar. There has been no exception to that rule 
tor the last fom· or five years. It is the old, old story over and 
ov-er again. I put In the RECORD' last year a statement showing 
that it cost the American people something like $100,000,000 to 
eat Cuban sugar or foreign sugar for slx months more than it 
did American sugar produced on American farms, beet suglll" in 
the West, and cane sugar in the South. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for 
a question? 

Mr. S:\.IOOT. I yield. 
l\Ir. HARRISON. When the Senator knows that within 45 

minutes we wi11 adjourn, and there are a great many of our 
colleagues going out of public life and we desire to say some
thing about them, does the Senator think it ts fair for him to 
take the closing hour of the C-Ongress in the defense of a propo
sition with reference to which a resolution was introdueed by 
me some time ago providing for an investigation, whfeh the Sen
ator himself obstructed and blocked1 

l\Ir. SMOOT. With reference to blocking the investigation, 
that was not what the l'esolotlon was for. If lt had been a 
straight-out resolution of investigation nobody would have 
objected. 

Mr. HARRISON. I should be glad to amend tt tn any way 
to meet the Senator's views. 

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. Mr. President, will the Sen
ator not limit his tlme so I may have five minutes to answer 
bim? 

Mr. SMOOT. If Senators will not mterrupt me, I shall be 
through very quickly. I would have been through before this 
if it had not been for interruptions. 

l\Ir. WALSH of Massachusetts. I have not interrupted the 
Senator. I think the Senator ought to limit the time so that 
an answer may be made to his statement. 

lli. SMOOT~ I bave only a little more to say, and lf the 
Senator will not tnterrupt me I shall be through very quickly. 

I want to 1·efer to one of tbe statements made.,. for all of the 
statements which appear in what I have had printed as a part 
of my remarks tn the RECORD. 

There was room on the seventh page of the refiners' letter for 
a further amplification of one o:f their m:my misstatements, and 
bence the following postscript : 

... P. S.-Understand that several delegatians of b#t-sugar 
farmers have complained to the Taritf Commission slid other 
sources at Washington about the treatment they have received 
from the beet-sugar factorie . Tbe burden of their complaint 
bas been that they have been forced to rai e their crops at a 
loss ancl that the beet factories have shared with them none of 
the benefits of the increase In tarUT of 76 per cent." 

Dlligent inclulry falls to develop the fact that any beet grow
ers have lodged complaints of the nature mentioned, excepting 
only growers 1n the section where the beet-sugar company~ in 
which the Sugar Trust ls so hea:vlly interested, operates a chain 
of factories to the exclusion of independents. 

Incidentally, '* M. Doran" for the refiners overlooked the fact 
that it was this untrustworthy United States Sugar Associa
tion which almost before the ink was dry on the new tarU'f bffi 
:filed with the TarUf Comm1ssion a formal application with a 
view to having the tariff reduced on sugar. 

Only those familiar with the sugar business can comprehend 
the extent of the malignity displayed in this letter toward a 
struggling home industry the members of which are trying to 
emerge from a universal condition bordering upon bankruptcy 
because they kept faith with 80,000 American farmers, and 
without a question paid them their high contract price for beets, 
regardless of the fact that due to the acts of these American 
Cuban interests tlie price of sugar had gone to smash. Quite a 
contrast to tbe " grub u store-check plan some of the mill owners 
were reported to bave adopted in Cuba. 

I remembe1· that when the bead of this United States Sugar 
Association, Mr. Henry Rubino, of New York City, appeared 
before the Finance Committee be had the effrontery to assume 
that Americans wllo had Invested money in the sugar industry 
tn Cuba -were as much entitled to protection by the United 
States as were other Americans who have invested their money 
in our domestic sugar industry. Io fact, he went ev.en :further 
by assuming that because, according to his figures, we had 
only $545,000,000 invested ln the domestic sugar industry and 
these American exploiters had over a billion dollars invested 
in the sugar indush·y of Cuba they and not the investo.rs in tbe 
home industry were entitled to first consideration. 

Mr. Ho.ratio S. Rubens, also ot New York City, who posed 
here as represen.tlng c~the Committee on Cuban Emergency,' but 
who is chairman ot the board of the Ooba company which built 
and operates the railroad running from Santa· Clara to San
tiago on the south and Antilla on the north, and owns and oper-

ates several of the largest and lo t cost-produeting sugar 
mllls on the island, also exp1'e ~ed the same views. He said : 

"There- are millions of dollars tm-ested m Am rienn entf":r
prlses there (Cuba) that seem to me to haTe the same right to 
protection. There Ls $1,000~000,()()(} of it as against $175,000,000, 
at the outside, 1n the beet indu uy. Tile question is whether 
this ls going to be Jeglslation for the greatest good fQr the 
greatest number of American citizens, not only for those tock
holders who have interests ln Cub to the extent of a billion 
dollars but for those merchants and htbme.rs who are manu
facturing articles for export commerce to Cuba." 

The Senators may remember the analy is o:f .Ir. Rubino's 
tabulation given in my speech of August 7. which showed that 
of the 85 mammoth American-owned mills In Cuba 49 a.re eitber 
owned outright by seven gJToups of American refiners or by 
compa.nle which are affiliated with tbem, and that these mills 
have a capacity of- 2,331,023 tons of sugm-- a year, or 53. per cent 
of the total Cuban output in 192()-21, their banner year up to 
that time. It also developed Ln 1Ur. Rublno•s testimony that 
these refining Interests O-\VD.ed erumgh cane area in Cuba-nearly 
three and cme-bal:f million acres-to pro<luce, w.hen planted, 
over 8,000,000 tons of sugar a ye.air. The Cuban output has in
creased over a millfon and three-quarter tons during the past 
10 years. If they keep on expandiDg, where are tbey going to 
find a market for this plethora of sugar? Euepting the Uniteu 
States and Great Britain, all the great natiOllS! in the Temperate 
Zone have shaken the tropical sugar shaekles fro their feet 
and by the aid of protection are producing their sugar at b-0me. 
Japan is the latest nation to attain this enviable position. She 
started in 20 years ago with a en formulated plan, which in
cluded a protective duty, the setting aside of large tracts of 
land, the guaranteeing of 6 per cent interest on the inve tment, 
the furnlshing ot free fertilizers, the pm-chase and loaning of 
sugar machinery, and so forth, snd her :pollcy never wavered 
until she had accomplished her object. Quite a contrast to the 
vacillating policy tbe seaboaFd refiners have induced om· Gov
ernment to follow. 

Si11ce 1 came to the Senate 20 ye._ rs age>, I have- seen the sugar 
crop of my own State grow from 20.,000 to 162,000. tons, or over 
800 per cent, and I have seen the- beet-sugar erop of the United • 
States grow from 86,()()() to a million tons, or an increase of @ver 
1,160 per cent. This only has been made pos ible by the beet 
people keeping some one here who was alert and able to analyze 
the ream of misleading, lieing statements with which tbe re
finers bave almost constantly flooded Mernl>ei·s of bt>th Senate 
and House, and thus, by exposing their· misstatements, enabling 
us successfully to conh·oTert them. As I say, I have seen the 
industry grow to over a mlUJon tons, bnt against what odus has 
this Increase been brought abont 7 Twenty~ne years ago, when 
the industry started to boom, lt enj<>yed a tariff rate of 1.68} 
cents per pound. A few years Iateir the reft~rs. seared at the 
erection of so many beet-sugar factories, succeeded ln bringing 
about Cuban reciprocity whieh redueed the <luty to l.94 cents 
per pound. Later on they made another o-nrush and succeeded 
in bringing it down to 1 cent per poo11d and providing for auto
matic free sugar 2! years later. But the World War intervened, 
we needed the revenue, a:nd the :free-sugru· provision was re
pealed three days before it was to have gone into effect. But for 
our vacillating policy we undoubtedly >Vould be producing our 
sugar at home to-day instead of having to ~nd as much as 
$970,000,000 abroad in a stngle year for the purchase of raw 
sugar. 

The refine.rs rightly contencl that Cuba is the cheapest sugar
producing country in the .,.·orld and, if we- o. lower the duty as 
to render our domestic producers unat>le to- }Jay such price- for 
beets as will induce farmers to grow them, Cuba will supply us 
with all the sugar we c&usome. We know this is true. On the 
other band, the late Secretary of Agriculture Wilson told us in 
Senate Document No. 22, Sixty-first Congress, first se s!on, that 
the United States has sufficient beet-sugar area on which to pro
duce the sugar of the wE>rI<l. American capital is a:nxiou · to 
expand the domestic sugar industry to the limit of our con
sumption. But as neither here nor elsewhe.re in the world an 
beet sugar be produced as cheaply as can cane sugur in Cuba, to 
expand or even to maintain the jndustry n: rea. onablc rate of 
duty must be maintained, and the duty ougbt to be stabilized. 

Beet·sugar factories are not built for a :season. They cost 
from one and one-half to five million dollars to erect and are 
built for generations. Farmers are slow to take hold of a new 
crop. Even under favorable conditions several years usually 
elapse before a factory has enough beets to. mn.ke a re Uy pro
fitable run, for which rea. on the new investor is greatly handi
capped-a new factory experiencing several years ot losses-
while a near-by, older fa ctory, where the farmers are famiUar 
with beet culture may at the same time be making a fair profit. 
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Last year we con-sumed • 5;700,00CHon~ of sugar_,. 01.· 28"per cent l\Ir. SM.O@T. Th duty ls $1.i& a hundred! pounds. 

of all the sugar produced' in the WO't'ld~ . Of thls a111otmt Ml'. WALSH of Massaelm. etts-" The contention held b:V' th\t• 
2.424,600 tons was produced at home and in our insular posses- writer of the communication and· by members of the miilority 
sions and' 3;237,449 tons cnme- fuofil' Ouba, at a, 20 per cent ls -that 1f the taP1ff of 2 cents per pound UPon· sugar we-re re· 
tariff pref~tential. Tfie balance of the O'aban crop was com- moved: refinedi sngar would' be selling in· this country tCHlay 
pelled to find a. marlrnt elsewllere and compete with other for 7 cents per pound instead' of 9 cents per pound. It is not 
tropical sugar without any tarlfL favors such · as they- enjoy- on often that tariff duties are so soon re:tlected in increasing· 
sales to the United States. Their other"" sugar goes largel;v to prices, but sugar· ts such a neees itr of· life and such a coll1-
Great Britain and now the possibillty of losing the British. monly used food product that the taliifi: levied on tl1e sugar 
market only- add&r to the determination of the· sugar exploiters ·· that it is necessary to import to supply the demand i certain 
of Cuba to crush' our domestic industry and thus enlarge their to at least ad-vance the price of the domestic supply to the lev~l 
United States matket. The inability of Great Britain to -Secure of the cost of the raw product at the foreign soU'rce of produ~
from· overseas her- customnry million and a half tons o:fl sugar tion, ·plus the freight charges and the duty levied. 
a year dm:in(J"'the '~ 01·1'.d \Var ·convinced her free-trade statesmen M:r. President,. to deny that Ute·taritt is responsible is a most 
0£ the desir:bility, indeed of the prime necessity, of a nation inconsistent attitude for Senators to take now that prices have · 
producing. its sugar at home. As a consequence Britain has increased following the-passage of a tariff act. What did you 
deeided to build up a great national beet-sugar industry and is demand a tariff up·on sugnr fo1•1 Was it not t<>- enable the 
gi-ving her two beet-sugar factories already in operation a tariff home producer to increa"Se his priee to the level of the foreign 
protection of 5! cents per pound,.. the higbe t rate of sugar pro- cost, plus the amount of tl10 tariff? What ai:e the re l. factiJ 
teetion in the world. If Britain succeeds in her e1forts,· the about sugar? The price of 96 per cent raw sugars to-day is 
United States wilt be the only great market in th'e world for 5.62! cents per pound, and the duty cost and freight is 1.78! 
the export of tropical sugar. ceµts per pound, mak-ing the duty-paid price upon arrival in 

1\Ir. President~ make no• mi'Stnke. it is not the Cuban planters· America 7.41 cents per pound. The price of refined sugar is 
w,ho are behi.lld this propngamla .to destroy our domestic _sugar 9 cents per pound, less 2 per cent, or net price of 8.82 centS' 
industry. 'l'he rea.i Oubantpl.anters ha;ve as mucb1.reason to fea.F per pound. Thus the refiners' margin is 1.41 cents per pound, 
the American refining e~loiters -0f Ouba as have om· domestic to cover cost of refining, marketing, brokerage, and profit. It 
sugar producers. Twenty year:s ago it was largely the Oubnns is evident that if the tariff was 1 cent instead of li cents per 
them elives who· operated. the sugar Lndustry of. their i land, butl pound, sugar woul<l be selllng at about 8 cents per pound. nnd 
since the American re1lning lnterestS' went in there with their if raw sugar was admitted free refined sugar would be selling. 
mammoth· mill.El they have crushed out and. bankrupted or ah- at about 7 cents per pound. 
sorbed most of the smaller native planters. and of . the island's Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President--
pre ent p't'oduction..of nearly four. :rod one-half miliion tons only Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. I can not yield to- the Sen-
a .small fraction is, produced by Cubans, most of wb.nm. fear that ator. Re consumed three-quarters of an hour in discu sing thi.w 
they alsa will be crushed out sooner or later by thetr wealthy question, and I run under obligations to the Senator from ~Hssis~ 
and. powerrn1 Amet:ica.n: lo.w cost1 production competitors. . sippi for yielding to me. 

And the CubaJl people as a '\);~hole ai:e no better off than. they The Senator from Utah in his argument has not dis1 uted the 
were before this great de'1"elopment .of the Ouban sugar indus- fact that if the tar.I~ were remoyed· from sugar its price would 
try- took' place. In· ftlct, tue~; urer ·fa.r worse off. The small be reduced. He has not nnd he can not dispute the fad that the 
plantations, on w.hich tlm na.tiv;es· formerly produced .coff'ee ·and levying of the tariff duty of L16 ·:cents per pound increased the 
numerous othe1' tropical lJttOducts w:hieh we import to the·value price of sugar by about 2 cents per pound. To deny tt i to dis
of over $400,006,'000 a year, hn::vff been ab orbed ~ by.- those geat pute the whole tlieory of protectlon to home industrie . 
sugar plantations, and. the·.formerly independent .rnttive is either Mr. Sl\IOOT. I do dispute it.. • 
growing cane fol' them ot" is working· for them by the day--for, Mr. W ALSR of Massachusetts. Tha Senator an~ wers the 
cash when times are good, for "store checks" in times of de- claim made by talking about the selfish motives and1 purposes 'Of 
pre sion the writer of the, letter submitted by the United States S 1ga.F · 

Most ot 1tl1e vast sum of• money· which the sugar industry is Association, but I am not going to. take tl1e time of the. Serrate· 
supposed to scatter among the 8uban people never leaves New at this, late llom: to answer an adverge. criticism of sugar 
York. Most of it' goes; ;in()':fartber than the Jersey hills, Long importers. 
Island, Tarrytown, or Lenox:, or the . suburl\s o~ Boston· and · I wish to say, however.,, in reply to the Senater from 1Utah that 
Philadelphia,. where re tde mo t of· the refining magnates. The not only sugar but ·practically every · article whic&wa ·given pro
native Cubans .get only a few of tne · crumbs which fall fr<>m tecti-0n in the E'er.dney-.McOumber tariff law has 1n the last five. 
the refiners' groaning table. months reflected an increa~e in price. For instance, swenters .. 

When one considers the tremendous. stake which the refiners blankets, woolen clothing. woolen unde1-o:wear, all cla ·ies,·. of 
ai:.e playing fot• i1i may: not appear stiiangei that. people ·1acklng_ woolen goods, ha..ve been. very substantially . increa edi in; price. 
in. patuiotism~ should.'stcwp to suuh:o adow; plane in their efforts as have building, materials cf all kinds -nnd cotton <!loth; in faet, 
to desn·oy an important indnstcy of their own country. With there.fs·scareely a · single article on which the duty wa. Increased 
Cuban holdfugs ·sufficient. to produce. 8,000,0UO: tons .. of. .sugar a in the Fornney-M~Oumber tariff law ·· to which there has nut 
year, give the refiners complete: control of our markets, with already been.reflected: an incr o.se· in p1~1ce . 
power to fix: ... at will the pJ'i"Ce" !10',000,000 people mast pay for Mr. GOODil~G. M.r. P . .resklent, will the Senator.yie1<J.t 
their sugu.,. and tbeil~ . wealttl. in-10 ~'ea1~ . would eclipse anything Mr .. WALSH of Massachusetts. I ean not yield. The Senator 
ever dreamed of by a R;Jekefellec. ot1 Heney Ford. from Mississippi, has yielded to me; I can not give away: . his 

Mr. HARRISON' obtll.ine'd' the· floor_ time. 
1\fr. WALSH.of Massaeliusetts. . Mr. President-- ·Mr. GOODING; I merely desrre to say that mosr building 
The VTOE PRESIDENT; Doe&the· Senator from: Mississippi. materials are on the free list or have a very small duty imposed 

yield to the Sena.Wt· from~Iassacfmsetts? upon them, and. that carpet wool. is on the free' list, and: . yet 
Mr. HARRIS.Ch°l\f\ I yield to the Senator from Massa-chu- carpets are selling at a higher- price than has ever been known 

setts, if I may de> so without· losing the floor. in the history of. this country. 
Ur. WALSH of. Massachusetts. Mt. President, I ha~e· re- Mr. w .A.LSH of Massachusetts. Mr. President, let me enu-

quested the Senator from Mississippi to yield to me in order merate a few price increases which have occurred. I shall 
that I may reply· very briefly to- tlre· Senator from Utah [l\Ir. quote from a communication from the F.air Tartff League. 
SMOOT). Where can we determin~ what mateTials hn.'Ve increasedi in 

l\I:r. Presi-dent, the ' speeeh whlehJ the Senatov from Utah has prfce except from tllose who deal in such materials? Where 
just delivered has been brought ab~ut by reasorr of the claim can we learn of the effect of the ta.riff in incr-easlng the price 
which was advanced in a communication from. the United of sugar .. except from the . su~ corporations and the sugar 
States Sugar ASsociation, whlch has been printed in the REc- dealers, wholesalers and retailers? Where can we learn about 
ORD, that. refined sugar advanced in wholesale price from 6i the efl'ect of increased prices upon woolen goods except from 
cents a pound t&. 9 cents a i pound since the passage of the dothiers, and about the effect ou building mnteria.ls except 
Fordney-McCumber tariff law last September. The Senator from those dealing in uch materials? The diVision of building 
from Utah does. not di.spute the fact that in five months re- and housing of the Department of Gomme1·ce in a recent tilble 
fined sugar advanced in. price 21 ··eents per pound; he does not . shows that the cost of a 6-room house made of brick has ad
dispute the fact that the. pi·i'ce1 of sugar is higher i1i America vanced since the passage of the new· tarii'r law· 9 per cent; that 
to-day than- it has been in 40 yearsr with the exception of five the cost of a. 6-room frame house has ad~anced 10 per cl:'.'nt, 
months during: the. peak of wa:c [Wices in 1919 and the average·. and the cost of a typical facto:ry building. has. increasew 15 
price· fo1· 1920·; he. doe nob• di~pute-·.the fact. that the Fordney· per cent. The only ai:tieles that show p1•actically no in~rease 
l\fcCumber law levied a tariff tax upon Cuban sugar amounting in price are such articles as brick«andi cement, which were' kept 
to almost 2 cents a pound, on the free list. 
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I wish I had time to read this list and to show how In five 
months the cost of living to the American people hus increased 
from 10 to 30 per cent on many of the necessities and essentials 
of life. The per cent of increase on sugar alone ls about 45 
per cent. Sugar is only one article the price of which has 
enormously advanced, but practically every single article upon 
which a duty has been levied has already reflected that duty in 

· an increase in price, and it is expected that the increases will 
continue, because the law has been in operation for so short a 
time that the full effect of the tariff in increasing prices bas 
not yet been reflected. 

I have a communication before me from a leading clothing 
manufacturer of Baltimore, in which he confirms what has 
ali·eat1y been said by the clothing manufacturers of New York. 
He says: 

The great change (in prices) Js in the domestic fabrics on both 
suitings and overcoatings. I should say the average increase is 15 
to 20 per cent for the materials, so that affecting men's wearing 
apparel for the fall and winter season of 1923 a suit or overcoat which 
sold formerly for $30 retail wm have to bring $35. 

So on suits of clothes an increased price of $5 has already 
been reflected. This is not hearsay, but from a manufacturer 
who states how the increase is brought about. 

But, Mr. President, I can not and will not longer take the 
time of the Senator from ::Mississippi. I ask permission that 
certain very important and enlightening communications which 
I have from the Fair Tariff League, from two clothiers, and 
two other communications showing the effect of the Fordney
McOumber tariff b1ll In Increasing prices may be in. erted in the 
RECORD. 

Mr. SMOOT. Before tlfat ts done I desire to say a word. 
Mr. HARRISON. I <lo not want to lose the :fioor. 
Mr. S~IOOT. If the Senator does not want to yield, I shall 

object to the communications being printed in the RECORD. I 
<lo not care, of cow·se, whether they are printed in the RECORD 
or not; but if they are to go in, I want them to go in with the 
very distinct understanding as to whom the communications 
are from. When that ls made known I shall have no objection 
to the communications being printed in the RECORD. 

l\lr. HARRISON. I do not want to lose the floor. 
Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. I have no purpose to camou

flage the authors of the communications. 
:i\Ir. Sl\IOOT. If the Senator will let me make a short state

ment, I sha11 not object. 
Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. One communication is from 

the Fair Tariff League; another from M. Stein Co., of Baltimore; 
another from William Goldman, of New York; and two other 
communication.-, one from the United States Sugar Association, 
and one from Spokane, Wash. 

Mr. Sl\IOOT. I wish to show what the Fair Tarltf League ls. 
I want to say to the Senate that the Fair Tariff' League is 
nothing more nor Jess than :!\Ir. H. E. l\liles; that is all there 
is to it. 

Mr. HARRISON. l\fr. President, I decline to yield. 
:!\fr. SMOOT. Then, if I can not make the statement, I shall 

object to the communications going in the RECORD. 
Mr. HARRISON. I merely do not wish to lose the floor. I 

will yield to the Senator if I do not lose the floor. 
Mr. Sl\IOOT. I wish to say further to the Senator from 

:i\Iassachuset~ that, coming from the source it does, I deny the 
statement as to woolen goods. I say that it is not true. I 
would not ask Senators to take my woru for it, for I could proYe 
it now if I bad the time. . 

Mr. Pre. ident, with that statement the communications may 
go into the RECORD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the communiea
tions will he printed in the RECORD. 

The communications referred to are as follows: 

Hon. DA >ID I. WALSH, 

UNITED STATER SUG.&.R A.SSOCIATIO:-i, 
New York, March :!, 1923. 

f:11ited rstates Senate, Washlngto1i, D. 0. 
HONORABLB Sm: Observing that the Brookhart resolution to invest!· 

uate the sugar situation has somewhat stirred up matte1·s and that 
you were confliderate enough to insert my communication, I thought I 
\vould add a few observations in anticipation of what Senator ::3HOOT 
might ba>e to say. 

The price of 96° raw sugar to-day is 5.62; cents per pound and the 
duty, cost, and freight to be added ls 1.78l! cents per pound, making 

basfs ot New York price of refined, 9 cents plus freight charge; in 
Colorado, Utah, Montana, Michigan, Nebraska, Wyoming, and other 
States, which ranges between 1 cent and 1.84 cents per pound more. 
They are therefore taking advantage of the rise on the cost of raw cane 
sugars to refiners to raise their prices though their raw product 
cost has been constant at 2.14 cents per pound. As the cost of beet 
factories to make refined, wheu they have secured their raw J,)roduct at 
2.Ho cents per poun~ is no more than Hi cents per pound, their total 
cost to produce Is 3.64 cents per pound, leaving them a margin between 
cost and seJling pl'fce of 5.:36 cents per pound at 9 cents, 6.36 cents per 
pound at 10 cents, and 7.20 cents per founu at 10.84 cents per pound 
in contrast to a cane refiners• margin o 1.~l cents per pound at presen"f 
pr1c~s ,of 9 cents. Such prices mean 11 cents to 12 cents per pound 
retail m the Western States where beet sugar is producer] in snrplns 
quantities. Ev'en if cane refiners were extorting abnormal profits, the 
beet factories a1·e profiting to a. greater extent as the,v follow all ad
vances and sell upon the basis of the New York refined price, and their 
margin of profit is from 5 to 7 times tba t oi cane refiners. 

.The tariff adds 2 cents to every pound und ls responsible /or 2 cents 
of the cost. It removed, sugar would now be selling at 7 cents in
stead of 9 cents. If reduced 1 cent, sugar would be selling at 8 cents 
ins~ead of 9 cents, as it would cost refiners just so much J~s-s for 
theIT raw product, and they could afford to offer It just so much less. 

I observe that Senator SMOOT returns to the old charge that re
finers now control the raw production of Cuba. and are themsPlves 
raising the price of the raw product. In his spooch of August 7 last, 
Senator SllOOT attempted to show that a refining group controlled 
2,331,03t; tons of the Cuban production. Tbis was answe1·ed by Mr. 
Rubino in his article "Sugari the proposed high duty." The complete 
story, pages 20 to 27, where n he shows that individuals who may be 
stockholders Jn refineries a1·e interested Jn Cuban companies which 
produce M0,000 tons instead of 2,331;035 tons, and that the grou11 
charge of 'l'ruman G. Palmer and Senator Sl\IOOT is absurd. As a 
matter of fact, a refine.r's profits depend upon the low price at which 
he may obtain raw sugars; the more ·he pays the less his profits. 
So if h~ went extensively into the raw productlou he would be doing 
so at the expense of his refining business.- One business would be 
operating against the other. For this i·eason neither .Arbuckle, Federal, 
Peun, or Savannah refineries, as well as National, have any raw sugal' 
interests whatever. It is a simple business proposition with them 
not to have a raw sugar inte1·est compete with . thefr refining interests. 

Let Senator Sl\IOOT exp.lain how It was that sugar advanced fl'om 
6.25 to 9 cents per pound since the passage oi the taritl bill, when 
he attempted to show that the price woulll decline; how the price 
of sugar went up during the very tlme that Louisiana and domestic 
came on the market, when he said that the price invariably de
clined durln_g this pe1·iod, and what benefit the farme1· derives at a 
price of $5.65 per ton with sugar selUng at 10 and 11 cents tu 1923, 
when the farmer was getting $5.84 pe1• ton . in i 1912 and $~.69 pe1· 
ton in 1913 when average prices tor refined were 5.04 and 4.278 
cents, respectively, an1J why the factories do not Rhare the bene.fits 
of tariff "itb the farmer when their profit from 1t on 268.4 pounds or 
sugar extracted from a ton of beets In 1922 at 2 cents per pound ls 
$ri.268 per ton ln itself, and the

0
y pay the farmer but $5.65 per ton e\·en 

when they sell thelr frngar at 1 cents per pound. 
Thanking you for the consldet•atlon given my communication and 

trusting that the Jnclosed may se1·ve to fUrtber embarrass any of the 
high tart.tr advocates who may attempt to defend tbeil' position on 
sugar tariff, I beg to remain, 

UNITED STATES SUGAR ASSOCIATIO~. 
By M. DOnAN, ..:1.Bslstant Secretary, 

NEW YORK, Februa1·y 1S, 19:!., . 
Hon. DAVID I. WALSH, 

. Uttited Stutes Senato, Washi-nyton, D. 0. 
DE.AR SE:s.ATOR WALSH: I p1·omised to write you a little later con

cerning the advances on other articles of wool manufacture and al o 
concerning the opening prices on suitings, which were generally opened 
Jnst week. 

With regard to the latter, the fancy suitings opened by the American 
Woolen Co. retlected p1·Ice advances ranging from 15 to 20 per cent 
over thOde of a yeru· ago, anll that about re:tlects the situation generally 
throughout the market on other lines. One worsted manufacturP_r 
making very fine suitings told me that if he marked his goods on the 
basis of the existing price of ~ool, they would have to be 2ri cents :i 
yard higher, a ditrerence of pe.rhaps 6 or 7 per cent. l'ractlealJy all 
manufacturers have stated that they are not selling their O'oods o;n. a 
ba!-:iis of the existing wool market; that they are all figuring their wool~ 
on the basts of actual cost ; and practically all of them provlded s fock' 
to make their goods out of several months ago. · 

I have spoken to one of tile largest manufacturers of woolen ~ Ullller~ 
wear. lie tells me that on aU-wool underwear the advance is 20 pe1· 
cent; that the great bulk of the business, howeve1·, is done 011 part
woolen underwen.r

1 
and the advances range from 10 per cent on this 

class of mercband se, depending upon the quantity of wool used. 
With 1·egard to hosiery, he tells me that the situation is somewhat 

confu. ed on account of some dislocation in this industry due to the 
style factor and the competition with the silk-hosiery business, but h~ 
sail\ that the situation wouJd not be dltl.'erent than it is in underwear 
if the manufacturer had to go out and buy his wool and sell it on his 
usual percentage of mark up. 

I have spoken to another very large manufacturer of sweaters. They 
specialize in the manufacture of a Rweater coat that is sold all over 
the country in a very large way at $6 at retail. Ile says the price for 
the coming fall will be $7.50 at retail, and it be were to buy wool on 
the present market it would have to be higher. 

• • • • • • 
Very truly yours, Wu. GoLDH!N. 

duty-paid price 7.41 cents per pound. The price of refined ls 9 cents 
M. STEIN & Co., 

Baltlt1iot·e, Md .. , F'ebrua1·y :eo, 1923. 
per pound lt>ss 2 per cent or net price of 8.82 cents per pound. Thus Hon. DAVID J. WALSH, 
refiners margin is 1.41 cents per pound to cover cost of refining, mar- United States .~enate, Washington, D. a. 
ketlng, brokerage, and profit, which does not display extortion on the MY DE.AR SENATOR: Pursuant to conversation we had on the train 
part of refiners. last week, and in compliance with your request tor lntormatJon as to 

On the other haml, according to Weather, Crops, and Ma1·kets issue increased prices on domestic and Imported woolen and worsted fabric&, 
of December 23, 1922, the average price eald beet farmers by beet fac- :rn<l what effect the increased price will have upon suits nnd over
tories for a ton of beets containing lo.50 per cent of sugar from coats, lwg to say that notwithstanding that the duty on importe~ 
whlch 13.17 per cent of refined sugar, or 263.4 pounds, were extracted fabrics untler tlle new tariff bill is much higher, there ls only a 
was $5.6G. Thus the beet factories have secured their raw product r.hange of about 20 per cent increase on imported woolens and worsteds 
at an average of 2.14 cents per pound and are now selling it on the I when landed here. 
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Tbe gr·eat C'hange is in t he domestic .fabric on both suitings and 

o>erco:1.fing , I should say the average. rncrease is 15 per- cent to · 20 
per cent for the material, so that .all'ecting men's wearin~ apparel for 
the fall and winter season of 1923, a suit or- overcoat which sold, will 
sa'\' . for $30 retuil will have to · bring $&5. 

The $5 increase, for your inrormation, I wlll say, is made up as 

folJ?h';s ~·oolen or worsted fabric that would go into a $30 retail suit 
co. tin"' la t yea11 an avorage of. $3 a yard will cost now 20 per cent 
more, "or ·s.60 a yard. Thi& increasP., together. with a minimum ?f 
20 per cent i11crease on trlmmingA that goes mto a . garment, will 
mt-an that the manufaeturet• · will have to charge the retail m~chant 
at Jr.a.,t 3 more fo:t the garmenti, and the retailer; of course, mll ask 
about ~5 more. . 

The same percentage of lncreRse prevailiJlg iJl the highest~ priced 
garments will mean that the manufacturers will bave to ask $0 to 5.6 
more of the retailer, who in turn will have to add $10 to the retail 
price over last year. . 

lf there ts nnythlng- .addition l that you woulll like to know, I will be 
glad to hear from you. 

Yours very truly, M. STEI)I. 

SPOKA)!E, w ASH., January £9, 1~3. 
Ho:-<. SENATOR W bSH, 

WasMngton, D. 0. 
I recently noted an article which appeared in the Associated Press 

dispatches, published in our little pa.per here, regaOOillg what Sena tor 
SMOOT had to dlY about the highbrows objecting to the Republic:m . 
Party' tariff of 31 cents per pound on wool1 etc., not increasing the 
co t of a suit of clothes to any extent. His talk al;Jont only ~he high
brows objecting is all bunk, and his statement is misleading, inasmuch 
as he would figure out that my wool suit of clothes would cost me 
onlv ~1.24 more. Senator SMOOT is trying to throw sand in the 
peo'ple'l's eyes for the benefit of the woolgrowet·. I am a Republican in 
politics but I could never support a party which would plaoe a tarlff, 
o:q wooi, hide , etc., where a very, veq- few- people are · benefi.ted at the 
expc.nse of. 110,000,000 American cltiZens. The $1.24 tariff' on the 
4 pounds of wool in my suit of clothes, nt Spokane, works out 
about a.s follows: 
Tiu•iJf on the 4 pounds ot wooL---------------------------- $1. 24 
PluA the American Woolen Cols expenses and . profit manufactur-

ing and selling the cloth, .45 per cenL---·------------------ . 56 

Pln~ th~ clothing manu~acturers' cost, 40 per cent-·------------

~' ..._ c, . 
Plus the 'wholesale"' i:lothing company's expenses, freight, profit, 

etc., SO per cent- =--------------------------------------
. ·-- · ~ ·-

LBO 
• 72 

2.5:3 

• 7G 

3. 28 
Plu the retailer's freight, expenses of selling, and profit, 60 per 
rent---------------------~-------------~----~------- 1.~7 

5. 25 
That is about the wa7 ft works out, .and when I buy my suit of 

clothes .here it has a cost of $5.25 to $6 more for the $1.2-! tariff on the 
wool in my suit of clothes. Of c.aurae, we know it should not, but it 
does. In reality; we figul'e about $6 on ea-eh man's suit. 

Respectfully,. 
J, COURT!'fEY. 

WASH~>GTON, D. C., MMch s, 19VJ. 
Hon. D .\YID I. WALSH, . 

[hiited tates Senate, Wa.:> hingtot1, D. <J. 
· :llY ~ ..,z.'ATOB r WALsa- ~ Answertng-your inquiry as to changes in 

price~ in· recent months. and in. putlcular • since · th~ pas.sage of the. 
Fordney-MrCumber tariff law September 22, 1922, I sul>mlt the- fol· 
lomnir ~._i · · · 

The Division of Built.ling and llousin~ of the Department of Com
merce: iii u recent ta.ble, shows that a six:-room house made of· brick , 
adnrnced 9 pe1· cent 1n cost from July last to January last; a. six7room. 
fram e hou, e, 10 per cent; and a typical factory building 15 per cent. 

A table re-centl. preps.red by the Bureau· of Labor 'Statistics· of the 
D parbnent of, Commerce shows that plate glass from 8 · to 5 inches . 
sqHn~~ advancetl 10 pei: cent fr.om August to December last. These 
pi(>¢~ . it should be- noted, are cut out of Ja.rge broken pieces. Pieces 
if fo to square feet advanced 22 per cent. Single A window glass · 
adY need 9.fl per cent and single B i 6 per cent. Lumber has advanced 
9 · per" cent. Common brlc.k and cement which w~re left on . the free · 
list, nd>ancetl 2 per cent only, while the high-protected articles like 
glass advanced from 6 per cent to 22 per cent. Nails advanced 11 per 
cent ; tl·uctural -steel, 11 p~r cent; steel bars for reinforcing, 13 per 
Cl'nt. Sin~ these Deeemboc advances there liave been further con-
id rable advance in the meta.L market. It seems clear that the 

makers of hea>y steel products will get all or most of the $351,000,000 
per annum tllat our experts figured that the Fordney iaw permits 
th1•m to add to their ·pri<lf>.s. The enl:fre steel· market is very firm and 
priet>>i atlnmclng to an alumlng extent, in the 'judgment of manut'ac
tur('rS nnd others.. The For.dney-McCumber tarill' law raised the duty 
on file~ from 2:'> per cent to 44 per cent, an increase of 19 points. Prices 
we1•e immedintl.'ly increased"15 per cent-, or th1~e-fourths ot the tarttf 
increase. · · 

The entire · taclfI increas was. added to the price uf. ·aluminum almo.st 
immediately, one advance being 2 cents. per pound .and the next ad
vance 3 cents. The pl'lce of domestic ah1mir1um to-day is the English 
price plu the duty plus freight to New York on the competltlYe Eng
lish product. 

Lead incren ed 40 per cent; zinc, 8.8 p~ cent; antllllony, 30 per 
cent; and aluminum, 27 per cent These advances are from .September 1 
to Janna-i-y ·4 last. Of'· the steel alloys ·used to- make automobiles and · 
other manufactured products lighter and ·stronger, prices have advanced 
gi;eatly, some harlng doubled in price.. 

Knlt underwear has increru:ed 15 per cent. Clothing generally has 
increased 15 pe-r cent. Some woolen goods are being -ofr'el'ed at appar
ently old· pt"".lce , bu · they aro of cbea:pe1~ quality, with mow • of cotton 
u.ud shoddy .in them.. 

Cotton cloths have allvanced from 20 to 25 per cent; fr9m one.Jlfth. 
t<f one-fourth of thl!< advance i. due to increase i1l rnw matmal, the 
re;it .principally tlue to the tariff. lndian•d cotton sheeting_, a well
koown brand, has advanced 22$ pee cent. Some cheap sateens for 

womMJ's wear nnd fo1· men's sleeve linings; hav advanced about 50 per 
cent. Certain English cotton spinners have expre<>set.l satn:taction at 
om: high ratesi salring that they restrict h~r iru.p~rtat.ions, which arc 
only $10,000,0uO per year, but they les.-en our competition in other 
countrie& to which England exports $500,000,000 worth. Linens haw·· 
advanced in this period 3 cent.<:; pe-r yrird ; ordinary damask. I) per cent; 
linen canvas, o cents pe1· yard. 

• • • • • • • 
. The Jo?"rnal of Commerce of New York City in January last pub

lished a hst of about 75 chemicals on which t h duties were advanced 
ill the Fordney law. All I.mt one bad added ·all or most of tile increa11e 
in the duty to the prke. Of 1rnother list of 13 urng~ nd chemicalt>, 
!each had added all or most of the duty. Of another ll, t of five chemi· 
1cals that were put on the free list, the price bad decreased on each. 
· Very truly yours, · 

F..UR TARIFF LE.AGUE, 
(Signed) II. E. MILES, Ohainnaiz. 

Mr. JO.l\TE.S of New l\Iexico. Mr. President, will t he Senator 
;from llississippi yield to me for just a moment? 

Mr. CALDER. Mr. President--
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, let us have the- regular order. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from :Mississippi will 

proceed. 
Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, I wa.s perfectly willing. to 

yield to the Senator from New York who I thought was going 
'to report the resolution introduced day before yesterday by the 
Senator from Iowa [1\lr. BRooKHART] to investigate the iu
~rease in the price of sugar. I am wUliug, now to yield to him, 
but a point of order would probably l>e made against me, nnd -
I do not want to lose tbe floor. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. I understand the Secretary of Commerce has 
a large appropriation for this purpose· and he intend:; to in
ivestigate the subject,.. and, therefore, I demand the regular 
prder. 
· Mr. HARRISON. Mr. President, it is perfectly appropri
~te-
1 l\Ir. CALDER. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
. Mr. HARRISON. I want to. proceed for juSt a few minutes . 
\Does the Senator from New York want to ask. a question? 

l Mr. CALDER. I have a resolution. whlch I desire to report. 
l\lr. HARRISON. Wliat resolution,. may I ask'/ 

i Mr. CALDER The sugar resolution. I am prepared to re
;,;>ort that resolution if it is in oL-der. 
i Mr. HARRISON. The Senator: refers to the resolution to 
investigate the sugar situation? 

Mr. CALDER. Yes. 
I 1\fr. HARRISON. I will yield for that purpose, unless I will , 
thereby lose the floor. 
' l\Ir. CURTIS. I demand the regular order. 

1 
l\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. What is the regulRL· 01·der? 
~Ir. CURTIS. The Senato]} from, Wisconsin· knows what is 

the regular orde1· as well as I do. 
l\lr. LA FOLLETTE. I know there is a regular system here 

o block this investigation of the sugar trust. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senat-0r from Mi"sis.sippi llas 

Ile floor. He has not yielded to anyone. 
Jllr. KING. Mr. President--

~ 
l\Ir. CURTIS. I demand the regular 01·der. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from 'Mlssissippi will 

roceed. · 
l\Ir. KING. I ask unanimous consent, if the Senator will 

yield, that the Senator from New York be permitted· to report 
the resolution just referred to. 
1 ~h·. CURTIS. I den;iand the regula1· order. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from l\Iississippi will 
proceed. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mr. P.resldent, it is perfectly appropriate 
that during the last 35 minutes of the Cengress the distinguished 
1
senator from Utah, who is known1to stand for high-priced sugar 
to the consumers of the country, should have spent tbis time 
in a defense of the increase in the price of sugar, whether it 
came by virtue- of a trust in Cuba or by virtue of ·a trust in this 
country. At the last CongTess, when we had thoroughly· dis· 
cusBed this whole sugar problem, after those of us on this side 
nnd i::om0J <ln the other side hnd joined hands to prt>vent the in
creased tariff rate on sugar going into tho tu.riff bill, the Senator· 
!from Utah saw· fit. during the last minutes ot' a dying Congress, 
Ito Tise in his place and make an extensive • speech defending 
the tariff. on sugar. I pointed out :night before last that in all 
probubility during the last minutes of this Congress, when no. 
one would have a chance to, reply, he would follow the same 
!Policy. That prophesy has come true. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator must know tbat I had no chance 
1to spe.ak earlier,. on- a.ccount of the filibuster that took place' 
llere y~ terda~ afternoon and evening, , 

Mr. HARRISON. The Senator had n.o cha.nee hacau P he 
.and othe.es were trying to put down our throats the ship sub
sidy bill--

llr. SMOOT. Not at all. 
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Mr. HARRISON. When everybody knew for weeks that they 
had no chance to do it, and if they had stopped sooner we could 
have gone along in an orderly wny, and many of the bills that 
have died on the calendar, '"''Jtich you promised your constit
uents to pass, could have been passed. 

Mr. President, I am sorry that it has been uecessary 
to say that even during the closing hours of a Congress, when 
everybody except a Republican Senator should feel good because 
Congress is at an encl. [Laughter ln the galleries.] 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The occupants of the galleries must 
preserve order. 

SENATOR JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS. 

Mr. HARRISON. l\Ir. President, I may say that personally 
I am very sorry that many of my colleagues on the other side 
will be here no more. PoliticaJly, of course, I am glad; but, 
..Mr. President, I have i·isen to-day to speak very briefly of 
one gentleman whose departure from this body is universally 
regretted. 

Few men ever entered this Chamber better prepared by edu
cation and training and natural ability to render great public 
iservice than did my distinguished colleague, JOHN SHA.BP WIL
LIAMS. Possessing a towering intellect, a store of ready in
formation that is inexhaustible, a sharpness, a quickness, and 
a richness in debate that is as attractive as it is effective, it 
was natm·al that during his 30 years of congressional life he 
should have risen to the leadership of his party in the House 
and a commanding position in this body. 

His peculiarity of style, his grace and purity of diction, his 
clearness of imagery, his thorough understanding of economic 
and diplomatic problems, both national and international, en
riched the debates of the Senate and the literature of our coun
try. A picturesque and unique character, he will be greatly 
missed from this .Chamber and the public life of the Nation. 
He voluntarily retired from public service. He could have re
mained here as long a he lived. There was not the slightest 

·sign of opposition to him upon the political horizon when he an
nounced his intention to retire. He goes back to his people, 
whom he loved and served so long and faithfully. 

Mr. President, the heart of ~lississippi to-day is heavy be
cause of the retirement of her mightiest statesman. Not only 
Mississippi but the Nation, as well as civilization, needs him 
at this hom; but he has followed his own inclination, callous 
·to tempting and highly remunerative offers, he chose to go back 
to his plantation in Yazoo, where he might live anew with his 
old friends, might play with his grandchildren, listen to the 
stories of trusted colored servants and field hands, and hear, 
as he has beautifully said, the chorus of his mocking birds, and 
pluck from his own garden, with his own hands, his own 
tlowers, kissed by the southern dews. 

I am sure I voice the sentiments of not only the people of 
Mississippi but those of every Member of this body and a large 
part of the country in expressing these few words of regret at 
his retirement and warmest good wishes for a long life and 
happiness. 

FEDERA.L FARM LOAN BOARD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate 
a joint resolution from the House of Representatives, which 
'Yill be read. 

The Assistant Secretary read the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 
466) to provide an additional appropriation for the Federal 
Ji'n rm J,oan Board for the fiscal year 1924, as follows : 

Reso11:ec1, etc., That the sum of $24,000 is appropriated, out of any 
lltoney in 1 he 'I1·easur~· not otherwise appropriated, for the fiscal year 
t>Dding June 30. 1924, to P.rovicle payment for the following additional 
positions in the Federal If arm Loan Board : Two members at the rate 
of $10,000 each and two private secretaries at the rate of $2,000 each. 

~Ir. :McLEAN. I ask unanimous consent for the immediate 
cousideration of the joint resolution. 
. The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 

)Jr. SMOOT. If it leads to no discussion, I shall not object. 
It ought to be passed. 

:Mr. BURSUl\1. What is the proposition, Mr. President? 
~fr. .McLEAN. It provides the compensation for the two new 

members of the Federal Farm Loan Board agreed to by the 
action we took yesterday. 

Tlle VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present 
consideration of the joint resolution? 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the joint resolution. 

The joint resolution was reported to the Senate without 
amendment, ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and 
pas ed. 

NOTIFICATION TO THE PRESIDENT. 
l\Ir. LODGE submitted the following resolution ( S. Res. -173), 

which was considered by unanimous consent and agreed 10. 
Resolved, That a committee of two Senators be appointed by the 

Vice President to join a similar committee appointed by the House 
of Representatives to wait upon the President of the 'Cnited States 
and inform him that the two Houses, h·aving complPted the busine s 
of the present session, are ready to adjourn unless the Pre~iuent bas 
some further communtcation to make to them. 

The YICE PRESIDENT appointed Mr. LODGE and :\Ir. ItoB
INSON as the committee on the part of the Senate under the 
resolution. 

COMMISSION° OF GOLD A~D SILVER INQL'IRY. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Pursuant to the pro-visions of 8en
ate Resolution 469, creating the Commission of Goltl and Sil-ver 
Inquiry, the Chair appoints the following Senator members of 
the commission: Mr. NICHOLSO~, Mr. 0DDIE, Mr. GOODING, ~lr . 
w ALSH of Montana, and l\Ir. PITTMAN. 

ADJUSTMENTS OF CONGRESSIO~AL SALARIES. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Pursuant to section 10 of the act 
(H. R. 14435) making appropriations to provide additional com
pensation for certain civilian employees of the Governments of 
the United States and the District of Columbia during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, the Chair appoints Mr. \VAR· 
REN, Mr. SMOOT, and Mr. OVERMA.N as members on the part o:f 
the Senate of the joint committee of Congre s to investigate 
and report to Congress on the first day of the next regular 
session what adjustments, if any, should be made in the com
pensation of the officers and employees of the Senate and House 
of RepresentatiYes, including joint committees and joint com
missions, the office of the Architect of the Capitol, the legis
latfre drafting service, and the Capitol police. 

SENATOR CHARLES A. Ol7LBERSON. 
Mr. SHEPP ARD. Mr. President, when the Senate adjourns 

to-day my colleague, the senior Senator from Texas rMr. 
CuLHEnsoN], will retire from this body, after a service of 24 
years. In point of sustained efficiency, industry, and effective 
statesmanship that service is notable in our country s annals. 

Before coming to the Senate he had been governor and at
torney general of Texas, and in these capacities Jind made so 
brilliant a record as to win, not only the devotion of the people 
of Texas, but the attention and the approval of the Nation. 

Entering the United States Senate immediately upon the 
conclusion of his official career in Texas, he soon established 
himself in the front rank of this as embly. For almost a quar
ter of a century he has maintained that relation here-hoBored, 
beloved, his counsel valued, his judgment sought. He ha been 
the official leader of his party on the floor, his period of com
mand proving an asset and an inspiration to the fighting 
Democracy. 

I need not review on this occasion his memorable labors for 
Texas and the Nation. His stainless conduct, his engaging per
sonality, his fidelity to the public interest, his intellectual 
strength, his amazing grasp of detail, and bis ability to reduce 
the most complicated problems to the crystal clearness of a 
simple formula, evidenced no less by his success at the bar 
than by his efforts in executive and legislative positions, ex
emplify what is best in American character and achieYement. 
I have risen more especially to express the sadness I feeJ , and 
which I know the Senate feels, in witnessing his departure from 
this arena, on which he has reflected a luster in keeping with 
its brightest traditions. 

THE TARIFF AND THE FARMER. 

l\1r. JONES of New l\1exico. Mr. President, in connection 
with the discussion between the Senator from Utah [Mr. 
SMOOT] and the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. WALSH], I 
have here an article which appeared in the American Farm 
Bureau Federation Weekly News Letter discussing the tariff 
in its relation to the farmers of the country. I ask permission 
that this article may. be printed in the RECORD in eight-point 
type. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none, and it is so ordered. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
[From the American Farm Bureau Federation Weekly i'\ews Letter of 

January 11, 1923.] 
MORE COST THAN GAIN IN TARIFF-NET Loss TO AGlllCULTllllE 18 

ESTillIATED .AT $300,000,000. 
This tariff study is submitted by the department of research 

as a final summary of conclusions on the tariff situation. 
This study of the tariff was undertaken for the purpose of 

appraising the effect of a protective tariff on the income and ex
penditures of the farmers of the country, having special refer-
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ence to the tariff of 1922. This involved two tasks-first, to 
determine to what exten farmers as producers are benefited by 
import duties on their own products through resultant increases 
in market prices; and second, to estimate the increased cost of 
commodities purchased by farmers, whether agricultural or in
dustrial products, attributable to the existing tariff. In the 
foregoing ai'tides of the series an analysis of the relation of 
each of the more important farm products to the tariff has been 
made; a general discussion of the effects of import duties on 
prices of the products of other industries has been presented. 
In the present article a summary of conclusions will be set 
forth and an estimate of tariff gains and costs based on a final 
scrutiny of the data at hand will be offered, which, it is be
lieved, indicates reliably, though roughly, the net financial sig
nificance of the new tariff for the general farming community. 

. For the purpose of this presentation the tariff schedules may 
!Jest be divided into two groups: Those relating to farm prod
ucts and those relating to other commodities. In the first 
0 Toup farmers generally are interested both as producers and 
~s co~sumers; in the second group they are interested directly 
only as conswners. 

AGRICULTGBAL SCREDt.:LES INVOLVE BOTH GAINS AND LOSSES. 

Taking up first the schedules relating to agricultural prod
uct~, it is to be noted that certain of the <luties carried will 
increase the value of products to the benefit of tllose farmers 
who produce the given product, and tllereby increase the cost 
of li\ing or of operation for other farmel's purchasing that 
product in raw or manufactured state. On the whole, however, 
it is estimated that gains to producers will outweigh increases 
to farm consumers of farm products. 'rhe accompanying table 
pre ents the figure. in detail for each gronp of commodities 
ac ·or<led protection in the pre:::;ent law. 

The bases of the:'!e various estimates and a resume of gen
eral conclusion regarding each line of product-derived chiefly 
from tlJe foregoing spe ·ial article of this series-follow: 

Table show·ing estitnated 1·esults of tariff on farm products. 

\\'he.at . .... ....•.............•..••.••........ 
01 her cereals ...•.•..........•••.•........... 
~11$'ar .....................•......••....•..••. 
Dairy and poultry products ................. . 
'\VooL ...................................... . 
Cal tle .........•..•.............. - . - .. · · • · . · · · 
'£obacco .......................... -... -..... . 
Flax.~eed and linset>d oil ..................... . 
.M isrellaneous products: 

Lemons .... .... .. .............. . ... ..... . 
Almonds ........••••......••......•...... 
Walnuts .. .. .....•• .... ..... ..•...•.• •. ... 
Miscellaneous fruits and vegetables ...... . 

~~~e~seed.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Total miscellaneous .... ........ .. ..... . 

Tot.al farm products .......... . ...•....... 

::\et gain to agriculture, $29,900,000. 

Gain. 

$10, 000, OOJ 
J,000,000 

45,800,000 
3,000, 000 

37,W0,000 
1, 500, 000 

10,000,000 
3, 500,000 

5,000,000 
500,000 

' ] 500 000 
l;ooo;ooo 

500, 000 
4,000,000 

12, 500,000 
124, 800, ()()(} 

/ THE WHEAT TARIFF. 

Cost to Cost to a.11 
farmers. consumer~. 

$3, 000,000 $12, 000, 000 
;;oo,OJO l,500,000 

4S, 100,000 192, 4.00, 000 
__ ____ __ _ ..... 9,000,000 
'Zl,300,000 91,000, ()()() 

1,000,000 1, 800,000 
5,::J00,000 53,000,000 
2, 700,000 . 9,000,000 

} 2,000,000 17,000,000 

!i,000, 000 5, 000,000 
7,000,000. 22,000,000 

94., 900, 000 391, 700, 000 

As the United States is an exporter of wheat the general im
pression is that an import duty is useless as a means of increas
ing uome. ·tic price'. Little exception can IJe taken to this state
ment of tlle case as regards winter wheat. .A. complication 
arises, howeYer, in the fact that llard spring wheat is at times 
imported as a premium grade from Canada for mill consump
tion in this country. .An import duty is probably in some years 
of material benefit to American spring wheat growers. The 
facts regarding imports, exports, and consun;.ption of tbis prod
uct are not aYailable. The general situation which determines 
the price for it, howeYer, seems to be tllis: lJnder conditions of 
f 1·ee trade the price of spring, as well as winter, wheat is based 
on the LiYerpool quotation; neitlJer American nor Canadian 
spring crops can sell much aboYe the price prevailing at Liver
pool, given freedom of shipment across the border, though they 
may sell either above or below \.Yinter wheat, depending on the 
relatiYe volume of spring anu winter production. In the second 
place, production of spring wheat in the United States has been 
vractically tationary for the past 20 years, which p~obably ac
counts for the fact that in three out of the last six years quite 
considerable quantities of Canadian wheat have been imported 
antl ground-and presumably consumed in this country. Now, 
ghen such conditions, there will be a natural tendency for 
prices of American spring wheat to rJse abo'e the Liverpool 
base whenever the crop of that grain falls below the average 
or when the crop of winter wheat or of Canadian spring wlleat 
is unusually large. That is, tllere will be in the United States 
a local relatirn shortage of spring wheat not existing in the 
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world market, with consequent tendencies toward bulging 
prices. Free entry of Canadian grain levels down this tendency 
and the existence of a tariff barrier against that grain allo\YS 
the domestic situation to secure its logical effect. 

CROP OF 1921 AFFECTED. 

There is evidence that the tariff did maintain tlle price of 
northern spring wheat above world levels in the season of 1921 
and 1922, as it remained consistently above Canadian pl'ices 
fo.r Manitoba as well as above· domestic prices for red wLnter. 
This year, with a very large crop of spring wheat, the effect of 
the duty is apparently slight or probably entirely nil. The 
determination of a definite figure to represent benefits to 
growers is largely guesswork owjng to the complexity and 
obscurity of the factors involved. The amount here fixed upon, 
namely, $10,000,000 per year, can only be taken to indicate that 
the sum is small compared to the total value of output, taking 
the average of one . year with another. The cost to consumers 
in the form of higher prices for flour and mill feed is placed at 
$12,000,000, allowance being made for the increased cost of 
imported wheat. Of this amount $3,000,000, or 25 per cent, is 
allocated to farmers as consumers. 

OTHER CEREALS. 

Import duties on corn, oats, rye, barley, and rice are of little 
significance. Growers of buckwheat probably benefit somewhat 
from the duty on Canadian grain brought in mainly for feed. 
The duty on corn may occasionally be a minor factor when con
ditions faYor imports from Argentina, which is not the normal 
situation. as that country's surplus . will usually find a better 
market in Europe; and the tariff on oats and barley wlll prob
ably influence prices seasonally and locally along the Canadian 
border to a small degree. Gains to producers are estimated 
roughly at $1,000,000 per annum ; cost to consumers, incltlding 
increased cost of imported cereals, in which rice from the 
Orient figures most largely, at $1,500,000; and cost to farm 
consumer at $500,000. 

SUGAR. 

There can be no question that the duty on sugar increases tlle 
price of that commodity to about the extent of the duty on 
Cuban 96° centrifugals, which was fixed in conference at 
1.7648 cents per pound. If it be assumed that the whole of 
this increase accrues to the growers, the addition to the value 
of their average production is $45,800,000 annually. There is, 
as pointed out in the article dealing with the sugar tariff, some 
question whether the manufacture1·s may not be able to retain 
some of this increment; but as there is no basis for estimating 
any definite proportion going to manufacturers, the whole 
amount is allocated to grnwers' gains. The cost to consumers, 
based on 1921 consumption figi.u-es, is $192,400,000, of which 
burden it is estimated that farmers as a group bear 25 per 
cent, making the increased cost of S\veets consumed on the 
farm $48,100,000. In these latter estimates it is assumed that 
only the amount of the Cuban duty is passed on to the con
sumer. As a matter of fact, the full rate of duty, which is 25 

. per cent higher than the Cuban preferential rate, applies to 
imports of refined sugar, as none is imported in the refined 
state from Cuba. Imports of refined sugar are usually negli
gible, and this excess protection accorded the manufacturer is 
here ignored, as its benefit can only be secured through price
fixing agreements, as to the existence of which nothing is here 
affirmed. 

DAIRY AND POULTRY PRODUCTS. 

The duties on this group of products are of slight importance 
to agriculture. The rates on milk and cream will probably 
influence materially prices received in the Boston territory. 
The duty on ' dried and frozen eggs will affect egg prices in ~ew 
York, especially in the early spring months and on the grades 
known as breaking stock. The cheese duty will increase the 
prices of European types, but this will be of no particular sig
nificance to the farmer, a·s he produces very little of such 
cheeses. The estimate of a gain of $3,000,000 to producers is 
based on the receipts of milk and cream at Boston, and of eggs 
at New York during the first six months of the year. The 
$D,000,000 cost-to-consumer figure includes increased cost of the 
products just named as well as the cost of the duty on imported 
and domestic European cheese. 

THE WOOI, DUTY. 

Roughly speaking, the duty of 31 cents per clean pound is 
added to the price of wool in our markets. This is equivalent 
to about 12.7 per grease pound on the average of domestic 
wools and means an increase of about $37,500,000 in growers' 
receipts, on the assumption that the farm price will he increased 
in the same amount as the market price. Furtller assuming 
that the exact equivalent of the duty is shifted onto the final 
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consumer-which ls probably more or less tllan the truth, ac
cording to market conditions-the cost to consumers is placed 
at $91000 000 · that is, 31 cents per pound on the total consump
tion of sdour~d wool. The farmer probably consume bis per 
capita share of wool, and 1li · increased clothing cost is accord
ingly figured at 30 per cent of the total co t, or $27,300,000. 

LIVE STOCK A~D YEATS. 

under present conditions import duties on animals and pack
ing-house products can have very little influence on the mar
ket . In the ea1·Iier study of the subject it was concluded that 
the duty on Canadian cattle would probably have some effect 
on the purely Jocal fluctuations in feeder cattle at St. Paul an'1. 
slaurrhter stuff at Buffalo. It has been rather arbitrarily as
suru~d that the operation of the duties will stimulate prices to 
the extent of (lne-fourth to one-half a cent a pound in the two 
mnrkets named and on the particular clasRes mentioned. From 
till· .tatistic .of feeder moYement at St. Paul and slaughtet· at 
Buffalo the benefits to producers are computed to be about $1,500,-
000 and the increased cost to consumers $1,800,000. Consumers of 
meat locally in the Buff'alo market will feel the effect of what
e\·er price increases result there, while the Corn-Belt feeders will 
shoulder tlle burden of any increase in cost of feeder cattle at 
St. Paul. lJ.'he latter item, therefore, $1,000,000, is charged as a 
co t to farm consumer . 

TOBACCO, 

The export and manufacturing types of tobacco, constituting 
the bum: of the cwp, are not subject to tariff influences. Cigar 
leaf can be but slightlv affected because the import cigar to
bnt os are of a different quality and not truly competitiw. 
Connecticut ''Tappers nre probnbly increased substantially in 
price by the $2.10 duty on Snmntra leaf with which they come 
in compPtition. How nn1ch the increase may be the-re is no 
was of determining. As what is believed to be a reasonable 
guess, based on general consideration of rates of dnt~-. p1·od11c
tion, and prire quotations, the probable benefit to producers is 
placed at $10,000,000. A.s the d1rty on some 85,000.000 pounds 
of Cuban Snmntrn and Turkish tobaccos imported a.nuuarty 
is undoubtedly added to the selling price of eigars and cigarette , 
the cost ot the tobacco duty to the consumer is much bigher than 
the ~ain to producers ::irnounting, Ofll the basis of duties a se. sed, 
to $53,000,000. Of tb~· 1() per cent is ass1gned to farmers as 
ccmsmners of cigars and cigarettes. 

O'I.LS AND OlL-BEARl "G MATERIALS. 

Whatever lllight l>e the effect of a general tariff ugainst wg~ 
table oil , the law as actually p11ssed can not materially benefit 
any farm producers save flaxseed growers. The flaxseed duty 
of '40 cents per bushel wm 110 doubt be genuinely protective. 

The effect on prices. however~ will be somewhat less thau the 
amount of the duty owing to the drawback privilege whereby 
crn llers secure a .refund of a portion of the duty on the ex
portation of lin eed meal or cake made from imported gmin. 
Comparative prices in the United States and Canalla over a 
period of several years indicate that tile differential in f:nor 
of the American market equals approri.mately four-fifth or 
tile amount of the duty. Thi . under the ne\V law, is 32 cents 
per bushel-us the nominal rate is 40 cents-which on an 
average production of 11,000,000 bushels gives us $3,500,000 as 
tbe ai1po.rent benefit to growers. Applying the same rate of in
creiu;e on the linseed oil consumption of the country the indi
ca tell cost is roughly $9,000,000, of which 30 per cent is charged 
as u cost to form consumers. It should, perhap ·, be noted that 
while 32 cenU: per bushel or theTeabouts is the ett'ective rate as 
regards the influence on the ilaxseed market, it may not be the 
effe ·tiye rate of increa e in linseed on prices. Th.is rnte on the 
see<:l 1s equivalent to about 1.7 cents per pound on oil. The 
uctual rate on imported 6il is 3.3 cents per ponn<'I. If the 
cru hers are uble to fake advantage of the lattet· rate,, tlle cost 
of the duty to consumers will be obnously about twice as much 
a the above estimate. 

Al ISCELLANE(}US PllODUCTS. 

Among the minor farm products a1·e several which will be 
m<>re or le, s influenced by the tariff. These include lemons, 
raisin • alrnonct , walnuts, elov~r seed, onions, and herup. Gross 
increases in producers' receipts a.re estimated at $12,500,000. 
In estimating increases in consumption costs imports not only 
of these iwouucts but of others not commercially produced in 
thi country, such as dates,. figs, pineapples, filberts, etc., 
must be taken into consideration. The figure ts placed at 
$22,000,000, taldng into consideration production, imports, nnd 
rate of duty. Cost to farm consumers is figured at $7,000,000, 
farmer~ being small purcha~ers of most of the commodities 
under consideration but the sole consumers of clover seed on 
which they nrn~t pay higller p1ices not only fo-r domestic but 
for iJUported seed. 

Considering the agricultnrnl schPdules as a whole, the esti
mated gains to producers is "124,800.00t.11. nnd the cost to farm
ers as consumers $94,900,000, lea vlng a net gain to agriculture 
from the tariff on its own products of $29,700,000. The total 
of costs to c011sumers of ~um prodnct is $391,900,000. These 
figures, while admittedly rough, probably approximate the tr.uth. 

To estimate the effeets of the ta1·1ff on the market prices of 
other commodities, as ha been done for ::.gricultural products, is 
far from a simple matter. It can not be carried out to an un
limited extent by the method which has been followed in the 
case of farm products; namely, by n detailed analysis of com
petitive conditions, prices, production, and consumption for all 
the indiYidual products of all branches of nn industry. To 
undertake such an investigation to determine the eff'ect of the 
tariff in all industries-manufacturing. mining, and so forth
tbat operate in the United States would be far beyond the re
sources of this department; and no adequate inquiry of that 
ehnracter has been mnde by any agency thus tar. Hence if any 
attempt to estimate in dollar au.d cents the cost of the ta.rift' to 
the farmer as a consumer of the product of other lnd11stries bt! 
made, it must be by recourse to some other method. 

QUESTIO~ OF COS'l' TO CO "S'GMJlP.S, 

Smreral estimates of the cost of the tariff to consumer have 
been put forth, from which the total cost to farmers might he 

1 derived by estimating his sl1are in con nmption of dutiable com
modities. No particular basis for these estimntes eerns, how
ever, to be discoYerable and they are therefore ignored. The 
only baeis that a.ppear:s to be available for any reasonably saie 
estimate of the sort is the cost-to-con ·ume1· figure above IH't>
sented for agricultural products. The cost of su<'h commodities 
is increased by import duties to tbe extent of , ome $392.000.000 
according to our estimates. Tbif'l is a h'iHe OY(>r 2 per cent of 
the average total valu~ of the output of tlle farms. It might hP 
assumed that the cost of other products woulct he increa$ed iP 
like ratio, whereby the increased cost to eon umer~ conk! he 
computed. Such a.n a~ umption, it- is bl"liev-ed, would be tt 
minimum. 

The assumption is here made. anct the cost is o computed. 
The ayernge Yalue of gross output (>f all indu 'tries otlwr tlrnn 
egt·icnlture is nbout $65,000,000,000; applying the ratio :i cer
tained for farm pi'oducts, the re nlt ii:; ., 1.323.000.0ClO, whieh by 
this computation is the cost of the tariff on other than farm 
products to American co11sumer~. 

ll'ARl\fllRS' SHA.RE 25 rEn CEXT. 

Now, as to the particm of this tax which falls upon the 
farmer consumer. In the estimute relating to agl'i<:ultural 
products it will be noted that the share of tile cost-to-consumer 
figure allocated to farm cousumer. · is a little unde1· ~5 per cent 
of the total. The 25 per cent sbnre , N'm ·· reasonable on or her 
grounds. The income of farmers is estimated b;v the ~utional 
Bureau of Economic Re arch as 18 per cent of the national 
income. Their purchasing power woul() therefore be 18 per 
cent of that of the whole country; as purchaser of ordinal'y 
consumers' goods at retall, however, the-y would probably b11Y 
close to their per capita share, which is 30 per cent; for a 
much smaller portion of farm income i~ pent for ruilroml , 
factorie , industrial materials, end equipment, in the form . of 
corporate securiti-es, than is true of bu ~iuess profits. Further
m-0re, consumers' goods, where the farm.er · large t purchases 
lie, a.re probably more affected by the tarit'f than are produ~r ' 
goods, most of which are either on tlte free list or not _u cepti· 
ble to tariff infiuences. Moreover, the item of l1ou~e i·ent 
absorbs part of the city man's income. 

The farmers' shru·e jn the cost of the tut'itf on other thnn 
farm products is therefore placed at 2ti per cent of the total, 
or $331,000,000. Subtracting bi net gain f>n tl1e ugl'icultural 
schedules, which amounts to $30,000,000. the remainclet· is $'301,-
000,000, which repre8ents the net coft of tlle tal'i:ff to agri ul
tnre. Combining the agricultural nnd nonagrirnltnral sehed· 
ules, the figures are, in tabular form, u .. follows: 

Sttniniary of beJ1efits to fat·mers and minimum cost to coHsitmera. 

Average value 
of output 
1917-1.921. 

Tarl.tr cost to 
consumers. 

C'ost to 
farm 

consmner:;. 

Fann products .• - ... - . - .. - - .. . . -- .•• - . I srn, 245, 000, 000 S.392, 000, 000 $9ii, 000, ()OJ 
Products of all other industries .••.••• 2 65 000 000 000 1,323,000,000 ~1,000,000 

Total ....................... ~·- · 84;,24,;,000,000 j 1, 715,000,000 426, 000,000 

1 u. S. Department of .Agriculture. ! Partly estimated. 
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It is recognized tl1at these figures are liable to a large degree The VICE PRESIDENT. There is objection. 

of error. They are, lto"eYer, based in part on a careful detailed l\Ir. BURSUM. I now move that we proceed to the consiclera-
analysis (that relating to farm products} and on a further tlon of Bouse bill 13980. 
assumption that seems reasonable as a minimum, namely, that 1\Ir. DIAL. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
industrial produet~ are affectect hy the tariff to the same degree Mr. BURSUl\f. I demand a roll call. 
ns are agricultural protlucts. The c1lief weakness in the method l\lr. HEFLIN. The Senator from South Carolina suggests 
is in deri•ing a ratio of cost of tl1e tariff from value of total the ab;-ence of a quorum. 
,,utput, output lJPing taken as roughly indicative of consump- The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary wm call the ron. ' 
tio11. The figmes of gross production contain a large amount The reading clerk calleu the roll, and the following Senators 
<>f duplication hoth within the agricultural and industrial groups ans"·ered to their names: 
nnd hetween agriculture a11<1 in11ustry. Production figures are .Ashurst France Lenroot 
therefore somewhat ambiguous; uut the duplications will offset I Ball Frelinghuysen Longe 

Reed, Pn. 
Robinson 
Sheppard 
Shields 
Sbortrldge 
Smith 

acb other more or 1ess, ~ince they oe<'Ul' in both agricultural Bayard George ::llcCormick 
:m u industrial return:. That the estimate ls likely to err below ~~~~~l~:~~ 3r~~~ . m~~w~:r 
rather than abm·e i he t1·uth is indicatP.<l hy two futther con- Broussard t~oodlng )1cKinley 
.;iderations. Fir~t. 110 allowance has l1een made in any of our ~u:Jum Hale :McLean Smoot 

Spencer 
Stanley 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Town end 
Wadsworth 
Walsh. Mass. 
Warren 
Watson 
Wellrr 

e:timates for VO!'Silile .. pyramiding" of Llutie~ het\Yeen pro- (:~m:~·on n~~~{~d ~}~~~ry 
tJucer or importer arnl final commrnPr. It is most probably true Capper Harrison Myers 
that the original ta1·iff in<:rement to the price is, in many cases, Caruway Heflin New 
lllCreasetl US the gooclS pa.·s through the channels Of trade; this ~~l~PllS r~~~~~':ick ~~~~fsck 
would naturally occur wherP commodities are llandlecl on com- Cummins .Jones, . 1

. 'i\Iex. Oddie 

~!~~!~~e~~~· 1~~~~~~·~tt~~ir~Z~~~1~~a11~~~.e~~~1~·e\~1~r:g.0r~~n~~~ Erfiegbam ~~~~~i~·ash. ~~~~:l~n 
been estimated IJy 8omc ohser>ers that the cost of import duties Edge King Phipps 
is "pyramided" to ibe extent of two or three fold. Such an Ern. t Ladd. Pittman Willis 

assumption seems exces8iYe, and there is no basis of actual Fernald I~a l! ollette _ Pomerene . 
measurement· the whole question has heen ignored by this de- l\fr. i:ARilISON. l\Ir . . Pre~1<.lent, I des ire to announce that 
partment in preparing e. tirnates. In tl1e ·econ<.l place, farm the . semor 8en_ator from Florida [M~'. FLETCHER l has been un
products enter into commerce relatirnly much le ·s than indus- avo11lably dehuned from 1 he Senate smce Wednesday on acconnt 
trial products. of illness. 

If the ratio of tarifr costs could be based on actual sales The VICE PRESIDENT. Seventy-nine Senators having an-
instead of gross production, the resulting figure for industrial swereu to their names, a quorum is present. 
products would undoubtedly be higher than the one ahove given. :\fr. WARREN. I ask the Senator to yield to me two or three 

PE~. TO~S Al\"D IN'CBEASE OF PEN8IONS. 

:\Ir. BUilSU:\I. · :\1r. President, it seems to me that the Ren
ate ought not to adjonrn without at least giving con8ideratiou 
to bills which have been reportefl ont for the relief of the de
fende rs of the country, 

Since this omnibus pension bill has been reporte.:t I am ad
vised that three of the beneficiaries have died, so that the total 
number, which originally was 1,117, is now only 1,114. Of 
cour. e, there may be those who will say that in the interest of 
economy we ought not to pass this legislation; that by the next 
Congress all of the 1,117 beneficiaries will have died and the 
Government will be that much ahead. These veterans and 
widows are dying at the rate of more than 4,000 a month. 
These omnibus bills seek to provide for the most needy, the 
most aged of the ·rnterans who served during the Civil War in 
defense of their country, and the widows of those who have 
died. These veterans are poor ; they are in needy circum· 
stances; and it eems to me that it is a niggardly policy, it is 
an unappreciative policy, that will permit the defenders of the 
country who served us in time of peril to die penniless, or to 
1lepend on charity for their existence. 

There is no class of people to whom the Nation is more in
debted and more obligated than the veterans who served dur· 
ing the Civil War. Of course, the power of Senators by simply 
making an objection can avail to prevent action; yet yesterday 
we witnessed. here a filibuster, lasting some eight hours, as a 
protest against the House of Representatives, because two or 
three leaders in the House, a~ was alleged, prevented action 
upon certain legislation which these distinguished Senators 
favored and thought ought to have a chance; yet here in the 
Senate, while only one objection has been raised against these 
bills, there is apparently no opportunity to have them consid
ered. 

Members of this body of both parties, representing at least 
three-fourths of tl1e Senate, have said to me, "We are in favor 
of passing pension legislation, and especially the omnibus bill, 
and helping out these old veterans"; yet it has not been pos
sible even to obtain a \Ote. What fine friends the old. veteran 
has in the Senate, that he can not even get a vote on the con
sideration of a bill for his relief or for the relief of his widow ! 

)fr. President, I ask unanimous com;ent, even at tbis late 
hour, to take up and pass House bill 13980, the omnibus pension 
bill. 

l\fr. S"i\IOOT. If the Senator a~ks that it he taken up, I have 
no objection. 

:ur. BURSU:!H. I ai-;k that it he tu.ken up and considered. 
~Ir. S:MOOT. The Senator saifl tlrnt he \-Y3nted it passetl. 
Mr. BUUSUl\I. I would expect it to pas~. Of course, you 

ne•er can tell what will happen. 
The VICE PRESIDE~'£. Is there olJjection to proceeding to 

the consideration of the bill? 
:Mr. DIAL. I object. 

minutes for the purpose of alluding to ·omething in the RECORD 
Lhis morning. 

l\lr. BURSUi\l. I yield. 
:MEAS.A.GE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Over
hue, its enrolling clerk, announced that the House had agreed 
to a resolution (H. Res. 577} for the appointment, by the 
Speaker pro tempore of the House, of a cornm'..ttee of three 
members to join a similar committee appointed by the Senate 
to wait upon the President of the United States and inform him 
that the two Houses have completed the business of the present 
se. sion and are ready to adjourn unless the Pre!'ident hns . ome 
other communication to make to them. 

ENROLLED JOI::S-T RESOLUTION SIGNED. 

The message also announced that the Speaker pro tempore of 
the House had signed the enrolled joint resolution (H .. J. Res. 
466} to prov;de an additional appropriation for the Federal 
Fnrrn Loan Board for the fiscal year 1924, and it was thereupon 
signed by the Vice President. 

PRESIDENTIAT, .A.PPROVA LS. 

A n\essuge from the President of the United States, by Mr. 
Latta, one of his secretaries, announced that the President bad 
approvell and signed the following acts and joint resolutions: 

On March 3, 1923 : 
S. 574. An act to amend an act entitled "~w act to save day. 

light and to provide standard time for the "Cniteil States," as 
aruernled ; 

S. 1076 . .An act establishing stlmdard grades of naval stores, 
preventing deception in transactions in naval stores, regulating 
traffic therein, and for other purposes; 

S. 2703. An act to allow the printing and publishing of illus· 
trations of foreign postage anu revenue ~tamp·· from defaced 
plates; 

S. ~123. An act to amend section 1 of the act entitled ".A.n 
act providing for the location and purchase of public lands for 
rei;;erYoir sites," approve<! January 13, 1897, as amended; 

S. 3892. An act authorizing the State of California to bring 
suit against the United States to determine title to certain. 
lands in Siskiyou County, Calif. ; 

S. 4J22. An act granting the consent of Congre~s to the In
terstate Toll Brirlge Co. for construction of a bridge across 
Red River between Montague County, Tex., aml Jefferson 
County, Okla.; 

H. 4146. An act permitting the State of Wyoming to 1·ecom·ey 
certain lands to the Unitetl St.ates antl select otlle1· lantls fa 
lieu thereof, and providing for the patenting -of certain lands 
to Natrona County, Wyo., for puhli,~-park purposes; 

S. 4211. An act authorizjng preliminary examination and sur· 
vey to be made of the intracouslal wat.envay in Louisiana and 
Texas; 

• 

,, 

• 
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S. 4235. An act granting consent of Congress to the CharUe 
Ilrldge Co. for construction of a bridge across Red Ri\er be
tween Clay County, Tex., and Cotton County, Okla. ; 

S. 4387. An act to authorize the building of a bridge across 
the Tugaloo River between South Car-0lina and Georgia; 

S. 4469. An act to extend the time for the construetion of a 
bridge or bridges and trestles oV"er the na,igable channels of 
lhe mouth of the .Mobile River in the State of Alabama; 

S. 4536. An act to authorize the building of a bridge across 
the Peedee -River in South Carolina; 

S. 4548 . .An act declaring Bear Creek in Humphreys, Leflore, 
and Sunflower Counties, Ml s., to be a nonnavi.gable stream; 

S. 4552. An act to incorporate the Belleau Wood Memorial 
Association; 

S. 4579. An act to authorize tbe Lee County bridge district 
No. 2, in the State of Arkan as, to construct a. bridge over the 
St. Francis River; 

S. 4583. An act granting the eonsent of Congress to the State 
of 'South Dakota for the construction of a bridge across the 
.Missouri River between Chades l\1ix County and Gregory 
County, S. Dak. ; and 

S. J. Res. 240. Joint resolution authorizing the erection on 
~mblic grounds of .a memorial to the late Joseph J. Darlington. 

On ~farch 4, 1923 : 
S. 425. An act authorizing the Attorney General of the United 

States to fix the salaries of United States attorneys and United 
States marshals of the several judicial districts of the United 
States within certain llmits; 

S. 2051 . .An act to amend section 3142 of the Revised Statutes 
to permit an inerease in th~ number of collection districts for 
the collection of internal revenue and in the number of collectors 
o-f internal revenue from 64 to 65: 

S. 2984. An act for the relief 40{ Thurston W. True; 
S. 3424. An act to provide for the reclamation of the United 

States military reservation, Fort De Russy, Honolulu, Hawaii; 
S. 3580. A-n act to extend the time for the construction of a 

bridge across the Red Ri'f'er 0f the North at or near the city of 
Pembina. N. Da.k. ; 

S. 4117. An ad authorizing the closing of certain portions of 
Grant Road in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes ; 

S. 4160. An act to amend the act of Congress entitled "An act 
to establish a commission for tbe purpose of securing information 
in connection with questions relativ.e to interstate commerce in 
coal, and for other purposes,'' approved September 22. 1922; 

S. 4197. An ad to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to 
Issue to certain perS-Ons and eertain corporations permits to ex
plore, or leases of, ·certain lands that lie south of the medial line 
of the mnin chf!nn~l of Hed River in Oklahoma, and for other 
purposes; 

S. 4216. An act authorizing the sale of real property no 
lo11:rer required for militar-y purpose ; 

S. 4245. An act to provide the necessary organization of the 
customs service for an adequate administration and enforce
ment of the ·tariff act of 1922 and all other customs revenue 
law ; 

S. 4280. An act to provide additional° credit facilities for the 
a .~riculturnl and~Uve-stock industries of the United States; to 
a mend tbe Federal farm loan act; to amend the Federal re
serrn act ; and for other purposes ; 

"". 4322. An act for the relief of the owners of the barge 
Hai·m1a; 

S. 4503. An act granting the consent of . Congress to Bethle
hem Steel Co. to construct a bridge across Humphreys Creek at 
or near the city of Sparro\YS Point, Md. ; 

S. 4544. An act to authorize the extension of the period of 
resh·iction against alienation on surplus lands allotted to 
minor members of the Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Indians in 
Oklnhoma ;-

S. 4592. An act granting consent of Congress to the Eagle 
Pn.cs & Piedras Negras Bridge Co. for construction of a bridge 
across the Rio Grande between Eagle Pass, Tex., and Piedras 
N eo-ras, l\lexico ; 

S. 4594. An act to authorize the Secretary of State to acquire 
in Paris a site, with an erected building thereon, at a cost not 
to exceed $300,000, for the use of the diplomatic and consular 
e tnblishments of the United States; 

S. 4614. An act to amend section 81 of the act entitled "An 
act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judl-
cia.ry," appro>ed March 3, 1911 ; _ . 

S. 4631. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
counties of Bowie and Cass. State of Texas, for construction 
of a bridge across Sulphur River, at or near Paces Ferry, in 
said counties and State; 

S. 4637. An act for the relief of certain disbursing agents 
under the Department of Commerce; 

S. 4638. An act authoTizing the Great Northern Railway Co. 
to maintain and operate, or reconstruct, maintain, and operate, 
its bridge across the Columbia River at ~larcus, in the State 
of Washington ; and · 

S. J. Res. 282. Joint resolution to amend the resolution of 
December 29, 1920, entitled "Joint resolution to create a joint 
committee on the reOl'ganization of tile administrati\e branch 
of the Gornrnment." 

STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS. 

l\Ir. WARREN. l\fr. President. this morning when I took up 
the RECORD my attention was called to ome figures submitted by 
the senior Senator on the minority side of the Committee on 
Appropriations [Mr. OVERMA -1 respecting appropriations of 
1923 and 1924., and also appropriations dating back to 1915. It 
is usual in long sessions for the Committee on Appropriations 
to present to the Senate and to ha>e inserted in the RECORD a 
ful1 sh°'ving of all direct .appropriations . 

I thank the Senator from New Mexico for yi-elding. 
l\Ir. Presid-ent, I ask to have the following tables inserted as 

a part of my remarks. Table 1 compares the appropriations of 
fiscal years 1923 and 1924. Table 2 compares the Budget e ti
mates and appropriations, ti.Neal year 1924. Table 3 compares 
Budget estimates and appropriations, deficiency and supple
mental, fiscal year 1923 and prior fiscal years. Table 4 is a 
recapitulation of comparisons of Budget estimates and appro
priations, and Table 5 is a chronological history of regular 
annual and deficiency appropriation ·bills. 

The following gratifying results are hown: 
The total appropriations for fiscal year 1~4 are $233,80~.-

504..60 less than same for fiseal year 1923. 
The Budget estimates for fiscal year 1924 have been reduce<l 

$7,825,118.07, aoo for 1923 and prior sears tlle sum of $2,918,-
640.20; in all, $10,743,758.27. 

The reduction of the total appropdations for 1924, as com
pared with 1923, in the sum of $233,802,504.60 is most welcome 
information for the taxpayers of this country. This result has 
been achieved by painstaking cooperation on the part of all 
concerned. In a letter of April 26, 19::!1, to President Huruing 
I suggested thH t " the one thing leading most directly to de.
sired results in economy is teamwork between the legislnti\e 
and executive branches of the Go,·ernrnent." 

This satisfactory result could not have been accomplished 
without strenuous teamwork. The executive department , the 
Budget Bureau, the Committee on Appz·opriations of the House • 
of Representatives, the House of Repre entatives, the Com
mittee on Appropriations of the Senate, the Senate, and :finally 
the President-all these have had their part, and all have giV"en 
to their country their best eft'orts; hence a good result. It is 
pleasant to say that there has been no ill feeling 01' prejudice 
between any of the above-named. In the very nature of things 
there will be differences of opinion among men. but none so 
strong that reasoning, conciliation, and compromise can not 
o-vercome them as to national finances. 

The reductions in supply bills for the fiscal year 1924 have 
been so made that no legitimate function of the Government 
will suffer. Notwithstanding the reductions made, there has 
been appropriated as follows: $1,295,097,000 for the interest 
on the public debt and public-debt redemption funds; $428,160,-
773 for the Veterans' Bureau to care for the needs of the veter
ans of the World War; $253,000,000 for Army and Navy pen
sions for soldiers of the Oivil War and other wars; $70,532,06.0 
for rivers and harbors, flood control, and Muscle Sh.on.ls im
provement ; $50,411,500 for the United States Shipping Board; 
and $34,050,000 for the construction of roads. 

Criticism of deficiency approp1iations made at this session is 
not warranted. The first, second, and third deficiency acts ap
propriated $233,492,526.37-largely the results of war. The 
greater portion of this sum went for purposes authorized by 
law and over which Congress bad no discretion. For example, 
$121,105,000 for refunding taxes illegally collected ; $25.000.000 
for the cooperative construction of rural post roads; $20,950,-
000 for scrapping naval vessels; $16,000,000 for Army nnd 
Navy pensions on account of monthly payment of pensions; 
$13,235,000 for military and naval insurance, Veterans' Bureau; 
$5,842,483.08 for judgments, audited claims, court awards, and 
damage claims; and $2,595,793.87 to carry out new laws and 
treaties. The seven items above enumerated amount to $204,-
728,276.95. Deducting this sum, there remain deficiencies 
&mounting to $28,764,249.42. Of thi sum $12,108,013.58 was 
appropriated for the Postal Service and made payable out of 
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postal revenues, and made necessary by the increased' volume' 
of business, and 6,500,000 for changes in range of turret guns 
of certain battleships permissible under the terms of the treaty 
providing for the limitat ion of naval armament. Deducting 
these two items, there remains but $10,150,235·.84 for real de
ficfeueies, which is comparattvely a very small amount. 

A glance at Table 5, the chronological history of regular 
annual and deficiency appropriation bills, shows the appro
priations have never been handled so early nor in such a 

systematle and expeditious. manner. The Budget law bas 
demonstrated its worth. It helps separate the chaff from the 
grain. It gives accuracy, as well as integrity, to estimates, 
which results in less work on the part of Congress. Under the 
old system congressional committees were obliged to spend a 
great amount of time on extravagant and questionable esti
mates. In fact, meritorious estimates are never the cause of 
great contention. Now, that estimates mean something, the 
work of all is accererated. 

TABLE !.-Compar ison of appropriations by departrnents and establishments, fiscal y ears 1923 and 19-24. 

[Amounts carried for each of these years in. regular anmtal appropriation acts, deficiency a~pro:priation acts, special acts, and amounts 
estimated under perm.anent and indefini~ appropriations. J 

Legislative branch: 
Regular annual .. . .........•.............................••.•••....... 
Increased compenBation ............•.•...•....................•...•... 
Permanent and indefinite ..........•.•••. _ .••..............••.•.•...... 

Total ...............••........•..••...•..••....••.........•.......... 

Executive Office and independent offices: 
Regular annual,_ 

~~~;~~, ~o:!~:: .' .': ." .': : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Executive and other independent offices ..........•.........•.•...... 
Increased compensation ...............• _ .........•••••.•.•.•••.... 

Total ...................• • .....•••......•..........•..•••...•..•• 
Permanent and indefinite ......................•..•...•.•.•.•...... 

'Total. ............••....•. . ..••...•.•... - .....••..•.............. 

Agricultural Department: 
Regular annual--

Department proper .... . .........•.•............•.............•..... 
Inc:rea.sed cO:HJ.pensation ...... _ .•........................•........ . 
-:-{oads, construction oti ....................................•........ 

Permanent and indefinite . .............•....................••....•.... 

Total ...............•.•..••.•...•.•.••........••..•...•..• • ..•..• · · · · 

Commerce, Department of: 
Regular annual. ....... ~ ...........••.......•..•........•....• _ ....... . 
Increased compensation ........•...•...•......•...............•........ 
Permanent and indefinite ......................... : .........•......... 

Total ................ - .... ·. · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · • · · · · • • • · · 
Interior. Department of: 

RegulRr annual-
Pensions ................................•.............•..••..•.•.. 
Interior Department, p1'0per ....................•.. ~ ... _ •..••.•.... 

Increased: compensation ............................................... . 
Permanent and indefinite ...•...•..................................... 

Appropriations, 
fiseal year 1923. 

$13,122,004'.30 
1,694,356. 00 

800. ()() 

14,817,820.30 

100, 459>, 000. 00 
431,29&,843.45 I n, 02:r, 403. 93 

5,527,342.00 

558, 306,589.38 I 
6,017,000.00 

564, 323, 589. 38 I 

37' 524, 153. 00 
3, 232, 863.00 

35,006, 680.6(} 
12, 250, ooe. eo ,. 

88, 6t)7, 016. O(} I 

19; 509' 335. 36 
1,885,159.00 

3, 000: 0() ! 

21, 347, 494. 36 I 

a 270, 423, 206. 67 
43, 639, 960. 62 

Z,803, 092. 00 
27,499,000. 00 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 344, 365, 259. 29 I 

A ppropriatioDB, 
fiscal year 1924. 

$12, 715, 971. 60: 
1,705, 140.00 

800. oo· 
14, 421, 911. 00 

50; 411, 500: 00 
428, 160, 77& cm 
18,062,098.00 
4,916,192.00 

501, 550,563.00 
6,511,495.74 

50S., 06·2, 05&. 74 

37, 236, 653. 00 
3,304,800.00 

32. 300, 000. 00 
12,220,000.00 

85,061,453.00 

19,377, 0'45.00 
1~958,956.00 

3,000.00 

21, 339-, 001. 00 

254 774, 660. 00 
39, 900, 040t 00 l 

2, 845, 309.00 
28,349, 500. 00 

325, 869, 50!\.00 I 
875,000. 00 

Decrease ( - ) or 
increase ( + ) 1924 

compared with 
1923. 

-$40&, 692. 70 
+10, 784. 00 

..................... 

-395; 908: 70 

-50, 047. 500. 00 
-3, 138, 070. 45 
-2, 959, 305. 93 

- 611, 150. 00 

-56, 756, 026. 38 
-¥-494, 495: 7 4 

-56, 261, 530.. 64 

-287, 500. 00 
-t-71, 937. 00 

- 2, 700, 000. 00 
-30, 000. 00 

-2, 945, 563. 00 

-132, 290. 36 
+123, 797. 00 

-8, 493, 36 

-15,, 64 ' 546. 67 
-l 739, 920. 62 

+42, 217. 00 
+. 85(), 500. 00 

-18 495\ 750. 29 

-3, m;z, 724. 78 
+99, 116. 00 

18, 421, 056. oo r Justi~~~;'a,~~::_j_~~~~,: :: :: :: : : : :: : ::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 21, ~}~: :i: ;;g I 
1-~~~~~~-:-~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~-

T otal ..... .' .................... _.................................... 22, 589, 664. 7& 19,296, 0M: OO -3", 293, 608. 78 

·6,918,556.00 -4, 920.11 
566 640. 00 -192. 00 

25, 000'. 00 +25,000.00 

LaboT, Department of: 
Regular annual ...............•.. _........ •. •. • . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 923, 476. 11 
Increased compensation, ................................................ 566. 832. 00 
Permanent and indefiBite ••.......... _ .......... ·-· .............................. '. ...... . 

Total. ..................•...•........ ··•··· .. • - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · 7,490,308. n 7,510,196.00 +19, 8 7. 89 

294, 456~ 528'. 00 -27', 406', 984. 16 
510, 672.00 -26. 448. 00 

2,130,050.00 -1, 303; 622. 00 

Navy, Department oi: 
Regular annual.. ·................................................. . . . . . . b 321, 863', 51Z. 16 1 

Increased compensation............................................... 537, 120. 00 
Permanent and indefinite.............................................. 3, 433, 672. 00 

Total. ............................ - .........•.•...•.................. 325, 834, 304. 16 297,097, 250.00 -28, 737, 054. 16 

a Includes $16,000,000 on account of the change from quarterly to monthly payments of pensions. 
b Includes $20,950,000 for scrapping of naval vessels in conformity with the :provisions of the tTeaty limiting naval armament and also 

includes $6,500,000 for increasing the range of the turret guns of certain battleships. 
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'l'.\Hrn !.-Comparison of cipprovr·iations by departments and establishments, ft_scrcl vearR 19.8."J and 192.~-Continued. 

Po.st Office Department:· 
Payable from the postal revenues-

Regular annual. ___ . _ ..........•••.••..•..••...•.•.•••............ 
Increased compensation .................................••........ 

Payable from other Federal revenues-
Increased compensation .............. _ ........................... . 

Total ........................................................... . 

State Department: 

~6!i~~~~a::~~~~ti~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Permanent and indefinite _ .... _ ...........•...•...................... 

Total ................................•....................•........ 

Trea ury Department: 

ru~:~~<l~:~~~ti~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
P ermanent and indetinite-

Appropriations, 
fiscal year 1923. 

$573,079,833.21 
352,800.00 

. 12, 000. 00 

573, 444, 633. 21 

10,875, 710. 95 
144,000. 00 
106 000.00 

11, 125, 710. 95 

119,929, 941. 65 
10, 724,326.00 

Interest on public debt . .. .. _ .................... .... .... _ •.••..... a.1, 100, 000, 000. 00 
Public debt redemption funds_ .••.•• _ ......... _.................. 330, 0 8, 800. 00 
All other_. __ .... ____ ... __ ................ _ ....... _............... 31, 058, 110. u3 

Total_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 1, 591, 801, 178. 2 

War Department: 
Military-

Regular annual ... .. __ ...........•.........•.......•.............. 
Permanent and indefinite ........•....••......................... 

262,088,38'.52 
1,250, 000.00 

Total, military ............................................... . 263,338,388. 52 

A ppropriaLions, 
fiscal year 1924. 

$5 4, { 72, 991. 50 
337,248. 00 

11,520. 00 

585,221,759.50 

15,066,665. 50 
134,000. 00 
106, 000.00 

15,306,665. 50 

115,410,510. 37 
10, 749,292. 00 

950,000,000.00 
345 _097, 000.00 
31,055,093. 41 

1,452,311, 95. 78 

251, 250, 231. 00 
900,000.00 

252, 150, 231. 00 

Decrease ( - ) or 
increase ( +) 1924 

compared with 
1923. 

-l-$11, 793,158. 29 
-15, 552. 00 

-480.00 

-l-11, 777' 126. 29 

+4 mo, 954. 55 
-10, 000. 00 

-j-4, 1 o, 951. 5:-

-4. 5Hl, -:l3l. 2, 
-!-2-1, 9G6. 00 

-150 000, 000. 00 
+ 15, 00 , 200. 00 

-3. 017. 2~ 

-139, 489, 2 2. 50 

-10 3 .157.53 
-350, ooo. on 

-ll. l 8 ]57. 5~ 
i==============~==============r-============= 

Konmilitary-
Regular annual. - .. - - . __ ... ..... ...................... _ ....•...... 
Permanent aud indefinite .. _ . .................................... . . 

69,824,523. 00 85,096,973.00 
6,521,300. 00 5, 843, :121. 00 

1'otal, nonmilitary ....... _ .................................... __ 76,345,823.00 90,940,294. 00 

Total. WaT Department-
Regular annual ....... _ ............•...........•......•..... 
Inc1·eaRed compensation. __ .............. __ ................. . 
Permanent a.nd indefinite ................................... . 

331,912 911. 52 336,347,204. 00 
8, 31, 95 . 00 6, J02,057.00 
7, 771,300.00 6,743,~21. 00 

Total ....... _. ____ ............... _ .............•........... 348,516, Hi9. 52 349, 192,582. 00 

Di I rict oi Columbia: 
Regular annual .............................•..............•........... 23, 3G5, G84. .J.7 22, 778,915. 00 
Increased compensation._ ....•..•....•...........••............. : ....•. 
Permanent and indefinite .. _ .................•••........................ 

1, 697' 44]. 00 1, 795, 067. 00 
1,624,600. 00 1, 512, 843. 00 

Total._ ...........................•.•.....•••............•...•..... -1 26,687, 725.47 26, 0 6,825. 00 

Miscellaneous (unclassified) ...................... · .•..• •· - · - . • •• • • · · • · · · - ··-I 228, 793. 91 I-......... _ .. . ___ _ 
Grand total: 

Regular annual .. _._ ..••...•..•..•........••..........•••••.••.•... 
Increa~ed compensation .. . . _ ................... . ... · ............... . 
Permanent and indefinite. ___ .... _ ............ __ .. ___ .............. . 
Miscellaneous (unclassified) ... _ ............................... ~ .... . 

2,_381, 763, 418. 1812, 287, 211, 166. 97 
38, 735,173. 00 I 35,811,893. 00 

1,519,852,282. 63 1,383,754, 103. 15 
228, 793. 91 ........ - - - ... - . - -

Grand total .... . _ .... : ......................................... . 
Les 8Um payable from postal revenues ..................•......... 

3,940,579,667. 72 3,706,777,163. 12 
573,432,633. 21 585,210,239. 50 

To1a1, exclusive of sum payable from postal revenues............ 3, 367, 147, 034. 51 3, 121, 566, 923. 62 

a Includes $125,000,000 for discount accruals on war savings securities due Jan. 1, 1923 . 
.MARCH 14, 1923. 

-j-15, 272, 450. 00 
-G77, 979. 00 

+H, 59-1, 47 L. 00 

-j-4, 4~4 2!l2. 4X 
-2, 72!), 901. 00 
-1, 02i, 979. 00 

-j-67G, 4J :?. 4.' 

- 5di, /G!). ·17 
+ Hl7, 626. 00 
-11, 757. 00 

- liOO !JOO. 4 7 

-2:? , i!l:t fll 

-94, 552, 251. ~l 
- 2, 923, 280. 00 

-136, 098, 17!). -:18 
- 228, 793. 9 l 

-233, 802, 50-t. 60 
-j-11, 777, 60li. ~\I 

-245, 580, 110. 9 
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TABLE II.-Oonipa1isoa of Budget estimates mul approp1iations, fiscal yen,. 1924. 

[The appropriations for 1924 include amounts carried for fiscal year 1924 in regular annual appropriation acts, deficiency appropriation 
. act.a, special acts, and amounts estimated under permanent and indefinite appropriations.) _ 

Supplemental Appropriations, Increase ( +) 
Budget e ti- . Budget esti- Total Budget 1924 regular or decrease ( - ) 

Department or establishment. mates submitted mates submiUed estimates, fiscal annual and appropriations 
De·c. 4, 1922. Dec. 4, 1922, to year 1924. permanent and compared with -

: Mar. 4, 1923. indefinite. estimates. · 

Legislative branch: 
$12, 706,856. 60 $96(),655. 00 $13,667,511. 60 Regular annual. ... - ......•...... $12, 715 971. 60 -$951, 540. 00 

Increased compensation .....••... 1,711,256. 00 .................... 1,711,256.00 1, 705, 140.00 -6, 116. 00 
Permanent and indefinite ...••.... 800.00 ........................ 800.00 800.00 .. ...................... 

Total ... - . - .. - . - •. -........... 14,418,912. 60 960,655.00 15, 379, 567. 60 I 14,421,911. 60 -957, 656. 00 

Executive office and independent 
offices: 

Regular annual-
50,411,500. 00 hipping Board .............. - ................... 50,411,500.00 50, 411, 500. 00 . ......................... 

Yeterans1 Bur au .. _ ........ _. 440,313, 000. 00 -..... --............... 440, 313, 000. 00 42 , 160, 773. 00 -12, 152, 227. 00 
Executive and other in de-

pendent offices .. ___ ..... _. 17,616,513.00 58,350.00 . 17, 674, 863. 00 18,062,098.00 +387, 235. 00 
Increased compensation .•.... ............................... 4,911,912.00 4,911,912.00 4,916,192.00 +4, 280. 00 

Total .. _ .... _ ....... . ..•.•... _ 50dtt~~ 1 ..... :.910,_2~?..00. 513,311,275.00 501, 550, 563. 00 -11, 760, 712. 00 
Permanent and indefinite-....•.. _. 6, 511, 495. 7 4 6,511,495. 74 ........................... 

Total - .......... · · • · - · · · · · · · - · 514,852,508. 74 4, 970, 262. 00 519,822, 770. 74 508,062 058. 74 -11, 760, 712. 00 

Agricultural Department: 
Regular annual-

36,031,613.00 36,031,613.00 Department proper .......... ........................... 37,236,653. 00 + 1, 205, 040. 00 
Increased compensation .•.... .......................... 3,341,800. 00 3,341,800.00 3,304,800.00 -37, 000. 00 
Roads , constru tion of ..... ... 33,000,000.00 ......................... 33,000,000. 00 32, 300, 000. 00 - 700, 000. 00 

Permanent and indefinite ...... ___ 12,220,000.00 ..................... 12,220,000. 00 12,220,000.00 . .............. .... ..... 

Total ....•............... - .. _. 81,251,613.00 3,341,800. 00 84,593,413.00 85, 061, 453. 00 +468,040. 00 

Comm rce Depa1tment of: 
Regular annual. _ - - ...... -.. _ 19,712,535. 00 7,500. 00 19,720,035. 00 197377,045.00 -342, 990. 00 

Increased compensation ..... ..... .............................. 1,958,956. 00 1,958,956.00 1,958,956.00 . ............. -........... 

Permanent and indefinite ......... 3,000.00 .............................. 3,000.00 3,000.00 . ........................ 

Total._ ..•................... _ 19,715,535.00 1,966,456.00 21,681,991. 00 21,339,001.00 -342, 990. 00 

Intorior. Department of: 
Regula-r annual-

Pensions .. _ ......... _ . __ .. _ . "255,082,060.00 .. -................. 255,082,060.00 254, 774, 660. 00 -307, 400. 00 
Interior Department proper. _ . 40,276,192.00 .................... ....... ...... a 40, 216, 192. 00 39 900,040.00 -376, 152. 00 

Increased com p<in tion .. .. __ .... ......... - ......................... - .. 2,918,309.00 2, 918,309.00 21845,309.00 -73, 000. 00 
Permanent and indefinite ......... 28,349,500.00 ............................ 28,349,500.00 28 349, 500. 00 . .......................... 

Total ......... -........ -... - - - 323, 707, 752.00 2,918,309. 00 326,626,061.00 325,869,509.00 -756, 552. 00 

Justice, Dc>partrnent of, and judiciary: 
Regular annual. .................. 18, 751,056.00 600.00 18, 751, 656.00 18.421,056.00 330, 600.00 
Increased compe ~ation .......... _ ,····--------·----- 827J 000. 00 827,000.00 875,000.00 +48 000.00 

'f otal. -- -.... -- .... - - - . · . · · · · · · 18, 751,056.00 827,600.00 19,578,656.00 19,296,056.00 -282, 600. 00 

Labor, Department of: .. 
RC'gula1· annual. ___ .. .......•..... 6,178,556.00 . -... -. -................. 6,178,556.00 6, 918. 556.00 +740, 000.00 
Jn ere a ed compensation ........... .............................. 566, 640.00 566,640.00 566, 640.00 . .. -....... - ... - ....... 
Permanent and indefinite _ ..... _. 25,000.00 ... -..................... - ........ 25,000.00 25.000.00 . .... - ........... - ....... 

Total. _ . _____ .... _ ........... _ . 6, 203, 556.00 566 640.00 6, 770, 196.00 7,510,196.00 +740, 000. 00 

N.avy, Department of: 
Regular annual. .... ........... __ . 294, 803 975.00 ........ -..... - ......... 294,803,975.00 294,456, 528.00 -347, 447. 00 
Iner ascd compensation. __ ........ ................. - - . -...... 510, 672.00 510, 672.00 510, 672.00 . ........ .._ ............. 
Permanent and indefinite .•.... _. 2, 130 050. 00 ·--···-······--··· ~ 130, 050. 00 2,130,050.00 ........................ - . 

Total ......... -- ......•...•.... 296, 934, 025. 00 510 672.00 297,444 697.00 297, 097, 2so.oo I -347, 447. 00 
I I 

a This sum is ·7 ,500,000 more than the amount stated in the Budget. The difference arises under the Reclamation Service. The 
Budget does not include in the 1924 totals the amount for that service estimated to be funded from re.payments to the reclamation fund 
(· 7, 500, 000). As previous estimates and appropriations are computed on the basis of including such funding from repayments. it is confusing 
not to add that sum to the total for 1924, otherwise the Reclamation Service will show apparent reductions for 1924 under 1923 and prior 
years that are not actual. 
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TABLE IL-Comparison of Budget est-imates mid appropriations, fiscal year 1924-ContinueL1. 

Budget esti-
Sup~emental Appropriations, Increase ( +) 
Bu et esti- ' Total Budget 1924, regular or decrease ( - ) 

Department or establishment. mates submitted mates submitted estimates, fiscal annual and appropriations 
Dec. 4, 1922. Dec. 4, 1922, to year 1924. permanent and compared with 

Mar. 4, 1923. inde:fini te. estimates. 

Post Office Department: 
Payable from postal revenues-

$590, 166, 191. 60 $590,166, 191.50 Regular annual. .......•••... ................... $584, 872, 991. 50 -$5, 293, 200. 00 
Increased compensation •.•... ................... $337,248.00 337,248.00 337,248.00 .. .................... 

Payable from other Federal 
revenues-

Increased compensation ...... ................... 11,520.00 11, 520. 00 11, 520.00 . .................. 

Total ..• - - ... - .....•.... · · 590, 166, 191. 50 I 348,768.00 590, 514, 959. 50 585, 221, 759. 50 -5, 293, 200. 00 

State. Department: 
14, 952, 237. 79 Regular annual .........•.••.•... 231, 800.00 15, 184,037. 79 15, 066, 66!>. 50 -117, 372. 29 

Increased coma~nsatio~ .•••..•... ............ ... ........ 134,000.00 134, 000. 00 134, 000. 00 -········· · ······· 
Permanent an mde:finite ..••..... 106, 000.00 ............... -... 106,000.00 106, 000.00 . .... . ......... · ··-

Total ..........•...•..••••••.• 15, 058, 237. 79 365, 800. 00 15,424,037. 79 15,306,665.50 -117, 372. 29 

Treajury Depaiiment: 
ll7,833, 768.87 Regular annual ........•••••..... .................. 117,833, 76. 87 115,410, 510. 37 -2, 423, 258. 50 

lncreased compensation_ ..•...... ·····--··········· 10,789, 292.00 10, 789, 292. 00 10, 749, 292. 00 -40, 000. 00 
Permanent and indefinite-

Interest on public debt ....... 950,000,000.00 .................. 950, 000, 000.00 950, 000,000. 00 -........... -..... 
Public debt redemption 

funds ................••... 345, 097,000.00 -................... 345, 097, 000. 00 345,097,000.00 . ................... 
All other ................•••• 31,055, 093.41 .................. 31,055,093.41 31,055,093.41 .. .................... 

Total ..•.....•...•••••.•.. 1,443,985, 862. 28 10,789,292.00 1,454, 775, 154. 28 1, 452, 311, 895. 78 -2, 463, 258. 50 

Wa.r Department: 
Military-

Regclar annual.. ........•.... 263, 38-4., 200. 00 .................. 263,384,200.00 251, 250 231. 00 -12, 133, 969. 00 
Permanent and indefinit.e ..... 900, 000.00 ................... 900,000.00 900 000.00 . ......................... 

Total, military .............. 264,284: 200.00 ................. -. 264, 284,200.00 252, 150, 231. 00 -12, 133, 969. 00 

:t\onroilitary-
Regular annual ......•.•.••••• 56, 389, 779.28 .................. 56,389, 77!1.28 a 85, 096, 973. 00 +28, 707,193.72 
Permanent and indefinite ..... 5, 843, 321. 00 ................... 5,843,321.00 5, 843, 321. 00 . ................... 

Total, nonmilitary ••.•••... 62,233, 100.28 ...................... 62,233, 100.28 I 90,940,294.00 +28, 707, 193. 72 

Total, War Department-
Regular annual ......... 319,773,979.28 .................... 319,773, 979.28 336,347 204.00 +16, 573, 224. 72 
Increased compensation .................. . 8, 599, 437. 00 8,599,437.00 6,102, 057.00 -2, 497, 380. 00 
Permanent and indefi-

nite ....•............ 6, 743, 321. 00 .................... 6, 743, 321. 00 6, 7 43, 321. 00 ·················· 
Total ....••.•.•.... 326,517,800.28 8,599,437.00 335,116,737.28 349,192,582.00 +14,075,844.72 

District oi Columbia: 
Regular annual .................... 23,531,130.00 20, 000.00 23,551,130. 00 22,778,915.00 -772, 215. 00 
Increased compensation ............ .................... 1,810,067.00 1, 810, 067. 00 1, 795, 067. oo I -15, ooo. oo 
Permanent and indefinite ....••... 1,512,843.00 ................... 1,512,843. 00 1, 512, 843. 00 ...•.•••...... - .. -. 

'l'otal ..........••...••••••••••.. 25, CH3, 973. 00 1,830,067. 00 26,874,040. 00 26,086,825.00 - 787, 215. 00 

Grand total: 
Regula.1' annual.. .. .......... 2,291,141,164.04 1,278, 905. 00 2,292,420, 0G9. 04 2,287,211,166. 97 -5, 208, 902. 07 
Permanent and indefinite ... 1,3S3,754,103. 15 ...................... 1, 383, 754, 103. 15 1,383754,103.15 ........... "' ...... 
Increrusad compensation ..... 1, 711,256.00 36, 716,853.00 38,428,109.00 35,811,893.00 -2, 616, 216. 00 

Grand total. ........... 3,676,606,523.19 37,995,758.00 3, 714,602,281.19 3,706,777,163.12 - 7 J 825, 118. 07 
Lesa Post Office (payable from postal 

revenues) ..................•.•..... [)90, 166, 191. 50 337,248.00 590,503,439. 50 585,210,239. 50 -5, 293, 200. 00 

Tutal, exclusive of Post ' 3, 121, 666,· 923. 621 Office ................. 3,086,440,331.69 37,658,510.00 3,124,098,841.69 -2, 531, 918. 07 

a Includes $28,964,150 in excess of the Budget estimates for rivers and harbors. 
MARCH 14, 1923. 
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TABLE I1I.-Comvari1>on of Budget estimates a11d approvriations, deficiency, and suvplemental, fiscal year 19;Z3 and prior fi8cal 

years. 

[Amounts C'onsidered and appropriated in deficiency appropriation acts approved Sept. 22, 1922, Jan. 22, 1923, and ~far. 4, 1923.1 

Department or establishment. 

Legislative .....................................•......•. - •.. ·. · ·. • ·. 
Executive and Independent Offices ...........................•...... 
Agriculture .......................................•....•............. 
Commerce ......................•.............................•...... 
Interior ............................................................ . 
Justice ...•............................ ·.·.·• - . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · 
Lauor .............................•..•.• . •...•.•...•.•.......•...•.. 

~~~yoffi~~--·.-::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::::::: 
State ........................................•••...•..•....•.....•.. 
Treasury .........................•.....•.......................•.... 
War .. ---······r···················································· 
District of Columbia ..........••.........•.................•..•.•••.. 

Total. ....................................................... - . 

MARCH 14, 1923. 

Budget estimates, 
fiscal year 1923 
and prim· fiscal 
years, submitted 
from July 9, 1922, 
to Mar. 4, 1923. 

$341,572. 72 
14,954,819.65 
25,652,608.06 

774,528. 74 
17, 794,334. 59 
4,804,332. 57 

8, 761.44 
28,181,476. 71 
14,102,113. 58 

.429, 351. 34 
122,683,887.04 

6,073,895.40 
609,484. 73 

236,411,166.57 

Deficiency and sup
plemental appro
priations made 
from July 9, 1922, 
to Mar. 4, 1923. 

$360,516.32 
14, 992, 437. 65 
25,597, 608.06 

768,903. 74 
17,632,805.84 
4,541,408.04 

7,601.86 
28,181,476. 71 
12,108,013. 58 

589,361.03 
122,338,382.09 

5,834, 700. 23 
539,311. 22 

233, 492, 526. 37 l 

Increase ( +) or 
decrease ( - ), ap
propriations com
pared with esti
mates. 

+$18, 9--13. GO 
+37, 618. 00 
-55, 000. 00 
-5, 625. 00 

-161, 528. 75 
-262, 924. 53 

-1.159. 58 

-1, 994, 100. 00 
+ 160, 009. 69 
-345, 504. 9i) 
-239, 195. 17 
-70, 173. 51 

-2, ~18, 640: 20 

TABLE IV.-Recapitulati<m. of comparisons of Budget estimate.~ <tml appropriations. 

Net reduction in Budget estimates fo1· the fiscal year 1924 ....................................•........................ $7, 825, 118. 07 
Reduction in Budget estimates for the fiscal year 1923 and prior fiscal years .... ~. ....... ................................ 2, 918, 640. 20 

Total net reduction .....•.............••••••.....................•............ . ................................• 10, 743, 758. 27 
MARCH 14, 1923. 

TABLE V.-Chro11ological history of regular annual and defi<;fency approvriation bills, Sixty-seventh Congress, second scssi-011 
(July 9 to Sept. 22. 1922), third session (i\"011. ~O to Dec. 4, 192t), and fourth session (Dec. 4. 1922, to Jlar. 4, 1923). 

Reported to the House. Passed the House. Reported to the Senate. Passed the Senate. Law. ~ 

Title of the acts. 

I I Date. Amount. Date. Amount. Date. Amount. Date. Amonnt . Date. Alnotmt. 

REGULAR ANNUAL BILLS. 
1922. 1923. 1923. 1923. 1923. 

.Agricultural Department .. Deo. 18 $68, 781, 553. 00 Jan. 2 169, 068, 053. 00 Jan. 6 $72, 901, 653. 00 Jan. 13 $73, 741, 653. ()() Feb. 26 $69, 536, 653. 00 

Commerce and Labor De- 1922. 1922. 1922. 
partments •••.•..•••••••• Dec. 11 25, 779, 101. 00 De<i. 13 26, 0-79, 101. 00 Dec. 14 25, 979, 601. 00 De<i. 15 26, 346, 101. 00 Jan. 5 26, 295, 601. 00 

1923. 1923. 1923. 1923. 
Di~trict ofColnmbia ...•.•. Jan. 4 22, 624, 895. 00 Jan. 8 22, Oi , 607. 00 Jan. 20 22, 244, 485. ()() Jan. 25 24, 469, 985. 00 Feb. ~3 1 22, 778, 915. 00 
Independent offices .•.•.... Jan. 6 496, 235, 771. 00 Jan. 12 496, 23."l, 771. 00 Jan. 16 497, 711, 371. ()() Jan. 22 498, 333, 536. 00 Feb. 496, 6:H, 371. 00 

1922. 
Interior Department .•..••• Dec. 22 294, 264, 700. 00 Jan. 3 294, 346, 400. ()() Jan. 5 294, 709, 400. 00 Jan. 5 294, 757, 400. 00 Jan. 24 294, 614, 700. 00 

1923. 
Legislative establishment .. Jan. 19 12, 603, 376. 60 Jan. 22 12, 601, 326. 60 Jan. 25 12, 703, lk'H. 60 Jan. 25 12, 706, Oil. 60 Feb. 20 12, 706, 07 J. 60 

192'2. 1922. 1922. 1922. 
Navy Department ......... Dec. 13 293, 806, 538. ()() Dee. IS 293, 806, ,53 • ()() Dec. 21 295, 604, 37 . 00 Dec. 30 29.\ 604, 37 . 00 Jan. 2"2 294, 400, 528. 00 

1923. 192".3. 1923, 
Post Office Department ... Dec. 28 584, 614, 191. 50 Jan. 3 584, 614, 191. 50 Jan. 11 585, O!H, 191. 50 Jan. 13 585, 222, 991. .5() Feb. H 584, 872, 991. 50 

State and Justice Depart- 19"2'2. 1922. 1922. 
ments ..............•.••. Dec. 7 33, 188, 151. 50 Dec. 12 33, 185, 051. 50 Dec. 13 33, 471, oos. 00 Dec. 14 33, 488, 70.S. 00 Jan. 3 33, 230, 421. JO 

Treasury Department ..... Dec. 6 115, 119, 810. 37 Dec. 9 115, 112, 310. 37 Dec. 12 115, 533. 410. 37 Dec. 12 115, 5.38, 190. ;37 ... do ..... 115, 386, 510. 37 

1923. 1923. 19"23. I 1923. 
War Department ...••••••. Jan. 12 3H, 064., 29!. 00 Jan. 19 333, 654, 204. ()() Jan. 29 340, Ul, 396. 28 Feb. 9 340, 443, 896. 28 ~Iar . 2 336, 347, 204. ()() 

. Total, regnlar annual 
2, 261, 082, 381. 97 2, 280, 781, 553. 97 . . . . . . . . . . j 2, 296, 264, 825. 75 bills: .............. . ............ . ......... .. ............ 2, 300, 652, 930. 75 . ............. 2, 286, 9J9, 966. 97 

DEFICIENCY BJLL9. 
1922. 1922. 192'2. 1922. 1922. 

Fir t, 1923 ................. Sept. 18 560,688. 0 Sept. 19 560,688. 08 Sept. 21 2, 346, 642. 15 Sept. 2"2 2,831,7'12.l.:i Sept. 22 2, 454, 210. O'J 

1923. 1923. 1923. 1923. 
Second, 1923 ............... Dec. 30 74,645,674. 06 Jan. 4 74, 690, 174. 06 Jan. 6 74,9"25,009. H Jan. 8 75, 025, 201. 31 Jan. 22 74,,925, 774. H 

1923. 
Third, 1923 .•.•...••••••••• Feb. 22 153, 804, 843. 68 Feb. 26 154, 582, 240. 35 Feb. 28 156, 780, 772. 45 Mar. 1 

'"· """· OS6. "' I '"'" • 156,359, 742. H 

Total,deficiency bills ·· ·· ······I 2"29, 011, 205. 2 ....................... 229, 833, 102.!9 ........ ··I 234,052,423. 74 1 .......... 234, 692, 029. 9'J .••••••••• 233, 739, 726. 37 

Total,regular and de- ··········I 2,490,093,587. 79 
. •••••••.• 1 2, 530, 317, 249. 49 1 .••••••••• 2, 535, 344, 960. 67 1 .••••••••• , 2, 520, 679, 693. 34 ficieucy bills ....... ................ 2, 510, 614, 656. 4U 

MARCH 14, 1923. 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. MosEs in the chair). The 
que tion is on agreeing to the motion of the Senator from New 
Mexico. 

Ur. BURSD~l. Mr. President, we now have just eight min
utes, according to the clock. I hope there is no Membe1· of this 
body with soul o dead, and wh-0 is possessed. of such a cruel 
heart, that he will be willing to engage in a filibuster for the 
remaining eight minutes in 01·der to prevent the veterans of the 
Ch'il War and their widows from obtaining the relief which 
would be accorded them under this bill. 

:\lr. OVER)B . .J.~. Mr. President, I am glad the distinguished 
and able Senator from Wyoming admits that the figures I have 
put in the RECORD are correct. I ask each Senator to examine 
tho e figures, which he will find in the REconn, giving the fig
ure which have been certified as correct. I want to say that 
the clerks did not prepare them ; I prepared them myself and 
ent them to the clerks io ~erify, and they hav~ been verified. 

They extend back to three years before the war and three years 
since the war, and, deducting all those appropriations which 
have grown out of the war, this Congress has spent $512,000,000 
more than we spent in 1915. 

)Ir. W ARRE~. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from North 

Carolina yield to the Senator from Wyoming? 
:Mr. OVER1\1Ai.~. I yield. 
Mr. WARREN. The Senator d.ld not state, and, of course, 

it was not his purpose to state, the fact that the income has also 
increased. For instance, the Senator has referred to the ex· 
peuillture of $600,000,000 fo:r the Post Office Department, or such 
a matter, but the income and the earnings of this department 
have very largely increased. Again, in the matter of internal
revenue taxation, these . deficiency appr-0pl'iation bills have con
tained between $150,000,000 and $200,000,000 in repayments, or 
to provide for future repayments, of illegally collected taxes. 
In the meantime we have been collecting more than a billion 
dollars of taxes that were uncollected in former years. So that 
the income is keeping pace with and ls really a great deal more 
than the outgo. 

l\ir. OVERl\LA.N. ~fr. President, the figures and facts as cer
tified to me by the Bureau of Efficiency, a Republican bureau, 
show that the expenses for this year exceeded the expenses of 
1915 by more than a billion dollars, but in fairness I have de
ducted all those appropriations growing out of the war, still 
leaving an excess of appropriations of $512,000,000. 

Mr. McCORMICK. Mr. Presi<lent, I am told that the objec
tions which :were made to certain Senate resolutions on yester
day will be withdrawn. Therefore I ask unanimous consent for 
the consideration of Senate Resolution 427--

1\lr. BURSUl\l. I call for the regular order. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The regular order is the motion to 

take up House bill 13980. 
Mr. McCUMBER. Also Senate Resolution 437, providing 

for assistant clerks to the Committee to Audit and Control the 
Contingent Expenses of the Senate and the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

J\1r. Mc.KELLAR. I was one of those who objected, and I 
withdraw the objection, and hope the resolution will pass. 

Mr. BURSUl\I. I call for the regular order. I object. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. There is objection. 
:l\lr. SMOOT. Mr. President, the Senator from North Cai·o

lina bas not in his figures made note of the fact that since 1915 
we appropriate each year over $500,000,000 for the wounded 
and disabled veterans of the World War. That does not appear 
in the figures, so that the people of the country could know it. 
I may add, Mr. President--

Mr. OVER~'l.A.1~. The Senator is wrong, as he usually is 
when he talks about figures. I did deduct $500,000,000. The 
Seuator is a great juggler with figures. [Laughter.] I take 
that back. All I ask the Senator to do is to take these figures, 
and take a speech I made a few years ago, in which I did de
duct all the war-veteran appropriations, and the Senator will 
agree with me that every figure I have given is accurate, be
cause the clerks of the committee and the Bureau of Efficiency 
liave certified that they are accurate. 

Mr. SMOOT. AU I can say is this--
Mr. CARAWAY. Will the Senator from North Carolina 

yield to me? 
Mr. SMOOT. He has yielded the floor. 
Mr. CARAWAY. I just want one minute. 
Mr. SMOOT. I yield. 
:'\lr. CARAWAY. I just want to say to my Democratic 

colleagues to remember what Schley said at Santiago. When 
the Spanish fleet was being sunk, he asked the sailors not to 
cheer. He 8aid, "The poor boys are dying." I hope Senators 
on this side will not taunt the Republicans. 

Mr. Sl\fOOT. I expected just such a statement from the 
Senator. 

I want to say to the Senator from ~forth Ca1·0Iina that the 
Senator from Utah may be a juggler with figures, as he inti
mated, but I never state a figure to this body that I am not 
able to pro>e. I will say that to the Senator, whether I juggle 
them or whether I do not. 

I want to say to the Senator further that he should take 
into consideration the $25,000,000 we paid to Colombia the 
pork barrel b.ill for rivers and harbors of over $65,000,ooo: and 
many other items too numerous to mention in time remain
ing in this session of Congress. In 1915 we did not have to 
appropriate anything for the payment to the veterans of a 
World War, to the disabled and wounded--

1\lr. BURSUM. Mr. President, will the Senator permit a 
vote on the pension bill? 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Yes; I will permit a Tote. I yield now. 
1\lr. DIAL. We can not get a vote now. We have no inten

tion of having a vote. 
NOTIFICATION TO THE P:RESIDENT. 

l\fr. LODGE and Mr. ROBINSON appeared, and l\fr. LODGE 
said: 

Mr. President, the committee appointed by the Senate to 
wa~t upon the President of the United States and inform him 
that the Senate had completed its business, and ask if he had 
any further communications to make, have fulfilled that duty 
and the President info~s us that he has no further com: 
munications to make to the Senate. 

STATE BANKS, ETC., MEMBERSHIP IN FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Pursuant to the provisions of sec
tion 506 of the agricultural credits act of 1923, the Chair ap
points Mr. McLEAN, l\fr. WELLER, and Mr. GLASS members on 
the part of the Senate of the joint committee to investigate the 
question of securing larger membership of State banks and trust 
companies in the Federal reserve system. 

TRIBUTE TO DEAN OF CORPS OF OFFICIAL REPORTERS. 

Mr. HARRISON. l\fr. President, there are many faithful 
employees of the Senate who have rendered splendid service 
during this Congress, but there is one who is outstanding in 
that service. This is the twenty-eighth Congress he has seen 
expire. He came here in 1868, and is still fresh and active. 
He is the dean of the Official Reporters, and I am sure we all 
wish our friend, Mr. Shuey, " ell. [Applause.] 

SENATOR JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS. 

Mr. HARRIS. Mr. President, there is an article in the Bal
timore Sun of Sunday morning in regard to Senator JoHN 
SHARP WILLIAMS, which I ask to have printed in the RECORD 
in 8-point type. It was written by Mr. Theodore Tiller, one of 
the ablest correspondents in Washington; and I also ask to 
haYe printed in the RECORD an article from the Memphis Com
mercial .Appeal, written by Mr. R. l\L Gate , to be printed in 
8-point type. 

There being no objection, the articles were ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD in 8-point type, as follows: 
NO 'MORE BOREDOM IN SE i ATE FOR JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS-VETERA~ 

MISSISSIPPIAN SLIPS QUIETLY OUT OF WASHINGTON TO AVOID 
ELABORATE CERE~CONIES OF FAREWELL. 

(By Theodore Tiller.) 
WASHINGTON, March 3.-The manner of the exit of JOHN 

SHARP WILLI.A.Ms from Washington and public service was 
typical of the whimsicality and modesty of the man. Only a 
few of his intimates knew until to-day that he had not awaited 
the fall of the gavels bringing the Sixty-seventh Congress to a 
close. Now the story may be told-all the way from that 
quiet little dinner at the home of Philip Roche to a scene at the 
Union Station as Senator WILLIAMS slipped out of Washington 
last Wednesday afternoon. 

He heard that they might give him a farewell speech or so 
in the Senate. He wanted no such display. He heard also 
that the back-home folks, around Yazoo City, Miss., and a town 
or so en route, wanted to stage a home-coming celebration in 
his honor. .And then he decided that he would slip quietly· 
out of Washington and quietly into Yazoo City, no one knowing 
the exact time of his departru:e or arrival. 

NO CERlllMO:-!Y OF FAREWELL. 

There were just a few who knew that he intended to go four 
day before the end of the ~ession. One of them was Philip 
Roche, a doorkeeper at tbe Senate Chamber. Philip Roche was 
there when the train pulled out of Washioa-ton. The tears ran 
down his face as he said good-by to JOHN SHARP \VILLB.:-.1s, 
whom he almost worships. His voice was thick with emotion 
and sighs came from the broad bo. om of a bulky, gray-headed 
man, whose shoulders stooped a bit more as his friend left. 
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Philip Roclie is an Irishman, born in county Tipperary, who 
ra me to thi~ country fifty-odd years ago. For 30 years he has 
kno'Til and loved JOHN SHA.RP 'VIILIAMS; but even before that 
time there hnrl been a faint family association, for Roche's 
brother-in-law fought for the Stars and Bars alongside Senat~r 
\VILLL-\ M ' fatl1er, who was killed at Shiloh. 1\Iost of Roches 
relatives -.;rere in the Confederate Army. So were most of 
Wu:r.L-\M s's. 

In the old davs Philip Iloclte owned a saloon on Newspaper 
Row in Washington. It was a cozy place, to which came poli
tician .·, writers, and otlte1·s. Senator 'Vrr.LHUS dropped in 
there at times for a toddy, and Philip Roelle served tlie best 
thing in the houRe when his favorite state men came in. After 
prohibition Roche became a Senate doorkeeper in his old age. 

ONT,Y ONtl Dl::\NER .4.T PARTING. 

During the last month of Senator 'Vn;LIAMS'8 service of 
ne.arly 8.0 years in Congress he received dozens of tnvitR.tions to 
attend banquet::;:, State functions, formal affairs in Washington. 
He declined them all . The day before he was to go Phllip 
Roche asked Senator WILLIAl.f8 to come to his home and break 
breall with him before he quit Washington. That was one invi
tation .JoHi'\ SHARP WrLUA.MS instantly accepted. 

They went to the modest home of Philll) Uoche. Other who 
gathered there for this remarlrnble dinner included former Sen
ator :Mark Smith, a crony of WILLIAMS. ~enator PAT HARRISON, 
Joseph P. 'l'umulty, and a few more. Ilodie, with all the hospi
tality of his nature, waited on the table a part of the time and 
then sat down and ate with his guests. Tben they sat around 
and told stories and reminisced. JoHN SHARP Wrr..Lu..:Ms and 
Mark Smith doing mo ·t of the talking and going back into mem
ory for wondP.t'ful experiences of other <la~ . . 

That was .JoHx SHARP WILLIAM. 's farewell dinner in "Wash
ington. It was without formality or speeches. But sentiment 
and old friendships \Vere there, and that is why Wcr.uAMS went~ 
Tllis brings us to something he said about sentiment not long 
ago. 

SE~TIMENT ALO"Xlil El'\D l' R}~S. 

"A few days ago," aid WIT.LIAM ', a man to whom the Senate 
always gave attention. "we lleal'cl a Senntor refer to sentiment 
contemptuously. Them is no poetry in the soul of a man who 
can refer to sentiment contemptuou.:ly. To say that a man is 
sentimental Js to pay him the llighe~t compliment that one man 
can pay to another. or that a pm·f' wonrnn can pay a brave man. 
The only thing that is not rotten and can not rot is human ~ enti
ment. 

"I belong to a breetl of men who for 400 yeal'S have been 
dy1ng on the wrong sic:lE>. Some of them fought like fools for the 
Stuarts in Engfand. Some of them djed under T:vrone's Roman 
Catliollc insurrection in Irelarnl. Some of them followed the 
Star and Bar until they fell in gloom, though not in disgrace, 
at Appomattox. 

"We do not rf'cogni~e tbat entiment is t--0 be referred to 
contemptuom~I.\'. If it were so to be refened to, the man who 
diet1 for the Rtuarts was .'imply an infernal fool, and the man 
who followed Rohert E. Lee to Appomatox did not have much 
sense. But, nil the same, he had heroism, he bad courage, and 
be had communion with the immortal god!!. because the~r were 
in llis heart, and the verr spirit of .Te us Christ was before 
him-hecam~e .1 f'.~us fought for the greatest lost cRnf<e the 
world has ever known. I have no sentiment to waste on the 
man who refer to sPntiment contemptuously. 

LAST TillBUTIJ TO BT. ACK l\IA)IMY. 

The last re;.;olution Senator JOHN SHARP WILLIA~rs askeu the 
Senate to eon~ider wai:; one autllorlzlng the erection on public 
grounds of the lTnited States, in Washington, of " a monument 
in memory of the faithful colored mammies of tlle South." The 
Senate adopted lt unanimously. Jefferson DaYls Chapter, No. 
60, United Daughters of the ConfedP-racy, will erect this monu
ment to the old southern "mammy.'' 

SPnator WILLI.AMS typified the old South, but not the "pro
fes~ional southerner." His drawl was inimitable. So pleasing· 
was It that it might lrnxe lulled one to sleep--except that no 
one ever slept 'vhile JoHN SHARP 'VILLIAMS spoke. He had 
all the weapon-· of oratory from satire and sarcasm to eulogies 
of the purest English. Educated both in this country and 
abroad, be waR one of the few real scholars who have made 
Senate debates historic. 

He was genuinely southern and pastoral in his tastes, too. 
When he said good-by to the Mississippi Valley Society of 
Washington a few nights ago he spoke to folks from back home, 
and in his quaint way said, in substance: 

BIR "ART OF GROWI~O OT.D. 

" I am going back to Yazoo City and my old home on a rural 
fl'ee-<leli>ery route. I want to get up again each morning as 
I hear the roosters crow. I want to pick flowers whlle the dew 

is st111 on them. Then, I want to come back an<l hi:tve my 
cotree and breakfast. Later on, if I Rm , o fortunate as to 
hava any left in these da~~s, I want to stir myself a tot.ldy 
whenever I feel tbat I would like one. 

"Through the middle of the cla)~ I '"'ill read books, putter 
around the place, and talk to my neighlJol's. At noon I will 
leisurely eat my dinner. 

"After dinner I wlll read some more, anrl tben hlte in the 
evening I will eat supper-R.nd notice that I call it supper, 
this last meal of the d1i'y. 'l'llat's what we call it in 1\1issi ·
sippi. 

"And as night and the time for bed approaches, I will Ii ten 
to the greatest chorus of voices that man ever heard, music 
that will charm me and make me ready for repo. e--the voices 
of m~7 mocking birds.'' 

Going on, Senator \VILLUYS said he want ed to live that way 
until he died and then be calTied out of the house by his 
neighbors and buried among his people. 

PAllTING SHOT AT THE SENAT:tl. 

Quickly shifting from sentiment to cynicl~m. he added: 
"Now, some may say that tbRt is not a very 'vondet·ful thing 

to do-all this I've mapped out for my future days-but it i · 
a lot more hone.st than being a Senator.'' 

1\lonths ago Senator WILLIAMS told his colleague, Senator 
PAT HAnRISON, tliat he was tired of the Senate and public life 
and would not seek reelection (which no doubt he could have 
had without opposition). 

"I'd rather be n dog and bay the moon than stay in tlle 
Senate another six years," he said. "I'm til'ed of it all, and 
going home to rE>st." 

NO DESIR» FOR l\CO:S»Y, EITHER. 

This spirit of abandon and desil'e for repose was exemplified 
uuring the past few weeks, when he received numerous offer 
to go on the lecture platform, to write books, to write weekly 
comment for newspapers, and what not. One syndicate offered 
Senator 'Vru;c,ncs $30,000 a year to write a story each week 
about current events or any other topic selected by him. A 
young fellow came down to persuade Senator 'VILLIA:MS to 
sign the contract. With tbat enticing drawl in his voice Sen
ator WILLIAMS finally said: 

"Ko, young man, I want to rest, not to write. I wouldn't be 
tied down to do anything once a week for anybody or for 
$30,000. You might take it up witll me tl1ree or four months 
from now; when I am rested up a bit, and maybe I'll write a 
s tory or two, but I don't think I will." 

In Senate delmte no Senator could draw a smile or a laugh 
from the galleries more quickly than JoH.. SHARP WlLLllMS. 
When he arose ever.rone knew that he would lend a sparkle to 
the proceedings; that the shafts of his wit would hit somewhere 
in the Chamber. Here is a sample extract from his last speech 
in the Senate, wherein he discussecl everything from the ship 
suh idr bill to the Louisiana anu Florida purchase: 

PEHSU ... SIYE W .\YS OF .T ... CKSOX. 

" " re not only rather coerced the Florida purcha ·e," he said, 
whim:::ically, "but old 'Andy' Jackson went down thE:re and 
invaded the territory, fought everything in sight, hung three 
British :uhjects, and then afterwards got so mad because tbe 
Secretary of State questioned his right to inYade foreign territory 
antl hang three British subjects-somebody having censured 
him for it-that he and Thoma H. Benton spent nearly the 
bRlance of their official lives trying to get the censure removed. 
And finally they dicl get 1t removed, so that the Journal of tllis 
most august body to-day stands with various lines run through 
it and other rubbed out.'' 

" I hesitate to question the historical accmacy of a great 
scholar like the Senator from Mississippi," interrupted . Senator 
STANLEY, "but I think he has given Andy credit for one too 
many-it ,.,,as two instead of three British subjects that be 
hung.'' 

" Perhaps so," said " ' ILLIAMS, "but that was not Andy's 
fault, for he would have hung another if there had been any 
more he cared to hang." 

"Tlley \Vere hanged in Florida," said Senator Loom~ 
"Yes; they were hanged in Florida, for Andy did not eyen 

take the trouble to brin~ them over the line," ag1·eed Senator 
WILLIAMS. 

HATED KAISER BUT :\OT GERMAXS. 

During the World 'Var Senator WILLLurs made many 
speeches arraigning the German military machine and the 
Kaiser, but he was different in his feeling toward the German 
people. Remembering his days at the Uni\ersity of Heidel
berg, in Baden, he once said: 

"I join the President · in 11aving n0 hos tillt.v toward the 
German people. I spent two and a half years ()f my life witlt 
them; and I loYe them-a whole lot of tllem. Tlle man who 
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fnhabits the borders of the Rhine, the man who lnhablts Ba
raria and Wurttemberg--easily · moved to tears, and easily 
ID-O\ed to laughter, and ea ily moved to rage--is a man whom I 
have learned to lo•e. 

"And I have always believed this war in Europe, brought on 
J:>y the ob tinate refusal of the Kaiser to leave either to a 
tribunal of arbitration or to a concert of Europe the question 
at issue between Austria and Serbia, and inspiring Austria to 
refusal, is a proof of the truth of the adage, •Whom the gods 
would destroy, they first make mad.' " 

READY FOR ORATORICAL BATTLE. 

In the retirement of Senator WILLIAMS it is generally con
ceded the upper Chamber loses one of its most entertaining 
and ablest men. In both Senate and House be was always 
ready for debate, but there was no rougb-and-tumble display 
about Wm. Going into action, he walked slowly down the 
aisles, his left hand always cupped behind a deaf left ear. 
His gray hair was frequently rather touseled. He wore always 
an old-fashioned standing collar, with his Adam's apple show
ing through its wide space at the front. He was clean but 
cai:eless in his dress. If h1s trousers bagged and his coat 
sagged it mattered little to him. 

He had a way of going across the Chamber and sitting right 
in front of a Senator to who e speech he wanted to listen. He 
would stt there as though enraptured, never takiHg his eyes 
from the face of the speaker and never removing that left hand 
from behind his ear. Sometimes he did this to disconcert a 
politf'.cal enemy. For instance, when Senator l\lcCUMBER was 
deHvering a long, dry speecb on the tariff bill, Sellltor WILLIAMS 
moved across and seated himself almost at l\1c0UMBER's knee. 

Senator McCmrnER had brought into the Chamber va1~ious 
articles of foreign and domestic manufacture to. illustrate the 
difference in quauty and cost of production. Among them was 
a cuckoo clock. Senator WILLIAMS, disconcerting McCuMBER a 
bit, began to play with the clock. Occasionally be peered more 
€losely at it, as though expecting the cuckoo bird to hop out. 
There was amusement on both floor and galleries. About every
body was smiling except lUcOuMBER, who orated on and got little 
attention because everybody was watching WILLIAMS. 

FINALLY BREAKS Tllll CLOCK. 

Eventually the Mississippi Senator~ tugged too hard at the 
pendulum and the clock fell down with a great noise at Mc
OuMB~s feet. Then, having had his little joke, the Mississippi 
Senatrn.· grinned and went out of the Chamber. He had little 
patience with time-killing ta.rift' debates. He, a member of the 
Finance Committee, had the faculty of making a tari.1! speech 
and putting- bits of pep and jazz into it. 

His oratorical powers ran the gamut from deepest sentiment 
to bitterest sarcasm. He seldom If ever used the bludgeon of 
outright ridicule. H""rs make-up encompassed everything from 
geniality, comiviality, and love of human nature, and birds 
and animals, to a fighting spirit inherited from ·ancestors de
scribed by him as fighting for lost causes for 400 years. 

Coming to Congre.ss 30 · years ago, he has written " 30 "
the sigpal of the telegrapher and the newspaper man meaning 
"the end "-to his own remarkable and br-illiant career. Yazoo 
City takes him back with open arms; the moeking birds he 
talked about will sing for him each day, and Philip Roche, the 
doorkeeper, ts not alone in Washington ·when he laments tee 
-voluntary departure of JoHN SHARP WILLIAMS and calls him 
" one of God's noblemen." 

I also present an a1~ticie on Senator WILLIAMS from the Com
mercial Appeal, of lUemphis, Tenn., written by their Washington 
e<>rrespondent, Mr. R. l\L Gates, an excellent newspape1· man: 
[From the Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Sunday morning, February 2~ 

1923.] 
JQHN SHARP WILLIAMB l.mAVU\G CONGRESS AFTER 28 YEARS OF DISTIN

GUISHED SERVICD--HIS DJlPARTURJl A SEVERE Loss TO STATEISMA.N
SHIP. 

Lord Bryce's estimate of southern statesmen-that " they had 
an enlargement of view and an aptitude for grasping and de
ciding continuous lines of policy and, in fact, a turn for states
manship as contrasted with mere politics "-applies particu
larly to Mississippi's famous orator, who within a week goes 
back to Cedar Grove. 

(By R. M. Gates.) 
WASHINGTON, Februa1·y 24.-0f the 15 Senators who will pass 

out of the upper House of Congress March 4 it is the going out 
of JOHN SHAB.P WILLIAMS that will be remarked and regretted 
as a national loss. He has evoked and held uninterruptedly 
the admiring interest of the Nation as no other Member of 
either House of the Congress within the past 30 years. This ts 
true, first, because the retiring seillor 1\lissfssippi Senator's 
statesmanship has long since come to be regarded by thoughtful 

students of the Government as ene af the Nation's political 
assets, and, secondly, his vision in the contemplation of l~rge 
governme:ntal problems has never been ob cured by the petty 
fogs o:f little p~rsonalities and prejudke · that invariably en
velop the loose-Jawed c;lemagogue and political timeserver. 

Neither as a Senator nor as a Repre entative in the lower 
House did JOHN SHARP WILLIAM ever seek or attempt to de
ceive himself as a national legislator, and because of this un
broken allegiance to his own political conscience he never 
sought to deceive or mislead either the people <Jf his own sov
ereign State or the people oi the United States. He has always 
been scrupulously honest in his attitude toward !>'Ublic ques
tions, even though he may not always have been either wise or 
right in the massed opinion of the majority. 

Never in the 28 years of his congressional service was he ever 
suspected or accused, even by his critics, of casting a vote to 
catch the popular ear or to appeal to the particular phase or 
fancy that at the time seemed to hold the popular imagination. 
Creasy said that " it would. indeed be difficult to name a single 
quality which a gene1·a1 ought to have and with which the Duke 
of Marlborough was not eminently gifted." 

To say that it would be difficult to name a single quality 
which a statesman ought to have and with which Senator JoHN 
SHARP WILLIAMS is not eminently gifted may be hyperbole but 
certainly Senator WILLIA.Ms embodies as many of the esse~tial 
qualities that make for sound statesmanship as any Member of 
the Senate to-day or of any Member of that august body within 
the past quarter of a century. Upon the basic foundation ot 
moral and intellectual honesty a superstructure of scholarly 
attainments, reinforced by natural gifts and graces of mind ot 
a rare order, has been reared, and from this almost marvelous 
storehouse of information he has given- fi·eely to the world in 
Senate and House debates on questions of national moment and 
concern. Suffice it to say that the Senate ~f. the United States 

. will be the poorer for the loss of JOHN SHARP WII.LIAMS. 

GOING BACK TO C'EDAR GROVE, 

So much by way of preface to the more important and perti
nent fact that on March 4, JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS, senior Sen
ator from Mississippi during the past 12 years, will retire from 
puhlic life that he may give himself over to the fuller, sweeter 
and ideally reposeful life that awaits his coming at Ced~ 
Grove~ in Yazoo County. There, as he expressed himself the 
other day, he expects to enjoy his children, grandchildren the 
birds, the trees, and the flowers that unite to make the old an
cestral Sharp home and plantation the dear and delightful 
shrine that it is. Whether in ·this congenial and compensating 
environment he will devote even a porti.-On of his time to dis
tinctly literary effort is problematical. He may or may not 
write a book or several books. 

Pressing and flattering have been invitations :from the lead· 
ing publishers of the country to give them something from his 
pen after he shall have separated himself :from political life. 
but thus far Senator Wn.LIAMS has remained silent. Some 
time ago he thought that be might write the life of John l\Iar.;. 
shall as one way of employing a part of his leisure, but be has 
not recently said anything that would encourage his friends 
and admirers to look forward to such an illuminating produc
tion. 

Senator WILLIAMs's intimate friends know he feels that no 
adequate or sufficiently discriminating life of the great Virginia 
jurist has yet been given to the world He does not feel that 
this famed Virginian has been portrayed as he was, but, on 
the contrary, most of his biographers-Macaulaylike-have in 
too many instances sacrificed facts to fancy and fine writing. 
Up to the present time Senator WILLIAMs's sole contributfon to 
lib1·ai·y literature is his "Thomas Jefferson," which in reality 
is a series of lectures deli\ered at Columbia University. Un
doubtedly the life of John Marshan by JoHN SHARP WILLIAMS 
would take instant rank as an American classic. May he 
change his mind and devote himself to the task, is the wish of 
those who know his abiJity to make its execution a permanent 
contribution of inestimable educational and historical value. 

28 YEAllS IN CO!l'GRESS. 

Twenty-eight years, nearly a gene1·ation, is the measure of 
JoHN SHARP \VILLIAMs,s service in public life. He was :first 
elected to the House of Representatives in 1893 and served i'fl 
that body 16 years. He had not been a Member of the House 
but a short time before he was accorded first rank as a debater, 
though the membership of the House at that time included 
some of the brightest minds and most incisive lnteliects in the 
Nation. In those days the rule of tl'le States was to send men 
of exceptional merit, generou ability, and o:f a high order of 
general accomplishments to Congress. The number of "pikers" 
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was comparatively small, w at least sm~ll enough to render 
their demagogy harmles · on th~ whole. 

When J oHN 8.HARP W"lI.Lu.Ms entered the House in 1893, ihe 
found Champ Clark ancl •De Armond from Missouri, W. C. P. 
Breckinridge from Ken.tucks, Breckinridge from Arkansas, :Mc
Millin, Richardson, and Enloe from Tennes ee, Sam Robertson 
from Louisiana, Judge Turner and Charles F. Cri p from 
Georgia, Oates from Alabama, Joe 'Bailey and Da\id R Culber
son from Texas, George D. Wise and Ha:rry St. George Tucker 
from Virginia, and from hi._ own State Hernando D. l\loney 
and "Private" John Allen. Over in the Senate there were such 
notables as George and Walthall from l\Iississippi, Jones from 
Arkansas, Caffery from Loui iana, Wade Hampton from South 
Carolina, Zeb Vance from North Carolina, Beck and Joe Black
burn from Kentucky, l\Iorgan and Pugh from .Alabama, Voor
hees and Turpie from Indiana, Brice from Ohio, and Harris and 
Bate from Tennessee. Although comparison::; are reputed odious, 
how do the names of a similar number of House and Senate 
Members of to-day compare with those mentioned abo\e? 

From almost the -day of his entrance into the Hou.<::e Jon~ 
SBARP WILLIAMS was recognized as one of the leaders of 
his party, but he was not fmmally designated leatler of the 
Democrats for several year thereafter. It -was his measuring 
of verbal lances on the tl.001· wit.h such keen Republi<:an intel
lects as fete Hepburn, of iowa, John Dalzell, of Pennsylrnnia, 
and Charles H. GrosYenor, of Ohio, that con-rinced the Demo
crats that WILLIAMS was the man for party leadershlp. Re
publican leaders er.e this had been convinced, to their sorrow 
and co,nfusion, that they :had a foeman worthy their best steel. 
Even Republican Senators had ·been ath·acted by the llissi -
sippian's prowess in the fie'td of open debate and did not hesi
tate to render him the homage of public acknowledgment of 
their admiration. It was the late Senator John 1V. Spooner of 
Wisconsin, who said that "' a a roug;h and tumble debater 
JoHN SHARP WELLIAMS did not haye an equal in any parlia
mentary bo.dy in the world." 

The Mis ·issippian 1'"3.S minority leader in the House wllen 
the Aldrieh-Vreeland emergency currency bill wa pa~sed, aud 
it was due in a large measure to his unanswerable attack on 
that piece of class legi~lation which in the ensuing congres
sional elections re ulted in the loss of the House to the Repub
licrtns and il:s coasequent ·organization by the Democrats the 
following year. He branded the ·bill as just another attempt to 
tighten the grip o"f the Ke\Y York money interests on the re.st 
of the countr~·. 

The single speech <reUvered in the Hou e by JOHN SHAI:.P 
WILLIAM, and the one with wltich his cname and fame will be 
longest associated, was in ~P a$-tion to the annexation of the 
Philippi,nes. His 9-P.POSition . Yas based upon the contention that 
the p.roposition was ·owosed to the birth principle and the life 
principle of the American Republic and therefore sub•ersirn of 
the very spirit of the Declaration of Jndependeuce. and It~ 
still b._o.lds to the objections \"rhlch ·he then urged as a nonanne:x
ationist. 

ENTERED THl: SENATE DEBATii'\G. 

JoHN SHARP Wn.LIAMs entered the Senate after having been 
out of public life two years-ft·om 1909 ,to 1911-and it i 
almost literally true that ·he went in debating. When he be
came a Seuatoi- after a ,voluntary .hiatus of two year the out
sta11ding Member of that ·body on the Democratic side was· 
Jo~ eph W. Bailey, <Yi Texa That is~ the virile Texan was 
de ervedly esteemed as the ablest debater among the Demo
crats at least; and when JoHN SH.ARP WILLIAMS was elected 
to the Senate there \"ras much speculation as to how he and 
Senator Joe Bailey would hlt it off. They had served together 
in the House and each had taken the .measru·e of the other in 
debate. Now that he wa a Senator, Capitol gossips were pa -
ing along all sorts of predictions of jealousy and rivalry and 
verbal clash~s in open forum between the di tinguished l\lissi -
sippian aod the oratol'ically famed Bailey, of Texas. 

While there was never any surface manife3tathm of jealou. y 
or rivalry between Senato..r WILLillrs and Senator BaHey, the~· 
held sharvly divergent views in regard to certain funclamental 
principles of party government, and it happeued that on the 
second day of his senatorship Jo.Hix SHA.RP WILLliM found 
himself in the middle of a furious debate with the Texas Sen
ator on the question of free raw material. The debate con
sumed two days, and as a result of it Senator WILLIA:MS gained 
at the very outset the rank in the Senate which bis career in 
the House had given &ssurance he would achieve long before 
the expiration of .his first term in the .Senate. That he would 
become Democratic leader in fact_, if not by formal party d~sig
natiou, was pi;edlcte<l, hut that he would find opportunity ,to 

earn tbat distinction withln less than three days afteJ.· entering 
the Senate was in the nature of th~ unex;pected. 

The debate between ·Senator WIL;r..r.u1s and Senator Bailey, 
as stated, was on free :..1w material, the Texa Senator having 
i ·sued the challenge by the statement that free ra" material 
was ·not historically a Democratic d0.ctrine but originated with 
P1•esident Grover Cle\eland. Senator WILLIAM sprang into 
the debate with the contention that free raw material had been 
political policy in the Democratic Party since the administra
tion of Thomas Jefferson, whose Secretary of the Treasury, 
Gallatin, had defended the principle and urged its p.ractice. 
F'1·om Jeffer on to Buchanan, said Senator 'VILLU:MS, the Dem
ocratic Party had stood consistently for free raw material, 
which had been an established policy in England from the 
days of Adam .Smith. Senator Bailey's position was that if 
the manufactured product was taxed, the raw material should 
likewise be subject to a tartrf tax. 

The clash between these giants in debate was denominated 
as epochal, and for several yeru·s thereafter it was to the 
Senate that visitors flocked for edifying discussion. Opinion 
as to whether the palm of victory should be awarded to the 
versatile l\1ississippian or to the ponderous Texan was divided, 
but certainly there was no cliYersity of opinion as to the ac
count which JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS ga\e of himself. He bad 
done the very thing that had been prophesied be would do, viz, 
take the front rank as a debater in the Senate. This rank 
and distinction he has held uninterruptedly down to the present 
time. 

OTHER l\lE.MORABLE DEUATllS. 

Xotable as was the Williams-Bailey free i·aw-material de
bate as a senatorial curtain .rai er, the new l\Hssis ippi Senator 
was destined to shine forth even .in b.righter rad~ance in dis
cus ··ions not yet fo.reshadowed. There was in the Senate at 
that time a Senator from Idaho. Bis name wa He_yburn and 
he was, in spite of any inherent goodne s or chm·ity that lie 
may have been justified in elaiming, a so1·t of professional 
" outh hatei·." He seemed not t9 hav:e realized that th.e War 
ibetween the States had ended at Appomattox a.o.d that there 
wa a United States of America. Whlle Senator WII.LIA~s 
loYed the South and the cause of the CQnfederacy witll as 
much warmth of affection as Heyburn was -wont to exhibit for 
the Nortb and the cause of the Union, he di cretely refrain-e.d 
from any unseemly manifestation th.at mig}lt be construed as 
deliberately provocative of sectional discus~ion. 

Not. so with Sena.tor Heyburn, who was in sea.son and out 
keen for a pretext that might be seized upon as warranting 
a wallop at the South and the Confederacy. For several years 
the unreconstructed Idaho Senator had been asper tng the 
South whenever his breakfast or his lunch had gone against 
him, aud aside from drawing more or les desultory fire from 
the Democratic side of the Chamber, his sectional "ravings" 
w.ent unnoticed. lt was different when JOH:N SHAIU> WILLIAl\JS 
entered the Senate. The romping on the South days of the 
1.rasci.l:>le ldaho Senator were then numbered. Their first cla h 
came when one day Senator WILLIA.MS propo ed that the Senate. 
increa e the monthly pay of an old and partially decrepit 
negro employee of tbe C~tol, who had been brought to Wash
ington by Senator Jefferson Davis. This proposal was a match 
to th.e Huyburn powder keg, and the explosion that .followed was 
verbally terrific. Hey:burn's yet ch·ip.ping "bloo~y shirt" was 
again unfurled. Decorously, yet :with gathering fury, Senator 
WILLIAMS listened to the uo.provoked attack on bis section, bis 
State, and his party, and wheu the exllausted Heyburn took 
his seat the incensed Mississippian let go all the artillery in 
his arsenal. 

This was Heyburn's first real castigation, and his usually 
composed and florid face alternated expressions of pain and 
amazement. He had bee:r;i soundly drubbed for the first tiJDe, 
and that, too, by a Democratic Senator who was comparatively 
a new Member, who, according to Senate tradition, should be 
seen a long time be.fore be is hea.l'd. This experience sufficed 
to keep a quietus OR Heyburn fo1· months, and though he n~ver 
lo ·t an opportunity afterwards to take a crack at the South, 
he never again remained in hls seat under .J OH.c SR.ARP Wrr.
LIA:Ms's fire in retort, but almost in\a.riably retired to the Re
publican cloakroom when the Mi sissippi Senator rose to reply. 
But Senator WJLLillIS was at his best as a debater in th~ 
Senate during tbe days just preceding America's entrance into 
the World War. Absolutely and w1equivocally a believer in 
the justice .of his country's cause and of its p1·ovocation for tak
it\g part in that titanic struggle for the pre ervation of Christian 
civilization, Senator WILLI.Ali had no patience, either senti
mental or intellectual, fox tho e who tiy WQrd or deed would 
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even seemingly thwart the preparations which President Wood
row Wilson was then urging upon the Congress as precedent to 

'.America's participation. The chief obstructionist to President 
Wilson's program was Senator LA FOLLETTE, and because of 
this regrettable fact the erratic Wisconsin Senator was oftenest 
within the range of Senator \VILLr..urs's patriotic fire. The 
clashes between the. e opposing Senators were frequent, but, as 
might be expected, the Mississippian emerged each time un
scathed and with unabated zeaJ. Senator WILLIAMS's famous 
reply to Senator La FoLLETTE's concluding antiwar speech was 
remarked and will be remembered as enlarging his reputa
tion for forensic debate even to greater proportions than his 
two days' discussion 'Yith Senator Bailey on free raw material. 

LAST OF OC,D-TIME SEXATORS. 

When .ToHN SH.ARP WILLIAMS goes out of the Senate :March 4, 
the last link that binds the upper House of Congress to the South 
of heroic m~mories will be broken. He is literally the last of 
the l\1ohicans, so far as the South, as the once recognized nur
sery of statesmen in the Senate is concerned. And the pity of it 
does not lessen its truth. It will be aid that the South still 
produces men capable of notable achie·rement in high official 
station. That is true, but it is true also that men of that type, 
as a rule, are to be found in the walks of civil life. It may be 
said also that for some reason the South seems to have lost 
much of the old pride which in other days prompted her to 
chose her biggest and brainiest and best men to speak her 
sentiments in the halls of the National Legislature. 

But back to JOHN SILIBP WILLIAMS, now soon to pass from 
that stage upon which for 28 yea.rs he has taken major roles 
to the lasting credit of himself, to the State of Mississippi, and 
to the Nation. Writing in his American Commonwealth of 
southern men who entered politics before the War between the 
States, I.JOrd Bryce said : " But he had courage and a clear 
vision of his objects, the two gifts essential for a state"man." 
And, again, the same distinguished author and philosopher re
ftects onl southern statesmen of those pre-Civil War days who 
showed " an enlargement of view and an aptitude for grasp
ing decided and continuous lines of policy, and, in fact, a turn 
for statesmanship as contrasted with mere politics." It will 
hardly be denied by the informed that the e descriptions fit 
JOHN SHARP 'VIILIAMS as a cap. He has courage and a clear 
vision and a remarkable aptitude for grasping decided and con
tinuous lines of policy. That he is not a politician is a well
established fact in his entire official career. Perhaps no ~1em
ber of either· branch of Congress ever voted with less thought 
of what the galleries might think of his vote, but always did he 
vote as his conscience, his intelligence, his courage, and his 
sense of responsibility dictated. Instance his vote shortly after 
the signing of the armistice when a resolution with respect to 
Ireland was offered in the Senate. Obviously the resolution in 
question was of political origin and intended as an opportune ap
peal to an element in the American electorate constitutionally 
susceptible to any utterance smacking of criticism of. England. 

The only negative vote against this i;esolution was cast by 
Senator WILLIAMS, who tated at the time that he voted as he 
did because he felt convinced that the resolution was conceiv-ed 
in hatred and delivered for the sole purpose of waking the ani
mosity of a class. But this very resolution had no other effect 
than to afford certain Senators on both sides of the Senate 
Ohamber a coveted opportunity to deliver themselves of anti
British speeches. 

LEGISLATIVE SERVI CE. 

Throughout his years in the House and Senate it was the aim 
of JOHN SHABP WILLIAMS to render a constructive legi:-lative 
service. If he is to be judged alone by a mere utilitarian stand
ard a different verdict of the man and his work will be deliv
ered. 

It was his ense of duty to the Nation as a legislator in the 
Oongress of the United States that made JOHN SHARP WILLI.AMS 
a national figure as well as a national factor and influence. He 
might have allowed his time to be taken up by the countless 
little details of bis office, but being a student and a thinker and 
a factor in the shaping of national policies and legislation, he 
was content to leave matters of trictly utilitarian character to 
others. When on one occasion he was asked by a captious critic 
if any big piece of legislation bore bis name, JOHN SHARP Wrr,
LIAMS, then a Member of the House, replied that while it was 
true his name was not so connected. he could say that he had 
helped to kill a lot of very foolish an<} potentially harmful legis
lation. But things have changed, and under the new political 
dispensation the average Senator now points to his capacity to 
get something for his people or settle some disputed matter a 
constituent has in one of the Government departments at Wash-

ington. This form of se1Tice seems to liaYe super. eel u the con
ception of public duty which at all times ap11ears to haYe actu
ated the elder statesman, and by which the old standard of con
gressional service eems to rest largely upon the ability of the 
Senator or the Hou e l\Iember to walk fast and much, and to 
speak long and loud on any subject without r ferPnce to whPther 
he know~ anything worth while pertaining to it. Arnl t he people 
are gettmg what they want in inver e ratio to what they pre
tend to esteem in the interchange of \iews in private. 

WILLIAMS A:xn HARRJSO~. 

'Ihis article would be incomplete did it not take into account 
the comradeship that has ubsisted between enator WILuA:.rs 
and Senator HABm:soN from the very tlay of the entrance of 
the junior Senator into the Senate. The relationship bas been 
almost as father to on-PA.T H..\RRrno_· regarding his senior 
colleague with a respect and an affection almoNt akin to pater
nal reverence. Their teamwork bas been harmonious at all 
time , though not upon all question. ha....-e the two Senators 
voted alike. But in all matters affecting the interests of ~Iis
sissippi they have cooperated without the lea t friction. It is 
due Senator HAirn1so~ to say here that Senator WILLIAMS will 
retire from the Senate with the highest respect and admiration 
for his junior colleague, whose progressive career be has 
watched with increasing pride. ~ot long . ago , enator WIL
LIAMS remarked that PAT HARRISON had grown more than any 
new Member of the Senate whose com·~e he had ohsen-ed. 

When Senator WILLIAMS announced some months ago that he 
would retire at the end of the present Congress Senator H ARJU
. o~ ga\e notice that be desired to be a signed to tbe . eat in the 
Senate now occupied by his colleague, which, by the way, is the 
seat that was occupied by Jefferson Davis us a Senator from 
:Mississippi. Senator HARRI o~ has been as. ·igned the seat and 
will take it at the next e ·sion of Congre s. Furthermore, Sen
ator HARRISON, as an additional mark of his fl'ien<lship for and 
admiration of Senator WILLB.Ms, will occupy the latter's rooms 
in. the Senate Office Building-No. 217. Senator HARBISON now 
has rooms on the fourth floor. The rooms occupied by Senator 
'VILLI.AMS are on the second floor and overlook the beautiful 
park on the east side of the Capitol. It should be stated al:'io 
that Senator WILLIAMS has the highest respect for his successor, 
Hon. HUBERT D. STEPHExs, of New Albany. He regards him a.· 
a man of fine . ense, splendid ability, courageous, and loyal to hi . 
party and to his convictions. 

WILLU~IS AS .... MAN. 

As a man, considered apart from his activitie · and attain
ments as a national legislator, JoH~ SHARP 'WILLIAMS srnmls 
four square. Utterly without fear, his heart is attuned to the 
sweeter sentiments which impart to life its finest flavor. He 
loves the true and beautiful as depicted by Ruskin, and 8purn 
the little mean and tawdry things that dwa1·f the mind, sbrivel 
the oul, and cheapen human relationships. 

The very embodiment of loyalty to every commitment ot 
heart and mind, he lrns nernr been suspected of ingratitude to 
a friend or treachery to a political foe. The entire lengih of 
his 28 years in the House and the Senate is lined with men 
ready to shout praise of his name, acJmiration for bis fame. 
Certainly no man retiring from public life could wish for or 
could receive a nobler testimonial from those wbo e:-teem him 
and love him because they know him and have wL·ougbt with 
him. Xo sweeter memory will .JoHN SHARP Wrr,LIA:U8 take into 
retirement than this. 

PENSIO~S .A.N"D INCRE_'l.SE OF PE~. JOXS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
motion of the Senator from New ~lexico to proceeu to tbe con
ideration of House bill 13980. 
Mr. DL.\..L. Mr. President, there seems to be some anxiety 

nbout getting some measure passed, and many Renators are in 
favor of getting action on the re olution of the Senator from 
New York [Mr. CALDER] with reference to an investigation into 
the prices of sugar. I think it would be more proper to con· 
sider that resolution and let the country know why the cost of 
ugar has so mounted. 

I do not think it is proper to wait until ju. t hel'ore ,,,-p are 
about to adjourn--

FIX_.\L _.\l)J OL"RZOIE~T. 

The VIOE PRE~IDENT. The hour of J 2 o'cloc;k of the 4th 
day of 1\farcb, 1923, has arri\ed. and. in a<'corclance with the 
Constitution of the United States. tile fom·th session of the 
Sixty-seventh Congress of the "Cnited States has ended, and 
the Senate of the United States stands adjourned sine die. 
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PRESERY ATION 01!, THE HA.LIIlUT FISHERY OF THE 

NORTHERN PACIFIC OCEAN. 
In execufrrn session this day the following convention be· 

tween the United States and Great Britain, signed March 2, 
19'.!3. tor the presen-atlon of the halibut fishery of the Northern 
Pacific Ocean, including Bering Sea, was adopted; and 

Ou motion of l\lr. LoooE, tl&e injunction of secrecy was re
moYed tllerefrom and from the pl'lpers accompanying the same : 

IN F.XR UTIVE SF. SION, SENATE OF THE UNITED STA'l'ES, 

Re, olt ed (two-thirds of the enators present cmwu.rring 
tlterein), That the Senate- advise and consent to the ratifica
tion of Executirn D, Sixt;r-seventh Coogres.s, fourth session, a 
coih-ention lJetween the United States and Great Britain, signed 
on 1\larch 2, 19~3. for the, preserva.ti-0n of the hallbi_1t fishery 
on the Northern Paci.fie Ocean, including the Bering Sea, 
subject to the understanding, which is hereby made a. part 
o-f this reS(llutiarr of ratificntion, that none of the nationals 
and inhabitants. and \'essels and boats of nny other part of 
Grf:'at Dritafu shall engage in halibut fishlng contrary to any 
of the provisions of thi. treaty. 
The Sena'6: . 

I tmnsmtt, w1th the view to receiving the Rdvice and consent 
of the Se11ate to its ratificatiou, a conventiDu }Jetween the 
United States and Great Britain, signed Mnreh 2, 1923, for the 
preservation of tlle halilJnt fishery of the Nortl1ern Pacific 
Ocean, inclmling Bering Seit. WA.BREN G. HARDI o. · 

THE WH!TE Hou E, _l{arch 2, 1.'J~3. 

Tile Pim IDE~T : 
The undeTs1gned, the Secretary of State, has the honor to lay 

before tlle President, with a view to its tran ·mission to the 
Senate to reeeh·e tbe advice and censent of that body to its 
ratific~tiou, if llis judgmeut approve thereof, a convention be
tween the Uuited Sta te.s and Great Britain, ..;Jgued March 2, 
19::!3, for the pre.senation of th~ lrnllbut fisher. of the ~orthern 
Pacific Oceau, including Bering Sea. 

Respectfully submitted. OHARLKS E. Huoro;s. 
DF.l'.AR'l'lrEXT OF ST.\'rJJ:, 

Was1d.tt[fto11, .Mm·ch 2, 1!l23. 

'fhe United States of Ame~rica and Hts Majesty the King of ' 
the l:nitecl Kingdom of Great Britain and lrelaucl and of the 
Briti~h Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor of India, being 
equally clesirous of seroring the pre ervation of the hallbut 
fishery of t11e Northern Paclfi.c Ocean, haye resolved to con
clutle ·a con Yentl on for th1s ~urpose, and huve named as their 
ple11ipotentiaries: 

'The Pre ident of the United States of America.: Charles 
Ernns Hughes, 'SecTetnry of State of the United States; and 

His Britan.uic 1\fajesty: The Honorable Ernest Lapointe, K. C., 
B. A., LL~ R., ~:llnister of Mru:ine and Fisheries of Oanada; 

wii11; .. after lm,ing commU:flicated tn each otller their respec
ti"rn full powers, found in goo11 and due f-orm, h~n·e agxeed upon 
the fohomng articles : 

ARTICLE I. 

The nntionals and Inhabitants and the fishing vessels and 
boats of tlle United States and of the Domlnlon of Canada, 
respecti"vely, are hereby pr(}b!btted from fishing for halibut 
(Bipoglo su •) both In the terl1torial waters and in the high 
seas ofr the western coasts of the United States, including 
Bering Sea, and of the Domtni:on of Canada, from the 16th day 
of November next aftet· the date of the exchange of rati.fica- . 
tio11s of this. convention, to. the 15th day of the following Febru
ary, both days inclusive, and within the same period yearly 
thereafter, provided that upm1 the recommendation of the In
te-rnntiona.l FiSheries Commtssion, hereinafter described, this 
clo. e senson may be modified or suspended e.t any time after 
the expiration of three such seasons, by a special agreement 
concluded and duly rattlled bf the- high eontra-etlng parties. 

It is understood that nothing contained in this article shall 
prohibit the nationals or inhabitants and the fishing vessels or 
boats of the Uuited Stntes. and Of the Dominion o-f Canada 
from fishing in tbe waters herelnbefore specified for other spe
cies of fish during the sea.son .when fishing for halibut in such 
waters is prohibited by this article. Any halibut that may be 
taken incldentally when fishing for other fish during the season 
when fishing for ballbut is prohibited under the provisions of 
this article may be retained and used for food for . the crew 
of the vessel by which they are ta.ken. Any portion thereof 
not so used shall be landed and immediately turned over to 
the d11ly authorized officers of the Department of Commerce of 
the United ~tutes or of the Department of Mnrine and Fish
eries of tbe Domin.ion ot Canada~ Any fish turned over to such 

officers in pursuance of the proviSlon of this. article shall be 
sold by them to the highest bidder and the proceeds of such 
sale, exclusi'e of the necessary expenses in connection there
with, shall be paid by th.em into the treasuriea of their respec-
th·e countries. · 

AllTICLJl II. 
Every national or inhabitant, vessel or boat of the United 

States or of the Dominion of Canada engaged in halibut fish
ing in violation of the preceding article may be seized except 
within the jurisdiction of the other party by the cluly author
ized officers of either high contracting parties and detained 
by the officers making such seizure and delivered as soon as 
practicable to an authorized official of the country to which 
such person, vessel or boat belongs, at the nearest point to the 
place of seizure, or elsewhere, as may be mutually agreed upon. 
The authorities of the nation to which such person, vessel or 
boat belongs alone sl1all have jurisdiction to conduct prosecu· 
tions for the violation of tile provisions of the preceding article 
or of the laws or regulations which either high contracting 
party may make to carry those provisions into e1'1'ect, and 
to impose penalties for such violations; and the witnesses and 
proofs necessary for such prosecutions, so far as such wit
nesses or proofs are under the control of the other high con
tracting party, shall be furnished with all reasonable prompti
tude to the authorities having jurisdiction to conduct the 
prosecutions. 

ARTICLE III. 
The higll contracting parties agree to appoint wlthtn two 

month· after the exchange of ratifications of this convention 
a commission, to be knowu as the international fisheries com
mission, consisting of four members, t\'\"o to ~ be appointed by 
each party. This commission hall continne to exist o long as 
this con'\"entlon shall remain in force. Each party shall pay 
the salaries. and expense of its own members, and joint ex
penses incurred by the commission sha.ll be paid by tlie hoi·o 
high contracting parties in equal moieties. 

The commission shall make a thorough investigatic>n into the 
life history of the Pacific halibut. and such inve~tigation shall 
be undertaken as soon as practicable. Tl1e c-ommls ion shall 
report -the results of its inv-estigation to the two Governments 
and shall ma·ke L!0commendatfons as· to the regulation <>f the 
halibut fishery of the No:r:th Pacific Ocean, including the Bering 
Sea, '•;rhich may seem to be desirable for its. preservation and 
de-velopment. 

AR'.l'J CLE 1 V. 

The high contracting parties agree t-0 enact nnd enforce such 
legislation as may be necessary to make effective the pt·ovi
sions of this convention, with appropriate penalties for vlo1a. 
tions thereof. 

ARTICL.E V. 
This convention shall remain in force for a period ·of five 

years and thereafter unti1 two years from the date when either 
of the hlgh contracting parties shall give notice to the other 

'Of its desire to terminate it. It shall be ratified ht o.ccordance 
with the constitutional methods of the high contracting parties. 
Tbe ratifications shall be exchanged in WasWngton as soon as 
practicable, and the convention shall come into fo1'Ce on the day 
of the exchange of ratifications. 

In faith whereof the respective plenipotentiaries have signed 
the present convention in duplicate. and the'euuto affixed tbeie 
seals. 

Done at the city o! Washington the 2d day of l\la.rc:h, in the 
year of our Lord 1923. CH_.\RLES EVANS HUGHE~ . [SEAL.1 

ERNEST LAPornn:. [SEAL.} 

CO~'FIR~iATIONS. 
E:recutive noniinations confi,11ned by the Seti.ate March 4 (Tegisla,

tive day of March 3) , 1923. 
ABSOCIATE JUDGES OF COURT OF CUSTOM APPEALS. 

Oscar E. Bland to be associate judge, United States Court ot 
Customs Appeals . . 

Charles S. Hatfield to l>e associate judge, United States Court 
of Customs Appeals. 

Pos1'MASTEgs, 

IDAHO. 
Burton D. Fox, Challis. 
Mildred W. Des Voigues, Deary. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

Alexander R. Wright, Oakes. 
~ORTH CUOLC' .. 

Grover C. Robbins, Blowing Rock. 
TEN~. SEE. 

Daniel L. Hy<ler, Elizabethton. 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
SUNDAY, 11£ a:rch 4, 19~3. 

(Legi.slatii•e day of March S, 1929.) 

The rece s haring expit'ed (at 10 o'clock a. m.), the House 
was called to order by Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas as Speaker 
pro tempore. 

RELIEF OF O"r.NERS OF THE BARGE "HAVA~A." 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I call from the Speaker's 
tnble the bill S. 4322, and move its adoption. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from ·wisconsin 
calls up from the Speaker's table the bill S. 4322, which the 
Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (S. 4322) for the relief of the owners of the barge Havar1a. 

· Be it e11acted, etc. , That the claim of the Staples Transportation Co., 
a corporation existing under the laws of the Stat of Maine, owner of 
the barge Hav ana, arising out of a collision between the United States 
&teamf'hip Quinoy and said barge 'Havana at Hampton Roads, \a., on 
February 4, 1920, for and on account of the losses alleged to have 
been Fmft'ered in said colllsion by the owners of said barge by reason 
o.f damages to said barge, may be submitted to the United States 
District Court for the District of Massachusetts, under and in com
pliance with the rules of said court sitting as a court of admiralty; 
and that the said court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine 
the whole coutroversy and to enter a judgment or decree for the 
amount of the legal damages sustained by rea1;:on of aid collision, it 
any shall be found to be due, either for or against the United States 
of America, upon the same principle and meafiure of liability, with 
costs as in like cases of admiralty between private parties with the 
,'ame rights of appeal: Provided, That such notice of the suit shall 
be given to the Attorney General of the United States as may be 
provided by order of the said court, and it shall be the duty of the 
Attorney Genernl to cause the united State~ attorney in such dis trict 
to appear and defend for the united States: Prot:idea fut-ther, That 
aid suit shall be brought and commenced within four months of the 

date of the passage of this act. 
SEC. 2. That the act entitled ".An act for the relief of the owners 

of the barge Havana," approved September 18, 1922, is hereby re
pealed. 

Mr. STAFFORD. l\fr. Speaker, the Congress earlier in the 
session passed virtually this identical bill, but the Staples Trans
portation Co. was erroneously described as a corporation exist
ing "under the laws of the State of Massachusetts.'' It should 
have been "under the laws of the State of Maine." 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the pres
ent consideration of this bill? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. '.rhe question is on the third 

reading 9f the Senate bill 
The Senate bill was ordered to be ·read a thir<l time, was 

read the third time, and passed. 
WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS, 

Mr. SINNOTT. Mr. Speaker, I ask lea•e to withdraw from 
the files of the House the original papers in the case of House 
bill 5931, a pension bill, no ad>erse report haYing been made 
thereon. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Oregon 
asks unanimous consent to withdraw from the files of the 
House the papers indicated, there having been no adYerse re
port on the bill named. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
PERMA ENT ASSOCIATION OF INTER.KA'fIONAL ROAD CONGRESSES. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 
the immediate consideration of Senate Joint Resolution 263, 
which I send to the Clerk's desk. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from ~Iinnesota 
asks unanimous consent for the imrr.-ediate consideration of the 
8enate joint resolution, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
R esolved, etc., That the ecretary of .Agriculture is authorized and 

(]irected to accept member hip in the Permanent Association of Inter
national Road Congresses and that the United States be represented in 
that congress by the maximum number of delegates allowable, and that 
the Secretary of A~riculture is authorized to expend annually, out of 
the administrative rund provided by section 21 of the Federal highway 
act of 1921, the sums necessary to coyer the membership fees and such 
othN expenses as may be nece11sary in maintaining membership in said 
as octation. 

Tbe SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Re erving the right to object, 

Mr. Speaker, how much expense will this resolution carry? 
Mr. ANDERSON. Six hundred dollars, I am told. 
l\Ir. G~~.RRETT of Tennessee. Of wbat value will it be to the 

United States to have membership in thi. organization? 
l\Ir . .Al\1DERSON. I think it will be of yery great value. The 

whole question of road construction is still in the formative 
, tnge. The object of this convention is the exchange of in
formation with reference to road construction. This proposi
tion has been recommended by the former Secretary of Agri-

culture, l\fr. Meredith, by the present · Secretary of Agriculture, 
by the Secretary of State, and by the President. As the gentle
man knows, this im·itation can not be accepted except by SJ>ecial 
consent from Congress under the llrrJtation we previously 
passed. I think this convention is of very great value. · 

Mr. STAFFORD. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. Ha. there hitherto been any meeting of 

this international congress? 
Mr. ANDERSON. Yes. It met in 1908 and again in 1913. 

After that there were no meetings on account of the World 
War. The next meeting of the International Roads Congre s 
will be held at Seville, Spain, next rear. 

Mr. STAFFORD. What Yalue accrues to the Government by 
attending this international congress? 

Mr. ANDERSON. There is a general expression of views on 
all questions of road construction. A publication issues from 
it which is circulated all over the world, in which there are ar
ticles dealing with the deYelopment of road construction. The 
results of the international congress are >ery Yaluable to road 
engineers. I hope there wlll be no objection. 

Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee l\fr. Speaker, I shall have to 
object; andJ;ake the point of order that there is no quorum 
present. 

The SPE 1 R pro tempore. The gentleman from Tenne see 
objects, and makes the point or order that there is no.quorum 
present. 

CALL OF THE HOUSE. 

l\Ir. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I move a call of the Hou e . . 
A call of the House was ordered. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Doorkeeper will close the 

doors, the Sergeant at Arms will bring in the absent Members, 
and the Clerk will call the roll 

The Clerk called the roll, and the following Members failed 
to answer to their names : 
Almon Drewry Larson, Minn. 
4ndrew, Mass. Driver Layton 
.Ansorge Dunn Lazaro 
Anthony Dyer Lehlbach 
Atkeson ElUs Linthicum 
Bacharach Fairfield Logan 
Bankhead F'1 h Longworth 
Beck Fitzgerald J,owrey 
Beedy Free Luce 
Bell Freeman Luhring 
Benham Fulmer J\IcClintlc 
Bird Garner McCormick 
Dlack Garrett, Tex. 1fcFadden 
Blaken('y Gould McKenzie 
Bland, Ind. Graham, Pa. McLaughlin, Pa. 
Bond Griffin MacLafferty 
Brennan Hammer Maloney 
Briggs Hardy, Colo. lfansfield 
Britten Hardy, Tex. Mead 
Brooks, Ill. Hawes :Michaelson 
Brown, Tenn. Hays Montague 
Browne, Wis. Hogan Moore, Ill. 
Buchanan B;ooker :Morin 
Burke Hulliphreys, Miss. Mott 
Butler Jacoway Mudd 
Cantrlll Jefferis, Nebr. O'Brien 
Carter Johnson, Miss. O'Connor 
Chandler, N. Y. Johnson, S. Dak. Ogden 
Clark, Fla. Jones, Pa. Olpp 
Classon Kahn Overstreet 
Clouse Keller Paige 
Codd K11nnedy Park, Ga. 
Cole, Ohio Kiess Patte.ri;;on, Mo. 
Connally, Tex. Kindred Perkins 
Connolly, Pa. King Porter 
Cooper, Wis. Kirkpatrick Pou 
Copley Kitchin Rainey, Ala. 
Crago Kleczka Reber 
Crisp Kline, N. Y. Reece 
Cullen Knight Reed, W. Va. 
Dale Knutson Riddick 
Denison Kreider Riordan 
Drane Kunz Roach 

Rodenberg 
Rose 
Rouse 
Hy an 
Sanders, N. Y. 
Scott, Mich. 
Scott, Tenn. 
Sears 
Shelton 
Siegel 
Slemp 
Smith, Mich. 
Snyder 
Steenert'on 
Stevenson 
Stiness 
Stoll 
Strong, Kans. 
Sullivan . 
Summers, Wash. 
Tague · 
'l'aylor, Ark. 
'.raylor, Colo. 
Temple 
Ten Eyck 
Thomas 
Thorpe 
Tillman 
Tinkham 
'l'readway 
Upshaw 
Vaile 
Volstead 
Ward, N. Y. 
Wheeler 
White, Me. 
WUUams, Tex. 
Wise 
Woods, Va. 
Woodyard 
Yates 
Zlblman 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On this roll call 245 Members 
have answered to their names. A quo1·um is present. The 
Doorkeeper will open the doors. 

l\:Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend further 
proceedings under the call. 

The motion was agreed to. 
APPROPRIATION FOR THE FEDERAL FARM: LOAN BOARD. 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 
the present consideration of the resolution which I send to the 
Clerk's desk. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 
asks unanimous consent for the present consideration of a reso
lution, which the Clerk will report. 

TP.e Clerk read as follows: 
Joint resolution (H . .r. Res. 466 ) to provide an additional appropria t ion 

for the Federal Farm Loan Board for the fiscal year 1924. 
ReBolved, etc., That the sum of $24,000 is appropriated, out of any 

money in tbe Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the fiscal year 
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ending June 30, 1924, to provide payment for the following additional 
positions in the Federal Farm Loan Board : Two members at the rate 
of $10,000 each and two private secretaries at the rate of $2,000 each. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the pres
ent consideration of the resolution? 

There was no objection. 
l\fr. l\fADDEN. 1\fr. Speaker, just a word. The rural credits 

act, that passed through both Houses early this morning, pro
vides for two additional members and two secretaries. There is 
no money ayaflable for the payment, and this resolution pro
vides for it. I hope it will be considered favorably. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the engross
ment and third reading of the joint resolution. 

The joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed and read a 
third time, was read the tllird time, and pas ' ed. 
CONVEYANCE OF LAND TO ROBERT E. KELLEY POST, SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Mr. CHRISTOPHERSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent to take from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 6577, 
an act authorizing the conveyance of land in the State of South 
Dakota to Robert E. Kelley Post, No. 70, American Legion, 
South Dakota, and agree to the Senate amendment. 

The Senate amendment was read. 
The Senate amendment was agreed to. 

EXTENSION OF RE.MARKS. 
l\fr. A.. P. !\'ELSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 

to extend my rE>markR in the RECORD in 8-point type. 
l\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois, Mr. HILL, Mr. OLIVER, l\1r. WRIGHT, 

Mr. CHINDBLOM, Mr. SHAW, l\1r. C-OLE of Iowa, l\Ir. BLANTON, 
l\Ir. LANGLEY, Mr. bELAND, and 1\1.r. BYRNES of South Carolina 
made the same request. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to these 
requests? 

There was no objection. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 

that all Members may have 10 days in which to extend their 
own remarks in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wiscon
sin asks unanimous consent that all Members may have 10 days 
in which to extend their own remarks in the RECORD. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\Ir. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to re

vise and extend the remarks that I made last night. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Arkansas 

asks unanimous consent to revise and extend the remarks that 
he made last night. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
'I'he extensions of remarks referred to are here printed in 

full as follows : 
Mr. A.. P. l\TELSON. Mr. Speaker, under the leave granted 

to me to extend my remarks in the RECORD I include an address 
of Hon. Guy D. Goff before the Kiwanis Club, of Parkersburg, 
W. Va., on February 6, 1923. The address is as follows: 
ADDRESS OF HON. GUY D. GOFF BEFORE THE KIWANIS CLUB, OF PAR· 

KERSBURG, W. VA., FEilRUARY 6, 1923, ON THE SUB.TEC'l' " THE SPIRIT 
OF AMERICA." 

The problem of the United States-your problem ; my prob
lem-is not to create a democracy but to preserve republican 
institutions and ideals, to the end that civic power shall domi
nate and individual achievement shall grow for the common 
good. And let us always remember that the so-called poor and 
lowly-the "eA"J)loited class," as the socialist loves to call 
them-have in a Government of equal opportunities, where 
no restriction is placed on ability, risen to places of power 
never attained by those " born to the purple." Lincoln and 
Lloyd-George, the products of such conditions, are world fig
ures, and of the 12 men comprising the present administration 
in Washington-the President, the Vice President, and the 
Cabinet-nine have earned their own way in life without any 
economic inheritance and eight started as manual laborers. 

The present awakening of the world demands reality, not 
adornment ; worth, not cleverness; character, not the cupidity 
and the prejudice of the bloc. It is the purpose of the age, 
and it is bound to win in the end. Conditions change, but fun
damentals remain the same. Suspicion, despair, and hate yet 
control human nature and, I regret to admit, inspire human 
purpose. This Republic needs to-day, as it never did before, 
men and women of character, purity, vigor, and unselfish judg
ment. It needs men to stand in the hard places and fight the 
hard battles. It needs women to answer its questions and to 
solve its problems. It needs citizens with wisdom-men and 
women who are not too busy with envy and greed to pause 
~d think, and who a1·e willing to think ~ut at the fireside the 
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best solution of our present troubles anu then act in obedience 
to such conclusions. Thls Nation to-day needs citizens who 
are not afraid of the demagogues and the unprinci1)Jeu politi
cians who for selfish and sordid reasons have retarded reco-verv 
and made the people believe that they are constantly being 
cheated, deceived, and tricked, until confidence is destroyed 
and honor always questioned. 

APPEAL TO YOU, 

I appeal to you as the sober, law-abiding, plain, ernryday peo
ple of our country-you who believe in the sanctity of the home 
and the democracy of the fireside. You labor and save, and 
your feet are planted solidly on the ground. Your fathers and 
your mothers produced this Nation, and they made it great. 
And, what is better yet, they believed in the religion of the 
Bible and the morality of the Bible's religion as the sole and 
only safeguard against the evils of civil and political despotism. 
Their Christian belief and faith saved them from morose pes
simism and criminal revolt against things as they are. You are 
the men who create and sustain civilization, and you are capable 
of transmitting it to posterity. You are the class that has 
gained· the ·control of industry, and from your frugality bas 
come the surplus savings-the capital that employs labor and 
creates enterprise. But do you ever· pause and reflect whither 
we are drifting? Are you conscious that our civilization hangs 
trernbli ng in tlle balance? It is not the first civilization of tbe 
world. Six thousand years ago, back in Egypt, there was a 
wonderful civilization replete with the courtesieR and tbe 
ame11ities of life. Then, too, tbere were the wonderful days of 
Greece and Rome-the cultured and the refined periods of 
Pericles and Horace-on1y to be followed by centuries of dark
ness. Go to any museum and you will ponder if such is our 
destiny and what can saYe us. 

OTHER REPUBLICS FELL, 

Americans are accustomed to regard a republican form of 
government as a natural condition. A glance at history does 
not lend encouragement to this cheerful view. Venice had a 
republican form of government for 1,100 years; Carthage for 
700 years ; A.thens, with various intermissions, for 900 years ; 
Florence, 300 years; and Rome, 500 years. We have lasted now 
146 years, and if we should continue 300 years more we would 
go down in b~tory as one of the most splendid and shortest
lived among the wrecks of nations. If we do go down, have you 
wondered where the world will find a new birth of progress? 
Ob"\"iously not in Europe ; and, if not there, is the potency of 
stability to be found only in the yellow millions of the Far East? 
Is it not our duty to take most serious thought that we may 
escape the fate that has befallen others? 

We must have more statecraft and less partisan politics. 
The future of this Nation rests with those who will take the 
time to think with those who can think and who will think, 
with those who can grasp a major premise and a minor premise, 
and then, drawing a conclusion tbe1·efrom, never desert it. In
dividual men and women have knowingly sought substitutes 
for their old maxims and have weakly proclaimed new discov
eries in the make-up of society. All classes are more or less 
influenced. Many people feel that they have been exploited 
for the benefit of some one else, and that the time has now come 
for the cure of all human ills. This is largely due to mental 
listlessness. Such people are the easy victims of the misleading 
catch phrases of the day-new words coined to lead those who 
allow others to think for them. . 

The call was never greater for the highest type of moral, 
fearless pah·iotism to assert its force and reincarnate its power. 
The remedy is simple, plain, and imperative, if we hope to sur
vive as a great people. One word-honesty-tells what is 
needed. It tells us, too, that it is quite as important that we 
know and reaffirm that it is a word with no double meaning. 
There is no comparative degree. There is no alternative, save 
its opposite. A. man is honest or be is not, and so it is with a 
people. 

AMERICA MAY FALL. 

Recently a great statesman and patriot, speaking about tho 
perils of the Republic, said to me: " The time is not far distant 
when the Federal Constitution will be scrapped and we will be 
fighting to make .America unsafe for democracy, unless those 
who are American at heart sense the situation and act as vig
orously as when they threw themselves against the German 
advance." This statement, pregnant with prophecy, may be 
true. This Government may go under and . anarchy be tempo· 
rarily substituted for law; but if this deplorable state should 
ever happen, when the clouds lift the soviet propagandist and 
the socialist quack will be found maimed and mangled in the 
w1·eckage pf .the .democracy which they have destroyed. 
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Violence is not tl'le way out, because force is never the way 
out of any <lifficulty. We condemn violence in tl'le abstract, but 
many often believe in it when employed to advance our own 
purposes. Physical force is the weapon of the autocrat or the 
bully, who is always a law unto himself and who always identi
fies and blends the right with the whims and caprices of his 
own personal wishes and will. -

To uphold the Nation in this era of ftux, it is not enough 
that we think the Nation to be useful ; the better part of our 
nature must feel our Nati-0n to be holy. When the heart is 

;1·igllt, then there is true patriotism. The new order of things 
must give us men and women who have ne-ver lost faith 1n the 
Constitution and the home, men and women who have an abiding 
confidence 1n the final triumph of democratic principles and re
publican institutions. Civie responsibilities must be met by 
men and women alike. because the country's need is " eternal 
Yigilance." For centuries the institutions we enjoy to-.day have 

1 
been unfolding in accord with the divine laws. Tbey have been 

[built up slowly, almost imperceptibly, with the sacrifices, the 
blood, and the sorrows of struggling millions. We must repeat 
and teach with renewed vigor, lest we forget, the old truths that 
government will not and can: not run itself; that liberty solves 
Il-0 problems; that if the people tolerate fraud and inefficiency 
fit is their own fault; and that for the eitizens. of a republic 
1 
each day is but a preliminary judgment day in which the voices 
of doom are written large fo11 a people wh-0 have ceased their 
sacrifices to truth and virtue and, because of the weakness of 
suecess, fail to tast~ the fun joy of a lofty and pure idealism. 

REFOUM BY VIOLENCE. 

To.--0.ay there are those who. would deprir-e us of all we have 
achieved. Irreconcilable doctrines are grappling with one 
another. Individual liberty is drawn up against collective 
servitude, personal initiative against the tyranny of socialism. 
The socialists and the self-exple.iting political mailcon~ents offer 
no substitute; they merely aim to destrey everything that is. 
" Wipe the slate clean," they cry, " and we will write thel'eon a 
new religion, a new· morality, a new education, and a new eivm
zation." Yes; in the twinkling of an eye the hanu of appetite 
and the mind of violence will band you. ovel!' the equivalent of 
that whkh must grow up within ns. Tb.ink of it, pray, that this 
poor human clay can move toward the heights without passing 
through sorrow, suiiering, and atDiction. l\lay God pity him 
who is not chastened by pain and Eloes not know of grief, for 
he surely is dwarfed and infirm of soul. There must always be 
payment in kina, specific reward for specific effort. There- is no 
barter or- substituti0n, nothing but payment in kind, the struggle 
of man through the centlH'ies, earning and g-ainiag only by the 
sweat of his brow. 

The unrest of to-day has its rise in envy and jealousy; man
kind is dividing into classes, becoming suspiei~us, doing noth
ing, :playing sa:Ee, and each because o:i! greed envies the other. 
Tt1ere- i .. an instinctive struggle f01~ that '\Vill-o .. -the wisp equality. 
'Fhere is no· equality. There will be ineqn-ality wherever there 
is individual opportunity. No two human beings have the same 
ability, tl1e same temperament, the- same- tastes, or- the same 
physieal powers, andr for such reasons there will never be 
equality except equality of opportunity. In a word, let me 
~·tate a self-evident truth: 'l'he real value of man lies not in 
what he has but in what he is and in what he may become, not 
artificially but slowly and painfUlly through the development 
of bis God-given gifts. "In the sweat of thy face shalt thou 
eat bread," means that labor shall be protected and idleness 
prohibited by law. So in our struggle for bonesty, sta-bilit:y, 
decency, and the betterment of society, all that is patriotfc in 
our American citizenship, must be enlisted; not mere love for 
country, wh.ich is commonplace; not me:re willingness to fight 
and we, which is sweet and glodous, but we must bring to tbe 
affairs of home and State all th~ intelligence, morality~ and 
unselfish wisdom which we possess. We must a.s a people go 
into a committee of the whole and determine to hold fast the 
rights and privileges wllich have been seemed to us by past 
sacrifices. 

DISRE'SPECT FOR I.AW. 

In one of his latest works, a pamphlet entitled ... Maxims 
Concerning Patriotism," Bishop Berkeley, shortly before his 
tleatb in 1753, made the following observations: "Would JOU 
make a man who had no sense of God or- conscience the guar
dian of your child? If not, why the guardian of your· State? 
He who sars there is not an honest man you may be S1ll."e is 
bim.:elf a kna\e." ~ly fri~nds, there must be respect fQl" and 
obeuience to th~ law of the land. Disrespect for law ls a 
gnawing eYil anfl' demfilld£ the attention of an patriotic and 
right-thinking- f)eople. ~ ~eva~ in our history has there been so 
much hatred, prejudice, and suspicion; neYer so little effort to 

pull together in the exercise of a cowmon puri;mse to improve 
our social and industrial conditions. Wben men ignore the 
courts and defy ~ laws they becoll)e savages. llob rule 
tmns back the hands of time. upon. the gl.·eat clock ot· civiliza~ 
tion and sweeps away the greatest a-cbJevements of mankind. 
'Ihe. harvest m anti-Americanism- is ripening. Our form of 
government is challimge<l, :UQt alone upon the soap box:, :no.t 
alone by oath-bound sec,ret societies, tbat cloak their deadly 
hatred ef free. {lliinciples Q.nder the guise of patriotism, but by 
men 1n "the· seats of the mighty." 

POPULAB! INDI'i"Jl'JJ:Rl!INCI\l. 

It is a most disheartening symptom that it arew es o little 
interest and so little. pnblie- condemnation. The gravest danger 
is the gross indifference of our people to the duties of citizen
ship. It is an alarming situation. wben men ca.o n<Jt work wlth
o.ut fea.r of violeuce from those whe will not work. The right 
ro work is a.s sacred as the right to quit w:o.rk. Indeed, it is 
mo.re sacl·ed, for it is. one of those inalienable rights of man 
PJ:o.cl.aimeu in the Declaration of lQ..depenU-ence, because it is a 
right thundered by God from Mount Sinai. Tllis is a gonrn
ment of laws, not a government of men.: 

Reverence for the law depends largely upQn the ideals and 
the standards of citizens such as you; and when, for the promo
tion of their private interests, men and· women disobey and 
scoff a.t the law, they are aiding the cau e of anarchy and 
promoting the rule of th~ mob. They are sowi.Q.g drag@us' teeth, 
and they n~ed not be surprised when they ilnd that no judicial 
oc P'tlice authority can. s.a'\Te them 011 the countiry. from lieapitlg 
the harvest ot tbe i.·abble. 

Disrespect for law is the reverse of all that mankind. has bwlt 
up. of g@o4 by ~arly 2.000 years of efioi:t.. It is the Sermon-on 
the Mount written backwards. It leads to bloodshe~ torture, 
rapine, and ruin. It repudiates Go.cl and builds its owu throne 
on the basest passions of rrurnkln.d. If it ls aTu>wed to grow and 
~on.tinue, it will mean the. end, the destruction of individual 
rights, the family, the Nation. It wfil. mean that we in our 
sctr<lld selfishness have closed the doors· of OOU" soul$ to duty 
a.nu dJ:iawn. tight the blinds of our he~ts. that we. might not 
hear the gabble of the goose be.neath our window not" the watch
dog's solemn warnlng. In our pride and our neglect many are 
living in a fool's paradise and writing, in.delibly on tlie gxave
shme. of .A.me.rlca. " Meoe, mene tekel \Wbarsin ,,_G.od bath num
bered our kingdom and, finished it. 

There, must bg a warfare witho.ut truce or quarter against 
those whQ· violate the law~ We. must do o.ur part. We must 
respect and uphold the law ol the Constitutl.on, and fundar 
mentally we must educate and· practice what we preach. 

FRB.KDOM TQ W<>rut. 

No people can be either free or civilized until they willin.gly 
obey tbe law and cQoperate. in enforcin~ and; maintaining it. 
No_ ~ple are O.li can be bee until men. have the. right to work, 
and do work, with bead and haadS' and reee.hve. fair wages in 
return, but always upon the understanding. that such a wage 
implies honest service.. Th& wage anCL tber job are property, 
and each must be. protected, unless the minority can deny to 
the majority the very right it claims for Itself. 

An<Z above. all, working conditions must! be made moral and 
sanitary, lest national decay, and economic loss inevitably fol:. 
lows~ We all want to. make too wo21ld a better place in· w.hieh to 
live. We. are anxious t-0 impro:ve the. morals, conserve the 
health,, and a.dvance the- welfare of every man, woman., and child 
with whom we come in contact and whose lives· touch ours. We 
are anxious to decrease the hours and the severity o.f laborr and 
increase the. rewards 0f those wi'J.o, do the intellectual and the 
manual labor of' the- world. It is the i:µorru Ja.w1 jhe eternal la·W' 
of God, and the man who comes \'without these- things. CQm('S 
empty handeu and is too selfish to share in the rulei of thiS 
Republic. These are our patriotic wishe~. but we must put our 
patriotism into- aetion. It is. time to awaken the misguided 
selfish rieh and selfish poor alike and. show them whither they 
are drifting and dragging the country with them. It is time to 
show these lords of mis:role that patriotism lies too deep in the 
Ame11ican nature tQ be upl'ooted by: socialism, organized m:in0oxt
tie , or sentimental intevnationalism. The nation that is a\'1ak.e 
to. its dangers. has fought and won more than half tbe battle. 
Pnblic opinion, once aroused, will tolerate no violations· that 
ar~ founded: on injustiic~ and umigh.1leousness. 

SACRIFICE FOB snnca. 
Our conscience- teach~ us it is true and our reason tens us 

it is right that if government is to eome close~ to man's needs 
we must 1).a-ve better citizens and more unselftsb. statesmen. We 
must hav~ men and women who respect? and app:reciate tlle 
great· probl~ 0f human life; because they have felt its pinch, 
experienced its tragedies, and lived its joys. We need men and 
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,women who believe that they find their lives by losing them in 
:the service of others, not men who under the thin veneer of 
:Statesmanship, with their ears to the ground and their hopes 
·for themselves, traffic in our liberties and deprive us of our 
~pro perity, but men whose conceptions of every public and 
}>rivate trust are righteously formed, boldly developed, and 
:honestly administered-men whose lives appeal to our intel
'.lects, arouse our ideals, and touch the best in all of us. If we 
~~an recreate such a feeling, such a thought, in our people, then 
b.r these forces only can we keep our country on the map and· 
·our flag in the sky until the heavens shall be rolled together 
ns a scroll. 

STATll'S FUXCTION. 

· In these days the State is continually asked to assume addi
tional functions, because many believe that the State should 
Jake the place of tndiviclual initiative and reduce all men to 
the dead level of the most incompetent. It is necessary to ask, 
~hat is the proper function of the State? The State is society 
organized in reference to jural relations and for the purpose 
of doing certain things for those who constitute its citizenship. 
;tl.'he State should do that which a man ought not to do. The 
State should do that which a. man wlll not do. The State 
sllould do that wMch a man can not do for himself. 

No government ever made or will make a people great except 
as it guarantees the liberty whereby the people shall make 
themselves great. No people ever have made or will make 
themselves great by relying upon their go1ernment to do for 
them the things which Almighty God intended-yea, decreed
'tha t they should do for themselves. The State does not exist 
as an insUI·ance company to protect your property and mine. 
~hi · Government exists not merely to maintain order but to 
develop in all of the people a national spirit of self-reHance 
and moral purpose directed to the attainment of the noblest 
aims, without which no people can endure. 

There is too great a tendency to allow the wislles of the crowd 
to become the dominant element in our affairs. There is 
'danger in being satisfied with glitte.ring generalities and cheap 
shibboleths and in accepting the belief that differences in apti· 
tude and ability are the result of too much freedom. 

'Ve must neyer permit the tyrannical creed, that an aggressive 
minority can deny life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness 
to the majority. Oppression i~ no less hateful in the bands 
of the people than in the llands of the despot, and democracy 
will avail little If in the end it rescues us from the ab ·olutism 
of the king only to hand us over to the absolutism of the 
mob. 

P.,TRIOTIS:U GONE TO SEED. 

Iucli1Terence in civic matters is patriotism gone to seed and 
indifference is the prolific parent of social unre t. If we 
would grow individually and help others to advance, we must 
each aim to achiev-e a proper objective. Work is the law of 
life. Not every man or woman can make a distinguished suc
cess, but er-ery patriotic citizen can be industrious, helpful, and 
n~eful. No man and no woman has any right to make his or 
l1er contribution small by not doing his or her best. 

''e have all been, and many of us are, too passive, if not 
neutrally apathetic. We fall too willingly into the lrnnds of 
tl10se who tell us that the fault is not with ourselves but with 
~ur system of government. It ls not until we worry financially 
and suffer per. onally and domestically that many of us realize 
bur civic duties and appreciate how very sacred om· political 
ob1igations really are. And then all too often, in a spirit of 
pique or downl'ight jealousy, we clo what we know is not good 
for the man and which is obviou ly injurious to ourselrns. 
{['h€' American citizen who thinks and reflects for himself 
kno1'·s that efforts to reform the .world at one fell swoop or to 
reRtljust the vast disarray that succeeds the cafaclysm of war 
are predoomed to fail. And he realize that the disseusions 
now existing are the unavoidable consequences of the most 
unusual causes. In fact, we all know that it is the sugge~uon 
of ~elfl.shness directed to susceptible minds that is preventing 
Jhe people from accepting conditions as they are and beginning 
the slow proce ·s of building up again. E1en the agitator knows 
,tlli.. and he also know that the first requisite of citizenship is 

1
re 'lJect-serious, sympathetic respect-for tbe rights of others 
and the welfare of the community as a whole. We do not care 
enough about tlle priceless fabric of liberty transmitted to us 
by our forefathers as the most precious of heritages. 

We are too much absorbed in our own prilate affairs. Our 
institutions have not been fail"ly tried, because whenerer called 
upon to do something for them we always begin to make ex
cu ·es. In our ease and our comfort we have forgotten that 
~very gift is accompanied by an obligation to do. We_ need to-

day not only admonition to diligence but exhortations to pa
triotism. Upon our dead selves as stepping stones we have not 
risen to higher things. 

YOUTH IS NATION'S HOPE. 

The spirit of all this must survive and express it ··elf in the 
young men of the country. They must take up the flag our 
fathers bore and carry it forward to greater achievement. We 
must look to the young _men of ideals, men yet unspoiled by 
the cyn I cal touch of the selfishness of life, men full of courage, 
mentally equipped and capable of tremendous self-sacrifices. 
Neither the craven nor the coward need enlist. The race is 
to the swift and the battle to the strong-to the men and the 
women who ne1er quit. 

We should make it our duty to find such men among the 
mentally and the spiritually yolmg, not among men hopelessly 
chained to the traditions of the past or heated by the fevers of 
immoral creeds; not among· men who live in idle ease and wear 
soft raiment ; not among men who cringe before power and grow 
morally flabby in the presence of luxur~'· We must look among 
those who, while they respect the past for the good it has pro
duced, believe that the present is all important and the future 
hopeful. We must look to men who would rather be socjal 
exiles, having the testimony of an approving conscience, than be 
guests in kings' houses. 'Ve mu t look to men who, hearing, can 
and will answer the call of the hour. 

This is our country and our home, and while we welcome, as 
we did in the past, those who wish to become American citizens, 
without any mental reservations, we have no room for those 
who believ-e that our ideals are false and that our civilization 
is a min and empty pretense. This is the best government the 
worlcl has ever seen for the obvious reason that it has workecl 
out be ~t in practice. There ls no country in the world where 
the generations of the present are so little connected by blood 
with the generations that have molded and maintained our in
stitution ·. The de cendants of the men ancl the women who 
founded this Government are almost lost in the European 
mllllons that have poured into our country during the past 50 
years. The names of Washington and Lincoln are meaningless 
to many of our adopted citizens. because our language and our 
hL~tory have been no more to them than their history and their 
language haYe been to us. 

.HUST Tl'i.H' H IDEALS. 

It thel'efore becomes our grave and earnest duty to proclaim 
and teach tJJat .American instit11tions are the great bulwark be
hintl which the forces of liberty are in trenched; that American 
history is but the ::;tory of the advanced guard; and that the 
American State rests upon the solid foundation of an ideal
tbe ideal of liberty, equality, and fraternity, emergent above 
the ruins of autocracy. This ideal-the ideal around which 
our national life has gathered-is the ideal for which our 
fathers died and which they embodied in the very core of this 
Kation, the American Constitution, which for generations has 
been the· outward and the visible means by which the bless
ings of liberty have been secured. We must love these tracli· 
tions and objects, not posittvely but actively; and we must 
never forget that if we approve politically what we condemn as 
prudent business men, we ha-,·e not only failed civically but we 
have enterecl the wedge that wrn destroy us individua1Jy and 
nationally. 

In om own small way we must defend as best we can the 
well-ordered liberty of om· Constitution, never forgetting that 
it has secured a higher degree of happiness to a greater num· 
ber of people over a longer period of time than any other de
vice or sclleme ever struck off by the brain or the purpose of 
man. If we do our work with enthusiasm, not for gain but 
because it is part of the plan ; if we discharge our public duties, 
not for personal ad,r11ncement but in obedience to the realiza
tion that comes from honest accomplishment and because the 
noblest chords in our soul thrill at tbe thought that we are 
American citizens intrusted with all that man has gained in 
his climb toward God ; if we are true to our work, our country, 
our friends, and our .firesides-then and then onlr will we burn 
incense to liberty and quit our obligations in full to the Com
monwealth. 

DUTY REMAINS. 

After all is said and all ls done, when the play is over and 
the player gone, the spirit of duty, patriotic duty, remains-not 
success for its own sake but the doing justice between man 
and man, our brother, and the stranger within our gates. Them 
is nothing heroic in the discharge of duty. The incentive 
is often lacking, and at times it costs us the admiration and 
the respect we cra1e, but if we have simple faith in common 
chances and are content with our share and ou1· part in the 
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common hope, if we are troo to our highest· promptings in 
civic and national affairs, then we will best express our pu1·
pose and serve the spirit of our people. 

Some one has said, "No just cause ever dies, and no evil 
cause ever lives in perpetuity." The sepulcher of the centuries 
is filled with the bones of dead evils, slain by man in his 
climb toward God. You may build, bulld in your pride and 
power as deep as the continent, build as high as the Himalayas, 
but if you build upon human wrong or hnman injustice the 
hour will come when somewhere the heart throb of a woman 
or the pulse of a babe will beat down the edifice you will rear, 
topple it :in ruins about your nerveless; helpless feet. This is 
true, and we know it. 

Yes, for thousands of years the God of our fathers kept 
this country hid from kaiserS, anarchists, kings, and czars, 
and then in bis own good time sent Columbus to lead the way, 
not for the craven and the coward, but for those who loved 
liberty actively and positively and who will always be read'y 
to guard it and defend it God has placed upon our heads a 
diadem and laid at our feet power and wealth beyond descrip
tion and beyond calculation, bot we must never forget that we 
take these gifts upon condition that justice and mercy shall 
bold the reins of power, and that the upward avenues of oppor
tunity shall be free to all the people. 

EACH HAS .&. DUTY. 

E\ery American citizen has a duty to perform. It is a sacred, 
inescapable duty to see that unremitting warfare is carried on 
against every existing evil until the festering ulcer of corrup
tion is cut out' of the body politic. This is not a time for 
complacency but for earnest, energetic action. If you, my 
fellow citizens, fail your countl·y now, then your independence, 
your morality, and your liberty are lost. If the people of this 
Nation fail now to do their duty in meeting a'nd determining 
the issue which everyone knows is befo1•e us-the issue of hon
es~ impartial, free, progressive, sane government-then re
action and the slow death of our free institutions will come, 
as did the decline and fall of Rome, when ·money and class-
not justice-was power, and when brutal and aggressive minori
ties assumed to make the laws for all. Then men and women 
bartered their honors and exchanged their consciences for the 
golden gifts of a sordid world. 

It will be a sad day if our people shirk responsibility and 
become unworthy. The nation that compromises with its con-
cience is feeble in -resolution, fat in purse, and fiabby in soul, 

and will oon have a lean, strong race knocking at its gates. 
If a reason be needed, why self-interest is not the safe means 
to a suitable end, ft is found in the fact that expediency pays 
by the day, whil~ principle always declares an eternal dividend. 
Human selfishness defeats its own ends and ultimately lo es all 
it strives to obtain. 

WOltTH"t' SONS. 

When Pericles came to make that most wonderful of all 
fUnei·aF orations over the dead bodies of those who died in 
the Peloponesian war, he did not describe the deeds of herlosm 
they had performed ; he did not tell of the glories they had 
achieved-but he spoke of the A.thens, not the .Athens of brick 
and lllarble; not the far-famed Athens of garden and climate; 
not Athens with her beautiful sea kissing her beautiful feet; 
but Athens of developed intelligence, Athens of generous emo
tion, Athens where all men who had merit had opportunity; 
that Athens that gave to the world an example of intellectual 
glory, that lightened the world with her magnificent trophies 
of the mind; that Athens free, obedient to law, full of learning. 
That was the Athens. 

And then tlle highest praise he could pay to the dead was 
that they were the sons of such a city, worthy to be born of 
such a people, and worthy to die for Sllch a country. And such 
ls the conception that I would' put into your minds and leave 
'tf'ith yon of what America must be, what you and I must be, 
if this Government is to endure and realize the hopes of those 
who sacrificed their all for what we enjoy to-day. We must 
stand for something infinitely and splendidly great. It is vital 
to the human race, and the victory will not be won until we-we, 
the cblldr~n of the pnrest Republican virtues, have developed 
the moral character, which renders liberty a power and never 
a danger. 

WORTHY ll'ATHJftR~. 

Our fathers before us solv~.d every problem that confronted 
them. They feared God and loved liberty, and, though they 
sleep in the narrow trenehes of death, their imperishable 
spirit lives In the .American citizen of to-day, and must live 
throughout the years to come. They lived and fought and died 
for the universal cause of liberty, and that we might be free 
and Christian civilization emerge to its final triumph. Their 
sons in France sought in sacrifice an opportunity that our flag 

might be unsp<>tted and unstained. They, too. died that all men 
beneath its folds should bear no chains or live in dishonor 
while a single star shone in the firmament of GOO. We shall 
keep the faith with our dead-fathers, soru , and brothers-and 
if we break it they will not sleep, " though the poppies grow in 
Flanders' fields." 

&EDEDICATll OURSELVES. 

And let us now again rededicate ourseJves to the plooge that 
this Nation, hallowed with the tears and the hopes of our 
sacred deadr shall stand-stand and endure as it was bullt upon 
the foundations o:t long ago. Let us pledge that no group, 
whether it be called a Soviet, a syndicate, or a communism, 
whether it be composed o:f capitalists or the proletariat, whether 
it be made up of employers or employees, of millionaires or pau
pers, shall ever rule this country. And let us reaffu'IIl that the 
ballot, not the bullet, shall express our national will, and that the 
torch and the bomb will only ignite the fires of patriotism at 
every hearthstone. And if we do-and I know we shall-then, 
because justice is greater than power, this Government will 
live to scatter the richest of human liberty to races yet un
born and advance the cause of civilization. tha.t future gene1·a
t:ions may inhabit a happier world and God live in the soul of 
men. 

l\1r. HILL. Mr. Speaker, the war is over, but the often un
recognized mental attitude of the American people is still to 
look to the Federal Government for the exercise in normal 
times of peace of the abnormal war-time powers e~tially 
called into force for the very existence of the Nation created by 
the Constitution. 

The prevailing antidote !or any public evll to-day is either 
a new Federal law or an amendment to the Constitution itself. 
The first is bad, but the last is fatal to the existence of that 
form of government under which this Nation became great 
and under which, until the eighteenth amendment, it was con
tented. 

What we need to-day is demobilization of bureaucracy, de
mobilization of the popular attitude " it ought to be a Fede1ml 
amendment.'' 

I am glad to call to your attention to-day the fact that one 
recent attempt at increasing bureaucracy has failed. An identi
cal bill was introduced in the Senate and House to create from 
the prohibition unit in the Treasury Department an enfu·ely 
independent prohibition bureau, outside of the regular organiza
tion of the executive departments o:t the Government, and re
sponsible to no one but the President. This was intended to be 
a logical step toward the creation of an executive " department 
of prohibition," with a "secretary o:f prohibition" at its head. 
I am happy to say that this attempt failed in the Sixty-seventh 
Congress. 

Hearings were held on this bill to establfsh an independent 
prohibition bnreau before the Committee on the Judiciary be
ginning .Monday, February 19, 1923. Mr. Kramer, ot Ohio, 
formerly Federal Prohibition Commissioner, spoke in favor of. 
the bill, and, as usual, l\fr. Wayne B. Wheeler, general counsel 
and legislative agent of the Anti-Saloon League, was in attend
ance. I appeared before the committee in opposition to the bill, 
and filed letters of protest from prominent business men in 
Baltimore-druggists and others tn similar legitimate busi
nesses--()bjecting to the conferring of autoeratic power on the 
Federal Prohibition Commissioner as provided by the proposed 
blIL Under the bill as offered the salary of the Federal Pro
hibition Commissioner was to be increased to $10,000, and about 
a halt million dollars more added this year to tbe amo11Dt al
ready appropriated for expenditure by him under the name ol 
law enforcement. .Again I repeat, I am very glad that this 
attempt at increased bureaucracy in the Federal Government 
failed. I think: this is an indication of the coming return of 
normalcy on the question of the eighteenth amendment. 

In this connection I desire to file with the Hou e the Jast 
phases of the inquiry to which I called the attention of the 
House on August 14, 1922. 

On April 26, 19'22, I requested from the Federal Prohibition 
Commissioner a ruling- on the meaning of the word " nonintoxi
cating " as applied to cider and fruit juice which were ex
empted f1·om the penaJties of the Volstead A.ct by TitJe II, ec
tion 29-. The Federal Prohibition Commis8foner first advi ed 
me that his office would not consider as "intoxicating,. cicler 
or other frnit juices for use in the home containing· not more 
than 2.75 per cent of alcohol by volume. He later rescinded 
this rultng, and I have not up to this time been able to get fl.Dy 
fnrther ruling from him on this subject. 

On page 11457 of the issue of the CONG:RE TONAL RECORD f)f 
August 16, 19'22, I presented for your consi<leration the Jett r 
to me on Jilly 3, 1922, from tile Federa? Prohibition Com
missioner. I thereafter continued my efforts to find out what 
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the word .. nonintoxicating » in Title II, section 29, of the 
Volstead Act means. 

l made inquiry of tbe Secretary of the Treasury, not being 
able to obtain the information fr<>m his subordinate, the Federal 
Prohibition Commissioner. I received tbe following letter from 
the Secretary of the Treasury under date of Septembe1· 22, 
19~2: 

Hon. JOHN PHILIP HILL, 

TltmASUR-Y Dm>ARTM&KT, 
0FFIC111 01" THll SECRETARY, 

Wa.shinatrm, Beptember !~, 19SB. 

Ho-use of Rep1·ese1it-atives. 
l\IY DEAR MR. HILL: Your letter of September 16 bas been referred 

to .Mr. J. J. Britt, w.ho jg the legal advJser of the Prohibition Commis
sioner, ·witb the reque t that he construe for Commissioner Raynes 
section 29, Title II, of the Volstead Act. 

You state in your letter that this request was made "in order that 
the Anti-Saloon League of Maryland ·may cease ·to encourag~ law viola
tion by advising my constituents that 'the present :regulations made 
in pursuance of the Volstead Act permit the fai:mer to have cider and 
let it ferment and become intoxicating, itllow him to drink it in his 
home or give it to his friends when they drop in.'" Ur. Britt ls not 
tbe legal adviser of the Anti-Saloon League <>f Maryland, and the prohibi
tion unit has no authority to advise the.Anti-Saloon League of Maryland 
on legal matters or to control its ncti-0ns. 

A sincere elrort is being made to enforce the eighteenth amendment 
and the Volstead Act, and the commi..ssioner will be advised as to the 
meaning of the section to which you call attention. 

Yours very truly, 
A. W. I\.lELL-ON, Secretary. 

Upon receipt of this letter I wrote to the Federal Pro-hibition 
Commissioner a.s follows : 

The .FEDFRAL PROH!BI~ON .COMMISSION.ER. 
SKPTEMBER 26, 1922. 

Treasury Dcpartmeut, Wasliiugto,l, D. C. 
SIR : 1 am in receipt of a letter frQm the Secretary of the Treasury 

dated September 22 1922, reading as follows: 
•·Your letter of September 1'6 ii.as been referred to Mr. J. J. 'Britt, 

who is tthe legal advise1· of -the I!J!oblbition Commis loner, with the 
request that he con.strue for CoOllllissioner· Haynes ~ection 29, Title II, 
of the Volstead Act. 

" You state in your letter that this request was ·in order that the 
Anti-Saloon League of Mai:yind may ceas to encourage law violations 
by advising my constituents that 'the present regulations made in 
pursuance of the Volstead Act permit the farJller to have cider and let 
it f rment and beceme into:idcating, allO' s him to drink it in his home, 
or give it to his fa:iends w.hen they drop in.' .Mr . .Britt is not the l~al 
advi er of the Anti-Saloon League or Marl.land, and the prohibition 
unit has no aothvrity to advise the Anti,Sa;Ioon League of ·Maryland 
on legal matters or to control its actions. 

".A incere effort is being made t:-0 enforce the eighteenth amendment 
and the Volstead Act, and the commissioner will be .advised as to the 
meaning of the section to which you call attention." 

Will you be good enough to advt<1e me whe.ther youl' legal adviser, in 
accurdance with the instructions of the Sec1·etary of the Treasury, bas 
advi ed J'OU as to the construction o'f section ·29, Title 11, of the Vol
stead Act, a.nd teH me what regulations yon ·have issued as a result of 
such atlvice for the enforcement of 'this secti-On, wllich relates to ·the 
alcoholic content of cider and nonintoxicuting -fruit juices? I have 
been endea.vm:ing to .obtain thi 1inf rmation ·inee .April 26, and will be 
obliged to .you for a prompt resporuie. 

Yours very truly, 
JOH·'.'< PHlLIP HILL, 

Mem1Je1· of Congnss. 

I received fr&m him in reply the fOUe>wing 1c~mmanication : 
TREASURY DEP:A.RTM'J!lNT, 

0FFJCE OF FEDEBAL iPROHIBITIO~ COi\Hi.USSIONER, 
BGRlilAU OF INTERNAL ..R.EvEN.UE, 

Washington, Srytem1Jer 29, 1922. 
Hon . .JOHN PHPLIP Hl'LL, 

House of Rep1·eset1'tutire.s. 
MY DEAR MR. HILL_: Receipt is ·acknowledged of your letter of 

Sep.tember 26, 1.922, in .:which ,inquirf lB :made as .to whether or not, 
at the instance of the Secretary o the Treasury, Mr. J. J. Britt, 
the counsel of the proh-ibition unit, has rendered any opinion -to 1:he 
Commissioner of lProhtbttion as to ·the r.ro~er interpretation of section 
29 of Title ll o! the :uationaJ. •prohibition act, pertaining to ·the 
making of nonintoxicating cider and other fruit juices, exclusively 
for use in the home, which w&uld serve ns a •basis for regulations 
on the subject, or instructions to the heau of the Anti·Saloon League 
of the .State of Maryland. 

In regard theTeto 'YOU are informed that from a careful examina
tion or the "files .of rthi-s office, -it does not appear tha1: Mr. Bri1:t has 
rendered any such opinion and no new regulations ·have been issued 
on the subject, or information ,fru:nished the head of the Anti-Saloon 
League ot the State of 'Maryla'lld pursuant to such opinion. 

Xou .hav~ heretofore been furnished with full information and 
such regulations as have been isstred on this subject .and there has 
been no departure therefi.-om since you were informed by letters in 
regard thereto. The information heretofore furnished you is such 
as is furnished to all persons interested in the subject, and is in 
accordance wlth the views o-f the best-infonned .officials as to the 
proper interpretation of section 29 of Title II of the national prohibi
tion act. 

Every e1fort .has been made bJ• ,the .officials of this office to so in
terpret the law as ·to .give !ull .force and e!l:'ect to the national 
prohibition act, and ·n accord11Dce with the intent of the Congress 
of tile United States ·as determined from ,tbe statute. 

Sincerely yours, 
.R. A. HAYNE~. 

·Prohibition Com.missioner. 

This letter contained the definite statement that the Fed
eral Prohibition Co..uimissianer's atto1·ney .ha.d nut yet i·endered 
an opinion as to the meaning of the word " nonint_oxicating " 
in the exemption it conferred upon the dwellers in rural com-

munities, whose votes were sought by the prons1ons of Title 
II, section 29, of the Volstead Act-; and so, on October 9, 1922, 
I made the further following inquiry : 

[Fast .day telegram.] 
lf12 KEYSER Bt'fLDINO, 

Baltinwre, Md., October 9, 192!. 
Mr. RUY A. HAYNES, 

Prohib£tio1~ Co1n.missianer, Treasur11 Depa1·tment, 
Was·ltingtan, D. a.: 

Referrin~ to your letter September 29, please wire me to-day, 71:? 
Keyser Building, Baltimore, whether, in accordance with instruction9 
of Secretary of Treasury, Mr. Britt has rendered you opinion an.cl you 
can advise me o:f proper interpretation of .section .29, Title ll, of na
tional prohibition act. 

JOIL'I' PHILIP HILL, 
Member of Congress. 

In answer to this telegram I received -the following responso 
from Mr. Jones, Acting Prohibition Commissioner: 

Hon. JOHN Pm LIP HILL, 
WASHINGTO~, D. c., October 9, 19~. 

112 Keyser Buil<ling, Baltimore, Md.: 
Question of legal status of cider and unfe.cmeuted fruit juices sub· 

mitted to Attorney General by Secretary Mellon. Opinion not yet 
handed down. 

.JOKES, Acting .Proh·ibition Commissioner. 

Desiring to continue this :interesting investigation with the 
ultimate hope of obtaining a specific ruling as to the meaning 
of the word "nonintoxicating," I made further inquiry of the 
Treasury Department, and in response recei>ed this telegram: 

WASHINGTON, D. C., October i!O, 19~. 
Hon. JOJtN PHILIP HILL, 

Baltimore, Md.: 
Your wire 19th. Britt was directed to construe section 29, Title II, 

for Commissioner Haynes. 'He preferred to have Attorney General pass 
on matter and 'promptly l'.eferred it to that office. Department Justice 
has this day been requested to expedition opinion. 

1\iELL08, Sec,.etat·fl. 
I was naturally delighted _that the matter had been finally 

placed before the Department of Justice in such an urgent 
manner, and on the same date that I .reccived this telegram 
I sent the following telegr.am to the Attorney General: 

The honorable the ATTORl\ll.Y GENERAL, 
BALTIMORE, October 20, 192!. 

Departnimrt of J-ustice, Washington, D. C.: 
The Secretary of the '.I'reasury advises me under da.te of the 20th 

that he has requested :from you a eonstructlon of ection 29, Tii:le ll, 
of Volstead Act for the information of Federal Prnb.ibition Commis
sioner Haynes, concerning which I asked you for an opinion some time 
ago. The Secretary of the Treasury advises me that :he has requested 
you to expedite this opinion. Will you please wJre me, Ke.yser Build
ing. Baltimore, at my expense, copy of your opinion for use at .meeting 
to-morrow night? Under section 29, Title II, of the Volstead Act, can 
cider 'Of a.n ulcollolic content of 2-75 per cent be legally made and used 
as a :beverage in the llome ? 

. JOH;:.1 PHLLIP .HILL, 
Mmnbt>r of Cong1·ess. 

The reply to this inquiry was immediate and specific, and 
was as follows: 

WASHINGTQ~, D. c., October 20, 19~!. 
JOHN PHILIP HU.L, 

Keyser Build.ina, .Ba.ltillnore, Md.: 
Opinion :te alcoholic contell!t cider not jet rendered. 

D.tUGHER.TY. 

.D.esiring to be able to inform my constituents of the .meaning 
of tb.e Volstead Act, and fully .realizing that la;w enf@rcement 
is impossible unless a clear :understanding of the act .is ob.tain
ab1e, on March 2 I introduced the following resolution in the 
House of Repi:esentati>es: 

Ho.use R-esolution 572. 
Wh.ereas there is considerable demand for a compila.tion of the r.ulP.S 

and regulations now in force relating to the enforcement of national 
prohibition : Therefore be it 

Resolved, That the Federal .Prohibiti001 ·Com.missioner be direc«>d ·to 
transmit to the House co.Pies of all such rules a.ud ;uegulations .now in 
force. 

Reso'lved further, That tfie tGavernment Printing Office be authoTized 
to -print 50,000 ,copies of such ;rules and regulations, and that 100 copies 
be allotted to each -1\lember of tbe Bouse. 

This resolution was a House resolution and did not require 
action by the Senate. I felt confident ,that if the Federal Pro~ 
hib:ition Commissioner should telephone to M.r. VoLSTEAD, chair
man of the Judiciary Committee, .requesting action, that this 
resolution would be immediately and promptly passed, and so 
I sent by special messenger a copy of this resolution to the 
Federal Prohibition Commissioner, my letter to him being .as 
follows: 

Mr. ROY A. H.AYNES, 
M.1.RCH 3, 1923. 

Fe.aeral Prohibition ·OommisBioner:, 
Trnasury Depm·tm~mt, Washington, D. ,a. 

Sm: I inclose herewith resolution which I have ·introduced in the 
House of Representatives directing you 1:0 transmit to -the House copies 
or all rules and regulations in force relating to the enforceme.nt of tb 
national probibition act. 'This being purely a House re olution, con
currence of the SenatP. is not necessary, and I am hoping to get thia 
resolution through to-day or t<>-morrow, since I can not conceive any 
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serious opposition to advising the pubiic of the 1·ules of your office, 
concerning which there is much uncertainty at the :present time. . 

Since April, 1921, I have been tryln"' to obtain from /ou a ruling 
ns to what the word '' nonintoxicating '"means in Title I , section 29, 
of the Volstead Act, and what are the regulations of your office 
concerning the amount of alcohol permitted In cider and homemade 
wines before the same are to be con idered "intoxicating" under the 
Volstead Act. 

The Secretary of the Trea ury advised me that he had asked the 
Attorney General for a ruling on this subject. The Attorney General 
advised me he bad not ~ct rendered such an opinion. Could you 
advise me if such an opimon has been rendered as yet and send me a 
copy of the opinion? 

If, due to the press of business in the closing days of the House, the 
inclosed resolution (II. Res. 572) does not pass, I hope you will ·end 
me a compilation of the rules and regulations referred to in this re o
Iutiou. 

It is impossible for the general public to obey the Vol tead Act 
unle s they know what the act means. I therefore urge you to nse your 
influence ·with the Judiciary Committee of the Ilouse. to which tbi 
resolution bas been referred, for action on this resolution to-uay or 
to-morrow. I am sending you this letter by special messenger. 

Yours very fruly, 
JOHN PHILIP IJILL, 

Member of Congress. 

I deeply regret, and I know tllat you will deeply regret, that 
the Federal Prohibition Commissioner did not use his influence 
with this Hou e to have my resolution pas ed. I received from 
him under date of March 5 a letter on the subject, which is as 
foJlows: 

Tn.EASGRY DEPAUTl\IENT, 
OFFICE OF FEDERAL PROIIIBITTON COJ\il\IISSIO);EH. 

Ilon. Jonx PIIILIP HILL, 

BUREAU Oil' l:-.TERNAL RElVE;>;UE, 
Washiugton, March 5, 192:1. 

liouse of RepresentaUi:es, Wmslti11gtot1, D. 0. 
~IY DEAR Co~GRESSMAX : I acknowledge receipt of your communica

tion of )larch 3, delivered by special messenger, calling for a copy o! 
all the rule:-: and regulations of this unit and referr ing to the requeRted 
opinion of the Attorney General as to the allowable per cent of alco· 
holic strength in cider and unfermented fruit juice , and in reply have 
to say that I shall be very glad to haw a sembled and sent to you a 
copy of all existing regulation. and decision governing the aumlnis
trath·e business of this unit. As to the opinion of the Attorney Gen
P.ral, it has not yet been rendered, but I am to-day informally advised 
that it may be expected soon, and as early as it i received and prlntrd I 
t'hull be glad to furnish you a copy of it also. 

Very truly yours, 
R. A. HAYKES . 

Proll ibition Comm issio11c1·. 

I note with great interest that the long-expected opiuion of 
the Attorney General at the close of the Sixty- ewnth Congress 
still remains unrendered. I note also with regret that neither 
you nor I will be able in these closing <lays of the CongreRs to 
advise our constituent· as to what the word "nonintoxicating" 
mcirns ns applied t-0 cider and f1·uit juices in Title II, section 29, 
of tl1e Yolstead Act. I have done my duty in eekiup: rhe 
necessary information and I i·eport to you the results. Perhaps 
in the next ongress we :"hall be able to learn the alcoholic 
content of the beYerages "Mell may be legally enjoyed by the 
chYellers of the rural communities of America. 

l\Ir. OLIVER. Mr. Speaker, unuet· the permission of the 
House to extend my remarks, I desire to review briefly the 
legislath-e history of tile Government's :Muscle Shoals enter
pri e -water-power and nitrate plants. In doing so I realize 
that my remarks would be extended quite too long if I should 
undertake to review in any detail the history of the Qoyern
ruent's l\'lu cle Shoals enterprises from the elate of the national 
defense act, passed in 1916, authorizing these enterprises, to 
November 11, 1918, the date of the armistice. 

uuscr,l'J SHOAr, s PLAN'l'S - 'llCESSARY FOR MILITARY PREPAREDXESS. 

The lessons of the war and its euormous consumption of 
nitrogen for explosives make it clear that to criticize the policy 
of the GoYernment in establishing nitrate plants at Muscle 
Shoals and developing 'vater power for the national defense of 
the country is to make a mockery of preparedness for war. 
No nation can claim that it is prepared to defenu itself unless 
it is prepared with a supply of its own nitrogen for explosiYes. 

Therefore I will re•iew briefly the 1\luscle Shoals case from 
the date of the armistice to the adjournment of the Sixty
se•enth Congress. Right at the outset om· national pride suf
fers humiliation, for we find tbat the United States engineers 
advised Congre s in reports on Muscle Shoals that i:t would 
require about three years, or possibly four, to build Dam No. 2 
and complete its power deYelopment. 

The order for building Dam No. 2 \Yas issued February 25, 
1918, and there was a bl'ief suspension of work on account of 
war demands for labor and matel'ial, but work on the dam 
was promptly resumed after the signing of the armistice. 

In the bearings on l\!uscle Shoals we find our engineers now 
advise us that power will not be ready for service at Dam No. 2 
earlier than 1925, and if power is read then we shall have 
been se--ren rears buildiug tbe dam and completing the powe1· 
clevelopmen t. 

UNTTED STATRS OCTDONE BY CANADA AT QUEE~ TON, 

Every sentiment of national pride is humiliated when we 
contrast a Yery similar power deYel0pment at Queeu:-:ton, Prov
ince of Ontario, Canada, which was started at about the same 
time as Dam No. 2 at l\Iuscle SboaJ~, for at Queen ' ton on the 
Niagara Riler the Canadian haYe llacl 150,000 hor epowet· of 
their development in ervice for nearly fl year. Why is it, Mr. 
Speaker, that the Canadian at their Queenston power devel
opment-about equal to our development at Dam :No. 2, Mu. cle 
Shoals-can get 150,000 hor epower in service in about four 
yeal's, when at ::\1u ele Shoals we take about seven year to get 
100,000 horsepower, perhaps, in sen-ice"? The an<:;wer, Mr. 
Speaker, is that we have failed to ag1·ee upon a policy at Muscle 
Shoals. 

The construction work on Dam ~o. 2 had heeu about 30 per 
cent completed in the fall of 1920 whl'll the United State engi
neers requested of Congre ' s that. 10,000,000 be appropriatc!l in 
the sundry ciYil bill duriug the 1ast session of the Sixty- ixth 
Congre~s. This appropriation was refused. the leaders of the 
majority in the Hom"e contelldin"" that fu1·ther investigation 
should be made of the Go,ernmeuf ~ water power and nitrate 
enterpri es. 

MAJORITY RESPO~SIBLE FOR DELAY. 

The appropriation failed because the responsible majority of 
the House refused to adopt a policy at Muscle Shoals. All of 
the facts im'itiug the responsible majority of the House to 
adopt a policy "ere well understood, and Congre ~s was well 
advised by the United States engineer . 

With the failure of the appropriation of $10,000,000 the work 
was shut down at Dam No. 2, with the loss of a year's time 
and a money los estimated at more than a million dollars. 

The present Secretary of War upon taking office made public 
announcement that he would not favor ending any more "good 
money afte1· bad., at Muscle Shoal : but if anyone >Yould pro
pose to the United States to pay a fair rate of inte1·est on the 
futme cost of com1)leting the lo<:kN, clam. and power house at 
Dam :Xo. !!, he would fa•or their completion. 

CHlEll' OF E:>iGI!'lEJl:R AS.KS FOR BID~. 

Under instructions of· the Secreta r~· of Wat·, the Chief of En
gineers on April 2, 1921, .. ent out propo als to those who might 
possibly be intere te<l which r{'ad a.· follows: 

The Secretary of War has directed me to ascertain what arrange
ments can b1~ made to derh·e a reasonable return upon th(' investment 
if the Unlted ::-<tates completes the dam and hyd1·aulic power plant at 
Muscle Shoal.;;, TennE>. ~ee RivPr. 

If yon are interestPd I would be plea. cd to d.iscu ·s the matter ith 
you at this office at the earliest <late that may be mutually determined. 

It is deflirecl to d<'YPlop the matter and come to ll CODl'lUsiOD at aS 
early a date as possible. 

In answer to this invitation a uuruber of power companies
notably thP ;\.labama Power Co.-explained why they could 
not make an offet· to complete the dam and power development 
at Dam No. 2, and four power companie in a joint statement 
to the Chief of Engineers tleclared that the power development 
at Dam No. 2 was not feasible; that the econdary--or irregn
Jar aml unreliable--power was o large a part of the total 
de"Velopment a to prohibit jn,estrnent in the same. 
FORD OFFER HELD UP FOR SFlYEY liO~l'Il -.ALABAMA POWl:R CO. Ol•"FFJR 

HELD SIX DAYS. 

Among tho ·e invited to propoAe was Hem·y Fo1·d, and his 
proposal was signed and sent to the War Department on July 
8, 1921. 

The Secretary of Wi:ir hPlct Mr. Fonl's offer undf>r ron, idera
tlon until Febrnar~~ 1. 1922, when he t:ramsmitted "!\Ir. ]ford's 
offer to Congress-nearlr seven months after its receipt by the 
Secretary. 

On February ln. 1922. the Alabama Power Co. rever ed irs 
position, and in the face of that compauy' letter to the .hief 
of Engineers expJaiuing that the company could not make an 
offer in response to his im·itation, they submitted a vroposal for 
Dam No. 2, at :Mu.,cle Shoal~, to tl1e Secretary of War, and the 
Secretary promptly transmitted the Alabama Power Co.'s offer 
to Congres -ix days after it receipt-not six month , but ~ix 
da;rs after its receipt! 

The partiality of the Secretary of War to the Alabama Power 
Co. i ~ understood, but it i difficult to understaud at all, ~fr. 
Speaker, how the Secretary of War could withhold )fr. Ford's 
offer from CongreAs for seyen months when Mr. Ford proposed in 
his offer to make 40.000 tons of fixed nitrogen at nitrate plant 
Ko. 2 and send the Alabama Power Co:~ offer to Congres in 
six: days when that company did not propose to produce any 
fertilizer at all. 'Ye feel all the more wonder and aAtonish
ment at the Secretary's delay in sending the Ford offer to Cou
gress and hi promptness in sending the .Alabama Power Co.'s 
offer to Congress in six day , when the :secretary stated at a 
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hearing before the Committee on Military A.ft'airs that he MA.r.or.tTY wrsHED To rnT:m o:x Fon,o oFll'Ea. 
would favor the Ford offer if he thought Mr. Ford would pro- That a majority'of the Members of the House earnestly and 
duce fertilizer at l\Iuscte Shoals. This Mr. Ford does agree to righteously desired to vote on the Ford offer befor adjournment, 
do, but the Alabama Power Co. made no oifer at all to produce anll to accept it or reject it, there ate too many evidences in the 
fertilizers, and its president stated to the Agrieultnral Com- RECORD to lea-re any doubt The decisive majority of 37-144 
mittee of the Senate that hls company was not prepared to go yeas, 107 nays-in favor of the James amendment on June 24, 
into the fertilizer business at Muscle Shoals. 1922, postponing the availability of the appropriation of $7,500,-

'L'WO POLICIES OP co.·anESS AT MUSCLE SHOALS. 000 for Dam N-0. 2, had no other purpose than to ettle a policy 
Congi·ess dennitely defined in section 124 of the national de- at Muscle Shoals. There has been criticism of the action of the 

fense act of 1916 two policies with reference to the nitrate House in adopting the James amendment suspending this· appro
plants at Muscle Shoals: First, that these plants should be built priation until October 1, 1922. Some good people in my own 
to provide a supply of nitrogen for explosives in time of war; State, Mr. Speaker, have criticized the solid vote of the Mem
and, second, to provide fertillzers for the farmers' needs in 1Jers from .Alabama in the House in favor of the postponement 
times of peace. Nearly five years have now passed since the of the appropl"iation. But, Mr. Speaker, the vote of the Ala· 
armistice and still the Sixty-seventh Congress adjourns without bama delegation in the House in favor of the James amendment 
voting on the Ford offer. Though it is over 18 months since was sound, was logical, was constructive. Everv Member ot 
l\fr. Ford made bLr:; proposal, we adjourn, Mr. Speaker, without the House who voted for the James anwmdment voted for a. 
accepting or rejecting the offer which the Government invited policy and in fact voted for the Ford offer. To have voted 
Mr. Ford to make. against the James amendment was to have voted against the 

AD;\HNISTRATITll AXD LEGISLATIVE CHRONOLOGY. Ford offer. and against adopting a policy at 1\Iuscle Shoals. 
The administrative and l~gislattve steps taken with reference PURPOSE OF Tmc ;rAMm:s AMmll>MlllNT. 

to Muscle .Shoals since Mr. Ford's offer may be stated by dates The Alabama Members of the House in voting for the James 
as follows: amendment desired to have three Policies settled: First, tC> 

July 8, 1921. Proposal by Henry Ford delivered to Secretary assure the completion of both Dams Nos. 2 and 3 and complett) 
of War and its terms made public. the navigation improvement of the Muscle Shoals section of 

Februar~- 1, 1922. Ford offer transmitted by Secretary of War the Tennessee River; second, to adopt a permanent water-power 
to the Speaker of the Hou e, nearly seven months after its policy at Muscle Shoals; and thir<4 and above all, to secure 
rec:eipt. the production of fertilizers at nitrate plant No. 2 by giving 

February 8, 1922. llearlnbrs begun before Committee on 1\Iili- the House the chance and the time to vote on and to accept the 
tary Affairs of the House exactly seven months after Ford pro- Ford offer. 
po al was received by the Secretary of War. The vote of the Members of the House in favor of the James 

February 15, 1022. PropoSB..l of Alabama Power Co. made to amendment wa intelligent, was constructive, was c1·eative was 
Secretary of War. economic. The Members from .Alabama showed by their' vote 

February 16, 1922. Senate hearings begun on Norris bill and ~at they wer.e ~ove seeking and voting for a mere appropria
on Ford and other offerB for Muscle Shoals, with no hearings tlon for contmmng the work on the Wilson Dam without a 
in tl1e Senate from Februat-y. 17 to April 10. policy ; they were in favor of settling a national policy at 

February 21, 1922. Alabama Power Co.'s proposal sent to Muscle Shoals. We Members from Alabama cleared ourselves 
Speaker of the House-six days after iJ;s. receipt. by our vote on the James amendment of a.ny su piclon or 

June 9, 1922. House Committee on Military Affairs, after feeling on the part of any Member of the House that the 
hearing , reported in farnr of Fo.rd offer. .Alabama l\fembers considered Muscle Shoals, or desired Muscle 

June 20, 1922. Kearns minolity. repo1·t issued from House Shoals to be considered, as a local question. 
Committee on Military Affairs. 1\11~. Speaker, some of the so-called arguments, some of the 

June 24, 1922. House adopts Senate amendment for appro- trumped-up reasons for delaying an established legislative 
priation of $7,500,000 to continue work on Dam No. 2 with policy at Muscle Shoals have been amusing, some have been 
James amendment to postpone use of ap_propriation until Octo- subtle, some pathetic, and nearl~ all absurd. 
ber 1, 1922. NO SUBSIDY TO FORD AT MUSCLE SHOALS • 

.July 20, 1922. ,. "'orr!s report from Senate Committee on .Agri- One of the objections propo ed against the acceptance- of 
culture and Fore$try i sued on Muscle Shoals. Henry Ford's offer for Muscle Shoals is that to do so will 

August ~ 1922. Ladd repo1':t from Senate· Committee on Agrl- grant him a ~mbsidy. The supporters of the Ford offer em~ · 
culture and Forestry issued on Ford offer for 1\iuscle Shoals. phatically deny that its acceptance by Congress would grant 

Febi;uary 15, 1923. House Committee on Rules refuses to l\Ir. Ford a subsidy. There are no facts, nor policies, which 
b1·i11g QUt rule to permit a vote on the Ford offer. . Co.ngre. s has ever adopted which will sustain the contention 

. Mar~ 4, 1923 . .Adjonrnment of Sixty-seventh Congres with- that Mr. Ford has asked for a subsidy or that there is any sub
ou~ actj.on on the Ford offer, without adopting any policy at sidy of any sort contained In a single provision of his offer. 
1\Iu. cle Shoals. However, we have heard much of subsidies of late, and the 

NO POLICY UT SSTA.BLI RED AT KUSCLB SID>ALS. advocates of the Ford offer, denying that any subsidy will be 
It is not denied that some of the Members of the House- granted l\Ir. Ford by the acceptance of bis offer, nev-ertheless 

some of its leaders-have contended that additional appropria- are willing to contrast the ship subsidy as passed by the House 
tious .in the Army bill fo1· D:a:m No. 2 of $6,998,000 for canying with the Ford offer as a subsidy, if by any pretext or legisla· 
on the work there, and the authorization of $10,501,000 addi- tive in\"ention it can be considered as a subsidy. 
tional for continuing contra<!ts is. sufficient as an admin.istra- The PreBident in his address to Congress on Febru ry ~8, 
ti'rn and congres ·ional policy at the present time for protecting 1923, urging the adoption of the ship subsidy, UBed this ex:~ 
and promoting the Government's power and nitrate plant de- pression : 
velopments in the intere t of the> public. But, Mr. Speaker, But the nation-wide de ire t.o restore our merch nt marine ha out-
tbe. ·e appropriation e tablish no policy at all; they establish lived all defeats a.nd every costly failure. 
neither a wa.ter-.power policY° no1· a fertilizer policy at Muscle The advocates of the Ford offer would paraphrase this 
Shoals. sentence as follows : 

It is now timely to inquire, it ls very practi.cal and pertinent ' But the nation-wide desire to restore our soil fertility will outlive 
to ask, What has the failure of the administration and Congt"ess all defeats and every costly failure- . 
to adopt a water-power and fertilizer policy at ·Muscle Shoals because the Sixty-eighth ·congre. s will accept the Ford offer. 
co. t the taxpayers of the country? What. have the taxpayers The acceptance of the Ford offer is delayed, not defeated. The 
lo t and what have the taxpayers gained, what have the farm- ship subsidy, as proposed by its authors, was defeated, not 
er lost and what have they gained? delayed. 

FAILUitE TO ADOPT A POLICY B:!.S COST $lS,ooo,ooo. 

I measure my word~. Mr. Speaker, and after careful constd
eration and deliberation I declare to tile House that the failure 
of the administration and Congress to adopt a policy at Muscle 
Shoals, now nearly five yea-rs afte1• the a1•mistice, has cost the 
taxpayers of this country not less than $5,000,000. The farm
er of the ·country have gained nothing, but have been denied 
by the Rules Committee and the leaders of the House that 
which the farmers of the country appealed ta the House to give 
them-a vote on the Ford. otier and its. acceptance. 

TWEEDLEDUM AND TWEEDLEDEE. 

Private enterprise, American initiative as a rule, strenuously 
opposes subsidies, but not, it seem , in the case of the ship 
subsidy, for when private enterprise is invited to buy our war· 
built ships and run them, they ask for Government c1·ed.it a.nd 
a G-Overnment subsidy. So we find that subsidies are favored 
or oppo ed according to who. e ox is gored, and when Henry 
Ford is invited to make a bid for the: Government's power 
developments at Muscle Shoal and· the nitrate plants there, 
and operate them in the production. of f~rtllizers. and ofl'.ers to 
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do so, prlrnte interests howl that the acceptance of the Ford 
offer i. · to give him a subsidy. 

PriYate interests do not object to the appropriation of 
$500,000 to hell? free the rubber trade of the country from 
British clomination. Yet when Henry Ford offers to free the 
farmer from British control and price-fixing of Chilean ni
trates, priYate interests protest and indeed defeat action by 
Congress on Henry Ford's offer and call it a subsidy. 

COMPARISON OF SHIP SUBSIDY AND FORD OFFER. 

In the case of the ship subsidy it was proposed to take the 
Govemrneut- out of the shipping business; those who favor 
tbe acceptance of the Ford offer propose to take the Govern
ment out of the power and fertilizer business. The annual 
co t to the Goyernment as provided in the sWpping bill passed 
by the House would be over $40,000,000 for 10 years; but the 
annual cost to the Go\'ernment if Mr. Ford's offer .tor Muscle 
Shoals is accepted, will be approximately nothing. The ship 
subsidy bill passed by the House calls for an expenditure of 
$125,000,000 which the Government is to furnish as a loan to 
the ship operator at 2 per cent, and then the bill provides for 
at least $41,500,000 annually for 10 years and gives this amount 
to the ship operators as a subsidy to enable them to repay 
the loan. :\fr. Ford, on the other band, proposes to pay 4 per 
cent on the future cost of the dams whateyer it may be, say 
$42,000,000, for example, and pays back in 100 years the total 
future im·estwent of the Government in the dams and pays for 
the maintenance and operation of the dams and locks as well 
as the power houses antl their equipment. 

Shall the Xation's merchant marine be ulJsidized and agri
culture and its fertilizer nec~sities be ignored and no policy 
adopted at Muscle Shoal ~ to giYe aid? 

GOYERX:\IEXT AIDS TO TRANSPORTATION A~D lRRIGA'rlON. 

The Federal Gowrnment ha. aided and supported with its 
credit a variety of enterprises and projects. The United States 
participated in aiding and financing the pioneer railroads of 
the eountry and ha. made land grants to aid in the construc
tion of railroads, wagon roads, canal and riYe1· improvements. 
ln the aid of wagon roads the Government has issueu lantl 
gnrnt · of 3,245,431 acre~ . In the aid of construction of canals, 
GoYermnent land grants have been made to the exter.t of 
4,597,GG8 acres, and in the aid of river improvements the Gov
ernment has is ued land grants amounting to 2,245,252 acres, 
while Government grants in aid of railroad construction have 
reacllE>u a total of 158,293,736 acres. The Government's. recla
mation of the arid West is both a paternal and an internal 
improvement, but essentially a cooperative arrangement be
tweeen the Government and private interests. In our recla
mation pro.}ects the Government has expended more than 
$200,000,000, and if Henry Foru's offer for l\fu cle Shoals can 
be classed as a subsidy, then the reclamation of the arid lands 
of the West can be classed as u subsidy. 

In the. fielcl of Government subsidies, either by direct appro
priation or by extending of credit, transportation has been the 
pet of the Nation. In addition to Government credit and ill 
addition to la\ish donations of public lands by the National 
Government, large amounts of land have been given in aid of 
transportation improvements by counties, townships, cities, and 
villages. Besides these huge land grants to railroads, water
ways, public roads, enormous both in area and in value, our 
railroads have received financial assistance from sources rang
ing from the National Treasury down through the States, coun
ties, and cities to the donations of pioneers striving to carve out 
homes in the forests or to turn the prairies into farms. At 
one time the Pacific railways were indebted to the United 
States Government for bonds and unpaid interest to the extent 
of $130,000,000, which in llue course was nearly all paid back. 
$1,200,000,000 li'OR RIYEBS AND HARBORS WITH NO RETURN OF lll'.1.'HER PRIN• 

CIP.!L OR lNTEREST, 

To the "aids, gifts, grants, and donations," as a help to 
railway transportation, we may add our appropriations for 
riYers and harbors, aggregating since the beginning approxi
mately $1,200,000,000, and also include the cost of the Panama 
Canal of approximately $400,000,000. 

SHALL AGRICULTURE BE TURNED DOWN? 

The basic industry of the country is agriculture. Shall it 
be aided? Shall Henry Ford be refused the opportunity at 
Muscle Shoals to aid it? 
OBJECTORS TO FORD OFFER OBJECTED TO GOVERNMRXT OPERATION ALSO. 

The opposition to the acceptance of the Ford offer, con
stantly unreasonable and selfish, has failed at all times in con
sistency. Members of the House will remember that when 
the appropriation of $10,000,000 was proposed in the sundry 
civil bill, in March, 1921, we were :flooded with propaganda 
against granting this appropriation. One example of this 

propaganda bore this title: "Arguments against the Construc
tion ot the Wilson Dam for the Operation of Nitrate Plant 
No. 2." The propaganda with this title was issued in a book
let by the ammonium-sulphate interests of the country. The 
s~me interests opposed both the building of the dam to operate 
nitrate plant No. 2 and the operation of that nitrate plant by 
the Government, insisting that if the Government operated the 
nitrate plant it would unfairly and destructively invade the field 
of private enterprise. But these same ammonium-sulphate in
terests oppose the accept~ce of Henry Ford's offer, though 
he agrees to ope.:ate the nitrate plants of the Government at 
Muscle Shoals as a private enterprise. 
GOT"ERNMEXT RETAINS OWNllRSHIP OF DAMS AND RIGHT TO USE NITRA1.'E 

PLA.NTS. . 

In the ship subsidy as passed by the House the Government 
parts with its sWp , but at l\Iuscle Shoals under the Ford pro~ 
posal the Government will not part with its ownership of 
the dams and their power developments, nor does the Govern
ment part .with_ an _assured supply to meet its needs of nitrogen 
for e.xplos1ves m time of war. Mr. Ford guamntees all these 
for 100 years nt his own expense and as a private enterprise. 
Yet, with all the guaranties and all of the assurances and all 
of the protection of the Government in the Ford offer, it has 
been declared by a Member of this House that-

The Ford offer unamended would represent one of the boldest and 
m<?st brazen daylight robberies that has ever occmTed in the history of 
this eountry. 

FARMJ.:Rs :NOT FOOLED. 

We are also warned that the farmers are being fooled by 
Henry Ford's offer. The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 
BY1rns], however, in his able address to the' House answers as 
follows: 

The fai·mers fooled ! No ; they have been buncoed by the majority 
leader of the House and the chairman of the Rules Committee. 

The farmers and their friends in Congress challenge the gen
tleman from Ohio [!\Ir. KEARNS] and others who claim that the 
Ford offer is a " robbery " to tell the country why the leauers 
of the House, who are opposed to the acceptance of the Ford 
offer, refused to give the House an opportunity to vote on this 
proposed Ford "robbery." Why did the.y not vote on his offer 
anc] reject it if it is a " robbery " ? 

OPPOSITIO.N" WAS Alr'RAID TO LET FORD OFFER COME TO A VOTE. 

The opposition to the Ford offer in the House, protected by its 
leaders, was afraid to let the Ford offer come to a vote· they 
knew it ·would be accepted. " For methods that are dark and 
h·icks that are vain" the opposition to the Ford offer has shown 
skill and cunning in their distress. 
CO:\lMITTEE "TO DEFEXD WATER POWER ACT" REALLY A!if ORGANIZATION 

TO FIGHT FORD OFFER. 

Take the case, if you please, Mr. Speaker, of the National 
Committee for the Defense of the Water Power Act. Here 
we find the Pinchot conservation lions lying down with the 
water-power company lambs. '.rhe ostensible purpose of the 
national defense committee, its personnel being composed of 
some of the most distinguished men in our country, ·was, as the 
committee announces, the defense of the Federal water power 
act, but the late activities and the recent influence of the mem
bers of this committee have all been directed against the ac
ceptance of the Ford offer. In a daily paper in my State, Mr. 
Speaker, on November 1 we find as headlines to a Washington 
dispatch in regard to the national committee the following: 

Strong body to fight Ford bid. Committee is formed at Capitol to 
take leading part in battle. 

COMMITTJl}; MJIMBElRS BEING EXPLOITED. 

Upon reading this and believing that members of the National 
Committee for the Defense of the Federal Water Power Act 
were being exploited by the power companies to defeat the ac
ceptance of the Ford offer by Congress, I called on one of the 
most distinguished members of the national committee and ex
plained the Ford offer to him. This member of the national 
committee, the Hon. John Barton Payne, sent in his resigna
tion as a member of the committee and stated to me that he was 
not opposed to the Ford offer. I am informed that at least 
one other member of the committee has resigned, and I am not 
surprised. Indeed, I believe that a majority of the members of 
the national committee would resign if they knew that theil: 
names are being u~d in support of propaganda against the ac
ceptance of the Ford offer and not really in defense of the Fed
eral power act. I venture to suggest to the members of this 
House that Congress can defend the Federal water power act 
when it needs defense, for Congress passed the Federal power 
act. 

MISLEADING PROPAGAXDA .AS TO LACK OF REGULATION OF MR. FORD. 

One of the delusive arguments which the secretary of the 
national committee, Mr. Philip P. Wells, has sent in propaganda 
to Members of this House is that l\lr. Ford, if he gets Muscle 
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Shoals, will be able to use and sell the power without any 
regulation of rates. It is amazing that the distinguished gen
tlemen composing the national committee would permit such 
a statement to be sent to Congress by any of its members, or 
allow sach a statement to be promulgated and published to the 
country by its secretary. There is not a justice of the peace 
in my State, there is not a lawyer in the country but knows that 
Henry Ford, if his offer ls accepted, must abide by the laws of 
the State of Alabama in all of his operations at Muscle Shoals, 
and in distributing and selling power for utility purposes his 
rates fo1· such power will be fixed and regulated by the Ala
bama Public Service Oommission. Congress can not take away 
the right of the State of Alabama to regulate and control 
Henry For<l's power rates, and the power act provides that 
when any State has a regulatory body to fix and control power 
rntes then the Federal Power Oommission can have neither 
control nor regulation of the rates. 

As for power used in his own operations, the Federal power 
Act does not undertake to place any definite limit on the profit 
that can be made from its use, but Mr. Ford goes further than 
the Power Aet and voluntarily limits the profit on his prin
cipal product-fertilizer-to 8 per cent on the fair, actual, 
annual cost of production. 

MISREPRESE~'.rATIONS AS TO TAXATION, 

The propaganda of the national committee also claims that 
Henry Ford will escape taxation at Muscle Shoals if his offer 
is accepted by Congress. When Henry Ford establishes any 
business whatever at Muscle Shoals that business can be taxed 
under the tax Jaws of the State of Alabama, and I trust the 
_Members of this House will accept my assurance that the legis
lature of my State will see that Henry Ford pays taxes at 
iHuscle Shoals if Congress accepts his offer. 

It came with poor grace, l\lr. Speaker, from the secretary of 
the national committee, Mr. Wells, when in his interview in the 
Wall Street Journal of November 13 he is quoted as saying: 

Alabama Power Co.'s proposals comply fully with the water power 
act-

Said Mr. Wells-
and are much better than the Ford offer. 

COMMITTEl!l SECRETARY AN ALLY OF ALaBAMA POWER CO. 

This statement by Secretarr Wells, of the national committee, 
uncovers the nigger in the woodpile, and this statement also 
will justify the conclusion by the Members of this :aouse that 
as Mr. Wells, its secretary, can be assumed to speak for the 
committee, it is not now engaged in an organized effort to de
fend the water power act, but is allied with and engaged by the 
Alabama Power Co. and its allies to defeat the Ford offer. 

I insert the following letter sent out for the committee by its 
secretary, Mr. Wells, to power companies asking for financial 
aid to meet the "necessary expenses" of the committee: 

Your cooperation is earnestly solicited for the defense of the Federal 
water power act of 1920. It is the best product to date of the con
servation movement which was begun under. the inspiration of President 
Roosevelt's leadership and has been continued under bis successors. It 
prevents monopoly and safeguards public rights, yet the hydroelectric 
industry says of it through the Electr!cal World: " It ls workable anu 
just." 

Nevertheless .- it is under attack in the courts and in Congress. For 
a Ume it must be defended, as the national forest laws had to be de
fended, until 1t becomes firmly established as an indispensable pai't of 
our economic system. Therefore this committee has been formed with 
the personnel and ofiice1·s above named. Your participation in meeting 
the necessary expenses is earnestly solicited. 

A subscription blank, addressed envelope, and detailed statement of 
the mel'its of the act and the doin~s of its enemies are inclosed. Please 
subscribe for such sum as you thrnk proper, making your subscription 
payable to the Washington Loan & Trust Co., tt·easurer, and mail it in 
the addressed envelope to said company, which will make due acknowl
edgment of receipt. 

Does the committee expect to employ lawyers to fight the 
suit of the State of New York against the power act now in 
the Supreme Court? Of course not. 

COMMITTEE'S ACTIVITIES DO NOT FOOL THI! FARMERS. 

And do the members of the National Cotnmittee for the De- _ 
fense of the Water Power Act think that the committee is fool
ing the farmers under the pretext of defending the national 
power act? No. indeed; the farmers are not fooled by such 
power interests and companies as the Electric Bond & Share 
Co. of New York, whose president, Mr. S. Z. Mitchell, is the 
dominant director of the Alabama Power Co. The farmers 
well understand that when Mr. Mitchell and his company con
tribute to the "necessary expenses" of the national committee, 
the Electric Bond & Share Co.'s contribution will be a part of 
the " necessary expenses " to defeat the acceptance of Henry 
Ford's offer by Congress. 

WHAT 1'H•Y FAIL TO TELL. 

- The national committee, in sending out its propaganda against 
the Ford offer, fails to tell the public fairly that Mr. Ford has 
agreed in his offer to limit his pr?fit to 8 per cent of the fair 

actual annual cost of production of the fertilizers he pro<lnces 
at Muscle Shoals. 

In placing this limitation on the profits be makes on his prin
cipal product, Henry Ford is going further to protect the in
terests of the public than any licensee under the Federal power 
act, for no such licensee is definitely limited as to his profits 
when he uses the power for his own private manufacturing 
purposes. 

Mr. Speaker, where can we find another case of a manufac
turer or any corporation proposing that the sale price of the 
products from his plant shall be regulated and limited to 8 per 
cent of the fair actual annual cost of production? 
WHY NOT. SOME LEGISLATION TO BRING THE ALUMINEM CO. OF AMERICA 

UNDER FEDERAL POWER ACT? 

Does the Aluminum Co. of America, on the Little Tennessee 
River, with its proposed water-power development of some 
400,000 horsepower, propose to limit any part of its aluminum 
production to 8 per cent profit? And not only this, Mr. 
Speaker, when the national committee objects to Henry Ford's 
offer for a lease of 100 years of the water power at Muscle 
Shoals, does the committee ask Congress to bring the Aluminmn 
Co. of America under the provisions, control, and regulations of 
the national water power act? No; the committee appears to 
be willing to have the Aluminum Co. of America on the Little 
Tennessee River in perpetuity-not for 50 years, not for a 
hundred years, but fore•er. 

SOME THINGS THJ!l COMMH'TEJI HAS OVERLOOKED. 

The national committee insists that Mr. Ford in his offer 
should make his proposition under the terms of the Federal 
water power act, and the committee, along with others, com
plains that :\Ir. Ford will use nearly all the power at Muscle 
Shoals for his own manufacturing purposes and without any 
regulation. But, Mr. Speaker, wonderful to be told-and yet 
not so wonderful, either-the national committee enters no pro
test when the power commission awards Hem·y Ford a license 
for 50 years for the Government's uam at Troy, N. Y., on the 
Hudson River for hi sole use, with the prices of none of the 
products of his plants regulated. _And the national committee 
and its secretary, with offices in the Woodward Building 1n 
Washington, does not raise his voice and call the committee 
together when the power commission a few days since granted 
Henry Ford a license for 50 years for the Government's dam at 
St. Paul, on the Mississippi River. Mr. Ford is to use all of 
this power from the Twin City Dam for his own and sole 
manufacturing use, if l\Ir. Ford elects to do so, and for 50 
years_. Evidently, l\Ir. Speaker, tllere is no wrong-the public's 
welfare will be protected-when Mr. Ford uses the power at 
the St. Paul Dam for his own use for 50 years, but the national 
committee opposes the acceptance of Henry Ford's offer for 
Muscle Shoals, where he will use the power in operating his 
plants in the very same way tha-t he is to use the power from 
the St. Paul Dam in oper·aung plants which he now proposes 
to build in the city of St. Paul. 

NO j.PPREHE:NSION I~ THE REGION AFFECTED. 

The business and agricultural interests in Alabama, Ten
nessee, and adjoining States are not afraid to have the power 
at Muscle Shoals leased to Henry Ford; they know it will be 
subject to State regulation and supplied at reasonable rates. 
The water power and fertilizer companies, however, are mani
festing great alarm, and it is not difficult to understand the 
reason why. 

According to the national committee and its allies, the power 
companies, the Federal power act protects the people against 
Ford robberies at the St. Paul Dam for 50 years; but when 
Henry Ford propo~es to lease l\Iuscle Shoals for 100 years, then 
the House is told by one of the defenders of the Alabama Power 
Co., one of the allies of the national committee, that-

The E'ord o1l'er unamended would represent one of the boldest and 
most brazen daylight robb£-ries that has ever occurred in the history of 
this country. 

HOUSE LEADEi:IS SOW THE WIND TO REAP THE WHIRLWIND. 

Mr. Speaker, cheap inconsistency will not disguise the facts 
about the Fo1·d offer, and the use of high-sounding phrases of 
denunciation of l\fr. Ford and his proposal will never fool the 
farmers nor halt them in their determination to secure their 
own economic rights at Muscle Shoals through the aceeptance 
of Henry Ford's offer. The leaders and the members of com
mittees of this House who have obstructed the farmers at 
Muscle Shoals and ·delayed the acceptance of Henry Ford's 
ofter before the adjournment of the Sixty-seventh Congress 
idly and foolishly sow the wind to i·eap the whirhvind. 

Mr. Speaker, in making a review of the Muscle Shoals-Ford 
case I have felt_:_and I say it without criticism but with regret-
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that although Mr. Ford's offer is unusual and new, it has 1 country from the British control and -price fixing of niti·ates, 
failed to receive the studious attention and consideration by though Mr. Ford, at the invitation of the Government, made 
the .:Members of the House that the o:ffer deserves. his offer 18 months ago?" 
A IERICA HAS Yl!T 'l.'O LE.1..RN THJil IUPORTAN'l' LESSON THAT <&NITROGEN IS 

1
' FARMERS NOr SATIS!'l!JO WITH ARGUME~:rs OF OPPOSITIO •• 

BREAI>." , • • ,, The farmers will fairly insist that the denunciation and 
I fear that we have not realized th~t ' n.1trogen lB bread, defamation of Henry Ford's offer by the gentleman from Ohio 

and that we have delayed all too long m voting upon the Ford [Mr. KEARNs] found in the extension of his remarks in th.a 
offer and ~ccepting it. We haV"e <;lela~ed too long in deciding RECORD of ~ch 5, 1923, do not answer the clear, clean-cut, 
upon a policy at Muscle Shoals which, m the next quarter of a and convincing business statement on Muscle Shoals by the 
century, ~ believe, wi~, ~ee ?e Unlted,,Sta.tes from depending chairman of the Appropriations Committee, Mr. 1\lADDEN, to 
UP<_>n C~e for • our mtro,,en br~d and put 3;ll end to be found in the RECORD of February 3, 1923. 
C_h~ean mtrate ~mportatio~s •. for which we have paid Chile a Likewise the farmers will not accept the eulogy and defense 
billion do~ars smce om· C1v1l War. . . of the .Alabama Power Co. by the gentleman from Nebraska 
. 'Yhat mtroge_n means to ~ cou_nt;Y is lllustr~ted in a news (Mr. JEFFERIS] in his extension of remarks in the REconn of 
item from Berlm published in the New York Trmes of Decem- March 2, 1923, as a reply to the speech of the gentleman from 
ber 30, 1922, as follows: Michigan [1\lr. JAMES], entitled "Is the fertilizer pro-\•ision 

[From the New York Times, December 20, 1922.1 of the Ford proposal a 'joker'? Not It is a positive guar· 
SAYS NITROGEN EXPORT WOULD RUIN GERMANY-EXPERT OPPOSES FRENCH anty," found in the RECORD of January 16, 1923. 

DE~IA.ND FOR 60,000 TONS-COMPARES IT TO 1,500,000 TONS 011'" GRAI~. Th f ·11 sk h 
BERLIN, December 29.-" Nitrogen is bread," asserts Dr. Nikodem e armers WI a w Y the .Alabama Power Co. and it$ 

Caro, well-known ~rman agricultural expert, declaring that fulfillment allies did not reply to the remarks of the gentleman from 
of the French. demand for the delivery of 00,000 tons of- pure nitrogen Illinois [lli. McKENZIE! on Henry Ford's offer for Muscle 
would intensify Germany's food problem to the point of catastrophe. Shoals, though Mr. McKENZIE'S remarks were published in the 

The amount of nitrogen demanded by France, he adds, is equiv3lent REcoRD of December 22, 1922. 
to 300,000 toru; of ammonium sulphnte, and its loss to German agricul
ture would result in a harvest decrease amounting to 1,500,000 tons 
of ~rain or about 6,000,000 tons of vegetables. It would cost 200,000,000 
goltl marks to replace this grain, which sum he declares it impossible 
to obtain under present conditions. 

Doctor Caro claims that through the partition of Upper Silesia Ger
many lost one of her largest uitrogPn plants to Poland and was tbw 
cut off from an annual supply of 30,000 toru;. This meant a reduction 
of 750,000 tons 1n the grain yield yearly, which reverse could not be 
offs t for a-t least two years. 

Germany needs 340,000 tons of nitrogen for her own reqoirement<; 
annually, he says, disputing the charge recently made in the French 
press that Germany had a surplus and could meet the French demand 
if ~ he desired. 

Doctor Caro, one- of Get·many's leading authorities on nitro
gen fixation, says " nitrogen is bread," and he protests against 
the demand of France for the deUvery of 60,000 tons of pure 
nitrogen from Germany's air nitrogen fixation plants. He says 
to give France 60,000 tons annually of the pure nitrogen pro
duced in Germany will result in a harvest decrease in Germany 
amounting to 1,500.000 tons of grain ; and when we think of 
this we ought not to forget that Hem~y Ford bas proposed to 
produce 40,000 tons of pure nitrogen annually at Muscle , Shoal~. 

SHIPPING A.WAY oun SOIL FllRTfLITY. 

Each crop year in the <rrain-growing States the nitrogen . in 
tbe oil on the farms ot these States is being consumed at home 
and shlpped abroad. Already our exports of wheat are neg
ligible and the production of wheat per acre, on account of 
diminished soil fertility, espedally nit1·ogen fertility, is de
crea::iing year by year. 

It has very truly been said : 
The Uhited States in our time is undergoing nrofouud und far

reaching changes. The first great chapt~r ot the 'ation's history is 
clol'>ing witlt the passing ot th public lands. From the earliest year 
of our national existence almost until the present the main work or 
our pe.ople was to ac9uire and to occupy the public domain, continental 
in extent. The contment, however, is now practically occupied; there 
are no longer great stretches of free laud rich with all manner of 
unowned, undeveloped resources. We ha.ve come, consequently, to new 
n.ational bases of life, and are forming new national habits. Our 
country, in truth, has entel'ed a period of fundamental readjustment
economic, social, and political. 

WHEN AGRlCUL1.'URPl SUFFERS SOCIETY WILL SUFFER ALSO. 

In this fundamental readjustment agriculture must find the 
first place in our policies of government: No theories of gov
ernment with "social panaceas," or "political poultiees," 
will oh-e our national p1:oblems ; only a realization of our agri
cultural problems and needs, with adequate and constructirn 
legislation, wlll accomplish our successful economic, social, and 
political readjustment. We will be a vain people if we forget 
that the earth, supports us; and we will fail as a nation if we 
embarrass and burden agriculture, the basic foundation of all 
our wealth. l'f we let agriculture suffer society will suffer, 
for whatever supports and advances the interests of agriculture 
supports and advances the happiness and prosperity of the 
American people. 
WRY SUCK PROMPTNESS TO HElJ' IN RUBBER AND NO HELP AT ALL IN 

~ITCATES! 

The e ob ervations are made, Mr. Speaker, in order not only 
to remind the House but to emphasize the fact that the fer
tilizer-using farmers of this country will ask: " How is it 
that we promptly appropriate $500,000 to insestigate and 
determine how the rubber trade of this country can be re
lie'Ved, from British domination and price fixing, when oveu 
one hundred millions of dollars have, been invested at l\luscle 
Shoals in nitrate plants and water powen, and yet the. Sixtx· 
seventh Congress adjourns and goes ho.me and refuses to 
accept the offer of Hem-y Ford to relieve the farmers Qf this 

GOVERNMENT-OWNERSHIP SCHEME NO MATCH FOR FORD OFFER. 

1\Ir. Speaker, the farmers will have a question to ask of 
those who endorse the statement of the chairman of tbe Senate 
Committee on A.gricultru·e and Forestry [Mr. No.B.Ris], when 
he sa:rs of the Ford offer, " It is the greatest gift ever be
stowed upon mortal man since salvation was made free to 
the human race." 

In the able views submitted by Senator LADD, from the Sen~ 
ate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, for him elf and 
his colleagues, a comparison is made between Ford operation 
and Government ownership and operation at Muscle Shoals. 

The farmers will ask, I say, 1Jf all those who chorus the 
fine phraseology of Senator No.aa1s, to answer, if they can, 
this deadly and conclusive parallel. 

l\fr. COLE of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, the time to-day will not 
permit me to review the record of this Congress, but in con
nection with the little that I can say I ask permission to ex
tend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The Sixty-seventh Congress came into being at a critical time 
after the World War. It was a time of deflation, discontent. 
and even distress. From all sides came the clamor for relief. 

Following we Great War we had entered on a period ot 
speculation and expansion. The first armistice day lu1d been 
celebrated in Rn orgy of victory. The necessities of war hall 
exaggerated both prices of products and the. wages of labo1·. 
Staggering inflation followed. In my own State land that !lad 
been worth around $200 an acre was bought and sold in a 
wild sc1·amble for from $300 to $500. Banks loane<.l liberally 
and the people spent extravagantly. The bormwing of money. 
was encouraged by even the Federal resene banks. 

But the illusion soon became a delusion. Deflation followed 
inflation as the night follows the day. Those who had sown 
the wind reaped the whirlwind. In alarm the Federal reserve 
banks increased their discount rates. · The local banks, many 
of them heavily O¥erloaned, were forced to curtail credits or to 
stop them entirely. Those who. had borrowed were told they 
must pay. In the liquidation that followed prices fell rapidly. 
On the farms they sank below the lowest records. In the 
cities factories were closed and industries disarranged. It is 
estimated that between four and five million people we1·e. 
thrown out of work. 

This disastrous reaction began early in the autumn of 1920. 
The political party then in power, and which had been in power 
during the war, made every effort to minimize the political 
effect of the reaction, but it was in vain. In December of that 
year the outgoing Secretary of Agriculture wrote in his report 
that the crops of that year were worth $3,000,000,000 less than 
the smaller crops of the year before. "God forbid:' later ex
claimed a Democratic Senator [Mr. HEFLIN], "that another 
distressing time like that shall come upon our people." 

It was under sucll conditions and in the face of such disas~ 
ters that President Harding called the Sixty-seventh Congress 
to meet in extraor<;linary se sion Qn the 11th of April, 1921. In 
history we must go back to the time when James Buchanan 
turned a disrupted country over to Abraham Lincoln to find a 
compari on for the situation tb.at confronted the Congre s and 
the administration in the spring of 1921. The whole land was 
a seethlng mass of clamorous discontent, out of whlch many 
theorists emerged with dangerous cm·e-alls fur a sick nationi 

So serious was the predicament and so urgent was the relief 
demanded that three great emergency acts wer.e passed imme· 
diately in the hope of averting the impending panic. 
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One was an emergency tariff act to displace the low-revenue 

tariff which had been enacted in 1913 with the incoming of the 
Wilson administration. Farm products were especially consid
ered in this hasty legislation. The hope was to conserve what 
was left of the buying powers of the American people for 
American products. 

T)le second was an emergency act to restrict immigration. 
This was complementary to the emergency tariff act. The one 
supplemented the other. The war weary and the war wrecked 
were then turning their eyes westward. Without restrictions 
they might have flooded America, only to add to the number of 
the unemployed. 

The third emergency act, which followed in due time, was 
intended to restore credits for the rural districts, where the 
borrowers could not pay their debts and where the banks, filled 
with "frozen credits," could no longer function. For this pur
pose what was known as the War Finance Corporation, with 
left-over assets of half a billion or more, was revived. Under 
a splendid administration of this organization, sound in busi
ne ·s anu sympathetic in purposE>, there followed an immediate 
reviYal of confidence and a resulting advance in the prices of 
farm products. 

llaving with these three measures arrested the th.J.·eatened 
panic, the Congress proceeded to consider and to formulate 
more permanent remedial legislation. 

At the outset it was realized that there must be curtailment 
in public e}rpenditures lest the people already in distress should 
be taxed to death. During the wat·, and even after it, expendi
tures had been multiplied to the point of waste and extrava
gnnce. Efforts to curtail them bad been unavailing. A budget 
act passed by the Sixty-sixth Congress had been vetoed by the 
President for pecific reasons. 

The creatiou of a budget system was deemed the one great
est need, involving a businesslike supervision of estimates, ap
propriations, anu expenditures. With 39 committees proposing 
appropriations and ten times as many executh·es spending them, 
no economies were possible. I am proud to say that the Budget 
um that was passed was largely the work of my predecessor 
in Congre s, the Hon. James \V. Good, then chairman of the 
Committee on Appropriations, in cooperation with President 
Harding, who approved it. After a trial of two years this 
Budget s3·stem has proved its worth. It is an outstanding act 
in the legislation of the Nation. 

The Budget system. that made it possible to reduce expendi
tures also made it potentially possible to reduce taxes. The 
expenditures of the HoYernment, which had been $5,116,000,000 
for the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1921, were brought down to 
~3,372,000,000 for the year ending June 30, 1922. The tax re
vi. ions and reductions that were made effected a saving of 
$1,515,000.000 for the taxpayers, a relief that gave a new im
petus to busines anrl a new hope to all men. The taxes on 
transportation, whicll llad aclued $350,000,000 a year to the 
burdens of traveler and ·shippers, were repealed in toto. Ex
cessiYe profits taxe N, which had been multiplied many times 
before they reached the ultimate payers, were abrogated. All 
the petty trade taxes that bad annoyed the people were swept 
away as nui anre..;:. The surtaxes were readjusted, but still 
leaving them at 50 per cent on the higller incomes, and the 
normal income taxes were reduced by increasing the exemp
tions so that the man of average family pai<l none on the first 
$3,700 of income, Yirtually relieving all those of moderate 
incomes. 

With an these tax reductions. so carefully were the re
sources of the Go\·ernment used that at the encl of the first 
fi cal. vear lmuer- the Hew admini tration there was a sur
plus of $300,000,000, which was applied to the reduction of the 
national debt. It is a record of unparalleled efficiency in gov
ernment. In 1he four years during which the Republican Party 
ha been in control of Congre s, which means in control of 
taxes nnd appropri.a tions; the national debt llas been reduced 
an amolmt greater than tlle reduction - from the close of the 
Civil War to the commencement of the World War. Where is 
there a record that is a parallel to this? A<\ncl yet it has been 
~ai<l that thi has been a do-nothing Congre s. 

In the making of the emergency tariff special attention had 
been given to tlle agricultural clledules. But it was all the 
time apparent tbat the tariff alone could not solve the problems 
of the farms. The whole basic industry of agriculture was dis
rupted. The nere:-;sitie of the war had deranged an its 
processes. High prices had stimulated expansions and specu
latiornt l!,arnng prices had left it prostrated. New methods 
[or marketing and financing had to be formulated. A joint 
commission of inquiry was created to study tlle whole subject. 
Tlle l'epoTts of thi commission are monumental, and on them 
much of the new legislation has been ba"ed. President Harding 

dignified the whole situation by caJling a national conference 
on agriculture, a conference that for a tirue divided public 
honors with the historic disarmament conference. 

A tentative "farm program" of legislation was outlined,' 
and most of it bas been enacted. No such work for a great in· 
dustry was ever before attempted or accomplished by a Con
gress. The Sixty-seventh Congress will stand in history as one 
that was " agriculturally minded." But the legislation enacted 
was not sectional nor occupational. It was truly national. It 
was based not on special privileges but on the greatest good for 
the greatest number. 

I can not here enumerate all the enactments on this subject. 
We have on the statute books to-day an act for enlarging and 
safeguarding cooperative marketing, an act to supervise the 
packing of meats, an act to curtail the manipulation of grain 
prices through speculations in futures, an act to exclude filled 
milk from ll!terstate commerce, and many other acts of like im
port and importance. 

But the most important of this legislation may be the rural 
credits act, one of the last achievements of the Sixty-seventh 
Congress. This is a comprehensive measure, including per
missible loans up to $25,000 by the Federal farm loan banks 
and the creation of a system of regional banks for the making 
of short-time commodity and live-stock loans. It is hoped that 
this legislation will do away with burdensome interest rates 
and enable the farmers to sell their products in the more favor
able markets instead of being driven to sell them in inopportune 
ones to meet maturing obligations. It is not too much to say 
that agriculture has been placed on a new basis in both com
merce and finance. 

In due time the emergency tariff and immigration provisions 
were remade into more permanent laws. These two acts are 
closely allied, the one involving foreign labor and the other 
the products of such labor. The restrictions on immigration 
have been extended to June 30, 1924. We are now admitting 
each year 3 per cent of the nationals in the census of 1900. 
This means that each year 360,000 immigrants can enter the 
United States. This number still seems ample. It takes into 
account not only the needs of the industries of the country 
but the processes of possible assimilation and what is called 
.Americanization. This legislation is based largely on the belief 
that a harmonious American Nation is quite as important as 
big American business. Citizenship may be as important as 
factories. 
. What is known as the Fordney-McCumber tarlfr has already 
proved both its efficiency and its worth. Its enactment was so 
bitterly opposed that the bill was halted in the Senate for more 
than a year. It was put into effect in the face of the last 
congressional elections. It was said against this tariff that it 
would hamper imports and hinder exports. We were told that 
Europe would not buy from us if we did not buy f1·om them. 
This became the slogan of the opposition to the new act, and 
it was so persistently used that it became something feared. 

The new tariff has been in effect less than half a year. But 
the time has been long enough to prove that the new rates han~ 
neither hampered imports nor hindered exports. For December 
last American imports exceeded by $60,000,000 those of Decem· 
ber, 1921. The only thing to be feared is that imports may 
become too large, displacing the products of our own labor. For 
the calendar year of 1922 imports exceeded those of 1921 by 
over $600,000,000. The custom receipts for the fiscal year ending 
June 30 next may reach $530,000,000, although they had been 
estimated at only $350,000,000, a further proof that imports 
have not been checked. The American markets are so favorable 
that foreign producers and manufacturers are willing to pay 
for the privilege of participating in them. It ls only just that' 
they should pay for this privilege in tariff rates what American 
producers and manufacturers pay in taxes. The American ought 
at least to be on an equality with the foreigner in the American 
markets. 

As to exports, the decline of which was feared, or at least 
proclaimed, they have kept pace witll imports. We are selling 
more abroad than we did before the World War. In 1913 we 
exported 99,000,000 bushels of wheat; last year, 165,000,000 
bushels. Of corn we exported then only 45,000,000 bushels ; last 
year, 166,000,000. Of meat products we exported then 1,300,· 
000,000 pounds ; la. t year, 1,840,000,000. The balance of trade 
is still running strongly in our favor. 

The war left its own more direct chaos for the Sixty-seventh 
Congre to deal with. Domestic debts were unpaid and foreign 
debts unfunded. One of the first acts of the new Congress was 
to conclude a definite peace witll both Germany and Austria 
and Hungary-a peace honorable to all concerned, safeguarding 
not only all national rights but the claims of private citizens 
who had sustained war los-=es. 
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During the war we loaned $10,000,000,000 to the nations as
sociated with us 'in that "Undertaking. The evidences of the e 
debts were somewhat indefinite, often hardly more than scraps 
of i1aper. A debt funding commission was created by act of 
Congress. The British debt, amounting to $4,600,000,000, has 
been funded on a basis satisfactory to both nations, and other 
debts are now in proce s of similar funding. Order is being 
·worked out of chao . The entangled mass in the hands of 
the Custodian ·of Alien Properfy has also been partly straight
ened out and provision made for the return of 93 per cent of 
such properties, the rest being held in abeyance pending the 
ettlement ·of ·claims held by Americans against the German 

GoT"e11nment, imt all of ·it will be returned ultimately. 
When the Sixty-seventh Congress came upon the scene, the 

GO'rnrnment's care for the di ea ed and disabled and otherwise 
incapacitated of the 'World War was "Vested in many bureaus, 
often operated at cro ~-purposes and without adequate results. 
Thi Congress created the Veterans' Bureau, in which all such 
acti'\ities were centered. The law under which this was done 
ha recently been amended and perfected. It is now the great
est of all the bureaus of the Go"'ernment, disbursing one- e\enth 
of an taxes. In the hLstory of the world there is no like bureau, 
nor an irultance ·of Hke munificence in caring for those who suf
fered in ·war. OO'mpensatlon, hospitalization, and vocational 
training are a1ike provided for. That there has been con
fusion and even waste in these manifold administrations is 
true, but the work had to be organized in haste and amid the 
clamor of those ·in need. 

Material prosperity, however, has not been the only concern · 
of the Sixty-seventh Congress. The Porter resolution, dealing 
with narcotic drugs, ma:r exceed in moral re ults the prohi
bition of alcoholic ·liquor in the United States. 

The -use of sucb drugs was accelerated by the World War. 
It has 'become -a !form of world slavery to e\il in which the 
I;nited States has shared increasingly. We are using '700,000 
pounds 'Of rthese drug~. wnere the requirements of medicine and 
science are , ~nly 25;000 pounds. All laws to Tegulate the trans
portation anti tl1e sale of these goods have been largely failures, 
for they are easily concealed. The resolution which this Con
gres has passed authorize~ and directs the President to enter 
into negotiations with foreign goyermnents for the suppression 
and probibition <ff the production of the -poppy and tlle coca. 
plant out ef whlcb opium and cocaine and -their deleterious 
derivatives are made. Tlle assurances already received from 
foreign nations dir~tly concerned 'hold out the greatest hopes· 
of uccess. li -this great evil can be conquered it will mean 
more accomplished 'for .ctb~ welfare and ha-ppine s of mankind 
than would be r-epresenied ·in the abolition of all wars, for wars 
a1·e only 'Intermittent ~Us wbile these drugs are incessant ones. 
By taking this :;initiative America has 1·eempliasized it moral 
leadership tn .the world, 1:he one leaqership that ·mattel's most. 

To prepa.Pe Am .rica or ·its new dutie in a w11.r recon
structed world, and to secure 'for itself the ad\antages to which 
it is justly entitled, bOth of influence and trade, tbe whole 
foreign service -Of tbe Government is now being reorganized 
UDder an act .of 1:'.ftis Ccmgress. Hereaftel' there will be coordi
nated -efforts, ~plollliltle and constilar, simplifying procedure 
nnd mu1ttplying •results. It is one of the most constructive 
pieces of rec>ent legislation and it '\.'i'ill be of 'far-reaching effect. 

fln foreign a.1fah's ·as tu domestic, the Harding administration 
and the :Sixty-seventh Congress 'haTe ·been alert and not aloof. 
trhere has been no epportnnity that 'has been neglected and no 
duty that has been disregarded. To advance American interests 
and to -promote the welfare of all -peoples has been tbe end con
stantly in view. 

The tTansaetlons of the disarmament conference which met 
in the city of Waehington on Armistice Day, 1921, will stand 
recorded 1n "World history as of almost supersignificance. In 
calling and condueting tllilt conference America held out a new 
hope to an afflicted world. Nine separate treaties were negoti
a tea by the nine -'Il.lltions participating. All of them are impor
tant, 'but two -of tbem SUJ)remely -so. !I'he first placed a limita
tion on naval constI·uction, doing away with destructive com
petition between fue five great sea-power nations-America, 
Great Britain, ilapan, France, and Italy. The second estab
lished a ·basis for perpetual peace in the Pacific. We have to 
go back to tne .proclamation of the Monroe doctrine for a like 
international conception on the part of America. 

1\lore Teeent :dev·elopm~nts in Europe, and also in western 
Asia, have halted and hampered like proposals and negotiations 
cm the part ·o'f ihe American Gov~rnmetlt in such 'Viral matters 
a international finance and trade and the limitation of land 
armaments. But it is not yet too late to hope that the Har
ding administration may complete the contemplated triology of 
international achievements. 

These activities and accomplishments disprove the oft-re
peated allegations that America has abandoned its proper place 
in world atfairs and that it has withdrawn from the perform
fillce of its duties and obligations in the comity of nations. Not 
aloofness but alertness in foreign affairs has marked the course 
of the Nation during the two years under consideration. The 
welfare of the whole world is still America's concern. It wants 
to help solve every problem that afflicts the nations. But in so 
helping and in so doing, it ls not yet minded to abrogate its 
O\m national integrity and sovereignty. These it will continue 
to cherish and to maintain. It shall gain nothing for itself 
or for the world by becoming a pettY. contender in a hodgepodge 
of nationalities. But it may do much more by standing a dis
tinct entlty among the nations of the world, adhering consist
ently to its own ideals and exemplifying them in such a manner 
that they shall seem attractive and things to be desired by all 
nations. That is the leadership, political, but more moral, that 
America seeks. America covets the lands of none and it seeks 
to exercise no dictatorship over any. 

If the Sixty-seventh Congress and tlle administration with 
which it has been associated have not solved all the problems 
of the world or eYen of America, I submit that they have 
wrought much and well. They have put under way the needed 
NConstruction that had to come after the destruction of the 
Great War. What was chaos has assumed the form of order. 
Hope has come out of seeming hopelessness. The future, I 
believe, has promise of being more golden than any past. · 

Expressed in mere material terms, we have the millions who 
were idle now employed and that at wages that were neYer 
before known in peace times. The factories are busy, short of 
laborer , and behind their order in output. On the farms the 
improT"ements may be measured in terms of a basic cereal, 
corn, which has been ad•anced from 20 to 60 cents a bushel. 

A portending financial and industrial panic in two short years 
has been changed into an era of industrial and financial pros
perity. Compared with Ma1·ch, 1921, we are living in an al
tered land. Who shall say that the Oongress and the Executive 
administration have not fulfilled and realized the pledges and 
hope on which the great victory was won in the historic elec
tion · of 1920? 

Mr. BLAl~TON. i\Ir. Speaker, within two hours the Sixty
seventh Congress will adjourn sine die. To me and mine -part 
of its history has become of momentous importance. In the 
House of Representative two unprecedent-ed attacks, which few 
men in public life could survive, were made upon me. Through 
the grace of Almighty God neither injured me more than tem
porarily, for subsequent events haze fully vindicated me. I 
harbor no malice against anyone. I seek no vengeance. I am 
ever guided by the admonition "Vengeance is mine, saith the 
Lord; I will repay." But defending one's good name is always 
permis ible and excusable. Robbed of that, many of us would 
have nothing left. To present my side of these controversies I 
ha>e ecured this permi sion to extend my remarks. Embrac
ing the attack , the RECORD of the Sixty-se'lenth Congress would 
be unjust and incomplete did it not also contain my vindication. 

Tli!l SITUATION THE." JlXISTING. 

Let me briefly Teview the situation preceding these attacks. 
For several years I had made an uncompromising fight against 
autocratic domination of Go>ernment by labor unions and their 
leaders' notorious disregard of law and growing tendency 
toward complete anarchy. I made these fights not as theh· 
enemy but as the faithful friend of all men who labor. Just as 
Attorney General Daugherty as ·erted b~fore the Chicago court, 
wben obtaining an injunction against lawless strikes, that 
whenever it became apparent that labor unions were threaten
ing the life of this great N.ation, the Government would destro~ 
such labor unions, 1 realized that if they would continue their 
existence labor unions mu t purge themseh·es of anarchy. I 
took the position that c1as legislation dictated by labor unions 
was just as harmful and pernicious as class legislation dictated 
by capital. I strenuou ly fought botb, because toget11er they 
ground the public between the upper and nether millstone. 
When the demands of labor union. were just I ardently sup
ported them. But when I deemed their command unjust I 
dared to disobey them, and opposed them ngorou. ly. 

HEADED THll UNION BLACKLIST. 

Mr. Samuel Gompers and his affiliated leaders placed me at 
the bead of their blackli t and demanded my political destruc
tion. His unions exhausted every means possible to defeat me 
in the 1920 campaign. reliable citizens computing and as erting 
that approximately ., 100,000 was spent in my district in efforts 
to put me out of Congress, but without success. Many stalwart 
law and order members of labor unions loyally supported me. 
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Then some union publiea.tions asserted that even if they PERQ1n srTEs OF cre·G11.Ess.m:x. 
could not defeat me at the polls, they would yet find some means Believing that our Government should .first be placed back 
of getting rid of me. on a sound financial footing, and that taxes and living expenses 

HAD oPPOS'JtD ROUSE LEADERS. of the people should first be r educed I have consistently fO-u~t 
The Democratic and Republican Parties are composed of our and opposed the following: Raising our own salaries; excess 

trusting constituents back home, and we Representatives in mileage; Junketing trips; furnishing annually cedar, oak, pine, 
Congress are merely their servants here to carry out their or rosewood chests to Members at -Oo:vernment expense; payina 
will, not he1:e to blindly obey a few floor leaders, regardless. Government salaries to barbers, chiropodists, maniemtlsts, and 
When I have differed with them on fundamental questions I bath attendants; paying the losses of the House restaurants out 
have unhesitatingly refused to follow House leaders. This of the Treasury; selling merchandise otber than needed office 
made some sore. I sometimes fought their plans, though with- supplies on stationery accounts; and the ann11a1 $360,000 free 
out exception I always obeyed the Democratic caucus rules rela- garden seed waste. These fights hav;e caused m~ to lose th~ 
tive to binding caucus instructions. I have unflinchingly car- friendship of several colleagues. But I carried out the pledges 
ried out the will of my constituents, even when It confiicted made to the people I represent. 
with the desires of my colleagues. I eame here to serve the THll aoYER..VMEST PRINTING OFFICE. 

people, not my colleagues. Yet I gladly serve my colleagues In May, 1921, certain of the 4,440 Government employee in 
when it does not Cl)llflict with the duty I owe my constituents. our Printing Office appealed to me for protection, asserting that 

ROLL CALLS FOR aEcono VOTES. the typographical union controlled the plant and forced -all em· 
The RECORD shows that on February 10, 1~2. I protested ployees to join, pay monthly dues and assessments, and ~omply 

from the 11.oor that only 10 Congressmen were present, though with union rules guiding them in their work, or resign. 
we were then debating a bill which would take $295,622,112 of I exhaustively investigated the plant and had the Public 
the people's money out of the Treasury. Printer declare that union affiliation was not mandatory. But 

In order to demonstrate the continual absence of a quorum the union dominated there ju t the .same. Conditions were 
required by tbe Constitution, and that a mere handful of lead- simply awful. When later on :Millard French and John W. 
ers framed and passed the various supply bills, and to preserve Powers claimed that, having families to support, they were not 
a record vote on important issues, I forced many roll calls. able to pay their .regular llDion dues and assessments, and in 
thus requiring Members to come to the Capitol. This led the additi-0n pay the required extra 10 per .cent of their salaries to 
distinguished gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. LUCE] in in· the union to carry on the nation-wide typographical strike, 
dignation to exclaim: and they withdrew from the union, they were shamefully abused 

I recall that in the Sixty-sixth CongTess on 126 occasions he [Mr. by union leaders and kicked out into the gutre:r. Millard French 
BLANTON] compelled a :roll call, • • • so filching from me and :filed with the Public Printer his affidavit, -sworn to on Septem
every other Member 10 days of life. But be ~ept within the limits of ber 5, 1921, shf>wing that without any provocation whate>er, 
the Constitution. I remember how time and again he has given us L · H h • f 
occasion -for annoyance by bis methods of obstrucUng the processes ot evi · U1r1er, a union oreman, cursed and abused \him unmerd-
legislation, but I must confess be usually has kept within the four cor- fully, calling him a black-fil>arted scab, a:nd' cursing the Public 
ners of the rules of the House. Printer and myself for interfering. The Public Printer sns-

Thus certain colleagues fostered secret grievances against pended Huber for one day, and wrote three different letters to 
me because I forced them to attend some sessions occasionally, French, urging him to come back to Wltrk, .tmt too intimidation 
something they had impliedly promised their constituents to caused French to be afraid and he did not return. 
do when they took the oath of office. ~wd why should not I Under leave theretofore granted I had my report ot this 
resort to the rules ~f the Honse to obstruct and block bad legis- whole im.vestigatien printed in the daily CONGRESSIONAL REc<>:&n 
1ation? What are the rules for? I deem it a great honor that of Saturday, October 22., 1921. it appearing on pJt,ges '141.~, 7418, 
in his editorial published in the Washington Star on February 7419, 7420, 7421, 7422, 7423, 7424, and 7't25. It remb.ra.~ed e"-
18, 1923, headed- dence from witnesses showing that in othel· departments unions 
REPUBLICANS I'N HO'fJSE TO !'ACIJ B1G HANJ>IC>\.P-WILL LACK PAR.LIA- required Government employee to affiliate and pay union dues 

YENTA.B.IA...."l's- in order to continue in their jobs. With the -eieeptlon ,of the 
the distinguished press representative, Mr. Will P. Kennedy, Millard French affidaYit, whicb covered only a part et page 
saw fit to include my name as one of the five picked by him as 7420, there was not one 'improper word in my entire report.. 
the leading Democratic parliamentarians in the next House, And in the French affidavit, I deleted all improper language 
in which article he said. , with dashes. identical with court reports. Mo_st fortunately for 

"There ls Represent~tive THOMAS L BLANTON of· Texas ' me, nearly 40,000 oopies of this daily REconn containing my re. 
generally referred to as 1 obstreperou~.· but B~ToN ha~ port were ~ed to leading men and women in the 48 States 
learned the rules and the exceptions and the reasons therefor ?D th~ Ill:ormng of Oeto~ 23, 1921. ~r as soon .as it was read 
probably better than any of the younger Members of the House m Wasbm~CTn, labor uruons rose up m arms,. as their leaders 
and has a peculiar quality e:f per-sistence and irrepresslbility lrn~w that if the facts became generally lm-0-wn throughoot the 
which even in this Congress has caused endless tr(mble for U.mted Stutes they would not mud1 longer be permitted to force 
the Republican leaders." monthly dues and assessments from Government employees. 

1110};DKLL EXPUNG:ES !R&J>Orl!. 
AGAINST WASTE AND EXTRAVAGANCE. 

After several years ca1·eful investigation I l1ave about com
pleted a personal survey of all the bureaus of this Goi'ern· 
ment, checking up appropriations, finding out exactly where all 
the money goes and what benefit tbe people derive from same; 
and armed with such facts I have fought all waste and extrava
gance, big and little. But such fights made enemies. 

-At ~ o'clock noon when the House m€'t en -October 24, 1921, 
the ma~ority leader, Mr. MONDELL, without notice, moved that 

, my entire report be stJ:icken fr~m the permanent RECORD. I 
asked him in all justice to give me 10 minutes to explain to Mem· 
bers what they were to vote on, hut he refused. He admitted 
that the brief affidavit on page 7420 was the -0nly part of my 
report that contained .anything wblch could be urged as ob~c-

PO'lNTs Oii' OIIDEB. tionable, yet instead of asking merely that the .affidavit be 
Tbe records will show that during the past six years many stricken out he insisted that my entire . 9-paged report be ex

attempts have been made in the House to place in supply bills ' punged. It had not occurred to him then that I should be ex· 
numerous wasteful legislative items involving millions of dol- ' pelled. That was an afterthought. But it was well known that 
lars, and that I have caused many of same to be eliminated labor unions were clamoring for my destruction, and that any
by making timely points of order. And again I made enemies. one who would help to destroy me would gain their lasting 

1 favor. 
PRIV A'l'll BILLS. 

The records will show that .during the past six years there 
have boon many 11nmeritorious private bllls, .aggregating millions 
of dollars, on tile calendar. Who, other than Mr. STAFFORD and 
myself, ever opposed them 1 On the days set apart for their con
sideration, with few exceptions, there would be no other M~m· 
bers on the ftoor except those having bills to pass, and they dared 
not oppose another's bill if they expected passage of their own. 
Thus, to keep bad bills from passing, I made a close study of 
these measures, and when I dee.med them unmeritorious I un
hesitatingly used every parliamentary procedure possible to 
block them. But in thus d<>lng my duty I caused some colleaaues 
to dislike me. • b 

NA'f'ION-WIDB RAJLROAD STRIKB. 

I had been :fi.-ghting to help avert the general strike already 
called, realizing that it meant ruin and disaster. On the pre
ceding Friday I had addressed a gathering ef business men in 
New York on the scope Qf this danger. On the night of October 
24, 1921, I left Washington for Wheeling, W. Va., to address 
another big meeting of leading business men on the subject. I 
was seeking to benefit the 110,f)00,000 people ot the wb-0lQ 
United States. 

MOND-ELL llRliKS ALL PREC"El>Er 'I'S. 

When the House met at noon on Tuesday October 25 19"21-
my forty-ninth birthday-tile majority le~der, l\.:Ir. MONDELi,. 
presented bis resolution to expel me. Learning my absence, he 
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hacl my office officially notified that it would be acted on Thurs
day, October 27, 1921. 

Under the precedents, in all cases where the right of a 
Member's seat has been jn question, the matter has been re
ferred to a committee for report and such Member given ample 
time for preparation and allowed to face and cross-examine 
wHnesses and to offer testimony and be heard in his own be
half. ·Even VICTOR BERGER wa allowed counsel at Government 
expense and given months to be beard before a committee in 
his own behalf. But in my case all precedents were disre
garded. The issue was not referred to a committee for exami
nation and report. No witness appeared against me. Not one 
scintilla. of evidence was offered against me. I was given no 
time to make preparation. I was not allowed to offer any tes
timony. I was up all njght in my hurried return from Wheel
'tng to Washington. 

In the House of Repre en tatl Yes then were 302 Republicans. 
?:'he gentleman from Wyoming [Mr. MONDELL] was their leader. 
.rr'hese 302 Republicans were presumed to follow him whenever 
he called on them to Yote. He thu was in control of a clear 
majority of 170 votes. I was reliably informed that he s11m
inonecl many Republican Members to bi office ~nd demanded 
that they vote for hi resolution to expel me. Thus was my 
jur~~ "fixed" beforehand. 

ONLY 20' llIEMBERS \OTE TO EXI'EL. 

After t.he House met on Oc:toher 2'7, 1921, the majority 1eucler, 
Mr. 1\foNDELL, moved the adoption of his resolution to expel me. 
He offered no witne s or evidence against me. He rested the 
whole case upon bis bare unsworn statement tbat I had "placed 
words in the CoNGRE IONAL RECORD that were un, pealrnble, vile, 
foul, filthy. profane, l>lnsphemous, ancl obscene." He knew that 
the public would assume that I had u&>d such language. When, 
as a matter of fnct, tlte purpose and object of my whole report 
was to stop the use of such language in Go•ernment building . . 
But the laws protect any l\fernber for any statement made on 
the floor. 

I had no redress against him in the courts. Because being a 
Member, his 1·emark · were privileged, and the law preYented 
me from holding him accountable for same. And however 
unjust, tl1e law pe1·mitted the pres to repeat what he said, 
wltl10ut fear of prosecution for libel. The RECORD ~ho,vs that 
he did not know whether all Member~ who were to \ote had 
read my report or not, but he "presumed that they hacl." 
I requested that in all fuirnes , excluding the affidavit objected 
to, that the balance of my nine-paged report, ''hicll contuined 
not one improper 'rnrd, sllould be printed in the RECORD in 
justification of my good intent and purpose, but the majority 
leader objected and would not permit it to go into the RECORD. 

Tl..te vote on tbe re olution to expel appears on page 7676 of 
the REconn. Only 204 Members T"oted to expel me. Two hun
dred and four l\1embers out of a total membership of 435. 
Everything consldered, this is most remarkable, for with 302 
Republican Members in the House. to whom the majority leader 
could appeal, he was thus in couh·ol of a clear majorlty of 170 
votes, if he could have bad them present and controlled them 
au. He was their leader and could make it unpleasant for 
tlw e who refused to fol1ow biru. The following letter and 
clipping from the Columbus Dispatch shows that he dicl in
fluence some Members ngainst their will: 

Cor.u1.rnus, ORIO, N oveniber 2, 1921. 
D1-:.u l\fn. BLANTON : Inclosed i · clipping from the Dispatch. 

I wanted you to know the tide had turned and you were vin
dicated. The goody-goody Congressmen wm find that they Rl'e 
not ustalned in their persecution. Continue your work for 
the people in topping extravagance. 

B1~s.r. F. EWING. 

[From the Columbu (Ohio) Dispatch.] 
"The influence which -nepublican J.,eader MONDELL is sup

:po~ed to have o•er Ohio Members of Congres has been sub
jecl ed to evere train as a result of the leader's drastic efforts 
to force the expulsion of RepresentatlYe THOMJ .. s L. BLANTON 
from the Hom:;e. A number are saying they are through with 
:bfr. MoNDELL's leade1·sllip. 

•·The di~a.tisfiecl ones assert that Mr. 1\.fo~DELL's course in 
th<.' Blanton expulsion Rffair was punitive in the extreme and 
was inspired by a cl€' ire to get the Texan out of Congress, 
where he always has been a disturbing factor. 

•·It is but natural that after Leader MONDELL had gone to 
sucl1 lengths to oust the Texan and had failed there should. be 
a weakening of his leadershlp, and the reaction is plainly notice
able ln the Ohio delegation. The Ohioans say it was pressure 
tlwt goyerned. their votes in favor of expulsion and that they 
regret having yielded to the pressure. 

"Representative CH.A.RI.Es J. THouPsois, of the Defiance dis
trict, is one of those who finally yielded to importunities to ca. t 
his vote to put BLANTO~ out of Congress, and now he is sorry 
he did. He says that his conscience is hurting him. 

" ' If I could recall my vote, I would do so,' he said. ' I am 
very glad the resolution providing for expulsion did not pas5.' 

"Representative JAMES T. BEGG, of the Sandusky district, is 
said to feel the same way about it. As a8Ristant whip of the 
House, he was hardly in a position to resiRt pre. sure from 
above, but it is understood he has taken the position that 
neve1· again will he be con h'olled in a similar way against hi.· 
inclinations. 

"Representatives SPEAKS and RICKETTS were the only two 
Ohio 1\lembers who broke with the House leader at the time the 
vote was taken. General SPEAKS has stated that he would 
haYe voted against expelling BLAN'l'ON if he had been the only 
one of the 435 Members to do it. General SPEAKS believes 
there is no Member of Congress who leads a cleaner life than 
BLANTON and that his personal conduct is above reproach." 

The majority leader expunged my nine-page report from the 
permanent RECORD, but he could not destroy it. Like Banquo• -, 
ghost it has arisen many times to confront llim. I purchased 
100 copies from the Public Printer to show citizens. He wu not 
fl ble to destroy the 40,000 copies of the original RECORD of 
October 22, 1921, containing my report, which had already been 
mailed into the 48 States. His action merely enhanced interest 
in it and caused the addressees not only to read it them el>es 
but each to show it to scores of otbet·s. And from over the 
United States I have received several thousand letters from 
eminent minister, lawyers, doctors, teacher , judges, editors, 
farmers, merchant" bankers, and good women, who, after giv
ing careful study to this report, state that I should have been 
commended rather than condemned. In illustration, I will quote 
ju t a few typical of them all: 

[From Little Rock Dally News.] 

NOVEMBER 8, 1921. 
BL4~ 'TON employed inltlal letters and dashes to indicate 

the vile words. Had BLANTON not in some way brought the 
language out in his speech, he would not have made out hi. 
case. 

The News wants even one Member of Congress, who so vio
lently opposed BLANTo~'s use of the initial letters and dashes, 
to tell u just bow BLANTON would have gotten the facts before 
tbe Congress if be had not used them. 

Be it said to BLA. TON' credit that if he fights hard he sLo 
:fights fair, and that he fights for what he conscientiously be
lieYes is right. 

BLANTON did not indor;·e such language ; he was condemning 
it. No little child and no woman would understand the letters 
ancl. dashes. 

BLANTON believed that the people should know about it. And 
why shouldn't they? Doe · not the Government Printing Office 
belong to the people? Are they not entitled to kno"Y the condi
tions there? 

The tempe ·t in the teapot would have been not so riotous if 
BLANTON'S expose had not somewhat unsettled ancient customs 
at Washington and thrown the searchlight of public disapproval 
on some Government ::;ecrets that had been hidden in the closets 
these many years. 

Right and justice a1·e American qualities, and by holding 
RLANTON up to public scorn Congress can not cover up the fact 
that tl1e Government Printing Office at Wasl1ington is the most 
disgracefully conducted department in the whole American 
Government. BLANTON mny be able to come back. 

KANS.is OrTY, Mo., October Z . 1931. 
l\Iy DEAR Mc. BL.iNTON: I am still your friend and unshaken 

by any of the events of the last few days. Don't Jet this 
" tempest in a teapot " cru h your spirit. 

The whole episode appears half ludicrous. Who would have 
thought that a "pious front " by the most aintly gentlemen 
wllo have been seeking to "oust" you is of more jmportance 
than Uie actual facts affecting our country and Government? 
I wonder if the medical books and the Holy Bible will yet have 
to be ruled out of the mail . 

Rev. CHARLE•~ T. ALEXA~DER. 

[From Herbert George, president Business :Men's as ociation.] 

DENVER, CoL-O., January .~. 192e. 
.MoNDELL's attack on BLANTON fools nobody. The courageous 

Texan will reco\er and return to Congress to toi:ment enemies 
of good government. 
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DEAB 1¥1&. BLANTON : You were censured, according to the 
feudal custom of slaying the bearer of bad news. Yet the real 
offender, who originated the objectionable language,"Tetains his 
position in the Government Printing Office, encouraged to again 
abuse and villify any nonunion employee. 

Mrs. ALICE WBITNEY BURTON. 

[From a distinguished minister, pastor First Congregational Church.] 
LEBANON, Mo., October 29, 1921. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN BL.ANTON : The country needs you more 
than it does the whole bunch against you. Do not be discour
aged. Your record is a noble one for service. May God bless 
you. I am not a Democrat. That does not matter. I am an 
American. I rejoice in your abilities and sterling qualities. 

Sincerely, V. H. RURING. 

LEWISVILLE, ABK., October ~8. 19~1. 
DEAR 1\lR. BLANTON : I read in the CoNGRESSIO~AL RECORD for 

October 22 every word of your report which caused your repri
mand. I can not find anything objectionable in it. Our court 
records contain much more obscenity. I commend your course 
and hope you will never cease your bold and honorable fight. 
I think that you deserve a medal instead of a reprimand. 

FRANK BRAME. 

(From a distinguished minister.] 

APPOMATTOX, Va., October ~8, 19~1. 
MY DEAR CONGRESSMAN BLANTON: As a reader of the CON

! GBESIONAL RECORD, I am familiar with its contents. 
I deeply regret that the rules of the House are such as not 

1 to permit a public record of facts. Such things are awful to 
, repeat, but somehow I have a lingering conviction that under 
1 such circumstances a " verbatim ,, account best serves tbe ends 
I of justice. 

Be assured, dear Congressman, that "truth crushed to the 
earth will rise again," and long after this is forgotten you will 
be wafted Wgh on the wings of your noble struggle for justice. 
Be assured of my sincere prayers, sympathy, and respect. 

W. W. PIPPIN, Jr. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Noveniber 25, 1921. 
DEAB MR. IlLANTON : The peo_ple of this country ru·e solidly 

behind you, " twenty to one," as against the gang who are 
trying to put you out of business. You will be in Congress 
many long years after the MONDELL element shall have been 
utterly forgotten. 

F. H. EBELING. 

[From Salem (Oreg.) Journal.] 
Representative IlLANTON has been consistently the champion 

of the open shop and .American plan in Government bureaus, 
and hence bas been a marked man. All the pressure of organ
ized labor bas been exerted against him, and the effort at ex
pulsion was due to pressure of labor lobbyists upon Congress 
to get rid of a man courageous .enough to expose their methods. , 

ORVILLE, CA.LIF'. 

DEAR MR. IlLANTON: You are my ideal. You are not a four
ftusber. The people are with you. The politicians in Congress 
can't burt you. Next year we will have an election, and then 
see who is right in the eyes of the world, you or the ones who 
tried to destroy you. 

HARRY GRA.NT. 

ST. PETF..RSBURG, FLA., Febntary 1, 1922. 
DEAR MR. IlLANTON : I have read your expurgated report. It 

does you credit and condemns the action of Leader l\Io::wELL 
and the House. 

c. A. GRAVES, M. D. 

SHElUDAN, WYo., Octobet 28, 1921. 
DEAR MR. BLANTON : Mr. MONDELL is a candidate for the 

Senate, and in this union ridden State he expects to make po
litical capital out of the incident. Would that we had more 
men in the House that had the courage of their convictions. 

With best wishes for your success. 
DR. FRA..l~K CARLL. 

REAL USJ;l:R OF BAD LANGUAGE U:OlOI,EBTED. 

The man who used the bad language was Levi Huber, a union 
foreman 1n the Government Printing Office, who when using it 
bragged that he and his union had enough infiuence in the 

Capitol to keep him from harm. Why did the majority leader 
take no action against Huber? I was merely quoting the de
leted language Huber had used in abusing another Government 
employee. Huber was the culprit. Yet he went unscathed. 

On October 28, 1921, the gentleman from California [::'!Ir. 
L!NF..BERGER] introduced House Resolution 217, which wa · or
dered printed and referred to the Committee on Rules. It pro
vided: 

Resolution. 
"Resolved, That a committee of five Members of tbe House 

of Representatives be appointed by the Speaker and authorized 
and directed to investigate the conditions in the office of the 
Public Prlnter, at Washington, D. C., its personnel, efficiency, 
and conditions affecting employment therein, and to report to 
the House its findings and recommendations; and said c m
mittee shall have power to send for persons, books, and papers, 
administer oaths, and the right to report at any time." 

Neither the majority leader nor the gentleman from Kansas 
(Mr. CAMPBELL], chairman of the Rules Committee, took any 
action whatever on said resolution, but are letting it die with 
this Congress, unacted upon. 

On March 13, 1922, the gentleman from Tennessee [~r. 
GARRETT] stated that it was in his mind to say something that 
he had very frequently thought of; that he had never e:ren 
made an inquiry privately about the matter, but he would like 
to know, and he wondered if any gentleman could tell him, · 
whether Levi Huber was still in the .employment of the Govern
ment ; that if I deserved censure for inserting an affidavit con
taining Huber's language, surely the man who used the language 
ought not to be permitted to remain In the Government service. 
In reply the gentleman from Wisconsin (Mr. CooPm] fir t 
stated that he was informed that Huber had not been in the 
Government Printing Office for some time; lbut after telephon
ing to the Public Printer he later informed the House that 
Huber had not been discharged, but was still employed by the 
Government. 

HERBERT GEORGE WAS RIGHT. 

The attack fooled nobody. And many good people, Repub
licans and Democrats alike, resented it at the rpolls. The 
Republicans in Wyoming repudiated Mr. MONDELL. The Repub
licans in Kansas repudiated l\Ir. CAMPBELL. Of the 204 Members 
who voted to expel me, 78 of them will not be in the next Hou~e 
of Representatives when the Sixty-eighth Congress meets. Most 
of the remaining 126 are my good personal friends, for whom I 
have sincere affection and for whom I wish abundant success 
in all their undertakings. 

TBlll l'OT.lll L~ WYOML~G. 

The ~pulation of the entire State of Wyoming is only 194,402, 
while the population of my district is 314,314. The 'State of 
Wyoming therefore has never had more than one Congressman. 
For 26 years Mr. MONDELL has represented the entire State of 
Wyoming in Congress. In the recent election he ran for the 
United States Senate against l\Ir. KENDRICK, a Democrat. 
For the position of Representative, now heldl ·by Mr. Mor-.""DELL, 
Mr. CHARLES E. WINTER, a Republican, ran against Mr. Robert 
R. Rose, a Democrat. While the State of Wyoming went for 
the Republican candidate for Representative it went aga inst 
Mr. l\1oNDELL for the Senate. Hon William Tyler Page, Clerk 
of the House, certifies the Wyoming vote as follows: 

WYOMI~O. 

For United States Se11at01·. 
Jobn B. Kendrick----------------------------------------- 35, 734 
Frank W. Mondell---------------------------------------- 26, 621 

For Represenati-r;e at Large. 
Charles E. Winter----~--------------------------------- 30, fl85 
Robert B. Rose---~----------~-------------------------- 27,017 

Thus the gentleman from Wyoming [Mr. MONDELL], despite 
his prestige of being majority leader and in Congi·ess 26 years, 
was repudiated by his own party Republicans in his home State. 
When his treatment of me became an i sue in his campaign, he 
had circulated a vicious statement indicating that I was an 
irresponsible blackguard without standing. But it did not 
fool the people. Some of them knew that for years I ha>e been 
a consistent Shriner in good standlng in Bella Temple, a 32-de
gree Scottish Rite Mason in Consistory No. 2, Dallas, Tex. ; a 
Knight Templar in Abilene Commandery, No. 27; a Royal Arch 
l\Iason in Abilene Chapter, No. 159; a Master :Mason in Abilene 
Lodge, No. 559, A. F. and A. 1\1.; a Knight of Pythias in Abilene 
IA>dge, No. 42; a Woodman of the World, in Abilene Camp, 
No. 136; and a consistent member in good standing in the fol
lowing bodies of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows : Abilene 
Lodge, No. 274; Abilene Encampment, No. 117; Abilene Oanton, 
No. 119; and Abilene Rebekah Lodge, No. 89, and a member of 
the Presbyterian Church. When certain citizens of Wyoming 
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wrote me asking al.lout my past histoi·y I sent them copies of 
the following from my most treasured indor ·ements: 

[From Dr. C. C. Coleman, then pastor First Baptist Church.] 
ABILE~E, TEX., Ja.n1tary 16, 1911. 

Jucl~e THo~us L. IlLANTON, 
Abilene, Tex. 

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER: I wish to say that your course on the 
bench has given me a world of fresh hope for our institutions. 
You have demonstrated that a fearless, patriotic judge can do 
wonders in spite of cumbersome precedents and methods of 
prnc:edure and a prevailing laxity of public opinion. I have 
ofteu thanked God that we have you on tllis bench. I have lirncl 
in E>ctions of the Rtate whei·e the judge had a very different 
pirit from yours, aud all who stood for law and order keenly 

felt the difference. Wishing you increasing influence and use
fulue 

Heartily yours, c. c. COLEMAN. 

(From the Western Evengel (tl11> Baptist famUy newspaper), Abilene, 
Tex., March 13, 1912.] 

::ur. BLANTON, although the youngest district judge in Texas 
at pre ent, has been in active practice of law for 15 years. His 
puhlic record and priYate life are Yery commendable. It is in 
order to say that Judge BLANTON is a stanch prohibitionist, and 
is one of the wisest, moi:;t earnest, conscientious supporters of 
the cause. He is always on the right side of e1ery moral ques
tion, be being a true Christian gentleman. 

(From a Christian magazine of Texas.] 
THE HO'.\fJil .l.~D STATE. 

Judge BLANTON, of Al>ilene, was triumphantly reelected dis
trict judge of that district. He has been one of the most faith
ful otlicials, administering the laws fairly and justly to all alike, 
and the people have again rewarded him for faithful service. 
When men like Judge BLANTON are on the bench the law and 
order of the community are in safe hands. 

[Following indorsement in 1916 was signed bl leading citizens or the 
five counties in the forty-second jud1cial district.] 

"\Ve, the undersigned, heartily indorse Judge THOMAS L. 
BLANTON for Congress. During his eight years as district judge 
be bas faithfully kept every promise made to the people, has 
impartially enforced the laws without fear or faT"or, has kept 
strict order, has dispatched business and cleared the dockets, 
ha. · forced all citizens alike to do service as jurors and witnesses, 
and has economicalJy conducted the courts. 

•· His honesty, integrity, ability, and unsurpas ·ed energy are 
surh as would make him an ideal Congressman. We know him 
to he fair and impartial in passing upon all questions. We have 
Jrntl eyery occasion to observe his manly worth and sterling 
qualities. Judge BLA::'-i"'TOK made a wonderful success in the 
practice of law, and his conduct on the bench has been of the 
llighest type. In his private life he bas advocated that which 
wa.· pure and right, always fighting openly all kinds of vice, 
aucl he has given bi time and money in the defense of all mo1·al 
i:-;:-;ue.· that have come before the people of his State." 

'J'lle press: reported Mr. l\ioNDELL carried only one county in 
the ~tate of Wyoming. The returns for the following counties, 
as l'eportecl by the press, indicate how it went : 

Wyoming general election, Noi:embet• 7, 1922. 

County. 
John B. Frank W. Charles Robert 

Kendrick. Mondell. E.Winter. R. Rose. 

Alhan y ... __ . -·- ... -· - ....... -- .. -· ...... . 
Big llorn. ___ ·-···-···-·- .. ·-····~ ....... . 
Campbell ... _._ ...... -....... --- ..... -... . 
C'ar lJon. ····-··-·-·-····-··-··-··········· 
Con,-cr e ...................... --·······-· 
1"rrmont .... -- . ·- ....................... . 
Lincoln_ ... - .. -........ _ ................ . 

iohrara ...... ___ .... ___ . _ -· ... - ... - ... .. 
Swcct ,,.ater _ .... - -........... - ..... - -... . 
Uinta ........ ·-· .... ····-···-- .. ··-· .... . 
"'eston ....... _. __ ..... _ ... _. _ ....... _ ... . 

1,253 
2,188 

979 
1,69 
1,3-12 
1,893 
1,552 

f:.57 
2,618 
1,301 

981 

1,147 
1 564 

'923 
1,403 
1,141 
1,~52 

l,~ 
1,196 

782 
797 

1,242 
1,869 

889 
1,562 
1,327 
1,839 
1,182 

055 
1,709 

926 
865 

'l'he vote received by the Socialist candidate is not given. 
THE GARNER ATTACK. 

1,017 
1,525 

826 
1,377 
1,001 
1,240 
1,315 

420 
1,805 

998 
780 

The attack made upon me on April 6, 1922, by the gentleman 
from Texas [l\Ir. GARNE&] was an impulsive mistake. Ordi
narily he is an affable, splendid, good fellow. He acted 
largely through misunderstanding and misinformation. In at
tacking perquisites I never once had him in mind. Never at 
any time had I criticized any Membe1· for employing relatives 

in his office. On account of tllere being a State law in Texas 
again ·t allowing officers there to employ relative , on June 23, 
1919, I offered the fol1owing amendment : 

.Amendment offered by ~fr. BLA.i.'iTOX : .At the end of the re olution, on 
page 3, after the word "cause," on line 7, a a new paragraph in ·ert 
the following new ection, to wit : · 

"SEc. 2. That after June 30, 1919, Senators, Representatives, Dele
gates, and Resident Commissioners in the Congress of the United 
~tntes shall not appoint to any position, the salary for which is paid 
by the Government, any person related within the tWrd degree by con
sanguinity or affinity to the Senator, Representative, Delegate, or Re.s~
dent Commjssioner making such appointment, and all existing appoint
ments violative of the 1ntent and purpose of this provision shall termi-
nate before July 1, 1919." · 

I failed to pass the above amendment, and I then realized 
that it would be impossible to pass such a provision, for a 
majority of the most prominent men in Congress employed their 
relatives, and I learned that it really accrued to the benefit 
of the Government. The office busine · of a Congressman is 
arduous, hard work if it receives proper attention. It is fre
quently necessary to finish work after hours, at night, on 
Sundays, and on holidays. Few outside1·s will do the work. 
It is a problem to get competent help for the pay. To be suc
cessfully performed the secretary and clerk must put their 
hearts in the work and be personally intere ted in the people 
they serve. Then, too, the business is frequently of a most 
confidential nature. 2\lany constituents with sons court-mar
tialed or in serious other trouble write y-ou ill strict confidence. 
Farts concerning importnnt lmsiness relations and interests are 
confideu to .rou1· care. Valuable checks for ex-service men 
rum;t sometimes pass through your office. Private cllecks from 
constituents concerning theil' business affairs sometimes must 
be handled. It is neces ·ary for your help to handle your own 
money sometimes. One must have absolute confidence in bis 
o:flice help. Your ecretary must not only have executive abil,
ity but also must have initiative and business tact in hanqling 
important transactions with departments. 

I have been blessed with faithful and efficient office help. 
My first secretary, Mrs. Curran S. Benton, who remained with 
me until she married Major Benton in April, 1919, served my 
district faithfully. No help in Washington was more loyal, 
efficient, painstaking, and dependable. Since her marriage I 
have had a perfect treasure in my brother, who came to me 
with 10 years' experience in the railroad express business and 
9 years' bu iness e:xperience with the big printing establishment 
of Clarke & Courts, of Galveston, Tex. He has worked after 
hours, at night, on Sundays, and holidays, and has done more 
work than I believe any three outside men would have done 
in my office. In collecting and preparing data for me to fight 
unmeritorious measures he has saved, in my judgment, several 
hundred thousand dollars for the people. Without his help 
it would be a hard problem for me to keep up with the work 
of my office. 

From time to time I have bad one of my boys, first one and 
then another but never more than one at the same time, work 
in my office, but none of them have ever received more than 
$3.30 per day. They could have earned twice that amount at 
any ordinary labor here. I have had them work through 
necessity, because outsiders would not do the work required for 
this pay. Since the first of last month I have had one of my 
boys working for me. And never at any time or place have I 
ever criticized any Congressman for employing relatives. 

But on April 6, 1922, because I then renewed my fight 
against certain perquisites of Cong1·essmen, the gentleman from 
Texas [l\Ir. GARNER] made his unwarranted attack upon me. 
I had no recourse against him in court, because however un
warranted and unjust his attack was, the law and rules of the 
House protected him and made his remarks from the floor 
privileged, which prevented action from being taken against 
him in court. Newspapers exercised their privilege allowed by 
law in repeating his attacks upon me, as they, too, were pro
tected by law from libel suits. I had but one way to vindicate 
myself, and that was through an investigation by Congress. 
So two days thereafter, on April 8, 1922, I introduced in the 
House Resolution No. 3~~. asking for an investigation, which 
resolution was ordered to be printed and was referred to the 
Committee on Rules. I will now quote the resolution in full, 
to wit: -

[Sixty-seventh Congress, second session.] 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
April 8, 1922. 

l\Ir. BLANTON submitted the following resolution ; which was 
referred to the Committee on Ifoles and ordered to be printed. 

House Resolution 322. 

Whereas on January 4, 1922, Representative BLANTON op
posed the Ireland resolution to pay all losses of the restaurants 
operated by the House of Representatives out of the Treasury, 
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and on January 12, 1922, from the House floor, sai.d Represen
tatirn BLA~'l'o .• again spokt against the perquisites of Con
g:re~vrnen, a ·se1ting: 1'1rnt the Members of the Texas delega
tion, four of whom were bachelors, received a mileage check 
of $700 three times in encll Congress of three ses ions; that the 
ba1·hers in the House barber shop had furnished to them free 

-by the Goyernment their shop without rent, theil' furniture, 
futures, light, heat, hot and cold water, electricity, linen towels. 
ek., and beside were paid $70 each per month out of the 
Trf'nsury; that the chiropodist, William Riehardson, and the 
bo<ly rubber, Bruce, in the House bathrooms each were paid 
$9f. per month out of the Treasury, and the assistant body 
rubber, Tomplrins, in said bathrooms, was paid $78 per month 
out of the Treasury; that each Congressman was furnished 
witll a secretary and a clerk at a cost to tile Government of 
$3,~00 per annum, plus bonuses; that each Congressman had 
a splendid office with the finest furniture and carpets, and the 
Government also fm·nished him with two typewriting ma
chi11es, comb and brush, clothes brush, soap, hot and cold water, 
electric fans, telephone, and clean towels; that there was credited 
to each Congressman in the stationery room $125 per session, or 
$375 for each Congress of three sessions, ostensibly for sta
tionery, but which $375 any Congressman so des,iring could 
draw out in cash or use to buy from the House stationery 
room any of the artides kept there for sale and sold to Con
gn-ssman at cost, urnong wllich articles were ladles' fancy sta
tiollery, carving knives, forks, and steels, leather-bound poker 
set, playing cards by the do7..en, ladies' fine fancy manicure set 
with all pieces pearl handled, pocket pint whisky flask covered 
with ostrich-skin leather, ladies' fine ostrich-skin handbags, 
ladies' toilet set with brush, comb, and big fine mirror, electric 
chafing dishes worth wholesale $15, all of which articles were 
exhibited on the floor of the House, the speaker at the time 
stating: 

" Now you know they had so much demand for this little 
pocket pint whisky flask, covered with ostrich-skin leather, dm·
ing Christmas time_ that they sold out," and illustrating the 
los that could accrue to the Government on wastage of food, 
tn case the House should unexpectedly adjourn soon after con
vening, the items of food contained on the Senate menu for 
January 10, 1922, were given, the said Representative !BELAND 
when passing his restaurant resolution having asserted that he 
intended to bring the House restaurants up to the stan<la.rd of 
the Senate, and that the main reason for having the Govern
ment pay the losses was that no private enterprise could stand 
tbe loss occurring through wastage of food when the House 
adjourned unexpectedly; and 

Whereas on April 6, 1922, from the House :floor said Representa· 
tive HLANTO~ again spoke against the said perquisites of Con
gre..; ·men, repeating all of his former assertions, and showing 
that the rugs and carpets for one committee suite, the Inter
state and Foreign Commerce Committee, cost the Government 
$1,124.80, the carpet for the House ft.oor cost $10,078, and that 
the rugs for ordinary offices last cost the Government $191.75 
each wholesale, and asserting that the mileage paid to the 
Members of the 'l'exas delegation averaged $730.48 each per 
se '. 'ion, or the sum of $2,191.44 average per Texas 1\Jember per 
Congress, then giving the amount exactly each Member re· 
ceived, respectively, and again asserting that Members were 
allowed to draw all or any part of their $375 stationery allow· 
ance per Congress out in cash, or to spend the same for any
thing they desired ; and 

Whereas immediately following said speech Representative 
GAUNER asserted that Representative BLANTON was not an indi· 
vidual, but a creature, and was a common, base liar, and would 
do anything in order to accumulate wealth, that he would 
charge Members with nepotism and at the same time have two 
children on the pay roll of the Government, and that the 
'rexas delegation deems him a liability and injury to their 
party; and 

·whereas the following occurred during such debate: 
"Mr. BABKLEY. The gentleman has referred to whisky flasks, 

and the gentleman from Texas [Mr. G.A..RXER] has referred to 
that subject. In order that the record may be clear, I de ire to 
state that on the 5th day of January of this year the gentleman 
from Texas [Mr. BLANTON] went to the stationery room and 
asked for a whisky flask. They did not have it. 

" Mr. l\Io!l."'DELL. Certainly not. 
"Mr. B~KLEY. And they advised him that they dicl not 

keep them for sale. He then requested the stationery room to 
order him one. The stationery room ordered him one from 
Charles M. Griskey Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. The order is No. 
1815 on the records of the stationery room. The :flask was 

L""'l\:IV--S5G 

ordered under No. 573-S-3 Ost. It was a pint flask, covered 
with ostrich hide, for which l\lr. BLANTON paid in ca h at the 
time he got it, the prlce being $G. [Laughter and applause.] 

"Mr. l\foNDELL. I a ·sume that that was all done for the pur
pose of being able to make the statement that whisky flasks 
could be obtained in the stationery room"; and 

Whereas in truth and in fact the said House stationery room 
did ha-ve on sale there during the last Christmas holidays just 
such pocket pint whi. ·ky flasks covered with ostrich-hide leather 
as was exhibited on the floor of the Hou e, and certain em
ployees in said stationery room if placed on oath will testify 
that same were sold in said Hou e stationery room during thf.! 
hoJidays, and that when Representative BLANTO~ ordered the 
exhibited one on January 5, 1922, he ordered an exact duplicate 
of the ones which had been sold there during said holidays, 
and other credible witnesses who saw them, if called upon an<l 
put under oath will testify that they saw such fl.asks on sale in 
said House stationery room during said holidays; and 

Whereas as a matter of fact said Representative BLANTON 
is not doing anything to accumulate wealth, but for five years 
has been in Congress, preceding which for eight yea.rs he was 
judge of the forty- econd judiclal district of Texas, and prior 
to entering such public service he owned real and personal 
property worth over !1:2u,OOO, but to-day if he sold everything 11e 
possesses he could not raise over $3,000, he 11aving devoted most 
of his _ pos essions to public service ; and 

Whereas the public press as erts that during the speech of said 
Representative GanNER, Repre entatlve Si:;M.NEBS also said that 
Representative BL.ANTO~ had lied in his speech on the perqui
sites of Congressmen; and 

Whereas in truth and in fact the annual report of the House 
Clerk for 19!!0 shows. on page 226, that Representath-e BLANTO:c-i 
on December 4, 1919, drew his entire stationery allowance of 
$125 in cash; on page 258, that both Repre entatlve SUMNERS 
and Representative GARSER each drew their entire statlonery
allowance of $125 in cash; on page 297, that Representattn~ 
SUMNERS again drew out his entlr"e stationery allowance of 
$125 in cash ; and said Clerk' annual report for 1921 shows; on 
page 247, that Representative G..-ut),"'l:R again drew out his en
tire stationery allowance in cash; on page 298, that Representa
tfre GARNER again drew out his entire stationery allowance of 
$125 in cash: and on pa~e 328, that Representative SUMNERS 
again drew out his entire stationery allowance in cash ; nnd on 
page 346, shows that Representative l\IoNDELL drew $9.45 in 
stationery and the balance of $115.5u in ca h; and said reports 
show many otller Congressmen drawing entire stationery allow
ances out in cash; and 

Whereas the books of the Sergeant at Arms show that the 
amount of the mileage check issued to -the Texas Members for 
each one of the three sessions of Congress are: Hatton W. 
Sumner , $707.20; :~\Iarvin Jones, $736; Clay Briggs, $702.80; 
Sam Rayburn, $673.20; Harry Wurzbach, $783.60; John N. 
Garner, $851.20; Eugene Black, $514; Daniel E. Garrett, 
$602.40; C. B. Hudspeth, $934; J. J. Mansfield, $840; John 
C. Box, $646.40; Tom Connally. $740.80; Rufus Hardy, $729.20; 
Thomas L. Blanton, $717.20; l\Iorgan G. Sanders, $700; James 
P. Buchanan, $840 ; Lucian Parrish, $733.48; Fritz Lanham, 
$697.20; total, $13,148.68; which averages per :Member $730.48 
per session, or $2,191.44 per each Congress of three sessions, 
and shows that Leader Mondell receives $766 per session, or 
$2,298 per Congress, ancl that Representative Raker receives 
$1,453.20 per session, or '4,339.60 mileage per Congress ; and 

Whereas neither in Congress or out has said Representative 
BLA.NTO~ eyer charged Congressmen ·with nepotism, there being 
no such offense under Federal law affecting Congressmen; and 

Whereas said RepresentaUve BLANTON now has no son on the 
GoYernment pay l'Oll. although bis brother, 44 years old, is 
his secretary, thou"'"h he has had son~ on the pay roll, as other 
Congressmen have, though from Jul3·, 1919, to September, 
1920, his oldest son was employed as a clerk in his office at 
$98.34 per month, during which time no other son was on the 
Government pay roll ; aud from October, 1920, to September, 
1921, he had one son working in bis office at $98.34 per month, 
during which time he had no other son on the Government 
pay roll, and during- October and :Kovember, 1921, he had one 
son, and only one, working for $98.30 per month, and the fol· 
lowing will show his office' force now: 

"WASHINGTON, D. C., .April 8, 192~. 
"I certify that since ~lay 1, 1919, continuously, I have been 

secretary to my brother, Congressman BLANTON, at a salary of 
$208.34 per month ; that I succeeded Mrs. Curran S. Benton, 
_who up to tbat time had been his secretary from the beginning 
of his congressional career; I am 44 years old, have a family, 
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and pri01· to coming here was receiving $~00 per month from 
Clarke & Courts of Galveston, as assistant to the manager. 

·- "W. ,V, BLANTON. 

"I certify that since December 1, 1921, I have been employed 
as clerk in Congressman BLANTON'S office at a salary of $98.34 
per month, and prior to December Mr. BLANTON employed me 
for some time and paid my salary out of his own pocket. I 
am not related to him. 

"ELIZA.BETH JOHNSON." 
"I certify that for the past six months I have been employed 

in Congressman BLANTO:N's office, and that he bas paid my 
alary out of his own pocket. I am not related to him. 

"Mrs. A. M. OLEMENTs." 
Whe_reas when said Representative GARNER charged that Rep

resentative BLANTON has two sons on the Government pay roll, 
be then knew that he has his wife, Mrs. E. R. Garner, em· 
ployed in his office, receiving from the Government each month 
$266.66, which is the entire $3,200 allotted Members for both 
secretary and clerk, and that the annual report of the Clerk 
of the House for 1920, on pages 98, 109, 120, 131, 142, 153, 164, 
175, 185, 196, 207, and 218, it is shown that said Clerk paid to 
the said Mrs. El. R. Garner 12 checks for $266.66 each, and i~ 
the annual report of said Olerk of the House for 1921, on pages 
97, 107, 118, 129, 140, 150, 162, 172, 186, 198, 209, and 220, it is 
shown that said Olerk paid to Mrs. E. R. Garner 12 checks for 
$266.66 each, covering said entire $3,200, which facts said Rep
resentative GARNER did not disclose when attacking his col· 
league with vicious abuse ; and 

Whereas, in speaking against the perquisites ot Congressmen, 
the said BLANTON dld not aceuse any Members of dishonesty, 
but was merely fighting mattel's which for years have been 
generally denominated petty graft, and was hoping thereby to 
stop such practices which tend to bring Congressmen into dis
repute, and such facts as be disclosed could not be destroyed 
through personal attack and abuse; and 

Whereas on page 281 of the Clerk's report for 1921 is shown 
the purchase of numerous carving sets, i-anging in price from 

'$5 to $10 each, wholesale; and on page 285 shows purchase of 
1 one toilet set, $33 ; one toilet set, $40; one manicure set, $28 ; 
1 one manicure set, $25 ; and one manicure set, $20 ; and on pages 
· 286 and 287 shows purchase -of 22 carving sets, ranging in 
'price from $20 down, and numerous razors, 192 knives, 20 toilet 
!'Bets, ranging in price from $25 down; 47 manicure sets, rang-
ing in prlce from $23 down, and numer<>us sewing sets; on page 
295 shows purchase of 144 knives; on pages 334 and 335 shows 
purchase of numerous ladles' bags, ranging in price from 31.25 

' clown, and toilet sets as high as $52.50 each ; pages 338, 839, 
and 340 shows an order from one party amounting to $1,907.84, 
covering pocketknives, vacuum bottles, jugs at $9.50 eaeh, razors, 
razor strops, carving sets as high as $20 each, toilet sets as 

•high as $33 each, and manicure sets as high as $45 each, all 
for sale in the stationery: room, and any of which Members 
could buy and have charged against their stationery account; 
and said reports containing page after page of things not used 
in a congressional office too numerous to mention; and 

Whereas it is highly important to Congressmen and to the 
~eneral public that if the excess mileage which many Mem
bers render as unused in their income-tax reports each year, 

1 and the manner of running said stationery room is calculated 
to bring Congressmen into disrepute, inasmuch as Congressmen 
are required to render in their income-tax reports the unused 

I ;portion of their stationery allowance each year, steps should be 
· taken by Congress to stop same ; and 

Whereas if keeping barbers in the House barber shop on the 
Government pay roll at $70 per month, and body rubbers in the 
House bathrooms at $95 .per month, and paying the losses of the 
House restaurants out of the Treasury ls calculated or may 
tend to bring Members of Congress into disrepute, steps should 

1 be taken by Congress to stop same, and the existence of such 

I f acts and the efforts made by a Congressman to stop same is 
no occasion or warrant for personal attack or abuse: Therefore 

I be it 
Resolved That a select committee of 11 Members of the 

I 
House be appointed by the Speaker of the House to investigate, 
hold hearings, and procure all of the facts relative to said 

1 
herein alleged abuses, and ascertain whether the same or any 
of them should be stopped. 

That said committee may select its own chairman, may ad
' minister oaths, may summon and compel the attendance of wit· 
nesses, and hear all evidence thereon. 

That said committee shall report its findlngs to the House 
at the earlie t date possible, together with such recommenda

I tion as to any change in the manner of handling the matters 
herein mentioned as it may deem pertinent and advisable. 

DID NOT WAN"T COMMl'ITl:E TO IX 'i' llSTlGATJl. 

That Resolution No. 322 vent to the Committee on Rules 
on April 8, 1921. Every alleged fact therein was easily prov
able or disprovable by the i·ecords in the stationery room and 
the offices of the Clerk and Sergeant at Arms of the House 
of Representatives. Such resolution contained every cbaroo 
I had made in my speeches against perquisites. If uch charges 
were fals~. as asserted by Mr. G.ARNEJt, I deserved to be kicked 
out of office. The gentleµian from Texas [Mr. GARNERl has 
served 20 years in Congress, is at the bead of the mo t power
ful committee of the House, bas in charge the dispensing of 
assignments of Members to committee , had many times served 
as acting minority 11001· leader. He and the gentleman from Wy· 
oming [Mr. MONDELL] and the gentleman from Kansas [::\Ir. 
CAMPBELL], who were in absolute control of affair , owed it 
to the House of Uepresentatives and to the country to <lis· 
prove such charges if they could. They had the power to 
amend this resolution in any manner they desired, and to take 
such action upon it as they desired, and to have the Speaker 
appoint on the special committee of investigation j.ust such 
Members as they desired, and not a day has passed since aid 
Resolution No. 322 was referred to the Committee on Rules 
on April 8, 1921, to this 4th day of March, 1923, but what the 
gentleman from Kansas [Mr. C.u£PBELL] bad the privileged 
right under the rules of the House at any time to have re. 
ported such resolution and had the House appoint the com
mittee of investigation. But no action whatever was taken. 
Such resolution is to die with this Congress. But the facts 
will not die. 

CLIBK' S LATE PJUNTllD REPORT CONCLUSIVll lllVIl>llNC•. 

There has recently been printed the Annual Repo1·t of the 
Olerk of the House of Representatives for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1922. Its printed pages conclusively vindicate 
me. On January 12, 1922, I made my speech in the House 
against perquisites and exhibited some of the numerous articles 
purchasable by us in the stationery room. I quote now from 
the RECORD what I then said concerning the poker set and 
:flask: 

[From the RECORD, Janua1'y 12, 1922.] 
Now, this came from the stationery room. This is a leather-bound 

poker set with four decks of cards and full of red and white and blue 
poker chips. It is a leather-covered box and would cost .about i2o in 
the stores in Washington. It is kept there for us Congressmen to 
buy with Government money. And they furnish you with a dozen 
extra dee.ks of cards to go with it. [Exhibiting them.] 

What else do t;hey furnish? Things of this kind {exhibiting]: _ ·o
tlce the color of the lining, fancy lavender, lady's manicure set; all 
these pieces, every one of them with pearl handles, that in the stores 
of Washington would sell for about $40. 

Now, you know they had so much demand for this little article [ ex
hibiting], a pocket pint whisky 11ask covered with ostrich-skin leather, 
during Christmas time that they sold out. 

If I was not telling the truth, why did not Mr. GAB.NER and 
Mr. l\Ior-.TJ>ELL attack me on that day-January 12, 1922? Or 
wby did not they attack me on some later day in January or 
during the month of February or during the month of l\Iarch, 
19'22? Why did they wait until after my second speech against 
perquisites on April 6, 1922? 

And I made my position Yery plain on April 6, 1922, when I 
then said: 

!From the RECORD ot April 6, 1922.] 
I did not say that the Government supplies each Congre sman wi th 

a whisky 1lask, a poker set, pocketknives, etc. Whnt I said was that 
in the Sixty-fifth Congress each Member had credited to his account 
in the stationery room $375, and iD the Sixty-sixth Congre s each 
Member had credited to him $375. and in the present Congress each 
Member has bad credited to him already, since Aprll 1 last year, $250, 
nnd will have another $125 credited to him tbere on December 1, 
ostensibly to buy stationery, and that we are permitted to draw this 
out in cash if we want to, or we are penrutted to bu;Y' anything kept 
in the House stationery room and have it charged agamst our station
ery accounts. I said that these employees in the House stationery 
room are paid out of the Treasury to wait on us. I said that there 
is kept there for sale, and I exhibited on this fioor the articles I pr<>
cured for the purpose from said stationery room-whisky flasks cov
ered with ostrich-skin leather ; ladies' fine bags covered with ostricb
skin leather, worth_. wholesale, S22.40 ; fine leather-covel'ed poker ets, 
playing cards by tne dozen ; la.dies' fine manicure sets, all pearl cov
ered. 

The whisky flasks only seemed to g1·ate on the nerves of tbe 
House leaders, for no one made any attempt to deny that tbe 
many other articles I had exhibited were kept for sale in tbe 
stationery room. They could not wipe the facts out of exist
ence, so they made an attempt to wipe me ·out. · The gentleman 
from Texas [Mr. GABNEB] asserted that l bad lied, bat ne failed 
to prove wherein any statement made by me was false. Tben 
two other leaders left the impression tl1at no such whisky fulsk: 
was ever sold in the stationery room, until on January 5, 1922, 
I ordered one for the express purpose of making such charge. 
Let me quote what they said: 
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1\fr. B.~RKLEY. 'fh~ gentleman has referred t-0 whisky flasks; and the 
gl'nlJpman from Texas [Mr. GARNER] has reforred to that subject. In 
orckr that the record may be clear, I desire to state that on the 6th 
day of Jnnuar.v of this ~·esu· the ge.ntleman fl'Om Texas [Mr. BLA. ·TON] 
went to the stationery room and asked for a whisky flask. They did 
not have it. 

1\lr. MOXDEr~r.. Certainly not. . 
Mr. BARKL&Y. And they advl11ecl him that they did not keep them f-01• 

·a le., He then reque 1ed tbe stationery room to order him one. The 
btationery room ordered hlm one from Charles M. G1·Iske;y Sons, of 
rhlladelpbia, Pa. The order ls No. 1815, <>n the records of the station
ery room. The tlask was ordered under No. 573-3-3 Ost. It was a 
pint fla k, coYered with ostrich bide, tor which Mr. BLANTO~ paid in 
cash at the time be got It, the price being $6. [Laughter and applause.] 

Mr. Mo:s-n1~l.L. I assume that that was all done for the irnrpose of 
lleing able to make ti.le .·tatement that whisky fll\sks coultl be obtl\ined 
jn tbc sta ti<Jnery room. 

Now, you will note thei1· assertion that I ordered the fla k 
ou Janual'y 5, 1922. The aunual report of the clerk, on page 
252, shows that on November 9, 1921, pa~·ment was made for an 
ostrich-hide fla k identical with tile one purchased by me !n 
January. I have the sales slip issued me by the House station
err room for the flask I purchased, which is dated January 11, 
1D2:!. So thi. is proof conclusive that such ostrich-hide flasks 
were sold in the statione1·r room in November, 1921, before I 
purchased mine in January, 1922. On this same page, 252, of 
tile Clerk' · annual report is shown payment on November 9, 
1921, of $4!>~ for pocketknives; one ostrich-hide ladies' toilet 
set, .'27; one ostrich-hide ladies' toilet set, '36; one ostriclt-Wde 
ladies' bag, $35; one ostrich-hide ladies' jewel case, $24; one 
ostrich-hide traYeling case, S50; ostrich-hille letter cases, $22; 
hYo o ·triclt-hide cigar cases, $24; and two o 'tl'ich-hicle cigarette 
ca e., $14. The exhibit · used in m) 8peed1 were all procured 
in January, 1922. 

I l1ave the sale · ·lip • issued to me by the House stationery 
room for all the articles I purcha ed. sllowing date of pur
cha!-\e. Let me now show tlle large variety of me1·chandise 
solcl through tlte stationery room, as printed in tbe latest 
annual report of the Clerk, to wit: On page 240 is one trunk, 
at $22.50; and one trunk, at $36. On p1-1ge 24:> is one trunk, 
at $60.75; and one trunk and bag, at $77. On page 294 are a 
number of trunks, bair", and suit cases. On page 264 i 18 
tlozen golf balls, $134.20; one game set, $16: two elertric 
iron., 13; two toa. ters, $16: one toaster, $6.7:); one wuffie 
iron, $16 ; one chaffin::,r dish, $20; one grlll. $15 ; one urn. $19.GO ; 
one percolater, $17.50; one curling iron, $6.25. On page 243 is 
100 poker chip . On pa~e 335 i · 300 poker chips and playing 
carcl '. On page 317 is 18 <lozen Bicycle playing cards, . 81; 
and 12 dozen Congre ·s playing cards, $72. On page 278 Is 12 
dozen Bicyde pla~ing carcl.·, $G0.88; with playing cards also 
on pages 275 276, and other pages of report. On 11age 252, 
253. 254, 272, 324, and 328 are 75 sets of cRrving set~. $419.30. 
On page 277 is 30 pm: eR. $127.25. On four pages are 354 
pocketkniYe~, $591.!10. On pages 341. 342 are 40 cigarette 
cases, $226.40. On lJage 290 is a.' touri. t ca. e, $22. On page 
326 is a ko<lak and ca..,e. ~27. On page 242 i,• wedding invita
tions, $46.70: at-home cards, $18.70. On page 300 are party 
and dinner invitations. On page 322 i~ engraved plate for 
wedding announcements, 17.50 ; wedding announcements, $8.50. 
On page 3::?4 is one auto trunk, $26.60; one cord casing, one 
inner tube. On pages 312, 315, and 324 Rl'e numerous orders 
for golf bags, brassies, mashtes, drivers, jiggers, niblicks, and 
other goJf ncce. sorie:::. Ou page 408 are one dozen Bromo 
Seltzer, $3.60; 1.200 aspirin tablets, $14.28; three dozen Seid· 
litz powders, $1.50; six Bromo Seltzer, $1.80; six bottles soda 
mint tablets, ~O cents; two bottles 5-grain lithia tablets, $1; 
an<l six 1-ounee aromatic spirits of ammonia, $1.50. On page 
48~ are four dozen Seidlitz po\yders, $2 ; 1,300 aspirin tablets, 
$1G.47; aspirin t~blets, $1.75; one hundred S-grain capsule: 
quinine, $~: 1-oufke essence peppermint. 35 cents; twelve 1-
ou:Oce tlnch1re iocl ine, $2.40; six boxes laxative bromo 
quinine, . 1.80; ._ix oue-b.alf pint spirits turpentine, $1.20; 
1,200 aspirin tablet .. , $14.28; ix 1-ounr.e es;sence peppermint. 
$2.10; six bottles Rromo Seltzer, $1.50: 400 aspirin tablets, 
$4.76; twelve 1-ounee eaRtor oil, $1.20; four 2-ounce cotton, 
GO cents; : six bottles ~al Hepatica $1.80; 12 bottles Bromo 
Seltzer, $3. 

On a number of pages are e:x:pensiV"e ladies' bags, ladles' toilet 
sets, ladies' manicure sets, ladies' sewing sets, and other ladle ' 
articles badng no connection with office supplies. On page 27:? 
are one elech·ic curling iron, $4.69; one electric pad, $10.75; 
one coffee urn, $18.0 ; one electric grill, $15 ; and one electric 
iron, $6.50. On page 312 are one electric waffle iron, $16.50; 
one electric iron, $6.75. Without taking up further space, the 
abo\e proYe conclusively that numerous articles of merchandise 
other than needed oftice ·upplies a1·e sold in the stationery room 
of the House. 

PRACTTCFl .\T LAST STO!'PEO. 

On January 20. 1923, the followiug occurred: 
"2\Ir. "'rnoo. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amendment, 

to go Jn between lines 22 and 23, on page 22. 
" The Clerk read as follows : 
"'Page 22, after line 22, insert a ne'" paragntplt. to rea1l a. 

follows: 
"'"No part of the sums herein appropriated shall be u~e<l 

for the purpose of purcha ing by or through the stationery 
rooms other articles than stationery and office supplieN e~sential 
and nece ary for the conduct of public busine s, nor shal L such 
funds be expende<l for the mainteuance, storage, or ·are of pri
vate Yehicles. " 

"l\Ir. " rrnoo. Mr. Chairman, the language is yery clear. It 
pro\'i<.les tliat tlley can not use the public funt1s for the pm
cllase or procuring through the stationei'y room of articles other 
tba n ta tionery and office supp Ji es. In e\·et·:r campaig11 you 
have to go through the nau~eating· experience of having a de
tailed statement of the ridiculous things that are procured 
tln·ougll the stationery room::; of tbe respective Houses. It i~ 
not necessary for :Member , and I thlnk we ought to stop the 
practice. Another thing, we are heing criticized for maintain
ing garage~ for private use. If that is being done, it ought to 
be ·top11e<.1. That i -· all the amendment does. 

"The CH.~IRlIAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment. 

11 The que;::tion wa · taken ; and on a division (demanded hy 
)fr. P .um:s of Arkan. ·a ) thet·e were--nre 42, noes 60. 

11 So the amendment was rejeetetl 
11 l\lr. BL,A:'.'i'TO~. 1\1r. Chairman, this is an imporlant matter, 

and I think we ought to have tellers. I ask for teller . 
"The 0HAIR~IAN. Tbe gentleman from Texas demand· tellet·~. 

1.'ho~e in favor of taking the v·ote by tellers will ri e and tand 
until counted. [Aftel' counting.] Ten i\Iembers have risen, uot 
a sufficient number, and the Clerk will read. ' 

And then the bill went over until Monday, January 22, 192!1, 
where, as srnm as the House met, it then being possible to forre 
a recorrl vote on the propo:;ition, it wa agaiu propo:eu in tlte 
fo1lowing motion to re<.:ommit: 

The Clt>rk read a~ follow . : 
'.' ~!r. Wr:-;_Go l!lOVe' to rt'commil tbP. bill to the Committl'e on .Appro

pr1at10n!'i, .with instructions to l'eport the sam1> back forthwith, with 
the followrng amendment: A.t the end of the bill add a nl'w paragmjJlt. 
to rC"au as follows: 'No pa.rt of tht> funds herein appropriated shall 
be used for the purpose o! pnrchasing by or through thl' tationt'r.v 
room artlcJes other than stationpr·y and office suppli<'s ~>il'.'l<'ntial to 
an<l J]('cessary for the ccmdnct of public buRlness, nor shall any part 
of . ucb funds bl' C'Xpt>ndccl for the maintenance, storage, or care of 
private vehicles.'" 

'l'he SrRAKKR. The quel'ltion is on agt·eeing to the motion to recom
mit. 

The (JtH':<tion was taken, aud the ~peaker announced that the "not>s" 
eemed to ha vc it. 

1\Ir. W1~00. I a>ik for a division. :\fr. 8peakt>r. 
'.l'he ~rK.\KflR. Tht> gentleman from Arkansas asks for a divh.:ion. 
'l'he Hou"e divided: and thei:e were-ayes 33, noe:; 3. 
•. o the motion to recommit was ag1·eed to. 
And the House tllen pas~ecl the hill embrarh1g that aruen1l

ment, which after July 1, 1923, prevent: anything being old in 
the House stationery room other than essential and nece NHry 
office supr1lie.. Thus the House vindicated me in 'topping 
this practice, my fights against whlch had causetl me such 
seYere criticism. Thu· good came out of it after all. 

EXCESS MILEAGE. 

The records of the Sergeant at Arms' office show tbat dur
ing this Sixty- ·eventb Congre . each Member llas tlrawn three 
mileage checks in the amount et forth in my said resoluti<m 
No. 322. and just as I had charged in my speeche. ; likewi -·e in 
the Sixty-si:rth and Sixty-fifth Congresses. 

s·.rATIO~ERY ALLOWANCE. 

1'he records of the Clerk·s office show that during this Sixt.v
, eYentll C'ongr~ss each .l\Iemher has been granted three sta
tione1·y allowance checks of $125 each, aggregating $37ii to each 
:Member for stationet·y for this Sixty-se\entll Congrf',SS. Like
wi~e that each Member drew ~375 in the Sh..rty-sixtll Congress 
and .'37G each in the Sixty-fifth Congress for stationery, just 
as I had stateu. And just as they had done formerly, this 
latest report of the Clerk of the House on page 260 shows that 
Mr. GARNER drew all of his allowance in cash, and on page 261 
that Mr. SUMNERS drew all of his allowance in cash. And ince 
:Mr. GARNER saw fit to .assert that my sons had worked for me, 
without disclosing bis own office affairs, it is only just to state 
that this latest report from the Clerk of the Houi;;e on pages 
98, 109, 120, 131, 142, 153, 164, 17G, 186, 196, 207, and 218 shows 
that for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1922, his wife, ).frs. E. R. 
Garner, was paid the entire $3,200 allowed him for both a secre
tary and clerk, just as she llad drawn the entire $3,200 for the 
two preceding fiscal sears. 
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RESTAURA:l\T COSTS PEOPLE $86,000 !ANNUALLY. 

During the proceedings on January 20, 19231 I called -atten
tion to the fact that on page 14 of the .bearings Chairman ANDER
SO::\' had de>eloped the information from the Clerk of the House 
that the actual loss above receipts that the peoJ>le are 'Paying 
on our House rest.aurant amounts to $36,000 annually. I then 
read from such hearings the Government salaries paid to restau
rant employ€es, to wit: 

The main chef gets $200 a month; 1he baker gets $120 J>er month; the 
second cook gets $110 per mcmth; the fry cook .$80 · the assistant fry 
coo k, $60; the butcher, $80; ice-plant man $90; hefoer, $40; another 
helper, $40; oysterman, '$50; pot washi?r, $50; helper, $40; diShwashel', 
$40 ; another dishwasher, $40 ; fireman, $'60; coff-ee boy, :$60; steam
table man, $80; sandwich man, $60; helper, $40; manager st~reroom, 
$100 ; checker, $90; telautograph, $40 ; a sistant manager, $150; man
ager, 150 ; second Cl>Ok, $125; checker, $90; three waiters, one at $20 
and two at $40 e.acb; buss man, $35; llver man, 40; waiter, $40; half
time I.Ju s man, 24; waiter, $20; another bu s man. "$35; 17 waiters at 
amount~ v_arying from $20 to $40; . head waiter, $100; another w~iter, 

ZO; ca. bier, '$80 · 5 waitresses :at from $20 to .$50; ch-e·cker, '$75; 
anothe1· bus boy :$40; another wa.itress, ,40; another -silver man, .$40; 
nnotber waiter, $60; Becond cook, -$60 ; dishwasher, -.$40; another ·chef~ 
$100; runner, $40 · another colree boy, $40; head walter, $75; beaa 
waiter, .$40 ; with t'be names of each or th'ese -employees in "this restau
rant ~ven in fhe hearing. 

Then the gentleman from Illln-0is [Mr. IRELAND J, who had 
charge of the management of the restaurant, after admitting 
that the figures given by me were correct, proceeded to explain 
some of the losses, as follows~ 

" ::\Ir. IRELAND. "' * * Out of the profits we might ha'V'e 
ma-de in the House management "Of the l'esta'Ilrant we hav-e been 
c::ompelled to make a great many purchases of materials, Hnen, 
china, glassware, and silverware that haTe been carried away 
by ·souvenir hunters or been borrowed in the House Office 
Building by clerks of Members ana through carelessness not 
returned. A few items ·may interest the House. It has been 
nec;e. sary to i>urchase 150 dozen napkins. They cost ·$7 a 
dozen ·at least. They have disappeared, ana it is impossible, 
without hiring a foree of detectives that "Would cost more than 
the restaurant, to stop it. Ten dozen table cloths, at least 
'$!JO a month for dishes, not entirely due to breakage, although 
-Ollie were destroyed in bandling. Three hundred dollars goe-s 

for broken glassware. The repairs we hnxe kept up out of the 
p~·ofits have been oyer $300 a year on items like repairing the 
oven, and so forth. The .rent of the telautograph, which we 
can not get along witbout and-give any sort of service to Mem
bers, requires the expenditure of approximately $300 a year. 
The laundry runs from $300 a mo.nth up. · 

" l\Ir. GARNER. Wm tb€ gentleman yield? 
"l\fr. IRELAND. Yes. 
".Mr. GARNER. I did not quite catch the number of na_pkins 

the gentleman said lt was necessary to replace. 
" Mr. IRELAND. One hundred and fifty dozet1. 
"Mr. GARNER. Was that number of napkins worn out during 

tile period of one year? 
" ?ilr. !REL.AND. I do not think many of them were worn out. 
"Mr. GARNER. Who stole 150 dozen napkins? 
" lli. I:iu:L.u"l>. Now, the gentleman is giving me too big a 

job. All we know ls they disappeared or were worn out. 
~4 Mr. GARNER. It seems to me the management ought to have 

.a better checking ssstem :than to let 150 dozen nai>kins get aw-ay 
in one rear. 

u 1\Ir. IREL..U..J>. Does not the gentleman ·understand that the 
manager is in a menial capacity ·serving the House of Repre4 

sentatives, and it is impossible to question the empl-oyees of -the 
Members of the House with.out creating a sensation or a situa
tion that would be worse than losing the entire property? 

" Mr. GARNER. Does the gentleman mean to say that in case 
my clerk should take a dozen napkins and fail to return them 
that he would have sufficient timidity not to ask him to bring 
them back? 

"Mr. IRELAND. I do not imagine the gentlem~n's clerk would 
do that. 

"~Ir. GAR~ER. 'Vell, somebody's clerks haYe taken 150 dozen 
napkins." 

For new equipment for this House restaurant, page 493 of 
the Clerk's latest report -shows o·ne bi.ll for $536.78, another for 
$1,747.44, and on page 494 another bill for $14,789.22. My ob
jecting to this i·estaurant loss may ·seem a small matter, 
unworthy of notice to some of my colleagues, but to the people 
back home, who have to pay these ·bills, it may be of importance. 

J.1' IS THE PEOPLE'S APPROVAL Wiii SEEK. 

All of us era ve the affection and approval of -0ur c-0-ll-eagues. 
Despite past .fridion, I have affection for them all llild will go 
the limit to assist ru:id favor them where it does not cost the 
public anything, but it is the approval of -0ur people that is -0f 
first importance. When we lose the approval of our eonstitu
ents our service ends. Of course, when w~ do not do to suit 
~ur colleagues and make them angry, they have the power to 

arbitrarily kick us out, but even then they must go back to the 
people for approval; and if we ha-ve done right, we may depend 
upon tbe people to approve our actron, and we have left at 
'least the approval of our own con cience. 

OW"E M.UCR TO THE PJllOPLE. 

I owe much to my constituents. In 1908 they elected me 
judge- of the forty-second judicial district, embracing the coun
ties o'f Taylor, Callahan, Eastland, Stephens, and Shackelford, 
-defeating three .splendid men, Judge .J. H. Calhoun, Judge D. G. 
Hill, and J11dge J. R. Hammond. In 191.2 Hon. Danas Scar
borough., of Abilene, -entered the .race. After we had a joint 
debate at Ranger, he withdrew, and I again defeated Judge 
D. G. Hill. In 1916 .Judge J. 1\1. Wagstaff and myself an
noUnced for Congress in the oia sixteenth (.Jumbo) district, 
which embraced 59 counties, running 556 miles from Mineral 
Wells to El Paso. We both lived in Abilene. Judge Wagstaff 
was then a member oi: the legislature from Taylor County, 
where he baa lived 35 years. We le't a 1n·eferential primary ln 
our home county decide. We had 21 joint debates, one in e>ery 
precinct, and h'e was defeated February 5, 1916. In the Demo
cratic primary July, 1916, I aefeated Congressman W.R. Smith, 
of El Paso (later appointed Feder-al judge), and Hoo. R. N. 
Grisham. I left the circuit bench to come to Congress. After 
being placed in 'the ·new seventeeni.h district, I was again ele~ted 
in 1918, the '\tote in the Democratic primary July 27, 1918, 
being: THOMAS L. BLA~TON", .32,034; Oscar Callaway, 8,355; 
William G. Blackmon, 3,641; and Joe Aakins, 9,'816. ln the 
Democratic primary of July 24, 1920, beading union labor--s 
black list .and weathering tlrn bitterest campaign imaginable, I 
again defeated Hon. R. N. Grisham by a majority of ll,i-76 
votes and was reelected in November, defeating Hon. W. D. 
Cowan, of San Saba, by a majority of 18,804 votes, leading the 
'State Democratic ticket in my district by 1.,518 votes. 

PEOPLE'S -CONTINUED SUPPOR'T M-OST VALUABLE lNDOILSJllMENT. 

.These .attacks upon me in Congress naturally incited increased 
ep.position in the 1922 cru:npa:ign. There was an or,ganized con
certed move to break me down, if possible. Hon. W. J. Cun
,ningham, of Abilene, who has resided in Taylor Goanty many 
years longer than I have, a:nd the tben l)rosecuting attorney 
of .my old judicial district, entered the race. It was hoped 
tt1at he could take Taylor County from me. There were five 
.other formidable candidates-Bon. Ernest G . .Allbright, of Brown 
County, who was secretary of the Brownw.ood Chamber of. 
Commerce; Pr-0f. N. S. Holland, of Jones County, pl"incipal -qf 
the Stamfo11('1 schools; .J.udge Josep-h B. Dibrell, a prominent 
attorney o.f Coleman County; and former Congressman Oscar 
Callaway, of Comanche County. Under the Texa~ Jaws where 
no candidate receives a majority of,all votes in the fu.•st primary, 
~n all candidates except the two highest are dr-0pped, and 
tl:iey run in a second primary. The intention was to combine 
all forces against me in a second primary. 

I made 54 speeches over the district without mentioning any 
opponent. Then culminated their mud slinging. .After making 
4-0 speeches Mr. Allbright withdrew. Professor Holland failed ' 
to pay his assessments and Withdrew. Mr. Callaway filled his 
newspaper, the Comanche ·Chief, with vicious attacks upon me . 
.He reproduced .all the .attacks made upon me in Congress in 
circnlar:s and flooded the district with them. He an.d others 
.for him :spoke in practically every precinct. Judge Wagstaff 
.and Mayor Dallas Scarborough organized a_gainst me in ·Taylor 
County and had 50,000 big circulars embracing .all kinds of 
ridiculous charges, as well as all the attacks made upon me 
in Congress, and circulaled them 1n all counties. Under their 
guidance Attorneys 'Robert Wagstaff and W. El. l\lartin pi·ac
tically lived in an auto, speaking through all the counties 
against me. Organized labor exhausted evei:y means possible 
to defeat me. .But my friends l·emained tr11e .and loyal and I 
c.auied 18 out of the 1.9 counties. 

" I hereby certify the following as the o1ficlal re.turns : 
Dem,ocratic fH'i11Wlt'.y July -ti!, 1922-0ertified official returns, congres

sional race. 

County. 

'Taylor ................. _ ..•. ··- .•....... , 
Sbacklefor-0 .••.•••••.•.••••.••••.••.. - •••. 
ColenJaIL ••••••••••• ~·- ••••• -· •••• _ ..••••• 
:Brown .. ·-. --~· ~· .••.......... ·-· - · · .• · - · · 
Mills·- .....••.•. ·- -· •......•.•• -- ...... . 
San 'Saba ....•• _ ••.•••••.• _ •• -·. - •.•...••. 
:Lam.pasa:;_ •• ·--. ·- • ~ •• - ••.•• ~· ••••••• -••. ' 
Bumet .....• ·-·---··········-·····---··-·· 
Llano_ ..................... ~·-··········-
COncbo .................................. . 
l'IcCulloch .•••••.••••....•..••••.•.• - . - . - • 
Runnels.·--··················re·········· 

Thomas 
L. 

Blanton. 

2 .266 ' 
'·743 . 

1 i>08 : 
~.aia 

838 
1,617 
1,114 
1,430 

682 
m 
922 

1,467 

Oscar 
Calla
way. 

233 
56 

595 
1,068 

434 
·456 
368 . 
-305 
260 
195 
371 
409 

W. J. Josepb.B. 
Canning- Dibrell, 

ham. jr. 

1,~ 
313 . 
218 
142 
176 
335 
151 
182 
-~ · 

.'389 
242 

. 88 
~ 

1, t37 
718 
291 
170 
79 

!OS 
19.'j 
Im 
·330 
291 
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DN11ocratic vnmary July 22', 1.!li.'!--Certified. official, returns, co11gresBi-01ia~ 

race-Continued. 

County. 

Palo Pinto ............................... 
Jones ........................... - ......... 
Nolan .......................... - •••.••.•• 
Comanche ..................... ·- ......... 
Ea tland ....................... - ......... 
Callahan .................................. 
Stephens ..••••.•..•••......••••••..•••••• 

Total ................................ 

Thomas 
L. 

Blanton. 

1,219 
2,079 
1,173 
l 285 
2;295 
1,329 

915 

24,895 

Oscar 
Calla
way. 

1,m 

366 
1,638 
1,~ 

419 

10,447 

W. J. Jooeph.B. 
Cunning- Dibrell, 

ham. jr. 

523 292 
812 170 
639 198 
365 266 

1,:u 123 
98 

713 67 

9,382 5,151 

"THOMAS L. BLA:N'TOY received 14,448 more votes than Oscar 
Callaway, but lacks 85 votes of having a majority over his 
three opponents. N. S. Holland's scattering vote not counted, 
a he withdrew and did not puy assessments. Certified this 
A.uo-ust 4, 1922. 

" FRED COCKRELL, 
"Derrwcratic Chainnan, 

" Seventeenth Congn~ssional Dist1'ict of Texas." 
Kotwlthstanding that lt was also Judge Cunningham's- home

co1mty, you will note that I cm.Tied Taylor County by a sub
stantial majority over all opponents. .Also note that" I carried 
hi home county of Colemon against Judge Joe B. Dibrell. 
Al o notle that I carried Jones County, where lives Professor 
Holland, by a majority of 630 votes over all opponents. Also 
that in. Shacklefor.d County, where Professor Holland and my
self formetly lived and where lVe both married, I carried it by, 
a majority of 393 votes over all opponents. 

On. July 28, 1922, Oscar Callaway sent a circular letter to 
citizens in every school community in every county stating_ 
that he would fot·ce me into the ;run-oft primary, in which letter 
he . aid: 

I ·think with the combined opposition bacldng Mr. Cunningham, 
Mr Dibrell, Mr. Holland. and my elf we can almost completely break 
do~n BLANTO ·•s support. I have been assured by Mr. Dibrell and 
Ml'. Cunningham and their supporters that they will vigor~usly oppose 
.M.r. BLANTON lrr· the ~un-otI and suwort me. and w~ are gomg to make 
one of the mo.st determined fights in this con,,,<>Tessional district. • • • 
Please at once get together all the oppg ition to BLANTON in a meeting, 
not only in your immediate vicinity but have the opposition bold 
meettngs in ea.ch school commnuity and oTgan1ze a determined ffght. 
• • * We are going to win this light. We have got"to win.it. * * • 

Sincerely your friend, 
OSCAR CALLAWAY. 

Then 1\Ir. Callaway and hls numerous speakers for him cov
ered the district .by speaking in ·practically every precinct. He 
had former Congressman J'ames L. Slayden campaign the dis
trict fo.r him. As I had· spent the limit allowed. by law in the 
first primary, I made no campaign in the second. I placed my 
whole confidence and trust in the people, and, the following 
official returns of the second primary will show how the peop1e 
stood by me: 
Sel'entee11th distr·ict Pf Te.zas--Gerti(l.ea offi,oial 1·eturns of tM vote for 

C'onoressmao iii the secotld DJm~aomtic primm·y electi-011 held.' A.ugust 
26, 1m. 

DISTRICT VOTE BY COU~TJlllS. 

County. 

Taylor ........................................................ . 
Jonos ......................................................... . 

~n!hmi.::::: :: : :: ::: : : : : : :: : : : : : :"!":::::: ::: : :: : ::: :: : : : :::::: 
Shackleford ........•............................•.............. 
Runnels ...................................................... . 
Stephens ...................................... ··-······ ...... . 
Brown ....................................................... . 
Palo Pinto ................................................... . 
Ea lland ..................................................... . 
Burnet ....................................................... . 
Concho ....................................................... . 
Llano ........................................................ . 
Nolan ........................................................ . 
San Saba ............. - .................................. - •.•• 
ire ulloch ................................................... .. 
Coleman ...................................................... . 

~~::U~: ::::::: ::::: :: : : : : : : : :::::::::: :: : : : : : ::::::: ::::·::: 

Thomas Oscar 
Bl~on. Callaway. 

3,070 
2,498 
1,323 i.ru. 
1,979 

t·~ 
1:594 
2,897 
1, 100 

708 
990 

1,386 
1, 738 
1,210 
2,M2 
1,3tl 
1, 751 

1,220 
1,028 

810 
850 
205 
776 

1, 115 
1,570 
l, 138 
2,129 

569 
247" 
353 

1,052 
725 
706 

1, 710 
600 

~,058 
------

Total ........................ - ..................... .,_... 31, 481. 1 18, 861 

The above tabulation was certified as correct by the Demo
cratic executive committee to the Democratic district con.oyen
tion at Abilene, Tex., SeptemlJer 2, 1922. 

Again I cn.vried 18- out of the 19 counties. And the following 
vote of Taylor County. by voting precincts show how my loyal 
home people stood behind me, desDlte the active, prominent. 
local oppositi~n in Abilene-: 

SeaomJ, Democmtic primary election held Aug11~t 26, 19:?.?. 

T3.YLOR C01J.;TY" "\"OTE BY PRECIXCTS. 

Precinct. 
Thomas Oscar L. Callaway. Blanton. 

Courthouse .••...••......•.....••.....•••.....•...•............ 209 · 143 
73 36 
29 1 r~~d~~:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~::~::::::~:::::: 

Moro ......................................................... . 40 17 
.Nubia ........................................................ . 62. 12 
Merkel._ ••••. __ ........................... __ .........•. ._ ...•. 445 154 
Guion ........................................................ . 41 2.5 

91 11 
53 44 

Shep ......................................................... . 
Potosi ........................................................ . 
Fire Station ............................. ·- ................... . 225 78 
Trent ......................................................... . 69 4Q 

30 5 
tl 11 
55 1 

116 45 : ~;;: :: :: : ~~ :~::: ~;:::: ~:: :::; :: : : : : :: : : :: :: :: ~::: 
Ovalo-........................................................ . 141 :rr 
Bradshaw •.• ·--.·-···· ....................................... . 6S· 19 

39 12. 
37 27 
45 6 ! ~~~~~~~:: :: :: :~:: ::: :: :: :: :::::: :: :: :: :: : : : : :::: ::::::::: 
'if1 52. 
28 2 
29 6 

453 186 
505 226 1 ~~1::rn2;:E:j:::::::::H:rnrnrn:rn:rn+ 

Blair ........................ - ............. : .•......•.•.•.•...• 58 · 12 
------

Total. ...•.•.........••.•...............•.•...•.......... 3,070 1,220 

And 'vhen the Democratic con'°ention· met they passed the 
following-: 

"At the Democratic dlsh·ict convention for the seventeenttr · 
congi~e sional district of Texas, which met iu Abilene, Tex., 
September 2, 1922, the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted: 

RESOLUTION. 

" Whereas Congressman THOMAS L. BLA.."'ITON def_eated four 
opponent.s in the recent July primary- by a plurality of 14,448 
votes, and also defeated. Oscar Callaway in the lat-e run-off. 
election by a majority of 12,620 votes, each time carrying 18 
out of the 19 counties in his district; and 

" Whereas among. the people who know hlm best, and where 
he practiced law and served eight years on the district bench, 
his old home colmty of Shackleford gave BLANTON G84 votes 
and Callaway only 205 votes, and his home county of Taylor 
gave BLAl'\"'TON a majority of 1,850 votes, he carrying every 
voting precinct of botli counties and the Rock Hill box by a 
unanimous vote; while Congressman .ToHN X. GAR::'ifEB, who 
made an unjust attack upon him in Congress, lost his home 
county of Uvalde by the vote of 760 for G.rn~ER and 1,123 for 
his opponent Briscoe, said GARNER losing 12 out of the 14 
voting precincts in his home county of Uvalde ; and 

" Whe1·eas the Democrats of bis district have again indorsed 
Congressman BLANTON and his work in Congress, and have 
thus fully vindicated him not only upon the unjust attempt of 
r.eader M:o~-nELL to expel but also upon the unjust attempts 
made in and out of Congress to discredit him and his work: 
Therefore be it 

" Resolved by the Democrats of the seventeentli congressionai 
d'istrict of Texas i.n convention assembled.: 

"First, that Congressman BLANTON should be commended 
rather than censured for the earnest effor"ts he made to clean 
up the Government Printing Office and to stop waste, extrava
gance, and graft; 

" Second, that posted citizens who read the daily CONGRES
SIONAL RECORD know that the attacks made upon him in and 
out of Congress were not deserved but were unjustly made in a 
jelllous attempt to discredit him ; and 

"Third, that Congressman BLANTON has ever proven himself 
to be the true friend of the masses, and has the confidence, 
esteem, and commendation of the great majority of his con
stituents, who, with other good citizens throughout Texas and 
the Nation, will continue to stand behind him in his efforts to 
improve existing conditions. 

"Adopted unanimously. 
"E. N. KIRBY, 

"Secretary Dem.ooratic Ccnwentio11,." 
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Some of my colleagues frequently ask me why I work so 
hard day and night, and why I remain on the floor of the House 
so constantly, watching legislation. I have placed all this 
data in tlle RECORD to let tllem know why. I owe it to my 
loyal, faithful constituents who have confidence in me. ·I am 
trying to merit that wonderful support they give me. The 
Clerk of the House of Representatives has kindly given me the 
following certificate : 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Clerk's Offtce. 

I hereby certify that the original official tally sheets used 
in recording yea and nay vQtes, and on calls of the House 
during the third and fourth sessions of the Sixty-seventh 
Congress, November 20, 1922, to March 3, 1923, show that 
Hon. THOMAS L. BLANTON and Hon. EDWIN D. RICKETTS are 
recorded as present and voting on each and every call, being the 
only Members of the House who are so recorded. 

WM. TYLER PA.GE, 
Clerk of the House of Revresentativ.es. 

LIABILITY TO THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY. 

In his attack on me the gentleman from Texas [Mr. GARNER], 
asserting that he spoke for the Democratic Party, said that I 
was a liability to the Democratic Party. The Democratic 
Party is our people back home. We Members here are merely 
their servants. I am willing to match my standing with his 
among our respective Democrats back home. He has lived 
in Uvalde County, Tex., for years. There the people know 
the worth of their neighbors. In the last Democratic primary, 
July 22, 1922, he was opposed by Mr. John T. Briscoe, of 
l\.Iedina County, who was practically unknown politically. Yet 
note the returns from such election in his Uvalde County by 
precincts: 

O/Ticial returns ft·om Democratic primary election held Jt{l:y 22, 1922, in 
Uvalde Oomity, Te:IJ., for Congress, fifteenth distr·ict. 

Election precinct. 

1. Uvalde .......................•. . .....•... . ... . ...•........ 
2. Sabinal ............•.....•••.••......•••..•.....•.. ••. : .... 

~: g:p~!ii:::::::::: ::: ::::::: :: : : : :: : : : :: : :::::::::: :::::: :: 
5 . .A.Idine .•..•.......••.•...•...•.•••..•.........••••.•••..... 
6. Iontel..; •..•......••••..•...•............. •.. . ... . ......•. 
7. Laguna ......•........ . ......•.•••.....•.•.......•.•••.•... 
'8. Cline .........•.•••.......•••••••..•••.........••.•. ··•···· 
9. Bear Creek .....•.•••.•..••••••.••••••••••.•.•••••••.• ••••.. 

10. Leona ............•••.•.........•.••••••..••••........•••.. 

g: ~JS::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
13. Sabinal ...............•••.•••..••••. •...•...•••.•.....•.... 
14. Reagan Wells ....•••.••..•.•....••.....•.•••••...•..•.••.•. 

Total ............... . ..•................••......•...•.••. 

JohnN. 
Garner. 

233 
76 
46 
14 
7 

30 
9 

11 
9 
4 

56 
143 
119 

3 ---
760 

John T. 
Briscoo. 

298 
146 
90 
16 
23 
39 
12 
5 

19 
12 
42 

228 
165 
28 ---

1,123 

Thus the gentleman from Texas [Mr. GARNER] lost both vot
ing boxes in his home city of Uvalde and carried only two out 
of the 14 voting boxes of his home county, the two boxes car
ried by him being small, that of Cline, where the vote was 
Garner, .11, and Briscoe, 5, and Knippa, where the vote was 
Garner, 56, to Briscoe, 42. Whereas in the final contest with 
Mr. Callaway I carried all 26 voting boxes in my home county 
by an overwhelming majority in each, when, according to Mr. 
Callaway's own assertion, he had the combined help, influence, 
and support of ~Ir. Cunningham, :!\Ir. Dibrell, and Mr. Holland, 
ancl this in addition to the active opposition of organized labor, 
J"udge \Vagstaff, and Mayor Dallas Scarborough. 

IS IT GARNER OR BLAN'fON OUT Oil' LINE WITH DEMOCRATS? 

From the tatistics of the congressional election of Novem
IJer 7, 1922, just compiled and printed by the Clerk of the House 
of Representatives, I quote the vote received by each of the 
other Texas Congressmen in the general election last Novem
ber, to wit: Eugene Black, 15,697; John C. Box, 21,216; Morgan 
G. Sanders, 16,323 ; Sam Rayburn, 21,327 ; Hatton W. Sum
uers, 23,051 ; Luther A. Johnson, 18,934; Clay Stone Briggs, 
12,171; Daniel E. Garrett, 20,058; Joseph J. Mansfield, 17,479; 
James P. Buchanan, 18,590; Tom Connally, 16,092; Fritz G. 
Lanham, 20,014; Guinn Williams, 17,905; Harry M. Wurzbach, 
19,.083; J obn N. Garner, 14,366; C. B. Hudspeth, 17,970; Mar
vin .Tones, 24,515. 

The complete corrected returns from my district show that 
in this general election I received 24,986 votes, my opponent 
being from my home city of Abilene, Hon. W. D. Girand, Fed
eral commissioner for years in the United States court there, 

carrying Taylor County against him by tlle vote of 2,139 to 143, 
as shown by the following: 
Vote cast in, the" sel:enteentll co11gre88io11al district in Te(JJas, ge11e·raZ 

electkm November 7, 1922. fot· United ,c:;tates Senator, governor, a11d 
Oonoressman of said district. 

For Senat.or. For Governor. For Congressman. 

County. 
EarlB. Thomas George Pat ~I. Wm.H. L. Blan- W.D. 

Mayfield. Peddy. Neff. Atwell. ton. Girand. 

------
Brown .... ••••....•.. 1,g9J 908 1, i93 190 1, 797 172 
Burnet ......••••.... 301 793 157 814 l?.6 
Callahan .•....••.•.•. 623 350 783 132 812 90 
Coleman ....•.••..•.. I, 198 783 I, 740 165 I, 8fYl 126 
Comanche .••.••..... I,k~ 995 I, 716 257 I, 819 201 
Concho ..••.•.••.... . 230 416 71 471 a 
Eastland ••.•...•.... 2, 348 1,441 3, 261 418 3,233 385 
Jones ........••••. . .. 1,382 520 1,697 120 1, 702 115 
Lampasas .•..... •... 628 328 777 149 804 110 
Llano ................ 358 267 .510 91 527 63 
McCulloch ........... 721 244 8li7 70 872 60 
Mills •.........•...... 561 ~39 i7 i 190 820 129 
Nolan ......•.....•.. 839 323 1,037 90 1, 043 55 
Palo Pinto ........... 1,685 M6 1,980 191 2,077 91 
Runnels .......•••... I, 174 854 1,544 376 1, 612 314 
San Saba ....•.•..... '82 402 844 84 858 58 
Shaekleford ...•.... . . 283 398 689 35 710 21 
Stephens ............ 731 471 1, 0U 91 1, 069 91 
Taylor .......••...... 1, 875 405 2,043 171 2, 139 143 ---

Total. .••.•••.. 18, 135 10, 215 24, 339 3,0481 24,986 2,353 

"THOMAS L. BLANTON led the Democratic ticket in his dis
trict by 648 votes over the Democratic · )lO!Jlinee for governor 
and by 6,851 votes over the Democratic nominee for United 
States Senator." 

Does the above indicate that Texas Democrats deem me a 
liability? Has any Member, under fire oi• otherwise, ever been 
accorded by hls constituents greater confidence or more loyal 
support? In an editorial published April 27, 1922, among other 
things, the Houston (Tex.) Daily Post said: 

THE SEVE.~TEEXTH DISTRICT ANSWERS. 

" The dispatches recorded a few . days ago, when Repre:--enta
tive THOM.AS L. BLANTO~ arrived at Abilene, his home town, 
that his neighbors accorded him an ovation. 

"Apart from Mr. BLANTON'S personality, ·the circumstance is 
noteworthy, considered in connection with the tongue-lashing 
administered to the Abilene Representative by his colleague, 
Mr. GARNER. Abilene responded with an ·ovation, which must be 
considered somewhat as an answer to l\Ir. GARNER. 

" One paper in South Carolina, the Columbia State, reflected 
on the quality of the citizenry of the seventeenth district, but 
it can be stated without o:tiense, we hope, that no South Carol~a 
district can compare with the seventeenth Texas district in 
point of wealth, population, or intelligence. 

"It is the whitest district in 1'exas, color considered. The 
illiteracy there is the lowest of any district in Texas and con
fined almost exclusively to the less than 5,000 Mexican popula
tion. It contains 110,000 more people than Mr. GARNER'S dis
trict, which contains 65,000 l\lexicans in a population of 222,000. 

"Now, what do the Texas Representatives make of it? 
" The voters of the seventeenth district are not uninformed as 

to the abuses l\lr. BLA..i.'1"TON exposed. Mr. BLANTON misrepre
sented nothing by having the whisky flask ordered. The flasks 
had been kept on sale, and by ordering the flask BLANTON 
merely showed how the stationery account could be diverted. 

" Since the official report of the Clerk shows that it ls a 
common thing, and has been always, to draw the stationery 
account in cash and devote it to personal use without account
ing, the ordering of the flask wasn't needed to establish the 
charge of petty graft. 

" The more the quarrel between BLANTON and his colleagues 
is aired, the more it appears that _ the charge of petty graft is 
not what has given offense, but the BLANTON campaign against 
appropriations not authorized by law. On the very day )lr. 
GARNER stationed himself behind bis constitutional immunity 
and broadsided BLANTON. the Abilene man came back and raised 
points of order against numerous appropriations and sent them 
to the discard. 

"BLANTON declared that his colleagues were honest and 
would prefer that the petty graft system were not in existence, 
but that it was unpopular to raise the question. A generous 
estimate of the conscientious scruples of Members, but all the 
same the system could not stand if 20 Members were to fight it. 

"As unpopular as Mr. BLANTO~ has become among bis col
leagues. he has reached the understanding of thousands of peo
ple in Texas who live bes_ond the confines of bis district. The 
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~ iSsue he ha raised is not going to die, because it involves the 
integrity of the public service." 

, _ Tile Kan··as Official i& the official magazine published by the 
tCount y Clerks' Association, the County Commissioners' Associa
tion , the Registers of Deeds' Association, the District Clerks' 

('Association, the County· Treasurers' AssociaUon, the Probate 
Judges' Association, the County· Engineers' Association, the 
Sta te Peace Officers' Assoclation, and the Probation Officers' 
As ociation of the State of Kansas, and edited by Mr. 0. K. 
Swayze, at Topeka, Kans. I quote the following excerpts from 

, an editorial from the Kansas Offi~ial, issue of September, 1922: 
ALL THE PEOPLE CAN NOT BE FOOLED-SMART PB.AC'TICES MAY DECEIVE A 

i.. FEW POLITICIANS lll ASlLY INFLUENCED, BUT THE TEXAS • OTDS ARE CON· 
Vl:'."c:ED TRA·T CONGRESSMAN THOMAS L , BLANTON'S CAUSE IS J"UST. 

~· t• • " This indorsement of Mr. BLA.NTOK by the voters of 
,hi ~ district is a signal victory. over the unjust attempts repeat
edly undertaken to discredit him, and the Democrats and Re
publicans of his district have- by their vote commended his 
course in his efforts to clean up the rotten conditions that ex
isted in the Government Printing Office, °"'here he showed con
clusi'vely there was waste, extravagance, and graft, under the 
13anction and connivance of unions. His courageous fight for 
freedom from the yoke of the Typographical Union in the Gov
ernment Printery brought air sorts of threats and underhand 
,efforts to break him financially, socially, and as a Member of 
Congress, and caused him to spend his fortune in combating, 
singlehanded, their despicable plans. Undaunted, he stuck to 
his text, proYed' bis claims, and W3$ vindicated by the people 
at home. 

'' THOMAS L. BLAI\'"TON will g~ back to Congress a victor over 
the :\fo::snELL faction that tried· to undo him, and will have the 
solid support of a district at home as well as the country at 
large. 

·•The damnable- history of the- fight on BLANTON ls a matter 
of public record and is no credit to the Mondeils in the House 
nor to tho e who control the Government Printery,." 

I quote the following excerpts from an editorial by Hon. Roy 
G. Watson of date September 5, 1922, in the Houston (Tex.) 
Daily Post: 

THE SlllVENTllll!lNTH DlSTRICl'. 

• * "' " They had all the facts before them, and they de
cided that BLANTON was a man to retain in office. 

"-And why not? The petty abuses and. ex:trav-agances of Capi
tol Hill in Washington ought to be decried. 

' Points of order against unlawful items in appropriation 
bills ought to be raised: 

" Unanimous consent- ought not to be easy to obtain when 
raids upon the badly depleted National Treasury a.re p-ending. 
· " The little vices of the, alleged stationery account ought to 

be beneath the dignity of Oongress. 
•·The mileage allowance ought to be reduced to an honest 

basis. 
_ " Such conditions as exi."Jte<t in the Government Printing 
Office were disgraceful, and somebody ought to have denounced 
them. 

" BLANTON'S voice rang out agalnst these things, and, ot 
couTse, the wrath of the whole body rose against him. 

" But there ought to be a vruce- courageous enough to stand 
·for common iuopriety in Congress. and if BLANTON'S must be 
the voice, his constituents say they are responsible, and they 
accept the conaeqnences. . -

" But Bt:.A!li"70N will behold scores of new faces in the 
Sixty-eighth Congress, when he stands at the bar. of the House 

' to take the oath of office." 
The foregoing are illustrative of scores of such editorials 

and commendations I have r eceived from patriotic Americans, 
Democrats anQ Republicans, from varied portions of the United 
States. I forgjve my colleague, l\Ir. GARNER. Be was angry. 
After all, he is a splendid. good fellow, and we shall yet be 
good friends. And I also forgive Mr. MONDELL. I joined my 
colleagues in giving him a parting gift, and I am really glad 
that he has been given an uppointment, though I did strenn~ 
ously oppose his being made a Cabinet officer and placed in 
charge of the g-reat Department of the Interior, to which he 
so ardently aspired.. I could not forget that in the Autobiog
raphy of Theodore Roosevelt ( 1919), on page 431, this great 
Pre ident of our Notion said that-

1\!r. Mo!'fo&LL consistently fought for local and private interests as 
against the interests of the people as a whole. 

And again, on page 395, President Roosevelt sal~: 
Mr. MOt\DELL is a Coogres man who tMk the lead in every measure 

to prevent tlrn conservation of ou.r natural resources and the preserva
tion of the national domain for the use of home seekers. 

])lany prominent Republicans scattered over the United States 
seem to liave the same opinion, for I have received numerous 
~opies of letters they w1·ote to Republican leaders here and t~ 

the President protesting against appointing ~Ir. MONDELL as 
Secre~ry of the Interior. The following letter written by Hon. 
Fr~nc!-8 Rals~on Welsh, a prominent Republican of Philadel
phia, is a typl.cal sample of sanie, to wit : 

PHILADELPHll, P.A., January 11, 1928. 
Hon . .TAMES E. WATSON, 

United States Senate, Washington, D. C. 
DEAR SENATOR w ATSON : I understand that the friends of 

Hon. FRANK W. MONDELL are endeavoring to have President 
Harding appoint him, etc. * * • I write to you as one of 
'those closest to the President to suggest that such an appoint
ment of a man who has become so malodorous as Mr. MONDELL 
would do the party an immense amount of harm. * * * 

l\IoNDELL's- attack on Congressman BLANTON in the House -was 
* * * as was ever committed. That attack has already 
done the pru·ty a great deal of harm and has been directly 
responsible for the alienation of support in the last election of 
_many Republicans, including one friend of the President who 
is very influential in Ohio politics. This gentleman has given 
the action of MONDELL as one of his reasons for refusing to 
contribute to the Republican campaign fund, and it was a 
large item in making me- take the same position. It did much 
to alienate the support of one Republican newspaper and to 
cause lukewarmness on the- part of others, and many promi
nent men have reported to me that it has had a similar effect 
among their friends. "' "' * The chief cause of MoNnELL's 
opposition. to BLANTON was the {act that BL.A.NTo~ tried to save 
the United States Government and citizens from the blight of 
criminal labor unionism, and raised points of order- against ap
propriation sneakers which had no business to be where they 
were, or they could not have' been knocked out on points of 
order. 1\foNDELL therefore is thoroughly malodorous to many 
people and was Yery thoroughly rejected in the recent election 
by his own State, and correspondence shows that his attack on 
BLANTON is a stench in the nostrils of some decent Republicans. 

It is gratifying to see that the Bureau of Engraving an<l 
Printing is at last · to use power presses instead of hand presses. 

Sincerely, 
F. R. WELSH. 

It is recorded in Holy Writ that " they hanged Haman upon 
the scaffold which he had prepared for Mordecai." 

IDFFORT PAYS, AFTER ALL. 

I feel that I have been vindicated absolutely. When, my col
leagues who have differed with me reflect they will realize that 
my purposes and intentions are good, that I have- no m will 
toward them, but that in all I have done and am doing I am 
earnestly, conscientiously striving to do my duty and keep my 
pledges to my constituents and be of some service to the Ameri
can people. I hope to make friends with them all. Points of 
order are efficacious. They help to stop many wasteful appro
priations. Let me cite pages 1204 and 1205 of the RECORD to~ 
January 3, 1923, showing that .when a motion to recommit was 
made by the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. 0ARTER] to appro
priate the usual $360,000 for free garden1 seeds for the next fiscal 
year the following occurred : 

Ml'. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, r make- the point of order against the 
motion to recommit. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question on the 
motion to recommit. 

Mr. BLA.NTON. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order against the 
mt>tlon to recommit on the ground that the amendment is legislation 
unauthorized on an appropriation bill and it ls a change of existing 
law. Espeeially I call the attention of the Chair to that pa.rt ot the 
amendment embraced tn the motion to recommit which authorizes the 
Secretary ot · Agriculture to make seed contracts for a period as long 
as five years, extending the contracts through the life or more than 
two Congresses. It ig unauthorized, and it should not be permitted on 
an appropriation bill. 

And after debate the following is the Speaker's ruling, sus
taining my point of ordel.': 

The SPEAKER. The Chair prefers to rule. Tbe Chair has beard the 
gentleman. The Chair thinks he ought to suggest that preserving the 
authority and binding force of parllamentary law is as much the duty 
.of each Member of the House as it ls the duty of: the Chair, that the 
rights of. every one of us here depend upon it, and that each Member 
ought to vote on such a question, not as his interest or desires in re
f;pect- to the particular subject may sway him but as he thinks is really 
the law. It Is unquestionably true that several timea the Commltte& 
of the Whole Rouse has overruled the decision of the Chairman of that 
corrmittee and has held that an amendment like this is in order. That, 
however has never been done in the House. It the· House should take 
that action, of course the Chair would. bow to the onin1on of the House 
and follow it; but until then the Chair thiJ>ks that he ls bound to fol
low the rules of parliamentary law, and the Chair thinks the same duty 
rests upon every individual Member of the House. The Chair sustains 
the pomt of order. 

:Mr. LA..NGf:EY. Mr. Speaker, much as I respect the Speak(>r's judg
ment and fa.I.rness, I must respectfully appeal from the decision of the 
Chair. 

And upon a roll call record test the member::::hi11 of the House 
sustained the Speaker's ruling by a vote of 173 to 85. And thus 
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for the first time in our lifetime Congressmen and Senators will certainly not admit a caliber of" penny wise and pound·foolish '~ 
not distribute under their franks next fiscal year the usual economy. As -before cited, these resolutions usually pass; and 
$360.000 worth of free garden seeds. . each Member who vociferously objects has expressed his views 

l\Ir. IRELAND. l\Ir. Speaker, we are all tired and pretty on similar ocC'asions on similar resolutions for the benefit of the 
well worn to-night and perhaps are growing just a trifle petu- "dear people," and such expressions are of record. It is simply 
lant under the strain, beyond our usual urbanity of mien, and a matter of reiteration, and why not refer to a former printed 
I can not bring myself, even in these closing hours, to break record and save some of the oft-defended people's money. 
mr record and long impose upon your good nature and patience. As a case in point: A few days ago we offered a resolution 
So only for a brief moment do I purpose to test your ·forbear- raising the basic salary of the chief janitor of the House $300. 
ance. It was a very meritorious case. He deserved it. It was 

I think it safe to assume that this is the last resolution I sponsored by one of the most conscientious Members of the 
shall ever offer to the House of Representatives. In four years' House. It was the only request he had ever made before the 
rather constant work as chairman of the Committee on Ac- committee so long as I have been in charge. The corresponding 
counts-during the Sixty-sixth and Sixty-seventh Congresses- position in the Senate paid $500 more. I cite this as a splendid 
not a single resolution that I have presented to the House has case cle erving advancement, yet it provoked heated debate 
been defeated. We have had some pretty close calls on a few ·when the House should ha·re devoted its attention to much more 
and two or three have been withdrawn on points of order sus- important matters. A roll call was demanded, and sufficlent 
tained, but during the period mentioned none have been re- :Members responded to have it ordered. The resolution passetl 
jected by a vote of the House or failed of passage. This record, with a comfortable majority, as usual. Several men of better 
I presume, may not be unusunl and the Committee on Accounts ablllty consumed time, and little else, delaying the more im
takes to itself no credit for ·wisdom or judgment in the char- portant business of the House by reiteration of former speeches. 
acter or nature of the resolutions offered other than that such The actual time consumed and the delay accomplished by fili
as we possess of these attributes has been employed con~ buster cost the Government three times the amount involved in 
scientiously. Rather do we usurp this opportunity to thank the the resolution, and more. No great consistency of economic 
Hou~both majority and minority-for their tolerance of our effort is shown in such a performance. 
offering, their kindly consideration and apparent appreciation So long as you condone a custom, can you reconcile the prac
of the troublesome, vexatious, and aggravating nature of the tke as resulting in an economic good? I have never presumed 
matters, even thoug·h relatively unimportant, with which we to lecture the House and feel it would be quite presumptuous 
were forced to deal. Whether it existed or not there has at to do so now. These remarks are born of a jealousy of the 
least been an implied confidence, evidenced by the record, good name of this House and of the economic efficiency of its 
which the House has placed in this committee, and for this membership. I shall be quite as jealous of its performance in 
implied confidence ·we are deeply grateful and keenly appre- my withdrawal therefrom as I have in participation in its 
ciative. You might have made our lot much more uncomfort- proceedings. I can never hope or wish to be associated with 
able than you have-especially the Democrats. The glaring a finer body of men whose energy and splendid, unusual ability 
occasional exceptions have been quite forgotten. is more conscientiously directed than those with whom it has 

Perhaps no resolution presented from the Committee on Ac- been my pri'1ilege to serve for the last six: years. I do not like 
counts fails to offer just ground for criticism ; the very nature to see them held up to derision by the public as wasting their 
of the work ·of the committee in this regard almost at once time over such trifling matters as cited when the ultimate result 
admits it. And this grievous condition will continue to obtain is never changed. It is time wasted where their efforts and 
just so long as the present lack of systematic coordination, co- ability deserve much better. 
operation, and relative equities of both salaries and duties of I can add nothing to the question invoh·ed, the resolution 
the various employees of the House is allowed to exist. ' under consideration, than the observations I have already made 

The Committee on Accounts, if not officially charged, is con- in general. I feel confident that the resolution will pass. 
stantly · importuned by a vast majority of the )!embers of the Mr. ::\l.A.cGREGOR. Mr. Speaker, every day in every way it is 
House to create some new position, or to raise the salary of confirmed that "there is nothing new under the sun." In a 
some favored employee, or to grant specific additional compensa- couple of days we will probably see in the public press the 
tion for extra services. Always an additional expense created, usual tatements that the present Congress has been the worst 
ne-ver a retrenchment. Often these cases are quite too meri- in the history of the Republic. Do not take it too seriously. 
torious to be denied. The Committee on Accounts inherits the I I would not be surprised, because every day In every way the 
job of correcting the situation and bringing about some equitable j people are forgetting the advice of good old Ben Franklin, " God 
relationship of salaries and duties of employee of the House. helps them that help themselves." It would seem that the 
But under the present antiquated and unbusinesslike system of clamor grows louder and more insistent, but perhaps not. I 
doing this "piecemeal,'' as it were, such efforts will never avail note that Daniel 'Vebster in 1833 made a speech in the Senate. 
anything or correct the evil, or abolish the abuse complained of, of the United States in which he said: 
which both parties have employed with equal avarice as control 
of the House changes. It is quite amusing to see the strongest 
proponents of such resolutions become the greatest economists 
and "conscientious objectors" with each change of political 
complexion of the House. This " pie~emeal " effort through the 
Committee -on Accounts only provokes attack and will ne\er 
eradicate the evil. Nothing but a complete reorganization of 
the House system of employment on a modern business basis of 
efficiency and the elimination of the patronage system wtll effect 
the desired end. 

There are persons who constantly clamor. They complain ol oppres
sion, speculation, and ~ernicious influence of accumulated wealth. They 
cry out loudly against all · banks and corporations and all means by 
which small capitalists become united in ordeL· to produce imfortant 
and beneficial results. They carry on mad hostility against al estab
lished institutions. They would choke the fountains of industry and 
dry all streams. In a country of unbounded liberty they clamor against 
oppression. In a country of perfect equality they would move heaven 
and earth against privilege and monopoly. In a country where prop
erty is more evenly divided than anywhere else they i·end the air, 
shouting agrarian doctrines. In a country where wages of labor are 
high beyond parallel they would teach the laborer that he is but an 
oppressed slave. 

The consistency of the Committee on Accounts in this en
deavor to humbly assist in such a movement is evidenced by the Amicl all the clamors the present Congress has fulfilled its 
fact that for four years a bill contemplating such needed reform functions in a manner that bespeaks its high character. It has 
in our organization has been before this House. Also, that we succeeded in materially reducing the burden of taxation. It 
employed the Bureau of Efficiency to make a survey of the bas considered those things that are of vital interest · to the 
House organization, and that report is on file and available. pe-0ple. It has been truly human and representative of the 
All these efforts have not met with the favor we had :rntici- people to some extent in their fallacies, but mainly hewing to tb~ 
pated. This will all be turned over to the new joint "ommittee line of correct action. 
just appointed to deal with this situation. We are living in a wonderful age. New problems and new 

Now to turn to the business in hand. So long as you Insist relations confront us. The world disturbances have taken us 
on adhering to this antiquated system of dealing with the in- out of the rut and brought us face to face with altered ideas 
equalities growing out of it you must abide by the method you and changed conditions. It is remarkable that amid the tu1·
have yourselves provided. This little, and admittedly unim- moil and with these new conditions .Congress has been able to 
portant, committee seems to be able to arouse more unsolicited function in such a common-sense way. It is a demonstration 
attention than it really deserves. Ofttimes I have thought that of the wonderful strength of the United States. It is an index 
a comparatively insignificant resolution from the Committee on of the inteµigence and capacity of the American people for 
Accounts involving a trifling sum to be expended from the I self-government. · 
contingent ·fund attracts greater interest and attention than an The Sixty-seventh Congress will be assailed and called bad 
appropriation dealing ·with millions of the public moneys. Why names, but the :Members need not be downcast because it is a 
is this? What is the use? The membership -of this House does repetition of the usual. 
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A few days ago a presumably intelligent chaplain of the 

Massachusetts Senate called God's attention to our delinquen
cies for fear God might not know it already: 

The New England spirit is not dead. * • • .At the present time 
it views with sadness the record of the National Congress, soon to end. 
It iR alarmed at its evident lack ot earnest purpose, undignified pro
ceedings, and blindness to the · public welfare. Statesmanship has 
been lost sight or in personal prejudice and bickering. Domestic and 
world-wide problems have been left unsolved and the people's reason
aule hopes and eager anticipations dashed aside. 

This is old stuff. The Fortieth Congress, in which sat Roscoe 
ConkUng, Samuel Randall, Rutherford B. Hayes, James A. Gar
field, Schuyler Colfax, and other men of great capacity, was 
complimented by the Atlantic Monthly of 1869, as follows: 

Congress bas rather a bad name. The effect produced upon the 
country some weeks ago by certain tirades in the Senate shows how 
general is the feeling that the Congress of the United States is sliding 
down toward the bottomless pit of infamy, where the aldel'men, council
men, and supervisors of the city or New. York are more than content 
to clwell. • * • • • • • 

The reputation of Congress is to use the words of Henry Clay, 
"part of the moral property " of the Nation. It ls a precious right 
of the people to think as well of Congress as the truth respecting lt 
allows. 

The Twenty-eighth Congress, in which sat Henry Clay,• Frank
lin Pierce, Millard Fillmore, Thomas Benton, Silas Wright, John 
C. Calhoun and many others who e names stand high upon the 
roll of our country's statesmen, was commented upon by the 
American Review in March, 1845, as follows: 

The last sands of the present CongrP..ss run low and soon, amitl the 
deafening buzzas of the exulting, scheming, struggling thousands who 
have assembled in Washington to dignity ancl grace by tbeir pre111mce 
the inauguration of a new Presi<lent, it will noiselessly dissolve into its 
original nothingnesR. Undeser>ing as it may be of a mausoleum, or 
e>en a monument, it may not clearly be denied an epitaph. 

The Forty-third Congress was the subject of comment by the 
editor of the Nation, July 2, 1874. The Nation at that time 
stood very high among the magazines of the country, being 
euited by 1\fr. Godkin, who was one of the country's most able 
political writers. His choice and scathing comments are as 
follows: 

THE WORK A~D CHARACTER OF CONGRESS. 

The daily press has classified the work ot· the present Congress with 
remarkable unanimity in holding that the things which ought not to be 
done Congre s bas very properly left undolle, and the things which 
ou~ht to be done it bas left undone likewise. In other words, the judg
ment of the country fs that the i;:ins of Congress are tho e ot omission 
ra 1 her than of commission ; and that we have not hail a very bad 
Congress because we have had nearly as possible no Congress at all. 

• * * • • • • 
A House of RepreRentatives, which could only be held together 

by ;;;peeches that produced laughter and that allowed it~elf to be 
bulhed and led by tbe bntfoonery ot Butler, is not one from which 
much can be hoped; and the general expression or the country ts not 
far from the right when everybody thanks heaven that we have got 
off so well. 'l'he present Jlouse of Representatives is the most un
wieldy legislattve body that the country ever had- for which, how
ever, it ls not respons1ble--and it ls made up largely of ignorant 
wen of a lower average of intellectual abllity than is usually found 
there. • • * • • • • 

Our financial troubles, our paralyzed industries, our wrecked rail
way and manufacturing enterprises are largely due to the constant 
presence of th.ls cheap and vrnrf:bless material in Congress. 

I have completed my second term in Congress. I have de
Yoted every minute of my time for four years to the service 
of the people of my district and of the country. To render 
proper service, in accordance with my lights, it was necessary 
to do so. During these four years I have been brought into 
intimate relations with most of the Membe1·s of the House of 
Representatives. During an of that time I never came into 
contact with any Member whom I thought was not keen and 
anxious to do those things that were for the best interests of the 
people whom he representeu and the country at large. I am 
impressed with the high character of the Members of Congress. 
They are not supermen ; they are not all paragons of wisdom, 
but they are truly repre. entative of the intelligence of the 
American people. 

'£be Sixty-seventh Congress has performed its difficult tasks 
well. and its Members have cause to rejoice in its accomplish
ments. 

Mr. ASWELJ,. Mr. Speaker, it is most gratifying to observe a 
complete change of sentiment In the Congress of the United States 
with reference to fiood-control legislation. Within the past few 
years this quer;tion has changed from a pai'tisan and sectional one 
to a recognizeu national problem of vast proportions. This is 
the first time in the history of the Government that gentlemen 
on both sides of the Chamber are coming to the support of 
legislation to control the Mississippi River and its tributaries, 
coming whole-heartedly and without reservation, believing that 
the industrial an<l economic conditions of all sections of the 
country will be great1y benefited by this legislation. 

Tbe ftoo<l control act of 1917 was bltterly opposed on the floor 
of this Ilouse, but the resnlts of that act ha Ye amply .justified its 

passage. Enough has been <lone in controlling the :floods of 
the great river and its tributaries to reveal the possibilities of 
the great valley when the Governmeut as:umes full and com
plete control of its flood waters. Confidence is being rapitlly 
reestabllsbed in the rising rn.lue of this the most fertile and 
productive area in the world. It is now happily recognized 
that these lands plac.:es on the tax rolls, when their real \alues 
are revealed, will return to the Government jn taxes alone all the. 
moneys that will necessarily be appropriated for their <:Olllplete 
protection. 

The whole country is vitally inte1·estecl, and those of us who 
live in that region and wbo l1a·rn workeu earnestly au<l con
stantly for the passage of this mea!'lure are gratified to-uay l1e
yond expression. Wil lt genuine deJigbt we bear the voices of 
Mem!Jers of 'ongre ·s from the East, from the North, and from 
the West joining with )!embers from the Soutl1, all recog
nizing that this is a real national problem, all rejoicing in 
the promi.·e to-day of greatly increasing the wealth of the 
Nation through controlling the fiood waters of the :llissis. ippi 
and its tributaries. This attitude e:\.11ressed by you, gentlemen 
of the House, brings us of the South renewed faith in the 
justice of our Government and pri<le in the patriotic an<l lJroad
visioned Members of this Congress, because you are doing this 
thing earnestly sought and eagerly worked for dul'ing many years 
of struggle and sacrifice by those who live in the valley. \Ve 
have been looking forward in confidence to the day when this 
legislation would give 8ecurlty :rnd thus bring immeasurahle 
wealth not only to the Yaller rPgion but to the whole countr y. 
All of u. · rejoice to see this great measure supporte<l. by this 
Congress practically without a dissenting voice. 

:\fr. TIL80X ~fr. Speaker , just two years have no\Y elap. ed 
since the Republic·an Party came into control of the National 
Go,·ernment. In Yiew of the approachJng rece8S of Congre8s, 
it is fitting that a hrief revie\•; should be made of its achieve
ments withiu that . hort space of time. :\Iuch was expected of 
tbe party and much bus been accomp1i bed, although, as 
alway:r;, much remains to he done. 

The magnitude of the task and the extent of the accom
plishment can not be fully appreciated without at least a brief 
reimme of the conditions that prevailed at the time the present 
administration came into poffer. 

No one will deny that our international affairs were tLen 
in a deplorable con<lition. Although hostilities had been ter
minated for more than two years, we \vere still technically at 
war with the central powers of TuUrope. Our relations with 
many other countries were strairMd. The principal nations 
of the world were engaged in a mad competition for the up
building of navies and naval armaments for the next world 
conflict that was freely predkted. 

Chaos and confusion reigned in our domestic affairs. 
Om· national intere:t-bea,ring indebtedness had grown from 

less than $1,000,000,000 to the staggering sum of $24,000,-
000,000, a considerable portion of which has been shown to 
have been due to recklessness, extravagance, and incompetence. 
The interest charge had grown from less than $23,000,000 to 
more than $1,000,000,000. Eleven billion dollars had been 
loaned to foreign countries, and no provision had been ma<1e 
for the funding of that enormous indebtedness. 

A vast merchant fleet had been built, but many of the ships 
were worthless. )fany of these ships had been bullt after the 
armistice because there was no cancellation clau e in the con
tracts for their construction. The cost of our shipping program 
amounted to over $3,000,000,000 and we had to show for it 
assets then conservatively estimated at worth less than $f500,-
000,000, with claims against the Government amounting to 
$200,000,000 growing out of our shipbuilding venture. 

The railroads of the country were thoroughly demoralized 
under their extravagant management and operatJon by the laflt 
auministration, which alone cost the country in taxes the sum 
of $2,950,000,000. 

The farmers of the country v>ere face to face with financial 
disaster as a result of the sudden fall in the prices of agricul
tural products. 

The manufacturing aud commercial interests of the country 
were suffering from an uuparallelell depression resulting in 
widespread unemployment. Numerous estimates made by the 
Department of Labor, tllen under Democratic control, and by 
the American Federation of Labor, placed the number of per
sons then out of emvluyrneut at 5,000,000 and more. This 
condition was largely brought about and greatly intenslfied by 
the actual and threatened influx of foreign-made cheap goods. 

Such was the heritage the Republican party received from 
the last Democratic administration. 

Since assuming control of the Government, the Republican 
party has solved many of the pres ing problems that confronted 
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the country and •ha· 'lllftde substnntlal -progress toward the solu
tion of the Temaining problems. 

Among the outstanding achievements of the present Repub
lican Congress and national administration the following may 
be mentioned : 

It has established peace with Germany and Austria, re
stored commerce and intercourse with those nations, and pre
ser,ed for the United States all of our rights under ,the Ver
sailles treaty, without involving us in the meshes of European 
entanglements. 

It has provided a means for funding our loans to the Allies 
and has actual.cy consummated an agreement with our greatest 
debtor, which financiers and statesmen of all political affilia
tions agree is wise and sound, and which, in the opinion of 
such men, will do much toward restoring certainty and stabilits 
to the :financial world. 

It has maintained friendly relations with all foreign nations. 
Through the mediation of tWs country, it has provided a 

means for the settlement of a dispute :between Chile and PerlL 
thus avoiding a .Possible war in South America. 

It has taken steps to restore friendly relations with Mexico 
and to secure the treaty rights of American citizens in that 
country. 

By the Confei:ence for the Limitation ef Armament, it has 
ma.de the greatest ad-vance in history toward universal peace 
and the abolition of war. 

It has greatly Teduced naval and military appropriations 
without the impairment of our national security. 

It has established a Budget system which, by placing our 
:finances on a business busi~, has already resulted in great 
economies and ·assure greater economies in the future. 

It has 1·educed the operating expenses of the GoYernrnent 
from practically $5;fi()();GOO,OOO during the last year of the 
Democratic administration to an expenditure for the present 
ti cal year of approximately $3,500,000,000. 

It haB ·J;educed the national debt by more than a billion 
dollars. 

By the revision of the revenue laws it has relieved tile people 
of a burden of over $800~000,000 in Federal taxes. 

,By its wise fiscal policy and the skillful refunding operations 
of the Treasury Department it bas restored liberty bonds 
to par. 

the candid and unprejudiced judgment of the American people. 
It .is a record of achievement never before equaled by any na
tional administration within o hort a period of time, and one 
wWch the Republican Party is pleased to submit to the calm, 
dispassionate consideration of the people during the recess of 
Congress. 
It is fortunate for the country that the Republican Party is 

to continue in control of national legislation during the next 
two years, and, although the margln of control is somewhat 
narrow, it is still possible to go on with the orderly develop
ment of the policies of the party, to which the country ex
pressed its adherence by an overwhelming vote at the last 
presidential election. Not to do so would mean to halt in the 
middle of a national adminlstration, stop progress, and delay 
the return toward normal conditions. The country can not 
afford to halt in its forward march even to await the mo
mentous result of the next presidential election. The Repub
lican Party has always stood for orderly progress along safe 
and sane lines of constructive legislation and administration. 
The next two years will prove no exception to the rule already 
so well established. 

1\Ir. UPSHAW. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, 
the recent approval by Congress of the ettlement between the 
l.Tnited States and Great Britain of the debt of Great Britain 
to our country, totaling approximately $4,600,000,000, stands 
as a notable example of nonpartisan statesmanship, as the plan 
was almost unanimously adopted . 

.A further far-reaching result is that the ettlement will 
stand as a model for the negotiations with the other nations ot. 
the 'World, 11ot only in the obligations due the United States 
but also in all settlements between nations. 

The debts between nation ha\e stood as a black cloud on 
the horizon of international relation.,, a menace to the peace of 
the world. They have stood a the nightmare of instability 
and unhappy, chaotic uncertainty. 

The statements made by great leaders on both sides of the 
Atlantic as to the significance of tl1e . ettlerueut already reached 
is not an exaggeration. It stands as a high example of Anglo
Sa.xon unity. It give a ba is for tll.e esta.bUshment of the ties 
of amity, comity, and fraternit~·. It makes po~sible a stand
ardization of the settlements of the obli~ution of nations that 
will in ure the tranquillity of the world. 

BOTH BOB.X IN OEORGTA. 
It has reformed the tangled mass of legislation relative to 

World War senice men by consolidating all bureaus charged 
with res_ponsibllity on this ubject in the Veterans' Bureau, It is with 11eculiar pride that as a Representative of Georgiu 
thereby making po ·sible a -mo ·e prompt and equitable settle- I can point to the initiation of this monumental program of 
ment of claims on ·behalf of disabled veterans. profound significance to all the earth on the part of an organi-

lt has ·enacted a protective ta.riff measure to meet the condi- z tion that had .its birth in my State in 837 and to a ·man who 
tions growing out of the World War. The need for protection has been the directing executtve of that organization for more 
to American labor and industries was neTer 1greater than at thau a decade who is a son of Georgl.a. I refer to the Southern 
the beginning of the .present administration, when an influx of Commercial Cougres and to Clarence J. Qy;eu , pre ·ident of 
foreign goods ,was being ·encouraged not only by low labor costs that organization, both born in the city of Augusta. 
abroad, but by a depreciated. and constantly depreciating e:x- Doctor O"·ens, as director general of the Southern Commer
change, which gave to the countries with such -depreciated cur- cial Congres , organized the Ame.rit.'lln commission in 1913 that 
rency a great ad:v:antage rin shipping goods to this market, which made the exhaustive investigation of agricultllTill organization 
is always far moxe important to us than our foreign market. in 18 countries of Europe. It was his genius that organized 

Owing to rthe rapid changes constantly taking place in the and directed this epochal work that resulted in the Federal 
economic conditions .of .Em·opean counti::ies, the ,provisions of the farm loan act, ·under Which a ppr ximately 1,000,000,000 has 
new tariff law were made flexible, and the President was in- been loaned to American farmers. Every acre of land in Amer
vested with 1discretiouarr power, wjthin prescribed limits, to lea is now a basis of credit for a long-time loan at a low rate 
ineet such changing conditions. While fully protecting our of intel'est and on the amortization plan. The record of this 
home market, ,mo.re than :60 per cent of all imports now come work may be found in Senate Document No. ~14 of the Six:ty
in free under the provisi-Ons of the new tariff law and the third Congres.. When the Congress of the Unlted States passed 
average rates on dutiable articles are lower than in any previous the law in 1916, with refreshing magnanimity. published in Sen
Republican tariff .law. ate Document No. 500 of the Si'Xty-f urth CongresR, containing 

The only persons who have been displeased },).y the operation the law, it gaYe to the Southern Commercial Congress the credit 
of the new 1tadff law lll.'e .the Democratic spellbinders and cam- for the initiation of this constructive, ~tate .. manlike acbieve
paign-literature writers, who have been shown up so effectively ment. 
as false prophets. They prophesied n·eely that the tariff rates Now, in 1922 the same organization, under the presidency of 
were so high that imports would be restricted to such an extent the same Geo1·gian, directed the Internatioual Trade Commis
that our income fiom duties would .not reach $300,000,000 and ' sion in a further investigation in Europe. In fact, the congress 
that our exports would necessarily be greatly reduced. Repub· has to its credit eight foreign missions, aeh of which ·has 
Hean proponents of the law claimed that it would produce ' rendered a conspicuous service to the country. But in 1922 
$450.000,000 revenue and tlmt our exports would not be re- Doetor Owens was able to stir tlle imagination of European 
duced. The figures for the period during which the law has state men and busine s leaders by rep01'ting the result of the 
been in operation are more favorable than the most sanguine \-Vork of the American commis ion in T913 through the applica
Republicans .predicted. Revenue from the tariff duties are now ' tlon of the principle of amortization to farm finance in America. 
coming into the Treasury at a rate grert~r than $500,000,000 He then boldly announced, at a time when no clefinite, concrete 
per year, while ex_ports are actually increasing. No tariff law in plan was before the public and when the nations were stag..: 
our history has in so short a time produced results so satisfactory. ·gering in economic uncertainty--lle ll.Ilnounced two words a.s 

In short, the joint work of Congress and the administration , containing the key to the soluti{)n of t he proM-em of the settle-
has _placed the country once more on the high road of orderly · ment of the de.bts of nations, namely, morat rium and amortlza
progress and assured prosperity. 1tion. From Berlin it :flashed over Europe and throughout 

This summary of the achievemen~ of the national adminis- I America. The plan was submitted to stnt sruen, business or
ti·a tion and the outgoing Republican Congress is submitted to ganlzations, · and debt-funding commissions in Europe and the 
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United State". The report of the International Trade Commis
sion was ubmitted to the fifteenth annual convention of the 
Southern Commercial Congress in Chicago November 20 and 
was· published in the CoNGRESSIOXAL RECORD under date of 
January 25. 

The principle of amortization i. no new scheme of finance 
in the world, but it was left for the inYenti'e genius of Clar
ence J. Owens to apply it in actual tables of amortization to 
the program of the ~ettlernent of the debts of nations due the 
United States. Tllese tables were declared authentic through 
a certificate i ·sued by the department of mathematics of the 
Uni>ersity of Chicago. They were placed in the hands of 
Secretary Mellon, the chairman of the United • tates commis-
ion, and also in the bands of Hon. Stanley Bald\\in, chair

man of the British commission. Secretary Mellon. Secretary 
Hughes, and Chancellor of Exchequer Baldwin in theil' letters 
to Owens had the following to say : 

(Letter from Hon. A. W. l\lellon, Secretary of the Treasury.) 
:KO\EMBER 4, 1922. 

CLARENCE J. OWENS, Esq., 
President tlte Bouthern Oomniercial Congress, 

flotttllern B uilding, Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR Sm : I beg to acknowledge your letter of October 31 inclo. ing 

copy of the preliminary report of the International Trade Commission 
which -was assembled by the Southern Commercial Congress. 

I note that a copy o.f the final report will be sent immediately after 
November 20, when it is to be released. 

I also note your offer to send a complete report as to a plan ot 
amortization. and beg to ay that I should be glad to receh-e the same. 

Thanking you, believe me, yours very truly, 
.A.. W. MELLO~, Secretary. 

(Letter from Hon. Charles E. Hughes, • e<'retary of State.) 
NOVEMBER 14, 1922. 

~Ir. CW.REXCE J. OwE. s, 
Presi<lcnt the Southern Commercial Congress, 

Southern Building, Wal!hi11gt01~, D. C. 
MY DEAR )In. OWENS : I regret that on account of the pressure of 

work in the department I have been unable before this to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter of October 31, in closing. a . copy of the pre
liminary report of the International Trade Comm1ss10n assembled by 
the Southern Commercial Congress. I am deeply interested in the 
important subjects to which this report refers, n.nd I appreciate your 
courte>n' in sending me a copy. 

Sincerely yours, CH ARLES E. HUGHES. 

(Letter from the Hon. Stanley Baldwin, chancellor of the exchequer 
and chairman of the British mi slon ot Great Britain to the United 
::>tates.) 

Mr. CLAREN CE J. OwE"'S. 

SHOREHAl1 HOTEL, 
Washington, January 15, 1.9ZS. 

DEAR MR. OWENS: I am very grateful to you for being so good as to 
furnish me with a copy of the preliminary report of the International 
'.rrade Commission of the Southern Commercial Congress, together with 
amortization tables for the payment of the debts of nations, including 
German reparations. 

I should like at once to express my admiration of the careful research 
and matm·e thought which have been brought to bear upon questions 
of great intricacy and difficulty. 

It was a great plea ure to me to have the honor of a conference with 
you and the advantage of being favored with the .impreSt>ions you have 
derived as a result of your extended tour on the Continent of Europe. 

Yours sincerely, 
STANLEY BALDWIX. 

I gladly gave my vote for the approval of the settlement of 
Great Britain's debt to our country. I am proud that the 
mother country was the first among the troubled nations to 
negotiate and arrange for the payment of her debt. We may 
rejoice in the act that brings a new sense of appreciation of 
the blood of our fathers that runs true to the highest standards 
of ethics and international justice. We are living in the day 
when the statue of George Washington stands on a pedestal 
the equal of that of Nelson, in Trafalgar Square, at the capital 
of the British Empire. The settlement between .America and 
England now becomes the model, and a new feeling of security 
is felt around the world and a new hope is born that peace 
may prevail and righteousness exalt the nations of the earth. 
Blind men may fume and fret about a rate of interest or a 
" pound of flesh," but statesmen who see our international needs 
have found a reasonable basis on which to build the security 
of the future. For the great present, at least, a preventive 
method has been applied as a protection against another " selec
tive draft," another mobilization of millions of men and bil
lions of wealth to be fed to the god of war. 

Never mind about the differential in bterest. If England's 
sturdy arm and bleeding heart had not suffered first and most 
for civilization, the cost to America would have been many 
billions more of money and perhaps a full million of the flower 
of our country·s manhood. England and America need each 
other, and this mighty handclasp of Anglo-Saxon fellowship 
will help to steady the feverish pulse of the restless world. 

Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvania. J\fr. Speaker, in the city of 
Harrisburg, Pa., on October 19, 1922, there was dedicated a 

splendid statue in men;iory of th~ services of .Andrew Gregg 
Cm·tin, Pennsylvania's governor during the Civil War. It wns 
my honor to deliver the address at the dedication ceremonies 
when the memorial statue had been unveiled bY William W. 
Curtin, son of the war governor. At the request of many po. ts 
of the Grand Army of the Republic I am placing in the REconn 
my address on that occasion. 

"GOYERXOR CURTIX-C.APTAIN COURAGEOt::S." 

Mr. Chairman, men and women, boys and girls of Pennsyl
vania, a great man is not only born but made. Andrew Gregg 
Curtin was born of the stuff from which come men of fiber and 
force and fire, and- his time Illade him a captain of liberty who 
left his i:mpress upon American history. His ancestors were 
pioneers from old Emerald Isle who faced hardships and dan
gers unafraid and made the Pennsylvania wilderne s to blos
som as the rose. Inevitably his mother was one of God's uoble 
women, for Curtin, like every other great man, was what his 
mother made him. From her he received inspiration for serv
ice to America through public life. Her father. Andrew Gregg, 
had served in the United States House of Representatives and 
the United States Senate and made a record for red-blooded 
patriotism excelled by none of the statesmen of those fol'ma
tive times. 

At his mother's knee Andrew Curtin learned of the glory of a 
people's nation where every citizen is an uncrowned king, a 
sovereign in a government founded to give and guarantee 
simple justice to each and all 

That was the keynote of his life. When there came the 
times that tried men's souls Andrew Curtin was prepared for 
leadership by a mother who e devotion t<> the righteousnes of 
democracy had made his infant sinews strong as steel He 
had a chart for action ; the compass of his soul pointed 
traight to the star of people's rule. Out of his faith in Amer

ica and her people came that invincible force which mastered 
opposition, developed power as it proceeded, and compelled 
victory. 

E·rnn as a boy he swept valiantly into the thick of the battle 
for equal rights and equal opportunities. The bitterest political 
struggles in Pennsyl>ania before 1860 were over the question 
of public schools. In this day of universal recognition of the 
common school as America's greatest institution it is almost 
incredible that there was a time when it spelled the doom of a 
candidate for public office if he declared. in favor of the edu
cation of all children at the expense of the community. 

'l'he plan of education followed was that of pauper schools. 
Only the children whose parents declared they were too poor 
to furnish means of education were permitted to attend the 
State schools. This shameful badge of pauperism prevented 
many parents from applying for the permission, and ignorance 
and illiteracy were the natural results. 

In the battle to change this odious provision into a progrnm 
for the public education of every child, rich and poor, Andrew 
Curtin had a leading part. His first public office was super
intendent of public instruction. His dynamic energy helped to 
transfer a jellyfish system of schopls into a vertebrate organi
zation, strong and robust. He founded the normal schools and 
made them training stations for the teachers who should guide 
the young generation along the path of efficient citizenship. He 
insisted upon increasing appropriations for the schools, and in 
spite of all opposition he had his way. 

His philosophy was clear. The people must rule; therefor6 
the people must be enlightened. Without evasion or mental 
reservation be believed in democracy, equal rights for all. With 
level-eyed vision he saw that the equality of the Declaration of 
Independence is a mockery and delusion unless every child has 
a fair start in the race of life. There must be light for every 
mind, knowledge for every child. He proposed to see that all 
those upon whom the dutie of citizenship should rest secured at 
the expense of the State the fundamentals of an education. 

How important was this task! The Pennsylvania lads who 
answered Curtin's call to rally to the defense of their threatened 
country were trained in Curtin's common schools. His school
houses had proved fortresses of liberty. His arguments were 
vindicated in the sight of all men. The young men of Pennsyl
vania, in the schoolhouses of the State, came to know the truth 
and the truth made them free. When . the test came they helped 
Curtin make Pennsylvania, in graver perils than all the other 
northern Commonwealths, the barrier against which the fury of 
rebellion dashed to its own destruction. 

Andrew Curtin was born and liv.ed his early manhood years 
in an atmosphere of cowardice and compromi e. Slavery cast 
its baleful shadow over the entire Nation. The slave-holding 
autocracy was in the saddle in Washington, demanding that its 
" peculiar institution " be recognized as sacred everywhere. 
Great leaders made efforts, vigorous though vain, to serve God 
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~nrl mammon. Statesmanship was the art of neutrality, and 
political parties juggletl with every issue -save this fundamental 
one, upon whose ·Solution life and death depended. 

Impossible to make Am.drew Curtin a neutral in such a time. 
He could .not stund halting between two opinions. Like the 
propbet of old 1be :Shouted, •~ l'f the Lord be G<>d, follow him; 
but if Baal, follow him!" His brain fo-und fuel in his blood, 
and his mind :held converse with his heart. 

He sa\Y that underne th the lSD"'lles of slavery and State's 
rights was a vaster issue still-whether a Government con .. 
ceiYed in liberty an.-0 _dedicated to th~ proposition that all men 
are ci·eated equ-a:l ;o;vas to endure or pm1sh. ~ 

Keep silent? He felt it to be the supreme sin. Here was 
the mightiest problem that could face the Nation. lJpon it 
be concentrated .all his •J)OwenJ and stood by his convictions 
with virility. In the ,midst of cold neutrality he was like the 
len which can eatch up a sunbeam even on a winter d y and 
burn a hole th.,-ough fill oak plank. He refused to stand with
out opinions when -the ·greatest ·need was courageous, con
s.tructive ·thinking and speaking. Had others been like him 
perl1aps war ·~uld hftve been aToided. :Perhaps legi lation 
would n~.t bave '1>een ·en.acted through bloody war, with col
umns of troops as voters, and bullets, bayonets, and cannon as 
votes. In any .ca e it mis eminently llPpropriate that Pennsyl
vania, the keysrone in the •temple of the Republic, should fur
nish the ·great .champion of un-ity in the hour of division and 
disunion. William Penn bad founded his Commonwealth as 
a mo11ument •to fraternity and equality. He came to America 
" ta prwre ·to the 'W(1rld th.at there 1is tn human nature virtue 
sufficient tfor !self-gOJVernment." The separate and sacred mis
sion of ·Pennsylvania. among the Colonies was to proclaim the 
power of (justice and ne:igl1borliness riD. dealing with the In
dians, the 1negroes, and ·white .men. It was a -son of Pennsyl-
ania, James W41:Son, ·\l~ho woought most foreefnUy in the 

United .States .Constitutional Couvention to make ·the new char
ter a bulwark of democracy. 

There .was a SU.II nmce c-0mpe!ling reason why Pennsylvania 
should furnish a 1great ehampion of ·the sovereignty of the 
American ,people. P:r..esident James Buchanan was a Pennsyl
vanian. Swayed ·by advisera whose whole political philosophy 
was founded on State sover:eignty, though Chief Magistrate of 
the Nation, .he was an ally of cliswtlon. 

While secessien threatened destruction and anarchy was pro
claimed by political Jeader. in 1860, Buchanan wa~red in doubt 
and uncertainty. ·T.hen in ~his annual message, December 4, 
1860, he gave only co\lllsel or -Oespair. · 

You ma.y be calletl. upon-
Tbe Pre i dent said to Ct>ngres. ·-

to decide the momentous question wh'flther you possess the power by 
force of arms to compel a Stat1? to remain in the Union. Ha the Con
stituti-On dele~ted oo Cmlgr the power to cnei:.ce a ' tate into ·sub· 
mi.<:sion. which -is atte.l.1).ting ;to withdraw or has actually withdrawn 
from the Confederacy r After much serious reflection I bave anived 
at the condusien that ·11:0 "Snch power has been deloegated to C1rngress or 
to any other dep8i1'1.ment ..of tlJ.e. Federal Government. 

The South was jubilant over the official pi·on-0uncement of its 
own false doctrtnes. U:be lo.vers of the old Union were filled 
with forebodings aml torn with anxiety. Abraham Lincoln, 
their choice ·for Pnsident, would ·not take his office for three 
months, and "t:hePe seemed in all the Nation no man in com
manding position who could voice the convictions of those who 
believed in Union and libe"Fty as one and inseparable, and that 
the only S6\"'eretgn. is the p0wer of the whole people. 

In that pi,rotal hour !Andrew Curtin deli-vered his inaugural 
address. He had been elected Governor of Pennsylvania in 
October and his viet&ry mad~ possible the election of Lincoln. 
He J1ad carried the :flag of •his en.use from Lake Erie to the 
Delaware in a camimign of matchless brilliance. A. K. Mc
Clure, chairman of the State committee in eharge of that cam
paign, has said that the triumph of Curtin in the election pro
claimed to the w01·ld that the Keystone State was ready far any 
Eacrifice in 1ihe cause of a " GoYernment of the people, for the 
people, and by -the people." 

Thus it was that out of the darkness caused by a Pennsyl· 
"tanian in the White House there rose the morning star of hope 
in the person of the new occupant of the e:iecutive man ·ion at 
Hnrri.<slmrg. F1earlessly and with matchless force he met 
Buchanan's cha'l1enge. 

Ours is a National Government. He declared in his ina11gu
ral message, January 15, 18G-l-

Ko part of the people, no State, .or combination of States can vol
unt arily secede from the Union, nor absolve themscl~es .from the 
obligations to it. To permit a State to withdraw at pleasure from 
the Union, without the consent o.f 'the rest, i.s to confess that our 
Government 'is a •'failure. ·Penn"lJ)'lvania can n~ver acquiesce in 
such a conspirac-y or consent to a doctrine which involves the de- ' 
struction of tbe Government. It fa the first dut,y of the national 
authorities to stay 'the progress of anarchy and enforce the laws; 

and Pennsylvania. wllb a nnit1>d people, will give them an honest, 
faithtul, and active -support. 'l'he -people mean to preserve the inA 
tegrity of the National Union at every hazard. 

Two men from Pennsylvania had set the battle in array. 
The same Keystone State had nurtured the men who placed 
State sovereignty against people's sove.reignty and an ocean 
of blood was to fiow uefore the issue was clecided-

One ship drives east and the other drives we.st, 
While the selfsame breezes blow, 

'TL tbe set of the sails and not the gales 
That bids them where to go. 

Governor Curtin knew exactly where he was going, and that 
is the :first requirement for ny man who is to steer the Ship 
of State. 

Thank God in that hour of gathering storm the sails of 
Pennsylvania were ,set by Andrew Curtin toward the goal of 
one Nation, one people, and one flag. 

Less than two months afte1· this vibrant message Abraham 
Lincoln was inaugurated President of the United State. . His 
masterful inaugural showed the etiect of Governor Ourtin's 
faith-

" Why should there not be patient confidence in the ultimate justice 
f~e t~~ 1~~?~le ?" said Lincoln. " Is tfil>re any better or equal hope in 

But his kindly counsel could not prevail. .Mobbism, sectional
ism, and fanatici, m were bent on the ruin of the Republic. 
Soon came the firing on Fort Sumter and the dire need of self
defen e. Lincoln i.~sued a call to the govern01.·s for 75,000 men 
to preserve the Union. Liberty drew the sword for 11 death 
grapple with dL'3union. 

It was another decisive hour. Many supporters of Linroln 
drew back in dread at ·the thought of a fraternal war. From 
ma.ny States came a blazing opposition. The Governor of .Mary
land called for troops to serve only within the State and then 
suggested to . Lincoln that i'.he dispute could be settled by tl1e 
Briti h amba sador. The Governor of North CaroUna declnred 
he would not be a party to-
this ·w.ar upon tl1e liberties ot a free people. 

The Governors of Tennessee and Arkansa · flayed Lincoln for 
his proclamation, and the Governor of :Mi ourl replied : 

Your requi ltion is f1legal, uncon-stitutional, Inhuman, and dinboUcal 
and can not be complied with. 

Grandly, in the mid. t of this roar of opposition, rose the reply 
of Pennsylvania's goYernor. Instantly the entire resources of 
the Keystone State were tendered t-0 the President. Immedi-

. ately he issued a call for volunteers. Within 12 ho.urs 500 
laborers, miners, and mechanics from the mines a.nd mills of 
Pennsyh<ania had laid down their tools and in their every
day clothes were on their way to Harrisburg to be mustered in to 
the service of their country. 

The State of Penn ylvania had neither arms, uniforms, nor 
munitions for them, but G(}vernor Curtin took them into the 
service and sped them toward Washington to defend the 
Capital. 

Galusha A. Grow, Congres man from Pennsylvania, 'Who was 
Speaker of the House under Lincoln, was on his way to Wash
ington on the 18th of April. He describes how the Keystone 
volunteers, clothed in the begrimed and blackened suit of the 
mines and workshops, fil1ed tbe cars. 

This little heroic band ot laborers from the interior of Pennsylvania

says Speaker Grc>w-
to whom Congress subsequently awarded medals alld votes of thank 
as first defenders, were the vanguard in the mightiest con.fl.let of arm 
in the history or the race. 

Splendidly was Curtin's faith in the common people vin
dicated. Patriotism does not grow in the soil of idleness and 
luxury. It thrives among the industrious citizens of a nation. 
It was the workers of Pennsylvania who saved 'Vashington 
from rebel captm·e in the spring of 1861 and the workers of 
America who saved the Union. 

Great thron~s of Pennsylvania men crowded into Harrisburg 
in answer to the governor's call. Camp Curtin wa · established 
on April 18, and through this great training center went hun
dreds of thousands of fighting men. 

Tbe officials at Washington forebade further enlistments, 
because the men were not needed. Curtin, with far-sighted wis
dom, mustered them into the Pennsylvania reserves and held 
them. Ca.me a time when anguished calls for help rose from 
Washington, and the e Pennsylvania reserves stopped the rout 
of Bull nun and saved tbe Capital City on the Potomac. 

Curtin's work in organizing the soldiers is a story of incon
ceivable energy. In the beginning there was a situation which 
caused William Tecumseh Sherman, on his way to Wasllington 
with his famous Light Artillery, to exclaim, "How defensele s ! 
A small body of organized men could ravage your mighty State." 
Pennsylvania was unprepared. Its borders were unguarded, its 
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weapons rusty and broken. But Pennsylvania had Curtin and 
a loyal people. 

In the end 454,842 men had answered the governor's call-a 
force great enough to have held back the armies of the world. 

To every one of these soldiers of freedom Governor Curtin 
""'as a comrade indeed. His prouaest name, " The S-oldlers' 
Friend," was no cla'ptrap title, no cunning invention of the 
politician ; it was the creation of the mess, the hospital, the 
field. . 

Every Pennsylvania regimeut carried the colors of the Key
'Stone State, placed in its hands by Governor Curtin. The first 
presentation was made -at Tennallytown, Md., on the 10th of 
Sei>terober, 1861. 

I present to you to-day as the representative of the people ot 
Pennsylvania these beautiful colors-

Said t'be goyernor-
'Tbousands of your fellow citizens at home look to you to vindicate 
i~ ·honor o'f your 'State. They follow you with then prayers. They 
look to you to "Vindicate a great Gove'rnment. Mny God, in His wls
oom, protect your lives, and may ilight, truth, and justice prevaU. 

Those war-torn banners and all the others were returned in 
1866 and were presented to the Stn.te .by Maj. Gen. George 
l\leade, victor of Gettysbw·g. They were ri<J.dled with 'Shot and 
shelf, blood stained and cannon scorched, but they blazed in 
irnperi hable glory. They had been carried through a thousand 
battles by Pennsylvania veterans, who nobl,y "vindicated a 
great Government, sustained legitimate power, and crushed out 
r.ehellion." 

Governo1· Curtin accepted the flags he had giYen the 1-egi
ments. 

If there be men
iEie said-

rooi~e dWtlnguished than others, more entitled to our highP.st -r®era
Oon, U ts ·the pri~te soldier of the R~pubiic. If we follow htm 
through all the suft:ering and privations of the service, bis long, weary 
months, bis perils on the outposts, his wounds .and sickness, even in 
the lbour of death, we trail him back to that sentiment of devotion 
to lits cou.ntry that led him to separate from 'home ties .irnd to <lfrer 
even his Ute as sacrifice t-0 the -Oovernment his fa.thus gave him and 
his children. 

Then, after recounting the deeds of the soldiers 1n tile field, 
he expressed again that heartfelt conviction which molded b1s 
life as he paid tribute to the "great body of the people of Penn
J:!ylvania for their loyal support in storm and stress in the 
noble task of placing the .American Government upon the endur
ing basis of justice and liberty." 

One day I stood in the State museum beside the cases con
taining these battle-torn ·flags which Curtin gave to Pennsyl
vania's fighting men and which were brought back to him in · 
victory. 

Two girls of the type known to-day as " fiappers " were m
specting the museum. When they ·came to the wall cases they· 
turned away. " Let's go ·on ; there's nothing but old ftags ·here," 
i!aid one to the other, and tl1ey passed, giggling, out of sight. 

Congressmen to Washington against four loyal supporters of 
her most .illustrious son. ~e 10 great loyal States which bad 
'sent 78 Members to Congress to uphold Lincoln against '37 who 
opposed him no\V reversed their action and sent 67 to Washing
ton to oppose Lincoln with only 57 to uphold his hands. 

Armed foes bad never dealt such blows to Honest Abe. It 
"Seemed the utter wreck and ruin of tAf 'Union in -a cowardly 
su1cide. 

In this hour Governor Curtin sto-od like a lion at bay. With 
audacious courage he called ·a conference Of loyal governors at 
Altoona. He knew the need of the Nation was morale more 
th.an mat~riel, eooperation more than cannon. 

That conference at Altoona was one of the turning points of 
the war. Long years afterwards Curtin w1rs tlenounced in 
Congress by a former 'l'eb~l official as the tnan who turned the 
ti.de against the Confederacy by the restilts of tlrn Altoona 
oonference. · 

The address of the governors to Abraham Lincoln :fired tbe 
hearts of every loyalist. They called for the summoning of 
another army of 100,000 men. 

No matter what consequences are involved in our fidelity, this work 
tif restoring the Republic, preserving the instltutlons of d~mocratlc 
liberty, 'Blld Justifying the hopes .and toils o! our fathers shall not 
fail to be performed. 

In ringing declarations these governors pledged themselves 
and their States to the Union-

'llntil its cause shall conquer, until final victory shall perch upon its 
standard, -0r the rebel force shall yield a dutiful, rightful, ·1111d uncontli
tional submission. 

The results were epochal The North was welded into a more 
perfect union ; the opposition was silenced ; the South was ·shown 
that lt dealt with .a united North, and that Abraham Linc-0ln 
spoke truly for the American people. The Altoona eonference 
was an inestimable service perfm·med by the fearless and un
·dannted war governor of Pennsylvania. 

Shortly after this event came the gubernatorial campaign. 
Cartin, broken in health through his unending labors, refused 
to be a candidate. ·But the peoi>le would not permit the iWre
ment of their champion. He was renominated by acclamation, 
accepted the task} and began a contest whieh was the gravest, 
most earnest, and intense in the history of the Keystone State. 

Red fire and blaring bands and cheering marchers were not 
in evidence. Cw1:in talked to the people heart 'to h.eart. The 
vast army of Pennsylvania men fighting under the flag were dis
franchised and that almost unanimous vote lost to Curtin. But 
these soldiers poured back their entreaties to every Telattve left 
behind. In the end Curtin was triumphantly reelected, nnd 
Pennsylvania once more dec1ared her faith in her governor and 
her Government. 

Ourtln's triumph hr.ought joy to Abrabam Lincoln 1n the 
White House. He asked that Curtin go to New York to •assist 
in the election of a loyal governor. A great mass meeting was 
held at Elmira and thousands of people crowded to hear the 
war governor of Pennsylvania. Curtin rose to his full height, 
and with face and heart aglow, thundered out: 

"Nqthing but old flags," but, great God of hosts, they were 
baptized in the blood of Pennsylvania's bravest and best. Those 
flags had led the way for the Nation's life in a thousand charges 
and assaults. Ringed with hattle smoke, they had waved de- I have lashed the Keystone to this rebel craft and by the Eternal I 
fiance in countless death stands. Those who have eyes to see will fight her whlle I have a man or a dollar left. 
can vision in those old tlags the symbols l()f .the temple of the The people heard and gloried in thts one man's undaunted 
Republic, every stone cemented with the Mood of "brave men. purpose. The Empire State was saved to the :Union cause. 
Pity, indee.dr the ·blind ones who see in them " ·nothing but old When the Confederate Army under Lee broke over the bor-
fiags." ders of Pennsylvania, destroying with tire and sword, Curtin 

. Governor Curtin was tile in<!ompai~able leader of war activl- traversed the State like a Peter the Hermit. prea<!h1ng a new 
.ties. He was like that mighty Prometheus who brought ftre crusade. 
:from heaven that men of skill and industry might begin their Five counties ~f eur State are invaded and in the hands of rebels-
long journey toward truth and power. Be shouted to !n"eat crowds in the cities-

.Around the balc~?Y of the ·Co~<>Tessiona~ Library is the , 'F.ive counties are o~errun. and the soil <>t Pennsylvania ls ,poisoned by 
illuminated legend, To the souls of fire I give more fire, -and h~ tread of rebel .hordes. My God! can Pennsylvanians sleep when 
to those who are manful a might more than man's." The P(!nnsylvnninns are driven from th~1r homes? Let us l!leep 'DO more 
great heart -0f this man glowed with religious fire for the until not a rebel foot shall ·poison the soil or Pennsylvania. 
people's sovereignty. He cared not to be great but as he saved It was ·his Herculean efforts which threw great numbers of 
or served his State and Nation. new lel'les into Gettssburg and belped to win victory in the 

That fire never dimmed when. darkness came. ln the autumn aeciding battle of the war. And it was Curtin who shortly 
of 1862 reverses to the Union armies plunged the North into after the battle originated the movement for the preservation of 
depression. A violent campaign was waged against Lincoln. that battle field as <S. 'sacred spot f<Jl" all future time. 
£rhe slogan was, " End the war and make peace with the Con- From 1860 to 1865 Governor Curtin was regarded by Abraham 
fe<leracy." Copperheads wound their slimy way through .every Lincoln as his surest and truest helper. Once in the miast of 
community. Men were discouraged from enlisting, and soldiers . his loneliness and ;darkness he wistful1y wrote, "l wish I could 
were encouraged to desert. see Governor Cm-tin:" 

Like a storm shaking the mo1mtains was the feeling of -Ols- He had been in dosest toucb with Curtin during the pivotal 
affection which swept the elections of 1862. New York defeated campaign of 1860. On February 22, on his way to his inaugural 
loyal Governor Morgan and elected Horatio Seymour, who op- at Washington, he stopped iat Ila1Tisburg and was introduced 
posed the war. New .Jersey gave a copperhead ·candidate ta to the legislature. 
majority of 15,000. Ohio defeated Lincoln's friends and gave r()n the outbreak of hostilities he bad ·surnmoned Curtin to 
practical indorsement to Vallandingham. Indiana <east 10,000 Washington, and .all through the war there were telegrams, 
majority against the administration. Illinois sent nine ruitiwnr letters, and interviews <between these tw<> great leaders. 
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Once in 1864 Lincoln sent this lette1· to Curtin: 
Ilerewitb is the manuscript letter for the gentleman who sent me a 

cane through your hands. Por the life of me I can not make out bis 
uame. and therefore I cut it from his letter and pasted tt on, a.s you 
f::ee. I suppose you will remember who he is, and I wlll thank you to 
forwaru him this letter. • • • 

A. LINCOLN. 
Through it all Curtin was putting Pennsylvania in the van

guard of war relief as well as war. Pennsylvania was the first 
State to send her humane representatives to every camp where 
11er soldiers were to be found. She was the first to glve them 
her own flag and charge them wltll the honor of the State .. 
Pennsylvania was the first to furnlsll systematic aid to the sick 
and wounded. She was the first to send her agent to Washing
ton as the advocate of the soldier in need. She was the first to 
enable every moumer to bring the dead back to Pennsylvania 
for bul'ial, and she was the first to bulld institutions for the 
care of the orphaned ones whose natural protectors had died for 
the Old Flag. 

It was on the bleak TJ1anksgiving Day of 1863 that Governor 
Curtin met on the :;:;treet of Harrisburg two ill-clad children 
begging for bread. As they stretched out tlleir little hands 
in entreaty they said, "Father was killed in the war." Cur
tin's hand went to his pocket, not his handkerchief to his 
eyes. Nor was he !':atisfle<.l with that; be registered a vow 
that the orphau. · of Pe11o:::;ylvania should be protected and 
cherished by the State. That Yery night he addressed a great 
gatl1ering and asked, "Can the people of Peru1sylvanla fea t 
tbis day when the children of he1· i::oldler dead beg hread from 
door to door? " 

He began n battle for State appt·opriation for soldiers' or
phan school. ·. There was oppositiou, and Curtin brought 345 
little orphaned children IJefore the legislature to pleatl their 
own cause. In the end he triumphed, and the harpness of 
sorrow was eased for many thommnds of mother.·, while their 
little ones were gi"'en tbe training prohibited by poYert:r. The 
fathers l1atl power to <lie that the truth might live. Governot· 
Curtin made sure that theil' devotion did not mean mi~er:r and 
blight for their loYed but llelpless little oneK · 

All the!':e great welfare a11u relief program· were Curtin's, 
but be never failed to giYe c1·edit to the people w·ho made them 
po>:.~ible. 

At a great banquet in hi. honor in Pbilatlelpllia after bi 
io;eeond term expired he said: 

When others doubted or lwsitated Penn~ylyania' · faithful people 
w1>rl' unfalte1·ing in their fidelity. .:be wa. first in her offering us sbe 
was most heroic in bl'l· :rnfl'.uiog. 

Such a people mw;t of neces.-·Jty haYe ha<l a great leader antl 
such a leader woulcl J1av-e created a great peo11le. 

Finally the fratriefaal !':trife ended and the conquered sol
<iie'.rs of Lee laicl down theJr arms at Appomattox. The tumult 
tmd the houting <lied. the captains and the ·oldiers <lepartecJ, 
hut Andrew Curtiu tlid not forget those who brougbt the vic
tory. 

··Let us llu.ve peace,'' was his desire as it was of the great 
U11ion commander. He sought to b1ntl up the 11earts of war and 
restore North and South to union and fellowship. He was 
i·eady to-

Fold up the banners, smelt the guns. 
Love rules, her gentler purpose run · J 

A mJghty mot her turns in tears 
The pages of her battle years, 

Lamenting all her fallen sons. 

Yet fh·st in his 11eart always were the sons of PennsyhTania. 
Yea1·.· after the wa1· had entlecl Curtin was. sent to Congress, 
elected. as a Democrat b~· the people of the Center County dis
tdc:t. ~be first bill he introduced was a grant of pension to 
8tvnn Bayard, widow of a Pennsylvania soldier. His second 
mensure was to grant medals to Pennsylvania soldiers. An
otl1er was to establish a general policy of pensions to the 
''idu\vs and orphans of Union soldiers. 

In the first session of the Forty-eighth Congress Curtin in
t..odueed 34 bills, and 3~ of tlrnm dealt with the soldiers who 
sawd the Union. Truly that old title of "The soldiers' friend" 
was well ueserved ! 

.A a l\Iember of Congre ·s Curtin was just what he had been 
n: 1wivate citizen and as governor-a believer in equal rights 
for an and special privilege~ for none. . 

Ile feared nothing saye that he might be unjust. On March 
W, 1886, he introduced Jn Congress a resolution asking that a 
study be made into corporate activities and the relations be
hveen <;apital and labor. 

In speaking on it. in tbe House, he said : 
:.Uy resolution proposes to inYestigate the cause of the present unrest 

among the people ot th ls country. I! corporations have violated the 
right ot property or libl.)rt:y belonging to the humblest man in this 
country, be bas a right to redt·ess which this august assembly should 
not tlcuy. If the workingmen have been wronged let us understaml 

ft, and Jet us lny the strong 11and of thi>i Government upon those who 
have wronged them. Let us redress their wrongs and in, ure to them 
life, liberty, and the pursuit ot happine. s. 

To him the welfare of the people was ever the supreme Jaw 
and in that cause he wielded a brave a blade a· ernr flashecl 
defiance in the face of wrong. This brave spirit battled for the 
rights of man against greed and injustice, mourning with those 
who 'vept, scorning the bribes of mammon, and the threats of 
power. His was the joy of steering true toward that star he 
saw in his youth-the brotherhood of man. 

Other8 wrote thelr creeds on parchment, Curtin wrote his in 
livin~ hearts. Constitutions and charters and bills of right· 
are unportant but va tly more important are heroic men like 
Cur~in who make their lives the embodiment of justice and 
service. 

In every place he occupied-superintendent of publlc instruc
tion, Governor of Pennsylvania, minister to Russia, membet .. 
of the Pennsylvania Constitutional Convention, Congressman 
of the United States-Andrew Curtin stood fom· square for 
the freedom and justice symbolized by the Old Flag he loved 
so 'vell. He never wore a party collar and never surrendered 
his own independence. Higher than office he put manhood and 
higher than political nllegiance he put right and truth. 

'l'o the day of his death he kept the faith. Some cynic put 
into the montJ1 of one of his creations of fiction the savin"' 
"Youth ls a blunder, manhood a :truggle, and old age ·i 

0

~ 
regl'et." 

It is a falsf'hood. By the life of A.nd1·ew Curtin we mav 
know that youth is opportunity, manhood is achievement an;l 
old ag·e is a holy memory of deed. well done. ' 

And when America can no longer produce men of the mold 
of Andrew Om·tin she must die. There is Jn every State an<l 
nation varying strands. Base and unworthy are some of 
them, but there are also those of heroism and devotion to 
ideals. 

0~1t of tbi~ dedication ceremony, through whlcll PennS)'l
vama pays tribute to the memory of the man who e name i. · 
inseparably associated with her noblest records, comes a chal
lenge to us all. 

·we must help break through the base Penn~ylvania into 
the heroic Pennsylvania. Our fathers of the sixties under 
the leader ·hip of Andrew Ourtin, were able to do it. 'In our 
own day · it ha again been accomplished in the iron test of 
war. Facing tile threat of the Prussian power, which sought 
to conquet· deruoerncy by despotism. Pennsylvania proved heL" 
ability to recover heroism as her own. 

The Keystone State furnished one-tenth of the mighty armie~ 
numbered again ·t the Imperial German Government. She 
reglsterec.l a total of 2,067,827 fighting men ready for ser·vice. 
She snb8eribe<l a total of $2.709,000,000 for Liberty and Yictorv 
bonds. which was $88,000,000 mol'e than the total cost of 
the North of financing <thf' entire four years of the lvil Wnr. 

In taxes Pe1ms~· lvnnia prnvidetl fi00,000,000 more dmlng 1M7 
and 1918 tllan the entire North paid in taxes during tlie Civil 
1'rar. 

Right nobly did tile State of CurtJn responcl to the new teRt 
and trial. Over there the Twenty-eighth Division of Pennsvl
vania was chosen to meet the spearhead of the German atta.ck 
upon Parh~. So well dJd they meet the test that Per bing ex
claimed, "These are not soldiers; these are iron men." The 
fame of the Iron Division of Pennsylvania will forever have a 
place in American history. But let us not forget that without 
Gettysburg and Antietam and Appomattox there would have 
been no Belleau Wood and Chateau Thierry and Argonne 
Forest. 

Nor can we fold our band;- in the victories won. Democracy 
ts not an achievement, but an opportunity. The victory at 
Appomattox did not free men from greed, from hatred of one 
another, from injustice, from cruelty. To-day, as in Curtin's 
time, comes the all-important question, "Where shall be lodge<l 
the sovereign power in American Government? " 

The idea of the South was that the States were sovereign 
rather than the Nation; that seces. ion was a more important 
right than unity; that human slarnry was more sacred than 
human liberty. 

That heresy was shot to ueath in the stres and storm of civil 
strife. Still, in new guise and in new form, it comes again to 
menace the Republic. Disunion rises from the tomb; the slave 
whip echoes again in the land. 

Great combinations of capital, working through political ma
chines, are making desperate e:lforts to usurp sovereign power. 
Tuey manipulate the ballot and rob the ballot box. Tllev seat 
their creatures in places of power. They pour unholy pri;ileges 
into the Japs of the preying few. 

The hattle to-day, which, pray God, may be ettlecl In peaceful 
revolution by honest ballots, is to make sure that governmental 
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power shall reside directly in the great body o! the American 
people. The people must be made masters of constitutions, Con
gress, and courts~. 

Our instrument is forged. It ls welded in the fires of 1776. 
It was tempered in the sixties and on Flanders fields. No· call 
to war now, but a higher, better conflict to overcome social 
injustice and unholy greed for gain. Give us Curtin's hope 
and faith and burning endeavors for liberty and justice for 
every man and woman and little child and we shall throw off 
hate and disunion and base desire and build the Republlc into 
the temple of justice. He and his generation made a political 
union. Ours is the more difficult task-to make a vital union 
out of' men from every tribe and tongue and nation. Working 
in comradeship, we must organize the American community 
and overcome the divisions which threaten our Union. 

Then Curtln's State will belong to the sons and daughters 
who have wrought out her character in the molding of their 
faithful hands. He:i: wealth will belong to those who have 
given her riches and greatness by steadfast service. Her tlag 
will belong to those who count no sacrifice too great to make 
Its trinity of color stand for truth, justice, and humanity. 

This monument which we dedicate to--day to the name and 
fame of one of Pennsylvania's greatest sons marks a great 
upward movement of American people. It commemorates a 
milestone in our history. It ls a finger upon the great dial of 
American civilization. The spirit and character of the man 
we honor will be cherished in the hearts of .Americans until 
patriotism is dead. 

We do well to erect this monument to the g;reat w.ar gov
ernor. Charles Sumner proposed in the United States Senate 
to strike from the battle tlags of the Union all mementoes of 
our Civil War. He declared that if we could forget the con
:fiict and erase all its remembrances, passion would be lessened 
and harmony restored to embittered sections. 

But Sumner was wrong. Curtin was wiser in the wisdom of 
the heart. He knew the hallowing effect of great trials and 
sorrows upon a free people. He believed that harmony is based 
upon un.derstandlng and that it is the truth which makes us 
free, even the truth about 11 the old, unhappy, far-oft: things and 
battles long ago." 

Never did he forget the crisis time and 1t:s lessons, and as 
he lay in his casket in his Bellefonte home October 7, 1894, 
there reposed upon the breast of the dead· chieftain the shield 
of the Loyal Legion, and engraved upon it th.e. motto, "Laws 
rule; arms defend." 

It was the guiding star for his service spirit. 
Laws rule ! Obedience to the laws is the acld test of every 

citizen's patriotism. Arms defend! Only recreants will re
fuse to pledge life, fortune, and sacred honor to the declara
tion that men shall be free and equal in this new holy land. 

Gathered here to pay tribute to the man more intluential in 
the preservation of the Republic than any other, save Abraham 
Lincoln alone, we may gather inspiration for our own tasks 
to-day. 

We, too, in less exalted stations, may have his consuming 
passion for freedom and his invincible faith in the people, in 
the. Republic, and in God. We, too, may have implicit confi
dence that, though " injustice and falsehood seems to ftourish, 
doomsday comes to them at last." 

Here at this monument, erected on old Camp Curtin to the 
memory of Pennsylvania's mighty men of faith, the past speaks 
but the future calls. May the course of .America in the years 
ahead be charted by those whose hearts beat in sympathy with 
the noble purposes of the galla.nt captain who steered his 
vessel through stormy seas into safe harbor. Then we may 
truly say: · 

Thou, too, sail on, 0 Ship of State, 
Sail on, 0 Union, strong aJld c.reat; 
Humanity, with all its fears, 
And all its hopes of othel" years, 
Is hanJ:ing breathless oB thy fate. 
We know what Master laid thy keel, 
What workmen forged each rib of steel, 
What anvils rang, what hammers beat. 
In what a forge and what a heat 
Were shaped the anchors o't thy hope. 
Fear not the sudden 8'QUD.d and s.hocll, 
'Tis ot the wave, and not the rock ; 
'Tis but the flapping of tbe sail. 
And not the rent made by tbe gale. 
In spite of rock and tempest's roar, 
In spite ot false llgb'ts o.n the: shore, 
Sail on. not' fear to breast the sea ; 
Our hopes, our hearts, are all with thee; 
Our hopes, our heart&, our prayers, our tears, 
Our faith triumphant o'er our fears. 
Are all with thee, are all with thee. 

Mr~ ROSSDALE. Mr. Speaker, in view of the_ fact that Mr. 
ISAAC SIEGEL, my colleague in th6" House of' Representatives, 
is the senior Republican Member .Qf the H9u~ ;trom G!e!!tet 

New York, I feel ·that I can not. permit this occasion to pass 
without calling attention to the general feeling of the people 
of New York regarding his retirement. The following is from 
the Harlemite, and written by l\fr"; Edward Corsi, one of the 
best-know.n workers in behalf of Americanization in the United 
States: 

THINGS TO THINK ABOUT. 

(By Edward Corsi) 
The retirement of- Refresentatlve Is.u.c SI.EGEn frC)m puhllc li£e ts 

an event regretted by al eltlzens of East Harlem, regardless- of party 
affiliations. We would not be fair to ourselves nor just to him if we 
were to allow this event to pass· unnoticed. 

We say in perfect conndence that Is.u.c- SIEGEL was• the- moat com
petent Congressman that ever represented the twentieth district 1n the 
National House of Representatives. Not only was hw the most compe
tent but undoubtedly the most' representative. He was one of the · 
people, an East Harlemite whose loni residence in tllis section: made 
him thoroughly famil1ar with the hopes, aspirations, and' needs of the 
800 000 men and women who make up the' district. 

He was indeed a servant. He served conscientiously and honestly 
abvays eager, always ready to interpret the wishes of the great mass 
of the people who ha.d chosen. him to speak !or tbem in the councils of 
Oovernment. His record for· eight- years speaks fer itselt. l\len in all 
walks of life have co11gratum1ed him for bis. splendid work ; the 
humblest in East Harlem have always spoken well of him, the- proudest 
have regarded him a real• man. 

As Commissioner Largy has well said, " SnWEL was like a doctor to 
the district, ready for consultation and for ald at all times." 

But what is to be appreciated in, this man's reco:rd is not so much 
his splendid congressional work, his earnest etrortB to secure justice 
fo.r all men and a square deal even tor the humblest immigrant; but his 
dei!p attachment to his community, hie · love o:O the men and w-0men 
ai:ound him, h.i8 eagernesi:r to, do · hi& bit a:t all times, even at- a sacri
fice to himself. 

There are pe>lltician~ in this section who· do mnch prattling about 
theil' int:erest in the public welfare. They are ever ready· to. lend their 
names. tD soeia.t_ and philanthropic" work. But those· who- prove their 
inte~st with deeds, who give more than. their- names/ are- shamefullr, 
wanting. There are politicians who are doing mu.eh, ' for the- p~ople ' 
in a social and cba.nitahle way, but- not for · the peopl• of• East HarleDl'. 

SIEGIAL's charity began at home. The· " 'people-" ' for him. baff been 
the people of' Ea.st Harlem, his ow.n people. The Institutional Syna
gogue is a monument to h18' public-spiritedness. ffis , cooperation with 
the publieo agencies in this sectl.on. was never wantiD.g. He w.as always 
ready. to give his time, his work, and even his' limited' funds. in ordel' 
that the generations in East· Harlem. might grow up in a better and 
kindlier world. East Harl~m ts thankful to this. man. He desen-es 
more. tha.n mere thanks. 

The Harlemit-e regrets. the loss ot Representativ& ISAAC· SIBGBL, but jt 
finds gratification in the• a.ssurall.Ce that East Harlem will have in 
citizen IBA.AC SIEG&L a most ~nt a:nd willillg force for tha local pub
lic. good. 

Welcome ho~ IS.AAC SIJllGJDL I 
How the Republican delegation of tbe House of Representa

tives of the State of New York has conside:red1 my colleague, 
Representati've SIEGEL, can best- be told by what they wrote 
to the President. Among other things they said: 

Mr.. SIEGEL has served contin.uously as a Representative in Congress 
since the 4th of Mar.ch, 1910-. He has- impressed . us by bis hig;h, cha.r
acter, great ability, and untiring, ent)rgy. Mr. SIEGEL has. practked 
law actively for many years at the. city of New- York, in both. State 
8.Jld Federal courts, He ls, l:n our opinion1 in every, way· worthy of 
holding the o1fice of United States district Judg", and we believe that 
his appointment would be ~ titting reward ot' Q.isi:nterested, fearless, 
and distingulshe<J public seriice. 

Of Mr. SIEGEL, Maj. Philip J. McCook, justice of the Supreme 
Court of the State of New York, said on November 10, 1921: 

What I can say, however, and what I assert emphatically is that 
no one from· this locality has been more useful to the people of New 
York at Washington, and espeeially during the eritlcal period of the 
war, than Congressman SIEGllL. · This, I think. wilt be found true 
wherev-er you look ; but where I noticed it particularly was in the 
conduct of the draft. I believe I wae· the first person in. this city 
consulted about the draft by Governor Whitman, and I was frequently 
1.n conference with General Crowder. Later I was director ot· the draft 
for New York City. Throu~ all this time tbe services. of- Mr. SIEG.EL 
were conspicuous. He encouraged the people. He backed the Govern
ment. He educated · the immigrant. He assisted the boards and my
self. It would be difficult te> exaggerate what such intelligent, 
courageous and patriotic conduct meant at such a time. 

I remember well in May ot 1917 General Crowder- asked me whethl'r 
registration for tbe. draft would cause any rioting in New York. I 
assured him to the contrary a:nd he was greatly relieved, saying, " New 
York is a cross section of. thP. country with its mixed population; if 
there is no trouble in New York, there will be little or none any
where." It was m~n like SIEGEL who prepared the- public mind here 
and held 1t on a true course. 

Two hundred an.d fifty-five lawyers, including more than 4-0 
judges of the supreme court, asked for the appointment of Rep
resentative SIEGEL as judge of the United States district court 
for the southern district of New York. 

It would fill volumes giving, expression as to what they 
thought of him. 

I feel that the general view of New Y~s- public opinion as 
among lawyers is expressed by Nelson Cromwell, of the firm of 
Sullivan & Cromwell, which reads as follows:-

SULLIVAN & CROMWELL, 
Kew. Yo.rk, February 8, t!if'a. 

Hon. H. M. DAUGHERTY, 
.A.ttorney General of the United States, 

Washington., If. 0. 
DEAR Sm: . Fermit Ille' tq refer to the caJ:Lqld:acy. ot: Hou. Isilc SIEGEl'I 

tor appointment as United States district judge for this district-the 
~ut_her_µ .~tfict of :_iew York. 
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1 have known Co11gressman SIEGEL for several years and have ob
served bis discharge of public duties. A branch of my professional 
practice has engaged me frequently in the district court for more than 
a sco1·e of years and I regard this court as a most practical and useful 
arm of jurisprudence in this great center of business life-in reorgani
zations of industrial, comme-rclal, and railroad matters; in receiverships 
and bankruptcies ; in the closer 1ouch with the affairs of men. For this 
particular omce I think any man merely learned in the law would be a 
misfi t . My experience convinces me that the court is best served by 
a lawyer acquainted with general affairs of life, who has mingled closely 
with his fellows and comprehends their business and requirements ; who 
unde1·stands the true relation of law to business ; who has apprecia
tion of the variety and development ot the affairs of this Kreat com
munity. 

These qualifications Congressman SIEGEL possesses and has exhibited 
in the years of his public service and fl.t him, together with his early 
ti-aining as a lawyer and his knowledge of Federal legislation and its 
spirit, to discharge judicial duties. Our best judges have been fo\lnd 
tbis way, for modern Jife demands a dift'erent type of judge from that 
of a centur9 ago. -

I think ongressman SIEGEL has in him the making of an efficient 
judge, and respectfully join in commendini: him to your consideration. 

Very truly yours, · 
WM. NELSO~ CBOYWBLL. 

Congressman SIEGEL'S home-coming is fully described in the 
inclosed article, which appeared in the Harlemite, · reading as 
follows: 
EAST HARLEM REPUBLICANS PAY GLOWING TRIBUTE TO EX-CONGRESSMAN 

sn:GEL. 
"Welcome home to our Is.u.c S1i:GEL." 
' nch was the slogan that welcomed ex·Congressman ISAAC SIEGEL 

home on Monday night when about 1500 loyal Republicans packed the 
cluhilouse at 158 East One hundred and sixteenth Street and cheered 
their Representative who had just completed eight years of splendid 
pul>lic work in Washington. 

It was one of the warmest receptions ever tendered any public 
offidal in East Harlem, and Jt was, above all, spontaneous and sincere. 
The1·e was not a man in that large audience who did not feel that 
the district and the organization had lost one of its ablest, fl.nest, 
and mo-st conscientious servants. Every remark, every reference to 
the ex-Congressman brought forth thunderous applause. The speakers 
wlto praised the man and his work were engaged in no ordinary 
political tlattery. They spoke as they felt. And all felt that the going 
of Sn:aEL is something to be deeply regretted. 

Commissioner Charles B. Largy, the leader responsible for having 
giv 1m S11:GBL the opportunity to serve the distrJct, was the speaker 
uf the eventng. "I wish I had the words to-night," he said "to give 
prni:,:e to a man that ts deserving. I think it was about this time 10 
year ago that I was selected as leader by petition, ml predecessor 
ha·dng resigned before the primaries. One of the firs duties that 
fa •:ed me was the selection of a congressional nominee. When I called 
Ill h~adquarters two or three names were suggested to me. I said, 
'l\Ir. Chairman, that yractice must cease. I want to beat Tammany 
Hall.' They thought was joking. Well, I ml~ht have been crazy to 
tell them that. But I knew what I was talking about. I had not 
~alt! anything to SIEGEL, but I had watched him very carefully. I 
stood out for his nomination. It led to a fight. But finally 'I won, 
and SIEGEL was nominated. You know the consequences. The . oppo· 
sltion resorted to everything to beat us, but we won. · 

"After his election he came to the clubhouse very often and made 
appointments like a doctor, giving advice and too often financial aid 
to t hose in need. His work at Washington was the best any man 
(:ould give. His platform wa.s strictly American. He was the best 
Congressman this district ever sent to Washington." 

Major La Guardia, who succeeds SIEGEL at Washington, spoke of the 
Rpl<mdld record established by him. " It is extremely difficult to take 
the place of Is..u.c SIEOBL, who has tiuch a splendid record and who 
ts so well liked in Washington. I shall feel happy if I can only ap
proach the enviable record he has set. 

'" It is fitting and proper that he should know of your satisfaction 
and appreciation of his services. After a man in public affairs leaves 
fo r pt1vate life he does not get many words of appreciation. You 
always hear of what a man has failed to do. Very seldom does he get 
a slap on the back and the words, ' Well done.' So this evening let 
yout· retiring Congressman know of your feellng toward b.im." 

While Congressman La Guardia was speaking SIEGEL came into the 
~:lJGua~Jla.stood up and three cheers for SIEGEL were ordered by 

Commissioner Largy presented SIEGEL with a gold watch and chain, 
a ?;ift of the club. 

This is, of course, a very eventful day and one of the saddest 
days," SU:GlllL said; " but this is one of the happiest nights.' ' 

He accepted the gift of the club, and in thanking them told how his 
success was due to their cooperation and ~ood will. He reviewed his 
work in the House, especially in immigration cases. Referring to his 
successor, he said: "I thinlc our greatest accomplishment has been the 
election of a man whom I have stood for since 1918. I refer to my 
Congressman, friend of friends, Major La Guardia." 

Others who spoke were ex-Congressman Thomas Ryan Mrs. Laura 
Prisk. Jacob Arthur Adle1:i, and Rabbi Herbert G<>ldsteln, a lifelong 
friend of ex-Congressman ~HEGEL. 

A number of son~s were sung by Bob Schafer, the Ritz Girls, and 
Master Seymour Re1chstert, an immigrnnt lad, who sung in three lan
guages. 

RESOLUTION. 

At a regular meeting of the Republican Club, eighteenth assembly 
district, Manhattan N. Y., held on the 5th day of March, 1923 at 
its clubhouse, No. i53 East One hundred and sixteenth Street, Man
hattan, N. Y., it was duly resolved as follows: 

" Whereas the Hon. ISAAC SIEGEL has for four consecutive terms 
been elected Congressman from the twentieth congressional district, 
and his term of office expired on the 4th day of March, 1923, whence 
he returned to private life; and 

"Whereas during his public career of eight years as Congressman he 
rendered unsurpassed service to the country and his constituency, 
and his excellent rer.ord as such known the country over; and 

" Whereas as public official and as man his heart was ever ready 
to embl'ace and soothe the woes and tribulations of all who saw fit 
to seek bis aid and comfort, and his devotion to mankind and ·humanity 
and full performance of his duties remains unexcelled i ~od 

"Whereas the membPrs of this organization , of which the said Is.uc 
SIEGEL has ~en a most loya~ member for many years, being proud or 
him. ~nd desirous of expressmg to hlm their sincere thanks for hJs 
~~~~'J~;d, until'ing, and constant atte~tion to them and their many 

"Resolved, That the members of the eighteenth assembly district 
north regret the lo.ss of his services as Congressman to the Nation 
and .the public at lar.ge, for whose interests and welfare he devotee] all 
of bis time during bis tenure of otftce : while in public life ever ready 
to aid the weak and helpless, without regard to one's race, creed, ot· 
color; his one lon~ and constant battle has been for humanity· no 
request or demand was eve1· igno1·ed ; modest a11d unassuming, he' dis
P!itch~d the duties of bis high office with courtesy, promptness, :i.ntl 
smcer1ty; he sacrtficed all that justice and rigbteou ness should be 
done; no poor or weak asked ln vain ; let glory reign wtth him to tlw 
end; let his remalnin~ years be bles ed by fruit borne as a result ol' 
bis hard labor ; wbetner in private or pnblic life of him memory 
should be none other than o! a relentless protector of life, liberty, and 
property ; and 

' Rejoice to remain his companions ancl wish him and his famJly a 
happy, prosper-0us, and long life." · 

On February 27, 1923, Congressman SIEGEL expressly stated 
in the House bis views regarding our duty as citizens, and par
ticularly in relation to the immigration question. I feel that 
I would not be doing justice to him tmless I quoted part of what 
he said: 

We have recently seen how Italy has quietlJ. and peacefully bandlPd 
a change in the manner of the conduct of its Government and bow 
successful that change has been. As we have ·said, no one will as ert 
that the Polish Government which has been recently set up is not en
deavoring in every possible way to maintain its stability. The same is 
true of Czechoslovakia, where common sense and reason seem to be the 
guiding standard in all change being done. · Yet uncler the proposed 
leglslation1 if the census of 1890 is taken as the basis, these people will 
be discrimmated against. If "ve look across the seas and see how things 
have been turned topsy-turvy by the miners and railroad men1 it must 
set thinking men to slowly come to the belief that immigration from 
Great Britain is not In any respect better. as far as this country 18 
concerned, than tho ' e who have come from the other countries and who 
have helped build our subways, construct our buildings, lay the railroad 
tracks, and in general do the rough work of the Nation. 

NO ROOM HllRll FOR THE FALSll PROPAGANDIST. 

The person who attempts to raise religious ttnd racial prejudice i s 
unworthy of American cltizensbip. We are in gr:u·e danger of losing om· 
sense of fair play and of treating men according to their real worth. So 
extensive has been the carrying on of false propaganda against the for 
eign born and immigration in general that hatred and prejudice against 
them ·eem, temporarily it is to be hoped, to have supplanted reason an<I 
common sense. What have been heretofore conceded and undisputeu 
facts as to the foreign-born rendition of hard work in the building of 
roads, railroads, subways, and building construction are now bein~ 
denied by writers in muckraking macazines, who eem bent to mak•! 
money on sensationalism and forgetting the numerous warnings which 
have been sounded by every true .Amerkau statesman for more than a 
hundred years, that he who create racial and retllgious schisms in our 
midst is unworthy of American citizenshi1) and false to its ideals and 
traditions. . 

No mildet· words can e.xpre s tlte t rue characterlzati<>n of such crea· 
tures. Not contented simply giving facts, they persist fo drawing fals 
conclusion even after having adopted false premises as a basis thereof. 
The same is true of lecturers and writers who are coming here to sow 
the seeds of racial and religions dissent and imultaneously mulcting 
Americans of their dollars. 

The American f>eople in their hearts are the faire t and most just on 
the face of the g obe. How Jon,? wilJ they permit this spirit of intoler· 
ance and falsehood to be pr.:>acned '! How long will they permit these 
poisoners of publi c opinion to reap the harvest of doll1lrs from the sale 
of such pubhcations and at the same time damaging the body polit ic? 
Every believer in the libert;v and freed-0m of the press to have the right 
to publish the facts must give these matters grave concern and though t. 
To vilify human beings because they are immigrants or their descend 
ants, without real rea on, regardle s of whether they are citizens or 
dcclarants, is a pastime which eventually must produce evil conse· 
quences. I make these remarks after having watcbP.d for more tban 
eight year the growth of this un·Ame1·ican spirit In our midst. The 
real American realizes that patriotism does not consi t merely in fight
ing for one's country on the battle field. It means more than that. It 
means the desire and the will to serve the Republic most faithfully a t 
such a time as the Nation requires one's service.'!. 

The real patriot to-day i the man who gives the best that he poS· 
sesses in behalf of the .American people, whether in public ·enrice or in 
private life. To merely work and to expend one's elll'Ilings are action:'! 
that a machine could just as well perform. We are living in an age 
when the individual must not onlv erve himself but must make con
stant sacrifices for the common weifare. By that I mean that it is the 
duty of every citizen to participat e in every movement which tends in 
any de~ee to improve the body politic and the general welfare of the 
community in which be resides. 

Such a citizen when he simply votes does not consider that by such 
an act alone he haR performed his fuJl duty to his country. He takes 
an interest in the public-school system by actively participating in the 
discussion as to whether children get the most that can be secm·ed 
from that particular educational curriculum. Ile makes every effort 
to improve conditions in his immediate neighborhood and urges the 
establishment of playgroU11ds for children. He occasionally finds time 
to visit public institutions for the purpose of learning how they arc 
being managed and perhaps make some suggestions. He learns early 
in life that it is better to help develop and build up than to be one 
whose sole occupation in life is to criticize, destroy, and t ear down. 
He loves his country and :ftag most who does all in his power to observe 
most faithfully both the moral and legal law in what be does. Now 
and then he finds time to vis it the hospitals and write letters fot· 
such physically incapacitated patients who need such aid or render 
othe1· assistance. He observes his own religious faith and respects 
the belief of his neighbors. He loves his home llfe and takes a deep 
intet·est in the education of his own children. No sacrifice is too great 
for him to make in their behalf. He learns e8.l'ly in life that public 
omce is a public trust. He would rather give up his o1'Hce than sur
render his conscience. He puts truth above all things. He bates the 
hypocrite. He demands sincerit7, 
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When his country calls for volunteers he ls not a slacker. He is 

one who believes in deeds and not mere utterances. He observes the 
Ten Commandments and is not jealous of the prosperity ot his neighbor, 
regardless of the place of his birth. Such is the real patriotic Ameri
can citizen. Such is the type that we desire our citizens to be. Such 
a klncl does not seek thanks and does not expect it. Such a type is 
rarely found mentioned in the newspapers or other public prints. He 
goes through life loyal, honest, ener~etic, faithful, devoted, and a con
stant inspiration to all who know hrm, and when he passes from this 
world to the far beyond, his friends who remain realize that a faithful 
servant of this world has met his reward. 

Mr. RIDDICK. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, 
Abraham Lincoln, the first President elected by the Republican 
Party, stood foursquared for principles. In the Lincoln-Douglas 
debates in 1858, upon which hinged the election of a United 
States Senator from Illinois, we behold two types of men-the 
politician and the statesman, the former with his mind able to 
grasp only the immediate advantage, the latter with a vision 
that comprehends the eternal verities. 

In that debate Douglas played to the galleries. He followed 
the line of least political resistance. He echoed the sentiment 
of the unthinking. He was a trimmer who sought votes for 
himself in the election immediately at hand rather than the 
solution of a great problem which involved the fundamentals of 
civilization and the perpetuity of free and popular institutions 
as embodied in the United States Government. Douglas was 
willing to and o:t!ered to compromise these institutions in order 
to gain a temporary victory at the polls. 

Lincoln, the statesman, was a man of convictions and the 
courage to stand by them. He refused to take a compromising 
position upon the question of slavery, which WJlS the issue of 
the hour. It was during these debates that he gave utterance 
to the statement that "this Nation can not exist half slave and 
half free." Lincoln took this uncompromising attitude against 
the advice of the small politicians of his day, who were afraid 
to stand up and fight for the right, afraid to take a defeat for 
the sake of advancing the cause of truth, just as the small 
politicians of to-day follow popular clamor and become slaves 
to it. Lincoln had his country in mind rather than his per
sonal fortune; he was more concerned. with saving his Nation 
and the priceless possession of free institutions than he was in 
saving himself from a political defeat. Because he took this 
uncompromising position he lost the election in 1858 and with 
it the Senatorship, but by so doing he gained the Presidency of 
the Nation two years later. 

Let this not be construed to convey the insinuation that he 
lost the Senatorship because he saw by so doing he would gain 
the Presidency. Not so. He lost the Senatorship because he 
bad the courage to put his destiny to the touch regardless of the 
consequences, and current historians of that period confirm the 
assertion that after the elections of 1858 it looked as though 
Lincoln had not only killed himself politically but had strangled 
the Republican Party in the day of its infancy. 

But the .American people fundammtally are sound. Funda
mentally the American people, upon sober second thought, 
reach down and lay bold of the inexorable logic of a situation. 
'.rhis is proved by the fact that no mouthing demagogue has 
ever yet grasped the reins of power in this country and held 
them. This · is proved by the fact that at every crisis in this 
country's history the rank and file of our citizens have arisen to 
the emergency and decided the issue from the standpoint of 
mental sobriety and intellectual integrity. 

So it was at that critical period of American history. Lincoln 
led his party through the gates of defeat for principle's sake 
into the possession of the national administration within the 
short span of two years, an administration which was destined 
to play the most important part in preserr"ing free institutions 
that any human agency has ever played since the hand of time 
began recording history. 

The moral of this is obvious, and there is need of its appli
cation to the problems of to-day. All government is a com
promise upon details, but no government can exist which com
promises principles. Much less can a political party survive 
and have virility which compromises principles. The applica
tion may be carried to the indiVidual. No political weather 
vane who whips and twists in response to the gusts of popular 
passion long remains in power. Let it be said, to the credit of 
the American people, that no such man bas ever yet been lifted 
to the seats of the mighty. :Men who tack and turn to every 
passing wind are sailboat politicians. They never dare ven
ture far from shore. Shallow, they frequent shallow waters. 
Every storm sees them scudding for the protection of the shore. 
Such men never have been leaders in the Republican Party, 
and if the rank and file of the Republican Party remain true 
to the principles of their fathers such men never will attain 
lf'adership in tl1e party. The leader of his party and ot bis 
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countrymen is he who guides his course not by the weather 
vane but by the compass of principles which is ahrnys squared 
by the fixed star of truth and justice. He it is who is able to 
plow the deep, who rides the storm, and makes his port. 

Let the Republican Party to-day cease dickering with the 
sailboat politicians, cease compromising with the political 
weather vanes, cease catering to passing whims. By so doing 
it may possibly-yes, quite probably-meet with a defeat. If 
so that defeat will prove the strength of the party, the right
eousness of its principles, and the sanity of its policies, quite 
as truly as the defeat of Abraham Lincoln in 1858 proved his 
strength and his righteousness and resulted in his elevation to 
the presidency as the leader not only of his party associates 
but the leader of all patriots who had the integrity of the 
Union at heart. That party \Vhich can not stand defeat for the 
sake of a principle has not sufficient vitality to justify its 
existence. 

Fundamentally the issue debated by Lincoln and Douglas 
was that of popular government by free agents. It was not 
the issue of the physical freedom of black human beings as is 
believed to-day by those who have an incomplete or a distorted 
knowledge of history. That problem did not arise until the war 
was half o-ver and was incidental to the wnr. The emancipa
tion proclamation was decided upon as a measure of war to 
weaken the South and hasten victory for the Union. 

The issue upon which Lincoln took his uncompromising posi
tion was deeper than that. It involved the freedom of all labor 
and the right of all laborer to enjoy the product of their toil. 
By the same token it involved the right of free capital and the 
right of the man who invests his capital to enjoy a profit there
from. Underlying the issue was the centuries-old struggle be
tween an oligarchy or aristocracy and a democracy, between a 
narrow, arrogant, crushing paternalism and a broad, inspiriting 
governmeut which encourage the individual to do his best, guar
anteeing him the right to profit by his initiative and industry. 

Douglas pleaded for a compromise with the slave-holding 
oligarchy, for a compromise with a system that is the antith
esis of a free, progressive government Lincoln held firmly 
to the elementary principles of freedom and progress which guar
antee the individual not only his freedom as a citizen but free
dom in the disposition of his muscle, his brain, his time, his 
talents, his energy; freedom to reap if he sows, freedom to profit 
if he invests. 

That is largely the issue to-day. The paternalistic ideas 
which are being advanced to-day are but a variation of the 
ideas which Lincoln and the Republican Party combated and 
successfully withstood. Without intending to be partisan it 
nevertheless must be recorded that paternalism finds a wel
come in the Democratic Party. Democrats talk about indi
vidualism but practice paternalism. Bryan's free-silver theory 
was the essence of paternalism. The theory that Government 
fiat could create and maintain values, the free-silver idea of 
Bryan and the Democratic Party nearly 30 years ago, was the 
advance agent of the Lenin-Trotski system of fina11ce. 

Russia to-day is giving the world an example of paternalistic 
government with its system of fiat money. Russia is the 
promised land of the paternalistic, the elysium of those who 
believe in government ownership and control; who believe that 
capital and capitalists are a menace; that private enterprises 
should be operated on the hares; that every corporation should 
be regulated and bedeviled and sandbagged ; that every man 
with a dollar should whack up with the one who has none; 
where the thrifty are punished by having that which they have 
saved taken from them and given to the shiftless and the im
provident. 

Russia to-day is the home of the demagogue. It is ruled by 
the Bolshevlki, which is a Russian term for the " rule of the 
many." Russian communities are ruled by committees com
posed of " poor peasants " ; these committees under the Bol
shevik regime being composed wholly of the shiftless, t.he im
provident, the wastrel, the vodka drinker. No man who owned 
property of any kind, even land, or who conducted a business, 
was permitted to sit upon these committees of " poor peasants " 
whom the Bolshevik regime created and set up as the ruling 
power in every community. 

The Bolshevik regime in Russia began with the same agi
tation that is conspicuous in so many quarters in this country
agitation for the regulation of public and quasi public utilities, 
government control of the railroads and the mines and the key 
industries, the imposition of exacting conditions upon those. 
who had capital invested and the restl'iction of their right to 
profit by their investments; then quickly followed the seizure 
of all private industry and business and the confiscation of all 
private property of all kinds. 
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The leaders of this movement obtained their strength and 
power from the support of the masses who were led to believe 
that only the property of the rich and the nobUity would be 
confiscated. :But true to human nature and true to human. 
hi tory, once the system of confiscation was introduced and 
firmly in trenched, it did not end with.... the wealthy and the 
oobility. It wound up with the confiscation of the land and 
the cattle and the grain of the peasants, the very ones who 
had set up this hideous form of government. 

As a result, Russia to-day presents a scene of desolation and 
misery unparalleled in the annals of hb;tory. Thrift has be~n 
throttled. Individual initiative has been brutally murdered. 
Incentive to accumulate has been destroyed, root and branch. 
.The result of this has not only been the absolute, utter ruin 
of the transportation system, the mining .industry. all the in
dustrial fabric of Russia, but the certain knowledge that he 
may not be permitted to enjoy the fruits of his own toil has 
resulted in the peasant aba.11doning the arts of husbandry until 
the very soil has lost its ability to produce and the great fertile 
lands of that country have reverted to waste. 

Let those of America who are now giving a willing ear to 
the vaporings of like demagogues, who paint for them a pic
ture of the glories of government control and ownership, take 
warning while yet there is time. No demagogue bas ever yet 
lived who discovered a way to compel labor to work against 
its will to its own disadvantage; neither has any demagogue 
discovered a way to compel capital to work again t its will to 
its disadvantage. 

Beware of the demagogue, whether he be a labor demagogue 
or " dirt farmer " demagogue. The labor demagogue never 
works, he never strikes. He sits in luxuriously fm·nished 
offices and draws an annual salary greater than that pa.id the 
public officials of our Federal G<>vernment, greater than that paid 
the officials of the majority of private corporations. He draws 
this salary not for the pmi>Q e of promoting the cause of the 
laborer but for the purpose of creating discontent and foment
ing discord in the labor world. 

It is said that in China physicians are paid a regular 
stipend for keeping their patients well. The moment the 
patient becomes sick the pay of tl1e physician tops. If that 
rule were applied to the labor demagogue there would be fewer 
strikes. If the labor demagogue who is responsible for the 
eruptions in the industrial world were compelled to take bis 
place in the line of men whom he has succeeded in getting to 
strike and take his turn in drawing his meager weekly strike 
benefits, we wonld soon have an era of industrial peace in 
America. the like unto which has never been witnes ed since 
tbe angels sang together at the dawn of creation. 

The labor demagogue who prates about " horny-handed sons 
of toil " exhibits no callous iu his palmg. He ees to it that 
when his dupes go with empty bellies to "advance the cause," 
he continues to draw his fat salary which enables him to shove 
his feet under the mahogany and break bread three times a 
day. 

No less dangerous is tl1e " dirt-farmer" demagogue. The 
" dirt-farmer " demagogue is not peculiar to thi day and gen
eration. Within the memory of men now li'r"ing and in public 
life we have had demagogues elected to the Congress whose 
main, if not sole, bid for popularity was their claim they wore 
no ocks. Thank God, we have at least made progress! E"ren 
those who stoop the lowe t to conquer to-day ha•e advanced 
beyond that stage where they believe the garbing of the nether 
extr~mities in proper habiliments is no longer a practice con
fined to those who have dark dealings with the moneyed powers. 

The demagogue who burls imprecations and breathes de
struction upon those who have by thrift accumulated bas not 
been a strange sight since the days of " Bloody Bridle •• Waite. 
The demagogue who demonstrates his love for the common peo
ple by scorning the raiment of the well dressed has not been a 
no•el sight to the American public since the days of " Honest 
Bill" Sulzer, who, when elected governor of the great State of 
New York, openly showed his scorn for frock coats and plug 
hats as the appurtenances of the devil by appearing in the in
augural procession in slovenly garb. He was not in office six 
months until he was expo. ed, impeached, and kicked from office. 

Beware the demagegue who seeks to prove he is a "dirt 
farmer" by wearing a costume of the kind attributed in the 
funny papers and on the vaudeville stage to the rural " jay." 
Such a poJiti<'ian is a travesty upon the real farmers of Amer
ica, who, as a class, are better dressed, better fed, better read, 
and more widely traveled within the confines of the United 
States than any other class of American citizens. The Amer'" 
ican farmer is not a " rube " nor a yokel, nor does he regard it 
as being a tribute to him for anyone who pretends to represent 
bim to act a " rube " and a yokel It is no more a sign of de-

votion t() the welfare of agriculture for a man in public life to 
ape the stage caricature of a farmer than it is an exhibitiou 
of rnverence for him to spit upon the matting in the church 
aisle, or an ach."Ilowledgment of the value of sanitation to pick 
his teeth with a jackknife. 

What did any of these labor and "dirt farmer" demagogue 
ever do for the farmer and the wage earner? What law di<l 
they ever place upon the statute books that worked to the 
uplifting of either class or to any other class of America.u. · 'l 
All the demagogues collecti'\"'"ely, from the days of "Sockles , " 
Simpson and " Pitchfork Ben " Tillman down to the present 
time, have never written upon the pages of legislation a single 
law that was of benefit to anyone . 

The laws that developed the great 1Uississippl Valley and 
extended aid to the farmers of that section of the country were 
placed upon the statute books by one or the other of the great 
political parties, largely by the Republican Party, because 
during all the years that the development of the West and 
Middle West was in progress the Republican Party was in 
power in either one or both branches of Congress. 

The homestead acts, the reclamation and irrigation legisla
tion, forestry legislation, the laws opening public lands to set
tlers, the laws giving rights and privileges to live-stock inter
ests who wished land for grazing, the law creating the De11art
ment of Agriculture, as well as the laws which created from 
time to time the various bureaus of that department, are all 
the product of the Republican Party, by men who were 100 pe~ 
cent Republican, holding their commission from the Republican 
Party, responsible for their actions to the Republican Party 
and to the country. 

These laws were placed upon the statute books and operated' 
to the development of the great agricultural heart of the 
United States before ever a farm " bloc " was heard of, before 
ever a lot of self-constituted, self-appointed, high-salaried lob
byists stationed themselves in Washington to ,prey upon "the 
farmer. upon one hand and attempt to browbeat and intimidate 
the National Congre upon the other hand. 

What is true of legislation for the farmer is true of legisla
tion for the wage earner. This Nation began its tremendous 
industry development after the Civil War, durillg the periocl 
when the Republican Party was in control of all branches of 
the Government. The policies of the Republican Party and 
the legislation it enacted were of such a character that the 
standard of living conditions, the level o! wages, and the gen
eral welfare of wage earners were all raised to such a point 
in the United States that this country attracted from every 
other indmtrial nation of the world millions of immigrants. 

The beneficial labor laws- placed upon our Federal statute 
books are almost wholly the product of Republican Congresses 
elected in spite of the opposition of the majority of so-called 
labor leaders, such as Samuel G<>mper ·. The labor legislation 
upon the statute books of the Northern States is incomparably 
superior to that upon the ·tatutes of Southern States which are 
solidly Democratic. Practically every bit of legislation, either 
Federal or State, enacted in behalf of women wage earners 
and enacted for the protection of the children of the country 
has been written by a Republican Congress or by a Republican 
legislature. 

There is no influence in America to-day that is more dangerous 
and more insidious than the infiuence exerted by those organiza
tions which purport to represent the farmer and the laboring 
men, but which in point of fact represent nothing except the 
wishes of their highly paid executives. Executives of such 
organizations as the .American Federation of Labor, on the onti 
hand, and the American Farm Bureau Federation, on the other, 
have- advocated legislation during the life of this Congress 
which was not to the interest of eithe.r the farmer or the laborer. 
They have advocated legislation in the name of the farmer and 
the laborer, upon which the rank and file of their organizations 
had been given no opportunity of voicing an expression and to 
which a great number of the rank and. file of their organization 
e:xpre sed violent opposition. The executives of these organiza· 
tions have unlimited power voted to them and vested in them at 
their annual conventions, which they forthwith abuse by using 
it to blackjack Members of ~ongress into acquiescence with their 
personal wishes regarding public measures. 

To be more specific: Where does Samuel Gompers, president 
of the American Federation of Labor, and his immediate clique 
in charge of that organization obtain his authority to speak in. 
the name of the wage earners of the country against prohibi
tion? Where does he obtain his authority from the rank and 
file of wage earners to denounce the courts of the land? Where 
does he obtain his authority from the rank and file of the wage 
earners to condone red-handed massacre. pronded those who 
commit it hold a union card? Yet he and hi clique have done 
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this repeatedly, claiming they were voicing the opinions of the 
wage earners of America. 

Or where does Gray Silver, who signs himself" legislative rep
resentative" of the American Farm Bureau Federation, obtain 
his right to espouse the giving away of the greatest water
power rights in America to the richest man in America? Where 
do Gray Silver and the other executives of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation, as well as the trade organ of that body, 
obtain their authority to speak on behalf of the farmers of the 
country when they join hands with the Democrats, the im
porters, and the notorious free-trade lobby interests at Wash
ington to attack the principle of protective tariff, to publish and 
disseminate false and vicious propaganda against the protective 
tariff law now on the books? 

According to newspaper accounts, which have never been con
tI·adicted, Gray Silver informed nearly 2,000 South Dakota 
farmers that " Congress is besieged with paid lobbyists for the 
sole purpose of killing legislation on the Muscle Shoals proposi
tion." According to the report, "Mr. Silver bitterly denounced 
the actions of Members of Congress, who ' no longer hear the 
voice of the people and whose letters to their constituents 
remarkably resemble the propaganda of certain big interests.' " 
The members of the United States Senate Committee on Agri
culture who filed a report denouncing as a fake and an outrage 
the Henry Ford Muscle Shoals proposition were Senators NoRRIS1 

of Nebraska; PAGE, of Vermont; McNARY, of Oregon; KEYES, 
of :New Hampshire; GOODING, of Idaho ; NORBECK, of South 
Dakota ; HARRELD, of Oklahoma ; l\IcKINLEY, of Illinois; and 
KE-~DRICK, of Wyoming. Which one of these did Mr. Silver 
have in mind when he accused the opposition to the Ford plan 
of being backed by the interests of Wall Street? 

How many farmers of South Dakota think their Senator 
who signed this report is being handled by the big eastern 
interests and that bis opposition to the Muscle Shoals grab is 
dictated by any unworthy motive? How many farmers of the 
Middle West and Mountain States think that big eastern in
terests are handling such Senators as those who signed this 
report against the Henry Ford grab of Muscle Shoals? 

Who are the paid lobbyjsts appearing In Washington in con
nection with Muscle Shoals? The Members of this Congress 
could throw a great deal of illumination upon that subject 
were there an investigation made. It is a matter of common 
talk as to which side in this fight is spending tremendous sums 
of money and i. maintaining a corps of lobbyists in and around 
the Halls of Congress, "·ho infest the offices of Congressmen 
and bombard them with literature and threaten them with po
litical extinction if they do not Yote thus and so. 1\Iembers of 
Cungre. s could give a great deal of information regarding 
which side of the fight-the Henry Ford side or the opposition
has expended great sums of money in sending plate matter to 
country newspapers which deliberately falsifies figures, deliber
ately sets forth conditions which do not exist, and represents 
J\lr. Ford as making guaranties which he and his official rep
resentatives flat-footedly refused to make before the congres
sional committees holding hearings upon the subject. 

Unfair and untruthful although the misrepresentations of 1\Ir. 
Sil"ver and his associates are upon this subject and upon the 
subject of the tariff, still more despicable are their cowardly 
innuendoes that all men who oppose them are actuated by base 
motives and are controlled by sinister influences of great 
wealth. There is no crime in having great wealth; but if there 
were, as the innuendoes of thhf organization would have it 
appear, then Mr. Silver and his crowd should immeuiately 
sever their relations with Henry Ford, who is to-day acknowl
edged the richest man in America, who is to-day reaching out 
and getting control of more sources of wealth than any other 
man or any other set of men, who to-day is financing, directly 
or indirectly, more propaganda than any other man or set of 
men in the United States. If it be a crime to be associated 
with men identified with Wall Street, then l\fr. Silver and his 
c1·owd should immediately sever their relations with Mr. Ber
nard Baruch, whose intimacy with Wall Street is only exceeded 
by his intimacy with the executives of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation executive office and his intimacy with the 
inner circle of the Democratic Party. 

The same moral can be applied to those who sit in high 
11laces in labor circles. They are continually appealing to the 
passions and prejudices of the ignorant and the thoughtless by 
denouncing capital and capitalists. Yet these men themselves 
are capitalists. They draw salaries in excess of the salaries 
of any public official of the United States with the exception of 
the President. Their organizations own not only real estate and 
property worth millions but they hold securities worth millions. 

It was disclosed during the miners' strike last summer that 
·wmiam Green, secretary and treasurer of the United Mine 

Workers' Union, had borrowed $200,000 of a Wall Street bank 
with which to help finance the miners' strike. The bank in 
question stated they had loaned the money as a business propo
sition, the loan being amply secured by gilt-edge securities. 
It also stated that it had loaned money to other labor organi
zations upon gilt-edge securities. 

At the same time W. D. Mahon, president of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street Railway Workers, announced that in 
1917 bis organization had borrowed money from Boston banks 
with which to finance the New York street railway strike. He 
was quoted in the newspapers at that time to the effect that 
his organization owned over $5,000,000 of gilt-edge securit i€'8. 
At the same time it was announced that the Illinois miners' 
union, through Frank Farrington, had borrowed $150,000 from 
the Springfield, Ill., bank upon gilt-edge security. 

One of the biggest banking and commercial institutions in 
the United States is the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
They own one of the largest office buildings in Cleveland, Ohio. 
They control the Brotherhood Insurance Co. with $180,000,000 
in policies. They own and control the Brotherhood's bank in 
Cleveland, Ohio, the Brotherhood Investment - Co., a $10.-
000,000 corporation; the People's Cooperative Bank, of Ham
mond, Ind.; the Transportation Brotherhood's Cooperative 
Bank, of Minneapolis ; the San Bernardino Valley Bank and 
two branches, in California ; the Federated Banking & Trust 
Co., at Birmingham, Ala. Still more recently they have bought 
into the Empire Trust Co., of New York City, and Warren S. 
Stone, grand chief of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers, was elected a director of that trust company and will 
sit side by side with Charles M. Schwab, T. Coleman du Pont, 
and other well-known figures in New York :financial circles on 
the Empire Bank Trust Co. directorate. 

Every honest man, whether he be a laboring man, a farmer, 
or a business man, will rejoice that this great labor organiza
tion has prospered and has expressed its faith in the institu
tions of our country. But what a rebuke do these facts ad
minister to the demagogues in the labor world whose only 
hope of maintaining their high-salaried positions is in succes.-s
fully keeping alive the flames of class prejudice and hatred 
and who are constantly preaching that legislative and judicial 
bodies which seek to protect the rights of property are ene
mies of the common people. 

What protection will be left the labor organizations possess
ing property if the courts are stricken down, as labor dema
gogues advocate? What protection will be left the individual 
who accumulates property of any kind if the courts are stricken 
down? What ls to become of property rights and investments 
if, due to radical agitation, there is enacted legislation of a 
confiscatory character? What is to happen to those who \fish 
to save and invest if the radicals seize control of the Halls of 
Congress and enact laws which, due to their paternalistic char
acter, lay upon the shoulders of the people tax burdens which 
amount to confiscation? 

These are things which concern the laboring man who is 
trying to acquire for himself a home far more than they concern 
the man of immense wealth who can take his wealth and flee 
the country, if necessary, just as has been done in Russia and 
is being done in Germany and Poland and other European 
countries where taxes have become confiscatory. These are 
things which concern the farmer who is endeavoring to "pay 
out " on a piece of land far more than they concern the rail
road magnate or the banker who can turn their wealth into 
intangible property and thereby save it from the back-breaking 
burdens of taxation. 

Reverting to the Henry Ford l\fuscle Shoals proposition, 
which finds its greatest lobbyist in the Washington representa
tives of the American Farm Bureau Federation, the fact that 
Henry Ford is trying to get possession of this immense source 
of wealth is not in itself an argument against his proposition. 
But his proposition is entitled to no more or no less considera
tion than if it were made by Mr. Rockefeller or J. P. l\Iorgan, 
or the head of one of our great packing plants, or the president 
of one of our great railroads. Mr. Ford to-day is the wealthiest 
individual in America. He has a bank balance of over $80,000,-
000, according to financial reports. He is getting control of 
key industTies, is building up transportation systems, is acquir
ing power sites tn various sections of the country. This in itself 
is not deplorable, but it must be taken into consideration in 
connection with bis desire to lay his hands upon Muscle Shoals. 

The argument that Mr. Ford is a public benefactor is not 
borne out by the facts. l\fr. Ford's proposition must be weighed 
upon its merits and not upon the fictitious and mythical per
sonality with which he has been endowed by his admirers and 
his paid representatives. l\fr. Ford is not a public benefactor. 
In time of war l\Ir. Ford was quite as great a profiteer as any 
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other war profiteer. He made tens of millions of dollars out 
of ~ar contracts, although hls paid propaganda circulated the 
s tory that he returned to the Government all the profits he 
made from war contracts. The records of both the Treasury 
Department and the War Department show this statement to 
be absolutely false. Not only did Mr. Ford not return one 
penny of the ten of millions he made on a cost-plus basis 
d uring the w: r, but he even went so far a-s to file a claim 
against the Gov-ernment for damages due him becau e of ex
penditures he made t o fill contracts which were canceled. These 
claims w rre allowed the same as they were allowed to other 
manufacturers, and he pocketed the millionf! he acquired in 
thi.· manner. 

l\lr. For d is not a philanthropist. 'Mr. Foro ls out to make 
money. Mr. Ford'N l\luscle Shoals proposition does not guru-
antee to mak-e one pound of fertilizer at any price. Mr. Ford's 
~ nal representative., Mr. Mayo, in testifying before the 

Horue Committee on l\Iillt y Affairs, frankly admitted, in re
f.'po ~ to the direct question, that in event Mr. Ford found he 
<' uld not make f-ertilizer at uscle Shoals at a profit, he would 
not make any and that there wonld be no court in the land 

t could compel him to do business without a profit. The 
best tllat Afr. Ford promise in event he obtains this, the 
gr a t.est piece of property in America, if not in the world, is 
t t he will make fertilizer pro,ided he can do so at a profit 
of . per cent. 

The :farmers of ·this country lmd their experience during the 
w.nr with those classes of dollar-.a.-year men and other alleged 
b~nefa.etor.s who did busine s on a cost-plus 8 per cent basis. 
Tl r farmers of the country hould go slow before they 

. take the word of tw-0 or three high-salaried lobbyi ts in Wash
ington, having expensive .suites in expensive office buildings, 
~few they take i:ihe word of such men as signed the "Senate 
Agricultural Committee's report denouncing Ford's proposition 
as impossible and indefen-sib:le. 

Abraham Lincmln wus a G.epublican. He was a party man. 
He believ-ed in :party government and party responsibility. He 
worked with and witllin the party organization to save the 
Union. There is a timely moral in this for the pre eiit genera
tion. The necessity of party loyalty and party work can not 
be overestimated at this period in ou.r national affairs. By 
virtue of its organization and institutions this is a Government 
of parties which receive their commissions from the people, are 
held responsible by the people for their conduct of public 
affairs. ·and .are compelled to make an accounting to the people 
at the .elections. Those who would destroy party loyalty and 
bre k down party olidarity are seeking to destroy the only 
sy~tem of respon ible popular government we ha,~e. They are 
seeking to replace responsible :party government with irrespon
sible government by clique factions, bloes, .g1·ou.ps, and indi
dduals. If a pa:rty's ability to carry out its policies be de
stroyed by .breakling down its solidarity it is at th.e same time 
and by the same process absolved from any blame for whate"f'er 
ma3• be done by th@Se cliques which seize control -0f public 
affairs but whicll can not be held for an accounting to the 
wllole people. 

It is not a sign of political independenee and mental integr-ity 
to break down a party organiz tion. It is rather an exhib.ition 
of a desire to evade responsibility and t-0 pursue a course 
dictated by passing whims :rather than one by the fundamentals 
of political economy. Those who seek to disot·ganize within 
th party invariably, if put in eontr-01 of public administration, 
di organize the government. Those who object to party organ
iza tion and party discipline are po sessed with a spirit of re
belli n against ti! organized government, and of disciplinary 
tniln0Il(!es which are the foundation of Qrderly instituti-0ns. 

It has become the fad among certain dasses to-day to decry 
p Utica.I parties, to speak of party organizations as though they 
were corrupt .and &ercised a con'tlpting influence upon the 
Government. This is a gross libel, uttered either by those who 
ar 1grror.ant or by those seeking to destroy party influence in 
the Government because they find it stands bet\~ee11 them and 
their selfish or corrupt desires. 

It lB chal'ged that party organizations are controlled by preda
t ory int erests and through the machlnery of party organiza
tions inYisible and slniste:r influenees secure coutrol of public 
a:ffairs. Instead of this being trn~, the contrary is true. A 
great party pla<Ced .in control of the Government, held respon-
ible to the public for the policie of public n.dministrati-On and 

for the legislative enactl.rnents during the period of its ascend
a ncy, can not ade that responsibility or avoid an accounting 
a t the next general election. U those policies and enactments 
h n rn been in the iuterests of inister influence i·a tiler than the 
intet·est of the people, the party is· punished and hurled from 
power. 

Bnt where there is no party solidarity, where men charo-ed 
with administration of public affairs a.nd re poa sible for l~ -
1:atian owe no allegiauce to party., refuse t-0 ubmit to pnrty 
disdplln.e, defy party organization and act upon their own 
responsibility, either individually or in cliqu and groups 
there is no way for the country as a whole to hold them to U:. 
accounting. Instead of party government promoting peci:al 
interests, party " blocs" and groups piromote special interests. 
They are organized for that very purpo e. 

One evil leads to another. Special int.erest , eemg they ean 
accomplish their ends through the formation of blocs " here 
they ean not through a great party, encourage such foTillation. 
Not only that, but it is well within the bounds of oonserrc tive 
statement that special interests, seeking le.,.islation inimical to 
public welfare, often find in a "bloc " -0r group already formed 
a very ready and wllltng medium, provided it is sufficiently 
financed. And so it has come about in the present Congr 
that representatives of these groups, profe ing to speak for 
the people, are, in reality, tti.e spokesmen of influences whic h 
would not bear the scrutiny of too c!Dse an investigation. So 
it has come to pass tl:lat repre entatives of organimtions which 
pretend to voice the sentiment of great ela e of citizens are 
using their power and i.D.ft.uenee to voke the wishes of a f w 
designing interests with whom they have perfected amicable 
arrangements. 

The breakdown -of party government may largely be attritr 
uted to the primary system. A lm~ and a cry was rai ed. 
against the SO-ca.lied party b SS. It became quite fashionable 
to join the clamor that people ould vote tor the man instead 
of the party. Through ~ pre s and from th~ platform and 
even the pulpit came the advice that if pa1·ty lines could be 
broken down something co structive might be accomplished. 
Some of this advice wa delivered in sincerity but in .ignorance. 
Some Gf it was delivered by those who were fully aware that, 
because of their la.ck of integrity or intellectual poverty, they 
had no hope of receiving honors at the hand of any responsible, 

.self-respecting party organization. N-0 greater hoax was e>er 
perpetrated upon the American :people t1UU1 that of wipin,g out 
the convention system and substituting therefor the primary 
system in the belief that thereby the p1·ocesses of go>ernment 
would be purified, the chru:acter of the personnel of public 
officials elevated, and the ,quality of legi lation improved. 

Lincoln was a product of tb.e party convention system. Had 
there been in vogue during his time the state-wide direct pri
maries where any demagogue could mount the stump and get 
away with any accusation, the war would have been lost, the 
Union would have been dissolved; this the greatest experiment 
in popular government would have been wrltten down as a 
failure, and the hopes of mankind for the establishment and 
maintenance of free institutions resting upon the consent of the 
governed would have been postponed indefinitely. 

This is not supposition. It is a matter of record that in the. 
midst of the Civil War the demagogue, playing the part of 
treason, did lift his vo-ice and secured the ear of the people. 
Had we been cursed then, as we are to-day, with the " bloc " 
and the group systems, obtaining their commission from a mis
informed constituency often lashed to a passion in the heat of 
a campaign., Clement L. Vallandigham would have carried 
Ohio and been a hero of .a political faction rather than the 
traitor :that he was. It ls a matter of record that in the neigh
boring State of Indiana a bloc controlled by the infamous and 
treasonable organization known as the Knights of Golden 
Circle elected a secession legislature, which sought to tie th.8 
bands of Oliver P. Morton, Indiana's war governor, the right 
hand of .Abraham Lincoln, by .refusing to appropriate money; 
which Morton needed to help finance the defense of the State 
and of the Union. But in both cases the power, the solidarity, 
the virility, the red-blooded patriotism and loyalty of the Re
publican Party's machinery stood back of the men who were 
fighting to preserve this Union. 

Abraham Lincoln was not the only product of the party con
vention. Men who for two ,generations following the Civil Wa.r 
formulated the policies of this Government and guided the 
destinies of this Nation were products of the party convention 
system. Grant, Garfield, Harrison, Blaine, Ingalls, Hoar, Reed, 
Alli on, Edmunds, Logan, Sherman, Windham, Morgan, and so 
on through a galaxy of Republican leaders, while on the Demo
cratic s~de such outstanding men as Hendricks, Thurman, Car
lisle, and Vilas, all were the products of the convention system. 
All these men assumed the duties -0f public office with the 
knowledge that if they proved recreant to their trust not only 
they, as individuals, but their party with them, would be re-· 
tired from pub-lie control in disgrace. In no nation, either 
·ancient, medieval, or modern, bas there ever been a group of 

tate men who served the public more faithfully, who were 
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more zealous in their work, or who wrought so laTgely and 
so effectively as· the group of American statesmen during- the 
generation following the Civil War, a group which was· the 
direct and sole product of party government, selected by the 
party convention. 

But the people follow strange gods; Party convention was 
thrown into the di card in order that" the electorate might· vote 
for the man instead of the party. The' publle now witnesses 
the fruits of that system. Instead of perfecting popular g-0v
ernment iris destroying. popular government: Instead of bring
Jng.. about a more direct resp<ms1b1lity to the people upon th~ 
part of public-men, it has- lessened that responsibility and made 
it not only possible but easy for men in' public office to evade 
party responsib.illty for whatever happens. 

Instead of purifying public· affairs • the pru.·ty primary has 
made them more co1·rnpt. The pa.rty- leaders unde-r the· old' sys
tem sought men with mental attainments and high character 
to carry the party banner and lead in the fight on the hustings. 
It did not matter to the pa:rty- organization or to the leaders 
whether such men were wealthy in a material way or not. A 
poor man, if be possessed. brains• and character, could hope and 
expect party pl"eferment. To-day, under the party primary, the 
poor man is barred. No one Without a bank roll can aspire to 
nomination for office with any hope of succe s. Under the old 
party convention syst m the rank and file in the party worked 
for the party: success· because they· believed in party principles 
and counted it an honor to give freely of their time and energy 
to bring victory to their p31·ty banner. Since the primary bas 
been in vogue no man can be secured to wol'k for the party or 
party candidates unless he is· paid. The primary system bas 
made it necessary for mdividuals seeking nomination to raise 
and expend great sum of money. 

There ls no exception to this rule, 'rhere are a few dema
gogues who have secured party nominations wlm claim, their 
campaign expenses amo'Unted to but a few hundred dollars. 
Such men are guilty of deliberate deception. Om'! such man, 
who bas gained considerable prominence throughout the coun• 
try by reason of' his· radical ideas and bizarre interv'iews and 
speeches, boasted he had succe sfUlly defeated a large. field of 
candidates in the party primary with'. the expenditure of only 
a few hundred dollars. But it later- developed that a great 
radical organization with headquarters in a magnificent offiee 
building: in the city of Washington. possessed of a. two-million.· 
dollar· campaign fund had ent into this man's State two score 
or more of paid organizers and speakers and had flooded his 
State with literature, all in order to. nominate him because it 
was understood between him and them that he was to be 
their spokesman in event of his success. It later came out 
that another orga:nizationj hawing. for its aims· speeial legis
lation, had gone to his aid witb organizers and speakers and 
literature. 

This is the very essence- of invisible government This is 
the most corrupting influence- that could pos ibly be at work"" 
It should be kept alwa-ys in mind. that special interest· is~ spe
cial interest, no matter what. its na~. and it · · as corrupt 
and as corrupting for radical organization professing to be fol" 
the people to bu'y the nomination of a mmdidate for public:. 
office a · it is for a railroad to do so. It shoUld. be always kept 
in mind that the man who rises: upon the fl.om· of the American 
Congres with the label of some special organization of that' 
character uponr him is as venal as the one who rise upon: the 
fioor with the label of some private corporation stamped uporr 

. hlm. Neither represents the public. Neither is fit to occupy a 
seat in the hall of legi lation. 

The direct primary and the " bloc " sy tern of Government is. 
breeding a generation of political hypocrites. l\Ien are using 
the party label to secure for themselves a nomination and elec
tion onl;y to repudiate the party, its principles, its policies, 
and its leaders once they have secured their seat in the 
Halls of Congre s or in the· legislative halls in our several 
States. They use the party name as a baggage check upon 
which to ride to Washing.ton. There are men in both branches 
of Congress to-day who1 ""ere nominated fil Republican pri
maries and were elected because they had their name on the 
ticket under the eagle, the emblem of the Republica.rr Party, 
hut who since they were elected have opposed the Republican 
Party at every step, have spoken and voted against every party 
policy, have denounced the fundamental principles of the 
pnrty and have boasted of their infidelity and treachery as 
though it were a virtue rather than a shame. Were such 
.J)Olitical actions indictable, these men could be convicted of. 
perjlll·y, forgery, and the securing_ of places and power under 
false pretenses. 

These men in their egotism boast that their su<?cess is due to. 
tbeir popularity. This boast is . given the lie by the fact th-at 

not one of them darer rurr in his State for election as an inde:-
, pendent, hiS' name. on the ticket in a column not headed 1 }jy the 
partr emblem. It is not a violent a su:uiption to• arrive at the 
conelnsion that a.. man who will· resort to such deception to se• 
cure· a seat in· the- halls of legislation will not hesitate to u e 
the same methods after· he has secured his seat; that an in
dividual who will thus betra:y his constituency in order to gain 
for himself a position of influence and sati fy personal a:rn
bltion Will not hesitate after be has secured the position to 
betray· the people again if by sa doing he can gratify some other 
pers(')nal ambition. This is trhat the American people• are reap_. 
ing as a result of the primaries and the ·• bloc " system. The 
only cure for it is· a return to old-fashioned party government: 
It was· good enough to save the Union once, and it will be 
needed if we are to save- free institutions again~ Unless we do 
return to the system of party- government there ai·e two alterna· 
tiYes abeaa of this country-<me-m·an role, which most likely 
wm go to the individual who proves the· most" crafty and urr
scrupulous ; or mob rUle, with all that implies. 

The direet primary bas- opened the way to the- vieious and 
unscrupulous. It bas· enabled the partisans. of one· party to 
participate in:. the p.rimaries of othei' parties toi an extent that 
nullifies the· wm of- the nmk and file- of th"e party holding:. thet 
primary. 

No greater crimei against pa1·ty gcwernment· was · ever· perpe~ 
trated than that which ma:rked the Michigan primaries of 1918".
Beeau e of the primary laws in that State it was poss:ible for 
1\lr. Ford to run as a candidate for nomination for the United 
State Senate on both the Democratic an"d Repnbliean tickets.· 
:Kow, it ls obvious that a man can not be both a Dem-0e1'at and a 
Republican. It is· equally obv-io11s thnt a marr who places hi 
name on both tick.ets is guilty of the- basest sort of deception 
and i on the face of it attempting· to trick the peo:ple. In tbi~ 
pfot the leaders of the Democratic Party in Mich1gan,, th"e lead'-' 
ers of the Democratic national organization~ and even· the high 
Democratic officials-who directed tbe a!fairs of th:e Government 
varticipaied It was a.. deliberate, well-planned scheme fori th 
Democratic Party· to rape the Republican primaries in 1\llchi· 
gan. This sort' of, a thing- was absolutely impos ible in; tbei 
party con1"ention. In vieW' of.. this it is a travesty to speak about 
primaries being. the medium through whk!h the people can ex· 
press their wish and obtain their free choicer 

Or, take another instance: The candidate for n mination for 
a high offi.ce in a: Middle Western State· is a publisher and he· 
own a string of daily, weekly, and monthly- p:ublicatiomr 
Through these be reaches more people of his State than any 
other one man. All of the palltical propaganda which he-places 
in his publications: to boo t him elf does not cost· him a cent . 
In a cam1Jaign in bis own State he-refused to carry the adtrer
tlsement of his opponent: This man is ·ooo of the mostr vocifer
ous· exponents of the direct primary. He isi also- load in his 
denunciation of those who spend considerable sums of money 
to win a nominatien or- an election. Yet in his State if a 
man wishes to oppose him in the direct primary he must either 
suffer the fatal handicap of having no- publicity· as. against the 
tremendous propaganda in the papers owned. by the gentleman 
in question, or he must. expend a, tremendous, sum of money 
in other papers to offset the self-advertising publisher can~· 

di date. 
This same situation exists, with variations, in other States. 

It is breakilrg down popular government. Jt. is muzzling free • • 
speech and making a farce of untrammeled expression of the · 
public. None of this could happen. under the party convention 
system. 

The menace does not stop here. There- is irr existence aJ self
constituted. organization known by the high-sounding title o:ti 
Conference for Progressive Political Action. It has elaborate. 
offices, occupying three or four floors in a marble office sky
scraper in the city of Washington. It has a publicity depart.:. 
ment which employs more people and expends more money 
than all the old part;v organizations added together and multi
plied. It has a staff of highly paid traveling organizers. It has 
a weekly publication which it furnisbesr- to hundted of thou
sand of individuals. Its head is a Socialist• who has . con
sorted with the most. radical elements· in the United States: 
and who h.as been a candidate for office- upon. the Socialist 
tlcke-t It has· for its executive officers a colleetlon of Socialists; 
communists, and other radicals, sprinkled liberally with a num,.. 
ber of Democrats who believe in paternalism. It has fur its 
cardinal principles the destruction of the courts, the pliblic 
ownership of railroads, mines, and key industries. Its literar 
ture and publications- take. advantage of the- liberality. of our 
laws to preach sedition, class hatred, and destruction eonstantly. 

Thi. org.anization in the primaries of: :1922- and. in the elec
tions expended untold-smns of mone-y sen~Hn~ peakers, w01·kers; 
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and literature into States and congressional districts to uefeat 
men who refuse to subscribe to their violent, destructive, and 
seditious opinions. Ko.railroad, no bank, no great corporation, 
indeed no group of private co11Jorations or banking interests or 
railroad interests expended anything like the money or had at 
work anything approaclling tlle tremendous organization that 
tbis Conference for Progressive Political Action expended or 
had in the field in 1922. 

It worked under the guise of being nonpartisan. In point 
of fact, it lined np with scarcely any exception against can
didates on the Republican ticket. Those exceptions were 
where the can<Hd::ttes on the Republican ticket were not Repub
licans but radicalR stealing the livery of Heaven in which to 
serve the devil. This organization, which ls daily, homly at 
work breaking down the faith of the people in our GoYernment, 
arraying the mass of people against those who have a compe
tence, seeking to o>erthrow the courts of the laLd, advocating 
confiscation of raih'oads and mine~. thri>es and accomplishes 
its purpose by :..eason of the direct primary. It would be 
utterly impotent under the old system of party convention. 

This organization and kindred organizations are responsible 
for the nomination and the election to the Congress of boot
strap economists, who assert to the farmer they are going to 
lessen the cost of his living by reducing railroad rates 
and the cost of manufactured products and at the same time 
promise the workingman they are going to raise his wages. 
These are the gentlemen who are proclaiming the fantastic 
and impossible doctrine thut they are going to cut down living 
costs all around by transferring the expense of running rail
roads, mines, and other indust1ies from the shoulders of the 
sl1ippers and consumers to the United States Treasury. But 
here they stop for the simple reason that they can not explain 
to the public how, if they increase the expenses of the Govern
ment, they are not going to increase taxes, and if taxes in
crease they. must be paid by the man in the ranks. 

These are the gentlemen who are advocating Government own
ership of railroads. We had an experiment of that character 
for two years under the Democratic administration. It cost 
the taxpayers direcpy $2,000,000,000. The thing whiclI afflicts 
the farmer to-day is the conditions brought about by Gornrn
ment control of railroads under the McAdoo regime. The high 
freight rates to-day are the result of the conditions fastened 
upon the transportation systems of the country umler GoYern
ment control. It succeeded in doing four things : It bled the 
United States Treasury of $2,000,000,000, which must be raised 
in taxes from the common people; it nearly wrecked the rail
road systems of the country; it e tablished and made legal a 
system of shop rules and working conditions and wage le>els 
for the railroad unions which necessitated the raising of freight 
rates; and this condition brought about the fourth result, 
namely, the greatest distress the agricultural sections· of Amer
ica ever experienced. 

Yet there are men in the agricultural sections of the United 
States who are now playing lland and glove with tl1is confer
ence for progressive political action, with these socialists, com
munists, and government-ownersbip fanatics in order to bring 
about a permanent control and ownership of railroads by the 
Federal Government and fasten upon themselves taxes indi
rectly and directly that will inevitably result in their utter 
ruin. There could be no more unholy and unnatural alliance 
imagined than the farmer joining bands with this outfit to 
turn over the industries of this country to the radical crowd. 

It would have but one result in the world of tr·ansportation, 
in the mining industry, in all manufacturing plants-wages 
would be raised to a ridiculous level, homs of labor would be 
cut to a ridiculous minimum, a minimum of production would 
be set, and the result would be the rest of the world, and the 
farmer particularly, paying enormous tribute to the labor 
demagogues who would sit in control at Wasbington and by 
the threat of swinging tlle vote of their se>eral million fol
lowers have a strangle hold upon Congress and the administra
tion. 

In this radical scheme to push up costs in the railroad world, 
in the mining industry, iu all manufacturing industries-the 
bulk of which increase would be saddled upon the farmer 
because he is the largest buyer of transportation, of fuel, and 
all manufactured goods-are such organizations as the Confer
ence for Progressive Political Action, the American Federation 
of Labor and its affiliated organizations, the Farmer-Labor 
Party, and other organizations having popular titles given 
strnngth and standing in the country by the support of men 
nominated and elected to office under the camouflage of their 
being Republicans. 

ln some quarters the voice of small politicians is being 
rai;:;ed in advice that the P..-epublican Party compromise with 

these .elements; that if H does not it w·i!l ~o tlow·n in defent. 
Never was more disastrous ad•ice offered. It 1 · on a ixtr with 
the advice offered Lincoln in Jlis first campaign to corupromi~e 
with the institution of slavery and the ad,'ice offered later 
during the war that he should permit tl1e " eLTing State to ~n 
their way" and thus bring about dissolution of the Union 
because that was the line of least resistance and the field of 
least endeavor and least anguish. 

The Republican Party to-day is the only organization which 
stands between the forces of radicalism and destruction and 
the institutions of our Government. It is cordially hated a1ul 
feared by those forces. That is evidenced by the fact that they 
and their satellites do not dare take the field openly against 
the Republican Party. Men who have the backing of the~e 
radicals do not seek nominations and elections as radicals but 
insinuate themselves upon the Republican Party under the 
Republican Party emblem. 

· Boring from within" is the phrase used by radicals to de
scribe tllis method of their efforts to secure control of the 
Republican Party. It is a phrase borrowed from Lenin Rncl 
Trotski. It is apt; it ·is well chosen, in view of the fact that 
the objects ultimately desired by these gentlemen are the same 
as those of Lenin, Trotski, and their crowd of wreckers 1n 
Russia. There is nothing to be gained by compromising with 
these radicals. Those who cater to them earn their contempt, 
excite their derision, but never win their confidence or <rain 
tl1eir support, while at the same time the party which w~uld 
cater to them would justly earn the disgust of the solid, sub
stantial worth-while Americans. 

This Congress is drawing to a clo e. The \Yritten record will 
show it has enacted more constructive legislation than any 
American Congress in history. The written record will show it 
has enacted no class legislation, no destructive legislation, no 
legislation tearing down one section of the country in order to 
upbuild another, no legislation injuring one class of people in 
order to enrich another. It has been a Congress which bas leg
islated for all classes and all people. 

It found public and private conditions in the worst possible 
state, due to eight years of paternalistic government under the 
direction of a Democratic administration. It found the farmer 
bankrupt, 5,000,000 ordinarily employed wage earners walking 
the streets, business living from hand to mouth, industry para
lyzed, taxes more oppressive tban e>er in the history of Amer
i-ca, waste and graft rampant in the Government departments. 

By legislation and by administration all this has been 
changed. It has been two years of rigid economy upon tile 
part of both Congress and the executive branch of the Gornrn
ment. It bas been two years of legislation reducing taxes. It 
has been two years of legislation putting business, agriculture, 
and industry back on their feet. It has been two years of re
trenchment, two years of reconstruction, two years of working 
the country back to a healthy condition. All thls has been 
accomplished by the Republican Party, in control of the execu
tive and the legislative branches of the Government. 

In the legislative branch it has been accomplished by Re
publican majorities in committees and on the floor of both the 
House and the Senate. It has not been accomplished by lobby
ists who claim the credit for it. It has not been accomplished 
by " blocs " who claim they compelled the legislative branch or 
Congress to do their bidding. These lobbyists, these organiza
tions, these "blocs" remind one of the fiy that sat on tlle 
chariot wheel and exclaimed, "What a dust I am raising!" 
These accomplishments have been in spite of the "blocs" and 
the lobbyists and the organizations, not because of them. The 
Republican Party, in control of both branches of Congress, ha. 
legislated wisely and constructively just tlle ame as it has leg
islated wisely and constructively in previous years when it had 
control of Congress. But here these gentlemen advertise them
selves in order to keep the money coming into their coffers from 
the laboring men and farmers whom they dupe into paying 
dues. One would suppose that before t11ey came on the scene of 
action and established themselves in high-salaried jobs no Con
gress had ever enacted a law in behalf of the workingman oe 
the farmer or the business man or the country as a whole ; and 
one, if he believes them, shudders at the prospect of their un
timely <lemise, for if they go, wisclom shall certainly die with 
them! 

Notwithstanding the splendid record of this Congress, na 
Congress has been more heartily damned and more unjustly 
maligned than the Sixty-seventh Congress. This misrepresenta
tion and denunciation has its origin, its financing, and its dis
tribution among those groups and " blocs" and individuals an<l 
lobbyists who have been unable to jam their schemes through thiR 
Congress. It has been aided and abetted by the "10 per centers" 
over the country-those who have secured 90 per cent of the leg-
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lslation they wanted but who are sore because they did not se- It would be impossible for me to state the situation any more 
cure the remaining 10 per cent. It is human nature to complain clearly than it is stated in these few sentences. I have the 
because of the few things we do not get rather than to be honor to represent a congressional district which is strictly 
thankful for the many things we do get. It is the privilege of agricultural. -n contains within its boundaries more farms than 
the American people to criticize their legislative representa- any other congressional district in the United States. I ha'\"""e 
Uves. In fact, it is an American trait. The spirit of fault- tried during my tenure of office to represent the farmers of my 
finding is not new. The trouble maker has been a burden and district. In doing so I have endeavured to inform myself upon 
a pest since the· earliest time. There ls every reason to raise the subjects which affect their welfare and their prosperity. I 
the voice of warning against those who preach dissatisfaction, can conceive of nothing that would result more disastrously to 
but there is no reason to despair because such doctrine is the farming interests of this eountry than for them to follow 
abroad. In the earlier days of this Republic similar conditions the false leaders who would have them participate in European 
existed. In 1833 Daniel Webster made a speech in the Senate a:fl'airs in the vain hope that by so doing they would increase 
in which be said: their markets and thereby increase their prosperity. 

There are persons who constantly clamor. They complain of oppres- The article quoted says the members of the "farm bloc " are 
sion, speculation, and pernicious in1luence of accumulated wealth. back of the movement to have America interfere in Em·ope in 
They cry out loudly agamst all banks and corporations and all means order to revive it and restore the market of the farmers. I do 
by which capitalists become united in order to produce important and f h , f ,, f 
beneficial results. They carry on mad hostility against all established not speak or t e ' arm bloc. I am not a member o · ·the 
tnstitutions. They would choke the fountains of industry and dry all "fnrm bloc." I represent the agricultural interests of my dis
streams. In a country of ·unbounded liberty they clamor against trict without being instructed by the "farm bloc" as to how I 
oppression. In a country of perfect equality they would move heaven shall vote. I feel I, like every other Representative in Con
and earth against privilege and monopoly. In a country where prop-
erty is more evenly divided than anywhere else they rend the air, gress who comes from an agricultural district, know the senti
shoutiDg agrarian doctrin1!s. ·In a country where wages of labor are ment of and the needs of the farmers of my district better than 
high beyond parallel they would teach the labor~ that be is but an bb i W h. h 1 · h k th · oppressed slave. those lo yists n as rngton w o c aim t ey spea e voice 

. . of the farmer. I am certain I know better the need of the 
~ad We?8ter been 1:1"~ to-day he ~ould not have described agricultural interests of my district than some members of the 

mo1e ac~urately t?e situation. There is only one ne~ element I so-called farm bloc who know nothing whatever about farl!! i ng 
~hich did not exist In tbe days o~ Web.ster .. That is the for- a farm but who are very adept in farmina the farmer for bis 
eign propagandist-the prop_agandist and a~tator wh? would v-ote. ' b 

have ;America forsake her t!.xue-~onored poli.cy of noninterfer- There is nothing more false than the repeated statements 
ence m the quarrels and b1ckermgs! embroilments. and wars, made in -various quarters that the American farmer under the 
the age-loi;ig feuds of Europe. This class of agitators and Republican administration in the last two years has lost his 
propagandists are numerou~. Th~y a.re perhaps the hest European markets. To prove the falsity of this statement, I 
financed ?f any gro.up of agitators lil the countr!. They are present a tabulation obtained from the Department of Corn
n.ow makrng a special effort to con.ylnce the agr1c~tural sec- merce, showing the exports of farm products fur the five years 
tions of the country that tbe p~osperity of the. ~encan.far~er preceding the war and for the last two years under a Re
dep~ds upon our interlerence rn Europ~ a!faU'~. H~ is brung publican administration. According to the Bureau of Foreign 
furmshed all sorts of false ~gures, all kinds o! nusleadrng state- Oommerce, the exports of " foodstuffs and food animals " for 
ments, .in order to secure Ws support of the movement to have the five years preceding the World War were as follows: 
th~ Umted ~tates s~oulder the burdens of b~r~pt ~urope. In Fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1910 __________________ ·f109,828,320 
tlus connection I wish to quote from an article which recently Fiscal year ending .June 30, 1911-------------------- l03,401.55ll 
a11peared in the Saturday Evening Post under the signature of Fiscal yeai· ending June 30, 19,12______________ 99,899,2-70 
Garet Garett. Fiscal year ending June 30, 1913____________________ 181,907.266 

• Fiscal year ending June 30, 1.9'14------------------- 1.37,495,121 
There is the fear that unle the European demand for our -surplus The exports of "foodstu1I-s and food animals" 'for the last 

agricultural produce is sustaiDed the American farmer will be ruined. 
Well, but bere appears at once the unexpected circumstance that two years were as follows: 

while the flll'm bloc was supporting the Borah resolution and was will- Calendar yee.r ending December 31, 1921-______________ ;692,248 ,671 
Ing to support the administration in almost anything it might think Calendar year enrun.g December 31, 1922_____________ 458.353. 00 
to do for the purpose of saving Europe so that Europe could buy 
.America's grain surplus...o.-.even then our -exports of grain and grain The exports of" foodstuffs partly or wholly ma.nufactured "-
products were running twice over what they were before the war, and such as fl.om•, bacon, cm-ed meats, and so forth-fur the five 
had been running that way through the year, .with exports of other d" th w Id w e s foll · 
food, like provisions, running at the same time halt again as .high years prece Ing e · or ar w re a ows · 
s.s in normal times. Fiseal year ending June 30, 1910 ____________________ i259, 259, 654 

What is the explaDation? It is simply that during the war and e er Fiscal year ending June 30, llHL--------------- 282, 016, 883 
since our exports of food to Europe have been abnormal; net subnor- Fiscal year ending June 30, 1912------~---------~-- 318, 838, 403 
mal-abnormai. Fi.x that fact. They were abnormal during the war Fiscal year ending June 30, 1913--------------------- 321, 204, 373 
tor obvious causes. They have been abnormal since the war because Fiscal year ending June 30, 1914--------------------- 293, 218, 336 
European agrieulturG is not yet back to norm-al. American agriculture The exports of " foodstu:fl:s, pai·tly or wholly manufactured," 
has continued to supply the di1ference between normal and subno.rmal 
food production tn Europe. Russia is still out. We are filling her for the last two years were as follows: 
place as food purveyor. But Russia presently' will come back. Agrl- Calendar year ending Dec. 31, 19Zl ___________________ $G69, 663, 598 
~~T tr~1n°~~~d~~ti~1;.e t!fi ~~oo~3o8,ob~ b!~~ ¥£e ;r:~du~~ofe;: Calendar year ending Dec. Sl, 1922___________________ 588, 242, 122 
North America increased in the Eame amount. That kept a balance. From these figures it is clearly evident that tbe American 
In the last four years Europe's production has increased about 400,· farmer bas not lost bis foreign markets. It is clearly evident 
000.000 bushels. It i..s nearly halfway back to normal. And just to that he is exportin2: more to-day than be did prior to the war. 
that extent her abnormal demand f(}r Nor.th .Ameriea.n grain is re- ~ 
duced. In the same way and for the same reasons the European de- I would not be guilty of the same deception that our Democratic 
mand for all Ameriean food products is tending to fall naturally-that ci·itics and our international propagandists are guilty of by 
is, tending to become normal again. · thi · · ts d "th 

IIL$tea.d of telling the ..American farmer that the American Govern- claimrng s mcrease m expor as compare w1 . pre-war 
ment must settle things in Europe, must get German reparations fixed period is due to a Republican administration, the result of 
if it has to fix them itself, in order to sustain the foreign market for Republican policies. Such is not the case. It is due to the 
his surplus, the farm bloc ought to be telUng him this: "Tranquillity fact that Europe is not yet back to its normal production of 
in Europe will be a human blessing, though n.ot for the reasons you 
think. Prepare yourself for the Immediate effects. You wm not like agricultural products. As the article which I have quoted so 
them. You are supposing that an abnormal postwar demand for food clearly points out, as soon as Europe is back to normal produc-
will eontinue. It will not. When Euroire returns to a state al' normal · tl t f · ultu 1 d t ~11 d 
productivity she will be 95 per cent self-sustaining in foodstuffs, as tion le expor S O our agric ra pro UC s WI ecrease . 
.l!he was before, and .American exports therefore will fall to what they There is nothing else ahead for the American farmer except a 
were before the war, which was much less than they are now. You decrease in his exports to Europe. The sooner Europe is put 
are overproducing to meet the aftermath of a war demand which on its feet the sooner he will lose his exports to that country. 
will tend to disappear ,no matter what we do. Therefore govern r,our 
work accordingly, as industry goes, and let your production down. ' The sooner Russia is again in the field producing enormous 

But, no. It talks to him of a food loan to Germany, and of connnn- quantities of wheat and other products the sooner will our ex
lng to give our surplus away--of giving, forgiving, e.nd lending Europe ports of wheat decrease to a level of the pre-war period. 
the money with which to buy our things. 

Tbe thought of making a capital loan of $1,500,000,000 to Germany, Therefore what folly it is to argue that the American 
or a capita.I loan of any sum, is fantastic. .All that she can legitl- farmer should put up money to hasten the revival of Europe 
mately need is maybe 80,000,000 bushels of wheat to take her into the unon the !!round that by so doing he will increase his exports. 
next crop and raw materials on which to apply her labor, provided ¥ = 
ebe is willing to begin to pay three or tour hundred million dollars What folly it is to propose that the American farmer be 
et the utmost. And that may all be managed in the way of com- taxed to raise a billion or two billion dollars to loan Euro
piercial bank credit. It ought not to Ire managed in any otb-er way. pean countries in order that they may buy his products. 
She wlll buy the food in any event. _ 

There is another thing the farm bloc ought to tell the American If loaning a man money for the purpose of having him ·spend 
farmer and doesn't dare to say. That is: G1·owing grain for export is it with you is the way to prosperity, then there is nothing in 

1the most wasteful industry we ha>e. It is conducted and mu13t be i conducted in competition with Australia, .Argentina, and India. The the world to . prevent the corner grocer from becoming a mer-
sooner we stop it the better. chant prince by the simple process of loaning his customers 
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money with which they can purchase his goods. Ergo-the 
more money he loans the more goods they will buy of him. The 
more goods they -buy of him the more money he will have to 
loan them to buy more goods. Strange it has been left to the 
addle-pated agitators of to-day to discover this short cut to 
affluence and ease. According to that theory of commerce and 
fina nee the two victims of a shipwreck, stranded on an island, 
could have become immensely wealthy by the simple process of 
swapping jackknives indefinitely. 

The only thing which the American farmer should fear is 
the fact that European nations, and particularly Russia, will 
r~gain their normal production activities in agricultural lines 
before their currency assumes its normal value. This possi
bility is a real menace to the American farmer. The American 
manufacturer is facing increasingly destructive competition to
day from those industrial centers of Europe which have a de
based currency. 

They are flooding this country with manufacturetl articles 
laid down in this country upon a basis of valuation expressed 
in terms of their debased currency. No protective tariff ever 
written could possibly have rates high.enough to protect Ameri
can industries against imports so valued. 

The logical and inevitable result of such a flood of imports 
laid down in this country, duty paid, for less than the American 
manufacturer can place them on the cars at his factory doors 
will be the decrease of industrial activity in America, with a 
corresponding decrease in employment of American wage earn
ers. These wage earners are the best customers of the Ameri
can farmer. I do not propose at this time to go into a lengthy 
di cussion of the tarift'. Suffice it to say that when the Ameri
can wage earner has employment at an American wage the 
American farmer is prosperous because of his home market, 
and when, due to a flood of cheaply made foreign goods, the 
American wage earner is thrown out of employment the Ameri
can farmer is the first and the worst sufferer. 
. The protective-tariff system has not only built up in America 
the greatest industries in the world and raised the level of 
wages and the standard of living of American wage earners 
higher than enjoyed by any other class of industrial workers in 
the world, but by the very reason of this the protective-tariff 
system has made the American farmer the most prosperous 
tiller of the soil in the world, infinitely better o1f than the peas
ant of eastern Russia or tlte muzhik of Russia. 

Therefore it is incomprehensible from the standpoint of the 
interests of the farmer himself that such an organization as the 
American Farm Bureau Federation should, through its execu
tives and through its trade organ, the American Farm Bureau 
News, launch an attack upon the system of protective tari1f and 
endeavor to convince the farmer that his interests are identical 
with the interests of Europe, and that he will be best served if 
he breaks down the industrial fabric in America and reduces 
to a tate of idleness the millions of profitably employed Ameri
can wage earners. 

That is but the beginning of the disaster. If the attacks of 
the American Farm Bureau upon the protective-tariff system, 
which it is making in conjunction with Democratic politicians, 
is successful, what the European manufacturer can do, the 
European agriculturist can do. Already Russia is coming back 
as a producer of agricultural products. Already she is ship
ping grain to Germany and to other European counh·ies. First
hand observers who have returned from that country say that 
in two years Russia will again be producing great quantities of 
agricultural products for export, but who believes that within 
two years the Government of Russia will have become so sta
bilized, will have returned to the paths of sanity, will have 
reverted to the practices of economy sufficiently to restore her 
currency to a normal rate of exchange? No one. What is to 
happen to the American farmer if he lends his assistance to the 
free trader to break down the system of protective tariff when 
Russia begins to pour wheat into the ports of the Atlantic sea
tioard valued in terms of the depreciated Russian ruble? 

When that hour comes the market of the American farmer 
in the industrial, consuming centers of the United States will 
lle wiped out quite as thoroughly and as completely as though 
the entire Atlantic seaboard had slipped into the ocean. And 
if the ~.\..merican farmer in that hour can not compete at home 
with Russian wheat raised by the muzhik and paid for in the 
depreciated Russian ruble, what hope has he of competing with 
it in the markets of Europe? 

Tlle internationalist who would have the American farmer 
iu ten-ene in Europe in order that he may take upon his 
shoulders the tax burden of that continent; the free trader 
who would have the American farmer help him break down 
the system of protectiYe tari1f in order that Europe may seize 

the American markets, are the wor t enemie. to-day of Ameri
can agriculture. Therefore, the conclusion is ju~tified that 
such organizations as the Farmer-Labor Party, Conference for 
Progressive Political Action, the American Farm Ilureau Fed
eration, and like organizations, which are working hand and 
glove with those interests, disseminating their false and >"icious 
attacks in an effort to mislead the farmer, are not the friends 
of the farmer and do not represent his interests. 

The farmer of America, the wage ea1·ner, the business man, 
and manufacturer-all Americans, whatever their avocation or 
trade-should ever keep in mind that in this country, so long 
as popular government is to survive, the welfa1·e of one class 
of citizens or one section of the country bears upon the welfare 
of all classes of citizens and all sections of the country. They 
should remember that one class of citizen or one section of the 
country can not be injured without that injury affecting and 
afllicting all other classes and all other sections. 

We are Ii ,·fag in the aftermath of the greatest world cata
clysm of time. There have been other wars, but nothing which 
compared in extent or destructiveness to the World War. It 
literally wiped out the accumulations of centuries. It has 
turned into strange channels the current of human thqught. 
But one thing it did not do and could not do. It dld not de
stroy or change one iota the old-fashioned fundamentals or 
principles upon which all enduring civilization is founded. 
Now, as in the aftermath of all great wars, there is a spirit 
of unrest abroad; dissatisfaction is the rule rather than the 
exception. .At such a time not only the welfare but the safety 
of nations and of civilization itself depend upon sober-minded, 
straight-thinking, God-fearing men and women who keep theit· 
ere upon the eternal prlnrJples. 

As for America and Americans there can be no better ex
ample to follow than the example of Abraham Lincoln, who has 
been justly styled "the first American." As for Republicans 
and the Republican Party, they must hold firmly and advocate 
boldly the same principles which Abraham Lincoln upheld and 
advocated. He believed in the sanctity of the courts. He be
lieved in law and order and respect for constituted authority. 
He believed in sound money and economic practices. He be
lieved in economy. He believed in the right of an individual to 
pursue his chosen avocation or trade and to enjoy the fruits 
thereof. He believed in all people, not a class. He believed in 
American institutions. He believed in America first. He be
lieved in the doctrine of nonintervention in European affair:s 
quite as firmly as he resented any effort upon the part of 
European nations to intervene in American affairs as they di<l 
attempt to do during the Civil War. He believed in the doc
trine and the practice of protective tariff for American indu -
tries, American wage earners, and American producers. He 
believed in party government. He believed in party loyalty. 
He believed in giving an honest day's work, heaped up and 
running over, for an honest day's wage. 

He stands to-day in the estimation of Americans and in the 
estimation of mankind, eyen to the farthest-flung outposts of 
the ci'vilized world, as the most human figure of modern time::> 
and one of the most heroic figures of all times. He stands 
to-day in the estimation of all Americans as the exemplar of 
American institutions and ideals. He stands to-day in the esti
mation of Republicans not only as their first President, tlle 
savior of the Union, but as their lawgiver. Neither mankin<l 
nor Americans nor Republicans can go astray in working out 
the problems of civilization if they ever keep in mind the 
teachings and practices and the ideals of Abraham Lincoln. 

Mr. BRIGGS. Mr. Speaker, the proposed constitutional 
amendment, claimed to be for the purpose of reaching tax-exempt 
securities, issued under governmental authority, is in reality 
something very much more, in that it strikes at the very foun
dations of the Government, and particularly at the perpetuity 
of the States and the control by them of their credit and their 
existence. 

In the great case of :McCulloch v. Maryland ( 4 Wheat., U. 
S., 316, p. 431) the Supreme Court of the United States most 
impressively called attention to the fact "that the power to tax 
involves the power to destroy." 

The court said : 
That the power to tax involves the power to destroy; that the power 

to destroy may defeat and render useless the power to create; that 
there is a plain repugnance, in conferring on one government a power 
to control the constitutional measures Of another, which other, with 
respect to those very measures, is declared to be supreme bver that 
which exerts the control, are propositions not to be denied. But aU 
inconsistencies are to be reconciled by the magic of the word " con
fidence." TaxatiQn, it is said, does not necessarily and unavoidably 
destroy. To carry it to exces of destruction would be an abuse; to 
presume which would banish that confidence which is essential to all 
government. 

... 
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But is this a case of confidence? Would the people of an:Y ~me. State 
trust tho ·e of another with a power to control the most ins1gmfrcant 
operations of their State government? We know they would not. 

The proposed resolution reads as follows: 
Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 31-1) proposing an amendment to the 

Constitution of the United States. 
RcRolved by the Senate and House of Representa_tivcs of the Un·ited 

States of America in Congress assembled (two-th1.rds of each Hous" 
conc1wrinr1 tllerein). That the following .article is proP?'ed as an 
amendment to the Constitution of the Uruted States, which shall be 
valid to all intents and purposes as part of the Constitution when 
ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several States: 

".ARTICLE -. 

" S1w·r10N 1. The United States shall have power to lay and collect 
taxes on income derived from securities issued, after the ratification 
of this article, by or under the authority of any State, but without 
discrimination against income derived from such securities and in 
favor of income derived from securities issued, after tbe ratification 
of this article, by or under the authority of the United States or any 
othe1· State. 

" SEC. 2. Each State shaH have power to lay and collect taxes on 
income derived by its residents from securities issued, after the ratifi
cation of this article, by or under the authority of the United States; 
but without discrimination against income derived from such securi
tie and in favor of income derived from securities issued, after the 
ratification of tbis article, by or under authority of such State." 

It will be observed that the proposal is so drafteu as to 
persuade the States that the Federal GoYernment is not asking 
for a pri\ilege which it i not willing shall be exercised by 
the several States with respect to the Feueral Government. 

The llearings held l>efore the Ways aml Means Committee of 
the Hou.se of ltepreseutati ves clearly i·eflect that the opponents 
of the proposed constitutional amendment were of the opinion 
tliat unless this so-called reciprocal power of taxation was 
gh·en to the States there would be no possible chance of se
curing ratification of the proposed amendment lJy three-fourths 
of the States of the Union. 

So, after all, th~s supposed concession of a reciprocal right 
is only a bait with which to entrap the States. 

But quite apart from tlle wisuom or advisability of the 
adoption of such a policy, let us inquire for a moment as 
to the value to the States of the so-called reciprocal authority. 

One of the foremost advocates of this resolution, and one 
of the recognized greatest tax experts of the country, is Hon. 
OGDEN L. MILLS, a Representative in Congress from the 
State of New York, who is generally known to be many times 
a millionaire and closely identified with J. P. l\Iorgan & Co. 
and other great Wall Street interests. Mr. MILLS, when he 
appeared before the Ways and l\Ieans Committee in advocacy 
of the proposed amendment, made this startling admission 
and disclosure : 

Mr. MILLS. Well, I take it that we have got to consider this 
proposition as Representatives of the National Government. What 
the States will do with it afterwards is a very different question, 
and I think my vote in the State legislature might be possibly dif
ferent from my vote in the National Legislature, although I do not 
want to commit myself on that point. We have got to look at this 
from the national standpoint. We are giving the States the privi
lege, to be sure, of taxing national securities, but in return we are 
getting the great mass of securities that on the whole are going 
to constitute a much larger tax base than the Federal secul'ities 
are. And what is more, we are asking for the benefit-and we are 
getting the benefit-of taking them at a much higher rate than 
the States are likely to do. You are only gh-ing to the States the 
privilege of taxing income from the bonds. 

l\Ir. GARNER. That is what I was going to call to your attention. 
Mr. MILLS. And there are only four States in the Union to-day 

that have income taxes. All the other States, or the great majority 
of the States, tax securities as property, which they generally 
clae:sify as the property tax. 

Mr. GARNER. We are asking the State in this amendment to sur
render their rig-ht to issue tax-free secmities. 

Mr. MILLS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GARNER. And to vest unlimited power in the Federal Govern

ment for tax purposes. 
Mr. MILLS. Yes, sir. 
From the foregoing statement, and the amendment proposed, 

it is apparent-
(1) That States which do not have an income tax law could 

not reach Federal securities. 
(2) That only Federal securities controlled within the State 

could be reached, even if such State has an income tax law. 
(3) That a few States, where the great financial centers 

exist, would control the Federal securities issued and be able 
to reach them through income tax laws. The great majority of 
States in the American Union would never derive an advantage 
from this so-called reciprocal provision. 

( 4) It is to be carefully observed that the proposed constitu
tional amendment does not authorize taxation of securities 
which have already been issued. The effect of this feature is 
of tremendous importance, because the Federal Government has 
issued about all the securities or bonds which may be necessary 
for many, many years to come, and is now engaged in the 
process of redemption and refunding of such securities, with a 
. view to the final liquidation and payment thereof. 

The States, howe\er, in order to meet the necessities fu1· 
schools, hight\ays, drainage and reclamation projects, and other 
great public improyements, are constantly compelled to utilize 
their credit, or the credit of the political subdivisions of such 
States, to obtain bonds for such public purposes. So that while 
the States, for the most part, would never derive anything 
whateyer from Federal securities, yet the Federal Go,~ernment 
would either be able to entirely destroy the tax-exempt securi
ties of the States and their political subdivisions, or to tax 
them so heavily as to destroy their marketable character. 

It is apparent, therefore, that if the people of the United 
States are hoping to reacl!. those tax-exempt securities of the 
Federal Government already issued through this proposed 
amendment, they are doomed to utter disappointment, for, as 
stated, it applies to future issues of securities only, and such 
part of great fortunes as ha already been investeu in tax
exempt securities will not be reached by the amendment pro
posed. 

The Federal Government is not surrendering any appreciable 
authority, but will gain a tremendous and complete power over 
the individual States, their securities and their welfare, in the 
event the propo. ed constitutional amendment is submitted and 
finall~~ ratified by the required number of States. 

A reading of the proposed constitutional amendment clearly 
shows that such amendment would apply only to "securitie:>; 
issued after the ratification of this article"; which woul<l, 
therefore, make it impossible under the prol?osed resolution to 
levy any tax upon tax-exempt securities already issued. The 
Secretary of the Treasury stated in a letter dated September 
23, 1921, to the chairman of the House Committee on Bankin~ 
and Currency : 

It is also important, in order to avoid any question of bad faith, 
that the amendment should not apply to outstanding issues which 
now enjoy tax exemptions. 

(5) It is also to be noted that there is incorporated in the 
proposed constitutional amendment not only language relating 
to securities issued l>y the Fede.i:al Governmeut but also " undeL· 
the authority of the United States or any other State." 

The purpose of the inclusion of this language is very plain, 
especially when viewed in the light of the explanation given 
by the Secretary of the Treasury in his letter of September 23, 
1921, previously refet-recl to. He therein stated : 

This would apply, for example, to securities issued by Federal land 
banks and other so-called instrumentalities of the Federal and State 
Governments, which might not be considered as coming within the 
terms of the resolution as it now stands. 

This means that the tax-exempt privilege now enjoyed by 
farm-loan bonds could no longer be maintained in the event of 
the adoption and the ratification of the proposed constitutional 
amendment. 

By degrees, therefore, it will be seen that the smoke-screen 
attack which has been for a long time developed and sustained 
"ith great intensity by certain mortgage banking interests 
against the farm loan act is becoming recognized as one of the 
strongest moving forces to bring about the adoption of the 
proposed tax amendment. 

The Secretary of the Treasury testified at the hearings in 
January, 1922, as follows: 

l\Ir. YOUNG. Mr. Secretary, would you mind telling the committee 
what, in your judgment, the adoption of this resolution-what effect it 
would have on the sale of Federal farm-loan bonds? 

Secretary MELLON. They would probably have to bear a higher rate 
of interest in order to meet the difference in taxation or to meet the 
competition in the market from tax-free boncjs. 

Mr. HAWLEY. l\lr. Secretary, that would depend to some extent upon 
the condition of the market at the time they were Qffered, the scarcity 
of bonds; and if investment funds were considerable, the rate of interest 
might not be seriously affected. 

Secretary MELLON. Certainly it depends on the conpition of the money 
market at the time. 

Mr. YOUNG. But in a money market that is rather tight, where money 
is scarce, you figure that it w-0uld affect the rate and increase it? 

Mr. GAnNER. The farm-loan bonds would have to absorb this tax in 
an increased rate of interest, would they not? 

Secretary MmLLOX. They would have to pay an increased rate of 
interest undoubtedly. They always would. It might be a lesser or a 
greater amount of interest and might not be higher than the rate now 
prevailing, but it would be higher if this exemption were not allowed 
than with the exemption, naturilly, and so would all Government issues. 

The farm loan act successfully resisted the effort of cert.'lin 
interests to have it declared unconstitutional chiefly because 
through its operations the farmers of the United States were 
being relieved of extortionate interest rates and charges in 
connection with loans and being permitted to borrow from the 
land banks upon reasonable terms. 

The effect of the operations of the land banks, moreover, has 
not only been to' give the farmers loans at lower rates of interest 
when the money was borrowed through the farm-loan system 
but has compelled those previously exacting extortionate inter
est rates and charges to reduce such rates in order to find in
vestment for their money • 
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It is, therefore, but natural that these selfsame interests 
iEhould be seeking to compel the farmers of the United States 
to pay more for their loans when obtained thl'ough Federal 
land bank""S, so that these interests in turn may likewise make 
a higher charge and receive an increased inteTest return. 

The bearing held on this resolution show the attendance of 
some of the s-o--called mortgage bankers who were intensely in
terested in removing, as far as possible, the competition and 
effect of the low interest charges upon loans through Fedel.·al 
land banks, which low interest charges are made possible 
largely tlu·ough the tax-exempt privilege which the Federal 
farm-loan bonds enjoy. 

It is through the sale of these bonds that the money is pro
vided out of which the farmers obtain their loans. 

The Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Mellon, estimated that 
the differenee in the interest rate between what a tax-exempt 
bond would have to bear and a bond without tax-exempt privi
lege would have- to pay, in order to sell at par, would be from 
1 to H per cent. . 

~r. FREAR. That ls true to-day that the Government can issue 3?i 
pt>r cent tax-free securities: 

Secretary MELLO::-<'. Yes, sir. N<>w, to sell a security at par that is 
not tax free the GoT'ernment would have to pay a rate of interest to
day of more than 4 per cent, <>f oourse. 

Mr. CRISP. More than what? 
Secretary MELLON. More than 4 per cent. I suppose it would de

pend upon the length of time tbey would have to run, but it would be 
somewberi! from H to perhaps 5 per c~nt, depending on the length of 
tlme they would run. 

The GoTernmenl actuary, Mr. Joseph S. l\IcCoy, t;estified: 
There is little. doubt that under these conditions the future in-vestor 

in what a.re now ta.x..e:xempt securities would -Oemand that they bear 
a higher rate of interest or be sold at a. discount sufficient at least to 
meet this tax. 

The Secretary of the Treasury appeared inclined to the same 
view, and the chairman, Mr. FoRD~EY, of the Ways and Mea~s 
Committee, thought the people generally would pay double m 
.increased interest charges what they would receive back in , 
tax.es. 

But it is mged that the St.ates and their political snbdivi
si-0ns are reckless and extravagant in the issue of tax-exempt 
securities and should be curbed. 

A good and sufficient answer to this ugument is that the 
curbing should be done by the Stat~ in the regulation of their 
own credit and not by fhe Federal Government through a 
paternalistic control over the States. 

It i well lmo'\\J'll, moreover, that before bonds for great public 
improvements can usually be issued now a vote of the people 
of a county, school, reclamation, or drainage district must first 
be cast authorizing the issuance of the same. 

Is the .Federal Government to be permitted to exercise the 
Yeto power over the control by the people of the States of such 
matters of vital domestic concern? 

The manifest i>urpose of the proposed constitutional amend
ment is declared by Iru.·ge money and mortgage banking inter
~ts to be the suppression and elimination of tax-exempt 
~ ecurities; and to be more frank about it, it should be added, 
the tax-exempt securities issued by the States or political sub
divisions thereof. 

~llid when one asks for the reason behind such purpose it is 
~peciously urg-ed by such interests that It has to be done in 
order that great fortunes shall not esca-pe taxation. 
It is a singular thing that so many millionaires of Wall Street 

and elsewhere and other men -0.f enormous wealth, who have 
been and are still vig,;n·ously advocating the reduction of the 
Federal income surtax on swollen fo1·tnnes, should suddenly 
become so solicitous about none of those fortunes escaping 
taxation, as it is claimed they are doing now, in tax-exempt 
securities. 

Hon. OGDEN L. .MILLS, heretofore referred to as one of the 
gTeatest cllampions of the proposed amendment, as late as 
August 17, 1921, in a speech in the House of Representatives 
indicated that ev€n if false statements had to be made to con
ceal their assets and profits great swollen fortunes would not 
pay a high range ()f Federal income surtaxes. 

He was advancing the argument in advoca.cy of a reduction 
of smtaxes upon such great fortunes to a basis where, he 
claimed, it might be possible to }Jersuade those against whom 
they were assessed to make an honest and true retura Mr. 
Mn.Ls further indicated that public sentiment sustained such 
tax eTilSion. .And yet it now appears his -deepest conce1~n is 
that these very swollen fortunes shall be reached to the utt~r
mo t limit by the alleged device of practically prohibiting, 
through the Federal Government, the issu.anee of all future 
tax-exempt securities by the State governments or their politi
cal ubdivisions. Surely the people can not be accused of being 
unreasonable if they question the sincerity of such advocates 
and distrust the motive behind this mo-rement for -conferring 

upon the Federal Government ·the po°l\'er to control the desti· 
nies of the several State and forever destroy their independent 
sovereignty. The price to be paid for gi-ring the Federal Gov
ernment power to control the issuance of tax-exempt securities 
is so amazingly a.nd incredibly high that the A.me1·ican people 
have never dreamed of its proportions and have not realized 
that it demands the surrender of the sovereignty of the tates 
and involres a relinquishment <>f right and power to exist as 
independent political units within a Federal Union, so that all 
the goY--ernmental power -0f the States and municipalities will 
be completely submerged in the power of the Federal Govern
ment~ which will then be all-embracing and supreme. 

It ~s apparent to on~ who gives consideration to this great 
q_uest10n of the regulation of the issuance <>f tax-exempt securi
ties that the remedy for checking or controlling the issuance of 
such securities is not to confer upon the Federal Government 
th~ power to. coi;i~·ol the credit, and thereby the very right to 
enst, of the mdiv1dual States of the Union and their political 
subdivisions, but rather to formulate and declare a policy to be 
initiated, adopted, and carried out by the several St.ates each 
within its own sphere, and regulating the issuance of it~ own 
securities, and the Federal Government likewise regulatinO' the 
issuance of Federal securities; so that, in order to cbe~ or 
abate the is ue of tax-exempt securities, all that will be neces
sary is for the individual States to exercise the powers which 
they already enjoy to provide f-or a limitation upon the tax
exempt privileges of State and municipal bonds and for the 
Federal Government to exercise the power which it a1ready has 
to curtail or entirely Testrict the tax-exempt privilege of any 
future issues of Federal bonds. 

Of -course the people will be called upon to pay higher rates 
of interest upon their bonds, as indicated by the Secretary of 
the Treasury, whenever such bonds are divested of their tax
exempt privilege and are made taxable, because such bonds, 
when taxable, will have to yield to the investor a higher return 
in order to be as productive from an investment standpoint as a 
tax-exempt bond. But this, as stated, is simply a question of 
policy which each State is quite able to regulate in its own way 
and in conformity to the wishes of its people without conferring 
the power upon the Federal Government to destroy such States 
through the power -0f taxation and to leave them helpless and 
dependent upon the mercy of the GoYe:rnment of the United 
States. 

Mr. TYSON. Mr. Speaker, the tari:tr bill recently enacted 
into a law contains provisions n~er before incorporated in any 
bill. Th-0se provisions attempt to eonfer elastic -p.owers upon 
the Executive in disregard of the fundamentals of the Oon ti
tution which define the powers to be ~xercised by the legisla
tlve and executive branches of the Government. 

The Constitution clearly imposes upon · the legislative de
partment of the Government the powe1· to " lay and collect 
taxes, duties, imposts and excise, to pay the debts a.nd provicle 
for the common defense and welfa1·e of the United States." 
That power can only be exercised by the Congress and is non
delegable. That it is committed exclusively to the Congress by 
the Constitution in its exercise is lI)ade plain by that provision 
of the Constitution which vests in the Congress " all legislative 
powers" granted by the Constitution, excluding the exercise of 
those powers by the E~ecutive or the judicial. 

The framers of the Constituti-0n scrupulously guarded the 
rights -0f the people, ~pecially with respect to the raising o:f' 
revenue. They incorporated into that instrument a mandatory 
clause requiring that " an bills for raising revenue shall origi
nate in the House of Rep:resentatives," conferring upon the 
Senate merely the right to "propose or concur with· mendments, 
as on other bills." ·-

When it is remembered that the l\Iembers of the House are 
the direct representatives of the people, and so constituted 
under the Constitution as originally adopted, it will readily be 
seen that the purpo e of its framers and of the States in 
ratifying it was to give to the people as nearly as possible a 
voice in the imposition of taxes to be raised for the support of 
the Government. 

It will hardly be gainsaid that " duties, imposts, and ex
cise" -collected at the customhouse, commonJy known as tariff~ 
are taxes, and that bw·den must be borne by the people of the 
United States. 

A tariff bill, therefore, is a revenue bill, and the power of 
originating it is granted _to the House exclusively. Nor can 
it be gainsaid that the enactment of a tariff bill is the exer
cise <>f legiSlative power granted exclusively to the Congress 
and can be exercised by no other branch of the Government. 

The prescribing -0f the rates of duties upon imported articles 
is the exercise of a frmction of legislati'rn p0w1er, comm.itteu 
to the Congre s and denied to the Executive under the Consti· 
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tution. And when Congress undertakes, in violation of the 
Constitution, to shirk its duties by delegating to the Execu
tirn the power to name the rate of duty which any imported 
article shall bear, the exercise by the Executive of a power so 
attempted to be delegated involves usurpation. 

The people in the ordaining of the Constitution carefully 
and studiously avoided committing to any department of the 
GoYernment the right to fix the rate of taxation other than to 
the Congress. 

'l'he rate of taxation is the Yery essence of tax legislation, 
and the oue in which the people of the country are the most 
interested. 

In the construction of the present tariff bill, by way of 
amendments offered in the Senate, the power ls attempted to 
be conferred upon the Executive to increase or decrease rates 
of duties, not to exceed 50 per cent, as fixed by the bill on any 
article of import wbich in his judgment will equalize competi
tion, or to adopt the American standard of valuation instead 
of the foreign standard of valuation, or vice versa, and in
crease or decrease the rate as fixed by the bill, not to exceed 50 
per cent, as his discretion may dictate. 

No otber construction can be placed upon those provisions 
than that they attempt to confer upon the Exequtive the power 
to fix rates of duties and to change those rates a often as he 
may choose. For example, the duty on an article as fixed by 
tl1e bill may be 25 per cent ad valorem, and under the power 
attempted to be conferred upon the Executive be may fix the 
rate at 37i per cent, or 12i per cent ad valorem or some inter
mediate figure. 

Indeed, the duty may be, as fixed by the bill, based on a 
foreign valuation and changed by the Executive to an American 
valuation, with an increase or decrease of duty not exceeding 
50 per cent of that fixed by Congress. 

I repeat, if this is not rate making and revenue raising and 
taxation by the Executive, the exercise of a legislative function 
conferred exclusively upon the Congress by the Constitution, 
then the grant of power to the Congress " to lay and collect 
taxes, duties, imposts, and excise " is without meaning. 

I assert, witl10ut fear of successful contradiction, that no 
court of any respectability has ever held that the Congress of 
the United States may delegate to the Executive the power to 
fix the rate of taxation-the rate of duty which imports must 
bear and which must be paid by the consumer thereof in this 
country. 

It is one thing to confide by legislative enactment adminis
trative features of a law to be exerci ed by the Executive, but 
that is quite a diffe1·ent thing from committing to him the 
power to fix a rate of taxation which must be borne by the 
people. 

It will not do to say that because the rate of duty is limited 
to a decrease or increase of 50 per cent that the Congress and 
not the Executive fixes the rate of duty which an article of 
import must bear. The difference in the increase or decrease 
between no per cent and 50 per cent may be fixed by the Execu
tive and unfixed by him whenever it suits his pleasm·e. He, 
therefore, in naming . the rate of duty necessarily fixes it, and 
in doing so lie is exercising a legislative and not an executive 
function. 

Wbat effect upon the commerce of tbe country the exercise of 
such a power will bave is not difficult to foretell. The im
porters of goods can neYer know the duty which they will have 
to pay and, therefore, the p1·ice at which their goods may be 
sold, nor can the buying public be protected in purchasing mer
chandise at the fairest cost to them. 

The power attempted to be conferred, if valid, redounds to 
the benefit of the profiteer. Every competitive manufacturer of 
goods in this country will, of course, fix a price on his goods 
which will enable him to make a profit, irrespective of what 
valuation or rate of duty may he fixed by the Executive, and the 
consumer must pay the price. 

Not only is such a power dangerous to the commerce of the 
country in· that it conferR upon the Executive, in the exercise 
of that power, the unreviewable right, the fillal right, to so ad
minister the tariff rates as to be oppressive to the people or to 
promote the prosperity of one class of industry to the destruc
tion of another, but is dangerous to the Republic. 

When it is remembered that the House in the passage of this 
bill adopted the .American valuation plan, in which the Senate 
declined to concur, resulting in an amendment of the House 
bill utterly repudiating that plan, it will readily be seen that 
the attempted effort to confer upon the Executive the power to 
adopt the American valuation plan is a cowardly subterfuge 
upon the part of the Congress to have put in force a valuation 
plan by the Executh-e which the legislative branch of the Gov
ernment had not the courage to adopt, and this the Congress 

has attempted to do by a delegation of legisluti,·e power forbid
den by the Constitution. 

Whether a duty be fixed upon a foreign or an A.me~·ican yalua
tion is essentially legislative. A valuation is necessarily a basis 
for fixing an ad valorem duty, and \Yhetber tllat valuation ·llall 
be foreign or American must be determined by the Congress, 
and can not be determined by the Executive. 

Not only do the dodges on the part of the Congress of assum
ing the responsibility of fixing a valuation plan and the rates 
to be exacted, coupled With the attempt to confer that power 
upon the Executive, involve a violation of the Constitution and 
of the solemn oath taken by l\lembers of the Congress to sup
port the Constitution, but also involye an attempt to confer on 
the rnxecutive a power destructive of the rights of the people 
of a democracy. 

If the Congress has the power, under the grant vested in it 
by the Constitution, to transfer to the Executive the right to fix 
rates of tariff, it has the power to transfer the right to exer
cise any other legislative grant vested in it by the Constitution 
of the United States. 

Wl1en once this is conceded and becomes a fixed principle 
established in our political system the grants of power 1n the 
Con ·titntion which limit the legislative powers to be exercised 
by the Congress may be wholly disregarded, and instead of hav
ing· a government by the people and for the people we will have 
a goYernment by the Executive and for the Executive. 

'.rhe progre sion of the abrogation by Congress of the powers 
conferred by the Constitution and the nansfer of the exercise 
of those granted powers to the Executive will necessarily lead 
to a destruction of the republican form of government ordained 
and established by the Constitution. 

The attempt on the part of the Congress to abrogate the dis
charge of its constitutional obligations and to impose the pet·
formance of those obligations upon the Executive in the making 
of tariff rates, in so far as that particular matter is concerned, 
is of comparatively small moment when we consider the corn~e
quences that may fiow as the result of the i·ecognition of the 
right of the legislative body of this Nation to delegate the exer
cise of legislative power to the · executive branch of the Gov
ernment. It is not difficult to see what the consequences will 
be if this principle is established. Whenever power is acquiretl 
by man be is so constituted that he never voluntarily sm·
renders it and will exercise it, however oppressive it may be 
upon the people, though its acquisition may be by usurpation. 

Whenever we depart from the principle that this is a govern
ment of law and not of men, and whenever we willingly as a 
people surrender the rights secured by the Constitution and 
acquiesce in the usurpation of those rights by an Executive, the 
day will not be far distant when anarchy will take the place of 
law, resulting in the desh"llction of .American civilization and 
the liberty secured to the citizen by the Constitution. 

No people enjoying the form of a democratic government can 
afford to tolerate the exercise of a governmental power not con
ferreu by their organic law. And no representative of the people 
sworn to support the Constitution should be tolerated who, inad
vertently or knowingly, votes to confer a powet· upon any other 
branch of the Government where the obligation of the execu· 
tion of that power is imposed upon the legislative body of which. 
he may be a member. 

The determination of whether a bill is conformable to the 
Constitution and within the power of tbe Congress to enact into 
a law is necessarily addressed to the legislative body in which 
it is pending. The responsibility of determining whether a bill 
or any provision of it ls within the jurisdiction of the Congress 
to legislate upon the subject matter of the bill is upon the indi
viduaL'3 composing the Congress. That responsibility can not ba 
shifted or avoided by enacting a bill into a law and forcing some 
interested citizen to challenge its constitutionality, and thereby 
imposing upon the courts of the country the duty of determining 
its validity. 

The presumption is always indulged that the Congress has 
acted within the powers conferred l>y the Constitution in the 
enacting of statutes; and the executive officers of the Govern
ment, acting on that presumption, proceed with their enforce
ment and continue in the process of tlleir enforcement until their 
validity is challenged by some citizen and their invalidity de
clared by the courts. 

The presumption indulged by the executive officers that the 
Congress has not exceeded the powers granted to it by the Con
stitution is also indulged by the courts, and the burllen is upon 
the citizen cllallenging the validity of the enactment of demon
strating its unconstitutionality beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Tllis burtlen shoultl not be imposed upon the citizen in order 
that he may enjoy the rights and privileges secured to him by 
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the Constitution, and this burden would never be imposed if 
the l\fembers of the Congress would discharge the solemn obli
gation of seeing that all laws enacted by the Congress are 
within the grants of power vested by the Constitution. And 
that obligation would doubtless be fulfilled if 1\1embers of the 
Congress would forget the political advantages which may ac
crue to their party by the enactment of unconstitutional 
statutes. 

A no more striking example of this could be found than in 
the Fordney-McOumber tariff bill here under discussion. 

No political party in the Congress would have dared to con
fer the powers upon the Executive of this Nation attempted to 
be conferred by that act bad it not been -conceived that the 
Executive could exercise those p-0wers to promote the political 
supremacy of the party to which he belongs. 

No greater weapon could have been placed in his hands to 
compel the industrial and manufacturing interests of this coun
try to give allegiance to the policies of the party of which the 
Executive is the head and to aid in the continuation of that 
party in power, and no more powerful weapon could have been 
given the Executive to dominate the economic conditions of the 
country. 

l\Ir. CARTER. Mr. Speaker, under leave given to extend 
my remarks, the following data is submitted. It consists of a 
statement concerning the oil rights in the Red River bed con
troversy made by Hon. Thomas P. Gore on January 24, 1923, 
and is inserted at his suggestion.: 

STATEMENT OF RON. 'IHOMAS P. GORE, 

Mr. GonE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I wish to 
thank the committee for the courtesy sh-0wn m~ in having this called 
meeting, and in exchange for the courtesy I wish to tender you my sym
pathy. It seems as if the hearings on this Red River question are ta be 
as perpetual as the brook in the poem. So far as I a.m concemed, I 
will try to abbreviate my part in the discussion. 

I am sorry not to have been here yesterday. I understand that on 
yesterday s. representatlve of the State of Oklahoma a~peared be.fore the 
committee and press~ the proposition that these entire lands, that the 
entire south half of Red River from the Arkansas line to the one hun
dredth meridian, be granted outright to the State of Oklahoma. It is 
hal'dly necessary for me to say, Mr. Chairman, that any grant of land 
which the General Government might make to the State of Oklahoma 
which did not impair the -equitable claims of these pioneers would be a 
source of great satisfaction to me. 

I would like to see the entire strip, the entire south half of Red River, 
top and bottom, granted to Oklahoma, reserving, of course, the equities 
which,1 in my judgment, have accrued, in view of the circumstances, iD 
behalr of men who <liscovered thls oil field. Neither I nor those whom 
I represent have taken the initiative in any effort to secure a grant to 
Oklahoma for these reasons. I .have undertaken to proceed in a prac
tical way. I have undertaken to place myself in the situation of this 
committee, to make a survey fir t of the things it was possible for you 
to do, then to mak.e a choice among the possibilities and a choice based 
upon the general and established polky of the United States in dealing 
with oil and gas lands of this character. 

I realiire that it Congress 'Should grant this oil field to -Oklahoma, 
Montana, Wyoming, and California would immediately not only insist 
but demand that the OU fieldB within their borders be granted to their 
respective Commonwealths. 

Mr. MCCLINTIC. Mr. Chairman, will the Senator allow me to interrupt 
him there? 

Mr. Gon.m. Yes. 
Mr. MCCLINTIC. I am sorry you were not here -yesterday. In orde.r 

that the record may portray the true facts, I want to say that r.fontana 
&nd the e other States would not have a right to come in on the samtt 
grounds as Oklahoma. because we ask for this land upon the authority 
of the land grants of 1862 and 1866, which have been satisfied so far as 
th State you name arc concerned. 

Mr. GoRE. l .appreciate that. 
Mr. MCCLINTIC. They could not come in on the same ground. , 
Mr. GoRJ~. I appreciate that, and also the fact that the General Gov-

.ernment has dealt rather generously with the State of' Oklahoma in 
respect to L'lnds. It has treated the State and the institutions ot the 
State pretty generously, notwithstandin~ that the General Government 
is in default to the State of Oklahoma with respect to the lands gT'a.Ilted 
:in the Morrill Act. I hope that the General Government will yet find 
ways and means to fulfill that unredeemed obligation. If the oppor
tunity should arise., so far as might He within my power, I would con~ 
tribute to the re~mption of that pledge which has oot been made good 
and whieb I would rej-Oice to see made good in the future ; but, notwith
lltanding that fact, I would still dou6t the forbearance of Montana 
Wyoming, and California in the event the proposition were made to con~ 
vey this oil field to th~ State of Oklahoma. 

I would doubt ii th-ey would find themselves possessed of sufficient 
forbearance not to venture a similar request in behalf of their Commoll"" 
wealths. Now, I do not know what is twinkling in the eye ot Jud#$e 
R.AKlilR there, but he is a more .moderate man than I imagine if he did 
not take occasion to intimate on that oecasion that California would not 
be adverse to receiving the oil fields situated within her borders. 

It has occurred to me that possibly the State might ask for the 
r<l:;a.lties. lli. Chairma:nh whether the United States leases these Ia:n& 
or grants them to Okla oma to lease away, a royalty would be re
served in behalf of the United State-s in case the United States leased 
this land. If granted to Oklahoma and Oklahoma leased the lands a 
royalty would be reserved to the State of Oklahoma. Assuming that 
you take care of the pioneers in either contingency, all that Okla
homa would receive would be the royalties accruing from the lands 
claimed by these pioneers, so that the transfer of the entire estate to 
Oklahoma, allowing Oklahoma to lease the lands, reserving a royalty 
would not really speed her on her way very far. In other words, the 
practical results would be the same, because I should favor no 
scheme for di posing of this land either by the General or the State 
Government which did not guard and recognize the rights of those men 
who took the chance and developed the presence of this hidden 
treasure. 

Mr .. Che.irtnan, I have assumed that tbi eommittee in meeting this 
exceptional situation would as far as po~i::lble pursue, adopt, and apply 
the general and estabtl'shed policy of the United States. The. e circum
stance~ are exceptional. They must tb retore be dealt with in an 
exceptional way, and by special or reJief legislation, but in enacting 
redlief legislation I assume that the committt>e ·will, as far as posgible 
a. apt and apply the general policy of the Gove1·nment to the peculiar 
circumstances of this case. 

When these lands were located in December l!HS and January 
1919, the general mining laws of tbe UnJted State-s clld apply to the 
l>Ubli~ domain. It was an ancient policy. It had been the policy of 
the Goyernment for mot·e than half a centmy. That polky wa dl -
placed ID .February, 1920, dfSJ>lnCE.>d by the leasmg act so far as oil nnfl 
gas deposits are .concerned. The leasing act was the result of a great 
~eal. of deliberation and it embodied a compromise of various contlict
mg mterests, but it was a matured policy. So far as I know the act 
has worked wen. It has justified and vindicated the wi dom of the 
men who prepared it and the men who enacted it. 

I have assum~<J. that the commi.ttee in meeting this emt:>rgency would 
apply the pronSions of the leasing act to the e exceptional clrcum
stauces as far as that can be done in working out practical justiet

Under the leasing act a royalty is reserv'ed to the United States 
and under the leasing act the lessees are obligated of com•se to pay a 
royalty to the Gov~rnment ()f the United States. ' ' 

Now, I assume that that charncterirnc will attend any relief legi • 
lation which may be enacted to m~t this situati-0n. Nothing but the 
Sup!eme Court of the United States would have convinced me. Mr. 
ChaiJ.·~an, that the leasi~g a~t d1d not a1>ply to the south half of 
Red River. The first section i general in its terlml. It eontai an 
expr~ exception, which would indknte that even-thing that was not 
excepted out of ks operation was included Withfu Its operation, but 
the Supreme Court has held otherwise. 

The leasing !lct contains several relief S(>Ctions, .sections 18, 18a, 19, 
an~ 37.. Section 37 provided that anyone havmg a valid miner&! 
claim existent at the date of the act could pursue the claim to patent. 
Now, mark you, it used the expression ·•valid claim." That prl';;:up
posed that the land in question was sobje£t to the mining laws, an<l it 
presuppo ed that the claimant had complied with the requirements of 
the mining law, and having done that be was entitled to a patent 
Relief under section 37 of the leasing act turned on the character of 
the claim. 

Section 19 was a relief section, somewhat similar to section 37 
except that the relief granted under 19 did not tw·n on the character 
of the claim but turned on the character of th~ claimant. It pro
vided that any bona fide claimant or occupant of oil and gas lands 
un.der a claim~ot under a valid claim, but under a claim-initiated 
pnor to October 1, 1919, who llad complied with certain conditions 
and requirements, being in the main, of eours-e, conditions stipulated in 
the general mining laws, should be entitled to relief in t.be form of a 
permit or lease. 

I believe that the chairman of this committee and Mr. RAKER both 
had much to do with the drafting of the leasiug act-I think I have 
seen the.ix fingerprints on that measure. I have wondered. what ec
tion 19 was inserted for if it mean the ame as section S7, and under 
the consti·uction of the Supreme Court it seems to grant relief to no 
one who can not obtain relief under section 37, and I as131.1me that no 
man would seek relief under a lea e where he was entitled under the 
law to a patent. Now, section 19 reads as if it were drawn to meet 
exactly this emergency, and I take it this committee will apply ection 
19 to this situation as far as that can be done. The two measure:;i 
one introduced by the chairman and one introdueed b!V Mr. S&NDER : 
fall within the gene.ral boundaries and purview of the leasing i.1Ct. 
The spirit and purpose and policy of that act are embodied in those 
measures. · 

Whatever legi'Slation you enact will, of course. define the conditions 
and fix the 'Standard which must bare be n conformed to b:v the 
claimants who are to be entitled to relief. In fixing these conditions 
and circumstances the committe will, of course, add as one of the con
ditions the presence of good faith. 

Now, of cour.se, there will be contests, Mr. Chairman, a.rising uncler 
thiB legislation, whatever you enact. ThHe will be claimants insi t
ing that they did in good faith comply with the conditions and that 
they enjoy priority of right. 

A good deal bas been said here during the course of the hearing 
With respect to the detailed circumstances and evidence tending to 
establish prlority in behalf of one claimant as agsinst another. A:;i I 
view the situation those details are not essentially material at thi 
time. You will prescribe the conditions, fix the standard. The duty 
of determining whether a given claimant qualliies under those condi· 
tlons and standards must be devolved upon an admini trative omci>r 
ot the G<Jvernment. The committee ls not equipped tor that ort of 
work. It is a quasi-judicial duty, wbkh must in the natur of things 
be devolved on some official of the Go>ernmeut. The duty will. of 
course, be devolved upon the Secretary of the Interior. Tbe thing now 
is to secure relief legislation ased upon sound publ1c policy, which 
makes provision tor the equities of the ea e, and wben the comnUttee 
has done that it has discharged its duty, and we mui::t, -of course, 
assume that the Secretary of the Interior Will then discharge the 
duties devolvi.ilg upon hlm. 

Tbe necessity for legislation in behalf of the claimants dep nd 
upon their claim that they acted in good faith. Those who did not 
act in good faith can not appeal to you for consideration. Judge Dvar 
made his entire protest turn upon the poiD t of good faith and he took 
the position that u11der the eireumstance which obtain in this ron
troversy no one could have acted in good faith. He claim that the 
circumstances negative the presence or the possibility of good faith. 

The chairman read authorities into the record which stripped the 
immes down to a cleu-cut point, so that it Cllll be seen of all men, 
and it is clear that good faith can be exhibited where there is an 
adverse claim or an adverse claimant. .Judge Dyar assented to t he 
general propositions laid down by the ehairuian or, rather, laid down 
in the authorities cited by tile ehairman, with two qualifications. 
First, he insisted that the rule is that the party alleging good faith 
must have used extreme caution and exercised due dili~ence. Now, I 
agree with the judge. His first qualification is well rounued. That 
is the law. The other qualification was that w the case cited by the 
chairman those alleging good faith were eeking "to recover impro>e
ments or the value of improvements, and that no claim was set up for 
the substance of the property and, therefore, the authorities did not 
constitute precedents in a csse wh re a claimant was seeking the sub· 
stance of the property itself. N-ow, I can not agree with Judge Dyar 
in the application of that rule. He was reasoning by analogy, and 
no method of reasoning is so dangerous as that of analogy, becau. e 
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there may be an essential tl1fference, a fundamental difference, in the 
facts and circumstances of the ease. The dtfference may be la.tent: but 
if there is a funtlamental difference. of e<>urse any analogy tails. ed b · 

I submit that in rthe exlBting situation the Analogy suggest 1 
Judge Dyar utterly fails. No individual who owns land ever blazes 
forth to the world that if the •people will come and find val~le 
mineral deposits <m his premises the mineral deposits shall be theirs 
!01· a song. That is never do~, bat the United States for mor~ than 
halt a century has said to all men to a.ll men who could qualify, to 
all citizens of .the Ullited States, without regar-d to a~e, color, ~r sex, 
" Find a mineral deposit of value anywhere on the puolic domam and 
that deposit ie yours "--lt:he substance, not the shadow-" the sub
stance is yours for a nominal consideration." That is the purpose of 
the policy and that is 1:he title of the act. The aet of May 10, 1872, 
was entitled "An act to promote the development cl the min.era! re
sources of the United States." Judge Pitney iD a recent case said !t 
held forth an invitation to all men and the promise of a generous 
reward to those who accepted the invitation. 

[Chase men accep~ the invitation, and Attorney General Williams, 
the year that measure was enacted, rendered an opinion saying it ought 
to be liberally construed d.n order to effectuate the policy of the law. 

The object of the mining laws <lf the United States has been to dis
po ' e ot the substance, to dispose of the minerals, I beli!?ve, und~r a 
placer 1mining claim at $2.l>Q an acre and under a lode ela1m, I believe, 
ft $5 an acre. J ·udge iRake:r ·will coITI!ct me it that is :not right. That 
is the law and it bas been a wise policy. It bas been justified by a 
progress which has no parallel in the annals of :the race. It is .not 
analogous to a. private individl1111, who generally observes the ancient 
rule, the good •Old plan, " Let him get who •has ·the power and let him 
keep who can." So ·the analogy fails oitogether. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, wlth respect ·to good :faith, I think this distinc· 
tion oUKht to be made. IIt is noi neeessa:ry for ·these claimants to make 
a. .showfug of good faith bef.ore thls committee which w-0uld justify 'YOU 
in granting them a lease or leases to these la:nds, if you were vested 
with authority to do that. Your function, a.s I conceive it, is to con
sider the circumstances 'Of the case : to consider the ·showing of good 
faith -which they did make; it is your duty, ·as I conceive it, to deter
mine whether or 'Dot an executive o:ffieer ·of this ·Government ought to 
be vested with the power and t!hwrged with the duty of making e. thor- • 
ough and judicial investigation, w-eigbing the evidence, measuring the 
situation, dealing with these men in the light of -0ur history .and deter
mining whether or not they rued .such good faith and did such develop- . 
ment as would •entitle them to a leas~. a lease Ith.at would be in .harmony · 
with our public '})Olicy. That ·is the du.ty of the .committee, as I under
stand it. with :respect to .good faith. 

What showing have these cl:Limants made 1n Tegard to good faith? 
I think they have made such .a showing; they have made such .a sho\1-:ing 
as warrants you !ln commissioning some one to make a thoToughgoing 
investigation of the flU!ts and equities in the premises, and to render 
judgment in accordance wi"'th such iftnd1ngs. 

It is my own :belief ;that my client. Mr. Testerman, has made such a 
showing of good lfaith as !Will 1ustlfy you gentlemen in the pursuit of 
such a policy. Now, what did he do? Tom Testerman is a plain, 
practical man : he ds one ,of d:be men rwho 1has made @klahoma ·what it 
is ; he has rbullded better thnn those woo built palaces : he has helped 
to build a Common;wendth and ito •establish a seat of civilization, than 
which 'there is no greater service to this country .or to the people -Of 
this country. 

Now, MT. Chairman, the Greer County case was e. matter of comm.on 
knowledge; it excited a great deal C$f interest while it w.as pending, .and 
it was known to all •men that 'the United States won the suit; it -was 
known of nll men tha:t the Supreme Court ot the United States decided 
that the south •bank of Red .Riv~r wa.s the southern .boundary of Okla
homa and that the south bank .of iRed River was ·the northern boundary 
of Texas. Everybody knew thnt, mrd Tom Testerman took the word 
of the Supreme Court in good earnest w.he.n it .said. so. As I suggested 
before, ·the Supreme Court idid not -attach to rthat opini'°n the statement 
that its judgment was not a joke. It did not ·sa-y1 "Know all men by 
the e presents that the south ank of Red River 'ls the north bank ot 
Texas, and anybody who ur.osses .it is a tra1U1gressor." But it said 1:hat 
the s-outh bank ·was the .boundary between the two jurisdictions. That 
was known 'to 'l'om Testerman and known to :other mmi. 

Now, when ·the oil interests excited Wichita County, men's eyes 
naturally began to seuch ftor lanas of the United States which rrtight ' 
be available ... But Tom Te~terman did ·not -rush in where angels fear to 
tread. He made as thorough ·an 1nv-eetigation and survey as his cir~ 
cumstances would allow him to make, and lthis ·must be kept in mind : 
He and .his conduct ·must ,not be judged rin the light of -the three r~ent , 
opinions of the .Supreme .OOnrt Of the United States. It is now easy to ' 
say that the south half of Red :River ·beJ.ongs to the United States and 
that it was not subject to ;tile mining laws of the Untted States. The 
child at its mother's knees knows that now. But you must judge Tom 
Testerman, his 1motivea and his conduct, under the circumstances as 
they were at that rtime. 

In judging of the conduct and the ,genius of Christopher .Columbus we 
d-0 not reach that judgment in the light of preserrt-day science. We 
have to travel bacl!: to August, 149'2, and make ourselves denizens of 
that age as well 'as denizens of the Old World, and we must judge of 
his motives, his conduct, ills .genius1 and bis greatness by the knowledge 
of mankind at ·the hour he :set sruh. In judging the conduct of Wash
ington and his .compatriots -we do <not juuge them 1n the 11gbt of twen
tieth-century civilization. 'Those m.en looked at their situation and at 
their prospects through the midnight gloom of 'Valley Forge, and looking 
through rt:hat gloom they could not cu1ch sight of the splendors which 
have since come upon us ·nnd <am· country. 

Tom Testerman was a layman. a 'PTactfoal ma.n. He believed that the 
south half of Red &iver lbelonged to the iUnited Stutes because Oklahoma 
went to the south bank of :the i'iver and because the Indian treaties and 
the lands tha:t were :granted under them, as well as the act opening the 
lands to settlement, stopped at the middle line ()f Red River. It re
quired no impulse of genius to reach the conchlsion that that land 
belongetl to the 1United States. 'But he did not go on bis mere assump
tion. · He 'Was a member of the State senate nt the time and ha.d served 
several terms in 1the State legislature. He was an intimate friend of 
Governor Williams, at that time Gfrvernor of Oklahoma, but who had 
been chief justice of our State and is now an ornament to the Federal 
bench. He went to .Governo1· Williams and told him that be had taken 
an oath as governor to exeeute the 113.ws of ·Oklahoma throughout the 
territorial extent ot Oklahoma. nud .he asked him how far he executed 
the laws of Oklahoma in lted lti>!er. The gov~rnor told him be exeeuted 
the laws of Oklahoma to the south bank -Of Red 1River. Now, then, an 1 

ordinary farmer bad n a"igllt 'to .attach some :weight to the opinion of 
the former chief justice of our State. 

He did not stop the.re. He found that the .companies which owned 
the t()ll b..ridges across Red River paid taxes on t~ entire bridge to the 
counties in Oklahoma where they were situated. Commonwealths are 
rather alert in collecting all the taxes that are <:oming to them. U 
woold ·not ha-ve been allowed to go unchalle.nged if it were not a matter 
of common knowledge, the ~ct that the south half of Bed River waa 
within the jurisdiction of Oklahoma. 

He did not stop there. He found that the railroads sold tickets in 
Oklahoma marked to the south bank of the river. They were required 
to make returns as to their ~oss earnings to the State. and they 
counted as a. part of their eaTillllgs the fares to the south bank of the 
ril'er. They were allowed in Texas and in Oklahoma. to issue bonds 
based on their mileage. The Oklah1>ma ·railroads based their bonds on 
the mileage t-0 the south bank and the Texas railroads also based their 
bonds on their mileage to the south bank. We had a 2-cent fare in 
Oklahoma .and a 8-cent fa.re in Texas. The rall1·oads were oontesting 
the 2-cent fare on the ground that it was confiscatory, yet they sold 
tickets at 2 cents a mile to th~ south bank of Red River. Not <>nly that, 
but they placed markers at the bridges on the south bank, " Texas and 
Oklahoma," in order that he who runs might read. It was advertised 
to the world that the south bank was the boundary, And Tom Testerman 
knew that because be took the trouble to find it -out. I believe there 
was an opinion by the criminal court sustaining the jurisdiction -0f 
Oklahoma to the south bank, but I am not prepared to give the citation 
or style <lf the case. I have been so informed. 

Tom Testerman is of that mold: he is a S&rt of David Crockett, a 
Red River and made inquiries. Before he set foot on the south half of 
Red River he made an inquiry of Mr. :Ayneswort~t an attorney in tbs 
Greer County case, and asked him where the '5-0Ut.n boundary of Okla
homa was. and lie told him 1t was ·the sou.th bank <lf Red River, and 
advised him that the south ha.If of the rlver was the property of the 
United States. He has since embodied that opinion in an affidavit. 

Testerman did not stop there. · Before he spent any money in the 
development of these claims he went to the tax assessor of Wichita 
C-Ounty and inquired of him as to what was the north boundary of 
Wichita County-which was .also the north boundary of Texas--and the 
assessor of Wichita County, who bad been assessor for 2 years and 
deputy for 10 years p.receding. advised him in an aflldavit that under 
the direction of the county judge and county commissioners of Wichita 
County he assessed property to the south bank of Red River and no 
farther. He assessed the p.roperty 'in that county for taxation. We 
have here the a1fida.vit of ex-Shet1ff Hawkins, and he gave testimon¥ to 
the same effect 1. that his ju11sdiction ·extenrled to 'the south bank of 
Red River And mat the jurisdiction of the officials of Cotton County, 
Okla., crune Clown to the south ballk of Red .Rive'!'. 

Now, I ought to say in fair.rress, Mr. Chairman, tha.t several of these 
men, particularly those in offic~ recanted -when the fight waxed fariollS. 
When the election drew near mey saw a light, and they changed their 
conscientious convictions. I say that .for whatever it may be worth, 
and whether they were right or wrong, Mr. Chairman, in their .first 
affidavits or in their second afiidants. Tom Testerman may have a 
wizard's eye in searching out the treasures of this earth, but he had no 
such talent in searching -the minds of ·men aD:d !forecasting .that they 
would revoke Dr r.enounee their oa1:hs in it.he future. He could not tell 
that these officials, trusted by their fellow citizens, would .make dif· 
ferent ailidavits In the futUl'e. When he was contemplating ·the de· 
velopment of the south half .of Red River he had to go i>y rthe ligh±s as 
they were shining at the time ; he could not draw aside the veil of 
futurity. 

He did not stop there, Mr. Chairman. He consulted officials in Okla
homa, he consulted officials in Texas, and he examined the method of 
paying taxes. But he did not stop there. He .went to an official of the 
Federal Government and he ascertained that the Federal enforcement 
officer, charged with the duty of arresting thQse who were inb:oduclng 
whisky into Oklahoma-Wichita C<>unty was wet and Oklahoma was 
dry-would arrest them for introducing whisky into Oklahoma the mo
-ment the wheels rolled off the g1·een grass -onto the bed of Red River, 
and if he arrested them befure the \Wheels rolled illf the green grass he 
did .n.ot charge them with introduction, but with conspiracy to intro· 

dufeam showing you the !Pains Tom Testerman took not to become a 
trespasser upon the public lands of his country. He did not stop there. 
He went to .a pron:dJ:ient attorney in our State, one -who had served as a 
member of the supreme court commission, end be had Judge Rummons 
prepare an opinion as to whether or not the south .half of Red .River 
belonged to the United States, whether or not it could be acquired 
'Under the mining Ja.ws, and, if .acquired, whether .rights could 1>e .as
fligned. Judge Rummons reportea to him that the lands were public 
lands belonging to the United 'States; that they were subjeet to t'he 
mining laws and that rights so initiated could be assigned. · 

'Now be had the right to act under all these circumstances, but he 
was not willing to do that. Be too.k precaution ; lie used "extreme 
caution and due dfligence." and he 11ald ~1,000 for an opinion at the 
bands of Judge Hummons which advised him that these were Govern
ment lands and subject to the mineral laws. 

But he did not stop with that. Tom Testerman ·knew nothing about 
the mining laws. I was .talking with him the other day, and he ..sa.id 
lie never heard of the placer mining laws and knew nothing about 
them · that he had heard that when the Government owned lands that 
were nluable for minerals a citizen of the United States could acquire 
them unde'l' the. laws of the land, and 'he took th'is extreme precaution. 
He had Judge Rummons go with him to Wichita Falls and to .Red 
River · he had this distinguished lawyer i>repare the notices, prepare 
the certificates of location, and advise him so that be woulcr not sin 
against the laws of the land. He took those precautions, anc1 what 
more could be do? 

It bas been intimated here that Tom Testerman, this rongb-anB-ready 
old frontiersman, ought to have investigated the case of Lenertz against 
Malloy. Tom Testerman nevel' heard of that case, und if be had read 
it 'he probably would not have 'been able to decipher the technicalities 
of it. It is a sound decision ; I do not challenge it, l.JUt it is inap
plicable, as Colonel ltoote so clearly demonstrated. 1 do 'not assent to 
the prop<>sition that it was incumbent upon Tom Testerman to investi
gate "the autho1·ities on which .'.Judge Rummons rested his opinion. He 
was not quallfied to do it. 
H~ remarked to me the other day that if Judge Rmnmons wanted 

somebody 1:0 pass judgment on a herd of cattle or a -drove of mules he 
would probably have ~onsulted him, rbut when !t came to a question or 
law, constitutional rigbts, or the interpretation of statutes he wal'f 
bound to be governed bv others. He had no authoritative judgment ot 
his own in the premiBes, but it seems to me he did all that could be 
required of a prudent man. He showed good faith. 

I shall not embark upon an investigatiO'll of the authorities upon 
which Judge Rummons rested his opinion, because 'I ean not think it 
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material and I can not think this man was char~~ with any obUgation 
to make such an independent investigation. .t10wever, there is one 
point to which I might advert, and 1t is with respect to the claim of 
the Government as to the Plumb amendment. attached to the Indian 
appropriation bill of l\Iarch 3, 1891, wblch declared that all the land$ 
in Oklahoma should be declared agricultural lands and that proof of 
their nonminnal character should not be a condition precedent to final 
entry. That is relied upon to take this strip of land out of the opera
tion of the general mining laws, because the general mining laws a1·e 
universal in their terms. 

'.rbe Plumb amendment was attached to the Indian appropriation bill 
which carried a rider opening lands to settlement in five different 
Rtates and Territories, and 1t provided for the opening of tllree dii-. 
ferent reservations to settlement in Oklahoma. Section 16, to which 
the Plumb amendment is attached, is not only one section; it is one 
sentence, and this Plumb amendment ls embodied in a proviso. As you 
know, Judge Storey said that a proviso to a statute will be strictly 
construed to co~n only the exception intended, and that bas almost 
been consecrated into a maxim of the law. Not only is it oue Rentence, 
but that proviso contained three distinct propositions. One fixed the 
price of the land and the othn preserved the rights of Px-Union . ol
cliers and sailorR. Senator Plumb kicked this in on the floor of the 
Senate, and he tolrl why. Judge Riter contends-and is unfortunately 
supportetl by the Supreme Court-that thls agriculturallzed all of Okla
homa ancI repealed the mining laws of Oklahoma. 

:Mr. DYAR. No; it did not say that; it said as the mining laws never 
did applv they never had to be repealPd. 

:ur. GORD. I believe they did say that. but they !'=aitl that if this had 
applied it would have modified it. I believe they ditl say that. Now 
it is a controverted question as to whether the mining laws ever applied 
here. They applieu in the Red River in Arkansas and Louisiana, and 
on the Arkansas River and elsewhere; everywhere e..i:cept at thi • par
ticular point. ~ ow, I do not think the Plumb amenument can be relied 
011, because 'enator Plumb ne>er intended that it should be. He ma<le 
a peech on this amendment and he intended that it should apply to 
thP three reservations then being opened and said so. Re not only said 
that, but he said, "There are mineral lands in the future State of Okla
homa; there is coal, ~old, silver, zinc, and lead, but in Oklahoma as it 
is now "-and only nve counties were involved-" and as 1t will be 
when these reservations are opened there are no mineral lands, but," 
he , ah], •· under 1 he ruling of the Interior Department these homestead
ers are required to file a nonmineral affidavit, and that puts an honest 
11omesteatler to no end of trouble." That was all it was inteBded to 
do, and it could only apply to agricultural lands. The south half of 
Ued River is, perhaps, one portion of the earth's surface which never 
was agricultural land, certainly not ln the memory of man. The In
terior Department issued a circular on July 1, 1918, before these entries 
wPre made in De<'Pmber, showing that there was not au acre of public 
Iantl in Cotton County or Tillman County, Okla.. where this strip is 
i-;ituated. The Government did not know it owned this strip, and if it 
did bad paid no heed to it. 

:\:ly own theo1·y is that this strip was left out through oversight. 
Judge Dyar bas presP..nted a theory which, I think, is more ingenious 
than practical-that this little strip was left there as a sort of 
Chitwse wall between the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Inuiane and 
the people of 'l'exas. J,et us a. sume that that theory i.· the fact 
!ln<l that that strip of land would have kept them apart and that 
it did kPep them apart. A theory that does not account for all the 
facts is not a sound theory, :\lr. Chairman. When the Government 
bought this reservation from tlrn Comanches, and when the Govern
mPnt opPned it to . ettle to white men, this theory of Judge Dyar's 
had no appli<'ation. At that time there was not any necessity for 
11<1. vi~~ this little strip of san<l between the white peoplP of Oklahoma 
u nd tne white people of Texas. Of course, they may have had un
wonted fore8fght and mas have foreseen the controversy that arose 
when the rangers came down. But that theo1·y does not account for 
leaving this strip out when this country was opene<J. to settlement, 
and there is only one explanation which attributes reflection or 
judgment to the Congress, and tha.t fs that it was either an oversight
and that impeaches them on the ground of negligence-or that they 
expressly applied the mineral laws to this reservation down to the 
middle of the main stream of Red Biver, and Congress undoubtedly 
thought that the i<outh half was already within the purview of the gen
ei·al •mining laws and that there was no necessity of expressly saying 
so. Now, that gives rationality to the acts ot Congress and to the 
legislation. 

Of course. the big pasture was situated here, and that was subse
quently opened, but the mining- laws were not appUed to that pasture, 
llP".ause it belonged to the Indians, all the top and all the bottom. 

The Government sold it as trustee for the Indians and sold all 
the top and all the bottom {surface and subsurface) and gave the 
Indians all tbe procePds. It woulcl have been bad faith to have 
a~plied the mining laws to the Indian lands, but undoubtPclly when 
Longress extended the mining laws to the north half of Heu Hiver 
they must haye assumed that the mining laws applied to the south 
half. HowPvPr, we are here with this lancl adju<lged to be land of 
the UnitP(l States and finally adjudged not to lie subject to the 
mining laws ; we are here with no legal rights. We are here as 
suppliant .American citizens . tanding upon our equities, and I say 
that in no cringing sense, as you gentlemen appreciate. We stand 
here appealing to your consciences and to your jqdgments for such 
l'f'lief as the circumstances malr warrant in the prPmises. 

Now, then, what did T~III: resterruan do after makiug these in
vestig.atiomi and after obtalilrng the opinion of Judge Rummons that 
the soutlt half of Red River was the property of the United States 
and subject to the mining laws? What did he do? He undertook, 
in accordance with Judge Bummons's advice, to locate placer mineral 
claims, and he surveyed the claims along the line where the green 
grass kis~es the yellow saml. He kept off of the fluod plain. Be <lid 
not want to take any chances; he did not want to be a trespas~er 
on land within the jurisdiction of Texas; he kept on land Urnt oo
longed to the Government and where he thought he had a right to 
go or ,\!here he bad the right to think he had a 1·ight to go. He 
imrveyed his claims from the g1·een grass on the south .·ide, from 
tlle cut bank, which the Supreme Court decides to be the boundary. 
Ile surveyed his claims from that lli1e to the medial line of the 
stream ; he did not cross the thread of the stream to the north, where 
it belonged to the riparian owners on the north bank, anu he did 
not cross the ,$.reen grass on the south, where he thought it might 
lielong to the ::state of Texas. He has four claims there of G40 acres. 
The eastern claim is longer north and south that the most we.· tel'ly 
(·!aim. becausP- it is farther fl'om the green grass to the thread uf 
the stream at the east end U1an at the west, and he kept his claims 

away f1·om the green grass on the Texas side. Was that the conduct 
of a reckless man? Was that the conduct of a man acting in bad 
faith? Was that the behavior of a trespasser? Was that the oo
havior of a maa who was disregarding the rights of others? Ile 
was acting upon the advice of bis attorney and in the light of the 
circumstances as he had been able to ascertain them. 

Tom Testerman-and I say this because it is unc<>ntroverted, and 
because I do not wish to embark on controverted points-was the 
first white man to go in this oil field in Red River. That is undis
puted. There is no controversy about that. He went in on the 8th 
day of Decemller, 1918. 

The CHAIRMAN. What do you mean by saying he went in there on 
that date? 

Mr. UORE. That is the date be staked bis claims. 
The CH.!IRJ\UN. You mean located them? 
Mr. GonE. Yes, sir; he located them on that date. 
The CHAIRMAN. I suppose he was there before that time looking 

over the ground? 
Mr. Goa.El. Yes, sir; undoubteuly he had looked over the situation 

and decided, I suppose, where would be the likeliest place for de· 
velopment. I mean that he located his claims under the placer mining 
laws, or attempted to, on December 8, 1918. Soon after that h~ 
became involved in a controversy with other claimants, but he <lid 
not resort to any shotgun remedies. Ile went into the courts of bis 
country. In January, after he located his claims in December, he went 
into the district court o..f Cotton County and made an application 
for a. restraining order to restrain certain other parties from tres
passing upon the property he had located. The temporary order 
wa.s granted in Januai·y and was made permanent in August, on the 
ground t11at the land belonged to the United States and was subject 
to placer mining entry. That was the judgment of the court. 

lie sou~bt judicial protection; he sought judicial relief, and he 
stood on the judgment of the court that this was Government land 
and was subject to placer claims, thls in addition to the other pre· 
cautions because this came on subsequent to bis location. Later on 
he drov~ into the thistle brake with a caterpillar tractor and broke 
down the thistles and brush, spudded in in May1 I believe 1t was, 
struck sand on the 13th day of Aug1L'3t, swabbed bis well on the 20th 
and 21st, made a trial run of the oil on the 22d day of August, 1919, 
went into Wichita Falls about G o'clock, and at 8.30 was served with 
an injunction issued out of the district court of Travis County, 
Tex., where Austin is located, enjoining ~Im np~ to go o.n the prop
e1·ty to do any development work or anythmg else. The district court 
of Travis County Tex. took jurisclictlon of his person, because he 
was in Texas, took j~risdiction of property situated outside the 
state of Texas, took jurisdiction of p~·opert;v thll:t belonged. to the 
United States of America, -and exercised Jurisdiction outside the 
domain of Texas where it- had no more authority than it would have 
had in the valley of the Nile. As I say, the trial rtlD was made--

The CHAIRMAN (interposing). What do you mean by the trlal run? 
Mr. GORE. 'l'o see whether there was oil in the well. You see, he had 

provided a tank and made a run of the oil on the 22d day of .A,ugust. 
He said to himself that "it was well done," and then this injunc,tion 
was served. A!te1·ward they too.k him to court for contempt and tined 
him $100 and put him in jail for violating the order of the com:t, 
which had, however, no validity, no more than it would ~ave b!id m 
any foreign land. Be was in Austin, Tex., in dru"llnce vile .. Bis at
torney phoned the attorney general of Oklahoma that a citizen of 
Oklahoma was imprisoned in '.l'exas for contempt of a co.urt that had 

·no jurisdiction over his acts or bis property. The attorney gent!rnl 
phoned his attorney to meet him in the city of Washington ; they met 
in Washington and made application to ~ring the suit, the case of 
Oklahoma against Texas. That is the origm of this suit, and it grew 
out of the unlawful imprisonment of Tom Testerman. ~s I i::ay, ~e is 
a frontlersman and haf' braved many dangers, but he is not familiar 
with aJl these technicalities of the law. 

What has happened in the course of the litigation is known to the 
"'entlemen of the committee. I insist he acted in good faith, believing 
he bad a. right to go on the pro.perty, and he certainly did not damage 
the property; he revealed to the United States tl;1at it ~ad a ~ery 
large h·easure there whlch ougpt to be and which will be-if not d1~si
pated by the receiver-a source of revenue to the United ~tates, and 
it ought to be a source of revenue to the man who took the chance . 
He did not kno.w when he spent $25,000 in puttin: down one of the ·e 
wells wht!ther it would be a dry hole or not; he took the chance. 
Tom Te.·terman stands well amongst his neighbors. He collected 
money from 80 of his neighbors; they rais.ed $120,00? and more to d~ . 
this development work. They had faith m his cha~acter as a. man , 
tlley had faith in his judgment and they made their co.ntrlbution or 
inveRtm1>nt, and · he expended one hundred l?-lld twenty-odd th?URand 
dollars in teaching the Government of ti.le Umted States that th1$ land 
was a treasure house. I will not say the land that God fo.r~ot, be
cause ne dowered it with a. treasure more precious than weoge· o·f 
silver, but it seems to have been land, according to Jud~e D1ar and 
the Supreme Court, that ~ongress .fo.r1ot. However, .I t~mk Congress 
assumed that !t was withm the llll.ne1·al laws, otherwise it would bave 
applied the mineral laws to the south half of the river. 

Now gentlemen, we are not asking you to tlo a strange thing; we 
are not asking you to do anything new under the sun, and you .can . 
Jlot go very far astray when you tread the beaten path, when the hght 
o.f preceoent guides you. This has often been done in the past. I 
ne€d not do more than refer to it, because it has been amply referted , 
to -before, but when the Secretary of the Interior· found that buildini 
stone was not subject to placer entry what did Congress do? Inspired 
by a spirit of justice and guided by the public policy of this country, 
it immediately passed a. relief measure under which men who had 1n 
O'ood faith located placer mining claims could pursue them to !latent. It clhl not stipulate good faith, as I remember, in allowing them to 
pursue tboi:;e claims to patent. I have read the reports in the House 
and the Senate, a.nd the reason set forth in the Senate report was 
that these men had, in good faith, made t heir investments; that prop· 
erty ri~bt~ had attached, or had _bPen suppose~ to a.tta':h, and that it 
would work injury and injustice if Congress did not reheve those vho 
had in goocl faith made these locations. There was not any hesitation 
about it; there was not any debate about 1t. 

Later on as has been suggested, it was ruled by the Secretary of the 
Interior that oil was not a mineral. Did Congress hesitate about re
lieving- those men who ventured their fortunes in an eft'o.rt to develop 
the oil lands of the West? No. Cong1·ess immediately enacted relief 
legislation. There was not any opposition to it; there was not any 
quibbling about it; and there was not any cheeseparing about it. Con
gre;;s met tbe occasion and took ca.re of tbe men who were building up 
this country. 
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When the leasing act was p -sro• the geutlemen who sit- at this Mr. TES-TERMAN. Yes, sir. • 
boarc.l, and whose couusel contributed, may I say, to the wisdom of The CHAIRMAN. Actually ope1·ating upon the• cJaim~ ? 
that measure, pro-vided rpJief legislati~n in four sections of that act. Mr. TESTEBMAN. Yes, sir. 
There may have · been: dll!et>enl',e, - a to-1the· measure · of-relief, but I ven- The CHAIBMAN: How ·many ·wells did y<m put down altogether? 
ture to say that in the confidences of· your committee meetings the:re Mr. TESTERMAN. Five wells tn the river bed. 
wa never' any dispute-· about granttnw relief ro men wlio acted in good 'l'he' CHAIRMAN. To oil sand? 
faith, however opinions may: hav differed as to- the measure and cha.r- Mr. TESTE.RMAN. Well, I got very light sand south of that, 9 miles 
aemr of relief. away. I drilled two wells, commencing one ill' D~ember, 1918', and 

In the Greer County case. the homesteaders were protected in thru" commencing' the otller one in Januat-y, 1919, and I completed those 
clain1s, whether they were contested or not~ That does not go to the wells in March, 1919. 
vitals of it. The question. is that a man who is in possession of a cl~im The CH'AffiMAN. Were you instructed that it was necessarv to• be 
and who has acted in good faith ought to IJe- relieved. And~ Mr: Chair- working on these claims? • 
man, the pioneers:, the men W"ha made America what it is1 have never Mr, TESTEJDO.N. Yes-·; l ' was instructed; that it was necessary to 
app aled in vain to the Congre~'S of1 their country for relief when put down: 11 well on each claim. That: was • tire instruction I received. 
they have acted in good !aith and have been mistaken as to- the- teebni- The CHAIRMAN. Each claim was treated' as· a separate uult? 
ca:Uties of the law. The men" who ha~e made America were not versed Mr. Tl!IST1!mMAN. Yes, sir. However, I' might say that' the loeators 
in :egal technicalities, but they have teen versed in the ways and. ot the cla1ms assignM their rights to what we call the · Mellish• Asso· 
means of building up here- the ~eatest civilization ever known. They c1ation and all beeame· interested in the association. Now when it· 
know how to do that; th~y have done it in a rough and readY' ,my, came to development· We' g<>t into a· situation where a bunch of us• 
but they have nevel' stood with one foot upon the ban~ of the· Rubicon )Vere not able to pay- our part, so thati a-- number of the other men put: 
and debated whether or not they had' a technical rigllt;.and· they entered m more money, and then we made it into a joint-stock association. 
the promised' land' when, thep knew the general policy was an invi- The"' CHAIRMAN. They- sp:eak of" you locating.· tour· claims; of' course, 
tation. you could not do that? 

Tom Testerman is of that mold: he ls a sort; of David ' Crockett, a. Mr: 'l'EBTERMAN-. No; 
man who, i! called on, would brave any; dangenr and protect himsett The CHAIRM!\N. And your other friends did that? 
a a she tiger protects her young. No.w. theo men· who have redeemed Mr. TllSTEr..MAK. Yes, sir. . 
thjs country from the wlldernesa, the men who have subdued the foT~ The CHAIRMAN, Senator; do you happen• to know, how· manJ'I wells 
ests, who have conquered the mountains, who have •built for themselves are now down in. the property-in, question? 
a home by the side of tile eagles and' wl1o tia;ve carried our flag· and our Mr, GORE, Do you m.ean in the river· bed? 
institutions- from the eastern to tire- w-estern. s.eas were not jtrrists·; The CHAIRMAN. In the hands- of the receiver. 
they were no.t Milrsballs Ol" Storys, but they knew how to do things-, Mr. TES-TERMAN. I could make a. gues& about it. 
how to meet situations, how ta carry forward the vanguard of' civili- The CHAIRMAN. Do yo11 know, Mr. Dyar? 
zatio.n, and how to make-Ame-rim the greatest land tlle sun shines upon. Mr. DYAR: Tusterda:y- I submitted· a statement. from- the receiver, and 
Tom Testerman ts of that mold, and I do not believe he will appeal I believe I read it into the record1 but, I believe I was interrupted 
in ;ain to· the CongreRs o:F the United States for a reasonable measure- before.• r completed · the- full statement. 
of· relief under the ctrcumstan~5 as tliey- have been proven to this- The CHAIRMAN. Wilr you put that into• the record? 
committee. Mr. n-un. Yes. 

Xow, Mr. Chairman, if' there- be any questiorui, I shall be wry- glad to Mr. TESTERMAN. There are two hundred and some odd wells, I tb1nk. 
answer them. The CHAIRMAN. Do you know< what the present production is. of the 

The CHAIRMAN. rs Mr. Te terman• going to testify? wen DOW in the hands oi the reeeiver? 
Mt·, G01;UJ. I think· no~; no

1
1 sir: Of co~I'Se, he is· at tlJ~ · disp-osal of J\Ir. Gorrn. N<>; but 11 understand that same time ago there was a 

thC" committee, but' my .. &wn v ew; M:r. CtilUI'man wa:s- that it was really production of 600 barl'els a day. That has been some months ago. and 
w:i e to keep out of this record the test1mony which bears solely upon· ·undoubtedly the production. has- run down. The last time It consulted 
disputes between dilrerent cP.timants. Ot course, any testimony> and the receiver.'s. report I think. it show-ed that he had taken out some
evidence that may be necessary to e-nable the committee to establish thing like $10,000,000 worth of oil and disposed ot it, and tbat the 
the conditions and requirements which these men sh0-uld ha\Tc met I expenses and disbursements. hav-e been something like $8,000,0001 
think would be ml1terial, but I think the· issues between -the dlfferenti Now, that bl'ings" up another. point which· I think h~ very1 important, 
claimants·, the Burk Divide- people, the Denson people, the Wyoming It seems to: me · this is an em-erg-ency that should be met immediately, 
people, or the Spa-rks peopl~, ought to• be referred t 0 ,a single• forum. not merely on account of thes-e claimants . but on account of the Gov-

'.fhc CHAIRMAN . ., }Vhat do ;-mu think about the- language in section' 1B ernment itself, because- under the decision of the Supreme Gou.rt this 
of' the 100.s:ing act/to•w.bich I' have' r~rre.cl' s-e-veral times, the la:nguage land will have to be' cared , for when the receiver is dis-Oharg.ed. It i_s. 
being: '1· ;, valuable property and . I think the duty devolves on the G~rve-rnment of 

"In c:rse of con1lictlng· claimants for leases under this• section, the providing. some ·sort of administration of it. I know of D(} law which , 
Seeretary o.f the · Interior is- authorized ti) grant leases- to- one' o-r more of would authorize its administration and certainly the-re is no . appro· 
them, as shall' be deemed just." priation that, could be used. fur it& development or for its administra· 

That 19.nguage to be in lieu af the- langna:ge gra:nting priorify rights. tion: That being, so, it seems to me it is a.n emergency which justifies 
Mr. GORE. Of course, I realize- that· the Janguage•you· have just read is ' the gentlemen of the committee in resorting to a rule fur- the-passage 

the result ot a. great d-eat• o-f' tllonght! and research', and1 fixesr a pQlicy, of this Iegislatloru in· order to proteet the· Government's interests. 
anu as far as the terms- of' the- lea.sing aet ran awly- to these eircttm· The• CHAIRMAN. Wihat · is. oil now' wo:cth' dDwn , there-? 
stances, I tbinli theyr ought to apply;. L assume; a:nd· as fa-r as r am Mr. GOR'E. I understand that oil bas recently advanced. 
concerned I have no doubt, that the claimant who shows that he has- Mr. '!'»STERMAN-. It is· $2.25 at this time. There is- a premium· of 
conformed to tlte eonditi<1l1&' whiclt· Y-OU ' prescribe in this· act and JTirs 25 cents on oil having a g:ra-vity; of 38 and above. 
complied with those• condition!¥ in•good faith will ha.vei a. seniority right Mr. GORE. This is a good character of oil. There is one: other-· point 
and that such a claim will control in an~· decision· that is · made-. Mr· T.estermarn lras in~ this vicinity 6fil acres and this bill provides for 

The CHAIRMAN. They have. had~ cases uncfer the oil· leasing> act in 4~0 · acres. Now~ I w<:mld · like to . se-e that raised . for two, re-it'Somr. 
which they have applied this language; and I understand from the Ih- First, for the very plarn reason that . Mn. Testerman is· int.erested in 
terior Department that tliex_ give consideration to priority, although 1 640 acres; and, I think,. interested in a way that entitled him t11 
they dOlno.t make, it wholly controlling<, depending• upon the · particular 1 relieL That is- one , point The other is that the smallest maximum 
equitie 'ot' the case Before tttem. 1 which has ever beem fixed ill! any legislation, so-. far- as' I can recall, is 

Mr. G.W!N. Other cl:rimants. a~ ntol'I}' coneerneff about' the- lauguage•of 640· acres. You. will remember that section 17. of the· leasing. act. pro
the bilfa'S'1tltawn than we are, and r lla;ve-no objection to the Iangna~ viiies- for. 640 acres .and section 19 pi·oviaes for a , much' greater nunfber
remainffig as it js, • , and in some instances- it iS practically unlimited. ' 

-The' CHAmMAN. What othe1" claims conflict with :Mr. Testerman's' 1 Mr. LARSEN. I believe it' has been stated that Senator' Testerman is 
claims? , associated with 32 men, 8 men1 on. each1 claiJIL 

Mr. GORE. The ptlnctpal contest is· on the part of those who' cla1ltl ID: %~~~_J,e~a-t wou1d onr~ b"-, 26 "-""'es, aniece. for· themr at 640 on the Texas sid~. I' think' there is-, perha·ps.; a 4Q.acre conflict with 1.J " .,....... """ 
onP. of the place-r- claimants, trot• that tm'IUf not on the- question• ot" acres. 
priority but on whether the lines ot the congressional surv-ey· should ~e Go.RCHA~nJ1~. ~ig· ht <>n each cl .. ..i ..... ?. 
htn-e'i been extendM· south, ..._._,.,_ 
~ _ ~B,AmMAN. On what datw clid Mr. 'Festerman bring- in his well? Mr. GOIUl, Yes, sh:; eight on each claim. 
Mr. 'G.oRB. Ile struck the sand' on the 13th of August, although• he- ' The C.aAIRMAN. ~o . that each .section ha& eight men claimin~ it 

sPUddecl'in in May, rtfi.ink Lt was; he struck tl1e sand on the-13th day ~fr. GoRE: Yes, sir; each clalDl was lacated by eight locators. As 
of August. you . know, under the: placer law it is provided that no • one can , claim 

Thei •C11AIRMAN. When was.: tlie injunction served on him? more than 20 acres, but tha:t. eig)lt can. form an asso.ciation and claim 
l\Ir. GoRE. He swabbed his wen on:. the 21st an made his -trial" run , as much as: 160 acres a.nd not more. As I suggested, the lowest 

on the 22d and was served with the injunction that' evening at' 8.30. maximum that bas ever been fixed i& 640 acres, so that in ol'der, to 
Ttie CirAIRl\rAN. And bag not ltftd poss-esston. since r l:1e _harmonious with the existing policy of the Government. I think the 
Mr. GORE. I think he did assert a little·possession between that irnd , number of acres in this bill should be raised to 64-0. I might say to 

the time he gat into ;fail, o'r; I mean, at ttJe time he wa-B" fined·. the gentlemen from the West that if. y,ou reduee the maximum, in this 
Mr. TESTl'IDMA:.~. 'JJhe- Cotton:- -County officers took" charge of it on · instance i--t may, come back to plague you im the. future, because- there 

tbP. 7th day of October under the receivei-ship. are those who will, say that· in this, irlstance you thought 480 acres 
Mr. GORE. Then lie went bnck on the p:remise9, under the proteetlon: we:re: enough" that y-Qu had departed from the general and existing 

l;lS he thought, and authority• of the court. Then1 he was put ofr. by Dolley, and that if it were justified in this isolated case. they- might 
the rangers. seek to make it the general policy. So · I think as a matter of !ore· 

The CHAIRMAN. He had four claims 1 •sight and pr.udence- it would be wise for you to adhere to the 640-acre 
Mt•. GORE. Yes, sir. standard. 
The· CHAIIUIAN• Are they D1lm.ed? l The CHAIRMAN. Ubde:r section. 14 ot the: leasing act they are- entitled 

-Mr. GoRE. Yes~ sir: ti> one-fourth. at the land, embraced in the prospecting permit, or in. any. 
The CHAIRMAN. What are the-lr- name-a? _ e-vent as much. as 160 acres,. if there be: that number of. acres within the 
Mr. Gone. The weste-rn claim i&- tb:e Border Line; the next ls · the permit. 

Tiger, then- the- Lucky Spot-and r might say that Lucky Spo-t is ai ; Mr:. GoRJJ~ Yes,. sir. 
misnomer-and Black J'aclli. Tbe CHAIRMA.N. Of course, they• were entitled to. a prospecting, permit 

The CHAmY-AN, .Are they contiguous? 1 on the four sections? 
l\fr. GoBllJ Yes, Sil': and th~ comprise 64-0 acres:. 1 Mn GoRJl.1 Yes ; I believe they could! get a. lease on " one-fourth" 
Th~ CJr~mMAN Was- h~, putting down any other wells whetn the< fn .. 1 and a permit on the rest, whicb.mightr eventuate in a lease. 

junction was served? 1 The CHAIRMAN. Haw mucln ha1i ~- '.Vestermau and his associates 
1\11'. TBSTlmMAN. Wh('n1 tli4"' f'n1unctlow was se-rved I hadi two drilling expended on the fo.un cl&iUlS at· the.· time · the TeXU-S illjunctio.n was 

r!gs run down• and ;f'ust comple~d; for the fourth welt r had a. der- 1 served upon him? 
riclr built. andl for the fifth well' I h!ld a· stand: ~ pi1lng bullt. 'llbose• Mr. GORE. Abo11t $12D 000. I might saF' in this- c~mnection that 
five wells- are on ttie fbutt claims, H<>wever. l they toak> his machinery- and equipment. . valued at a. Uttle o-vor $19.000, 

The CHAIB"M.!N, You were op rating· oru each claim·? I for which he has never recei;ed one cent of compensation. They 
Mr. TERTERMa.·. Yes; sfr. I used it' inidriiling tlie ·other wells in the claim that bi- had locatl'd, and 
The- CH.M:RM.AN. When th'J' ioju tion. was· served? l tbey held and enjoyed the fruits and profits fmm the date of seizure-
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until the appointment of the Federal recei~r. which, I think, was from 
October or November until the 1st of April. 

Mr. TESTERMAN. From November 7. 
Mr. GoRE. They drilled wells with bis machinery, took the oil and 

enjoyed the fruits from e'1erything they recovered. 
Mr. SMITH of Idaho. Ha>e they ever made a claim for the proceeds of 

the development? 
. Mr. GORE. No ; I do not think so. 

Mr. SMITH of Idaho. That operation was under the protection of the 
Texas courts, was it not? 

Mr. GonE. Yes, sir. I may say that everybody else who , put down 
wells and were similarly situated with Senator Testerman, with one 
exception have been paid back the expenses of drilling the wells, 
because the Government took them over; that is, the court took them 
Qver through the receiver and made use of them. The people who put 
down those wells have been reimbursed in every instance except Senator 
Testerman. Why a discrimination was made I do not know unless it 
was that technically he was in contempt of this Texas court, and I 
SlJppose that the <!omity which obtains between courts restrained the 
receiver of the United States Supreme Court from reimbursing him. 

Mr. SMITH of Idaho. It the title to this property was in contro
versy, I do not ~ee how they could go ahead and develop it and take the 
proceeds of it. 

Mr. TESTERMAN. There was a receiver appointed out of the Texas 
court and he was appointed in October, the middle of October, 1919, 
and on November 7 they took possession of the entire property, ma
chinery and all, and drilled wells on the property. 

Mr. SMITH of Idaho. Under the direction of the receiver? 
Mr. TESTERMAN. I do not know. 
Mr. GORE. Presumably under the Texas receiver. 
Ml'. LA.BSEN. Wbat became of the funds collected by the Texas re

ceiver? Did he turn them over to the receiver of the Federal court? 
Mr. GORE. My understanding is that they were turned over to the 

~ompany which was claiming the land. 
Mr. LARSEN. It seems to me that when the receiver of the Federal 

Government took the property from the receiver of Texas that he would 
have transferred the property in hand and the funds in hand to the 
Federal receiver. 

Mr. GoBE. I think Congressman MCCLINTIC, of Oklahoma, will prob
ably suggest or submit to the committee an amendment directing the 
United States to recover at least tM royalty on account of the oil 
recovered. 

Mr. MCCLINTIC. I incorporated the substance or that in the bill 
which I asked you to consider yesterday, which is designated as a re
capture clause. 

Mr. SMITH of Idaho. What is Mr. Testerman doing toward making a 
recovery of the proceeds from the property which he claims? 

Mr. GORE. A motion was submitted providing for reimbursement, as 
in the other instances, but it was not allowed by the court. As I 
say, I do not know on what ground it was disallowed, because the 
reason of the court was not stated. However, it is my inference 
that it must have been because he bad been enjoined and forbidden 
to go on this property by the Texas court. Unless it was that, I do 
not know. 

Mr. SmTH of Idaho. What length of time was there between the 
injunction being served on you and the receiver of the United States 
being appointed? 

Mr. TESTERMAN. The injunction was served on me August 22, 1919, 
and the receiver of the United States Government took possession April 
20. 1920. 

Mr. SmTH of Idaho. And during that time the persons claiming the 
property under the Texas law operated the property? 

Mr. TESTEBlUN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SMITH of Idaho. And took your machinery and all the proceeds? 
Mr. TESTERMAN. Yes, sir; and drilled other wells; they drilled those 

wells on the property with this machinery. I might state to this com
mittee, just for information, that it was almost impossible to secure 
drilling machinery there; I had a .number of rigs, and they confiscated 
this one and drilled those wells. I was forbidden to go down on the 
riT"er, under penalty that I would be jailed, and I had other rigs there. 

Mr. SMITH of Idaho. It looks to me as though the court was conniv-
in~ rwith these people to euchre you out of the proceeds. 

~ur. TESTERMAN. I could not say about that, of course. 
Mr. LARSEN. Where is your dr1lling outfit now? 
Mr. TESTEBlfAN. The drilling outfit, as I understand, was hauled 

back to the site · from where the Texas fellows took it and taken over 
b:v the Federal receiver. 
·Mr. LARSEN. If he took that over, it looks to me as though the funds 

would haT"e been turned over with the property. 
Mr. 'J/ESTERMAN. I do not know what the court's order was. The 

receiver told me that the drilling machinery was a wreck when it came 
ba.ck but it was new when they took it. I drilled one well with iti 
Rnd 'when they turned it back to the receiver I was told 1t was al 
junk stuff. Of course, I have never seen it since then. I might say, in 
addition to that, that the well I drilled, the one that is producing now, 
tloweu about 200 barrels on the 22d. 

The CH.AIRM.A)l. On the 2~d of what? 
:\fr. TF.S'l'ERMAN. August, 1919. 
l\11:. GORE. That is the day he made the trial run. 
:Mr. TESTElnIAN. We could not run anything from that well on ac

count of this injunction. I went up and talked to my attorneys and 
they put it into the hands of an Oklahoma receiver, and he was dis
po:s:se sed by the Texas authorities after that. What the well made 
between November 7 and April 20 I do not know, but it was turned over 
to the receiver of the United States as a dry hole, the report says. I 
made three trips to talk to Mr. Delanot and finally proposed that I 
would pay all the expenses if he woula let me go on the well and 
open it. He said it was dry. I finally got some one down there to open 
it ; I got them to clean it out, and they cleaned it out. I have a son 
who is permitted to go on there--and we stood around and watched 
thfm, and they took out a lot of old stuff, and after they got it out 
the well went to flowing, and it gave 200 barrels of oil. That was the 
condition of the initial well. 

The CHAIRMAN. How many wells aL'e there on the Mellish properties? 
Mr. TESTERMAN. I think there are about 14. 
The CHAIRMAN, The ~Iellish properties are yours? 
Mr. TESTER~IAN. Yes; there are about 14 wells and there are two or 

three di·y boles. 
l\Ir. GORE. He bas not been allowed to go on the property. 
ML·. TES'.l'ER:\IAN. The receiver has been very nice, and I have no com

plnint to make. 
The CeArnMAN. Have you any idea how much oil the receiver has 

pretluced fl'<>m the :liellish properties? 

Mr. TESTERMAN, No, sir; I have not. 
The CHAIRMAN. An approximation of it? 
Mr. TESTERMAN. No; I have not. 
Mr. BUR"FNESS. Have you any approximate figures showing what the 

Texas receiver produced from the wells? 
Mr. TESTERMAN. Only conflicting reports, Mr. BURTNESS. I have a 

very good friend who has tried to keep in touch there, and he told me 
the first well was making about 1,000 barrels a day when the 'l'exas 
folks had it. 
tio'ii~e CHA.IBMAN. How many wells did the Texas people have in opera-

Afr. TESTERMAN. .At that time ? 
The CILWUIAN. When the Federal receiver took them over. 
Mr. TESTERMAN, I could not tell you; but they were drilling several 

wells-five or six. 
Mr. GORE. You see, they would not allow him to go on the property 

and be could not keep up with them. 
Mr. BunTNess. I would like to ask with reference to the form as well 

as to the dates of the assignments from the individual claimants to the 
Mellish Corporation? 

Mr. GORE. Senator Testerman will have to furnish t hat information. 
Mr. '.rEsTERM.A.N. My attorney advised me that it was necessary to 

drill a well upon each claim. I drilled two wells down the river and 
got nothing, and after that we put the claims into an association under 
what they call the five-claims act. All I know is what be told me. And 
we assigned those claims to that association, called the Mellish Consoli
dated Association. 

Mr. BURTNESS. Was that done before the discovery of oil? 
Mr. TESTERMAN. It was done before the discovery of oil-that is the 

assignment commenced before that-and we were some time in getting 
the parties together, who were here and yonder, you ·know, and I rather 
think some of it was done before we got oil ; in fact, I know it was. 
But the question came up about the legality of it, and we reorganized 
as soon as we got oil, and we made a new assignment-that is, we 
assigned this to the Mellish Association for the purpose of operating 
under what he called the five claims act. I do not know what it was. 

Mr. BURTNESS. Have you a copy of one of those assignments? 
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have in mind any law regarding the a sign-

ment or any law that prohibited the assignment? 
Mr. TESTERMAN. No; but he thought they could be assigned. 
The CHaIRMAN, Was that after you made your discovery? 
Mr. TESTERMAN. No; it was made before; I think part was made be

fore we discovered. 
Mr. DY.AR. When you created this associat1.on did the original locators 

maintain their proportional interests in the property? 
M1·. TESTERMAN. Yes, sir. But after we drilled the wells and this 

litigation came on, then is when we reorganized and issued it into units, 
because we had to have money and could not get it. 

The CHAIRMAN. Did you reorganize after you di covered oil? 
Mr. 'rEsTERMAN. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is that the assignment you speak of when you refer 

to an assignment? 
Mr. TESTERMAN. Yes, Mr. Chairman. They first made an assignment 

to the Mellish Consolidated Placer Mining Association of all of their 
interest in the Mellish Association. Then we drilled the wells, and when 
this litigation came on we reorganized so that we might issue units in 
lieu of those interests they had on the first organization. 

Mr. GORE. I think they were under the impression that they had to 
put down a well on each claim and needed people to put up money, so 
they organized this holding company so that those who put up the most 
could have the most. 

There are one or two verbal points which I would like to mention. 
After the word " citizen " I should think the words " of the United 
States" should be added. 

The CHAIRMAN. What bill are you refel'l'ing to? 
.!\Ir. GoRE. The Sanders bill. And after the words "lands and oil and 

gas deposits" I rather th1nk the words " belonging to the United States 
and" should be added. I consulted with Colonel Roote about it, but 
he does not think it is material, so I am not disposed to insist on it 
but merely suggest it for the consideration of the committee. 

Mr. LARSEN. Reverting to the quantity of land, the ditrerence between 
480 acres and 640 acres, youestated the condition with reference to Mr. 
Testerman and his associations. Do you know whether or not the same 
condition exists with reference to claimants in other cases? 

l\Ir. GORE. I could not speak generally as to the Burk Divide people. 
Mr. LARSEN. Then, so far as you know, if the committee were to adopt 

the scheme of 640 acres, would it result in any of the claimants getting 
more than 20 acres per person ? 

Mr. Gomo. I rather think it would, and I think Congress ha permitted 
that where they need larger tracts for development, and I think they 
would be permitted to share accordingly. 

Mr. LARSEN. It is possible you did not quite understand my question. 
If there were 160-acre lots and eight persons filed on the lGO acres, 
that would mean 20 acres to each, and my quei::tion was whether in the 
other cases they had as many as eight persons? 

Mr. GORE. Yes, sir. 
1\lr. LABSEN. I am not speaking of the Testerman claims, but I am 

speaking of the other claims. -
Mr. Gonm. Yes, sk. I think the Burk Divide claims were filed in 

accordance with the placer mining law-eight claimants to each 160 
acres-and another group was the Burk Burnett. 

Mr. L.ARSl!lN. 'l'hen nobody would get more than 20 acres? 
Mr. GORlll. You see, it would be mergeu, in a sense, and 20 acres 

would not be allotted to one man and 20 to another, but it would result 
in somewhat of a community interest. 

M,J.·. BURTNIDSS. So that we may have a little more definite reference 
to this matter in the record as to the date of the assignment, I would 
Uke to state that I find in volume 2 of the transcl'ipt of the evidence, 
at pages 680 to 692, inclusive, what is known as the ~ellish Exhibit 
No. 10, and which appears to be a copy of the so-called assignment from 
the various claimants of the Mellish Consolidated Placer Oil Mining 
Association in Red River. I do not believe it is necessary to insert the 
document itself, because it i8 rather long, but the agreement is substan
tially this: After setting out the locations made by all of the individuals 
and their names, as well as the name under which they operated each 
claim there is this language : 

"Now, therefore, it is hereby agreecl between the parties he1·ein above 
named, and whose names are hereto affixed, that said mining claimg 
above described shall be grouped into an association composed of the 
locators herelnbefore. named, to be known as the Mellish Com1olldated 
Placer Oil Mining Association in Red River, of- which the parties bere
inbefore mentioned shall be members, and their interests therein shall 
b;e in propo1·tion to their respective interests in the claims bereinbefore 
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descl'ibed

1 
which interest is an undiYided one-eighth in each of said 

placer 011 mining claims aboYe described for each of the locators 

tbT·~~~ ·~ater in the exhibit I finu this language·: 
" It is further agreed, by and betwl'en the parties hereto, that each 

ot the said parties shall have a one-eightieth interest in said Mellish 
Consolidated Placer Oil Mining Association in Red River for each of 
the said placer oil mining claims of which he is a locator, to wit." 

Then the names are set out, and this instrument is dated January 2, 
1919. 

Mr. GORE. I think the reason for that one-eightieth. Mr. Congress
man, was this : They did not know but that one of the claims might 
be dry, and they tried to provide so that it one produced and another 
did not they would all participate. 

Mr. BURTNE-SS. And it was for that purpose the adjustment was 
made? 

Mr. GORE. Yes, sir. I think it was done as a matter of mutual pro-
tection. 

Mr. BURTNESS. As I say1 the instrument is dated Januat·y 2, 1919, 
but a great many of the acKnowledgmeIJts are dated later. 

Mr. GORE. That grew out of this circumstance~ You must remember 
that there was a great rush into this oil country on the Burk Burnett 
and Burk Burnett extension, and there were thousands of pe<>ple who 
rushed into those fields from the four quarters of the earth, and it 
was a difficult matter to get these acknowledgments after they had 
dispersed. 

M.r. BunTNESS. I simply mentioned the fact that the signatures were 
apparently attached at a date later than the date of the instrument. 

Mr. DRIVER. It seems to me from the language which has just been 
read that this was an association of theRe various interests for their 
mutual convenience and operation of the property? 

Mr. Gon11. Yes, sir. 
l\:lr. DRIVER. Now, was this afterwards converted to a corporation? 

~~: 'b~~n~0it 8~tlll remains an association or these placer mining 
lo,:ators? · 

Mr. Gon.E. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BURTNESS. Under the terms of this very instrument Tom Tester

man and others were appointed trustees. 
Mr. DRIVER. My reason for mentioning that was to ascertain how far 

1 he limitation fixed on the acreage wouJd affect these particular claim
ants. There bas been some discussion here about 640 acres and 480 
acres being the limit, but if the particular interests of these various 
claimants are transferI'ed to this association I do not see that the limit
ing of the acreage would affect them particularly. 

:irr. GonE. You might be correct and I rather hope you are. 
Mr. BURTNESS. Stlll the language used here, as far as the assign

ment is concerned, setting out the names, and so on, goes on to pro
vide this: 

"Do hereby sell, transfer, convey. and ai::sign to the said Mellish 
Consolidated Placer 011 Mining Association, all of their right, title, and 
Interest, forever." 

i\Ir. DRIVER. And they selected trustees to operate the property? 
l\Ir. Bt.'R~ESS. Yes; later selecting trustees of the association to 

operate the properties. . 
Mr. GORE. I merely want to rerer to the fact that Mr. Barcley stated 

that the bill as drawn would afford relief to Texas claimants who in 
good faith complied with the conditions1 and I am disposed to agree 
with him in that conclusion. .As you will remember, Judge Dyar ::mg
gest~d that he w1ts not resisting legislation to lease these lands to the 
pioneers who went there and developed them, so that the contest seems 
to re•olve mainly around the proceed. . . 

Mr. BURTNJJSS. The reason I mentioned this matter of the a ssign
ments was due to some statements made yesterday by ~Ir. Macey, which 
statements seemeu to indicate that the. e assignments, in the form they 
are, might technically be contrary to the provisions of the placer min
ing act, where they were made priot· t o the discovery of oil. That is 
the reason I was iuterested in trying to get just what the assignments 
were and to determine whether they were really anytb.ing more than 
a&<;i17nments merely :tor the conyenience of the parties, and they seem to 
retmn specifically in that instrument, which was executed prior to dis
covery, the original interest which they had. 

Mr. GORE. As I recall, the1·e was an act pa.ssed March 2, 1911, which 
. provided that C'lnims regularly made could not b e held YOid on account 
of transfers. You know it grew out of some decision, I think, by the 
Supreme Court. 

C'olonel HoOTE. No; the land office. 
The CHAIR:\IAN. It is contended that that refers to claium thei·etofore 

mac'l e. 
Mr. GORE. It was retroactive? 
The CHA.IRMAN. That is the claim which is made. 
Mr. GORE. Well, that raises a very interesting question and one which 

I would like to look into further. Gentlemen, I thank you. I will 
submit for the information of the committee, to be printed in the rec· 
-0rd, an amendment prepared by Congressman MCCLINTIC, which directs 
the recovery of royalty from those who operated the properties bet ween 
the ouster of Senator Testerman and bis associates and the taking over 
by the Federal receiver. My own judgment is that it ought to direct 
the Government to recover all the proceeds and not merely the ro:ralty; 
that is, recover all the proceeds where they did not net in good faith 
and did not make discovery and do not comply with the conditions set 
out in the bill. 

The amendment referred to follows : 
"(Amendment proposed by the department with certr.in suggested 

changes.) 
" S. 4197. Page 4, line 2, change period to colon, and add the follow

ing (at the end of section 4) .: 
' ' Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized ancl di

rected to take such legal steps as may t>e necessa.ry and proper, to col
lect from any person or persons wbo shall not be awarded a permit or 
lease under this act an amount equal to the value of all oil and ~as 
produced by him or them from any of said lands prior to the inclusion 
of said property in the receivership, except oil or gas used on the 
p1'operty for produ~tion purposes or unavoic1ably lost and except other 
i·easonable a.nu proper allowances for the expenses of production : P1·0-
'Viaed, That of the amount so collected. 1211 per cent shall be reserved 
to the United States as royalty and the balance after deducting the 
expense of collection shall be paid o\"er to the person or persons 
a.warded permits or leases under this act, as t heir interests may ap
pear." 

The Crr.unMAN. Ye. terday we promised to permit Colonel Roote to 
offer something. 

LXIY--358 

:Mr. GOODYKOONTZ. Mr. Speaker, under leaYe gra11.ted, 
I desire to extend my remarks on tbe subject of House bill 13fl::!7, 
entitled "A bill for the establishment of a Uuited States in· 
dustrial home for women at J\Iount 'Veather, Va." 

The Government faces a critical exigency in lhe matter of 
the care of female United States prisoners. It has ue"ler hall 
any penal institution of its own in which to incarcerate female 
offenders against the laws of the United States. It has been 
necessary to rely upon the good will of yarious of the States 
to secure accommodations in State institutions for Federal 
prisoners of this class. Those institutions upon which t he 
Government has relied in the past can no longer accommodate 
these 'vomen. The limit of their -accommodations has heen 
reached. At present there are but two institutions which coll· 
tinue to receive them; one in California and the other in ~ew 
Jersey. They are botll small, and within a short time it is 
estimated they will be filled to their maximum capacity. 'rhe 
Government has been unable to secure additional accommo
dations for women prisoners in other States. A cauvuss, whkh 
has been conducted of the States for this purpo8e, has met 
with no success whatever. 

There are at the present time approximately 350 female 
United States prisoners confined in Yarious State institution;;:. 
'rhere is a steady increase in the number of commitments b~· the 
courts of this class each year. It is estimated that the numhel" 
of women pri8oners has increased at least 100 per cent within 
the past 10 years. Not ouly is it necessary to pro•ide a plaee 
of incarceration for the annual convictions, but a number of 
those now con.fiued in the State institutions must be remored. 
Several of the States have advised the Government that they 
can no longer care for these women, and are insistent upon their 
immediate removal. The States are also gradually increasing 
their charge for keeping women offenders. 

The need for a Federal institution in which to contiue women 
prisoners is, therefore, immediate and insistent. In establi lling 
such institution it has been decided to make it au industrial 
home rather than a penitentiary. It is proposed to confine in 
such home all women over 17 ~-ears of age convicted of offe11~es 
again ~t tile United States. It Is the duty of the lfederal UuY
ernment to provide a place of confinement for its own women 
prisoners wherein they may have uniform treatment and be 
segregated into classes according to age and past criminal 
record. Tbe scattering of these women pri_soners among YH· 

rious States and subjecting them to ten or a dozen diffN·ent 
methods of discipline is indefensible and evidences a ueglect 
which should be immediately rectified. 

To accomplish this end this blll, H. R. 13927, introduced hy 
me, provides for tlle establishment of a United States iudu trial 
home fo1· women at Mount Weather, Va. -It provides that the 
discipline therein shall be col'L'ectional and designed to prewut 
the inmates from becoming hardened criminals. It provides 
for their education and training in occupational pursuits along 
the most advanced lines. The object sought to be attained ·will 
be to lead the women to regard themselves as not yet of the 
criminal class, and to so train them as to enable them at the 
expiration of their terms to reenter society trained and 
equipped to support themsel"les and live a law-abiding life. 

The bill also provides for the appointment by the President 
of a board of advisers compoised of four pl'ominent citizens of 
the United States, the Attorney General, the superintendent of 
prisons of the Department of .Justice, and the head of tlle 
borne. It will be tl.le duty of this board to take an acti"Ve in· 
.terest in the immediate and future welfare of the inmates, 
particularly with respect to their establislnnent in society upon 
their release. This is a ...-ery important feature. Prisoners 
have heretofore been turned looi::e at the expiration of their 
sentences without any regard to their future and poorly, if at 
all, equipped to earn a livelihood. This is so stupid a policy 
that it \vould uot be tolerated were it not for the fact that it 
has a long tradition behind it. It should no longer be tolerated. 

After officials of the Department of Justice visited a number 
of reservations now held by tl1e GoYernment as surplus ren l 
estate, careful consic1(>1·A.tion led to the couclusion that the 
abanuoned '"'·eather station at Mount ·weather, Ya. , was the 
most desirable of any of these properties for the follovdng 
reasons: 

First. For the rea~on that the buildings can be adapted for 
the incarceration of female offenders with tlle least outlas of 
funds. 

Second. Its relative remoteness. reducing to a minimum tlie 
introduction of contraband, a constant source of trouble in all 
penal institutions. 

Third. Its healthfulness. It is located on a ridge of the Blue 
Ridge Mountains and will be an ideal place for the recupera-
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tfon of 'those prisoners in bad health and tlrnse who ha Ye been 
taken off the drug ·ha.bit. 

Fourth. 'Its proximity to Washington will -result in giving it~ 
the benefit of many Yarious advantages offered by Govern- · 
ruent agencies and activities, such as ' the e:Bureau of 'Education, 
in the training and teaching -of the inmates; the PubHc Health ' 
Service, in matters of health and hygiene ; and the 'Department 
of Agriculture, in its farming and dairying activities. 

Fifth. 'While not geographically in the middle of the coun
try, it is centrally ' located in relation to the sections from 
which come most of the ·female offen:ders. ' 

It is estimated by ~ the Office of the Supervising Architect df 
the Treasury that it will cost -about · $76;000 to adapt the pres
ent buildings at Mount Weather for use as an industrial home 
for women. ·It ls estimated "by the prison authorities of the 
Department of 'Justice that the annual cost of the mainte-

' nance of the institution will be about $130,000. There should 
IJe o1Iset against this 'iigure, however, approximately '$1'J5,000 

.annually which lt now costs the Government to maintain its 
.women prisoners in State institutions, which sum it will ·no 

11onger be necessary to pay if the Government has an institu
' Uon .of its own to Which the above-mentioned class may be 
1 
transferred. 

Briefly, an urgent emergency exists. The need of _providing 
for the proposed institution is imperative. No other solution of 
'the problem of providing a .J>lace Of confinement for women is 
practicable. · There is no place 'for them now, an'd· no other way 
ln which they may be cared for. The seriousness of the lllatteT 
ls ~ppatent. Unless a place be :provided, the Government soon 
will be in.the anomalous and embarrassing position of convicting 
offenders against the·1aws without any place whatever in which 
to incarcerate them. 

WOMEN PRISOJ\"E.RS NEGLECTED. 

The Government-fer .. its male offenders has long since provided 
Juodern · institutions for confinement at Fort Leavenworth and 
Atlanta, but has .. been sadly negligent of its female offenders. 
U:hese have been ·ha.nded over to the States, where they have re
ceived treatment ranging from good to bad. If. the State prison 
authorities saw fit to put.the·unfortunate women in stripes upon 
a bread .and :water diet or to apply to her bare back the scorpion 
•la.•h of .the cat-o'~.nine-tails, th.at was the State's business. How 
unjust it . woulO. -seem for a sovereign to cause a subject--espe
cially a woman-to be indicted, tried, -and convicted for an in-
1fraction Gf law and tben to delegate to . another the full power 
of applying punishment, a.nd witJ.1out concern 'for the reforma
ti n, education, or . future of the convict. 

I do not hesitate to .say that the conauct of the Federal Gov
ernment tO\vard its women prisoners i,<:i a nation.al disgrace. 

Farm cottage for dwelling purposes : Erectea, lOOJ; a two
story frame building~ nine rooms. 

Physical laboratory: Et-eNed, 1909; ' three-story tone builil
ing ; 16 rooms. 

Cottage for dwelling: E1~cte<l, 1909; three-story frame build
ing ; 15 ·rooms. 

·"Reel house and kite shelter: A ·cit·cular ' frarue building 9 feet 
in 'diameter. 

A 108-foot tubular well ·supplies all buildings with good i\'ater 
from an elevated water tank having a capacity of H,000 gal
'lon , filled from rmmp opera.t-ed by an electric motor . 

.All the buildings have been erected and improvements macle 
1in the .. best anu most substantial manner possible, and the prop-
1erty as it now stands represents an actual cost value to the 
Government df about r-$~.000. 

'l\Ir. C. C. Clar.Jr, of the Weather Bureau, testifying before Ute 
House Oommittee··on Agriculture, June, .1021, ·-when . those inter
ested in providing industrial training for s0ldiers were trying 
to induce congressional action in that· behalf, aicl: 

'Mr. CLARK. We built, ·1 .think, elght ribuildi:ngs ·on the land ; nnd oper
•ated them as ob ervatory and administration buildings, heating ·plant, 
a·nd -other smaller structures. We · are•now ral'tng for tbem·'With cu ·to
-dtans and maintaining and protecting them as best •we ca:n with the 
limited funds at our disposal. Th ts is .a1 mirp just !drafted showing the 
contour lines and the location of the buildings. 

Mr. THOMPSON. What .rwas the cost of those buildings? 
Mr. CLA.RK. $209,000, approximately, was the original co t .of the 

land and bnp1'-0vemPnt . 
Mr. KrncHELOE . .Are they leased or abandoned or are you recetvil1g 

any revenue from them? 
Mr. CLARK. 1Tlley ·are 1not -- no\v occupied or ·being u ed. ·we -are .now 

maintaining them and ca.ring for them as custodian, to prese1-ve them 
as Government prope1·ty. We have -two cuStGdians thel'e. 

Mr. ' KINCHELOE. ·But they .are ·not -occupied? 
l\Ir. CLARK. They are unoccupied. 
-Mr. KINCHELOE. And 1 there is no financial revenue 1accru.lng to the 

Government? 
Mr. CLARK. No, sir. 
The build1n-g-s, on acro-uut •of increased cost in labor 8.illd material.<i, 

likely could not be reprnduced ·now -for ·less than double their originul 
cost. 

T.he Government experts who .have examined the property 
1intl 1t ideally located ·for .and the principal buildings well 
adapted to the purpose outlined in the .bill. 

'EFFORT TO S'ECUR.ll THll PASSAGE 01!' THiii BILL :HAS PBOVED UNAVAILING. 

Those testlfying or m·gently insisting upon the passage of tlle 
blll were .Hon. J olln W. 'H. Crim, Assistant • Attorney · General ; 
Mr. Heber ·n. Votaw, Superintendent of .Prisons; Mrs. Fannie 
French Morse, executive head ·of the National Training ·School 
for Girls, With 'a long ~experience .·tn prison WOI'k; rl\irs. :Mabel 
Walker Willebrandt, .Assistant .Attorney ~neral; and Mrs. 
Lenna Yost, legislative agent of the Women's National Christian 
Temperance Union. 

-MOUNT WEATHER. ,In addition to these, many men and women, some resident in 
The land was !:purchased in 1902 and • buil<li.ngs constructed Vh'ginia and otheI'S -elsewhere, hav:e ,given the measure their 

.]a.ter for ·tne.purpose of ~tablishing :an. aerological and . meteoro- full support. 
J gical ro-b ervatary iand laboratory for the ·:study of the upper air -It is un'derstoo-d ·that the President tntlicatetl to those in com-
and solar radiati:on and -magnetic .o.bservations. mandlng position-to the majotltyrt-eaaer, I unde1·stand-in ·the 

)fount Weather, "Va., :cis the nam€ given a ,group of build- House the need for favorable action on the bill. 
ing.s erected t by the W~ather Bm·ea.u for 'special aerial and '-The Speaker could 'Dot see 'hts--wa-y clear· to r.ece>gnize a Mem
re earcl1 work ion •top of•.the 1Illue Ridge ·Mountains in · Loudoun ber to move for a suspension of the rules, nor would the 'Ilules 

1 and Clarke Collllties, about .20 ,miles 'South of 'Harpers Ferry Committee grant a rule making:the eonsideration of the bill in 
: and •471 milesd.n a .direct· line-west .of 'Yashington. It .is 6 mile-s order, so the bill, notwithatandlng it bad reeetved a favorable 
south rof ·Bluemont, ·Va., the nearest railroad station .and present report from the Committee on the J.udidary, was allowed to die I ter.minus .of ' the Washington ·& Old •Dominion (suburban elec- on the calendar. 
tric) .Railroad line. .The ·grounds :have an area of 84.81 acres, !()pposrTION 'TO THm BILL. 

; are roughly •square in outline, Uying on ·both sides of the ridge, .The main opposition to the .. bill came from some folk who 
the top of \Vhich is 1/725 feet .above sea level. have built summer cottages located fuom 3 to 6 miles from 

·It overlooks to ·tne west the· entire Shenandoah Valley from ; Mount -Weather. I understand · that these cottagers, or most 
Sh·a burg ,to '·Harpers ;Ferry, and to the east all that portion . of them, 1•eside in the city of Washington _and only spend a 

~ of Piedmont (Na.) -V·alley between the ·Blue Ridge ..and th~ little of their time---during tlte , hot season-at or near _l\Iount 
}lull .Run il\Iountains. . Weather. 

Tl.Ie .grmmds are ·inclosed by .a -stone wall and wire fence. It remains to be seen· if the .Government, with its large invest-
'BU1L1HNGs Arn n.a>ROVE:lIIDi'Ts. ment in valuable .property at .Mount Weath~r. with its v.ast 

Administration and observatory building: Erected, 1909; need for a home for ' its women prisoners, with its earnest 
bric:k, ·tile, and -concrete; three ·stories and cellar; l8 1 rooms. aµpea.l voiced ·by tll.e Executive .and the .Department of "Ju -

:uachine shop: Erected, 1904; two- tory frame and stone ·tice addressed to the Congress, ls to be thwarted and the efforts 
lmiltling; eight roofl1s. ' of its duly constituted omcials·rendered nil by· a ' half .tlozen city 

Central heating and power plant: ·Erected, •1909; one-story1 •folk who seem to have . persuaded certain of our legislators 
stone building; boilers and electrical equipment sufficient for that an altitude of 1,725 feet above sea level ds entirely too 
supplying ~ heat, light, ·1llld power for the entire -~1ant. cold a place for women , prisoners. It is ,pertinent for me to 

"Absoh:tte" and ' " variati6n" buildings (for iterrestrial mag-' suggest that ~Bluefield, ia :e.ity !()f 20,000 people -in •my district, is 
netic work) : Erected, 1906; two 2-story frame buildings,t located · more ·than 2,000 feet -above :·sea level ;Without taking 
used in connection with investigations in terrestrial magnetism ; the time to ' look the matter up, I should think that the city of 
cellar under each. .The wans ·are about :4=-feet thick, of rdouble1 •Denver w.as at least 5,000 feet above ea level. 
construction, packed with sawdust to secure constant tempera-< <The women of the country are justly .aroused and indignant 
ture con-ditions ·within. concerning the fate of the ,!Jill in the Sixty-seventh Congre s. 

tal:f~s: One 2-'Stoi·y frame anti tone ·stabl~ -aml ·-One 2-storyi ·we confidently hope tlrnt the next Congress will allow th~ 
frame stable. bill to pass. In fact, we do llot doubt that the ~lembers of the 
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Sixty-eighth Congress will act promptly and favorably upon the Business depression and lack of purchasing power go hand in 
proposition. hand, and with them come declining values, low wages, business 

Certain designing persons, as I am informed by an official of failures, and unemployment. And we find with prosperity in
the Government, have conceived the idea of buying this prop- creased purchasing power, increased values, high wages, abun
erty from the Government for about $25,000, notwithstanding dance of employment, and business activity and success. 
the present yalue of the land and the cost of reproducing the 'Ve are well oil: when we can purchase what we want, and 
buildings would approximate one-half a million dollars. what better evidence is there of the Nation's ability to purchase 

I am informed that some of the same people who now oppose than actual increases of purchases? What better evidence of 
the use of the property for an industrial home fo1· women also the ability of our people to. have homes than the fact that the 
opposeu the use of it for a home for soldiers. building of homes is increasing by leaps and bounds? What 

Unless the Government shall be allowed to use this property better evidence can there be of the ability of our people to ride 
for some of its purposes, then it would be better to sell it for in automobiles than the fact that more automobiles are being 
$25,000, for the cost of upkeep and caretakers Is considerable.. built and sold than ever before? ·The Department of Agricul-

The fact that the Federal Government in all the years of its ture reports recently issued showed an increase in the consump
exi tence has never establisheu an institution for the safe- tion of meat in the United States of over 600,000,000 pounds in 
keeping, the education, and the reformation of women com- 1922 as compared with 1921-what better evidence of the abil
mitted for infractions of penal statutes is to my mind most re- ity of Americans to purchase meat7 The Washington Post of 
markable. . January 30' reports that a sun-ey of 77 per cent of savings insti-

Just why the Government should have overlooked or neglected tutions shows an increase in savings accounts during the last 
d b year of $500,000,000-what better eYidence- can there be of our 

this patent obligation to the unfortunate women sentence Y ability to provide for the future? The Post Office Department 
the law to imprisonment is more than I can understand. announces that in the six: months ending December 31 last a 

Ample accommodation at Fort Leavenworth and Atlanta for billion more stamps were issued than during the corresponding 
men has long since been provided. These penitentiaries are six months one year previous, and as a result of the increasing 
conducted along the lines of modern thought of students 01 demand for stamps the reserve supply has fallen to 200,QOO,OOO 
penology, to the end that the convict be helped to improve him- below what is estimated as a safe margin. This is a barometer 
self mentally, morally, and physically, so that when he or she 
hall have "fulfilled the law's demands" the individual may go of prosperity. The Washington Post of January 28, quoting 

b bl from report · of the Department of Commerce, shows that the 
out into the world not only a better person ut better a e to I record retail sales of the month of December are being main.-
fight the battles of life. tained in January. 

Exercise of the power to imprison carries with it the corollary During the past few years some faulty international free-
obligation of superintending that imprisonment--of seeing to it trade argument has found surprisingly fertile soil in the minds 
that the incarceration is not only not inhuman but that the of many of our bankers of prominence. They have led especially 
unhappy person shall in every possible way be fortified for the in the large cities in predicting calamity as the result of in
struggle to rehabilitate himself in society. crease of tariff'. rates, but even upon the unwilling prosperity has 

'f'h7 Governme.nt ought not to ~hirk the dut! I ha•e alrea~y been thrust. A few days ago my attention fell upon the follow
mentioned, ~specially as concerns its women priso_ners. There is ino- headline in the mornino- paper "Boom in industry reflected 
a nation-wide demand from the peopl~sp~cially the good I in°banks,'' and below this ~heading is the report of the Comp
wo~en--of the land f~r the passage of this bill, and they are troller of the Currency, showing an increase in the resources of 
not rn a humor to tolerate delay. . . . . the banks of the country of $2 031215 000 during the year just 

The 84 acres ~f land and the bmldmgs on it which t~e Gov- ended. ' ' ' 
ernm_ent owns, situate on ~fount Weather, cost about $~15,00~, In the spring of 1921 a depression of major magnitude seemed 
and it wo~d hardly be fmr to ~~e Governm~n~ not to ~l~ow it imminent. Farmers were especially hard hit and their inability 
to use this land lawfully acqmred. and bmldmgs comstrncted to purchase caused serious losses to retailers and manufac
before the summer cot~ages were bmlt. turers. In :May the emergency tariff act was passed. It was 

There can be but. little doubt that the next Congress will hastily enacted and a makeshift, but it stemmed the tide. The 
promptly pass the bill. indications of better times, however, were soon in evidence-

Mr. FORDNEY .. 1\fr. Spea~er and gentlemen of the House, increased purchases of agriculturists helped other lines of 
I thank you for this opportu~ity to present to you a statement trade. It marked the beginning of business revival, and since 
of ~he results of our new tar~ law. . . . then business improvement has been constant and certain. In 

'Io-d.ay I ~yant to c~ll attention to .therw~Ye of bus!ness.actI~ity September, 1922, a tariff la~, carefully studied out, was passed 
and prospeuty t!iat is now u~on this :N_at10_n, and m dorng :so I to take the place of the mcomplete emergency act. It pro
state -ve.ry defin~t~ly that ~hi~ prosper1~y ~s not the result of tected not only the product of the farm but also the product of 
w?rld-wule conditions nor is it mere comc~dence: It has be~n the factory. The new law· has now been in force for fi•e 
stimulated by ~he e?actment of needed. ~anff le.g1~lation and is months; they have been months of progress. Increases in 
brought to us m spite of adverse conditions existmg elsewhere building and in the consumption of food and clothing tell us 
throughout the world. the American people are better clothed, better fed, and that 

In 1913 when the Underwood bill was in course of enactment housino- conditions are improving. 
we listened to the glowing predictions of the friends of free Sine~ the war a new antiprotection argument has been con
trade; they passed their tariff bill that fall and during the co<:tecl. It is as faulty as the rest. It is a susceptible sounding 
winter that followed we watched those glowing predictions go contention that we can not sell unless we buy from Europe; 
astray. '-i;hey promised u.s incre~sed export trade! but our e~- I that free trade will aid Europe and thus aid us; and that 
ports declrned; they promised us mcreased prospenty, but reall- Europe must pay her debt to us in goods. Analyze it. We 
zation came in the form of bread lines and unemployment. We I find only the old proposal to surrender Americ. an markets to the 
read newspaper accounts of the 4.000,000 unemployed and how product of lowly paid labor of other countries. The ulti
the crowds storming the gates of Ford's factory were dispersed !' mate consequences of such a policy would neither be a help to 
with the fire hose. Europe nor a help to ourselves. It would bring upon us a pe-

Durfng the past year, while the new law was under considera- riod of depression ; and let me sound the warning that any 
tion, we have heard the free-trade predictions of calamity, and policy that will bring business stagnation to the United States 
we have prosperity. They have predicted an abrupt end to our "Will only tend to add to the world's burdens. On the other 
foreign trade, but our foreign trade has increased. Instead of hand, prosperity in America will reflect itself in Europe and 
reading of unemployment, the press tells us of labor shortage. place us in a position to help Europe. We can best aid Europe 
As a patriotic duty and with all the earnestness in me, I urge by seeing to it that all in America are well employed at high 
upon all of you to consiuer the times. Why turn back again wages, for then America will be the hest market in the world 
when the avenues to prosperity are o clearly indicated? for foreign as well as domestic products. You have heard 

There is a menace to our national welfare that I would like prophecies that high tariff rates will stop importations, but 
to emphasize at this 011portune time. The menace to which I since the tariff law our importations have actually increased. 
refer has caused financial losses, suffering, and want in a meas- j That is evidence that when the purchasing power of America is 
ure too great to estimate. This menace, my friends, is the sus- I high other countries find a ready mar,ket in the United States, 
ceptibility of a considerable portion of our people to the pleas- I an<l that it is our ability to purcha ·e rather than tariff rates 
ant but utterly fallacious argmnent that conditions can be that influences our import trade. 
created whereby everything we \Yant to sell can be sold at a Without stating causes or drawing conclusions, let me place 
high price and eYerytbing we want to buy can be bought at a before you a contrast as food for thought. In the United 
low price. :\fay this dangerous but pleasant sounding conten- States last year the consumption of sugar was 102 pounds per 
tion, which is so impos. ible of fulfillment, never again lead this capita, while iu Russia the con. ·umption of sugar was but 5 
.Kation from the road of prosperity. pounds per capita. This unvarnished statement should cause a 
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' per on to think in the right direction. What a poor market is 
th country without industry and production. 

When otller arguments fall, the free trader talks of finding 
a market for our surplus production. They ask what will 
happen when our production exceeds domestic consumption. 
In reply, I would ask, WI1en do we have surpluses? We have 
surpluses, my friends, when people right here Jn United States 
have their purchasing power diminished; we have surpluses 
when Americans are unemployed in the periods of business 
depression. During times of prosperity this question of surplus 
prouuction is elimiuated. In the final analysis the market 
for the world's production is only the world. If one nation 
so shapes its policies that its production far exceeds its eon· 
sumption, it compels some other nation to consume more than 
it produces. With proper national policies, production in 
America will greatly increase, and with it will come increased con-
sumption. 'Why talk of a surplus production in America while 
there is so much room for better homes, better schools, better 
streets, und highways, and public buildings? To me increased 
1n·oduction means increased earnings-not necessarily measured 
in tlollars but in the comforts and enjoyments of life, and the 
time bas not yet arrived when the American people· have all 

I the comforts, improvements, and advantages to which they are 
entitled. They can consume much more than at present of 

' the product of eft'ort in America. The consuming power of 
our people is almost without limit. Certainly labor in America 

' can profitably be employed in caring for domestic needs without 
sedous problems arising in connection with the di posal of 
surplus production. 

There are two ways of increasing income-tax receipts-the 
firs t, and the unpleasant way, is to increase the rate of taxation ; 
the econd, and very pleasant way, is to increase incomes. 
W are about to witne.ss the results of the second method. 
Earnings in the year 1922, as compared with the year 1921, 
\ · re increased and will be reflected in the i~ome-tax install-

•' ruent to be paid into the Treasury on March 15. I predict 
a "ubstarrtial increase with confidence. It will balance our 
hudget and place us on the right side of the ledger, and in 
no "mull measure i · the tariff the cause. Of all tariff laws the 
emergency act and the more recent permanent act are revenue 
1,rollucers, direct and indirect, surpassing all expectations. 

L'u. toms receipts for the current fiscal year were first set 
at 350,000,000; they were later increased to $375,000,000, 
$4-00,000,000, then $410,000,000, then increased to $440,000,000 
aml to $450,000,000; recently it was estimated that they would 
reach $480,000,000, and now it appears that customs receipts 
will certainly exceed 506,000,000, and may possibly reach the 
Rum of $530,000,000. Add to this, my Democratic friends, the 
i ncrease in income-tax receipts that will surely come from in
cr used incomes, and you will have the results, from the stand
point of revenue, of a .truly re\enue-producing tariff law. 

:\Ir. CHRISTOPHERSON. l\lr. Speaker, three different legls
lati\e 'bodies of the State of South Dakota ha-rn memorialized 
l"''1)ugr 'S for legislation to stabilize. the price of farm products. 
The dire distress that the farmers have encountered during the 
fa,..t three years is weU known, and it is contended by many 
who are thoroughly familiar with agricultural conditions that 
it the pre ·ent condition continues it will cause the farmer to 
abandon agricultural pursuits and encourage him to mo-ve to 
the cities and enter into competition with labor in those Iocali
tie.;;. Certainly under present conditions there is no induce
ment for a young mun to engage in agricultural pursuits. 

The plan of stabilizing the price of farm products bas been 
before the Sixty-sixth and Sixty-se>enth Congre es and lengthy 
bearings thereon have been held, and during the last session of 
the Slxty-seventh Congress the Agricultural Committee of the 
Hou e reported favorably H. n. 7735, introduced by me and 
which embodies a plan for stabilizing the price of farm com
modities. However, in the closing days of the session it was 
impo sible to secure consideration of the measure. 

While the bill reported is to some extent a departure from 
former policies of the Government, the plan is not as drastic as 
some would have us belleYe. The bill in question only asks the 
Go,·ernment to say to the farmers that it will buy their surplus 
ut a price that will assure them a return of cost of production 
und a slight profit. But if this proposition as relates to agri
culture seems to be a departure, why not try it for, say, two 
OL' three years? CeTtainly the Government could afford to make 
a trial of this plan for a few years in order to rehabilitate and 
i eestabli h thi , the basic industry of our land, on a paying 
l>a ··i.s. 

Put agriculture back on a prosperous basis, restore the farm
er'~ purchasing power, and ee how quickly it will be reflected 
in the timulated demand upon the industrial and manufac
turing centers. We are passing through a crisis, and it may 

be that after a few years this law would not be nece ·nry, but 
for the present the farmer is in a critical situation. He has 
been suffering loss, and I think, in view of the condition , we. 
are justifled in taking unusual teps to alleviate the situation. 

The present Legislature of- South Dakota, being the thfrd 
time the legislative body of that State has memorialized on
gress on this subject adopted a resolution urging legislation 
to stabilize the priee of farm products. 

The resolution is as follows: 
A concurrent re olution proposing and recommending the creating by 

act o:r Congress or a corporation for the stabilizing of mukets for 
agricultural products. 
Be it resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of 

South Dakota (the Senate cmourring)-
Whereas special privileges and opportunities afforded by Federal 

law have unbalanced the markets and virtually repealed the law of 
supply and demand ; and 

Whereas the present marketing system for agricultural p1·oduct is 
entirely in the bands of intere ts antagonistic to the welfarn or the 
producer and the consumer ; and 

Whereas such conditions are so detrimental to the national progre.~· 
and prosperity of the agricultural industry that the same has been 
forced into virtual bankruptcy and has entailed great di tress upon 
farming population: Be it 

Resolved by the House of Representatires of the State of South Da
kota (the Senate co11otirrl1ig), That the Congress of the United States 
ia urgently requested to promptly enact legislation which will provhle 
for a practical marketing mediu.m, anci indorse thereof the following 
plan: 

That by a: special enactment of Congress a corporation be formed, 
authorized, and empowered to ·equip itself with necessary facilities for 
storage and marketing of agricultural products ; that the aid cor· 
poration be capitalized with a sufficient fund to provide the necessary 
facilities as above set out, including warehouses, elevators and storage 
facilities, together with a fund sufficiently large to cover operating 
expenses until such time as the profits from the operation of the cor
poration shall be sufficient to take care of the same. 

That the said corporation shall be a.utborlzed and empowered to 
issue, in exchange for agricultural commod:lties received, in storage 
or for transfer, negotiable currency issued against the actual com
modities received, said currencT to be issued to the producer as the 
agricultural commodities are received by the said corporation and 
retired by the said corporation in equal amounts as the said commod
~a7kefs. band are delivered \lack to consuming trade or to foreiga 

The said corporation to ccmsist of a body of directors not to exceed 
seven members, the Secretary of Ag1·iculture acting as an advi ory 
member ; the said directors to be appointed by the President, with the 
advice and consent of the Senate, and to be chosen from each of the 
districts into which the agrlcnlturnl portions through which thl cor
poration shall operate shall be divided, each director being the active 
head of the district from which he is chosen. 

It shall be the duty of the boal'd of directors, through and with the 
advice of the Secretary or Agriculture, to arrive at a basic price of 
each agricultural commodity at such time of the year when such price 
can be the most accurately arrived at. 

The ba is for- such price to be arrived at by the actual supply and 
demand as shown by the Federal crop statistics. 

That from the basic price there shall be a graduated scale, rl ing 
from month to month throughout the year, to allow for the actual 
cost of shrinkage, storage, and loss for handling_ grain. 

That the aJ?ricultural po1·tion of the United States sball be divided 
into the districts above named with a view to including in each di ,_ 
trlct that territory tributary to nnd dellverin~ to certain central mar
kets, with a view to including in each territory tho·se districts the 
most accessible to tho e markets and geographically so located as to 
be easily controlled from the district headquarters. 

That the said corporation shall be empo,vered to receive at all times 
all agricultural commodities produced within the United States not 
perishable, and to sell such commodities to- all consuming trade, either 
domestic or foreign. 

That said corporation shall. during the fu·st year of its operation, 
purchase and hold iu permanent re erve an amount of all agricultural 
products which can practicably! be kept in storage and which are a 
part of our export trade eqna to 10 per cent of the average annual 
national production of such products; that in the discretion of the 
board of directors the said reserve may be increased not to exceed 20 
per cent of the average annual national production of 'Said products

1 but that not to exceed 10 per cent of said production shall be placea 
in said reserve during any one calendar year, and such re erve shall 
be drawn upon only when the commercial demand therefor becomes 
excessive ; any dPpletion of such r eserve shall be made up from th~ 
yield of the next year warranting the same, the purpose being to 
always, so far as practical, keep an ample reserve of such product . 

That the secretary of state transmit this memorial to both Houses 
of Congress and to South Dakota's delegations therein. 

CARL GUNDERSO~, 
President of the Senate. 

A. B. BLAKE, 
Secretary of the Sen ate. 

E. o. FRlDSCOLN, 
Speaker of tlle Hou e. 

WRIGHT TARBELL. 
Chief Clerk. 

Mr. SINO:LAIR. 1\1r. Speaker, I desire to extend my re
marks by inserting in the RECORD a short history of the Battle 
of the Killdeer Mountain, fought in western North Dakota. 
The story of the battle was written by Col. Clement A. Loun "· 
berry, a veteran of the Cini War, and one of tlle pioneer of 
the State of North Dakota. In giving us this story he has 
performed a distinct service by furnishing an accul'ate account 
of one of the events in connection with the opening up of the 
great Northwest by General Custer and his follower . Colonel 
Lounsberry was the first editor in North Dakota, and in a 
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long and useful life took part in and depicted many of the 
events that marked the changes and development of the co11ntry 
from a wild western frontier to one of the foremost States 
·of the Union. He also rendered distinguished service in the 
Civil War and still carries tbe marks of the wounds received 
there. It is desired by Colonel Lounsberry and the people 
of western North Dakota that the historic site of the Battle 
of Killdeer Mountain be preserved to the Nation, and for 
that purpose I have introduced a bill in Congress providing 
for the establishment of a national park on that location. 
Following is the -account of the battle: 

THE BATTLE ()F KILLDEER MOUNTAIN. 

The Battle of Killdeer l\fountaln, which it ls proposed to com
memorate by the creation of the Killdeer Mo11ntain National 
Park, was the closing incident of the -Sioux Indian uprising, be
ginning near Acton, Minn., August 17, 18G2, resulting in the 
destruction o.f· the Yellow Medicine and .Redwood Indian 
agencies, the attack ttpon New Ulm, siege of Fort Ridgeley, and 
the battle at Woodlake September 23, 1862, where 270 captives 
were stirrendered. During this brief period 644 citizens had 
lost their lives, -93 soldiers had been killed in battle, 270 cttizens 
bad been carried away captive, and many soldiers and citizens 
wounded ; SiolIX Falls had been •burned, and a vast extent •of 
territory in l\Iinnesota and Dakota de"\"astated, the loss of crops 
,and destruction of homes a-ggregating millions of dollars 1n 
:value. 

'JThe captives in the bands of the Indians were t-0rtured in 
every conceivable manner, in many 'instances too horrible to 
mention, until death brought relief; the wounded were beaten 
with muskets and hacked with tomahawks, bodies of the dead 
mutilated or filled 'With .arrows. Women and children, wounded 
and bleeding, fled to the forests, where in ·some instances they 
wandered for weeks before they ·could :be found and given aid, 
many of them being crazed by their suffe1ings, fleeing in terror 
from approaching relief. 

Four hundred and twenty-1lrn Indians were t'ried by court
martial, 320 convicted, 303 sentenced to death, 38 hanged at 
Mankato at -0ne time and 2 later, 2 hanged at Fort Snelling, 
1 pardoned and 3 released after three yeaTs' bnprisonment, 
and the sentence of others colnmuted. Little Crow, ·the leader, 
'fled to Canada, but returned July 3, 1863, and was killed by a 
-settler. 

The upri-sing was followed by three expeditions-one under 
Gen. Benry H. Sibley, i:n 1863; one under Gen. Alfred H. Sully, 
:~e same year ; and another by Generru Sully in 1864. 

The Indians drtven out of Minnesota 1by the two expeditions 
of the previous year were ·concentrated on the plain-s of Dakota. 
f.I'hey were raiding the settlements in eastern Dakota, western 
Minnesota, and northerh Neb-raska; s.ttacking transportation ·on 
the l\1issom·i River, serious because of the gold discoveries i.1l. 
Montana ·and the large immigration heading across Dakota for 
Montana and Idaho, ·and the need of Army transportation. 

·General Sully established his supply depot on the Missouri 
RiV'er at Fort Rice, July 3, 1864. He ha{l first encountered the 
Indians at ihe month of i:he Cheyenne, where Captain Fielding, 
of the toJ)ogta.l>hical engineers, was killed. July 18 be left Fort 
Rice and proceeded west; at Heart Rii'er, in the -vicinity of 
Dickinson, he corralled an immigrant train which he had re
lieved from the Indians and left some of his heavier supplies, 
guarded by a part of his force, and proceeded to the :&nife 
River, where he attacked a large force of Indians reported by 
bis scouts. 

Pursuing the fleeing Indians at Killdeer Mountain on the 28th 
he encountered ·a fmce ·estimated by blm at 1;600 lodges, ·repre
senting 5,000 to 6,000 warriors. T.be lndians were expecting 
him and were ready for the fray. They were so well p:iS!ed 
and· their confidence so great that they did not take down their 
lodges, but commenced circling around his command, each time 
drawing nearer until they were within 200 yards, when fire was 
opened on them and many saddles emI>tied ; they then drew off 
to a greater distance pursued by the Cavalry. Now thoroughly 
alarmed, the Indians ware trying to save their women and 
children. 

The troops opened on them with artillery, the attack being 
supported by 11 companies of the Sixth Iowa Cavalry, 3 o.f the 
Seventh Iowa, 2 of Dakota Cavalry, 4 of B1•ackett's Minnesota 
Battalion, 10 of the Eighth Minnesota Mounted Infantry, 6 of 
the Second Minnesota Cavalry, Jones's Battery, Pope's Battery, 
two sections of the Third Minnesota Battery, and 70 scouts, the 
whole force numbering 2,200. 

The attack was made in front, the Indians attempting to flank : 
Sully on the left and then on the right .and rear, the battle 
line extending in a circle of about S miles. The Indians at
tempted counterattacks but were repulsed at eYery point. 

Aiajor Brackett ma.de a furious attack which they ~ountered, 
and many Indians were killed, their ·collnterattack ibeing re
·pelled by the llld of .J ones'-s Battel"y. Being reinforced the \In
dians made a heavy attack in the Tear, wbich was also «is
persed by 'the same guns. 

Sully ·closed upon their main camp and put them to flight, 
the artillery drtving them out of their strong .position in the 
ravines and on the hills, the cavah·y pursuing. The battle 
lasted all day, and by sunset there were no Indians in -si 0 ht, 
and the troops slept on the battle ·field. 

Colonel McLaren was detailed next day to destroy the large 
amount of property the Indians had left. He gathered into 
heaJ)s and burned at least 40 tons <>f dried buffalo :meat packed 
in buffalo skins, great quantities of dried .berries, tanned 
buil'alo, elk, and antelope hides, brass and copper kettles, me s 
pans, and so forth; saddles, travois, and lodge poles. The 
woods were burned in order to make the destruction complete. 

The loss of the Indians was ver,y large, many dead being 
left on the field. Sully's loss was 5 killed and 10 wounded. 

Capt. Nelson Miner, of the Dakota Cavalry, relates that, being 
hard pressed at one _point, he dismounted, .and in the fight 
forgot all about his horse, but when the battle was over his 
horse was by his side, ba ving followed him wherever he 
went. 

LOCATION OF THJll KILLDEElt MOUNTAL"i BATTLE FlELD. 

The ground on which the battle of Killdeer Mountain was 
fought is now described as sections 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 20, 
21, 22, 29, 30, 31, 32, and north ! sections 2-7 and 28, township 
146 north, range 9G west, 5th principal meridian, in Dunn 
County, N. Dak. 

.The curator of the .Nortih .Dakota Historical Society, H. C. 
Fish, in 1915 visited the Killdeer Mountain battle field .in 
company with S. S. Campbell, of Sentinel Butte, N. Dak., who 
was sergeant in Sully's command. 

The trip was unique, for after 46 years Mr. Campbell ex
pected to point out the place of the battle between Sully -and 
the Sioux. What helped to keep the scene so vivid was the con
stant reading of his old diary which he kept 1n 1864 during the 
whole of the Sully campaign. Many .of the old trooper for 
years after the trying march wrote to Mr. Campbell ·and wanted 
to know when and where different events occurred. Mr. Camp
bell at once recognized the lay of the land, and when they went 
out to the south of the spring said: " This looks just like the 
old Indian camp ; if it is, there 1-s a dry coulee j.ust over there 
to the south." The dry conlee was found, when Mr. Campbell 
continued: 

" On this broad; open space south of the old spring 1,600 .In
dian tepees were arranged." Mr. Campbell said that they 
camped the first night after the battle just west of tile Indian 
camp. The thickest of the ·battle occurred on the ranch -0f 
John Ross, where the .Indians made the last .stand before their 
camp was taken. · The camp of the second night was at the 
spring on the old Craig ranch, some 8 miles east of the battle 
grounds. 

The course of events taken from Mr. Ca:mpbell's diary is in
teresting. They started from Sioux City Tuesday, .May 31, 1864, 
and gradually ·made their way up the Missouri to Fort Rice, 
and then across country to the India:m. hnn.ting gro.m:ids. On 
July 25 the whole army of Sully com:alled their ertra hor es 
and teams some place 15 or 20 miles south of Dickinson. 

" There were also 50 tea.ms of emigrants 1bound for Idaho 
who were going along under the prot.ection of the Army. After 
the corral was established the troopers took nine days' ra rums 
for a rapid march into the Indian country. On Ju:lS 26 1the 
Army marched 1 mile and gra:zed theil' horses till 2 -0'clook. 
Then scouts reported that they had a 'Skirmish with the Indians. 
Mr. Campbell's battalion was put ·on double quick ;f<Jr 19 miles. 
.July 27 the Army marched 20 miles and grazed their hon:<e , 
and .then marched 10 miles and c3Jlll)ed on Knife Rivet'. The 
day of the battle, July 28, the Army marched 12 miles :before 
light and grazed their horses and took breakfast. After break
fast they went 4 miles and met the main body of the Indians. 

"The Army formed a line of battle and for 9 miles there ms 
a running fight. This stm.·ted at 9 o'clock in. the monring and 
lasted all day long, the right battalion fighting the Indians h d 
·to :hand. :Many of the Indians had only ;var dubs and bows and 
arrows and -vei·y primiti:ve ,guns, .but from .:behind ievety rock 
and gronp of trees the arrows showered upon the troope1·s. At 
one time a very large force of the Indians came in from the 
rear and attempted to capture the battery of 12 cannon. They 
made their way with all the fiendish glee they could muster, but 
they did not reckon on the gunners. They made their way along 
until the Indians were within 200 yards of the battery, and then 
let two charges go. This made an awful swath in their ranks, 
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and the Indian turned like a pack of frightened sheep before 
the onslaught of wolve and fled, followed by a terrific saber 
charge by the troopers. This stand was the turning point in the 
battle. From this time on t11e soldiers had the Indians on the 
nm for the hill and the saber was exchanged for the revolver. 
They soon had the Indians over the hills among the brakes. 
That night under the silent skies the dead were burled on the 
camping grounds, and ho1·ses were picketed over the grave to 
destroy all signs of the place. 

"The next morning, Friday, July 29, the soldiers tried to 
follow the Indian , but they could not do it with succe s because 
of the breakback of the hills. The Army turned back, and in 
the dry coolee . outll of the IndiHn camp tons of meat, both 
jerked and pemmican, 1,600 tents, pole ~ clothing, and blankets 
were burned. 

"Tl1at aftemoon the Army marched 8 mlle ea t to the spring 
at tl1e old Craig Ranch. Just as the du ·k wa creeping over 
the Army 600 Indians drove fiercely through the camp and 
tried to stampede the hor e . Tl1e two outer guards were 
killed, but other than tbis not a shot wa fired or a person hurt. 
It created a great deal of excitement for a time, but the night 
brought on nothing of importance. This nigbt was vivid in 
the memory . of Mr. Campbell. He well remembers looking 
toward the battle grounds many times and seeing tlle constant 
light of the torche. in the long night search for the dead and 
wounded or for ~ome things bidden in the flight. 

• During tlJe next two days the Army ma<le thefr wuy back 
67 miles to the corrals. In the l.Jattle at the Killdeers, or, as 
the Indian call it, • Ta-lrn-kouty,' er the 'place where they klll 
the deer,' some 2,200 soldiers were ac:tiYel.v engaged agai11 t 
p,000 or 6,000 Indians. SuJly rep<>rt~d some 1::10 of the Indian 
and 5 soldier · killed. 

"From thi.· battle ground up to Yellowstone and back to 
Fort Rice the Indians kept at their 11eel ., and the Army had to 
be on their guarcl constantly." 
B.\1.'TLE OF 'l'HE LIT'l'LE MIS OUR!. Olt " w111mE THE HILLS T,OQK AT JlA CR 

OTHKR." 

After hi return to his camp on the Heart ltiver, on hi " way 
to the Yellow tone, this battle occurred. lu orcler to reac:h a 
pass through the Bad Lands known to one of hi Yankton 
Indian guides, General Sully Augu -t 5 camped at what is now 
1\Ie<lora, in tlie Bad Land~. " wheee the llllls look at each 
otlier." In order to pa"- through the Bad Laud. it hecame 
nece. sary to cut into the hillsides at many point . 

The Indians attaeked the camp from the llill · that evening, 
and at one point cut off some of the llor.,es. which. however, 
Vl'ere recaptured; the next day the working parties were at
tacked severl'll timef::. The immigrant train, having women and 
cblluren and moved l>:r oxen, impeded the nm i·ch and lengthened 
the column to 3 or 4 mile~. making it neces al'~' to double up 
f01· protection. ru1u ~'et in the Bad Lands at many point they 
eonl<l only pass in . in_gle tile. The danger to tl1e immigrants 
achled to tlle diftic:nltie~ of t IJE> !'litua.tio11 and to tl1E' anxieties of 
the general. On the 6th every butte (bill) wa cornreu witll 
Indians. Some of the l>utte were 300 feet in height, others 
·harp pointed, and a lmo~t touche<'I, a. · ·well as looked at ('ach 
other; ome were low, other:s mere bauks of burnt clay or ~coria, 
as good for defense as tho:e built for that purpose; while others 
re embled chimneys or other ruins of a burned city, for they ha<l 
been formed by buming coal mine._ and the erosion which fol
lowed. It was necessary to climb up steep llillsides, plunge down 
into deep gullie , pass through wooden ravines, crawl along nar
row gorges, sometimes in the bed. of dry streams, and without 
water that hot day in August until late in tlle afternoon, when 
the.v reached a small lake and spring where the Indians had 
coueentrated in an effort to keep them from water. There was 
figl1ting ulmost every step of the way, but the Indians, wary 
from the battle of July 28, had little heart for close-range :fight
ing. .A.t the lake and springs the encounter was sharp, but the 
Indians again fied. They lo t very heavily in the 10-mile bat
tle in these Bad Lands of the Little Missouri, estimated by 
Sully at 150 and by other officers as high as 300. 

A Sully moved forward the next morning he encountel'ed 
about 1,000 Indian . The skirmishes were frequent, but when 
the.v reached the open country they snw a cloud of dust made 
l>~· fleeing Indians about 6 miles away, and that was the last 
seeu of them for several clays. He e corted the immigrants to 
the Yellowstone and returned down the ~Hs ouri, establishing a 
lint- of military po ts on that stream. 

CLEMENT A. LOUNSBERRY. 
)fr. HERRICK. l\fr. Speaker antl gentlemen of the House, 

we are no\T coming to tbe closing hours of the Sixty-seventh 
Co11gress, which Congress, with the exceptlon of a few days, 

has sat in continuous se..~ ·ion for a period of two years, cludng 
which time we had to meet and endeavor to ·olve more mo
mentou~ problems than any past Congress since the establish
ment of the American Republic. _ Other C9n~re". es have sat 
during time. of war, when the fate of the Nation wa. lrnnging 
in the balance, but their problem were chiefly to make appro
priations and authorize the i suing of bonds to raise the money 
to finance the Army ; therefore there was no great amount of 
state mansbi11 required to contract the national indebtetlne. s :
but thi Congre~ has had to wrestle with ·a proble-m of rehabili: 
tation and recon tructlon, and a repayment of the indebtedne " 
incurred from the greatest war wbicll the Nation ever engaged 
in. There were many problems met and solved in one way or 
another. Not all of the p1·oblems have been solved to my per
sonal atisfactiou. One of my greatest disappointments is that 
the problem which bas not been solved is the payment of a just 
and adequate ·oldlers' bonus, although I am very much grati
~ed O"\"er the pas age of the Sw~t bill and the recent passage, 
m the closiug days, of the highly important amendments 
thereto, which will go a long way toward compensating the 
maimetl the crippled, and the incapacttated of our olclier boys. 
But notwithstanding the passage of these very needful a.nd 
helpful mea ure ', I find that many of the soldier boys who 
were justly compensable under said a.ct would be unable to 
obtain their compensation without the kindly advice as to how 
to prepare their evidence and get it properly before the Vet
erans' Bureau, and the assistance and cooperation of an Intelli
gent and frientlly disposed Congressman to lend his every influ
ence and assistance to the ecuring of justice for these men 
who.-e ability to earn a livelil.tood at their former vocation ha 
eith i· been irretrievably lo ·t or greatly impaired. And it i · 
with the utmost pleasure to me that I have been able to a sist 
hundreds of World War veterans, and also Spanish-American 
War Yeteran., and the fast dwindling numbers of our Grand 
Army of the Republic, who saved the Union in the dark days 
of 1861 to 1865, to obtain their just dues in their incapacitated 
and declining years. Therefore I wish to append a list of 
ca e " which have been adjudicated through my office slnce tlte 
last published list of June 13, 1922. In thi · list, as in all 
previous lists which I have published in tile CoNGRES ro AL 
RECORD. it will be found that I have not confined my activitie · 
to he of assistance to any of the boys in the above-enumerated 
cla s of the Nation's heroes in my own congre" ional district 
alone. During my incumbency I have handletl case-· from a 
majority of the States iu the Union and a few from foreign 
countrie" It matters not to me where the meritol'ious claimant 
resided, if the claimant had confidence in my auility and ap
peared to have no one else to tm·n to, to place their ca e for 
assistance in my hands, I had patriotism enough and public 
spirit to see that the worthy claimant obtained his or her rights 
to whicll they were entitled to In the law; and now, in the clo"'· 
ing day of my two year in Cong1·e s, I feel that few, if any, 
.1 lember. of Congress have exceeded me in the number of ca e 
of who e adjudicatlon I have secured, and without disparaging 
the eft:orts of any other Congressman I feel that I secured final 
action and adjudication o:t a sufficiently large number of claims 
of which any Cong1·essman could be justly proud. 

WORLD WAR VETEB..\.)<S A~D THEIR DlllPll!\'DENTS. 

Ileury .~dkins, Oklahoma City; total permanent award, l 00 pet· 
month. 

James William Adams, tleceased; award of $5,000 insurance effected. 
Talbert W. Akins, Boswell : compensation, $95 pet· month. 
Ilaywood Earl Alexander, Hennessey; compeu atlon , $95 per month. 
Brvan Allison, Kingfisher; compensation, $80 per month. 
M.Ni. Margaret F. Archer, deceased; a ward of o,000 in ura.nce eC

!ected. 
PllJlip D. .Armour, Blackwell: compensation awat·u of .~100 pPr 

month. 
Duvall C. Bark dale, Holdt>nvllle; compensation, $9 per month. 
Clarence P. :Battle, Seminole; compensation, $90 per month. 
James D. Beck, Duncan; dellvery of $~0 Liberty bond effected. 
Tim Billingsley. Ida.belle· compensation, $90 per month. 
John Milton Bratton, Oklahoma City; compensation, $10.80 per 

month. 
Chal'les B. Broecker, Oklahoma City; section 2 vocational n·aiuiug; 
Howard A. Bryce, decea ed; award of permanent total disal:>llity 

ft•om discl1arge and reinstatement of $10,000 insurance effected. 
Jim B. Bu sell, Oklahoma City ; award ot $16 per month compen-

sation. 
Norman E. Calaway, Oklahoma City; $80 per month eompen ation. 
W. C. Carter, Clinton; compensation, $80 per month. 
Patrick A. Childers, Enid; section 2 vocational training. 
W. A. L. Cossey, deceased; award ot $25 per month compensation in 

tavor of widow. 
Ralph Crabtree, Antlers: compensation. $9 pPr month. 
Jack Crider, Oklahoma City; compensation. $!:1.50 per month. 
David D. Crowley, Fairview; section 2 training. 
Adam W. Curry, Guthrie; compensation, $19 pt>r month. 
Ollle H. Cuthbert, Kingfisher; a11owance of compC'ni::ation to iuclurle 

wife. 
William Wallace Dawson, Butler; compensation, ~20 pl'r month. 
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Char1es W. Dempsey, Enid; compensation, $14. per month. 
Oliver Dodson, Savanna; compensation, $40 per month. 
William Downey, Stillwater; section 2 vocational training. 
l<iuclid H. Driskill, Oklahoma City; hospitalizaticm pay secured. 
Don Dunn, Okla.homa City; compensation. $8 per month. 
l'hilip MU ton Everest, 01.\lahoma City; compensation, $80 per month. 
Paul J. Fournier, Quinlan; hospitalization pay Be<!urell and appoint-

ment of clairuant as po tmaster. 
Byron P. George, Chandler; compensation, $12 per month. 
Corrie 1\L Hawk, Guthrie; compensation, $100 per month. 
Ernest Haining, Snyder; compensation, $8 per month. 
George W . .S:amilton, deceased; adjustment of Government insur

ance effected. 
Rex F. Harlow, Oklahoma City; settlement of Army pay efl'ected. 
Fred N. Ha.yes, Warwick; increase of compensation and section 2 

vocational training. 
UQwud L. Heitmeyer. Keifer· compensation, $9-0 pei; mouth. 
Tull us B. Hendrick, Oklahoma City; compensation, $23, 75 per month. 
Thomas Hickey, Oklahoma City; compensation, $25 per month. . 
Robert Holliday, Gerty; compensation, $32 per month. 
neorge Evans Howard, Durant; section 2 vocational training. 
Luke Scott Jarboe, Oklahoma City; compensation, $90 per month. 
Cullen D. Johnson, deceased; adjustment of $10,000 war risk in-

surance. 
Il'red W. Johnson, Breckenridge; compensation. $9 per month. 
Hezekiah F. Johnson, Vici; compensation, $80- per month . 
. Tack on W. King,1. Sulphur; compensation, $100 per month. 
Otii! W. Leader, uerty; compirnsation, $100 per month. 
Louis P. Listen, Oklahoma City; compensation, $95 per month. • 

. Ed.gai: Livingston, deceased; reinstatement ot $10,000 wa.r risk 
immrance effected. 

William McKenzie, Madill; compensation, $32 per month. 
Earl F. 1\kMaban. Wakita; compen ation. $8-0 per month. 
J obn 'l'. ~arcak, deceased; or<ler for reimbursement account of ex-

penses of last illness. 
John Marston, Wetumka; compensation, $60 per month. 
William L. Maxcy, Oklahoma City; compensation, $2&.80 per month. 
Richard Alva Mayes, Healdton ; compensation, $35 per month. 
Thomas J. Mayfield; compensation, $44 per month. 
Richard Meegan, deceased ; payment of $5,000 insurance effected. 
Finis F. Mitchen, Cherokee; compensation, $15 per month. 
Joe H. Moore, Holdenville; compensation, $.9 per montl;t. 
:Morgan B. Moore, Sulphur ; compensation, $95 per month. 
Roy L. Myers Hayward; compensation, $10 per month. 
Claude M. Neilson, Norman ; compensation, $40 ger month. 
Ed ~·u11 Stuart; permanent total award of $10 per month. 
Nels Nysetb Oklahoma City; compensation, $80 per month. 
Miles C. Oldfield, Oklahoma City; lost LibeI't:y bonds located and 

delivered. 
Ray Virgil Owen, Clqremore; permanent total award of $100 per 

month. 
Earnest L Page Holdenville; compensation, 80 per month. 
u a.rrison Page, Oklahoma City ; section 2 training. 

imon Pead.man, Oklahoma City; compensation, $8 per month from 
date of discharge. 

Robert L. Pearson, Atoka; compensation\ $90 per month. 
Arch Irwin Pharis Longdale; compensatwn, $l4.25 per month. 
Gra.dv C. Pickett, Prague ; section 2 vocational training. 
Ollie ·E. Pierce Oklahoma City ; compem1ation, $80 per month. 
Otto G. Pollock, Holdenville · compensation, $20 per month. 
Claude Franklin Randolph, '.i.'ryou; compen ation, $23.75 per month. 
Lawrence B. Ray, deceased; compensation for mother at $20 per 

moCl~~ence Renfro. Oklahoma City; section 2 vocational training. 
Winfield F. Riley, Chandler; compen ation, $16 per month. 
l'aul R. Roehr, Oklahoma City; compeu:>atlon, $19 per month. 
William C. Rogers, Oklahoma City; compensation, :jj40 per month. 
Herman Rottmayer, Knowles; compensation, $16 per month. 
R.ugsell R. Rouch, Oklahoma City ; compensation, $'20 per month. 
Elbert Ji'. Rowol-0, Curtis; compensation, $9 per montb. 
Ertward B. Sherman, Chandler; compensation, $8 per month. 
William P. Shuler, Stillwater ; compensation, $18 per month. 
Duke Edgar Sweatt, deceased; compensation, $20 for mother. 
Emmette R. Talley, B:obart; reinstatement ot insurance effected. 
Frank ~1. Thomas, Chickasl1a; compensation, $9 per month. 
.Tohn L. Thompson, Oklahoma City ; compensation, $9 per month. 
Ralph B. 'l'bornton, Blackwell ; section 2 vocational training. 
Christain Uhlenberg, Whipple Barracks, Ariz.; permanent, total $100 

per month. 
Henry F.dward Weber, Okeene; cfrmpensation, $9 per month. 
Edson R. Waite, Shawnee; compensation, $50 per month. 
Perry .A. Walker, deceased ; insurance reinstated with adjustment 

cllPck for $1,370.64. · 
Charles Wallace, Oklahoma City; compensation, $13.50 for wife. 
Herbert Warford, Antlers; compensation, $95 per month. 
David J. Wenner, Guthrie; compensation, $90 per month. 
James ::'\I. Welchel, Ada; compensation, $18 per month. 
Henry Williams, Cordell; compensation, $80 per month. 
Charle· N'. Willimon, Oklaboma City ; compem~ation, $32· per month. 
Harvey L. Willis, deceased ; compensation, $20 per month for daugh-

te1irthur w. Wilson, Oklahoma City; compensation, $13.50 per month. 
Wilbur P. Winters, Oklahoma City; compensation, $90 per month. 
Jack Wright, deceased; compensation, $20 per mo.nth for minor child. 
Blaine G. Yeoman, Oklahoma City, permanent total award at $100 

peAr~~~ihZun.merman, Billings ; compensation, $22.50 per month. 
Pll.NSIO~S F'OR CIVIL WAR VB'PERJ\NS. 

Josiah B. Cosner, Carney; pension at $72 per month. . . 
John Cottrell, deceased; allowance of $85 for expenses mc1dent to 

Last sictness. 
Jonothan B. Fritts, deceased; allowance, $235.07, on account of ex-

pense of ickne and burial. 
Francis M. Qjbson Fairview; pension at $72 per month. 
Richard .J. Gilbert,' Newkirk; pension at $72 per month. 
Luke Hannon, Hennessey; pemlion at $72 per month. 
John Ingmire, Garber; pension at $72 per month. 
.Albert M.inea.r, Enid; pension at $72 per month. 
Joseph M. Patrick, decea ·eel; $197.20 reimbursement, accoun.t ot 

burial expenses. 
Hem:y F:r. Reyllo-lds, Enid; pen~sion at $72 per month. 
Henry P. Sanger, Laverne; pensiQJI ~t li1.2 per month. 

John Whitman, Nash; pension at $72 Jler month. 
George Wright, Jefferson; pension at $72 per month. 
George W. Washington, d,eceased ; $133.33 i·eimbQrsement, account of 

expense of sickness and burial. 
PE:SSIONS FOR SPANISH-AMERICA:S WAR TETERA...~S. 

James :m. Anglin, Oklahoma City; pension at $30 :{>er month. 
Charles F. Beaty, Waukomis; pension at $12 per month. 
Fred Brabson,, Enid; pension at $.30 per mo11th. 
Benj. F. Brooks, Davis; pension at $18 per month. 
John F. Burkhalter, Laverne ;_,_pension at $15 per month. 
William Chilton, Oklahoma uty; pension at $18 per month. 
Melvin G. Corneil, Beaver; pension at $12 per month. 
William E. Lynch, Kremlin; pension at $12 per month. 
Luther E. Kirk, Ponca City; pension at $24 per month. 
Albert L. McArthur, Beaver; pension at $12 per month. 
Samuel E. McBrayer, Tangier; pension at $12 per month. 
LeRoy B. Wheeler, Ringwood; pension at $12 per month. 

PENSIONS FOR SOLDIBRS' WIDOWS AND' DEPE~DE:.TS. 

Keziah M. Burchfield, Enid; widow's pen ion, $30 per month. 
Barbara. C'J.'Hes, Cherokee; widow's pension, $30 per month. 
Sarah Allen Gray, Covington ; widow's pen~on, $30 per month. 
Stella D. Johnson, Enid; widow's pension, $30 per month. 8pedal 

JX}nsion bill. 
Carrie Johnson, Oklahom,a City; mother's pension $12 per month. 
Mrs. George Luther, Oklahoma City; widow'-s penRI-0n, $30 per month. 
Mary E. Mackey..!. North Enid; widow's pension, $30 per month. 
Raebel Minear, J!.mid; widow's pension, $30 per month. 
Elizabeth E . Motter, Cherokee; 'il'idow's pension, $30 per month. 
Hattie Ousley, Enid; widows pension, $30 pei: montb. Special 

pension bill. 
l'Hary E. Partridge, Houston, Tex. ; w1dow's pension, $30 per month. 
Rosan.nab. Robinso~ Carmen ; widow's. pe.n ion, $.30 per mon.tb . . 
Ruhama Row, Dillwyn, Kans.; widow's pension, $30 per month. 
Scottie Lee Shroff, Hopeton; pension of $36 per month for helpless 

orphan child. 
Margaret E. Timbrell, Blaekwell; widow's pension, $30' per month. 
Susan R. Turk, Enid ; widow's pel;ls.ion, $30. per month. 

. Dollie D. West, Oklahoma City ; widow's pension, $20 per month. 
:Mr. KLINE of Pe.IlIJ,sylvania. Mr. Speaker, I came into the 

Congress two years ago. I am going out one hour and four 
minutes from now. I came here with the determination to at
tend carefully to my office dutles and to my committee duties, to 
attend the sessions of the House as much as possible, to hear 
and to see as much as possible, and not to talk too much. 
Others m.ust judge whether I have ~ucceeded. 

These have been two delightful rears-red-letter years in my 
life. And they have been delightfu,l in large part because ou 
the Republican side I found honest, splendid, kindly, and cour
teous gentlemen, and on the Democratic side I found honest, 
splendid, kindly, and co-urteous gentlemen. And I found the So-. 
cialist delegation. consisting of the gentleman from New York 
[Mr. LoNDON], to- be the peer of the rest. 

I wish. to thank you all for the uniform cQurtesy. I have re
ceived at your hands. I can proclaim the rest of my Ufe to my 
friends everywhere what a splendid lot of men there were· in 
the Sixty-seventh Congress, and with a thrilt of pride refer to 
it as did .lEneas to bis experiences at Troy when he said: 

Much. of wbich I saw and part of which I was. 

Several times lately, on thls floor and elsewhere, . I b&ve 
heard defeated Members referred to as "lame ducks." Let 
me remind you that when you call a man a lame duck you 
place him in a class of the most distinguished men of all tin.le. 
Go back a few years in our own history and you will find in 
that class such men as .Abraham Lincoln, Uly.sses S,. Grant, 
James G. Blaine, Grover Clev~land, William McKinley, Theo
dore Roosevelt, Champ Clark, and a host of other notables who 
have rendered very great service to their country. . 

I suppose it really makes little difference whether a man 
be somewhat lame as he travels the way of life, but it is of 
greatest importance that he travel that way the Yery best be 
can. And it is also important that, whether fortune smiles 
or frowns, be keeps smiling on the way, for-

Laugh, and the world laughs wHh you, 
Weep, and you weep alone; 

For this brave old earth must borrow its mirth, 
It has troubles enQugh ot its owu. 

I bid you all farewell. It has been a joy to be with you
and I regret very much to leave. 

I pray the prayer the easterners do, 
May the peace of Allah abide with you, 

Wherever you stay, wherever you go, 
May the beautiful palms of Allah !?l'OW, 

Through the days of labor and nights of rest, 
May the love of sweet Allah make you blest, 

So I touch my heart as the easterners d-0, 
May the peace of Allah abide with you. · 

Again I say, farewell. 
Mr. CONNALLY of Texas. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen o~ 

the House, on .January 25, 1923, I submitted to the House some 
remarks regarding the constitutional privileges of the House of 
Representatives and its Members. At tllat time a basty exam~ 
ination of the debates in the Constitutional Convention of 1787' 
did not reveal any debate or detailed reference to the particular 
phase of parliamentary privilege unde1· discussion. 
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Subsequently, my attent ion was directed to a more careful 
search of the journals and debates of the convention, and I 
desire to place in the RECORD tlle results of that investigation. 

It appears from the journal of tlie com·ention and l\Iadison's · 
Deuntes that on Monday, August 20, it was mo•ed and econded 
to refer the following propo~itions offered by :\Ir. Pinckney to 
the committee of five; which passed in tlie affirmative. 

Each House shall be the judge of its own privileges, and shall 
have authority 1.o punish, by imprisonment, every per. on violating 
the same; or who, in the place where the Legislature may be sitting, 

· antl dul'ing the time of its session , shall threaten any of Its Members 
for anythinp said or done in the House ; or who shall assault any of 
them thereror; or who shrlll asRault or arrest any witnes or other 
person ordered to attend either of the liouses. in his way going or re
turning; or wllo shall rescue any person arrested by their orcl.er. 

It will be noted that this language proposed the following: 
"Each House shall he t he judge of its own privileges, and shall 
haYe authority to punish, by imprisonment, every per::;on violat
ing the same." Thi~ language, had ft been adopted, would have 
accomplished just what the Judiciary Committee claimed was 
accomplished by the present language of the Constitution. 

It is disclosed in l\luclison·s Debates that on September 4 
l\lr. Pinckney moved a clause declaring that each House should 
be the judge of the privileges of its own Members. (Elliot, 
vol. 5, p. 510.) Mr. Morris seconded the motion. James 
l\ladison and Edmund Randolph expressed doubt as to the 
pro1>riety of giving snc;ll a power and wished for a postpone
ment. l\ir. Morris opposed u postponement. 

)Jr. Madison dlstingui hell between the power of judging of 
privileges previousl~· and dul~· e.., tablished, and the effect of 
the motion which would give a discretion to each House as 
to the extent of its own privileges. He suggested that it would 
be hetter to make provi:ion for ascertaining by law the iwivi
lege.: of each House tltan to allow each House to decide for 
itself. He suggested also the necessity of considering what 
11rh·ileges ought to be allffwed to the Executive. 

The arguments of ~Jadison and Randolph against the pro
posal to vest in the Hou ~es of Congress the power to define 
parliamentary privilege, referred to the committee on August 
~O. and renewed on September 4 by l\fr. Pinckney, must have 
pre•ailed; they must have convinced the convention, because 
the proposal was rejected, as will later appear. 

Ou September 8 a committee of five on style was appointed 
by the convention, consisting of ~lr. Johnston, l\Jr. Hamilton, 
l\Ir. :uorris, Mr. Madison, and :\lr. King. On September 12 the 
revised draft of the Constitution was reported by the commit
tee on style to tbe com·ention, and Article I, section G, was 
repo1 ted as follows : 

SEC. 6. The Senators anil Representatives shall receive a compen· 
sation for their serl'ice, to be a ·certalned by law, and paid out of 
the Treasury of the United States. They shall in all caRes, except 
treason, folony, and brea ch of the peace. be privileged from arrest 
during their attendance at the session o! their respective Houses, and 
in going to and returning from the same; and for any speech or 
debate in either House, they shall not be questioned in any other 
place. 

That language was adopted and is to-day tlie identical 
language of the Constitution. When presented 'Yith the clear
cut issue, to vest the power to determine parliamentary privi
lege in each House of Congress or to define it in the Consti
tution, the convention rejected the former and chose the Jatter. 

It ran not be aid that the language of the Constitution means 
the same thing as the language rejected or that tbe attention 
of the convention wa · not drawn to the exact difference in 
th(' effect of the clauses proposed. 

1\Ir. Madison very clearl~' pointed out the objection~ to giv
ing a discretion to each House to decide for itself and e:x
l1r t>ssed the view that parliamentary privilege should be "pre
Yiously and duly established." Xo doubt his knowledge of 
the Britsh system had ~uggested the objections which he 
urged. He "°anted to get away from that system; he wanted 
to get away from a system that permitted Parliament in a 
moment of pa. ·sion, actuated by a passing whim perhaps, to 
determine a question of privilege after the fact or act had 
actually occurred : he wanted privilege to be defined by the 
Constitution or by preexisting law. And the convention fol
lowed l\1r. Madison. 

In the light of the action of the convention of 178·7, follow
ing the debates on p:u·liamentary privilege, I most respect
ful]~· submit that it is clear and be;..-ond dispute that the con
s t itutional pri•ilege a ttaching to ~lembers of Congress may 
be invoked as against the House of Representatives and that 
under the Constitution it could not be said, in the words 
wl1kh the convention rejected, •·Each House shall be the judge 
of its own pdvileges anu haYe authority to punish by imprison
me11t every person violating the same." 

:Jfr. FESS. l\lr. Sp aker, President Harding is at the half
way post of his a tlminiotratiou. The work of the first half 

has been a task remedial and constructiYe. The record is made 
up and the public must judge its success by what bas been 
accomplished. 

Unlike the usual administration charged with merely con
tinuing a going concern, Mr. Harding had to undertake the 
work of correction or readjustment incident to a war which 
totally dislocated matters political, economic, and inuu. tr in I. 

AMERICA'S FOREIGN POLICY UNDER HARDING. 

Peace was restored; diplomatic and trade relations "·ere 
resumed with former enemy countries. 

Strained relations growing out of the mandatory feature or 
the Versailles treaty with our associates were adjusted. 

Foreign conh·oversies with South anc1 Central American 
countries were settled. 

Terms for solution of our differences with l\lexico anu nussia 
'vere specified. 

Out of the storms of a World War which completely darkened 
the international horizon tbe light llas broken, the cloud ·· ha >e 
disappeared, and the sky is again clear. 

The war left its burdensome taxation incident to rivalrie · on 
land and sea. It also left the problems of the Far East and the 
Near East. 

The arms conference was called, was in se. sion three month::;, 
and by unanimous consent adopted the American proposal. ·, 
which definitely limited armament on the sea, reduced tlle uur
dens of taxation, encled naval rivalry, secured the consent ol' 
Britain and Japan to an American Navy equal to that of 
Britain and 40 per cent greater than that of Japan, and thu:3 
lessened the chances of war. 

These results " ·ere enlarged to include the guaranty of China's 
rnagna charta, the adoption of the .McKinley open-door policy 
in the Orient, the withdrawal of Japauese troops from Siberia. 
the elimination of Group 5 of the secret treaty of 1915, the 
return by Japau of Shantung to Chjna, and the abandonment o.f 
the Anglo-Japanese alliance of 20 years of existence. It also 
conceded America's contentiou on the Yap Island dispute, set up 
machinery to adjust <lisputes arising in the Pacific, retaiued our 
proper position ou the Pacific-all accomplished in conference, 
where mutual un<lerstanc1ing anu good will dominated, with 
proper regard for the riglits of all, and accomplished without the 
sacrifice of a scintilla of our soYereignty. Never in tlte world'~ 
history has any nation taken such high position in the famih 
of nations as has the United States under Harding, where all 
tbe world looks to America for leadersWp and guidance out of 
the chaos into which it has fallen. 

The United States at Lausanne a · an unofficial observer to 
offer such couusel on the Near East complications as may be 
pro1)er and acceptable led the conference in all the definite <le
ci ·ions reached. The problems of western European countries, 
seriously strained by the Ruhr Valley situatfon, do not as yet 
respond to our only possible proposal-that an industrial sur
vey of Germany's ability to pay be made by an international 
commission, including repre ·eutaUves from the United State~. 
'l'he unwillingness of Frttnce to accept the proposal has closed 
the door to us for further effort on our part. This all has uem
onstrated America's desire to be helpful to the world ,,·henewr 
ancl wherel'er it can be effectually and safely done, alway. 
making the United States the final-judge -of that duty and never 
to be dete1·mined by a vote of foreign countries. If approval of 
a foreign policy rests upon expeditious anu complete adjust· 
ment of relations widely strained by war, the first two year · or 
the Harding administration of our foreign affail's under 
Charle E. Hughe will IJe approved a the most brilliaut of om· 
history. 

DOlIES'l' lC PflOBLEMS-SUCCESS OF THE '.CllE.l.SGUY. 

War placed upon our peopie a debt of twenty-six l>lllion. 
which "\Yas less than one billion when it begun. Three billion 
of these enormous obligations was unfunded and carried hr 
the banks, which absorbed not less llian $7,000,000,000 of 
commercial credit. This euormous amount of assets with
drawn from the channels of trade stanecl industry for want 
of capital and forc:eu out of employment at least 5,000,000 
workmen. l\loney was tight, interest rates high, Government 
credit low, and business generally paralyzed. This admiui -
tration at once set about to release the assets of the banks by 
inducing the in•esting pub1ic to absorb the floating or unfunded 
Government obligations. A.t first the rate of interest was i>l 
per cent, which was reduced to 3i within a year, a saving of 
millions of dollars. The obligations were at once taken up by 
the public, the liquid assets of the bank thereby released for 
industry, banking became free, interest rates came down, redis· 
count rates fell from 7 to 4 per cent, capital flowed into the 
cl1annels of trade, industry revived, unemployment disappeared, 
and Government credit went to par. The appreciation of the 
Liberties now at par is a saving to the people of $2,500,000,000. 
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Tlle Treasury was faced with obligations coming due in 1923 
to the amount of over $7,000,000,000; Victory notes, nearly 
$4,000,000,000; unfunded debts of $2,500,000,000; and war-sav
ing stamps of $650,000,000. The Secretary of the Treasury 
proceeded to take them up by issuing series A and B for 1924, 
1925, 1926, 1927, and so forth, in such amounts that the Govern
ment, if at all possible, may meet them as they come due. All 
this has been accomplished, every issue has been overubscribed, 
the Treasury has been relieved of embarrassment, tlle Govern
ment obligations have been either retired or funded, llie public 
debt, which at its peak reached twenty-six billions, reduced by 
at least $3,000,000,000-to $23,077,000,000 October 31, 1922-
all without disturbance to business or interference with the 
normal activities of the people, done so smoothly that financial 
circles are scarcely aware of the prodigious enterprise. 

A deficit of over $600,000,000 which threatened us nine 
months ago has faded and there is now a promi e of a m·plus, 
thanks to a busine s administration, for the first time run on 
a lmdget basis. These are the bases of busines return. The 
best authority on business matters in the counh-r, such as 
Baoson, pronounce the comeback the most complete and quick
est of any economic recovery from a nation-wide depression in 
our history. The recovery was from an almost complete over
turn of industry and was accomplished by wise financing-, a 
program of rigid economy, and sound en.;ictment of ta:x revision, 
protective tariff, and budgetary legislation. Measured by actual 
re. ults known to all, the first two years of the Harding admin
istration of the Treasury under the personal direction of 
Andrew Mellon has no equal since the days of Hamilton. 

BEORGAl'iIZATION OF TH» AR.MY AND ~AVY. 

The Army and Navy have been reorganized from a war to a 
peace basis. This involved, as applied to the Army, restric
tiou of the use of transportation and revi ion of al1owances, 
reduction of civilian overhead personnel, relinquishment of real 
estate and military camps, declaration of surplus property for 
disposal, new plans for concentrated storage of reserve supplies, 
increased tours of foreign service, and decrease of transferring 
troops and individuals, settlcnent o: claims against the Gov
ernment, general consolidation of operating agencies, and so 
forth. 

The National Guard was reorganized and new contact with 
tl1e Regular Army has been effected. The Organized Reserves 
are in the skeleton stage to insure a better defense in the 
future. Summer camps have been planned for enlisted men in 
training. The Army in peace time under present plans will 
become a great agency for construction of public works and 
enhance the public welfare by its expert ability. All this could 
be said about the Navy also. 

The Regular Army has been reduced to 127,000 men and 
12,000 officers, while the Navy has been reduced to 86,000 men 
and 6,000 officers, at a saving in these two departments of hun
dreds of millions of dollars. 

THE D¥PARTMEl\T OF JUSTI CE . 

The Department of Justice was faced with the most pro
digious volume of adjustments growing out of war contracts. 
This stupendous work was in addition to the usual routine of a 
Cabinet office. Immediately after March 4, 1921, the Attorney 
General began· an investigation of the pending questions grow
ing out of the congressional investigations of war conh·acts. 
Congress voted $500,000 to aid in the task, which wus beyond 
the resources of the department. 

The war transactions section of the Department of Justice, 
with an advisory council consisting of two former judges and 
an ex-Senator, was created and began to function on June 1, 
1922. In November civil suits were instituted against the 
builders of six Army cantonments to recover for the Govern
ment an aggregate sum of $21,000,000. Within a few days four 
additional suits were filed against camp contractors, bt·inging 
the total of the ·Government's claims against these contractors 
for alleged fraud, negligence, conspiracy, and connivance to 
defraud, to over $50,000,000. 

Later, on evidence presented by the department, the special 
Federal grand jury in the District of Columbia returned true 
bills of indictment against a large number of individuals and 
corporations charging criminal conspiracy to rob the Govern
ment of millions of dollars in the giving out of war conh·acts. 
All of the above suits and criminal actions ha>e been placed 
on tbe calendars of the United States district courts throughout 
ti.le country to be pressed to an early conclusion by the Attorney 
General and his special assistants. 
. This department, by Federnl injunction, ended the strike of 

400,000 railroad worker and restored the transportation sys
tem of the country to a condition of normalcy after months of 
economic paralysis. 

A suit in equity was filed for approximately $1,500,000 
against half a. score of individuals and corporations to recover 
the value of 14-0,000,000 feet of lumber, the property of tlte 
GoYernment, alleged to have been illegally acquired by th.em 
through connivance in its sale as surplus war material, and 
criminal action was brought against the same individuals. 

Besides the civil and criminal snits against the war con
tractors the Department of Justice in the past year has recov
ered into the United States Treasury more than $3,000.000 
through settlement by agreement of minor suits beguu against 
war contractors and others. 

Aside from the so-called war frauds cases, the collection of 
fines in criminal cases, including food and drug, national pro
hibition, and so forth, deposited to the credit of the Treasurer 
of the United States, it is estimated will approximate $5,000,-
000, collected in about 25,000 criminal cases. 

During the past year civil suits to which the United States 
was a party were instituted to the number of 9,646 and more 
than 8,000 were terminated. There are now pending in the 
courts something like 12,000 civil cases. 

More than 60,000 criminal cases were begun. During the 
year about 55,000 were terminated. There are now pending 
about 65,000 such cases. 

From these pro ecutions and adjudications nearly four arnl 
a half million dollars were realized by tlte Go'\"'ernment frcm• 
the civil suit alone. while fines and .penalties also were re
alize<l, making a total of about $8,000,000. 

~lore tha11 400 separate :mu distinct cases of importance, rep
resenting billions of dollar , are undergoing liquidation. 

The greater number of precedents established by the court~ 
during the year coming under the trading with the enemy act 
have been favorable to tbe GoYernment. 

Prosecution of antitrnst law violators has continued through
out the year. Jail sentences or fines, and iu some in tanep;-; 
both, were imposed upon 63 corporations or indi"\'iduals in suit:-; 
successfully prosecuted by the department. The jail sentence:-; 
were the first eyer secured in antitrust ca-·es. A.bout 36 case . .; 
are now peniling. 

During the year 1922, $10,000,000 were saved to the Govem
ment in a single group of admiralty cases defended by the <lt:•
partment and decitled in the Government's favor. The e suits 
comprised the " ·western ~laid" group, of which there \Yere 
approximateJ;\~ 200 cases. 

To relieve the congestion In tile court dockets 23 additional 
trial judges and one additional circuit ju<lge \.Vere authorized 
by Congt·ess. 

The Government during the past two years won a greater 
percentage of suits brought by importers than it did prior to 
the establisliment of the customs division of the Department 
of .Justice, '''ith a saving of time and expense. 

Two hundred and sixty-two suits against the United States 
in which the claimants asked a total of $37,837,799.53 \Yere di8-
po ed of by the Court of Claims, of which total the court al· 
lowed the claimants an aggregate sum of only $1,98~,4-!4.23. 

Due to cumulative legislation in recent time the duties of 
the Department of Justice are constantly incre11sing, invoh·iug 
necessary action looking to cases arising out of automobile 
thefts, the control and destrnction of llie narcotic drug and 
intoxicating liquor traffic, the enforceme.nt of the national pro
hibition act; al No cases ari ·lng from tlie patent, trade-mark, 
and copyright law~. and entirely new problems affecting the 
Con titution and the interpretation aud cons truction of the law 
under recent taxation legislation. 

The constitutionality of the Volstead ..Act, the Lever .A.ct, tlle 
corrupt practices act, the future tradlng ad, and the inter
pretation of the income and exces profits tax laws, the woman·s 
suffrage amendment. the transportation act of 1920, the mer
chant marine act, the packers and stockyards act have all been 
successfully handled by tlle department before the Supreme 
Court of the United States. 

Cases involving billions of dollars have been dealt with, 
\var-time claims alone filed in llie Court of Claims amounting to 
$300.000,000, while claims totaling $5,000,000,000 were filed in 
the War Department. 

Through the criminal divi ion tlie Department of Justice 
collected in fines and penaltie $3,921,454.07 for 1921, or a mil
lion and one-half more than was collected in 1920; 53,155 out 
of 60,722 criminal cases were terminated during the year 1922. 

The department has taken steps to bring to trial hundeeds of 
alleged swindlers who have stolen an estimated total of $150.-
000,000 f1~om the · American people through fraudulent use of 
the United States mails. On March 1, qt Ka nsas City, :\Io., a 
successful prosecution and conviction was secured of the head 
of the huge Stewart Land Co. postal-fraud case, and the trials 
of six others jointly indicted with him are being pushed to a 
speedy termination. 
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The Attorney General early in this administration took steps 
t-0 investigate the Chemical Foundation, which it is alleged 
was organized by former public- o:fficialS to take over for their 
own benefit valuable patents. 

Disappointment in recoveries from war-time transactions is 
inevitable, because the defense, stands upon the contract made 
by the Government through the War Department during the 
war.; and unless fraud can be established, recoveries are impos
sible. 

The e results have beeIL secured at a time when law enforce
ment is on trial, and they challenge the record for a better show
ing for law. and order enforcement than that of the Harding 
administration under the immediate. and personal direction of 
Attorney General Harry 1U. Daugherty. 

TB.Ill PBOBLEM. OJil AGRICULTURJ:. 

The adminisb:ation in l\Iarch, 1921, found' awaiting it eco
nomic problems infinitely complex and difficult. Agricultural 
depression was particularly severe. Farmers had been espe
cially hard hit, which sorely affected commerce and industry. 
It was realized as never before how intimately are connected 
national prosperity and agricultural prosperity. _ 

During the war and for yeai'S preceding it prices of farm 
products were high, but not as high relatively as many other 
commodities. Farm production was stimulated by these prices 
for some time after peace came ancf while we were engaged in 
dismantling the war machinery. War contracts and war ex
penditures continued, as did war prices, until 1920, when rather 
suddenly came the perpendiculllr drop in the prices of most 
farm products, w.hich within a short time reached lower l~vels 
with relation to the prices of other things than ever before in 
the history of the country. 

The administration, both through the Department of Agricul
ture and Congress, early in the year addressed itself to the 
situation and rook such steps to reorganize the department and 
enact legislation as would tide· over the period of depression 
and, if possible, place agriculture upon a substantial f-oun
dation. 

REORGANIZATION OF THE ACTIVITIES OF THE Dl!ll'AR:I!M»NT. 

Particular attention has been gii1en to the economfo phases 
of the department's activities. Certain fundamental changei> 
in the · reorganization of the regular activities was of first 
importance. 

BURl!IAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOlUCS. 

Chief· among these was the reorganization of the economic 
woi::k of the' department by consolidating in a single bureau all 
work in the economics of agricutural production and marketing, 
known. as the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, a combination 
of the Bureau of Markets and· Ct·op Estimates and the Office of 
Farm Management and Farm Economics. This change places 
in one bureau. 1,800 workers, of· whom 1,100 are here in Wash
ington, the others in the field, who follow farmers' problems 
of production ancl marketing ftom the choice of what to produce 
on the farm to the disposal of the product to the consumer, giv
ing attenti-0n to foreign demand looking to increased consump
tion of farm products in foreign countries. 

The work of this bureau is divided into three divisions: 
(1) Production, (2) marketing, and (3) general production and 
distribution statistics, and the other related questions of finance 
and cooperative organization. The latter includes divisions 
<lealing with land problems and production involved in changes 
in rural population and standards of living. 

NEW LIVE-STOCK REPORTL.>;G SERVICE. 

The crop-reporting work, including live stock, has extended to 
a nation-wide live-stock reporting service, showing the monthly 
changes in the live-stock situation on farms, and wil1 include 
forecasting and reporting of important live-stock movements. 
These reports also include bh'ths, deaths, losses, marketings, 
purchases, animals bred, and the number of animals on. farms, 
obtained from 70,000 to 100,000 farms. A recent exaJllI>le of the 
stabilizing effect upon the live-stock and meat in.dustry by cor
relating_ supply and demand of this live-stock reporting service 
was the fo1·ecast showing that approximately 103,000 head of 
Arizona cattle would be available for market. To aid in this 
activity the Market News Service of the department, in which 
facts _concei;ning movements. prices, and stocks of farm prod
ucts on the market are gathered and distributed, will be. greatly 
expanded during the next year as a result of the increased 
appropriation from $405,000 to $700,000. 

REORGANIZATION OJI" Bx.TENSION WORK. _ 

Congress provided for a director of extension work, plaeino
under one per on the responsibility of coordinating all of the 
extension work of the department, having to do entirely with ex
tension. work, such as the otfi.ce o:fi coo11erativ& ex.tension work 
in the States Relations Service, the:-office of motion picture.s in 

the Division of Publications, and the office of exhibits, a plan 
which makes unnecessary the States Relations Service, the office 
of the director of information, and the J.1)ivision of Publications, 
all of which will be eliminated as such. 

The other offices in these divisions will be placed· under the 
supervi ion of· the director of scientific work, the- director 
of regulatory work, or within tlte Sec1·etary's office proper. 
When this complete plan of supe1·vision is put into operation 
the three general classifications of the department's work
research, regulatory, and extension-will come unaer a single 
directing head, each responsible to the Secretary. 

BUREAU Oli' HOME ECO~OMICS. 

Of particular interest to the women of the country is the 
announcement of a new bureau of home economics, alreadY, 
provided for by Congress, which will rank in importance with 
the other bureaus in the department and be ib chru;ge of a 
woman to better deal with the problems facing the women on 
farms and in the cities. 

FORMA'.l'ION OF COMMODITY COUNCILS. 

Another advanced ste.I? in. the interest of agriculture is the 
e tablisbment of commodity councils, composed of representa
tives ef the various bureaus, to make studies of the conditions 
which influence the production of various crops in sections of 
the country. 

As an eiample may be cited the cotton council. whose meet
ings- al·e attended by the people who understand the- soils of the 
Cotton Belt, varieties as adapted to certun soils, by. the experts 
in cultural methodsi the entomologjst-s who understand injm.·ious 
insects and the methods of combating them, specialists. wbo 
understand grading and marketing metb-0ds, and by many others 
who have information needed to bring about the. most economical 
production and marketing of cotton. From such studies there 
should come certain definite deJ?artment policies with regard to 
the cotton crop. The same general policy is being followed with 
regard to the other agricultural crops. 

These are some but not all of the important steps taken by the 
department to advance the interests of agriculture. 

CO:-iGRESSIONAL PROGR.AY OF AGRICULTURAL REHABILITATION. 

Xow let us examine the accomplishments of Congress in aid 
of this, the country's first and greatest industry. One of the 
fu:ststeo · it took was to appoint a Joint Commission on Agricul
tural Inquiry, consisting of Members of. the House and Senate, 
which sat during most of the year 1921. It called to its aid 
"f"arious Go-vernment departments. It heard practical farmers 
and representatives of farm 01:g.anizations, business men engaged 
in industry closely allied to agriculture, economists, experts in 
finance and in transportation. From this data assembled the 
commission made its report in four parts,. dealing with the 
causes of the agricultu.r.al crisis, farm credits, transportation 
and distribution, and mai·keting. No suah systematic study of 
the economics of agriculture and no such body of information 
had ever before been attempted. No one will Question. that this 
commission did a tremendously valuable piece of work, out of 
which already has come valuable assistance in laying out a wise 
national agricultural policy, which has eventuated in a great 
relief program of legislation. 

THE NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CONFJ!lRBNCll. 

Another important aid to agj.·iculture during this administ.ra.
tion was the national agricuJtural conference held at Washing
ton in January, 1922, called by the Secretar~. of Agriculture 
at the reque t of tlle President. and which proved to be the 
most representati\e ga.therino- of practical farmers and repre
sentatives of farm organization~ and allied industries ever 
brought together. Congre responded. to the recommendations 
of this conference by enacting most of them into law. 

AGRICCL'Xl:RAL CR.TWITS ACT OF 1923. 

One of the most important actions of the Sixty-seventh CoIL
gress was the passage of the agricultural credits aat at the close 
of the session.. This act is designed to give the farmer the 
sort of credits he needs to produce efficiently ancl market in an 
ordinary way the products of the farm, a need which has beelll 
felt for at least 50 yea-rs. It provides, a system of intermediate 
credit adapted to faJ:m conditions and farm needs, and should 
bring about a reduation of tbe interest which. farmers must 
pay for money borrowed. · 

The act is divided into two pru:ts. '.Dhe first provides Gov
ernment agencies f-or handling agricultural loans and the ec
ond authorizes the organization of private agencies under Gov
ernment supervision. for making loans on live-stock ecurities 
and on farm commodities on the way to market. 

The Government loan activities : ~ ay be car.vied on in con
nection with the Federal land banks, 12 in number, one in each 
land bank district, which makes land•mortgage loans, and the 
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12 banks being directed by a central Federfll farm-loan bank in 
Washington. In connection with each of these Janel banks 
there is to be established an intermediate credit bank located 
in the same city with the land bank and unde1· the supervision 
of the oflkers and directors of the land bank. 

The Federal Government supplies each of these intermediate 
credit banks with a capital of not to exceed $5,000,000. These 
inteL·mediate credit l>anks are authorized to discount farmers' 
notes which lul.ve been taken by the banks anu other financial 
institutions and then carry such notes for a term of from six 
months to three years. The banks may also loan direct to 
farmet·s' cooperative a sociations under conditions set forth 
in the act. 

Tbe second division of the act authorize the organization, 
untler a Federal charter, of national agricultural ci·edit cor
porations, these to be organized by private capital. They will 
be under the supervision of the Comptroller of the Currency, 
just as are other natioual banking institutions. They must 
baye a capital stock of at least $250,000. They may issue 
collateral trust debentures up to 10 times their capital and 
surplus. Such corporations will most likely be organized in 
tbe Western States, wllere the live-stock industry is important 
a.nu wbere at the present time cattle loan companies are in 
operation. 

Iu addition to the provisions of the act designed to furnish 
the farmer much needed intermediate credit, certain changes 
Lave been made in the law under which the Federal land 
banks operate and in the Federal reserve act. Provision for 
the establishment of the so-calleu peL·manent organization of 
the 12 FecleL·al land banks is made by providing that three 
out of the seven directors for each bank are to be elected by 
the borrowees from the bank and three are to be appointed 
by the Federal Farm Loan Bureau. The seyenth director, 
who will be the pre ident of the board, will be chosen from 
three persons who have received the highest nomination vote 
for this position by the borrowers or stockhohleL·s of the bank. 

Heretofore the maximum amount which might be loaned to 
any individual by the Federal land banks has been $10,000. 
Thi · has been increased to $2:::>,000. Also the purpose for 
whlch mortgage loans may be made has been broadened to in
clude the repayment of any existing indebtedne ·s. 

The Federal re.serve act is amended bY broadening the defi
nition of whnt is called agricultural paper, making it include 
the grading and processing of agricultural products by cooper
ative marketing associations. Heretofore the Federal reserve 
banks have not been permitted to discount agricultural paper 
for a longer period than six months. This period has been 
increased to nh1e months. 

An amendment to the Federal reserve act designed to en
courage smnll banks to join the system ls carried in this act, so 
that a bank which bas capital equal only to 60 per cent of the 
capital required of national banks may now he admitted into 
the Federal reserve system if within a reasonable time the 
capital will be increaseu to correspond with the capital re
quired of national banks. For the first time credit facilities ue 
proTided for the farmer as heretofore the Federal re8erYe act 
iwovided them to commercial enterprises. 

Earlier in the Congre::;s two separate amenflmeuts to the 
farn:i loan act had been ruade to relieve tlle agricultural situa
tion. The first increased the income on the farm-loan bonds 
from 5 to 5i per cent, so as to insure a market by which a 
fund could be realized out of which loans could be made to 
farmers, with a limitation of interest not above 6 per cent. The 
other amendment was permission to inc1·ease the funu from 
whirh loans could be ruatle by $25,000,000. These t\VO changes 
relieved tlle situation, which is now furtl1er relieved by the 
credits act passed at the close of the session. 

AlllllNDME!\T TO FEDERAL RICSERV• ACT. 

Still anoqrnr step was taken to relieve the credit situation ot 
the farmer. The law which created the Federal Reserve Board 
provided that in appointing members of that board the Presi
de.nt should have due regard "to a fair representation of the 
different commercial, industrial, and goographical divisions of 
the country." Ag1·iculture as well as commerce and industry 
dem ands consideration by the Federal Reserve Board in deter
mining great financial policies. Accordingly Congress amended 
the Pederal reserve act to include agriculture, so that it now 
reads tbat in appointing members the President should have 
<lue regard "to a fair representation of the financial, agrlcul· 
tural. industrial, ancl commercial interests." 

Oppositlon to this amendment developed among those who 
felt that the provisions for !lgricultural representation had 
t lte appearnnre of cltt.s8 representation. The administration 
netecl upon the theory thttt the Federal Reserve Board, the 
mo ·t powerful finandal institution in the countryt should ad-

minister its credit machinery not alone for bn::;int"ss and indus
try but also for agriculture, the basic inuustry of the country, 
the industry upon which ou1· entire civilization depends and 
which should have more careful consideration than it has had 
in the past. The law as amended and as it now stands pro
vides for a board which shall represent, in fact, a cross section 
of our financial, agricultural, commercial, and industrial life. 

REYn'AL OF WAR FINA~CE CORPORATION. 

One of the early acts of Oongre s to relieve the :financial 
stringency of the farmers was the revival of the War Finance 
Corporation and a provision to extend the benefits of the cor
poration to agriculture, making the Secretary of Agriculture 
director of the corporation. 'l"'he corporation was empowered 
to loan money to those engaged in marketing agricultural prod
ucts for export or to banks or cooperative associations of 
producers which may have made advances for agricultural 
purposes, a relief thought by many to have been the salvation 
of the liYe-stock industry in the West and U1e saving from 
bankruptcy of industries essential to the prosperity of the 
entire country. 

THll COOPERATIVE MARKETING ACT. 

A need long felt by the cooperative marketing organizations 
wa · provided in a law approved Febnrnry 18, 1922, giving 
the right to farmer to forn1 associations for marketing, 
preparing and marketing, their products. This act gave to 
farmers many of the powers and privileges enjoyed by business 
corporation ·. 1r11e Secretary of .Agriculture is given authority 
over the associations to prevent monopoly or restraint o:t 
trade in interstate or foreign commerce. The claim for this 
legislation is that thl'ough cooperative organizations of this 
kind it is thought possible to eliminate unnecessary middle
men, to hnrirove agricultural conditions, and, while assuring 
the producer of a fair price for his products, protecting the 
consumer against extreruely high prices. 

»MERGENCY AND PERMA.N1l~T TARlFF. 

One of the early acts of the Sixty-seventh Congress was the 
emergency taL·iff covering atl the basic items of production of 
the farm. This was to operate until a permanent tariff measure 
protecting American industries could be enacted. The delay. 
of this measure induced Congress to remove the time limit ou 
the emergency act and make it permanent law, which was done 
in February, 1922. This decision was due to the importation 
of large quantities of products which hacl piled up in other 
rountries and which our people could purchase at almost any 
p!'ice. The. ·e importations had a baleful effect upon the prices 
of our own products and further added to our surplus, hence 
the necessity of the protection which was readily provided 
by law. 

PA CKERS A~D STOCKYARDS A.CT. 

A regulatory measure was pas ·ed known a the packers and 
stockyards act, to eliminate illegal and dece~tive practices, to 
maintain open competitive market conditions, to enhance quality 
of service, and to regulate charges for marketing live stock rea
sonably; in short, to prevent and conect irregularities and 
abuses, sucll as unfair discriminatory practices, the control of 
prices, and unjust rates or charges. The operation of the act 
has been tlelayed by the courts; nevertheless, it has contributed 
directly and effectively to the good of the live-stock industry 
by bringing about friendly and better contacts between the 
packers, producers, and stockyards companies. It was under 
t.he authority of this law that the Secretary of Agriculture re
centJy issued a complaint against the proposed merger of the 
Armour and Morris packing companies. 

OR.!IN FUTURES AC'l'. 

Another law similar to that of the packers and stockyartls 
act is the grain futures act, which brings the various grain 
exchanges under the supervision of the Secretary of Agricul
ture. This law gives the supervising agency authority to in
quire into the manner in which grain is lought and sold and 
future confracts made upon the principal grain exchanges of 
the country. It does not prevent hedging or legitimate trading, 
but it requiee~ or caL"ries the power to prevent unfair manipu
lation and promotes impartial practices by those who deal in 
grain futures. The law as first passed was pronounced uncon
stitutional. It was redrafted and again passed by Congress 
and is again on a second appeal before the Supreme Court to 
test its constitutionality. 

AME;o.;DME:ST TO WAREH
0

0USB1 .~C'.r. 

The United States warehouse act of 1916 provided a per
missive system of licensing warehousemen by the Secretary of 
Agriculture. It applied to four of the principal staple crops
cotton, wool, tobacco, and grain. Its primrrry purpo~e is to 
encourage the orderly marketing of agricultural protlucts hy 
providing for a form of warehouse receipt to be i.s~ne!l 'rhile the 
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pl'oducts are in storage. On February 1, 1923, there were 360 
cotton warehouses licensed, 227 grain warehouses, 20 wool ware
house , and 62 tobacco warehouses. The capacities of many of 
the e warehou es were quite large, the licensed capacity for 
cotton being sufficient to store at one time about one-fourth of a 
normal cotton crop and for wool abottt one-sixth of the annual 
clip. The progres made under this act in the last two years 
and the acceptability to bankers of receipts issued under it 
created a demand on the part of producers of other products. 
for enlarging the scope of the act. 

On February 23, 1923, the law was amended by removing the 
limitation on the products which might be stored so that the 
Seci·etary of Agriculture may license a warehouse for the stor
age of any products which be considers would constitute sound 
collateral. It also provides for a system of licensing inspectors 
and samplers of commodities stored in warehouses, in addition 
to graders and weighers. The amendments made to the penalty 
section af the law very materially strengthen the law in the 
eyes of bankers. 

That receipts issued under the warehouse act constitute col
lateral for credit purposes is evident from the fact that the 
War Finance Corporation in the past season agreed to make 
loans to various cotton associations aggregating more than 
$59, 700,000 on the basis of such receipts, or such other receipts 
of which it might approve; and further agreed to loan to one of 
the tobacco growe1·s' associations $30,000,000 with similar re
ceipts as collateral. Some of the cotton associations stored their 
cotton exclusively in federally licensed warehouses so that they 
might get the benefit of the Federal warehouse act, and the two 
lru·gest tobacco associations have followed the same procedure. 

The agricultmal credits act and the Federal warehouse act 
go hand in hand. The receipts Issued under the latter act will 
constitute collateral for use under the former act, so that 
associations will experience little difficulty in securing loans 
either from private bankers or under the agricultural credits 
act if federally licensed warehouse receipts are offered as 
collateral. 

COTTON STANDARDS ACT. 

The cotton standru·ds act, which becomes effective .August 1, 
1023, prohibits the use of foreign grade and staple standards 
for cotton, and establishes the official standards of the United 
States as the sole standards 1n interstate and foreign com
merce. It also enables the Secretary of .Agriculture to inter
pret the official standards by determining the classification of 
cotton submitted for the purpose and by the arbitration of 
disputes as to classification arising out of commercial cotton 
transactions. 

The operation of the act is expected to eliminate much of 
the confusion as to grades and values that has resulted in the 
past from the use of foreign standarCts in the United States. 
With the .American cotton business on uniform standards, cot
ton growers should be able to realize in the future much larger 
benefits from the classification of their cotton than has been 
possible heretofore. 

STANDARD FOR BUTTER. 

The bill establishing a legislative standard for butter, which 
was passed by the last Congress, is of peculiar interest to the 
dairy lndush·y in this country. For many yeru·s the industry 
has been compelled to contend with conditions arising as the 
result of the differences between the existing standards for 
butter. The Department of .Agriculture for the purpose of en
forcing the Federal food and drugs. act announced a standard 
for butter calling for a milk-fat content of 82.15 per cent. But 
confusion of standards throughout the States made it impos
sible for the Department of .Agriculture to enforce its standard 
above 80 per cent, justified by trade practice. 

Upon the recommendation of the Department of Agriculture 
and with the indorsement of the trade the legislative stand
ard of 80 per cent has now been enacted by the Congress, thus 
furnishing a common standard for all interstate traffic in but
ter, eliminating the confusion heretofore existing, and placing 
all dairy interests manufacturing butter upon an equal com
petitive basis. 

The act, which will be of undoubted benefit to the industry 
and consumer, places at their service the facilities and ex
periences <Jf the department as a final authority on the purity 
of turpentine ancl the grading of ro in. 

THE FILLED MTLK ACT. 

Another important act, widely demanded by agriculturists, 
was the filled milk law. 

THE GOOD ROADS ACT. 

Tbe good roads act, Which provided $140,000,000 available. 
for better toads throughout the Nation, is a distinctive aid to 
agrieu1 ture. 

Here is what is pronounced the most ambitious program of 
legislation in relief of agriculture ever written by any legis
lative body at any time in any country. 

The future of th:ts important indush·y has more promise to-day 
than heretofore; and while it is still suffering from abrupt 
defiatlon and war influence, it will gradually assume its proper 
rank among productive industries. Measured by obstacles faced, 
relief provided, and results achieved, this administration has 
done more for the country's basic industry of agriculture than 
bas ever been attempted before, and it appeals to the record and 
invites the sharpest scrutiny of its critics upon the aceompli h
ments. 

1,, 
THE WORK OF THE DEPARTMENT OF COMlUBIRCE. ,. 

The Department of Commerce has also taken advanced 
ground.;; to keep pace with the tremendous possibilities of our 
produetlvity. 

It was provided with total appropriations amounting to 
$24,320,192 for the fiscal year ending July 1, 1922. The actual 
e:xpenditm·e of the department for the fiscal year was $21,024,-
870.17, a total saving of 3,295,321.83, or 13.5 per cent of the 
available approprjation. 

EXTE~SION OJ' FOltBIIGN TRADE. 

Despite this economy in administration, the Bureaus of For
eign and Domestic Commerce, Census, Fisheries, and Navigation 
were completely reorganized. 

The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce was enlarged 
to include divisions covering foodstuffs, cotton, agricultural 
implements, automotive products, coal, electrical equipment, 
hides and leather, industrial machinery, iron and steel, paper, 
petroleum, lumber, rubber, shoes and leather matmfactures, 
specialtie , transportation and communication, foreign tariffs, 
and foreign commercial law. Permanent committees from the 
trades were created for cooperation with the department. 

.An entire revision has been made of the character of infor
mation sought from foreign countries by the broadening of its 
economic character, and in rendering more specific its values to 
different industries. Systematic and regular information has 
developed on foreign situations which have direct reflection 
upon our domestic commerce-for instance, sw·veys of world 
stocks and consumption of cotton, wool, wheat, rice, and some 
other commodities, together with the currents in manufactured 
goods between other counh·ies than our own in their relation to 
American markets. Weekly reports are carried by over 200 
daily newspapers and periodicals, reaching a cil"culation in ex
cess of 10,000,000 people weekly. 

AID EXTENDED TO INDUSTRY. 

From April to July, 1921, the Department of Commerce un
dertook the initial investigation into the credit and commodity 
situation in agricultural produce at home and abroad and joined 
with other departments in conferences that were called affecting 
the cotton, cattle, and gi·ain industries. The reconstitution of 
the War ]finance Corporation was recommended, and the im
pending widespread bankruptcy in the agricultural industry 
was thus prevented. Particular service was performed for the 
sugar trade in November, 1921, when prices were below the cost 
of production. Through extended conferences held by the de
partment cooperation was secured by the manufacturers, bank
ers, merchants, and producers, credits were reestablished, liqui
dation was stopped, and through returning confidence accumu
lation of normal stocks wns resumed by the distribution trades, 
and the beet- ugar situation was tided over. 

STEPS FOR RELIEF OF UNEMPLOYMJDNT. 

NAVAL STORES AC'r. The problem presented by the extension of unemployment to 
The naval stores act, passed in the last Congress, is de- between 4,000,000 and 5,000,000 in the United States as a re ult 

signed to stop the adulteration of turpentine and the misg1·ad- of the industrial slump in 1921 was met by the Deps.rtment of 
ing of rosin, and also to establish definite standards for rosin Commerce, in cooperation with the Department of Labor, by 
and turpentine. This legislation has been sought for 15 calling a conference on unemployment on September 26, 1921. 
yea1·s by the industry itself, and its need had been definitely The Department of Commerce created an organization for the 
shown by the work of the Department of .Agriculture during consummation of the plans of this conference for ameliorating 
that period, which has found that from 20 to 25 per cent of the unemployment situation. Emergency committees were cre
the turpentine sold in this country is adulterated, and that a ated in cooperation With over 200 municipalities, with the co
large percentage of rosin is seriously misgraded. • <>peration of the employees by rnst extension of divided-time 
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employment, and through the combined effort of the Federal 
administration in expediting and of Congress in extending pub
lic works, the most severe winter of unemployment in our his
tory was passed without any notable suffering and without a 
single public disturbance. 

rnvESTIGATlONS IN BUILDING .urn nousnm. 
A Division of Building and Housing was created in the de

partment to deal with the problem created by the shortage of 
some million dwellings resulting from suspended construction 
during the war. As a res11lt of the activity of this division 
voluntary bureaus ha"Ve been created in many municipalities 
for advancement of home ownership, and where advice on 
finance and aid by furnishing designs and specifications could 
be obtained at a nominal charge. Systematic measures of co
operation were set in motion in trade and civic bodies for the 
eliminating of waste in various directions, and thus a reduction 
of construction costs. A committee from representatives of 
the important professional and civic associations in cooperation 
with this division and th~ Bureau of Standards formulated a 
standard building code to meet the problem created by the 
vai·ying regulations in force in hundreds of different munici
palities founded within scientific study and imposing an tm
necessary cost upon building of from 10 to 20 per cent. This 
code which has but recently been issued has had wide circula
tion and is already being adopted in some municipalities. This 
division has also, in cooperation with the trades, been work
ing for the elimination of unnecessary variation of dimensions 
of building mater.ial and in the simplification of specifications. 

VOLUMl!I OF WORK Oil' THE SIXTY-S.EYENTH CONGRESS. 

The Sixty-seventh Cong·ress was in session 414 actual days. 
It enacted 655 public and 276.private laws, or a total of 931, an 
average of more than two laws for each day it sat. 

1.'he index of the laws, giving a brief statement of each, when 
ancl by whom introduced, when repoLi:ed, and when debated, 
amended, and :finall;r passed, comprises 204 pages of the House 
Calendar. 

These laws cover the widest range of intere~t ·, touching all 
the basic elements of production, distiibution., and consump
tion, including almost every occupation of our citizenry. An 
index of leading topics dealt with would include, among others, 
ag1iculture, far:ms and farming, appropriations covering every 
department, imvolving the expenditure for next year of nearly 
~4,000,000,000, the Army and Navy, aviation, banks and banking, 
bonds, Budget, claims, coal, commerce and labor, immigration 
and deportation. mines and mining, radio, reclamation, water
power development, and so forth. 

SOME OUTSTANDING TASKS. 

The first step was taken to get away from wur-time taxation 
by a revision of the system at an annual saving of '800,000,000. 
The final step was taken to abandon the pork-barrel method of 
legislation by the adoption of a National Budget System at an 
annual saving of hunch·eds of millions of dollar . General 
Dawes places the saYing the first year at $1,600,-000,000. 

The paralyzing " revenue only " Underwood bill was displaced 
by an American protection law, under which industry revived, 
unemployment disappeared, and revenue increased at least 33! 
per cent over that of 1920, the last year of the Underwood law, 
if the present rate continues. 

The increasing inflow of Europe's population. with its un
American dogmas and complicated unemployment problems. 
was met by a further limitation of immigration to insure a 
better selection of immigrants. 

The confusion arising out of a war that totally suspended 
fundamental laws of economics, with their inevitable injury to 
labor led to placing on the statute books laws specifically com
mended by the highest labor authority in the land and indorsed 
a~ especially in the interest or the workers of the country. 

The stupendous problem of caring for the disabled soldier of 
the World War called for concentration of effort; hence the 
creation of the Veterans' Bureau, whose expenditure last year 
was $510,000,000. 

Widow ' pension act passed, and an act amending the civil 
service retirement act ; also, the reclassification act was passed. 

Ilemedial action on behalf of postal clerks was secured in the 
Po~tal Service employees' compensation act. 

Relief of the courts was provided by the creation of 23 addi
tional Federal judges and a separate act defining a method for 
settling claims against the United States. 

Two specific laws were enacted to survey the facts pertain
ing to the coal-mining industry as a basis for adjusting disputes 
arising in that basic industry-the coal distribution act and the 
coal fact finding · act. 

This administration found a foreign debt of over $10,000,-
000,000 loaned by us, with nothing to show for it but due bills, 
I 0 U's, uncollectible. A funding commission was created by 

this administration. It has succeeded in a settlement with the 
British GO'rnrnment, which agrees to issue her bonds to amount 
of $4,600,000,000, which when folly paid will amount, p1~incipal 
and interest, to $10,105,000,000, the largest transaction in the 
history of the world and the most important step to insure 
economic recovery in the world yet taken. The commission will 
seek settlements with other debtor countries and put an end to 
the Yicious h"Vaddle about our canceling these solemn obliga
tions due our people. 

Congress passed an act supplementing and defining national 
prollibition and provided funds for its effective enforcement. 
The Justice Department rendered a decision against ships of 
foreign registry bringing liquor into American ports, though 
under seal, and also against ships of American registry haying 
liquor in cargo or stores either within or without the 3-mile 
limit of American territorial waters. 

This Congress established peace with our former enemy 
countries, set up the Mixed Claims Commission to adjust claims 
between the two Governments, and a one of the last acts of 
the session it authorized the retqrn of alien property where 
the claims did not exceed $10,000, which settles at least 93 per 
cent of the claims of German citizens held against the Alien 
Property Custodian. 

fN THE WAKlll Oli' WAR. 

The story of the world's spree, of the waste and extrava
gance of war-time prosperity, followed by the sickening season 
of the aftermath, is read in the crash of business enterprise, in 
the overturn of industry, the dislocation of all production, by 
the disastrous deflation from the dangerous inflation of war 
stress, disappearance of capital from the channels of trade, the 
prohibitive rates of interest on money, the derangement of 
banking facilities, the starvation and paralysis of general busi
ness, the threatened bankruptcy of a too rapid liquidation of 
agriculture, the enforced idleness of millions of workers, and 
the low ebb of GoYer.nment credit. 

AS IT AFFF...CTE.D our. ll'lNANCEB. 

The story could also be read in a debt which overnight 
leaped from less than a billion to twenty-six billion, a debt o 
huge that the annual intere t cl1arge alone was con iderably 
greater than the total cost of running the Government prior to 
the war. 

It was read in the annual outlay of $27,000,000,000 in 1918, 
$19,000,000,000 in 1919, and $7,500,000,000 in 1920. 

AS IT AFFECTED FORllIGN RELATIONS. 

The story was read in our disturbed foreign relations, more 
or less strained with much of the world. The story repeats 
itself in the ominous problems so comprehensive and so compli
cated as to involve every department of the Government, and 
taxed the best talent of the land for the proper solution. 

THE PROBLEMS ll'ACIXG INDUSTRY. 

These conditions demanded readjustment when President 
Harding assumed the duties of leadership. Two years ha.Ye 
passed. It has been a . time of keen concern to all good citizens. 
It has been marked by sincere efforts to ameliorate suffeTing 
incident to the ravages of war. 

THE RECORD. 

The two :rears have been crowded with a great volume of con
structiYe and remedial work:. The record is now made up ; the 
results are apparent upon which the people must give their 
ver(iict of approval or disapproval. 

l\iarch 4, 1923, witnesses a picture in sharp contrast to that of 
March 4, 1921. Business enterprise is on the top wa\e, indus
try completely revived, production on a sound basis again, capi
tal out from its hiding place to seek in-vestment, rates of inter
est lower, money easier, ag1·iculture approaching normal, unem
ployment disappeared, employers advertising for labor, and the 
Government credit at the high point. 

All the basic industries are again at normal production, and 
in some industries, such as steel, contract for future deliveries 
are taxing the capacities of the mills. 

Construction and building are at a stage beyond anything in 
modern times, with wages the highest of recorcL 

A:N DlPORT:!XT SURVEY. 

A recent suney of business conditions, as determined by the 
items of demand, price, supply of finished stocks, labor condi
tions, and collections, of 41 different articles of trade showed a 
most healthful situation. The demand was fair or good in 
almost all of the items, price was firm or higher in all but 
three, stocks were normal, moderate, light, or decreasing in all, 
supply of labor was scarce in 16 and sufficient in only 10 items, 
wages were unchanged in 24 and adv-anced in the other items, 
and collections were good in 14, fair to good in the same num
ber, and poor in only 3 items. 
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EVIDE:'.'<CilS OF INDUSTRY REVIVED. 

Transportation efficiency bas returned and the traffic has 
reached capacity again. Receipts are almost double a year ago, 
and car loading has outstripped anything in the past. 

A second barometer of business conditions is the Postal Serv
ice. A report of a recent survey of 50 towns, comprising 54 per 
cent of the country's postal business, shows an average increase 
over a corresponding period a year ago of 12.81 per cent. The 
increase per month for the eight months ending February was 
as follows: July, 11.62 per cent; August, 10.80 per cent; Sep
tember, 11.56 per cent; October., 14.34 per cent; November, 13.79 
per cent; December, 9.05 per cent; January, 18.99 per cent; and 
February, 13.18 per cent, making a total increase for the eight 
months of 103.33, or an average of 12.81 per cent per month. 

The automoti"rn activity is another barometer, which shows 
the United Sta tes making 84 per cent of the world's output of 
this industry, which was never more active than to-day. The 
same can be said about all of our basic industries. 

HOW IT WAS DONE. 

Economy being the watchword, the war dismantling process is 
about ended, the pay roll decreased by dropping over 100,000 
employees; the annual expenditure, which in 1920 was $7,500,-
000,000, reduced to $3,706,000,000; the public debt decreased to 
$23,077,000,000 last October, a reduction of nearly $3,000,000,000; 
the taxation burden reduced annually by over $800,000,000; the 
deficit of o\er $600,000,000 wiped out; the Budget balanced, and 
our fiscal system the soundest in history; the displacement of 
a business-destroying reYenue system by the American system of 
protection, and the consequent return of an era of prosperity, 
now in full sway. 

AFTER THll STORM CLOUDS. 

The overhanging clouds which darkened our international 
horizon have disappeared. Diplomatic and cordial relations 
now exist with all of the nations of the earth save only Mexico 
and Russia, both of which will be adjusted when our terms 
are accepted. Out of the recent world convulsion, with its com
plicated situations, its undeterminable conflicting national in
terests, its irreconcilable ambitions, and its acute involve
ments, we haYe emerged, our sovereignty unquestioned, our 
independence tmdisputed, our honor unsullied, our national in
tegrity unassailed, where we to-day stand upon a vantage 
ground to do good never before reached by any nation in the 
history of the world. 

TEAMWORK OF THE ADlllINJSTRATION. 

These results are largely due to the teamwork of the admin
istration not only in the executive departments but betweeo the 
President and Congress. The character and ability of the 
President's advisers, the Cabinet, will not suffer in comparison 
with what has gone before. .... 

The President's sincere regard and strict adherence to our 
constitutional system of coordinate departments of lawmaking, 
law interpreting, and law enforcing opened the way for a char
acter of teamwork never before excelled. Pledges of platform 
were respected and problems of adjustment were met and 
solved by the closest cooperation of President and Congress. 
True, such problems as the shipping bill failed of becoming law, 
but the Sixty-seventh Congress ended after having written the 
most stupendous volume of legislation ever written into law. 

THE VERDICT. 

To-day President Harding, standing at the half-way post of 
his administration, presents these results of his efforts to solYe 
the intricate problems of the war's aftermath. 

The people will judge him and his work by these result~. 
\Vhatever may be the verdict, the achievements challenge the 
record to present another two years of accomplishments which 
wilJ approach what has been done from March 4, 1921, to l\1arch 
4. 1923. 

l\lr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, an article appeared in 
the American Farm Bureau Federation News Letter of Janu
ary 11, 1923, which was reprinted in the CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD of l\Iarch 4, 1923, purporting to show the financial effect 
of the present tariff upon consumers in general and the farmer 
in particular, and attempting to show that as a result thereof 
the farmers as a whole are sustaining a great loss. 

I have examined this article with care, and I find that its 
computations and conclusions are based upon two propositions; 
first, that except as to articles of which we produce a sm·plus 
the tariff is always added to the cost of the article upon which 
it is laid, and the price to the consumer is thereby increased 
by substantially the amount of the tariff, and, second, that the 
only persons receiving any benefit from the tariff are those 
directly engaged in or connected with the production of the 
article upon which the duty is laid. 

Following these theories, it is e timated in the article that 
the total cost of the tariff to the \Ybole country is $1,715,000,000 
and the cost to the farmers $426,000,000, with $125,000,000 gain, 
leaving the net cost to agriculture $301,000,000. 

It is obvious that if these theories are correct a protecti'e 
tariff is an economic fallacy; that there should be no tariff on 
farm products or anything el e except for revenue purpose"; 
that eYen a tariff for revenue ought not t.o be levied upon 
articles that are protluced in this country and come into com
petition with the imported article, for if it was so levied the cost 
to the consmner would be the amount of the tariff added not 
only to the price of the articles imported but the same amount 
ad<led to all other like articles produced and consumed in this 
country. It will be seen that the ~ews Letter referred to presents 
in disguised form the arguments in favor of a tariff for re\enue 
only as opposed to a protective ta1·iff, and revives a political 
issue which bas been prominent before the people in eV'ery 
presidential election for mans· year . 

It is true that this country has never been on a free-trnde 
basis and neYer been completely on a tariff-for-revenue basis; 
but a tariff for revenue only, with what is called "incidental 
protection," has several times been ti·ied in the history of this 
country. The mere halfway adoption of these theories has 
always had such disastrous re ults to the Nation as a whole 
and the American farmer in paTticular that the policy wa. re
versed as soon as the administration of the national affail's 
could be changed. 

It is not possible to discuss in a statement of reasonable 
length all the fallacies that are embodied in the article which is 
being considered, but its failure to show the real situation 
arises in a large part i'rom the fact that it does not take into 
consideration the incidental benefits resulting to the farmer 
from the tariff, and its assumption that the amount of tbe 
tariff is always added to the cost to the consumer when it 
often actually decreases the price to him. Without reviewing 
the article as a whole, two illustrations may be given which 
show how erroneous are the methods of its calculations and 
how completely unfounded are its conclusions. 

The question is often asked, " ·who pays the tariff? " The 
Canadian farmer does not need a theorist to tell him. He 
knows that he pays the tariff on cattle which he exports into 
the United States, and he has protested very vigorously 
against it. 

The accuracy of the figures given out in the article refe!'l'ed 
to may be well judged from tho e u ed with reference to cattle. 
Only a little over 200,000 head of cattle of all kinds, including 
calves,. stockers, and feeders, were imported in 1922, practically 
all from Canada and 1\Iexico, at a value of about $4,700,000. 
The number of feeding cattle imported was so small as com
pared to the number estimated to be slaughtered during the 
same rear in the United States, which was over 13,Q00.000 
cattle and nearly 9,000,000 calves, that anyone who has had 
experience in the cattle business would doubt whether it would 
make any difference in the price in this country if none had 
been imported or if double the number had been brought- in. 
Yet it is estimated in the article that the cost of those pur
chasing feeders at tbe St. Paul market alone was $1,000,000 
on account of the tari.ff. Nor does it seem to have even entered 
into the minds of those who prepared the article that if tho e 
buying the feeders passed on to the consumer the addition to 
the prices which is claimed to haYe resulted the cost to tho. e 
buying the feeders was nothing. On the other hand, if it was 
not passed on to the consumer, just how it is figured that the 
consumer is out anything is difficult to explain. 

How far those who study theories more than they do mar
kets may get into error is well shown by the statements in 
the article with reference to sugar. Here, again, the Cuban 
planter can answer the question of who pays the tariff. He 
says tliat he pays the most of it, and he also ~s Yigorously pro
testing against it. The increase in the tariff on sugar made by 
the tariff bill that went into effect last September was trifling, 
being only about one-sixth of a cent a pound on sugar from 
Cuba, from which country we now get all our imported sugar. 
The emergency tariff of 1\Iay, 1921, made a much larger in
crease, but, notwithstanding the increase. sugar continued to 
go down in price for the next nine months. Recently a report 
from the Department of Commerce that the world's production 
of sugar for last :year was 200,000 tons 1ess than the consump
tion demand sent the price of sugar up 2i cents a pound, 
although to this statement was added the further data that 
there was a large ca1Ty-0Yer of sugar from the former ~-ear 
which would much more than make up this deficiency. There 
is produced in the United States f rom 800,000 to 1,000,000 tons 
of beet sugar annua11y and a large amount of cane sugar. 
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E\eryone will admit t hat if t11e tariff was taken off sugar 
could not be prothrced within the 'Unitea State proper in com. 
petition with lfuat from Oliba, and the American JlTOducers 
would ha\e to go out df business. If a shortage of 200,000 
tons in the warla' !}roduetion, ·even with a curry-over of more 
than enaugh to make up that sb{)rta.ge, irrcreases 'the price c1f. 
sugar 2! cen'ts a pound. whut would happen 'if the supply of 
su~ar for the world was over 1.000,000 tons short and that 
shortage was in the 'United -State-·. '3.S -u would have been if 
we had no tariff on sng::uJ? 'It needs no 1:heory to tell us what 
would happen. The consumption of snga1· in the United States 
is about 5,700,000 tons. There was no real shortage in 1.920, 
but the Cuban planters clairnetl there was, got together, ·aud 
put the price up to ~4 cents. With a real shortage mid no com
petition in the United States, they could do thi-s again w.lth 
e\en greater ·success than l>efore. The ·Cuban _producers need 
this market and will take all of .it they can profitably at a 
competitive price lllilde by the American sugar p.rodu.cers, but 
if there is no com}letition on 1the part of the AmeTican sugar 
producers th~y would take it all .at a price made bY thems.elves, 
au<l withottt the tariff they could ea-sily drive the American 
producers ,,entirely out of the field. The real fact is that the 
tariff has- lessened the pcice of sugar to the American con
sumer, instead of ha:\ing .inc1:ensed it. 

What the American farmer needs is a market, .and lly far the 
greatest and best market for him is the 110,.00Q,OOO people lfring 
in the United States. A _great [}ortion of this market w-as lost 
in 1921 because 4.500,000 American citizens w.ere out of em_ploy
ment a large portion of .that y.ear. Consequently farm piooucts 
declined an throug11 19:..')].. Jn 1922 these .men were gradually 
put back to work, until -at •the end ;Of the year there was practi· 
cnlly no unemvloyment, and p1·ices of farnJ. products, on an aver
age. steadily rose and continued to rise into 1923. Take off the 
tariff and this nnemplDyment would .tagaln manife t itself, with 
a consequent loss of a market for farm products, 11s well ll.S 

other commodities, ano a .depression in prices. 
The -rnlue of the AmerJcan market to the .American farmer is 

strikingly shown ,by .the fuct that, although the v.alue of exports 
of farm products .fell off in 19~2 as compared to those .of 1921 
over ~5,000rOOO, .the value of fa.rm products in the United 
States, according :to the weekl,y statement in W'eathei:, Crops, 
nncl Markets, issued by the nepa.rtment of Agriculture, Jn
creased O\er that of !921 by the immense sum of $2,000,000,000. 
The conclusion is inevitable that the change in conditions on the 
.American market was what brought this .gren:t gain to the 
farmer. 

Prices of fai·m products at ibis time are, in general, higher 
than they were in 1913, ·some uf 1'.hem very much higher. At the 
same time th~ prices <if other 'commodities still remain at a 
figure whieh is ·a greater advance from 1913 prices than is 
shown by farm ·products, and ·as .a result the conclttion of the 
farmer is 'far 'from safisfaetary. -There 'has b.een .a general ·ad
vance in the price of ·commodities 1rrtely, but ihe tariff has had 
little, to do ·with that ·advance. The purpose Of the tariff is not 
so much to advance the prices of ITTti'eles upon which ·tt is laid 
as , itf~1to · retain the A:merican matket-for the :Ame'Iica:n ·fa:rmei· 
and mamtfact:UTer and to stabilize prices ·therein. By so ·doing 
the indirect benefits 'to 'the 'farmer, the manufacturer, .and the 
con umer vastly outweigh even such im~ginary losses as are 
cla:i:med 'in the article · r.eViewed. 

In this connection ·it oug'ht to 1be .noted tb:at some c:ff the great
est advances in ,prices have ·been made ·1n ·articles .upon which 
there is no tariff. Building mate-rials have hlcreased in cost, 
especially lumber, but there'.is no tarltr on lumber. Leather lras 
inci·eased in _price, but there 'is no tariff on leather nor on the 
boots and shoes or work -harness made ·from :it. Agricu1tnral 
implements 11re ·far higher m ·Prtee over '19-13, but there is no 
tarlfl'. on them. ·On the other 'hand, the fairmer sells much more 
than he ·buys, ·a-nd ·allowance should be matle 'for this fact. On 
the whol-e, the conelusfon most be that the American fa-rmer, 
instead of losing by rre·ascm of there 'being a protective tariff, 
bas greatly benefited tlrereby. 

Whether some ·of the rates should b'e changed ls another ques
tion. The Tariff •Commission 'has authority under 'tbe so-called 
flexible tariff provisions of the present 'law to adjust 1:he rates 
when found -to 1be too high ·or 'too low. 

l\Ir . . PARKER of New 'Jersey. 1\Ir. Speaker, by the Constitu
tion the 1Pre8ident gives the 'Congres information on the sta:te 
of the Union. ·.The 'Constitutional Convention often went into 
Committee of tbe Wlwl~ on 'the state of "the American Union. 

-The United States arenot.spoken of as the "'Union" anywhere 
else in the Constitution. FoUowing the example of Parliament 
as to the ·King's speech, it was the custom of each House uf 
Congres · to go into ommittee of the Whole on the ..stn:te of the 
Union. :Ko 'busines was -before it, debate was general not only 

in the sense that it was not limited in subject, but that every
body could ~eak that was recognized. Afte1· 1832 it was only 
for debate on the President's message. Before that date re o1u
tions were offered covering general principles, .and if after de
bate one of the e reso1utions was adopted it was .reporteil to 
the House, who would .refer it to a committee f or the ,prepara
tion of a bill (.Jefferson's lllanual, sec. 12, and Hinds' Prece
derrts.) 

This debate in Committee of the Whole on the state of the 
Union had the advantage of dernloping free discussien, a real 
parliament or talking place, where different topics had reflec
tive considecation ana tile general ,princi,.ples were thus settwd 
before consideration was had of any special hill. It had .the 
ad-vantage also of allowing that free thought and discussion 
which now make tile strength of the Senate, in spite of t he 
delays which they cause ln lts proceedings. 

A .former Speaker of the House, .Mr. Grow, was insistent 
tbat we ought to return to the old p~actice af going into the 
Co~ttee. of the Whole on the state of the Union for -general 
consideration and general debate Oll the President's message 
and the needs of the times with the understanding that no 
specific meas.ure would be r~ported. On the other hand, he 
urged that when the House was in committee on any special 
measure the general debate should be confined to that measure. 
It is not too much to -say, judging from om· 1expecience in 
conferences and under .the five-minute .. rtile, tha..t valuable de.,. 
bate could be had in Committee of the Whole on tlle P..resident's. 
message and the ta te of the Union if .the length of speeches 
were limited to 5 or 10 minutes except by ·unanimous con
sent. The present rules of the House result in JnuzzlinO' some 
of its .most valnable .Members who are unwilling to go and 
ask for time, and the .assignment of time is destructive o.f real 
debate, whe.re Members answer one anothei:, and was earnestly 
qpposed by Olli' dear friend, the late Member from New York, 
Mr. Cockran. It iB a right t~ng that tlre House should 
from .time to time go into consideration of the state of the 
Union-its needs, its dangers, its ,promises, and its .hopes-with
out being bound il'own to-1l.lly particular bill. 

The -present state of the Union suggests .mingled .feelings of 
hope and fear, joy and sorrow. Its progress has been not only 
without example 'but beyond the most ardent hopes .of those 
great men, Washington and Hammon, who saw the future 
greatness of that Union e·rnn in its small beginnings. Oars ls 
the greatest nation in the world, whether It be judged by its pro
ductive power, by its wealth, or by its -sound ,political common 
sense. 

Our flag is the oldest in the world, and it is not too much to 
say that it floats OTer a people whose Govemm~t has changed 
less than any other in spite of :an the .fads and fancies that 
sometimes prevail. 

-.IT lS IUlAL !A~n> A.MElRIC!AN. 

·The Union is a real union. We are ·all Americans. As 
W a:shington .said : 

The -name -of American, whl~h belongs -to you in your national 
capacity, mu.st alw:cys 't>xatt the just pride of patriotism, more 'than 
8.IJY ap_pellation derived from local JllBcrimJnation.s. 

Ex:perien-ces of the late :war have scattered the :fears of those 
W'llo doubted whether those who .had come to us f.rom foreign 
countries -were .real Americans. IT'he soldiers, the officers, -even 
the generals, were often born abroad. In this House our 
leader iin the war .was the present cha.ir!m11n -of ithe Committee 
on Military Ail'airs, who was born ln rBaden. The medals of 
honor, the clfiations for distinguished ser~iee, the heroic ,attacks 
and 1defense, the wounds ..and ·deaths and !graves give ·distinction 
to .men rwhose names sh0<w that ,they came from every country 
in Europe. We had a ,scaue at one time about ·Sedition .and 
spying! and 1some })eople ·still sympathize with that scare, but 
we .may 1truly ·say that America need.s no 'Protection except the 
I-eeliugs of its O"\\'--n people. " Citizens by ·bi:rth or by choice of 
a eomm-0n country, that countr.y has a right to concentrate 
our affections,'' ll.S Washington said, and ·no.w ·it does concen
trate our affectioru;. We ~ent iinto the .war as a NtrtiDn. A 
fl'ee people submitted itself to .universal conscl'iption. They 
not only did -so gladly J:mt'in t.8.DY :tiutur-e war that may require like 
sacrifice >we shall .have universal conscription not ·only of ,s;oi; 
diers but of -wnrkmen ·and capital and •CfilTY on dhat war as 
the iwar of the Nation. 

ONE <OF INDllPE-~NT STATES !AXD LOCAL SELF-GOV•RN!IIENT. 

Dur la:mentea 'friend from 'New Yo1'k to whom I just referreu 
used to insist that 'It -would be well to divide our cities into 
small dish·icts or waros for purely local matters and allow 
these wa:cds to determine for 'themselves how they should be 
rnan~ged w1thin 'themselves, leaving to the central city gov
ermnent only those matters which had to be managed as a 
wlmle, ·like water supply, through traffic, and so fortll. 'This 
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notion is perhaps not practical, but it is a really great question 
as to how the Government which was fit for a nation of farmers 
and fishermen can be made to work in a nation of mills, rail
roads, banks, and department stores. 

The cost of Government in my own town used to be less than 
2 per cent of a half valuation, or 1 per cent of the real selling 
value. Taxes have multiplied sixteenfold. The city spends it 
all. The difference is largely in the new things that are done 
by the cities-the costly buildings, from the city hall to the 
schoolhouse; the high-priced pavements laid from curb to curb, 
instead of fOr a roadway; the continual destruction of these 
pavements by the automobile truck; and the host of police, of 
inspectors, of physicians, and of experts of all kinds which 
attend the present city government. All these give advantages 
to each citizen of which his forefathers could not· dream, but 
do take away from him the freedom and independence of which 
those forefathers were so proud. 

All this, it may be said, is a matter for tbe State and not 
for the United States, who are asked to care for matters which 
are not for what the Articles of Confederation called the 
" mutual and general welfare " of the States and the Consti
tution called the " general welfare" but affeet every indi
Yidual in things which ought to be in charge of his own State 
and town. 

WHICH MUST BE PRESERVED, 

The Federal Government, in short, is taking charge of mat
ters which belong under the Constitution to the various States, 
or even to the town. · Various proposed measures would take 
charge of the schools and the hospitals. It is a i·eal question of 
the present day how to maintain the life and vigor of our State 
and local governments. 

It is the court, the county, and the town which teach men 
llow to be freemen and how to respect the freedom of others. 
Crime must be indicted by county jurors and tried by a local 
jury. Everything will be better done if it is managed by those 
who see it. Our experiences in the Indian Territory have proved 
that there are no schools so hard to manage or to inspect as a 
local school which is controlled from Washington. L-0calities 
localize frictions. It is, perhaps, a pity that labor disputes 
were ever put into the United States courts, because local dis
putes governed by local conditions have thereby become matters 
of national concern. In this discussion of the state of the 
Union it may be fairly said that the Union has been asked and 
is being asked to carry more than it can fairly bear, and that 
e-very patriot should be active and brave in opposing any further 
invasion of the rights, duties, and powers of the seYeral States 
O'rer local concerns. . 

PROHIBl'.l'ION AND A REASO~ABLE LAW. 

The police powers of the State should not be taken over by 
the United States. 

Tllere is no subject to which this applies more than to prohi
bition. All goOd citizens have always believed in the strictest 
regulation of the liquor traffic, in enforcing temperance and 
punishing intemperance. Thomas Jefferson thought that the 
use of light beers and light wines is conducive to temperance, 
and the prohibition of light wines and beers is resented by in
telligent and temperate people as an invasion of their freedom. 
Indeed, as the eighteenth amendment is now interpreted, it is 
a prohibition of temperance, f~:n· 1t forbids anyone to be tem
perate. 

That amendment has come. While it remains it is the law 
and should be enforced, but no law can be enforced unless 
it is interpreted reasonably. It seei:ns a most unreasonable 
interpretation of that law to enact that any liquid containing 
over one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol is intoxicating. The law 
must deal with the average man and not with the kind of man 
that would get intoxicated from seeing a bottle of whisky on 
a shelf across the room. My views on this subject have been 
known to all. I opposed county prohibition in 1886. I fought 
for the maintenance of the post exchange in the Army, where 
soldiers could get beer and light wines in reasonable quantities 
under proper regulation, and were not tempted to resort to dives 
outside, where they wasted their pay and spoiled their morals 
in drunken debauch. I opposed prohibition in the food bill 
dUI'ing the war. I voted against the eighteenth amendment. 
I do not think that the Volstead Act was right or sensible in 
fixing one-half of 1 per cent as the limit for intoxicating liquor. 
In my opinion the amendment was not intended to abolish all 
the divisions between State and United States jurisdiction. The 
United States and the several States have concurrent power 
over every citizen, concurrent as to the person and place, but 
separate as to the subject of the jurisdiction. 

Under this construction the States would have power to 
enforce the amendment so far as manufacture, sale, and use 
of liquors is concerned, and the United States would bave 

concurrent power to enforce it so far as regards interstate and 
foreign commerce and the control of the territory of the United 
States, such as the District of Columbia or Alaska. Any other 
consh·uction would give the State power over interstate com
merce just as it would give the United States power over manu
facture and sale. The Supreme Court seems to have held that 
the United States has such power over manufacture and sale, 
but there was no opinion. With careful reconsideration it seem.:; 
quite possible that this view will be reconsidered and that it 
will be reestablished that there are boundaries of jurisdiction 
between the United States and State sovereignties, which have 
concurrent power over every person and place, divided only as 
to the subject matter of the power. 

As Mr. Justice Bradley said in Claflin v. Houseman (93 U. S. 
130, 136; 1876) : 

Every citizen of a State ls a subject of two distinct sovereignties, 
having concurrent jurisdiction in the State, concurrent as to place and 
persons, though distinct as to subject matter. 

In any event the solid common sense of the people will in 
time bring a change in United States and State legislation by 
providing a reasonable per cent as the limit of intoxicating 
liquor. The people wlll demand a law that public sentiment 
will enforce. 

INDUSTRIAL AND FINANCIAL. 

It remains to consider the industrial and financial state of 
the Union. It takes time to get rid of the effects of a war. 
These effects are nothing new. After the Napoleonic wars 
wheat sold in England at 178 shillings a quarter, or over $5 a 
busllel, when money was worth much more then than it is 
now. Domestic service became so costly that early pictures in 
Punch show employers blacking their own boots and doing the 
most menial service. The United States still bas to adjust 
prices and wages, and if these fall it is likely to be hard and 
make hard times. · 

It was eight years after the Civil War when we had the haru 
times of 1873. Let us hope that no such hard master may 
come. In any event, we glory in the belief that Americans will 
stand for honest money, as they did in 1877 when they were 
in the depths of tlrnt other panic., and that we shall maintain 
the credit and honor of our Government as that credit and 
honor has been kept since the Constitution was established and 
as they are now being kept. The industrial and financial state 
of the Union is in sing11lar conh·ast to that of Europe. 

TIIE CA.PT.A.IN OF THE SHIP 01' STATE. 

The Union can only watch and wait. Thank God that we 
have followed Washington's advice and kept clear of entangling 
alliances! Thank Heaven that we have not attempted to sup
port the finance of tl1e world, where each nation must work out 
its own salvation with fear and trembling. 

Our ship of state still swims. It is not selfishness to keep 
out of the fleet of wrecked vessels in which her sides might be 
broken and she might be sUQ.k. It is not selfishness but world 
humanity which bids us look to our own chart and oUI· own 
compasses and safety of our own vessel in order that we may 
help others that may be in need. 

The ship bas sailed on during the last two years und~r the 
wise guidance of its captain. This administration will . be 
famous in our history. The Treasury has been put on a paying 
basis. The sick and wounded veteran has been bountifully 
provided for. Our industries have revived and will be protected 
by an adequate tariff, which can be adjusted by the President 
as the times may require. The farmer bas been relieved by 
special legislation for his benefit. The world-wide naval compe
tition bas been limited by a conference called by our Presitlent 
and conducted with such courageous generosity that other na
tions could only say amen. China and Japan have been induced 
to make peace; South America asks us to arbitrate her differ
ences. We have prosperity instead of depression; and for all 
this we thank the leadership and wisdom of Warren G. Hartling. 

Miss ROBERTSON. Mr. Speaker, this bill, S. 3855, which 
has so ruthlessly been denied a hearing on the floor of this 
House is one concerning which many of my colleagues will be 
called upon for explanations as to their individual part in such 
summary treatment. Telegrams, letters, publicity through news
papers and through club meetings have been ceaseless. I 
suggest that you fortify yourselves by obtaining copies of 
Senate Report No. 1175 which accompanies hearings on S. 
3865 and S. 4223, bills relative to the Pueblo Indian lands, 
before a subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Public Lands 
and Surveys, a volume of 282 pages. Also obtain reports Xos. 
1730 and 1748 to accompany the hearings on H. R. 1345 antl S. 
3855, these hearings being printed in a volume of 413 page~. 

Except for a portion of one morning session I was present 
during the whole of these exhaustive and exhausting hearings 
before the House committee. r.rhey began with the pre ence 
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of a full committee membership and with a crowded committee 
room in which there could not be seated all those who came. 

Among those present were men and women interested in all 
phases of Indian welfare, as well as those especially concerned 
with legislation for the Pueblos. 

From my personal and inherited experience as a member of 
the American family preeminent in its record of three genera
tions through a century of Indian missionary service, it was no 
surprise to me that · day by day zeal and ardor diminished on 
the part of these representatives until even the last timid little 
ne,vspaper reporter disappeared. 

The Pueblos are people who never sustained treaty relations 
with the United States, having come under our laws as did all 
other Mexican people. It is true that an Indian agent in 1850 
had certain negotiations with the Pueblos · which resulted in a 
tentative treaty which never was completed and was not held 
binding by the Pueblos themselves. I quote from pages 2 and 3 
of the report : 

Upon the acquisition by the United States from 1\Ie:rlco of the ter
ritory now comprising the State of New Mexico these Indians and their 
lands came unde1· the jurisdiction of the United States, and in 1859 
Congress confirmed the Spanish grants to the Indians, subject, however, 
to any valid adverse rildits should any exist. 

The status of these Indians as to whether or not they were wards 
of the Government was not definitely settled until 1913. 

There was great difference of opinion as to their character and in
telligence. In the case of United States v. Joseph (94 U. S. 614) the 
Supreme Court of the United States1 speaking of these Indians, said: 

" The character and history of tnese people are not obscure, but 
occupy a well-known page in the story of Mexico from tlle conquest -0f 
the country by Cortez to the cession of this part of it to the United 
States by the treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo. The subject is tempting 
and full of interest but we have only Rpace for a few well-con. idered 
i:;;entences of the opinion of the chief justice of the court whose judg-
ment we are reviewing. · 

"For centuries," he says, "the Pueblo Indians have lived in villages, 
in fixed commun.ftles, each having its own municipal or local govern
ment. As far as their history can be traced, they h,:ive. been a Pll;S· 
toral and agricultural people, raising flocks and cultivatmg the soil. 
Since the introduction of the Spanish Catholic missionary into the 
country, they have adopted mainly not only the Spanish language but 
the religion of a Chri,stian church. In everf pueblo is erected a 
church dedicated to the worship of God according to the form of the 
Roman' Catholic religion, and in nearly all is to be found a priest of 
this church, who is recognized as their spiritual gui.de and . advisor. 
They manufacture nearly all of their blankets, clothmg, agricultural 
and· culinary . implements, etc. Integrity B;nd virtue among them is 
fostered and encouraged. They are intelligent as most nations or 
people deprived of means or facilitiefl for education. Their names, 
their customs, their habits, are similar to those of the people In 
whose midst they reside or in the midst of whom thei.i; pueblos are 
situated. The criminal records of the courts of the Terntory scarcely 
contain the name of a P.ueblo Indian. In short, they are a peaceable, 
industrious intelligent, honest. and virtuous peop-le. They are Indians 
only in fe:iture, complexion, and a few of their habits; in all other 
respects superior to all but a few of the civilized Indian tribes of the 
country and the equal of the most civillzed thereof. This desc1·ip
tion of the Pueblo Indians, I think, will be deemed by all who know 
them as faithful and true in all respects. Such was thelr character 
at the time of the acquisition of New Mexico by the United States; such 
le their character now, 

"At the time the act of 1834 was passed there were no such Indians 
as these in the United States unless it be one or hvo reservations or 
tribes such as tbe Senecas or Oneidas of New York, to whom, it is 
clear ' the eleventh section of the statute could have no appUcation, 
Wheli It became necessary to extend the laws regulating intercourse 
wlth the Indians over our new acquisitions from Mexico there was 
ample room for the exercise of those laws among the nomadic Apaches, 
Comanches, Navajoes, and other tribes, whose incapacity for uelf
government required both for themselves and tor the · citizens of the 
country this guardian care of the General Government. 

" The Pueblo Indians, if, indeed, they can be called Indians, had 
nothing fn common with this class. The degree of civUization which 
they had attained centuries before their willing submission to all laws 
of the Mexican Government, the full recognition by that Government 
of all thelr civil rights, including that of . voting and holding office, 
and their absorption into the general mass of the population {except 
that they held their lands in common), all forbid the idea that they 
should be classed with the Indian tribes for whom the intercourse 
acts were made, or that in the intent of the act of 1851 its pro-visions 
were applicable to them. The tribes for whom the act of 1834 was 
made were thooe semi-independent tribes whom our Government has 
always recognized as exempt from our laws, whether with.in or without 
the limits of an organized State or Territory, and, in regard to their 
domestic government, left to their own rules and traditions ; in whom 
we have recognized the capacity to make treaties and with whom the 
Governments, State and National, deal, with a few exceptions only, 
in their national or tribal character and not as individuals. 

" If the Pueblo Indians differ from the other inhabitants of New 
Mexico in holding lands In common and in a certain patriarchal form 
of domestic life, they only resemble in this regard the Shakers and 
other communistic societies in this country, and can not for that reason 
be classed with the Indian tribes of whom we have been speaking." 

However, in the case of United States v. Sandoval (213 U. S. 28), 
the Supreme Court took a different view of these Indians and held 
they were wards of the Government. In that case the court said : 

"The people of the pueblos, although sedentary rather than nomadic 
in their inclinations and disposed to peace and industry, are never
theless Indians in race, customs, and domestic government

1 
always living 

ln separate and isolated communities, adhedng to prim tive modes of 
life, largely influenced by superstition and fetlchism and chiefly gov
erned according to the crude customs inherited from their ancestors. 
They are essentially a simple, uninformed, and inferior people." 

Speaking of its previous opinion in the Joseph case the court said 
:that the observations there made as to th~ character of th~se Indians 
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"were evidently based upon statements in the opinion of the Terri
torial court, then under re>fow, which are at variance with other 
recognized sources of information now availablf'." · 

Up to the time of the decision of the Sandoval case in 1913, it had 
been assumed by both the Territorial aud Sta.te courts of New Mex.ico 
that the Pueblos had the right to alienate their property. From 
earliest times also the Pueblos had invited Spaniards and other non· 
Indians to dwell with them, and in many cases Pueblos and indi
vidual Indians attempted to convey lands to non-Indians which under 
the decision in the Sandoval case they were not competent to do. As 
a result there are now approximately 3 ,000 claimants to lands within 
the exterior boundaries of the Pueblo grants. The non-Indian claim
ants with their families comprise about 12,000 persons. With few 
exceptions the non.'.Indian claims range from a town lot of 25 feet 
front to a few acres in extent. It was stated, however, in the hear
ings by all parties that probably 80 per cent of the claims are not 
resisted by the Indians, and only about 20 per cent of the number will 
be contested. 

The appeal sent out by " an Eastern Association of Indian 
Affairs " " to protect the threatened rights of the American 
Indian "-no date given, presumably some time in the autqmn 
of 1922-1 quote from as follows: · 

Its immediate task is the defeat of the iniquitous United States Sen
ate bill 3855, which slipped through the Senate without a public hear
ing September 11. 1922. It is now in the House Committee on Indian 
.Affairs. If it is reported favorably and passes the House, the Pueblo 
Indians of the Southwest will be robbed of their ancient land and water 
rights, successively confirmed by the Spanish, the Mexican, and the 
United States Governments. To annul these rights is to destroy tile 
Pueblo Indian. The bill is, in fact, a betrayal of a Government trust

1 and it should not and ('an not be countenanced by anyone, regardless or 
party, who has any ense of justice or even an elemental conception 
of the duty of the Government toward the Indians. 

The cultUl'e of the Pueblo Indian is unique, and without doubt the 
most complete expression of a stimulating group of psychology in art8 
and ceremonies to bf' found anywhere in America. l\fm:;icians go to the 
pueblo vill1tges to study th~ songs, painters to picture the communal 
life. This irreplaceable -culture, which enriches the Nation and should 
be conserved with intelligent care, is in immediate and graYe danger. 

It is perhaps impossible for me to make plain my personal 
viewpoint of this whole question. Throughout all America 
there seems a great distaste toward settling down to local 
responsibilities and duties of citizenship. The aftermath of· 
war is still upon us and shows in the restlessness of many 
thousands who after the thrill and excitement of public speak· 
ing or of eager listening are ready to lay n~w burdens upon the 
General Government, to demand new expenditures from the 
depleted American Treasury, an,d lay increased taxes all unwit
tingly upon their own shoulders. All this in the name of 
justice. 

During these Pueblo hearings it developed that the General 
Federation of Women's Clubs has in its division of industrial 
and social conditions a subcommittee the purpose of which 
may be inferred from the printed letterhead used by its chair· 
man. 

The following is copied from the letterhead : 
A group of organized women in every community who can be de

pended upon to promote moYements looking toward the betterment of 
life; General Federation of Women's Clubs, 1922-1924 ; president, Mrs. 
Thomas G. Winter, 2617 Dean Boulevard, Minneapolis, Minn. ; general 
headquarters, Miss Lida Hafford, director. 1734 N Street, Washington, 
D. C. ; department of public welfare, Mrs. Elmer Blair, chairman, 129 
Wadsworth Avenue, New York City; division of industrial and social 
conditions, Mrs. Frank Ellis Humphrey, chairman, 467 Ralston Street; 
Reno, Nev. · ' 

Committee on fire protection : Miss Lloyd Marshall, chairman, 45 
West Ele>enth Street, New York City. 

Committee on Indian welfare: Mrs. H. A. Atwood, chairman, Rh-er· 
side, Calif. 

Committee on industrial and business relations : Miss M. Lillian Wil-
liamson, chairman, 1201 Q Street NW., Washington, D. C. · 

Committee on institutional relations: :.\Iiss Julia K. Jaffray, chair
man, 2 Rector Street, New York City. 

It will be noticed that the explanatory heading of this letter
head says "A group of organized wo.men in every community 
who can be depended upon to promote mo-rements looking to
ward the betterment of life.,, 

As I myself am one of these " organized women in every com. 
munity " through federated club membership, I must speak 
with all due modesty. I can not forbear, however, to call at
tention to the marked recognition given the federation by the· 
appointment of its president, Mrs. Thomas G. Winter, of J.Hin
nesota, as a member of the advisory committee of the Board of 
Limitation of Armaments. Also, by her having been suggested 
for membership in the President's Cabinet, for candidate for 
United States Senator, and last, but by no means least in. 
its significance, by a recent statement attributed to her in pub
lic prints, of which I have seen neither denial nor confirmation 
over her own signature; she is said to have received an offer 
of $250,000 if she would "line up" the federated clubs in favor 
of certain legislation. 

No president of an organization so far-reaching, so broad 
in its scope as is the Federation of Women's Clubs could 
possibly justify herself to the membership of the federation· 
9r to the American people if she failed to give all the facts 
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in the case such publicity as would prevent any repetition of 
the " rotten politics " indicated in such a p1·oposition. 

l\1rs. Atwood, of the Indian welfare committee, actuated, as 
I can not question, by noble and sincere motives, upon hearing 
that there was need among the Pueblos, immediately determined 
upon assuming activities in their behalf. The examinations 
of witnesses before the House Committee on Indian Affairs, 
as well as those before the subcommittee of the Senate Com
mittee on Public Lands and Surveys, show beyond question how 
Mrs. Atwood was misled as to the real needs of the Pueblos. 
In the Senate hearings she described herself as " more historic 
minded than legal minded, which was natural, being a woman." 
This characterization of herself is proven as correct by the 
manner in which she allowed the affairs of her subcommittee 
to be administered. 

I copy here the membership of the Committee on Indian Af
fairs for the Sixty-seventh Congress: 

Homer P. Snyder, New York, chairman; Philip P. Campbell, 
Kansas; Royal C. Johnson, South Dakota; FrMerick W. Dal
linger, Massachusetts; Albert W. Jefferis, Nebraska; R. Clint 
Cole, Ohio; J"ohn Reber, Pennsylvania; Alice M. Robertson, 
Oklahoma; E. 0. Le-atherwood, Utah ; Nestor Montoya, New 
Mexico ; L. M. Gensman, Oklahoma ; Sidney C. Roach, Missouri; 
·washington J. McCormick, Mont:ana; Olger B. Burtness, North 
Dakota ; Dan A. SU'therland, Alaska ; Carl Hayden, Arizona; 
William J. Sears, Florida; Zebulon Weaver, North Carolina; 
F. B. Swank, Oklahoma; Ross A. Collins, Mississippi; Hampton 
P. Fulmer, South Carolina; Morgan G. Sanders, Texas; H. E. 
Devendorf, clerk. 

With the exception of the chairman, Mr. SNYDER, and myself, 
this committee is entirely made up of lawyers and these law
yers represent constituents from l\Iassachus-etts to Arizona and 
from North Dakota to TP.xa'S, so that from regions where in
terest in the Indians arises from the work of church mission
ary societies or scientific students to those where the relations 
of Indians protected-or neglected, possibly, though not pl'ob
ably-in thek rights to water, to school privileges, to suffrage, 
to exemption from taxation, often telrd to produce tense situa
tions. 

The summing up of the hearlD.gs before the Indian Committee 
I quote from Report 17 48 : 

That Stella M. Atwood, ot Riverside, Calif., is the chairman of the 
Indian welfare commlttee of the General Federation of Women'& Clubs. 

That Mrs. Atwood was treated courteously by the Secretary of the 
Interior and by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs at all times, and 
her desire for informatfon was fa.cmtated by the officials. 

That in the Pueblo matrer she employed one .Tohn Collier, who be
came known as research a.gent of the General Federation of Women's 
Clubs. 

That John Collier employed Mr. FrancU1 C. Wiison, of Sante Fe, who 
assumed thereafter to be the attorney of the General Federation of 
Women's Clubs. 

That John Collier spent many weeks among the pueblos, visiting 
each one, and holding meetings and exhorting the Indians. 

That on November 5, 1922, at the ilfstance of Mr. Collier, aU of the 
several pueblos met, through delegates elected, at Santo Domingo, 
where a council was held which was attended by John Collier and Mr. 
Francis C. Wilson. 

That at the Santo l>omingo council a general appeal was framed 
and signed by representatives of each of the pueblos, whkh appeal 
was published and widely circulated. 

That in December, 1922, Mr. John Collier came to Washington; that 
be was contributing articles describing the alleged condition of th.e 
Pueblo Indians, and particularly articles in the Sunset Ma~zine, 
which contain sensational statements, and statements, by implication 
at least, assailing the integrity of officials in the State of New Mexico 
as well as the officials of the Government. 

That in January, 1923, 17 Pueblo Indians were brought to Wash
ington, accompanied bf Mr. Francis C. Wilson, attorney, and Mrs. 
Stella M. Atwood, chairman of the Indian welfare committee of the 
General Federation of Women's Clubs; that there was also in the 
party a Rev. Father Shuster, a Franciscan friar from the pueblo of 
Laguna; that the Indians were dressed in attractive and gaudy manner, 
said to be their ceremonial attire, and they were exhibited at meetings 
or functions in the city of Washington, later in New York City, and 
then Chicago. 

That on the occasion of these meetings John Collier, Mrs. Atw-ood, 
and others delivered addresses and an appeal was made for funds, 
and that more than $6,000 was collected in this manner and paid to 
Mrs. Atwood. 

That in addition to the moneys collected by Mrs. Atwood, other 
organizations were formed and were soliciting funds-among others, 
the Eastern Association of Indian Affairs in New York City-and 
appear to have collected about $2,300; that one Judson King issued 
an appeal, using the Collier propaganda, asking for oontributions; 
there is no report as to what he may have collected. 

To me Mr. Collier was an extremely interesting study. I 
insert here his introduction of himself in beginning the 75 
pages of his testimony before the committee: 

l\Ir. COLLIER. My name is John Collier; home, mn Valley, Calif., a 
auburb of San Francisco. I am here as the research agent of the 
Indian welfare committee of the General Federation of Women's Clubs, 
!Jf which Mrs. H. A. Atwood is chairm:m. 

The CHAIIlM.AN. Do you represent any other organizations? 
Mr. COLLIER. Not in any explicit manner. 
The CHAIRMAN. But do you represent any other organizations In any 

~capacity? 

Mt. COLLIER. I have· merely a relation of cooperation and acquaint
anceship with, I think, all of the organizations doing Indian work, uch 
as the Chicago Indian Rights Association, the Puebl-0 Defen e Com
mittee in New York, and the Eastern Association on Indian Affairs, 
but I am ilot an office'r or member of any of them. 

The CHAIRMAN. But you are doing some work for them now? 
Mr. COLLIER. No; except as my work may assist them or their work 

may assist :Mrs. Atwood's organizatlon. 
The C1tA_IRMAN. It is not my intention to ask you any questions. at 

least at this moment, but I think it would be well for you in starting 
~~3. statement to begin with you1· connection with this particular 

Mr. COLLIER. That I wa.a going to do. 
The CHAIRMAN. Yo~ may make yonr statement ill y<mr own way. 
~· COLLIER. I desire to state about my own connection with the 

Indian problem--
The CHAmMAN (interposing). By the Indian problem do you mean 

Pueblo matters? 
Mr. COLLIER. That is what it leads up to. I began With the Pueblos 

Nov~mber 1, ~919 .. when I resigned from the position of director of com
muruty orga.ru-zation for the commission on ilnmigi•ation and housin"' or 
the Stfite of California and went with my family, my wife and thr-ee 
~oys, ;into the Pue~lo. country. l\Iy wife and myself are both social 
mvest~gators by trarnmg. We spent from September, 1919, to August, 
1~20, ID the northern pueblos-that is, the pueblos no1·tb of Santa Fe, 
'!J-th Taos as our _most frequent center of operations. During that 
tune I, '!1th my wife, made an intensive study of the Pueblo customs 
and con~1tions. Thereafter I returned to California. Our work during 
that penod was voluntary and our expenses were met by ourselves. 

He and bis wife both "social investigators by training." 
What did this social investigation among the Pueblos lead up to? 

First of all, to publicity and :financial profit for himself 
largely secured through his innocent and kindly dupe and Yic~ 
tim~ l\frs. Atwood. 

I quote from Mr. Collier in the January issue of the Sun~et 
M'agazine: 

The . Pueblos through th~!; councils and governo'ts have protested 
unceasm_gly, a vain, despa1nng protest across 2-00 years. The civil 
authoritie -corrupt, inert, fearful o·f the vengeance upon them elves 
of the vengeance of the squatters--have retused to eject the tres~ 
passers. 

Two hundred rears, and no trained social im·estigator until 
now. 

So far as I know no effort was made to brinO' before the 
House committee the delegation of Pueblos Which

0 

l\.fr. Collier 
brought. to Washington, though I did see them in many poses 
in the illustrared newspapers. These perishing people were 
able to advance from their personal funds $2,800 for their travel
ing expenses. 

I have seen really wronged Indians who h-a.d suffered every 
co~ceivable injustice, who, crushed-not conquered-in war 
had had millions ot acres taken from them, who had bee~ 
driven into exile, only to be ~ollowed thither by more oppres
si-0n. The impossibility of securing $10 for traveling expenses of 
Indian delegates prevented the turning down of the iniq·uitous 
treaty of 1866 by which the Creek Indians were robbed of 
millions of dollars. The Creeks were without the bat-est nece -
sities of life, and famine and' pestilence stalked grimly amoncr 
them. Had a delegation from them been sent to Washingto~ 
in protest, the only garb possible for most of them, whetbe1· 
soldiers of the Union or of tbe Confederacy, wonld have been 
the tattered blue of cast-aside Federal unif-Orms. 

I examined carefully the Jones-Leatherwood bill, prepared by 
the Collier following. It is what is to be expected"-S11ch at 
least has been my own conclusion from the many " social in
vestigator " measures which ma:rch in ever-incl'easing numbers 
roward the United States Treasury. Salaries o'f commissioners 
and judges. of clerks and stenographers, appropriation for 
armies of In.borers-and incidentally voters-in ir.rlgation 
projects. In the Collier articles and in all his acco'Dlpanying 
actions his ostrichlike attitude seems to me iil concealed in the 
sand of an alleged humane interest~a. real early .start of the 
political campaign of 1924. I even go a little further and say 
that "Weather indications'' are that we shall soon have great 
claims from California of Indians despoiled to the extent of so 
many millions of dollars as will make .an past legal speculation 
in Indian claims pale into insignificance. 

The evidence before the two committees-Senate and House-;
showed conclusively that whereas the alarm call for aid for 
starving hUman beings and their live stock, their som·ce of sup
port, when the ready response of generous givers followed in 
sums for which ho one seems to have been officially account
able, and the total of which could not-possibly bu inesslike 
accounting of other people's benefactions is not included in the 
trainihg of "social investigators "-lre determined f1'0m anyone. 
Admittedly over $6,000 was raised and of this amount the 
closest qu~stioning failed to show that more than $400 bad been 
sent to the Indian sufferers in New Mexico. 

l\Ir. Collier has much to say of the bea'l1tiful, mystic rites 
and religious ceremonies of the Pueblos and quite naively after 
telling of them h'e went on to say th'at he and his wife <lesil-ed 
that their thre~ boys might be ma'de members of the tribe an<l 
admitted to their secrets in the perpetuation of these rites, be-
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cau ·e of the benefit it would be to the boys. To their regret 
the adoption was not in accordance with their unwritten laws, 
and they were not admitted. 

In the :\larch number of tbe Sunset :Magazine, Mr. Collier has 
many tbings to sny about the Indians of Oklahoma, which ru:e 
so false that their publication is unaccountable, or would be i:f 
tllrough all the Pueblo a:ffairs there had not so evidently been 
the great underlying purpose of discrediting the Interior De· 
partment, the Office of Inclian Affairs, and the Congress of the 
United States. 

No one living bas probably a better right to question Mr. 
Collier in his statements than I. 

In support of my claim I make no apol.ogy for presenting the 
following family history: In 1825 my maternal grandfather 
with his bride ;vent from New England to Georgia as a mis
sionary to the Cherokee Indians. The especial work to . which 
he was assigned was to utilize the Cherokee alpbabet-tlle 
mntchless work of Sequoyah, one of the greatest of A.mericans
in prepa1·ing for the Cherokees a. literature in their own lan
guage. A few years luter came the exile of the Cherokee 
people. No darker page aan be found in American history than 
this story of the Cherokees-a story indelibly burned into my 
mind as I heard it in my early childhood from those who had 
lh·ed through wll.ere thousands perished. l\1y grandfather, 
ordered to leave the Cherokees, refused to forsake his gospel 
ministrations among them at the mandate of the State of 
Georgia., of which State he was not a citizen, and was arrested, 
tried, and sentenced to four years' bard labor in the peniten
tiary. The case was appealed in the courts and, on the ground 
that the State had no jurisdiction in the land of the Cherokees, 
wa N decided in the Supreme Court of the United States in his 
favor. The then President, Andrew Jackson, in sympathy with 
the State of Georgia, ignored this decision. Tbe Governor of 
Georgj.a said the Supreme Court had nothing to do with the 
sovereign State of Georgia, and my grandfather and another 
missionary remaine<.1 in the penitentiary at hard labor until, 
after serving two of the four years to which they were sen
tenced, they were pardoned by the governor and went West 
with the Indians. Until his death my grandfathe~· continued 
hi. work, results of which still live among thousands of 
Cherokees. 

l\ly father in 1849 came as a missionary to the Creek Indians, 
the neighbors of the Cherokees, and my mother upon her mar
riage to him joined him in like work for tl1ese Indians, whose 
language was entirely diffet·ent from that o,f the Cherokees. 
In the War between the States my father's family became ex
ile ~ and refugees and, as again and again war has laid its 
bea1y hand upon these Indian people, we, their missionaries, 
suffered with them. In my immediate family in the 98 years of 
our missionary history 26 persons have been engaged in re
ligious and educational work among them. I lrn1e seen the 
eYolution of the Indian, and I know of actual personal knowl
edge, through a life fast approaching the allotted three score 
yeurs and ten, the story of the Indians of the Five Civilized 
Tribes. 

There are amoug them to-day no less interesting examples of 
Indian communities than are found among the Pueblos. The 
inherited religion of these people is beautiful in its simplicity 
ancl near akin to the Christian religion. They were not, are 
not. pagans, but men whose so-called vices are really the primi
tive virtues. They \lorship the Great Spirit; they live a com
munal life that is beautiful in its hospitality a.nu golden-rule 
simplicity, and which, if such a life may continue to be prac
tiC'able under the laws of Oklahoma, will ;yet be worked out to 
an ideal condition. Gathered around their sacred fires, the 
m~·stic ceremonie. of their faith are not so far remote from 
Christianity but that the acceptance of the Christian religion 
comes without violent reaction to them. 

'l'he ceremonial dances of men, of women, and of both sexes 
are strangely appealing in their stately dignity; the athletic 
games of youth and older people are marvelous in their clean, 
fin e intercourse of the sexes. Crime is abhorrent to them, and 
liquor, the source of most Indian troubles, is never tolerated at 
their gatllerings. Tltese people have bad arbitrarily conferred 
upon them .American citizenship and individual ownership of 
land. Through their own efforts they are adapting themselves 
as nearly as mar be to living their own life under these un
desired conditions. They can not understand why faith was 
broken with them when communal rights to U1e llome they 
bought in this western land were guaranteed in the deed to be 
theirs " so long as grass gro\vs and water runs." They can not 
understand how even the treaty acceptance by the larger por
tion of their fellow tribesmen could take from them the rights 
of c·ommunal ownership they still claim. They are an intelligent 
people, who keep the records of their council in their own 

language. Thls condition is paralleled in almost every partic
ul~r among a branch of th~ Creeks. The tragedy of the Five 
Tribes bas been that there are cases in which educated Indians 
have failed in honor toward their own tribesmen who have
and for the sake of gain-allowed them to become the prey of 
unscrupulous grafter ·. But, as one of' this class of educated 
Indians once said to me, "You can not protect ignorance from 
itself " ; and this has been the plea : " If I don't rob them some
body else will." 

My practical knowledge of Indian affairs is not confined to 
missionary work among the Five Tribes. I went directly 
from college to the Indian Office in Washington, where I spent 
six years of service-the first woman to enter upon actual 
duty in that bureau-the salary enabling me to help my par
ents in tl1e education of their younger children, till this need 
no longer existing I went again into actual school work. Two 
years were spent at the Carlisle School, from which I was called 
back to the Indian Territory by the death of my father, which 
followed closely the destruction by fiTe of the mission where 
so many years of his life bad .been given to a boarding school 
for 100 Creek boys and girls. He left me the sacred legacy 
of continuing his work. I could not preach, but I could try to 
carry out some of his unrealized ideals. So under the auspices 
of Presbyt(!rian Home .Missions I was enabled to raise funds 
for the building of several schools. All moneys raised were 
paid directly to the mlssion board, and paid out by them. We 
built cottages in which there was the family life and an indi
viduality which should render more successful the fight against 
trachoma and tuberculosis. I have seen little children come to 
these cottage homes dirty and vermin infested. Many of these 
little children are now useful citizens of Oklahoma-home 
makers. useful wives and mothers, farmers, teachers, ministers 
of the gospel. 

After changes caused by the Curtis A.ct I was for five years 
the Government supervisor of Creek schools. 

During all these years I have seen that wonderful progre s 
among the people of tl1e Five Tribes, of which I may give a 
personal illustration, in the history of one of my schools 
which grew from two llttle girls into what is now the Univer
sity of Tulsa. 

While connected with the Indian Office I utilized my time out 
of hours in learning shorthand, and on returning to the Indian 
Territory was for years the only shorthand writer in the Ter
ritory. I was called upon in many an emergency to keep an 
official record of important Indian councils and inyestigations. 
As a result of my efforts in connection with the work of a 
Government commission to make peace between two warrino
factions I found such favor when a satisfactory agreement wa~ 
written out by me for the commission that later at a peace 
council of many tribes I was invited to be present and through 
participation in their sacred ritual to become one of their 
organization. As I could not smoke the resplendently deco
rated peace pipe in one part of the ritual I was directed to lav 
it above my heart instead. I have kept watch through the 
years of the tribesmen w1th whom I took the peace obligation 
so long ago-an obligatiop. never broken. I believe I am the 
sole remaining survh"or. I, too, have kept the peace faith. 
In the fulfillment of duty as I see it I protest against such 
action as Mr. Collier and his kind would take in depriving 
many thousands of helpless Indian people of the strong defense 
they can receive through the Interior Department. 

These my last words as a l\lember of the SL-Uy-seventh Con
gress are in defense of the means used by our Government for 
the protection of the Indian people. I do not claim perfec
tion-that is not found anywhere--nor that the employees of 
the Indian Department are all what they should be, but the 
machinery is the best now obtainable, and friends of the In
dian should take an intelligent interest and through actual 
knowledge aid by helpful cooperation. 

l\Ir. SA.BATH. l\lr. Speaker, in the waning hours of the 
Sixty-seventh Congrnss, a record four-session Congress, I can 
not help but give vent to my opinion an<.1 observations of the 
action of the majority in the consideration of measures affect
ing immigration. 

I feel that I am safe in saying, Mr. Speaker, that this Con
gress has not conscientiously, wisely, and sanely considered this 
most important question which so vitally affects the needs and 
welfare of our Nation. Blinded and swayed by prejudice, by 
the hue an·d cry of the professional immigration restrlctionists, 
by the after-the-~ar hysteria propagandists, who have clamore<.l 
for total restriction, the Congress has failed to enact such 
needed legislation as would prevent the continued separation of 
the families of .American citizens and American soldiers. I 
sllould rather say that they failed to rectify the terrible injus
tice committed in the pas_sage of the act of May 19, 1921, which 
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failed· to exempt the wives and children, parents, and grandpar
ents ot' A.menican citizens from th quota limitations. To-day 
thousands of wives, children, and1 parents of American citizens 
and1 American soldier are sufl'.eiMg and starving on the othe1' 
side, unable to obtain vise; others estopped at the ports of 
embarkation, after traveling thousands of miles to such ports, 
to depa11 t for tihe United States; and those of• that heart-rend· 
ing and pitiful class who have arrived at the portals of EU1s 
Island, all of whom can not enter ·our liberty loving country 
because they are- declared in " excess of the so-called 3 per cent 
quota.'' This Congress has turned! the "stone ear" to these 
supplicants who are entitled to every consideration by reason 
of their being blood kin. l\Iust the thought be harbored that 
this Congress has deliberately. delayed the amending of the 
hastily and ill-considered; yes, inhuman act of. May 19, 1921, 
so that the wives and children would ba prevented from joining 
their loved ones? It is true that the H-ouse committee favor
ably reported H~ R. 14273, which. exempted· from the· quota 
limitations any immigrant who is the husband', wife, father, 
mother, unmarried minor brother on sister, or unmarried orphan 
niece or nephew of• a citizen of. the United States, and also 
extended' exemption to an immigrant who is the husband, wife, 
or unmarried• minor. child of · an alien permanently resident in 
the liJnited' States for at least two years who had filed his dee· 
laration of intention. 

This bill to a degree would: have eliminated the many hard
ships causP,d by the present vicious act. Of course the bill also 
contained1 other features which, to my; mind, would1 have elimi
nated the tremendou.s- hardships to whi~h the· present law Sl}b
jects thousands of well-meaning and, under the law, admissible 
aliens, who, due to the unworkability of the present law, are 
fl'equently. held· at Ellis Island for"30, and in some instances 60, 
days, and thousands of them deported because the number that 
can come in in one month fr.om any. of these countries had been 
reached. Any person who has given this question and these 
abuses and hardships thought or consideration, or is acquainted 
with this inhuman treatment, can not but resent the-hardships 
antl1 suf!ering to . which these people are subjected. And espe
cially it must be borne in mind· thatJ the majority of them are 
the fathers or mothers, wives, and children of American citizens 
and in many cases of American soldiers who volunteered to 
sacrifice their lives fon our country. 

Several of the provisions in the proposed' reported bill would 
ha'\"le eliminated these unnecessary hardshipS-; and though the 
percentage has been reduced from 3 to 2 per cent, l feel' if the 
consideration o:fr it had been permitted by Republican leadel"S 
that the same would have passed, though I myself am unalter
ably opposed to the provision which is based' upon the 1890 
census, whi<?h is, as I have stated in the minority report, a 
willful anil deliberate discrimination against the so.called newer 
immig11ation, such as Polish, Bohemian, Lithuanian, Jewish, 
Slovenian, Hungarian, Italian; and so forth. 

:Mr. Speaker, it can not be denied· by any Member of thls 
House that the, reason: for the existing labor shortage is directly 
attnibutable to the unworkable provisions and• limitations of the 
present restrictive immigration a.ct. Can it be· humanely con
sidered by any body of reflecting or thinking men that a man
it matter not in. what station. of' life he ma~ be-in order to 
engage successfully in his life's work, will not demand the 
presence of those neac and dear to him-his wife and' children.._ 
that it is his.greatest and sovereign tighn thau no man-made law 
can overcome? Can. it be· claimed that the working of the 
pre ent law has been in conformity with truth, propriety, and 
justice? 

Is. it possible that the membership of' this House1 ba'Ving 
received the fair and1 unbiased reports of our labor and immi
gration officials of the terrible existing conditions created by 
the carrying out of the present act, is still immune to the 
torture and mental anguish· of those who entered our portals. at 
Ellis Island, who have gazed upon our land of sunshine and 
liberty, only to be torn from the reach and stretching arms. of 
their loved ones and to be returned1 to the por.t from whence 
the~ saiJed? It requires, M:r. Speaker, no process of deduction 
on the part of any fair-thinking Member of this House to real
ize that tbe cause for the exodus on the· over.whelmlng number 
of male laboring immigr.ants is because of the failure of the 
committee to consider at tha time the present a.ct was passed 
the incorporation of than humane provision which would pre
vent the continued and enf.onced separation of the families of 
th e who constituted the laboe-producing force of our Nation. 
'Iihay failed utterly to consider the cause for the emigration, or 
departure from this country in the past two and1 one-half years 
of over 100,000 male immigrant laborers, and neither did they 
CH) ·ulate that under the present law it would. take five- or more 
yeai:s before a like number of laboring immigrants could be 

again1 admitted to take the places of those who . left. In short, 
Mr. Speaker, the reason. for the large emigration of laboring 
immigrants is due to their inability, to bring their. families to 
this country. They have· departed to their native horn.es to pre
pfil'e for their coming to tbis country, but find that· the \"ise 
requirements and the· quota limitations prevent their, coming · at 
this time. Thus they wait tbeil: turn on the other side. It has 
taken nearly two years for the uncontroverted fact to be borne 
upon the minds of those responsible for· the enactment of the 
immigration-restriction law that human injustice has been 
done; tl1at the ver_y prosperity and welfare of our Nation i~ in 
jeopardy by reason of the stoppage of labor immigration and 
the emigration of those who have been unable · to bring_ their 
families to the United States. ltr is but proper, and perhaps 
will serve tcr enlighten a large part of the membership who are 
unfamiliar with the_: present' chaotic labor conditions, to hear, or 
read the .expression of some of. the foremost manufacturers and 
employe~s of labor in this. country. The-following from George 
D. Roper, president of the George D. Roper Cor~oration, Rock:
fordj ID.: 

.With the lawB in force now regarding1 immigration the manufacturers 
will not be able to bring their production to a. level to· meet increasing 
business, due to the fact that· all skilled labor requires a certain pro
portion of unskilled labor which is not a'Vailabl& at> this time. 

It is. very essential that the quota of immigpmts.: to this 1 country be 
increased, and the. aliens xeturning to , their respective countries. ahou)d 
be taken into consideration in arriving at the number allow.ed to enter 
here. 

I also submit a letter received from R. C. Marshall, jr. ,. gen· 
eral manager of the Associated General Contractors of America, 
with offices in Washington, D. C., whose view.a will serve to 
show the dang!'lr of c"Qrtailment in the building and constr.nction 
industries this coming year by reason of the positive. and cer
tain coi;nmon-labor shortage: 

THE ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTltACTORS OF A?.iERICA, }NC., 
Washington, D. O., Novwibe-r 21,.11>2-2. 

Hon. A:DoLP..H J. SA.BATH; 
House of Re~resentatives,, W~ahinoton, D. ·a .. 

MY. DEAR Sm : Inc.lo ed , herewith is a cupy of Inda of November 11, 
on the last page of which are some statistics in connection with the 
present operation of the immigration laws. From this you• will note 
that there is a. net decr~ase of 65,000 in· common labor in· tbia country 
fQr the la- months endi!lg Jqly of this yea,r. Conservatively. estimated, 
we need 100,000 addit10nal common laborers every year to make up 
for actual losses, so that the net loss during that period was at least 
16{),000. 

Obviously that is a very serious situation, and if continued for many 
years will have a marked effect on our whole national" existence.. That 
the pre~nt Immigration law is not working to the advantage of the · 
country is apparent. 

Very respectfully, R. C. MARSHALL., Jr., 
General Manager. 

I also insert the comment of Ross Bowles, secretary-manager 
East Side Employer$' Association, Efl.st St. Louis, Ill. : 

We are at present in need of common labor for industrial work, A 
careful survey will show that our industries are operating about 75 per 
cent normal worldng force, but with a labor• shortage under th~se con
ditions it w..ould be considerably more dras.tlc when1 indn.stcles are ready 
for normal operations. 

Outside of inclustr~l circles there is a general belief that we do not 
need any immigration, and itl is. going to ba some job· to convince our 
educators, preachers, and professional men and ·general public that It 
is necessary to increase immigration in order to keeg industry moTing. 
That is a big task and must be done in a big way. 

':Che following telegJ"am was sent. to me at the time when tha 
. Committee on Im.migration and Naturalization of· the l}ous.e was 
holding hearings, upon. the conclusion, of. w.hich a bill was to be 
dratted providing for permanent immigr.ation legislation: 

CHICAGO, ILL., February 6, 11>ZSA 
Hon. ADOLPH J. SABATH, 

Hvuse of Re.pt'e8-entatives, Watihing:ton, D. 0.: 
Sound immigration law and policy ot greatest importance to indus· 

trial prosperity: and· stability of country, Such law should be. respon
siv.e to our economic needs while safely motecting, our social structure. 
Manufacturers · vitally interested in this matter and keenly alive to 
social as well as economic needs. Urge yow to introduce and upport 
resolution for appointment of competent. commission b:y: P,resident to 
study tmmi~ration problem in li~ht o.f our economic. needs and pre. ent 
world conditions, such commission- to report by January 1, 1924, so 
that a permanent law may be enacted • on basis of · report effective when 
present emergency law ~iI·es July, next yea.r. 

NATLQNAL METAL TRADES AssoCIATIO:'.'<', 
N.ot onl~ is. tbere a shortage . of common, labor but also that 

of the domestic cla~s. The womanhood of the Unlted States 
is suffering because they are unable to obtain tile ser-vJces of 
dOII\estic·servants. Mr. Augustj.ne I)avis. nresident of the Davis 
Equipment Corporation, sums up this phase of the seriousness 

. of the situation by remarking: 
Th& mothers in our own country generally find 1t next to impossible 

to obti:lin the aid necessary to care for their families properly. 
The extreme difficulty in securing such assistance results in Im· 

perfect home sanitation, neglect of children, ill health- and despondency 
m overworked mnthe.rs, unsatisfactory food preparation, le sen de
sire to home ownership, dlseourages marriage, increase unhealthy 
and boa.rding-house life, tends to the disruption of families, lead to 
divorce, and is no small factor in- " race suicide," an of' which has a 
most detrimental eft'fl(lt:; on th& morals a-nd 1pro.gress of our poople. 
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And yet, :Mr. Speaker. ~spite these reports and others of 

similar nature which have come to the notice of the Committees 
on Immigration and Naturalization of both Houses during the 
past 18 months, this Congress has neglected to correct the 
human injustice that has been done, nor have they wisely en
acted a measure which would alleviate or prevent a labor 
shortage which is bound and certain to affect the welfare and 
prosperity of our Nation. 

I also refer to the statement made by Nicholas Murray But
ler, president of Columbia College, in New York City, as fol
lows: 

It the present narrow and unreasonable immigration policy be coll"' 
tinued, the United States will in less than a generation face an 
economic crisis of the greatest magnitude. Our agriculture, our wage
workers, our indu.strles, and our system of transportation would all 
be embarrassed to the point o! disaster through inability_ to find suffi
cient wilUng workers to take the place of those who will of necessity 
disappear during the next few years. 

Though House bill 14273, favorably reported by the House 
Committee .on Immigration and Naturalization, failed to be con
sidered, I desire to submit, for insertion in the RECORD, the 
views of the minority. The minority report I hope will be 
read by the new incoming membership, who at the beginning of 
the regular session of Congress will be called upon to consider 
and act on a measure which should be drafted to rectify the 
defects and inlmman provisions of the present restrictive law. 
I am satisfied that the new incoming Members will treat this 
important question without bias and with full consideration of 
the imperative needs of industry, so that the welfare and pros
perity of our great country may be assured. 

VIEWS 011' THE MINORITY, 
The undersigned members of the Committee on Immigration and 

Naturalization dissent from the report of the majority on H. R. 14273, 
which is otrered as an amendment to S. 4092. _ 

Ever since the 3 per cent restriction quota law and its amendments 
went into efl'ect, just complaints from every section of the country have 
been registered against its ha1·sh, inhuman, and unworkable provisions. 
Thi was recognized by the Secreta.xy of Labor and the Bureau of Im· 
migration, who were compelled to urge the temporary admission of the 
wives and children of American citizens and declarants who had not 
been permitted to enter under the law, owing to its drastic provisions. 
Public opinion forced tbe adoption of two amendments which permitted 
the entry of se-veral thousand Armenian refugees, yet a large number 
of refugees, as well as the wives and children of American citizens, 
were deported when the quota of 3 per cent had been reached. No con· 
sideratlon was given to the fact that many of them had left their 
homes long before they had any reason to believe or expect that the 
quota of the country of their nativity would be exhausted and although 
they had received their vises. The bill in a measure n.ims to remedy 
the harsh provisions of the present law which caused so much suffering 
and to prevent in the future a repetition of the same unfortunate con· 
ditions. If this provision had been originally ado{lted, as some of us 
urged, much of the suffering o! those held at ElllS Island and other 
ports o! entry and 1inaUy deported would have been ..avoided. Conse
quently, we heartily approve the adoption of this provision, which will 
permit the near blood relatives to enter as nonquota immigrants. 

The provision allowing a basic quota of 400 for all countries will 
prevent the return and deportation of peoples of small countries who 
especially bave sutrered ll.Dder the unworkable provisions of the present 
law. 

We also heartily approve of the provisions providing for the thor
ough examination and investigation of immigrants in the ports of 
embarkation before leaving tor the Unlted States, as ~ell as the ex· 
tremely strict provisions which will require immigration certificates. 
In fact, we favor every provision which tends to strengthen and safe· 
guard entry and make impossible the admission of any individual 
immigrant who can not in every way comply wfth every provision 
of the present stringent immigration laws. We are irrevocably 
opfJo.sed to the admission o! even a single immigrant who is not physl
~ftfi;n~entally, and morally fit eventually to become a real American 

We do, however, protest against the reduction in the quota from 
3 to 2 per cent, and especially agniust the per cent being based on 
the 1890 census in lieu of that of 1920 or 1910. We are of the 
opinion that it is a deliberate discrimination against the so-called 
newer immigration. If it was not intended to arbitrarily discrimi
nate ag~inst the immigration f~·om Austria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
I~aly, l'lorway, Poland, Rumama, Sweden, and other countries, why 
did the proponents of the measure take the 1890 census? It is too 
apparent that it is intended not to reduce iin.migration from Great 
Britain and Germany but to completely estop almost all immigration 
from all of the othe1· countries. At the time when the committee was 
con idering the b1Il they had before them the actual figures showing 
what the result would be if the census o! 1890 was adopted It fur
n1 Nhes the most conclusive proof of positive discrimination which can 
be found. Fo~ the infol"mation of the Honse and to prove our conten. 
tion we submit the followin~ figures showing the number admissible 
under the censuses of 1890, 1~00, and 1910 : 

Two ver cent table. 

Albania ••.•. ······•·•··•·•·••···•••·•·••• 

ll~t~ ! i .: ii .ii !.iii!!!!!!!! ii .ii 

Present 
quota, 2 per cent 2 per cent 2 per cent 

3 P1e;1~nt 1890. 1900. 1910. 

288 
Z30 

7,451 
1,563 

302 
14,557 

301 
5,619 
3,921 

4 
13 

1,k~ 
61 

2,~ 
2,785 

472 

21 
37 2,:: 
22 

3,~ 
3,W7 
1,200 

192 
154 

4,968 
1,042 

202 
9,~ 
3,745 
2,614 

Two per cent table-Continued. 

Present I 
quota, 2 per cent 2 per cent ·2 per cent 

3 per cent 1890. 1900. 1:110. ' 

~·.::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Sf~::~~~~~~::::~:~~~~~~~~~:~~~~:~:~ 
!~ii·~; jj j ))))ii iii ~i!!! ):))!ii! 
~~~-~~~~~:::::::: :: ::: : : : : : : : :: :: : : : 
Portugal. ............................... .. 
Rumania ........ : .......•.........•...... 
Bessarabian Region ......•.......•.•...... 
Russia ................................... . 
Esthonian Region ...................... .. 
Latvian Region ..........•••....••••••..•• 
Lithuanian Region ...................... . 
Spain .................................... . 
Sweden .................................. . 
Switzerland ............................. . 
United Kingdom ........................ . 
Yugoslavia .............................. . 

~!r!~~~.~ .. :: :::::: :: ::::::::::::::::: 
E~~i~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Africa ................................... . 
Atlantic islands ......................... . 
Australia ........•.................•...•• _ 
New Zealand and Pacifi~ islands .••...... 

1910. 

71 
5, 729 

67,607 
3,294 
5,638 

75 
'2,057 

92 
150 

3,607 
12,202 
21,076 
5, 786 
4,284 
2,465 
7,419 
2, 792 

21,618 
1,348 
1,540 
2,g}g 

20,042 
3, 752 

77,342 
6,~ 

57 
928 

2,388 
81 

12'2 
121 
279 
80 

11 
3,914 

51,227 
47 

474 
37 

3,912 
58 

114 
1,637 
6,454 
5,156 

870 
395 
474 
638 
2.58 1,m 
142 
213 
91 

9,561 
2,082 

62,i.58 
851 

5 
1 

13 
L?9 
45 
44 
u 

12{) 
42 

20 
3, 726 

50,837 
100 

1,105 
44 

10,176 
61 

113 nw 
1;566 
1,624 
1,045 

916 
l,~ 
li,272 

329 
376 
564 
146 

11,672 
2,314 

55, 717 
1,575 

2 
4 

67 
384 

2 
52 
46 

140 
53 

43 
3,82ll 

45,0T.1 
2,196 
3,759 

50 
2.S,0-38 

61 
100 

2, !05 
8, 133 

l!,051 
3, 58 
2,855 
1,64' 
4,946 
1,862 

14, {09 
SW 

1, OZ-7 
1,54!> 

608 
13,362 
2,502 

51,562 
4,281 

58 
38 

61G 
1,592 

54 
~ 
81 

186 
54 

It certainly will not be contended by those who favor this measure 
that the reason for its adoption was a failure of display of loyalty 
and patriotism of those who came from southwe~tern Europe. If 
th.is apprehemi.ion did exist1 then the most complete answer destroy
ing such apprehension is round in an article appearing in Colliers. 
entitled "Eight American soldiers," referring to John N. F. BiJitzkJ.. 
Lonnie J. Moscow, Aloizy Nagowski, Isaac Rabinowitz, Epifanio 
Affatnto, Wasyl Kolonoczyk, Daniel Moskowitz, and Anthony Sclafoni. 

EIGHT AMERICAN SOLDIERS. 

(By Samuel McCoy.) 
" The heroism of the eight Americans whom 1 am about to name 

was duplicated in every one of the hundreds of regiments which were 
sent from America to serve in France; I name these eight men merely 
because their war records happen to be before me at the moment 
and because much bas been said of late in regard to the proper 
qualifications for American citizenship. 

"Each of these men was awarded the distinguished-service cro~s. 
Twenty thousand men who fought in the same division to which 
they oelonged all acquitted themselves with honor in the face of 
danger. A thousand men of the division were singled out to appear 
in the divisional citations for feats of heroism performed in that 
campaign. But these eight were ranked even higher than all these. 
They were of the handful who won the distinguished-service cross-a. 
decoration awarded only "for e:Dtraordinary heroism in action." 

"The first man, a sergeant, in the assault launched against thl! 
seemingly impregnable Hindenburg line. ' although twice wounded 
refused to leave the field, but remained with his platoon exhibiting 
magnificent courage and bravery, until he was wounded a' third time 
IDs devotion to duty set a splendid example to the men of hiS 
compsny.' 

" The second, a cQrporal in the same fearful fire of the enemy, 
'was an aovance scout for his platoon. The platoon was temporarlly 
halted by machine-gun fire from a section of the enemy trench in 
their immediate front. He rushed through the heavy enemy fire 
to the trench, and at the point of his rifie compell-ed 12 of the enemy 
to surrender. He then signaled for the platoon to advance.' 

"The third, also a corporal, 'left shelter, went · forward Ullder 
intense machine-gun fire1 and carried a wounded officer to safety. In 
accomplishing this nili!s1on he was severely wounded/ 

"The fourth man, a private, first class, 'when the advance of his 
battalion was checked by heavy machine-gun fire, went forward, with 
two other soldiers, under heavy fire to reconnoiter the enemy positions. 
By eil'ective rifle fire they drove the gunners from two machine-gun 
nests into a dugout near by, which they captured, together with 35 
prisoners, including 8 officers.' 

"The fifth man, also a private, 'after being severely wounded by 
shrapnel, took shelter in a shell hole some-what in advance of his com
pany, from which he had become separated in the fog and smoke. He 
saved the lives of four of his wounded comrades, who were occupying 
the shell hole, by throwing live grenades, which had been tossed into 
the shell hole by members of bis own company in the rear, into the 
enemy's lines.' 

" The sixth, a private, 'under heavy shell and machine-gun fire, left 
the shelter of his trench, and going forward under a thick smoke 
screen, single handed, captured between 30 and 40 prisoners • • •. 
Three weeks later in a second battle, after the advance of his company 
had been stopped by strong, hostile reachine-gun fire, he with three 
companions, advanced far ahead of the front line to attack an enemy 
position located in a large farmhouse. By skillful maneuvering in th& 
broad daylight they covered all entrances to the house and forced the 
surrender of the entire force of the enemy, numbering 36 men and 2 
offieers. During the exploit they killed two of the enemy who at-
tempted to take cover in the cellar.' · 

"The seventh, a private, 'exhibited exceptional bravery by leaving 
g:1\~r r~~ufo:ogun~~'d a:Oi~f::!i.P.eld under heavy machine-gun and shell 

"The eighth man, also a private, •while the advance against the 
Hindenburg line was at its height, seeing an American machine gun· , 
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ner exposed to the enemy, ran to bis assistance. On the way he was 
sedously wounded, but continued on, reaching the position and using 
his body to shield the gunner while the latter poured a fire into the 
enemy. He was .wounded three times, finally losing consciousness, but 
after his wounds were dressed he insisted on leaving the field unaided.' 

"The names of these eight American soldiers, all of whom are still 
living, are John J . F. Bilitzki, Lonnie J. Moscow, Aloizy Nagowski, 
Isaac Rabinowitz, Epifanio Affatato, Wasyl Kolonoczyk, Daniel Mos
kowitz, and Antony Sclafoni." 

We realize that the committee can not report a bill which would 
satisfy the two extremes, viz, first, those alarmists and extremists who 
at all times clamor even against the admission of the wives and chil
dren of our citizens and soldiers and who insist upon completely clos
ing our doors to every immigrant, regardless how deserving and desir
able ; second, the class who for economical, personal, and financial 
advantages desire that the doors be opened not only to permit with
cmt limitation the entry of skilled but of all unskilled labor. 

We feel that the adoption of the 1890 census is unjustifiable not only 
for the reason that it is dfacrlminatory but because it will also pre
vent the admission of from 60,000 to 75,000 laborers, who will shortly 
be greatly needed. We are not interested in supplying, as some may 
term, "cheap labor," but we are deeply concerned in the welfare of 
the United States, whose pro perity depends upon ha>ing at least a 
sufficient amount of unskilled labor. This can be obtained, in a meas
ure, by using the population figures of 1920 or 1910 as · a basis in lieu 
of the 1890 census, as the majority has adopted. We doubt whether 
our northern and eastern unskilled labor requirements can be drawn 
from the S9uth without at the same time injuring the growing south
ern indusb'1es. Surely, under the stringent provisions of the bill, no 
temporary common labor can be obtained from ~Ienco, as was done in 
t~Jl fi3e~8s l~l~h~o 8~~~~~~nt1i'ii~hs~~alfi~~~t~~~o1;f~t~~.e cotton and sngar-

It can not be truthfully denied that most o! the hard, common, and 
manual worl;: performed in the United States has been done during the 
past ::JO or 40 years by immigrants coming from those countries des
ignated as southern and southeastern Europe. Such work for the past 
century bas always been performed by the then coming immigrants. 

As has often been stated on the tloor of the House and reiterated in 
the press o! the country, the common understanding was that the 
present 3 per cent quota law was temporarily enacted for the sole 
purpose of safeguarding the United States against an anticipated influx 
of immigrants after the war. Since the enactment of the measure it 
was shown that many of the fears which were expressed were un
founded in fact, because several of the countries have not even made 
full use of their quotas. The 3 per cent quota law would have per
mitted the coming of over 355,000 immigrants, but approximately, in 
the last year, only 309,556 arrived. Further confirmation of our 
statement to the effect that those who would be coming would be 
mainly women and children is shown by the statement of Mr. Wixon, 
of the Bureau of Immigration, who testified before the Committee on 
App1·oprlations as follows: 

''That of the 309,556 imntlgrant aliens admitted during the first 
fiscal year, 95,846 of that number is represented by unmarried females 
_an(} 31,980 represented by males under 16 vears of age; or, in other 
wor(}s, nearly one-half or the entfre number of immigrant aliens 
arriving is represented by what might be termed as dependent aliens, 
H'garded strictly from an immigration standpoillt. Something which 
surpriseu me more than anything else when statistics for the last 
fiscal year were compiled was the fact that om· entire net gain in 
population is represented by 104,326 females anu 6,518 males under 
1G :rears of age. By that I mean that the figures given embrace the 
number of aliens arriving over those departing, and, as will be seen, 
we did not gain a single male over 16 years of age, the fact being 
that the number of males over that age departing was considerably 
in excess of the number arriving. It should be taken into considera
tion also that of males arriving a large number of them were over the 
age of 55 years and more or less dependent. In fact, a great number 
of them were absolutely dependent." 

The committee has also refused to make provision for the admission 
of domestics, . admitted by all so greatly needed. We desire to call 
spec~fic attent~on to a partial statement made by Mr. Augustine Davis, 
president Davis Automatic Equlpment Corporation, appearing in Ameri
can Industries, entitled "Need mo1·e of the domestic class" (Hear
ings, G---C): 

. " The mothers in our own country generally find it next to impos
sible to obtain the aid necessary to care for their families properly. 

•• The extreme difficulty in securing such assistance results in im
perfect home sanitation, neglect of children, ill · health and despond· 
ency in overworked mothers, unsatisfactory food preparation, lessens 
uesi1·e for home ownership, discourages marriage, increases unhealthy 
hotel and boarding-house Hfe, tends to the disruption of families, 
leads to divorce, ~nd is no small ractor in •race suicide,' all of which 
has a most detrimental effect on the morals and progress of our 
people." 

ConsiCle1·able stress has been laid by the proponents of this measure 
that during the pa.st two or three :rears immigration has consisted 
mainly of women and children. It must be borne in mind that dur
ing the entire war period, due to war conditions. it was impossible 
for husbands to brrng over their wives and children. We believe 
that the highest morality can be attained. and for the best interest 
of home and country, that the wife and minor children should be 
under the same roof with the husband. We believe in the uniting of 
families; it brings peace and contentment; it helps to improve the 
lJOme life in every community. 

After many years of most careful stud.v of the immigration ques
tion, and after most mature reflection and deliberation we are of the 
opinion that if the individual Members o! the House could give to 
this most important subject of immigration the same thorough con
sidemtion and study which we have gi>en that they would reach the 
same conclusions we have, namely. that it is a most serious error to 
adopt the 18!)0 census as tbe basis of calculation for admission. 

Signed: 
ISAAC SIEGEL. 
ROBl'. S. YALONEY. 
ADOLPH J. SABATH. 

I wonder what possible excuse the Repnblican Party will 
be able to offer to the 20,000,000 members of tbe Federated 
Council of the Churches of Christ in .America and the 10,000,000 
members of women's clubs who, through their representatives, 
for months so persistently pleaded and appealed for the ad
mission of the few thousand starving Armenian orphans whose 

fathers, yes, and .mothers, have been murde1·ed just because 
they were Christians. 

Mr. UPSHAW. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, in 
commenting on the Disarmament Conference Thoma8 A. Edi. ·on 
very strikingly said: 

It is all right to scrap our battle ' hips, but we must k ep u'p onr 
research work. 

Congress is hereby place<l on notice that the engineering 
experiment station bill, H. R. 12542, introuu ed by me, is to be 
reintroduced when Congress convenes again, and Congress will 
be asked to pass it promptly. In the interim the :Member;• of 
the House and the Senate are asked to give careful consideration 
to the great benefit of this legi~lation to their respective States 
and also to the fact that their re pectirn agricultural and me
chanical college has urged the importance of such legislation. 

OBJECT OF THE BILL. 

The object of these engineering experiment station~ is 
stated plainly in section 2 of the bill as follows: That it shall 
be the object and duty of said experiment stations to conduct 
original research, perform in any or all branches of engineer
ing, manufacturing, and the industries and the sciences related 
thereto, and to compile data relating to such researches for the 
promotion of the same in the interest of the people of the 
United States, particularly such as are engaged in engineering 
and industry; also researches, investigations, and experiments 
in connection with the production, preparation, and transpor
tation of materials utilized in engineering and industry; also 
researches, investigations, and experiments relating to trans
portation, road building, drainage, irrigation, flood protection, 
aeronautics, aerodynamics, fuels, power, lighting, heating, re
frigeration, ventilation, sanitation, architecture, war activities, 
and such other researches, experitnents, tests, and investigations 
bearing upon the industries, occupations, and the public wel
fare of the people of the United States as may in each case be 
deemed advisable, having due regard to the varying conditions, 
resources, and the needs of the people of th'.e respective States 
and Territories in which said stations may be established, and 
to cooperate with the agricultural experiment stations in its 
respective State in the study of problems and the conduct of 
experiment common to the fields of both engineering and agri
culture. 

RELATION TO OUR .A.GRICULTURAL AND MECH.4.~ICAL COLLEGES A~D 
AGRICGLTURAL R&SEARCH. 

In 1862 the United States, recognizing the importance of 
subsidizing and encouraging education in agl'iculture an<l engi
neering, passed the Morrill Act of 1862 appropriating land to 
every State for the establishing of the agricultural and me
chanical colleges. By 1890 this educational work had so fairly 
demonstrated its importance ancl Yalue that Congress supple
mented the original act by appropriating a sum of money an
nually to each State which had fulfilled tbe requirements of 
the original act. 

As the United States was largely an agricultural nation in 
the beginning, the~e colleges of agriculture and mechanic arts 
naturally deYoted special attention to agriculture, except in 
certain States in the North, where the importance of industry 
and industrial developments toward the adequate considera
tion of engineering subjects, such as in Massachusetts, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, :Michigan, and Illinois. 

AGRICULTURAL EXPERBIEXT S'l'.!.TIONS, 

Tbe need of organized agTicultural research soon began to 
be felt, and after investigations of the agricultural research 
of Germany and other countries, a bill was introduced and 
passed by Congress in 1887 known as tbe Hatch A.ct appro
priating $15,000 annually to each State and Territory for the 
conduct of agricultural experiment stations in the agricul
tural and mechanical colleges, or in other colleges which might 
be designated by Congress as perfectly qua1ifi.ed to conduct 
this agricultural research work. Later in 1906 Congress 
doubled this appropriation by the Adams Act and we now have 
the most perfect system of organized and cooperating e11gi
neering clii.·ection incorporating agricultural research in the 
world. These agricultural experiment stations ham been of 
incalculable value to every State and Territory. 

EXTENSION WORK C01'TEMPLATED. 

'rlle importance of this educational work and re. earch in 
agriculture became so important that in 1914 Congress passed 
tbe Smith-Lever Act appropriating a large sum of money for 
each State to conduct agricultural extension work. Our sys
tem of engineering and agricultural education, as aided by 
the Federal Government, is therefore practically complete on 
the side of agriculture, ha\ing, first, research as performed by 
om· agricultural experiment stations, which advances an<l im-
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prove the method of ngl'iculrnre, horticulture, farming, and 
stock raising; second, edncution as conducted by the agricul
tural colleges; and third, the work of extension, w-hich carries 
a certain amount of educational opportunities to the people 
interested in agriculture throughout the entire State, and by 
means of the county farm ageutg and large volumes ()f printed 
information the work of the agricultural experiment stations 
ls extended to benefit the peQple in each and every county of 
the United Stutes. 

EXGir."EERIN"G EXPIIBIME~T STATIO~S. 

On the other hand, as relates to engineering we have pro
gre sed no further than the original Morrill A.ct of 1802 and 1800, 
which gives a little but important regulur encouragement to en
gineering education in every State and Territory. For the past 
15 years or more our educators, scientists, engineers, and busi
ness men in every State and Territory have been appealing to 
Congress to pass a bill appropriating each State and Territory 
a reasonable sum of money to organize a work of engineering 
experiment stations in each State and Territory, chiefly in con
nection with the present agricultural and mechanical colleges, 
but in any State wherever the State legislature may decide for 
the purpose of paralleling the important work of the agricn1-
tural experiment stations and to develo1> our past natural re
searches and important inclustries throughout the United States. 

THE UNITED STAT'£S TEMPLE OF EDUCA.TION. 

The present situation and the need of organized engineering 
and industrial research is visualized on the chart, which has 
been prepared by Mr. Phineha.s V. Stephens, a consulting engi
neer, an honored graduate of Georgia "Tech," who is secretary 
of the National Committee of Engineering Experiment Station 
Legislation, and who has deYoted special attention to this im
portant legislation and the iij.dustrial de•elopment of the United 
States for the past '20 years. It is largely due to his life
long devotion to this cause of· the development of the natural 
re>iearches of Ame1ica and American industry and org.anized 

' r~~earch that .this legislation has passed through various stages 
of development and perfection until it has reached its present 
form, which is generally considered the most efficient, com
plete, and universally satisfactory than any bill previously con
sidered by Congress for this purpose. 

THP.l APPROPRIATI0;_11' RELATIVELY SMALL, 

The total appropriation of this bill after three years of opera
tion is only $50,000 a year to ea.ch State, making a total annu
ally of only $2,500,000. This appropriation is one of the best 
investments that the United States could possibly make, as it 
will increase Federal taxes on lilllllufacture and property values 
in a short time .far in excess of the amount appropriated. It 
is one of very few appropl'iations of the Federal Go\ernment 
which will secure a large return upon the investment from the 
busines and financial point of view. This will help reduce the 
heavy burden of taxation now resting upon our people. 

ENCOUR~GE A~'"D MAINTAIN FOR UNIFORM NATIOYAL PROSPERITY. 

This .appropriation will mobilize and utilize over $100,000,000 
worth of the finest engineering and scientific equipment in Ameri
can colleges and universities. This equipment is now l;lSed 
largely for educational purposes, but should also be utilized for 
training young men and women as scientists and research ex
perts and to aid in the development of the natural resources and 
the industries peculiar to every State and Territory of this 
gre~t American Nation. It is easy for anyone who will give 
eyen" casual consideration to this system of national organized 
research to appreciate that it will ope1·ate to vastly increase 
our national wealth and prosperity. 

It will give employment to eyery citizen of every rank wlio 
honestly desires employment, and it will make our Nation in
dependent of every other country in the world for raw prod
ucts of every kind. We will never again be disturbed about 
.the cutting off of our supplies of raw products from other 
countries after this engineering experiment station work has 
had time to swing Into full-orbed operation. 

AN IMPORl'ANl' MEASURE OF NATIONAL PREPAREI>NESS. 

With such a system of engineering experiment stations in 
Qperation in this country 10 rears before the World War, Ger
many never would have dared to defy us. As has been pointed 
out by many authorities, we leamed most of our research from 
Germany and other foreign countries. Germany knew we had 
no such system of nationally encouraged research as she had 
and, thinking tbat industry in America was too selfish to ren
der much assistance, Germany thought that when she declared 
war and withdrew her German scientists and research experts 
from American industries and universities that we would be 
helpless to combat her scientific and engineering warfare, and 
she came very near guessing con-ectly. It is perfectly proper 
to scrap a large part of our Navy and reduce our Army to a 

reasonably safe nucleus but n-e mu:~t organize our .'denti.fie 
and industrial i·esearch and make this eonntry preeminei1 tly 
superior to any other nation, an<l maintain ~uclJ a ._ upremaey 
as to make it perfectly ridiculous for any other country to 
ever undertake or dare to defy us. knowing that our great sci
entific, engineering, and industrial organization for peaceful 
purposes can be easily applied to such terrific and horribl 
warfare as will make the thought of wa.r with the United 
States impossiMe to any but an insane man or nation. 

The World War could have been preYented with such a sys
tem of experiment staticms, and enough men and money saved 
to operate the provisions of this bill for actual centuries. 

COST OP THJIJ WORLI> WAR TO THE UXITED STATES. 

When we were defied by Germany we had to undertake be
tween two and three billions of dollars of frantic, scientific, 
and engineering research in order to combat Germany's scien
tific warfare. We lost more money in the operation of our 
railroads alone than would have been necessary to conduct 
these engineering experiment stations for two or three hundred 
years. Congress can no longer shut its eyes to the impera
ti'V'e need of such .a system of national defense, which is fun
damental and basic in its importance, and upon such a system 
will rest the success of our Army and Navy in future wars or 
controversies. 

AN IllIPOR.TANT EDUCATIOXAL MEA.St:RE.. 

The imnortance of this bill as an educational measure is 
incalculable, because our industries can not secure an adequate 
supply of young men and women trained for research and sci
entific work. The average technical training is not sufficient; 
but with these experiment stations in operation in e.-ery Sta.to 
young men and women having natuTal propensity for anal~·tical 
work can satisfy their ambitions and become experts in solving 
mechanical, electrical. physical, and scientific problems relat
ing to the natural resources and the industries of their respee
tive States and otlle:c States. Such a supply of young men and 
women is of vital importance to the rapid and efficient de\'elo~ 
ment of the industries of the United States. 

WILL AID OTHER PRACTICAL EXPElUMEXT STATIOXS. 

It is well known and appreciated that upon engineers and 
dentists rests much of the development and progress of agri

culture. Engineers provide transportation, sanitation, ·road
building machinery, refrigeration, drainage, communication, 
electric light and power, construction materials, mill equipment, 
chemical fertilizers, farm implements, and a great many other 
of the important elements that are necessary to the farmer in 
his work. Engineers have· made possible- the farmer's pleasure, 
comfort, and educational progress in many ways and in return 
recognize the great value of the work of the farmer and want 
to help his fui·ther progTess and prosperity. 

These engineering experiment stations will work in clo~e co
operation with the agricultural experiment stations and there
fore g1·eatly contribute to the progress in farming, stock rair;ing. 
and fruit growing throughout the United States. In fact, indus
try and agriculture will never reach their fullest development 
until these engineering experiment· stations have been estab· 
lished in every State. This bill has been indorsed by Dr. S. W. 
Stratton, former Director of the Bureau of Standards of the 
Department of Commerce, and now head of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, the greatest technical school in the 
world. This great system of experiment stations in every State 
will be correlated and coordinated by the Bureau of Standards. 
It will be the means of extending the benefits of the Depart
ment of Commerce and other departments of the Government 
to e-rnry State and Territory, thereby utilizing to the maximum 

' the work of the Federal Government ; and, on the other band, 
the Federal Government will collect annually a vast share or 
information from each of these experiment stations that will 
be of incalculable value' to all of the various increasing de
partments of the Federal Government and to all research 
agencies or organizations of every kind. In the event of war 
all of the experiment stations will be placed at the sen-ice of 
the Federal Government, and it must be seen that with such 
assistance of trained men and equipment behind our Army and 
Navy and all of our departments, that the very creditable 
although expensive achie"vements of the present would be lookecl 
upon as very simple and would be eclipsed by the tremendous 
possibilities of accomplishment with each of these experiment 
stations, with its organization of brains and equipment, con
centrated on the problems of either war or peace. It is hoped 
that Congress will pass this legislation shortly after it con
venes next December, so that we will begin tlie ~·ear 1924 with 
this long delayed and vitally important &'Ystem of engineering 
experiment stations which will do so much to promote universal 
peace in America and the world. 
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~Ir. RAMSEYER :\lr. Speaker, the huge national dehts, 
chiefly fls the result of the late war, and which weigh so heavily 
on the backs of the peoples of all the civilized nations of the 
world, are matters of deep conce;:n to the statesmen responsible 
for tlle go•ernment of the nations that were involved in that war. 
Our own national debt was increased from $1,000,000,000 to 
$26,000,000,000. The national debts of the world were increased 
from $4:1,000,000,000 in 1913 to over $400,000,000,000 in 1921. I 
made a ~p(>ech on the subject of the national debts of the world 
on January 12, 1922, which can be found in the Co~GRESSION.\.L 
RECORD, on p:iges 1140, 1141, 1142, volume 6~, Sixty-seventh Con
gress. second ~ession. In that speech I set out tables showing 
the growth of the national debts of the world from 1688 to 1921 
of about 100 leading colonies and nations of the world. 

During the last few years tne people of our own country have 
b-ecorne much alarmed at the growth of tax-exempt securities 
which have been issued by the Nation, tbe several States, and 
the political subdivisions of the States. It i~ estimated that 
there are now about $34,000,000,()00 of securities in this country 
wholly or partly exempt from taxation. It is conceded. by all 
students of finance that these tax-exempt securities constitute a 
menace to our national welfare and prosperity. What shall we 
do about it? 

During tl1is :;;ession of Congress a resolution passed the House 
of Representati•es by a vote of more tban two-thirds proposing 
an amendment to tbe Constitution to permit the Nation and the 
respective States to tax such securities hereafter tO' be issued. 
This resolution failed in the Senate. If such a resolution should 
pa ~s both the House and Senate by a two-thirds vote, as re· 
quired by the Constitution, it is not at all certain that the neces
sary three-fourths of the State legislatures would ratify the 
same. The proposed amendment would not affect the securities 
now out tanding, and, in my opinion, would not be a very potent 
factor in preyenting the States and the political subdivisions of 
the' States from adcling to their debt burdens in the future. 

"The way to resume is to resume." Two steps are necessary 
to reduce the menace of tax-exempt securities: (1) It should 
be made more difficult by law to issue such securities; (2) it 
should be made mandatory on the tax-levying authorities to 
provide for a sinking fund to retire within a certain specified 
time all public debts now · outstanding and those hereafter to 
be made. 

Congress at the close of the war made provisions for the 
retirement of the national debt. Section 6, subdivision (a) of 
the Victory Liberty loan act, approved March 3, 1919, bas 
the following sinking-fund provision: 

(1) Two ancl one-half per cent or the aggregate amount of such 
bonds and notes outstanding on July 1, 1920, less an amount equal to 
the par amount of any obligations of foreign governments held by the 
United States on July 1, 1920; and (2) the interest which would 
have been payable during the fiscal year for which the appropriation 
is made on the bonds and notes purchased, redeemed, or paid out of 
the sinking fund during such year or in previous years. 

The aggregate amount of bonds and notes outstanding on 
July 1, 1920, was $19,851,201,450. The par amount of the obli
gations of foreign governments held by the United States on 
July l, 1920, was $9,445,600,855.18. The difference of $10,136,-
194,594.82 is tlrn amount to which the sinking-fund provision 
above quoted applies. According to experts in the Treasury 
Department this amount of a little over $10,000,000,000 will 
be entirely wiped out in 25 years f1·om July 1, 1920. Other 
Liberty loan acts provide that the amounts paid to us by these 
foreign governments, either as interest or on principal, shall 
be used in r·eti ring outstanding national bond<;. At the time 
these various laws were enacted the national legislators went 
on the assumption that these foreign governments would take 
care of tbe interest as i.t became due and ultimately pay o.tt the 
principal of what they owed us. Tlms in 25 years from July 1, 
1920, if the .foreign governments would keep paid up the inter
est due us and ultimately discharge the principal of the debts 
they owe us our people would be entirely relieved from any 
burden of tl1e national debt incurred during the Late war. 

Right here permit me to observe that the sinking-fund pro
Yision does not apply to any part of the floating debt, but 
only to that part of the national debt which had been funded 
into bonds and notes. It was assumed at the time that the 
fioating debt would he retired within a few years. 

Since these laws were enacted these foreign governments have 
not kept up their interest eharges. Last year Great Britain 
paid us $100,000,000, which was only about a half of one 
year's Interest due us. Our other principal foreign debtors 
bave not paid us one penny of interest, and from present indi
cations ·they will pay us nothing in the near future. It is 
problematical whether we will ever get anything from any of 
them, unless it be from Great Britain. which at present is the 
~nly hopeful exception. 

Whether the foreign gov.er1;nnents pay us or not, it is a duty 
which we owe to ourselves and to our posterity . to make pro
vision for retiring our entire national debt within a reasonable 
time. The adoption of such a policy will not prevent the 
National Government from pursuing any reasonable course to 
collect from our foreign debtors. If we make the sinking-fund 
provision apply to our entire national debt, whateYer moneys 
are collected from our foreign debtors can be easily applied 
to the further reduction of our national debt, and if such col
lection is not rmtde until our entire national debt is paid, the 
money from foreign dehtors can be used for tbe reduction of 
our national taxes. 

During this session of Congress I introduced a bill to amend 
subdivision (a) of section 6 of the Victory Liberty loan act 
enacted l\Iarch 3, 1919, by striking out the following words: 
" Less an amount equal to the par amount of any obligations 
of foreign governments held by the United States on July 1, 
1920.'' If these words are stricken from the law, then the 
sinking-fund provision will apply to all such bonds and notes 
outstanding on July 1, 1920. Owing to the pressure of busi
ness, my bill received no consideration during this session. 
As soon as the next Congress convenes I shall reintroduce 
this bill and press its consideration before the proper com
mittee and on the floor of the House of Representatives. If 
this proriosed legislation is enacted, we will get rid of the 
menace of national tax-exempt securities within 25 years. 

A SUGGESTION TO STATE LEGISLATURES. 

The menace of tax:-e:x:empt securities issued by the States 
and the political subdivisions of the States must be taken <'are 
of by State legislation. Every generation should pay the 
bonds it authorizes. If we keep up the reckless habit of voting 
and piling up public debts, the very security of our Government 
will be tl1reatened. Every year the tax burdens are becomint> 
more and more onerous, and tl1e complaints of the people are 
becoming more and more ominous. 

In passing, permit me to suggest legislation that should be 
enacted by every State legislature: (1) Legislation t•eqnirinb 
more time for deliberation before an election on issuing bonds 
and possibly requiring more than a majority vote to authorize 
bonds for certain purposes; (2) legislation making provision 
for a sinking fund mandatory to pay off the principal of bonds 
issued with heavy penalties on the tax-levying authorities for 
failure to comply with the law making it mandatory to provide 
for a sinking fund. 'I'o secure legislation along the line indi 
cated should receive the serious attention and consideration of 
every well-wisher of the Republic. 

WEALTH AND DEBTS OF OUR DDBTORS. 

Reverting to the problem of our own national debt and the 
possibility of our collecting from our foreign debtors, I wish to 
call your attention to the national wealth and the national 
debts of our leading debtors and the policies heretofore pur 
sued by those debtors in paying their debts, or rather their 
failure to pay their debts. In the first place, I wish to call 
your attention to their national wealth and national debts. The 
countries to which I call your attention are France, Great 
Britain, Italy, and Belgium. The figures on national wealth 
are estimates furnished me by the Department of Commerce 
about a year ago. The figures on national debts were furnished 
me by 0. P. · Austin, formerly chief statistician of the Treasury 
Department and now statistician of the National City Bank of 
New York. These authorities are as reliable as can be found 
anrwhP.l'P.. In order that you may understand these figures 
more readily, I want you to keep in mind that our own national 
wealth is estimated at $250,000,000 000, and that our national 
debt is about $23,000,000,000. Our national debt is a little 
less than 10 per cent of our national wealth. At this place, 
I shall insert in the REcouo the figures of wealth and debts of 
the fom· countries to which I just referred : 

Wealth (by Bu- l= 
., and Domestic (Austin). 

-

_____ Co_un_t-_. -----i--rea-u-of_F_o_r-ei_gn_, __ N_a_tt_oM_l_d-eb-t-! Per cent. Commerce). . _ 

France ............................. . 
Great Britain ..................... .. 
Italy ............................... . 
Belgium. •••••••••oo••••••••••••r .. . 

158' 500, 000, 000 
70, 500, 000, 000 
21, 800, 000, 000 
5, 840, 000, 000 

S.51, 000, 000, 000 
37, 910, 000, 000 
18, 650, 000, 000 
4, 670, 000, 000 

crhese .figures show the debt of Great Britain ls about 50 pe~ 
cent of her national wealth. If our national debt were 50 per: 
cent of our national wealth instead of 10 per cent, we each year. 
would have to raise by taxation to pay the interest · thereon tbe 
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amount of over $5,000,000,000 instead of $1,000,000,000 as we do 
no,v. Our total national expenditures for all purposes, includ
ing interest on the national debt, sinking fund, and to run all 
departments of Gm·ernment, for the last year were less than 
$4.000,000,000. 
· In the next place I wish to call your attention to some tables 
which I bad prepared, showing the debt increases of these four 
countries. Tbe first table sl10ws the debts of Great Britain 
from 1688. The table showing the debt increases of France 
begins with 1815, after tbe Napoleonic era. The debts of Bel
gium begin with 1830, when the Government of Belgium was 
established; and the table for ltRly begins with 1875, soon 
after the unification of that country under the present dynasty. 

In a leading financial publication of Great Britain. to wit, 
Whitacre's Almanac for 1901, I find this significant statement: 
'' Great Britain shares with the United States tbe feeling of 
duty almost alone among the nations of the world which leads 
these two countries to use every effort to redeem their national 
debts." This statement is absolutely true relative to our four 
principal debtors. It will be seen from the figures tbat I have 
before me, and which I shall place in the RECORD, that there has 
been at no time a decrease in the national indebtedness of 
either France, Belgium. or ·Italy. Right now France is floating 
a new loan of 1,400.000,000 francs to meet the running expenses 
of Iler Government. It will also be seen fr()m the figmes that 
I place in the RECORD in regard to the national indebtedness of 
Great Britain that there have been a few periods of deht reduc
tion. Great Britflin bas had a national debt since 1688. The 
first debt decrea e is recorded during the reign of George II. 
The second decrease was made following the Spanish war. The 
third decrease was made following the Napoleonic era. The 
fourth decrease was from 1857 to 1898, when the national debt 
was decreased over £200,000,000. From 1898 to the Boer war 
the national indebtedness of Great Britain was never reduced 
below £600.000,000. With the Boer war the national indebted
ness went up to over £770,000,000. From the Boer war to the 
World War the national indebtedness of Great Britain was 
reduced less than £120,000,000. The World War greatly in
creased the national debt of Great Britain. Following the 
armistice the national debt continued to increase. .A.t the end 
of . the fiscal year 1920-21 the total debt of Great Britain was 
£7,831, 77 4,300. 

I have given these figures concerning the national wealth and 
national indebtedness of the four principal countries, as well as 
their debt increases coyering a considerable period of time, for 
no other purpose than to present the facts. The people are 
entitled to these facts and from the facts to draw their own 
conclusions. These facts will assist us to adopt our own fiscal 
policy. There has been a disposition on the part of statesmen 
during and since the war to conceal the facts from the people. 
Such a course, according "to my way of thinking, is never war
ranted either in war or in peace. 

The issue before us is not whether our foreign debts should 
be canceled. The question is, How, if ever, are we going to col
lect? The financial condition of our debtors holds out very little 
hope that sufficient money wilr or can be collected from them 
to in any way reduce our national debt in any considerable 
degree or to relieve our own taxpayers. If anyone has any 
scheme that will enable us to collect from our debtors, he. 
should waste no time in presenting it to the public, as the prob
lem of collecting from our foreign debtors bas to date baffied 
our ablest statesmen and financiers. 

It ls true that recently we had a debt settlement with Great 
Britain. According to the settlement Great Britain is given 
62 years in which to pay $4,600,000,000 with interest. · If she 
pays, according to the new contract, well and · good, but I am 
unable to entertain any hope that even Great Britain will meet 
her obligations annually as provided in the settlement under 
the chaotic economic conditions which prevail in the world. In 
my judgment it is utterly useless and senseless in arranging 
our national Budget to entertain even an expectation that our 
foreign debtors will furnish us relief in payments on what they 
justly owe us. 

With these facts before us I wish to submit to the Members 
of the House that we should proceed to legislate for the pay
ment of our entire national debt. The sinking fund should be 
made applicable to the entire debt as suggested in my bill in
stead of to only part of the debt as is now the law. The out
look for the economic rehabilitation of Europe is anything but 
bright. Since the armistice we have received no payments 
from Europe except a small one to apply on intere·st from 
Great Britain. Up to date the other debtors have not even 
shown a disposition to discuss payments. Therefore if our Gov
ernment intends to pay the entire principal of our national flebt 
within a reasonable time the only course that I1resents itself js 
to make the sinking-fund provision apply to the entire national 
debt. 

The National Government should set the example to the 
States and political subdivisions of the States in deht reduction. 
The way to reduce tax-exempt securities is to reduce the prin
cipal of such securities by application of the sinking-fund pro
vision to the entire national debt. Tax-exempt securities are 
a very evident and pressing menace. The way to get rid of the 
menace is to pay them off and be mighty careful about author
izing tbe issuance of further tax-exempt securities. 

The enactment of my bill will accomplish two very desirable 
results: 

1. It will pay off the entire national debt within the next 
25 years. 

2. It will point the way to the States and political subdivi
sions of the States to make provision to retire their tax-exempt 
securities and to exercise in the future greater caution in issu
ing such securities. 

Statement of the debt of Great Britain. 

Debts. Principal. Annual 
charge. Debts. Principal. Annual 

charge. 

National debt at the revolution in 1688.. .. • .. . .••.. .•. £664,263 £39,8.55 At commencement of American war, 1775 •••••••••.•.. £127, 162,413 £4, 703,519 
focrease during William Hi's reign ....••. ·: .••.•.•••• ·1--12~,_102_M_, 96_2_

1 
___ 1,_1_75_,_.io_9 Increase during the war ..•........•••••••••••••••••••• 1-1_01_,_68_1_, 2_1_8_

1 
___ 4,_36_2_,_066_ 

Debt at the accession of Queen Anne, 1702............. 12, 767,225 1,215,324 At theend of American war, 1783...................... 231,843,631 9,065,585 
i;ncrease during her reign.............................. 23, 408, 235 1, 847, 811 Increase dlll"lll:g 10 years' peace ......................... 

1 
__ rn_,_00_1_, 203--1---64.5_,_653_ 

At the accession of George I, 1714.. ..... ..... •. .• .. .•. ... . 36,175,460 3,063, 1~ At commencement of French war, 1793................ 247,SU,~ 9, 711,238 
Increase during his reign................................ 16,675,337 323,507 Increase during 9 years' war........................... 289, 778,57-1 10,557,313 

1----~r---~-
A t the accession of George II, 1727...................... 52, 850, 7'ifl 2, 739, 628 At the peace of Amiens, 1802........... •• • • • • • . • . • . • . . 537, 6.53, 008 20, 268, 551 
Decrease during 12 years' peace, ending 1739.. ..••.. ... . 6,236,914 708, 744 Increase during 13 years' war.......................... 337, 783,837 12,377,067 

t----~r---~-

At commencement of the Spanish war, 1739... .... .•.•. 46,613,883 2,030,S« Debt at the peace of Paris in September, 1815..... ....... 900,436,845 32,645,618 
Increaseduringtbewar .......... · .• ·"················· 29,198,249 1,134,881 DecreasetoMar.31,1855 ................................ 91,918,3'ifl 4,781,085 

At the end of the Spanish war, 1748 .•••• ·• •. . . . . . • • . • . . 75, 812, 132 3, 165, 76.5 Debt in :March, 1855 ....................................... 
1
-808-,-51-8-, 448--i--27-,-86-4-,-533-

Decrease during 8 years' peace.,....................... 1,237, 107 412,199 Increase during two years of the Pussian war........... 30,399,995 816,644 
1----~1·---~-

A. t commencement of Seven Years' War, 1756... ••. .•. 74,575,025 2, 753,566 Debt in March, 1857 .• •. .. •. .. .. ...... ..••••••••••••••.. 838,918,443 28,681,177 
Increase during the war................................. 52,219,912 1,994,283 Decrease during the past 41 years...................... 200,651,951 3,681,177 

1----~1----~-
A t the pea"ce of I 762 .............•.......•.•.•.•....••. 126,794,937 4,747,849 DebtinMarch,1898 ............................. 638,266,492 25,000,000 
Increase during 13 years' peace........................ 367,476 44,330 

I 

Financial year. 

1894-95 .•......•......... ·········· ..................................... . 
1895-96. • • • • •• ... • • • • • •• • • o 0 • •" •" • • • •• o. •. • 0 , • o •• 0 • •• • • • • • o •• 0 • •• • ••• •O• 

1896-97 .......... - ...•..••.•.•. - •...•..•.........•..•..•••.•••••••.•.••••• 
1897-98 .•••••....... - ..•.•...•........•..•.• - .•..•.•.•.•.••..•..•..••••• 
1898-99 .................. ; ............................................ .. 

Dead-weight Cost of interest Gross amount Debt created 
debt. andi:!~~g&- redeemed. in the year. 

£664, 794, 901 
655, 908, 928 
648, 306, (26 
641, 123, -i26 
635. 070. 635 

£~000,000 
~000,000 
"°• 000, 000 
25,000,000 
25~000,000 

£8,885,973 
7,602,502 
7,183,000 
6,052, 791 
7, (){9,063 

Nil. 
NU. 
NU. 
NU. 
Nil. 

Net decrease. 

£8,885,973 
7,602,502 
7, 183 000 
6,052, 791 
7,049,063 

Net increase. 
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State'flicnt <1f the de'llt of <heat Britain-Continued. 

Financial year. Dead-weight Cost of interest Gross amount Debt created 
debt. and:e:~~ redeemed. in tire year. Net decrease. Net inCrn:ll' . 

1899-1900 ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1900-01 .••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• ·~·· ••• ~ •••••••• -- ~ •• -- ··-· -
1901--02 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1902--03 •••••••••••••••••••• -· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1903--0L ............................................................... . 
1904-05 •• ••••••••••••··•••••••••••••·••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 190.}-()6 ..••.....•..•.•••.•••••.••.....•.•........•.....•... ..•.•.•....•. 

£ 628, 021, 572 
628, 930, 653 
689, 469, 9S3 
743, 015, 650 
770, 778, 762 
762 629, 777 
155, 072, 109 

~·~~~ 

£ 23-, 216, 657 
19,835 4Bg 
21,685, 532 
Tl, 282, 058 
~<XX>,000 

, !XJ2, 000 
28, 025,ffZ'l 
28,500, 000 

£7,~9~ L 
1,460, 700 
4,454, 303 
6,236, 

10, 148, 985 
8,315, 100 

11,852, 132 

£8,000,000 .................... £900,0 1 
62,000, 000 ......................... 00,539,300 
60,000,000 . .................... 55, 545,697 
32,000,000 • ..• "£8; i48; 985. 2J, 763,112 

2,000,000 . ..................... 
757N4fi: 7 557,668 ..................... 

11: 8.52> 132 . ..................... 
13, 714, 432 Nil. 13, 714, 432 .................... 1906-07 ..••.•.....•••••. ·•••·····•·· •···········•· .. ·······••·•·•·••·•·· 

1907--08 ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
1908--09 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••••• 
1909-10 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• •••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
1910-11. ·- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
1911-12 ••••••.••••••••.•••••.•..••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1912-13 •••••.•••••••••.•.•••.•••.•••.•••••••••.•••••••••• ••••••••••••••• 
UlJ.3-14 •• • •••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1914-15.w. •• ••• •• •••• ·••. •• •••• .. •• •••••• ••• •••••• • •••••••• •••••••••• ••• 
1915-16 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• : •••••••••• 
1916-17 ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1917-18 .••••••.••••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
191 19 .••••.•.•..•••••••....•........•.••••.•...•.•••••.••.••.•.•••...• 
1919-20 .•••••..•••••••••••.••......•••••• ··•••· ..•.•••••.••.•.. •••••· ••• 
19'.JO-'.ll •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••·•••••·••••••••••••••••••••••• 

m;~~865 
702,Mt,897 
713, 245, 408 
685, 232, 459 
674, 744, 481 
fi61,473, 765 
651, 270, 091 

29,500, 000 
28,000 000 

~~fi61 
18,029,680 Nil. 1 10'2?. 680 ....................... 
8, 767, 968 NiL 8, 78 '968 · ·· · · · io; 557; 5ii 10,442, 489 21,oooN~ · · · · · 2 ·; oii,_ 949-_ ' ,004 28,012, 9t9 . .................... 

24, 500, 000 10,487, ln8 Nil. 10,m,91 . ..... ..... ·- .. -..... 
24, 500,000 "13, 270, 716 Nil. 13,270, 716 .. .. -· ............... 
~~000 10,203,674 Nil. I0,203,614 

.................. 
1, 108, 817, 076 
2, 140, 748, 644 
4, 011, 445, 908 
5, 871, 850, 6.17 
?., 434, 949, 429 
i, 831, 744, 300 

I ,896 
60,249,311 

127, 2.50, 493 
189, &51, 066 
269, 964, 650 
332, 033, 708 

.................. 

8, 953,015 
699, 598, 339 

1, 295, 573,616 
201, 509, 133 
384, 325, 886 
987, 946, 296 ........ .. . . ... . 

· · · · · 457; &is: 985 466, 500, 000 
1, 631, 529, ocn .. ................... 1, 031, 931, 568 
3, 166r270, 880 . ................. 1, 870, 697, 2134 
2,~913,862 -··········· ....... 1, 860, 404, 729 
1, ,424,678 . .................. 1, 563, 09 , 192 
1, 384, 741, 167 ···-· .................. 396, 79'1, 871 

--············-· . ··············- ........ ..-.......... 

Total d.ebt, ftmded and troatittg, of France. 
Francs . 

1815 ________ ~- 1.601,000,000 
1830-~-------- 5,lv2,000.000 1847 ___________ 6, 70 ,000.000 
18.52 ___________ 6, 639,000,000 
18'3~---------- 12,3 3,000.00{) 
1 13-~~---- 21,699,000,000 1833 __________ 27.401 ,000,000 
1~ n3 __ _________ 80,313,000,000 
1903 _________ ·30. 799, 000. 000 
1913 ______ 33, 637, 000, 000 

1914 (July 31)-
1914 (Dec. 31)-1915 _________ _ 
1916 ________ _ 
1917 ________ _ 
1!}18. ________ _ 
1919 ________ _ 
1920 _________ _ 
192L ______ _ 
1922 ______ _ 

Francs. 
34, 188,000,000 
40, 008,000,000 
58,465,000,000 
82,504,000,000 

114,200,000,000 
171,353,000,000 
240,242,000,000 
286, 524,000,000 
297,367,000,000 
316,984,000,000 

Groicth of the public debt of Italy. 

Jun 3o-: Lire. 
1875----~ 8. 4 71, 000, 000 
1880 _______ 9,833.100, 000 
1885 _______ 11,417.200, 000 
1800 ____ 12, 367, 400, 000 
1895------- 12,SG~.700, 000 
1900------- 13.430,700, 000 
1905 _______ 13. 285,600,000 

June 30: 1910 _____ _ 
1914 _____ _ 
1918 _____ _ 
192() ____ _ 
1921_ ___ _ 
1922 _____ _ 

Lire. 
13,077,900,000 
14,839,759,000 
43,414,451,498 
92, 484, 000, 000 

106,541,000,000 
113,204,000,000 

GrowtTi of the national debt of Belgium. 

1 . 35 ----------
18-lll ----------
1s;;o --------
1800 ----------
1 70 ----------
18 0 --------
1890 --------
1900 ---------

Toml franc!'. 
117,237.3 0 
279,995,120 
626,57 861 
634,137,847 
6 2,880, 914 

1,422,81.4,049 
2,018,043,774 
2,708,549,151 

Total francs. 
190:5 ---------- 3, 246, 474, 123 
1910 ---------- 3, 839, 608, 193 
1014 (Aug. 15) - 4, 592, 8 3, 549 
1919 ---------- 23,337,000,000 
1920 ---------- 28, 075, 000, 000 
1921 -------- 33, 937. 000, 000 
1922 ------- 35, 743, 000, 000 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Febrttat·v "I, 1928. 

Mr. RAliIBEYER inti·oduced the following bill ; which was re
ferred to the Committee on Ways and Means and ordered to be 
printed: 
.A bill (H. R. 14240) relating to the sinking fund for bonds and notes 

of the United States. 
Be tt enacted, etc., That subdivision (a) of section 6 of the Victory 

Liberty loan act i amended by strikin~ out after the figure " 1920," 
where the same appear the third time m said subdivision, the follow
ing words "less an amount equal to the par amount of any obliga
tions of foreign governments held by the United States on July 1, 
1920," so that said subdivision (a) of section 6 of the Victory Liberty 
loan act as amended will read a follows : 

"...::EC. 6. (a) That there is hereby created in the Treasury a cumu· 
lative sinking tund for the retirement of bonds and notes issued under 
the first Liberty bond act, the second Liberty bond act, the third Lib· 
erty bond act, the fonrth Liberty bond act, or under this act, and 
out tandlng on July 1, 1920. The sinking fund and all additions 
thereto are hereby appropriated for the payment of such bonds and 
notes at maturity, or for the redemption or purchase thereof before 
maturity by the Secretarv of the Treasury at such prices and upon such 
terms and conditions as )re shali prescribe, and shall be a-vailable until 
all such bonds and notes are r-ettred. The average cost of the bonds 
and notes purchased shall not exceed par and accrued interest. Bonds 
and notes purcha ed, redeemed, or paid out ot the sinking fund shall 
be canceled amd retired and shall not be reissued. For the fiscal year 
beginning July l, 1920, and for each fiscal year thereafter, until all 
such bonds and notes are reth·ed, there is hereby appropriated, out of 
ll.DT money in the Treasury not otherwise appropnated, for the pur
po~·es of b'Uch sinking fund, an amount equal 1:o the sum of (1) 2§ 
per cent of the aggl'egate amount of such bonds and notes outstanding 
on July 1, 1920, and (2) the interest which would have been payable 
during the fiscal year for which the apprbpria.tion is made on the bonds 
and notes purchased, redeemed, or paid out or the sinking fund during 
such year or in previous years. 

"The Secretary of the Treasury shall submit to Congress at the 
beginning of eruch regular session a separate annual report of the action 
taken under the authority contained m thls section." 

Mr. TOWNER. Mr. Speaker, February 24, 1923, President 
Harding delivered a. special message to the Senate in which 
Jie said:. 

There has been establl bed at Tbe Hague a permanent court or 
international jn.stice for the trial and decision of international cau s 
by judicial methods,, now effective through the ratification by the 
~~atory powers or a special protocol It is wganized and ftmc
tiorung. 

The President called attention to the fact tlmt the unite l 
States has for many years advocated the creation of such mi 
agency of peace, and added: 

It is for this reason that I am now a king for the consent of the 
Senate to our adhesion to the protocol. 

A letter from the Secretary of State accompanied the Presi
dent's message, in which is presented the hi tory of the estab· 
lishment of the court, discusses the objection to om adherence 
because of the court's establishment under the auspices of the 
League of Nations, and explains how, with certain reservations, 
the United States may adhere and participate and remain 
wholly free from any legal relation to the league and free 
from any obligation created by the league. · 

Mr. Hughes in his letter p1·opo es four reservations: 
1. That adhesion shall not involve the United States in any 

legal relation to the league; 
2. That the United States shall participate in the selection ot 

the judges of the court; 
3. That the United States shall pay a fair share of the ex

penses of the court as determined by the Congre · · of the 
United States; and 

4. That the statute for the Permanent Comt of Internntionnl 
Justice shall not be amended without the consent of the United 
States. 

THE UNITED STATES..H.AS ALWAYS FAVORED WORLD COURT. 

The statement of the President that the United State had 
for many years advocated the creation of such a court as i now 
established is fully borne out by the facts . 

From the first the Government of the United States has 
advocated and promoted the settlement of international dis
putes by peaceful means. The means proposed and used for 
many year was by voluntary arbitration. Up to the time of 
the first Hague conference in 1899 the United States had par
ticipated in 57 arbitrations. Congres adopted a resolution 
in 1890 requesting the President to invite other governments to 
confer "to the end that any differences or disputes arising 
between two governments which can not be adjusted by diplo
matic agency may be referred to arbitration and be peacefully, 
adjusted by such means." Secretary Hay in his in tructions 
to the delegates of the United States to the first Hague con· 
ference said : 

Nothing can secure for human government and for the authority 
of law which it represents so deep a respect and o fl.rm a loyalty 
as the spectacle of sovereign and independent States, who e dut1 
it is to prescribe the rules o:f justice and impose penalties upon the 
lawle. s, bowing with :reverence. before the augu t supremacy of tho e 
principles of right which give law its eternal foundation. 

At that conference a permanent court of arbitration was 
provided which still is in existence and to which 17 contro· 
versies have been submitted and decided. 

In 1908 and 1909 the United States concluded 19 general 
treaties of arbitration. 

Not only has the United States uniformly favored arbitration 
in Its own case and supported the permanent com·t of arbitra~ 
tlon, but it has from the first favo1·ed the establishment of a 
permanent court of international ju tice. In his instruc-
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tions to the delegates of the United States to the second 
Hague conference, in 1907, Secretary Root strongly urged 
our delegates to support the establishment of such a tribunal. 
He said: 

It should be your effort to bring about in the second conference 
a development of The Hague tribunal into a permanent tribunal com
posed of judges who are judicial officers and nothing else; who 
are paid adequate ' alaries; who ha>e no other occupation, and who 
will devote their entire time to the trial and decision of international 
causes by judicial methods and under a sense of judicial responsibility. 

The second Hague conference de\eloped a plan for such a 
court, but agreement failed a to the method of selecting judges. 

The covenant of the League of Nations provided for the 
preparation and submission of plans for the establishment of 
a permanent court of international justice. An advisory com
mittee of distinguished jurists was appointed which sat at 
The Hague in 1920 and formulated a plan for the establish
ment of such a court. Hon. Elihu Root was a member 
of that committee. The plan recommended was adopted by 
the council and assembly of the league and an independent 
statute constituting the court was submitted to the nations for 
adoption. Fifty-one nations have adopted the protocol. 

COXSTITUTIO~ OF THE COURT. 

Secretary Hughes thus summarizes the provisions of the 
statute: 

The statute of the court provides for the selection of the judges; 
defines their qualifications; and prescribes the jurisdiction of the 
court and the procedure to be followed in litigation before it. The 
court consists of 15 members-11 judges called "ordinary judges." 
and 4 deputy judges. The 11 judges constitute the full court. In 
ca e they can not all be present, deputies are to sit as judges in 
place of the absentees; but if 11 judges can not be present, 9 may 
constitute a quorum. The judges are elected for nine years, and are 
eligible for reelection. The jurisdiction of tlie court comprises all 
cases which the parties refer to it, and all the matters especially 
provided for in treaties and conventions in force. 

Jurisdiction is not compulsory, but is conferred only by the agree
ment of the pa1·ties to the contro-versy. 

The statute expressly provides that the court shall be open 
not only to members of the league but to all States mentioned 
in the annex to the co\enant. This includes the United States. 
None of the provisions of the statute constituting the court 
are dependent upon the league except the selection of the 
judges. AH Secretary Hughes says : " It is an establishment 
separate from the league, having a distinct legal status resting 
upon the protocol and statute. It is organized and acts in 
accordance with judicial standards, and its decisions are not 
controlled or subject to review by the League of Nations." 

The court was organized January 30, 1922. Its first ses ion 
lasted until March 24:. The most important task at the first 
session was the drafting of rules of procedure. The second 
session was begun June 15, 1922. Three requests for advisory 
opinions were presented to the court. Fifty meetings of the 
court were held during this. session, 15 of which were public. 
The third session was begun January 9, 1923. The establish
ment of the court has been almost universally approved. Ad
verse criticism has been rare. In America the comment bas 
been espec1ally favorable. Dean Wigmore said: "It should 
have given to every lawyer a thrill of cosmic vibration." Dr. 
James Brown Scott rejoiced that "one dream of the ages has 
been realized in our time." American gratification has been 
increased by the selection of one of the most distinguished 
jurists of the United States, John Bassett Moore, as one of 
the judges. 

OB.JECTIOXS CONSIDERED. 

Of course objections have been made. It is urged that 
we should not establish an international court to interpret 
and apply international law until there is established a system 
or code of international law. 

There is available, however, a large body of international 
law to aid and direct the court in the decision of cases which 
may come before it. In the first place, every treaty between 
nations is international law and binding as to the parties to 
such treaty. The court will interpret a treaty in case of dis
agreement as to its provisions between the contracting parties. 
When the large number of treaties covering almost every pos-
•ible phase of international relations is considered it will be 
realized how important and necessru·y it is that a court should 
be established to interpret and settle differences regarding 
them. 

International law as stated and agreed to by many nations 
at the two Hague conferences has still many conventions not 
broken nor contested. 

The works of the great writers on international law are a 
source of unwritten but admitted international law always ap
pealed to and of great weight in the settlement of con
troversies between nations. 

The decisions of courts of last resort of the great nations, 
especially of the courts of Great Britain and the Supreme 
Court of the United States, are drawn upon for principles 
and applications of international law. The decisions of the 
Permament Court of International Justice itself will furnish 
a body of precedents which may be applied in subsequent 
cases. 

INTElRXATIO~AL LAWMAKIXG. 

But a still more important consideration in this regard is the 
proposed re\ision and codification of international law. It is 
admitted by all those conv~rsunt with international affairs that 
a conference should be called soon to review the condition of in
ternational law, to formulate and codify as far as possible the 
principles and rules thereof, and to provide for further periodic 
conferences for that purpose. The work accomplished at the 
two Hague conferences of 1899 and 1907 was promising, and pro
vision was made for a third conference, which was to meet in 
1914 or 1915. This proposed conference was prevented by the 
war. After the war American juri ts agreed that as soon as 
possible a new conference should be called to restate the estab
lished rules of international law, especially in the fields affected 
by the events of the war. As l\lr. Root expressed it, proceed
ings should be had to find out and declare-
what there is left of international law; what is broken beyond repair 
and what remains; what is to be treated as a rule which has been vio
lated, but which stands, just as the law against murder and theft 
stands, even though people commit murder and theft; and what rules, 
if any, have been so smashed that they do not exist any longer. 

The proposed conference should formulate and agree upon 
arnenclments and additions necessary or useful to meet the 
changes in the conditions of international life and intercourse 
which have followed the war. The conference should also con
sider the subjects not now adequately regulated by international 
law, but as to which the interests of international justice re
quire that rules of law should be declared and accepted. 

The President of the United States will be requested to call 
such a conference in the near future, to which other nations shall 
be invited to send delegates to consider and formulate for sub
mission to their respective nations such rules of international 
law as the conference shall agree upon. These rules when 
adopted will constitute a body of international law which will 
be to the new court what "Our statutory law is to our courts. 
That this will be a great advance in the progress and develop
ment of peaceful settlement of international disputes can not be 
doubted. In that advance the United States should not only 
bear a part but should lead and exert all its great prestige and 
dominating influence toward its early accomplishment. 

It is stated that by giving our adherence and support to the 
court as now established we shall become a party to the 
League of Nations, which we have hitherto refused to enter. 
This, as I have stated, is expressly disclaimed by Secretary 
Hughes. Practically the only essential by which the league 
ls connected with the court is in the present provisions for the 
selection of judges. These provisions will be modified if the 
reservations which Secretary Hughes proposes are accepted. 
Besides, the Secretary in his proposed reservations in the most 
explicit language provides that our adhesion to the court shall 
not be taken as involving us in the league. The reservation, 
without the adoption of which it is not proposed the United 
States shall become a party to the court protocol, is as follows: 

That such adhesion shall not be taken to involve an;v legal relation 
on the part of the United States to the Lea~e of Nations, or the as
sumption of any obligation by the United States under the covenant 
of the League of Nations, constituting part 1 of the treaty of Ver
sailles. 

This is a sufficient answer to any reasonable objection urged 
on that ground. • 

The statement that the United States by adhering to the court 
is trying to enter the league by the "back door" does not 
merit attention. Neither does denunciation by the extreme 
antagonists of the league who assert that the United States 
should have nothing to do with anything connected with or 
approved by the league need consideration. The United States 
must and will not be influenced in a matter of such grave im
portance by such childish and unreasonable objections. If the 
court proposal originated with the leagu·e and would better 
conditions affecting the relations of the nations, the United 
States should give it unquestioned approval. But in this case 
it is the proposal of the United States which the league adopts. 
To now refuse to cooperate in the establishment and mainte
nance of a court which the United States bas in so many ways 
approved and which seems almost universally desired and ap
proved by the people would be unthinkable .. 

Without delay, as soon as sufficient consideration to the con
ditions of adherence can be given, the United States should give 
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full and effective snnction and support to the Permanent Court 
of International Justice now establi hed at The Hague. Such 
action on our part will only be another evidence of the earnest 
and heartfelt desire of the American people to do all that gov
ernment and human power can do to substitute for the horrors 
and burdens of war the pe.._ ceful ettlement of disputes between 
the nations of the earth. 

~Ir. JONES of Texa . ~Ir. Chairman, simply in the interest 
of historical accuracy I want to discuss the subject referred to 
tllis morning, when it was stated that the President's sugges
tion to stop the i sunnee of nontaxable securities would not 
interfere with the further i nance of nontaxable bonds by the 
farm-loan system. That statement was made by two or three 
gentlemen who mentioned the question. I lmow of no way of 
determining what the President bad in his mind better than to 
read the message which he delivered a few days ago in connec
tion with the message which he delivered last year. In the 
message the other day he aid : 

One year ago I E.ugge~ted the submission of an amendment so that 
we may lawfully re trict the is ' uanee of tax-exempt securities. 

There is no doubt that at the present time the Congress has 
the power to tax the Federal farm-loan bonds or to leave them 
untaxed, but no State has power to tax them. So far the Con
gress has seen fit to leave them untaxed. In other words, the 
borrowers under the Federal farm-loan system have the privi
lege Of borrowing their money :fl.·om sources that are not taxed 
and of thus secnring a very cheap rate of interest. There is no 
doubt that if an amendment -were adopted to the Constitution 
forbidding the i rumce hereafter of tax-exempt securities it 
would forever end the right of the Federal farm-loan system 
to issue tax-exempt securities. And that both the States and 
the National Government might tax incomes derived from 
bonds issued after the passage of the amendment. 

'\hat did the President ay one year ago in his message to 
Congress on December 6, 1921? 

I think our tax p1·oblt>ms, the tendency of wealth to seek nontaxable 
investment, and the m enacing !ncrea e of public debt, Federal, State, 
and municipal,. all justiiy ~ p11 posal to change the Constitution so as 
to end the issue of nontaxabk b nds. 

He does not say to end the i sue except in the case of farm
loan bonds, or except in any other case, but the President in 
his message says that he favors n.n amendment to the Constitu
tion which wonld fO'rever end the i-·suanee hereafter of non-
tn...nible bonds. · 

He goes on to say that, of cour-e, we can not affect those 
already issued, bµt we can those for the future. The President 
may have changed bis mind since that time, but undoubtedly he 
had in mind e.t the time he wwte the message and penned this 
document that we shonld end all tax-exempt securities for the 
future ; and if tba:t were done there is not any question that 
the men who buy bonds wonld take Into consideration not only 
such taxes as are then being levied on similar bonds but a dis
po ition which they might fenr in the future the States or any 
of the States or Federal Government mtgllt have to make as an 
additional levy on uch bonds, bee::iu e if we once open the 
bonds to taxation trum at any time the amount of that tax 
could be changed. Renee, if there ~med a likelihood of a 
tux of 1 per cent, in all probability the bond purchaser would 
increase the rate 2 per cent in 01-der to be sure that he had 
raised his interest rates enough to take care of the tax. 

Mr. EVANS. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JONES of Texas. Yes. 
~Ir. EV ANS. Does the gentleman mean to infer that the 

Constitution of the United State~ contains any inhibition 
against tax-free securities is"'ued under Federal authority? 

:ur. JONES Of T :xa . Absolutely not; but I do mean to say 
that the President of th-e United States asks that the Constitu
tion be amended so that they may be taxable, and that they 
shall be taxable, and that there hall be no tax-exempt securi
tie hereafter issued. W onld not that include the Federal farm 
loan system? 

Mr. EV ANS. And that the inhibition in the Constitution 
refers only to seeuritie i · ued by authority of the State? 

Mr. JONES of Texas. Oh, no. In his message he refers to 
tile menacing increase of public debt-Federal, State, and mu
nkipal-and s:k'ltes that it all justifie a proposal to change the 
con..;titntions to end the is ue of nontaxable oonds. That means 
all nontaxable bonds-bond~ of every description-and if the 
E nglish language mea.ns anything that is what it means. 

)Jr. EV ANS. I think the gentleman mis1mderstood me. What 
I ~·nid was that the inhibition in the Federal Constitution refers 
to only securities issued under Stute authority. 

:\Ir. JONES Of Te:s:.a._ . I beg the gentleman's pardon; I may 
nnt have understood him, but the gentleman will agree with me 
that if the President's message where he went into the matter in 

detail a year ago means anything it means ev-err bond issue by 
the Federal farm loan system thereafter would be subject to 
taxation by both the State and the Federal Go\ernment. Is not 
that the fact? 

l\Ir. EV A...l""\"S. I do not think it is, taking into consideration 
with what the President was discussing, namely, the Constitu
ticm and its effect~ 

Mr. JOl\'ES of Texas. I think the gentleman is determined 
not to be convinced. The President says: 

I think our tax problems, the tendency of wealth to seek nontaxable 
investments, and the menacing increase of public debt, Federal, State, 
and municipal, all justify a proposal to cha.Age the Constitution so as to 
end the issue of nontaxable bonds. 

That is, the Federal Government issue, the State is~ue, the 
municipal issue, the district issue, all justify the proposal to 
change the Constitution regardless of what it may now mean 
so as to end the issue of nontaxable bonds for the future. I 
do not see how any other conclusion can be reached. His 
language includes all bonds, whether Federal, State, or munici
pal. He may have changed his mind, he may have een a new 
light, new conditions that pertain to it, and he may want to 
change his expression of a year ago, but if he carries out his 
original idea there is no other conclusion one ca.n reach, and I 
may add that if the amendment proposed by 1\lr. GREE~ of Iowa 
should be adopted it would permit both the State and Ft'deral 
Governments to tax these farm-loan bonds. 

Mr. BA!\""'KHEAD. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr .. JONES of Texa.s. I will. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. Do I understand the gentleman f1·om 

Texas to take the position that these Federal fa.rm-loan bond:J 
should not be included in the provision of the propo ed amend
ment? 

l\Ir. J011.TES of Texas. I am not discussing the general mer
its of the amendment. I doubt whether the amendment, at 
least in its proposed form, should be adopted, but if adopted 
there is certainly much force to the argument that farm-loan 
bonds should be exempted, at least for a period of years, until 
the fa.i·m-loan system has gotten thoroughly on its feet, because 
there is no doubt that whereas the farmer now gets mcmey at 
5! per cent, if an amendment to the Constitution permitting 
the States and Federal Government to tax those bonds is 
adopted, the men who hold the purse strings and who buy the 
bonds will say, " I am going to be protected . in the purcha e 
and I will increase my rate of interest to a deg1·ee that will 
surely protect me from any levies of taxation, whether by the 
State or by the United States." However, my purpose in ads
ing was to answer the statement made by the gentleman from 
Iowa and others to the effect that the proposed amendment did 
not mean that all fa.I'm-loan bonds thereafter issued would be 
subject to taxation. Now, this means more than the simple 
question of a refuge for investment in tax-exempt securities. 
The big, congested centers have already issued many bonds. 
These bonds are forever tax free, regardless of any amendment. 
The Liberty bonds and the Victory bonds a.re forever tax free, 
regardless of whether an amendment is ad-Opted. I say, let us 
proceed cautiously. The United States Government will not 
probably is ue any great amount of additional bonds for many 
years. The securities that you would make subject to taxation 
will in many instances be those from school districts in settle
ments where they desire to enable the boys and girls to go to 
school. In order to build a schoolhouse, they will desire to 
issue bonds. They now get rates of from 4 to H per cent, and 
they sell the bonds sometimes at a premium. If you make 
them subject to taxation they will have to pay 6 and 6! per 
cent in these developing sections. They are the people who 
will pay the raxes. The same is true of roads and municipal 
improvements in the outlying sections of this broa.d, big coun
try. Let us not be deceived. The bondholder will see to it 
that the borrower pays the taxes. Therefore, let us carefully 
study this question before acting . 

.Already this country has billions in outstanding bonds which 
must remain tax free. Is there not danger that such a step 
just at the p1·esent time might still further penalize by higher 
rates of interest the nnde\"eloped sections of this country, 
whose interest rates are already too high? [Applause.] Tllis 
is a matter of great importance. 

There has been a great deal of propaganda in fa-ror of the 
amendment. It is a tremendous and fru·-reaching question and 
one that should engage the best thought and attention of the 
country before final action is had. Much has been said in the 
press and on the floor for the amendment; and what I have 
said are some of the tliings that it seems to me should also be 
taken into consideration before we take this all~impo-rtant step. 
Under the amendment as drafted New York, for instance, 
could ta.x incomes from State, county, municipal, and school 
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bonds issued in other States and sold in New York 50 per cent, 
and tax the income from her own industrial bonds only 10 per 
cent, and thus destroy the market for the bonds of other States, 

If this amendment were so drawn as to require taxes on all 
bonds and securities to be the same, an entirely different ques
tion would be presented. But in its present form Ne"i. York, 
which furnishes the market for a great many bonds, could tax 
the incomes from Federal farm-loan bonds 50 per cent and 
tax industrial and railway bonds only 10 per cent. Thus New 
York could practically destroy the market for these bonds, as 
well as for school, municipal, and other bonds from other 
States by causing the interest on those bonds to go so high 
as to be prohibitive, while she could very much favor her own 
industrial bonds. Such-a condition would be unbearable. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Chairman, recent developments remind 

us that once every year when this appropriation bill comes up 
for consideration the House is regaled with divers attaeks 
upon the measure, ftanked by charges of utter failure of the 
Indian Bureau. Thinking this an opportune time to refute 
by a plain statement of the facts some of the numerous un
founded assertions made regarding Indian matters, I have 
secured from the Indian Bureau certain data in connection 
with the matter which I desire to present to the House for its 
information. 

Much criticism has been offered because the annual ex
penditures of the Indian Bureau ex.ceed those of some other 
branches of the G<>vernment's activities. A comparison of the 
cost of the Indian Service with that ot other bureaus is of no 
logical weight, if it goes no further than placing side by side 
the totals approp1•iated for each one. Figures flourished in 
this fashion may deceive and excite the superficial mind1 but 
they mean little to the fact finder. The volume of the work 
performed, the character of the service rendered, the condi
tions dealt with, and the obstacles to be overcome are funda
mental in any such comparative analysis, and without going 
into these inherent essentials no good can come from such 
limping argument, but actual evil may follow. · 

Effort has been made to picture 5,000 employees as supervising 
50,000 Indian families, or one bureau official to every 10 
families. The sophistry of such misapplied averages will appear 
to anyone having only a partial knowledge of the grouping and 
assignment of the Indian Service necessary to its extensive 
educational system, wber~ scores of employees are sometimes 
required for a single school, and to its health, agricultural, 
reclamation, forestry, and other large activities spreading o-ver 
vast territorial areas. 

Bureau officials have been described as brutally throwing 
Indians into jail without the privilege of jury 01' evidence, of 
governing according to their whims and perpetuating a system 
of· abject Indian slavery. It has been said that Indians are 
possessors of great wealth but are starving for lack of the 
necessaries of life. Attempt is made to win sympathy for the 
Indian by an extraordinary application of the doctrine that all 
men are created equal, and by heaping condemnation upon ad
ministrative agents because they do not recognize tribes as 
self-determining bodies and follow implicitly the voice of their 
councils. The relation of guardianship established by Congress 
and the courts is apparently ignored. The Indian Bureau ad
ministers this guardianship over th.e property of noncitizen 
and incompetent Indians as authorized, and required to do. It 
,does it with helpful and equitable purpose, although with occa
sional errors of judgment alien to no human wisdom. To shake 
the rafters with censure of the Indian Bureau in texms of 
" Kaisers " and " Czars " and denounce it as a despot out of 
date is about so much rhetorical claptrap to tickle the ears 
of disappointed grafters and hungry schemers in search of 
opportunity to fleece the Indian out of the last acre of his 
homestead and the last penny in his pocket. In the face of 
ascertained facts such statements must be set down as exaggera
tions. Apart from the Christian church, the American Red 
Cross, and like benevolent agencies, there is probably not any
where an organization that functions with more humane, per
suasive, and uplifting spirit than the Indian Service, and who
ever pictures it as a bureaucracy moved by sordid selfishness 
can hardly be recognized as truly picturing that organization 
to well-informed and fair-minded people. 

It may be safely said that the Indian Bureau and its present 
commissioner are ready to challenge the most searching investi
gation-if it be an impartial one-to show whether the person
nel of the Indian Service is less ·industrious, less honest, less 
efficien~ or less devoted to a noble, far-reaching, and difficult 
work than that of any other governmental bul·eau, and whether 
their average compensation is not the lowest of any like body 
of civil-service employees. 

By a mixture of unverified assertion, ridicule, and inunendo 
the Indian Bureau has been held responsible for early h·ans~ 
actions aDd legislation with which it had nothing t-0 do and is 
branded as a worse failure than the old Freedmen's Bureau, 
which dealt with corn:litions almost wholly dissimilar. 

The unsuccessful outcome of the tribal b~rd enterprise on 
the Blackfeet Reservation is admitted by the bureau, but preju
diced eriticism adroitly obscures the faet that the failure of 
grazing from drought and the impossibility of procuring cars 
in the proper shipping season were the chief causes, and that 
white stockmen in that region experienced similar losses, and 
in some cases worse. The bureau has been unfortunate in oc
casional investments, jnst as private individuals everywhere 
have been, but this has not been the i·ule. The Blackfeet sit
uation has become the favorite subject for doleful description 
by the whole body ot calamity howlers and bas been depicted 
as vastly worse than the facts would corroborate. With all 
the stories of starvation on that reservation, the evidence ot 
such deaths is not easily found. The population of this tribe 
is greater by several hundred than it was 10 years ago, and 
no tribe has made better progress in the lac;t two years. Crop 
production has greatly in.creased and every prospect is en
couraging. Among many fayorable reports by those outside the 
Indian SerYice is that of General Scott, of the Board of Indian 
Commissioners, a courageous but conscientious critie, who says: 

I have been going about all over the Blaclcteet country at the 
request of th~ superintenden4 .and in his company, and 1 think it 
will please yon to know the results be is accomplishing. 

He is a man of great sympathy for the Indian of untiring energy, 
firm and wise in his management. I see a vast difference everywhere 
since my last visit. 

Everywhere we see crops, from 5 to 12 acres of wheat and oats; 
3 or 4 of potatoes, with garden produce. The fiour and sawmills 
are in operation. The Indians sbow their crops with the greatest 
pride and joy. Mr. Campbell, the superintendent1 goes about among 
them for days at a time, int& every field, instrnetmg and enc-0uraging 
the owners. IDs system of organirlng them into chapters in ea.ell 
section is bringing great results. They love and respect him hi~bly, 
and he is gainillg over the maleontents common to every agency woo 
must join with him or be left behind by their own people. 

The complaint about the Blackfeet irrigation project is a 
grossly misleading one. It is true that irrigation on that 
reservation has been disappointing to som~ extent, but the 
experiment is not yet closed, and as the Indians become better 
acquainted with in·igating methods the advantages of this de
velopment will be manifested. Whatever may be now con
ceded as to that unit, the reclamation work of the bureau bas 
been as a whole unquestiom1bly successful, and the indisputable 
facts will show that the crop and grazing returns for a single 
average year throughout the Indian country. absolutely justify 
the aggregate expenditure. To denounce general results and 
large achievements because of some particular mistake or par
tial failure is a process of reasoning unworthy of serious 
reply. 

In the minds of chronic knockers anything that has been 
done for the· Indians and the progress they have made counts 
for naught, compared with the money expended to accomplish 
such results. The largest item in Indian legislation ls for 
education. and the largest part of the service for which salaries 
are provided is for education. The ciYilization of the Indian 
is simply a matter of education, academic but n-0 less industrial 
education, such as the Government th1·ough tbe Indian Bureau 
conducts creditably and at less cost than it is furnished by 
the States. 

Facts of public record show tl1at the expenditures per 
pupil in the public schools of 12 leading cities, including Wash
ington, D. C., for the year 1919-20 ran from $74.57 to $103.74, 
seven of them being oYer $80, and this outlay presumably cov
ered nothing in the way of clothing, subsistence, and medical 
service as supplied in Indian boarding schools, and compara .. 
tively little for vocational training. Upon the average expend
iture of the 12 schools referred to, which was $85.64 per · 
pupil, it appears that the instruction usually furnished in the 
municipal public schools costs more than double the same 
kind given in the Government boarding schools. 

But a truer basis of comparison i~ between the Indian 
schools, which are industrial institutions in every sense, and 
similar State industrial schools. For 192~21 the per capita 
cost of the girls' industl.'ial school in Oregon was $428, and 
of the boys' school $390. For 1919-20 the per capita cost in 
the industrial schools of Nebraska was $425 for girls and 
$380 for boys. In Montana this cost has run as high as $1,676; 
in Arizona up to $555; and in llinnesota the per capita cost 
for boys was $537, and $600 for the same two years that the 
Government Indian school at Lawrence, Kans., was maintained 
at a per capita cost of $195 and $203, respectively. From what
ernr angle this question of co t i" analyzed the showing is 
economically and educationally fa\orable to the administration 
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of the Indian Bureau. Violent exception is taken to the prac
tke of ha Ying . ·tu<lents work at the tra<les in which they are 
taught for the purpo8e of aiding in tlle repairs of plants an<l 
in uew con tructiou, auu tllis is termed "inyoluntary servi
tude" an<l a lowering of ~elf-respect. Is it slavery for any 
healthy boy, Indian M white, to earn his board and clothes as 
sooµ a he is old enough? Is it a blight upon self-res1)ect to 
train any boy of any race to work for his living? Let us 
hear in this connection something from the latest official com
ment of the Board of Indian Commissioner , a body of high
miuded men who gi\e much time to practical contact with 
Indian contUtions and inspect ancl check over the Indian 
Bureau's operations and offer their recommendations thereon. 
This board says : 

The present polic;y of the Jn(Ua.n Office i'S to emphasize the human 
equatfo.n of the Inuia.n problem. Its educational program, which cen
ters in its purpose to place in some school every Indian: child who 
can go to school; its plan to reach the women or the tribes by 
etrengthenin~ the field matron service; its aim to give Indians more 
hospital facilities and better medical attention; and its success in 
s~curing cooperation of organizations, such a. the Red Cross, in 
advancing tbc welfare of the Government's wards not only are highly 
commendable as humanitarian activities but al o are meeting a condi
tion which contains elements of peril to a people passing through a 
very critical period. 

The accelPrated progress made by the Indians which we have noted 
is dua to several causes, but the Indian Service school unquestionably 
ls the principal source of the modernizing energy which i's hastening 
the advancement of our red friends. The education of their children 
is profoundly affecting the whole Indian people. 'l'be Indian Service 
and the mission schools are doing more than all else to weaken old
time tribal influence, to develop character, and make it easier to lead 
Indians to accept the white man's ways of living. 

The position taken in recent criticism on the floor of the 
House of Representatives may be summed up in the following: 

(1) It is time to p-ive the Indian the property to which he is entitled 
and thep let him shift for himself. 

(2) Every reservation should be allotted to the Indians so that each 
may have his individual homestead. The tribal property should be 
dlvlded. Minors and incompetents should be treated exactly as are 
similar persons of the white race--their property administered in the 
courts of the States. 

(3) There should be arrangements for a final accounting by the Com
missioner of Indian Affairs at a certain fixed date. Each Indian tribe 
should be permitted to act through its freely elected council and a final 
settlement made, so that in all the future these original .Americans shall 
be members of America. 

In support of this policy views have been quoted from l\fajor 
McLaughlin's interesting book published in. 1910, but with such 
lack of accuracy as will appear from the following letter: 

WASHINGTON, D. c., Jatiuarv 4, 19!3. 
MY DDAR Mn. COMMISSIONER: In the speech of Hon. M. CLYDE KllLLY 

in the House of Representatives on Wednesday, December 27, 1922, he 
quotes a few excerRts fI'Om the last chaptel' of the book entitled " My 
ll,l·ie11d the Indian,' of which I am the author; and still substantially 
adherini to my views on the Indian question as therein expressed bv 
me, I desire to invite attention to the omission of an important clause 
in the last paragraph or said book, as quoted by Mr. KELLY in his 
speech aoove referred to, wherein he quotes said paragraph only in part 
and omits a very essential qualifying clause. 

'.l'ho exact wording of the parag1·aph from which this excerpt by Mr, 
KELLY is quoted is as follows, the underscored part having been omitted 
in his speech : 

" To me the question admits of but one answer. Give the people the 
money they have coming; give it to them as soon as possible. So soo1~ 
as the p1·ope1· otflc-iaZ declares that ati Indla.n '8 com11etent to ad
mfnistet• his oion a'f(afrs, let tliat Indian, ha.ve his porti-011, of th~ fm1d, 
also a patent in fee for h-is allotment, and iet him sM~ fo)· hi1nself. 
This p1·ocedtwe toould ?·elieve the G-overmnent of the ca1·e of tltese fund-s 
and build ttp manhood and individ"ai self-t·eliance, which ca·ii never be 
t•eali;:;'ed under the present doUng-ottt prnce.q,q, Do away with the 
leading-strings and check-reins by which the Indian is now so handi
capped, and he will immediately feel the necessity for demonstrating his 
capacity to manage his own estate. By this means only can the Indian 
be saved from chronic indigence and ultimate and aboolute paupf'ry; 
and I am sufficiently well acquainted with Indian nature to venture the 
prophecy that a large majority of those under fifty years of age wi.ll 
develop the capacity to hustle for themselves exactl:v in the proportion 
that their needs press them. Take away his annuity by letting him 
handle the principal1• and the Indian will be given a start on the road 
to e-0mplete civilization and independence, that will land him at the 
de>iired goal in nine cases out of ten." 

The foregoing was my view of this particular phase of the Indian 
question when I wrote said book 13 years ago, and I still adhere to the 
essential features thereof as therein expressed, except that from sub
sequent experience I have somewhat mQdifled my view as to the issue 
of patents in fee to the entire all-0tment of the average Indian of the 
present day; and while I still believe in the removal of restrictions and 
turning the Indian loose as soon as consistently possible, I believe that 
at least 40 acres of the Indian's allotment upon which be makes bis 
home should remain restricted during the life of the allottee, except 
where the allottee wa · declared by the proper official to be unquestion
ahl:v qualifird to administer his busine, s- affair. equal to the ordinary 
white plone<>r farmer. 

Respeetfully, J'.AMES MCLAUOHfdN. 

Hou. CHAS. II. IlC'IlKE, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. a. 

It will be seen that the delete<l part of the closing paragraph 
in tbe major's book, read in connection with bis view as modi
fied from later experience, ]eaves him in practicnl accord with 
the existing polic~· of the Indian Bureau. That policy is and 
has IJeen to give to Indians found to be as competent as the 

average white man to manage their own lm iness affairs the 
full control of their property, individual and tribal, and there i • 
a bill now pending, initiated by the Indian ·Bureau, which if: 
passed would authorize a valuation on the tribal pl'operty oe 
each reservation and the payment of the pro rata sl1are of such 
valuatwn to each competent applicant, thereby separating him 
from further participation in tribal affairs and permitting him 
to shift for hin1self as any other citizen. But to give the large 
number of Indian till incompetent entire control of their indi
vidual and tribal property woul<l be hardly less than a national 
crime and will not be anely considered. To turn over in fee to 
nearly 200,000 restricted Indians all their property interests 
would pauperize VO per cent of tllem, burden the States with 
adtUtional poorhouses, and visit upon Congres the just wrath 
of an enlightened electorate. Under the so-called "declaration 
of policy" of a fevir ~·ears ago, giving fee patents to allottees of 
one-half or less of Indian blood without other evidence of com· 
petency, enough bas been demonstrated to prove the injustice 
to the Indian themselves of their wholesale relea e from guard
ianship. Reports from various reservations show that very 
few such patentees under that policy have been able to protect 
themselves again 't the wiles of their shrewd neighbors and the 
chicanery of "land sharks." The White Earth Reservation, 
Minn., is an instance of the dangerous "turning-loose" policy, 
where under the law the lands of adult mixed bloous conld be 
sold without governmental supervision, and where probably not 
more than 10 per cent of the allottees now own the lands allotted 
to them, the same having been acquired by tbe whites at gro ·sly 
inadequate considerations and under circumstances little short 
of criminal operations. Similar conditions can be found on the 
Turtle Mountains, the Yankton, the Winnebago Reservation , 
and others, where individual examples can be gathered by the 
thousands of Indians who have received fee patents to their 
land, have parted with practically all of their possessions, and 
are pathetic objects of charlty. 

Chairman Vaux, of the Board of Indian Commissioners, whose 
attentive study of actual conditions deserves great respect, says 
of the Oneidas in Wisconsin : 

The releasing o! some of these Indians rrom all Govel'nment protec
tion has been premature, and serious injustice has undoubtedly bel'n 
done to a number who were not competent e~1ough to handle their own 
business affairs. From a study of the experiences of these people 1t 
seems wise to go slow in forcing many Indians into independent citi
zenship before they are able to take care of themselve · without outside 
assistance, irrespective ot the degree of blood and educational qualifica
tions, otherwise they may become paupers and charges on the community. 
The whole endeavor to force " competency " upon Indians too rapidly 
is believed to be a mistake. At Oneida, as well as other places, Indianr.; 
were granted fee patents under the department's "declaration of 
policy," promulgated several years ago, which laid down some rather 
radical principles respecting competency when they were not really pre
pared for the responslbilitles entailed by such ~ction. This forcing of 
COJUpetency was undoubtedly not in the minds of the men who d1·ew the 
"severalty act" of 1887. 

The same practical observer, commenting on the Sis eton 
Agency, S. Da.k., says : 

Under the "declaration of policy" o.f 1917 practically all arlult Jn . 
diam;i Qf one-half blood 01· le s were granted fee patents regardless of 
whether the individuals were competent or not, resulting in about 10 
per cent malclng good use of their lands and the others suffering harcl
ship after they had disposed of their property. Even of the very smnll 
number who still bold their patented land only a few of the ·e actuaHy 
make . use of their property themselves. 

In the face of such unbiase<l opinion can there be any ques
tion about the need of a conservative check against placing the 
whole mass of the Indlan population upon their own responsi
bility, with most of them in helpless ignorance of how to re ist 
the greed and graft of tricksters who are reac1y to swarm in 
their midst and despoil them of every privilege or possession 
that is rightfully theirs·? 

This " shift for himself" policy would entail other extreme 
misfortunes to the Indian. The present plan of enrolling In
dian children in the public schools encounters stubborn opposi
tion by local school boards in many localities, and this preju
dice does not readily yield to the citizenized Indian. Besides, 
there are many isolated districts where there are no pul>lic 
·chools, so that in such circumstances thousands of Indiau 

children would be wholly deprived of school advantages. But 
a more dl·eadfal probability arises in the sudden cessation of 
all Federal educational effort repre ented by the splendid 
boarding school.· now in operation, where from ~0,000 to 25,000 
Indian boys and girls are trained in mind and body and spi.t·
itual aspiration for the tests and obligation that a wait them 
in a civilization where every man and woman must win suc
cess by individual ambition and industry. 'I.'lle product of the ·e 
schools is the remaking of the Indian race. It is, more than 
any other factor, the virtue and the virility of the Indian gen
erations to come, and to shatter these great potencies of 
progress would be a sign of intellectual and moral decac.Ience 
that the American brain and heart will never approve. 
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l\1oreover, this " shifting for himself" \Yould withdraw medi
cal aid from the Indian and his family in thousands of in
stances throughout the West, because -0f their distance fI·om 
the practice fields of regular physicians, and would leave them 
wholly dependent upon the crude and danger.ous arts of the 
native medicine men. It would dri\e from Indian ·homes the 
faithful field mah·on and nurse whose kind Samaritanism and 
skill are a widespread blessing to the sick and a patient guiu
ance to the happiness of hygienic living. There could not fail 
to be a deplorable backset to education, health, and domestic 
elevation of Indian life under the opei:ation of this radical 
theory to "turn the Indians loose." 

It sounds well to atgue that "every .r~sen·ation should be 
allotted to the lndians so that each may have bis individual 
homestead," but it is another 1matter to fit the theory to the 
facts. The Indian Bureau is confronted by conditions it did not 
create. There are populous reservations in the Southwest of 
;vast domain, but df semiarid character, where until water 
development can be furthe1· extended community and itinerant 
life is almost a necessity, and where in many .instances a home
stead «llotmerft: wanld have to be from 10 to 50 miles long •to 
enable the nwner to reach water within its boundaries. There 
are other physical characteristics in the way that could be 
mentionetl. Identical conditions are found on no two reserva
tions. To 'fit a blanket ·proposition to all parts of the 'Indian 
country and hope for successful and unifoi'm results is a 
preposterous suggestion that may be summarily dismissed. 

Wherever allot'.m~nts are practicable the Indian BU.i.'eau has 
made and will make them as fast -as possible. It lnay not be 
generally known, or even to some $tatesmen, that about 200,000 
Indians have already received allotments totaling 'approximately 
40,000,600 acres, and that of the 125,000 who remain to be 
allotted approximately one half are in regions that ·wm not 
admit of ittlm·eCliate allotment. Ptactically two-thirds of the 
Indians are now citizens, and more than half 0-1f that number 
liave full control of their property and are no longer wards of 
the Government. 

The administration of the property of incompetents and 
minors •in the State courts, as proposed, would •not only pread 
confusion and constei·nation amo:ng the lnt:lians 'but in most 
cases would mean the absorption 'by local lawyers of the Indian's 
propetty. One of the best laws ever ·enacted wa-s that of June 
25, 1910, giVing the Secretn.ry of the Interior and the ·cotnmls
sioner of Indian Affairs authol'ity to determine the hell·s of 
deceased Indians and to approve or disapprove Indian wills. 
During 'the past -seveh years ·approxit:'nately 35,000 estates elf 
Indians have been probated by the Ul11ted States Gov·ernment 
at an average cost ·of $26 per estate. Place these ·Tndian estates 
in the State courts and see what w-0tlld happen. The chances 
are each estate would be contest~il; appeals would be carried 
on to the highest·court; expenses would :finally result in the sale 
of the 'property 'to pay tbe costs of litigation, and the entire 
estate would pi.·obably be frittered away in unnecessary legal 
procedure. 

No "certain fixed date" can be set for a 'final accounting 
with Indian tribes. By the very nature of the Indian people 
and the -status of their enormous tribal _prope1·ty this is im
practicable. A number of the tribal rolls have been finally 
closed for the disbursement or segregation of the tribal trust 
funds, and the moneys bave been paid out to the Indians. Other 
rolls are in process of being Closed, and the Inalans are en
couraged to take upoh themselves the .status of citizens and to 
a sume full control of their property as soon as they are deemed 
to be competent. But, with some exception , the Indian char
acter is not the same as the white tnan's. His use of a limitless 
domain for ages left undeveloped that instinct prominent in the 
Caucasian for individual assertion and acqUirement, that per
sonal propensity to "hustle" for himseU'. 

The white man quickly detects this difference and too .often 
bis moral standatds do not check him from taking atlvantage 
of it, but permit his commercial shrewdness to dangle gilded 
playthings before the eyes of the Indian as a barter for his 
possessions of permanent ·value. If white men in the vicinity 
of reservations felt an altruistic interest in the Jndian superior 
to their e-0vetousne s for his property, the efforts of the Indian 
Bureau would be le"'s obstructed. Before the Indian can cope 
with the White man he must be taught to want something 
better than he now bas, and how to go about getting it and 
holding on to it. This sort of desire and ability should figure 
largely in the estimate of an Indian's competency, according to 
the present policy of the Indian Bureau. That is, the issu
ance of a patent in fee should be based iargely upon the 
Indian's real accomplishments on bis land or in the particu
lar industry in which he is engaged, such as actual self
maintenance and evidence of b.oth the ability and the .inclina-

tton to exert it, :tor a definite period prior to his application 
for a fee title to his land. rt is the earn~. t work of the 
Indian SetT"ice to ~reate and stimulate this ambition, this indi
vidualism which can not be done bm•riedly, and without 
which full citizenship in lnost cases is a :misfortune to the 
Indian. 

3.Ir. Malcolm 1\IcDowell, a penetrating obS'erver and member 
of the Board of Tndian Commi sioner· , points to the dangers 
of a too liberal ·course in .relea ing the Indians from the Gov
er:r1ment's protection. .He ·says: 

The s.windling df Indlans who lea e thefr lands without Federal 
supervision, the :robbing of Indians of their lands by legal processes 
the. accumulation ot uni:rettled :estates, .and the proper conservation of 
Indian property by the G-0vernment call for the repeal -or modification 
of sev~ral acts. The approaching end Of the 25-year trust period 
when all of the rE!stl:icted members ot the Five C~vllizea Trtbes, most 
of whotn ar-e .unprepared for fhe change, will be rel sed from Govern
ment supervision demands the consideration •Of the proposition to 
extend 'the trust period beyond 1931. 

To allow Indian tribal councils to administer their affairs 
is to assume that the Indians generally are as competent as 
the average whites. This we know is not the case and there
fore the course suggested is indefenSible from the standpoint 
of the inte1•ests of the Indians. 

Under ample laws now existing the Indian ls being ·citi
zenized and required to shift for himself at the earliest prac
ticable tlate compatible with the treatment that would be 
accorded a white minor by a white guardian. 

The Indian problettl is no Iongel' a matter of reservation. 
Each tribe or band or .settlement of Indians requires individual 
or separate treatment, and a general plan of settlement would 
be disastMus where local conditions wotila require different 
treatment. 

In a word, the only just, logical way 'to deal with the Indian 
problem is to consider ea~h Jndign as the problem. trhat is 
what the Government is now ,doing, and its course is a 1reason
able and common-sense method. To turn ·loose en mas: e an the 
Indians of this country wo.uld be to drive tbem like sheep into 
the wolf pen of financial greed. In fact, to do so would shock 
the moral sense of the Nation, prac!tlcally -exterminate the 
Inaian race, increase the already onerous btt'rden of the States 
groaning under heavy taxation, and put a stigma forever upon 
the fair name of the Union. 

The onslaught upon the lndian Bureau, to "\Vhich reference 
has been ·made here, is lar.gely a whirlwind of ·rnrbiage, as ap
pears 1rl the foll<>wlng paragraph: 

The Indian Bureau is ·,a despot which can 'do as it likes -with the life, 
liberties, the possessions, and the occupation of every individual Indian 
on the roll . Its only thought in meeting a problem •ta through .tyran
nical exercise of arbitrary power. Not by counsel,.but by ·coercion does 
it undertake its ta ks. It relies on force, never •on fellowship. Its 
policy is the exact opposite of the fundamental •principles 11pon which 
the Ameriean Nation was founded. rro its inspection and control and 
interference is subject everything that an Indian does "Or says ot· thinks 
or bas. It is the mast determined enemy ·df personal freedom and <'!ivil 
llbe'rty that can l>e fotrnd anywhere on -earth since the Czar of all the 
Russias lost his throne. 

Can anyone read such statements and not suspect that such 
utterances are the culmination of schemes and 1propaganda tl1at 
have thus far been unsuccessful? Can aey6ne -With the least 
inclination to fairness or a small knowledge of Indian afl'aiJ.·s as 
administered by the Government's established agencies fail to 
be impressed from the very inherent quality of -such ·statements 
that it is a total misrepresentation, ba ed upon misconceptions 
that are not parallel with the Indian's highest welfare? It 
would seem that such unmerited abuse of upright, capable pub
lic sernce should be its own answer and condemnation wherever 
it receives the attention of sober and intelligent judgment. 

.f'o adequate mention has been made here of many other large 
phases of Indian progress that will appear to the honest in
vestigator of Indian problems. The general improvement in the 
Indians' conditions as compared With any former period can be 
found in such facts as their better health and increasing popula
tion; in the largest school enrollment during their history; in 
the number who peak English and who can read and write that 
language; in the 80 per cent who wear citizen's garb and the 
more than 50,000 families living in permanent hou. es; in their 
moral and religious uplift through education and missionary 
influence, and the great increa e of Indian marriages by legal 
procedure; in the number who have received allotments of land 
and theil· progress in citizenship; in their industrial advance
ment indicated by such items as $30,000,000 invested 1n home 
buildings and farm implements, nearly 1,000,000 acres under 
ctiltivatlon, $35,000,000 worth of live stock, -annual crop produc
tion reaching $12,000,000, an annual income Of $25,000,000 from 
minerals alone, and 37,000 of their farmers benefited by irriga
tion; in their splendid loyalty to the national flag and their 
brilliant record in the 'World War .• Whoever will look impar-
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tially for the proof of Indian betterment will be slow to de
nounce the Government's record. 

Without doubt the Indians in times past have been unjustly 
treated. If we draw a conclusion from their earlier history 
or note their spoUation from individual examples of the white 
man's greed and weigh only administrative mistakes and short
comings, we shall find much to condemn. But if, on the other 
hand, we measure Indian development in comparison with that 
of other races, admitting the incidental and regrettable things 
that human selfishness has put into all history in all times, but 
giving credit for the higher purposes and juster achievements 
that have prevailed; if we rationally estimate civilization, not 
as the growth of a few decades or even generations but as the 
evolution of centuries, and frame a verdict from the ripened 
results rather than from errors of judgment and pernicious mo
tiYes along the way, we shall find that our Government, although 
not always blameless in its dealings with the Indian, has lifted 
him incomparably aboT"e the barbarous paganism of his pre
colonial era and brought bim to a station and condition that 
insure the perpetuation and eminence of his race in the future 
of his native land. 

At the request of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I sub
mit herewith report of the Committee on Indian Affairs on the 
so-called Snyder bill affecting the Pueblo Indians : 

[House Report No. 1748, Sixty-seventh Congress, fourth session.] 
T!TLES TO LANDS WITIII.N PUEBLO INDIAN L!!liD GRA~TS. 

Mr. SNYDER, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, submitted the 
following report to accompany S. 3855 : 

The Committee on Indian Affairs, to whom was referred the bill 
(S. 3855) to quiet the titles t~ .lands within Pueblo Indian land grants, 
and for other purposes, havmg considered the same report thereon 
with a recommendation that it do pai;s without amendment. 

The bill affects land clahned by tbe Pueblo Indians of New Mexico. 
The history of the Pueblo Indians is extremely interesting, and it is 

necessary to briefly outline it iu order to understand the necessity of 
legislation of the character now proposed. · 

There are 20 pueblos involved, with a total Indian population of 
between 8,000 and 9,00U. Each pueblo consists of about 17,000 acres 
of land within its exterior boundaries, or a total of 340,000 acres in all. 

These Indians were found by Coronado and the first Spanish explor
ers in 1541, many of them residing in the villages and occupying the 
same la~ds that the Pueblo. Indians now occupy. 

The right of these Indians to the lands occupied by them was 
recognized by the Spanish conquerors from early days. Tlie first 
d ecree of record concerning them was issued by Charles V of Spain 
dnted March 21, 1551, when they were ordered gathered into pueblos 
or towns. In 1687 a i:rant of lands was made to them by the Kin"' 
of Spain, and from that time on until the termination of Spanish 
dominion grants of land were made at various times, and the Spanish 
authorities supervised their affairs. The Spanish grant to each pueblo 
as finally conferred by Congress became 4 square leagues 1 league in 
each direction from the center of the village or the 'door of the 
CbUI'ch. 

Grants, however, were also made by Spain to Spaniards, some of 
which fell within or overlapped the grants to the Indians. Upon the 
termination of Spanish sovereignty these Indians came under the 
dominion of Mexico, and they were given enlarged political and civil 
rights by Mexico. All of the grants were held by the Indians and are 
now held in communal ownership. 

Upon the acquisition by the United States from l\Iexico of the ter
ritory now comprising the State of New Mexico these Indians and their 
lands came under the jurisdiction of the United States, and in 1859 

: Congress confirmed the Spanish grants to the Indians, subject, however 
to any valid adverse rights should any exist. ' 

The status of these Indians as to whether or not they were wards 
of the Government was not definitely settled until 1913. 

There was great difference of opinion as to their character and in
telligence. In the case of United States v. Joseph, 94 U. S. 614 the 
Supreme Court of the United States, speaking of these Indians, said: 

H The character and history of these people are not obscure but 
occupy a well-known page in the story of Mexico, from the conquest 
of the country by Cortez to the cession of this part of it to the United 
States by the treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo. The subject is tempting 
and full of interest, but we have only space for a few well-considered 
sentences of the opinion of the chief justice of the court whose judg
ment we are reviewing : 

" 'For centuries,' be says, 'The Pueblo Indians have lived in villages 
in fixed communities, each having its own municipal or local govern: 
ment. As far as their history can be traced they have been a pastoral 
and agricultural people, raising flocks and cultivating the soil. Since 
the introduction of the Spanish Catholic missionary into the country 
they have adopted mainly not only the Spanish language but the re
ligion of a Christian church. In every pueblo is erected a church 
dedicated to the worship of God according to the form of the Roman 
Catholic religion, and in nearly all is to be found a priest of this 
church, who is recognized as their spiritual guide and adviser. They 
manufacture nearly all of their blankets, clothing, agricultural and 
culinary implements, etc. Inte:rity and virtue among them is fostered 
and encouraged. They are intelligent as most nations or people de
priv-ed of means or facilities for education. Their names, their customs, 
their habits are similar to those of the people in whose midst they 
reside or in the midst of whom their pueblos are situated. The criminal 
records of the courts of the Territory scar<!ely contain the name of a 
Pueblo Indian. In short, they are a peaceable, industrious, intelli.,.ent 
honest, and virtuous people. They a1·e Indians only in 'feature, com~ 
plexion, and a few of their habits; in all other respects superior to 
a.ll but a few of the civilized Indian tribes of the country, and the equal 
of the most civilized thereof. This description of the Pueblo Indians 
I think, will be deemed by all who know them as faithfi.11 and true in 
all respects. Such was their character at the time of the acquisition 
of New Mexico by the Unitec'I. States, such is their character now.' 

"At the time the act of 1834 was passed there were no such Indians 
as these in the United States unless it be one or two reservations or 
tribes, such as the Senecas or Oneidas of New York, to whom, it is 

clear,_ ~he eleventh section of the ·statute could have no application. 
When 1t beca;me necessary to extend .t~~ laws regulating intercourse 
with the Indians over om· new acquisitions from Mexico there was 
ample room for the exercise of those laws among the nomadic Apaches; 
Comanches, Navajoes, and other tribes, whose incapacity for self
government required both for themselves and for the citizens of the 
country this guardian eare of the General Government. 

"The Pueblo Indians, if, indeed, they can be called Indians, bad noth
ing in common with this class. The degree of civilization which they 
had attained centuries before their willing S1.1bmission to all laws of 
the Mexican Government the full recognition by that ('...overnment of 
all their civil rights, inciuding that of voting and holding office, and 
theil' absorption into the general mass of the population (except that 
they held their lands in common), all forbid the itlea that they should 
be classed with the Indian tribes for whom the : intercourse acts were 
made, or that in the intent of the 'act of 1851 its provisions wel'e 
applicable to them. The .tribes for whom the act of 1834 was made 
were those semi-independent tribes whom our Government has always 
recognized as exempt fi'om our laws, · whether within or without the 
limits of an organized ·State or Territory, and, in regard to theil' 
domestic government, left to their own rules and traditions; in whom 
we have recognized the capacity to make· treaties and with whom the 
Governments, State and National, deal, with a few exceptions only, in 
their national or tribal character and not as individuals. · 

" I! the Pueblo Indians differ from the other inhabitants of New 
Mexico in holding lands in common, and in a certain patriarchal form 
of domestic life, they only resemble in this regard the Shakers and other 
communistic societies in this country, and can ·not for that reason be 
classed with the Indian tribes of whom we have been speaking." 

However, in th~ case of United States v. Sanaoval "(213 U. ·s. 28) 
the Supreme Court took a different view of these Indians and held 
they were wards of the Government. In that case the court said: 

" 'l'he people of the Pueblos, although sedentary rather than nomadic 
in their inclinations and disposed to peace and industry, are nevertheless 
Indians in race; customs, ruid domestic government, always living in 
separate and: isolated communitles1 adhering . to primitive modes of 
life, largely rn.flueuced by superstition and fetichism and chietty gov; 
erned according to the crude customs inherited from their ancestors. 
They are essentially a simple, uninformed, and inferior people." 

Speaking of its previous opinion in the Joseph case the court said 
that the observations there made as to the character of these Ind.i.an.s 
"were evidently based upon statements in the opinion of the Terri
torial court, then under review, whkh are at variance with other 
recognized sources of information now available.'' . 

Up to the time of the dedsion ·of the Sandoval case In 1913 it had 
been assumed by both the Territorial and State courts of New Mexico 
that the Pueblos bad the right to alienate their property. From 
earliest times also the Pueblos had invited Spaniards and other non; 
Indians to dwell with them, and in many cases Pueblos. and individual 
Indians attempted to convey lands to non-Indians which under the 
dectsion iri the Sandoval · case they were not competent to do. As 
a result there are now approximately 3,000 claim.ants to lands within 
the exterior boundaries of the Pu.eblo grants. The non-Indian claimants 
with their families comprise about 12,000 persons. With few excep
tions the non-Indian claims range from a town lot of 25 feet front 
to a few acres in extent. It was stated, however, in the hearings by 
all parties. that probably 80 per cent of the claims are not resisted by 
the Indians, and only about 20 per cent of the number will be contested. 

Another complication is due to the fact that under Spain and Mexic0 
there were no surveys, hence descriptions were very loose and not 
subject to reliable identification for any great perJod of time. It is 
also alleged that non-Indian claimants have encroached upon Indian 
lands, have sought to enlarge the boundaries of their claims, and that 
the rights of the Indians are being constantly violated. 

To settle the complicated quest.ions of title and to secure for the 
Indians all of the lands to which they are equitably entitled is the 
purpose of this bill. . . 

Section 1 provides for the institution in the Distrfot Court of the 
United States for the District of New Mexico, on behalf of the Pueblo 
Indians, a suit or suits to quiet ;title to the lands claimed by them 

By section 2 it is provided that , before such suit or suits shall b~ 
brought a preliminary investigation of title to lands within the Pueblo 
grants shall be made by a board to be known as "Pueblo Lands Board " 
to consist of the Secretary of the Interior, the Attorney General and 
a third member to be appointed by the President of the United States. 
It is · made th·e duty of the said board to investigate, determine and 
report the lands within the exterior boundaries of any lands grantecl 
or confirmed to the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico by any authority 
of the United States. or acquired by said Indians as a commun.lty bv 
purchase or otherwise, title · to which the said board shall find not to 
have been extinguished In accordance with the provisions of this act 
However, all lands wJthin such exterior boundaries are to be included 
except lands occupied by non-Indian claimants under <>olor of title 
for a period of 20 years next prececlln~ the passage of the act or 
without surh color of title but with claun of ownership for a pe~iod 
of 30 years next preceding the passage of the act. If the board is not 
unanimous that the Indian title is not extinguished to anv tract of 
land, then such tract must be included in the suit. It is required that 
the board shall report. upon ea~h pueblo separately and copies of its 
report are to be filed m the Umted States District Court for the Dis
trict of New Mexico, with the Attorney General of the united States . 
with the Secretary of the Interior, and with the Boa.rd o! Indlan Com'. 
missioners. Upon the filing of each report the Attorney General is 
required to file a suit to quiet title as aforesaid to the lauds described 
tn said report as IndJan lands, the Indian title to which is not ex-
tinguished. · , 

Section 4 provides that all non-Indian claimants claiming title to 
or ownership of any lands involved in such suit may plead adver ·e 
possession, as follows : · , ' 

"(a) That in themselves, their ancestors, grantors, privies, or pretle
cessors in interest or claim of interest, they have had open, notorious 
actual, exclusive, continuous, adverse possession of the premises claimerl 
for more than 20 years next preceding the passage of this act, under 
color of title ; or · 

"(b) That in themselves, their ancestors, grantors, privies or prede
cessors in interest or claim of interest, they have bad open 'notorious, 
actual, exclusive, continuous, adverse possession of the premises claimed 
for more than 30 years next preceding the passage of · tliis act, with 
claim of ownership but without color of title.'' · 

If the plea of such limitation is successfully maintained, the claim
ants shall have a decree which shall have the effect of a quit-claim a.s 
against the United States and said Indians. The United States may 
plead the same statute of limitations in favor of the Indians and against 
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non-Indian claimants as non-Indian claimants may plead against the 
Indians. 

'ec tion G pro>ides for surveys where necessary and approval by 
the court. 

~ection 7 _Provltles that in all original proceedings necessary costs 
to be determmed by the com·t shull be taxed against the United States, 
but if an appeal is taken from a final judgment or decree each party 
shall pay its own costs. 

~ection 10 provides, as to the lands within the extedor bound
arieg ot the Indian lands referred to, not claimed on behalf of the 
Indians in uch snit, that the Secretary of the Interior shall cause 
patents to be issued to those who are shown to be entitled thereto, 
relinquLhing all claim of title by the United States of Ameril::a and 
the said Indians to said tracts. 

By section 11 it is provided that if a non-Indian party to any suit 
shall assert against the Indian title a cla.im based upon a Spanish or 
Mexican grant, and if the court shall find that such claim is superior 
to that of the Indian claim, no final decree or judgment of ouster 
shall be entered by the court or writ of possession or assistance shall 
be allowed against the Indian-s or any of them unless H shall also 
be found that such claimant coulcl successfully plead the statute of 
limitations provided in section 4. In all such cases the court shall 
ascertain the area and value of the land held by non-Indian claimants, 
and the Secretar;r of the Interior is required to make report thereof to 
Congres·s w.itb h1 r ecommendations. In other words, if any of these 
oltl Spanish or Mexican grants to non-Indian claimants shall be sus
!ainetl ~s superio~ to that of the title of the Indians, if the claimant 
1s not rn posse;;s1on so a5 to 6uccessfullY plead the sU:l.tute of limita
tions provided in section 4, the Indian shall not Jose the land but 
Congress will be given an opportunity to compensate the uon-I~llian 
claimants th1·ough appropriations out of the Treasury. 

Section 12 provides that if a non-Indian claimant falls to sm~tain his 
claim to any land under the provisions of this act, but has held and 
occupied the same in good faith, claiming the same as bls own and the 
same has been improved, the value of the improvements shall 'be found 
b)'. the court and report~ b.Y the Secretary of the Interior to Congress, 
w1tb request for appro.!?nat1ons to pay such claimant for such improve
me1~ts at the value so found by the court. In other words, if any non
Ind1an can not successfulJy plead the statute of limitation, the land 
with the improvements thereon shall go to the Indians, but if the 
claim has been in good faith the matter is to be reported to Con
gress with a view of compensating such claimant by appropriation out 
of tbe Treasury for these improvements. 

Under sectlon 13 it ls provided that in certain cases lands found to 
belong to the Indians, but away from the main body o! Indian Jund 
mar be sold with the consent of the governing authorities of the puebl~ 
involved. 

It is belie>ed that this bill is a fair solution of the many complicated 
problems involved and tlutt under it the rights of the Indians are fully 
protected, as well as the equitable rights of non-Indian claimants. 

Your committee held extensive hearings on the subject and at the 
request of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Hon. Charles H. Burke 
made broad inquiry, going into the matter of the serious charges 
which bn'"'e bec-n recklessly and generally made against the sworn offi
cials of _the Governmen~ who have the respo";siblJity of administering 
the affaus of the Indians, and also investigated the campaign of 
propaganda which has been waged throughout the country dN1.Hng with 
the subject matter of the Pueblo Indians. 

The heariI1gt1 i:ihow : 
" That Stella 1\1 • .Atwood, of Riverside, Calif., is the chairman of the 

Indian welfare committee of the General Federation of Women's Clubs. 
"That Mrs. Atwood was treated courteously by the Secretary of the 

Interior and by the Commissioner of Indian .A.fl.'airs at all times, and 
heT desire for information was facilitated by the officials . 

"That in the pueblo matter she employed one John Colli~r. who be
came known as research agent of the General Federation of Women's 
Clubs . 

" Tl1at John Collier employed Mr. Francis C. Wil . on, of Santa F e, 
who assumed thereafter to be the attorney of the General Federation 
of Women's Clubs. 

"That John Collier spent many weeks among the pueblos, visiting 
each one, and holding meetings and exhorting the Indians. 

"That on No>ember G, 1922, at the instance of )fr. Collier, all of 
the several pueblos met, through delegates eleetetl, at Santo Domingo, 
where a council was held which was attended by John Collie1· and Mr. 
Francis C. Wil.l!on. 

"'.fl.lat at the Santo Domingo council a general appeal was framed 
anct signed by representatives of each of tbe pueblos, which appeal was 
puhlished and widely circulated. 

" That in December, 1922. l\Ir. John Collier came to Washington; 
that he was contributing articles describing the alleged condition of tbe 
Pueblo Indians. and particularly articles in the Suni;:et Magazine, which 
contain sen ·ational statements. and statements, by implication at least, 
assailing the integrity of officials in the State of New :Mexico as well 
as the officials of the Government. 

"That in J:rnuary, 1923, 17 Pueblo Indians were brought to Wash· 
ington, accompanied br Mr. Francis C. Wilson, attorney, and Mrs. 
Stella M. Atwood, ehmrman of the Indian welfare committee of the 
G en eral Federation of Women's Clubs; that there was also in the party 
a Rev. Father Shuster, a Franciscan friar from the pueblo of 
Laguna ; tha t the Indians were dressed in attractive and gautly man
ner. said to be their ceremonial attire, and they were exhibited at 
meetings or functions in the city of Washington, later in New York 
City, and then Chicago. 

"That on the occaision of these meetings John Collier, ~lrs . .Atwood, 
and others deliverPd nddresses and an appeal was made tor funds, and 
that more than $6,000 was collected in this manner and paid to Mrs. 
Atwood. 

"That, in addition to the moneys collected by Mrs . .Atwood, other 
or~::rnization s wert> formed and were ;;oliciting funcl;;-among others 
the Eastern Association of Iudian Affairs in New York City-and ap
pear t6 ha Ye collected about $2,300; that one Judson King issued an 
appeal, using the Collier propaganda., asking for contributlons; there 
is no report as to what he may have collected." 

The large aruount of propaga.ncla that has flooded the mails. news
papers, antl magazines can not be passed without comment. Nothing 
to compare with it ha. he1·etofore been seen in connection with Indian 
Je~islation pending before Congr~ss. This propaganda has been tn
siclious, untruthful. and malicious and "Will result in great harm to 
the Indians of th is country if it is permitt ed to be continued. Some 
of this r.ropagancfa. is nothing more nor less than criminal llbel. Those 
rei;pons1ble for it haYe attempteu to destroy the confidence of the 
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I~dians ~n the I~dian _Bureau and the officials who are by law charged 
with then· guardmnsh1p. They have not only maligned and attempted 
to destroy the character of these responsible Government officials, but 
they have severely impugned the motives of Members of CongreRs. 
'.rhe hearings before this committee have demonstrated that these 
criticisms are without fo.undation. Some of those who are responsible 
tor the propaganda themselves appeared before the committee as wit
nesses, and their testimony discloses that false and slanderous state~ 
ments against the exeeutive officers of our Government were without 
f ~. rndation or justification and not a single charge contained in some 
01 the most sensational of the published statements, which were a . 
part of the propaganda, was sustained by any competent evidence be
fore. your committee. On the contrary, those responsible for these 
pubhshed statements disclaimed any intention of conveying the sole 
impression that was po sible for the average thinking person to rea ch 
after reading such publlcations. Those responsible for this propa
ganda deserve the strongest condemnation from all fair-minded people. 

It was contended in this propaganda that the health conditions of 
the Pueblo Indians were deplorable and that they were receiving but 
little assistance from the Government. The facts as brought out in 
the hearings show that the Government is operating four hospitals 
among the 8,000 Pueblo Indians, with a total bed capacity of nearly 
100; that there are maintained among the Pueblo Indians eight phy
sicians, in addHiou to field matrons and nmses. 

It was also shown in the hearings that there has been a substantial 
increase in the population of the Puel>lo Indians during the last year, 
and that the health of these Indians is fairly good. 

The propagandists attempted to make it appear that the Pnr.hlo 
Indians were starving and were in serious need of assistance. Tbe 
records disclose that only 2 of the 18 pueblos-San Ildefonso and 
Tesuque-with a total population of approxiruately 240 out of the 
8.000 Pueblo Inuians were in need of any assistance, and that the 
Government bad provided them with ample funds to meet their needs. 

It was also contended that but little bad been done in the past for 
the Pueblo Indians by the Government. The testimony before your 
committee shows that during the last 10 years the Government bas 
expPnded more than $8,000,000 for the Indians in New Mexico; that 
approximately 250,000 is being expended annually (out of gratuity 
appropriations from the Government) for educational work among 
Pueblo Indians; that two splencUcl boarding., schools are being main
tained for them at Albuquerque and Santa I<e, in addition to a large 
number of day schools , and that practically all of the Pueblo Indian 
children have excellent educational facilities. 

It was claimed in this propaganda that the Indlan Bureau had done 
nothing for these Indians as to il'rigation, whereas the records show 
that during the last 15 years the Government has expended fot the 
l'ueblo Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, for irrigation purposes 
and development of domestic and stock water, $1,176,146.07. 

It was also claimed that the Government has not provided the 
Pueblo Indians with sufficient watei.· for irrigation purposes. The 
records show that thet·e is under ditch in the Pueblo country 32,682 
acres. whereas the Intlians cultivated only 17,334 acres of that irri· 
gated land. leaving 15,000 acres not under cultivation. In addition to 
providing irrigation systems. the Governmf'nt has constructed in re
cent years 80 wells to supply the Pueblo Indians with domestic and 
stock water, at a cost of about $90,000. 

It was contended by the propagandists that but little money was 
being appropriatecl for these Indians, but it wa.s disclosed in the 
hearings that there arc specific appropriations for the Pueblos for the 
fiscal year 1924 amounting to $86,000. and that the Governme11t ex
pended during the last fl. cal year $408,761.66 out of all appropriations 
for the benefit of the PuE:-blo Indians. 

It was shown in the hearings that the Indian Bureau has caused 
to bP added to the Pueblos of New Mexico, by Executive order, during 
recent yea.rs a total of nearly 400,000 aci·es of land-to be exact, 
897 193.27 acres. 

It was also brought out in the hearings that the Indian Bureau is 
responsible foL· the h'gislation contained in the New Mexico E>nabling 
net, which protects the Pueblo Indians, and that under that legislation 
it will be impossible for any of the Pueblo Indians or the pueblos to 
lose title to any of their lands after the passage of the "Xew Mexico 
enablln~ act of 1910. 

Notwithstanding tl!e fact that the Pueblo Indians have never cedetl 
to the United States a single acre of land, and that the jurisdiction 
of the Federal Go>ernment was somewhat limited, as shown bv the 
decision of the Rupreme Court in the Jo;;eph case (94 U. S. '614) 
until the admission of the Territory of New Mexico into statehood' 
and the decision of the Supreme Court in the Sando>al case (231 U. s' 
28), it will be st'en that the Government has been making liberai 
appropriations for many yeaL's for the .Pueblo Indians. As shown by 
the hearings, the Government has provided generously for the educa
tion of the Pueblo children without cost to the Pueblo Indiuns It 
bas furnished them farmers and stockmen to encourage them in 'agri
culture and stock raising; bas provided a. number of phriciani;; for 
medical service, in addition to providin~ four substantial hospitals 
located among the pueblos, all without cost to the Indians as well 
as furnishing them with irrigation systems on their lands. ' Also, it 
has made surveys for further improvement and extension of irrigation 
systems. 

Nowhere has it been shown that the Government or the Indian 
Bureau has been nt'gligent in protecting the interest of these Indians 
and looking after their welfare. On the other hand, it appears from 
the hearings that the Pueblo Indians have been treated equally as 
well, if not better, than the average Indians of the United States 
and that annual expenditures for the Pueblo Indians have averaged 
approximately $50 per capita of gratuity appropriations from the 
Treasury of the Uniteu States. 

Inasmuch as a recent act of Congress has granted to the State of 
New Mexico an additional Federal judge, it is believed by your com
mittee that i~ this judge could be exclusiv£'.IY assigned to the hearing 
of the land-title claim· of the Puehlo Indians it would not only be 
the proper but thf' lea t expensive and most practical method of 
rclie-ying the situation. 

BEPRESE J'\'l'A'l'IVE HARDY OF TEXAS. 

Mr. DA YIS of Tennessee. lUr. Speaker, I ask unanimou~ 
con ent to proceed for two minutes. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re
quest of the gentleman from Teunessee? 

'.fhere was no objection. 
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Ur. DA VIS o:t Tennessee. Ur Speaker and gentlemen, at S. 4152. An act for the relief of· Frank A. Jahn ; to the Com-
noon to-day the gentleman from Texas, Judge HABDY, volun- mittee on Naval Affaii:s. 
tarily retires after 16 years of distinguished service as a Mero- S. 3895. An act for the relief of Benjamin H. Richardson · to 
ber of this body. During that entire time he has been a faith- the Committee on Pensions. ' 
ful, diliga1t,. conscientious, able, and valuable member of the- S. 3894. An act for the relief of De Kimpke Construction 
Committee on the Merchant Marin~ and Fisheries. In recogni- Co., of West Hoboken, N. J.; to the Committee on Claims. 
tion of his services upon that committee and as an evidence of S. 3843. An act for the relief of the owner of the steamship 
thee. teem in which he is held by all the membe1·s of that com- Kin-Da,,;e; to the Committee on Claims. 
mittee, upon motion of the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. S. 3805. An act to confer juriscllction upon the Court of 
EDMOJ\JJs]; the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisll- Claims to ascertain the cost of the Southern Pacific Co., n cor-
eries unanimously adopted, and all the members thereof~ except poration, and the amounts expended by it from December 1, 
Judge IlABDY, signed the resolutions which were spread upon 1906', to November 30, 1907, inclosing and controlling the break 
the minutes of that committee. As I believe these resolutions in the Colorado River; to the Committee on Claims. 
correctly depict the views of all the Members of this Hou e, I S. 3615. An act for the relief of Joseph F. necker; to the 
ask unanimous consent that I may incorporate them in my Committee on Pensions. 
remarks. [Applause.] S. 3503. An act to carry out tl1e :findings of the Court of. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Tennessee Claims in the case of the Commereial Pacifi..c Cable Co. ; to the 
asks unanimous consent to Incorporate the resolutions referred Committee on Claims. 
to in his remarks. Is there objection? S. 3226. An act for the relief of William J. Ewing; to the 

There was no objection. Committee on Claims. 
The resolutions are as follows: S. 2625. An act for the relief of suff~rers in New Mexico from 
Whereas Hon. RuFus HABo-Y: bas been a MembeT of the House of the flood due to the overflow of the Rio Grande and its tribu-

Representative from the sixth district o1 Texas tor the past 16 years, taries; to the Committee on Claims. 
and bas during that period been a continuous member o! the Com- S. 1538. An act for· the relief of Louis F. Meissner:. to the 
mittee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries; and • 

Whereas M bas rendered faithful, conscientious, and valuable service Committee on Claims. 
npon said committee and in the Hou of Representatives with re pect S. 1528. An act for the relief of Sophie K. Stephens; to tlle 
to legislation reported out of said committee; and Committee on Olaim . 

Whereas the members of said committee hold Representative HARDY 
in the- highest esteem and appreciate his faithful work an.d valuable S. 1513. An aet for the relief of Margaret Nolan; to the 
c-0unsel ; and Committee on Claims. 

Whereas, Judge HARDY ts voluntarily retiring from Congress upon. S. 1490. An act for the relief of· G. T. and w. B. Hastings. 
the expiration of bis present term : Therefore be it • 

Resolved by the Committee on the Merchant Marine and F-fsTteriee; partners, trading as Hastings Bros. ; to the Oommittee on 
That we deeply regret this decl~on of our colleague to retire- from Claims. 
Congi·e , whlch will depl'iye tltis committee of hJs able work and wise S 1104 An t f th l' f f M · B 'I;) counsel in our fyture deliberations; but that we wish for him every · . · ac . or e re ie o ar1on . catterson; to the 
succes and happrness in the !Utnre and continued usefulness in what- Committee on Claims. 
ever line of endeavor to which be ma-y apply himself ; and be it further 1. S. 4396. An act for the relief of Eldredge & Mason, of Malone, 

Resolved, That the secretary of th1& committee be, and he is hereby, N. Y. ,· to the: Committee on Claims: 
directed to spread these resolutions upon the minutes of the committee, · 
ruid that a: co-py of the resolutions s1~.ned by the members of the rom, S. 4438. An act to amend section 1025 of the Revised Statutes 
m.ittee shall be- presented. to Representative HARDY. o1' the United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore, The gentleman from Massachu- S. 4437. An act to amend section 284 of the- Judicial Code of 
t;etts [Mr. GREENE] is recognized for two minutes. [Applause.] the United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. GREENE of Massachusetts. lli. Speaker, I am the only S. 4528. An aet for the relief of the. Kansas City, Mexico & 
member of the Committee on the Merchant l\larine and Fisheries Orient Railroad of Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas; to the Com
who has served with Judge HAJIDY the whole 16 yea1·s since he mlttee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 
has been a Member. I want to say that I have been brought in S. 4463. An act to authorize the erection of a memorial monu
close touch with him. Sometimes he has been with me, but more ment or- fountain as a gift to the people of the United States 
:frequently in opposition, but the opposition has been beneficial to by the Henry R F. MacFarland memorial committee; to the 
the work of the committee_, because he has been clear-headed Committee on the Library. 
and thoughtful. He has presented everything in an orderly S. 4192. An act to permit the correction of the general account 
way and conducted himself so. that all the committee are glad to of Charles B. Strecker, former Assistant Treasurer of the 
sen-d him home at the end of 16 years, when he voluntarily re- United States; to the Committee on Claims. 
tires, with resolutions of a.ppreciatlon signed by every member S. 3874. An act granting the consent of Congress for a bl'idge 
ot the eomrolttee. [Applause.] across the Rio Grande River; rereferred to the Committee on 

Judge HARDY is not quite as old as I am, and he is yolmg in Int·erstate and Foreign Commerce. 
thought. He will do well, I have no doubt, in the State of S . . 4119. An act authorizing the erection in the city of Wash
Texas. I have had the pleasure of going to the State of Texas. ine<Yton of a monument in memory of the faithful colored 
I ent there before I came to this House or e\er thought of mammies of the South; to the Committee on the Library. 
coming. It is a very large and very prosperous State; in fact, S. 3078. An act to provide for the free transmi-ssion through 
one of the most prosperous in the country~ The only thing the mails of certain publications for the blind; to the Com
wrong about it is that some peopl.e there are very: narrow politi- mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 
cally, but the State itself is good enough for a Republican to S. 1847'. An act to amend an act approved February 12, 1901, 
live in. [Laughter.] If I was at liberty and had money entitled "An act to provide for eliminating certain grade cro s
enough, I would go down ther~ and live, because it is a very ings on the line of the Baltimore & Potomac Railroad Co., in 
comfortable State, but I have not money enough to go there. the city of Washington, D. 0., and requiring said company to 
I am very glad to pay this tribute of love and respect to J"udge depress and elevate its track---s, and to enable it to relocate parts 
HARDY, who voluntarily retire from the. House with the close of of its railroad therein, and for other purposes "; to the Commit-
tbe session to-day. [Applause.] tee on. the District of Columbia. · 

SE..."'iATE BILLS REFERRED. 

Under clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate bills and joint resolutions 
of the following titles were taken from the Speake.r's table and 
referred to their appropriate committees, as indicated below: 

S. 4582. An act granting the consent of Congress to the State 
of South Dakota for the construction of a bridge across the 
Missomi River between Walworth OountY' and Corson County, 
S. Dak. ; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

S. 4580. An act granting the consent of Congress to the State 
of South Dakota for the construction of a bridge across the 
Missouri River between Hughes County and Stanley County, 
S. Dak. ; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

S. 4581. An act granting the consent of Congress to the State 
of South Dakota for the construction of a; bridge across the 
Missouri River between Brule County and Lyman County, S. 
Dak. ; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

S. 4448:. An act for the relief of certain disbursing officers ; to 
the Committee on Claims. 

S. 442.5. An act to authorize appropriations for- the relief of 
, certain officers of the Army of the United States; to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

S. 4254. An act for the relief of Elizabeth McKeller ; to the 
Committee on Claims. 

S. 4156. An act authorizing the accounting officers of the 
General Accounting Office to settle the accounts of W. H. 
Power ; to the Committee on Claims. 

S. J. Res. 283. A joint resolution directing the Public Utilities 
Commission of the District of Columbia to investigate rates 
charged by taxieabs and automobiles for hire; to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia. 

S. J~ Bes. 290. A joint resolution authorizing the President 
of the United States to lease certain land in the District of 
Columbia, and pay rental from revenues derived from the 
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operation of Government hotels for Government workers; _ to 
the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

S. J. Ile . . 278. A joint resolution providing for tbe continu
ation of register and receiver of the land _office at Guthrie, 
Okla., at salaries in effect prior to act of January 24, 1923; to 
tbe Committee on Public Lands. 

S. J. Res. 277. A joint resolution granting permission for the 
erection of a monument to symbolize the national game of base 
ball; to the Committee on the Library. 
CREDITS lN THE ACCOUNTS OF CERTAIN DISBURSING OFFICERS OF 

THE ARMY. 

Mr. SNELL. l\lr. Speaker, I call up from the Speaker's table 
the bill (H. R. 11528) to allow credits in the accounts of certain 
disbursing oflicers of the Army of the United States, with Senate 
amendments thereto, and I move to concur in the Senate amend· 
men ts. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New York 
calls up a House bill with Senate amendments, which the Clerk 
will report. 

The Clerk read the Senate amendments. 
Mr. BLANTON. 1\Jr. Speaker, is not that a question of unani

mous consent? 
The SPE.ll{JJJR pro tempol'e. No; it is a mRtter of privilege. 

The question is on agreeing to the Senate am<>ndrnents. 
The S€'nnte amendments were agreed to. 

PUBLIC DISORDERS IN THE UNITED ST.A.TES. 

l\lr. JOHNSO::N of Washington. Mr . . Speaker, I ask unani
mous consent for the present consideration of Senate Concur
rent Resolution 35, which is a matter reported from the Printing 
Committee, which I send to the desk and ask to have read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Senate Con current Resolution 35. 

R esolvecl bJJ t1le Senate ( the Honse of R eprescntatfoes co11ct11Ti11g), 
That the Attorney General be, and iB hereby, authorized and instructed. 
to print as an appendix to his last annual report, full copies ot' an 
telegraphic and other c-0rrespondence between the Department of Jus
ticf' and puh1ic officers and agents, private persons, railroad companies, 
and their officers and agents, in the year 1922, relative to the disorders 
in the United States of America during said year and to the action 
taken by the Goyernment ot' the United States in suppressing the same. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there ohjection to the pre ·ent 
consideration of the resolution? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The qaestlon is on agreeing to 

the resolution. 
Tue resolution was agreed to. 

TEXAS AND SOU'l'HWF.S'£F.P.N CAT'rLE RAI ERS' ASSOCIATION. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimou consent to 
proceed fol' one minute? 

Tlte SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. HUDSPETH. M1-. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, 

the Texas an4 Southwestem Cattle Raisers' Association, the 
greatest as ociation on thls earth in numbers and personnel, 
will meet in the greatest city in this country in the greatest 
State of the Union on the J2th day of March, 1923. I am au
thorized and requested to invite tbe Congress of the United 
States to meet in t11e city of El Paso at that time as the guests 
of tbat association. I am also authorized to state that yonr 
eat:· will be provided during the entire time that you are there, 
likewise your drink·. [Peolonged applau e.] 

VENTILATIO" OF THE HOUSE CHAMBJ<~R . 

l\Ir. YOU_ ·G. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
proceed for t\rn minutes. 

The SPJ<JAKl~R pro tempore. 1:he gentleman from North 
Dakota a.sk · tw:rnimous consent to proeee1l for two minutes. 
Is there objection? 

There wa ~ no objection. 
Mr. YOUNG. Mr. Speaker, and gentlemen of the House, I 

desire to call attention to the ventilation in this Chamber. 
Ir. l\IcARTHUR. There is none. 

1\lr. YOUNG. My frientl from Oregon [Mr. lUcA:wrHUR] 
appreciate, the situation. There are no winuows in any part 
of this Cbnmber ::tn<l all the cloors leacl to hallways ancl corri
dors. The yentilatiou is all artificial. Modern hospitals now 
get air through windows. That is the best way. The Clerk of 
the Hou!':e. :Mr. William Tyler Page, at my request, 11as prepared 
a mor-tali ty sta teruen t of the Members of the House and Senate 
for the p::tst 30 yeal's. which l shall put in the RECORD. I call 
attention to the fact tllat when a Congress has been in session 

n large number of days, the morta.1it.y b:1::: greatly incre:i . etl. 
'The only ·exception was for the Sixty-thirtl Uongre~8, bnt it will 
be remembered t.ha t the Ways an<l l\fe:m~ was the only com
mittee organized tluring tile first ~es ion. 'l'lte other committet:':i 
did not function and the Hom~e was innctiYc much of the. time. 
There \Vere ~3 denth8 durin~ the Sixty-seH:'ntll C'ongre~8. 

l\lr . . SNBLL. Does the htble inclucle po!;ticnl rleatll::: that 
take place from time to time? 

l\Jr. YOUNG. No. Tbis is a matter, I thiuk, tli~tt nugbt to 
he colli!idererl seriously, bec::rnse unless something is cloue to give 
u. · real 'fentilation it nrny mean to all of u~ a cl ea th that iR 
worse than political death. The gentleman from New Hamp
shire [Mr. WASON], made a statement in the restaurnut rece11tl;\-· 
that there was not a church or a scllool or any pub lie meeti ug 
place in the State of New Hampshire tlrnt wn~ net better Yen
tilated than this Chamber. 

l\Jr. BA.RKLFJY. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yiel<l? 
l\'Ir. YOUNG. Yes. 
I\k. BARKLEY_ I the gentleman trying to discourage oppo

sition to sitting Members of the Honse by calling attention to 
the 1leath rate? [Laughter.] 

Mr. YOUNG. Xo. I want to ha¥e alterations made which 
will let the good pure air sweep through here, carrying all . 
impurities before it. I would like t.o haye it made a healthy 
work iilace not only for ourseh·es, but those who succeed u~ . I 
hope gentlemen will give this tabulation prepared by Mr. Page, 
Clerk of the House, a careful reading and consideration durh1g 
the legislative recess. It is well worth while. 

~Ir. l\IANSFIELD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. YOUNG. Yes. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Would it not be better for us to cut out 

;ome of this hot air that we have here'! 
Mr. YOUNG. If we had direct ventilation through window ~ 

and doors we might b.e able to get some of the smoke and tLe 
bau air out of the Ohamber. To my mind it is a rnry · seriou~ 
suhject. 

~lr. DAVIS of Tennes~ee. Does not the ~entleman think it 
\-voulu l>e well, when the House adjourns eveL'Y day, instead of 
closing all of the doors and keeping in the foul air, for some of 
the employees to get here early in the moming, open all the 
<loors and the ,-Vindows outside, and let fresh air pass through 
tlJe Chamber? 

Ur. YOUNG. I surely do. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimou~ 
consent to print in the RECORD thi.s statement which bas been 
prep11red by l\fr. William 'l'yler Page. 

The -SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from North Da
kota a . ·ks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the 
Ri.:c oRD in tlle manner indicated. Is tl1ere objection? 

There " ·as no objection. 
Necrology reoo-rd of Congr ess-1893-19:?3. 

FIFTY-'l'HlRD CONGRESS, 1803-1891} (THREF. SESSIO::>\S), 

('l'otal numUer of days, H7.) 

:Membership: Senate. 8G; Ilouse, 3;:;7: total, 443. Deaths: Senate, 
4: House, 11; total, lJ. Per cent of deaths: ~en:tte, 4; House, 3 J 
botb Houses, 3.ii. 

SENATE (4). 

Leland Stanford, California, June 21, 1893. 
Alfred H. Colquitt, Georgia, March 26, 1894. 
Frnllcis B. Stockbridge, :Michigan, April :JO, 1894. 
Zebulon B. Vance, Nort h Carolinn, .April H , 189!. 

ROUS.fl (11) . 

\Yilliam Mutchler, Pennsylvania June 2~, 18!l::, 
WHliam H. l!Jnocbs, Ohio, July 13, 1893. 
Philip S. Post, Illinois, January 6, 1895. 
Marcus C. Lisle, Kentcicky, July 7, 189!. 
Robert F. Bratton, .Maryland, l\iay 10, lS!H. 
J . Logan Chipman, Michigan, August 17, 189;}. 
George W. Houk, Ohio, February 9, 1894. 
Charles O'Neill. Pennsylvania, November 25, 1893. 
:Myron B. Wright, Pennsylvania., November 13, 180-t. 
William Lilly, Pennsylvania, December· 1, 1893. 
George B. Shaw, Wisconsin, August 2T, 1894. 

FIFTY-FOUBTH Co~rnRJUss, 189u-1897 (Two Sr:ss1o~s). 

(Total number of days, 280.) 

)Jemb<>1·ship : Senate 86 ; House, 357 ; total, 443. Dea th : Senate, 
O; House, 4; total, 4. Per cent of deaths: Seuate, 0; House, 1; 
both Hou. es, 0.8. 

SE~ATE. 

None. 
H-O U SE (-! ) , 

Charles F. Crisp, Georgia , October 23, l Sn6. 
Frederick Remann, Wiscon in , July 14, 189;). 
William Cogswell. Massachusetts, .May 22. 1805. 
William H. Crain, Texas, February 6, 1896. 
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FrFTY-FIT·TH CONGRESS, 1897-1899 (THREE SESSIONS). 

(Total number of days, 4:35.) 
)Iembership: Senate, 90; House, 857; total, 447. Deaths: Senate, 

4 : Bouse, 12 ; total, 16. Per cent of deaths: Senate, 4: ; House. S; 
uoth Houses, 3..57. 

SENATE (4), 

James Z. George, Missi ippi, August 14, 1897. 
E!lward C. Walthall, Mississippi, April 21, 1898, 
J,..ham G. Harris, Tennes ee, July 8, 1897. 
Ju.' tin S. Morrill, Vermont, December 28, 1898. 

HOUSE (12). 

Edward D. Cooke, Illinois, June 23il 1897. 
William S. Holman, Indiana, Apr 22, 1897. 
• ' l. on Dingley, Maine, January 13, 1899. 
Seth L. Milli.ken, Maine, .April 18, 1897. 
Ashley B. Wright, Massacbusett!'i August H, 1897. 
John Simpkins, Mas~acbusetts, .March 27, 1898. 
'Tilliam !!'. Love, Mississippi, October 16,t 1898. 
Denis .ll. Hurley, New York, February 2u, 1899. 
Bter>bt>n A. Northway, Ohio September 18, 1898. 
Jame J. Davidson, Pennsyivania, December 2, 1897. 
Jo ·eph H. Earle, South Carolina, May 20, 1897. 
John W. Cranford, Texas, l\larch 2, 1899. 

FIFTY-srxTH CO!i'GREss. 1809-1901 (Two SEssroNs). 

(Total number of days, 277.) 

. ~t>mbershW: Senate, 90; House, 357; total, 447. Deaths: Senate, 
il; House, 13 ;_ total, 16. Per cent of deaths: Senate, 3; House, 3.6; 
both Hou ·es, o.5. 

SENATE (S). 

Garret A. Hobart, Vice President, New Jersey, November 21, 1899. 
John lI. Gear, Iowa, July 14, 1900. 
Cushman K. Davis, Minnesota. November 27, 1900. 

HOUSE (13). 

John H, Iloft'ecker, Delaware, June 16, 1900. 
Evan El. Settle, Kentucky, November 16" 1899. 
::5amuel T. Baird, Louisiana, April 22, lis99. 
Hichard P. Bland, Missouri, June 15, 1899. 
Monroe L. Hayward, Nebraska, December 5, 1899. 
William L. Greene, Nebraska, March 11, 1899. 
}'rank G. Clarke, New Hampshire, January 9, 1901. 
William D. Daly, New Jersey, July 31, 1900. 
Charles A. Chickering, New York, February 13, 1900. 
Lorenzo Danford, Ohio, June 19, 1899. 
Alfred C. Harm~r, Pennsylvania, March 6, 1900. 
Daniel Ermentrout, Pennsylvania, September 17, 1899. 
Sydney P. Epes, Virginia, March 3, 19-00. 

FIFTY-SJ!lVE~TH CONGBESS, 1!}01-1903 (Two SESSIO:-lS) 

(Total number of days, 305.) 

Membe1·ship: Senate, 90; Holl!!e, 357; total, 447. Deaths: Senate, 3; 
House, 14: i. ,total, 17. Per cent o:I' deaths: Senate, 8: House, 8.9; both 
l:louses, 8. 'l. 

SE~ATE (3). 

James McMillin, Michlgan, August 10, 1902. 
William J. Sewell, 1'iew Jersey, December 27, 1902. 
James H. Kyle, South Dakota, July 1, 1901. 

HOUSE (14). 

Charles A. Russell, Connecticut, October 3, 1902. 
John N. W. Rumple, Iowa, January 31, 1903. 
Rosseau 0. Crump, Michigan, May 1, 1901. 
Joshua S. Salmon, New Jersey, May 6, 1902. 
Amos J. Cummings New York, May 2, 1902. 
James M. Moody, North .Carolina, Februal'y 5, 1903. 
Thomas Il. Tongue, Oregon, January 11, 1903. 
l\Iarriott Brosious, Pennsylvania, March 10, 1901. 
Rufus K. Polk, Pennsylvania, March 5, 1902. 
J. William Stokes, South ·Carolina, July 6, 1901. 
R. C. De Graffenreid, Texas, October 11, 1902. 
John L. Sheppard, Texas, Augu t 30, 1902. 
Robert El. Burke, Texas, June 5, 1901. 
Peter J. Otey, Virginia, May 4, 1902. 

FIFTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS, 1903~1905 (THREE SESSIOYS). 

(Total number of ,days, 262.) 

Membership: Senate, 90; House, 386; total, 476. Deaths: Senate. 3 · 
House, 7; total, 10. Per cent of deatns: Senate, 3; House, 1.8; both 
Hou'ses, 2. 

Sl!YY ATll (3) • 

George F. Hoar, Massachusetts, September 30, 1904. 
Marcus A. Hanna, Ohio, February 15, 1904. 
Matthew S. Quay, Pennsylvania, May 28, 1904. 

HOUSE (7). 

Charles W. Thompson, Alabama, March 20. 1904.. 
William F. Mahoney, Illinois, December 27, 1904. 
Vincent Boreing, Kentucky, September 16, 1903. 
William W. Skiles, Ohio, January 9, 1904. 
Henry Burk, Penn ylvania, December 5, 19.03. 
Robel't W. Foerderer, Pennsylvania, July 26, 1903. 
George W. Croft, South Carolina, March 9, 1904. 

FIFTY-NINTH Co~GRESS, 1905-1907 (Two SESSIONS). 

(Total number of days, 299.) 

Membership: Senate, 90; House, 386; total, 476. Deaths: Senate, 15; 
House, 12; total, 17. Per cent of deaths; Senate, 5; House. 8; both 
Houses, 3.42. 

SE~ATEI (5), 

Orville H. Platt, Connecticut, April 21, 1905. 
Arthur Pue Gorman, Maryland, June 4, 1906. 
Russell A. Alger Michlgan, January 24, 1907. 
John H. MitcheIL Oregon, December 8, 1905. 
Wffiiam B. Bate, Tennessee, March 9, 1905. 

HOUSE (12), 

Rufus E. Lester, Georgia, June 16, 1906. 
Robert R. Hitt, Illinois, September 19i 1906. 
Benjamin F. Marsh, Illinois, Jnne 2, 905. 
Rockwood Hoar, Massachusetts, November 1, 1906. 
John H. Ketcham, New York, November 5, 1906. 
William H. Flack, New York, February 2, 1907. 
Robert Adams, Pennsylvania, June 1, 1906. 
Grorge A. Castor, Pennsylvania, February 19, 1906 • 
George R. Patterson, Pennsylvania1 March 21, 1906. 
John M. Pinckney, Texa.s, April 2io, 1905. 
John F. Rixey, Virginia, February 8, 1907. 
Henry C. Adams, Wisconsin, July 9, 1906. 

SIXTIETH CONGRESS, 1907-1909 (Two SESSIO!'lS). 

(Total number of days, 268.) 

,, 

Membership: Senate, 92; House, 386; total.z. 478. Deaths: Senate 8 • 
House, 10 ; total, 18. Per cent of deaths: i:senate, 8; House, 3; both 
Houses, 3. 76. 

SENATE (8). 

William P. Frye, Maine, December 5, 1907. 
John T. M:organ, Alabama., June 11, 1907. 
Edmund W. Pettus, Alabama, July 27, 1907. 
Stephen R. l\Iallory, Florida, December 23, 1907. 
William B . .Allison, Iowa, August 4, 1908. 
William Pinkney Whyte, Maryland, Mareh 17, 1908. 
'.Asbury C. Latimer, South Carolina, February 20, 1908. 
Redfield Proctor, Vermont, March 4, 1908. 

HOUSE (10), 

Aristo A. Wiley, Alabama, June 17, 1908. 
George W. Smith, Illinois, November 30, 1907. 
Abraham L. Brick, Indiana, April 7, 1908. 
Adolph Meyer, Louisiana, March 8, 1908. 
Robert C. Davey, Louisiana, December 26 1908. 
Llewellyn Powers, Maine, July 28, 1908. ' 
Charles T. Dunwell, New York, June 12, 1908. 
I>a.niel D. L. Granger, Rhode Island, February 14, 1009. 
William H. Parker, South Dakota, June 26, 1908. 
Campbell B. Slemp, Virginia, October 13, 1907. 

SaxTY-FlRST CoNGRE.SS, 1909-1911 (THREE SESSIONS). 

(Total number of days, 435.) 

Membership: Senate, 92; House, 391; total, 483. Deaths: &>nate, 
8 ; House, 11 ; total, 19. Per cent of deaths: Senate, 8; House, 2.81 ; 
both Houses, 3.93. 

SENATE (8). 

Charles J. Hughes, Colorado, January 11, 1911. 
Alexander S. Clay, Georgia, November 13i 1910. 
Jonathan P. Dolliver, Iowa, October 15, 910. 
Samuel D. McEnery, Louisiana, June 28. 1910. 
A. J. McLaurin, Missis ippi, December 22, 1909. 
Martin N. Johnson, North Dakota, October 21, 1909. 
John W. Daniel, Virginia, Jun~ 29, 1910. 
Stephen B. Elkins, W est Virginia, January 4, 1911, 

HOUSE (11). 

James M. Grigg.!!z. Georgia, January 5, 1910. 
Amos L. Allen, Maine, February 21 1911. 
Charles Q. Tirrell, Massachusetts, July 31, 1910. 
William C. Loveing, Massachusett , February 4, 1910. 
David A. De Armond. Missouri, November 23, 1909. 
James B. Perkins, Missouri, March 11, 1910. 
Joel Cook, Pennsylvania, December l!>J 1910. 
William A. Foulkrod, Pennsylvania, .November 13, 1910. 
Walter P. Brownlow, Tennessee, July 8, 1910. 
Francis R. Lassiter, Virginia, October 31, 1910. 
Francis W. Cushman, Washi.IJ.gton, July 6, 1909. 

SIXTY-SECOND CONORE:SS, 1911-1913 (THRJ;E SESSIONS). 

(Total number o:I' days, 500.) 

Membership: Senate, 92; House, 391; total, 483. Deaths: Senate, 6; 
House, 11; total, 17. Per cent of deaths: Senate, 6; House, 2.81; both 
Houses, 3.51. 

SENATE (6). 

James S. Sherman, Vice Presidenti New York, October 30, 1912. 
Robert L. Taylor, Tennessee, Apri 8,i 1912. 
George S. NL'ron, Nevada, June 6, h112. 
W eldon B. Heyburn, Idaho, October 17, 1912, 
Isidor .RayneI\ Maryland, November 25, 1912. 
Jeff Davis, ArKaBsas, January 3, 1913. 

HOUSll (11). 

Edniund H. Madison, Kansas. 
David J. Foster, Vermont, March 21, 1912. 
Henry H. Bingham, Pennsylvania., March 23, 1912. 
Robert C. Wickliffe, Louisiana, June 11, 1912. 
Elbert H. Hubbard, Iowa, June 4, 1912. 
George R. Malby, New York, July 5, 1912. 
Carl C. Anderson, Ohio, October 1, 1912. 
Richard E. Connell, New York. October 80, 1912. 
George H. Utter, Rhode Island, November 3, 1912. 
John G. McHenry, Pennsylvania, December 27, 1912. 
William W. Wedemeyer, Michigan, January 2, 1913. 
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SIXTY-Tamo CoxanEss, 1913-1915 (THREll SEss1oxs). 

(Total num er of days. 654.) 

Membership : Senate, OG • -House, 43a ; total, 031. Deaths: Senate, 
3; House, 12; total, 15. Per cent of deaths: ·senate, 3; House, 2.5; 
both Houses. 2.82. 

• SEXATlil (3). 

.Joseph F. Johnston, Alabama, August 8, 1913. 
Augustus O. Bacon, ~gia1 Febnrnry 14. 1914. 
William 0. Bradley, KentucKy, May 23, 1914. 

HOUSE (12) . 

George S. Legare, South Carolina. January 31, 1913. 
Lewis J. Martin, New Jersey, May 5, 1913. 
Forrest Goodwin, Maine, May 28, 1913. 
George Konig, Maryland, May 31 1913. 
Timothy D. Sullivan, New York. lugust 31, 1913. 
William _fl. Wilder, Mas clrusetts,_, S-eptember 11, 1913. 
Seaborn A. Roddenhery, Georgia, September 25. 1913. 
Irnn S. Pepper, Iowa. December 22. 1913. 
Robert G. Bremner, New Jersey, February 5, 1914. 
William Richardson. Alabama, ~larch 31, 1914. 
·Edwin A. Merritt, jr., New York, December 14, 1914. 
l:iereno Eda.rne, New York, December 10, 1914. 

SrXTY-FounTH Co.'GR»ss, 1915--1917 (Two SESSIONS). 

(Total number of days, 368.) 

Membership : Senate-.-r 96; Hou e, 435 ; total, 531. Deaths: Senate. 
3; House, 7 ; total, lu. Per cent of deaths: Senate, 3 ; House, 1.6; 
both Houses, 1.88 

SE.'.\TE (S), 

Benjamin F . Shively. Indiana, March 4-, 1916. 
Edwin C. Bnrleighl l\faine,_ .Tune 16, 1916. 
James P. Clarke, rkansas. October 1, 1916. 

HOCS.E (7) . 

William G. Brown, jr .. W t Virginia, March 9, 1916. 
· Bunter H. Moss, j.r., West Virginia, July 15, 1916. 

Luis M. Rivera, Porto Ilioo, November 15, 1916. 
Samuel J. Tribble Georgia, Th>cemher 8, 1916. 
David E. JNnlC'-y, SOJtth ·Caro.Una, January 26, 1917. 
Michael F. Conry, New York, March 2. 1917. 

SIXTY-FIFTH Co:-wn&S-s, 1917-1919 (THREE S11ss10Ns). 
1j (T tttl number of days, 634.) 

Membership : Senate. 96 ; Hou e, 435 ; total, 531. Deaths: Senate, 
10: House, 15: total, 25. Per cent of deaths: Senate. 10; House, 3; 
both Houses, 4.7. 

S!l:iATE (10). 

Francis G. Newlands, Nevada, ])e-('ember 24, 1917. 
James H. Brady, fdaho, January 13, 1918. 
Harry Lane. Oregon, l\Iny 23, 1917. 
Paul Rusting, Wiseom,in, October 21, 1917. 
Benj. R. Tillman, 8-0utb Carolina, July 3, 1918. 
Jacob H. Gallinger. New Hampshire, August 17, 1918. 
Ollie M. Jrunes, Kentucky, August 28, 1918. 
William Hughes, New Jersey, January 30, 1918. 
Robert F. Broussard. Louisiana, April 12, 1918. 
William .T. Stone, Missouri, April 14, 1918. 

HOUSE" (15). 

CHu.s A. Sulloway, Kew Hampshire, March 11, 1917. 
H'. T. Helge en, No-rtb Dalrotn, April 10, 1917. 
Daniel W. Comstock, Indiana. May 19, 1917. 
Ebenezer J. HlllhiConnecticut, September 27, 1917. 
Charles Martin, inoi;g, October ::m. 1917. 
E. R. Bathrick, Ohio December 23, 1917. 
John H. Capstick, ~ew Jersey, March 17, 1918. 
William A. Jones, Virginia, .April 11, 191S. 
James H. Davidson, Wisconsw, August 6, 1918. 
J. F. C. Talbott, Maryland, October 5, 1918. 
Jacob E. Meeker, l\liss-oiui. October 16, 1918. 
John A. Sterling. Illinois, Oct<>ber 17, 1918. 
E. E. Robins, Pennsylvani!,. January 25, 1919. 
W. P. Borland, Missouri, l''ebruary 20, 1919. 
Harvey Helm, Kentucky, March 3, 1919. 

SIXTY-SIXTH CONGRESS, l!H9-~92l (THREE SESSIONS). 

(Total number of days, 462.) 

:Membership: Senate, 96; House. 435; total, 531. Deaths: Senate, 
2; House, 14; total, 16. Per cent of deaths: Senate, 2; Bouse 3; both 
Rouses, 3. 

SDXATE (2). 

Thomas S. l\fartint Virginia, November 12. 1919. 
John H. Bankheaa, Alabama, March 1. 1920. 

HOUSE (14). 

Albe~t Estopinal1 • Louisiana., April 28, 1919. 
Charles Sulzer, aiaska, April 15, 1919 . 
.T. L. Burnett, Alabama, Uay 13, 1919. 
Carl Van Dyke, Minnesota, May 20. 1919. 
J. Willard Ragsdale, South Carolina, July 23, 1919. 
J. B. Thompson, Oklahoma, September 18, 1919. 
C. A. Nichols, Michigan, April 25, 1920. 
Dick T. Morgan, Okla.home., July 4 1920. 
l\Iahlon l\f. Garland, Pennsylvania, kovember 19, 1920-. 
Walter A. Watsonr Vir.irtnia, Deeember 23, 1919. 
William J. Browning, New Jersey, March 24, 1920. 
Fred L. Blackmon, Alabama, February 7, 1921. 
Champ Clark, Missouri, March 2, 1921. 
Charles F. Booher. Missouri, January 21, 1921. 

SrxTY-SEYE~TH COXGRCSS, 1!)::!1-1923 (FOUR SESSIOXS). 

(Total number of days, 62-:1:.) 

Membership: Senate, 96; Hotr·e, 43:>; total, 531. Deaths: Senate, 
4 · House, 19; total. 23.. Per ('ent of deaths: Senate, 4; House, 4; 
both Houses, 4.35. 

SE"X.lTJil (~). 

Philander C. Knox, Pennsylvania, OctobN 12. 1921. 
Boies Penrose, Pennsylvania, December 31, 1921. 
William C. Crow, Pennsylvania, August :!, 1922. 
Thomas E. Watson, Georgia. September 26, 1922. 

HOU E (18). 

Charles F. Van de .Water, California, i-ovember 20, 1920. 
William H. Frankhauser, Michigan. May 9, H)21. 
William E. Mason. Illinois, Jnne 16, 1921. 
Rorer A. James, Virginia, August 6, 1921. 
Samuel M. Taylor, Arkansa • September 13, 1921. 
Henry D. Flood, Virginia, December 8, 1921. 
John A. Elston, California, December 15, 1921. 
J. K. Kalanianaole, Ilawaii,__ January 7, 1922. 
Lucian W. Parri h, Texas, ..\larch 27, 1922. 
Samuel M. Brinson,. North arolina. April 13, 1922. 
Moses P. Kinkaid, Nebraska, July 6, 1922. 
Lemuel P. Padgett, Tennessee, A.ugust 2, 1922. 
Charles R. Connell, Pennsylvania, September 27, 1922. 
John I. Nolan, California, November 18, 1922. 
James R. Mann, Illinois, November 30, 192-2. 
Nestor Montoya, New Mexico, January 13, 1923. 
Sherman E. BUIToughs. New Hampshire, .January 27, 1923. 
Henry Z. Osborne, California, February 8, 1923. 
W. Bourke Cockran, New York, March 1, 1923. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerk, 
announced that the Senate had passed the following bills and 
resolution: 

S. 458-0. An act granting the consent of Congr.ess to the State 
of South Dakota for the construction of a bridge acr-oss the Mis
souri River between Hughes County and Stanley County, 
S. Dak.; 

S. 4581. An act granting the consent of Congress to the State 
ot S-Outh Dakota for the construction of a bridge across the 
l\lissomi River between Brule County nnd Lyman County, 
S. Dak.; and 

S. 4582. An act granting the con.sent of Congress to the State 
of South Dakota for the consh·uction of a bridge across the 
l\fissouri Rtrnr between Walworth County and Corson County, 
S. Dak. 

Senate..R-esolution 473. 
Resolved, That a committee of two Senators be appointed by the Vice 

President to join a similar committee appointed by the House or 
Representatives to wait upon the President of the United States and 
inform him that the two Houses, having completed the business of 
the present session, are ready to adjourn, unless the President bas 
some further communication to make to them. 

The message also announced that the Senate had agreed to 
the rePort of the committee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to 
the bill (H. R. 14222) to amend the trading with the enemy act. 

The mes age also announced that the Senate had passed the 
joint resolution (H. J. Res. 466) to provide an additional 
approi>riation for the Federal Farm Loan Board for the fiscal 
year 1924. 

SENATE BILLS REFERRED. 

Under clause 2, Rule XXIII, Senate bills of the following 
titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their 
appropriate committees as indicated below: 

S. 4581. An act granting the consent of Congress to the State 
of South Dakota for the construction of a bridge acros_s the 
Missouri River between Brule County and Lyman County, 
S. Dak. ; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com4 

merce. 
S. 4582. An act granting the consent of Congress to the State 

of South Dakota for the construction of a bridge across the 
Missouri River between Walworth County and Corson County, 
S. Dak. ; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

S. 4580. An act granting the consent of Congress to the State 
of South Dakota for the construction of a bridge across the 
Missouri River between Hughes County and Stanley County, 
S: Dak. ; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

ENROLLED .BILLS SIGJ\"-ED. 

l\fr. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that they had examined and found truly enrolled bills 
and joint resolutions of the following titles, when the Speaker 
pro tempore signed the same: 

H. R. 745. An act for the relief of William H. Philbrick; 
H. R.14226. An act to preserve the status of persons awarded 

compensation under the act approved September 17, 1916; 

0 
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H. R. 12171. An act to grant certain lands to the city of 
Ska~vay, Alaska, for a public park; 

H. R. 624. An act for the relief of Albert H. White, ~Iru·y E. 
Fowler, Lorena B. Winkler, E. E. White, and C. A. White; 

H. R. 80;)1. An act for the relief of the Commonwealth & Do
minion Line (Ltd.), owner of the British steamship I'ort 
Phillip; 

H. R. 8533. An act for the relief of Joe T. White; 
H. R. 8871. An act for the relief of Richard AndreW's ; 
H. R. 9160. An act for the relief of John Anderson ; 
H. R.-12584. An act for the relief of Alice Loeber ; 
H. R.13903. An act for the relief of the New York State Fair 

Commission ; 
H.J. Res. 465. Joint resolution carrying out the purpose of a 

House resolution providing for a legislative clerk to the acting 
minority leader of the House, adopted l\Iarch 3, 1923; 

H. R. 297. An act for the relief of l\lrs. Vincenza Diminico; 
H. R. 6196. An act for the relief of Robert E. Danforth; 
H. R. 14222. An act to amend the n·ading with the enemy act; 
H. R. 514. An act authorizing the payment of an amount equal 

· to six months' pay to Josephine H. Barin; 
H. R.1227. An act for the relief of Frank G. Emmes; 
H. R. 1263. An act for the relief of Charles L. McCulley ; 
H. R. 2347. An act for the relief of certain homestead enh·y-

rnen; . 
H. R. 4653. An act for the relief of Allie :Melinda Outterside; 
H. R. 6577. An act authorizing the conveyance of certain 

Jand in the State of South Dakota to the Robert E. Kelley Post, 
No. 70, American Legion, South Dakota ; 

H. R. 7027. An Rct for the relief of Herbert E. Shenton ; 
H. R. 7921. An act granting six months' pay to Alice P. 

Dewey; 
II. R. 8221. _-\.n act for the relief of the Chinese Government; 
H. R. 8291. An act for the relief of Trygve Kristian Lode; 
H. R. 8625. An act to provide for the ce sion to the State 

of .Michigan of certain public lands in the county of Keweenaw, 
State o.f Michigan; 

H. R. 8733. An act for the relief of Haro1d L. McKinley; 
H. R. 9631. An act for the relief of Edward F. Dunne, jr.; 
H. R.10022. An act for the relief of Eldredge & l\Iason, of 

:Malone, N. Y.; 
H. R. 1084 7. An act for the relief of Jacob Diet ch ; 
H. H. 10848. An act for the relief of Estella W. Doughe1·ty; 
H. R. 12053. An act to define butter and provide a . tandard 

therefor; 
H. R. 12138. An act for the relief of Frank A. Jahn ; 
H. R. 13617. An act to dissolve the Colored Union Benevolent 

Assodation, an<l for other purposes; 
H. R.14089. An act granting six months' pay to Harriet B. 

Castle; 
H. R. 14183. An act to authorize the Se.cretary of the Treasury 

to sell a portion of the Federal building site in the city of 
Duquoin. Ill.; 

H.J. Res. 415. A joint resolution to authorize the improve
ment of the Columbia River at St. Helens, Oreg. : 

H. J. Res. 442. A joint resolution to authorize the transporta
tion to Porto Rico of a committee representing the Fourth Ohio 
Infantry, war with Spain; 

H. R. 14296. An act to authorize the county of Huron, State 
of :Michigan, to convey a certain described tract of land to the 
State of :Michigan for public park purposes; 

H. }l. 13724. An act for the relief of Hugh :Marshall l\Iont
gomery; 

H. n. 13751. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior 
to sell and patent certain lands to Robert El Wyche, a resident 
of Caddo Parish, La. ; 

H. R. 11528. An act to allow credits in the accounts of certain 
lli.,.bursing officers of the Army of the United States; 

H. R. 5020. An act to provide for the sale by the Commis
sioners of the District of Columbia of certain land in the Dis
trict of Columbia acquired for a school site, and for other pur
po es; and 

H. R. 14428. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
r econstruction, maintenance, and operation of an existing bridge 
aero s the Red . River between Moorhead, )!inn., and Fargo, 
N. Dak. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore announced hi~ signature to en
rolled bills of the following titles: 

S. 4594. An act to authorize the Secretary of State to acquire 
in Paris a site, with an e1·ected building thereon, at n cost not 
to exceed $300,000, for the use of the diplomatic and consular 
e ·tablishments of the Dnited States ; 

0 

S. 45-14. An act to authorize the extension of the period of 
restriction against alienation on surplus lands allotted to minor 
members of the Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma; 

S. 4614. An act to amend section 81 of the act entitled "An 
act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the ju
diciary,'' approved March 3, 1911; 

S. 3424. An act to pro>ide for the reclamation of the United 
States Military Reservation, Fort De Russy, Honolulu, Hawaii; 
and 

S. 4322. An act for the relier' of the owners of the barge 
Havana. 

THE WORK OF THE CO~GRESS. 

Mr. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
address the House for 10 minutes on the work of the Cong1·ess. 

The SPE4,KER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wyoming 
asks unanimous consent to address the House for 10 minutes on 
the work of the Congress. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
~Ir. l\IO~DELL. Mr. Speaker, the Congress no losing is 

unique in our history in that it has held four sessions, and in 
the further fact that it has been in session more days than any 
other Congress in our history, with one exception. The volume 
of business transacted has been enormous, the problems met 
and passed upon, many and difficult. In my opinion, the ver
dict of history will be that no Congress has met its great duties 
and responsibilities in a finer way or handled them more satis
factorily ; and this applies with particular force, in my opinion, 
to the record of the House of Repre~entatives. [Applause.] 

In saying this I want to pay tribute to the cooperation 
of the minority. [Applause.] We have had many questions 
before us, not political in character, in the settlement of 
which we have had the finest cooperation on the part of Mem
bers on the Democratic side. 

Precisely one-half of the term of the present national admin
istration has passed. The best possible test of its accomplish
ments will be found, I think, in a survey of general conditions 
in the country to-day in contrast with those of two years ago 
to-day. I do not hesitate to say that such a survey will con
vince any fair observer that our country has made in this pe
riod a fa1· greater advance than any other great nation has 
accomplished in the same period. 

Looking back from the stage of lively industrial and com
mercial activity which we now occupy we are likely to forget 
that two years ago the country was in a condition of acute 
business depression, one incident of which was a state of 
unemploylr\.ent without parallel in our history. The most 
thorough and ccmservatlrn anaJysis of the situation at that 
time placed the number of unemployed producers at from 
four and a half million to firn million. The situation con
tained many elements of positive menace to the counh·y. 
From many quarters there were demands for the inaugura
tion of various plans of paternalistic aid and schemes of 
State socialism. Such so-called remedies were adopted in 
other countries with results which are now universally recog
nized as disastrous. 

Fortunately the American Government determined to deal 
with the situation by making an appeal to the native genius, 
the cooperative instinct, the desire for service and helpfulness, 
so characteristic of our people. Instead of taking the Govern
ment into business and putting premiums on unemployment, 
plans were laid for enlisting the efforts of all our people in 
the amelioration of conditions. Conferences on housing, on 
unemployment, on agricultural conditions were held. Steps 
were taken to ease the difficult credit situation by a prompt 
reversal of the policy of extreme and drastic deflation and the 
extension of sane and timely aid. Measures were taken to 
encourage effectively the development of foreign demand and 
domestic and foreign markets for om· agricultural products. 
Thus the American community was given aid, direction, and 
leadership in the effort to help itself. 

The story ot how well these policies succeeded i ~ known to 
all. To-day, instead of having 5,000,000 men out of employ
ment the country has many jobs seeking workers and unable 
to fud them. l\Ioreover, this has been accomplished without 
that enormous deflation of the wages of the work,ers which 
many insisted was absolutely necessary before industry could 
be resumed on a sound basis. Following some early wage re
ductions, the tendency for a long period now has been upward 
rather tban downward. The results of these two years of 
legislation and administration are in~piring. Turn where you 
will in the world, you will find no count ry that has been able 
to parallel our accomplishments in ibe Jast tW'o years. Go 
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into the history of industrial cycles as tb.e economists have 
written that history and you will find no record so impre sive, 
so thoroughgoing a recovery from a desperately bad situation 
in anything like so brief a period. 

THPJ llECORD OF THE CONGRESS. 

In carrying out the {>Dlicies of the party, upholding the hands 
of and cooperating with the administration, the Congress, partic
ularly the House of Representatives, has played n. conspicuous 
and leading part. No Congress that ever sat has been more 
diligent in attendance upon the 'Public business. The House of 
Representatives has made a particularly splendid reeord of wise 
ecouomy, sound and helpful legislation. [Applause.] 

During the Sixty-seventh Congress 931 laws were placed upon 
tbe statute books; of these 655 were of a public and 27l:> of a 
private character. This is at the rate of approximately one and 
one·half laws fo1· every one of the 624 days in which the Con
gress was in session. In addition to these, the House considered 
and passed 144 measures which did not become laws or reach a 
stage of final consideration by the Congress. •Some of th~ e 
were of great importance, such as the resolution for an amend
ment to the Constitution with a view of doing away with income 
tax-free securities, the shipping bill, and the antilynching bill. 

On the 20th of last September, at the clo e of the second ses
sion of this Congress, I addr-essed the House on the record of 
the Sixty-seventh Congress u.p to that time, and in doing .so I 
found it necessary to refer briefly to the work of the Sixty-sixth 
Congress in order to secure the proper perspective for the work 
of the Sixty-seventh Congess, and following that I outliood the 
legislation of the Sixty-seventh Congress up to that time. With 
the permission of tbe House I shall insert at this point some 
extracts from that address. as follows: 

p .ATIUOTIC COOPEJl.ATION. 

" Providence, whose ways are past finding out, willed that our 
party .should not occupy the eats of national power when the 
great conflict in Europe threw its menace across the face of the 
earth, and that fact afforded opportunity for the display of the 
finest spirit of patriotic cooperation and helpfulness ever shown 
by an opposition and minority party in all the annals of civil 
go,·ernment. This party, that had proven its loyalty and 
strength when in position 0f responsibility and control, rose to 
the suprem~ height of unselfish patriotic helpfulness as a 
minority in the hour of the Nation's need and peril 

Tilll SlXTY-S-1XTH CONGKESS. 

" The backhanded rewru.·d for that patriotic service came in 
the nature of a presidential call to place none but Democrats 
on guard, and tbe American people answered with the Repub
lican Sixty-sixth Congress. 

"We must begio. with that Congress if we are to secure the 
per pective from .vhieh to intelligently view the outlook of 
to-day. The President, who had asked for a Congress of a dif
ferent politicat faith, was compelled to call it into session in 
May, 1919, to enact the seven great 'Supply bills which its Demo
cratic predecessor had failed to pass. The Congress promptly 
ju tified the people's faith by reducing the appropl."iation bills 
940,000,000 below the sums they carried when consid.ered in 

the former Democratic Congress. 
" When that Republican Congress met six months had passed 

since the signing of the armistice, but we were just reaching 
the peak of our war expenditures. ln the fiscal year then draw
ing toward its close the total expenditures of the Government 
were $18,500,000,000-a sum great-er than our ootal Government 
expenditures in the 80 years preceding the outbreak of the 
Eurepean war. The total gross public debt of the United States 
bad risen from the .sum of a little over $1,000,000,000 at the 
outbreak of the war to the stupendous sum of almost 
$26,000iOOO;OOO~ 

"We were still technically and officially at war. The rail
roads weTe still being operated by the G<>vernment a.t a cost to 
the taxpayer Qf nearly $2,000,000 a day, with high rates and poor 
service. The telegraph and tel~phone Jines were still under the 
public control The war laws were still upon the statute books. 
Mo1·e than $30,000,000,000 of the people's mcmey had been ex
pended since the war began-more money than the Government 
had spent in all the years since the CivU War. All the world 
outside our bonler.s was prostrate from the .effects of the Great 
,War and not an industry or an enterprise anywhere was func
tioning normally. This was the condition of affairs when we 
first came into responsibility after the Great War. 

WHAT Tall sun-SIXTH CONGRJCSS DID. 

" That Congress returned the railroads, the telegraph, tele-

Ehone. and cable lines to their owners; passed comprehensiv-e 
egislation for the compensation, hospitalization, and vocational 

training of the veterans of the Wi0rld War; ado11ted the woman 
&'1lffrage amendment; placed on the statute books complete 
and comprehensive national prohlbiti-On law ; enacted the gen
eral leasing and water Dower acts; the civil ser>iee 1·etirement 
act; the act for the relief of those disabled in in du try~ the 
Army reorganization act; and other eonstructi>e mea.sures too 
numerous to mention. 

"That Congress passed the Budget act only to meet with a 
presidential veto. It attempted to restore a condition of offi
cial peace With a like result, and ~Yen .a resolution repealing 
the war laws, attempting to !restore constitutional conditions of 
government, failed becau e a President drunk with power re
fused, a year after the war was o-rnr, to surrender one iota of 
bis extraordinary and despotic power. 

"This Sixty-sixth Oongres , which began its record with a 
saving of nearly a billion dolliu·s on seven appropriation bills, 
continued its record of economy by reducing the appropriations 
nearly two and one·half million dollars below the estimates. 
The expenditure of eighteen and one-half billions in the fiscal 
year in which the Congress began its sessi-OnB was Teduced to 
an expenditure of less than six and one-half billions in the first 
full fiscal year for which the Congress appl."opriated and to an 
expenditure of a little more thfill five billions in the fiscal :y~ar 
during which the Cono<>Tess ended. 

BEGINI>.lING OF THE HARDIXG ADAII!\-XS'I'RATION. 

" The splendid record of the Sbr:ty-sixth Congress for economy 
and constructive legislation challenged the admiration of the 
A1nerican people and paved the way for the wonderful victory 
of 1920, while the multiplying €vidences of extravagance, in
competency, and graft which charaderized the Wilson adminis
tration rendered inevitable the astounding victory which gave 
us a Republican President and a Republican Congress on the 
4th of March, 1921. 

"April 11 saw the Congress in b'peclal session, charged by the 
President with the duty of lifting the tax burdens, revisil,lg the 
tariff, restoring peace, and legislating toward the restoration 
of normalcy. 

" The inevitable reaction from a period of enormous inflation 
and expenditure, of high wages, flush times, and easy money 
had arrived. The cold gray dawn of the morning after 'Was 
upon us. The dance was over and the fiddler was demanding 
his pay. 

" The multiplied ills of the period of deflation, acute every
where, fell most heavily upon the farmer and the stockman, 
and to his relief the ne . administration and the new Congress 
turned even before it took up the great tasks of general tax 
and tariff legislation, of budgetary and general restoration and 
reform. 

"All the world beyond our borders was in aeute distress, or 
threatened with bankruptcy and financlal collapse. Ours was 
the only treasure chest in the world fr m which real monev 
could be secured in exchange for commodities, and so they came 
to us from the ends of the earth, pourlng through every custom
house. Eggs from China, frozen meats from Australia and the 
Argentine, wool from everywhere, "Rnd prices of these and other 
farm products were on the toboggan. 

AGRICULTURAL LEGISLA'r'IO~. 

" Within two days after the Congress met the House of Rep
resentatives reported an emergency agricultural tariff bill 
Within two more days it had passed the House, and in a little 
more than a month it was a law. It chec.ked the downward 
trend of prices, and gradually, as the surplus of imported stocks 
was exhausted, there came the upward trend. Wool soon 
reached a :fairly remunerative level and, with the return of 
normal and favorable conditions. bound to follow the settle
ment of the coal and rail strikes, there is every prospect of 
satisfactory prices for all agricultural products. 

" The passage of the emergency tariff bill only partly met the 
needs of th~ agricultural and live-stock industri~. The stagger
ing blows these industries had received demanded heroic and 
unusual l'emedies. Credit and an abundance of it was essential 

" It was not .an easy problem from .a national .standpoint. 
The first suggestions were neither adequate nor practical, but 
the administrati-0n .and the Congress worked out the problem 
through the revival. the extension, .and the enlargement .of 
the powers of the War Finance Corporation and the estab
lishment of a credit of a billion dollars ,in thls institution. 
Four hundred millions have been advanced-approximately 
three hundred millions to the farmers and the stockmen of the 
West. 

" It is no exaggeration to say that these two measures-the 
emerg~y tariff and tbe war finance lOftftS--ba•.e been the 
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salvation, the saving, of the live-stock industry of the West, 
and in saving that industry the Nation has performed a great 
service not only for those directly interested but for those 
indirectly interested in the maintenance of an adequate meat 
supply for the Nation. 

" Some of the down-east folks have been inclined to think 
that this Congress was organized mainly to look after the in
terests of the farmer and the stockman of the country, and this 
·dew has a considerable basis in the long list of the legislation 
of the Congress helpful to tho e industries and interests. It in
cludes such important legislation as the packer bill, which was 
reported in the House of Representatives within a month after 
the Congress assembled, was passed promptly, and after some 
delay in the Senate became a law on August 4, 1921; the bill 
prohibiting gambling in grain futures, which passed the House 
within a month after the Congress convened, and became a law 
only to be held unconstitutional by the Supreme Court. A new 
measm·e, believed to be constitutional, was promptly pas ed 
and is now a law. 

" The cooperative marketing act was reported to the House 
of Representatives and passed that body in less than 30 days 
after the Congress met, and after a long delay in the Senate 
it became a law in February last. These and other bills, en
larging the facilities of the land banks and otherwi e aiding 
and assisting agriculture, have received the prompt attention 
and consideration of the Congress. 

GE:\'ERAL LEGISLATION. 

" But legislation in the aid of agriculture, while it had the 
first attention of Congress, by no means monopolized its ener
gies. Tbe Budget bill which fell under the ax of President 
ivnson's Yeto was revived promptly, placed upon the statute 
books, and through the appointment of Gen. Charles G. Dawes 
as Budget Director got actively at work. 

" The peace resolution, relieved from the menace of a presi
dential ·rnto, restored a condition of official peace with the Cen
tral Empires. 

" The tax revi ~ ion, reuucing the annual tax burden nea1·ly a 
billion dollars. 

" The Fordney tariff, under which the Nation's labor and 
indush·ies are protected. 

" The maternity bill, the prompt passage of which had been 
recommended by President Harding, after some delay and 
vicissitudes, became a law. 

"All national activities in behalf of the disabled and injured 
soldiers were combined in the Veterans' Bureau. 

"The national highway act-highly inJportant provisions were 
placed upon the statute books. 

" The immigration restriction act. 
" The acts to prevent profiteering in coal and providing for a 

coal fact finding commission. 
" The Shipplng Board and Emergency Fleet Corporation were 

placeu upon a more substantial basis, pending further legisla
tion in the aid of the merchant marine. 

" The foreign debt rnfunding act provides a commission and 
authority for the refunding of the $11,000,000,000 debt owed us 
by foreign nations. 

"All these and much .more in the way of useful, helpful, and 
constructive legislation occupied the time and attention of the 
Congress. 

THE TAX REVISION LIFTI~G THE BURDEN. 

" The House took up and passed the general tariff bill first, 
but the Senate reversed the order and passed the tax bill before 
they began to give consideration to the general tariff. 

" The tax revision could not, in the nature of things, have 
satisfied everybody, nor was it possible, under the conditions 
of the Public Treasmy, and in view of the obligations and in
crea.sed demands growing out of or resulting from the war, to 
reduce the tax burden to the extent that the Congress would 
have been glad to have reduced it. It must, however, be ad
mitted by all that so far as the revision went it proceeded along 
sound and sane lines. There was an actual lifting rather than 
a shifting of the tax burden. There was not only an honest 
but a successful attempt to relieve fairly and equitably, so far 
as was possible under the circumstances, the tax burdens of 
all classes of the people. It reduced the burden for the ·cal
endar Year 1921 in the sum· of approximately $800,000,000 and, 
accordlng to the latest estimates of the Treasury, relieves the 
tax buxden for the present calendar year nearly a billion 
dollars. 

BURD~~ LIFTED EQUITABLY. 

" The Federal taxgatherer no longer collects taxes on ice
cream cones, soda water, pills and lotions, or parcel post, nor 
exacts ti·ibute on transportation or on the pmchase of wearing 

apparel. The man of moderate means, and particularly such a 
man with a family, has had his income-tax bmdens appreciably 
lighteneu. Those classes of taxation which were most succe8s
fully passed on to the consuming public, or which most ham
pered and retarded business transactions and discouraged or 
prevented the growth and development of productive enter
prise, like the excess-profits tax and the higher brackets of 
the surtax, no longer exercise their deterrent effects upon busi
ness and development. In the nature of tblngs this was not a 
finality in tax revision, for, as we get away from the war burdens 
and escape the inevitable expenditures of the war's aftermath, 
we shall be able to still further lighten the burden of direct 
Federal levies and relieve the people and the industry of the 
country from the handicap that heavy taxation inevitably 
entails. 

" The tax on transportation bas been lifted in the sum of 
$270,000,000; the tax on amusement admission and dues, $100,-
000,000; on parcel post, $20,000,000; and so on down the line. 
The excess-proats tax, justified for a brief period in time of 
war, indefensible in time of peace because it was inevitably 
passed on and multiplied to the consumer, was repealed. The 
high income surtaxes, 67 per cent on large incomes, were re
duced to 50 per cent, or a total of 58 per cent with the normal 
tax, with the hope of bringing about the return of large in
comes from the field of tax-free securities to the field of pro
ductive industry-a field in which we of the West, needing 
development, are tremendously inte1~ested. 

" What shall we do with the ten or fifteen billion income
tax free State, county, municipal, and school district bonds? 
So long as they remain tax free it is useless to assess an 
income tax of 58 per cent on the earnings of large fortunes. 
They simply stop earning in productive enterprise and go into 
the tax-free field. We must either get the States, school dis
trict ·, and municipalities to give up the benefits of having 
their bonds tax free, or we must reduce the high surtax and 
thus secm·e a greater tax return from large fortunes than we 
are able to secure with a high surtax which can be escaped in 
the safe haven of tax-free bonds. 

"There is a bill before the House of Representatives propos
ing a constitutional amendment to enable the Federal Govern
ment to tax these bonds of the States and their subdivisions. 
The matter will be put up to the people of the States for them 
to decide what they desire to do about ·it. 

REVISION OF THE TARIFF. 

" Congress has had no more important problem before it than 
that of the revision of the tariff laws. The House proceeded to 
the consideration of the question promptly and vigorously, and 
prepared and passed the Fordney tariff bill in a llttle more 
than three months after the assembling of the Congress. 

"There has been much criticism of the long delay of the tari:ff 
in the Senate, 13 months having elap ed from the time the bill 
was presented to that body until it passed. It must be remem
bered, however, that never had conditions surrounding the 
preparation and enactment of tariff legislation been so trying; 
never has the ascertainment of foreign costs been so difficult ; 
never have prices and values been so rapidly and widely fluctu
ating. 

" The House adopted a plan of American valuation of imports. 
The Senate fixed its rates on the basis of foreign valuation. 
The same ad valorem rates, therefore, give a higher measure 
of protection in the House than in the Senate Wll. 

"As finally agreed upon the rule of foreign valuation was, in 
the main, adopted, but with it a most important provision, 
under which the President is authorized under certain condi
tions to increase or decrease rates not to exceed 50 per cent or 
to transfer them to American valuation. This provision em
powers the President to meet, to a very considerable extent at 
least, the conditions that seemed to demand and justify Ameri
can valuation; it grants the President discretionary powers to 
impose additional duties or prohibitions upon imports from any 
country discriminating against the overseas commerce of the 
United States. 

RATES .A~D PROVISIONS. 

"Notwithstanding the very great difficulties surrounding the.. 
preparation of tariff legislation at this time the bill as prepared 
and perfected will, it is believed, prove, taken all in all, the best
tariff measure that has ever been placed upon the statute books. 
The rates, while high enough to afford needed relief from the 
effects of the Underwood tariff law, still average lower than 
the rates unde1· the Payne-Aldrich tariff law, and lower than the.· 
rates under any Republican tariff bill heretofore enacted. 
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Some of the agricultural schedules are somewhat higher than 
the Payne rates, but lower than the rates carried in the emer
gency tariff bill, which the general tariff supersedes. 

" The administrative features of the bill are admirable, and are 
a very substantial improvement over the provisions of existing 
law. The provisions of the act place in the hands of the Presi
dent authority to meet any situation which may develop under 
which the rates provided may require adjustment." 

HOW THE NEW TARIFF HAS WORKED. 

What I said on the 20th of last September, as above quoted, 
applies equally now. 

Notwithstanding the difficulties which surrounded the enact
ment of a tariff bill our experience under the Fordney-McCum
her Act has demon trated the wisdom of that legislation. Un
tler it our prouuctive industries have returned to or are rapidly 
reaching a condition of normal and prosperous operation. In 
mauy lines production has largely increased and the handicaps, 
hin<lrances, and difficulties of war and after-war conditions 
have very largely passed away. The most impressive fact in 
connection with this readjustment and return of normalcy and 
prosperity is to be found in the wiping out of the appalling 
register of the unemployed-the fact that there is a job and 
enmloyment for all who seek it. 
~be figures of imports and e:\.-ports and of customs receipts for 

the montll. of October, November, and December, 1922, the first 
three months of the new tariff and the latest which have been 
compiled, are 'lnoNt satisfactory from the standpoint of the 
friends of the new tariff act and must be rather disconcerting 
ro those who prophesied its failure. It was widely and vigor
ously asserted that the new tariff would seriously interfere 
with our foreign trade, would make it impossible for Europe to 
ell us goods and thus meet their obligations, and that it would 

close the doors of the world to our products. It was even 
lH'Ophe ied that we would fail to ecure any considerable addi
tional rewnue. All these forebodings and prophecies have failed 
and gone awry. Both imports and exports have increased. 
Imports have increased approximately $180,000,000 in the three 
months referred to, as compared with the corresponding three 
months of the preceding year, while exports have increased ap
proximately $212,000.000 for the same period. 

The customs receipts during the ame period under the new 
tariff ha\e been approximately $42.000,000 aborn the receipts 
under the old tariff for the same period of the previous year, or 
at the rate of approximately $150,000,000 annually. The figures 
are a follows: 

Imports and ea:ports. 

Imports. Exports. 

Month. 
1922 1921 1922 I 1921 

~~~~~~~~~-1-~~~~l~~~~-1-~~~~-1-~~~-

$276, 082, 699 1 $1 • 007' 629 
291, 90.'i, 785 210, 9-18, o:J6 
297, 000, 000 237, 49.'i, 505 

October .............•..... 
);lovember ............•.... 
December (estimated) .. _ .. 

Customs receipts. 

Yon th. 

October ...............•...............•...•.•...••..... 
November ••..••..• --.~·-·····---···· ..••..•••••.•••.•.. 
December ..•........•••...............•...•............ 

1370, 718, 595 
380 056 542 
344: 425: 364 

1922 

$40, 135, ()()() 
41,647,000 
37, 502,000 

ECONO:UY A::\'D RETRENCHMENT. 

$343, 330, 815 
294, 092, 219 
296, 198, 373 

1921 

$26, 4.08, ()()() 
24,843,000 
26, 15.5,000 

Nothing has been more urgent and essential to the restora
tion of normal and favorable conditions in the country than 
the exercise of strict economy in Government expenditure. The 
riot of waste and extravagance during the period of the war 
laid burdens and obligations and put in motion operations 
that it was exceedingly difficult-in many cases impossible-
to avoid, curtail, or eliminate immediately after the close of 
the war. Notwithstanding the difficulties in the way, the 
problems were met earnestly and courageously, and, thanks 
to the new Budget system, to the earnest and faithful efforts 
of President Harding, to the cooperation that has existed be
tween the Congre s an<l the administration, the results have 
been gratifying in the extreme. • 

As a result of economy and good business management of 
the Nation's affairs, the total gross debt of the Nation was 
reduced from $26,594,267,878 on August 31, 1919, when it 
reached its peak, to $22,715,338,730 on February 28, 1923, a 
total reduction of $3,878,929,148 in three and one-half years. 

The reduction in expenditures by years has been as follows : 
Fiscal year 1919----------------------------- $18,514,879,955.00 
Fiscal year 1920----------------------------- 6, 560, 467, 535. 13 
Fiscal year 1921----------------------------- 5,538,209, 189.30 
Fiscal year 1922----------------------------- 3,795,302,499. 84 
Fiscal year 1923 (estimated January 15)_______ 3, 574, 554, 132. 00 

The enormous reduction of more than $12,000,000,000 between 
the expenditures of 1919 and 1920 is the more striking feature 
of this comparison. But other than that, the most remark
able showing ever made in Government reh·enclunent in time _ 
of peace is to be found in the expenditures for the fiscal ~·ear 
which closed last July of nearly three billions below the ex
penditures for 1920. 

STILL PAYING WAR COSTS. 

The triumph of economy and good administration which the e 
figures eloquently portray is more clearly understood when we 
take into consideration the fact that we are still paying out 
of current revenues vast sums to meet war costs and war 
obligations. The appropriations made the present fiscal rear 
also include large sums for like purposes. Some 9f these ex
penditures out of current revenues for the present fiscal year 
are, in round figures, as follows ; 
Interest on war savings certificates of 1918 ____________ $125, 000, 000 
Railroad Administration ---------------------------- 133, 000, 000 
Transportation act--------------------------------- 16, 000, 000 
Custom and internal-revenue refunds_________________ 140, 000. 000 
War Finance Corporation___________________________ 125, 000, 000 

Total--------------------------------------- 539,000,000 

While the last of these items can not, perhaps, be charged 
wholly to war expenditures and conditions, the othE!r items, 
totaling $414,000,000, are clearly and definitely war costs and 
war expenditures. The savings certificates were sold during the 
war period with interest deferred to the time of their final 
cancellation. Expenditures on account of the railroad admin
istration and the transportation act were to cover war obliga
tions. The refunds were of sums collected and used during the 
war period. Eliminating these items from the total estimate of 
this year's expenditures the total is but $3,160,554,132, of which 
$284,000,000 is for the reduction of the public debt. 

\Ve have, in the face of tremendous difficulties, at last reached 
a position from which we can survey the difficult road over 
which we have traveled and appraise the splendid results tri
umphantly achieved. In three years we have reduced the 
national debt as much as it was reduced between the close of 
the Civil War and the beginning of the World War. The tax 
burden has been lifted in the sum of almost a billion dollars per 
year. The national expenditures, notwithstanding the war over.
hang, have been decreasing at the rate of approximately a bil
lion dollars a year, until we have reached the point where fur
ther reduction can only be made as we eliminate those factors of 
war expenditure, which fortunately will, in the main, be met 
during the present fiscal year. 

OPERATIONS OF THJI APPROPRfATIONS COMl\Il'rI'EE. 

The short session witnessed the first operations of the new 
consolidated Appropriations Committee under the Budget sys
tem in full swing. The House made a record in the matter of 
the passage of the appropriation bills, the last of the bills hav
ing been passed on January 22, more than a month earlier than 
at any previous session. The bills were well considered in com
mittee and were given rather unusually thorough consideration 
on the floor of the House. The consolidation of appropriations 
in one committee has been fully justified by our experience thus 
far. It makes for the dispatch of business and for the careful 
consideration and balancing of appropriations. Notwithstand
ing the fact that one very considerable increase for rivers and 
harbors was made by the Congress above the Budget estimate, 
the total appropriations were well within the estimates. 

In the fiscal year which closed June 30 last we met all 
expenditures out of revenues and had a balance of nearly 
$300,000,000. We shonld unquestionably have been able to 
have shown a balance of income over expenditures at the close 
of the fiscal year which will end June 30 next, notwithstand
ing other items of war overhang, had it not been for the 
payment of $125,000,000 interest on war savings certificates 
above referred to. Eliminating that item, which should not 
be a charge against current revenues, we should unquestion
ably show a fine balance at the close of the fiscal year. 

GEXERAL LEGISLATION. 

The work of the Congress ha~ been so tremendous in vol
ume, so important and so diversified in character, that eYen a 
brief detailed reference to all of it is impossible within the 
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limits "Of 1time .at my command I therefore must c-0nt.ant 
myself with comparatively brief statements with regard to the 
more outstanding and ,impartant measures which haT"e recei,ed 
consideration 1n· hav-e been {!rystallized into law. 

TBlil BUDGM'. 

The hopes entertained by those who for many years l.aoorecl 
for a budget system, of those on both sides of this Chamber 
who efficiently served in the enactment of budget legislation, 
has been aburuiantly justified by our experience under the 
Budget thus far. Not only has the Budget Bureau, under the 
efficient management uf its first directors, in harmony with the 
views· of the Ohief Executive, asserted a most helpful and bene
ficial influence over .the estimates presented to the Oongre"'S, 
but the directors, with the· constant and unfailing support of 
the President, have exe-.rted a mighty in'fiuence for economy 
over the depa1·tments and bureaus and independent establish
ments of the Go-vernment, rel:mlting in the saving of many mil
lions of dollars out 'Of appropriations made before the Budget 
was establi.Hhed. T.be Congress, and particularly the Hou e of 
Representati.ves, 'Which, -after all, is the final arbiter, trimmed 
the appropriations below even the reduced estimates of the 
Budget. To a considerable extent this was made possible by 
the cooperation .of the executive departments and by reason of 
the reductions m the Na'f"al Establishment made pos ·ible by the 
Conference on LimUation of Armament. 

'Tllll PEAC!il n.mS0LUTION. 

The peace resolutkm ~la.red the end -0f a state of war, the 
existence .of which was proclaimed by the war declaratiDn. It 
placed us in .a 1PQsitibn of official peace with Germany and 
Austria, .and pav.ed the wa.y .:for the negotiations since entered 
into for the •xeesta.blighmait o.f nQTmal .:Peace relations with our 
Ia te enemies. 

Jl:UERGENCY !CA.RIFF. 

Tl.le a'Ct for -an emergency tariff on agricultural products, 
which was pr.omptiy passed a.pd later -extended until tlle -perma
nent tariff took effect • .checked the threatened flooding of our 
markets .at .a time When the :reaction from war prices had 
brought many of 1the ·agrienltural pwducts of the country to a 
prke far 'below ·the oost of :producti1)n. 

Tbe legislaliOJt had a continuous steadying effect, hel])ful to 
the prodneer ;fm1l · eneficial dn its effect upon tbe general bllBi
ness of the country. -Smee the -enactment of this legislation 
there has 1been -a widely .helpful upward trend in the prices, 
not only of fue !agr:iculturai products directly affected by the 
legislation bnt Df .a vadety of other farm products -as weU, af
fording the prmineer a fair return fer his effort and outlay with
out appreciably '8.'ffecting the prices paid by the consumer. 

It may be n-uth.'fl.lll.Y -'said that this 11ct, together with the 
loans made ,to -agrienlturi ts and stock raisers under the 
amended i\VaT FJ.mmce Corporati6ll act, have been the salvation 
of the great basic industries of agriculture, -and tht! benefits 
rendered them have been .reflected in improved business condi
tions generaUy. 

Vll'.NlRA."'iS' 'BUlt]lAU ACT. 

Tlle act estahlishing :a Veterans' Bureau and consolidating fill 
of the agencies charged :with care and responsibility on behalf 
of the ex-service men was the fulfillment of a national obliga
tion to vrovide ..an .o~ation which, so far as it wa.s po ·sible 
to do so, shDuld .cure the id.elay.s which had been complained of 
in meeting eur ..obllg.atioos to our national defenders. The 
bureau is now .fnnctlonin.g with increasing efficiency, .and not
withstarullDg.llle enormous .burden placed upon it, looking after 
the welfare of the more than 300,000 men who are under its care 
or have .applied .for its enefits, .is continually reducing the cases 
and the causes of complaint among those whom it erves. 
Among the last Acts of the Congress was a measure amending 
former acts so as to do :full justice to the disabled \eterans. 
The bureau will this calendar year pay to the veterans of the 
World War and expend for their benefit the stupendous sum of 
approximately ,$475,000,000. 

.IWSl"ITALS, VETllR!..·s• BUREAU. 

. Oontinuing Us 'Policy of making every needed provision f-Or 
the eaTe and -comfort 'Of the sic:k and disabled veterans ()f the 
World War, Congress passed the act of April 20, 1922, which 
autllorized appropriations in the sum of $17;000,000 in aiding 
the Director of the Y.eterans' Bureau to provide for the con
struction of additional mcilities .and to furnish medical, surgi
cal, and hospital services .and SllPplies for persons 1-Vho sened 
in the World War, Spanish-American War. the Philippine in
surrection, and tl.1e Boxer rebellion. These funds a.re in addi
tion to the $18,000,000 provided for similar purposes near the 

close of the Sixty-sirth Congress, and it is belfo-ved that with 
the sums ..now made available abundant :ho •pital £acilities will 
be provided for all of the veterans who may seek them. 

THll FOREIGN DEBT -n.EFU:'.\""DTIIOG ACT. 

Thi.s Congress has had no more important que tion before it 
than that of providing for a commission to treat with our .foT
eign debtors and to .fil'l'.8.D.ge with them as to the term of pay
ment of the principal and interest of the foreign debts, amount
ing to more than $11,000,000,000, which they owe us. Had tl1e 
former adminish·ation proceeded in "full conformity witl1 the 
law, these obUgations would have all been funded and time and 
terms of payment agreed upon, -and nothing further would have 
been necessary. While the Secretaries of the Treasury of th"C 
Wilson administration may not have acted contrary to law, th~y 
certainly did not carry out the directions ancl provisions of the 
law in full, and, on the contrary, did enter into an agreement 
with our foreign debtors whereby all interest payments were 
delayed for a period of three years, and the only obligations 
taken were mere I 0 U's, with no definite stipulation as to 
condition of payment. 

Jn this state of aff.tl.irs it became necessary to legislate a 
grant of authority for the handling of this tremendou ly im· 
po1·tant matter, involving not only the vast sum of mo1·e than 
$11,000,000,000 but affecting our relations with Armenia, Aus
tria, Belgium, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, 'Elsthonia, Finland, France, 
Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, {..iberia, Lithu
ania, Poland, Rumania, Russia, and Serbia, all of whom owe 
us sums ranging from a few thousand dollars to hundreds of 
millions of dollars. · 

THE BRITISH DEBT. 

The legislation created a. 'Commission of five members, with 
the Se-cretary of the Tre.a. nry as chairman. Promptly after the 
enactment of tlle legislation the question of terms of settlement 
and refunding were tak~n up with certain foreign government , 
and tl.te British Government sent a commissi-0n of distinguished 
gentlemen to Washington to take up tlle negotiations. It soon 
became apparent that it would be practically impossible to 
negotiate a ettlement under the limitations of the act creating 
the commis ion. After a careful con. ideration of all the ques
tion in~olv.ed a plan of settlement wa tentatively agreed upon1 

which wa approved by the President and presented by him_ to 
the Congress in person in a strong and forceful mes~age on 
February 7, 19:]3. Two d11ys thereafter the plan recommended 
by the commission and the President was approved by the House 
of Repre~entati\es. It later received the approval of the Senate 
and became a law on February 28, 1923. 

This settlement of the British debt, on terms fair and reason~ 
able from the standpoint of all concerned, is an occurrence of 
first importance. It has had and will have a steadying in
fluence on the world's finances; it strengthens the good under
standing between the English-speaking people , so important to 
th.e peaee and ·w.elfare of the world, and marks the most im
portant step toward the settlement of all of .the debts growing 
out of the Great War. 

THIC AGRICULTURAL CREDITS ACT OF 19:?3, 

The. agricultural credits act of 1923, which was passed during 
the dosing days of Congress, provides for the establishment of 
two distinct -and separate da:sses of relief for the -agrieultural 
i:ntere ts of the United States. One organization, to be kn.own 
as " Federal intermediate credit banks," is to be -established and 
operated under the supervision of the Federal Farm Loan 
Board. The law creating this system proYides for 12 separate 
banks, each with $5,000,000 capital subscribed by the Secretary 
of tbe Treasury and paid for out of public funds. These banks 
are to be located one in each of the Federal land bank , and 
may be operated under the same management as -are U1e Fed
eral land banks. Tbey are organized to make loans to co
ope.rafr;-e marketing associations, associations to be formed by 
farmer~, and are permitted to make advances to banks, coopera
tin~ banks, and so forth, making loans for agricultural purpo es. 
These banks, under the supervision of the Federal Farm LOan 
Board~ are authorized to issue and sell debentures when properly 
secured, a.s provided for under the law, to the investing public, 
which debentures are to carry tax-exemption prinleges now 
accorded farm-loan bonds; but at no time can the rate of in
terest be in excess of 6 per cent per annum. 

The second organization, to be t..rno\Yn as "National Agrieul
tnral Credit Corporations," is created under this same act 
along lines similar to the law creating national banks. They 
are created anu financed under thi law by priT"ate initiative 
and capital. They are permitted to organize with a minimum 
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capital of $250,000; authority is given for the creation of a re
<liscount bank with a minimum capital of $1,000,000. These 
national agricultural credit corporations are permitted to sub
sceibe up to 20 per cent of their capital to the stock of the re
discount banks; they are also permitted to issue acceptances or 
debentures, but these do not carry the ta;x-exemption privileges. 
They are to be under the supervision of the Comptroller of the 
Cmrency. There is also a pro-vision in this law authorizing 
the Secretary of .\gricnlture to license appraisers. These ap
praisers will be used more particularly in connection with 
cattle loans. 

The operation of this dual system, a part of which is financed 
by the Government and the other part by private capital, 
should, if properly managed, take care of ·the needs of agricul
tme to the fullest extent and will ultimately mean the gradual 
liquidation o.f the War Finance Corporation. 

ACT FOR THE RETUR~ OF ALIE;\! PROPERTIES. 

On October 16, 1917, Congress passed a trading with the enemy 
act making it unlawful, except upon certain conditions, to trade 
with an alien enemy or ally of such enemy. The office of the 
Alien Property Custodian was created with power to seize all 
property and money in the United States belonging to an enemy 
alien or ally of such. 

Under this act and certain amendments thereto the A.lien 
Property Custodian came into possession of property belonging 
to nonresident enemy aliens aggregating in value about $350,-
000,000, embraced in about 30,000 claims or trusts. 

Before the United States entered into the World War many 
of our citizens bad been killed by the German forces and many 
millions of dollars of American property had been destroyed, all 
in violation of the well-established principles of international 
Jaw relative to the rights of neutrals. 

Germany in the treaty of Versailles assumed the payment of 
claims based on such losses. We did not, however, become a 
signatory to that treaty, but the technical state of war between 
Germany and the United States was brought to an end by the 
peace resolution of July 2, rn21, in which it was declared that 
we reserved for our nationals any and all rights, and so forth, 
under the armistice, or to which they would have become right
fully entitled under the treaty of Versailles. 

Section 5 of the resolution provided that the property which 
had come into possession of the A.lien Property Custodian 
should be retained by this Government, except as provided by 
law, until the enemy governments had made suitable provision 
for the satisfaction of all claims against said governments on 
behalf of American citizens through the acts of enemy forces. 

While under international law and the treaties and resolu
tions above referred to the United States would undoubtedly 
be justified in holding alien property for the satisfaction of 
American claims, such action is not contemplated, and it has 
been the purpose of our Gove1•nment to return this property as 
soon as such action could be taken without jeopardizing a 
reasonably speedy adjustment and settlement of American 
claims. While, therefore, it is the purpose of our Government 
to return all of this property within a reasonable time, it did 
not seem wise or opportune to make an effort to return it all 
at this time. Such action might be misunderstood by the Ger
man members of the mixed commissbn now engaged in the 
settlement of claims and by both sides in the present contro
versy over the occupancy of the Ruhr. 

On the other hand, our Government and Congress were 
anxious to relieve those of small means, the holding of whose 
property was a real hardship, and therefore the bill as re
ported provided that not more than $10,000 in value should be 
returned to any one person. It is esti:nated that the act mak
ing provision for such return will result in the transfer of 
about 90 per cent of the 30,000 trusts and will give the claim
ants in the neighborhood of $40,000,000, leaving approximately 
$300,000,000 in larger trusts to be returned later. 

APPROPRIATIO~ FOR THE I~VESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION OF WAR 
FRAUDS. 

The enormous operations of the Government during the war 
afforded abundant opportunity for fraud, and investigations 
made by the war investigating committees of the Sixty-sixth 
Congress made it very evident that many had taken advantage 
of the opportunities to defraud the Government, and that there 
bad been much carelessness in the settlement of war claims. 
The investigation of these matters by the War Department and 
fue Department of Justice, the auditing of accounts, and the 
examination of records has proven a slow and tedious proceed
ing, particularly in "View of the fact that records were in many 
cases poorly kept and in some cases had been removed. While 

very excellent progress has been maue, it became evident that 
increased appropriations were neces8ary if this w~rk wt>re to 
be carried on thoroughly ancl with promptness and dispatch. 
The Congress tberefore provided an au<litional appropriation 
of $500,000 to be expended in the discretion of the Attorney 
General for the inve tigation and prosecution of war frnucls. 
Under this appropriation the Attorney General's ottice has l1een 
proceeding with great vigor in tile prosecution of war frarnls 
and cases of an allied aml similar character. Some of the hest 
talent in the country bas been engaged for this work, and in
vestigations, inquiries, and prosecutions are proceeding Yigor
ously. 

UXITFJD STATES COAL CO lHlISSIO~. 

For some months past the Nation bas been passing through 
a trying situation growing out of the difficulties and differ· 
ences attending wage adjustments. Happily these difficulties 
seem to be in the way of settlement, ·an cl in the coal-mining 
industries peace again relgns, and we are rapidly approaching 
a normal output. Unfortunately there ar9 those who would 
take advantage of the people's needs in the condition growing 
out of the long period of nonproduction, and the Nation is con
fronted with the menace of conscienceless profiteering in the 
sale of coal. 

In the address of the President delivered before a joint ses
sion of the two Houses of Congress on August 18, 1922, and in 
which he called to the attention of the Congress. the industrial 
situation of the country, the President recommended, among 
other things, the creation of " a commission to make a i=;earch
ing investigation into the whole coal industry, with provision 
for its lawful activities and the bestowal of authority to reveal 
every phase of coal production, sale, and distribution." Such 
a commission, to consist of seven members and clothed with 
authority as suggested by the President, has been provided. 

It is believed that the information which the commisRion 
secures and presents in its report will be most helpful and use
ful in the consideration of the many questions and problems 
which require study and solution in connection with the indus
try, in the interest of those engaged in it and of the general 
public, which bas so lively an interest in the matter of fuel 
supply. After the commission-had gotten well under way with 
its work it developed that the problems presented were even 
more complex and difficult than bad been anticipated and that 
any intelligent and informing report would require the gather
ing of a wide variety and a large amount of information. With 
a view of enabling the commission to carry on and complete its 
work in the best possible manner an additional appropriation 
was made in the closing days of the Congress for that purpose. 

ADDITIONAL UNITED STATlilS DISTRICT JUDGES. 

Soon after taking office Attorney General Daugherty created 
a voluntary commission to inquire into the question of reliev· 
ing the United States district courts of the congestion which 
was steadily increasing. This commission, after studying the 
situation, recommended authorization for the appointment of 
two district judges at large in each judicial circuit-18 in all. 
They were to be designated and assigned to districts from time 
to time to assist the resident judges in disposing of the arrears 
of business. . 

There has been but little difference of opinion as to the neces
sity for additional judges, but after careful consideration it 
was finally determined that the additional judges should be 
assigned to particular districts. The legislation as enacted 
provides for 24 additional district judges. It also provides 
for annual conferences, to be called by the Chief Justice, of 
the senior circuit judges of each judicial circuit, which con
ferences are to piake a comprehensive survey of the condition 
of business in the courts of the United States and prepare 
plans for assignment and transfer of judges to or from cir
cuits or districts as the condition of the public business be
fore the courts may suggest and require. 

Most of the new judges have been appointed and are at 
work, and, notwithstanding the great activity of the Depart
ment of Justice in the bringing of new cases, it is hoped and 
believed that the present congested condition of the court 
dockets of the country will be speedily relieved. 

FEDERAL BIOHWAY ACTS. 

The Federal highway act, which became a law Kovember 9 
as an a,mendment to the Federal aid act, carried out the Presi
dent's recommendations with regard to needed ancl essential 
changes in the Fetleral road am act, particularly with a view to 
centralizing authority in the States and insuring the upkeep 
of Federal aid roads. The act made an appropriation of 
$75,000,000 for Federal aid in road building for the fiscal year 
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ended June 30, 192!:?, and of $5,000,000 for forest roads and 
trails for the same fiscal year, and $10,000,000 for the same 
purposes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923. This was· 
a measure of the highest importance. It provided much-needed 
amendments to the Federal road aid act and insured the contin
uance of Federal aid and participation in road building through
out the country. 

On the 1st of .May, 19°22, the House passed a bill further 
amending the Federal highway act and authorizing highway 
appropriations in the sum of $65,000,000 for the fiscal year 
endtng June 30, 19'>-3; $75,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1924; also authorizing appropriations for forest roads 
and trails in the sum of $6,500,000 for the fiscal year 1924. 
The Senate did not, however, consider this bill, but placed pro
visions for highway appropriations on the Post Office appro
priation bill. For these provisions the House substituted its 
bill of May 1, and in conference appropriations for highways 
were authorized in the sum of $50,000,000 for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1923; $65,000,000 for 1924; and $75,000,000 
for 1925; $6,500;000 was also authorized for forest roads and 
trails for each of the fiscal rears 1924 and 1925. The Federal 
highway act was amended in se\"eral important particulars in 
the interest of economy and proper maintenance, and coopera
tion by ,the Federal Government was limited to 16,250 per 
mile, exclusive of bridges, for th~ year 1923 and $15,000 per 
mile thereafter~ 

THJ!I STOCKMl'JN AND FA.nMERS' WAR FINANCE ACT. 

The act amending the legislation creating the War Finance 
Corporation to 1provide relief ior producers of and dealers in 
agricultural products ,has had a highly beneficial effect upon 
the industries .which 1t directly aids and upon the entire coun
try. It may be said without exaggeration that this legislation 
has been the salvation of the live-stock industry of the West. 
It has preserved from bankruptcy industries essential to the 
prosperity of the entire Nation. Under this act more than 
$300,000,000 has been advanced to the farmers, the stock grow
ers, and the agrieultural producers of the Nation on a so'und 
business basis, as evidenced by the fact that more than $149,-
000,000 of the original loans have been repaid and that the 
corporation presents every evidence of soundness in its operation. 
The recent extension of this act assures the country of its 
benefits until .permanent provision can be made for farm and 
live-stock credits under the new agricultural credits act, which 
will soon be in operation. The fio<>Ticultural credit and rediscount 
cooperation provided for in this act will largely provide the 
credit facilities now afforded by the War Finance Corporation. 

MA.TimNITY AND INFANCY ACT. 

The Republican platform declared " the supreme duty of the 
Nation is the conservation of human resources through an 
en lightened measure of social and industrial justice." The 
Pre~ident, having in mind this party declaration of national 
duty, in his message to Congress at the beginning of the session 
said: 

I assume that the maternity bill, already strongly approved, will be 
euacted promptly, thus adding to our mani!estation of human interest. 

There was considerable difference of opinion with regard to 
thi" measure in the Congress and in the country, both as to 
tli policy it invoked and with regard to its provisions. The 
newly enfranchised women voters, so far as their views were 
expressed, were almost unanimously favorable to the measure. 
It appealed to the conscience and sympathy of all as a measure 
a ~:;;erting national leadership for the purpose of stimulating the 
St< tes and communities in the tremendously important work of 
t ll protection of maturity and infancy. The act provides for 
cooperation between the N'ational Government and the several 
Srntes and authorizes an appropriation of approximately 
$1.:100,000 for the curre.nt fiscal yea~, which may be increased 
in the sum of $1,000,000 a year for five years. 

The measure as reported by the committee and passed by the 
Hou:e differed quite materially from the bill as it passed the 
Senate, and the bill as thus amended was promptly adopted 
by the Senate. The enactment of this measure is not only 
creditable to the Congress as " adding to our manifestation of 
human interest," as stated by the President in his message, but 
a~ a prompt fulfillment of our platform pledges. Both parties 
in the la ·t camprugn made promises to the new voters, the 
!Jetter half of mankind newly invited into participation in gov
errunent. Those promises have been kept, at least partially, 
and -o far as they were definitely made in platforms -and in 
pr sidential statements, by the passage of this act under which 
we encourage the Stat es and cooperate with them in the highly 
important, splendid, and humanitarian work of the protection 
of maternity and infancy. 

ll\"DEPENDEXT CIT12iE XSHIP FOR WOME~. 

For years there has been more or less agitation for the amend
ment of our laws refating to citizenship and naturalization with 
a view of authorizing the naturalization of alien women inde
pendent of the naturalization of their husbands and for the re
tention by American women of their citizenship, notwithstand
ing marriage to an alien, so long as she desires so to do and re
mains a resident of the United States. Since women were 
granted the franchise the demand for and the de irability of 
legislation of this character has increased, and one of the last 
acts of the session was the final adoption of legislation of this 
character. The act relating to the naturalization and citizen
ship of married women provides for the recognition of alien 
married women who desire and are qualified to become American 
citizens by permitting them to become naturalized without wait
ing for the naturalization of their husbands. It provides against 
the automatic loss of an American woman's citizenship by her 
marriage to an alien, and for the restoration to citizenship of 
such women who have heretofore lost their citizenship by such 
marriages. 

IM. IIORATION RESTRICT ION ACT. 

The immigration restriction act provides in a practical and 
workable way for the staying of the great volume of the tide 
of immigration threatened as an after effect of the war. , While 
America regrets to close her gates even partially against those 
who in good faith and with good intentions seek our shores, this 
measure was necessary as a means of preventing a flood tide of 
immigration, not all of a desirable character and beyond our 
capacity to speedily assimilate. 

The gates of free America have always swung open for the 
oppressed of all lands, for those seeking to better their condi
tions, and we desire to keep them open, provided, however, that 
we shall not allow this flood to come more rapidly than we can 
assimilate the newcomers to the .ideas and ideals of true Ameri
canism, the principles of liberty under laws. For the time being 
we have restricted the coming immigrants, welcoming as many 
as we believe to be safe for America, and we stand ready again 
to widen the door of opportunity when we may be able thor
oughly to Americaniz~ a larger number of well-intentioned peo
ple who may seek a home among us. 

It was inevitable that there should be difficulty in the ad· 
ministration of the new law and that, with large numbers of . 
European peoples anxious to come to America, great pressure 
would be exerted to exceed the quotas of certain countries and 
much heartburning and hardship result. All of this is regret
table. An earnest effort was made to afford at least a measure 
of relief to those most anxious to cast their lot with our people. 
But it was found difficult to reconcile wide differences of opin
ion and impossible to greatly relieve the situation without 
largely abandoning the policy of restriction which had been 
adopted. It is to be hoped that in the no-distant future condi
tions at home and abroad may justify the liberalizing of the 
present immigration laws to a reasonable extent. 

RECOGNITIO:Y OF AGRICULTURE IN FEDER L RESERVl!I ACT. 

The Federal reserve act provides that the President, in mak
ing appointment of members of the Federal Reserve Board, 
shall have due regard to a fair representation of the financial, 
industrial, and commercial interests of the country. Inasmuch 
as agriculture is the basic industry of the country, failure to 
recognize this as one of the industries entitled to representa
tion on the board seemed an extraordinary oversight. The act 
approved .Tune 3, 1922, remedies this situation by providing that 
in the appointment of members of the Federal Re erve Board 
the "President shall have due regard to a fair repre entation 
of the financial, agricultural, industrial, and commercial " inter
ests of the country. The act also increases the appointive mem
bership of the board to six, and otherwise amends the Federal 
reserve act. 

THE P ACKERS ACT, 

The so-called packers act, to regulate interstate and foreign 
commerce in live stock and dairy products, poultry, and eggs, 
is a wise, sound, and sensible measure. The enactment of this 
legislation was a . distinct triumph, one of the most notable 
achievements of the Congress, for it gave the counh·y the bene
fit of sound legislation affecting the meat-packing and allied and 
associated industries and activities after previous Congresses 
had struggled in vain with these questions, largely because of 
the radical, experimental character of the legislation that had 
been urged. Notwithstanding the fact that the legislation as 
enacted was severely criticized by those who had been vainly 
seeking radical legislation, it has worked so well and been so 
highly beneficial that it bas compelJed the indorsement of those 
who were at one time its severest critics. 
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A~IGAMBLING IN GRAl:'i :FUTURES ACT. 

The bill for regulating transactions in grain for future de
Uvery, which became a law August 21, 1921, was held uncon
stitutional by the Supreme Court of the United States on the 
15th of May, 1922, as to section 4, the court holding against 
the provision for the regulation of exchanges by taxation. On 
June 1 of this year a bill was introduced with a view of meet
ing tl).e objections of the Supreme Court and yet so regulating 
the tran actions of grain exchanges as to eliminate purely 
speculative and gambling operations. This bill was taken up 
by the House and passed on June 26. The legislation as to 
some of its features, at least, has been vigorously opposed, but 
it is believed that its enactment, while IDaking possible all 
legitimate tJ.·ansactions, will prevent those gambling operations 
which frequently disastrously affect the prices of grain and 
foodstuffs. 

ASSOCIATJO~ OF PRODUCERS OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. 

This measure is intended to authorize producers of agricul
tural products to form associations for the purpose of collec
tively· preparing and marketing their products. Associations for 
this purpose have become very common in many of the States, 
but the States can not confer any right upon their organizations 
to engage in interstate or foreign commerce. While this meas
ure confers on farmers certain privileges it can not properly be 
said to be class legislation. Business corporations have under 
existing legislation all the powers and privileges conferred on 
farm organizations by this legislation. The organizations au
thorized are under the supervision of the Secretary of Agricul
ture, and it is believed that tllrough the operations of organiza
tions of this kind it may be possible to eliminate unnecessary 
middlemen, to improve conditions of marketing, and, while 
assuring the producer a reasonable price, protect the consumer 
against the high prices which he has frequently paid for prod
ucts for which the producer received little. 

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS-ll'ABM LOANS ON RECLAMATION PRO.TECTS. 

We have long needed a Federal law providing for tne organi
zation of irrigation districts on projects under the national 
reclamation law, in order to make it possible for the Federal 
authorities to deal with the settlers and water users collectively 
instead of individually. This is now made possible by the act of 
May 15, 1922. This act also provides for the conditions under 
which farm loans can be made on lands on reclamation projects, 
thus meeting a long-felt want on the part of settlers on such 
projects. 
JlXTJllNDI~G THE TIME OF PAYMENTS OF CHARGES DUE ON RECLAMATIO~ 

PROJ»CTS. 

The Federal Government has been engaged approximately 20 
Iears in the work of the reclamation of arid lands. In this 
period considerably more than $100,000,000 have been expended. 
A very considerable sum has been repaid. The works erected 
are many of them of monumental character and among the 
finest engineering accomplishments of man. In the main the 
settlers under these projects have been prosperous and success
ful, but a series of years of low prices and high freight rates 
have created a condition under which many of the settlers find 
it temporarily impossible to meet their payments. With a -view 
of remedying this condition an act extending the time of certain 
payments under carefully guarded conditions was enacted. 

It is realized by all that the time has now aTrived when there 
should be a general study of conditions on the reclamation 
projects and a readjustment of payments in the light of present 
conditions in a manner to enable the industrious and well
meaning settler to meet his obligations at all times and to place 
these enterprises on a basis of permanent prosperity. Such 
provisions should be made in the near future, the legislation 
abO're referred to being merely teIIlJ)orary in its relief. 

THE ANTINA.RCOTICS ACT. 

It has become increasingly evident that drastic legislation is 
es. ential to the control of the growing evil of the use of nar
eoties. The act providing for a Federal Narcotic Control Board, 
making it unlawful to import narcotics, except such as are 
necessary for medicinal and other legitimat~ purposes, fixing 
heavy penalties for "Violation of the provisions of the act, will, 
it i belieYed, have a helpful and beneficial effect in reducing 
the importation and use of narcotics. 

LDlITI :'\G THE PUODUCTION OF HABIT-FORMING NARCOTIC DRUGS. 

The good people of the world have been shocked and greatly 
<t.(!ita ted over the ;.rreat increase, or at least the apparent great 
in(' t·ease, in the use of habit-forming drugs. It is realized by all 

who have made a study of this important subject tbat it is not 
only the duty of all civilized peoples to use every JlOSsible means 
to reduce the use of such drugs but that it is absolutely 
essential to the existence of civilization to have this menace 
checked in its threatening spread and growth. With this end 
1n view it is proposed to strike at the root of the evil by limiting 
the production of these habit-forming drugs and the plants from 
which they are made, and tbe resolution in question provides 
for international action limiting such production. Much is 
hoped for out of the movement thus inaugurated toward ridding 
the world of this evil. 

THE NAVAL SCRAPPI -G ACT. 

The entire world has sung the praises of the great accom
plishment of the Conference on the Limitation of Armaments 
in putting an end to the mad rush of competitive naval expan
sion and construction. Its effect ·is reflected in the reduction of 
the personnel of our Navy and a decrease of one bundred anci 
twenty-five millions in naval appropriations. The so-called 
naval scrapping bill gave legislative effect to the provislons of 
the treaty on the limitation of naval armament. It authorized 
the President to take the steps necessary to make the terms of 
the treaty effective by scrapping a portion of the. ships now 
under construction, which are not to be completed, and author
ized the conversion of two of them into great airplane carriers. 

The nations which joined in the Conference on the Limita
tion of Armaments have all ratified or taken steps looking to 
the ratification of the treaties signed at the conference, and 
the world has accepted the theory of limitation. Quite re
cently an appropriation was made for the purpose of complet
ing the scrapping and conversion program, and the naval 
appropriation bill for the fiscal year 1924 still further reflects 
the economies made possible by the Conference on the Limita
tion of Armaments. 

READJUSTMENT OF PAY-ARMY, NAVY, ETC. 

Temporary increases in pay which had been granted to cer
tain men of the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps expired July 
1, 1922. It therefore became necessary to make some provi
sion to meet this situation, and the act of June 10, 1922, read
justed the pay and allowances of the commissioned and enlisted 
personnel of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, and Public Health Service. These 
readjustments were in accordance with the report made by a 
joint commission of the two Houses, the Members of which 
gave careful and painstaking consideration to the involved and 
confusing provisions of law relative to the pay of these estab
lishments and recommended a measure which is believed to be 
fair and equitable and which reduces somewhat the aggregate 
pay of the services. 

EMPLOYEES IN PAT.L"'iT OFFICB-lNCREASBD PAT. 

The act of February 18, 1922, provided· needed and essential 
amendments to the patent laws. It provided for a reclassifica
tion and granted a substantial increase in the pay of the em
ployees of the office. This legislation was urged with very great 
vigor by the patent attorneys of the country and others 
familiar with the situation, and has cured a condition with re
gard to which there was much complaint. 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF PENSIONS. 

Oivil War pensioners have for so.me time petitioned the Con~ 
gress that their pensions be paid monthly instead of quarterly 
and Congress has responded by making provisions to that effect. 
This increase in the frequency of payment is very much appre
ciated, particularly by those pensioners who have little or no 
means other than their pensions. The change has resulted in a 
considerably increased cost, but ,thfs is justified in vlew of the 
benefits conferred on the pensioners. 

A.ID FOR STARVD1G RUSSIA. 

The country responded enthusiastically to the action of the 
Congress in making an appropriation of $20,000,000 out of the 
funds of the United States Grain Corporation to purchase corn, 
seed grain, and preserved milk for the relief of the starving 
people of Russia. In the administration of this law the Sec
retary of Commerce secured the cooperation of the authorities 
in Rusli'ia by a very substantial supplemental contribution and 
in -the furnishing of transportation, so that the American relief 
was even vastly more effective and helpful than it otherwise 
would have been. This contribution undoubtedly saved the 
lives of great numbers of people, stayed the spread of pestilence, 
and aided in the restoration of vast areas, particularly in the 
Volga Valley. 
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Cougres..; by the act of January 20, 1922, also authorized the 
Pre ·ident to transfer medical and hospital supplies from the 
War Dep~rtment for the relief of the distressed people of 
Russia. 

THX ANTIBJlER ACT. 

Tile so-called Volstead antibeer bill became necessary as a 
re ·ult of an eleventh-hour decision by Attorney General Palmer 
t11e day before the close of the Wilson administration. Wllile 
there has been much sharp difference of opinion with regard 
to the provisions of the measme, it is believed that the bill is a 
fair compromise, maintaining the national faith in the enforce
ment of the prohibition act, while guarding against the possi
bilities of abuses of power and authority. 

J'UXDS FOR FARM LOA'N BO • .\RD. 

Tl1e bill making provision for an additional Treasury deposit 
of $25,000,000 for the Farm ·Loan Boud makes available for 
that important farm loan agency a total working capital of 
$50,000,000. and places the Farm Loan Board and banks for 
the first time since their organization in position to function 
continuously in the mRking of loans to the farmers of the 
Nation. The operations of the farm-loan banks will be g1·eatly 
enlarged and extended under the new rural credits act of 1923. 
In the field of farm or real estate loans, in which the banks 
are now exclusively operating, the new act affords them addi
tional facilities and greater freedom of operation and '''ill ell
l:ll'g·e their field by the increase of the maximum loan from 
$10,000 to $25,000. 

l!'J.CILITJ.TIN'<I l'l:'{PORTS. 

The amendment to tile Edge bill, providing for the promotion 
of export trade by facilitating the organization of corporations, 
was intended to an<1 ha very greatly aided, assisted, and 
facilitated the organization and the operation of those u eful 
agencies. 

TEf,l:PHOXE A.CT. 

The bill providing for a much-needed consolidation of inde
peudent telephone companies rendered possible the reorganiza
tion whereby the losses through unwise duplication have been 
eliminated or greatly reuuced, under which mo1'e satisfactory 
sy terns and more favoral>le rates should be ecured. 

C.!BLE ~C'l'. 

The bill under which the President is authorized to proY"ide 
for the orderly and controlled landing of submarine cables 
1·ernedied a situation wllich bad greatly embarrassed the former 
administration and established a policy under which proper 
national control of tbe e important ageucie of c-ommunication 
is established. 

coJ.ORADO RIVJlR BILL. 

The bill providing for an agreement among the Western 
States for the disposition and apportionment of the waters of 
tlle Colorado River i. an important measure, marking a new 
anll beneficial policy in the settlement of the vexed que8tions 
arising out of the use of the waters of interstate streams for 
ti.le purpose of irrigation. Tbe famous Kan ·as-Colorado case 
i · the most important of the suits that have been before the 
comts testing the question of the relative rights of the various 
States in the arid region where irrigation is practiced to the 
water · of an interstate stream. It is much better, where it is 
possible, to have an adjustment and ettlement of these ques
tions in advance of the appropriation and u e of the water 
than to wait until rival claim · have been established and then 
settle the vexed questions, frequently at g1·eat loss to those wbo 
have expended money in irrigation enterprises. 

Atu!!NDl\HlNT OF WAR i!INELULS RELIEF AC'.r . 

The act for the relief of those who had responded to the call 
of the Government departments for the production of war 
minerals and who were subject to losses by the sudden termina
tion of the war wa · so narrowly construed by the commission 
autllorized to adjudicate claims under it that it became neces
sary to broaden somewhat the provisions of the act, or, rather, 
to enact in more definite language what was the intention of 
Congress in the first instance. The passage of this act will re
lie'e many worthy claimants of small means who responded 
patriotically to the request of the Government for the produc
tion of war minerals. 

APPROPRIATIONS TO MEJIJT CHOP FAILURES IN THE NORTHWEST. 

The act of March 20, 1922, made an appropriation of $1,500,000 
for tlle purpose of purchasing seed grain to be supplied to the 
farmers in certain areas of the Northwe~t where there had been 
successive crop failure::; and '"'here the new settlers were likely 
to be compelled to Jen \'e tile it· homes unless given some aid. 

There was a limit of $300 on the loan that might be made to 
any one farmer under this act. 1-'.llis appropriation has unques
tionably been of very great hene.fit and will undoubtedly prevent 
what would Jrnve been a quite general temporary abandonment 
of considerable regions in the Northwest. 

AUSTRUX BELIEF. 

By tlle act of April 6, 19~2. the Secretary of the Treasury is 
authorized to extend for a period not to exceed 25 rears the 
tlme of parment of the principal a11d interest of the debt in
curred by Austria for the purchase of flour from the United 
States Grain Corporation. 

HOMi)ST1lAO RIGHTS FOll EX- llRVICE ME~. 

1'he act of April 7, 1922, pro\ided that veterans of the World 
War· who, because of physical disabilities due to service, were 
unable to return to their homesteads might make final proof 
without further resilleilce or improvement· and receive a patent 
for their land. 

Public Re. olution 36 grants preferred rjghts of homestead 
entry for 90 days to ex-service men in case of the opening of 
land", which can only be defeated by valid prior settlement 
rights, and the act of April 6, 1922, provides that the time 
during which an honorably discharged oldier of the World 
War shall be receiv'ing treatment for injuries received ot· di:
abilities incuned in tlte line of duty shall be deducted from the 
time of re ·Wence required on a homestead. 

ECO . ·oll[Y IN PUBLIC ·PRINTING. 

Public Resolution 57 which became a law on 1\lay 11, 102~, 
ended waste in Federal printing and fixed the status of desir
able GoYernment publications, saving millions of dollars an
nually. 

AC'.r l'ROVIOlXG FOL{ INTllRCHA.NGEABLiil lIIf,EAGE BOOKS. 

There has long been a demand for interchangeable mileag-e 
hook. , and an act making provision for such a book pa sed the 
Senate in January. The act as amended in the House provide 
for interchangeable mileage or scrip coupon tickets good for 
passenger carriage upon the passenger trains on roads subject 
to the iu tersta te commerce act. 

O'l'HER MEASURES OF IMPORTA-'CE. 

Among other measures of inte1·est and importance tllat were 
considered by tl.Le Congress and enacted into law may be men
tioned the following : 

The United States cotton standards act. 
The butte1· standard act. 
The American Battle Monuments Commission, providing fot• 

a commission to erect memorial commemorating the servke of 
American soldiers in Europe. 

The resolution relative to tlle establishment of a national 
military park at Yorktown, Va. 

BIU.S WHICH HAVE P.i SED THE HOUSJI, 

In addition to the bil1s which have become laws the Hou ·e 
has passed 144 l>ills. It would be impossible in the course of a 
speech of any reasonable length to even give the titles of all of 
these measures. Many of them are measures of great im
portance and their preparation and consideration involved an 
earnest and faithful effort on the part of the House and its com
mittees. I shall refer only to a few of them by title: 

1.'he ·hipping bill. 
The antilynching bill. 
TJ1e railroad refundit1~ bill. 
The blue-sky securities bill. 
Bill to prevent corrupt trade practices. 
Bill for the revision and codification of the Feuernl statutes. 
Bill regulating radio communication. 
Bill providing for standard measures for fruits and vegeta

ble .. 
Bill to prevent the manufacture of adulterated and mi -

branded food and drugs. 
Bill for the improvement of the foreign enice. 
Bill for appraisal of tribal property of Indians. 
Bill for the incorporation of the Grand Army of the Republic. 
Bill to incorporate disabled American veterans of the Worltl 

War. 
Bill excluding from tlrn mails frnu<lulent devices. 
Bill providing regulations for promoting the welfare of 

American seamen in merchant marine on ves els on the Gl'eat 
Lakes. 

Bill relating to compensation for injuries or death of Federnl 
employees in the Dish·ict of Columhia. 

Bill for the relief of certain officers of the United States 
Army. 

Naval omnibus bill. 
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nm to establish standard of weights and measures for wheat

mill and corn-mill products. 
Joint resolution proposing an amendment to the- Constitution 

of the United States relative to tax-free· securities. 
SENATE' FILIBUSTERS. 

I desire to keep within the proper limits of debate in discuss
ing the failure of the Senate to pass upon tremendously im
portant legislation which has been considered by the. House. 
This failure arises, as everyone knows, out of the fact that a 
majority of the Senate can not bring debate to an end and 
eornpel a vote on pending legislation. 

It ought to be in order to discuss in debate in the House a. 
rule of the Senate which prevents legislation, or rather the lack 
of a rule in the Senate which would allow the majority to enact. 
legislation, and that is particularly so in view of. the fact ~hat 
in the closing days of the Congress the habit of filibuster m 
that body developed into a :filibusfer against the House, because. 
it had not enacted· a certain bill sent over fi·om the Senate
a bill local in its operation and exceedingly questicinable in. its 
character, proposing to put Uncle Sam in the business of a. 
retailer of certain kinds of fertilizer. The extraordinary char
acter of that :filibuster is evidenced by the impressive- list of 
highly important legislation passed by the House which had 
received no consideration by tlie Senate or, having been con
sidered, was not allowed to come. to a vote. 

half of several Senators for the paternity of the proposal to 
amend the Constitution along the lines suggested. On the 
following day there was· a few moment~ further discus ion, 
after which the resolution, in an amended' form, was adopted. 
The resolution reachoo the ffouse: of Representatives on Feb
roary 14 and was referred to- the Committee on Election ot 
President, Vlce Presfdent, and Repre-sentatives in Cong1·ess. 
There · remained onfy about two weeks' before the cluse of the 
session, with the calendars of the House crowded witli. much 
important pending· legislation. . 

.Ailmost immediately afta' tfie resolution was adopted by the 
Senate it was discovered tliat tfie: proposed constituttonal 
amendment; if adopted; would give· the country two sets of 
Representatives and Senators from the first Monday in Janu
ary to the 4th O'f March and two Presidents and Vice Presi
dents from the third Monday in J'anuary tu the 4th of Mal'cll 
of the· year in w1iich it went into effect. Tliese defects were 
considered by the ffouse committee' to· whicti the· resolution 
was referred, and on th& 22d' of February the chairman of 
the1 H(}use committee pla.eed in the basket what pmported to 
l>e a report of' the committee proposing an amendm~nt to the· 
8onstitution, treating of the same snoject matter, but in en
tirely different f ornu 

This new form evidenced th·e fear of its proponents tirat the 
period between the general elections and the proposed' new 
date f-0r the beginning or a: Congress and'.. of, tlte terms of the 

EFFJDCT ON GE~'ERA.L. LEGISLATION OJ!' LACK Oll' Al SENATE CLOTUU. President and Vice- Pre&ident was too Brief, by pruvi'dfng in 
It ought to be in order in the House to. discuss rules- or lack seetion 3 a new and' navel pTovision for the presidential suc

of rules in the Senate under whieh a minority, and frequently: cession in case: the question of such succession as now pi·o
a smaU minority, of the Senate can. prevent action on highly vided for by· the Constitution had not been settled on the date 
important legislation. which the· House has considered. It would' fixed in the new censtitutional amendment. 
not be proper to indulge in CL'iticism on the jrrdgmentl expressed l\Ir. BULWINKI.Er of North Carolina, a member of the com
by the Senate touching legislation, originating· in either the' , mittee whicli- liad' the resolution before it; filed'. his vfews as a . 
House or the Senate. But it is quite a: 'different matter when member of the committee, declaring that at' tlre. time. the so
the rules of one of the brarrclles of a legislative body, or the called report was ordered but 5 memBers: of the" commftte€ of 
lack of rule, prevents consideration and final judgment by one 13· were preBent in the room and only 5 members voted; and that 
body o:t the legislation originating in the other. theref01·e the committee had not; as. a- matte1·· of fact, reJ;>orted· 

The Senate :filibuster of this short session was made. against the resolution. Mr: BULwrnKLE further- called attentfon to a 
the ship-ping oill. No Memoor of' the House of Uepresentatives number of impoctant questforur to be considered' in connection 
would be justified' in criticizing in the House any action the with anyi proposed chaBge of the Constitution aff'ecting the 
Senate might take on that highly important measure, but it is terms of. the President and ViCe President and Memb·ers of 
qu.ite another matter when. the rules of the Senate allow· a Congress ; to the 'importance of these questions· and the fact 
mfuority to prevent the expression of an opinion by a vote, and that the> eommitt~e had: not given full consideration to tll.em. 
that is particularly true in view of the fact that the :filibuster The- House did not conslde~ the resofutlon for a. variety of'. 
against the shipping bill prevented consideration by the Senate reasons-~ First; it co11Id1 not have been· considered under the 
of many important measures passed by the House, a partiaL rnleS' of the House, because it was not regufarly,· rep01·ted' out o:t 
list of which I have just given. thE! committee-; second, very few Members of the House be-

There was an abundance of- time for the consideration of au lieved it advisable to attempt to conslder so important a· matter 
ot these measures, for but little time iS consumed in the. Senate so lat~ in the sessfon when so little. consideration. had been or 
on the appropriation bills, the consideration of wliicll con, could be given t<» it; and third, the eondition of· tlie'business of 
snmes a large portion of tlie time of· the House, and yet these theo House was such that several of tlle important measures 
measures, with the exception of the shipping. bill, were never which became- laws the· last two days of the session would' hav-e
called up for consideration. Th.ere was no opportunity in the been jeopardized, if not defeated, if. time had been given for the 
face of a persistent filibuster against the shipping bill. Further- consideration of this resolution. 
more, if I am not trespassing- on forbidden ground, may r call ACTION TO L»NGTHEN Slll8STON ESSENTIAL, 
aftention to the fact that a condition of cfu·onic filibuster in the. Beyond all question it- is highly imp'Ortant that the Congress 
Senate renders it exceedingly dlfiicult, if not entirely impossible, at the very earliest opportunity take such action as- may be 
to give proper· consideration in that body to many measures, necessary to lengthen the- present so~ealled short sessi.on. Tliat 
which thus reach. the House from the Senate in very different session, beginning the' first Monday in December ·and1 ending· on 
form than they would be likely to present had the Senate, free the 4th of March, ls altogether too: brie:f3 a period! for the con
from the presence of a filibuster, had abundant opportunity for slderation. of the veFy great volume an.di variety of business 
their consideration. · which in these latter days comes before the Congress. In mnk-

MEAsUREs WHICH DID NOT SECURlil FINAL ACTION. ing this proposed change it wtll probably be best to have the 
coNSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT--NorutIS RESOLUTION. newly elected Congress begin its sessions as soon as may be 

There was considerable criticism voiced in certain quarters wisely and safely provided after th& elections and· to propose 
because a joint resolution proposing an amendment to the Con- such constitutional. amendnTent- as will fit SID!h> a. program. If, 
stitution of the United States fi:xing the eommencement of the however, the term of the new Congress is tcr begin in the early 
terms of the President. the Vice President. and Members of Con- part of January} it would seem necessary, or· at least wise, to 
gress, and fixing the time of the assembllng ot Congress, some- advance the date of the general ele-ctions. 
times referL-ed to as the Norris resolution, was: not a.ppr.oved by In this- connection it would also be well to give consideration 
the House of Representatives1 and in view of the importance- ot to the que.stion of changing the fiscal year for which appropria
the questions involved, it is perhaps proper that some reference tions are made to correspond with the calendar yea11. The Yery 
should be made to this matter. many advantages of' such· a change- will be apparent to anyone 

When the resolntion in question. was. introduced. in the Sen- familiar with Govern:ment- business and expenditures. The end
ate it was not- referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, ing and beginning of appropriations in1 midsummer present"- a 
which has jurisdictioll! of such matters in the Senate,. but to most se1ious and trying. problem to most of the Government 
the Committee on Agriculture. This is a highly important com\, departments and• results in inevitable loss- and confusion in 
mittee of distinguished Senator.s, but just why it. should, be organization and expenditure in many fines of public activity. 
giveni charge of constitutional amendments I have never MuscLm SHOALS. 

learned. Our friends· on the Democratic side of the Chamber took 
On February 12 Senator Nmmrs called the resolution up. occasion from time to, time to indulge in severe criticism of the 

trhere• was some little discussion. claims being: asserted on be- Republicani majority because of failure· to cnnsider in the 
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Hou ~e the propo ell legislation dealing with the Government 
property and enterpri ·e in the vicinity of l\Iuscle Shoals, and 
pal'ticularly what is knO'wn as the Henry Ford offer relative 
to that project. The matter was not considered in the House 
for a variety of reasons, any one of which was sufficient to 
justify the failure to give time for the consideration of the 
que tlons involYed. The first and most important reason why 
the measure was not brought up for consideration related to 
the question of time. The House was in almost continuous 
se::;sion from the beginning of the special session, which began 
No,·ember 20, until the 4th of March, and the essential busine s 
before the Congress was disposed of with energy and dispatch. 
It i true that brief filibusters occurring from time to time, 
largely through action of those claiming to be friendly to Mr. 
Ford's Muscle Shoals offer, consumed enough time to have 
given a day or more to the consideration of this que tion, but 
otherwise there was not a day that could have been spared 
without jeopardizing important measures:, several of which 
became a law in the closing hours of the CongreR. . Second, it 
wns generally admitted that under no circumstances could the 
fate of Muscle Shoals and the plants and enterprises embraced 
unuer that term be settled in the present Congre s. If the 
Hou e could have composed its widely differing view ·, there 
wa no possibility of action by the Senate, and therefore the 
dfacussion would have been largely academic. The only pos i
ble purpose it could have served would have been to clarify the 
ituation or further becloud and confuse it, as the case might 

be. Third, under appropriations and authorizations amounting 
to nearly $25,000,000 for construction work on the so-called 
Wil~on Dam and applll'tenances, the expenditure of which out 
of Government funds wa · contemplated in the Ford offer, the 
enterprise is being carried forward as rapidly as could be done 
unuer any circumstances, and therefore however this plant may 
be eventually utilized no time is being lost because the Ford 
offer had not been considered. 

.Kear the close of the second session I stated that I hoped 
that before the Congress expired we should have an opportunity 
to discuss Mr. Ford's offer touching Muscle Shoals, and I 
regTet that there was not sufficient time which might ha-ve 
been utilized for that purpose during the short. se sion without 
interfering with or jeopardizing other important legislation. 
While I am very confident that we could not ham settled the 
question, I think we might have clarified the situation, and. 
it might have been possible to have silenced some of the cease
le =" din of apparently willful mis tatement with regard to 
the character of the Ford offer and what might be hoped for 
or e~-pected under it, which has been kept going by certain 
individuals and organizations. 

In view of the fact, however, that the chorus of mis tate
ment and of false propaganda with regard to the Ford offer has 
continued and has even been echoed in Cong1·e s, notwith
standing repeated proof of the utter lack of sound basis for 
the . tatements made, I am not sure that anything that may be 
said or done can put an end to this continuous clamor of 
enor ; perhaps time only can cure it. 

THE FORD OFFER NO GUARAN'l' Y. 

Mr. Ford offers to pay the Government $5,000,000 for prop
ert\· which cost tl1e Government over • 100,000,000, including 
the· Gorgas steam plant, in no wise an essential part of the 
l\luscle Shoals property, on which the Alabama Power Co. 
has a claim, and for which that company agree · to pay 
S2.GOO,OOO. Under l\Ir. Ford's offer the Go\ernment must com
plete the Wilson Dam at a cost of' $25 000,000 and rr. Ford 
demands use and control of tbe dam for 100 years on the 
payment of 4 per cent interest on the additional sums we shall 
put into it. Under the water power act no other applicant 
secures water power for more than 50 rears. 

The clamor on behalf of the Ford offer is predicated almost 
,vl1olly on the entirely groundle s assertion that if the Ford 
offer is accepted Mr. Ford will furnish the farmers of the 
country with cheap fertilizer. It is amazing how persistently 
the ·e misstatements are reiterated nothwithstandlng the fact 
thnt a reading of the Ford ofl'er makes it very clear that Mr. 
Ford makes no pledge or promise of cheap fertilizer. l\1r. Ford 
oITel'S to utilize a part of the plant for the manufactm·e of fer
til izer providing he can make 8 per cent on his investment. It 
Is not neces ary for the GoYernment to give away $100,000,000 
\vorth of property in order to get people to engage in busine on 
a u per cent return. 

The fact is that if the Ford offer were made by any one but 
Henry Ford it would be smothered in ridicule. The only pos
sible explanation for the attitude of certain gentlemen favor-

able to the Ford o1Ier is that they are exceedingly anxious to 
haye a great industrial center e tabli hed in tl1e section in 
which i\!uscle Shoals is located, and they are perfectly willing 
to have the Government make a contribution of $100,000,000 
and grant a 100-year lease on ridiculously favorable term.· 
to the lessee on one of the greate t water-power plants of 
the country in order to establish and build up uch a great 
industrial center. They mu t know that the Ford offer i" 
absurd in its proposed transfer of great properties and g1·ea t 
opportunities ·without reasonable return or any proper safe
guarding of the public interest. The claim that the farmet· 
would be as ured of cheap fertilizee has no basis whatever in 
the Forcl offer. 

The Committee on Military Affairs, which con. iuerecl thiM 
matter, has 21 memuers, and not to exceed 2 members of tllat 
committee seem to be disposed to accept the :F'ord offer without 
amendment. Tl!e bill reported by a majority of the committee 
modi.tied the l!.,ord offer by the eUmination of the Gorgas plant, 
and in a lett r dated May 31, 1922, l\Ir. Ford ·tatecl that he 
could not con::;ent to the elimination of this plant ancl that if 
it were eliminated , he would understand that hi offer wa 
refu ed. 

The GoYern.ment has a great inYestment in and around 1\lu ·
cle Shoal , which must be safeguarded in the interest of all 
the people. .A. part, at least, of the P°'•er generated ther 
should be held available for the manufacture of nitrates in 
ca ·e of war. It may be that the Go-vernment will not be abJ~ 
to realize any considerable sum on its "·ar investment, but there 
·hould be no difficulty in seclll'ing auequate returnR for the 

power when developed, and if the Government is to make a 
liberal agreement that liberal agreement should be reflected in 
a definite pledge and contl'act to serve the public interest, in
cluding the manufacture and sale of fertilizers at a low cost. 
i'tfr. Ford made no such pledge. 

DlSTRI T OF COLUMBIA. LEGISL.!TIO~ • 

The present legislative plan under which the Congress is the 
board of aldermen for the DLtrict of Columbia is not a sati:::
factory one, but in the midst of conf\icting opinion on tlle ub
ject I shall content myself with a brief reference to the ·itua
tion, without suggesting a cure. 

The Di trict of Columbia, in common with the entire country. 
suffers from the short es ion, and therefore has as great an 
interest as any part of the country in the making of wise and 
well-consldered provision for a change in the se ·-·ions of the 
Congress. In the pre ent session it was neces ary to first pas· 
the appropriation bills and then to enact tbe legislation of a 
public character for which there was a nation-wide demand, 
and the legislation without which a special ses ion of the Con
gress would have been likely, if not es ential. 

The work of the House proceeded with diligence ; nevertheless 
quite a number of important public measures, among which 
may be mentioned the legislation for the completion of the tak
ing over of the Cape Cod Canal; legi lation for a Federal re
formatory for first offenders, proposing Camp Grant, Ill., a a 
site for such an institution; the legislation for a reformatory 
for female Federal prisoners at ~1ount Weather, Va.; the immi
gration bill; and otller measures, were not reached for consid
eration. 

THE DISTRlCT BILLS WHICH FAILED. 

In this condition of congestion several more or le~ s important 
proposals of legislation affecting the DLtrict of Columbia 
failed to secure consideration, among which ''ere the following: 

The insurance bill. 
The street railway consolidation bill. 
The gasoline tax bill. 
The school-teachers' pay bill. 
I do not pretend to say that all of the..,e proposals should 

have been enacted into law, but if time had sufficed they were 
entitled to consideration. Tlle only one of the. e bill with 
regard to which there was any general public agitation was the 
teachers' pay bill, and one time and another tho e who were 
insistent upon the immediate consideration of this bill cau ~ea 
enough time to be lost through roll calls to have sufficed for 
the consideration of all the Dish·ict legislation. The argu
ments and efforts that were made on behalf of this pay bill 
illustrate the need of some body, voluntary or otherwi e, com
posed of or representing the people of the District as a whole, 
to pass upon legislation. Many of those who were uro'ing the 
legislation had no clear idea what the bill provided. While 
there was much opposition in the Congres and in Washington 
to certain provisions of the bill, this oppo, ition was curiously 
lacking in a medium to adverti e its view . Perhaps the fact that 
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the Federal Government pays a large· proportion· of the expenses 
of tlle District has something to do with the very apparent fact 
that large proposed expenditures are not carefully scrutinized 
by the body of the citizens. The bill in question prov:ided, 
among other things, for a very considerable expenditure for 
community center activities which have no essential relation 
to tlle work of the schools. The fact that the measure entailed 
an additional immediate expenditure of several hundred thou-
• '<rn<l dollars and an -eventual additional annual expenditure of 
approximately $1,000,000 does not seem to have received very 
much consideration. Undoubtedly there should be a carefully 
considered readju tment of the pay of the educational forces 
of the District, but Yery liberal provision could be made with 
much less expenditure than is proposed in the bill that failed. 

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF. 

~o one can question the importance of the problems whi~h 
ha Ye been cou idered by the Congress now closing, no one can 
gain ay the diligence, the industry with which the Congress, 
particularly tl1e House of Representatives, has addressed itself 
to the consideration and the settlement of the e problems. They 
Jiave not all l>een ettled, it is true. That could not have 
been expected, but a plendid and important work has been 
well performetl. and the Members of this House can return to 
their homes quite certain that the record which the House 
llas made is one · that shoultl satisfy any reasonable constitu
en~y. 

We have just been passing through a period of trying finan
cial stress with its inevitable conditions of radical agitation and 
unrest. When conditions are desperate even ordinarily sane 
and conservative men approYe novel and extraordinary meas
ures. Fortunately we have come through that period with 
little in the way of legislation that will not tand the test of 
time, with much that will be permanently helpful. We have, 
in the main, practiced economy. Our legislative provisions 
will, I believe, prove sound and helpful. 

SOl\IE PERSONAL REFLECTIONS. 

Tuming now from the work of the Coogres , I am tempted 
to· submit some observations relative to membership and service 
here. At the close of this Congres I shall ha•e ened my con
stituents as a Member of the Congress 13 terms, or 26 year , 
and 28 years shall haYe elapsed since I first visited this Chamber 
ns a l\lember elect. Twenty-eight years i · a brief period in the 
tides of time, but it is a long period in the life of a man and a 
con iderable period in the life of a nation when important hi -
tory is in tbe making. My serviee here has been under six 
Presidents-Cleveland, l\IcKinley, Roose•elt, Taft, Wilson, and 
Harding; and under fi•e Speakers-Reed, Hender::;on, Cannon, 
Clark, and Gillett. During the period since my service began we 
have fought two foreign wars; we have extended our boundaries 
and our jurisdiction from the continent of America to the 
islands of the ea tern and western seas and to the farthest 
Orient; we have united the two great oceans at Panama. We 
have during this period, through the force of our moral influ
ence and without intent or purpose on our part, passed from 
tlie condition of an isolated and somewhat unimportant western 
power to a po ition of acknowledged supremacy in potential 
power and in high moral influence. 

At home, mea uring our activities by expenditures, we have 
progressed from an annual outlay of half a billion to the ex
penditure in a period of war and stress of thirty-three billions 
in a twelvemonth, and to a present annual outlay of nearly four 
billion . In my fir t ses ion of Congress we discussed with ap
prehension of unjustifiable extrayagance a naYal expenditure 
of less than $30,000,000, the beginning of an effort to revive our 
Navy from the moribund condition into which it fell following 
the Civil War. To-day our naval policy contemplates a fleet 
equal to any afloat. In tho e days a river and harbor appropria
tion approximating $15,000,000 was considered a wild extrava
gance, as compared with the $56,500,000 of the present year. 

The present annual Federal expenditure of seventy to eighty 
millions for public roads was undreamed of. Some years 
were to pass before we undertook the reclamation of our arid 
lands through Federal agencies. Rural free delivery had not 
even entered upon the period of academic discussion. Federal 
land banks were unthought of except in the minds of a few 
students of foreign agricultural credits. Women voted in gen
eral elections nowhere in the Union save in my State of Wyo
ming, and the eighteenth amendment had not been thought of. 

If time permitted, I ·hould be tempted to talk of the great 
historical events that have occw-red during this period, and 
to some of which I have referred, to the very great changes 
that the period has witnes ·ed at home and abroad, to the mar-
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velous growth _ of _our count.ry, to the st!'iking modification of 
viewpoint and of action as evidenced in changes in the organic 
and statute laws and in undertakings of administration, but 
all of that I shall re.serve for another time and place, and the 
time that the House bas been good enough to allot me I shall 
utilize rather in the discu ion of the Congress, my impres
sions of service here and of the character and qualities of the 
men with whom I have been associated. 

'.!.'HE CONGRESS. 

I can not cJose a service ()f more than a quarter of a cen
tury in this House without an expression of my high appre-· 
ciation of the honor and dignity of service here, and of the 
splendid character of the men whom American constituencies 
have sent to represent tJ1em on this floor during my term of 
service. 

I a·m leaving this body >oluntarily and under no circnII].
stances shall I return to it. I can not imagine any conditions 
under which I should ever ask a favor or a special privilege 
of th~ House; therefore I feel that no one can or will suggest 
that in what I say I can have any other motive than to express 
my views in a spirit of sincerity, actuated by no purpose otber 
than that of placing on record my impressions of the Congress . 
and its work through a long period of years, in the hope that 
a statement of these impressions may be of some value to 
those who ha Ye been my colleagues and to those who may come 
hereafter. . -

I think it must he recognized that legislative bodies in a 
tree country with an unbridled pre.~s must and always will be 
the subject of much criticism, and that while they may from 
time to time be temporarily popular or, more frequently per
haps, locally popular by reason of the approval of some act of 
legislation, in the main and by and large and in the running 
of the years the public attitude, including that of a certain por.._ 
tion of the press, may be expected to be one of criticism, vary
ing all the way from that of the dilettante who finds nothing 
quite as it should be in the conduct of public affairs, to those 
who for any one of a variety of reasons find it pleasing or 
profitable to be unfairly critical anu abusive. 

Do all that you may in the effort to serve the public intere"t~, 
and the larger the product of your efforts the more di•ersifiep 
and general the criticism is likely to be because of the increased 
points and objects of criticism. Do all you may and all you 
can, even in continuous sessions, there are always requests, 
urging" and demands which, unmet, fill the air with criticism 
and r eproach. In the lWe ence of disappointments, large and 
small, over matters important and unimportant, the things done 
and accomplished, regardless of their volume or their impor
tance, are likely to be overlooked, forgotten, and swallowed U}) 

in the chorus of the disappointed and unsatisfied. Gratitude, 
which is said to be based on a liYely sense of favors to come, 
can scarcely be expected to be widely felt toward those from 
whose hands and out of whose acts an increasing number of 
people unhappily base their expectation of aid, a sistance, op
portunity, and prosperity. 

I think this much should be said as the background for quite 
a different view of the Congress and of legislative bodies in 
America generally which I hold and which I shall briefly ex
press. May I venture to remind those pre~ent that my ex
perience in the House has not only covered a very considerable 
period of time, but that it has been for that time rather un
usually continuous? In more than a quarter of a century f 
service I have been out of the city of Washington and away 
from the Capitol less than a week of working days when the 
Congress was in ession and legislating; and whatever may be 
the judgment of those who have served here as to the value of 
my service or the amount of my influence, I have during all 
my service here, I think I may venture to say, been active in 
the work of the House and fairly well acquainted with a wide 
range of its activities. 

Out of this experience I desire to pay a tribute to this 
House, to its membership, those now here and those who have 
served here during the term of my service and on both side.i;; of 
the aisle, a tribute of appreciation for what I believe to be and 
what I haYe always believed to be a practically unanimous and 
unwavering devotion to the public service; a steadfast intent 
and purpose to do that which would best serve the public in
terest, redound to the glory, the honor, and perpetuity of the 
Republic, the happiness and prosperity of its people. 

In expressing this view of the men with whom I have served 
in this body, I am not honoring them more than I am the people 
who sent them here, for if they were not, if they had not bt-en 
honest, conscientious, and faithful public servants, devoted to 
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tlrn interests of theil' constituents, what a sad ·and sorry reflec
tion on their constituencies ·such a condition would have been. 
When I express my faith and confidence in tlle American House 
of Ilepresentatives I but express my faith and confidence' in the 
people of the Nation, and as I have not had the honor of know
ing intimately or well any considerabl~ number of the constitu
encies of the e my colleagues, I mu t of necessity judge those 
constituencies by tlle character of the men they choose to repre
sent them, and thus judging them I am justified in the high 
opinion I lrnve of American citizenship as reflected and repre
seuted by those whom-the people choose to serve them. 

LEGISLATIVE SERVICE- NOT CARE FR.Ell. 

Service in the, legislative body of a free people has never been 
an easy or care-free enterprise at any time or place, but the 
difficulties and responsibilities surrounding such service, par
ticularly in the House of Representatives, have vastly increased 
in the pas ing of the years with the tremendously enlarged field 
of public action and activity, in_ which problems multiply and 
grow· in importance and complexity with the developments of 
modern life and the growth of the Nation. Increased as are the 
difficulties and the responsibilities produced out of the condi
tions to which I have refer.red, they are still further increased 
by the changed attitude and relationship as between thB Repre
sentative and his constituents. 

In other times, when problems wer~ comparatively few and 
simple, when the mails were slow, and the telephone and tele
graph unknown or but little used, the Repre entati ve came to 
his duties here wifu a · rriind charged with tlle general average 
viewpoint and opinion of his time and his environment. H-e 
proceeded to perform his duties under the influences which had 
shaped bis thought and molded his character, affected to a 
greater or lesser degree by the larger and national viewpoint 
wllich a ociation with his colleagues, work on his committees, 
and -participation in debate gave him. 

News from the Capital City traveled to the homeland slowly, 
and the longhand suggestions and expressions of opinion were 
comparatively infrequent. The Representative was expected to 
and did perform his duty from the standpoint of the political 
principles to which he stood pledged, and of the general view 
of his constituents, carried out with due regard for the general 
public interests, as that view came to him through his associa
tions here. But to-day the Representative arriving in Wash
ington finds himself confronted by an amazing and confusing 
ma s and variety of legislative proposals. The plain and simple 
problems of other days have given place to almost numberless 
suggestions and proposals of legislation and appropriation cover
ing- almost every known and every conceivable subject. 

In this welter of plans and proposals the legislator, if he is 
wi..;e, will become more or less of a specialist, informing him elf 
thoroughly of those things which come within his committee's 
jurisdiction or of special interest to his section, and leaving to 
other colleagues a like duty and responsibility touching other 
matters, but he applies to all these problems the general view, 
opinion, and judgment which, formed and exercised on his native 
heath, won him the local good opillion which secured his seat in 
Congress. He soon learns, howev-e.r, if he did not know before, 
how numerous, how active, and, in some cases, how powerful 
are organizations formed to promote local or sectio:i:ial or -class 
interests. 

LEG.IS.LATIVm RlilPRESE.NT..l.'.Ilfvms. 

The legislator of other days was, I have been told, besieged 
by the lobbyists of great interests. I never met them. We all 
know, however, that the legislator of to-day can scarce turn 
about without being confronted with the legislativ-e representa
tives of a bewildering variety of interests, large and small The 
great majority of the folks which these people claim to repre
sent are entirely well intentioned-they certainly have no sinis
ter designs upon the Republic. With the general aspirations, 
de ires, and 'vishes of the classes or the organizations which 
they claim to or do represent we have no particular quarrel 
or controversy, but the trouble is that they are very frequently 
represented, not as to their views, opillions, and judgment on 
matters in general, but in relation to some particular or special 
plan which may not as presented repr~sent their thoughtful 
purpose or be in Jmrmony with the general public good. It 
may or may not fit in logically, reasonably, and wisely with 
the general scheme of legislation or of Federal activity. 

We have reached a condition in which the political fortunes 
of a l\femher of ('_,ongi:ess do not wholly or in the main depend 
upon tJ1e basic soundness of his view, his fait'hful attendance 
upon the s ions of the Congress, his eamestness and diligence 

and good faith in bearing his share in the performance of and' 
responsibility for the work of the Congress, but to a ...-ery con
siderable extent upon the good will, the friendly attitude, the. 
favorable reports of gentlemen who as legislative representatives 
sit in the galleries and, as the favored ones in the old Roman 
days decreed life or death to the truggling gladiator in the. 
arena by the ge ture of thumbs- up or thumbs down, determine. 
the political life and fortunes of :Members of Congress. 

Legislative and governmental principles and policies may be 
comparatively simple as outlined and propounded in general 
terms, but the application of principles and policies ~nder the 
conditions of modern life is never imple and generally com· 
plex and difficult The average citizen, busy with his own 
a.ffaixs, looks at a matter in its appai1ently simple and unre· 
lated form. The Member of Congre must view it in its re· 
lated and its frequently complex and trying detail. The citizen 
approached with regard· to a plan or purpose advocated by a 
neighbor, associate, or friend sees it only in its most isolated, 
appealing, and persuasive character, and good-naturedly joins 
in an appeal to his Congressman. Thus during the considera· 
tion of questions and problems of the greatest complexity and 
importance, as the hour of final determination approaches the 
telephone bells jingle, the mails increase, and the wire. deliver 
a perfect de.luge of insistent appeal. Personally I have ex· 
perienced but little of this character of appeal. No Representa
tive has had a more considerate constituency than I, none has 
had fewer appeals from constituents on pending legislation than 
I, but the experience of many Members has been quite different. 

How often have we noted here the effect of an organized 
propaganda and of its written and phoned and wired :fruits. 
Without regard to all this pressure, those who have never 
experienced it will say, " The Member should ignore it if it 
does not square with his best judgment. Let him vote bis 
opinion and eJ..."J)lain it to bis constituents." Ah, there is the 
rub. l\fany a signature to those communications may have been 
grudgingly or carelessly given to be freed from importunings or 
to avoid unfriendly comment. It may reflect neither knowledge 
nor opinion on the subject, but should a signer later be re
minded in the adroit and insidious way of the propagandist 
of the fact that the ltep1"esentative has failed to respond to his 
appeal-well, many a man bas learned to his son·ow that. a 
recommendation lightly made may be the basis- of the most 
intense opposition if it is not followed. 

The sneering critic of things as they are will say, "Well, 
what of it; why don't a man do his duty without regard to 
his political fortunes?" Tl1e same individual would quite likely 
he the first to sign a petition that he had not read in order to 
avoid annoyance or ill will The man who becomes interested 
in and devoted to public service does not like to be defeated 
and bis friends and party desire his success. As long as 
human nature remains as it is, organized propagandists will 
have their influence, and the blame lies not so much with those 
who are influenced by them as with the public that joins in or 
encourages propaganda. Let us not forget that, in the main, 
the plans and purposes of organized minorities, as cunningly 
stated by their proponents, have a profound appeal Those. 
most dangerous in their final effect upon the country may, 
pleasingly stated and superficially examined, appear not only 
harmless but highly beneficial. Therein lies their danger. 

In view of the conditions I have briefly referred to and par
tially outlined, it is my judgment and opinion that in the long 
run the people of the Nation would be best served if, after hav
ing elected a Congress, they allowed it to proceed 'Yith the 
performance of its duties without organized and promoted 
propaganda and appeal. ~lembers come here fairly well ac
quainted with the problems of the country and the general view 
and opinion of their district or their section touching them. 
They have the opportunity to examine the problems presented 
to them from every angle and viewpoint, and their best product 
would be that of the judgment and opinion which won them 
their seat in the Congress, modified and affected by the exami
nation of facts and the exchange of opinions among members 
in committee and in debate on the floor. The greatest menace 
of the day is the menace of organized, militant, per istent mi
norities-minorities which dissociated from the particular object 
of their legislative pursuit ma~ be among the best intentioned 
of our citizenship, but under the spell and spur of spacious 
pleading and selfish appeal propose, suggest, urge, and demand 
the most dangerous procedure. I wish it were possible, with a 
view of neutralizing the effect of these minority drives, to 
organize all the e minorities and all the balance of the people 
into the amalgamated society of the public interest, with their 
only effort and purpose that of shielding the l'epr-e entatives 
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of tbe people from tlie drives of minorities seeking special 
favor;- and privilege; their accomplishment would be worthy 
of the highest praise. 

LEOISLATIVl!I COURAGE. 

I have expressed my confidence in the good intentions, in 
the honesty of my colleagues in this and other Congresses, but 
may I suggest the best intentions in the world will not save 
the Republic under the conditions to which I have referr~d, 
unless they be accompanied with a rare courage, and I sm
cerely regret that I can not, in good conscience, pay the high 
tribute to the moral courage of the Congress that I have 
paid and hold touching the honesty, integrity, patrio~ism, and 
good intentions of its Members. I have become so ~mpress~d 
with the importance of courage-the courage of ones convic
tions-that I have found myself with the passing of the years 
more and more disposed to feel charitable, even kindl~, 
toward those whose views are furthest from those I hold, if 
I believe those view· are held in good conscience, and par
ticularly if they are declared in the face of opposition ap· 
proaching the character of coercion. 
' If every vote which has been taken ~ince I have been J;ere 
were based upon the views expressed m the free confessions 
in . the cloakroom rather than those voiced in the roll call under 
the pressure of militant minorities it would have been better 
for the country. l\Iay God speed the day when t:be moral 
com·age of the Congress shall equal the integrity and the good 
intention of its Members. 

Had I the time I should be glad to discuss the changes of 
our plan of oro-anization and our method of legislation since 
I first came t~ Congress. Unfortunately. there is not suffi
cient time to do so in these closing days of the session. I de
sire, however, to express the view that the House has gro''?l 
in efficiency and has improved in its methods very greatly m 
the last 20 years. I believe that in the main the ~re~ent pl~n 
of organization, the present method of appropriation, will 
staI.id and that improvements will be made in the rules and 
the practice of the House under which the le~islative .coi;n
mittees will reestablish that balance of authority and Juris
diction somewhat disturbed by the practice under the Budget 
thus far. 

CHANGES OF PROCEDURE. 

Some aJ..y, in my opinion, the appropriation .bills. will be 
further consolidated. Some day the general legislation from 
the major legislative committees will come .f~rth, in t~1e main, 
in omnibus form. I am inclined to the op1mon that 1t would 
not be a bad idea if legislation could be considered and ad
vertised and heralded to the world in terms expressing its 
purpose rather than under the name of an individual. I 
do not wish to criticize the ambition which craves the adver
tisinu that a bill or measure under an individual's name may 
bring the purported author, but I do believe that in the long 
run we shall le0 falate more acceptably if the purpose rather 
than the individual give the name and the title to legisla
tive proposals. Some day, and in the no distant future, I 
believe we shall appropriate for the calendar rather than 
for the fiscal year. As we increase the volume of the Federal 
activities that have to do with works in the open and field 
services we are more and more impressed wi~h . the un~o
nomic and impracticable character of appropriations which 
en<l and begin in the middle of the summer of the working 
season. . 

One of the problems that must be met in the near futur~ 1s 
that of eliminating or lengthening the so-called short session. 
The country is so large, the field of Federal activities is so 
broad, the essential work of appropriation and legi~lation is so 
considerable that the period from the first Monda.y m December 
to the 4th of :March no longer suffices for a fair and reason
able consideration of legislation. Just how it shall be done, 
just what amendment to the Constitution, ~ any, .will be ~eces
sary, must be a matter of very careful, pamstakmg considera
tion, but the necessity has become so clearly apparent that at
tention and consideration should no longer be delayed. 

The essential change, so as to give each Congress two ses
sions-one of such length as the Congress, in its judgment, may 
determine, and the other long enough for the transaction of 
essential public business-must be considered in the light of the 
many things that such a change affects-the date of elections, 
the question of appropriations, the avoidance, if possible, of 
Jong midsummer sessions of Congress. 

I came to the House a stranger to national forms of legisla
tion and procedure, impressed, I think, as every citizen of the 
Republic is, with the grandeur of the National Capitol an~ the 

responsible character _of the public service. The novelty has 
long since worn off; the ways and places of legislation have 
become familiar, but they have not become commonplace. I 
leave them with an even higher regard for the dignity of service 
here than when I came. l\Iy respect and my affection for the 
membership has grown with the passing of the years. My con
fidence in this Chamber, in the hands of whose membership 
rests the destinies of the Republic, has grown firmer with the 
passing of time; and, praying that your constituents will give 
you latitude for the exercise of your good judgment, and that 
Providence will give you courage equal to your high purpose 
and· good intent, I shall leave these Halls feeling that the 
Republic is safe in the hands of the Representatives of its 
people. 

l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks 
in the RECORD. 

The SPEA.KER pro ternpore. The gentleman from Wyoming 
asks unanimous consent to extend bis remarks in the RECORD. 
Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair bears none. 

LEA VE TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE. 

l\fr. KLINE of Pennsylvania. l\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous 
consent to proceed for five minutes. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Pennsyl
vania asks unanimous consent to proceed for five minutes. Is 
there objection? [.After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

l\Ir. KJ,INE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of 
the House, I came into the Congress three years ago. I am 
going out one hour and four minutes from now. [Laughter and 
applause.] I came here with the determination to attend as 
carefully as I could to my office duties and to my committee 
duties, and to attend the sessions of the House as much as I 
could; to keep eyes and ears open and talk little, for some 
time at least. Others must judge whether I have succeeded. 
These have been two delightful years, red-letter years in my 
life; and they ham been delightful in large part because on the 
Republican side I found upright, honest, splendid, kindly, and 
courteous gentlemen. i\nd on the Democratic side I found 
as well upright, honest, splendid, kindly, and courteous gentle
men. 

SEVER.ti, MEMBERS. Ob, no. 
Mr. KLINE of Pennsylvania. Yes, sir; they ·have been nice 

to me. And I want to say something more-that I have found 
the entire delegation of the Socialist Party just as honest, up
right, kindly, and courteous as any of the rest. [Applause.] 
It 'has been a great pleasure to know the delegation of the 
Socialist Party. 

~fr. McARTHUR. How about the drys? 
Mr. KLINE of Pennsylvania. I will come to that later. I 

wish to thank you all for the delightful courtesy I have re
ceived at your hands. I can proclaim for the rest of my life 
to my friends everywhere what a splendid lot of men there are 
in the United States Congress. I will tell any man if be wants 
to see his finish and see it quickly, just offer any man in the 
House a thousand dollars for his vote. [Laughter and ap
plause.] He will not live long. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. BA.J..~KHEAD. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
l\!r. KLINE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
l\lr. BANKHEAD. In the gentleman's delightful and har

monious e:Arperiences, what impression have the ladies of Wash
ington made upon him? 

'l'he SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman bas 
expired. 

COMMITTEE TO WAIT UPON THE PRESIDENT. 

1'.lr. ~JONDELL. l\fr. Speaker, I offer the resolution which 
I send to the Clerk's desk, and ask that it be reported. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the reso
lution. 

The CJ erk read as follows: 
House Resolution 577. 

Resolved That a committee of three l\Iembers be appointed by tbe 
Speaker p;o tcmpore to join .a similar comm!ttee appointed ~Y the 
Senate to wait upon the President of the Umted States and rnform 
him that the two Houses have completed the business of the present 
session and a1·e ready to adjourn unless the President bas some other 
communication to make to them. 

The question was taken, and the resolution was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair appoints the gen

tleman from Wyoming [Mr. 1\loNDELL], the gentleman from 
Michigan [1\Ir. FoRDNEY], and the gentleman from Tennessee 
[1\Jr. G .A.BRETT]. 

l\Jr. :MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House stand 
in recess until 11.30. 

• 
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The SPlllA.KER pro tempore. The !gentleman from Wyoming 
Jnoves that the House -stand in recess until 11.30. 

The question was- taken, and the motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly (·at 11 o'clock and 5 minutes p. m.). the House 

~tood in recess until 11.30. ' 
AFTER RECESS. 

The recess having expired (at 11 o'clock and 35 minutes 
a. m.) , the House was called to order by l\Ir. CAMPBELL of 
Kansas as Speaker pro ternpore. 

APPOI TMENTS TO COMMITTEES, ETC. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. T.he Chair announces the fol
lowing appointments, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
The Speaker pro tempore announces that, pursuant to the act 

of March 3, 1923, making- appropriations to provide additional com
pensation for certain civilian employee of the Governments of the 
United States and the District of Columbia during the fiscal year 
endin"" June 30, 1923 the Speaker appoints Mr. J\LADDEN', Mr. ANDER
sox and Mr. BYR. ES of South Carolina as members of the joint 
com~ittee to investij!ate adjustment of compensation of officers and 
employees of the 10gislative <lepartment. 

The SPEAh.~R pro ternpore. Also the following additional 
appointments, whlch the Clerk will announce. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Pursuant to the agt·icultural credits act of 1923, approved March 

3, 1923. tbe Chair announces tbe appointment of l\Ir. McFADDEN, Mr. 
DALE, Mr. STRO• G of Kansas, Mr. WINGO, and Mr. STEAGALL as mem
ber. of the Joint Committee on Banking and Currency. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. 'l'he gentleman from Missis
sippi [Mr. Oo.r.LIER] will please take the chair. 

.l\Ir. COLLTEJR assumed the chair as Speaker pro ternpore. 

RESOLUTIONS COM.PLIMEXTING THE SEEAKER. 

1Hr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I offer the fol-
lowing resolution. . 

The SPEAKER pro tempor~. The gentleman from Tennessee 
offers a resolution, which will be read by the Clerk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Hou ·e Resolution 578. 

Resol11ed That the thanks of this Hom;e are presented to the- Hem. 
F. II. GILLETT, Speaker of the House of Repre~entatives •. for the ab~e, 
impartial, and dignified manner in which he. has presided. over its 
deliberations and performed the arduous and llllportant duties of the 
Chair· during the present term of Congress. 

[Applau e.] 
- Tue SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Tennessee 

is recognized. 
l\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, the resolution 

which I send to the desk represents in its every expression, I 
am sure, the real feeling and the sincere sentiment of the entire 
membership of the House. [Applause.] 

l\Ir. Speaker GILLETT has pre ide<l ably; he has presided 
fairly; he bas ruled -always honestly. He has the respect, as a 
"gentleman and as a Speak-er, of us all. I know that I voice the 
sentiment of the Rouse also in expressing regTet at the illness 
which has overtaken him during the last days of this session. 
and I know all will join me iil the sincere hope that he may be 
speedily returned to -good health and happiness. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 
the resolution offered by the gentleman frQm Tennes ee. 

The resolution was unanimously agreed to. 
l\lr. GARRETT Qf Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I present an addi

tional re ·olution. 
T1H~ SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Tennessee 

submits an additional resolution, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

House Resolution 579. 
Resolved, That it has been a source of pro!ound orrow to the House 

that during the last week of the session the Hon. ·F. H. GILLETT, 
~peaker of the House, bas been ill and unable t'o be in attendance. The 
Members send him their greeting, and sincerely trust that his health 
may be speedily and fully restored. 

Tile SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 
the resolution -offere.d by . the gentleman from Tennessee. 

The resolution l\vas unanimously agreed to. 
l\£r. MONDELL. .l\1r. S~aker, of all the great men who have 

occ1,1pied the Speaker's chair, none has measured up in a finer 
way to the high standards of that exalted office than IPREDEBICK 
H. GILLETT. [Applause.] It has been .my privilege to have 
been closely associated with him for the last four 'Years, and 
I have never .known a man who, under all circumstances, is so 
invariably kind, courteous, and considerate. We regret sin
cerely his present illness, and we hope for his early restoration 
to .health. 

Mr. Speaker, I want to pay a tribute to the minority leader 
[Mr. GARRETT]. During my service as majority leader I have 

• 

come to know him well, .during this period of our association, 
and my regard for and appreciation of him has · coru;tantly . 
grown. [Applause; flle !.~IDPIO':!'~ i;ii;;jµ,g.] · ·• - ...1 

He iJ> a fine example of An:lerican citizenship, a good and stal
wart Democrat [applause] ; a fair, honorable, and faithful t 
leader. 'I express to him my -very great appreciation of his con
sideration of me dming the J)eriod of my service here. [Ap
plausen 

~IESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

A message from the President of the United States, by l\.fr. 
Latta, one of his secretaries, announced that the President had 
approved and signed bills of the following titles: 

On l\larch 2 : 
H. R. 7053. An act to grant certain lands to the city of Canon 

City, Oolo., for a public park ; 
H. R. 7322. An act for the relief of John F. Homen ; 
H. R. 7967. An act granting certain lands to Escambia County, 

Fla., for a public park ; 
H. R. 9944. An act for the relief of Vincent L. Keating; 
H. R. 10047. An act for the relief of Frances Martin; 
H. R. 11579. An act to amend section 1 of an act approved 

January 11, 1922, entitled "An act to permit the city -0f Chicago 
to acquire real estate of the United States of America " ; 

H. R. 11603. An :act to validate for certain purpo es the revo
cation of discharge oTders of Lieut. Ool. James M. Palmer and 
the order restoring such officer to his former rank and com
mand; 

H. R. 11637. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior 
to approve indemnity selecti-ons in exchange for described 
granted school lands; and 

H. R. 13326. An act in Teference to a national military park 
at Yorktown, Va. 

On 1\Iarch 3 : 
H. R. 370. An act for the relief of Charles W. 1\Iugler; 
H. R. ~62. An act for the relief of the heirs of Robert Laird 

l\lcCormick, deceased ; 
H. R. 4421. An act for the relief of John Albrecht; 
H. R. 6954. An act fixing the rates of postage on certain kinds 

of printed matter; 
H. ;R. 8448. An act for the relief of Joseph Zitek ; 
H. R. 10179. An act for the relief of Americus Enfield ; 
H. R.10287. An act for the relief of John Calvin Starr; 
H. R. 10677. An act f-Or the relief of Quincy R. Craft ; and 
H. R. 14249. An act for the relief of the owners of the Ameri

can schooner Mount Hope. 

TRIBUTES TO RETilUNG MEMBJIBS. 

l\Ir. HIOKS. Mr. Speaker, I con ider it a ignnl honor to say 
a word with reference to a great statesman of Illin()iS whose 
official life ter.minates to-day, after a half century of distin
guished service in this body-JosEP..H Gum~EY CANNON. [Ap
plau e, the Members rising.] lnheriting from a Quaker an
cestry those distinctive principles of simplicity, honesty, and 
determination, his life ha_s been characterized by those attri
butes. 

By a singular c-0incidence, Mr. OAN~ ON entered this House 
two days before . I was born, and ..he and I leave the Hou e on 
the same minute this day. [Applause.] 

I want to say to Uncle JoE that he takes with him to his 
home in Danville, Ill., not <mly the • respect and the veneration 
of this House, but he takes with him also the affection and the 
love of every Member of tills body. [AJ;>plau e, the Members 
rising.] 

Mr. CA1\1PBELL of Kansas resumed the chair as Speaker 
pro tempore. 

The SPEAKER pro temPore. The .gentleman from Mis is
sippi [Mr. SrssoN] is recognized. 

l\lr. SISSON. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the Hou e, I 
take a great deal of pleasnre, bespeaking the sentiment in be
half of every Democrat in this House and of the Democrats 
who served with him, in expressing our very deep appreciation 
for the goodness and the greatness of.~lr. CANNON, who has been 
in this House longer than any other man ever -served in the 
House of Representatives. [Applause.] 

It has been my pleasure to know Uncle .JoE intimately. ·I 
.ha1e learned to love him deeply, and it will be a . ource of satis
faction all of m'y life to be able to say that I have known inti
mately one of the greatest roen and one of the greatest char
acters that America has produced. [Applause.] 

·When the .history .of this House is written, as it will be
when the history of the Speakers has been written-Uncle .JoE 
CANNO will stand out in bold relief as one of the .greatest 
men that ever occupied that position in the history of this 
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country. Ancl as he leaves, ripe in years and ripe in- experi· 
ence, he goes out of this House with every, single Member of 
it respecting him, and the overwhelming majority loving him. 
I believe I expl'ess the sentiment of every heart when I say 
that the House of Representatives wishes for him in the days 
that remain to him happiness, peace, and contentment. [Ap
plause.] May every moment that he lives be a moment of joy 
and happine s, ancl may these moments be many, and may he 
have the pleasure of coming back to this House, which he loves 
so well, many times. God bless you, Uncle JOE ; you go with 
our lo-ve, you go with our admiration, you go with our best 
wishes. [Applause.] 

Mr. GALLIVAN. l\fr. Speaker, at the request of several 
Members, I ask unanimous consent to have printed in 8-point 
type this tribute to Uncle JoE in a story from the Baltimore 
Sun-" Shed a tear for Uncle JoE, because he is leaving us 
to.day." 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re
quest of the gentleman from Massachusetts? 

There was no objection. 
The article is as follows : 

[From the Sun, Baltimore, Sunday morning, March 4, 1923.] 
SHF!D A TlilAR FOR "UNCLE JOE," WHO QUITS TO-DAY-VETERAN HELD 

RECORD FOR SERVICE, HAVING BEEN IN CONGRESS FOR NEARLY HALF 
A CENTURY. 

(By Theodore Tiller.) 

W ASHINGTON.-They're packing up for Danville. The mid
night train leaves soon fot Illinois. 

The cedar chests and file cases used in the yesteryear, the 
scrapbooks. with the newspaper stories and cartoons of other 
days, the letters written in Lincoln's time, published speeches 
of many a historic debate, routine correspondence that came 
in only last week-all are starting toward the West and the 
suru;et. 

"Uncle .ToE ·~ CANNON is going back home. 
The packers bustle about in his two little offices just off the 

Chamber of the House of Representatives, wherein "Uncle 
JOE" has served longer than any other man. Because of his 
years and unprecedented service, Mr. CANNON for some time has 
occupied rooms adjacent to the Chamber and not in the distant 
House Office Building. 

WENT THERE HALF CENTURY AGO. 

JosEPH GUBNEY GANNON came to the House- 50 years ago. 
With the exception of two terms, he has been here since. Twice 
be was overcome by Democratic landslides, but he came back 
two years later. To-day he quits voluntarily after 46 years of 
actual service, including eight years as Speaker. 

Senator Justin Smith Morrill, of Vermont, who died a quar
ter of a century ago, nearest approached to Mr. CANNON in 
length of service. Combining his time in House and Senate, 
Senator l\1orrlll rounded out 43 years 9 months and 25 days. 

On December 29, 1920, "Uncle JoE" beat that record by one 
day, and the House held a great celebration. It is a tragic fact 
that only about two years later three of the comparative vet
erans in service who participated in the love feast and were 
mentioned in the speech of "Uncle JoE" that day are now gone. 

They are Champ Olark~ James R Mann, of Illinois, and John 
A. l\foon, of Tennessee. 

RECORD-BREAKING SERVICE. 

That the younger generation may grasp something of the sig
nificance of the record-breaking senice of Mr. <JANNON, let us 
trace the flight of time paragraph by paragraph, and almost 
each brief fact is worth a story in itself: 

Of the 371 Senators, Representatives, and Delegates who were 
in Congress when "Uncle JoE" came here a half century ago, 
only two are left-Mr. CANNON and Gen. Isaac Sherwood, of 
Ohio, the latter one year older than the Illinois statesman. 

General Sherwood was out of the House 84 years and then 
returned ; also, he has been out the past two years, but will be 
a member of the next (68th) Congress. 

When CANNON came to Congress James G. Blaine, the" plmned 
knight," was Speaker of the House. Garfield was a member of 
the Ohio delegation. On the floor were Hoar, of Massachu
setts; Frye and Hale, of Maine; Alexander H. Stephens, of 
Georgia; "Sunset" Cox, -0f New York; Ben Butler, o:f Massa
chusetts; and Roger Q. Mills, of Texas. 

DJS'.n'NGUISHED CONTEMPO-RARiltS. 

At the Senate end were Cameron, pioneer political boss of 
P nnsylvania; Roscoe Conklin; Henry G. Davis, of West Vir
ginia; John J. Ingalls, of Kansas (he wrote "Opportunity"); 
Oliver P. Morton, of Indiana; John Sherman and Allen G. 
CI'1mrman, of Ohio; Frelinghuysen and Bayard, of New Jersey, 

whose ·descen.dants a1·e the Senators FRELINGHUYSEN and BAY
ARD of to-day. 

Eleven States have been admitted to the Union since J"osEPH 
G. CANNON took the oath of office. 

Long before the world beard of the Wright brothers and their 
airplane Mr. CAJ.~NON was chairman of the House Committee 
on Appropriations. There came before the committee Pro
fessor Langley, of the Smithsonian Institution, who ask€d a 
$10,000 appropriation to experiment in flying. 

"Great heavens! " exclaimed Mr. CANNON. "A flying ma
chine to ride up in tbe ail'. Whoever heard of such a thing? " 

SO LANGLEY GOT THE MONEY. 

Then Langley went ahead and pleaded that a bird was heav
ier than th"0 air and could _fly, and he was confident man 
could fly like a bird. The idea seemed preposterous to CANNON 
and other committee members, but Langley pleaded so, and the 
amount asked was small, they let him have it. 

"And now," said Mr. CANNON, "tbe sky is filled with air
planes a.nd human 11.yers, and they are implements both of ' 
commerce and war." - · 

As the late Speaker, Champ Clark, said in one of his tributes 
to Representative CANNON : 

" When he was born at Guilford Courthouse, N. C., in 1836, ' 
there were no railroads, no telegraphs or telephones ; no sewing 
machines, flying machines, repeating rifles, and a thousand 
other things deemed necessary to our modern civilization." 

lmCHANICAL REIOLUTION. 

"Uncle JoE" himself recounts that since that clay his folks 
left Guilford Court House and started westward, saying" Good
by, civilization," as they began their trek to Illinois, he bas seen 
come the reaper and the mower; the gang plow and the whole 
revolution in agriculture; the telegraph, telephone, and now 
the radio ; the electric railroad ; the submarine and the air
plane; the typewi·iter and the modern printing press. 

One of the most effective speeches ever made in the House 
was that of l\fr. CANNON in 1916, wh.en he defended a bill creat
ing the .American Academy of .Arts and Letters and the im
mortals it proposed to name. Recalling the prairie schooner of 
his youth, he concluded : 

"Now, then, take art. I do not know how many of you have 
gone to the western end of the Capitol and seen on the wall 
that picture entitled 'Westward the Star of Empire Takes 
Its Way.' A great artist, I can not recall his name now, 
painted that picture on the wall. There it is. It represents 
the pioneer from the Atlantic coast on his way westward. 

" There are the steer and the mule hitched up together ; there 
is the woman with the babe in her arms, sitting in the wagon; 
there is the little grave by the side of the road; and there is 
the pioneer with his coonskin cap and the little boy with his 
coonskin cap, tbe grandson or the son, carrying a rifle, followed 
by the faithful dog; another stands upon the mountain and 
looks to the westward. 

"Ah, l\lr. Speaker, I was a part of that picture in a way, and 
by that I mean I experienced most of what it represented in 
the pioneer days; and as I looked upon that picture the first 
time, though I am not given much to tears, I caught rr.·yself 
crying. And during all the years since I have never glanced 
toward it without saying to myself, ' God bless the man who 1 

painted that picture ! ' " -
IN WHIMSICAL VEIN. 

In more whimsical vein was "Uncle JoE" on the day he ex
ceeded Senator l\lorrill in length of service. Addressing the 
House, every Member having risen to his feet cheering, the old 
man from Danville said concerning the year of liis first election : 

" The year of 1872 was a memorable one in many respects. 
Vesuvius had a violent eruption that year, and General Sher
wood and I were elected to the House. There were other hap
penings-the organization of the German Empire and the French 
Republic, the emancipation of slaves in Porto Rico, the connec
tion of Australia with the rest of the world by cable, the great 
Boston fire, and the Geneva award of the Alabama claims. But 
these concemed the world at large, while the election of my 
friend and colleague, General Sherwood, and myself was per
sonal ; and I am glad he is here to share with me the doubtful 
honor of elder sta tern en. 

"I am reminded that our honorable Speaker [Mr. GILLETT] 
and bis predecessor [Mr. Clark] were approaching the polls to 
cast their first votes that year, Mr. GILLETT no doubt voting for 
General Grant, who had only a few years before been considered 
a good Democrat, and Mr. Clark voting for Horace Greeley, who 
was still a stalwart Republican and Protectionist, though trans
planted for a few brief weeks to the leadership of the Demo
cratic Party. 
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"Jim l\Iann, aged 16, was no doubt beginning his struggle with 
rival ambitions to continue a farmer or become a lawyer, and I 
am glad his perverse nature monopolized his ambition until 
to-day he is an orn~ment to hoth professions, a true scientific 
farmer and the most industriotts and useful lawmaker I have 
ever known. 

" l\Iy b·iends RAINEY :rnd MONDELL, at tbe age of 12, were be
ginning to figure llfe in-pe1·centages, while RODENBERG, at the age 
of 7, 'vas winning his way with' You'd scarce believe one of my 
age,' and the ambitions of CLAUDE KITCHIN and NICK LONG
WORTH, at the age of 3, were centered about their first pants. 
Looking around me I find more than 100 of my colleagues to-day 
who bad not ernn been born * * * and I feel that 1872 must 
bave been a long way back in the history of the House." 

Still in wl1lmsical mood we find "Uncle JoE" saying re
cently: 

PLACE OF THE REFORMER. 

"I suppose a reformer has his place. I sometimes think 
they get pretty thick. Tiley say that their province is to fight 
with the Almighty; that the Almighty and one are a majority. 
Well, they have their place; I am not here to abuse them. 
Nearly all of them are honest, but once in a while we find 
one who is a hypocrite, makes his living by being a reformer, 
but wlto would think of one of them as a Member of Congress 
or a President * * *? Reform is a much abused word in 
Government a:ffair . When I hear men talk about Govern
ment reform I am reminded of a newspaper waif I read m:rny 
years ago: 

I'm thankful tha t the sun and moon 
.Are both hung u1> so Jiigh 

That no p1·etentious band can stt·etch 
And pull them from the sky. 

If they were not. I have no doubt 
But some reforming ass 

Would recomm<.'nd to take them dow11 
And light the world with gas. 

There are a thousand anecdotes about and by this re· 
mark_able man from Danville, Ill. He has "stood for" many a 
story that he never told. He bas been cartooned, caricatured, 
and photographed thousands of times. In the day of so-called 
"Caunonisru" the caricatures-:r:nost of them-were unfriendly 
and carried a sting that got under the quick of eYen "Uncle 
JoE." In recent years, now that the American public and his 
political enemies have found that Mr. CANNON did not possess 
horns and that certain of his "gag rule" methods have been 
necessary since to control the House, the newspaper stories 
and cartoon. have carried the touch of kinc1nes · anrl a better 
understanding. Everybody i ~ glad that Mr. CA ~ ~ox has lived 
long enough to see it. 

SAY l C'IGS Oi' CANNON. 

~'hat brin~s one to a favorite expression of his-and he has 
sereral maxims : 

"The pendulum will swing back" is perhaps his best, a 
trite way of aying that in life and politics issues rise and fall 
and the thing accursed to-day may l>e the things acclaimed to
morrow. 

Other Cannonesqne sayings with a punch include: 
"Nearly all legislation is the result of compromise." 
"A majority can do anytlling." 
"In the last analysis sound judgment ~ill prevail" 
"In legislation we all do a lot of ' swapping tobacco across 

the lines.' " 
"You can't make a silk purse out of a sow'· ear, and you 

can't change human nature from intelligent self-interest into 
pure idealism-not in this life; and if you could, what would 
be left for paradise?-" 

In connec tion with " swapping tobacco across the lines ," as 
tl1ey did in the Civil War, Mr. CANNON has told how he put 
tlH"ough an appropriation for the entertainment of Prince 
Henry of Prussia when that foreign visitor came over years 
ago. He prearranged with OSCAR ,V, UNDERWOOD, then in the 
House. that he would propose the appropriation late in the 
afternoon, when the House attendance was slim. Mr. UNDER
WOOD, representing objecting Democrats, was to kick strenu
ously for a time about the cost of entertaining the prince; then 
UNDERWOOD was reluctantly to withdraw his opposition, the 
clrnnces heing no otber Democrat would take it up. 

The " wapping of tobacco" across the aisles worked and 
.the appropriation went through. 

IlEillEO A QUAKER. 

.JosF.PH G. CANNON was brought up in the Quaker Church. 
In the days of his youth the Quakers were strong for discipline. 
A rule was that no member of the Friends Church might marry 
ontsille the faith without getting consent of the elders; if he 

so married, he must come afterwards and express regret and 
get the f or~veness of the elclers. 

Young CANNO!'i married a 1\Jethodist. The chmch el<lers 
insisted that he shou1d express regret, this demand being made 
a week after the marria~e. , 

"I'll be damned if I do," said CA JNON, with the lndeperi~ 
dence revealed in later life. "If you had waited a yeai· o·r so 
after I married the young lady, I might have expressed regt·et. 
but I won't do it this soon." 

And JOSEPH G. CAN ON never did "regret" that happy mar-
riage. • 

HIS FIRST DISTINCTION. 

· As a young legislator CA NON received his fir.'t re,al notoriety 
in tlie time or a DemocTatic adversa.ry1 "Sunset" Cox, of 
New York, one of the bri11iant debaters of the past generation. 
CANNON asked Cox .to yield time f-0r a statement. 

"I'll do it as long as the gentle.man keeps his left hand in llis 
pocket," said "Sunset" Cox. c.~NNON started in to speak, 
warmed up a bit, and pulled out his left hand ano waved it 
high above his head, a ge ture characte-ri 'tic to this day. 

" Time's up," said Cox, and the House and galleries knew 
CANNON from. then on. 

The House probably never again will see the like of " Uncle 
.JoE " nor record a record of service like bis. As put by Ilepre
sentative WILLIAM A. RODENBERG, Of his State, no Republican 
under 71 years of age in the eighteenth Illinois district bas 
ever voted for a Republican nominee except CAN 'ON. Champ 
Clar-k-. thought it would be a hundred years or more before Con
gress would furnish a Member of such length ot service as 
that of CAKNON-and Clark must have been thinking the men 
of the future would learn to live longer than men do now. 

PREPARING FOR FUTURE. 

The other nigllt Mr. CANNON gave a farewell reception to 
members of the Gridiron Club and a few other newspaper men 
of Washington. 'l'here were songs and speeches and laughter. 
"Uncle JoE" sat with a far-away look in his eyes as the Grid
iron quartet sang "Annie Laurie" and other favorites of the 
long ago. Soon after he turned to Representative WILLIAM S. 
GREE. ' E, of l\1assaehusetts, who has been in the House 26 year . 

" BILr. GnF.ENE," l1e said, " you are just a youngster, only 8::! 
years old. Well, I'm going to gfre a party on my one hun
dredth birthday and you are invited to come." 

"I'll be there, JoE, if I am living," said BILIJ GREENE. 
It wa an appealing picture. And another followed it. JoE 

C,\ NON put his arms around the shoulders of JoE FormNEY, of 
l\Iichigan, who quits Congress after 24 years, and Fo1mNEY 
threw his arms about the shoulders of his friend. Patting one 
another on the back they started to get Fo1mNEY's overcoat 
and say good night. 

Side by si<le they bad fought many a legislative battle-thel'le 
two. Each quits voluntarily because he's tired. A they 
walked toward the doorway where the car of the gray-haired 
FORD "EY awaited them RODENBERG of Illinois, a younger man, 
who goes out of Congress of his own accord, turned and with a 
little mist showing in his eyes, said: 

"I don't like to see things like that." 
And neither did the rest of them-regardless of creed. politi

cal belief, or age. 
In paraphrase of a line of C.A.NNO:N"'s favorite poem, by James 

Whitcomb Riley: 
"Good-by, Uncle JoE; take keer o' yourself." 
Mr. MADDEN. The Speaker pro tempore is about to leave 

us. He has served with distinction for more than 20 years in 
this body. No man who has ever served here has rendered 
ruore efficient service than PHlLIP PITT CAMPBELL. [Applause.] 
We regret to · see him go. God be with him wherever he o-oe 
and in whatever he may do. He takes with him tile love and 
affection of every Memher of the House, their confidence and 
their esteem. We wish him Godspeed and great success in 
whatever he may undertake to do. [Applause.] 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. S11eaker, if it is possible for any 
other Member to occupy in the hearts of this House the same 
position that is occupied by one who was so long known by the 
name of Uncle JoE, there is another Uncle JoE, the gentleman 
from l\Iicbigan. [Applause.] Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from 
Michigan [l\Ir. FoRDNEY] entered this House ome years ago. 
He has come up from the most lowly beginnings to the higbest 
position, as we thjnk, that :my 1\Iember may reach, a chairnuw 
of a committee. In that place he has shown an extraordiuarv 
vigor and force and left his impress as no other man upon the 
great measm·e of tariff and revenue which have been p..Lssed 
by this Congress and which we on tllls side believe to be au 
unexampled success. 1\11·. Speaker, lie has the love and ::rf'fection 
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not only of the committee he has so long presided over bnt I 
know he has the love, a.trection, _regard, and ei?teem of this 
Honse, which will follow him through all the days of his life. 
We wish him Godspeed. [Applause.] 
· Ur. MONDELL. l\Ir. Speaker, we have all of us on both sides 
of the Chamber very greatly regretted the absence from the ses
sions of thi Congress of the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. 
KITCH I N ]. Fortunately for his party, his place here has been 
ably filled. We all join in wishing him a speedy restoration to 
sound health, and happiness and prosperity all his days. 

l\1r. Speaker, it would ·not be ·eemly or in accordance with the 
wishes of the Members of this House to allow the session to 
clo. e without calling attention to the fact that the country is 
about to lose the services, temporarily at least, with the close 
of this Congress of two splendid women Members of the House~ 
[Applau e.] -.. 

The lady from Illinois [Mrs. Hucx] will, of course, soon 
return to these Halls and continue her legislative career. We 
wish her success in her ambitions along that line. The lady 
from Oklahoma [applause] tells us, as many other departing 
Me1nbers have told us, that she do.es not desire or expect to 
return to the House. We hope that she may return. The 
country will benefit by her service. [Applause.] It is admitted 
tiy all who have served in this House that the quality most 
needed, the quality most essentjal here, is that of courage, and 
this quality is and has been possessed by Miss ALICE IloBERTSON, 
of Oklahoma, to a marked degree. [Applause.] No one who 
bas ever served here has given closer or more ·intelligent and 
earnest attention an<l consideration to the business of the 
House, ancl none bas exhibited finer courage under all circum
stances and conditions. [Applause.] We wish her well in her 
retirement to her home in Oklahoma, and the country will be 
well served if she concludes some day to return to service here. 
[Applause.] · 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE TO NOTIFY THE PRESIDEN'l'. 

1\Ir. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, your committee appointed to 
join a like committee of the Senate to notify the President that 
tJ1e House bad concluded its work and was ready to adjourn, 
announces that this duty bas been performed. The President 
has notified us that he has no further communication to make 
t-0 us, and bids us Godspeed and a temporary farewell. 

The SPEAKER pro terupore. Members of the House of Rep-
1·esel'.ltatives, the last 10 days of this session have not been 
conducive t<Y reflection by the presiding officer. ~rherefore, the 
usual address to the departing Members by the Speaker can 
only be this: You are the guardians of the in t itutions that 
have preserved and protected the liberties and the opportuni
ties of the American people. It is your duty, as it will be the 
duty of those who shall follow you, to keep sacred, inviolate, 
all of the traditions and the institutions that have so glori
ously ministered to the welfare and the happiness of the people 
of this Republic for a century and a half. Let nothing beguile 
you when you return to your constituents to yield to the seduc
tive and plausible opportunities that may be presented for 
speech that leads one away from the fundamental principles 
of the GoY-ernment of the United States. [Applause.] 

Members of the House of Representatives, more than any 
other agency in this Republic, should teach the people of the 
Republic what the Constitution of the United States means, what 
it is, what this Government is. Preserve it for future, genera
tions as it has b0en handed down to us by the generations that 
baye passed. This is the duty of the Representatives of the 
American people in the Congress of the United States. 

May I add this: If any of you, now :Members, have an ambi
tion to become the Speaker of the House of Representatives, take 
up your dutles at the beginning of the session of Congress rather 
than at the end. [Laughter.] You will then mature into the 
situation far better than by being thrust into the work the last 
lluys of the strenuous work that is always incident to the closing 
days of th Congress. 

I bid you one and all Godspeed, and that you and yours may 
enjoy health and happiness, and that you will be able to mingle 
Vvith your constituents to your good and theirs and return here 
better prepared for your duties as Representatives of the Ameri
can people than ever before. 

The hour of 12 o'clock noon having arrived, I declare the 
Sixty-seventh Congress adjourned without day. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND ME~10RIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule X..."'{II, 
Mr. DALLINGER introduced a resolution (H. Res. 580)" to 

amend the rules governing the procedure of the House of Rep
resentatives, which was referred to the Committee on Rules. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule :X:XII, petitions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows : 

7515. By the SPEAKER (by request) : Petition of citizens 
of Springfield, Mass., opposing any bill which aims to regulate 
Sunday observance by civil force; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

7516. By Mr. COLE of Ohio: Petition of residents of the 
eighth Ohio congressional district, asking that section 000, para· 
graph 7, of the internal re-venue act be amended; to the Com· 
mittee on Ways and Means. 

7517. By lli. DA.I,LINGER ! Petition of the Massachusetts 
Commandery of the l\1ilitary Ord.er of Foreign Wars of the 
United States, favoring an appropriation for the construction 
of a national archives building; to the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds. 

7518. By 1\ir. DUPRE (by request) : Petition of 240 citizens 
of Kew Orleans, La., protesting against the pas age of House 
bills 4288 and 9753 ; to the Committee on the District of Co

. lumbia. 
7519. By l\lr. GRIFFIN: Petition of the Central Trades Coun

cil of Greater :i\ew York and Vicinity, urging investigation of 
the Burns and other detectiYe agencies throughout the Unitetl 
States; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

7520. Also, petition of the Bronx County Hungarian Demo
cratic Club, protesting against the proposed immigration 1a't'v 
decreasing quota to 2 per cent and basing figures on census of 
1890 instead of 1910; to the Committee on Immigration and 
r~aturalization. 

7321. By hlr. HUDDLESTON : Petition of H. Mayberger antl 
many. other citizens of Birmingham, Ala., in opposition to com
pulsory Sunday observance laws; to the Committee on the Dis
trid of Columbia. 

7522. By l\fr. KISSEL: Petition of the American Legion, De
partment of California, favoring the exclusion of immigrants 
and permanent re. idence of all aliens ineligible to citizenship; · 
to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

7523. Also, petition of Scott & Williams, New York City, N. Y., · 
favoring passage .-0f House bill 8028; to the Committee on Re
form in the Civil Service. 

7524. Also, petition of New York State Federatio~ of Labor, 
'Utica, N. Y., opposing interference by the United States with 
statutes of the State of New York; to the Committee on l\Iili- · 
tary Affairs. 

7525. AJso, petition of Central Trades and Lahor Council; 
New York City, N. Y., calling upon Congress to appoint a com
mittee to investigate the activities of William J. Burns; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

7526. Also, petition of Emergency Committee on Near East 
Refugees, favoring an amendment to the immigration laws per
mitting tlle admission of Armenian refugees into this country; 
to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

7527. Also, petition of the New York Patent Law Association, 
New York City, :N. Y., urging the passage of the Sterling-Lehl
bach bill ( H. R. 8928) ; to the Committee on Reform in the 
Civil Service. 

7528. By :\fr. "McDUFFIE: Petition of 8!) citizens of l\Iobile, 
Ala., opposing any compulsory Sunday observance bill; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

7529. By l\1r. MICHE1'1ER: Petition of sundry citizens of 
Michigan, favoring Newton resolution providing immediate aid 
to German and Austrian Republics; to the Committee on For· 
eign Affairs. 

7530. By ~Ir. O'BRIEN: Petition of National Di abled Sol· 
diers' League, New Jersey, requesting Congress to authorize the 
Veterans' Bureau to train 150 men aml 0 officers for the l)erma
nent caretaker positions and other positions in tbe national 
cemeteries in France, Belgium, and England; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

7531. Al o, petition of National Disabled Solcliers' League, 
asking Congress to rescind the order of the cemeterial division 
of the Quartermaster Corps, United States Army, whlc:h pro
hibits the return of American cleceaseu soldiers from our na
tional cemeteries in France, Belgium, and England ; to the Com· 
mittee on Military Affairs. 

7532. Also, petition calling upon Congress to grant free trans
portation to the Gold Star mothers to visit the graves of their 
sons in France, Belgium, and Englantl; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Affairs. 

7533. Also, petition of National Disabled Soldiers' League 
(Inc.), petitioning Congress to grant permi sion to institute an 
action in the circuit court to contest the legality of the decision 
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of the legal coun<:il of the United States Veterans' Bureau 
whi<:lt ruled that the bonu s paid disabled men and deducted 
l>Y the Veterans' Bureau from their training allowances should 
not ue refunded; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

7534. By Mr. RAKER: Petition of F. T. Rob on, president 
Tehama County l i'ann Bureau, Red Bluff, Calif., indorsing and 
urging passage of farm credit legislation; also California Wool 
Growers' Association, San Francisco, Calif., urging passage of 
the Lenroot-Ander ·on and Capper farm credit legi lation; to 
the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

7j33. Also, petition of J. L. Spratt, of Mahnomen, Minn. , rela
tive to relief for the Chippewa Indian of the State of l\1inne
sota: to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

7G3G. By Mr. ROUSE: Petition of 309 citizens of Campbell 
County, Ky., protesting against the enactment of any legisla
tion toward the change of the present immigration laws that 
will permit admission of aliens other than provided by present 
law..,; to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

75~7: By 1\lr. S::NYDER: Petition of Willard K. Bissel and 
0U1ers, of Waterville, N. Y., favoring the abolishment of the tax 
.ou firearms; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

7538. By Mt'. TAGUE: Petition of l\1azzini Club, of Boston, 
Mass., opposing an amendment to the immigration law discrimi
nating against the Italian race; to the Committee on Immigra
tion and Naturalization. 

7539. By l\fr. TINKHAM: Petition of Assyrian Societies of 
Greater Boston, Ma ., asking that the benefit of the immigra
tion law be extended to the Assyrian refugee ; to the Com
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

7540. By Mr. YOUNG: Petition of Charles Serr and others, 
of Upham, N. Dak., urging Congress to pas joint resolution 
to extend immediate relief to the people of the German and 
Austrian Republics; to the Committee on Foreign Affair . 

7541. Also, petition of the Central Cooperative Commission 
Association of St. Paul, Minn., urging such amendments to the 
packers and stockyards act as will re ult in a better and clo er 
supervision of all marketing agencies and the remo\""al of all 
discriminations against cooperative associations; to the Com
mittee on Agriculture. 

7542. By l\lr. ZIHLMAN: Petition of citizen of Cumberland, 
l\Id., protesting against Sunday bills pending in Congres for 
the District of C9lumbia ; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 
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OP 

REPRESENTATIVES AND DELEGATES 
IN THE 

FOURTH SESSION OF THE. -SIXTY-SE¥ENTH CONG.RESS. · 

FREDERICK ·H. GILLETT, Speaker, Springfield, Mass. 

Name. Home post office. 

Abernethy, Charles L_________ New Bern, ·N. C. 
Ackerman, Ernest R ___________ Plainfield, N. J. 
Almon, Edward B _____________ Tuscumbia, Ala. 
Anderson, Sydney_____________ Lanesboro, Minn. 
Andrew, A. Piatt_____________ Gloucester, ·l\fass. 
Antll·ews, William E ___________ Hastings, Nebr. 
Ansorge, Martin C------~----- New York City. 
Anthony, Daniel R., jr _________ Leavenworth, Kans. 
Appleby, T. Frank_____________ Asbury Park, N. J. 
Arentz, Samuel S------------- Simpson, Nev. 
As well, James B ______________ . Natchitoches, ' La. 
Atkeson, William 0------------ Butler, Mo. 
Bacharach, Isaac ______________ Atlantic City,-N. J. 
Bankhead, William B __________ Jasper, Ala. 
Barbour, Henry E_____________ Fresno, Calif. 
Barkley, Alben W------------- Paducah, Ky. 
Beck, J. D____________________ Biroqua, Wis. 
Beedy, Carroll L______________ Portland, Me. 
Begg, James T ________________ ·Sandusky, Ohio. 
Bell, Thomas M_______________ Gainesville, Ga. 
Benham, John S--------------· Benham, Ind. 
Bird, Richard E _______________ Wichita, Kans. 
Bixler, Harris J _______________ Johnsonburg, Pa. 
Black, Eugene ________________ · Clarksville, Tex. 
Blakeney, Albert A ____________ Catonsville, Md. 
Bland, Oscar E--------------· Linton, Ind. 
Bland, Schuyler Otis __________ ·Newpo-rt"'.l\'ews,'Va. 
Blanton, Thomas L____________ Abilene, Tex. 
Boies, William D______________ Sheldon, Iowa. 
Bond, Charles 'G--------------- Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Bowers, George 1\1____________ l\.Iartinsbttrg. W. Va. 
Bowling, William B ___________ Lafayette, Ala. 
Box, John C------------------ Jacksonville, Tex. 
Brand, Charles H------------- ".Athens, Ga. 
Brennan, Vincent 'M ___________ . Detroit, Mich. 
Briggs, Clay -Stone____________ Galveston, Tex. 
Britten, Fred A ______________ Chicago, Ill. 
Brooks, Edw.ard s ____________ York, Pa. 
Brooks, Edwin 'B ______________ Newton, Ill. 
Brown, Joe ____________________ Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Browne, Edward E----~------ Wm1paca, Wis. 
Buchanan, Ja!'lles P -----------· Brenham, Tex. 
Bulwinkle, Alfred L__________ Gastonia, -N. C. 
Burdick, Clark ________________ ·Newport, R. I. 
Burke, William J _____________ Pittsburgh; Pa. 
Burroughs, Sherman·E.1 ______ -Manchester, N. H. 
Burtness, Olger B__________ Grand Forks, N: Da-k. 
Burton, Theodore E ____________ ·Cleveland, Ohio. 
Butler, Thomas S-------------· West Chester, Pa. 
Byrnes, James F -------------- Aiken, S. C. 

1 Died Janua.ry 27, 1923. 

Name. 

Byrns, Joseph W-------------· 
Cable, John L _______________ _ 
Campbell, Guy E._ ___________ _ 

Campbell, Philip P ------------
Cannon, Joseph G ___________ _ 
Cantrill, James c __________ _ 
Carew, John F ---------------
Carter, Charles D ___________ _ 

Chalmers, William W ---------
Chandler, Thomas .A __________ _ 
Chandler, Walter l\L _______ ..:._. 
Chindblom, Carl .R __________ _ 
Christopherson, Charles A_ ___ _ 
Clague, Frank _______________ _ 
Clark, Frank _________________ . 
Clarke, John D ____________ _ 
Classon, David G ____________ _ 
Clouse, Wynne F ____________ _ 

Cockran, W. Bourke 2 
-----

Codd, George P ----------------
Cole, Cyrenus ______________ _ 
Cole, R. Clint ________________ _ 
Collier, James W-------------· 
Collins, Ross A_ ____________ _ 
Colton, Don B ________________ _ 
Connally, Tom _____________ _ 
Connolly, James J ___________ _ 
Cooper, Henry Allen __________ _ 
Cooper, John G ______________ _ 
Copley, Ira c _______________ _ 
Coughlin, Clarence D _________ _ 
Crago, Thomas s ____________ _ 
Cramton, Louis c __ _:_:_ _______ _ 
Crisp, Charles R _____ _: ______ _ 
Crowther, Frank _____________ _ 
Cullen, Thomas fl ____________ _ 
Curry, Charles F ____________ _ 
Dale, Porter H ___________ _ 
Dallinger, Frederick W ______ _ 
Darrow, George P------------· 
Davis, Charles R __________ _ 
Davis, Edwin L ____________ _ 
Deal, Joseph T ______________ _ 
Dempsey, S. Wallace ________ _ 
Denison, Edward 'E __________ _ 
Dickinson, L . .I __________ _ 
Dominick, Fred R----------
Doughton, Robert L __________ _ 
Dowell, Cassius C-------------
Drane, Herbert J _____________ _ 

Home post -0ffiee. 

Nash ville, Tenn. 
Lima, Ohio. 
Crafton, Pa. 
Pittsburg, Kans. 
Danville, II I. 
Georgetown, Ky. 
New York City. 
Ardmore, Okla. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Vinita, Okla. 
New York City. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Sioux Falls, S: Dak. 
Redwood Falls, Minn. 
Gainesville, .Fla. 
F'raser, N.'Y. 
Oconto, Wis. 
Cookeville, Tenn. 
New York City. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Findlay, Oliio. 
Vicksburg, Miss. 
Meridian, l\liss. 
Vernal, Utah. 
1\farlin, Tex. 
Philadelpbia,·Pa. 
Racine, Wis. 
'Youngstown, Ohio. 
Aurora, Ill. 
"~ilkes-Barre, Pa. 
Waynesburg, Pa. 
Lapeer, Mich. 
Americus, Ga. 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Brooklyn, ·N. Y. 
Sacramento, Calif. 
Island Pond, Vt. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
St. Peter, 'Minn. 
Tullahoma, Tenn. 
N orlolk, Va. 
Lockport, N. Y. 
:Marion, Ill. 
Algona, Iowa. 
Newberry, S. 0. 
Laurel Springs,·N. C. 
Des .Moine , Iowa. 
Lakeland, Fla. 

2 Died March 1, 1923. 
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6 LIST OF MEMBERS. \ 

Names and post-office addresses of M~nibers and Delegates of the House of Representatives-Continued. 

Name. Home post office. 

Drewry, Patrick H____________ Petersburg, Va. 
Driver, 'Villiarn ,L____________ Osceola, Ark. 
Dunbar, James W _____________ New Albany, Ind. 
Dunn, Thomas B______________ Rochester, N. Y. 
Dupre, H. Garland ____________ New Orleans, La. 
Dyert Leonidas 0-------------- St. Louis, l\fo. 
Echols, Leonard S_____________ Charleston, W. Va. 
Ec.lmonds, George W ----------- Philadelphia, Pa. 
Elliott, Hi chard N _____________ · Connersville, Ind. 
Ellis, J<Jdgar Q________________ Kansas City, .Mo. 
Evans, Robert E __ :____________ Dakota City, Nebr. 
Fairchild, Benjamin L_________ Pelham, N. Y. 
Fairfield, Lou is W ------------ Angola, Ind. 
Faust, Cliarles L______________ St. Joseph, Mo. 
Fav1·ot, George K ______________ Baton Rouge, I.a. 
Fenn, E. Hart_ ________________ \Vethersfield, Conn. 
Fess, Simeon D _______________ . Yellow Springs, Ohio. 
Pields, William J_ _____________ Olive Hill, Ky. 
Fish, Hamilton, jr _____________ Garrison, N. Y. 
Fisher, Hubert F ------------- l\Iemphls, Tenn. 
Fitzgerald, Roy G ______________ Dayton, Ohio. 
Focht, Benjamin K___________ Lewi burg, Pa. 
Fordney, Joseph W ___________ Saginaw W. S., Mich. 
li'oster, Israel l\L_____________ ~'\.thens, Ohio. 
Frear, James A _______________ Hudson. Wis. 
Free, Arthur M ________________ San Jose, Calif. 
Freeman, Richard P ---------- New London, Conn. 
French, Burton L_____________ Moscow, Idaho. 
Frothingham, J ... ouis A__________ Dedham, Mass. 
Fuller, Charles E_____________ Belvidere, Ill. 
Fulmer, Hampton P ----------- Norway, S. C. 
Funk, Frank H________________ Bloomington, Ill. 
Gahn, Harry c________________ Cleveland, Ohio. 
Gallivan, James A____________ Boston, Mass. 
Garnet, John N ________________ Uvalde, Tex. 
Garrett, Daniel E______________ Houston, Tex. 
Garrett, Finis J _______________ Dresden, Tenn. 
Gensman, L. l\L _______________ Lawton, Okla. 
Gernerd, Fred B_______________ Allentown, Pa. 
Gifford, Charles L_____________ Barnstable, :\lass. 
Gilbert, Ralph________________ _ Shelbyville, Ky. 
Gillett, Frederick H____________ Springfield, ::\lass. 
Glynn, James P --------------- "'insted, Conu. 
Goldsborough, T. Alan _________ Denton, Md. 
Goodykoontz, Wells ___________ Williamson, W. Va. 
Gorman, John J _______________ Chicago, Ill. 
Gould, Norman J ______________ Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
Graham, George S------------· Philadelphia, Pa. 
Graham, William J____________ Aledo, Ill. 
Green, William R __________ ..:___ Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
Greene, Frank L______________ St. .Albans, Vt. 
Greene, William s ______ _.______ Fall River, l\lass. 
Griest, W. W ----------------- Lancaster, Pa. 
Griffrn, Anthony J _____________ New York City. 
Hadley, Lindley fl ____________ Bellingham, Wash. 
Hammer, William c___________ Asheboro, N. C. 
Hardy, Guy u ________________ Canon City, Colo. 
Hardy, Rufus _________________ Corsicana, Tex. 
Harrison, Thomas 'V ---------- \Vinchester, Va. 
Haugen, Gilbert N _____________ Northwood, Iowa. 
Hawes, Harry B _______________ St. Louis, l\Io. 
Hawley, Wi1lis 0-------------· Salem, Oreg. 
Hayden, CarL________________ PhoenL~. Ariz. 
Hays, Edw. D----------------· Cape Girardeau, l\lo. 
Hem·y, Lewis_________________ Elmira, N. Y. 
Herrick, l\lanueL______________ Perry, Okla. 
Hersey, Ira G----------------- Houlton, Me. 
Hickey, Andrew .J _____________ Laporte, Ind. 
Hicks, Frederick c ____________ Port Washington, N. Y. 
Hill, John PhiliP--------------· Baltimore, l\fd. 
Himes, Joseph H-------------- Canton, Ohio. 
Hoch, Homer _______ .:.._________ Marion, Kans. 
Hogan, :Michael J -------------- Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Hookt>r, James M______________ Stuart, Va. 

Name. Horne post office. 

Huck, Winnifred lUason_______ Chicago, Ill. 
Huddleston, George ____________ Birmingham, Ala. 
Hudspeth, C. B_______________ El Paso, Tex. 
Hukriede, Theodore w _________ Wnrrenton, :Mo. 
Hu11, Harry E________________ WiUfamsburg, Iowa. 
Ilumphrey, A. R--------------· Broken Bow, Nebr. 
Humphreys, Benjamin G_______ G1·eenville, Miss. 
Husted, James W _____________ Peekskill, N. Y. 
Hutchinsou, Elijah c ____ _:_____ Trenton, N. J. 
Ireland, Clifford ______________ . Peoria, Ill. 
Jacoway, H. l\L _______________ Dardanelle, Ark. 
James, W. Frank ______________ Hancock, 1\llch. 
Jefferis, Albert W------------· · Omaha, Nebr. 
Jeffers, Lamar________________ Anniston, Ala. 
Johnson, Albert_ ______________ Hoquiam, Wash. 
Johnson, Ben __________________ Bardstown, Ky. 
Johnson, Paul B-------------- Hattiesburg, :Miss. 
Johnson, Royal C-------------·. Aberdeen, S. Dak. 
Jones, Evan J ________________ . Bradford, Pa. 
Jones, Marvin_________________ Amarillo, Tex. 
Kahn, Julius __________________ San Francisco, Calif. 
Kearns, Charles c _____________ Batavia, Ohlo. 
Keller, Oscar E---------------· St. Paul, l\linn. 
Kelley, Patrick H_____________ Lansing, l\fich. 
Kelly, :M. Clyde_______________ Braddock, Pa. 
Kendall, Samuel A____________ l\Ieyersdale, Pa. 
Kennedy, Ambrose ____________ Woonsocket, R. I. 
Ketcham, John C-------------- Hastings, ::\Iich. 
Kiess, Edgat· .R _______________ Williamsport, Pa. 
Kincheloe, David fl ___________ l\Iad1sonville, Ky. 
Kindred, John J ______________ _ Asto1·ia, N. Y. 
King, Edward J ___ ____________ Galesburg, Ill. 
Kirkpatrick, William H _______ _ Easton, Pa. 
Kissel, John ___________________ Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Kitcl1in, Clau<le __________ :_____ Scotland Neck, N. 0. 
Kleczka, .John C------- -------· :Milwaukee, Wis. 
Kline, .A.rdolph L______________ Brooklyn, :N. Y. 
Kline, I. Clinton _______________ Sunbury, Pa. 
Knight, Charles L_____________ Aln-on, Ohio. 
Knutson, Haroltl ______________ St. Cloml, !\Ihm. 
Kopp, William F -------------- l\lount Pleasant, Iowa. 
Kraus, Milton_________________ Peru, Irnl. · 
Kreitler, Aaron ~-------------· Annville, Pa. 
Kunz, Stanley H_______________ Chicago, Ill. 
Lampert, Florian______________ Oshkosh, 'Vts. 
Langley, John W-------------· Pikeville, Ky. 
Lanham, Fritz G ______________ Fort Worth, Tex. 
Lankford, William C---------- Douglas, Ga. 
Larsen, William W ----------- Dublin, Gn. 
Larson, Oscar .L ______ ,________ Duluth, Minn. 
Lawrence, Henry F ------------ Cameron, Mo. 
Layton, Caleb R______________ Georgetown, Del. 
Lazaro, La<.lislas _______________ Washington, La. 
Lea, Clarence F --------------- Santa Rosa, Calif. 
Leatherwoou, Elmer O _________ Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Lee, Gordon__________________ Chickamauga, Ga. 
Lee, Warren !_ _____________ • ___ Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Lehlbach, Frederick R--------· Newark, N. J. 
Lineberger, Walter F ---------- Long Beach, Calif. 
Linthicum, J. Charles _________ , Baltimore, 1\ld. 
Little, Edward C-------------· Kansas City, Kans. 
Logan, W. Turner_____________ Charle. ton, S. C. 
London, l\Ieyer________________ New York City. 
Longworth, Nicholas ___________ Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Lowrey, B. G- ----------------- Blue Mountain, Miss. 
Luce, Robert_ _________________ Waltham, 1Uass. 
Luhring, Oscar R_____________ Evansville, Ind. 
Lyon, Homer L________________ Whiteville, N. C. 
l\lcArthur, Clifton N___________ Portland, Oreg. 
l\lcClintic, James y ____________ Snyder, 01\:la. 
l\lcCormick, Washington J ______ l\lissoula, 1\lont. 
l\lcDuffie, John________________ 1\lonroeville, Ala. 
McFadden, Louis T-----------~ Cantoa, Pn. 
MacGregor, Olarence ___________ Buffalo, N. Y. 



LIST OF l\1E!1BERS. 

Names ana post-of}'iee ad/Jresse3 of Members and Delegatu ·ot too House of Representatives-Continued. 

Name. Home post office. 

l\IcKenzie, John c _____________ Elizabeth, Ill. 
1\IacLafferty, James H _________ Oakland, Calif. 
McLaughlin, James C_:_ ________ Muskegon, Mich~ 

McLaughlin, Joseph _____ _:_____ Philadelphia, Pa. 
McLaughlin, Melvin O _________ York, Nebr. 
Mc:Pllerson, Isaac V ----------- Aurora, 1\10. 
l\lcS wain, .John J ___________ :..__ Greenville. S. C. 
l\Iac.lden, 1\Iartln B_____________ Chicago, Ill. 
Magee, Walter w _____ ..:. ___ :: ____ Syracuse, N. Y. 
Maloney, Robert s ______ :_______ Lawrence, ·Mass. 
Mansfield, Jo eph J_ ___________ Columbus, Tex. 
Mapes, Carl E-·---------------- Grand Rapids, Mieb. 
l\Iartin, Whitmell P -----------· Thibodaux, La. 
1\Iead, James M _______________ Buffal0, N. Y'. 
Merritt, Schuyler ________ '.... _____ Stamford, Conn. 
Michaelson, M . .Alfred __ ...:______ Chicago, Ill. 
Michener, Earl C------------- Adrian, Mich. 
Miller, John F ---------------- Seattle, Wash. 
Mill , Ogden L________________ New York City. 
Millspaugh, Frank c ___ ..:,'______ Canton, Mo. 
Mondell, Frank W _____________ Newcastle, Wyo. 
Montague, Andrew J ___________ Richmond, Va. 
Montoya, Nestor 1___________ Albuquerque, N. Mex. 
Moore, Allen F --------------- Monticello, Ill. 
l\Ioore, C. Ellis________________ Cambridge, Ohio. 
l\loore, R. Walton ____________ Fairfax, Va. 
Moores, 1\IerrilL_______________ Indianapolis, Ind. 
l\Iorgan, William l\L___________ Newark, Ohio. 
Morin, John M ________________ Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Mott, Luther W --------------- Oswego, N. Y. 
Mudd, Sydney E____________ La Plata, Md. 
l\lurphy, Frank________________ Steubenville, Ohio. 
Nelson, Adolphus p ____________ Grantsburg, \Vis. 
Nelson, John E---------------- Augusta, Me. 
Nelson, John M______________ Madison, Wis. 
Newton, Cleveland A_________ St. Louis, 1\10. 
Newton, Walter H ___________ . Minneapolis, Minn. 
Norton, l\liner G _______________ Cleveland, Ohio. 
O'Brien, Charles F. X __________ Jersey City, N. J. 
O'Connor, James _____________ New Orleans, La. 
Oo-den , Charles F -------------· Louisville, Ky. 
Oldfield, William A____________ Batesville. Ark. 
Oliver, William B_____________ Tuscaloosa, A.la. 
Olpp, Archibald E_____________ West Hoboken, N. J. 
O borne, Henry Z.2

_________ Los Angeles, Calif. 
Overstreet, James W __________ Sylvania, Ga. 
Paige, Calvin D_______________ Southbridge, Mass. 
Park, Fra nk__________________ Sylvester, Ga. 
Parker, James S______________ Salem, N. Y. 
Parker, Richard Vi' ayne _______ Newark, N. J. 
Parks, Tilma n B--------------· Hope, Ark. 
Patterson, Francis F., -jr _______ Camden, N. J. 
Patterson, Roscoe C----------- Springfield, Mo. 
Perkins, Randolph_____________ Woodcliff Lake, N. J. 
P erlman, Nathan D----------- New York City. 
Petersen, Andrew N ___________ Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Porter, Stephen G------------- Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pou, Edward W--------------· Smithfield, N. C. 
Pringey, J. C------------------ Chandler, Okla. 
Purnell, Fred S--------------- Attica, Ind. 
Quin, Percy E---- -------------· McComb, Miss. 
Radcliffe, Amos H------------· Paterson, N. J. 
Rainey, John w _________ _: _____ Chicago, Ill. 
Rainey, Lilius B-------------- Gadsden, Ala. 
Raker, John E---------------- Alturas, Calif. 
Ra10seyer, C. William_________ Bloomfield, Iowa. 
Rankin, John EL ______________ Tupelo, Miss. 
Ransley, Harry c_: ____________ Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rayburn, Sam________________ Bonham. Tex. 
Reber, John_ _______________ Pottsville, Pa. 
Reece, B. CarrolL_____________ Elizabethtown, Tenn. 
Reed, Daniel A. ___ ... ____________ Dunkirk, N. Y. 

t Died January 13, 1923. 

Name. 

-Reed, Stuart F --------------· 
Rhodes, Marion EL _________ _ 
Ricketts, Edwin D ___________ _ 
Riddick, Carl W --------------
Riordan, Daniel J ____________ _ 
Roach, Sidney C---------------

: Robertson, A.lice. M __________ _ 
Robsion, John M ____________ _ 
Rodenberg, William A. ________ _ 
Rogers, John Jacob ___________ _ 
Rose, John l\L _______________ _ 
Rosenbloom, Benjamin L ______ _ 
Rossdale, Albert B------------
House, Arthur B ____ :_ _______ _ 
Rucker, William W-----------· 
Ryan, Thomas J ___ :__ _________ _ 
Sabath, Adolph J _____________ _ 
Sanders, Archie D ___________ _ 
Sanders, Everett_ _____________ _ 
Sanders, Morgan Q ___________ _ 
Sandlin, John N ______________ _ 
Schall, Thomas D _____________ _ 
Scott, Frank D----------------Scott, Lon A. _________________ _ 

Sears, William J-------~------Sha w, Guy L _____________ _ 
Shelton, Samuel A. ____________ _ 

Shi-eve, Milton W ------------· Siegel, Isaac _________________ _ 
Sinclair, James H ____________ _ 

. Sinnott, Nicholas J ___________ _ 
, Sisson, Thomas U ____________ _ 
Slemp, C. Bascom ____________ _ 

. Smith, Addison T _____________ _ 
Smith, J. 1\1. C----------------
Smithwick, John H _________ _ 

. Snell, Bertrand H ____________ _ 
Snyder, Homer P --------------Speaks, John C _______________ _ 
Sproul, Elliott W -------------

. Stafford, William H _________ _ 

. Steagall, Henry B ____________ _ 
Stedman, Charles l\L __________ , 
Steenerson, Halvor ___________ _ 
Stephens, A. E. B ___________ _ 
Stevenson, William F _________ _ 
Stiness, Walter R-------------· Stoll, Philip H ______________ _ 

Strong, James G-------------· 
Strong, Nathan L _____________ _ 
Sullivan, Christopher D ______ _ 
Summers, John W ------------· 
Sumners, Hatton W ___________ _ 
Swank, F. B _________________ _ 
Sweet, Burton E _____________ _ 
Swing, Philip D-------------
Tague, Peter F --------------
Taylor, Chester W -----------· 
Taylor, Edwar,d T ________ _ 
Taylor, Herbert W ----------Taylor, J. Will _________ _ 

•remple, Henry W -----------
Ten Eyck, Peter G ____________ _ 
Thomas, Robert Y., jr _________ . 
Thompson, Charles J ___ _ 
Thorpe, R. H _________________ _ 
Tillman, John N ______________ _ 
Tilson, John Q _______________ _ 
Timberlake, Charles B ________ , 
Tincher, J. N ________________ _ 
.Tinkham, George Holden _____ _ 
.Towner, Horace M ___________ _ 

Home post office. 

Clarksburg, W. Va.. 
Potosi, Mo. 
Logan, Ohio. . 
Lewistown, Mont. 
New York City. 
Linn Creek, Mo. 
Muskogee, Okla. 
Barbourville, Ky. 
East St. Louis, Ill. 
IJOwell, Mass. 
Johnstown, Pa. 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
Bronx,N. Y. 
Burlington, Ky. 
Keytesville, Mo. 
New York City. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Stafford, N. Y. 
Terre· Haute, Ind. 
Canton, Tex: 
:Minden, La. 
l\linneapolis, Minn. 
Alpena, l\1ich. 
Savannah, Tenn. 
Kissimmee, Fla. 
Beardstown, Ill. 
Marshfield, Mo. 
Erie, Pa. 
New York City. 
Kenmare, N. Dak. 
The Dalles, Oreg, 
Winona, Miss. 
Big Stone Gap, Va. 
Twin Falls, Idaho. 
Charlotte, Mich. 
Pen acola, Fla. 
Potsdam, N. Y. 
Little Falls, N. Y. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Chicago, Ill. 
l\lilwaukee, Wis . 
Ozark, Ala. 
Greensboro, N. 0. 
Crookston, Minn. 
North Bend, Ohio. 
Cheraw, S. C. 
Cowesett, R. I. 
Kingstree, S. 0. 
Blue Rapids, Kans. 
Brookville, Pa. 
New York City. 
Walla Walla, Wash. 
Dallas, Tex. 
Norman, Okla. 
Waverly. Iowa. 
El Centro, Calif. 
Boston, Mass. 
Pine Bluff, Ark. 
Glenwood Springs, Colo. 
Newark, N. J. 
Lafollette, Tenn. 
Washington, Pa. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Central City, Ky. 
Defiance, Ohlo. 
Lincoln, Nebr. 
Fayetteville, Ark. 
New Haven, Conn. 
Sterling, Colo. 
Medicine Lodge, Kans. 
Boston, l\1ass. 
Corning, Iowa. 

1 Died February 8, 1923 • 
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LIST OF :UE~IBERS: 

Names and f)Ost~otfice addresses of Members ana Delegates of the House of Representati ·vfS--:-Continued. 

Name. 

Treadway, Allen T __ ----------
Tucker, Henry St. George _____ _ 
T11rner, Clarence \V __________ _ 
Tyson, .John R _______________ _ 
Underhill, Charles I.. __________ _ 
Upshaw, William D __________ _ 
Vaile, WilLiam N _____________ _ 

Vare, William S--------------· 
Vestal, Albert H _____________ _ 
Vinson, CarL ________________ _ 
Voigt, Etlwarcl _______________ _ 
Volk, Leste1· D ____ ___________ _ 
Volstead, Andrew J ___________ _ 
Walter:·, Amlerson H----------
Ward, Charles B _____________ _ 
Ward, Ha1lett 8 ---------------
Wason, Ertward H ____________ _ 
\Vatson, Henry "\V ___________ _ 
\Veaver, Zl'bulon _____________ _ 
Webster, J. Stanley ___________ _ 

Home post office. 

Stockbridge, Mass. 
Lexington, Va. 
Waverly, Tenn. 
Montgomery, Ala. 
Somerville, 1\Iass. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Denver, Colo. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Anderson, Ind. 
Milledgeville, Ga. 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Granite Falls. Minn. 
Johnstown, Pa. 
Debruce, N. Y. 
Washington, N. C. 
Nashua, N. H. 
Langhorne, Pa. 
Asheville, N. C. 
Svokane, Wasb. 

Baldwin, Henry L-----------·I Paia, iawaiL 

Name. 

Wheeler, Loren E ____________ _ 
White, Hays B _______________ _ 
White, Wallace H., jr _________ _ 
Williams, Guinn ______________ _ 
Williams, Thomas s _________ _ 
\Villiam ·on, William __________ _ 
Wilson, Riley J ______________ _ 
Wingo, Otis __________________ _ 
Winslow, Samuel E __________ _ 
Wise, James W ______________ _ 
Wood, William R ____________ _ 
Woodruff, Roy o _____________ _ 
Woods, James p _____________ _ 
Woodyard, Harry c ___________ _ 
Wright, 'Villiarn C------------· 
Wurzbach, Harry l\L _________ _ 
Wyant, Adam l\L------~----- --
Yates, Richard ______________ _ 
Young, George l\L ___________ _ 
Zihlman, Frederick N _________ _ 

DELEGATES. 

Home post office. 

Springfield, m. 
Manknto, Kans. 
Lewiston, Me. 
Deen tur, Tex. 
Louisville, Ill. 
Oacoma, S. Dak. 
Harrisonburg, La. 
De Queen, Ark. 
Worcester, l\Iass. 
Fayetteville, Ga. 
La Fnyette, Ind. 
Bay City, l\lich . . 
Roanoke, Va. 
Spencer, W. Va. 
Newnan, Ga. 
Seguin, Tex. 
Greensburg, Pa. 
Springfield, Ill. 
Valley City, N. Dak. 
Cumberland, Md. 

II Sutherland, Dan L-----------1 Juneau, Alaska. 

RESIDENT COMMISSIONERS. 

Davilft., Felix Cordova _________ l l\Janati, P. R. 
De Veyra, Jaime C------------ Manila, P. I. 

· 11 Gabaldon, Isitur0--------------1· Nueva Eelja, P. I. 

• 



INDEX TO THE PROCEEDINGS. ' 
ABBOTT, A. J., letter relative to the rueblo Indians of New Mexico 

written by, 572, 1349. 
ABElltNETHY, CHARLES L. (a Represtmtative from North OaroUna). 

Bills and joiiit resollltio11s introducea by 
Morehead City, N. C.: for examination and survey of harbor 

in ( ·ee bill H. R. 14257), 3287. 
Ne~se River: ~roviding for examination and survey of (see 

tnll H. H. 13681), 13-17. 
North Iliver, N. C.: for examination and survey of (see bill 

H. R. 14291), 3444. 
Motio1is a11<Z t·esolutians offered by 

Brinson , Samuel l\I.: for eulogies on (see H. Res. 524), 1272, 
3466. 

P et'itions and va1rnrs presented by. fnmi 
Citizens and individuals, 23G6. 
Societies and associations, 3173, 3287, 4723. 

Remai·ks by, 01i 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 878, 2506. 
--- mnrket news service, 252-0. 
Brinson, Samuel M.: death of, 3466. 
British de-bt settlement, 3286, 3357-3362. 
Cotton, 3586. 
Customs service reorganization, 5410. 
District of Columbin ~propriation bill: Board of Children's 

Guardians, 1430. 
--- schools and playgrounds, 1382. 
Foreign servic<', 3164, 3168, S169, 3170, 3269. 
Indian omnibus legiRlation, 29941 2995. 
Joint Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry, 5528. 
Mai·ket news service: letter from Nol'th Carolina State Col-

lege regarding, 2520. 
Memorial to women of World War, 5543. 
Nitrate of soda and calcium. arsenate, 1850, 1851. 
Radio, 2340, ~341, 2343, 2346, 2352, 2353, 2788. 
Rural credits. 4584. 
Second deficiency appropriation bill, 1596, 1598. 
Transportation problem.- 2026. 
Von Ezdorf. Iludolpb H.: reU.ef of widow, 4141 4142. 
War Department appropriation bill: rivers and harbors, 202G, 

2072. . 
'°'"orkmen's compensation, 2204, 2208. 

Votes of. See YEA·AND·NAY VOTES. 
ABEltNE'l'IIY, MRS. R. S., nUow to accept foreign decoration (see 

bills S. 4558; H. R. 7267*). 
.ABSTO~, ROBERT r,,., pension (see bills H. R. 8325, 12019*). 
AC.ADEMY OF POLITICAL SCIENCE, letter of the president, rela-

tive to proposed rural credits legislation , 1979. 
ACHUK, COCHINO, pension (see bills H. R. 9558, 12019*). 
ACKERMAN, A. E., relief (see bUl H. R. 6358*). 
.ACKER.MAN, ANNIEl, pension (see bills H. R. 10680, 13980*). 
ACKERMAN, ERNES'l' R. (a Representative from New Jersey). 

Bills and joint •·esolutions introd11ced by 
Boonton, N. J. : to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 

13497)' 731. 
R emarkcs by, on 

British debt settlement, 3372. 
Capital gains and losses, 2!)21. 
Foreign postage and revenue stamps, 4720. 
Narcotics, 4714. 
Pueblo Indian lands. 5544. 
'l'arift'-operations of Fordney-McCumber law, 3152, 3153-3157. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
ACTS OF CO;: GRESS, providing the number of judges which shall 

concur in holding an act of Congress unconstitutional (see 
bills S. 4483; H. R. 14209). 

Joint resolution for amendment to the Constitution giving to 
Congress the power to determine bow many members of the 
Supreme Court shall join in a decision declaring as uneon· 
stitutlonal (see H. J. Res. 436). 

Remarks in House on subject of judicial review of, 1015, 2607. 
ACUFF', SAMUEL E., pension (see bills H. R. 9094, 14200•). 
ADAMS, JAMES E., pension (see blll H. R. 13141). 
ADAMS, JULIA, pension (see bills H. R. 122831 13980*). 
~AMS, NANCY E., pension (see bllls H. R. 11727, 13980*). 
ADAMS, SARAH, increase pension (see bills H. R. 13725, 13980"). 
ADDINGTON, l\lA.RGARET A., pension (see bills H. R. 11092, 13980*). 
ADJOURNMENT.I.. order of Senate to adjourn from December 23 to De-

cember ~7, 1922; agreed to, 813. 
ADJUSTED COMPENSATION FOR SOLDIERS. See Ex-SERVICE MEN. 

'.ADMINISTRATIVE BRANCH OF THE GOVERNMENT, data relative 
to proposed reorganization of (S. Doc. 302), 3736. 

Joint resolution to amend act creating a,. joint committee on re-
organization of (see S. J. Res. 282*). · 

Remarks in House relative to extending time for filing of re
port by the joint eommlttee on reorganization of, 5203, 5204. 

~DMISSION '.rAX, amend act levying · (~ee bill H. R. 13376). · 

AERONAUTICS, distribute available ael.·onautical equipmPnt to educa
tional institutions an~ others (see blU H. R. 13536). 

Bill to create bureau of civil aeironauttcs (see bill · fl. R. 13715). 
Letter from the Secretary of War trttnsm1tting a draft of pro

posed legislation for aiding ln the development of the science 
of, 731. · 

Message of the President tranRmittini: annual report or the Na
tional Advisory Committee for (S. Doc. 270)..t 39 .. 166. 

Remarks in Ilouse relative to regulation or, 16v9. 
Remarks In Senate and correspondence relative to appropriation 

for the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, ~003. 
AGRICULTURAL AND MANUFACTURED EXPORTS, appolnt com

mission to investigate volume and value ot (see S. Res. 45G; 
S. J. Res. 289*). 

AGRICUUl'URAL BLOC IN CONGRffiSS, remarks in House relative to, 
493. 

AGR.ICULTCRAL COLLEGES. See CoLLl!lGES OF AGRICUL1.'U&l!I ANO 
'.i' HIC MECHANIC ARTS. 

AGRICUL'l'URA.L CONFERENCE (1922). text or address delivered by 
the President of tbe United St.ates before, 2702. 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. See DEPARTMENT OF AGn1cuLTUR~. 

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS, r·emarks in House rela
tive to appropriations for administration and maintenance or, 
830. 

AGRIC.ULTURAL EXT!i:~SION' WORK, correspondence relative to, 
4509, 5423. 

Joint re'solution providing for cooperative (see H. J. Res. 132). 
Remarks in Senate relative to appropriations for, lG!lO. 
Remarks in House relative to reorganization of, 2079. 
Remarks iu llouse relative to proposed establishment or engl

neering experiment stations to cooperate with agricultural 
expedment stations in connection wlth, 5682. 

AGRICULTURAL UIPLE:\IENTS, inquiry relative to freight rates on 
(see H. Re . 266•). 

AGRICULTUR.AL PRODUCTS, amendment in Senate and correspond
ence relative to an appropriation for collecting, publishing, 
and distributing information concerning the marketing or, 
1275. . . 

Bills to provide for purC'h:.i.se and sale or (see bills S. 4050"'; 
ll. R. 12966•, 13352", 14400). 

Bill to enlarge foreign markets for (see bill S. 4132•). 
Bill relative to reduction in fr<'ight rates on (see bill S. 4148). 
Bills to stabilize prices of (see bills S. 4262; H. R. 7735• J • 
Bill to stabilize the price pr wheat (see bill S. 4478* J. 
Bill to furtlwr regulate the trading in future contracts of (see 

bill s. 4306). 
Bill to amend act authoriziug association of producers of (sea 

l>ill s. 4324*). 
Bills to regulate commerce in (see bllls S. 4110; H. R. 13771) . 
l\Iemorial of Legislature of 8outh Dakota. relative to stabilizing 

of markets for, u664. 
Memorial of the Northwest Stabilization Congress urging stabili

zn ti on of prices of, 5064. 
Remarks in Senate on bill (S. 4050) to provide for the pur

chase and sale of, 665. 733, 744, 798, 810, 1733. 
Remarks in Senate relative to rural marketing and credit 

:facilities, 1516. 
Resolution to investigate conditions intluencing the export and 

domestic prices of (see S .. Res. 382). 
Statistics relative to exports of, 1065. 
Table showing quantitative movement of major agrieultuml ex

ports, pre-war and for the last two years, 414. 
AGRICULTURE, address delivered by Bernard 1\1. Baruch on subject of 

agricultural finance, 357. · 
Amendment in Senate to bill (S. 4280) tp provide credit facili

ties for, 1698. 
Bills to provide credit facillties for ( ee bills S. 3578*.i. 4103, 

4220, 4229, 4280*, 4287*, 4424; H. R. 13196, 13270, 13i:s06) . 
Bill to stabilize tbe price of wheat (see bill S. 4178). 
Hill to promote and encourage agriculture by divesting grains ot 

their interstate characte1· in certain cases (see bill H. R. 
14167). 

Joint resolution to stimulate crop production (see S. J. Res. 
265•). 

Letter from the Secretary of the Treasury disapproving of bill 
( S. 4287) to provide credit facilities for, 4270. 

Paper by Martin J. Gillen on sul>ject of, 3748~ 
Remarks in Senate relative to rural credits and cooperative mar

keting of farm products, 342, 3t:>7, 550. 
l'temarks in Senate on bills (S. 4280, 4287) to provid~ credlt 

facilities for, 17.41, 1794, 18G9, 1924, 1987, 236G, 2465, 2474, 
2605, 2659, 2671, 2685, 2702, 2758, 2761, 2771, 2804, 2812, 
2822, 2869. 

Remarks in House on bill (S. 4280) to {}rovide credit facilities 
for, 4885, 4901, 5012, 5243, 5504. -

Remarks in House relative to rural creilits facilities, 308. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for investigating 

the appllcatiou of chemislry to, 89~. 
AINSWORTH, Ii'. H., letler relative to the ship subsidy bill written 

by, 4742. 

· LXIV-362 
The ~ indicates bills acted upon. See ~1 History of Bills." 
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AlRPL.ANE DISTRIRUTION OF INSECTICIDES, e'Stimate of appro-
priation for (S. Doc. 332), 4876. 

AJR SERVICE. See .ARMY; NAVY; POSTAL S1:n.v1CJ11. 
AKERS, ELENORE C., pension (see bills H. R. 12678, 13980•), 
AKRIDGE, D.AVJD, pension (see bills H. R. 12540, 13540*). 
.AKRON, OHIO, increase appropriation for public building at (see bill 

Il. 'R. 13662) . 
ALABAMA POWER CO., remarks in Senate re1atlve to sale ol the 

• Muscle Shoals power plant to, 789. 
Remarks in Hou e relative to, 4313, 5183, 5618. 

:ALAMEDA, CALIF., accept site for naval base at (see bill H. R. 
13737). 

Remark in House relative to J)ropo'Sed establishment of a naval 
ba e at, 492, 2919. 

ALARCON, NESTOR, pension (see bill S. 4531). 
ALASKA, provide for soldiers' and sailors' homestead entries in (see 

bill H. R. 7762*). 
Bm to ~rant certain lands to city of Skagway (see bill H. R. 

12171* }. 
Bill to amend ad authorizing sale of land at head of Cordova 

Hay (see bill H. R. 13384). 
Bill to amend act to define and punish crimes in (see bill H. R. 

13411 ) . 
Bill to extend tbe provi ·ions of the Federal highway act to 

( , ee bill H. R. 1351>2). 
E~imnte of appropriation for payment of cost of repairs to the 

ftO-Vernor'. re~idence at Juneau (H. Doc. 588), 3817. 
Jomt resolution for survey of Dry Pass, Shakan Bay, in (see 

H. J. Res. 404). 
Joint i·esolution for survey of Portage Bay in (see H. J. Res. 

402 ) . , 
Joint re olution for examination and survey of Saxman Harbor, 

•rongass Narrows, in (see H. J. Res. 411). 
Joint ref:olution for survey of William Henry Bay in (see H. J. 

Le~~s ~~~ tbe Postmaster General transmitting copies of con
tracts for carrying the mails in, 19. 

Letter of tbe attorney "'eneral relative to bill (Il. R. 12) to con
solidate. codify, r evise, and reenact tbe general and perma
nent laws of the Unit:Pd States 5096. 

Remark in House relatiTe to appropriation for protection of 
game iD, 9fH. 

Remarks in Hoose relative to appropriations for expenses of 
maintenance and operation of railroads in, 1101. 

R mark in Hou e relative to tbe TI!'lherles of. 4939. 
Rf'marks in "enate relative to the snlmon fisheries of, '4964. 
Remarki:; in Senate relative to the care and eustody of the in ane 
- in, 4964. 
Re>port of the Secretary of War on the fensibility end co~t or 

the best connection between the Norn -Shelton y&1em of com
munication and the coal deposits of the Nugruk Riw•r, Chi
cago CrPPk, and the Keewalik mlnfng di trict in (H. Doc. 
51-4), 797. 

Re olu tion to investigate the fisheries of (see S. Res. 431 *). 
ALASKA CONIMEJRCIAL CO., a()judicate claim of (see bill S. 2294*). 
ALA.SKA...~ ENGINEERING CO"!\nfISSION, letter from the Po tmaster 

General transmitting copy of mail contract made with, 19. 
ALB.Al\"Y, N. Y., preseni: the silver service from the cruiser Albany to 

the Albany- Institute and HiRtorical .A.rt Society of (see bill 
ll. R. 14403 ) . 

ALBERT, JOSEPHINE, pension ( ee bill H. R. 14264). 
.ALBRECHT, JOH:N, relief (see bill H. R. 4421*). 
ALBRIGIIT W. S., appoint member of the board or manaire1'"6 of tbe 

· ~ ·ational Home for Disabled Volunteers (see II. J. Res. 261•). 
ALBRITTON, AMOS, increase pension (se.e bill H. R. 13823, 14288*). 
ALCOHOL, remarks in Senate relative to production of denatured 

alcohol, 4754. 
,ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR TRAFFIC, a.rldress delivered by Representative 
. Hill, of Maryland, before the Economic Club of New York on 

the subject or Jaw enforeement, 3417. 
Amendment in Senate making appropriation for expenses of 

delegates to the Seventeenth Internati01ial Congress against 
aJcoholism, 499:1. 

Bill to create a commif<sion of .investigation in connecticm with 
the eigbw.nth amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States (see bill S. 426"!}). 

Bjll to fix penalty for illt>gal pm·chase or acceptance of intoxi
cating liquars· (see bill IL R. 13692). 

Bill to amend the national prohibition act (see bill H. R. 
13184). 

Bill supplemental to the national prohibition act (see bill H. R. 
13375). 

Bill to tranRfer g~eral prohibition agents and field supervisors 
to fhe classified civil service (see bill S. 324 7*). 

Bill to provitle motor vehicles for prohibition officers and agents 
( ee bill S. 4182). -

Bill to define intoxicating liquor (see bill H. R. 13127). 
Decisions construing and su.<itaining prohibition legislation, 

national and State H378. 
Ed.itorJal from the Cbri'5tian Science Monitor relating to pr'ohi

bition, 3822. 
Ei:tlrnate of appropriation for e:Kpenses of American delegates to 

the international congress against alcoholism ( S. Doc. 322), 
4724. 

Letter or Secretary or the Tre-asury transmitting information 
concerning shipments of intoxieating liquors consigned to 
:foreign cliploma.t~ (H. Doc. 598), 4212. 

Lettc-r from the chief, gcneral prohibition agents, relative to 
J}robfbltion employees, 226. 

Remarks in Senate on bill -(S. 3247) to transfer general prohl
bWon ngents and fielt1 superv.isors to the classified civil serv-
t 3848. 

. . R'!mnrks in Senate on bill (S. 4269) to create a comrtlisslon of 
investigation in connection with the eighteenth amendment 
to tbe Constitution of the "Qnited Stat~s. l-241. -

\'., 

ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR TRAFFIC-Continued. 
Remarks in Senate relative to prohibition enforcement, 340, 

4353, 4387. 
Remarks in Senate and newspaper comments on remarks of 

Nicholas Mw·ra.y Butler concerning prohibition enforcement, 
3854. 

Remarks in Senate concerning the memorial of tile Legjslatur0 
of New York with respect to light wine and beer, 5323. 

Remarks in House relative to prohil>ition enforcement, 196, 199, 
202, 218, 785, 1510. 184!!, 1M7, 1862, 1966, 4516, 4532, 4:541, 
4547, 5014. 5046, 516<>, 0425, 5448, 5470, 5616. 

.Remarks in House relative to the A sociation Opposed to the 
Prohibition Amendment, 15-!G. 

Remark in House and new pnp·er articles relative to the pro
Fz6~~ wet and dry vote to ue polled at Washington, D. C.;· 

Remarks in Hom::e and correRpondence relative to shipments of 
intoxicatln~ liquors con igncd to foreign <liplomats in th& 
United States, 3788. 

Re. olation of inquiry rel :ttive to the ale of liquor by the 
Sbir>ping Board (see S. Re&. 446). 

Re.E:olution to investigate certain charg regardfog prohibition 
enforcement (see JI. Res. 477). 

Reru>lution , of inquiry r lative to shipments of intoxicating 
liquol's consigneo to foreign cUplomats in the United States 
(see H. Res. 503•, 504, 508, 501:1). 

Resolution of inquiry r elative to roles and regulations is ued 
by the Federal Prohibition Commissioner (see II. U.e . 57:.<!). 

Statem nt prepared l>y Senator Sheppard relating to national 
prohibition, 330. · 

ALDRICH, HESTER E., pen. ion (see bills H. R. 12359, 13!180*). 
ALEX.ANDER, JEN 'IE, pension (see Uills lI. R. 138:!2, 14288•). 
ALEX.ANDER, REBECCA T., pension (see bills H. R. 618, 120J.!>'t). 
~DRIA, V.A., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 186i>6). 
ALFORD, .Ai\I.AXD.A T., increase pen. ion (see bills H. R. 14150, 

14288*). 
·.ALIEN ENEMY PROPERTY. extend time tor filing of clnim for re

turn to owners of the money and property held by t.he .Alien 
l'ropevty Cu todian (see blils S. 4100•, 4571; H. R. 13165, 
13182, 13325, 13496, 14222*). 

Bill relaUve to collection of tax on income received by alien 
enemy owner·. of Atoc: k or oth<.'T property held in the Treasury 
(see bill S. 4318*). 

Conference report on bill (H. R. 1'.1.222) relative to cla.ims of 
per.·on not alien enemies to money or property in the po ·ses
sion of the Alien Property Custodian, 5362, 5575. 

Letters from the Secretary of State relative to the -prc>posed re
turn to 1t owners of pToperty seized by the .Alien Property 
CU. todian, 5310. 

Rt'marks in liouse on bill (H. R. 14222) relative to return to 
owners the money and property held bv the Alien Prope1·ty 
Custodian. 4002, 4277, 4278, 4282, 4290, 4303, 4305, 4396, 
41:103, 4415. 

Remark · in Senate relative to bill (H. R. 14222) n-Jative to re
turn to owners the money and property held bY the Alien. 
Property Castodfan, 5.273, 5307, .5325, 5327, 5360 5362. 

Reruarks of Representative Newton, or Missouri. delivered be
fore the Committee on Inter tate and Foreign Commerce r Ja
tive to property of Germ.an nationals held by the .Alien 
Property Custodian, 1815. 

.ALIEN PROPERTY CU TODIAN, annual report of (II. Do<'. 525), 
1239, 1247. 

Letter relating to salary of, 2252. 
Rema.i-ks in Hoa e T Iative to appropriation 'for office of, 141)3, 

155:3. 
R'f997~s in Sienate relative to_ approp1iations tor office of, 

Remarks in Senate reJati-ve to automobiles in use by, 2159. 
R€port on bill ( S. 3701) for relief of Blaft:mann & Co. sub-

rnitte<l by, 5377. 
Report oncernjns,r passenger automobiles in the- possession of 

the office of, 1698. _ 
SupplPmental estimate of ap-pr~riation for office of (ll. Doc. 

589), 3817. 
ALIENS. See also IMMIGRATION. 

Bill to amend act relative to income tax of nomesident aliens 
(see bill H. R. 14050•). 

Bill pro>lding for enrollment and .Americanization of tsee 
bill H. R. 14430). 

Rem.arks in House relative to education of, 4683. 
ALLEGHENY RIVER, PA., allow con truction of bridge across (see 

bill H. R. 13808*). 
ALLEN, .A.J.'iGIE 0., pension ( ee bill H. R. 12135, 1S!J80•). 
ALLEN, JAMES, relief ( ee bill S. 2291l*). 
ALLEN, PERCY H., incren e pension (see bill S. 4658). 
ALLEN, RUBE, relief (see bill S. 3595•). 
ALLENTOWN, PA .. erect public builffing at (see bins S. 4617; 

H. R. 14168). 

ALLIED CONTRACTORS (Inc.), amenclment aD<l remarks in Sena.tu 
l'elativc to a-n ~ppl'opriation for payment of cla1.m of, 1292. 

Bill maki~ appi-o_priation to pay claim of (see bill n. R.. 
13835•). 

.ALLIES. See FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

ALLISON, CARRIE M., J)<'nsion ( ee bills H. R. 12907, 14288*). 

ALLOWAY, ROSETTA, p nsion ( ee bill H. R. 13970, 1428 •). 
ALMIR.A1 TE (steamshtp), a<Jjucllcate claim ot owner -0f (see bJJl s. 

4485). 
ALMON, EDWARD :B. (a Repre.scntative {rom ·:tUabam.a). 

Attended,•· 
Bms and joint 1'eso111.tio11 introduced. by 

Latrde1'dale · County, .Ala.: to print additional copies of JJOil 
survey of (see H. J. Ri>s. 439), 3380. 

Tari-ft a& "°'! 1922: to amend (see bill H. R. 14110), 2801. 
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AL)IOX, l':D\\'ARIJ R.-Cont inued. 

Motio11s aHd 1·esolt1tions otrcrea by 
Lauderdale Couuty, Ala.: to print 2\000 additional copies of soil 

survey of (See ll. Con. Res. Si>), 3444. 
R emarks by. 011 

.Muscle Shoals-Henry Ford's offer, 8705. 
Ited River oil lauds, 4805, 4807. 
South Fork of South Branch of Chicago River, 3072. 
War Department appropriation bill : Muscle Shoals, 2032. 

Votes of. See YEA-A»D-NAY VOTES. 
AL~lSTAEDT, IDA M., relief (see H. f. 13749). 
ALTHA, HANN.All M., pension (see bills H. R. 12585, 13980•). 
A.LVA, OKLA., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 14138). 
ALVORA, CIIHISTOPHER S., pension (see bills H, R. 12427, 13540•). 
.ALWARD, NANCY E., pension (see bills H. R. 12302, 13980•). 
.AMBRUSTER, HOWARD W., articles concerning production of arsenic 

and calcium arsenate written by, 661. 
"A.l\IERICA GIVES UP THE SHIP," editorial appearing in the Day

ton Daily News entitled, 2554. 
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ARTS AND LETTERS, annual report 

of, 2454, 2549. 
.A:\1ERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO., data relating to 

profits of, 1861. 
.AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION, memorandum relative to proposed 

change of dates of the presidential term, 3496. 
A~lEIUCAN BAT'l'LE MONUMENTS COMMISSION, create (see bill 

II. R. 14087•). 
AMERICAN CEMETNRIES IN EUROPE, Iettel' from Thomas V. 

Fields relating to, 5:>21. 
.AMERICAN CITIZENS DYING ABROAD, amenq law relative to dis

position of funds arising from the estates or effects of (see 
bill s. 4379•). 

Lettel' from tbe Comptroller General transmitting a draft of 
proposed legislation respecting disposition of estates of, 
1918, 194!). 

AMERICAN DEBT FUNDING COMMISSION. See WORLD W.!R Fou
EIG,N" DEBT COMMISSION. 

AMERICAN ECONOMIST, article relative to Government operation 
of ships appearino- in, 4633. 

Etlitorial relative to codification of Federal laws appeal'ing 
in, 3265. 

AMERICAN EXPEDI'l'IONARY FOUCES. See WORLD WAR. 
AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION, article on the effect of 

the tariff on the inC'ome a.nd expenditures or ·farmers appear
ing in tile Weekly News Letter of, 5G96. 

Letters from the Washington representative relative to the olier 
of Henry Ford to lease the power plant at Muscle Shoals, 
Ala., 1860. 

Memorial remonstrating against the proposed ship-subsidy legis· 
lation, 4745. 

Statements concerning the proposed amendment of the Federal 
farm loan aC't submitted by members of, 3898. 

AMEilICA r FEDERATION OF LABOR, m1>m:orlal remonstrating 
against the proposed ship-subsidy bill, 519, 520. 

AMERIC.\N FOTICES .ABTIOAD, amend a.ct to give indemnity for 
damages caused by (see bill S. 1018*). 

AMERICAN GilOUI' OF THEl INTERPARLIAMENTARY UNIO~. re
port of proceedings of the twentieth annual meeting of, 5420. 

AMERICAN HOIST & DERRICK CO., relief of certain employees of (see 
bill s. 4471). 

AMERICA - HOME FURNISHIDUS' CORPORATION, relief (see bill 
II. R. 11287•). 

A~fEJRICAN LEGION, annual report of proceedings of, 981. 
Annual report of finances of, 2117. 
Letter from the vice chairman national legislative committee 

relative to the so-called emergeney officers' bill, 1446. 
Letter from the vice chairman national legislative eommittee 

relative to the Muscle Shoals power project, 1779, 1840. 
Mt'morial concerning the disposal of the :Muscle Shoals plant 

adopted at the national convention of, 174. 
:M1>morial urging that a member of the American Legion be ap

pointed on representations of the United States in all future 
international peace conferences, 178G. 

Memorial of the national executive committee relating to. affairs 
in Germany ~103. 

Remarks in Ilouse to the nonpolitical character of, 1862, 28GO, 
28G7, 2859. 

Remarks in House relative to assistance given to ex-service men 
in expk'diting disposition of their claims by, 5450. 

Su~3.ary of pr1>ceedings of the Fourth Naticmal Convention of, 

AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, letter on subject of American valuation 
received from the consolidated tariff committee of, 274 . 

AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE, address delivered bv the President 
before a joint session of the Senate and House urging action 
on the pending ship subsidy bill (H. Doc 554), 3214. 

Article from the American Economist relative to Government 
operation of ships, 4633. 

.Article entitled "E>conomic geometry versus legislative ship sub
sidy in the making," 3049. 

Articles appearing in the ~ew York Times and New York Herald 
relative to the British view of the defeat of the shipping bill, 
4987, r;312. 

Bills to amend and supplement the merchant marine act of 1920 
(see bills H. R. 12021*, 12817•). 

BiM. tlo~3)~ide seamen with a _ oontinuous discharge IJook (see bill 

Communication from the American Chambf'r of Commet·ce tor 
Brazil relative to the ship subsidy bill , 2456. 

Memorial of the lntf:rnational Seamen's Union of America rela
tive to the pending shipping bill, 1480. 

AMEitICA.N MERCHANT !\L\.P.INE-C'onti11uefl. 
Memorials remonstrating against the proposed shil> subsidy bill, 

5l8, 550. 
Petition of various commercial bodies in convention assembled 

urging that the pending shipping l>ill (H. R. 12817) be brought 
to. a vote in the Senate, 3385 . 

Remarks in Senate on bill (Il. R. 12817) to amenrl and supple
ment the merchant marine act of 1920. 276, 280, 348, 390, 4G2, 
503, 508, 522. 550, 556, 596, 665, 733, 744, 798, 810, 1178, 
1179, 1216, 1~25, 1300, 1355, 1356, 13G1, 3313, 3314, 3385, 
3491, 3787, 3837, 3860, 3866, 3948, 3!l62J 3969, 4093, 4100, 
414~ 417~ 422~ 4253 434~ 4357, 4375, ~47& 

Remarks in Senate on motion to recommit the shipping bill (H. It. 
12817) to the Committee on Commerce, 465'.!, 4654, 4731, 
4744, 4754, 4766. 

Remarks in Holl'Se on bill (H. R. 12817) to amend and supple
ment the merchant marine act of 1920, 41, 1335. 

Remarks in House on the solution of the shipping problem, 5468 . 
Speech delivered by James 1\1. Curley before the New England 

'Traffic Clull on ubject of, 38G7. 
Statement relative to Amerkan tonnage in foreign trade, 610. 
Statistics of wage scales at sPa, 610. 
Table showing tonnage of, 463, 511. 
Table showing comparative wages or .American, Btitish, and Nor

wegian seamen, 4 iul . 
Text of an amendment (in tile nature of a substitute) intended 

to. be propo~ed to the ship subsidy bill, 4382 . 
Text of report ( S. Re pt. 935) on bill ( H. R. 12817) relating to, 

283. 
Views of Chairman Lasker relative to the diffe1·pn ce in the cost 

of operating American and British ships, 4733. 
A.."\IERICA.N MILITARY DEAD, letter from the Secretary of War rela

tin to appropriation for aC'quisitlon in Europe of the ex
clusive right of burial in perpetuity for (II. Doc. 5o;;), 5H . 

AMERICAN NI.A.GAR.\ RAILROAD CORPORATION. allow them to 
bridge the Niagara River (se-e bills S. 43u8*; ii. R. 13'161). 

..UIERICAi\" RED CROSS, estimate of appropriation for (H. Doc. 582), 
3734. 

Joint resolution to grant authority to continue the use of tem
poratory lmilding·s at Wa -hington, D. C., IJy (see S. J. Res. 
43*). 

Jolnt resolution to erect monument to commeruol'ate the services 
of the women of the 'United States in the World War (see S. J. 
ltes. 168•). 

Joiut resolution relative to erection of a memol'ial builtling by 
(see H. J. Res. 417 • ). · 

Text of report of the Committet> on the Library on Senate Joiut 
ltesolution 1G8 relating to, 44()6. 

AMERICAN RELIEF ADMINISTRATION, repo1·t concerning relief ex:· 
tended to famine sutferf'rs in Russia (S. Doc. 307), 4357, 4420. 

.A.}ifERIC.AN' SIDAMEX. See also VESSELS. 
EMima te of <l1>fideuC'.v approp1·iations for relief and protection ot 

( ll. Doc. 587), 3 16. 
A.ME.RIC~u~ S~IELTii'IG & REF! ~ING CO., letter relath-e to the pl"ice 

of silver reC'eived from , 328::1. 
AMERICAN S'£A.BILIZI!\G COl\11\HSSION, create {see bill H . It. 

7735 ) . 
A.MEJRICAX S'fABILIZING CORPORATION, create ( ·ee bill S. 4262). 
AMERICAN STE..!MSIIIP OWNERS' ASSOCIATIOX, statement of 

comparison of American, British, and Norwegian shipping 
prepared by, 332 . 

AMERICAi'i TELlWRArHO:NE CO., extend letters patent to (see 
bills 8. 4451; H. R . 14154) ._ 

AMERICAN TRADING CO., rf'marks in House relative to purchase of 
Argentine sugar by, 2728. 

AMERICAK 'l'ROOPS. See ARMY. 

AMERICAN TRUST CO., relief (see bills S. 4164; H. R: 13205•) . 
AMERICA"S KEW STATUS, article l>,v Walter Parker entitled, 490t. 
AMITYVILLE, N. Y. , erect public building at (see bill H. R . 13861). 
AMMUNITION. See ARMY. 
.A.MONETT, :.\I.ARY, pPnsion (see bill H. R. 14218). 
AMORO~O. NICHOLAS. relief (see bill H. R. 13746) . 
AMPLIFIERS. fl Pe HovsE OF REPRESlilNT.iTIVES. 
ANACONDA COJ'l'ER MINING CO., lettet' relati ve to the silver situa-

tion written by, 1922. 
ANACO 'TIA PARK. See DISTnrcT OF CoLu 11rnrA. 
ANDERSON, ANGY, relief (see bill S. 2986 *). 
.ANDER SOK. A~ TTON. letter of Secretary of War transmitting claim 

or, 1562, 1G89. 
A.NDERSO. ·, CATHARI:KE, increase pension (see bills H. R. 13905, 

14288•). 
.ANDERSON, ELLA KINSER, pension (see bill H. R. 13577). 
ANDERSON, JOHN, relief ( ·ee bill H. R. 9160•). 
ANDERSON, SARAH, pen Ion (see bills H. R. 11334, 13980*). 
ANDERSO~, SYDXEY ( a R e-prese1lta.tive f7'0m Minttesota). 

Attentled, 4. 
Appointed confere~. 1815. 2:::i22, 3970. . 
Appointert t1>ller, 829. 88-1, 888, 916. 2111, 2112, 3913, 5549. · 
Appointed on joint committee on adjustment or compensation 

of emplOYt>t>S of Congress, 5712. 
Chairman Committee of the Whole, 2180, 4282, 4396 . 

Amendm.ent.q otrerrd by, to 
Agricultural apprnpriation bill, 912. 

Bills and jot11t re;;olutions introduced by 
· Agricultural and 1lve-stock in(lustries: to provide credit facilf

ties for (see bill H . R. 13196). 168. 
Department of Agrirultm·e: making appropriations for fiscal 

yPar ending June 30. 1924. for (see bill H. R. 13481), 660. 
Housp of H1>pe Church, St. Paul, Minn. : to remit duty on 

~~~iJ~ou of bells to be impot·ted f9r (see bill H. R. 14380), 

Motions und r e.itolutions offer Ptl . by 
Adjourn : to. 797. 840, 2117. 
Austin, J. W. M. : to pay (see II. Res. 544), 4055. 
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'ANDEJRSON, SYDNEY-Continued. 
Remat·k. by, 1ni 

Agricultural appropriation bill.t 764, 765, 766, 767.t 769, '190, 
791, 792, 793, 794, 7115, 796, 826, 826, 82u, 830., 832, 
834, 837, 838, 877, 8'78, 879, 88-0, 881, 882, 884, 98085, 
886, 8. 7, R88, 8 9, 902., 903, 9~ 906. 907, 908, 9, 
910, 911, 916, 911, 918, 919, 10·,s. 12oa, 1204, 1200, 
1814. 

--- conference r eport-, 2117, 2c5051 2.506', 2511, 2512, 3379, 
3868. 

--- foI"e t roads, 2519. 
--- ma1·ket n w service 2520. 
--- cientists' salaril'S, Z515, 2518, 2.51!>. 
--- seed,• for drought-stricken area , 2520 2521. 2522. 
Apprentices in Governm.Pnt Printing Office, 3448, 3511, 3512. 
Crop· failure <1e:fi.ned, 3868. 
Euitorial position in .Agricultural Department, 826, 1073. 
Farm. loan act, 3903, 3904, 3912. 
Lt>lti lative appropriation billA 2073, 2074, 2075.. 2076, 2097, 

2098, 2100, 2101, 2102, 21u4, 2105, 2106, 2107, 2111, 2118, 
2116, 2117, 2178, 2.52.2, a440, 3441, 3443, 8510, 3511, 3512. 

Permanent Association of International Road Congres e , 6612. 
Rmal credits-letters ot Secretaries Hoover and Wallace, 4420, 

4421. 
Rural marketing anCI credits, 4902, 4923, 4929, 4931, 4935. 
State taxation of national banks, 2504. 
Voice amplifier, 2102. 

Jlev01<t ·made by, from 
Committee on Agriculture : 

Agrieul tural appropriation bill (H. R. 13481: H. Rept. 1295), 
658. 

Committee on .Appropriatlomi : 
Legislative appropriation bill (H. R. 18926), 2178. 

Committee of conference : 
Agricultural approp1·iation bill (H. R. 13481: H. Repts. 1442, 

rn28i. 2111, 38H. 
Vote& of. ee YllA.-AN1>-NAY VOTJts. 

'.ANDERSON, WILLIAM, pension (s e billit H. R. 10455, 135iO•). 
ANDREW, A. PIATT (a Representative from, Massachusetts). 

.Attended, 4. 
Bms and jol11t resolutions intt·oducea by . 

Merrimack River: to grant consent of Congre s for special com
mi sion con tltuted by act of ~slature of Massachusetts to 
construct bridge across (see bill ti. R. 13135) t.....20. 

Stevens, Herbert Elliott: for :t"ellef (see bill H • .H.. 13931). 2048. 
Veterans' Bureau : to extend time UDtil August 9, 1926, for op

taiDing certlflcates of disability from (see bill H. R. 13499), 
731. 

Petitions a11a pavers vrese>itea by, ft'Ont 
Citizens and individuals, 18ti6, 8099. 
Societies and a sociation , 21. 2453, Zi099, 3G03, 4212. 
State legislatures, 3380, 5058. 

Remarks by, on 
Farm credits, 5243. 
Howe, Theodore F .. 4139. 
Legislative appropriation bill, 2102. 
Merrimack River hridge. 3076. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3715. 
Ruhr invn~ion-resolutions of American Legion at Indianapolis, 

Ind., 2103. 
Treasury De~artment appropriation blll: powei· plate-printing 

presses, 190. 
Reports made by, tro·m, 

Committee on Naval Affairs: 
Howe, Tb odore F. (H. Rept. 1418), 1866. 
Stevens, Ilerbert Elliott ( ll. Rept. 1450), 2355. 
Transferring certain ves el from Navy to Coast Guard (H: Rept. 

1454i. 2453. 
Votes of. i ee YE.1.-AND-NAY VOTES. 

ANDREWS, ELIZA F., pen~ion (see bills H. R. 12775, 13980•), 
'ANDREWS, RICHARD, relief ( ee bill H. R. 8871 •). 
~REWS, WU.LIAM lD. (a Rep ·ese11tatit:e fron~ Nebmska). 

Attended, 4. 
Called to the chair, 1725. 

Bills and Joint 1·e.solutions i11trod·1.1ced by 
Congress: fixing date for beginning of regular se sions of (see 

bill H. R. 14186), 2998. 
Constitution Qf Unit d 'tates: propo ·ing amendment giving Con

gres power to regulate nomination nncl election of President, 
Vice rresident1,.. Members of Senate and House of Representa
tives (see H. J. Re. 485), 3098. 

Davis, Elizabeth: to pension (see bill IT. R. 140.20), 2453. 
Gordon, Matilda: to pension (see bills H. R. 140:.!1, 14311), 

24:>3. 353G. 
Stewart. Mary M.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13301), 273. 
Thomp on, Katherine: to pension ( e bill H, R. 13328), 829. 
Wray, Charles E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 13576), 

920. 
Motions and resolutions offered l.Jy 

Kinkaid, l\1oses r.: for eulogies on (see H. Re . 482), 919, 1725. 
President antl Memuer or Congre : for immeiliate considera

tion of joint r solution (8. J. Res. 263) fixing commencement 
of terms of ( e Il. Re . 553), 4341. 

Remarks by, 01i 
Ag1·icultural appropriation bill. 904, 906. 
Clerks to Members of Congr s, 1765. . 
Coal, 2838, 2830. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bill, 419. 
Date for beginning- se ~ions of Congres , 5032. 
District of Columbia: change of certaln streets, 3525. 
Eighteenth amendment, 5160. 
Foreign commerce statistics, 16. 
lndependent office. appropriation biJI : arcbivel'l building, 2900. 
--- Veterans' Bureau, 1664, 1G70, 1672, 1673, 1674. 
Inti>rnaJ N>venue collection dhitrkts, 5100. 
Kinkaid, l\Io es P.: death of. 919, 1729. 
Legislative appropriation bill, 2102. 
National Leper Home, 35 5. 
Navy Department approprlntion bill, 588. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1151, 1152, 1153, 1159. 

ANDREWS, WILLIAM lD.-Contlnued. 
Bemarks by, o·n 

Presid-ential and congressJo..nal te1·ms, 4943, 5054, 50o5, 6204. 
Second deficiency app:r priation bill, 1253, 1254, 1271. 
Sinking fUnd for bonas ancl notes, 2907, 2013, 2916, 2917, 2066. 
Tax-exempt securities, 2286, ;21)1.8. 
Tax refunds, 217, 1253, 1254.. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 452(}. 
TrWJsportartion problem , 5450, 5473. 
«'reasury Department tU>prop.riation bill, 1!) , 217. 
--- Prohibition. enforcement, 200, 222, 223. 

Reports 1nade by, trom 
Committee on Election of President, Vice President, and :aepre ... 

entatives in Congre : 
Date for beginning regular sessions of Congress (H. Rept. 1614) ,: 

3734~ 
Filling vacancies in House of Representatives (II. Rept. 1615), 

3734. 
Fixing commencement of terms of Presid nt and Members of 

Congl'ess (IT. Rept. 1690), 4341. 
Salaries of Senators appointed to fill vacanci s (H. Rept. 1464), 

2047. 
Yotes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

ANGLE, TESSE, pension (see bill H R. 13461, 14200*). 
ANIMALS, amendment and remark in Senate relative to appropria

P6ff3.for suppre~ ion of rabies among pre<latory wild animals, 

Bill to establish a game sanctuary in the Flathead National 
Fore t, Mont., for the breediDg oJl game animals (see bill 
s. 1034*). 

Conference report on Hou~e Joint Resolution 422 pe1·mitting 
the free entry of domei-;tic animals which have cro ed the 
boundary line into foreign countries, 5119, 5402. 

Corr pondence relative to depredations of predatory animals 
among live stoclr, 8 0. 

Joint resolutions permitting the entry free of duly of certain 
domestic animals which have cro sed the boundary line into 
foreign countrie ( ee . J. Res. 275 · H. J. Res. 422•). 

PrelimiDary report on cooperative funds available for control 
and erailication o.f rollents and pr datory animrus, 1136. 

Remark in House relative to appropriation for investigating 
the disease of tuberculosis among, 838, 877. 

Bemark!t in House relative to appropriations for investi{:,"3.ting 
the disease of hog cholera, 881. 

R mark in House relattve to depreclationg of predatory wild 
animals, 908. 

Remarks in House relative to permitting th entry free of duty 
of cel'tain dome tic animal~ which have crossed the bounuary 
lin into foreign countrie , 2858. 

Statement of the sup rintendent of th Yellowstone National 
Park reliltlv to donation of b'lll'plus bu1l'alo and other ani
mals, 16 . 

Summary of appropriation for fighting in ·ects and di ea eit 
affecting, 770. 

ANNAPOLI ACADEMY. See NAVAL ACADEMY. 

ANSORGE, MARTIN C. (a Rcpre.sentative from Neiv York). 
Petitions and papcr?t presented, by, fron~ 

Citizen · aucl individwlls, 3785, 3015. 
Societies and associations, 2925, 291J8, 3234, 3380, 3735, 3915, 
4055, 4146, 4445, 4585, 4723. 

Votes of. t:;ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

ANTHONY, DANIEL R., JR. (a Representative fr·om Kansas). 
Appointed conferee, 3427, 5165. 
Appoint d teller, 1972. 

Amcnd1ncnts otrcrea by, to 
Second deficiency appropriation bill, 1271. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1909, 2039, 2040. 

Bills <Ind jo ·nt re ol1ition introduced by 
Army: to iDcrea e efficiency of (see bill H. R. 13738), 1515. 
War Department: making appropriations for fiscal yenr endiDJ: 

JuI!e 30, 1924, fur (see bill H. R. 13793), 1689. 
--- relatrng to sunll.ry matters in conue<:tion. witb adminis

tration of (see bill H. R. 13833), 1866. 
Warren, Margaret A.: to increa ·e pension (s e bill II. R. 18560), 

896. 
Motions and, resolutions offered l.Jy 

Adjourn : to, 1 65, 2042. 
Wai· Departmt-nt appropriation bill: to eon ct nrollment or 

(sef'o II. Con. Re . 86), 42.10. 
Remark'.B by, 01& 

Army :\1ine Planter Servic , 5036. 
Fort Leavenworth i\Iilitary Reservation, 4330, 4331. 
Game refuge·s for migratory l>irdJ , 41, 3571, 3572, 3573. 
Harhord, Jame G.: retirement pay of, 4204. 
Ordn of bu ine s, 41, 43, 1 65. 
Se ·on(] deficiency appropriation bill, 1271, 1272. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1822, 1823, 1824, 1825, 

1830, 1897, 1902, 1903, 1909, 1!>10, 1911, 1912, 1918, 
1914, 1H16, 1917, 1918, Hl54, 1U55, 1957, 1958, 1!)62, 
1963, 19()4, 1965, 1969, 2017, 21.>19, 20~0. 2021, 2035, 
20:J8, 20:39, 204-0. 2041, 3425, 3426. 

--- American manufacture of Army suppUe. , HY12, 1073, 
Hl74. 201.4. 

--- ci4~0~~Y of retired enlisted men, 4197, 4198, 4200, 4201, 

--- ronf~rence report, 4115, 4116, 4117, 4118. 
--- diseharge of enlii;te<l minors, 1902. 
--- enlistment of minor:, 4126, 4195. 
--- library, Surgeon Heueral's office, 19-50, 1951, 1053. 
---Muscle Shoals, 2028. --- N~r26.al Guard bt-allquarters, 4122, 4123, 4124, 4125, 

--- officers' re erve training, 1898, 1899, 1900, 1901. 
--- retirement rank of mas ter of word, Mllitary Academy, 

4207. 
--- rivers and harbors, 2020, 2021, 2.022. 
--- top-watch syl'ltf'm, 4207. 
--- tanks, 19J6, Hl57. 
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I~p(JTP.:; · made b1J, from 
Committee on Appropriations: 

War Department aP'propriation. bill (H. R. 13793; II. Rept. 
UH".17), 1684. 

Com mi ttce of- conference : 
War Department appropriation- bill (H; R. 13793: H. Rept. 

1657)' 4045. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

ANTHONY, FANNIE E., pension (see bill H. R. 13683). 
AN'rHRA.CITE COAL. See also COAL INDUSTRY. 

Bill to establish standards o! (see bill S. 4447*). 
Bill relative to sizes and quality of (see bill S. 4649). 
Bill to relieve the anthracite coal situation in the United States 

(see bill H. R. 14297). 
Report of the Bnr('.au of Mines relative to impurities in and mis

branding of, 4952. 
Report of the Interstate Commerce Commission relative to the 

recent transportation and distribution- of, 4826. 
Re·. olution of inquiry relative to price of (see S. Res. 418*). 
Resolution of· inquiry relative to impurities and misgrading of 

(see S. Res. 452*). 
Re!<iolution of inquiry relative to shipments of anthracite coal to 

foreign countries (see H. Res. 473). 
ANTI-SALOON LIDAGUE. remarks irr House relative to activities of, 

4517, 4632, 5425. 
APACHE I TDIANS. 'ee INDIANS. 
APALACHICOLA, FLA., abolish the steamboat inspection district of 

(i::;ee bill II. R. 12S.G8"'). 
Remark , in House on 1'ill (H. R. 12368) • to abolish the steam

boat inspection dlstrict of, 2799. 
APPALA.f'ITIA NATIONAL PARK, VA., establish (see bill H. R. 

12.953"'). 
APPLE, GEORGE M., credit certain disbursing officers for payments 

made to (see bill S. 4308). _ 
APPLEBY, T. Fit-ANK (a Representative from New Jersey). 

Attend<'d1 4. 
Bills and joint i·esolutions introduced by 

Jones & Edwards: for relief (see bill H. R. 14146), 2861. 
Perth Amboy, N. J.: to enlarge public building at (see bill H. R. 

13693), 138'1. 
Motions . at1d resolutions offered by 

Coa 1 in storage : requesting the several States to enact legi!'la
tion exempting from taxation fuel (see H. Con. Res, 7--9), 1562. 

. PetitU:ni.~ and papers presented b11, from 
Citizens and individuals, 502, 1273. 
Societies and associations, 4585, 5'246. 

Reniarks by, 01i 
British debt settlement, 3372. 
Coast. Guard officers, Hi8. 
Connell, Charles R. : death of, 3929. 
Corr<'Ction of Record, 2287. 
Federal reserve bank builrungs,~ 2836~ 
Frderal reserve system, 28S-6. 
Lang, J oho H., 4134. 
Oil pollution of navigable wateTs, 5428. 
Rural marketing and credits, 49-34, 4935. 

Votes of. /:iee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

APPLIBS, letter from John P. Hartman relative to inadequai:e trans
portation facilities for apples in the State of Washington, 
2071. 

Remark · in Senate relative to the apple industry in the State 
of Washington, 62{), 

Re. olution to investigate inadequate railroad transportation 
facilities for apples • and other perishable fruit in the State 
of Washjngton (see ·S. Res. 414'>). 

APPROPRIATION BILLS, remarks in Senate relative to the rule pro
hibiting amendments increasing appropriations contained in, 
1639. 

Remarks in Senate relative to deficiency bills that have been 
enacted1 into lnw since the establishment of the Bureau ot 
the Budget 5005: 

Uemarlrn in House concerning expeditious preparation and pas
sage ot, 2073. 

Rronarks in llouse ·relative to deficiency bills of the Sixty-seventh 
Congress, 4699. 

Army (see bill H. R. 13793*'). 
Deficiencies (see bills H. R. 13615•, 14408*'). 
Department of" .Agriculture (see bill H. R. 13481 *). 
Department of Commerce (see bill H. R. 13316*). 
Department of the Interior (see bill H. R. 13559•). 
Department of Justice (sw bill H. R. 13232*). 
Department of Labor (see bill H. R. 13316•). 
~partmeut of State (see bill H. R. 13232*). 
District of Columbia (see bill H. R. 136Go•·). 
Exec11tive and independent offices (see bill H. R. 13696*). 
U>gislative (st>e bill H. R. 13926"'). 
Navy Df'partment (see bill H. R. 13374*·). 
Post Office Department (see bill II. R. 13593*). 
Treasury Department (see bill H. R. 13180*). 
War Dt>partmcnt (see bill H. R. 13793*). 

APPROPRIATIONS, remarks in Senate relative to, 5600. 
Remarks In House relative to, 5451, 5460. 
Tabli> showing comparison of appropriations for- the fiscal years 

1923 and 1924, 5341. 
ARANSAS PASS, '.rIDX.~ remarks in House relative to improvement of 

channel from Corpus Christi to, 2085. 

ARBITRATION, making valid and enforceable written provisions or 
agreements for arbitration of disputes arising out of con
tracts (see bills S. 4214 ; H. R. 13522). 

ARBITRATION COMMISSION. Ul\'lTED STA.TES SHIPPING BOARD, 
create (see bill s~ 4118). 

ARCADIA, MO., reli~t of trustees of the Arcadia charge of the 
l\fothoclist Episcopal Church South at (see bill H, R. 13367). 

ARCHER, FINCH R., r.elie! (see bill S. 4385). 
:ARCHIVES BUILDING. See NATIONAL ARCHIVES BUILDING. 

ARENTZ, SAMUEL S. (a Represc11tatit1e fr01n Nel'ada). 
A:ttended, 4. 

Amendments offered· by_, to 
War Department appropriationi bill, 2039. 

Petitions and papers pn~-sente4 b1J. from 
Societil"s and a sociations, 2757, 4723. 
State legislatures, 4122. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 766, 838. 
Butter, H634, 3635, 3637. 
Exchange of property, 2855. 
.Joint Comm1ssion of Gold and Silver Inquiry, 5041, 5042. 
Lac du Flambeau Band of Lake Superior Chippewas, 8. 
Radio, 2334. 
Rural marketing· and credits. 4889, 4890. 
War Department appropriation bill: ranama Canal, 2039. 

Votes of. See Y.EA.-AND-N·AY YOTES. 

ARGE:XTINE REPUBLIC, providing for disposition of certain sugar 
imported from (see S. J. Res. 12*, 79*, 172*). 

Joint resolution to investigate and adjust claims growing out 
of the importation of sugar from (see S. J. Res. 272). 

R('marks in House relative to disposition of certain sugar im
ported from, 2728, 2747. 

ARIZOKA. memorial of legislature favoring bill to extend time for 
payment of charges on reclamation projects, 5573. 

Remarks in Hou::;e reln.tive to the Salt River reclamation 
project in, 95V. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for support and 
civilization of Indians in, 1024. 

ARKANSA. . divide into two judicial districts (see bill H. R. 
13571 *). 

Bill to transfer Chicot County to the western division of the 
eastern judicial district of (see bill H. R. 13378). 

Bill to transfer the Little Rock air intermediate depot to the 
State Fair Association of (see bill H. R. 13412). 

Memorial of le-gislature relative to taxation of securities, 3474. 
ARKANSAS RIVER, revive and reenact an act for construction of 

bridge aero s (see bills S. 4439*; H. R. 14()78*). 
ARKWRIGHT CLUB, letter on subject of American valuation re

ceived from, 27 4. 
ARLINGTON, V .d., estimate of appropriation for repairs to the 

memorial amphitheater and chapel at (IJ. Doc. 500), 442. 
Estimate of appropriation for care and maintenance of the 

memorial amphitheater and chapel at (II. Doc. 585), 3816. 
Letters from the Quartermaster General of the Army relative 

to burial of soldier dead in the national cemetery at, 759, 
1168, 3002. 

ARLIKGTO;_ MEMORIAI, AMPHITHEATER COMMISSION, reports 
received from, 1868, 5012. 

1 ARMAMENT CONFERENCE. See INTERNATION.U. CONFERENCE FOR 
THE LLMITATION OF A.RMAi\lllNT, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

I ARMA....'1:EN'.r COXFERENCE TREATIES, message from the President 
transmitting report relative to ratification of (S. Doc. 282), 
11.75. 

Resolution of inquiry .relative to ratification of (see S. Res. 
381*). 

AR~NIA, article by James W. Gerard on subject of, 2496. 
~ Bills providing_ !o-r a loan to (see billS> S. 42.24 ; H. R. 13541). 

Bill for admission to the United States of certain refugees from 
(see bill S. 4092•). 

Bill for admission to the United States of orphaned and home
less children from (see bill S. !!298). 

Joint resolution making appropriation to aid transportation of 
refugt:•es to Russia from (see H. J. Res. 428). 

Petitions for relief of certain refugees from, 23. 
Remarks in Senate relative to the history of, 2488. 
Remarks in Senate relative to admission to the United States 

of refugees from, 1448, 4351-L 
Resolution condemning the military occupation by Turkey in 

(see S. Res. 470). 
ARMOUR & CO., investigate merger of (see H. J. Res. 446). 
ARMY, increase the efficiency of (see bill H. R. 13737). 

ConcwTent resolution to appoint joint committee to attend 
ceremonies upon return of American troops from Germany 
(see S. Con. Res. 36*). 

Joint resolution to apµoint a joint c-0mmittee to investigate 
rl'lative to revision and readjustment of laws provid
ing for retirement of the- commissioned and enlisted per
sonnel of (see II .. J. Res. 414). 

Air Service: bills authorizing sale of lands and buildings not 
any longer needed by (see bills S. 4325, 4569 ; H. R. 
H4--19, 14338*). 

--- bill to amend act rPlative to details of officers to (see 
bill H. R. 14114). 

~--letter of Secretary of War transmitting a draft of a bill 
providin.!! for disposition of proceeds of sales of sup
pliPs and equipment of, 2678. 

--- rema1·ks in House relative to appropriations for, 1907, 
1917. 

--- remarks in House relative to prohibiting public exhibi
tions on Government flying fields, 1961. 

--- remar<ks in ~ena te relative to appropriations for, 3043. 
Am11nmition: remarks in Ilouse relative to appropriation for 

manufacture and purchase of, 1954. 
Appropriations for: bill making (see bill H. R. 13793•). 
--- concurrent resolution to correct enrolled bill (H. R. 

13798) making (see H. Con. Res. 86•). 
--- conference report on bill (H. R. 13793) making, 3974, 

4045. 
---memorial of the Fred W. Norton Post, No. 141, Ameri-

. can Legion, of Columbus, Ohio, favoring- adequate, 2146. 
---remarks in House on bill (H. R. 13793) making, 1822, 

1897, 1950, 2013, 3425, 4115, 4195. 
--- remarks in Senate on bill (II. R. 13793) makin~', 2927, 

2930, 29H9, 2948, 3038; 3043, 3060, 3103, 3170, 3178, 
3184, 3243, 3296. 3306. 4188, 4193. 

Armories: letter from the Secretary of Wai· transmitting annual 
r eport of cost of manufacture at. lGT. 
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A RUY-Continued. 
Attaches abroad: remark in Senate relative to appropriation 

for rent for garages and stables for, 2959, 2962. 
Automati-0 ri{fes: remarks in House relative to appropriation for 

purchase and manufacture of, 1955. 
011n11·ical Warfare Service: letter of Secretary of War transmit

ting a draft of a bill providing for disposition of pro
ceeds of sales of supplies anu equipment of, 2678. 

--- remarks in House relative to appropriations for, 1963. 
Gllief of Sta.ff: bill to confer the rank of general upon general 

officei·s appointed as (see bill H. R. 13738). 
Damages caused bu: bill for payment of claims for dama~es to 

an<l loss of private property incident to the traming, 
practice, and operation of the Army (see bill S. 4313•). 

--- estimate of appropriation for payment of claims for 
(H. Doc. 507), 1689. 

D·i~bursing on;cers: bill to allow credits in the accounts of cer
tain (see bill fl. R. 11528*). 

Eniergeucy office.rs: bills making ellgible for retirement for 
physical di ability (see bills S. 4615; H. R. 14303, 
14306). 

--- memorial of Legislature of )fassachusetts relative to 
retirement of disabled, 4947, 5058. 

Enyiueer Corp.~: lette1· of Secretarr of War transmitting a draft 
of a bill providing for disposition of proceed. of sale · 
of supplies and equipment of, 2678. 

E11gi11ecr D1·partmet1t: letter from the Secretary of War tran -
mitting abstracts of proposals for material and labor 
in connection with works under, 14461. 

E11U.'Jted men: amendment anu remarks In House relative to 
prohibiting the enlistment of men under 21 years of 
age, 1902. 

---bill to amend the J?rade percentages of ( ee bill S. 4037•). 
--- biJls valillating appointment of retired enli ted men to 

civil offices with compensation of $2.500 or more per 
annum (seP biJls S. 4315•; H. R. 13605). 

--- bill for retirement after 25 years' se1·vice (see bill H. R. 

-- bJ13~.~rJtive to detail of 1·etired (see bill s. 2371 *). 
--- bill to increase the pay of retired enlisted mf'n who 

served as commissioned officers <luring the World War 
(see bill H. R. 13163). 

--- bill to amend act relative to civil offices held by retired 
(see bill H. R. 13434*). 

--- ]f'tter from the Secretary of War transmitting recom
menclation relative to appropriation for subf'i tence of 
enlisted men on duty with the National GuarcJ~ 19. 

--- remarks in HouSf\ relative to holding of ciTil offices by 
retired, 1914, 4197. 

--- remarks in House relative to enlistment of boys under 
21 yea1· of age, 4126, 4195. 

E:rplo.'JiP's: hill to provide for manufacture of (see bill H. R. 
rn1s1 ). 

Field clerks: joint r<>solution antborlziug tranf'.po1·tation for 
1lependents of (:::ee S. J. Res. 4P). 

--- joint resolution authorizing retirement as warrant officers 
(sl.'e •. J. Re . 48*). 

Headqua1·tcrs 1nessengers in the Pl1 ilippi11e I 8la1tds: letter from 
. the SC'cretary of War rplati:ve to compensation of. l!J. 
Horse8: remarks in Hou ·e relative to appropriation for purchase 

of, 1911. 
--- report of the Secretary of War relative to expenditures 

for encouraging the breeding of, 471, 501. 
Jntelligcnce 1'-feri;ice: conespondence relative to, 2927, 2979, 3006, 

3261. 
--- rl.'marks in House conceming actiTitiPs of, 2979, 3066. 
--- rf'marks in Renate concerning activities of, 3261. 
Medal8: hill to prohibit unauthol'ized wearing of (see bill S. 

403G*). 
--- bill to award the di,tinguished service cross or distin

iruishetl service merlal to officers brevetted for gallantry 
(see bill H. R. 2192*). 

Medical Reset'l:e Oorps: bill to amend act for :ippointment and 
1·etirement of officers of (see bill S. 4551). 

Mine PZ<it1ter Sen:ice: bill to reappoint and immediately dis
charge or retire certain warrant officers of (see bill 
H . R. 13772*). 

Officers: amendment and remarks in Rouse relathe to oiscon
tinuiug the pay of active or retired officers while 
pngaged in elling i:;upplies or services to the United 

___ a~!~~e~,e~~o:~J2;~iiii1?k~7 • t!2i~nate relative to discon-
tinuing the pay of active or retireu officel"s while 
eng:ig1'tl in selling supplies or servicPs to the Uniteu 
StAt('S, 2956. 

--- amendment in Senate for rf'lief of staff officer. who are 
required to participate in aerial flights, 2147. 

--- amendment in Senate to increase rank of the _Ji:ngineer 
officer to charge of public buildings and grounds, 2803, 
3063. 

--- amendment and remarks in Senate relative to conferring 
allvanced rank upon certain officers upon retirement, 
2759, 3310. 

- - - am1•ndment in Senate relative to retfred pay of certain 
officers appointed under the provisions of the act of 
June 4, l!J20, 3238. 

--- amendment in Senate to bill (H. R. 11397) for relief of 
· re,rtain, 3605. 

--- annual report of inspections of disbursements ant.I trans
fers by, 2.07. 

--- bills relative to prnmotion to the grade of brigadier gen
eral of certain colonel. in staff departments (see bills 
S. 4492; H. R. 14266). 

--- bill to provide for the pay and allowances of those noml
na ted but not confirmed in higher grades (see bill S. 
4217). 

--- blll for appointment to higher grades of certain officers 
having conspicuously superior rncords (see bill S. 4233). 

---bill authorizing them to administer oa tbs to sollliers in 
war-risk insurance cases (see bill S. 3846*). 

---bill relating to the filling of vacancies (see bill S. 4397). 
-. -- bill for relief of certain (see btlls S. 4425• ; H. R. 

11397•, 14063). 

ARMY-Continued. 
0'/Ticers: bill to allow credits in the accounts of certain disbursing 

officers (see bill B. R. 11528 •). 
--- bill to amend law relative to retirement of (see bill II. R. 

13134). 
--- bill to amend act relative to i·etu·ement pay of certain 

(see bill H. R. 14115). 
--- bill maklng eligible for retirement certain offi<'e.rs who in

curred phy ical disability during the World War (see 
bill H. R. 13979). 

--- bill to amend act relative to demotion and discharge ot 
(see bill S. 4136). 

--- bill relative to detail of retired (see bill S. 2371 *). 
--- bills to regulate pay of certain officers retir d for inca-

pacity prior to July 1, 1922 (see bills S. 423!); H. R. 
13551). 

---bill to recommission ancl retire certain officP.rs eliminated 
under the act of June 30, 1922 (see bill H. R : 13346). 

--- bills for promotion of certain retired officers (see btlls 
H. R. 13350, 13451, 13960). 

--- biU to award the di tinguiRhed service cross or distin
guished service medal to officers brevetted for gallantry 
(see bill H. R. 2192*). 

--- bill to amend act relative to details to the Air Service ot 
(see bill H. R. 14114). 

--- bills fixing rank of o.ffice1·s in charge of inland and coast
wise waterways service (see bills S. 4627; II. R. 14336). 

--- letters from the Secretary of War relative to pr<>motioq 
a~lol~cers, upon retirement, on account of war ser·vice, 

--- remarks in House on bill (H. R. 11397) for relief of cer
tain, 2615. 

--- remarks in House on bill (H. R. 11528) to allow credits 
In the account$ of certain disbursing officers, 2620. 

--- remuks in Senate relative to discontinuing pay of active 
or retired officers while engaged In selling supplies or 
services to the United States, 2164. 

--- remarks in Senate relative to demotions of, 2952. 
O/fice1·s' quarters: letter from the Secretary of War transmitting 

a draft of proposed legislation fixing the cost of (H. 
Doc. 534) , l!H8. 

Officers Resen;e Oorps: amendment in Senate relative to mileage 
allowance to members of, 2681. 

--- Jetter from the Secretary of War transmitting a draft of 
a bill relative to pay due certain members when called 
into the Federal service, 981. 

--- Jetter from the Secretary of War transmitting a draft ot 
proposed legislation relative to mileage allowance for 
members of, 1689. • 

--- ktter from the Secretary of War transmitting a draft of 
pr<>posecl legislation to allow transportation to members 
when called to duty, 1976. 

---1·emarks in House relative to appropriations for, 1898. 
--- r<>marks in IIouse relative to mileage allowance to mem-

bers of, 4118. 
Ordnance storekeeper: bill for appointment of (see bill S. 834*). 
Ord11a11ce stores: remarks in House relative to appropriation for 

manufacture and purchase of, 1954, 2017. 
Organized Reserves: amendment and remarks in House relative 

to appropriations for divisional and regimental h<'au
quarte.rs fo1·, 4118. 

--- remarks in Senate relative to organization and mainte
nance of, 2949. 

Pa.11 of: remarks in House relative to appropriations for, 1901. 
Poi;ts: amentlments in 8enate relative to appointment of civilian 

~~jJ~yees in the hostess and library services at, 2803, 

--- remarks in Senate relative to employment of teachers for 
the education of children at, 2949. 

Purchase of supplies for: remarks in H<>use concernJng, 1970, 
2013, 2017. 

Qtiarterma.<1ter Depat·tment: bill to allow employees of the 
United States to make purchases in (see bill S. 4151). 

Real estate: bills authorizing sale of real property no longer 
nef'cled for military purposes (see bills S. 4216* ; H. R. 
13ri24*). 

--- remarks in House on bill (S. 4216) authorizing sale of 
E~~I7.property no longer needed for military purposes, 

Reser,,;e offiae1·s : amen<lment in Senate to validate certain pay
ments made to, 4192. 

--- bill to Yalidate certain payments to (see bill H. R. 
14077*) . . 

--- couference report on bill (Il. R. 14077) to validate cet·
tain payments to, 5312, 5411, 5414. 

Rcser'Ve Officers' 'l'raining Corps: lettf'r from William J. Maron 
atlvocating increasecl appropriations for work in colleges 
on the part of. 360:'i. 

--- remarks in Senate relative to appropriatio.ns for main
tenance of, 2951. 

Sig11al Co{!l6. remarks in Hou e relative to appropriatio.ns for, 

Sm·plus p-rop e-rty: joint resolution for distribution amonA' the 
States of surplus war material (see S. J. Res. 261). 

Tanks: remarks in House relative to appropriation for manufac
ture and purchase of, 1956. 

Transportation: amendment in Senate providing for payment ot 
cost of transportation out of appropriations for the 
several dPpartments and services, 2681. 

--- joint resolution relative to payment of cost of transporta
rss•)~f supplies shipped from factory (see S. J. Res. 

ARMY WAR COLLEGE, invitation of the commandant extenued to the 
~~0~ers of the Senate to attend confe1·ences and lectures at, 

ARNETT, JOUN P., increase pension (see bill H. R. 14128). 
ARNOLD, FANNY W., incr·ease pension (see bill S. 4316). 

.ARNOLD, JAMES H., pension (see bill. H. R. 13369, 13980*). 

.ARNOLD. WILLI.AM S., increase pension (see hills H. R. 13026, 
14200* ). 
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rARROWSMITII, ANNA D., pension (see bills H. R. 13445, 13980*). 
ARSENIC, articles concerning pro.duction of, 001. 

Bills to repeal tiuty on calcium arsenate (see bills · S. 44(}2: H. R. 
14110). 

Letter of Secretary of Agriculture transmittin~ a joint report 
of the Bureau of Entomology and the Geological Survey rela-

. tlve to supply of (S. Doc. 290), 1920. 
Newspaper article relative to scarcity of white arsenic.L..2218. 
Remarks in Senate relative to tariff 001 white arsenic, ~92. 
Report of the Federal Trade Commission relative to the calcium 

arsenate industry (S. Doc. 3415), 5247. · 
Re!':olution to investigate the supply of white arsenic (see S. 

Res. 377*). 
Resolution to investigate alleged violations of the antitrust laws 

by manufacturers of or dealers in calcium arsenate (see S. Res. 
417). 

AR'.1' AND INDUSTRY, create commission to consider the proposal for a 
central building in the District of Columbia fo:r (see S. J. Res. 
218*). 

ASHE, ROBERT J., relief (see bill H. R. 9316*). 
ASHLEY, JANID N., pension (see bills H. R. 5863, 13.980*). 
ASHURST, HENRY F. (a Senator from Arizona). ' 

Attended, 8. 
Appointed conferee, 5364. 
Cl·edentials presented, 443, 920 . . 

Amendments offered by, to 
Indians: bill (H. R. 13835) authorizing appraisement of tribal 

pror·erty of, 3295. , 
Interim; Department appropriation bill ; wagon road within Fort 

Apache Indian Reservation, 1290. 
Bills and joint resolut-io11s introduced. by . 

Banes, Howard E.: to increase pension (see bill S. 4574), 3741. 
Davison, .U ·tado B. ; ~ranting honorable discharge to (see bill 

s. 4153)' 331. 
Fort .Apache Indian Reservatio.n, Ariz.: to authorize ap.vropria

tion for construction of road within ~see bill S. 4334), 1698. 
Motions rrnd resolutitms offered, 1>y 

" Colorad-0 River and its utilizati{)n" : to.. p,rint 3,00-0 copies of 
Water Supply Paper No. 395, entitled (see S. Con. Res. 34), 
24GO. 

Railroads : calling for certain information relative to operation 
and control of common carriers by water by (see S. Res. 457), 
4728. 

~cmarks by, on 
Action on proposed constitutional amendments, 2696, 2697, 269S, 

2699. . . 
Agricultural appropriation bill: predatory animals, 1635. 
British debt ettlement, 3671. . 
Bureau of EngTaving and Printing dismissals, 2303. 
Calendar, 2761, 3478. 
Constitutional amendments, 4846. 
Cotton futures, 188!1, 1B8.3. 
District ot Columbia appropriation bill: street-ear fares, 2362, 

2363. 
Fe<lei:ai regerve banks: intere-st rates of, 2653. 
Heflin, 1\lr.: remarks of, 2871. 
Ho. pitalization of ex-service men, 1736, 1737, 1738. 
Hour of meeting, 3084. 
Order of business, 3834, 5274. 
Interior Department app.rop.riation bill, 1280, 1290, 1291. 
Legislative appropriation bill, 2379. 
Pe.rote, 1280. 
l'rr»:i~ntial and congressional terms, 3495, 3497, 3500, 3501, 

3541, 4846. . 
Regulation of interstate commerce, 4728, 4729. 
Road in Fort Apache Indian Reservation, 3835, 3836. 
R unke, Walter, 4-061. 
Ru.ral credits, 2659. 
Rural ma.rketing and credits, 1881, 1883. 
State and Justice Departmen ts approprlation hill, 446, 447. 
Street car fMe8, 3488. 
i4uits against United States, 1172. 
V terans' Rureau hospital~ivil-service rules 2055, 2056. 
War Department appropriation hill: rivers ana harl>ors, 3179, 

3183. 
War risk insurance amendment, 524.8, 5249, 5260. 

Rep1wts made by, ft·om 
Comm-i ttee on Indian Affairs : 

Fort Apache Indian Reservation road ( S. Rept. 1144), 3604. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

ASIA 1\IINOR, for admission to the United States of certain refugees 
from {see S. J. Res. 252). · 

Petition favoring protection of human life i~1 23. 
Petitiomi favoring admission to the United ;:states of Armenian 

and Greek refugees from, 23. 
ASKELI, LIZZIE, relief (see bill H. R. 3034*). 

ASSAULTING OFFICERS. See COURTS OB' THE UNITED STATES. 

A.SSOCIA TION OF PRODUCERS OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, 
to amend act to include producers of naval stores (see bill 
s. 4324*). 

:ASSOCIATION OPPOSED TO TFIID PRC>HTBITION AMENDMENT, 
remarks in House relative to., 1546. · 

':ASSYRIANS. petition tor admission of Assyrian refugees to the United 
States, 5262. 

• :ASTORIA. OREG., relief of clty of (see bills H. R. 1.3739; S. J. Res. 
264, 280*, IL J. Res. 449*). 

Joint resoluti.on-e foc relief of sufferers fro.m fire at (see S. J. 
R es. 255 • ; H . .T. Res. 409). 

Joint resolution to provide for deepening ot the harbor at (see 
S. J. Res. 260). 

Memorial of legislature of Oregon for relief' of city of, 4192. 
Remarks in Houi:e relative to H. J. Res. 449 for . the relief of 

the city: of, 5mi0. 
Telegt·ams relative to destruction by fil~e ot the buslness· section 

of the city of, 549. 

ASWELL, JAME B. (a RepresCJ1tative from Louisiana). · 
Attended, 4. 

Bills and joint resolutiotis int7·oti1wed by 
Naval stores : establishing standard grades for (see bill H. R. 

14326)' 3602. 
Remarks by, on 

.Agricultural appropriation ·bill, 884. 
--- scientii:;ts' salaries, 2516, 2517. 
Agricultural extension work, 2079, 4509, 5423. 
Argentine sugar, 2732, 2733, 2745, 2749. 
Butter, cheese, and condensP.d-m.ilk statistics, 5045. 
Cotton standards, 3655, 36e7, 3659, 3660, 3661. 
Flood control, 5637. 
Ga.me refuges !or migratory biqls, 3573. 
.Immigration, 5435. 
Naval stores, 5M4, 5045. 
Scientists, A,..,oricultural Depa.rtment, 3214, 3215, 3216, 3224.. 
Warehouses. 3646, 3647. . 

Votes of. S'ec YJ>.A.-ANJ>.NA.Y VOTES. 

ATHENS, TEX., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13193). 
~THE'RTON, SARAH A., pension (see bills H. R. 12314, 13980•). 
AT~-ON, WILLIAM 0 . . (a Represen:tativ6 frotn Missouri). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills and joint resolution-s introduced by 

Morris<m, Pernina Abigail: to pension (see bill II. R. 14210), 
3099. 

Petitio?1 s and papers presented b11, ft·om 
Citizens and individuals, 896. 
Societies a.nd associations, 309"9. 

Votes of. See YEA-ANI>-N.AY VOTES. 

A'.I;'KINS, NELLIE LOUISE, pensfon (see bills H. It. 13443, 13980*). 
,ATKINSON, RICHARD H., increase pension (see bill S. 4381)._ 
ATLANTA, GA., install mail chutes in post-office building at (see bill s. 4143): . • ' 

Bill to erect public building at (see bill S. 4144). 
Report o.f tll Federal Reserve Board concerning interest charges 

of the Federal reserv~ bank at ( S. Doc. 291), 1950, 1985. 
Resolution of inquiry i·elative to excessive interest rates charged 

by the Federal reserve bank at (see S. Res. 335•). 
ATLAS LUMBER CO., relief (see bill H. R. 3499*). 
ATTORNEY GENERAL. . 

Address delivered at Canton, Ohio, by, 983. 
Concurrent i·esolution authorizing and directing him to print 

correspondence relating to disorders in the United States in 
the year 1922 (see S. Con. Res. 35*). 

Remarks in House on resolution (H. Res. 495) to discharge the 
Committee ~n the Judiciary from further consideration o-t the 
charges aga.mst Harry M. Daugherty, 2410. 

Remarks in House concerning vindication of Harry M. Daugh-
erty, 2443. . 

Remarks in Senate relative to, 1352. 
Remarks in Senate relative to investigation of certain charges 

aga:lnst Harry M. Daugherty, 2472. 
Repo.rt of Committee on the Judiciary in House on investiga

tion of articles of impeachment of 
0

Harry M. Daugherty (H. 
Rept. 1372), 1536. 

Resolution authorizing the Committee on the Judiciary in House 
to hold hearings in the impeachment proceedings against (see 
H. Res. 461*). 

Oonimunicati.ons ('rom 
Annual report, 207, 209. 
Court of Customs Appeals : transmitting annual report of ex

penditures on aecount of. 12{)., 167. 
Department of Justice: transmitting report concerning. use of 

automobiles by, 2758, 2942. 
.ATTORNEYS. See DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE!. 
AURORA. ILL., .allow city to bridge the Fox River (see bills S. 4169*; 

H. R. 13410*). 
.AUSTIN, J. W. M., relief (see H. Res. 944*). 
AUSTIN, MOSES AND STEPHEN F., complete the publication of 

papers of (see bill S. 4529). 

AUSTRIA, relief of famine sufferers in (see H. J. Res. 412). · 
Remarks in Senate relative to rehabili.tatlon of, 29ml. 

AUTOMOBILES, amendments in Senate to discontinue the use of pas
~15i~r-carrying vehicles in certain Government bureaus, 1869, 

Bills exempting from taxation ;eh:icles used for transporting 
children to and from school (see bills S. 4178, 4212 ; H. R. -
13828). 

Bill to provide for use of prnhlbiti.on officers and agents (see 
bill s. 4182) . 

Bills for a tax in the District of Columbia on fuel for (see bills 
s_ 4413 ; n. n.. 14002• >. 

Remarks in Senate relative to the use by Government officials 
of. 1282, 2159, 2166. 

Remarks in Senate relative to IDQnthly allowance made to em
ployees of the District of Columbia for maintenance ot private 
machines, 2228, 2235, 2604. 

Reports concerning the use of motor vehicles in the executive 
departments and independent bureaus, 1618, 16.98, 1730, 1778, 
1867, 1985, 2070, 2145, 2159, 2215, 2356, 2454, 2548, 2-647, 
2680, 2758, 2802., 2940, 3174, 3381, 3473, 3667, 3930, 4192, 
507'5, 5247. 

Resolution of inquiry relative to passenger aut<lmobiles in use 
by the various executive departments and independent bureamt 
(see S. Res. 399*). 

AUTOSUGGESTION, remarks in House on subject of, 2107. 
.AVERY, THOMAS N., relief of estate (iree bill S. 3988•). 

AVIATIO"N, encourage commer-cinl aViation (see bill H. R. 11193•). 
.AWBREY COAL & ·COKE CO., relief (see bill H. R. 13247). 
BABCOCK.& WILLCOX. relief (see bill H. R. 3499*). 
BABYlJON, N. Y., erect public 'building a.t (soe bill H. R. 13800). 
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BACJJAR.-\.CH, ISAAC (a Representative f1·om New Jei·sey). · 
Attend'ed, 4. · 

Bilf8 011d joint resolutions intt"Oduoed by -
Davis, Lee C.: for relief (see bill H. R. 13639), 1213. 
Godfrey, Ida E.: for relief (see bill H. R. 13202), 168. 

Petit ion.~ and papers presented by, from 
CitizPns and individuals, 1977. 

Rernark8 by, on. 
Tax-exempt securitie.:.qJ 706, 716, 717. 

Votes of. See YEA AND .NAY VOTES. 

BACKMA.X, C:ITARLES, relief of estate (see bill S. 1539*}. 
BADGER CRREK. See Toor.E COUNTY, MOl\'T. 
BADGER, prohibit unauthorized wearing, manufacture, or sale of 

bat.lge.· authorized by the War Department (see bill S. 4036*). 
BAD LA.NDS OF THE WHITE RIVER. See SOUTH DAKOT.A. 
BAGLEY, llENRY C., pen~ion (see bills H. R. liGG6, 13980*). 
BAGSHAW, FRANK GEORGE, remove charge of desertion ( ee bill 

lf. R. 397*). 
BAILEY, CHARLES EDWARD, relief (see bill H. R. 13312). 
BAILEY, GEORGE 1\1., al'ticle on Abraham Lincoln written by, 0247. 

Bill to sell and patent certain lands to (see bill H. R. 11875•). 
BAILEY, WALLIS, pension (see bill H. R. 13918). 
BAIRD, AM.ANDA, pension (see bills H. R. 12204, 13980*). 
BAIRD, EDNA MAE, relief (see bills S. 4021*; H. R. 13428). 
BAKER; .ANNA E., pension (see bill H. R. 14212). 
BAKER, BARBARA E., pension (see bill IT. R. 14466). 
BAKER, FRAYNE, relief (see bill H. R. 13711). 
B.AKll,;R, GEORGE, incren. e pension (see bill II. R. 13974). 
BAKER RECLAlfATION PROJECT. · Hee OREGO)<. 

BALCH, KEZIAH .A., pension (see bill H. R. 13147). 
BALDENBURG, MAX· B., relief (see bill S. 462*). 
BALDWIN, CLIFFORD, pen.ion (see bills H. R. 11612, l!lMO•). 
BALDWIN, FREDERICK D. W., relief (see uill B. R. 14467). 
BALDWIN, H . .A. (a Delega.fe from Haicaii). 

lJill. a11d joint 1·es0Zutio11s introduced by 
Hawaii: to amend law relating to Territory of (see bill H. R. 

l:~G;Jl), 1212. 
--- to ru:ne11d J!'ederal highway act of ~ovember 9, 1921, by 

ext<>nding provi:-ions thereof to (s<>e bill H. R. 13884), 
1919. 

Vocational education: to amend act providing fot ( ee bill 
II. H. 13769), 1617. 

Motion~ a11<l 9·esolutio11.<r ottered by 
Kahmianaole, Jonah Kuhio: for eulogle on (see 11. Res. 478), 

l:i72, 1387. 
Remark.<; by, 01i 

Kalanianaole, Jonah Kuhio: death of, 138i, 1388. 
BALDWIN, STANLEY (Chancellor of the B1·itish Exchequel'), editorial 

appearing in the Waukegan Daily Sun concerning, 2913. 
Interview concerning negotiations for funding the British debt 

owing to the United States, 2669. 
Statement from the British Embassy relative to an alleged 

interview on the ubject of settlement of the war debt of 
Great Britafo to the 'Gnited States, 3630. 

BALJ.1, AMELIA A., pension (s<>e bill H. R. 14175). 
BALL, EDITII M., pension (see bills H. R. 13204, 13980•). 
BkLL, L. HEISLER (a Se11ator f'ro11i Delawan). 

Attended, 125. 
. Appointed conferee, 2602, 3G07. 

Aclth·es.· bPfore V1>terans of Fo1·eign Wars, Philadelphia, Pa., 
<lc>livered by, 1:>67 . 

.Appointetl on Joint .~elect Committee on Di~posttion of Useless 
l'apers in the Executive Departments, 239. 

Assigned to service on t:ommittee on Commel'ce, 25. 
.Amen<lments offered by, to 

District of Columbia ~ippropriation bill: Americanization work, 
23~1. . 

Bills and jo'int resolutions intro<luce<l bJJ 
Colore1l Union Benevolent Association: to dissolve (sec bill S. 

4256)' 1169. 
Coughlin, EllPn T.: to pen, Ion (see bill S. 4289), 13!1-L 
District of Columbia: authorizing use of tents, cot~, etc., and 

public parks and ~paces during , hdne convention iu 
( ee S. J. He . 266), 1519. 

--- for pxtem<iou of Bancroft Place in (see bill .'. 4567 ), 
:!Gt)!)_ 

--- to am1>111.I insurance law of (see bill f;, 420R), G64. 
--- to amPnu law relative to lliscontinuance of u ·e of alley 

dwellings in (gee bill S. 4414), 2~57. • 
--- to amend law relating to rPgulation of plumbing and gas 

fitting in (see bill J::l. 4257), 1169. 
--- to authorize penalties prescribed for violations of munici

pal rPgulation or ordinances involving vehicular trnffic 
in (Ree bill S. 46RO ), 4630. 

--- to control operation of motor vehicles in ( ee bill S. 
42-37). 982. 

--- to provide compen ation for accidPntal injuries to em
ployees in certain occupation. in (see bill S. 41t35), 390. 

--- to require operators of motor vehicle to secure permit in 
(see bill S. 4283), 1348. · 

;Jarvis, W. Ernest: for rPJief (see bill S. 43GG), 1922. 
Motor-vehicle fuels : to provide for a tax on (see bill S. 4413), 

2357. . 
Nanticoke River: for construction of l..>ri<lge across (see bill 

s. 4346)' 1731. 
Smith, .Jaue W.: to pension (see bill •. -HOG); 126. 
Tobin, <korge T., & Ron: for relief (see bill S. 42u5), 1169. 

Motions a11<l 1 ·e.~ ol!1tion.~ IJ{fe>·ed bl! 
Committee on the District of Columbia: to continue employment 

of additional clerk for ( ee S. Re .. 437), 3477. 
Distl'ict of Columbia: tllrecting inveRtigafion of conditions with 

r«>gal'd to congf'Rtion .in policp court of (st>P ~. Res. 458), 4 729. 
Public utiHty companies of District: to print as public docu

ment i·epo1·ts of (8. Doc. 30;{), R847. 

BALL1 L. HEISLER-Continued.. 
Petitions and papers presented by, from. 

Societies and associations, 595. 
Remarks by, on 

Alley dwellings, 4844, 4845. 
Automobile regulation, 2324, 2325. 
BaijiJ6~re & Ohio Railroad siding, 4062, 4268, 4620, 4G21, 4724, 

Bayard, · Thomas F. : credentials of, 1225. 
Departmental use of automobiles, 2604, 2605. 
District Committee clerk, 5579. 
District of Columbia: board of accountancy for, 3538. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 2315. 
--- courthouse addition, 2:312. 
___.__ parks, 2319. 
--- schools, 2313, 2314, 2321. 
GovPI'nment hotels, 4831. . 
Jarvis, W. Ernest, 3483. 
l\ly tic Shrine convention, 1396, 3631, 3632. 
Police dUl'ing Shrine convention 2218. 
Sale of certain school land~. 3825, 3826, 3827, 3828. 
Street·car fares, 2802, 3632, 3827, 3828. 3830. 
Tax on motor-vehicle fuels, 5079, 5260, · 5272. 
Taxicab rates, 3826. 

Reports made by, f1•01n 
Committee on the District of Columbia: 

.Additional police dw·ing Shrine convention (S. Rept. 938), 275. 
All~y dwellings ( S. Rept. 1146), 3668. 
Amendment by ~fr. Phipps relative to fiscal relatione between 

United States and District, 3934. . 
Colored Union Benevolent .Association (S. Rept. 1258), 5006. 
Macon, Edith B. ( S. Re pt. lOOG). 1G98. 
Mnterfal and labor claims for District buildings (bill H. IL 

G027), 3818. 
Metropolitan police, District of Columbia ( S. Rept. 951), 595. 
1\fotor-vehicle permits (S. ltept. 1017), 1868--. 
Mystic Shrine convention (H. J. Res. 418), 3631. 
Optometry in the District (S. Rept. 942), 443. 
Rale of . chool lan<ls (bill H. R. 5020), 3825. 
Tax on motor-vehidP. fuels (S. Rept. 1173), 4454. 
'l'axir.ab rates (S. J. RPS. 283), 4726. 
Traffic conditions .in Washington, D. C. ( . Res. 419), 462!l. 
Use of public reservations during Shrine convention ( '. Hept. 

1055), 2291. 
Wiclening Nichols Avenue (S. Rept. 1172), 4454. 

Votes of. ~ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
BALLOU, M.ARI.A A., pension (see bill S. 4354). 
BALSAM, LEO, relief (see bill Il. R. G251*). 
B.ALTIMORE, MD., amendment in Senate making appropriation to 

pay ·war claim of city of, 47~7. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD CO., authorizing construction of 

nn elevated railroad iding in the city of Washington, D. C., 
by (see bill S. · 3083 •) . 

Joint resolution to lease certain land in squares G32..i 1)80, 
681, in the District of Columbia, owned by (see S. J. RPS. 
290•). 

BALTIMORE SUN (newspaper), article relative to retirement from 
Congress of Representative Cannon, of Illinois, appearing 
in, 5713. 

.Article relative to retirement from Congress of Senator Wil-
liams, of Mi. sissippi, appearing in, 5606. 

BANDHAUER, WILLIAM J., pension (see bills H. R. 9375, 12019*). 
BANES, HOWARD E., increase pension (see bill S. 4574). 
B.ANK OF ENGL.Al'\ID, remarks in House relative to visit in Wash

. ington, D. C., of the governor of, 1269. 
BANKHEAD, WILLIAM B. (a Representati·oe froni Alabama). 

Attended, 4 . 
.Am e11d·1ne11ts otrered by, to 

Argentine sugar: joint resolution (S. J. Res. 12) relating to 
importations of, 2745 . 

Rural credits: bill (~. 4280) to provide facilities for, 4932. 
War Department appropriation bill, 19Gl. 

Motions . and 1·esolutions of(e1·ed by 
.Adjonru : to, 3443. 

Remark.~ b,11. on 
.Abolishing certain offices in Steamboat Inspection ServieP., 2799. 
A.<lmi. sion of certain aliens. 890. 
Agricnltun1l appropriation bill, 765, 883. 
American Battle Monuments Commil sion, 4016. 
Argentine sugar, 2745. 2746, 2748. 2740. 
Brinson, Samuel M.: death of, 346!). 
British debt settlem nt. 3:~42, 3362. 
Rudget system, 428, 429. 
China trade, 5220. 
Coal, 2839. 
Coal Commission, 5167, 5188, 5190. 
C:otton standards. 35:>7, 3650, 3(;51. 
Crellits and refunds, 2845. 
District judge appointments, 307. 
Farm loan act. ~872, 3878. 
Foreign debt, 1492. 
Foreign Service, 3159, 3164, 3274, 3283. 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 3568, 3ll72 3580. · 
Indepeudent offices appropriation bill, 1498. i499, 1501. 
--- Alien Property Custodian, 1554, 1555. 
---Government hotel.A. 1498, 1499. 
--- Shlpplng Board, 1503, 1551, 1552. 
Land and water power lease Muskingum River, 4044. 
"l\Ioney "-interest: article by .Tohn Basil BarnhilJ, 5406. 
:Iuscle Shoal - Henry Ford's offer. 3704, 3705, 3706. 

Navy . Department appropriation bill, 474. 
Order of bmsiness, 4009. 5501. 
--- evening- sesi:;ion, 4210. 
Port Phillip (British . teamsbip), 4141. 
Post Office approprfation bill, 1137. 
Ilallio, 2782, 2783, 27R6, 2791. 2795, 2796, 2797. 
Retore tation problems, 52:l9, u240. 
Reorgnnization, 5204. · 
Rural credit , 780, 4032. 
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BANKHEAD, WILLI.AM B.-ContiJ:med. 

Remm·ks by, on 
Rubber industry, 4688. 
Salaries of United States attorneys and marsbals, 5498. 
Scientists, .Agricultural Department, 3218. 
Second deficiency appropriation bill, 1248, 1249. 
Sinking fund for bonds and notes, 2908. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 363, 364. 
Tax-exempt securities, 705, 5688. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill. 4693, 4698, 4600, 5243. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4284, 4294. 4303, 4304, 4417. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill, 232, :ma. · 
--- power plate printing pressffi, 250, 253, 255 . . 
--- prohibition enforcement, 224. 
War Department approp•riatjon blll, 1961, 1962, 1966. 
Weights and measure.·, 3080. 

"Votes of. See YmA-AND-NAY .VOTES. 
BANKING AND CURRE>.NCY. 8ce Fl!lDllllAL COOPERATIVE BANKS; 

FEDERAL FAU:U LoA~ BA.'.'<KS; FEDERAL R»SERVE BANKS; 
NATIONAL BA!liKS. 

BANKRUPTCY, amendment in Senate to bilJ (S. 2921) to amend act 
to establish a un.i!orm system of, 390. 

Bills to amend act to establish a UDiform system of (see bills 
S. 2921 *; H. R. 13950, 14402). 

BANKS, ALEXANDER R., pension (see bill S. 4585). 
BANKS, MARTHA E., pension (see bill B. R. 14161). 
B.AJ.'lKS, NORTHROP, relief (se€ bill S. 1194*). 
BANTZ, KATE, pension (see bills H. R. 13587, 13980*). 
BAPTIST NATIONAL HOSPI'l'AL ASSOCIATION (INC.), allow 

them to use and occupy certain land in the Hot Springs 
National Park, Ark. (see bills S. 4109; H. R. 14267). 

BARBERRY BUSHES, amendment and remarks in Senate relative to 
location and destruction of, 1449, 1473. 

BARBOUR, REL RY E. (a Representati-ve fr<mi CaUfor11ia). 
Attended, 4. 

.Amendments offered b1f to 
Raruo communicatfon: bill (H. R. 13773) to regulate, 2789. 

Bills and joint 1·e.rnltiti.Ons introduced by 
Adams, James El : to pension (see bill H. R. 13141), 21. 

.Jfof<lons at1d resolutions offered by 
Nolan, John I.: for eulogies on ( ec B. Res. 561), 4598. 

Petitio11s and papers prNJente<.l bJJ~ frotn 
Citizens and individuals, 177~. 2118, 2757, 2861. 
Societies and asi;;oc.iations, 2639, 3735. 
State legislatures, 4722. 

Rerna·rks by,, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 7, 7, RW. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 592, 593. 
Nolan, John I. : death of, 4605. 
Osborne, Hemi Z. : death of, 4618. 
Radio, 2331, _333, 2334, 2336, 2:1as, 2339, 2345, 2788, 2789, 

2790. 
Roosevelt Sequoia National Park, 787. 

Votes of. ' ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES . 
BARBOURVILLE, KY., erect public buHcllng at (see bill H. R. 13457). 
BARGES. Se<i Vl'>SSELS. 
BARIN, JOSEPHINE H., relief (see bill H. R. 514*). 
BARKER, ROSAMOND, pension (see bjlls B. R. 11997, 13980*). 
EARKLEY, ALBEN W. (a Representatfre fnnn Kentucky). 

Attenclecl, 4. 
Remm·ks by, on 

British debt settlement, 3341. 
Coast Guard officers, 161, r62. 
Disbm·sing agents, Department of Commerce, 5526, 5527. 
Farm loan act, 3872. 
Paul v. Harrison-contested-elf'ction case, 538. 
Rul'al marketing and credits, 4890, 4931, 5517. 
Tax-exempt securities, 711. 
Veterans' Bureau : Senate Office Building bran h, 5198. 
War risk insurance amendment, 5193, 5202, 5203. 

Votes of. •'ee YEA-ASD-NAY VOTES. 
Il.ARNES, ROSY T., pension (see bills H. R. 12518, 13980*). 
BARNETT, CELESTIA, pension (see bill H. R 13143). 
BARNETT, HOYT G., rel1ef (see bill H. R. 14-411). 
BARNETT, 18.ABELL.A, increase pension (see bills H. Il. 4839, 14200*). 
BARNETT, MARY, pension (see bills H. R. 5920, 13080*). 
BARNETT, ~IARY ~I., pen. ion (sec bill II. R. 13645). 

BARNEY, FRANCIS E., papers withdrawn in Senate, 1394. 
BARNHILL, JOHN B., article on the ubject of interc. t on loans writ-

ten by, j-!06. 
BARR, EDWARD, pension (see bills H. R. 12201, 13980*). 

BARRID'F.r, El\DIA E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 13944). 

BARRW.rT, LElVI, pension ( ee bill H. R. 13400) . 

BARRICK, JOHN l\I., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13954, 14288*). 

::BARTLESVILLE, OKLA., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13518). 

BARUCH, BERN.ARD ~I .. acldress on subject of agricultural finance de
livered by, 357. 

BASEBALL, allow erection of monument to symbolize the national game 
of (se(' S .. J. Res. 277*). 

BASKETS FOR. FR ITS AND VEGETABLES, amendment in Senate to 
bill l H. R. 7102) to fix stan<lards for, 1986. 

Bill to fix standards for (see bill S. 4399*). 
Petition remonstrating against pa. ~ge of the bill (S. 4399) to 

fix standards for, 4771. 
BASSETT, BERTHA, pension (sf>e bill S. 4317). 
~ATT, HANNA l\I., increase pension (.·ee bill H. R. 14,321 ). 

BATTELL, JOSEPH (deceased), accept for national park .pui;poses cer
tain lancl in Vermont devised to the United States by · (see bill 
s. 1080*). . .• 

Joint resolution declining to accept certain lands 'devised to the 
Unltecl States by (see S. J. Res. 270*). 

Letter from the Secretary of the Interior relative to bi11 (S. 
1080) to accept certain land devised to the United States by, 
843. 

Resolutions declining to accept certain land devised to the United 
States by (see S. J. Res. 270; S. Con. Res. 30*). 

B.AT".fLE OF KILLDEER MOUNTAIN, N. DAK., history. of, 5664. 
BATTLE 011"' NEW ORLEANS, remarks in House relative to anniversary 

o.f, 1442. . 
BATTSON, El\IILY M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 14330). 
BAUER, ELMIRA, pension (see bills H. R. 11611, 13980*). 
BAUER, JOSEPH, pension (see bills H. R. 3026, 14200*). 
BAXTER, RACHEL l\I., pension (see bills H. R. 12168, 13980*). 
BAY OF PA~.AMA, letter from the Secretary of the Navy relative' to 

proposed maneuvers of the United States Fleet in, 209. 
BAY.ARD, THOMAS F. (a Senator froni Delatcare). · 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 2675. 
Credentials presented, 1225. 

Bills at1d joint resolutions introduced by 
Layton, Ilelene ~I. : for relief (see bill S. 4113), 170. 

Motions and rcsolttti011s offered by 
North American Dredging Co., and othei:s : referring claims to 

Court of Claims, ot (see S. Res. 447), 4458. 
Remarks by, on 

Botamc Garden, 1620. 
De Kimpke Construction Co., 4475. 
Layton, Helene ~1., 2472. 
North American Dredging Co., and others, 4458. 
Patterson, Marion B., 4475. 

Reports ma-de by, from 
Committee on Claims : 

Avery, Thoma. N. (S. Rept. 996), 1394. 
De Kimpke Construction Co. ( 8. Rept. 1091), 3174. 
J<~wing, William J. (S. Rept. 999), 1448. -
Flood sufferers in New Mexico ( S. Rept. 1157), 3818 . 
Lucas, Almeda ( S. Rept. 995), 1394. 
North American Dredging Co., and others (bills S. 2888, 3001 ; 

S. Res. 447), 4458. 
Patterson, Marion B. (S. Rept. 1090) 3174. 
Tobin , George 'I'., & Son. (S. Rept. 11S2), 4455, 4i57. 

Committee on the District of Columbia: 
Freight terminals (S. Rept. 1147), 3668. 

"Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
BAYLIS, CHARLES D., relief (see bill S. 4490). 
BAYLOR, A.DAM K., relief (see bill S. 4319). 
BAYPORT, N. Y., donate German cannon to -village ot (sec bill II. U. 

14398). 
B.AY SHORE, N. Y., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13859). 
BEACH, ANNA R. N., pension (see. bills H. R. 9564, 13980*). 
BEACH, LILLIAN POWELL, relief (see bill S. 4601): 
BEAM, ALICE, pension (see bill II. R. 13942). 

BE.AM, LILLIE, pension (see bill H. R. 13948). 

BEAMON, SENE.A, pension (see bills H. R. 12520, 13980*). 

BEAR CREEK, MISS., declarinf to be a nonnavigable stream (seo bil1s 
S. 4548•; H. R. 14304 ). 

BEAVER, BARBAR.A, pension (see bills H. R. 18354, 13980*). 

BEA VER, OKLA., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 14139). 

BEAVERS, l\IARY C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 14059). 

BECHERER, XA VER, pension (see bills H. R. 13386, 13540•). 

BECK, CHARLES, relief ( ee bill H. R. 14364). 

BECK, JOSEPH D. (a Rep,resentative from Wiscoasfn). 
.Attended, 5. 

Bi.lls an<l joint resolutions h1troduced by 
Grover, Elizabeth: to pension (see bill H. R. 14088), 2767. 

Petitwns and. papers presented, by.? from 
Citizens and individuals, 18t>6, 3380. 
i.:;tate legislatures, 4825. 

Votes of. :See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
BECKER. .JOSEPII F., relief (see bill S. 3615*). 

Remarks in Senate relative to bill (S. 3615) for relief of, 6069. 

BECKER, SUSAN E., papers withdrawn in House, 5612. 

BECKMAN, FREDERICK, pension (see bill H. R. 14432). 

BECKNER, DOLLIE P., pension (see bills II. R. 11821, 13980*). 

BECKWITH, JAMES W., pension (see bills B. R. 12637, 13980*). 

lSEDFORD, OHIO, erect public building at (see bill H. R. 14464), 

BEDOR'l'HA, LYDIA, pension (see btlls H. R. 13846, 18980*). 

BEJEDY, CARROLL L. (a Representa.tive from Maine). 
Attended, 4. 

Bills a11d joint t'e.'toluttons introduced by 
Foss, Clara J.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14312), 3536. 
Kittery, l\Ie. : to transfer and convey all ri~ht and title to 

Government reservation known as Fort McClary to town of 
(;·ee bill H. R. 13239), 207. 

Miller, Lizzie Ella: to pension (see bHI H. R. 13204), 168. 
Remarks by, on 

Refunding British loan, 2909, 2910, 2914. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill: power plate printing 

presses, 253. 
Workmen's compensation, 2210. 

Votes of. See YEA~.~ND-NAY VOTES. 

BEER AND WINE. See ALCOHOLIC LIQUOll TllAFFIC. 
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BEGG, J MES T. (a Representative from OMo). 
Attended, 4. · 

Amendments otrere<L by, to 
Agricultural Rppropriation bill, 884. 
District of Columbm appropriation bill, 1372. 
Naval omnibus bill (8. 4137). 3805. 

Bills and joint 1·e oZ.utions i1 trnd11ced b11 • 
Angle, Je e: to pension (Ree bill H. R. 13461), 594. · · 
Army. Navy, M rlne Corps, etc.: authorizing appc;>intment of 

special committee on readjustment of laws for retirement and 
retainer pay of commi sioned and enlisted personnel of (see 
II. J. Res. 414), 660. . 

Cory, Mary L. : to incTease pension (see bill H. R. l3885), 1919. 
Daniels, Ruth E.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14072), 2678 . . 
Miller. Lillian Bolton: to pension ( ee bill H. R. 14387), 4055. 
8aranac).(. Mary: to increa ·e pension (see bill H. R. 14187), 

2998. 
Sinirer, Mary M. : to increase penston (see bill H. R. 14022), 

245'3. 
Thirty-seventh Division: in recognition of valor of officers and 

men killed in action or i!i<>d of wounds received in action of 
(, ee bill H. R. 141 2), 2998. 

Remarks by, on 
AgTicultural appropria.tion bill, 793, 794, 795, 835, 836, 837, 

' 4 , 885. 902, 904, 905, 1204. 
Attorney General Daugherty : charges against, 2449. 
Rotanic Garden, 4560. 
Budget system, 425, 426. 
·connell, Chari s R.: death of. 3926. 
Crowd.er, Enoch H.: ambai::,adorship for, 1595. 
Di trict of Columbia appropriation bill, 1324, 1R25. 
--- schools and playgrounds, 1372 1374 1375. 
Farm loan act, 3873, 3876, 3878, 38BO, 38S3, 3889, 3890, 3910, 
. 4114. 
Federal re ervc bank buildings, ·2836. 
Independent office appropriation bill, 1659. 
Indian omnibus legislation, 2992, 2993. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1083 . 

. ---Geological Survey, 1086, 1088. 1089. 
Intcrual revenue collection districts, 5158, 5162. 
Legislative appropriation bill. 2098. 2100. ' 
Naval omnibus bill, 3703, 3719, 3722, 8723, 3802, 3805, 3806, 

3809. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 585, 586, 587, 588, 589, 

590, 645, 652. 
Point of order-appropriating clause. 3663, 3664. 

. Rural marketing and credits, 5515. 5517. 
· Recond deficiency appropriation bill, 1595. 
· State and Justice Department appropriation bill, 362, 363. 
Third .deficiency a-pproprlatlon bill, 4560. 
'l'rading with the enemy act, 4407, 4410. 
War Department appropriation blll, 1971, 1972. 
---·American manufacture of .Army supplies, 1975. 
Workmen's compensation, 2210, 2211. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY Vons. 
BERA, GENEVA, pension (see bills H. R. 12116, 13980•). 
BELCilER, ARTilUR ., pension (see bill H. R. 1396 ). 
BELCHER, F. J'., J"R. (trustee), relief (see bill S. 3609-•). 
BELDI 'G, MICH., erect publlc building at (See bill H. R. 13596•). 
BELGIUM, statistics relative to the wealth a11d indebtedness of, 

5684, 5685, 5686. 
BELL, . DAVID, pension (see bill H. R. 14229). 
BELL, IS.AI.AH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 13425). 
BELL, MATrLPA D., ·pension (see bills H. R. 13902, 13980•). 
BELL, THOM.AS :M. (a R epresentati't•e frn1n Georgia). 

Attended, 4. · 
BillB an di joint rnsolutions introd-u.ced by 

Barnett, Hoyt G.: for relief (see bill II. R. 14411), 4342. 
Gile ·, Mrs. C. S. : to pension (see bill H. R. 14413). 4342. 
Lord, Kmoo·y: :for relief (see bill H. R. 14410), 4341. 
Mcltee, Arthur: for relief (see bill H. R. 14412), 4342. 

Motirms a11d 1·esolttti011s offered by 
Watson, Thomas E.: for eulogies on (see H. Res. 523), 344.5. 

Remarl•s by, on 
· Wa(son. Thomas E.: death of, 3445. 

Votes of. , Bee YEA--Hrn-NAY VOTES. 

BELLEAU WOOD 1\ill'MORIAL AS OCIATION, incorporate (see bills 
S. 4552•; H. R. 14337*). 

Remarks in House relative to proposed incorporation of, 5141, 
BELT, MARY .T., pension (see bllls H. R. 12405, 13980•). 
BEMORE, CAROLINE, increase pension (see bill S. 4375). 
BENHAM, JOHN S. (a Rep1·esenta-ti-mJ frOm Ind·iana). 

.Attended, 4. 
Bills and joint resolutions intt·oduced by · 

Caldwell, Kate: to pension (see bill H. R. 13741). 1515. 
Cox. James A. G.: to increase pension (see blll H. R. 13742), 

1515. 
Green, Agnes: to pension ( ee bill H. R. 13743), 1515. 
Hamer, William E.: to pen ion (see bill H. R. 13329), 329. 
Harmon, Mary A.: to inC:l'ease pension (see bill H. R. 13i44), 

1515. 
Johnson, Allison W.: to increase pensfon (see bill H. R. 14147), 

2861. 
McGrayel, Lacy Jane: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

14023)' 2453. 
Reid, Lottie B.: to pension (see blll H. R. 1374-5) ~ 1515. 
SbO"ok, Mary A.: to pension (see Q1ll H. R. 13435J, 548. 
Shuey, Jacob: to. correct military record (see bill H. R. 

13203). 168. 
Thompson, William H. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

13240), 208. 
ltepurts tntide by, from 

Committee on the Public Lands: 
Johnson, Thomas: relief of beirs (H. ·. Rept. 1536)~ 2998. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES, 

BENNER, NOLAN P., ~lief ( ee bill H. R. S83e*). 
B~TLEY, LINDIA, pension (see bills H. R. 12499, 13980•). 

BENTON, J . B., relief (see bill H. R. 13259). 
BENTON, '!'HOM.AS M., increase pension (see bill II. R. 13030, 

14200•). 
BERGDOLL, GROVER CLEVELA.'11\D, remarks in Hou ·e relative to 

escape from military authorities of, 5167. 
BERNARD, LUCRETIA, pension ( ee l>ills H. R. 13277, 13980*): 
BERRY, EMMA J., pension (see bill S. 4372). · 
BERRY, ?\"ELLIE, pen ion· (see bill S. 4194). 
BERTRA. .. .-D, ISABEL, pen ion ( ee bills H. R. 511, 12019•). 
BESSEMER, l\llCH., S"llle of th Montreai River Lighthouse Reser-

vation to the Gogebic County board of the American Legion 
at ( ·ee bill H. B. 13032•). 

BEST, AN. A E., pension (see bUls H. R. 13803, 14288•). 
BETHLEHEM ~TEEL CO., relief of employees (see bills S. 4495, 

4599 ; H. R. 14388). 
Bills to allow them to bridge Humphreys Creek, Md. (see bills 

'. 4;:;o3•; H. R. 14301). 
BEVER, BARBARA, pension (see bill H. R. 13354). 
BIBBY, LOWE II.AYDEN, relief (see bill S. 369()•). 
BICE, CH.ABLES J., pension (see bills H. R. 14220, 14288•). 
BICKNELL, CLARA A., pension (see bills H. R. 14042, 14288•). 
BICKNELL, IND., to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13677). 
BIFFLE, LESLIE L., amendment in Senate making appropriation to 

pay, 4632. . 
BIG ROCK STO:\"'E & CONS'l'RUC'TION CO., convey a portion or 

the ho. pital reservation at Fort Logan H. Roots to (see bills 
'. 4470*; H. R. 12751*) . 

BIG SANDY RI VER. See' TuG FORK OF BIG SANDY ' R.tVF>R. 
BIG SIOUX RIVER, IOWA .AND . DAK., allow construction or 

bridge . across (see bills S. 4131 • ; H. R. 13000•). 
BILLET, ANNA ·M., pen:don (see bills H. R. 10884, 13980•). 
BILLS OF LADING, amend act relating to (see bill S. 4107). 
BINGHAl\IT02'l'. N. Y., speech delivered by R presentative Clarke, or 

New York, at the dedication of the First Ward Endicott
Johnson , 'tadium at, 2726. 

BINGMAN, RO 'E G., pension (see bills H. R. 10388, 14200•). 
BIRCH, .AR.AH, pension (see bill H. R. 13206). 
BIRD, GREGORY, pension (see bills H. R. 10317, 13980•), 
BIRD, RICHARD E. (a Representative from Kansas). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills and joi11t 1-esoltit1011s in traduced by 

Dot ·on, Margaret E.: to pension (see bill II.- R. 13437), 548. 
Garver, Martin L.: to pen ion ( ee bill H. R. 13438), 548. 
Myers, Luella .M.: to pen ion (see bill H. R. 13436), 648. 

Remark by '(m 
.Attomey General Daugherty : charges against, 243G. 

Votes of. Bee YEA AND ~fay VOTES. 

BIRI)S, protection of migratory ( ee bills S. 1452•; H. R. 5823•), 
Remarks in Senate relative to protection or migratory, 27, 34; 

132. 
Remarks in House on bill (II. R. 5823) for protection or migra-

tory, 3567. 

BIRKHIMER, LAURA, pension (see bills H. R. 13057, 13980•). 

BISCO, MARY S., pension ( ee bills II. R. 12541, 13980•). 

BISHOP, IL\RRIET A., pension (see bills H. R. 12130, 13980•). 
BISHOP, HE~RY T., pension (see 11ills H. R. 13627, 14!?00*). 

BISMARCK, N. DAK., enlarge public building at (see bills S. 4095 J 
H. R . 13419). 

BITTNER, MICHAEL, pension (see bill H. R. 12768•). 

BIXLER, HARRI ' .T. (a Re-prese11ta'Hve from Pen.nsyl'l;ania). 
Bills an.d joint re olt:itions introduced by 

Allegheu.v River: for construction of bridge across (see .bill 
H. R. 13 08) 1 1777. 

Remarks by, on 
Penrose, Boies : death of, 3917. 

Votes of. See YEA-A.'\'D-NA'l'.' VOTES. 

BLACK, AN.L\"E E., increase pension (s~ bill H. R. 1!098). 

BL.ACK. EUGIC~E (a Represe1itative frnm Te:z:as). 
.Attenlie<l, 5 . 
.Appoiu ted conferee, 5400. 
Appointed teller, 3222. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Coa ·t Guard : bill ( H. R. 10531) to distribute in grades commis-

·ioned line and engineer officers 01', 161, 163. · 
Fo~~~\~ Service; bill (H. R. 13880) for reorganization of, 3275. 

Independent offices appropriation bill, 1608, 1661. 
BUls a11d joi,nt resolutions intt·oduce<L by 

.Mankin, Willie A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13909), 1977. 
Motions an<l t·esolntions o'ffet·ea by 

Foreign 8e.rvke: to reeommit bill (H. R. 13880) for reo.rganlza. 
tion of, 3284. 

Pensions: to recommit conference report on bill (S. 3275) grant-. 
ing certain pensions and increase of, 824. 

Remarks by. on 
.Agricultural appropriation bill, 914, 915. 
--- scientists' salnrie • 2512, 2517. 
British debt settlement, 3848, 3362. 
Centlivre. Willa.rd, 31)88. 
China trade, 5220. 
Coast Guard omcers, 151, 155, 161, 162, 163, 164. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bill: Immlgra• 

tton Service, 435. • 
Cotton standards 3656, 8657. 
District of Columbia : change of certain slre t., 3525. 
Dlstl"ict -Of Columbia appropriation bill, 1372, 1373. 
Farm lo!in act, 3882. 3883, 8907. 
Foreign Service, 8147, 3148, 3163, 3269, 3276, 3278, 827:9. 
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Remarks by, 01• 
Independent offices appropriation bill, 1661. 
--- Federal Trade Commission, 1603. 
--- Interstate Commerce Commission, 1608, 1609. 
Joint Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry, 5041. 
Legislative appr<>priation bill, 2101., 2102. 
Moore, Clayton F., and others, 5533. 
Moses, W. B., & Sons and others, 2632. 
Pensions, 181, 297, 820, 821, 822, 823. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1152, 1153, 1163, 1164. 
Reclas"1ificatiou, 2512, 5399. 
Red River oil lands, 4809, 4812. 
Robinson, Robert Guy, 2635, 2636. 
Rurnl marketing and credits, 4895, 4896, 4909, 4929. 
Salaries of United States attorneys and marshals, 5498. 
Scientists, Agricultural Department, 3219. 3221, 3222, 3225. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 3G9. 
---war frauds investigation, 372, 373, 378, 379. 
Tax-exempt securities, 712, 2257, 2258, 2262, 2263, 2269. 
'.rreasury Department appropriation bill: prohibition enforce-_ 

ment, 219. 
Valuation qf railroads, 1M71 1548, 1549 1608, 1609. 
War/Department appropriation bill, 1902, 1914, 1969, 1971. 
Workmen's compensation, 2203, 2204. 

Votes of. See Y»A-AXD-NAY VO'l'ms. 
BLACK, HNRBER'.r G., relief (see bill S. 4481). 
BLACK, SYNTHA, pension (see bills H. R. 10793, 13980•). 
BLACKFEI!JT INDIAN RESERVA'.rION. See INDIANS. 
B'LACKFORD, FREDERIC H., pay (see H. Res. 447•). 
BLACK LAKE, MICH., examination and survey of (see bill H. R. 

13563). 
BLACKLEG, amendment in Senate making appropriation for eradica-

tion of the disease of, 1519, 1639. 
BLACKMAN, UARG.ARET, pension (see bills H. R. 12970, 14288•). 
BLADES, SAMUEL El., pension (see bills H. R. 13731, 14288•). 
BLAIR, BELLE, pension (see bills H. H.. 12989, 13980•). 
BLAIR, MARY A., pension (see bills H. R. 4299, 13540•). 
BLAKElLY, GREEN W., pension (see bills H. R. 9654, 13540•). 
BLAKENEY, A.LBER1.' A. (a RepresentaHve ft·oin Maryland). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

HumpbL·eys Creek: to constTuct bridge across ('See bill H. R. 
14301). 3535. 

Votes of. /:Jee YEA-AND-NAY Vo·rEs. 
BLAKESLEE, .ARTHUR R., pension (see bills H. R. 13290, 13980•). 
BLAKESLEE, LYMAN H., relief (see bill H. R. 13302). 
BLANCHARD, MARY El., increase pension (see bills B. R. 13041, 

14288• ). 
BLANCBID C. PE.\'.DLETON (schooner), relief of owners (see bills S. 

4494 ; H. R. 14250). 
BLANDi OSCAR E. (a Representative ('rom Ituliana). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills and joint re.·ol"tLon' intrnduced by 

Bicknell, Ind.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13677), 
1347. 

Coates, Leonard R.: for relief ( ee bills H. R. 13938, 14188), 
2043, :.!998. 

Crim, Chal'les H.: to pension (sPe bill JI. R. 13811), 1777. 
Divine, Etta E. -: to pension (see bill H. R. 13273), 238. 
Edmondson, Rhoda M.: to pensiou (see bill H . R. 13:!75), 238. 
Hall, Martha A. : to pension (see bill H. R. 14454), 5058. 
Linton, Ind. : to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13679), 

1347. 
Meyers, .James N. : to pension (see bill H. R. 13420), 502. 
Powell, William: to pemsion (see bill H. R. 13682), 1347. 
Spainour, Her chel: to pem;ion (see bill H. R. 13421), 502. 
Sullivan, Ind.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13678), 

1347. 
Thomas, John W.: to pPnsion (see bill II. R. 13274), 238. 
Vincennes, Ind.: to enlarge public building at (see bill H. R. 

13680), 1347. 
White Rivf>r, Ind. : for sm·vey of west fork of (see bill H. R. 

13406). 502. 
Remarks by, on 

Kalanianaole, Jonah Kuhio :•death of, 1390. 
Reports made by, from 

Committee on InduAtrial Arts and Expositions : 
United States participation in Monroe doctrine centennial ob- · 

servance ( H. Rept. 1728), 4824. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

BLAND, SCHUYLER OTIS (a Repnsentati·ve from Virginia). 
.A ttencled, 5. 

Bins a11d joi1it resolutions introduced by 
Army Mine Planter Service: authorizing rf'appointment and 

immediate discharge or retirement of certain warrant officers 
of (see bill H. R. 13772). 1617. 

Ilorn Harbor : for examination and survey of (see bill H. R. 
13621)' 1167. 

James River: for improvement of channel connecting Hampton 
Road., Va. , with deep waters of (see bill H. R. 13321), 328. 

Mathews Creek: for examination and urvey of (see bill H. R. 
la622), 1167. 

Nandua Creek: for examination and survey of (see bill H. R. 
13619), 1167. 

Newport News, Va. : to acquil'e additional land for site for pub
lic building at (see bill H. R. 13792) , 1689. 

Nomini Bay and Creek: for examination and survey -of (see bill 
H. R. 13836), 1866. 

Occ-ohannock Creek : for examjnation and survey of (see bill 
H. R. 13620), 1167. 

rungoteagne Creek: tor examination and survey of (see bill 
II. R. 13618), 1167. 

Petitim1s a11a paper.:J presented byJ. fron~ 
Citizens and individuals, 186". 

BLAND, SCHUYLER OTIS---Contirmed. 
Remarks by, on 

.Army Mine Planter SP.rvice, 5036. 
Higgins, Fanny 1\£., 2623, 2624. 
Lewis, Betty Washington, 4269. 
Mohican (steamship), 4051. 
Mugler, Charles W., 4140. 
Padgett, Lemuel Phillips: death ot, 2138. 
Radio, 2350. 

Votes of. See YmA-AND-NAY VOTlilS. 

BLANKS, FLORE 'CE E., relief (see bill S. 4521). 

BLANTON, THOMAS L. (a Representative from, Texas). 
Attended, 5. 
Appointed teller, 1970, 3529, 4409, 5238. 

Amendments o(fei-ed bV to 
.American Battle Monuments Commission: bill (H. R. 14087) to 

create, 4014, 4016, 4017. 
Argentine sugar: joint resolution (S. J. Res. 12) relati.ng to 

importations of, 2744. 
JX>pal'tment of Agriculture: bill (H. R. 10819) rn1ating to 

f>alaries of scientists in, 3221. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1383, 1384, 1436. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 964. 
Legislative appropriation bill, 2104, 2106, 2116. 
Navy Department appropriation b111, 650. 
Radio communication: bill (H. R. 13773) to regulate, 2347. 
Red River oil lands: bill (S. 4197) relating to, 4822. 
State and Justice Departments appropTlation bill, 320 376, 379. 
'l'reasury Department appropriation bill, 2-01, 202, 221. 
WU!' Department apIYropriation bill,i 1902, 1960. 
Workmen's compensation bill, 2200. 

Bills and jo111t resolutim1s i11trod·1teed by 
District of Columbia : providing for certain matters relating 

to (see bill H. R. 14181). 2998. 
--- providing for election of Delegate to House of Repre

sentatives from (see bill H. R. 13977) 229-0. 
Motions and resolutions offered by ' 

Fegsa7~ reserve act: to recommit bill ( S. 4390) to amend, 

Gr2~~~~· Joel: relative to compensation of (see H. Res. 487), 

Navy Department appropriation bill: to recommit 657. 
Naval omnibus bill (S. 4137) : to recommit 5238. ' 
Workmen's compensation bill: to recommit: 2212. 

Remarks by, on 
.\bolishing certain offices jn Steamboat InsP'e<'tion Service 2799 
.Agricultur~l appropriation bill, 766, 767, 790, 791, ... :ma, 794' 

796, 820, 826, 827. 829, 830, 834. 835, 836. 837. 878, 881: 
~gi5 . 883, 8!}3, 902, 908, 909, 910, 913, 914, 917, 1204, 2511, 

Alameda, Calif., naval base, 2920. 
A~i1l6~n Battle Monuments Commlsfilon, 4()13, 4014, 4015, 

American Legion malling list, 1862 2859. 
American Trust Co., 4052. ' 
Andrews, Richard, 414:3. 
Annual supply bills, 2073. 
.Ap'Prentices in G<>·vernment Pri11tlng Office 3441, 3442. 
--- letter from Public Pl'inter, 3510. ' 
.Argent~ne sugar, 2731, .2732, 2733, 2738, 2742, 2744, 2752 2753. 
Army rntelligence sen1ce, 2980, 3066. ' 
Army officers : relief of certain, 2618, 2620. 
Attorney ~ene'ral Daugherty: charges a~ainst, 2411. 2423 2425. 
Attorneys rn Department of Justice, 16a0 1651 1652 ' 
Auditor and deputy auditor, Philippine Islands' 4001. 
Baldwin, StaI1:1ey : editorial on statement of, 29ia, 29i4. 
Barln, .Josephrne H., 4136, 4137. 
Bathing beach for colored people, 3434. 
Battell, Joseph: bequest of land by, 1773. 
BPlcher, F. J., 4321, 4322. 
Belleau Wood Memorial Association, 5141. 
Bergdoll, Grover Cleveland: cas~ of, 4323, 5165, 5167-5173. 
Blattman & Co., 4137. 
Blinded, legless, or armless veterans. 44. 
Boise Barrackl'I Military Resnvation~ 4017. 
Bonus for civil employees, 4884, 4885. 
Botanic Garden, 4560, 4562, 45-031 4564, 4565, 5162, 5163, 5164. 
Bradshaw, Robert Lee: case of, 490. 587. 
British deht settlement, 3286J 3338, 3340, 3341 3347 3352 

335::l, 3354, 3369. 3370, 427o. ' ' ' 
Budget system, 425, 427. 
Butter, 322!>. 
Carey })egregation No. 11, Colorado, 13. 
Chief janitor of House, 4514, 5533. 
Cbild-cariug agencies in Di~ti·ict, 1427. 
China trade, 5220, 5221, 5222. 
Chippewa Indians of 1\Iinne ·ota, 5028 . 
Claims against .Alien Property Cnstodian, ~38, 639. 
Clerks to Members of Congress, 1764, 1765. 
Cletner, Martin, 4329. 
Coal: price fixing for, 1155, 115fl. 
Coal Commission, 4028, 5164, 5165. 
Coast Guard officers, 149, 151, 153. 
Coilification of the law~, 5020. 
Coinage of commemora tlve 50-cent pieces, 4034. 
Colored Union Benevolent Association, 4340. 
Columbla Basin irrigation project, 4010, 4011. 
Commerce and Labor Department appropriation bilJ, 416, 1.17, 

418, 419, 433. 
--- conference report, 700. 
--- -Immigration Service, 435, HO. 
Committee on Reform in the Civil Service, 575. 
Conveyance of Government. property to American Legion Post, 

4143, 4144. 
Corpus Christi project, 2085, 2086, 2087. 
Correction of a pair, 2327, 232&. 
Counterfeiting, 229. 
Crop failure defined, 3210, 3211. 
Crowder, Enoch H. : ambassadorship for, 1~98. 
Customs service reorganization, 5409. 
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BLANTON", THOl\IAS L.-Continued. 
Remarl.·s by, 011 

Cut-over timberlands in Montana, 3077. 
Daylight saving for Idaho, 5054. 
Deficiency appropriations, 22T, 228. 
Delegate in Congress !or District of Columbia, 321T:' 
Dennis, Jesse C., and William Rhett Eleaz:er, 4326, 4321, 4328, 

4329. 
Dewey, Allee P., 2626. 
Discharges for enlfoted minors 490, 491, 492. 
District of Columbia: board of accountancy for, 14, 3516, 3517, 

3518. 
--- change of certain streets, 3524. 
--- day for, 3067, 3068. 
--- legislation for, 1309, 1370, 1378, 4680, 4681, 4683. 
--- policemen and firemen's pensions, 3521, 3522. 
--- sale of milk in. 15. 
--- teachers' pay in, 15, 636; 3518, 5549. 
--- to prevent vener~al disease ln: 636. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1309, 1315, 1316, 1322, 

1324, 1325, · 1326, 1327, 1329, 1330, 1367, 1368; 1384, 
1385, 1422, 1423, 2620. 

--- Board oil Chlld1•en's Guardians, 1427, 1430, 1431, 1435, 
1436. 

--- conference- report. 3430, 3431f 3434, 3436. 
~--National Training School for Girls, 1426. 
--- parks, 1437, 1438, 1439, 1440. 
---police, 1383) 1884. 
--- schools and . playgr.ounds, 1323, 1324, 1325, 1308J 1369, 

1370. 1371, 1376, 1378, 1379, 1880, 1381, 1382, .1383. 
--- streets, 1331, 1332, 1333, 1334, 1364, 1365. 
---water service, 1440 1441. 
Donatio.n of Indian lands; State of Washington, 2540. · 
Dunne1 Edward F., jr., 4138. 
Duquom, Ill., Federal building site, 4337. 
Eddy. Terrel Robert: case of, 490, 587, 590. 
Editorial position in Agricultural Department, 827, 1075, 1083, 

1084. 
Elephant Butte irrigation district, 4.()37. 
Elevated sidings for B. & 0. Railway, 4042. 
Esch railroad bill and Plumb plan, 312. 
Excess-profits tax, 1256. 
Ex.change of property. 2854, 2855. 
Exchange of school lands in Wyoming, 402L 
Expunging remarks from Record, 3142. 
F~xtension of remarks, 2012. 
Extension of time on reclamation charges, 4019. 
Fallon, Henry N., 4338. 
Farm loan act, 3869, 3878, 3906, 3907, 3908, 4114. 
Federal .reRerve bank buildings, 2837, 2838, 2889. 
l!'enner, Milton M., 4051. 
First International Bank of Sweetgrass, Mont., 2630. 
Fiscal relations between United States and District of Columbia, 

3429, 3480. ' 
Fleming, Harry Norman, 575. 
Flood control surveys, 5545. 
Foreign commerce statistics, 16. 
Foreign service, 3143, 3145, 3146, 3148, 3150, 3159, 3160, 3164, 

3165, 3171, 8172, 3269, 3271, 3273, 327.l!, 3275, 3276, 8277. 
Fort DeRuss:y Military Resenation, 5543. · 
Fort Leavenworth Military Reservation, 4330, 4331. 
Fred. E. Jones Dredging Co., 2631. 
Free seeds, 3218, 3220. 
Freight rates on' dairy supplies .·' an1l · i<·ultural implements, 

439t>. 
Fuel station, Virgin Islands, 2798. 
Game refuge for migratory birds, 3071 . - 1~. 
Gordon, James H.•, 4137. 
Grade percentages of enlisted menj 4012, 4013. 
Grand juries : continuing terms or, 50ri6. 
Grayson, Joel, 2104. 
Gurney, Howard R., 4053. 
Halladay, John N., 4326! 
Harbord, James G.: retirement pay otr. 4204. 
Harrison, Ramon B., 4323. 
Hartman, Edward <T., 4054. 
Hell's Half Acre fol' pul>llc park; 5043. 
Hig-gins, Fanny M., 2624. 
Hillsboro Dredging Co., 4132. 
Hilton, Robert G., 4.139, 4140. 
Holiday pay- of per diem employees, 4028L 
House pages. 5533. 
Howe, TheodQre F., 4189. 
Income tax of nonresident alieQs, 4420. 
Independent offices appropl'iation bill, 1504, 1505, 15()8, 1645, 

1646, 1683. 
--- archives building, 2900. 
--- Perry's Victory Memorial, 2901. 
--- Shipping Board, 1647, 16'49, 1650, 1652, 1656, 1G59. 
--- superintendence of buildfugs, 2906. 
--- Veterans' Bureau, 1664, 1671. 
Indian omnibus legislation, 2989. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 962, 963, 964, 968, 969, 

970. 1075. 1088, 1084, 1086, 1207, 1363, 1386. 
--- Geological Survey, 1086. 1089. 
--- Indian affairs, 971, 978, 1020, 1021, 1031, 1032, 1042, 

10G'7, 1068klO(l9J. 1070, 1071, 1075. 
--- national par s, 10118, 1099. 
Internal revenue collection districts, 5158. 
Iowa terms o! court, 5057: 
Jo~5~0~ommission of Gold and Silver Inquiry, 5041, 5042, 5528, 

J urv trials fo1· bootleggers, 1385, 1422. 
Ku-Klux Klan in Texas, 1140, 1617. 
Labor organizations and strikes, 2980, 2981, 2982. 
Lands at Camp Jackson, S. C., 433G. 
Lands ceded to State of l\ilchigarr, 4027, 4()28. 
Legislative appropriation bill, 2074, 2097, 2098, 2100 2101, 

2104, 2105, 2106, 2111, 2116, 2522, 3441. 3442, 3443, 3510, 
3512. 

·Lcgisla tive record, 562.f. 
Liquor shipments to foreign diplomats, 3792. 
Loeber, Alice, 4131, 4132. 

BLANTO~. THOMAS L.-Continued. 
Remark.~ b11. on 

Long island Railroad C'o., 4132, 4133. 
McArthur, Clifton N.: tribute to, 1674. 
McCulley, .Charles L.., 4134. 4135. 
Marine Hospital,_. Detroit, Mich:, 5080, 5031. 
Marine ho:;pital reservation, Cleveland Ohio,. 14 
Martin, Frances, 2622. ' · 
Memorial to women of World War. 5543. 
l\Iicbigan Bouwvard Building Co. 4320. 
Mining on the public domain, 4025, 4026. 
Momo~ doctrine centenary coin; 637, 1762. 1763. 
Moses, W. B., & Sons, and others, 2632, 2633, 4135. 
Motion to discharge committees, 640. 
Mystic Shrine convention: 3313, 3514, 3515. 
Nabors1 William Collie, 4325. 
Narcotics, 4710. 
l:\aUonal Leper Home, 3585. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3704, 3707, 3709. 3710, 3715, 3718-' 3796, 

3797. 3800, 38G2, 3803, 3808, 3812{ 3813, 5232, 5233, 5::i:38. 
Navy Department appropriation bil, 474, 4-76. 478, 490, 491, 

492, 579, 580, 584, 587, 589, 590, 641, 642, 650, 657, 1212. 
New York State Fail' Commission, 4325. 
Norwegian claim, 3418, 3419, 3420. 
Ohstruction of process and . assaulting officers, 3091. 
Official reporters of House, 5533. 
Order of business, 272, 1261, 1262, 2528, 3582, 3734, 4678, 469Qi 

5503. 
--- evening session, 4210. 
Pacific Commissary Co., 4339, 4340. 
Paris FJmba . y building, GOM, 5144, 514.5, 5535. 5537, 55&8. 
Paul 11. Harrison-contested-e lection case, 530, 538. · 
Pecan industry. 2511, 2519. 
Peco::; County, Tex., 3081. 
Pensions, 297, 4324. 
Peyote, 1068, 1069, 1070, 161. 7. 
Pitney, M.ahlon. 18, 19. 
Police during Mystic Shrine convention, 2179, 2180, 2181. 
Port Phillip-British schooner, 4320. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1139, 1141, 1143, 1145, 1158, 1160, 

1162, 1166, 1167, 1210, 1211, 2405, 24.-09. 
Private Calendar, 4142_ 
Privileged motion, 8702. 
Prohlbitlon: enfoi·cement of, 376, 377, 379, 184§, 4546. 
--- st:~o1t.ent of Edwin C. Dinwiddie on enforcement of, 

---violations by .Members of Congress, 1070. 
--- r emarks of Members deploring, 18G3. 
Pueblo Indian lands, 5544. 
Question o:tl privilege, 3266, 3267. 
Radio. 2337, 2338, 2339. 2343. 2346, 2347, 2349, 2350, 2351, 

~g~1: '.!354, 2781, 2784, 2787, 2788, 2791, 2793, 2794, 2796, 

Railroad question, 2012. 
Railroao prolllem: a-Odress of Merton E. Lewis on 4580 
Reclassification, 5400, !5531. ' • 
Recognition by Chair, 3527, 3528, 3529. 
Red River oil lands. 4816, 4817, 4822, 4823, 4879. 
Reforestation problems, 5238, 5239, 5241. 
Refuniling British loan, 2912, 2914. 
Reli~f of certain homestead entrymen, 5027. 
Revision of the laws, 4546, 4547. 
Rio · de Janeiro• Embassy building, 5149. 
Rio Grande br'idge, 5527. 
Runke. Walter, 40!4, 4045. 
Rural marketing ruid credits, 4896, 4906. 
Saginaw, Swnn Creek, and Black River Band o! Chippewa 

Indians, 17G6. 
Salaries of United States attorneys and marshals, 5502. 
Sale of prop.erty by War Department, 5218, 5219. 
Sc~~~~.tf'a.ching week : statement by Frank W. Ballou regarding, 

Scientists. Agricultural Department, 3215, 3216 3217 3218 
3220, 3221, 3226. , • • 

Second deficiency appropriation bill, 1259, 1260, 1265. 1266, 
1267, 1269, 1270, 1598, 1599: 

Sewage drain at l\Ua.mi Beach, 4031. 
Ship snbsl<ly, 3169. 
South I:t'ork of South Branch1 of Chicago- River, 3070, 3071. 
Stfit~ and Justice Deg;;rtment appropriation bill 302 315 

316, ~17, 319, 320, ~21, 363, 364, 365, 3G6 368 369 376' 
377, 379. 380, 381, 529. • ' f I > 

Stat!' taxation of 1rntional banks, 4803. 
Stephens, Isaiah, 4131. 
Stock dividends, 2852. 
Subsi~h·ncP expenses of Department of Justice-- oftlcials, 4028, 

4029, 4032. 
Summer White House, 1774. 
Supply bills: amounts cn.rrled in, 577. 
Supreme Court decision'1, 4513. 
Surplus of District of Columbia, 4803. 
Swanson, Chu.rles, 4324. 
Sylvester. Garnet A., 4137. 
T. K. BPntley (schooner), 4051, 4052, 4130. 
Tax-exempt securities. 1834, 2276, 2282. 
Tenne:;sce court t ermH. 4039. 
Terminal facilities, 5542. 
TE-xas & Pacific Railroad Co., 3086. 
Tllird 1leficiency appropriation bill. 4546. 4547, 4560 4562, 

45G:::, 4564, 4565, 4678, 4679, 4680, 4681, 4683, 469i, 4602, 
~~~t: 4695, 4696, 4699, 4701, 4703, 5162, 5163, 5164, 5165, 

Torrieute, Jo. 6 A. de la. 2624. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4277, 4278, 4310, 4402, 4406, 

4408, 4409, 4410, 5563. 
Traffic conditions. 3140, 314L 
Treasury Department appropriation bill, 192. 194, 195, 200, 

201, 202, 2031 204, 206. 236, 247. 263. 
--- power plate pnnting presses, 229, 250, 251, 252, 253, 

257, 260, 261, 416, 569. 
--- p1;r:l~ition enforcement, 200, 201, 202, 218, 219, 2ai,. 

United States Coal Commission, 3()77. 
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'BLANTON, THOMAS L.-Con.tlllued. 
Remarks by oti. 

Validatlng paymentS' to National Guard ~meers, 689~ . 
Veterans' BUl'eau, 4682. 4683. 
Vice President's residenee, 1714. 
Vindication, 5624. 
Voice amplifier, 2103. 
Vol!rt:~ad, Andrew J.: tribute to, 5046~ 
Von Ezdorf, Rudolph B'.: relief of w1dow, 4141 4142. 
War Department appropriation -r,m. lS25, 19lo, 191; 19

0
18

1

, 

1914, 1915, 1960, 1964, 1965a 1966, 1969, 197J.. 89 
8426. 

~American manufacture of Army supplies,. 1976. 
---civil pay for retired enlisted men 4199. 
--- discharge of enlisted minors, 190zr 1903, 1904. 
--- enlistment of minors, 4128, 4195 4196. 
-- --library, Surgeon General'g office, i.952. 
---National Guard QeadquartersJ.. 4124. 
--- Officers' Reserve tralninO' 18lt8. 
..____retired pay of certain ofHcers, 420()', 4203, 4204, 4205. 
--- rivers and harbors, 2085, £086, !087. 
---stop-watch system, 4208. 
--_-tanks, 1957. 
War risk insm'1lnce amendment, 5198. 
West fo1·k of South Branch of Cbica~o River, 1770, l'l7L 
Workmen's compensation, 2183, 2197, 2198. 2203, 2206, 2207, 

2210, 2211. 
Reports made b11, from 

Committee on the District pf Colun:i.bi~) 
Charges against general fund to credit of District of Columbia 

(H. Rept. 1696, pt. 2), 42101 
Metropolitan police and fire department of District of Columbia 

(H. Rept. 1650), 4054. 
Votes of. See YEA-All-i>-NAY 'VOTES. 

BLATTMANN & CO., relief (see bllls S. 8701'; H. R. 13150*). 
Lette1· from the Secretary of State and a regort from the Allen 
n~~:rty Custodian relative to bill (S. 701) for re11ef of, 

Remarks in Senate :relative to claim of, 4842. 
BLEVI S, SARAH A., pension (see bills H. R. 12307, 13980'). 
BLIND PERSONS, remit postage on publications for (see bills S. 

3078'; H. R. 10496'). 
BLUE, LOUISE, pensfo.n {see bill S. 4347) •. 
BLUNT, MARGARET B., pension (se<e bills H. R. 11222, 14288*). 
BO.ARD OF .ACTUARIES. Bee PENSION 0¥EICE. 

BOARD OF SURVEYS AND MAPS OF THE FEDERAL GOVERN
MENT, report conce.millg use of automobiles b-y, ·1867. 

BOARDMAN, CA.TH.A.RINE, increa e pension (see bills H. R. 13011, 
14288*). 

BOGGY RIVER, OKLA., examination of (see bill H. R. 13839). 
BOICE, THOMAS J., pension (see bill S. 4444). 
BOIES, WILLIAM D. (a Represt&tcitive fr<> Iowa), 

Attended, 4. 
Appointed conferee, 4270. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on the Judiciary : 

Courts in Iowa (H. Rept. 1692), 4445. 
Title to Cel'tain lands in Siskiyou County, Calif. (H. Rept_ 1626), 

3817. 
Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VO'IES. 

.~OISE, IDAHO, allow city to use a certain part of the Boise Barracks 
Mni tary Reserva tlon (see bill S. 8332 •) . 

Bill to exchange lands with city of (see bill H. R. 12001*). 
JJOLL WEEVIL. Bee CoTTo~-BoLL WEEVIL. 
BOLSHEVISM, sermon dPlivered by the Rev. John Gib on Inkster on 

the subject of, 4215. 
BOLTON, L. EiTHEL, increase pension (see bills H. R. 13389, 13980•). 
BOND, CHARLES G. (a Representative from New York). · 

Bm11 and joint resolutions \ntroduced by 
NcL.,on, J obn 0. : to mcrease pension (isee bill B. R. 14073), 

2678. 
OveTtime inspection rates: to prescribe (see bill H. R. 13300), 

273. 
Votcb tif. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

BOND, JENNIE M., pension (see bills S. 4606 ; H. R. 18567). 
BONDED WAREHOUSES, amend act re-~nlating (see bill S. 3220*). 

Remarks in House on bill (S. 3220) to amend act regulatlng, 
8638, 8643. 

BONDS AND STOCKS. See SECURITIES. 
BONDS OF THE UNITED STATES. See D1rnT OF 'l'Hm UNITED STATES. 

BONTER, EDITH, pension (see hills Il. R. 12552, 18980*). 
BONUS FOR SOLDIERS. See Ex-SERVICE MEN. 

BOONTON, N. J., erect pub1ic building at (see bill H. R. 13497). 

BOOTH, EVANGELINE, statement concemi.Dg prohibition enforce-
ment prepared by, 8855. 

BOOTH, HENRY Ill., pension (see bill H. R. 13919). 
BORAH, WILLIAM E. (a Senator from Idaho). 

Attended, 21. 
Article on subjret of five-to-four decisions of Supreme Court, 

written by, 3059. 
Ame1tdmtnt.'J offered by, to 

Merchant marine act, 1920: extension of time for repayment of 
constniction charges on reclamation projects, 2o. 

--- long-and-short haul, 25. 
--- Panama Canal tolls, 25. 
Navy Department appropriation bill t international conference on 

economic problems and limitatiop. of armament9; 810. 
War Department appropriation bill l :rive-rs and harbors, 8175 

Billa and j<Xnt resolutions introduced. f>IJ • 
Coal· to amend law establishing commission for purpose of 

seJurin,1? information In connection with questfons relative to 
(see btll s. 4160}, 890. 

Flannery, .A.lwilda: to pension (Bee blll S. 4161), 890. 

BOR4H, WILLIAM ID.-C<>ntinued. 
Bills and joint resolutions i11trod11-ced by 

Henderson, John T. 1 authorizing appointment as captain ot 
Field .Artillery (~ee bill S. 4406), 2:.!91. 

Judges: providing for number which shall concur in holding an 
act of Congi·ess unconstitutional (see bill S. 4483), 8.004. 

Motions and resoiutions otrere<J &v 
Economic conference: requesting President to invite such gov-c 

ernments as he may deem expedient to (see S. Res. 426). 2681. 
International law of peace! to create and adopt a code ot (se~ 

S. Res. 441). &605. 
Petitions and papers presented by, from 

Societies anq associations, 4452. 
State legislatures, 3668, 4452. 

_Bemark8 by, on 
American troops on Rhine, 932. 933, 934. • 
Boyden, Roland W.: speech on Germany's default by, 1732. 
British debt 'Settlement, 3548, 3549, 8550, BM3, 3617, 8618, 

3619, 3620, 8623, 8670, 368(}, 3681, 8682, 8758, 8764, 8766, 
3769. 377). 

Brookhart, Smith W.: address. lly, 2551. 
Calendar, 4636, 4648. 
Coal Commission, 4867, 5250. 
Coast Guard officers, 841. 
Eeonomic conferenc~ 844, 855, 856.1. 857 t. 926, 929,! 9301 981i 93:Ji 

933, 934. 985. 93u, 990, 991, 99z, l)9~. 996, 9~8, luOS, 051-4 
1054, 100{>, 1056i 105'Z, 1058. 1069, l..060. 

)i'oreign debt cance lation, 1008. 
:Fore.igii debt negotiatie>n, 991, 992. 
·Hour of meeting, 3561. · 
Jahn, Frank A., 4636. 
Lausanne conference, 1055. 
J~ague of Nations and Versailles treaty, 2933, 2934. 
Military Intelligence Service, 3261, 3262. 
Navy Department appropriatiQn biU 1 Utnitation of arinaments, 

B~t· 845, 865, SM, 857, 861, 862, 926, 928, 929, 930, 986, 
~w. 995. 996. 

Pueblo Indian. lands in New M~xtco, 806. 
Reforestation problems, 1996, 1997. 
Reparation Commission r speech of Roland W. Boyden belor&~ 

1732. 
Reparation Commis-sion representative;. 931, 932, 10~5, 1056. 
Ru.hr tnvasio:n-statement of Samuel uompers, 2933. 
Rural credits, 2895. 
---views 01' Secretary Mellon, 4171 4179. 
Russia: policy regarding, 4154-4162, 4J66, 4174. 
Ship subsidy, 612, 613, 615, 617, 619, 864, 4470. 
Shipping Boa.Yd functions, 864. 
State tax levies, 856, 857. 
Trailing with the enemy act, 53Ct8, 5310. 
Unanimous-consent agreement, 44 7 0. 
War Department appropriation bill : rivers and harbors, 2927,· 

8121, 312~. 812"3, 8124, 8175, 3'176, 8171, 3178, 3179, 318(}, 
8182, 3183, 8193, 3194, 319"5, 3196, 3260. 

War risk in6Ul'ance amendment, 5249. 
Revorts made l>y from • 

Committee on Education and Labor: 
Commission on questions relative to Interstate commerce In coal 

(bill s. 4160). 4059. 
Government empl<>yees' compensation law (bill S. 4635), 4831. 

votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
BORTOLI. 'XHEODORE, statement concerning conditions in Smyrna, 

4351. 
BOSTICK, MALISSA A., pension (see bills B. R. 13106, 13980*). 
BOSTON, MASS., memorial of citizens urging an emJJargo on exporta

tion of coal, 2145. 
BOSWORTH, OLIVE A., pension (see bills H. R. 11437, 13980*). 
BOTANIC GARDEN, WASHINGTON, D. C., annual report of fravel 

performed by officers and employees on official business for, 
169, 207. 

Memorial of the Garden Club, of Wilmington, Del., favoring 
increas~ in area of, 1620. 

MeRsage from the President transmitting an estimate of appro· 
priation for improving (H. Doc. 492), 237. 

Refil64~s in Rouse relative to appropriations for, 41'.i6-0, 4564, 

Supplemental estimate of appropriation for (H. Doc. 559), 8287 •. 
BOlJIDNOTT, FRANK J., inveRtigate disposition of certain Indian 

funds made by (see H. Res. 393 •). 
BOULDER, COLO., erect public building at (see bill S. 4230). 
BOURNE, JF.NNIE G., pension (see bills H. R. 12655, 13980*). 
BOUTELLE, .ALMIRA L., pension (see bills H. R. 11290, 13980*). 
BOWERS, GEORGE :M. (a Representati-ve from, West Virginia). 

Bill-8 and joint rcsolutio1'1t8 4nt-roducea by 
Hinton, W. P. : to pension (see bill H. R. 13166) 125 
Keyser, W. Va.: to authorize purchase of Peoples Bank· building 

in (see bill H. R. 14132), 2861. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY Vons. 

BOWLE , CYNTHIA M., pension (see bills H. R. 12328, 13980*). 
BOWLEY, LELIA E., pension (see bill H. R. 14180). 
BOWLING, WILLIAM B. (a RepresentaNve from Alabama). 

Attended, 4. · 
votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTils. 

BOWMAN, GEORGE W., pension (see bill H. R. 13286). 
BOWMAN, SOPIIIA, increase pension (see bill H. R. 13249). 

BOX, J2_~~d~d. <g_ Representatfoe from T~as) . 

Bills and jo-lnt resoltltions introduced 1Jy 
.Aliens: to limit immigYat:ion of (see bill II, R. 13628), 1212. 
Orange Car & Steel Co. 1 for relief (see bill H. R. 14313), 3536.c 

Remarks by, on · 
British debt settlement 8.849. 
Commerce nnd J~bo1· DPpartments appropriation bill 1 Immigra~ 

tion Service, 385, 434, 435, 436. 
Cotton stantlards, 3655, 3656. 
Dennis, Jesse C., and William Rhett Eleazer, 4326. 
Emmes, Frank O." 41«. 
Farm loan act, 3lS86. · 
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IlOX:, JOH~ <.;. - Continued. 
J{c·marks by, on 

Forei~n s.-rviC(', 3270. 
Hig,gins. Panny M., 262!::. 
Immigration regulated b)' treaty-making power, 4423. 
IndC'pcndcnt offices appropriation bill, 1500. 
La bor shortage in llawaii. 5057, 5145. 
Alidiii:rnn Boulevard Building Co., 5407. 
·ear East refugees, 4423. -

Trea ury Department appropriation bill, 236. 
War Department apprnpriation bill i enlistment of minors, 4128. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Claims: 

Leavitt, Louifi (D. Rcpt. 1206, pt. 2), 2755. 
Mugler, Charles W. (II. Rept. 1440), 2117. 

Voth of. See YE.\·ANO-NAY VO'l'ES. 

BOYD, JE~ .KIE. pension (see IJills H. R. 1296!.'I, 14288•). 
BOYD, JOH~ li., pension (see bill H. R. 12941 •). 
BOYD, SUSA ... ' , ., pension ( l'e bills H. R. 11642, 13D80*). 
BOYDEN. ROLAND W. (special representative of the United States at 

the e ions in Paris of the Reparation Commission}, corre· 
spondence concerning, 2460. 

Remarks in 'enate relative to activities of, 931. 
Ilesolutlon of inquiry relative to speech delivered before the 

Reparation Commission by (see S. Res. 407}. 
Statemeut of the British version of the remark before the Repa

rn tion Com mis. ion made by, 3001. 
Text of ~PPf'ch delivered before the Reparation Commission by, 

1732, 1977. 
BOYER. T-LUtnIR'I', pension (see bills H. R. 11377, 13980•). 
BOYER, LYDIA, pension (see bill H. R. 14280). 
BOYLIU. LEWIS V., pen ion ( see bill S. 4170). 
IlOYLES, IKE T., relief (see bill H. R. 5648•). 
BRADBURY, FLORE-" E S., pension (see bills II. R. 12361, 13980•). 
TIRADFIELD, EillIA A .. pension ( ~ ee blll H. R. 14099}. 
BRADLEY, WILLIAM R., relief (sec bill S. 37!.'ll•). 
URADSH.A W. ROBERT LEB, r<.'marks in House relative to enlistment 

in the Navy of, 400. 587. 
BRAINARD, EDWIN l\I., increase pension ( ee bill H. R. 14314). 
IlRA. ' CH B.ANKS. Sec NATIONAL B.nms. 
BRAND, CHARLES II. (a Re11t·esenta-tive f1·011i Georgia). 
Hemai·T.-.~ b.11, on 

Veterans' Hospital No. 63: letters from Rov B. Epps in regard 
to, J;:iHI. • 

Watson, Thomas E . : denth of, 3-!50. 
Votes of. See YEA·A:XD-.!'l°AY VOTES. 

BRAND, WIT,IIEL~IINA S., inct·ease pension (see bills U. R. 13906, 
14288* ). 

BR.L'DBGEE, FUA.NK R. (a Scnw.tor from- Con11 ectfo11t). 
Attended , 3. . 

Bills and joint 1·esol11tio11s fotroduced bl! 
Boild, Jennie l\I. : to pension (see blll S. 4606), 4253. 

Motion s a11<t resol1ttions offered b.I/ 
Bryce, James: to prln t as public document proceedings incident 

to unveiling bu. t of ( • . Doc. 2!l ) , !!932. 
Execut1ons of soldier abroad: to print report of specia.l com

mittee to inve ·tlgate, 4983. 
Remarks by, on 

Alleged exE:cutions without trial in France, 4983. 
American troops in nermany, 13:;0, 1351. 
Blattman & C'9 .• 4 43, 4844, 5375. 
Calendar, H59. 
Campaign is ues or 1920, 2933. 293G. 
Consumption of meat products, 1063. 
Economic conferenee, 929. 
Fat'm products: purcllase and sale of, 741). 
Filled milk. 4084, 40 5. 4!:186. 
Frieze in Capitol rotunda, 5392. 
~a_gue of ·atlons and Ver aillcs treaty, 2934, 2935, 2936. 
L1vwg.-ton, .John L., -HHO. 
l\feJs. uer, Louis F.: 4485. 
Monument to Americau women of World War, 449~. 
Narcotics, 4951. 
New Jerst'y Shipbuilding & Dredging Co., 141)3, 1405, 1406. 
Opie , Hierome L. : charge against, 40 3. 
Public Buildings C'ommission , 121G. 
Reparation Commis ·ion representatJve, 1219, 1220, 1223, 1224. 
Hhip subsidy, 4470, 4471. 
State tax le vies, 856. 8G7. 
~trc<.'t railway : investigation of. 4833. 
Third deficiency appropriation biil , G004. 
Trading with the enemy act, 5274. 
Unanimous-consent agreement, 4447, 4470, 4471. 
War rislc insurance amendment, 5250. 

R(}f)o r ts made by. ('rom, 
Committee on the Library: 

JlistorJcaJ friC'ze in tl:tf' Capitol (S. J. Res. 61}, 4961. 
Special committC'C to investigate alleged executions without trial 

in France: executions in France (S. Rcpt. 1256), 4983. 
Votes of. See YEA-A ·o- NAY VOTES. 

BRANDYBERRY, MARY CATHERINE, pension (see bill H. R. 141G0). 
BRAN 'O '. JOHN 'I' ., pension (see bills II. R. 13044, 13540*). 

DRANNON, IUCHARD, conect military record (see bill H. R. 13812}. 
BRANS'.rETTETI., JOSElPII .A., pension (Ree bill S. 4112). 
BRASS, CLARA E., pen ion ( ee bills H. R. 12375, 13980*). 
BRAXTON. A. CAPERTON', paper entitled "The fifteenth amend· 

ment-an a ccount of its enactment" pt·epared by 3500 
Statement concern~ng the enactment of the fifteeuti1 ame~dment 

to the Constltut1on of the United State , 4848. 

BRAY, JOHN, pen, ion ( e bill H. R. 14243). 

BRAY, WILLTAl\I , appoint page iu the Hou e of Representatives (see 
II. Res. 528). 

BRAZIL, communication concerning the ship subsid:v bill received t't·om 
thi,; .America~ Chamber of Commerce for, 245G. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriations for alteration of 
the. United States exposition building at Rio de Janeiro fot• 
residence and offices of the diplomatic representative to, 4700. 

BRELSFORD, LANY M., pension (sec bill H. R. 14193}. 
BRENN.AN, VINCENT M. (a Rcprese11tati·ve from Michigcm). 

· Attended, 4. 
Bill~ and Joint resel1iti-011s intro<lucea by 

Detroit, Mich.: autoorizlng .. ale of certain buildings and acquisl· 
tlo·n of new site and erection thereon of public building 
for (see blll H. R. 14307) , 3536. 

--- authorizing sale of certain property at, and erection of' 
modern hospital building for Public Health Service at 
(see bill H. R. 13961), 2213. 

--- to28~·ect public building at (see bills H. R. 13129, 13130), 

Prohibition act : supplemental to (see bill H. R. 13375), 442. 
Vi>catio?al train.lug: to make provlslo11 for and grant relief to 

vocabonal tramees who suffer additional injury while purRU· 
1ng _(se~ bill ll. R. 13405}, 502. · 

War nsk mstuance: to amend law, as amended, with 1·espect t<> 
(see bill II. R. 13126}, 20. 

Motio11s and 1·esolutfons offered by 
.Anthracite coal: for certain information in regard to (see H. 

Iles. 473}, 660. 
Petiti~11.s and pape1·s v1·ese11tea b!I, fro11~ 

Citizens and lndivi<luals, 3660. 
Votes of. · See Yru.-.um-NAY VOT-Es. 

BREW~R, ANNiE, pension (see bills H. R. 10048, 13980•). 
BREWER, l\fARY J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 13488). 
BRIDGER 

Allegheny Rlve1·, Pa.: blll to allow con ·truction of bridge acros11 
(see bilJ H. R. 13 08*}. 

A.1-kansa-s Rive1·: bills to revive and reenact au act fot· construe· 
tion of bridge across (see bills S. 4439•; H. R. 14078*)• 

Big ~·iow» Hive1·: bill · to allow construction of bridge acros ( e4' 
b_illR S. 413P j H. R. 13000•). 

Cliarles Rn:e1·, Mass.: bill to amend act authorizing constt·uction 
of bridge acros (see bill H. R. 13760•). 

Oliesa.peak-e <G Ohio Canal: bill to allow construction or a britlgu 
acroRs (, ee bill H. R. 13595}. 

Colorado R ·it·er: bill to allow construction of bridge across (see 
bill . 4069•). 

Columbi a River, Oreg. and wa.·h.: bills to extend time for con
construction of bridze across (see bills S. 4260• ·, fl • 
13637). ~ . . 

---.blll authorizing maiutenaqce and operation of brhlge 
acros (see bill ll. R. 14444}. 

---bill to allow tbe Great Northern- Railway Co. to bridge 
(sec bill S. 4638•). 

--- bill to allow the Oregon-Washington Bridg Co. to bridg 
(see bill S. 4341 *}. 

V elawarn R i ver: joint resolution to construct memorial bridgo 
aeross (Ree S. J. Res. 249•). 

E-·cambia Riv er. Pia.: bill to allow construction of bridge across 
(see bill H. R. 13493•). 

Fox Ri·ve·r: bill s to itllow dt~- of Aurora Ill. to bridge (see 
bill~ S. 416fl* ; II. R. 13410•). ' ' 

- - - bills to allow town of JClgin, Ill., to bridge (see bill S. 
4853•; n. R . 13G10•). 

--- bill to allow the y.ilJagc of South EJ<>-iu. Ill. to bridge 
(see ~l li. R. 135:1!l). ' 

Great Peedee Rii ,er, . C.: bill to allow con1<trnction of bl'ltlge 
acros (. ee bill •. 4172•). 

H11dso1~ River: bill to allow the lludson River Bridge Co. to 
bridge (see bill H. R . 13!H8*). 

H11mphre11s Creek, Md.: b.i11s to allow the Bl'thlehem Steel Co 
to ~ridge $- ee bills S. 4503•; II. R. 14301}. · 

Kankakee R 1Va: bills to allow cons truction of bridge acro-·s 
(see bills S. 4032•, 4033•; II. R. 13156, 13157). 

Little C<1ltirn<'t Rlrer. 111.: bill to allow construction of briuge 
across (see hill S. 4031"}. 

Little Col-0rado Riper, A.rLz.: !.>ills for completion of bridge a cross 
(see bills S. 2563•; H. R. 13835). 

M e,.rirnack Rii;er, Ma~s.: bills to allow construction of briclge 
across ~see bills S. 4288•; ll, R. 131:m•). 

Mi11nesotl1! Rilvet·: bUls , to allow HennC'pin County Minn to 
.bridge (see b.ills S. 4589•; R. R. 14a6 •)'. ., 

---bills to :iuow tl~e Valley Transfer Rnilway Co. to bri.dge 
(see b1W; .'. 4o56; U. R. 14081*}. 

JI·i._ s is.~ip])i Ri !' Pr:· !Jill!> to allow construction of bri<ige at St. 
Paul. Mfon .. aero . (see bill· S. 424.o; R. R. 13511 *}. 

--- bills to allow the cities of Minneapolis and Rt. Paul 
Minn., to bridge (see bill S. 4411 * ; IT. R. 13996•). ' 

--- bills to allow the Valley Transfer Railway Co. to 
_brldge (fiPe bi~ls S. 4556; H. ~- 14081•). 

--- bill to extend time for construchon of briclge at Baton 
Rouge, La .. acros (see bill II. R. 11626 o ). 

Missouri Rii:er: bills ~o allow the State of South Dakota to 
brlclgP (!"P!' bills S. 4580•. 4581 •, 45 2•. 4:\ R•, 4!'i90; 
H. R: 14381*, 1438'.:!*, 14383*, 14384*, 1438i:i*). 

---memonal of legislature of South Dakota urging com· 
pletion of bridge at Cbamberltl.in across, 4628 

Mobile Rfrc1·: bl)l to extenc1 t ime for construction or' bridge 
acroi::s (. ee bill S. 446!1•). 

Nanticoke R£i ·er, Del.: bills to allow construction of brjdge 
. . ac.ros (see bill9 '. 4346 • ; H . R. 13 07*). 

1i iogm·a R ·1re1·: bills to allow the AmPrlcan Niagara Railroad 
. Co., to bridge (,ee bi}l-s S. 4358•: H. R. 13761) . 

Ollto RH·er: hUl to allow construction of briflge at Mound;:;vi1le 
. W. V~., acr~.<:s ( ·ee bill Il. R. 14351 •) . ' 

P earl Ru;er, ll~1ss.: bill to allow the GrN1t Southern Lumber Co. 
to bridge (see bill U. R. 13139*). 

Pe~dee R1 ver, ,r;:,_ a.: bills to allow construction of bridge a cross 
(see bills S. 4536•. 4u40). 

Potomac Rin?r: remarks in House relative to naming of the 
Francis Scott Key Britlge across. 1366. 

Il ed Riper, N. Dak. and .Mi1111-.: bills to allow recons truction of 
bric1ges acl'Os~ (see bills S. 4619 46'.:!0 · H R 144"8• 14429•).. , , . . - ' 
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BRIDGES-Continued. 

Red Ril:cr Tex. and Okla..: bill to allow the Interntate Toll 
Brjdge Co. to bridge (see bill s. 4122). 

--·- biJl to aJlow the Charlie Bridge Co. to bridge (see bill 
s. 4233•). . 

--- bill to allow Harry F. Mitchell - to construct bridge 
across ( ee bill S. 4641 •). 

Red Rf..ver of th-0 Nol'th: bills to allow construc1;ion of a. ~ridge 
a~ross (see bills S. 3580•, 4138*' H. R. l):J27i• 

Rio (}-rantle Rivet·: bill to allow the Citiz.ens Bridge • to 
bridge (see bill S. 8874*). 

--- bill to allo\v the Ea~le Paes & Piedras Negras Bridge 
Co. to bridge (see bill S. 4502*). 

--- bill auth<>rizing maintenance or bridge ~oss (see 
bill H. R. 12378*). 

Rock Ri1:er, Jll.: bill to allow construction of bridge across 
· (see bill H. R. 13474*). 

St. FranC<i8 R1iver_: bills to allow the State highway commission 
of )Iisl'ourl to bridge (see bills S. -016* ; H. R. 
13195*). 

---bms to allow the Lee County (Ark.) bridge district 
No. 2 to bridge (see bills S. ~519, 4579*; H. R. 
14268*). 

Sulphur Rirer: bill to- allow construction of bridge across (see 
bill R. 4631 •). 

Bu .... ~quehanna Rit'er, Pa.: bUI to allow construction of bridge 
across the West Branch of (see bill H. R. 1217!.)•). 

Tugaloo RiPe1·, B. a. and Ga.: bill to allow construction of 
bridge across (see Wll S. 4387 *). 

1.'uu Fork of Big Handy Rivu: bill to allow the Freeburn Toll 
Bridge Co. to bridge ( ee bill H. R. 11477*). 

--- bill to allow the Winco Block Coal Co. to bridge (see bill 
ll. R. 12473*). 

BRIGANCE, 1\LARTIIA A., pen ion (see bills H. R. 11540, 12019*). 
BRIGGS, CLAY STONE (a Representative from Te:ras). 

' Attended, 5. · 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Becherer, Xaver: to pension (see bill H. R. 13386), M~ 
Butler, Viola: to pension (see bill H. R. 13962), 2213. 
Johnston, William l'.: to pen ion (see bill H. R. 14189), 2998. 

Petitions and papc1·s presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals. 208. 798, 1778, 2218, 3817, 4212, 4445. 
Societies and associations, 329. 
State legislatures, 8817. 

Rema.rks b1J, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 768, 769. 
.Anthracite coal sbippe<l Canafla, 1605. 
Brinson, Samuel M. : death of, 3468. 
Capital gains and losses, 2921. 
Code of the Laws, 2847. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1328, 1384, 3436, 3437, 

8439. 
Foreign Service, 3166, 3272, 3273, 3277. 
Independent omreR appropriation bill, 1496, 1501, Ui02, 1606, 

1508, 155:1. 1609. 
--- Bureau of Efficiency, 1560. 
----superintt-ndence of buildingi:o, 2905. 
---Veterans' Bureau, 1663, 1664, 1672. 
Legislfltive appropriation bill. 2075. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 579. 
Pay readjustment benefits for National Guard, and reserve and, 

4024. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 2408. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4886, 4889, 4890, 4891, 4892, 4937, 

5517. 
Second deficiency appropriation bill, 1254. 
Suits under soldiers and sailors' ci'vil relief act, 4021. 
Tax-exempt securities, 5652. 
Tax problem , 773. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill, 206, 207, 226. 
Valuation of raih·oads, 1609. 
War Department appropriation bill. 1901. 
War risk insurance a.menrlment, 5193. 5194. 
Water-sl1pply project. 3436, 3437, 3439. 

Votes of. See YltA-A ·o-NAY VOTES. 

1BRIGGS; GEORGE W .. pen ion (see bills H. R 11786, 13980*). 
BRIGILAM, SOPHRONIA, pension (see bill H. R. 13591). 
BRIGHTON, COLO., to erect public bulldfag at (see bill S. 4231). 

r·BRINSON, JOSINAH, pension (flee bills H. R. 12462, 13980--)~ 
lJBJNSON, SAMUEL M. (late a Representative from Not·th OaroUna), 

Eulogies in House on, 84~6. 
Order in Hou. e for eulogies on, 1272. 
Resolution for eulogies on (see H. Res. 524). 

·BRISTOW, OKL.A., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13132). 
BRITISH DEBT. See GREAT BRITAIN". 
BRITISH GOVERNME~ T. See GREAT BRITAIN. 

BRITTEN, FRED A. (a Representative from I1li1wis). 
A.mendm.en.ts offered. by, to 

Naval omnibus bill ( S. 4137), 52!l6. 
Bills and Joint resolutions introduced by 

Army : authorizing promotion on retired llst of certain officers 
of (see bill H. R. 13350) 386. 

Navy: to amend law relative to promotion of officers of the 
line of (see bill H. R. 14460), 5246. 

Petitions and papers presented 1p.J fro·m, 
Citizens and individual , 45im, 4825. 

Bema1·ks by, on 
British debt settlement, 3342. 
China trade, 5222. 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station, 496. 
Interior Department appropriation bUl: Indian aft'alrs, 1024. 
Liquor shipment to foreign diplomats, 3792. 
Mann, James R. : (]eath of, 1718. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3707, 3708, 3709, 371Q, 3720, 3795, 8802, 

3803 3804, 3807, 3810, 3811, 3813, 5232, 0236, 5237, 5238. 
Navy bepartment app1·opriat1on bill, 476, 477, 478, 579, 5SO, 

581, 583. 
Trarung with the enemy at>t, 4289, .f290, 4291, 4292, 4297. 

. Yotes of. See l'EA-AND-NAY V<>TES. 

BROADBENT, MAHALA E., pension (see bills Il. R. 12118, 13980•), 
BlW:PRICK, ELLA, pension (see bHls H. R. 4724, 13080*). 
BROKERS, penalize those who fraudulently neglect to carry out their 

contracts (see bill S. 4356), 
BROOKHART, SN:ITH W. (a. Senator· from, !OW(l). 

Attended, 3. 
.Address delJvered -to Council or Foreign Relations, of New York 

City, by, 2551. 
Committee assignments of, 25. 
Appointed on committee to investigate problem of Great Lakel!k 

Gulf of Mexico waterway, 2649. 
Amendments offered by, to 

Merchant marine act, 1920: bill (H. R. 12817) to amend, 444. 
Rural credits: bill (S. 4287) to provide facilities for, 2649, 1 

2764, 2889. 
War Department appropriation bill, 3061. 
--- ordnance equipment for dfle ranges for civilian in

struction, 8263, 3312. 
Bills and joint resolutions .introduced by . 

Army and Navy Quartermaster Departments: to permit certajn 
persons to make purchases iii (see bill S. 4151), 331. 

Coal mines: to authorize President in an emergency to oper"' 
ate (see bill S. 4407), 2357. 

Colins, Ed. : to pension (see bill S. 4530), 3477. 
District of Columbia : creating a parental court in and defining 

legal status of au children under 18 years of age in (see bill 
s. 4196). 595. 

National banking associations: to revise law relating to forma~ 
tlon of (see bill S. 44 75), 2926. 

Parental court: defining legal status of all children under 18 
years of age who violate Federal statutes and to create (see 
bill s. 4285 j, 1348. 

Re3~Q.~.e act o 1921: amending section 230 of (see bill S. 4547), 

Transportation act of 1920: to amend the interstate commerce 
act and (see bill S. 4610), 4468. 

War risk insurance act: to amend by extending to all disable(} 
veterans of all wsrs of United States the rehabilitation act 
and (see bill S. 4142), 240. · 

Motions and t·esolutions offered by . 
I!orto Rico : authorizing appointment of commission to investi

gate governmental and general affairs of isl and of (see 
S. Con. Res. 32), 2147. 

Stock dividends: tor certain information respecting taxation ot 
(see S. Res. 409), 1787. 

Sugar: for appointment of committee -to investigate manipula
tions of market (see S. Re"S. 465), 6066. 

Petitio1is and papers 1wesented by, fro1n 
Societies and associations, 389. 
State legislatures, 2216, 8101. 

Remarks by, on 
British debt settlement, 3780. 
Cooperative banking, 2761, 2762, 2763, 2764, 2765, 2766, 2767,. 

2768, 2771, 2772, 2773, 2808, 2813, 2815, 2816, 2889 2890 
2891, 2892, 2893. ' , 

Farm bloc, 2771, 2772, 2773. 
Farm products: purchase and. sale of, 621, 625, 626, 627, 665. 
Federal Re ·erve Board: detlation policy of 625 
Filled milk, 3961, 3962. ' · 
Gillen, Martin J.: economic and financial statement by, 3780. 
Gum, Franklin, 3481. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 1131. 
Night SPSSions, 2761. 
Point or order-yielding floor, 4253 4254. 
Postmasters under civil-service system, 2055. 
Power of Supreme Court, 3846, 3961. 
Rochdale ~ooperative A~sociation of England, 2764, 2765, 2766. 
Rural crechts, 2371, 26a9, 2665, 2686, 2761, 2762, 2763, 2764, 

2765, 2766, 2767, 2768, 2771, 2772, 2773, 2805, 2806, 
_2808, 2813, 2815, 2816, 2889, 2890, 2891, 2892, 2803. 

--- news of Secretary Mellon, 4178, 4179~ 4180. 
Rural marketin~ and t>re<.lits, 1810, 1944. 
Ship subsidy, 452.t 621, 625. 626, 627, 665, 2361}, 2686, S316, 

3321, 33~2. 8323, 3387, 3390, 3961, 4238, 4253, 42M, 
4265, 4345, 4349, 4739, 4745. 

--- article on, 3049. 
Stock divirlends, 623, 1787, 1869. 
Street-car fares, 3829. 
Sugar : price of, 5066, 5591. 
Transportation act of 1920, 621. 
War Department appropriation bill, 3045, 3046, 3047, 3061, 3263 

3312, 3313. • 
Watson, Thomas E. : death of, 2129. 
Wenatchee apple crop, 626, 627. 
World peace : digest of re olutions, presented by Inter-.Allied 

Veterans' Federation, on, 1786. 
Reports 1nade by, from, 

Committee on Militarv Affairs : 
Gum, Franklin (8. Rept. 1033). 2217. 
Temple, Thomas J. <S. Rept. 1086), 2926. 

Votes of. See YEA-A~D-:NAY °VO'l:E-S. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y., deliver the Sil"\'er service of the cruiser Brooklyn. 
to tbe Brooklyn Museum ( ee bills S. 8990• ; H. R. 12648* ). 

Remarks in Senate and newspaper clipping relative to recent 
thefts at the navy yard at, 943. 

BROOKS, .ANNE, pension (see bills H. R. 11538, 12019*). 
BROOKS, EDWARDS. (a Representa.tfoe from Pennsylvania). 

Bills and joint resolutions introcluced by 
Red Lion, Pa.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13538), 

840. 
Votes of. See YM-AND-N.AY VOTES. 

BROOKS, EDWIN B. (a Represe1ttative from flli11ois). 
.Attended, 4. · 

Bills and joint resolutions i71troduced by · 
Barnett, Celestia: to pen. ion (see bill H. R. 13143), 21. 
Warner, Thomas G.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13142), 21. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY V<YrES. 
BROOKS, FANNIE N., pension (see bill S. 4378), 
BROOKS~ NEOMA, pension (See bill H. R. la800) • 
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BROUSSAilD, F)DWIN S. (a Senator fro1n Louisiana). 
Attende<J, 3. 
~ppointcd on committee to investigate peoblem or Great Lakes

Uult of Mexico waterway, 2649. 
An~endments offered by, to 

Agricultural a1>propriation bill: sugar plant investlgatlons, 1519. 
Bills and joint resolutions i11tt'Oduced by 

Confederate Yeterans: authorizing loan or 3,000 wooden folding 
chairs for use at reunion of (see S. J. Res. 279), 3537. 

Putnam. Russell B.: for relief (see bill S. 4276), 1218. 
Pe.t-itio11s and vove1·s presented b11~ ft·om 

Citizens and individuals, 32~9, 5260. 
Remarks by, on 

Amendments to appropriation bills, 1530, 1531, 1532. 
Agricultural appropriation bill: sugar-eane diseuses, 15~2. 1523, 

1524. 1525. 1;;21, 1{)30, 1531, 1532. 
r.u<lget system, 1704. 
Butler, Nicholas Munay: addres by, 3857. 
Calendar, 5381, 5382. 
Ga . oline and denatured alcohol, 4754, 47u5, 4756, 4757, 4758, 

4759, 4760. 
Lands in Louisiana. 3237. 
Mei Erner. Louis F., · 44R5. 
Order o! business, 4 752. 
Po··t Office appropriation bill, 1704. 
Prohibition enforcl"l:nent, 340. 
Putnam, Ru. sell B., 44GO, 4407. 
Sbip sub idy, 4752. 
Tr·ea ury Department appropriation blll, 340. 
War Department appropriation bill: rivers and harbora, 3120. 
Wy, he. Robe1·t E., 5392. 

Votes of. See YE.A-.Hm-N.a VO'l'ES. 

BUOVIG, TH., relief ( ee hill H. R. 4620*). 
BROWN, CLARK, pension (see bills H. R. 2 58, 12019*). 
BROW~ , FR-.\.NCES A., pension (sec bills ll. R. 8:!40, 12019*). 
BROW~. GRANT, pension ( ee bills H. R. 11881, 13~40*). 
IlUOWN, JOE (a. Representative from, T~mnessee). 

Bills and joint re olu.tion s int1"0duced by 
BurriR, Victor l\I. : for relief (see bill H. R. 13 :l7). 1866. 
Rutleuge, W. W.: for· relief of widow {::;ee bill H. R. 13838). 

1866. . 
Reports made by. frnn~ 

Committee on the District of Columbia: 
Closing portion or Grant Road (H. Rept. 1641). 3914. 

Votes of. Sec Y'El .. -AND-N.\Y \'OTES. 

BROWN. JULIA A., pension (see bill II. R. 14215). 
BROWN, LAURA r., pension (see bills H. R. 13035, 13!l80•). 
BROWN, LEROY S., pen!'lion (se bill II. R. 13027). 
BROWN, MARY J., pen:,:ion (see bills H. R. 12679, 13890* ) . 
BROWN, SA.RAH, increase pension (see bill H. R. 141301. 
BROWN, SAR.A.II A., pem.ion (see bills II. R. 12519. 13080*). 
BROWN, SAR.All IRENE, increase pension ( ee bill II. R. 13734, 

139 0*). 
BROWNE, EDWARD EJ. (a Represeiitati1•e from Wlsconsin). 

Bills and joint n•sol11ti-0ns lntroduced by 
Bever, Barabara: to pension (see bill H. R. 1335-!), 386. 
Colwell, llyra:n: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 13356), 

386. 
Eager, Victoria: to pension (see bill H. R. 13355), 386. 
Eberlein, l\Iartha: to pension (see bill H. It. 13G97). 1387. 
Milliken. Cordelia. ·.: to pension (see bill H. R. 136!18), 13 7. 
Wither . Anna: to pPnslon (sec bill II. R. 1361J9), 1387. 

Petitious and papP.l'S pre-'ie11ted· b!J, froin 
Citizens and individuals, :i 7, 3099. 
State legisln t111'es, 4H5. 

Rema1,.ks by, 01£ 
Butter, 3636. 
Foreign 8ervice. 3H . 3164. 31G;;, 3167, 3'.?78. 

Votes of. >.oCe Y~A-A:"D-N.\Y YOTES. 

BRUBAKER, MARYE., pt'nsion (see bills H. R. 9254, 13::i40*). 
BRUCE, WILLiiUI C.AB.FtLL (a . .,ena.tor elect fro1n Ma1·11la11d). 

C1·edentials presented, 346, 3002. 
BRUNA.UGJI, SUS.-\N. peni::ion ( ee bills H. R. 13020, 14288* ) . 
BRYAN, W1LLIAi\I JENNINGS. remarks in House relative to, -15-l;:J. 
BRYA-JT. MARGARET A., penRion (see bills H. R. 11671, 13080*). 
BRYCE, J .IU.IES, report of the proceedings incident to tlie unve-iling ot' 

a bu>:t of ( S. Doc. '.?!l8) , 2932. 
BRYN HILD ( team hip), relief of owners (see bill H. R. 536-lJ*). 
BUCHA. A.~. ;JAMES P. (a Representative frnm TeJ1a-s). 

A ttendecl. G. 
Appointed conferee, 1 15. 3379. 

Re111ar1.·s b11. 011 
Agricultural appropl'iatlon bill, 768, 769, 792, 71'4, 835, 36, 

8 1, 918. 
--- public road., 767, 768. 
Animal and plant dii::ease>: and parasites. 769. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill: Board or Children's 

Guardians. 1433, 1435. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1086, 1087, 1080, 1148. 
Red River oll lands. -!818. 
Rtock clivitlen<ls, 7il. 
Topographical map . . 1148. 

Votes of. i::Jee YEA-A:\"D-NAY VOTES. 
BUCHER, AGNES, pension (see bill H. R. 14149). 
BUCK, CHARLOT'rE, pension (see bill H. R. 13709). 
BUCKET ·- HOPS. See COTTON FUTURES. 

BUCKLEY, JENNIE E., pension (see bills H. R. 9552, 14200*), 
BUCKLEY, MARY E., pensi<>n (see bills H. R. 12547, 13980*), 
BUCKLEY, TIMOTHY F., pension (see bill H. R. 13735). 
BUCKNER, JAMES H., pension (see bill H. R. 13289). 
BUDGET · )3UREAU, remarks in House relative to operations of', 422-

430. 
RelGO~~s in Senate relative to the work of, 1622-1630, 1636, 

BUDGET OF THE UNITED STATE8, addre s of the rre hlent, which 
was read by the Vice President, to the memh<'rs or the Gov
ernment's business organization on the sul>ject or, 2700. 

Message of the President transmitting ( H. Uoc. 423), 9, 36. 
Re1narks in House ·relative to the second ye-ar of tile Budget 

sy ·tem, 5451. 
BUFFALO. See YELLOWsTOsm NAT.lOSAL PALtK:, Wro. 
BUFF.ALO. N. Y .• increase appropriation for (>Ublic building at (EW-a 

bill s. 44~5). 
Bill to amend act for the remodeling and repait- of the custom-

house and po t-office building at (see bill 11. R. 1397u). 
BUFFKIN & GIRVIN, relief (see bill S. 1670*). 
BUFORD, J. W .. re-liet (sec bill U. R. 14219). 
BUILDINGS. See PUBLIC Burwrnos. 
BUIS, BROTHER. increa e pension ( ee bill H. R. 13501:!). 
BULLARD. ROHER1' L., appoint liPutenant general on retired list or 

.Army (see bill 11. R. 13738). 
BULLETI:l\R OF INFOIU\lA.TION TO VOTERS proville frcp h·an (>Or

tation in the malls within a State for'< ee bill S. 4184). 
BULW~1~~~~tl~_tFRED L. (a Itt:pre entative frnm Noi·th Carolina). 

.Appointed on committe to attend ceremoni~ at , 'avannah G 
on return or last contingent of American troop from' Ge~~ 
many, 30 9. 

A.mend men ts offered by, to 
War Department appropriation bill 1062. 

Bms and joint rcsolutio11s introduc,.d by 
.Anrnncan Trust Co. : for rr11 .. r (see bill R. R. 13205), 168. 
.Anthony. Pannie E.: to pension ( PP bill H. R. 13U83), 1347 
Ligon, John R.: to pension (see bill IT. H. 13167) 12{;. · 
Ruse. Patterson : to increa e pension ,( ee bllls 'R U 13964 

14121) 2213, 2801. • ' I 

. ~lila ms. Grorgp : to increase peuslon ( ee bill H. It. 13963), 2213. 
Peht1011s and- papers prP. ented b71. f1·oin 

Citizens anti intlivi<lnals, 32V. 1977, 37:::5. 
S<?cieties and associations, 1G8t>. 

Re1n<1r1.·s by, on 
Custom>: collector fot· North Carolina, 2922. 
lt,la)!g, Wililam H., and other-, 2631. 
llennany and l•'rance--remarks of Alr. Knutson, 3721, 3722. 
Paul v. Harri.son-cont stetl-electiou case, 545. 
Pre. identlRI and congressional terms, 426 
War Department appropriation !>ill, 196~. 

Re-ports made by, fro11~ 
Committee on Claims : · 

Alaska Commercial f'o. (II. Rept. 1492), 2801. 
Yote · of. See Yl'u-Axo"XAY VOTES . 

BuXDSCflU, EDWARD J., pension ( ·ee bills II. n. !l!l11, 12orn•) . 
BU:.\''l', HELENA.. pen ion ( ec bills H. R. 902ri. 1201!1*). 
Bu:.\'TIN. JOH.r H'., papers withdrawn in Uou e, 3914. 
BURCli, CH..ARL:I!;.', pension ( e bill H. R. 13177). 
BURCH, ::\!A.RIAH Ti., pension ( ee bill- H . R. 14213) . 
BUR 11, SA.RAii, JPDSion (. ee bills ll. R. 13206. 13980+) . 
BURDET'£, ALLF.~ l\f., reli f ( e bill S. 4188) . 
BURDICK, CLARK (a Repre::te11 ta tire from Rhode [ , land). 

Bill-'S 011£1 jo-illt re . .,;futi.011 . introduced b!I 
:\faun::;, l\larie Jf'.: to pen ion (see bill IL R. 13 86), 1919. 
Taxes: to amend l:i.w th amended relaiive lo 11eg! ct ot· rerusal 

to pay (see bill IL R. 14437), 48U. 
Rework· by. on 

Bag,;l.iaw. Frank George, 2629. 
I.eith. Freil G., 2627. 

Votes of. /See YEA-A. ' l>-N4Y VOTE . 

BURDICK, l\lARY, peu;;;ion ( f'e bills H. R. 13359, llm 0*). 
BCRE.AU OF A~UL.\L INDU TRY. annual report of employe a of, 

23. 123. 
BUREAU OF TIIE BUDGET. addre · or tbe Pre ident on operntiouR 

of, 2700. 
Remarks in House relativP to operations of, 422-430. 
Rewi'5~s in J enate relative to the work C>f, 1622-1630, 1636, 

BURIDAU OF CHEU!.. TRY. a.nnua.l rPport of payments mad to officer;:i 
and employees of ' tate. county, or municipal governments by, 
23. 123. 

BUREAU OF CIVIL .A.EROXAUTICS. See DlllPARTMil:ST OF COMMlillW!il. 

BUREAU OF CO:.\I~IERCIAL IC 'ONO:\IIC ', incorporate ( ee bill 
46:~3). 

RPmurks in S('nate relative to, 46~0. 

BUREAr OF EFFICIENCY. annual report of publications il'l. ·ued by, 10. 
Rt>marks in Hou e relative to appropriation:'> for, lG5!l. 
Remarks in 'enate rela1ive to appropriations for, 1998. 
Report concerning u.·e of automoi>iles by, 1 6 . 

BUREAU OF E~GRAVING AND PRINTING, article by John A. Kcn
Il('dy relativ to dismissal of employePs at, ::!~l:l . 

E:·timate of appropriation for adjustment of discrepancic in tbe 
paper accounts between the bureau and the office of the Secre
tary of the Trea ·u t·y ( S. Doc. 330), 4876. 

Remarks in House relative to proposed installatton of power 
pres es in, 191, 229, WO. 

Ilemark in 'enate rclntive to removal of cerlain officials in, 
2298, 30:!8, 3563. 4095, 4223. u313. 

Resolution to- inve>:tigate <lismiss l of certain employees at (sec 
S. Res. 269•, 432). 

BUREAU OF FISHERIES, annual report of expen<Jitures for, 207. 

BUREAU OF Il\UUGRATION, letter from the Commis ioner Gent'ral 
relative to the inadequate force of, 433. 

BURIDA OF INDIAN AFFAIRR, remarks in House relative to appro· 
priation for, 947, 970, 1039. 

BUREAU OF INTERN.AL RIDV.FlNUFJ, remarks in Senate relative to 
an apprppriation for refunding taxes illegally collected, 4998. 

BUREAU OF THE IN'l'ERPARLIAMENTARY UNION, remarks in 
House relative to appropriation for, 303. 
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BURE.AU OF. LIGHTTIOUSES, remarks in House relative to approprla· 

tions for, 422. 
BUREAU OF l\IINES, report concerning impurities in an-d misbranding 

of anthracite coal, 4952. . . ~ 
Ilcport concerning use of automobiles by, 24.54, 5(}1o. 

BURE.AU OF PENSIONS, data. relative to the proposed filing stacks in 
the interior court at, 1215. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriations for, ~073. . 
Remarks ln House relative to appropriation for rnstalling filmg 

stacks in, 2904. . 
Remarks in Senate relative to appropriations for installing filing 

stacks in , 2007, 3413. . 
Report of the board of actuaries on operation of the civil 

service retirement act ( H. Doc. 531 ) , 1448, 1515. 
BURE.AU OF STANDARDS, annual report of general expenses of, 207. 

Lette1· from the Secretary of Commerce transmitting a draft 
of a blll for enlargement ·of th0 present site of, 1212. 

Letter from the Hecretary of Commerce transmitting a draft of 
a bill authorizing consti:uctlon of a power-plant building at, 
1212. 

BUREAUCRACY AND THE NATIONALIZATION OF EDUCATION, 
remarks in House and correspondence on subject of, 4430. 

BURGJ.JSS, JOIIN HENRY, relief (see bill S. 4360), 
BURGESS, PHINEAS, relief of est'h.te (see bill H. R. 14151). 
BURKE, ANDREW J. , pension (see bill S. 4328). 
B URKEJ, WILLIAM J. (a Revresentative fro in Pe:rrnsyl·vania). 

Rem1fff.-.. ~ by, on 
Nolan, John I. : death of, 4607. 

Votes of. Bee YEA- ANO-N.iY VOTKS. 

BURKETT, SILAS G., pension (see bill H. R. 11063, 13540•). 
BuRLESON, H 'GH L., letter favoring -immigration of certain Arme

nian and Greek refugee , ::?3. 
BURLEY TOBACCO GROWERS' COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 

petition relative to the funcling of the foreign debt received 
· from, 3475. 

Statement giving history .of, 3870. 
BURLINGTON, VT .. abolish the steamboat-inspection district of (see 

bill H. R. 12368•). 
Remarks in Honse on bill (H . R. 12368) to abolish the steam-

boat-inspection district of, 2790. 
BUR~ETT, OLIVER L., pension (see bill H. R. 132'>3). 
BURNS, ELIZA, pension (see bills H. R. 3354, 13980•). 
BURNS, RICHARD, pension (see bills H. R. 9471. 14200• ) . 
BURRESS, LUCIUS P., pension (see bill H. R. 13446). 
BURRIS, FREEMAN A., pension (see bills H. R. 12855, 13980•). 
BURRIS, HARRY H., relief (see bill TI. R. 13546) . 
BURRIS, VICTOR M., relief (see bllls S. 4207; H. R. 138~7). 
BURRITT, l\I. C., letter relative to maintenance of a spray service for 

protection of horticulture in the State of N:ew York, 1642. 
BURROUGHS, GEORGIANNA M., pension (see bills U. R. 12438, 

13980•). 
BURROUGHS, HELEN S., relief (see H. Res. 499• ) . 
BURROUGHS, JAMES ft., increase pension (see bill H. R. 13291) . 
BURROUGHS, ROSALIA M., pension (see bills H. R. 9948, 13980*). 
BURRO G~S\ SHERMAN El., (lato a Representative frorn N ew Hamp-

slureJ. . 
Eulogies in House on, 4;:)86. 
Order in House for eulogies on. 28n8. 
Resolutions on death of (see H. Res. 496; S. Res. 42J). 

Bills and joint resolutions fnt1·odttced by 
Fiske, Augusta A.: to inc1·ease peusion (see bill H. R. 13717), 

1447. 
Healy, Daniel F.: for relief (see bill H. R. 13462) , 594. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-N~Y YoTES. 

BURROW, OSCAR E ., pension (see bill S. 4446) . 

BURSUM. IIOLM 0. (a Senator from New Mea; ico). 
Attended, 594. 
Appointed conferee, 2:;. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1760. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Pueblo Indian lands: bill (8. 3855 ) to ascertain and settle land 

claims of persons not Indian on, 24G9. . 
Third deficiency appropriation bill : to pay Alexander K. l\feek, 

34.77. 
Bills and jof.nt resolittions introduced bJJ 

Alarcon, Nestor: to pension (see bill S. 4531 ), 3477. 
Army : to provide for appointment to higher grades of certain 

officers of (see bill S. 4233), 921. 
Cisneros, Filipe Perata y: to pension (see bill S. 4i'i35 ), 3477. 
Corcoran, Lillian H. : to penslon (see bill S. 4234), 921. 
Domestic animals: permitting entry free of duty of ce1·tain (see 

S. J. Res. 275), 2fl'.!6. 
Employees of United ~ta tes: to amend act to provide compensa

t10n for injuries suffered by (see bill S. 4635). 4630. 
Fresquez, Vicente: to pension (see bill S. 4554), 3604. 
Ge1·many: to provide credit fo.r purchase of foodstufl'R and raw 

materials in United States by (see bi!J S. 4243), 1045. 
Higgins, Bernard: to pension {see bill S. 4532 ), 3477. 
Hilton, Fannie E . : to pension (see bill S. 4533), 3477. 
Long, Elizabetll F. i to increase pension (see bill S. 4284), 1348. 
Lovato, Josefa Uriaste de: to pension (see bill S. 4562)...l 3669. 
Mclnroe, Cordelia F.: to inc1·ease p<.>nsion (see blll ~. 4331), 

1620. 
McKeJlar, Elizabeth: for relief (see bill 8. 4254), 1169. 
Macon, Edith B . : to pension (see bill S. 4534>. 3477. 
Maryland Casualty Co. : for relief (see bill S. 4647) , 4833. 
Muller, Frederick: to pension (see bill S. 4423). 2459. 
Pena, Francisca Charez d~ i to pension "(see bill, S. 4561~, 3669. 
Pensions: granting to certarn soldiers of Mexican and Civil Wars, 

and their w_idows and minor chil<lren, wido~s of War or 1812, 
A1·my 11urs~ ·, increase ()f ('see !Jill S . 430()). 1449, 1466. 

J,XIV-· -3G3 

BURSUM, HOLM 0.-Contlnued. · 
Bills a1id, joi1it resolutions introduced 'by 

Pff.'iffer, Leandra Montoya de: to pen ion (see blll S. 4482), 
300-!. 

Rf() Grande River: authorizing certain contract for carrying ouf: 
provisions of couventlon between United States and Mex:lco 
relating to waters ot (see bill S.- 4232 J , ~21. 

Wil~inson, Eloise: to increase pension (see bill S . 4330 ) , 1620. 
Retnarks by, on 

Appointments by Executive order, 2048. 
Calendar, 5381, 5382, 5383. . 
Democratic representative on Debt Funding Commission. 1453. 
Elephant Butte irrigation district, 3!l46, 4061, 4840, 5302, 0393. 
Flood sufferers in New Merico, 449(). 
Foodstuffs and raw materials for Ge1·many, 1045. 
Independent offices appropriation bill, 2048. 
Indians of Mescalero Reservation, 2176, 2501. 
Jones, Andrieus A. : c~~d~ntlals of, 920. 
Legislative situation, 5382. 
Livingston, John L., 4641, 4646. 
Pensions, 736, 4839, 4875, 5381, 5599, 5606. 
---veto message, 1175, 1464, 1465, 1466. 
Pueblo Indian lauds, 4878. 

Reports made by, .from 
Committee of conference: 

Pensions and increase of pensions in specified cases (blll S. 3271); 
H. Rept. 1298), 736, 813. 

Committee on Military Affairs : 
Allen, James, alias Geot·ge Moran (S. Rept. 118~. 4155. 
Farrlll, .James T. (blll H. R. 1482)r 44M. 
Lease of land on Fort Leavenworth mtlitary reservation (bill 

H. R. 13004), 4831. 
Committee on Pensions : 

Pem!lons and Increase of pension in specified cases (S. Repts. 
1076, 1217, 1218). 2758, 4629. 

Rosenberger, Jacob F. ( S. Rept. 1082), 2897. 
Committee on the Public Lands and Surveys: 

Register and receiver of land office at Guthrie, Okla. (S. J. -Res. 
278), 4455. 

Votes of. Hee YEA-A~D·NAY VOTES. 

BURTNESS, OLGER B. (a Represe11-tativ6 ft·om No,.tlt Dal;ota). 
Attended, 4. 

A.mend11ie11ts offered by, to 
Credits and refunds: bill (H. R. 13775) to amend law relating 

to. 2845. 
Farm loan act: bill ( H. R. 142i0) to amend, 3906. 
Indlun omnibus bill (H. R. 13835), 299:~. 2996. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1037. 
Third deficiency appr.opriation bill, 46!)1. 

Bills and joint t·esol1itions int-rocluced by 
Fargo, N. Dak.: to purchase site for public building at (see bill 

II. R. 13634), 1213. 
Jurot·s' fees: to a.mend section 852 of Revised Statutes relating 

to (see bill H. R . -13995), 2355. 
Red Iliver of tlle North : for construction of bridge across (s~ 

bill H. R. 13271), 238. 
Wahpeton Indian School.: to provide fot· purchase of additional 

land for (see bill H. R. 13199 ) . 168. 
Witnesses' fees: to a.mend Rl'Ction 848 or Revised Statutes re · 

la ting to (see bill H. R. 13994) , 2355. 
Petitio11s and papers presented 1J1/, from, 

Citizens antl :individuals, 1213, Ul77, 524G. 
Societies and associations, 1213, 4213. 

R emark.s by, 011 

Allotments on Lac Courte Oreille Indian Reservation, 1772. 
Credits and refunds. 2843, 284G, 284t1. 
Farm loan act, 3873, 3877, 3881, 3895, 3896, 3906, 3908, 3911. 
Inuependent offices appropriation bill, 1499. 
Indian omnibus l('gislation. 2976, 21H7, 2978. 2979, 2982, 2983, 

'.!985, 2993. 2994. '.!995. 2996. 
Interior Department appropriation bill: Indian affairs, 977, 

1032, 1033, 1037, 1038. 
Radio. 2W2. 2793. 
IlPd River of the North bridi;e, 1766. 
Second deficiency appropriat10n bill , 1207. 
Third deficiency appropria tiolt bill , 46!)1 . 

Repo1·ts made by. from 
Committee on Indian Affairs: 

Chipp(•wa Inuians ol'. Minnesot a (II . Rept. 1539) . 2008. 
Cla1m8 of certain Indians ( H. Rept. 1705) 4:j85. 
Lac l'ourtP. Oreille Indian Reservation ahotments (IT. R pt. 

1368). 1515. ; 
White Earth Agency. l\Iinnesot:i (H. Rept. 1480), 2756. 

Committee on tbe Public Lands: . 
Conveyance of certain land t o Robert E. Kelley Pos t N . 79, 

.American Legion. South Dakota ( H . Rept. 1488), 2800. 
Location and purchase of public lands for rese1-voir sites ( H . 

Rept. 15Gl ), 3287. 
Votes of . • ' ce y E.\-M\0-N A y YOT»S. 

BURTOX, GEORGE H. , pension (see bills IT. R. 13578, 14200•). 

BURTOX, THEODORE E. ( a Representati i:e froni Ohio ) . 
A t t ended, 4 . 
Appoin ted on funeral committee, 5532 . 
Appointed on committee to wait on Pres ident, 3212. 

A.mendmn~ts otren id bu, to 
Rural credits : bill (S. 4.280) to provide facilities for, 4936. 

Bills and joi11 t r esolutio11s introduced by 
Bedford, Ohio: to erect public building at (see bl~ H. R. 14464), 

5246. 
CJneland, Ohio: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 

14355). 37R5. . 
Wtlloughb_, .. Ohio: to e1·ect public building at (see bill ff. R . 

14461$) ' 5'.?46. 
World War Foreign Debt Commission : to amend act creating 

(see bllls II. R. 14235, 14254), 3233, 3287. 
MoUons and 1·esolutions otrered by . 

Cockran, William Bourke : by Committee on !foreign Affairs, 
on death of, 5157. 
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lJURTON, THEODORID E.-Continued . . 
Remat·ks by, on 

British debt: settloment, 3889, 3340, 3341, 33~2, 3369' 3370, 
4274. 

Foreipi debt, 1491, 1492. 
NavaJo Timber Co. of Dela.ware, 2547. 
Ilural marketing nncl' credits, 4886, 4888, 4$91~ 4899, 4900, 

4929, 4936, 551"8. 
State anll Justice Departments appropriation bill, 364, 365• 
Tax-exempt securitie , 2258., 2259. 

Votes of. Bee Yu-AND-NAY VOTES. 

BURTT, WILSON B., relief (see bill S. 4157). 
BUSH, IRVING T., article in opposition to the ship subsidy legislation 

written by, 2157. 
BUSH, WILLIAM HIDNRY, pension (see- bills H. R. 11373; 14200*). 
BUSIEREJ, MARY C., relief (see bill H. R. 18892). 
BUSINESS COr DITIONS IN THE UNITED STATES, remarks in 

House and statistics relating. to, 3.153, 5143: 
BUSINESS DEPRESSION AND UNEJM.PLOYMENT, create commis

sion on unemployment (seie bills S. 4412* i H: R. 14185•). 
Statistics relative to unemployment, 4247: 

BUTLER, JEROME B., pension (see bills H. R. 8835, 14260*'). 
BUTL.El&, LILLIE, pension (13ee bill H. R. 13288). 
BUTLER, l\IARGARET HOWELL, increase pension (se&- bill S. 4344). 
BUTLER, MARTHA El, pension (see bills H. R. ·12992, 14288*). 
BUTLER, NARSISUS, ptmBion,(see. bills H. R. 11318, 18980*). 
BUTLER. NICIIOLAS· MURRAY, address on law and lawlessness de-

livered before the Obio State Bar Association by, 3857, 4534. 
Remarks in Senate and new paper comments concerning, state

ment with reference to prohibition enforcement submitted by, 
3853-3857. 

BUTLER, PIERCE, remarks in Senate and newspape'r article relative 
to nomination to be an .Associate Justice of the Supreme Court 
or the United States; 387. 

Yea-and-nay votes in Senate on nomination and confirmation to 
be Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of tbe United 
States, 818. 

BUTLER, SAMUEL H., relief (see bill S. 4085•). . 
BUTLER, THOMAS S. (a Representative from . Pennsyivania), 

Appoin1:ed on committe to wait on· the- President, 212, 
Designated Speaker pro tempore, 8914. 

Amendments offered,_ by, to 
Naval omnibus . bill (S. 4137), 3796, 3797, 3805', 5236. 
Second deficiency· appropriation bill, 1270. 
Third deficie~cy appropriation bill, 4696, 469i, 4698. 

Bills and joint 1·esoltit1ons introdtwfd by 
Marine Corps : to increase efficiency of (see bill H. R. 13556), 

896. 
Naval- Academy: to ma.k reimbursem.en.t for losses- sustained by 

fire by farm and dairy of; (see blll H. R. 14327), 3602. 
Naval Reserve: to authorize confirmation in. lowe.<;t enlisted 

ratings of enrolled men of (see bill H. R. 13934), 2043. 
NaA'Y : to authorize term ol two, three, four, or six. yeaTs for 

enlistment in. (see bill H. R. 13936), 2043. 
r-- to. increas~ authorized costs of certain vessels now build

ing for (see bill H. R. 13935), 2043. 
--- to increase efficiency ot (see bill H. R. 14069), 2678. 
--- tQ increase efficiency, with i·espect. to elevation and range 

of turret guns, of (see bill H. R. 13997), 2355. 
--- to repeal law relating to retirement with rank . of com

modore.of any per on in ( ee bill H. R. 14119). 2801. 
Motions and t·esoluttons offered. by. 

Adjom·n : to, 3&1.6. 
Connell, Charles R.: foi~ eulogies on, 164.5. 
Crow, William E.: for eulo!ties on, 1645". 
Knox, Philander· C. : for enft:>gies on. 1645. 
Peru·ose, Boise : for eulogies on, 1645. 
Vessels: for immcdi::ite consideration of; bill (S. ·U37) to au

thorize transfer from Navy to Coast Gu.a.rd certain. (see H. 
Res. 510), 3099. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bil\,: scientists' salaries, 2515. 
Barin, Josephine H., 4136. • 
Butter, 3637. 
Christ, ThemisJ. 2625. 
Claims bills, 2u27. 
Coast Guard officers, 149, 150, 151; 152, 153, 154, 156, 158; 150, 

162, 16~ 164; 165. 
Dewey, Alice P ., 26:.:!6. 
Dfotch, Jacol>, 4041-. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill; 1~~ 1463, 1434. 
Dougherty, Estella W., 4041. 
Fa.rm bloc. 494 
;ll'ennt>r, Milton M., 4051. 
Independent offices appropriation bill: Sbipping Board, 1652, 

1653, 1654, 1655. 
Interior Department appropriation. b.iU 1083. 
--- Indian affair., 1021, 1022 .... 1024, 1026, 1027; 1028, 1036. 
KeUey, Patrick H.: tribute to, 1088.. _ 
KeySf'r, Ralph S., 2628. 
Livingston, John L., 4-135. 
).\fcCulley, Charles L., 4134 . . 4135. 
Mississippi Wa1Tlor Barge tine, 4704. 
Moses, W. B. & Sons, and others, 2632. 
Naval Affairs Committee: retiring members of, 5237. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3700, 8707, 3708., 3710, 3715, 3716, 371 T, 

3718, 3720, 3721, 3723, 379:-i, 3796, 3797, 3799, 3805~ 8806, 
3810, 3811, 3812, 3814, 5232, 5233, 6234, 5235, 6236, 5237, 
6238. 

Navy Department apRropriatlon. bill, 475,. 476, 477, 478, 492, 
646, 647, 648, 651, 655, G56, 1212, 1538. 

Ordex: of business, 5049. . 
Padgett, Lemuel Phlllips: ueath of, 2143. 
Phillipson, William· M. 2628. 
Putnam, Russell B., 1!!10~ 1271. 
Radio, 2345, 2346,. 2347, 2787, . 2789, 2W~ 2795. 
Red River oil lands, 4806. 
Rcparations--rema.rks of Mr. Knutson, 3712. 

BUTLIDR, THOM.i\S: S.-Oontinued. 
"Remark.'! by, on · 

Rru>inson, Robert Guy, 2636; . 
Scrapped wa.r vessels, 212. 
Second de.fieieney appropriation bill, 127~ 1211. 
Sinking fund for bonds and notes, 2.910. 
RJdpwith, Grey, 262"5. 
Tax-ex.enmt securities, 22.09. 
1'hl7i

4
.deficiency approppation bill, ~692. · 4693, 4.696, 4700,, 

Treasury Department appropriation bill. 205. 
--- prohibitiO"n enforcement, 223; 225, 226. 
War Department appropriation . bill, 1961, l!Hl2, 2016, 2078. 
---Mu cle. Shoals. 2029. . 
Workmen's compensation, ~209, 2210. 

Reports made by, from · 
Committee on Naval A1r.a.irs: · 

1n~4t>5~ing autborizell cost.a of. certain. vessels (H. Rept. 1453) 1 

lncreas~g efficiency ot· Marine Corps (H. Rept. 1413)~ 1777. 
Increa mg effictenC'y , of Navy (H. Rept. 1494), 2800. 
Putnam, Russell B! : rcllef (H. Rept. 1322), 116'7. 
Relief of certain cont.ra.<."to£S ( B: Rept: 1321), 1167: 
Retireme~t r3.11k' o~ .ce.rita.in o1icer .(ll: Rept: 1514), 2924. 
Tran.sferrmg. certain vessels t'rom Navy to Coast Guard, (H, 

Repts . 1551, 1558), 3172. 3233. 
Vessels or war that have been scrapped (H. Res. 457; H. Rcpt. 

1260)' 212. 
Votes of. };ee Y&-AND-NAY VOTES. . 

BUTLER, VIOL.A, pension (see bills H: R. 13962, 14200*). 
BUTTER, define and provide a standard for (see bills S. 3858.* • H. R. 

120-53 .. ). ' • 
Remarks in H()u e- on1 bill (H: R. 12053) to define, 3229, 3634. 

BUTTERFIELD, HOR.ACE G., increase pension (see bill H. R 
13647; 14200"*'). . 

BUTTER TUit8. inquiry relative to f1·elgbt charges .on (see H. Res. 
266, 555). · 

BYAM,, SARAH A., pension (see bills H:. R. 11864, 1.3540*), 
BYERS, ALICE L., pension (see bills H. R. 11&75, 1·3980*). 
BYRD, LEID, pen ion (see bills H. R. 10422, 13540 .. ). 
BYRNES, J.A:\1ES F. (a Rcpreeentative from South OaroHna). 

Attended, 4r 
Appointed conferee. 1212.. 
Appointed on joint commJttee on adjustment of · COill!le'.n~ation 

of empl-0-yees of · C<:mgress, 5712. 
..A.niend.mcnts offered by, to 

Naval. omnil.Jus bill (S. 4,137), 5235. 
. Rural. cFeclits: bill (S. 4280) to provide faclli:ties for, 4929. 

Bills and 70111t resolutions introduDMZ b11 
South Caxolin~ (battleship): to ueliver to Daugbters •of Amert· 

can Revolution of. State ot South Cai:olina silver service us d 
upon (see bill H: R: 1335,1), 386. · · 

Remai·ks by, on . 
Astoria, Oreg., fire • sufferers, 634J 
Bonus for civil employees, 4883. 
British debt settlement. 3342., 
Bullget system, 427, 428. · 
<?on.st Guard officers1 155. 164 165, 166. 
Kelley, Patrick II. : tribute to, 649. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3800, 3807", 5:234, 5235, 5230. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 478, 471), 480., 481, 483, 

581, 655, 1538, 1539. 
Paris embassy building, 5538. 
Pensions, 820 821. 
Rural mar.ketlng and credits, 492S1 4029: 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VO'I'ES. 

BYRN&1 JOSEPH W. (a R<>prese11tative fr<>m TenneBsee). 
appointed conferee, 416, 1486, 2287, 3089. 5165. 
.Appointed on committee to wait on President, 212. 

Bills and jo1nt resolutions introditeed ln1 
Morri , Myer: for relief (i;:~ bill H. R1 18778), 1618. 

Petitions and pa,pers prPsented_ by.i. from 
Citizens and individual , S23~ · 

Remarks by on 
·Accountants investigating Lincoln Metor Co. 2-08!), 

• .Agricultural appropriation bill: seien.t:lsts' salaries; 2514:. 
Appropriations and expenditures 5460-5464. 
Approp.riatlons Committee: tribute to retiring, members of~ 

4705. 
.Appropriation Committee and legislative propositions 2514. 
Apprentices in Government Printing Office, 3441. 
Bonus for civil employees, 4888. 
Tiudget, 192.. 193. 
:Hudge t system 423. 424, 425. 
Coal Commission, 5244. 
Commerce and Labon Departm.ents appropriation bill, 418,. 421, 

428, 424, 425. 
Counterfeiting.. 22.9, 259, 
Deficiency appropriations, 227. 
lndependi.ib8~ffices . apprnpriation. bill, 1492, 1496, 1506, 1607, 

--~archives building. 2899, 
---Fedo.ral Trade Commis, ion, HIOO, 1601, 1602. 
.....--- Perry's Victory Memorial 2902, 290-3 . 
. --Shipping Board, 1504, i5.05, 1508, 1652, 16:53, 1654, 

1657. 
---super1ntendence. of buildings, 2005. 
Legislative app.ropriation bill, 2074, 2075., 2076. 
:Mann, James R.: death of, 1717. 
Muscle Shoals, 4522. 
Nitrate supply, 4521, 
Norwegian claim, 3419. 
Padgett, Lemuel PJilllips ·: death of, 2136. · 
Recorcl on annnal supply bills, 2076. 
Revision of the law.~, 45~7. . 
Rubber industry, 4521. 4687, 4688. 
Salai:ies under lump-sum appropriations,. 37.0, 371. 
Se~nd deficiencx· approprfation bill,- 1247, 1253, 1254,, 1261, 

1268, 1270. 
Sinldng fund for bonds and notes, 2908. 
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BYRNS, .TO~MPH W.-Contioued. 

Rt•111ork.· by, on 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 302, 317, 

375, 376. 
--- conference report, 702. 
--- iovestii-:atlon nod prosecution or war frauds, 370, 371, 

373, 374, 377_, 378. 
rrax: refunds, 1253, 12a4. 
Third d('.ficiency appropt1ation bill, 4515, 4516, 4521, 4547, 

4687, 4688. 
Tr('asury Department appropl'iation bill, 187, 193, 194, 195, 

227, 229. 
--- conference report, 698. 
----power plate printing presses, 195, 196, 259. 
1\'at· fraud cases, 302, ao~. · 

Vote.'1 of. ~·ce Yi:A-ANl>-NAY VO'rES. 

BYW~\'l'ER, HECTOR C .. article entitled "Japan-a sequel to the 
Wa hington conference" written by, 3862. 

BYWATER, JOH r , pension (sec bills H. R. 14008, 14288•). 
C.ABLE. JOHN L. (a Representative front Ohio). 

Attended, 4. 
Ame11dme-11ts offererl .b11, to 

Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bill, 433. 
'l'hirfl deficiencr appropriation bill, 4683. 

Bills 011d joi?Jt resolutions i11t1·od·1wcd by 
Bicknt-11, Clara A.: to pension (see hill H. R. 14042), 2548. 

rn~~'n~~i~a~i ~~ifr1~~~~ure\mv~i~o ~~t~ra~~~?Jn ~~~ (see bill 
II. R. Vl347), 386. 

Coburu, Mary J. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 14170), 
29:!a. 

Firzgerald. Scott: to increase p~nsion (see bill H. R. 14414), 

Fr;~t~tn. Jmnt-s A.: to p1•11sion (see bill TI. li. 13597), 1043. 
Fuhr, Cha des : to pension (see !Jill H. R. 14122), 2801. 
Crnss Nicholas: to prnsion (see bill H. R. 13207), 168. 
Kt-mbic Thcorlosia H.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13500), 731. 

IC'Call)•, Wllliam C.: to incrt-ase pension (see bill 11. R. 14123), 
2801. 

Slrnrp, Leota D('ll: to pCJ1.·ion (s('e bill H. R. 14.124). 280~. 
Silvers" G"orge T.: to rl'JDove charge of desertion , (:•we bill H. 

n. 13910), 1977. 
Jfotim1s and. 1·esol11tio11s offered 1111 

Immigrants: to pe rf.-ct p1·oc.,rlure at port.. of entt·y in examin
ing arriving (s•e Ii. ltl's. 4'iti) , 11G7. 

I'.emu~·ks u.11, on 
Agrlcultu1·al appropriation hill, 918. ~ 
Americanization schools. 4fl8i:1, 4684, 4G8G. uuoO, O:'i57. 
Commi>rce ::in<l Lahor Dep:irtmf'nts appropriation bill: Immi-

gration Senricr. 382, m.;:1, 386, 43n, 4o4, 439. 
Court terms in Ohio. :;26G. 
Ellis Island, 230. 2:11. 
Forei"'n Service, 3~GD, 32711. 
Pust ()mce appropriation !Jill. 1143. 
Tax-exempt :secm·itie:. 72t;. 
Third Mficiency approprintiun Uill , 4us::, -HiS4. 

Votes uf. See YEA-A:SD·'X~Y VoTES. 

CADBX. H.!RRY, relief (sf'e bill,_; H. R. 113r;:1•, H8ari1. 

CAFFREY, SOPHIE. relil'f (:·we bill S. 151P). 
CAUEY, fl.\N JA.H E. pcusi•m (sl'e bills H. R. 118:-i-!, 1:1980*). 

CAIN, MARY, pension (st>e bill JI. IC 14399). 

C.HX. W .. l\I.. letter rt>lative to the pt'imary f'lcctiou laws written 
by. 71 . 

C~\LCil ~[ .-\RSEKATE, articll's concernin~ produetiun of, G61. 
Rills to repeal duty on (>.1ee bills S . HO~; JL R 14110). 
Kewspaper at·ticle rl'lative to scai·city of white ar ·enic, 2218. 
Hevort 01' the Frderal 'l'rade Commission relative to manufac-

ture of ( K. Doc. 34'5), G2-!7. 
Resolution to i11v('stigatc alleged violation: or the antitrust 

laws by manufacturers of or dealers in (see S. Rt>s. 417). 

CALDER, WILLI.Al\! lL {ct ~·euatot· fro1n New l'ork). 
Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 4!li"il. 
.Appointed on funeral curumittee, 507J. 
Excnsed from service on Committee ou Finance, 40Jtl. 
Valedictory of, 4960. 

Amendments offered by, tu 
National banlui: l>Hl (JI. IL 11939) to amend law relating to 

taxation of. nG3, i::?rn. 
:Kaval Estal>lishml'nt: hill (IL R. 7864) providing for sundry 

matters affecting, 2217, 2897. 
Tllinl deficiency appropriation bill: Government navy yards to 

receive contracts fur modernizing battleships when 
estimates 11 l'e lower than those of private establish
ments, 4727. 49!>9. 

--- holiday pay for· per diem employees, GOO-!. 
--- to pay claim of city of New York, 3477. 
--- to pay Louis Lt-avitt. 4!)fl7. 

Bills a11d joint t·esolutionR i11troducecl by 
A.t·bitration c6mmission: to create board to be known as (see 

bill 8. 4118). 170. 
Arnold, Fanny W.: to increase pension (. ee bill S. 4316), 1519. 
Hl:.1ncht> C. Pen<lleton (sehooncr ) : for relief of owners (see bill 

:-:>. 44!)4)' 3170. 
Hlue, Louise: to pem~ion (see bill S. 4347), 1731. 
Conroy, John I.: for relief (see bill S. 4307 ) , 144!.L 
Corey, Thomas Vinceut: for relief (see bill S. 4640), 4727. 
Cu~toms strvi<:e: to provide necessary organization of (sec bill 

8. 4245), 1045. 
John N . .f\:nauff Co. (Inc.) : for relief (. ee bill S. 4389), 2146. 
Joint Commission of Gold aud Sihrer Inquiry: to create (see 

S. J. Res. 287), 4029. 
Lamberton (steamshi1)) : for t·eliei of various owners of vessels 

an<l cargoes damaged b.v (see bill S. 4348), 1731. 
Lt-avitt, l.oui.: : for r<>lief (see bill S. 46-!8), 48;;3. 
l\1erchan<list-: to grant relief and authorize assessment of duties 

on ce1·ta'1t importations of (see bill S. 4417), 2357. 

CALDER, WILLIA~! M.-Continued. 
Bills and joint resolutions fotroclucecl by 

Monroe doctrine: f-01· partkipation by United Statt>s in obsM·v
ance of ninety-second annh·ersary uf llea th of .Tames Jon roe 
and one-hundredth anniversary of enunciation Of the (~·ee :--. J. 
Res. 27 4 ) , 2549. 

Moran Towing & Transportation Co.: for relief ( ·ee bill 
8. 4163)' 390. 

.Mount Hope (schooner) : for relief of owners (see bill S. 449;}), 
3175. 

National defense act: to amentl section 4 of (s('e bill S. 4!9:!), 
3175. 

National police bureau: to create (see bill S. 4202), 664. 
New York, N. Y.: to cou;;;truct subway tor tran,..mis:siun uf mall 

in city of (see bill S. 4502), 3238. -
Polish-American Navigation Co'rporatlon: for reliet (see bill 

::;, 4613), 44() . 
Tariff act of 1922: to umend provisfons relative to certain 

lumber (see bill S. 4342), 1731. 
Transpo1·tation net, 1920: authorizing President to pay just 

and meritorious freight loss and damage cluims aris-
• ing out of Federal control under provisions of ( ·ee 

S. J. Re.s. 269), 1869. 
--- to amend subdivision (a ) of section 206 of (see hill 

s. 4312), 1019. 
l1nit)n FerrJ Co.: fur rt>lief (see bill S. 4431), 2549. 
W ':!~1:!9:. No. 35--scow: for relief of ownl'r (see bill 8. 4430), 

Motions 01HI 1·esolutio11s offered. by 
Committee to ..ludit and Control the Contl11gent Fhpenses of the 

Senate: further continuing employnwnt of assistant clerk to 
(see S. Rt-s. 427), 2681. . 

Petitions an<l paµP.1"8 prese11tecl by, from 
Citizen· and individuals. 661. 
8odeties and association~, 21H9. 

Remark!! bJJ. 011 
Agricultural apprnpria tion billJ 1526. 
Agricultural conditium;: relier of. 553. 
Autlrews, Ricbarrl, 5384, 5392. 
Annotntion of Senate rules. 5066. 
J~l'lls for House of Hope Churcl1, St. Paul, )Jinn., 38:.!:J. 
Bri11~" bill!'. 1 HiR. 1169. 1731, 1868, 19:.!0, 1!1:!1, :l-!tH. :.!a-rn 25JO, 

3414 . 3!.176, 3U77. 4498. ' . 
Hudget: arldre;;;s b~ !'resident commending-, :!700. 
Bureau of Em:ravi11g and l'ri11til1g 1lismis!':als, 31JtH. 
Cn ffrcy. Supllh:: rt•lief, 3a. 
l'oloradu Hivt•t· britlge. 4H. 
Committee reporrs, 4866. 
l'rls:;:inger. D. R.: nomination of, 4903. 
Cronkhite, Adelbert: stntrnw11t t·eg-anling. 3!l77, 3ilSO. 
Cu><tums service reorganization, 477:!, 4838. 
llt•lil\rnre HiYer memoriul hridge, 44.1. 
l'i<"kel'lnan, "'a tson H. : relief, '.!11. 
11;<1.!!e, Walt<'r F..: statement b~ .. . 48:.!8. 
Ji:lertul'al syst~m, 3677. 
J1]mplo.vml'nt of additiurrnl ckr.ks, 49-!!I. 
l·'edl•ral n•;;erve bank l>uildin~ in ·ew York, HWO. 
Oolrl iiml silver inquiry. 44!1:-:, 44!14. 
lllllepf'ndent Offices appropriation bill: Shippi11g Board 2153, 

:!154, 2167. '.!168. ' 
Iuterrhureh World 'i\Iovement n•port on stt-el strik.-. 139;). 
:Jamai<-a liay devf'lopmt•nt: telf•gl'am rE>garding, 3'.!02. 
Kanknket< Uivl'r bri4lge;;;, 443. 
Le::ivitt. Loui8. ~007. 
Legi.-;lative appropriation blll , 2378. 
Leu root. Irvine L. : address hy, 381 !l. 
Little Calumet Jtivel' hritlge. 443. 
l\Jel'i·Hn, ,fames J., 5387. 
:~.IPissnl'r. Louis F' .. 4484. 4-!85. 
~frrih1:>lmi, Antti, 3485, 3480. 4837. 
)lilk prices and freight rates. 553. 
?.fount Hope-schoorn•r. 449'.!. 
"ew Jersey Shipbuildiug & Dredging Co., 33, 1403, 1404, 1-t(Y.;, 

H06, 1621, 11}22. 
' ola o . .Mar!!aret. 4-! -!. 

Orr. ::;ai·ah. - 127. 
Putouiac River dam, 3976. 
Presidential and congre;;;sional terms. 3494, 3495, 35!0. 
Rawson, l'harles A.: salary and mileage of, 170, 171. 
Reforesta tiun problems, 1096. 
Rivers and harbo.r": letter from chairman or Port of New York 

Authority regarding, 3~02. 
Rockefeller .. John D., :sr., and Standard Oil holt.lings, 749, 750. 
Rural credits. 2371. 
Hural marketing and credits, 1990. 
:::ialaries of Senators, 171. 
.'ale of liquor by .American ships, 5394. 
Sf'nators' financial interest lo tariff bill, 30. 
Ship sub ·idy. 753. 799, 800, 801. 802, 3322, 8386, 3387, 3388, 

3389, 3::-1!)0, 4178, 4247, 4255, 4260, 4261. 
Sounenstrahl , Eli N.: relief, .:::?395, 2396, 3481, 3482. 
Statf' taxation of national banks, 146:':, 2175, 2219, 2220, 2221, 

2223. 
Street-car fares , 3829, 3830. 
Street railways: investigation of, 4833, 4868. 
Sugar prices, 55()J. 
'l'Rxation of the railroads, 4834. 
'l'h~o'ileficiency appropriation bill, 4960, 4991, 4997, 4999, 5001, 

Views on political and legislative matters, 4960. 
War Dt-pat·tment appropriation bill: rivers and harbors, 3202. 
Woolen mill dividrnd. 553. 

Reports made by, fr·o1n · 
Committee to .Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of tho 

Senate: 
Additional Senate pages (S. Iles. 462), 5065. 
Alaf<kan fisheriPS (S. RNl. 431). 3fi04. 
Annotation of Senate rules (S. Res. 459), 5065, 50fiG. 
As;;;istant clerk to Vice rrei;;ident (S. Res. 401), 4866. 
Commission on Gold and Silver Inquiry (S. Res. 46~), 5262. 
Doherty, Edward W. (8. Res. 430), 0415. 
Jt;mployment of additional clerks ( ~. Res. ~ 0, 394, 402, 403, 
41~ 420, 42~ 43~ 453), 486~ 4867, 49-!~ 
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CALDER, WILLIA:\! M.- ontinuea. 

R1Jg:;;:i11~~~~c t~v,1~·g;~ and Control the Co tingent Expenses of the 
Senate: 

Floral wre-ath for silent tril>nte to Washington (S. Con. Res. 
39), 3976. 1) 2217 

Great Lakes-Gulf of ~~exico waterway (S. ~~s. 41 \... - · 
Ilea rings before Committee on Mines and Mining (S . .tWS. 428) • 

3415. . 948 In;estigation of District street railways (S. Res. 456), 4 · 
37 Joint Com.mis ion of Gold and Silver Inquiry (S. Co.n. Res. ; 

S. J. Res. 287). 4493, 4629. 
Lott, John I. (S. Res. 468), 5265. 
O'Neill, Charles L (S. Res. 450), 4949. 
Orr, Sarah (S. Re . . 374), 127. ... 
Rankin, lle>y H., and E)dna T. Vogel (S. Res. 376), 1c9. 
Rawson, Charles A.: salary and mileage of (S. Res. 375), 170. 
Reforestation problems ( S. Res. 398) ~ 1996. 
Ridenour, John L.: to pay daughters of (S. Res. 435) , 4949. 
Veterans' Bureau lea es and contracts (S. J. Res. 288), 4948. 

Committee on Commerce : 
Allegheny River l:>ridge (S. Rept. 1167), 3976. 
Bi"' Siou..'\'. River bridge (S. Rept. 9GO), 869. . . . . . 
Brldg~ aero s junction of Minnesota and MisSISSlPPJ. Rivers 

(S. i;tept. 1215), 4498.. . 
4

1
4 Charles River (M~ss.) bndge (bill II .. R. 13760), 3 · 

Colorado River bridge near Yuma, Arw. ( S. Re pt. 946), 444. 
Columbia River bridge (bill S. 4638; S. Rept. 1008), 1731, 4866. 
Dam across Red River of the North (S. Rept. 1020), 1921. 
Delaware River memorial bridge (S. J. Res. 249), 444. 
E8cambia River bridge (S. Res. 1024). 1921. 
G~eat Pee Dee R1;er bridg0 (S. Rept. 963).i. 899. 
Hudson River bridges (S. Rept. 1214), ~9~. . 
Humphreys Creek bridge, Sparrows Pornt, Md. (bill S. 4503), 

3414. 
Kankakl"e River bridges (S. Repts. 944;..~45). 443. 
Little Calumet River bridge ,s. Rept. l:l":l:3), 443. 
Merrimack River bridge (bill S. 4288), 1920. 
Minnesota River bridge, Minn. (bill S. 4589), 4:-198. 
Mis issippi River bridge at Baton Rouge, La. (bill H. R. 11626), 

Mi~s~~jppJ River bridge at St. Paul, Minn. (bill S. 4411 ; S. 
Rept. 1016), 1868, 3414. - - 83 ) 39"'7 

"Mi ·souri River bridges (bills S. 4580, 4581, 4o82, 4o , ' , 
4.455. 

Mobile River bridge (bill S. 4469) 32&7. 
Nanticoke River bridge (S. Rept. i062), 2464. 
Niagara River bridge (S. Rept. 1063).t 254.U. 
Pearl River bridge (S. Rept. 1(}21), 1:J21. 
Peedee River bridge (bill S. 4536), 4459. .,_ _ 
Potomac River dam (bills S. 452tti· H. R. 13.:104), 3916, 48G6. 
Red River bridge (S. Rept. 964), 169. 
Red River of the North bridge (S. Rept. 961), 8G9. 
Rock River bridge (S. Rept. 1023), 1921. 
St. Francis River bridge (bill S. 457~; S. Rep ts. 965, 1022), 

116D, 1921, 3076. . . n 9049) 
South Fork of South Branch of Ch:lcago River (bill H. ...... , 

8977. 
Susquehanna River bridge (S. Rept. 96G), 1169. 
Tug Fe>rk of Big SandY, River bridge (S. Rept 967), 1168. 
Tugaloo River bddge { S. Rept. 1064), 2G50. 

Committee on Finance~ . 
Adjustment of Cu~toms Service to enforce tariff act, 1922 ( S. 

Rept, 1065), 2549. 
Votes of. Bee Yti-AND-NAY VOTES. 

CALDWELL, KATE, pension (see bills H. R. 13741, 14288*). 
CALIFORNIA amendment and remarks in Senate relative to appr~
. priation for suppression o! rabies among predatory wild am-

mals in 1G33. 
Bill to allow State to sue- the Un.i.ted States to determine title 

to certain land In Siskiyou County (see l>ill $. 3 92*). 
Bill continuing certain appropriation for _preventi~g loss ~f 

timber from jnsect infestation on the public lands m (see bill 
S. 4162). .., A . t· 1 t" Letter from the California Wool Grower.. ssoeia 1on re a 1ve 
to depredations of predatory wild animals in, 1634. 

Memorial of legialature favoring the estab.lishment of a forest 
experiment station in, 482~. . . . 

Memorial of legislature relative to the imllllgration bill, 4825. 
Message from the President relative. to extend.in.g cert~in ap

propriation for preventin~ loss of timber from msect infesta
tions on public lands 1n {H. Doc .. 48&), 237. 

CALIFORNIA WOOL GROWERS' ASSOCIATION, lett~r and me
morial relating to depredations of predatory ammals among 
live stock received from, 880, 908. 

CALVERT, HELEN, pension (see bills H. R. 12394, 13980*). 
C.AMDEN, N. J'., enlarge public building at (see bill H. R. 14252). 
CAMERON, MO., erect public- building at ( ee bill H. R. 13558). 
CAMERON RALPH H. (a. Senator from Arizona). 

Attended, 274. 
Statement on subject of forest roads before Appropriations 

Committee of the Senate, by, 1643. 
'Ametl(Lme11ts offered, by, to 

Reclassification of civilian emp.loyees t bill (H. R. 8928) pro
viding for, 5120. 

Third deficiency appropriation bill': messengers In office of 
Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper -0t Senate, 4632. 

Bill"8 amt joint 1·esolutions intn>d.ucea btl 
Fish, Adelaide S.: for relle! (see bill S. 4209), 732 .. 
Government officers and employees: to increase sul>s1stence and 

per diem allowances of certain (see bill S. 4183), 504. 
Prohtbitlon: to provide motor vehlcles for officers and agents 

of (see bill S. 4182), 504. 
Motions and 1·esoltmons otrcred by 

Alaskan fisheries : authorizing investigation ot (see S. Res. 481), 
2897. 

Rema1·k.8 by, on · 
Agricultural appropriatio.n bill, 2695, 3848. 
Asburst. Henry F.: cre\leutialB o!, 443, 020. 
Daugherty, Ilarr,y M.: audress by, 983. 

CAMIDRON. RALPH H.-Continucd. 
Remarks by, 01i 

Forest Elervice, 3848. 
Reclassification 1 5120. 
State and Justice Departments appro11riatlon t>ill, 44.6, 447. 
Third deficiency approprt tion bUl, 4993. 
Watson, Thomas ]), : death of, .2124. . 

Reports ma<le by, from 
Committee Qn the District of Columbia : 

Closing certain portions of Grant Road (S. Rept. 1106),i 8175. 
. Grade crossing,s in WasbingtoD, D. C. (S. Rept. 1H5), 8068. 

Committee on Military Affairs: 
Dougln.s:... John A. ( S. Rept. 1248). 4831. · 
Moran , Jame. (S. Rept. 113S), 8476. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
CAMP, GEORGE W., pension (see bills H. R. 13227, H200*). 
CA.MP AGNlE FRANCAISE DES CABLES TELEGRAPHIQUES 1 tter 

from the Secretary or Commerce transmitting a draft of a 
bill for -the relief ot, 272. · 

CAMPBELL, _ALBERT B., pension (see bills II. R. 9985, 13540*). 
CAMPBELL, BLAINE, increase pension (see bills II. R. 13230, 14200*), 
CAMPBELL, CORA, pension (see bills H. R. 12164, 13080*). 
CAMPBELL, GEORGE W., relief (see bill H. R. 13218). 
CAMPBELL, GUY E. (a Rept·esentative f1'0m Penn~ylvania), 

Attended, 4. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VW!lS. 

CAMPBELL, PHILIP P. (a Representative from Kansas). 
Attended , 4. · 
Appointe>d teller, 8702. 
Dei:iignated Speaker pro tempore, 574, 1402, 4268, 4678. 
Resolution of approval by House of designation as Speaker pro 

tempore of (see H. Res. 564), 4690. 
Remarks in House on retirement of, 5714. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Aircraft for Navy: resolntlon (H. Res. 466) relating to appro

pria tions to procurn, 572. 
BiUs '1nd joint re8oluti.on introduced by 

hlacfarlandi Henry B. F.: for erection ot monument to (see bill 
H. R. 14 45), 2 61. 

Scahill, William H. : to pension (see bin H. R. 13388), 442. 
Wes t. Frank: to pension (see bill H. R. 18387), 442. 

Motions and resol uttons offered by 
Argentine su~r: for immediate consideration or certain legis

lation relating to importations of (see H. Res. 498) 2728. 
Committee on Naval Affairs : for· immediate consideration of cer

tain le~slation from (see H. Res. 510), 3703. 
Constitution of UnitPd States: for immediate consideration of 

joint resolution (H. J. Res. 314) for amendment of (see H. 
Res. 467) , 502. 

Crop production : provirling for e<>nsideratlon o! joint resolu
t10n ( S. J. Res. 265) to stimulate ( ee H. Res. 551), 4341. 

Farm loan act: for immediate eonsideri,.tlon of bill (H. R. 
14270) to a.mend (see ll. Res. 536), 8869. 

Hour of meeting: fixing 12 o'clock meridian ns (see H. Res. 
460), 5. 

National Leper Home: for immediate consideration of bill (S. 
~~~~~ to erect additional build1ngs for (see H. Res. 527), 

Voice-amplifying system: to appoint committee to make in
quiry into matter of permanent installation· of (see H. Bes. 
465). 329. 

Re-Jnarks by. on 
Aircraft for Navy , 572, 573. 
Araeutine sugar, 2731, 2732, 2733, 2734, 2744. 
Attorney General Daugherty: charges against, 2450. 
Fa.rm loan act, 3869. 
Foreign service, 3142. 
Indian omnibus legislation, 2972, 2987, 2088. 
Interior Department appropriatlon bUI: Indian atl'alTs, 971, 972 
Kalanianaole, J'onah Kuhio: death of. 1388. ' 
Muscle Shoals-Henry Ford's offer, 3.704, 3705, 8706. 
National Leper Home. 3582. 8588. 
Na"Val omnibus bill, 3703, 3704, 3705. 
Privileged motion, 3701, 3702. 
Tittmann, 0. H., 2543. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4277, 4278. 
Voice amplifier, 2528, 2.543. 

Reports made by, trot 
Committee on Rules : 

Aircraft for Naval IDstablishment (H. Rept. 1280), 572. 
Appraisement of tribal property of Indians (H. Res. 490; R. 

Rept. 1527), 2972. 
Farm loan act (H. llept. 1629), 3869. 
National Leper Home (H. Rept. 1597), 3582. 
Naval omnibus bill (S. 4137; H. Rept. 1610), 8703. 
Reorganization of Foreign Service {H. Rept. 1546), 3142. 
SuJ?"ars imported from Argentina (H. Res. 498; H. Rept. 1476); 

2128. 
Trading with tbe enemy act (H. Rept. 1683), 4277. 
Voice amplifying system ( H. Res. 470), 2543.. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
CAMPBELL, JOSEPHINID, pension (see bills H. R. 11541, 13~80•). 
CAMPBELL, MA.RY A. S., pension (see bills B'. R. 12001, 13~80•). 
CAMP BENNING, G.A., relief ot persons sllffering damage by reason 

of proceedings for con<l.elllllation of land for (see bm s. 
2853*). 

CAMP FIREJ CLUB OF AMERlC.A., letter illdorsmg the proposed es
tablishment of the Roo evelt-Sequoia Nati-Onal Park, Calif., 
787. 

CAMP FUNSTON, KANS., make R ttlement with le es who e ected 
buildings at (see bill S. 51*). 

CAMP GRANT, ILL., e tablish an industrial reformatory at (see bill 
H. R. 12123"*). 

Remarks in House relative to bill (H. R. 12123) to establish an 
iudustrial re-formatory at, 5009. 

CAMPHOR, ameJid duty on (see bill H. R. 13345-). 
CAM:P JACKSON, S. C., trausfell to the Chamber ef Commerce ot 

l:ol~bia €eEta1n 'an<JB at (see bill S. 4404*}, 
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CA)fP KNOX. KY., authorizing acquisition of additional land at (see 
bill s. 3461 *). 

CANADA., correspondence and memorials urging an embargo on ship
ments of coal to, 3290. 

Joint re olution to negotiate for straightening a.nd deepening 
of the channel of the Roseau River in (see H. J. Res. 459*). 

Remarks in Senate relative to Government operation of mer
chant vessels in, 599. 

Statement of mail subsidies and steamship subventions granted 
by, 523. 

Statement concerning the workings of the soldier settlement act 
in, 2636. 

CANADIAN CAR & FOUNDRY CO. (LTD.), relief (see bill S. 1176*). 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO., relief (see bill H. R. 13894). 
CANALS, examination and survey of the intracoastal canal from the 

1\lis~i sippi River to Corpus Christi, Tex. (see bill H. R. 
13246*). 

CANAL ZONE. See PANAMA. 
CANAN, SARAH C., pension {see bills H. R. 12521, 13980*). 
CANDY, ELLA H., pension (see bills H. R. 11891, 13980*). 
C.A...~ISTEO, N. Y., purchase site for public building at (see bill H. R. 

13913). 
CA1\~0N, CilAilLES ·N., pension {see bills II. R. 10132, 13540*). 
C.AN~OX, CLARENCEJ, resignation a.s special employee of the House, 

4137. 
CAK:KON, JOSEPH G. (a Representative from Illinois). 

Attended, 4. 
Appointed confeTee, 2522. 
Article from Baltimore Sun, written by Theodore Tiller oo. 

retirement from House of Representatives of, 5713. ' 
Called to the chair, 1712. 
Remarks in Ilouse on retirement of, 5712. 

Bills and joint resolutions infroduced by 
Comstock, Millig::m: to pension (see bill H. R. 13501), 731. 
Legislative branch of Government: making appropriations for 

~~~S~ year e'llding June 30, 1924, for (see bill H. R. 13926}, 

Kankakee River: to construct bridge across (see bills H. R. 
13156, 13157), 124. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Lucas, Arthur: to pay (see H. Res. 505), 2998. 

Remar·ks by, on 
Kalanianaole, Jonah Kubio: death or, 1393. 
Legislative ap9ropriation bill, 2115. 
Mann, James R.: death ot, 1724. 
Rural marketing and credits, 5526. 

Repo1 .. ts made by, from 
Committee on Appropriations: 

Legislative appropriation bill (H. R. 13926; H. Rept. 1431), 
2012. 

Committee of conference: 
Le~i1Q.tive appropriation bill (H. R. 13926; H. Rept. 1477}, 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
CAl""i!NON, JULIA, pension {see bills H. R. 8833, 12019*}. 
CANOE CREEK, KY., report of Secretary or War on survey of (H Doc 

553), 3172. . • 
CANON CITY, COLO., grant certain lands to. {see bill H. R. 7053*). 

Conference report on bill {H. R. 70fi3) to grant certain lands to 
{H. Rept. 1682), 4268, 4447, 4566. 

CANTRILL, JAMES C. (a Representative from Kentucky) 
Bills and joint resolutionB in.troduoed by • 

B~Nifo°:z~· Emily M.: to increase pension {see blll H. R. 14330), 

Hager, Sallie: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 14024), 2453. lllu;ggt• Sigmund : for relief of estate (see bill H. R. 14455}, 

Price, Austin: for relief {see bill H. R. 14439), 4825. 
Rtn11arks- by, on 

Burley Tobacco Growers' Association, 3869. 
Farm loan act, 3869. 

Votes of. See °YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES. See INCOME TAX. 
CAPITAL TRACTION CO., annual report of, 2758, .2800. 

Statement of earnings of, 2360. 
CAPITOL BUILDING AND GROUNDS, amendment in Senate making 

appropriation for the restoration and completion of the his
torical frieze in the rotunda of the Capitol. 4992. . 

Bill for enlargement of the Capito.I Grounds (see bill H R 
14473). . . 

Estimates of appropriations for repairs to the Capitol Building 
~nd for the; Capitol power plan! (H. Doc. 5G8), 3601. 

Jomt resolution for the restoration a.nd completion o! the his
torical frieze in the rotunda of the Capitol (see S J Res. 
61*). . . 

Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting report on rental 
of land and buildings acquired for enlargement of the Capitol 
Grounds, 1300, 1346. 

C.A.PPER . .A.RTIIUR (a Senator from Kansas). 
Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 4446. 
Appointed on committee to walt on President, 212. 

Anie11d11ients offered by, to 
District of Columbia appropriation bill: paving certain streets 
(0111,itted in Record,.) • 

Bills and joint· resolutions introauaed 1Jy 
Agricultural and live-stock industries: to provide credit facilities 

for (see bill S. 4280), 1275. 
Constitp.tion of U!-1ited States: proposing amendment relative to 

marriage and divorce, to (see S. J. Res. 273), 221.7. 
Cook, Martha. Ann: to pension (see bill S. 4642), 4727. 
Crews, E. G.: !OT relief {see bill S. 4218), 798. 
George, Samuel F. : f.or relief (see bill S. 4336) 1698. 
Loyal Order oJ' Moose : incorporating Supreme Lodge of the 

Wo.rld (see bill S. 4275). 1218. 
MarnaJ.?e and divorce: to provide for uniform. reirnlation of (se.e 

bill s. 4394'), 2217. <> 

CAPPER, ARTHUR-Continued. 
Bills a11ci joint resolutions iatroduced 1>y 

Minard, Eliza Dunn: to pension (see bill S. 4098), 24. 
P~rwer, W. H. : for relief (see bill S. 4156), 331. 
Riley, Phebe S.: to increase pension (see bill S. 4099), 24. 
Trott, Frank P.: for relief (see bill S. 42::i0), 1103. 
.Walkerl Emma 9"·: to increase pension (see bill S. 4297), 1394.. 

Motions an_a resolutions offered by 
ComIDlttee on Claims : authorizing employment of assistant clerk 

for (see S. Res. 380), 240. 
Mardis, James W.: to refer to Court of Claims bill (S 3652) 

i~~5.papers in case for relief of estate of ( ee S. Re~. 397), 

Railroads: for certain information in ~ard to rates, excess 
prof;its, and value of property of (see S. Res. 379), 210. 

--- t~ prmt as Senate document report on excess operating 
rncome of { S. Doc. 284), 1298. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
Citi~e:i;is and indivi~u~s. 921, 1563, 3289, 3537. 4629, 4725. 
Societies and as oeiations, 24, 239, 389. 443 504 661 732 798 

921, 1~68, 1985, 2G48, 2819, 3740, 3774. ' ' ' ' ' 
State legislatures, 2819. 

Rema1·ks by, on 
Balsam, Leo : relief, 31. 
British debt settlement, 3774. 
Claims bills, 1419. 
District. of Columbia: teach~rs' salaries in, 29, 30. 
Economic conference, 1468-1470. 
--. - resolution of Lions Club of Wichita, Kans., 1730. 
Eldndge & Mason, 4479. 
Farm products : purchase and •sale of 1736. 
Federal Trade Commission-letter from Victor Murdock 1483. 
Glidden, J. W., and E. F. Hobbs, 4479. ' 
Gorman, Alice M., 4063. 
Grant Road, 4481. 
Heflin, :Yr.: remarks of, 2874. 
Hopkins, G. Dare, 4446. 
Kirk, Robert J., 3030. 
M~ormick, Robert Laird: relief of heirs, 4479. 
Nation~l Board of Farm Organizations: resolution opposing ship 

SU bSldy by, 443. 
Power, ,V. H., 4487. 
Public sch~ols and playgrounds in District, 805. 
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico: letter of A. J Abbott re.,.arding 

1349. • • • 
Railroad rates, 2819, 2821. 
Railroads' ex.cess earnings, 524, 525, 526. 
Reference of relief bills, 3032. 
Rural credits, 736. 
Rural marketing and credits, 17.56, 1796, 1799, 1876, 1991. 
Ship subsidy, 4671. 

· Taritrs : article by William S. Culbertson on making of 2249 
Truth-in-fabrics bill, 4648. ' · 

Reports made by, fro·rn 
Committee on Claims : 

Albre~ht, John {S. Rept. 1098), 3174. 
Amencan Trust Co. (S. Rept. 1202). 4455. 
.Anderson, John (S. Rept. 1225), 4629. 
Andrews, Richard (S. ~pt. 1204), 4455. 
Atlas Lumber Co. and others (S. Rept. 1077), 2758. 
Benn8'., Nolan P. {S. Rapt. 1039), 2291. 
B'oyl~s, Ike T. {S. Rept. 980), 1218. 
Brov1g, Th. (S. Rept. 977), 1218. 
Com~er~ial Pacific Cable Co. ( S. Rept. 985), 1218. 
Credits m accounts of certain Army disbm<sing officers (S. Rept. 

1205), 4455. 
Damage claims incident to Army trnining and operation {S. 

Rept. 1036), 2291-
D~laware River Lightering Co. (S. Rept. 974), 1218. 
D:et~h! Jacob {S. Rept. 1200). 4455. 
Dumn1co, :.Urs. VinC"enza (S. Rept 1197), 44-05. 
Dougherty, Estella W. { S. Rept 1201), 4455. 
Dunne, Edward F., jr. (S. Rept. 1203), 44155. 
Eldredge & Ma on. (S. Repts. 1095, 1199), 3174, 4455. 
.Emrnes, Frank G. (S. Rept. 1219), 4629. 
Enfield, Americus { S. Rept. 1105), 3175 
Fazzi, Eugene ( S. Rept. 975), 1218. · 
Fiske, Harry E. (S. Repts. 1035, 1123), 2291, 3294.. 
Freo E. Jones Dredging Co. {S. Rept. 1102), 3174. 
Glidden, J. W., and E. F. Hobbs (S. Rept. 1097) 3174 
G1·eat Lakes Engineering Works {S. Rept. 1221): 462i 
Gurney, Howard R. {S. Rept. 1042), 2291. 

- Hanl~y, Joseph William <S. Rapt. 1261), 5262. 
Hastrngs, G. T., and W. B. (S. Rept. 1122}, 3294. 
Havana (barge) (S. Rept. 1"()94), 3174. 
Hom~n. John F. (S. Rept. 1100). 3174. 
Jarvis, W. Ernest (S. Rcpt. 1037). 2291. 
Keating, Vincent L. (S. Rept. 1103), 3175. 
K!n-Dave (steamship) (S. Rept. 1093), 3174. 
Kll"k. Robert J. (S. Rept. 1000). 1448. 
Layton, Helene M.. (S. Rept. 1034), 22.91. 
Leavitt, Louis (bill S. 4648). 5007. 
L~derer, Ephraim (S. Rept. 979), 1218. 
Lmk-Belt Co. ( S. Rept. 976), 1218. 
Lloyd 1\lediterranes Societa Italiana di Navigazione {S. Rept. 

978), 12V3. 
Loeber, Alice (S. Rept. 1227). 4629. 
Lustig, Gertrude (S. Rept. 972). 1218. 
McCormick. Robert Laird : relief of heirs (S. Rept. 1096), 3174. 
McKinley. IIarolO L. ( S. Rept. 1224), 4629. 
Marms, James W.: relief of estate (bill S. 3652 ·, S Res 397) · 

1275. . • ' 
Martin. Frances (S. Rept. 1104), 3175. 
Mary S. Dolbow (fishing smack) (S. Rept. 481), 1218. 
Mount Hope (schooner) (S. Rept. 1151}, 3668. 
Mugler, Charles W. (S. Rept. 1150), 3668. 
Neah Bay Dock Co. (H. Rept. 1092), 3174. 
New York Stat-e Fair Commission {S. Rept. 1228) 4629. 
Old Dominion Pier A (S. Rept. 1038), 2291. ' 
OuttersMc, Allie Mel1nda (S. Rept. 1220L 4629. 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co. ( S. Rept. 983), 1218. 
P<>ters. Henry {S. Rept 1040). 2291. 
Philbrick, William H. {S. Rept. 1262), 5394. 
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CAPPER, ARTll R-Continued. 
Rcport.<1 made by, from 

Committ.Fe 011 Claims: 
I'ort Philip (British tenmship) (S. H<'Ilt . . 1222), 4629. 
RPJief of certain .Army officers (S. Rept. 1206), 4-455. 
Relief of Chinese Government (S. Rept. 1223), 4629. 
Reynolds. E. J. (,. Rept. 1043), 2291. 
Shenton, Herbert E. (S. Rept. 1198), 4455. 
Sonnestrahl, Eli N. (S. Re\>t. 1041), 2291. 
Southern Tram1portation o. ( S. Rept. 1149), 3668. 
Starr, John Calvin (S. Re-pt. 984), 1218. 
Strecker, Charles B. (S. Rept. 1148). 3668. 
T. K. BPntley-schooner (S. Rept. 1226), 4629. 
'l'acoma Tug & "Barge Co. (S. Rept. 973), 1218. 
Vllchl', Ruperto ( S. Re pt. 1099), 3174. 
Vlndal (steamship) (S. Rept. 982), 1218. 
Zitek, Joseph (S. Rept. 1101), 3174. 

Committee of conference: 
l\IcGrath, W. W. (bill II. R. 2722), 5267. 
.Michigan Boulevard Building Co. (bill H. R. 5918), 4468. 
True, '£hurston W. (bill S. 2984), 5268. 

Committee on the District of Columbia: 
Pos. es ion, sale, and use of pistols and revolvers ( S. Rept. 950), 

549. 
Supreme Lodge of the Worl<l, Loyal Order of Moose ( . Rept. 

1009), 1731. 
Committee on Milltai·y Affairs: 

Board of Managers of National Home for Disabled Volunteer· 
Soldiers (H. J. Res. 261), 2071. 

Mull, Jacob (S. Rept. 1085), 2926. 
'ubcommittee of Senate and Ilouse Committees on District of Co

lumbia: 
District of Columbia schools and playgTounds (S. Doc. 315), 

4727. 
Votes of. .'ee Y&.-AND-NAY VOTES. 

C.APPER'S WEEKLY (newspaper), letter from the chairman of the 
Shipping Board relative to certain statement~ appearing in, 
678. 

CAPTURED WAR TROPHIES, distribution to State ancJ Territories 
(see bill S. 674*). 

CARAWAY. THADDEUS H. (a Serwtor from .Arkansas). 
Attended, 3. 

.Ame11dments offered by, to 
Agricultural a;:ipropriation bill: weather advice during f.:prnying 

and harvest easons, 1639, 1641. 
Rural credits: bill (S. 4287) to provide facilitie for, 2893. 

Bills and joint resolutions introdttced by 
.AI·kansas River: to revive and reenact law grnnting right to 

construct bridge between Little Rock and Argenta, across (. ee 
bill s. 4439). 264!). 

Ro:s. Nancy: to increase pension (see bill S. 4201), 664. 
St. Francis RivH: for construction of bridge aero. s ( ee bills 

s. 4519, 4()79). 329:5, 3818. 
United 8tates Veteran ' Hospital No. 7 : to conYey to Big Rock 

Stone & Construction Co. portion of reservation of (, ee bill 
s. 44 76), 2926. 

Vessf>ls: to provide for disposal of those held by United States 
Shipping Board ( ee bill S. 4646), 4835. 

JlotiotJs a'1d re1wluti<ms offered b11 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing: for investigation of i·emov

als from (see S. Res. 432), 3028. 
Remarks by, on 

.Agricultural appropriation bill, Hi26, 16!)6, 2691. 
--- free seed distribution, 1638. 
--- packers and stockyards act enforcement, 1569, 1570, 

1571, 1572, 1573, 1574, 1575. 
--- wC'ather reports for farmers, 1639, 1640, 1641, lG42, 

1643. 
.Arkansas River bridge, 3004. 
Art and industry buillJing, 841. 842, 843. 
.Attorney General Daugherty, 1352, 2472, 2473, 24 74. 
.Austria: situation of, 293!J. 
.Automobile traffic and accidents. 2242. 2243. 
Baldwin, Stanley: views of, 266!), 2670, 2671. 
Baltimore & Ohio railroad itlings, 4063. 
Bolshnist Russia, 99!J, 1000. 
British debt ettlement, 3550, 3768, 3769. 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing dismissals, 1352, 2298, 2299, 

2303, 2304, 3028, 3563, 3564, 40!);), 40!)6, 4097, 4098, 5313, 
5314, 5316. 

Campaign issues of 1920, 2935, 2936. 
Civil service rules and administration, 2059, 2061, 2062, 2063. 
Cotton eichanges, 2298. 
Cotton factors' paper, 2674, 2675. 
Cotton futures, 4970. 4971, 4972. 
Davis, Herman, 1579. 
DPpartmental use of :iutomobiles, 2160, 2230, 2:?31. 
Dilatory tactics, 3965, 3966. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 2230. 2231, 2234. 
Economic conference, 997, 998, 999, 1000, 1060. 
European conditions, 998, 1061, 1063, 1064, 1065. 
Farm products: purchase and sale of, 676. 
Federal Farm Credit Board, 2881. 
Federal reserve banks : interest rates of, 2654. 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 27, 35, 36, 132, 133, 134, 

135, 140, 141, 142, 143. 
Harborcl, James G.: retirement pay for, 2164. 
Independent offices appropriation biJl: Shipping Board, 2160, 

2163. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1283, 128-l. 
League of Nations and Versailles treaty, 2933, 2934, 2935, 29::\6. 
Meat-packer legislation, 1569, 1570, 1571, 1572, 1573, 1574, 

1575. 
Navy DC'pru·tmen t appropriation bill : limitation of armament, 

997. 
Nelson, Knute: tribnte to, 2961. 
Pre:o;ldential and congres. ional terms, 2679, 3500, 3501, 3504, 

3541, 3:342. 
Republican State Voters' Association of District of Columbia, 

5313, G314. 
RjyPrs :rnd barbor .. 2244, 2245, 3507. 
Robin on, Jo. eph T.: addr""" by, 1563. 

CARAWAY, THADDEUS H.-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Rural credits, 2662, 2G63, 2674. 2G75, 2761, 2771, 2774, 2806, 
2807, 2881, 2883, 2885, 2 86, 2893. 

Senate leadership, R039, 3040. 
Shi~ subsid_y, 51'!_, 747~ 748, 740, 750, 4231, 4234, 4235, 4346, 

4U57, 46a8, 46u9, 4is35. 
~hips : dii;;posal of, 4 35. 
State and Justice Department. appropriation bill, 4::>0, 759. 
Steering committee, 1234, 1235. 
Tax~xempt securities, 24691 24 70, 2806. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 499 , 4999, GOOO. 
'.rrading with the enemy act, 5277, 5278. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill, 334. 
1Var Department appropriation bill: Mu. cle Shoals, 3306, 3307. 
--- rivers and harbors, 3120, 3126, :3127, 3128, !H29, 3193, 

~U95, 3199, 3200, 3201, 3203, 3245, 3247. 
War Labor Board-. treet car fares. 2296. 
Watson, Thomas E.: death of, 2128 . 
Woolen companie ' dividf>ncls, 551. 

Reports made by, froni 
Committee on Commerce : 

.Arkirn.-as River bridge (bill S. 4439), 3004. 
Votes. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

CARBONDALE, ILL., erect pnblic building at (. N> hill H. R. 13431). 
CAREW, JOilN F. (a Repre11e11tati-rc from New rork). 

Appointf>d on funnal committee, 5057. 
Petitions and papers pre8c11tcd IJJJ, from 

Citizens and individuals, 20 , 4445. 
.'ocietie. and associa tlons. 4:J85. 

Votes. ..., ec YEA-AXD-XAY VOTES. 
CAREY , EGREGATION. See CoLOllA.DO. 
CARL, E~fMA A., pension (see bills Il. R. 11974, 13980•). 
CARLIN, CORA, pension (see bill S. 4321). 
CARLO., FRED D., pension (. ee l)ill S. 4241). 
CARPENTER, EDWARD, pPnsion (see bill IT. R. 14106). 
CARRIAGE OF GOODS BY SEA, relating to (see bill IT. R. 14166). 
CARROLL, JOHN, pPnsion ( ee bill H. R. 13719). 
CARSON. NEV., correspondence relative to appropriation for the 

United State mint at, 342 . 
CARTER, CHARI.ES D. (a Representative from Oklahoma). 

Attended, 4. 
Appointecl conferee, 1386, 18G5, 2410. 

Amendments offered by, to 
.Agricultural appropriation bilJ, 916 . 

Bills and joi11t resoz1,tio11s introdtwed by 
Roggy River, Okla.: for examination of ( Pe bill B. R. 13839), 

18G6. 
Marker. :uary: to pen. ion (see bill H. R. 13840), 18G6. 
Parnell, George A.: to increase pension (. · e bill H. R. 14148), 

2861. 
Red River: to authorize conveyance to tate of Oklahoma ot 

south half of b€d of (see H.J. Res. 406), 329. 
Motions and resolutions offere<i by 

Agricultural appropriation bill: to recommit, with in. tructione 
in regard to free di trihution or . eed,., 1204. 

Pefitio11s and pavcrs presented bJJ. from 
State legislatures, 2861, 4585. 

Re11w1·k8 by, on 
.Agl'icultural appropriation bill. !ll5, 916, 1204, 120!'i . 
Briti. h debt settlement, 3R41, 3345. 
Codification of the laws, 417. 
District of Columbia appropriatfon bill, 1372. 
Intlian omnibus legislation, 2976, 2977, 2978, 2982, 2983, 2986, 

2988, 2992, 2993 . 
Indian Service, 5689. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 959, 962, 1084, 1363, 

1687 . 
--- Indian affairs, 954, 9!'i8, 959, 972, 973, 974, ~75, 976, 

978, 980, 1018, 1019, 1020. 1022. l02R, 1024, 1025, 
1028. 1034. 1035. 1036, 1037. 1043, 1068, 1070, 1075. 

Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Inaians, 5543. 
Lac tlu Flambeau Band of Lake Superior Chippewas, 6, 7, 8, 

634, 635. 
Memorial to women of World War, 5543. 
Montoya, Nestor: death of. 4594. 
Naval omnibus bill. 3809, 3 11. 
Peyote, 10G8, 1070. 
Post Office appropriation bill. 1137. 1146. 
Red River oil land , 4807, 4809. 4810. 4811. 4 16, 4819, 4820. 
Rural marketing and crecJits, 4888, 4895, 56u6. 
Stab• taxation ot national banks. 1G42. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4694. 
Valuation of railroad., 1548. 
Wheat: stabilizing price of. 1146. 
Wheat farmer and the tariff, 5199. 

Votes of. See YM-ANI>-NAY VOTES. 
CARVER, JAMES .A., inc1·ease p~nsion (see bill H. R. 13334, 14200*). 
CARVILLE, L.A., erect additional buildings tor the National Leper 

Home at (see bill S. R721"). . 
Estimate of appropriation for additional builclings at the Na• 

tional Leper Home at (H. Doc. 599), 4444. 
Remark!': in House on bill (R. 3721) to erect additional buildings 

for the National Lep·er Home at, 3582. 
CASE, HANNAH, pension (see bill Il. R. 13491). 

CASEY, THO:.ll.A., pen. ion (see bill H. R. 13101, J39 O•). 

CASKEY, ROEN.A. C., increa . e pension (~ee bill n. R. 13982). 

CASS, IDTTA W., increase pension ( ee bill H. R. 10 6, 14200•). 

CASSEL, GUSTAV. excerpls from :nticle entitlPll " l\Ioney and For-
eign Exchange After 1914" written by, 17!)3. 

CASTEEL, WILLIAM, pension (see bill n. R. 10601, 12019*). 

CASTLE, HARRIET B., relief (sec bill FI. R. 14089•). 

CASTOR, IJENA, pension (.ee bllls n. R. 1381., 14288•). 
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CATERPILLAR TA'.NK8 :A.nr TRACTORS, annenncement in House dt 

a proposed demonstration of · a caterpillar •tractor at the Con
n.ecticu.t Avenne Bridge, Washington, D. C., 825. 

Resolution to pay claims of Charles Paridy and other'S for in-
fringement of patent on (see S. Res. 387). 

CATES,- MARINDA A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 14162). 
CATO, ROBERT P., pension (see bills H. R. 8751, 1201~). 
CATTLID BREEDING ·CONGRESS. See - rNTmlt'NATIONAL CONGRESS FOR 

CATTLD BREEDING. 
·"CATTLE l:NUUSTRY, article from the- Lake County Examiner, Oreg., 

· · relative to, 3905. 
CAWTHOR1 ID; GEORGIANNA, pension (see ·bills H. R 8861, 12019•) . 
CAYWOOD, GREEN B., in.ccease pension (see bill H. R. 1.3341). 
CEDARHURST, N. Y., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13876). 
CELLEY, BESSIE 13., pension ( ee bills H. R. 9532, 1.398()-4'). 
CEMETERIES. See ARLINGTON, VA. ; EUROPE. 

•CENTER, LUS.ANIA V., pension (see bill H. R. 13911). 
~TRA.LIA, MO., erect public buildIIlg at (see bill H. :R. 14251). 
CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD CO., memorial of Legislature of Ore-

gon relative to operation of, 2357. 
CEREALS, amendment and remarks in Senate relative to proposed 

investigation a:nd improvement of, 1393, 1473. 
CEYLON MARU (steamship), relief of owners of (see bill S. 4266). 
CHADICK, CHARLES C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13266, 

13540*). 
CHALMERS, Wl.LLIAM W. (a Representative fr<mi Ohio). 

Attended, 4. . 
.Aniendments ·offered by, to 

Tu-exempt securitie'S: joint resolution (H. J. ~s. 314) to 
amend Constitution relating to, 2267. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Bucher, Agnes: to pension (see bill H. R. 14149), 2861. 
Fuller, Catherine: to pension (see bill H. R. 14025), 2453. 
Gillespie, Ss.r:ih Emma : 1:0 pension (see bill H. R. 13965), 2213. 
Nehi<;er, Clari~sa: to increase J)ens1on (see bill H. R. 13242), 

208. 
Vinson, Maude L. : to pension (see ·bill ·H. R. 13887), 1919. 

Motions amt resolutions o'ffered ·by 
World peace conference: for appointment of congressional .com

mittee to c.-'tll on ·President ·to request him to ca11 a (see H. 
Con. Res. 80), 254.8. 

Petitions an.a papers presented by, from 
· Citizens and' individuals, 2861, 3173. 

Remarks by, on .. 
Briti.Sh deot · settlement, 3356. 
Eutter, 3232. 
Commerce ,and Labor Departments appropriation bill, 440.. 
Foreign service, 3275. . 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 3571. . 
Ind~pendent offices appropriation bill: Perry's Victory Memorial, 

-2901, 2902. 
Indian omnibus legislation, 2991. 
1\Iemoria-1 to women of World War, 5543. 
Mississippi flood control, 5149. 
Narcotics, .4714. 
:Kavy Department appropriation bill, 480, 592. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4886. 
South Ferk of South Branch of Chicago River, 3072. 
Tax-exempt securities. 2267. 
Waite High School, Toledo, Ohio, football team, 375. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1972. 

. . --.-rivers :).D(i hru:bors,t_2020, .2021, 2023, 2024. 
· World peace conference, '2-006. · 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
CHAMBERLAIN, -S. DAK., memorial of Legislature of South Dakota 

~6r8~g completion of bridge across the Missouri River at, 

CHAMBERS. GEORGE LEYTON, pension (see bills H. R. 12481, 
14200*). 

CHAMPLIN, CALVIN E., pension (see bill H. R. 14129). 
CHMIPLIN, SARAH F., pension (see b1lls H. R. 12296, 13980*). 
CHAJ\"'DL'ER, CLAUDE, relief (see bill H. R. 13955). 
CHANDLER, OKLA., grant the military tru:get range ot Lin.coin County 

· .. to the city of (see bill H. R. 6204 •) . 
. CHANDLER, THOM.AS A. (a Representative from Oklahoma). 

Bills and jotnt resolutions -introduced by 
Bartlef'vUle. Okla..: to erect public building at (see bill H . R . 

13518)' 797. 
Miami, Okla.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13513), 

797. 
"No7~~~a, Okla. : to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13515)_, 

Pawhuska, Okla. : to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13517), 797. 

Pawnee, Okla. : to erect public ballding at (see bill H. R. 13516), 
797. . 

Tul~a. Okla.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13512), 
797. 

Vinita, Okla.: to erect public building at (see bill H. Il. 13514), 
797. 

Remarks by, on . 
Indian omnihus legi lation, 2992, 29993, 2995. 
Red River oil lands. 4810, 4811, 4816, 4819. 

Votes of. See Y.NA-AXD-N.aY VOTES. 
CHANDLER. WALTER M. (a Re11re::<entatfoe f-,·orn Neto Yor.k). 

Appointed on funeral committee, 5057. 
Remarlv;, by, on 

Pneumatic tubes ·for New York City, 1164. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 11.64, 1166. 

Votes of. See YE.\.c.iliD-NAY V-O'.Fl!IB. 

CHANDLEY, BANNER, pc>nsion (see bills H. R. 13241, 14.200*) . 
CHAl\'F.Y, EDWARD; ,pt>nsmn (See bill H. R. 10255, 12019*) . .. 
CHAPLAI ~ OF HOU._E, print prayers or (see H. Res. 57JJ). 
_CHAPMAN, LIZZII<.: G .. pc•n ion (see uill II. R . 14265). 

CHARLES· RIVER. MASS., amerrd act authorizing construction of 
bridge ·across (see bill H. R. 13760*). 

CHARLESTOr~, · S. C., remarks in House -relative to the navy yard at, 
653. -

CHAltLIE BRIDGE CO., allow them to bridge the Bed River, Tex. and 
Okla. {see bill S. 4235•). 

CHATTERTON, F. JOSEPH, relief (see bill H. n. 13767). 
CHEMICAL WARF.ARE SERVICE. See ARMY. 

CHEMISTRY, rema~ks in House relative to appropriation for inve.sti· 
gating the applica;tion of chemistry to agriculture, 893. 

CHEROKEE, OKLA., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 14143) . 
CHEROKEE Ir DIANS. Se-e lNDIA'.'l'S. 

CHESAPEAKE & OJIIO CAN.AL, allow construction of a bridge across 
(see bill H. R. 13595). 

CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC TELEPHONE CO., annual report of, 
1348, 1386, .2680, 2156. 

CHESTER, WILLIAM J., pension (see bills H. R. 10889, 12019*). 
CillCAGO, ILL., amend act to p ermit city to acquire real estate of the 

United States (see bill H. R. 11579*). 
Petition of Assy.rians for admission of refugees to the United 

States, 5262. 
CHICAGO RIVER, ILL., declaring nonnavlgable a portion of the west 

fork of the South 'Branch ot (see bills S. 3177*, 4434; H. R. 
14418, 144.24). 

Bill abandoning and declaring nonnavigable a portion of the 
west arm of south tork of the South Bran.ch of (see bill H. R. 
9049*) . 

CHICAGO TRIBUNE (newspaper) , editorial relative to maintenance 
ot a Government press bureau, 828 . 

'Editorial relating to river and harbor appropriations appearing 
in, 2244. 

CHICKAMAUGA AND CHATTANOOGA NATIONAL MILITARY 
PARK, amendment in Senate to allow erection of monuments 
in, 2681. 

Bill to return to the States of Georgia and Tennessee the ap
proach roads leading to (see bill H. R. 14416). 

CHlCOT COUNTY, ARK., transfer to western division of eastern dis
trict o! (see bill H. R. 13378). 

CHIEF OF ST.AFF. See ARMY. 
CHILD LABOR, amendment to the Constitution giving to Congress 

· the power to regulate or prohibit (see S. J. Res. 256, 285; 
·H. J. Res. 407, 410, 421, 454, 458). 

Joint resolution for amendment to the Constitution prohibiting 
the transportation in interstate commerce ot the prodqcts of 
(see S. J. Res. 262). 

Memorial or Legislature of Nevada for an amendment to the 
Constitution authorizing Congress to regulate, 4453. 

Remarks in Senate relative to the proposed amendment to the 
Constitution giving to Congress the power to regulate or 
prohibit, 5344. ' 

Report of the Commjttee on the Judiciary in · Senate -00 subject 
of limiting or prohibiting ( S. Rept. 1185), 4459. , · · 

·nei:;olution to ·discharge the Committee on the Judiciary in 
Senate from the further consideration of S. J. Res. 232 re· 
la ting to (see S. Res. 442). 

CHILDERS, JAMES A., pension (see bills H. R. 10916, 12(}19•). 
CHILDREN, defining legal status of (see bill S. 4285). 
· Bill relative to the naturalization and citizenship of (see bill 

II. R. 13347). 
CHILDREN'S BUREAU, remarks in House relative to appropr~ations 

for, 384. 
CHILE, exchange certain land in the city or Santiago for embassy 
· purposes (see bill S. 4522•). . · . 

Message from the President transmitting recommendation for 
exchange of certain real property in the city or Santiago 
( S. Doc. 300), 3313, 3418. 

CHlLL, ADELIA, pension (see bills H. R. 12710, 1398()*). 
CillLSON, ELISHA M., pens1oo (see bill H. R. 14196). 
.CHINA, payment of ind{'mnities to the Government or (see bills S. 
· 4200; H . .R. 8221 *). 

Estimate of appropriation for payment of certain claims pre
sented by the Government of (H. Doc. 493), 273. 

J'oint resolution to amend the China trade act (see H. J. Res. 
455*). . . 

Remarks in House on H . J. Res. 455 to amend the China trade 
act, 5219. · 

Report of the special committee appointed by the American 
Chamber of Commerce of Shanghai relative to amendment of 
the so-called China trade act of 1922, 5223. 

CHINDBLOM, CARL i:t. (a Representative from Itlinois). 
Appointed teller 2782. 

Amend11rnnts offered b11, to 
Naval C11llnibus bill (S. 4137).__JJ813, 5234. 
Radio communication: bill (tl. R. 13773) to regulate, 2797. 

Bill-s and joint resolutions introduced by 
Van Alstine, Elizabeth: to pension (see bill H. R. 14373), 3915. 
West Fork of South Branch of Chien.go River: declaring certain 

portion to be nonna.vigable of (see bill H. R. 14418), 4445. 
Petitions and papers presented b11, from 

Citizens and individuals, 5058. 
Remarks bJJ, on 
· Abolishing certain officer in Steamboat Inspection Service, 2799, 

2800. . 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 888, 904, 905, 917. · 
Atlas Lumber Co. and others, 2630. 
Attorneys in Department of Justice, 1G52. 
Bagshaw, 'Frank George, 2629. 
Broadcasting regulation, 421. 

' ·Burroughs; Sher.man E. : death of, 4592. 
Butter, 3634, 3635, 3637. 
Claims against Alien Property Custodian, 638. 639. 
Commerce and Labor Departments ~approp1·Jation bill, 385, 420, 

421, 432. 
Credits and refunds. 2844. 
Crowder, Enoch rt.: ambas ·adorship for, 1597. 
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CHINDBLOM, . CARL R.-CQntinued . . 
Remar·ks by, on . 

District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1828, 1367. 
--- schools and playgrounds, 136!>, 1370. 
Donnelly. Florence A., and Edna Radcliffe, 576. 
Emmes, Frank G., 4144. 
Farm bloc, 494. 
Foreign serviceb3144J 3150, 3273. 
Fred E. Jones redgrng Co., 2631. 
Fuel station. Vir'i;nn Islands, 2799. 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station, 496, 576. 
Income tax of nonresident aliens, 4709. 
ID1lepenrtent offices apprnpriation bill, 1494, 1611, 168:~. 
--- Perry's Victory Memorial, 2901. 
--- )';hipping Hoard, 1647, 1657, 16GO, 1661. 
----Veterans' Bureau, 1664, 1670. 
Jndian omnibus legislation, ~975, 2976. 
Juterior Department appropriation bill, 1102. 
----Indian affairs, 977, 978, 1020, 1042. 
Leave of absPnce, 817. 
Legislative appropriation bill, 2075, 2076, 2105, 2106. 
McXamara, Ellen, 2627, 2628. 
1\Jann, .Jame. R.: death of. 1721. 
Marine hospital, DetToit, l\.lich., 0030. 
l\loF<t•s, W. B .. & Sons, nn<l others, 2633. 
'ational Leper HomP, 358n, 3586. 

Naval omnibn;- blll :3715, :i717, 3813, 5234, 52:18. 
Navy Depa1·tment :1ppropriation bill, 475, 476, 576, 585, 586. 
Orrler of business. 272. 
Point of ord r-apprnpriating clan. e, 3662. _ 
Po!lt Office' appropriation bill, 1138, 1139, 1155, 11.:>7, 11~8. 

1159, 2405. 
Radio. 2332, 2334. 2335. 2336. 2337, 2338, 234~ 2~43, 2344, 

2:345, 2~50, 2352, 2353, 2182, 2784, 2785, 2787, 2' 88, 2790, 
2791. 2793. 2796, 2797. 

Restricting rules of procP1lure, 2734. 
Revision of the laws, ~317. 
Rural credits, 485. 
SPcond deficiency approprfation bill, .ln~7. . _ 
Shipping Board : letter from Comm}ss1?n"r ~1ssner o~) 17 16. 
Sinking fund for bornls and notes, _2912, 2~13, 2!llfi, _!ny. 
South Fork of South Rr:rncb of Chicago R1vPr, 3071, 307:l. 
•rax-exempt securities, 2280, 2281. 
Thinl deticiency appropriation pill, 4547. 
Trading with the enemy act. ~2~9. 4~96, 4302. 
Treasnry Department appro1)rrnhon bill. 23G. 
War DepartmP.nt appropriation bill. 18!)!l. 1965, 4200. 
Warehouse .. 3643, 3644, :l645. ~164G, :·W47. 
Workmt>n's ·compenAAtion. 220.J, 2209. 

Votes of. .~ee YE.l.-.\XD·NAl'. Vo·r:i-:s. 
CHINESm. F.AS'l'F>RN R.AlLW .AY, history and pre. ent condition of, 

4:n5. 
CHIPPEWA INDIANS. ,r.::ee l:-<OU:\'S. 
CH OCT.AW L Dli.\NS. 1'1ee [:mTA:\'S. 

CHOOR AGUISSE (Indian), pPnsion (see hills H. R. 9561, 12019*). 
CHRIS'!', THEMIS, relief (see bill H. R. 8046*). 
CHRIS'l'I.AN, .ARKJ,EY, pension (see bill H. Il. 1377!)). 
CHRISTIA..~ SCI Er CE MONITOR (magaz!ne). editorial relative to 

prohibition enforcement appeariug m, 3822. 
CHRJFlTMAS OBSERVANCE, remarks in Senate relative to, 900. 

·cuRIST:.\IAS RECESS, oroer of SPnate to adjourn from December 
23 to December 27, 1!)22; agreed to, 813. 

Rema.rlcs in Hom;e relative to, 212, 272: 
CHRISTOPHERSO. , CHARLES A. (a Rcprcse11taHve front ifouth 

Dakota). . 
.Attenuell. 5. 
Appointed on ~pecial Joint Committee on Employment. of Fed

eral Prisoners, fi532. 
Bills a1ul joint resolutio11s i11t1·odriced lJy • 

Crimiual Codf': to am':ncl section 140, relatin~ to obstruction . of 
pro"f'SS and assaultmg officers, of (see bill H. R. 139fl3), 
2355. • . 

:re.it'ce, Charles F.: for relief (see bill JI: R. 13208), _168. . . 
Sohliers and sailor!"' relief act: to hnnt and fix time w1th_m 

which suit<; may be brought or rights asserted in court ans
ing out of provisions of subdivi 'ion 3 of . ection 302 of (see 
bills H. R. 14120, 14144), 2801, 2861. 

Petitions and paper 11rc1;e11ted by, fr<nn 
State legislatures, 2290, 3602, 5573. 

Remarks by, on 
Conveyance of Government property to American Lei,>ion Post, 

South Dakota, 4143, 5613. 
Farm products : stabilizing prices of, 5664. 
Obstruction of process and assaulting officeri::, 3091. 
Suits under soldiers and sailors' civil relief act, 4021. 

Reports made by, frotn 
Committee on the Judicia1·y: 

Obstruction of proce s and as. aulting officet"S (H. Rept. 1481), 
2756. 

School fund of Cherokee Nation of Oklnboma (H. Rept. 1458), 
2547. 

Committee on tbe Public Lands: 
Limitinu time for b1inging su.its arizin~ out of provision of 

soldie"i·s and sailors' civil relief act (H. Rept. 1520), 2924. 
Votes of. FJee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

CHUBB, IRENE S., article relating to tbe inl'lurance busines.~ written 
by, 2188. 

CllURCH, WILLI.Al\I, pension ( ee bill H. R. 14245). 
CISNEROS, FELIPE PERATA Y, pension (see b.ill S. 4u:l5). 
CITIZENS BRIDGE CO .. allow them to bridge the Rio GranCle River 

(see bill S. 3874*). 
CITIZENS OF THE UNITED ST.ATES DYING .ABROAD, nmend law 

relathe to disposition of estates of (see bill S. 437D*). 
LP.tter from the Comptroller General of the United States trans- · 

mitting a 11raft of proposed legislation 1·especting the dispo
sition of effects of, 1918, 1949. 

. I• 

CITY & SUBURBAN RAILWAY OF WASHINGTON, annuaJ · report of, 
2802, 2860. 

CITY OF BEAUMONT (steamship), adjudicate claim of (see bill S. 
4436). 

CIVIL AERONAUTICS, create bureau of (see bill II. R. 13715). 
CIVIL SERVICE. provide for recJassification of employees in ( ee bill 

H. R. 8928*). 
Bills for retirement of employees in (see bills s, 4626; H. R. 

13933). 
Bills to amend act for retirement of employees in (see bills S. 

4249; H. R. 13136). 
Bill for retiremei1t of post-office laborers at age of 65 (see 

hill H. R. 13415). 
Bill to transfer general prohibition agents and field supPrvisors 

to the classified ~nice (see bill S. 3247*). 
Bill grading employees engaged in the maintenance nnd care ot 

public build.ings outsitle of the District of Columbia (see bill 
H. R. 13630). . 

Bill to extend the proyisions of the retirement act to c<.'rtaln 
Pmployees in the Panama Canal Zone (see bill S. 4167•). 

Bill making appropriations to provide add.itional compensation 
for certain employees in (see bill H. R. 14435*). 

Conference report on bill (H. R. 8928) to provide for the clas i
fication of employees in, 5378, 5330. 

Data concerning retirement of employees in, 4429. 
Uemarks in Senate and correspondence relative to enforcement 

of the civil-service law anu rules by the executive depru·tment, 
2051. 

Remarks in Senate on bill (S. 3247) to transfer general prohi
bition agents and field supervisors to the cla . ified senke, 
3848. 

Remarks in Senate relative to proposed reclas ification of em
ployees in, 5083, 5084, 5102, 5120, ·5122. 

Remarks in House reJative to reduction in number of em
ployees, 14!J4. 

ReJua1·ks in Howe relative to proposed redassification of em
ployee in, 5399. 

Remarks in House on conference report on bill (H. R. 8928) to 
provide for the classification of employees ib. 5531. 

Remarks in House and ~tatistics relative to the so-calle<l bonus 
for certain employees in. 4880. 

Report of the board of actuarjes of the Pension Office on opera
tion o.f the retirement act (H. Th:Jc. 5:ll). 1148, 1515. 

Statement by Dudley Foulke relative to, 2301. 
CIVIL 8ERVICE C0:1D1ISSION, annual report of, 39, 167. 

.'\nnual report of travel performed by officers and employf't's on 
official business for, 19. 

Remarks in House relatfre to appropriation for salaries of the 
field force of, 1561. 

Remarks in Sellate relative to appropriations for, 1999. 
· Report e<>ncernfog use of automobiles by, 18G7. 

CIVIL WAR. increase ~nsions for sP.rvice in (see bill S. 3275*, 
4305*; II. R. 13i36*, 13759, 13791). 

Remarks i11 House on conferencl' report on bill (S. 3275) graut
iug pensions for service in, 817. 

Remarks in Seuate on veto message on bill (S. 3275) to incr.-.ase 
pensions for service in, 1464. 

CIVILI.A E)IPLOYEES OF THE GOVERNMENT. See EMPLOYHS 
OF THE U~.ITED STATES. 

CLAGGET'l', ROBERT H., pension (see bills H. R. 7809, 13540*). 
CLAGUE. FRANK (a Representatli;e from Mississippi). ·-

Attended, 4. 
Ame11dments offet·ed by. to 

lndfan omnibus bill (H. R. 13835), 2982. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1034. 

Motions and resolutions o(fcred by 
Sims, )lary A. : to withuraw papers in case of, 1247. 

PeHtio118 and papers prese11te<l by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 1919, 2213, 2757. 

Remark.r; by, on 
An~entine sugar, 2737, 2738. 
Butter, 3635. 
Coal, 2839. 
Imlian omnibYs legislation, 2982. 
Interior Department appropriation bill: Indian affair , 1034. 
War Department appropriation ulll, 1904. 

Votes of. See YEA·AXD-NAY VOTES. 

CL.AIMK See also COURT OF Cr.AIMS. 
.Amendment ln Senate to bill (S. 545) for the allowance of cer

tain French spoliation claims, 798. 
Amendment and remarks in Senate relative to appropriation for 

payment of claims that have been aujmsted by the Secreta1·y • 
of Agriculture, 4997. 

Annual rPport of claims arbitrated or settled by the Shipping 
Board Emergency Fleet Corporation (S. Doc. 278), 7;:;0, 797. 

Bill to amend act relative to jurisdiction of claims :igainst the 
t;overnment (see bill S. 214*). 

Bill to amend act relath' e to :;ervice claims in Navy and Marine 
Corps (see bill S. 1016*). 

Bill to amend act to give indemnity for damages cau ed by 
.American forces abroad (see bill S. 1018*). 

Bill for payment of claims for damages to and loss of private 
property incident to thl' training, practice, and operation of 
the .Army (see bill S. 4313*). 

Bill providing for payment of certain French spoliatlon cJaims 
(see bill S. 4607 *) . . 

Bill providing for payment of war claims ( ee bill S. 4608*). 
Bill to amend act relative to payment of claims for material and 

labor furniF<hed for District of Columbia buildings (see bill 
H. R. 5027*). 

Bill to amend act authorizing settlement of claims for damages 
to private property arising from collisions with uaval vess~ls 
(see bill H. R. 5349*). 

Bill to provide a method for settling claims in sums not exceed
ing $1,000 in any one case ( ee bill H. R. 7912•). 

Bill making appropriations to pay claims of certain officers and 
former officers of the .Army and civilians (see bill H. R. 
11397*). 
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CLAIMS-Continued. 

Estimate of appropriation for payment of claims for damages 
to and loss of private -property incident to the training, etc., 
of the A1·my (H. Doc. 507), 659, 1689. · 

Estimate of appropriation for payment of claims for damages 
causetl by naval vessels (H. Doc. 496), 328. 

Estimates of appropriations to pay claims adjusted by the Sec
retary of the Navy (H. Docs. 550, 580; S. Docs. 316, 323), 
3172, 3734, 4723, 4724. 

Estimate of appropriation for payment of claims for damages 
caused by vessels of the Lighthouse Service (H. Doc. 489), 
237. 

Joint resolution to investigate and adjust claims growing out of 
the importation of sugar from the Argentine Republic (see 
S. J. Res. 272). 

Joint resolutiou making appropriation to pay certain Norw~gian 
claims (see H. J. Res. 440•). 

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy transmitting schedule of 
claims paid for damages to private property for which men of 
the Navy antl Marine Corps were responsible, 5058. 

Letter of Secretary of Treasury transmitting report of claims 
filed by contractors and subcontractors for public buildings for 
relief, 3235. 3380. 

List of judgments rendered by the Court of Claims ( H. Doc. 
526), 1273. 

Messages from the Pre. id en t transmitting schedules of claims 
allowed by the General Accounting Office (H. Docs. 501, 574; 
S. Doc. 313), 547 3666, 4723. 

Messages from the President tmnsmitting lists of judgments ren
rtered by the Court of Claims in (H. Docs. 502, 575; S. Pocs. 
312, 324)' 547, 3666, 4723, 4826. 

RPmarks in Senate on bill ( S. :tH) to amend act relative to 
jul'isdiction of claims against the Government, 1171. 

Remarks in Hou e relative to apprnprlation for payment of cer
tain Norwegian claims, 3418. 

Schedules of claims allowed by the General Accounting Office 
(H. Doc. 528), 1273. 

Supplemental estimate of appropriation for payment of <'laims 
for <lamages resulting from colli~ions of vessels of the Light
house 8ervice (II. Doc. 555), 3233. 

CL.APP, RALPH W., relief (see bill H. R. 138!J3). 
CLARK, CHAMP (late a Representative from Missouri). 

Resolution authorizing procurement of marble bust of (see H. 
Res. 568•). 

CLARK, CORYDON W., incrPase pension (see blll H. R. 13624). 
CLARK, FLORENCE C., pension (see bills H. R. 12260, 13980•), 
CLARK, FRANK (a Representati-ve from Flo-rida). · 

Appointed conferee, 4707. 
Remarks by, on 

British debt settlement, 3342. 
Independent offices appropriation bill: archives building, 2899, 

2900. -
Recognition by Chair, 3528. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
CLARK, MARIA L., increase pension (see bUI S. •!393). 
CLARK, MARY LOUISA, pension (see bill S. 4382). 
CLARK, SUSAN, pension (see bills H. R. 12388, 13980*). 
CLARK & CO., JOSEPH i\l., relief (see bill S. 4340). 
CLARKE, JOHN D. (a Representative fro11t New York). 

Address at dedication of the First Ward Endicott-Johnson Sta
dium at Binghamton, N. Y .. by. 2726. 

Btzls and joint resolutions fotrorluced by 
ForestS": to provide thorough cooperation between Federal Gov

ernment, the Stutes, and owners of timberlands in regard to 
(see bills H. R. 14225, 14241), 3173, 3233. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Reforestation : to print as public rtocument letter and copy of 

bill in regard to (H. Doc. 558), 3229. 
Rema.rks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 838, 878, 906, !JlO, 915, 2522. 
Butter, 3637. 
Endicott-Jo.hnson Stadium. Binghamton, N. Y., 2726. 
Farme1· member of Farm Loan Board, 304. . 
Fort Leavenworth :.\Iilitary Reservation, 4330, 4331. 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 3572. 
lndependent offices appropriation bill, 1646. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 961. 
Radio, 23:>3. 
Tobacco tanrlardizlng, 780. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill: pow1>r plate printing 

presses, 25'!, 259. 
Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

CLASSIFICATION ACT. See EMPLOYEES OF THE UNITED STATES. 
CLA.SSIFIED SERVICE. See CIVIL SERVICE. 
CLASSON, DAVID G. (a Represen,tative from Wisc011sin). 

Attended, 5. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

CLAY, lfRS. ALEX.ANDER S., remarks in Senate relative to propo ed 
confirmation as postmaster at Marietta, Ga., 4459, 4475. 

CLAYTON, JOHN A., relief (see bill S. 4177). 
CLEAR, KAT ID E., pension (see bills H. R. 12342, 13980•). 
CLEAVER, EUSIBY PIDYTON AND ROSEMARY, pension (see bill 

H. R. 14283). 
CLEBURNE, TEl.'\:., relief of Liberty loan subscribers of the national 

bank at (see bill S. 3854*). 
CLERK OF IIOUSE, annual report of finances, employees, and sta

tionery (II. Doc. 47,!), 19. 
Letter tramm1i tting list of r·eports to be made to Congress by 

public o.fficers (H. Doc. 475), 19. 
CLETNER, MARTIN, relief (see bill S. 2632*). 
CLEV:ELAJ."'liD, GROVER, erect monument to (see bHl H. R. 14471). 
CLEVELAND, OHIO, amend act authorizi11g tbP. sale of the marine hos-

pital reservation at (see bill H. R. 11040*). 
Bill to erect public building at (see bill II. R. 14355). 
Report of a committee of the chamber of commerce on the pro

posed ship subsidy legislation, 4747. 

CLIFF DWELLERS. See MESA VERDE NATIONAL PAUK, CoLo. 
CLIFFORD, MARY ID., pension (see bills fl. R. 12219, 13980*). 
CLINE, MAGGIE K., pension (Bee bill H. R. 14469). 
CLOUSE, WYNNE F. (a Representative from Tennessee). 

Attended, 5. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Christian, Arkley : to pension (see bill lI. R. 13779), 1618. 
Rem.arks by, on 

Attorney General Daugherty : charges against, 2448. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTlls. 

CLYDE STEAMSHIP CQ., relief (see bill H. R. 11571 *). 
COAL COMMISSION, annual report of (H. Doc. 533), 1777, 17!.14. 

Bills to amend act establishing (see bills S. 4160• ; II. R 13294, 
13882•). 

Remarks in House on bill (S. 4160) to amend act establishing, 
5165. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriations for, 4703, 5164, 
()243. 

Remarks in Senate relative to appropriation for, 4957. 
Reporting that there ue no pa:s:senger. automobiles in the pos

l:!ession of, 1698. 
Supplemental estimates ot appropriations for (H. Doc. 544). 

2997. 
COAL INDUS.TRY. See also MINllS AND MINING. 

Bill authorizing the President to take over and operate coal 
mines in an emergency (see bill S. 4407). 

Bills autho1·izing the President to declare an embargo on coal 
(see bills ·s. 4559; H. R. 14369). 

Bill relative to the sizes antl quality of anthracite coal (see 
bill s. 4649). 

Bill to establ!Rh standards of anthracite coal (see bill S. 44•!'i•). 
Bill to relieve the anthracite coal situation (see bill H. R. 

14297). 
Concurrent resolution requesting the several States to enact 

legislation exempting fuel coal in storage from taxation (see 
H. Con. Res. 79). 

CorreRpontlence relative to the coal situation in New England, 
3290. 

Letter from .John H. Jon~s relative to the price of coal, 3866. 
Letter from the Wisconsin State fuel administrator relative to 

impurities in coal, 2648. 
Memol'ial of Lf'gislatm·e of Massachusetts relative to the coal 

situation in New England, 3235, 3287, 3290, 3380, 3444. 
Memorials and telegrams relative to the coal shortage and coun

terfeit coal conditions in New England, 2145, 3932 5258. 
Petition of members of the Legislature of Massachusetts request-

ing an embargo upon the exportation of coal, :.!G48. 
Petition favoring Government ownership of coal mines, 2:l57. 
Remarks in House relative to exportation of coal, 1604, 2509. 
Remarks in House relative to the present coal shortage, 2838. 
Remarks in House relative to pro<luction and distribution of 

coal, :1794. 
Remarks in House relative to transportation of ~oal, 4022. 
Rrport of the Bureau of :.\lines rP1ative to impurities in and 

misbranding of anthracite coal, 4952. 
Report of the Interstate Commerce Commission relative to the 
~~~~t transportation anu distribution of anthracite coal, 

Resolution of inquiry relative to price of anthracite coal (see 
S. ReR. 418•). 

Resolution of inquiry relative to impurities and misg1·ading of 
anthracite coal (see S. Res. 4!32•). _ 

Resolution of inquiry relative to shipments of anthracite coal 
to foreign countries (see H. Rf's. 473). 

Statement prepared by William D. Ord on the subject of, 3160. 
COAST ~R. GEODETIC SURVEY, annual report of expenditures in, 

Bill to provide for medical and hospital service for· officers and 
seamen in (see bill H. R. 9490•). 

Estimate of appropriation to pay certain claims arising under 
(H. Doc. 537), 2756. 

Joint resolution to appoint a joint committee to invc.stig-.tte 
relative to revisio11 and readjustment of laws providing for 
retil·ement of the commissioned and enlisted personnel of 
(see H. J. Res. 414). 

Remarks in House relative to appropriations for, 4686. 
COAST GUARD, annual report of expenditures of, 124. 

Bills for ti·ansfer of certain vessels of the Navy to (see bills 
S. 4137 • ; H. R. 13295). 

Bills for the bPJlPfit of certain 1·etired officers of (see bills 
H. R. 14221, 14242). 

Bill to regnlate retired pay of certain enli!'lted men in (see bill 
H. R. 2187•), 

Bill to distribute. in grades thP. commissioned line and engine~r 
officers of (see bill H. R. 10531*). 

Bill to amend act relative to holdiug of civil oflice by retired 
enlisted mPn of (see bill H. R. 13434•). 

Bills validating appointment of retired enlisted men to civil 
oftlces with compemmtion of ~2,500 or more per annum (sec 
bills S. 4315•; H. R. 13605) . 

Estimate of appropriation for· payment of damages caused by 
collision. of vessels of (H. Doc. 563), 3443. 

Joint resolution to appoint a joint committee to investigate rela
tive to revision and readjustment of law'S provifling for rl:'
tirement of the commisisoned and enlisted personnel of (see 
H .. T. Res. 414). 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for, ::.!27. 
Remarks in Ilouse on bill (S. 4137) authorizing transfer of cer

tain vessels from tbe Xavy to, 3703. 3715, 5237. 
Remarks in House relative to uh;tribution in grades of the com

missioned line and engineer officers of, 148. 152. 
Remarks in House relative to holding of civil offi c<>s by retired 

enlisted men of, 4197. · 
COATES, JA:llES, increase salary of (see H. Res. 533). 
COA.'l'ES, LEONARD R., relief (see bills Tl. R. 13!>38, 1411'!81. 
C04,TS, FRANCIS :M., pension (see l)ills H. R. 8452, 12019•). 
COBB, MURRAY A., relief (see bill S. 4030*). 
COBURN, MA.RY J., increase pension (see bill H. R. 14170). 
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COBURN, WATSON S., pension (see bills II. R. 6908, 1420Q*). 
COCh.'"RAN, W. BOURKE (late a ,R.ep1·eseatative from New York). 

Quotation fl:C,m Macauley's History of :England·· used in la.st 
speech and reprint of last speech in House of Representatives 
delivered by, 4911. 

New!'lpaper editorials on death of, 5212. 
Resolutions on death of (S. ·.Res. 464; H. Res·. 570). 
Re~olution adopted .by Committee on ·Foreign Atfairs on death of, 

5157. 
Speech made in House of Representatives February 28, 1923, by, 

4911. 
Tribute by l\!r. Siegel to, 5211. 

Btll.s aud joi-nt resolutions introduced. by 
Tran portation act, 1920: to prevent abatement of actions and 

·suits _again'St any Director General of Railroads or agent ap
. . pointed under section 206 of (see bill H. R. 14329), 8602. 

Remarks by, on 
· ·Ai:gentine sugar, 2753. 

·British debt settlementJ.. 3341. 
Correction of a pair, 2iS28. 
Fann loan act, 3871. 
Navy Depa1·tment· appropriation bill, 478, 479, 645, 1>46, 651, 

652, 653. 
01·de1· of business, 1594. 
Paul v. Harrison-contested-election case, 539, 540. 
Probibitlon enforcement and light wine and beer, 1843, 1846. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4886, 4889, A911. 
State taxation of national banks, 4793. 
Tax-exempt securities, 711, 2328. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4296, .4408, 4404. 

V.otes. of. See ·YE-A-AND-NAY VO'.I.'&s. 
COCOA LEAVES, imposing a 'Special tax on (see bill H. R. U396). 
CODD, GEORGE :e. (a Representative from Michigan). 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Castle. Harriet .B. : _granting six months' pay to (see bill H. R. 

14089), 2757. 
Votes of. See YEA·AND-NAY VOTES. 

COD.E OF INTJllRNATIONAL LAW OF PElACE, favoring creation of 
(see S. Res. 441). 

CODE OF LAWS OF THE UNITED STA.TES, ,consolidate, codify, re-
vh~e. and reenact (see bill H. R. 12•). 

Bill for publication of (see bill H. R. 13555*). 
:Bill to p~rfect the revision of (-see b1ll H. R. 13632). 
Correspondence r-elative to revision of, 4194, 5095, 5440, 5446. 
iRPmarks in Senate relative to revision of, 5088. 
Remarks in House on bill (H. R. 12) to e'Stablish, 2507. 
Remarks in ·House, correspondence, and editorials relative to re

vision of, 2083, 2090, 2846, 8265, 4546, 4547, 5020, 5438. 
R emarks in House relative to cost of the so-called code bill, 5019. 

CO'EY, CHltISTTu"'NA, pension (see bill S. 41(}5). 
COFFMAN, DORA, pension (see bills H. R. 12245, 13980*). 
COFF:!\IAN, LUCRETIA, pension (see bills H. R. 11736, 13980•). 
COHOES, N. Y., increase appropriation for public building at (see bill 

H. R . 13572). 
COINJOCK, N. C., transfer to the Department of Commerce the War 

Department rese..rvatlon at (see bill :a. R. 14286). 
COINS AND COINAGE, coinage of a 50-cent piece in commemora

tion of the one hundredth anniversary of the .enunciation 
of the Monroe doctrine (see bills S. 4096•; H. R. 13194*). 

Dills for coinage of riO-cent pieces in commemoration of the three 
hundredth anniversary of the settling of New Netherland 
(see bills S. 4468•; H. R. 13809*). 

COKE, rem.arks ;in House relative to ,manufacture of coke by Henry 
Ford, 1139. 

COLE, CYRENUS (a Representative f1·om Iowa). 
Attended, 4. 

Bms and joint resol'!ltions introduaed by 
Center, Lusania V.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13911), 1977. 
Haeussler, Bennett D.: to pension (see blll H. R. 13209), 168. 

Petitions and papers present6d by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 1347, 3099. 
Societies and associations, 548. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural apprOP.riatipn bill, 906. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1427. 
Extension of remarks, 4943. 
Interior '.Department appropriation bill, 1083. 
--- Indian affairs, 1030. 
Radio, 2833. 
Record of Sixty-seventh Congress, 5622. 

.Repo1·ts made 'by, f,.om, 
Committee on Forei~ Affairs : 

Permanent Association of International Road -Congresses (H. 
Hept. 1651), 4054. 

Permission to accept decoration of bust of Bolivar granted 
Mrs. R. S. Abernethy (H. Rept. 1594), 3602. 

Votes af. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

COLE, GEORGE C., letter relative to removal of certain officials of 
the Bureau of Engl;aving and Printing, ri315. 

COLE, JULIA B., pension (see bills H. R. 12287, 13980•). 
COLE, M RY C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13013, 14288•). 
COLE, R. CLI"~T (a Repre.sentative from Ohio). 

Bills aud joint resolutions int1·oduaecl by . 
Corfman, Lewis: to pension (see bill H. R. 14275), 3380. 
De Witt, Margaret .T. : to pension (see bill H. R. 14190),. 2998. 
Hall, J obn : to pension (see bill H. R. 139u6), 2213. 
Herndon, John: to pension (see bill H . .R. 13888}, 1919. 
Insley, Angeline: to pension (see bill H. R. 13762}, 1562. 
Lapont, Joseph A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13718).1 1447. 
Moore, Lulu: to pension (see bill H. R. 13684), 18'l7. 
Rider, Charles· O. : to pension (see bill H. R. 1,391:11), 2118. 
Stockton, Lewis D.: for relief (see ' bill H. 'R. 14211), 8099. 

P etitions and papers preset1ted. by, from. 
Citizens and individual!'!, 1347, . 1919. 2118, 4342, .57l5,.. . ,. 
Societies and associations, 2925, 3380. 

COLE, R. CLINT-Continued. 
Remarkll by, 'On 

.Indian omnibus leglillation 2990. 
Montoya, Nestor; deatb of, 450&. 

Reports 1naae by, from 
Committee on Indian .Affairs : . 

CondPmn ntfon of .Indian ,allotment land for public purposes (H. 
Rt>pt. 1851), 3-44 7. 

Votes of. See Ym.-'.-.AND-NAY VOTES. . 

COLEMAN, SALLI.E, relief (see bill S. 4361). 
COLEMAN, SA.ILHI E., pension (see -bill H. R. 14233). 
COLEMAN, WILLIA:M, -pension i(see 'bills H . .R. 13107, 1.4200*). 
COLINS, ED, pension (see bill H. R. 1'3972-). 
COLLEGES, letter from William J. Ma~tin advocatin~ increased ap

propri a tions for Army Reserve Officers' Trainmg C-0rps work 
in, 3605. 

COLLEGES OF AGRICULTURE A.ND THE MECH..A.NIC ARTS, an
nual report of expenditures on accoullt of, 1300, 1346. 

Joint resolution to amend act relative to cooperative agricul
tural extension work by (see H. J . .Res. 432). 

Remarks in Senate relative to appropriations !or extension or 
demonstration work in cooperation with, 1690. 

COLLETT, LAVENIA A., pension (see bills H. R. 12347, 13980*). 
COLLIER, ESTELLE V., relief (see b1ll S. 4448). 
COLLIER, JAMES W. (a Re-presentaUve from Mississitppi). 

Atten<le<l, 4. · 
Appointed conferee, 247, 4778, 5157. 
.Appointed on committee to wait on President, 3212. 

Bma and joint resolutions introduced by 
Halford, Oswald H., and others: for .relief (see bill H. R. 13664), 

1273. 
Vick burg National Cemetery Reservation: to authorize sale ot 

ce1·tai~ land within (see bill H. R. J.3931), 2043. 
PeHttcms and papers presented by, (rum 

State legislatures, 4720. · 
Remarks bi/, on 

Bright's disease: resolution of Misslsslppi Legislature concern
ing, 4720. 

British rtebt settlement, 3338, 3342, 3'343, 3344, 8345, 3347; 
3348, 4274. 

Capital gains and losses, 2921. 
Customs service reorganization, 5411. 
Income. tax of nonresident aliens, ·4769. 
Internal revenue collection districts, 5158. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Ways and Means: 

Relief of Astoria, Oreg. (H. Rept. 1679, pt. 2), 4277. 
Votes of. .See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

COLLINS, ..ilIELIA A., pension (see bill S. 4124). 
COLLINS, ED. , pension (see bill S. 4530). 
COLLINS, FRANCIS M., pension (see bills H. R. 12712, 13540•). 
COLLINS, ROSS A. (a Representative f1·om Mississi'Jjpi), 

Attended, !l. 
Remarks by, on 

Indian omnibus legislation, 2992. 
Red Rivl'r oil lands, 4818. 
Watson1 Thomas E.: death of, 3451. 

Reports maae by, from 
Committee on the Public Lands: 

Montgomery, Hugh Marshall (H. Rept. 1509), 2860. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

COLOMBIA, injunction of secrecy removed in ·Senate from eommercial 
treaty with 1303. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for payment to, 368. 
COLORADO, grant land patent to State for lanas rembraced in the 

Carey segregation No. 11 in (see bill S. 3195•). 
Memorial of legislature relative to repayment of construction 

charges on reclamation projects, 3931. 
Memorial of legislature relative to valuation o1 railroad prop

erty, 4146. 
Memorial of legislature for relief of the silver-mining industry, 

4726. 
Remarks in House on bill (S. 3195) to issue land patent to · 

State for lands embraced in the Carey segregation No. 11 
in, 12. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for the Uncom-
pahgre Valley reclamation project ln, 964. . 

Telegram from the president -0f the Colorad<> State board of 
agriculture relative to the market news service, 1480. 

COLORADO FARMERS' CONGRESS, telegram remonstrating against 
the so-called ship .subsidy bill, 550. 

COLORADO NATIONAL FOR.EST, transfer certain lands from the 
Rocky Mountain National Park to (see bill H. R. 133 5 ) . 

COLORADO RIVER, construct bridge across (see bill S. 4069~). 
Bill granting the consent and approval of Con"'ress to the com

pact between the States ot Arizona, Cali1ornia, Colora<'I<>, 
Nevada, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming respecting the dis
position and apportionment of the waters of (see bill H. R. 
13480). 

Bill to provide for protection and development of the lower 
Colorado River Basin (see bill H. R. 14474 ). 

Concurrent resolution to print Water Supply Paper No. 895 re-
lating to (see S. Con. Hes. 34). . · 

Estimate of appropriation for the promotion of trade and in
dustry in the States of the Colorado River Basin (S. Doc. ' 
331), 4875. 

Letter of Secretary of Commerce transmitting information con
cerning the compact between certain States re pectlng the 
dispo~tion of the waters of, 2710. . 

Remarks in House, correspondence, and statistics relative to the · 
compact betwet>n certain States respecting dispo ·ition of the · : 
waters of, . 270fl-2726. 

COLORADO Rl\ER. -COll'MISSION; report .of proceedings of (H. Doc. r 
605). 5076, 5245. 
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COLORED PF.OPLE, allow erection of a monument in memory of the 

faithful colorell mammies of the South (see bills S. 4119• ; 

Bilrt~al~g!7t?i~ National Association for the Relief of Destitute 
Color·ed Women an<l Children to sell and convey certain real 
property in the District of Columbia. (see bill H. R. 13580) .. 

Remarks in Hou. e on bill (H. R. 13672) to erect monument ID 
memory of the faithful colored mammies of the South, 1509. 

Remarks in House relative to the race question, 2081, 4032, 
5414. 

COLORED UNJO, BENFJVOLEN'.r ASSOCIA1'ION, dissolve (see bills 
S. 4256: H. R. 13617*). 

COLT, LEBARON B. (a Senator frnnt Rh-0de Island). 
.Attended, 21. 

Bills and joint 1·esoluHons introd·uced by 
Immig1·ution: to aruenu law, as amentled, extending operation 

of (see bill :-<. 4303), 1449. 
Shaw, Ella R. : to jncrease pension (see bill S. 4520), 3295. 

Rema1·ks by, an 
Amendment to Constitution, 4727. 
Power of Supreme Court. 3861. 
Geny. Pe.tPr GoPlet: credentials of, 1730. 

Reports made by, fro1n 
Committee on Immigration: 

Adm is..:; Ion of aliem; under bond (H. J. Res. 279), 759. 
Committee on the Julliciary: 

AmPnding the Constitution (S. Rept. 1235), 4727. 
Votes of. See Yru.-A.:>10-NAY VOTES. 

COLTER, GROVER, pension (.ee bills H. R. 12850, 13540•). 

COLTON, DON R. (a Rep1·ese11tatfre frorn Utah). 
Attended, 5 . 
.Appointed conferee, 5541. 
.Appointed on funeral committee, 1729. 

Amendments o"(feretl by, to 
Interior Department appro-priation bill, 1038. 

Bills and joint resolutions -introduced by 
Hanford, Raymond C. : for relief of widow and children of (see 

!Jill IT. R. 14171), 2925. 
.Joint Commission o! Gold and Silver Inquiry: to create (see 

H J. RN!. 441), 3444. 
Roberts, Mary C.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13526), 797. 

Motions and re..qolutions otreni<i by 
Montoya, Nestor: for eulogies on (see H. Res. 560), 4592. 
Silver Commi!tsion: authorizing appointment or (see H. Con. 

Res. 77). 1043. 
Remo-rks by, 01i 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 832, 877, 911, 912. 
Baldenbu1·g, l\lax B., 4049. 
Change of reference 1684, 1688. 
Distrfct of Columbia appropriation bill : Board or Children's 

Guardians, 14RO 1431, 1434, 1435. 
Fiscal relations befween United States and District of Columbia, 

3430. 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 3573. 
Interior Department appropriation bill. 959, 962, 963, 968. 
--- Indian affairs, 1038, 1039, 1069. 
.Joint Commission o! Gold and Silver Inquiry, 5041, 5042, 5529. 
Montoya. Nestor: death of, 4592. 
Peyote, 1069. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4916. 
Silver production, 1684, 1688. 

lteports made b1J, f1·om 
C()mmittee on the Public Lands: 

Granting lands to city of Ogden, Utah (H. Rept. 1535), 2997. 
Uinta National Forest (H. Rept. 1633), 3914. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTlilS. 

:' OLUMBIA, MISS., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13322). 
COLU~IBIA, s. c.l transfer certain lands at Camp Jackson to the 

chamber or commerce at (see bill S. 4404•). 

COLUMBIA BASIN IRRIGATION PROJECT, WASH., amendment in 
Senate making appropriation for investigations on, 1298. 

Bill for investigation or (see bill S. 3808•). 

CvLUMBIA HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN AND LYING-IN ASYLUM, 
appointment in Senate or a director of, 759. 

Estimate of appropriation for (II. Doc. 509), 659. 

COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF, Mr. Couzens appointed 
in Senate to be a director of, 759, 4627. 

Remarks In House relative to appropriations for expenses of 
instruction of deaf and dumb persons admitted from the 
District of Columbia, 1375. 

Report concerning the use of automobiles by, 1867. 

COLUMBIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE FOR THE RLIND, amend
ment in Senate making appropriation for, 1348. 

COLUMBIA RIVER, OREG. AND WASH., examination and survey of 
(see bills S. 4121; H. R. 13315, 13598). 

Bill to allow the Great Northern Railway Co. to bridge {see 
bill s. 4638.) . 

Bill to allow the Oregon-Washington Bridge Co. to bridge (see 
bill S. 434P). 

Bills to extend time for construction of bridge across (see bills 
S. 4260•; H. R. 13637). 

Bill authorizing maintenance and operation of a bridge across 
(see bill H. R. 14444). 

Joint resolution to improve channel from the harbor o! St. 
Helens to (see H . .T. Res. 415•). 

COLUMBIA STEAM LAUNDRY, relief (see bill H. R. 13789). 

COLUMBUS, OHIO, memorial of the F1·ed W. Norton Post, No. 141. 
American Legion, favoring adequate appropriations for the 
Army, J146. 

COLVILLE INDIAN RESERVATION. See lNDI.ANS. 

COLWELL, BYRAM, increase. pension (see bill H. R. 13356•). 
COMANCHE INDIANS. See lNDlANS. 

- COMBS, GRAN'!', pension (see bills H. R. 12615, 13540•), 
COMBS, JOilN S., pension (see bills H. R. 11702, 13540•), 

COMMERCE AND ·NAVIGATION, amendments and remarks in Senate 
relative to the proposed abrogation of the convention of De
cember 22, 1815, with Great Britain and other nations, relat
ing to co1:nmerce, 851. 

Annual report of accidents sustained or cauRed by barges in 
tow, 1347. 

Bills to amend and supplement the merchant marine act of 
1920 (see bills H. R. 1202P, 12817•). 

Bill to provide seamen on American vessels with a continuous 
discharge book (see bm S._ 4093). 

Bill to require steamship companies to provide life-saving suits 
for passengers carried on vessels (see bill H. R. 13675). 

Bill relating to the carriage of goods by sea (see bill H. R. 
14166) . 

Memorial of the International Seamen's Union of America re1a
· tive to the -pending shipping bill, H80. 

Remarks ln Senate on bill ( H. R. 12817) to amend and irnpp~
ment the merchant marine act of 1920, 276, 280, 348, 390, 
452, 503. 508, 522; 550, 556, 596. 665, 733, 744. 798, 810 
1178, 1179, 1216, 1225, 1300, 1355, 1356, 1361, 3313, 3314, 
3381'.i, 3390, 3491, 3787, 3837, 3860, 3866, 3948, 3962, :~969, 
40n5, 4093, 4100, 4146, 4176, 4226, 4253, 4345, 4357, 4375, 
4476. 

RPmarks in Senate on motion to recommit the shipping bill 
(II. R. 12817) to the Comm! ttee on Commerce, 4652, 4654, 
4731, 4744, 4754. 

Remarks in House on bill (H. R. 12817) to amend and supple
ment the merchant marine act of 1920, 41, 1335-

Remarks in House on the solution of the shipping problem, 
5468. 

Report of thP Shipg,in~ Boanl relative to operation of tramp 
vessels ( S. Doc. ~97 J, 2925. 

Speech deliveret1 by .James M. Curley before the New England 
Traffic Club on subject of the American merchant marine, 
3867. 

Statement rPlative to American tonnage in foreign trade, 610. 
Statistics of wage scales at sea, 610. 
Table showing comparative wage. of American, British, and 

Norwegian seamen, 4751. 
Text of an amendment (in the nature of a substitute) intenrled 

to be proposed to the ship subsidy bill, 4382. 
Text of the convention of December 22, 1815, with Great Brit

ain relating to commerce, 852. 
Text of report (S. Rept. 935) on bill (H. R. 12817) relating to 

the merchant marine, 283. 

COMMERCIAL .AVIATION, encourage (see bi11s H. R. 11193•; 
14038•). 

COMMERCIAL ECO!l.'01\HCS. See BunHU OF COMlllERCIAL ECO
NOMICS. 

COMMERCIAL ORGANIZATIONS IN CONVENTION, petition urging 
that the pending shipping bill (II. R. 12817) be brought to a 
vote in the Senate, 3385. 

COMMERCIAL PACIFIC CABLE CO., relief (see bills S. 3503•; II. R. 
6852•). 

COMMERCIAL TREATY. Bee TRlll.ATil!lS. 
COl\.fMISSION BROKERS, penalize those who fraudulently negleet to 

carry out their contracts (see blJl S. 4356). 
COMMISSION OF FINE ARTS, remarks in House relative to appro

priations for, 1500. 
Report concerning use of automobiles by, 1868. 

CO~fMISSION OF GOLD AND SILVER INQUIRY, appointed in Sena
ate, 5596. 

COMMISSION ON NAVY YARDS AND NAVAL STATIONS, report 
concerning use of automobiles by, 1868. 

COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFF.AIRS, amend law relative to <lutfes 
of (Ree bill S. 4655). 

COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, annual report of, 3381, 3444. 
COMMISSIONS, amend act establishing the coal commission (see bl1l 

s. 4160). 
Bill to increase the personnel of the World War Foreign Debt 

Commission (see bill S. -4198). 
Bill to create a commission of investigation in connection with 

the eighteenth amendm~nt to the Constitution of the United 
States (see bill S. 4269). 

Bills to create commission on unemployment (see bills S. 4472•; 
II. R . 14185•). 

Bill to create the American stabilizing commission (see bill 
H. R. 7735•). 

Bill to create a waterways commission (see bill H. R. 13344). 
Bill to create commission to erect monuments in Europe to 

American soldiers (see bill H. R. 14087•). 
Concunent resolutions to establish a silver commission (see 

S. Con. Res. 31 i H. Con. Res. 77* ~. 
Concurrent resolnt1on to create the jornt commis. ion on national 

defense (see H. Con. Res. 78). 
Joint resolution to create a commission to consider the proposal 

for a central building for art and industry in the District or 
Columbia (see S. J. Res. 218•). 

Joint resolution to establish commission to investigate lynching 
(see S. J. Res. 268). 

Joint resolution to appoint commission to investigate affairs in 
Porto Rico (see H . .T. Res. 425). 

Remarks in House relative to the proposed commission of gold 
antl silver inquiry, 5527, 5540. 

Report of the Joint Commi~sion on the Postal Service (S. Doc. 
306), 4344. 

Resolutions to create a joint commission of gold and silver 
inquiry (see S. Con. Res. 37• ; S. J. Res. 287•; S. Res. 469•; 
H. J. Res. 441 •) . 

Resolutions authorizing appointment of a commission to investi
§~tt r'ii!!~v~8~o.).olume and value of exports (see S. Res. 455; 

COMMITTEE HEARINGS (House). 
Foreign Affairs, 3589, 3695. 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce (order), 3734. 
Juuiciary (see H. Res. 461•). 

COMMITTEE BEARINGS (Senate). 
Mines and Mining (S. Res. 428•), 2681. 
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COABHTTEE ON ACCOUNTS (House). 
Appointed, 5582. 

Ref)<Jrt& by 
Additional clerical se1·vices in the enrolling room (H. Rept. 

1701)' 4513 . 
. Austin, J. W. M. (H. Rept. 1762), 5533. 
Blackford, Frederic H. (H. Rcpt. 1282), 574. 
Burroughs, Helen S. ( H. Rept. 1590), 3566. 
Committee on Mileage (H. Rept. 1281) 1 574. 
Committee on Reform in the Civil Serv~ce ( H. Rept. 1285), 575. 
Donnelley, Florence A. (H. Rept. 1589), 3566. 
Donnelly, l!'lol'C'nce A. (H. Rept. 1286), 575. 
Elcctromechnnical voting system (H. Rept. 1739), 4947. 
Jl'lemiug, Harry Norman (II. Rept. 1284) 574. 
Fr<'eman, Antionette Louise (H. R~pt. 12S3), 574. 
Kaschub, Charles .... ( H. Rept. 1706), 4513. 
Kerr. Margaret F. (H. Rept. 1759), 5532. 
LegiRlative cler·k to the acting minority floor leader (H. Repts. 

1760, 1704), 5532. 5535. . 
Lucas, .Arthur (H. Rept. 1591), 8566. 
Montoya, Nestor, jr., and Frances (H. Rept. 1462), 2527. 
Moore, Clayton F., a.Ild others (H. Rept. 1763), 5533. 
:Mueller, Henrietta (H. Rept. 1700), 4513. 
Mullen, Elizabeth F. (H. Rept. 1282), 574. 
Nolan, Mae E. (H. Rept. 1698), 4513. 
Osborne, Sherrill B. (II. Rept. 1699), 4513. 
Pratt, Ralph. B. ( H. Rept. 1590), 3566. 
Radclil!e, Edna (H. R-0pt. 1286), 575. 
Rome, Jane (IL Rept. 1303), 763. 
Russell, George A. ( H. Repf. 1761), 5532. 
Ryder, Ilu"'h S. (H. Rept. 1759), 5532. 
Substitute telephone operator (H. Rept. 1463), 2528. 
Wolfe, Jolln G. (H. Rept. 1698), 4513. 

f:CMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE (House). 
Reports by . 

Bonded warehouses (H. Rcpt. 1317), 920. 
Cotton standards (H. Rept. 15!>3), 3602. 
Game refuge for migra:tory bird (H. Rept. 1310), 840. 
Game sanctuary in the Flathead National Fore t, Mont., for the 

breeding.. of game animals (H. Rept. 1311), 840. 
Purchase and sale of farm products (H. Rept. 1667), 41-15. 
Reforestation (H. Rept. 1670), 4145. 
Stabilization of prices of farm products (H. Rept. 1672), 414.5. 

tabilization of wheat values (H. Rtipt. 1671), 4145. 
Standard grades of naval stores (H. Rept. 1655), -i054. 
Stimulating crop production (R. Rept. 1541), 3098. 
Sugar Equalization Board (H. Rept. 1327), 1272, 1273. 
World's Dairy Con,,,crress (H. Repts. 1287, 1656), 593, 4054. 

COIDIITTEJE ON AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY (Senate). 
Remarks concerning, reference of_ a.. joint re-solution for a consti

tutional amendment fixing presidential terms to, 2679. 
Reports /Jy 

Acquisition of land on the headwaters of navigable streams 
\rummdment), 1585. 

Changing the date of convening the se·ssions of Congress (S. 
Rept. 933), 24. 

Cotton industry investigation (S. Res. 429; S. Rept. 1078), 
2770. 

Cotton standards (bill H. R. 14302), 5264. 
Craft, Quincy R. (bill' H. R. 10677), 4454. 
European corn borer (amendment), 1583. 
Filled milk (S. Rept 987), 1218. 
International road congress (S. J. Res. 263), 1620. 
l\Ianagement of forests and forest lands (amendment), 1589. 
Mexican bean beetle (amendment), 1.584. 
Organization of producers of naval stores (S. Rept. 1025), 1021. 
Purchase and sale of farm products (S. Rcpt. 949), 508. 
Purchase of seeds for drought-stricken areas of Washington and 

cw Mexico (amendment; bill S. 42.81), 1563, 1590. 
Salaries of cientifie investigators in the Department of .Agri-

culture (S. Rept. 1171), 4386, 4454. 
Stabilizing the price of wheat (S. Rcpt. 1141), 3537. 
Standard_ grades of naval stores· (S. Rept. 1133), 3382. 
Standard of weights and measures for wheat-mill and con1-mill 

products (bill H. R. 7103), 4726. 
Stimulating. crop production { S. J. Res. 265), 1.563. 
SuJ,:'ar imported from the Argentine Republic (S. Rcpt. 1135), 

3476. . 
Sugar-plant investigations (amendment) t 1584. 
War Finance Corporation (S. Rept. 10691, 2640. 

COMMIT'l'EE ON ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR TRAFFIC (House). 
Mr.: Humphrey elected, 297. 
Mr. Schall elected chairman, 297. 

CO.MMITTEEl ON APPROPRIAll'IONS (House). 
Remarks in Irouse concerning, 2512. 
Remarks in House commendarory of member& of, 4704. 

Reports by 
Additional compensation for ce1·tain employees of the United 

States (H. Rept. 1724), 4824. 
Claim of Page Bros. against the Shipping Boa-rd under the 

provisions of a special agreement with Norway (H. Rept. 
1574). 3444. 

Deficiency appropriatiow bills (H. Repts. 1319, 168-0), 1136, 
4268. 

Department ot Agriculture appropriation bill (H. Rept. 1295), 
658. 

Departments of Commerce and Labor appropriation bill {H. 
Rept. 1270), 297. 

Depactment of the Interior appropriation bill (H. Rept. 1315), 
894. 

Department of Justice (H. Rept. 1265), 181. 
Department of State (H. Rept. 12.65), 181. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill (H. Rept. 1326), 1272. 
Executive and independent offices appropriation bill (H. Rept. 

1349), 1386. 
U!gislative appropriation bill (H. Rept 14-31), 2012, 2178. 
Navy Department apI)ropriation bill (H. Rept. 1271), 415. 
Post Office Department appropriation bill (H. Rept. 1318), 

1015. 
Treasury Department appropriation. bill (H. Rept. 1264), 14'1. 
War Department appropriation bill (H. Rept. 1397), 1684. 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRJATIONS (Senate). 
Mr. Keyes appointed, 25. 

Reports by 
Army appropriation bill (S. Rept. 1068), 2648. 
Astoria, Ore!j'., fire sufferers ( S. J. Res. 255), 549. 
Bonus for civilian employees of the Government (bill "!!· R. 

14435). 5268. 
Clerk hire o"f' Members of Congress and Delegates (H. J. Res. 

16), 1!)21. 
Deficiency appropriation bills (S. Repts. 993, 1250), 1348, 

4875. 
Def3~f~'.11ent of .Agriculture appropriation bill (S. Rept. 992), 

Departments o( Commerce and Labor appropriation bill (S. 
Rept. 947), 47'0. 

Def~~~ent of the Interior appropriation bill (S. Rept. 988), 

Departments of. State and Justice appropriation bill (S. Rept. 
941), 415. 

District of Columbia appropriation bill (S. Rept. 1027), 2071. 
Drug addiction (bill S. 4362), 2680. 
Executive and independent oJiice& appropriation bill (S. Rept. 

1015), 1786. 
Joint Committee on Reorganization of the Administrative 

Branch of the Government (S. J. Res. 282), 3847. 
Legislative appropriation bill ( S-. Rept. 1059), 2357. 
Navy Department appropriation bill (S. Rept. 957), 798. 
Norwegian claims (S. Rept. 1139), 34-89. 
Ocean mail service (amendment), 1708. 
Pay of officers and employees of Senate and House tor De

cember (H. .T. Res. 408), 504. 
Post Office Department appropriation bill (S. Rept. 1004), 

1563. 
Reili~~ification of Government employees (bill H. R. 8928). 

Treasury Department appropriation bill (S. Rept. 940), 331. 

COMMITTEE TO ATTE...~D CEREMONIES INCIDENT TO RETURN 
OF .d.MERICAN TROOPS FROM GERMANY (Joint). 

.Appointed, 3103. 

COMMITTEE TO AUDIT .AND CONTROL TIIE CONTINGENT EX· 
PENSES OF THE SENATE (Senate). 

Mr. France excused, 3004. 
Mr. Keyes appointed, 3004. 
Resolution to continue employment of an assistant clerk tf 

(see S. Res. 427•). 
Reports by 

Alaskan fisheries investigation (S. Res. 431), 3604. 
Annotation of the Senate rules (S. Res. 459), 5065, 5066. 
Assistant clerk to the Vice President (S. Res. 401), 4866. 
Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry (S. Res .. 469), 5262. 
Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expen es of thv 

Senate ( S. Res. 427), 4949. 
Committee on Claims .(S. Res. 380), 4867. 
Committee on the District ot Columbia ( S. Res. 437), 4949. 
Committee on Financ.e ( S. Res. 453), 4949. 
Committee on Fm·eign Relations (S. Res. 402), 4866. 
Committee on Indian Affairs (S. Res. 394), 4949. 
Committee on Military Affairs (S. Res. 403), 4949. 
Committee on Mines and Mining ( S. Res. 428), a415. 
Committee on Naval Affairs (S. Res. 420), 4949. 
Committee on Public Lands and Surveys (S. Res. 416), 4949. 
Continuing emy,loyment of additinna:l. pages ( S. Res. 462), 5065. 
Di~fa~~ of Co umbia street-railway fares ($. Res. 456). 4833, 

Doherty, William 0. ( S. Res. 430), 3415. 
Evarts, Alice ( S. Res. 435), 4949. 
Floral wreath for silent tribute to George Washington (S. Cog. 

Res. 39). 3976. 
Great Lakes-Gulf of Mexico waterway (S. Res. 411), 2217. 
Joint Commission of. Gold and Silver Inquiry (S. Con. Res-. 37: 

S . .T. Res. 287), 4493, 4629. 
Lierle, Jennie (S. Res. 435), 4949. 
Lott, John L. (S . .Res. 468), 5265. 
O'Nelll, Charles I. (S-. Res. 450). 4949. 
Orr, Sarah (S. Res. 37'4), 127. 
Rankin, Roy H. ( S. Res. 376), 179: 
Rawson, Charles A. (S. Res. 375), 170. 
Reforestation (S. Res. 398), 1996. . 
Veterans' Bureau (S. J. Ref'!. 288: S. Iles. 466), 4948", 5102. 
Vogel, Edna T. (S. Res. 376), 179. 
Wood, Cora C. (S. Res. 435), 4949. 

COMMITTEm O~ B.Ai:NKL~-G AND CURRENCY (!louse). 
Reports iJy 

Federal fa.rm loan act (H. Repts. 1.478, 1578), 2756, 3444. 
Federal reserve banki lluildiD!;[S (H. Rcpt. 1438), 2042. 
Rural. credits (H. Rept. 1712), 4()8-0, 4585, 

COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND CURRENCY (Joint). 
Members on the part of the House appointed, 5'712. 

COMMITTEE 0 ... BANKING AND CURRENCY (Senate). 
Mr. Couzens appointed. 210. 

Reports by 
Coinage of 50-cent pieces commemorating the Monroe. doctrine 

(bill s. 4096)' 275. . 
Coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the· three hun

dredth anniversary, of the ettling of New Netherland (bill 
S. 4468), 3295. 

National banks (S. Rept. 986), 1218. 
Rurnl crPdits (S. Rept:s. 998, 1003), 1411, 1563, 1731. 

COMMITTEE O~ THE CENSUS (House). 
Reports by 

Additional cotton statistics (H. Rept. 1644), 391 
COMMITTEE ON CIVIL SERVICE (Senate). 

Repot·ts by . 
Employees in the Panama Canal Zone (bill S. 4167), 1275. 
_oeneral prohibition agents and field supervisors and inspectors 

(bill s. 3247). 390. 
Reclassification of Federal employees (bill H. R. S928), 4629; 
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COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS (Hoose) . . 

Mr. Humphrey elected, 297. 
Reports by 

Alaska Commercial Co. (H. Rept. 1492).l 2801. 
American Trust Co. (H. Hept. 1337), 1i}86. 
Andrews, Richard ( Il. Rept. 1489), 2800. 
Blattmann & Co. (H. Rept. 1406) 1777. 
Camp Benning, Ga. (ll. Rept. :i.s61), 1447. 
Commercial Pacific Cable Co. (H. Rept. 1276), 602. 
Compagnie Francaise des Cables Telegraphiques (H. Rept, 1491), 

2801. 
Comport-steam ~htcr (Il. Rept. 1334), 1386. 
Dennis, .Jesse C. (II. Rcpt. 15~7), 3233. 
Dunne, E<lward F., jr. (H. Rept. 1407), 1777. 
Eaton, John T. (H. Rept. 1410) 1777. 
Eldredge & Mason (II. Rept. 14~9), 2042. 
Eleazer, William Rhett (H. Rept. 1557), 3233. . 
Emmes, Frank G. (II. Rept. 1490), 2801. 
Esperanza-ste.arosh.ip (IJ. Rept. 1384), 1617. 
Ezdorf, Rudolph rr. von (fl. Rept. 1410)' 2638. 
First National Bank of Nt-w Carlisle, Ind. (H. Rept. 1512). 2860. 
Flanders, l•'rancis L. (H. Rept. 1365), 1447. 
Fore River 8hipbu1Jdjng Co. ( H. R.ept. 1580), 3444. 
Gorman, .Alice M. (H. Rept. 1358), 144'7. 
Gramling, A. L. (H. Rept. 1370), 1562. 
Great Lakes Engineering Works (H. Rept. 1510), .2860. 
Gurney, Howard R. (H. Rept. 1357), .1447. 
Hall, Mrs. John D. (H. Rept. 1570), 3380. 
Halladay, John N. (H. Rept. 1545), 3008. 
Hartmann Edward T. (H. Rept. 1359) 1447. 
.fllllsb-Oro bredglng Co. (H. Rept. 1376i, 1562. 
Hilton, Robert G. CH. Rept. 1436), 2042. 
Hopkins, G. Dare (H. Rept. 1362), 1447. 
Itasca-schooner ( ll. Rept. 1449 l , 2355. 
Landis, David B., deceased (H. Rept. 1363), 1447. 
Layton, Helene M. (H. Rept. 1338), 1387. 
Leavitt, Louis (H. Rept. 1206, pt. 2), 2755. 
Lexington-steamship (H. Rept. 1386), 1617. 
Loeber, Alice (H. Rept. 1374), 1562. 
Long Island Railroad Co. (II. Rept. 1385), 1617. 
lacAdam, D. B. (H. Rept. 1336), 1386. 

McKeller, Elizabeth (B. Rept. 1411)~ 1777. 
Mohican-steawshlp (Il. Rept. 1333J, 1386. 
Monahan, Ellen B. (H'. Rept. 1405), 1777. 

~
ount Hope-schooner (H. Rept. 1588), 3535. 

1ugler, Charles W. (H. Rept. 1440), 2117. 
abors, William Collie (H. Rept. 1544).z 3098. 
eah Bay Dock Co. (Il. Rept. 1460), 2o41. 
ew Jersey Shipbuilding & Dredging Co. ( H. Rept. 1437), 2042. 
ew York State Fair Commission (H. Rept. 1543), '3098. 

Owen Thomas E. (ll. Rept. 1409), 1777. 
Post Publishing Co. (H. Rept. 1356}, 1447. 
lteynoldB, E. J. (H. Rept. 1408), 1777. 
.Session, John G. (H. Rept. 1511), 2860. 
Sheaffer, Jacob F.

1 
dceeased (H. Rept. 1363), 1447. 

Stephens, Isaiah tH. Rept. rn64). 1447. 
Strecker, Charles B. (H. Rept. 1~71), 338(1. 
Swenson, Franklin A. (Il. Rcpt. 1412), 1777. 
T. K. Bentley-schooner (H. Rept. lS35),1, 138a. 
United Dredging Co. (H. ttept. 1328), 12-,a. 
Ze.igler, Robert Edgar (H. Rept. 1360), 1447. 

COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS (Senate). 
Resolution continuillg employment of an assistant clerk to (see 

S. Res. 380*). 
Reports by 

Albrecht, John (S. Rept. 1098), 3174. 
American Trust Co. (S. Rept. 1202), 4455. 
..6-nderson, John (S. Rep1:. 1225), 4629. 
.Andrews, Richard ( S. Rept. 1204), 4455. 
Atlas Lumber Co. (S.. Rept. 1077), 2758. 
Ayery, Thoma·s N., deceaseu (S. Rept. 906), 1394. 
Babcock & Willcox (S. Rept. 1077), 2758. 
Benner, Nolan P. (S. Rept. 1039), 2291. 
Boyles, Ike T. (S. Rept. 980), 1218. 
Brovlg, Tb. ( S. Rept. 977), 1218. . 
Butler, Samuel H. (S, Rept. 1046) 2291. 
Chinese Governm~nt ( S. Rept. 1223), 4629. 
Claims for dam:iges to and lo . of priv:1te property incident to 

the traJnJng of the Army (S. B.ept. 1036), 2291. 
Cobb, Murray A. (8. Repit. 968) 1218. . 
Ciommercial Padfk Cable Co. ( S'. Rept. 985), 1218. 
Commonwealth & Dominion Line (S. Rept. 1222), 4629. 
Comport-steam lighter ( S. Re-pt. 1054), 22Vl. 
Crews, E. G. (S. Rept. 1048), 2291. 
De Kltnpke Construction Co. (S. Rept. 1091), 3174. 
Delaware River _l.j~tering Co. CS. Rept. 974), 1218. 
Dietc-h, .Jacob (S . .ttept. 1200), 4455. 
Dim.inko, Mrs. Vincenza (S. Rept. 1197),.i 44G5. 
Disbursing officers (S. Rept. 114Q), 3410. 
Disbursing officeffl of the Army (S. R pt. 1205), 4455. 
Dougherty, Estella W. (H. Rept. 1201), 4455. 
Dunne, Edward F., j'r. (S. Rept. 1203), 4455. 
Eldredge and Ma.son (S. Repts. 1095, lHlO), 8174, 4455. 
En1mes, Frank G. (S. Rept. 1219), 4629. 
Enfield, Americus (S. Rept. 1105), 3175. 
Esperanza-steamshi;p (8. Rept. 969), 1218. 
}l.'wing, William J. (S. Rept. 999), 1448. 
Fallon, Henry N. (8. Rept. 9n1), 1348. 
Fazzi, Eug-€ne (S. Rept. 975), 1218. 
FIRke, Harry E. (S. Repts.. 1035, 1123), 2291, 3294. 
Flood sufferers in New Mexico ( S. Rf>pt. 1157), 3818. 
French spoliation claimB ( 8. Rept. 1184), 4.455. 
Frost, Arthur (S. Rept. 1051), 2291. · 
GliddPn, J. W. (13. Rept. 1097), 8174. 
Great Lakes E:ngin-eering Works (S. Rfpt. 1221), 4629. 
Gurney, Howard R. (S. Rept. 1<>42), 2291. 
Ballnday .John N. (S. Rept. 994), 1348. 
Hanley, ioseph WUllam (S. Rept. 12fll), 5262. 
Hastings, G. T. and W. B. (8. Rept. 112-2), 3294. 
Bavanna-barge (S. Rept. 10-94) 3174. 
Hobbs. El F. (S. Rept. 1097), 3174. 
Homen, John F. (S. Rwt. .1100)\ 317-f. 
Jarvis, w. Ernest (S. Rept. 10-3711 2291. 

COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS 'Senate)-C.Ontinued. 
Reports by 

Johnson, Jackson & ComiDg Co. (S. Rl.'pt. 1077), 2758. 
Jones Dredging Co., Fttd ID. (::). Rept. 1102), 3174. 
Keating, --Vin.cent L. (S. Rept. 1103), 3175. 
Kin Dave-steamship (S. Rept. 10934), 3174. 
Kirk, Robert .J. (S. Rept. 1000), 1488. 
Klein Brick Co., C. H. ( S. Rept. 1077), 27::i8. 
Layton. Helene M. ( S. Re-pt. 1034), !.t291. 
Leavitt, Louis (bill .s. 4648). u007. 
Leder~r, Ephraim ( S. Rept. 9'79), 1218. 
Lee, William H. (S. Rept. 1125), 3295. 
Lexington-steamship (S. Rept. 971), 1218. 
Liberty loan subscribers of the national bank of Cleburne, Tex. 

(S. Rept. 1049), 2291. 
Link-Belt Co. (8. Rept. 976), 1218. 
Lloyd Medlterraneo Societa ItaUana di Navigazione (S. Rept. 

978), 1218. 
Loeber, .Alke (S. Rept. 1227), 4629. 
Long Island Railroad Co. ( S. Rept. 970), 1218. 
Lucas, Almeda (S. Rept. 995), 1894. 
Lustig, Gertrude (S. Rept. 972) 1218. 
McCarty, Edward N. (S. Rept. i045), 2291. 
McCormick. Robert Laird, deceased (S. Rept. 1096), 8174. 
McKeller, Elizabeth (S. Rept 1047), 2291. 
McKinley, Harold L. (S. Rept. 1224), 4629. 
Mardis, James W. (S. Res. 397), 1275. 
Martin, Frances (S. Rept. 1104) 3175. 
Mary S. Dolbow-fishing smack (k Rept. 981), 1218. 
Meissner, Louis F. (S. Rept. 1124), 3294 . 
Merihelmi, Antti (S. Rept. 1052), 2291. 
Mohican-steamship (S. Rept. 1058). 2291. 
Mount IJope-scJiooner (S. Rept. 1151), 3668. 
Mugler, Charles W. (S . . Rept. 1150), 3668. 
Neah Bay Dock Co. (S. Rept. 1092) 3174. 
New Yo.rk State Fair Commission (S. Rept. 1228), 4629. 
Nolan, Ma r&'aret ( S. R.ept. 1121) , 3294. 
North American Dred1png Co. (S. Res. 447), 4458. 
Officers of the :Army ,s. Rept. 1206), 4455. 
Old Dominion Pier A (S. Rept. 1038), 2291. 
0-Utterside, .A.lite Melinda (S. Rept. 1220), 4629. , J • 
Patterson, Marion B. (S. Rept. 1090), 3174. 
}'ennsylva nia Rail.J:oad Co. ( S. Re~t. 983), 1218. 
Peters, Henry (S. Rept. 1040), 2291. 
Philbrick, William H. (S. R~J?t. 1262), 6394. 
Power, W. H. (S. Rept. 1132), 3382. 
Relief of certain officers of the Army ( S. Rept. 1071), 2680. 
Reynolds, El. J. (S. Rept. 1043), 2291. 
Rich, Bertha N. (8. Rept. 997). 1394. 
Rose City Cotton Oil Mill and others ( S. Res. 448), 4455. 
Shay, Charles D. (S. Rept. 1001), 1519. 
Shen ton, Herbert E. ( S. Rept. 1198), 4455. 
Sbymer, Anne C. (S. Rept. 1050), 2291. 
Sonnenstra'hl, Eli N. CS. Rept. 1041), 2291. 
Southern Pacific Co. (S. RPpt. 106fl), 2.549. 
Southel'ln !l'ransportatio-n Co. (S. Rept. ll49), 3668. 
Standard American Dredging Co. (S. Rept. 990), 1275. 
Starr, Jo.ho Calvin (S. Rept. 984), 12.18. 
Stephens, 'Sophie K. ( S. Rept. 1007), 1731. 
Stoudemire, Eugene K. ( S. Rept. 1031). 2146'. 
Strecker, Charles B. (S. Rept. 1148), 3668. 
'Tacoma Tug & Barge Co. (S. Rcpt. 973) 1218. 
T. K. Bentley--schooner (S. Rept. 1226). 46"29. 
Tobin & Son, GPorge T. (S. Rept. 1182), 4455, 4457. 
Van Vo~rbis, David C. (S. Rept. 1126), 3'295. 
Vilche, Ruperto (S. Rept. 1099), 3174. 
Vindal-~teamshlp (S. Re])t. 982), 1218. 
Vumbaca, Frnnk (S. Rept. 1044), 2291. 
Wales Island Packing Co. (K RP.fl. 447), 4458 . 
War claims (bill ~- 4608; S. Rept. 1216), 4454, ·4629. 
White, Joe T. (S. R~pt. 1176), 4454. 
Zitek, Jo eph (S. Rept. 1101), 3174. 

COMMITTEE ON COINAGEt. WEIGHTS, AND MEASURES (Rous.er. 
Mr. Gifford elected, .29 t. 

Reports b.y 
Coinage of -a M-cent piece to commemorate the Monroe doctrin~ 

(H. Rcpt. 1274), 501. 
Coinage of 50-ceDt pieces in commemoration of the three hun

dredth anniversary of the settling of New Netherland (H. 
Rept. 1577), 8444. 

COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE (Senate). 
Mr. Ball appointed, 25. 

Reports by -
Abolishment of Steamboat Inspection Service districts of Apa· 

lacblcola, Fla., and Burlington, Vt. _(S. Rept. 1115), 32~. 
Bear Cr-eek, Mis . (S. Rept. 1212), 44n7'. 
Bridges : Allegheny River ( S. Rept. 1167), 3976. 
---Arkansas River (bill S. 4439), 3004. ' 
--- Big Sioux River ( S. Rept. 960), 869. 
--- Charles River, Ma s. (bill H. R. 13760), 3414. 
--- Colo1'-ado River (S. Rept. 946), 444. 
--- C-Olnmbla River, Oreg. and Wa~b. (S. Repts. 1008, 1056 J 

bill s. 4638) I 1731, 2323, 4866. 
--- Delaware River (S. J. Res. 249), 444. 
---Escambia River, Fla, (S. Rept. 1024), 1921. 
---Fox Rlver, Ill. (S. Repts. 1057, 1058). 2324. 
--- Great Pee Dee River ~S. Rept. 963), 890. 
--- Hudson Rlver, N. Y. S. Rept. 1214), 4498. 
--- Hi~mpbreys Creek, M . (bill S. 4503), 3414. 
----Kankakee River (S. Repts. 944, 945), 443. 
--- Little Calumet River (8. Rept. 943), 443. 
---Merrimaek River, :Mass. (biJl S. 4288), 1920. 
---Minnesota River, Minn. (bill 8. 4-589), '4498. 
--- MisRissippi River at Baton Rouge, La. (bill H. R. 11626), 

1868. 
-- --Mli:;sjssippi River at junction with the Milmesota River 

( S. Re pt. 121"5) , '4498. 
-: -- Mis~issi_ppi River at Minneapolis and 'St. Paul, Minn. 

(bill s. ~11). 341-4. ' 
·---~1isJ~~ippi River at St. Paul, Minn. (S. Rept. 1016),-

;,....---Missouri River (bills ·S. 4580, 458-1, 4.582, 468'3), 39771 
4.455. 
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CO~DUTTEJ<: ON COMMERCI!: (Senate)-Continued. 
Rcpo1·t.; uv 

Hritlgt•s: iUohill' Riv r, ..ila. (bill S. 4469), 3237. 
--- Nanticokl' River, Del. (S. R.-pt. 1062), 2-164. 
--- Niagara ltiver (8. R1>pt. 1063), 2f>49. 
--- Ohio River (bill H. R. 14351), 5379. 
--- Pearl Hiver, l\Iiss. (S. Rept. 10:.?l). 1921. 
--- l'eedf'e Jtiver, K C. (S. Rept. 1213), 4459. 
--- Hed u.ivn, 'l'ex. and. Okla. (S. Repts. 96!, 1134; bills 

S. 4tH1; H. R. 14428, 1H29), 1169. 34fo, 5210, 5~79. 
--- Heel ltiver ot the North (S. Rept. 961) , 869. 
--- Hio (framlP River (S. Repts. 1168, 12-4:3), 4458, 4831, 

5210. =-~rn. 
--- Rock River, Ill. (S. Rept. 1023). 1!)21. 
--- ~t. Francis River . .Ark. (bill S. 4579), 8976. 
--- St. Francis Rivet', Mo. (:S. Repts. 965, 1022), 1169, 

1921. . 
--- Sttlphur ~ive1-, Tex. (S. Rept. 1249) , 4875. 
- •-- 'l'ogaloo River. S. C. and (~a. (S. Rept. 1064), 2550. 
---Tog Pork of Big- Sandy River, W. Va. (S. Rept. 967; 

l>ill IL H. 11477), 1168, 5076. 
--- Wcsl Branch or the Susquehanna River, Pa. (S. Rept. 

1)66), 116!-l. 
Columbia River, Ort"i:. (H. J. Res. 415\, 506:>. 
Dams: Potomac River (l>llls S. 45i!6; H. R. 13;554), 3976, 

48u6. 
--- Red River of the North (S. R~pt. 1020), 1921. 
Orarting of Coast Unarrt omcers (S. ltt>pt. 958), 841. 
Intracoa tal watrrway, La. and 'l'ex. (S. Rept. 1169), 4458. 
Ma l'ine Hospital Service--quaran tine power~ { S. Rept. 1187), 

445;). 
Miami B<"RCh, Fla. { ~. R1>pt. 1208)' 44:i8. 
Mississippi Hhf'r (bill H. TI. 13810), 5119. 
:Montreal Hiver Lighthouse Re ervatio11, Mich. {bill H. R. 

u:o~::n, 44:i5, 4468. 
NAtlonnl hydraulic Ial>oratory (S. Rept. 1240), 4831. 
._'bip ·ubsidies (S. Rept. 9i::5), 2'19. 
..:'outh Jl'ork of outh Brauch o! Chicago River (bill H. R,. 

\JU49) , 3977. 

COMl\HTTJ•;F. 0::-\ DI 'POSITIOX OF us1.;LES EXECUTIVE PAPERS 
(Joint). 

Repor/N by 
Comptroller G1>ner:tl's Office (ll. Rt-pt. 16:>!l), 414;). 
Department of Commerce (II. Re1>t. 1685\. 4;~·H. 
Department of the Interior (H. Rept. 1713), 4722. 
HPt>artment of Labor (H. Rept. 1293). 660. 
Navy Department (ll. Hept. 1747), 5038. 
Post Office Dcpartm£>n t ( H. Repts. 1330, 1707), 1347, 4585. 
Sales of usele ·s pap<'rs (ll. Rept. 16aO). S9H. 
Treasury Depadmeut (H. lfrpt. 1758), 5;;73. 
Veterans' Bureau (ll. Ilept. 1743), 5058. 

CO:UYITTEF. ON DISPO~ITION OF USELESS PAPERS IN THE 
EXECUTIVE DJ!Jl'ARTME~TS (.Toiut). 

Member ou part of Senate appointed, 239, 346, 134:8, 15'.!0, 
3603, 4446. 

COMMITTEE ON 'l'H:Jl) DI TRICT OF COLUMBIA (House). 
Mr. Paul elected, 4111. 

Repor/ .~ u1J . . . . 
Charge aga111st the geueral funJ to the cre<l1t of the District 

of Columbia in the Federal Trea -·ury (H. Rept. 1696), 
4445. 

Colored Union Bl'nevoleont Association (H. Rept. 1665), 4145. 
D<"puty coroners (H. nept. 17~8), 4947. 
Fire department (H. Uept. 16,,0), 4054. 
I<'ourtC'Pnth Sh'Pet and other streets (H. Ilept. 1402), 1777. 
Grant noad (IL Rcpt. 1641), 3914. 
Insurance law~ ( ll. Rept. 1419), 1866. 
Keokuk Street (H. Rept. 1501), ~860. 
Office of record ·r of deeds (H. Rept. 1401), lHT. 
Optomet1·y (ll. R<•pt. 1503), 2860. 
Pensions of retired policemen and fir·emeu (H. Rept. 1400), 1777. 
Police department (ll. Rept. 1650), 4054. 
Salaries of public-school teachers (H. Hept. 1441), 2117. 
Shriners' co1wention (II. Rep ts. 1422, 1526), 1918, 2997. 
Street-railway merger (H. Rept. 1677), 4212. 
THX on fut>l for motor vehicles (H. ltept. 1502), 28GO. 
Thirty-fonrl:h Place NW. (ll. Rept. 1664), 4145. 
Traffic court (II. Rept. 1576), 3H4. 

COM~IITTEE OX T fl El DISTltlCT OF COL UM BIA ( Se11ate). 
Resolution continuing employment of an aJditional clerk by (see 

S. Hes. 437.0). 
Reports by 

.Additional terminal facilities in square east of quares 710 and 
712 (S. Rept. 11471. 3668. 

.AUey dwellings (8. Rept. 1146), 3668. 
Claims for mateTiRl and labor furuLbed for District of Columbia 

buildings (bill II. R. 5027 ), 3818. 
Colored Union Benevolent Association ( . Rept. 125 ), 5006. 
Elimination o! grade cro~ings (S. Rept. 1145), 3668. 
First Street NE. (S. R1..'pt. 1107) 1 3175. 
Fi. ·eal relations between the Umted States and the District of 

Columl>ia (amendment), 3!:>34. 
Grnnl Road (l:l. Rept. 1106). 3175. 
Macon, Edith B. (S. Hept. 1006), 16!) . 
!\khol Avenue (S. Rept. 1172), Hu4. 
Optometry (8. Rept. 942), 443. 
Pay of thr. police department (S. r.ept. 951), 5!>5. 
Pistol!il and reYolver~ ( . Rept. 950). G-i9. 
Requiring op ·1·ators or motor vehicles to secure a permit (S. 

Hept. 1011). 1868. 
Rittenhouise :-;treet (bill S. 3222), 4454. 
Sale of certain land acquired for school site (bill H. R. 5020), 

3825. 
Suprf'me Lodge of the World. Loyal Order of l\Ioose (S. Rept. 

1009). 1731. 
Shl"iners' convention (S. Repts. 938, 1055; H. J. Res. 418), 275, 

22!H. 3631. 
Tax on fuel for motor vehicles ( R. Rept. 1173), 4454. 
Taxicab rates (•. J. Res. :t83), 4726. 
Traffic conditi ns (8. Res. 419), 4629. 

COMMITTEl•~ ON THE DI~TRICT Oli' COLUl\IHCA SCl.fOOLS AND 
PLAYGROUNDS (joint subcommittee). 

Reports by 
Reorganization of the schools (S. Doc. 315). 4727. 

COMl\HTTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR (Senate). 
Mr. Brookhart appointed, 25. . 
Mr. Couzens appointed, 210. ·· - ' · · 

Reports b11 •:;.;;-··, ,.'· ·• 
Coal Commission (bill S. 4160), 4059. 
Commi sion on unemployment (bill S. 4472), 3604. 
Compen."ation to employees of the United States for injuries sus-

t:ilned ill the pt>rformance or duty (bill S. 4635), 4S31. 
Standards !ot· anthracite coal (bill S. H47), 3004. 

COYAUTTEE ON ELECTION OF PRESIDENT, VICE PRESIDENT, 
.AND R,EPRl!:SENT.!.'l'l VES IN CONGRESS (Ilouse). 

Yr. Gifford elected, 297. 
Reports by 

Commt>ncement of terms of the President and Members of C•a
gre (H. Rept. 1690), 4341. 

Filling of vacancies in the House of Representatives (H. Re1>t. 
1615), 3734. 

Fixing date for beginning of regular session a of Congt·ess ( H. 
Rept. 1614) , 3734. 

Four-year terms for )!embers of Congress (II. Rept. 1613), 3734. 
Payment of alaries of Senators appointed to fill vacancies (ll. 

Rept. 1464), 2547. 
COlDlITTFJE ON ELECTIO~S NO. 1 (aouse). 

Reports by 
1-'arillo t• . Kunz (fl. Rept. 1415; H. Res. 575), 1775, 1777, 5553. 
Proc·eedings in contested-election cases (H. Rept. 1595), 3602. 

CO:.\L\IITTEE O~ ELECTIOX:::; NO. 2 (House). 
Reports by 

Golombiewski v. Rainey ( H. Rept. 1500; H. Res. 576) ~ 2837, 
5554. 

COM:.\II'l'TEI•; OX ELECTIONS No. 3 (House) . 
Repol'ts by 

Garrt>nstein 'IJ. Saba th (H. Rept. 1308; H. Re . 574). 796, 797, 
5.H9. 

COMYITTElt; O:'.'i EXPENDITURES IN THE DEPAR'niFJNT OF CO:.\i
llEH 'IC (House). 

:.\fr;;. Huck elected, :!97. 
l\lr. Thorpe elected, 197. 

CO:.\IMIT'.rJ<Jll: OX EXPENDl'rURES IN THE EXECUTIV.l!l DEP .ART· 
i\1.l!:NTS ( 'enate). 

l\!r. llrookha rt a ppoin tert. 25. 
CO:.\UlIT'l'Et.-: ON EXPE~DIT 'RBS IN THID POS'£ OFFICE DE • 

l'.!RT:.\IEl\'l' (House). 
~fr. Gly11n elected chairman, 297. 
)fr . Xolun electert, 4111. 
:.\Ir. Ziblman excused, 197. 

CO:.\BIITTI-;JiJ O~ EXP.KNDITURIDS IN THE TIUUSURY DEPA.R1.'
Ml!lNT (Hou.,e). 

:\Ir. :.\lacLatTerty ell·cted, 297. 
CO:.\BUTTEE ON ltJ.XPl!lXDITURES L THE WAR DE.P.!.RTMl!lNT 

(House). 
:.\Ir. Gifford l'lected. 297. 
~Ir. Jetreris excused, 197. 

CO:.\DHTTEE 0 1· FINA~CE (S'nale). 
Mr. Calder excused, 4059. 
lfr. Reed of Pf'nm;ylvauia appointed, 4059. 
Rt'solution authorizing emplo~·ment of a messenger by (see S. 

u .. s. 453•). 
Report1S bJJ 

..lthnini;;;trntio11 of 011ths to so!Jiers in war-ri"k inSUl':rnce ca. es 
(S. Rept. 100:!), 1563. 

Astoria, Oreg. I:;. R1'tH. 1179), 4454. 
Bc•ll.:: for the House of llope Church, St. l'aul, Minn. (l>ill S. 

3!)73)' 3825. 
Cauadian Car & Foundry Co. ( S. Rept. 118 ) , 4455. 
Credits and refunds of income faxes (S. Rept. 1137), 3476. 
t'u tom. Service reorganization (S. Rept. 1065), 254\J. 
Ex('hanges of properly (8. Rrpt. 1113). 32;1ti. 
Federal re~erve hank · (IJilJ . 4390), 2357. 
Income tax-alieu enem.v property held in the Treasury (S. 

Rt>pt. 1118), 3294. 
--- capital gains :rnd loses (bill H. R. 13770), 5006. 
--- nom·p,•ident 11liens (S. Rept. 1257), 5006. 
Remitting duties on domestic animals which have crossed th 

boun(,}ary lil1e into for eign countries (S. Hept. 1180) . 4454. 
R1>ruitting duty on bPlls fot· Grace Church at Plainfield, N .• J. 

(bill s. 4639), 4753. 
Rf'rnitting dutit> · on b'-'lls imported for St. Ann's Church at 

K ... nnebunkP•>rt. :'.\le. (hill .. 4B22) , 4629. 
Salarv of collec·tor of custoru.' for district of North Carolina 

(S:Rept. 1089). 3174. 
Sinking furnl fot· bonds and note of the United States (S. Re1>t. 

1114). 3236. 
'''ar risk insurance (S. Rcpt. 1067). 254!>. 
\Yorld Wat· foreign debt (:::i. Rept. 1130), 3415. 

COMl\IITTEE OX FLOOD CONTROL (House ) . 
Revorts by 

Eunninations and urveys of ceriaiu river (H. Rept. 1708), 
4u85. 

Misl{issippi River (IL R!'pt. 1420), 1776, 1 66. 
~li . i isippi Rh'er Comm is ion ( H. Rept. 1294), GGO. 

Co:\L\.IITTEE OX FOREIGN .AFFAIRS (llouse). 
A uthol'izeu to ;;;it durfog the 't'!SSions of the IIous<', 3589, 36!l5. 
R1»<olution to print llearings 011 Honse Joint R{•solut ion 4:~0. 

relative to Jimitin~ prn1luction of hnbit·forming narcotic drugll 
( ee II. Hes. 550). 

He olutions ou death of William Bourke Co('krctn allopted by, 
5157. 

Reports by 
A.b1•rncthy. Mrs. R. , . (JL Rept. 1594 ) , 3602. 
Acqulsirion of property at Paris. Franc·~>, for cliplomatic an<l 

consular purpo~e · (II. Rept. 1587). 3535. 
A111c·t·i ra 11 hattle 111n111111n·nt,,: t·o111mi:>Ni011 f II. Il<'pt. 15041 . 28fi0. 
Exchange of lands at :o;antiago, Chile (IL R ept. 1604). 3666. 
For~ib"ll ' crvic:e of the United States (IL Rcpt. H79), '.!iu6. 
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~OMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AF'FAIIlS - (H-0use)::.._:::contlnued. 
Reports by 

French wnr debt to the United States (H. Rept, 1716), 4722. 
Limiting production of, habit-forming narcotic drugs . (II. ltept. 

1..678), 4212. 
Permanent A sociAtion ot International Road Congresses (H. 

Rept. 1661-), 4054. 
Raudolph , Norman (U. Rept. 1606), 3666. 
Roseau River, Canada fH. Rept. · 1749), 5058. 

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS (Senate), 
Resolution continuing tbe employment of an assistant clerk to 

( s:. Res. 41}2*). · · 
Reports by 

Abern tby, Mr . . R. S. (bill H. R. q267), 4767. 
Abrogation ot Panama Canal agreements (S. Rept. 989), 1274. 
Acquisition of an embas ·y buJlding at Paris, France (l!lll S. 

4594), 4456. . . 
American battle monuments com.mission (bill H. R. 14087), 4455. 
Appointment of a commission · to investigate the volun:l.e and 

value of agricultural and manufactured exp<>rts (S. J. Res. 
289), 47!:!6. 

Blattmann ., Co. (bill s. 8701; S. Rept. 1060), 221n, 2357, 
3604. . 

EUen M. Stone ransom fund (bm S. 543), 3102. 
Limiting production of habit-forming narcotic · drugff (H. J. Res. 

4.53 • S. Rept. 1234). 4 7 53. 
Randolph , Norman (bill H. R. 14.317), 4.455-. 
Reorganization of the. foreign service of the United States 

(8. Rept. 1142), 3537. · 
Santiago, Chile, embassy property (bill S. 4522), 3476. 
Turner, GE-ot·ge (S. Rept. 1186), 4455. 

. Vi a tees for pa. sports (btll S. 4609), 4753. 
COM.MJTTEE ON IMMIGRATION (Senate). 

R e.po1-ts by 
.Adm· ion ot aliens under bond (H. J. Res.. 279), 759. 
Admission of refugees from near eastern countries (8. Rept. 

1010), 173L 
Hawaiian Island ' (S. J~ Res. 82; S. Rept. 121'$2) •948. 
Immigration 1.n Hawa.U (S. J. Res. 82), 44.54, 4l57. 

COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION (House). 
Rema.rrks in Hou e relative to work of. 6181. 

Reports by 
· AdrnfsAion of refugees from near eastern countries (H. Rept. 

1621). 3735 .. 5681. 
-Hawaiian Islands (R. ~pt. 1717), 4722. 

COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS (H-0u e). 
Mr. J-efferis of Nebraska excused, 2.97. 

Reports b11 
Adjudication of drums of Indians in the State of Washington 

( H. Rept. 1705), 4585. 
Al~5~2.~nt of lands. in severalty to Indians (H. Rept. 1379), 

Appraising tribal property ot Indians (H. Rept. 1429) 1976. 
Bla ckf(oet Inaian Reservation (H. Repts. 1344., 1346 . 1427 

1596), 1386, 1976, 36'02. , ' 
C'aden, Harry (H. Rept. 1348), 1387. 
C'h~rokee Indians (H. Repts. 1452, 1475), 2453. 2756. 
Ch2~!}~~a Intlians (II. Repts. 1273, 1480, 1539), 501, 2756, 

Collectlon of fees for determining tho heirs and approval of 
wills ot deceased lndipns (.H. ltept. ~7.2), 501. 

Collection of fe('-8 f:rom Indian lessors (H. Re~t. 134:8) 1386 
CondPmnation of land within Indian allotments H. »~~t 't851). 

1447. ~. • 
Creek Indians (H. Repit. 1452), 2453. 
Fort A\)ache Indian Reservation (H. R~pt. 1880), 1562. 
Fort P~k Indian Reservation (H. Rept. 1377), .1562. 
KanGas or Kaw Indians (..H. Rept. 1741). 505~. 
Lai5:fo~urte Oreille Indian Reservation, Wis. ( H. Re pt. 1368), 

011age Indian trust funds (H, Rept. 1403), 1777. 
Pa-tents inf~ for Indian allotments (H. Rept. 13415), 1386. 
l'elrce, Charles F. (H. Rept. 1347), :1387. 
Pueblo Indian lands in New Mexico (H. Bepts.'1730 17:48) 4824 

5008 5692. ' ' , 
Quinauit Indian ReservationA Wash. (H. Rept. 1354), 1447.. 
Runke, Walter (H. Rept. fo16), 920. 
Sale of lands and plants not lo~er needed for Indian administra

tive or allotment purposes (H. Rept. 1867), 1615. 
Seminole Indians (H. Rept. 1452), 2453. 

COMMITTEE ON' INDIA..N .AFFAIRS (Senate). 
Resolution to contiJiue the employment ot an assistant clerk to 

(see S. Res. 894•). 
Reports by 

Appraisal of Indian property ( S, Rept. 1241), 4831. 
B la ck feet Reservation (S. Rept. HY13), 2681. 
Fort Apache Indian Reservation (S. ltept. 114::4), 8604, 888ts. 
Kansas or Kaw Indians (S. Rept. 1152). 3669. 
Mescalero Indians (b111 E. R. 6294) ... 1786. 
Piute Indians (S. Rept. 1074) , 268.i.. 
R ed Lake Band of Chippewa 1nd1ans (S. Rept. 1251), 4948. 

COMMITTEE ON INDUSTRIAL ARTS AND EXPOSITIONS (House). 
Reports by . 

Observan ce of the one hundredth anniversary of the enunciation 
of the Monroe doctrine (II. Rept. H28), 4B24. 

COMMITTEE ON INSULAR AFFAlRS (House). 
Mr. MacLafferty elected, 297. 

Reports by 
Salaries of auditor and deputy auditor of the Philippine I lands 

(a Bept. 1276) , 547. 

COMMITTEE ON INTEROCIDANIC CANALS (Senate}. 
Mr. Brookhart appointed, 25. 

COMMITTEE ON INTERSTAT.ID AND FOREIGN COMMERCE (House) 
.Authoriz.ed to sit during sessions of the Hon.se, 37.34. • 

Reports by 
· Alien enemy money .and property (IL Re,pt. 1565.), 32S7. 

Bear Creek Ml s. (IL Rept. 1663) 4145. 
BrJdges: Ailegbe.ny River, Pa. (H. Rep~ 1447),· 2289. 
-.--- Arkansas R1ver (H. Rep~ 1537), 2998. 

" , I~'!' i . 

C01\1MITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND ¥0REIGN .COMMERClll 
( B.ouse)-Contin ued. · . 

Reports by · · 
Bl'.idges: fgi,f.. Sioux· River, Iowa and S. Dak. CH. Rept, 1307) 1 

-· -- Cbarles · Ri~er, Mass. (H. Rept. 1446), 2289. 
~-- ~o.lorad_o River, Ariz. (H. Hept. 13Q5) 797. 
·-. --Columbi.Q. River, Oreg. and Wah. (H. Repts. 14.55, 1471), 

2453, 2638. 
-· --· E cambia River, Fla. (H. ·Rept . 1340), 1386. 
--- Fox River, Ill. ( H. Repts. 14~J., 1473), 2547, 2638. 
-: --Great Pee Dee Ri~r. S. C. (.ti. Rept. 1341), 1386". 
--- Hudson River, N. Y. (H. Rept. 1586), 3535. 
---Humphreys Creek, Md. ( H. Rept. 1662), 4145. 
.........__Kankakee River, Ill. (H. Repts. 1300, 1301), 731. 

•---Little Calumet River, Ill. {H. Rept. 1299), 731. 
---1\I~rrimac River, Mass. (II. Rept. 1339), 1386. 
--- l\Im~esota River (H. Repts. 1582, 1718-)~ 3444, 4722. 
--- l\!ls&Ss1ppi River at the. junction with the Minnesota 

River (H. Rept. 1582), 3444. 
---Mississippi River at · Minueap-olis and St. Paul, l\linn. 

(B. Rept. 15-81), 3444. 
--- ~]'~6~ipni Rivei:, at 8t. Paul, Mhtn. (H. Rept. 1350); 

---·Missouri River (H. Repts. 1719, 1720~ 1721, 1722, 1723), 
4722. 

--- Mobile River, .AJa. (H. J;tept. 1674).:; 421,2. . 
--- Nanfuoi«" River Del. (R. Rept. 1406), 2547. 
--~Niagara River (k Rept. 157.2), 3380. 
--- Ohio River, W. Va. (H. Rept. 1715) 4722. 
--- Pearl River, l\Iiss. (II. R.ept: 1289"), '593, 
--- Red River, ¥inn. and N. Dak. (H. Repts. 1752, 1753), 

5245. . 
--- Red River, Tex. and Okla- (H. Repts. 1342, 1631), 1386, 

8914 . 
---Red River ot the North (H. Rept. 1313), 896. 
--- Rio Grande River (H. Rept. t783), 4947. 
--- Rock River, Ill. (E(. Rept. 1353), 1447. 
--- St. Francis .Rlv:er, Ark:.. (H. Rept. 1682), 3914. 
--- 8t. Francis River, Mo. (H. Rept. 1302), 731. / 
--. -Tu~aloo River, S. C. and Ga. (H. Rept. 1605), 3666. 
Ch1~ago River (II. Repts. 1352, 1366 ) , 1447, 1515. 
Claims. for return of money and proJJerty held by the Alien 

Property Custodian ( H. Rept. 1277), 54·7. 
€oal Comntission (li. Rept. 1430)", 1976. 
Dams: Potomac River (H. Rept. 1538), 2998. 
--.-Red ~ver of tbe North- (H. Rept. 1.312), 896. 
Dayhgh! savrng (H. Rept. 1709), 4585. 
Disbursrng agents of the Department ·of Conimeroo (H R pt 

1742), 5058. · e • 
Disbursin\fle.rk of the Veterans' Bureau (H. Rept. 1754), 5245. 
~f{t~ -ver Ligb_tbouse Re *!rvation, Mich. (H. Rept. 1485), 

Panama Canal (H. Rept 1417) 1865. 
Te~:~lacific Railroad Co. (a ~pts. 1331, 144.8), 134'1, 2355, 

Transportation act of 1920 (R. Rept. 1598), 3602. 
War risk inBurance (H. Re.pt. 1704), 4585. 

COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE COMMERCE (Senate). 
Reports by 

Kansas City;.. l\It':rico & Orient Railroad ol. Texas, Oklahoma, and 
Kansas (;:;. Rept. 1170), 4454. 

Transportation ac~ of 1920 (bJIJ H. R. 14309) 4454 
Truth in fabric bill (S. 799), 841. ' • 

COMMITTEE ON INVALID PENSIONS (House). · 
Mr. Thorpe elected, 297. · 

Reftorts by 
Civil War pensions (H. Rept. 1371) 1536. 
Rosenberger, Jacob F. (H. RR.pt. 1263), 124. 
Specified pension ca es (H.. Repts. 1445, 1575), 2289, S-444'. 

COMMIT'I'EE TO INVESTIGATE' BUREAUS AND AGENCIES DEAI.r 
ING WITH WELFARE OF EX-SERVICET MEN (Senate). 

Repo1·ts btJ 
.Appointment of a joint committee to investigate. leases and con· 

~727~ executed by the Veterans' Bureau (S. Rept. 1239), .,. 

COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE CHARGES OF CRUELT~ . TO 
AMERICAN SOLDIERS IN FRANCE (Senat~). 

;Reports by 
Alleged executions without trial (S. Rept. 1256), 4983. 

COMMITTEE . TO INVESTIGATE CONGJUDS8:IONAL SALARIES 
(Joint). 

Appointed, 5596, 5712. 
COMMITTEE TO INVESTIG~TE CROP INSURANCE (Senate). 

Resolution extending time for making repQrt required ot ( ee 
S. Res. 413*). 

COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE EMPLOYMENT OF · FEDER.AL 
PRISONERS (.Joint). 

Appointed4 5075, 5532. 
COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE FISCAL AFFAIRS OF THE 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (Joint). 
Report1t by 

Fisca relation. between the Fi deral Government and the Dis
i~~6. of Columbia (S. Doc. 301; H. Doc. 603), 3-051, 3098, 

COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE GREAT LAKES-GULF OF 
MEXICO WATERWAY PROJECT (Senate\, 

Appointed, 2649. ' 

COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGA.TEl LEASES AND CONTRACTS EXE> 
CUTED BY THE VETERANS' BURE.AD (Senate). 

- Appointed, 5075. 
COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE MEMBERSHIP OF STATE BANR~ 

AND TRU ,'T COMPANIES IN TSE FEDERAL R.EBERVE 
SYSTEM (Joint). 

Members on part of Senate appointea, 5606. 
COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE PROBLEMS . CONCERNING RE-

FORESTATION (Senate). . . 
,Appointed, 2461'.S. 
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COl\11\HTTF.F. ON IRRIGATION OF ARID LANDS (House). 
.Mr. llumphrey elected, 297. 

Repo1·ts by 
Columbia Basin irrigation project, Washington (H. Rept. 1329), 

1273. 
R1•cla111ation charges (H. Rept. 1508)A 2860. 
Rio Grande River (II. Rept. 1601), 3066. 

COMMITTEE ON IRRIGATION .AND RECLAMATION (Senate). 
'Reports by 

Contracts for storing and delivering water in the bed of the 
Rio Grande River (S. Rept. 1080), 2802. -

FL~tending time for payment of charges due on reclamation proj
ects (bill S. 4187), 504. 

Relinquishment of farm units on reclamation projects (bill S. 
4629 ), 4726. 

COMl\ICTT~E ON THE JUDICIARY (House). 
Mr. Jeft'eris elected, 297. 
Resolution authorizing them to hold hearings in the impeach

ment proceedings against the Attorney General (see H. Res. 
46P). 

Rl'solution . directing them to investigate certain charges regard
ing prohibition enforcement (see H. Res. 477). 

Resolution to discharge the committee from further consideration 
of the charKes against Harry 1\1. Daugherty, Attorney Gen
eral of the United States (see H. Res. 495•) . 

R epor ts by 
.Arkansas (H. Rept. 1459), 2547. 
Association of producers of naval stores (H. Rept. 17(}2), 4584. 
Belleau Wood Memorial Association (H. Rept. 1624), 3817. 
Camp Grant, Ill. (H. Rept. 1378) . 1562. 
Che.I·okee Indian school fund (H. Rept. 1458), 2541-. 
Child labor (H. Rept. 1694 l, 44415. 
China trade act (H. Rept. 1668), 4145. 
Compf'nsation for injuries snstalned by employees of the United 

States (H. Rept. 1627), 3817. 
Daught>rty, Harry l\I., Attorney General of the United States 

(IL Rept. 1372), 1536. 
Grand juries (H. Repts . 1687, 1688), 4341. 
fodustrial home fo1· women at Mount Weather, Va.. (H. Rept. 

1496" 2800. 
Iowa (U. Rept. 1692). 4440. 
llaiue (II. Rept. 1548), 3172. 
Municipal court of the District of Columbia. (H. Rept. 1522), 

2997. 
New York: bond of the United States marshal for the southern 

district ( H. Rept. 1433 \, 2042. 
Obstruction of process and assaulting officers (H. Rept. 1481), 

2756. 
Oklahoma (II. Rept. 1612), 3734. 
Payment of per diem <'mployees for November 11-Armistice Day 

(II. Rept. 1435) 1 2042. 
Payment of ti·avelmg expenses of officers of the Department of 

Justice ( H. Rept. 1498), 2860. 
Pecos County, Tex. (H. Rept. 1444), 2289. 
Printing' and publishing of illustrations of foreign postage and 

revenue stamps (II. Rept. 1547). 3172. 
Proof of loyalty in claims ( H. Rept. 1428), 1976. 
Repression or prostitution (H. Rept. 1585), 3535. 
Salaries of district attorneys and marshals (H. Rept. 1669), 

4145. 
Siskiyou County, Calif. (H. Rept. 1626}, 3817. 
South Carolin:i (H. Rept. 1625), 3817. 
Tennessee (IT. Rept. 1611), 3734. 
Traveling expense$ of officers of the Department of Justice (H. 

Rept. 1566) , 3287. 

COMMITTEE ON THE .JUDICIARY (Senate). 
Statement of work performed during the Sixty-seventh Congress 

by, 5271. . 
Reports by 

.Alien enemy property (S. Rept. 1229) 4629. 
. . Belleau Wood l.\Iemorial Association (S. Rept. 1166), 3954. 

Child labor (S. J. Res. 285; S. Rept. 1185)i 4459. 
Compensation :for injuries received by emp oyees of the United 

States while ln the performance of their duties ($. Rept. 
1255), 4987, 5270. 

Creating a joint committee to determine what employment can 
be furnished Federal prisoners (S. Rept. 1011) 1 1731. 

Disposition o:f estates o:f American citizens dymg abroad (S. 
Rept. 1029), 2146. 

Extending time for filing claims for return to owners of prop-
erty held by the Allen Property Custodian (S. Rept. 936), 275. 

Grand juries (S. Repts. 1189, 1190), 4455. 
Iowa (bill S. 4614), 4482. 
Lima, Oblo (S. Rept. 1013), 1731. 
Maine (S. Rept. 1193), 44o5. 
Method o:f amending the Constitution of the United ~tates 

(S. Rept. 1235). 4727. , 
Municipal court, District of Columbia (S. Rept. 1192), 4455. 
Payment of · per diem employees of the United States for 

.Armistice Day ( S. Rept. 1194), 4455. 
Payment of traveling expenses of officials of the , Department 

of Justice (S. Rept. 1196), 4455. 
Pecos County, Tex. (S. Rept. 1136), 3476. 
Repression of prostitution for the protection of the armed 

forces (S. Rept. 1032), 2217. 
Salaries of district attorneys and marshals (S. Rept. 962), 

841. 
Siskiyou County, CaJif. (S. Rept. 1070), 2649. 
Soldiers and sailors' civil relief act (S. Rept. 1195), 4455. 
Spartanburg. S. C. (bill H. R. 7851), 5076. 
Superintendent of the Washin~ton Asylum and Jail, District 

of Columbia (amendment), 4990. 
Tennessee (S. Rept. 1181), 4454. 
Texas Pacific Railroad Co. (S. Rept. 956), 732. 
Traveling expenses of officers of the Department of Justice 

(S. Rept. 1012), 1731. 
COMMITTEE ON LABOR (House). 

Mrs. Nolan elected, 4111. 
Mr. Paul elected, 895. 
Mr. Paul excused, 411L 
Mr. 7.ihlman elected chairman, 297. 

Reports l1y 
Commission on Unemployment (H. Rept, 1684). 4341, 

. COMMITTEE ON' THE LIBRARY {House) . 
Report.~ by 

Memorial to Joseph J. Darlington (II. Rept. 1695), 44-1:). 
Monument to Ilen.ry B. F. Macfarland (II. Rept. 1731'), 4947. 
Monument to the women of the Wol'ld War (H. llept. 1736), 

4947. . . 
Regents of the Smithsonian In ·titution ( II. Repts. 1324, 1325), 

1212, 1273. ' ' 
Statue of " Sincerity " ( H. Rept. 1703), 4585. · 

COMMITTEE ON THE LIBRARY (Senate). 
Reports by 

Anniversary celebration of the enunciation Qf the Monroe doc
trine (S. J. Res. 274). 3476. 

Historical frieze in the rotunda. of the Capitol (S. J. Res. 
61)' 4961. 

Monument to Hem·y B. F. Macfarland (bill S. , 4463), 3476. 
Monument to the Verendt·ye brothers (bill S. 4350), 3476. 
M~9~':.ent to the women of the World War (S. Rept. 1158), 

Monument to symbolize the national game of baseball {S. J. 
Res. 277), 3476. 

Monument to the faithful colored mamu;iies of the South (S. 
Rept. 1072), 2681. 

"Pilgrim ·Mother and Child of the l\Iayfiower " , statue (bill 
s. 4282), 3382. . .. 

CO~IMITTEE OF MAN FACTURERS AND MERCHANTS ON FED
ERAL TAXATION (INC.). 

Letter relative to rates of taxation on earned and unearned 
incomes received from, 2803. 

COMMITTEE ON MANUFACTURES (Senate). 
Mr. Brookhart appointed, 25. 

Reports by 
Investi~ation of prices of crude oil and gasoline (S. Rept. 

1263,, 4950, 5578. 
l!ltanda1·d hampers and baskets for fruits and vegetables (bill 

S. 4399; S. Rept. 1087) , 2648, 3004. 
COMMITTEE ON MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES (House). 

Authorized to sit durinf the sesslons of the House, 1136. 

~~: ii~~r~le~~~~8~31fo~9 · 
Resolutions on the retirement from Congress , of Representative 

Hardy, of Texas, adopted by, 5694. 
Reports by 

Radio communication (H. Rept. 1416), 1865. 
R adio patents (H. Rept. 1686), 4341. 

CO:UMl'lv.rEE ON l\IILIDA.G E (House). 
Resolution providing for payment for clerk to (see -H. Res. 

468*). 
CO:UMITTJ!IE ON ~IILIT-ARY AFFAIRS (House). 

Reports by 
.Air Service of the Army (H. Rept. 16-10), 39H. 
Amending the grade percentages oi' enlisted ~en of the Army 

(ll. Re~t. 1278), 548. 
.Army field clerks (H. Rept. 1550), 3172. 
Authorizing sale of real property no longer needed for military 

purposes (IT. Rept. 1507 ), 2860. 
Baise Barracks Military Reservation, Idaho ( H. Rept. 1493), 

2800. 
Camp Jackson. S. C. (H. &>pt. 1603), 3666. 
Camp Knox, Ky. (H. Rept. 1607), 3666. 
Captured war trophies (II. Rept. 1483), 2756. 
Civil offices held by retired enlli;;ted men (H. Rept. 15'10), 3098. 
Cletner, l\Iartin ( H. Rept. 1563) , 3287. 
Damages caused by American forces abroad (H. Rept. 1646), 

3914. 
Darroch, D. C. (H. Rept. 1555) , 3233. 
Dougla , John A. (H. Rept. 1562) , 3287. 
Fort l\IcClary, Kittery, ~Ce. (H. l:te pt. 1609 ) 373-l. 
Fourth Ohio Infantry, war· with Spain ( H. Rept. 16-13), 3914 . 
Harrison, Ramon B. ( H. Rept. 1521 ) , 2924. 
Kansas Electrlc Power Co. (H. Re.pt. 1579), 3444. 
Loan of chairs :for use at the reunion of the United Confederate 

Veterans (H. Rept. 1599), 3602. 
Miles, Sherman ( H. Rept. 1553), 3233. 
Moriarty, Ambrose I. (H. Rept. 1560), 3287. 
National military park at Yorktown. 'Va. (H. Rept. 1499J', 2860. 
Ordnance storekeeper in the Army (H. Rept. 1320), 1161. 
Prohibltln~ unauthorized wearing of medals and badges (H. Rept,; 

1484), 280~. 
Rose, Thomas J . (H. Rept. 1642), 3914. 
Sale of Army real estate no longer needed for mllltary purposes 

(B. Rept. 17~6), 4824. 
Strickland, Onln F. ( H. Rept. 1725) , 4824:. 
Temple, Thomas J. (H. Rept. 1732), 4824. 
Validating certain payments to National Guard and reserve 

officers (H. Rept. 15'.?3) , 2997. 
Valley Transfer Railway Co. (II. Rept. 1647), 3914. 
"'arrant offi.ce rs of the Army Mine Planter Service (H. Rept . 

1556), 3233. 
COM~IITTEE ON MILITA..RY AFF.HRS (Senate). 

Mr. Brookhart appointed, 25. 
Resolution continuing employment of an additional clerk to (see 

8. Res. -403•). 
Reports by 

Allen, James (S. Rept. 1183). 44u5. 
Army real estate (S. Rept. 108±), 2897. 
Ashf', Robert J. ·cs. Rept. 1081), 2897. 
Banks, Northrop (S. Rept. 1129 1; 3382. · · 
Camp Jackson, S. · C. ( S. Rept. 1075), ~681. 
Davison, Ustacio. B. (S. Rept. 1207 ), 4455. 
Donating ca\)tnrefl war trophies to the Yeterans of Foreign Wars 

of the United States ( S. Rept. 939 1. 275. 
Douglas, John A. (S. Rept. 1248), 4831. 
Farrill, ;James T . . (bill H. R . 1482), 4455. 
Fesenmeyer, John H. (S. Rl'pt. 1083), 2807. 
Fomth Ohio Infantry, war- with Spain (H. J. Res. ~2) , 5393. 
Gum, Franklin (S. Rept. 1033), 2217. 
Hamilton, Robet·t F. l S. Rl'pt. 1131 ) , 3382. 
HarrlsQn, Ramon B. · (S. Rept. 1254), '4948. 
Kansas Electric Power Co. (blll H. IL U004) , 4831. 
Loan of chail's for use at reLrnion of tile United Confederate 

Veterans (S. J. Res. 279 ) , 3632. 
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COMMITTEE ON MIL1TARY .AFFAIRS (Senate)-Continued. 

Reports by 
McAtee, John H. (S. Rept. 1026), 2071. 
M('ffiorial in France to tbe Seventy-ninth Division (bill S. 4898), 

2597. 
Military target range of Lincoln County, Okla. (S. Rept. 1119), 

a294. 
Moran, James (S. Rept. 1138);,. 3476. 
Mull, Jacob (S. Rept. 1085), :.::926. 
National Home for Disabled Volunteers (H. J. Res. 261), 2071. 
National military park at Yorktown, Va. (S. Rept. 1088), 3004. 
Palmer, James M. (8. Rept. 1120), 3294. 
T 0mple, Thomas J. (S. Rept. 1086), 2926. 
Validating appointment of r<'tlred enlif;tl'tl men of the Army, 

Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard to certain civil offices 
(H. Rept. 1028), 2071. 

"Validating certain payments made to National Guard and 
re~wrve officers \~. R ept. 1191), 4455. 

'Valley Transfer Railway Co. (bill H. R. 14082), 4455, 4459. 
Wbipps, W. O. (S. Ilept. 948), 504. 
Woo<lruff, William Schuyler (H. Rept. 1174), 4454, 4458. 

COMMITTEE ON MINES .AND MINING (House) . 
Mr. l\facLafferty elected, 297. 

Reports by 
Joint commission of gold and silver inquiry (H. Rept. 1645), 

3914. 
COMMITTEE ON MINES A~D MINING (Senate) . 

Mr. Couzens appointed, 210. 
Resolution authorizing them to bold hearings (see S. Res. 428*). 

Reports by 
Joint commission of gold and silver inquiry (S. Con. Res. 37), 

3382. 
COMMIT'J'EE ON NAVAL AFFAIRS (House). 

Reports by 
Acquisition o! sites for naval aviation stations (H. Rept. 

1495), 2800. 
Additional aircraft for the Navy (H. Rept. 1269), 273. 
Barin, Josephine II. (H. Rept. 1393), 1689. 
Castle, llarriet B. (II. Rept. 1564), 3287. 
Fenner, Milton M. (H. Rept. 1323), 1212. 
Gordon, James H. (H. Rept. 1395), 1689. 
Howe, Theodore F. (H. Rept. 1418), 1866. 
lnc1·easing cost of certain vessels (ll. Rept. 1453), 2453. 
Increasing elevation and ranp;e of turret guns on certain battle-

ships (H. Rept. 1494), 2800. 
Lang, .John J-I. {H. Rept. 1390), 1689. 
Livingston, John L. (ll. Rept. 1392 ), 1689. 
McC11lleyi Charles L. (H. Rept. 1391), 1689. 
MacDona d, Gordon G. (H. Rept. 174:'i), 5038. 
Marine Corps efficiency (II. RPpt. 1413 ), 1777. 
:Morse, Jerome E. (11. Rept. 1746), 5058. 
Officers of the Supply Corps of tbe Navy (H. Rept. 1461), 

~547. 
O"Leary, Charles R. (H. Rept. 1889), 1689. 
Putnam, Russell B. (H. Rept. 1322), 1167. 
Relief of certain officers of the Naval Reserve Force (H. Rept. 

1552)' 3233. 
Retirement of naval officers (H'. Rept. 1514), 2924. 
Scrapping of naval vessels (H. Rept. 1266), 212. 
Sil Yer service of the battleship South Carolina (H. Rept. 1288), 

593. 
Stevens, IIerbert Elliott (H. Rept. 1450), 2355. 
Sylvester, Garnet .A. (H. Rept. 1394), 1689. 
Transfer of certain naval vessels to the Coast Guard (B. Repts. 

1454, 1551, 1558). 2453, 3172, 3233. 
War contracts (H. Rept. 1321), 1167. 

COMMITTEE ON NAVAL AFFAIRS (Senate). 
Mr. Couzens appointed, 210. 
l\lr. Keyes excused, 25. 
l\lr. Oddie appointed, 25. 
Uesolution authorizing them to employ an assistant clerk (see S. 

Res. 420*). 
Reports by 

Ackerman, A. E. (S. R ept. 1155), 3740. 
Burin, Josephine H. ( S. RP.pt. 1237), 4726. 
Becker, Joseph F. (S. Rept. 1159), 3934. 
l:astle, Harriet B. ( S. Rept. 1238), 4 726. 
Chri'st, Themis (S. RPpt. 1156), 3740. 
Conroy, John I. (S. Ilept. 1177), 4454. 
Dc•wey, Alice P. (S. Rept. 1178), 4454. 
Dugan , CornPJius (S. Rept. 1108), 3175. 
h-'°xPcutive nominations, 4866. 
Jahn, Frank A. (S. Repts. 1162, 125~). 3934, 4948. 
Keyser, Ralph S. (S. Rept. 1110), 3175. 
Leitb, Fred G. (S. Rept. 1116) , 3:264. 
Livin1?"ston, John L. (S. Rept. 932 ), 24. 
Louisrnna-Jands not needed !or naval purposes (S. Rept. 1112), 

3237. 
l\lcCullcy, Charles L. (S. Rept. 1232), 4726. 
MacDonald, Gor<lon G. (S. Rept. 1160), 3934. 
l\l cN a ma ra, Ellen ( S. Re pt. 1164) , 3934. 
Meehan, James J. (S. Rept. 1233), 4726. 
Naval Academy dairy (S. Rept. 1230), 4726. 
Naval peDRion fund (S. Rept. 1236), 4726. 
Putnam, Russell B. (S. Rept. 11a3), 3934, 4459. 
Richardson. Benjamin H. (S. Rept. 1161). 3!l34. 
Robinson, Robert Guy ( S. Rept. 1117), 3294. 
::!ale of uniform clothing to honorably discharged enlisted men 

(S. Rept. 1231), 4726. 
Silver service from the batue·ship South Carolina ( S. Rept. 

1153 ) ' 3740. 
Rkipwith, Grey ( S. Rept. 1109), 3175. 
Sundry matters affecting the Naval Establishment (S. Rept. 

1061)' 2458. 
Torriente, Jose A. d e la (S. Rept. 1165), 3934. 
Transfer of surplus book. from tile Navy DPpartment to the 

Interior Department ( S. Rept. 954), 732. 
Transfer of vessels from tb,e Navy to the Coast Guard (S. Rept. 

!>55), 732. 
Webb, L. D. (S. Rept. 1154 ) , 3740. 

LXIV--364 

COMMITTEE ON PATENTS (House). 
Reports by 

Patent and trade-mark laws (H. Rept. 1675), 4212. 
COMMITTEE ON PENSIONS (House). 

ReportP by 
Kissinger, John R .. (H. Re-pt. 1658), 4145. 
Olsen, Carl (H. Re pt. 1814), 896. 
l:ipecified pension cases (H. R epts. 1309, 1542), 840, 3098. 

COMMITTEE ON PENSIONS (Senatej. 
Report.s by 

Increasing pensions for tiervice in the · Civil War, the war with · 
Mexico, and the war wHh Great Britain-1812-(biJJ 8. 
4305; S. Rept. 1076), 2758. 

Rosenberger, Jacob F. (S. Rept. 1082), 2897. 
Specified pen sion cases (8. Repts. 1217, 1218), 4629. 

COMMITTEE ON 'l'IIE POST OFFICID .AND POST ROADS (House). 
Reports by 

Air-mail service (H. Rept. 1421), 1866. 
Commercial aviatlon (H. Rep.ts. 1421, 1472), 1866. 2638. 
Computation of overtime of employees in post offices ( U. Rept. 

1472)' 2638. ' 
Insurance on tbird·cla-ss mail matter (H. Repts. 1423, 1472), 

1918, 2638. 
Pa.vment for ronstructfon of hangars and the maintena nee of 

fiying fields !or the afr-m111l service ( H. R ept. 1714), 4722. 
Postal Savings System (H. Rept. 1472), 2638. • 
Punishment for assault on mall carriers (H. Rept. 1332), 1347. 
Reducing night work in post offices (H. Rept. 1602), 3666. 
Rural free delivery routes (ll. Rept. 1472) , 2638. 

COMMITTEE ON POST OFFICES AND POST ROADS (Senate). 
Reports by 

Air-mail · servke hangars and flying fields (S. Rept. 1143), 3()04. 
Cofs':s~satfon for overtime work In po:>t offices (S. Rept. 1019), 

Disbursing officers (S. Rept. 1111), 3236. 
Postage on printed matter ( S. Rep t . 1128), 3382. 
PublicationR for the blind (H. Rept. 1030), 2146. 
Ref86A~g nlght wo1·k in the Postal Serv.ice (S. Rept. lOlu), 

COMMITTEE ON PRINTING (House). 
.Appointed, 5532. 

Report..~ by 
Authorizin~ the Public Printer to fix rates o! wage~ for Pm

~~i5~es m the Government Printing Office ( H. Rept. 1584), 

Di,;:orders in the United States during 1922 (H. Rept. 16n), 
4212. 

Journal of the fifty-seventh national encampment o! the Grnnu 
Army of the Republic (H. Rept. 1676; H. Res. 519; H. Doc. 
604), 4212, 4779. 

Laws relating to improvement o! rivers and harbors (H. RPpt. 
1734)' 4947. 

Pu~J~c5.disordcrs in the United States in 1922 (S. Con. Res. 35). 

Soil survey of Lauderdale County, Ala. (H. Rept. 1583), 3535. 
COMMJTTEID ON PRINTING (Senate). 

Reports b-y 
Revised . upplPment to the compilation entitled "Treaties and 

Conventions Between the United States and Other Powers" 
(S. Res. 467), 5083. 

COM.MITTEE ON PRIVILEGIDS AND ELECTIONS (Senate). 
Reports by 

Contested elections in House (S. Rept. 1014). 1786. 
Contested elections in Senate (blll S. 129), 1786. 
Salaries of appojnted and elected Senators (S. J. Res. 248), 

526. 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS (Bouse). 

Reports by 
An3a~a~~ia Parle in the District of Columbia. ( H. Rept. 1619), 

Art and in<lustry building in the District of Columbia (JI. Rept. 
1616)' 3734. 

Beldfog, Mich. (H. Rept. 1622), 3735. 
Big flock Stone & Construction Co. (II. R ept. 1618), 3735. 
Boise, Idaho (H. Rept. 1382). 1562. 
D~troit. Mich. (H. Rept. 1620), 37R4. 
Duquoin, Ill. (H. Rept. 1617), 3735. 
Government hotels, Washington. n. C. (H. Rept. 1744), 5058. 
Keytesville. :\fo. ( I;r. Rept. 1623) . R'i35. 
Philadelphia. Pa., widening of Haines Street (H. Rept. 1396), 

1689. 
Tamaqua, Pa. (H. Rept. 1381), 1562. 
W~6819.gton, N. C., marine hospital r eservation (H. Rept. 1398), 

COl\IMI'l'TF.ID ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS (Senate). 
Report8 by 

Art and industry building (S. Rept. 959). 841. 
Big Rock Stone & Construction Co. (bill 8. 4476)), 3740. 
Roise, Idaho-State capitol park (bill H. R. 12007), 3294. 
Chicago, Ill. (bill H. R. 11579). 3740. 
Cleveland, Ohio (blll H. R. 11040), 239. 
Duquoin, Ill. (bill H. R. 14183), 4726. 
Leasing of land for tbi> C'..-0vernme'Dt hotels in the District of 

Columbia (S .• J. Res. 290). 4831. 
Mobile, Ala. (bill H. R. 11731), 2760. 
Relief of contractor;:: and subcontractors for construction o! 

public- buildings (bill JI. R. 7658)). 126. 
Wflmlngton, N. C., marine hospital rei::ervation (bill H. R~ 

13046)' 3294. 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC LANDS (Hom;e). 
RepQ'rts by 

Appalachia National Park, Va. (IT. Rept. 1729), 4824. 
Bailey, George i\f. ( H. Rept. 1727), 4824. 
Battell, Joseph, deceased (H. Rept. 1383). 1562. 
Davis, Miles J., deceased (H. Rept. 1516). 2!l24. 
Glacier National Park, l\Iont. (H. RPpt. 1534). 29!l7. 
Granting pr1>ft>rP'Ilce ri;:!ht of entry to certain <'X-Sel:vice men 

(H. Rept. 1487), 2800. 
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COMMITTEE O~ PUBLIC LANDS (ffouse.)'--Continued. 
Reports by 

Homesteads (Hi. Repts. 1373, 152.9)', 1562;. 2997. 
Huron County, Mich. (H. Rept. 1.60()-), 36u2. 
Isle RoyaL County, Mich. (H. Rept. f528), 2997. 
Johnson , Thomas , deceased (H. ReR!_ .. 1536), 2998. 
Lin coln National Forest, N. Mex. (a Rept. 1486), isoo. 
Lotle, Tryge K-.ristlan (l:I. Rept. 157-3), 3380. 
Lokken, Joseph H. (H. Rept. 1518), 2924.. 
Marshall, Wyatt A. (H. ·Rept 1'517), 2924. 
Miami- Beach. Fla. (H. Rept. 1524), 2997 .. , 
M'on tana (ff. Rept. 1426), 1976. 
Montgomery, !Tugb l\facs hall (IL Rept. 1509L 2860. 
Nat rona County, Wyo. (H. Rept. 1166-0) , 4Ho~ 
N('lson, Augus t (B. Ilept. 1515 ) , 2924. 
Nor thern Pacific · Railway Co. (H. Rept 1'533), 2998. 
Ogdan, Utah (Iii Rept. 15'351, 2997. 
Oil lands in Red River, Okla. (H. R ept. 1653), 4054. 4111. 
Oil leases (H. Repll 1530), 2997. 
Reservoir sites (IL. Reptr. Hi61), 3287. 
Rieves., C . .M. (H. R.ept. 1513), 2924. 
Robert E. Kelley Post, No. 79, American Legion, of South Da-

1.mta (H. Ilept . 1488), 2800. . 
Rospotnik, Anton (H. Rept. H>33), 2998. 
Shasta National For.est, Calif. (H. Rept. 14.82.), 2756. 
Skag_way, A.Jaska (II. Rept. 1532), 2997. 
Soldiers aond sailo:cs' cili'il relier act (H. Rapt. 1520) ,. 2924. 
Soldiers • and saifors! homestead entrieiil in Alaska... (H Rept. 

15n) , 209'1. · 
Stanton, J'ohn W. (H. Rept. 1608), 3666, 
Swanson, Charl s (H, Rept. 1525"), 2998. 
Uinta N"ational Forest, Utah (H. Rept. 1633), 3914. 
W yche, Robert El. (IL Rept. 1554), 32.33. . 
Wyoming school lands (H. Rept. 1519), 2924. 

CQ~fMITTEE ON PUBLIC LANDS' AND SURVEYS (Senate). 
Resolution to continue employment of the assistant clerk to (see 

S. Res. 416'*·). . . 
Resolutioll! continui.qg authority for inyestigation.. ot oil leases on 

naval petroleum resellves (see S. Res. 434.*). 
Reports by . 

Allowing credit for military service in homestead ent.J:ies (S. 
Rept. 953), 735. 

Battell National Park, Vt. (bill S. 1080; S. Con. Res. 30), 843. 
Danforth,. Robert E. , (bill H. R. 6196), 5270. . ' 
Davis, Miles J., deceased (&. Rept. 1'26Q), 50651 
Declining to accept certain· land devised to the· Unit'ed States by 

Joseph Battell, deceased (S. R~pt. 1210), 4478. 
Fowliir, Mary E. (8: Rept. 124·2) •, 4831. 
Fulton County, Ga. (S. Rept. 952), 734. 
Glacier N'atlonaI Park, Mont. (S. Rept. 984 ), 239. 
Huron County, Mich. (S~ Rept. 124'7") ,. 483!. 
Keweenaw County, Mich. (S. Rept. 1246), 4831'. 
LaM; Trygv~ Kristia:n (blll H. R. 8·2&1), 527-0. 
Montgpmery, Hugh Marshan (S. Rept. 1244), 4831~ 
Natrona County, Wyo. (S. Rept. 1'()79-), 2758. 
Nelson, August (S. Rept. 125.9) 5.065. 
Oil and, gaS' wells on public Jana.ii in Oklahoma: fa; Rept. 1127), 

33&>. 
Pueblo. Indian land claimnnts (S. Rept. 1175), 43561 4454. 
fu>gister and ' i-eceiver of the· land office at Guthrie; Okla, (S. J. 

l{{>s1 278~, 4465: 
Relief of certain homestead entrymen (bill• H. R. 2247h 0270. 
Rolun± EJ, Kelley Post, No.. 79, American. Legion; S. Dak. (S. ~t. 

i-209), 44u5'. 
Skagway, Alaska (S. R.ept. 12.43), 483L 
Soldiers and· sailors' civil relier· act (bil1 H. R. 141'4.4), 4455, 

4468-. 
Stanton, John W. (S. Rept. 937') 275. 
White, Albert H., and others (S. Rept. 1242), 4831. 
W'inkler, norcna B. (S. Rept:. 1242), 4831. 
Wyche, Robert E. (bill H. R. 13751), 5270. 
Wyoming (S~ ~pt 1211), 4465. 

COMMl'I!TEE ON REFORM IN '.UBE Cl.VIL.. SERVICE (House). 
.J\lrs. ITuclt elected, 297. 
Resolution providing fo.r compensa.tiou for a janitor to (see 

H. Res 50.*). 
Reports btf 

Retirement of civil serv.ice employees in Panama (H. Rept 1689), 
4341. 

COMMITTEE ON REOR.GANIZATION OF THE ADi\IINISTRATIVEl 
BRANCH OF THE GOVERNMENT. (Joint). 

Mr. Mapes appointed, 5G32. 
Mr. Webster excuRPd, 5532. 
Joint resolution ex~din~ time for submitting r.eport of (see 

S. J. Res. 2&2.*). 
Remarks in House relative to extending time for- fl.ling or the 

report of, 5203, 52.04. 
COMMITTEE ON REVISION OF THE LAWS (House). 

Reports by 
Cod of the Laws or the United States (II'. Rept. 1414), 1777. 

COMMTTTEE ON RIVERS AND HARBORS (House). 
Reports by 

Columbia River, Oreg. (EI. ~pt 1666~ , 4tl45' 
Intt·acoastal Ca.nal, L:i. and' Tex. (H. Rept. 1661), 4T4o. 
Pte'Venting oil pollution. of na.vigable waters (H. Repts. 1569, 

1693)' 3380, 4445. 
COMMI'l"11IDE' ON RULES (House). 

Reports by 
Special order for<' rtain. provisioru:i of· the na-val appl"oprlation 

bill relating to the procurement of ail'craft (IL. Rept. 1280), 
572. 

Special order for bill H. R. 5823 (H. Rept. 1592), 3567. 
Specia.l order tor bill H. R. 13835 {H. Rept. 1527), 2972. 
Sp('cial" order for bill H. R. 13.88-0 ( S:: Res. 501' ; H. R.Bpt. 1546), 

3142. 
Special order for bill H'. R: 14.041 (H: Rept. 1629), 3869. 
Special ordel'. for bl:ll II'. R'. 14222 (R. Res. 514' ;. H. Reptr. 1683), 

427T. 
S-pE:'t>iar order f(Jr Jjill s. 3721 (If. Rept. nmn, 3582. 
Special order for bill S. 4137 (II. Rept. lGifO)', 3703. 

COMMITTEE ON RULES (House)-Contlnued. 
ReportB by - ' 

Sp4~o~, order for bill S. 4197 (a Res. 042' ~ H. Rept. 1731), 

Special order for bill S. 4280 (II. Rept. 1737), 4885. 
Special order for H . J. Res-. 314 (H. Rept 1297), 704. 
Special orders for S. J. Res. 12 nnd 79 (H. Rept . 1476), 2728. 
Voice-amplifying system (H. Res. 470; ll. Rept. 1:1.69), 2543. 

COMMI'.CTEEJ ON RULES (Senate). 
Reports by 

Senate M.anua.l (S. Res. 404), 1710. 
COMMITTEE ON THE TERRITORIES (House). 

Mc. Thorpe elected, 297. 
Reports by 

Hawaiian Homes Commission (H. Rept. 1404), 1771. 
COMMI'JlTEE ON TIDRRITORIES AND INSULAll POSSESSIONS 

(Senate). 
RtlfJ-Orts b1J, 

Hawaiian Homes Commission (S. Rept. 1005), 1620. 
COMMITTEE ON WAR CLAillS · (House). 

Reports by 
Baldenburg, Max B. (H. Rept. 1267), 273. 
B elcher , F. J., jr., trustee (H. Rept. 1G06), 2860. 
Brynliild-steamship (H. Rept. 1466), 2{Wi. 
Buffkin & Girvin ( H . Rept. 1505), 28GO. 
Commonwealth & Dominion Line (Ltd.) (H. RP.pt. 1467), 2547. 

' 1>6.mages incident to the training, practice, and malIJtenance of 
the Army (H •. RepL 1639), 39141, 

Diminico, Vincenza (H. Re pt. 147 4), 2638. 
E .merson, George ( H . . Rept. 1635), 3914. 
Fallon, Henry N. (H. Rept. 1638), 3914. 
Flaunlacher, Lewis W. (H. Rept. 1G37), 3914. 
Fletcher, Edward (H. Rept. 1506), 2860. 
Hardin, George W., trustee ( H. Rept. 1290), 593. 
L>ssees who• enected buildings at Camp Funston, Kans. (H. 

R ept. 1306), 797. 
:McKinley, Harold L - (H. Rept. 146a) , 2547. 
Meilsh·up, Herbert E: (H. Rept. 1468), 2547:. 
l\lilligan College,. Tenn. (H. Repts. 1290, 1355), 5'93, 144'T. 
Outt erside , Ollie Melinda (H. Rept. 126&) , 273. 
Pacific Commissary Co. (R. Rept. 1652), 4054. 
Port Phillip-B:dtish steamshlp (ffi Rept. 1467), 2547. 
Riddell, L. D., trustee (II. Reph. 1290), 593, 
Simmons, Fnank. J. (H. Rept. 1634),, 3914. 
Sonnenstrah, Eli N. (H. Rept. 1036), 3914. 
True, Thurston W. (H. Rept. 1654), 4054. 

COMMITTEE ON WA.YS A1'¥'D MEANS (House). 
Resolution granting extra pay f{)r clerks ta (see R. Res. 041 *). 

Repot"ts by 
Astoria , Ot·eg. (If. Rept. 1679) , 4212. 
Cus toms ervice reorganivation (H. Rept. 1750), 5058. 
Income tax~c:q>ita-1 gains a;e.cti los e'S (IT. Rept. 1388), 1645. 
---credits and refunds (fl. Rept. 1424), 1950. 
--- exchanges of property (H. Repo. 14.12), 201"2. 
--- oi40~res'ident alienit (biil H. R. 1'405(): H1. Rept. 1649), 

Internal-revenue collection districts (H. Rept. 1451)', 2403. 
Permittin:;. entry free of rtuty 6f animaffi that haVll crossed the 

boundary llne intO' foreign. countries (ffl. Rept. 1'125), 1976. 
Shfa:ry of ' conect'~r of customs- rol.'" the district ot North earolina 

(H. Rept. 1399}, 1689. 
Sinking fund for b1tnds and notes of the t'.Jnited States (H. Rept. 

1434)' 2042. 
Worm War Foreigu Debt Commission-British debt (H. Rept. 

1567), 3285. 
COMl\IITTJDEJ ON WOYAN SUFFRAGE (House). 

Mrs. Huck elected, 297. 
COMl\IITTEE OF THE WHOLE ON THE STATE OF THE UNION. 

See HOUSll OF RWPRIDSENTATIVlolS. 

COMMl'.CTEES OF COKGRESS, appoint joint commititee to attend 
ceremonies upon return of .American troops from Germany 
(see S. Con. Res. 36•) . 

Concurrent r esolution to appoint a joint commit~ to investi
ga t e membership in the l!-,ederal re-serve system (see S. Con. 
Res. 33•). 

Concurrent resolution to appoint a joint commitiee to investi
gate tlie Patent Office (see ff. Con. Res. 76). 

Concurrent resolution. to appoint joint committee to investigate 
affairs in Porto Rico (see S. Con. R es. 32). 

Concurrent resolution. to create a. joint committee to investigate 
rPlative to employment of Federal prisoners (see H. Con. Ree. 
53*). 

Concurrent resolution to appoint joint committee to m·ge the 
President to call an illtei:.na.tional co11ference on world 'Stabili
za tion and prosperity (see H. Con. R es. 88). 

Jo.int resolution to appoint joint committee to investigate rela- · 
tive to revision of laws providing for retirement et the com
missioned and• enlisted pe .. rsonnel of the Army, Navy, Marine 
Corps, Coast Guartl; Coast and· GP.odetlc Survey, and Public 
Health Service (see H. J. Res. 41.4 ) . • 

Joint resolution to appoint joint committee to in....estigate prob
lem'S relating to reforestation (see H. J. Res. 456*). 

Joint resolutions, to appolnt joint committee to investigate the 
Veterans' Bure.au (see S. J". Res. 288•; H. J. Res. 443, 441S, 
448). 

Joint resolutions to appoint joint committee to attend the 
World's Dairy. Congress (see S. J. lli:ls. 284; H. J. Res, 457•). 

COMMITTEES OF HOUSE, remarks irr Hous~ relative to salaries of 
clerks and other employees· of, 2.100; 210-t_ 

Remarks in House relative to expenditures or special investi
gating committees, 5:1..65, 5528. 

Resolution· to amend rules relative to appointment a.ndI duties of 
(see H. Res. 580). 

Resolution to appoint committee to amend the, DUles- of the 
House {see Ff. Res. 532)•. 

R~solution to api><>int commfttee t<» investigate> relative to im
provement of ba-rbor& ( . ee Fr. RPs. 545) . 

Resolution to appoint a committee on veterans' leg,i-slation (see 
H. Res. 480). 
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COM:MITTEES OF SENATE, amendments and remarks 1n Senate rela

tive to assignments and salaries or clerks and messengers to, 
3934, 4992, 5116. 

Remarks concerning revision of the rules with respect to ap
pointmrnt of chairmen of, 1233. 

Resolution to appoint committee to consider the proposed 
aruPndment of the rules tending to expedite business (see S. 
Ues. 385•). 

Resolu non to appoint committee to investigate problems con
cerning reforestation (see S. Rell. 398•). 

Resolution to appoint committee to investigate the Great 
Lakes-Gulf of Mexico waterway (see S. Res. 411 •). 

Resolution to appoint committee to investigate relative to mPm
bership of State banks in the Federal re'Serve system (see S. 
Res. 449). . 

Resolution to appoint committee to investigate the subJect of 
street-railway fares in the District of Columbia (see S. Res. 
456). 

Resolution to appoint committee to investigate lea'Ses and con
tucts executed by the Veterans' Bureau (see S. Res. 466•). 

COMMON CARRIERS. See INTERSTATE CoMMmaca. 
COMMONWEALTH & DOMINION LINE (LTD.), relief (see bill H. R. 

805P). 
COMPAGNIEl FRANCAISE DES CABLES TELEGRAPHIQUES, relief 

(see bill H. R. 14091•). 
COMPORT (steam lighter), relief or owners (see bills S. 4311 • ; H. R. 

1759•). 
COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES, annual report 

of (H. Doc. 482), 124. 
Lett.er transmitting a list of public officers delinquent in render

In~ their accounts (H. -noc. 519), 981. 
Letter transmitting a draft of proposed legislation respect~ng 

the dii;position of 1>trects or citizens of the United States dywg 
abl'Oad, 1918, 1949. 

Letter relative to reexamination and restatement of the account 
of the State of New York (S. Doc. 304), 3930. 

Letter transmitting report on the War or 1812 claim of the State 
of North Carolina ( S. Doc. 325). 4826. 

Letter transmitting list of useless papers in office of, 237, 1520. 
Report of the Joint 8elect Committee on Dii;position of Uselt-i-s 

Executive Papers concerning disposition or useless papers in 
office or (H. Rept. 1659), 4145. 

COMP'l'ROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, annual report or, 3474, 3535. 

COMS'l'OCK, MILLEGAN, pension (see bill H. R. 13501). 

CONDEMNED PROPERTY, lette1· from the Secretary of the Treasury 
transmitting stattment of receipts from sales of, 124. 

CONDON, SYLVESTER, penRion ( ee bills H. R. 11899, 13980•). 

CONFEDER~TE VETERANS. se,, UNITED CoNFEDERATE VETERANS. 

CONFERENCE ON ECONOMIC PROBLEMS. See INTER:'.'IATIO:-JAL 
CONFERENCE ON EcONOMIC PROBLEMS. 

CONFERENCE ON LIMITATION OF ARMAMEKTS. See INTERNA
TIONAL COXFEJRJCNCll FOR THll LIMI'.rATION OF ARMAMEXT, WASH
INGTON, D. C. 

CONFIRMATIONS. See ExECU'l'IV'l!l NOMINATro:-is AND CONFIRMATIONS. 

CONGER, JULIA, pension (see bill H. R. 14366). 

CONGRESS. See al.~o .Ac·rs OF CO!\GRESS; CollIMITTEl'lS OF CONGRESS; 
HOUSE OF REPUESE:N'J.'ATIVES ; MEMBE-RS OF CONGRESS ; SENAT». 

Bills providing the number of judges which shall concur in 
holding an act ot Congress unconstitutional (see bllls S. 
4483 {. II. R. 14209). 

Bill fix ng date !or beginning the regular sessions of (see bill 
H. R. 14186•). 

Concurrent resolutions to hold joint session of Senate and 
House to receive a message from the President of the United 
States (see H. Con. Res. 75•, 82•). 

Joint resolutions for amendment to the Constitution fixing the 
time of the assembling of (see S. J. Res. 253* ; H. J. Res. 
461). . 

Joint resolution for amendment to the Constitution giving to 
C.Ongress the power to regnlate the nomfaation and election 
of President, Vice President, Senators, and Representatives 
(see H. J. Res. 435). · 

Joint resolution for amendment to the Constitution giving to 
Congress the power to determine how many members of the 
Supreme Court shall join in a decision declaring Federal or 
State laws to be unconstitutional (see H. .J. Res. 436). 

Joint resolutions for amendment to the Constitution giving to 
Congress the power to regulate maITiage and divorce (see 
S. J. Re-s. 273; H. J. Res. 426). 

Joint resolutions tor amendment to the Constitution giving to 
Congress the power to regulate or prohibit child labor (see 
S. J. Res. 285* i H. J. Res. 421, 4154, 458*). · 

Jojnt resolutions for amendment to the Constitution giving to 
Congress the power to regulate or prohibit the employment of 
women and children (see S. J. Res. 2tl6; H . J. Res. 407, 410). 

Joint resolution to pay officers and employees on December 20, 
1922 (see H. J. Res. 408•). 

Letter from the Clerk of the House transmitting list of reports 
to be made by public officers to (H. Doc. 475), 19. 

Necrology record for the perfod 1893 to 1923 of, 5695. 
Remarks in Senate relating to proposed change in the dates of 

the sessions of, 3492, 3538, 3626, 4846. 
Remarks in Senate relative to work performed by the Sixty

seventh Congress, 5342. 
Remarks in llouse relative to proposed amendment to the Con

stitution changing the date of assemblin"' of, 5204. 
Remarks in House relative to the work performed by the Sixty

seventh Congress, 5431, 5474, 5545, 5622, 5636. 5637, 5698. 
Remarks in House relative to the farm bloc in, 493. 
Statistics relative to relief granted on account of fires, floods, 

and earthquakes, 5052. 
Tert of report (S. Rept. 933) or the Committee on .Agriculture 

and Forestry in Senate on Senute Concurrent Resolution 29 
to change the dates of the sessions or, 3505. 

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, furnish high schools wHb copies of (s~ 
blll s. 4667). . 

Molion in Senate to expunge from the Record certain remarks 
<>! the Senator trom Alabama (Air. He.flln) and the Senator 
from Michigan (Mr. Couzens) ; agreed to, 2874. 

Parody on, 485. 
CONLEY, DENNIS B., pension (see bills H. R. 12505, 13540•). 
CONLIN, HENRY M .• pension (see bills H. R. 10202, 12019•). 
CONLIN, WILLIAM F., relief (see Wll S. 4294). 
CONNALLY, TOM (a Representative frotn Tea:M). 

Attended, 5. 
.Appointefl on funeral committee, 50·:)7. 
Appointed on committee to attend ceremonies at Savannah, Ga., 

on return or last contingent of American troops from Ger
many, 3089. 

AnUJndmcnts offered by, to 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 585. 
Red River oil lands: bHI (t3. 4191) relating to, 4818. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 318, 320. 
War Department appropriation bUI, 1904. 

Btlls a11d joint resolutions 1titt'oduced by · 
Veterans' Bureau: providing tor ap.IJ-Ointment of joint com

mittee to jnvestigate organization. activities and administra
tion of (see H. J. Res. 448), 3735. 

Motion-a and. resolutions offered by 
Red River oil lands: to recommit bill ( S. 4197) permitting cer

tain leases or, 4879. 
Reniark11 by, on 

Ambassador to Me:rico1 318. 
American cl<'afl remain.mg In Fronce, 815. 
.American Legion mailing llst, 2857. 2858. 
Attorney <>eucral Daugherty: charges against, 2415, 2416, 2417, 

2418, 2419. 
Constitutional privUPges of House and Members, 5667. 
Cotton standa.rds, 31,i52. 
Exchange of property, 2857. 
Foreign Service, 3147, 3148, 3149, 3158. 
Game refuges tor migratory birds, 3577. 
Harbord. James G.: retirement pay or, 2348. 
Independent offices . appropriation bill, 1662. 
--- .Alien Property Custollian, 1557, 1558, 1559. 
--- Bureau of Efficiency, Hi60. 
--- Federal Trade Commission, 1601. 
Magon, Ricardo Flores, 328. 
Naval omnibus bUl, 3811. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 585, 586, 587, 588, 665. 
Norwegian claim. 3420. 
Pads embassy, 55:19. _ 
Point of order-appropriating clause, 3664. 
Radio, 2338. 
R<>d River oil Jandi;, 4808, 4811, 4818, 4819, 4820, 4823. 
Rio de Janeiro expo~ition, 4700, 4701. 
!:)inking fund for bonlls and notes, 2916. 
State and Justice Departm1>nts appropriation. bHI, 317, 318, 319, 

320. 322, 323, 365, 366. 
--- war frauds investigation, 374. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4693. 4699, 4700, 4 701. 
Veterans' Bureau: investi~ation of, 3708, 5202. 
War Dt>pa1·tment appropriation bill, 1907, 1965, 2020, 3425, 

3426, 3427. 
--- American manufacture of Army supplies, 1973, 1974, 

1975, 1976, 2013, 2014. 2015. 
--- discharge of enlisted minors, 1904, 1905. 
--- enlistment of minors, 4126, 4127. 
--- library, Surgeon General's office, 1953. 
--- retired pay of certain officers, 4200. 

Votes of. See YEA-ANI>-NAY VOTES. 
CONNELL, CHART,ES R. (late a Representative from Pennsylt;ania). 

Eulogies in House on, 3916, 3926. 3927, 3928, 3929. 
Orde1· in House for eulogies on, 1645. 
Resolution ror eulogies on (see H. Res. 540), 3916. 

CONNERi .A. B., relief (see btll H. R. 14392). 
CONNER, FRANCES, pension (see bllls H. R. 11316, 13980•). 
CONNOLLY, JAMES J. (a Representative fro1n Pennsyl'Vania). 

PetUion.s a.nd papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 4825. 
Societies and associations, 1102, 2356. 

votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoT1!-;s. 
CONREIN (schooner), letter from the Secretary ot the Navy trans

mitting a draft of a bill for the relief of owners and crew of, 
593. 

CONROY, JOHN I., relief (see bills S. 4307•; H. R. 14173). 

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES. 
.Article appearing in the Virginia Law Review relative to pro

posed changes in methods of amendin~, 5388. 
Bill to create a commission of investigat10n in connection with 

the eighteen th amendment to (see bill S. 4269). 
Chronological history of the sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, 

and nineteenth amendments to, 3531. 
Data relating to ratlfication of amendments to, 3501. 
Joint resolutions proposing a method of amending (see , . ;J. 

Res. 40•; H. ;J. Res. 429). 
Paper by A. Caperton Braxton entitled "The fifteenth amend-

ment-an account of its enactment," 3500. • 
Remarks in Senate- relative to action on proposed amendments 

to, 2696. 
Remarks in House relative to proposed amendments to, 4331. 
Remarks in House entitled "An elementary talk on the Con

stitution," 5433. 
Statement by A. Caperton Braxton relative to the enactment 

of the fifteenth amendment to, 4848. 
Table showing the number of legislative votes required to 

amPnd, 5387. 
Joint resoltltions for amendments - to 

Acts of Congress: giving to Congress the power to determine 
how many members of the Supreme Court shall join in 

' a d1>cision declaring as unconstitutional (see H. J. 
Res. 436). 
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CON-STITUTION OF THE UNITED ST.ATES-Continued. 
Joint resolutions fo1· amtmdments to 

CMW labor:. giving to Congress the po!"er to regulate o_r pro
b1b1t ( ee S. J. Iles. 256, 285 ; H. J. Hes. 401, 410, 
421, 454, 458*). 

--- to prohibit the transportation in interstat-e commerce 
of the prnducts of (see S. J. Res. 2G2). 

Cong1'ess: fixing the date of the assembling of (see S. J. Res. 
253*; H. J. Res. 461). 

--- giving to Congress the power to regulate the nomina
tion and election of President, Vice President, Sena
tors and ltepresentatives (see B. J. Res. 435). 

Electoral college: to abolish (see S. J. Res. 253*). 
House of Representatives: relative to filling of vacancies in 

· membership of (see H. J. Res. 252*), 
Income ta.;c: providing for li'ederal taxation of income from 

State securities and State taxation of income from 
Federal securities (see S. J. Res. 254; H.J. Res. 314*). 

Ma1-riage and divorce: giving to Cong1·ess the power to regulate 
(see S. J. Res. 213; H. J. Res. 426). 

Members of Cong1·~s: for four-year terms for (see H. J. Res. 
220*). 

--- fixing ~ commencement of the term of (see S. J. 
Res. 253 ; H. J. Res. 461). 

President of the U11ited States: fixing the commencement of the 
terms of (see S. J. Res. 253*; H. J. Res. 461). 

---providJng for a six-year term for (see H. J. Res. 413). 
--- fixing the terms and providing for the nomination and 

<'lection of (see H. J. Res. 424). 
--- remarks in Senate on Senate Joint Resolution 253 rela

tive to proposed change in dates of presidential and 
congressional terms, 3492, 3538, 3626. 

Representatives: changing the date of commencement of term 
of office of (see S. J. Res. 253) . 

Seuators: fixin~ the commencement of the terms of (see S. J. 
Re . 253*; H. J. Res. 461). . 

CONSUL.AR SERVICE. se·e DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR S111av1cm. 
CONTES BHOS., relief (sec bill H. R. 13175). 
CONTESTE>O ELECTIONS IN HOUSE, determine proceedings in (see 

bills H. R. 7761•, . 13573, 13829, 14.224*). 
Gartetudein v. Sal>ath: report of committee on case of (H. 

Rept. 1308), 796, 797, 6549. 
--- resolution that Uolombiewski is not entitled to seat 

H. Res. 574*). -
---resolution that Sa bath is entitled to seat (see H. Res. 

574*). 
Golombicwski ti. Rai.ney: report of committee on case of (H. 

Rept. 1500), 2837, 5554. 
--- resolution that Golombiewski is not entitled to seat 

(see H. Res. 576•). 
--- re olution that Rainey is entitled to seat (see H. Res. 

576*). 
Parillo v. Kttnz: report of committee on case of {H. Rept. 1415), 

1775, 1777, 5553. 
--- resolution that Pai·illo is not entitled to seat (see H. 

Res. 575*). 
--- resolution that Kunz is entitled to seat (see H. Res. 

fi75*). 
Patil v. Harri on: resolution that Harrison is not entitled to 

seat, debated and agreed to (H. Res. 469), 529. 
--- resolution that Paul is entitled to seat, debated, and 

agreed to (II. Res. 469), 529. 
CONTESTED ELECTIONS IN SEN.ATE, providing for (see bill S. 

129*). 
CONTRACTS. See also PUBLlC CONTRACTS; WAR CONTRACTS. 

Bill relative to sales and contracts to sell in interstate com
merce (see bills S. 4213 · H. R. 13523). 

Bills malting valid and enlorceable written proposals or agree
ments for arbitration of disputes arising out of (see bills 
S . 4214; H. R. 13522). 

CONVENTIONS. See TREATUCS. 
COOK, MARTHA .ANN, pension (see bill S. 4642. 
COOK, PRICY EVELINE, pension (see bills H. R. 12085, 13980•). 
COOKE, LEVIi statement relative to change of dates of the presi-

dentia term, 3496. 
COONTZ, JOHN W., relief (see liill S. 4225). -
COOPER, .ALVA C., pension (see bills H. R. 11650, 142-00•). 
COOPER, HENRY ALLEN (a Representative f1·om Wisconsin). 

Bills and jtJint resolutions introducerl by 
Brninard, Edwin M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 14314), 

3536. -
Janesvllle, Wjs. : to erect addition to publlc building at (see bill 

H. R. 13607), 1102. -
So~J~s.Mary Jane: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 14051), 

Motions at1d resolutions offered by 
House of Representatives: to pay . 1,600 per annum to each of 

six transcribers in office o! official reporters of debates in (see 
H. Res. 516), 3287. 

Remarks by, on 
.Agricultural appropriation bill, 791, 792, 793, 879. 
Aircraft for NaYy, 573. ~ 
Botanic Garden, 4560, 4561, 45G3, 4564, 45(}5. 
District of Columhia appropriation bill, 1330. 
--- streets, 1363, 1364. 
German payment on reparations, 2840, 2841. 
Income tax of nonre id en t aliens, 4420. 
Independent offices appropriation bill. 1499. 
---Alien Property Custodian, 1558, 1559. 
Interior Department appropriation bill: Indian affairs, 979. 
Narcotics, 4710. 
Naval omnibus bill. 3808, 3812, 3818. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 475. 
Reorganization} 5208, 5209, 5210. 
Teapot Dome ease, 4026. 
Third defieil:'.ncy appropriation bill, 4520, 4560, 4561, 4563, 4564, 

4565, 4688. 
Trading with tile enemy act, 4288, 4302, 4303. 
War Department appropriation bill, enlistment of minors, 4196. 

:rotes of. See YEIA.-AND-NAY vorus. 

COOPER, JOHN G. (a Rep1·esentative frnm Ollio). 
Attended, 4. 

BUls and joint 1·esolu.tio11s introduced by 
Kyle, Lottie : to p~n 'ion ( ·ee bill H. R. 131G ) , 125. 

Remarlls by, on 
Beer and wine rPfP.rendum. 1264. 
Butter, 3634. 3635. 
Coast Guard ofike-rs, 154. 
Commerce and Labor Department appropriation bill. 432. 
--- ImmigratJon Snvice, 435, 4:~u . 
Independent office· a.p.t>ropriation bill, 1497, 1549, 1550, 1551. 
LegislatiYe appropriation bill 3442, 3443. 
Nolan, John I.: death -0f, 4609. 
Prahlbition law enforcement, 5448. 
Railroaii Lauor Board, 306, 154V, 1:550, 15151. 

Reports made by, from 
Cammittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce: 

Allegheny River bridge (H. Rept. 1447), 2289. 
Humphreys Creek (Md.) bridge (ll. Ilept. 1662), 4145. 
Ohio River brldi:re (II. Rept. 1715) ), 4722. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY Vons. 
COOPER, NANCY J., increase pension ( ee bills H. R. 13983, 14288*). 
COOPERATIVE BANKS. See FlllDERAL CooPltRATIVE' BANKS; NATIONAL 

BA:'lKS. 

COOPERA'l'IVE SYSTEM OF PRODUCERS AND CONSUMERS, ad
dress delivered by Senator Brookhart before the Council of 
Foreign Relations of New York City on subject of, 2551. 

COOPRIDER, SAJ\IIRA E., pension (see bills H. R. 13179, 14288*). 
COPELA...'\D, ROYAL '. (a Senator elect from Ne·w York). 

Credentials presented, 2647. 
COPIN, LUCIAN D., pension ( ee bills H. R. 10339, 12019*). 
COPLEY, IRA C. (a Representativ6 fr01n Illinois). 

BU18 and Joint re3olutt.on6 introduced by 
Fox River: for c:onstruction of brid'e across (see bills H. R. 

13539, 13616), 502, 840, 1167. 
Loyal Order of Moo : incorPorating Supreme Lod~e of the 

World (see bill H. R. 13657), 1273. 
Remarks by on 

Mann, James R. : death of, 1719. 
Votes of. See YEA·A.."D-NAY VOTES. 

COPPER RIVER & NORTHWESTERN .ijAILW AY CO., letter from the 
Postmaster General transmitting copy of mail contract made 
with, 19. 

COPYRIGHTS, authorize the United States to enter the Int.,rnational 
Copyright Union (see bills S. 4101; H. R. 13676, 14035). 

CORBETT, BERT E., pension (see bill H. R. 14<>31). 
CORBI r, KY., erect public building at (see b1ll H. R. 13455) . 
CORCORAN, HENRY J., relief (see bill H. R. 13956). 
CORCORAN, LILLIAN H., pension (see bill S. <i234). 
CORDOV .A BAY. See ALASKA. 

COREY, '.DHOMAS VINCENT, relief (see bill S. 464-0) . 
CORFMAN, LEWIS, pension (see bill H. R. 14271>). 
CORJ.'l BORER, remarks in House relative to appropriation for preven-

tion of spread of, 90:.!. 
CORNELIUS, CHARLES M., pensio!l (see bills H. R. 12484, 13980*). 
CORNELL, MARYL., pension (see bills H. R. 11796, 13980*). 
CORJ.'l-MILL PRODUCTS, establish standard of weights and measures 

fo.r (see uill H. R. 7103"'). 
CORNWELL CO., SAGINAW, MICH., relief (isee bill H. R. H9*). 
CORPORATIONS, amend act relative to tax on undistributed profits 

of (see bills S. 454 7 ; H. R. 14223). 
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEX., examination and survt>y of the lntracoastal 

canal from the Mississippi River to (see bills S. 4171, 4186, 
4211; H. R. 13246). 

Remarks in House relative to improvement of channel !rom 
Aransas Pass to, 2085. 

CORR MARGARET, pension (see bills H. R. 13172, 13980*). 
CORRUPT POLITICAL PRACTICIDS, prevent (see bill H. R. 14004). 
CORSI, EDWARD, article concerning the retirement from Congress of 

Representative Siegel, o.t New York, written by. 5643. 
CORWIN, EDWARD S., article on ta:x-free securities written by, 2485. 
CORY, MARY L., pension (see bills H. R. 13885, 13980*). 
COST, MALVIRA, pension (s e bills H. R. 11994, 139 O*). 

COSTA RICA, injunction of secrecy removed in Senate from extradi-
tion treaty with, 2501. 

COTTER, BENJAMIN D., reli~f of widow of ( ee bill S. 4364). 
COTTON, remarks in Senate relative to exports of, 900. 

COTTO~ BOLL WEEYIL, correspondence r elative to ravages of, 1849. 
Estimate of appropriation for eradication of (H. l><>c. 503), 547. 
Estimate of appropriation for develop.in!? the use of the airplane 

as a means of di tributing in ecticides for the control of 
(S. Doc. 332), 4876. 

Remarks in Se11ate relative to appropriation for destruction ot, 
.1630. 
R~marks· in Ho..use relative to the ravages of, 1849, 4112. 
Summary ot suggestions for the production of cotton under 

boll-weevil condition , 3586. 

COTTON FACTORS' PAPER. See FEDEm RESERVE BANKS. 
COTTON FUTDRES. amendment and remarkR in Senate relative to 

dealing in, 1879, 1924, 204-!, 4967, 4974. 
Bill· to amend ac:t to prohibit dealing in ( ee bills S. 385•, 

3146* ; H. R. 132:~3). 
Correspondence relative to, 1298. 
Remarks in Senate relative to bucket-shop transactio.Ils on "odd

lot" cotton. 1277, 2.::!97. 

COTTO~ · IND STRY. collect and publish additional statistics and in
formation relative to (see bill S. 3757*). 

Bills to establish standards !or cotton (see bills H. R. 14274, 
14302• ). 

Letter of the Federal Trade Commission transmitting report 
concerning deellne in cotto.n prices (S. Doc. 311), 4653. 
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COTTON INDURTRY--Ct>ntlnued. 

Remarks in Bouse on ·bill (H. R. 14302) to establish cotton 
fltandards, 3648. 

ReruaI"ks in House relative to, 3586. 
RPmarks tn Senate relative to the proposed revolving fund for 

the benefit of the cotton farmers, MJ4G. 
Resolution to investigate {soo S. Res. 429*). 

COTTRIL, RORET'l'A, Pf"l!Slon (see bill H. R. 18447). 
COU:lil, EMIL (French pharmacist), remarks in House relative tD cura

tive methods practiced by, 1074, 2107. 
COUGHLIN, CLARENCE D. (a Representa.ti'lie f1·011l Penn81Jlva1Ma). 

BllZs a11d joitit rcsolutiQns introd«cea -Oy 
BlakesleehLyman H.: for l'f'lief {see bill H. R. 13.302)~ 27.3. 
Bray, .To n. alias John Pickthorn. to pension (see bill ll. U. 

14243). 3233. 
Engle, Nancy: for relief (see bill H. ~. 13243) 208. 
Generals, Martha Rebecca: to pem;ion (see bUl H. R. 1~244), 

3233. 
llazlt>ton, Pa.: to enlarge public building nt (see bill H. R. 

134G4), 594.. 
Susquehanna River: providing appropriation for purpose ot 

makfog ~urvey and completing plan for regulating stream 
flow and controlling flood waters of (see bill H. R. 184:08), 
502. 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.: to enlarge public building at (see bill 
H. R. 13453), 594. 

Votes of. See Yl!lA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
COUGIILIN, ELLEN T., pension (see bill S. 4289). 
COULTER, JOHN LEE, inquiry relative to repo.rt of op&ation of cer

tain grain elevators (see H. Res. 502). 
COUNCIL OF NATIONAL DEFENSE, me sage of the President trans

mitting annual r~rt of, 39, 167, 
Report concerning use of automobiles !by, 1985. 

COUNTERFEITING, remarks in House relative to appropl'iation for 
suppressing, 229. 

COUNTRY BANKERS' ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA, memorial relat
. lng to n1ral eredits submitted by, 2044, 2045. 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN (magazine), artide on subj~ct of land-bank 
loans appt>aring in, 4729. 

COURT OF CLAIMS, amendments in Senate relative to the terms of, 
1218. 

.Amendment in 8enate to bill (S. 2228) relating to the juris
dictfon of, 2803. 

.Annual report of judgments rendered by (S. Doc. 272}, 20, 22. 
Bill to amend act relative to powers and duties of (see bill 

8. 2!28•). 
M sag s from the President transmitting lists of judgments 

r<'ndercd by (S. Docs. 312, 824; H. Docs. 502, 526, 575 ) , 
!i47, 1273, MGu, 4723, 4826. 

Remarks in Senate on bill (8. 2228) to amend act relative to 
powers and duties of. il.400. 

R emarks in Senate relative to appropriation for printing and 
binding for, 448. 

COURT OF CPSTOMR APPEALS, annual rr·eport of ~xpenditUies on 
account of, 126, 167. 

COURT OF Th'TERN.A'I'IONAL JUSTICE. 8-ee PERMANENT CouBT OF 
INTERN.iTIONAL JUSTICE. 

COURT OF PUEBLO INDIAN LA~"D CLAIMS, establi h {see bill 
s. -4223). 

COURTEMA...'\CIIE, J. ALPHONSO, increase pension (see bill S. 4645). 
COURTNEY, J., ~tter1 relative to the tariff on wool, 5595. 
COURTS OF THE NITED STATES. See azsa SUPREME OoURT OF 

THE UNITED STA.TES. 
Bills providing tbe .number of judges which . hall concur in 

holding en act of Congress unconstitutional (see bills 
S. 44 3; H. R. 14W9; H . .J. Res. 436). 

:Hill to amend the Criminal Code (see bill H. R. 13993*). 
Bills to amend tbe Judicial Code (see bills S. 214*, 2228, 4437*, 

4614; H. R. 10817•, 13131, 10140, 184.50, 13571 *, 13928, 
14085•, 14272* 14324•. 14395~ 14451). 

Orel r of Senate to print additional copies of S. Doc. No. 737, 
Sixty-fourth Congress,. second session, entitled "Withdrawing 
power from Federal courts to edclare acts of Congre s void " ; 
agreed to, 2460. 

Remarks in House .on subj~t of judicial i·eview of legislative 
enactments, 1015, 2607. 

A.p.propriations for: remarks in House relative to, 375. 
.tlrk<tnBaB: bill to transfer Chicot C<YUnty to the we::.teTn -division 

of th ea-stern district of (see bill H. R. 13378). 
--- bill to divitle into two judicial districts (see bill H. R. 

1357P). 
Assaulting otfleers: 1bill to a.mend law relating to (see bill 

H. R. 13993*). 
District a.ttorn<>ys: mcndment in Senate regulating salaries of, 

276_ 
--- bill f:IJ..ing salaries o! ~rtllin (see bill S. 425*). 
--- remarks in !louse on bill (S. 425) fixing salaries of 

certain, fJ496, 5501, 5502. 
Grana jurtes: bills to amend law relative to ummoning of (see 

bills ~. 4437•; H . R. 14085•). 
--- billR to amend law relative to indictments found and 

presented by (see bills S. 4438"'; H. R. 14084•). 
Indiana: tim to create two judicial districts in (see bill H. R. 

8578•). 
--- Rill to appoint an additional district judge in (see bill 

H. R. 13£129 . 
Iowa: bills to regulate holding courts ll1 (see bills S. 4614*; 

H. R. 14272•). 
Judges: bill for appointment of additional {see bill H. R. 13299). 
--- remarks in Ilouse relative to appointment of auditional, 

307. 
Ju<lgments ,.endered by: messages from the Pre id€nt transmit-

ting list of (H. Docs. 504, 573), 547, 3666. 
Jtwonf' fees: l>ill to amend law relative to (see bill H. R.18119.5). 
--- remarks in House relative to allowance for, 4691. 
Maine: b111 to amend act relative to holding courts in (see bi11 

Il. R. 14135*). 

COURTS OF THE UN"ITED STATES--Continued. 
Marshals: amendment in Senate regulating saiari"s .of, 276. 
---bill fu:i:nif salaries of c~rtain (see bill S. 425"'). 
-. -- remarks rn House on bill {S. 425) fixing salaries of cer-

tain 5496, !>501, 55-02. 
Missi8slppi: bill to d1'Vide into two judicial districts (see bill 

H. R. 13140). 
Motitana: bill to regulate balding courts in (see bill S. 4433). 
New Jct'M'Y: b1ll to amend act relative to holding courts in (see 

bill H. R. 14451). 
New York: bill relating to tbe official bond of the United States 

ma1·shal tor the -southern judicial district of (see bill 
s. 3614•). 

Obstruotion of proeeu: bill to amend la.w relating to (see bill 
H. R. 13993*). 

011.W: bills to regulate holdfog ~ourts in (see biUs H. R. 10817*, 
14395). 

Oklahoma: bill to establish the eastern judicial distri t of (see 
bill H. R. 6376•). 

Pareflta.l court: bitl t-0 create (see b11l S. 4285). 
South Carolina: bill to regulate holding courts at Spartanburg 

(see bill H. R. 7851*). 
Suits: biJl to amend act relative to the bringing of suits to .en

toroe claims against the Gov-ernment (see bill S. 214*). 
--- remarks in Senate on bill ( S. 214) to provide for bring

ing of suits to enforce claims against the Government. 
1171. 

Tf:lnacs-see: bills to dlvtde into tbree judicial districts (see bills 
H. R. 13131, 14324•). 

Tea:as : bill to attach Pecos Oounty to tbe El Paso division of 
the w-e.stern district of (see bill H. R. 6423•). 

--- bill~ to oivide intt> four judicial districts (see bills H. R. 
] 8450, 13928). 

Witn.ess fees: bill to amend law relative to (see bill H. R. 
18994). 

COUSIDNS, ELIZABETH T., pensi-on (see bills H. R. 12660, 13MO•). 
COUZENS, JAM.IDS {a Senator fr·om, Mf.chigan). 

Credentials presented and sworn in 169. 
Appointed dir~tor of the Columbia institution for the Deaf, 759 . 
.Appointed on committee to investigate reforestation problems, 

2465. 
.Appointed member of board of directors of Columbia Institution 

for the Deal. 4627_ 
Assigned to .committees, 210. 

Bills ana jof.rit resolutions introduce.cl by 
• Pointe Aux Barques Resort Association: authorizing conveyance 

of certain land to (see bHl S. 4273), 12.18 . 
Motions and resolutions offered by 

Congre sl-Onal ReC'Ord : to expunge certain language used by Mr. 
Heflln from, 2872. 

Rural cr<'dits: to recommit biJl (S. 4287) to provide facilities 
for, 2776. • 

Remarks b11, on 
Recker, Jofi<'Jlh F., 0071, 5072. 
British debt settlement, 3784. 
Crissinger, D .. R . : nomination of, 4963. 
Douglas, John A., 5390. 
OaRoline and denatured alcohol, 4760. 
Livingston, John L., 4689. 
Motion to ~eommit. 2776, 2777, 2778. 
Questron .of privil~remarks of Mr. Heflin, 2871, 2873, 2874. 
Rural credits, 2776, 2777, 2778, 2871. 
?$hip ubsidy, 48~6. 
Street <'ar fares, 3828, 3831. 

Votes of. See YE.A.-A!"D-NAY VOTES. 
COWAN, J.nms 'I"-, pen ion (see bill H. R. 14045). 
COWSILL,, ARTHUR, relief (see bill H. R. 14419). 
COX, JAMES A. G., increase pension (see bills H. R. 18742, 14200*). 
COX, JAMES M.., text of speech delivered at Lancaster, Ohio, by, 2408. 
COX, JANE, pension (see bill H. R. 13365). 
COX, JOHN NOEL, increa&! pension (see bill H. R. 13706). 
COX, MARY .A., relief (see bills S. 4149; II. R. 13251) . 
CRAFT, QUINCY R .• relief (see b1ll H. R. 10{377*). 
CRAFTS, WILBUR F., ffmarks in Senate on death of, 996. 
CRAGO, THOMAS S. (a Reprcse11tatire from, Pennsylvania) . 

.Attencled, 4. 
Amendmen.ts offered by, to 

Naval omnibus hlll (S. 4137), 3723. 
Motions and resoitttimt6 offered by 

.Adjourn: to, 3929 . 
CO'llnell, Charles Il. : for eulogies on (see H. Res. MO), B916. 
Crow, William E.; for eulogi~ on (see H. Res . .540) 8916. 
Knox, Philander C. : for eulogie on (see H. ReA. MO), 1W16. 
Penruse, Boies: for eulogies on ( ·ee H. Res. 540), 3916. 

Petitions a?td papet·s presented by, frnm 
Societies and a ~socia tions, 502, 2453. 

Renwt·k8 fJy, <>ti 
Crow, William E.: death of, 3018. 
Knox. Philander C. : death of, 3918. 
'aval <>mnibus bill, 8720, 37~1. 

Tax-exempt securities, 722. 
War Department appropriation bill, 4115. 

Reports m&d.e by, from 
Committee on Military .Affairs: 

Army ordnance storekeeper (II. Rept. 13'LO), 1167. 
Votes of. J:Jcc YEiA-.AND-. A¥ VOTES. 

CRAIG, JASPER 0., pen ion (see biJls H. R. 11817, 131540*). 
CRAMTON, LOUIS C. (a Representatfoe fro1n.Michigan) . 

Attended, 4. 
Appointed ron1'eree-, 1386. 2620, 3701. 
.Appointed teller, 1091, 3702. 
Chairman Committee of th~ Whole, 3571. 

Amendments· otrcred 011, to 
D1i:<trict of Columbia appropriation bill, 1326, 1329, 1331, 1367, 

1368, 1371, 1380, 1382, 1429, 1438, 1441. 
Forl'ign comm ree: bill (S. 3295) to eoru liclate work of ~Jleet

ing statii:<tics on, 17_ 
Ini()i3~ 1~~~~r1~~~t app:ropriatjon bm, 1167, .970, 101.8, ·1034, 
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CRAMTO~. LOl'l8 C.-Conlinnl'd. 
.Bills a11d jo-int re.sulutio11" i11 fruduced blf 

Cn. ·ick. l<:lilla G. : tu llension (i;ee bill H. R. 13582). 981. 
Department of the Interior: making appropriations for fiscal 

~·car rnoiug .Tune :lo, 1924. for (Flee bill H. R. 13559), 896. 
Di:strict of Columl>il\: mu king appropriations for fil'cal year end

ing June ::10, 1924, for (see bill ll. R. 13660), 1273. 
--- to fix amount to be contributed by United States toward 

defraying exp<>nses of (see bill H. R. 14253), 3287. 
Michigan: authorizing conveyance of certain tract of land for 

pul.Jlic park purpo es to State of (see bill H. R. 14~96), 3535. 
Rturh'vant, Mary A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14258), 3287. 

.Jfotions a1ul t"<'So1vtions offered by 
Arfjourn : to, 981, 104!1. 1102. 1346, 1386, 1446. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill: instructing committee 

of conference to agree on Senate amendment No. 24 to (see 
JJ. Con. Res. 84). 3701. 

Liquors: for certain information regarding consignments. to 
repre entatives of foreign governments having diplomatic 
status, of intoxicating (_\;ee H. Res. 503, 504, 508, 509), 2998, 
3(l!l8. 30!)9. 

RetN1s : for. 5539. 
Petitions and patJcrs vresetilea by, frntn 

Citizl'n .· and individualt;, 1102, 1689, 2043, 2118, 2290, 3099, 
373j, 5058. 

, oeieties aud a~ociations, 594.. 1044. 
RN11111 k,.~ /Jy, on 

.Agrieultural approprJation uill: ·eeds for drought-stricken areas, 
~:i22. 

Arg<'D tine sugar. 2732, '.?733. 
Hai hiug bea(·h for colort>d p t>ople, 3433, S.J.34, 3435. 4211. 
HeN and 'vine rf'ferl'ndum l>y ~ational Liberal Alliance, 1261, 

1262, 1263. 1264. 
Rotanic Gardf'n, 4562. 
Carey segregation Nu. 11. Colorado, 13, 14. 
Columbia Ba.~in lrrjgation proJect 4011. 
Darlington, Jo~~ph J.: meruonal to, 5054. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1309, 1310. 1315, 1818, 

1322, 1323, 1314. 1326, 1327, 1328, la29, 1330, 1331, 
1367, 1368, 1371. 1383, 1384, 1385, 1423, 1424, 2620. 

--- Board of Children's Guardians, H28, 1429, 143-0, 1431, 
14:{:!. l -133. 1434. 1435, 1436. 

--- eonfPre11cP. report. 3421. 3427. 3430, 3431, 3432, 3433, 
3434, 3435, 34i::6, 3701, 4210, 4211. 

--- Natluual Training ~ehool for Girls, H24, 14'.!5, 1426. 
- - - parks, 1437. 14:i8. 14:'.9, 1440. 
--- police. 1R83, 1384. 
--- sdiools, 1312, i:-n 3, 18G8, 1369, 1370. 1371i 13721_ 1373, 

1375. 1376. la77, 1378, 1379, 1380. 1381, 382, 883. 
--- street8, 1331, 1332, 133::1, 1334, 1335, 1363, 1364, 1365, 

1X71. 
--- water servicf', 1-HO, 1441, 1445. • 
Fnnu loan act, 3903, 3904. 
Fi~c:al relation8 ht'twern U11ited States and Di~trict of Columbia, 

3428, 342~. 3430. 
Floo1l-control sul'veys, 5;;45. 
Foreign comrnerrf' slatisties, 17. 
Grnnt Road, 5037. 
lntPrior Department a1>propriatlon hill, 946, 947, 900. 961, 962, 

964. 96i. 96 , 969, 970, 1073, 1074, 1083, 1084, 1085, 
1092. 1093, 1094, 1101, 1102i 1206, 1207, 1363, 1386. 

--- conferen<'P. report, 1684, lf\86, 687, 1688. 
--- Inrtlau Rffair-. !HO, 971, 972, 973, 974, 975i 976, 977, 

978. 981 1017 1018. 1019, 1020. 1021 023. 1024, 
1025, 102~. 1021, 1028, 1029, 1030, 103i, 1032, 1033, 
1034, 103.,, 10~6. 1037, 1038. 10~9. 1040, 1041, 1042, 
1043, 1067, 1068, 1069, 1(}71, 1072, 1073, 1075. 

--- Geological Survey, 1086, 1087, 1088, 1090, 1091. 
--- national parks, 1094, 1095, 1096, 1097, 1098, 1099, 

1100. 
Joint commisRion of gold and silver inquiry, 5041, 5042. 
Kelley, Pattick H.: tribute to, 649. 
Laud in Huron County, Mich .. !or public park, 4036. 
Liquor shipments to foreign diploma.ts, 3701, 3702, 3703, 3788, 

37 9. 3790, 3791, 379~. 3793. 
Memorlal of women of World War. 5539. 
Monroe doctrine centenary ('Oin, G37, 638. 
Naval omnibus bill, :nos. 3704. 
Order of buslnPss, 89r>. 1262, 4678. 
Patent Office library, 19:13. 
Pl.'yote, 1067. 1068, 1069, 1617. 
Police force during Shriue Conv1>ntion, 2181. 
Privileged motion, lHOl, 3702, 3703. 
Prohibition. 1847. 1848. 4517, 4540. 4547-4556. 5014-5018. 
Rum smugglers on Atlantic coast, 1966. 
TNms ot court at Pauls \::illey, Okla., 5037. 
Third deficil'ncy appropriation Wll, 4547. 4562. 
Trnnspo1·ting- committee of Fourth Ohio Infantry to Porto 

Rico, 5037. 
Tren ury Department appropriation bill: prohibition enforce-

ment, 2rn, 220. . 
Two great Amf'r.fcan e:xperimf'nts, 5014-5018. 
·war Department appropriation bill: library, Surgeon General's 

office, 1953. 
Wat<'r supply project. 34:!6. 
Workmen's compeul'ation, 2203, 2204, 2208, 2210, 2211. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on .t\ppropria.tions: 

Di. trict of Columbia appropriation bill (H. R. 13660; • H. 
Rt'pt. 1326). 1272. 

Iotl'rior Department appropriation bill (H. R. 13559; H. Rept. 
1315), 894. 

Committee of conft>rence: 
District of Columbia appropriation bill (H. R. 13MO; H. 

Rept . 15G8, 1G48), 3286, 3913. 
Intf'l·ior Department appropriation bill (H. R. 13559; H. Rept. 

1387). 1617. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

CRAWFORD, CATITARIKE, pen!'lion (see bills H. R.. 12915, 14288•). 

CRA.WFOHD, l\IARTIIA. iucrease pension (see bills H. R. 14060, 
142SS•). 

CREDIT F_\CILITIB~ FOR AGRTCULTllRE, aml'ndruP.11t in Senate 
to blll (S. 4280) to providP. 1H!l8 . 

Billos to provide (see bill 8. i:IJ78•. 4103. 42:.!0, 4229, 42 O•, 
42 7*, 4424; II. R. 13196, 1:-:'.?70. 13806). 

RPmnrks in Senate 011 hill!-; (8. 4280, 4'.?8T) to provide for, 
1741, 1794. 1869, 1924, H187, 2:~ti6, :!46fi, 2474. 260~. 2G:i9, 
:lU71. 2685, 270::!, 27;;8. 2761. 2771, 2804, ::!812, 2822, 28U9. 

Remarks iµ House on bill (. ·. 4::!80) to prov it.le for, 488G. 
4901, 501~. 5243, 5504. 

CREDITS .L~D REFUNDS. See IKCOMm TH. 
CREEK INDIANS. See I "DIAXS. 

CREIGHTO~, ELIZA 1'., pension ( ee bills H. R. 11690, 139 o•) . 
CREWS, E. G., reJiet (see bill S. 4218•). 
CRIONIER, MADAME, amendment lo Senate making app1·oprlatlon 

to pay, 4468. 
CRIM, CHAHL:MS H., pension (see bill H. R. 13811). 
CRIME WAVR, memorial of f,l'gislature of South Dakota urging 

measures to coml>at, 5065. 
CRIMINAL CODE. See Coua•rs OF 'l'Hlil U. lTl.ilD S1·.nEs. 

CRISP, CIIARLES n. (a Revresentalii;e from Ueoryia). 
Jlot-io11s und resoliitwns offered by 

Wat on. Thomas E.: :for eulogies on (see H. Re . 411), 572. 
Petitiom! muf vr1pers 1n-e8entcd by, ft"OPll 

Citizen and individuals, l 69, 208. 
Renwrks /Jy, on 

. .\ ttorney General Daugherty: chat"ges against, 24!'10. 
Rritish dl'bt settlement. 3349. 
Cotton standards, 3650. 
Iucome tax of uonresit.l.ent aliens, 4420. 
Legislative history of E:h:tec•nth, scventel'nth, eighteenth, and 

ninf'teenth constitutional amendments, :{()12, 3531. 
Muscle Shoals, 1852. 
Raul 1'. Harrison-contested-election case, 531. 
Pt>ctrn intlustr.v, 2519, 2520. 
Re ognition by Chair, :l528, :{529. 
Sal• of propet"ty by War Department, 5218. 
Tax-e.xempt ecuritles, 713, 714. 715, 7Hl, :!281. 
Tr111ling with the enf'my act. 4297. 
Treasury D<'partnwnt approp1·iation bill. 190. 
Wa t$On. Thomas E. : death of, :{44 T. 

Votes of. t:ee YEA-A ·D-NAY VOTES. 

CRISWELL, CAROLINE CANDUS, p enRion ( ·ee bills II. r ... 11973, 
1 :.:>980*). 

CROCKEJTT, AFFlE M., penRion (see bill S. 4499). 
CROMWELL, Wl\I. NF:LSO~, letter relativP. to rctlrnment from Con

gress o! Hepresentative Siegel, of New York, writteu hy. 
56-16. 

CRONKHITE. A.DELBICHT. remarkR iu Senate and affidavits relative 
to killing of the son of, 3977. 

ROOKED LAKE, MICH., dispo al of" certain lao1ls on ( ee bill S. 
4557). 

CROOKEH, CO.JU.AD W., lette1· relative to the title of the enior 
l'l'uator fr'om l\Ia sachu ·etts (l\Ir. Lodge) to the seat in the 
"l'natc written l>y, 549. 

CROPS, defining the crop failure iu the production of wheat, rye, or 
oats (see bill S. 2023*). 

Concurrent resolution requesting the rresidC'nt to return to tbi' 
Senate the bill (S. 2023) detinln~ crop failures in the pl·odue
tion ot wheat, rye, or oats (see S. Con. Hf's. 38•). 

Concurrent resolution to correct enrolled bill (S. 2023) to df'fin 
c1·op failures in the production of wheat, rye, or oat~ (S. Con. 
Res. 40*). 

Joint re ·olutions to stimulate crop production (see S. J. Rf-,. 
2t>o•; H. J. Re . 420). 

Preliminary e 'timate o! co t of producing farm crop · in 1!)2:!, 
3642. 

Remark in House on bill (S. 2023) defining the croit f1lilure iu 
the production of wheat, rye or oats, 3209. 

Remarks in House on Senate Joint Re. olutlon 265 stimulating 
production of, R662. 

Re olutlun extending time for making report required of the 
committee appointed to investigate crop insurance (see S. Res. 
413•). 

CROSBY, OSBORr E G., pension (see bill S. 450.'3). 
CROSS, KATIID F., pension (see bill S. 4329r. 
CROSS, MARY ANN, p ension (see bills Il. R. 12587, 13540•). 
CROW, CATHERI:NE, pension (see bills H. R. 11861, 13980*). 
CROW, WILLIAM E. (late a ,•enoto1· from Pen11sylrnllia). 

Eulogies in IIouse on, 3918, 3925. 
Eulog!Ps iu :::ienate on, :!639. 
Order in llouse for eulugie on, lfi45. 
Order in Senate fol· eulogies on, 1519. 
Resolutions for eulogies on (s<'e S. Res. 424; H. Hes. 540). 

CROWDER, ENOCH IT., appoint liPutl'nant general on rl'tired U. t or 
Army (see hill H. H. 13738). 

CROWTTIER. FR.A rK (a R eprese11tatit•e from New Yori.;). 
Attentlert, ·L 

Bills and joint resolutions introduoPd by 
A.rmy : for promotion of certain officer. on retired 1i t or 

bill IL R. 1:rn60). 2212. 
--- providing for recorumis iouing of certain officers of ee 

bill H. R. 13346), 3HG. 
Remark."! by. 011 

Radio, 2341. 2342. 
Tariff, 1542. 1545. 

Votes of. See YEA-.\.'iu- · .\Y VOTES. 

CROXFORD, C.UtRI.E E., p1•nsion ( •ee bill ~. HU:I). 
CRUDE OTL. See 01L 1::-<DPSTRY. 

CRUISE, .TE1' TID F., peni=>iou (set' bill TL H. l!'l'.!B3). 

CRUl\I, K.\X Y J., pi•nsion (SN' bills IL R. 182!), l:lll80•). 

CUB.A, remarks in House r<!lative to appointmf'nt of a Unikd States 
amba iiildor to, 1595. 
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CULBERSON, CHARLES A. (a Scnato1· f1·011~ Texas). 

Attended, 3. 
Tribute by l\lr. Sheppard on retirement from Senate of, 5596. 

Votes of. See Y 1B-AND-NA_Y VOTES. 

CULBERT80N, WILLIAM S., article on the making <>f tariffs written 
by, 2249. 

CULLEN, TilOMAS II. (a Rept·esentative from New York). 
Petitions a11d papns presentecl by f1-0111, 

Citizens and inilividuals, 1977. 2801, 2861, 2862, 4445. 
Societl :!S and ni;;Rociations, 169, 442, 1347, 1618, 1977, 2548, 

2801. 2862, 3735, 3915, 4146. 
~tate l egislatures, 2924, 4445. 

Vote.s of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

CUl\lBACK, LAURA A., increase pension (see bill S. 4598). 

CUMMINGS, ELIZABETH, pension (see bill H. R. 14227). 

CUMMINGS, KATIE, pension (see bill H. R. 14262). 

CUMMINS. ALBERT B. (a Senator from, Iowa). 
Attended. 3. 
Appointed conferee, 4003, 5864. 

Bills and joh1t rl'Rolutio'1S introd.uoed 1>11 
Criminal Code: to amend -section 8-05, paragraphs (a) and (b) 

of tariJT act .of 1922, and sections 102, 211, 245, and 312 of 
( ee bill S. 4314), 1519. ~ 

Judiciary : to a mend section 81 of laws relating to (see bill 
~- 4614). 4468. 

Williams, Martha A.: to pen'sion (see bill S. 4335 ) , 1698. 
Motions and 1·esolutio11s otrercd by 

Rankin, Roy H., anc.1 Edna T. Vogel: to pay (see S. Res. 376), 
127. 

Rawi;;on, Charles A.: to pay salary and mileage to (see S. Res. 
375), 127. 

Remark.~ by, on 
Caleu<lar, 5059. 
Foreign postage and revenµe E>tamps, 4975, 4976. 
Kansas City, Mexico & Orient Ra1lroa(I, 5078. 
LPgit;latlve situation. 5351. 5360. 
Scientists' salaries, Department of Agriculture, 5079. 
Ship sub. idy, 4239, 4240, 4241, 4242, 4243, 4244, 4246. 
Terms of court In Igwa, 15119. 
Tra.rling with the enemy art, 15273, 5274 .. 5275, 5276, 5279, 5284, 

5i!07, 5303, 5310, 5324, 5325, 5327, 5360, {5362, 5363, 5575, 
5576. 

Vali<lating suits arising out of transportation act, 5077. 
Reports made by, fro·ni 

Committee <>f eonference : 
ForE>ign postage and revenue sta.mps (8. Doc. 305), 4388. 
Tradin~ with the enemy act (bill H. R. 14222) , 5575. 

Committee on Interstate Commerce: 
Kansas Clty, Mexico & Orient Railroad (S. Rept. 1170), 4454. 
1."ran!'lportation act of 1920 (bill H. R. 14309), 4454. 
Tru th in fa.bric bill (S. 799), 841. 

Committee on the Judiciary: 
Courts 1n Iowa (bill S. 4614). 4482. 
Tradjn~ with the enemy act (S. Rept. 1229), 4629. 

Votes of. Hee YmA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

CUNARD LINE, statement relative to growth of, 4734. 

CUKNINGHAM, CARRIE A., pension (see bill H. R. 13244). 

CURLEY, JAMES M., speech <JeUvered before the New England Traffic 
Club by, 3867. 

CURRE. CY, issue legal-tender coin certificates (see bill H. R. 13883). 

CURRY1 CHARLES F. (a Rcpresentati-i;e front Oalifornia). 
.attended, 4. 
Designated Speaker pro te.mpore, 4268. 

.!mendments offered by, to 
Department of Agriculture: bi1l (H. R. 10819) relating to sal

aries of scientists in, 8226, 3227. 
Bills mid joint t·esolutions tntrodu~ed bf, 

Powell, Edward: to pension (see bill H. R. 18640), 1213. 
Stephenson, Harry Walter: authorizing reappointment as majer, 

Coast Artillery Corps, of (see bill H. R. 14874), 3915. 
Jfotwns and resoltttfons otret·eil by 

Nolan, John I.: for eulogies on, .3229. 
--- to pay clerks ol (see H. Res. 539), 8915. 
0 ·borne, Henry Z. : !or eulogies on, 3589. 
---on death of (see H. Res. 518), 3379. 

Petitions am! papers prese11ted by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 660 981 1689. 
Societies and associations, 6SO, 3S67. 

Remark.s by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 831, 885, 886, 916. 
Alameda naval base, 492. 
Cletner, Martin. 4329. 
Commerce and Labor Department appropriation ·bill, 4.33. 
District of Columbia: teachers' salaries in, 15. 
Free seeds, 3220. 
llawaiian Homes Commission, 2403, 2404. 
Independent offices appropriation bill, 1504, 1505. 
Kalanianaole, Jonah Kubio: death of, 1389. 
Legislative appropriation bill, 2102. 
Loeber, Alice, 4132. 
McCulley, Charles L., 4134, 4135. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 492., 591, :592. 
Nolan, John I.: aeath of, 4607. 
Nolan, Mae Ella Bunt: RepreRentative from California, 8510. 
Osborne, Henry Z. : death of, 3.379, 4618. 
Scientists, .AgricuJtural Department, 3226, 3227, 3228. 
Voice amplifiers, 2102. 

Re.ports made by, from 
Committee on the Territories : 

Hawaiian Homes Commission (H. Rept. 1404), 1777. 
Yotes of. flee YE.A-AND-NAY VOTES. 

CURTIN, .ANDREW GREGG, address delivered by Re-presen.tatlve Kelly. 
· ot Pennsylvania at dedication at Harrisburg of statue of, 6639. 

CURTIS, CHARLES (a Senator from Kansas). 
Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 508, 1411, 14!14, 5075. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1760. 

~me11dnients offered by, to 
.Army -Officers: bill ( H. R. 11897) for relief of certain, 3004. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill: McKinley Manual Train

ing School builcliflg, 1275. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill: claims against Department 

of Agriculture, 4991'. 
Bills and joitit reso-lutions introduce.a 1>11 

Bemore, Caroline: to incr-ease pension (s{'e bill S. 4375 ), Hl86. 
Berry, Em.ma .J.: tn pP.nsion (sf>e bill S. 4372), 1985. 
Dobyns, Je~e: to pension ( ee bill S. 4377), 1986. 
Hardesty, Margaret: to pension (see bill S. 4371), 1985. 
Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Indiaus: to authorize extension- or 

period of restriction against alienation on su rplus land s al
lotted to minor members of (see bill S. 454~). 3537. 

Minneapolis Stie'el & Machinery Co. and others: for relief of 
certain employees of (see bill g_ 4471), 2!J26. 

Mount Weather, Va. : for establishment of United States In-
dustrial Home for Women at (, ee bill S. 4452), 2759. 

Myers, Harvey C.: to increase pension (see .bHl S. 4376), 1986. 
Ponatb, Albert F.: to pension (see bill S. 4374). rn86. 
Ralst_on, M. L.: to penRlon (see bill S. 4373), 1986. 

Jfotio11s an<l resolutions offered by 
.Adjourn: to, 1306, 2607, 4504, 4772, 4879, 5125. 
Adjourn over: to, 1134. 
Couzens, Jame : for assignment to committees, 210. 
Crop failure: providing for rccnrollment of bill ( S. 2023) defin

ing (see S. Con. Re . . 40), 3679. 
--- requesting President to return to Senate bill (S. 2023) 

defining (see S. Con. Res. 38), 3414·. 
Executive session: for, 39, 1 0, 211, 3u9, 901, 1245, 1592, l 644, 

1712, 1760, 2072, 2400, 2501, 2780, 2833, 3415, 3996, 4269, 
4498, 4772. 

R<'cees: for, 1950, 4268, 4677, 5395. 
Rules of Senate: authorizing an annotation of (see S. Re . 4u9), 

4833. 
--- to amend Rule XIX relating to relevancy of debate (see 

S. Res. 443), 3819. 
Senate manual: to prepare and print new edition of (see S. Res. 

404), 1710. 
Senate pages: continuin~ from Mar<:h 4 to Marcb 31, 1923, em

ployment of five additiomil (see S. Res. 462), 4950. 
Petitio 11s and pape1·s presented by, from 

Citizens and indlvi<luals. 274. 
Societies and associations. 549, 2216. 
State legislatures, 2457, 3002. 

Remm·k.c; by, o-n 
.Ab ence of quorum, 4107, 4108, 4109. 
Agrkultu r.aJ appropriation bill, 1643. 
--- conference report, 2691. 
--- ·eeds for drouth-stricken areail, 1591. 
Amendments to appropriation bills, 1530. 
American troops in Germany, 1349. 
B ankruptcy, 3941. 
Budget estimates a:nd Rudg t rules, 1588. 
Bureau of Engrnving and Printing dismissals, 3028. 
Calcium arisenate, 2219. 
Calf'n<lar, 25, 1171, 3029, 3478, 4647, -4648, 4832, 4833, ?5059, 

5272. 5381, 5382, 5383. 
Camp Funston, Kans., bulldings, 4063. 
Crop failure df'.:finP<1, 3679. • 
Federal reserve banks : retli count rates of, 2594, 2650. 
Filled milk, 3953. 
Foreign debt se ttlement. 3302. 
Fort Leavenworth "lliJHary Rl:'servation, 5066. 
Game refuges for migrator:v blr<ls, 35R6. 
He.tlin, l\Ir.: remarks of, 283:l, 2863, 2867. 
Hour of meeting, 1636, S038, 1H20, 4268, 4477, 4647, 4648, 

4767, G327. 
Kaw Indian lands in Oklahoma, 4493 . 
Legislative appropriati-on bill, 2378, 237!). 
Legislative situation, 5328, 5350, 5351, 5352. 
Meissner, Louis F., 4484. 
Mobile Rivf'r bridge, 3029. 
Monroe doctrine centenary coin, 1171. 
Monument to American women of World War, 4496. 
Navy Depa.rtmr-nt appropriation hill, 865. 
Order of business, 2607, 3491, 4268, 4953, 4987, 527.3, 5274. 
Qu estion of order-debate in morning hour, 3831. 
Rawson, Charles A.. : salary aJJd mileage of, l 7L 
Rec1as iiication, 4647, 4648, 5103. 
Revii;;ion of the laws, 8971. 
Roll call on questiou of quorum. 4265, 4266. 
Rural marketing and creclits, 19~9. 
Salaries of Senator , 171. 
Seconc.1 deficiency appro-priation bi11, 1399. 
~hip suhl"irly, 4248. 44fi9, 4470, 4477. 
SHver production, 1245. 
State anil Justice Df'partmC'nts appropriation bill, 444, 4.45, 446, 

447, 448, 449, 450, 452, 508, 7u9. -
Sugar p1i<Ys, 5595. 
Third deficiency approp1iation bill, 4954, 4955, 4!l65, 4097, 5266, 

5268. 
Treasury Department appi'Opriation bill. 342. 
Unanimou,.-consent agreem nt, 4447, 4469; 4470, 4477. 

~;~;n'F!-~~w~~i1s 4; e
4
s1aence, 4181. 

War risk insurance amendmen t, 5249. 
Reports mode by, from. 

Committee on appropriation : 
State and Justice Departments appropriation blll (H. R. 13232; 

S. Revt. 941), 415. 
CommittP of conference: 

State and ..Justice DPpartments appropriation bill (H. R. 18232), 
627. 

Committee on Indian .Affairs: 
Kansas or Kaw Tribe <>f Indians. Oklahoma (S. Rept. 1152), 

3669. 
Committee on Rules : 

Senate Manual (S. Res. 404), 1710. 
Vote.ci of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTl!IS. 
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CURTIS, PARTlllNE, pr11Rioo (see bills H. R . 11602, 13980•). 
CURTIS, ~- A .. relif'f (sec bill H. R . 11287*). 
CUR'l'ISS, MARGUERITE A., relief (see IT. Res. Ml*). 
CUSHING, KA.'l'HERIX!l: L .. papers withdrawn in House, 207. 
CUSICK, ELIDA G., pension (see bills H. R . 13582, 13980•) . 
cu:::.:TOi\l~ DUTIES. See IMPORT DUTlBS. 
CUST01\IR OFFICERS, fix sulary of the collector of customs for the 

diRtrict of North Carnlina (see bill H. R. 10816•). 
n(•mnrkM ju House on bill ( FL R. 10816) to fix salary of col· 

lector of cw;toms for the district of North Carolina, 2921. 
CUSTO~I.· SERVICE, provide the necessary organization for adequate 

administration and enforcement of the tarlft' act or 1922 and 
other customs revenue laws (see bills S. 4245•; H . R. 14071, 
14284). 

Blll to amend act relative to compensation of employ~s in 
( ·ee bill H. R . 1:3382). 

!!eRRage from tbf' President relative to changes made in, 347, 
381. 

Remarks in House relative to bill (S. 4245) to reorganize, 
5408, 5411. 

CU'I,' BAXK CREEK . See Toor.F. CO{TNTY, MoN'r. 

DACY, GEORGE II., article relative to congr~siooal free-seed distri
bution written by, !HS. 

DAILEY. ROSAMOND C., pension (see bills H. R. 5G64, 13980•). 
DAIRY SUPPLIES. inquiry relative to freight rates on (,ee ll. Res. 

~66). . 
DALE, PORTER H . (a Il&pn-sentatvve from Vermont) . 

Attended. 5. 
Appointed confrree, 2;)05, 5039. 
App!>inted on funeral corn mitt~e. 2678. 5057. 
Appointed n11•mbn of Joint Committet> on Banking aud Cur· 

rency, 5712. · 
Bills and joint resolutions introttuce.tl by 

FlPtcher . .Tulia M.: to pe11Rion (see bill H. R . 1~665), 1273. 
Johnson. I<:thl!l. :M.: to iner ease pension (see bill H. R. 13210) , 

168. 
Remarks by, on 

State taxation or nntionat hanks, 478:::, 4784, 4794. 
Votes of. See Yiu-AND-NAY VOTllS . 

DALL, WILLIAM, rt>runrks in Senate relative to relief of, 1411. 
Remark in Uousc rl;'lative to r elief of, 1593. 

DALLAS, TEX.. report of the Federal Reserve Board relat ive to In
tPrPst charges of t he Federal reserve bank at (S. Doc. 291), 
1!)50 l!J8:J. 

Re,;olution of foquiry relative to excessive interest rates cha1·gcd 
by the Federal reserve uank at (see S. Res. 335•). 

DALLI:'\GER. FREDERICK W. (a Representa.tfre from Afci._~.sad1u .~etts). 
Attended. 4. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 2678. 

Atnc11dments otrcrecl by , to 
Na ''al omu ibus bill ( S. 4137 I, 3802, 3803. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill. 469:-i. 
War Department app.ropriatlon bill, 2011. 

Bills a11d joint resol1'tions introduced by 
CharleR River: to amentl act to authorize construction of clraw

IPSR bridges across certain portion or (see bJU II. R. 13700), 
1562. 

Cunningham, Cnnie A.: to pension (see bill Il. R. 13~44), 208. 
House of Representative!!!: to determine prnceedings in contestetl 

f' lectious of Members or (see bills H . R. 13573, 13829, 14~~4 ), 
!)20. 1866, 3173. 

Mutio1is a11d resol.utlu11s of{erea by 
Hou:;c of R eprC'Rentat1ves: to amend rules go.,·erning procedure 

ot (sec H. R es. 580) , 5715. 
Parillo. Dan: d<'claring nonelection of' (see H. Res. 575). 55!l~. 
Kunz. Stanley II.: declaring election of (see ll . Res. 575 ), 5553. 

P etitio11s and papers presented by, from 
Citizens and 1ndividtrn.ls, 169. 
f'oC'ietfl;'R and a. soeiationR. :~~88. 3!H5. 4213, 5715. 
"tate Iegi. ·Iature;i, 3287, 4947. 

Remarl•s b!I, on 
Burroughs, Sherman E.: death of, 4587. 
Charles River brldi:tP, 3082, 3083. 
Di:;trict of Columbia a ppropriation bill , 34~5. 
:Easte~·11 Band of Cherokee Indians, North Carolina. 40~1. 
In(lepPnctent offices a ppro[lriation bill: archives lmilding, 28!)9, 

~!WO. 
NayaJ omnibus bill, 3800, 380'L, 3803. 
J'n l'illo r. Kun z-cont<'sted-election case, 5553. 
Paul v . fl:u-rison-conte><ted-electlon case. 529, 5::-12, 533, 535, 

(i;)6, 541, 543, 544. 
l'roc:eedingl'l iu contested elections, 5038. 
Third deficiency appropl'iatlon bill. 46!)5, 46!)6, 5242. 
War Department appropr iation bill. 1952, 19[16, 1!)58, 1960, 

]!)72, :.!017. 
R eports made by, from 

Comrnittt:>e on Elections No. 1 : 
Contested-election caRes (IL Rept. 1595), 3602. 
Parillo v . Kunz con tested-election case (H. Rept. 1415), 1775, 

1777. 
Committee oo Indian Affairs: 

Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians of North Carolina (H. Rept. 
147u>, 2756. 

rrotes of. See YEA-AND-NA y VOTES. 

DAMAGE CLAIMS. See CLAIMS. 
DAMAREST, SAMGEL A., pen ion (see bill H. R. 13309). 

DA.MS. 
Potomac Rit,er: bills to allow construction of dam in (see bills 

S. 4526•; H. R. 13554•) . . 
Red River of the Nm·th: bill to allow construction of a dam 

across ( ee bill H. R. 12777•). 

DANFORTH, ROBF.R'.r E .. relief (see bill H. R. 6196•). 

DANIEL, ASA , pemion (see bills H. R. 12463, 13980•). 

DANIEL, JAME._' R., pen•ion (see bills II. R . 11920, 13()40•). 

DANIELS. JO~EPHUS, article relative to the funding of the British 
debt, written by, '3048. 

DANIELS, ROBERT M., pension (sc-e bills H. R. 12249, 14200•). 
DANIELS, RUTH El, pension (see bills H. R. 14072, 14288•) . . 
DANIELSON, ADOLPH, relief (see bill H . R. 14127). 
D'ARCY, MARIANNE H., pension (see bills H. R. 507, 13540•). 
DARLING, JENNIE, pension (see bills H . R. 14la3, 14288•). 
DARLING, ROY A., relief (see bill S. 4489). 
DARLINGTON. JOSEPH J., allow erection of 11. memorial to (see 

S. J. ' Res. Z40•). · 
DARR, ALICE, pension (see bills H. R. 12336, 13!)80•). 
DARROCH, DANIEL C., correct military record (see bills S. 2946•; 

lL R . 14108. I 

DARROW. GEORGE P. (a Representati11e from Pe1msvli-a11ia). 
Attended. 4 . 
Appointed member of 1'oa1·d of viRitors to Naval Academy, 4268. 

Bills a11d joi.t1t t'e.<Joltttior~s introduced by 
Bolton, L. Ethel: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 13389), 442. 
Coa. t Guard: fol' benefit of certain commissioned officers of 

(see bills H. R. 14~:!1, 1424:!1, 3172, 3:l33. 
Donnelly and .b'gan : of legal representatives or for i·elief (see 

bill H. R. 132-l:i), 208. ' 
Frank, Liberty E.: to pension (see bill II. R. 13527), 797. 
Morrow, Ella M. : to increase peos1on (see bill H. R. J 4043), 

2548. 
Petitions u11d papers presented by> fram 

8ocieties arul associations, 329, 1387, 2290, 3288, 34-lti, 3735, 
391G, 4!585. 

Re111ark.~ by, on 
l\lcXama1·a. Ellen, 2628. 
Naval omnibus bill. !J2~2. 
Padgett, Lemuel PhillipR: dt>ath of, 2134. 
Penrose. Boies: death of, 3921. 

Report· made by. from 
l'ommittee on Xaval Atl'airs: 

Gordon, Jame:-: IL (H. Rept. 139:i), 1689. 
Votes of_ ~ee Yll-1-A!llD-N.-\Y VoTEs. 

D.A.UGHER'.rY, HAURY l\l. Se.e (lf8o A'M'ORNF.Y GENERAL. 
Address 1lelivered at Canton, Ohio, by, 983. 
Remarks in Senate concerning, 1352. 
Remarks i11 S1> . .uate r elative to investigation of certain charges 

against. ~-!72. 
Remark. iu House on resolution (H. Iles. 49G) to cliscbarge 

the Committee on the Judi ciary from further con ideratlou 
of cbm·gps against. 2410. 

R1•marks in HousP COllCf'rning vindication or, 2443. 
Re1,01·t o{ Committf'e on the Judiciary in House oo inveRtiga

tiou of articles of impeachment of' (II. Rept. 1372), 15SG. 
DAUGHERTY. l\IARGrERITE, pension (see bill S. 454G). 
DAUGHTERS 01!' THE AMERICAN REVOLU'flON, annual report 

of the l\'ational Society of (S. Doc. 28!)), li30. 
R~solution to print report of tlle National Soclety of (see S. 

Res. 412• ). 
DAVIDSO~. AN IE E., pf'nsion (see bills H. R. 11768, 13040•). 
DAVIDSON, MATTIE. pension (see bill H. R. 14359). 
DAVILA, FELIX CORDOVA ( a Resitleut Oommfasi-Oner from Porto 

R ico) . 
Amendments offered by, to 

Farm loan act: bill (ll. R. 14270) to amend 3!)08. 
Rural credits: bill (S. 4280} to Jnovide facilities fot•, 4933. 

Bills and joi1it re.solutions introduce by . 
Fourth Ohio Volunteer Infantry: to authorize trans(;)ortatlon 

to Porto Rico of a committee representing ( . ee 11 . J. Res. 
442), J536. 

Remarks by, 01~ 
Farm loan act. 3!)08. 
nurnl marketing and credits, 4933. 
Towue1·, Horace M.--Governor of Porto Hico,' 5037, 5038. 
'l'ra m;pot-ting committee of Fourth Ohio lnfa.n tt·y to Porto 

Rico, 5037. 
DAVIS, ELIZABETH, pension (see bill H. R. 14020). 
DA. YIS, EWIN L. (a Rep;·esentatii'e from Tennessee). 

Attended, 5. . 
Address at Jackson Da~' banquet at Norwalk, Ohio, by, 5o57. 
Letter on ·object of ship subsidy wl'itten by, 922. 

Am.e11dme11ts o(fe.,.ed by, t<i 
Indepenrlent offices appropriation bill, 1656, 1658. 

Bills and joi1lt resolution.s intrnd11r.ea by 
International Copyriglat Uniou: to amC'ud copyrigllt law in 

order to permit United States to enter (see bill H. It. 13G76), 
1~47. 

Motions a-rid t·esoltitions offered. by 
Independent offices appropriation bill: to recommit, 1683. 

Remar·T<s by, on 
Agriculture : condition of, 4013. . 
Agricultural appropriation biH : scientists' salaries, 2514. 
Blils from legislative committees. 2F.ll!:. 
Butter production in Tennessee, 3230. 
Coal Commission, 5189. 
Farm loan act, 3878, 3880. 
B::irdv, Rufus: retirement of, 5693, 5G94. 
Independent offices appropriation bill, 1683. 
--- Shipping Board, U03, 1504, 1505, 1655, 1656, 1657, 

1658. 
Liquor shipments to foreign diplomats, 3792. 
Naval omnibus bill. 3809. 
Padgett Lemuel Phillips: death of, 2141. 
Radio, 2336, 2341, 2345, 2346, 2352, 2353, 2354. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4913. 

~~~~t~f vr;::J~~2f54~s. 
Trading with the enemy act. 4304. 
Traffic conditions, 3141. 
Ventilation of House Chamber, 5695. 

Votes of. See YEA-Arm-NAY VOT!i:S . 

DAVIS, HARRY M., pension (see bill H . R. 14230). 
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DAVI~. HERMAN, remarks in &-nate relative to mllitary record and 

subsequent death of, 1579. 
DAVfS, .TAMES F., pension (see IJills H. R. 12014, 13540• ). · 
DAVIS, JOUN W., extracts from testimony on subject of reorganiza

tiou of the Diplomatic and Consular Service 3157. 
Lette1· relative to codification of the laws of {be United States 

rece ive•l from, 4195. • 
J)A. VIS. I,EF, c .. rf'li(>f (St>e uill H. R. 13639). 
DAVIS, MARUARE'l', penslon (see bills II. R. 11741, 13980•), 
DAVI8, MARY E., pension (sP.e bills H. R. 11483, 13980•). 
DAVIS, MAUY l'., pension (see bills H. R. 11737, 13980•). 
DAVIS, MILES J. , issue llrncl patent to legal representatives of (see 

bill Il . R. 13612•). 
DA VIS, NORMAN H., address on the subject of the fundamental 

diffc•renct>s IJetween the D ... mocratic and the Republican Parties 
drlivered by, 1242. 

D.A VISON, U· "l'ACIO B. , grant honomble discharge to (see bill S. 
4153•). 

DAVI'. MARU.ARF:T'.r, pension (see bills H. R. 11751, 13540•). 
DA W80N, MILES M ., 1u·ticle relating to the insurance business 

written by, 2189. 
DAY, ELLA. pension (see bills H. R. 11585, 13980•). 
DAYLIGHT SAVING, amend act providing for (see bill S. 574•). 
DAYTON DAILY NEWS, editorial entitled "America. gives up the 

ship,'' appearing ln, 2554. 
DEADWOOD, :;:. DAK., remarks in House relative to the assay office 

at, 233. 
Remarks in Senate relative to the assay office at, 338. 

DEAL, JOSEPH 'I'. (a Rep1·e11rntatitie frotH Virgitiia). 
Bif/8 a11d joint rcsollltiOllS 'introduced by 

Frj~l:· JonPs Dr·edging Co. : for relief (see bill H. R. 13780), 

Navy yards: to pay additio9al compensation to master mechanics 
for overtime work ut (see L>lll H. R. 13673), 1347. 

Norfolk, Va.: to enlarge public building at (see bill II. R. 
13460). 594. 

Rema.t·ks by, on 
Farm loan act, 3883. 
Game rnfu;::es for migratory birds, 3572, 3575. 
Mose~. W. B., & Rons, and others, 2632, 2633, 4135. 
::ialal'ie~ of United Stutes attorneys and marshals, 5501, 5502. 
Ta_<t-c•xNnpt securities, 2287. 

Votes of. See Y1iH.-AND-NAY VOTics. 
DE.ARBOR~ INDEPENDENT (newspaper), article relative to the use 

of a British vessel bf American . delegates to the world 
IDf_'C'tlng of the Internatwnal Chamber of Commerce at Rome, 
Italy, appearing in, 3507. 

DEBT FUNDING COMMISSION. See WORLD WAR FOHIGN DllBT 
COl\UUSSIOt\. 

DEBT OF 'l'Hlll UNl'rED STATES, annual report of the SPcretary of 
the Treasury relative to purchases for account of the 5 per 
cent bond-purchase fund ( H. Doc. 4 77). 20 22. 

Bill to tabilize the market for United State~ bonds and other 
s~curitles (see bill S. 4280•). 

Bills relative to the sinking fund for bonds and notes (see 
bills H. R. 13827•, 14240). 

It~~~i1~~·~ii'f1i9J3~h:oK3.b~751~bt as of February 28, 1921, 
Letter from the SecreU.ry of the Treasury transmitting state

ment of expenditures in the purchase of United States bonds 
for rec1Pmption (H. Doc. 418). 20, 22. 

Rem11.rks in House relative to, 2907, 2915. 
Remarks iB House relative to the sinking fund, 2917. 
Resolution or inquiry relative to public and private debts (see 

S. Res . 4eil•). · 
Statement of Liberty and Victory bonds outstanding June 30 

1922, 3359. • 
Treasury statement concerning, 182. 

DEBTS {)F ';I'IlE NATIONS OF THE · WORLD, remarks in House 
relahve to, 5684. 

Sta tis tics sh-owing increase in, 1009. 
DECElASED M.E.MBERS. See EOLOGIES. 
DECISIVE BATTLES OF CONSTITUTIONAL LAW, article by ·F. Du

mont Smith entitled, 4057. 
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE, ,making an appropriation for 

celebrating the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the 
signing of (see H . .T. Res. 419). 

DECLARATION OF WAR, providing for delegating to the people the 
sole power to make (see II. J. Res. 423). 

Joint resolution for referendum on question of (see II J Res 450). . . • . 

DECORATIONS. See FOREIGN DECOIUTIONS. 
DEFICIBXCIES, making appropriations for (see IJills H. R. 13615•, 

14408* ). 
Concurrent resolution . to correct enrolled bill (II. R. 14408) 

making appropriations for (see H. Con. Res. 87•). 
Conference report on bill (H. R. 13615) makiug appropriations 

for ( H. Rept. 1370), 1520, 1535. 
Conference report on bill (II. R. 14408) making appropriations 

for (H. Rcpt. 1755) , 5116, 519G. 
Remarks in House on bill (H. R. 13615) making appropriations 

fer, 1247, 1594. 
Remarks in Senate on bill (H. R. 13615) making appropriations 

for, 1397. 
RemarkR in HouRe on bill (H. R. 14408) making appropriations 

fol', 4515, 4678, 5242. 
Remarks in Senate on bill (R. R . 14408) making appropriations 

for, 495.3, 4960, 4961. 4965, 4976. 4987, 5265. 
Remarks_ rn House r elative to deficiency appropriation bills of 

the Suty-Reventl.l Congress, 4699. 5164. 
Remarks in Senate rel~ ti ve to de~ciency appropriation bills that 

have been en:icted mto law srnce the establishment of the 
Bnreau of the Budget. 5005. 

DF.FLATION. See ~'En"llJRAL RES F.RVE BO.\RD. 

l>.lil Kll\lPKE CONSTRUCTION CO., relief (see bill S. 3894*). 

DELANO, FREDERIC ADRIAN, appoint Regent of the Smithsonian 
Institution (see S. J. Res. 251*). 

DELAWARE RIVER, construct memorial bl'idge across (see S . J . Res. 
249•). 

DELAWARE RIVF.R LIGHTERING CO., relief (see bill H. R. 2019•). 
DELOW, WILLIAl\I L., pension (see bills H . R. 13569, 14288•) . 
DEMARIS, MARTITA A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13700, 

14288•). 
DEMOCRA~'lC PAR'l'Y, address delivered by Norman H. Davis on tile 

fundamental differences between the Democratic and Repub
lican Partles, 1242. 

DEMPLE, OSCAR A., relief . (see bill S. 4512). . 
DEMPSEY, S. WALLACE (a Representati.ve from New Yot·k). 

Ame11dm e11ts otrered by, to 
Tl'easury Department appropriation hill, 235. 
War Department approprlation bill, 2024. 

Bilkl an-d jeittt resolutio1JS i11trnauced by 
Cummings, EHzabeth : to penston (see bill H. R. 14227) SJ 73. 
Niagwra Rive1·: to construct bridge across (see bill H . R'. 13761), 

1562. 
Rivl'rs Hnd harbors: to amend section 6 ot act making appropria

tions for construction of certain public works on (see biU 
H. H. 13981), 2290. 

Stinchcomb, Frank: for relief (see bill H. R . 13303), 273. 
Mottons and »esolutions otrered by 

Oil pollution of navigable waters: for rereference of blU (S. 
3968), to 1Jrevent. 4311. 

Petitio n~ and papers p1-esmited byr. from 
Cltizrns and indiviuuals, 15Gii, 2639. 

Retnark.~ by. on 
Agri cultural appropriation blll, 839. 
Budget systeru, 4~9. . 
Commerce and Labor Depart mPnt ::i ppropriation blll, 430. 
Dl~trict of Columbia appropriation blll, 1881. 
Inadequate post-office buildings, 231). 
1'iagarn River bridge, 40:J5. 
Oil pollution of navigable waters, 4811. 
PPns ions, 820. 
State and .lu!'lti~ DepartmPntR aprropriatlon bill, 319, 320, 821, 

32~ 32~ 36~ 36~ 36~ 36~ 37& 
--- invf'sfigatlon and prosecution of wal' frauds 371, 872. 

377. 378. • 
Tracling with the enemy act, 4292, 4403. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill, 235, 236. 
--. - power plate printing pressPS, 25u, 257. 
War Departmt>nt agpropriation b1ll, 1912, 203R. 
--- ri2S2~.and arbors, 1803, 2020, 2021, 2023, 2024, 2021), 

Waterways, 18:54-1858. 
Reports matJe by, from 

Committee on Rivers and Harbors : 
Channel between St. Helens, Oreg., and Colum!Jia River (fl. 

Rept. 16G6), 4145. 
Oi~~~.lution of navigable waters { H. Re[>t. 1569, 1693), 3380, 

Votes of. /:::lee Y1:..~-A.ND-NAY VOTES. 

DEN.A.TUflg~ ALCOHOL, remarks in Senate rela tive to production of, 

DENISO)l'. EDW.\RD E. (a Representative from Illinois). 
Attended, 4 . 
Appointed on funeral commlttee, 2678. 

Anicndments offered by, to 
State :ind Justice Departments appropriation bill, 369. 

B'ills and joint t•esolutions f:ntroltucea by 
Carbondale, Ill. : to erect public building at (see bill H . R . 

13431 ) ' 548. 
Duquoin, III. : to sell portion of public building site at (see bUl 

H. R . 14183), 2998. 
W es t Frankfort, Ill. : to erect public building at (see bill H . R. 

13432 j' 548. 
. Wicks, Harriet: to increase pt'nsion (see bill EI. R . 14090), 2757. 

Petitions and papers presented b.11, f1·om 
Citizens and iudivlduals, 1866, 2043. 

Remarks by, on 
British debt settlement. 3345. 
Charles River bridge, 3082. 
Coast Guard officers. lUl, 154. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation blll, 700. 
District of Columbia appropriation bUl. 1~26, 1327. 
--- schools and playgrounds, 1369, 1373, 1374, 1376, 1378. 
--- streets, 1331, 1333, 1334. 
Duquoin, Ill., Federal building site, 4337. 
Interior Department appropriation blll: Geological Sui.-vey, 1086, 

1087, 1088, 1089. 1091. 
Ku-Klux Klan in Texas, 1140. 
Life-saving parachute for airmen, 1149, 1150. 
Logan, Mrs. John A.: death of. 4319. 
Mann .. James R.: death of, 1720. 
National Leper Home~ 3584, 3585, 3586. 
Naval omniuus bill, ii704, a719, 37~1. 
Po>:t Offic1> appropriation hill, 1138, 1139, 1143, 1144, 1149, 1150. 
Potomac River dam, 4027. 
South Fork of Seuth Branch of Chicago River, 3070, 3(}71, 3072. 
State and Justice Departmen ts appropriation !Jill, 322, 323, 3GS. 

3G9, 370. 
State taxation of national banks, 4784. 
Summer White House, 1774. 
Tax-exempt securities, 2~G7. 
T exas & Pacific Railroad Co., 3087. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4288, 42fl2, 42!H, 4403, 4412. 
Transfer of bill to Union Calendar, 3733. 
Vice Prestden t's residence, 1774. 
Wl\r Department appropriation btll, 1825, 1970, 2020, 2040. 
--- rivers and harbor , 2024, 2025. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce: 

Potomac River dam at William port, Md. ( H. Ilept. 1()38), 2098. 
Roek River bridge (II. Rept. 1:J53). 1447·. 
·we-st arm of south fork of South Brauch of Cbicago River (H. 

R ept. 1352), 1447. 
Votes of. l:Jee YlilA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
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DENNIS, JESSE C •• relief (see bill S. 2168•). 
DENVER COLO. estimate of appropriation for a.ddltlonal vault faclll· 

tie at the United States mint at (S. Doc. 818), 4724. 
DEPARTME:N'T OF AGRICULTURE. See al.So SECRETARY OF AGRI• 

CULTURJI!. 
Amendment in Senate relative to salaries in, 14:17. 
Amendment and remarks ill Senate relative to aflpropriation for 

payment of claims that bave been adjusted by the Secretary 
of Agriculture, 4997. 

.Annual reports of expeDditures of, 22, 124. 
Annual report of travel performed by officers and employees on 

official business for, 22 124. 
Annual report of pul.JlicatlollB received a11d distributed by, 169, 

207. 
.Annual report of publications issued by, 169, 207. 
Annual report of co'St of maintenance, operation, and repair of 

vehicles and boat owned b;r, 23, 124. 
Annual report of eo:i:cha.Bges of typewritiJ:J.g machines in, 23, 124. 
Bill making approprintions for (see bill H. R. 13481 •). 
Bill to increas salaries of certain scieatific investigators and 

officer in (see bill H. R. H}819•). . . . 
Conferenc-e report on bill (B. R. 13481) making appropnations 

for (::l. Doc. Z9~; H. Repts. 14.42, 1628), 2072, 2117, 2165, 
3814, 3848 3868. . 

Letter from the Secretary of Agriculture relative to appropria
tion for salary of assh~tant in charge ef e<litorial omces in, 
1073. . tin l' t f Letter from the Secretary of Agriculture transmit g is o use-
l ess papers i.n, 2-3, 12.-l. . . . 

Remarks in House on bill (H. R. 13481) making appropriations 
for, 764, 825, 877, 902, 1203. · 

Remarks in House on conference report on bill (H. R. 13481) 
making appropriations for, 250'5. 

Remarks in Hflu e relative to appropriation for salary of aS"sist
ant in charge of editorial offices in, 793, 825. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for printing and 
binding for 829. 

Remarks in i:Iouse rt:lative to appropriations for general ex
penses, Office of Experiment Stations 830. 

Remarks in House relative to nppropriatlon for salaries of scien
tific investigators in, 2511, 2519, 3214. 

Remark in Senate on bill (H. R. 13481) making appropriations 
fo:i;., 1464, 1472, 1516, 1520, 1567, 1583, 1622, 1690, 2682, . 
26~9. 

Report roncernin~ use ot automobiles by, 8473. 
Supplemental estimates of appropriation for (H. Docs. 543, 566, 

672), 2997, 3601, 3666. 

DmPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. Bee. also SECRETARY OF COMMERCil. 
Amendment in Senate for relief of disbursing agents of, 5002. 
Annual report of contingent expe-nses of. 207. 
.Annual report of travel performed by officers and employees on 

official business for, 207. 
Annual report of exchanges of typewriting machines in, 207. 
Bill io con~olidate the work of collecting. c9mpiliBg, and publish

ing foreign trade sta Us tics ln (see bill S. 8295•). 
Bill for collection and publication of ~dmtiowtl ootton statistics 

by (see bill S. 3757•). 
Bflls for relief of certain disbursing agents 1n (see bills S. 

4637•; H. R. 14448•). 
Bill providleg for certain persoll1lel in, and nuthorizing and 

makin"' prQvision for certain activities, i11vestigation·s, and 
servic.f by (see bill H. R. 13293). 

Bill making appropriations for (see bill H. R. 13816•). 
:Bill to ereate a bureau of civil aeronautics b1 (see bill H. R. 

13715). 
Letter of Secretary of Commerce transmitting a memora1Hlum 

relative to preposed relief for special disbursing ageBts et, 
6002. 

Letter of Secretary of Commerce transmitting list of useless 
pupel"S in, 3602, 8603. 

Letter of Secretary of Commerce transmitting report concerJ1.ing 
the use of automobiles by:, 2216, 4192. 

Remark. in House on bill (H. R. 13316) making appropriations 

Ref~~r:s81D. 4/:r.~u~:9on conference report on bill (H. R. 13316) 
making appropriations for, 699. 

Remarks 1n House relative to appropriations for care, mairrte
Dance, and protection of building or buildings occupied ~y. 

Hl=Ii:s in Senate on bill (H. R. 13316) making appropriations 
for l>-05. 

Repo;t concerning British colonial restriction of production and 
increase of price of rubber, 14.50. 

Report of the .Joint Select Committee on Dispot;itton of Useless 
Papers in the Executive Departments relative to disposition of 
useles papers in (H. Re-pt. 1685) 4341. 

Supplemental estimates of appcopriatlons for (H. Docs. 555, 551, 
567, 678), 3233, 3601, 3734. 

·DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. See also S~CRETARY OF TH» 
INTERIOR. 

Annual re-port ot contlngent expenses of, 13-00 1346. 
Annunl report of expenditures for repairs of bu.Ildings, 1300, 

1346. 
.Annual rep·ort of t1ocuments received and distributed by, 1801, 

1346. 
Annual report of publications issued by, 1301, 1346. 
.Annual report showing proceeds from sales of surplus and ob

solete material and equipm.ent and from collections from 
town-site assessments, 1300, 1347. 

Annual report of travel perfocmed by officers and employees on 
official business for, 1300, 1346. 

Annual report of traveling expense of employees detailed from 
office of one surveyor general to another, 1301. 1346. 

Annual report of ex.change of typewriting machJnes in, 1301, 
1346. 

Bill making appropriation for (see bill H. R. 13559*). 
B111 for trnnsfer of surplu books from tbe Navy Department 

to (se bUl S. 3244•). 
Conferen r f' report on bin (Tl. R. 131'>5.9) making appropriations 

for (H. Rept. 1387), 1617, 1621, 1684, 1698. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE 11\'TE:RIOR-Contlnued. 
Letter of Secretary of the Interior transmitting list of uselesg 

papers in, 1348, 1386 8602, 3603. 
Message from the President transmitting a draft ot proposed 

legislation :relative to payment of salary of chief clerk of 
(H. Doc. 565), 3601. 

Message from the President trane:mitting a supplemental c-stt
mate o-f appropriation for (H. DoCR. 570, 579), 3602, 3734. 

Remarkg in House on bill (II. R. 13559) making appropriations 
for, 946, 1017, 1067, 1206, 1863. 

Remarks in Senate on biU (H. R. 13559) making appropriations 
for, 1274, 1275, 1277. 

Report concerning use of motor vehicles by 1868, 2454, 5075. 
Report of tile Joint Select Committee on Disposition of U eless 

Executive Papers relative to useless papers in (H. Rept. 1718), 
4722 . 

Su{>plemental and deficiency estimates ot appropriations foit 
(ll. Doc. 036) 1 2756. 

Supplemental estimate of appropriation for (H. Doc. 588), 3816. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. Bee al8o ATTORNJIY G»ND.AL. 

.Amrnal report of, 207, 209. . 
Bill making appre>priations for (~e bill H. R. 13232•). 
Bills to amen<l law relative to payment of traveling e:xpen~e 

of officers of (see &ms S. 4176•; H. R. 134SO*) . 
Bills to enlarge the powers au.d duties of the department in , 

relation to the repre.\"lsion of prostitution for the protection of ~ 
the armed forces (see bills S. 3544; H. R. 11490•). < 

Bill-s to amend law relative to payment ot traveling expense ot 
officers of (see bills S. 4176; H. R. 13430). 

Comparative statement showing the num.bf'r of epecial assistants 
in ervice o-n March 4, 1921, and December 12, 192.2, 209-0. 

Concunellt reselu.tion authori7Jng and direetln~ tbe Attorney 1 
General to print correspondence relating to a1sorders 1n the ' 
United States in the year 1922 (see 8. Con. Res. 35•). 

Estimates of appi"opriations for (H. Doc. 506), 593. 
Letter from the chief accountant relative to the employment 

of accountants and others in the prosecution of war-fraud 
cases, 2088. • 

List 0f attorneys employed by 1650. 
List of special assistants employed by, 1651. 
Remarks in Bouse relative to bill (H. R. 13232) malting appro

priations for, 300, 361. 
Remarks in House on conference report on bill (H. R. 18232) 

making appropriations for 700. t 

Remarks in :Senate on bill (ii R. 13232) making appropriations 
for , 444. 

Remarks in Senate relative to rentals paid !or the building occu
pied by, 2010, 3413. 

Report concerning use or automobUes by, 2758, 2942. 
Reports or i.lldividual members of the Committee on the J"udiclary 

in ,'en:i1.te concerning certain charges made against the de
partment in counection wHh the S<l-called red raids 8004 . 

Supvlemental and deficiency estimates ot appro-prlat1ons fo-1" 
(H. Doc. 569). 3602. 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. See also SllCRP!'ARY OF Lil!o:a. 
Annual r~ort of publications jssued by, 20. 
Bill malting appropriations for (see bill H. R. 13816•). 
Letter •f Secretary of Labor transmitting report concerning the 

use ot automobiles by, 2548. 
Remarks bt House on bill (H. R. 13316) making approptiations 

for, 3$2, 416, l'.>69. 
Remarks in House on conference report en bill (H. R. 13316) 

making appropriations for. 699. 
Remarks in 'enate on bill (li. R. 13316) maldng appropria,. 

tions fetr, 50~. 
Remarks in Senate relative to appropriations for, 4974. 
Ueport ot the Joint Select Committee on Di1:1pcsition of Use

less Executive Papers relative to useless papers in (B. Rept. 
1298), 660. 

Report concerning use of automQbiles by, fi247. 
Supplemental estimates ef appropriations for (H. Docs. fi38, 

552). 2756, 3172. . 
DEPART.ME...~T OF PUBLIC WELFARE. See DISTRllC'Jlo or Co-

LUiIBIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE. See also SECBETAR.Y or STAT]!;.. 
Bill making appropriations for (see bill H. R. 13232•). 
Estimates of ai:>prnpriatlons for (H. Doc. 510), 660. 
Message from the President transmitting annual report ot 

expenditures of, 5399. 
Remarks in House relative to bill (H. R. 18232) making ap

propriations for, 800, 861. 
Remarks in House on C-Onference report on bill (H. R. 13232) 

making approprfations for, 700. 
Remarks In Senate on bill (H. R. 13232) making npvropria

tions tor, 444. 
Report concerning the use of automobiles by, 8881, 8473. 
Supplemental and deficiency estimates of appropriatlona tor 

(H. Docs. 577, 587), 3734, 3816. 
DEPARTMENTS. See Ei'ECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS. 

DERBY, MARY C., pension (see bill H. R. 14470). 
DE RONDE & CO., P., remarks in House relative to purchase and 

1mportation of Argentine sugar by, 2747. 
DElS:MAR.E, ALPHONBE, relief of e tate (see bill S. 404•) . 
DETROIT, MICH., erect public building at (see bills H. R. 13129, 

13130). 
Bill to erect ho~pital for the Public Health Service at (see bill 

H. R.. 13961•). 
Bill fot· sale of old public buildfogs and erection of a new 

public building at (see bill B. R. 14307). 
DETROIT, MIN:N'., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13187). 
DEVEYRA, JAIME C. (a Resident Commissioner from the Philippine 

Islands). 
Petitions and pape-rs p1·e>1P11ted by, fnm1i 

State legislatru·es, 3695. 
Remarks by, on 

Philippine independi>nce, 369!>-3701. 
DEVINE, THOM.AS, penl'i n il"ee hill. H. R. 1161!'i, 13540•). 
DEVLIN, MARGARET, pension (~ee bills JJ. R. 13ei02, J S!lSO•). 
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DI<.:W LT, R 'SSELL, penxiou (see bills H. R. !)819, 12019*). 
DEWEY, ALICE P., relief (isee uill ll. R. 7921*). 
Dl!JWEY, CITARLES L r, pension (see bills H. R. 10351, 12019•). 

- DF} WITT, l\lAHGARET .J., pension (see bill ll. R. 14190). 
DEYO, E8TIU.:R A., peru;ion (see bills H. R. 12423, 13980*). 
DEYO, YIRGI.\flA V., pC'nsion (s<'e bills H. R. 12522, 13980*). 
DIAL, NATU,j.!\U:L B. (a Sc11ator fron~ South OarnUtia). 

Atten1led, 3. 
Appointed on .Joint Select Committee on Disposition of Useless 

l'apPr:; in the Executive Departments, 3G03. 
LC'ltcr ou Rubject of cotton futures written by, 1299. 

Ame11d111r11ts offered by, to 
. .\grieuJtural appropriation bill: cooperative fire protection of 

fon•sted watersheds of navigable :;treams, 1519. 
Army disbmsing officers: bill (H. R. 11528) to allow credits in 

accounts of certain, 5385. 
Fillc•tl milk hill (FL R. 8086) : cotton futures act, 4803, 4984. 
I<ural marketing and credits (hill S. 4:l80) : cotton futures, 

1879. 
Bills n11d joint reso1.u tio11 s i'lltroduced by 

~'\gl'itultural products: to further regulate trading in futur~ 
c-ontracts of (see bill S. 4306), 1449. 

Army: to authqri.ze appropriations for relief of certain officers 
of (see uill s. 4425J, 24;'59. . 

Brokers and commission houses: to provide penalty for !raudu
lf•ntly neglecting to carry out their contract., for (~ee -biU 
•. 4~5G) . 1787. 

Gn•at Peedee River: to construct bridge acro1> (see bill 
~- 4172) . 504. 

Hester, .lohn J.: to pension (see bill S. 4511). 3295. 
l't>Pci<'f' Riv<'r: to construct bridge across t8ee bill S. 4536), 

3537. 
Tuga Joi) River: to construct bridge across (sec bil-1 S. 4387), 
~H6. 

Jlotinns a11d rc1<ul11tio11s offered by 
l:ottou : to print as public document report on causes of de

pressed price of (S. Doc.· 311), 4653. 
Rem11rk.~ 1•11. 011 

.lduitional juc.Jges for District of Columbia, 3678. 

.Agricultural appropriation bill: insect pests, 1527, 1529. 
Agricultural condirions : relief of. 552. 
.American h·oops ln Germany, 1359. 
Amll'ews. Rich::ird. 5384, 5392. 
Becker, Joseph F., 506!). 
Briuge uills, 4-l59. 
British debt settlement, 3553, 3625, 3765. 
Bucket shops, 1:.!77. · • 
Ru rea u of Engrnving and Printing dismissals, 2:J03. 
Calcium arsenate, 2217. 
Cal<'ntlar, 5:J81. 
Cotton futures, 30J.. 1403, 1879, 1880, 1881. 1882. 1883, 188!, 

188:>, 1881:1, 1889, 1890, 18!ll, 1892, 192-1, 1926, 1927, 
1928. 

--- personal cxplan:ition, 2044. 
Cotton 1-'tandards, 5264. 
Customs Service reorganization, 4772. 
D<'partm<'nt;1l use of automobiles, 216R. 
Di8trict of Columbia: tenchers' salaril'S in, 30. 
District o·r Columbia appropriatlon bill: confrrence report, 

5191. 
--- Relinols. 2R12. 
--- ;;trePt-<:ar fares, 2~60. 
F.eonomic confrre11ce, 935. 
F.mplO)'ment of ad<1itionaJ- clerks, 4949, 
Farm products: purchase and sale of, 667, G72. 756, 
Fe.«{'nmeyf'l', John H .. 3947. 
Filled milk, 3!)67, 3968, 3972, 3973, 3!J74, 4851. 4852, 4981. 

4982, 4984. 
--- cotton futures, 4907, 4969, 4nO, 4971, 4972, 4973, 

4!)75. 4984. 
Fl~ke, H::irry E .. 3482. 
Game refuf:s for migratory bit·ds, 132, 133, 135, 136. 
Grca t Pee ee River bridge, 899. 
Gum. Fran lin, ~944. 
Ilardin, Joseph S., and P. A. Scholl, 3790, 483!). 
Homen. John F., 4480. 
Hour of meeting, 3949. 
Intlepcndent offices appropriation bill, '.?151. 
--- A~ien Property Custodian, 2163. 
Jahn, Frank A., !53!)0. 
League o! Nations: work of. 3!)87. 
Livingstou, .John L .. 4637. 46~8. 
Lustig, Gntrude, 1418, 1419. 

fcAtt·e, John H .. 394~. 
Mei~. ner,_ Louis .F.,, 44_84.; 4485 . ., c, 
Mcnll('lm1, Antt1, 048..i, 0486, 43.,7, 48 •• 8. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 867. 
New Jersey Shipbuilding & Dredging Co., 33, 34, 1403, 1-104, 

HO;:>. 
Night work in Postal Servirf', 4650. 4652. 
Odd-lot cotton exclia uges, 2297, 22!)8. 
Order of business, 2317. 
Peedee River, S. C., 4479. 
PensionR, 5381, 5606. 
---veto message, 1238, 1239, 1466. 
Presidential and congres;;ional terms, 3540, 3G26. 
Puhlic building conh·actors. 1411. 
l'uulic work~ for unemployment periods, 48-14. 
Reclassification, 5087. 
Relief of certain Army officers, 3H45. 
Rich, Bertha N .• '.:!225, 2323. 2324, '.:!3!)9 , 2400. 
Rura I credits, 2371, 4180. 
Iluml marketing and credits, 1879, 1880, 1881, 1882, 1883, 1884. 

1885. 1887' 1888, 1889, 18!l0, 1891, 1892, 1 96, 1924, 1926, 
1927' 1!)28. 

Rchool building lighting, 30. 
Ship subsidy;, 392, 3!l9, 407, 412.t 454, 460, 515, 756, 799, 810, 

811. 812, ;:s321, 3967, 4185, 4236, 4851. 
Ships: dil':po ·al of, 4836. 
Sodium nitrate a nil calcium ar. enate fund. 5331. 
Street car fare, 3S27, 3832, 8833. 

DI.AL, X.ATIIANIEL B.-Continuetl. 
Remarks b-y, on 

Sugar : price of, 5610. 
Tariff-increased cost of woolen.·, 2241.. 
Tex.as Pacific Railroad Co .. 1416. 
Third deficiency appropriation blll. 49~5. 4956. 
Trading with the enemy act, 5363. 
Transportation tacilitie .. G67. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill, 339. 
War Department appropriation hill: J\!uscle Shoals, 3297, 3298. 
Watson, Thomas El.: death of, 2123. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Commerce : 

Peedee River bridge (bill S. 4536), 4459. 
Votes of. See YEA-AXD-N.n "VOTES . 

DICK, JANE, pension (see bill H. R. 14176). 
DICK, JOHN L., increase pension (see bill S. 4432). 
DICKER~IAN, WATSON B. (administrator) , r elief (see blll S. 1539•) . 
DICKEY. JENNIE J., pension (see bills H. R. 11576, 13980•). 
DICKEY, WALTER, relief (src bill H. R. 13531). 
DICKINSOK, L. J. (a Rept·esentative from, Iowa). 

.Attended, 4. 
Appointed conferee, 2287, 3089. 

Ame11dmc11ts otrerea by, to 
War Department appropriation bill, 1909. 

Bllls and jofri.t t·e1SoluUons 1t1trod1tcf'<I by 
Army and Navy : for manufacture of explosives tor use of (see 

h111 H. R. 13181), 168. 
Re-marks 1J.ll, on 

Agricultur:il appropriation blll, 913. 
Competition in industry, 1603. 
F'arm loan ad, 3884, 3907. 
Harbord. James G. : retirement pay of, 1!)09, 2211, 2348, 2349. 
Independent offices apprnpriation bill, 1650. 
1\'aYal omnibus blll, 3799, 3802. 
Prohibition enforcement, 4'>36. 
Retirement provisions for Army anrl Navy, 2211 , 2347. 
Sci<'ntists, Agricultural Department, 3210, 3216, 3220. 
State taxation ot' national banks, 1540 . 
Veterans' Bureau investi~ation, 370R . 
War Department appropriation bill. 1909, 34'26. 
--- retirf'd pay of certain officers, 4201, 4202, 4203 . 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
DICKMAl"'\', JOSEPH T., appoint lieutenant general on retired list of 

Army (see bill H. R. 13738). 
DICKSOK. TENN., purcl1ase site for public building at (see bill H. R . 

13380). 
DIEHL, RACHEL E., pension (see bills H. R. 12771, 13980•). 
DilllSEL ENfHNFJS. inquiry r.elative to Shipping Board vessels equipped 

'Yith (see S. Res. 400"'). 
Dih.'TCH, JACOB, relief (see bill H. R. 10847•). 
DILL, C. C. (rt Re11ato1· elect from, Washington). 

Credentials presented, 2070. 
DILL, MARY L., pcn~ion (see bills H. R. 11925, 13980•). 
DILLI 'Gil.AM, WILLIAM P. (a Senator from V e1·mont ) . 

Attended. 3. 
Appolnt-ed conferee, 4063, 5392. 
.Appointed director of the Columbia Hot>pital for Women and 

Lying-in Asylam, 759. 
Appointed member of Special Joint Committee on Employment 

of Feder·al Prisoners. 5075. • 
Bi.lls a11d joi11t resolutions introd1iced by 

Army : ~o provide for pay and allowances of certain officers 
(~ee bill S. 4217 ), 732. 

Clark. Maria L.: to increase pen8ion (see bill S. 4~93 ), 2217. 
Distl"ict of Columbia: authorizin~ superintendent of Washington 

Asylum and Jail to execute judgments of courts in cap1tnl 
cases in (see bill S. 4644), 48<>3. 

Remarks l>y, on 
Grl'ene, Frank L. : credentials of, 4448. 
Judiciary Committee work in Sixty-seventh COl1!!t·ess, 5271. 
L::ibor shortage in Hawaii, 4457. 

Report.~ made b·y, fro~n 
Committee on Immigration: 

Labor shortage in Hawaii (S. J. Res. 82; S. Rept. 1252), 4451, 
-4457, 4948. 

Votes of. flee YlllA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

DIMINICO, VINCENZA, relief (see bill H. R. 297*). 
DINWIDDIID. EDWIN C., correspondence relative to national prohibi

tion activities of, 4906. 
DIPLO~fATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE, reorganize and change 

11ame of (see bill ll. R. 13880•). 
Bill to amend law relative to disposition of estates of decedents 

( S<'e bill S. 4379 *) . 
Bills making ap[tt:opriation for acquisition of property at Paris, 

France, for purposes of (see bills S. 4594*; H. R. 14287*). 
Bill to exchange certnin land at Santiago, Chile, for embassy 

purpose~ (sec bill S. 4522•). 
Letter from the Comptroller Ge_neral of the United States trans

mitting a draft of proposed legislation to amend law concern
ing disposition of estates ot' decPdents, 1918, 1949. 

L<·ttet· from the Secretary of State r elative to prop'osed re
organization of, 3158. 

Re11rnrks in Senate relative to appropriation for allowances for 
diplomatic and consular officers, 445, 450. 

RPmarks in IIouse relative to appointment of an ambassador to 
C'uba, 1595. 

Remarks in Hom;e on bill (II. Il. 13880) to reorganize and 
change name of, 3142. 3267. 326!). 

Statistics re la ting- to, 3280, 3281. 
DIPLO?IL\TIC LIQt::'ORS. l'~ee ALCOIIOLIC LrQuon TRAFFIC. 

DIRECTOil GENERAL OF RAILROAD~. prevent the abatement o! 
actions and suits Sl!ainst (see bill ll. R. 14329). 

Me..;.,;age from the Pr·esident transmitting report conccrnini;
se ttlemcnt of di!"oute:;; inciclC'ut to Federnl control of rail
rnads (H. Doc. 546), 2927, 2997. 

Repo1·t concerning use of automobiles by the office of, 2215. 
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DISABLED VETERANS. Bee Ex-SEBVTCll MJDN. 
DISABLED VETERANS OF ALL WARS, extoodlng the provisions of 

the war risk insurance act to (see bills 8. 4142; H. R. 13298). 
DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE, providing tor (see B. J. Res. 257). 
DISBURSING OFFICERS, amendment and remarks In Senate and 

correRponclence reJative to proposed relief for i::pecial dis
bursing agents o-f the Department of Commerre, 6002. 

BiJls for reJief of certain (see bills S. 43()8•. «48•, 4.637* ; H. R. 
11528•, 14269, 14448*). 

DISEASES, annual r<'port of expenditures for preventing the spread of 
epidemic diseases, 124. 

DISEASES OF CATTLE, remarks in House relative to appropriation 
for printing, binding, and distribution of the publication 
entitled, 912. 

DISEASES OF THE HORSE, remarks in House relative to appropria
tion for printing, binding, and dlstribution of the publication 
entitled, 912. 

DISEASIDS OF PLANTS, summary of appropriations for fighting, 770. 

DISORDEUS IN THE UNITED STATE'S IN 1922, authorizing and di
recting the Attorney General to print correspondence relating 
to (see S. Con .. Res. 35*). 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CROSSElS, authorizing award to brevet 
officers of the Army (see bHl H. R. 2192*). 

DISTRICT ATTORN1';Ys. See CouaTs OF THE UNITED STATES. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. See also PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS, 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Amendment in Senate providing for a credit in the general ac-
~9i1~~ of the Treasury Department in favor of, 3819, 8934, 

Annual reports of the board of commissioners of, 19. 
Annual r epol't of 1.he Public Utilities Commi.ssion of, 169, 207. 
Bill providing for charges against the general funds in the 

Treasury standing to the credit of (see bill H. R. 14372*). 
Bill for election of the commis ·loners of (see l:>ill H. R. 14181). 
Bills for election of a Delegate to the House of Representatives 

from (see bll1s H. R.. 18977, 14181). 
Bill to fix the fltmount to be contributed by the Unite4 Stn.tes 

toward defraying tbe expen. es of (see bill H. R. 14253). 
Bill to pr<>vde compensation for accidental injuries to employees 

in certain occupations in (see bill S. 4165). 
Petition of citizens of New Orleans, La., remonstrating against 
1~~~ation providing for compulsory Sunday observance in, 

Remarks in HouRe relative to tbe so-calle<l s urpJ.us alleged to be 
due from the General Government to, 4803. 

Remarks in House relative to eonsdderation of tbe teachers' pay 
bill :lD<l other· busille~s relat>ng to, 4680. 

Remarks in House and newspaper article· relative to tile pro
pose<l wet and dry vote to be polled fo, 1262. 

Remarks in Senate relative to use of automobHes by tbe goT
ernment of, 2321. 

Report of the joint select committee of Congress on investiga
tion of fiscal relations between tbe Federal G-Overnment and 
the District (S. Doc. 301; H. Doc. 603), 3061, 3098, 4570. 

Report concerning- the use of automobiles by the government of, 
2356, 2454. 

Alleys : bills to amend act l't'latlve fo discontinuance of the u e 
;is dwellings of buHdings in (see llills S. 4414• ; H. R. 
14001, 14352). 

.Atuicostia Park: joint resolution authorizing transfer llf juris
' diction of a certain portion of (Ree H. J. Res. 34 7 •). 

--- remarks in House relative to appropriation for reelama
tion and development of, 1437. 

Appropria tions for: bill making (see bill H. R. 13660*). 
--- concurr~nt resolution authorizing the conferees to amend 

Senate amendment 124 to the bill (H. R. 18660) mak
ing (see H. Con. Res. 84*). 

--- conference report on bill (H. R. 13660) making (H. 
Repts. 1568, 1648 ) , 3!:!38, 3286, 3013. . 

--- letter from the commissioners add re sed to the Director 
~~l~~e Bureau of the Budget transmitting e&'timates of, 

--- Jetter from the auditor of the Di ·trict of Columbia rela
tive to appropriations and expenditures from 1913 to 
1922, inclusive, 3420. 

- ---remarks :1-n Bouse on bill (H. R. 13660) making, 1309, 
1363, 1420. 

-. --- remark in House on conference report on bill ( H. R. 
13660) J11a.king, 34'.!1, 3427, 4210, 4211. 

--- remarks in Senate en bill (H. R. 136GO) making, 2226, 
2293, 28(}-!, 2358. 

-. --- reru11.rks in Senate on conference report on bill (IL R. 
13GGO) making, 4189. 

--- remarks in Sen.ate relative to lump-sum, 2294, 2305. 
--- surtJ~~ental and deficiency estimate of (H. Doc. 571), 

Art ana industry building: joint resolution to create a commis
sion to consiller tbe proposal for (..:ee S. J. Res. 218*). 

A.sses81ne11ts: bill to amend law relative to asse sment of i·eal 
and per ' onal pr+>Perty (see bill H. R. 13158). 

Automobiles: See also Motor vehicles . 
-- --- bill to require operators to secure a permit (see bill s. 

4283*). 
--- remarks in Senate relative to monthly allowance made 

to District employees for maintenance of private ma
chines, 2228, 2235, 2604. . 

;---- remarks in 8enate relative to accidents caused by, 2240. 
·---remarks in Senate relative to requiring operators to se

cure a permit, 2324. 
Aventies: See Sfreets. 
Bath-ing beach for colored people: remarks in House relative to 

proposed construction of, 3433, 4211. 
--- re41io~ in Senate i·elative to proposed con. truction of, 

Board of accou11 tancy: bill to create (see bin S. 2531 *) . 
-~-remarks In House on bill ( . 2531) to- create, 3516. 
Boara of aJJsistarit asses.~ors: blU to amend act relative to mem

bership and duties of (see bm H. B. 14016). 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Continued. 
Board of Olllildren'8 G'um·dian8: remarks in House relative to an 

appropriation for, 1428. 
Board-of EdticatW-n: bill to regulate appointment of members ot 

(see bill S. 4445) . 
--- bill for election of members <>f (see bill H. R. H181). 
Bridges: bill requiring street or electl'ic railways to pay for the 

use of the Highway Bridge (see bill S. 1847*). 
-· --- remarks in House relative to naming of tbe Francis Scott 

Key Bridge, 1866. 
Buildings in: bills to amend a.et r elative to discontinuance of tbe 

use as dwellin~ of bulluiugs situated in alleys (see bills 
s. 4414• ; ll. ll.. 14001, 1435.2). 

--- bill to amend act relative to payment of claims for ma-
terial and labor furnished for (see bill H. R. 5027•). 

Oapi-tal TraotunJ. Co.: annual report of, ~758, 2800. 
--- statement of earnings of, 2300. 
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Oo.: annual report of, 1348, 

1386, 2680, 2756. 
Children: amendment in Senate making app1·opriation for super

vision of destitute, 2217. 
--- bills defining legal status of (see bills S. 41V6; H. R. 

13537). 
--- list of child-ea.ring agencies in the District, 1427. 
City & Su

2
b
8
u;g_an Railt00u of Wa.sht11gton: annual r eport of, 2802, 

Col-Orea Union Benevolent Association: bills to dissolve (see bills 
S. 4256 i H. R. 13617*). 

Columbia Polytecmiio In.'lt'itute for the Blind: amendment in Sen
ate making appropriation for, 1348. 

Coroner's inq11ests : letter from the commissioners relative to 
method of holding, 3048. 

Courthotlse: e8ti.mate of appropriation for repairs and improve-
ments to ( S. Doc. 327 ), 4876. 

Oourts of: remarks rn Senate relative 1.o appi;ppriations for, 4962. 
Department of public wdfare: bill to e tabli&'h (see bill S. 4278 ). 
Deputy coroners: bill authorizing appointment of (see bill S. 

2568*). 
East Washington Heights Traction Railroad Oo.: annual report 

Elf, 2212, 2215. 
Elective franchise in: memorial of the Kalorama Citizens' Asso

ciation urging the granting of, 595. 
Fire department: bill to equalize pensions of retired firemen (see 

bill s. 3169-*). 
'---bill for relief of members of (see bill H. R. 12997*). 
--- remarks in BouRe on blll (S. 3169) to equalize p('nsions 

of r etired· members of, 3520. 
Free public libraries : remarks in House relative to appropria

tions for, 1326. 
--- re.marks in Senate relative to p.i·oposed purchase of a site 

~1f.1e Mount Plea ant-Columbia Heights section for, 

Fuel for motor tJehicles: bills to tax (see bills S. 4413•; H. R. 
14002*). 

Gasoline taa:: bill to levy (see bill H. R. 14002*). 
Georgetown Barge, Dock, Elevator & Railtoay Co.: annual report 

of, 1608, 1777. 
Georgetown Gas Ligltt Oo.: annual report of, 2758, 2800. 
Georveto12'8

6
i.1'e1mallytow1£ RaUwau Co.: annual n>port of, 2802, 

Grndc cro,qi<inos: bill to amend act for elimination of (see bill S. 
1847*). 

Grant Road: bills to close certain portions of (see bills S. 4117; 
II. R. 13237) . 

Home for feeble-11it11ded: remarks in Senate relative to appro
priation for erection of building for, 2317. 

Insurance business: bills to amend laws relative to (see bills S. 
4203 ; H. R. 18478, 13834*). 

Insunwce fund : bill to create (see bill II. R. 10034*). 
--- remarks in Honse relative to creating, ~181. 
Judges: remarks in S.enate relative to n eed for additional, 3678. 
Jri rors: r emarks in House relathe to appropriation for feeis of, 

1314, 138{) , 1420. 
Ju ve1iile <Jom·t: bill to amend act to create (see bill H. R. 

14354). 
--- remarks in Senate relative to. appropriation for additional -- ~mii.rs and employees in tbe probation department of, 

Kli11gle Valley Park,: remarks in Senate relative to a cquisition of 
land for, 2318. 

K11iclcerbockcr T11eater : bill for r lief of victims of the disaster 
at (see bill H . R. 14456). 

MetrnpoUtan police: See Police departm.ent. 
Milk: bill to regulate S'<lle of (fl e bill JI. R_ 7746*). 
Motor vehicles: amendment jn Senate to bill (S. 4237) to control 

tbe operation of, 134'8. 
--- bill to l!Jond operators of (see bill S. 4237). 
--- bill to require operator to secure a permit (see bills S. 

4283*; H. R. 18U94). 
--- remarks in Senate relative to monthly allowance made 

to District employet>s for maintenance of private ma
chine., 1228, 223::>, 2604. 

--- remarks in nate relative to aecidents caused by, 2240. 
--- remarks in Senate relative to requiring operators to 

secure a permit, 1324. 
Munfo~al court: bills to amend act relative to procedure in, 

and salary of judges of (s~ bills S. 4487 ; II. R. 
18998*). 

--- estimate of appropriation for (S. Doc. 317), 4724. 
Xational As.•wr.-iation for the ReHef of Dc.stitute Cotored Women 

and Ch Udre11: bill to allow tbe.m to sell anu convey 
cPrtain rt>al property (st>e bill H. R. 13580). 

Nationnl Library for tlie BU1ul: amendmeQt in ::;enate making 
nppropriution for, 1348. 

National 'l'rai'Jl, i11g Nc1wol for Girls: remarks in Senate relative 
to appropriRtion fo r, 2315. 

Nigltt chools. See Public scllools. 
Op tom ctry: biU t o regulate practice of (see bill S. 2822•). 
Parental court: bill creating · (.ee biU H. R. 13537). 
Park system iu: bill authorizing extension of (see biJls H. R. 

13318, 14325). 
Pm·sonal property: bill to amend law relative to ass ssment 

of (see bllI H. R. 13Ui8). 
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Piney Branch Valley Park: remarks in Senate relative to ac
quisition of land for, 2318. 

Pistols a11d revolvers: bills to control the possession, sale, and 
use of (see bills S. 4012*; H. R. 14116). 

Playgrounds: remarks in House relative to appropriations for 
purchase of sites for, 1368. 

--- remarks in Senate relative to appropriation for pur
chase of, 2312. 

Plumbing atid gas fitting: bills to amend act to regulate (see 
bills S. 4257 ; H. R. 13638). . 

Plumbing inspection, division: remarks in House relatl~e to 
. appropriation for, 4682. 

Police court: resolutions to investigate relative to the need for 
additional judges in (see 8. Res. 458; H. Res. 566). 

Police depa1·trn c.nt: bill to equalize pensions of retired police
men (see bill S. 3169*). 

--- bill to amend act relative to pay of (see bill S. 
3252*). 

--- bill for relief of members of (see bill H. R. 12997*). 
--- remarks In House relative to appropriations for, 1383. 
---remarks tn House on hill (S~ 3169) to equalize pensions 

of retired mewbers of, 3520. 
--- remarks in Senate relative to personnel of, 2240. 
Po tom ac Electtic Poioer Co.: annual report of, 2802, 2860. 
Public schools: amendment in Senate making appropriation for 

. bPginning construction of a new McKinley Manual 
Training School 1275. 

--- amC'ndment in Senate and statement relative to an 
appropriation for purchase of a site for a school 
huilding at Fifth and Rittenhouse Streets NW., 1620. 

--- amendment in Senate to purchase sites for and erect 
buildings for, 2071. 

--- bill to regulate appointment of members · of the board 
of education (see bill S. 4445). 

--- bills to amend a.ct to fix and regulate the salaries of 
teachers and other employees of (see bills S. 3136•; 
H. R. 10390*). 

---bill to amflnd act for retirement of teachers in (see 
bill s. 2589*). 

---bill providing for sale of certain land acquired for 
school sitt-s (see bill H. R. 5020*). 

--- estimate of appropriation for (S. Doc. 319), 4724. 
--- estimate of appropriation for Americanization work in 

(S. Doc. 320), 4724. 
--- remarks in House ·relative to appropriations for, 1312, 

1372, 4683. 
--- rerua.rks in House relative to proposed increase of sal

aries of teachers in, 5464. 
--- remarks in Senate and petitio111 of the Brightwood 

Parent-'I'eachers' Association relative to the need for 
new buildings for, 805. 

--- remarks in Senate relative to construction, repair, and 
improvement of buildings for, 2237, 2312. 

--- remarks in Senate relative to appropriation for Ameri
canization work tn night schools, 2321. 

--- report of the joint subcommittee on schools and play
grounds of the committees of the Senate and House 

. on tho District of Columbia (S. Doc. 315), 4721. 
--- statement of the superintendent of schools relative to 

the number of hours per day and number of days per 
week of teaching service in, 2922. 

Public Ut'11t1es Oomm4ssion: bill for re-Organization of (see 
• bill II. R. 14181) . 

Public uti.lity companies: order of Senate to print annual 
reports of (S. Doc. 303), 3847. 

Renl estatp: bill to amend law relative to assessment of (see 
bill II. R. 13158). 

Recorder of deeds: amendment in Senate authorizing rental 
of additional quarters and the purchase of book 
typewriters for office of, 4727. 

--- concurrent res<>lution to create commission to investi
gate the needs of the office of (see S. Con. Res. 26*). 

--- estimate of appropriation for rent of office of (S. Doc. 
326). 4875. 

--- rem.arks in Senate relative to proposed erection of a. 
building for the office of, 2311. 

Re1·olvers. See Pist-Ols aml revolvers. 
Roar!.~ . ~ee Streets. 
Rock Ct·eck IDHl Potmnao Parktea-v Oommisrion: remarks in 

House relative to appropriation for acquisition o! land 
hy, 14ll9. 

8chool~: See Public schools. 
S ewers: remarks in House relative to appropriation for repair of, 

1310. 
Shrin ers' convention: joint resolution providing funds for main

tenance- of public order and the protection of life and 
property during (see S. J. Res. 247*). 

--- joint resolutions granting certain permits to the commit
tee of arrangements for (see S. J. Res. 266•; H. J. Res. 
418*). 

- - - rt>marks in Hom;e on S. J. Res. 347 providing funds for 
maintenance of public order during, 2178. . 

--- remarks in House on H. J. Res. 418 grantlnq certain per
permits to the commfttee of arrangemem;s for, 31512, 
3514. 

Squares 6:12, 680, 681: joint resolutions to lease land for the use 
of the Government hotels in (see S. J. Res. 290; 
H. J. RRs. 462*). 

Squares 710, 712: bill providing for additional terminal facilities 
in square east of (see bill H. R. 6650•). 

Steam railroads: bill authorizing cons.traction of an elevated 
railroad siding by the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co. 
(see bill S. 3083 •) . 

--- remarks in House on bill (S. 3083) relative to construc
tion of elevated sidings in square 710. 4042. 

Street railways : amendment in Senate to reduce fares on, 3102, 
3488, 3631, 382G. 

L__ annual reports of, 2758, !!800, 2802. 
--- bills authorizing merger of certain (see bills S. 3296•; 

H. R. 14070). 

DI STRICWI' OF COLUMBIA-Continued. 
Street railways: bill limiting the ta.re that may be charged by 

(see bill H. R. 14201) . 
--- letter from the Washington Raflwa.y & Electric Co. rela

tive to fares on, 2802. 
--- order of Senate to print annual reports of (S. Doc. 303), 

8847. 
--- remarks in Senate relative to fares on, 2295, 2323, 23r>8. 

2366, 237:S, 2602, 3240, 3826. 
--- resolution to appoint committee to investigate the sub

ject of fares on (see S. Res. 456*). 
--- statements of earnings of the Capital Traction Co. and 

the Washington Railway & Ele<ltric Co., 2360. 
Streets: amendment in Senate making appropriation for paving 

Fifteenth and Varnum Streets. (Omitted in Record.) 
--- amendments in Senate making appropriation for grading 

LlnnPan .Avenue, Albemarle Street, and Brandywine 
Rtreet, 1519, 1698. 

--- bills to extend Bancroft Place (see bills S. 4567; H. R. 
14015). . 

--- bill to widen First Sh·eet NE. (see bill H. R. 5018*). 
---bill to extend and widen Fourteenth, Nicholson, and 

Tbil'teenth Streets, Colorado and Concord Avenues, and 
Piney Branch Road (see bill H. R. 8084*). 

--- bills to close certain portions of Grant Road (see bills 
S. 4117* ; H. R. 13237*). 

--- bill to change the name of Keokuk Street to 1\lilitary 
Road (see bill S. 3345*). 

--- bill for widening of I icbols .Avenue( see bill S. 3487*). 
--- bill to close Piney Branch Road (see bill S. 1066*). 
--- bill to extend Rittenhouse Street (see l1ill S. 3222*). 
--- bill to close a part of Thirty-fourth Place (see bill H. R. 

14184*). 
--- bill for extension of Virginia Avenue (see bill H. R. 

13317). 
--- bill to vacate certain streets and alleys adjacent to the 

Walter Reed General Hospital (see bill H. R. 8084*). 
--- bills to close Weaver Place NW. (see bills S. 4501; H, R. 

14067). 
--- letter from the commissioners relative to appropriations 

made pursuant to permanent law, 1363. 
--- remarks in House relative to appropriations for repairing 

and improving, 1310, 1331, 1363. 
--- remarks in House relative to appropriation for lighting 

of, 1371. . 
--- remarks in House on bill (H. R. 8084) to vacate certain 

streets and alleys in the vicinity of the Walter Reed 
General Hospital, 3524. -

---remarks in Senate relative to installation of curbing 
along the railway tracks on Connecticut AvPnue, 2294. 

Taa;es: bill relating to the collection of (see bill S. 3565*). 
Taa;icabs:3~rs~dment in Senate to investigate charges for use of, 

--- joint resolution to investigate charges for use of' (see 
S. J. Res. 283*). 

TPadiers: See Public schools. 
Tetnporat"Y Red Oross buildings: joint resolution to grant autbor-

itv to continue use of (see S. J. Res. 43*). 
Traf!io conditions in: bill authorizing imposition of penalties for 
___ rei:~~~asti?i!1ss~~~:~.; 1~~fv1!ai~on~2~i~e bill s. 4630). 
--- remarks in House concerning, 3140, 5418. 
--- resolution to investigate (see S. Res. 419*). 
Traf!i.c cotwt: bill to create (see bill H. R. 4389*). 
Tub erculosis Hospital: remarks in Senate relative to, 2316. 
Tubercular pupils: bill to erect building for ( se~ bill H. R. 

14361). 
Venereal discase.s: bill for prevention of (see bill H. R. 11021•). 
Washington A sylum and Jail: amendment in Senate and corre

spondence relative to appointment of .the superintend
ent of, 4990. 

--- bill authorizing the superintendent to execttte the judg-
ments of the courts (see bill S. 4644). 

Washington Gas Light Co.: annual report of, 2802, 2860. 
Washi11gt~86J.nterurban Railroad Co.: annual report of. 280?, 

Was71ington £G Olil Domin.ion Railway: annual report of, 2802, 
2860<. 317 4, 3233. 

Washington Railway & l!Jlectrio Co.: annual report of, 2802, 
2860. 

--- letter relative to fares on 'Street railways received from, 
2802. 

---statement of earnings of, 2361. 
Washington-Virginia Railway Co.: bill relative to the use of the 

Hi~hwa:v Bridge by (see bill S. 1847*). 
Water .·tippiy: letter from the Secretary of War transmitting 

report on increase of, 273. 
--- remarks in House and corresponrlence relative ·tG appro

priation for increase of, 1440, 3436. 
--- re23:~~~s in Senate relative to project for increasing, 

DIVIDE~DS. See STOCK DIVIDlll~OS. 
DIVINE, ETTA E., pension (see bills H. R. 13273, 13980*). 
DIVORCE. See MARRIAGE ANO D1v0Rcn. 
DOBNIDR, SARAH, pension (see bills H. R. 12373, 13980*). 
DOBYNS, .TESSE, pPn~ion (see bill S. 4377). 
DOCKERY, BENJA::\HN, pension (see btlls H. R. 658, 13540*). 
DODGE, FRANCES V., rPlie! (see bill S. 4226). 

DOGS, remarks in House on the subject of, 2966. 

DOHERTY, WILLIA:M 0., relief (see S. Res. 430•). 

DOLAN, HENRY F., relief (see bill S. 4308). 
DOLL, S.ARAH J., pension (see bills H. R. 10959, 13980•). 

DO:MESTIC ANIMALS. See ANIM:ALS. 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC, remarks in Senate and documents relative to 
military and n.ava.l occupation or, 1117. 

• 
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DOMINICK, FRED H. (a Representative from South Oarolbia). 
Attended, 4. 

Rema-rks by, on 
Salaries of United States attorneys and mai·shaJs, 5499. 

Rcpot·ts made by, fro1n 
Committee on the Judiclary: 

As!';ociution of protlucers of turpentine and rosin (H. Rept. 
1702). 4584. 

Terms of court at Spartanburg, S. C. (H. Rept. 1625), 3817. 
Votes of. See YEAdND-NAY VOTES. 

DOMINICO, ~IRS. VINCENZ.A, relief (see bill H. R. 297•). 
DON.AB;UE, l\I.ARG.ARE'l', pension (see bills S. 4'565; H. R. 14194). 
DONALDSON, .AD.ALINE, pension (see bllls H. R. 135()7, 13980•). 
DONNELLEY, FLORENCE A., employ :qnder supervision of the Clerk 

of the House (see H. R es. 512•). 

DONNELLY, FLORENCE A., relief ('see Il. Res. 456•). 

DONNELLY, JAMES, pension (see bills H. R. 11992, 14200*). 

DOI NELLY AND EGAN, relief of legal representatives (see bill H. R. 
11$245). 

DOORN, WILLEM VAN, receive for instruction at the Naval Academy 
(see H. J. Res. 281 •). 

, DOR.AN, ll., lettPrs relative to the etfects of tbe tariff on sugar written 
by, 5000, 5581, 5:i94. 

DOTSON, MARGARETT E., pension (see bilJs H. R. 13437, 13980•). 

DO'r, ON, WILLIA:\I, increa:o;e pPnsion (see bills H. R. 13118, 14200•). 

DOUGHERTY, ESTELLA W., rPJief (see bill H. R. 10848•). 

DOUGHERTY, HANN.AH, pension (see bills H. R. 13565, 14200•). 

DOUGIITO.N", ROBERT L. (a Represe11.tative fro11i Nortli Carolina). 
Remarks by, on 

Rrinson , Samuel M.: death of, 3468. 
British deht settlement, 3365. 3866. 

Votes of. See YEA-M;D-XAY VOTllS. 

DOUGLAS, JOHN A., relief (see bill H. R. 1252•). 

DOUGLAS, MINERVA, pension (see bills H. R. 12533, H288•). 

DOWELL, CASSIUS C. (a Representative frotn Iow'1). 
.Attended, 4. 
Appointed teller, 1900. 

Amendments offered by, to 
.Agricultural appropriation blll, 902. 

Bills a,11<l joint resolutions i11trodti('ed by 
Emminger, Lilli.an : to pension (. ee bill H. R. 13912); 1977. 
Galpin, Mary E.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18763), lo62. 
Hallowell, Hannah K. : to pension (see bill IJ. R. 14044), 2548. 
Julius, Salina A. : to pension (see bill H. R. 13439), 548. 

Motions and t·esolutions o(fere<l by 
Gal'tenstein, Jacob: declaring nonelection of (see H. Res. 574), 

5549. 
Sabath, Adolph J.: declaring election of (see H. Res. 574), 5549. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 825, 836, 837, 880, 894, 902, 

903, .904, 906. . 
--- forest roads, 2oHI. 
--- scientists' alaries. 2514. 
AlrC'raft for Navy, 572, 573. 
Anthracite coal shippl'<1 Canada, 1606. 
Appropriations Committee and legislative proposition , 2514. 
Blinded, legless, or armless veterans, 44. 
Budget system, 425, 428. 
Codification of the laws, 417. 
Commerce and Labor r>egartments appropriation bills, 418, 419, 
42~ 421, 48~ 431, 48~, 70Q 

Disn·ict of ai~lumbla appropriation bill, 1323, 1324, 1328, 1329, 

--- schools and playgrounds, 1375. 
--- streets, 1363. 1365. 
Farm Joan act, 3910. 
Foreign Service 3144, 3145, 3147. 
GartenstPfo v . Sabath-contested-election case, 7!)6, 554!). 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1101. 
--- Indi.an affairs, 975, 
Kalanianaole, Jonah Kuhio: death of, 1391. 
Motion to discharge committees, 640. 641. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3810, 3811, 3812. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 580, 657. 
Order of business, 41. 
Pensions, 819, 820. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1136, 1137, 1152. 
Radio, 2781. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4895, 5012. 
Scientists, Agricultural Department, 3227. 
Second dP.ficiency appropriation bill, 1267. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bills, 701, 702. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4695. 
Treasury Department appropriation bil~ 218, 698. 
--- power plate printrng presses, 25i5. 
--- prohibition enforcement, 225, 226. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1823. 
--- discharge of enllsted minors, 1905. 
---library, Surgeon General's office, 1951, 1952, 1953. 
--- National Guard headquarters. 4124. 
--- Officers' Re erve tralnjng, 1899. 

Reports made by, fro11i 
Committee on Elections No. 3 : 

DRANE, HERBERT J. (a Representative front Florida). 
Bills mid joint resolut~o-ns i11troduced by 

Flor.ida: authorizing Secretary of Interior to a<1just disputes 
or claims arising out o:f faulty surveys in Polk County, State 
ot (see blll H. R. 14237), 3233. 

Leesbmg, Fla.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 14018), 
24rrn. 

Plant City, Fla.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13236), 207. 

Votes of. Bee Y»A·AND-N.AY VOTES. 

DRENNING, ELIZABE'l'H, pens.ion (see bill H. R. 14064). 
DREWRY, PATRICK HENRY (a Representatt.-ve from Vfrgf11ia). 

Remarks by, on 
Brinson, Samuel M.: death of, 3472. 
NaTal omnibus bill 3719. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

DRIVER, WILLJ.A:\i J. (a Representative from Arka11sall). 
.Attended. 4. 

Bill-s a11d joint resolutions introduced. by 
St. Francis River: to construct bridge across (see bill li. H. 

H268), 3380. 
Renia1·ks by, on 

:;.\.iississippi flood controlJ. 5151-5154. 
Red River oil lands, 48v9. 

Reports 11iade by, fr01"I~ 
Committee on the Public Lands : 

Rieves, C. M. (H. Rept. 1513), 2924. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

DRUGS, aid States in prenmtion and contl'Ol of d1·ug addiction (see 
bill s. 4362·1 · 

Bill to prohjb t interstate commerce in heroin (see bill S. 
4084). 

Bill to amend act probjbiting importation and use of narcotic 
drug · (see bill H. R. 14133). 

Bill to amend act prohibiting exportation of na1·cotic clrugs (see 
bill H. R. HUH) . 

Joint resolutions relative to limiting the production of bablt
forming drugs (see H.J. Res. 430, 451, 453•). 

Remark.~ in House find correspondence relative to limJting pro
duction of habit-forming narcotic drugs, 4709. 

Remarks in Senate relative to limiting production of habit
forming narcotic drugs, 4951. 

Resolution to print hearings before the Committee on Foreign 
.Affnirs on l:louse Joint Resolution 430, relative to limiting 
production of habit-forming narcotic drugs (see II. Res. 550). 

DRY PASS, SHAKAN BAY, ALASKA, for sm-vey of (see H. J. Res. 
404) . 

DUDEN, FREDERICK W., pension (see bills II. R. 10306, 1201!)•). 
DUDLEY, JOHN, increase pension (see bills H. R. 13484, 14200•). 
DUGAN, CORNELIUS, relief (see blll H. R. 1290*). 
DUGGER, RAY, pension (see bill H. R. 13257). 
DULUTH, MINN., sell a portion o:f the Federal building ·ite at (see 

bill H. R. 14423). 
DUNlJAR, .J.A~IES W. (a Represtmtativ e from Indiana). 

Bills antl joint resolut-ions introduced b11 
Anderson, Ella Kinser: to pension (see bill H. R. 13577) , 020. 
Sloan, Luther L. : to pension (see blll H. R. 13422). 502. 
Sprinkle, He~ry T.: to pension (see bill H. R. 189:>2), 2118. 
Turner, Mamie Dell: to pension (see bill H. R. 13781). 1618. 
Wellman, John: to/.ension (see bill H. R. 13666), 1273. 
Williams, Rebecca . : to pension (see b111 H. R. 13423), 502. 

Votes of. See YEA-A~D-NAY VOTES. 

DUNIFER, RODIA A., pension (see bills H. R. 1023, 14288*). 
DUNN, Mattie, pension (see bills H. R. 13122, 14288•). 
DUNN, REBECCA J., pension (see bills H. R. 12133, 13980•). 
DUNNE, EDWARD F., JR., relief (see bill H. R. 9631 *). 
DUPRliJ, H. G.A.JlLA.t~D (a ReprescntaU-t1e from Lo1ti iana). 

Attend, 4. 
BU1s and. joint resoluHons introduced by 

Confederate Veterans: to loan 3,000 wooden folding chairs for 
use at annual reunion of (see H. J. Res. 437), 3287. 

Intracostal canal: for examination and survey of (see bill 
H. R. 13246), 208. 

Waterways Commission: to create (see bill H. R. 13344), 386. 
Petitions and papers presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 3099, 5715. 
Retnarks by, on 

Confetlerate Vetei·ans reunion, 4038. 
Intracoastal waterway, Louisiana and Texas, 5050. 
Montague, A .• T.: address by, 5524. 
Osbornf>, Henry Z. : death of, 4616. 
Padgett, Lemuel Phillips: death of, 2142. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4886. 

Votes of. See YEA-AXD-NAY VOTES. 

DUQUOIN, ILL., sell portion of Federal building site at (see bill H. R. 
14183•). 

DURHAM, ANNIE L., pension (see bill H. R. 13945). 
DURKEE, ALICE M., relief (see bill S. 4605). 
DUTTON, HULDA A. E., pension (see bills H. R. 12289, 18080•). 
DUVALL, G. W., statement relative to proposed settlement of Euro-

pean debts to the United States submitted by, 43. 
DYER, HENRY, pension (see bill H. R. 13176•). 
DYER, JANFJ, pension (see bills H. R. 10709, 13980•). 
DYER. LEO~IDAS C. (a Representative from M ·issouri). 

Ga.rtenstein v. Sabath-contested-election 
796, 797 . 

Bms and joint resolutions int1·oauced by 
case (H. Rept. 1308), i. Carroll, John: to pension (see blll H. R. 13719), 1447. 

Rem01·ks by, on 
Votes of. Bee YEA-.AND-NAY VOTES. 

DOWNEY, .ALICE C., p~nslon (see bills H. R. 10511, 1 3~40*). 

DOYLE, MARY F., pension (Eee bi11 H. R. 13151). 

. t>oYLE, MARY J., increase pen ion (see bill H. R. 13503). 

China trade, 5223. 
Votes of. >'':J ee Y»A-A)<D-NAY VOTillS. 

DYER, TE~!PLE, increa.·e pen.·ion (see bills II. R. 1:-!821, 142 8 ). 
DZIKOWICZ, .JOH1, relief (f'ee bill , . 4480). 

I EAG~R, VIC'l'ORIA, pens ion (see bHl ll. U. l:i:3u5) . 
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EAGLE PASS & PIEDRAS NEG RAS BRIDGE CO.. allow them tcf 

bridge the Ri() Grande River (see bill S. 4592*). -
EA.RHAR'l'. HANNA.II M., pension (see bills H. R. 12194, 13980*). 
EARNEST, CYNTHIA, pension (see bills H. R. 12185, 13986•). 
EARTHQUAKES, FIRES, AND FLOODS, statement showing relief 

granted by Congress on account o!, ~52. 
EAST LA HA V:ID TRANSPORTATION CO., AND OTHERS. letter from 

the Secretary of the Navy transmitting draft of a bill for the 
relief 6!, 593. . 

EAST.MAN, CHARLES A., amendment in Senate ma.king appropria
tion to pay, 8605. 

BiU for relief (see bill H. R. 14363). 
EASTMAN, FRA?\TKLIN P., relief (see flill S. 4261). 
EAST WASHINGTON HEIGHTS TRACTION RAILROAD CO., annual 

r eport of, 2212, 2215. 
EA.TON, JOHN T., relief (see bill S. 288•~. 
EBERLEIN, MARTHA, pension (see bill H. R. 13697). 
EBY, SARAH ANN, increase pe-nsion (see bill H. R. 14841). 
ECHOLS, LEONARD s. (a Representa.tive from West Virg'i-nia). 

Attended, 5. 
Re-rnarks by, on 

Conditions. in West Virg!nia c<>a.l fields, 3371. 
West Virginia school system: radio messag-e on, 3&77. 

Votes of. See Y»A-A:?>'l>·NAY VOT»S. 
ECONOMIC CONFERENCE. see INnRNATro~AL CoSll'ERENcii oN 

ECONOMIC PROBLEMS. 

ECONOMIC GEOMETRY VERSUS LEGISLATIVE SHIP SUBSIDY 
IN THE MAKING, article entitled, 3049. 

EDDY. TERREL ROBERT, remarks in House relative to enlistment in 
· the Navy of, 490, 587, 590. · 

EDGAR, CLINTON G., relief (see bills S. 4199; H. R. 13482). 
EDGE. WALTER El. {a Senator from New Jersey). 

Attended, 3'. 
Appointed member _of Joint Commission on Postal Servi<;._~ 150'?5. 
Statement on subject of ln.ternatiQnal conferenee by, 4S-;a,. 

Bills- and Jotrit resoluU&nS inlroduced by 
Grace Church, Plain:fieid, N. J.: to remit duty en carillon ot 

bf'lls to be imported for (see bill S. 4.639), 4727. 
Petitions and papers pre:sentelf 6y, frnm · 

· Societies and associations, 4880. 
State legislatu1·es, 4726. 

Remo.~·ks by, on 
International court of justice, 5316. 
Street railways: investl.a-ation off 4948. 

Votes of. See YEA-A,.;o-NAY VOTms. 
EDGEJLER, MAY, pensJon tsee bill H. R. 13904). 
EDMONDS, GEORGE W. (a Representative from Pemtsylvania). 

Amendments offe1·ed b11, to 
War Depa!ltment appropriation bUJ., 1961, 19-62. 

Bms an.d Joint ,.esoluUons ~ntro<tuced. b11 
Carriage of goods : relating to sea (see bill H. R. 14166), 2924. 
Compagnie- Francaise des Ci;i.t>les '.relegraphiques : for relief of 

(see bill f{. R. 14091). 2757. 
F@v tgn debt: antho-rizing canceUation or- portious of, upon 

payment for same ln certain Govern.ment bonds by holders 
in United States (see H.J. Res. 431), 28&1. 

Pacific Steamship Co., Seattle, Wash.: for relief (see bill H. R. 
13390)' 442. 

Marttn, Luther Lysander: for relief (see bill H. R. 1333-0), 829. 
MotkJ11 11 a·na. resolutfons otreretl by 

Adjourn: to, 2547. 
Retnat·ks by, on 

.Alaska Commercial Co., 482.1. 
Chin·~ Ea.stern Rail'wa:y, 4:Uti. 
Clyde Steamship Co., 2624. 
Compagnie Fl'a:n.caise des Cables Telegraphiques, 4&20. 
Comp.<>rt-s.team lighter. 405L 
Dennis:,. Jesse C., and Winia.m Rhett Eleazer, 432.7, 4328, 4.829'. 
Dietcll, Jacob, 4041. 
Donation ot lndi:ln la.nds. State of Washington, 2546. 
Dunne, Edward F., jr., 4138. 
l!:'mmes. Frank G .. 4.144. 
Flagg, William H., and others. 2631. 
'.Fred E. Jones · Dredging Co., 2631. 
Fuel station, Vll~in Islands, 2798. 
G1·eat Lakes Esgmeer!n~ Works, 4322. 
Gurney, Howard R .• 4053. 
Hall, Mrs. John D .• 432.9. 
Harreld, J. W., 2545. 
Hartman, Edward T .• 4054. 
Hillsboro Dredging Co.., 4132. 
Hopkins. G. Dare, 4131. 
Independent offices appropriatfon bill, 165'7. 
Layton, Helen.e M., 4052.. 
Lexington (steamship), 4.133, 4134. 
Loeber Allee, 4132. 
Long Island Railroad Co., 4132, 4133. 
MacA.da.m, D. H., 4052. 
McGrath, W. W., 5411. 
McKeller, Eliaabeth, 4138_ 
May, Wllltam Howard, Jlld others, 4lH1. 
Merchant ma.rine act, 1920, 2~8. 
Michigan Boulevard Building Co., 4320, 5407. 
Moses1 W. B., &- Sons., and others, 2632, 2633:. 
Moum. H_ope (seh<>oner), 4335. 
~abors, William Conte, 4325. 
N'ew York State Fili Commission, 43.25. 
Order 0cf business, 28.98. 
Paris embassy building, 5538. 
Port Phil.lm 'British stea..msh1p), 4320. 
Private Calendar. 2543. 
Radio, 2332, 2384, 23i.l, 2354, 2788, 2790, 5644.. 
Reynolds, E. J., •138. 
ltodgers, Mrs. M. P., 2545. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4932. 
Sctentist&, Agric&ltural Department, 3216. 
Southern Transportation Co., 2546. 

EDMONDS, GEORGE W.-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Stephens, Isaiah, 4131. 
T. K. Bentley (schooner), 4051, 4052. 
Tittmann, 0. H., 2544. 
Trading with the enemy act. 4294, 4309. 
War Department approp-ri.ation bill, 1961, 19G2, 1963. 
Watkins. Elizabeth Marsh, 254.5. 
White, Joe T., 4040, 4041. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Claims : 

Andrews, Richard (H. Rept. 1489), 2800. 
Camp Benning (Ga.) land claims (H. Rept. 1361), 144?. 
Commercial Pacific Cable Co. (H. Rept. 1275). 502. 
Compagnie Fr~ncaise des Cables Telegrnphlqnes (H. Rept.1 

. !41H), 2801. 
Comport (steam lighter) (H. Rept. 13.34), 13.8G. 
Dennis. Jesse C., and William Rhett Eleazer (H. Rept. 1551, 

323.3. 
Donne, Edward F. jr. (H. Rept. 1407}, 1777. 
Dunne, Edwll..l'd F'., jr. (B. Rept. 1407), 1777. 
Emmes, Fl·ank G. (H. Rept. 1490), 2801. 
Esperanza (steamship) (H. Rept. 1384), 1617. 
E21dorf, Rudolph H. von: relief of widow (H. Rept. 1470), 

2638. 
Flanders, Francis L. (H. Rept. 1365), 144?. 
Fore River Shipbuilding Co. (H. Rept. 1580), 3444. 
Gorman, Alice M. (H. Rept. 1358), 14147. 
Gramling, .A. L. (EL Rept. 1375), 1662. 
Great l.akes Engineering Works (H. Rept. 1510), 286~ 
Rall, l\Irs. John D. (H. Rept 1570), 3380. 
Halladay, John N. (H. Rept. 1545), 3098. 
Hartmann, Edward T. (Hi. Rept. 1359), H47. 
Hillsboro Dredging Co. (II. Rep.t. 1376). 1U62. 
Hilton, R-Obert G. (H. Rept. 14-36)', 204-2. 
Hopkins, G. Dare (H. Rept. 1362), 1#7. 
Ita~ca-schooner (H. Rept. 1440), 2355. 
Landis, Daviri B., and Jac<>b F. She-atrer: relief of estates (H. 

Rept. 1363), :t«7. 
Lexington- team.ship (H. Rept. 1386), 1617. 
Loeber. Alice (H. Rept. 13'!4), 1562. 
Lon=- Island Railroad Co. (H. Rept. 1385), 1617r 
McKP.llar. Blizabeth (H. Rept. 1411)J. 1177. 
Mohican~. teamship. (H. Rept. 133~). 1386. 
Mount Hope--scbooner (H. Rept. 1588), 3535. 
Na:bmrs. William Callie (H. Rep.t. 1544), 3098.. 
Neah Bay Dock Co. (H. Rept. 1460), 2547. 
NPw Yuk Sta.te Fm Commission (H. Bept. 1543). 3098. 
Owim, Thomas E. (H. Rept. 1409), 1777. 
P ermitting correctlOJl of general account of Charles B. Strecker 

(8 . Rept. 1571)' 8380. . 
Post Publishing Co. <H. Rept. 1356), 1447. 
Reynolds, K .J. (II. Rept. HOS), 1777. 
Stephens, Isaiah (H. Rept. 13.64), 1447. 
Swenson, Frankfut A. (H. Rept. 1412), 1777. 
T. R. Bent~y--scho-0ner (H. llept. 13-35}. 1386. 
United Dredging Co. (ll. Rept. 1328), 12'T3. 
Z..-igl~r. Ro.IH>rt Edgar (H. !l:ept. 1360), 1447. 

CommltteP, of con.feren·re: 
McGrath, W.W. (bill H. R. 2722~ H. Rept. 1756), 5200. 
Michigan Boulevard Building Co. (IL R.ept. 1691), 4320. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

EDMONDSON, RIIODA M., pension (s~ btll H. R. 113275). 

EDUCATION, address delivered by Benat()r Sterling at the Un!versity 
of. Illinois on the sub:fect of constitutional and political sig
nificance of Federal J~gislatlon on, 152~. 

Bill providing for world-wide extension of (see bill H. R. 13603) . 
Bill extending to the Territories the provisit>JJs ot the act to pro

mote vocational edttcation (see bill IL R. 1376.9>). 
Memorial of Lf>glslature of West VirlJ.lnla. favoring the so-.called 

TeT1ner•Sterling educational bill', 4 ·t26. 
Remarks in House and colirespc)lH}enc.e on subject of lmreancracy 

and the nationalization of education, 4430. 
Remarks in House rt:>lative to- edueatfon of" tbe a.Hen, 4683. 
Remarks In House relative to proposed establlilhment ot a de

partment of, 546!}. 
EDWARDS, EDWARD I. (a Bmator-elec-t frmn..New Jeney). 

Credentials presented, 1225. 
EDWARDS, EFFIE, pension (see bills 

1

H. R. 10484, 1398()*-). 
EFFICIENCY BURElAU. Se6 BUM.AU o:ir EFFICIJ!INCY. 

EIGHTEE...-...TH (PROHIBITION) AME..~MENT'. See ALCOHOLIO 
LIQUOR TRAFFIC. 

EISIDNKANER, CHARLES J., relie:f (see bill H. R. 132.55). 
ELDREDGE & MASON, relief· (see bJ.1.ls S. 4896•; H. It. 100224') . 
ELEAZFJR, WlLLiilf RHETT, reHef (see bill S. 2168•). 
ELECTIONS. Bee alao Ce>Y.l."'XSTED ELECTIO-NS IN Elo-usm; CONTESTRlD 

E°:I...ICCTIO!\S IN SENA'l'E. 
BID providing for tbe election of a. Delegate to the House ot 

Representatives from t~ District of Columbia. (see: bill H. R. 
13977) . 

Editol'lal appearing iDI the Phila:delphla North .American entitled 
" The war on the primary," 179. 

Joint resolution for amendment to the Constitution giving to 
Cangress the power to regulate the nominatl<>n. and election 
of Pre ident", Vice President, etc. (~ H. ~. Res. 435). 

Letter from W. M. Cain relative tQl the prl.m.a1-y electi6n laws, 
718. . 

Memorial urging the granting- ot the elective franchise in the 
District o! Co.?umbia, 595. 

ELECTORAL COLLEGE, amendment to the Constitution to abolish 
('see S .. J:. Res. 253"). 

Remarks in Senate relative to the power of State legiJ>latures 
e.-ver; 3.674. 

·ELJllPHANT- BUTTE IRRIGATIO~ DISTRICT, NEW MEXICO, con
tract tor the storing and delive-ring of wa:ter i'n tbehed of the 
Rio Grande River by (see bills S. 4232'-; B. R. 13550•). 

ELEY, EMMA J., increase pension (sea bill S.. 43GS). 

\ 

. , 
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ELGIN, ILL., a11ow town to bridge the Fox River (see bills S. 4353•; 
H. R. 13616•). 

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13604). 

ELKINS, DAVIS (a Senator from West Vitrginia). 
Attended, 125. 

Bills and jotnt r esolutions introduced by 
District of Columbia: authorizing closing of certain portions of 

Grant Road ln (see bill S. 4117), 170. 
Petitions a111J, papers presented by, from 

SocietiE's and a ·soclations, 329. 
State legislatures, 4726. 

Votes of. Hee YEA-AND-NAY VOTllS. 

ELKINS, HARRY, increase pension (see b1lls H. B. 13256, 14200•). 
ELLEN M. STONE RANSOM FUND, relief of contributors to (see bill 

s. 543•). 
ELLIFF, REBECCA :MELVINA, pension (see bills H. R. 9986, 14200•). 
ELLIOTT, MA.RY B., pension (see bills H. R. 12290, 13980•). 
ELLIOTT, RICHARD N. (a Representative from lnd·l<ura). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills and joint r esoltitums intr oduced b-y 

Alford, Amanda J.: to increase pension ('See bill H. R. 14150), 
2861. 

Moti1J11s and 1·esolutions offered by 
Adjourn : to, 3601. 

Petitions and papers presented by, f1·om, 
CitizC'ns and individuals, 502, 1213. 

R em ark.<; by. on 
Legislative appropriation bill, 2097, 2098. 
National Leper Home, 3583, 31584, 3589. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 490. 
Watson, James El: article written by, 5474. 

Votes of. See YE.~-AND-NAY VOTES. 

ELLIOT'!', VISA A. MOSER, pension (see bill H. R. 14367). 
ELLIOTT, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill S. 4094). 
ELLIS, EDGAR C. (a R epresent<Jtive fron-i Missouri.). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills and Joint resolutions introdttced b11 

Judicial Code: to amend paragraph 20 o! 'Section 24, as amended, 
of (see bill IL R. 13377), 442. 

Lees Summit, )Jo.: to erect public building at ( see bill H. R. 
13197), 168. 

M1·Ken11a, Nellie J.: to increase pen!'lion ( ee bill H. R. 13211), 
168. 

Manning, Hannah W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 
13212)' 168. 

Remarks by, on 
Trading witb the eD emy act, 4286. 
Warehouse . 3638. 

Vot es of. See Ym,\-.HW- NAY VOTES. 

ELLIS, MELISSA D., pen . ion (see bills H . R. 12006, 13980•). 
ELLIS ISLAND, N. Y., remarks ln House relative to conditions at the 

immigrant station at, 230. 
EL PASO COUNTY lMPROVFJMENT DISTRICT NO. 1, TEXA.S, con

tract for the 8toring and delivering of water in the bed o! the 
Rio Grande River (see bills S. 4232•: H. R. 13550•). 

ELSON, l\IARY JANE, pension (see bill H. R. H126). 
EMERGENCY FLEE'l' CORPORATION, annual report o! claims settled 

by (S. Doc. 278) , 759 797. 
Bill to transfer to the Secretar; of Commerce the assets, prop

erties, funds. and llabilitiPs o (see bill 8. 4205). 
Resolution o! inquiry relative to transactions o! (see S. Res. 

388•). 
EMERGENCY OFFICERS. See ARMY. 
EMERSON, GEORGE, relief (see bill S. 726•). 
:EMERSON, JOSEPIJ D. , pen ion (see bills H. R. 1:1280, 14288•). 
EMLEY, THOM.AS N., .relief (see bill S. 4541). 
EMMES, FRANK G., r elief (see bill H. R. 1227•). 
EMPLOYEES' COl\lPENS.A.TION COM:lUISSION, r emarks in House 

relative to appropriation for, 4680. 
Supplemental estimates of appropriations for ( H. Doc. 545), 

2997. 

EMPLOYEES OF TIIE UNITED ST.ATES, amendment in Senate to 
prohibit use of s top watch or other time-mf'asuring device in 
making a time study of jobs of, 2681, 3061. 

Amendment and remarks in House relative to prohibiting the 
use of stop watch ot· other time-measuring device in making 
a time study of jobs of. 4207. 

Amendment and remarks in House relative to prohibiting the 
payment of'. a premium or bonus or cash reward in certain 
cases, 4207. 

Dill for reclassification of (see blll H. R. 8928* ). 
Bills for rettr emen t of (see bills S. 4626 ; IT. R. lil!'.133). 
Bills to amend act for retirement o! (see bi1ls S. 4167•; H. R. 

13136). • 
Bill to allow them to make purchases in the ouartermaster 

departments of the Army and Navy (see bill S. 4151). 
Blll fi:rlni;: allowance for t raveling expenses of (see bill B. 

4183). 
Bills to nmcnd act to provide compensation for employees suf

fering injuries while in tbe performance of their duties (sec 
bills S. 4M3*. 4635•: H . R. H226•). 

Blll ma.king appropriation to provide additional comf>('nsatio11 
for certain (see bill H. R. 14435•). 

Conference repor t on bill (H. R. 8928 } to provide for the 
classification of, 5530, 5378. 

Dntf\ concerning retirement of, 4429. 
Estimate of appropriation for additional compensation for cer

tain (H. Doc. 6{}1). 4444. 
Joint resolutions allowing pay to per diem employees for No

vembe r 11, 1921, Armistice Day (see S. J. Res. 276; II. J. 
Res. 256*). 

Remarks in House relative to redu ction in number o!, 1494. 
Remarks in Tl<lll"f' and t-itatistics reJutive to the ,go-calleu bonus 

for certain, 4880 , 5411. 

EMPLOYIDES OF THE UNITIDD l'\TATES-Contlnued. 
Remarks in House relative to prohibiting officials !rom making 

a time study of jobs of, 648, 1969. 
Remarks in House on conference report on bill (H. It. 8928) to 

provide for the claRsificatlon of, 5530. 
Remarks in House relative to proposed reclassification of, 5399. 
Remarks in Senate rnlative to proposed recln.si:;lflcntion of, 5088, 

5084, 5102 5118, 5120. 5122. 
Remarks in Senate relative to tbe so-called bonus for <'.ertain, 

4992, 5268. 
Remarks in Senate relntfve to the use of Government automo

biles by, 1282. 
ENDICOTT-JOHNSON ATHLETIC .ASROCIATION speech of R<'prc

sentative Clarke of New York and an article relating to the 
labor policy of, 2726, 2727. 

ENEMY ALIEN PROPERTY. See .ALIEN ENDMY PROPERTY. 
ENEMY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, amend act relative to claims 

for property held by the .Alien Property Custodian (see bill 
s. 4440). 

ENFIELD, AMERICUS, relief (see blll H. R. 10179*). 
ENGINEER CORPS. See .ARMY. 

ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATIONS, l'Pm:nks in House rela
tive to proposed establishment of, 5683. 

ENGLAl'\ID, quotation from Macaulay·s Ilistory of England i·clatirn to 
banking, 5215. 

Remarks in Senate relative to relations of the United States 
with, 4150. 

ENGLE, N.ANCY, relle1' (see bill H. R. 13243). 
ENGLEHARDT, MAX E., increase pension (see blll H. R. 12186•) . 
ENGLEWOOD, N. J., erect Pllblic building at ( sec bill H. R. 13189). 
ENGSTRUM, FREDERICK E. , remarks in House relative to proposal 

to construct dams at Muscle Shoals, .Ala., submitted by , 4313. 
ENSl\IINGER, LILLIAN, pension (see bills H. R. 13912, 14288• ) . 
EPIDEMIC DISEASE. , annual report of expenditures for pre,·enting 

the spread of, 124. 
EPPENS, ANTOINETTE, pension (see bllls H. R. 12808, 13540• ) . 
EPPS, ROY B., letters relative to conditions at tbe Veterans' Hospital 

at Lake City, FJa., written by, 5519. 
ERNST, RICHARD P. (a Senator from, Ke11tucky). 

Attended. 3. 
Motions and resolm.Uons offered by 

Lott, John L. : to pay (see 8. Res. 468), 5067. 
R emarks by, on 

Codification of the law .. 50 7-5102. 
Repot·ts made by, f r om 

CommHtee on Claims : 
Meribelmi1 Antti ( •. Rept. 1052), 2291. 
Rich, Bertha N. (S. Rept. 997), 1394. 

Votes of. R1~e YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

ERVIN, SARAH, pension (see bllls II. R. 12178, 18980•). 
ERVIN, TA:\1AR, pension (see bills H. R. 11160, 12019•). 
ESCAMBIA COUNTY, FLA., granting certain lands to (see bill B. R. 

7967•). 
Con!erence report on bill (H. R. 7967) to grant certain lanus 

to (H. Rept. 1681), 4268, H47, 4566. 

ESCAMB~~l I.fr~VjE\3!~fij. allow construction o! bridge across (see 

ESPIDR.A.NZA (steamship), relJef of owners of (see bill S. 419•). 
ESSEX, MARGARET J., pension (see bills fl. R. 12880, 13980•). 
ESTATE TAX, refund of certain estate taxes erroneou ly collected 

(see bill H. R. 13907). 
ESTATES OF CITIZENS DYING ABROAD, amend law relative to dis-

position of (see bill S. 4379•). 
ETHERTON, THOM..~S, relief (see bill H. R. 13688). 
ETNIRE, LAVINA H., pension (see billt:1 H. R. 12851, 14288•). 
EULOGIES. eulogies in Senate on Philander C. Knox, Boles Penrose, 

and William E. Crow, !3639. 
Eulogies in Senate on Thomas E. Watson, 2119-. 
Eulogies in House on Samuel M. B1inson. 3466. 
J•}ulogies in House on Sherman ID. Burroughs, 4586. 
Eulogy in House on W. Boul'ke Cockran, 5211. 
Eulogies in House on Charles R. Connell, 3916. 
Eulogies in ·uouse on J. Kuhlo KalanJanaole. 1387. 
Eulogies in House on Moses P. Kinkaid, 1725. 
Eulogies in House on James R. Mann, ...-1712. 
Eulogies in House on Nestor Montoya, 4592. 
Eulogies in House on John I. Nolan, 4598. 
Eulogies In llouse on Henry Z. Osborne, 4613. 
Eulogies in House on Lemuel P. Padgett, 2133. 
Eulogies in House on Boies Penrose, Philander C. Knox, and 

William E. Crow, 3916. 
Eulogy in House on John F. Shafrotb, 4944. 
Eulogy in House on Henry M. T eller, 3589. 
JjjuJogies in llouse on 'l'bomas E. Watson, 3445. 
Eulogy on Henry D. Flood delivered by Senator Swan-Ron at 

Appomattox, Va., 3822. 
EUROPE, article by Senator McCormick relative to conditions in, 4621. 

Hill to create commission to erect monuments to Ame1ican 
soldins in (se~ bill II. R. 14087•). 

Me. sage from the President transmitting report concerning 
fimrncia l affairi. o! European Stat~ (S. Doc. 274). 347, 470. 

Letter from the Secretary of War relative to appropriation for 
a cquisition of the exclusive rights ot' burial in perpetuity for 
Amerjcan military dead in (11. Doe. 505), 547. 

Letter from Thomas V. Fields relative to .American cemeteries 
in, 5521. 

EUROPE.AN CORN BORER, amendment and rf>mnrks In Senate rela
tive to Increasing the appropriation for control and pre
vention of spread of, 1519, 1583. 

Remarks in House relative to appropr1ntton t'or prevention of 
spread of, 9(}2. 

.IDUROPEAN DEBTS. S ee FORllJGN CO"QN 'f'IU .~S: W~Rl.D W •U l!"'OREJGN 
D.l!lBT COMMISSION, 

. 
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EVANS, HOWARD, relief (see bill H. R. 10041•). 
EV .ANS

1 
ROBER'!' E. (a Representative fro1n Nebraska). 

.attended, 4. 
Appointed conferee, 5~9, 2620, 3701. 

Amen1.itne11ts uffe1 ·ect by, to 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 368. 

Bills ancl joint re~olutious ,lntrndttced by 
Genung, .lohu W.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14276), 3380. 

Motions a11d 1·c ,~olutio11s offered by . 
Fhica l relations of District of Columbia: to print as pubhc 

docnmen t minority report on ( 1-1 . Doc. 603), 4570, 4571. 
Remar ks by, 01~ 

Accountants investigating Liucoln Motor Co., 2088, 2089. 
Alaska Commercial Co., 4321. 
Argentine sugar, 2734. 
Attorney General Daugherty: charges against, 2419. 
Belleau Wood MeruoriaJ Association, 5143. 
District of Columbia: policemen anl.l firemen's pension.'. 3523. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 3436, · 3437, 3439. 
Fi.'cal relations between United States and District of Columbia, 

34.29. 
--- minority views, 4570, 4571. 
Kinkaid, Moses P.: death of, 1726. 
Norwegian claim, 3421. 
Radio, 2382, 2345. 
Reclassification, 5531 5532. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 301, 362, 

365. 366. 367, 368, 389, 377, il80, 381. 
--- inveRtigation and prosecution of war frauds, 370, 371, 

372, 373, 379. 
Tax-e:xempt securities, 5688. 
Ti>xas & Pacific Railroad Co .. 3087. !3088. 
Water-supply project, 3436, 3437. 34:~9. 
Workmen's compensation, 2208, 2211. 

Reports -made by, frnrn 
Joint Select Committee on Fiscal Relations of United States with 

District of Columbia: 
Fiscal relations of District of Columbia (B. Doc. 603), 4570. 

Votes of. Sr;c YEA-AND-NAY Vo'ns. 
EVARTS, ALICE, relief (see S. Res. 435• ) . 
"EVE.RY HOME A SEKTRY BOX," views of Rcp1·esentative Greene, 

of Vermont, concerning the slogan of the Sentinels of the 
Republic, 5. 

EWART, GEORGE H., relief (see bill H. R. 14013). 
EWING, WILLIAM J., relief (see bill S. 3226*). 
EXCHANGES OF PROPERTY. See INCOME TAX. 
EXECUTIVE "'J\ND INDEPENDENT OFFICES .APPROPRIATION 

BILL (H. R. 136961, committee reports on (H. Rept. 1349; 
s. Rept. 1015). 1386, 1786. 

Conference reports on. (TI. Repts. 1497, 1549) , 2771, 2779, 2834, 
31·.1:2, 3413, 3418. 

Rl'marks in IIouse relative to. 14!>:.l. 15H9. HIQO, 1645, 2899. 
Rei11ark in Senate relative to, 1996, 1997, 2045, 2148, 2166, 

3413. 

EXECUTIVE APrOINT"hlENTR. rPmark" in Senate relative to appoint
ment of postmasters; 2045, 2482. 

EXECUTIVE Dl<::PART~'fENTS, give prefrrence to ex-service men in 
(see bill S. 4632). 

Dill ~1uthorizing the President to trnnsfer real property of the 
Unite>() States from one department or burf'au to another· (sec 
lJill 11. R. H014). 

Data reln tiug to proposed reorganization of ( S. Doc. 302), 
37H6. 

.Joint resolution to amend act creating a joint committee on 
rc•organization of (see S. J. Res. 282*). . 

Lettrr from th<· Secretary of the Treai;;ury transmitting report,; 
rclntiyc to moneys received during the fiscal year ended 
. June 30. 1922. and not deposited in the Treasury, 3232. 

Remarks in House relative to extentling time for filiug of report 
by the joi.nt -committee on reorganization of, 52~3, 5204. 

Remarks in Senate relative to the use of automob1lea by, 2159, 
21GU, 2G04. 

Rt>po1·ts concerning the use of automobiles by, 1618, 1698, 1730, 
1778, 1867. 1985, 2070, 2145, 21fi9. 221 ;), 2356, 245'4, 2548, 
2647, 2680, 27n8, 2802, 2940, 3174, ~381, 3473, 3667, 39::io, 
4192, 5075, 5247. 

Rc ·port of the loint Select Committee on Di poRition of Useless 
Executive Papers concerning sa le of useless papers in 
(H. RPpt. 16~0) , 3!)14. 

Rrsolution of inquiry relative to passenger automobiles in use 
by (see S. Res. 399*). 

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS .AND CONFIIlMATIONS. 
Order of Senate, in open executive ~ession, refcl'l'ing certain 

nominations to committees, 4846. 
Rf'port of the Committd~ on Nnval Aff'airR, submitted in open 

executive session of tho Senate, on certain nominations, 4866. 
Anny appoi11tme11ts and pnmwtion.s 

Genernl officers : William Lassiter, to be major general ; nomi
nated , 40; confirmed, 361. 

--- Hanson Edwat·d Ely, to be major general; nominated, 
2962 ; confirmed, 5010. 

--- Edwin Burr Babbitt. to be major general; nominated, 
2!)62; confirmed, 5010. 

--- Walter Augustus Bethel, to be Judge Advocate General, 
with the rank of major general; nominated, 3508; con
firmed, 4507. 

---Edwin Baruch Winans, to be brigadier general; nomi
nated, 40; co11fi rmf'Cl, 361. 

--- Malvern-Hill Barnum, to be l.Jrigadier general; nomi
nated, 2962; confirm<><l , 5010. 

--- George Le Roy Irwin, to be b1·1gadier general ; J'f'omi
nated, 29'>2; confirmed, 5010. 

--- Irn .Allen Hain<>s, to be brigadier genE!ral; nominated, 
2962 ; confirmed. 3010. 

--- John Thornton I<night, to be llrigadi<>r genl!ral and assist
ant to the Qua1·termaster General; nominated, 2962 ; 
confirmed, 4507. 

LXIV--365 

EXECU'l1VE NO~Il:'llATIO:-ilS AND CONFJRMA'l'IONS-Contmued. 
.Anny appointment.~ o.n<l promotions 

Colouels: nominated. 2780, 2962, 3208, 3997, 4505, 4775, 5007; 
confirmed, 3065, 4507, 4508, 5010, 5130. 

LiPutenant colonels: nominated, 2676, 2780, 2962, 39!>7, 4775, 
5007 ; confirmed, 3065, 5010, 5130. 

Majors: nominateu, 145. 2t:i76, 2780. 3208, 3337, 3997, 4505, , 
4773; confirmed, 861, 3065, 4507. 4508, ;-,010, 5130. 

Captnins : nominated , 240. 1814. 2176. 2-tOO, 2676, 2780, 2!>62, 
3208, H337 , 3!l97, -1-505, 4775, G007; confil'med, 296, 2178, 
2504, 8064, 5065, 41'07. 4508, 5010, 5130. 

First lieutenants: nominated. 143, 240, 945, 1814, 2176, 2400, 
2676, 2780, 3208, 3337, 3997. 4505, 4775, 5007; confirmed, 
296, 361, 1485, 2178, 2504, 3064. 3065, 4507' 4508, 5010, 5130. 

Second lieutenants: nominated. 241, 1245, 2400, 2401, 2676, 
3135, 3208. 3337, 3997, 4505; confirmed, 296, 1485, 3064, 
3065. 4507' 4508, 5010. 

Chaplains: 110mlnatP.tl, 945. 1485, 1814, 2326, 4775, 5007; con-
firmed, 1485, 2178, 2504, 15130. · 

OiviUan appoi;ntme11 ts 
Alexander, .A.eel C., to be collector of Internal revenue for the 

uistrict of Oklahoma; nominated, 2675; confirmed, 3338. 
.Alsc·huler. Samuel, to be member of the United States Coal Com

mission; nominated, 145; confirmed, 296. 
Atwell, Wllliam H., to be United States jmlge for the northern 

,iistrict of 1'exas; nominated, 1134; confirmed. 1485. 
.Bernsteeu. A. E., to be United States attorney, northern district 

of Ohio; nominated, 5126; confirmed, 5395. 
Bland, Osca1; E., to be associate justice of ihe United State"s 

Court of Customs Appeals; nominated, 5126; confirmed, 5Glt: 
Bliss. Robe1·t Woo<ls. to be Unitc>d States envoy extraordinary 

anu minister plenipotentia1·y to Sweden; nominated, 2lil5; 
confirmed, 2708. 

Bondy. William, to be United States judge, southern district of 
New York· nominated, 5007; confirmed, 5130. 

Borthwick, Stanley, to be United States marshal, southern llis
tri<:t of Ohio; nominated, 5126; confirmed: 5395. 

Brittnln, Eva A., to be register of the land office at Leadville, 
Colo.; nomiJrnted, 3264; coufil'med, 3416. . 

Brown, ~Iartin, to be United States mar:shal for western .:Jistrict 
. of }licl!igan ; nominated, 3264 · confirmed, 3!)10. 

Burclen, Oliver D., to be United States attorney !or northern dis
trict of N ew York; nominatetl, 1814; confirmPtl. 2118. 

Butler, Pierce, to be .Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of 
the Uni tell States; nominated, 40; confirmed, '813, 816. 

Campbell. :\iarcus R .. to be United States judge for eastern dis
trict of New _York; nominated, 1015; confirmed, 1202. 

Campbell, Milo D., to be member of the Federal Reserve Board; 
nominated, 1614 ; confirmed, 2402. 

Cliffe. Adam C., to be United. States judge for northern district 
of Illinois; nominated, 760; confirmed, 870. 

Coal commission: nominatecl, 145; confirmed, 296. · 
Coa:-t and GPOdetic ::;;ui·vl':": hydrographic an<l geodetic eng:lucer; 

nominaterl , 94/'i. 2326: confirmed, 1245, 2965. 3064-. 
---aides~ nominatccl, 568. 160. 945. 2176, 2676. :'1508, 5126; 

connnncd, 761, 1245, 1485, 3064, 4389, 5395. 
Coast Guard: captains; nominated, 4504, 4774; confirmed, 5010, 

5130. 
--- commander: homiuated, 4504, 4774, 5126; confirmPd. 

5010, 5130 5395. 
--- lieutenant commanfle-rs; nominated , 4774, 4775, 5007, 

5126; confirmed, 5130, 5395. 
--- liPutPnants; nominated, 1134, 5007, 5126; confi1·m<'d, 

3338, 5395 . 
- -- ensrgn (engineering) ; nominated, 145; confirmPcl, 3338. 
Cohen, Walter L., to be comptroller of customs at :'\ew Orleans, · 

La. ; nominated, 145 ; rejected, 5012. 
Coke, John S., to be United States attorney for the district of 

Ore)!;on; nominated. 1134; confirmed, 1202. 
Consular 5~fo.ice: consuls general; nominated, 4774; confirmerl, 

--- consuls; nominated, 4774; confim1ed, 5010 . 
Crisp, Charles R., to be a member of the World War Foreign 

Debt Commission; nominatPd, 5126; conftrmf'd, 5130. 
Crissinger, D. R., to be member of the Federal Reserve Board; 

nominated, 1644; confirmed, 5130. 
Crowder, Enoch H., to be ambassador extraordinary and min

ister plenipotentiary of the United States to Cuba; nomi
Mted. 3337 ; confirmed. 3415. 

Dahly, Oscar E., to be collector of customs at Duluth, Minn.; 
nominated, 240; confirmed, 1897. 

Davis, Dwight. to be Assistant Secretary of War; nominated, 
5007 ; confirmed, 5130. 

Davis, Stephen B., to be solicitor qt the Department of Com
merce; nominated, 76-0; confirmed, 870. 

Demin~. William C., to b!' member of the Civil Service Com
mission ; nominated, 4504; confirmed, 5010. 

De11ny, George V., to be collector of custc>ms at .Savannah, 
Ga.; nominated, 145; confil'med, 678. 

Devine, Edward T., to be member of tbe United States Coal 
Commission ; nominated, 145 ; confirmed, 296. 

Diplomatic Service: secretaries of embassy or legation~ nomi-
nated, 2708 ; confirmed, ::?965. . 

Dollison, William .A., to be United States marshal for tbe 
district of Colorado; nominated. 760; confirmed, 870. 

Eastman, Joseph B., to be member of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission ; nc>minated, 760 ; confirmed, 816. 

Elting, Philip, to be collector of customs at New York, N. Y. ; 
nominated, 2675: confirmed, 2708. 

Feq~uson, Carey D., to be collector of customs at Detroit, 
Mich. ; nominated, 1814. 

Fritts, Elzie K., to be register of the land office at Watervil1e, 
Wash.; nominated, 3264; confirmed, 3416. 

Glass, Carter, to be a member of tlie World War Foreign Debt 
Commission : nominated, 5126 ; confirmed, 5130. 

Glassie, Henry H., to be member of the Tariff' Commisii'ion; 
nominated. 4504; coHfirmed. 5010. 

Goddard , HPnr:v W., to be United States judge for the southern 
district of New York; nominated, 1015; confirmed, 1245. 

Gore, John J., to be United States jnd~c, mitldle district of 
Tennessee; nominated, 5007; confirmed, 5130. • 

I 
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Hall. Louis 1\1 .. to be collector of customs at St. Louis, Mo. ; 
nominated 1-15 ~ confirmed, G78. 

Ramrnondr John Ua~·s, to be member o! the United States Coal 
eommissioa; nominated, 145; confirmed, 296. 

Hartson, Nelson 'l'., to be solicitor of internal revenu&; nomi
na te<l, G2 ; confirmed. 816. 

Hatfield Charles S .• to be associate justice of the United States 
Cottrt' of Customs Appeals; nominated, 5126; C()nfii:med, 
5611. 

Hickentoopcr, Smith, to be United States district attorney, 
outb(>rn difitrlct of Ohio; nominated, 5395 i confirmed, 5395. 

Hicks. Xenophen, to be United States juage, eastern and 
middle districts &f Tennessee; nominated, 5007 ; confirmed, 
5130. ' 

Hines, Frank T., to be Director of the United States Veterans 
Rareau; nominated. 4774: con11rmed 5130. 

HoffhPimmer. narry M., to be nited States judge, southern 
di. ·trict of Ohio; nominated, 5007; confirmed, 5130. 

Ho~b Benson W., to be United State attorney, southern dis
trict' of Ohio ; nominated, 5007 ; confirmed, 5130. 

Hovind, Oscar P., to be reeet,,-er of pubUc moneys at Glasgow, 
Mont.; nominated. 3997; confirmE>d, 4507. 

Ho""veU, Clark, to be member of the United States Coal Com
mi sion; nominated, 145; confirmed, 296. 

Hyde, Charlffl CbeneyA- to be solicitor for the Department of 
State; nominated, 2t:¥t5; confirmed. 3136. 

Jackson Rouert A., to be As·istant Director. Bureau .of Foreign 
and Dom tic Conimerce; · nominated, 2326; confirmed, 3064. 

Jarob .. F. ., to be United Stat" jndge, district ut Arizona.; 
nominated. 5007; confirmed, 51RO. 

James. William l'., to be United States judge, southern district 
of CaUfonlin ~ nominated, 51Z6; c-ouftrmed, 53!>5. 

Johnston. Pett'r G., to be n'_P,ister of the land office at Black
foo-t, Ida ho ; n&mina ted, 3::>08 ; confirmed, 3633. 

Jones. Paul, 
0

to be United State jud9e, northern district of 
Ohio: norniuated, 5007; confirmed, 5.130. . 

KPrbv William .J., to be member of Board <1f Charities of the 
District of Columbia; nominated, 1814 ; confirmed, 2178. 

LE>wis, Raymond B., to be ree ivt"r of public moneys at Boze
man Mont. ; nomi>.iated, 2326; confirmed, 2833. 

Li~ht. 'Frank P., to be registf'l' o1 the land office at Lakeview, 
Oreg.; n<>minafed, 3264; eonfirmed. 3416. 

Li ndsay Alexander, jr., to be as86eiate ju ·tice of the Supreme 
Court' of Hawaii ; nominated. 240 · confirmed, 678. 

McChord, Charles c., to be member of tlie Interstate Commerce 
CCJmmissiou: uominated, 760; confirmed, 816. 

McGe<>. John F .. to be United States judge, district of Min
llf'Sota; nominated, 5007; confirmed. 5125, 5130. 

McKeehan Charles L.1 to be United States judge, eastern dis
trict ot' Penn ylvania; nominated, 2708; confirmed, 3338. 

McKnight. George W., to be regi ter ot . the land oftic at Vale, 
Oreg.; nominoted, 5007; confirm d. 5~5. · 

Mc~ary, James G., to b6 Comptroller of the Currency; nomi
nated, 1644. 

Marshall, Thomas Riley, to b(> mMnber of the United States 
C'oal Commis ·ion; nominated. 11.5: confirmed. 296. 

Martin, George Ewln~. to be presiding judge, Unit d States 
Court of Customs Appeals ; nominated, 1015; confirmed, 1245. 

1\fiHer, Edward W., tu be nited States attorney for <'astern 
district of Wi consin; nominate<'!. 3208; confumed, 3566. 

l\fondeU, Frank W., to be a flh'ector of the War Finance Cor
poration ; nominated. 5007 ; confirmed, 5130. 

Monson Ezra T., to- be rPceiver of rmblic moneys at Blackfoot, 
Idaho· nominated. 350&; eonfirm~d, 3633. 

Moore. Alexander P.. to be United Sates a:mba.l sador extra
ordinary and plenipotentiary to Spain; nominated, 5395; 
confirmed, 5305. 

l\Ioss, McK"nzic., to be As!:listant ect·etary of the Trea ury; 
nominated, 4774; confirmed, 5130. 

Nagle, John D., to be commi sione-r of immigration at San 
Francisco, Calif.; nominated, 5007; confirmed. 5130. 

Neill, Charles P., to be member of th" United States Coal Com
mission ; nominated, 145 ; conJirmed, 296. 

New. H:i.rry S., to be Postmaster General; nominate~, 4744, 
4774 · confirmed, 4744, 4777. 

Olney. Richard, to be a member of thf' World War Foreign Debt 
Commission; nominated, 5126 ~ confirmed, 5130. 

Olson. Edwln A., to be United States attorney for northern dis-
trict of Illlnoi : nominated 760 ; confirmed, 870. . 

Partridge, John S., to be Unfted State judge, northern district 
of California · nominated. 5126 : confirmed, 5395. 

Phillips, Orie L., to bt' United State~ judge, district of New 
Mexico ; nominated, 5-007; confirmed, 5395. 

Poindexter, ?.files, to be ambassador extraordinary and plenipo
tentiary ot the United States to Peru; nominated, 396!>, 3997; 
confirmed. 3009, 4000. 

Public Health Se1•vice: surgeon; nominated. 145, 945, 1245, 
1534, 4504; confirmed, 415, 1644, 53f)5. 

--- pa ed as1:1i&tant surgeon; nominated, 145; confirmed, 
415. 

--- assistant surgeon· nominated, 145; C(}nfirmed, 415. · 
Reev s, Albert L., to be United States judge for western district 

of Missouri; nominated, 1814 · confirmed, 2327. 
Reutter, Albert fl., to be appraiser ot merchandise at Detroit, 

Micb.; nominated, 628; confirmed, 870. 
Rkhnrdson, Clinton 0 .. to be comptroUer of customs at Balti

more, Md. · nominated, 145 ; confirmed, 629. 
Rose, John C., to be United States circuit judge, fourth circuit; 

nominated, 240; confirmed. 761. 
Rudkin, Frnnk H., to be United States judge for the ninth cir

cuit; nominated. 1306; confirmed, 14 5. 
Run~·on, William N.," to be United States jndge for the district 

of Nev.· Jer ev · nomim!ted, 1134; confirmed, 1814. 
Sanford. Edwa'rd T., to be Associate Ju tice of the Supreme 

Court of the United States; nominated, 2326; confirmed, 
2677. 

San ~11ct, Emerv J., to be collector of customs at Providence, 
R. I.; nominated. 4504: confirmed, 4777. 

Schooam~ker. Frrdl•li<' P .. to be Unit d States judge for western 
district of Pennsylvania; nominated, 760; confirmed, 870. 

EXECUTIVE XmffNAT10NS AND CONFlRlU. TIO S-Continued. 
Civilian appuin-trnents . 

Simmon , Fumifold M., to be membet· o~ the World War Fot·eign 
Debt Commission; nominated, 5:-lS5. 

Simons, Charles C .. to be United 8tates judge:. eastern district of 
~Ii.-hignn ; nominated, 2780 ; conflrmeci. 3136. 

Smith, Geor"'e Otis, to be member ()f the United States Coal Com
mi sio ; nomi11ated, 145 ; coniirmed, 296. 

Sop ', Morris ..i .. t o b United States judge for the district of 
:\laryland; nominated, 3415; confirmed, 41507. 

Spaulding, Ha1·1·y W., to be comptroller of customs at Boston, 
)lass.; nominated, 3997; ·confirmed, 4507. 

Sumvan, Fr::mcls P., to be comptroller, BUI·eau of Accounts, Post 
Office Department; nominated, 3997; confirmed, 5130. 

Tobin, Richard :\!., to be env<>Y extrao1·dlnary and mini ·ter plenl
pot ntiary of the United States to the Netberlandl:! and Lux
emburg; nominated, 4774; confu·med, 4777. 

Tolbert, .Joseph W., to be United States marshal, western dls-
trict of South Carolina.; nominated, 240. 

Towner, llorace M., to · be Governor of Porto Rico; nominated. 
G007 ; confirmed. 5130. 

Verrill, Charles H., to be member of the United States Em
ployees' Compensation Commission; nominated, 4774; con
firmed. 5130. 

White. Richard J., to be United States mar ba!_, eastern district 
of Wif::con in ; nominated, 4504 ; confirmed. a130. 

Whitehill, Harry C., to be Collector of cnstoIDB at SL Albans, 
Vt.; nominated, 10115; <;.onfirmed 1067. 

Win low, Francis A., to We United States jurtge for southern 
dL<::trict or New York; nominated, 1()'15; confirmed, 124.5. 

Woods, Cyrus E .. to be United States ambassaclor extra.ordinary 
and plenipotentiary to Japan; nominated, 5395; coDfirmed, 
5305. 

Work. Hubert, to be Secretary of the Interior; nominated, 4774; 
confirmed, 4777 .. 

Wright, J. Butler, to be Third Assistant Secretary of State; 
nominated, Z675 ; couttrmed, 2i08. 

Marine Corps appointtnents and. promoti<m,s 
General ·officers: Rufus H. Lane to be brigadier general; nomi-

nated, 945 : confirmed, 1535. 
Colonels : nominated, 945. 3997 ; confirmed 1535, 5011. 
Lieutenant colonels: nominated. 39!>7; coii£rmed. 5011. 
Majors : nominated, 1134. 391)7; confirmed, 1535, 5011. 
Captain : nominated, 245, 3997, 5007: confirmt>d, 681, 5-011, 

5130. 
Second lieutenants: nominated, 945, 1134, 2401, 5007, 5008; 

confirmed, 1535, 8'.?"09, 5130. 
Navy a11poi11trnents and promotions 

Rear admirals : Montgomery l\f. Taylor; nominated, 241 ; con-
firmed, 678. 

--- Carl T. Vogelge!'lang; nominated, 241: C()nfirmed, 678. 
--- Charll'l'! B. McVay, jr.; nominat d. 1484; contirmerl, 1761. 
--- John H. Thlyton; nominated, 1484; confirmed, 1761. 
Captab1s: nominated. 241, 1484, 2962, 3997, 4775; confirmed, 

618. 1761. 320 ' 5010. 
Commanders: nominated, 241, 244, 245, 1484, 2962, 4775; con

firmed. 678. 1761, 3208, 5010. 
Lieut<'tlant commander : nominated, 241, 244, 1484, 2962, 3997, 

4 775, 4776; confirmed, 678, 1761, 3208. 501C}. 
LieutPnants: nominated, 241. 242, 244, 1484. 2962, 2963, 3997, 

4775, 4 776 · confirmed, 679, 1761, 3208, 5010. 
LiPute.nants Uunior grade) : nominated, 242. 244, 245, 1484, 

2n63, 3997. 4775; confirmed. 679, 1761, 3208, 5011. 
Ensigns: nominated, 243; confirmed, 680. 
.Medical inspector : nominated. 243, 1484 ; confirmed, 681, 1761. 
Surgeon : nominated, 243, 1485; confirmed, 6 1, 1761. 
Pru-sed as: i ·tant sur~ons : nommated, 243, 1485, 2963. 4776; 

confirmed, 6 1. 1761, 3209, 5011. · 
A:ssistant l>'Ui·geons: nominated, 243, 245, 4775, 4776; confirmed, 

681. 5011. 
Dental surgeon : nominated" 1485 ; confirmed, 1761. 
Pa. sed a.:; ·istant dental surgeon: nominated, 244.t 1485, 2963; 

C()nfirmed, 681, 1761. 3209. 
Pny directors : nominated, 244 ; confirmed, 681. 
Pay inspectors: nominated, 244, 245; confirmed 681. 
Pas. ·efl aS13i. tant paymaste:r: nominated, 244, 245, 2963, 3997, 

·!775. 1776; confirmed, 681, 3209, 501!. 
Chaplains: nominated, 244, 1485; confirmM,. 681, 1761. 
Naval con. tructors: nominated, 1485, 2963, 4775; confirmed, 

1761, 320!}, 5011. 
Civil engineer: nominated, 2963; confirm~. 3209. 
Chief boatswains: nominated. 244; confirmed, 681. 
Chief gunnpr: nominated, 24;).; confirmed. 681. 
Chief" machinist: nominated, 244; con:firmPd, 681. 
Chief carpPnter: nominated, 3997; confirmed, 5011. 
Chief pay clerks: nominated, 244, 2963; contkmed, 681, 3209. 

POl;ttnast cr&" 
Alabama : nominated. l 45, 359. 62B. 760. 815, 1306, 1534, 2326, 

2401, 2676. 2963. 35fi8, 3997. 4505, 5008, 5126 ; confirmed, 
471, 7'61. 816. 14 5. 2677, 278-0, 2833, 3416, 3633, 5011, 5395. 

Alaska: nominated, 1134; confirmerl, 3-tl6. 
.Arizona : nominated. 42'..t 359. 815. !>45. 1134, 2176, 5126; con

firmed, 415, 471, 12tr..:. 1246, 2504, 5395. 
·Arkan ·a : nominatt-d, 40. 760. 815, 945, 1134, 1534, 1592, 2326, 

2401, 26i6, 3135, 3508, 3997, 4505, 4776, 5126; confirmed, 
1814, 333 ' 36-33. 5395: 

California: nominated._ 145. 2_!5, 3,,59, 568, 628,;1 760, 815, 945, 
IUM. 1306, 1534', l:->!l2. 211 6, 2 .. >26, 2401, 2o76A 2963, 3135, 
3508, 3998, 4~05. 5008. 5126: confirmed, 816. 940, 1202, 1246, 
1.5!l3, 1712, 1897, 2327, 2780, 3264, 3338, 3633, 4508, 5011, 
5395. 

Colorarlo: nominated. 40, 245. 815, 76(), 1134. 1306, 1534, 2176, 
!!'226, 2401, 3!)9 , 4[>05 . .312fl : confirmed, 247, 361, 901, 1246, 
H 5. 16H, 2.304, 2708, 450 , 5011. 5396. 

Connecticut: nominated, 945. 15:14, • 1592, 3135, 3508. 4505, 
5126 ; cru1firmed, 1135. 1644, 1712. 3416, 4000, 5011, 5396. 

Delaware: nominatPcl 2176, 2676, 4505, 4776; confirmed, 2708, 
2780, 5011, 5396. 

Floridn : nominatt'cl, 4{1, 359, 628, 760, 113-L 1534, 2177, 2401, 
2963, 31!15, 3508. 4 105. 5126; confirmed, 211, 681, 1135, 2327, 
2504, 3209, ·1000, 5011. 
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Postma~ters 
Georgia: nominatl'll, 145. 245, 5G8, 760. 815, !14i\ 1134. 1300, 

15U2 2326, 2963, 3508. 3998, 4505 5008, 512t> ; confirmed, 
471. 

0

761. 870, 1308, 1420, 1644, 2677, 3136, 3338, 3416, 3566, 
3033, 4508, 5011, 5131 53!l6. 

Hawaii: nominated 1592, 3508; confirm<'d . . 1814. 4508. 
Idaho: nominutrtl, 245. 113~ 153~ 1177, 232~ 2401, 2963, 

3135, 3!l9S, 450~ 4776, 500~ 5126; confirmed, 415, 1485, 
211s. 2108. :mas. 4000. 4508. 5011. 5580. 5611. 

Illinois : nominati>•l. 40. H5, 245, 568. 760, 815, !l45, 1134, 1306, 
1534, rnn2, 2111 , 2s26. 2101 , 2G7G, 2D63, 3135, 3508, 3998, 
4505, 47rn. :i008 . 512(i : confirmrrl. :ml. H5. 816, 1015, 1202, 
1485, rn.:rn, n12. 2118, :nos. 3065 3416, 3510, 4000, 4508, 
5011. 5 ::196. 

IndiaIIa : nominated, 1J:U, 143, 245, 368, G28. 760. 815, 945, 1134, 
13011, 1334, 2177, 2'.126. 2401 2G76. 2~63. 3508, 3998. 4505, 
4776, 5007, 5127 ; con1i1·mE'tJ , :~ !:i6, 415, 761. 1015. 1135, 1246, 
1485. 1761. ~708. 2780. 3u33, 4508. 5011. 5131, 5396. 

Iowa : norninat co, 40. 145, u;:;, 51.i tl , 815. fl45, 1306, 1534, 1502, 
21 77. 2::izr.. 2401 . WG3. :n3:1, ;{50R. 3!1n8.., 4!505, 4 776, 5008, 
51 :n; contirm rc1. 361. 415. lOHi. 1135, 1530, 1761, 1897, 2708, 
3264. ::Sli33. 45ux. 5011, 51:n. 5:rnu. 

K:.rnrns: uo:ninatctl, 40, H6. 245 , 5G8, 6~ 8. 815, 1134, 1306, 1592, 
2177, 232G, 2401. 2!lH3 . . 313:-l. 3.108, 3998, 4505, 4776, 5008, 
5127; confirmed, 211 , 361, 681. 761. lOHi. 12-16. 148'1, 1814, 
2<i77. 283:~, 30(j;j_ 3131:.i , 32Ci4. 3f\33, 4508, 5011. 5131, 5396. 

Krntu\'kV : 11orninate<l. 40. 146. 245, 760, 815, 1306, 1592, 2401, 
2676 "2qo-1 , 3005. · sno8. 4fiO~. 4770, 5008, Gl27, 5395; con-
1il'me•l, 471, 56fl. 113."i , 1644. 3!510. 3633. 4000, 5306. 

Louisiana : uomi11aterl. 1-16. 245, 568, 628, 1134. Hi93, 2326, 2401, 
3riOS , :_:9!)8. 450u, G127 ; contirm etl, 870, 1202, 1761, 3065, 3209, 
4:-,os, ;-;011 , 53!l6. 

l\faine : nominated . -10 . 146. 815, 2401, 31:~5 , 350!). 4506, 5127; 
confirmed. 471, 1246, 2708. 4-000. 4508. 5011 .. 13!)6. 

Marvlnnd: nominated. 40, 14G, :!40, 3UO, fl6S. 628, 1134, 1306, 
2l77. 2401. 29<1-L 3509. 3998, 4 776, 5127, 5395 ; confirmed, 471, 
1246, 1420, 148:-i. 1535, 1814, 2504, 3065, 3416, 4508, 5131, 
5396. 

Massacbu:;; <>tts: n .ominated , .JO, 146. 245. 568, 628. 760, 045, 
113:1. 1306, 1534, 2~26, 2401, 2504, 2676, 2964 , 313:), 3:J09, 
3998, 4776. 5008. 5127: confirmed, 471. 761, 816, 1308, 1814, 
:.!327, 2780, 3136, 3264, 3416, 3633, 4508, 5131, 5396; with
urawn, 2504. 

:Michigan: nominated, 40, 146. 246. :iG8. 628, 760, 815, 1135, 
] 3013. 1534, ] 5!)3, 2177, 2326, 2402, 2904. 3185. 350!), 3!)98, 
4;:rn6. 5008. 5127; confirmed, 211, 361, 681, 761, 901, 1246, 
HS:> , 1535, 1G44, 1897, 2178. 2708, 306::i, 3136, 3264, 4000, 
4508. 5011, fi396. 

Mi1111pi;;ota : nominat<'d. 40. 146, 246. 568. 628 . 760. 815, 945, 
1301i, 1534, 15~3. 2177, 23213, 2402. ~6T6, :!964, 3135, 3509, 
39!)8, 450i. 5008. 51~8 ; cun~rmed. ;;6QJ.. 816. 946, 1346, 1485, 
l7fll , 240-, 2677, 2833, 296.l, 3136, ~38, 3633, 4o08, 5131, 
r>'J96. 

Mi1'Si1'sippi: nominated. 146. 628. 11H5. 1306, 2326, 2fi7fl , 350!), 
3!)98, 4506, 4776, 5008, 5128; confirm ed, 211, 761, 1535, 3065, 
3633, 4508, 5011. 5396. 

Misi>ouri: nominated , 40, 146. 246, 628, 760. 815, 1135, 1306, 
J 534, 1593, 2402, 2676. 2964, 313fi. 35()9, 4506, 4777, 5008, 
5128; confirmed, 211. 761 , 870. 1246, 1308, 1761, 1897, 2178, 
3136, 3416, 4389, 4508. 5131. 58!)6. 

Montana: nominatetl, 40. 146. 246. 5G8, 760, 1135, 1306, 1593, 
2326, 2402, 2964, 4506. 4 777i 5008. 5118 ; confirmed, 901, 1420, 
1644, 2708. 3338, 438!). 513 . !)397. 

NebraRka.: JJOminated. 146, 246. 568, 628. 760, 815, 1307, 1593, 
2177, 2402, ~676, 2964, 3135. 3509. 39!)8, 4506, 4777, r-1009, 
5128; confirmed, 361, 870, 946, 1645, 1897, 2780, 3209, 3338, 
3633, 4000, 4508. 5011, 5131. 5397. 

Nevada: nominated, 146, 246.. 360. H\93, 3509. 4506, 5009; con
firmed, 001, 1897, 4000, 5011, 5397: withdrawn. 5012. 

New nampshire : nominated, 40, 568, 62 , 760, 1307, 2177, 2402, 
3fi09, 39f.l9, 4506; confirmed, 247 , 681, 816, 1015, 1485, 2708, 
3633. 4508, 5011. 

New Jersey: nominated, 40, 146, 246, 628. 760. 945, 1307, 1534, 
1!:193, 2402, 2676, 2!)64, 3135, 3:509, 3099, 4506, 4777, 5009, 
ti128; confirmed. 296. 361. 471. 870, 1015. 1535, 1712, l 7Gl, 
2708, 306!'5, 3416, 4000, -4508, 5011. 5131, 5397. 

New :Uexico : nominated, 246, 360. 1534. 3136, 3509, 3999, 5009 ; 
confinned, 761 , 1897, 4508. 5131. . 5307. 

New York: nominated, 40, 146. 246. :J60, 568, 628, 760. 815, 946, 
1135, 1307, ] 535, 15()3. 2177. 2326. 2402. 2676. 29fl4. 313'>, 
350!), 3999, 4506, 4777 , 5009-t 5128; confirmed, 629, 1015, 1246, 
15!)3 , 1645, 1897, 2327, 24u2, 2708, 2780, 8338, 3416, 3633, 
4000, 4508 , :l012, 5397. 

North Carolina: nominated. 40. 14f\. 246, 360. 569. 628, 815, 
94G, H07, 1535, 2177, 2326. 2402, 2676, 2964, 3509, 3999, 4506, 
4777, 50(}!), !5128; confirmed, 415, 816, 1535, 1593, 2402, 3136, 
3209, 4000, r.;012 , 5131. 5397. 5611. 

North Dakotfl : nominaterl, 146. 24fi. 360. 628, 760, 1135, 1307, 
1535, 2177, 2327. 2965, 3136. 3:109, 3999, 4506, 4777, 5009, 
51~8; co.nfirmPd , 816, 870. 1420,.1 1483, 2402, 2677 , 2833, 4000, 
4508, 5012, 5131 , 5397. 5580, 061 J. 

Ohio: nominatect. 147, 246. S«lO, n69. 628, 760. 815, !)46, 1135, 
1307, 1535, 1593, 2327, 2402, 2676, 2965, 3136, 3208, 3509, 
3999, 4506, 4777, 5009, 5128; confirmP.d, 296, 361, 816, 870, 
1135, 1308, 1535, 164!5, 1761 , 2677. 2965, 3136, 3264, 3338, 
R510, 4000, 4389, 450R. 5012, 5131, fi397. 

Oklahoma: nominated, 40, 147, 246, 569, 629, 815, 946, 1307, 
2327, 2402, 2677. 3136, 3509, 3fl99, 4506, 4777, fi009. 5129; 
confirmect. 361. 471 , 761. 870. J 246. 1308, 1535. 27()9, 2780, 
30G6, 3338. 3633, 4000, 4380. 4508. 1HH2. 5131, !'5397. 

OrP.gon: nominated, 147, 246, 360, 629. 1307, 2177, 2402, 2965, 
3u!l!}, 4506, :"129; confirmed, 361, 946, 1202, 1712, 2709, 3566, 
5012, 5397. 

Pennsylvania.: nominated, 40. 147. 246, 360, 569. 629. 760. 815, 
D46, 1135, 1307, 1535, 1593, 2177 , 2327, 2402, 2677, 2965, 
3136, 350V, 3!l!l9, 4ii07, 4777, 5009. 5129: confirmedl- 361, 415, 
761. 1015. 1308. 1420, 164::i, 1712, 1761, 2178, 2o04, 2709, 
2833, 3066, 3136, 3338, 3416, 3510, 3683, 4389, 4508, 5012, 
5131, 5397 ; withdrawn, 2403. 

Pol'to Rico: nominated, 7Gl. 5009. 
Rbocle !::.land : nominated, 41, 246, 360, 4507; confirmed, 296, 

761, 2402, 5012. 

EXECUTIVE NOMINATIONS AND CONFIRMATIONS-Continued. 
Postmastas 

South Carolina: nominated, 147, 246, 360, 62!), 761, 946, 2327, 
2965, 3510, 4507, 5009, 5129; confirmed, 296, 415, 471, 870, 
1485, 2677, 3209, 4389 5397. 

South Dakota: nominated, 41, 147, 569, 761, 816, 1135, 1307, 
1593, 2~77i 2327, ; 40.2, 29~5, 3136, : 4507, 5,~f}_!), 5~29; C?ll
firm(;'(] , ~4 , 946, 1 - 46, 1480, 1814, 2402, 2ti I 4, 3136, 3338, 
5012, 5397. 

Tennessee: nominated, 147, 246, 360, 569, 629. 761 816, 940, 
Jl3J, 1307, 1535, 1593, 2177, 2327, 2402, 2677, ~965, 3!lU9, 
1507, 4777, 500fl. 5129; roufirmerl, 761, 1067, 1485, 1814, 
1897, 2 709, 3264. 3633, 5012. 5397, 5580, 5611. 

'l'exas: noHillrn led, 41, 147, 246, HOO. 629, 761. 816, 946, 1135, 
1:rn1, 1593, 2111. 2a21, 2402, 2677, 2963, 3136, 3510, 3999, 
4507, 512U; c-0nfirmcd, 870. 901, 1308. 1485, 1645, 1701, 
1897, 2403, 2677, 3136 3264. H633. 4508. 5012, 5397. 

Utah: nomiuateJ, 246, 7Gl, 94ti, 1135, 1307, 1093, 2402, 29fl5, 
3510, 4777, 5129; confir~cd, 569, 901, 1135, 1246, 1485, 
2403. 2709, :1264. 3633, 4389, 5131, 5398. 

Ver!_llont _; Horuinateu, 14 7, 247.+ 569, 13.07,_ 2327 . 2677.t 2~65, 
3o10, u129 ; confirmed, 247, 810, 1015, 1640, 3066, 363;j, 5398. 

Virginfa: nomin:ited. 41. 147, 360. 629, 761 , 946, 1307, 15!)3, 
2177, 2402, 2065, 3510, 3999, 4507, 4777, 5009, 3130; con
firmed, 415, GSl, 816, 1135, 1420, 1593, 2178, 2403, 2504, 
3066. 3634, 4508, 5131, 539'8. 

Vfrgin .Isla nds: nomJnatefl. 1307; confirmed, 1485. 
Wasl1ingto11 : nominated, 360, 761, 816, 1307. 24.02, 2965, 31:36, 

3510, a!J!l9, 4ii07, 4777. 500». 5130; confirmed, 816, l'.!02, 
15!)3 , :n3r., 3566, 3634, 4508, 5012, 5398. 

West Vir;;iJJia: nominated, 5139. 816. 1135, 1307, 1535~ 2177, 
2402, 2l177, 3136. 3510, 4507, 5000, 5130: confirmeo, 816, 
1135, 1485, 1535, 1712, 2072, 2833, 3066; 3416, 4389, 5012, 
53!)8. 

Wi · c o11~in: norninate1l, 247, 360. 761, 816, 1135, 1307, 1593, 
2:321. 2677, 2965, 3136, 3510, 39!l9, 4;:;01, 4777, 5oon, 51:.rn; 
confirm ecl, 681 , 1202. 2677, 306G, 3566, 3634, 4389, 5131, 
u3!J8 ; with•lrawn, 2965. 

W.romi11g: 11ominated, 41, 247, 761 , 946, 2677, 3510, 4000, 4507, 
5009; confirmed, 247, 629, 816, J 135, 2965, 4508, 5012, 5308. 

EXPENDITURES OF THE GOVERN~IENT. See RECEil'TS AXD D1s-
lH:J RST::ltEXTS OF THE UNITI:D 8T.\'l'ES . 

EXPLOSIYES, provide for the manufacture of (see bill H. R. 13181). 
EXPORT OIL CORPOR.ATIOi , relief (see bill S. 4542). 
EXPORTS. S ee hlPORTS AxD ExPORTS. 

EXPRESS RATES. Sec RAILROADS. 

.EX-SEUVICE 31EN, article by M. Jny Racusin concerning rehabilita
tion :rnc~ bospltalizatlon of New York soldiers disabled in the 
Worlfl War, 1677. 

Bills to prnvide adjusted compensation fo r veterans of the World 
War (see bills H. R. 13200, 13659, 13883). 

Bill to proyide hospital and dispensary treatment for all uis
ablecl veterans (see bill H. R. 13581). 

Bill to make All disabled veterans of all wru·s eligible for war
risk insurance and vocatio1ml rehabilitation (see bill H. R. 
14034). 

Bill grn.nting a prefl'rencc right of entry of public lnnds to cer
tain (see bill H. R. 10-041 *). 

Bill to aid establishment of self-sustaining farm homes by dis
abled 7eterans (see bill II. R. 18492*). 

Rill to mal:c lonns to veteran for home building ( ee bill H. R. 
14417) . 

nm to ;;h·e preference in the executive departments to (see 
bill S. ·16:~2). _ 

Joint resolution extending the provisions of the act allowing 
credit fur militar;r scrvke in homestead entries made by 
(see H. J. Res . 180*). 

Letter from the Secretary of the Nayy transmitting a draft of a 
proposed bill to authorize ale of exterior clothing to honor
ably discharged enlisted men of the Navy, 2756. 

Memorial of Legislature of Idaho for relief of disabled veteraus, 
4055, 4252. 

Memorial of LegiRlature of Mississippi urging establisbmmt of 
hospitnls for disabled veterans who ha.ye Bright's dis~ase, 
4720. 

Memorial of the New Jerse:v State Caucus of the National Dis
abled SoldicrR' Lt•ague relath·e to training of disabled YCter
:ms for cemeterial work- in Europe, 4830. 

Memorial of the New Jersey i;Hate Caucus of the National Dis
abled Soldiers ' L eague relath-e to legal action to test tbe de
cision of the Veterans' Bureau deducting the bonus paid to 
disa blc1l veterans, 48:)0. 

Rem:uks in House concerning ndjustcd compensation for, 1255, 
1828. 

Remarl\s in House and new pn~r articles relative to bespital 
facilities for disabled, 1675. 

Remarks in Hou:;;e relatiYc to the ·.vork of tl1e Arn<!rican Legion 
in cxpcdltint~ the dispos.ition of clal:r.:1s of, 5450. 

Resolutiou of iuquiry rclath·o to demotiuns ai:d di. misRals of 
tllose Cl:.1ployed in the executive departments (see S. Iles. 
271 •). 

Rtatcmt>nt reln.tive to hosp.ital fa,cilities for disn.bil!d , · 1738. 
Table sho,-;·ing l:Stimatcd cost, LY years, of provilling burial rx

pe11ses for, 51!)4. 
'l'cxt of. report ( S. Rcpt. !J53) nf Committee on Public Lands 

and Surveys in Sc1:nte 011 j'oint resolution (FI. J. Res. 180) 
extending t!Jc prQyisions u! the net allov:fog creuit for mili
tary .servicl! in homestead entries mAde by, 735. 

EXTR.1DITIO~. injunction of secrecy· rcmond in Scnn.te from ex
trn.tiitit)JJ treaty with Costa Ri c:i, 2501. 

Jnju:i.ctiou of St>crecy removed In Sew1te from extraflition treaty 
witl1 Venezuela, 1301. 

EZDORF, RUDOLPH H. VO r , relief of estate (see bill S . 528•), 

FABRICS. Hee WOVEN FAnmcs. 

FACTORS' PAPEil. See FEDER.\L R~:!SERVJ;J B .\NKS . 

FAG.AN, MARIA L., pension (see bilJ H . R. 13304) . 
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FAIRCHILD, BENJAMIN L. (a. Represen:tatwe from New Yor~). 
Appointed teller, 55a5. 
Appointed on funeral committee 5057. 

Bills mid joint resolutions intrnaiiced "'Y 
Bankruptcy : to amend law establishing uniform gystem o.f (see 

bill H. R. 13950), 2117. 
Comititution of United States: proposing amendment relating 

to commenc·ement of terms of President, Vice President, and 
Representatives in Congress, to (see H. J. Res. 461), 4722. 

Hubbard, Samuel T., jr.: tor relief (see blll H. R. 14339), 3666. 
Leo, Michael J.: for relief (see bill H. R. 14125), 2801. 
Loni;worth, Jolln: to pension (see bill H. R. 14H12), 2861. 
l\I;rerle, David: for relief (see bill H. R. 14151) 2861. 
Paris: authorizing acquisition of building, not to exceed $300,-

000 in cost, for use of Diplomatic and Consular Serv
kc iu (sec bill H. R. 139-99), 2355. 

--- authorizing erection of building, for use of diplomatic 
and consular establishments, at (see bill H. R. 14287), 
3444. 

.Motions and 1·esol.otions offered by 
Committee on I<'oreign Aaffirs : for leavo· to alt during sessions 

of House, 3u80, 3695. 
Petitfons and papers presented by, from 

Citizens and individHals, 2862. 
Remarks by, on 

American Battle Monuments Commission, 4013, 4014. 
Cotton statistic , 50!>5. 
Foreign service, 3273. 
1-.aris cmoossy, 5054, 514-i, 5535, 5536. 
State taxation of national banks: conference report, 4784, 
Trading with tho enemy act, 4407. 

Reports 11wde by, from 
Committee on Foreign Affa.iI·s: 

American Embassy, Paris, France (H. Rept. 1587), 3535. 
Votos r>f. .dee YEA·AND-NAY VO'I'ES. 

FAIRFIELD, LOUIS W. (a .Representa.tive from Indiana.). 
Attended, 4. . 
.Appointed conferee, 5400. 

Bills aniL ;otnt resolutions introclucca b1f 
Brannon, Richard: to correct military record (see . bill H. R. 

13812). 1777. 
Rurdick, Mary: to pension (see bill H. R. 13359), 386. 
Cirll service : for .retirement of employees in classified (see bill 

II. R. 13933), 2043. 
Constitution of the United States: proposing amendmentJ... rela

tive to marriage and divorce, to (see H. J. Res. 426), 2:.::90. 
Fleming, Carolin~ M. : to pension (see bill H. R. 13889), 1919. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. : to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 

13133),.20. 
Ho,ve, Ind. : to donate one fteldpiece to Howe School, of (see bill 

H. R. 13361), 386. 
Marriage and divorce: providing for uniform laws for (see bill 

H. R. 13976.), 2290. . 
Nigllswander, .tobn: to pension (see bill H. R. 13360), 886. 
l'n.yne, Susan V.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13357), 886. 
Steward, Catherine E.: to pension (see blll H. R. 14315), 3536, 
Williams, Salem: to pension (seG bill IL R. 13358), 386. 

Remarks by, on 
Cotton statistics, 5-055. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill..1 143~. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 64l$, 657. 
Treasury Department appropriation blll: power plate-printing 

presses, 195. 
Reports 11wde by, from 

Commtttec on the Cen us : 
Additional cotton statistics (H. Rept. 16-i-4), 3914. 

Votes of. f:16e YEA-A.ND--NAY VcreES. 
FAIR PLAY (Engli h journal), article relative to ship construction 

appearing in, 3326. • 
FAIR TARIFF LEAGUE, letter relative to changes in prices since the 

enactment of the Fordney-McCumbe.r tariff law, 15595. 
FAIRVIEW, OKLA., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 14137). 
FALLON, HENRY N., relief of family of (see bill S. 3553*). 
FALOON, MARIA C., pension (see biila H. R. 11556, 13980*). 
FALSE TRADE DESCRIPTION, amendment in Senate to fix punish-

ment for, 1394. 
FARDETTE, MARGARET L., pension (see bills H. R. 7347, 14288*). 
FARGO, N. DAK.J.... purchase sito for public building at (see bills 

s. 4261 ; l:L R. 13634). 
FARLEY, NELLIE A., pension (see bills H. R. 13470, 13980•). 
FARM BLOC, remarks in House relative to, 493. 
FARM BUREAU· FEDERATION, statement relative to rural credits 

prepared by, 1849. 
FARM CREDITS. Bee RURAL CREDITS. 
FARrif CROPS. ·Bee CROPS. 
F.A.Rl\f HO~IES FOR DISABLED VETERANS, aid establishment of 

(see bill H. R. 13492•). 
FARM LAND BA 1KS, table showing the number of loans, by States, 

made by, 789. 

FARM LOAN ACT. See. FEDERAL FAR~l LOAN ACT. 

FARJ\f LOAN .ASSOCIATIONS, amendment and remarks in Senate rela
tive to- FeBe-rnl cooperation with, 1928. 

FARM M..iNAGEMENT, remarks in House relative to- appropriation 
for investigating improved methods of, 909. 

FARI\f MORTGAGES, statistics relating to, 3641. 
FARM rRODUCTS. Bee also AGRICUl/rUR..lL PRODUCTS. 

Bills proTidin~ for purchase and sale of (see bills s. 4050• ; 
H. R. 1296Q•, 13352*, 14400). 

Bill to stabilize prices of (see bill H. R. 7735*). 
Onlcr of Ser.11tc to print additionn.I copies of bill (S. 4050-) pro

viding for purchas~ and sale of, 300·1. 
Remarks in Senate on bill ( S. 4:050) to provide for the purchase 

and 'Sale of. GGG, 733, 744, 798, 810. 
FARM UNITS. Be.e RECLAMATION SERVICl!l. 

FARMERS, article appearing in the We kly News Letter of the A.med· 
can Farm Bureau Federation relative to the effect of the 
tariff on the income and expenditures of, 5596. 

Bill making appropriation for purchase of seed grain to be sup
plied to farmers in crop-failure areas (see bill S. 4281 *). 

FARMERS AND CONSUMERS' FINANCING CORPORATION, create 
(see bill S. 4050*) . 

Remarks in Senato on bill (S. 4050) to create, 665, 733, 744, 
798, 810. 

FARMERS' COOPERATIVE MARKETING ASSOCIATIONS, memorial 
of the national council urging approval of the British debt 
settlement, 377 4. 

Report of the rural credits committee of the national council of, 
736, 875, 2373. 

FARMERS' NATIONAL COUNCIL, memorial favoring Government op
eration of the merchant marine, 4745. 

FARMINGDALE, N. Y., erect public building at (se.e bill H. R. 13864). 
FARNSWORTH\ ARDELLA M., pension (see bills H. R. 11999; 

13980• ). 
FARR, ELIZABETH, pension (see bfll H. R. 14333). 
FARRELL, STEPHEN .A., advance on the retired list of the Navy (see 

bill H.. R. 14357). _ 
FARRILL, JAMES T., .relief (see bill H. R. 1482*). 
FARRILL, MAGGIE .A., pension (see bill H. R. 13720). 
FARRIS, MATILDA J., pension (see bill H. R. 14177). 
F.ASER, LUCY S., pension (see bills H. R. 8800, 13980•). 
FAUST, CHARLES L. (a Representative fr<mi Missouri). 

.Attended, 4. 

.A.ppoin ted on funeral committee, 1729. 
Bills and. joint resoltitiona intr-oduced b71 

Fagan, Maria L.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13304), 273. 
Hawkins, Robert W.: to pension (set1 bill H. R. 14005), 2350. 
St~~3~s, Sa.rah E.: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 13367), 

Thompson, Sue A. : to pension (see bill H. R. 13841), 1866. 
Touhy, Mary E.: to pension (see bill H. B. 1M40), 54S. 

Petitions and papers t'rescnteci by fro1n. 
Citizens and individua1s, 600, 1.213, 2757, 2925. 

Votes of. See YmA-AND-NAY VoTms. 
FAVROT, GEORGE K. (a .Representatfoe from Louisiana). 

Attended, 4. 
Billa and joint resolutiom 4ntroclnced by 

.Mississippi River : for exam:fnation and survey between llaton 
Rouge and New Orleans, of (see bill ll. R. 18939). 2()43. 

Remarks by, on 
Mississippi River bridge, 2252, 2253. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 
FAY, ANNA M., pension (see bills H. R. 13896, 14288•), 
FAZZI, EUGENE, relief (see bill H. R. 3461 •). • 
FEDERA.L AND STATE DEBTS, inquiry relative to (see S. Res. 451•). 
FEDERAL BOARD FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, amendment ln 

8enatc to the so-called clerks' bonus bill relating to, 4950. 
Annual report of, 503. 
Report concerning the use of automobiles by, 1868. 

FEDERAL BUILDINGS. See PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
FEDERAL CHEMICAL CORPORATION, remarks in Senate relative to 

the proposed chartering of, 738. 
FEDER.AL COOPERATIVE BANKS, provide for (see bUl S. 4229). 
FEDERAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMER~ 

ICA, letter expressing gratification at the message ot tho 
President relating to the Permanent Ceurt of International 
Justi-ee, 4827. 

FEDERAL COURTS. Bee COUllTS Oii' TH» UNITED S'l'ATms. 
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES. See EM.PLOYHS OF THBI UNITED STATES. 
FEDERAL FA.RM CREDIT BOARD, amendment and remarks in Sen-

. ate relaUve to proposed establishment of, 2878. 
FEDERAL FA.RM LOAN ACT, amendment in Senate to bill (S. 4280) 

to amend, 1698. 
Bills to a.mend (see bills 8. 4103, 4130, 4220, 4229, °'280*, 4287•, 

4453, 4477 i H. n. 1B125, 13196, 13806, 14017, 14041 •, 
14270*). 

Letters of L. C. Manson relatlve to bills to- a.mend, 3235. 
:Memorial of Legislature ot Iowa urging certain amendments to, 

2.801, 3101. 
Memorial of Legislature of Iowa for tnc:c.ea.sing tho maximum 

2mount which can be loa.ned to any one person as provided In, 
3735. 

:Memorial of Legislature ot South Dakota favoring an amend
ment to, 3102, 4627. 

Memorial of Legislature ot Wyoming urging amendment or, 
4343, 4585. 

Remarks in House on bills (H. It. 14041, 14270) to amend, 
3869, 3880 3890, 3913 4112, 5026. 

Remarks in Senate relatlve to appropTiatlo:a for bringing suits 
against farmers for money loaned to them under the pro
visi91'liil of, 4063. 

FEDERAL FARM LO.AN BOARD,. annual report of (H. Doc. 560), 
3287. 

Correspondence relative to resignation ot W. W. Flannagan 
from, 3873. 

Joint resolution to provide an additional appropriati<>n for (see 
H. J. Res. 466*). 

FEDERAL FARM LOAN BURE.AU, remarks in House relative to 
appropriation for, 205. 

FEDERAL HIGHWAYS. 'ee PUBLIC ROADS. 
FEDERAL LAND BANKS, amendment a.nd remarks in Senate rel:itive 

to enlarging the powers of, 342, 343. 
Correspondence relative to proposed amendment of the Federal 

farm loan act, 3878. 
Telegrams urging an increase ot the limit or loans which may 

be made by, 1779. 
FEDERAL NARCOTICS CONTROL BOARD, estimate of appropriation 

for ( H. Doc. 495) , 328. 
Report concerning use of automobiles by, 1868. 
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FEDER.AL POWER COMMISSION, annual report of publications Issued 

by, 124. 
Annual report of water-power permits and licenses issued by, 

1168. 
Reporting that there are no passenger automohile.s in the posses

sion of, 1730. 
FEDERAL PRISONERS, appointment of members on tbe part of the 
, l::ienate on joint con.unittee on employment of, 5075. 

Concurrent resolution to appoint a joint committee tQ investi
gate relative to employment of (see H. Con. Res. 53*). 

FEDERAL PROIIIBITION COMMISRIONER, inquiry relative to rules 
and regulation i ued by (see H. Res. 572). 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS, amenc.l.ment in Senate to repeal an act 

A~~~~!~f ~~~ ~~~~~sbl~~ta~:'r5e1:~!· to rates of interest 
charged by, 2870, 2874. 

Rills to am~nd act establishing (see bills S. 4103l 4219, 4220, 
4229. 4280•, 4287*, 4390*, 4510; H. R 131!}6, 3806, 13831, 
13878). 

Bill to repeal an act amending the act establishing (see bill S. 
4427). 

BW to restrict the construction of buildings by (see bill S. 
4390*). 

Bill to repeal act relative to rediscount rates charged by (see 
bill ~. 4427). 

Committee appointed in Senate to investigate relative t<> secur
ing larger membership of State banks and trust companies in 
the Federal reSt'rve system, 5606. 

Letter from the acting governor of the Federal Reserve Board 
relativP to rates of interest on loans and rediscounts charged 
by, 2555. 

Remarks in Senate on bill (S. 4390) to restrict the construction 
of buildings by, 2463 .. 

Remarki;; in Senate relative to rediscount rates charged by, 
2550, 2554, 2598. 

Remarks in Senate relative to the 1>rogressive interest rate 
charged by, 2649. 

Remarks in Renate and correspondence relative to discounting 
of !actors' paper by, 2659, 2671, 2672.. 

R{lmarks 1n ITouse on bill (S. ~~90) relative to restricting the 
construction of builcllngs by, 2834, 2837. 

:Ileport of the Federal Reserve Boord concerning interest 
charges of certain (S. Doc. 291) 1950, 1985. 

ReRolution of inquiry rPlative lo excessive interest rates 
charged by (see S. Res. 335*). 

Resolution of inquiry relative to distribution of speeches by 
(see S. Res. 3151*). 

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD, annual report of, 4826, 4947. 
Articles from the Manufacturers' Record concerning the defla

tion policy of, 436~. 
Euiiorial from the Manufacturers' Record relative to propa

ganda of New York l>a.nk:ing interests to control appo.intment 
of the new governor of, 1984. 

Letter addressed by Senator Heflin to the Wall Street Journal 
relative to the de.fiation policy of, 897. 

Remarks in Senate, statements, corre.-:pondence, and news
paper cllppingR relative to the detlation policy of, 1750, 
4854, 4858, 48{17' 4869, 5285, 5328. 

Report of the af'tJng governor relative to distribution of speech 
of Senator G1Rss, of Virginia, relating to tbe Federal re
serve system1 5574. 

Resolution to rnvestigate relative to an alleged secret meeting 
held in 1920 by the Feder!l.l Rese.rve Board, the Federal 
Advisorr Council, and the class A dh'ectors of tbe Federal 
reserve oanks (see S. Res. 4()0•). 

Transcript of the meeting of tbe advisory councll and governors 
of ( S. Doc. 810), 4483. 

FEDER.AL RESERVE SYSTEM, appoint a joint committee to investi
gate membership in (see S. Con. Res. 33*). 

Resolutions to Investigate relatJve to tnembersbip of State 
banks in (see S. Res. 444, 449). 

l!'EDERAL TR.ADE COMMISSION, annual report of publieations is
sued by, 346, 386. 

Anmrnl report of exchange of typewriting machines in, 126, 
167. 

Letter from the chairman concerning activities of, 1483. 
Letter from the clulirman transmitting a list of stock divi

dends declared in 1922. 1788. 
Remarks in Senate relative to investigations of packers' com-

binations by, 1508-1579. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriations for, 1600. 
Report concerning prices of house-furnishing goods, 1868. 
Report concerning activities of trade associations composed 

of manufacturers of posts and poles (S. Doc. 293), 2291, 
2355. 

Report on costs, prices, and pronts of the southern pine -Iumlx>r 
r~i~~try tor the years 1917 and 1918 subrn!tted by' 3235, 

Report concerning operations of the Royal Dutch-Shen Oil 
companies submitte<'I by, 3474. 

Report on the calctum nrsenn te industry l>y ( 8. Doc. 345), 5247. 
Report on the d~line of cotton prices submitted by (S. Doc. 

311), 4653. 
R eport of investil!ation into the sale of fertilizers submitted by 

( s. D-Oc. 34 7)' 52!!8-
Reporting that tbere are no motor vehicles in tlle possession 

of, 1778. 
FEE, ELIZABETH JANE, pension (see bill II. R. 10205, 12019*). 
FELDMAN, HARRY W., pension (see bills H. R. 12847, 13546•). 
V&LTON, NANCY .A., pension (see bills H. R. 8866, 13980*). 
FELTON, SAMUEL M., 1·emarks in Senate relative to, 4256. 
FENN, E. HART (a Representati'IJe from, Oomzecticut). 

Attended, 4. 
Bms and> joint resolutions introduced by 

Richmond, Ilcnrietta: to pension (see bill H. R. 14228), 317'3. 
PeUtions and papers presented. -Oy, from 

Citizens and Jndlv:lduals, 840, 2043. 
Societies anfl associations, 442. 

Votes of. See Y111A-AND-NAY VoBs. 

FENNER, IDLIZ.ABETH, pension (see bills H. R. 11643, 131}80*). 
FENNER, MILTON M., relief (see bill H. R. 1887*). 
FERGUSON, LEONA MAY, increase pension (see bills H. R. 13667, 

13980•). 
FERNALD, BERT M. (a Seuator f1·om Maine). 

Attended, 3. 
.Appointed on Joint Select Committee on Disposition of Useless 

l'ap~rs in the Executive D~partments, 3603. 
Amendments offered by, to 

Thl~i8?etlciency appropriation bill: to pay Elizabeth McKeller, 

Bills and· joint resolfitions introduced b11 
Crockett, .A Ifie M. : to pension (see bill S. 4499'), 3!~38. 
Croxford, Carrie E.: to pension (see bill S. 4465), !!897. 
Government hotels: authorizing President to lease eerta:ln 

land for (see S. J. Res. 290), 4831. 
Remarks by, on 

Agriculture.I appropriation bill: enforcement of packers and 
stockyards act, 1M8, 1569, 1570, 1571. 

Art and fodustry building, 841, 842, 843. 
Federal and State wealth and debts, 4835. 
Government hotels, 4881, 4832. 
Hale, Frederick: credentials of, 1868. 
Independent offi~ approprtatiGn bill, 2004, 201.>v. 
Meat-packer legislation, 1568, rn69, 1570, 1571, 1572, 1573, 

1574 1575, 1577, 1578. 
Public-building contractors, 1411. 
Sale of certain school la11d, 3826. 
Sti·eet-car fares, 8828, 3829. 
Vice President's residence, 4181, 4182. 

Reports 'made by, from 
Committee of conference: 

Red Cross temporary buildings (S. J. Res. 43), 1900. 
Committee on Public Bmldings and Ground<; : 

Acqulfdtion of real estate by dty of Chicago, Ill. (bill H. R. 
11579)! 8740. 

Art and rndustry building (S. Rept. !J59), 841. 
Big Rock Stone & Construction Co. (bill S. 4476), 37 40. 
Customhouse at Mobile, Ala. (bill H. R. 11731), 2760. 
Federal building site, Duquoin, Ill. (bill H. R. 14183), 4726. 
Government hotels (S. J. Res. 290). 4831. 
Marine Hospita.I Reservation, Cleveland, Ohio (bill H. R. 11040), 

239. -
Marine Ho~pital Reservation, Wilmington, N. C. (bill H. R. 

13046), 3294. -
Relief of contractors on public buildings (blll H. R. 7658), 126. 
State Capitol Park, Boise, Idaho (bill H. R. 12007), 3294. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

FERRID, AUGUSTE, relief of estate (see bill S. 4-08*). 
FERRIS, WOODBRIDGE N. (a .SenQ,t-Or elect from Michigan). 

Credentials presented, 1730. 
FERRITER, MARGARET L., pension (see biUs H. R. 9174, 12019*). 
FERRY COUNTY, WASH., transfer certain Indian land to school dis· 

trict No. 30 in (see bill H. R. 10841*). 
FERTILIZERS, remarks in Senate i;elative to production and develop. 

ment of, 741, tJ247 3296, 3306. 
Remarks in House relative to manufacture of, 4522. 
Report of the Federal Trade Commie ion relative to investiga· 

ti on in to sale of ( S. Doc. 34 7) , 5328. 
Table showing 1909 and 1919 prices paid by farmers for, 874. 

FESIDNMEYER, JOHN H., relief (see bill S. 8742*). 

FESS, SIMEON D. (a Representative from Ohio). 
Attended, 4. 
Appointed teller, 5539. 
Audress entitled "The Old World and Our Relations to It" d.e

livered by, 1489. 
Amenamcnts offered by, to 

Post Offiee appropriation bill, 1160. 
Bills a11d joint resolutions introducect by 

Hurtt, George: to pension (see bill H. R. 14092) ), 2757. 
Monroe doctrine: to provide for participation of United States in 

observan~ of one-hundredth anniversary of enunclaiion of 
(see H. J. Res. 447), 3785: 

Nel:oon, (,'ynthia L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 14.316), 
85-06. , 

Seott, John: to pension (see bill H. R. 14277)i 3380. 
Wishard, Amanda: to pension (see bill H. R. 3813), 1778. 
Women of World Wa.r: relating to erection of monument to 

commemorate services and acrifices of (see H. J. Res. 417), 
11-02. 

Young, Ada M.: to pP.nsion {see bill H. R 1409.S), 2757. 
Motions and 1·esolutions offered by 

Burroughs, Sherman E.: for eulogies on ( ee H. Res. 659), 4586. 
Petitions and papers presented b'JI, fnmi 

CitizPns and individuals, 887, 1347, 4825. 
Remarks by,. on 

Accomplishments of first half of Harding administration, 5668-
5674. 

After-war p~oblems of State Department, 303, 304. 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 795, 885, 889. 
Annual supply bills, 2073. 
Archives building, 14!J3, 1G07. 
Argentioo sugar, 2734, 274-0, 2746, 2749. 
Army and Navy retirement provisions, 2348. 
Attorney General D.augbe:rty: charges against. 2450. 
Board of Regents, Sm1ths<:>nian Institutfon, 1645, 1775. 
Botanic Garden, 4564. 
British debt settlement, 3341, 3351. 
Budget, 197. 
Burroughs, Sherman E.: death of, •591. 
Deficien{'y appropriations, 228. 
Delano, Frede-rte Adrian, 1645. 
Dewe;v, Alice P., 2626. 
Distnct of Columbia appropriation biH: B ard of CbBdren'I! 

Guardians, 1430. 
--- streets. 1S32, 1333. 
Foreign Servke., HS.S, 1489, 149..2, B14:5, 3146, 3159, 3210, B271. 
Freer Gallery, 1612, 1613. 

• 
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FliJH8. ~L\1 F.OX D.- Continue11. 
Relll<11'kx by. nn ·· 

ln11ept>t1<.IC'nt offices appropriation bill, 1497. 
- -- Alien l'ropert;v Cmstodian, 1493. 149t. 
--- arC'hivc-s lmiluing, 28!:19. 2900. 
--- Civil SPrvlce Commission, 1495. 
--- Federal 'rra<le Commission, 1602. 
--- l'erry's Victory l\lemorl::tl, 2903. 
- - - ~biµpiug Board , 1647. 
--- !'\mlthsouinn I1rntitution, 1612, 1613. 
- - - YetPmus· Hur.:>au. 1G64. 16"i4. 
Iuterior Dc.>partment appropriation blll, 1101. 
- - - Oeologi<'al 811rvey. 1091. 
--- national parl>;;.;, lO!lH. 
Lt'Jdslative appropriation I.Jill. 2074, 2075. 2105. 
:'.\1<.'rnorial to womeu of World War, 5539, 55-!2, 5543. 
l\:nral omnlhus bill, 3722. 
l\1nry Department appropriation bill, 477. 
l\orwegi:rn claim, 3421. 
l'o~t Office appro12riation bill, 1139, 1150, lt;;l, 1160, 1191. 
Radi , 2344 2340. 
Rt>fu nding British loan, 29] 5. 
neoro-anization. 5210. 
Rural markl'ting and credits, 4 95. 
~nlariPs of rnitt'd States attorrn.>ys ancl mar. bals, 5502. 
i-:ci<'ll tis ts, Agricultural Dt>partmPnt, 3:!23, 3228. 
~iukiug fund for bonds and nott's, 2908. 
Smith ·onian lllstitution, 1612, 1613. 
StatP and Ju~tke Departrnt'nt . appropriation bill, 30'.!. 
,'tnte taxation of national banks. 47 8. 
'l'ax-Pxt>mpt ·ecurities, 704, 705, TOG, 709. 710. 
Third tlPfidenc~· appl'Oprl:1 tion bill, 4519, 4564. 
Tmrling with the enemy :i<'t, 441:!, 4413. 
'Treasury deficit. 2915, 2916. 
1.'t·t'a~ury Department ap1n·o1Hiation bill, 190, 197, 204, 206. 
--- prohibition t>nfon·PmPnt, 2'.!0. 
Ynlu::ition of railroads, J497. 
V\'ar DPpartuwnt appropriation hill, 1823. 
- - - library, Surgeon Genc.>rnl' office, 1951, 1952, 19.33. 
·war fraud cases, 3U2. 

Repot·t 111ade by. {rum 
Committl'e on the Library: 

i\facfarlantl, llenry B. J!'. (TL Rept. 1735), 4!H7. 
l\Iemorial to Jo.seph J. Dnrliugtou (II. Rept. 16!1.)), 4H:;. 
Monument to women of World War (I I. Rept. 1736). 4947. 
8rn.tue per. onlfylng "Sen.'nity" (II. Re11t. 1703), 4.385. 
VaC':rnries on Board of Rf'gents of Smith~onian Institution (H. 

He pt. 1324, 1325), 1212, 1273. 
Committee on Rules: 

Tax-ex~mpt securities (IT. H<'pt. 1297), 704. 
Vote.~ of. See Y1•.A-A:-l"D-NAY VOTES. 

FESS, SIMEON D. (a Senator Plrat from Olti-o). 
CTe<le11tla l · pre-·ented. 3li67. 

FIDELITY & DEPOSIT CO. 01.l' llARYLA.ND, relief (see bill H. R. 
13395). 

FIELD CLERKS. See ARl-1Y. 
FIEJLIHl\"C, CL..iRA D .. pension (Ree hill;; Il. It. 125"2, 13- ·iO•). 
FIFJLD ·, LOUISA, penl'lion (see hills H. R. 12503, 13980•). 
FIELDS, Tll01!AS V., letter relative to the Amel'ican ceruPterics in 

France, Belgium, and E11glan1l 1\'t'itten by, 5521. 
FIELDS, WILLIAM J. (a Re]Jre cntatiue fra11~ Kentucky). 

Attend d, 4. 
.Appointed conferee, 53!19. 
.Appointed teller, 3906. 

A men<l111e11 til offered by, tp 
Naval omnibus bill (S. 4137), 3719, 3720. 
Xavy Dt'partrnf'nt appropriation bill, 588. 

BU/. mul joi-nt resolutions introduoed by 
Carver James A .. : ·to tuc1·ease pension (see bill H. R. 13334), 

3:29. 
Ca;;kc•y, Roena C. : to lncrea e pf'nsion (see ollr H. R. 13982), 

221:10. 
Cooper, Nancy J.: to increa e pension (see bill H. R. 13983), 

:..!:.!90. 
:Fitzgt'rald, Sarah A.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 13984), 

Ju~~{~~: William: to pi>nsion (see bill II. R. 13585), 981. 
Moo<ty, arah J.: to incrt'ase pension (see bill Il. R. 13985), 

22\JO. 
Pratt'l', William T.: to pension ( ee bill H. R. 13331), 329. 
Ramey, .John w:: to pension (see bill II. R. 13832 ).z. 329. 
Scagi:s, Harlin: to pension (see bill H. R. 13583). !}~1. 
'Wellman, Ma1·ga1·et: to pension (see bill H. R. 13r>84). 981. 
Wit on, Lucy l::;tevens: to pension (see bill H. R. 13333), 320. 

Renw1'1;s by, 011 
Arp:-en tine , uga r, 27 48. 
Arnn· Mine Planter Service, 5036. 
Rekher, F. J., 4322. 
Dil'ltrict of Columbia: cha age of certain streets, 3326. 
Farm loan act, 3873. 
Game refuges for m1gratory bird~, 3574. 
Hal'l'ison, Ramon B., 4323. 
Lauds at Camp .Tackson. S. C., 4336. 
:t.lu. cle Shoals: Henry J1'ord's offer, 3705. 3706. 
Navnl omnibu om, 3~17, 371!J, 3720, 3722. 
l\avy Department appropriation bill, -191, 492, 586, 588, 5 !J, 590. 
P:iclgett, Lemuel Phillips: death of, 2137. 
Ilelief of cet·tain cx-se1·vicc men, 4142. 4143. 
'Var Department appropriation bill, l!:l15, 1962 .. 
--- civil pay of retired enlisted men. 1H97. 4198. 
--- discharge of enlisti>d minors, 190G. 
--- enlistment of minors, 4125, 4126. 
--- l\rusclc 'boals. 2030. 
~--National Gull.rd ltt'adq1rnrtP.r;;.;, 4121, 4122, 4125. 
- -- retired pay of certnin office1·s, 4201, 4202, 4203. 
- - - stop-watch l'I." teru, 420 . 

Report.s made by, fr01n 
Committee on 1\.lilitary Affairs: 

I.ands at Cnmp Knox. Ky. (IT. Ilept. 1607), 3666. 
R e tirement of Army field clerks and field clerks, Quartermaster 

Corps ( lT. Rept. 1550), 3172. 
Votes of. See Y&A-ANO-NAY VOTflS. 

FIFE, THOlI.AS, P<'nsion ( ce bill S. 4618). 
FIFTEENTH .AMENDMEN'.r. See CONSTI'l'UTI0:.'-1 OF TUE U!\ITED 

STATIDS. 
FILIBUSTER. See SENATE. 
FILLED MILK. prohibit interstate ot· foreign sl.aipment ot (see bill 

H. R. 8086•). 
Remuks in Senate on bill (II. R. 80 6) to prohibit sbipnwut in 

interstate or foreign comro~rce, 39·19, 3967, 39li9, 4146, 4 4li, 
4851, 4967. 4974, 4981, 4988. 

Remark 1n Hou.·c on bill (H. R. 8086) to prohibit shipnumt in 
interstate or foreign comm1>rce of. 5145. 

FILMS, prohibit importation. mailini;, encl interstate shipment of in
flammable ( ee bill II. R. 13448). 

FINANCE OF THE U::\l'l.'ED 'TATE~. letter from ihe Secretary of 
th" Trc.>a.~urr tran;:;rnitting annual report on (il. Doc. 481), 
114, 125. 167. 

Ft~E .AR'l.'S COl\iMI::-iSTON. Su Co11M1ssroN OF Fx"'i: .ARTS. 

FIRE.MAN'S FUND IN:SUR.ANCE CO., relief (see bills S. 4326; H. R. 
13748). 

FIRES, FLOOD~ . .AXD EARTHQ .AKE , stat\ tics relative to relief 
granted by Conbrress on account of, 5052. 

FIRESTONE. IJ.ARYEY ., excerpt from an address on the subject o! 
rubber production delivered by. 605. 

FIRST FEDETIAL FOREIGI\ BANKTXG A SOCI.!.1.'ION OF NEW 
YORK, article from the Manufacturer~' Record relatnig to, 
4362. 

FISCAL A.CH<: . "'l'." FOR 'l.'HE Ul'iITED STATE , provide (sP.e bills S. 
4229, 4180•). 

FISH, .A.DhlL.AIDE S., relief (see bill S. 4209). 
FISH, l-LL\1ILT01'. .JR. (a Rcpresc11tatii1e from, New York). 

.Appointed on funeral committee, 5057. 
Bills a11rt jo111t ,·r snlutions introduced b!I 

Amoro ·o, Nicholas: !or relier (sf'e bill H. R. 13746), 1515. 
Armenia: authorizing, untler ct>rtain conditions, loan or $20,000.-

0UO to (.see lJill H. R. 13541 , 840. 
Army: for retirement of aH nliste<l mf'n who have served honor-

ably in (see bill H. R. 1341 ) , 50:.!. · 
Coal: aurhol'izing President to declare embargo on ( ee lJill 

n. R. 14369), 3914. 
Go~lt~n, N. Y.: to erect pulJlic building at ( ee bill IT. R. 13509), 

191 . 
Newhurgh. N. Y.: to el'ect public building at (see bill H. R. 

13510}, 797. 
Veterans' Bureau: authorizing appointment of committee to ln

vPstigate leases and cont1·acts executed by (.see Il. J. He . 443), 
3602. 

Ranclolph, Norman: granting permission to accept decorntion of 
:-\pani.sh Order of Military ~lerit of Alfou:;o XIII, to (see bill 
TI. R. H317). 3536. 

Motions a,nd resolutio-ns o{'fcred by 
Houi;e of Repre. entatiYes : !ot· appointment ot committee of six 

Memht>r~-elect of ~ixty-Pighth Congress to amend rules or 
(see H. Res. 53:.!), 3735. 

Turkey: r<.>gnrding treatment o! bristlan people in (see H. Con. 
Res. 74). 124. 

Rem11rks by, un 
Blinrletl, legles ·, or arm le ·s veterans, 44. 
Code of the Laws, 2509. 
Crowder. Enoch H. : amba 11ador~hip !or, 1595, H>96. 
Ind<>pcnd >nt offices appropriation bill: Veterans' Bureau, 1G71, 

1672, 1674 . 
l'iantl omnihus bill, 3800. 
l\('ar Rast Relief Commis ·ion : i·eport ot, 54 ' 8. 
l'rivilegeu motion, !i703. 
Randolph. 1\ormnn, 4336. 
Seroncl drfici ncy appropriation bill, 15!)5, 1596. 
1.'rarl111g witb the enemy a ct, 42 8, 4403. 4413. 4414. 
Veteran ' ' relie.r legislation committee, 1671, 1672. 

Reports made by, fron~ ' 
Committc.> on Foreign .Affajrs: 

Ranrlolph. 1orman (H. Rept. 1G06), 3666. 
Votes of. 'ee Y1B-AND-NAY VO'l'Fll:l. 

FISH, STUYVESAl'iT. article on tax-free securities w1·ilten by, 2470. 
FISH .AND FISHFJRIES, amendment in Senate making apµropriatlon 

for establishment of a fish-re cue station on the Mt sl sippl 
River, 4631. 

Bill to establJsb a fish-hatcl.aing and fish-cultural station on 1h& 
Humboldt River, Nev. (see bill S. 461G). 

Injuuction of secrecy removed in Senate from treaty with Grf•at 
Britain for preservation o! the halibut il-sherles in the uorth 
Pacific Ocean, 5611 . 

RemHks in House relative to the Alaskan fi heries, 4939. 
Remarks In Senate relative to the salmon fisherie' of Alu ka, 

4964. 
Remark.· in • enate and corr1•spondence rela.th·P. to violation or 

the American fLbery laws by the Japanese, 5378. 
FI. HER, CORA I., pension (~ee bill II. R. 13444). 
FISHER. HUBERT F. (a Rep1·esentati ue from Tennessee). 

Atten<ted, 5. 
BLlls and joint 1·e ol1itim1s fotrncluced by 

Memphis, Tenn.: to increase cost ot public building at ( ee bill 
H. R. 13663), 1273. 

Petitions and papers presented by. fru11i 
Citizen and individuals, 3099. 

Remark,<; by, on 
Padgett. Lemuel Phll1ips: death of, 2H~. 

Reports matle by. fro1n 
Committee on :'.\Illitary Affairs: 

Foltllng chnir loaned for Confl.odemte reunion (H. Rept. 1G9l>), 
XUO:.?. 

Ro;:.:e. Thomas J. (IT. Rcpt. 1642), 3914. 
Votes of. See YE.\-AND-NAY YOTE . 

FISHER, IRVING, excerpts from :in article relating to world .financial 
conditions written by, 1753. 

FISHER, LEROY, 1·elief (see lJill H. R. 1862•). 

FISHER, SARAH A., pension (see bills II. R. 13145, 14200•). 
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FISKE, AUGURTA A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13717, 
13080•). 

FISKE, Il.ARRY E., i·elief (see bill~ S. 4191 *-; H. R. 10529*). 
FITZ, L. A., inquiry relative to report of ope-ration of certain grain 

elevators ( ee H. !le . 502). 
FITZGERALD, MARGUERITE B., pen ion (see bills H. R. 1957, 

13540*). 
FrTZGERALD, R. G. (a Rep1·esentatir;e f1·om Olzio). 

At1P-nlled, 4. 
AppoLTlted teller. 2211. 

Bills and. joint 1·csolutions introduced bV 
Army Air Service: to autborfa sale of certain Government 

roperty and awly proeeeds for bu.HdiDgs and equip
ment for engineering illvi::iion ot ( ee bill R R. 13449), 

---to60:i~thorize fl.ale of certain Gov rnm(>-nt pr<>pe1·ty and 
authorizing an approp1iation for perm~ent. b:O~ldings 
:rn<l improvement. for ~ of engmei!rmg d1v1S1on of 
( i;iee bill II. R. 14338), 3666. 

Fitzpatrkk, Jerry: to increase pen ·ion (::re bill H. R. 13891), 
442. 

Garwood Naomi: to pension (see bill H. R. 14331), 3602. 
McCarnm'on. linrry W.: to increase :pension ( ee bill H. R. 

134-<i3)' 504_ 
Mci-.air, Marg ret El.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14465), 5246. 
Ritter Ch:.trl~~ H. : to pf'nsion ( ~e hill IL R. 13814), 1778. 
Shoup Jar-ob: to pension (i>ee bill H. R. 13685), 1347. 
Warn~r. Ja.me~: to pension (see bill H. R. 13610). 1102. 
White. Cora D.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 14250), 

32 7. 
Rem rks b.IJ, on 

remlions, 822, 823. 
Work.men' eo.;npen. a tion. 2.186, 2187, 2203, 2205, 2206, 2211. 

Votes of. Ere YE.~-A~D-NAY VOTES. 

FITZGERALD. SARAH A., increase pen ion (s e bill H. R. 13984, 
14!!8 *). . 

FITZGERALD, SCOTT, increa e pension (see blll R. R. 14414). 
FITZPATRICK, JERRY, incre~ e pension ( ee bill H. R. 13391). 
FIZONE, MORDECAI relief (see bill H. R. 13427). 
FLAGG, WILLIAM H., and others, reU f (see bill H. R. 7447•). 
FLANAGA~, WEB TER, relief (see bill H. R. 13155). 
FLANDERS, ALlfEDIA M., pension (see bill H. R. 13 50). 
FLA ... JDERS, EDWIN F., pen ion (see bill H. R. 13370). 
FLAr'DERS, FRANCIS L., relief (see bill S. 163*). 
FLAN DRE.AU, CARRIE M., pen ion ( ee bills H. R. 12064, 13S80*). 
FLANNAGAN, W. W., correspondenee relative to resignation fi'om the 

Federal Farm Loan Board of, 3873. 
FLAl~ERY, ALWTLDA, J'ens1on (see bill S. 4161). 
FLATHEAD NATION.AL FOREl':T, M0.1.<T., establish a, game sanc-

tuary in ( ee bill S. 1034*). 
FLAUi LACHER. LEWIS W., relief (see bill S. 1516•). 
FLEI HER, INDIANA, penfilgn (see bill "'· 4591). 
FLEMING, CAROLINB ll., pension (see bill H. R. 188 9). 
FLE:\IING, HAR.RY r\©RMAN, pay (see H. Re. 42.3•). 
FLE~ER, MARTHA, pension (see bills H. R. 12575, 13980•) 
FLETCHER, D"C~CAN U. (a Senator fro·11~ Florida). 

AttP-n<led. 3. 
Appointed conferee. 25, 2472. 
.Appoh1ted on committee to investigate reforeliftation problems, 

24fl5. 
Appointed on Joint Select Committee on D~po ition et Useless 

Papers in the Executive Departments, 4446. 
.Article from American Economist discus ing spet-ch on ship 

subsidy madP by, 4633. 
Amendment offered. by, to 

Agricultural appropriation bill: market information service, 
1275. 

Independent. office appropriation biJl, 2148. 
Merchant marine act, 1920: bill (H. R. 12817) to amend and 

supplement, 733, 1178, 8477. 
Motor vehicles in District 1 bill (S. 4237) to centJ:ol operation 

(}f. 1348. 
Penslo11s: bill (S. 4305) granting certain pensions and i>Icrease 

of, 3004. 
Rural marketing and credits: bnI (S. 4280) to provide facili

ties for, 1698, 1811, 1812, 1813, 1869, 1870, 1872, 1873, 
1928. 

Bills and joint resolutions i1'troduccd by 
Florida: for pl'elimtnary examination and' survey from Anclote 

AnchoragP to Sponge Exchanlf!' Doclcrl :ind Bnfdn, Tar
PQn Springs Ilarbor, in (Ree bill :::i. 4514), 3295. 

--- for preliminary exam1nation and urvey to be macle from 
Lake Apopka to Lake Tohopekaliga, in (. ee bill 
R 4517), 3295. 

--- for preliminary examination and survey of Manatee 
River, ~ (~ee bill S. 4516), 3295. 

---for preliminary examin::1tion and survey from White
bead Spit Buoy to Florida East Coa.~t Railway ter
mbialF<, Key West Harbor, in (see bill . 4515), 3295. 

Nueces (steamship) : for relief of legal or equitable owners or 
claimant~ of (se bill S. 4343), 1731. 

P<'Dl'la ola Bay, Fla.: for preliminary f'Xaminatioli :rnd survPy 
for inland waterway from Mobile Bay, Ala., to {see blll 
1:1. 451 ) ' 3295. 

Jlotio?ts ana rr:.svlntions otrered by 
Caleinm ar. en ate: directing lnv~:;!atlon by FPclera1 Trade 

CommfsRioB relative to certain all~ed acts ot manufaeturers 
and dealers in (see S. Res. 417), 2-17. 

Shipping Roard: for certain information in regard to operation 
of ships by ( <'e S. Res. 3!)1). 1169. 

--- for cert:iin information rf'gnrding contracts for tankers 
madP by (f'PI' 8. R<·R. 3P,Cl), 1170. 

ar Finance Corporation; to print report at (H. Do<!. 612). 
798. 

FLETCHER, DUNCAN U.--Cont1nued. 
Petttions and papers presented. bu, from 

Citl.zeng and individual , 4771. 
Societies and associations, 841. 

Bernarks bu, 01~ 
Absence of quonlm, 4105 • 
.Agricultural appropriation bill, 1275, 1472, 1473, 1474, 1475, 

1476. 
--- boll weevil, 1630, 1631. 
--- conference r!'port, 2166. 
--- fore t experimPnt tatJons, 1590. 
--- free ~ed distribution, 1628, 1629. 
--- insect pests, 1586. • 
---market news service, 1476, 1477, 1478. 
--- packl'rs and stockyar-0. act enforcement, 1569, 1571. 
--- i::eeds for drought-stricken areas, 159(}. 
--- sugar-cane dis ases, 1524. 1525, 1527, 1529. 
Agricultural conditions : rellef ot. 551. 
Am ndnwnts to appropriation bills, 1527, 1529, 1531. 
Archl"\ .. l'R stack.q in Pen~ion Offiee, 12.15. 1216. 
.Army field derks' travel allowances, 1401, 1402. 
Art and indu:::.try hu1Iuin,e:, 842. · 
.Automobile regulatlon. 2325. 
.Automo\Jile traffic and accidents, 2241, 2242. 
Balgam, Leo: relief:, 31. 
Baskets for fruits and Te.e:etables, 4'771. 
Batten. Jo. eph: bPquert of land by. 4478. 
Bells for House of Hope Church, St. Paul, Min11., 3825. 
Bill fr m Claim Committee, 2325. 
Bridge bills, 869. 
:British 6lebt settlement, 3563. 3619. 
Budget alld d~partmental tilnates-, 1629, 1630. 
Calcium arsenate, 2217, 2218. 
<i::hlll'ges on reclamation projects, 1179. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bHl, 505. 
Cobb, Mw·ray A. : relief. 1298. 
Coopernti~e banking, 271:16. 2807. 2808-. 
Coroner' inquests in Di tI1ct, 3048. 
Cotton factors' papPr.t 2673. 2674. 
Court of Claims, HOtt. 1+10. 
December pay for employee . . 605. 
Delaware· River memorial bridge, 444. 
Departmental use of automobiles, 2605. 
District of Columbia appropl'iation ill, 2323. 
Economic confnence, 14TI. 
Farm bloc, 2773. 
F~1rm loan act amendments, 3235. 
:f!'arm productf'I: purchase and sale of, 596, 620, 626, 873, 674, 

738", 734, 1735. 
Federal Farm Credit Board, 2879. 
Federal reserve bank buildings, 2464, 2812. 
Filled milk, 3%0, 3951, 396Z. 
'.Floating dry dock, New Orleans, La., 278. 
Harbord, James Q_ : ret.ire-ment pay of, 2957. 
Hetllin, l\lr. : remarks of. 2866. 
Hour of m eting; 277, 4:71 , 5"24, 2465, 3561, 3948. 
Imlependent offices a~propriation bill, 2006, 2009, 2010, 2058. 
--- 11 rcJ:frves buildin;r, 2067. 
--- Shipping Roard. 2148, 2149. 2!59, 2151, 2152, 2153, 

2154-, 2155, 2156, 2167. 2168, 2171. 
Interfor DeIJartmen-t appropriation bill. 1281. 1282 1284. 
U>gisl.;l.tive. appropriation b.1.U, 2874, 2375, 2378, 2379, 2380. 
Lord, Hertrert M., 1629. 
Lu.'tig, Gertruder 1419. 
Meat-packer legislation. 156fi, 1571. 
Motion to recommit, 2777, 2778. 
My tic- Shrine convention, 1396 . 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 845. 
Nel on, Knute: tribute to. 2961. 
New Jersey Dredging & Shlpbuildi11g Co., 33. 
Night sessions, 2706. 2707 . 
Nitrate of sod::i:, 1709. 
Oil and ga!: on public lands in Gklahoma, 3~ff. 
Order of business, 1240, 1241, 2070, 349'1, 3787, 4387. 
Presidential and congressional termg, 3494. 
Public &penditures, 864. 
Ram<on, Charles A. : alary and mtl.-age of, 172. 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps, 3976. 
River and harbor appropriations, 35-42. 
:Ruhr invasion, 3561. 
ltural crPdits, 27T. 2866i 2372, 2373, 2465, 24t!_7_, 24-68, 24"69, 

2470, 2472, 2605, 266 ' 2665, 2673, 2674, 26~. 2688, 2704, 
2705, 2700, 2707, 27 8, 2766, 2769, 2773, 2777, 2778, 2807, 
2808, 2809, 2879, 2882. 2 86. 2887. 2893, 4178. 

Rural marketing and creditsi 1518, 1759, 1760, 1804, 1805, 1806, 
1810, 1811, 1812, 1813, 814, 1869, 1870, 1871, 1872, 1873, 
1874, 1875, 1876, 1877, 1878, 1897, 1928, 1929, 1930, 1931, 
1932, 1932, 1934, 1935", 1937, 1938. 1939. 

Russia : relief or; 1006. 
Salarie.~ of Senators. 172. . 
8eeond defici~ncy appropriation blll, 1397' Ul08. 
Ship subsidy, 282, 283, 349, 31>0, 351, 354, 3u6, 393, 394, 403, 

40t>, 408, 409, 410, 4>11, 412, 413, 414, 452, 454, 455, 
456, 457, 458. 460, 462, 463, 464, 466. 509, 1)22, fi28, 
524, GOl, 602, 627, 801, 802, 1184., 1188, 1197, 1735, 
2365, 3320, 3322, 83 6, 3387, 3388, 3389, a3nt-3412, 
3837, 3838, 3963, 3964, 4070, 4477, 46"75, 4676, 4 71, 
4731, 4736, 4737, 4739, 4741. 

--- article by Irving T . Bu. b on, 2156, 2157. 
--- editorial from Florida Times-Uni.on on, 2157. 
--- editorials from New York Globe on, 4477. 
---minority views, 239. 
--- unanimous-con ent ngreemcnt, 1S61. 
Shipping Board contract for tnnkers, 1618. 
Shipping Board opf'ratlons. 1169, 1170. 
Silver dollars: transportation of, 1711: 
SonnenstrahJ, Eli N. : rl'liPf, 2395, 2300. 
State ta~ation of national bank , 14!16, H57, 2220, 2221. 
Tacoma Tug & Barglo' Co .. 141~. 
Tax-rxempt securities, 2'!68, 2469, 2470, 2472. 
---a1·ticle by Stuy\·f>s:rnt Fish, 2470. 
Trammell, Pavli: eredential of, 1225. 
Trea ury Department appr priation ~ill, 336, 3a7, 338, .346. 
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FLETCHER. DUNCAN U.-Continued. 
Rcnwt·ks b.11, on 

War Department appropriation bill, 2904, 2955, 2957, 2958, 
2959, 3061, 3063. 

--- conference report, 3976. 
--- rlv<'rs and harbors. 0106, 3112, 3113, 3114, 3115, 3117, 

3176. 3184, 3186, 3187, 3188, 3189, 3190, 3245, 3259, 
3260, 3261. 

W1•natchee :1pplc crop. G26. 
World War l•'oreign Debt Commission, 1580. 
Zt-igler, Rob<'L't Edgat·: relief, 32, 33. 

Revorts made by. from 
Committee on Commerce : 

Rear Creek, Mis . (S. Rept. 1212). 44n7. 
Sewage drain at Miami Beach, Fla. (S. Rept. 1208), 4458. 

Committee on Military AITairs: 
Palmer~.James M. ls. Rept. 1120), 3294. 

Votes Of. ~ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

FLETCHER, EDWARD, relief of trustee of (see bill S. 3609 •). 
FLETCHER, JULIA l\C., p<'nsion (see bills H. R. 13665, 14288•). 
FLOOD. HENRY D., eulogy delivered by Senator Swanson on, 3822. 
:FI,OODS, extending the flood control act of 1917 (see bill H. R. 

H810•). -
Bill for examinations and survets of certain rivers with a view 

to flood control (see bill H. J.-t. 14425*). 
R<>marks in House relative to proposed flood-control legisla- · 

ti t•n. 5155. 56:17. 
Statement showing relief granted by Congress on account ot 

floods , fires, and earthquakes, 5052. 
FLORIDA, authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to adjust 1;>ublic· 

land controvet·sles in Polk County (see bill H. R. 14237). 
Petition of fruit growers remonRtrating against passage of the 

bill (S. 4399) to fix standards for hampers and baskets for 
fruits and vegetables, 4771. 

FLUSHING, N. Y., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13871). 
J!'LY, CLAI_rnNCE, pensio? (see bills H. R. 12299, 13980•). 
JroCHT, BE_NJAMIN K. (a Re;r1·esentative ft·o1n Pennsyl·vania). 

.Appomted conferee, 5!14-. 
Appointed teller, 35~9. 

A.me11d11wnts offered by, to 
TbJrd deficiency appropriation bill. 4686. 

'Bills and· joint resolutions introdttced by 
Baker, Barbara Ellen: to pension (see bill H. R. 14466), 5246. 
Colored Union Benevolent Association: to dissolve (see bill H. R. 

13617), 1167. 
Cowsill, Artllur: !or relief (see bill H. U. 14419), 4445. 
District of Columbia: authorizing closing of certain portions of 

Grant Roa.cl in (see but H. R. 13237), 207. 
--- to amend insurance laws of (see bills H. R. 13478, 

13834). 660, 1866. 
--- to amend law regarding asse ·sment of real and personal 

property in (Ree bill H. R. 13158), 124. 
--- to amend law regulating plumbing and gas fitting in 

(see bill J L R. 13638), 1213. 
--- to a.mend law relating to alley dwellings In (see bills 

H. R. 14001. 14352), 2355, 3735. 
--- to amend sections 5 a.nd 6 of act making appropriations 

!ot· fiscal vear ending June 30, 1903, !or (see uill 11. R. 
14016). 2453. 

--- to authot·ize clo ing of part of Thirty-fourth Place in 
(see bill H. R. 14184), 2998. 

--- to authorize erection of building !or care of tubercular 
pupils in (see bill H. R. 14361), 3817. 

--- to provide !or tax on motor-vehicle fuels sold within 
(see bill H. R. 14002), 2356. 

--- to require operators of m<>tor vehicles to secure permit 
(see bill H. R. 13694) , 1387. 

Hunt, Ada: to pension (see bill H. R. 1384.2), 1866. 
Jones, George D.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13843), 1866. 
Knickerbocker Theater disaster: !or relief of victims of (see bill 

H. l?. 144.56) , 5058. 
Lewisburg, Pa. : to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 

14204). 3098. 
--- to donate captured cannon to town of (see bill II. R. 

14:375), 3915. 
Lewistown, Pa. : to increase limit of cost of public building 

at (see bill H. R. 14208), 3098. 
Newport, Pa.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 

14206), 3098. 
Peck. Mary L.: to pension (ilee bill H. R. 14397), 4146. 
Seli.ngsgrove, Pa. : to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 

14207) ' 3098. 
Smith, John H., alias Henry H. Smith: to pension (see bill 

I-I. R. 13844). 1866. 
Snyder, Edith ~I . : to pension (see bill H. R. 13529), 797. 
Stine, Robert S. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 13528), 

797. 
Wnynesboro. Pa.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 

14205) . 3098. 
Jlotion."I and resolutions offered by 

Adjourn : to, 2212. 
Teachers' pay: for immediate consideration of bill (S. 3136) 

to increase (see H. Res. 534), 3817. 
Petitions and papers presented by, ft·om 

Citizens and individuals, 594, 1167. 
Remarks by, on 

Colored Union Benevolent Association, 4340. 
Connell. C!)arles R.: death of. 3927. 
Crow, William El: death of, 3927. 
District of Columbia: board of accountancy for, 3516. 
--- change of certain streets. 3523, 3524. 
--- legislation for. 1325. 13G9. 1370, 3067. 4681. 
--- policemen and firemen's pensions, 3520. 
--- teachers' salary in. 3518. 4686. 
District of Columbia appropriation hill. 1:117, 1325. 
--- schools, 1314, rn69, 1370, 1372. 
---streets, 1371. 
Fallon, Henry N ., 4338. 
Interior Depnrtment approprintion hill: Geological Survey, 1091. 
Knox, Philander C.: death of, 3!>27. 

FOCilT, BN TJA.l\TI~ K.-Continm•d. 
Rema.rk.q by. nn 

hly~tic Shrine couvention, 3512. i-1513, 3514, 3516. 
Order of bu:incss, 4678. 
renrose, Boies: death of, 3927. 
Police dnring My. tic Shrine convPntion, 2178, 2179, 2180, 2181. 
Recognition by chair, 3u28. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4678. 
Treasury Department appropriation uill: prohlUitlon enforce

ment, 224. 
War Department appt·opriation biU, 1903. 
Workmen's compensation, 2181, 2186, 2!!03, 2209, 2210. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on the District of Columbia : 

Closing part of Thirty-fourth Place ·w. (H. Rept. 16G4), 4145. 
Colored Union Benevolent Association (II. Rept. 1G65), 4145. 
Deputy coroners in District (JI. Rcpt. 17!!8), 4947. 
E;·~n)~lollce duriag Mystic Shrine convention (H. Rept. 1422), 

Insurance laws of District of Columbia (II. Rept. 1419), 186fl. 
Use of public park for Shrine convention (H. Rept. 1526), 2997. 

Votes of. Hee YEA-A.ND-N.H VOTES. 

FORBES, C. R., remarks in Hou e relative to. 5201. 
FORBES, ELIZA., pension (see bill II. R. 13914). 
FORD, CELYNDA. WERNER, increase pension (see bill II. R. 14107). 
FORD, HENRY, memorial of Legislature of Missouri urging acceptance 

of ufft>r to }Pase the power plant at Muscle Shoals, Ala., sub
mitted by, 3287. 

Memorial of Legislature of Nebraska urging acceptance of offer 
to lease the Muscle Shoals power plant submitted by, 4056. 

Memorial of Legislature of Oklahoma favoring acceptance of th~ 
offer to lease the power plant a.t Muscle Shoals, Ala., submitted 
by, 2458. 

Memorial of Legislature of South Carolina to allow him to de~ 
Yelop the Mu cle 'hoals property in Alabama 3233. 

Remarks in Senate relative to propo al to iense the Muscle 
Shoals power plant submitted by 736, 3249, 3251, 32.53, 3~54, 
3298, 3300, 3306, 3307. 

Remarks in House relative to proposed li>ase of power plants at 
Muscle Shoals, Ala., by. 49&, 870, 1540. 1858, 2096, 2114, 
3705, 431:;?. 4522, 5173, 5416, 5423, 5618, 5622. 

Remarks. in Hou ·e relative to manufacture of coke by, 1139. 
FORD, SARAH E., pension (see bill II. R. 13752). 
FORD COUN'l'Y. KANS., memorial of the farm bnreau favoring the 

calling or an international economic conference, 1468. 
FORDNEY, JOSEPH W. (a Rept·esentat-ive from. Michi.ga1&). 

Appointed conferee, 247. · 
Appointed on committee to wait on the. PrPsitient. 212, 3212. 
Appointed on committee to notify the PrPRident, 5711. 
Remarks In Hou e on retirement of, 5714. 

.A.me11d111e11ts offered by. to 
Exchanges of property: bill (H. n.. 13774) to amend revenue 

a.ct of 1921 respecting, 28G3. 
Bills mui joint resolt1tio11s 1.·11t1·oduced bv 

Belding, Mich. : to erect public building at (see bill II. R. 
- 13596), 1043. 

Customs Service: to provide for nece sary reorganization or 
(see bill H. n.. 14284), 34-l4. 

Ed$'ar, Clinton G. : to refund · income hx erroneously and 
i1legally collected from (see bill H. R. 13482), 660. 

Motions a11d resoltttions offered, by 
Committee on Ways and ~frnns: providing extra compensation 

!or clerks to (see H. Re:. 5H), 4055. 
Remarks by, on 

British debt ettlernent, 3285. 333 . 3352. 3368, 336:l, 3370, 
3371, 4274, 4275. 

China trade, 5220, 5221, G222. 
Customs Service reorganization, fi408. 
Exchange of property, 285J, 285-1, 2 ;J5, 2856, 2857. 
Moore, Clayton F .. and other , 5534. 
Primary election laws, 718. 
Stock dividends, 2852. 
Tariff: statement on. 566~. 
Tax-exempt securities. 717. 718, 719. 
" The Menace of Bolsltevism ": sermon by J6hn Olboon 

Inlrster, entitled. 4275. 
Reports 1nade by, from 

Committee of conference: 
Statistics on forei~n commerce (bill S. 3295; S. Doc. 276; H. 

Ilept. 1292). 629. 
Committee on Ways and 'Me.-'lns: 

Refunding foreign debts (H. Rept. 1567), 328:1. 
Reorganization of Customs Service (II. m·pt. 1750), 5058. 

Votes of. See YEA.-AND-XAY YOTES. 

FORDYCE, .ARK., relief of city of ( ec bill S. 4::188). 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES. , ce also GREAT BRITAIN. 

Bill to amend act to create commis ion to refund or convert 
obligations to the Uniterl States on the pnt·t of (see bill H. R. 
14254*). 

Bill to amend act to ~ive indemnitv for damages caused by 
Am<'I'icnn forces in (sec bill S. 1018•). 

Joint resolntton authorizing cancellation of portions of thi:i 
forei~n del>t upon i)R~' llle.nt in certain Government bonds 
by holders in the lT11itcd States (see II. J. Iles. 431). 

Mes aue from tlte President transmitting report conrernln~ 
finapeial ttffairs of European States (S. Doc. 274) , 347, 470. 

Lett0r· from the 'ecretary of the Treasury tran mitting stnte
ID<'nt nf expenrtitures in the purchase of obligations of (H. 
Doc. 478 ), 20, 22. 

Lett0r from the S0cretary of War reln tive to appropriation for 
acquisition of ilw exclusive rights of burial in perpetuity 
for Am<'rkan militarr d~ad in ( H. Doc. 505). 547. 

Remarks i11 llouse anrt tatistics relative to the we::i.lth and 
in1lehtedne. s of. 5GR4. 

RPmarks in SPnate n~lalive to war dellts owing to the United 
States lly. 1780. 

Resolution of inquiry. relative to . hipmenb1 of anthracite coal 
to (see II . ltt:'S . 473) . 

Statem<'nt of loaus m tlll by the United Slates to the Allies, 
3364. 
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FOREHL. COUN"TRIES-Continued. . . 

Htatement showing annual nmount of foreign-ship :11<ls, 606. 
Sta,tement of G. w. Duvall relative to proposed settlement or 

European debts to the United States, 43. . . 
Tables showing pre-wat· ct·ops of prindpal gra~ns m, 100~. 
Table showing amou11ts oweri to the United States on ::\ovem

Ul'l' Hi, 1922, by, 3756, 8757. 
FOREffLN' DEBT. See al.<:o GREA'£ BRrrAIN. 

Bill to refund (sec bill II. R. 14254•). 
Uemarks in House on bill (H. R. 1425-!) to refund, 3338. 

FOP..EIGN DEBT COM II Sio ... -. Sec WoaLo WAR FoRECGN DEBT 
COMMISSIO"N". 

l<'OllEIGX DECOR.\.TIONS AND TERTIMONIALS, allow Mrs. R. S. 
A\Jernethy to accept (see bills S. 4558; H. R. 7267•). 

Bill to allow :Korman Randolph to accept (see bill H. R. 
14317•). - . 3 

Bills to allow Harry F. Rethers to accept (see bills S. 464 ; 
H. H.. 14406). 

FOREIGN DIPLO~IATS IN THFJ UNITED STATES, inquiry relative 
to sMpments of intoxicating liquors consigned to (see H. 
Iles. 503•. 504, 508, 309 J. 

Remal"lts in House and correspondence relative to shipments 
of intoxicating liquors consigned to, 3788. 

FOREIGX POST.AGE AND REVENUE ST.AMPS, allow the printing 
a.nd publishing of illustration;:: c_>f (see bill S. 270~·). 

ConfPre11ce report on blll (S. 2103) to allow the pnntlng and 
pul>lishlng of illustrations of ( S. Doc. 305; H. Rept. 1710), 
4388. 4513. 40.75. . 

Remarks in House relative to bill (S. 2703) to allow the pnnt
ing and publishing of illustrations of, 4720. 

FOREIGX RELA'l'IONS OF TIIE UNITED STATES FOR 1015, mes
sagf' from the President transmitting documents relating to 
(S. Doc. 339), 4469, 4721. 

FOREIGl'; SERVICE OF THFJ UNITED STATES, reorganization of 
(see bill H. R. 13880•). 

Remarks in House on bill (H. R. 13880) to change the name of 
the Diplomatic and Consular Service to be, 3142, 3267, 3::?69. 

Sta Usttcs re la ting to, 3280, 3281. 
FOHEIG); TRADE ST~'i.TISTICS, consolidatP. the work or collecting, 

compiling, and publishing (see blll S. 3295• ). _ 
Estimate of appropri,itiou for <'0111piiiug ( H. Dor. :>'7'3J, 373-!. 
Remarks in I-louse on bill (S. 3295) to consolit.late the work o.f 

collecting, compiling, and publisblng, 16. 
FORJtJIGX VE. 'SELS, letter of Secretary of War A transmitting a d.raft 

of proposed legislation to settle claims ror damages sustamed 
during U1e war (H. Doc. 576), 3734. 

FORhl Rl\"Elt SHIPBUILDING CO., relief (see blll S. 1298•). 
FOREST EXPERIMENT ST.ATIONS, establish station in coopPration 

with the University of Tennessee (see bill S . 44iiti). 
FOREST FI RES, protection against ( ·ee bill H. R. 14225 ! . 

Ei<timate of appropriation for fii;bting and preventing ( '. Doc. 
3~!1), 487{). 

FOREST Im ERVATIONS, establish a game sanctuar~ in tlte Flat
head National Forest. l\Iont. (see bill S. 1034* ,. 

Bill to acquh:e certain privately ownPd lauds within the Lin coln 
l'\ational Forest, N. Mex. (see bill S. 370:!• ). 

Bill to establish the McClellan natioual forest in Alabama (f:iee 
bill H. R. 14461). 

Bill to transfer certain land. · from the Rocky Mountain Na
tiorn1l Park to the Colorado 'at ional Forest (sf-e bill H. R. 
13385) . . 

Bills for in clusion ol' certain lands in the Sltal'ta National For
est, Calif. (see bllls IL R. 13319; S. J. Res . ::?:W•). 

Bill to com;olidate certain lands wltbiu the Snoqualmie Xational 
Fo1·est, Wash. (see bill H. R. 143U4 ). 

Bills for consolidation of forPst lan<ls in the Tahoe National 
Fur<'st, Calif. (i;ee bills H. IC 665P, 13320). 

Bill to add certain lands to the Cinta Forest Reservation, Utab 
(see Wll If. R. 10861 •). 

Letter from tbe President relative to the propo::;ed Federal !or
estr.r biH (H. Doc. 558), 3229. 

List showing forest land acreage by • tates, 83;3. 
Remarks ln House relative to protection and utilization of the 

national forests, 83'.?. 
Remarks in Sei1ate and corr~spondence relative to cutting and 

removing of timber on, 1521. 
Statement concerning construction of road. and trails in, 1G43. 

FORE~T SERVICE, annual repot·t of contributions on account of co
oprrative work with, 23, 1~4. 

~.\nnual report of the National Fot·est R<>. ervation Commission, 
l~G. 

Remark in House relative to appl'Opriations for. 885. 
FORE T8 AND FOREST LAlliDS, amendment and remarks in Senate 

relative to appropriations fo1· e xpmi.ment:,1 and investigations 
to determine the best methods for conservative management 
of, mm. ] 589. 

.AmPmlment in Senate to inc1·ease appropriation fo1· cooperative 
fire protection of forested watersheds of navigable streams, 
l:SHI . 

Amendment and remarks in Senate relath·e to upprnpriations 
for acqui. ·ition of additio.nal la ud on tbe headwaters of navi
~ablc !>trearns. J 585. 

Rills providing for reforestat ion (see bill:; H. R . 14225, 14~H ). 
Committee appointc£1 in Senate to inn'.· tigate pl'Oblems r elating 

ti) r<'forrsta ti on. ~465. 
Joint resolutions to inrcstigat<' problems relating to refore ta

tiou (see IJ . J. RC's. 438. 456* t. 
M<'morial or Legislature of Wisconsin urging legL·lation with 

l' L•Sl)f·ct to, 44-!G. 4454. · 
Hc·mn rk~ in fknate concerning reforestation. 198G. 199G. 
R£•marks in IlousP refative to proposed inve. tigation of prob~ 

h·m~ l'<'lnting to reforextation, 5238, 523~. 
Resolution to appoint cou1mittl'e to iovPstig te prolilems con

c .. niin~ r<'forestation (s1:.•t> S. RPs. 398*) . 
Tahlp showing an•n. lly 8tnt1·R of, 164{. 

FOR~HAN. F.LU.\lf. 1wnsion (SC\' liills H. R . 12087, 13510•). 
FOR~T. LEO, iwnsion (::.ce liills lr. ll. 13G88, 14200*). 

FORT .APACHE INDIAN RESIDRVA'l'ION. See lNDCANS. 

FORT CARROLL, BALTBIORE, MD., rema1·ks in House and corre
spondence relative to proposed sale of, 816. 

FORT DE RUSSY, HAWAII, reclamation or the military reservation 
at (see bill S. 3424*). 

FORT LEA V.IDNWORTH, KANS., lease to the Kansas Electri~ Powel'.' 
Co. certain lands iu the millt1Hy reservation at (::;ee lHJl ll. lt. 
13004•). 

FORT LINCOLN, N. DAK., memorial or Legisla~ur~ of No~·th_p~k~ta 
for trantifer to l:ltate of the lands and butldrngs at, 31 i • ., 311-!, 
3233. 

FORT LOGAN H. ROOTS, .ARK., convey to th~ Big Rock S~one & C~n
struction Co. a portion of the hospital reservation at tsee 
bills S. 4476*; H. R. 1275P). 

FORT McCLARY, ME., convey to the town or Kittery the Govern
ment reservation at (see bill H. R. 13239•). 

FORT PIDCK INDIAN RESEUVATIO:K. See Ixou.Ns. 
FOR'.1.' l'IEURE, S. DAK., el'ect monument to the Verendrye brothel'.'S 

at (see bills s. 43u0; H. R. 13574). . 
Memorial o! LegiRlature of 8outh Dakota urgmg passage o! 

bill (H. R. 13574) to erect mouument to the Verendrye 
brothers at, 1866, 1976, 2216. 

Rclllarlrs in House relative to proposed erection oi' a monument 
to tho Verendrye brothers at, 1963. 

FORT ROSECRANS, CAL.IF., set apart certain lands for a national 
cemetery at (sec bill S. 1384). 

FOltT SILL OKLd.. remarks ju Seuate relative to appropriation fur a 
h ca'ting pla~t at the School or Fire at, .3262. 

FORT S.;>;ELLING, l\lINN., allow th~ Valley Transfe~ Railway Co .. to 
construct and operate a rallroall in the millta1·y reservat11.m 
at (sec bills S. 4553; H. R . 14082•). 

FOil'l' STEVBXS, D. C., ame11t.Iment in Senate to acquire the tract or 
land lmown a.s. 2217. 

FORT TO'l'TEN !~DIAN SCHOOL, :N. DAK., estimate of appropria
tion for rebullding ant.I reequipping the sbop building· at (~. 
Do<.:. 333) , 4876. 

FOR'!.' WAYJ\'E, IND., erect public lluilding at (see bHl H. R. H133). 
FOnT WU,I,IAl\1 HE:\"RY HARnISOX. :ION'l'. , me~orial of Legis

latun: uf Muntaua n~larive tu treatment or MGntana war 
,·cterans at the Veterans' Bureau Hospital :Ko. 72 at, 3003. 

FORTIER. SARAH E., increase pension (see liills .EI. R. 9131, 14200•). 
FORTUNATO GABTANO DA YIDE OLIVAR.I FU, message from the 

President transmitting a jmtgment o! a U11ited ::Hates court 
fo favor of (II. Doc. 527), 1273. 

FOSS, CL.\HA. J., pension (see bill IL R. 14.312). 
Fos·.rER, <.:.A.THERINE, pension (see \Jills ll. R. 12339, 13980*). 
FOSTEU. ISl; ... \1.:L l\I. (a Uepreiielitatfre from Ollio). 

Atteut.Ied, 4. 
Bills an<l joint resol11No11s i.ntrodtwed by 

Constitution of United States: proposing amendment relative to 
chi l<l ln bor to ( ·ce H . .T. Res. 407, 454, 4u8), 329, 4055. 4146. 

Els.on l\lary Jane: to pension (sec bill H. R. · 14126), ::!801. 
l\iorri~ Hobert.: making provision !or erection of a monument 

to n~cmory of (~ee bill 11. IL 1~438), ~825. . 
Veterans o! Wl)rld War: to prov1cle adJusted compensation for 

(see bill H . R. 13200), 168. 
'Wilson, Malinda: to iucrcase pension (see biU H. R. 14340) , 

3666. 
Uem•irT.·i; /Jy un 

Davis, James J.: alhlt·css llY, 52-0G. 
Morris, Robert : pul.Jlic ·en·ices of, 520G. 
Nan 1 omnibus bill, 523~ . 
Hur:~ ! marketing and credits, 4917. 
~hl:i.ries of (;nlted States attorneys and marshals, 5502. 
Sewage drain at Miami !~each, 4030, 4031. 
l:iubsistence expenses ot oClcers nnd attorneys, Depar·tment of 

Justice, 4028. 40:.W. 40;}1. 
United States Industrial Reformatory, 5039. 

Reports 1nada by, from · 
Committee on the Judiciary: 

Camp Grant Ill., intlustrial reformatory (II. Rept. 1378), 15C2. 
Coni:ititutional a.ment.lmcnt-child labor (H. Rcpt. 1604), 4445. 
Tra ye ling n-pcnses of omcc•rs in Department of J u.stice (II. Ilopt.s. 

14:)8, 156()), 2860. 3287. 
Yules Of. See YIJA-AND-N.\Y VOTES. 

FOSTER, I.EONARD 0., pension (sec bill H. R. 13G51). 
FOSTETI, ~IIN IE L., pension ( ·ec bill S. 4G38). 
FOSTER, S. F., pens.ion (see bill II. TI. 14292). 
FOULKE. WILLIAM DUDLEY, kttl'r relative to prohibition cn!urce

inent and civii service, 4533. 
Statcme11t co11rerniug the civil service issued by, 2301. 

FOUR-l'OWER P.ACT, remarks in House relnth·e to, 578. 
FOWLER, MARYE., relief (sec bill H. R. 624*) . 
FOX, MERICO E., pension (see bills H. R. 9fl26, 13980•). 
FOX RIVER, allow eity of Aurorn, Ill., to bridge (sec bills S. 41()9• ; 

H. R . 13410•) . 
Bills to all~w town of Elgi11, Ill., to bridge (see bills S. 4353•; 

TI. R. 13616*). 
Bill to allow the village of South Elgin, Ill., to bri1Ige (see bHl 

H. U. 13539). 

FRAILEY, LOTTIE, pen ion ( see bills II. n. 130-12, 13980*). 
FRANCE. anwnflment in ~ena tP making nppropriation for payment or 

indemnity to Madame Crlgnier of, 4468. 
Bills making appropriation for acquisiU•m of property for 

diplomntic and co111;11lar pm·poses in l'aris (SC'C bill 8: 459!•; 
H. R. 13999. 14287 *). 

Bills to ere-ct mouument to tllo Seventy-ninth Division, Arucri
can Expeditiona1·y Forces, in {S<'c bills ~- 43!>8*; H. R. 
140:::3). 

Estimate of appropriation to reimburse a citizen of France fo~ 
loss aud datnage to property resulting from t il e searclt fol" th'3 
body of John Paul Jones (;;. Doc. 334), 4876. 
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FRANCE-Continued. 
Joint resolution to detail buglers to .American military ceme

te ries in (see II. J. Res. 401). 
Joint resolution protestJng awJnst invasion of the Ruhr Valley 

Jo?~t c;.~~~~1o~YtJ~~1f!c/aebis·d~!4he United States by (see 
H. J. Res. 452•). 

Remarks in House on bill ( S. 4:>94) making appropriation for 
acquisition of property for diplomatic and consular purposes 
in Paris, 5535, 5537, 5539. . . . .. 

R(•marks in Hou ·e relative to detailrng buglers to American m1h-

Re~~rk~efnet~~!t!n·r~~iive to seizure of the Ruhr Valley in 
Germany by, 2598, 2932, 3561. . 

Remarks jn Honse relative to occupation of tbe Ruhr Valley m 
Germany by, 28401 2979. 

Report of investigation of charges alleging unlawful executions 
of American soldie1·s in ( S. Rept. 1256), 4983. 

Resolution relative to proposed cessi-0n to the United States of 
cntain islands of the Lesser Antilles belonging to (see S. Res. 
3!)6). ~ 

~tatement of loans macle to foreign governments by. 3540. 
Statistics relative to the wealth and indebtedness of, 5684, 5685. 

FRANCE, A~E M., pension (see bills H. R. 11820, 13980*). 
FRANCE, JOSEPH I. (a fJenator fro1n Maryland). 

Attendeu, 21. 
Bj1Js and resolutions for solution of problems -created by World 

War, offered by, 1010. 
E:xcu ed from service on Committee to Audit and Control the 

Contingent Expenses of the Senate, 3004. 
.A.tnendm e11ts offered, by, to 

Navy Department appropriation bill: to amendment proposed by 
Mr. Borall to, 983. 

Bills an(l joint 1·esolutions introduced. by 
Burgess, John Henry: for relief (s~e bill S. 436_0), 1869 .. 
Drug addicts: to provide Federal a1d to States rn prevention and 

control of drug addiction and care and treatment of (see bill 
8. 4362)' 1869. 

Coleman, Sallie : for relief (see bill S. 4361), 1869. 
Humphreys Creek: to construct bridge across (see bill S. 4&.03), 

R238. 
-,· lly, L. P.: for relief (see biU S. 4359}, 1869. 

Rcmtirks by, on 
Rritish debt settlement, 3688. 
Economic conditions in Northw st, 1001, 1002, 1062, 1063. 
Economic conference, 1000, 1001, 1002, 1003, 1004, 1005, 1006, 

1007, 1008, 1009, 1010., 1061, 1062, 1063. 
FJurope: conditions in, 1001 1005, 1000, 1007, 1008. 
Food shortage 1n Europeb 1005, 1006, 1067, 1008. 
Foreign debt funding, 1 03, 1004, 1005. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 1001, 1002, 1003, 1004, 

1005, 1000, 1007, 1008, 1069. 
Russia: situation in, 1006. 1007, 1008. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY V<Y.1.'&S. 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY BRIDGID, POTO~IAC RIVER, remarks ill 

House relative to naming of, 136.6. 

FRANK, LIBERTY E., pension (see bills H. R. 13!)27, 14288•). 

FRANKLIN, JAMES A., pension {see bill H. R. 13597). 

FRANKLIN, MRS. MAH.A.LEY, pension (see bill H. R. 14376). 

FRASIER, HARR.Y D., i:ncrease pension (see bill H. R. 14057). 

FRAUDS, amendment in Senate to fix punishment for false trade de-
scription, 1394. 

FRAZIER, LYNN J. (a ffonatf>r eleci ti·om North Dakota). 
Credentials presented, 471.. 

FREAR, JA."\!ES A. (a Representative from Wisconsin). 
Attended, 5. 

Bills anci joi1it t·esolu-tions introdrwed by 
Constitution of United States: proposing amendment relating to 

number of members of Supreme Court required to decide un
constl tutionallty of Ia ws, to (see H. J. Res. 436) , 3173. 

Revenue act of 1921: to amend section 230 relating to excess 

FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL, annunl rPport of rPrc:ipts and e:xpenJi
tnres on account of pay patients at, 1300, 1346. 

Annual repo t of expenclltures for professional and other serv
i<·es at, 1300, 1346. 

Report concerning u e of automobiles by, 2454. 
FREEMAN, ANTIONETTE LOUISE, relief (see H. Res. 452•). 
FREEMAN, MARGARET F., increase pension (see bills H. R. 14158, 

14288*). 
FREEM.A~, REVEREND DOC'l'OR, order of House to print se1·mon at 

the funeral of James R. Mann tleliveretl by; agl'eetl to, 1822. 
FREEPORT, N. Y., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13809). 
FREER ART COLLECTION, remal'ks in House relative to, 1612, 
FREIGHT RATES. Bee INTIJRST.ATE COMMERCE; RAILROADS. 
FREL.INGIIUYS~. JOSEPH S. (a Senator ft·oni New Jersey). 

Attended, 125. 
~ Vale<Uctory of, 5576. 

Bills and joint resoiutions introdiiced by 
Collins, Amelia A.: to pension (see bill S. 4124), 210. 
Emley, Thomas N., and Illa E. Godfrey: for relief (see bill S. 

454), 3537. 
Holman, Wilhelmina D., and estate of M. Samuel : for relief 

( ~ee bill El. 4::\69), 1922. 
Little, Joy Bright: for relief (see bill S. 4458), 2803. 
Lyncbin~: e tabJishiDg a commisslon to investigate (see S. J. 

Re . 168), 1731. 
Mundy. John: to pension {,t'lee bill 8. 4102), 126. 
Rich. Bertha N.: for relief (see bill S. 4114), 170. 
l:ltephenson & Bills: for relief (see bill S. ~210), 732. 
Sugar: authorizing Secretary of Commerce to take <>ver :ind 

adjust importations from Argentine Republic of (see S. J • 
Res. 272), 2()71. 

Unemployment: to make investigation of needs of Nation tor 
public works to be carried on by Federal, State, and munici
pal agencies in periods of business depression and (see bill 
s. 4472)' 21126. 

Motions an-d resolutions offered by 
8bipping Board : for certain information respecting operations 

of Government-ownetl tramp vessels by (see S. Res. 410), 
1789. 

Remarks by, on 
.Anthracite coal impurities, 4632. 
Argentine sugar, 2071, 4842. 
.Arsenic: article on situation respecting, 661. 
Automobile regulation, 2325. 
Automobile traffic and accidents, 2242. 
Avery, Thomas N.: relief of estate, 2225. 
Becker, Joseph F., 5070, 5071, 5072. 
Bills from Claims Committee, 2325. 
Calendar, 3478. 
Collector or custom~. North Carolina, 4474. 
Damage claims x:elating to · Army training, 3482. 
Edwards, Edward I. : credentials of, 1225. 
Fazzi, Eugene, 2335, 3805, 3866. 
Foreign postage and revenue stamps, 4063. 
Heilin, Mr. : remarks by, 2871. 
Hour of meeting, 3630. 
Independent offices appropriation bill, 2010. 
---archives building, 2065.t 2066, 2068. 
--- Tariff Commission. 206~. 
Legislative situation, 5336. 
Livingston, John L., 8938. 
Mulck~ Hellmuth von: resolutions opposing lecturing by, 274. 
Near J:',astero refugees, 3034. 
Order of business, 3633. 
Pl1bllc works for unemployment periods, 4844, 4953. 
Publications for the blind, 4484, 4497. 
Rich, Bertha N ., 2225, 2226, 2249, 2323, 2399, 2400. 
Ric-hardson, Benjamin IL, 4497, 5016. 
Sbip sub idy, 4345, 4346. 
Ships : dispo al of, 4837. 
Street car fares, 3830. 
Unemployment relief. 4492, 4493. 
War debt of Great Brita.in to United States, 2826, 2826. 

Reports made by, from, 
Committee on Claims: profits tax of (see blll H. R. 14223), 3173. 

Veterans of World War: to provide adju&'ted 
(see bill II. R. 13659), 1273. 

compensation for · Rieb, Bertha N. (S. Rept. 997), 1394. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

Rema-rks by, on 
British debt settlement, 3346.t 3347. 
Excess-profits tax, 1255, 125u. 
Income tax law enforcement, 197. 
Judicial regulation of legislative branch <>f the G<>vernmwt, 

2607-2615. 
Missouri River, 1841. 
Nolan, John I. : death of. 4612. 
Second deficiency appropriation bill, 1254, 1265. 
Soldier ' bonus, l2f;i5, 1256, 1257. 
Stock dividends, 772-779. 
Tax-exempt securities, 1833, 1834-1838. 
Tax refunrls, 1254. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill, 190. 

Votes of. See YIDA-AND--NAY VoTJ>s. 

FRED E. JONES DREDGING CO., relief (see bills S. 4181, 4339; 
H. R. 13780). 

FREDER1CKSBUR0, VA., rema:rks in House relative to the preserva
tion of Kenmore Mansion at, 4269. 

FREE, ARTHUR M. (a Represe1itative from California). 
Att~nded. 4. 

Bills and jo1.nt t·esolutions introduced by 
District of Columbia: creating_ parental court in, and defining 

legal status of children unoer 18 years or age in (see bill 
H. R. 13537), 840. 

Reniarks lYy, on. 
Nolan, John I.: death of, 4605. 
Osborne, Henry Z.: death of, 4618. 

Votes of. See YE>A·AND-N.AY VOTES. 
FREEBURN TOLL BRIDGE CO., allow them to bridge tlle Tug Fork 

of Big Sandy River (see bill H. R. 11417•). 

FRENCH, BURTON L. (a R epresentative from Idaho). 
Attended, 4. 
Appointed conferee, 1212, 1386. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1091. 

Bills and joint re.rn lritions introcluceci by 
Fisher, Sarah A..: to pemlion (see bill H. R. 13145), 21. 
Naval Reserve Force: establishing (see bill H. R. 14462), 5246. 
Snow, Werner: to pension (see bill H. R. 13169), 125. 
Vann, Ruth E.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13144), 21. 

Rem.arks by, on 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station, 496. 
Interior Df!pnrtment appropriation bill, 962, 963. 964, 968, 969, 
--- Indian affairs, 957, 958, 977, 978, 979, 1021, 1070, 1071. 
--- Geological Survey, 1089, 1090, 1091. 
---national pai·ks, 1100. · 
Kelley, Patrick ll.: tribute to, 648. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 647. 
Peyote, 1070, 1071. . 
Thlrd deficiency appropriation bill, 4688. 

Votes of. See YE.A-A.ND-NAY VOTES. 

FRENCH. EMILY, pension (see bills H. R. 12303, 13980•). 
FRENCH BROAD RIVER, N. C., report of Secretary of War on sur

vey of, 19. 
FRENCH SPOLIATION CLAIMS, amendment in Senate to bill (S •. 

545) for allowance of certain, 798. 
Bill providing for payment of certain ("ee bill S. 4607•). 

FRESQUEZ, VICENTE, pension (see bill S. 4554). 
FRIERSON, WILLIAM L., address on the imbject of the permanent 

court of iuternaticnal jus tice .delivered before the Maryland 
State Bar .Association by, 5318. 
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FROST, ARTHUR, relief (see bill S. 661 •). / FULTON COUNTY, GA., convey certain land to (see uill II. R. 

12171*). -FROTHINGHAM, LOUlS A. (a Representative fr·o1n Massachusetts). 
Attended, 4. 
Appointed confp..ree, 5::199. 

Bills a11d joint t·esotutions ·Introduced by 
Belcher Arthur S.: to pension (see bill II. R. 13968), 2213. 
BE>llean' Wood Memorial .Association: to incorporate (see bill 

H. R. 14337), 8666. 
Cowan. James T.: to pension (see bill H. R. 1404~), 2548. 
Military servlces act: to ameutl section H 01' (see bill H. R. 

ont~~1;4? 'to1 ~!rend benefits of law to validate certain payments 
made to National Guard, and reserve and warrant (see bill 
H. R. 14077 ), 2756. _ 

Sargent, Charles F.: !or relief (see bill H. R. 14006), 2306. 
P etttious and pap ers p1·ese11ted by, (mm 

Citizens and Individuals, 3173, 4055, 4213. 
'ociet1es and associations, 2356, 3099, 8915. 

State legislatures, 8380, 4947. 

Rem~~~~rfgt ~~ Columhia appropriation blll: Board of Child1·en's 
Guardians, 1482, l 434. 

Ita .Ta--schooner. 41-10. 
• 'a val omnibus bill, 380-!. 
Pav readju.-:tment benetits for National Guard, and reserve and 

'varrant officers, 4024, 4025. 
Validatiug payments to National Guard officers, 5399, 5414, 

!Hl5. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1964. 

R epU1·ts 111ade by from 
Committee on 1'1ilitary Affairs: 

Miles, Sherman (H . Rept. 1553), 3233. 
Pav aurt allowance· of officers and warrant officers of National 

Guard (H. Rept. 1523), 2997. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY Vo·ns. 

FRUIT CONTAINERS. See STANDARD HAMPllRS AND BASKETS. 

FRY, C. BROOKS, amendment anu remarks in Senate relative to ap
profJt"iation to pay, 4468, 4955. 

FRY, F.f,IZ.\HETII, pension ( ·ee bills H. R. 13472, 13980•). 

FUJ•;L CO.AL IN STORAGE, requesting th1> several States to enact 
legislation l'Xempting from tnxation (see H. Con. Res. 79). 

FUEL FOR l\IO'l'OR ~EHICLES6 t.a; in the District o! Columbia (see 
l>ills S. 4413 , H. R. 14 02 ) . 

FUHR, CH.ARLE , pension (see bill H. R. 14122). 

FULI...\.:\I, W. F. (rt>ar admiral, United States Na'vy), article relative 
to tbe Nitvy written by, 4~77. 

FULLER, A~IANDA , pension (see bills H. R. 6096, 13980•). 

FULLER, CATHERINE, pension (see bill H. R. 14025). 

FULLER, CHARLES E. (a Representative from Illinois). 
Attended, 4 . 
Appointed conferee, 297. 

Bills a11a joint 1·csolutions introduced by 
Ferguson, Leona May: to increase pension (see bHl H. R. 13667), 

1:!73. . c . w 
P ensions: g r anting to certain soldiers and sailors of iv1l ar, 

and to certain widow::: and dependent children, pensions 
and increase of (see blll H. R. 14288), 3444. 

--- granting to certain survivors of various Indian wars and 
to certain wit.lows ot veterans of said wars, increase of 
(see bill H. R. 13159), 124. 

---gran t!~ to persons who servecl in Army, Navy, or Ma
rine corps during Civil War, and to widows and former 
widows, increase o! (see b111 H. R. 13736), 1515. 

--- granting to ec>rtain sol<}iers and sailors of Civil War and 
certain wictows and dependent children, pensions and 
increase of (see bill H. R. 13980), 2290. 

Rock Iliver: to construct bridge across (see bill II. R. 13474), 
660. 

Motions a11d resolutions offered by 
IvE' , Norman E.: to pay (see H. Res. 517), 8380. 

Petitions and papers pres<mte<l by, f1·om 
Citizens :111<1 individuals, 124, 387, 442, 548, 1102, 1689, 2213, 

3234, 85-R6. 
Societies an<l associations, 208, 442, 981, 1103, 1447, 1977, 2213, 

4146, 4585. 
State legislatures, 3233. 

Rema.t·1.:s by on 
Kinkai{l Mo>:es P.: death of, 1728. 
l\Iann, Jame R. : death of, 1722. 
Pen ion,. 11. 181, 297. 761. 817. 818. 819, 820, 821, 822, 823, 

824, 2522, 2523, 4324, 4325, 4390, 4391, 4393. 
Rosenberger, Jacob F .. 2:i23. 
Traffic condltlons, 3140, 3141. 

Reg~!~!11W~~e o~P°I~1~0~~~d P ensions: 
Pensions and increase of pensions (H. Repts. 1298, 1371, 1445, 

1575)' 761, 1536. 2289, 3444. 
Rosenberger. Jacob F. (II. Rept. 1263), 125. 

Vot es of. See YEA-AND-KAY VOT»S. 

FULLF.R, LUCINDA I\1., pension (see bJlls H. R. 12280, 13980•). 

F UL:\IER, HAMPTON P. (a R epresentative f1·om South Oarolina). 
Bt1l8 and joint rnol11tio11s ititroclucea by 

Cotton: to establish and promote us of the official standards or 
( re bills IT. R. 14274, 14302), 3~80, 3535. 

Petiti<ms and papers prese11ted by, fnm~ 
Citizen . anu individual • 50:l. 
State legislatures, 3233. • 

Remark.~ by, on 
Cotton standards, 3649, 3650, 3651, 3652, 3654, 3657, 3659, 

3660. 
D ennis, Jes. 1> C., and WHliam Rhett Eleazer, 4326. 
Lauds at amp Jackson, S. C., 4336. 

Vote.$ of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

R emarks iu Hou e on b11l (IL R. 12174) to tonvey certain land 
to, 17. 

Text ot report (S. Rept. 952) of the Committee on PubliC' Lant.ls 
and Su1·veys In Senate on bill (lL R. lt174) to convey cer· 
tain lands to, 784. , 

FULTZ, WATT F., in crease pension (see b.ills H. R. 13148, 13540•). 
FUXK, FRA~K H. (a Representatil:e from Jll-ltwfa). 

Bil.ls and joint nsoltttions introducut by 
Sutton, JaruP.::; R.: for relief (::;ee bill II. R. 13641), 1218. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

FURLING, JOHN S., inrrease pension (see bill II. R . 13592). 
GAGAN, JA:\IES AUGUSTIKEJ, relier (see bill H. R. 1BB05). 
GAHN, HARRY C. (a Repre.<JentaNi:e ft·<nn Ohio). 

.Attended, 4. 
Votes of. /:; ee Y»A-AND-NAY Von1s. 

GAHR.IDT, WILBUR C., pension (see bills H. R. 10691, 12019•). 
GA.INESV.ILLE. FLA., remarks in Senate relative to consolidation or 

the offices of register and receiver at, 1281. 
GALENA, ILL., resolution or inquiry relative to freight charges on but

ter 1.ubi; manufactured at and t1bippec1 out of ( ee H. Res . 
555). 

G.ALLIV.A?\. JAMES A. (a Representti-tive from Maasachu.setts). 
.Appointed conferee, 2837. 

B iU11 and joint 1·e.sotution .~ iintroduced by 
Gagan, James Augustine: for relief (see bill II. R. 13305), 273. 
Stevens, Flora E lla: t<> pension (see blll H. R. 13362), 386. 
Veterans' Burel\u : to authorize ~ppropriation to provide for 

acquiring sites and buJldlng or rest camps for bene
ficiaries of (see bill II. n. 14295), 3535. 

--- to erect additional buildjngs to be used as rest camps for 
3~~~~lescents, beneficiaries <>f (see bill 11. R. 14290), 

Petitions and pap~ra presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 39Hi. 
Societi<:> and a.· ociations, 125, 3099, 3288, 3445, 3915, 4213, 

434'.!. 4 723, 49-l 7. 
State legislatures, 3287, 4947, 5058. 

Re11~a.rks b.111 on 
British debt settlemPn t, 3286. 
Cannon, Jo.sepb G.: tribute on retirement of, 5713. 
Nolan, John I.: death of, 4600. 
Prohibition enfor1•ement coxrs auu failure, 4516, 4~17. 

Votes of. JSee YEA-AJSo-N.u VO'l'ES. 

GALPIN, M.ARY E., pension (see bill H. R. 13763). 
GALVE, TON, TEX., remarks in Senate relative to appropriation for 

improyement of barbur at, 3186. 
GALVIN, PATRICK A., pension (see bills H. R. 12951, 13540•). 
GAYE BIRDS, repeal duties on (see bill H. R. 13383). 
GAME REFUGES, es tablJsh (see bills S. 1452• ; H. R. 5823•. 

Remarks in Senate relative to establishment ot, 27, 34. 132. 
, Remarks in House on blll (H. R. G823) to establish, 3567. 

G.i:DIE SANCTUARY, i>. tablish in the Flathead National Forest, Mont. 
(sei> bill S. 1034•). 

GANDER P, ANNA, pen Ion (see bill H. R. 13216). 
GANTNER, EDWIN, relief (see bill S. 255G•). 
GARDENHIRE, JOHN D., pension (see bills H. R. 8610, 13540•). 
GARDNER, ABIGAIL J., pension (see bills H. R. 12038, 139SO•). 
GARDNER, FANNIE, pension (see bill II. R. 13670) . 
GARDNER, LOUISE E., peusion (see bill H. R. 13402). 
GARDNIDil, MINERVA J., pension (see bills H. R. 12136, 13980•). 
GARD:-lER, NATH~' B. H., penxion (see bill H. R. 14260). 
GARNER, JOHN N. (a Re11resentative f1·om Tezas). 

.Atte11ued. 5. 

.Appointed conferee, 24 7. 
A.ppoiuted on co.mmittee to wait on Presid<'nt, 212. 

Ame11dme11ts offered by, to 
Tax-exempt securities: joint resolution (H. J. Res. 314) to 

amend Constitution relating to, 629, 2268. 
Motions and resolu,tion .j o(fe1·p<], by 

Hanis, John W.: to withdraw papers in case of, 263. 
Petitions and vapers presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 2WO, 2356, 2678, 2925. 
Ret~wrks by, on 

Admission of certain aliens, 891. 
Agl'icultural apprnpriatiou bill : scientists' salaries, 2512, 2513. 
~~ppropriatiou Committee and legislative propos1t1on , 2512, 

2518. 
Astoria, Oreg .. firE' sufferers, 634. 
Budbet sys tem, 427. 
Calcium arsPn :~ te. 1 51, 1852. 
Capital gain: anrt lo ·ses. W19. 
Coal sliipped Cauada, 2510. 
Colle of the Laws, 2508, 2::109. 
Codification of tbe laws, 417. 
CorrPctiou or a pa Ir, 2327. 
Credits and refunds, 2838, 2843, 2844, 2845. 
Crowcler, Enoch 11.: nmbassadorsbip for, 1595. 
Custom · collector tor North Carnlina, 292'.!. 
Dtstrlct judge appointment!':, 308. 
Excb.auge of property, 2846, 2852, 2853, 2 54, 2855, 2857. 
Fednal reservP. bank building~. :!834, 2835. 
Foreign commt'l' ·e statistics, 875. 
FurPign debt-statement of :\Ir. F ess, H 6, H 7, 1-188, 1489, 

H02. 
Jlour of meeti ng, 472. 
Incl<.-'pendent offices appropriation bill, 14!H, 1498, 1505. 
--- .Alien .Property Custodian. 1554, 1555, 1557. 
--- Bureau of Efficiency. H94. 
--- Shippiug Board, 1552. 
Internal revenue collection di:'ltricts, 2fl21. 
J.l'gi . lative appropriation bill, 2098, 2112. 
'Mmicle SboaL':l, 2253. 
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GARNER, JOUN N.-Continued. 
Remai·ks by, on 

Navy Dt>partment appl'opriation bHl, 1531. 
Order of business, 1067. 
Pensions, 181. 
Po1ice during Mystic Shrine convention, 2179. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1137, 1153. 
Refunding British loan 2907, 2908, 2909, 2910, 2911, 2915. 
Republican achievements in Sixty-seventh Coogress, 2073. 
Ruhr invasion, 2088. 
Second deficiency appropriation bill, 1249, 1250, 1595'. 
Sinking fund for bonds and notes, 2858, 2860, 2907, 2008, 2909, 

2910, 2911, 2912. 
State 11.Dd Justice Departments appropriation bill, 317, 319, a20, 

362, 363. 
State taxation of national banks, 1540, 1542. 
Stock <livitlends, 2852. 
Tax-exempt securities, 710, 711, 712, 713, 716, 717, 718, 720, 

721, 727. 728. 764, 784, 785, 955, 1321, 1834, 2253, 2254, 
2258, 2:!68, 2264, 2266, 2268, 2269, 2210, 2271. 

Tax problems, 773. 
Tax refunds, 1249, 1250. 
Valuation of railroads, 1498. 

. War Department appropriation bill, 2021. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VO'l.'ES. 

GARNETT, WILLIAM, pension (see bills H. R. 13265, 14200*). 
GARNO, 1\IARY, pension (see bills II. R . . 12573, 13980•). 
GARRETT, D.ANIIDL E. (a Re.presentatiy;e frorn Te:Eas). 

Attended, 5. . 
Bills aud joint resolu,Hons •intrnduced by 

Houston ( Tex. : to enlarge public building at (see bill H. R. 
137571, 1562. 

Reichart, Almer: for relief (see bill H. R. 13363), 386. 
Remarks by, on 

Cotton standards. 3649, 31>51, 3655. 
Farm loan act, 3877, a878. 
Order of business. 3266. 
Outtersi<le, .Allie Melinda, 4049. 
Point of order-appropriating clause, 3662, 36G4. 
Radio, 2337. 
War Dep:ll'tment appropriativn bill, 1902, 3-!26. 

Votes of. /Se e YEA-AND- NAY VOTES. 

GARRETT, FINIS j, (a Rep1·ese-Mati1:e fron~ Tennessee). 
Attended, 5. 
Appointed teller, 2112, 2254. 
Appointed on committee to notiiy President, 5, 5711. 
Appointed on committee to wait on President, 212, 3212. 
Designated Speaker pro tempore, 2073. 
'.l'ribute by Mr. Mondell to, 5712. 

Amendm ents offered by, to 
Tax-exempt securities: joint resolution (II. J. Res. ·314) to 

amend Constituti on relating to, 2278. 
Bills a.nd· join t t·e30lutions i11troducec£ by 

Constitution of United States: proposing amendment relatl~,P 
to procedure in ratifying proposed amendments to (see .ti. 
J. Res. 429), 2801. 

Jfotions and resolutwns opcred bg 
Gillett, F . II.: tenrlenng sympathy of House of Representatives 

on illness of (see II. Res. 579), 5712. 
--- tendering thunk of Ilouse of Representatives to (see 

H. Res. 578), 6712. 
Pbillppin Islands: to print as House document the response 

to Woo<l-Forbes report on, 033. 
Petitions and pap~s presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 660, 5246. 
Remarks by, on 

.A~icultural approprfa tlon bill, 2117. 

.Aircraft for Navy 5i3. 
Appropriations Committee: tribute to retiring members of, 

4706. 
Argentine Sligar 2750 . 
.Astoria, Oreg. : lire sufferers, 633, 634. 
Attorney Gcnerru Da-ugherty: charges against, 18, 2H4, 2415, 

2425, 2436, 2449, 2450, 2451. 
Belleau Wood Memorial .Association, 5141, 6142. 
Blinded, legless, or armless veterans, 44.. 
Botanic Garden, 4562, 4u63. 
Brinson, Samuel M. : dl'ath of, 8466. 
British debt settlement, 8286, 3355, 3369. 
Budget, 193. 
C1·ow<ler, Enoch H.: ambassadorship for, 1596. 
Date for beginning sessions of Congress, 50:l2. 
District of Columbia: recorder of deeds for, 361. 
District of Columbia appropr1at1on bill, 1313. 
Foreign commerce statistics, 237. 
Free entry of domestic anlmals 6157. 5402. 
Game refuges for migratory birds, ~567, 35-68, 35Cl9. 
Gillett, F. H.: tribute to, 5712. 
(jor<lon, Ilobert B. : ueath of, 1212. 
Holiday recess, 272. 
Hour of meeting, 472. 
Independent offices nppropriation bi~ 1683. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1:!07. 
Internal r evenue coJlr.ction distrlcts, 6161, 5162. 
Joint Commission of Gold a11d Silver lnquiry, 5529, 5540, 5541. 
Kelley, Patrick H.: tribute to, 649. 
Legislative appropriation bill, 2102, 2103, 2112, 2116. 
Legislative program, 5410. 
Liquor shipments to- foreign diplomats, 3788, 3792. 
J,ogan, Mrs .. John A.: death of, 4320. 
Mann, James R. : death of, 1714. 
Mondell, Il'rank W.: tribute on retirement to, 5500. 
Narcotics, 4710. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3704, ~705. 
Obstruction o! process and assaulting officers, 3b90, 3091. 
Oil pollution of 11avig-able waters, 43.11. 
Order of business, 764, 876, 1865, 2528, 2755, 2756, 8582, 

3734, 5055, 5501. 
Padgett, Lemuel Pbillips: death of, 2141. 
Paul v. Harrison-contested-election case, 531, 54::1. 
Pensions, 181, 2522, 2523, 4324. 

.GARRETT, FINIS J.-Continued. 
Remarks by, on -

Permanent Association of International Road Congr ses, 5612. 
Philippine Islan<ls, 633. 
Point of order, 5241. 
Po!Jce force during Shrine convention, 2179, 2180, 2181. 
President's address: printing of. 3214. 
Printing articles in Hecord, 2328. 
Privile~ed motion, 3701, 3702, :noa. 
Proceeaing in contes ted elections, 5038. 
Question of order, 5545, 5549. 
Reclas i.fication, 5400. 
Reorganization, 5:!08. 5209, 5210. 
Rural credits, 4315, 4580. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4887. 
Second deficiency appropriation bill, 1596. 
Silver production, 1684, 1688. 
Tax-exempt securities, 707, 708, 709, 711, 712, 1320, 1321, 

.2253, 2:.!55, 2275, 2276, 2218, 2280, 2288. 
Third deflciency appropriation bill, 4562, 4563. 
Towner, H orace M.-Governor of Porto Rico, 5037. 
Tr,r~i9~ with the enemy act, 427:7, 4278, 4310, 4311, 4402, 

Treasury Department appropriation bill. 236, 237. 
Validating payments to Nat10nal Guard officers, 5414, 5415. 
Vise restrictions an d fees--President's message, 3092. 
Voice amplliier, 2103. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1970, 1972. 
---American manufacture of Army supplies, 1974, 1975. 
---Muscle Shoals, 2033. 

Votes of. Sec YEA-.A~D-NAY VCY.rEs. 
G.ARRE'lv.r, GARET, notes on the war debts written by, 1780. 
GARRITY, KATE, p ension (see bills H. R. 10934, 13540*) . 
G.ARTENSTEIN v. SABATII. See CONTESTED ELECTIONS IN HOUSE. 
GARTZ, CRANE, remarks in House relative to activities of, 3377. 
GARVER, MARTIN L., pension (see bill H. R. 13438). 
GARVIN, SARAH EMUA., pension (see bill S. 4355). 
GARWOOD, NAOMI, pension (see bill H. R. 14331). 
GASOLINE, remarks in Senate relative to production of, 4754. 

R e-p ort of the Committee on Manufactures in 8enate on investi
gation of prices of (S. Rept. 1263}, 4S50, 5578. 

GA.TES, R. M., article relative to retirement from Cong:res.s of Senator 
Willia m , of Mississippi, \vritten by, 5608. 

GAT'l'ERDAl\I, ROSA, pension (see bill H. R. 13802). 
GAZETEER OF TIIE UNITED STATES AND ALASKA, amendment . 

in enate making appl'opriat:on for preparation of, 198G. 
GEIGER, lIENRIETTA, increase. pension (see bills S. 4u24; H. R. 

1421G). 
GENERAL .ACCOUNTING OFFICE, annual report of operations of 

(II. Doc. 482), 124. 
Annual r eport of travel performed by officers and employees on 

official business for, 124. 
Letter from the Comptroller General transmitting list of useless 

papers in, 23'. 
Messages from the Pre~ident transmitting schedules of claims 

allowed by (S. Doc. 313; H. Docs. 501, 528, 574), 547, 127£:, 
3666, 4723. 

Rem.arks in House relative to ap.propriations for, 1500. 
R emarks in Senate relative to approprtatlons for, 2001. 
Report on number and cost of maintenance of motor vehicles in 

the possession of, 1778. 
Supplemental estimate of appropriation for additional personnel 

in (lI. Doc. 584), 3S16. 
GENER.AL HOSPITAL OF WESTON, W. V.A., relief ( ee bUI S. 422'() • 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, report concerning use of automoblles by, 

5075. 
GENERALS, MARTHA. REBECCA, pension (see bill H. R. 14244). 
GENSMAN, L. M. (a Representatit;e from Oklahoma). 

Attended, 4. 
.Amendme11ts otrered bv. to 

Red River oiJ landi:;: bill (S. 4197) relating to, 4821, 4822, 4823. 
Bills and joint 1·csolutio11s introduC(>d by 

Balch, Ke2iah A.: to pens:ion (see bill H. R. 13147), 21. 
Choctaw Tribe of Indians: to enroll certain per ons, 1f entitled, 

with (see bill H. R. 13498), 731. 
Rowell, James F.: for relief (see bill H. R. 14052), 2638. 
Sherrer, Chris topher: to increase pension (see biJJ ll. R. 1.3146), 

21. 
Weazel, Peter F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 13642), 

1213. 
Re-marks by, on 

Inuian omnibus I gi lation, !:!977. 
Ret.l River oil Janui:;, 4808, 4809, 4811, 4813, 4816, 4822. 
Robinson, Robert Guy, 26'36. 
White, Jo<' T., 4040. 

Votes of. See YEA-A!'ID-NAY VOTES. 
GENUNG, JOHJ.'I W., pension (see bills B. R. 14276, 14288•). 
GEOGRAPHIC BOA.RD, amen<lment in Senate makiJlg approp.riatlon 

for preparation ot a gazetteer of tbc Unitetl States anti Alaska 
by, 1986. 

GEOLOGIC.AL SURVEY, remarks in House relative to approprlatJons
for topographic surveys, 1080. 

Report concerning use of automobiles by, 5075. 
GEORGE, PRISCILLA.. increase pension (see bill S. 4575). 
GEORGE, SA..\IUEL F., relief (see bill S. 4336 ) . 
GEORGE, WALTER F. (a Senator from Georgia), 

.A.ttencleu, 3. 
BUls and joint r esolt1tio1is introduced by 

Federal reserve act: to amend section 13 of (see bJJI S. 4219), 
798. 

Moti011s and resolutions offered by 
Nitrate : 11eque ··ting Presll]ent undPr authority o.f joint resolu

tion (S. J. Rei;. 265) to purcba. e War Dt>partment excess 
(see S. Re~. 405), 1731. 

Recess: for, 2132. 
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GEORGE, WALTER F.--O>ntlnued. 

Remarks by, on 
Cotton factors' paper, 2673, 2674. 
Rural credits, 2673 2674. 
Sonnenstrahl. Eli N. : relief, 2396. 
Watson, Thomas E.: death of, 2131. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
GEORGETOWN BARGE, DOCK, ELEVATOR & RAILWAY CO., annual 

report of, !1698, 1777. 
GEORGETOWN G.A:S LIGHT CO., annual report of, 2758, 2800. 
GEORGETOWN & TENNALLY'.rOWN RAILWAY CO., annu.al report 

of, 2 02, 2860. 
GEORGE W.A 'IUNGTON MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION, remarks in 

Ilouse relative to, 4556. , 
GEORGIA, return to State the appl'oach roads leading to the Chicka

mauga and Chattanooga National Mllitary Park (see bill 
H. R. 14416). 

Remarks in House relative to the pecan industry in, 2519. 
GERARD, JAME W., article relative to Armenia written by, 2496. 
GERMAN PROPEllTY. See ALIEN ENEMY PROPERTY. 
GERMANY, amendment in Senate providing for withdrawal of United 

States troops in, 921. 
Appeal to the Congress of the United States by trade-unioni ts 

of, 3522. 
Article by Henry W. Temple entitled "The Reparations Crisis," 

3814. 
Bills to extend credit to (see bills S. 4243; H. R. 13608). 
Bill for relief o-f distress in (see bill H. R. 143·70). 
Concurrent resolution to appoint joint committee to attend 

ceremonies upon return to the United States of the last con
tiugeut of American u·oops from (see S. Con. Re . 36•). · 

Interview of M. Poincare, of France, relative to the proposed 
reparation conference, 8001. 

Joint resolution !or relief of famine sufferers in (see H. J. Res. 
412). 

Joint resolution protesting against invasion by France of the 
Ruhr Valley in (see H. J. Res. 444). 

Letter o{ George S. Wilson relative to French oecupation of 
German territory, 3149. 

Memorial of. the national executive committee of the American 
Legion relative t-0 affairs iu, 2103. 

Remark in Senate relative to proposed return of American 
troops from 1349, 1353. 

Remarks in Senate relative to the seizure by France of the 
Rullr Valley in, 2598, 2982, 3561. 

Rrmarks in House relative to the seizure by France of the 
Ruhr Valley in, 2840, 2979. 

Ucmarks in Ron&e relative to conditions in, 2087. 
Remarks iu House and correspondence relative to increased 

prices of potash in, 901. 
Rcwarks in Illouse relative to r~arations demanded from, 3711. 
Report of. the international trade conunis lon, orgapiied by the 

'outhern Comll.U'rcia.l Congress, on the subject of German 
reparations, 2380. 

Re ·olution to provide for the return to the United States of 
American troops in (see S. Res. 395•). 

St;itemcnt of the British version of. the remarks l>.Y M.r. Boyden 
IJcforc the Reparation Commission, 300;1.. 

Text ot. a speech delivered by Frank 0. Lowden on the subject 
of withdrawal of American troops in, 2600. 

Text of certain articles of the Versailles treaty relating to repa-
rll-tions, 2601. · 

GERNERD, FRED B. (a Rep1-esentative from Pennevivania). 
Attended, 4. 

Bills and joitit resolutions in.troduced by 
Allentown, Pa. : to erec,t public building at (see bill H. R. 

14168)' 2924. 
Bethlehem Steel Co.: to provide tor carrying out of award of 

War Labor J;Joard tn favor of certain employees of (see bill 
II. R. 14388), 4055. 

Hcflleger, .Amanda I.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13969), 2213. 
New Netherland: to authorize coinage of 50-cent pieces in com

memorati-On of three hundredth anniversary of settling or (see 
bill H. R. 13809), 1777. 

)lotions and resolutions 011ered by 
'.Reforestatiou: to reprint 500 copies of House Document No. 558, 

the 'President's letter regarding, 3733. 
Petitions and papers pt"esented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 2213. 
Remarks byy Oft> 

Coinage of commemorative 50-cent pieces, 4034. 
Liberty Bell : hi tory of, 5413. 
Tax-exeinpt securities, 2284. 

Votes of. See YE.A.-AND-NAY VOTES. 

GERRY, PETER G. (a Senator f1·orn Rhoae Island). 
Attended, 503. 
Appointed conferee, 4753. 
Credentials presented, 1730. 
Appointed member of Bo.ard of Visitors to Naval Academy, 2680. 
Appointed on Joint Sele<:t Committee on Disposition of Useless 

Papers in the Executive Departments, 1520. 
JJi.lls and joint resolutions intro<Luced by 

Ballou, Maria A. : to pension (see bill S. 4354), 1787. 
Garvin, Sarah En;n.nn: to pension (sec bill S. 4355), 1787. 
Spaight, Daniel A.: for relief (see bill .S. -4:392), 2146. 
Spai.ght, Mary F.: for reHef (see bill S. 4175), 504. 
Sutton, Thomas F.: for relief (see bill S. 4173), 504. 
Tabele, Elizabeth : for relief (see bUl S. 4391), 2146. 
Tabele, T.bomas A.: for relief (see bill S. 4174), 504. 
Taxes: to amend law a. a.mended relative neglect or refusal to 

pay (see bill S. 4628), 4630. 
Remark.</ bV, on 

British debt settlement, 3565. 
Filled milk, 2176. 
Leith, Fred G., 3264. 
Navy Department appt·orriation bill, ;1111, 1450. 
Recla~sificaUon, 5084, 5 13. 

Re~~~{~1t'!~e o~YNtv0;~i Affairs: 
Leith, Fred G. (S. Rept. 1116), 3264. 

Votes_ of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

GIBBS, W. H., article on subject of the Indian Bureau written by, 
1039. 

GIFFORD, CHARLES L. (a Representative from Massachusetts). 
'.Elected to committees, 297. . 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Darling, Jennie: to pension (see bill H. R. 14153), 2861. 
Nantucket Harbor: for examination and survey or (see bill 

H. R. 13782), 1618. 
Steers. David, ali::HJ William Johnson: to pension (s~e bill 

H. R. 14053), 2638. 
Washburn, bbie D. : to pension (see bill H. R. 14278). 33SO. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

GILBER'l', RALPH (ti Re1iresentativ& from Kentucky). 
Attended, 4. 
Appointed teller, 5539. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Workmen's compensation bill, 2208. 

Ref!!,orks by, on . 
Enforcement of eighteenth amendment, 199. 
Treasury DPpartment apprnpriation bill: prohibition enforce

ment, 202. 
Work.men·s compensation, 2183, 2208, 2209. 

Votes of. See YEA-Mm-NAY VoT~S. 
GILES, MRS. C. S., pension (see bill IT. R. 14413). 
GILL, SA.RAH A., peru.ion (see bills H. R. 11557, 13980•). 
GILLEN, MARTIN J., paper relating to a.,,,oriculture, jndu.stries, im-

ports and exports, and the foreign debt prepared by, 374 . 
GILLESPIE, CLARA J., pen.sion (see bills H. R. 12313, 13540•). 
GILLESPIE, SAR.AH E., pension (see bills ll. R. 13965, 14288*). 
GILLESPY, WILLI.AM W., reUer (see bill H. R. 13217). 
GILLETT, FREDERICK II. (a Representative from Ma,ssachusetts). 

See also 8PE.AKER 011' THE! HOUSE. 
Attended, 4. 
Re olu.:tio.n of ympathY of House on illness or (sea H. Res. 

579*)' 5712. 
R~~l~~on tenderjng thanks of House to (see H. Res. 578•), 

Tr~~1~~ by Mr. Mondell a.nd Mr. Garrett of Tennessee to, 

Bills and joiiit 1·e olu.tk>-ns in.trQduced by 
Eastman, Charles .A.: for relief (see bill H. R. 14363), 3817. 
Education: tp provide to-r wprld-wide extension of (see bill 

H. R. 13603). 1102. 
Remarks by. on 

Knox, P.bilander C. : death o!, 3920. 
Mann, James R. : deatb of, 1713. 
Padgett, Lemuel Phill1ps: death of, 2141. 
Penros<;.i Boies : death of, 3920 .. 

Votes of. lo':>ee :YE.!-.!!ll"D-N.n Vons. 

GILLIMI, MARK, pension (see bills Il. R. 12400, 13980•). 
GILMORE, HULDA J., pension (see bills ll. R. 12901, 139SO--). 
GILMORE, LOU! 'A, pension (see bills H. R. 12333, 13980•). 
GILl ONITE, sale and disposition of lands in the Uncompahgre In

dian Reservatio.n containing ( ee bill S. 4300). 
GLACIER NATIONAL PARK, MONT., exchange lands with owners 

o! private land hol<li.ngs within (see bil,l S. 3593•). 
GLASGOW, WILLIAM G., pension (see bills H. R. 12919, 13540•). 
GLASS, C.A.RTER (a Senator frotn Virginia). 

Attended, 21. 
.Appointed conferee, 1237, 2602, 3607. 
Appointed on joint committee to investigat~ question ot State 

bank and trust company membership in Federal re erve sys-
tem, 5606. · 

Designated to read Washington's Farewell Address February 22, 
1923, 1449. 

Reading of Washington's Farewell Addre s Feb.rnary 22, 1923, 
by, 4213. 

Amc11<lments otrered by, to 
Third deficiency appropriation bill ; salaries of two floor assist

ants, 4994, 499v. 
Motions and re¥ohitions offered b71 

Federal reserve: to print .as fiena.te document transcript of meet
ing of officials of· (S. Doc. 310), 4483. 

Rmnarks by, oa 
Ameriean troops on Rhine, 933. 
British debt settlement, 3681, ::IB82, 3692, 8774, 3775, 3776, 3777. 
Capital ~in and losses, 5580. 
Cooperative ban.king, 2890, 2893. 
Cotton factors' paper, 2675. 
Cronkhite, Adelbert, 3980. 
Economic oonference, 936. 
Federal reserve banks: interest rates ot. 2653, 2654, 2655, 2G56, 

2657, 2658. 
Federal re. ·e1·v.e system : member hip of, 2760. 
Harbord, James G.: retiremeut pay of, 2957. 
Rural credits, 2371, 2372, 2675, 2822, 2870, 2874, 2875, 2876, 

2882, 288.!>, 2886, 2 '871 2 88, 2890, 2893. 
Rural marketing and crf'dtts, 1801, 1808, 1812, 1870, 1871, 1872, 

1876, 1877, 1931, 1932, 1947, 1948, 1949. 
Soldiers' bonus, 2827. 
State taxation of national banks, 1458, 1459, 1460, 1463, 2219, 

2220, 2221, 2222, 2223. 
Swanson, Claude A. : credentials of. 841. 
Tariff, 2249. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill. 49s:l4. 
War debt of Great Britain to United tates, 2825, 2826, 2827, 

2828. 2830. 
War Department appropriation bill, 2957. 

Votes of. See YEA-A-~m-NAY VOTES. 

GLAZE, LOUISE P., pension (sec bill II. R. 1438()). 
GLEN COVE, N. Y., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13870). 
GLENN, OSCAR E., pension (see bill S. 4228). 
.(}LIDDEN, J. W., .relief (see bHl II. R. 2702*). 
GLIDDEN, MELVINA, pension (see bills H. R. 12183, 13980*). 
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GLYNN, .J.A.)fES P. (a Representative fro111 Connecticut). 
.A tt<>nded, 4. 
Elected chairman of . Committee on Ex1>enditures in the Post 

Otll ce Department, 297. 
Renwrks by, on 

Douglas, John A .. 4328. 
Votes of. See YEA-AXD-NAY VOTES. 

GODFREY, IDA E., r e lief (i;ee biJl S. 4541; H. R. 13202). 
GODOWN, FRANCES F., increase pension (see bill S. 441 5 ). 
GOFF, GUY D., adtlress · delivPred before the Kiwanis Club of Parkers

burg, W. Va., by, 5613. 
,GOIN, H..ACHhlL ~I., pen ·ion ( ·ec bj)]s H. R. 12995, 13980•). 
GOLD, appointment of members of the Senate Commission of Gold and 

:5ilvcr Inquiry, 3396. 
Bill to amend act to conse1·ve (see bill. S. 4277). 
R0marks in Hou se r elative to the proposed Commission of Gold 

aJHI 8ilver Inquiry, 5527, 5329, 5530, 5540. 
RC'solut ious to cr eate a joint commission of gold and silv1>r in

quiry (see :-;_ Con. ne ~ . 37*; ::;. J . Res. 287•; S. Res. 469*; 
H .. J. Re'. 441*). 

Statistics relative to production of, 4494, 5562. 
GOLD STAR )IOTHERS, memorial of the New Jersey State caucus of 

the Natioual Di:;abled Soldiers' League urging free transporta
tion to ,·isit the graves in Europe of the soldier r elatives of, 

I 4831. 
GOLD:UA1 , WILLIA:\I. letter relative to advance in price of articles 

of .wool manufacture, 5594. 
GOLDSBOROUGH, T. ALAN (a Reprcscntati-ve from .Maryla11d). 

B'ills a11d joint reso lutions it1troduced by 
Hines , John C.: for relief (see bill H. R. 13392), 442. 

Rcmat·ks by, on 
Farm Joan act, 387 4. 

Votes of. See YEA-A;\'D-£ AY V01.'ES. 

GOLO::\fBIEWSKI Y. RAJNFJY. See CoN1'JJS'rED ELECTIONS IN HousE. 
GONIER, ELIZ.A.BETH, pension (see bills H. R. 14420, 14457). 
GOOCH, ANNA D., pension (see bill H. R. 13306•). 
GOOD. GLENN D., relil:'! (see bill H. R. 13586). 
GOODING, FRANCES '., pension (see bills II. R. 11977, 13980*). 
GOODING. FRA1 K . (a Se-nator froni Idaho). 

.Attended, 3. 
Apj5J6~ed meml>er of Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry, 

Bills ancl joint resolutions infrod.uced by 
Agricultural and live stock products: relative to reduction in 

freight rates on (see bill S. 4148), 276. 
Interstate commerce act: to amend section 4 of (see bills S. 

4120, 4135), 209, 239. 
Wheat : to promote agriculture by stabilizing price of (see bill 

s. 4478). 3004. 
Motions and resolution.</ offered by 

Federal Reserve Boa.rd: requesting President to investigate 
truthfulness of certain alleged statements relative deflation 
pollcy of (see S. Res. 460), 4854. 

Interstate commerce act: for certain information relating to 
ad.ministration of section 4 of (see S. Res. 472), 5270. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
Societies and associations, 4452. 
State legislatures, 4252, 4253, 5261. 

Remarks by, on 
Carpets and building materials, 5593. 
.'\lull, Jacob, 3948. 
Railroad freight rates- long and short haul, 3198, 8199. 
Railroads and financial situation, 4852, 4854, 4855. 
Street railways: investigation of, 4866. 
Sugar : price of, 5591. 
Unanimous-couscnt agreement, 5073. 
War Department appropriation bill-rivers and harbo1·s, 3197, 

3198, 3199, 3204, 3206. 
Wheat: price of, 4217-4223. 

Reports 1nade by, from 
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry : 

Stabilizing price of wheat (S. Rept. 1141), 8537. 
Committee on the District of Columbia : 

Extension of Rittenhouse Street (bill S. 3222), 4454. 
Widening First Street NE. (S. Rept .. 1107), 3175. 

Votes of. Sec YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
GOODYKOONTZ, WELLS (a R epresent<itive from West Virgi11·ia). 

nms at1d joi·nt 1·esott£ti.ons 'introduced by 
American military cemeteries in France: authorizing Secretary 

of War to detail buglers to certain (see H. J. Res. 401), 
168. 

Mount Weath er, Va.: for establishment o! United States Indus
trial Ho.me for Women at (see bill H. R . 13927), 2048. 

Remarks by, on 
American dead remaining in France, 314. 
American Legion mailing Ust, 1862, 2850, 2851, 2857, 2859. 
American military cemeteries in Europe, 5521, 5523. 
Argentine sugar, ~748 . 
Attorney General Daugherty: charges against, 2438-2440. 
Bugler for American miUtaL·y cemeteries in Fi:auce , 314. 
Coal Commi sion, 3160, 5165. 
Mount Wea.tiler Industl'ial Home for Women, 2013, 5661, 
Muscle Shoals, 1853. 
Official reporters of Hou e, 5533. 
Rivers and harbors bill, 1862. 
TWrd deficiency appropriation bill, 15165. 
Tug Fork of Big Sandy River brid'"'e, 2919. 
War Department appropriation bill, 2020. 

Retg~~;~it~~e 0~1Y't 1{~0J~cliciary : 
United States Industrial Home for Women at Mount Weather, 

Va. (ll. Rept. 149G), 2800. 
Votes of. l'3ee YEA-.~ND-NAY VOTES. 

GORDON, J .. UfES II., relief (see bill H. R. 4437•). 

GORDON, MATILDA, pension (see bills H. R. 14021, 14311). 
GORDON, NANCY A., pension (see bills H. R. 13897, 14288•). 

GORDON, ROBERT B. (a former Rf'pt·cscntatice from Ohio). 
Hemarks in House on death of, 1212 . 

GORE, THOM.AS P. (a fon11er Senotor from Oldalio111a). 
Statement concerning oil rigllts in Red Hiver l>ed , maue by, 

5656. 
GORGAS WARRIOR RIVER • TEAM PLA~'l', ALA., kai;e to John 

Kissel (see bill H . R . 14445 ) . 
GORMAN, ALICE M., relief ( see bills S. 33;:;0•; lJ. R. 12:356*). 
GORMAN, JOUN J. (a Rep1·c cntalire from Illinois). 

Bills crnd· joint resolutions i 11troduced by 
Mabury or Mebri, Thomas: for r elief (see bill l:I. H. 13890), 

1919. 
Slack, Charles H. : appointing to grade o! chief engineer on 

retired llst (see bill H. R . 10891 ), 1019. 
Reports made liy , f1·om 

Committee on tbe Post Otllce and Post Roads: 
Nii;bt work in post office>~ (11. Rept. 160:.! ), 3666. 

Votes of. Hee Yu.-.HiD-. ' AY VOTES. 
GORMA~, 'l'IIOM..:\.S, pension (see bill S. 4115). 
GOSIIEN , N. Y., erect public building at (see bill II. R. 13509). 
GOSLIN, JEANNETTE, pension ( ee bills II. R . 8635, 13980*). 
GOSSE'IT, WILLIAM, pension (see IJill S. >!.418). 
GOULD, NORM.:\. J . (a Rcp1·cse11 tati v from New Yo1·k). 

Bills and joi11t rrsolutio11s i11tnJduccd by 
Clark, Corydon W.: to increa se pension (see bill II. R. 13024), 

1167. 
llam, Joseph: to pension (see bill II. R. 1:1623), 1167. 
Pulsifer, Julia A.: t o pPn ·ion (see bill H. R. 13218), 168. 

Votes of. 8ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
GOVEilNMElN'r. text of i;;pPPCh delivered by Charles N. Haskell on 

Llle subject of, 4707. 
GOVERN.MElN'l' AID TO MERCH:\.NT SHIPPING, letter from Com

mi ssioner Li sner of tilt' Shipping Board relative to the cost 
of mimeograpblng the document entitled, 1776. 

GOVERN~fEN'r CONTRACTS. See PUBLIC CONTRACTS. 
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS. ce EXECU'rlVE DEl'AR'l'ME)lTS. 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES. See EMPLOYEES OF THI!I U:-<ITED STATES. 
GOVERN::\IENT IIO. PIT.AL FOR TIIE INSANE, annual report o! 

receipts and e:i.penditures of, moo, 1346 . 
Report concerning use of automobiles by, 2454. 

GOVERNMENT HOTELS.z.. WASl:lH\GTON, D. C., lease certain land 
for use o! (see o:s. J. Hes. 290•; H. J. Res. 462•). 

GOVERNMENT HOUSI ;G CORPORATION. rema1:.ks iu House i·ela
tive lo appr.opriations for, 1498, Hi06, 1G03. 

Remarks in Senate relative to a ppropriations for, 2004. 
GOVEil~MEr '1' OFlJ'ICERS. See PUBLIC OFFICERS. 
GOVEUNl\lENT PRESS BUREAU, editorial from tile Chicago Tribune 

relative to maintenance of. 828. 
GOVERNMENT PRINTI~G OFFICE. annual report of the Public 

Printer (S. Doc. :.!l.14), 2ti47. 2678. 
Bill authorizing the Public Printer to fix rates of wages for 

employees iu (see bill H. R. 14202•). 
Letter from the Public Printer relative to employment of ap

prentices in, 3511. 
Remarks in Houi:;e i·elative to appropriations for, 2074. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for salarie of cer

tain messengers at, 2116. 
Remarks in House relative to appointment of apprentices in, 

344.1, 3510, 3511. 
Remarks in Senate relative to appointment of apprentices in, 

2380. 
GOVERNMENT PROPERTY. See PUBLIC PROPEHTY. 
GRADY, ELIZABETH C .. pension ( ee bilJs H. R. 9438, 12019*). 
GRAFF, DAVID, pens ion (see bills H. R. 13533, 13ll80•). 
GRAHA~. GEORGE ·. (a Rcpre.0 entati·ve frnm Pennsylvania). 

Attended , 4. 
.Appointed on Special Joint Committee on Employment of Fed

eral Prisoners, 5532. 
BiUs at1d johit resohttions introd11ced by 

Mason, Pearl : autboriziDg United State. Employees' Compen. a
tion Commission to take jurisdiction of application of (see 
bill H. R. 14356 ). 373."i. 

Petitio1's and pape-rs prcsrntc<l by, fro11i 
Societies and association~. 896, 1273, 1515, 3735. 

R em arks by, on 
Attorney General DauA'herty: charges against, 2416, 2425, 2426. 
Coal CommL<;sion. 5189. 
Tax-Hempt securitiPs, 727, 2279. 

Votes of. t:iee YEA-3.~D-NAY VO'l'ES. 

GRAHAM, WILLIAM F. , pen ion (see bills II. R. 13958, 142 8•). 

GRAHAM, WILLIA).1 J. ( a Rcp1·cscntati-i;e from Illinois). 
Appointed conferee, 3794, 55a3. 
Appointed on f uneral committee, 2678. 
Chairman Committee of the Whole, 300, 361, 1137. 

A.me11dm.cnts o(ferecl by, to 
Trading with the enemy act: bill ( H. R. 14222) to amend, 4416, 

4418. 
War Department apµropriation bill, 1972. 

Bills atid jomt re1>olt.ttio11s intl'odu,ced by 
Gooch, Anna D.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13306), 273. 
Harper, Mary Ann: to pension (see bill H. R. 1330 ). 273. 
King, Otto R. : to pension (see l>ill IT. R . 13686 ) , 134 7. 
Iloth, Martha S.: to pension ( ce L>ill H. R. 13307), 273. 

Motion s and reso lt1tio1~s offered by 
Trading with the enemy act: for irumediatP. consideration ot 

bill (H. R. 14222) to amend (see B. RPS. 514), 3287. 
Pcti1iou8 and pupers p1·csonteif by. frutn 

Citizens and individuals, 34.45. 
Remarks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 906, 914. 
Bathing beach for colored people, 3435. 
British debt settlement, 3347, 3352, 3353. 
Budget, 193, 195. 
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GRAii.Al\!, WILLIAM J.-Continued. 

Remarks 1Jy, on 
Burrnugh , SherIIU!.n E. : death of, 4589. 
Coal Commission, 5188. 
Coa:.-it Guard officers, 227. 
Deficiency appropriations , 227. 
Dis trict of Columbia. appropriation bill, 3435. 
}'ox River bridge, 3083, 3090. 
Ga me refuges for migra tory birds, 3575, 3578. 
Indepe ndent offices appropriation bill: Alien Property Custo-

dian, 1554, 1555, 155@. 
-·--Interstate Commerce Commlssfon, 1608, 1609. 
I n t erior Department appropriation bi14 1087, 1093, 1094. 
K eyser, Ralph S., 2628. 
P.lann, James R.: df'atb of, 1717. 
Motion to discharge committees, 640. 
Na nticoke River brid~e, 3083. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3800, 3802, 3803, 3804, 3806, 3807, 3808, 

3812. 
South Fork of South Branch of Chicago River, 3070, 3072, 3073. 
S tate taxa tion of national banks, 4783. 
T a hoe National Forest, Calif., 636. 
T exa s & Pacific Railroad Co., 8087. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4288, 4302, 4307, 4308, 4309, 

4310, 4397, 4402, 4406, 4408, 4409, 4416. 
Trea sury Department appropriation bill, 227. 
--- power plate-printing presses, 195, 256. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1970. 
--- American manufacture of Army ·upplies, 1972, 1973. 
--- Mu cle Shoals, 2080. 
War risk insurance amendment, 4778, 4779. 
W eights and measures, 3080, 3081. 
We~t Fork of South Brauch of Chicago River, 1770, 1771, 

1772. 
Reports made by, from 

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce: 
Declaring connavigable portion of West Fork or South Branch 

of Chicago River (H. Rept. 1366), 1515. -
Fox River bridge (H. Repts. 14.'57, 1473), 2547, 2638. 
Kankakee River bridges (H. Repts 1300, 1301), 731. 
Little Calumet River bridge (H. Rept. 1299) , 731. 
Tanticoke River bridge (H. Rept. 1456), 2547. 

St. Francis River bridge (H. Rept 1302), 731. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

GRAHA~f, 'WILLIAM M., pension (see bill H. R. 18285). 
GRAIN, making appropriation for purchase of seed grain to be sup

plied to farmers in crop-failure areas (see bill S. 4281 •). 
Bill to establish standard weights and measures for (see bill 

H. R. 7103• ) . . 
Bill to promote and encourage agriculture by divesting grains 

of their inter tate character in certain cases (see bill H. R. 
14167). 

Editorial from the Nation relative to credit extension for the 
export or grain products, 3027. 

Memorial of Legislature of Oregon for amendment of the Fed
eral grain standards act, 4212, 4252, 4341, 4445, 4585. 5246. 

Memorial of Legislature of South Dakota urging modification 
of standards for grading of, 3102 , 4628. 

Memorial or Legislature of South Dakota urging reduction of 
freight rates on, 4628. 

GRAIN ELEVATORS. inquiry relative to reports of John Lee Coulter 
and L. A. l!'itz relative to -0peraf;:ion of certain (see H. Res. 
502). 

GRAMLING, A. L., relief (see bill S. 3256•). 
GRAND A.RMY OF TIIE REPUBLIC, print the journal of the fifty

seventh national encampment or (see H. Con. Res. 81; 
H. Res. 519• ; H. Doc. 604). 

GRAND JURIES. ee ComtTs OF · UNITED STATES. 
GRANT, CHARLES E., relief of estate (see bill H. R. 13726). 
GRANT MEMORIAL COl\IMISSION, remarks in Senate relative to ap-

propriations !or, 2002. 
GRATTOX, ADDIE, pension (see bill H. R. 14421). 
GRAVES, DANIEL J., pension (see bills H. R. 9993, 13540•). 
GRAVES, HIRAM M., pmsion (see bill H. R. 13152). 
GRAY, IlORACE CLIVE, pension (see bill H. R. 13229). 
GRAYS RIVER, WASH., examination and SUl'vey of (see bill H. R. 

13644). 
GRAYSON', JOEL, granting additional pay to (see H. Res. 487). 
GRAYSOX, l\.fARY E., pension (see bills H. R. 12978, 13980*). 
GREAT RRITAIN, address delivered by the President of the United 

States before a joint session of the Senate and House on the 
, ub;iect of the settlement of the debt due the United States 
by (H. Doc. 554), 3184, 3212. 

Amendment and remarks in Senate relative to yroposed abroga
tion of the convention of December 22, 1810, with, 851. 

Article by Josephus Daniels relative to the funding of the debt 
owing to the United States by, 3048. 

Article appearing in the London Daily Chronicle concerning the 
:9AV.sh view of the defeat of the American ship subsidy bill, 

Bills approving recommendation of the World War Foreign Debt 
Commiss ion for settlement of the indebtedness to the United 
8tates by (see bills S. 4497; H. R . 14235, 14254*). 

Bill to purchase and present the statue The Pilgrim Mother and 
Child to the G<>vernment of (see bill S. 4282•). 

Injunction o! ecreclfhremoved in Senate from treaty for preser
~~rl.n o! the ha ut fisheries in the North Pacific Ocean, 

Interview by Winthrop L. Marvin concerning the British mail 
ban against United States ships 605. 

Letter from the Secretary of State relative to proposed abro"'a-
tlon of the convention ·of December 22, 1815. with, 851. 0 

Letter of. Secretary of the Treasury transmitting statement 
concermng the indebtedness to _the United States on the part 
of, 3301. 

GREAT BRITAIN-Continued. 
Letter of Walter S. Tower, American commercial attach~ at 

London, relative to the plan for refunding the foreign debts 
owed 'to the United States, 3357. 

Memorial of the National Council of Ii'anners' Cooperative 
Marketing .Associations ui·ging appro-val or the British debt 
settlement, 3774. 

Rema rks in Ilouse relative to the war debt owing to the United 
States by, 3338, 3372, 4274. 

R emarks in Senate r elative to the war debt owing to the United 
' tates by. 1780, 2823, 3301, 3542, 3563, 856:>, 3607, 3627, 

3669, 3679, 37 41, 3764. 
Remarks in Senate relative to an interview of Stanley Baldwin, 

Chancellor of the Exechequer, concerning negotiations for fund
ing the British debt owing to the United States 2669. 

Remarks in Senate relative to proposed cession of certain West 
hldian islamls to the United States by, 4100 4147. 

Resolution r elative to proposed cession to the bntted States or 
certain West Indian islands belonging to (see S. Res. 396). 

Statement -0f the British version of the rem.'.lrks by Mr. Boyden 
at a meeting of the Reparation Commission, 3001. 

Statement from the British Embassy relative to an alleged 
interview granted by Mr. Stanley Baldwin concerning settle
ment of the war debt to the United States by, 3630. 

Statement or war gratuities to soldiers and sailors of, 3359. 
Statement of amounts payable to the United States on account 

of the proposed refunding bonds to be issued by, 3543. 
Statement of loans made to the Allies and Dominions by, 3545. 
Statistics relative to the wealth and indebtedness or, 5684, 5685, 

5686. 
Table showin~ the annual interest payments that would be 

necessary if the interest rate upon the British debt was 4l 
per cent per annum, 3690. 

Te~J2~f the commercial convention of December 22, 1815, with, 

GREAT LAKES ENGINEERING WORKS, relief (see blll H. R. 6601•). 
GREAT LAKES-GULF OF MEXICO WATERWAY, providing for main

tenance of a 9-foot channel in (see bill S. 4428). 
Committee appointed in Senate to investigate the problem of a 

9-foot channel in, 2649. 
Re olution to appoint committee to investigate relative to main

tenance of a 9-foot channel in (see S. Res. 411 *). 
GREAT LAKES NAVAL TRAINING STATION, ILL., remarks in 

House relative to, 495, 576. 
GREAT LAKES-ST. LAWREl\7CE WATERWAY, memorial o! Legisla.

~~61_of Montana urg~g early completion of, 2 61, 3003, 5246, 

Memorial of Legislature of North Dakota urging early comple
tion of, 2457, 21>48, 2638, 2678 3818. 

Memorial of Legislature or Sout
0

h Dakota urging early comple
tion of, 3537, 3602, 3735, 3818, 405~, 4628. 

Memorial of L egislature of Wyoming urging completion or 
5064, 5246, 5260. , 

GREAT NECK, N. Y., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13877). 
GREAT NORTIIERN RAILWAY CO., allow them to bridge the Colum

bi-a River (see bill S. 4638•). 
GREAT PECONIC BAY, N. Y., survey of (s<:'e biU H. R. 14279). 
GREAT PEEDEE RIVER. S. C., allow construction of bridge across 

(see bill S. 4172•). 
GREAT SOUTHERN LUMBER CO., allow them to bridge the Pearl 

River (see bill H. R. 13139•). 
GREECE, petitions for relief of certain refugees from, 23. 
GREEN, ADDIE T., pension (see bills H. R. 12131, 13980•). 
GREEN, AGNES, pension (see bills H. R. 13743, 14288•). 
GREEN, CHARLES, pension (see bill S. 4129). 
GREEN, E ' THER E., pension (see bills H. R. 12619, 13980*). 
GREEN, WILLIAM R. (a Representative fnnn. Iowa). 

.Attended, 4. 
Appointed confel'ee, 247, 4778, 5157. 
Appointed telJer, 2254. _ 

Amendments offer·ed bv, to 
Tax-exempt securities: j-0int resolution (H. J. Res. 314) to 

amend Constitution r elating to, 2265, 2280. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Church, William: to pen ' ion (see bill H. R. 14245) 3233. 
Credits and refunds : to amend revenue act of 1921 in respect 

to (see bill H. R. 13775) , 1617. 
Exchanges of property : to amend revenue act of 1921 in respect 

to (see bill H. R. 13774), 1617. 
Hurd, Laura: to increase pension (S<:'e bill H. R. 13687). 1347. 
Revenue act of 1921 : to amend in respect to income tax or 

~onresident aliens, the (see bill H. R_. 14050), 2638. 
United States bonds and notes: amendrng law relative to sinking 

fund for (see bill H. R. 13827), 1866. 
Victory Liberty loan act: to amend (see bill H. R. 13636) 1213 

Motions a11d resolutions otrered by ' • 
Adjourn : to, 730, 2:.!89, 2860, 2924. 
Senate: for notification to (see H. Res. 459}, 5. 

Petitio11s and papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 5246. 

RemOlrks by, on 
B1itisli deb t -settlement, 333 , 3352, 3366, 3371. 
Butter, 3230. 
Capital gain and losses. 2919, 2920, 2921. 
Correction of a pair, 2327, 2328. 
Credits and refunds, 2838, 2842, 28'13, 2845, 2846, 4778, 5401. 
Customs colleetor for North Carolina, 2921, 2922. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1315. 
--- schools. 1313. 
Ex5fJ1"Q.ge of property, 2846, 2851, 2852, 2853, 2855, 2857, 47T8, 

Fordney, Jo eph W. : tribute to, 5714. • 
Free entry of domestic animals, 5157. 5402. 
Foreign commerce statistics, 16, 17, 237, 247, 629, 630, 875. 
Grea t Lakes Naval Training Station. 49fl, 496. 
In come tax of nonresident aliens, 4420, 4708, 4709. 
Internal i·evenue collection. districts, 2921, 5159. 
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GREEN. WILLIAl\I R.--1Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Legii'llativc appropriation bill, 2105. 
Prohibition enforcement, 377. 
Range of naval guns, 4696. · 
Sinking fund for bonds and notes, 2858, 2860, 2907, 2908, 2909, 

2915, 2!:>16. 2917' 2918. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 377, 380. 
---war frauds investigation, 373, 374. 
Stock dividends. 2852. 
Tariff and the farmer, :)674. 
Tax-exempt securities, 705, 709, 710, 711, 714. 728. 729, 789, 

954, 9~G. 1834. 1 38. 22ua, 2254, 2206, 2259; 2260, 
2264, 22.l.i5, 2266, 2267, 2270, 2271, 2276, 2278, 2279, 
2280, 2283, 2284, 2287. 

--- article by Edwin R . .A. Seligman on, 1250. 
--- letter of Secretary of tbe Treasury regarding, 1316, 1320. 
Tax-free secuiitie and farm loan bonds, 305. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill. 4520, 4693, 4696. 
'."l'reasury Department appropriation bill. 204, 206, 237. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1911. 
Watson , Thomas E.: death of, 3447. 

Report8 made by, from 
Committee o! conference : 

CrNlits and refunds (bill H. R. 13775; H. Rept. 1757), 5211. 
Exchange of property (bill IT. R. 13774; 11. Rept. 1740), 4901. 
Statistics on foreign commerce (bill S. 3295; S. Doc. 276), 629. 

Committee on W~ys and Means: 
Credits and refunds ( H. Rept. 1424), 1950. 
Exchange of property (H. Ri>pt. 1432), 2012. 
Income tax of nonresident aliens ll>ill H. R. 14050; H. Rept. 

1649). 4012. . 
Salary of collector o! customs fo1· North Carolma (H. Rept. 

1399), 1689. 
Sinking fund for bonds and notes ( H. Rept. 1434), 2042. 

Votes of. See Y»A-.AND-NAY VOTES. 
GREENE, FRANK L. (a Representatice from, Vermo11t). 

.Attended, 5. 

.Appointed conferee, 5390 . 

.Appointed on fuueral committee, 2678. 
Bills rmd joint ·resolutions. introdnced bJJ 

Haker, Anna E. : to pen ion ( ee bill H. R. 14212), 3099. 
Pet·itions and papers vrese11tea by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 840. 
Remarks by. on • _ 

Abolishing certain officer in Steamboat Ins~etion Sernce, 2199. 
.Agricultural app1·opriation bill, 884. 
.Argentine sugar,- 2750. · 
Army officers: r elief of certain. 2616. · 
Uattell, Joseph: bequest of land by. 1773, 1775, 4779. 
Burroughs, Sherman E. : death of, 4:588. 
C"oal shipped Canada. 2510. 
Every home a sentry box, 5. 
Grade percentages of enlistell men, 1763. 
Internal revenue collection distrkts, 5159. 
Monroe doctrine centenary coin, 038. 
Naval omnibus bill, 5235. 
l'\avy Department appropriation bill. 593. 
i;Hate taxation of national banks. 4782. 
Sugar Equalization Board, 1308, 1309. 
•:rru.·jff on potash, 901. 
War Department appropriation bill, 3425, 3426. 
---·enlistment of minors, 4126, 4127. 
--- retired pay of certain officers, 420.2. 

Reports made by, frorn 
Committee of conference: . 

Validating pay of National Guard officers (bill H. R. 14077), 
5411. 

Committe1aon i\lilitary Affair~: 
National military park at Yorktown, Va. (H. Rept. 1.499), 2860. 
Wearing, manufacture, or sale of medals awarded by War De

partment (H. Rept. 1484), 2800. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

GREENE, FRANK L. (a 8.enator elect from Vermo-nt). 
, Credentials pre ented, 4448. 
GREEJ. E, WILLIAM S. (a Represe11tative from Massachusetts). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills a11d joi11t resolutions introduced by 

Busiere. :\Iary C.: f(}r relief (see bill H. R. 13892), 1919. 
Clapp, Ralph W.: for relief (see biU H. R. 13893), 1919. 
Constitution of the United States: proposing amendment rela-

tive to ehild labor to ( ee ll. J. Res. 410), 502. 
Motions a11d resolutions offered by 

Adjourn : to, 2355. 28·00. 
Committee on ::Uercbant Marine and Fisheries : for permi~sion to 

sit during sessions of Hou e, 1136. 
Voice amplifier: llirecting Committee on Rules to make inquiry 

int<> matter of instalJ a tion. of (-see H. Res. 4 7 0) , 548. 
P etitions atzd papers presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 1563. 
Remarks by, on 

Ab2~t~~ing certain offices in Steamboat Inspection Service, 2799, 

Foreign service. 3169. 
Fuel station, Virgin I lands. 2798. 
Hardy, Rufus: retirement of, 5694. 
Holiday recess, 272. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 589, 590. 
Radio, 2328, 2330. 2781. 2798. 
Sbip subsidy, 3169, 3170. 

Votes of. See YEA-A~D-:N.AY VOTES. 
GHEENPORT, N. Y., erect public .building at (see bill II. R. 13857). 
GREEI WOOD. GRACE, relief (see R. Res. 541*). 
GRIDER, ~.ANCY J., pen •ion (see bill H . R. 13847) . 
GRIES'.:!', W. W. (a Representative from Penttsylcania). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

J~by. Sarah Ann: to increa. e pension (see bill H. R. 14341), 
66C6. 

Fourth-clas.;; postmastPr><: granting allowances for rent, fuel, 
light, and equipment to t ee bill II. R. 13534), 840. 

GRIEST, W. W.-Continuf'd. 
BUl8 un<l joint resolutions i11trodttced by 

HPnllerson, Edward D.: to incrl'ase .Pension (sPe hill JT. R. 
14il42). 3666. 

La3'6u~ce, Mary J. Light: to pension (see bill JI. R. 14343), 

Zellers, John : to pension (see bill H. R. 14344), 3666. 
Petition:s and papers prel:lentcd by, from 

Citizens an<l individuals, 1213. 
Societies and ::i.sseciations, 4146, 4948. 

Votes of. • 'ee YEA-AXD-N.AY YOTES. 
GRH'FIN, .ANTHONY J. (a Represrntative from New York). 

Appointed conferee. 2287, 3089. 5057. 
B-ills t111d joi-lit re.solutions introduced IJJJ 

Ul.J:~·f2.Charles IL: to increase pen.fon (see bill H. R. 14404), 

Petit·ion8 and papers presented b!!, from 
8ocic>ties and associations, 5715. 

Remarks by, on 
Jnclependent offices appropriation bill: Perry's Victory Memorial, 

2903, 2!}04. 
Red River oil land .. 4806. 
~tat!' taxation of natioual banks. 4803. 

·Trading witb the enemy act, 4309. 
Votes of. • 'ec YEA-.AXD-NAY VOTES. 

GRIFFIN, FR~-\NCES E., peni:;ion (see bills H. R. 12923, 14288*). 
GRIFFITH, ELIZABETH ~1., pen ion (see bills H. R. 13924, 14288*). 
GRIFFITH, ~I.A.RY E., pension (see bills H. R. 11426, 13980*). 
GRISWOLD, LAVIN!..:\ A., pemdon (see bills H. R. 11995, 13980•). 
GROOMS. E~.BIA, relief (sec hill S. 4351). 
GROSS, NICHOL.AS, pension ( ee bill H. R. 13207). 
GROSS, WILLIAM F., increase pension (see bill II. R. 13287). 
GROVENOR, :le.ARY L., increase pension (see bill S. 4455). 
GROVER, CLARISSA A., pension (see bills S. 4539; H. R. 14195), 
(}ROVER, ELIZABETH, pension (see bills H. R. 14088, 14288*) . 
GRUBB, 1\IIKE, pension (see bills H. R. 11341, 13540•). 
GUARD, SAl.IUEL R., article relating to land-bank loans written by, 

4729. 
GUERNSEY, WYO., memorial of Legislature of Wyoming relative to 

construction of the storage and power dam at, 4343, 4585. 
GUGLIELi\IINO, FRANCESCA, admit permanently to the United 

,'tates (see bills S. 4383; H. R. 13940) . 
GUBIN, PATRICK II., increase pension (see bill S. 4302). 
GUILFORD. CONN., report of Secretary of War on urvey of harbor 

at, 3172. 
GULF OIL CO., press clippings relative to profits of, 774. 
GUM, FRANKLIN, relief (see bill S. 2;)98*). 
GUNN, MRS. WILLIAM CAMPBELL, pension (see bill S. 4421). 
GURNEY, HOWARD R., relief (see bills S. 4333*; H. R. 12030*\. 
GUTHRIE, IDA S., pension (see bills H. R. 8512, 12019*). 
GUTHRIE, l\lA.Rl'IN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 14032). 
GUTHRIE, OKLA., continue the register anti receiver of the lan<l office 

at (see S. J. Res. 278*). 
GUY, MARY .A., pen ion (see bills H. R. 12537, 14288*). 
GWINN, El\E\LA, pension (see bill II. R. 134G9). 
HABIT-FOR:\HNG DUUGS. See NARCOTIC DRUGS. 
HADLEY, JOHN D., pension (see bills IL R. 13786, 14288*). 
HADLEY, LINDLEY II. (a Representa-tive from Washington). 

Attended, 5. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Luth, .Alice: to peni:;ion (see bill H. R. 13747), 1515. 
Mount Vernon, Wash.: to erect public building at (s e· bill H. R. 

13695). 1387. 
Snoqualmie National Forest : to consolidate certain lands within 

(see l>ill H. R. 14394), 4145. 
'_fai·ilf act, 1922: to repeal paragraph 401 of Title I of (see bill 

H. R. 13164 ), 124. 
Ticknor, Melissa: to pension (see bill H. R. 14475), 5573. 
Washington : providing for StLle of land comprising militarv res

ervation on Shaw Island and for grant of land to comity ot. 
San .Juan, State of (see bills H. R. 13508, 141G3), 797, :.!°!)24. 

Votes of. 8ee YEA-AXD-N.~Y Vor.rES. 
HADSELL, ALICE, pension (sec bills H. R. 11713, 13980*). 
HAEUSSLER, BENNETT D., pension (see bill lJ. R. 13209). 
llAG.A~ .. RACHEL, pension (see bills H. R. 12G53. 13980*) . 
HAGER, SALLIE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 14024). 
HAGUE COURT. See PERMAXEXT COURT OF IxTEnNATION-~L JvSTJ ». 
HAlNLINE, ORILLA J., pen ion (see bills II. R. 11945, 13!)80*). 
HAITI, remarks in Senate and documents relative to military and naval 

occupation of, 1117. 
HALBERT, CHARLES A., pension (see bills· I-I. R. 8548, 12019*). 
HALE, FREDERICK (a Senator froin Main e) . 

Attendetl, 3. 
.Appointed conferee, 1237. 
Credentials presentec.1, 1868. 

Bills aud joint resolutions introcluced b.11 · 
Rlack, Herbert G. : for relief (see bill S. 4481), 3004. 
Cotter, Benjamin D.: for relief (see bill S. 4364), 1921. 
I1ill , Abner C. : to pen ion ( ee bill S. 4236), 982. 
Hopkins, Thomas: to pension (see bill S. 4291), 1394. 
Joy, :\Iary M.: to pension (see bill S. 4596), 4059. 
Kennebunkport, :\le.: to remit du ty on carillon of bells to be im-

ported for St. Ann· - Church (see bill 8. 4622), 44.68. 
Spurling, l\Iary F . : to pension (see bill .'. 4290), 1394. 
Wilson, Nellie E . : to pPnsion (see bill S. 4412), 2357. 

Motio11s and resol11tfons otrerecl by 
Committee on Naval AffaiI·s: authorizing employment of assist

ant clerk for (see ;'. RPS. 420), 2358. 
Petitio11s awl papers prr.~e11trd uJ}. from 

Societies and association , !>82. 
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IIALE, FREDERICK-Continued. 
Remarks b.I/, on 

Economic confer~nce, 997. 
Navy Departmmt approprintion bill, 942, 943, 944, 1133. 
PattPrson, Marion B., 4474, 4475. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4976, 5004, 5005. 

Votes of. See YE-~-A~D-NAY VOTES. 
UALFORD, OSWALD H., relief (see bill H. R. 13664). 
HALIBUT FISHERIE~~ injunction of secJ.·ecy removPd in Srnate from 

treaty with Great Britain providing for preRervation of, 5611. 
HALL, ELIZA J., pension (see bills II. R. 11777. 13980•). 
IlALL, HULDAH E., pension (see bills H. R. 11753, 18980•). 
HALL, J. I., relief (see bill H. R. 14819). 
HALL, JOH~, pension (see blll H. R. 13966). 
HALL. MRS. JOHN D., relief (see bill S. 3412•). 
HALL, MARTHA A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 14454). 
HALL, THOl\fAS. pension (see bills H. R. 12925, 13540•). 
II.ALL.ADAY, JOHN r., relief (see bill S. 4028•). 
HALLEY, TRACEY M., pension (see bills II. R. 12875, 14200•). 
IIALLORA J, ::\HCHEAL pension (see bills H. R. 12316, 13540•). 
HALLOWELL, HANNAH K., pension (see bills H. R. 14044, 14288•). 
HA;LLS, CIIARLES W., ipcrease pension (see bill S. 4611). 
HALPil"E, JOHN, pension (see bill H. R. 14156). 
HAl\1, JOSEPH, pension (see bill'S H. R. 13623, 14288•). 
HA1'1ER, WILL E., pension (see bill H. R. 13329). 
IIAMIJ,J,, JOHN, relief (see bill H. R. 13366). 
HAMILTON, ALEXANDER, quotation from report of 1795 relative to 

the proposal to tax the public credit, 723. 
HA IILTO:N', ROBERT F., relief (see bill S. 3023•). 
HAMMER, WILLIAM C. (a Representative fron• North Garolitta). 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced b1/ 
Street railways: to authorize merger of certain (see bill H. R. 

14070). 2678. 
Thomasville. N. C.: to increase limit of cost of public building 

at (see bill H. R. 13755), 1562. 
RemorT.~s b.11. on 

Brin, on, Samuel M.: death of. 8469. 
Davis, Ewin L.: address by, 551)7. 
Di>!trict o!. Columbia: board of accountancy for, 3518. 
Education, 5469. 

Votes of. See YEA-A 'D-NaT VOTES. 
HAMMOND, EUGENIA, pension (see bill El. R. 14282). 
HAMMOXD, .TULIA ESTHER, increase pension <see bills H. R.. 13281, 

13980•). 
HAMMOND, M. D., article relating to the insurance business written 

by, 2190. 
HAMPEL, EDITH, pension (see bills H. R. 12288, 13540•). 
HAMPERS AND BASKETS FOR FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

amendment in Senate to bill (H. R. 7102) to fix sta.ndardS 
for, 1986. 

Bill to fix standards for (see bill S. 4399•). 
Petition remonstrating again'St passage of the bill (S. 4399) to 

fix standards tor, 4771. . 
R.Al\IPTOK, ELIZABE1I'H F., pensk)n (see bills H. R. 11462, 12019•). 
HAMPTON, MAJOR v., relief ( ee uill s. 4242). 
HAMPTO:N' ROADS, VA., improve channel connecting the James River 

with (see bills S. 4386; H. R. 13321). 
Bill for relief of certain patients at naval hospital at (see bill 

H. R. 9081•). 
HANCOCK. MASS., petition of citizens relative to sale and transpor

tation of coal, 3235. 
HAND, CATHARINE, pension (see bills H. R. 11096, 1398()•). 
HANFORD. RAYMOND C., relief of estate (see bills S. 4299 • H. R. 

14171). . • 
HANLEY, JOSEPH WILLIAM, relief (see blll S. 4457•). 
HANOVER NATIONAL BANK, NEW YORK, N. Y., opinfon ot the 

court of appeals concerning the question of tax on shares of 
stock in national banks, 632, 848. 

HARBORD, JAMES G. (major general, United States Army, retired) 
remarks in Senate relative to discontinuance of retired pay of' 
2164, 2956. ' 

Remarks in House relative to discontinuance of retired pay of 
2210, 2348. ' 

HARBORS. Sea R1v11as A.ND HARBORS. 
HARCOURT~ LINA J., pension (see bills H. R. 12327, 13980•). 
HARDER, ALVIN, relief (see bill H. R. 13465). 
HARDESTY, MARGARET, pension (see bill S. 4371). 
HARDIN, GEORGE W. (tl'U"stee), relief (see biJls S. 3048• · H. R. 

10088•). ' 
HARDIN, JOSEPH S., relief (see bills S. 4425•; H. R. 14063•) 

Remarks in House relative to claim ot, 2616. • 
HARDING, WARREN G. See PRESIDENT OF TRl!l UNITllD STATES. 
HARDING, WILJ,JAM J., pension (see bill H. R. 13276). 
HARDING, W. P. G. (former governor of the Federal Reserve Board) 

remarks in Senate and corres~ondence relative to admiuistra~ 
tion of the board by, 4869, 53:..9. 

HARDY, GUY U. (a Revresentative from Colorado). 
AttendPd, 4. 

Bills ana joint resolutions introd11ced by 
District of Columbia: providing for charges against general 

funds 111 Federal Treasury standing to credit of (see bill 
II. R. 14372), 3914. 

Remar1,·s by, on 
('ar(.'y segre1?ation No. 11, Colorado, 12, 13. 14. 
Pen:sions. 820. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1147, 1148. 

LXIV--366 

HARDY. GUY U.-Continued. 
l~eports made by, f1·om 

Joint Select Committee on FiRcal Relations Between tbe United 
States and District of Coloml>ia : 

Fiscal relations between United States and District (S. Doc. 
301), 3098. 

Votes of. See YJJA·AND-NAY VOTRS. 
HARDY, RUFUS (a Repn>senta.ti.1:e from Tea:as). 

Attenrled, 5. · 
Remarks in Housp vu retir('nlPnt of, 56!)3, 5694. 
Resolutions adoptt·~ by eommltter ou .Met·chant Muine and 

Fisheries on rcttremcn t from House of Representatives of, 
5694. 

Rema1"1•s IJJI. on 
Agricultural appropriation bm, 911. 
Attorney Oe.nerai Daugherty: cbaq;es agttinst, 2416. 
Corle of the Laws. 2509. . 
Farm loan act, 3880, :1889. 
Game ref11gNi for ruig1·atory birds, 3568. 
~arviu, Winthrop L. : corre~pondeuce on ship su?sidy wlth, 630. 
:r\ol;rn, John I.: death of, 4600. 
Paul v. Harr"ison-coote>Hed-election case,. 540. 
Radio, 2aao. 2::t:l3. !:rn::4. 2340. 2~41, 2342, 2344, 2346. 
Ta --PXerupt sl'CllritiPs. 2~64, :!:!67. 2271. 
Trarling with the enemy act, 4287, 4288, 4292, 4303, 4401, 

4408. 
Votes of. 1 'ec Y-1H-AXD·°KAY Yon:s. 

HARDY, S.H.fUEL, relif!f (see R. Ites. 541 • ). 
HARLAN, KY., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13458). 
HARLEMITE (newspuper}, articles relative to the retirement fr<>m 

Congress of RepreS<'utative Siegel, of New York, appearlng 
iu, 564a. . 

HARLEY, 1". C., remarks in Hoose relative to activiti s of, 1262. 
HARLOW. IIOYElR E., pension (see bills II. R. 9419, 12019•) . 
HAR.MOX, MARY A., lncl"ease pension (see bills H. R. 13744, 14288•). 
HARPER. MARY A., pension (see bills II. R. 13308, 14288•). 
HARRELD, J. W., relief (!We bill H. R. 8025•). 

E:stimatt:' of appropriation for payment of claim or (EI. D<>c. 
564), 3535. 

HARRELD, J. W. (a Be11ator from 01;lahoma). 
Attended. 125. 
Appointed on funeral committee, !6·75. 

Ame1«!11Hmts offered bJJ, to . 
Interior Department appropriation bill: peyote, 129~. 
Wnr Department appropriation bill: heating plant at Forl 

Sill, Okla., 3262. 
Bilis and joint resolutions in tt·oduce.tl. by 

Branstetter, Joseph A.: to pension (see bill S. 4112), 17G. 
Choctaw· Tribe of Indi1111s: to enroll certain persons, H en

titled, with (see bill S. 4491), 3175. 
Guthrie, Okla. : for continuation of office of register and re

ceiver at (see S. J. Res. 278), 8295. 
Myer·, .Augusta: to pension (see bill S. 4111)., 170. 
Oklahoma : to authorize di&'POSition of royo.ltles and ltonusP.R 

received for oil and gas leases on lailds owned by Untted 
States situated in (see B. J. Res. 267), 1698. . 

Pet'itions and papers presented by, frotn 
, ocleties and associations, 21>26. 

Remarks by, on 
Butler, Samuel H., 3485. 
Cooperative ·banking, 2891. 
Farm products. purcha ·e and sale of, 666, 670. 
Federal r<>serve bank buildings, 2464. 
Frost, Arthur, 3486. 
Hamilton. Rouert F., 4841. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1280, 128L, 1285, 1286, . 

1287, 1293. 
McAtee, John II., 3943. 
Muscle Shoals, 176. 
National parks, 1285, 1286. 
Peyote, 1280. 12 1, 1293. 
Redassifica.tlon, 5123. 
Register and receiver ot'. lan<I office, Guthrie, Okla., 4636. 
Rural credits, 2891. 
Ship subsidy, 3324, 4846. 
Sbymer, Anne C. 3486. 
Target rauge of Lincoln County, Okla.., R385. 
War Department aJ;>proprlatlon bill, 3262. 
--- Muscle Shoals, a306, 3307. 
War risk insurance a.m<>ndmPnt, 5249. 
~ei.gbts and J11.easures !or grain, 5387. °" h1te, Joe T., 5384. 

Reports made by, from, 
Committee on Claims: 

Frost. Arthur (S. Rept. 1051), 2291. 
Liberty-loan subscribers of Nationol Bank or Cleburne, Tex. (S. 

Rept. 1040), 2291. 
Sbymer, Anne C. (R Rept. 1050). 2291. 
White, Joe T. (S. Rept. 1176), 4454:. 

Votes of. Bee YEA·AND-NAr VoTl!lS. 
HARRIS, FRANCES A., pension (see billfl H. R. 12109, 13980•). 
HARRIS, JOHN E., pension (see bill S. 4159). 
IIARRIS, JOHN W., pension (see bills H. R. 10036, 12()19•). 

Papers withdrawn in House, 263. · 
HARRIS, MARGARET A., pension (see bills H. R. 11202, 12019*). 
HARRIS, l\IARTHA L .. pension (see bill~ H. R. 12476, 13980*). 
HARRIS, SARAH, penf.ion ( ee bills Il. R. 11882, 13980•) . 
HARRIS, WILLIAM J. (a Senator from Georgia). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 1411, 186!J, 2172, 2304., 2465, 2948, 3413. 
Appointed presiding officer, 2118. 
Appointed on com1qittee to attend ceremon.ies on return or l:Uit 

contingent of Americon troops from Germany, 3103. 
Amendments offered bu. to 

Crop r>roduction: joint resolution (S. J. Res. 265) to stimulate. 
1709, 
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UARRJS, WILLI.Al\1 J.-Con linucd. 
A11J.e-n,dme 11t.~ oDered by, to • 

Presidential t erm: joint resolution (S. J. Res. 253) fixing com
men cement of 276. 

Rural cr edits: bm (S. 4287) to provide facilities for, 2803, 
288 . 

Wo L"ltl War F oreign D('ht Commission: bill (H. R. 14254) to 
nmen<l ac t cr eating, 3382, . 3547, 8778. 

Bills an<l joint rf. olutfrms fntnuluced. by 
Atlanta, Ga.: a uthorizing lmrtallation of mail chutes in post-

offiee building at (see bill S. 414:~) 240. 
--- to erect public \milding at (see bUl S. 4144), 240. 
Burdett, A11en M.: for· relief ( ee bill S. 4188), 504. 
Foreign Debt Commii;sion : to increase personnel of (see bill S. 

4198 ) , 595. 
Ilarris, John E . : to pension (see bill S. 4150), 331. 
Oberdorfer, Eugene, jr.: for relief (see bill S. 4158), 331. 
Savanna h, Ga. : to erect public building at (see bill S. 066), 

3VO. 
T a riff act of Hl22: to amend (see bill S. 4402), 2291. 
Thompson, Sam N.: for reliPf (see bill S. 4190), 550. 

Motions aud resolutions offer ecl by 
.American troop from Germany : for appointment o! joint com

mittee to par ticipa te in ceremonies on return of (see S. Con. 
Res. 36), 8002. 

Clay, l\lr . Alexander S.: for confirmation in open executive ses
sion of, 44G9, 44 75. 

F ederal re:serve system : authorizing committee of Senate to it 
during sess ion. and recesses of Sixty- eventh and Sixty-eighth 
Congresses to inve tigate membersblp of State banks in (see 
S. Re . 449 ) , 4469. 

Orr, Sarah: to pay (see S. Res. 874), 25. 
Watson, Thomas E.: for eulogies on (see S. Res. 415), 348, 

2119. 
--- for leave, -0n occasion o.f memorial services fer, to place 

flowers on former d~k of, 2012. 
Wilson, Woodrow: requesting Vice Pre. ident to express pleaRure 

of Senate on recovery to good health to (see S. Res. 386), 
983. 

. Rema1·ks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill: market news service

1 
1478. 

--- paekers and stockyards act enforcement, 157~. 
American troops : r eturn from Germany of, 3002. 
British debt settlement, 3547, 3u57, 3778, 8779. 
CenS\Js, 534 . 
Clay, l\lrs. AJexandeL' S. : confirmation of, 4459. 
Cotton futures, 2044. 
DemoC'ratic representative on Debt Funding Comm! sion, 1452. 
Foreign Debt Commission. 1113, 1116. 
Legi lative situation, 6331. 5346, 5347, 5349, 5350, 5351. 
l\Ieat-packer 1e¢slatlon, 1574. 
New J er ey Shipbuilding & Dredging Co., 1404. 
Nitrate of soda, 1700, 1710. 
Rural ererlit leglf:dation : protest of Country Bankers' Asso-

ciation of Georgia, 2044. 
Rural credits, 2888. 
Ship ub idy, 4178. 
Sodium nitrate and caleium arsenate purchase, 6331, 5346. 
Supreme Court and Interstate Commerce Commis Ion appoint-

ments , 899. 
Tax rates on earned and unearned income, 2803. 
"That European me s": art]cle from Atlanta Journal, 5349. 
War Department approp1fation biJI: Muscle Shoals, 3307. 
Wat on, Thomas E.: death of, 2119. · 
Williams, John Sharp: tribute to, 5606. 
Wilson, Woodrow: birthday of, 983. 
World War Foreign ~bt Commis ·ion, 595. 

'Votes ()f. See YEA-AND·NAY VO'l.'E • 

HARRISON, JESSE H., increase pension (see bill H. R. 14322). 
HARRISON, PA'l' (a Senatot· from, Mi sfs ippi.). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed on committee to investigate reforestation problems, 

2465. 
Amendments o'(fered 1Jy, to 

Agrieultural appropriation biU 1695, 1698. 
--- farm-demon tration and home-economics work, 1690. 
--- nayal-stores industry-prouucers of ro&1n and turpentine, 

1521. 
Independent omc('S appropriation bill: limitation on appropria

tion for emergenc~ expenses of President, 2011. 
Naval stores: blll (S. 1076) establishing standard grades of, 

1620, 3175. 
Rural credits: blll (S. 4287) to provide facUitles for, 2640, 2889. 
Rural marketing and credits: bill (S. 4280) to provide facilities 

for, 1806. · 
Trca ury Department appropriation bill: farm credits, 342. 

Bms and jol11t 1·esolutwns introduced bY 
Agricultural product ' : to amend law authorizing association of 

produeer of (see bill S. 4324), 1563. 
.Alirns: to amend act to limit immigration of (see bill S. 4403), 

2291. 
Bear Crerk, Ml~~- : declaring it to be a nonnavigable stream (see 

liill s. 4548)' 8604. 
McDfma lcl, Jame Franri , and Sarah Elizabeth McDonald: for 

relief ( ee bill S. 4286), 1348. 
Montgomery, Hu:!h Marshall: for relief (see hill S. 4466), 2897. 
Taxicahs and automobile. : directing the Public Utilities Com-

3J6:on to investigate rates charged by (see S. J. Res. 283), 

Jfoti-Ons and t·esolutions o"(fc1·ed by 
Reforestation: to appoint C'Ommittee to investigate problems re

lating to ( ee S. lie . 398), 1277. 
Revision of the laws: to discharge Committee on Revision of the 

Laws from further consideration of bill (B. R. 12) relating 
to, 39~5. 

Remarks by, on 
Absence o;f quorum, 4110, 4265.t 4266, 4267. 
Additional district judges, 496:.:, 4963. 
.Agricultural appropriation bil!; 1591, 1592, 1643, 1690, 1691, 

1692, 1693, 1694, 169::>, 1696, 1697, 1698. 
--. -- confereneE> 1·eport, 2682, 2683, 2684, 2685, 2689, 2691, 

2692, 2693 3848. 
~ free-seed dJstributfon, 1592. 

HARRISON, PAT-Continued. 
Remarks 1Jy, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill: inscet pests, 1584, 11585, 1586, 
1587, 158 . 

---weather reports for farmers 1640, 1041, 1642. 
Appointments by ]j,'xecutive order, 2045, 2046, 2047, 2048, 2050, 

2051. 
Baltimore & Ohio Railrond sidings, 4062, 4063. 
Basket · for fruits and vegetables, 4838, 4839. 
Bear Creek, Mi ., 4457. 
Royden, Roland W., 2460. 
British debt settlement, 3776. 
Budget estimates and Budget rule, 1588, 15 9. 
Budget sys t em, 1691), 1696, 1697, 16!} , 5005, 5006. 
Cal endar, 2657, 5059, 5327. 
Codification of the laws, 3062, 3063. 
n ean of corps of official reporters: tribwte to, 5606. 
Deficiency bills, 1697, 5005, 5006. 
DPpartmental mie of automobiles, 2236, 2237. 
Dilatory tactics, 1235, 1236, 1237. 
Dis trict of Columbia appropriation bill, 2236, 2237, 2310, 2311, 

2321, 2322. 
--- chcols, 23~1, 2322 . 
--- s tree t-car fares , 2358, 2362. 
Dis triet of Columbia-Maryland licen, agreement, 2243. 
ICcon omic conference, 996. 
Europe : editorial from Dayton Daily ~ews -0n conditions in, 

2553. 
Exports and imports, 753. 
Failure of administration, 5344. 
Farm products·: p\1rcha e tlnu sale of, 733, 745, 746, 750, 1733. 
F ederal reserve banks : inteTe t rate of, 2555, 2U50, 2658. 
}"ederal RP ene Board: deflation policy of, 4854. 
}'illed milk. 4846, 4967. 
Gorman, .Alice M., 4063. 
Harbord, James G. : r etirement pay of, 2957. 
Hour of meeting, 281, 3384. 
Independen t offices appropriation bill, 2011, 2045, 2046, 2047, 

2048, 2050. 
InteralliPtl debts and German reparations, 2380 . 
International Court of Justiee, 5272. 
Interior Department appropriation bill , 1280, 1281. 
League of Nations: work of, 4088. 
Legislation before the Congrcs , 3969, 3970, 8971. 
Legislative appropriation bUl, 2378. 
Legislative program, 281. 
Legislative situation, 5328, 5360. 
Lowden, Frank 0., address on European sihlation by, 2600. 
McCormiek, Medill : I tter r egarding rules of Senate, written by, 

1233, 1234. 
Monument to colored mammies of South, 4839. 
Narcotics, 4951. 
Navy Department appropriation bill : limitation of armament, 

996. 
N<'w, Harry S.: nomination as Postmaster General, 4852. 
Night session , 2706. 
Night work in Postal ervice, 465L 
Nominations. 4962, 4963. 
Order of business, 567, 1733, 1734, 2317, 2318, 2607

1 
4752. 

Payment of charges on reclamation projects, 4062, 4063. 
Pennsylvania politics, 1997. 
Peyote, 1280, 1281. 
Point of order-yiel<liu~ tloolI 425~, 4254. 
Pofin?ffice appropriation b 1, 1702, 1703, 1704, 1705, 1706, 

Reforestation problems, 1276, 1086, 1997, 2175. 
Reorganization · of ext'cotive departments, 8848. 
Revi&ion of the laws, 3971. 
Rockefeller, John D.:1 r., and Standard Oil holdings, 749, 750. 

~ Rules of Senate, lltO, 1171. 
Rural creditR, 596, 2605, 2685, 2686, 2687, 2688, 2689, 2706, 

2797, 2889. 
- - - views of Secretary Mellon, 4177, 4182, 4183, 4184, 4185, 

4186, 4187. . 
Rural marketing and a·edit , 1760, 1806, 1807, 1808, 1809. 

·Senate leadership and political situation;. 3038, 8039, 3040, 3041. 
Ehip subsidy, 281, 351, 746, 747, 74~, 749, 750, 921 2365, 

4184, 4185, 418G, 4187, 4231, 4233, 4235, 4241, 4247', 4470, 
4656, 4732, 4733, 4738, 4739. 

Shipping Board attorney , 1787. 
Shipping question-article from Dearborn Independent, 3507. 
Shoe prices and tariff, 555. · 
Standard grade of Dflval . tor~s. 4488. 
Steering committee, 1234, 1235, 1236, 1237. 
Sugar prices, 3825, 5060. 5592, 55!}(), 5596. 
Taxicab rates, 3826, 3866, 4835. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4962, 4963, 5003, 60051 5006. 
Trading with the enemy act, 5327. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill 337, 842, 343 • 
Turpentine and rosin producer , R063, 3064. 
Unanimous-consent np·eement. 4470, 5074. 
Vice President's re iaence, 4181, 4182. 
War Department appropriation bill, 2957. 
--- conference report, 4188, 41S9. 
--- rivers and harbors, 3134. 
Watson, Thomas E.: death of, 2131. 
William., John Sharp: retirement of, 5596. 
World War for('ign uebt settlement, 3241. 

Reports made by, froin 
Committee on .Agriculture and Forestry: 

Agricultural produ cer ' as ociations ( S. Rept. 1025), 1921. 
Standard grade of naval tores (S. Rept. 1133), 3382. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTE •. 

HARRISON, RAMON B., relief (see H. J. Re . 222•). 
HARRI~ON, THOMAS W. (a Representative from Virginia). 

Attended, 5. 
Proceedings in contested-election case of Paul v. , 529 • 
Rt> olution declaring non election of (s e JJ. RPS. 469), 529. 

Renw-t·ks 1Jy, on . 
Patronage in Virginia, 537, 538. 
Paul v. Harrison-<>ontestPd·election case, 536, 537, 538. 

Yotes of. Se6 YE.t.-AND-NAY VOTES. 
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HAnT, I.ARY E., pension (i;:ee hills H. R. 11711, 13980*). 
HARTMAN. EDWARD T., r elief (see bill S. 1281•). 
HART.l\IAX, GUY L., relief (see bill S. 4253). 
HAUTl\I.AN .. TOIIN P., letter relative to inadeqvata transportation fa-

cilities for apples in the State of Washington, 2071. 
HART IAN, WALTER L., pension (see bills H. R. 9740, 13540•). 
HARTMA TN, EDWARD T., relier (see bill s. 1281 •). 
HARTZELL, ANNIE M., pension (see bills H. R. 12645, 13980*). 
R!.TIVARD (United States ship), rt>lative to pensionable status ot mem· 

bers of the crew of (see bill H. R. 14.459). 
HARVEY, GEOR<1E (United States aml:Klssador to Great Britain), 

remarks in Senate relative to, 1112. 
H.~RVEY, ORVILLE. pension ( ee bills H. R. 12443, 13540•). 
RASKEJI.,L, CHARITY I., pt:>nsion (see bills H. R. 12364, 18980•). 
HASKELT,. CHARLES N .. text of speech on the subject of gove1·nment 

delivered by, 4707. 
HAST! -G~, G. T. AND W. B., relief (see bill S. 1490•). 
HATHAWAY, ALICE, increase pension (see bill S. 4508). 
HAUGEN, GILBERT N. (a R~present11tive f1·011i Iowa). 

Attended, 4. 
Appointed teller. Bu80, 5238. 

Amendments otrered by, to 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 8351 836 904. 
Cotton: bill (ll. R. 14302) to eRtablish official standards of, 3661. 
Department of Agriculture: bill (H. R. 10819) i·elatlng to sala-

ries of scientists in, 3221, 3223, 3228. 
Warehouses: bill (S. 3220) to amend law i·elating to, 3645. 

Bills ana joint re.~olutio1~ introduced by 
Farrill, Maggie A.: to penRlon (see bill H. R. 13720), 1447. 
Iowa: to amend 1av.• relating to judicial di tricts of (see bill 

H. R. 14!:!72), 3380. 
Mnson City, lowa: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 

14256), 3287. 
Reforestation : authorizing chairman of Committee on .Agricul

ture to appoint subcommittee to investigate problems 
relating to (see H. J. Res. 438), 3380. 

--- authorizing chairman of Committee on .Agriculture to 
appoint subcommittee to join with like Senate commit
tee to inv1>stigate problems relating to (see H. J. Res. 
456), 4055. 

Springe1·, Leander W. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 13721), 
1447. 

Wol"ld's Dairy Congress: authorizing appointment of joint com
mittee to rcpr<-sent Congress of United States at (see H. J. 
Res. 457), 4055. 

Motions a11d 1·esolutio11s o"(fere<l by 
Sugar Equalization Board : requesting President to transmit cer

tain facts concerning (see II. Res. 475), 1272. 
Remarks by, on 

.Agricultural appropriation bill, 790, 7n, 792, 793, 795, 796, 830, 
8~1.832,835,836,878,880,904,903,906,909,913,916, 

--- conference report, 2506. 
--- ·cientists' salaries, 2~13, 2515, 251G, 2518. 
A1·gentine sugar, 2736, 2737, 2744, 2745. 
Butter, 3229, 3230, 3231, 3232, 3634, 3G35, 3636, 3637. 
Change of reference, 3286. 
Cotton standards, 3648. 3651, 3GG1. 3662. 
Crop failure defined, 3209, 3211, 3212. 
Fflrm loan a.ct, 3878. 
Filled milk. 5H5. 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 3570, ~571. 
Iowa terms of court, 5057. 
Mississippi flood control, 5145, 5100. 
Naval stores, 5044. 
Point of order-appropriating clau'se, 3662. 
Reforestation problems. 5238, 5239. 
Scientlsts, Agricultural Department, 3214, 3215, 3216, 3217, 

3220, 3221, 3223, 3224, 3228. 
Stimulating crop production, 3662, 366u. 
Sugar Equalization Board 1308, 1309. 
Warehouses, 3638, 3648, 3644, 3645, 3646, 3647. 
World's DaJry Congress, 835, 836. 

Jlepo1·t.<1 made by, from 
Committee on Agriculture: 

American stabilizing commission ( H. Rcpt. 1672), 4145. 
Cotton standards (II. Re pt. 1593), 3602. 
Crop production (H. Rept. 1541), 3098. 
Game sanctuary in Flathead National Forest (H. Rept. 1311), 

840. 
Joint committee on refore'Station problems (H. Rept. 1670), 

4145. 
StabiUzation of wheat values (H. Rept. 1671). 4145. 
Standard grades of naval stores (IL Rept. 1655), 4054. 
Rugar Equalization Board (H. Rept. 1327). 1272, 12i3. 
United States w:u-ebouse act amendment (H. Rept. 1317), 920. 
World's Dairy Congress (H. Repts. 1287, 1656), 5V3, 4054. 

Votes Of. See YEA·ANl>-NAY VOTES. 

IIAUS, SYLVESTER, pension (see bill H. R. 11664, 13980•). 
HAVANA. See CUBA. 

HAVANA (barge), relief of owners (see bill S. 4322*). 
HAVER, CLARA A., increase pension (see bill S. 4576). 
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, reclamation .of the military reservation at 

l!'ort De Ru'Ssy (see bill S. 3424*). 
Bills to amend act to establish the :Hawaiian Homes Commission 

(see bills S. 4309 • ; H. R. 13631 •). 
Bills extent.ling the provisions of the Federal highway act to 

(Rf'e bills s. 4422; H. R. 13884, 14199). 
Letter of SC'cretary of War transmittin~ a draft of a proposed 
~~2~xtending the provisions of the FC'deral highway act to, 

Remarks in House on bill (S. 4309) to amend act to e·stablish 
the Hawaiian Homes Commission, 2403. 

Remarks in House relative to admission of peon and contract 
labor into, 5145, 5414. 

-Rt>solutiomi rch1t1ve to immigration and labor conditions in. 
(S. J. Res. 82•; II. J. Res. 171•; H. Res. 51J7, 558, 563). 

HAWES, HARTIY B. (a ReprescMatiue from Missouri). 
Attended, 4. 

Amendme11ts offered by, to 
'l'rading with the enemy act: bill (H. R. 14222) to amend, 4411.. 

Bills a.nd joint resoltiti-011s introduced by 
Interstate comnwrce a ct : to amenil, by providing for regional 

commissions (see bill H. R . 13160\, 124. 
--- to amend, by providing a more adequate system of regu

lation of railroads, the (see bill H. R. 13161), 124. 
Weiciemann, John: to increase pension (see bil1 J.:{, R. 13815), 

1778. 
Pet1tions and papet·s prese11 t-e<l by, f ron& 

State legislatures, 3287. 
Re1narks by, on · 

Alien property held for public d1>bt, 4002-4009. 
Coast Guard officers, 158. 
Dogs, 2966-2969. 
Game refu~es for migratory birds. 3576. 
Interior Departnlf~nt appropriation 1.Jill-Geolol{lcal Survey, 10!)0. 
Judicial review of legislative procedure, 1015, 1016. 
Road buildiug, 1090, 
Tittmann, 0. H., 2543. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4'.:!83, 4285, 4288, 4296, 4297, 

4298, 4299, 4310, 4407. 4411, 4416. 
Votes of. Bee Y11:a-A"o-N .. 1.Y VOTES. 

HAWKINS, ROBERT W .. pension (see bill H. R. 14005). 

HAWLEY, 18.AAC, pension (see bill S. 4147). 

HAWLEY. WILLIS C. (a Repreaentatii·c from 01·egon). 
.Attendt>d, 4 . 
Appointed conferee, 2H. 4778. 51 57. 
Reading flf Waf'Chington's Farewell Addre s, Fel>rnary 22, 1923, 

by, 4278. 
AmetidtnPJits offered by, to 

Exchange;; of property: bill (H. R. 13774) to amend revenue 
act of 1921. re;;pecting, 2796. 

Bills and joint resoliiti-on. introduced by 
.Astoria, Oreg. : for reli1>f (see bill H. R. 13739; H. J. Res. 409, 

449)' 442. 1515. 3735. 
Fultz, W::i.tt I!'. : to increase pension (see bill R. R. 13148), 21. 
Glaze, Louise P.: to pension (see bill R. R. 14389). 4055. 
Ha1·1ler, Alvin: f.or relief (see bill H. R. 13465), 694. 
Rud,;on, Lilly: to pen,«lon (see bill H. R. 13393), 442. 
l\iitl'heU, Charles .If. : to pension (see bill H. R. 13464), 594. 
l\io1·~m. Esther IIill: to peusion (see bill II. R. 13542), 840. 
St. Helens. Oreg. : to improve channel between Columbia River 

anrl barl><n· of (see H. J. Res. 415), 840. 
Smith, Minerva J.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13794). 1689. 
Thompsen, JPremlab B.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

13543)' 840. 
Trayler, Eliza M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 14390). 

4055. 
Wilson, Ilorace G.: for relief (;;ee bill R. ~- 14191), 2998 . 
Wood, .Albert: tor relief (s1>e bill H. R. 131$94), 442. 

Motions and usol11tio11s offered bJJ 
Astoria, Oreg.: !or immediate consideration of joint resolution 

(.H. J. Res. 449) for relief of clty 01' (see H. Res. 554). 4341. 
Petit·io11s and paperB prese11ted b11, frn11~ 

State legislatures, 3099, 3444, 3602. 4055, 4445, 4722, 49H. 
Remarl•. by, on 

.Astoria, Oreg., fire sufferers, 633, 634. 5050. 
Dorn<'stic animals pastured i11 Mexico retm·nt>d free of duty, 

'.:?858, 2859. 
Exchange of property, 279ti. 279G. 2856, ::!857. 
Foreign commerce statistics, 16. 
OJ"borne, Henry Z.: death of, 4620. 
RcieDtlsts, Agricultural Dt>partment, 3227. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill, 227. 

Reports made by. from 
Committee on Ways and Means : 

FrPe entry for cer1a1n domestic animals (TT. Rcpt. 1425), 1976. 
Relief of cit~' ot Astoria, Oreg-. (If. R<-pt, 1679), 4212. 

Votes Of. See YBlA-A:->D-N.A.Y VOTES. 
HAYDEN. CARL (a Repres.eMati.11e from A-ri.zona), 

Attended, 4 . 
Appoh1ted t<'IIP.r. 641. 
Appointed ou funeral committee, 1729. 
ReprJnt of Rpeecb on Inllian problems delivered Februa1·y 10, 

1922, by. 1076. 
Atne11dme-11ts of'(e-red by, to 

Indian omnibus I.Jill ( Il. R. 13 35), 299(}. 
Bills and joi-nt resolutions i11trodttced by 

Colorado River compact : for devl'lopment or lower Colorado 
River basin and ~ranting <·onsent and app1·oval o:C Congress to 
(see blll H. R. 14474), ;;573, 

Damarest. Samuel A.: to pen. ion (see bill II. R. 13309), 273. 
I•'ort Apache Ind.inn Resen-atiou, Ariz. : authorizing appropria

tion tor construction of roaa within (see bill H. R. 13128), 
20. 

Kahrs, Henry: to pension (Rl'e Mll H. R. 13310), 273. 
New M~xico: granting certai11 land ·. !or re.imhursernent or 

counties of Grnnt. Luna: Hidalgo, and Santa Ft>, to State ot 
(see bill Il. R. 14299), 353?i. 

Reclamation projects: for relief o:f water users unde1· United 
States (see bill H. R. 1403G), 2547. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural approprfation bill, 7G6. 
Colorado Rh·er pact, 270\l-272<>. 
Extension of time on reclamation charges, 4018, 4019. 
Gantner, Edwin, 2623. 
Indian omnibus legi ·Iation, 2982, 29 -1, 2980. 2987. 2988. 2!>91. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 9J8, 959, 962, 963. 

1083, 1084. --- InfJ~~. ~~7Ks,15~J.8, 1019, 1024, 1025, 1026, 1027, 1034, 

--- Geological Sun·ey, 1090, lO!H, 1092. 
Joint Commission ot Gold and Silver Inquiry, 5041, 5042. 
Lands purchast>d for· Indians, 1775, 3069. 
Motion to discharge committees, 639, 640, 641. 
Peyote. 10G9. 1070. 
Runke, Walter, 4044. 
Salt River reclamation P'roject, 059. 
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TI.AYDEN, CARL-Continued. 
Remarks by, oii 

School fund of Cheroke Natic>n in Oklahoma, lS028. 
Tax-exempt securitJes, 2259, 2260. 

Reports made by, from 
Committ~ on Indinn Atrairs: 

Fort Apache Inclin.n Reservation road (II. Rept. 1380), 1562. 
Lanc1s purchased for Indians ( H. Rept. 1879), 1662. 

Votes Of. /Sec Yli!A·-~XD·NAY Vo•ri: • 

HAYDEN. ('.ATHERINFJ, increase pen ion (see bills H. R. 13267, 
13980*). 

HA.YES, ELI, increase pension (see bills H. R. 13442, 14200•). 
HAYNE.', FRANCIS S., pension (see ~ms H. R. 12800, 13980•). 
HAYS, EDW. D. (a Representative fro1n Missouri). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills and joint re1wluti01&8 introduced by 

St. Fmn& River: to ~nstruct bridge across (see bill H. R. 
13195)' 168. 

We t l'lainx. Mo. : to erect pnb1ic building at (see bill H. R. 
13409). 502. 

Petitions · and papers preserited by, from 
Citizens and indiviclua1s, 502, 981. 

Votc8 of. See YEA.-Al\"D-NAY VOTES. 

HAYS, r .ATRIC JOSEPH, AND OTHERS, petition favoring protec-
tion of human life in the Near East, 23. 

HAZEL, JOHN A. C., pension (see bllls H. R. 11944, 13540•). 
HAZEN, C.AROL:U E, pension (see bills H. R. 12404, 18980*). 
HAZLETO:N, PA., enlarge public buiJtling at (see bill H. R. 13454). 
HEALY, DA 1IEL F ., relief (see bill II. R. 13462). 
HEALY, JA:\fE J., pension (see bill H. R. 11930•). 
HEFFLEGER, AMAND.A I., pension (see bills ll. R. 139G9, 14288•). 
HEU'LJN, J. THOMAS (a Senator from Alabama). 

Attended, 3. 
Ame11dme11ts offered by, to 

Agricultural appropriation bill : distribution o:t seeds, 1627. 
Rt2s~8.credits: bill (S. 4287) to provide facilities for, 2870, 

Rural credits bill (S. 4287) : repea1ing act approved .April 13, 
1920, amending act approved December 23, 1913, known as 
Federal reserve act, 2675. 

Bills and joint t·csolutions introducc<l by 
Federal re erve act: repealing act aJ>proved April 13, 1920, 

amending act up11rovetl Deceml.le.r 23, 1913, lruown as (see 
bjll s. 4.427)' 2550. 

Mobile River : to extend time for construction of bridge across 
(see bill S. 446~), 2897. 

Motio11 .<J and tTSolut1011s of]cred by 
.A1ljourn: to, 3974, 4187. 
Senate ages: to pay from March 4 to .April 80, 1923 (see S. 

Res. ~61), 4950. 
Remarks b!f, on 

Agricultural appropriation biJJ, 1474, 1592, 1692, 1693. 
--- free seed <listrib-ution, 1590, 1591, 1592, 1622, 1624, 

1625, 1627, 1637, 1638. 
--- predatory animals, 1636. . 
--- sugar cane illsea es, 1525, 1526, 1527, 1530, 1531. 
--- weather report for farmer 1641. 
.Agricu1tural conditions: relief of 552. 
~mcndments to appropriation bihs, 1529, 1530, 1031. 
American troop in Germany, 1359. 
Decker, Joseph F., 5074. 
British rlebt settlement, 3<'>82, 3688, 3759-3762, 8778, 8775, 

3776, 3777, 877 , "3779, 8780. 
Budget estimate , 1636, 1637, 16:l8. 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing di mi als, 3564. 
Cotton factors' paper, 2674, 2675. 
Cotton fµtures, 1Q24, 19~5. 1926, 1927, 4974, 4975. 
Cotton-growing indn tr)•, 900. 
Cotton prices a.nd financial conditions of farmers, 2810. 
Cotton standards, 6264. 
Couze11s, Mr.: remarks of, 2871, 2872. 
Crissinger, D. R.: nominaHon &f, 4963. 
Current political subjects, 1111, 1112, 1113, 1114, 1115. 
Current issacs-free speech-Lincoln'~ birthday, 8508. 
DL·mo<:ratic representative on Foreign Debt Commission, U:l98, 

H52. 14::13, 1580, 1581, 1582, 16!'14. 
District of Columbia approp1·iation bill: conference report, 

4192. 
--- treet-car fare.,, 2363. 
Economic conference, 99.:.!-tl95, 996, 1112. 
IDxpunging remarks from Record, 2873, 2874. 
Exports, 753. 754. 
Ferm JH·od"Ucts: purchase anrl i:::ale of, 677, 754. 
FedNal reserve banks: distribution of speeches by, 331, 332. 
--- intf'!:est rates ,,~f, 131, 132, 1985_, 2500.t 2551, 2554, 

25v5. 25!10, 2u.)7, 2649, 2650, 26a l, 2652, 2654, 2655, 
2656. 2657, 26u8, 2659, 2660, 2704. 

Federal RPRerve Board: deflation po1icy of, 897, 1750-1753, 4854, 
48G7, 4868, 5285, 5328-5340. 

Fl'deral reserve meml)ersbip, :!364. 
Ji'Pllnal re~erve fiyfitem : nwmbersbip of, 2759, 2760. 
Foreign Dent Commi ·ion, 992, 1113. 1114, 1115, 1694. 
Harvey, George : &tatement by, 753, 764. 

rn~~~:Itt~~c:1 8c!~~· or Ju ·t1ce, 5212. 
LeaguP of 'ations: work of, 8088. 
Legislative situation, 5:l2 , 5351, 6352, 6353, 6354, 5382. 
Livingston, John L., 393 , 3940, 464.2, 4644, 4647. 
Lord, llerbert M., 1623, 1637. 
Mobile River bridge, 3020. 
Motion to recommit, 2778. 
Muscle Shoals, 172, 174, 176, 177, 178, 744, 4737. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 845, 1066, 1110, 1111. 
--- limitation of armam nt, 992-995, 996. 
Nitrate of soda, 1699, 1700, 1710. 
Ordn ef busine s, 945, J 699, 1700. 
Personal e:i;.-planation-press reports of Senate proceedings, 

2928, 2929. 

HEFLIN, J. TIIOMAS-C'ontinued. 
Reni<vrks by, on 

Point of order-yielding fioor, 4254. 
post Office appropriation bill, 1708, 1709. 
Presidential and congi·essional tel'ms, 3627. 
Proceedings in Senate, ~867, 2868, 2869. 
Rawson, Charles A.: salary and mileage of, 171, 172. 
Request to print, 6579. 
lUch, Bertha N., 2249. 
Rural credits, 2669, 2671, 2704, 2778, 2869, 2870, 2874, 2876, 

2887, 2888. 
--- views of Secretary Menon, 4180. 
Rru·al marketing and cr·edits, 18061 1878, 1897, 1924, 1925, 

1926, 1927, 1943, 1944, 1945, 6364. 
St. Helens, Oreg., harbor improvement, 5391. 
Salaries -Of Senator 171, 172. 
Ship subsidy, 3951. 598, 754, 1188, 4246, 4261, 4265, 4'470, 4471, 

4734, 4735, 47d6, 4737, 474(), 4846. 
Silver dollars: transportation of, 1711. 
Sodium nitrate and calcium usenate fund, 6328, 6331, 6336, 

5353. 
SoldiN·s' bonus, 2830, 2831. 
Stoudemire, Eugene K., 3479. 
Stref"t car fares, 2366, 2375, 2376, 2377. 
Tariff bill, 754. 
'l'rac.Jilllg with the enemy net, 5360. 

llanimous-consent agreement, 4470, 4471. 
Vice Pre ident's residence, 4182. 
War debt of Great Britain to United Stntea, 282!>, 2830, 2831, 

2832. 
War Department appropriation bill: Muscle Shoals, 8306, "3307. 
--- rivers and harbors, 8257. 
War-pi·epuation propaganda, 1111, 1112. 
War-risk insurance amendment, 5327. · 
Watson.,.1 Thomas E .. death of, 2124. 
W('bb. L. D., 3740, 3741. 
Wheat: price of, 4219, 4220. 

Votes of. t-e YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

HEID, MARGARET, pension. ( ee bill H. R. 14281). 
HEILMAN, AR.!.H J., pen ion ( ·ee bll1s H. R. 11709, 13980•). 
HEIM, BERTRA::\'D, papers withdraw.a in House, 4319. 
HEINEN, FERDINAND, pension ( ee bills H, R. 10506, 14200*). 
HELIUM, authorizing conser at'l.on, production, and exploitation ot 

(see bill H. R. 11649•). 
HELL'S HALF ACRE. Se6 WYOMING. 

HELM, TENNIE, pension (see bills H. R. 7042, 13!:>80• j. 
HEMPSTEAD, D. K., appo1nt special employee in House (see H. Res. 

571*). 
HEMPSTiJAD, N. Y., erect pub1ic building at ( ce bill Il. R. 138'5 ) • 
HENDERSOr', EDW.ARD D., increas pension (see bill H. R. 14342). 
HENDERRON, JOHN T., appoint captain in .Army ( ee bill S. 4406). 
HENDERSON, 11.liRY F., accept the gift of certain property at Wash-

ington, D. C., tendered by (see bill S. 4419). 
Remark. in Senate rE>latlve to tender to the Government of a 

residence for the Vice PresitJent by, 4180. 
HENDRICK. ON, LA\JRA, pension (see bills H. R. 13502, 14200•). 
HENNEPIN COUNTY. MINN., nllow county to bridge the Minn sota. 

Uiver (see bills S. 4589• ; H. R. 14868 •). 
HENRICKSEN, PAUL, increase pension (see bill H. R.12265, 14200•) 
HENRY, HUNTER M., relief (see bill H. R. 18864). 
HENRY, KATE M., pension (see bills H. R. 12335, 13980*). 
HENRY, LEWIS (a Rcp1·esenta.tit'e from New York). 

Bills and joint resolf.itions introduced bY 
Canisteo, N. Y.: to purchase site for public building at (8 e bill 

II. R. 13913), 1977. 
Shultz, Hazard F.: to penidon (see bill H. R. 13668), 1278. 

Votes of. Seti YEA-A:YD-NAY VOTDS. 

HERD, CHIDSTER A., pension (see bills H. R. 10762, 13540•), 
HERIN, JOHN C., pension (see bill H. R. 13819). 
HERLEY, CLAR.A., pcnsitln (see bill S. 4388). 

HIDRRANDEZ, B. C. (a former Representative from New MPxico), ad-
dress at funeral t1f Hon. Nestor Montoya fl.elivere<l by, 4u96. 

HERNDON, Joon, pension (see bill H. R. 13888). 
HEROIN, prohibit interstate commerce in (see bill S. 4684). 

Hl!mRICK, MANUIDL (a Representative from Oklahoma). 
.Ametidmcnts offered by, to 

For ign senice: bill (H. R. 13880) ior reo1·ganbation of, 3283. 
Bills and joint resoltttions introduced by 

Alva, Okla.: to erect public building at (see bill Il. R. 14138), 
2861. 

Eeaver, Okla.: to erect public building at ( ee bill H. R. 14130), 
:! 61. 

Cherokee, Okla. : to erect pub1ic building at (see blll H. R. 
14143), 2861. 

Fairview, Okla. : to erect public building at (s e bill Il. R. 
14137). 2861. 

France: authorizing President to take teps to collect thr and 
one-balf billion dollars with interest thereon ow d to United 
!:Hates by Government of (see H. J. Res. 452), 3914. 

Meclford, Okla.: to erect public building at (see bill ll. R. 14141), 
2861. 

Members of Congres : probihiting acceptance of entertainm~nt 
b.v inaividuals or corporations, or going on pleasure trips 
when Pxpenses are horne by inc.J.ivhluals or corporation , by 
(see bill H. R. 142 9), 3444. 

Nepotism : making it unlawful for any Member of Congres~. 
Cabinet officer, or any salaried employee of Government to 
pl'actice (Ree bill H. R. 14380), 4054. 

N wkirk. Okla.: to erect public builuing at (see bill B. R. 
14140). 2861. 

Pt-rry. Okla.: to erect public building at (see blll H. R. 14142), 
2861. 
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HERRICK. 1\1.ANUI~L-Continucd. 

Bills a11d juint 1·c.·0ZuUons iutrodtt.eed by 
Venereal dh;eascs : appl'opriating sum of $25.000 from Federal 

Trea:smy to match like sum appropriated by any State 
to be used in said State for suppression of (see bill 
H. Il. 14271), 3380. 

--- to appropriate sum of $1,200,000 to match sums made 
a vaila.ble by the several States to be used in such 
States for suppression of (see bill II. R. 14303), 3535. 

Motions 1rnd resolutions otre?·e<L by 
Uouse press gallery : expelling all representatives of Washington 

llernld and Washington - Times from (see H. Res. 515), 3287. 
Reinarlc l1y, on 

At·gp11tine sugar. 2746. 
Ex-sC'rvice men : claims adjudicated for, 5666. 
Farru loan act, 4113. 
Foro.ii;n i:;ervice, 3280, 3282, 3283, 32 4. 
Game refu~es for migratory birds, 3569, 3571. 
Hour of meeting, 50()5. 
l\larine ho _oital, Detroit, Mich., 5030. 
Order of bu. ·ine:ss, 5049. 
Question of personal privilege, 3209, 3264, 3265, 3529. 
Red River oil lands, 4821, 4822. 

Votes of. •cc YEM-A~D-NAY VOTES. 

HERRMAN, JO..:EPH, pension (see bills H. It. 10558, 12019*). 
HERSEY. IRA G. (a Representative fr0tn Maine). 

Attended, 4. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 2678. 
Appointed on Special Joint Committee on Elmployment of Fed

eral Pl'isoners. 5532. 
Bills and joint t·esolutfo11s introduced by 

-:\Iain<': to amend law in regard to United States district court in 
district of (see bill EI. R. 14135), 2861. 

Remarks b11, on 
Attorney General Dau~herty: charges agE.inst, 2443. 
Burrou~hs, Shet·man E.: df'ath of, 4589. 
Court term in Maine, 4038. 
I>iHtrict of Columbia appropriation bill, 1327. 
Rural mar'keting and credits, 4915. 

R evorts made by, from, 
Committee -011 the Judiciary : 

Cbangin"' time ITT' court terms in Maine (II. Rept. 1548), 3172. 
Extrnding length of terms tor grand juries (H. Rept. 1688), 

4341. 
Fore1gn postage and revenue stamps printed from defaced plates 

(II. Ilept. 1547), 3172. 
rermitting clerk!'; and stenographers at sittings of grand jury 

(H. Rept. 1687), 4341. 
United St<itrs employees' compensation act amendment (H. Rept. 

1627), 3817. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

HE8S, CYNTHIA R., pension (see bills H. R. 12902, 1398()•). 
HES'.l'ER, JOHN J., pension (see bill S. 4511). 

HE'l'HIDRINGTON, AMELIA M., pen loa (see bills H. R. 11157, 
13980*). 

HIATT, SARAI! J., pension (see bills H. R. 12803, 13980-*). 

HICKEY, ANDREW J. (a Representaf.ive from Inclriana). 
Attended, 4. 

Bills and joint resolutions introdt4ced by 
Beekman, Frederich: to pension (see bill H. R. 14432), 4722. 
Franklin, Mahaley: to .pension (see bill H. R. 14876), 3915. 
Hogan. Richard: for relief (see bill H. R. 14377), 39Hi. 
Michigan City Harbor : for examination and survey of (see bill 

H. R. 13722), 1447. 
Parker, Maidora C.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 14332),-

3602. 
Tariff act of 1922: to amend with respect to importation of cer

tain wools, the (see bill H. R. 13879), 1918. 
W~67>~'~· Ind.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 14323), 

Petition.~ and papers presented b-yi fr<tm 
Citizens and individuals, 280 . 
Societies and assoc1atio.ns, 4723. 

Remarks by, on 
Indiana judicial districts, 1767. 

Revorts made by, fro11i 
Committee on the Judiciary: 

Judicial districts of Tennes~ee (II. Rept. 1611), 3134. 
Terms of court at Pauls Valley, Okla. (H. Rept. 1612), 3734. 

Votes of. Sec YEA-A.-o-NAY VO'..L'ES. 

HICKS. FREDERICK C. (ii Representative fro1n Neio York). 
A ttendcd, 4. 
Chairman committee of the whole, 148, 764, 8251.. 8771.. 902, 1309, 

1363, 14:!0, 2735. 2747, 2751, 3143, 3513, 351u, 35~0. 
Designated Speaker pi·o tempore, 4130. 

Amendment8 otr<'red by. to 
·a val omnibus bill (S. 4137), 3804. 

Bills a,nd joint rcsolt+tions 1.ntro<luced by 
Aircraft: authorizing Secretary of Navy to procure, purchaRe 

manufactUl'e, or construct additional ( see bill H. R. 13238): 
207. 

Amityville, 1 • Y.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13861) 1918. 

Babylon, 'N. Y.: to erect public building at (see bill n. R. 13860) 
1918. • 

Bayport, N. Y. : to donate captm·ed cannon to village of (see bill 
II. R. 14308), 4146. 

Bay Shore, N. Y., to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13859), 1918. 

Beck, Charles: for relief (see bill H. R. 14364), 3817. 
Cedarhurst, N. Y.: to erect puclic building at (see bill H. R. 

1-3876). 1918. 
Conroy, .John I.: for relief (see bill fr. R. 14173), 2925. 
Farmingdale. N. Y.: to erect puhlic building at (see bill II. R. 

138G4), 1918. 
Flu. bing, N. Y.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 

13871). 1918. 
Freeport, N. Y.: to erect public building at (~e bill H. R. 

13869). 1918. 

HICKS, FREDERICK C.-Continued. 
BiUs and joint resolutions ·introduced by 

Glen Cove, N. Y. : to erect public building at (see bill II. R. 
13870)' 1918. 

Grea t Neck, N. Y.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13877)' 1918. 

Great Peconic Bay: for examination and survey of (see bill 
H. R. 14279), 3380. 

Greenport, N. Y.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13857)' 1918. 

Hempstead, N. Y.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13868). 1918. 

Hicksvl.lle, ~. Y.: to erect public building at (see bill II. R. 
13863), 1918. 

Huntington, . Y.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13856), 1918. 

Jones Inlet, Long Island, ~. Y.: p1·oviding for examination and 
survey of (soo bill H. R. 13214), 168. 

Lawrence, N. Y. : to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13875), 1918. 

Liherty bonds and Victory notes: to reimburse certain pt>r;;ons 
for loss of private funds in form of (see bill H. R. 14328), 
3602. 

Long Beach, N. Y.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
H873). 1918. 

LyntTl'ook, N. Y.: to e1·ect public building at (see bill H. It. 
13874)' 1918. 

Manhasset Bay, Long Island, N. Y.: providing for examination 
and survey of (see bills II. R. 13215, 13335, 13561), 168, 329, 
896. 

l\Iassapequa, N. Y. : to donate captured cannon to village of (see 
bill H. R. 14446), 4947. 

Mineola, N. Y.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13866), 
1918. 

Naval aviation stations: authorizing acquisition of certain sites 
for (see bill H. R. 14086), 2757. 

Northport, N. Y.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13855). 1918. 

Oyster Bay, N. Y.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R . . 
13865), 1918. 

Patchogue, ·. Y.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13858)' 1918. 

Port Jefferson, N. Y.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
18854)' 1918. 

Port Washington, N. Y.: h1 et·ect public building at (see bill 
H. R. 13862), 1918. 

Riverhead, N. Y.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13853), 1918. 

Rockville Centet', N. Y.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13867)' 1918. 

Sag Harbor, N. Y.: to erect public building at (see bill H. It. 
13852)' 1918. 

Sayville, N. Y.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13851), 
1918. ' 

Shinnecock, Quantuck, and Moriches Bays : providing for exami
nation and survey of (see bill H. R. 13723), 1447. 

Southold, N. Y. : to donate captured cannon to village or (see 
bill H. R. 14447), 4947. 

Woodmere. N. Y.: to erect public bui1ding at (see bill H. R. 
13872). 1918. 

Moti-Ons .und resolutions offered by • 
Aircraft for Navy: for Immediate consideratio.n of bill (II. R. 

13238) providing for additional (see H. Res. 463) 238. 
--- providing that during con-slderation of Navy Department 

appropriation bill (II. R. 13374) it shall be in order to 
consider without intervention of point of order provi
sions relating to additlonltl (see H. Res. 466), 442. 

Vessels: to recommit bill (S. 4137) transferring to Coast Guard 
certain Navy, 2997, 3229. 

Remarl~s by, on t 
Agricultural appropriation bill : seeds for drouth-stricken area , 

2521. 
Am~rican dead remaining in France, 315. 
Belleau Woorl 1\lemorial Association, 5142. 
Budget system. 424. 
Cannon, Joseph G. : tribute on retirement, 5712. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bill, 422, 423. 

430, 432. 
Disarmament conference and naval building program, 3724 3799 
Distinguished-service croi;;s or medal, 15. ' · 
District of Columbia a-ppropriation bill, 1331, 1332, 3431. 
Elevated sidings for Baltimore & Ohlo Railway, 4042. 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station, 496. 
Harbord, .Tames G., 2210, 2211. 
Hoover, Herbert: views on effect o-f tariff law, 1202, 1209. 
Independent offices appropriation bill, 14!H. 
Interior DPpartment approprintkm bill-Indian affair& 974, 975, 

1019, 1020, 1021. 1068. ' 
--- national parkR, 109-4, 1095, 1096. 
J'oint Commission of Golrl and Silver:- Inquiry, 5541. 
Modernization of battleships, 37'24. 
Mount Balrnr-Shuksan Park, 2012. 
National victot·y memorial building 4556. 
Naval omnihus MU, 370\l. 3715. !3716, 3718, 3723, 3724, 3795, 

3796. 3797, 3799, 3800, 3804. 
Navy Department appropriation b.ill, 474, 475, 477, 491 492, 

583, 585, 586, 58!l. 591, 592. - ' 
Padgett, Lemuel Phillips : death of, 2143. 
Peyote, 1068. 
Port Phillip (British steamship), 4141. 
Radio, 2340. 2790. 
Range of naval guns, 46!)6. 
Ruling on point of order, 1561. 
Silver service of cruiser Brooklyn, 15. 
Tax-exempt securities, 2283. 
Third deficien.cy appropriation bHl, 4692, 4693, 4695, 4696. 
Tittmann , 0. H., 2543. 
Traffic -conditions, 3140. 
Trl>a1n1ry Department appropriation bill, 231, 232. 
--- probihitlon enforcement, 219. 
War Department approp1iatlon bHl, 1902, 1901. 1908, 1917, 

1954. 1955, 2015. 
--- American manufacture of Army supplies, 1975, 2014. 
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HJ('KR, FREDERICK C.-Continuc<l. 
Rcmurks by, on 

War Dep:utmcnt approporiation bill: clischar~ of enlisted minors, 
1!)06. 

--- enlistment of minors, 4195. 
--- library, .'urgeon General's office, 1953. 
--- ~Iuscle Shoals, 2028. 
--- retired pay of certain officers, 4201. 
--- river· and barbor'S, 2027. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Naval Affair : 

Additional aircraft for Navy (H. Rept. 1260), 273. 
Naval aviation station sites (H. Rept. 1495), 2800. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
BI 'KSVILLE, N. Y., erect public builuing at (see bill H. R. 13863). 
HIDY, MARY I., pension (see bills H. R. 12179, 13980•). 
HIGUINBOTHAM, DANIEL W., pension (see bills H. R. 8292, 12019•). 
HIGGU\'BOTHAM, MARGIE .A., pension (see bill H. R. 13797). 
BIGGINS, BERXARD, pension (see bill S. 4532). 
HIGGIXS, DENNIS F., pension (see bill'S H. R. 11045, 13540•). 
HIGGINS, E)DIA B., pen ion (see bill H. R. 14179). 
DIGGINS, FANNY :\-1., rdief (see bill H. R. 1750•). 
HIGH KNOB :llOUNTAIN, VA., establish a national park adjacent to 

(see bill 8. 4!96). 
HIGH SCHOOLS, furnlsb copies of the Congressional Record to (see 

bill s. 4657). 
HIGHWAYS. See PVBLIC ROADS. , 
HIGLEY, lIARY E., peni;ion (see bills H. R. 12312, 13980•). 
HILL, ABNER C., pension (see bill S. 4236). 
HILL, AMANDA L., pension (see bi1l · H. R. 12419, 13980•). 
HILL, ELIZA, pemdon (see bills H. R. 12285, 13980.•). 
HILL, El\IILY F., pension (see bills H. R. 7576, 12019•). 
HILL, JOHN rHILIP (a RrprescntatiHJ from Maryland). 

A ttendetl, 4. 
Appoint1>d teller, 1900. 
Address before V<'tE>rans of For1>ign Wars on Wa. bington's Fare

wPll .Adtlress delivered by, 4584. 
Address on :subject of "The Volstead Act and enforcement of 

prohibition," deliverecl by, 3417. 
Appointed member of Board of Visitors to Naval Acatlemy, 4268. 

A111 e11dmr11ts of(e-r"'L by, to 
Dish·tct of Columbia appropriation bill: naming new bridge 

O\er Potomac River the Francis Scott Key Bridge, 1366. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill, 202, 218, :?24. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1898, 1907, 1917, 1964, 

1965, 2015. 
Bills <t11<L }oi11t rrsoluti.0111t introduced by 

Enlisted men: validating appointment to civil offices with com
pensation of $2,500 or more per annum of retiree] (see bill 
IJ. R. 13605), 1102. . 

Knickman, W. E.: for relief (see bill I-I. R. 13468), 594. 
Malone, Johanna: to pension (see bill H. R. 13466), 594. 

Marylan{l Casualty Co., and other : for relief (see bills H. R. 
};3:l95. 13396)' 442. 

Miller, Richart] A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13467), 594. 
Polish-American Navigation Corporation: for i·Plief (see bill 

H. R. 14426). 4585. 
Jlotio11s a11d resolutions offered by 

Prohibition enforcement: directing Federal Prohibition Com
misAloner to transmit to House copie · of all rules antl regu
lations rt>1.rnrding (see H. Res. 572). 5246. 

Up ·haw, Wllllam D . : for investigation of certain char_&es re
garding pi·ohil.lition enforcement made by ( ee .1:1. Res. 
477),, 12 3. 

--- regar<1ing charges made hy (see H. Res. 479), 1618. 
Warehouses: to recommit bill {S. 3220) to amend Jaw relating 

to, 3648. 
Renrnrks by, 011 

Agrkultural appropriation bill, 765, 767, 795, 827, 28, 904, 
907. 

Beer and wine referendum, 1264. 
Rrltish <lebt f:ettlement, 3368. 
Centlivre, Willard. 3588. 
Charges against House :Members, 1148, 1149, 1161. 
--- remarks of i\Ir. Upshaw, 1768, 1769. 
f'odification of tbe laws, 5019. 
Demobilization of bureaucracy, 5616. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1366, 1385, 1420, 1422. 
--- street , 1334. 3525. 
Eighteenth amendment an<l Volstead Act, 5425--5428. 
Ex'tP.nsion of remarks. 3379, 3417, 4584. 
Fort Carrol, UcL. 816. 
Francis Scott hey Bridge, 1366. 
Game refu~es for migratory birds 3571, 3581. 
"Government Press Bureau": editorial entitled, 827. 
Indian omnibus legislation, 2991. 
Interior Department approprla ti on bill, 1100. 
Jury trial for bootleggers, 1385, 1420, 1422. 
J\.Iarriage and uivorce laws, 4429. ' 
Municipal court. District of Columbia, 4022. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3721, 3806. 
Pay readju. tment benefits for National Guard and resern and 

warrant officers. 4024. 
Prohibition violations by J\.Iembers of Congress, 1070. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4897, 5189, 5517. 
Salaries of United .·tates attorneys and marshals, 5497, 5498. 
Second deficiency appropriation bill, 1270. 
Tux-exempt securltie , 5026. 
Third uefidency appropriation bill, 4521. 
Treasury Department appropr.iation bill, 201. 
--- prohibition enforcement, 199, 200, 202, 218, 219, 220, 

224. 
War Department llpp1·opriation biJl, 1907, 1909, 1917, 1959, 

1964, 1965, 2015. 
--- civil pay for retired enlisted men, 4197. 
--- conference report, 4115, 4116, 4117. 
.--- di charge of enlisted minors, 1904. 
-. ---National Guard beadquarters, 4120, 412L 

HILL, JOnN PHILIP-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

\Yar Department appropriation bill: Officers' Reserve ti·aining, 
1898, moo, rnut. 

--- rivers anu harbors, 2027, 2028. 
--- tanks, 1956. 
Warehouses, 3645, 364G, 3647 3648. 
Workmen's compen a tion, 2183, 21V8, 2203. 

Reports made by, froin 
Committee on Military Affair : 

Ifarriso_~. Ramon B. (H. Rept. 1521), 2924. 
Votes of. l:Jcc YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

BILL, LOUIS A., remarks in Senate relative to, 4097. 
HILLSBORO DREDGING CO., relief of trustee of the estate of {see 

bill s. 3171•). 
HILPISCH, ELIZE, pension (see bills H. R. 11747, 120H>•). 
HILTON, FANNIE E., pension (see bill S. 4533). 
HILTON, ROBERT G., relief (see bill H. R. 13373*). 
HIMES, FRA....."'\'K G., pension {see bills H. R. 10232, 12019• ). 
HUIES, JOSEPH H. (a Representative from, Ohi-0). 

Attended, 4. 
Votes of. See Y»A-AND-NAY VOT»S. 

HINES. HOWARD, Increase pension (see bills H. R. 12444, 14200•). 
HINES, JOHN C., relief (see bill H. R. 13392). 
HINTON, WILLIAM PRESTON, pension (see bill H. R. 13166). 
BIRD, MARY A., pension (see bills H. R. 12939, 13540•). 
HISTORY OF TilE WORLD WAR, message from the President trans

mitting documents relative to (S. Doc. 339), 4721. 
lIITCHCOCK, GILBERT M. (a Sena.tor from Nebrnska). 

Attended, 3. 
.Appointeu conferee, 508, 8413, 4951. 

Am.e11dments offered by, to 
Inte1:ior Department appropriation blll: Little Colorado River 

bmlge. 1292. 
World War Foi-eign Debt Commission: bill (H. R. 14254) to 

. amend act creating, 360!}, 3693, 3781. 
Motwns an.a 1·esol11tums o(fernd by 

Armament conference treaties: for certain information in re
gard to (Sl'e S. Res. 381), 276. 

Petitions and papers presented by froni 
8ocleties 'lnd associations, 24. 

Remarks by, on 
Absence of quorum, 4108. 
.Amerlcan troops In Germany, 13:>1. 
Bla ttma n & Co.. 4844. 
B1itish debt settlE>rueniA 3f>51. 3552, 35n3 3615 3616 3620, 

3622, 3628, 3629, 36~0, :l6 1, :'1691, 36U2 3693 37~6 3772, 
3773. 3781, 37R2. ' ' ' 

Capital gains anrl lo. ~e. . 53RO. 
Cotton futures, 1880, 1881, 1884. 
Dilatory tactics, 3963, :l964 :'1966. 
:i.;conomic conference, 935. ' 
Federal Farm Cri>dit Board, 2880, 2881. 
FPdPral reserve banks: interest rates of, 2650. 
Hour of meeting, 4254. 
Interior Department app1·opriation bill 1283 1292, 1293. 
League of Nations: work: of, 3981, 3982. ' 
Order of business, 4146. 419'1. 
Reparation .Commission repr1>Aentative, 1056. 
Rural crPd1ts •. 2880, 2881, 2882. 2887. 2889, 4177, 4178. 
Rural marketrn~ and credits, 1874. 1875. 1876 1877 1880 

~881, 1?84, 1932, 1933, 1947, 1948, 1949. , ' ' 
Rh1p subsidy, 397, :l316, 3~17, 3963 3964 4241 4242 4243 

4740 4741 ' ' ' ' ' 
War n'el?artment appropriation bill, 2951, 3311, 3313. 
--- nwrs and harbors, 1309, 311Q, 3194 
Trading with tbe enemy act, 6576. · 

Votes of. .':)ec YE.~-AND-NAY VOTES. 
HOBBS, E . F., relief (see bill H. R. 2702•). 
HOBBS, P. G., pension (see bill S. 4301). 
HOCH, HOMER (a Representative frfJ11l Kansa~). 

Attended, 4. 
Amendments of(er<'<l by, to 

Tr:t66~ with the enemy act: bill (H. R. 14222) to amend, 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Lu1~7!3. Francis Marion: to pension { ee bill H. R. 1.3669), 

ShJ~~l>. Armin ta: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 14378), 

Petitiot1s and papers pt·esented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 1919. 

Remarks by, 01-,. 
Burroughs, Sher-man E. : death of, 4590. 
InrlepPndent offices appropriation bill: Alien Property Cus-

todian, 1555, 1557. 
Lincoln, Abraham: birthday of, 3524. 
Radio, 2331. 23!'14. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4406, 4407, 4408. 

Rep_orts made by, froni 
Commlttc>e on Interstate and Foreign Commerce : 

Red River bridt?e (H. Rept. 1342). 1386. 
Red R~ver of the North bridge (H. Rept. 1313), 896. 
Red River of the North dam (H. Ilept. 1312), 896. 

Votes of. Sec YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

HODGKINS, WARREN C., rell f (see bill S. 4416•). 
HODGSON, THOMAS A., amendment and remarks in Senate relative 

to appropriation to pay, 4468, 4955. 
HOFF, HARRY L., pension (st>e bills H. R. 10573, 13540•). 
HOFFER, LEWVINA, pension (see bills H. R. 13701, 13980•). 
HOFFMAN, HENRY F., pension (see bill H. R. 13643). 
HOFFMAN, JOSEPHINE, increase pension {see bills H. n. 13798, 

14288•). 
HOFFMANS ISLAND, N. Y., reimburse State of New York for amount 

e::rpended in constructin~ a delousing station on (see bill a. a92a•>. 
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HOG CHOLERA, rema1·ks in Ilouse relative to appropl'iations for in
vestigating the disease of, 881, 

HOGAN, CATHERINE, pension (see bills H. R,. 13098, 1.3980•). 
HOGAN, MICHAEL J. (a Representative from New York). 

Bills and joittt resolutio11s introduced by 
.Arbitration Commission, United States Shipping Board: to 

create (see bill H. R. 13477), 660. 
Baldv.rin, Frederick D. W.: for relief (see blll H. R. 14467), 

5246. . . 
Farrell, Stephf'n A.: to advance on retired list of Navy (see 

bill H. R. 14357), 3735. . 
Interstate Transportation Co, and others: tor relief (see bill 

H. R. 140!M), ~757. 
Kissel JolJn: authorizing sale of nitrate plant No. 1, nitrate 

plant No. 2, Waco Quarry, Government interest in Gorgas 
Warrior River steam plant, and autnorizing lease of . dams 
No. 1 and No. 2, including power stations, to {see bill H. 

NJio~!f43Jreif:e47act: to amend section 4 of {see bill H. R. 
14266) • .3.38(). 

Pet-itions and papers presented by, from, 
Societies and associations, 4445. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTms. 
HOGAl~, RICHARD, reUef (see bill H. R. 14311). 
HOLIDAY RECESS, remarks in House relative to, 212, 272. 
HOLLEY, FRANCIS, remarks in Senate relative to activities of, 4630. 
HOLLIDAY, GIDORGEJ ARTHUR, relief (see bill H. R. 13221). 
HOLlIA.N, WILHELMINA D., reUef (see bill S. 4369). 
HOLi\IES, MARY, pension (see bills H. R. 11266, 13980•), 
HOL~IES, WILLIAM H., relief (see bill S. 4308). 
IIOLT, JASON, pension (see bill S. 4426). 
HOLTON, ELMA L., pension {see bills H. R. 8383, 14288•). 
HO~IE BUII,DING, make loans to veterans for (see bill H. R. 14417). 
HO:\IEX. JOHN F., relief (see bill H. R. 7322•). 
HO:\I.ESTE.A.DS. See PUBLIC LANDS. 

HOXEST MERCHANDISE ACT OF 1921, amendment in Senate to. bill 
(S. 799) to be known as, 1394. 

HOOKER, J. ~IDRRAY (a ·Representative from Virginia). 
Attended, 5. · 

Bills and joint 1·esolutions introduved by 
James, Annie M. : to pension (see bill H. R. 14192), 2998. 

Remarks by, on 
Farm loan act, 3887. 

Yates of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

HOOPER, BEN W., stateme;nt :relative to the number ()f the decisions 
of the Railroad Labor Board that were violated, 1552. 

HOOVER, JOHN H., pensio.n (see bills H. R. 10486, 12019*). 
HOPE, NELLIID A~, pension (,see bills H. R. 9484, 13980•). 
HOPKINS, G. DARE.l, Telief (see bill S. 3351•). 
HOPKINS, MARY A., pension (see bill H. R. 13649). 
HOPKINS. NATHAN !fr., pension (see bills H. R . .13099, 14288"•). 
HOPKINS, SARAH M., increase pension (see biUs H. R. 18729, 

13980*). 
HOPKINS, THOMAS, peruiion (.see bill S. 4291). 
HORN HARBOR, VA., examlnati.on and suney of (see bill H. R. 

13621). 
HOR.NE, WILLI.AM C., relief (set bill H. R. 1M64). 
HORSF,S, remarks in House .relative to appropriation for pnrehase of 

horses for the Army, 1911. 
Report of the Secretary of War on expenditures fo.r encourag

ing the breeding of .riding ho.rses for the Army, 471, 5-01. 
HORTICULTURE, remarks in Senate and correspondence relative to 

appropriation for sprayin.g of plants, etc .. 1641. 
HOSIER, MINNIE, pension (see bills H. R. 1093(), 13986•). 
HOSPITALS, erect hospital for the Public Health Service at Detroit, 

l\fkh. (see bill H. R. 1.3961). -
Bill to erect additio.nal hgspitals for the VeteraM' Bureau (see 

bill H. R. 14431). 
Remarks in House relative to purchase and erection of hos

pitals for disabled ex-service men, 11506. 
Remarks in House and newspaper articles relative to hospital 

facilities available to the Veterans' Bureau, 1675. 
Statements relative to hospital facilities available to the 

Veterans' Bureau, 1665, 1738. 

HOT SPRINGS, ARK., allow the Baptist National Hospital Association 
(Inc.) to use and occupy certain land in the natl.Dual park at 
(see bills S. 4109; H. R. 142~7). 

HOUR OF MEETINGJ_Senate to meet at 12 m. daily (see S. Res. 373•). 
Resolution in .t:touse to meet at 12 m. daily (see H. Res. 460•). 

HOUSE, ELIZA.BEYI'H, pension (see bills H. R. 9377, 13980•). 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, report ot tlae Federal Trade Commis
sion relative to prices of, 1868. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. See .also COMMITTEES 011' Housm; 
Co 'TESTED ELECTIONS IN HOUSE j ME-:MBEThS O.li' CONGIUllSS l 
POINTS or ORD"EU IN HOOS.Ill; RULES Oil' HOUSlil; SPECIAL OR
DERS IN HOUS»; YEA-AND-NA.Y VOTES IN Hous111. 

Announcements by tOO Spe.aker of an exhibitl.on of a new device 
for mechanical voting in, 3.27, 2728. 

Announcement that Members' telegraphic franks are available in 
the Committee on Aceounts, :5239. 

Annual report of Clerk of the House on finances, employees, and 
Btationery of (H. Doc. 474), 19. 

Annual reports of the Sergeant at Arms on receipts and dis
bursements and on public property, 1777. 

Bill providing for the election of a Delegate from the District of 
Columbia to (see bill H. R. 13977). . 

Joint resolution tor amendment to the Constitution relative to 
filling of . vacanciPs in membership -0.f (see H. J. Res. 252•). 

Joint resolution providing tor pay to clerks t-0 Members, Dele
&"B.tes, and Resident Commissioners (see H. J. Res. 16•). 

HOUSE OF REPRESillKTATIVES--Continued. 
Joint r olution making a,ppropriation for pay of a legislative 

clerk to the acting minority leader o.f. (see H. J. Res. 465*). 
Joint resolution to pay officers and employees on December 20, 

1922 (see IT. J. Res. 408•). 
Letter from the Clerk 01' the House, transmittingi list of reports 

to be made to Congress by public officers (H. Doc. 475), 19. 
Necrology record for the period 1893 to 1923, 5605. 
Order t-0 print the calendar in full daily, including the index, 

for the balance of the session, 4707. 
Rema.r·ks in House relative to the constjtutional privileges of, 

2415, "5667. 
Rem.uks in Hom::e .relative to consideration of matters in Com

mittee of the Whole on the state ot the Union, 5675. 
Remarks in House relative to ventilation of, 5695. 
Remarks concerning certain language u.sed by the Representa

tive from 1'exas (llr. Blanton) in debate in, 5239. 
Re-niarks relative to the pr.opo~d holiday recess, 212, 272. 
R emarks concerning the amplifiers installed in, 218, 2102, 2528, 

2543. 
Remarks relative to the f.arm bloc in, 493. 
Remarks concerning the maintenance of the dignity of, 1148. 
Remarks concerning the eo-st of operating the House restaurant. 

2097, 2105. 
Resignation of Clarence Cannon as special employee of, 4137. 
Resolution to meet at 12 m. dally (see H. Res. 460•). 
Resolutions to investigate installation of amplifiers in {see 

H. Res. 465, 470*). 
Resolution to purchase and install an electromechanical voting 

sy tern in (see H. Res. 497* ) . 
ResolutiGn to procure marble busts of Champ Clark and Jam.es R. 

Mann (see H. Res. 068•). · 
Resolution to appoint a legh;lative clerk to the acting minority 

floor leader (see a Re.s. 56.5*). 
Resolutions to appoint an additional clerk who shall be under 

the supervision of the Clerk of the House (see H. Res. 484., 
512 ) . 

Resolution to employ add1tional help in the enrolling room (see 
H. Res. 531•). 

Resolution to employ a substitute telephone operator {see 
II. Res. 493•). . · 

ReROlution to print prayers of thE' Chaplain of (see H. Res. 573). 
Resolution to expel correspondents ot the Washington Herald 

an<l Washington Times from the press gallery of (see H. Res. 
515). 

Resolution fixing compensation of the expert transcribers in the 
offi(!(' of thf" o.ffid..al reporters of d~bates of (see H. Res. 516). 

Resolution to increasf" p.ay of chief janitor of (see H. Res. 507). 
Re~lution to pa.;v J. W. M.. Aastin (see H. Res. 544•). 
Resolution to pay Fr..Pderic H. Bl.a.ekford a.nd Elizabeth F. 

MullPn (see H. Res. 447*). · 
Resolution to increase salaries of J'ames Coates, B.enjamin F. 

Jones, .Acthur Lucas, and .Albe.rt Scott (see H. Res. 533). 
Re olution to Pmplo;v Florence A. Donnelley (.'ee H. Res. 512•). 
Resolution to pay Florence A. Donnelly and Edna Radclill'.e (see 

H. Res. 456*). 
Resolution to pay Harry rorma.n Fleming (see H. Res. 423•). 
Resolution to pay Antionette Louise Freeman ( ee H. Res. 452•). 
Resolution granting additional pay to Joel Grayson {see H. Res. 

487). 
Resolution appointing D. K. Hempstead a special employee in 

(see R. R . ~7P). 
Resolution to pay Norman E. Ives (see H. Res. 517). 
Resolution to mcrease pay of Cba.rles A. Kaschub, chief janitor 

in (see H. Res. 507*). . 
Resoluti-0n to pay Margaret F. Kerr and .Hugh S. Ryder {see 
· H. RPS. J69•). 

Resolution to pay Artbrn Lucas (see H. Res. 505•). 
Resolution to pay Ne.'lto1· Montoya, jr., and Fra11ces Montoya 

(see H. Res. 494•). 
Resolution to pay Clayton F. '..\foore and others (see H. Res. 

541•). 
Resolution to pay Henrietta :Mueller (see H. Res. 543•). 
Resolution to pay Walter C. Neilson (see H. Res. 521). 
Resolution to pay ChUde Nelms and Sherrill B. Osborne (see 

H. Res. 520• ) . 
Resolution to pay Mae E. N-0lan and John G. Wolfe (see H. Res. 

539*). 
Resolution to pay Ralph B. Pratt and Helen S. Burroughs (see 

H. Res. 499*). 
Resolution to pay Jane Rome {see H. Res. 472•). 
Resolution to pay Georg~ A. Ru. sell (see H. Res. 453*). 
Rei:;olutlon to appoint Rlc:hard Streeks and William Bray pages 

in (see H. Res. 528). 
Resolution for employment of Richard Streets as a page in (see 

H. Res. 513). 
Roll calls on question of quorum in, 4, 166, 529, 535, 631, 641, 

7041.. .817, 829._&86, 888, 891;.. 894, 915,..,1598, 2103, 2111, 2112, 
211;s, 2328, 2nl2, 2728. 27o0, 2782, ~837, 2972, 3070, 3084, 
3229, 3266, 3i84, 3439. 3442, 3512, 3519, 2523, 3527, 3566, 
a634, 3648, 3665, 3695, a1ss, 386.8, 4111, 4120, 4201, 42(}8, 
4209, 4278, 4791, 4879, 5027, 5028, 5031, 5160, 5162, 5204, 
54t>7, 5408. 5409, 5411, 5496, 5499, 5562, 5612. 

Su:{Jplemental and deficiency estimates of appropriations for 
{H. Doc . .542), 2924. 

HOUSEL, DAVID, pens1-0n (see bills H. R. 11662, 13980•). 
HOUSER, JOSEPH, pension (see bills H. R. 11681, 13540•). 
HOUSING CORPORATION. See GOVERNMENT HOUSING CORPORATION. 
HOUSTON, BARBARA L., pension {see bill H. R: 14.234). 
HOUSTON, TEX., enlarge public building at (see bill H. R. 13757). 
HOW.ARD, ANNE CL.A.UDE, pension (see bills S. 1883•; H. R. 5908, 

12019•). 
HOWE, EMMA. E., pension (see bills H. R. 9890, 12019*). 
HOWE, GEORGE M., pension (s~ bills H. R. 13018, 13980•). 
HOWE, IND., donate one fieldpieee to Howe School at ( ee bill H. R. 

13361). 
HOWE. NETTIE 1\1., pensio.n (see bills H. R . 13021, 13980•). 
HOW&, RICHARD, pension (.see bills H. R. 11267, 12019*). 
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BOWE, THEODORE F:, relief (see bill H. R. 12158•), 
DOWELL, DUDLEY J., pension (see bills H. R. 11618, 13540*). 
HOWELL. R. B, (fl- Senator-elect from Nebraska). 

Cre<lentials presented, 1449. 
HOWELL, SON & CO., B. H., remarks in House relative to importa-

tion of Argentine sugar by, 2728. 
HUBBARD, FANNY l\IIDYER, pension (see bill S. 40!>7. 
IIUBBARD, SAMUEL T., JR., relief (see uills S. 4636; H. R. 14339). 
HUBBARD, ~OPHIA, pension (see bills H. R. 12940, 13980*). · 
HUBBLE, SOPHRONIA. 0., pension (see bills H. R. 12338, 13980*). 
HUCK, WINNH'RED MASON (a Represcntatii:e from fllinoi.<1). 

Elected to committees, 297. 
Tribute by Mr. Mondell to, !3715. 

nm.'I rmd joint resoltit£011!~ ·introduced by 
War: announcing that Congress shall make no concessions to any 

couutry that does not refer to its people question · or 
(see U. J. Res. 450), 3817. 

--- authorizin~ and directing President to inform other 
11ations that United States will delegate to its people 
sole power to declare war again. t any nation that shall 
delegate to its people po,ver to declare (S('e II. J. Res. 
423) ' 1866. 

Motions antL 1·esoltltioiis o{fere1L by 
Phil_ippine Is.Ian.as: declaring_people }o be free and ln<lependent, 

of the (l'lee H. Con. Res. 8<>), 3811. 
Remarks by, l)U 

War i·eferendum, 1827. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

HUDDLE,'TO:N. GEORGE (a Rcpresentatit"e fr01n Alabama). 
Attended. 4. 

Amendments otrered by, to 
Tax-exempt securities: joint resolution (H. J. Res. 314) to 

amend Constitution relating to, 2276. 
Petitions and papet•s p1-esentcd by, fi·o1n 

Citizens and indfricluals, 5715. 
Remarks by, on 

.Americanism, 3375. 
.Amnesty for political prisoners, 299. 300. 
Army intelligence service, 2979, 2981. 
Coast Guard officers, 148, 152. 153, 154, 155, 157, 163, 165. 
Magon, Ricardo Flores, 486, 487. 
Order of business, 895. 
Panama Canal agreements, 3078, 3079. 
Pensions, 822. 
Personal privilege--Ricardo Flores M11gon, 299, 300. 
Relea. e of political pl'isoners, 485. • 
8tate and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 368. 
Tax-exempt securHies, 2275, 2276. 
Texas & Pacific Railroad Co., 3084, 3085. 30 6. 
The 11ew Americanism-and the old, 3375. 
'l'racling with the enemy act, 4290. 4291, 4292, 4308. 
War risk In urance amendment, 5200. 

Reports made by, f1·01n 
' Committee on Inter!'>tate and Foreign Commerce: 

Rear Creek. l\Iii:;s. (H. Rept. 1663), 4145. 
Escambia River bridge (H. Rept. 1340), 1386. 
Great Pee Dee River bridge ( H. Rept. 1341), 1386. 
Mobile River bridge (H. Rept. 1674), 4212. 
Texas & Pacific Railway Co. (H. Rept. 1448, pt. 2), 2452. 
'£ugaloo River bridge (H. Rept. 1605), 3666. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

HUDSON, DELLA E., pension {see bills H. R. 12687, 13D80*). 
HUDSON, LILLY, 13ension (see bills H. R. 13393, 13980-*). 
IlUDS0:'.'1' RIVER. allow the Hudson River Bridge Co. to bridge (see 

hill H. R. 13978*). 
Report of ecr·etary or War on urvey of, 3535. 

HUDSPETH, C. B. (a Representati 'Ve from. Texas). 
.Attended, 5. 

Ame11cJ,me11ts offered by, to 
Department of Agriculture: bill (H. R. 10819) relating to 

salaries of scientists in, 3223, 3224. 
'!'ax-exempt ·ecurities: joint resolution (H. J. Res. 314) to 

amend Constitution relating to. 2283. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4701. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1911. 

Bills and joint r esol1itions introduced by 
.Agricultural-extension work: to amend law providing for co-

operative (see H. J. Res. 432), 2861. 
Awbrey Coal & Coke Co.: for relief (see bill Il. R. 13247), 208. 
Do~!:t~}. ~~1iW~1.J.s ~ 2R~~~~f~~g entry free of duty of certain 
Judicial Code: to amend section 108 relRtive to judicial districts 

of State of Texas of (see bill H. R. 13450), 594. 
Kansas City, 1\Iexlco & Orient .Railroad : authorizing exten

sion of and an additional loan to ( ee bills H. R. 14298, 
14379) ' 3535, 5054. 

Rio Grande River: authorizing certain contract for carrying out 
provisions ot. convention between United States and Mexico 
rel a ting to (see bill H. R. 13550), 896. 

Tariff act of 1922 : to amend th.ird paragraph of paragraph 1506 
relating to live stock or (see bill H. R. 1319 ) 

1 
168. 

Texas: to am.end Judicial Code relative to judicial di trlcts of 
(see bill H. R. 13928), 2043. 

Motions and reBOllitlons offered by 
Elephant Butte .irrigati<m district: for immediate considera

tion of bill. (H. R. 13550) relating to (see II. Res. 552), 4341. 
Pet-itions aml papers pre e11 ted bl!, frotn 

Citizens and indivl<1uals, 2862. 
Societies and associations, 2862. 
State leg!. latures, 2638. 

Retn<1rk.9 by, on 
.Agricultmal appropr.iation blll, 768, 769, 78, ~79. 
--- scientists' salaries. 2518. . 
--'-seeds for drought-stricken areas, 2520. 
British debt settlement. 3345, 3354, 3370. 
Code of the Laws, 208:>. 
Domestic animals pafltured 1n ~Iexlco retunwcl duty free, 2859. 
Elephant Butte irrigation district, 4036, 4087, 5029, 5030. 

HUDSPETH, C. B.-Continued. 
Remar1cs bu, on 

:H'arm loan act, 3880. 
Foreign service, 3164. 
Indian omnibus legislation, 2077. 
Mexico : recognition or, 323-327. 
Montoya, Nestor: death of, 4594. 
National Leper Home, 3584, 3585. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3802. 
Paul 1:. Harrison-contested-election case, 531, 532, 538, 540, 

541, 542, 543. 
Peco County, Tex., 3081. 
Radio, 2331 , 2336, 2350. 2351. 
Red River oil lands, 4807, 4812, 4820. 
Rio Grande survey, 4701, 4702. 
Rural market1ng and credit . 4915. 
Scientists, Agricultural Department, 3223, 8224, 3225. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 323 , 324. 
Tax-exempt securit!Ps, 2283. 
Texas & Pacific Railroad Co., 3087. 
Texas ancl Routhwestern Cattle Raisers' Association, 5695. 
Third ~eficiency appropriation biJl, 4701, 4702. 
Tobin, Anna M., 2544, 2545. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill. 190. 191. 
War Department appropl'iatlon bill, 1911. 1963. 
--- library, Surgeon General's office, 1951. 
War risk insurance amendment, 5193. 
Warehouses, 3638. 
Workmen's compensation, 2182. 

Reports tnade by, from 
Commitke on Irrigation or Arid Lands: 

Contract with Elephant Butte irrigation district ( H. Rept. 
1601), 3666. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTlllS. 

IIUFFMAN, MARY A., pension (see bills H. R. 13083, 13080*). 
HUGHES, ANN.A E., IJ('nsi011 (see bills H. R. 9178, 13980*). 
HUGHE8, CHARLES El Bee SmcnETARY OB' T.~TE. 
IIUGHE~. IIANNA.H, pension (see biJl H. R. 14101) . 
HUGHE8, ROBERT M.. letter on subject of tax-exempt eecurities 

written by, 1246. 
HUGHE~, WALTER, pension (see bills H, R. 9698, 12019*). 
RUKRIEDE, TIIRODORE W. (a Rep1·esentative f1·om Missouri). 

.Attended, 4. 
Votes of. .';;ee YlllA-AXD-NAY VOTES. 

HULL, CORDELL (a fornu:r RPprese11taU:ve from Tennessee). 
Ad<lress entitled "Thf' Farmet· and the 'l'arifl'," delivered at 

Topeka, Kans., by, 4667. 
HULL, HARRY E. (a Representative from 101ca). 

Attended, 4. 
.Appointed tellf'L'. 1970, 1972. 

Aniendment.9 offe1·ed by, to 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 5Rl. 
War Department appropriation bill, 189 , 1901, 1955, 1!)56, 

1957, 1958, 1960, 1969. 1970, 1971. 
Bills a11cl joint resoluti-Omt introduced by 

Ganoerup, Anna: to ·pension (s-ee b1ll H. R. 13216), 168. 
Re11w.1·ks bl/ . mi 

Roise Barracks Military Reservation. 4017. 
Db;trict of Columbia: change of certain tl'eets, 3526, 35~7. 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 3572. 
Muscle Shoals-Henry Ford's proposition, 1852. 
Mystic Shrine convention, 3514. ..._ 
Naval omnibus bill, 3718, 3723, 3795, 3796. 3811. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 581, 582. 650. 
War Department appropriation blll, 1823, 1824, 1829, 1830, mot, 

1955, 1956, 1957, 19.38, 1959, 19GO, 1961, 1960, 1970, 
1!)71, 1972, 2042, 3426. 

--- conference report, 4115, 4116, 4117. 
--- officers re erve training. 1898. 
--- stop-watch system, 4207, 4208, 4209 . 
--~tanks, 1956, 1957. 

Reports made by, from, 
Committee on Military Affairs : 

Boise Barracks Military Rel'lervation (H. Rept. 1493), 2ROO. 
Railway line on Fort Snelling Military RP.'ervation (H. Rept. 

1647)' 3914. -
Temple, Thomas .T. (H. Rept. 1732), 4824. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-A:-10-NAY VO'l'ES. 

HUMBOLDT RIVER. NEV., e tablisb a fish-batching and fish-culturjlf 
station on (see bill S. 4616). 

HUMPHREY, A. R. (a R ep1·esentati ve from Nebra ka). 
.Attended, 4. 
Elected to committee , 297. 

BiUs amZ joiltt resolutwns introduced by 
Foster, S. F. : to pension (see bill H. R. 14292), 3445. 

Remarks by, on 
British dPbt settlement, 3373. 
Kinkaid, Moses P.: death of, 1725. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

HUMPHREYS, BENJAMIN G. (a Representative from, M£ssissi1Jpi). 
.Attended, 4. 
Appointed teller, 5549. 

.A:me?1dments offered by, to 
Tax-exempt ecunties: foint resolution (II. J. Res. 314) to 

argend Con titution re1ating to, 2266. 
Bills and Joint resolutio1is introduced by 

Bear Ct·eek: <leC'laring certain portion to be 11onnavigable (see 
bill H. R. 14304), 3535. 

Montgomery, llugb Marshall: for rPlief (see bill II. R. 13n4), 
1447. . 

Wilson, Herbert A. : for l'elief (see blll H. R. 14405), 4212. 
Motions and resolutions otrered. by 

Flood Control or :\H. sissippi River: to px\nt wHh illustrations 
report or Committee on, 1776. 

Remarks by, on 
Bear CrPek, Miss., 5025. 
British debt settlement. 3~67. 
Change of Teferenc Yazoo River, 439!'1. 
Flootl-oontrol sm·vf>y ·! 3544, 5045, 354!l. 
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HUMPHREYS, BENJAMIN G.-Continued. 

Rc11w1·ks by1 on 
:Mii;;siss1ppi flood control, 1776, 5148, 5149, 5150. 
Paugett, Lemuel Phillip: death of, 2142. 
Tax-exempt securities, 2266, 2267. 

Report made by, fro·1n 
Committee on Floou Control: 

Jurisuiction of Mississippi River Commission (H. Rept. 1294), 
660. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
HUMPHREYS, IlUGH, telegrams relative to steamship rates of the 

Shipping Board received from, 4245. 
lHJMPHREYS CREEK, MD., allow Bethlehem Steel Co. to bridge (see 

bills S. 4503.io; H. R. 14301). 
HUNGARY, petition of Jacob Toecla and others on behaJf of (S. Doc. 

346)' 5262. 
HUNT, AD.A, pension (see bill H. R. 18842). 
IlUNT, .A.LICE J., increase pension (see bill S. 4443). 
BUNT, EVA R., pension (see bill H. R. 14345). 
HUNT, JULI.A. BARTO~, accept the sword of llicbard Montgomery 

uonated by (see H. J. Res. 460•). 
Remarks in Senate antl House 1·elative to donation of the sword 

of Richard l\lontJ:omer.Y by, 4248, 4269. 
HUNT, LOUISE LIVINGSTON, article concerning the career of Rich-

ard Montgomery written by, 4248. 
HUNTER, MARGARET, pension (see bills H. R. 9682, 12019*). 
HUNTER, THERES.A .A.., pension (see bills H. R. 10362, 13980•). 
HUNTING, RElJBEN EDWARD, pension (see bill S. 4140). 
HUNTINGTON, N. Y., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 138u6). 
HUNTLEY PROJECT. See MONTANA. 
HURD, ANNA B., pension (see bills H. R. 7960, 13980*). 
HURD, LAURA A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13687, 13980*). 

HURON COU:KTY, MICH., allow county to convey certain land to the 
~Hate of Michigan (see bill H. R. 14296*). 

HURT'.I', GEORGE, increase pension (see bill H. R. 14092). 

HUSTED, JAMES W. (a R epres-entative from New York). · 
Appointed conferee, 529. 
Chairman Committee of tbe Whole, 2846, 2858, 2907, 3209, 4806. 
Remarks in House on retirement of, 4704. 

Amendments offered by, to 
8tate and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 316, 362. 
Tax-exempt securities: joint resolution (H. J. Res. 314) to 

amend Constitution relative to, 2279. 
BWs and joint 1·elioltttions introduced by 

.Armenian refugees: providing funds to defray cost of tra.nspor· 
tation to proposed location offered by Russian Soviet Govern
ment to (see H. J. Res. 428), 2757. 

State and Justice Departments : making appropriations for fis
cal year ending June 30, 1924, for (see bill H. R. 18232), 
207. 

Motions am.Z ·resolutions ofTertJd by 
.Adjourn : to, 328. 

Remarks by, on 
American Battle Monuments Commission, 4015, 4016. 
Argentine sugar, 2728, 2736. 
.Attorneys in Department of Justice, 1651. 
Botanic Garden, 4u62. 
British debt settlement, 3344, 3348, 3363. 
Crowder, Enoch H., ambassadorship for, 15!>6, 1597. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1374. 
Farm loan aet, 3885, 3895. 
Foreign service, 3144, 31461 3150, 3158, 3167, 3277, 3282. 
Inuependent offices appropnation bill : Perry's Victory Memorial, 

2901, 2902, 2904. 
Inuian omnibus legislation, 2976, 2977. 
Internal revenue collection districts, 5159. 
Mississippi flood control, 5150. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3799, 3803, 3808, 3810. 
P.olice force during Mystic Shrine convention, 2179. 
Rauio, 2332, 2333, 2335, 2346. 
Red Uiver oil lands, 4879. 
Hural marketing and credit , 4888, 4890, 4891, 4901, 5517. 
Salaries of United States attorneys and marshals, 5497. 
l;:;econd deficiency appropriation bill, 1596, 1597. 
Stnte and Justice Department:> appropriation bills, 300 ao-1 

so2, 303, 314, 315, 316, 317, 318, ol 9, 320, 321, 322', 323: 
361, 362, 363, 364, 700, 701, 70:.:?. 

St~~ii.axation of national banks : conference report, 1659, 4785, 

Tax-exempt securities, 2258, 2279, 2281. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4562, 4693, 4699, 4700. 
Trailing with the enemy act, 4289, 4291, 4297, 4405, 4408. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1911, 1958, 1970. 
---American manufacture of Army supplies, 1973 1974, 

1975, 2014. ' 
--- discharge of enlisted minors, 1903, 1904, 1905. 
--,- enli tment of minors, 4196. 
--- library, Surgeon General's office, 1952, 1953. 
--- Muscle Shoals, 2(}34, 2095, 2096. 
--- National Guard headquarters, 4125. 
--- Officers' Reserve training, 1 UOO. 
--- retired pay of certain officers, 4201, 4202. 
--- rivers and harbors, 2095. 
--- tanks, 1956. 
War fraud cases, 301, 302, 314. 
Workmen's compensation, 2198, 2204. 

Rc~~~~t~~c 01:1'' 1;·g~pria tions : 
State and Justice Departments approprfation bill (bill H. R. 

13232 ; H. Rept. 1265), 181. 
Committee of conference : 

State and Justice Departments appropriation bill (bill H. R. 
13282 ; H. Rept. 1296), 658. 

Votes of. flee YIM-A.ND-NAY VOTES. 
HUTCHENS, RUTH V., pension (, ee bHls B. R. 12613, 14288*). 

HUTCHINSON, ELIJAH C. (a RPpresentative froni New Jersey). 
Bms and joint rrsoltttio11s introduced by 

Glllespy, William W.: for relief (see bill H. R. 13217), 168. 
MacMonnies, Frederick : for relief (see bJll JI. R. 14046). :.?548. 
Schapley, Ma1·y El: to pension (see blll H. R. 13483), 660. 

Petitions and papers presented b1/, from 
Societies and associations, 887, 731. 

Remarks bu, ()fl, 

Potash, 2755. 
Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VO'l'ES. 

HYDER, JOHN T., increase pension (see bills H. R. 129~ . .'7, 14200*). 
HYPNOTISM, remarks in House on subject of, 2107. 
HYTTEN, E . .A.., extentl letters patent to assignee of (see bill H. R. 

14154 ). • 
IDAHO, memorial o! legislature favruing the I orris-Sinclair farmer 

aid bill, 5246, 5261. 
Memorial of legislature relative to securing coordination be

tween the Interstate Commerce Commission ' and the wage 
board, 5246 5261. 

Memorial of fegislature for extension of time for payment of 
construction charges on reclamation projects, 3668, 4055, 
4253. 

M~nJ~~~al of legislature for relief of disabled veterans, 4055, 

Memo.rial of legislature urging Congress to fix: a minimum price 
for wheat, 4341, 445'3. 

Memorial of legislature relative to the silver-mining industry, 
4341, 4452. 

Memorial of the Idaho Mining Association favo.ring the pro
posed joint commission of gold and silve1· inquiry, 4452. 

Memorial of the Idaho Mining Asso-ciation remonstrating against 
the Denison blue sky law, 4452. · 

ILLINOIS, allo.w State to bridge tbe Little Calumet River (see bill S. 
4031 •) . 

Bill to allow State to bridge the Kankakee River (see bill S. 
4032*). 

ILLINOIS RIVER, improve (see bill S. 4428). 
Bill authorizing a preliminary examination o! (see bill S. 

4461). 
IMMIGRA.l~T STATION. See ELLIS ISLA.ND, N. Y. 
IMMIGRATION, amendment in Senate granting extra pay for over-

time work performed by immigrant inspectors, 4833,_ 4H!H. 
Amendment in Senate for admission of certain Persians; :!649. 
Article by E. V. Wilcox on subject of, 5436. 
Bi1ls to limit (see bills H. lt. 13234, 13628, 13930, 14273, 

14285). • 
Rills to. amend act to. limit (see bills S. 4222, 4403). · 
Bill to amend the joint resolution extending tbe operation of the 

act to further rest1ict (see bill S. 4303) . 
Bill to prohibit (see bill H. R. 13713). 
Bill to provide for the registration of aliens (see bill H. R. 

13417). 
Bill to repeal the literacy test of immigrants (see bill H. R. 

13661). 
Bill prescribing overtime rates to be paid by transportation 

lines for inspection of arriving passengers ant.I crews (see bill 
H. R. 13300). 

Bills for admission of certain refugees from near eastern coun
tries (see bills S. 4092 • ; H. R. 13269) . 

Bill to permit admission of refugees ·from Turkish territories 
(see bill H. R. 13830) . 

Bill for ad.mission of orphaned and homeless Armenian children 
(see bill S. 4298). 

Editorial from the Satu1·day Evening Post on subject of, 5436. 
Joint resolution for admission of certain refugees from Thrace 

and .Asia Minor (see S. J. Res. 252). 
Joint resolutions to permit the admission of certain . a.lien~ in 

excess of quotas (see H.J. Res. 279*, 416). 
Joint resolutions relative to immigration and labor shortage in 

Hawaii (see S. J. Res. 82*; H.J. Res. 171* ) . 
Joint resolution amending and supplementing the act to regu

late (see H. J. Res. 464). 
Letter from the St. Louis Malleable Casting Co. on the subject 

of, 4833. 
MemoriaJ of Legislature of New York favoring amendlllilnt of 

laws regulating, 3174, 3233. 
Memorial of Legislatme of Oregon m:ging further restriction of, 

3931, 4055, 4341. 
:Memorial of the Steubenville (Ohio) Chamber of Commerce rela

tive to, 1778. 
Petitions favoring admission of certain refugees from near 

eastern countries, 23. 
Remarks in Senate relative to admission of Armenian refugees, 

4351. 
Remarks in House on subject of, 385, 433, 4714, 5145, 5435, 

5679. 
Remarks in House relative to conditions at the Ellis Island 

immigrant station, 230. · 
Remarks in House relative to selection of immigrants abroad, 

4423. 
Remarks in Rouse relative to admission of certain refugees 

from Asia ~Iinor, 890. 
Rema.rim in House r elative to admission of r efugees from Turk

ish territory, 4423. 
Remarks in House relative to work of the Committee on Immi

gration and Naturalization in House, 5181. 
Resolution to investigate problems of (see S. Res. 384). 
Resolution to perfect procedure at ports of entry in examining 

arriving immigrants (see H. Res. 476). 
Resolutions relative to immigration and labor conditions in 

Hawaii (see S. J. Res. 82*; ll . J. Res. 171*; H. Res. 557, 558, 
563). . 

Statement of Theodore Bortoli relative to conditions at Smyrna, 
4351. 

Text of bill (H. R. 14273) to limit, 4353. 
IMMIGRATION BUREAU, letter from the commissioner general rela

tive to the inadequate force of, 433. 
IMMIGRATION SERVICT~, report concerning use of automobiles by, 

5247. 
IMPEACHMENT. See .A.'.1."I'ORNEY GENERAL. 
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IMPORT DUTIES, am<'ndment in S11nate to reduce duties -0n imports 
· carried in vessels of the United 'States, 1178. 

Annual report of the Tariff CoUlDlission (H. Doc. -480), 124, 126. 
Article by William S. Culbertson on the making of taritrs, 2!249. 
Article appearing in the Weekly News Letter of the American 

F"arm Bureau Federation relative to the effect of the tariff on 
the income and expenditures of farmers, .D596. 

Bill to provide the necessary organization of the customs serv
ice for Adequate administration and enforcement of -the tariff 
act of 1922 and other customs revenue la:ws (see bill S. 4245). 

Dill to grant relief from unjust discrimination against importers 
at ports of entry other than at ports or first arrtval (see bill 
s. 4352) . 

Bill to grant relief and authorize the .as es ment of duties on · 
merchandise delayed in reaching ultimate destination (see bill 
s. 4417). 

Bill to repeal paragraph 401 of Title I of the tariff act or 1922 
(see bill H. Jt. 13164). 

nm to 3.fileJ1d the I tbi.rd paragraph of paragraph 1506 of the 
tariff act of 1922 (see bill H. R. 18198). 

Bills to repeal duty on calcium ar.sella.te (see bills -S. 4402; 
H. R. 14110). 

Bill to amend duty on camphor (see bill H. R. 133~5). 
Bill to repeal duties on game birds (see bill H. R. 13383). 
Bill to fix duties on Japanese white oak and other woods (see 

bill H. R. 13776). · 
·Bills to amend act fixing duty on certain kinds of woods (see 

bills S. 43-i.2 ; H. R. 13959). 
Bill to fix duties on wool (see bill H. R. 13879). 
Bill to remit duty on bells imported for Grace Church at Plain

field, N. J. (see bill S. 4639•). 
Bills to remit duty oll certain bells imported for the House or 

Hope Church, St. Paul, Minn. (see bills S. 3973*; H. R. 
14.386). 

Bill to remit duty on bells imported for St. Ann's Church at 
-Kennebunkport, Me. (see bill S. 4622•). 

Confert-nce report on House Joint Resolution 422 permitting the 
free entry of domestic animals which have crossed the 
boundary line into oreign . countries, 5119, 5402. 

Joint resolutions permitting the entry free of duty of certain 
domestic animals which have crosl'led the boundary line into 
foreign countries (see S. J. Res. 275; H. J. Res. 422•). 

Letter from the Secretary of the Treasury transmitting an
nual report or refunds of, 124. 

Letter from the -Secretary of the Treasury traruimitting an 
estimate of appropriation for defraying expenses of col
lecting, 124. 

Remarks in Ilouse and letter from the Secretary of Commerce 
relative to the tariff, 1208. ' 

Remarks in Rouse concerniJ;i.g operations of the Fordney~ 
McCumber tariff, ~153. 

Remarks in House r~ative to increase in trade resulting from 
the enactment of the Fordney-McCumber tariff bill, 1543. 

Remarks in House relative to results of the new tariff law, 
5663, 5674. 

Remarks in House relative to alleged unconstitutional pro
visions of the new ta.riff law, 5_654. 

Remarks in Ho.use relative to the tariff acts of 1921 and 1922, 
5132. 

Remarks in · Senate ,and correspondence relative to .sugar prices 
as affected by the Fordney-.McCumber tari1f, 5059, 5581. 

Remarks in "'enate relative to increa.s:ed cost of woolen goods 
resulting :from high duties on raw wool, 2245. 

IMPORTS AND EXPOR'l'S, remarks in Sei;i.ate relative to exports 
of cotton, 900. 

Re olutions authorizing appol.!ttment of a commission to in
vPstigAte relative to volume nnd value of exports (see S. 
Res. 455; S. J. Res. 289*). 

Statistics relative to, 1005, 1065, 1066, 1209, 5184, 5135. 
Ta.bl showing quantitative movement of major agricultural 

exports, pre.-war and -for the la.st two yeru.·s, 414. 

INCOME TAX, amend act levying (see bill H. R. 13633). 
Bill to amend act levying an admission tax (see bill H. R. 

13376). 
Bill to amend a.ct relative to suits to reco'\'er taxes .or penalties 

alh•ged to have been collected illegally (see bill H. R. 
13377). 

Bills to .atllend act relative to capital gains and lo ses (see 
bills H. R. 13413, 13770*). 

Bill providing for deductions in cases of net loss sustained 
by the taxpayer (see bill H. R. 13740). 

Bill to amend act relative to exchanges of property (see bill 
H. R. 13774•). 

Bill to amend act relative to credits and refunds (see bill 
H. R. 18775•). 

Bill to amend act relative to income tax of nonresident aliens 
(see blll H. R. 14050•). 

Bills to amend :tet relative to tax on undistributed profits 
of corporations (see bills S. 4547; H. R. 1422.3). 

Bill relative to collection of tax on income received by alien 
enemy owners or stock or other property held in the Treas
ury (see bill S. 4318•). 

Bills exempting from taxation vehicles used for transporting 
children to and from school (see bills S. 4178, 4212; H. R. 
13828). 

Conference report on bill (H. R. 13774) to amend the revenue 
act .of 1921 relative to exchanges of pr<tperty (H. Rept. 
1740). 4901, 5081, 5400. 

Conference rE>port on bill (H. R. 13775) to amend the revenue 
act of 1921 relative to credits aQd refunds (H. Re.pt. 1757), 
5119, 5211, 5401. 

Joint resolutions for amendment to the Constitution providing 
for Federal taxation of incc>me :!rom State securities and 
State taxation of income from Federal secmities (see S. J. 
Res. 254; H . . J. Res. 314•). 

Lettn from the Secretary of the Treasury relative to the b~ll 
(H. R. 13774) to amend act relative to exchanges of prop
erty, 2852. 

Letter from thE'. 'Se<'rt>t::try of ·tl1e Treasury relative to tbe -bill 
(II. R. 13775) to amend act relative to credits and re
funds, 2842. 

INCOME TAX-Continued. 
M~82~al of Legislature or Oregon relative to, 3475, 3.536, 

Remarks in House on bill (H. R. 13770) to amend act relative 
to capital gains and los es, ~919. 

Remarks in House on bill (H. R. 13774) to amend act rela
tive to exchanges of property, 27'9::1, 2846, 28.51. 

Remarks in Hou e on bill (II. n.. 13775) relative to ci·edits 
and refunds, 2838. 

Remarks in House on joint resolution (H. J. Res. 814) for 
amendment to the Constitution relative to tax-eiempt se
curi ties, 704, 729, 954, 1833, 22531 2339. 

Remarks in House relative to collection of, 197. 
Remark>1 in House relative to refund of taxes illegally col

lected, 217, 1249. 
Remarks in House relative to taxation .of national banks, 954. 
Remark iu Senate relative to bill (H. R. 13770) to amend 

act relative to capital gains and losses, 5379, 5579, 5580. 
Remarks in Senate relative to taxation of nat.iollal banks, 84.5. 
Remarks in Senate relative to refund of taxes 1llegally col

lected, 1399. 
Remarks in Senate and correspondence relative to rates o! 

taxation on e-0.rned and unearned incomes, 280:3. 
Table showing decline of taxable inc:omes over $300,000, 714. 
'l'able showing ave£age annual yield of railroad, public utility, 

ood municipal bonds, 721. 
INDEPENDE1 T OFFICES APPROPRIATION BILL (H. R. 13696), 

committee i~ports on (H. Rept. 1349; S. Rept. 1015), 1386, 
1786. 

Conf.-rencl' reports on (H. Repts. 1497, 1549), 2771, 217.9, 
28iM. 3H2. 3413, 3418. • 

Remark.<J in House relative to, 1492, 1539, 1600.i. 1645, 2898. 
Remarks in Senate relative to, 1996, 2045, 214zs, 2166, 3413. 

INDIAN RCRE..iU, rem'arks in House relative to appropriations for, 
947, 970, 1039, 56 9. 

Report concerning use of automobiles by, 5075. 
11-iDIAN IRRIGATION PROJECTS, letter of Secretary of Interior 

tran mltting report concerning, 1300, 1346. 
INDIAN RESERVATIONS, annual report of cost of survey and allot

mt-llt work on, 1300, 1346. 
INDIAN SCHOOLS, annual report of eipenditures for support of, 

1301, 1346. 
AnBnal report of expenditures for oonstruction, lease, purchase, 

repair, and improvement of schQol and agency butldings, 
1301, 1346. 

Bill to aruend act relative to exp.-11ditures from tribal funds 
for support of (see bUl H. R. 13353). 

BUI to purchase additional land ior the Wahpeton Indian 
'chool, N. Dak. (see bill H. R. 13100). 

Bill to amend act relative to education of Indian children at 
the White Earth Indian School, llinn. (see bill H. R. 14083). 

E ttmate of appropriation for rebuilding and reequipping the 
shop building at the Fort -Totten Indian -school, N. Dak. (S. 
Doc. 333), 4876. 

R marks in House relative to appropriation ior, 974, 1017. 
Remarks in Hou e relative to _Prohibiting expenditure of Fed

eral appropriations :for sectarian purposes in connection with, 
1G71. 

INDI.AN S~VICE, collectioo of a reasonable f-ee from Indian lessors 
from moneys collected by (see blll -H. R. 13835). 

Lett.-r of Secretary of Interior transmitting statement of ex
pt-nrlitures for industrial work al2d care of timber in, 1300, 
1846. 

Lettl'r of Secretary of Interior transmitting annual report or 
mon ys colleeted and deposited under the appropriation " De
termining heirs of df'cea 'ed Indian allottees," 1300, 1346. 

LE'tter of Secretary of Interior transmitting report showing 
diversion .of appropriations for pay of pecified employees in, 
1300, 1346. 

Lettrr of . ecretary of Interior transmitting report that no 
expenditures were made for construction of ho pltals during 
the fiscal year 1922 under, 1300, 1346. 

Letter of Secretary of Interior transmitting annual report of 
expenditure. under the caption " Indian moneys, proceeds of 
labor," moo, 1346. 

Letter or Secretary or Interior transmitt~g report of expendi
tures for encouragin.~ industry among the Indians or the 
various reservations, 1300, 1301, 1346. 

INDIAN WARS, granting pensions for service in (see bills S. 3275•. 
4189). 

Bill to increase pensions for service in (see bill H. R. 13159). 

INDIANA, cr~ate two judicial rlistricts in (see blll H. R. 8573•). 
Bill to appoint an additional district judge in (see bill H. R. 

13929). 
Speech delivered by Re\>resentative Sanders before the Indiana. 

Club of New YOL'k City entitled " Indiana a century ago," 
500. 

INDIANS, amendment in Senate to bill (H. R. 13 35) to appraise 
tribal property of, 3295, 3605. 

Annual report of fiscal affair.s of, 1346. 
Bill authorizing collection of fet-s from Indian lessors froIQ 

moneyg collected by tbe Indian Service as royalties and rentals 
arising from mining leases (see Wll H. R. 9405•). 

Bill to amend act relative to collection of fees for determining 
the br irs and approval o't wills of deceased (see bill H. R. 
13235*). 

Bill authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to appraise tribal 
property of (see bill H. R. 13835•). 

Bill for transfer of Indian land for public school (see bill H. R. 
13835*). 

Bill for sale of lands and plants not lengt>r ne fled for Indian 
administmtive or allotment purposes (S('e bill H. R. 13835•). 

Bill extending the provisions of the act of February '8, 1·887, to 
lands purchased for (see bill H. R. 13835•). 

Bill conferring upon the Public Health Service jurisdiction 
over questions pertaining to the .health Gf (see bill ~- •4655), 

Bill to adjudicate claims of Iurlianl" rl' iding i.n the State of 
Washington (see bill H. R. 2423•). 

Remarks in Houl"e on bill ('H . .f{. 13 35) to ~ppi:aiae tribal 
. .Pr-Operty or, 2972. ~ 
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Remarks in House concernin;:: the affairs of, 1076. . 
lteport prepar1>d hy a committee of the National Tube~culos1s 

Association on tuberculosis among the North American 
Indians, 869, 983. 

Allotted lands of: bill relative to allotment of lands in severalty 
to In11ians (see bill S. 1928*). • 

--- bill8 authorizing sale of (see bills S. 4365; H. R. 11869 , 

--- bif1~8~~\ix time when patents in fee for Indian a1lot-
nwnts sha11 become effective (see bills H. R. 9018•, 
13835•). 

--- bills provicJing for notice to the Secretary of the If:l
terior in cases involving the condemnation for public 
purposP.s of laud included in (see bllls H. R. 11474•, 
13835*). 

Apnclle: annual report of expenditures from the tribal funds of, 
1300, 1346. 

--- estimate of appropriation for subsistence and purchase 
of lands for (II. Doc. 520). 1102. 

ApprOJJ1'iat io11s f01-: lette1· from the Secretary of the Treasury 
transmitting estimates of receipts and expenditures, 

--- re~:i·ks in House concerning. 946, 958, 1017, J067. 
Blackfeet Reser-i;ation: bill for relief of certain tribes and na

tions of In1lians on (see bill S. 249*). 
--- hill~ to provide for disposal of surplus waters of Two 

l\l<'dlcine, Cut Bank, and Badger C1·eeks on (see bills 
l-1. 3790*. 4061 •) . 

--- bills to provide for disposal of hom1>stead allotments of 
deceased allottees within (see bills H, R. 9406•, 
13835*). 

--- estimate of appropriation for industrial work among 
Indians on ( H. Doc. 579), 37:34. 

011erok1·e : bill to arljudicate claim8 of (see bill S. 51_4*). 
--- bill providing for final disposition of a!Iairs of the 

Eastnn Band of (see bill H. R. 5699*). 
--- resolution to investigate disposition by Frank .T. Bouid

nott of certain s<'hooJ funds of (see H. Res. 393*). 
Ohitrpeica: annual l'eport of expenditures from tribal funds of, 

1300, 1346. 
--- bUJs for relief of certain (8ee bills II. R. 6568•, 13953•). 
--- bill for payment of claims for back annuities (see bill 

H. R . 13835•). 
- - - bill to arnentl act for relief of tbP. Saginnw. Swan Creek, 

and Black River bands of (see bill H. R. 3184*). 
--- bill for enrollment and allotment of members of the 

Lac du Flambeau band of (see bill 11. R. 6428*). · 
--- bill to amend act relative to education of Indian chlldren 

l'lt tbL• White Earth lncJian School, Mont. (see bill 
H. It 14083). 

--- rueruoriaJ of Legislature of :Mhrnesota urging the -grant
ing of relief to, 2146, 2213, 2638. 

--- remarks in House on bill (H. R. 6428) for enrollment 
and allotment of the Lac du Flambeau band of, 6. 

--- remarks in House relative to approprfation for promot
ing civlllzatlon and self-support among, 1030. 

Ohoctaw: bills to enrolJ certain pPrsons with the tribe or (see 
bills S. 4491 ; H. R. 13498). 

---1·cm1uks in House relative to appropriation for relief 
of. 1034. 

Ooli•ille Rcscrrntwn: bill making approp1·iation to construct 
wagon road on (see bill S. 4454). 

Ooma11clw: annual report of expenditures from tribal funds of, 
1300, 1346. 

--- text of treaties of 1865 and 1867 with, 4813, 4814. 
Greek: bill to adjudicate claims of (see blll S. 514•). · 
Fort Apcwhe Rcsei-vation: amendment in &>.nate making appro-

priatlous for the bcn!'fit of the Indians on. 3295. 
--- bills authorizing construction of a roacl within (:;ee biJls 

S. 4334; H. R. 13128•). 
--- remarks .In Senate relative to appropriation tor construc

tion of a wagon road in, 1290, 3835. 
Fort Peck Reservation: bills for relief of delinquent homestead

ers on (see bill H. R. 13835•; S. J. Res. 64*). 
Inheritance lands: memorial of Legislature of South Dakota tor 

legislation authorizing the Secretary of the Interior 
to sell, 5064, 5573. 

Kansas or Kaw: biJl to extend periorl of restriction against 
alienation on surplus lands allotted to minor members 
of (see bill S. 4544*). 

Kt<>ioci: annual i·cport of expendJtures from tribal funds o!, 
1300, 1346. 

---text of treaties of 1865 nnd 1867 with, 4813, 4814. 
Klamath Rese·1-vat ion: bill to extend time for reimbursement of 

certain s unu:; appropriated for the benefit of Indians on 
(see bill S. 4509) . 

--- blll to construct highways in (see bill S. 4612). 
Lac Oourte Oreille Rescrrntion: bills to validate certain allot

ments of land made to Indians on (see bills S. 4270; 
H. R. 13655•). 

Liquor tt-a[fic: remarks in House. relative to prohllJ.iting the use 
of peyote, 1067. 

- -- remarks In Senate r elative to, 1280, 1293. 
Mescalcro R eserration: bill promoting civilization an<l self-sup

port among the Indians on (see !>ill H . R. 6294*). 
--- estimate of appropri11tion for promoting civilization 

among Indians on (IT. Doc. 570), 3602. 
Osage: bill to amP.nd act for the division o:I' the lands and funds 

of (see b.Ul S. 4271). 
--- bill authorizing the designation of depo;;iitories in Ok1a

homa for the deposit of surplus funds of (see bill H. R. 
13654). 

--- bills to morlify the 08age fund restrictions (see bHls 
H. R. 13777•, 13835*). 

---message from the Presrnent transmitting a draft ot 
legi8lation authorizing expenditure of certain tribal 
funcJ s for paving certain streets and alleys at Paw
huska, Okla. (t:l. Doe. 518), 896. 

--- petition !or relief of, 2926. 
Pafute: amendment and i·emarks In Senate relative to appro

priation for drninage of lands in Nevada belonging to, 
921, 1291. 

INDJ AJ.'18--Contlnued. 
Pai,ute: bills making approp1;ation for drainage of lands of 

(see bills S. 3384*; H. R. 10211•). . 
P"eblo: amendments in Senate to bill (S. 3855) to ascertain and 

settle land claims ot persons not Indian within Pueblo 
Indian lands in New Mexico, 4727. 

--- bills to adjudicate rights of (see bills S. 4223; H. R. 
13452). 

--- bills to settle claims of persons not Indian to lands or 
(see bilJs S. 3855*; H. R. 13674). 

--- bill to ascertain and settle the title to lands and waters 
in New Mexico belonging to (s1>e bill II. R. 134152*). 

--- correspondence relative to ln.n<l titles in lands of, 570. 
--- letter from thf' Secretary of the Interfor relative to the 

affairs of, 806. 
--- letter of A. J. Abbott relative to, 1349. 
--- letter of A. B. Renehan relative to alleged robbery or, 

497. 
--- remarks in House on bill (S. 3855) to settle claims or 

persons not Indian to lands of, 497, 5676. 
--- remarks in House relative to appropriation for drain-

age or lancls in New Mexico belon~ng to, 1036. ' 
--- remarks in Senate on bill (S. 385a) to settle claims or 

persons not India 11 to lands of, 4876. 
--- text of bill (S. 3855) and an analysis of the biH relat

ing to title to lands of, 5325. 
--- text of report ( !L Rept. 17 48) of Committee on Indian 

.Affairs Jn House on bill (8. 3855) to quiet titles to 
lands of. 5692. 

Quinault Reservation: bill to set aside certain tribal lands for 
lighthouse pm·po.ses on (see bill H. R. 11475*). 

Senl-inole: biJl to adjudicate claims of (see bilJ S. 514*). 
Shoshone or Wind River Reser·vation: remarks in House relative 

to appropriation for continuing construction of an irri-
gation system on, 1041. · 

BiowD: annual report of expenditures from the permanent fund 
of, 130-0, 1346. 

Tongue River Rese1·vation: annual report of expenditures for 
iaoi~r~~!,W~ industry and support among Indians on, 

--- annual report of expenditures for purchase of cattle 
for the ~orthern Cbey1>nne Indians on, 1300. 1346. 

Uncompahgre Resc1·vatiott: b1ll fo.r sale and disposition of lands 
containin"' gilsonite in (see bill S. 4300). 

Ute: annual report of expenditures made from trll>al funds of, 
1300, 1346. 

--- r"marks in House relative to appropriation for, 1038. 
White Earth Agency Minn.: bill to convey to the State of Mln

nesota au lands and buildings at (see bill H. R. 
14000•). 

Yakima Resuvation: remarks ln House relative to appropriation 
for t h e Toppenish-Simcoe irrigation unit on, 1040. 

INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYEES' COMPENSATION COMl\IISSION. re
iuarks in House relative to appropriation for, 4680. 

INDUSTRIAL HOME FOR WOMEN, establish at Mount Weather, Va. 
(see biJls S. 4452 ; H. R. 13927 • ). 

Remarks in House relative to proposed establishment at Mount 
Weather, Va., of, 5661. 

INDUSTRIAL REFOR~fA'.rORY. See CAMP GRANT, ILL. 
INDUSTRIES OF THE UNITED STATES, provide credits for (see 

bills S. 4132; H. R. 13268). 
Bill authorizing the President to assume control ovn industrial 

organizations in case of war (see bill H. R. 13201). 
INGRAM, T. L., pension (see bill H. R. 13816). 
INJUNCTIO:N OF SECRECY. See S.eNATE. 
INKSTER, REV. JOHN GIBSON, sermon on bolshevism delivered by, 

4275. 
INLAND AND CO.ASTWISE WATERWAYS SERVICE, remarks in 

House relative to appropriations for, 4703. 
INSANE ASYLUM. See GOYER:!\MENT HOSPITAL iron TB.l!l INSAN]I). 
INSECTS, estimate- of appro.priation for combating insect infestation of 

forests (S. Doc. 329), 4875. 
Summary of appropriations for fighting insects afi'ecting plants 

and animals, 770. 
INSLEY, ANGELINE, pension (see bilJs H. R. 13762, 14288•). 
INSURANCE BUSINESS. See al80 Wt.R RISK INSURANCE. 

Bills to amend th£- insuran<'e laws or the District of Columbia 
(see bllls S. 4203; H. R. 13478, 13834*). 

Remarks in House, articles, and correspondence relative to, 
2181. 

Resolution extending time for making report required of th(f 
committee appointed to investigate crop insurance (see S. Res. 
413*). 

Statistics relating to, 2187. 
INTERALLIED DEBTS, report of the international trade •omm1ss10n, 

erga11ized by the Southern Commercial Congress, on the subject 
of, 2380. 

INTE'RALLIED VE'l'ffiRANS' FEDFJRATION, statement protesting 
against release of the so-ca11ed political prisoners received 
from, 1832. 

INTER-AI\IERIC.A~ HIGH CO~ISSION, report concerning use of 
automobiles by the United States section of, 1867. 

INTERCHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT ON STEEL STRIKE, a rticle 
by Gilman Parker relative to a report of, 1395. 

INTEREST ON LOA-NS, article by John B. Barnhill on the subject of, 
5406. 

INTERIOR DEP ART:\fENT. See DEPARTMENT OF THE I~TERIOR. 

INTERNAL REVENUE LAWS AND TAXES. amend law to permit an 
increase in the number of collection districts (see bill !:'!. 
2051 * ). 

Bi1ls to amend Jaw relative to Uen for taxes (see bills S. 4628; 
H. R. 14437). 

Bill to amend act levying an admission tax (see bill H. R. 
13376). 

Bill to amend act relative to suits to recover taxes or pe11aJties 
alleged to have been collected UlegalJy (see bill H. R. 13377). 
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INTERNAL REVENUE LAWS AND TAXES-Continued. 
Rill imposing a special tax on opium (see bill H. R. 14306). 
Remarks in llousc -00 bill (S. 2051) to amend lalv t<> permit an 

increa1:1e in the number of collectio.n districts, 5157. 
Remarks In Hou, relative to collection of incomes and surtaxes 

on exces profits, 197. 
Remarks in Ilouse relative to appropriation for expenses of 

a · ·essing and collecting taxes, 218. 
R emark in House relative to appropriation for refunding taxes 

ille•mlly collected, 217, 2,26, 1249. . . 
Remarks in l::!enate relative to an appropriation for refundmg 

taxes illegally collected, 1399, 4998. 
Table . howiug total amounts of receipts, additional assessments 

due, and refunds of taxes illegally collected from 1917 to 
1922, 1248. 

INTERN L REVENUE SERVICE, annual report of expenditures for 
refunding taxes illegally collected, 167. 

Retmrrks in Senate relative to increasing salaries of officers and 
employees in, 339. 

INTERNATIO- AL BOUNDARY C0.!1,,fMISSION. UNITED STATES, 
ALA.:KA, AND CANADA, report concerning the use of auto
mobifos by, 1868. 

INTERKATIONAL BOUNDARY COMMISSION, UNITED STATES 
A .. ·n MEXICO, remarks in House relative to appropriation 
for, 362. 

Report concerning the use -of automobiles by the American sec
tion of, 2.:i48. 

INTER .. 'ATIONAL BUREAU OF THE UNION FOR THE PROTEC
TION OF lliDUSTRIAL PROPERTY, remarks in House rela
tjy(> to appl'Opria tioll for payment of the share of the United 
Stat('s toward, 368. 

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF C.OMMERCE AT ~9~1E, ITALY, 
new'1;;paper article relative to use of a Bntish vessel by 
American delegates to the world meeting of, 3507. 

INTER~' ATIOX AL CONFERENCE ON ECONO~C PROB~MS, 
amendmen t and remark in Senate providmg for holding of, 
810. 844. 924, 983, !>89, 997, 1001, 1046, 1468. 

Correspondence and mem()rials favoring the holding of, 1~68. 
Letfer from the Prcsidcent disapproving of the proposed holding 

of. !>82. . . 
M(>morial or Legislature of Oklahoma favoring the calling of, 

Re~~~;ks in Senate on S. Res. 445 to provide for calling of, 
3954. 

Rei::olutions to provide· for holding of (see S. Res. 426, 445•). 
INTERNA'l'IONAL CONFEREN'CE FOR THE LIMITATION OF 

ARMA tENT. WASHINGTON. D. C., amendments and re
marks in ~enate relative to holding of, 810, 844, 924, 983, 
9 9, 997, 1001, 1046. 2897, 3263, 3310. 

. Joint resolution providittg' for holding of (see S. ;r. Res. 286). 
Lett4"r from the President disapproving of the proposed holding 

of, 982. 
INTERNATIO 1.AL CONFERENCE ON WORLD STABILIZATION 

AND PROSPERITY, relative to holding of (see H. Con. 
Re. 88). 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESR AGAINST ALCOHOLISM, amend
ment in Senate making appropriation to pay expenses of 
df'legates to, 4995. 

E timate of appropriation for expenses of American delegates 
to (S. Do . 322), 4724. 

INTERNA'l'IONAL CONGRESS FOR CATTLE BREEDING, message 
from the Pre~1.d.ent recommending an appropriation for ex
pen!"es of a delegate to ( S. Doc. 287 ), 1520, 1561. 

INTER~ATION'.AL COPYRlGHT UNION, amend the copyright law to 
permit the United States to enter (see bills S. 4101; H. R. 
13676, 14035). , 

INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE. See PERMANF.NT COURT OF 
I:>ITERNA'.NO:NAL' JU-STICE-. 

l?\'TERNATIONAL EXCHANGES, remarks in House relative to appro
priation for, 1611. 

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE, remarks in 
Hou e relative to appropriation for, 365. 

INTERNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION, report eoncerning tbe. use 
of automobiles by, 1868. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW OF PEACE, favoring creation of a code or 
(see S. Res. 441). . 

INTliJRN.A.TIONAL MmRCANTILE MARINE CO., remarks in Senate 
relative to, 517, 802. 

INTERNATIONAL PEACE CONFERENCES, memorial of the Ameri
can Legion urging that one of its members be appointed on 
representations of the United States in, 1786. 

- INTERNATIONAL RELIEF FUND, providing for (see H. J. Res. 
. 405). 

INTERNATIONAL ROAD CONGRESSES, accept mf'mbership in the 
permanent association of (see S. J. Res. U3•; H. J. Res. 
433). 

Me age from the President transmitting recommendation for 
participation of the United States in the permanent associa
tion of (S. Doc. 275), 521, 547. 

INTERNATIONAL SANITARY BUREAU, PAN AMERICAN UNION, 
report concerning the use of automobiles by, 1868. 

INTER~ATIONAL SEAMEN'S UNION OF AMERICA, memorials re
lating to the pending shipping bill received from, 519, 1480. 

INTERNATIONAL SHOOTING COMPETITION, e ·timate of appropria
tion for expenses of (H. Doc. u83), 3816. 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO fMISSION, remarks in House relative 
to, 5638. 

Report on the subject of interaflied debts and German repara
tions prepared by, 2380. 

INTERPARLIAMENTARY UNION, report of proceedings of the twen
~ieth annual meeting of the American group of, 5420. 

Il'l'"TERSTATFl CO:'.\O!ERC:m. :imenrl act to r<'gulat<' ( ·ee bills S. 4120, 
413;}, 4610; H. R. 263*, 13160, 13161, 14362); 

Bill to furth r regulate ( e bill H . R. H300). 
Bill to rept>al the act to r egulate (see bill II. R. 14113). 
Bills to amPnd the transp.ortation act of 1920 (see bills S. 4221, 

4312•; H. R. 14080). 
Bill to repeal the transportation act of 1920 ( ee bill H. R. 

14112). 
Bill to rcp<>al Title III of the transportation act of 19-20 (see 

bill H. R. 13403). 
Bills r elative to sales and contracts to sell in ( ee bills S. 4213; 

H. R. 13523). 
Bills making valid and enforceable written provisions or agree· 

ments for arbitration of disputes ari ing out of (see bills 
S. 4214 ; H. R. 13522). 

Bill to am nd act relative to bills of lading (see bnl S. 4107). 
Bills to amend act providing for termination of Federal control 

of railroads en"'aged in (Ree bills S. 4193; IL R. 13349). 
Bill to amend act relative to suits brought against the Unit('d 

States 01· the railroadR in controver i(>S arising out of the 
h·an portation act of 1920 (see bill H. R. 14300*). 

Joint resolution authorizing payment of claims for loss and 
damaire to freight in transpot·tation while under Federal con- . 
trol (Ree H. J. Res. 427). 

Memorial of Lc.>gislature of South Dakota urging reduction of 
freight rates on grain and live stock, 4~28. 

Remarks in House relative to the valuation of railroad car
riPrR. 1547 1606. 

Remarks in S nate concerning freight rates, 485?. 
Report of the Interstate Commerce Commission relative to excess 

<'aruings of railroads (S. Doc. 284), 1103
1 

1298. 
Report Of the Interstate Commerce Commission relative to con

trol exercised by railroads over common carriers by water 
(.". Doc. 344), 5247. 

R esolution of inquiry l'(>lative to freight rates on agricultural 
implements and dairy supplies (see H. Res. 266*). 

Resolution of inquiry relative to freight charges on butter tubs 
(see H. Res. 266, 555). 

Resolution of inquiry relative to railroad control of carriers by 
water (see S. Res. 457*). 

Resolution of inquiry relative to admlnistl'ation of section 4 of 
the int('rstate commerce :ict (see S. Re,. 472). . 

Text or an addrP s delivered by Merton E. Lewis on the danger 
of an interruption of, 4580. 

INTERST.A~E COMMERCE COMMISSION, annual report of, 169, 207. 
Bills to create regional commissions ( ee bills H. R. 13160, 

13161). 
Bill maki11g It unlawful to attempt to influence the determination 

of any proceeding pending before (see bill S. 4206). 
Letter relative to the prQposed revi.<>ion of the ge11eral and per

manent law. of the United States received from, 5096 . 
Memorial of Legi lature of Idaho relative to securing coordlna· 

tion betw(>en the commi sion and the wa"'e board, 5246, 5261. 
Remark in Ilou e relative to appropriations for, 1406. 
Remarks in Senate relative to appropriations for, 2002. 
Report showing the employment under appropriation for tho 

valuation of carriers, 20, 22. · 
Report of investigation of the Transcontinental Freight Bureau 

made by, 3381. 
Report on the recent transportation and distribution of anthra· 

cite coal submitted by, 4826. 
Report of exchanges of labor-saving devices in. 20, 22. 
Report on employees who received increased compensation in, 

20, 22. 
Ileport showing travel performed by officers and employees on 

official business for, 20, 22. 
Reporfin$ that there are no passenger automobiles in po session 

of, 16J.8. 
Resoluti-On requesting them to submit monthly reports of condi· 

ti.on of railroad eqttipm~t (see S. Res. 438•). 
INTERSTATE TOLL BRIDGE CO .. allow them to bridge the Red 

River, Tex. and Okla. (see bill S. 4122•). 
INTOXICATING LIQUORS. See ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR TRAIJ'll'[C. 
INTRACOASTAL CANAL, LA .. AND TEX., examination and stn"vey of 

( ee bills . 4171, 4186, 421P ; H. R. 13246•). 
INTRASTATF, RATES, FARES, Al.~D CHARGES, memorial of Legis

latui·e of Kansas relative to, 2457, 2819. 
Remarks in Senate relative to, 2819. 

IOWA, regulate holrling United States courts in· (se4i! billg S. 4614•; 
H. R. 14272*). 

Memorial or leglsla ture favoring an amendment to the Constitu
tion of the United States prohibiting the issuance of tax
exempt eeurities, 2213, 2216. 

Memoria l of legislature r elative to valuation of railroads, 2801, 
3101. 

Mem-0rial of legislature urging ce.rtain amendments to the Fed· 
era! farm loan act, 2801, 3101, 3735. 

M(>morial of legislature relative to regulation of rates and difto 
tribution of cars on railrnads, 3101. 

IRELAND, CLIFFORD (a Representat.ive tr·otn IllinoU). 
.Amendments otrerea by, to 

Legislative appropriation bill, 2101. 
Bills and. joint 1·esoluUons introduced by 

Minority Ie:1der of House : for carryincr out purposes of resolu· 
tion (II. Res. 565) providing legislatlve clerk for acting (see 
H. J. Re. 465), 5535. 

Motion .~ and resolutions o{fen~d b11 
Chaplain or lIOUSl': to print as public document prayers or {see 

• H. Res. 573), 5573. 
Cockran. W. Bourke : to pay clerks of (see H. Re . 569), 5058. 
House of Repre entatives: authorizing appointment of additional 

clerk for Clerk of ( ee H. Res. 484, 512), 1778, 3173. 
--- authorizing appointment of legislative clerk tor acting 

minority leader of' (Ree H. Re . 56~), 4825. 
--- for cmploya.ient of auditional help in enrolling room of 

( s~c R Res. 531) . 3666. 
Montoya. estor, jr., and Frances Montoya: to pay (see H. Res. 

494), 2453. 
Rome, John: to pay widow of (see H. Res. 472), .594. 
Telephone operator: for employment of a substitute (see H. Res. 

493), 2453. 
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IRELAND, CLIFFORD-Cont1Dued. 
Remarks l>1/, on 

A µstln, J. W. M., 5533. 
:Blackford, tc'rederick II., and Elizabeth F. Mullen, 574. 
Chief jnmtor of House., 4513. 
berk to Committee on Mileage, 67 4. 
Cle1·ks to Members of Congrcs1~ 1764, 1765. 
Committee on Reform in the t-nil Serv1';e, 6115· 
Donnelly, Florence A., and IDdna Radcliffe, 516, 57-6, ~566. 
1!"'1eming, Harry Norman, 674..1. 675. 
Freeman, Antoinette Louise, 074. 
House pages, 6533. 
J .. egislative appropriation bill, 2008, 2099, 2100, 2101. 
Legislative clerk for acting minority fioor leader, 6532, 6535. 
Lucas, Arthur, 3566. 
Moore, Clayton F., and others, 6533, 5534. 
Mueller, Henrietta, 4613. 
Mystic Shrine convention, 8515, 3516. 
Order of bmUness, 5508. 
Record of Committee on .Accounts, 0636. 
Rome Jene, 763. 
Rus!:'elI, George A., 5532, 5533. 
Telegraphic franks, 5239. 

Bepot·ts made by, ff"<>m 
Committee on Accounts : 

..Addi ti on al clerical servlces for enrolling room (H. R~pt. 1701}, 
4513. 

.Austin, J. W. M. (H. Rept. 1762), 5583. 
lHackioru, Frederic H., and Eliza~th E'. Mullen (H. Rept. 1282), 

574. 
Clerk to Committee en Mileage (H. Rept. 1281)'-_}i'l4;. 
DonnP.lly, Florence A., and Edna Radcliffe (tt. ReJ)ts. 1286, 

1589}. 575, al'iM. 
Electromechanical voting system (H. Rept. 1739), 4947. 
Fleming, Harry Norman (H. Rept. 1284), 674. 
Freeman, .Antoinette L-Ouise (H. Rept. 1283), 574. . 
Janitor to Committee on Re1orm in Civil Service (H. ltept. 

1285), 576. 
Kerr, Margaret F., and Hugh S. Ryder (H. Rept. 1759}, 5532. 
Le~islative clerk for acting minority leader (B. Repts. 1760, 

1764) 5532, 5535. 
Lucas, Arthur (H. Rept. 1591) . .3566. 
Moore, Clayton F., and others (H. Rept. 1763}, 558.3. 
Mueller, Henrietta ( H. Rept. 1700), 4513. 
NE>lm , Cblide, and Sberrill B. Osborne (H. Rept. 1699) 4513. 
Nolan, "Mae E., and John G. Wolfe (H. Rept. 1698), 4tH8. 
Pl:·att, Ralph B., and Helen S. Burro~hs (H. RE'Pt. 1590), 8566. 
Rome, Jane (H. Rept. 13(}3), "763. 
Rn~. ell, George A. (H. Rept. 1761), 5532. 
Salary of chief janitor for House (H . .Hept. 1706}, 4518. 

Committee on Claims: 
Uac.~dam, D. H. (U. Rept. 1336}, 13U. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
IRRIGATION, investi~atlon ot the Columbia Bastn irrigation project, 

Washington \See bnI S. 8808•). 
Letter of Secretary of the Interior tran1m1itting report concern-

ing Indian irrigation projects, 1300, 1346. 
IRWIN, MOLLIE, pens1on (see bill ·S. -4:474). 
IRWIN, STELLA, increase pen ion (see bill H. R. 14074). 
ISBELL, TABITHA E., pen ion (see bills H. R. 11-S60, 13980•). 
ISLE OF PINES, correspondence relative to, 4147. 

DeRc1'1ption of. 4153. 
MRmorial remonstrating against ratification of treaty relating 

to, 1275. , 
Me snge from the President transmitting Teport concel'ning 

American property interests in ( S. Doc. 295}, 2898, 3041. 
Remarks in Senate relative to American interests in, 8041. 
RPsolution of iequiry relative to American property interests 

in (see S. Res. 392*). 
Stfttisttcs relative to the wealth and indebtedness of, 5684, 

6685, 6686. 
IT.ASCA (schooner), rellet "f owner, master, and crew of (see bill 

H. R. 7871*). 
lVES, NORMAN E., relief (see H. Res. 617). 
IACK, ISAAC (Seneca Indian), removal of restrictions from certain 

lands of ( ee bill lL R. 13835). 
JACKSON. ANDREW, address delivered by Representative Davis, of 

Tennessee, at Norwalk, Ohio, on subject of, 5557. 
JACKSON, ~~NA R., p~usion (see bills H. R. 11745, 13980•), 
JACKSON, EDWARD, pension (see bills H. R. 11124, 18540•). 
JACK._ON, FRANCIDS, pension (see bills H. R. 11770, 1:rn80•). 
JACKSON, PHILLIP S., pension (see bills H. R. 18&11, 14200•). 

JACKSON, R. STONE, relief (see bill S. 4808). 
JACKSON, WILLIAM K., relief (see bill S~ 2746•). 
JACOBS, FRANK E., pension (see bills H. R. 12040, 13040*). 
JACOWAY, HENCE (a Representative from, .Arkansa8). 

.Attended, 4. 
Bills anrl ;otnt t"C80lutions introduced by 

.Arkansas River: to r evive and reenact act for construction of 
bridge between cities of Little Rock and Argenta, acroas 
(see bill H. R. 14078). 2757. 

CampbelJ, Geol"ge W.: for relief (see bill H. R. 13218}, 168. 
LHtle Rock, Ark. : to transfer to State Fair Association all 

ngbt arn1 title of United States to air intermedlate depot 
at (see blll H. R. 13412), 502. 

Remarks by, on 
.Argentine sugar, 2737. 
.ArkaDBas ltiver bridge, 3142. 
Big Rock Stone & Construction Co., 4837. 

:votes of~ See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

7AHN, FRANK A., relief (see bills S. 4152•; H. R. 12188•). 
JAMAICA, remarks in Senate relative to strategic value to the 

United l:ltatcs of the island of, 4103. 

3AMAJCA BAY, N. Y., report ot the Seet'etary of W.ar on erami:na.· 
tion of, 828. 

Telegram from presi-dent '()f -ttie Chamber of C<>mmeree of 
nrooklyn relative to appropri:.ttlon fur impr-0vement of, 
3202. 

JAMES, Ai~NIE M., pension (see b:ID H. R. 14192). 
JAMES, MARY W., increase pension (see bill S. 4126}. 
JAMES, W. FRANK (.a Representat.ive trom MicMgan). 

Attended, 4. 
BWs am.a joint 11e8oluticms ·.Jntrod1wed lbg 

Hottman, HeDry F.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18643}, 1213. 
Remarks by, on 

.Muscfo Shoals--Henry Ford's offer, 2114, 4.812, -0182-61871 5423. . 
War Department approIJriation bll1-M'1Scle Shoal&, 185~1861. 
'Yorkmen's compensation, 2206. 

Reports mode by, from 
Committee on Military Affairs: 

G-0vern~nt employm~rrt of retired enlisted men (H. Rept.-
1540)' 3098. 

Trans:po.rtat:lon of Fourth Obio Infantry committee to Porto 
Rico (II. Rept. 1643), 8914. 

Votes of. See YJDA·Al\D-NAY VONS. 

JAMES RIVER, VA., imprcrvement of channel connecti:lTg Hamptou 
Roads with (see bills 8. 4386; H. R. 1S321). 

JANESVILLE, WTS., -erect an addition to J>obl1c building at (see bill 
:n. R. 13607). 

JAPAN, article by HE-ctor c .. Bywatel' entitled "Japan-A eeque-1 
. to the Washington Conferenee," 8862. 

Remarks in House relative t-0 the problems of, 483. 
Remarks in Senate and correspondence relative to vfolation of 

the American fishi!ry lrrws by the Japanese, 6878. 
JAPANESE WHITE OAK, fix duties on (see bllls S. 43421 ll. 'R. 

13776, 13959). 
JARVIS, W. ERNEST, reUcl (see bill S. 4S66•). 
JEANS, JOHN M., pension (see 'bms 'H. R.. 9118, 12019•). 
JEFFERIS, ALBERT W. (a Represen.tative from Ne:braska). 

.Attended, 4. 
Elected to committees, 297. 
Resignation from committees. 297. 

1Jills and joint resoluttons 4ntroduaed 1>11 
Wooley, G~orge F., jr.: for relief (see bUl R.R. 1409-~}, 2757, 

Iteniarks by, on 
Attorney General Danghei·ty : charges against, 2482-2436. 
.Muscle Shoals, la 73-5181. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

JEFFERS, LAMAR (a Rep1·esentative from Alabama). 
.Attended, 4. 

Bms and joint resolutions introdticed by 
McClellan National Forest : · to establish tn State of Alabama. 

(see bill H. R. 14461), 6246. 
Remm·ks by, on 

Independent offices appropriation bill, 1672. 
Musc-Je Shoals, ts411. 
Nltrate of so<la and calcium a.rse:nate fund, 6411, 6412. 
Political prisoners: statement 'from Interallied Veterans' Fed-

eration regarding, 1832. 
Retb·ement of disabled emergency officers, {)412. 
Veterans' µurean, 8152. 
War rll>k msurance amendment, 5193, 5203. 

Reports made by, frotn 
Committee on Public Lands : 

Bailey, George M. (H. Rept. 1727~ 4824. 
Miami Beach, Fla., sewage drain H. Rept. H'i24}, 2997. 
Wyche, Robert E. (H. Rept. 1554 , 8233. 

Votes of. ~ee Y~A-AND-NAY VoTIDS. 
JEFFERSON. THOMAS, e:x:ceTpt from a r-eport .(Dec.ember 16, 1793); 

on the merchant marine submitted by, 4783. 
JENKS, MARY B., relief ( ee blTI S. 4367}. 
JEWE'l"r, MARY, pension ( ee bills H. R. 12043, 13980•). 
JEWETT, SAR.AH B., pension (see bills H. R. 11689, 1398~}. 
JOHNSON, ALBERT (a. Re.presen.ta-tfoe fro-rn Washi11gton). 

Attended, 5. 
.Appointed teller, 829. 
.Appointi!d on funeral committee, 1729. 
.Appointerl cm temporary committee, 5532 . 

.tmendments otrered. by, to 
Agricultural appropriatron b1ll, 796, 826, 828, 829. 

B1ll8 a11d joint resoltitwus lflrtf"odtwe4 by · 
Aliens: to permit admission of certain (see H. J. Bes. 416), 

89£. 
--- to limit immigration of (see bill H. R. 14213), 3380. 
Columbia. River: for examination and survey at Kalama, Wasb., 

of (Ree bill H. R. 13598), 1043. 
Grays River: to provide an examination and survey of (see bill 

H. R. 13644), 1213. 
Gwinn, Emma: to 'Pension (see bill R. R. 13469), 594 . 
Hunt, Eva R.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14345), 8666. 
Immigration act 1921: amending and supplementing (see H. J • 

Res. 464), 5058. 
Parker, Sarah : t~ pension (see bill H. R. 14846), 8666. 

Motions aJld 1·esoiuti-011s offered 1>11 
Committee on Immigration and Naturallzatlon: authorizfog 

investigation of labor oonditi0J1s in Hawa1i by (see H. Res. 
568), 4722. 

Hawaii: authorizing Committee on Immi~ratlon and NaturaUza,.. 
tton to investigate Jabor conditions in (see H. Res • 
557), 4585 . 

---providing for expenses of special commission for in
'l'estigation <Jf labor and immigration ccmdittons in 
(see H. Res. 558 ) , 4585. 

Near Eastern refugees: for llDmediate consideraUon of bill (S. 
4092) for admission of ~e.rtain ( ee- H. Res. 529), 3602. 

Petit~~tze':a a&1~8dfvi~~~~ s~K5.trom 
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JOffNSON'. ALJHDHT-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Admi>:~ion of certain refugees, 890, 891. 
Agricultura I appropriation Lilli, 793. 794.. 795, 796, 825, 826, 

i;!27, 828. 829, 1073, 1074. 1204, 1206. 2521. 
ApprPntices in Hovernment Printing Office, 3512. 
Cltina trade. 52:.!1. 
Coal Commission, 5166, 5189. 
E<lito1·ial position in Agricultural Department, 826, 827, 828, 

Fi;2a\3'ril~~fon of District of Columbia : minority views, 4571. 
Inte1ior Department appropriation bill: Indian affairs, 1039, 

1040. 
---national parks, 1096, :L097. 
Legislative 8(>proprlation bill, 3512. 
Mc.Arthur, Chfton N.: tt·il>ute to, 4706. 
Philippine Islands, 633. 
Pnbhc disorders in United States, 5695. 
Reforestation problems, 5240. 
Treasury D partment appropriation bill: power plate printing 

presse , 251, 252. 253. W5. 256. 260. 
Work o! Committee on Immigration and Naturalization, 5181. 

Re;ports n~ade by, from 
Committee on lmmigrntion and Naturalization; 

Near Ea.tern refuget>s (H. Rept. 1621), 3735. 
Votes of. t;ee YEA-A.ND-NAY VOTll:8. 

JOHNSON, .ANGELINFJ 1\1., pension (see bill H. R. 14!l47). 
JOHNSOX. ATTISON W., increa ·e pension (see bill H. R. 14~47). 
JOHNSOr\. BEN (a Rept·estmtatit;e, f1·om Kentucky). 

Appointed conferee, 2522, 2620,. 370~. . . 
RPsii::nation as conferee on leg1sla.tive appropnation bill, 2837. 

Ame11d1nents otrered b.11, to 
District of C'olumhia appropriation bill, 1829, 1379, 1383. 

Bills and j<Fint resolutions introduced by 
Ellizahethtown. Ky.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 

13604)' 1102. 
Etherto~l 'l'homas: for rellt>f (see bill H. R. 136 S). 1347. 
r'orhP". lliliza : to pension ( ee bill H. R. 13914)' 197i. 
Park, Emma: to pension (see bill 1£. R. 134Z4). 502. 
Smith. Louisa: to increase pension (see bill H. R. H2!l!3), 3445. 
8tirkler, Ruth E. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 14318), 

3536. ~ -
:Storms, Martha A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14114), 2!)~o. 

R~m~~;;:.~fttg~i of conft>reore: resiJ:nation !rom, 2837. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, rn09, 1313, 1314, 1315, 

1318, rn2s, 1826. 1329, 1367, 1368, 1385. 
--- parks 1439. 
--- schools and playgrounds, 1313, 1314, 1376, 1377, 1378, 

1379, 1382, 1383. 
--- streets, 1331, 1332. 1363, 1364, 1365. 
--- water service, 1441, 1442. 
Di trlct of Columbia bills, 1878. 
Jury trials for bootleg~ers, 1385. 
Tax-exempt securities, 2260. 

Votes of. See YEA-AKD-NAY VOTl!lS. 
JOIINSON, BENJAMIN F., pt>nsion (see bills n. R. 10049. 12019•). 
JOHNSON, CLARENCE J., increase pension (see bills H. R. 12266, 

14200•). 
JOHNSON, EDNA M., increase pension (see bills II. R. 18210, 13980•). 
JOHNSON, ELLA E., pension (see bills H. R. 12!)42, 13980*). 
JOlTNSON, ERVE W., relief (see bills H. R. 13566, 14103). 
JOHNSON, FREEMAN H., pension (see bills II. R. 121$85, 13540•). 
JOHN 'ON, HIRAM W. (a Senator f1·01r1 .. Cali-fornia). 

Attended, 21. 
Credentials presented, 1168. 
Article from New York Times glviug views on European situa

tion written by, 1790. 
Bill.8 and joint resolutions 111frocl11ced by 

Army: relatJng to retirement pay ot certain officers of (see bill 
s. 4289), 982. 

Jahn, Frank A.: for relier (see bill S. 4152), 331. 
Los Angeles County, Cali!. : to authorize purchase of general and 

surgical hospital iu (see bill S. 4498), 8238. 
Monroe doctriue: to authorize coinage of 50-cent pieces in 

commemoration o! one hundredth anniversary o! enunciation 
of (see bill S. 4096), 24. 

Newmau. Millie: to pension (see bill S. 4441).J 2681. 
Ransom, Joseph H.: to pension (see bill S. 4510), 3741. 
Revi. ·ed Statutes: to amend ection 4G3 relating to Indian 

atrairs o{ (sE-e bill S. 4G5~). 50G6. 
~rrad.ing with the enemy art: to amend section 9 of ee bill 

S. 4HO), 2681. 
Tran><portation act of 1920: to amend section 439 of (see bill 

'. 4221)' 43. 
Rema-rl.:s by. 011 

Rolshevii;:t Ru ·sia. 1000. 
British debt settlement, 3784. 
Economic conference, 996, 1046-1049, 1471. 
Farm products: pur('bai;oe and sale of, 62u. 
Heflin, Mr. : remarks of. 2863, 2872. 
Jahn. Fr1rnk A., 4636, 5390. 
McCormick, Medill: article on European condltions by, 4621. 
Monroe doctrine centenary coin, 1171. 
Kavy Department appropt·iation bill: limitation of armament, 

996. 
Norris, George W.: article by, 2999. 
RPparation Commis ion reprei;entative, 122~ 1224. 
, 'tate taxatiou of national banks, 2222, 222t:S. 
"'enatcbee apple crop, 626. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VO'l'ES. 

JOH);SON, JACKSO ' & CORNING CO., rellet (see bill H. R. 3-l99•). 
JOHNSO~. JESSIE, P(>DSi(lU (see bills H. R. 13109, 13980*). 
JOHNSO'. JOHN, pension (see bills H. R. 13178, 14200•). 

JOHNSON, LIZZIE, increase pension (see bill!t H. R. 10502, 14200•). 

10L1N ·o .. NORA B. SHERRIER, relief (see bill a. R. 14104). 

JOHNSOX, PAUL B. (a Representatire from Mi~sissippi). 
Attended, 4. 

Bills and Joint 1·e11olution.<t infrocluced. bJI 
Colun;ibfa, Miss.: to erect public building at (see bill H. B. 

13322), 328. 
Lumberton. Miss.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 

U324) , 3iS. 
Miss}ssippi: to amend law relating to jmlicial districts .in (see 

bill H. R. 13140), 21. 
Pearl Rivet·: ro construct bridge aero s (see bill H. R.1&139), 21. 
l'oplarville, 1\11 . : to erect public building al (see bill H. R. 

13323), 328. 
Remark' by, on 

.A.~sault on mail carriers, 3068. 
British <lebt settlement, 3348. 
District of Columbla: LJOard ot a.cr.ountancy tor, 35i7. 
Game refuges !or migratory birds, 3569. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3720. 
Pearl River bridge, 1775. _ 
Pjtney, Mahlon, 19. 
Tr-ea ·m·y Depintment appropriation bill: power plate prlntin~ 

prt>si:ie , 258. 259. 
West Fork o! South Rranch of Chicago River, 1771. 

Re1JOrt8 made by. f»o1n 
Committee 011 Interstate and For(>ign Commer('P.: 

Pea1·I Ri..-er railroad brid~e UL Rept. 1289), 593. 
Votes of. See YtM-AND-NAY VoTlils. 

JOHNSON, PERRY, pension (see uiJI II. It. 14334). 
JOIINSON, RICH.ARD M., pension (see bills H. R. 11582, 13980•). 
JOHNSO~', ROYAL C. (a Repre1Jentatii·e f1·01n So1,th Dakota). 

Appointed ou committee to attend ceremonies at Sava1lllah, Ga., 
on return of last contingent o! American tr<>ops from Ger
many, 3089. 

Bills aud joint resulz,tions introdttoed. by 
Army officer· : making ell~!ble fo1· retiremPnt under certain condl

tiorns certain (see btll u. R. 14305), 3:535. 
Ball, Amelia A.: to pension (see !>ill H. R. 14175), 2925. 
National d feni;e: to provide further tor (see bill H. R. 13201), 

168. 
Snenty-niuth Divi.' ion: in recognition of vnlor o! officers anel 

men kill<'d in action or diP<l of wounds received in action of 
( ·ce bill H. R. 14033), 2547. 

''far risk insurnncc act: to amenrl by extending to all disabletl 
veterans of all war8 of United Sta.te«! pt·ovisions or rehabilita
tion act and (see bill II. R. 13298), 273. 

Motion.~ and resolutior~ offered by 
Vet(>t·:ms: creatiug a committee 011 legislation tor (see II. Res. 

480), 1689. 
Remarktl by, on 

American Legion convPntiou in N<>w OrlcanR. La .. 2113. 
Attorney General Dauglu~rty : charges against, 2438. 
Kalanianaole. Jonah Kuhio: deatb of, 1393. 
Rural marketing 1rnd crP<'lit. , 4886. 4894. 
Slacker list., 44, 1336, 3092, 5564. 
War Department appropriation bill: National Guard headquar

ters, 4118. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAT VOTES. 

JOIINSOX, RUPERT IL, relief (see bill H. R. 13G64). 
JOHNSON, RUSSELL WILMER, relief (see bill H. R. 10G55•). 
JOIINSOX, TIIOMAS, relief of estate (see bill H. R. 10825•). 
JOHNSOX. WILLI.AM E., pension ( ee bills H. R. 1HH9, 14200•). 
JOHNS'IOX, WILLIAl\I r., pPnsion (see bills IJ. R. 14189, H200•). 
JOIN'.r ARMY AND NA YY BOARD, report concerning the u e of motor 

vehicles by, 2356. 
JOINT COMl\HSSJOX ON P08TAL RERVICE. Mr. Edge appoiuted in 

Senate to be a member o!, 5075. 
JOINT COMMISSIO- ·s. See CO.\IMISSlONS. 
JOINT COMMITTEES. See COMMtT.n:;,;s OF COXGBESS. 
JOINT PE.!CF, CO~ 'FEilENCE. See WORLI) r11A(l;El CONll'~R&NC!ll. 

JOINT PO. "rAL COMMISRION, remarks in Hou e relative to appro~ 
priations for, 2405. 

JOINT SES~ION OF !!ENA.TE AND HOUSE. See Co~rnuss. 

JONES, ABRA~!, pension ( ee bills H. R. 12843, 13980•). 
JONES, .ANDRIEUS A. (a Senator from Kew Me.J:ico). 

Attended. 3. 
Credl•utials pre ented. 920. 
Appoint~d conferee, 4753, 5102. 
Appointed on funernl committee, 1760. 

.d.mendments offered. by, to 
:t'ost Office a12.1)ropria tion bill: post-office building at Las Vegas, 

N. l\Iex., 1108. 
rueblo Indian lands: bill (S. 3855) to a>SCertain and settle cer

tain land claims within, 4727, 4877. 
Reclassification of civilian employee ; bill ( H. R. 8928) provld

iJ1g for, 5109. 
Wol'ld War l!'oreign Debt Commission: sub titute for bill ( H. R. 

14254) to ameud act creatiug, 3560. 
Bills a11d joint re.~olutio11s introduced by 

Cou1·t of Pueblo lntlian land claims: to establish ( ee bill S. 
4223), 843. 

McCanna, P. F.: for relief of estate (see bill S. 4296), 1394. 
:Kew 1\lexlco: granting certain lauds for l'{'imbursement of coun

ties 01' Grant, Luna, Hidalgo, and Santa Fe in State of (see 
bill s. 4525). 3383. 

Stock-raising homesteads: to amend sectlon 2 o! act to provide 
for (see bill S. 457 ) , 37 H. 

Toulou.·e, J. H., !or relief (see bill S. 4571), 3741. 
Moti-011-'t and. resolutinn.s offered by 

Adjourn : to, 1760. 
Montoya, Nestor: on death ot (see S. Res. 406), 1760. 

Petitir>ns and pape1·s vre~ented by, from 
Citizens and lndivl(luals, 4448. 

Remm·ks bJIJ 011 
Agricultural appropriation bill: seeds for drouth-stricken t.reaa, 

1590, 1591. 
American troops in Germany, l:l56, 1358. 
British debt settlement, 3560, 3694, 3770, 3771, i779, 3782. 
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JONES, ANDRIEUS A.-Continued. 

Remarks b1J, on 
Capital gains and losses, 5880, 5381, 5579. 
E1epbant Butte irrigation dish·ict, 4840. 
~--arm products: purchase and sale of, 627. 
Flood sufferers in New Mexjc;o, 4495. 
Free entry for certain domesti'c animals, 4833, 4868. 
Hull, Corclell 1 speech by, 4657. 
lnterior Depftrtment appropriation bill, 1280, 1281. 
Livingston, John L. 4647. 
Lustig, Gertrude, 1418. 
Order of business, 4389. 
Peyote, 1280, 1281. 
Post Office appro-priation bill, 1708. 
Pueblo Indian lands, 4876., 4871', 4878, 5325. 
Reclassification, 5084, 5085, 5103 5107, 5108, 5109. 
Rural marketiDg apd credits, 1813, 1814, 1929, 1930, 1942, 194.S, 

1946, 19'i7, 1948, 1949. . 
Ship subsidy, 627. 
Rtate and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 449. 
Tariff and the farmer, 5596. 
Tradiqg with the enemy act, 6275, 5325. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill, 336. 
War debt of Great Britain to United States, 2824. 
War-risk in uran~ amendment, 5250. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee oil Finance: 

Permitting entry free of duty of .certain domestic animals (S. 
Rept. 1180), 4454. . 

Relief of city of Astoria., Oreg. (S. Rept. 1179), 4454. 
Votes of. See YEA-.A.XD-NAY VOTES. • 

JONES, :BENJAMIN F., increase salary of (see H. Res. 633). 
JONES, CLOE, peni:don (see bill H. R. 13371). 
JONES, E. LE TER, mentioned in House, 432. 
JONES, ELIZABEYI'H, pension (see bllls H. R. 11917, 13980•)'. 
;JONES, GEORGE D., pension (see bills H. R. 13843, i4288*). 
JONES, J. P., sr., letter relative to ravages of the cotton boll weevil 

written by, 1849. 
JONES, JOHN H., letter relative to the price of coal written l>y, 3866. 
JONES, JOHN PAUL, e-stimate of .appropriati<m to reimburse a citizen 

of France for loss and dR.mage to property resulting from the 
search for the body of (S. Doc. 834), 4876-

JONES, LAURA l\L A., pension (see bills H. R. 11892, 18.980*). 

JONES, MARVIN (a Representative from :l'e:cas) . 
Attended, 5. 
Appointecl teller, 916, 3900. 
.Appointed on funeral committee, 5057. 

Amendments otrere<l by, to 
.Agricultural appropriation bill, 912, 914. 
Arg{']]tine suga.r: joint resolution (S. J'. Res. 12) relating to 

importations of, 2748, 2746. 
Independent offices appropriation bill, 1646, 1658. 
Migratory birds: bill (II. R. 5823) establishing game refuges for, 

:l577. 
Radio communication: bill (H. R. 13773) to regulate, 2352, 

2781, 2783, 2784, 2790, 2792. 
Red River oil lantls: bill (S. 4197) relating to, 4823. 
Rural credits: bill (S. 4280) to provide facilitie for, 4936. 
Tax-exempt securities: joint resolution (H. J. Res •. 814 to amend 

Con~titution relating to, 2280. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1905, 1906, 1913. 

Motions ana t·esolutions offered b1f 
Argentine sugar: to recomllllt joint resolution (S. J. Res. 12) 

relating to certain importations of, 2746. 
Radio commUDication : to recommit bill (H. R. 18773) to r-egu~ 

late, 2798. 
Sugar Equalizati-On Board: for certain facts ·concerning (see 

H. Res. 475), 1043. 
Remark by, Dn 

Agricultural appropriation bUl.l 769, 908, 912, 913, 914:, 915. 
--- scientist's salaries, 2510. 
Appropriations Committee and legiE:lation propositions, 2"513. 
Al·gentine sugar, 2729, 2732, 2734, 274'3, 2746. 
Cotton standards, 3651, 3656, 3657. 
Distri.ct of Columbia : change of certain streets, 3526. 
District of Columl>iu appropriation bill, 1328, 1870. 
Enlisting minors, 788. 
Farm bloc, 494. 
Farm loan act, 3869, 8871, 3874:, 3879, 3880, ?908. 
Farmers' cooperative associations: communication on subject of 

niral credits !rem, 875. 
Foreign commerce statistics, 16, 17. 
Foreign service, 3279. 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 3573, 8.574. 
Income tax law, 217. 
Independent offices apcf.ropriaJion bill, 1507, 1508. --- swt9~g Boar , 1646, 1647, 1648, 1649, 1654, 1658, 

Navy D<>partment appropriation bil!t 583, 584, 587, 588, 589. 
Radio, 2334. 2335, 2-036, .233'1, 2008, .2341, 2342, 2343, 2344, 

2346, 2352, 2355, 2781, 2782, 2783, 2784, 2785, 2786, 2787, 
2790, 27!)1i 2792, 2793. 2795, 2796, 2797, 2798. 

Red River o1 fa.nds, 4823. 
Rural marketing and credits, 489fi, 4983, 4936. 
Silver service ef cruiser "Brooklyn," 15. 
State and .Justice Departm nts appropriation bUl, 321, 865, 

866. 
State taxation of banks, 1542. 
Sugar Equalization Board. 1309, 1321, 1322, 2-687. 
Tax-exempt securities, 2280, 22Sl, 2282, 2283, 5.688. 
T:-tx-free securities anCI farm-lottn bon<Ia, 305, 366. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill, 216, 217, 218. 
Voice amplifier, 218. 
War Th>partment appropriation bill, 1906, 1918, 2-016. 
Warebo~!!.~aa~:O~f 3Er.l:}st~4~~ors. 1903, 1004, 1905. 

Votes of. See YE.A.-AND-NAY V<YJ:'E.S, 

_ZONES. RO-BERT J., pemi-On (see bills H. R. 10789, 1854.0~}.1 

lONES, THOMAS C., pension (see bills H. R. 13485, 13USO•). 

JONES, WESLEY L. (a Senator from, Wash.itigton). 
Attended, 3. 
~ppointed conferee, 25, 549, 1793, 260-2, 2696, 3413, 8607. 
.Appointed Presiding Officer, 2'454. 
Address entitled " The Shlpping Bill from the Farmers' Stand· 

point" delivered by, 4661. 
'A.me1iitments offered by, to 

Interior Department approp:riation bill 1 Columbia Basin irri
gation project, 1298. 

Third deficiency appropriation k>ill: credits to certain disbursing 
officers under Department of Commerce, 5002. 

Bills and joint rc.soltlttofl s tntrodu.ced by 
Civil Service : for retirement of employees in (see bill S. 

4626)' 4468. 
Columbia River: for construction of bridge across (see bill 

s. 4341), 1731. 
Department of Commerce: for relief of certain disbursing agents 

under (se bill S. 4637), 4G30. 
Morilon, Clara : to pension (see bill S. 4370), .1985. 
Pease, Nancy C.: to increase pension (see bill S. 4405), 2291. 
Regular Army: to amend with respect to status after demo~ 

tl:on of officers of (see bill S. 4136), 240. 
Taylor, J". S.: to pension, (see bill S. 4138), 240. 
Vessels: authorizing tran fer from Navy te .Coast Guard cer

tain (see bill S. 4137), 240. 
Washington : to appropriate $50-0,000 !or purchase of seed 

grain to supply farmers in crop-failul'e areas of eastern (see 
bill s. 4281)' 1348. 

Motions and resoliitions offered by 
Adjourn: to1 528. 814, 1362, 3787, 3867. 
DC'laware River Memorial Bridge: to reconsider vote and refer 

back to Committ<>e on Commerce joint resolution (S. J. 
Res. 249) to construct, 470. 

Exe.cutive session : for, 2961-. 415, 471, 5f;i8, 628, 678, 759, 813, 
1134, 1202, H20, 1534., hs1:4, 1"8.97. 2962, 3337, 3508. 

Merc.h~mt marine act : to print 5,000 co-pies of Mll (H. R. 
12817) to aµ:iend, 295. 

Recess: for, 471, 2898, 3264, 4194. 
Senate : to appoint committee to study and make report on 

rules and procedure of (see S. Res. 385), 844. 
Senators: for Sergeant at Arms to compel attendance of a&

sent, 4106. 
Petiti011s awt papers presented by, from 

Cittzens and individuals, 2291, 2926, 3235. 
Re11wrks by, on 

Absence ot quon1m, 4105, 4106, '4107, 4110, 4111. 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 159'2. 
--- conference report, 2{)83, 2684, 2695 . 
--- insect pf'sts, 1584, 1587. 
--- market news se-rvice, 1477 . 
--- seeds for drought-stTieken areas, 1590, 1591. 
--- sugar cane disea.ses1 1524, 1532, H>33, 1534. 
Amendments to appropriation bills, 1532, 1533, 1534. 
American troops in Germ.any. 932, 1849, 1356. 
Attorneys employed by Shipping Board 4635. 
Baltimore & Ohio railroad siding, 4621, 4724. 
&nlrrup-tcy a.meli<lment, 1402. 
Bells for Grace Church, Plainfield, N. J., 4753. 
Bri<lge bills, 8G9. 899, '2323, 2324. 
British debt settlement, 3546, 3;';47, 8669. 
Bu~iness before Senate, 3415. 
Calendar, 276. 
Change of referenc"..t 4 70. 
Chl'i.st, Themls, 4490. 
Civil-service retirement. 4468. 
Ceast Guard officers. 841, 1170. 
Columbia. Rinr bridge, .3103. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bill, 505, 506, 

508, 549, 065. 
Cotton futures, 4969, 4971. 
Court of Claims, 1409, 1410. 
Delaware River memori.al ~ridge, 4i0. 
De.partmental use "3f automobiles, 2232. 
Diesel engines, 1394. 
Dill, C. C. : credentials of, 2070. 
Disbursing agents. Departm~nt of Commerce, 5125. 
District of C-0lumbia : taxes in, SO. 
---appropriation biH, 2232, 2235, 2322. 
--- conference report, 8238, 3239, 3240. 
---parks, 2320. 
--- street-car fares, 2359. 
---water supply, 2310. 
Emergency Fleet transactions, 1240. 
Employment of additional clerks, 4949. 
Farm products: purchase and sale of, 596, 597, 626, 672, 733, 

734. 745, 746, 799, 1733. 
Federal reserve system : membership <>f, 2759, 2760. 
Filled milk, 3953, 4846. 
Fereign commerce tatistics, 25, 900. 
Glacier National Park, 239. 
Gold and silver Inquiry, 4494. 
Gover11ment hotels, 4831, 4832. 
Grade percentages of enllsted men, 34, 131. 
Hour of meeting, 276, 277, 280, 281, 471, 524, 2172, 2323, 2465, 

3383, 8384., S491, 3507, 3630, 3948, 4265. 
Interior Departme.nt avpropriation bill, 1284, 1295, 1298. 
International Congress· Against Alcoholism, 4995, 4997. 
Joil'.lt Commission of Go1d and Silver Inquiry, 5393. 
Keyser, Ralph S., 4482. 
Layton, Helene M., 2472. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 867, 939. 
Neall Bay Dock Co., -4446. 
Night sessions, 2706. 2707, 3630, 8835, 3981. 
Order of busine. s

18
ws, 556. 799, 1240, 1241., 1464, 1733, 1734, 

2070, 2al 7, 23 , 2323, 3313, 3314, 8491, 363.1, 8787, 8834, 
3835, 4056, 4061, 4146, 4147, 4193, 4194, 4389. 

Patro1 -driver , 1414. 
Pa~ent of chal'.ges on reclamation projects, 4062. 
Pomt of order-yie:ldin~ floor, 4258, 4254. 
Potomac River dam, .3976.. 
J>ree:ide11tial and congr.e.ssional terms, 8492, 2493. 
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JOXES, WI•$LEY Ti.-Coatinued. 
Remark.~ by, (It~ 

l'urblo Iudian lands, 4878. 
Rnilroaus· <'XCC."lS eurnings, 525, 526. 
Re<·larssification, 5120. 
J:etl River oil lauc!i;, 4869. 
Refor 8tation prol>IP.ms. 2 l75. 
Rnlrs of Kenatc, 921, 1134, 1170, 1171. 
Rnuke, Walter, 4061. 
Ru.ral credits. 345, 270!, 2706, 2707. 2769, 2170. 
Rurnl ma rkC'tiug and credits, 1896, 1897. 
Second deficiency appropriation biU, 1397. 
~eed grain for ea. tern Wa. hington, 3030. 
Seed wheat in cl'Op·f:tilure areas-memorial of Wasl1ington 

Legislature, .162!!. 
Ship ::iUbflidy, 2R9, 27G, 277, 282, 283, 345, 34R, 349, 350, 351-

~5..J., 35!'i, :{56, 390, 392, 393, 394, 395, 396, 397, 399, 
401, 40:~. 41)4, 405, 407, 415, 465, 4(16, 513, 515, 524, 
5GG. 560, nlH, 562, 608, GO!l, 617, 620, G27, 628, 678, 
746, 748. 74!>. ~5~. 8.14, 8G4, 17~l3,.t734, 173::i, 1741, 
21-.::8. 2226, :.!:!92, 2365, 289G, 3037, 3314, 3310, 3316, 
3:n 1. ;{:Hs, :{::tv, 3320, 3321, :m22. 3323, 3324, 3326, 
3327. 3400, M15, 3491, 3787, ~837, 3838, 3839, 3866, 
RSti7. 4100. 417 ·. 4 IR+. 41 7, 4l!l4, 4230, 4231, 4234, 
4237, 4~39, 4240, 4.~45, 4469. 4470, 4672, 4G7U, 4677, 
4732, 4733, 4744_, 4745,' 4753, 4766. 4987. 

--- speccb by Jame: M. Curley favoring, 3 67. 
--- unanimous-cou.·ent agrePment, UWO, 1861. 
Shipping Board attorneys, 17 '7. 
Shipping Board operations, 8G4, 1170. 
Stand:.u·d grades of 11aval stores, 4487, 44 8. 
• 'trPet railways; iuvestigation O(, 483:J. 
Huit,-; again:o;t United .'tates, 1174. 
Tacoma Tug & P.arge Co., 1419, 
Thi1·1l dPfidency appropriation bill. 4!l91, 49!l5, 4996. 4!l!J7, 

49!>9, 5001, 5002. 52GG. 
Unauiwou:->-consent agreement, 4469. 4470, 4767. 
War Department appropriation bill, 2955. 3061, 3263, 3412. 
--- rivers and hart~rs. 3114. 
Wt>nakbee apple crop, 626. 

Report.~ mo<lc by. ft·om 
Committee on Approprfa tlons: 

Commnc-e and Labor Departments appropriation bill (H. R. 
13316; • '. Rept. !)47). 470. 

CommittP on CommN·<>e: 
.Big Sioux River bridge (S. Re(lt. !lGO), 86!>. 
Columhia Rfrer brifl11:e (S. Rept. 10fi6). i:123. 
Fox River hridges ~. Rt>pt ·. 1057, 10G8), 2324. 
Grailing of Coai-t Uuarcl officers (S. Rept. U58), 841. 
Great PPedPI' Rhre-r bridge ( S. Re-pt. !)63), 8!)9. 
Montrl'nl RlvPI" Lighthous Reservation, Heh. (bill H. R. 

1:::032), 445a, 446X. 
Quarantine powers of Marine Hospital • 'er vice (S. Rept. 1187), 

44!'i!'i. 
Rt>d Rivero! the North bridge (S. Rept. 961), '69. 
Ship subsidy (.' . Rept. 9;:;5), 23fl. 
Steamboat Inspr.ct.ion Rervice: alfaire in (S. Rept. 1115), 3236. 

Committee of conference : 
Commnce and Labor I) partments ap[)l'OlH'iat.ion bill (R. R. 

13316)' 556. 
Dlstrict of Cc;lun1hla appropriation bill (H. R. 13660), 3238. 
Statistics of foreign commer<'e (biU S. 329fi; ~. Doc. 276), ;:i95. 

Vote-s of. See YElA-AXll-N Y VOTES. 

JONE-8, WILLIAM G., peuflion ( ee bills R. R. 12Ci!H, 13MO•). 
JONES & EDWARDS, r!"lier (fiee bill H. R. 14146). 
JOXES DREDGING CO., FRED E., rpliet ( ee bills S. 4339; H. R. 

9.~62*). 

JO~'ES I~itiE~'. IR~~~21~r.AND, N. Y., examination and surv-ey or (see 

JOUD.i~. AMA~DA W., penxion (~N> bill~ U . R. 1175(;, 1~980•). 
JORDAN, :\!ARY, pension ( ee bill S. 4292) . 
JOY, MARY ~L. pension (flee oill '. 45!>6) . 
JUDD, :'IIARK Y., pen, ion ( .·ee bills H. R. 11112, 14200•). 
JUDGES. 'ee CounTs OF TRm UN11'ED STA1·•~s. 

JUDICIAL CODE. Bee COURTS OF THl!l UN1T110 STA'rES. 
JUDICLU, JtFlVIF.W OF LEGISf,A'l.'IVID ENAC'l'M.IDNTS, remarks in 

Rou .. e on ubjec.1: of, 1015, 2G07. 
JULIUS. SALINA A., pension (see bills II. R. 13439. 13980•). 
JURORS' FEES. See COURTS OF '.DUE UNlT&o STATm6. 
JU. TICF.. WIT,LIAl\f, peasfon (see bill H . R. 1~585). 

KAHN, .JULIUS (a. Rept·ese1itati1.:e frum Califot'flia). 
Att<'ndl'd, 4. · 
Appointed on committee to wa.it on President, 212. 
Vi<'\Y~ on size of standing Army of, 190tL 

Bills <wd joint 1·cisolutio11s inh·oduced b.u 
.Aeronautical equipment: to Clistribute to. certain institutions 

a'railable (Ree bill H. R. 13536). 840. 
Army: to amPnd retirement laws affecting certain grades o! 

officers of (see bill 11. R. 13134), 20. 
Fireman's Fund In:mrauce Co.: for relief (see bill H. R. 13748), 

15H>. 
Guglielmino, France.ca: for permanent admission, under suitable 

conditions, of (see bill H. R. 139-40), 2043. 
Ingram, T. L. : to pension (see bill H. R. 13816), 1778. 
National defenfle: to amend proviso touching <1unlifications as 

aircraft pilet or observer in ectloa 13a of act tor 
(see bill H. H. 14114), 2801. 

--- to amend flection 24 relating to retirement o.f act for 
(see bill II. R. 14115), 2801. 

Philippine lslamls: providing for organization ot' organized re
serves in (see bill H. R. 13296), 273. 

Real property: authodzing sa~f certain (see bill H. R. 13524), 
707. 

Retbers, HatTy F.: granting permission to accept gift from 
Prr-sident of French Republic to (see bill H. R. 14406), 4212. 

Sperhrck, ~arah G.: to oemnon (flee bill H. R. 13817). 1778. 
Wni;:hingto.u-Alaska military caole and telegraph system: to 

autllo1ize payment of expenses of, out of receipts of (see bill 
H. R. 13535), 840. 

KAHN. JULIU!'l--Con tiuuc!l. 
Petitions and vavers '[lrPscnted 1111, from 

Citizens and indiviclualfi, :!!H-8. :!!12i"i, 3173. 
SoC'iPties and ai;:sociatiou , 981, 104-1, 1103, 2118, 2453, 2925, 

3173, 3288, 4213. 
llemnrJ;:.1 by, cm 

Clemenceau, Georges: sta tl'ment by, 11. 
DL:.;tingui.·hed-servicP. croRs or nwflal. 15. 
Four-power pact, 17, 18. 
Kalanianaolr, Jonah Ktlhio: death of, 1393. 
Nolau. John I. : dl'ath of, 4611. 
Pitney, ~Iahlon, 19. 

Votes of. t;ee YRA--1.xo-N.1.Y VO'l'~}S. 

KAHRS, HENRY, pe-nsion (see bill H. R. 13310). 
KAILEY, ~CARTHA, pension (see oilfa H. R. 11978. 13980•). 
KAIN, CANDACE .A., pen ion {see bills II. It. 12112. 13980•). 
KALANIAl,AOLE, .T. KUHIO (late a DelPgate from Hawa·ii). 

01·dpr of House for eulogies on, 57<:!. 
EulogiP in Housl' on. 1387. 
Re ·olution in Hou.e for eulogies on (s e II. Res. 478). 

KA.KK.AKJi~E nrvr.n.. ILL., allow con .. ·truction of bridge , cross (se 
l>ills S. 4032*, 4033*; H. R. 13156. 13157). 

KANSAS, memorial of -L!!gislature relative to railroad rates, 2..J{i7, 
2819. 

Mt>morial adopted at the fifty-second annual mel'ting ot thP. 
'tate l>oard of agricultun~ relntive to ship sub iuy, filh•d 
milk, and car shortage, 2::!16. 

Mrmorfal of Legislature rPlative to claims of clti?:en!'l or Kamm~ 
t~r losses of cattle on account of Texas fever, 3002. 

KANSAS CITY. MO., re-port of tbi> Federal Reservf' Board relative to 
interest charges of the Federal reserve bank at (S. Doc. 291), 
1!1[)0, 198.1. 

Rp:.;olntion of inquiry r<.>lative to l'Xcesslve intrrl'st rat<' charge<l 
by the li'ed ral reserve l>nnk at (Ree S. Res. 335*). 

K!.XSAS CITY JOUR).TAL PO T oww._paprr), summary of the work 
of the Leag•1e of 'atlun · appearing in, :!!)39. 

KAN AS C'ITY, l\IEXICO & ORJNNT RAILROAD CO., amendment in 
Senate making appropria tio11 for a lo:rn to, 3819. 

Rillfl for relief ( re bill-; S. 45:!8•: IL IL 14~9 , 14:~79). 
Memorial of Legislature of Oklahoma urging relief ol, 2861, 

W:!4. 3382. 
l\femo1ial or Legi lature of Texas for relief of, 2638, 3477. 

KANSAS ELECTRIC POWER CO., lease certain land in tbe Fort 
Leavenworth Milita1·y RP. ervntion to (see bill H. R. 13004•). 

KANSAS OR KAW INDIANS. &•e !NOB.NS. 

K.\RAZBWSKI, FUAXK, pem~ion ( ·ce bill II. R. 128-!6•). 
K~RCIL WILLIA.l\I, pension (see bills H. R. 12845*, 13980•). 
KA.SCHUB, CHARLES A .. increa.~P. pay or (see H. Res. 507*). 
KAUFMAN, TEX., rrect public building at (see uill H. R. 13190). 
KIDARKS. CHARLES C. (a Reprcsent<r-tive from Ohio). 

Attended, 4. 
At11tmd111ents offen~d by, tfl 

W'ar Department approtn-ia tion bill, 1913. 
Bi11s and joi.M 1·psolution.j i11trodurPd by 

Army. Navy, Marine Corps, or Coa.st Gua1·d: tG amend law 
witl1 respect to appointments to cidl offices of retired en
listi>d men of (Re<' !Jill H. R . 13434), 548. 

Bel( David: to pension (see bill }:I. R. H22!l). 3173. 
Castor, I.e11a: to 1)f'n!':lon (sec bill H. R. 13818), 1778. 
Dayls, Harry M.: to pew:1ion (see oill H. R. 142aO), 3173. 
Den:\ai;,.ls, Martha A.: to increase pension {see bill H. R. 13700), 

1.,g .. 
Dl4dli>y, John: to increasP. pi'usion (. ee blll IC. R. 13484), 660. 
l1eriu, .John C.: to pension ( ee blll IL R. 1R8Ul). 1778. 
Hoffrr, Le-wvina: to prnsion (seP. blU H. R. la701), 1387. 
frwin, ~telta: to pen;iou (.-ee bill Tl. R. 14074). 2678. 
Pitzer, l\lartba A.: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 13702), 

1387. 
Rrerl. Elizabeth: to incre:t. e prnsiOn (see bill H. R. 13703), 

1387. 
l:itont, Ida: to pension (see bill II. R. 1~704). 1387. 

llemarkli by. on 
Henin ·murders, 2982. 
Mu. ·cle Shoals, 494. 495. M 16. 
Wat· DPpartment appropriation bill. HH3, 1914, . 1915. 
--- civil pay for retired enllslecl men, 4198. 4199. 
--- Muscle Rhoals, 2030. 

Re:/)orts 111l'lde by, frnm 
Commlttee on Military Aft'airs: 

Army Air Rrrvlce huiltllngs (H. TIE-pt. 16--10). 3914. 
Wari·ant of:ticf'r of Army 1\llne Planter 8rrvice (H. Rept. 1556), 

3233. 
Votes of. See Y1:A-.1.xo-NAY VOTr.:S. 

KEA.TING. V:INCE:'iT L .. relief (se bill H. U. 9944•). 
KECK, CHARLES E., pen . i011 (s<.'e bills n. R. 10475. 12019*) • 
KEE, EUGENH, pension (see bills II. R. 11784, 13980•). 
KEEN, WILLIAM f.. pen ion (see bi1l H. R. 140-18). 
KEHRl\IFJYF.R. IR~E RULLIVAN, pe-nsion (see bills II. R. 5880, 

1<:!019*). 
KELLER, JOHN. pension ( ee bills H. R. 12380. 13!lSO•). 

KELLER. ORCAR E. (a Rewe- entatfre from 1lli1rnesota). 
Attended, 4. 
BriPf by · Hon. Hatton W. Sumne1·s in re Constitutional ques

tions· ra i ed by refusal to obey suopoona of llonse to testify 
be.fore Judiciary CommiltPe of, 2421. 

l\lajorlty report concerning ce-rtaiu ch:u-~f's against Attorney 
General Daugherty made b~· (I I. Rept. 1372), 1536. 

Minoritv report concernin~ certain cha1·ges against Attorney 
General Daugherty made by (H. Rept. 1372, pt. 2). (Omitted 
in Record.) 

Remarks in House on resolution dismissing cha1·ges against 
Attorne,v General Daugherty made by, 2410. 

Remarks rn 'cnate relative to certain charges .against Attorney 
Gent>ral D:tugherty made by, 1352, 2473. 

Re,:olution Oisch1u~inJ! ('ommittrf' on thr Judiciary from turther 
~qusideration ot churgeti and proposed impeachment <> Harry 
Al. Daugherty, Attorney General, made by (see H. Res. 495). 
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KELLER. OSC.AR E .-Coutinucd. 
BiU~ (I/Id jol11t rei;olutions introduced by 

Canarlian Pacific Railway Co.: for relief (se blll H. R. 138!H), 

n}n~~?son. John _\dolph: for relief (see bill H. R. 14127), 2801. 
l\lississippi River: to construct bl'idge across (see bill H. R. 

13511), 797. 
Petltio11 .q and vavers pre.~ented by from 

Citizens and individuals, 18S6. 2043. 22rn, 2639, 2757, 4723. 
~ocicti~s and associations, 1866, 4146, 4723. 
~tate legislatures, 3099. 

Votes of. /See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

KELLEY, C. F., letter relative to the silver situation wrltten by, 1922. 
KELLEY. JAMES S., pension (see bill S. 4450). 
KELLEY, PATRICK H. (a Representa.tive from Michigan). 

.Attended, 4. 

.Appointed conferee, 1212, 1486 . . 
Appointed teller, 588. 
TrHmte ln Honse to. 648, 1538. . 

Bill and joint 1·esoluUons 411t1·oduced by 
Burton. George H. : to pension (see bill H. R. 13578), 920. 
Xavy 1>epartment: making appropriations for fiscal year end· 

ing June 30, 1924, for (see bill H. R. 13374), 442. 
JloHou~ and 1·esolutions offered by 

.Adjourn : to, 501, 593, 659. 
P etit lo11 .f1 mid vapers prcsen tea by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 208, 329, 920, 1977, 3288 .. 
R e11Hll"ks by, on 

Great Lakes Naval Training Station, 495, 496. 
Mnscle Shoals, 494, 495. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3718. 
Navy Department appropdation bill, 472, 473. 4H, 475, 476, 

417, 478, 492. 493, 4!14, 495, 496, 4lH, 579, G80, 681, 58!, 
r.s5, 588, G89, 590, 591, 592, 593, 639, 641, 643, G44, 648, 
G56, 657, 1537, 15H8, 1539. 

Rubber industry, 4688. 
Third dPficlency appropriation bill, 4688, 4692, 4694. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4304. 
Trea.·ury Department appropriation bill: power plate printing 

presses, 153. 
Report s made by, from 

Committee on Appropriations : 
Xavy Department appropriation bill (H. R. 1337-!; H. Rept. 

1271 ) , 415. 
Committee of conference: 

Savy Department appropriation blll (H. R. 13374; H. Rept. 
1369)' 1515. 

Votes of t:Jee YE.\-AND- TAY YOT»S. 

KELLEY, ROBERT S., pension (see bills H. R. 1233!, 13540*). 
KELLO(~. FRANK B. (a Senator froni Mi1rnesota). 

·Attended, 3. 
Am e11dmp-11ts offered by, to 

A.grlcultural appropriation blll: investigation and improve· 
m(>ut of cereals, 1395, 1473. 

Merchant marine act, 1920: bill (H. R. 12817) to amPnd and 
, upplement. 2147. 

Na.tlonal banks: bill (IT. R. 11939) to amend law in regard to 
State taxation of, 1348. 2172. 

Naval Establishment: hill (H. R. 7864), providing for sundry 
matters affecting, 126, 1922. 

Bills a11d joint ,-e.~oluU011s introduced by 
Constitution of the United States: proposing amendment re· 

_t!arcling income tax on certatn securities, to (see S. J. Res. 
2:)4). 210. 

:Minneapolis Steel & Machinery Co. and others: for relief or 
certain employees of (see bill S. 4!71), 2926. 

Mlssi ·sippi River: to construct bridge across (see bills S. 
4246, 4411). 1045. 2357. 

Valley TransfPr Itailway Co. : to authorize construction and 
operation of railway line upon Fort Snelling mili
tary reservation by (see bill S. 4555), 3604. 

--- autllorizing construction of three bridges across junc
tion of Minnesota and Mississippi Rivers by (see b111 
s. 4556). 3605. 

'llemnrks b11, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill i barberry extermination, 1473, 

1474, 1475. 
--- packers and stockyards act enforcement, 1570. 
Art and industry building, 842, 843. 
Atlas Lumber Co, and others, 3945. 
Bf'lll:i fot· House of Hope Church, St. Paul, Minn, 3825. 
Calcium arsenate, 2217, 2219. 
Calendar. 1397. 
Cooperative• banking, 2815, '.:!8~1. 
E conomic conference, 1049, 1058. 
Meat-packer legislation. 1570. 
Power of Rupreme Court, 3846, 3847, 3860, 3961. 
Presidentinl and congressional terms, 3540. 
Radio, ~238. 
Red River of the l'iorth bridge, 1704. 
Rural credits, 2815, 2886. 2891. 
Second deficiency appropriation bill, 1397. 
!'hip subsidy, 394. 
State taxatlon of nation.al banks, 845, 846, 847, 848, 849, 1420, 

Ha4, 14:lu. 1458, 145~. 1460, 1461, 14G2, 1463, 1464, 2112, 
2173, 2174. 2175, 2218, 2219, 2220, 2221, 2222, 2223, 4959, 
4!360. 

Suits agains t United States, 1173. 
Valley Transfer Railway Co., 4459. 

Votes of. See Yl!lA-AND·NAY VOTES. 

KELLY, L. P., relief (see bills S. 4359; H. R. 13171). 
KELLY, M. CLYDE (a Representativ e from Pennsylvania). 

Attended, 4 . 
Address at dedication of memorial statue to .Andrew Gregg 

Curtin by, 563!l. 
A.inendments ofle1·ed l>!I, to 

Indian omnibui:: bill (II. R . 13835), 2983, 2985. 
Interior Departm<'nt appropl"iatlon bill, 970, 973, 976, 980, 1021, 

1022, 1024, 1030. 

LXIV--367 

KELLY, l\I. CLYDE-Continued. 
Bill11 rrna joint r esolutions int1·od1iced bY 

Barnett, l\Iary l\I.: to pension (see bill II. R. 1304:->), 1213. 
Kwlselman, l\l. I. : for relief ($;ee bill H. R. 13311), 273. 
Levin, L. A. : for relief (see bill H. n. 13646), 1213. 
Ohio River-Lake Erie waterway: for constru ction of (see bill 

H. R. 14458), 5246. 
Wilkinsburg. Pa. : to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 

13629)' 1212. 
Motions and resoltttions offered by 

Voting system: for purchase and installation of an electro· 
mechanical (see H. Re . 497), 2678. 

Petitions a11d pap ers presented by, from 
Citizens and indi\"iduals, 273, 2118, 4146, 4825. 
Societies and associations, 238, 273, 2118, 4146, 4825, 5246. 

Remaf"lrs by, on 
Broadcasting regulation, 420. 421. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bill, 420, 421, 

422. 
Counterfeiting, 229. 
Curtin, .Andrew Gregg: services of, 5630. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1377. 
Game refuges for mi.,.ratory birds, 3577. 
Indian omnibus legisiation, 2983, 2984, 2985, 20 'u. :!!)87, 2901, 

2995. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 958, 959, 1094 . 
--- Indian affair~. 947-953. 954, 957, 958, 970, 971. 972, 973, 

976, 977, 978, 979, 980, 1018, 1019, 1021, 1022, 1023, 
1024, 1025, 1030, 1031, 1034, 1035, 1039, 1040, 1072, 
1075. 

Lac du Flambeau Band or Lake Superior Chippewas, 8, 634:. 
l'iolnn

6 
.John I.: death of, 4598. · 

Post mce appropriation bill, 1141, 1152, 1153, 1157. 
Prohibition. G4 70. 
Treasury D{•partment appropriation bill, 229. 
--- prohibition enforcPment, 224. 
War Department appropriation bill, 4117. 

Votes of. See YEA· ANn-N.n VOTES. 
KELLY, l\IARY l\I.. pension (see bills H. R. 12256, 13980•). 
KEM.AL, ~fUSTAPHA., addresi:: to the .American people on the subject 

of ind~pendcncP for 'l'nrkey prepared by, 2487. 
Remarks in Senate relative to, 2487, 2488. 

KEMBLE, TliEODOSI.A B .. pension (see bill H. R. 13500). 
KE~DA.LL, RACHEL A., pension (see bills H. R. 11813, 13!l80•). 
KEND.AI~L, SAMUEL A. (a R epresentative from P ennsylrnnia). 

Attended, 4. · 
Bills and joint resolt1ti.011s i11trodnced bY 

Boyer, Lyoia: to pension (see bill II. R. 14280), 3380. 
Lilley, Mary Margaret: to pens ion ( ee bill H. R. 14007), 235S. 
Saner, l\Iary E.: to Increase pension (see bill H. R. 13845), 1866. 

Remarks by, on 
Crow, Willium E.: death of, 3925. 

Votes of. See YEA-..\ ·o·NAY VOTES. . 
KEXDRJCK, JOHN B. (a Senator frcmi Wyoming). 

Attended, 3. 
Credentials presented, 2350. 
Appointed on committee to wait on President, 3212. 
Appointed ou Joint Select Committee on D1spositlon of Useles 

Papers in the Executive Departments, 3§03. 
Amendments otrae<L by, to 

Interior Department appropriation bill, 1298. 
neclamation projects: uill ( s. 4187) to exte nd time for payment 

or charges on. 733. 
Bills a11d joint 1·esoltltio11s i11trod1wed by 

Demple, Oscar A.: for relief (see bill S. 4512). 329;). 
Disbursing officers: for rC'lief of certain (see bill S. 4448), 2759. 
Federal reclamation projects: to permit relinquishment or farm 

unit that may be found unfeasible of reclamation on (see blll 
8. 4629), 4630. 

Fife. Thomas : to pension (see bill S. 4618), 4468. 
Jordan, Marr: to pension (;;ep hill S. 4292), 13!H. 

Petitions and pape1·.~ prese1ited. by, frnm, 
Citizens and iudivicluals, 1045, 2648, 3004, 4454. 
Societies and aRsociati.ons-' 209. 732, 1045, 1168, 1217, 1950, 2457, 

2048, 3004, ~289. 52flll. 
State legislatures , 4344 . 

Remarks b1/, on 
.Agrictiltural appropl"iatlon bill: PackPrs mul i::tockyards act en-

forcement. 15G9, 1070, 1571. 1576, 1577, l:l7 , 1579. 
Baltimore & Ohio Ralkoad siding. 4621. 
Charges on reclamation projects, 1179. 
Cooperative banking, 2767, 2708. 
Interior Department appropriation Mil, 1298. 
!eat-packer legislation, 1569. Hi70, 1G71. rn76, 1577, 1578, 1579. 

Relief of certain disbursing officers. 448~. 
Rural credits, 2370, 2767, 2768. 
Rural marketing and credits. 1993, 1994. 
Wheat : pricP of. 4220, 4222. 

Reports made by_. from 
Corumit t t>e on Irrigation and Reclamation: 

Relinquishment of fal'ID units unfe:udhle of recl:tmation (bill S. 
4029)' 4 726. 

Committee on Puhlic Lancls and Surveys : 
Davis, Miles J.: relief of es tate ( S. Rept. 1260), 506G. 
Lands for publi c park, l'iatrona County, Wso. (S. Rcpt. 1079), 

2758. 
Nelson. Au~ust (S. Rept. 1259) , 5005. 

Votes of. See YEA-AXD-NAY VOTE · . 
KEN~IORE. See FREDERICKSBURG, VA. 

KIDNNEBUXKPORT, i\IE., remit duty on bells to be imported for St. 
.Ann's Church at (see bill S. 4622* ) . 

KENNEDY, .AMBRO~E (a Revresentatfre f1·oni Rhode Island). 
Bills and joint r esolutions i11trod11crcl by 

Adams. Sarah: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 1372=>), 14'17. 
Spaigbt. Daniel A.: for rPlief (see bill II. R. 13915). 1977. 
Spaight, Marv F.: for relief ( ee blll H. R. 13337), 3:!!). 
Sutton, Thomas F. : for relief (see bill H. R. 1.3338) , 829. 
TabelP, Elizabeth: for reliPf (see bill IT. R. 13916). 1977. 
Ta be le. 'l'homas .A. : for relief (see bill II. R. 13336), 329. 

Votes of. See Y&A-AND-NAY VoTEs. 
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KENNEDY, FANNIE F., pension (see bills H. R. 12147, 18980*). 
KENNEDY, JOTIN A., al'ticle relative to cUsmfa al of empfoyees at the 

Bureau of Engraving and Plinting written by, 2298. 
KENNEDY, KITTIE M., p ension (see bJll H. R. 18401). 
KENTUCKY,. es tablish national p.ark in (see blll H. R. 14308). 
KERBY, RACHEL E., pen sion (see bills H. R. 14283, 13980*). 
KERR, MARGARET F., r elief (see H. Res. 569*). 
KETCHAM, JOHN C. (a Rcprescntatii:e frcnn. .MicMga1'). 

Attentled, 4. 
.Amendments offe1·ea by, to 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 881, 886. 
Farm loan act: bill (H. R. 14270) to amend, 8909. 
Tax-exempt securities: joint resolution (H. J. Res. 814) to 

amend Constitution relating to, 2280. 
Bills a11d joint rc11olutio11s 1ntrodttced by 

Bedortha, Lydia: to pension (see bill H. R. 13846), 1866. 
Rurnl mail carriers: ftx1ng pay of (see bill H. R. 13297), 273. 
Treasury : increasing compensation of reg:fjiter and assistant 

regis ter of (see bill H. R. 13162), 124. 
Petitions and paipcra pre 11 ted by from 

Citiz .ns and individuals, 16S9, 1778, 2548, 2801, 2862, S288, 
4723. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bDl, 839, 881i 886, 888, 907. 
Di. trict of Columbia apr>ropriation bill, 815. 
Farm loan net, 3882, 3909, 4112. 
Farm Joan bonds, 788. 
Foreign service, 8273. 
Interior Department appropriation bill: Indian affairs, 1028, 

1030. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 366, S67. 
Tax-exempt securities, 788, 789, 79(}, 2280, 2281. 
Treasury Department appropriation b111, 236, 237. 

Votes of. S ee YEA-A:ND-NAY VOTES. 

KEWEENAW COUNTY, MICH., ceding to the State of .Michigan cer
tain land in (see bill H. R. 8625•). 

KEY BRIDGE. See POTOMAC RIVER. 

KEYES, HEKRY W. (a S nator f1·om New Hampshire). 
Attended, 3. 
Appointed on funeral commlttee, 2675. 
Assigned to service on Committee on .Appropria.tion.<1, 25. 
Assigtwd to service on Committee to Audit and Control the 

Contingent Expens~s of the Senate, 8004. 
Excu. ed from service on Committee on Naval Affairs, 25. 

• Billa and joint resoluU.otis intro<lm1ed by 
NP.nr East r(>fugees: providing for admission of certain (see 

bill s. 409-2), 24. 
Petitions atid paper.~ presentea by, from 

Societies and ai::sociations, 2926, 3003, 8174, 3235, 8881, 8667, 
8930, 4629, 5064. 

State legislatures, 3930. 
Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

KEYSER, R.ALPII S., advance on lineal list of officers of the Marine 
Corps ( ee bill H. R. 11340*). 

KEYSERt-.. W. VA., purchase property known as the People's Bank 
tiuilding at (see bill H. R. 14132). 

KEYTESVILLE, MO., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 14039*). 
KEY WEST, FLA., survey of harbor at (see bill S. 4515). 
KIDD, FRANK A., relief (see H. Res. 541 *). 
KIDDER, CHABLES E., pension (see bills H. R. 10746, 13540*). 
KIDDOO S. T., telegra.m relative to maximum amount that can be 

ioaned to one person or corporation by loan companies re
ceived from, 1!>98. 

KIESS, EDGAR R. (a Representative {rom Pennsyl·vania). 
.Appointed on temporary commi tee, 5532. 

Bills and jofot resolutiOns i11troduoe:d. by 
Government Printing Office: to authorize Public Printer to fix 

rates of wages for employees of (see b1ll H. R. 14202), 8098. 
Marley, Mary: to Increase pension (see blll H. R. 18248), 208. 

Motions and resolutions otr~»ed bJI 
Grand Army of the Republic 1 to print as House document 

journal of fifty-seventh national encamp~ent of (see H. Con. 
Res. 81 ; H. Res. 519 ; H. Doc. 604), 3W8, 3444. 

Petition.~ and papers prt>sented b11, from 
Citizens and indivjduaJs, 1213, 1347, 2213, 2757, 4723. 
Societies and associations, 208, 8735, 8915. 

Remarks by, on 
Apprp.ntices in Government Printing Office. 3441, 8442. 
Grana .Army of the Republic encampment, 4779. 
Legislative appropriation bill, 3441, 3442. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Printing: 

Correspondence relative to disorders in United States during 
1922 (H. Rept. 1673), 4212. 

Journal of fifty-sev~ntb national . emcampment of Grand Army 
of the RepubUc (H. Rept. 1676; H. Doc. 604), 4212, 4779. 

LaudN·dale County, A.Ju., i:;oil survey (H. Rept. 1583), 8685. 
Laws relating to improvem nt of rivers and harbors (II. ltept. 

1734), 4!>47. 
Rates of wages for Government Printing Office employees (H 

Rept. 1584), 35~5. • 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

KILBRIDE, JOHN F., pension (see bills H. R. 12 91, 14200*). 
KILEY, SUSAN, pension (see bills H. R. 11849, 13980•). 
KILGORE, HABRIET E., pen ion (see bill H. R. 10963, 13980*). 
KILLDEER MOUNTAIN, N. DAK., history of the battle of. 5664. 
KINCAID, LAFAYETTE R., pension (see bill H. R. 18399). 
KINCHELOE, D.AVID H. (a Repre&entatii;e from, Kentucky). 

Attended, 4. . 
Motiotis and resolutions ottered by 

Adjourn: to, 2749. 
Re11'larks by, on 

Agricultu~al appropriation bill, 766J 768, 892, 2511. 
--- scientists' salaries, 2514, 2o15, 2516, 2517, 2618, 2519. 
--- seeds for drought-stricken areas, 2522, 

KINCHELOFJ, DA YID-Continued. 
Remarks by, 01i 

Arlentine sugar, 2732, 2734, 2735, 2741, 2742, 2745, 2748, 
.. 74!), 2750, 2751. 

British debt settlement, 3342. 
Cotton !ltandard , 3049, 3650. 
Crop failure definPd, 3210, 3211. 
District of Columbia : cb· nge of certa1n streets, 3525, 8526. 
Farm loan act, 38 9. 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 43. 
ln<lependen t offices appropr iation bill, 1501. 
--- Shipping Board, 1653 . 
--- Veterans' Bureau, 16G3. 1664, 1672, 1673. 
Legislative appropriation bill, 2100. 
Paul v. Harnson-contested-eJection case, 538. 
Pensions, 181, 297. 
Rnral marketing and credits, 4890, 4891. 
Scientists, Agricultural Department, 3211, 8218, 3221, 8224, 

3225. 
Second deficiency appropriation bill, 1261. 
State ancl Justice D epartment appropriat1on bill, 300, 801, 302, 

814. 
---war frauds investigation, 3i2. 
Suffrage for Di trict of Columbia, 3217, 3218. 
Sugar Equalization Bo11rd, 1322. 
Tax-~xcmpt securities, 710. 
Trading with the enemy act. 4288. 5562, 5563. 
War Department !lppropriatlon bill, 2023. 
--- conference report, 4117. 
--- enlistment of -minor , 4127. 
-. -- retire<l pay of cenafo officers, 4203. 
'\\ ar fraud cases, 301, 802, 314. 
Workmen's compensatio~• 2206. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY vOTXs. 

KIN-DA VE (steamship), relief of owners (see bill S. 8843*), 
KINDRED, ANN K., pension (see bills H. R. 12909, 13980*). 
KINDRED, J'OIIN J. (a Rept·ese-ntati.ve from New Yo1·k). 

Btlls and joint resoluti.ons introduced 'by 
Narcotic : to reduce tax impo.·etJ on physiclaDs, dentists, veterl· 

nary surgeons, for (see bill n. R. H288), 3233. 
Na t1onal Police Bureau: to create ( ee bill II. R. 14239), 3238, 
Whitestone, N. Y.: to donate captured cannon to Edward M. 
McKee Post of (see bill H. R. 142S6), 8233. 

Motions and resoluti-Ons offm·ea b1J 
World stabilization and prosperity: for appointment of joint 

committee to call on Pre,ident and urge him to call COJlfer
ence of lend~n[ world powers to work out plan for (see ll. Con. 
Res. 88), 5o7;j. 

Petiti<>n and papers pre.rrMJtea by, ft·om 
Citizens and individuals, 18tl7. 1919. 
Societies and as ociations, 1867, 1919, 1977. 

Rema,rks by, on 
Coue, Emile, and autosuggestlon, 2104, 2107-2111. 
Pasteur, Louis: achievements ot, 1863. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1901, 1913. 
--- discharge of enlisted minors, 1903, 1904, 1905. 
--- rivers aad harbors, 2024-. 
Workmen's compensation, 2183, 2186. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NA:r VOTl!ls. 

KING, CHARLES F., pension (see bllls H. R. 11142, 12019•). 
KING, EDWARD J. (a Represent<1tiveJrom I1l£nols). 

Dills at1 a Joint rcsoltttf.ons t1itrocwce by 
Bernar<l, L'qcretfa: to pension (see blU H. R. 18277), 238. 
Burch. Marrnh L.: to pension (see hill H. R. 14213), 8099. 
Harding, William J. : to pen Ion (see bill H. R. 13276) 238. 
International relief fund : propoaina- (see H. J. Ree. 405), 278. 
Shank, Jaco!>; to increfifle pension (see bUJ H. R. 18986), 2290 
~oo<Is, Sylvia M.: to pension (see hill H. R. 14214), 8099. • 

Petit1011s and papers presented bi.fl frvm 
Citizens and individuals, 44~. 

Remarks by, or• 
.Agrkultural appropriation bill, 768. 
Commerce ancl Labor Departments appropriation bill, 418, 420, 

422, 423. 
Com.mlttee on Reform ill the Civil Service, 575. 
Pemdons, 181. 
st3~~.and Ju tice Departments appropriation b1ll, 821, 863, 364,. 

Tax-exempt securities, 705, 712. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill: power plate prlDtin• 

pre..,io;es, 261. 
Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

KING, JOlIN, pension (see rull S. 4155). 
KING, KATE M., pension (see bills H. R. 2032, 13980•). 
KING, MARI.A A., pension ( ee bills II. R. 12076, 18980*). 
KING, NANCY A., pension ( ee bll1s H. R. 12785, 13980*). 
KING, OTTO R., pensicin (see bill H. R. 13686). 
KING, ROBERT, pension ( ee bills H. R. 118M, 13980*). 
KING, WILLIAM R. (a Sen<JtO't- fron~ Utah), 

Attended, 443. 
Credential presented, 759. 

A1nendmet1ts otrered by, to 
BaRkets for fruits and vegetables: bill ( R. R. 7102), to fix stand· 

ard for, 1986. 
Independent offices appropriation bill 2170. 
Interior Department approprla ti on bill: Fe(l(>ral fuel yards 1298 
:Merchant marine act, 1920: bill (H. R. 12817) to ame~d and 

upplement, 3295. 
Securities : biJI (II. R. 10598) to prevent u e of mails for trans· 

porting <?r procuring sal of certain, 664. 
TbJrd defiClency appropriation bill: refund of taxes, 4::997 4!>98 
Trading with the enemy a~t: biH (11. R. 142~2) to amend', 5327: 
War Department appropriation bill, 8262, 3263. 

Bilis and joint resoiutio11s introducnl by 
Disarmament conference: authorizing and requesting President 

to invite governments with whkh UnitccJ Htates ha diplo
matic relations to bolt) (see. S. J. Res;-257), 550. 

Hanford. Raymoncl C.: for relief Qf widow and <.'hildren of (see 
bill s. 4299), 1449. 
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KING. WIJ,LTAl\I IJ.-Conf.inued. 

Bill.s u11d joint 'l"f'Ro111tions illtrodµoed 1>y 
International conference : prnvi~ing for reduction of land and 

naval armaments by calling (see S. J. Res. 286), 4631. 
Railroads: to r<'peal sections 300 to 316, inclusive, of act pt'Q

vluing for termination of Federnl e<>ntrol of (see bill S. 4193), 
550. 

Shipping Board: to trnnsfer to Secretary of Commet·ce powPr , 
duties. and functions of (see bill S. ~656), 5066 . . 

Sil v('r : to a mend law for purpo e of stabilizing price of and 
encourage production of (see bill S. 4277), 1245, 

T11orpe, Jo.·eph F.: for relief (see bill S. 4320), 1563. 
Tntding with the enemy act: to amend (see bill S. 4571), 3741. 
Uucompahgre Indian Re ervation: proYiuing for sale and dispo-

~itiou or certain lands within (see bill s. 4300), 1449. 
UnitP1l Stales Shipping Board: to trausfer to Secretary of CQm

merce powcl'S, duties. and functions or ( ee bill S. 4205), 664. 
Motions mid resolutio11s o(fe1·ed by · 

Armenia: relatiYe to protection under Sevres treaty of people of 
(,e<' S. Hes. 470), 5271. 

Boyd<'n, Roland W. : requesting Secretary of State to report 
instructions respecting speech delivered before Reparation 
Commission by (sec S. Res. 407), 1787. 

Emergencr Fleet Corporation : for certaiu information as to offi
ceri>. f'mplo_n'es . anrl transactions of (see S. Res. 388), 1104. 

l'E•rmanent Court or International Justice: relative to proposed 
adhnenc<:' by United Rtates to protocol of December 16, 192(), 
acceptiug a1ljoi11ing statute of (see S. Res. 454, 471), 4632, 
:;'.!1a . 

Ahipping Bo::ircl: dir<>cting mve tigation of causes of dissolution 
of claims commission constituted to pass on claims 
agaim;t ( ee S. R.t"s. 393), 1218. 

--- for 1·1>rt11i11 info1·mation respecting attorneys for (see 
S. Res. 408). 1787. 

Re-marla1 by, 011 . 
Action on proposed coustitutional amendments, 2698. 
Addirlonal <listrict jo<lges. 4962. 
Agriculturnl appropriation bill, 1464. . 
--- conference report, ~6G9. 2682. 2UR3, 2684. 2695, 269G. 
--- packers and stoc:kya1·ds act enforcemE>nt, 1578. 
.Allt>y dwelH.ags, 4H-1;;. · 
.Appropriation for D<'partment of Labor, 4074. 
Arme11ia11 mandate, 2·Hl7. 
Armenian people: protection of, 5271. 
.A>ibe. Robert .T •• 3946. 
Attorney General Daughpt·ty, 2474. 
Attorney emplo~·Nl hy 8hippiug Board. 46::15. 
Banks, Northrop. 448H, 44~7. 
Hecker, Joseph F., -1496, 4497. 
RPlls for House of IlopP Church , Rt. Paul. :\Hnn., 3825. 
Benuer, Nolan P .. 39-H. 
Blattman & Co., 4843. 
Bolshevist Russia, lOUU. 
Bona:s for civilian employees, 5:Ws, 5269. 
British rlebt f;<·ttll:'meut. X542. 3543, 3546. 3781. 
Bure!ln of En;..:raYing :rnd P1·intiug dismissals, 2299, 2300, 4097, 

409 .. 
Butl<'r, Samuel JI .. 34 '5. 
Hutter, 4493. 
Cah'ndar. 483:', 50ii!l . 
Ch ri.«t, 'l'h<'I11i!<. 4-lfl~i. 
Civil-f~ervice rule>i :mil a1lmiuif'tr11tton. 20511. 2058. 205fl. 
Coal Commissiou, 4fl57. 
Collector of custom.·, North Carolina. 4473. 4474. 
('ommission of (;old a 111! Silver ln.1uir.v, 5263. 
Cooperative baukin~. 2763. 2764, 2765. 276fi. 2767,, 2772. 
Cotton futml':. lk1'0, 1881. 1882. 1883, 1884, 1885, 1888. 
Cox, .James M. : SJleech of. 2498. 
~ustoms sen·ice reorganization, 4 772, 4 38. 
Damage claims relating to .J..rmy training, :a 2, 3483. 
DI' Kimpke 'onstructlon Co .. 44 75. 
Departmental use of automobile , 2160. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 2238, 2240. 2311. 
--- conference report, 4189, 4190, 4191. 
--- courthouse addition, 2~11. 2312. 
--- parks, 230::;, 2306. 2308. 2319, 2320. 
--- reformator.v iu~· tittition ·, :.!315. :.!!{16. 2317. 
--- school· anrl playgrounds, 2312, 2313. 2314, 2321, 2363. 
--- water supply, 2309. 2::\10. 
Eldridge & l\In.son. 447!). 
Emergency Fleet tran.;actions, 1240. 
EnfiPld. Americus. 4481. 
Ewing, WJlli:uu J., 3029. 
Farm products : purchase and sale of, 672, 673, 734. 
Federal reberve bank building in ·ew Yot'k. 2705. 2706. 
Filled milk, 3961, 3973. 
Flood sufferer in New Mexico, 4495. 
Frost. Arthm, 3486. 
Gasoline and industrial alcohol, 4759, 4760. 
Gillen, Martin J.: economic and financial tatement by, 3781. 
Government hotels, 4832. 
Gnm, Franklin. 3481. 
Haiti and Santo Domingo. 1117, 1131. 
IIamilton, Robert F . .z. 4841. 
Havana (barge), 44f8. 
Holiday pay for ppr diem employees, 5079. 
Hour of meeting. 2465. 
Indemnity lancl selections in Wyoming, 4486. 
Independent offices appropriation bill, 19!)6. 1997, 1998, 1999, 

2000. 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2166, 2167, 
2168. 

- - - archives building. 2067. 
--- Shipping Board, 2148, 2149, 2150, 2151, 2152, 2153, 2154, 

2167, 2168. 
lntPriot· DC'p:irtment appropriation bill, 1279, 1281, 1282, 1283, 

1284, 12R5. 1286. l'.,!8i. 1294. 1298. 
In terna tiona I Con~ress A.gain st Alcoholism, 4996, 4997. 
International conference. 2897. 
International court of jui•tice, 48:13. 483!. 5120. 5121, 5272. 
Intraconstal c. nal. Louisiana and Texas, 4458. 
Jahn. Frank A .. 4636. 
.Tard .. \V. l•:r111•st. 348:\. 
KPatiug, VillCl'llt L., 4 -180. 

KING. W1T1LI"! H.-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

"Kin-Dare., ( tt!amshiill, 4475. 
Lands in Louisiana, 3237. 
Layton, Helene 1\1., 24 72. 
League of Nations aud Versailles tN>aty, 29:{, . 
Lederer, Ep~1riam, 3U39, 3940. 
Lee, WilJiain l:J., 3837. 
Legislative approprlatiun l>ill, 266 . 
J,egislat!.ve situation, Mol. 5~52, MM, 5~55. 5360. 
J,iving ton, John L., 3937, 0938, 4637, .JG:~ . 4640, 4646. 
McCa1·ty, Edward N., 348f. 
l\fcCormick, Robert · Lair1l : relier of heirs, 44 79. 
McCulley, Charles L., 5387. 
fcDenald. Gordon H., 4497. 

M:.icfarlaud, Henry B. F.: memorial to, 4490. 
McGrath, W'. W., 5267. 
McKeller, Elizabeth, 348:>. 
Macon, Edith B., 3033. 
Martin, Frances, 4480, 4481. 
Meat-packer legislation, 1578. 
Meissner, Louis F., 4485. 
Motion to r1>1·ommit, 2777. 
Morrow, William w.: retirement of, 2960, 2961. 
Narcotil's. 4951. 
National Guanl and reserve offil'Prs' pay, 5081. 
1'.\ationul park at Yorktown. Ya .. 4472, .:1:47::. 
National parks, 1284. 1285, 1286. 
1'.\avy Dt>p>trtment ~•PPl'Opria tion hill, 844, 845, 850. 854, 855, 

863. ns. 67. 868. 809. 939, 94~ U41, 94~. 94a, 
1105, 1106. 1107, 1108, 1109, 1110, 1111, lllG, 1117, 
1131. 1132, 1i::rn. 

--- limitation of armaments, 869, 995. 
Near East: refngi>es from. 248 , 2490, 2-.l!H, 2497, 3035. 
Nea1· Bast conditlons-.Mustapha Kemal 2488. 
NelsQo, Knute: tribute to, 2962. 
Nominations. 4962. 
Ohio court ti>rms, 3037. 
Onler of bnsi11ess, 1066. l 067. HG4. 2070, 2317, 3191. 4953. 
Overtiml' pay for po~tal employee. , 34 4 . 
PattPI·sou. )larion B., 4474. 4475 . 
I'l.tilippine independence, 3134, 31~5. 3:rn1, 330 . 3309, 3310. 
--- rt'Solullun of l'ltilippine Legislature regarding. 3307 . 
Postmasters an<l rural currien; undet· civiH:ervice system, 20;';4 . 
PowPr. W . H., 4.J87. 
Powi>r or ::.-:uprt>me Court. 3958. 
Recla~sificatiou. :au. 5115, 5116, 5117, 51:.!0. 
ftpfurnls of ta "<es. 4997, 4998. 
RPliPf of ce.rtalu Army olfkt•rs. :1945. 
HPtHes.'lion of pro titutiou. 1836. 4837. 
Riehar<lso11. Benjamin JI.. 4-i!H. 
Rivers and harbo1· : l'ditorial from Chicago Trihunt", 2241, 

2245. 
Rochdale Cooperative Association, 2764. 
Uuhr in\"asion- ·tatement of Samuf'l Gompers, !'93~. 29?.3. 
Rule o:I' Sena tt>. ::2G:.!. 
Rural ereclits. 24(17. 24G . 24-74, 2475, 2416 2478. 2479, 24 0, 

2481. 26;;9, 21j62. :!1H;:1, 2704. :.!105, 270H, 27ti3. 2764, 2rnG. 
2160. 2767. 2770, 2712, 277G, 2777. 

Rural ruarkf'ting allu nt>dits. 1874, 1875, 1876. l 80. 18 1, 18 :!, 
188:{, 1884. 1883, 1888. 1 96. 19!17. 193 . 19;>!), 1993. 

8cie1tt!E:ts' salarie>l, DcpurtmPnt of Agritulturt'. ;;01s, ~019. 
Ship subs idy. 7;;0. 81ll, 3\HJ, 4260, 4264, 4469, 4672, 4732, 

473ti. 4740. 
8hipJ>in~ .Hoard attot·m·ys. 1787. 
Ships: disposal of. 4836, 48:{7. 
Shynwr. Anne C., 3486. 
Silvt>1· production. 124;). 
Sonnenstrnhl. Eli K: 3481, 3482. 
Statt> taxation of m1tional lmnks, 8;)0, 1454, 1460, 1461, 1463, 

2173, 4960. 
StatP. tax ledt>s, 857 . 
Stephens, f'ophie K., l'IO~:i. 
Stoudemire, EngPne K .. ~4 79, 3480. 
Strecker, Charles B., 4491. 
Stret>t-car fa res. 2297. 
Sugar prices, 5066, 5595. 
Suits against Unite{l State~, 1173, 1174. 
Tacoma 'l'ng & Barge Co., 14J 9 . 
Taxation and indebtedness, 86'>. 
Third rleficiency appropriation blll, 49;54, 4955, 4fl56, 4957, 49u8, 

49fi9. -!960, 49fl1, 4962, 49GR, 4964, 4~lli5. 49G6, 4967. 4976, 
4977, 4978, 4979, 4987, 4988, 4989, 4996, 4997, 4!198, ;JUOl, 
500-!, 5005, 5006. 5116, 52(;7. 

Trading with the enemy act. 5274, 5276, 5277, 527 , 5279, 
5:J27. 5352, 5360, 5362, 5363, 55 76. 

Trayeling expensi>s of Government employees, 3036. 
Treaties and couyentions with fort>ign powl'rs, 50 3. 
Unanimous-consent agreement. 4469. 
Validating suits uriRlng out of transportation act. 5077. 
\ez·saillPs treaty. 29:13. 
War Depar!ment"' apprnyria tlon bi!~- 29RO, 2931.) 29:~1. 2940, 

29 .. 0, 2n.11, 29.,2, 2903, 29.:>.:>. 2960, 296~, 3043, 30H, 
3045, 3307, 3308. 3:{09. 3310. 3313. 

--- conferenci' report, 4189, U90, 4191. 4193. 
--- l\Iuscle Shoals, 3250. 32-H, 3255, 3::?99. 
--- rivers and harbors, 3104. 3105, 310S. 3111, 3121. 31~'.!. 

3123, 3124, 3128, 3131, 3134, Bl 76, 3183, 31 8, 3191, 
3200, 3201, 3202. 3203, 3262. 

War-risk insurance amendment, R490. 
White, Elizabeth : rl'lief, 1176, 1177. 

Votes of. See YEA--\XD-~AY VOTES. 

KINGERY. ALICE, pension (see bills H. R. 11420, 12019*). 
KINKAID, MOSES P. (late a Rrpresentatfre from Nebraska). 

Eulogies in House on, 1725. 
Order in House for eulogies Qn, 919. 
Rf'solutlon in House for eulogies on (R. R<'S. 4 2). 

KINJ\!AN, CTIARLES S., pension (see bill:: H. R. 11370. 12019*). 
KINNE, WILLIAM W., pension (see bills H. R. 10896, 13540*) . 
KINNEY, AlJRORA C. B., increase pension (see bill H. R. 14365). 
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KIN8EJY, ADA L., pension (see bllls H. R. 12664, 18980•). 
KIN~LOF.l, CAROLINE W., pension (see bills H. R. 11898, 13980•). 
KIOWA INDIANS. Bee IN DLA.NS. 

KIPP, ELLA L., pension (see bill H. R. 14247). 
KIRK, ROBERT J., relief (sf'e bill S. 3849*). 
KIRKPATRICK, MARGARET, pension (see bills H. R. 11326, 1898{)•). 
KIRKPATRICK, WILLI.Al\l .H. (a RepresentatWe from Pet&n8Jllvania), 

Motions and re.rnluti-Ons of(N·ea by 
lleim, Bertrand : for withdrawal of papers of, 4319. 

Votes of. A'ce YIM-Al o-NAY VOTES. 

KISSEL, JOHN, II certain nitrate plants to (see bill H. R. 14445). 
KISSEL, .JOHN (a Representati·ve from New York). 

.Attended, 4. 
Bills mid joint 1·eso1tttio11s introduced by 

Criminal Code: to amend section 305, paragraphs (a) and (b) 1 of tariff act of 19~2. and seetions 102, 211, 245, and 812 OI 
(see bill H. R. 13756), 1562. 

Freight damage clu ims: authorizing President under provisions 
of transportation act, 1920, to pay just and meritorious (see 
H. J. Res. 427), 2547. 

PeUti011s and paf)ers presented by, fro1n. 
Citizens and inctividuals.1. 21,.~ 1421 660, 798, 1347, 2453, 2548, 

26;{9, 2G78, 2025, 309lj, 4vu5, 4146, 4445, 5246. 
Societies Rn<1 associations, 21..t 125.t 1G9,. 2-08, 238, 273, 829, 387, 

502, 548, 5-04, 660, 731..t 84u, 89u, 92u, 1213, 1273, 1887, 1448, 
1515, 1563, 1618, 169u, 1778, 1867, 1919, 1977, 2043, 2118, 
221~. 2WO, 2356, 2454, 2548, 267 , 2$01, 2802, 2862, 2998, 
3099, 3173, 32!14, 3288, 3381, 3445, 3536, 3603, 3667, 8736, 
3817, 3915, 4055, 4146, 4342, 4445, 4585, 4723, 4825, 4948, 
505 ' 521(:), 5715. 

State legislatures, 2678, 2861, 31>36, 5246. 
Vote of. &ee YIU-AND-NAY Vorn.s. 

KISSINGER, JOHN R., relief (see bills S. 4572; H. R. 14358•). 
KISTE, IIE1''RY E., pension (se-e bills H. R. 12225, 13540*). 
KITCllIN, CLAUDE (a Repn:8entat't•e from North, Carolina). 

Tlibute 'by Mr. Mondell to, 5715. 
KITE, CORDEL1A, pension (see bill H. R. 14231). 
KITTERY, ME., convey the Government reservation at Fort McClary 

to the town ot (see bill H. R. r3239*). 
KLAMATH INDIAN RESERVATION. See INDIANS. 
KLAMRO'l'H, EDMOND L., pension (see bills H. R. 12674, 13540*). 
KI.ECHO, LEO, telegram from citizens of Prescott, Ar1z., relative to 

providing proper hospitalization for, 5249. 
KLECZKA, JOHN C. (a Representative from, Wisconsin). 

Attended, 5. 
Appointed conferee, 4707. 

Reports made by, froni 
Committee on War Claims: 

:Belcher, F. J., jr. (II. Rept. 1[)06), 2860. 
Butrk.in & Girvfn (h, Rept. 1505) 2860. 
Tru~, Thurston W. (H. Rept. 1654), 4054. 

Votes of. See Y.mA.-ANI>-Nil VOTl!S. 

KLEIN BRICK CO., C. H., relief (see bill H. R. 3499*). 
KLINI!J, .AMANDA, pensJon (see bills H. R. 13090, 13980*). 
KLINE, ARDOLPH L. (a Representative from Neto Yorlt). 

Attended, 4. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 5057. 

Bills and joi1lt resolutions introdttced by 
Ilar-vard and Yale (U. S. S.): to credit with service performed 

by crewR of (see blll H. R. 14459) ?S246. 
Knnulf, Jobn N., Co. (Inc.) : for rcliet (see bill H. R. 13987), 

2290. 
Remarks by, on. 

Silver serviee of cruiser Brooklyn, Hi. 
Htate and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 828, 
War Department appropriation bill, 191'.i2. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Naval Atrafrs: 

Morse, Jerome E. (H. Rept. 1746), 5058. 
Votes af. See YJ?A-AND-NAY VOTzs.. 

KLINE, EMMA A., pension (see bills H. R. 12429, 13980•). 
KLINEJ. I. CLINTON (a Representative from, Pennsylvania). 

Attended, 4. 
Address delivered before Pennsylvania Society, WaBhi.ngton, 

D. C., by, 4938. 
Rema1·ks by, on 

Army officers: relief of certain, 2619. 
Coast Guard officers, 151. 
Rervfce in Hon e, 5667, ts711. 
War Department appropriation bill, 19~2. 

Reports made by, front 
Committee on Election of President, Vice PreS'fdent, and Rep

resentatives in Congre s: 
Four-year term for Members <>t House (H. Rept. 1613), 8734. 

Votes of. See YEA-A.>io-NAY Vonis. 
KNAUFF CO. (INC.), JOHN N., relief (see bJlls B. 4389 J H. R. 

13987). 
KNICKERBOCKER THEATER. See. DISTRICT 011' COLUMBIA. 

KNICKMAN, W. E., relief ( e bill H. R. 13468). 
KNIGHT, CHARLES L. (a Represm1tative fr<»n Ohio). 

Bills and joint rcs0Iutio11s introduced. by 
Akron.!. Obio : to increase cost ot public building at (see bill H. R. 

1SOo2), 1278. . 
Ohio : to amend lnw relating to judicial di tricts of (see bill 

H. R. 14395), 4145. 
Votes of. See YIM-AND-NAY VOTES. 

KNIGHT, DEBOR.AH, pension (see bill H. R. H.335). 
KNIGDT, S.ARAH E., increa.se pension (see bills H. R. 13973, 14288*). 
KNOWLES, HORACE G., relief (see bill H. R. 14.097). 

KNOWLTON. ELLA., pension (see bills H. R. 12879, H288•), 

KNOX, PHILANDER C. (late a Senator from Pem1syl1jania). 
Eulogies in House on, 3918, 3920, 392S. 
Eulogies in Senate on, 2639. 
Order in House for eulogies on, 16f5. 
Order in Senate for eulogies on, 1519. 
Resolutions for eulogies on ( e 8. Res. 422 ; II. Res. IHO), 8916. 

KNOXVILLE, TENN., establish a forest experiment station at (see 
bill s. «56). 

KNUCKLES, WILLIAM C., pension (see bills H. R. 7823, 14200*). 
KNUTSON, HAROLD (a Repreaetitat·h;e ft·om AUntiesota). 

.d.mendmettts off m·cd by, to 
Indin.n 6mnlbus bill (H. R. 13835), 2987. 

Bill-s ' antl joint resal1Jtions -introd.u~d. by 
Agricultural products: to regulate commerce in certain (see bill 

H.. R. 18771), 1617. 
Butterfield, Horace G. : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

13647), 1213. 
Ma1ne (United States. ship) : to extend benefits of certain pen

sion laws to officers, sailors, and marines ot (see bHl H. R. 
14371)' 3914.. 

01 en1,..,. Carl : repealing law granting certain pension to (see bill 
II . .l{,. 13307), 4-42. 

Pensi-ons : granting to certain soldiers and sailors of Regular 
Army and Navy and :i.rs other than Civil War, and to 

ido.ws of suck soltliers and sallors.1. pensions and increase of 
( ·ee bills H. R. 13540, 14200), 84v, 3098. 

Sage, Elizabeth M. : to pension (see b1ll H. R. 13562), 896. 
World War veterans: to assist in becom.lng established on 

sell-sustaining fa.rm homes, disabled (see bJll H. R. 18492), 
731. 

.Motions and rPsolutions otrered by 
Neilson, Walter C.: to pay (see H. Res. 521), 3445. 
Roberts, Richard E.: to pay (see H. Res. 522), 3445. 

Remarks bJ/, on . 
Agricultural appropl"iation bill, 913, 914, 915. 
Argentine . ugar, 2734. 
British debt settlement, 3342. 
Rutter, 3637. 
Chan~e of reference, 3868. 
Dlstrict of Columbia appropriation bill: National Training 

School for Girls, 1425, 1426. 
European food shortage, 3710. 
Fleming, Harry Norman, 575. 
Fuel station, Virgin lslands, 2799. 
German reparations-French invas~oD 8710, 8711, 8712. 
Indian omnibus legislation, 2976, 297'7, 2978, 2979, 2983, 2987, 

2988. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1092, 1094, 1096, 1100, 

1101, 1102. 
Kalanianaole, Jonah Kuhlo: death of, 1391. 
Mann, James R. : death of, 1716. 
Navy Department · appropriation bill, 475, 4 76, 683, 684, 587. 
Olsen, Carl, 2542, 2543. 
PriYate pension bills 2538 2540, 2542. 
Radio, 2332, 2333, 2334, 2k37, 27~6, 2797. 
Rui·al marketing and credits, 4890. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, S02, 303. 
Tax-i>xempt securities, 2267. 
Temple, Henry W. : article on repara.ti-Ons by, 8711. 
'l.'reasury Department appropriation bill-prohibition enforce

ment, 220, 222. 
War Df'partment appropriation bill, 8426. 
War fraud cases, 802, 803. 

Repor·ts made b11Jrom 
Committee on rensions_l 

Kissinger, .John R. (H. Rept. 1658), 4145. 
Pensions and increase of pensions in specified cases (H. Repts. 

1309, 1542), 840, :'1098. 
Repealing provision of pen ion law relating to Carl Olsen (H. 

Rept. 1314), 896. 
Votes of. See YE.A·AND- NAY VOTES. 

KOOH, MARY, pension (see bills Il. R. 12630, 13980•). 
KOLB, EMILY, pension (see bill II. R. 13730). 

KOPELOFF, NICHOL.AS AND LILLIAN, article concerning scientlflo 
achievements of Louis Pastem written by, 186$. 

KOPP, WILLIAM F. (a Representative from Iowa). 
.Attended, 4. 

Biz.ls 1.md joint resolutions introduced by 
Alloway, Rosetta: to pension (see bill H. R. 18970), 2213. 
Lan am, Elizabeth El : to Increase pension (see bill ti. R. 18917), 

1977. 
Missl l'!ippi River Commission : extending jurisdiction of (see 

bUl H. R. 134:>9), 594. 
Ritter Susan : to pension (see bill H. R. 140~4), 2639. 
llosscll, Stella E.: to peruiion (s~e bill H. R. 14391), 4055. 
Stone, Ellen L.: to Increase peBston (see bill H. R-. 14440), 4825. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY Vons. 
KB.AUS, MILTON (a Representative fr-om Indiana). 

.d.mend.ments offered by, to 
Naval omnibtts bill (S. 4137), 52M. 

Btlls and joint re so ltiti-Ons introauce4 
Gooo Glenn D.: for re11ef (see bil H. R. 13586), 981. 
Quimby, Nellie: to pension (see bill H. R. 18705), 1887. 
Weaver, Roy H.: to increa~e pension (see bill IL R. 13219), 168. 

Petitt.on and papers presented b111, from 
Citizens and individuals, 3910. 

Remarks by, 6n 
BariE, .Josephine H., 4136, 4137. 
Bibby£ Lowe Haydf'n., 4040. 
Chris , Themis, 2625. 

· Dewey, .AJJce P., 2626. 
Fenner, Milton M., 4050. 4051. 
Howe, Theodore F., 4139. 
Livingston , John L., 4135. 
l'Ja val omnibus bill, 0233. 
PbHllpson, William M., 2628. 
Sanders, Everett: sp ech of, 500. 
Skipwitb, Grey, 2624. 
SyJvester, Garnet A., 4137. 
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KR.AUS, MILTON-Continued. 

Reports 11iade by, from 
Co.mmlttee on Naval Affairs: 

Castle, Harriet B. (H. Rept. 1564), 8287. 
Fenner, Milton M. : relief (Il. Il.ept. 1328), 1212. 
Livingston, John L. (H. Rept. 1392), 1689. 

Vote.., of. See YlllA-AN"D-NAY VOTES. 

KREIDER, AARON S. (a RepNsentative from Pennsylvanfa). 
Bills mid joint resolutions 'introduced by 

Bowman, Sophia: to increase pension (see bill H. ·R. 13249), 
208. 

Tomlinson, Emma: to -pension (see bill H. R. 13783), 1618. 
Votes of. See YEA-,rno-NAY VOTES. 

KUHN, MARGARET, pension (see bills H. R. 9660, 12019•). 
KU KLUX KLAN, remarks in House relative to activities o~ 219. 

Resolution to investigate activities of (see H. Res. 4~2). 
KUNSELMAN, M. I., relief (see bill II. R. 13311). 
KUNTZ, CHARLES F., pension (see bills H. R. 13473, 14288•). 
KU1'.""Z, ANTON, relief (see bill H. R. 6832•). 
KUNZ, ST .ANLElY H. (a Representative from Illinois) • 

Resolutiou declaring election and title to seat of (see H. lles. 
575) • . 5553. 

Petition!! and papers presented b1!, from 
Citizens- and individua.IB, 1690. 

Votes of. Sec YEA-A:t\D•NAY VOTES. 

KYLE. LOTTIE, pension (see bills H. R. 13168, 13980*). 
LABOR. See also CHILD LABOR. 

Joint resolutions for amendment to the Constitution giving to 
Congress the P.ower to regulate or prohibit employment ot 
women and children (Sl'e S. J. Res. 256; H. J. Res. 407, 410, 

·421). 
Statistics of wage scales at sea. 610. 

LABOR WORLD (magazine), article relative to the League of N~tions 
appearing in, 1216. 

LAC COURTE OREILLE INDIAN RESERVATION. See INDIANS. 

LAC DU FLAMBEAU CHIPPEWAS. See INDIANS. 

LACEY, .ANGELINE, pension (see bills H. R. 12773, 13980•). 
LACEY, DAVID L., relief (see bill H. R. 136G4). 
LACHER, PETER, pension (see bills H. R. 9787, 14200*). 
LADD, EDWIN F. (a Senator fr01n North Dakota). 

.Attended, 3. 
A11iendme11ts offered by, to 

Merchant marine act 1920: bill (H. R. 12817) to amend and 
supplement, 1394. 

Bills <tttd jofnt 7·eso1utions introduced by 
.American Stabilb:ing Corporation : to provide for stabilizing 

price of certain farm products and to create the (see bill S. 
4262) 1169. 

Fargo, N. Dak. : to purchase site fo.r public building at (see bill 
s. 4261). 1169. 

Heroin: to prohibit interstate commerce in the <!rug (see bill S. 
4584'. 3819. 

World's Dairy Congress : authorizing appointment of Joint com
mittee to represent Congress at (see S. J. Res. 284), 3930. 

Motions and resolutions otre1·ed by 
Nicaragua : to investigate reports -0f afi'airs in (see S. Res. 383), 

664. 
Petition .~ and papers presented by, f'·om 

Citizens and individuals, 24, 126. 170, 274, 443, 549, 661, 798, 
841, 921, 1103, 1168, 1218, 1275, 1348, 1448, 1620, 1698, 
1730, 1779, 18G8, 1985, 2071, 2.217, 2357, 2457, 254.9, 2648, 
2680, 3004, 3289, 3476, 3667, 4059, 5260. 

Societies and associations, 24, 126, 209, 329, 549, 1730, 1779, 
1868, 1985, 2146, 2216, 2357, 2549, 2648. 2897, 2925. 3174, 
3381, 3476, 3740, 4252. 4344, 4629, 4948, 5260. 

State legislatures, 2457, 8475. 
Remarks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 1692. 
--- bnrberry eradication, 1475. 
Army intelligence service, 2927. 
Briti h dc>bt settlement, 3608-3614. 
Fillecl milk, 2176, 2224, 3949, 3950, 3951, 4846, 4852, 4867. 
Muscle Shoals, 174, 736, 737, 738, 739, 740, 741, 742, 743, 744. 
nnral-credit controversies, 1979. 
Ship subsitly, 4357-4382. 
War Department appropriation bill: Muscle Shoals, 3247-3255 .. 
Watson, Thomas E.: death of, 2128. 
Wheat: price of, 4222. 

Repo1·ts made by, from 
Cm"!!.mlttee on Agriculture and Foi·estry: 

Filled milk (S. Rept. 987), 1218. 
Vfrtcs of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

LAFLIN, J..i.MES H., pension (see bills H. R. 9898, 12019•). 
L.A. FOLLETTE, ROBERT M. (a Senator from Wisconsin). 

Attended, 3. 
Credentials presented, 209. 

Dills and joi11t resoZutums in'troduced by 
American seamen·: to provide continuous discharge book for 

(see bill S. 4093) , 24. 
Carlos, Fred D. : to pension (see bill S. 4241). 982. 
Interstate Commerce Commission : making it unlawful, except 

undf'l' certain rules and regulations, to attempt to intluence 
determination of proceedings before (see bill S. 4206), 664. 

Lamb, Mary: to increase pension (see bill S. 4513), 3295. 
Live tock and live-stock products: to a.mend act to regulate 

interstate and foreign commerce in (see bill S. 4110), 170. 
Scott, John R. : to pension (see bill S. 4240), 982. 

Motions aud resolutions offered by 
Butler, Pierce: to recommit nomination of, 813. 
Executive session of Senate: to remove injunction of secrecy 

from certain procPedings during, 5125. 
Hungary and the WorJd War: to print as public document 

pP.tition relating to (S. Doc. 346), 5262. 
Miqi~. John F.: to postpone consideration of nomination of, 

Uailroad eqnipml'nt : for certain information relating to (see 
S. Res. 438), 3477. . 

LA FOLLETTE, ROBERT M.-Continued. 
Peti tions and papers presente~ b11, from 

State legislatures, 4454. 
Remarks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill: packers and stockyards act 
enforcement, 1573, 1574, 1575. 

British debt settl-ement. 36!)4, 3741, 3742-3747. 
Butler, Pierce: appointment of, 387. · 
Crude oil and gasoline, 4950. 

"District of Columbia.: teachers' salaries in, 29. 
Filled milk, 4648. 
Indian omnibus legislation, 5389. 
Meat-packer legislatwn, 1578, 1574,, 1575. 
Meat-packers m~rger, 128-131, 356. 
National Guard and r~serve officers' pay, 5081. 
Norris, George W. 897. . 
Pepper, George Wharton: statement by, 388. 
Railroad equipment reports, 4634. 
Reclassification, 4648. 
Ship sub,ioy, 508, 509, 511, 513, 515. 
---memorial of seamen of United States relative to, 1480. 
Sugar prices, 5595. 
Trading with the enemy act, 5274. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Manufactures : 

Crude oil and gasoline (S. Rept. 1263), 5578. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

LAIRD, GEORGE W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13785, 14200*). 
LAKE, MARY J., pension (see bills H. R. 10810, 13980•). 
LA.KE CITY, FLA., correspondence relative to conditions at the Veter

ans' Hospital at, 5519. 
LA.KE COUNTY EXAMINER, OREG., article relating to the cattle 

business appearing in, 39-05. 
LAKE ERIE. construct waterway from the Ohio River to (see bill H. R.. 

14458). -
LAKEPORT (lighter), relief of owner of (see bill S. 4265). 
LAKES APOPKA AND TOHOPEKALIGA, FLA., survey of waterway 

connecting (see bill S. 4517). 
LALOKDE, GILBERT J., pension ('See bills H. R. 1SG70, 14200•). 
LAMB, MARY, increase pension (see bill S. 4518). 
LAMB, MARY JANE, pension (see bills H. R. 9864, 12019•). 
LAMBERT . .AUGUSTA, increase pension (see bllls H. R 13732, 

13980•). . 
LAMBERT, ROSIE, pension (see bills H. R. 7117, 13980•). 
LAMBERTON (United States steamship), relief of various owners of 

vessels and cargoes damaged by (see bills S. 4348 • H. R 
14094). . ' • 

LAME DUCKS, remarks in House on subject of, 5230. 
LAl'\IME, CELESTA, pension (see bills H. R. 11918, 13980•). 
LAMPERT, FLORIAN (a Rept·esentatilve from Wi8consin). 

.Attended, 5. . · 
Bills and joint 1·esol.ution8 4ntrodricelS 'by 

District of Columbia: limiting fare that may be charged by 
street railway companies in (see bill H. R. 14-2-0H, 3098. 

PaJ§()f, and trade-mark laws: tG .amend (see bill H. R. 14111), 

Two Rivers, Wis. : to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13495)' 731. 

·Va~0~~me, Francm: to increase pension (see blll H. R. 13941), 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 2213, 2454. 

Remarks by, on . 
Workmen's compensation, 2184. 

Repo1·ts mtule by, from 
Committee on Patents : 

Patent and trade-mark laws (H. Rept. 1675), 4212. 
Votes of. Bee YEA·AND-NAY VOTES. 

LAMSON, JOHN, increase pension (see bill H. R. 14056). 
LAN.AM, ELIZABETH E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13917, 

14288•). 
LANCASTER, WILLI.AM B., relief (see bill S. 472•). 
LA.NCID, NANCY J., pension (~ee t>ills H. R. 12<>80, 13980*). 
LAND-B~;~. LOANS, article from the Country Gentleman relating to, 

LA ffi BANKS. See FEDERAL LAXD BANKS. 
LAND OFFICES, amend law relative to fees and commissions of regis-

ters and receivers of (see bill H. R. 13429). , 
Remarks in House relatlve to discontinuance of offices -0f sur-

veyors general, 968. 

LANDIS, DAVID B., relief or estate (see bill S. 1599•). 

LANE, MINERVA, pension (see bills H. R. 13898, 14288*). 

LANG, JOHN H., relief ('See biJI H. R. 10774•). 

LANGAN, P. J., pension (see bill" S. 4563). 

LANGLEY, HENRY, pension (see bllls H. R. 12137, 13540•). 

LANGLEY JOHN W. (a Representative 'from Kentuck11). 
Appointed conferee. 297. 
Appointed teller, 884. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 883. 

Bills and joint resoluti<ms introdt,oed by 
Ar~1~~l'. John P.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 14128), 

Bailey, Wallis: to pension (see bill H. ·R. 13918), 1977. 
Booth, Henry E.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13919), 1977. 
Capitol Building: for enlargement of grounds surrounding (see 

bill H. R. 14473), 5573. 
District of Columbia : authorizing extension of park system for 

(see bill H. R. 143"25), 3602. 
--- for acquirement of land as sites for public 'buildings in 

(see bill H. R. 14472). 5573. 
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LANGLEY . .JOHN W.-Continued. 
Bill8 and joint re.~olutions 'introduced 1>y 

Government hotels : authorizing President to leai:;e certain lands 
in District of Columbia for (see H. J. Re . 462), 4947. 

Ilall , .J. I.: fo1· reli<1f (see bill H. R. H319), 3536. 
McQneen, RobP.rt: to pe n ·ion (see bill H. R. 13920), 1977. 
National Capital : providing for comprehensive tle~·elopment of 

park and playground sy tern of (see blll H. R. 13318). 328. 
Pensions : granting to persons who served in Army, Navy, or 

Marine Corps during Civil War and to widows and ~rmer 
witlow increase of (see bill II. R. 13759) , 1562. 

Real property of United States: authorizing transfer from one 
department to another of unused (see bill H. R. 140H) 2403. 

Seeds : to authorize appropriation to enable Secretm:y ol .Agri
culture to purchase and distribute valuable (see bill H. R. 
13671)' 1347. 

Veterans' Bureau : to authorize appropriation to enable director 
to provide for coustruction of additional hospital a11d me1Hcal 
facilities for (see bill H. R. H431), 4722. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultmal appropriation bill, 882, 883 ,' 884, 885, 886, 887, 889, 

890, 919, 1204, 1205. 
Attorney General Daugherty : charges against, 2451. 
Bota ni c Garclen, 4562, 4563. 
Free seed, 918 . 
Marin hMpital, Detroit, l\Iich., 5030. 
Pensions. 822. 
Public build ings legislation1 4525. 
Thircl d <>fid en e:v approp1iat1on bill, 4525-4532, 4!162, 4563. 
Tug Fork of Big Sandy River (Ky.) bridge, 5043. 

Reports made by, f rom 
Committei> on Pnblic Buildings and Grounds: 

Art anu Industry Building (H. Rept. 16Hi), 3734. 
Big Rock Stone & Construction Co. ( H. Rept. 1618), 3735. 
Conveyance of certain land in Boise, Idaho (H. RPpt. 1382) , 

1562. 
Federal building sttP. , Duquoin, Ill. (H. Rept. 1617). 3735. 
Govl'rnmPnt hotels for women (H. Rept. 1744). 50n8. 
Baines 8treet, Philadelphia, Pa. (H. Rept. 1396), 1689. 
Marine hospital reservation, Wilmington, N. C. (H. Rept. 1398), 

1689. 
Post-office building at Bl'lding, Mkh. (H. Rept. 1622). 3735. 
Public building. Keytesville , Mo. ( H. RP.pt. 1628), 3735. 
Public H ealth Service hospital at Detr"oit, Mich. (H. Rept. 1620), 

3734. 
Tamaqua, Pa .. post-office bnilding site (H. Rept. 1381) , 1562. 
Tree nursery in A nacostia Park (H. Rept. 16Hl) , 3734. 

Votes of. See Y E A- AXD- N AY VOTES. 

LANGUAGE OF THE UNITED STATES, define (set> bill H. R. 14136). 
LANHAU, FRITZ G. (a Repnsentative froni Teaws.). 

Attended, 5. 
A1ne11dm ent.~ offered by. to 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 911. 
Rural credits: bill ( S. 4280) to provide fadlitif's for, 49Rl. 

Remarks b11. on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 911. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bill, 419. 
Farm loan act, 3871. 
Foreign Service, 317J. 
Indian omnibus legislation, 2989. 
Jack, Isaac, 2989. 
National Leper Home, 3583, 3584, 3585. 
Navy Department appropriation bill. 477. 
Railway mall clerks' retirement, 3171. 
Red River oil lands, 4807. 
Rural marketing ancl credits, 4931. 
Thinl deficiency appropriatlon bill. 46!)7. 
TradJJ1g with the enemy act, 4287. 

Votes of. See YmA-AND-NAY VOTJJs. 

L.ANIER, WILLIAM, pension (see bills H. R . 8915, 12019*). 

LANKFORD, WILLIAM C. (a Representatit:e from Geo1·gia). 
Attended, 4. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Tax-ext1>mpt securities: joint resolution (H. J. Res. 314) to 

amend Constitution relating to, 2280. 
Remarks by, on 

British debt settlement, 3373. 
Color line at Harvard College, 2081. 
Race question, 4032, 5413, 5414. 
Tax-exempt securitie'S, 2271-2275, 2280. 
Tax questi on and farm legislatJon, 4944-. 
Traffic l a w enforcement, 5413, 6414. 
Watson. Thomas EJ.: death of, 3459. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY Vo'l"&s. 

LANOUX, J . F ., letters relative to cotton futures written by, 1299. 

LA PAGE, CORA E., pension (see bills H. R. 12914, 13980*). 

LAPONT, JOSEPH A., pension (see bill H. R. 13718). 

LAPORT, FRANCES, pension (see bills H . R. 11670, 13980*). 

LARSEN, CLARENCE J,. , relief (see .bill H. R. 10041 *). 

LARSEN, WILLIAM W. (a Representati ve from Georg-ia). 
Attended, 4. 
Letter on subject of ::tlleged mismanagement of Veterans' Bureau 

written by, 3492. 
Bills and joint resolutions i ntt"oduce<l by 

Vetern.ns' Bureau: providing for appointment of joint committee 
to investigate conditions in (see H. J. Res. 445), 3666. 

Remarks by, on 
Anthracite coal shipped Canadai.. 1605. 
Brinson, Samuel M.: death of, ;:s468. 
Crop _failure defined , 8210. 
Lands in Louisiana, 3416. 
Near East refugees, 4422. 
Red River oil lands, 4812. 
Veterans' Bureau , 3151. 3152, 5201. 
War risk insurance amendment, 5201. 
Watson. Thomas E.: death of, 3457. 

Votu of. Bee Y11A-AND-NAY VOTES. 

LARSON, OSCAR J. (a Representative from Minnesota). 
Attended, 4. 

Bills and joint resol11tions introd·uc1·d by 
Chippewa Indian · of Minnesota: authorizin~ withdrawal from 

tribal funds for relief of distress of (see bill H. R. 13953). 
2118. 

Duluth, Minn.: authorizing sale of portion of Federal building 
f;ite in city of (see hill H. R. 14423), 4585. 

VotPS of. S ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

LAS VEGAS. NEV., erect public builclh1g at (see b ill S. 4506). 
LASWELL. SALLIE, pension (see bills H. R. 11725, 13!l80*) . 
LAUDERDALE COUNTY. ALA., print additional copieR of 1bc soil 

survey of ( see H. Con. Re:;;. 83•; H. J. Res. 43!}). 
LAUGHERTY, SUSAN, increase pension (se'e bills H. R. 14029, 

14288•). 
LAUGHLIN, IRWIN B .. appoint regent of the Smithsonian Institu

tion (see S .. J. Res. 258•). 
LAW AND LAWLESSNESS, ad<lres delivered by Nicholas Murray 

Butll~r bPfore the Ohio State Bar Association on subject of, 
3837, 4534. 

LAWRENCE. HEXRY F. (a R epresentotfre from Mi. sourt). 
Attended. 4. 

Bills and joint resolutions i ntroduced. by 
Brel. ford, Lany ~I.: to pension ( r;ee bill H. R. HHl3). 2998. 
CamPl'on. Mo.: to Pl'eet pu blic building at (se bill H. R. 13558), 

896. 
Libi>rty, Mo. : to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13557), 

896. 
O'Connor, Nan cy J . : t o pen sion (set> hill H . R. 133fi4:), 387. 
Schuetz. William: to pemlion (see bill H. R. 1389:i), 1919. 
Smith, Euphamia: to pension (see bill H. R. 14096), 2757. 

Petitio11.~ and papers prc.,~ ente<l b!f. frorn 
Rode ties and a ssocin tions. 3288. 

Votes of. S ee ,YEA-AND-NAY VO't'ES. 

LAWRENCE, :UAilY J. LIGH'l', pen ion (see bill n. R. 14343). 
LA WRE. C'E. N. Y., f'rec t public building at (see hill H. R. 13875). 
LA WRE:NCEBURG, Tenn .. purchase site for public building at (Se~ 

bill H. R. 13381). 
LAWS OF THE UNITED STATE~ . consolidate, codify, .revise, and 

reenact the gf'n<'ra.l a nd permanent (see bill H. R. 12•). 
RiJl fot· publication of th(' code of ( see hill H. R. 13555•). 
Bill to perfect the rHl.Rion of the code of (see bill ll. R. 

13632). 
Conespondence relative to proposed revision of, 4194, 5095. 
RPmark.· in House, correspondence. and editorials' relative to 

preparation of a code of. 2083, 20!JO, 2507, 2846, 3265, 
4546. 4547. 501!), 5020, 5438. 

Remarks in House relative to cost of the o-ca1led ode bill, 
U019. 

Remarks in Senate relative to rPvlsion of, 5087. 
Statement relating to the old Ilevlsed Statutes and the laws 

prior thereto, 3137. 
LAWSON, MARIO:N, pension (see biJls H. R. 10684, 12019 • ). 
LAWSON, M.AR.Y J ., pension (sf'e bills H. H. 11839, 13980•). 
LAWYERS A 1 D SE. ATOR8. n<ldress delivered by Senator reppeJ," 

before the Bar Association of New Hampshire on subject 
of, 388. 

LAYTO:N. CALER R. (a R epresentati·ve from, Delaware). 
Attended, 4. 

Bills mHL joint resolutio11s -t11troducelL by 
Knowles. HoracP. G.: for rc:>lief (see bill TI. R. 14097), 2i57. 
J,aytou, Helene M.: for relief (Ree bill H. R. 132!';0), 208. 
Nanticoke River: for construction of bridge across (See bill 

II. R. 13807), 1777. 
Petitio118 a11tl papers presented b,I/, from 

Citizens and individuals. 125. 1044, 1515, 1919, 3234, 3288. 
Societies and associations, 4342. 

Remarks by, on 
Bureaucracy and natlonnlization of education, 4389, 443()-4444, 
Coast Guard omcers, 158. 159. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1088. 
- -- Indian affairs, 1024. 
Pos t Office appropriation bill, 1138. 
War Department appropriation bill, 2022. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
LAYTON, HELENE M., relief (see bills S. 4113•; II. R. 13250•). 
LAZARO, LADISLAS (a Representativ e from Louisiatia). 

Attended. 4. 
Remarks by. o·n 

Agricultural a pproprla ti on bill , 765, 767, 768. 
Coal: fixing price of. 1147. 
Cotton standards, 3651. 
District of Columbia : board of accountan cy for, 3516. 
Dif;trict of Columbia appropriation bill, 1313. 
Intl~pendent offices appropriation bill. 1664. 
!Rglslative appropriation b111. 2075. 2076. • 
:MlsRissippi flood control. 5156. 
National Leper Home, 3586. 
Post Office appropriation bill-air mail service, 1142, 1143. 
Radio. 2335. 
Rural credits, 781. 
Rural marketing and cre<lits, 4906. 
Second deficiency appropriation bill, 1253. 
Tax-exempt securities, 2255. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill-pow1>r plate printlJ:Jg 

pres. es. 191), 258. 
War Department appropriation bill , 1832. 

Votes of. See Y1B.-AND-NAY VOTES. 

LEA, CLARENCE F. (a R epresentativ e f t"om California). 
Attended, 4. 
.Appointed conferee, 5533. 
Appointed on fun1>ral committee, 2678. 

Bills and joint resolttt io118 introduced b11 
Customs sf>rvic1~ : to amend s1>ction 1 of act fixing compensation 

of cC'l'tai 11 officials in (see bill H. R. 13382). 442. 
Schmidt, Mary Ellen: to pension (see bill IT. R. 14407). 4212. 
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[.EA, CLARENCE 'F.-...:ConUnued. 
Bills and. joint 1·esolut ions introd1Lced 'b<y 

Stickney, Fred W., and H. A. Ueynolds: for relief (see bill H. R. · 
. 14055 )' 2639. . 

Petitirm s and pape1·s presen.t6d by, from : 
Citizens and individuals, 442, 731, 920, 1103, 1167, 1515, 2548, 

3:'>:1<1, 3915, 4213. 
Societies and associations, 896. 

R emarks by, on . 
Rurroughs, Rherman E. : death of, 4588. 
Rutter, 3635. 
Coal Commission, 4028, 5166, 516'7. · 
Independent offices appropriation bill-Alien Property Custodian, 

1494. 
Nolan. John I.: death of, 4606. 
Osborne, llenry Z. : death of, 4617. 
Tradin~ with the enemy act. 4301. 

"R BtJOt'tS rnade 'by ftOtn 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce: 

Colorado River railroad bridge (H. Rept. 1$05) ,_ 797. 
Intersta te commerce in coal (H. Rept. 1430), 1976. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
LEACII, MARTRA E., pension (.see bills H. R. 11851, nl980•). 
LE.AGUE OF NA'.rIONS, article appearing in the Labor World rela

tive t-0, 1216. 
Remarks in 8enate relative to, 2933~2939. 
ltl'marks in Senate relatiVe to the work ot; ITTl74, 3976, 3977, 

3981-3996, 4059, 4061, 4062, 4003--4098. 
LEAKIN, J. WU; ON (d~ease-0), letter from the Secretary to the 

President relative to a bequest ot $200,000 for purchase of 
site and erection of building for a summer White House 
made by, 1394, 1446. 

LEASURE, LIZZIE, increase pension (see bills H. R. 13372, .14288*). 
LEATIIERWOOD, ELMER o. · (a Represe~tatwe from Utah). 

A ttf'DflP.d, 5. 
Bills nfld j oint resoluUon~ 'in-troduoed by 

0 ·age Tribe -0f Indians: t.o modify restrictions in regard to 
fund for (see bi1l II. R. 13777), 1618. 

rublic lands: authorizing temporary reserving for experiments 
in shPep gt·owing of certain (see bill H. R. 1351'.IB), 896. 1 

rueblo lndian lands, New "Mexico : to establish court of claims 
and provide for settlement of land claims of persons not Indian 
within (see bill II. R. 13674), 134'T. 

Petitf.on.s and papers presented by, from 
Rocieties and associations, 840. 1 
'Stn te tegtslatures, 4722. 

R emarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 765. 
Chi~pewa Indians of Minnesota, 4035. 
Indian omnibus legislation, 2975, 2984, 2985. 
Lancaster, William B., 2637. 
1\-IcAlexander, Ulysses Grant, 3067. 
Paradis, Lucy, 2634. · 
"Pueblo Indian lands, 5544. 

R eports made by, from • 
Committee on Indian Affairs : 

Runke, Walter: rellef (H. Rept. 1316), 920. 
Sale of certain lands (H. Rept. 1367) 1515. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
LEAVENWORTH, KANS., appoint joint committee to investigate rela

tive to employment of Federal prisoners at the penitentiary at 
(see H. Con. Res. 5g•). 

LEA VIT'".r, LOUIS, ame11dment in Senate making appropriation to pay, 
4997. 

Bills for relief (see biUs S. 464.8•; H. R. 12223•). 
LEA VITT, SARAH E ., pension (see bills H. R. 12310, 18980"*). 
LE CLAIRE, ALEXANDER, increase pension (see bill H. R. 13017*). 
LEDERER, EPHRAIM, relief (see bill H. 'R. 5249*). 
LEE, GORDON (a Representative ft'Om Georgfo). 

Attended, 4:. 
Appointed conferee, 1815, 3379. 
Designatert Speak<'r pro tempore, 3440. 

Bills a11d joint r esolutions introd-u.ced by 
Smith, William: to pen'Sion (see btll H. ·R. 1'3764), 1562. 

Rernnrks by, on 
Watson , Thomas '.ID.: death of, 345'5. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTl!ls. 
LEE. WARREN I. (a Repre.~entatfoe from New Yo-r7'). 

Bills and joint r esolutions introduced by 
Malcolm R. Baxter, jr. (schooner) : for relief of owner (see biII 

H. R. 14026). 2453. 
Tariff act of 1922 : to amend. with respect to -certain importa

tions of lumber, the (see bill H. R. 13959), 2212. 
Woods: to amcncl tariff act of 1922 with respect to certain (see 

bill H. R. 13776). 1618. 
Vote.s of. See YEA-A?om- NAY VOTES. 

LEE, WILLIAM H., relief (see blll S. 3879•). 
LEE, WILLIAM Z. , relief (see bill H. R. 1-3664). 
LEE COUNTY, ARK .. allow county to bridge the St. Francis River (see 

bills S. 4519; H. R. 14268). 
·LEE COUNTY BRIDGE DISTRlCT NO. 2. ARKANSAS. allow con

Rtruction of bridge acros'S th~ St. F1·ancls River by (see bills 
S. 4579*; H . R. 14268•). 

. LEESBURG, FLA., ere~t public building at (see bill H. R. 14018). 

·LEES SUi\Ii\IIT, MO., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13197). 

LEGAL-TENDER CERTIFICATES. 'See CURRENCY. 
LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATION BILL (H. R. 13926), committee r&-

ports on (S. Rept. !1059; H. Rept. 1431), 2012, 2357. 
Conference report on (H. Rept. 1477), ·2668, 2709. 
Remarks in Rouse on, 207Q, 2178, 3511. 
Rem arks in House on conf(:'.rencre report on, '3440. 
Remarks in Senate on, 2374, 2378. 

LEGISL.ATIVE DRAFTJ'NG SERVICE, r~marks in House relative to 
appropr.iation for salaries aud expenses -Of.. 2111. 

LEGISLATIVID ENACTMENTS, providing the number of judges 'Which 
shall concur ;in holding an act of CongreS'S unconstituticmal 
(see bills S. -4483 ; H. R. 14209) . 

Remarks in House on subject of judicial review of, 1015, 2607. 
LEGISLATIVE ESTABLISHl\fNNT, supplemental and deficiency esti

mates of appropr-iatlons 'for (H. Docs. 529, 542), 1446, 2924, 
4054. 

LEGISLATURES. See STATms. 
'LEHIGH COAL & NAVIGATION CO., remarks in Souse relative to, 

3794. 
LEHLBACH, FREDERICK R. (a Repr~entat-iw f1·<m~ New Jersey). 

Attendoo, 4. 
Appointed conferee, 5400. 

Bills and ;oint resolutimis introtfu.ced 1>y 
Civil service retirement act: to amend (9ee bill H. R. 13136), 

20. 
Government employees : to grad~ a:nd provide salary schedules 

fQr certain (see hill H. R. 13630), 1212. 
Williams, Isabella W. : to increase pensi-0n (see bill H. R. 

13795), 1689. 
Remarks by, on 

Flood centrol -surv~Ys, 5545. 
Reclassification , 5399, 5400, 5530, 5S3"1, 5532. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee of conference: 

Reclassification of clvlllan ~mplolees (hlll H. R. 8928), 5530. 
Committee on Reform in the Civil ~ervice : 

'Retirement privll-P.~es of "Panama Canal Zone employees (H. 
Rept. 1689)' 4841. 

Votes of. See )"EA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

LEITH, FRED G., relie! (see bill H. R. 855*). 

LENROOT, IRVINE L. (a Senator frum Wisconsin). 
Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 1793, 2696. 
Appointed Presiding OfficeT, 2144. 
Address on subject of Congress -and the Constitution delivered 

)}y, 3819. 
Amend-mcnts ofTereil, 'by, to 

Rural credits: bill (S. 4287) to provide facilities for, 2887. 
Third defidPncy appropriation bill: fi:sh rescue station on Mis· 

sissippi Rher, 4631. 
Tr5~~3~ with the enemy ad: bill (H. R. 14222) to amend, 

War Department appropriation but: to amendment by Mr. 
Borah relating to rivers and harbors, 82()0. 

Bills and joint resoltitfom1 int1·od.uced by 
.A.grieultural ftnd llve-.stock inclu'l'!tr.les : to pro-vide credit ta.cili-

tlcs for (see bills S. 4103, 4287), 126, 1348. 
Bas ett, Bertha: to pension (see bill S. 4317), 1519. 
Brooks, Fannie N.: to pension (S<>P bill S. 4378), 19"86. 
Coe:v, Christena: to pension (s-ee bill S. 4105), 126. 
Mallon. Eldora~ to ~nsion (see b.ill S. 4505), 3238. 
Porr;r. Emma L. : to pension (see bill S. 438(}), 1986. 
Rector, Sue Myrilla: to pension (see bill S. 4104), 126. 
Turner, Mertie M. : to pension (see bill S. 4247), 1()45. 

Motions a:<nd resnTuUons o'tferp.d, by 
Dx:ecntlv-e sessien : for, 2675, 2708. 
Pr('sident : to print address at agricultural conference by, 2702. 

Remarks by. on 
.Agr.lcultural appropriation blll , 1643. 1893, 1694, 1696. 
--- barberry eradication, 1474. 1475. 
--- conferl'nce ".report, 2684, 2685, 2692, 2693, 2696. 
--- fr~ seed distribution, 1624, 1625, 1627, 1629, 1637, 

1638. 
---insect pests. 1584. 1585, 1586, 1589. 
---market news service, 1477. 
---pred~tory animals, 1636, 1639. 
--- purchase of forest lands, 1585. 
--- SUf!ar-canP diseases, 11523, 1524:, 1525, 1526, 1527, 1531, 

' 1532, 1533. 
---weather r-eports for farmP.rs, 1R:l9, 1640, 164:1, 1642. 
A.m('nctments to .appropTiR.tion bills.I. 15ill. 1532-, 1533. 
Becker, Joseph F. , 5070, 5071, 5012, 5073. 
Bridge bills, 4459. 
BrHish debt SPttlement. 3766, 3772, 3773. 
Budget rule. 1588. 1637. 
Budget system , 1696. 
Cooperative banking, 2763, 2773, 2812, 2813, 2814., 2815, 2816, 

2890, 2891. 
C-0tton factor!'!' paper, 2671, 2672. 267'3, 2674.. 
District ot Columbia appropriation bill : parks, 2320. 
--- street car fares , 2361. 2.3~2. 2363. 
E conomic conditions of Northwest, 1001. 
Economic confnence. 929, 932, 936, 937, 1058. 
Farm bloc, 2818, 2814. 
Farm pro<lucts : purchase and sale of. 1735. 
Feileral Farm Credit Board. 2879, 2880. 
Ferleral reserve bank buildings. 2464. 
Federal reserve banks : interest rates of., 2554, 2704.. 
FillP.d milk. 4983 . . 4984. 
FrPight rates-long-and-short haul, 3198. 3199. 
G::tnlf' refuges for migratory "birds. 139, 14-0. 
H Pflln. Mr. : remarks of, 2832, 2833, 2'865, 2866, 2872, 2873, 
~874. 

Hom of mePtlng, 2666 3384. 
Jnrthrns of ::vrescalero R.Pservation, 2176 . 
Kin-Dave--steamship , 4475. 
Livingst1m, .Tohn L .. 4641, 4643, 4644. · 
Mississippi-Warrior Bnrge LinP. 3119. 3120. 
Mo.ntreal River Lightbom::e Rf'servRti-on, Mlch., 4468. 
lfotion to rt>commit, 2776. 2777, 2778. 
Navy Department appropriation bill: ll~itation of armament, 

937. 
Postmaster appointments, 2485. 
Pown of Supreme Court, 8847. 
'Puf'hlo Indian lallds. 4356. 4876, 4877, 4878. 
Railroads' pxcess earning!':. 526. 
RE'classlfic:;ttlon, IH14. 5123. _ 
Retoresta tion problems, 2176. 
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LENROOT, IRVINE L.-Continued. 
Remot·ks by. on 

Reparation Commi sion representative, 931, 932. 
Richardson, Benjamin H., 5076. 
Robinson, Robert Guy, 3314. 
Rural credit', 2365, 2366, 2367, 2368, 2369, 2370, 2371, 2372, 

2373, 2474, 2475, 2476, 2477, 2481, 2482, 2605, 2607, 
26:>9, 2660, 2663, 2666, 2671, 2672, 2673, 2674, 2685, 
2t18G, 2687, 26 9, 2i02, 2'704, 2705, 270'7, 2708, 2758, 
2762, 2763, 2769, 2770, 2774, 2776, 2776, 2777, 2778, 
2807, ~ 08, 2812, 2813, 2814, 2815, 2816; 2822, 2870, 
2877, 2879, 2880, 2882, 2883, 2885, 2886, 2887, 2888, 
2889, 2890, 2891, 2893, 2894, 2895. 

---views of Secretary Mellon 4176, 4177, 4178, 4179, 4180. 
Rural markE>tfog ancl credits, 1749, 1796, 1807, 1808, 1809, 1810, 

1812, 1813, 1873, 1932, 1934, 1940, 1941, 1945, 1948, 1992, 
5374. 

SRle of shiJ,'ls, 2549. 
8hip subsidy, 4178, 4245, 4246', 4470, 4471, 4751, 4851. 
Solllier • bouu , 2831. 
State taxation of national banks, 1456. 
Third detidency appropriation blll, 49-90. 
Trading with the enemy act, 5363. 
TrPasury Departml'nt appropriation bill, 334, 335, 836, 346. 
VaJ1ey Transfer Railway Co., 4459. 
Vice P1·esiden t's residence, 4181, 4182. 
l mmimous-consent agreement, 4470. 
War debt of Great Britain to United States, 2823, 2824, 2827, 

~828. 2829, 2831, 2832. 
War Department appropriation bill: rivers and harbors, 3112, 

3119, 3120, 3121, 3122, 3123, 3124, 3125, 31D6, 3197, 3198, 
. 3rnn, 3200, 3201, 3202, 3259. 

Woodward. William Schuyler, 4459. 
Reports made by, froin 

Clommittee on Public Lands and Surveys: 
PuPblo Indian landi:; ( S. Rept. 1175), 4454. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
LEO, AIICIL\.EL J., relief (see bill H. R. 14125). 
"LEONARD. ROBERT, pen. ion (see bill H. R. 14061). 
LEOPOLD WALFORD (LONDON), LIMITED, letter from the Secre

tary of War transmitting claim of, 731. 
LEPER HO:~lE. See CARVILLE, LA. 
LESSER .ANTILLES, proposed cession by France to tbe UnHed States 

of certain island. of (see S. Res. 3D6). 
J ... ET'l'ER CARRIER. . • ee POSTAL SERVICll. 
LID'l''l'ER POS'l'AGE. See Pow.rAGE. 
LEVIN, L . .A .. reJief (sPe bill B. R. 13646). 
LEVTSEE, RZUL.A, increase pension (Ref' bill. R. R. 12DD4, 14288•). 
J~EWIS, EV .AN D., pen ion (see bills H. R. 10545, 12019*). 
LEWIS, MARY :\1., pension (see bills H. R. 10233, 13980*). 
LEWJS, MERTON E., address delivered before the Washington Board 

of Trade by, 4580. 
LEWH'lBURG, PA., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 14204). 

Bill to <lonate German cannon to town of (see bill H. R. 14375). 
LEWISTOWN, PA .. increa. e appropriation for public building at (see 

bill H. R. 14208). . 
LEXINGT01 (st am'3bip), relief of owners of (see bill S. 421 •). 
LlBERTY, MO., ere-ct public building at (see bm H. R. 13557). 
LIBERTY BELL, remarks in House relative to, 5413. 
LIBERTY LOANS, amend the Victory Liberty loan act (see b1ll B. R. 

13636). 
LJBRARY OF CONGRESS, annual reports of the Librarian of Con· 

gress and thE> snperintendent of the Library Building and 
grounds. 126, 167. 

Remarks in Hou e relative to proposed new building for storing 
books of, 207 4. 

Report of publications issued by, 20, 22. 
neport of purcba e and exchange of typewriting machi11cs for, 

20, 22. 
Reports of travel performed by officers and employees on official 

business for, 20, 22. 
LlEDTKEJ, MA..~, increase pension (see bill S. 4125). 
LIEN FOR TAXES. See INTERNAL RlllVENU1!1 LAWS AND TAXES. 
LIERLE, JENNIE, relief (see S. Res. 435*). 
LIFE-SAVING SUITS. See VESSELS. 
LIFETIME POST .ASSOCIATION, report of the Ff>cleral Trade Com

mission concerning ( S. Doc. 293), 2291, 2355. 
LJGGETT, HUNTER, appoint lieutenant general on retired llst of the 

Army (see bill 11. R. 13738). 
LIGHTHEART, SARAH, pension (see bills H. R. 12571, 13D80*). 
LIGHTHOU8ID RERVICE, estimates of appropriatton for payment of 

claims for damage~ rPsuJUng from collisions of vessels of 
(H. Docs. 489, 555, 567), 237, 3233, 3601. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriations for, 422. 
LIGON, JOHN R., pension (see biJJs H. R. 13167, 13540*) : 
LILLEY, MARY M., pension (see bills B. R. 14007, 14288*). 

LILLI.ARD, JOSEPH A., pension (see bills H. R. 12697, 13540*). 
LJMA, OHIO, regulate holding of United States courts at (see bill 

H. R. 10817*). 
LIMES, ELIZABID'l'H A., pension (see biJls H. R. 13990, 14288*). 

LINCOLN, ABRAHAM, article by George l\f. Balley on, 5247. 
Remarks in House relative to anniversary of the birth of, 3524. 
Remarks in House relative to the principles espoused by, 5645. 

LINCOLN COUNTY, OKLA., grant to the city ef Chandler the military 
target range of (see bill B. R. 6204* ). 

LINCOLN NATIONAL FOREST, N. MEX .. acquire certain privately 
owned lands within (see bill S. 3702•). 

LlNCOLN NATIONAL PARK, KY., TENN., AND V.A., establish (see 
bill II. R. 14308). 

LINDSAY, SAMUEL McCUNE, letter relative to proposed ruml credits 
legislation written by, 1979. 

LINEBERGER, WALTER F. (a Representative fr01n Oalifornia). 
Attended, 4. 
.Address, before California State Federation of Labor ConYeution 

delivered by, 5402. ' 
Appointed on committee to attend ceremonie at avannab, Ga., 

on reh1rn of la t contingent of American troops from ~r
many, 3089. 

A111et1dme11ts offered by, to 
War Department appropriation bill, 1908. 

Bill8 and joint resoltition.~ introduced by 
American Telegraphone Co. : to renew and extend certain letters 

patent to (see bill H. R. 14154), 2861. 
.Army: making eligible for retirement, under certain conditions 

c~rtain disabled officers of (see bill H. R. 13D79), 2290. ' 
Cahfornla : to exempt from cancellation certain desert-land 

entries in Riverside County (see bill H. R. 13881) 1919. 
Constitution of United States: proposing amendme~t relating 

to employment of child labor, to (see H. J. Res. 421) 
168~ ' 

--- proposing amendment, relative to term of office and 
f'Jection of Prel'!ident and Vice Pre ident, to (see 
H. J. Res. 413), 594. 

Mogle, Rebecca V.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14155), 2861. 
Monroe do~trine: authorizing coinage Of t>O-cent pieces in com

memoration of one-hundrrdfh anniver ary of enunciation of 
(,see bill H. R. 13194), 168. 

Narcotic drugs: to amend law relating to (see bill H. R. 
14133)' 2861. 

--- to amend law relative to exportation of (sec bill H. R. 
14134), 2861. 

Oliver, Jane: for relief (see bill II. R. 14075) 2678. 
Panama Canal : providing free passage for' American ships 

through (see bill H. R. 13658), 1273. 
Preston, Angeline: to pension (see bill JI. R. 18988), 2290. 
Schroer, Herman F. E.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13278), 238. 
Scriven, :\:Iary V.: to increase pension ( ee bill B R 13820) 

1778. . . ' 
VetPrans of all wars: to amend war risk insurance and voca

tional rehabilitation acts and extend provisions to disabled 
(see bill II. R. 14034), 2547. 

MotionB and resolutions otraed by 
Nelms, Cblide, and Sherrill B. Osborne: to pay (see H Res 

u20), 3444. . · • 
c;>sborne, Henry Z.: for eulogies on (see H. Res. 562), 4613. 

Petitions and papers pre.<;entea by, j1·om 
CitizPns and individuals, 1867. 

Remark.~ b11. on 
A lrcraft for Navy, 572, 573. 
British debt settlement, 33<1!>. 
Budget system, 423, 424, 425, 426. 
California: history of annexation of, 637. 
C?mmerce and Labor Departments appropriation bill, 423. 
Disabled emergency officers, 1908. , 
Emergency offin•rs' bill: letter of John Thomas Taylor in. 

regard to, 1445. 
Extension of remarks, 5402. 
Foreign service, 3149. 
Free sp1>ech and amnesty, 298, 299. 
Ger~an payment on reparations, 2840, 2841. 
Herrm murders, 2981. 
Labor organizations, 2980. 
Los .Angeles Monroe doctrine centennial e:tpoRition 636 637. 
Magoo, Ricar!'lo Flores, 298, 299. 328, 486, 487, 6S2. ' 
Monroe dortrmf' centenary coin, 636, 637, 638. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3807. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 476, 478, 580, 651, 653, 

655, 656, 1212. 
Nolan, John I.: death of, 4602. 
Osborne, Henry Z. : death ot, 4614. 
Prohibition amendment and the elections l!H6, 1547. 
Raclio, 2336. ' 
Helease of political p1·fsoners, 488, 48D. 
Ruhr invasion, 2088. 2840, 2841. 
---, letter from French soldier regarding, 2979. 
--- letter of George S. Wilson, 3149. 
--- remarks of 'Mr. Knutson, 3733. 
f.ltate. and :Tustice Departments appropriation bil1, 322, ·380. 
Tradmg with the enemy act, 4284, 4285. 
Treasury Department appropriation biJl. 203. 
--- prohibition enforcement, 199. 200. 
Veterans' Bureau tubercular hospital :it SawtelJe. 2035, 2036. 

Votesw;f. Ds~:11-~!~AtN~~:N~~P;}~:~. bill, mos, 1959, 2035, 2036, 2078. 

LINK-BELT CO., relief (see bill H. R. 46ln*). 
LINN.ABARRY, WILLIAM H., pension (see bill H. R. 5611, 13980*). 

LINTHICUM, J. CH.AR.LES (a Representative from Marylan<t). 
· Attended, 4. 

.Appointed teJler, 1769. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 5057. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Navy Department approprJation bill, 656. 

Bills a'lld joint resolutions imtrod1tced by 
Cox, Mary A.: for relief (see bilJ H. R. 13251), 208. 

Petitions and papers presented by, fro1n 
Citizens and individuals, 661. 1103. 3445. 360:J. 
Societies and associations, 661, 1103, 3'303, 4445. 

Remarks by, on 
After-war problems and four-power pact, 303, 306, 
British d('bt settlement, 336". 
Credits and re.funds, 2843. 
District of Columbia: change of certain streets, 3527. 
Foreign scrvlce. 3148, 3158, 3159, 3168, 3269, 3280, 3281. 
Game refnl?('S for mJgratory birds, 3567, 3573. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3809. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 656. 
Paul v. Harrison-contested-election ca c, 535, 538. 
Ship imbsidy, 41, 316~. 
State and Ju'stke Departments appropriation bill, 300, 301. · 
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Remarks by, on 
Tax-exempt securities, 2256. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4289, 4401. 
War Department appropriation bill, 3426. 
--- National Guard headquarters, 4122. 
--- rivers and harbors, 2028. 

Vote.s of. See YEA-A~D-NAY VOTES. 
LINTON, I~D., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13679). 
LIQUOR '£RAFFIC. ee .ALCOHOLIC LlQt:OR TRAFFIC. 
LITTLE, EDWARD C. (a Representative frnm Kflnsas). 

.Attended, 4. 
Editorials commending work, on codification o! the laws, done 

by, ~265. 
Anu' 11dmt'nt8 offere<l by, to 

Tax-exempt securities: joint resolution (H. J. Res. 314) to 
amcntl Constitution relating to, 2268. 

Bilis and joint re.Yolutions in trodirne<l by 
Code of Laws of Unitet.I l::Ha tes: to perfect revi 'ion of laws of 

United States known as H. R. 12, and as the (sec bill H. ll. 
13632). 1212. 

Laws of United States: to provide fur publication o! Code o! 
(see bill H. R. 13553), 896. 

Mercer, :;\lidinn: to pension (see bill H. R. 13599), 1043. 
Pellett, Hichnrd F. : providing for retirement of (see bill H. R. 

1:rnu1). 10-±3. 
Shinall, Thomas: to incrt>ase pension ('ee bill H. R. 13600), 

10.f.3. 
Stark, Willian1 IL : to pension (see bill H. R. 13648), 1213. 
Walden, hlury hl.: to pe11.·ion (see bill ll. R. 13441), 548. 
\Vheat: autllot"izing purchase, storage, and sale of, and stabi-

lization of values of (set> bills H. R. 13183, 13292, 13352, 
14400)' 168, 273, 386, 4212. 

Petitions and pupers presented by, from 
Societie :rnd associations, 1867. 

Remarks by, un 
Army offict>t"': relief of certain, 2ti16. 
Coast Guard officers, 150, 156. 157. 
Code of tbe Laws, 2083, 2085, 2090, 2410, 2507, 2508, 2509, 

2 46. 2847. 2848. :!850, 4194, 5019, 5020. 
--- criticism of, 54:~8. 
--- history of, 5020-5024. 
Codification of District laws, 3067. 
ComnH.'t'cc and Labor Departments appropriation bill, 383, 384, 

31'5. 
Crowtler, Enoch II.: arul.Jas,-;ado1·sbip for, 1596, 1597. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1364. 
Forri<,'11 service, :i272. 
Government in business, 1144, 1145, 1146. 
In<lrpendent ofikt>.~ appropriation b1ll : 8hipping Board, 1653. 
Mnnn, Jami>s R.: deatb of, 1722. 
1\.1< morlal to women of World War, 5543. 
l\Iis:>om·i Hivt>r development, 1841. 
Personal explauation. 4194. 
Pest Office appropriation bill, 1144, 1145. 
Pueblo Indian laud. , ;)544. 
Revised Stntuks and prior laws, 3137. 
Romance of progress. 1144. 
Second deficiency appropriation -bill: conference report, 1596, 

1597. 
'l'ax-exempt securitie , 2'.!66, :!267, 2268. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1824, 1957, 2035, 2096. 
Wht":tt : stabilizing values of, 782, 783, 784, 1144, 1145, 1146, 

5032. 
Repot·ts made bu. from 

Committee on ftevision of the Laws: 
Code of Laws of the United States (H. Rept. 1414), 1777. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTJCS. 
LITTLE, JOY BHIGHT, relief (see bill S. 4458). 
LITTLE C.ALUl\IET RIVER, ILL., allow construction of bridge across 

(see bill S. 4031 •). 
LITTLE COLORADO RIVER, ARIZ., relatinii; to completion of bridge 

across (see bills S. 2G63•; H. R. 13835•). 
LITTLF.PAGE, KA'l'E L., pension (see bills B;. R. 8224, 13980•). 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK., transfer to the State Fair Association <>f 

Arkansas the air intermediate depot at (see bill II. R. 13412). 
LITTLE WICOMICO RIVER, VA., preliminary examination and sur· 

vey of (see bill H. R. 14198). · 
LIVE-STOCK INDU.'TRY, amendment in Senate t<> bill (S. 4280) 

to provide credit facllities for, 1698. 
Bills to provide credit facilities for (see bills S. 3578•, 4103, 

4220, 4229, 4280•, 4287•, 4424; H. R. 13196, 13270, 13806). 
Bill to amend act to regulate interstate and foreign commerce 

in live-stock products (see blil S. 4110). 
Bill relative to reduction in freight rates on products of (see 

bill S. 4148). 
Correspondence relative to depredations of predatory animals 

among live stock, 880. 
Mt>morial of Legislature of South Dakota urging reduction of 

freight rates on live stock, 4628. . 
Memorial of the Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers' Asso

ciation on the subject of live-stock credits, 2374. 
Remarks in Senate on bills (S. 4280. 4287) to provitle c1·euit 

faeilities tor, 1741, 1794, 1869, 1924, 1987, 2866, 2465, 2474, 
2605, 2659, 2671, 2685, 2702, 2758, 2761, 2771, 2 04, 2812, 
2822, 2869. . 

Remarks in House on bill ( S. 4280) to J>'rovide credit facilities 
for, 4885, 4901, 5012, 5243, 5504. 

LIVINGSTON, ISA.AC C., pension (see bills H. R. 10082, 12019-*). 
LIVINGs;6i~: JOHN L., amendment in Senate to grant pension to, 

Bills for relief (see bills S. 27l:>2* ; B. R. 9376•). 
LIVINGST01 , S., letter from the Seeretary of the Interior trans-

4JJ~~g a draft of a bill authorizing payment of claim of, 

LLOYD-GEORGE, DAVID, article !rom the New York Times con
cerning, 567. 

LLOYD 1\1EDITERRA..~EO ROCIETA ITALIA. A DI NAVIGAZIONE, 
relief (see bill H. R. 4622*). 

LOCKWOOD, ELIZA H., pension (see bills B. R. 12447, 14288•). 
LODE, TRYGVE KRIS'fIAN, relief (see bill lI. R. s2n •)_. 

LODGE, llE:NRY CA.BOT (a Senator fr·om Mas:saohusetts). 
Attended, 3. 
Appointed confel'ee, 508. 
.Appointed on funeral committee, 1760. 
Appointed on committee to notify President, 3, 55!)6. 
.Appointed on eommittee to wait on President. 212, 3212. 
.Appointed member of Board of Regents o! the Smithsonian In· 

stitution, 4627. 
Credentials presented, 238. 
Letter relative to title to seat in Senate o!, 54!>. 

Atne11dme11ts otrered by, to . 
Agricultural appropriation bill: forest experjment stations 1519. 
Naval Establishment: bill (H. R. 7864) providing for suDdry 

matters affecting, 276, 733, 13U4, 2071. 
Hecond deficiency appropriation biJI: tax refund 1397. 
Third deficiency appropriation hill: Civil War claims of State 

of Massachusetts, 3295, 4991. 
--- ex~nses regulating immigration, 4833, 4991. 
---Medawakanton and Wahpakoota Bands of (~antee) 

Sioux Indians. 3605. 
--- restoration of frieze in rotunda o! Capitol, ·4992. 
--- to pay Charles F. Redmond, 3295. 
Truth in fabric bill ( S. 79!J), 1394. 
United States attorneys and marshals: bill (S. 425) fixing 

alaries of certain, 276. 
War Department approp1iation bill : pay of certain officers 01' 

Air Service, 2147. 
Bills m~a joint resolutions iutrod.uced by 

Cbma: to authorize payment of indemnities to Government of 
(see bill S. 4200). G64. 

Con!: nuthorjzing P1·esident to declare an embargo on (see bill 
S. 455!J), 36ti!J. . 

ConstitJ?tion of United States: proposing amendment relative 
to child labor to ( ee . J. Res. 2;J6), 890. · 

Durkee. Alice M. : for relief (see bill S. 4605), 4192. 
Fiske, Harry E.: fo1· relief (see bill S. 4191) 550. 
French !'poliation claims: tor allowance of certain (see bill 

s. 4607). 4253. 
Gurney, _Howard R.: tor relief (see bill S. 4333), 1698. 
International Copyright Union: to amend rnpyrignt Jaw to per

m.it United States to ent~r (see. bill S. 4101), 126. 
Manne Corps : providl11g for retirement of certain officers o! 

(see bHI S. 4208), 732. 
Me1-rimack RivPl': for construction o! bridge across (sec bill 

l:l. 4288). 1394. 
Military services act: to amend section 14 o! (see bill S. 454;:;}, 

35:H. 
O'Xeil, John F.: for relier (see bill S. 4263), 116!). 
ranama Canal: authorizing President to abrogate internntfonal 

agrC('rnent embodied in certain Executive orders 1·elating to 
(see S .. r. Res. 25!)), 664. 

Par!s: authorizing acquisHion o~ site and building for use o! 
g9i>J~.matlc and consular establlsbmente in (see bill S. '1394), 

Pass-ports : authorizing re<luction, in certain cases of fees for 
v.is~ of (see bill S. 4609'), 4468. ' 

~age: Ellzabe_th :\I. : to pension (see bill S. 4HO), 2357. 
Santiago, Chile: fo1· exchange o! certain lantl1:1 in (:::;ee bill S 

4;)2:.!)' 3313. • 
Slllitbsonian Institution : providing tor fill.ing of two vaca11des 

in Board of Regents of (see S. J. ~cs. 251), 24. 
Strecker, Charles B. : -to permit correction of general account of 

(see bill S. 4192), 550. · 
Therrien, Yvonne, for relief (see bill S. 4604), 4192. 

Motio11s and resolutions offered by 
Adjourn : to, 3. 
.Adjournment over Christmas: for, 813. 
Coiao~.ia: to remove injunction of secrecy from convention with, 

Committee on Foreign Relations: to continue employment to 
assistant clerk for (see S. Res. 402), 1519. 

Committee service : relating to, 25, 3004, 40ti9. 
Convention between United States and Peru : to remove injunc

tion o! secrecy from, 4772. 
Costa Rica : to remove injunction of secrncy from extradition 

treaty witb, 2501. 
Doherty, William 0.: to pay (see S. Res. 430), 2897. 
El:er.utive session: for, 145, 240, 1301, 1484, 2176, 2325 4986 

. 5375, 5578. ' ' 
Financial affairs of European States: to print as Senate docu-

ment statistics on (S. Doc. 274), 470. 
Hff~~1~ fisbery treaty: to remove injunction of secrecy from, 

H3u73)~f3~eeting: fixing 12 o'clock m e ridian as (see S. Res. 

Bou:;e of Hepresentatives: for notification to (see S. Res. 371) 3 
New, Harry S.: for confirmation in open executive session' as 

Postmaster General, 4744. 
Nominations: reference of, 4846. 
Permanent. Court of International Justice at The Ilague: to 

prrnt as Senate document Pre~ddeut's message and 
papers relating to (S. Doc. 30!}). 4498. 

--- to print as Senate document letters of President and Sec
retary of ~t?-te r~lative to (S. Doc. 342), 5067. 

--- to remove 111Junction of ecrecy from message of Presi-
dent relating to, 4498. 

Po~gg9~ter, Miles: confil'mation in open executive session of, 

President: fo~ notification to (see S. Res. 372, 473), 3, 5596. 
Recess: for, -11. • 
Vene~uela: to remove injunction of secrecy from extradition 

treaty with, 1301. 
Vice President: to extPnd time for employment of as~istan l derk 

for (see S. Res. 401), 1519. 
Washingto~ George: dire ·tin~ that floral wri>ath be placed at 

~9)~ 3~69~sbington Monument on birtl!clay of (see s. Con. Res. 
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Molio118 anrl 1·esolt1Uo11s offered by 

Weights and measures: to remove injunction of secrecy from 
international convention relating to, 1303. 

Petitions and papers presented b-tJ, from 
Citizens and individuals, 798. 1985, 3003, 4830. 
Societies nnd associations, 3003, 3537, 3603, 3930, 405S, '1192, 

4~51, 4454, 4830, 4948. 
State legislatures, 3235, 4948. 

Remarks bJJ. on 
.Ab ('nee of quorum, 4107, 4108. 
Agriculturnl appropriation bill: forest experiment stations, 

1589, 1590. 
--- free seed distrihution. 1591, 1622, 1627, 16.28. 
--- insect pests, 1528, .1529 . 
.Ammdment to appropriation bills, 1529, 1530. 
Amt>rican Emba · ·y in Santiago, Chile, 3'!76. 
Amnican interest in Smyrna, 4753. 
AmPrican troops in Germany, 933, 1350, 1351, 1354 . 
.American valuation: correction in organizations 1ndorsing, 274. 
..Appoiutment by Executive order, 2046. 
Armenian refugees, 4353. 
.Automobile regulation, 2324 . 
.Automobile traffic and accidents, 2240, 2242. 
Bankruptcy, 3941. 
Boyden, Roland W. : correspondence respecting status of, 2460. 
--- ~peech of, 1977. 
British debt settlement. 36071 3616, 3694, 3777. 
Bur('au of Engraving and Prmting removals, 29. 
Calenclar, 3936, 5381, 5382, 5!l83. 
Clay, Mrs . .Alexandet· S.: confirmation of, 4459. 
District of Columbia appt·opriation bill, 2322. 
--- conference report. 4189. 
--- street-car fares, 2359. 
Economic confer nee, 924, 926, 927 , 931, 932. 1933, 991., 992, 

1059, 1060. 
--- letter from P1"('sident in regard to, 982. 
F.lephant Butte irr~ation district, 3946. 
Embassy building, J:'arls, Franc(', 4456. 
Exchanges of ~rnperty, 44 3, 5081. 
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in .America, 4827. 
Fedt>ral reserve banks: irrterest rates of, 2652, 2653, 2654, 2657, 

2658. 
Fees for passport vises, 4753. 
F'llled milk, 4985, 498G. 
Foreign debt cancellation, 991, 992. 
Foreign servlce., 4842. 
Fiske, Hnrry 'E., 3482. 
Heflin, Mr.: r('marks of, 2831, 2832, 2833, 2862, 2863, 2864, 

2865, 2866. 2871. 2873. 
Hour of meeting, 4767. 
Jndepondflnt offices appropriation bill, ..2006. 2007, 2046. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1275. 
International court of justice, 4827, 5067, 5272, 5273. 
Joint meeting of two Ilous s, 209, 2.11, 3.178. 
Knox. Philander C. : death of. 2641. 
Livingston, John L., 4637, 4638, i!644.. 4645, 4646. 
Marine hos,pltal reservation, Cleveland. Ohio, 280. 
Mexico : information withbelrl respecting al!alrs in, 2046. 
l\lotion to recommit:. 2777, 2778. 
Narcotics, 4753, 49<>1. 
National park at Yorktown, Va., 4473. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 1066. 
--- limitation of armament, 924. 
Near Eastern refugees, 3035. 
Night work in Postal Service, 3943. 
Nomination. 4963. 
Order of busines ·, 799, 5115, 51.18. 
Panama Canal agreement . 1274. 
Patterson, Marlon B., 4475. 
Penrose, Boies : death of, 2641. 
Poindexter, Mlle : confirmation of, 3969. 
President : lettet· in regard to economic conference from, 982. 
--- notification to, 2.1. 5606. 
Presidential and congressional terms, H539, 3540. 
Re~('nts of Smithsonian Institution, 1733. 
Randolph, Norman. 4636, 4767. . 
Reclassification, 5115. 
Reference of nominations, 4846. 
Reparation Commission representative, 931, 932, µ20 , 1221, 

1.222, 1223. 
Rural credits, 2769, 2770, 2777, 277 . 
Russia : policy regarding, 4161, 4163, 4164, 41.65, 4166, 4168, 

11169, 4172. 
Second deficiency appropriation bill, 1397. 
Senate leadership, 3040. 
Ship subsidy, 4742. 
Smithsonian Institution regents, 24. 25. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 446, 447, 448, 

450. 
State taxation of national banks, 846, 847, 848, 2223. 
State tax levi s, 856. 
Strecker, Charles B., 4491. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4991, 4992. 
Zeigler, Robert Edgar: relief, 32, 33. 
War debt of Great .Britain to United States, 2829, 2881, 2832. 

Reports made "t>y, from · 
Committee on Foreign Relations: 

Ahernethy, I\.lrs. R. S. (bill H. R. 7267), 4767. 
Abrogation of Panama Canal agreements (S. Rept. 989), 1274. 
Amei·ican Battle .Monuments Commission (bill H. R. 14087), 

4455. 
American embassy in Santiago, Chile (bill S. 452), 3476. 
Flllen M. Stone ransom fund (bill S. 543), 3102. 
Emhassy building at Paris, France (bill S. 4594}, 4456. 
Fees for vise of passports (bill S. 4609), 47l>3. 
Financial affairs of European States (S. Doc. 274), 470. 
Narcotic drugs (H. J . Res. 453:i· Rept. 1234), 4753. 
Randolph, Norman (bill H. R. 4317), 4455. 
Reorganization of foreign service ( S. R('.pt. 1142), 3537. 
Reparation Commission speech of Roland W. B()yden, 1971. 
Turner, George tS. Rept. 1186), HG5. • 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

LOEBER, ALICE, relief (see bill H. R. 12G84•). 
LOGAN, MRS. JOilN A., remarks in House on death of, 4319. 
LOG.AN, LOUISA, pension (see bills H. R. 12198, 13980*). 
LOG.AN, MARYE., pension (see bills H. R. 12027, 13980•). 
LOGAN, W. TURNER (a Represen'tativ6 fron~ So"'t1i Oarnlina). 

Attended, 4. 
Remarks by, an 

Magon, Ricardo Flores, 608. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, G:J3. 
--- Charle ton Navy Yard, 653 . 
Watson, 'l'homas E.: death of, 3458. 

Repo1-ts made by, from 
Committee on Claims : 

·Eldridge & Mason, of Malone, N. Y. (H. Rept. 1439), 2042. 
Votes of. 'l'e YEA-Al\D-NAY VOTES. 

LOKKEN, JOSEPH H., relief (see bills S. 4395; H. R. 14028*). 
LOMASNEY, JAMES H., relief (see bill H. R. 13519). 
LONDON, MEYER (a Representativ6 from, New York) • 

.Attended, 4 . 

.Appointed on funeral committee, 5057. 
A.mendmcnt"8 ortered by, to 

Radio communication: bill (H. R. 13773) to regulate, 2351. 
Tax-exempt securities: joint Tesolution (H. J. Res. 314) to 

amend Constitution relating to, 2278. 
Motions and resolutions ot'fered by 

Adjourn : o, 3232. 
Reniarks by, on 

.Agriculturnl appropriation bill, 828, 833, 894. 
Aircraft for Navy, 573. 
Arm;v Intelligence Service-labor organizations, 2981, 2982. 
Brlt1sb debt settl ment, 8338, 3345, 3352, 3370. 
Butter, 3229, 3230, 3231, 3232, 3634, 3635. 
Claims against Alien Property Custodian, 638, 639. 
Coal Commission, 5167, 5188. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bill, 383, ilS. 
Competition in industry, 1603. 
Foreign service, 3272, 3278. 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 3572. 
German trade-unions' appea1 to Congrc s, 3379. 
History-unreliability of, 3272. 
Indep('ndent offices appropriation bill, 1499, 1610. 
--- Alien Property Custodian, 1554, i555, 1557, 1559. 
--- Federal Trade Commission, 1603. 
--- Interstate Commerce Commission, 1608, 1609. 
Indian omnibus legislation, 2992. 
Legislative appropriation bill, 2075. 
Memorial to women ot World War, 5542. 
Narcotlcs, 4710. 
•Naval omnibus bill, 3721. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 478, 589, 645, 646. 
Nolau, John I.: death of, 4601. 
Norwrginn claim, 3420 3421. 
Paul v. Harrison-contested-election case, 542. 
Privileged motion, 3701. 
Public debt 189. 
Radio, 233i. 2336, 2837. 2349, 2350, 2351, 2352. 
Red River oil lands, 4805, 4812, 
Refunding British loans, 2915. 
Reorganization, 5208. 
Ruhr invasion, 2087, .20 8. 
--- appeal of German trad&-unionists rel!'ardlng, 3522. 
Rural marketing and crndits, 4892, 4894, 4 95, 4 97. 
Sinking fund for bonds and notes, 2916, 2917. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation blll, 321. 
Tax-ex<.>mpt secm·ities, 707, 709, 2254, 2265, 2268, 2278, 2279. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4284, 4285, 4289, 4406, 4409, 

4411. 4412. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill, 190, 194, 206. 
--- prohibition enforcement, 202. 
Valuation ot railroads, 1548, 1608, 1609. 
Veterans' Bureau, 4682. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1976, 2022. 
--- ('Ulistment of minors, 4129. 
War risk insurance ameudment, 5203. 
Workllli'.nrs compensation, 2198, 2207, 2208, 2211. 

Votes of. k>ec Yu-AND-NAY VOTES. 

LONDON DAILY CHRONICLE (newspaper), article concerning th., 
British view of the defeat of the American shipping bill 
appraring in, 4987. • 

LONG, B0qA~6~.'' amendment providing tor a credit In the accounts 

LONG, EUZABETH F., increase pension ( ee bill S. 4284). 
LONG, JOHN, pension (see bills H, R. 10539, 13540•). 
LONG, JO 'EPIIINE C., pension (see bills H. R. 1.1587, 13980•). 
LONG BEACH, N. Y., erect ,public building at (see bill H. R. 13873). 
LONG ISLAND RAILROAD CO., relief (see bill S. 420*). 
LONGMO T, COLO., erect public building at (s.ee bill S. 4304). 
LONG POI 1T LIGHT.HOUSE RESFJRV.ATION. N. C., transfer to the 

War Department . (see bill H. R. 14286). 
LONGSTAFF, ROBERT, increase pension (see bills ll. R. 11361• 

14200*). -
LONGWORTH, JOHN, pension (see bill H. R. 14152). 
LONGWOilTll, NICHOLAS (a Representative from Ohio). 

Atte11dt!d, 4. 
Afldress delivered before Kansas Day Club at Topeka, Kans., 

by, 5428. 
.Appointed conferee, 4778, 5157. 
.Appointed Speaker ~ro tempore

1 
593. 

Appointee'! on committee to n-0tify Pr('sidPnt, 5. 
Chairman Committee ot the Whole, 473, 576, 641. 

Bills and joint 1·csolutio11JJ 'introducetl by 
Hopkins, l\Iary A.: to pension (sPe bill IT. R. 13649), 1213. 
Uni tl'd Theaters Co. : for relief (sec bill H. R. 13650), 1213. 

Remarh 1111. on 
Attorney General Daugherty: charg-cs against. :!449, 2450. 
Br.itish debt settlemen~ 2909, 2910, 2911, 3286, 3341, 3342, 

3347, 3348. 
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LONGWORTH, 1'1Cl10LA.S-t.:ontinued. 

Jlc11wrk.~ by, on 
eromler, En{)Cb H. : ambassadorship for, 1505. 
District of Columbia ;Jppropriation bill, 1334. 
Foreign loans, 1487. 
lndC'pernlent offices appropriation bill, 1554, 1555. 
--- Ae1·onautic Advisory Commission, 1610, 1611. 
--- Perry's Victory Memorial, 2902, 2903. 
Mann, James R.: death of, 1716. 
Motion to di:cbarge committees, 640. 
Naval omnibus bil1, 3808. 
Naval stores, 5044. 
raul v. Harrison-conte ted-election case, 530, 531, 535, 537, 

540. 
8Pcond deficiency appropriation bill: conference report, 1595. 
Sinki.llg fund for bonds and notes, 2909, 2910, 2911, 2916,. 
State and .Justice Depa1·tments appropriation bill, 320. 
State taxation of national banks: conference report, 4 705, 4 796. 
Tax-exempt securities, 22U4, 2:?85, 2257, 2264, :!278, 2280. 
--- article by Garet Uarrett, 2328. 
T1"asury Department appropriation l>ill, 189, 190, 203, 204. 
War Department appropriation bill-Muscle Shoals, 2029, 2033. 
Workmen's compensation, 2'.:!03. 

Votes of. , •ee YE.h\:-;D-NAY Von:s. 
LORD, EMORY, relief (see bill H. R. 14410). 
LOREE, ALICE. pen::;ion (see bills H. R. 11757, 13980•). 
LOS ANGEf,ES COUNTYb C.~LIF., purchase of a general and surgical 

hospital in (see ill S. 4498). 
LOTT, JOUN L., relief (see S. Res. 468•). 
LOL"rnI.AN.A, restoration to the public domain of lands not needed 

for naval purposes in (see bill H. R. 5·224•). 
LOUNSBERRY, CLEMENT A., history of the battle of Killdeer Moun

tain, N. Dak., written by, 5664. 
LOVELESS, DELI.A, pension (see bills H. R. 11742, 13980•). 
LOWDEN, FRANK 0., text of a speech on the subject of withdrawal 

of .American troops in Germany delivered by, 2600. 
LOWREY, B. G. (a Repr·esentative fro11i Mi.ssi.ssitppi) . 

.Attended, 4. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1729. 

Amc-ndments offered by, to 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1034, 1036, 1071, 1072. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 765, 913, 2521. 
Belcher, F. J ., 4321. 
Bibby, Lowe llayden, 4040. 
Brinson, :::lamuel M.: death of, 3471. 
Colored mammies of. South: remarks of. ex.Governor Patterson, 

of Tennessee, on subject of, 1509. 
District of Columbia: policemen and firemen's pensions, 3522, 

8523. 
--- appropriation bill, 1373. 
Interior Department appropriation bill: Indian affairs, 1034, 

1035, 1036, 1043. 1071, 1072, 1076. 
--- national parks, 1100. 
Montoya, Nestor: death of, 4593. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1151. 
"Swing low, sweet chariot": article by ex-Governor Taylor, of 

'l'ennes:;ee, 4429. 
'l'rensury Department appropriation bill, 201. 
Warehouse!;, 3640. 

Votes of. See YEA-AXD-N.u VOTES. 

LOYA.L ORDER OF MOOSE1. incorporating the Supreme Lodge of the 
World of (see bills S. 4275•; H. R. 13657). 

LOYALTY. See CLAL\IS. 
LUC.AS, ALMEDA, relief (see bill S. 3328•). 
LUCAS, .AR'.fHUR, relief (see II. Res. 565•, 533). 
LUC.AS, FRANCIS l\.l., pension (see bills H. R. 13669, 13980•). 
LUCAS, JAMES J., relief. (see bill S. 4603). 
LUC:ID, DRUSILLA, pen ion (see bills H. R. 6137, 13980•). 
LUCE, MARGARET M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 14349) ). 
LUCE, ROBERT (a Representative from Mass<tehusetts). 

Ame11d1nents offered by, to 
Rural credits: bill (S. 4280) to provide facilities for, 4929, 4930. 

Motions and resolutions offered b11 
Golombiewski, John: declaring nonelection of (see H. Res. 576), 

5554. 
Rainey, Jolm W.: declaring election of (see H. Res. 576), 5554. 
Rural credits: to recommit bill (S. 4280) to previde facilities 

for, 5012. 
Petitions ana pa.p ers presetttea by, from 

Societies and associations, 3536. 
Remarks by, on 

Botanic Garden, 4565. 
Fal'm loan act, 3895. 
Golombiewski v. Rainey-contested-election case, 5554. 

RuIM1~~1;J2e;:,1n4~;9,d 4iH~1~931~8J{)34l,9!9/~9!9i:.9~'of~~i·5f~~7 • 
State taxation o! national banks, 4781, 47S2, 4783, 4784, 4785, 

4787, 4794, 4796, 4797, 4798. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4565. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Elections No. 2 : 

Golombiewski v. Rainey contested-election case (H. Rept. 1500), 
2837. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

LUCIER, LOUISE, increase pension (see bill S. 4507). 

LUHRING, OSCAR R. (a Representat-i.ve from Indiana). 
Attended, 4. 

Bills and Joint resolutions introducc,d bY 
Fny, .Annie 1\.I.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13896), 1919. 
Gordon, Nancy A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13897), 1!)19. 
Lane, Minerva: to pension (see bill H. R. 13898), 1919. 
Montgomery, A.aron N.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13899), 1919. 
Nester, CaroUne K.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13900), 1919. 
Skaggs, Sophia: to pension <.ee bill H. R. 13901). 1919. 

Vote.a of. See YlilA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

LUMBER INDUSTRY, report of the Federal Trade Commission on 
costs1 prices, and profits of the southern pine lumber industi·y 
for tne years 1!)17 :rn<l 1918, 3235, 3287. , 

LUMBERTON, MISS., erect public building at (sec bill II. R. 13324). 
LUMBERTON, N. C., erect public building at (see bill II. R. 13712). 
LUNSFORD, JOSEPH McG., pen Ion (see bills H. R. 11053, 12013•). 
LUSCHER, SIGMUND, relief of estate ( ee bill H. R. 14455) 
LUS'l'IG, GERTRUDE, relief (see bill S. 3668*). 

Remarks in Senate on bill (S. 3668) for relief of, H18. 
LUTH, .ALICE, pension ( ·ee bills H. R. 13747, 14288• ) . 
LUTTRELL, CYNTHIA, pension (see bills II. R. 4439, 13980• ) . 
LUTTRELL, MARCUS C., pension (see bills H. R. 10788, 12019•). 
LYCOMING COUNTY, PA., allow county to bridge the West Branch of 

the Susquehanna River (see bill H. R. 12170•). 
LYDY JOSEPHINE, pension (see bill S. 4400). 
LYM.AN, DAISY W., increase pension· (see bill H. R. 1404'7). 
LYNBROOK, N. Y., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13874). 
LYNCH, VAN BRUNT, reIJef (see bill S. 3434•) . 
LYNCHING, e·stablish commission to investigate (see S. J. Res. 268). 
LYNN, MASS., communication from the president of the chamber of 

commerce relative to the shortage of coal in New Englantl, 
2145. 

LYON, HOMER L. (a Represc11tati.i;e fro1n North Carolina). 
Attended, 4. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced b'JI 
Lumberton, N. C.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 

13712). 1447. 
Wilmington, N. C.: to improve public building at (see bill H. R. 

13716), 1447. 
Remarks by, on 

Brinson, Samuel M. : <lea th of, 3469. 
Votes of. See Y»A-A)ID-N.n VOTllS. 

LYONS, JAMES F., pension (see bills H. R. 10307, 12019•). 
LYONS, MARTIN G., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13014, 14~00•). 
MAAS, CHARLES O. (deceased). remarks in House relative to correc-

tion of naval record of, 5234. 
MABURY, THOMAS, relief (sec bill H. R. 13800). 
MACADAM, D. H., relief (see bill H. R. 12159•). 
Mc.ADA)-18, ANNA R., pension (see bills II. R. 12322, 13980•). 
Mc.A.FEE, ROBERT, pension (see bill H. R. 1326P). 
McALEXANDER, JAMES E., increase pension (see bill H. R. 13224). 
MCALEXANDER, ULYSSES GR.ANT (bri&adier general, United States 

Army), announcement of an adoress to be delivered in the 
House Office Building by, 3067. 

MACARTHUR, ALAN GEORGE, pension (see bill H. R. 14105). 
McARTHUR, CLIFTON N. (a Representativ e from Oregon). 

Chairman Committee of the Whole, 709, 1248, 1492, 1539, 1600, 
1645, 2074, 2253, 3872. 4516, 4680, 4690. 

Tribute in House to, 1674, 4706. 
Bills and joint 1·esolutions introducecl by 

Bantz, Kate: to pension (see bill H. R. 13587).i. 981. 
Forst, Leo: to pension (see bill H. R. 1~88), !181. 
Mining claims: to suspend requirement of annual as essment 

work for certain time on certain unpatented (see bill H. R. 
13606) , 1102. 

Mgtions and resolutions o-rfered by 
Buntin, John B.: to withdraw paper!ll in case of, 3914. 

·Pet iuons atid papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 1103. 
$tate legislatures, 4341, 4825. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 827. 
Barin, Josephine H., 4136. 
Columbia Basin irrigation project, 4009, 4010. 
Naval Reserve officers: relief of certain, 5038. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 583, 584. 
Pacific Commissary Co., 4339, 4340. 
Padgett, Lemuel Phillips: death of, 2137. 

Reports 1nade by, from 
Committee on Naval Affairs : 

Barin, Josephine H. (H. Rept. 1393), 1689. 
Naval Reserve Force officers (H. Rept. 1552), 3233. 
O'Leary, Charles R. (H. Rept. 1389), 1689. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY V<Yl'ES. 

McATEE, JOHN H., relief (see bill S. 3942•). 
MACAULAY'S HISTORY OF ENGL.AND, quotation on subject of 

banking taken from, 5215. 
McCABE, :MARY C., pension (see bills H. ,R . 11961, 13980•). 
McCALLY, WILLI.AM C., increase pension (see bill H . R. 14123). 
McCAMMON, HARRY W., increase pension (see bill H. R. 13463), 
McC.ANNA, P. F., relief of estate (see bill S. 4296). 
McCARTY, CLARA. A.., pension (see bills H. R. 10510, 13980•). 

McCARTY, EDWARD N., relief (see bill S. 307P). 

McCL.ATOHY, V. S., letter relative to violation of the American fish
ery laws by the Japanese written by, 5378. 

McCLELLAN NATIONAL FOREST, AL.A., establish (see bill H. R. 
14461). 

McCLINTIC, JAMES V. (a Representat ive from Oklahoma) • 
.Aniettdments offered by, to 

Interior Department appropriation bill, 1068. 
Bills and joint 1·esolutlo11s introduced b·y 

Grant, Charles E. : for relief. of heirs (see bill H. R. 13726), 
1447. 

Oklahoma: granting the south one-half of Red Rive. bed 
throughout its entire length withln Rtate in lieu of certain 
other land due State of. (see bill H. R. 13932), 2043. 

Petitiori.s and papers presented by, from 
State legislatures, 2924, 2925, 4341. 

• 
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McCLINTIC, JAME V.-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Interior Department appropriation bill: Indian affairs, 1068, 
1069. . 

Peyote, 1068, 1069, 1362, 1363. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

McCLURE, CHARLES L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 13228). 
McCLURE, CHARLES V., pension (see bill H. R. 14178). 
l\IcCOLGAN, ANNIE, relief (see bill S. 1600*). 
McCOOK, MARY, increase pensi()n (see bill S. 4553). 
McCORMICK, MEDILL (a Senator from niint}is). 

Attended, 920. 
Article entitled "Political panaceas or economic remedies for 

Europe" written by, 4621. 
Appointed on committee to investigate problem of Great Lakes

Gulf of Mexico waterway, 2649. 
Letter on subject of amending rules of Senate with respect to 

method of choosing chairmen of committees written by, 1233. 
Bills and joint t·esolutions tntroduced by 

Agricultural and manufactured exports: authorizing President 
to appoint commi ion to ascertain certain facts relating to 
(see S. J. Res. 289), 4726. 

Chicago River : declaring nonnavigable portion of West Fork 
of South Ilranch of (see bill S. 4434), 2649. 

Commerce and navigation: for improvement of (see bui 
s. 4428), 2549. 

Ports of entry : to grant relief from unjust discrimination 
against importers at certain (see bill S. 4352), 1787. 

Robinson, John A. : to pension (see bill S. 4560), 3669. 
Motions antL resolutions offered by 

Agricultural and manufactured eiports: authorizing President to 
appoint commission to ascertain certain facts regarding (see 
S. Res. 455), 4633. 

Constitution of United States : to discharge Committee on the 
Judiciary from further considel'atlon of (S. J. Res. 232) 
amendment relative to child labor (see S. Res. 442), 3605. 

Great Lakes-Gulf of Mexico: appointing committee to inveH"ti
gate and report upon pro~lem of constructing waterway (see 
S. Res. 411), 1789. 

Petitions and papers presented- b1/, from 
Societies and associations, 5262. 

Remark8 b11, on 
American troops in Germany, 1361. 
Boyden, Roland W.: British version of speech b71 8001. 
British debt settlement, 3619, 3620, 3756, 3751. 
Child labor, 5344. 
Economic conference, 990, 991, 992, 1059, 1060. 
--- refusal by France to participate in, 3001. 
Employment of additional clerks, 5606. 
Europe: conditions in, 990, 2666. 
European deficits, 1005. 
Federal and State wealth and debts, 4632, 4835. 
Foreign debt negotiations, 992~ 
Great Lakes-Gulf of Mexico waterway, 2364. 
International Court of Justice, 5272. 
Knox, Philander C. : death of, 2645. 
Navy Department appropriation bill: limitation of armament, 

990. 
Order of buRiness 4953, 5344. 
Rubber, 1450. 
Rural credits, 2368, 2666, 2891. 
Ship subsidy, 4261. 
State taxation of national banks, 1455. 
Trading with the enemy act, 6273. 
War Department appropriation bill: rivers and harbors, 3175, 

3178. 
Ret>orls made by, from 

Committee on Foreign Relations: 
Agricultural and manufactul'ed exports (S. R..es. 455; S. J. Res. 

289), 4726. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY Vons. 

McCORMICK, ROBERT LADD, relief of estate (see bill H. R. 962*). 
lfcCORMICK, WASHINGTON J. (a Representative frotTJ Montana). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

American language : defining national and official language of 
GovPrnment and people of the United States as (see bill H. R. 
14136), 2861. 

Remarks by, on 
Cut-over timberlands in Montana, 3076, 3077. 

Re~~~t~~~~e o~11'r!~fa":i Affairs: 
Disposal ot waterS of Milk Rive.:r, Two Medicine, Cut Bank, and 

Badger Creeks (H. Rept. 1427), 1976. 
Committee on the PubU~ Lanc1s: 

Exi:~G.ge of cut-over timberlands in Montana (H. Rept. 1426), 

Exchange of lands within Glacier National Park (H. Rept. 
1534), 2997. 

Lode, Trygve Kr1stian (H. Rept. 1573), 3380. 
Pro potink, Anton (H. Rept. 1033), 2998. 
Stanton, John W. (H. Rept. 1608), 3666. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTms. 
McCOY, FRANK, pension (see bills H. R. 10921, 13540*). 

McCRORY, WILLI.AMR., increase pension (see bill H. R. 13489). 
McCROSKY, ANNA P., pensio.n (see bills H. R. 10191, 13980*). 
McCULLEY, CHARLES L., relief (see bill H. R. 1263•). 
MCCULLOH, SARAH J., pension (see bills H. R. 13710, 14288•). 
McCULLOUGH, JAMES, pension (see bills H. R. 13117, 13980•). 
llcCmfBER, PORTER J. (a Senator from North Dakota). 

Attended, 3. . 
Appointed conferee, 25, 3787, 3985, 4753, 5102. 

.amen4nients offered °l•Y, to 
Interior Department appropriation blil: Wahpeton Indian 

School, 1297. 
War Department appropriation bill: improvement o1' Missouri 

River, 2926. 

McCUMBER, PETER J.-Continued. 
Bills and joint resolutio11,8 introduced by 

Bi marck, N. Dak. : to erect public building at (see bill S. 4095), 
24. 

M~Cook, 11fary: to ~ncrease pe.n ion (see bill S. 4::>53), 3604. 
Michels, James, ahas James John on: for relief ( ee bill S. 

4587), 3934. 
Red River of the North : · to construct bridge across (see bill S. 

4133), 239. 
Short, Thomas A. : to pension ( se<' hill . 4134). 23!l . 
Taxes : authorizing collections and refunds made out of proceeds 

of sales of certain property or, 1563. 
Mottons ancl resolutions offered by 

O'Neill, Charles I. : to pay (see S. Res. 450), 4632. 
Petitions ancl papers presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 1868, 2146, 3818. 
State legislatures, 3174, 3603, 36()4, 3818. 

Re·marks by, on 
Administration of oaths to soldiers, 1563. 
Bells !or Grace Church: Plainfield, N. Y., 4753. 
Bells for House of Hope Chureh, St. Paul, Minn., 3825. 
British debt settlement, 3542, 3543, 3544, 3545, 3546, 3547, 

3550, 3552, 3556. 
Calendar, 3935, 3936, 5272. 
Change of reference, 331. 
Collector o.f customs, North Carolina, 44 73, 44 7 4. 
Credits and refunds, 4488, 4489, 4753, 5119. 
Crow, William E. : death of, 2642. 
DemC'cratic representative on Debt Funding Commission, 1453. 
Employment of additional clerks, 5606. 
Exchanges of property, 4482, 4483, 4753. 
Fesenmeyer, John H., 3946 
1free entry of domestic cattle, 5102, 5119. 
Gasoline and denatured aleohoJ, 4756, 4757. 
High rents and building costs, 2804, 2805. 
Hour of meeting, 3949. 
Income tax of nonresident aliens, 5124. 
Insurance claims of ex-soldiers, 331. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1297. 
Knox, Philander C. : death of, 2642. 
Livingston, 1 ohn L., 4641. 
Macfarland, Henry B. F. : memorial fo, 4490. 
Montreal River Ligbthou e Re ervation, Mich., 4486. 
New Jer. ey 'hipbuilding & Dredging Co., 1404. 
Night work in Po tal Service, 4652. . 
Penroi::e, Boies: death of, 26'42. 
Presidential and congressional terms, 3538, 3539, 35'40. 
Rural credits, 2804, 2805, 2806. 
Rural marketing and credits, 1516, 1518. 
8treet car rarel>, 3828. 
War Department appropriation bill: rivers and harbors, 3104, 

3105, 3106, 3101, 3108, 3109, 3110, 3112, 3113, 3120, 3121, 
3122, 3132, 3134, 3175, 3176. 

War rfak insurance amendment, 3490, 3935, 4365, 4.471, 5247, 
5248, 5249, 5271).. 5327. 

Wheat: price 01'., 4;.:;22. 
Reports made by, from 

Committee ef conference : 
Credits and refunds (bill H. R. 13775) 5119. 
Exchanges or property (bill H. R. 1S774), 5081. 
Free entry o! domestic cattle (H. J. Res. 422), 5119. 
War risk insurance amendment (S. Doc. 308), 4355. 

Committee on Finiµice: 
.A.dminji:itratlon of oaths to soldiers ( S. Rept. 1002), 1563. 
Bells for Grace Church, Plainfields N. J. (bill S. 4639) S 4753. 
Be~~2~~r House ot Hope Church, 'f. Paul, Mlnn. (bill . 3973), 

Bel~2~~r St. Ann's Church, Kennebunkport, Me. (bill S. 4622). 

Capital gains and losses ~bill H. R. 13770), 5006. 
Credits and refunds (S. Rept. 1137), 3476. 
Exchanges of property (S. Rept. 1113), 3236. 
Foreign debt settlement ( S. Rept. 1130), 3415. 
IncomP tax: of nonre !dent aliens (S. ltept. 1257), 5006. 
Refunds of taxes (S. Rept. 111~, 3294. 
SaA~~.of colle<.>tor of customs, orth Carolina. (S-. Rept. 1089), 

~inking fund for bonds and notes (S. Rept. 1114), 3236. 
War risk insurance (S. Rept. 1067), 2549. 

Committee on the Library : -
Baseball monument ( S. J. Res. 277), 3476. 
Memorial to Henry B. F. Macfarland (bill . 4463), 347G. 
MonroP doctrine centennial anniv r ary ( ~- J. ~. 274), 3476. 
Verendrye Brothers monument (b.ill S. 4850), 3476. 
Women of World War monument (S. Rept. 1158), 3934. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOT£S. 

MACDONALD, ANGUS ;J., pension (see bills H. R. 6003, 13;)40*). 
McDONALD, DAVID C., pension (see bllls H. R. 13043, 13540*). 
MACDONALD, GORDON G., relief (eee bills S. 3826*; H. R. 12340*). 
McDONALD, JAMES FRANCIS AND SARAH ELIZABETH, relief 

(see bill S. 4286). 
McDONALD, MARTHA E., pension (see bills H. R. 8960, 13540•). 
McDONALD, PARMELIA, pension (see bills H. R. 11754, 1398Q*). 
McDONOUGH, JAMES, pension (see bills H. R. 12436, 14200*). 
McDUFFIE, JOHN (a Representat·ive from A.labama). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills and joint resolutions infro<ltlced by 

Scherer, George C. : authorizing appointment as captain o! 
Quartermaster Corps or (see bill H. R. 13921), 1977. 

Scott, L. A.: for relief (see bill H. R. 13220), 168. 
Petitio11s and papers presented 8y1.. fr<.'1n 

Citizens and individuals., 5710. 
Remarli"1 l>y, on 

Game re!nges for migratory birds, 3574. 
Halladay. John N., 4325 . 
1ndependent offices approprfation bill, 1672. 
Third deficiency appropriation bHl, 4698. 
w202fepartment appropriation bill : rivers and harbors. 2023, 

Votes of. See YmA-AND-NAY VOTJllS. 
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McELHANEY, WILLIAM G., pension (see bills H. R 11987, 18980•). 
McFADDEN, LOUIS T. (a Re pre cntative ft 'otn Pennsyivan·ia.). 

Appointed conf ree, 2505, 5030. 
Appointed member of JoiDt Committee on Banking and Currency, 

6712. 
Appointed teller-, 3006, 3913. 

Amendments offered b-y, to 
R\lral credits: bill (!:;. 4280) to provide facilities for, 4922. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced. by 
Federal reserve net: to arucnd, with reSJ1ect to authorlt;y_ for 

contracts for erection of bank buildings, the (see b-illS H. R. 
13831, Ia878)' 1866, 1918. 

National ba.nking associations: to am~nd Jaw relating to amount 
of capital stock requfred by (see bill H. It H165), 2924. 

Motions an.d rcsol·ntionis offered by 
.Adjourn: to, 4947. 
Federal reserve: for immediate consideration of bill (H. R. 

13878) relative to eomitruetion or ba11k buildings for (see H. 
Has. 4l.H), 2290. 

Remarks by, on 
Farm Joan act, 3871, 3872., 3873, 3!!06. 
Federal re erve bank buildingl:!, 2834, 2835, 2836, 2837. 
Na tionaJ bank report.'!, 763. 
Order of busiuei,ss, 2755, 2756. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4.SS6i 4887, 4888, 4889, 4890, 48!)1, 

4892, 4~9!), 490(}, 4922, 4929, 4!)32, 4935, 4938, 5039, 5504, 
5515, 6516, 5517, 552:3. 

Si.liking fund for bonds and notes, 2908. 
State taxation of national ban.ks, 2504, 2836, 4779, •780, i781, 

41 2, 4783, 4784, 47941, 4795, 4796, 4797, 4798, 4799, 4803. 
Reports made by, from · 

Committee on Ba.nki.Jlg and Currency: 
Pe<feral farm loau ad amPndments (H. Rept. 1478), 2756. 
Fedt"ral Reserve bank l>uilding. (II. Rept. 1438), 2042. 
Rural marketing and cretlJts (II. Rept. 1712) , 4585. 

Committee of confe1·ence: 
Rural marketing and credits (bill S. 4280), 5504. 
State taxation of national banks (bill H. R. 11939: H. liept. 

1711), 45US.. 
Votes of. See YEA-A?H>-NAY VOTES. 

MACFARLAND, IlENRY B. F., rect monument to (see bills S. 4463*; 
H. R. 14145*). 

McFARLAND, ROBE.RTL., pension ( ee bills H. R. 10685, 12019*). 
McGARRY, ELLEN, pension (see bill H'. R. 13971). 
McGEE, JOHN F ., injunction of secre-cy removed in Senate from yea-

and-nay vot on nomination to be United States judge for 
the district of Minnesota, 5125. 

MCGEE, WILL.I.AM J .. amendment in Senate authorizing a credit in 
the accounts of, 4059. 

Bills for relief (see bills S. 4654; II. R. 14294*). 
McGILL, MARY E., pen ion (see bills H. R. 11641, 13980*). 
J.{cGINLEY, ELIZABETH A., pension ( ee bill S. 4408). 
~cGRATH~. W. W., conferenee re~ort on bill (H. R. 2722) for the 

reuef ot (H. Itept. 1766), 52&3, 5267, 5411. 
McGRAYll.lL, LUCY JANE, increase pension (see bills II. R. 14023, 

14288*). 
J:,AcGREGOR, CLA.RIDNC1i1 (a Representath;e from, New York). 

Attended, 4. 
.Appointed on temporary committee, 5532. 

..... ns and joint resolutions 11itroducedi by 
Buffalo, N. Y.: to ame-nu provi ions of law relating to re

moclt'ling and repairing public building at (see bill H. R. 
13!)75 ) , 2290. 

Champlin, Calvin E., to pension (see bill H. R. 14129), 2801. 
Gf-rmany: for relief ot distress in (see bill H. R. H .370), 3914. 
Jieill, .Margaret: to pension (see lnll H. R. 14281), 3380. 
Martin, Joseph J.: authorizing payment of an amount equal 

to six months' pay to (~ee bill IL R. 13727), 1447. 
Murphy, J ulla : to pension (see bill H. R. 18149), 21. 
R enue act of 1921 : amen<ling with respect to admission 

tiM:eis, the (see bill H. R. 13376), 442. 
Tra!lsportation act, 192.0: o.mending section 206 of (see bill 

H. R. 14-08-0), 2757. 
--- to repeal Title III of (see bill H. R. 18403), 6()2. 

Petitions aAtd papers prt'Bented by from 
itizens and individuals, 1971, 2118., 2290, 2454, 2689, 2757, 
2802, 2998, 3(}09, 3881, 3603. 

odetles and asseciatioDB, 2454, 2757, 2801, 2802, 3099, 3881. 
Remarks by, otl 

.Anthracite coal shipped Canada, 1606. 
Comments on Sl:tty- e-venth Congress, 5636. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appro11riatlon bill, 432, 433. 
Fa rm Joan act. 3884, 3885. 
Independent offices appropriation bill: Government hotels, 1604. 
Lac du Flambeau Band of Lake Superior Chippewas, 7. 
L<>gtslative appropriation bill, 2101. 
Niagara River bridge, 4(}35. 
Radio, 2331. 
Rural credits: letter of Secretary Mellon regarding, 4270. 
Htate taxation of national bank~ 1841, 1843, 2604 4784. 
Rubsistooce expenses of Department of Justice officlais, 4032. 
Tax-exempt securities, 718. 
Valuation ot railroads, 1548. 
War De~artment appropriation bill, 1901, 1962, 1968, 1965, 

1966, -015, 2016. 
Workmr.n's compensation, 2186, 2197. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY V<Yns. 
McINROE, CORDELIA F., increa 'e pension (s e bill S. 4331). 
McINTYRE, JAMES, pension (see bill H. R. 13768). 
McKEE, EDWARD, pension (see bill H. R. 13314). 
)lcKELLAR, KENNETH (a Senator from Te'lme:t ~). 

Attended, 3. 
.Appointed conferee, 1869, 2172, 512.3. 
.Appointed on committee to investigate problem o.f Great La.kes

Gulf of Me."\'.1co waterway 2649. 
.Appointed on Joint Sele-ct Committee on Di~poiJtlon ot Useless 

Papers in the Executive Dep· l'tments. 3i6. 
Credentials presented, 2070. 

MCKELLAR, KENNETH-Continued. 
Amendments offered by, to 

District of Columbia.: bill (S. 2589) amendiJ:Jg act for retire
.went of flchool-tl•achPrs in, 3102. 

--- bill (S. 3252) amending act relating to Metropolitan 
poli ce of, 3103. 

--- bill (H. R. 5020) for . ale of certain land in 3826. 
--- I.Jill (S. 4283) r~quirin .. permit ror operation of motor 

vehicles in, 3103. 
--- bill (S. 4012) to control possession, sale, and use of 

J.li tol in, 3103. 
---jomt resolution (S. J. Res. 266) authorizing use of 

~~or and public spaces for Sh1ine co11vention in, 

District of Columbia appropriation bill i street-car fares 2323. 
Independent ottices appropriation bill : disposal of motor-pro

pelled passenger-carrying vehicles 1869. 
--- salariE'8 in Shippin:t Board, 186t>. ' 
Merchant marine act, 1920: bill (H. R. 12817) to amend and 

supplement, 664, 733, 851, 854, 921. 
---·substitute for bill (II. R. 12817) to amend and supple

ment, 1986. 
Mystic . S~rine conventio?: joint resolution (H. J. Res. 418) 

permittrng use of public park for, 36Sl. 
Naval Establishment: bill (H. R. 7864) providing for sundry 

matters affecting, 2357. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 921. 
Reclasstikation of civilian employees: bill (H. R. 8928) pro

v1ding for, 5112., 5122. 
Ro. e City Cotton Oil Mill and others: bill (S. 4479) for relief 

4833, 4987. , 
Rural credits: bill (S. 4287) to provide facilities for 1806 

2459, 2607, , • 
Rural marketing and credits: bill (S·. 4280) to provide facili

ties for, 1 731, 1806. 
Third dPficiency appropriation bill: salaries of clerks to Sena

tors not chairmen of committees, 5003. 
Bms and. join.t resolutiofl.8 mtrodttceci by 

Allen, Percy H.: to increase pension (see bill S. 4658), 5270. 
Beacb, Ulllan Powell : fof relief (see bill S. 4601), 4049. 
Burris, Victor M. : for relief (see bi11 S. 4207), 664. 
Burrow, Oscar EJ. : to pension (see bill S. 4446), 26Sl. 
Butler, Margaret Howell: to increase pension (see bill S 4344) 

1731. . ' 
J?ick, John L . : to increase pension (see bill S. 4432), 2649. 
Glenn, Oscar El.: to pension (see bill S. 4228) 843. 
Grooms, Emma: for relief (see bill S. 4351), l787. 
Inland and Coastwise Waterways Service: fulng rank of Army 

officer in charge of (see bill S. 4627), 4468. 
Nation.al di.'fense : to am~1Ul Law, as am~naed, making further 

!1-nd mo~e. effectual prov1slon for (s~ bill S. 4332), 1620. 
OllYer, William J. : !or relief of William J. Oliver Manufacturing 
C~. , and (see bill S. 4204), 664. 

~obmson, Wil1i.a.m M.: to pension (see bill S. 4595), 4-059. 
_ istephens, Anita: to increase pension (see bill S. 4478), 2926. 

Motion.s ar.d resoltttion.s offered by 
.Automobiles : for information relative to departmental use ot 

. (see . Res. 399), 1848. 
Liquor sales: requestill.g certain illformation from Slllpping 

Board concerning (see S. Re . 446), 3935. 
Street railways: to investigate certain matters relatin"" to the 

District of Columbia system of (see S. Re . 456), 472S. -
Petitions and papers p1·esented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 8100. 
Remark.s by, on 

Abrogating ob olete treaties 851, 852, 853 854. 
Agl'icultural appropriation bill-confereuce report, 2684. 
--- insect pests, 1585, 1586. 
--- sugar-cane diseas<'St. 1584 . 
.Alley dwellings, 4844.. 48fa. 
.AmPrican troop in Germany, 1357. 
Armenian mu.ncfa.te, 2497. 
Art and industry building, 842. 
Automobile regulation, 2.324, 2325. 
.Automobil~ traffic an~ accide11ts. 2241, 2242, 2243. 
Baldwln. ~tanley: Br1t1.<.: k Emba sy statement regarding 2824. 
--- views of, 2669, 2670', 2671. ' 
Baskets for fruits and vegetables, 4838, 4839. 
Bia ttmann & Co., 4843. 
Bonus for civilian employees. 5268. 
British d bt settlement. 3548, 3551, 3561, 3622, 3625 3629, 

3669, 36TO, 3681, 3682, 3683, 3690, 8691, 3692 3694 3759, 
3762, 3763, 3782, 3785. ' , 

;Brooklyn Navy Yard thefts, 043. 944. 
Bureau of Engravin~ ana PrintinR' dl.smissais 3563 4223 42.24. 
Buth>r stan<brrds, 2·119, 2780, 44915, 4845. ' ' ' 
CalPndar, ~33. 
Ciz~68:f.rvice rules and administration, 2654~ 2055, 2060, 2062, 

Commerc~ and Labor DPpartments appr<>priation bill. 506. 
Co~perative banking, 2893. 
Cotton factors' paJX'r, 2671, 2672, 2673, 2674. 
Cotton futures, 1925, 1926, 1927, 4969, 4970 4971 
Credit to disbursing officers, 31565. ' • 
Cronkhite, Adelbert, 3980. 
Davis, Norma» II.: add:res. by, 1242. 
Deficiency bills, 5006. 
Departmental use of automobiles, 1348, 134Q, 1778, 2159 2160 

2161, 2162, 2163, 2166, 222 , 2229 2230 2231' 223~· 
2.23.3, 22.35, 2236, 2237' 2321, 2604~ 2605

1 

2940' ~942' 
21)43 3473. , ' , 

---District of Columbia report, 2454. 
Dickerman, Watson B. : rellef, 211. 
District Committee clerk, 51579. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 2228, 2229 2230, 2231, 

2232, 2233, 223ll, 2236, 2237, 2315, 2:-322: 23M, 2364. 
--- conference rep-ort, 3239. 3240, 4190, 4191. 
-: --parks, 2305, 2306, 2307, 2308, 2309 . 
--- reformatory institutions, 23.15, 2316, 2.317. 
--- schools, 2313, 2314 . 
-. -- street-car tares. 2323, 2358, 2359, 236~, 2361, 2362. 
---water snppJy, 2309. 
Eldredge & Mason, 4841. 
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McKELLAil, KE~r\F.'l'll-Continued. 
Rcm<wl.->< by. on 

F1nm products: purchase and s~le of, 597. 
I•'ot'<'ign <lt'ht Rf'ttlemt'nt-British loan, 8301, 3302, 3304, 3305. 
Frt•ighL rate:; 011 milk. 5::rn. 
OoYel'll meu t ho tels, 4832. 
Haiti. 1117, 1118. 
Harbord, Jauw!' G.: rettremt>nt pay of, 2956, 2957. 
Hour of nweting. 2666. 3561, 3619, 3630. 
Import duties, 753. 
Indeven<leut office: appropriation bill, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 

2005, 1006, 2007 , 20ft9, 2010, 2169, 2170. 
--- .A.lfrn Property Custodian, 2159, 2161, 2162, 2163, 2169, 

2170. 
--- archiYes huilding. 2065, 2068. 
- -- Housing '01·poration 2162. 
--- 'Llipping Boartl, 2159, 2160, 2163, 2169. 
Intrrior Di>1)111·tment a11propriation bill, 1275, 1278, 1279, 1280, 

1180, 1284. 12 7. 1288, 1289, 1290, 1293, 1294. 
fali> of PinP , 3042. 
Lands in I..oqisiana, 3237. 
Legislative appropriation bill, 2378, 2379. 2380. 
J,it1uor sale::; on Shipping Board ves ·els, 8935. 
Loans to Eul'Ope, 1114, 1115. 
Lustig, Gertrude, 1418. 
Macfal'land, I lenr.v H. 1".: mf'111orial to, 4490. 
Meis8ner, Louis I<' .. 4484, 4485. 
~frrihelmi, Antti, 4837. 
l\£1'.xico: meRsages from President Wilson relative to, 2069, 2070. 
Misl'issippi -Warrior Barge Line, 311.8, :nl9, 3120. 
" Ir. Hardlug·s G<1mble," editorial from New York World 

entitll'd, !l542. 
Montt·e..'ll Rlnr LigbthouRe Rc, ervatlon , Mich., 4486. 
Monumc.nt to American women of World War, 4496. 
Monnt J lope (Rchooner), 44tl2. 
l\Iuscle Shoals, 178, 741, 744. 
- --- Jettl'r giving view,;; of \merican U>gioµ on, 1773. 
NaH DE>partmimt approt1l'la tion bill, 9$9, 940. 9U. 943, 944, 

945. 10G6, 110;), 1107, 1108, 1109, 1110, lllG, 1133. 
NkholR Ave11uc, 0079. 
Night se. sions, 2706. 2707. 
Nolau, Marg:iret, 4484. 
Orcter of busineRR, 566, 567, 851, 1067. 
Patrol driveTs, 1414. 
Patterson, l\Iarion B., 4474, 4475. 
Peyote, 1280. , 
PoRt Office appropriation bill, 1702, 1703, 1706, 1707, 1708, 

1709. 
Postage ratf'" on •printed rnaUt>r, 4485. 
PostmaRter appointments. 24 3, 2485. 
Recla.R8itlcatlon, 5108, 5109, 5110, 5111, 5112, 5120, 5122, 

5123. 
Refunding Briti 11 war dl.'bt-arlicle by Josephus Daniels, 3048. 
Rt>pa.ra tion Commi!lsion represen ta tl"ve,i. 12!!0, 1221, 1224. 
Rural credits, 2361,. 2G07, 2Gil, 267;;:, 2673, 2G74, 2675, 2706, 

2707, 27G·1, 2893. 
--- views or , ecretary l\lelloo, 4179. 
Rural marketing and creditR, 1 '00, 1801, 1806, 19:!5, 1926, 

1927. 
Sale ot liquor on American 1>hips, 4834, 5394. 
Sale of l!nitro • 'ta tes real property. 3D47, 3948. 
Ship SllbRldy, 282. 355, 356, 393. 394. 416, 411, 412, 413, 454, 

45:> 456 457, 55G, 557. 559, 560, 561. 562, 564, !)66, 609, 612, 
613: 6H( 617. 748, 7n0. 8[)1, 852. 85~. 854, 1233, 3387, 3388, 
3389, 3964. 39'65, 4:::!26. 4<!27. 4228, 4230, 4231, 4~33, 4234, 
4235, 4236, 4237, 4238, 4239, 4240, 4241, 4242, 4243, 4244, 
4245, 4146. 4247, 42~8. 4382, 4(70, 4654, 4655, 4656, 4659, 
~72, 4741, 4744, 4745. 

Ships : article from Amel'i cau Economl::;t discussing Govern-
ment operation of, 4633. 

State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 448. 
:-:;tate taxation of national bank;:;, 1464. 
Street car fares, 2295, 2296, 2297. 2376. 2377, 2fl02, 2603, 

:~240. X4 8. 3632. 3 '2G. ::827, 382 . 3829, 3830, 3831, 3832. 
Street railways: investigation of, 4728, 4833, 4866, 4868, 5390. 
~nit8 again ·t United States, 1171, 1172, 1113, 1174. 
Tt>um•ssP<> poi'ltmasler appointments, 20;)4, 2055, 2060, 2061, 

2062, 2063. 
Texas Pacific Uaikoad Co., H 14, 1415, 1416, 1417. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 49u4, 49;)5, 4958, 4978, 

4979, 4980, 4981, 4999, 5003, 5006. 
Trading with the enemy act, 5278, 5279, 5576. 
'l'reasury Depat"tment appropriation bill, 332, 333, 334, 335, 

336. 
Unanimous-consent agreement, 4447, 4470, 5059, 5072. 
Valiuating sulh! arising out of transpot·tatio11 a ct, 5077. 
War debt of Grt>at Britain to United States, 2823, 2824, 2825, 

2826. 2 27, 2828. 2829, 2830. 
War-debt f1mdina, 1780. 
Wai· dt>bt : uticle IJy Garet Garrett on 1780. 
War Department appropdatlon bi11, 2940, 2948, 2949. 2950, 

29!)1, 2952, 29:>3, 2954, 2955, 2956, 2957, 2958, 2959, 
2960, 3047, 3060, ::1061 30U2, 3263, 3312. 

--- conference report, 4193. 
--- rivers and harbors, 3118, 3119, 3120, 3124, 3195, 3256. 
World War Foreign Debt Commission, 1580, 1381, 1582, 1694. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 

M cKELLER. ELIZABETH, amendment in Senate making appropria
tion to pay, 4468. 

Bills for relief (see bills S. 4254•; H. R. 11879•). 
:McKEKNA, NELLIE J., incrt'ase pension (see bill H. R. 13211). 

McKENZIE, JOB · C. (a Representative from Illinois). 
A.mendme11ts otrei-ed by, to 

Second deficiency appropriation bill, 1272. 
War Depart·ment app1·opriatlon !Jill, 1898. 

Bills and joi11t 1·esoluti.011s i.11trod11cca by 
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park: for 

return to States of Georgia and Tennessee of the approach 
roads lr:Hling to (see bill II. R. 14416), 4445. 

llawail: extt>nding pt'Ov1sions or Federal highway act to Terri
tory of (see bill II. R. 14199), 3098. 

McKENZIE, JOHN C.-Continued. -ti 
Bills aud j•Ji11t resolution:os i11troduced by 

Nottb Carolin~: authorlzJng exchange by Secretary of Com· 
merce and Secretary of War of certain parcels of land In 
!see bill H. R. 14286), 3444:. 

Page, Ephraim E. : for rellef · (see bill rr. R. 13170) I 125. 
Pinckney, Charles Howard: to pension (see bill ll. R. 13279), 

238. 
Motions and resolt1Uons offered by 

Committee on Military .Affairs: for consideration of bills from 
( ee H. & ·. 530), 3666. 

Remarks by, 011 

.Agricultural appropriation bill, 766, 839, 877, 878, 904, 905, 
91&. 

Ameri can Battle l\fonuments Commission, 4016. 
Army Intelligence Service, 3066. 
Army Mine Planter Service, 6036. 
Boise Barracks Mtlitary !lP.servation, 4017. 
Change ot referen ce, 3868. 
Crowder, Enoch H. : ambassadorship tor, 1596. 
Dis tinguished-service cross or medal, 635. 
District M Columbia appropriation bill, H30. 
Farm loan act, 8873. 
Oame refuges for migratory bird , 3571. 
Grade percenta.,.es of enlisted m en, 1761L 1764. 
Independent omces appropriation bill, 11)()2, 2904. 
Kahn, Julius; view on size of Army, 1900. 
Leith, Fred G., 2627. 
l\!ilitary target ran~*" Chandler, Okla., 2634. 
)Ju cle Shoals-Henry Fortl's proposal, 870- '74. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3708, 3716, 3717, 3720, 3722, 3795, 3799, 

31:100, 8804, 3807. . 
Navy Department appropriation b1ll, 476 477, 577, 580, 581. 
Pay i·eadjustmeut bPnefits tor National Guard and reserve and 

wa1Tant officers, 4024. 
Private pensio.n hills, 2540. 
Radio, 233~, 2337. 
Rural c-redtts, 780. 
Sale of property by War Department, 5217, 521 , 5219. 
Second deficiency l'lppropriation blll, 1249, 1272, 1596. 
~kipwith, Grey, 2U24 . 
Transporting committee of Fourth Ohio Infantry to Porto 

Rico, 5037. 
Validating payments to National Guard otlicers. 5398, 5399. 
War Department epprop1'iation bill. 1823. 1824, 1829, 1830, 

1897, 1898, 1901, 190~. 1906, 1912, 1956, 195\J, 3421. 
--- civil pay for retired t'nllsted meD_i 4198. 
--- library, Surgeon Gene1·al's office, .t952. 
--- Muscle Shoals, 2028, 2029. ---N:r23_a1 Guai-d headquarters, 4118, 4122, ·U23, 4124, 

--- retlretl pa:v of certain otlicers, 4201. 
- --tanks, 1956. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Military Affairs: 

Captmed war trophies l H. Rept. 1483), 2756. 
(;radl' percentages of enlisterl men (IL Rept. 1278), 548. 
Sale of certain lands (II. Rept. 1507), 2860. 
Sale or real property (H. Rept. 1726), 4824. 

Votes of. See Y1:.A-.~xo-NAY YOTES. 

MACKEY . .R Alt RY A., letters relative to the il1surance business written 
by, 2192. 

McKINLEY, HAROLD L., relief (see bill H. R. 8733•). 
McKINLEY. WILLIAM B. (a f:Jt11ator ft·om IlHn<>is). 

.Attended, 208. 
ApJ)Ointed on funeral committee, 2675. 

Bm aud joint resolutions introd1wed. by 
Eley, Emma .T.: to incrt'aSf' pension (see bill S. 4368), 1922. 
Fox River : to coni;truct bridge across (see bills S. 4169, 43;-3), 

4-14, 1787. 
Gre1·11, Charles : to pension (.Cf' bill S. 4129). 210. 
llawpton. Major V. : for relief (see bill 8. 4242), 982. 
Illinois River: authorizin·g preliminary examination of (see bill 

4461)' 2803. 
James, Mary W.: to increase pension (.Pt· bill S. 4126), 210. 
Jenks, M1il'y B.: fol' relief (see bill S. 43G7), 1922. 
Liedtke. Max: to increa e pension ( ee bill S. 4125), 210. 
:Minshall, WUJialll E.: to increase pension (see hill S. 4127), 210. 
Mississippi River: to continue improvl'ment o! (see bill S. 446.2), 

2803. 
Peterson, Sarah C.: to increase pension (see bill R. 4128), 210. 

Motion s a~ia resolutions offered by 
Parid:v, Charles, and others: directing W}lt' D.-pru·tment to settle 

certain damage claim of (see S. Rel'!. 387), 1045. 
Remar1•·8 by, 01i 

Ampi·lcan troop~ in Germany, 1357. 
McCarty, Edward N., 3484. 
8ti:eet car fares, 3827. 
Street railway : inve tigation of, 4868, 5390. 

Votes of. tsee YEA-A-XD-N.u VOTES. 

M.A.cL.~Ff',ItTY, .TA3IES H. (a Repre.~entative from Oalifoniia). 
Attended, 4. 
Elected to committees, 297. 

Anie11dm e11ts otre1·erJ, 011, t11 
Trading with the ~·nemy act: bill (TI. R. 14222) to amend, 4.UO. 

Bills and joint 1·ecol11tio11s intt-odttoed by 
AlamPda. Calif.: authorizing atC'f')H1rnce of site for naval ba e 

at ( ee bill H. R. 13737), 1515. 
Renia1·T..· s by, 011 

Alameda m1val basf', 4R3, 484, 2919, 2920. 
Budget system, 425, 4!?6. 
Commerce and Labor Dl'partments appropriation bill, 418, 41!'1 . 
Dif;t1·ict of Colum!Jia appropriation bill: schools, 1373, 137-:1:, 

1376. 
Independent offices appropriation bill: Shipping Board, 1647. 
--- Veterans' Bu1·eau. 1663. 
J:-ipan and the racilic, 483, 484. 
Mystic Shrine convention, 3515. 
·a val omnibus bill, 3802. 

Navy Department appropriation bill, 483, 484. 
Nolan, John I.: death of, 4G0·7. 
Norwegian claim, 3421. 

·i 
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I 
YcLAFFERTY, JAMES H.-Contlnued .• 

Remarks b_y, on, 
Post Ollice appropriation blll: air mail serviee, 1144. 
Radical or~anizations,. 3980. 
Ruhr in.vas101;1, 208&. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4694. 
Trading with the enem:r act, 4288·, 4410, 4411. 
Traffic conditions, 3141. 
Treasury D partment lll>Propriation bill, 100, 196. 

'Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

McL.AUGIILIN, .ANDREW, pension (see bills· H. R. 9730, 14200•). 

McLAUGHLIN, JAMES C. (a Rcp1•esentatitvc from Michigan). 
.A tteuued, 4. 
.Appoin tetl teller, 3222. 

Ame11clment8 of(P.re<l by, to · 
Agricultural aQpropriation bill, 832, 838, 877. 
Cotton : bill {H. R. 14302) to establish efficial standards cir. 

3660, 3661. 
Bills a11d j () int resorutfons introduced h1J 

Donahue, l\largaret: to pension (see bill H. R. 141941, 2998. 
Grover, Claris a A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14195 , 200S. 
llolUday, George Arthur: for relief (see bill H. R. 1 221)J 168. 
Kissinger, John R.: for relJef (see 1nll H. R. 14308), 373<>. 
Postmasters : making appropriation for payment of balance due 

certain (see bill H. R. 13348), 386. 
Petltian.s, and papers presented by, from 

Cttizcns and individuals, 548, 798, 920, 1213, 2290, 2802, 4723. 
Societies and as ·ociations, 2802. 

Re:mJJ.rka by, 011 
.Agricultural appropriation bil1, 826, 831., 834, 835, 838, 839, 

877. 879. 882, 907, 909, 9"10, 914, 915. 
--- ScieDtiJ:rtS slll11:JTies, 2515>, 2516, 2518. 
Argentine sugar, 27S7, 2751, 2752, 2753". 
Dufiget system, 424. 
Butter, 8635. 
Carey segregation No. 11, Colorado, 13. 
Commerce And. Labor Departments a:i;;pr-oprlatlon bill, 4128 .. 
Cotton standards, 3654, 36'55, 3660, 3(16t. 
Navy Department ap·pl'opr1atton hlll, 474. 
Post Office appropria-tien biIJ, 1160.. 
"' iend~t~ . .Agri('Ultural Department, 8228', 3227, 8228. 
South Fork of South Branch or Chicago River, 8071, 8072. 
Tax-exempt eecurftles, 2281. - ' 
Treasfil'y ~partment appropriation bill 232, 238. 
Wai- Department approprtati()n bill, f902, 1909, 1910, 19~~. 

];!)62. 
--- discharge. of enlisted minors, 1902. 
---tankl!!, 1956. 

Votes of. Sec YE"A-AND-N..U VOT»S·. 

McLAUGHLIN, JOSEPH (a .Representative fro1n Penns-uiooma). 
Remar·ks by, on 

Connell, Cha.des· R.: death ot..t 3921. 
Crow, William E. : death. ot, ;;s'92lr. 
Knox, PbilaDder C. : death of, 8001. 
Penrose, :Hoies : death o~ S.'92.1. 

'Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

)feLAUGHLIN, MARY J., perudon (see hills H. R. 13787, 14288"). 
McLAUGHLIN, MELVIN 0. (a Representatflt:e from Nebraska)-. 

.Attfmded, 4.. 
Bills and j'oint resoltttlooa ftttrodltteetl by 

Interstate commerce act: to repeal (see- bill H. n. UU8), 2801. 
Tnl!m!purtatlen a-£t, 1'020: to repeal (see blll H. R. 1'11~), Ja801. 

Pettti<»is ana pape1·s preien~etJ by, ft'Om 
State legislatures, 3801. 

Re-tna¥1ttt by, on 
Argentine Rugar, 2138. 
Farm loan act, 3891. 

Votes o-f. See YIDA-A)ID.NAY VOTES. 
McLEAN, GEORGE P. (a Senator from Oonneoticut). 

Attend~ 3, 
Appointed conferee, 2472 4951. 
Apvrunted on Joint Select Committei3 on Disposition of Useless 

Papers in the E~utive Department~ 444-&. 
.Appointed OD Jnln t committee- te investigate question or state 

lltm~ and trust. ccimpany me.mber.shJp .in Federal reserve> sys
tem, 5600. 

Credentials presented1 807. 
:.t.mu1MimcrLt& ot'fcred by, ta 

Rural credits: bill (S_ 4287) t& provide facilities. for, 2888. 
Bu"Wr and Joint t·esolutions introdueed oy 

Farm loan act : ta amend sections 3, 4, 9, 12,. 15, 21, 22, and 
25 of (see bill S. 4477), 8004. 

Jfotio11s and resol:u:tiong offered lJy 
Committee on Bimking and Cnr:i:ency ! authoo:izm·~ inquiry into 

and report on membership of State ban.ks in E ederal reserve 
!>ystem during sessions and recesses ot Sixty-seventh and 
Sixty-eighth Congresses by (see S. Ree. 444), 39ao. 

Feooral reserve system : for appointment ef oint" committee to 
investigate failure af eligible State banks an-d trust companies 
to beeome members of (see S. Con. Res. 33), 2364. 

Petitio11s and paper~ presented lly, from 
Citizens and individuals, 126, 2217, 2648. 8:174. 

· Societies and associations, 126, 2217, 2758, 3174, 3~76, 8693, 
3740, 4059, 4830, 5260. 

B~ma-rks 1Jy, ott. 
Constitutional amenclment-prt'l'dllentiaJ terms, 2649. 
Cotton !actors' ~per~ 2671, 2672. 
Farm loaru act, 5596. 
Fainlro<lucts: purchase and saJe ot, 596, 672, 673~ 674, 734. 

Federal reserve bank building- in N~w Yor~, 27-05, 2706. 
Federal re~erve banks : in-fel'est rates of, 2550, 2551, 255-f, 2649 

2660, 2052, 2657!. ' 
Federal reserve membel'ship, 2364, 27119, 2760. 
Holiday receios, 596. 
National bank :1eJ)&rts, 32. 
llural credits, 5l:)6, 2476, 2478, 2&71, 267'2; 2704·, 2705, ~706, 

2875, 2884, 2886. 

ML'LEAN. GEORGEl P.-Continued. 
Remarks 1Jy, on 

Rural ma·rketing and eredltP, 1741-1750, 1760, 1705, 1796, 1797, 
1798, 1802, 1804, 1805, 1806, 1807, 1808, 181(), 181'1, 1812, 
1818, 1s11, 1810, 1sn 187~. 1873, 1~-r11, 1s1e, 1s11, 19ao, 
Hl~l. 1934, 1935, 19a_f, 1938, 1939, 194-t>, 1941, 1942, 1Q46, 
1.$)8$, 1989, 1990, l!J91, I!l92. 1993, 49oI. 5364, 5374. 

State ta.:x:a,tion of national banks, 4959, 4960; 
Reports mado by, from 

Committee on Banlllng and C'u.rrency : 
Monroe doctrine centenary coins (bill S. 4000), 275. 
!tural cred,it facilities (S. Repts. OOS, 1003), 1.4-11, 1563. 

Cotnmittee of conference : 
Rural marketing and credits (bill S-. 428Q), 5362 . 
State taxation of national banks (bill H. R. 11939), 4969 . 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOT»S. 

McLEAN, JOHN ff., relief (see bill S. 2746•). 
MCMICHAEL, MARTIN El., penfilon. (see bills H. R. 13824, 14200•). 
McMICHAEL, P .A lJL, letter r.P.la.tive to production of arsenic and 

calcium arsenate written by, 661. 
McMILLAN, DAVID, pension (see bills H. R. 8864, 18540•). 
l\IACMONNIES, JfREDERICK, relief (see b11l H. lt. 14046). 
McNAIR, MARGARETE., pension (.see bill H. R. 144.65). 
McNAMARA, ANNIEJ, pension (see bills H. R. 114M, 120194)-. 
McNAMARA, ELLEN, relief (see bill H. R. 8921•). 

McNARY, CHARLES L. (a- Sen<WJf' ft·om Oregon), 
.Attenclea 3 . 
Appointed conferee, 1793, 2696. 
Appointed on committee to investigate. reforestation pro lems, 

2465. 
.Amendments offered by,. to 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 1516. 
Independent offices a,pprop:rlation bill.: gazette.er of United Stat<'s 

and Alaska, 1986. . 
Interior Department appropriation. bill,, 129L, 
Mei:ebant marine act, :W20: bill ( H. ll. l.2817) to amend and 

supplement, 240, 2291, 2926 3787 4192. 
Rural marketing and credits: bm (S. 42&0) to prol'ide facilities 

for, 1986. 
B~ anit joint yesoluti.ons in.troducea by. 

Astoria, Oreg.: for relief (see S. J. Res. 255, 2.64,. 280). 390, 
1449, 3669. 

Astoria Ilarbor, Oreg; t tn provide fo.e de.epening of (se& S. J. 
Res. 260) , 7&2-. 

Baskets and hampers: to fui standards for (see bill S. 4'399), 
22171. 

Columbia and Snake Rivers : for preliminary examination and 
surver of (=see· bill S. 4121). 209. 

Columhia: River: to. extend time tor construction ot bridge across 
(see bill S. 4260), 1169. 

Daugherty, Ma1·gu@rlte: to pension (see bill S. 4540-), 8()044 
Hathaway, Alice: to increase i;iension. (see bill S. 4508), a.295. 
Insect inf staition. ~ ma~ available until Deaemoer 31, 1923, 

certain ~urns appropriated to prevent I.es.a of timber from (see 
bl11 s. 4162)' 390. 

Klamath Incllan Reservat:Wn.: authorizi.Jag_ construction of bigh
ways in (see bill S. 4612), 4468. 

-. -- to extend tfme for reimbursement of certain sums appro--
~~8.J.ed for: benefit ot Indians of (see- bill S. 4509), 

r,uder, Louisa: to in-0rease pension (see bill S. 4507), 3:295. 
Milligan, W. C.: for relief {see biIT S. 4279)-, 1.215.. 
Postal savings funds: relating, to deposit of.. (see bJll S~ ca9), 

1169. 
Poulse~ V.: to renew and extend certain Jett-era. patent to (see 

bill ::s. 4451), 2.759. 
Reclamation funds : relating to deposits. ot (see bill S. 4349), 

1786 
Reclamation projects: to extend time !or payment of charges due 

on (see bill S. 4187), 504. 
St. Helens, Ore.g. : for relief, by improving channel betweerr har

bor Of St. Helens and; Columbia. ruve.r. ot (,see s. J. Res_ 281.J, 
381.&J. 

Scott,; Eliza J"ane: to pension (see bill S. 4597), 4059'. 
Seller, l\f. & Co.: for relief (see bill S. 41J5-0) .. 49M . 
Smith, Andrew C. : for relief (see bill S'. 4141), 24-0: 
War Finance Coqroration: to exren-di for: one.. year pow.:ers of (soo 

bill s. 4168)' 444. 
Wilson, Horace G.: for rellet. (see bill £. 44-09), 2il51. 
Wood, Albert: for reliet (see bill S. 4258), 1169. 
Wright, Samuel E.: to inerease pension (see bill &. 4238), !182. 

Moti.01ui. and. resolutions otrc:re.a by 
.Agrlcultural pro-ducts: to investigate conditions- relative to ~ 

port and domestie prices of (see S-. Res. 382). 504. 
Crop insurance : extending time f<>r mak:ing· report ot co mittece 

e.n investigation o~ (see S. Rea 41.3), 1986' 
Interstate commerce act: fo:r centaiH. information, relating tQ 

a1hninl.stratio.o: ol! secmo-n 4: a! (see s, Res_ 472)., 5270. 
McGee, John F.: to amend motion of 1\Ir. La Follette to postpone 

consideration ~ Deminatfon. oJ!, 5.125.. 
Petitions and papers p1·esentea by, from 

State JegislJttures; 2.8.-07, 264.7. 2680, 2926, 3-235 .. 8475, 3668, 
3931, 3932, 4192, 4252, 4627, 4725, 5261. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation btlI, 141:7, 146'4i H72, 1473, 1474, 

1475, 1639, 1640, 1643~ 16UO, 169 , 1692, 169-t,. 1697, 
1698, 1793. 

--- boll weev.il, 1630, 163.1, 1632. 
--- conference report, 2165, 2166, 2669, 268"2'._ 2683, 26&1, 

2693, 2695, 2696, 3848'. 
--- tore.st experiment stations; 1589. 
--- free seed distribution, 1628. · 
--- insect pests, 1583, 1584. 1585. 
---market news- rervice, 1476. 
--- predatory animals, 1634, 1639. 
--- forest-land purchase, J 585, 1591. 
--- seeds for crroug-lrt-sukln>n art>a~, 1590, Hl91. 
-. -- sugar-cane diseases, 1528, 1524, 1528, 1530, 1531, 1532, 

Hi84. . 
~weather reports for farmers, 1639, 1640, 1641. 
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McNARY. CIIARLES L.-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Amendments to appropriation bills, 1530, Hi31, 1532. 
Anthracite c<>al standards, 4472. 
Astoria fire sufferers, 549. 
Ball. L. Ilcisler: address by, 1566. 
Baskets for fruits anrt vegetables, 4771, 4838, 4839. 
Calendar, 3478, 5381. 
Capital gains and losses, 5381. 
Charges on reclamation projects. 1178, 1179. 
Columbia Basin. lrl'igatlou project, 4063. 
Credits and refbnds, 4489. 
Crop in. urance, 2291, 2292. 
Economic confer nee, 988. 
Ewing, William J., 3029. 
1Iou1· of meeting, 3630. 
Jnuependent offices appropriation blll: archives building, 2064, 

'.!068, 206!). 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1291. 
International court of justice, 5272. 5273. 
:Kavy Department appropriation bill: limitation ot armament, 

9 9. 
Old Domlnlo.n Pier A, 3487. 
Order of buslne.·s, 4387, 5274. 
Payment of charges on reclamation projects, 4062. 
Reforestation committee, 5392. 
Relief o! certain Army officers, 3945. 
Rural credits, 989. 
Rural marketing aud credits, 1986. 
St. Helen , Oreg., harbor improvement, 5391. 
Sdentists' salaries, Department of Agriculture, 5078. 
SeP.d grain for eastern Wasbingto1~ 3030. 
Standards for hampers, 3490, 363.:s, 3866. 
Street-car fares, 3829, 3833 
Street railways : inve.'ltigation of, 4866. 
Suits again. t United States, 1173. 
Third oeficlency app1·opriation bill, 4963. 
Timber sales, 1521. 
Unanimous-consent agreement, 5073. 
War Department appropriation blll 1 rivers and harbors, 3104, 

3105, 3111, 3112, 31:!7. 
Report.s 11w.de by, fl'Om 

Committee on Agriculture and Forestry: 
.Acquisition o.f additional land at headwaters of navigable 

streams: amendment for, 1585. · 
Crop insurance ( S. Res. 413), 2291. 
European corn borer amendment, lu83. 
Forest e:xperlmen t ta tlons amendment, J n80. 
l\Iexican bean beetle control amendment, 1584. 
purchase of seed for drought-stricken areas: amendment for, 

1590. 
Seed grain for crop-failure areas (bill S. 4281), 1563. 
Sugar imported frQm Argentine Republic (S. J. Res. 91, 172; 

S. Rept. 1135), 8476. 
Sugar plant investigations amendm<'nt, 1584. 
8weet-potato weevil amendment, 1585. 
United Stat<'S membership in Permanent Ai::soclatlon o! the 

International Road Congresses (S. J. Re . 263), 16'.?0. 
CommittPe on Approprlations : 

Agricultural appropriation bill (H. R. 13-481 ; S. Rept. 992), 
1348. 

Committee on Commerce : 
Columbia Rh·er, 8t. Ile lens, Oreg. (S. J. Res. 415), 5065. / 

Committee of conference : ;r 
.Agricultural appropriation bill (H. R. 13481; S. Doc. 202), 

2072, 3848. 
Committee on Irrigation nnd Reclamation: 

Elephant Rutte ii-rigation liistrlct of New 1\Iexico (S. Rept. 
1080)' 2802. 

Time extendPd on reclamation charges (bill S. 4187), 504. 
Committee on Manufactures: 

Standard baskets Rnd hRmper for fruits and vegetables (bill 
S. 4399; S. Rcpt. 10 7), 2648, 3004. 

Votes of. See YmA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

McNEIL, JOHN A., pension (see bill S. 4293). 
Mc.NEIL ISLAND, WASH., appoint joint committee to investiipta 

relative to employment of prisoners at penitentiary at tsee 
H. Con. Res. 53*). 

McO~IHER, EMMA B., relict (see bill H. R. 14442). 
MA.CON, EDITH B., relief (see bill S. 1678*). 

Bill to increase pension (see bill S. 4534). 
MACON DAILY TELEGRAPH (newspaper), editorial entitled "Justice 

to the Turk," appearing in, 4422. 
McPIIERREJN, FLOYD .A., pension (see bills H. R. 10764, 13540*). 
l\IcPTIERSO~. ISAAC V. (a Rep1·esentative ft·om M-issoud). 

BWB and Joint resolutions intmd.iwed by 
Rell, Matilda D.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13902). 1919. 
Shell, Peter: to pension (see bill II. R. 13222), 168. 
Stinson. Mollie F.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14433), 4722. 

Mot101J.S and, t·esolt1Uons otrere.d by 
Streeks. Richar<l, and William Bray: to appoint pages in House 

(see H. Res. 528), 3602. 
Streets, Richard : for employment as page of (see H. Res. 513). 

3288. 
Remai·k.<J by, on 

Naval omnibus bill, 3719, 3720, 3721. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4407. 

Votes of.. See YE~-AND-NAY VOTES. 

MCQUADE, CATHARINE, pension (see bills ll. R. 12102, 13980*). 
l\ICQUEEK, ROBERT, pension (see bill H. R. 13920). 
McREE, ARTHUR, relief (see bill H. R. 14412). 
l\IACRORSIE, ALLAN, JR., rcllef (see bill S. 4459). 
:M:c SWAIN, JOHN J. (a R epresentatii:e from South OaroU1ia), 

Attended, 4. 
Bills aad joint 1·esoltttions ·introduced by 

Co235~~ political practices: to prevent (see bill H. R. 14004), 

In~~3~~te commerce: to further regulate (see blll H. R. 14300), 

l\IcSW A.IX, JOUN J.-Continued. 
Bills w1d joint resoluti-Ons iMroduced by 

On'icer of L'niti>d :::ltates: to pun.il'lll official misconduct of any 
(:see bill~ U. R. 14037 14079). 2547, 2757. 

Rural credits: to provide facilities for (i:;ee bill H R 13~70) . ''"8 . . - • 
Spa~tanburg, s. C. : to erect public building at ( ee bill II R 

1;;$805), 1777. . . 
War : to promote peace and to equalize burdens and to minify 

profits of (i;ee ll. J. Res. 400), 1G8. 
Remarks by, 011 

Argentine sugar, 2753. 
Ar~l\Y officers: relief of certain, 2616. 
Br1t1sh debt settlement, 3845, 3366. 
Coal probll'tu, 4022. 
Constitutional amendments, 4331. 
Court at Spartanburg, 8. C., 5035. 
District judg" appointments, 307. 
District 01' Columbia legislation. 4681 
Drafting of industries and wealth In 'war time, 2018. 
Incidental subjects, M66. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 583. 
Pacific Comm! ·ary Co., 4339, 4340. 
P::J.['is embas. y building, 5336, 5538. 
Re<l River oil lands. 4817. 
Ri>forestation problems, 5238. 
Rurnl credits, 308-312. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4894, 4896 4897, 4900, 4917. 
Scaife, ll. L., 4917. ' 
State taxation of natioual banks, 4783. 
United States l>ood Roads Association and Bankhead Highway 

Association. 5413. 
Veterans' Bureau, 3152. 
War Department appropriation bill, 182:>, 2017, 2018, 342(}. 
Wat· profiteering and preparedness, 248. 
Workmen' compensation, 2197, 2204. 

Reports 1nade by, f1·oni 
Committee on War Claims: 

Pacific Commissary Co. (H. Rept. 1632), 4054. 
Votes of. See YE.\-A ·o-NAY Vonis. 

MADDEN. ¥ARTIX B. (a Representatit;e from Illinois). 
.A.ppo~ted conferee. 41G, 5G9, 1212, 148G, 186u, 2410, 51G5. 
Appomte<l teller, 5535 . 
Appuinted on committee to wait on President 212. 
.Appointed 011 joint committee on adju ·tment' ot compensation 

of employees of Congress, 5712. 
Chairman Committee of tbe Whole, 2838, 2919, 3638. 

A11ie11<1me11ts offered by, to 
Second deficie11cy appropriation bill, 1261, 1269. 
Third deficiency appl'opriation bill, 4U!)l, 4697, 4703. 
TrPasury Depa1·tment appropriation bill, 2;;1. 
War Department appropriation bill, 20'.!2. 

Bills and joint 1·esolutions introd1tced by 
Congress: authorizing payment of salaries of officers and em

ployee,;, for DPcembcr, 1922, of (see H. J. Res. 408) 4 lt.i. 
Ddiciencies: making appropriations to supply for fi 

1

cal yea!.' 
en<ling .June 30, 192;;, certain (see bill ll. :H. la615 lHOS) 
1167, 4341. , ' 

Destitute Colored WomPn and Cbild1·en: authorizing ale ot 
cntain pro~e~·tit>S by r\ational As ociatiou for Relief of (see 
bill ll. ]:{, l:fo80), 981. 

Employees. of Unit1:."<i States: making appropriations to provide 
for additional compensation for certain civilian (see bill 
JI. R. 14435), 4824 . 

Norwl?-y: to. atisfy award rendered against United States by 
arb1tral trtbunal between "Cnited State and Kingtlom ol'. ( ·ee 
H . .T . Res. -HO), 3418. 

Treasury Department: making appropriations for fiscal year 
ending June 30. 1!.>24. for (see bill H. R. 13180) 1 1G8. 

J.lotians a11d 1·c8olutio11s offet·ed by 
.Adjourn : to, 2CH, 21:17, 1212, 1'.?72, 309 , 3665, 4584, 5'.?45. 
Cl~~~·8.Champ: to procure marble bu t of (see H. Re~. GG8). 

Hou:o;e of Repre entatlves: to print proceedings during recese 
of, ,51101. 

l\Ianu, James R.: for eulogies on ( ee H. Res. 481), 895, 1712. 
--- to print with memorial proceedings addre. s of Reve1·entl 

Doctor Freeman at funeral of, 1822. 
--- to vrocure marble bust of (see II. Res. 568) 5018. 
Third deficiency bill: to correct enrollment of (see ll, Cou. 

RP .. 87), 5398. • 
--- to disagrN• to Senate amenclmf'nt., agre to confe1·euce, 

anu appoint conferees on, 5164. 
Vise restl'lction::l and fees: to pl'int as House document Presl~ 

clent's message on (H. Doc. 547) , 3092. 
Remar ks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 878, 892, 893. 
--- seeds for drought-stricken areas, 2521, 2522. 
Annual . upply bllls, 2073. 
Appropriations for 1924 and bud~et estimates, 5451. 
Army officers: relief of certain. 2ul5. 
Bonus for civil employl'PS. 4 80. 488'.:!, 4883, 4884 {)!11. 
Bornnic Garden. 4,j61, 4562, 45G3, 4!:iG5. ' 
Budget, 188, 18fl, 192. 
Budget system, 424, 427. 428, 429. 
Campbell, Philip Pitt: tribute to, 5714:. 
Coal : price tlxlng for, 1155. 
Coal commi ::;ion, 4703, 5243, 5244. 
Commerce and Labo1· DepartmP.ntR appropriation bill, 4~4, 569. 
--- confe1·ence report. 60fl, 700. 
--- Immigration 'ervice, 1:1 3, XSG, 435, 489, 440. 
Conigl~tee on Appropriati9nS: tribute to retiring uwmber or, 

Counterfeiting. 229. 
Crowder, l!.'noch II.: ambassadorship for, 15fl4, 1595, 1596. 
Customs collector for North Carolina, 2921. ~922. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1323 .. 
--- Board of Childrl'n's Guardians, 1433. 
--- streets, 1332, 136-l. 
District of Columl>ia legislation, 4680, 4682, 4683. 
Exchan"'e of property, 2854. 
Expeditlng appropriation l>ills, 429. 

/ 
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MADDEN. ~IARTIN B.-Continued. 

R emarks by, on 
Farm Loan Boar<l, 5612, 5613. 
Fe<lerril r P::;erv hanl;; buildings. 2835, 2 36. 
F('deral reserve bank system, 283G. 
Floral wreath for Washington Monument, 4195. 
Foreign debt, 14 6 . 
li'oreign servic<' , 3268, 3269. 
l•'uPI station, Virgin I lands, 2798. 
Holit.lay re<'ess, 272. 
ludep('ndent offi c<.'. appropriation bill.z. 1495, 1498, 1507, 1683. 
--- Alien Property Custodian, 15o7. 
--- archives building and archives to.rage, 2899, 2904. 
--- PNry's Victory Memorial, 2903. 
--- Shipping Board, 1661. 
--- V<'t('r a ns ' Bureau, 1662, 1663, 1664, 1674, 
Interior DPpa r tm0nt appropriation bJll, 968. 
--- Geological SurvPy, 1091. 
KellPy, Patrick H.: tribute to. 649~ 
Mann, James R.: <lf'ath of, 1714. 
l\1issil'l!':ippi Warrior Barge Line, 4703, 4704. 
Mondell. I<'rank W. : tribute on retirement of, 5499. 
Moore, Clayton F., and others, 1>534. 
Moses, W. B. & Sons, an<l others, 2633. 
Muscle Sboals- 1-!Pnry Ford 's offer, 2972- 2975. 
Naval omnibus bill, 5237. 
Navy Depa r tment appropriation Mll, 579, 1211, 1212, 1539. 
Norwegian claim, 3418, 3419. 
Order of bnsines . 4690. 
Pa<lgett, Lemuel Phillips: death of, 2134. 
Paris embafisy building, 5534. 5537. 
Penrose, Boies : <lcatb of. 3916. 
Point of order-appropriating cl:iul'le, 3663. 
Post Office appropriation biJJ. 1137, 1138, 1139, 1157, 1158, 

1159, 1160, 1162, 1163, 1210, 1211, 2404, 2405, 2406, 2407, 
2408, 2410, 3265, 3266. 

Pre. tdent's travel fund. 5243. 
Radio, 2344, 234 7, 2351. 
Reclasslflcntion, 4882, 5390, 5400. 
R evision of th e law . 4546, 4547. 
Rio <le Janeiro P:xpo itlon, 4700, 4701. 
Rio Grande survey, 4702. 
Hubber industry, 4686, 4G87, 4688. . 
Rural marketing anu credits, 5516. 
8f'cond aeficiency appropriation bill, 1247, 1248, 1249, 1250, 

1260, 1261, 1262, 1265, 1266, 1268, 1269, 1270, 1272, 1486, 
1594, 1595, 1596, 1598, 1600. 

South fork of South Branch of Chicago River, 3074, 3075. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 318, 379, 529. 
--- war frauds investigation, 374, 878. 
Tax refunds, 217, J 249, 1250. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4515, 4516, 4518, 4519, 4520, 

4521 , 4046, 4!147, 4559, 4l'560, 4561, 4562, 4563, 4565, 4680, 
4682, 4G83, 46 5, 46 6, 4687, 4688, 4689, 4690, 4691, 4697, 
4698, 4699, 4700, 4701, 4702, 4703, 4704, 5164, 5242, 5248, 
5244, 5245. 

Tradin~ with the enemy a ct, 4297, 4298. 
Treasury Department appropriation blll, 187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 

200, 201 , 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 207, 216, 217, 218, 
226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231, 232, 233, 234, 236, 237, 
247, 261, 263, 415, 416. 

--- conference report, 697, 698, 699. 
--- DeadwQod assay office, 234. 
--- power plate-printin~ presses, 191, 192, 195, 196, 229, 250, 

253 254, 255, 251, 259, 261, 569. 
--- prohibition enforcement, 220, 221, 222, 223, 225. 
Valuation of railroads, 1497, 1498. 
Veterans' Bureau, 4082. 
Voice amplifier, 218. 
War Depa!' tment appropriation bill: Muscle Shoals, 2029, 2030, 

2096. 
--- National Guru·d headquarter$, 4120. 
--- rivers and harbors, 2022, 2023, 2024, 2027, 2028. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on .Appropriations: 

Bonus for clvllJan employees o! Government (H. Rept. 1724), 
4824. 

Independ ent offices appropriation bill (H. R. 13696; H. Rept. 
1849) ' 1386. 

Norwegian claims award (H. Rept. 1574), 8444. 
Se<'onu <leficien cy appropriation blll (H. R . 1S615; H. Rept. 

1319). 1186. 
Tbird deficiency appropriation bill (H. R. 14408; H. Rept. 

1680)' 4268. 
Treasury De-partment appropriation bill (H. R. 13180; H. Rept. 

1264), 147. 
Committee of conference: 

Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bill (H. R. 
13316.; H . Rept. 1291), 593. 

Post Office appropriation bill (H. R. 13593; H. Repts. 1443, 
1559), 2212, 3229. 

Second deficiency appropriation bill (H. R. 13615; H. Rept. 
1370), 1535. 

State and Justice Departments appropriation bill (H. R. 13232; 
H. R ept. 1296) , 658. 

Third deficiency appropriation bill (H. R. 14408; H. Rept. 1755) , 
5196. 

Treasury Department appropriation bill ( H. R. 18180; H. Rept. 
1279), 547. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-N.~Y VOT:ms. 

MADDEN, THOMAS F., relief (see bill H. R. 13579). 

MADJSON, WJLLIAM (Indian ) , Jetter relative to failure to secure 
competency papers from the Government, 2983. 

MAGEE, WAU.rER W. (a R epresentative frotn New York). 
Attended, 4. 
Appointed conferee, 416, 1815, 3379. 

Bills and joint r esolutions ititroduced bY _ 
New York State Fair Commission: for relief' (see bill H. R. 

13903)' 1!)19. 

LXIV--S68 

MAGEE, WALTER W.-Contlnue{]. 
Remarks by, on 

Liberalizing eighteeuth amendment, 196. 
Muscle Shoals-Henry Ford's offe1-, 3885. 
New York State Fair Commission, 4825. 
Treasur.v Department appropriation bill, 196. 
Voice amplifier, 106. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
MAGON, RICA.RDO FLORES (anarchii>t) , remarks in House relative 

to imprisonment and death of, 298, 328, 367, 486. 
T ext of official records of the Department o! Justice relative to 

the case of, 682. 
MAHER, ELIZA C., pension (see bills H. R. 11752, 13980*). 
MAHONEY, JEREMIAH F., relief (see bill H. R. 13545). 
MAHO,. EY, JOHN J., peusiou (see bill H. R. 13957). 
?.LUL SERVICE. See POSTAL S&nv1c&. 
MAJL-TUBE SYSTEM. See POSTAL SERVICE. 

MAINE, amond act relatlve to holt.lin~ of \]nited States courts in the 
district o! (see bill H. R. 1':1185*). 

MAINE (United States battleship), e~tending the pension laws to vic
tims of destruction of (see bill H. R. 14371). 

MALCOLM R. BaXTER, JR., (schooner), relief of owner of. (see bill 
II. R. 14026). 

:llALLO~, ELDORA, pension (see bill S. 4505). 
MALLORY, MARY A., pemdon (see bills H. R. 11551, 18980*). 
MALONE, JOHAXNA, pension (see bills H. R. 13466, 13796). 
:\lALO~E, WILLLUJ, relief (see bill H. R. 1463*}. 
MALO~EY, ROBERT S. (a Representative frorn, Massaclw,. etts). 

Bills and joi11t r esoliitions iutroduced by 
McGatTy, Ellen: to pension (see bill H. R. 13971), 2213. 
Porto Rlco : to amend section 85 of act to prQvide civil govern

ment for (see bill H. R. 144:SO), 5068. 
--- to authorize appointment of commission to investigate 

governmentnl and general affairs of island of (see H. J. 
Res. 425), 2213. 

Vot es oJ. See YEA-A~D-NAY VOTES. 
MANATEE RIVER, FLA., survey of (see bill S. 4516). 
:\lANGU:\1, ALICE A., pension (see bills H. R. 11558, 13980•). 
MANHASSET BAY, LONG ISLAND, N. Y .. examination and SW'vey of 

(see bills II. R. 13215, 13335, 13561}. 
MANKIN. WILLIE A., pension (see bills H. R. 13909, 14200*). 
:\iANN, BERTHA, pension (see bills H. R. 12883, 14288*}. 
l\lAN:N, J .AJ\IES R. (late a Representative fron~ Illinois). 

Eulogies in House on, 1712. 
Order in HoUBe for eulogies on, 895. 
Resolution authorizing procurement of marble bust of (see H. 

Res. 568*), 5018. 
Resolution in House for eulogies on (see H. Res. 481). 

MANN, ROBERT M., pension (see bills H. R. 10856, 13980*}. 
MANNING, HANNAH W., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13212, 

13980•). 
!\!ANNING, STANLEY, letter relative to printing and distributing of 

matter not a part of tbe deliberations of Congress at public 
expense, 4627. 

MANNS, MARIE F., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13886, 14200*). 
MANSFIELD, JOSEPH J. (a Representative from Tea1as). 

Attended, 15. 
.Amendments · otre1·cd by, to 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 909. 
Tax-exempt securities: joint resolution (H. J. Res. 314) to 

amend Constitution relating to, 2268. 
Petitions and papers presented by, frnm 

Societies and associations, 1103. 
Remarks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 909. 
Ford makes coke, 1139. 
Radio, 2336. 
Tax-exempt securities, 2268. 
Trading: with the enemy act, 4288. 

Votes of. t:Jee YllA-AND-NAY VoTms. 

MANSON, L. C., letters relative to bills to amend the Federal farm 
loan act. 8285. 

MANUFACTURED EXPORTS, appoint commission to investigate rela
tive to volume an<l value of (see S. Res. 455; S. J. Res. 289*). 

MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS' COI\!MITTEE ON FED
ERAL TAXATION, letter relative to rates of taxation oD 
earned and unearned incomes receive<i from, 2803. 

l\fANUF ACTURERS OF POSTS AND POLES, report concerning acti\'l
tles of trade assocla tions composed of ( S. Doc. 293), 2291, 
2355. 

MANUFACTURERS RECORD, article relative to appropriations for 
rivers and harbors app~adng in 325i;i. 

Articles relating to the Federal Reserve Board and the Fir t 
Federal Foreign Banking Association of New York appearing 
in, 4362. 

.Article relative to an alleged secret mee ting of the Federal 
Reserve Board held in 1920 for the discussion of deflation and 
higher freight rates appearing in, 4858. 

Editorial relative to propaganda of New York banking interests 
to control appo.intment of the new governor of the Federal 
Reserve Board appearing in, 1984. 

MAPES, C.ARL E. (a Represetttative from Miohigati). 
Attended, 4. 
Appointed OD Joint Committee on R organization of Adminis

trative Branch of Government, 5532. 
Bills and joint resolut-lons introduced 1Jy 

Black Lake, l\lich. : pravi(ling fo-; examination and survey of' 
(see bill H. R. 13563), 896. 

Brown, l:!arah: to i1,1crease penuion (Bee bill H. R. 14130), 
2801. 

Bywater, John: to pension (see "bill H. R. 14008}, 2356. 
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MA;E>ES, CARL Fl-Continued. 
Bills ond joint 1·esolution in,troduood by 

Chilson, Elisha M. : to pen ion (see bill H. R. 14196), 2998. 
Edgeler, Mny: to pension (see bill H. R. 13904), 1919. 
Emerson, Joseph D.: to pension (see blll H. R. 13280)i 238. 
Halpine, John: to pension (see blll H. R. 14156), 286 . . 
Hammond, Julia Esther: to. increase pension (see bill H. R. 

13281)' 238. 
Morn.u, Jam<' E.: to pen lon (see bill II. R, 13580), 797. 
Woltman, Herman R. : for relief (s-ee bill H. R. 14009), 2356. 

Petitiml8 ana pavcrs presented b11,, from 
Gitizens and individuals, 1213, 1448, 1919, 2639. 

Rcmorl;. b11, on 
Claims against Alien Property Custodian, 638. 
Frf'i1.tbt rates on dairy supplies and agricultural implements, 

4396. 
Independent offices appropriation blll: Alien Property Custodian, 

1554, 1555, 
Legislative appropriation bill, 3443. 
Montreal River Lighthouse Reservation, 3091, 4012. 
United States Coal Commission, 3077, 3091. 

Reports mode by, from, 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commei·ce: 

Big Sioux River bridge (H. Rept. 1307), 797. 
Sale of Montrertl River Lighthouse Reservation, Mich. (H. Rept. 

1485), 2 00. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VO'l'ES. 

MARCOTTE, HENRY, relief ( ee lrill H. R. 13532). 
MARDIS, JAMES W., relief of estate (see bill S. 36:>2•; S. Res. 

397*). 
MARE ISLAND NA VY YARD, CALIF., remarks in Hou e relative to, 

492, 591. 
MARINE BAND remarks in House relative to, 3710. 

Remarks in Hou ·e on bill (S. 4137) ' fixing the pay of, 5232. 
MARINE CORPS, amendment in Senate relative to retirement of heads 

of staff departments of, 1394. 
Amendment . in 8l'Date relative to service credit for the chief 

clerk to the commandant of, 2071. 
Amendment ill Senate relative to promotion of certain officers 

of ~357. 
Bill 'to increa e the efficiency of (see bill H. R. 13556•). 
Bill to amend act relativ-e to service claims in (see bill S. 

1016*). 
Bill for retirement of certain officers of (see bill S. 4208). 
Bill v:l.lidllting app"intment of retired enlisted men to civil 

offices with compensation of $2,500 or more per annum (see 
bills S. -13Hi*; H. R. 13605). 

Bill to amend 1tct rela-tivc to holding of civil omce by retired 
enlisted men o.f (sec bill H. U. 13434•). 

Join t resolution to appoint a joint cummittee to investigate rela
tlve to rt~ision lllld rC' djustmt>nt of laws providing for retire
ment of the commis ioncd and enlisted persom1el of (see H. J. 
Res. 414). 

Ilemarks in Senate r~la.tive to the enlisted streng-th of, 1116. 
Remarks in House relative to retirement pay of officers of, 3804, 

3 05. 
Remarks in House relative to holding of civil offices by retired 

enli~tt:-d men of, 4197. 
Remarks in House relative to allowing credit for civilian 

service in computing military service of officers for retil·e
ment _purpos , 5234. 

MARINE CORPS RESERVE, amendment in Senate relative to retainer 
pay for members of, 2217. 

Rema1·ks in House relative to pay of members of, 3813. 
l\IARINE HOSPITAL SERVICE1 amend act granting additional quar

antine powers to (see otll S. 4420"). 
Letter of Secr~tary of the Trea:'lury tran rmitting list of hos

pitals requiring additional facilities, 4444. 
MARITIME TRANSACTIONS, making valid and enforceable written 

provisions or agreements. for nrbitrution of disputes arising 
out of (see bills S. 4214; H. R. 13522). 

?i!ARIX, A. T., relief (see bill S. 4295). 
MARKER, MARY, pension (see bill Il. R. 13840). 
l\IARKER, RAYMOND, letter relative to the enlistment in the Navy 

of, 1905. 
MARKETir\G OF FA.RM PROD1JCTS, amendment ih Senate and cor

respondence relative to an appropriatloh for collecting, pub
li bing, and distributing info-rmation concerning, 1275. 

Remarks in Ilouse relative to the market-news service, 911. 
MARKE'l"-NEWS ERVICE, rema1·ks in Senate relative to approprla- . 

tions for, 1476. 
Statistics relative to, 1478. 

MARKHA 1, II. H. appoint member of the Board or Managers of the 
National Home for Disabled Volunteers (aee H. J. Res. 261•). 

MARLEY, MARY, increase pension (see bilJs H. R. 13248, 13980•). 
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE, regulate (see bills S. 4394; Ii. R. 13976). 

Joint resolutions :tor amendment to the Constitution giving to 
Congress the power to regulate (see S. J. Res. 273; H. J. 
Rea, 426). 

Memorial of Legislature of Nebraska urging enactment of uni-
form laws regulating, 55'74. 

MARSHALL, MARY J., pension (see bills H. R. 12079, 13980*). 
hiARSHALL, WILLI.AM T., pension (see bill H. R. 8616, 13540*). 
MA~HALL, WYATT A., relief (see bill H. R. 13614"'). 
MARSHALL-BELMONT BRIDGE CO., allow them to bridge the Ohio 

River (see bill H. R. 14351*). 

MARSHALS OF THE UNITED STATES. See- CoURTS OF 'l'Hm UNITED 
STATES. 

MARTIN, FRANCIDS, relief (see bill H. R. 10047•). 
MARTIN, FltfilD A., pension (see bills H. R. 10034, 12019•). 
MARTIN, JOSEPH J., n-Uet (see bill B. R. 18727). 
MARTIN, LUTHER LYSA~ ~DER, relief (see l>lll H. B. 13330). 
MARTIN, MARY J., pension (see bills H. R. 11841, 13980•). 

MARTIN, WHITMELL P. (a Representative from Loziisiana). 
Attended, 4. 

Bills and joint resol1ttio11s introduced by 
Revenue act of 1921: to amend paragraph 11 of section 1001 ot 

(see bill H. R. 13828) 1866. 
Votes of. See YE.blNll- ·AY \?'oTms. 

MARTIN, WILLIAM J., letter advocating increasPd appropriations for 
Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps work iu colleges, 3G05. 

MARTIN, WINNIE L., papers withdrawn in Hou e, 19. 
MARTIN & CO., CHARLES, estimate of appropriation for payment 

of claim of (H. Doc. 552), 3172. 
MARTINEZ, JOSEFA, pension (see bills H. R. 9166, 13980•). 
MARVIN, WINTHROP L., interview concerning the Briti b mail ban 

against United States ships of, GOG 
Letter concerning the drafting of thg ship sub idy bill, 630. 

MARYLAND CASUALTY CO., relief (see bills 8. 4647 ; H. R. 13395, 
13396). 

MARY S. DOLBOW (fishing smack), relief of owner of (see bill H. R. 
6177*). 

MASON, MARY, pension (see bilJs H. R. 12128, 139 O•). 
MASON, PEARL, relief (see bill H. R. 14356). 
MASON CITY, IOWA, erect pul>lic building at (see bill H. R. 14256). 
MASSACHUSETTS, amendment in Senate making appropriation to 

pay claim of, 3295, 4991. · 
Memorial of legislature rt>lative to the coal situation in New 

England, 323<>- 32 7, 3290, 3380, 3444. 
M<>morial of legislature favoring pas age of the ship subsidy 

bill, 4947, 4948, 505 . 
l\Iemorial of legislature relative to retirement of disabled 

emergency officers of the .At"'l.Dy, 4947, 5048. 
Memorials and tele~ram from citizens concerning the coal 

shortage in, 3932, 0258. 
Petition of members of the legislature requesting an embargo 

upon the eA-portation of coal, 2648. 
MASSAPEQUA, 1 • Y., donate German cannon to village of (see bill 

II. R. 14446). 
MASTERS, LIZZIE C., pension {see bills H. R. 12888, 13980•). 
MASTERSON, LOUISE CARROLL, amendment in Senate making 

-appropriation to pay, 452. 
Bill for relief ( ee bill H. R. 13368). 

MASTERSON, WILLIAM W. (deceased), lettN· fre>m the Secretary of 
State relative to consular service of, 702. 

MATIIE~A1 .A.."\IELIA, pension (see bills H. R. 10128, 18980*). 
MATHEW CREEK, VA., examination and survey of (see bill H. R. 

13622). 
MATTHEW , PAUL, AND OTHERS, petition favoring admi sion to 

the United States- of certain Armenian and Greek refugees 
from Asia Minor, 23. 

MA UNSELL, EDWARD S. (receiver), amendment in Senate making 
appropriation for relief of, 2897. 

MAVITY, L. ANNA, increase pension (see bills H. R. 14109, 14288•). 
MAY, JEROME, relief (see bill H. R. 14010). 
MAY, WlLLIAM HOWARD, relief (see bill S. 2746•). 
MAYER, C. J., article relating to the Chinese Eastern Railway written 

by, 4i:!15. 
MAYFIELD, EARLE B. (a SenatoN~leot from Tea:as). 

Credentials presented, 1868. 
Petition and protest of George E. B . Peddy, claimant, against 

right to seat in Senate of, 42-01. 
MAYNARD, ELIZABETH A., relief (see bill S. 4108). 
MEAD, JAME M. (a Representative f1·om New York). 

Appoint~d on funeral committee, 5057. 
Bills and joint resoltttions introduced by 

Sweetland, Menora.: to pension (see bill H. R. 18784), 1618. 
P etitions a11d pape-rs presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 798, 2678. 3173, 4146. 
Societies and as ociation , 4342, 4723, 5246. 
State le·gisla tun~s, 4212. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-ANI>-N&Y VOTES. 
MEAD, JENNER H., relief ( ee bill H. R. 10041 *). 
l\IEADOWS, FRA.KCIS l\I., pension (see bills II. R. 11714, 13980*). 
MEAT-PACKING INDUSTRY, investigate merger of Armour & Co. 

and Morris & Co. (~e H. J. Res. 446). 
Letter from the Secretary of Agriculture transmitting infor

mation relative to the propo d merger of meat-packing com
panies, 356. 

Remarks in Senate relative to propo ed merger of, 128. 
Ile.marks in Senate relative to combination of packers, 1568-

1579, 4372. 
RRport of the ecretary of Agriculture relative to merger of 

certain packing companies (S. Doc. 283), 1277. 
Rei;;olntions of inquiry relative- to proposed merger of (see 

S. Res. 364*, 389) . 
IEDALS, prohibit unauthori2~ wearing, manufacture, or sale of 

medals and badges awarded by the War Department (see 
bill s. 4036•). 

Bill authorizing award of distinguished service croi::ses or 
mMal to brevet officet'S of Ure Army (see bill H. R. 2192*) 

Bill to bestow medal upon William Henry Schmidt (see bill 
H. R. 13506). 

MEDFORD, OKLA., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 14141). 
MEDICAL RB ERVE CORPS. ee Aun. 
MEDLEY, MARGARET A., pen ion (see bills" II. R. 12286, 13980•). 

1 
MEECE, CATHERINE, increa pension ( ee bills H. R. 13848, 

14288•). 
MEEHAN, JAl\fES J ., relief (see bill H. R. 11792*). 
MEEK, AI,EXANDER K., amendment in Senate making appropriation 

to pay, 3477. 
MEEKER, ALICE V., relief ( ee R. R<'s. 541 *). 
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MEHAN, JOHN, n~lief (see bill H. R. 13652). 
MEILSTRUP, HERBERT E., relief ( ee bill S. 8118•). 
MEISSNER, LOUIS F., relief (see bill S. 1588*). 
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS( determine proceedings in cases of con· 

teste<l elections of see bill H. R. 13573). 
Bill to prnhibit them from acceptinl;' entertainment at the 

hands of an indiYidual citizen 01· corporation (see bill H. R. 
14289). 

Bill making it unlawful for them to practice nepotism (see bill 
H. R. 14380). 

Bill to increase pay of (see bill H. R. 14452). 
Joint resolution· for amendment to the Constitution fixing the 

commencement of the 1erms of (see S. J. Res. 253; fl. J. Res. 
461). 

Joint resolution for amPndment to t~e Constitution providing 
for four-year terms for (see H. J. Res. 220•). 

Joint resolution for amendment to the Constitution givf'ng to 
Congre;;;s the power to regulate the nomination and e ection 
of (see II. J. RPs. 435). 

Jojnt re8olution providing for pay to clerks to (see H. J. 
Res. 16*). 

Rema1·ks in Senate relative to propo8ed amenument to the Con
stitution fixing the commencement of the terms of, 3492 
3538, 3626. 4846. 

Remarks in House relative to proposed amendment to the Con
stitution fixing the commencement of the terms of, 5204. 

MEMORIAL ·ADDRESSE~. See EULOGIES. 
MEMPHIS, TENN., increase appropriation for public building at (see 

bill H. R. 13663). 
MEMPHIS CO~IMJDRCIAL APPEA.L (newspaper), article relative to 

retirement from Congress of Senator Williams, of Mississippi, 
appearing in , 5608. 

MERCER, i\lIDIAX. pension (see bills H. R. 13599, 14288•). 
MERCER. WILLIAM H .. pension (see bills II. R. 8093, 12019•). 
MERCHAl'i'l' ~iARIXE. Sec AMERICAN MllRCHAl\'r MARIXlll; COM:\IERCil 

A::"ID N.H'IGATlO:\' ; VZSSELS. 
J\IERCITAN'r MARIXE ACT OF 1920, amend (see bills S. 4118; H. R. 

12021•, 1281i*). 
MERIHELMI, .ANTTI, r elief ( ee blll S. 1517•). 
MERRlM.-\CK HIVER. ~BSS., alluw construction of bddge across (see 

bills 8. 4288•; H. R. 13135*). 
MERRIT'l', SCH YLER (a Repre8entative fro1n Connect-icut). 

Hills and ju·int resol11tio11s •introd11c~d b!I 
~Umstaeflt. ldn M. : for relief (see bill R. R. l:l749). Hil5. 
Lnm on . John: to jncrease pemdon (see bill TI. R. 14056). 2639. 
Prices: to prevent cliscrimination in, and to provide for publicity 

of (see bill II. R. 13-194), 731. 
Remarks by, rm 

Coast Guard: retired pay of enlisted men of, 4012. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill: Board of Children's 

Guardian!'!, 1433. J 434. 
Votes of. , ee YEA-AND-~AY V01'ES. 

MESA VERDE XA.TIONAL PARK. COLO., re.mark~ in House concern-
ing the prehistoric ruins of tile cliff dwellers in, 1613. 

l\lESCALERO INDIAN RESIDRV ATION. See INDIAl'\S. 

MESNER. JOHN, pension (see bills H. R. 9533, 12019*). 
METCALF, PRrnCILLA., pem~ion (see bllll H. R. 12812. 13980•). 
1\IETZGER, J LU. , pension (see bills JI. R. 12724, 13980*). 
MEXICAN BE.Ar BFJETLE. nmemlment and remarks in Senate rela-

tive to appropriation for control and prevention of spreau 
of, 1584. 

MEXICAN WAR. See WAR WITH Mlllx1co. 

MEXICO, memorial of Legl lature of Texas urging recognition of tho 
Obregon government in, 3817, 3931. 

Remarks in House relittive to the recognition of, 323. 
MEYERS, JAMES N., pension (see bill H. R. 13420). 
MEYERS, LUELLA M .. peni::ion (~ee bill H. R. 13436*). 
MIAMI, l!"LA., report of Secretary of War on examination and survey 

of harbor at (l:I. Doc. 516), 840. 
MI.AMI, OKLA., erect public builuing at (see bill H. R. 13513). 
MIAMI BEA.CH, FLA., allow city to construct a drain across certain 

Government la nus (see bill H. R. 132i2*}. 
MICHELS, JAMES, relief (see I.Jill S. 4587). 
MICHENER, EARL C. (a Rcp1·esrntaH·ve from Michigan). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills and joint resolutio11s i11trodtwed by 

:Miller, Charles Curtis: to pension (see bill H. R; 18689), 1347. 
Simpson, Kit~ie C.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13690), 1347. 

Petitions and papers presented by, fro1n 
Citizens and individuals, 2758, 3288, '1055, 5715. 

Remarks by, cm 
.Attorney ~neral Daugherty: charges again . t, 2440. 
District judge appointments, 308. 
Liquor shipments to foreign diplomats, 3703. 
Ml.\rine ho. pital, Detroit, Mich.. 5030. 
Robin ·on, Hobert Guy, 2635, 2636. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY Vo'rEs. 

MICHIGAN. cedin.i; to State certain lands in Keweenaw County (see 
bill H. R. 8625*). 

Bill to allow Huron County to convey ce"rtain land to the State 
of (see bill H. R. 14296•). 

Telegram from the Michigan council for the prevention of war 
urging a record vote on intPrnational court, 5272. 

MICHIGAN BOULEVARD BUILDING CO., relief (see bill H. R. 
1)918•). 

Conference report on bill (H. R. 5918) for relief of (H. Rept. 
1691)' 4320, 4468. 

MICHIGiifi if_Tl_: i1a°1Ri) .examination nnd survey of harbor at (seo 

MIDDLETON, C. M., pension (see bills H. R. 9035, 14200*). 

MIGRATORY BIRDS, protection of (. f'f' hi1ls S. 1452*; H. R. 5823). 
Remarks in House on bill (H. R. 5823) fot· protection of, 3567. 
Remarks in Seuate relative to prntection of, 27, 34. 132. 

MILAMS, GEORGE, increase pension (sc>e bill H. R. 13963). 
MILES, SHERM.AN,_ relief (see bill H. R. 10177•). 
MILESTRUP, HERBERT E. rf'lief (see bill S. 3118*). 
MILITARY ACADR~IY. amenument in ~enate relative to retirement 

ot the master of the swonl at. 2217. 2681. 
Bill authorlzin_li tbe · charging of admi8sion to athll'tic contests 

at (see bill H. R. 13833). 
Remarks in !louse rela tin' to authorizing an aumission charge 

to all nthletlc contesti:; at, 1965, 2015. 
MILITARY ATTACH:ll:S. See ARllIY. 

•MILITARY DEAD. See ARLINGTON, VA. 
MILITARY INTELLIGENCE SERVICE. See .A nan. 
MILITARY POSTS. See ARMY. 
MILITARY REAL ESTATE. , ee .!RMY. 

MILITARY SERVICES ACT, amend (see bills R 4545 ; H. R. 13594). 
MILITIA. authorizing the President to dt·aft members of the unorgan-

ized militia in the event of a national emet·gency (see bill 
H. R. 18201). , 

MILK .A~D CREAM. prohibit interstate or foreign sbipm<'nts of filled 
milk (sP.e bill H. R. 8086•). 

Remarks in 8enate on bill (Il. R. 8086) to prnbibit interstate 
or forPign 8hipments of filled milk, 3949, 3967, 3969, 40M, 
4146. 4846. 4851, 4967, 4974. 4981, 4983. 

Remarks in llouse on bill (II. R . 8086) to prohibit shipment 
of filled milk in intPrstate or foreign commerce, 514:>. 

:\IILK RIVER RECLAMATION PROJECT. MONT., remarks in Senate 
relative to construction cost ot, 1287. 

MILLER, AG.ATHA M., pensi-0n (~e bills H. R. 14030, 14288*). 
MILLER, .\NN.A. M., pension (see bills H. R. 11720, 13980• ). 
l\HLJ,ER, CHARLES CURTIS , pension (see bill R. R. 13689). 
MILLER, DAVID. pension (see bills H . R. 10693. 13540•). 
:\ULLER, HARRIET M., pension tsee bills H. R. 10962, 120:J.9•). 
MILLER, JOHN F. (a Represe11tati,,;e fro11l Wash·i.J1gt011). 

Attendeu, 5. 
Ame11dme11ts offtwrd by, to 

JntPrio1· Department appropriation bill, 1095. 
Bms «11d joint t·esolution.~ introduced. by 

Aliens : to limit immig1·a tion of certain ineligible ( sPe bill R. R. 
14285) • 3444. 

.Jackson, Phillip S.: to pension (f;ee bill H. R. 13691), 1347. 
Remarks by, 01t 

Rc>lieau Wood :\Iemorial Ai;;sociation, 5142. 
Rig .~ioux RivN· briuge, 1766. 
l'amp Benning uumaKe claims. 4133. 
Distinguished-service cross or medal, 636, 636. 
l>istrict of. Columbia : cbange of cel'htin streets, 3:>26. 
Douglas, John A .. 4327. 4328. 
Dunne, Edwa1·d I!'., jr., 41ll8. 
Rm mes, Frank G., 4144. 
li'la nuers, Francis L., 4181. 
Indepenuent offices appropriation bill-:nchives building 2900. 
--- Perry's Victory ~femorial, 2901. ' 
Interior Departinent appropriation bill-In<llan affairs, 10G8. 
--- national parks, 1095. 1096. 
Lantls at Camp Jackson, 8. C., 4886. 
Legislative appropriation bill. 2075, 2112. 
Livingston. John L .. 4130. 4136. 
Moriarty, 41Dbrose I., 4327. 
Naval omnibus b1Jl, 3720, 3723. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 592. 
Peyote, 1068. 
Salaries of United States attorneys and mar~bals, 5498. 
War Depar·tment appropriation bill, 18U, 2017, 4116 4117. 
War risk insurance amendment, l'.1193. ' 

Reports ·1nade by, froni 
Committee on Mil1tary Afl'airs : 

Cletner, Martin ( ll. Re pt. 1563), 3287. 
Douglas, John A. ( H. Rept. 1562), 3287. 
Leasing certain lands ou Fort Leavenworth Military Re8erva

tion (H. Rept. 1579}. 3444. 
Moriarty, Ambrose I. ( H. Rept. 1560), 3287. 
Strickland. Orrin Ii'. ( H. Rept. 1725}, 4824. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
MILLER, LEVI T., pension (see bills II. R. 11048, 14200*). 
MILLER, LILLIAN BOLTON, pension (see bill H. R. 14387). 
MILLER, LIZZIFJ E., pension (see bills II. R . 13204, 14288*). 
MILLER, :.UARGARET C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13788, 

14288*). 
MILLER, RICHARD A., pension (see bill II. R. 13467*). 
l\IILLIGAN, W. C., relief (see bill S. 4279) . 
MILLIGAN COLLEGE, TENNESSEE, relief of trustees (see bills S. 

3048* ; H. R. 10088*). 

MILLIKEN, CORDELIA S., pension (see bill H. R. 13698). 
MILLS, OGDEN L. (a R epresentative from New York). 

Appointed conferee, 4878. 
Bills and jo-int resolutions tntroducea by 

Arbitration agreements: to make valid and enforceable cerfain 
written provisions on (see bill H. R. 13522), 79i. 

CaJ;Jital ~ain and los~~ to amend revenue act of 1921 respecting 
(see bill H. R. 13110), 1617. 

Estate taxes: to provjde for refund of certain ( ee bill H. R. 
13907), 1976. 

Revenue act of 1921: to amend in respect to eapit:ll gains :md 
losses (see bill H. R. 13413). 502. 

Sales: relating to contracts to sell and (sec bill II. R. 13523)
1 797. 

Remark.'! by, on 
Castoms Service reorJ?auization, 5409, 5410. 
Excess-profits tax, 12156, 1257. 
Foreign debt, 1487. 
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Rcm'Jr:ve1?ge 
0~ncc1ion clistricts and collectors, 5024, 5025, 5157, 

5158. 
Rural markc>tlng and credits, 4930. 
State taxation of naticmal banks, 1539, 1540, 1545, 4785, 4786, 

4788, 47!:16, 4797. 4800. 4801. -
Tax-exemvt securities, 708, 711, 712, 719, 720, 721, 78.4, 78a, 

2266. 2267, 2270, 2271. 
Reports made by'-[1·01n 

Committee on \\ ays and Means: _ 
Capital gains and lo ,<'<'S (II. Rcpt. 1388). 164a. 
Internal re-venue collection di tricts (H. Rept. 1.451), 2403. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTE,'>. 

MILLS, ORVILLE H., pension (see bills H. R. 12103, 131540*). 
MILLSPAUUll, FRANK C. (a Rept·esentative from Missout"i). 

Resignation of, 187. 
l\II ARD, ELIZA DUNN, pen~ion (see bill S. 4<>D8). 
MINEOLA, N. Y., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 1.3866). 
Mll\'EOLA, TE..~ .• erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13191). 
:uu,'E PLANTER ..:ERVICE. See Amn:. 
Mlt\"'ES AND MINING. See also COAL I ·ousTRY. 

Bill to ru.uend ac to promote !he min~ng of co~l, phosph~te, oil, 
gn and i::odium on the pubhc ifomarn (see bill S. 3794 ) . 

· Bill to suspend the requirement of annual as e sment work on 
u11patented mining claims (see bill H. R .. 13606). . 

Ilemark in Ilouse relative to appropriation for operation of 
miuc resc ue cars, J OD2. 

MINING CLAnIS. ee MINES AND MINING. 

MINNEAPOLI, STEEL & :MACHINERY CO., relief of certain em
ployees of (see bill S. 4471). 

MINNE '0TA, convey all lands and huildings at the White Earth 
Agency to (see hill II. R. ~4000). . 

Memorial of le~slature urgrng the grantmg of relief to the 
Cllippewa Indians, 2146, 2213, 2~38. . 

Memorial of legislltture rPmo11stratrng agamst establishment of 
branch ·bank , 3003, 30D9, 3380. 

l\HNNESOT A RIVER allow Hennepin County, Minn., to bridge (see 
bills S. 4G89 • ; 11. TI. 14368*). 

Bills to allow the Valley Transfer Railway Co. to bridge (see 
bills '. 4556 ; H. R. 14081*). 

l\IL -SHALL. WILLIAM E., increa e pension (see bill S. 4127). 
:MISSISSIPI'I, divide into two judic;ial distrlc~s (see bill H. R.. 13140). 

Memorial of legislature Ul"grng establishment of hospitals for 
disablM veterans wbo have Bright's di ease, 4720. 

l\IISSIS IPPI BARGE LINE, remark in Ilousc relative to, 2094. 
MISSISSfPPI RIVNR, amendment in Sena.te makin~. appropriation for 

establi ·hmcnt of a fish-rescue station on, 4u31. 
Bills to continue improvement of (see bills S. 4462; H. R. 

13810*). . 
Bill for control of flood waters of (see bill H. R. 14350). 
Bills for urvey from Baton R-Ou.,o-e to New Orleans, La. (see bills 

~- 4363; II. R. 13939). 
Bill to extend time for construction of bridge at Baton Rouge, 

La., aero· ( ee bill II. R. 11626*). 
Bills to allow the eiti1?S •of Minneapolis nnd St. Paul, Minn., to 

bridge (sec ullls . 4411 * ; H. R. 139D6-*). . 
Bill ' to allow construction of bridge at St. Paul, l.\Iinn., across 

(see bills S. 4246 ; III. R. 13511 *). . 
Bills for examination a.nd survey of the mtracoastal canal from 

Corpus Christi, Tex., to (see bills S. 4171, 4186, 4211; H. R. 
13'.!46). 

Bills to allow the Valley .'llransfer Railway Co. to bridge (see 
bill~ S. 4556 ; !H. R. i4081 '*). 

Ordc>r of IIom:e to print illustrations with the report of the Com-
mittee QD Flood ContJ:ol ; agreed to, J. 776. 

Remauks in ~enate relative to appropriations for improvement 

Re~~1~~9tii Senate relative to proposed improvement of, 5119, 

Rc~i:1{s in House on bill (H. R. 13810) for the improvement of, 
5148, 5156. . 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER C0 Il\1H:\S10N, extending the jurisdiction of (see 
bill H. R. 13459). 

MISSOURI, memorial of lcg_iRlature remonstrating against establish
ment of bl"nnch national banks. 3099. 

Memorial of legislature Ul'ging: acceptance of the offer of Henry 
Ford to lea e he power plant at Muscle Shoals, Ala., 3287. 

MISSOURI RIVEJR. -amendment in Senate making appropriation for 
improvement of, 29~6. 

Bills to allow construction of bridges bl the State of South 
Dakota across (sec bills S. 45 o•, 4581 . 45 2•, 4583'*, 4590; 
II. R. 143 1, 14382, 14383, 14384. 14385). 

Memorial of Leglslaturc of South Dakota relRtive to construc
tion of bridge at Chafl?-berlain acros _. 3.101, 46~. 

Remarks in ~euate relative to appropnallon for improvement of, 
3104. 

MlTCIIELL, CHARLES F., pension (see bill H. R. '13464). 
l\HTCIIELL, EMJ\IA W., pension ( ee bills H. R. 11525, 13980*). 
MITCHELL, HAnilY F., allow him to construct hridg"C aero s the Red 

River, Tex., and Okla. (s<'e bill S. 4641•). 
MITCHELL, JAMES, iucrease pension (see bills H. R. 13708, 14200*). 
MIXED CLAIMS COi\IMISSIO r. UNITED TAll'ES AND GERMANY, 

r<:>marks in Hou ' relative to appropriations for, 469-8. 
MOBILE, .ALA., provide for the renting of the first floor of the custom

hou 'e at (Ree bill H. R. 1'1731*). 
MOBILE BAY, .ALA., survey of watC'rway connecting Pensacola Bay, 

Fla., with (see bill S. 4518). 
MOBILE RIVER. e_xtcnd time for consb;uction of bridge across (see 

bill s. 4469*). 
MODEL STATE LEGISLATURE, article by Senator Norris entitled, 

2999. 
MOESSNER. MARY A., inc1·ease pension (see bill B. 4401). 
MOGLE, REBECCA V., pension (see bill H. R. 14155). 

MOHICAN (steamship), Telief of owners ( ee bills S. 4310•-; H. 'R. 
1758*). 

MONAH.AN, ELLEN B., •relief ( ·ee bill S. 2346•). 

MONDELL, FRANK W. (a Representative from Wyoming). 
Attended, 5. 
Appointed teller, 641. 
!Appointed on committee 'to notify Pre ident, 5, 5711. s 
.Appointed on committee to wait on President, 212, 3212. 
Chest of silver from colleagues in House of Repre entativea 

presented by Mr. Madden to, 5499. 
Tributes by Mr. ':.\.Ladden, of Illinois, and Mr. Garrett, of Ten

n . ee, on rctfrement of, 5499, 5500. 
Valedictory of, 5500. 

Ame1Hitttent.s offet·ed by, to 
Tax-exempt ecurlties: joint resolution (H. J. Res. 314) to 

amend Constitution relating to, 2267. 
Bilis and joint 1·esolutions introduced by 

CoJorado River compact : .granting consent and approval of 
Congress to ( ee bill H. R. 13480), t>60. 

Ho11' · Half A.ere: to grant to Natrona County, Wyo. (see bill 
H. R. 13404), 502. 

Motions and re8oluti011s otrerP.d, b11 
Adjourn: to. 19, 44, 272. 386, 441l 547, 89t>, 919, 1486, 1777, 

1918, 1976, 2452, 2756, 2H97, 3 72, 3232, 3287, 3443, 3535, 
3734, 3914, 4054, 421.2, 4341, 4444, 4721, -4824. 

Adjourn over: to, 1167. 
Campbell. Philip P.: for approval of d ignation as Speaker 

pro tempore of (see H. Res. 564), 4690. 
Committees : relatmg to service of certain Members on (see 

n. Res. 464), 2fl7. 
Congrefls: for joint es ion of two Houses of (see H. Con. Res. 

75. •82)' 212, 3209. 
Montoya, Nestor: on death of (see H. Re. 483), 1729. 
Paul. John: :for election to ~ommittees ( ee H. Res. 474, '546), 

895. 4111. 
Pre~ident: for notification to (see H. Res. 458, 577), 5, u711. 
Prc1ddent's addre s : io print as public document ( H. Doc. 485, 

554), 216, 3214. 
Nolan, Mae :Ella Hunt: for election to committees (see H. Ree. 

547), 4111. 
Reces · : for, 3212, 4040, 4130, 4320, 5501. 

Petitions a11d papers presented by, from, 
State legislatures, 4585, 5246. 

Remarks by, on 
Adjournment over Christmas, 876. 
Agricultural app1·opria tion bill, 879, 892, 894, 903, 904, 906, 

907. 
--- cientil~t • salaries, 2512, 2513, 2514. 
American troops from Germauy: ceremonies for, 3089. 
Appropriations Committee : tribute to retiring members of', 

4705. 
Appropriations Committee and legi lative propositions, 2512y 

2513, 2514. 
Argentine ugar, 2731, 2732, 2737, 2743, 2749, 2750, 2751. 
.Astoria, Oreg., fire sufferers, 634. 
Attorney General Daugherty : charges against, 2449, 2450, 

:t451. 
Belding, Mich. : public building, 5031. 
Bridge bills, 5415. 
British debt settlement, 3286, 3338. 
Budget -1'!ystem. 425. 
Calendar, 4707. 
Carey . egr4>,gation No. ll, Colorado, ·13. 
Chippewa -Indians of .Minne ota 5028. 
Coal: pl'ice fixing for, 1146, 1147. 
Codi.fl.cation of the laws, 417. 
Columbia Basin irrigation projed, 4009, '4011. 
lliowder, ·Enoch II.: ambassadorship -ror, 1597, 1598. 
Dall, William, 1594. 
Dennis, .Je se C., and William Rhett .El azer, 4328. 
Dif;tinguished .service cross or medal, 636. 
DL trict of Columbia lcgi lation, 4681, 4682. 
Elephant Butte irrigation district, 4037. 
Extension of timo on reclamation charges, 4018. 
Farm loan act, 3884, 3903, 8904, 3907, 8910. 
F nncr, Milton M., 4051. 
Flood-control surveys, 5545. 
Foreign debt, :14 7, 1488. 
Game refuges "'for migratory birds, 41, 3568, 3:>72, 3576, 3577. 

3578. 
Garrett, Finis J.: tribute to. 5712. 
Gillett, F. 'ff. : tribute to, 5712. 
Gordon, Robert B.: death of, 1212. 
Go.,.ernment in busine,s. 1145. Il46. 
Gurney, Howard R., 4053. 
Holiday recess, 212, 272. 
Hour of meet\ni;-, 47::!. 895, 3440, 3582, 3734, 4420, 5055, 5502. 
Independent office · appropriation bill: Shipping Board, 1659. 
--- Alien Property Custodian, 1556, 1557, 1558. 
InteTior 'Department appropriation bill, 958. 
--- Indian affalrn, n5:J, 954, 1042, 104.3. 
- - - Ge·ological SurvcJ·, 1090, 1091, 1092. 
Intcrna tional conference on limiting small naval craft, 645. 
Joint Commisc;ion of Gold .and Sllver Inquiry, 5530. 
Kelley1 Patrick R.: tribute to, 649. 
Kinka1d, Mose P.: death of, 1728. 
Kitchin, Claude : tribute to, 5715 . 
. Lcgislath·c apprnpriatiou bill, 2073. 20H, 2111. 
Legislative pr gram, 5410. 
Liitc>oln . ..Abraham: !Jirthday of, 3524. 
fann. Jam<•:s R. : death of, 1714. 

;\Jh;:si:< ippi flood control, 5149. 
'1ontoya. Nf'stor: f!Path of, 1729. 

Muscle Shonls, 2253. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3 05, 3806, 3807. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 480, 491, 585, 586, 590, 

645, 646. 647. 648. 
Order of business. 41, 43, 272. 386. 704, 763. 764, 876. 877, 894, 

8fl5, 1067, 1594. 1776. 2528, 2755, 2756, 3582, 3734, 
3794. >.1678, 4670, 5049, 5055, 5501, 1>508, 5049. 

--- evening session, 4210. 
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Bemarks by, on 

Osborne, Henry Z. : death of, 3370. 
Pa<lgett, Lemuel Phillips: death of, 2133. 
Paul 1:. Harrison--contested-election case, 631, 632, 536, ~37, 

544. 
PeuroRe, Boies : death of, 3917. 
Pensions, 181. 
Personal sta temf>n t, 5700. 
Point of or<ler, 5032. 
Post-office vacancies, 4389, 4390. 
President: notification to, 11, 5715. 
Private Calendar, 3794, 3795. 
Question of priviJege, 8266, 3267. 
Hcclassifica:tion, 2513, 5400. 
Recognition hy Chair, 3527, 3528, 3529. 
Red River oil lands, 4800. 
Refunding Rrit1sh loan, 2914, 2915. 
Rl'lief of certain homeistead entrymen, 5027. 
Reorganization , 5210. 
Rural cr<'<lits, 485, 4315, 4580. 
Second deficiency appropriation bill: conference report, 1597, 

1598. 
State taxation of national banks, 2504, 4780, 4781. 
Tax~xem1>t , ecuritics. 708;. 763, 764, 785, 1321, 2259, 2262, 

2263, 2266, 2267. 2268, :::269. 
Tobin, Anna M., 2544. 
Towner, Horace M. : governor of Porto Rico. 5037. 
Tra<ling with the enemy act, 4397, 4401, 4:402. 
Traffic conditions, 3141. 
Treasury Department appropriation bil1 : power plate printing 

pre ·. es, !:!56. 
Voice amplifier, 2528. 
War Department appropriatio.n bill : American manufacture of 

Army supplies, 1975. 
--- conferenc report, 4115, 4116. 
--- l'nlistwl'n t of minor , 4129. 
---Mustle Shoals, 2033, 2034. 
--- National Guard headquarters, 4123, 4125. 
--- rivers anu harborfi, 2021, 2022, 2024. 2025, 2078. 
Wasbingtoll's Farewell Adilress: reading of, 4277. 
Women members of House: tribute to, 6715. 
Work of Sixty-seyentb C'ongres , 5698-5711. 

Votes of. Bee YllA-AND-NAY Vons. 

MONREAN, MAUDE, pen. ion (see bills II. R. 18062, 13980"'). 

MONROE DOCTRINE, coinage of a 50-cent piece in commemoration 
of tl1f> onP. hundredth anniversary of the enunciation of (see 
bill· S. 4096•; II. R. 13194*). 

Joint resolutions for participation of the United States in the 
observance of tbe one bundreoth anniversary of tbe enuncia-
tion of (S<'<' • J. Res. 274"'; H. J. Res. 447). 

Remarks in Senate relative to, 4148. 
Remarks in House relative to, 5415. 

MONTA .u:ro. ANDREW J. (a Representative fro1n Virgtnia). 
At ten<led, 5. 
.Ad<lrer;;s deliverP<l at University of Pennsylvania on Washington's 

Birthday by, 5524. 
Appoint<>d on Special Joint Committee on Employment of Fed

rral Prh:oners, 5582. 
Remar1cs by, on 

.Agricultural approprfation bill: market newl'I S()rvice, 2520. 

.Attorney General Daugberty: charges against, 2437. 
Claims of cert:iin Army offic€I'S, 3089. 
Oamc refugf>s for migratory birds, :3568, 3571, 3580. 
Int1cpcnd<>nt offincs appropriation bill: Alien Property Custo-

dian, 155 ' 1559. 
Paul v. Ilnrrison-contested-election case, 541 . 
Pitney, Mahlon, 19. 
PriV'8te Cal<'ndar. 371)4. 
Skipwitb, Grey, 2624. 
Roath Fork of • onth Rranch of Cbicago ruver, 3072. 
Tittmann, 0. II., 2543. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4411. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on tbe Judiciary : 

Claims of ·certain per ·ons not loyal in Civil War (H. Rcpt. 
1428)' 1076. 

Votes of. Sec YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

MONTANA. relief of certain trib(>s and nations of Indians in (see 
btl1s S. 249•; II. R. 13835). 

RiH to l'Xcba nge lan<lR with (see bill S. 1878*). 
Bill for disposition of refractory lands on the Hu.ntley irriga

tion project in ( sc~ bill S. 4251). 
BiH to regulate holding United States courts in (see bill S. 

M~~~ta1 of lC'~R1ature tir~ng completion of tbe Great Lakes-St. 
Lawi-ence waterway, 2861. 3003, 5246, 5261. 

M<>morial of legil"lature relative to treatment of Montana war 
v<'tf'rans at the Vet,,.rans' Bureau Hospital No. 72, at Fort 
William H<'Dr¥ IIarriPon, 3003. 

Memorial of l<'~rnlature fol' legislation authorizing the i.suance 
of patents for farm units on Federal re<:larnation projects, 
3444. 3474. 

MPmorial of lrgi ·lature for appropriation for construction of 
public roads, $931. 4146, 4453. 

MPmorial of leglsla tu re relative to shortage of railroad cars in 
the Northwe t, 5574. 

MONTAUK (ferryboat), relief of owners ( ee bill S. 4431). 

MONTGOMFJRY, AARON N., pen ion (see blJl H. R. 13899•). 

MONTGO:Jf~°!).IHJOH MAR8IIALL, relief (see bills S. 4466; H. n. 

MONTGOMERY, RICH.\RD, article by Louise Livingston Hunt con-
cerning the career of, 4248. 

Joint resolution to accept donation by Julia Barton Hunt of the 
sword of ( !>l'e 11. J. Rf's. 460*). 

Remarks in 'enatr ancl House relative to donation by Julia 
Barton Hunt of the sword of, 4248, 4269. 

MONTOYA, NESTOR (late a Representatii:e from Neto Meanco). 
Attended, 4. 
Al'l<lress by Hon. R. C. llernandez at funeral of, 4596. 
Adc'lress by Hon. C. J. Thompson at grave of, 4598. 
Eulogies in Hou e on, 4592. 
Order in Honse for eulogies on, 3092. 
Rel'iolutions for eulogies on (see H. Res. 483, 560; S. Res. 40 ), 

1729, 4692. 
MONTOYA, NESTOR, JR., AND FRANCES, relief (see II. Res. 494"'). 
MONTREAL R~VER LIGITTHOU• El RESERVATION, MIC'IL, sale to 

Gogebic County Board of the .American Legion, at Bessemer 
Mich. (see bill II. R. 13032*). ' 

MONUMENTS, amendment in Senate to allow erection of monuments k6
8
tf.e Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, 

Bills to erect monument in France to tho Seventy-ninth Divi
sion, American Expeditionary Forces (see bills S. 4398• ; 
II. R. 14033) . 

Bill to create commission to erect monuments in Europe to 
_American soldiers (.·ee bill JI. R. 14087*). 

Btll to erect monument to Grover Clevt>land (see bill IJ. R. 
14471). 

Bills to authorize the rection of a memorial to Henry B. F. Mac
farland (sec bills S. 4463•; II. R. 14145•). 

Bill to erect monument to Robert :Morris ( ee bill H. R. 14438). 
Bills to Prect monument to the Verf>ntti-ye brothers at Fort 

. Pierre, S. Dak. (see bills S. 4350*; H. R. 13574). 
Bill to purcba e and pres<>nt thP statue The Pil::trim Mother and 

. Child to th1; GovC'rnmrn t of Great Britain (see bill 8. 4282•). 
B1ll to establish mc>morials to deceased soldiers of the World 

War (see bill H. R. 14310) . 
Bills to Jlllow erection of a monument to the faithful colored 

mammies of the South (see bills S. 4119•; H. R. 13672). 
Joint resolution to allow erection on public grournls of a 

memorial to Joseph J. Darlington (see S. J. Res. 240*). 
Joint resolution to allow prectlon of a. monunJPnt symbolizfog 

~be nation~l game of baseball (see S. J. Res. 277*). 
Jornt resolution to erect statue personifying " Serenity" (see 

S. J. Re . 242*). . 
Joint resolutions to erect monument to women of the Worlll 

War. ( ee S. J. ~es. 168*; H. J. Res. 417•). 
Ml't~onal of Leg1:-;J;.iture of South Dakota urging passage of 

!nil (H. R. 13574) to erect monument to the Verenclrye 
brotbers, 1866, 1976, 2216. 

Remarks in House 011 bill (II. R. 13672) to erect monument in 
memory of tbe faithful colored mammies of the South 150!J 

Text of r~port of the Committee on the Library on Senate Joint 
Resolution 168, 4496. 

MOODY, SARAH J., increase pension (see bills H. R. 139 5, 14288•). 
MOOERS, El\ll\IA J.A1 E, pm . ion (see bill H. R. 14393). 
MOORE, ALLEN F. (a RcpresentaUve from Illinois) 

Bills nnd joint 1·e.qoltttion.~ illtn~ducra by ' 
Ba.rrich., J obn M. : to p~ns10n (see bills H. R. 13954), 2118. 
Lal6~·8.George W.: to rncrea ·e pension (see bill H. R. 13785), 

Votes of. See YE.'\-AND-NAY VOTES . 
MOORE, C. ELLIS (a Representative from, Ohio). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills and joint rrsolutio11.~ intrndtWf"d by 

Boom, .A~ic~: to penKion (see bill H. R. 13942). 204:l. 
Beam, L1lh~: to pension ( ee hill H. R. 13943) 2043 . 
Brown, Julia A.: to pC'n:sion (i,:ee bill FI. R. 14~15', 3099 . 
Rrown, Leroy S. : to penl'lion (see bill B. R. 14027) 2453 
11~a1·1.,y, Nellir A· : to pen~ion (see bill H. R. 13470) 594: 
Gardner, Fannie: to pens10n (see bill H. R. 136701, '1273 
Hadley, John D.: to pension (see b111 H. R. 13786) 1618 

Renia1·ks by, on ' • 
Land a~d "".ater-power kase, l\fuskingum River, 4044. 

Votes of. /See YEA-A.>D-~.AY Vonis. 
MOORE, Cll..ARLES, remarks in House relative to official conduct f 

1500, 1501. 0 ' 

MOORE, 'LAY'.J;'ON F., r lief ('see II. Res. 541 •). 
Re~arks _1!,_l House relative to House R~solution 541 for relief of 

0033, no34. ' 
MOORE, JEN~IE E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13925, 14288•). 
MOORE, LULU, pension ( ee bllJs H. R. 13684, 14288•). 
MOORE, R. WALTON (a Represcntatit:e from Virginia). 

Attended, 5. 
Appointed member of Board of Regents o! Smithsonian In titu

tion, 181, 209. 
Amcndmrnts offered by, to 

American Battle Monuments Commis-sion: bill (II. R. 14087) to 
create, 4015. 

~auio commu11icat!o.n: bill .(H. R. 13773) to regulate, 2793. 
'lax-exempt securities: jnmt resolution (H. ;r Res 314) to 

amencl Coni>titution Tl'lating to 2280, 2283. · · 
BiUs ana. joint 1·esolutio11s t11troducerl by 

Alexandria, Va.: to erect public building at (see bill H R. 
13ti56), 1273. . 

Di::;trfrt of Columbia: for ext<'nsion of Virginia .A venue WPl"t or 
:~tf.k Creek to eud of Key Bridge in ( ee bill II. R. 13317)~ 

Life-saying i-uit. : directing nited States passenger vru. els to 
provl(le certam, for purpose of preserving life at ·ca ( ee bill 
II. R. 13675), 1H47. 

Smith, Frank L.: for relief (see bill H. R. 13340). 329. 
Tb3;9,·on, Paul W.: to increa. e pension ( ee bill ~. R. 13339), 

Mot,ions an<l re olutions ofTerc<l by 
Montgomery, Richarc'I (revolutionary ·general) : to accept sword 

of ( !'1et' TI. Ri>s. 4-00) , 4269. 
Remarks by, on 

Abernethy, !\lrs. R. S., 4335. 
Ag9·1~~ltural appropriation bill, 76.J:, 765, 767, 833, 837, 830, 910, 

American Battle Monuments Commission, 4013 4015 4016. 
Anthradte co:ll blpJWd Canada, 1606. ' ' 
Bathing beaeb for colored Pt:'Ople, 3433. 3434, 3435. 
Belleau Wood Memorial .Astiociation, 5142. 
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MOOTI·K R. W,\ LTOX-Contiuue1l. 
Remarks by, <m 

Bonus for civil f'Ulployet>s. 4883. 
British debt ~ettlt>meut, 3341. 
China trad<', 5220. 
Coal Commi:·~ion, 51c: D. 
Coast Guard officers. 153. 
Codification of 1he laws, 416, 417, 2085, 2846, 4iH7. 
Cr<'dit · and refunds. 2844. 
Crowder, Enoch H.: ambassadorship for, 1597. 
Dii:;tl'ict of Columl.Jia: teachers· salarli-s in, 4686. 
District of Columl.Jia. appropdation bill, 1309, 1317, 1318, 1319, 

1327. 
--- Board of Children's Guardians, 14~1. 
--- conference report, 3433, 3434, 3435. 
--- streets, 1333. 
Farm loan act, 3903. 
li'oreign debt, 1489. 
Foreign service, 3144, 3146, 3147, 316~, 3164, 3167. 
Freer Gallery, 1612. 
Independent offices appropriation bill. 1654. 
--- Alien rropertv Custodian, 1553. 1554. 
--- Interstate Commerce Commis!';fon, 1608. 
--- Smithsonian InAtitution, 1613. 
--- 8uperintPnd<'11ce of buildings, 1!)05. 
Mann, James R.: death of, 1718. 
.l\Iou rne doctrjne centPnary, 5415. 
Montgomery, Richard: f'iwortl of. 426!). 
Naq· Depa1·tment appropriation bill, 481. 581. 
Order of business. 877. 1262, 1776, 4670. 
Parl EmbaR::!.V, 5M8, 55;;9, 
Paul 1;. Harrison-con le. ted-election case, 529, 530, 531, 532, 

536, 537), 541. 543. 
Pen::;ion. , ~20. 822. 
Pitnr~·. :Mahlon. l~. 
Radio, 279:{. 
Reorganlzntion. ;:i209, 5210. 
Salnrie. of United S1<1tes :ittorneys anrl marshals. 5497. 
Ral~ of propedJ' by War Departmenl. 5218. 
School furnl or Cherokt>c ·ation in Oklahoma, 4027. 
Secoud deticiency appropriation bill. 15!H. 
~Hate and Ju. tl ce D t'p:utmPnts appropl'iation bill, 303, 318, 

368. 
--- war fr:iu•l~ invl'sti~:ition, 371. 374. :175. 
8tate taxation of nation::il bauks, 4783, 4784. 
Tnx-Pxempt s«'c11rities, 1246, 1321. . 2256, 22;)7, 2208, 22i8, 

2280, 22 3. 
Third cleftclcncy appropriation bill, 4547. 
Treasury DPpartnwnt app·ropriation blll. lflO, l!l5. 
--- powe1· p1:1 te printing pres~e~. 255. 259. 
Yaluntion of railroads. 1608. 
War D:>partm':nt ap~ropr.latiou bill: .American manufacture of 

Army supplle~. HI 15, 2014. 
Votes of. See YM.\-AND-!';.\Y YOT1lS. 

MOORES. IERRILL (o RepresC11tatire from. Indiana). 
Attendecl. 4 . 

Ame11dmr11ts offc.rPd 1>.rt. ff} 
Tax-exempt st•rtuities: joint re8olution (H. J. Re .. 314) to 

amend Constitution rt>latlng to. 2278. 
Bill-~ and jofllt rrsol11tio11.~ introduced b11 

Indiana: to a11thoriz1• anpoiutment of atldit.ional district judge in 
(s<'e bill H. R. 13929), 2043. 

Williams, William B.: to pt>usion (seP bill B. R. 13364), !l6. 
Petitions a111l paprrs presented 1Jy. frnm 

CitJzens and in11ividua ls, 2925. 
Remarks l>y, on 

Amerie:rn g-roup of the Interparliamental'.Y Union, 5420. 
~ockran, W. RourkP: last speech by, 5214. 
Di trict of Columbia app1·opriatlon bill, 1?.67. 
Foreio-n service, 3283. 
Lac 1fn Flambeau J:and of Lake Superior Chippewa , 8. 
Legislative approprfation bill. 2101. 
Noln11, John I.: death of. 4G04. 
8tate and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 363, 364. 
Tax-exempt securlti•' S, 22TS. 

Reports 1nade by. from 
. Committee on Foreign Aft'airl'l: 

Exchnnge of lanrl in Santiago, Chile (fl. Re11t. 1604), 3G6R. 
Joiut Select Committe<> on Dh;position of Useless Ext>cntive Papet·s: 

U ·ele.·s papers in Depat·tment of Commerce (H. Rept. 1685), 
4341. . 

U eles~ paper in Depnrtm<'nt of Labor (IT. Rept. 12!l3). f.60. 
U!S<'lesi;: papers in Interior Department (H. Rept. 1713). 4722. 
Useless papers in Kavy Df'partment (IT. RPpt. 1747), 505 ··. 
Uself'!';;; paper· in Post Office Department (H. Ilepts. 1330, 1707), 

1347. 4~85. 
Useless papets in TrPasury Department (II. Rept. 17:18). :1513. 
U . eJ.-ss papers in Veterans' Bureau (II. Rept. 17-13). 50::18. 
Usel<'SS paperti during second se!';ston or Sixty-seventh Congre ·s 

(H. Rept. 1630). 3914. • 
UselE'ss papers in office of Comptt'oller GeDeral of Treasury (H. 

Rept. 1659), 4141'i. 
Votes of. • ee Y1:A-a:->D-~-~Y Von:s. 

MORA.r, JAl\!llJS. rellef (see bill S. 3761•). 
MOR.U , JAMES E., pl"n ion (SC'e hill II. R. 13!)30. 14200•). 
MORAN TOWIKG & TRA. -~POTITATIO!'I CO .. relief (see bill S. 4163). 
:MOREHEAD CI'l'Y, N. C .. survey of harbor at (see hill IT. R. H2:l7). 
MORGAN, F.STTIER IJILL, pen. ·ion (sec bill II. R. 13;>42). 
MORGAN, GEORGE W., pen.·ion (see bill. H. R. 11594, 13!1 O•). 
MORG~o\N, NANCY, increaae pension (see bill H. R. 14415). 
MORG.ih~. W. M. (a Rcvrese11tative from Ohio). 

Attended, -!. 
Bills 011<1 joint t·esol11tio11s fotrotl11ced by 

Black. Anne F..: to increa8e pension (.se<' hill H .' R. H098). 2757. 
Hare , Eli J.: to increase pension ( ·ee hill TL R. 134421. 548. 
Pensions: granting to certain soltlit'rs of Mexican anrt Civil ·wars 

all(l to tbefr widows an.cl minor t:hiluren, 181'.! war widows, 
and Army nurses. in<.·t"8S<' of (~l'I' hill H. H. 13791 ). lGR~. 

Ro3:.!n~~~· Pearl L.: to increa e pe11~ion ( ·pe bill H. R. 1!24G), 

!ORGAN, w. U.-Continueu. 
Remarl,·s by, on 

ll'arm loan act, 3898. 
--- statement by Herbet·t Quick, 3898. 
Interior Department appropriation bill : Inuian affairs, 971. 
Red River oil lands, 4813. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4896. 

Reporttt made by from, 
Committee on the Public Lands: 

Isle Royal, State of Michigan (H. Ilept. 1528), 2997. 
Votes of. Bee YEA-A,·o-NA.Y VOTllS. 

MORIARTY . .AMBROSE I., 'advance on retired li ·t of .Army (see uill 
s. 2750•). 

MORICHES BAY, LONG ISLAND, N. Y., examination and survey of 
S<'e bill H. ll. 13723). 

MORILO:\", CLARA, pension (see bill S. 4370). 
MORIN, .TOH.~ ~I. (a Representative from Pennsylvania). 

Attended, 4. 
Petition., and papers presented by, f1·om 

SoclPties and associattonR, 1977. 
Votes of. Sre Y1U-A.XD-NAY VOTES. 

MORRIS, LAURA, pension (see hills B. R. 114;)7, 13980•). 
MORRIS, '.\I.ARY A., pension ( e-e bills H. R. 1229u, 13980•). 
MORRIS, :\ffER, relief (see bill H. R. 13778) . 
~IORRT~. IlOBER'.r. erect monument to (se~ bill R. R. 14438). 

'Tribute in Bouse paid to. 5206. 
MORRIS, S. HARRIET, pension (see bills H. R. 11982, 13!lSO•). 
MORRIS & CO., investigate merger of (see H. J. Res. 446). 
MORRISO. ·, JOHN F., appoint lieutenant general on retired list or 

Army ( ee bill ll. R. 13738). 

MORill O~, PERNIN.A .A., pension (see bills H. R. 14210, 1428 • ) . 

:\fORROW, ELI.Z.ABETII .A., increa e pen ion (se bills H. R. 1404!), 
14288•). 

MORROW, ELL.A :\L, increase pension (see bill H. Il. 14043). 

:llORROW. WILLLHl W., remarks in 'enate anti ktter relative to re
tin·rnent as Uni,te<l States circuit judge, 2960. 

l\IORSE, JERO:\JE E., relief (see Uill H. R. 127GG•). 

UOSES, flEOnf;E H. (a Set1ator ft·on~ New Hampshire). 
.Atteuded. 125. 
.Appointed ou funeral ommittee, 267:1. 
.A~P!'.~nted Presiding Officer, 238, 1778, 2215, 3100, 3173, 3-173, 

;)..J .. 6. 
Appointed on committee to inve··tigate prnblcms relating to 

refor<'station, 2465. 
A111e11tl111c11ts offr1·ed 11y. to 

Di trict of Columbia appropriation bill: gradin!; cert:Hin streets, 
1;)19. 

Recla ·sification of civilian employees: bill (II. R. 8028) pr -
vicling for, 5116. 

Tblrd deficiency appropriation bill: Senate committee employee 
anti clerical ai:::I: tauts to Senators. :'!)34, 4992. 

Bms r111d joint rrsolu.tion .~ 11111-oducnt by 
Courtemanche. J. Alphonso: to iuct·e:1se pension (see bill S. 

4lH<l) , 48:13. 
Gorman, Thomas: to peusion (sec bill S. 4115), 170. 
Holt, Jason : to ppusion (see lii!l S. H:.!G), 254!). 
Newball, R1>Ra A.: to iucrease pen ion (Ree bill ~- 4429), 25-l 
Pbilllrick. Huth Dixon: for relief (see bill S. 4566), 3669. 
8uos:-;o, Niclwlas: to pension (st>e bill S. 4621), 4468. 
'l'otmau, Ida T., to increase pPnsion (see bill S. 46;)1), 4950. 
Watson, Annie H.: to penRion (sec bill S. 4652), 4950. 

Motions and reRolutiu11s offered by 
Americ:rn Academy of Art~ and ~tter : change of refer nc 

or report of. :!:149. 
Barney, Franci: K: for withdrawal of paper: of, 13!l!. 
Rurrough!';, 'berman B. : on death of ( ee S. Res. 425), :!67;:i. 
Daughters oC the Amerkan Revolution: to print as 'enate 

document report of National Society of (see S. Re::i. 412; S. 
Doc. 289). 1950. 

National l~orest Rese1·va tion Comm is ·ion : for priu ting report 
as Senate document (S. Doc. 2i3), 210. 

Recess : for, 267:5. 
"Treaties and Convention.- Between United State and Other 

Powf'ri>": to print revised supplement to compilation en
titled ( ee ·. Res. 467), 508.~. 

PetitCltl~e~;~a ii~f1 e[~df;{dl~~{.:,d 4~~·s!,.011~ 
Remorks by, on 

Agl'icultut·al apfrop1;ation bill: pa<"kers and stockyards act 
enforcement, 508. 

Appointments by Exe<:utive order, 2047, 204 . 
Calt>ndar. 5~81. 
Contirrn:Ttion of postmasters, 5.'J80. 
Crow. William E.: rlcath of. 2643. 
Di,;trict of l'olumbla appropriation hill. 23:!2. 23~3. 
Ecouomic conferencf-. 1050. 105!1. 105G. 
Heflin. ~rr.: rt'mark · of. 28~2. :286:!, :l8GG. 
Indrpeudent offices appropriation bill. 2041. 2048. 
Internntionnl Court of JuRtice. ii2i2. 
Johm;on. lllram: ~irtic.lt- from KPw York Timf's !Jy, 1790. 
I<nox, Philander C.: death of, 26·!3. 
Laus:.imie co11fcri-nce. 10:15. 
L·idslative situation. r:;:;;J3. :);}8::!. 
Maeon , Rdith B., 30::2. 30::::. 
l\frat-pa<·k!"'r legislation. 150S. 
·ational Y.'orest ltt.'8<'rvatlon Commii-:.-ion, 2t0. 

OrdPr of lmsine,..s. 414v, 4147. 
P<'n r o>:e. Roi<'s: dl'atll of. 2643. 
Rt·<·la~sification , 5107. 51US. J109. 51t0. 5111, 5112, 5115, 

5116. 
Repn1·:1tion Commission repre ·eutativc, 1055. 
Hural mnrkdir.~ and credits. 18D!l. 
~•iii ~m·vpy of Laudt>1·dalt> County, Ala .. 40!>:1. 
Thirtl OPfkie11cy ap1wopriation bill, 4992, 4993, 41l9.t, 5005. 
Treaties and com·cntions with foreign powers, 5083. 
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MOSES, GEORGE H.-Continued. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Printing: 

Treaties and conventions with fQre.ign powers (S. Res. 467), 
5083. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

MOSES & SONS, W. B. relief (see bill H. R. 11287•). 
Remarks in House relative to claim of, 2'632, 4135. 

MOSLEY, WILLI.AM M., AND OTHERS, relief ( ee bill H. R. 14219). 
MOTHER'S DAY, paper on subject of, 534.5. 
MOTOR VEHICLES, amendments in Senate to dis<:ontinue the use of 

passenger-carrying vehicles in certain Government bureaus, 
1869, 2159. 

Bills exempting from taxation those used exclusively for trans
porting children to and from school (see bills S. 4178, 4212; 
Il. R. 138:L8). 

Bill to provide for use of prohibition officers and agents (see 
bill s. 4182). 

Bills for a tax in the District of Columbia on fuel for (see 
bills S. 4413 ; H. R. 14002 *). 

Remarks in Senate relative to the use by Government officials 
of, 1282, 2159, 2166. 

Remarks in Senate relative to monthly allowance made to 
employees of the DiRtrict of Columbia for maintenance of 
private machine , 2228, 2235, 2604. 

Reports concerning the u e of passenger automobiles by the 
various executive departments and independent bur~aus. 
1618, 1698, 1730, 1778, 1867, 1985, 2070, 2145, 2159, 2215, 

· 2356, 2454, 2548, 26H, 2680, 2758, 2802, 2940, 8174, 3881, 
3473, 3667, 39'80. 4192, M75, 5247. 

Resolution of inquiry relative to pas enger automobiles in use 
by the various executive departments and independent bu
r eaus (see S. Res. 899•). 

:MOTT, LUTHER W. (a Representative from New York). 
Attended, 4. 
.Appointed on funeral committee, 5057. 

Biu.s and joint t·esowtio11s tntt'<Jauce4 by 
Bnll, Edith M.: to pension (see bill H. R. 182541.z 208. 
Cox;. John Noel: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 13706), 

fa87. 
Customs service: to provitle tor necessary organization for 

administration and enforcement of tariff act of 1922 by (see 
blll H. R. 14071), 2678. 

Frasier, Harry D.: to mcrease pension (see bill H. R. 14057), 
2639. 

Kipp, Ella L.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14247). 3233. 
Phillips, Martha: to pension (see bill H.R. 14058), 2639. 
Randall, Anna. A.: to pension (see bill B. R. 13252). 208. 
Seeber, Allie W.: t-0 pension (see bill H. R. 13253). 208. 
Ta.riff act of 1922: to amend (see bill H. R. 133$3). 442. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

MOTT, MARY W., increase pension (see bill S. 4154). 
MOUNT BAKER-SHUKSAN PARK. WASH., remarks in House rela

tlve to, 2012. 
MOUNT HOPE (schooner), relief of owners (see bills S. 4493*; 

H. R. 14249*). 
MOUNT RAINIER NATIONAL PARK, WASH., amendment In Senate 

making epproQria ti-0n fQr completing the widening of the 
N1squally Glacier to Paradise Valley Road in, 1045. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for administration 
prutection, and mantenance of, 1095. ' 

:MOUNT VERNON, WASH., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13695). 

MOUNT WEATHER, VA., establish an industrial home for women at 
(see bills S. 4452; H. R. 18927*). 

Remarks In House relative to proposed establishment of 811 
industrial home for women at, 5661. _ 

MUDD, SYDNEY E. (a Representatit;e from Maryland). 
Bil.ls a11.a joint resoluti.ons introaiiced by 

Kelly, L. P.: tor reH~f (see bill H. R. 13171), 125. 
Malone, Johanna: to pension (~ bill H. R. 13796), 1689. 
Naval Academy Band: fixing pay for officers and men of (see 

bill H. R. 18008), 1976. 
S~99s~· Mary F.: to increase pension {see bill H. R. 14197), 

Vote.s of. See YEA-A!\D-NAY VOTES. 

MUELLER, HENRIETTA, relief (see H. Res. 543•). 
KUGLER, CARLES W., relief (Bee bills S. U79•; H: R. 370*). 
MULCKE. HELLMUTH VON, memor~al of Veterans of Foreign Wars 

Qf the United States opposrng the lecturing in the United 
States by, 275. 

MULL, JACOB, relief (see bill S. 2098•). 
MULLEN, ELIZABETH F., pay (see H. Res. 447). 
MULLEN, JAMES, pension (see bills II. R. 12'367, 13540•). 
MULLER, FREDERICK, pension ( ee bill S. 4423). 
MUNDY, JOHN, pension (see bill S. 4102). 

~URDER3~¥~ CREEK, N. Y., report ()f Secretary of War on surv~y of, 

:MURDOCK, SARAH F., pension (see bills IL R. 12546, 13980•), 
MURPHY, FRANK (a Reprosentati,;e frnm Oliw). 

Attended, 4. 
Bi1l.s and join,t resoluti01is intt-oduced by 

Beavers, Mary C. : to increase. pension (see bill H. R. 14059), 
2639. 

Hi[~i~otham, Margie A.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13797, 

Hoffman, Josiephine: to increase pension (see bill H. R 18798) 
1689. . . ' 

PbHlips, Helen: to pPnsfon (see bill R R. 13700), 1689. 
Hutton. Mary : to J)('nsion (st>e bill H. R. 13'i28). 1447. 
Twaddie, Annie R.: to pem;ion (see bill H. R. 13~8), 442. 

Petitio11s an.tl papers JJre.'lentccl b~t, from 
CiHz~ns and indfriduals, 731. 

MURPHY, FRANK-Cont:iDued. 
Rcmiirks by, on 

Interlo.r Df'partl'n€nt appropriation bill, 1088. 
--- lndlan nft'airs, 978 976, 077, 1087. 
Post Office appropriation hill, 1140, 1141, 1158, 1161. 
War profiteers, 800. 

Vofos vf. See YEA-AND-NAY Vons. 
MURPHY, JL'LIA, pe.nslon (see b1Il H. R. 18149). 
MURPHY, RICH.ARD, issue patent to (see bill B. R. 9016*). 
MURRAY, MICHAEL V., pmslon (see bill H. R. 12227, 13li4-0•). 
MUSCLE SHOALS. .AL.A.~ estimate of appropriation for payment of 

awards for land con<'lemll€d f-Or the use of th~ War Depart~ 
ment at nitrate plant No. 2 at (S. Doc. 340), 4987. 

Letter from the vice chairman, natio.nnl legislative eommiltee 
~~4~e American Legion, relative to the power plant at, 1779, 

Memorial of Legislature of Mi. owi urging acceptance of the 
offer of Hen.ry Ford to lease the pe}wer plant at, 3287. 

Memorial of Legislature -0f Nebraska ur-ging acceptance of offer 
of Henry Ford for leasing of the power plant at, 4056. 

Memorial of Legislature of Oklahoma. favoring acceptnnce of th·e 
offer of Henry Ford to ka.se the power plant at, 2458. 

Memorial of Legislature of Oklahoma relative to disposal of 
wat~r rights at, 4341, 4585. 

Memorial -0f Legislature of South Carolina to ~rmit Ilenry 
Ford to develop the power plant at, 3283. 

Memo.rial of the American Legion concerning the disposal of 
th"6 nitrate and fertilizer plant at, 174. 

Remarks fa Senate relative to-proposed Federal operation of the 
nitrare .and fertiliz-er plant at, 1"72. 

Remarks m Sel)ate rdative t<> appropriations for improvements 
at the po.wer plant at. 3247, 3W6 38()6. 

Remarks in Senate relative to the proposal of Henry Ford to 
lea. e the power plant at, 736. 

Remarks in House relative to proposed acceptance of the offer 
of Henry Ford to l ase the power plant a"t, 493, 870 1'858 
2096, 8705, 4522. ' • 

Remarks in H<1us relative to comit:ruction of nitrate plants at 
2114, 4312, 5173, 5416, 5428, 5618. 

Remnrk · tu House relative to development of the po'm?r plant at 
1540. • 

Rt-marks in Houfl'e rel11tive to nppropriations for continuing 
work on dam No. 2 at, 2028, 20!15. 

Mt'S:h.'lDOON, l\1ICB., report of the s~retary of War on examination 
and survey of harbor at (H. Doc. 494), 328. 

MUSKINGUM RIVER, OIIIO, abrogate a contract lease of land and 
water power on (see bill H. R 11561 *). 

MYERLE, DAVID (executor), relief (see bill H. R. 14151). 
MYERS, AUGUSTA, pension {see bill S. 4111). 
MYERS, HARVEY C., increase pension (see bill S. 4876). 
MYERS, HENRY L. (a. Sen.atot· from Mo11tan.a). 

Attended. 3. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1760. 
Apl)Qinted on Joint Select Committee on Dispo itlon of Useless 

Papers in the Executive Departments, 1348. 
Valedictory of, 5361. 

Bills and J-Oint re.solu-Uons mtrodueed by 
Montana: to designate times an{) piaces of holding terms of 

United States District Court for Stat-e of (see bill S. 4483) 
2649. . • 

Poppe, Charle P. H. : to penliion. (..5ee bill S. 4090}, 24. 
Slmw. Isaac G.: t<1 pension (see bill S. 4-091), 2~. 
Taylor, George W.: to confer citizenship on (see bill S. 4586}, 

3934. 
Petit.fqm a ltd PllfJCt'S prcsen t-ed by, f roni 

Societies and associations, 921. 
State legislatures, 3931., 5574. 

Remarks vy, mi 
American troops in Germany, 1360. 
Christmas spirit, 900. 
Glacier Nationd Park, 239. 
Intt-rior Department appropdati-On bill, 1298. 
RospotIJik, Anton, 4446, 4447. 
Stanton. Johli W., 215, 276. 
Trading with the enemy act, 5863. 

Reportil made by, from 
Committee on Milita1·y A'fl'alrs: . 

Whipp , W. 0.: relief (::;. Rept. 948), 504. 
Committee on Public Lands and Surveys: 

Lands in Glader National Park (S. Rept, 1:)24), 239. 
'Stanton, John W. (S. R~t. 937), 270. 

Votes of. See YEA·A~D-NAY VOTES. 

MYERS, LUELLA M., pension (see bill H. R. 1M'3G). 
MYERS, MARG.ARET E., pension (see bills H. B. 12308, 13980*). 
MYSTIC sJ?PR. 1.USS., report of Secretary of Wa.r on survey of, 

NABORS, WILLIAM COLLIE, relief (see bill S. 1405•). 
NANCE, RGTHIE J., relief (see bill H. R. 13653). 
NAN DU.A. CREEK, V .A., examination and survey of (see bill H. R. 

13619). 
NAN'rlCOKE RH"ER, DEL .. allow construction of bridge across (see 

bills S. 4846* ; H. R. 13807•). 
NANTUCKET, :MARS., exnminstion and survey of harbor at ('See nill 

H. R. 13782). 
NAPIER, WJLLI.ll1, pen fon (see bl11 H. R. 1S313, 14200•). 
NARCOTIC DRUGS, prohibit interstate commerce in heroin (see 1J11l 

s. 4584). 
BiH to um1'ml act prohll>itin.g im1:>-0rUt.ti-0n an~ use of (see 'bill 

H. R. 14133). 
Bm to amend -net probiuiting exportation <0f (see mll H. R. 

14134). 
Bill to reclu<.'e tax on pl1y~iria11. and other prnctitionf'rs ion ae

count of profffl·sional n.'ie -0f t se<> bill I I. R. 142::WS). 
Joint resolutions relative to limiting protluction of habit-form

ing drugs (&-ee 11. J. R-es. 430, 4Jl, 45'3*). 

I 

.i 
I 
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NARCOTIC DRUGS-Continued. . 
Remarks tu Ilouse and correspondence relative to Umittng pro

duction of habit-forming drugs, 4709. 
Remarks tn 8enate relative to limiting production of habl~ 

forming drugs, 4951. 
Resolution to print hearings before the Committee on Jfmloreign 

Affairs on House Joint Resolution 430, relative to h ting 
production of habit-forming d1·ugs (see H. Res. 5t>O). 

NASU, EUGENE S., pension (see bills H. R. 18100, 14288•), 
N~TIONAL ACADEMY Olt' SCIE~CES, annual report of, 1274, 

Report concerning the use of automobiles by, 1868. 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COl\IMITTEE FOR AERONAU'-CICS messap 

of tlw President transmitting annual report ot (S. Doc. 270), 
3!J, 166. 

Remarks in ffouse relative to appropriation for 1609. 
R<.'marks Jn Senate and correspondence relative to appropria-

tions !or, 2003. 
Report of publications issued by, 386. 
Report or employees rf'ceiving increased compensation in, 886. 
R<.'port of cxchango of typewriting machines in, 386. 
HC'port concer11ing use ot automobiles by, 2647. 

NATIOr AL ARCHIVES BUILDING, amendment anrl remarks In Sen
ate providing for construction of, 1986, 2009, 2064, 3413. 

Remarks in Uou ·e relative to proposed erection of, 2899. 
NATIONAL AUMORIES, annual report of cost of manufacture at, 167. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE RELIEF OF DESTITUTFJ 

COLORED WOMEN AND CHILDREN1 allow them to s~ll and 
convey certain real property tu the District of Columbia (see 
bill H. R. 13580). 

NA1'IONAL ASSOCIATION OF BUILDERS' EXCHANGES, memorial 
relating to tax-exempt securities, 3930. 

NATIONAL ASSOCI.ATIO?\ OF LETTER CARRIERS, letter from the 
· secretary rPlatlve to deficiency appropriations for pay or letter 

carriers, 4980. 
NATIONAL R NKS, amendment in Senate relative to State taxation 

of, 1348. 
Amendment in SPnate to bill (H. R. 11939) to amend law rela

tive to taxation or, 1563. 
Amendment and remarks in Senate relative to formation of co-

operatlye, 2889. 
Bill to amend law relative to formation of (see bill S. 4475). 
RHl to amend law relative to loans made bY (see bill S. 4486). 
Bill to amend law relative to reports to be rendered by (see 

bill H. R. 8996•). 
Bill to amend law relative to State taxation or (see bill H. R. 

11939*). 
Bill to amend law relative to capital stock or (see blll H. R. 

U165). 
Brief submitted by Senator Kellogg on the subject of taxation 

of the capital stock of, 849. 
Conference report on bill (H. R. 11939) to allow State taxation 

ot stock of (B. Rept. 1711), 4566, 4779, 4959. 
Editorial appearing in the New York World concerning taxa

tion of, 1G22. 
Memorial of Legislature o:f Minnesota remonstrating agaiust 

establishment and operation of branch banks, 3003, 3099, 
3380. 

Memorial of Ll'gislature of Missouri remonstrating against estab-
lishment of branch banks by, 3099. 

Opinion of the Court of Appeals of the St.ato of New York con
, cerning the question of tax on shares of .stock in, 632, 848. 
Remarks in House on conference rel)Ort on Mil (H. R. 11939) 

to amend law relative to State taxation of, 954, 1534, 1541, 
1545, 1659. 1841, 2504, 4779. 

Remarks in Seuate on conferen~e report on bill (H. R. 119:;9) 
relative to State taxation of, 845, 14~4, 2172, 2219, 24 72, 
4959. 

NATIONAL BOARD FOR THE PROMOTION OF RIFLE PRACTICE, 
amendment in Senate making appropriation for activities of, 
2681. 

NATIONAL P.OARD OF FARM ORGANIZATIONS, mPmorial remon
strating against enactment of the ship subsidy bill received 
from, 443, 4745. 

NATIONAL CArITAL. See DISTRICT o.I!~ COLUMBIA. 
NA.TIO TAL CEMETERIES. , ee also ARLINGTON, VA.: EUROPE. 

Bill to set apart certain lands at Fort Rosecrans, Calif., for a 
national cemetery '(see bill S. 4384). 

Bill !or sale of certain lands within the Vkksburg National 
Cemetery Reservation, Miss. (see bill H. R. 13031). 

Remarks in House relative to appropriations for maintenance or, 
2019. 

NATIONAL CITY BANK, OF NEW YORK CITY, remarks in Rouse 
relative to, 1833. 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF FARMERS' COOPERATIVE MARKETING 
ASSOCIATIONS, memorial urging apprnval of the Britlsh 
debt settlement, 3774. 

Report of the committee on rural credits of, 736, 875, 237H. 
NATIONAL DEBTS OF THE WORLD, remuks ln House relative to, 

5684. -
Statistics showing increase ln, 1009. 

NATIONAL DEFENSE, create a joint commission on (see H. Con. Res. 
78). 

NATIO TAL DEFENSE .ACT, amend (. ee bills S. 2371 •, 4037•, 4132•, 
4332, 4397, 4492; IL R. 13201, 13268, 14114, 14115, 14266). 

NATIONAL DISABLED SOLDIERS' LEAGUE. letter from State 
Commander Thomas V. Fields, of New Jersey, relative to the 
American cemeterle. · in France, Belgium, and England, 5521. 

NATIONAL FARMERS' UNION, memorial remonstrating against the 
proIJ<>Red ship subsidy bill, 519. 

NATIONAL FOREST RESERVATION COMMISSION, annual report of 
( S. Doc. 273), 126. 210. 

NATIONAL FORESTS. Flee FOREST Rl!ISERVA'l'IONS. 
NATIO AL GALLERY OF AR'i', rf'marks in RNrnte relative to prepa-

ration of plan · for a building fe>r, 200G. . 

. , .. -. 
NATIONAL ORANGE, meµ\Orial remonstrating a~lnst the proposed 

ship subshlf bill, 618, 4~4:S. · 
NATIONAL GUARD, amen.dment in Senate to v lidate certai11 pay

ments made to, 4192. 
Bill to vttlldp.te certain payments made to officers or (see bill 

H, lt. 1407't •). . 
Con!eren~ report on WU (I;J:. R. 14077) to validate certatu 

payments to officets of, 5312, 5411, 5414. 
Lett~r from the Sfcretag ot War u·ansmlttiog a draft or a 

bill to amend act relati'Ve to pay due certain members of' tlle 
guard when called Jnto the Federal service, 981. 

Letter from the Secretary ot War relative to appropriation for 
sub&isteqce ot enlisted men of tbe Army on dut{ with, 19. 

Letter o f' Secretary ot War transmitting a dral't o IegislatloIL 
regarding servle9 ot officers durlng temporary Federal recog
nition prior to December 15, 1922, 2756. 

nemarks in Ilouse relative to, 411$. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriation for procurement of 

forage, bedding, etc., !or animals tor, 1964. 
NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION OF 1.'IlID UNITED STATES, 

memorial urging appropriation for put·chase ol horses for tho 
Nati<>nal Gua1·d, 2896. 

NATIONAL HARBORS. See RivEas AND HARBORS. 

NATIONAL HIGHWAYS. See ruBLIC ROADS. 
NATION.AL HO~ FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEERS, annual report of' 

board or managers of, 167. 
An,nual report of inspection of, 886. 
Joint resolution for appointment of three members or the bo rd 

of managers of (see H. J. Res. 261•). 
Remarks in liouse relative ti> appropriation for tile Pacific 

Branch of, 2035. 
Ileport concerning use of automobiles by, 3667. 

NATIONAL HYDRAULIC LABORATORY, e tablish ( c-e S. J. rtes. 
209*). 

NATIONAL LEPER HOME, CARVILLEl, LA., erect additional build
ings for (see bill S. 3721•). 

Estimate of approprlatlon for addition I buildings at (Il . Doc. 
599 ), 4444. 

Letter from the Secretary of the Treasury relative to appropria
tions for additional buildings fot•, 3583. 

Remarks iu House on blll (S. 3721) to erect additional buildiug:i 
tor, 3582. 

NATIONAL LIBERAL ALLIANCE, remarks ln House rel11tive to ac
tivities of, 1262. 

NATIONAL LIBRARY FOR TBEl BLIND, amendment in Senate mak
ing approprl.11.tion for, 1348, 

NATIONAL PARKS, establish the A(>pal cbia National Park, Va. (s e 
bills 8. 4496 ; H. R. 12953 •). 

Bill to exchange landtt with owner of private land bol<iingil 
withlu the Glacier National Park, Mont. (see bill S. 3593•). 

Bills in refei·cnce to a national park at Yorktown, Va. (se bllbt 
S. 4464•; H . R. 13326•). 

Bill to establish t he Lincoln Nati nal Park in the States of 
Kentucky, Virginia, and Tennesseo ( ee bill H . It. 14308 ). 

Concurrent resolution declining to ccept certain Iauu deviHed 
by Joseph Battell, deceased, to tbe United State for ( ·ee S. 
Con. R eM. 30•). 

Joint resolution d~clining to accept certain land devised b'J 
Joseph Batten, deceased, to the United States for (see S. . 
Res. 270 ). 

Memorial of Legislature of South Dakota favoring establishment 
of a national park at the Bad Lands of the White ltlver, 
5064, 5573. 

Remark:; iu Hou e relative to ppropriations for administration, 
protectlon. nd malucpnance of, 101.14. 

R emarks in House relative to th1~ prehil:ltoric ruins or the cli ff 
dweller~ in the Mesa VerdP. National Park, Colo., 1613. 

Remat·ks in llouso relative to the proposed establishment of the 
Roosevclt-Sequola National Park, Calif., 787. 

Remarks in Ilouse relativf' to appropriation for continuing the 
establishment of the Shiloh National Military Park, 2034. 

Remarks in Senate relative to appropriations for malnteuau e of, 
1284. 

Remarks io Senate relative to road construction in, 1291). 
Statistics relative to road construction in, 1098. 
Statistics relative to visitors to a nd apprnpriations fot•, 109 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE, report concernlug use of automoui!P.s hy, 
5075. 

NATIONAL POLICE BUREAU, create (see bills S. 4202; H. R. 14203, 
14'.?39). 

NATIONAL PROHIBITION. Bee AcoaoLic LIQUOR TRAll'FCC. 
NATIONAL 

0

SIIOE RETAILERS' ASSOCIATION OF THEJ UNITEJD 
ST..\.TE8 OF AMERICA (INC.) , letter from the secretary rela
tive to toe retail pl'ice of shoes, 1104. 

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF TITE DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN 
Rl!JVOLUTION, a nnual report of (S. Doc. 289), 17&0. 

Resolution to pl'int report of (see S.1Res. 412•). 
NATIONAL SURE'l'Y CO., relief (see bill H. R. 13396). 
NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, amendment ln Senate 

making available certain appropriatlon?J for the purpose or 
ernctlog and furnishing an additional building al_r 4727. 

Remark in House relative to appropriation for, 14.:4. 
NATIONAL TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION, report on tuberculosis 

amonf{ thl' Nortll American Indians prepa1·cd by a committee 
of, 869, 983. 

NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK, messag from the President trans
mitting au estimate of appropriatlon for payment of the b l
ance duo on the ward for condemnation of additional land 
fo1· (H. Doc. 491). 237. 

NATRONA COUNTY, WYO., granting certain lands to (see bllls S. 
4146*: Il. R. 13404). 

NATURALIZATION, relative to the natuttnlization of children ( ee blll 
H. R. 13347). 

NAVAJO TIMRER CO. OF DELAWARE, relief ( ee bill S. 1945•). 
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NAVAL AC.ADmIY, aml·ndment in Senate to esta.blish grade of pro• 
fessor emeritus at, ::?76. 

Dills to make rcimlmn:ernent to the dairy for losses sustained by 
fire (see bills 8. 4624• ; II. R. 14327). 

Bill fixmg pay of bandsmen at (see bill H. R. 13908). 
Joint resolution to receive Jose A. de la Torriente for instruc-

tion at (see H.J. R<'S. 47•). · 
Joint reRolution to recf'ive Willem van Doorn for instruction at 

(see H . .T. Iles. 281 *). 
Letter of S<'cretary of tlle Navy transmitting a draft of a bill 

to authorize the reimbursement o! the dairy for losses sus
tained bv fire, 3287. 

Remarks in House relative to appointments of midshipmen to, 
579. 

Vi~itors on the part of the Senate and House appointed, 2680, 
4268. 

NA VAL MILl'l'IA, remarks in House relative to appropl'ia tion for 
. organizing, administerin~. and rec1-uiting, 4fl6. 

Remarks In Senate relative to appropriation for organlzin~, 
administering, and recruiting, 939. 

·NA VAL PEKSION FllND, amend law relative to administration ot 
(Rf'e bill S. 3891*). 

N VAL PETROLEUM RESI<:RYES. continuing authority for in>estiga· 
tion of oil leases on (see S. Res. 434*). 

NAVAL HESERVE FORCE. aml:'ndment in Senate relative to retainer 
pay for members of, 2217. 

Bill establishing (see bill H. R. 144G2). 
Bill for relief of certain officers of (see bill H. R. 102G8*). 
Bill for retirement of certaiu officers of (see bill S. 4550) . 
mn to place on tbP retired list of the Navy officers who incurred 

physical disability in line of duty in (see bill S. 4185). 
BilJ to authorize the confirmation of Pnrolled men in the lowest 

enlisted ratings (see bill H. R. 13934). 
Letter from the Secretary of the Navy transmitting a draft of a 

proposed bill to authorize the confirwatiou of enrolled men in 
the lowest enlisted ratingR in, 204~. 

Remarks in HouRe relative to, 3715. 
Rem al' ks iu House relative to appropriation for expenses of 

o.rganizing, administering, and recruiting, 496. 
Remark!': in House relative to pay of officers and enrolled men 

of, 1537. 
Remarks in House relative to retainer pay for members of the 

Fleet Naval Rt>serve, 5234. 
Remarks in Senate relative to appropriation for organizing, ad

ministering, and recruiting, 939. 
Remarks in -Senate relative to pay of officers and enrolled men 

of. 1131. 
NAVAL STORES, amendment and remark:-: In Senate relative to or

ganization of market associations by producers of rosin and 
turp~ntine, 1521. 

Amendment in Senate to blll (S. 1076) to establish standard 
grades of and regulate traffic in, 1620, 3175. 

Bills establishing standard grades of (see bills S. 1076*; H. R. 
14326*). 

Bill to allow organization or producers of rosin and turpentine 
(see bill S. 4324"'). 

Remarlcs in House relative to production of turpentine and 
rosin. 5045. 

NAVIGABLE WATERS. See R1vEcs AND HARBORS. 
NAVIGATION. See COMMERCE Al\D NAVIGA'l'ION._ 
NA YY, article by Rear Admiral W. F. Fullam relatin~ to. 4977. 

Bill to iucreaRe the efficiency of (see bill H . .tt. 14069"'). 
Bill to amend act relative to service claims in {see bill S. 

1016*). 
Bill providing for sundry matters affecting (see bill H. R. 

7864*). 
~int re~olution to appoint a joint committee to investigate 

relative to revision and readjustment of lawR providing for 
retirement of the commissioned and enlisted personnel of 
(see H . .J. Res. 414). 

Letter frOJll. the Secretary of the Navy relative to the proposed 
maneuvers of the United States Fleet in the bay of Panama, 
209. 

Remarks in House relative to the so-called naval omnibus bill 
(S. 4137), 3703, 379!>, 5232. 

Air ServfoP.: bill to procure additional aircraft (see bill H. R. 
13238•). 

--- remarks in House concerning procurement of additional 
aircraft, 572. 

--- resolution providing for consideration of provisions of 
the naval appropriation htll or amendments thereto 
relating to purchase of additional aircraft (see H. Res. 
466). 

Avvropria.tfo11s for: bill making (see bill H. R. 13374•). 
--- remarks in House on bill (H. R. 13374) making, 472, 

5i6, G39, 641, 1211, 1536, 1537. 
--- remarks in Senate on bill (H. R. 13374) making, 844, 850, 

854, 924, 988, 996, 1046, 1104. 
Clotfrh1g: letter from the Secretary of the Navy transmitting a 

draft of a proposed bill to authorize the sale of exterior 
clothing to honorably discharged enlisted men, 2756. 

Contracts: remarks in House relative to investigation by the 
Secretary of the Navy of claims fo1· losses growing out 
of war contracts. 5236. 5237. 

Desertio1137}.~~arks in House relative to removal or charges of, 

NAVY-Continued . 
. ~nZisted 111-cu: letter from the Secn~tary of the Navy tr:rn. -

mitting a draft of a proposed bill to 3utborize en
listments for terms of two, three, four or six: years, 
204~. . 

--- remarks Jn House relative to number of, 581. 
--- remarks in House relative to discharge of those enlisted 

, under age, 490, 587, 590. 
--- remarks in House relative to holding of civil officers by 

retired, 4197. 
--- remarks in Senate relative to pro.posed reduction in num

ber of, 1100. 
Explosives: bill to provide for manufactm·e of (see bill H. R. 

13181). . . 
Fleej narai n:serve: amendment in Senate relative to pay of 

members o!, 2897. 
--- remarks in House relative to pay of members of, 3813. 
Officers: amendment In Senate relative to service record of those 

who entered from civll life pl'ior to l\farch 4, 1913, 
1922. 

--- amendment in Senate to bill (H. R. 7864j relating to 
retired pay of, 126. 

--- bill to place on the retired list temporary officers who 
incm·red physical dtsahility in line of duty prior to 

. July], 1922 (see bill S. 4185). 
--- bill relative to detail of retired (see bill S. 2371 *). 
--- bill for retirement of certain (see blll H. R. 14019). 
--- bill to ame.nd law relative to retirement of (see bill II. n. 

14119•). 
--- bills to amend acts rPlative to promotions of (see bills 

S. 4653; H. R. 14460). 
---remarks in Senate relative to computation of increased 

pay for length of . ·ervice of, 3-188. 
Pay of: amendment in Senate to reduce the appropriation for, 

921. 
Quartermaste1· Departinent: bill to allow employees of the United 

States to make purchast>s in (see bill S. 4151). 
ffopply Gorps: bill to 1·edistribute the number of officers in the 

• several grades of (see bill S. 2390 *) . 
Uniform o{: bills to permit sale of exterior articles of the uni

form to honorably dii:;charged enlisted men (see bills 
S. 4625* ; H. R. 14164). 

Vessels: amendments in };enate to prohibit purchase of an,., 
article that can be manufacturPd in navy yards at 
lower. cost in connection with alterations or scrapping 
of, 4727, 4728, 5001. 

--- bills for transfer of certain vessels to the Coast Guard 
(see bills S. 4137•: H. R. 13295). 

---bill to increase the cost of certain (see bill II. R. 1393;:;•). 
--- bills to increase the elevation and range of turret guns 

on certain battleship>: (see bllls H. R. 13997, 14069•). 
--- bill to amend act authorizing settlement of claims for 

damages to private property arising from collisions 
with (see _bill li. R. 5349*). 

--- estimatee of appropriation to pay claims for damages 
f'aused by (H. Doc. · 496), 328. 

--- estimate of appropriation for the modernization of battle
ships (H. Doc. 521), 1167. 

--- extracts from statement of the Secretary of the Navy 
relative to the need for light cruisers and submarines, 
642. 

--- letter from the Secretary of the Navy relative to authori
zation of inc1·eased costs of certain, 2042, 3172. 

--- list of vessels to be retained in service. 3726. 
--- remarks in ~enate relative to appropl"iatlons for con-

struction of, 855. 
--- remarks in House relative to appropriation for construc

tion of, 641 . 
--- remarks in House relative to an international agreement 

to limit the construction of subsurface and smface 
craft and of aircraft, 651. 

--- remarks iµ House rfllative to authorizin.e: increase of cost 
of certain, 3703, 3709, 3713, 3724. 3795. 

--- remarks in House relative to appropriation for making 
changes in the range of turret guns on certain battle
ships, 4691, 4696. 

--- remarks in House rPlative to appropriation on account or 
scrapping of, 4695. 

--- remarks in House on bill (S. 4137) authorizing transfer 
to the Coaf1t Guard of certain, 3703. 3715, 5237. 

--- resolution of inquiry relative t<1 scrapping of (see H. Res. 
457*). 

--- text of report of the Secretary of the Navy relative to 
scrapping of. 762. 

Yard.~ aml stations: bill authorizing payment of additional com
pensation to master mechanics for overtime work at 
(see blll H. R. 13673). 

--- bill to acquire sites for a•iation stations (see bill H. R. 
14086•). 

--- remarks in HouRe relative to the l\Iare Island t\avy Yard 
Calif., 492, 591. ' 

NA VY BAND, remarks in House relative to, 3710. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT. BBe also SECRE·TARY OF 'l'HE NAVY. 
Amendment ln Senate relative to pay of assistants to bureau 

ch~fs in, 2357. 
Annual report of travel performed by officers and emplovees on 

official business for, 19. • 
Annual report of expenditures from the contingent fund or, 20. 

Enlisted nicn: bill relative to detail of retired (see bill S. , 
2371 *). 

--- bill authorizing enlistments for terms of two, three, tour, 
or six years (see bill H. R. 13936). 

Annual report of exchanges of labor-savin"' devices in, 20. 
Annual report of documents received and distributed by, 5573. 
Bill making appropriations for (see bill H. R. 13374*). 

--- bills •alidating appointment of retired enlisted men to 
civil offices with compensation of $2.500 or more per 
annum (see bills S. 4315*; H. R. 13605). 

--- bill to amenfl ac>t relativ<.' to civil offices held by retired 
(see bill H. R. 13434"'). 

--- lt>tt<:>r. from the Ser.t·etal'y of the Navy transmitting a 
draJ t of an amenrlment relative to confirming enlisted 
men in the lowes t ratings, 44.2. 

Blll for transfer of surplus books to the Interior Department 
from (see bill S. 3244 *). 

Estimates of appropriations to pay claim>: adjusted by the 8ec-
~i\1~?' s¥t4~h:7f3~v~7~~.' Docs. 316, 323; rr. Docs. 550, 580), 

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy transmitting schedule of 
claims paid for damages to prirnte propertv for which men of 
the Navy and Marine Corps were t·esponsil.lle. 50ri8. 

Letter from tl!e Secrf'tary of . the ·Nav\· trnnsmitting lii:;t of use
less paper!': rn the files of the 1.JoaL'tl of inspection and sul'vey 
in, 239, 272. 
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Letter from the Ai-.c;i~ant Secretuy of the Navy relative to 
function of the Office of NaYRl Intelligence, 1104. 

Remarks j.n Hollf*' on bill (H. R. 18374) making appropriations 
for, 472, [)76, 639, 641, i211, 1536.1. 1537. 

Remark. in Ft1>nate on bilf (H. R. l8iS74) making appropriations 
for, , 44. '!}O, 854, 924, 988, 996, 1046, 1104. 

Remarks in Senate relative to appropriations for civilian (tem
porary) employees fo, 854. 

Remarks in Senate rPlative to appropriation for the Office of 
N;:iva l Intell1gence, !>43. 

Remarks in Senate relative to deficiency appropriations for, 
4976. 

Report concerning use of automobiles by, 2802, 2943. 
Report of th Jolnt Select Committee on Disposition of Useless 

Executive Papers relative to useless papers in (H. Rept. 
1747), 5058. 

Suppl nwntal and rl<'ficicncy estimates of appropriations for 
(ll. Doc. 586), 3816. ' 

NEAR B.AY .DOCK CO., relief (sf'e bills S. 2787•; H. R. 9309*). 
NEAR EAST. admif:~ion of certain refu,,.ees from (B4'e bills S. 4092; 

H. R. 13269) . 
P<'tition favoring protection of human life in, 23. 
PPtitions favol'ing atlmission to the United States ot Armenian 

and Greek r tugE>e from. 28. 
Remarks in R cnate relative to affairs in, 2487, 248 . 

NEAR EA, T RELIEF, annual report of (S. Doc. 343), 5247, 5488, 
GG73. 

NEBR.A.SKA, mPmorlal of legislature on subject of freight and express 
rates, 2117. 

MPmorlal of lPgiflJ11.ture urglnJ? ncceptance ot the offn of Henry 
Ford to lea ·e tbe Muscle Shoals power plant, <i056. 

Memorial of legislature ur9ing enactment of uniform laws 
r~ulating .marriage and divorce, 5574. 

I'Ptition of dtizens favorini: Government ownersMp of the 
railxoads and coal mine , 2357. 

NEELY, M.ATTIJEW Y- (a. enator elect from, West Virginia). • 
C'redentiaJ pre nted, 347. 

NEGROES. Pe CoLonEo PEorLE. 
NEHISER. CLARISSA, incrf'ai e pension (see bills H. R. 13242, 

13540*). 
NEILSON, WALTER C., relief (see H. Res. 521). 
NELMS, CHLIDE, rPliet (see II. Res. 520). 

NELSON. ADOLPHU P. (a Representative frorn Wi-sconsin). 
Atten<lPd. 5. 
Appointed conferee, 5039. 

Amet1d111ents otrerea bi/, to 
.l!'arm lon.n act: b'ill (H. R. 14270) to amend, 3911. 

Bil1.f and joint n~soluti-Ons introdziced. by 
Nationnl defense: to amend act to pro ide further for (see bill 

H. R. 13268), 238. 
Petitions ancl paper presented blf, from 

Citizf'u and in<li tcluals, 160. 
Remarks b.11, on 

'ivil-service retirement. 4"4-29. 
Elevated sidings for Baltimore & Ohio· Railway, 4042. 
Farm loan act, 3885, 3907, 8911. 
Lac chi Flambeau Band of Lake Superior Chippewas, 6, 7. 635, 

3068, 4000, 4001. 
Montoya, Nestor, jr., and Frances. 2527. 
Salls:tih1te telephone operfltor, 2~28. 
"Thf' Spirit of America " : address by Guy D. G<>l'f, entitled, 

mu::i. 
Reports made by, from 

CommittPe on Accounts : 
Monto-.a, ~estor, jr., and Franees (H. Res. 494; H. Rept. 1462), 

2527. 
Substitute telephone operator ·(H. Res. 493; H. Rept 1463), 

2528. 
Votes of. Slee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

NELSON, A GUST, relief (see bill H. R. 13024•). 

NELSON, CYNTITTA L., inc1·ea e pepsion (see bill H. R. 14316). 
NELS0N, JE.;.~:~U.El E., pension (see bills H. R. 12366, 13980•). 
NELSON. JOHN E. (a Rcprcsentati.,;e from Mai1i-e). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills and joint t·esolutions int1·odziced. by 

Barrett, Emma E.: to increase. pension (see bill H. R. 13944), 
2M3. 

Dickey. Walter: for relief (sec bill H. R. 13531), 797. 
Durham, Annie L.: to pen ion (see bill H. R. 13945), 2043. 
Hopkins, Sarah M.: to increase pension (see bill H. R • . 13729), 

1447. 
JoneA, Tbomas C.: to rension (see bill H. R. 13485}, 660. 
Pittsfield, Me.: to erec public ouildin~ at (see bill a. R. 13479), 

660. · 
Ross, William L.: to pen. ion. (see bill H. R. 13-922), 1977. 
Warren, Stephen H.: to pension (see bill II. R. 13486), 660. 
Williams, Erlward G. : to Increa e pension (see bill H. R. 13487), 

660. 
Votes of. • ce YmA-A.ND-NAT VOTES. 

NELSON, JOHN M. (a Representative from. Wisconsill). 
Attf>n1leil. 5. 

Bills and joint resolttUom1 'ntrodticea b11 
Corr, Margaret': to penslon (see bill B. R. 12172), 125. 
Kfone:v, .Aurora C. B.: to increase. pension (see bill B. R. 14365), 

3817. 
Tichenor, Evaline: to pension (see bill H. R. 135«), 840. 
Tkhenor, Mary: to increa . e pen ion (see bill H. R. 13471), 594. 

.Pf>titiOns and parprrs vresPnted bf!. frowt 
Citizens anu individuals, 2548. 

Riemtwks by. on 
Agricultural appropriation hill: ciPntists1 salarie , 2513. 
.Appropriation. Comrnit14' and Jegisfative propositions, 2513. 
Argentine sugar, 2738, 2742. 

NEL ON, JOHN M.-Continued. 
Renwrks by, on 

.Attorn~y General Daugherty: charg-es ngainst, 2416. 
Crow<ler, Enoch II. : amba.·. adorsbip for, 1595, 1G96. 
Independ nt offices- ppropriation .bill, 1602. 
Navy DPp1utment appropri:ltion bill, 5tl2, 583, 585. 
Reforestation problems, 5239, 5240. 
~ eond deiiciency appropriation bill. 'J 595. l 596. 
:State taxation of national bank-...conference r eport 4788. 
Trading with the nemy act, 4287. ' 

Votes of. ~ee YE.A-A..XD- ·.a VOTES. 

NELSON, JOHN 0., increase pension ( ee bill II. R. 14073). 
NELSON. KNUTE (a Senator from Minnesota). 

Attended. 8. 
APJ?Ointed conferee. 25. 
Tnbute in Senate on eightieth birthday of, 2961. 

Amc11dm611ts of]e·red b11, to 
Pensions and increase of pensions: bUl (S. 4305) granting 

certain, 1731. 
War Department appropriation bill : retirement of certain Jn. 

strnctor at Military Academy. 2217. 
BUls and foint t·csolution8 introduced by 

Distn~t of Colu.mbi8:: . ma.king section 15::!5c ot odf" of Law for, 
applicable to lllUD.lclpal court of (see bill &. "487), 3102. 

Indictments: to amP-nd ection 1025 of Revised Statutes relative 
to ( ee bill S. 443 ) . 2649. . 

Judicial CodP: to amrn<l section 284. regarding summoning 
grand jurie , of (see bill S. 4437), 2649. 

~!Jn3e:~ta River: to construct bridge across (see blll S. 4589), 

Red Rh-er : irranting con.sent ot Coni:rress .to rec.onstruct exist
ing bridge between Grand ll..,orks, N. Dak., ancl Elast 
Gra!id Forks, Minn., across (Ree bill S. 4619), <i468. 

--- grantmg consent of Congress to recon truct existing 
bridg~ betwern l\IoorhPad, Minn., and Fargo, . Dak., 
across (see bill S. 4620), "46S. 

Revised Statutes: to amend section 370 of (see bill S. 4176) 
504. ' 

---·to amenc'l Pc1ion 1709, relatlnir to e. tates of citizens 
dying abroad, of (see bill S. 4379), 1986. 

Tainter, Austin G. : for rellf'f (see bfJl R 4:127 , 1620. 
Trading with the enemy act: to amend section 9 of (see bill s. 

4100), 24. 
Motions and resol11tions of[e1·ea by 

Railroad strike: authorizing Attorney General to print certain 
matter relating to (see S. Con. Res. 35), 2961. 

Petitons and papers 'flt'f'.'?e11tecl by. from 
C'1tizens aBd individuals, 1620. 2457. 2647. 2897, 3003. 

o<'il'ties and a. socia.tions, 2.74, 1103, 162(}, 2146, 2802, 3·174. 
3~81. 

Stab~ legislatures, 2146, 3003 . 
Rem.arks by, on 

Alien property claims, 275. 
.American troops in G1»rmany, 1355. 
Attorney General : appendix to report of, 2961. 
Birthday tribute, 2961. 
Briti h debt settlement. 3619, 3620. 

· Cha.nge of reference, 2649. 
Court of Claims, 26, 27, 1401, 1406, 1408, 1400, 1410-. 
Employment of prisoners, 3037. 
Estates of citizens dying abroad, 3479. 
Judiciary Committee work iD. Sixty-seventh Congre s, 6271. 
Knox, Philander C.: death of, 2644. 
Morro,v, William W. : retirement of, 2960, 2961. 
New Jersey Sbipbuill'ling & Dredging Co., 14-01>. 
Ohio court terms, 3036. 
Penrose, Boies: death of, 2644. 
Po er of Supreme Court, 3861. 
Pres1dentlal terms, 2650. 
Salaries of Unite<l Stat<'~ marshals and attorneys, 3860. 
Rbip sub idy, 1355, 1356. 
Traveling expen e of Government employees, 8036. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on the :Tudiciary : 

Court terms in Ohio (S. Rept. 1013), 1731. 
Disposition of effects of citizens dying abroad (S. Rept. 1020), 

2146. 
Extending time for bringing suits against Allen Property Cus

todian (S. Re'J)t. 936), 275. 
Ilollday pay for per <liem employees ( S. Rept. 1194), 4455. 
Joint committee on employment of Federal p-risoners (S. Rept. 

1011), 1731. 
Municipal court of District of Columbia (S. Rept. 1192), 4455. 
Pecos County. Tex. (S. Rept. 1136), 347'6. 
Salaries of United 'tates attorneys and marshals (S. Rept. 

962), 841. 
8essions of district court of di -triet of Maine 4455. 
Subsistence expenses for Department of Justice officers and at· 

torneys ( S. Rept. 1012). 1781. 
Suits under soldiel' and sailors' civil relief act (S. Rept 1195), 

4455. 
Texas Pacific Railroad Co. (S. Rept. 956), 732. 
Traveling expP-ns~ of" office-rs of Department of- Justice (S. Rept. 

1196) t 44.1ll'.i. 
Votes of. See YBA-AND-NAY VoTEs. 

NELSON, POLLY, pension (see bills H. R. 10022, 13980*). 

NEPOTISM, making it unlawful for Member. of Congre or other 
Government officials to practice (see bill H. R. 14380). 

NESTER, CAROLINE K., pension (see bills H. R. 13900, 14288•). 
NESTOR, A. M., pension ( ee bill S. 44 8). 

NEUSE RIVER, N. C., examination and un y ot (s bill H. R. 
13681) . 

NEVADA, amendment in Scnatf' making approprJa.tion for drainage 
of Paiute Indian llmds in, 921. 

:Bill ma.king nppropl'iution for drainage y~tl'm for the Painte 
lw:lian lanus in (>:Pf' hill R 3a, 4*). 

Mt'moriaJ of legiAlatnre for au amernlmP-nt to thp on tituUon 
authorizing Congre. to regulat cbil•l lnbor, 4453. 
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NEW, TL\ 11RY S. (a. Senn tor from Indi<mn). 

.\tt cnd<'rl, 3. 
Appointed on committee to wait on Pr~ ident, 3212. 
Confirmation as l'ostrna:..:tcr Gen1>ral, 4744, 4777. 
Remark~ IH' Senntor Harrison on nom.ination as Postmaster 

G<'neral of, 4852. 
Anie11d111c11ts offered by, to 

American troops iu Germany: resolution (S. Rea. 39:i) for 
r eturn of, 13::ili. 

Migratory birds: bill (S. 14;J2) to establish game refuges for, 
R4. 

Bill.i a11d joint re.~olutiM1s introrlttced by 
('olliu~. A.mE>.lia A.: to pension ( ·ee bill S. 4124), 210. 
Godown, Frances F.: to increase pension (see bill S. 4415), 

:!".J7. 
Hawaii: to amend law relating to Territory of (see bill 

s. 4;109), 1449. 
Tlerlf'y, Clam: to pension (see bill S. 4388) , 2146. 
Mott. Miny W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 4154)A 331. 
Nf'll ers, Bf'njamin II.: to pension (see bill S. 4123), 211.1. 

Remarl,·s by, 011 
AmPric-an troop:.: in Gnmany, 13;JG, 1361. 
Ashe. Robei·t .J ., 3946. 
I::lattmann & Co., 3486. 
Calendar, 3936. 
Game refuges for migratorv biuls, 27, 34, 35, 36, 132, 133, 

134. 135. 136. 137, ms. 139, u1 , 142. 1H. 
Hanlin , Joseph S ., ancl P. A. Scholl, 3490, 3491. 
Hawaiian Homes Commission. 1711, 1712. 
Li"\'ing:..:ton. John I •. , 4637, 4639. 
1\kKeller, Elizabeth, 3485. 
N e111~ I~as tern refug('l('s, 3034. 
·ew .JC'rsey Rhlpbuihling & DreJging Co., 33, 1404, 1405. 

Rl' C'onsideration of btlls, 1411. 
R<>li<'f of certain .Army officers, S!HG. 
Ship imbsldy : communication from American Chamber ot Com

Ul"l'Ce for Brazil, 2456. 
"'a1· D<'partment appropriation bill-rivers antl harbors, 3186, 

:-:u:io. 
R eports mnde by, f1·or1i 

Committee on Claims : 
.Allowing credit io certain disuursing offi ce rs (S. Rept. 1140), 

347t:i. 
Butler, Ramuel H. (S. Rept. 1046JJ.. 2291. 
Cobb. Munay .A. (::::. Uf'pt. 968 ) , 1;.:lR 
Com11ort (steam lighter) ( S. Rl'~t. 1054), 2291. 
Crews, E. G. (R. Rept. 1048), 2-91. 
F:speranza (steamship) (S. Rept. 969), 1~18. 
Lexi11gton (steamship) (S. Rept. 971), 1218. 
Long falanrt Rallroad Co. (S. Rept. 970), 1218. 

lc:Carty, Edward N. (S. Rept. 1045), 2291. 
1\IcKf·llt>r, 1!1llzabeth (8. Rept. 1047), 2291. 
1\Iohkan (steamship) (S. R<'pt. 1053). 2~91. 
RP lief of certain Army officl'rs ( S. Rl'pt. 1 Oil), 2680. 
SI.lay, Charles D. (S. Ilept. 1001). 1519. 
Southern Pacific Co. (S. Rept. 1066). 2549. 
VLtmbaca, Frank ( S. Rcpt . 1044), 2291. 

Committee on Foreign Relations : 
Blattman & Co. (bill S. 3701; S. Rept. 1000), 2291, 235i, 3604. 

CommiltE'e on Military A.ff:.tirs: 
Ashe. Rob<'rt .J. (S. Rept. 1081), 28!'17. 

Committee on the Territories and Insular Possession.;;; : 
Hawaiian Homes Commission (S. Rept. 1005). 1620. 

Vofe..3 o{. ~ce YilA·AND- "AY VOTES. 

NEWBURG II, N. Y., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13510). 
NEW CARLI8J,E, IND., relief of First Jational Bank of (see bill H. R. 

4667•). 
NEWELL, M.ARG.ARET. pension (see bills H. R. 11960, 13980•). 
NEW E~GLAND, correspondence r elative to tl1c coal situatiou in, 

3290. 
Memorial of LE'gislature of Massachusetts relative to the coal 

situation in, a235, 3287, 3290, 3380. 3444. 
NEWHALL, ROSA .A., increase pi>nsion (see bill S. 4429). 
NEW H.AMPSIIII:E, memorial of Ie~rislature i·elative to valuation of 

railroads, 3930. 
NEW JERSEY , amenrt act relative to holding United States courts in 

(see bill H. R. 14451) . 
Memorial of legislature relative to inefficient administration of 

the second district of the Veteran·s• Bureau, 4726, 4825. 
1\!f'morial of the State caucus of the National Disabled Soldiers' 

League relative to training of disabled veterans for ccmeterial 
work in Europe, 48:10. 

l\11>morial of tbe State caucus o.f th e National Disabled Soldiers' 
League urgin~ free transportation for the Gold Star Mothers 
to visit the graves of their solider relatives in Europe, ,1831. 

Memorial of the State caucus of the National Disabled Soldiers' 
L eague relative to legal action to"'test the decision of the Vet
f'rans' Bureau deducting the bonus paid to di abled veterans, 
4830. 

Sta tistics relative to the ins urance business in, 2187. 
NEW JERSEY SHIPBUILDING & DREDGING CO., reli ef (sec bill 

s. 3;a5•). 
Remarks in Senate on bill (S. 3515) for relief of, 14.03, 1621. 

NEJ\VKIRK, OKLA., erect public building at (see bill II. R. 14140). 
NEW~IA.N , 1\IILLIE, pension (see bill S. 4441 ) . 
NEW l\IEXICO, amendment in Senate makin_g appropriation for ad

vances, loans, or sales of seed io farmers ln the drought
stricke"!l areas of, 1590. 

Am{'ndments in Senate to bill (S. 3855 ) to ascertain and settle 
land claims of _P,ersons not Indian within Puel>lo Indian 
lands in. 2459, 4127. 

Bills granting certain lands to State ano for the relief of cer
tain counties an(l city in (se~ bills S. 4525: H. R. 14299). 

Blll :t'or relief of oflod sufferers in (see bill S. 262i'i•). 
Bllls to adjudicate rights of the Pueblo Indians 111 (see bllfa 

S. 4223; H. R. 13452•). 
Bills to settle claims of pe rsons not Indian to lands of the 

Pueblo Indians in (see bills S. 3855*; H. R. 13674) . 
Correspondence relative to lund titles in the Pueblo Indian 
- Reservation in, :>70. 

NEW :MEXICO-Continued. 
L etter from the Xt•c1·darv of the Intl:'rior rel<1tive tu the affairs 

of th~ P111>hlo Indians in, 8UG. 
Letter o.f A. J. Abbott relativ;- t u the I'ut>hlo Indians of. 1349. 
L etter ot A. B . Ueuchan rt'la tiv<' t o alleged robbery of the 

Pueblo Indians in, 4!:17. 
Memorial of lt>gisla t urc urgin~ confirma t ion oi the nomination 

of Orie L. Phillips to be L'uited ::Hates juuge for the distl'ict 
of, 4048. 

Petitions of citizens relating to the recent railroad strikes, 
4448. 

Remarks in House on bill (S. 3855) to settle claims of persons 
not Indian to lands within the Pueblo Indian land, land 
grants, and reservations in, 497. 

Remarks in House relath' c to appropriation for drainage ot 
lands of tbe Pueblo Indians in, l03ti. 

Tel:t Of report (H. Rept. 1748) of Committee on Indian Affairs 
in Hous.~ on bill ( S. 3855) to quiet titles to lands within the 
Pueblo Indian land grants in, 5692. 

NEW NETHERLANDS, coinage of 50-cent pieces in commt>moration of 
the three hundredth :rnniyersary of the settling of (see bills 
S. 4468 ; H. R. 13809 ·~). 

~ -Ew ORLEANS, L.A., proyiding for the l<'asing of the fioating dry 
dock at the naval station at (see l>lll S . 2718*). 

Joint resolutions to loan folding chairs .for use at the reunion 
of the {jnited Confederate Veterans to be held at (see S. J. 
Res. 279•; H.J. Res. 437*). 

Petition of citizens r f·mo11strating against legislation providing 
for compulsory Sunday observance in the District ot Co· 
lnmbia, 3667. . 

Re{~4~~s in House relative to anniversary of the battle ot, 

NEW ORLEANS TOWBOA.T ASSOCIATION, amendment in Senate 
making appropriation for relict of the receiyer -for, 2897. 

NEWPORT, P.A., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 14206). 
:NEWPORT NEWS, VA.., enlarge pul>lic bullding at (see bill H. R. 

137!)2). 
Report of tb P Seere tary of War on examination and survey 

of chanucl from Ohl Point to (H. Doc. 486), 237. 
NEWTON, CLEVELA....'-;D A. (a Represe ntative from Missouri). 

Statement on subject of alien property made before Interstate 
and l!"orcign CommHce Committee by, 1815. 

B·ms and joint r es0Tutio11s fotrodt1cetl by 
Qprmany and .Austria: providing for relief o.f distress and fa.m

int> conditiom: in (s<'e II . .J. Res. 41:!), 502. 
Inland anrt coastwise waterways enlce: fixing rank of .Army 

officers in charge of (see bill H. R. 14336), 3666. 
Motio1115 on1l re8olutio11s offered by 

Mu Pller, H enrietta: to pay (see H. Res. 543). 4055. 
Remarks by, on 

Alien property, 1815. 
Tittmann, 0 . H .. 2544. 
1-'rading with tbe enem5•, 4304. 
War Department appropriation bill-rivers and harbors, 2022, 

2023, 2024, 2078, 2092-2095, 2007. 
Report8 made by, fro1n 

Committee on RivE'rs and Harl>ors: 
Survey of Intracoa!:ltal Canal fl'om New Orleans, La., to 

Corpus Christi. Tex. (H. Rcpt. 1601), 4145. 
Votes of. See Y1u.-.l.:m-?\"_u Von1s. 

NEWTON, WALTER H. (a R cpresentati r; e froni Minnesota). 
Attended, 4. 
Appointed conferee, 5533. 
.;\.ppointefl telle1·, 4400. 
.Appointed on funeral committel', 26'78. 

A.me-ndments offered by, to 
Dil!tri c t of ColumlJia appropriation hill, 1424. 
Trading with the enemy act: bill (H . R. 14222) to amend, 4413. 

Bills and jo·int rcsoltltions i11troduced· by 
:Fort Snelling Military Reservation: to authorize Valley Transfet· 

Railway Co. to construct and operate line o.f railway in 
and upon (see bill ll. I:. 14082) , 2757. 

Interstate commerce act: to amend subdivision (11) of section 
::?O of (see lJill H . R. 14~62 ) . 3817. 

l\lay, Jerome: for relief (see bill H. R. 14010), 2356. 
:Minnesota and Mississippi RivE>rs : grnnting consent of Congres:i 

to Valley Transfer Railway Co. to construct three bridges 
a.:ross junction of (see bill H. R. 14081), 2757. 

Minne. ota Riv('r : for constru ction of bridge across (see bill 
H. R. 14368 ) , 3914. 

Missi sippi RiYer : for construction of bridge across (see bill 
H . R. 1H996). 2355. 

Yorktown, Ya.: in reference to national military park at (see 
bill H. R. 13326), 329. 

Petitions and papers presented by, ft"Om 
citizens and individuals, 731, 191!), 2118, 2290, 2639, 2925, 

3288, 3736. 
Societies a ncl associations. 2802. 
State legislatures , 2038. 3380. 

Remarl;8 by. 011 
Budget · system, 425. 
Burroughs. Sher nm n E. : clea th of. 4591. 
Coast Guard offkers, 151, 155, 157, 158, 159, 161, 162. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bill, 430, 440. 
--- Immigration Service. 437, 438. 439. 
District of Columbia appropriation !Jill, 1373. 
--- Board of Children's Guardians, 1427. 
--- conferenre report, :3427. 
--- National Trainin~ S chool for Girls, 1424, 1425, 1426. 
Foreign service. 3168, ~.L 71. 
Independeut offices appropriation lJill. 1499. 
----Allen Property Custodian, 1555. 
Lode. Tt·ygva Kristian, --!~"10 . 
l\linnesota Iliver bridge, 477!}. 
1\Iississippi River bridge, 4030. 
Naval omnibus hill. ;:701, 3715, 3808, 3809. 
Navy Department appropl'iatlon bill, 473, 474 , 478, 579, 580, 

582. 583. 651. 
Near East r e fugees, 436. 
Point ot 01·der-appropriating clause, 3662, 3664. 
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NEWTON, WALTER H.-Continued. 
Rcmat·ks by, mi 

Raill'oad Labor Board, 306. 

~£~! ~~cf 1~0stlc~8i~pa~~nts appropriation b1H 801, 368, ! 
State tnxntion of national banks, 4780, 4781, 47S2, 4791, 4798, ' 

4799, 4800. 
Three britlges aero s junction of Minne ota and Mississippi I 

Rivers, 4030, 4031. 
T11irtl deficiency appropriation bilJ, 5242. ! 
Tra<lJng wltb the enP.m,s act, 4282. 4283, 4284, 4285, 1.2

4
8
18

6,, , 
4287, 4288, 4291, 429-, 4.298, 43()7, 4396, 4405, 4409, "Z 

4418, 5533, u562. 5563. I 
Valley 'l'ransfer Railway Co., 4839. 
Veteran ' Bureau: ~enatP. Office BuHding branch, 5198. 
War Department appropriation billi 19UO, 1965. 
--- conference report, 4115

1 
41 6. 

--- f'nli tment of minors, 4126. 
--- National Guard heaclqunrters, 4119, 4120, 4125. 
--- retired pay of certain officers, 4204. 
War risk insurance amentlment, 5193. 
Warehoui::es, 3646. 
Workmen 's compensation, 2204. 

Reporls 1nad-e by, from 
Committee of conference: 

TrnOlng with the enemy act (bill H. R. 14222), 0562. 
Committee on Inter tate and For~ign Commerce: 

Amen<ling trading with the enemf act (l;I. Rept. 1565), 3287. ' 
BriclgP aero. junction of Mi iss1ppi and Minnesota Rivers (H. 

Rl'1Jt. 15~2), 3444. 
DayHght aving (H. Rept. 1709), 4585. 
J!Jinnei-;ota River bridge (H. Rept. 1718), 4722. 
M issi sippi River arldge (II. Repts. 1350, 1581), 1386, 3444. 
Miio our .River bridges (H. Repts. 1719, 1720, 1721, 1722, 1123), 

4722. 
Rell River brldgP.s (H. RPpts. 1752, 1758), 5245. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTlilS. 

NEW YORK (city), amen<lment in Senate to adjust and audit war 
daim of, 3477. 

Bill for conAtr11ction of a subway for transmission of mail in 
(se bill S. 4502). · 

E ·timate of appropriaion for the Suutreasury and ru;say office 
at (• . Doc. 337), 4 76. 

Letter from the chairman of the port of New York authority 
relative to appropriations for improvement of riyers and bar
bo1·s, 3202. 

Memorial of the New York Board of Trade and TranRportation 
l'('Jative to taxation of railroadR, 4834. 

Rl-'marks in House r€lative to pneumatic-tube postal service in, 
1164. 

NEW YORK (settlement), making appropriation for celebrating the 
three hundredth anniversary of the founding of (see H . .t. 
Res. 419). 

NEW YORK f8tate), reimburse (see bill S. 8!l23 .. ). 
Bill relating to the official hond of tbe Unite·d States marshal 

for the outllern juuicial district of (see bill S. 3614*). 
Lett<'r fro'm the Comptroller General of the United States rela

tive to reexamination nnd restatement of the account of (S. 
Doc. 304), 8980. 

Memori:ll of legiRlatw·e favoring amendment of the immigration 
Jaw,, 3174, 3233. 

Opinion of the court of appeals concerning the question of tax 
on 8bare. of stock jn national banks, 682, 848. 

Remarks in Senate concerning the memorial of the legislature 
with reRp<'ct to light wine and beeT, 5323. 

Report of the L<>ckwood investigating committee on workmen's 
insurance in, 2187. 

R solution to rpexamine the account of (see S. Res. 378*). 

NICHOLSON, SAMUEL D.-'Continued. 
Bills and joint resoluUons i11t1·oduced bu_ 

Boulder, Colo. : to erect -public bullding at ( ee bill S. 4.230), 
900. 

Brigbion, Colo.: to erect public building at (see bill S. 4231), 
900. 

Burtt, Wilson R. : for relief (see bill . 4157), 331. 
George, Pri cilia: to increase pl!Ilsion ( ee bHl S. 4575), 8741. 
1Iaver, Clara A.: to inerea e pension (see bill S. 4576), 3741. 
Longmont, Colo. : to erect public buil<ling at (see bill S. 4304), 

1449. 
"PiJgrim Mother :ind Child of the 1\Iayflower": to purchase and 

present to Government of Great Britain bronze statue of (see 
bill s. 4282), 1348. 

Motions and resol11ti-0ns offered by 
Joint Commi sion of Gold and SHver Inquiry: to create (see 

S. Con. Res. 37), 3295. 
Silver eommis ion : authorfaing President to appoint a ( ee S. 

Con. Res. 31), 921. 
Petitions wrul va.pers presented. by, from. 

Citizens and individuals, 329, 1519, 2648. 
Societies and as ociations, 221t>. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropri11.tion bill, 1464. 
Coloratlo Farmers' Con.gr : tel gram on sblp sub i<ly bill 

fr-0m, 550. 
Foreign debt commi ion, 1115. 
Livingston. J.obn L .. :l9~7. 3938. 
Loans to Europe, 1114. 
Pensions, 1239. 
Ship subsidy, 550. 
State tax levies, 857. 

Reports ma.de by, from 
Committee on Mine and Mining: 

Joint Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry (S. Con. Res. 
87), 33 2. 

Committee on Naval .Affairs: 
Li"vingston, John L.: relief <·-· Rept. !132), 24. 

Votes of. ~ee YEA-AXD-XAY YOTES. 
NIGHSWA"NDER, JOHN, penl<ion ( ee bill H. R. 133GO). 
NISQU.M.LY GLACIER TO PA.R.A.DISlll VALLEY RO.AD. See MOUNT 

RAINIER NATIONAL PARK, WASH. 

NITR.ATEf', making appropriation to purcba,e nitrate of soda (see 
S. J. Res. 265•). 

Remarks in !:;enate on • euate Joiut RP. olutlon 26u, making 
appropriation for purch1H::e of nitrate of ol1a, 1699, 1709. 

Remarts in Ilou e rclatlYe to production of, 4521. 
Resolution relative to purchase and clistrJbution of ( ee S. Res. 

405). 

:NITROGEN FIXATION, rema1·ks in Senate relative to, 3247, 32!)6, 
3306. 

NIX, CHARLE: L., ~n. ion (s hill H. R. 9u23, 12019*). 
NIXON, ANNA W., pem;ion ( ee bills H. R. 8671, 14288*). 
NIXON, XANCY D., pension ( ee bHls H. R. 12641, 13540*). 
NOLAX. JOHN I. (late a RcprPS<'ntative from Oalifonita). 

Eulog.ies in House on, 45!l8. 
Letten:: from Rf>nators John. on and Shortridge. of California on 

death of. 4608. 4609. 
Order in House for eulogie · on, 3229. 
Resolution for eulo~ie~ on (see IT. Res. 561), 4598. 
Tribute by Ramuel Gompers to, 4609. 

NOL.AN, ::\1.A]) E., relief (see H. Re . 539*). 
KOL.AN. ~AE ELLA HUNT (a Representative from California). 

Rworn in. H51 0. 
Elected to t'Ommittee ( e H. R . 547), 4111. 

Votes of. 'ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. NEW YORK & CUBAN MAIL STEAMSHIP CO., relief (see bill S. 
4~65 ) . 

NEW YORK II.ARBOR, remarks in enate relative to appropriations 
for impro-vement of, 3186. 

NOL.AN, 1\1.ARG.ARET, relief ( ee bill S. 1513*). 
NOMINATIONS. Fiee E: ECUTIVE NOJUL'llATTo.~s AND CONFIRMATIONS. 
NOMINI RAY AND CREEK, VA., exa.ntination and ui·v y of ( ee bill NIDW YORK HERALD (new. paper), article concerning tbe British 

view o! the llP.feat of the shipping bill nppearing in, 5312. 
Editorial relath·e to ix8ua.nce of stock dividends by a woolen 

mm company in Uxbridge, Mass., 554. 
NEW YORK JOURNAL 01" COMMERCE, a.rtlcle relative to scarcity 

of white arsenic appP.aring in, 2218. 
NEW .YORK NA YY YARD. N. Y., remarks in Senate and newspaper 

clipping relative to recent thefts at, 943. 
NEW YORK S'l'.ATE FAIR COMMI '.JON, re:lief (see bills S. 4357; 

H. R. 13903*). 
NEW YORK TIUE (newspaper), artide by Stuyvesant Fish on tax

free ~ecuritiC's appearing in, 2470. 
.Article concerning David Lloyd-George appearing in, 567. 
Article quoting a dispatch from the London Dally Chronicle 

concerning the British view of the defeat of the shipping 
bill appearing in, 4!}87. 

Articles on death of W. Bourke Cockran appearing in, 5212. 
Text ot a speech delivered by Frank 0. Lowden on the subject 

of withdrawal of American troops in Germany appearing in, 
2600. 

NEW YORK TillE. INDF.X (newspaper), editorial entitled "The 
'tory of Five Weeks," appearing in, 998. 

NEW YORK WORLD (newspaper), editorial concerning taxation of 
national banks appearing rn, 1622. 

NIAGARA RIVER, allow tlrn American Niagara Railroad Corporation 
to bridge ( s e bills S. 4358• ; H. R. 13761). 

NICARAGUA, im1estigate affairs in (see S. Res. 383). 
NICHOLAS, WILLIAM D., relief (see blll II. R. 10041 *). 
NJCHOLS, CLARENCE W., reli ef (see bill S. 430 ). 
NICHOLSON, SAMUEL D. (a Senator from Oolorado). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed member ot Commission ot Golcl and Silver .Inquiry, 

5596. 
Amendment. offered by, to 

.Agricultural appropri:ition bill : seed distribution, 1464. 

II. R. 13836') . 
NONRE. IDE. ' T ALIENS. , ee .ALIENS. 
NORBECK, PETER (a enator from South Dal.:ota). 

A ttentled, 8. 
.Appointed on Joint Se!Pct Committee on Dispo. ition of Useless 

Papers in the Executive Departments, 184 . 
Amenllmrnts otre-rPd u11 , to 

Raral credits: bill ( . 42 7) to provi<le facilitie for, 2894. 
--- sub tttut for bill (S. 4i87) to provide facilities for, 

2n81, 2 93. 
Rru;al marketing and crediti:: hill (8. 4280), 1731. 

Bilis and jofot t·esoluti<ms fri.tro<luc6d by 
.Agricultural aruJ live-stock jndustri<' : to provide credit facili

ties for ( sf'e bills •. 4220, 4424 ), 798. 241i9. 
Agricultural products: provl<li~g credit facilities for ortlerly 

markPting of (see bill S. 4229). 843. 
Bi~3~~om.: River: to construct briuge aci·o. s (see blll 8. 4181), 

Fann loan act : to amei1d sections 3, 4, 9, 12, 15, 21, 22, and 
25 or (see bill s. 44.53). 2759. 

--- to amenu sections 3, 4, 6, 9, 12, and 15 of (see bill S. 
41:rn), 239. 

Gubin, Patrick H.: to incrC'a e pension (see bill . 4302), 1449. 
Mis:,:ouri River: for coustruction of bri<lges across (see bills 

S . 4580, 4581, 4582, 4583. 4!190). 381 . 3819. 3934. 
Him . , Ella ~I. : to pension ( sPe bill S. 4564), 3669. 
Sn 1 <1Pr. Willi11m E. : for reliP.f (see bill S. 4634), 4630. 
Wa r Finance Corporation: to amPud law relating to (see bill s. 4132), 239. 
Zimmerman, :Mary E.: to incrf'aS<' p('Il,·ion (se bill S. 4484), 

3004. 
Petit inn. and papers p1·<'· ented bJJ from 

Citizens anu intlJvldnals, 121B, 46!.?f>, 5065. 
Stntf' legislatures, 3101, 3102, 4627, 4G28, !:i064, 5065. 

Re1nnrk.q by, on 
Cre.Jit extension for export of grain, 3027. 
Farm pro1ln<'ts: purchaH :m<l ale of, 80-27. 
Land-bank Joans-article :from Counti'y Gentleman, 4729 . 
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NORBECK, PET-ER-Continued. 
Rcmark1> by, 011, 

• :1usde ~lloals-llenry Ferd's i>'ffer, , 4737. 
Rural credit!':, 2f$6Q, · 26Gl, 26:62. 2fl.63. 2664, 2665, 2666, 2877, 

2880, 2883, 28&6, 2893, 2894. 2895, 4839 . . 
Rural m..'lrketing and eredits, c637.4. 

tRep.orts madc1 by, froni 
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry: 

,F'orelgn markets for .i;i.gric.'IJltural pooducts (S. ·Rept. 1069), 2649. 
CommittPe on Banking an<l Cunen~y: 

Rural-credit facilHip,-; (I:;. Rept. 1003,. pt. 2), 1731. 
Committee on the Public Lands and Surveys: 

1Co.r1veyance -Of la.nd •to Robert 1E. KPlley Post, No. 79, Ametiaan 
Le~ion, , outb Dakota (S . . Rept. 12.09), 4455. 

Votes ·-Of. Sec YEA·.A.ND'NAY VOTES. 

NORRIS, GEORGE W.--.-Continucd. 
Renwr.ks by, 01i 

Postmasters and ruual carriers 11nder civil-service system, · 2051, 
2052, 20:'i3, 2054, 2055, 2056, 2057, 2058. 

Power of the State•J.egislature ·over electoml coll~ge, '3385, 3674, 
3.677, .3678. 

·Presidential and congressional terms, 3492, 3493, 349-1, 34.95, 
3504, 3.507, 3538, 3539, 3540, 3541, .3542. 

Prohibition . enforcement officers llilder civil-service system, 2052. 
Putnam, ·Russell B., 4497. 
Railroad situation, 667, 668. 
Rawson. Charles A.: salary and mileage of, 172. 
Reclassification, 4766, 50 :J. 5086, 5087, 5112, 5113, 5114, 5115, 

5120. 5123. 
Reference of relief bills, .&032. 
Iload congresses, 3032. 

NORFOLK, VA., enla:i:,ge public building. at (see bill H. R. 13480). . Rural credits, 2372, '.?373, 2479, 2.672, .2674. 2675, 2768, 2769, 
NORMAN, MONTAGUE COLLET (governor of the Band of England), ·2770, 2777, 2778, ·2890, 2891. 2892. 2893. 2895. 

rc•marks in House relative to visit in •Wa hington, D. c., of, .Rural marketing and credits . . 1.809, 1810, 1811, 1874, 192:), 1926, 
12G~. 1932, l!l34, 1937, 1938, 1996. 

Salaries of Senators, 172. 
NORRIS, OEORGE W. (a. S-enawr from Nebraska). Scientists· salariPs, Department of Agriculture, 5078, 5073. 

Atten<l<'d, 3. Ship snbsiQ.y, 515, 1602. 
Article 0ntitfoo "A 1\Iodel State Legislature," written by, 2fr99. Smithsonian Institution regents, 25. ' 
Appointed -0n Joint ~elect Committee -0n tDisposition of Useless Starbuck, :M:oses Y., 303~. 

Papers in the lllxccut.Lve · D~partments .. 3603. State taxation of national banks. 2174. 
Amendme11t11 otrerecl ·b11 .• to Sterling. 'I'homas: address by, 526. 

Indian omnibus bill (H. R. t13835) : ,Medawa-Ranton a.n.d Wapa- Stock divide.nds, 670. 
Jwota (l:lantce) t:ilQux Indians, 3605. Street car fares, 2603. 

rresitlcntial terms: joint resolution (S. :J. 1Res. 253) proposing Third dcfidcnc.v appropriation bill. 4996. 4907, 4999, 5000, 5001, 
, arul~udmcnt 1 to • Constitution relating to, 3539, .354-0, 3541. 5002, 500~. 5117, 5118, 52G6, 5267, 5268. 

Re~la::;sification of civilian employees: bill (H. 1R. •8928) provid- Trading with the enemy act, 5308. 
rng for, 5112, .5113. · Unanimous-consent agreement, 4447, 5072, 5074. 

R Hl'al. crcdi t. : bill. ( S .. .4287) to prnvide facil.ities for, 2892. Veterans' ..Bureau . ho~pitals-civil-service rules, 2055, 2056. 
War Department ,,appropriation bill: nitrate _plant No. 1 at War Department appropriation bill: l\luscle Shoals, 3038, 3134, 

Muscle Shoals, •Ala., 2147. 3135, 3~96. 3297, 3298. 3299, 330.6. 3307. 
Bills and juint re1;olutions introduced by --- rivers and harbors, 3114, 311il. ~117, 3118, 3119, 3181l. 

Constitution of United States: proposing amendment, providing 3187, SIRR. 3189, 3190, 3203, 3204, 3205, 3206, 3207, 
for .~lcctlon by direct .vote, and fixing . oommencement of 1terms 3208, 3243, 3244. 
of P1·estdent, Vice Prei:~ident, a.ml 1.Members Qf Co-ngress, to Wooclruff, William Schuyler, •4498. 
(see S. J. Res. 253), 24. Reports made by, from 

Fldsber, In.dluna: to , pe11sion (.see bill S. 4591), . .3934. Committee on Agl'iculture a.n-0 Forel'ltry: 
Ilodirk.i.ns, Warren C. : for relief (see bill S. 4416), 2.357. Cotton industr~· regulation ( S. Rept. 1078), 2770. 
Starbuck, Mo ·es G.: for relief ('See bill -S. 4460), 2803. Craft, Quincy R. (bill .H. R. 110677), 4454. 
Stevem:1on, Harry W.alter: . authorizing reappointment to position Fill«:>d milk ( S. Rept. 987), 1218. 

and rank ·of major, Coast .Artillery Corps, Army (see bill Fixing commencement of terms of President and Members of 
~- 4593), 3H34. Congress (S.1Con. 1Res. 29; S . . ,J. Res. ·253; S. Rept. 933), 24. 

Warner Rosalthe L · to increase pension (see bill S 4549) Purchase and sale of farm products (S. Rept. 949), 508. 
3t:10-i.' '· · ' ·Salaries of !'cientists, ' Department of Agriculture (S. R ept. 

Motirn1 ,.a11d rcs-01utwns .·offer£d ·by 1171). 4454. 
ButJer, Pierce: ' to 11au1.ke public vote confirmin,g, 813. Stam.dard WPights an<l ·mea.Rures for wheat and corn mill, products 
Cottou : fol' c«:>rtain information relating to supply, -demand, and (bill H. R. 7103}, 4726. 

mark<'ting t0f (see S. Rt>s. :42fl), '2770. Votes 01/. Sre YEA.,i1.. · n-NAY VOTES. 
Farm products: to reprinbl,000 cqpies of bill (S. 4-05-()) provid- NORTH, H. H., letter relative to ravages of the cotton boll \Weevil 

ing 1foqpurcha'Se .. and sale of, 3004. <written -by, 1850. 
Meat-packing . corl)l)rations: for !Federal Trade Commission to NORTH MIERICAK DREDGING CO., resolution in Senate referring 

-invei:;tigate .and ··report .:acts,-as to .mer;ger of (see -S. Res. 389), claim t.o Court of Claims (see S. Res. 447*). 
1104. M 1tat packers: . to rprint ,a,g ·Senate d<>cument , r eport relating to NORTII A..)1ERICAN INDIANS. See I~DIANS. 
merger of (S. Doc. 283), ,1277. ·NORTH OAROii.fN!A.. fix .salary •. of colleetor of customs tor the. district 

.wealth of Uniteil --States: directing Federal Tnaue Commission to of (sec bill H. R. 10816•). 
compile data concer.nin_g total amount.of chief . kinds of (see Letter from the Comptrolli'r •General O'! •the United States trans-
S. Res. ,451). 4632. mittiug . report-011 the W.ar -0f 1812 claim of (S. Doc. 325), 

Petitions a11d papers presented by, from 4826. 
Citizens and individuals, Q357. Letter from the acting chi-ef of ithe divisi~n of markets , relative 
Socleti~s and a'8sociatlons, 6-064. to transmission of market information in, 2520. 
8tate legislatures, 4.0W, t55'i4. Rwnat:ks in ,Hou e on bill (H. 1R. 108W) to fix :Salary of collector 

Re1narks by , on of cu toms <'for 1 the ill trict · <>l, 2~1. 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 2684. NORTH DAKOTA, memorial of legislature urging early completion of 
A~ricultural conditions: ·relief ~f, 55-0. the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence waterway, 2457, 2-048, 2638. 
Appointments by Jilxecutive ordei;, 2048, 2051. 2678, '3-818. 
Becker, Joseph F., 4496, 4497, '4845, · 5(169, 5070, 5-071, 5072, Memorial of legislature for transfer of lands and buildings at 

.5Q73, 5074. Fort Lincoln to, 3173, •3174. 3233. 
Bonus ' for -civilian empfoyees, 5268. i .Memorial of legislature relative · to the. · price of wheat, 3444, 
British debt settlement, ·3545, 36~9. 3670, 3776, :3777, 3783. 3475, 3603. 
Bureau of Engraving am:l Printing dismissals, 2302, .2303, 2304, Memorial of legislature for legislation to prohibit further issu-

5314, 5316. j ance of tax-exempt ecurities, 36(}2, 3604. 
~l~~~·a;~~3o2-0. 1 NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO., exchange certain lands owned 
Codification of the laws, 5087. I by (see bill S. 3594•). 
Cooperative banking, 28fl0. 291. 2892, 2893. NORTHPORT, N. Y., erect public buildjog ,at (see bill ·H. R. 13855). 
Cotton •factors' paner, "2672, -2674, 2676. NORTH RIVER. N. •C., survey of (see bill lH. R. 14291). 

8~n~~ f~~~~~'.v ~~;e~fu~I~n of, 2770. 1 I NORTHWEST S'I'ABILlZA'TION CONGRESS. memorial urging stabili-
Craft, Quincy R., 

476
7, zatio.n of prices ,of farm products, 5064. 

Direct primary syi:;tem: editorial on, 179. 1 NORTON, MINER G. (a Representative fr-om Ohio). 
FJ!ectoral system, 3674, 3677, 3678. Attended, 4. 
Farm products : purchase and sale of, 566, 5-96, 597, 665, 666, BWs ancl joint resolutilms introduced .by 

667, 668, 669, 670, 671, 672, 733, 734, 799, 11733, 1734, Cox, Jane: to pension (see bill H. R. 13365), 387. 
1736. Foster. Leonard G.: to pension (Ree bill H. ,R. 13651), 1213. 

--- telegcam from Yakima Connty, Wash., bankers on price! Kolb, Emily: to pension (see bill EI. R. 13730), 1447. 
stabiliz.'l.ti-0n -~f. 2145. Renwrl;.~ by. 011 

.Federal and l'Hat~ ,W('alth and debts, .4632, 4&35. Dall. William, 1593, 1594. 
Heflin, Mr.: i·emarks by, 2866. 2867, 2872, 2873, 2874. District of Co.Jumbia appropriation bill: Board of Children's 
Holiday pav for per diem employees, 5079. Guarclians, 1432, 1-:135. 
Hour of meeting, 277, 3383, 3948. Flagg, William H., and -0thers, 2682. 
H:vdroelectric <'llergy, .4056. Marine Hospital reservation. Cleveland, Ohio, 14. 
Independent offices appro~riation bill, 2048, 2051. Tax-exPmpt ecurities, 727. 
--- arcMves building, 2064, 20t>5, 2066, 2067, 2068. Votes of. See IKA.-.Hm-NAY VOTES. 
--- Shipping Board, 2168. , NORWAY. making appropriation to pay certain claims of (see H. J'. 
International Congress Against Alcoholism, -4996. Res. 440•). 
Lands in Fulton County, Ga., 7.34. Remarks in House relative to appropriation for payment of 
Livingston, John .L ., 4640, 4641. certain claims of, 3418. 
~Meat 1Pac.kers' mrn:ger, 1.30, 1277. NORWIDGIAN SUBJECTS, message from the ·President transmitting 
Mississippi Warrior 1 Bar~e -Line, 3117, 3118, 3119. rnport concerning the arbitration of claims of (S. Doc. 288), 
Motion to recommit, 2777, ~778. 1622, 1688. 
Mu7F;cle !J-4h3oal7s4, 4174, 175, 176, 177, 178, 737, 738, 739, 740, 741, NOTTER, RICHARD RAYMOND. appoint 'lieutenant of Cavalry in the 

42, ' • · ( b.ll H R 3174) Night work in Postal Service, 4649. Army see l · · 1 · 
Norwegian claims, 3489. NOWAT,A, OKLA., erect public building .at (see bill H. R. 13515). 
Order of . busine.ss . .U.66, 799, 1733, 4386, 4389, 4752. NOYES, LOUISE w., increase pension (see bills H. R. 11459, li200•). 
Per onal explanation-presidential terms, 2679. POi'tmaster appointments, 2485. NUECES (steamship), relief of ownel's (see bill S. 4343). 
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O.AKWOODS (schooner), relief of owner (see bill S. 4481). 
OATS, defining the crop failure in the production Clf (see blH S. 

2023*). 
OBERDORFER, EUGENE,, JR., relief (see bHI S. 4158). 
O'BRIEN, CHARLES F. X. (a Representati ve from New Jersey). 

Bllls a1ul joint re ol1itions introduced by 
Bailey, Charles Edward: for relief (see bill H. R. 13312)., 273. 
National prohibition a ct: to de.fine intoxicating liquor within 

meaning of ( sec bill II. R. 13127), 20. 
Petitions an<l pap er.~ prcsente<l by_. fro-111, 

Societies nnd us:-;oclations, 5715. 
Votes of. •'ee YEA-. .\XD-:'-L~Y VOTES. 

OBSCENE LITERATURE. amend acts to prohibit traffic in (see bills 
S. 4314 ; ll. R. 13756). 

OBSTRUCTION OF PROCESS. See COURTS Oil' TH• U . ITED STATES. 

OCCOH.AN~OCK CREEK, VA., examinatio.n and survey of (see bill 
H . R. 13620). 

OCEAN ~LUL SERVICE. See POSTAL SERVICE. 

O'CONNOR, .JAUIDS (a Representatice from Loui iana). 
Attendecl , 4. 

Bills and joint resolution iatroduced by 
Sarrazin, Alice: for relief (see bill H. R. 13589), 981. 

M-0tio11s mid r esolution s offer ed by 
World War Foreign Del>t Commission : to recommit bil1 (H. R. 

14::?54) to. amend a ct to create, 3371. 
Re111arlcs by, 01i 

Rattle of N"w Orlean . . 1438, 1442-1445. 
Centlivre. Willnrtl, 3;:)8 . 
Kinkaid, Mose P.: cleatb of, 1727. 
Mississippi River improvement-paper by Walter Parker, 4904. 
National Lep«'r HomP., 3588. 
Naval omnibus !Jill, 3801. 
1'olan, John I. : death 01', 4603. 
l'adgett, Lemuel Phillip : death of, 2139. 
Uural mai-keting and credits, 4903. 

Voles of. See YEA -A);D-N.n: VOTES. 

O'CONNOR, :NANCY T., pen sion (see bill . 13364, 13980•). 

ODDIE. TASKER L. ( a Senator f1·om - e·vada). 
.Attendr-d. ll61. 
Appointed conferee, 5382. 
Appointed member of Commis ion of Gold aud Silver Inquiry, 

GG9G. 
App<>intetl member of Board of Vi . itors to i\'aval .Academy, 

2t:l80. 
Appointed on committee to investigate United States Veterans' 

.Hureau, 5075. 
A -.·igned to service on Committee on Naval Affairs, 25. 

Am.e11dments ofTer ed by, to 
District of Columbia appropriatfon blll: public chool building 

at Fifth and Rittenhouse Streets. 1620. 
Employef's of U nited States: bill (H. R. 14435) malting appro

priations to provide additional com pen ' a ti on for certain, 
4950. 

Interior Department approp1·iatton bill : Palute Indian lands 
drainage projec t, 921, 1291. 

Bills and joint 1 esol1itio11 s i ntroduced by 
Burke, Andrew .J. : to pension (see bill S. 4328). 1620. 
Cross, Katie F.: to pemiion (see bllJ ::5 . 4329), 1620. 
Federal reserve act : to amend section 24 of ( ee bill S. 4510), 

a295. 
Kt-lley, James S.: to pension (see bill S. 4450), 2759. 
Poulson, Vaid mar: to renew and extend certain le tters patent 

to (see bill S. 4442) , 2681. 
Rabbes, Henry: to pension (see bill S. 4272). 1218. 
Rea. Thomas: to pension (see bill S. 4449), 2759. 

Petiti011s a11d papers presented bl!.J from 
~ociPties and associ:i tions, 2·, 58. 
State legislatures, 4453. 

Remarks by, on 
Air mail service, 3741. 
Commission 01' Gold and Silver Inquiry, 5263. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill: school , HJ20. 
Haiti, 1118, 1121. 
InteJ"ior Depa1·tment appropriation bill 12!Jl, 1292. 
. Joint Commi. f<ion of Gold and Silver Inquiry , 4867. 
Marine Corps in Haiti and Santo Dominil"o, 1118, 1119, 1121. 
Paiute Indian lands drainage system, 12~1, 1292. 
Ruhr invasion, 2600. 
"ilver dollnrs : transportation of, 1711. 

Reports made by, f r om 
Committee on the Post Office and Post RoadJ : 

F1yiug field and hangar expenses of air mail ervice <S. Rept. 
1143}, 3604. 

Vot es of. ,')ee YEA-AND-NAY V()ll'ES. 

O'DONNELL, MARY C., pen. ion (see bill H. R. 13590). 

OFFICERS OF THE UNITED STATE . See ARM y; NAVY ; PUBLIC 
OFFICERS. 

OFFICERS' RESERVE CORPS. See ARMY. 

OGDEN, CHARLES F., pension (see biJls H. R. 12114, 13980*). 

OGDilli.~, CHARLES F. (a R epresentative fro11i Kentucky). 
Attended. 4 . 
.Appointed conferee, 1865, 2410. 

Petitions ana pa.p et·s pn :8e1i t ed by, from 
Citizens and individuals , 238. 
Societies and associations, 502. 

Remat·ks bJJ. on 
Post Office approprin ti on bill, 1865. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-.-!.ND-NAY VOTES. 

OGDEN..t UTA.H, grant 1nnds to city of (see bill S. 3588•). 
Hill for reli<'f of the Chamber of Comm rec of ( see bill S. 

4244). 

OGLESBY, BARB.ARA, pension (see bilh; H. R. 8587, H200*). 

OHIO, regulate holding United States courts in (see biJls H. R. 
10817•, 14395). 

Joint resolution to authorize transportation to Porto Rico for 
a coonmlttec representing the Fourth Ohio Volunteer In
fantry, war .with Spain (see H. J. Res. 442•). 

Letter from the · director of the Ohio agricultural experiment 
station relative to appropriation for ·oil-survey work in, 
1476. 

Memorial of legislature commf'nding the PresidPnt for bis 
stand with respect to repre entation of the United States 
on the Permanent Court of International Ju ·Uce, ;)261. 

OHIO RIVER, allow construction of bridge at Mountl vill e, W. Va., 
across (see blll II. R. 1435P). 

Bill to construct wnterway from Lake Erie to ( ee bill H. R. 
14458). 

Remarks in Senate relative to appropriations for improvement 
of, 3186. 

Statistics relatf've to traffic on, 3192. 
OH WAN (Indian), pension (see bills H. R. 9556, 12019•). 
OIL AND OIL-SHALE LANDS, amP.ndment in enate making apprn

p1iation for ·urveylug, 1169, 1293. 
OIL INDUSTRY. amend act relative to oil lea e ( ee bill 8. 3794•). 

Remarks in Senate relative to production of ga:oline, 4 754. 
Remarks in Senate and newspaper articles relative to control 

of the oil industry by the 'tandard Oil group, 4754, 4761. 
Report of the Committee on Manufacture In • ·enate on in

vestigation of prices of crude oil and gasoline ( . Hept. 
1263)' 4950, 5578. 

Report of the Federal Trade Commission concerning operations 
of the Royal Dutch-Shell group, 3474. 

Resolution continuing authority for inve tigatiou of oil JP.a, P.S 
on naval petroleum reserves (see S. Res. 484•). 

OIL POLLUTION OF NAVIGABLE W.ATER8. ,•ec HIVERS .A:-<1> 
ilARBORS. 

OKES, OSCAR, pension ( ee bills H. R. 14012, H2 •). 
OKLAHOMA, amend act to e tabUsh the ea t e rn judicial district of 

(see bill H. R. 6376•). 
Bills authorizing i . suance of permits to explore certain lands 

lying south of Red River in (. ee bills S. 41!17*: U. n. 13475). 
Bills granting to State the south one-half of tlrn H.Pd Rive r 

bed in (see bill H. R. 13932; Il. J. R.f>s. 41H1) . 
Joint resolution autborizin~ disposition of royalti s and bonusPs 

received for oil and gas lf'a e · or permits on Government 
lamls in (see S. J. Res. 267). 

Memorial of legislature favoring passage of the joint re. olu
tion relating to taxation of certain securities, 1777. 

Memorial of legi. lature favoring acceptanr.e of the offer of 
Henry Ford to lf'ase the power plant at Muscle 8hoals, Ala., 
2458. 

Memorial of legi lature relative to disposal of water rlgbts nt 
Muscle Shoals, Ala., 4341, 4585. 

Memorial of legislature urging relief of tbe Kan . a . City, 
Mexico & Orient Railroad, 2861. 2924. 3::l 2. 

Memorial of legislature favoring a conference of the Worltl. 
War powers, 2861, 2925. 

Memorial of legislature favoring the calling of an intnnational 
economic conference, 3.'l81. . 

Remarks in House on bill (S. 4197) relating to the Red Rivn 
on lan1ls in, 4805, 4 20. 4822, 4879. 

Statement by Thomas l'. Gore concerning oil right in tbe 
Red River beu in, 5656. 

Testimony of Representative Swank before the Committ on 
the Judiciary in House on the bill (Tl. R. 6!l76) to amPncl 
act establishing the eastern judicial di tri c t of, 2969. 

OJ.,D DOMINION PIER A, relief of owner ( see bill Il. R. !l69•). 
OLDFIELD, WILLIAM A. (a Representative from A r kansas). 

.Attended, 4. 

.Appointed conferee, 4778. 5157. 
Bills a11(l joint resolution .~ introduced. by 

McAlexa.nder, James E.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13224). 168. 
Railroads : to amend act to provide for t ermination of F etleral 

control of (see bill H. R. 13349), 386. 
Spring River: for examination and survey of (seti bill JI. R. 

rn625), 1167. 
Sterling, Samuel : to increa. e pension (see blll H. R. 1322!l ) , 

168 . 
Remark.s by, on 

British debt settlPrnent, 2911, 3348, 3349, 4274, 4275. 
Charles River bridge, 30 2. 
Cut-over timberlnnds jn Montana, 3076, 3077. 
Foreign clebt, 1492. 
InrlPpe.ndent officf's app:ropriat ion bill: Perry' Victory Memorial, 

2903. 
Int rnal revenue collection tll tricts. 5159. 
Post Office appropriation bill , 11:17. 
Tax-exempt securltJe , 2255, 2256. 

Votes of. , ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES.. 
OLD POINT. VA., report of the Secretary of War on examination and 

su1-YeY of channel from Newport News to (H. Doc. 486), 287. 
O'J~ARY, CHARLES R., relief (see bill H. R. 10280*). 
OLIVER, JANE, pension ( ee bills II. R. 14075, 14288•). 
OLIVER, WILLIAM B. ( a Rep1·esc·ntative from Alabama). 

Attended, 4. 
Appointed conferee, 569, 1212. 
.Appointed on funeral eom.mittee, 5057 . 

.A11H'12dmcnts otrm·ed by , to 
Xaval omnibus bill (S. 4137) , 3805. 5236. 
~a vy Department appropriaUon bill, 646. 
Tax-exempt ecurities: joint resolution (H. J, Res. 3H) to 

ruJ1f' ntl Constitution rf'latlng to, 2278. 
Rn nar k.<: by, on 

Argeutine sugar, 2748. 
British debt settlf'men t, 3342. 
Bmlget s.ystem, 424. 
Coas t Guard office rs, 15(}, 151, 1G2, 163. 
Commerce n111l La hor DPpartments appropriation hm. 882. 
- - - Immigration ~ervice, 437, 438. 
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OLl~R, WILLIAM B.-Continued. 
Rc111orkfl b11, on 

.li'urm bloc and Muscle Shoals, 494, 495. 
Joint Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry, 5529. 
Kelley, Patrick H.: tribute to, 649. 
Muscle Shoals : 'review of history of, 5618-5622. 
Na•al omnibus bill, 3707, 3805i.. 38{)6, 3808, 3&12, 5.236, 5238. 
Naval reth"em cnt provisions, 2o48. 
~ary Depn.rtment approprfation bill, 479, 480, 481, 484, 490, 

491. '581 , 642, 644, 645, 646, G47. 
Padgett, Lemuel Phillips: death of, 2135. 
.Bange gf naval guns, 4.696. 
Sinking fund for bonds and notes, 29-08. 
State taxation of national banks, 4784. 
Tax-exempt securities, 705. 706. 785. 2.....?61, 2262, · 2263, 2278, 
Third deficiency app,ropriation bill, 4693, 4696. 
War Department ~ppropriation bill, 2016, 2038. 
--- ~luscle Shoals, 2034. 
--- retirC'd pay of certain officers, 4200, 4203, 4204. 
Workmen's compensation, 2196. 

Vote.s of. See YEA-AND-NA:Y VOTE'S.. 
OLIYER, WILLIAM J., relief (see bills S. 4204; H . .R. 13490). 
OL'SE r, CARL, repeal act granting pension to ttree bill H. R. 1.3397*). 

Letter from the Secretary o! the Interior transmitting papers 
relating to the pension claim CJ!., 207. 

OLSON, CARL, pension (see bills H. R. 1755, 13540*). 
OMA~ -s, MELISSA S., pension (see bills R. R. 12439, 13980*). 
OMOIIUNDRO, C. 1\1., relief (see bill H . .R. 14422). 
()' i'EAL, LIDA, pension (see bills H. R. 12972, 14288*). 
O'NEIL, AN 'A, pension ( ee bills H. R. 12'618, 13540•). 
O'NEIL, JOHN F., relief (see bill S. 4263) . . 
O'NEIL. JOHN T., pension (see bill H. R. 1-4172). 
0'- ·EILL, •CllARLES L, pay (see S. Res. 450•). 
OPIEJ, HIEROME L., report and remarks in Senate relative to certain 

charges preferred against, 498'3. 
OPIUM. Sf:'e al.so NAncoTrc Dnuos. 

Brn imposing a special tax 001 (see bITI H. R. 14396). 
Bill to r uoce tux on physicians and other practitioners on ac

count of profession.al use of (see bill B. R. 14238). 
OP'l'0METRY, regulate the practice in the District of Columbia. of 

(see b111 S. 2822*). 
ORA~GE CAR & S'l'EEL CO., relief (see bill H. R. 14313). 
ORD, WILLIAM D., staiement concernmg the coal industry ·prepared 

by, 3160. 
ORDNANCE 'TOR.EKE.ffiP.BlR. ee ARMY. 
ORDXA.NCE STORES. See ARMY. 
OREGON. continuing certain appropriation for preventing loss <>f tim

ber from insect infestation on the public lands in (see bill S. 
4162). 

Memorial o! legislature relative to operation ot the Central 
Pacific Railroad Co., 2357. 

Memodal of legi latur for prohibition of further issuance o:! 
tax-exempt securiti-es, 2647, 2678, 2801, 2861, 2924, 2926, 
3099. 3233, 3444. 

Memorial of legislature relative to the Baker reclamation proj-
ect in, 2680. 

Memorial of legislature favoring bill to ·prevent deceit and un
fair prices t.hat Tesnlt .fro-m onrevealed presenee ot substitutes 
tor virg]n wool in woven :tab:ries, 3233, 3235, 3444. 

Memorial of legislature relative to income-tax measures, 3475, 
3536, 3602. 

Memorial of legislature relative to valuation of Jrailroad prop-
erty, 3668. 

Memorial df legiRlature urging further restriction of immigra-
tion, 3931, 4055, 4841. 

Memorial of legislature for appropria:tlon for construetlon o! 
public roads, 3932, 4055, 4841. 

Memorial of legislature relative to revenues receive,d . from Sand 
Island and ·for the relief of ·the eity of A.staria, 4192, 4212, 
4 725, 4.825. 

Memorial of legislature for amendment o! the Federal grain 
sta:ndards act, 4212, 4252. 4341. 4445, 4585, 6246. 

Memorial of legislature relative to postage on political pam
phlets, 4725, 4947. 

Memorial of legislature relative to fixing the minimum price· o! 
wheat, 4627, 4S25. 

Memo.rial o! legislature relative to taxation of pToperty of the 
United States Spruce Production CO'.l'poration in Lincoln 
County, 4627. 

Message from the President relative to extending certain appro
priation for preventing loss of Umber from Insect infestations 
on public lands in (H. Doc. 488), 237. 

OREGON-WASHINGTON BRIDGE CO .. allow them to bridge the Co-
lumbia River (see bill S. 4341 *}. 

O'REILLY, MARY E., pension (see bills H. R. 11535, 13980*). 
ORGANIZED RESERVES. Se:e An~IY. 
ORR, SARAH, pay (see S. Res. 374*). 
ORTZ, MABEL, pension (see bills H. R. 12698, 13980*). 
OSAGE INDIANS. See INDIANS. 
OSBORNE. HENRY Z. (late a Representative tram Oalifarnia). 

Eulogies in House on, 4613. 
Order in House for eulogies on, 3589. 
Resolution far enlogies on (see a:. Res. 562), ·4613. 
Resolutions on death of (see H. Res. 518; S. Res. 436). 

Bills 1ina joint resolutions in.traduced by . 
Mahoney, Jeremiah F.: for relief (see bill H. R. 13545), '840. 

Petitions and papers presented bV,1. from 
Citizens and individuals, 16911, 2356. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY Vo'rws. 
OSBORNE, SHERRILL B., relief (see H. Res. 520*). 
OUTLOOK (magazine), editorial relative to oodi.ii.cation ()f ·Federal 

11.aws, 82Ci5 . 
OUTTRRSl.'QE, ALLIE MELINDA, relief (see bill H. R. 4653*). 

OVERBEY, l\I.ATTIE B .. mes;;a~l:' from the Pre ident' tramunifting · 4 · ; 
ju<lgment o! a United States court in favor of (S. Doc; 314);· 
4723. 

OVERMAN, LEE S. (a Senator fro11i North Carolina). 
Attended, 3. 
.Appointed conferee, 389, 508, 549, 1454, 1793 2696. 5075. 
Appointed member of i;;pecia.l joint committee on employment of 

Federal prisoners, 5075. 
Appointed on joint committee on adjustment of salart~~ 6r 

employees of Congress, 5596. 
Amcnd1nents offered 'by, to 

Agricultural appropriation bill: ~radication o! disea.se of black-
leg1 1519. 

Trudmg with the enemy act: bill (H. R. 14222) to amend, 5363. 
Bills and joint resolutioM introduced by 

Abernethy, l\Irs. R. S.: granting permission to accept decoration 
of Bust of Bolivar to (see bill S. 455 ) , 3669. 

BeUeau Wood Memorial Association: to in~orporate (see bill 
s. 4552). 3604. 

Brokers and commission houses : to provide penalty for fraudu
lently neglecting to ca:rry out their contracts for (see bill 
s. 4356), .1787. . 

District of Columbia: providing for closing of Weaver Place 
W. in (see bill S. 4501), 3238. · 

MoUons 011id reso1utio1bs otre·redi by 
New Jersey Shipbuilding & Dredging Co.: to reconsicler vote oa 

bill (S. 3515) for relief -0f, 1406. ·- ·-
Remarks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 1474, HIS, 1592, 1639. 
--- boll weevil, 1631.. 
--- free seed distribution, 1629. 
---'purcb.ase of forest lands, 1585, 1591. 
---sugar-cane diseases, 1526. 
American Trust -Co.., 5076. 
Archives building, 1.215. 
Becker, Joseph F., 4845, 5070. 
Belleau Wood Memorial A sodation, 8954. 
Budget and departmental eRtima tes, 1629, 1630. 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing removals, 29. 
Butter, 4845. 
Co.ll!'<!tor of customs. North Carolina, 4474. 
Comparisons o! appropriations. 5341. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriati-0n bill, 507. 
Cornwall Co., 28, 29. . 
Cotton futures, 1885. · 
Court at Spartanburg-, S. C .. 5065, 5076. 
Deficiency bills. 5006. 
'District Commjttee cl~i;k, 5579. 
Eldredge & .Mason. 4841. 
Elephant Butte irrlgatiOJl district, 484.0. 
Employment of additional clerks, 4949. 
·Exchanges of property, 4482. 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 133, 134. 
Government hotels. 4832. 
Hamilton, Robert F., 4841. 
Independent offices appropriation bill. 2005, 2006, .2008. · 
Isle of Pine , 4148. 
Lee

1 
William H., 3837. 

Livmgston, Job.11 L., 4647. 
Lord. Herbert M., 1629. 
Postmasters under civil st:rvice system, 2054. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 17-08. 
Randolph. Norman. 4636. 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps' -worJc in colleges, 3605. 
Rural marketing a:nd credits, 1&85. 
Standards for bampers, 3490. 
Stat e and Justice Departments a.-ppropriation bill, 450. 
Statement of approp:riatic>ns, 5.6.06. 
Suit.:; against United States, 1171, 1172. 11731 1174. 
Superintendent of Washington Asylum and Jail, 4.990. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4954, 4955, 4.990, 4995, 

5006. 5268. 
Trading with the enemy act, 5363. 
Treasury Department appTopriation bill, 338, 339. 
Wales Island Packi.llg Co., 4458. 
War Department appropriation bill : conference report, 4193. 
--- rivers and harbors, 3114, 31.15. 
War risk insurance a:mendment, 5249. 

Reports made by, f1·om 
Committee on the Judiciary : 

District court at Spartanburg. S. C. (bill H. R. 7851), 5076. 
Duties of superintendent of Washington Asylum and Jail, 4990. 

Votes of. See YlilA-A.ND-NAY VOTES. 
OVERSTREET, JAMES W. (a Representative ft•om Georgi.a). 
~m<wks by, on 

Watson,.1. Thomas E. : death of, 3464:. 
Votes of. JStre YEA-AND-NAY VoTF.s. 

OVE-RSTRE.ET, L. :M., letter .relative to comparison between Federal 
taxes and State., county, and municipal taxes written by, 860. 

OWEN, HARRY N., address delivered at the Tri-State Grain Growers'' 
convention by, 2523. 

OWEN, ROBERT L. (a Bctiator from Okwhoma). 
.Attended, 3. 
Address to the Democrats of Michigan delivered by, 4767. 
Appointed conferee, 4951. 

Amendments offered 1Yy, to 
Rural cr~dits: bill (S. 4287) to provide facilities for, 245'9. 

Bills atttl joint t·esolu:tions i-ntroauced by · 
Bureau of Commercial Economics : to incorporate Csee bill S. 

4633)' 4630. 
Export Oil Corporation: relative to claim or (see bill S. 4542), 

3537. 
Motions and resolutio11s offered by 

International conference: authorizing calling of (see S. Res. 
445), ~u. 

"Withdrawing Power fiom Federal Courts to Declru:e Acts of 
Congress Void " : to print 500 copies of Senate Document 
No. 737, Sixty-fourth C'ongress, second session, entitled, 
2460. 

Petitio11s a.nd papers presented b11. fr.oni, 
State legislatures, 2458, 3381, 3382. 
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OWEN. ROBERT L.-Continued. 
Remarks b.11. on 

Agri ultural conuitions: re1ief of, 552. 553. 
Boral1, William E.: article on power of Supreme Court writte.n 

by. 397>9. . 
British d<'ht settlement, 3565. R679. 3680, 3682, 3683. 
Bureau of Commercial Economics, 4630. 
International conference, 3669, 3954-3958. 
Meat-packer.' merger. 131. 
PG<W·er of Supreme Court, 3838-384 7, 3958-3961. ~ 
r.Porganization of executive departments, 3848. 
fo>parations : articles 232, 233, and 234 of Versailles treaty on, 

1G01. 
Ruhr invasion, 2598, 2601. 
Rural credits, 1476, 2477, 247!). 2480, 2481, 2482. 
Rural marketing and credits, 1929. 
Ship subsidy, 3838. 
Turkey : i\>lustapha Kemal's address to American people rega1·d

lng, 2487. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

OWEN, THO!\US E., relief (see bill S. 1502*). 
OWENS, 5~~f,RENCE J., remarks in House relative to activities of, 

OWENS, JOHI S., lf'tter relative to Franco-Belgian-German mix-up 
written by, 5348. 

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., erect public building at ( ee bill H. R. 13865). 
PACIFIC & ARCr.rIC RAILWAY & NAVIGATION CO., letter from the 

Postmaio;ter General transmitting copy of mail contract made 
with, 19. 

PACIFIC COAST, establish national highway system on (see bill H. R. 
- 13521). 

PACIFIC CO~MISSARY CO., relief (see bill S. 34•). 
PACIFIC STEAl\ISHIP CO., relief (see bill H. R. 13390). 
PACKERS. See MEAT PACKING INDUSTRY. 
PADGETT, LE~IUEL P. (late a Representative from Tennessee). 

Eulogies in HouRe on, 2133. 
Order in Houio;e for eulogies on, 124 7. 
R<'.'Olution in House for eulogies on ( ee H. Res. 486), 2133. 

PAGE, CARROLL S. (a Senator from Vermont). 
Attenued, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 1237. 
.Appointt=>d member of Board of Visitors to Naval Academy, 2680. 

• Bills 011<1 joint resoltttions introduced by 
Liberty bonds: to reimburse certain persons for loss of private 

fun us in form of (see bill S. 4623), 4468. 
Naval Academy : authorizing reimbursement for losses by fire to 

dairy of (see b1ll S. 4624), 4468. 
UniformR: authorizing sale to honorably discharged enlisted men 

of exter·ior articles of. (see bill S. 4625) 4468. 
Motions and resolutfons o(ferecl by ' 

Committee on Naval Affairs: for confirmation of nominations 
from, 48tiG. 

Floating dry dock, New Orleans, La.: to recommit bill (S. 2718) 
to lease, 3936. 

Remai·k.<t by, on 
Cha.nl?e of re.ference, 3476. 
Chnsr, Therurn, 4493. 
Floatinp dry dock, Nf'w Orleans, La., 278. 
J,ands 1n Louisiana, 3237. 
Livingston, John L .. 4fl38. 4639. 
~fcCulley, Charles L., 5387. 
Silver service of battleship South Carolina, 8740. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Naval Affairs: 

Ackerman, A. E. (S. Rept. 1155), 3740. 
Amt=>nding section 4756, Revised Statutes (S. Rept. 1236), 4726. 
Barin, Jose;lhine H. (S. Rept. 1237), 4726. 
Recker, .Joseph F. ( S. Rept. 1159), 3934. 
Castle, Haniet B. (S. Rept. 1238);. 4726. 
Christ, Themis (S. Rept. 1156), .:s740. 
Conroy, .Tohn I. ( S. Rept. 1177), 4454. 
UPwey. Alice P. (S. Rcpt. 1178). 4454. 
Jahn, Frank A. (S. Repts. 1162, 1253), 3934, 4948. 
McCulley. Charles L. (8. Rept. 1282) , 4726. 
MacDonald, Gorden G. ( S. Rept. 1180), 3934. 
McNamara, Ellen (S. Rept. 1164), 3934. 
Meehan, James J. (S. Rept. 1233), 4726. 
Naval veRsels traJJsferred to Coast Guard (S. R.ept. 955) 732 
Nominations, 4866. ' · 
Putnam, Ru sell B. (S. Rept. 1168), 3934, 4459. 
Reimbursing Naval Academy dairy (S. Rept. 1230) 4726 
Restoration to public domain of la.nds in Louisia'na (S". Rept. 

1112), 3237. 
Richardson, Benjamin H. (S. Rept. 1161), 3934. 
Robinson, Robert Guy (S. Rept. 1117), 3294. 
8a~726~ uniforms to discharged enlisted men (S. Rept. 1231), 

sn;:ro.service of battleship South Carolina (S. Rept. 1158), 

Torriente, Jose A. de la (S. Rept. 1165), 3934. 
Surplus books of Navy Department transferred to Interior De

partment (S. Rept. 954), 732. 
Webb, L. D. (S. Rept. 1154), 3740. 

Votes of. See Y»A-AND-NAY VOTES. 
PAUE, EMMA, increase pension (see bills H. R. 13260, 13980•). 
PAGE, EPHRAIM E.,- relie! ('See bill H. R. 1317.0). 
PAGE, WILLIAM TYLER, mentioned, 1514. 
PAGE BROS., relief (see H. J. Res. 440*). 

Message from the President transmitting report concerning 
claim of (~. Doc. 288), 162.2. 

Remarks in House relative to claim of, 3418. 
P.AIGEJ, CALVIN D. (a Representative from Massachusetts). 

P etitions 011d pa.pers presented by, from 
Societies and as. ociations, 3099. 

Re11wrks bu. 01~ 
Post Office appropriation bil1, 2407, 2408, 2409. 

Vute.s of. t:Jee Y»A-AND-NAY VOTES. 

PAINTER, CATHARINE M., pension (see bills H. R. 11819, 13980*). 
PAIUTE INDIANS. See I, DIANS. 
PALMER, ELIZABETH, pf'nsion (see bills II. R. 13282, 13980·*). 
PAL..\lER, JAMES M., relief (see bill H. R. 11603*) . 
PALMFJR, SARAH, pension (see bills H. R. 13050, 13980*). 
PANAMA, extend the provisions of the civil ·ervice retirement act to 

. certain emp~oyees in the Canal Zone at (see bill S. 4167*~. 
Bill to authonze the leasing of oil and coalin.,. flants at Cris

tobal and Balboa in the Canal Zone at (see bll ll. R. 1388~), 
L etter from the Secretary of the Navy relative to the proposed 

wi~euvers of the United States fleet in the Bay of Panama, 

Letter from the Secretary of Wa.r recommending legislation au
thorizing the President to lease the oil and coaling plants at 
Cristobal and Balboa in the Canal Zone at, 1212. 

Remarks in House relative to the operation of the military 
ferry at Pedro Miguel, 2039. 

PAN.AM.A CANAL, annual report on employeP.s of the 1\ashiJ1gton office 
receiving increased compensation, 124. 

Bill providing for free passage for American ships through (see 
bill H. R. 13658). 

Estimate of appropriaben for civil government at (H. Doc. 
499), 441. 

Joint resolution to abrogate the international a~reements em
bodied in certain Executive orders relating to \see '. J. Res. 
259*). 

Message of the President transmitting the annual report of the 
Governor of. 39, 166. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for expenses o! 
operation of, 2039. 

PANAMA RAILROAD CO., annual report of, 521, 547. 
PANAMA RAILROAD STEAMSHIP LINE, correspondence concerning 

activities of, 3327. 
Statement showing result of operations from l!Hl to 1920, in

clu ~ive, of, 462. 
Table showing revenue, expenses, and deficit for 1921 and 1922 

of, 602. 
PANTALOON (Indian), pension (see bills H. R. 9560, 12019*). 
PARADIS, LUCY, relief (see bills S. 2210*; H. R. 13835). 
PARENTAL COURT, create (see bill S. 4285 ). 
PARIDY, CHARLES, AND OTHERS, pay claims for infringPment of 

patents on caterpillar war tanks and tractors ow1wd by (~ce 
S. Res. 887) . 

PARILLO v. KUNZ. See CONTESTED ELECT1oxs IN HOUSE. 
PARIS. See FRA~Clii. 

PARISE.AUX, ELMIRA, pension (Ree bills H. R. 11293, 13980*). 
PARK, EMMA, pension (see bill H. R. 13424). 
PARK, FRANK (a Represe11tatii·e ft ·om Georgia)'. 

Appointed on temporary committee, 5532. 
Votes of. See YmA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

PARKER, GILJ.IAN, article relating to a report of the lntei·church 
World Movement on the steel strike written by, 1395. 

PARKER, HARRY, r elief (see H. Res. 541*). 
PARKER, J.AJ.'1ES N., pension (see bills H. R. 11948, 13980*). 
PARKER, JAMES S. (a Representative f1·01n New York). 

Bills and joint 1·esolutions -introduced by 
Hudson River: granting con ent of Congress to Hudson Riv(>r 

Bridge Co. to maintain two bridges acros (see bill II. R. 
13978) ' 2290. 

Peti.ti0t1s and papers prese11ted bJJ, from 
Citizens and individuals, 2862. 

Reports niade by, froni 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce: 

lludson River bridge at Albany, N. Y. (H. Rept. 1586), 3536. 
Nlagar~ River bridge ( H. Rept. 1572), 8380. 

Votes of. .See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

PARKElt, LUCY A., pension (see bills H. R. 11913, 13980* ). 

PARKER, MAIDORA C., increase pension (see bill H. R. 14332). 

PARKER, RICIIARD WAYNE (a Representative from New Jersey). 
Attended, 4. 

.An~e1idments offered by, to 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 893. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 641, 644. 
Tax-exempt securities: joint resolution (H. J. Res. 314) to 

amend Constitution relating to, 2280. 

Petitb1~lze'1;~a a':i1~~~i~~e~l!~a2:~G. f1·01n 
Societies and associations, 594. 

Remarks by, on 
Ag1·icultural app1·opriation bill, 893. 
Aircraft for Navy, 573. 
British debt settlement, 3374. 
China trade, 5220. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation biU, 419. 
Darroch, D. C., 4326. 
District of Columbia. : change of certain streets, 3525, 3527. 
Foreign Service, 8282. 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 3582. 
lndiana judicial districts, 1767. 
Ljquor shipments to for·eign diplomats, 3792. 
Livingston. John L., 4135. 
Montreal River Lighthouse Reservation, 4012. 
Muscle ::>hoals-Ilenry Ford's proposition, 1852. 
Nav{ Department appropriation bill, 641, 642, 644, 645, 646. 
Pau v. IIarrison-conte ted-electlon case, 530. 
Pensions, 820. 
Pitney, Mahlon, 18. 
Rural marketing ancl crPdits, 4889, 4903, 4935, 5516. 
Stat of the Union, 5675. • 
Tax-f>xempt securities, 722, 2280. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4H97. 
T1·easury Department appropr!n t ion bill : £lOWer pla l e-printlng 

presses, 257. 
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PARKER. RICHARD WAYNE-Continued. 

Rcm(,lrks by, cm 
War Department appropriation blll, 1909, 1964, 1965. 
--- Muscle Shoals, 2038, 2034. 
--- National Guard headquarters..! 4124. 4125. 
--- Officers' Resetve training, 18~9, 1900. 
--- retired pay of certain omcers, 4200, 4201, 4208. 
--- stop-watch system, 4208. 
West Fork of South Branch of Chicago River, 1772. 

R6f)orts made by, from 
Committee on }lilltary A !fairs : 

Indemnity for damages caused by American forces abroad (H. 
R..ept. 1G46), 3914. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-A:ND-NAY VOTJJS. 
PARKER, SARAH, pension (s~ bill H. R. 14346). 
PARKER. WALTER, article entitled "America's new status" written 

by, 4904. 
PARKS. See NATIONAL PARKS. 

PARKS, 'l'ILMAN B. (a Representative from Arkansas). 
A tt~nded, 4. 
Appointed teller, 4816. 

Birt.3 atu:l Joint re oluHmis (ntroducetl by 
Ark1rnsas: to transfer Chicot County In eastern Judicial district 

of (see Wll H. R. 18378), 442. 
Judicial Code: to amentl section 71 of (see bill H. R. 13571), 

920. 
Motions and resolutkm.a otrered by 

Federal r~serve act: to recommit b1ll (S. 4390) to amend, 2837. 
Petitions and paf)ers presented bfl,. from 

Citizens and individuals, 1044. 
Rcmm·lr.s by. on . 

Agricultural appropriation bHI. 2511, 2512. 
Argeutlne sugar. 2748, 2749, 2753. · 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 2620. 
Federal reserve bank buildings, 2836. 2836. 2 37. 
.Joint Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry, 5529. 
Legislative appropriation bill, 2112, 2113, 2116. 
Red River oil lands, 4816. 4811. 48-19, 4820. 
Texns & Pacific Railroad Co .. 3087. 

Votea of. See YEA-A.ND-NAY VoTms. 
PARNELL, GEORGE A., increase pension <see b111 H. R. 14148). 
PABRIGJN, ALICE F., increase pens.ion (see bil16 H. R. 13765, 

13980•). . 
PARSONS. CHARLES L., rema~kf:l in House relative to proposal to 

purchm1e nitrate plant No. 1 at Muscle Shoals, Ala., submitted 
by, 4813. 

PARSONS, JEf'SIE, pension (see bills H. R. 12428, 13980•). 
PARSONS. RAYMOND A ., e, timate of appropriation for payment of 
· claim of (H. Doc. 664), 815M. 
PASSAIC R1VER. :N' •• J .. report of Secretnry of War on examination 

and survey of (H. Doc. 513), 797. 
PASSPORTS, authoriztn~ tbt» Pi·esident to reduce fees for the vis(; of 

(see bills S. 4609; H. R. 14436). 
Message from the President transmitting recommendatton that 

Congress confer upon the Prestclent authority to modify viM 
restrlct1ons and fees . (H. Doc. 547), 3027, 3092. 

PASTEUR. LOUIR. remarks in House and article coDcerning the scien
tific achievements of, 1863. 

' PATCHOGUE, N. Y., erect public bulldlng at (see bill H. R . 1381'.i8). 
PATENT OFFICE, appoint joint committee to investigate (see H. Con. 

Res. 76). 
ERtimate of appropriation for printing and binding for (S. Doc. 

328), 487!'.i. . 

·PATENTS, amend laws relating to (see bill H . R. 14111•). 

PATTEN, THOMAS G., relief (see bill H. R. 14468). 

PATTERSO~, .FRANCIS .F., JR. (CJ Representatwe from Netc Jeraey). 
'Bills and 701nt resolutwti8 fotroduced by 

Rrad.field , Emma A.: to pension (see bill H . R. 14099) 27ri7 
Camden, N: J.: to Improve pubUc building at (see bhi H. ·R. 

14252). H287. 
New Jersey: to amend Judicial Code with reference to district 

courts of (see blll H. R. 14451), 15058. 
Thompson, Ellen: to increase· pension (see bill H. R. 14100), 

2757. 
Petftion8 and papers pre8entetl by, from 

Citizens and individuals, M3.._ 131, 2454, 8234. 
8-0cteties and associations, ~O;:,, 3234, 4342, 4441S. 
State legis~atures, 4825. 

Votes of. See Y11A-AND-NAY Vons. 
PATTERSON, MARION B., relief (see bill S. 1104•). 
PATTERSON, REUBEN, tribute to, 1010. 
PATTERSON, ROSCOE C. (a Representative from Missouri). 

Attended, 4. 
BWs and Joint resoluUons introdticed by 

Camp, George W. : to pension (see bill H. R. 18227 ), 168. 
GeAi'lf

9
. Henrietta: to Increase pension (see bill H'. R. 14216), 

M~CJ3.re, Charles L.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 18228), 

Price, WllUam K. : to pension (see bill H. R. 13226), 168. 
Winton, Charles B.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 132~) 

168. ' 
Votes of. See YmA-AND-NAY VOTms. 

PATTERSON, W. S., Jetter relative to railroad strikes wdt~n by, 
4448. 

PAUL, JOHN (a Representative from Virginw). 
Elected to committees (see H. Res. 474), 895. 
EJ1>cte1l member of Committee on th e Dis trict of Colnmbla (see 

IT. Res. 546), 4111. 
Proceedings Jn contested-i!lection case of Harrison and, 529. 
Resignation as member of Committee on Labor, _4111. 

LXlV--36!> 

PAUL, .JOHN-Continued. . 
Resolution declaring election of (see H. Res. 460 ) , 529. 
Sworn in, 547. 

Remarks by, on 
Paul v. Harrison-contested-<>lection case, 538, 539, 540. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

PAULS VALLEY, OKLA .. regulate holding United States courts at (see 
bill H. R. 6376•). 

PAWHUSKA, 01\.'LA., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13517). 
Message from the President transmitting a draft of legislation 

authorizing the expenditure of certain Osage Indian tribal 
funds for the paving of certaJn streets and alleys at (H. Doc. 
fi18), 896. 

PAWNEE, OKLA., erect public bullcling at (see bill H. R. 13516). 
PAYNE, J . WALTER, letter from the Postmaster General transmitting 

claim of, 5245. 
PAYNE, SUSAN V., pension (see bills H. R. 13357, 14288•) . . 
PEACE, promote (see H . .J. Res. 400). 

Concurrent resolution providing fo.r a wol'ld peace conference 
(see H. Con. Res. 80). 

Remarks 111 House on joint resolution (H. J. Res. 400) to pro
mote, 248. 

Remarks In House, memorial, and eclitorials relative to holding 
of a wo1·ld peace conference, 2506. 

PEACOCK, SA.:UUEL, letter relative to the Muscle Shoals power project 
written by, 8251. 

PEARL RIVERi MISS., allow the Great Southern Lumber Co. to bridge 
(see b 11 H. R. 13139•). 

PEASE, N'.ANCY C., grant additional pension (see bill S. 4405) . 
PECAN INDUSTRY, remarks in House relative to, 2511, 2519. 
PECK, ADDIE, pension (see bills H. R. 12434, 13980•). 
PECK, MARY L., pension (see bill H. R. 14897). 
PECOS COUNTY, TEX., attach to the El Paso division of the western 

judicial district of Texas (see bill H. R. 6423•). 
PEDDY, GEORGE E. B. (claimant), petition and protest against seat

ing o! Earle B. Mayfield as a Senator from the State of Texas 
received from, 4261. 

PEEDEE RIVER, S. C., allow construction of bridge across (see bills 
s. 4536•, 4540). 

PEIRCE, CHARLES F., relief (see bills H. R. 18208•, 13835). 
PELLE'£T, RICHARD F., retirement of (see bill H. R. 18601). 
PENA, FRANCISCA CHAVEZ DE, pension (see bill S. 4561). 
PENAL LAWS OF THE UNITED S'£ATES, amend act to codify, revise, 

and amend (see bill S. 2573•). 
PENIN ULA.. & ORIENT.AL STEA".\! NAVIGATION CO., statement 

showing profits made by, 600. 
PENNSYLVANIA, certificate of the governor transmitting certain elec

tion returns for United States Senator from, 169. 
Memorial of legislature relative to installation of the modern 

mail-tube system, 8667, 3735. 
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CO., relief (see bill H. R. 9887•). 
PEN:NYP ACKEU, MARY H., pension (see bills H. R. 18089, 14288•). 
PENROSE, BOIES (late a Senator from Pem1s11lvania). 

Eulogies in ITouse on, 391G, 3917, 3920, 8922, 8924, 3927. 
Eulogies in Senate on, 2639. 
Order in llouse for eulogies on, 1645. 
Ord'<'r in Senate for eulogies ()n, Hi19. 
RN:olutlons for eulogies on (see S. Res. 428; H. Res. 540). 

PENSACOLA B.AY, FLA., survey of wnterway connecting Mobile Bay, 
Ala., with (see bill S. 4518). . 

PENSION OFFICE, data relative to the proposed filing stacks in the 
interior court at, 1215. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriations for, 1073, 4690. 
Remarks In House relative to appropriation for lns talllng filing 

stacks lo, 2904. 
Remarks in Senate relative to appropriation for installing filing 

stacks in, 2007, 8413. 
Report of the board of actuaries on operatloµ of the civil service 

retirement act (H. Doc. 531), 1448, 11516. 
PENSIONS, amendment In Senate to bill (S. 4305) granting an in

crease of pension to veterans of the Mexican and Civil Wars 
and to widows of the Wnr of 1812, 1731 3004. 

Bllls granting pensions and increase of pensions in certain sp<>ei
fied ca;;;es (sef' bills H. R. 12019•, 12H'l7•, 12545•, 13MO• 
13980•, 14200•, 14288•). . 

Bills granting pensions and increase of pensions for set·vice in 
the Civil War, the war with Mexico, and the war with Grf'.at 
Britain-1812 (see bills S. 3275•, 4305•; H. R. 13736•, 
1375.9, 13791). 

B11l to pension soldiers and sailors of the World War (see bill 
H. R. 14427). 

Bill £l'anting pensions for service in Indian wars {see bJll S. 
41M9}. 

Bill to increase pensions of survivors of Indian wars (see bill 
H. R. 13159). · 

Bill to amend law relative to administration of the naval pen
sion fund (see bill S. 8891 •). 

Editorial av.pearing in the Iodianapolis News r elative to the 
President R veto of the so-called Bursum pensiolj blll. 1561. 

Remarks In House on conference report on bill (S. 3275) grant
ing pensions for service in the Civil and Mexican Wars and 
the War of 1812, 817, 811). 

Remarks in Senate and statistics relative to payment of, 1288. 
Remarks in Senate on veto message on bill ( S. 8275 ) to increase 

pensions for service 1n the Civil War, the war with Mexico, 
and the war with Great Britain (1812), 1464. 

Statistics relative to early pension legislation, 1467. 
PEPPER, GEORGE WHARTON (a Senator from Pennsylt:ania). 

Attended, 8. 
Appointed conferee, 2472, 4951. 
.Addre13s delivered before Bar Association of New Hampshire on 

subject of "Lawyers and Senators" by, 888. 
Appointed member of Board of Vls1to1·s to Naval Academy, 2680. 
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PEPI'ER. GF:ORGE WHARTON-Continued. 
A1ne11dm~1rts ·o'fTaeil by, 'to 

Fr<'nrb spoliation claims: bill (S. 545) for allow:mce ot certain, 
798. . 

Tlrird deficle11cy appropriation bill: airplane distribution of in
secticides, 4995. 

- -- Senate me. enger at card door, 5005. 
Bins and joint rf'so lttti o11s introduced bJl 

Allentown, •Pa. : to erect public bullding at (see blll -S. 4617). 

BaR~g~iI: to erect monument to symbolize national :game of (see 
S. J. R<'S. 277) , ~295. 

Baylor, Adam K. : for relief (see hfll S. 4319), 1563. 
Bethl<'hem St<'el Co. : for relief of certain employees of (see bill 

s. 4495). 3175. 
---:to ·mn·y out iaward in favor of certain employees of (see 

bill s. 4599). 4059. 
Lucas, .James ~r. : for relief (gee bill S. 4603), 4059. 

Motions m1iL resolutions offered by 
Crow, Will.iam El : for eulogies on (see S. Res. 424), 1519, 263t}. , 
'Knox. -Philander C. : for 'eulogies on {see 8. Res. 422), 1519, 

2639. 
Penrose, -Boies: 'for "eulogies on (see S. Res. 423), 1.519, 2689. 

Petitio11s and papers presented by, Jron::. 
·Rocteties and a ;;ociatlons, 1040, 'l.a63, 4059, 4454. 

Rema,rl.:s by, on 
BittWball monum<>nt, 4iM2. 
Crow, William E. : death of, 2640. 
Knox. ,pJ1ilundN· C.: death of, 2640. 
Landi~, David B.: relief of estate, 4446.. 
Penro;;e, Boies: death of, 2640. 
Ship subsidy, 4138, 4'739, 4740, 4741.. 
Sf'nte taJ1."lltion of 11a:tional banks, 1454, 145~. 1456, 1457, 1458, 

1461, ]2163, 2173, 217 4, 2221.. 2222, 2223. 
'l'hird defi cif'ncy appropriation bill, 4995, 5005. 
Woodruff, William Schuyler, 4408. 

Rr-portR mmte by, from 
Committf'e on Banking and Currency: 

Coinage of commemorative 50-eent J>ieces (bill S. 4-468), 32M. 
·8ta.te taxation of national banks (S. Rept. 986), 1218. 

Committee on Naval Affairs: 
Dugan, Cornelius (~ . RPpt. 1108), 8175. 

Votes of. ;: ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

PERKINS. RANDOLPH (u Rt>presentative from New Jerffey). 
Bil~ and. j-Oillt resolutions introdt1ced by 

En~lPwood1. N. J., to erect public buil(ling at (see bill H. R. 
13189) • .t68. 

Phillip>ihul'.1?. N. J., to erect public .building at (see blll .H. R. 
161 88 ). 1G8. 

..Motions a11 d t'PS-01utfons offered by 
Patent Office: for appointment 01' mmfssion to investigat~ 

needs of (sec H. Con. ltes. '76), 840. 
'Petttions mnl fmpM·s prese>nted. "by, frum 

Citizens and inilivlClnals. 1103, HJ77, 2043, 2"290, 2758, 4723. 
Votes of. ee 'fEA-ANl>-NAY VOTES. 

PERLMAN. NATHAN D. (a Representatit•e from New York). 
BUls 01rd joint resoi1'tioiis fnt-roduce<l by 

:Alien·s: to repeal .literacy test of law regulating immigration or 
(see bill H. R. 13661), 1273. 

Civil service rE'tlrcmf'nt: to amend law with respect to (see bill 
H. R. 13415), 502. 

Post-office laborers: r<.'lative to (see b1ll H. R. 13414) 502. 
Postal Service: increaiiing salaries of laborers in (see bill H. R. 

13416)' 502. 
Remarks by, on 

Internal-revenue collection districts, 51"59. 
Votes of. Ree YEA-AND-NAY vo·ns. 

PERMANNNT :ASSOCIA"TION OF INTERNATIONAL ROAD CON
GRES~ES. accept membership in (see S. 'J. Res. 263•; H. J. 

Res. 433). 
Message 'from the President transmitting recommendation for 

participation of the United States in (S. Doc. 275), 521, M7. 
PERMANENT COURT OF INTERNAT..ION..AL JUSTICE. injunction of 

ecrecy ·-rerno-ved in Senate '.from the m ssage of "the President 
relating 1n The HaJtQe court (S. Doc. 309). 4498. 

Letter from the FE>deral Council 'of the Churches of ·Christ in 
America expressing gratification at the message of the Presi
dent rf'Jating to, 4827. 

Mention made in Rnnate concerning the first anniversary of the 
fo ding of, 8678. 

Message from the President 'transmitting a report from the 
Secretary of State in response ·to inquiries of the Committee no

6
r_oreign Relations in Sena-te with reRpect to (S. Doc. 842), 

Remarks In Senate and text of the proto-col relating to, 4066, 
5120. '5316. 

Remarks in House relative to, 5686. 
Ri>solution to atify the protocol of December 16, 1920, relating 

to (see 8. Res. 471) . 
Telegram 'from ·tbe Michi-gan council for the "Prevention of war 
• urging a record vote on, 5273. 
Text of 'an ll<ldr('"AA delivered b~ 'William L. Frierson before tha 

Maryland State Bar Association on subject of, 53-1·8. 
"PERRY, !EJMMA L., prnsion (see bill S . 4380). 
!PERRY, OKLA., eTPct public building a.t (·see bill H. R. 1.4142). 
PERM'S ·VICTO!lY MEMORIAL. OEIIO, -amendment in Senate making 

appropriation for improvements at, 1449. 
Mes ·age :-trom the Pr ldeut tra~mlttin-g annual report of the 

commission on (S. <Doc. 296 ) , 2927, 299'7. 
Remark£ in Rou e relative to apprQpriation for improvements 

at. 1496. ' 2~01. 
Remarks in ·Senate ima data Telative to appropriations for im

pro-vem~nffi at, 2011. 
PERSIA, amendmPnt in Sl'nate providing for admlssi-0n to the United 

St11tes of certain natives of, 2649. 
PllffiTH AMBOY, N. 3"., enlarge -public 1mild1ng ·at (see bill H. R. 

- . 13693) . 
'PERU, injunction or secrecy 1·emoved in Senate from convention with, 

4772. 

PETERS, HENRY, relief (see bill H. 1R. 7G83*) . 
PETERS, JAME S., letter relative to ravages or the cotton boll 

weevil written by, 18"50. 
PETERSE ', ANDREW 'N. (a Representativ e ftmn New :Yorlc). 

Bills and joint r esolutions falrod.uo.ed by 
Ei rn1lauer, Clla:rles J. : f or r elief (see bill H. It. L3255), 208. 

Votes of . See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

PETERSo_r, ALBERT, pension (see blfl H. R. 13264). 
P~TIDRSO~, SARAH C., increase pension (see bill S. 4128 ) . 
PETOSKEY. MICH., report of Secretary of War on survey of harbor at, 

3172. 
PETTIT, " AR.AH J .. pension (see bills H. R. 11914, 13980*). 
PEYOTE, r <'marks in Bouse rel:rtive to tbe h·affic in, 1067. 1362. 

Rem-aTks in enate relative to the traffic in, 1180, 1293. 
PFEIFFER, LENADRA MONTOYA DE, pension (see bill . 4482). 
PHELAN, J. D. (a former Senator from California), letter on .subjeat 

of violation by -Japanese of F ecleral .fishery law , from, 5-378. 
PHELPS, JA::\1ES, increase pension (see bills H. R. 13766, 14200*). 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., allow the widening of Haines StreP.t in front 

of the national cemetP.ry at (see bill H. R. 10-799•). 
Estimate of approprfntion for changes and alterations · in the 

courthouse and post offiee at (S. Doc. 338), 4876. 
"PHILADELPHIA NORTH .A.l\IERICA"N (newspaper), editorial e1r 

titled "The war on the primary " app aring in, 179. 
.PHILBRICK, MA.RY R., pensio11 ( ee bills H. R. 10914, 13540•). 
PHILBRICK, RUTH DIXON, relief (see bill s. 4366). 
PHILBRICK, WILLIAM H., r elief (see H. R. 745•). 
PHILHOWER, EMl\IA .J., pension (·see bills H. R. 10985, 13980*). 
PHILIPPI~El ISLANDS, amendment in Senate to gi·ant independence 

to, 3134. 
Artirle by Charles Edward :nussell entitled "The future of the 

Philippines," ""8698. 
Bill to fix . nlaries of 'the auditor and deputy auditor of (see 

bill s. 3617•). 
Bills to provide for the organization of organtz d reserves 1D 

( ee bills S. 4150, 4274; H. R. '13296). 
Concurrent resolution providing for independence of (8ee H. 

Con. Res . .85). 
Letter from the Secretary of War relative to cmnpensation o'f. 

messengers at Army headquarters in 19. 
1\Iemorial of legislature requesting aubiority to 'Clll1 and •bold 

a constitutional convention "for, 13807. 
Memorial of legislature relative to proposed granting of inde

p endence "to, 3695 . 
Order of Hou.se to print certainv matter in the .nature of .a . 

reply to tbe Wood-POTbes report concerning conditions· in, 
a.greed to ( H. Doc. 511 ) , 63'3. 

ltemarH:s in -Senate relative to granting independence to, '.295:S, 
3307. 

Remarks in House relative to proposed granting of independence 
to, 3695. 

PfilLLIPS, HELEN, pension (see bnI H. R. 13799). 
PHILLIPS, MARTHA, pen. ion (see bill H. R. 1.4058). 
.PHILLIPS, OrtIE L., memorial of Lf>gislature ot New Mexico urging 

confirmation of the nominntlon to be Uniteu States juoge, 
4948. 

PHILLIP', WILLIAM J., pension (see bllls H. R. 8992, 12019*). 

PHILLIPSBURG, N. J., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13188). 

PHILLIPSON, WILLIAM l\i., rellet (see bill H . R. 4723*). 

PHILPOT, LEE T., pension (see bills H. R. 9704, 12019*). 

PHIPPS, LAWRENCE C. (a Senator froni, Oo1oraao). 
.Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 1.869, .2172, .2602, 3007. 

Ani-endm-ents oTf ered 'by, t-o 
District of Columbia appropcintion bill: addition to court-

house, 2071. 
---a.dmii;sion to Tuberculosis Hospital, 2071. 
---Anacostia Park project, 2071. 
--- buildings for National Traintng School for Girls, 2071. 
--- dairy fa rm in pection, 2071. 
--- highway system, 2071. 
--- home for feeble-minded, 2071. 
--- Klingle Valley and Piney Branch Parks .and Patterson 

trac t, 2071. 
--- Mount Pleasant branch llbracy, 2071. 
--- playgrounds, .2071. 
--- Rock Creek and Potomac parkway, '2071. 
--- school building , 2071. 
--- water supply, 2071, 2309. 2310. 
Filled milk: hill (H. R. 0 6 ) to prohibit shipment of, -4986. 
Interior Department appropriation bill: construction and im-

provement of na.1:ional park ruads, 1045. 
---·surveys of oil and oil-shale hmds, 1169, 1298. 
Pensions: relative to John L. Livingston to bill (H. R. 12019) 

granting in certain specified ca.sea pensions and increase . or 
4631. 

Third defici ency appropriation bill: National Training School tor 
Girls. 4727. 

--- office of 'l'ecorder ot deeds of District of Columbia, 4727. 
---surplu fund of District of Columbia, 8819. 
--- to pay Thomas A. Hodg on and C. Brooks Fry, '4468. 

Btlls and Joint 1·r solutionB introduced by 
· Ba11ks, Alexander R.: to p ension ( ee bill S. 4585 ) , 3819. 

District of Columbia : to amend first paragraph of section 2 of 
a ct to fuc: and regulate alarie of teaeher chool officers, and. 
other employees of .Board of Education of (see bill S. 4445), 
2R81. 

Fed eral Board for Vocational Education .and Ve terans' Bureau: 
'fluthoriz:ing .general ·a ccounting QfficP.rs to allow cl'e<llt to cer
tain disbursing office r 01: (st>e bill S. 4308), 1449. 

Motions and resolti tions offer ed. by 
Recess ; for, 2252. 
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PHIPPS, LA WRENC'E C.-Continue<l. 

PetttionR aii<l pape1·s presented by, from 
Societies and associations, 982, 1103. 
8tate legislatures, 3931, 4726. 

Remarks by. Oil 
Agricultural appropriation bill: market news· service, 1579. 
.Automobile traffic an<l a ccidents, 2243. 
Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry, 5262. 
Credit to disbursing office1·s, 3565, 3741. 
Departmental use -of automobiles. 2229, 2230, 2231, 2232, 2238, 

2236, 2237. 
Di trict of Columbi a appropriation bill, 2971, 2226, 2228, 2229, 

2230, 2231, 2233, 2234, 2235, 2236, 2237, 2238, 2239, 
2240, 2241, 2243, 2293, 2294, 2310, 2311, 2315, 2316, 
2317, 2320, 2321, 2322, 2323, 2364. 2602. 

--- conference r eport, 3606. 3679, 4188, 4189, 4190, 4191. 
- -- courthouse addition, 2311, 2312. 
- -- parks, 2305 , 2306, 2307. 2308. 2318, 23H>, 2320. 
- - - reformatory institutions, 2315, 2316, 2817. 
--- schools a nd playgrounds, 2312, 2313, 2314, 2321, 2322. 
- - - street-car fares, 2323, 2358. 
District of Columbia-Maryland license agreement, 2243. 
Elephant Butte h'rigation district, 5393. 
Fiscal relations of District. 3051, 4955 4956, 4958, 4959. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1285, 1293, 1294, 1295. 
National park roads, 1295, 1296. 
National parks, 1285. 
Oil lands : r esun·ey of, 1293, 12V4, 1295. 
Re~eneration of American Postal System-report of Postmaster 

General, 5251. 
Street-car fares-War Labor Board . 2296, 2297. 
Third deficiency approp1·iation bill. 4955, 4956, 4958, 4959, 4960 

4961, 4962, 4V78, 4979. 4980, 4981, 4990. ' 
Timberlake, Charles B. : letter from 1479. 

Reports made by, from ' 
Committee on Appropriations: 

Distl'ict of Columbia appropriation bill (H. R. 13660; S. Rept. 
1027), 2071. 

Committee on Education and Labor: 
Public works for unemployment period·s (bill S. 4472), 3604. 

Joint Select Committee to Investigate Fiscal Relations Between the 
United States and District of Columbia : 

Fiscal relations between United States and District (S. Doc. 
301) 3051. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

PHYSICIANS AND OTHER PRACTITIONERS, reduce the narcotic 
tax on (see bill H. R. 14238). 

PICKEREL LAKE, ~IICH., providing for disposal of certain lands on 
(see bill S. 4557). 

PIERCE, CARRIE S., pension (see bills II. R. 12633, 13980•). 
PIERSON, IDA M., pension ('iMe bills II. R. 12551, 13980•). 
PILGRIM MOTHER AND CHILD (statue), purchase and present to 

Government of Great Britain (see bill S. 4282•). 
PINCKNEY, CHARLES HOW.ARD, pension (see bi!J II. R. 13279). 
PINEVILLE, KY., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13456). 
PINK BOLLWORM, e. timate of appropriation for eradication of (II. 

Doc. 508), 547. 
PINKERTON, AVA, pension (see bllls H. R. 12583, 13980*). 
PINKLEY, MARY El, pension (see bills H. R. 12113, 13980*). 
PITNEY, MAIILON (Associate Justice or" the Sup1·eme Court of the 

United States), permit him to r~tlre (see blll S. 4025•). 
Remarks in House on bill (S. 4025) to permit bim to retire, 18. 

PITTMAN, KEY (a Senator from Nevada). 
.Attended, 3. · 
.Appointed conferee, 5382. 
Appointed member of Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry, 

5596. 
Credentials presented, 2145. 
:Letter on subjP.ct of silver legislation written by 2145 

Bill8 and jotnt resolutions introduced by ' · 
Humboldt ~iver, Nev.: to establish fish-batching and fish-cul

tural station on (see bill S. 4616), 4468. 
La;2:~.gas, Nev. : to erect public building at (see bill S. 4506), 

RtJmarks by, on 
Rlackfeet Indian Reservation, 5083. 
Filled milk, 4986. · 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 139, 143. 
Heflin, Mr.: remarks by, 2866, 2867. 
Joint Commiss ion of Gold and Silver Inquiry, 4867, 5382, 15393. 
Nabors, William Collie, 4469. 
Rural c1·edits. 2885. 
Rural marketing and credits 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877. 
Ship subsidy, 4469. ' 
Silver : price of, 3289. 
Sliver legislation, 2145. 
Street-car fares, 3830, 3832, 3883. 
8uppl_y corps of Navy, 28. 
Unanimous-consent agreement, 4469. 
War Department appropriation bill, 4188, 4189. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-~AY VOTES. 

PITTSBURGH PLUS PRACTICE. See 81.Cl!:BIL IND"CSTRY. 
PITTSFIELD, ME., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13479). 
PITZER, MARTHA A., increase pen-sion (see bills H R 13702 

14288*). . . • 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., remit duty on bells imported for Grace Church 
a.l (see blll S. 4639*). 

PLANT CITY, FLA., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13236). 
PL.ANT DISEASES, summary of appropriations for fighting, 770. 
PLANTING A TREE, verses entitled, 838. 
PLATNER, JANE, pension (see bills H. R. 12553, 14288•). 
PLATT, EDMUND (acting governor of the Federal Reserve Board) 

i~tf~~ from .John Skelton Williams relative to activities of: 

PLATT NATIONAL PARK, OKLA., remarks in House relative to ap
prop1·ia tions for, 1099. 

PLUMB PLAN. See RAILROADS. 
PLUMMER, EDWARD C., address delivered before the annual conven

tion of the National Merchant Marine Association by, 3332. 
PNEUMATIC TUBE> SERVICE." See POSTAL SERVICE. 
POGSON, IIENRY B., l~tter relative to the Riverton, Wyo., reclama

tion project wntten by, 1085. 
POINCARE, RAYMOND (Premier of France) interview relative to 

the proposed international reparation ~onference, 3001. 
POINDEXTER, :\!ILES (a Settator from Washington). 

Attended, 125. 
Appointed conferee, 1237, 5382. 

· confirmation by Senate as .Ambassador Extraordinary and Pleni
potentiary to Peru, 3969. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Agricultural appropriation blll : purchase of seed wheat for 
_ drought-s tricken areas, 1519. 
rn~b~~~dent offices appropriation bill: archives building, 1986, 

War Department appropriation blll: retirement grade of certain 
officers, 2759, 3:no. 

Bills and joint r esolutions intrnduced by 
Archer, Finch R,: for relief (see bill S. 4385) 2071. 
Baylis, Charles D.: for relief (see bill S. 4490). 3102. 
Colun;tbia. River: authorizing Great Northern Railway Co. to 

mamtam and operate or 1·econstruct, maintain and operate 
bridge at Marcus, Oreg., across (see bill S. 4638), 4 727. 

Colville Indian Reservation : authorizing appropriation in aid in 
construction of wagon road on (see blll S. 4454) , 3759. 

Crosby. Osborne G. : to pension (see bill S. 4568), 3669. 
Darling, Roy A. : for relief (see bill S. 44-89), 3102. 
Gn2~k9.Mrs. William Campbell: to pension (see bill S. 4421), 

Hobbs, P. G.: to pension (see bill S. 4301), 1449. 
Marine Hospital Service: to amend law granting additional 

~~5v;rs and imposing additional duties upon (see bill S. 4420), 

Turner, George: for relief (see bill S. 4537), 3537. 
M0Hn11s and resoluUmts otrered by . 

Committee on Mines and Mining: to authorize bearings and em-
ployment of stenographer by (see S. Res. 428) , 2681. 

F.xecutive session: for, 870, 945, 1015, 1067. 
Ri~i75~r, John L.: to pay daughters of (see S. Res. 435), 

Transportation : for certain information regardin§ failure in 
~~.fi~western States to supply cars for cro.p (see . Res. 41'!), 

P etitions a11d papers presented bu, from 
Citizens and individuals, 3100. 

Remarks by, on 
.Agricultural appropriation bill: sugar-cane diseases, 1533. 
Amendments to appropriation bills, 1533. 
Anthracite coal standards, 4471, 4472. 
Bolshevist Russia, 859, 999, 1000. 
British debt settlement, 3779. 
Civil service rulP.s and administration, 2062. 
Crop transportation, 2071. 
Economic conditions of Northwest, 1002. 
Economic conference, 859, 998, 999, 1000. 
Idaho Mining Association, 5271. 
Independent offices appropriation bill, 2007, 2008, 2009. 
--- archives building, 2064, 2065, 2068, 2069. 
Jahn, Frank A., 5390. 
Japanpse violation of Federal fishery laws, 5378. 
Joint Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry, 5382. 
J,ivingston, John L., 4644. 4645 . 
Longevity pay of naval officers, 3488, 8489 . 
Meehan, James J., 5387. 
Navy DP.partment appropriation bill, 845. 850, 855, 859, 860, 

865, 866, 867, 868, 869, 924, 939, 940, 941, 942, 943, 
944. 945, 1008. 1066, 1104, 1106, 1107, 1108, 1109, 
1110. 1111, 1131, 1132, 1183, 1237. 

--- limitation of armament. 860, 995, 996. 
OrdP.r of business, 851, 1066, 1067. 
Phelan , J. D.: letter written by, 5378. 
Power of Supreme Court. 3846. 
Robinson, Robert Guy, 3314. 
Rural marketing and credits. 1518. 
Ship subsidy, 3317, 3319.z 3391. 
Rta tt? tax levies , 856, 85 t , 859. 
War Department appropriation bill, 3310, 3311. 
--- rivers and harbors, 3176, 3177. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Appropriations: 

Navy Department appropriation bill (H. R. 13374; S. Rept. 
957), 798. 

Committee of conference : 
Navy Department appropriation bi11 (H. R. 13374), 1450. 

Committee on Naval Affairs: 
Su~~J~. matters affecting Naval Establishment ( S. Rept. 1061), 

Vote8 of. See Yl!lA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

POINTE .Au~ BARQUES RERORT ASSOCIATION, MICH., convey 
certalll land to (see bill S. 4273). 

POINTS OF ORDER IN 'l'HE HOUSE, ruJing of the Speaker on a 
point of order agaimit a motion to recommit the Agricultural 
appropriation bill with instructions to the committee to re
port an amendment providing for purchase and distribution 
of seeds, 1204. 

Ruling of the Speaker pro tempore on a point of order against 
the ~onsidera ti on of tbe t~ird deficiency. appropriation bill 
and m favor of cons1derat1on of the District of Columbia 
t achers' pay bill, 4678. . 

Ruling of t!Je Chair on ~ point of _or~er a~inst the proviso in 
the District of Columbia apprnpnatJon bill relative to assess
ing ~be cost of trial juries against unsuccessful defendants in 
crimmal cases, 1422. 

Ru Ung. of .the Chair on a point of order against an amendment 
prohib1trn.g the u. e of time-measuring devices in making a time 
study of Jobs of employees ~f the United States, 1970. 

Rul Ing~ of tbe Chair on porn ts of order agains t ;:i mend men ts 
relating to purchase of supplies for the Army, 2013. 
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POINTS OF ORDER IN TIIE HOUSE-Continued. 
Ruling of th Cha.ir on a point of order against a m-otion that 

the committee rise following the recognition of a Member by 
the Chair, 3528. 

Ruling of the Chafr on a point or order against a motion to dis
charge the Committee on the Judiciary from further consid
eration of House Resolution 503, relating to the liquor traffic, 
3702_ 

Ruling of the Chair on a point of order that a ~!ember ls enti
tled to demand the yeas and nays notwithstanding he has 
been refused recognition to participate in debate, 5241. 

POINTS OF ORDER IN THE SENATE, ruling of the Vice President 
on a point of onder against certain remarks of the Senator 
from Alabama (Mr. Heftin), 2.833. 

Ruling of the Vice President on a pOO.nt ol order against a 
motion to- adjourn until 11 o'clock on the following legislative 
day, 3il84. 

Ruling of thi? Chair on a po-int of order against an amendment 
providing for construction of a national archives building, 
2069>. 

POKETT, EZRA, pension (see bills H. R. 11496, 13980•), 
POLICE BUREAU. See NM.'WNAL PoLICll Bmuu.u_ 
POLISH AMERICAN NAVIGATION CORPORATION~ relief (see bills 

S. 4613; H. R. 14426). 
POLITIC.AL PAMPHLETS, memorial ot Legislature of Oregon relative 

to postage on, 4725., 494T. 
POLITIC.AL PANACEAS OR ECONOMIC REMEDIES FOR EUROPE, 

article by Senato-r McCormick entitled, 4621.. 
POLITICAL PRI80NERS, rem!lrks in House relative to death of 

Ricardo- Flores. Magon, ana.re.b,ist, at Fort Leavenworth Mili
tary Prison, 298, 328, 367, 486. 

Remarks in House. relative to proposed release of, 485. 
Statement :received from the ln.terallled Veterans' Federation 

protesting against the release or. 1832. 
Text of official records of the Department of Justice relative to 

the case of Ricardo Flores Ma.go-n, a Mex.lean. anarcbfst, 682. 
POLITICS, preyent corrupt political practices (see bill H. R. 14004). 
POLK COUl\TTY, FLA .. , adjust public-land controversies in (see blll 

H. R. 14237). 
POLLUTION OF NA VIG ABLE WATERR. 8.ee RIVERS AND HARBORS. 

POl\!ER.ENE, ATLEE (a Senatar from, Ohio). 
Attended, 125. 
.Appotnted on committee to wait on President, 21:2. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Independent offices appropriat.io-n bill: PeTey's Victory Memo

rial, 1449. 
Rural credits: bill (S. 4287) to provide facillties for 2888 

Bills a-1tidi joinfJ resofti-"tio1~ intro®eea by ' · 
Bt~6~f lading: t& amend] law in regard to (see bill S. 4107), 

Motions and. resolutions otrered 01[ 
Diesel engines: for certain information relative to equipment of 

ships with (see S. Res. 400), 1394. 
Isle of Pines: for information relative to property interests of 

United States citi"'zens i11 (soo S. Res. 392), 1218. 
--- requesting Pre ident to enter into negotiations with Re

public o! Cuba f<>r cession to United States of (see 
S. Res-. 433), 304L 

Shipping Hoard' : for certain information regarding- sale of ships 
from (see S. Res. 421, 440), 2549, 3537. 

Rema1·ks by, ori 
Agricultural appro.priation bU1: sugar-eaneo diseases-, 1525. · 
American troops in Germany, 1354, 1356, 135-7·. 
British debt settlement, 3:545, 3546, 8547, 3550, 3552, 356-0, 3561 

3686, 3687. ' 
Cooperative banking, 2765. 
Credits and re-funds of taxes, 4489'. 
Die~l en~e • 1394-. 
Dilatory tactics, 4672, 4673. 
E<'onomic col!ferenee, 927, 1058, 1059. 
Embassy building at Paris, France. 4456-. 
Farm products : purchase and sale of, 596, 676. 
Federal Farm Credit Board, 2879". 
FPcleral reserve bankR: interest raites of, 261>2, 2653 2655. 
Filled milk, 3972, 3973. ' 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 140. 
Haiti, 1118. 
Ilour of meeting. 217. 
Isle of Pines, 3041, 3042. 304~ 
l\Iarine hospital reservation, Cleveland, Ohio, 280. 
Narcotics, 4753. 
Panama Canal Zone employees' retirem nt, 2.225. 
Public-building contractors, 1411. 
Rural credits, 277, 2765, 2770, 2814, 2870, 2879, 2888, 2895. 
---views of Seeretary Mellon, 4177. 
Sale of ships, 2549, 3537, 463!>. 
Ship suu idy, 3G4, 355, 3~2. 393, 394, 407, 409, 411, 414, 454 

45G, 513, 523, 598, 607, 608, 609, 3316, 3318, 3319, 3320' 
3393, 397_2, 4178, 4470, 4654, 4672, 4673, 4675, 4676, 4617. ' 

State taxation M national banks. 846, 145G, 1457, 14.58, 1622. 
Unanimous-<:onsent agreement, 4469. 
Van Voorhis, David C., 3.832, 3836. 
Vice- President's iresfdence, 4180, 4181. 
Wa.r Di>J,>a.rtm t apprnpriatiolll bill, 2950. 
---rivers and hall'b<>l'S·, 3190. 

Votes of. See YmA-Ar D·NA11 VOTE . 

PONATil, ALBERT F., pension (see bill S. 4374.). 
PO - E. Bee PoRTO R1.co. 
POOL, EL IID M., pension ( ee bills H. R- 11261, 13980•). 
POPEJOY, LUCY J., pen ion (see bill H. R. 14157). 
POPLARVILLE, MISS., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13323). 
POPPE, CHARLES P. IT., pension (see bill S. 4090). 
POPULATION OF TUE UNITED S.TATES, statistics relative: to, 4716. 
PORTAGE BAY, ALASKA, for survey of (see H.J. Res. 402). 
FORTER, GEORGE L., ~nsion (see bills II. R. 9488, 12019•). 

PORTER, l\I. LOVINA., pension (see bills. H. R. 11679, 1398()iit). 
PORTER, STEPHEN G. (a Rep1·e entative- fnnn Pennsyluania). 

Attended, 4. 
A.mendments offered by, to 

A.mi;ri,~f!- 1! pa..ttl~ ~&ng.ments Com~ssion: bill (II. R. 14087) 
to ereate, 401'5, 4 i6-. - ~- , .. : . _ h • • ··~·~-........~.. .. _ , 

1 Bills and joint resolutions introduced by ~ -·· -
American Battle Monuments Commi sion : for cre-n.tion of (see 

bill H. R. 14087), 2757. 
Drugs: requesting President to urge upon aovernments of cer

tain nations of neces ity of limiting production, to amount 
r quired for strictly medfcina.l and scientific purposes, or 
habit-forming (s H. J. Res. 451, 453), 3817, 3915). 

Narcotic- drugs: requesting President to urge upon governments 
of certain. nations the immediate necessity of limiting produc
tion of certain (see H. J. Res. 430), 2801. 

Opium or coca leaves: to amend aet to provide tor re>gistration 
of and to impose a special ta::r upon (see blll H. R. 14396), 
4145. 

Pas~port vises: authorizinf President in certain cases to reduce 
fees for (see bill H. R. 4436), 2824.. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
• Citizens and irutividuals, 3667. 

So.cieties and associationS) 3288. 
Remark8 by, on 

American Battle Monuments Commission, 4013, 4014., 4015, 
4016. 

Foreign service. 8143. 
Narcotics, 4709, 471<>-4714. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4700. 

Beports made by, from, 
Committee on Foreign Affairs: 

American Battle Monuments Com.mission (H. Rept. 1504), 2860. 
Collection of debt owed United States by France (H. Rept. 

1716)' 4722. 
Nar~otic: drugs (H. Rept. 1678), 4212. 
Roseau River (H. Rept. !749), 5058. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13 u4}. 

PORTO RICO? a.mendtn'f'nt in House relative to !arm loans in, 4113. 
Annual report or governor of (H. Doc. 602). 4357, 4429. 
Bill to amend act to provide a civil government for (see bill 

H. R. 14450). 
Concurrent resoiutioIJJ ta appoint joint committee to investigAte 

affairs in (see S. Con. Res. 32). 
.foint resolution to :i.ppoint commission to investigate- affairs in 

(see H. J. Res. 425). 
Joint resolution t autha-rize transpoL·tation for a. committee 

representing the Fou.rtll Ohio Volantoor Infantry, war with 
Spain, to (see- H. J. Res. 442•). 

LPttei~ from the Farm Loan Commi siDnel! relative to fu-m 
loans ~ 3908. 

Mes age of the President transmitting copi.ei:; o! franchises 
granted by the public service commission of, 39, 1G7. 

Rep-ort of Secretary of War on examination and survey of har-
bor at Ponce (R Do-c. 532.), 1689. 

I PORT PHILLIP (British steamship), relief of owner (see bill H. R. 
80~1.,). 

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.. reimburse certain persorui for- lo oC Libenty 
bonds while onfined in the naval prison at (s~ bllls S.. 46.23; 
Bi. R~ 14328). 

Letter of SecL"etary ol. the Navy; transmitting a proposed draft 
of a bill to reimburse certain perso11s for loss. of. bends while 
serving as general prisoners at the naval prison at, 299'7. 

PORTS OF ENTRY, message from the- Pre ident i:elatlve to changes 
of, 347,. 381. 

PORT WASHINGTON, N. Y., erect public building at ( e bill H. R. 
13862). 

POST, PHILIP T., relief (see bill S. 4323). 
POSTAGID, remit postage on publications for blind persons (see bill 

•·. 3078•). 
Bill to pro-vide free transpoxtation in the mails for bu~tins or 

information for voters within the limits of a State (see bill 
8. 4184). 

Bill to fix postage on prl.Jlted matter (see bill H, R. 6.954•). 
Memorial of Legislature of Oregon relative to postage on politi

cal pampble-t.s, 4725, 4947. 
Remarks in House i:ela.tiTe to proposed reductio.n of letter 

postage.. 1150. 
Remarks in House relative to second-cla.ss postal L":i.tes, 1152. 

POSTAGE STAMPS, allow printing and publishing of' illustrations ot 
fot·eign stamps ( ee- bm S. 2703•). 

Conference report on bill (S. 2703) to allow the printing and 
publishing of foreign stamps, 4975: 

Remarks in Hou e relative to bill (S. 2703) to allow the print
ing and publishing of illustrations o! foreign stamps, 4720. 

POSTAL COMMISSION, Mr. Edge appointed in. Senate to be a mem-
ber of, 5075. · 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for, 240u. 
Statemen.t o.! expenses of, 1154... 

POSTAL SAVINGS SYSTElI, 11ela.ting to deposit of postal sa.vings 
funds (see bill S. 42-59). 

Bill to amend laws relative to {see bill H. R. 14038•). 
POSTAL SERVICE, reduce night work in (see bill S. 3773•). 

Bill to prohibit the sending or thuea.tening· lette.rs through the 
mails (see bill S. 3962.•). 

Remarks in IlouSP, relati've to the omnibus postal bill, 5432. 
Re~~~ Mi Sen.Ate on bill (S. 3773) to reduce night work in, 

Report of the Joint Com.mission on (S. Doc. 306), 4344-. 
Ait·-mai1 service: bill to contract for (sei? bill H. R. 11193•). 
---bills. for payment of the amounts expended in con-

struction 0-f hangars n.nd the maintenance of fiyinii 
fields fo r (see bills S. 3084• ; H. R. 11723•). 

---remarks in House relative to. 1141, 114.9. 
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1 POSTAL SERVICE-Continued. 

Employees: biTis to fix compensation for overtime work of (see 
bills S. 4248 ; H. R. 18525). 

--- bills t<l amend ad to reclassify (see bills H. R. 18609, 
],4118). 

--- bill for the relief of substitute clerks and -carriers (see 
blil H. R. 13948). 

---bill to designate laboreTs as third-class clerks (see bill 
a, R. 13414). 

--- bill increasing salaries of laborers (see bill H. R. 
13416). 

---bijl for retirement of laborers at age of 65 (see bill H. R. 
13415). 

Inspectors: remarks fa Senate relative to appointment of ad
ditional , 1I02. 

Letter wrrie-r.'1: bil to nmend ·act relative to punishment for 
assault on (see bill S. 2573•). 

--- letter from the Secretary of the National Association of 
Letter Carriers relative to deficiency appropriations 
for pay of 4980. 

--- remarks in h:ou e relative to pay of, 1159. 
Ma.tz-tube svsteni: memor1Rl of Legislature of Pennsylvania 

relative to, 3667 3735. 
Ocean: amendment in Senate problbiting carriage <>f mall 

on foreign sieamsbips, 1708. 
Pneumatic-t1tb.e senrioe: remarks in House reJative to appro

priations for, 1162. 
--- remarks in House relative to pneumatic-tube service in 

1 ew York City, 1164. 
Ratltoay: bill for the relief of substitute clerks in (see blll 

H. R. l!l949). 
---bill providing for traveJ allowapce to clerks and sub

stitu te clerks in (see btn H. R. 14066). 
--- bill to amend ~ct to nllow credit for military, m~e, 

or naval serv1ce performed by clerks In (see bill H. R. 
14068). 

Rural free deliv<>ry: bill to fix pay of carriers fo (see bill H. R. 
132~7). . . 

---- h1ll :rntborizing routes from 36 to 75 miles in length 
(see hill H. R. 14088•). 

Thf.rd-class matter: bills to extend the Jnsurll.Dce and collect
on-deJivery service to (see bills H. R. 13185, 13714•, 
14038•). 

Vehicular service: letter from the Postmaster General relative 
to appropriations for, 1700. 

POSTMARTJW GENERAL. 
OommunlcaNon s frorii 

Ala.<ika : transmitting copies of contracts for carrying the malls 
in Alaska. 19. 

P:i.y1H', .T. WaltPr: transmitting claim Qf, 5245. 
Poi;tmnRters: rf'Jative to appointment of, 2482. 
Post Office Department: transmitting annual report of oper-

ations of, 19. 
• --- transmitting :report covering the period March 4, 1921, 

to M::rr<'h 4, 1923, relative to operations of, 5251. 
--- trnnsrottting annual report on public property in, 124. 
--- transmttt1ng annual report ot exchange of typewriting 

machinl's in. 124. 
..___ transmittlrrg annual report of publicatioru; issued by, 

207. 
--- transmitting annnal report of h·ave1 performed by 

offi<'ers nnd employees on official business for. 207. 
--- transmlttin~ schedule of useless papers in, 346, 886, 

M03. 36G6. 
-~- trnnsmitting report concerning use of automobiJes by, 

2647. 
Po!lt offices: relative to tbe need for additional buildings for, 

503. 
Pnhli<' buildings: b-ansmitting rerommendations for a Federal 

building program (H. Docs. 523, 561), 1212, 3379. 
Simpson, .Tames E. : transmitting claim of, 5245. 

POSTMASTERS, ,irrantlng- allowances for rent!. fuel, Jight, a.nd equip
ment to fourth-cla~N (see bflls S. 421o; B. R. 13534). 

Bills to amen<l act to reclassify (see bllls H. R. 13609, 14118). 
Bill maldnK appropri::itfon for payment of balance due certain 

(see blll H. R. 13348). 
Letter of tbe Postmaster General relative to appointment of, 

2482. 
Rem11rks in Senate relative to Executive appointment of, 2045. 

2482. 
Remarks in House relative to filling of vacancies in postmaster

ships, 44.22. 
Resolution of inquiry in House relative to filling of -yacancies in 

postmasterships (see H. Res. 492*). 
' POST OFFICE DEP AR1~MEl'fl'. 8ee auw POSTMASTER GENERAL. 

.Annual report of operations of, 19. 
Annual report on public property in. 124. 
Annual i.:eport of exchange of typewriting machines in, 124. 
Annual report of publications issued by, 207_ 
Annual report of travel performed by officers and employees on 

official businef:S for, 207. 
Blll making appropriations for (see bill H. R. 13593*-). 
Conference report on bill (H. R. 13592) making appropriations 

for (H. Rept. 1443), 2171, 221.2. 
Estimates of apprupr1ations for (II. Docs. 581, 594). 3734, 8914. 
Estimate of appropriation for hire of temporary clerks and car-

riers in (S. Doc. 330). 4875. . 
Estimates of appropriations to pay cla.ims which have been ad

justed by the Postmaster General (H. Doc. 564) 3535. 
Estimate of approp1iation to pa;v a certa1n claim ahowed by the 

General Accounting Offlee agamst (S. Doc. 341). 4987. 
Estimate of deficiency approprjations for (B. Doc. 487), 237. 
Letter from the Postmaster General transmitting schedule of 

uscJess papers 1n, 346. 386. 3603, 3666. · 
Remarks in House relative to salaries of clerks in, 1155. 
Remarks in House on bill (H. lt. 13593) making appropriations 

for, 1136, 1.210. 
Remarks in House on conference -report on bill (H. R. 13593) 

making appropriations for 2404. 
Remarks in Senate on bill di R. 13593) making appropriations 

tor, 1699, 1700. 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
Remarks in Senate relative to deficiency appropriations for, 4977. 
Report of the Postmaster General submitted to the Pres1flent 

covering the period March 4, 1921, to March 4, 1923, relative 
to operations of, 5251. 

Rel)ort concerning use of automobiles by, 264.7. 
Reports of the .Joint Select Committee on Disposition of Useless 

Executive Paper~ relative to useless papers in (H. Repts. 1330, 
1707), 1847, 4585. 

Supplemental anll deficiency estimates of appropriations for (II. 
Doc. 649) , 3098. 

Table showing revenue, expense, and profit or Joss per pound 
and per piece for tbe. several cla ·sea of mail, based on weigh
ing, in 1907, 1148. 

POST OFFICES. See also Pu-BLIC BUILDINGS. 
Bill to fix compen.o;ation of employees for overtime work (see 

bllls s. 4248•; n. R. 13525). 
Bill to reduce night work In (see bill H. R. 8329*). 
Bill pret>cribin~ the computation of overtime to employees In 

(see bill H. 1'. 14038•). 
Bill repeal.in~ laws relating to termjnation of leases for pol'lt

offiee premlBes ( ee bill H. R. 10244*). 
Bill for the relief of substitute clerks and carriers in (see bill 

H. R. 13948), 
Bill to designute laborers as tbird-clas clerks in (see bill H. R. 

13414). 
Bil) for retirement of laborers at age of 65 ( ee bill H. R. 

18415). 
Bill increasing salaries of laborers in (see bill H. R. 13416). 
Letter from the Postmaster General relative to the need for 

e.dditionn.l buildings for, 503. 
Remarks in House .relative to allowances for third class, 1157. 

1160. 
POST PUBLISHING CO., reJief (see bill H. R. 1593*). 
POST ROADS. Se6 PUBLIC ROADS. 
POSTS AND POLES, rep<>rt concerning activities of trade associations 

composed of manufacturers of ( S. Doc. 293}, 2291, 2355. 
POTASH, remarlrs in House and correspondence relative to price of, 

901, 2755. 
POTOMAC ELECTRIC POWER CO., annual report of, 2802, 2860. 
POTOMAC RIVER, allow construction of dam in (see bl1ls S. 45-26• ; 

11. R. 13554*). 
Remarks in House relative to naming of the Francis Scott Key 

Bridge across, 1366. 
POTTS, MARTHA "R., pension (see bills H. R. 11386, 13980•). 
POU, EDWARD W. (a Representative from North Carolin-a). 

.Attended, 4. 
Motions and resolttti-Ons offered by 

Crop production: for immediate consideration of joint resoluuon 
(S. J. Res. 265.) to stimulate (see II. Res. 549), 4212. 

Remark8 by, on 
.Argentine sugar, 2730, 2781. 
British debt settlement, 8365. 
Cotton nnd the boll weevil, 4886. 
Liquor shipments to foreign diplomats, 3793. 
'.National Leper Rome, 3583 . 
Nitrate of soda and calcium arsenate fund, 5410. 
Point of nrder, 5032. 
Rw·al marketing and creditsJ. 48861 4887. 
Tax-exempt securities, 704, ·106. 
War debt fundintr nnd sol<liers' bonus, 1828. 

Votes of. See Y-EJA-A..'m-NAY VOTES. 

POULS.IDN, V., extend letters patent to assignee of (see blll S. 4451). 
POULSON, VALDEMAR, o.'i:end letters patent to (see bill S. 4442). 
POWELL, ALLIE, peruion (see bills H. R. 13008, 13980•). 
POWELL, EDWARD, pen'Sion (see bills H. R. 13640, 14288*). 
POWELL. GEORGE W., pension {see bills H. R. 12657, 13540*). 
POWELL, MARY, pension (see bills H. R. 12150, 13980•). 
POWELL, l\I.ARY A., pension (see bUls II. R. 11953, 13080*). 
POWELL, WILLIAM, pension (see bill H. R. 13682). 
POWER, W. H., relief (see bill S. 4156*). 
POWER OF THE SUPREME -COURT, article by F. :pumont Smith 

relative to 4057. 
Rema.i·ks in Senate relative to, 3958, 4056. 

PR.ATER, WILLIA.liI T., pension (see bi11 H. R. 13331). 
PRATT, CHRISTOPHER C., pension (see bills H. R. 8234, 13980•). 
PR.AT'.r, R. H., excerpt from a speech made in 1904 on the 'Subject of 

the Indian Bureau by, 1039. 
PRATT, RALPH B., relief (see H. Res. 499*). 
PREDATORY ANIMALS, amendment and remarks in Senate relative 

to appropriations for suppression of rabies among1 1633. 
Correspon<lcnce relative to depredations among live stock by, 

880. 
Preliminary report on cooperative funds available for control 

and eradicaiion of, 1136. 
Remarks in House relative to depredations of, 908. 

PRESCOTT, ARIZ., telegram from citizens reJative to providing proper 
hospitalization for Leo K.lecbo, 5'.!49. 

PRESIDENT OF SENATE PRO TEMPORE. 
Petitions and papers rn-esented by, from 

Citizens and indiv1ilual'S, 5064. 
Societies and assocla tions, 661, 1620, 1778. 
State legislatures, 3174, 3537. 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Address (annual message) delivered before 11 joint session of 

the Senate and House by (H. Doc. 485), 211. 212 . 
.Addre s dellvered before a joint sel'-i<ion of tbe Senate and Houi::>e 

on subjects of settlement of the British debt due to the United 
States and the pending ship-subsidy bill (B. Doc. 554.), 3184, 
3212. . . 

Address on the subject of operations of the Bureau of tlle 
Budget read by the Vice President to the members of the Gov
ernment's bU'Biness organization, 2700. 
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r&ESIDENT OF '1.'IIE UNITED STATES-Continue<1. 
Amendment in Senate proposlog a six-year term for, 276. 
Correspondence relative to a bequest of J . Wilson Lenkln, de

ceased, of $200,000 for purchase of a site and erection of a 
building for a summer White House for, 1394, 1446. 

Joint resolutions for amendment to the Constitution fixing the 
commencement of the terms of (see S. J. Res. 253• i H. J. 
R es . 461). 

1 1 Joint resolution for amendment to the Conlrtitution prov d ng 
for a six-year term for (see ll. J. nes. ·ilS). . 

Joint re.Jolution for amendment to the Constitution. f;i:rlng the 
t e rms and providing for the nomination and election of (see 
H. J. Rrs. 424 ) . . . to 

Joint r esolution for amendment to the Constitution givmg 
Congre the power to regulate the nomination and election 
of ( ee H. J. Res. 485). 

L etter expressing regret at Inability to attend the Confederate 
reuuion at New Orleans written by, 3806. 

Memorial of LPglslature of Ohio commending the President for 
bis stand with respect to representation of the United States 
on the Permanent Court of Internattonal Justtce1 5261. 

Remarks in Senate relative to proposed amendment to the Con
stitution ftxlng the commen cement of the terms of, 3492, 
3538, 3626, 4846. • 

Remarks in Senate relative to the PrP.sident s me sage .concern
ing tlle settlement o? the British debt and the pendmg ship 
subsidy bill. 3241. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for traveling and 
other expenses of, 5242. 

Remarks in House relative to proposed amendment to the Con
stitution fixing t he commencement of the terms of, 5204. 

Text of address clel1vered before the agricultural conference by, 
2702. 

Oom m1111 icatio11s from 
Allen Property Custodian : transmitting annual report of (H. 

Doc. 525), 1239, 1247. . 
--- transmJtting supplemental est1mate of appropriation for 

(H. Doc. 589), 381t. 
American Reel l'ros : transmitting an eetlmate of appropriation 

for (11. Doc. 582), 3734. . ti f 
Apache Indian . : transmi t ting an estJmat~ ot appropria on or 

subAi1Jtence and purcba e of lands for (H. boc. 520~. po:i. 
Arlington, Ya. : transmitting an estimate of (lp.propr1ation for 

t·epalrs to thP. memorial amphitheater and chapel at (H. 
Doc. 500), 442. 

Armament conferen ce treatiP.s: transmitting report relative to 
ratification of (S. Doc. 282) 1175. 

Botauic Garden , Washington, b. C. t transmitting_ supplemen~al 
estimat(:'S of appropriation for (H. Docs. 4~2, 559) , 237, 

3287. 3) 9 36 Ru<lget of the Unlled States: trnnsmittlng (H. Doc. 42 , , . 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing: trans~itting an r~tlmate 

or appropriation for adjustm1mt of discrepancies m the 
paper ac>counts betweeu the hureau and the office of the 
Se ·retary of the Treasury (S. Doc. 33~), 4876. 

California: rPlatlve to extending certain apprnpria.ti!Jn for pr.e
venting lol>s of tlmber from infestations on public lands m 
(fl. Doc. 488), 237. 

Capltol building and grounds: transmitting estimates of appro
priations for repairs to the Capitol building and for the 
Capitol power plant ( H. Doc. l'S68), 3601. 

CW!e: tl'ausmJttlng a recommendation for exchange of certain 
real property in the city of Santiago (S. Doc. 300), 3313, 
~H . 

China: trnnsmHtlng an estimate of appropriation for payment 
of certain claims presented by the Government of (H. Doc. 
493) ' 273. 

Civil Service Commission: transmitting annual report of, 89, 
167. 

Claims: h·an ~ mitting chrdu!Nl of claims allow~d by the Gener11:I 
Accounting Office (II. Docs. 501, 5- , 574; S. Doc. 
313)' 1>47, 1273, 3666, 4723. . 

--- transmitting lists of judgments rendered by the Court of 
Cla lms ( H. Docs. 502, 526. 575 ; S. Docs. 312. 324), 
547, 1273. 3666, 4723, 4826 . 

--- trnnsmiltlng an estimate or appropriation tor payment 
or claims for damages to private property incident to 

' the training of the Army (H. Doc. 507), 659, 1689. 
--- trausmitttng an estimate of afproprlation to pay claims 

adjusted by the Secretary o the Navy (II. Docs. 550, 
5 O; S. Docs. 316, 323) 3172, 3734, 4723, 4724. 

--- trllnsmlttlng supplemental estimate of appropriation 1'01· 
payment of claims for damages resulting from collfalons 
of vessels of the Lighthouse Service ( H. Doc. 555). 
3233. 

Coal Commission : 1 ransmittlng supplemental estimates of ap
propria tlons for (II. Doc. 544), 2997. 

Const and Geodetic Survey: transmitting an estimate ot ap
propriation t o pay certain claims arising under (H. Doc. 
537) I :HM. 

Coa t Guartl: trarnimittlng_ an estimate of approprlatfon for 
pa~·meut· or clamf\ges caused by collisions of vessels of (H. 
Doc. 56:~), 3443. 

Colorado River Basin: transmitting an estimate of appro
priation for the promotion of trade and industry In the 
States of (8. Doc. 331), 48i5. 

Columbia Ho:-:pital for Women and Lying-in Asylum: transmit
ting an estimate ot approp1·iatlon for <H. Doc. 509), 659. 

Cotton -boll wl'evil : tranF<mltting 'IJ.n e tlmate of appropriation 
for develop. ing the u.-e ol' the alrplnnc as a m eans of distrib
u ting jn ·eC"ticiflPS for thP control of (. '. Doc. 332), 4876. 

Coun<:il of National Defense: tran ' mitting annual report of, 
39, 167. 

Court ol' Claim.· : transrulttJng lists of jurtgments rP.ndere<l by 
( K. Dors . 31::!. 3'..!4; II. Doei!. 502, 526, 575), 547, 1273, 
361lG, 4723, 482<1. 

Court. or the United States: transmitting lists of judginC'nts 
rPndered by ( l:I. Docs. 504, 573), 547, 3666. 

Crops : re turning to S!'nate the bill (S. 2023). to define crop 
failures In the t.1mliuc tion of wheat, i·ye. or oats, 367!>. 

Cw toms Service: relative to changes made in, 847, 381. 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED ST.A.TES-Continued. 
Oonimunloations frnni, 

Denver, Colo.: transmitting an estimate of appropriatiim for 
• vault facilities at the Unlterl States mint a t (S. Doc. 318), 

4124. 
Department o:f Agrlcultur~: transmitting supplemPnlal Nstimates 

"' of appropriations for (H. Docs. 543. 566, 572) , 2997, 3ti0l, 
3666. 

Department of Commerce: trnnsmitting upplernenlal PstimuteR 
of appropriations for (H. Docs. 555, 557, 567, 578) , 3'.!::n, 
3601, 8784. 

Department of the lnterior: tunsmttting supplemi>ntt1l nrnl 
deficiency estimlites or 11pproprtation for (H. Docs. 5;~u. 
570. 579, 588) . 2756, 3602. 3734, 3817. 

--- tranE:tnitting a dratt of proposed legi . lation r elatlvP to 
pa~·ment of salary of the chief derk of (II. Doc. 565), 
3601. 

Department or Jqi.tice: transmitting estimates of apJ)'ropriatlons 
!or ( H. Docs. 506. 569), 1593. 3602. 

Department of La.Lor: transmitting supplemi>ntal P!ltimates of 
appropriations for ( R. Docs. MB, 552), 2756. 3172. 

Department of State! tra.nsmltting imnual report ot expenl'H
tures 9f, 5399. 

--- transmitting esUmnti>s of appropriations for (H. Docs. 
510, 577. 1587 ). 660, 3734. 3 16. 

--- tranf>mittlng report concerning the use of automobiles l>y, 
3381. 3478. 

Distrkt of olumbla: tranF<mitttng i;:upplemental anrt deficlPncy 
e.stim11tes of appropriations for (H. Doc. 571), 8602. 

--- transmitting an estinrnte or approp1iation for the muuici
pal court ot (S. Doc. 317). 4724. 

---'- transmlttinfv an f'frtlmate of a~p1·opdat1on for the public 
schools o (S. Doc. 319), 47-4. 

--- transmitting An estlmate of appropriation for Amp1·f
~72¥:atiou 'vork in the public ~chools of ( . Doc. 320), 

--- tr:rnRmitting an estimate of appropriation for rent of 
offi ce or the recorder of deeds in (S. Doc. R26). 4 75. 

--- tram;mitting an i>stimnte of appropria11on for repair. 
:~16~mprovemPnt.s to the courthouse in (S. Doc. 327). 

Employe('s' Compensntlon f'ommlssiol): transmitting supplr
mental estimates of appropriations for (n. Doc. 545). 2!l97 . 

EmployeeR of the Unitl'<l States: transmittin~ an estimate' or 
nppropriation for additional compensation for certain (H. Doc. 
601). 4444. 

Federal Narcotici'I Control Boar(]: transmitt1ng an estlmnte of 
appropriation for (H. Doc. 495). 328. 

Financial affairs ot European States: transmitting report on (S. 
Doc. 274L 347. 470. 

Foreign relations of the United States for 1915: trnn!'lmitting 
documents pertaining to (8. Doc. 339), 4469. 4721. 

Forest firrs: tran1.m1itting an estlmatf' of appropriation for fight
ing and preventin~ 18. Doc. 329), 4875. 

Fort Totten Indian School. N. Dak. : transmitting an estimatP of 
appropriation for ri>bnllcling and reequipping the shop bull!l -
ing at (S. Doc. 333). 4876. -

Fortunato, Gaetano David-0 Olivari .tu: tran mittin"' a judg
ment of a United States co11rt in favor or (H. Doc. ~7). 1273. 

General .Accounting Office: transmitting schPdnle.'! of clalms al
lowed by (S. Doc. 313; R. Docs. 501, 528, 574), M7, 
1273, 3666, 4723. 

--- transmitting 11 s \'lpplemental f>, tlmnte of appropriation 
tor addltional personnel in (II. Doc. 584). S~16 . · 

Harreld, J. W.: transmitting an estimate of appropriation for 
payment of claim of (H. Doc. 564), 3685. 

International confnence on economic problems : disapproving or 
the proposed holding of, 982. 

International congress agaJnst alcoholism: transmitting an ellti
ma te of appropriation for expenses or American del,.gutN1 to 
<S. Doc. 322), 4724. 

IntPrnational Congre s for Cattle Br(>l'din~: recommrndlng an 
ap~roprlatlon for expenses of a delegate to (S. Doc. 287), 
15-0-, 1561. 

Interna tlonal shooting competition : trnnsroltting an estimate oC 
approprla ti on for expenses of ( H. Doc. 5 3). 3816. 

Isle of Pine.~: transmittinl?' report concerning American property 
intPrests in (S. Doc. 295 ) . 2898. 3041 . 

Jones. John Paul: transmitting an estimate of appropriation to 
relmburse a citizen of Franc<' for lo s a nu damag(> to p1·op
ertv resulting from the search for the hody of ( S. Doc. 334), 
4816. 

Legislative establishment: tr11n . mitting estimates of appropria
tion fo r ( H . Docs . 529. 542). 1446. 2924. ·IO:l4. 

Lighthousp Service: transmitting an N~timate of appropriation 
for settlement of claims for damageR reRulting from collisions 
or vessP.ls of (H. Doc. 489). 237. 

li<'Rcalero Indian Res!'rvation: tran smitting an " tlmate of ap
propriation for promoting civilization among lnrlians on 
( II. Doc. 570). 3602. 

MuF<cle . "boa ls, .Ala.: transmit ling an estimate of appropriation 
for payment or awards for land condemned :for the u.<ie of the 
War Department at nitrate plant No. 2 at (S. Doc. 340), 4987. 

National Advisory Committee for ANona utics : tran mitt1ng a11-
11ua l rf'port of ( S. Doc. 270). 39. 166. 

National Leper Home. Carville. La.: transmitlin~ estimate or 
appropriation for additional buildings at (II. Doc. 509), 4H4. 

National Zoological Park : transmitting an estlroa te of appro
priation for paym ent or balance due on th(> nwnrcl for con
demnation of additional land for (II. Doc. 491 ), 237. 

Navy: transmittlni;c au PStimate of appropriation for payment or 
claims for damage caused by veRsC'ls of (H. Doc. 4l}6), 
328. 

--- tran. mittlng an estimate of approprI::1tion for the mortern
ization of battleshjps (H. Doc. 521), 1167. 

Navy Department: transmitting supplemental and dcfi clrncy 
estimates of appropriations for (II. Doc. 586), :~816. 

New York City: transmitting an estimate of appropriation for 
the subtreasury and assay omce at (S. Doc. 337), -l87G. 

Norwegian subjec ts : tram:mitting report con cerning arbitratlo~ 
of claims or (S. Doc. ·~88), 1622, 1688. 
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Oonwn111i.i.ooti<n1s fru111 
Oregon : relative to extending certain appropriation for pl"0'Vent

ing loss of timl>er from i11festations on public lam.ls in (H. 
Doe. 48 } , 237. 

Overbey, Mattie B.: transmitting a judgment of a United States 
court in favor of (S. Doc. 314), 4723. 

Panama Canal : transmitting annual report of the G<>vernor of, 
39, 166. 

--- transmitting an estlmate of appropriation for civil gov
ernment at (H. Doc: 490). 441. 

Panama. Ra!lroad Co.: transmitting annual report of, 521, M7. 
Parsons, Raymond A. : transmitti.ng an estimate of appropria

tion to pay claim o! (ll. Doc. 564) , 3535. 
Patent Oflice: transmitting_ an estimate o! appropriation for 

pr1ntinir and binding for (8. Doc. 828), 4875. 
Pawhullka, Okla.: transmitting a dratt of legislation authorizing 

the expf'nditurP of certHin Osage Indian tribal funds for tbe 
paving of strf'ets and alleys at (H. Doc. 518), 896. 

rerm:rnent Association of International Road Congresses: trans
mitting recommencl11.tion for participation of the United States 
in tS . Doc. 275), 521, 547. 

Permanent Court of International Justice at The Hague: trans
mitting a letter from the Secretary of State and copy 
or a protocol relating- to ( S. Doc. 800), 4498. 

--- transmitting a report from the Secretary of State 1n re
sponse to inquiries of the Committee on Foreign Rela
tions in Senate with respect to (8. Doc. 342), 5067. 

reTry's Victory Memorlol: tranfmlitting annual report o! com
misf!ion on l '. Doc. 296), 2927, 2997. 

Pbila<lPlpbia, l?a. : transmitting an estimate of appropriation for 
chan!?et:-i arnl altC\rations in the courthouse and post omce at 
( S. Doc. 338), 4876. 

Pink hollworm: e~timate of appropriation for eradication of (H. 
Doc. 503), 547. 

Porto Rico: transmitting annual report of the Governor of (H. 
Uoc. 602), 4-357. 4429. 

--- transmitting copies of franchises granted by the public 
i;:ervke <'Ommission of, 89, 167. 

Post Office Department: transmitting estimates of appropria
tions for (II. Docs. :>81, 594), 37.34, 3914. 

--- tranRmitting supplemental anll deficiency estimates of ap
]}ropriatlon.!'l for (H. Docs. 487. 649), 237, 8098. 

--- tram;mltting an timate of epproprlation for hire of 
temporary clerk and carriers in (S. Doc. 830), 4875. 

--- transmitting an e1.<timate of appropriation to pay a cer
tain clo lm allowed by the General Accounting Office 
against (S. Doc. 841), 4987. 

--- transmitting f'Stimates of appropriations for payment o! 
claims which ha\e peen adjusted by the Postmaster 
Oenera} (H. Doc. 664), 3530. . 

Public Ilealth Service; transmittin~ supplementlll estimate of 
appropriations for Pll.V of com1D1ssioned officers and pbar

. macists of ( ll. Doc. 556), 3233. 
Publfc moneys: trnnsmitting an ~tlmate of appropriation for 

collection, safe-kef'ping, transfer, anu disbursement of (S. Doc. 
336 ), 4~76. 

Public roads: transmittln:r an estimate of appropriation for con
struction of rural post roads ( H. Doc. 517), 840. 

Railroads : transmittmg report of the Director General of Rail
roads concerning settlement of diAputes incident to Federal 
control of (H. Doc. 546), 2!127, 2997. 

Reclamation fnveRtigations: transmitting an estimate of appro
priation for ( H. Doc. 600). 4444. 

Reforestation: relative to the proposed Federal forestry bill 
(H. Doc. 558), 8229. 

Rio Grandp RivP.r: transmittlnl{ an e!'ltimate of appropriation. 
for survey of ( H. Doc. 1551 ). 3172. 

Rivers and harbors: tranRmJtting an estimnte of appropriation 
for payment of f'laims for dama~es by collisions in connection 
with work on (H. Doc. 596), 4145. 

Russia: transmitting reports on transfers of medicines, medical, 
surgical, and hospital supplies for the relief' of famlne
~tricken pe-ople of ( S. Docs. 277, 280), 769, 797, 983, 
1043. 

--- tra11smittin1? report concernin~ relief extended by the 
American RellPf Administration to the famlne-strlc1rnn 
people of (l:l. Doc. 807), 4367, 4429. 

Steamboat Inspection Sf'rvice: relative to abollsbing the inspec
tion districts of Apalachicola, Fla., and Burlington, Vt., 2799. 

Sugar Equalization Board: transmitting ln!ormatlon concern!ng, 
2355, 2638. 

Supreme Court of the United States: transmitting an estimate 
of appropriation for (ll. Doc. 508), 659. 

--- tran~ltting an estimnte of apprC1priation for printing 
an<l binding for (H. Doc. MO}, 2766. 

Tariff Commission: transmitting an estimate of appropriation 
for (H. Doc. 497), 328. 

Treasury DepartmPnt: transmitting e~timates of appropriations 
for (H. Docs. 562. 591, 593), 3379, 8817, 8914. 

Venezuela: transmitting an extradition treaty with, 1301 
Veterans' Bureau: transmitting: supplemental estimate or" appro

prtation for (H. Doc. 592), 3914. 
Veto: on bill (S. 3275) ~ranting pPJJsions for service in the 

Civil War, the war with Mexico, and the war with Great 
Britain (S. Doc. 281), 1175. 

Vir~n Islands : transmitting annual report of the governor of 
39, 166. ' 

Vise restrictions and fees: transmitting recommendation that 
Congress confN upon the President authority to modify (H 
Doc. 547), 3027, 3092. · 

War Department: transmitting supplemental estimates of ap
propriations for (H. Docs. 539, MS, 58S, 1585) 2756 
3098. 3816. t ' 

--- transmit tin~ an estimate of approprlatlon for acquisition 
of real estate by (H. Doc. 400), 237. 

West Roxbury, Mass.: transmitting a draft of proposed legisla
tion relative to appropriation heretofore made !or the Public 
Health Service hospital at (S. Doc. 321), 4724. 

White, Edward Douglass : transmitting an estimate of appropria
tion for purc.:hasP. of a marble bust and an oil portrait of 
(Il. Doc. 1590), 3817. 

PRESIDENT OF TnID UNITED STATES-Continued. 
Reque1Jts to 

Crops: to return to Senate the bill (S. 2023) to define crop 
falluret1 in the prouuction of wheat, rye, or oats (S. Con Res. 
38), 3512. 

Railroads: to enrleavor to settle the railway shopmen's strike 
( ~. Res. 463), 5394. 

Suga!' Bqualizatlon Board: to inform House relative to affairs o! 
(H. Res. 475), 1308. 

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS. Bee ExECUTIVIil NOMINATIONS AND 
CONFIRMATIONS. 

PRESTON, ANGELINE, pension (see bill H. R. 13988). 
PRESTON, DAVID C., pension (see bills H. R. 12975, 14200•). 
PRICE, AUSTIN, pension (see bill II. R. 14439). 
PRICE, IIARRY N., remarks in House relative to the article entltled 

"Tariff seen as boon" written by, 1074. 
PRICE, WILLIAM, pension (see bllls H. R. 9001, 12019*). 
PRICE, WILLIAM K., pension (see bill H. R. 13226*). 
PRICES, prevent dii-crlmination in ])rices of articles of commerce (see 

bill H. R\ 13494). 
Table sbowmg 190IJ antl 1919 prices paid by farmers for ferti-

lizers, 87 4. 
PRIMARIES. See ELECTTONS. 
PRINCE LINE (LTD.), statement showing profits made by, 601. 
PRINGEY, J. C. (a Representative from Oklahoma}. 

Attendeu, 4. 
Bills und joi11t resolutions introduced by 

Bristow. Okla.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
18132), 20. 

Remarks uy, on 
Militar~ target range, Chandler, Okla., 2634, 2635. 

Vot6e of. .See Y&.\-AND-NAY VOTJCS. 
PRINTED MATTER, fix postage on (see bill H. R. 6954•). 
PRINTING AND BINDING. ~·ee PUBLIC DOCUMENTS. 
PRISONERS OF THE UNITED STATES. Bee also POLITICAL PRIS-

ONERS. , 
.Appointment of mPmbers on the part of the Senate on joint 

committee on employment of 6075, 5582. 
Concurrent re-solution to appoint a joint committee to invesU-

gate relative to employment of (see Il. Con Res. o3•). 
PROIDBITION. See ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR TRAFFIC. 

PROOF OF LOYALTY. Bee CLAIMS. 
PROPERTY OF THID UNITED STATES. See PuBLIC PROPERTY. 

PROSTITUTION, relative to repression of pro~tltutlon for the protec-
tion of the armed forces (see bills S. 8044•; H. R. 11490•). 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
Bill to amend act !or relief 01' contractors and subc-0ntractors 

for construction of (see bill H. R.. 7658•). . 
Bill grading civil employees engaged in the maintenance and 

care of publlc buildings outside of the District of Columbia 
(see bill H. R. 13630). . 

Letter of ~cretary of the Treasury transmitting repo1·t of 
claims filed by contractors and subcontractors for 8.235 3380 • 

Letters from the Postmaster General and the Secretary 'of the 
Treasury transmitting recommenclations for a Federal buildin"' 
program (JI. Docs. 523, 561), 1212, 3379. "' 

Remarks in House, correspondence, and statistics relative to ap
propriations for, 2<!5, 4525. 

Bms to erect 
.AlPxandria, Va. (see bill H. R. 18656). 
Allentown, Pa. (see bllls S. 4617; H. R. 14168). 
Alva, OklR. (see bill H. R. 14188). 
AmityvlJle, N. Y. (soo bill H. R. 13861). 
Athens, Tex. (see bill H. R. 13193). 
Atlanta, Ga. (see bill S. 4144). 
Babylon, N. Y. (see bill H. R. 13860). 
Barbourville, Ky. (see bill H. R. 1341'17) 
Bartlesville, Okla. (see bill H. R. 13518). 
Bay Shore, N. Y. (see bill H. R. 13869). 
Beaver. Okla. (see bill H. R. 14139). 
Bedford, Ohio (see bi}J. H. R.. 14464). 
Rr.lding, Mich. (8ee bnl H. R. 1H596•). 
Bicknell, Ind. (see bill H. R. 18677). 
Boonton, N. J. (see bill H. R. 13497). 
Boulder, Colo. (see lilll S. 4230). 
Brighto.n, Colo. (see blll S. 4231). 
Bristow, Okla. (see bill H. R. 13132). 
Cameron. Mo. (see b1ll H. R. 13658). 
Carbondale, Ill. (see blll H. R. 13431). 
Cedarhurst, N. Y. (see bill H. R. 138'16). 
Centralia, Mo. (see bill H. R. 14251). 
Cherokee, Okla.. (see bill H. R. 14143~. 
ClE>velanp, Ohio (see bill H. R. 14355 . 
Columbia, :Miss. (see bill H. R. 13322 . 
Corbin, K~·. (see blll H. R. 13455). 
Detroit, Mich. (see bills H. R. l 8129, 18180, 14307). 
Detroit, Minn. (see blll H. R. 18187). 
Elizabethtown, Ky. (see bill R . R. 13604). 
Englewood. N. J. (see blll H. R. 13189). 
Fairview, Okla. (see b11l H. R. 14137). 
Farmingdale, N. Y. (sef> blll H. R. 13864). 
Flm:bing, N. Y. (see bill H. R. 13871 ). 
Fort Wayne, Ind. (SeP bill H. R.. 13133). 
:-Freeport, N. Y. (see bill H. R. 13869). 
Glen Cov,l',,1 N. Y. (see bill H. R. 13870). 
Goshen . .N. Y. (see blll H. R. 1350!)). 
Great Neck, N. Y. (see bill H. R. 13877). 
Greenport. N. Y. (see bill H. R. 13857). 
Harlan, Ky. (see bill H. R. 13458). 
Hempstpad, N. Y. (~ee hill H. R. l 3868). 
llicksville, N. Y. (see \Jill H. R. l:l8H~). 
Huntington, N. Y. (sPe bill TI. R. 13856). 
Kaufman, Tex. (see bill B R. 1 arno). 
Keytesville, Mo. (sec bin H. R . 140~!1•). 
Las Vegas, Nev. (see bill S. 4506). 
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PURLIC BUILDINGS-Continued. 
B ms to Pr"f'Ct 

Lawrenet-> N. Y. (see bill H. R. 13875). 
Leesburg 'Fla. (see bill H. R. 14018). 
Lees ~urumit, ::do. (sef' bill JI. R. 10197). 
Lewisburg. Pa. (see bill JI. R. 14204). 
Liberty, Mo. (see MU II. R. 135~7). 
Linton. Ind. (sec bill H. R. 13619). 
Long B<'ach, K. Y. (see bill H. R. 13873). 
i.ongmont, C-olo. (see hill S. 4~04). 
Lumberton, Miss. (see bill H. R. 13324). 
Lumberton, N. C. (see bill H. R. 13712). 
Lynbrook.. N. Y. (see bill H. R. 13874). 
Mason City, Iowa (see bill H. R. 14~56). 
Medford, Okla. (see bill H. R. 14141). 
Miami, Okla. · (see bill H. R. 13513). 
Mineola , N. Y. (see bill H. R. 13866). 
Mineola. 1.'ex. (see bill H. R. 13191). 
Mount Vernon, Wash. (see bill H. R. 13695). 
Newburgh, N. Y. (se<' bill IT. R. 13510). 
NewkiTk, Okla. (see bill II. R. 141.40). 
New Port, J?a. (see bill H. R. 14206). 
Northport_ N. Y. (see bill H. R. 13855). 
Nowatn, ukla. (see bill H. H. 13515). 
Oystn Hay, N. Y. (see bill H. R. 13865). 
Patchogue, N. Y. (see bill II. R. 13858). 
Pawhuska, Okla. (see bill H. R. 13517). 
Pawnee, Okla. (see bill H. R. 13516). 
l'er1·r. Okla. (see bill H. R. 14142). 
Phillipsburg, N. J. (sPe bill H. R 13188). 
PineviUe, Ky. (see bill II. R. 13456). 
Pittsfield, Me. (see bUl fl. R. 13479). 
Plant City, Fla. (see bill H. R. 13236). 
Poplarville, Miss. (see b1ll H. R. 133:.!1:$). 
Port Jeft'er::mn, N. Y. (see bUI H. R. 18854). 
Port Washington, N. Y. (see biJl H. R. 13862). 
Radfonl, Va. (see bill 11. R. 13138). 
Red LI on, Pa. (see bill H. R 13538). 
Riverhead, N. Y. (sl* bill II. R. 138fi3). 
Rockville Center, N. Y. (see blll Il. R. 13867). 
Roodhouse, Ill. (see blll II. R. 14449). 
Sag Harbor, K Y. (see bill I-I. R. 13852). 
San Antonio, Tex. (st>e bill II. R. 13635). 
Sava11nah. Ga. (see bill S. 4166). 
Sayville, N. Y. (see IJIJl IL R. 13851). 
Scottdale, Pa. (see blll H. R. 14117). 
Selingsgrove, Pa. (st!e bill H. R. 14207). 
Spartanburg, S. C. (see bill H. R. 18805). 
Sull1van, Incl. (see blll H. R. 13078). 
Thief River J.j'all~. linn. (see bill H. R. 13186). 
Tulsa. Okla. (see bill II. R. 13512). 
Two Rivers, Wis. (sPe bill Et. R. 13495). 
Vinita, Okla. (see bill H. R. 13514). 
Warsaw, Ind. (see bill U. H. 14323) . 
Waynesboro, Pa. (see bill H. R. 14205). 
West Frankfort, Ill. (see bill H. R. 13432). 
West Plains, Mo. (see bill H. R. 13409). 
Wilkinsburg, Pa. (see bill H. R. 136:.!9). 
Wllloughby, Ohio (see bill B. R. 14468). 
Wills Point, Tex. (see bill H. R. 1319:.!). 
Woodmere, N. Y. (see bill H. R. 1087:l). 

Bills to i11c1·ea.~e app1·opriations for 
Akron, Ohio (see bill H. R. 13662). 
Bismarck, N. Dak. (see bills S. 4095; H. R. 13419). 
Buffalo, N. Y. (see bills S. 4435; H. R. 13975). 
Camden, N . .T. (see blll H. R. 14252). 
Cohoes, N. Y. (see bill H. R. 13572). 
Hazleton, Pa. (see bill H. R. 13454). 
Ilouston, Tex. (see bill IL R. 13757). 
Janesville, Wis. (see bil1 H. R. 13607). 
Lewistown, Pa. (see bill H. R. 14208 l. 
Memphis, Tenn. (see bill II. R. 136tS3). 
Newport News, Va. (see bill H. R. 13792). 
Norfolk, Vn. (see bill H. R. 18460). 
Perth Amboy, N. J. (sec bill ll. R. 18693). 
Roanoke, Va. (see bill IL n. 13137). 
Thomasville, N. C. (see bill (R. R. 13755). 
Vincennes, Ind. (see bill II. R. 13680). 
Wilkes-Barr~. Pa. (see bill H. R. 13453). 
Wilmington, N. C. (see bill H. R. 13716). 

Bms to purl'/1,ase sites for 
Canisteo, N. Y. {see blll II. R. 13913). 
I>iclcson, Tenn. see pill II. R. 13380) . 
Fargo, N. Dak. see bills S. 4261; II. R. 13634). 
Lawre11ce-burg, '.fl'nn. (see bill II. R. 133 1) . 
Tamaqua, Pa. (see bill H. R. 9577*). 
Waverly, Tenn. (see bill II. R. 13379). 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUKDS, DISTRTC'l' OF COLUMBU, 
am<'ndment and remarks iu Senate providing for construction 
of a national archtws building, 198fi, 2009, 2064. 

Bill to acquire building sitrs (see bill H . R. 14472). 
Rill for enlargement of the Capitol Grounds (see bill H. R. 

Re~:Ji~J 'in House relative to proposed erection of a ' national 
archlvf's building, 2899. 

Report or the Hecretary of the Treasury relative to rPnts re
ceivrd from propf'rties located on ites of proposed public 
buildings, 2647, 2678. 

PUBLIC BUILDIXGS COMMISSJO, , report on rentals paid for build
ing. in th f' District of Columbia for the use of Government 
omces, 1213. 

PUBLIC f'O::\'TR.ACTS, relief of contractors, subcontractors, anJ mate
ria I men for losses incurred by reason of war con tracts (see 
bill s. 32•). 

Bill to amend a-ct for relief of contractors and subcontractors for 
com;trnction of public buildings (see bill H. R. 7658*). 

Letter or Secretary of Treasury transmitting report of claims 
filell 11y contractors and subcontractor·s for public buildings for 

· relief, 3235, 3380. 

, PUBLIC DEBT. Sea DEBT. OF THE U ·1nio STaTilS. 

PUBLIC DISORDERS IN THE UNITED ST ATES, authorizing and 
directing the Attorney General to print corre pondence re· 
lating to disorders in 1922 (see S. Con. Res. 35•). 

PUBLIC DOCUMENTS. 
Letter from Stanley :Manning relative to tlle printing and <lls· 

tributing or matter not a part of tlle delilieraliong of Con· 
gress, 4621. 

Or,fors to print. 
Arlington Memorial Amphitheater Oommis.'rion: order of House 

to print annual report with illustrations, 5012. 
Americmi merchant mar~nc: order of Senate to print additional 

copies of bill (H. lt. 12817) relating to; agreed to, 
295. 

Bryce, James: order of Senate to print report of the proceed
iugs incident to the uuvelling of a bust of; agreed 
to ( $. Doc. 298), 2932. 

Ohapiain of House: resolution to print prayers of (see H. Res. 
1573). 

Colorado Rivttr: coo,current resolution to print Water Supply 
Paper No. ~95 relating to (see S. ·con. Res. 34)'. 

Daughters of the A.111e1·fca11 R6vo1ution: resolutlop. tO pri,nt an-
. nual report of the National Society of (see S. RNI. 

· 412•; S. Doc. 289). 
Disorders in the Ut~Hed States during l!nl: concurrent resolu

tion to print all correspondence relative to (see 8 . 
Con. Res. 35•). 

D'istri.c t of Columbia: order or Senate to print a.~IIJllil reports 
of all public utility companies In (S. Doc. 303), 3847. 

Fam~ pt'Oducts: order or Senat~ to print additional copie.&_ of bill 
(8. 4050) provicliug tor purchase aod Sllle of, 3004. 

Federal Resen:e Hoard: order ot Senate to print transcript of 
t11.e meetiug of the advisory council and governon; or 
(S. Doc. 310), 4483. 

Grana A.rniy of the Republi-0: resolutions to print the journal 
of the fifty-seventh• national encampment ol'. ( see 
IL Coo. Ues. 81; ll. Res. 519•j H. Doc. 6()4). 

House Cale11dar: order ot llow~e to print in, full dllily, inclml
lng the \ndex, for the remamdet· of the sessiuu, 4707. 

House Docwrwnt 558: order or Huuse to print additional copie::i 
of, 3733. 

Hungary: order of Senate to prlnt a certain petition entitled 
"Justice for Hungary" (S. Doc. 346). 5262. 

Missi~sipp£ Rh•er: order of House to print illustratluus with 
report of the Committee on Flood. Control ; agreed to, 
1776. 

Karootic drugs: resolution to print hearings ~fore the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs on Hou::;e Joint ·Resolutlou 
4;)0 relative to limlting production or hablt-formlng 
drngs (see II. Res. 55o). · 

Nation.al Forest Reservatlon Co11ii11is.'Jiut1: order of Senate to 
print rite annual r~port or; agreed to, 210. 

PlliLippi11e Islund,~: order of House· to print certain matter in 
the naturn of a reply to tbf' Wood-Fot·l.Jes rPport <'On
cerning conditions iu; .agreetl to (U. Doc. 511), 633. 

Presidefl.t of the. [ ;nited 'tates·: order of Senate to print SeoatP
Joint Resolution ~53. showing the proposed amentl · 
ments, rclatiug to commencement or the term of, :1504. 

Public disorders in the U11i.tt:d States <in 19t~: concurrent reso
lution authorizing the Attorney General to print cor
respontlence relating to (see S. Con. Rea. 35•). 

Prtblio t·oads: ordel' of SC'na te to priut report or the 'ecretary 
oC Agriculture on construction of rural post roa.ds (S. 
Due. !!86). 13-19. 

R(i!lroach: oriler of Senato to print report of the Interstate 
. Cummerce Comwission relative to exce s earnings of; 

agr<'efl to ( S. Doc. 28-1) • 1298. 
Rivers and 1~arb01·s : hill to print certain laws relative to im

provement of (see bill H. It. 13981 •). 
Se11ate Manu1Jt: resolution to print new edltion of (see S. Res. 

404). 
Soil sur1,eys: resolutions to print additional copies of the soil 

survey or Lauderdale 'ounty, A.la. (see H. Con. R s. 
83•; H .• T. Re . 439). 

Tn .. >£1tie.s: resolution to print the reviRe<l sup\>lemeut to the 
compilation entitled "T1-eatles and Co1nentions Be-
tween the United States and Other Powers" ( ee 
S. Re.':!. 467•). 

"Withd1·atv-fng poiv1w from Federnl cow·ts to declare O,f;tfJ of 
Oon(fress void.": ordf'r ol' Senate to print additional 
copies of S. Doc. 737, SLdy-fourth Congn:-ss, secoud 
sessiun. entltle<l; agreed to, 2460. 

PUBLIC HEALTH SlilRVICFl, annual report or the surgeon gener l 
oi, 2~7. 274. 

Annual report of expenditures for preventing the spread of 
epidemic diseases, 124. 

Bill provldlng fot· a commissioned status for sanitary engineers 
in (see bill S. 420:;?). 

Bill pr<' criblng overtimp rates to be pai(l by trnnsportatlun 
Jines for imipPctiou of aniving pa.s ngers and crews ( ee 
I.Jill TI . n. 13300 ). 

Bill conferring jurisdiction over quP ·tions pertaining to the 
health of Iudians upon (see bill S. 4655). 

Joint resolutivn to appoint joint committee to investigate rela
tive to revision aud readju tment of laws providing for re
tirement or the comm is ·loned and enlisted personnel of (see 
H. J. R es. 414). 

Supplemental estimate of appropriation for pay of commissioned 
officers and pharmacists of ( H. Doc. 556), 3233. 

PUBLIC LANDS. reserve certain Jands fot· sheep growing (see Lill 
lL R . 13553). 

Alaska: bill to provide for soldiers' nnlt sailors' homestead en
tries in (see bill FT. R. 7762•). 

--- bill to grant land to <'ity or . kagway (see bill H. R. 
12l7P). 

Colorado: !Jill to iRsue land patent t • 'tate for 1ands embraced 
in tho Carey egrP.gatlon No. 11 In ( ee blll S. 
3195*) . 

--- bill granting certain lands to Canon City (see bill 
H. R. 705:1*) . 

Flo-rida: hill grantio~ ceetain ·lands to Escambia County (see 
bill lt. R. 7~G7 •}. 
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· Flurida: bill to adjust pnbl.ic-land controversies in Polk County 

(see bill H. It. 14237). 
Georgia: bill to convey certain lands to Fulton County (see bill 

Lt. R. 12174). 
Homestead: bill to amend law relative to (see bill S. 3103•). 
--- bill for relief or certain eutrymen on (see blll H. R. 

2347*). 
--- bill to amend act providing for stock-raising home-
- steads (s-ee bill H. R. 18758). 
--- joint resolution exten<)Jng the provisions of the act al-

lowing credit for military service in entries of (see 
H. J. Res. 180•). 

Loufs-trzna: b111 for restoration to the pu,blic domaln of Jands not 
needed for naval purposes m (see btll H. R. 5224•). 

Michigan: bill ceding to State certain lands in Keweenaw County 
(sec bill H. R. 862~*). 

l1U.nfo,9 of coal, phosphate, oil, gas, and IJOdium o·n: bill to amend 
net to promote (see bill S. 3794•). 

Montm1a: b111 to exchange lands wtth (see bill~- 1878•). 
New !rfel»i.co: bills granting certain lands to (see bills S. 4525; 

H. R. H299). -
Oil and oil-shale lmids: amendipent in Senate making appro-

pri!ltio.n for surveying. 1169, 1293. -
OAklhO'tmJ.: joint resolution authorizfng disp~sition of royalt!es 

and bonuses received for oil (lnd i::as leases or permits 
on Government lands in (se.e S. J. Res. 261). 

Registers an.4 receivers: bill to amend- law te.Jatlve to fees and 
commissions of (see bill H. R. 13429). 

ReEcrvoir sites: blll to amend act providing for location and pur
cb~se of lands for (see blll S. 3123•). 

School lands: bill to apPfove 1ndemnlty selections tu exchange 
for (see !>111 Il. R. 11637*). 

Stuck-rais~!!U h?1nesteads: blUs to~amend act pro.vlding for (see 
lnlls S. 40'I8; H. R. 137o8). 

Ut:zh: blll to grant lands to city of Ogden (see bill S. 3588*). 
Wi.t-l1draioals of: letter from the Secretary of the Interior trans

mitting annual report ot, 2680, 27~~. 
TTyom·iH{J: bi.lls to exchange lands With (see bi~ S. 414~, 4146*). 
--- bill. to convey certain school lands to (see bill Ii. R. 

11637*). 
PUBLIC MONEYS, eotimate of appropriation for collection, safe

l:eeping, transfer, and disbursement of (S. Doc. 336), 4876. 
·PUBLIC Ol<'FICERS. define and punish olllcial misconduct of (see bills 

11. R. 14087 14079). 
Bill fixing allowance for traveling expenses of (see bill S. 

4183). 
Letter from tbe Comptroller General 9f the Un.ited States trans

ll'.\itting a list of officers dellnquent m rendering their accounts 
(H. Doc. 519), 981. -

Letter fMm the CleTk of the Hous9 transmitting list o.f reports 
to be made to Congress by (H. Doc. 475), 19. 

PUBLIC PRINTER, annual report of (S. Doc. 294), 2647, 2678. 
Blll authorlziog him to fi1: rates of wages for employees in the 

Government Printing Ot'fice (see bill ll. R. 14202•). 
Letter relntf-re to emrloyment of appfilntices 1n the Go.vcrnment 

Printing OtDce 35 1. . 
Ilc{Ilurks in House relative to empJoyment of apprentices in the 

Gonr11ment Printlng Office by, 34-U, 8510 3511. 
Remarks In Senate relative to employment ot apprentices in the 

(Joyernment Printing Office by, 2380. 
PUBLIC PRINTING. f:i'ee PUBLIC DoCUltENTS. 

PUBLIC PROPERTY, authorizing the )?resident to transfer unused real 
property from one department or bureau to another (see bill 

. H. R. 14014). 
PUBLIC RO.ADS, amendment in Senate 'making appropriations fo1· co.n

strnction and improvement of, 1045. 
Bill to extend the provisions of the Federal highway act to 

Alaska (see bill H. R. 13552). 
Bills extending the _ provJsions of the Federal highway act to 

tlie Hawaiian Islands (se() bills S. 4422; H. U. 138841 14199). 
Bill to establish a national hlgbway system on the Pacific coast 

( ee bill H. R. 13521). 
Estimate of appropriation for coopet-ative construction of' rurol 

post roads (H. Do('. 517). $40. 
Joint resolution to accept membership in the Permanent Asso

dation of International Road Congresses (see S. J. Res. 
263•) 

Letter from tho S-ecrctary of Agriculture trnnsmitting annual 
report on construction oJ rural post roads (S. Doc. 286), 
1239. 1272, 1849. 

Memorial of Legislatur\) of l\Ion tana for appropriation for con
struction of, 3931, 4146, 4453. 

Memorial o.f Legislature of Oref""on for appropriations for con
struction of, 3932, 4055, 434 . 

Remarks in House relative to appropriations for, 767, 892, 917, 
1205. 

Remarks in Senate relatlve to road construction in national 
parks, 1295. 

Statement concerning construction of roads and trails in forest 
reservations, 1643. 

Statistics relative to road construction in national parks, 1098. 
PGBLIC SIIOOTIKG GROUNDS, providing fo1· establishing (see bill 

H. R. 5823*). 
Remarks in House on bill (H. R. 5823) to establish, 3567. 

PUBLIC WELFARE DEPARTMENT. See DISTRICT OF COLU.\IBIA. 
PUEBLO INDIANS. See hiDIANS; NEW l\Imxcco. 
PUL U'ER, JULIA A., pension (see bill H. R. 13213). 
PUNGOTF.AGUE CRIDIDK, VA..., examination and sm·vey of (Se<) bill 

u. n. 13618). 
PCRNELL, FRED S. (a Repre.sentattve frn'Yli Indtl-Ona.). 

Bills a11d joint t·esolutions int7·oduced by 
Atkins, Nellie Louise: to. pension (seo bill H. ~. 13443), 5-48 
Brewer, Mary J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 134S8), 

660. 
Buni.s. Harry II.: foi· relief (see bill H. R . 13546), 840. 
Mlldns, Harry: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 13256), 208. 
l<'ry, Elizabeth: to pension (sl'e bill H. R. 13472), 594. 
Kuntz, Charl~ Fremont: to pension (see l>lll II. R. 13473), 59-1. 

rURNELL, FRED S.-Continuerl. 
Bills a11(J, joi11t t·esoltltions i1ltroducr.d by 

McLaughlin, Mary J.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13787), 1G18. 
Miller .i. l\Iargaret C. : to increase pension (see bill li. R. 13788), 

1611:s. 
Pursel, Essie : to increase pf'nsion (see bill H. R. 13923). 1977. 
Williamsou, Randolph Foster: for relief (see bill 11. R. 13173), 

126. 
Remar·ks by, on 

Argentine sugar, 2747, 2748, 2749, 2751, 2754. 
Brltisb c)ebt settlement, 3~{41. 
Butter, $635, 3637. 
Crop failure deftned, 3210, 8211, 3212. 

Votes of. See YDA-ANI>~NAY VO'l'J!)S. 
PlfRSEL, ESSIE, inc1·ease pension (see bill H. R. 13923). 
PUTNAM, RUSSELL B., amf'ndment and rPmarks in Honse relative to 

relief of, 1270. 
Bills for relief (see bills S. 4276•; H. R. 11738•). 

QUANTUCK BAY, LONG ISLAND, N. Y., examination and survey of 
(see bUl H. R. 13723). 

QUARANTINE SERVICE, amend act relative to (see bill S. 4420•). 
Letter of Secretary oi' the 'l'rea.smy transmitting list ot stations 

requiring additional facilities, 4444. 
QUICK, HERBER'!', statement relative to the ~roposed amendment of 

the Federal farm loan act' submitted by, -3898. 
QUIMBY, NELLIE, ~nsion (see bills H. R. 13705, 1!288•). 
QUIN, PERCY E. (a Representative from M·ississippi). 

Attended, 4. _ 
.Appointed t~ller, 888. 

Amet1dments otret·ea by to 
Farm loan act: bdl (H. R. 14270) to 11.mend, 3909. 

Remarks by, 011 
.Agricultural appropriation bill. 886, 887, 888. 
F'arm loan act, 3881, M82, 3909. 
Farmer member of Farin Loan Board, 304. 
Muscle Shoals-Hem·y Ford p1·oposal, 887. 
Pensions. 8~3. 
President's mesRage, 313. 
Prohibition enforcement, 1861, 4544. 
Jtural marketin~ and credit.-, 4930. 
';!'ax-exempt securities, 728. 
War Departm('nt appropriation bill: Muscle Shoals, 2096. 

Votea of. ~ee YEA-AND-NAY VoT~s. 
QT.1INAULT INDIAN RESERVATION. See INDIANS. 
QUORUM. See. HOUSE OF REPRESESTATCYES; RENA'l'l!l. 
R.ABBES, HENRY, pension (see bill S. 4272). 
RABURN, REBECCA, pension (see bill H. R. 14261). 
RACE Q'CESTIO.N. See COLORED PEOPLE. 
RACUSIN, M. JAY, article concerning the rehabilitation and hospitali

zation of New York soldiers di.sabled in the World War, 1677. 
RADCLIFFEJ AMOS H. (a RepreaentaHve frnin New Jersey). 

.Attenoed, 4. 
Petit!o11s and va.pe1·s pr~sentea by, fro11i 

Citizens and individuals, 1167, 1448, 1867, 2925. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VO'l'llS. 

RADCLIFFE, EDNA, relief (see EI. Res. 4i56•). 
RADELL, SARAH A., pension (see bills H. R. 12010, 13980•). 
RADER, EMELINE, pension (see bills H. R. 12111, 13980•). 
RADFORD, CYRUS, remarks tu House relative to, 5236. 
RADFORD, VA., erect publJc building at (see bill II. R. 13138). 
RADIO COMMUNICATION, amend act to regulate (see bill H. R. 

10773*). . 
Bill to license radio agencies (see bill H. R. 14-169). 
Re.marks In House on bill (H. R. 13773) to amend act to regu-

late, 2328, 2781. . 
Re!'!oluttons to investigate ownership of radio patents (see H. 

Res. 525, 548•). 

RAILROAP ADMINISTRATION, report concerning the use of automo
biles by, 22HS. 

RAILROAD LABOR BOA.RD, abolish (see bill H. R. 14453). 
Jlemarks in House relative to abolishing, 305. 
Report concerning the use of automobiles by, 1868. 
Statement of Ben W. Hooper relative to the number of the 

board's decisions that were violated, 1552. 
RAILROAD~ regulate passenger and freight rates on (see bills S. 

412u, 4135). 
Bill relative to reduction ln freight rates on products of agricul

tut·e and live stock (see bill S. 4148). 
Bills to amend act providing for termination of Federal control 

of (see bills S. 4193; H. R. 13349). 
Bill to ameud tlle transportation act of 1920 (see bill H. R. 

14$09•). 
Bill to preve-ut the abatement of a.ctions anq suits against any 

Director General of Railrnads 01· agPnt appointed under sec
tion 206 of the h'ansportation act of 1920 ( ee bill H. R. 
).4329). 

Blll to require them to reimburse employees for losses sustainerl 
by movlllg of terminals or division points (see bill H. R. 
14353). 

Correspondence and petitions relating to strikes on, 44--!8. 
Joint resolutions to pay claims for Io·ss of and for damage to 

freight in tra.usportation arising out of Federal control of 
(see S. J. Res. 269; H.J. Res. 4~7). 

Memorial of Legislature of Coloraao relative to valuation of 
property of, 4146. 

Memorial of Legislature of Iowa relative to valuation of, 2801. 
3101. 

Memorial of Lf>gislature of Iowa rela1ive to regulation of rates 
and distribution of cars ou. 3101. 

Memorial of Legislature of Kansas r l'lative to intrastate rates 
on, 2819. . 

Memorial of Legi'slature of Nebraska relative to freight and 
express rafos. 2117. 

Memorial of Legislature of New Hampsbire relative to valuation 
of, 3930. 
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RAILROADS-Continued. 
Memorial Qf Legjslature of Oregon relative to valuation of pro.I>

crties of, 36tl8. 
Memorlnl of Legislature of South Dakota urging modification of 

freight rates for grain and Uve stock, 81.0~. 
Memorial of the New York Board 6f Trade and Transportation 

relative to taxation of, 4834. · 
r etitiop favoring Government ownership of, 2357. 
Remarks in House relative to the so-called Plumb plan of Gov

ernment owner hip of, 812. 
R emark in llouse relative to appropriation for making the 

valuation o(, 1497. 
Remarks in Ilou'Se relative to the · valuation of Interstate car

riers, 1547, 1606. 
Remarks in Hou e relative to settlement of labor disputes on, 

1549. 
;Remarks in House relative !o transportation problepifh. 5473. 
R emarks in Si>niite relative to intra.state rates, fa.res, and 

charges on, 2819. 

l emarks in Senp.te relative to .financial operations of, 4370. 
emarks in Senate c9ncerning treight rate's otl, 4852. 
eport of the nirector Genefal of :Railroad concerning settle
ment of disputes incident io Federal control of (H. Doc. 546), 
2D27, 2U97. 

Report ot the Interstate Commerce Commission relative to excess 
earnings of (l:t Doc. 284), 1103, 1298. 

Report of the Interstate Commerce Commissioti rela.tive to con
trol of common carriers by water exercised by (S. Doc. 844), 
5247. 

Resolution of inquiry relative to earnings of (see &. Ra-s. 879•). 
Resolution to investigate lnaqeq\late tJ;ansportatfon facilities 

for apple$ and other perishable fruit on the PacUic coast (see 
R Res. 414*). 

Resolution TequPi;;ting the Inter!'ltatP Commerce Commission tQ 
ubmit monthly reports of condition of railroad equlpment 

('See S. R es. 43 •). 
ReRolution of inquiry rPlative to railroad control of carriers by 

water (see S. Res. ~7 •) . 
Resolution of inquiry relative to admln1stration of section 4 or 

the interstate commerce act (see S. Ras. 472). 
Resoluiton providing ~er fo~ 11ettlement of the railway shop

men's strike (sec S. Res. 463*). 
Statement showin~ number of locomotiTes in. pected and numbPr 

of accidents from January 1 to November 30, 1922, on, 4634, 
46&3. 

Stntil'ltlcs showing average :viPlds of bonds of railways and other 
indm~trles from 1900 to 1~14. 4263. 

Table showing operating revenues and expenses of, 3640. 
Table .showing salal'ies of presidents of, 4360. 

r 
RAILWAY l\'fAIL SERVICE. Bee POSTAL Smnvrnm. 
RAINEY, JOHN W. (a I?epresentatit•e from IUitwi$). 

Resolution declaring election of (see H. Res. 571J•). 5554. 
Bills an.a joint resolutio11s \n.trod1406fl by 

Conte Rr-0s.: for relief (see bill H. R. 13175), 125. 
Hamill, John: for relief (see bill H. R. 13866). 887. 
Notter, Richard Raymond: to lt.PPoint to posjtion and rank of 

lieutenant in Army (see btll H. R. 13174), 12tt 
PetitiO'nS and papers fff~Stmted, oy, fr9"'1< 

SocleUes and assoclations, 125, 8817, 3915. 
Btmt-arks b11. on 

' Nolanf John J.: d~atb of, 46:J.3. 
Schoo -tenche:rs' salaries 5464. 

Votes of. Bee YmA-AND-NAY VoT:ts. 
BAINEY, LILIUS B. (a RepresentaU-vs from Alabama). 

Attended, 4. 
Bms and Joint re~o1A,4tfons introit.iced b~ 

Aliens : to Jtmit immigrntion into United States of (see bill H. R. 
. 18284), 20'/. 

--- to provide for registration of (see bill H. R. ut417), 502. 
Remarks by, on 

Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation blll t Immigra
tion Bepice, 488. 

Ship subsidy, 4.1. 
Vote8 of. Bee Y»A-AND~NAY VoT»s. 

"]tAKER, JOHN E. (a Repre entative from California). 
Attended, 4. 

"Amendments o{ferei/, 1>y, ~Q 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 908. 
IntPrior Dt>partment appropriation bill, 980, 1028, 1029, 1084, 

1094, 1097. 
Red River oil lands : bill ( S. 4197) relating to, 4819, 4828. 

Bills a11a Joint resolutions introduoe<J 1Jy 
Conner, A. S.: fQr i·elie! (see bill H. R. 14392) 1 4055. 
McGee, William J.: for relief (~bill H. R. h294). 344(). 
Mooers, Emma :Tane: to penslon (see bili H. R-. 14393), 400l:J. 
Pacific coast national plfibway system: for estal>llsbment of (see 

bill fl. R. 13521), '9·t. 
Railroad terminals : requiring reimbursement of employees fqr 

property losses sustained by moving (see bill H. R. 143153), 
an5. 

Sha~ta Nationnl Fol'est: for inclusion of certain lands in (see 
bill H. lL 183U~), 828. 

Tahoe National Forest: for inclusion of certain lands in (see 
bill H. R. 18320), 328. 

Petitions a11a paper$ P,/"68entea 1111 frpm 
C:ttlzens and individuals, 1~5. i274. 1563. 3445. 4825, 5716. 
Societie ;rnd ae: oclations, 125, 1278, 1274, 1847, 1563, 24M, 

3445, 4585, 4723 ~825 5716. 
State legislatUTes, 3444, 4685; 4722, 4825. 

Metiu_r:~i::ro1~mof certain aliens, 891.. 
.Agricultural approprla.tion bHl, 880, 902, 907\ 908, 910. 
California Wool Growers' ..Assoclatlon : reso utions relating to 

predatory animals fro.m. 880. 
Columbia Basin irrigation project, 4010, 4011. 
EIPphant Butte irrigation district. 4087, 4088. 
E1lis Island, 231. 
ExtenRion of time on reclamation charges, 4019, 4020. 
Farm loan act, 3004. 
Hawaiian I. lantls: peonage an.(1 contract labor in, 6029, 5414. 

RAKER , JOTIN E.-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Immigration 805, 442D. 
IntUan omnlbu. l>il1, 3530. 
Interior Departm<>nt app1•opriation blll, 1083, 1084, 1085, 1086 

1092, 1093, 1102. • 
--- In<lian affairs, 974, 978, 979. 980, 081, 1017, 1018, 1021, 

1022, 1028, 1020, 1035, 103'!,_ 1037, 1072. 
--- national p"lrks, 1094, 1096 lu}17. 
Joint Commission of Gold anrt Silver Inquiry

1 
5041. 5042. 

La.nu in Huron County, Mich., for public pant, 4036. 
Lands purchased for Indians, 1775. 
Magon, Ricardo Flores, ROO. 
M<'morial to Wom n of Worlrl War, 5513. 
National leper home, 3588, 3589. 
Patent an<1 trnrle-mnrk law::; . 3043. 
Phillipson, William 1\1., 2628. 
R <'d River oll l:rnd i:: , 4111, 4806, 4807 4808, 4809, 4810, 4816, 

4817, 4819, 4823. • 
R cbinson, Robert Guy, 2636. 
R~dents and predatory animals, 1136. 
SJskiyou County, Calif., 5039. 
Tahoe National For Rt, Calif., 636. 
Tax-exempt Recurities, 705, 706. 
Treasury Depa rt ent appropriation bill-prohibttion enforce

ment, 222, 223. 
Reports ·made by, from 

Committee on the Public Lands : 
"Hell's Half Ael'e" for public park in Natrona County, Wyo, 

(H. Rept. 1660), 4145. 
Oil lands in Red ntver, Okla. (H. Rept. 1653J. pt. 2)-' 4111. 
tlh:ista N.,.tional For t, Calif. (II. Rept. 148:.:), 2750. 

Votes of. See Y»A-AND-NAY VOTES. 

RALSTON M. L., pension (Ree bill S. 4373). 
ll.ALSTON, NANOY F., pension (see bills H. R. 11845, 18980•). 
RALSTON, SAMUEL M. (q, B nntor elect from, Iti.<l.iana), 

Credentials pr ented, 2856. 
RA.MEY, JOHN W., pen ion ( ee bill H. R. 18332). 
RAMSEY, MARY A., pen ion (see bills H. R. 12304, 13980*). 
RAMRIDYER, C. WILLI.UI (a Representative fr01n Iowa) . 

Bilis otzd Jvi.nt 1·esolutLons introduced. lJ_y 
Ben ton, J. E. : for relief ( tiee bill R. R. 13259), 208. 
Colins. Ed: to pen ion (see I.Jill H. R. 18972), 2213. 
Hughes, IlanI).ah: to p nsion (see blll fl. R. 14i01). 2767 
Knii:rht, Sarah E. : to incren e pension (see bill H. R. iS973), 

:.:!213. 
Searcy, Goorge W.: to increase ·pension (see bill H. R. 18258), 

208. 
Victory Lib~rty lo&:Q. act: to amend with respect to sinking fund 

. for bonlls anq notes, the (see bill H. R. 14240), 3233. 
Motw11s and r olut,ons otrerect by · . · 

Joint commission for national defense: to create (see H. Con. 
Res. 78). 1213. 

P~t-itfo11s and. papet'S preifentea by, fr01n 
State legislatmes, 2213, 2801. 

Remarks by cm . 
Po. t office appropriation bi11, 2405, 2406, 2408, 2409. 
Radio, 2838. 
~inking fund for bonds and notes, 2913. 
Supreme Court decisions, 4513, 4566. 
T ax-exempt securities-national debt,_ 6684. 
War Department appPopriation b1ll, :.l020. 

Votes of. See YmA-AND-NAY VOT•s. 
RANDALL, .ANNA A., pension (see bill H. R. 18252). 
RANDOL.PH, NORMA:N, allow to accept forclg:n decoration (see bill 

H. R. 14317"). 
RANEY, NANCY B., pension (see bille H. R. 10046, 14288•). 
Ji.ANEY, WILLIAM P., pension (see b1lls H. R. 18947, 14288•). 
RAN~E, LUCY C., pension (see bills H. R. 11619, 13640•). 
RANKIN, JOHN El. (a Rcpre.setitaUve from Miui.ss4.pp4.). 

Attended, 4. 
Remarks by on 

.Agl'iculfural appropriation bilJ, 915. 
Connell, Cha.rles R. : death of, !917. 
Cotton etandar<!s.i 8652,._ 3635, 658. 
Farm bloc a.nd Muscle ;::;hoals, 93, 494. 
In~~~dent offices appropriation bill-Veterans~ Bureau, 1673~ 

Kalanianaole, Jonah Kuhio: death of, 1390. 
Navy D partment appropriation bill, 476. 
Pensions. 821. 
--- veto me age, 1561. 
Post Office appropdntion bill, 1139, 1153, 1156. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4 94, 48!)5. 
Shiloh Nntional M1l1tary Park, 2034, 2035. 
'l'1ttmann, 0. H., 25~8. 
'robin, Anna H., 25415. 
Trading with the en(>my act, 4289. 
Veterans' Bureau, 3108, 4682. 
--- Senate Office Building branch, 5198. 
War Department af proprlatlon hill, 2034.z 20315. 
--- discharge o enlisted minors, 1900. 
Wal· ri •k insuranc~ amendment, 1>202. 
Watson;. Thomas E. : death of, 3449. 

Votes of. l1ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

RANKIN, ROY H., relief (see S. Res. 376*). 
RANSDELL, JOSEPH El. (a Senator from Louisiana). 

Attended, ~
Amendments offered by, to 
~17~fficers: bill (H. R. 11397) authorizing relle! of certain, 

Judicial Code: bill (S. 2228) to amend cert.a.in section, relattna 
to Court of Clalm.A, of, 1218. 

Ne~J4~_ast: bill (8. 409:.:!) for :.u.lmis. lon or certrun refugees from. 

Thl~i3~1eticiency appropriation bill : rel! f of Elizab th Wblte, 
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RANSDELL, .TOSEPil E.-ConUnued. 

Bills and Joint 1·esolutlo11s introduced by 
Coogref<slonal RPcord : to furnieh copies to all high schools ot 

(see bill ~- 4657), 5270. 
Jianley, JosPpb Wllliam: for relief <see bill S. 4457) 2803. 
Intracoirntal Canal: tor examination and survey o'I. (see bills 

s. 4171, 4211), 444, 732. . 
l\IiRRil'isippi River : providing fot· sur vey from Baton Rouge to 

Nf'w Orleans of (see bill S. 4363), 1869. 
Revf'nue act. 19~1: to amend paragraph (11) of section 1001 

of (see bill S. 4212), 732. 
Wyche. Ro!Jert E.: to sell and patent certain lands to (see bill 

4504). 3288. 
MoHons ond resohitiona offered by 

Immigration: to appoint select committee to investigate prob
lenu; relating· to (see S. Res. 384), 732. 

Pctitiow~ and papers 1wesentcd by, froni 
Citizens and individuals, 8667. 
Socletif's and as·sociations, 3385. 

Remarks b1J . on 
.Agricul tural appropriation bill: sugar-cane diseases, 1524, 1527, 

1530. 
Br.ltish clebt settlement. 3627, 3628, 3629. 
"British glad Rhip subsidy bas tailed " : article from New York 

Herald, 5312. 
Cotton futures, 1885. 1888, 1892, 1893. 1894. 
--- lettt'rs of Senator Smith and Senator Dial on situation 

regarding, 1298. 
Intracoastal canal. Louisiana and Texas, 4458. 
Mi.<isissippi flood control. 5119, 5124. 
Mississippi-Warrior Barge Line, 3118. 
'Rural marketing and cre<lits, 1885. 1888. 1892, 1893, 1894. 
Ship suhsidy, 596, 597, 598, 599. 600, 601, 602, 604, 605, 606, 

607. 608, 609. 611. fl12, 613, 614. 615., 616, 3385, 4654, 4655, 
4656. 4657. 4658. 4659, 4660. 4661. 

Tennessee po tmastel' appointments, 2060. 2061. 
Treasnry Department appropriation bill, 339. 
War Department appropriation btll: rivers and harbors, 3114, 

3118, 31'.W. 31:l0, Rl31. 
White, Elizabeth : relief, 1176. 

Repm·ts ·made by. from. 
Committee on Commerce: 

Intl'acoastal canal. Louisiana and THas (bill S. 4211), 4458. 
1'Iississipp flood control (hill H. R. 13810), 5119. 
National by<lranlic laboratory (S. Rept. 1240), 4831. 

Votes of. See YEA-.4..ND-NAY VoTES. 
R.ANSLEY. HARRY C. (a Rept·ese1itative froni Pennsylvania). 
PeUt·ion.~ mill papers presented by, from 

Societies anti association!', 2356. 
Votes of. See YJl:A·AND-NAY VOTES. 

R~NSOM .. TOSEPH H., pension (see bill S. 4570). 
RARITAN RIVER. N .. J., report of Secretary of War on survey of, 19. 
RA.SMUSSEN, JOHN F., relief (see bill S. 4448). 
RA'l'LIFF, BEN.JAMIN. pension (see bills H. R. 3814, 12019•). 
RAWSON, CHARLES A. (a fot"mer Senator from lotoa). 

Remarks in Senate on resolution to pay salary and mileage to, 
170. 

Resolntion providing for salary and mileage of (see S. Res. 
375•). 

RAY, VICTORIA M., pension (see bills H. R. 13707, 14288•). 
RAYBURN. 8Ai\f (a Representative from Tea:as). 

Attended. 5. 
Appointed conferee, 3794. 

Motions and resol11U-011.s otrercd by 
HempsteadL D. K.: for appointment as a special employee (see 

lL Res. t>71). 5131. 
Tradh.1g with the enemy act: to recommit bill (H. R. 14222) to 

amrnd. 4418. 
Remarks by, on • 

Independent o.flic>es appr·oprlatlon bill: Alien Property Custodian, 
1555. 1556. 15~7. 1558. 

Order of business. 5049. 
Trxas & Paclfl.c RalJroad Co., 3086, 3087, 3088. 
Trnding with the enemy act, 4277, 4284, 4286, 4287, 4288, 4289, 

4296. 4308, 4309, 4396, 4397, 4401. 
Rr.ports t1rnde by, from. 

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce: 
Arkansas River bridge (H. Rept. 1537). 2998. 
RPd Rlver bridge (H. Ilept. 1631), 3914. 
Rio Grande bridge (H. Rept. 1733), 4947. 
St. Francis River bridge (H. Rept. 1632), 3914. 
Texas Pacific Railroad Co. (H. Repts. 1331, 1448), 1347, 2355. 

Votes of, See YlllA-AND-N.!Y VoTES. 
RAYMOND, LUCY M., pension (se-e bills H. R. 12297, 13980•). 
REA, THOMAS, pension (see bill S. 4449). 
REAL, LINA, pension (see bills H. R. 9034, 14200•). 
REA. VES, ROSA. pension (see bills H. R. 10699, 12019•). 
RFt-\. VIS. <:. FRANK (former Re1n·esenta.ti1:8 from, Nebraska). Tribute 

to the memory of J. Kuhlo Kalanianaole delivered by, 1393. 
REBENTISH, A. H., relief (see bill S. 4527). 
ltERER. JORN (a Representative Jrom Pennsylvania). 

Bills and joint resolutions intro uced by 
Dougherty, Hannah: to pension (s~e bill H. R. 13565), 896. 
Fisher, Cora I.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13444), 548. 

MotiOns and resoltitio11.s otrerea by 
Committee on Mlleagl) 1 authorizing compensation for clerk for 

(see H. Res. 468), 502. . 
PetUions an.a papers presented by, from 

Citizens and fnd1viduals'v798. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY OTas. 

RECIDIPTS AND DISBURSElUENTS OF THE UNITED STATES 
letter trom the Secretary ot tM Treasury transmitting com~ 
bined statement of (H. Doc. 481), 124, 125, 167. 

RECLAMATION FUND, providing for deposits in State and National 
banks and trust compa.nlea (see bill s. 4349). 

RECLAMATION SERVICE, extenrl timP for paynwnt of charges dun 
on reclamation projects (see hills S. 4187* ; II. R. 14040). 

Bill to permit relinquishment of farm units within reclamation 
projects (see bill S. 4629•). 

Bill tor r'}Ue1 gt l}'ater users under reclamation projects (see 
bill H. R. 140M). ' -= '_, · · 

Estimate of appropriation for reclamation investigations (H. 
Doc. 600), 4444. 

Memorial of Legislature of Arizona favoring bill to extend ttme 
for payment of charges due on reclamation projects, 5573. 

Memor1al of Legislature of Colorado relative to repayment of 
construction charges on reclamation p.i:ojects, 3931. -

Memorial of Legislature of Idaho for extension of time for pay
ment of construction charges on reclamation projects, 405G, 
4253. . 

Memorial of Legislature of Montana for legisla tlon authorizing 
issuance of patents for farm units on redamatlon projects, 
3444, 3474. 

Memorial of Legislature of Orei;-on relative to the Baker recla· 
mation project1 2680. 

Memorial of Leg1slahue of Utah for relief of settlers on recla
mation projects, 4146. 

Memorial of Legislature of Wyoming relative to extending time 
for payment of construction charges on reclamation projects, 
4344, 4585. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriations for, 1083. 
Rt>marks in Senate relative to construction cost of the Milk 

River project in Montan~, 1287. 
Report concerning use of automobiles by, 5075. 

RECLA~SIFICATION BILL. Bee EMPLOYEES OF THE UNI'l'ED STATES. 
RECTOR, SUE MYRIN.A, pension {see bill S. 4104). 
RED CROSS. See AMERIC-\N RED CROfiS. 
RIDD LA.KE AND RED LA.KID RIVER, MINN., remarks in. House and 

correspondence relative to improvement of, 4300. 
REDLANDR. CALIF., issue land patent to city of (see bill H. R. 

133~7). 

RED I.JON. PA., erPct bulldlng at (see bill H. R. 13538). 
REDMOND, CHARLES F., amendment in Senate making appropria

tion to pay, 3295. 
RED RAIDS. See DEPARTMENT OF JUS'l'ICE. 
RED RIVER, N. D.!.K. AND MINN., allow reconstrucUon ot bridge 

ac1·oss (see bills S. 4619, 4620; H. R. 14428•, 144.29*). 
RED RIVER, OKLA. AND TEX., authorizing issuance ot permits to 

explore certain lands lying south of (see bills S. 4197* · 
TI. R. 13475). ' ' 

Rill» granting to tht> State of Oklahoma the south half of the 
river bed of (see bUl H. R. 13932; H . .J. Res. 406). 

Bill to allow the Charlie Bridge Co. to bridge (see bill S. 4235•). 
Bill to allow the Interstate Toll Bridge Co. to bridge (see bill 

8. 4122•). 
Bill to allow Harry F. Mitchell to construct bridge across (see 

!Jill s. 4641 •) . 
Remarks in House relative to the so-called Red River oil Ian<ls 

in Oklahoma. 4805, 4820. 4822, 4879. 
Statement by 'rhomas P. Gore concerning oil rights in the bed 

of, 5656. 
RED RIVER OF THEl NORTH, nllow construction of a bridge across 

(see bills S. 3580•, 4133*; H. R. 13271•). 
Bill to allow construction of n dam across (see bill H. R . 

12777*). 
REECE, B. CARROLL (a Representative (mm Tennessee). 

Attf'ndt>d, 5. 
Appointed member of Board ot Visitors to Naval Academy, 42G8. 
Appointed on committee to attend ceremonies at Savannah, Ga .• 

on return of last contingent of American troops from Ger
many, 3089. 

BmB and jofot ro.~olutionB 11itroduced by 
. Brooks, Neoma : to pension (see bill H. R. 13800), 1689. 

Crawford, Martha: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 1406()), 
2639. 

Dugger, Ray: to pension (see bill H. R. l!l257) 208. 
Gray, Rorac~ Clive: to p ension (see bill H. R. i3229). 1G9. 
Kite, ConJeha : to pension (see bill H. R. 14231). 3173. 
Leonard, Robert: to pension (see bill H. R. 14061), 2639. 
Rhea, Sherman L.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14062), 2639. 
Veterans' Bureau: to amend and modify act to establl:sb (see bill 

H. R. 13407), 502. 
Whaley, Noah El.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13801). 1689. 
Wilson, Maggie: to pension (see bill H. R. 14232), 3173. 

Remarks by, on 
R8:{lf£f.d Labor Board: statement of Ben W. Hooper regarding, 

Trustees of Milligan College, Tennessee, 4050. 
VQtes of. See YEa·A~m-NAY VOTES. 

REED, DANIEL .A. (a RepresP.nta tive from New Y 01·k). 
Bills and joint resol11ti011B introduced by 

Ly~~i'. Daisy W.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. H047), 

Motions and t·esolutions offernd b.I} 
Cushing, Katherine L.: to withdraw papers in case of, 207. 

Rem.arks b.11, on • 
Flaunlacher, Lewis W., 4338. 
Independent offices appropriation bfll: Veterans' Bureau 1663, 

1670, 1672. , 
Port Phillip (Britl!':h steamship), 4820, 4323. 
Red River oil lanfls, 4817. 
Relief work for soldiers, sailors, and marines, 5450. 

Reports made by, f ro-m 
Committee on War Claims : 
Brynhild-steamsblp: relief of owners (H. Rept. 14fl6) 2547 
Commonwealth & Dominion Line (Ltd.) (H. Rept. 1467), 2547. 
Emerson George (II. Rept. 1635), 3914. 
Flaunlacher, Lewis W. (H. Rept. 1637)1 391!. 
McKinley, Harold L. (Fl' . .kept. 1465). 2547. 
Meilstrup, Herbert E. (H. Rept. 1468). 2547. 
Simmons, FranJc J. (H. Rept. 1634), 89H. 

Votes of. See Y:u.-ANo-N.iY Vo-rms. 
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REll)l), DAVID A. (a Senator from. Petu1s:11l1Jania). 
.AttendP.d, 3. 
Appointe<l confe1·ce, 5273. 
Appointed on committee to in'Yest1gate problem of Great Lakee

Gulf of Mexico waterway Ztl1'.9, 
Appohlted on committee to investigate United States Veterans' 

Bureau, 1:?075. 
Appointed on committee to attend ceremonies on return of last 

contingent of American troops trom Germany, 3103. 
A lgned to service on Committee on Finance, 4059. 
Credentials pres en ted1 4 70. 

Amendtne:nts offered by, io 
Bankruptcy: biJJ (S. 29~1) to amend act establishing uniform 

sy tern for, 390. 
Commerce and Lab<>r Departments appropriation bill: Leonore 

hl. Sorsby, 447. 
Third '11>ikienry appropriation bill: indemnity for loss and dam

age to Madame Crignier, 4468. 
Bills ancl joint resoliitions i 1itrnduoea by 

.Aliens: to amend act ot 1921 as amended and extended relating 
to immigration of (see bill S. 4222), 848. 

Clark, l\lary Loul a: to. pension ($t!e bill S. 4382), 2071. 
Lan~n, P. J. : to pension (see bllI S. 4563), 3669. 

New .t etherla.ncls : authorizing coinage of 50-cent pieces 11\ com
memoration of three hundredth Rllniversary of settling of 
l\liddle States and (see bill S. 4468), 2897. 

Sev<'nty-ninth Division : in recognitlo.n of valor of officers and 
m!'n of (see bUl 8. 4308), 2217. 

Woodruff', William Schuyler: authorizing appointment as officer 
in Army or (s~ bill S. 4p00), 3238. 

Motions ancL reso utfo11s offered by 
Veterans' Rureau: for appointment of committee to investigate 

(see S. Re . 466), 5102. 
Petitions nnd papers pre8ente_a hy, from 

Sooietles and assocta tions, 32.80, 4454. 
State legislatures, 3667. 

Remarks by, on. 
Allleriean troops in Germany, HW•. 
Bankruptcy 3941. 
Benner, Nofnn P .. 3944. 
Capital gainR and losses, 5379. 
Coal price" 3866. 
Cobb, l\lunay A. ~ relief, 1298. 
Coinage of commemorative 50-t'ent pieces, 4061. 
Cooperative b nldng, 2771, 2772. 
Crowl William E. : death of, 2645. 
Enfle d. Am ricus. 4481. 
Farm blo.c, 2771, 2772. 
JJo pitnUzation of ex-service men, 1737. 
Keating, Vincent L., 4480. 
Knox, Philander C. : d ath of, 2645. 
Living ton, John L., 4643, 4646. 
Memorial to Seventy-ninth Division, 2597. 
l\Iothers' Day, 5345. 
Penrose, Boies: death of, 2645. 
Rose.nber:rer, Jacob F., 3385. 
Ruhr invasion, 2599. 
Rural credits, 2373, 2771 2772. 
Sale of United States reai property, 3947. 
Sonnenstrahl, Ell N. : rellef, 2396. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 447, 448. 
State taxation of :p{ltJonal banks, 1457, 1408. 
Street-car fares, 3828. 
Veterans' Bureau investigation, 5102. 
War Department appropriation bUl, 2950, 2952, 8068. 
Woodi-uff. William Schuyle1-, 4498, 4767. 

RepOt"ts made by, frotn 
Committee on Military .Affairs: 

Dh~po itlon of surplus real property by War Department (S. 
Rept 1084), 2897. 

Harrison, Ramon B. ( S. Rept. 1254), 4948. 
Memorial in France to Seventy-ninth Division (bill S. 4398), 

2597. 
Woodruff, William Schuyler (S. Rept. 1174), 4454, 4458. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-Ai'D-NAY VOTES. 

REED, ELIZABEY.rll. increase pension (see bills H. R.. 13703, 14288•). 
REED, JAMES A. (a Sena:t&r from Misso-uri). 

Attended, 594. 
Credentials presented, 1225. 

Amendments of(c1·cd, by, to 
Navy D partment appropriation bHI: to amendment proposed by 

Mr. Borah to, 921. 
World Wur Foreign Debt Commission: bill (II. R. 14254) to 

amend act creating, 3781, 3782. 
Motions and. 1·esol·utions of'ferca by 

Am ricnn troops 1n Germany : r questing Pre ident to cause 
return of (see S. Res. 895), 1276. 

--- sub ·titnte for r('$olution (S. Res. 395) requesting Presi
dent to recall, 1354. 

West lndian islands: r elative to po ·sible ces ion of certain (see 
S. Res. 306), 1276. 

Romarks bv, on 
.Absence of quorum, 4107, 4108, 4109, 4110. 
AmP.rlcan troops in Germany, 932, 933, 934, 1349, 1850, 1851, 

1854, 1358, 1359, 1861. 
Brifa;b debt settl~pient.t. 8545. 3555, 8556. 3558, 3620. 8621, 

3022, 3623, 8620, 36:.:6, 3670-3674:, ~6 7, 3688, 3689, 3690, 
3694, 3756, 3771, 3773, 3774, 3781, 3783 3785. 

Ces.c;ion of certain West Inrlian islands, 1276, 13V4. 1520, 4100, 
4101, 4103, 4147. 4148-4153. 

District of Columbia appropriation bill, 4190. 
Economic e<>nditions In No1·tbwest. 1001. 1002, 1062, 1063. 
Economic conference, 929, 930, 933, 997, 998, 1005, 1006, 1060, 
106~ 1062, 106~ 1064, 106~ 

Eur<>pean curr ncy inflation, 1063, 1064. 
Farm products : purcbasc and sale of, 596, 626, 669, 672, 734. 
Farm proUucts exported, 1062. . 
Isle of Pines, 4146, 4147. 
League of Nations: work of, 3981, 3982. 
Navy Department appropriation bill: limitation of armament. 863. 
SbJp subsidy, 590! 600, 601, 604, 4100, 4227. 
Tarin.' act of 192 , 1005, 1006. 
Wenatchee apple crop, 626. 

Votes of. See YllA-AND-NAY VO'I.'Es. 

REED, .STUART F. (a Representative from, West Vtrginla) . 
Bills amt ;otnt t·esolutions introduc d by 

Caywood, Gveene B.: to incrro c pension (see bill TI. R. 13341), 
320. 

.Motions and resolutions offe,-ed by 
Distrkt of Columbia: for investigation of neCE>ssity of Jegisla~ 

lion relating to Increase in number of judges of police court 
in (see fl. Res. 566) 4825. 

Petitions and papers prer1ented b!J, from 
Citizens and individual , 3603. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation Qill, 796, 831, 884. 
Coast Guard officers, 152, lGO. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1324, 1327. 
....--- police, 1383. 
.--- schools, 137 , 1382. 
Paul v. Harrison-contested~lection case, 338. 
rost Office appropriatlon bill, 1Hl3. 
State taxation of national banks, 4784, 4788 . 
Trading with the enemy act. 4411. 
Treasury Th>partment upprop1·iation b111. 206, 228. 
--- power plate-printing prt>..sses, 195, 196, 251. 

Votea of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

REEDER, LUL.A, increa ·e pensi<>n ( see bllls II. R. 13010, 14288•). 
REESE, A. ~., letter relative to the ravages of tbe cotton-boll weevil 

1850. ' 
REESE, PATTERSON, increaRe penR1on (see btlls H. R. 13964, 14121). 
REEVEH, MARY C., pension (see bills H. R. 7291, 13980*). 
REFORF,STATION, provide for (see bllls H. R. 14225, 14241). 

Committee appointed in Senate to 1nvestignte problems relating 
to, 2465. 

Join t n>l'!Olution: to investigate problems relating to (see H. J. 
Res. 438, 456 ). · 

Lt•ttt:'r f rom the President relative to tho propo ed Federal for
eRtry bill (H. Doc. 558), 3229. 

Remarks in Senate concerning, 1986, 1996. 
Remarks in House relative to proposed investigation of problems 

rc>lating to, 5238. . 
Resolution to appoint rommittee to inve tigate problems con

cerning ( ·ee S. RRs. 398*). 
RNFUGEES. See IMMIGRATION. 

REGISTER OF THE TREASURY, increase compensation of (see bill 
II. R. 13162). 

REGISTERS AND RECEIVERS, amend Jaw relative to fees nnd com
missions of (see bill Il. R. 13429). 

REHABILI'l'ATION OF WORLD WAR VETERANS. See EX-SllHVICl!I 
hlEN. 

REICHART, ALMER, Tellef (see bill H. R. 13363). 
REID, .ALBERT, relief (see H. Res. 54P). 
REID, LOTTIE B., pension (see bill H. R. 13745). 
REILLEY, MARY, pension (see l>llls H . R. 12309, 13980•). 
REINHART, ELSIE V., pension (see bills H. R. 11979, 13980*). 
RENEHAN, A. R.. letter r latlve to al11>ged robbery of the Pueb1o 

Indians in New Mexico written by, 497. 
REORGANIZATION OF THE DEPARTMENTS. Sec Ex&eUTJYE 

DEPARTME!\TS. 

REP AR.A TI ON CO~IMIS ION, authorizing repre entation of tbe l:nit d 
States on (see bill S. 4268). 

Correspondence relative to representation of the United States 
at the sessions in Paris of, 2460. 

Remllrks :In Senate relative to work of, 931. 
Remarks ln Senate relative to propo ed repre entation of the 

United tntes on , 1218. 
Re olution of inquiry relative to speech delivered by Roland W. 

Boyden before (see S. Res. 407). 
Statement of the British version of the remarks by 1\Ir. Boyuen 

at a meetin~ of, 8001. 
Ti~7~.f speec delivered by Roland W. Boyden before, 1732, 

REPARATION CO:r...'FERENC'E, interview of l\L Poincare, of Fra.nce 
relative to the proposed international reparation conference' 
3001. , 

"REPARATIONS CRISIS," article by Henry W. Temple entitle(), 3814. 
REPRESENTATIVES. Bee Al»MBERS OF CONGRESS. 

REPUBLICAN PARTY, adtll~gs delivered by Norman II. Da~is on the 
fundamP.ntal differences between the Republican and Demo
cratic Parties, 1242. 

RESER.VE OFFICERS. Sec ARMY 

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS. See ARMY. 

RESERVOlR SITES, amend act providing for location and purchase of 
public lands for (sc>e bill S. 3123• ) . 

RETHERS, HARRY F., ano,v blm to accept foreign te timonial ( ee 
bills S. 4643; H. R. 14406). 

REVENUE. Bee IMPORT DUTnt:S ; INCOME TAX; l"NTllRNAL R»VENUJJ 
LAWS AND TAXllS. 

REVENUE ACT OF 1921. See lNCOIIUl '.rAX. 

REJVISED STATUTES. 
Statement relative to the old Revised tatutes and tbe laws 

prior ther to, 3137. 
Bi1ls to ametid sections 

370: Department of .Tui>tice (1"4><' bUJs S. 4176•; H R. 13430). 
463 : In<lians (see bill S. 4655). 
848: witnPss fPes (Ree bnI H . R. 1::?994). 
852: jurors' tees (s e blll H. R. 13!->95). 
1025: grand juries (see bills S. 4438•; H. R. 14084•). 
1481: Na vy (RPe b111 H. R . 141lg.. ) . 
1709: uisposition of estates of American citizens dying abroad 

(see bID S. 4379 41 ). . 

2238: registers ancl receivers ( ee liill H. R. 13429). 
22!>4: public land (see bill . 3103*). 
8142 : mte.rnal revt>.nue collection Elistricts ( ee bill S. 2051 •). 
1>138: national banks ( bill II. R. 14165) . 
5200: national bank ( ee blU R 4486). 
6211: national banks (see bill n. R. 89!16•). 
5219: national banks ( ee bill H. R. 11939•) • 
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REVISION OF THE LAWS. Bee LAWS OF THJD UNITED STATlllS. 

REX, MILLIE, pension (see bills H. R. 13060, 14288•). 
REYNOLDS, E. ·J., relief (see bills S. 4345*; H. R. 4920•), 
REYNOLDS, H. A., relief (see bill H. R. 14055). 
REYNOLDS, MARY, pension (see bills H. R. 12123, 14288•). 
RHEA, BA.RB.ARA E., pen.5i-0n (see bills H. R. 118881 13980•). 
RHEA, SHERMAN L., pension (see blll H. R. 14062) 
RHEB, ANNIE, pension (see bills H. R. 11614, 18980•). 
RHODES, MARION E. (a Rept·es1mtative from M£sS<Jur£). 

Attended, 4. 
Appointed conferee, 5541. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Interior Department appropriation blll, 1042, 1093. 

Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Methodist Episcopal Church South : for relief of trnstees of 

Arcadia charge of (see bill H. R. 13367), 887. 
Mississippi Uiver: for control of flood watenJ of (see bill H. R. 

14350), 3735. 
Robinson, William E.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14102), 2757. 

Remarks by, on 
• Gold and silver production, 5562. 

Interior Department appropriation bill, 1093. 
--- Indian at'l:'a.in;, 1036, 1037, 1041, 1042, 1043. 
Joint Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry, 5041, 5042, 5527, 

5528, 5540. 
Treasury Department appropriatian bill, 233, 234. 
Weights and measures, 3081. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Mines and Mining: 

Joint Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry (H. Rept. 1645), 
3914. 

Votes of. Bee Y1ilA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
RICH, BERTHA. N., relief (see bill S. 4114•). 
&lCRARD.S, AUGUST, pension (see bill H. R. 13231). 
RICHARDSON, BENJAMIN II., relief (see bill S. 3895•). 
RICHARDRON, WILBUR A., papers withdrawn in Senate, 2357. 
RICHARDSON. WILLIAM N., increase p.eusion (see bill H. R. 

14263). 
RICHMO 1D, HF.lNRIETTA, pension (see bills II. R. 14228, 14288•), 
RICKETTS, EDWIN D. (a Representa.tive frnni Ohio). 

AttendE>d, 4. 
Bills and joint ·resolutioM introduced by 

Blaoes, Samuel E. : to pensfon (see bill H. R. 13731), 1447. 
Cruise, Jennie F.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13283), 238. 
Gardner, Nathan B. H.: to pensio.n (see bill H. R. 14260), 

3287. 
Lambert, Augusta: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 13732). 

14-47. 
Palmer, Elbrnbeth: to pension (s.ee bill H. R. 13282), 238. 
Raburn, Rebecca: to pension (see bill H. R. 14261), 3287. 
Shepherd, Pearl: to pension (see bill H. R. 13284), 228. 
Woodward, J.ames C.: to increase pension (see blll H. R. 

13733), 1447. 
Remat·ks by, on 

Chlna trade, 5221. 5222. 
Martin, Frances, 2621, 2622. 
Pensions, 825. 
Salaries of United States attorneys and marshals, 5501, 55(}2. 

Votes of. Bee YEA·AND-NAY VOTJ!:S. 

RIDDELL, L. D. (trustee), relief (see bills S. 3048•; H. R. 10088•). 
RIDDICK, CARL W. (a Representative from, Montana). 

Attended, 4.. 
Remarks by, on 

Lincoln, Abraham, and Republican prillclple.s, 5645. 
Votes of. Bee YBA-AND-NAY VOT.&s. 

RIDENOUR, JOHN L., relief of daughters of (see S. Res. 435). 
RIDER, CHARLES 0., pension (see bill H. R. 13951). 
RIDGELY, EMMA GRACE, pension (see bills H. R. 11279, 14200•). 
RJEVES, C. M:., re.lief (see bill S. 3154•). 
RIFE, FRED, pension (see bills H. R. 11505, 12019•). 
RIFLE PRACTICE, amendment and remarks in Senate relative to ap-

propriations for encouragement of, 3312. 
RIGGS, SAMUEL G., pension (see bill H. R. 13:547). 
RILEY, MINA, pension (see bills H. R. 12258, 13980•). 
RILEY, PHEBE S., increase pension (see bill S. 4099). 
RILEY, RUBEN, pension ( ee billB H. R. 12871, 13980•). 
RIO DE JANEIRO. See BRAZIL. 
RIO GRANDE RIVER, relief of sufferers in New Mexico due to floods 

in (see bill S. 2625•). 
Bills to contract !or the storing and delivering of water in the 

bed of (see bills S. 4232* ; H. R. 13550•). 
Bill to aUow the Citi.zens Bridge Co. to brid~&:e (see bill S. 3874•). 
B111 to allow the Eagle Pass & Piedras !"'legras Bridge Co. to 

bridge (SE'e bill S. 4592*). 
Bill authorizing maintenance of bridge across (see bill H. R. 

12378°). 
Estimate of appropriation for survey of (H. Doc. 551), 3172. 
Remnrks in House relative to appropriation tor survey or, 4701, 

4702. 
RIORD.A r , DA IEL J. (a Representative from New York). 

Appointed on funeral committee, 5057. 
.Appointed member (}f Boa.rd of Visitors to Naval Academy, 4268. 

Bills a:111J. joint 1·esolutions introdttced by 
Navy: to place certain officers on retired list o1 (see bill H. R. 

14019), 2453. 
Patten, Thomas G.: for relief (see bill H. R. 14468), 5246. 

Motions an.d resolutions offered 1m 
Adjourn : to, 5057. 
Cockran, W. Bourke: on death of (see H. Res. 570), 5057. 

Petitimis a.na papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 21, 329·, 1977, 3667, 4445. 
Societies and associations. 1867. 

11,(>marks by, on. 
Pa<lgett, Lewuel P. : death of, 2144. 

Votes of. See YEA-A~·NAY VoTEs, 

RITTER, OHARL.ES H., pension (see bills H. :&. 13814, 14200*). 
RITI'ER, SUSAN, pension (see bills H. R. 14054, 14288•). 
RITTER, WARREN ALGIE, ;>ension (see bills H. R. 11208, 12019"). 
RIVERHEM.D, N. Y., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13853). 
RIVERS AND HARBORS, amounts stated· in the annual report of the 

Chief of Engin.eers M those that can be profitably expended 
tor maintenance an.d improvement of, 2396. 

Article from the Manu!acturers' Record relative to appropria
tions tor improvement of, 32155. 

Bill to prevent oil pollution of (see bill S. 3968•). 
BlU to print certam laws relative to improvement of (see bill 

H. R. 13981*). 
Bill for examinations and surveys of certain rivers with a view 

to f:l.ood control (see bill H. R. 14425*). 
Editorial from the Chicago Tribune relative to appropriations 

for improvement of, 2244. 
Estimate of appropriation to pay claims for damages by colli· 

sions in connection with work on ( H. Doc. 596), 4145. 
Letter of Secretary of War transmitting list of names of civilian 

engineers employed on, 1865. 
Remarks in House relative to appropriations tor improvement 
o~ 2022, 203~ 2076. 209a 

Remarks in Senate relative to appropriations for improvement 
of, 3104, 3175, 3178, 3184, 3243, 3507. 

Remarks in House relative to water transportation, 1854. 
Remarks in House relative to bUl to prevent oil pollution of 

navigable watei:s, 5428. 
Resolution to appoint committee to investigate relative to im

provement of harbors (see H. Res. 545). 
Statement of the Chief of Engineers of the Army relative to 

amounts that can be expended profitably for maintenance and 
improvement of, 3115, 3180, 8258. 

RIVERSIDE CDUXTY, CALIF., exempt !rom cancellation certain 
desert-land entries in (see bills S. 4523 ; H. R. 13881). 

RIVERTON RECLAMATION PROJECT, WYO., letter from Henry B. 
Pogson relative to, 10.85. 

ROACH, ALBERT C., increase pension (see bllls H. R. 11481, 14200•). 
ROACH, l\IARGARET F., pem;ion {see hills H. R. 11542, 1.3980•). 
ROACH, SIDNEY C. (a Representative from Mi..tsouri). 

.Attended, 4. 
A.mendmtinte offered by, to 

Foreign service: bill (H. R. 18880) tor reorganization of, 3273. 
Radio communication: bill (H. It 13773) to regulate, 2783, 

2784, 2794. 
Rural credits: bill ( S. 4280) to provide facilities tor, 4.934. 
Trea-sury Department appropriation bill, 232. 

BiUs and joint resolutfot1'8 introduoed by 
Centralia, Mo.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 14251), 

3287. 
Cummings, Katie: to pension (see bill H. R. 14262), 3287. 
Griffith, Ellzabt>th M. : to pension (see bill H. R. 13924). 19i7. 
McCrory, William R.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13489), 660. 
Riggs, Samuel G.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13547), 840. 
Whitman, Nancy J. : to pension (SM bill H. R. 14217), 3099. 
World War: to pension soldiers of (see bill H. R. 14427), 4722. 

Petitions w1d papers 1n·esented by, ft'Otfl
Soctetles and associations, 208. 
State legislatures, 3099, 3287. 

Remarks by, on 
.Agricultural appropriation bill, 882, 910. 
Argentine sugar, 2738, 2745. 
Foreign service 3273, 327 4. 
Independent offices appropriation bill. 1503, 1507. 
Indian C1mnil>us legislation. 2976. ::?977. 2978. 2982, 2983, 2986, 

2987, 2988, 2990~ 2991, 2992, 2993, 2994, 2995. 
Lac rlu Flambeau Band of Lake Superior Chippewas, 6, 7, 8, 

634, 635. 1761. 
Radio, 2335. 2351, 2783, 2784, 2785, 2786, 2791, 2794.t 2795. 
Red River oil lands, 4807. 4809. 4811. 4812, 4813, 482~. 
Rural .lilArketing and credits, 4934, 4935. 
Salarjes of United States attornf>YS aud marshals, 5502. 
Second dPficiency appropriation bill, 1267. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4519. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4288, 4305. 
Treasm:y Department app.rop.riation bill, 232, 235. 
War Dep:1rtment appropr.iation bill, 1910, 191.5, 1916, 1917, 

1959, 2016, 2017. 
--- library, Surgeon General's office, 1950, 1951. 
--- Officers' Reserve training, 1898. 
--- riveYs and harbors, 2021, 2022, 2023, 2025, 2027. 
Workmen's compensation, 2209. 

Reports niadc by. from 
Committee on Indian Affairs: 

Lands tor lightbou!':e within Qu1nault Indian Reservation (H. 
Rept. 1354), 1447. 

Votes of. Bee YEA·.AND·NAY VOTES. 

ROAD CONGRESSES. See INTERNATIONAL ROAD CONGRESSES. 

ROADS. See PUBLIC ROADS. 

ROANOKE, VA., enlarge pubUc building at (see bill H. R. 13137). 
ROBBINS, MARY J., pension (see bills H. R. 12634, 13980•). 
ROBERT E. KELLEY POST, NO. 79, A.MElRICAN LEGION, S. DAK., 

convey certain land to (see bill H. R. 6577•). 
ROBERTS, ~I.ARY C., pension (see bill H. R. 13526). 
ROBERTS, RICHARD E., relief (see H. Res. 522) . 
ROBERTSON, ALICE M. (a Representative from Oklah01na). 

Attended, 4. 
Remarks in Hous& on retirement, 5715. 

Bills 011d jo-ilit resolutions introdtwed. by 
Dick, Jane: to pension (see bill H. R. 14176), 2925. 

Rcma.rlcs by, on 
Cotton standards, 3659. 
Crow, William E.: death of, 8925. 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, North Carolina, 4022. 
House restanrant, 2099. 
Indian omnibus legislation, 2991. 
Legislative appropriation bill, 2009. 
Montoya, Nestor: death of, 4596. 
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ROBERTfiO~, ALI E M.-Contlnued. 
Remm·ks by, on 

Pueblo. Inctian lands, 5676. 
Watson, Thomas El: death of, 345"4. 

Report8 made by, from 
'ommittee on Inrlian Affairs: 

Claims of herokee, Creek, and Seminole Indians (B. Rept. 
1452)' 2453. 

Votes of. Hee YEA-A:SD-NAY VOTES. 

ROBir ETTI·:, )!ARY J. , pension (se bills II. R. 13061, 14288*). 
ROBINSON, BEN C., pen ·ion (see bills H. R, 9359, 14200*). 
ROBINSON, GERTRUDE A., pension (see bills H. R. 12833, 13980*). 
ROBINSO~. JANE A N, pension (see bUls B. R. 10719, 1201!)•). 
ROBIN80 , JENI IE A., penl'llon (see bills H. R. 11383, 13980*). 
ROBINSO~. JOE T. (a 'e11ator froni At·kansas). 

Attended, 3. 
Arllfress bPfore Univer ity of Arkansas alumni as embly, de-

livPred by, 1563. 
Appointed conferee, 4446. 
.Appointed on funeral committee, 5075. 
Appointed on committee to notify Preslrlent, 55!)6. 
Appointed on rommlttce to attend ceremonies ori rP.turn of last 

co.ntingent of American troops from Germany, 3103. 
Ame11d1J1ents offered by, to 

Army officers: bill (H. R. 11397) for relief of certain , 3605. 
Merchant marine act, 1920: bill (B. R. 12817) to amend and 

supplement, 733. 
Rural credits: bill (S. 4287) to provide facilitie for, 2803, 

2877. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill: additional compensation for 

· Leslie L . Biffie, 4632. 
--- salaries of Assistant Doorkeeper and Acting As istant 

Doorkeeper, 4727, 4992. 
World War J!oreign DP.ht l'ommissiou: bill (H. R. 14254) to 

amend act creatin3', 3561, 3770. 
Bills and joint resolutions introducert by 

Baptist National Hospital Association (Inc.) : to authorize use 
of certain land in Hot Springs National Park by (see bill S. 
4109), 170. 

Chl.ims: for p11yment, in accordance with findings of Court ot 
Claims, of certain ( SPe bill S. 460 ) , 4253. 

Federal reserve a t: to amend last paragraph of ection 10 with 
reRpect to erection of branch bank buildings of (see bill S. 
4390), 2165. 

Fordyce, Ark.: for relief of city of (see bill S. 4588), 3934. 
Ha1·tman, Guy L.: for relief (see bill S. 4253), 1169. 
Reparation 'ommis. Ion: autbQrizing representation of lJnited 

Rtates on (see bill S. 4268), 1169. 
RevfsP.d Statutes: to. amend !'ectlon 5200 as amended of (see blll 

s. 4486) • 3102. 
Rose City Cotton Oil Mill and others: for relief (see bill S. 

4479), 3004. 
Motio11s and resolutions offe1·ed by 

Adjourn: to, 3787, 4105, 4267. 
Recess: for, 4108. 
Rose City Cotton Oil Mill and others : referring claims to Court 

ot Claims of ( ee S. Res. 448), 4455. 
Ship ubsidy bill: to recommit, 4477. 
Traffic: for inveRtigatlon of condition in WaRhington City 

respecting (see S. Res. 419). 2~58. 
Petition.'l ancl paper.~ presented bu, from 

Citizens and individuals, 1448, 1779, 2357, 2802 3603, 4948 .. 
Societies and associations, 329, 732, 1168, 1217, 2291, 2357, 

241>7, 3381, 3603. R818. 
State legislatures, 3474. 

Remarks by, on 
Absence of quorum. 4105, 4106, 4109. 
Agricultural appropriation bill: conference report, 2166. 
--- ugR1·-cane <.Ii eases, 1533, 1534. 
Agricultural credit and cooperative ma1·keting, 357. 
AmPndments to appropriation bills, 1533, 1534. 
American Army in Germany, 1471. 
Armenian refugee. , 431>1. 
Automobile traffic and accidents, 2240, 2241, 2242. 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad siding, 4268, 4620, 4621. 
Ranks. Northrop, 4486, 4487. 
Raseball monument, 4842. 
Becker, Joseph F., 5071, 6072. 
Belle for House or Hope Church, St. Paul, Minn., 3825. 
Big Rock & Stone Construction Co., 4494, 4495. 
Rlattman & Co., 4843. 
Ro:nlPn, Roland W., 2460. 
British clf'bt ettlement, 3549. 3551, H555, 3566, 3557, 3560. 

35til, 3629, 3669, 3670, 3692, 3694, 3770, 3771. 
RuttPr. 4493. 
Ca\cium arsenate, 2218, 2219. 
Calendar, 2218, 3834, 3835, 3936, 4833. 
Child labor, 4459. 
Coal commis ion, 4867. 
Commerce and Labor Departments approp1·iation bill, 605, 1507, 

508, 665. 
Court- of Claims, 27. 
CJ·edits and refunds of taxes, 4489. 
Crop failure defined, 3679. 
Customs Service reorganization, 4 772. 
Delaware River Lightering Co., 1419. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 2228, 2238, 2237, 2238, 

2239. 2240, 4189 4190. 
Disbursing agents, Department of Commerce, 5125. 
FJconomic conference, 1471. 
Embassy building at Paris, France, 4456. 
Farm product. : purchase and sale of, 672, 673. 
Fazzi, Eugene, 3865, 3866. 
Federal Farm Credit Board, 2877, 2878, 2881. 
Ferteral reserve bank buildings, 2165, 2463, 2464, 1812. 

- FJlled milk, 3973, 4981, 4983, 4984. 
li'oreign Service, 4842. 
Game refuges tor migratory birds, 27, 34, 136. 
Grnnt Road, 4481. 
Government hotelR, 4832. 
Gum, Franklln, 3944. 

ROBINSON. JOE T.-Continued. 
Remarks by, Oft. 

H2t!J6i>. Mr. : remarks of, 2832, 2833, 2862, 2863, !:!864, 28~~ 

Hour of meeting, 3629. 3630, 4767. 
Boward, Anna Claude, 127. 
IntPrna tional Court of Justice, 5272. 
'
1 Japan-A sequel to the Washington conference": article by 
II ctor C. Bywater, 3862. 

Keyser, Ralph S., ~482. 
Kirk, Robert J., 3029. 3030. 
Legislative appropriation bill, 3489. 

· Legislative clerk for acting minority leader in Ilouse, 5392. 
:Legislative situation, 1:)352. 
Lloyd-George's war memoirs, 567. 
Loan and real-estate brokers, 26. 
Lustig, Gertrude, 1418. 
Macon. Edith B., 3032. 3038. 
Mississippi flood control, 5119, 5124. 
Montreal River Lighthouse Reservation, Mich., 4486. 
Myers, Henry L. : retirement of, 5361. 
Narcotics., 4951. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 1450. 
NPar-Eastern refugees, 3034. 
Nii:j'ht wo1·k in Postal ervlce, 46::>0, 4651, 4652. 
Ohio coUl't terms, 3037. 
Ord<'r of bu inP. R. 566. 799, 34!H, 3787, 3834, 3948, 4193, 4386, 

4387, 4389, 4987, 5006, 5274. 
Panama Canal Zone employees' retirement, 2224, 2225. 
Postage rates on printed matter, 4485. 
Pr~~1ts.ntial and congres ional terms, 3492, 3493, 3494, 349fi, 

Puf'blo Indian lands, 4856, 4878. 
Randolph, Norman, 4636. 
Reclassification, 4647. 
Relief of certain disbursing officers, 4482. 
Rcpnration Commi ion representative, 1169, 1219, 1220, 1221, 

1223, 1224, H71. 
Repression of prostitntion, 4837. 
ntch. Bertha N., 2400. 
Road congres. es, 3031. 3032. 
Rose City Cotton Oil Mill, 53!Jl. 
Rm;;potink. Anton, 4447. 
Rural credits, 278, 2877, 2878, 2881. 
Rural marketing and credit., 1896, 1897, 1942. 
Rale of certain ·chool lands, 3825. 3826. 
::i<'cc.l grain for Pl'\stern Washington, 3030. 
Shi~ subsidy, 277, 280, 564, 4100, 4469, 4470, 4471, 4476, 4477, 

4132, 4735, 47::>1. 47G6, 4987. 
Statp an<.I Justice Departments appropriation bill, 444, 445, 446, 

447, 448, 450, 451. 
Rtate taxation of national bankR, 1454, 2219, 2220, 4959. 
Stoudemire, EugPne K., 3479. 3480. 
Tacoma Tug & Barge Co .. 1419. 
TargPt range of Lincoln County, Okla .. 3385. 
'l'arifl:'-increa ed co t of woolens, 2247, 2248. 
'l'exa Pacific Railroad Co., 1415, 1416. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4991, 4992. 
" Three big American agencies to sift international affairs "J 

article in Washington Star, 1472. 
Trailing with the enPmy act, 5274. 
Traffic conditions, 2358. 
Treaio;_ury Departmc>nt appropriation blll, 332, 333. 334, 335. 336. 
UlbaonJ3~05J7~~nsent agreement, 4447, 4469, 4470, 4471, 6072, 

Tinemployment relief, 4493. 
Validating payments of National Guarrl officers, :S312. 
Verendrye brothers memorlal, 4490, 4842. 
Veterans' Bureau lnvPsti,iration, 5102. 
War Department appropriation bill. 3062. 4193 , 4HH. 
War-risk insut·ance amendment, 4355. 524 . 
Work of ixty-seventh Congress, 5342. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Claims : 

Claims approved un<IPr provisions of Bowman and Tucker Acts 
(blll R. 4608), 44M. 

Lee. William H. ( S. Rept. 1125), 3295. 
Payment of certain claims in accordan P 'vitb provisions of 

Bowman and Tucker Acts (S. Rept. 1216). 4629. 
Rose City f'otton Oil Mill and others (bill S. 4479 · S. Res 

448), 4455. ' • 
Van Voorhis, David C. ( . Rept. 1126), 3295. 

Committe~ on Military Aftairs: 
Banks, Northrop (S. Rept. 1129), 8382. 
Milltllry tllr~et range 1,,rranted to Chan<.ller, Okla. (S. Rept. 

1119)' 3294. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

ROBINSON, JOHN A., pension (see blll . 4560). 
ROBINSON, ROBERT GUY. rellef (seP bill H. R. 113 9*). 

Remarks in House relative to claim of. 2635. 
Remarks In Senate on bill (II. R. 11389) for relief of, 3314. 

ROBINSON, WILLIAM E., pension (see bills II. R. 14102, 14288*). 
ROBINSON, WILLIAM l\I., pension (see bill S. 4595). 
ROBISON, ELLA S., pension (see bills II. R. 12108, 13980*). 
ROBSION, JOIIN M. (a Represe11tatii;e fro11t Kentucky). 

Attended, 4. 
A.me1ldtnc11ts offered by, to 

Second denciency appropl'ia ti on bilJ, 1265. 
Bills and joint resoltttio11s 4.ntroduced b11 

Baker, George: to Increase pension (see bill II. R. 13974), 221,3. 
Barbourville. Ky. : to erect public building at (see blll II. R. 

13457)' 594. 
Harrett. Levi : to pen ion (see bill Il. R. 13400), 442. 
Burch, Charles: to pension (see bilJ. H. R. 13177), 125. 
CampbelJ, Blaine : to Jn crease pension (see bill H. R. 13230), 

169. 
Corbin, Ky.: to erect public building at (see bill B. R. 13455), 

594. 
Dyet·, Henry: to pension (see bill H. R. 13176), 125. 
Dyer, •.remp.ie: to lncreas pension (see. ·bill H. R. 18821), 1778. 
Graham, W11Ilam M.: 1.o pen ion (see _bill H. R. 13285), 238. 
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ROBSION, JOHN M.--COntlnued. 

Bms and joint resolutions introduoed 011 • 
Gri!l~r. Nancy J.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13847), 1806, _ 
llnl'lan, Ky.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13458), 

594. 
Hendrickson , Laura: to pension (see bill H. R. 13502), 731. 
Johnson, Jobn: to pension (see bill H. R. 13178), 125. 
Kincaid, Lafayette R.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13399), 442. 
Lincoln NatioDal Park: to este.blish in Sto.tes of Kentucky, Ten-

nN~see, and Virginia public park to be known as (see bill 
If. R . 14308) , 3536. 

1\frK<>P, Edward: to peDsion {see bill EL R. 13814), 273. 
f PPCf'. CatbPrine : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 13848), 

l _G6. 
~apirr, William: t-0 pension (see bill H. R. 13313), 273. 
Parrigan, .Alice : to increase pension (see bill H. R. 13765), 

15'<12. 
PirH'Yille, Ky.: to erect public building at (see llill H. R. 13456), 

594. 
Ra ilroad Labor Board: to abolish (see bill H. R. 14453). 5058. 
Srott. Mournin: to pension (see bill H. R. 13626), 1167. 
Ynughn, Zachariah : for relief (see b.111 H. R. 14-011), 2356. 
Woods, Joe : to pension (see bill H, R. 13750), 1.515. 

Remm·ks by, on 
.Achievemen-ts of Sixty-seventh Congr~ss, 5545. 
Agricultural appropriation bUl, 892, 893. 
Pen>-ions, 4394. '1895. 
Pueblo Indian lands, 5544. 
Rolld-huilding progrnm, 1260, 1261, 1265. 1266, 1267, 1268. 
Second defteit>ncy :ippropriati-on bill, 1260, 1261, 1265, 1266, 

1267, 1268. 
Tra<ling witb the enemy act, 4288. · 
War Department appfopl'iatton bill : Muscle Shoals, 2031. 
--- rivPrs and harhors, 2031. 

votes of. ee YEA-ANO-NAY VOTES. 

ROCK CRJ.i:EK .AND POTOl\fAC PARKWAY COMMISSION, report 
concerning the use of automobiles by, 1868. 

ROCKHOLD. CHARLOTTIID E., pension (see bills EI. R. 1"21l08, 
13980*). 

ROCK RIVER, ILL., allow construction af bridge acro.ss (see bill 
H. R. 13474* ). 

ROCKVILLE CENTER, N. Y., eree.t public building at (-see bill H. R. 
13867). 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK, COLO., amendment in Senate 
making atJpropriation fo-r 'constructinn and improvement of 
roa<is in, Hl45. 

Bill to transfer certain lands to the Colorado National Forest 
from (see bill H. R. 13385). 

RODE, CARRIE 0., relief (see JI. Res. 541 *). 
RODEN, E. K., statement of growth of tbe Cunard Line written by, 

4734. 
RODENBERG, WILLI.AM A. (a Representative fr<mi Ill-i1iois). 

Designated Speaker pro tempore, 1387. 
Bills and join.t resolutions introdttced by 

Arrowsmith, Anna D.: to pensl-0n (see bill H. R. 18445), 548. 
· Camphor: to amend law in regard · to importations ()f (s-ee bill 

11. R. 13345) , 386. · 
Cleveland. Grover: for erection of monument to memory of 

(see bill H. R. 14471), 5573. 
Flood control: authorizing preliminary examinations of sundry 

strf'ams with view to (see bill H. R. 14425), 458ii. 
Mii;;si sippi River: to continue im;provement ot (see bill H. R. 

13810), 1777. 
Moti011~ a11a 1'eso-lutions otrettd by 

Coat('s, James: increasing salary o! (see H. Res. 533), 3735. 
Jon<'s. Benj11.min F.: increasing salary of (see H. Res. 533), 

3735. 
Luca , Arthur: increasing salary o-f (see H. Res. 533), 3785. 
...::cott, .Albert: increasing salary of (see H. Res. 533), 87il5. 

Remnrks by, ott 
Kalanianaole, Jonah Kuhlo: death of, 1392. 
:\lann., Jame R.: death of lil2. 
Mississippi flood control, 5148. 

Reports made by. from 
Committee on Flood Control : 

Mis. isslppi River flood control (II. Rept. HZO), 1866. 
Pl'cllminary examination o-f sundry streams (H. Rept. 1708), 

4585. 
Votes of. ee YmA-AND-NA-Y VOTms. 

RODENTS, preliminary report on cooperative funds available for con· 
trol and e-rad1catlon of, 1136. 

RODGERS, FENTON F., relief (see bill H. R. 13664). 
ROGERS, JOHN JACOB (a Representative from Massachusetts). 

.Attended, 4. 
Ame11d111ent-.s otrerea f}y, to 

Fo32¥l S-~s3.ice: bill (ll. R. 138-SO) for reorganization o'f, 

Bins and joint resolutions itltroduo.ed by 
Foreign Service : fo1· reorganization and improvement of (see 

bill H. R. 13880), 1919. 
War risk insurance act : to amend sectioll6 404 and 408 of (see 

bill IL R. 13520), 797. 
Motions and resohititnis offered b'J! 

Foreign service: for immediate consideration or bill (H. R. 
13880) fo7. reorganization of (see H. Res. ~01), 2861. 

Narcotic drugs : to print hearings before Comm:lttee on For
eign .Affairs on joint 'l.'OSolutlons (H. J. Res. 430, 453) relat
fag to (see H. Res.. 550), 4Z12. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
Citizen-s and individuals, 1213, $736. 
State legislatures, &380, 5059. 

Rem.arks by, 01i 
.Anthradte coal shipped Canada, 1604, 1005, 1-606, 2509, 2510. 
Coal : p11ces of, 2839. 
Coal ·Commis ·on, 4103. 
Code o! tbe Laws. 2509. 
Foreign se--I·vice, 3143, 3144, 3145, 3146, .3147~ 3165. 316&, .-al 70, 

3171, 3172, 3267. 3268, 32'69, 32'70, 3.278, 3275, 3276. 3277, 
3278, 3279, 3282, 3283. 

ROGERS. JOHN JACOB-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Fo-rt De Russy Military Reservation, 5543. 
Navy Departmei<t appropriation bill, 475, 582, 584, 588. 
State and Ju.stice Departments appropriation biU, 301. 
Third deficiency appr-opriation bill, 4703. 
Tittmann, 0. H., 2543. · 
Weeks, John W. : address of, 267. 

Re-ports made by. from 
Committee on Foreign Affairs : 

Reorganization of foreign service (H. Rept. 1479), 2756. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

ROLAND, MARY, pension (see bills H. R. 9116, 13980*). 
ROLL CALLS O~ QUESTION ()F QUORUM. See Houslll or RIDPRlll-

SE:X'.l'ATIVES ; SENATE. 
ROME, JANE, relief (see H. Res. 412*). 
ROMEISER, ERNE STIKE, pension (see bill H. R. 14448). 
ROMEY, REUBEN R., pension (see bills H. R. 11840, 13540*). 
ROODIIOUSE, ILL., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 144411). 
ROOSEVELT-SEQUOIA NATION.AL PARK. CALIF., remarks in Hoose 

relative to the proposed PStabliShment o!, 787. 
ROSE, JOH~ !\1. (a Rept·ese.ntaM4Je from Pe1m8'11l:va-ni4) • 

Attended, 4. 
Bills and joint r~-0lutions 'itn.trodicced fJy 

Blattmann & Oo.., for re.lie! ('See bill H. R. 131-50), 2L 
Petitioms and -pape1'"8 presented by, from 

Citizens and indivJduals. 2200. 
Societies and associations, 1861. 

Re-niat·1.--..~ by, on 
Tax-exempt secur'itfes, 705. 
WJ.9£~partment appropriation bill: discllarge of enlisted minors, 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-~AY VOTES. 
ROSE, THOMAS J., relief (see bill H. R. 1859*). 
ROSEAU RIV~R, CANAD.A, relative to /roposed straightening and 

deepenmg af channel ot (see H. . Res. 459*). 
ROSE CITY COTTO.N OIL MILL AND OTHERS, relief (see bfll S. 

4479). 
Resolution in Senate referring cl-aim to Court of -Claims (see 

S. Res. 448*). 
ROSENBERGER, JACOB F., pen;;ion (see bill H. R. 12887*). 
ROSENBLOOM, RE:NJAMIN L. (a Representativ-e tram West V-lrginia). 

A1ne11drnents offered ·by, to 
Tax-exempt securities: joint resolution (H. J. Res. 314) to 

amend Constitution relating to. 2278. 
Biils mid /f>int resoluUons introducea 1J.y 

O'Donnell, ~fary C. : to pension (.see bill H. R. 13590), 981. 
Ohio River: to construct bridge at l\1oundsvme, W. Va., across 

(-seP bill H. R. 14351), 3735. 
R etnair k.s 1Jy, on 

British ·debt settlement, 3370, 3371. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1139. 
Restricting rules of proc!'dure, 2733, 2734. 
Tax-exf'mpt securitles, 2256, 2278, 2328, 2339. 

Votes of. See Yl'M,-AND-NAY VOTES. 

ROSIN. See NAVA.L STORES. 
ROSPO'l'NIK . .ANTON, relief (see bill S. 3594*). 
ROSS, NA::'\CY, increase pension (see bill S. 4201). 
ROSS, WILLI.AM L., pension (see bill H. R. 18922). 
ROSSBOTTO~. T. H .. letters relative to activities of the Panama Rall

ro-11d Steamship Line and tile United States lines, 3327, 8328.-
ROSSDALE, ALBERT B. (a Representa,tive from "New York). 

Bi.lls and joint resohitions intro-duced by 
Declaration ()f Indep.endence: µrovidfag for dual celebration of 

three hundredth an.niversary of settlement of New York and 
one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of signing of (see H. J. 
Res. 419), 1618. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from, 
Citizeus .and individuals, 4445. 
SocietleB and associatio.ns, 21, 329, gs2. 

Remarks b.y1 on 
China uade, 5220. 
Independent offices appropriation bill, 1675. 
Internal-revenue co-Ilection districts, 5158, 5159. 
Rehabllitation and hospitalization in New York tlistrict, 1677. 
Siegel, Isaac: retirement ot, 5G43. 
Veteran ' Bureau hospitall.zatwn. 1675, 1676, 1677. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTl}S. 
ROSSELL, STELLA E., pension (see bill H. R. 14391). 
ROTH, MARTHA S., pension (see bill H. R. 13807) . 
ROUNDS, JOSEPH S., pension (see bill H. R. Ui548). 
ROUNDS, PEARL L., increase pension (see bill H. R. 14246). 
ROUSE, ART.HUR B. (a Represet1tt.i-U'Ve frnm Ktmtucky). 

Attended, 4. 
Atnendmient.<i offered by, to 

Post Office appropriatian bill, 1Ui9. 
Bms ancl joint resolutions int1·oduced by . 

Masterson. Louise Carroll: for re-lief (see bill H. R. 13368), 387. 
Postal Service : to amend .act to reclas ify _postmasters and em- · 

ployees in (see bill H. R. 14118), .2801. 
- ---to amend law relative to reclassillcation of postmasters 

and employees of (see MlI H. R. 14068), 2678. · 
Postmasterships: for certain information regarding filling of va

cancies in (see H. Res. ~2), .2290. 
Post-office clerks and letter carriers : to make certain provisions 

of law applicable to certain substitute (s.ee bill H. R. 13948), 
2117. . 

R ailway postal ~lerks: to allW!nd law by providing for · travel 
allowance for sub titute and for (see bills H. R. 139~9, 
14066). 2117, 2678. . . 

Motio11 s and f·esolutio11s offered by . 
Postmasterships : to discharge committee from conslderatiOn Of 

resolution (U. Res. 492) requesting certain lnformatioit o-n, 
4195, 4389. ' 
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ROUSE, ARTHUR B.-Continuecl. · 
Petltio11s awl papers f)resentea by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 3536, 4445, 4585, 4723, 4825, ~Ori8, 
5246. 5716. 

Societie. auu associations, 508, 1218, 3288. 
Remarks by, on 

Filling post-office vacancies. 4422. 
Government: audre s of ex-Gov. Charl~s N. Haskell on, 4707. 
Ma teTson, William W. : record of service of, 102. · 
Post Office Rpproprlation bill, 1148, 1154, 1159, 1161, 1162, 1210, 

2405. 2406, 2407, 2408 .. 
Post-office vacancies, 4389, 4422. 
Railway Mall Service clerks, 1162. 
State and .Justice Departments appropriation bill. 702. 
Third deficiency apprnpr1ation bill, 4697. 

Votes of. J3ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
ROUSSEAU, LOUIS VAN DYKE, pension ( ee bills H. R. 11726, 

13980•). 
ROWELL, JA~1ES F., rellet (see bill H. R. 14052). 
ROYAL DUTCH-SHELL OIL COS., report of the Federal Trade Com

mii;;slon concerning operations of, 347 4. 
RUBBl•3R I1iDUSTRY, estimiJ,te of appropriation for Investigating 

sources of crude rubber (B'. Doc. ri7~), 3784. 
Excerpt. from pn address delivered by Harvey S. Firestone rela

tive to production of, 605. 
Remarks in House relative to. 4521, 4686-4688. 
R<'port prepared b·y the Department of Commerce relative to the 

Rrltish colonfal restriction o! the production of rubber and 
the increase in price to the American consumel·, 1450. 

RUBENDALL, HARRY E., pension (see bllls H. R. 11468, 12019•). 
RUCKER, WlLLIAl\I W. (a Representative ft'Otn Mis8otwi). 

Appointed conferee, 297. 
Bill~ a11(l joint rP.Bolutto11.<> introduced by 

Brown, Sarah Irene: to pension (see bill H. R. 13734), 1447. 
Keytesvllle. l\lo. : to erect puhlic buildJng at ( ee bill H. R. 

14039), 2547. 
Re·marks by, on · 

Kalanlanaole, Jonah Kubio: death of. 1391. 
Vous of. 'ee YEA-... No-NAY VOTES. 

RUDI, NELS, relief of e tate (see bill S. 3536•). 
RUEPPEL, EMILA, pension (see bills H. R. 13036, 13980•). 
RUHR VALLEY. See G1m:uANY. 

RULES OF HOUSE, :ippoiut committee to amend (see H. Res. 582). 
Resolution to amend rules rel11.tive to appointment and duties 

of committees of House (see H. Res. 580). 
RULES OF SIDNATE, appoint committee to conside1· the pl'opos~d 

amendment or the rules teudlng to expedite bm~lness (see S. 
.Res. 385). 

Resolution to amend rules relative to relevancy of debate (see S. 
Res. 443). 

Resolution to prepare an annotation of (see S. Res. 459•). 
RUNKE, WALTER. amendmei1t in Senate making appropriation to re-

. imburse, 3295. 
Bills for relief ( ee billR S. 1829• · H. R. 5639•). 

RUNZ, CASPER, pension ( , ee bills H. R. 12056, 13980•). 
RURAL CREDITS, amen<.lment 1n Senate to bill (S. 4280) to provide, 

1698. 
Bills to provide for (see bills S. 8578•. 4103, 4220, 4229, 4280•, 

4287•, 4124; a:. R. 13196, 13270, 13806). 
BHl to provide tor ·purchase and sale of !arm products (see b1U 

s. 4050*). 
Bill to extend credit for foreign exports (see bill S. 4132•). 
Conference report on blll (S. 4280) to provide for, 5862, 5864, 

5504. 
Editorial from the Nation relative to credit extension for ex

port of grain products, 3027. 
L~tters from the Secretary of Commerce and the Secretary of 

Agriculture r~latlng to peDding legislation with respect to, 
4420, 4421. 

Letter from the Secretary of the Trea ury disapproving of the 
bill (S. 4287) relating to, 4270. · 

LPtter of the president of the Academy of Political Science 
1·<.'lative to pr()pQsed legislation to pro.vlde for, 1979. 

MPmorlal of Legislature of Idaho favoring the Norris-Sinclair 
farm('r aid bill, ri246, 5261. 

Memorial of Legislature of Wyoming relating to. 4343, 4!585. 
Memorial gf the Country Bankers' Asso.ctation of Georgia relat

in~ to, 2044, 2045. 
Remarks in Senate relative to, 342, 357, 550. 
Remarks in enate on bills (S. ~280. 4287) to provide for, 1741, 

17!)4, 1869, 1924, 1987, 2366, 2465h 2474. 2605, 2659, 2671, 
268!5, 2702, 271S8, 2761, 2771, 2804, :&:812, 2822, 2869. 

Remarks in Senate relative to s.ittitude of the Secretary of the 
Treasury with respect to rural credits legislation, 4116, 4182. 

Remarks in House relative to, 308, 1848. 
RPmarks in Hou&e on bUI (S. 4280) to pro.vide for, 4885, 4901, 

5012, l'.')243, 5!'104. 
Report of the rural credits committee of the National Council of 

Farmers' Cooperative Marketing .Associations on subjtct of, 
736, 875, 2873. 

Statement prepared by the Farm Bureau Federation relative to, 
1849. 

Telegrams urging an increase of the limit of loans which may 
be made by Federal land banks, 1779. 

RURAL FREID DELIVERY. Bee- POSTAL SERVICE. 
RURAL "MARKETING AND CREDIT FACILITIES. See .AonrcuL

TURAL PRODUCTS. 

RURAL I'OS'.r ROADS. See PUBLIC Ro.ADS. 
RUR.A L SA. l'l'.ATION, re'Dlarks in House relative to appropriation for 

demonstration work, 232. 
RUSSELL, .A.RMI. D.A, pension (see bills H. R. 12853, 13980•). 
RUSSELL, CHARLES EDWARD, article entitled "Tbe future of the 

l'hillppines" written by, 3698. 
RUSSELL, GEORGID A., rE>lief (see Il. Res. 453•). 
RUSSEL4 CLARK G., paperSJ withdrawn in Senate, 4469. 

RUSSIA, mesi nges from the President transmitting reports of f lief 
measures e::J:tend-e<l to the distressed anu starving people ot 
(8. Docs. 277, 280), 759, 797, 983, 1043. 

Remarks in Senate and correspondence relative to th policy of 
the United States tOWl.\fd 4154. 

Report of the A.nlerica.n Relief Administration concE'ming relief 
4~~~~ded to famine-stricken people in ( S. Doc. 307), 4357, 

RUTLEDGE, W. W., relief of widow of (see bill H. R. 13838). 
RYAN, LIBBIE M., pension (see bills H. R. 12262, 13980•). 
RYAN, TilOi\I.A.S J. (a Representa.t<ve ft·om New York). 

Attended, 4. 
Bms ana jo£nt resolutions introduced by 

National prohibjtlon act: to amend (see bill H. R. 13184), 168. 
Motions mid resolutions ottered by 

Kn-Klux Klan : calling tor investigation of activities of Knights 
of (see H. Re'S. 462), 168. 

Petit·ions and papers -presented by, f1·01n 
Citizens and indivlrtuals, 21. 

Votes of. See Y:l!:A-ANn-NAY VOTES. 
RYDER, IlUGH S., relief (see H. Res . 569•). 
RYE, defining the crop failure Jn the production of (see bill S. 2023•). 
S.A.BATil, ADOLPH J. (a Representative from lllinois). 

Appointed on funeral committee, 5057. 
Resolqtion declaring election and title to seat of (see H. Re-s. 

~74•), 5549. 
Aniendments of(erea by, to 

Trading with the enemy act: bill (H. R. 14222) to amend, 4414, 
4415. 

BUl.,s and joint resolutions 'introdttced by 
Chicago River: declaring nonnavlgable portion of west fork of 

South Branch of (see blll H. R. 14424), 4585. 
Petitions a11<.L papet·s pre1Jer1ted bJJ. frnm 

Citizens and tnd1vlduals, 5246. 
Societ1es and associations, 2998. 
State legislature~. 2801. 

Reff.at·ks by, 01~ 
Blanton, Mr.: remarks of, 52il9. 
" E1qbt American Sollliers," 5681. 
Foreign service, 3157. 
Immigration, 5679. 
South fork of South Branch of Chicago RiYer, 3072. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4289, 4809, 4414, 4415, 4429. . 

Rf'p<>rls 1nade by, from 
<.:ommittee on ImmigTation and Naturalization: 

RPstrlcting immigration (bill H. R. 14273; H. Rept. 1621, pt. 2), 
5681. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VoTES. 
SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUS'J' CO, (executor ) , letter relative to bequest 

of J. Wilson Leakin, decea1;ed, of $200,000 for Put·cbas of a 
site and erection of a building for a summer White HouRe for 
the President of the United States, 1394, 1446. 

SAGE, ELIZABETH M., increase pension (see bills S. 4410; H. R. 
13562, 14200•). 

SAG H.ARBOR, N. Y., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13852). 
ST. ELIZ.A.BETHS. See GoVERNMJJXT HOSPITAL FOR THE lNSA:-<E. 

ST. FR.A.NCIR RIVER, ARK. A.ND MO., allow tile State highway com
mtsston of Missouri to construct brluge acroRs (see bill . S. 
4116•; H. R. 13190•). . 

Bills to allow Lee County, Ark., to b-ridge (see bills S. 4519, 
4579• ; I!. R. 14268•). 

ST. GEZ, LOUISE, relief (see bJll S. 403*). 
ST. HELENS, OREG., improve channel between the Columbia Rh'er 

and the harbor at (see S. J. Res. 281; H. J. Res. 415• ). 
ST. LOUIS, MO., letter of A. A. Speer relative to the Federal rest>rve 

bank at, ~934. 
Report of the Federal Reserve Board relative to intere t charg s 

of the Federal reserve bank at (S. Doc. 2.91). 1950 1985. 
Resolution of inquiry relative to eXcesslve interest rates charged 

by the Federal reserve bank at (see S. Res. 33~•). 
ST. LOUIS MALLE.ABLE CASTING CO., letter on subject of Immigra

tion received from, 4833. 
ST. PAUL. MINN., remit duty on certain hells i.mportPd for the House 

of Hope Church at (see bills S. 3973•; H. R. 14386). 
Bills to allow city to construct bri.,lge across the IDssi.". ippi 

River (see bills "S. 4246, 4411; H. R. 13511•, 13996). 
ST. PAUL FOUNDRY CO., relief of certain employee of (see bill S. 

4471). 
SALES, relative to sales and contracts to sell in interstate rommPrce 

(see bills S. •213; H. R. 18528). 
SALLY, SHILOH, pension (see bills H. R. 11314, 12019•). 
SALMON FISHERIES. See FISH AND FISHERllDS. 
SALOMON, ELIZA A., ];)enslon (see bills II. R. 12326, 13980•). 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, letter from the commercill club and 

chamber of commerce relative to the ·llver-mlning inuu. try, 
5264. 

SALT RIVER PROJECT. See .A.n1zoN . .\. 
SAMUEL, M., rellef of estate (see bill S. 4369). 

SAN ANTONIO, TEX., erect public building at (see bill II. R. 13635). 
SANDERS, ARCHIE D. (a Reprcsentatwe from, New York). 

Attended, 4. 

Petitb~~lzea~~<l a~d'1~~~j~l~~~~~~dl~Kt. from 
Societies and associations, 169. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
SANDERS, EVERETT (a Represet1tative ft·om India1ia). 

.Attended 4. 
Appointed telle1·, 1769. 
Aduress delivered before Indiana Club of New York City by, 500. 
Chairman Committee of the Whole, 188, 216, 248, 8267, 3583, 

48&7. 
Aniendments <»ffet·ea b~. to 

Indian omnibus bill (H. R. 13835), 2989. 
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SANDERS, EVERET'.r-Continued. r · 
BiUB and joint resolutions fott"Od11ced. by 

Alexander, Jennie: to pension (see !Jill ll. R. 18822), 1778. 
13righRm. Sophronia: to pension (see bllt El. R. 18591) 981. 
Cooprider, Samira El.: to pension (see bill H. R. 131'1'9L 12~. 
Films: to prohibit importation and mailing, shipment, 13~ndlng, 

or transportation in interstate commerce of inflammable (see 
bill rr. R. 13448), 593. 

K een, William M.: to pension (see bill R. R. 14048). 2548. 
Okes, Oscar: to pension (see bill H. R. 14012), 2356. 
Oklahoma : relRting to adjustment of certain claims of certain 

perR<>ns to lands and oil and gas deposits south of medial 
line of main channel of Red River (see bUl H. R. 1&475), 660. 

Waln, Elijah C.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13611), 1102, 
Petitions and papc1·s 1n·ese1ited by, ('rom 

Citizt>ns and tndivicluals, lG!JO, 1778, !!639. 
R emo1·ks by, on 

Argentine sugar, 2734, 2744, 2745, 2750. 
Attorney General Daugherty: charges against, 2450. 
Burroughs, Sherman :K: death of, 4587. 
Coal, 1146, 1156, 2838, 2839. 
District of Columbia: teachers' salaries, 636. 
--- to prevent venereal diseases in. 636. 
District ol

4
ii'.lumbia appropriation bill, 1315, 1816, 1361, 1368, 

--- schools and playg1·ounds, 1369, 1370, 1374, 1375. 
Free seeds, 3219. 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 3579. 8580. 
Independent offices appropriation bill. 1499. 
Indian omnibus legislation, 2988, 2989. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1092. 
--- Indian affairs, 1071, 1072. 
Joint Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry, 5541. 
Jury trials for bootlt>ggerR, 1422. 
Land in Fulton County. Ga., 18. 
Nava I omµibus bill, 3796. 5237. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 580, 587, 5~8. 
Paul 1.1. Harrison-contested-election case, 580. 531. 
Pensions, 820. 
Point of order-appropl'lating clause, 3662, 3663, 3664. 
Question of privilege. 3266, 3267. 
Radio, 2785, 2787, 2792. 
Red River oil lauds, 4822. 
Scientists, Agricultural Department, 3~21, 3227. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4692. 
Trading with the memy act, 428!, 4309, 4397. 43!.\8, H10, 4!11, 

4414, 4415, 4416, 4417. 4!18. 
Transportation act amendment, 4039. 
Veterans' Bureau : Senate Office Ruildin~ bnncb, 5198. 
War-risk insurance amendment, 5193, 5202. 

R eports made by, f1·01n 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce : 

'.rransportation act amendment (H. Rept. 1598) , 3602. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

S.ANDERS, MORGAN G. (a Rep1·ese11ta-tlve fro11~ Te;J)a8). 
Attended, 5. . 

Bills and joint t·esolutions ·i11trodttccd by 
Athens, Tex.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 1319~), 168. 
David ·on. l\lattte: to pension (see hill H. R . 143i>9), 3735. 
Immigration: to prohibit (see bill H. R. 13713), 1447. 
Kaufman , T<'x.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 

13190). 168. • 
Mineola, Tex.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13191) , 

168. 
Ricba.rdson, Wiliam N.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

14263)' 3287. 
Wills Point, Tex. : to ert>ct publlc building at ( ee bill H. R. 

13192)' 168. 
Votes of. Sec YJIJA-A"SD-NAY VOTES. 

SAN DIEGO, CALIF., improve harbor at ( ce bill II. Il. 14255). 
SAND ISLAND, OREG., memorial of Legislature of Oregon relative to 

disposition of revenu<'s received by the Federal Government 
from. 4192, 4212. 472u, 4825. 

SAI'."'DLIN, !$ABEL, pen!'lion (see bills II. R. 12673, 1398Q•). 
SANDLIN, JOHN N. (a R epn;sentati·ve froni Louisia1w.). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills ancl joint resolutions int1·oducea by 

Wyche, Robert Ill. : to 'Sell and patent certain lands to (see bill 
H. R. 13751), 1515. 

R emarks by, on 
Muscle Shoals-Henry Ford's propoRltlon, 1841. 
--- letter from American Legion in regard to, 1840. 

Votes of. Sec YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SANER, MARY E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13845, 14288•). 
SAN JUAN COUNTY, W.ASII., grant lands to (see bills H. R. 13508, 

14163). 
SANTIAGO. See CHILE, 
SARGENT, CHARLES F., relief {see bill R. R. 14006). 
SARRAZIN, ALICE, relief (see bill H. R. 13589). 
SARTON, BRADFORD R., pension (see bills H. R. 12006, 13540•), 
SATURDAY EVENING POST (magazine), editorial on the subject of 

immigration appearing in, 5436. 
SA. V AGE, ELIZA, increase pension (see bill H. R. 14434). 
SAVAGE, RHODA. A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 11574, 1420(}•). 
SAVANACK, MARY, increase pension (see bills II. R. 14187, 14288*). 
SAVANNAH, GA., erect public building at (see bill S. 4166). 
SAWREY, VIRGINIA J., pension (see bills H. R. 12714, 13980*). 
SAXMAN HARBOR. See ALASKA. 
SAYERS, JUSTINE, cancel Indian trust patent i sued to (see bill 

H. R. 13613). 
SAYVILLE, N. Y., erect public building at (see biU H. R. 13851). 
SCAGGS, HARLIN, pension (see bill H. R. 13583). 
SCAHILL, WILLIAM .A., pension (see bill H. R. 13388). 
SCAIFE, H. L., letter relative to the right of the pL'OOent Secretary 

of the Treasury to bold office, 4918. 

LXIV--370 

SCANKS, ANGIE, pen ton (see bills H . R. 11632, 139 ·o•). 
SCARBROUGH, GEORGIA A., pension (see bills rr: R. 123G8, 13980•). 
SCHALL, THOM.AS D. (a Representative fro1n Minnesota) . 

Elected chairman of Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic, 2!J7. 
Speech made to blind war veterans by, 5477. 

Bills anli jnin.t resolutions introduced by 
Home-building loans: to assist veterans in fanu and city with. 

- (see bill H. R . 14417), 4445. 
Motio1ls a11d 1·esolutio11s offered by 

Sims, Mary A.: to withdraw papers in ca e or, 12!7. 
Remarks bJI, on 

Blind war veterans: address to, 5477. 
Votes of. /:lee YIU-A.ND-NAY VOTES. 

SCHAPLEY, MARY E., pension (see bill H. R. 13t83). 
SCHENCK, MARY F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 14197). 
SCHERER, GFAlRGID C., appoint captain in Army (see bill H. R. 

13921). 
!'Cill\HDT, MARY ELLEN, pension (see bill Il. R. 144.07). 
SCHMIDT, MARY T., p,ensiun (se bills H. R. 8653, 1::;5-10• ). 
SCHMIDT. WILLIAM HENRY, bestow medal o! honor upon (see bill 

H. R. 13:>06). 
Remarks in Hou e relative to war record or, 327. 

SCHOLL, P. A., relief ( ee bills S. 4425*; H. R. 14063). 
• 'CHOLZ, GEl\OA H., pem:ion (see bllls H. R. 10855, 13980•). 
8CIIOOL LANDS. See PUBLIC L.\ ·os. 
SCIJROER, IIERMAN E. F., pension (see bills H. R. 13278, 13980•). 
8CHUETZ, WILLIAM, pension (see bill H. R. 13895). 
SCHW.AGFJR, PIIILIP L., pension (see bills H. R. 12267, 13540•). 
SCHW..iRZ, FRED. increase pension (see bills H. R. 7725, 14200•). 
• 'CIEXTIFIC AMERICAN (magazine), article relative to congressional 

free-seed distribution app artng in, 918. 
.:COTT. ALBERT, increase salary of (see H. Res. 533). 
'COTT, AMELIA S., lncrea e pension (see bllls H. R. 130!0, 14288*). 

. .'COTT, ELIZA. JA~'"E. pen ion (see bill S. 4597). 
SCOTT, FRANK D. (a Representative fl'Om Michigan). 

Attended, 4. 
Votes of. 'e.e YEA-AND-NAY VO'l.'ES. 

SCOTT, JORN, pension (see blll H. R. 14277) . 
SCOTT. JOHN F., pension (se bills H . R . 11087, 12019•). 
SCOTT, JOUN R.. pension (see bill S. 4240). 
SCOTT, L. A., relief (see bill H. R. fo220). 
SCOTT. LON A. (a Re-p1·ese11tative frotn Temiessee) . 

Attended, 5. 
Remo1·ks by. 011 

Baldenburg, ~lax B.. 40-19. 
Reports mad-e by, from 

Committee on the Public Lanrls: 
Appalachia National Park, V . (H. R pt. 1729), 4821. 

CommHtec on War Claims: 
Ilaldenburg. Max B.: r liet' (fl. Rept. 1261). 273. 
Rirldl'll, L. D., and George W. Hardin (H. R ept. 1290, 1355), 593, 

1447. 
Votes of. l~ce YlllA.-AND-NAY VOTl!)S , 

SCOTT, MOURNIN. pension (see bllls H. R. 13626, H200•). 
SCOTT, WILLIAM D., pension (see bills H. R. 10103, 12019•) . 
SCOTTDALE, PA., erect public building at (see blll H. R . 14117) . 
SCRIVEN, MARY V., increa-se pen ion (see bill H. R. 13820). 
SEALE, HEN"RY FREEMAN. reUef (see bill H. R. 13664). 
'EAMAN, COLUMBIA A.., peuslon ( ee bills H. R. 9355, 12019*). 

SNAMEN. See VESSELS. 
SEARCY, GEORGE W., increase p nslon (see bill H. R. 13258). 
SEARS, WILLIAl\I J. (a ReprcsentaHve fnnn Fto1·id.a). 

Attended, 4 . 
Ame11dnu'11ts offered by, to 

Federal reserve act: bill (S. 4390) to amend. 283!. 
Bms ancl joint 1·esolutton.s fntrodi,ced b.I/ 

Coi(;f~.ia Steam Laundry: for reliet' ( ee bHl H. R. 13789), 

Marcotte. Henry : for relief ( ee bill H. R. 13532), 798. 
Miami Beach, Fla.: granting licens~ to con truct drnin .for 

sewage aero s ct>rtain Government land to city o! (see bill 
H. R . 13272), 238. 

Rcma1·k.s b71. Oil 
Abolishing certain offices in Steamboat In pection Service, 2800. 
Army officers: relief of certain, 2616. 
Bills from Commlttee on Claims, 4144. 
Butter. 3636, 3637. 
Coal. 3794. 
Committee on Reform in the Civll Service, 575. 
Di tingulshed-servlce cross or medal, 15. 
Exchange of property, 2854. 
Fede1·al reserve bank buildings, 2834, 283f>. 
Foreign service, 3169, 3170, 3276, 3277, 3279, 3280, 3284. 
Four-power pact, 17, 18. 
Free seeds, 3219. 
IndepPndent offices apprnpriation bill: Shipping_ Board, 1646, 

1652, 1653, 165 ' 1660, 1661. 
Musdc Shoals-Henry Ford's offer, 4688. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3810. 
Navy Department approprlat.iou biU, 471, 493, 580, 64!. 
Order of business, 3582. 
Sewage drain at Miami Beuch, 4030. 4031. 
Sblppin~ Board adveL·tisiug, 1646. 
Ship suosldy, 3169, 3170. 
State and Justice Dep-artments approplfiatlon b..ill, 317, 380. 
Subsistence expenses of Department ot' Justlce ofilclals, 4032. 
Third deficiency appr<>priation biU, 45-!7, 45=>6, 4695. 
Tugaloo River bridge. u031. 
War D<'partment appropriat.ioo bill, 1956, 1959. 

Votes of. See YfilA-ANO-N.AY VO'l'ES. 
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SECRETARY OF AGRICULT'CRE. 
Oom1nunicaHons from 

Agri('ultural extem1ion work: relative to, 4509. 
Ari<enic : tran mitting a joint report of Ute Bureau of Ento

mology anil the Geological Survey relative to the supply of 
( S. Doc. 290), 1920. 

Bureau of Animal Industry: transmitting annual report of em
ploye s of. 23, 123. 

Bureau of Chemistry: tram::mitting annual report of payments 
mat1e to officers and employees ol State, county, or municipal 
governments by, 23, 124. 

Claims: relative to an appropriation for payment of claims that 
have been adjusted by the Secretary of .Agriculture, 4997. 

Department of Agriculture: transmitting annual reports of ex
ptnilitures of, 22, 124. 

--- relative to a:ppropriation for Ra1ary of assistant in 
charge of editorial offices in, 1073. 

--- tram:mitting annual report of publications issued by, 
1G9 207. 

--- transmitting annual report of publications received and 
distributed by, 169, 207. 

--- transmitting annual report of traTel performed by officers 
and employees on official bu ine · for, 22, 124. 

--- transmitting annual report of exchanges of typewriting 
machines in, 23, 124. 

--- transmitting list of useles papers in, 23, 124. 
--- tran:::rnittlng annual report of co. t of maintenance, opera-

tion, and repair of vehicles and boats owned by. 23, 124. 
--- b·ausmitting report concerning use of automobiles by, 

3473. . 
Fore t Sen-ice: transmitting annual report of contributions on 

account of cooperative work with, 23, 124. 
Meat-packing industry: report concerning merger of certain 

packing companies (S. Doc. 283), 856, 1277. 
Public roads: transmitting annual report on construction of 

rural po t roads ( S. Doc. 286) 
1 

1239, 1272. 1340. 
Rural credits: relative to penchng legi!'llation with respect to, 

4421. 
Seeds: h·ansmitting annual report of purcha. e of, 23, 123. 

SECRE'.f.ARY OF CO:\IMERCE. 
Bm to transfer thP. powerF:, duties, and function of the Shipping 

Board to (s e bill S. 4650). 
Com111t1nicatio11s from 

Barges in tow: transmitting annual report of accidents u -
tained or caused by, 1347. 

Bureau of Fi heries: tran mitting-annual report of expenditures 
for, 207. 

Bureau of Standards: transmitting annual report of general t'X· 
penses of, 207. 

--- transmitting a draft of a bill for enlargement of thE' 
present ite of, 1212. 

--- transmitting a draft of a bill authorizing construction of 
. a power-plant building at, 1212. 

Compagnie Francai ·e des Cable Teler,raphique : transmitting a 
draft of a blll for the relief of, 272. 

Coast and Geodetic Survey: b·ansmitting annual report of ex
penditure. in, 1617. 

Colorado River : transmitting information relative to the com
pact between rertain 8tates respecting the disposition of the 
waters of, 2710. . 

Department of Commerce: transmitting annual report of con
tingent expenses of, 207. 

--- transmitting annual report of travel performed by officers 
and employees on official bu iness for. 207. 

--- transmitting annual report of exchanges of typewriting 
machines in, 207. 

--- transmitting report concerning the use of automobiles by, 
2215, 4192. 

--- transmitting list of u ele s paper in. 3602, 3603. 
Di bur iug agent : transmitting a memorandum relative to pro

posed relief for certain, 5002. 
International convention relating to weights and mea ures: rec

ommending ratification or, 1305. 
Potash : relatiYe to price of, 902, 27G5. 
Rural creel its: relative to pending legisla.tion with respect to, 

4420. 
Tariff: relative to foreign trade during the 12 months ended 

June 30, 1922, 1209. 
SECRET.ARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

Oom.1111rntoati<ms from 
Apache, Kiowa, ancl Comanche Indians: transmitting annual 

report of expendl tures from tribal funds of, 1300, 1346. 
Battell National Park, Vt.: relative to bill (S. 1080) to estab

lish, 843. 
Capitol Grounds: transmitting report on Tental of land and 

buildings acquired for enlargement of. 1300, 1846. 
Chippewa Indians: transmitting annual report of expenditures 

from tribal funds of, 1300, 1346. 
Colleges of agriculture and the mechanic arts : transmitting 

annual repot·t of expenditures on account of, 1800, 1346. 
Commissioner of Patents: transmitting annual report of, 3381, 

3444. 
Department of the Interior: trani-::mitting annual report of travel 

performed by officers and employees on ofilclal business 
for, 1300, 1346. 

--- transmitting annual report of contingent expenses of, 
1300, 1346. 

--- b·ansmitting annual r ~port of expenditures for repairs of 
building , 1300, 1346. 

--- transmitting annual report showing proceeds from sales 
of surplus nnd obsolete material and equipment and 
from collections from town- ite ns essments, 1300, 
1347. 

--- transmitting annual report of documents received and 
distribute<l by, 1301, 1346. 

--- transmitting annual i·eport o! publications issued by, 
1301. Vl46. 

--- tnrnsmitting annual report of traveling expenses of 
mployees detai1ed tr-om office of one surveyoi: general 

to Rnoth1>r, 1301, 11l41l. 
--- transmitting annual report of exchange of typewriting 

acbin s in, l 301, 1346. 

SECRET.ARY OF THE INTERIOR-Continued. --r Com1nuti-icatia11s (ram, 
Department of the Interior: transmitting lists of uselc s papers 

in, 1348, 1386, 3602. 3t>03 . 
. .r·, \. --- tr~g~:f.itting data relative to u e of motor vehicles by, 

Freedmen's Hospital : tran mitting annual report of receipts 
~ ~3116_expenuitures on account of pay patients at, 1300, 

--- tran mitting annual report of expenditures for pro
fe.- jonal and other services at, 1300, 1346. 

Government llospital for the Insane: transmitting annual re
port of receipts and expenditures of, 1300, 1346. 

In~18i6.irrigation projects: transmitting report concerning, 1300, 

Indian re. ervation : tranBp:Jitting annual report of co t of 
Rnr-vey and allotment work on, 1300, 1346. 

Indian schools: tran mitting annual report of expt>n<litures for 
construction, lease, pw·cbase. repair, and improve-- ' 
ment of school anu agency buildiugR, 1301, 1346. 

--- transmitting annual r port of expenditures for support 
of, 1301 1346. 

Indian Sen-ice: transmitting tateme.nt of expenditur for in-
au ·trial work and care of timber in, 1300, 1346. 

--- b·an. mitting repoi·t of expenditure for E>ncom-aging in
du. try among tbe Indians of the various re ervations, 
moo, 1301, 1M6. 

--- trau. mittin7 annual report of expenclitureR under the 
r~~~on ' Indian moneys, proceecls of labor," 13 0, 

--- tranfmlitting report that no expPndltnres w<'r made for 
construction of hospitals d11ring the fiscal year 1922 
unfler, 1aoo, 1346. 

--- tTansmitting annual report of moneys collected an•l de
posited un<i<>r the appropriation " Determining h irs 
of deceased Indian allottees." 1300, 1346. 

--- trnni>.mitting report bo ing diversion of appropriations 
for pay of specifkd employees in, 1300, 1346. 

Indians: tr1msmitting annual report of fiscal affairs of, 1346. 
Livingston, • ·.: transmitting a draft of a bill authorizing pay

m<>nt of claim of, 4054. 
Ol!'en, Carl: tranfimitting papers relating to the pen ion laim 

of. 207. 
Public lands: transmitting annual report of witbc1rawals and 

r torations of, 2680, 2756. 
Pueblo Jm1ians in New Mexico: relative to the affairs of, 806. 
Sioux Indian : b·ansmitting annual rt>port of expenditures 

from the permanent fund of, 1300, 1346. 
'l'ongue Ri>er Indian Re Prvation: transmitting annual report 

of expPnditures for encouraging industry and support 
among Indians on. 1300, 1346. 

--- tran~mitting annual report of expenditures for pur
chase of cattle for the northern Cheyenne Indians on, 
1300, 1346. 

Ute Indians: tran. mitting nnual report of exp nditores from 
tribal fonds of, moo, 1H4..6. 

War minerals reliPf act: tran mitting annual report cov ring 
administration of, 126, 167. 

SECRETARY OF LABOR. 
Addre s on Wales delivered before "Tbe .American Gor du" at 

Pittshurgb by. 5206. 
Communications _f1·om 

Department of Labor: transmitting annual report of publica
tion i.ssued by, 20. 

--- transmitting report concerning the use of automobiles 
by, 254 . 

Federal Board for Vocational Education: transmitting anuual 
report of, 503. 

Immigration 8 rvice: b·ansmitting report concerning u 
automobiles by, 5247. 

SECRETARY OF THE NA VY. 
Oommu11icatio11s from. 

of 

Claim : transmitting schedule of claims paid for damag to 
private property for which men of th Navy and Marine 
Corps were· r<>sponslble, 5058. 

East La Have Transportation C!o. and others: trnnsmittiug a 
draft of a bill for the relief of, 593. 

Naval Academy: transmitting a drait of a bill to authorize re
imbursement of the dairy for lo ses sustained by fire, S287f 

Naval RE'Serve Force: transmitting a draft o! a propo ed btl 
to authorize the confirmation of enrolled men 1.n the lowest 
enlisted ratings in, 2042. 

Navy: b·ansmitting a dralt of an amendment relative to on
firming enlisted men In the lowest rating , 442. 

--- text of report rE>lattve to scrapping of ves. ~ls of, 762. 
--- tran, rnitting a draft of a proposed bill to authorize en-

li tments for terms of two, three, four, or six years, 
2042. 

--- tran. ·mitti11g a draft of a bill to increase the authorized 
costs of certain ve . E'L~. 2042. 

--- relative to anthorlzation of increased costs of certain 
vessels, 3172. 

--- transmitting a draft of a propos d bill to ·authorize the 
~nle of exterior clothing to honorably discbar-ged en
listed men, 2756. 

Navy Department: transmitting annual report of travel per
formed by officers and employees on official business 
for, 19. 

--- transmitting annual report of expenditure from the 
contingent fund of. 20. 

--- tran mitting annual report of exchange of labor-. aving 
devices in, 20. 

--- transmitting annun1 report of <1ocum nt receiv <1 and 
<1istribute<1 by, 5573. 

--- tran mitting li.-t of uflele. s papers in the files of the 
board o.f inspection and survey in, 239, 272. 

--- relative to functions of the Office of Naval Intelllgence, 
1104. 

--- tranRmitting report concerning u e of automobiJ s by, 
2802, 2943. 
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('ommr111i l -a1'io1}s from 
Portsmouth, N. H.: transmitting a proposed dratt ot a bill to 

reimburse certain persons for loss o.t bonds whtle serving as 
general prisoners at the naval prison at, 2997. 

Orde.rs to 
l\"avy: to inform llouse relative to vessels that have been 

scrapped (see H. Iles. 451'), 212. 

SilJCRETARY TO 'l'HE PRESIDENT, letter relative to bequest of 
J. Wilson Leak.in, deceased, of $200,000 for purchase ot site 
and erection of building for a summer White Ho.use, 1394, 
1446. 

SIDCRET.!RY OF THE SIDN..:\.TE, amendment in Senate increasing 
salaries of employees in office of, 4345. 

Annual report of receipts and expenditures of the Senate (S. 
Doc. 267), 22. 

Annual report on public property ( S. Doc. 268), 22. 

IU!JCRIDT..1RY OF ST.ATE. 
Oommun·ication from 

Alien enemy property: relative to the proposed return to its 
owners of iJroperty seized by the Alien Property Custodian, 
5310. 

Blnttmann & Co.: relative to bill (S. 3701) for relief of, 5375. 
Boyden, Rola nct W., special representative of the United States 

at the Reparation Commission conference: relative to duties 
1rnd expenses of, 241JU. 

Co.de of the laws of the United States: relative to preparation of, 
2847, 5440. 

Diplomatic unt.l Consular Service: relative to reorganization of, 
3108. 

For<'ig-u di11lomats in the United States: relative to importation 
of intoxicat Ing liquors by, 3789. 

Great Britain: relative to proposed abrogation of the convention 
of December 22, 1815, with, 851. 

Habit-forming na1·cotic drugs: relative to proposed limitation 
of production of, 4 711. 

Mttstel'son, \\'illiam \V., deceased: relative to co.usular service 
of. 70l. 

Smyrna: rehltive to American intt>rests in, 4753. 
Orders to 

_\.rmament conference treaties: to inform Senate relative to 
ratitication of (S. Ites. 381), 276 . 

Isle of Pines: to inform Senate relative to American property 
interests in ( S. Res. 302), 1218. 

SECREi'T.-\UY Ol!' TJ CE TREASURY. 
Letter of H. L. S<'aHe relative to the right of the present Secre

tary to holil olfkt:>, 4918. 
Go11u11u11icatums from 

Alcoholic liquor traffic: transmitting information . relative to 
shipments of intoxicating liquors consigned to foreign diplo
mats (li . Doc. r,98), 4212. 

Claims: t:rllJlsmitting repQrt of claims filed by contractors and 
sul>contractors for public buildJngs for relief, 3:?35, 3380. 

Coast Guard: tnnsmitting annual report of expenditures of, 
124.. 

('ondemnC'd property : transmitting annual report of receipts from 
sales of, 124. 

DelJt o! tbe United Stales: transmitting annual report of pur
chases for account of the 5 per cent bond purchase 
fund (H. Doc. 417 ) , ~Oi !!2. 

--- ti·ansmitting statement QI expenditures in the purchase 
of United States bonds for retirement (H. Doc. 478), 
20, 22. 

Executive departments: tran~mittipg reports relative to moneys 
received during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1922, and not 
deposit<.>d in the Treasury, 3~32. 

11\'deral Farm Loan Board: transmitting annual report of (H. 
Doc. 560 '1, 3287. 

Finances -0f the Gnited States : transmitting annual report on 
(U. Doc. 481 ), 124, 125, 167. 

Foreign countries: transmitting statement of expenditures in the 
purchase of obligations ot (H. Doc. 478), 20, 22. 

Great Britain : transmitting statement concerning the lndebted
ness to the United States on the part of, 3301. 

ImpOJ.'t duties: transmlttin~ annual report of refunds of, 12-1. 
--- transmitting an estimate of appropriation for defraying 

the expenses of collecting, 124. 
Income tax: relative to bill (II. R. 13775) to amend act relative 

to credits and refunds, 2842. 
--- relative to the bill (B. R. 13774) to amend act relative 

to exchanges of property, 2852. 
Indians: transmitting estimates of receipts and expenditures 

on account of, 124. 
Internal Revenue Service: transmitting annual repo.rt of ex

P<'nditures for refunding taxes illegally collected. 167. 
M1uine bospilals: trausm1tting list of hospitals requiring addi

tional facilities, 4444. 
National leper home: relative to appropri11.tion for builtlings for, 

3583. 
Public buildings: transmitting recommendl\tions for a Federal 

l.rnilding program (H. Docs. 523, 561), 1212, 3379. 
PulJlic buildings and grounds, District of Columbia: transmitting 

r·eport relative to rents received from properties located on 
sites of proposed public bulldin~s , 2647-, 2678. 

Pul>ltc Health Service : transmittmg annual report of the sur
geon general of, 237, 27 4. 

--- transmitting annual r('port of expenditures !or prevent
ing the spread of epidemic diseases, 124. • 

Quarantine stations: transmitting list of stations requiring ad
ditional facilities, 4444. 

Receipts and disbm·sements of the United States: transmitting 
combined statement or ( B. Doc. 481), 124, 12:>, 167. 

Rnral credit : disapproving of bill (S. 4287) relating to, 4~70. 
Sinking fund or the United States : tran mittiug annual report 

on (H. Doc. 476). 20. 22. 
Stock dividend : transmitting repot·t relative to taxation of, 

2215. 
Tax-free securities: relative to the proposed amendment to the 

Constitution or the United States to restric t further issues of, 
1316, 1320. 

SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY-Continued. 
Comm1micatio11s from 

Treasury Department : transmittlng annual report of contingent 
expenses of, 207. 

--- tranRmittlng annual report of expenses of loans (H. Doc. 
483). 20, 22. 

--- transmitting annual report of documents received and 
distributed by, 2454, 2547. 

--- transmitting statement concerning use of automobiles by, 
3930. 

--- transmitting lists of useless papers in the various bu
reaus and omces of, 4446, 4584. 

War Finance Corporation: transmitting annual report of (II. 
Doc. 512), 798, 840. 

Orders to 
Alcoholic liquor traffic: to inform House relative to shipments 

of intoxicating liquors consigned to foreign diplomats in the 
United States (H. Res. 503), 3788. 

Stock dividends: to inform Senate relative to taxation of (S. 
Res. 409), 1869. 

SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Address delivered before the Boston Chamber of Commerce by, 

267. 
Comm1micatio11s from 

Aeronautks : transmitting a draft of propo-sed legislation tor 
aiding in the development of the science of, 731. 

Alaska : report on the feasibility and cost of the best connection 
between the Nome-Shelton system of communications and the 
coal deposits of the Nugruk River, Chicago Creek, and the 
K eewalik mining district in (H. Doc. 514), 797. 

Amel'ican mili ta.ry dead: relative to appropriation for acquisi
tion in Europe of the exclusive rights of burial ln perpetuity 
for (H. Doc. 505), 547. 

Anderson, Anton : tT1:1nsmitting claim of1 1562, 1689. 
Army: transmllting annual report of m'Spections of disburse

ments and tr1nn1fers by officers of, 207. 
--- transmitting rC'commendation relative to appropriation 

for subsistence of enlisted men on duty with the 
National Ouard. 19. 

--- transmitting a draft of proposed legi lation fixing the 
cost of offict-rs' quarters (Il. Doc. 534), 1918. 

--- transmitting a draft of proposed legislation to nllow 
tran'Sportatlon to reserve officers when called to duty, 
1976. 

- - - transmitting a draft of proposed legislation relative to 
mileage ullowance for members of the omcers' reserve 
corps, 1689. 

--- transmitting a drllft of a bill providing for disposition of 
proceeds ot sal r s of supphes and equipment of tbe 
Engineer Corps, Air Sen-ice, and Chemical Warfare 
Service, 2678. 

--- relative to promotions of officers, upon retirement, on 
account of war service, 3311. 

Dis trict of Columbia : tnnsmitting report on increase of water 
supply of. 273. 

Engineer Drpartment of the Army: submitting abstracts of pro
posals for material and labor in connection with works under, 
1446. 

Fetle1·a1 rower Commission: transmitting annual report of 
water power pt>rmits and licenses issued by, 1168. 

Foreign vessels: transmitting a draft of propo·sed legislation to 
settle claims for damages sustained during the war (H. Doc. 
576~, 3•734. 

Hawaiian Islands : transmitting a draft of a proposed bill ex
tending the provisions of the Federal highway act to, 2452. 

Leopold Walfol'd (London), (Ltd.) : transmitting claim of, 731. 
l\lilitary Intclli~ence Division: relative to functions and duties 

of. 3066. 3'.!61. 
National armories: transmitting annual report of cost of manu

facture at, 167. 
Natioual l•'orest R eservation Commissio:µ: transmitting annual 

report of ( S. Doc. 273), 126. 
National Guard: transmitting a draft of a bill r elRtive to pay 

due certnin members when called into the Federal serv
ice, 931. 

--- transmi t ting a draft of legislation regarding service ren
dered by officers during temporary Federal recognition 
prior to December 15. 1922, 2756. 

National IIome for Dlsabled Volunteers: transmitting report of 
annual inspection of, 386. 

Panama: recommending legislation authorizing the Pre:sident to 
lNtse oil and coaling plants at Cristobal and Balboa in the 
Canal Zone at, 1212. 

Panama Canal : transmitting annual report on employees of the 
Washington office receivjng increased compensation, 124. 

Philippine Islands: transmitting recommrndation to increase 
compensation of headquarters messengers in, 19. 

Ri"ver; and harbors : t ransmitting list of names of civilian engl
ueers employed on, 1865. 

River and harbor survey. and examinations : Canoe Creek, Ky. 
( H. Doc. 553). 3172. 

--- French Broad River, N. C. , 19. 
--- Guilford Harbor, Conn. , 3172. 
--- Hudson River, 3GJ5. 
--- Jamaica Bay, N. Y., 328. 
---Miami Harbor, Fla. (H. Doc. 516), 840. 
---Murderers Creek, N. Y., 3172. 
--- Muskegon Harbor, Mich. (H. Doc. 494), 828. 
--- Mrstic Ri\Ter, lass., 3172. 
--- channel from Old Point to Newport News, Va. (H. Doc. 

486), 2:.H. 
- - - Passaic River, N. J' . (H. Doc. 513), 797. 
--- Petoskev Harbor. l\Iich. , 3172. 
--- Ponce Ila1·bor, Porto Rico (H. Doc. 532), 1689. 
--- Itaritan River, N .• T., 19. 
--- Summer Harbor, Me., 3287. 
---West l!'nrk of White River, Ind .. 43-il. 
---Yazoo River, Miss. (H. Doc. 597), 4212, 43!)5. 
War Department: report of disposal of surplus property by, 20. 
--- transmitting annual report of contiDgent expenses of, 

273. 
--- transmitting annual re-port of publications issued by, 161. 

• I 
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Communication. f1·om 
War Department: transmitting annua). report of documents re

ceived and distributed by, 19. 
--- transmitting annual report of travel perlormed by offi

cers and employees on official basiness for, 125 167. 
--- ti:a11111mitting a draft of proposed legislatlOD relative to 

appropriation !01· trani:;portation of eivillan employees 
aJ:ld of prop~ty of, 781. 

--- transmitting a draft of proposed leg1slatlon relative to 
tranScfer o:f eertai:n appropriations fol: the payment of 
obligation arising under contracts executed prior to 
July 1, 1922, 731. 

--- tranl'mitting report concerning the use of automobiles by, 
2215, 2680, 2940, 3174. 

--- tl'ansmitting Jist of leases granted by, 8444. 
wa~hington-Alnska milltary cable nnd telegraph system : trans

mitting a drnft of proposed legislation relative to, 730. 
SECURITIRS, article by Edwin R. A. Se'ligman on tax-free seeurities, 

1250. 
Joint re olution for amendment to the CQnstttution providing 

£or Federal taxation oi income from State securities and 
State taxation of income from Federal securities (see H. J. 
Res. 314•). 

Letter from the Secretary of the Treasury relative to the pro
po 'ed amcnument to the Constitution of the Un1ted States to 
re trkt further iss11es of tax-free securities, 1316, 1320. 

J.etter of Rob(-rt M. IIughes on t•x-free securities, 1246. 
M<'morial of Legislature of Arkan as relative to taxation o!, 

3474. 
Mcworial of Legi la ture of North Dakota for legislation to pro

llibit further L·,,uance of tax-exempt securities, 3602, 8604. 
Memorial of Legislature or Oklahoma favoring passage of the 

joint resolutk>n relating to taxation. of certain, 1-177. 
MPmorial of Lt>gislatur of Oregon for prohibition of further 

is~uance of tax-ex mpt ecurities, 2647, 2678, 2801, 2861, 
2024, 2!)26, 3090, 3232, 3444. 

Mf'morial of Legi:;lature of South Dakota for prohibiting fur
ther issua DC<' of tax-exempt securities, 3818, 4628. 

Rf'm~HkR i l Honse relative to the proposPd taxation or tf1x
P- empt sf'c11rities, 70ii. 7:l9, 954, 1833, 2253, 2262, 2284, 2287, 
2339, 2918, 5U:52, 568~. 

Resolution of inquiry relative to taxation of stock dividends 
(RCI' s. RP.S. 409•). 

Statistics relative to tax-free securities, 1839, 1840. 
SEEBER, ALLIE W., pension (see bill ll. R. 13253). 
SEEDS, amc>..ndment and remarks in Senate relative to an appropria

tion for purchase and distribution of valuable seeds, 1464, 
1592, 1622. 

Amendment in Senate making appropriatian for advances, loans, 
or sales to farmers in tbe drought-stricken areas of """aeh.ing
ton and New Mel':ico, 1390. 

.Article appearing in the 8cientifie American relative to congres
Aional free-seed distribution, 918. 

BiJ18 nrnking appropria.tion for purchase and distribution of (see 
MII S. 428P; H. R. 13671). 

Bill to provi<le . effi w)Jpat for the clrouj:\"ht-stricken area of the 
State of Washington ( ·ee bill H. R. 13575). 

Lettet· from the Seer fary of Agriculture transmitting annual 
r1,->port of purchase of, 23, 123. 

R marki-; in House relative to appropriation for purchase and 
distril>u ti on or. 88&. 

RenHH'k::; in House relative to appropriation for furnishing seed 
-wheat to fanuers in the State of Wa~binp:ton, 911. 

Remarks in IIouse relative to appropriation for purchase ot seeds 
for droup:ht- trkken sueas, 2520. 

SELIGMAN, r:DWIN Il. A., article on tax-exempt securities written 
by, 1250. 

SELINSGROVE, P.A., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 14207). 
SELLER & CO., AL, relief (' e ~ill S. 4650). 
BELLER .. BENJAMIN H., pension (see bill S. 4123). 
SEMINOLE INDIANS. See INDIANS. 
SENATE. See al,so COMMITTEES OF SEXATE; CONTESTED ELECTIO!\'S IN 

8El\ATE; FOI"'TS OF OU.DER TN SE:'.llATE; RULES OF SE.~ATE; 
SPECIAL 0n.DEllS I:>i SP:~ATE; YEA-A::'ffi-1\'AY VOTES I~ SJiJN'ATE. 

Amendment in :-5enate increasing salaries of employees in tho 
Secretary's office, 4345. 

.Amemlment in Senate proviiling for 43 messengers at $1,800 
each in, 4632. . 

.Amendment to increase salaries of the Assistant Doorkeeper anti 
Acttng Assi. tant DoorkePper of, 4127 4992. 

AJn.1.•ndDl('Dt to increa8c> l'lalary of the iaborer in charge of pri
va t<' pa.-;sagc, 4883, 499 . 

Amennment and remarks relating to ascignments and salaries 
of clerks and messengers to committee., 4!J!J2. 

Annual report of Secretary on receipts and expenditures of 
(S. Doc. 267), 22. 

.Annual rt>port of ~ecretary on public property (S. Doc. 268), 22. 

.Annual report of the ,'r.rp;<'ant at Arms on sale of condemned 
property - (S. Doc. 269). 126. 

Annual i·eport of Sergeant at Arms on public prnperty (S. Doc. 
279), 1046. 

Bill provi<ling for election conte 't in (see bill S. 129*). 
Injunttion of :;ccrecy removed from the mes age of tbe President 

rrlat.ing to the Perman nt Court of International Justice at 
The Hague, 4498. 

lnjunctiou of ~ecrecy remo-ved from yea•and-nay votes on nomi
JJation of John F. Mc<Jee to be United States judge for the 
tU trict of Minnesota, 5125. 

Injunction of srcrecy removed from a convention relating to 
weights and mcasul'es, 1803. 

Injunction of secrecy removed from treaty with Colombia relat
ing to traveling salesm D, 1303. 

Injunction of s<'crecy removed from the extradltion treaty with 
('osta Rica, 2501. 

Injunction of secrecy remove<l from tr aty with Great Britain 
or pre rvation of tbe halibut fisberie in the North Pacific 

Oc ~n. 5.611. 
lnjnnctlon o.f secrecy re-moverl from convention with Peru, 4772. 
Jnjunctlon of ecrecy removed from an extradition treaty with 

Venezuela, 1301. 

SENATE-Continued. 
Joint resolutiqn to pay officers and employees on December 20, 

1922 (see H.J. Res. 408•). 
Necrology- record for the period 1893 to 1923 of, 5695. 
Order to adjourn from December 23 to December 27, Hl22 f 

agreed to1 818. 
Orrler perIDittitf the bringing o-f flowers into the Senate Cham-

~gl2~uring e eulogies on Thomas Jtl. Watson; agreed to, 

Remarks concerning revisfon of the rule!'! with respect to tbe 
appointment or committee chairmen, 123:-l. 

R<'marks concerning 'abolishment of the office of Assistant Ser
geant at .Arms in, 2378. 

Re-marks concernin eerta.1n language used by the Senator fr m 
.Alabama (Mr. Heflin) i.n debate in, 2831, 2802, 2871, 2028. 

Rcmai.:ks concerning the Senate leadership and political situation, 
3038. 

Remarks concerninPi a motion to adjom·n until 11 o'clock on the 
following legiskl.t1ve day, 3383. 

Remarks concerning the filibuster against the shipping b1ll i 
4227, 4228, 4254. ' 

R~marks concerning en.forcemeDt of the rule relative to an objec
tion macle to the r~ading of a, paper by a Senator, 5:lu0. 

Requests for a unammous-consent agref'ment to termtnate rle
bate and to vote on the bill (S. 4280) to prov1d for rurnl 
credits ; agreed to, 1949. 

Requ ts for a unanimou -consl!nt agreement to limit debate on 
thP bill (S. 4287) providinir for rural cl'edits; de ated and 
::i.qreed to, 2686. 2<lS6, 2700, 2769. 

Request for a unanimous-consent a~eement to limit debate on 
the bill (H. R. 8086) to prohibit shipment of filled milk In 
interstate or forei.~n commerce· agreed to, 4867. 

Rf'fJUe~ts for a unanimeus-con nt a1?reement to limit d~bate on 
the bill (H. R. 12817) to amen(l anll supplement the mer
chant marine act of 1920, 1300, 1361, 2292, 2365, 34HS. 

R<?que t for a unanimon -cons nt agreem!'nt to close debate on 
thP Di~ct of Columbia appropria.ti-011 bill CH. R. 136 0) 1 
agreed to, 2323. 

Rf'qnest for n unanimous-cooE!ent ngreem nt to votfl on the bill 
OJ. R. 13696) making appropriations for the Illxecutive and 
1n<iep:-nd"nt offic<>s ; agreed to, 2070.. 

Request for a unanimous-consent agreement to vote on the rivers 
nnd hn.rhor title of bill (H. R. 13793) maki11g appropriations 
for the War Department; Q¥reed to, 3208. 

Re-quest for a UDanlmous-eonsent agreement to limit debate on 
tb<? bill (H. R. 13703) ma.ki A' appropriations for the War 
Department; agr~d to, 3248, 3245. 

Reque~·t for a unammous-consent agreenwnt to limit debat o:n 
bill (H. R. 14254) to amend act creating the W<>rld War 
~~9:~gn Debt Commission ; debated and agreed to, 3630, 3660, 

Request for a unanimou"'-<'on ent agreemf'nt to vote on an amend
ment relating to cotton futures; ajU"e fl to, 1897 . 

RPquests for unanimous-consent egreP.ments to consider m10b
j~ ·ted biDs on the calendar; agreed to, 3835, 4767, 4953, G071, 
5072. 5(}73, 1507 4. 

Request, for a unanimous-con. ent agreement fen· conF1irleration of 
the calendar un<l~r Rule VIII i agreen to, 4348, 4447. 

Rt>quest for a unammoll!:l-consent agrPem<'nt for consideration of 
a motion to recommit th<> r;hipping bill to the Committ 011 
Commerce ; objected to, 4469. 

Resolution to meet at 12 m. daily (see S. R s. 373 •). 
Resolution to appoint committee to consifler the propm;ed am<'nrl
m~nt of tbe rul~ tending to expedite business in (see S. Res. 
385•). 

Resolution to amc>nd rules relative to relevancy of debate in 
(l'f'e S. Res. 443). 

Re olution continuing employment ()t CN'tain additional pages 
until March 31, 1923 (see R. Re .. 462"). 

Reflolution eontinutng pay of the pages until April 30, 1923 (s e 
S. Res. 461). 

Resotutlon to pay William 0. Doherty ( se R. Res. 430"'), 
Resolution to pay JenniP Lierle, Alice Evart , and Cora C. 

Woon ( ·ee S. Rf>s. 435•). 
Re. olution to pay John L. Lott (€'e-e R Res. 468*). 
Resolution to pay Charles I. O'Neill (see S. Rf>s. 450). 
Resolution to pay Sarah Ot'T ( ee S. Re . R74~). 
Re. olution to pay Roy H. Rankin a.nd Edna T. Vog l (sc-e S. 

Res. 876•). 
Resolution providing for alary and mileage of former Senator 

Charles A. Rawson (see S. Res. 375*). 
Roll calls on questi0t1 o:t: quorum in. 3, 34, 125, 131, 138 170, 

208, 276, 280, 3:!2, 348, 390, 408, 444, 452, !'i-03, 508: !'\22, 
114~. 557. 594, 620, 661, 012, 732. 745. mo. 92-t. 939 082 
lt!)G. 1045, 1051, 1103. 116 , 1216. 121 , 123R, 1274, '1211: 
1340, 1362, Hl96, 1401, 1403, 1407, 1417, 1420, 1458, 1473, 
1510, 1520, Hifl8, 1576, 1583, lf.i&l, 1592, 1618, 1627 H\95 
1730, 1741, 1756, 177 , 1803, 1809, 18fl7, 1924, 10:38: 1!)86: 
HJ94, 2044, 2o:rn, 2144, 2169, 221s, 22ni, 2366, 2450, 2G40, 
2507, 2647, 2658, 2680, 2683, 2605, 2706, 2758, 2769, 2776, 
277 ' 2812, 2862, 2863, 2871, 21).~5, 3001, 3038, :l047, 3100 
3133, 3173, 3184, 3202, ~259, 3296, 8~13, 3381, 3482, 35~6: 
3540, 3543, 35'!8, 8507, 3626, 3667, 3686, 3691, 3741, 3817, 
39!10, 3938, 3!)53, !3002. 3971, 31)74, 4055, 40fl3, 4100, 410~. 
4106, 4109, 4146, 4154, 4176", 4181, 4213, 4253, 4266, 4~07 
4440, 4G20, 4642, 46.n, 4723, 4825, 4 45, 4 51, 4953 4!JG7' 
4983, 5001, 5059, 5108, 5123, 5260, 559!). ' • 

SENATE 4~t_NUAL, prepare and print new f'dltlon or (see S. Res. 

SEN.ATE OFFICE RUILDIN'G, estimate of appropriation for mainte
nance of (.H. Doc. 595), 4054. 

SENATORS, amendments in Senate relative to of<l'QgmnPnt and E'::tla
ri~s ef cJerks a.nd assistant clerk to, 1169, 3934. 

Amendment- and remarks in Senate relative to proposed in .. 
crease of salarl s of clerks to, 6003, 5116. 

Bill to prohibit them from accepti g Pntertainment at the hanus 
ef an inctivitlual C'itizen or corporation ( e bill H. R. 14289). 

Bill to lncrea.i;e pay of (see bill II. R. 14452). 
Joillt rewlutlon for amendment to the C.:on tltution fixing tbe 

co mencement of the ter s of (Bee S . .J, Res. 253•; H. J. 
Res. 461). 
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Joint resolution fot• amendment to the Constitution giving to 
Congress tlle power to regulate the nomination and election of 
(see II. J. iRes. 435). 

Joint resolution to provide for payment of salaries of those ap
pointed to fill vacancies (see S. J. Res. 248•) . 

Remarks ju Senate relative to proposed .amendment to the Con
stitution firing the commencement of the terms of, 3492, 3538, 
3626. 484~. 

Re1narks in Renate relative to the date or beginning of pay
ment of salaries of, HO. 

Remarks in llouse relative to proposed amendment to the Con
stii.ution fixing the commenoement of the -Wrms of, 5204. 

Resolution to appoint comm1ttee to investigate the financial in= 
terei..;ts of Sonators in tbe rates of duty in the pending tariff 
bill (see S. Res. 330 •). 

SENECAL, JOHN B., increase pensinn (see bill S. 4467). 
SENTINELS OF T.EIE REPUBLIC, views o! .Repi·esen:tative Greene o:t 

Vermont concerning aims and purposes of the organization 
known as, 5. 

SEQUOIA NATIOl'\AL PARK, CALIF., remarks in House relative to 
the pr-oposl'd cha:Qge of name to the Roosevelt-Sequoia Na
tional Park, 787. 

SERE1"ITY, rrect Htatue personifying (see S. J. ~. 242*). 
'SERGEANT AT ARl\l:::i OF THE HOUSE, annual reports on receipts 

and disbursements and on public property, 1777. 
SERGEANT AT AmlS OF TUE ·f:i.EN.A.TE, annual .repoi:t on .sale of 

con<lemn('d property by (S. Doc. 269), 126. 
Annual report on public property in possession CJf (S. Doc. 279), 

1046. 
SE SIONS, JOI:rrN G., reliE:'f ·(see bill S. 3157*). 
SETTLE. GREEN A., pension (see hills H. R. 9900, 13540*). 
SEUBERT, AUGUSTA, pension (see bills H. R. 12078, llm80•). 
SElVE~TY-:Nll'\TH DIVISION, reCQgnition of the valor of the officers 

and enlisted men who were killed in action or diecl of wounds 
received in action (see bills S. 4398*; H. R. 14033). 

SEWARD, HANNAH, pension (<See bills H. R. H.916, 13980*). 
SHAI!'ROTII, JOHN F. (a former Senator from 0-0lornd-0). 

Eulogy by the Hoa. Edward T. Taylur of •Colorado on. 11944. 
Tribute by iol!Iller ·Senator Charles S. Thomas to, 4945. 

SHANK, JACOB, increase pension (see bill H. R. 13986). ' 
SIIANNON, JOilN, .Pension (see bills H. R. 10416, 13540*). 
SHA.1'\NON, SAMTI.IDL ]'., pension (see bllls H. R. 10679, 12019*). 
SHARr, LEOTA DELL, penslon (see bill H. R. 14124). 
SIIA.STA NATIO -AL FOREST. CALIE'., inclusion o! certain landa 

in (sec btll JtI. R. 13819). 
Joint re olutioo authru:.izing acceptance o! tltle to certain 'land 

within (see S. J. Res. 226*.). 
SIT.d.TTLER. RAM.UIDL C., pension (see bills II. R. 9040, 13980*). 
SHAW, EDWARD, pen ion (see bills H. R. 10135, 13540*). 
SHAW, ELIZABETH, pension (see bills H. R. 12867, 13980*). 
SHAW, ELLA R., .increase pension (see bill S. 4520). 
SHAW, GUY L. (a Rep1·esentati'L•e f1·om. fllhiois). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills and joint resolutions i11trod11oed by 

Amonctt, Mary: to pension (see bill H. R. 14218), ~~099 . 
l!'auis, Matilda J.: to pen.siou (see 'bill .H. R. 14177), 2925. 
Roorthouse1 Ill. : to purchase site for public building at (see bill 

H. R. 14449), 50<>8. 
Reports made by fron~ 

Committee on ~igration and Naturalization: 
Labor shortage in HawaU (H. Rept. 1717), 4122. 

Votes of. See YEA-A'l\D-NAY V°OTES. 

SHAW, ISAAC G., pension (see bill S. 4091). 
SHAW ISLAND, WASH ... sale of reservations on (see bill H. R. 13508). 
SIIAY, CHARL'lllS ·D., relief (see bill S . . 2002*~. 
SHEAFFER, JACOB F., relief of estate (see bill S. 1599•). 
SHEARER, DAVID McD., . adjudicate claim of (see bill S. 1861 •). 
SHEEP INDUSTRI', reserve certain public lands for sheep grc>wing 

(see blll H. R. 13553). 
SHEETS, HARRIETT L., pension (see bills H. R. 12500, 13980*). 
SHIDFFiiE,..U, <i>J~CAR, pension (.see bills H. R. 12696, 13540*). 
SHELL, PETER, pem;ion (see bill H. R. 13222). 
SHELL OIL CO., report of the Federal Trade Commission concerning 

ope11ationa of, 8474. 
SHELTON, S. A. (a Representative fro1n Mi.ssou1'i). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills ana joint rcs0Tt1Uons introduced by 

Johnson, Angeline 1\1.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14847}, 3666. 
l\Iorgan, Naucy: to pension (se'3 bill H. R. 14415), 4342. 
'Yarbroui;h, Lucy N.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14348), 3666. 

Votes of. Soe YEA-AND-NA.Y VOTES. 
SHENTON, HERDERT JD., relief (see bill H. R. 7027*). 
SHEPHERD, PlD.ARL, pension (see bill H. R. 13284). 
SHEPPARD, MOIRRlS (a. Senator from Tea:as). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 2G02, 3607, 5.273. 
Appointed on Joint Select .committee on DiRposition of Useless 

Papers in the Executive Departments, 3603. 
Ame.ndments off6-rcd by, to 

Kansas City, Mex.ico & O.r.ient Railroad: bill (B. 4528) for 
.relief of, 38J 9. 

Bills and joint resoiu.tions it1trod.lloctl by 
Austin, !\loses and Ste~hen F. : to erunplete publication of papers 

of (see bill S. 4529:), 34'16. 
Intrncoastal C8Jlal: for examination and survey of (see bill 

s. 4186). 504. 
Kansas Clty, l\Ie::dco & 6rient Railroad: fur relief (see bill 

8. 4528), 3477. 
Rebeni:ish, A. B.: for relief (see bill S, 4527), 3476. 

SHEPP ARD, l\IORRIS-Con tinned. 
Bills amt joint resolutions introduced by 

Red 'River: for construction of bridge across (see bills S. 4122, 
4235, 4641), 209, 982, 4727. 

Rio Gcande: for constructlon of bridi;e between Eagle Pass, 
Tex. and Piedras Negras, Mexico, across (see bill S. 4592), 
3934. 

Sulphur Riv:er: Jor construction of bridge across (see bill 
s. 4631)' 4630. 

Moti.ons and 1·csoluNoo:s otrm·ea lnt 
Railroads: requesting President to end{:'avor to effect settlement 

of controversies between certain railway shopmen and (see 
S . ReR. 463), 4950 . 

Petitio11s aticl papers presented by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 443. 
Societies and associations, 4454. 
State legislatures, 3477, 3931. 

Remarks by, on 
Absence of quorum, 4109. 
Archives build1ng, 1215. 1216. 
Bridge bills. 3415, 5270. 
Crafts, Wilbur F.: death of, '996. 
Culberson. Charles A.: tribtue to, 5596. 
Kansas City, Muico & Orient Railroad, 3477, 5078. 
League of _ ations: work of, 3974, 3976, 3977, 3981, 4059, 4061, 

4062 4068. 
Lincoln. Abraham: tribute by George M. Balley on, 5247. 
}[ayfirlrl, EarlP B. : credentials of, 1868. 
Onttcrside, .AJlie Melinda, 5386. 
Owen. Robert L. : address by, 4767. 
Permanent Court oi International Ju tice, 3678. 
Prohibition-light wine. and beer, 5323, 5324. 
--- st~ement on, 32'9. • 
Railway shopmPn's strike. 4950, 5066. 
Rio Grande bridge, 5379. 
Rhip subsidy, 1179-1202. 1~16. 1225-1233, 4233. 
f;tandard American Dredging Co., 8942. 
Tcxa. Pacific Railroad Co., 1414, 1415, 1416, 1417, 8103. 

Repol'ts mnde by, from. 
CommltteP on Commei;ce: 

Brld~P across'Tug For!' of 'Big Sandy River (bill H. R. 11477), 
fl076. 

Ohio River bridge (bill H. R. 14351), 5379. 
Rf'rl River bridge (S. 4235, 46:11; EL R. 14428, 14429-), 3435, 

5270, '5379. 
Rio nrande bridge (billi; S. 3874; H. R. 12378; S. Rept. 1245), 

44i'IB, 4831, 5270, 5379. 
Sulphur River bridge ( S. Re pt. 1249), 4 75. 

Committf'C on Military Affairs : 
Davirlson, U::ttacie B. (S. Rept. 1207), 4455. 
Hamilton. Ilobert F. ( S. Rep t . 1131), 3382. 
Mc Atoe. John H. (K Rept. :J.026), 2071. 

Votes of. See YEA-AKD-NA.Y :VOTES. 

Slill-OR.RER, CHRL'-:::TOPEER, inCl!ease pension (see bill H. R. 13146.).. 
SHERWIN . .ALICE Z., pension (see bills H. R. 12152, 14200*). 
SHIDRWOOD, .ADA. G., pension (see bills H. R. 12282, 13980•). 
SHEW, SUSAN L. , 'Pension (see bil:ls H. 'R. 12049, 13980*). 
SHIELDS. JOHJ K. (a Senator fro1n Ten11essee). 

Attr-nuPrl, 21. . 
Ap.poi.ntcd conferee, 4063. 

A.mc11.dmcnts o'f(c,;rcd by, to 
Com'.t of ClaimM: hill (S. 2228) to amend law .relating to, 1408. 
Jurticial Code: hill ( S . .2228,) to amend certain sectioD.fl relating 

to Court of Claims of, 2803. 
Bills antl joint 1·csolufi011s i11trod11oed l>y 

Tennessee : for establishment of fo.rest experiment station in 
.coopemtion with University of (see blU S. 4456), 2803. 

Remarks b!}, on 
Alleged executions without trial in France, 4983. 
·Court of Claims, 14(}8, 1409. 1410. 
Frlerson. William L.: address by, 5818. 
·<fame ·rf"fuges .for migratory birds . . 84. 
International Co.urt of Justice. 5274, 5316. 
J,nag ue of Nations : work of, '3982, 8'987, 4081. 
McKelhl1', Kenneth : c1•edentials of, 2070. 
Opie, Hieronc L. : charges ni:ainst, 4983. 
Power of Supreme Cour:t, 3847, 4056. 
Prohibition ei1forcement, 3848. 
Pu1hibition enforcement and civil service, 2052, 3036, 3848, 

3849, 3852. 
Thil'd dcficiimcy appropriation bill. 5265, 5266. 
War 'D('}lnrtment appropria<tion bill: rivers and harbors, 3188, 

3189. 3255. 
Reports 'fnade l'y, from, 

CommittPe vn the Judkiary: 
Judicial di h'icts of TennPF:S(le <{ S. Re pt. 1181), 4454. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SHILOH NA'TIONAL MILITARY PARK, rcmar.ks in House relative to 
appropriation for continuing the establishment of, 2034. 

SHINALL, THOMAS, increase pension (see bill H. R. 13600). 
SHINN, .ARMINTA, increase pen~ion (see bill H. R. 14378). 
SHINNECOCK R.AY, L0NG ISLAND, N. Y., examination and survey of 

(see bill H. R. 13723). 
SHIPPING ROA.RD, amendment in Senate relative to employment of 

officials at salaries of $!!5,000 and $20,000 per annum. re
spectively, in, 1889. 

Annual report of, 124, 207. 
Annual .report of claims settled by (S. Doc. 278), 759, 797. 
Annual report of travel performed by officers and employees on 

official business for ( S. Doc. 266), 124. 
Bills to create the ar))itratlon commission of (see bill.a S. 4118; 

H. R. 13477). · 
Biils to ,trrunsfe.r .to the .Secretary ol Commerce the powers, 

d ll ties, and functions of (.see bills S. 4205, 4656) . 
Bill for diSIJOSal of vessels h-eld by (see bill S. 4646). 
Correspondence relative to steamship rates -0f, 4245. 
.Joint resolution to pay claim of Page Brns. out of funds ot 

(see H. J. Res. 440*). 
Letter !rom the chairman relrutive to certain statements ap

pearing in Capper's Weekly concerning, 678. 
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SDIPPJNG BOARD-Continuetl. 
I ... etter from Commissioner Lissn('r relative to the cost of mimeo

~raphing tbe document entitled " Government .Aid to Merchant 
8hlpping,'' 1776. . 

Letter from the comptroller relative to receipts and expenditures 
on account of operation of ships by, 401. . 

Letter of R presentative Davis o! Tennessee relative to certam 
i;;tatement concerning the ship sub ·idy bill made by (;bairman 
Lasker, of, 922. 

List of consul and attorneys in the employ of, 1648. 
Remarks in Senate relative to appropriations for, 2148. 2167. 
Rc>marks in Senate relative to operations of, 1179, 1225. 
Remarks In Senate relative to employment of attorneys by, 

4635. 
RPmarks in Senate relative to proposed disposal of vessels held 

by, 4835. 
Rf'llJark. in House i·elative to appropriations for, 1646, 1660. 
Rem:irk in Hou. e relative to operations of 1502, 1508. 
Remarks in House relative to settlement of claims by, 1551. 
Remarks in Hou. e relative to the settlement of the claim of 

Page Bros. against, 3418. 
Report concerning con truction and sale of ship by, 466. 
Rf'port concerning Rale of hips by ( S. Doc. 299), 3002. 
Report concerning contracts fo1· constrnction of tanker for, 

1618. 
Rt>port concerning operntion of tramp ves els (S. Doc. 297), 

2925. 
Repol't concerning the use of automobiles by, 2145, 2159. 
Resolution to inve tigate relative to dissolution of the claims 

commission of (see S. Re . 393). 
Resolution of inquiry relative to transactions of the Emergency 

Fleet Corpora ti on (see S. Res. 388*). 
Resolution of inquiry relative to contract for constrnction or 

tankers for (see S. Res. 390*). 
RPsolution of inquiry relative to routes, lines, and ·ervices of 

ships belonging to (see S. Res. 391). 
Re. olution of Inquiry relative to equipment of ves els with 

DlPsel engines (see S. Re .. 400•). 
RPsolutlon of inquirv relative to the employment of attorneys 

by (.·ee .. Res. 408•). 
Resolutions of inquiry relative to sale of ships by {see S. Res. 

421*, 440). 
Re~olution of inquiry relntive to liquor sales by (see S. Re . 

Vit!~)~f Chairman Lasker relative to the,illlfei.:ence in the cost 
of operating Amel'ican and British ship , 4733. 

SIIIPSTEAD, .HENRIK (a , en a tor elect fl'Otn Minnesota). 
Cretlentrnls presented, 2669. 

SHIP SUBSIDIES. See VESSELS. 
SHIRLEY, MARTHA A., pen ion (s~ bills H. R. 120 9, 13980*). 
SITOECRAFT, ELLA CL.ARK, pen ion (see bills H. R. 12565, 13980•). 
SHOEMAKER, MARY --l., pen ion (see bills H. R. 12095, 13980*). 
SHOES, letter !rom George M. Spangler relati'°e to retail price of, 

1104. 
SHOOK, )..I.ARY .A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13435, 13980*). 
SHOOTIXG COMPETITIONS. See INTERNATIONAL HOOl'Ii'\G COMPE

Ti'l'IO~. 
SHOOTING GROUNDS, establish (see bills S. 1452*; H. R. 5823*). 

Remarks in Henate relative to establishment of, 27, 34, 132. 
Remarks in House on llill (H. R. 5823) to establish, 3567. 

SHORT, EDWARD, relief ot fo ter parents of (see bill II. R. 546*). 
SHORT, THOMAS .A., pen. ion (see bill S. 4134). 
Sll'ORTRIDGE, SAMUEL :u. (a Senator from, Oaliforuia). 

.Attended, 3. 

.Appointe<l member of pP.cial joint committee on employment of 
Federal prisoner ', 5075. 

Ame11dme11 t.<J of(e1·ed by, to 
.Agricultural approprlation bill: food habits of North Americau 

birds and animals, 1633. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill : relief of William J. McGee, 

4059. 
Bills ami jo£11t resolutions introduced by 

Army: making ellglble for retirement under certain conditions 
certain officers of (see !:>ill S. 4615), 4468. 

Constitution of United States: proposing amendment relating 
to child labor to (see S. J. Re . 285), 4459. · 

Fireman' Fund Jn ·urance Co. : for rellef ( ee bill S. 4326), 
1563. 

Fort Ro. ecrans, Calif.: authorizillg certain lands set apart as 
national cemetery on military re ervation at (see bill S. 
4384)' 2071. 

Gug11elmlno, France ca: authorizing permanen't admi sion, un
der suitable regulations of ( ee bill S. 4383), 2071. 

McGee, William J.: for relief (see bill S. 4654), 5065. 
Medical Reserve Corps: to amend law providing for appoint

ment an<l retirement of contract surgeons or officers of (see 
bill s. 4551). 13604. 

Naval Re. erve Force: for retirement of certain officers of (see 
bill S. 4550), 3G04. 

Riverside County, CaJif. : to exempt trom cancellation certain 
desert-land entries in (see blll S.· 4523), 3383. 

Soldier, sailor, or marine: to amend law with respect to dis
charge or reduction in alary if employed in any of the 
executive departments, of any honorably di charged (see bill s. 4632), 4630. 

Motions and resoluti-0ns otrcred by 
.Adjourn : to, 3411:5. 
Osborne, Henry Z.: on death or (see S. Res. 486), 3415. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from, 
Citizenff and intlividuals, 1448. 
Societies and associations, 1394, 1448. 

Remark8 by on 
.Agricultural appropriation bill: boll weevJJ, 1636. 
--- conference report, 2683 2684. 
--- predatory animal , 163S, 1634, 1635, 1636, 1639. 
Child labor, 4459. 
CJetner, Martin, 4446. 
Lands in Siskiyou County!.. Call!., 8264. 
.McCulley, Cha1·Ies L., ~381, 

SHORTRIDGE, SAMUEL M.-Continuetl. 
Remarks by, on 

McDonald, Gordon G., 4497. 
Repression of prostitution, 3480, 3481, 4837. 
Taxation of national banks, 847, 48, 850. 
Unanimou -consent agreement, 5072, 5073. 

Repot·ts made by, from 
Committee on the Judiciary : 

Enlarging powerf! of Department of Ju tice in protection of 
armed forces of United tates (S. Rept. 1032) 2217. 

Proh.ibiting child labor (S. J. Res. 200, 224, 232, 256, 262, 285), 
4459. 

Title to certain land in Siskiyou County, Calif. (S. Rept. 1070), 
2649. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOT»s. 
SHOSHONE OR WIND RIVER RESERVATIO'N. See INDIANS. 

SHOUP, JACOB, pension (see biUs H. R. 13685, 14288*). 

SHREVE, MILTON W. (a Representatii:.e ft'om Pennsyl·vanla). 
Attended, 4. 
Appointed conferee, 569. 

.Amtmdments offet'ed by, to 
Commerce and Labor Df'partments appropriation bill 431. 

Bills and joint resolutions ilit1·oduced b11 ' 
Departments of Commerce and Labor: making appropriations 

for fiscal year ending June 30, 19::?4, for (see bill H. R. 
13316) I 328, 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
Societie and a ociations, HH>. 

Remarks by, on 
Budget system, 425. 
Commerce and Labor Department" appropriation bill, 382, 383, 

384, H85, 416, 417, 418, 419, 4:.!0, 421, 422, 423, 430, 
481, 432, 43!l, 440. 

--- Immigration Service, 489. 
Connell. Charles R. : death of, 3924. 
Knox, Philander C. : dp.a th of. 3924. 
Penrose. Boies: death of, 3924. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Appropriations : 

Commerce and Labor Departments appropriations (blll H. R. 
13316; H. Rept. 1270), 297. 

Committee of conference: 
Commerce and L.'l.bor Departments app1·opriation bill (H. R. 

13316 ; H. Rept. 1291), 59~. 
Votes of. f~ee YEA-A D-N.AY VOTES. 

SHRINER, LIZZIE B., pen ion (see bills H. R. 12180, 13980*). 
SHRINERS' CONVENTION. See DISTRICT OF COLU;\JBIA. 
SHUEY, JACOB, correct military record (see bill H. R. 13203). 
SHUEY, THEODORE F., tribute in Senate to, 5606. 
SHULER, CLAR.A S., pen. ion ( ee bills H. R. 11718, 13980*). 
SHULTZ, HAZARD F., pen ion ( ee bill H. R. 13668). 
SHYMER, ANNE C., relief of tate (see bill H. R. 6134*). 
SICHEL .. CLARENCE CENTENIAL, re.lief of beneficiary or (. ee bill s. 3560•). 
SIEGEL, ISA.AC (a RepresentaPive front New York). 

Appoillted on funeral committee, 5057. 
Remarks in Ilouse on retirement of, u643. 

Bills mid )oitit resolut·io11s introduced by 
National police bureau: to create (see bill H. R. 14203), 3098. 

Petitions and papers presented by, f1·orn 
Societies and a sociations, 4213. 

Remm·ks by, 01i 
Andrews, Richard. 4143 . 
Brinson, Samuel M. : death of, 3470 . 
Cockran, W. Bourke : life and work of, 5211. 
Commerce and Labor Departments apprnpriation bill: Immigra-

tion Service. ~85, 435, 436, 440 . 
Ellis Island, 435. 
Immigration problem. 4714. 
Internal revenue collection districts, 5158, 6159. 
Nolan, John I.: death of, 4612. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
SIGNAL CORPS. Bee ARMY. 
SILBERSTEIN & 'ON (rnC.), relief (~ee.bill H. R. 13825). 
SILVER, amend act to tabilize price and encourage production of 

(see bill S. 4277). 
Bill to purcha e silver bullion and coin tandard silver dollars 

( ee bill H. R. 13 3). 
Correspondence relative to the liver sltuntion, 2145. 
Corre pondence relative to the price or, 32 9. 
Letter from the Anaconda opper Mining Co., relative to tbe 

RilvPr situation, 1922. 
Memorial of Legislature of Itlabo relative to the ilver-mining 

industry, 4341, 4452. 
Memorial of Legislature of Utah requeS"ting Federal aid for the 

silver-mining industry, 3099, 3101. 
Resolutions to appoint a joint commi. ion of inquiry concerning 

production of (see S. Con. Res. 37•; H. J. Re. 441*). 
Statistics of production of, 4494. 

SILVER, GRAYi statement relative to the proposed amendment of the 
Federa farm loan act ubmitted by. 3899. 

SILVER CO~MISSION, e tablil'lh (see S. Con. Re . 31; H. Con. Re . 
77*). 

SILVER DOLL.A.RS, appropriation for payment o! expenses of trans
portation of (see bill S. 4337). 

SILVER-MINING INDUSTRY, appointment of members of the Senate 
Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry, 5596. 

Letter from the Commercial Club and Chamber of Commerce of 
Salt Lake City, Utah, relative to, 52G4. 

Memorial of Legislature of Colorado for relief of, 4726. 
Remarks in House relative to the proposed commh;sion of gold 

and silver inquiry, 5527 5529, 5530, 5540. 
Resolutions to create a jolnt commission of gold and silver in

quiry (see S. Con. Re~. 37* ; S. J. Res. 287* ; S. Re .. 4U9•; 
H. J'. Res. 441*). 

Statistics relative to production of silver, 5118, 5562 • 

• 
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SILVERS. GEJORGE T., remove charge of desertion (see bill H. R. 
13!Jl0). 

SIMMO~S. FRANK J., relief (see bill H. n. 7810•). 
SDIMO~S, l!"'URNIFOLD McL. (a Senat-Or from, North Oaroliua). 

Attended, 238. 
.A.menclments offered by, to 

l\Iercl.i:rnt marine act, 1920 (bill H. R. 12817) : rural eiredits, 
345. 

--- soldiers' adjusted compensation, 345. 
Rural marl\eting and credits: bill (S. 4280) to provide facilities 

for, 1939. 
Bms and joint 1·esolutiotts introduced by 

American Trust Co. : for relief ('See bill S. 4164), 39Q. 
Remark.s by, on . . ~ 

Agricultural appropriation bill: boll weevil, 1527, 2.:>28, 1631, 
1636. 

--- free s ed distribution, 1627, 1628. 
--- packers' and stockyards act enforcement, 1571, 1572, 

1573, 1574, 1575, 1577, 1578. 
---predatory animals, 1634. 1636. 
--- sugar-cane diseases, 1530 1531. 
A~ricultural conditions: relief of. 551, 552, 553. 
Amendments to appropriation bills, 1527, 1528, 1529, 1530, 1531. 
Change of reference, 470. 
Cotton futures, 1885, 1888, 1889, 1890. 4 :Farm products: purchase and sale of, 673, 674, 1735. 
Hour of meeting, 471. ,. 
!.frat-packer legislation. 1571, 1572, 1573, 1574, l5l5, 1577, 

1578. 
Nitrate of soda, 1710. 
Order of businc.>Ss. 799. 1699, 1733. 
Rural credits, ·345, 470. 

•J:lural marketing and credits, 1794, 1705, 1796, 1797, 1798, 1799, 
1-800 1:801, 18<>2, 1873, 1875, 1876, 1877, 1878, 1885, ,1888, 
1889: 1890, 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 1.945, 1991, 1992. 

SPcond deficiency appropriation bill-conference report, 1520. 
Sbip subsid:v, 345. 4GO. 559, 560. 
Spread bet~·een wholesale and retail prices, 555. 
State taxation of national banks, 1454, 1456. 
W.orld War Foreign Debt Commission, 1581. l 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
SDIMS, HAZEL E., relief (see bill S. 3707•). 
SIMPSON .JAMES E .. letter from the Postma tcr General ·transmitting 

claim of, 5245. 
SIMPSON, KITTIE C., pension (see blll H. R. 13690) · I 
SIMS, ELLA M., pension (see bill S. 4564). 
SIMS, MARY A., pemion (see bills H. R. 13086, 13980*). 
SIMS, SUSAN A., pension ( ee bills H. R. 1142.5, 13980•). 
SINCLAIR, JAMES AND MARY, relief of estate (see H. J. Res. 434). 
SINCLAIR, JAMES H. (a ·Representative ft·om North. Dakota). 

Attended, 4. 
Bil'ls a11d joint resolutions introduced by 

Electrical communicatioll : to provide that Postmaster General be 
vPsted with monopoly of function and means of (see bill H. R. 

Gr!,~~~~) t~2~f:est of interstate character in certain cases (see 
bill H. R. 1.4167), 29-.24. 

Veterans of World War: providing adju ted compensation and 
revenue •to pay claims .aris~ng from this act for (see bill H. :a. 
13883), 1919. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
Citizens and indlvlclua.ls, 169, ·793, 1448, .1690. 1919, 1920, 2043, 

2213, 2214, 2548, 2925, 3288. 
Societies and associations, 169, 1919, 1920, 2043, 2213, 2548, 

2925, 3288. 4213, 5059. 
State legislatures, 2548, 3444. 

R e'11iat·ks by, on 
RRttle of Killdeer Mountain, 5664. 
Farm loan act, 3885, 3894. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Agriculture: 

Purchase and sale of farm products ( H. Rept. 1667), 4145. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SINES, ANNIE H., pension (see bills H. R. 11597, 13980*). 
BINGER, MARY M., inarease pension (see bills H. R. 14022, 14288•). 
SINKING FUND OF THE UNITED STATES, annual report on (H. 

Bi~c~efdt~ie 2t°o f~e sinking fund for bonds and notes of the 
United States (see bills H. R. 13827•, 14.240). 

Remarks in House relative to, 2907. 
SINNO'.I'T, NICHOLAS J. (a Representative f1·om 01-egon). 

Attended, 4. 
.Appointed teller, 4816. 

Bi1.l$ and joint resolutions introauced by 
Columbia and Snake Rivers: authorizing preliminary examina

tion and survey of (see bill H. R. 13315), 273. 
Columbia River: to extend time for construction of bridge across 

(see bill H. R. 18637), 1213. 
Davis, Miles J.: authorizing issuance of patent to legal repre-

sentatives of (see bill H. R. 13612), 1102. 
Lokken, Joseph H.: for relief (-See bill H. R. 14028), 2453. 
Mar-shall, Wyatt A.: for relief (see bill H. R. 13614), .1102. 
Sayers Justine: authorizing cancellation of Indian trust patent 

issuea to (see • bill H. R. 13613), 1102. 
Stock-raising homesteads: to amend section 5 of act to provide 

(see bill H. R. 13758), 1562. 
Motions and resoZution-s of(e1·ed by 

, Becker, Susan E. · for withdrawal of {>apers in case of, 5612. 
Oil and . gas leas<"s in Oklahoma: for unmediate consideration of 

bill ($. 4197) relating to (see H. Res. 542), 4055. 
Reni.arlos 'l:Jy, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill, '765. 
Rattell, Joseph: bequest .of land by, 1173. 
Columbia Ba.sin irrigation proJe<:t, 4009, r. 4010, 4011. 
Columbia River bridge, 3089. 
FJxchange of lands in New Mexico, 3091. 

•lilxtension of time on reclamation eharg".s, '4018, c4020. 
Grant of lands to Canon City, Co.ID., 4566. 

SINNOTT, 1\"ICHOLAS J.-Continuc>d. 
Remat·ks by, on 

Homestead entrymen : relief of certain, 3075. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 969, 1086. 
Lands to ·Escambia County, Fla., 4566. 
Red River oil lands, 4805, 4806, 4807, 4808, 4809, 4810, 4812, 

4817, -4818, 4819, 4821, 4822, 4823, 4879 . 
Relief of certain homestead entrymen, 4009, 4010, 4143. 
Tax-exempt securities, 710. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee of conference : 

Granting certain lands to Canon City, Colo (bill H. R. 7053 f 
TI. Rept. 1682), 4268. 

Granting certain lands to •Escambia County, Fla. (bill H. R. 
7967 ; H. Rept. 1 G81), 4268. 

Committee on the Public Lands : 
Batten, Joseph: bequest of lands by (H. Rept. 1383), 1562. 
Davis, M.iles J.: reli~f of legal representative (H. Rept. 1516), 

2924. 
Lincoln National Forest, N. Mex. (H. Rept. 1486), 2800. · 
L okken, Joseph H. (H. Rept. 1518), 2924. 
l\Iarshall, Wyatt A. (H. Rept. 1517), 2924. 
Oil and gas wells on pi1blic lands in Oklahoma (H. Rept. 1653), 
~M . 

R eliet of certain ex-service men (H. Rept. 1487), 2800. 
Votes of. See ;I'E.hA.XD-NA.Y VOTES. 

SIOUX IXDIAKS. Bee INDIANS. 
SISKIYOD CODXTY, CALIF., allow the State of California to .sue the 

t;nitPd States to determine title to certain land in (see bill 
". 3892*). . 

SISSO~. THO~IAS U. (a Rep,.esentative fro1n Mississippi). 
Appointed conferee, 3.427. 
Tribute in House to, 4705. 

Amendm ents otre1·ed by, to 
Dbtrict of Columbia appropriation bill, 1377. 
Legislative appropriation bj.11. 2111. 

Bills a11d joint reiwlutions fnt1·oduced by 
Buford. J. °"·· and others: f.or relief (see bill H. R. ,14219), 

3009. 
Motion s and t·es.olutions otrered by 

War Department appropriation bill: to recommit, 2042. 
Remark8 b.11, 011 

Appropriations Committee: chairman of, -4884. 
Bonn .. -; for civil employees, 4884. 
Calcium arsenate. 1851. 
Cnruion, Joseph G.: tribute on -retirement of, 5712. 
District of Columbia appl'Opriatlon bill, 137G, 1377. 
Pl'licitatiom; to HouS<' Mem bers, 1825. 
Fi~ral relations of District of Columbia-minority views, 4570, 

4571. 
Forl'ign sernce, 3167, 31G8. 
Legiglative .appn;>priation bill, 2098. 2099, 2105, 2111, 2112. 
~Ii~:-;is:;ippi "arrior Barge Line, 4704. 
Ruhber industry, 46 8. 
l"al.31·ie" of ,.T;nited 'tate attorneys .and marshals, 550~. 
'l'hird rleficiencr appl·opriation bill, 4G88, 4704. 
Voicf' amplifier. 2103. 
War D.epartment appropriation bill, 1897, 1907, 1910, 1958, 1961, 

1966, 2038. 2042. 
--- enlistment of minors, A129, .4195, 419G. 
--- :.\Iu. cle Shoals, 2029, 2030. 
--- National Guard bead,quartP-l's, 4119. 
--- r~tired pay -,Qf certain officers, 4203. 
--- i:iver:s and ~at·bors, .2020, 2021. 
--- stop-wateh system, 4208, 4209. 

Votes of. See YEA-AXD-NAY VOTES. 
SIXTY-SF.YENTII CONGRESS. Bee COXGRESS. 
SIZEMORE, ELIZABETH, pen ion (sef\ },>ills II. R. 10686, 13980•). 

KAGGS. OPHIA., pen ion (,ee bill H. R. 13901). 
SKAGW .AY. See .AwsKA. 
SKELLEY. J. LEO. estimate of .appropriation for payment ot claim of 

(S. Doc. 341), 4987. 
SKIN_ ER, ANGIE B., pension (see bills H. R. 12787, 13980•). 
SKIPWITII, GREY, relief (see bill H. R. 6538•). 
SLACK, CHARLES H., appoint chief engineer on retired H!!t of Navy 

( ee bill H. n. 13891). 
SLACKETIS' LISTS, lPtters from The .Adjutant General of the Army 

transmitting, 44, 1336, 3092, 5564. 
SLAGLE, IRENE S., pension ( ee bills H. R. 13549, 13849, 14288•). 
SLATE~, RACHEL, pension (see bills H. R. 12772, 13980•). 
SLEl!P. C. BASCO!.! (a Repre entative fro,,,,_ Virginia). 

Appointed conferee, 18G5, 2410 . 
Ame-ndnumt:s off6red by, to 

Post Office appropriation bHl, .1164. 
Bills and jofnt resolutions i11trodtteed JJy 

Little Wicomico River: for preliminary examination and survey 
of (see bill H. R. 14198), 2998. 

Post Office DepartmPnt: ma.king appropriations for fiscal year 
ending June SO, 1924, for (see bill H. J:l. 13593), 1043. 

Remarks by, on 
Paul v . Harrison..--contested-eleetion case, 537. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1136, 1137, 1138, 1139, 1142, 1149, 

1150, 1151, 1154, 1155, 1156, 1157, 1158, 1159, 1161, 1162, 
1166, 1167. 

Reports 'made hy, from 
Committee on Appropriations: 

Po t Office appropriation I.Jill (H. R. 13593; H. Rept. 1318), 
101!). 

Committee of conference: 
Post Office appropriation bill {H. R. 13593; H. Rept. 1443), 

221,.2. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VO'f,ES. 

SLICER, .J. S., Jett-er relaUve to ,a:i'(ai.rB :in Europe writhm by, !iM8. 
~SLOAN, LUTHER ·L., · peosiGn (se.e 1biUs H. 1R. 13422, 1R980•). 
SMALLWOOD, WILLI.AM, p!'nsion {.see ~ills H. ft. 1,.294(), 135-1.0•). 
SMITH, ADALINE, pension (see bill H. R. 139!)1). 

-
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SJ\IJTH1 ADDI ON T. (a Representative from Idaho). 
,'\ ttendecl. 4. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 1729. 

Bill. c1 111l Joint resolutions introduced by 
Army: providing for retirement in certain cases of officers of 

(.·ee bi11 H. R. 13451), 5!)4. 
Jolrn;;on, Erve W.: for relief (see bills H. R. 13566, 14103), 896, 

:!757. 
Johnson, Nora B. Sherrier: for relief (see bill H. R~ 14104), 

2757. 
Rt>clamation projects: to extend time for payments on (see bill 

H. I:. 14040), 2547. 
Motion . an d res olutions of'!crcd by 

RPclamation projects: for immediate consMeration of bill (S. 
4187) to extend time for payment of charges due on (see Il. 
Hes. ;a 1), 3173. 

Petitio11s and /•fl[Jers prese?ited by, from 
Citizens anll individuals, 1213, 3736. 
Societit>s and as ociations, 5246. 

Rema.rks b.11, on 
Boise Barracks Military Re ervation. 4017. 
Burroughs, Sherman ID. : ueath of, 4590. 
DHylight . aving for Idaho, 5054. 
J~xpunging r emarks from Record, 3142. 
~ten ion of time on reclamation charge , 4018, 4019, 4020. 
~·arm loan act. 3 89. 
In.fl Pt:ndent offices appropriatio~ bill, 14!>7, 1498, 1507, 1657. 
Kmkaid. ~Ioses P. : d eath of, l 128. 
Magon. Ricardo Flore!'!, 298. 
Mann, James R. : death of, 1720. 
Mining on the public domain, 4025, 4026. 
Montoya, Nestor: (]eatb of, 4593. 
Re\milding pro!;perity-tariff acts of 1921 and 1922, 5132. 
Houth l<'ork or South Branch or Chicago Rive1· 3071. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill: probibition enforce

ment, 22:J. 
Report .-; made bu. from 

Committee on Irrigation of .Arid Lands: 
Payments due on r eclamation projects (H. Rept. 1508), 2860. 

Committee on the Public Lands : 
Hom tead law amendment (H. Rept. 1529), 29!17. 
Oil leai;ing law amen~ment (H. Rept. 1530), 2997. 

Votes of. • 'ee YHA.-AND-:N .!Y VOTES. 

SMITH, AI\DREW C., relief ( ee bill H. R. 4141). 
SMITH, ARTHUR ~ .. incL·ease pension (see bill H. R. 12693•). 
SMITH, EDMOND L., pension (see biHs H. R. 85 0, 12019•). 
SlfITH, ELLI SO~ D. (a Senator fro11i South Carolina). 

Attended, 12;:>. 
· Appo.inted conferee, 1793, 2606. 
Letter on subject or cotton futures written by, 1298. 

.Amc111l111e11ts offered br/, to 
Rural credits : bill (S. 4287) to provide facilitie for, 2803, 

2~84, 2894. 
Bills aud Joint rPsolutio11s iutt·oduced by 

•amp Jack ·on , S. C.: authorizing transfer by ecretary of War 
of certain lanc.19 at (see bill S. 4404), 2291. 

Crop production : to stimulate (see S . J. Res. 265), 1519. 
Navy: to amend law relative to promotion by selection of officers 

of the line of (see bill S. 4653), 4950. 
PPedee River: to construct bridge across (see bill S. 4540), 

3J37 . 
.Motions and rcsoltt.tions offe1·ea by 

.Ar. enic : dir cting investi:;ation of supply and development ot 
:idditional sources jn United States of white (see S. Res. 
377), 127. 

Remarks b!I, on 
Ag1·icultural appropriation blll, 1474. 
--- boll weevil, 1633. 
--- in. ect pests, 1527, 1528, 1529. 
--- market news service, 1478, 1479. 
--- sugar-cane disea e , 1526. 1527, 1528. 1529, 1533. 
Agricultuml conditions: relief of, ·550, 551, 552, 553. 554. 
Amentlments to appropriation bills, 1527, 1528, 1529, 1533. 
ArchivM building, 1216. 
Arsenic supply, 127. 
Rritish debt settlement, 3782. 
Rmlget estimates and Budget i·ule, 1588. 
Calcium ar;;;enate, 2292. 
Calendar, 170, 1397, 5382. 
Camp JackRon, S. C., 2760. 
Capital gains and lossesJ.. 5380, 5381. 
Cooperative banking, 27t>O. 2768. 
Cotton-labor short.1ge, 1633. 
Cotton s tan(]ards. 5264. 
Court at ~p11rtanburg, S. C., 5065, 5076. 
Farm bloc. 2773. 
Farm produ ct, : purchase and sale of, 596, 674, 676. 
Federal reserve banks: rediscount rates of, 2598. 
FillPd milk, 4985, 49 6. 
Game refuges for migratory bird , 135, 136, 137, 138. 
Kansas City, Mexico & Orient Railroad, 5078. 
LegjsJa tive appropriation blll, 2379. · 
Legislative situation, 5382. 
New .Jersey Shipbuilding & Dredging Co., 1404. 
Night work in Postal Service, 4651, 4652. 
Nitrate of soda, 1699, 1709, 1710. 
Order of business, 1699. 
Railroad rates. 2821. 
Rawson, Charles A.: salary and mileage or, 171. 
Reclass ification, 5113, 5114, 5113. 
Rm!ll cr~~its, 596.t 2476, 2477, 2478, 2479J 2480, 2481, 2706, 

2't66, 2 t6 ' 277ij, 2774 , 2775, 2716, 280·,' 2809, 2818, 2822, 
2876, 2882, 2883, 2884, 2886, 2894. 

Salaries of Senators, 171. 
~contl deficien cy appropriation bil~ 1397, 13991 1400. 
Silver se rvice of battleship South caroHna, 37'10. 

~m~ f ~~alt~~ti~i ~:fi~~iif'ti°a1:k~;1i14~7·,i~i72. b~1hi;4~i 141,92115, 
2220, 2223, 49<>9. 

Stre<'t-car fares. 3828, 3829. 
Tariff on wool, 551. 

SMITH, ELLISON D.-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Texas Pacific Railroad Co., 1415. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill, 333, 334, 335, 336. 
True, Thurston W., 4446. 
Validating suits arising out of transportation a ct, 5077. 
Woolen mills dividends, 551, 554. 

Reports 1nade by, from, 
Committee on .Agriculttue and ]!'orestry : 

Nitrate of soda (S. J. Res. 265), 1563. 
Standard grades of cotton (bill H. R. 14302 ) , 5264. 

VO'tes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SMITH, EUPH.AMIA, p~nsion ( ee bills H. R. 14096, 142 8 *). 
SMITH, F. DU1ifONT, article entitled "Deci ·ive battles of con titu-

tional law," written by, 4057. 
SMITH, FELIX M. A.ND EDWIN C., relief ( ee bill H. R. 13G64). 
SMITH, FRANKL., relief (see bills S. 4180; H. R. 13340). 
SMITH, GEORGE D., pension (see bills H. R. 7528, 14200*). 
SMITH, J. l\I. C. (a Representative from Miohigan). 

Petitions and papei·s presented. by, frort~ 
Citizens and inc.lividuals, 21. 442, 1515, 2118, 2356. 
Societies and associations, 1867, 3234, 5059. 

Votes of. See YmA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

Sl\IITH, JANE W., pen ion (see bill S. 4106). 
Sl\IITH, JOHN H., pension ( ee bills H. R. 18844, 142 8•). 
SMITH, JOHN W., pension (see bill::1 H. R. 10131, 12019*}. 
SMITH, LOUISA, increa e pen ion (see bills H. R. 12333, 1:roso•, 

14293). 
Sl\IITH, l\lARY C., increase pension (see bill S. 4470). 
SMITH, l\HNERV A J., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13794, 14200•). 
SMITH, NORFLEET S., telegram urging relief by retirement of (]is-

abled emergency officers of the Army, 5412. 
SlIITII, RACHEL J., increase pension (see bills H. R. 11270, H:!OO•). 
SL\IITH, SARAH A., pension (see bill~ H. R. 12993, 13980*). 
SMITH, THOM.AS B., relief (see bill H. R. 8264*). 
SMITH, W. J., editorial relatin~ to Stanley Ba}(]win, Chancellor of th 

Briti. h Exchequer, written by, 2913. 
S)lITH, WILLI.Al\I, pen ion ( ee bill H. R. 13764). 
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. annual r eport of exchange of type

writing machines in, 20. 
Annual report of publications issued by, 20. 
Annual report of travel performed by officers and employees on 

official business for , 20. 
Mr. Louge appointed in Senate to be a Regent of, 4627. 
Mr. Moore of Virginia appointed in Hou e to be a Regent of, 

181, 209 . 
. Joint re. olution to appoint Henry White and Frederic Adrian 

Delano Re~ent. of (see •. J. Re . 251 •). 
Joint resolution to appoint Irwin B. Laughlin a Regent of ( ee 

S. J. Res. 258•). 
Remarks in Hou. e relative to appr·opriatlon for international 

exchanges, 1611. 
Remarks in Senate relative to authorization for preparation ot 

plans for a national gallery of ar-t by the Regents of, 2005. 
Report on number an<l cost of maintenance of motor vehicles in 

tbe posses ion of, 1778. 
SMITHWICK, JOHN H. (a Representati1:e from, Flor,ida). 

Attended, 4 . 
Bills and joint resoltitions introduced blf 

Escambia River: to construct bndge acl'Oss ( ee bill H. R. 
13493), 731. 

Remarks b1J, on 
Halladay, John N., 4325~ 4326. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

MOOT, REED (a Se1tator froni Utah). 
Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 389, 1411, 2304, 2465, 2948, 3787, 3935, 

4753, 5102, 5123. 
Appointed on committee to wait on President, 3212. 
Appointed on Joint Committee on Adjustment of alarles of 

Employees cf Congress, J596. 
Bms aua joint r esolutions introduoed by 

Batten, Joseph: concerning lands devised Government by late 
(see S. J. Res. 270) 1 1922. 

Rerry, Nellie: to pens10n (see bill s. 4194), 595. 
Grovenor, Muy L. : to increase pension (see bill S. 4455) , 2803. 
Indian war survivors and widows: to pension soldiers of Indian 

war;; and disturbancei· anu to increa e pensions of ( . ee bill S. 
418!)), 550. 

Joint Committee on Reor~anization of Adminis trative Brand1 of 
(':r0vernment: to ameno resolution creating ( ee S. J. 1{ s. 
282), 3819. 

Lokken, Joseph H. : for relief ( ee bill S. 4395). 2217. 
Ogden Chamber of Commerce: for r elief (see bill S. 4244), 1045. 
Silver dollars: providin~ for payment of charges incurred in 

transportation of stanaard (see bill s. 4337) r 1710. 
Sperry, Harrison: to pension (see bill S. 4195), 595. 
World War Foreign Debt Commisf!iOn: to amend a ct creating 

(see bill S. 4497), 3184. 
Motions mid resolutions ottered by 

Batten, Joseph: decllninJ? gift of land, for national park ln 
Vermont, from (see S. Con. Res. 30), 843. 

Committee on Finance: authorizing employment of mes enger 
for (see S. RPs. 453), 4632. 

Committee on Public Lands: authorizing employment of ris. ist
ant clerk for (see S. R C' . . 416). 2147. 

Executive e sion: for, 35G5, 3633. 
Ferleral Re. erve Iloard: to print a. Senate document informa

tion i·elative to interest rates charged by (S. Doc. 291}, 1985. 
Naval oil reserves: continuing during Sixty-eighth Congress Ren

ate Resolutions 282 and 284, provifllng for inve tigation of 
leases on (see S. Res. 434). 3048. 

New Jersey Shipbuilding & Dredging Co.: to reconsiuer vote on 
bill ( S. 3515) for relief of, 1406. 

Recess : for, 3694. 
Reorganization of executive departml'nts: tCll print as puhlic 

document plan for ( . Doc. 302), 37~6. 
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SMOOT, REED-Continued. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
State legislatures, 3101. 

Remarks by, on · 
.Agricultural appropriation bill, 1691, 1693, 1694, 1696. 
.Alien Property Custodian's salary, 2252. 
Archives building, 1215, 1216. 
Archives stacks in Pension Office~ 8413. 
.Art and industry building, 841, ~42 . 
.Asshitant clerk to Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 

4965. 
.Atlas Lumber Co. and others, 3945 . . 
Baldwin, Stanley ; statement by British Embassy concerning, 

8630. 
Battell, .Toseph ; bequest of land by, 843, 4478. 
Becker, Joseph F., 4845, 5067, 5070. 
Bonus for civilian employees, 5268, 5269. 
Briti sh debt settlement,_ 3542, 3547, 8548.i. 3549, 3550, 3551, 

8552, 3553, 3554, 3550, 3556, 3557, 355ts, 3559, 3560, $Ml, 
3565, 3615, 3616, 3620, 3621, 8622, 3623 3625, 2626, 8629, 
3630, 3669, 3670, 3680, 3681, 3682, 8683, 3688, 3689, 8690, 
3692, 3693, 3694, 3756, 3770, 8771, 3773, 3774, 3775, 8776, 
8778, 3779, 3783, 3784, 3785, 3786. 

Budget law, 1696. 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing dismissals, 3028. 
Butter standards, 2780. 
Caffrey, Sophie: rc>lief 33. 
Calendar, 170, 2218, 2219, 2224, 3935, 3936. 
Capital gains and losses, 5379. 5380, 5881, 5579, 5580. 
Change of reference, 4455, 4468. 
Coast Guard officers, 841. 
C-0di1l.ca.tion of the laws, 3063. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bill, 506. 
Cotton futures amendment, 30. 
Court of Claims, 26, 27. 
Customs Service reorganization, 4838. 
Deficiency bills, 5006. 
Democratic representative on Debt Funding Com.mission, 1694. 
Departmental use of automobiles, 2160, 2161, 2162, 2163, 2236, 

2237. 
Dickerman, Watson B.: relief, 211. 
Dilatory tactics, 1235, 1236. 
District Committee clerk, 5579. 
District -0r Columbia : teachns' salaries in, 29, 30. 
District or Columbia appropriation bill, 2234, 2235, 2236, 2237, 

2238, 3606. 
--- street-car fares, 2361, 2362, 2363. 
Economic conference, 938, 1003, 1004, 1005, 1065. 
Elephant Butte Irrigation district, 3946, 4840, 5392, 5393. 
Emergency Fleet transactions, 1240. 
Employment of additional clerks, 4949. 
Ewing, William J., 3029. 
Expenditures in Executive Department, 278. 
EJCports and imports, 753, 1060, 1066. 
Farm credits, 4839. 
Farm products: purchase and sale of, 745, 746. 
Farm products exported, 1065. 
l!"ederal reserve bank building, 2463, 2464. 2812. 
Federal reserve banks : distribution of speeches by, 331, 332. 
Fe<leral reserve banks: interest rates of, 132, 1985, 2554, 255~, 

2653. 
Foreign debt funding, 1003, 1004, 1005, 1694. 
Forejgn trade zones 278. 
Game refuges for ml~ratory birds, 34, 141. 
G<>vernment hotels, 4832. 
Hardin, Joseph S., and P. A. Scholl, 3490, 3491, 4839. 
Hawaiian Homes Commission, 1711, 1712. 
Homestead credit for ex-soldiers, 735. 
Hospitalization of ·ex-service men, 1737, 1738. . 
Hour of meeting. 3561, 3629, 3630. 
Howard, Anna Claude, 127. 
Independent offices appropriation bill, 1997, 19981-. 1990.t 2000, 

2001, 2002, 2004, 2005, 2006. 2007, 2008, :.::009, :.::010. 
--- Alien Property Custodian, 2161, 2162. 
--- conference report, 3413, 3414. 
--- Housing Corporation, 2162. 
--- Shipping Board, 2160, 2168. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1274, 1275, 1278, 1279, 

1280, 1281 , 1282, 1283, 1284, 1285, 1286, 1287, 1288, 1289, 
1290, 1291, 1292, 1293, 1294, 1295, 1298, 1411, 1621, 1699. 

International Congret1s Against Alcoholism, 4995, 4996. 
Lancaster. William B., 2682. 
Lands in Fulton County, Ga., 734. 
Legislative appropria tfon bill. 2S80. 
Livingston, John L., 3938, 4641. 
Lord, Herbert M .• 1629. 
Marine Hospital Reservation, Cleveland, Ohio, 280. 
:Meat-packers' merger, 356. 
Mexico: messages in regard to affairs in, 2070. 
Mississippi flood control, 5124. 
Monument to colored mammies or South, 4839. 
National-bank rE>ports, 32. 
Natlonal parks, 1284, 1285, 1286. 
Na val oil r eserve leases, 304.8. 
Navy Department appropriation bill; limitation of armament, 

996. 
New Jer. ey Shipbuilding & Dred$ing Co., 33, 1622. 
Nigbt work in PoRtal Service, 4ti49, 4652. 
Nitrate of soda, 1709, 1710. 
Old Dominion Pier A. 3483, 3487. 
Order of buslne s, 1699, 2317, 3631, 4146, 4987. 
Orr, Sarah, 127. 
Panama Canal Zone employees' retirement, 2224, 2225. 
Pensions, 25, 736. 5590, 5606. 
Peyote, 1280, 1281, 1293. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1703. 
Public Buildings Commh;sion, 1213, 1215, 1216. 
Pueblo Indian lantls, 4877, 4878. 
Rawson. Charles A.: sala ry arnl mileage 01', 171, 172. 
Reclassification , 326~. 3938, 4495, 4648. 4766, 5103, 5107, 
- 5108, 5109, :)110, 5112, ril 1 !1, 5115, 5116, 5122, 5123. 

Reconsideration of hills, 1411. 
Reforestation committee, 5392. 

SMOOT, REED-Continued. 
Rema1·ks by, on 

Reorganization of executive departments, 3736, 3847, 3848. 
Retirement for Panama Canal Zone employees, 3942. 
Reynolds, E. ~'..I 3483, 34fl0 . 
Rich, Bertha N ; , 2249. 
Richardson1 Benjamin H., 5076. 
Rural credits, 2870. 
Rural marketing and credits, 1871, 1872, 1932, 1942, 1943, 

1944. 
Salaries of Senators, 171. 172 . 
Seed grain for eastern Washington, 3030. 
Senators' :financial interest in tariff bill, 30. 
Scientists' salaries, Department of Agriculture, 5078. 
Shay, Charles D., 3030. 
Ship subsidy, 396, 409, 746, 747, 754, 4244. 
Shoe prices and taritl', 554, 555. 
Shoes ; retail prices of, 1104. 
Silver dollars: transportation of, 1710, 1711. 
Sonnenstrahl, Eli N.: relief, 2895, 2396. 
Standard American Dredging Co., 3942. 
State and Justice Departments appro:priation bill, 445, 449, 450. 
State taxation of national banks, 1454, 2220, 2221, 2222, 2223. 
Statement of appropriations, 5606. 
Street car fanMS, 2376. 2377, 3632, 3828. 
Street railways : investigation of, 4728. 
Stock dividends, 1869. 
Sugar prices, 3825. 
Sugar tarUl', 5059, 5581-5595. 
Suits against United StatPs, 1172, 1173. 
Supply Corps of Navy, 28. 
Tariff-increased cost of woolens, 2247, 2248, 2249. 
Tariff act of 1921, 1006. . 
Tarur bill, 754. 
Third deficiency appropriation blll, 4954, 4956, 4966, 4fl79, 4989, 

4993, 4996, 5002, 5008, 5006. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill, 833, 334, 335, 837, 338, 

339. 
Ttupentine and rosin producers, 3063, 3064. 
War Department appropriation bill, 3062, 3063, 3263. 
--- rivers and harbors, 8122, 3123, 3124, 3125, 3126, 3207. 
White, Elizabeth : relief, 117 5, 1176. 
Woolen-mllls dividend, 554, 555. 
Woodruff, William Schuyler, 4767. 
Zeigler, Robert Edgar ; relief, 32, 33. 

Reports 1nade by, from 
Committee on appropriations: 

Interior Department appropriation bill (H. R. 13559; S. Rept. 
988), 1239. 

Reclassification of-Government employees (bill H. R. 8928), 4495. 
Reorganization of executive departments ( S. J. Res. 282) , 384 7. 

Committee of conference: 
Interior Department appropriation bill (H. R. 13559), 1621. 
Lands in Canon City. Colo. (bill H. R. 7053), 4447. 
Lands in Es<'ambla County, Fla. (bill H. R. 7967), 4447. 

Committee on Fin~nce : 
Federal reserve bank buildings (bill 8. 4390), 2357. 

Committee on Public Lands and Surveys : 
Battell, Joseph (bill S. 1080; S. Con. Res. 80; S. Rept. 1210), 

843, 4478. 
Ces.'don to State of Michigan of certain public lands (S. Rept. 

1246). 4831. 
Conveyance by Huron County, :Mich., of certain land for public 

park (S. Rept. 1247) 4831. . 
Danforth, Robert E. (bill H. R. 6196), 5270. 
llomestead credit for military service ( S. Rept. fl53), 735. 
Lode, Trygve Kristian (bill H. R. 8291), 5270. 
l\lontgomery, Hugh Marshall (S. Rept. 1244) 4831. 
Puhlic park, Skagway, Alaska (S. Rept. 1243), 4831. 
Relief of certain horn<> tead entrymen (bill H. R. 2347), 5270. 
Transfer of lands in Fulton County, Ga. (S. Rept. fl52), 734. 
White, .Albert H., and others (S. Rept. 1242), 4831. 
Wyche, Robert E. (bill H. R . 13751), 5270. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOT&S. 

SMUGGLING, authorizing use of vessels of the Bnited States in the 
prevention of (see blll H. R. 14409). 

SMYRNA, letter from the Secretary of State relative to American in
terests in, 4753. 

Re.marks 1n Senate relative to conditions in, 4351. 
Statement of Theodore Bortoli relative to conditions in, 4851. 

"'NAKE RIVER. OREG., examination and survey of (see bills S. 4121; 

I 
H. R. 13315). 

SNELL. BERTRAND H. (-a Representative from New York). 
Attended, 4. 
Appointed conferee, 4r101. 

.A.mend-mcnts offered, by, to 
.Agricnltur::il appropriation bill, 889. 

Bilis and joint resolutions introduced by 
Coleman, Sarah E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 14233), 

3173. 
Conger, Julia: to pension (see bill H. n.. 14366), 3817. 
Farr, Elizabeth: to pension (see bill H. R. 14333) , 3602. 
GonierJ Elizabeth: to pension (see bills H. R. 14420, 14457), 

4440, 5058. 
Graff, David: to pension (sec bill H. R. 13533), 798. 
Gratton, .Addie : to pension ( seo bill II. R. 14421), 4445. 
Hammond.:.. Eugenia; to pension (see bill H. R. 14282), 3380. 
J ohuson, l:'erry : to pension (see bill H. R. l 43R.4), 3602. 
Knight, Dcbora.4: to pension (see bill H. R. 14385). 3602. 
Page, Emma: to increa e pen ion (sec bill H. R. 13260), 208. 
Snyar,c, Eliza: to increase pension (sec bill H. R. 14434), 4722. 
Soper, . Cleopatrn: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 14441), 

4825. 
SuJliyan, Mary: to pension (see bill JI. lt. 13089), 2290. 

Motions and resolutums offered bJI 
Adjourn : to, 2638. 
Mig1·atory birds: for immediate consideration of bill (H. n. 

5823) to establish game refuges for tsec IL RPS. 526). 3567. 
Jlural credits: for immediate con!'li<leration of bill (, ·. 4280) to 

provide additional fncilities for •see H. Ucs. 567), 4885. 
Petttfons a11.t papc·rs presented by, from 

Citi:tell.13 and individuals, 1867, 2200. 

• 
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SNELL, TIERTRAND ll.-Continued. 
Remarks by, on 

Accounts of Army disbursing officers, 5695. 
Admi!$Sion of cecta.in allellil, 890, '891. 
Agricultural appropriation blll, '835, 836, 838, 889, 890, 892, 

!)02. 903, 908, !)12, 913, 914, 2522. 
Argentine sugnr, 27al, 2744. 
Arm:y officers : relief of certain, 2615, 2616, 2617, 2618, 2620. 
Carey segregation No. 11., Colorado, 12, ·13. 
Clail!lS cit di bursing officers, 2620, 2621. 
Coal shi.ppcd Canada, 2510. 
Dh;tingu1shed-se:rvice cro~s or medal, 15. 
Di trict of Columbia : bills for, 1370, lli78. 
---snle of milke in, 15. 
--- teachers' salaries in, 15. 
--- appropDia:tion b:tll, 1320, 1324, 1326, 1385, 1422. 
--- National Training School -for Girls, 1426. 
--- police, 1383, 1384. 
--- schools and playgrounds, 1313, 1314, 1822, 1328, 

1H72, 1378, 1380, 13-81. 
--- streets, 1371. 
.Exitension ot remarks, 2012. 
l•'ccleral r erve bank buildings, 2834, 2835. 
Game refuges for migratory birds.t 43, 3567, 8569. 
Hawaiian Home Commission, 24u31 2404. 
Independent offic a:pproprintion bill, 1496, 1501, llJ02 .. 
--- archives buildmg, 2899. 
--- Civil Service Commission, 1494, 1495. 
--- Federal Trade Commission, 1496. 
--- Perry's Victory Memorial, 2901. 
--- Shipping Board, 1503, 1504. 
Interior Department o.ppropdation bill, 12CY1. 
Jury trials for bootleggers, 1385, 1!122. 
Lac du Flambeau ot Lake Superior Chippewas, '7, 8. 
Martin, :Frances, 2622. 
Onler of business, 3266. 

1~ollce force during Shrine convention, 2170. 
Private Calendar, 2615, 2616, 3794. 
Radio, 2331. 
R eil !River oil lands, 4805. 
R e!onestation problems, 5240. 
Robinson, Robert Guy, .2636. 

1371, 

Itural marketing and credita, 4885, 4886, !1887. 
State taxation of natianal ba;nks, .2504, 2836, 4780, 4782, 4783. 
Tu-exempt securities, 'W5, 706, 707. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4680. 
Treasury Depai·tment appropriation bill, 11:89, 202, 203, 204, 205. 
~·rue, Thurston W., .4707. 5181. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1972. 1973, 1974 . . 
W'.atkins, Elizabeth Marsh, 2545. · 

Reports made by, from 
Committee of conference : 

tl'ne, 'llhurston 'W. (bill S. 2984; H. lRept. 1751), 5050, 5131. 
Committee on Rulc:s : 

Grune :refugees ·for migratory birds (H. Rept. ·1.592), 3567. 
Red River oil landR, Oklahoma (H. Rept. 'l. 731), 4805. 
Rural credits (H. Rept. 1737), -4885. 

Committee on War Claims: 
Damage c!laims incident to training and operation of !A.rmy (H. 

Rrpt. 1639), 3914. 
Fallon, Henry '.N. (H. Rept. '1638), 3914. 
Sonnenstrabl, Eli N . . (H. Rept. 1636), 8914. 

'Vote:s of. ·See Y»A-ANn-N&Y 'VOTES. 

SNOQUALMJFJ NATIONAL ,FQREST, ·WASH., consolidate certain 
·lands within (see bill H. ,R. J.4394). 

SNOW, WERNER, pen ion (see bills H. R. 18169, 14200•). 
SNYDER, EDITH f., .pension ( ee bill H. R. 13529). 
SN~ER, HARRY "E., pension (see bills H. R. 11375, 12019•). 
SNYDER, HOMER P. (a Rept-esentative from New York) •• 

Appointed on :funeral committee, 1729. 
Amendments offered by, to 

Indian omnibus bill (H. R. 13835), 2989, 2990. 
..Bills 1and. joint re olu1iot1s introduced. 011 

Antbracite coal : to relieve 'Situation regarding (see bill H. R. 
.14297 > , 3u35. 

Indian schools : amending law with reference to expenditures 
from tribal .funds for .support of tribal (see blll •H. R. '1.3353), 
386. 

Intlians: authorir.ing appraisal ot tribal property of (see bill 
H. R. '13835), 1.866. 

--- to authorize sale of certain lands alloted to (see bill 
Il. R. 138:.!6), 1866. • 

--- to a.mend law in respect to collection of fees for deter
mining heirs and approval of wills of deceased (see bill 
H. R. ls.235) , 207. 

Lac Courte Oreille Indian Reser.vation : to validate certain allot
ments of land made to ..Indians on (see bill H. R. 13655), 1273. 

O a.ge Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma: to designate depositories 
without the boundaries of State of Oklahoma for deposit of 
urplus funds of (see .bill H . .R. 13654), 1273. 

I 
I 

i , . 
I 
I 
I 

' r 

Pueblo Indians : to ascertain and -settle title to lands and waters 
fo New Mexico belonging to, and to provide .for adjudicating 
of controversies as to rights of (see bill H. R. 13452), 594. 

1 Richards, August: to pension (see blll 1II. R. 13281), 169~ 
Motio11.~ -at1d resolutions offet·ed by 

.Indians: for immediate consideration of bill (.,H. It. 13835) 
uuth.orizing appraisement of tribal property ot (see H. Res. 
490), 2290. 

nccess : for, 5499. 
Petiti-On.s and papars vreurdea by, from. 

Citizens and .individuals, 442, 798, 1448, _2118, .2548, 3536, 1 

5716. I 
Societies and a.ssoelations, J.69, 329. I 

Rr;mark-s by, on 
Agricultural appropriation b1ll : seeds !or dt·ought...strlcken areas, 

2522 . 
.Allotments on Ltlc Comte Oreille Indian .Reservation, 1772. 
Argentine suga1·, 273G. 
Coal, ·3794_ 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1823, 1381. 
--- Board of Children's •Gwirdi1,ms, 1435, 1486. 
- police, 1383, 1384. 

SNYDER. H0"3IER P.-Continued. 
Remarl's by, on 

Farm loan act, 3890. 
lndinn omnibus leg-islation, 2972, 2975, 2976, 2977, 2978, 2982, 

g~~¥: 2984, 2985, 2986, 2987, 2989, 2990, 2991, 2992, 2996, 

Kan as or Kaw Tribe ot Indians, 6543. 
Mystic Shrine convention, 3514. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3802. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 475. 
Pueblo Indian land·s, 497, 570, 5544. 
Qulnault Indian Reservation: lighthou e lands within, 1770. 
Red River oil lands, 4811. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4902, 5515, 5516. 
Salarie or United tates attorneys and marshals, 5497, 5491. 
State taxation ot .national banks, 1843. 
Trading with the enemy act, '1.297, 4298, 4401, 4402. 
'War Department appropriation bill, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, 

.201-B, 2077' 2078. 
--- rivil P'IJY for retired enlisted men, 4198. 
--- Officers' Reserve training, 1899, 1900. 
iWa"ter rights on Blackfeet Indian Reserv:atlon, 8787 . 

Reports 111.acle by, f1·om 
Committee on Indian Affairs: 

Apprai ement ot Indian tribal property (H. Rept. 142G), 1976. 
Caden. Harry (H. Rept. 1348), 1387. 
Collection of fee from Indian lesi;ors !rom moneys collected by 

Indian -Service (H. Rept. 1343), 138G. 
Delinquent homesteaders on 'Fort Peck Indian Re.servation (H. 

Rept. 1377). 1562. 
Dh~po al of waters on Blackfeet Indian Reservation (H. Rept. 

1596)' 3602. 
1Fees 'for determining hP.irs and approving wills ot deceased 

Indians (H. Rept. 1272), 501. 
Homestead allotments of certain deceased .Blackfeet Indians (H. 

Rept. 1344), 13 6. 
Indians ot Montana: relief ot (H. Rept. 1346), 1386. 
"Kansas or Kaw Tribe of Indians of Oklahoma. (H .Rept. 17 41) 

50~8. . , 
Osage Indian fund (H. Rept. 1403) 1777. 
Pa ten ts in fee for Indian allotments' (H. Rept. 1345), 1386. 
Pueblo Inuian lands (H. Rept. 1730. 1748), 4824, 5058. 
Pelrce, Charles F. (H. Rept. 1347), 1387 
.Saginaw, ·, wan CL-eek. anct Black River '.Band of Chip]Jewa In

dians f'H. Rept. '1273), 501. 
Votes of. ~ee YEA·AND-NA.Y VO'.rms. 

SNYDER, WILLIAM ..El., relief (see bill ·S. 4634), 
SOD.A. Bee N1Tl!All'll OF SODA. · 

SOIL SURVEYS, print additional eop,ies of the soil survey of 'Lauder
dale County, Aln. (see H. Con. ·Res. 83•). 

Letter from the director of the Ohio af.ricnltural experiment 
stntion relative ·to appropriations for, 476. 

Resolutions to print additional copies of the soil survey of 
~a~ferdal.e County, Ala. (see H. Con. Res. 83; H. J. Res. 

SOLDIER DEAD. Bee ARLI GTON, VA. 
SOLD1ER S.ET'I'LEMENT ACT OF CANAD.A, statement concerning 

tl10 wockings of, 2636. 
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS' CIVIL RELIEF ACT, limit and fix the 

time when suits may be brought under the pro.visions of (see 
bills H. R. 14120, 14144•). "' 

SOLDIERS' BO.r US. Bee Ex-SERVICE M»N. 
SOLDIERS' no~rns. Bee NATIONAL IloME FOR D1 ABLED VoLUNTlllEn.s. 
SONNE "STRA.HL, ELIN., relief (see bill S. 1280*). 
SOPER, BERTRAM B., inerease pension (see·bill H. R. 148.20). 
~OPER, CLEOPATRA, pension (see bill H. R. 14441). 
SORSBY, LEOKORE M., amendment and remarks in Senate relative to 

an appropriation -for reimbursement of, 447. 
SOUR, ADDIE, pen ion (see bills U. R. 13426, 1428 •). 
SOUTH CAROLI:NA, regulate holding United States courts at Spartan

burg {see bill H. R. 7851 *). 
Bill to cteliver the silver service of the battleship South Carolina. 

to the Daughters of the American Revolution o! (see bill H. R. 
13351*). . 

Memorial of •legislature to allow Henry Ford to develop the 
Muscle ·Shoals p1wperty in Alabama, 3233. 

sol!TH DAKOTA, allow State to construct bridires across the Mis
souri River (see bills S. 45 O*, 458.1*, 4-082•, 4583•, 4590; 
H. R. 1438P, 14382•, 14383*, ·1!1384*, 143 5•). 

Bill to co.nvey certain land to the 'Robert E. Kelley Post No. 79, 
American Legion, in ( ee bill H . .R. 6577•). 

Memorial of legislature relative to bill SS. 4130) to amend the 
l!'ederal farm loan act, 2290, 2356, 24o7, 254 , 3102, 4627. 

Memorial of legislature rel1ttive to revision of the present 
l!'ederal standards tor grading grain, 2290, 2Su0, ,2457, 2548, 
3102, 4628. 

Memorial of legislature relative to freight rates on grain and 
live stock 2290, 2356, 2458, 2548, 3102, 4628. 

Memorial 0/. legislature urging completion of bridge across the 
hlisbouri River at Chamberlain, 2190, 2356, 2458, 2548, 3101, 
46~8. 

Memorial of l<'gislature for prohibiting further issuance of ta.x
free securitie , 3818, 4628. 

l\femorial of legislature urging early completion of the Great 
Lnkes- t. Lawrence waterway, 3587, 3602, 3735, 3818, 4055, 
4628. 

Memorial of legislature for legislation authorizing the Secretary 
of the Interior to sell Indian inheritance lands, 5064, 5573. 

Memorial of lc-gislature urging measures to combat the crime 
wave in America, 5065. 

l\Iemorial of legislature to establish a national park at the Bad 
Lands of the 'White River in, 5064. 55'13. 

Memorial of legisla turn urging the li'ederal Tracte Commission 
to 11.bolish the Pittsburgh plus practice, 5573, 5574. 

Memorial of legislature relative to stabilizing o.f markets for 
agricultural products, 5664. 

Memorial of legislature u~lling passage of bill (H . .R. 13574) 
to erect monument to tne Verendrye brothers, 1866, 1976, 
2216. 
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SOUTH ELGIN, ILL., al1ow village to bridge the Fox River (see bill 

H. R. 13539). 
SOUTHERN COMMERCIAL CONGRESS, remarks :In House relative to, 

5638. 
Report on interallied debts and German reparatio.ns prepared by 

the international trade commission organized by, 2880. 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO., adjudicate claim of (see bill S. 3805•). 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD CO., allow them to bridge the 

Colorado River (see bill S. 4069 •). 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER INDUSTRY, report of the Federnl Trade 

Commlss:lon on costs. prices, and profits for the years 1917 
and 1918 of, 3235, 3287. 

SOUTHERN STATES, remarks in Senate relative to certain discrimi
nations against, 899. 

SOUTHERN TRANSPORTATION co., relief (see brn. s. 4338; H. R. 
7010•). 

SOUTHOLD, N. Y., donate German cannon to vi11age of (see bill II. R. 
14447). 

SOW.ARDS, ZIPPOR.A B., pension (see bills H. R. 13037, 13980•). 
SOWERS, ELIZABETH, pension (see bills H. R. 11749, 13980•). 
SOWLE, MARY, increase pension (see bills H. R. 14051, 14288*). 
SPAIGHT, DANIEL A., relief (see bills S. 4392; H. R. 13915). 
SPAIGHT, l\fARY F., relief ( ee bills S. 4175; H. R. 13337). 
SPAINHOUR, HERSCHEL, increase pension (see bllls H. R. 13421, 

14200•). 
SP.ANGLER, GEORGE M., Jetter relative to the retail price of shoes 

written by, 1104. 
SPARTANBURG. S. C., regulate holding United States court at (see 

bill II. R. 7851 •). 
Bill to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13805). 

SPEAKER OF HOUSE. 
Petitio11s and papers presented by, fr<Jt11, 

Ci~H5~ and individuals, 21, 798, 1866, 2678, 4342, 4723, 5246, 

Societies and association , 21. 208, 660, 798, 1515, 1866, 1919, 
2213, 2453, U58, 2678, 2801, 2861, 2998, 3233, 3380, 3-H51 
3536 3602, 3817, 3915, 4445, 4722, 4723, 4947, 5058, 5246. 

, tate iegislature~t 1777. 1866. 2,ll 7 k 2213, 235f!, 2678, 2861, 
3099, 3173, 32l53, 3287, 3444, 3530, 3602, 373:>, 4055, 4146, 
4212, 4341, 4445, 4722, 4825, 4947, 5246, 5573. 

Remarks by, on 
Mechanical voting device, 327. 
Electrical voting system, 2728. 

SPEAKER PRO TEMP.ORE. 
Remarks by, on 

Final adjournment, 5715. 
SPiJ.AKS, JOHN C. (a Representatii·e from Ohio). 

Attended, 4. 
Bms a11cl Joint resolutions introduced by 

Bowman, George W.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13286), 238. 
(.Yatterdam , Ro a: to pension (see bill H. R. 13802), 1689. 
G1'Qss, William F.: to increase pension ( ee bill H. R. 13287), 

238. 
Phelps, Jame. : to increa pension (see bill H. R. 13766), 1562. 

Petitio11s and papers presented by, from 
Citizen and individuals, 387, 1618, 2758. 

Remarks by, on 
War Department appropriation bill, 1824. 

Repvn-ts made by, from 
Committee on Claime: 

Blattman & Co. (II. Rt>pt. 1406), 1777. 
Votes of. ..;;ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SPECIAL ORDERS IN HOUSE, order for special order for eulogies 
on &lmuel M. Brinson · agreed to, 1272. 

Order tor special order for eulogies on 'berman E. Burroughs ; 
agreed to, 2898. 

Order for pecial order tor eulogies on J. Kubio KalanianaoJe; 
agreed to, 572. 

Order for special order for eulogies on Moses P. Kinkaid; 
agreed to, 919. · 

Order for special order for eulogies on the late Senators Knox, 
Penrose, and Crow and the late Representative Connell; 
agreed to, 1645. 

Order for special order for eulogies on James R. Mann; agreed 
to, 895. 

Order for special order for eulogies on :Nestor ~fontoya, 3092. 
Order for special order for eulogies on John I. Nolan, 3229. 
Order for pecial order for eulogies on Henry Z. Osborne ; agreed 

to, 3589. 
Order for special order for eulogies on Lemuel C. Padgett; 

agreed to, 1247. 
Order for special order for eulogies on Thomas E. Watson 

(H. Res. 471) ; agreed to, 572. 
Resolutions for special order for certain provii>ions of the 

naval appropriation bill relative to procurement of aircraft 
(see H. Res. 466•). · 

Resolution for special order for bill (H. R. 5823) providing for 
establishing shooting gl'ounds for tbe publ1c (see H. Res. 
526•). 

Resolutions tor special order for blll (H. R. 8334) to amend 
the postal savings system (see H. Res. . 485, 489). 

Resolution for special order for bills (H. R. 8927, 11193, 13714) 
relating to rural mail routes, commercial aviation, and in
surance on third-class mail matter, respectively (see H. Res. 
488). 

Resolution for special order for bill (H. R. 11674) for purchase 
of the Cape Cod Canal property (see H. Res. 506). 

Resolution for special order for bills (H. R. 12123, 13927) for 
establishment of an industrial retormatory at Camp Grant, 
lIJ., and an industrial h<>me for women at Mount Weather, 
Va., respectively (see H. Res. 538). 

Resolution for special order !e>r bill (H. R. 13238) for con
struction of additional aircraft for the Navy (see H. Res. 
463). 

Resolution for special order for bill (H. R. 18550) to con
tract tor storing and delivering ot water in the bed ot the 
Bio Grande River ( ee H. Res. lS52). 

SPECIAL ORDERS IN HOUSE-Continued. 
Resolution for special order for bill (H. R. 13835) to appraise 

tribal property of Indians (see H. Res. 490*). 
Resolution for special order for bHl (H. R. 13878) to amend 

the Federal i·eserve act (see H. Res. 491). 
Resolution for special order for bill (H. R. 13880) for the 

l'POrganization of the foreign service of the United States 
(see H. Res. 501 •). 

Resolution for peclal order for bill (H. R. 14038) relating 
to tile postal service (see H. Res. 500). 

Resolution for special order for bill (H. R. 14041) to amend 
the Federal farm loan act (see H. Res. 536•). 

Resolution ·for special order for bill (H. R. 14222) to amend 
the trading with the enemy act (see H. Res. 514•). 

Resolution for special order for bill (H. R. 14401) to amend 
the war risk insurance act (see H. Res. 556). 

Resolution for special order tor bill (S. 3136) to amend act 
to fix and regulate the salaries of school teachers in the 
District of Columbia (see H. Res. 534). 

Resolution for special order for bill (S. 3721) to erect ad
ditional buildings for the National Leper Home at CarviJJe, 
La. (see H. Res. 527 • ). 

RPsolution for special order for bill (S. 3808) to investigate the 
Columbia Basin irrigation project, Washington (see H. Res. 
535). 

Resolution for special order for blU (S. 4(}92) for admi ion 
to the United States of refugees from near eastern countries 
(see H. Res. 529). 

Resolution for special order for bill (S. 4137) to authorize 
the transfer of certain vessels from the Navy to the Coast 
Guat·d (see H. Res. 510•). 

Resolution for special order for bill (S. 4197) relative to 
for payment ot charges due on reclamation projects (see H. 
Res. 511). 

Resolution for special order for bill (S. 4197) relative to 
the Red River oil lands in Oklahoma (see H. Res. 542•). 

RPsolution for special order for. bill (S. 4280) to prnvide for 
rural credits (see H. Res. 567•). 

RPsolutton for special orde1· for bills i·eported from the Com
mittee on the Judiciary (see H. Res. 537). 

Resolution tor special order tor bills from the Committee on 
Military Affairs (see H. Res. 530). · 

Resolution for special order for Bouse Joint Re olution 3141 for an amendment to the Constitution relative to taxation or 
Federal and State secul'ities (see H. Res. 467•). 

Resolution for special order for House Joint Resolution 449, 
for relief 01' the city of .Astoria, Oreg. (see H. Res. 554) . 

Resolution for special order for Sena,te Joint Resolutions 12 
and 79, providing for disposition of certain sugar imported 
from the Argentine Republic (see H. Res. 498•). 

Resolution for special order for Senate Joint Resolution 253, 
for amendment to the Constitution changing the date of 
commencement of the terms of the Presl~nt and Members 
of Congress (see H. Res. 553) . 

Resolution for special order for Senate Joint Resolution 265, 
to stimulate crop production (see H. Res. IH9, 5t>l). 

SPECIAL ORDERS IN SENATE, order for special order for eulogies 
~~hJ~e late Senators Knox, Penrose, and Crow: agreed to, 

Order for special order for eulogies on Thomas E. Watson; 
agreed to, 348. 

SPEER, .A. A., letter relating to the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, 
Mo., 4934. 

SPENCER, MARY, pension (see bills H. R. 12968, 14288• ). 

SPENCER, SELDEN P. (a Setwtor fr<mi, Missouri). 
Attended. 3. 
.Appointed conferee, 549, 3413, 4446. 

Amendments of'fered by to 
District of Columbia appropriation bill: Columbia Polytechnic 

Institute, 1348. 
--- National Library for the Blind, 1348. 
--- supervision of destitute children, 2217. 
Interior Department appropriation bill: heirship of Indfans, 

1287. 
Second deficiency appropriation bHJ: clerical assistance to Sena

tors, 1169. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill: salary of certain laborer in 
~f9c3_ of Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper of Senate, 4833, 

War Department appropriation blll : l"ank of officer in charge 
of public buildings and grounds, 2803, 3063. 

--- :retirement provisions for officers, 3238. 
BLlls and joint resQlutions it~tt·odtice<l by 

Blanks, Florence E. : to extend benefits of employers' liability 
act to (see blll S. 4521), 3295. 

Clayton, John A. : for relief (see bill S. 4177), 504. 
Constitution of United States: to create commission of investi

gation in connection with eighteenth amendment to (see biU 
S. 4269), 1218. 

Employees of United States: to amend act to provide compensa-
tion for certain injuries to (see bill S. 4543), 8537. 

Geiger, Henrietta : to increase pension (see bill S. 4524) , 3383. 
Hubbard, Fanny Meyer: to pension (see bill S. 4097), 24. 
Indians : to authorize sale of lands allotted under Moses agree

ment of July 7, 1883 to (see bill S. 4365), 1922. 
Lac Courte Oreille Indlan Reservation: to valldate certain allot

ments of land made to Indians on (see bill S. 4270), 1218. 
Macfarland, Henry B. F.: authorizing erection of memorial to 

(see bUI S. 4463), 2808. 
M.aynard, Elizabeth A.: for relief (see bill S. 4108). 170. 
Osage Indians in Oklahoma : to amend law relating to division 

of lands and funds of ~ee bill S. 4271), 1218. 
Puf~~5.welfare: to estab sh department of (see bill S. 4278), 

St. Francis River: to construct bridge across (see blH S. 4116), 
170. 

Senecal, J"ohn B.: to increase pension (see bill s. 4467), 2897. 
Motions and r-esolutions offe1·ea by 

Committee on Indian .Affairs: authorizing assistant clerk f(;r 
(see S. Res. 394), 1218. 
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SPENCER, SELDEN P.-Contlnued. 
Reni<ff k1< by, 011 

Asi;i tant clerk to Committee on Indian A.trairs, 4974. 
L'llange of r0ferencc, 983. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bill, 506, 507, 

508. 
Game refuges tor migrato1•y bit>ds, 136, 137, 138, 140, 143. 
llarbord, JaJlles G.: retirement pay of, 2956, 2957, 2958. 
Immigration-letter from St. Louis Malleable Casting Co., 4833. 
Indian omnibus legislation, 5389. 
Interior Departmept appropriation bill, 1280, 1287, 1290, 1294. 
Intoxicating beverages, 1241. 
New Jersey hipbuilding & Dredging Co., 1405. 
Paiute Inman lands drainage system, 3064. 
Proceedinf!S in contested-election cases, 8943. 
Rawson, ChaJ,·les A.: salary and mileage of, 172. 
Reed, James A.: credentials of, 1225. 
8alal'ies of Senators, 172, 526, 3103. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4998, 4999. 
Tuberculosis among Indians, 869, 983. 
Unanimous-consent agreement, 5073, 5074. 
War Department appropriation bill, 29156, 2957, 2958, 2960, 

3063. 
---rivers and harbors, 3177, 8178, 3179, 3180, 3182, 3204, 

3244.. 
Report.~ ma4e by, frorn 

Committee on Claims : 
French spoliation claims (S. Rept. 1184), 4455. 
Power, W. H. (8. Rept. 1132), 3382. 

Committee on Indian Affairs: 
Inclians of Mei;calero Re:oervation, N. Mex. (blll H. R. 6294), 

1786. 
Indian omnibus bill (H. R. 13835; S. R pt. 1241), 4831. 
l'aiute Indian lands drainage system (S. Rept. 1074), 2681. 
Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indjans, Minn. (S. Rept. 1251), 

4948. 
Water rights affecting Indians of Blackfeet Indian Re ervation 

(S. Rept. 1073), 2681. 
Committee on Military Aft'airs : 

Fe enmeyer, .John H. (S. Rept. 1083). 2897. 
Committee on Privileges and Electlons : 

Proceedipgs in contested-election cases (bills S. 129 ; H. R. 7761 ; 
S. Rcpt. 1014). 1786. 

Salaries of appointed and elected Senators (S. J. Re~ 248), 526. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SPENCER, UNlTY P., pension (see bills H. R. 12215, 13980•), 
8PEREECK, S.ARAl{ G., pension (see bill H. R. 13817). 
SPERRY, H.ARRISON, pension ( ee bill S. 4195). 
SPICER, ORILLA S., pension (see bills H. R. 9176, 13980•). 
SPRAY SERVICE, letter from M. C. Bunitt relative to maintenance in 

the Stat of New York of a spray service for the protection of 
horticulture, 1642. 

SPRINGER, LEANDER W., pellilion (se-e bill a:. R. 13721). 
SPRINGER, ZULA .A., increase pension (.see bills H. R. 14159, 14288•). 
SPRING RIVER, .ARK., ~amination and survey of ( ee blll I!. R. 

13625). 
SPRINKLE. DELILAH J., increase pension (l!ee bills H. R. 11638, 

14.288•). 
SPRINKLE, HENRY T., pension (see bill H. R. 13952). 
SPROUL, ELLIOTT W. (a Rept·eseft.ta.Uve from 1Zl1noi8). 

Petitions and papers presented by, from, 
Citizens and individuals, 2862. 

Remarks by. on 
Independent offices appropriation bill, 1496. 
Mann, Jame R. : death of, 1724. 
Order of bu ioess, 15911. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
SPURLING, MARY F., pension (see bill S. 4290). 
SROFE, AZUBATH, pension (see bills H. R. 11680, 13980•). 
ST.ABILIZ.ATION OF PRICES. See AomcuLTURAL PnooucTB. 
STAFFORD, WILLIAM H. (a Rep~esenta.tive from, Wisconsin), 

Appointed conferee, 3427. 
Chairman Committee of the Whole, 23281 2781, ~799. 
Remarks in Rouse on retirement of, 470'1. 

Ame11dmants offered by, to 
American Battle Monuments Commission: bill (H. R. 14087) 

to create, 4016. 
Battell, Joseph: substitute for concurrent re olution (S. Con. 

Res. 30) declining deviRe of certain lands by, 1773. 
Indian omnibus bill (H. R. 13835), 2991.i. 
War Depal'tment appropriation bHl, 190•, 1974, 2013, 2014, 

2025, 2040. 
Motions and resolutions offered by 

Adjourn: to, 4145. 
Coast Guard: to recommit bill (R. R. 10531), to distribute in 

grades commissioned line and engineer officers of, 166. 
Extension of remarks : allowing all Members 10 days for, 5613. 
Rece ·s: !or, 5563. 

Re1narks by, on 
Abernethy, Mrs. R. S., 4335, 4336. 
Ala.ska Commercial Co., 4321. 
Allotments on Lac Courte Oreille Indian Reservation 1772. 
AmPrican Battle Monuments Commis ion, 4013, 4014, 4016. 
Andrews, Richard, 4143. 
Archives building, 1607. 
Argentine sugar, 2749, 2750. 
Army and Navy athletic associations, 2016, 2017. 
Army Mine Planter Service, 5036. 
Army officers : relief of certain, 2615, 2616. 
Assault on letter carriers, 3068, 3069. 
Atlas Lumber Co. and otners, 2630. 
Attorney General Daugherty : charges against, 2449. 
Auditor and deputy auditorl. Philippine Islands, 1764, 4001. 
Bagshaw, Frank George, 2t129. 
Baldeoburg, Max B., 4049. 
Bario Josephine H., 4130. 
Batteh, Joseph: bequest of land by, 1772, 1773. 
Bear Creek, Miss., 502ti, 

STAFFORD, WILLIAM H.-Contlnued. 
Remark.<1 bJJ. 01~ 

Belleau Woods Memorial Association, 5141, 5142. 
Bibby, Lowe Hayden, 4040. 
Big Rock Stone & Con ·truction Co., 4337. 
Big Sioux River bridge, 1766. 
Board of Regent , Smithsonian Institution, 1767, 1775. 
Botanic Garden, 4560, 4561, 4562. 
Bridges across junction of Minnesota and Mi sissippi Rivers, 

4030, 4031. 
Rritish debt ettlement, 3338, S342, 3365. 
Brynhild ( teamship), 4141. 
Butter, 3229, 3230. 
Charles River bridge, 3082. 
Chief janitor of House, 4513, 4514. 
China trade, 5220. 
Chippewa Indians of Minnesota, 4035, 5028, 5029. 
Christ, Tbemis, 2625. 
Claims against Alien Property Custodian, 638, 639. 
Claims of certain Army officers, 3089. 
Claims of di bursing officers, 2620, 2621. 
Coal Commls~ on, 5244. 
Coast Guard officeri;;, 148, 149, 150, 151

1 
158, 150, 165, 166. 

Colored Union Benevolent As. ociation, 'i340. 
Columbia BasJn irrigation project, 3075, 4009, 4010, 4011. 
Columbia River bridge, 3080. 
Commerce and Labor Department appropriation bill, 385, 886. 
Compagnie Francaise des Cables Telegraphiques, 4320. 
Conveyance of Government property U> American Legion Post, 

4143, 4144. 
Cotton statistic , 5055. 
Court at Spartanburg, S. C., 5035. 
Court decision on tax on capital stock of national banks, 632. 
Court terms in Maine 4038. 
Credits and refund.s, 2844. 
Crowder, Enoch H. : ambasRadorship for. 1597. 
Cu tom collector for North Carolina, 2922. 
Cut-over timberlands in Montana, 3076, 3077. 
Dall, WJlliam, 1593, 1594. 
Damages for colli ion, with naval ves els, 763. 
Daylight aving for Idnllo, 5054. 
Dennis, Jesse C., ancl William Rhett Eleazer, 4328. 
Dewey, Alice P., 262G. 
Dietch, Jacob, 4041. 
Distinguished-sei·vice croRs or medal, 635, 636. 
District judge appointments, 307. 
District of Columbia : board of accountancy for, 8516, 3519. 
--- policemen and firemen's pensions, 3520, 3521, 3523. 
--- recorder of deeds in, 361. 
Distrkt of Columbia appropriation bill, 1318. 1329, 1330, 1374. 
--- conference report, 3432. 3433, 3436, 3439. 
--- streets, 1333, 1334, 1335, 1364. 
---water service, 1441. 
Donation of Indian lands. State of Washingtoo, 2546. 
Dougherty, E tella W., 4041. 
Douglas, John A., 4327, 4328. 
Duquoin, Ill., Federal building site, 4337. 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, North Carolina 4021 4022. 
Elephant Butte irrigation district, 4036, 4-037 5029 ' 
Elevated sidings for Bnltlmore & Ohio Railway, 4042. 
Exchange ot property, 2854. 285;), 2856, 2857. 
Exchange of lands lo New Mexico, 3091 3092 
Expunging remark from Record, 3142. ' · 
Extension of time on reclamation charges, 4018, 40;19 4020. 
Fallon, Henry N., 4338. ' 
Farm loan act, 3869. 
Federal re. ervc bank bu.ildings, 2834. 
Fenner. ::muon M., 4050, 4051. 
Flagg, William H., and otbe111, 2631, 2632. 
Flaunlacher, Lewis W .. 4338. 
Foreign commerce statistics, 630. 
Foreign ervice, 31461.. 3147, 3165, 8166, 3267 3268 8274 3275, 

3276, 3279, 3281, ;:s282. , , ' 
Fort Leavenworth Military Reservation, 4330, 4331. 
Four-power pact, 3797. · 
Fred E. Jones Dredging Co., 2630. 
Freer Gallery, 1612, 1613. 
Fr:~~~~ rates on dairy supplies nnd agricultural implements, 

Game refugPs for migratory birds, 3580. 
Gordon, Jame H., 4137. 
Government office buildings, 1607. 
Grade percentages of enli ted men, 1763, 1764, 5028. 
Grand jurie. : clerk pre ent at ses ions, 5050. 
Grant Road, 5408. 
Great Lakes Engineering Works, 4322. 
Gurney, Howard R., 4053. 
Hall, Mrs. John D., 4329, 4330. 
Halladay, John N., 4325, 4326. 
Havana {barge), 5612. 
Hawaiian Homes Commission, 2403. 
Higgins, Fanny M., 2623, 2624. 
Holiday pay of per diem employees, 4028. 
Homestead entrymen : relief ot certain, 3075. 
Hopkins. G. Dare, 41ill. 
Income ta3: of nonre ident alien'S, 442(). 
Independent office appropriation bill, 14981 1499. 1553. 
--- A<'ronautic Advisory Commission, 1499, 1609, 1610, 1611. 
--- archives builrling and archives storage, 2900, 2905. 
--- Rnreau of Efficiency, 1560. 
--- Civil ervice Commission, 1495, 1561. 
---Government hotels, 1498, 1499, 1607. 
--- Perry's Victory Memorial, 2901, 2903. 
--- Shipping Board, 1650, 1660. 
--- Smithsonian Institution 1613. 
--- superintendence of buildings, 2905. 
--- Vetc>rans' Bureau, 1663, 1664 1672. 1673. 
Indian om o lb us legi la ti on, 2984, 29S7, 2988, 2089, 2990, 2991, 

2994, 2995, 2996. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 1687. 
Intracoa'Sta waterway, Louh~lana and Texas, 5050. 
Iowa terms of court, 5056, 5057. 
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Bema1·ks by, 011 
Itasca (schooner)1 4140. 
Jahn, Frank A. 4049. 
Johnson, Russeli Wilmer, 2629. 
Joint Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry, 6041, 554L 
:Keyser, Ralph S . ..t 2628. 
Kunzt .Anton, 26z7. . 
Lac au Flambeau Band of Lake Superior Cbippewas, 634, 635, 

3068, 4000, 4001. 
Lancaster, William B., 2637. 
Lands at Camp Jackson, S. O., 4336. 
Lands ceded to Sta.te of Michigan, 4027, -4.028. 
Lands purchased for Indfans, 3069. 
Lang, John H., 4134. 
U>gislative appropriation bill, 2097, 2101, 2104, 2105. 
Lefth, Fred G., 2621· 
l..exington-steamsh p, 4133, 4134. 
Livingston, John L., 4135. 
Lode, Trygve Kri tian, 4380. 
Long Island Railroad Co~ 4132. 
McKellar, Elizabeth. 4.13~. 
McNamara, Ellen, 2627, 2628. 
:Mann, James R.: death of, 171~. 
l\1arine hospital, Detroit, Mich., 6030. 
:Marine hospital reservation, Wilmington, N. C., 8069. 
Martin, F-rances, 2622. 
Metlical services for Coa~t lµld Geodetic Survey. 4085, 4036. 
Milostrup Uerbert E., d41. 
Military target range, Chandler, Okla.1 2634, 2635. 
Mining on the public domain 4020: 4026. 
Mississippi flood control, 514.S, 5HD, 51fil), 6154. 
MiRsissippi Warrior Barge Lille, 4704. 
:Mohican-steamship, 4051. 
Monroe doctrine centenary coin, 637, 1762. 
Montreal River Lighthouse Reservation, BO~)l. 4012. 
Moriarty, .Ambrose I., 4327. 
Moses, W. B., & Sons, and others, 2632. 
}.lotion to discharge committees, 640. 
Mount Hope--scbooner, 4335. 
:Mugler, Charles W., 4140. 
Municipal court, District qt Columbia, 4022. 
Mystic Shrine convenJ· n, 8518, 8614. 
National Leper Home, 580. 
Naval omnibus bill, 88 , 3813, 5232, 6283, 5234, 5237. 
Naval Reserve officers: relief of certain, 5038. 
Naval stores 5044. 
~avy Department approJlriation bill, 475, 476, 495, 496, 497. 

1211, 1212, 1537, 1538. 
Navajo Timber Co. of Delaware, 2546, 2547. 
Niagara River bridge, 4035. 

8il pollution of na>igable waters, 4311. 
Isen, Carl, 2543. 

<>roer of business 2898. 
Outterside, Allie Melinda, 4049. 
l>acific Commissary Co., 4339. 
Panama Canal agreements, 3-07rt81 i!079. 
l>atent and trade-mark laws, 5V'J8 5044. 
Pay readjustment benefits f<>r National Guard and reserve and 

warrant officers, 4024, 4025. 
Pecos County, Tex., 8081. 
Pensions, 181, 2MO 4324 4825, 4330 
Permanent Association o~ internatlonai Road Congresses, CS612. 
:Phillipson, William M., 2628. 
Foint of order, 5241. . 
---appropriating clause, 8662, 8663 8664. 
Police forre durin~ Shrine convention_, 2181. 
Port Phllllp--Britl h steamship, 4141, 4320, 4828. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 2408, 2409. 
Potomac River dam, 4027. 
Printing memorials ot St.ate legislatures, 2688. 
Private Calei;idar, 4142. 
:J>ro<;!eedings in con~ted elections, 5038. 
Publications for the blind, 636. 
Punishment o! assault on mail carrier , 1768. 
Quinault Indian Reservation : Ughthouse lands within, 1769. 
;Randolph, Norman, 4386. 
Reclassification, 5531. 
Refunding British Joan, 2909, 2911, 2912. 
Relief of certain homestead entrymen, 4000J 5027. 
)l.etiremen t for Panama Cp.nal employees, 0058. 
:Revision of the Jaws, 4546, 4547. 
Bio de Janeiro embassy buil<llng, 4700, 5149. 
Robinson, Robert Guy, 263~. 
Ro.spotnlk, Anton, 4324. 
Rubber industry, 4687. 
J:tunke, Walter, 4044. 
Rural marketing and credJt~ 4929. 
Saginaw, Swan Creek, anll ?!lack Rlver Band of Chippewa In-

dians, 17G6, 1767. 
Sale of property by War Department. 5218 6219. 
Sclen tists, Agriculturnl D partment 8221 S224 8221>. 
Second deficiency appropriation bill, 1270, 127i, 1597, 1600. 
Sewage <lrain at Miami beach, 4031. 
Siskiyou County, Calif.,, 5039. 
Sklpwitb, Grey, 2624, ~626. 
South Fork of South Branch of Chicago River1 8070,_ 8074-J.. 8075. 
State and Justice Del)a.rtm nts appropriation Dill, 8~1, 82~, 862, 

375, 376, 377. 
---war frauds investigation, 373, 379. 
State taxation o! national banks, 2505, 4780, 4782, 4783, 4187, 

4796, 4800. 
Su~3hs2~ence e:zpenses of Department of Justice officials, 4(}81, 

Substitute telephone operator.t 2528. 
Sugar .Eoualization Board, lii08, 1309. 
§-ults under soldiers and sailors' civil relief act, 4021. 
~ylvester, Garnet A., 4137. 
T. K. Bentley- schooner. 4052. 4.130. 
Tax--exempt eeca.rities, 2265, 2276, 2280. 2281, 2283. 
Xennessee coui;t terms, 4038, 4030. 
~erminal facilities, 5542. 

STAFFORD., WILLIAM H.-Contlnued. 
lltmuwks vy, on 

Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4546, 4547, 4559, 4560, 4561, 
4562, 4686, 4687, 4690, 4691., 4697, 4699, 4700, 4704, 5244. 

Tittmann, 0. H., 2543, 2544. 
Tobin, Anna M., 2544, 2545. 
Traffic conditions, 3141. 
Transp-ortlng committee of Fourth Ohio Infantry to rortQ Rico, 

5037. . 
Treasury Department appropriation bill, 206, 207. 
True, Thurston W., 4340. 
Trustees of Milligan College, Tennessee, 4050. 
Validating payments to National Guard officers, 5398, 6399, 

5415. ' 
Valley Transfer Railway Co., 43.39. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1823, 1824, 1825 1906, 

1907, 1908, 1909, 1911, 1912, 1915, 1916, 1911, 1957, 
1958, 1959, 196(}, 1961., 1962, 1965, 2016, 2017, 2040, 
204L 

-. --American manufacturers of Army supplies, 1974, 2013, 
2014. 

--- civil pay of retired enlisted men, 4198, 4199. 
--- discharge ot enlisted minors, 1905-, 1906. 
--- enlistment of minors, 41\)6. 
-· -- library, Surgeon Gen~al's office, 1951, 1952, 1953. 
---Muscle Shoals, 2()128, 2032. 2033. 
- National Guard headquarters, 4118, 4120, 4122, 4124. 
--- Officers' Reserve training, 1898, 1899. · 
-. -- rivers and harbors, 2021, 202.2, 2025, 2027, 2076, 2077, 

2078, 2019. 
War risk insurance amendment, 6194. 
Water-supply pl'Oject, 3436. 
Watklns, Elizabeth Marsh 254..5. 
Weights and measures, S079, 3081. 
West Fork of South Uranch ot Chicago Rtver, 1770, 1772. 
White, Joe T., 4040, 4041. 
Workmen's compensati.on,,T 2108, 2207. 

Votes of. See Y»A-AND-NAY vOTES. 

STALEY, JACOB, pens-ion (see bills H. R. 10035, 13980•). 
~TANBERY, WILLIAM H., pension (see bills H. R. 11342, 18540*). 
STANDARD AMERICAN DREDGING co., relief (see bill H. ·n. 

5475*"). 
STANDARDS FOR. ANTHRACITE COAL, establish (see bill S. 4447*}. 
STANDARDS :FOR BUTTER, establish (see bills S. 3858 ; H. R. 

12053•). 
Remarks in House on bill (H. R. 12053) to establish, 3634. 

STANDARDS FOR COTTON, establish (see bills H. R. 14274, 14ao2•). 
Remarks in House on. bill (H. p.,. 14302) to e tablisb, 3648. 

STANDARD HAMPERS AND BASKETS, amendment in Senate to bill 
(ll. R. 7102) to fix, 1986. 

Bill to fix (see bill S. 4399*). 
Petition remonstrating against' passage of the bill (S, 4309) 

to fix, 4771. 
STANDARD NAVAL STORES, amendments in Senate to bill ( S. 

1076) to establish, 3175, 3382. 
Bills establishing (see bills S. 1076•· ; H. R. 14326*). 

STAND.ARD OF WEIGHTS AND ME.A.SUR.IDS FOR WHE..!.T-illLL 
AND CORN-MILL PRODUCTl::l, establish (see bill H. R. 
7103*). 

STANDARD OIL CO., remarks in Senate and newspaper articles rel· 
ative to control of the oil indW>try by the Standard Oil 
group, 4754, 4761. -

Remarks in Senato and newspaper clippings relative to recent 
stock. dividends paid by, 623. 

Remarks in House relative to profits of, 772. 
STANDLEY, LUR.A.1\"'EY R., pension (see bills H. R. 1157.5, 13980•). 
STANFIELD, ROBERT N. (a Senator from Oregon). 

Attended, 841. 
.A.metidt11ents offered by, to 

Naval Establishment: bill (H. R. 7864) providing tor sundry 
matters affecting, 2357. 

Rural marketing and credits: bill (8. 4280) to P.rovide facill· 
ties for, 1990. 

Motions and resohtUorni offered by 
Rural marketing and credits: to recommit l>ill (S. 4280) to 

provide facilities for, 1996. 
Remm·ks by, on 

Oil anll gas on public lands in Oklahoma, 3336. 
Red River oil lands, 4869. 
River and harbor improvements, 2396, 2398. 
Rural credits, 2367. 
Rural marketing and credits, 1802, l!J47, 1990, 1991, 1992, 

1993, 1994. 
Reports made by, from 

Committee on Claims : 
Frost, Arthur (S R~pt. 1051), 22.91. 
Meissner, Louis F. (S. Rept. 1124) , 3294. 
Nolan, Ma rgaret ( S. Rept. 1121), 3294. 

Committee on Public Lands a.nd Surveys.: 
Oil and gas wells on public lands in Oklahoma (S. Rept. 1127). 

3ssa · 
Standard Amerlcnn Dredging Co. (S. Rept. 990), 1275. 
Stephens, Sophie K. ( S. Rept. 1007) ., 1731. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VO'l'.ES. 

STANLEY, .AUGU .. TUS 0. (a Senator f1·om Kentucky). 
.Attended, 208. 

.Amendments otraca by, to 
District of Columbia appropriation bill: grading certain. streets 

in District of Columbia, 1698. 
Filled milk bill (H. H. 8086) , 4984. 
State and Justice Departments appi:opriatlon bill: to pay LouJse 

Carroll Masterson, 452. 
Bills and Jotnt t·esoluti<ms 1.ntroduoed by 

Laughlin, Irwin B. : for appointment as µiember of Board of 
Regents of Smithsonian In ti t ution, of (see S. J. Res. 258); 
59u. • 

Petitions amt papers presented by, f1·<m• 
Citizens and individuals, 3980. 
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STANLEY. AUGU!':i'fUS 0.-Continued. 
Rcinoi·l.0s b!I, 01t 

Rritish d<'bt s('ttl<'ment, 3760. 
Capital i;ains and losses, 5380. 
Cotton future<. l 882, l 884, 1890. 
Economic conditions, 858. 
Economic conference. 935. 
Fa nu products: purchase and sale of'., 626, 66G, 667, 6G8, 669, 

Fe~~~~l employees and pensioners, 863. 
Filled milk, 3951, 3952, 3961, 3962, 4981, 4982, 4983, 4985, 

4l:J86. 
Ga oline and denatured alcohol, 4754, 4757, 4760. 
Increase in governmental expenditures, 862, 863, 864. 
International Congress Against Alcoholism 4996. 
~gislation l>y majority-dilatory tactics, S971, 3972. 
Legislative situation, 5355. 
Lincoln Abraham:· birthday of, 3502. 
Nnvy Depintment appropriation bill: limitation of armaments, 

862. 
Power of Supreme Court, 3961, 3962. 
Prnb1bition-lig-ht wines and beer, 5324. 
Prohibition enforcement-Federal usurpation, 4353, 4387. 
Rallroad situa tlou, 667 , 66 . 
Recla :iificatlon. 5122. 
Regent of 1-\mithsonian Institution, 595. 
Rural mnrketinl-{ and credits, 1882. 1884, 1890. 
:kust:1ia: po1tcy r egaruing, 4161, 4164. 
Ship subsidy, 282. 283, 3323, 3324, 3963, 4743. 
Shipping Hoard, 864. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 452. 
State tax levies, 856. 857. 858. 
Street car fare , 8832, 3833, 3834. 
Third dcfl.cieucy appropdation bill, 4996. 
War Department appropriation bill: rivers and harlJOrs, 3124, 

3179. 3204, 3205. 3247. 
Wenatchee apJ>le crop, 626. 

Votes of. See YEA-..1.KD-NAY Vo:rEs. 
STANLEY, FRED, increase pen ion (see bills H. R. 5409, 14200•). 
STANTON, IIARRY C., relief (see H. J. R es. 434 ) . 
STANTON JOHN W., issue land patent to (see bill S. 2934•). 
STANTON'. MAR'rIN V., pen ion ( ee bill H. R. 12725, 13540•f. 
STAPLETON, BRIDGEYI', pension (see bill H. R. 10832, 13980•). 
STARBUCK, MOSES Y., relief (see bill S. 4460). 
STARK, WILLIAM H., pension (see bill H. R. 13648). 
STARKEY, ANN, pension (sec bills H. R. 11719, 1398U*). 
STARR, ELIZABETH, pension (see bills H. R. 12784, 13980*). 
STARR, JOHN CALVIN, relief'. (see bill H. R. 10287*). 
STATE BANKS committee appointed in Senate to investigate relative 

to securiug larger membership in the Federal resene system 
on the part of, 5606. 

R(>solutious to investigate re la ttvo to membei· hip in the Federal 
resene system or (see S. Res. 444, 449 ) . 

S'l'A.TE, WAR AND NAVY DEPARTMENT BUILDL."GS, report of 
the (1perintenclent relative to the use of automobileN, 2070, 
2HW. 

S 'r.ATES, article uy Senator Nol'l'h; entitled "A model State legisla
ture " 2999. 

Bill to' amend law relative to taxation of'. national banks by (see 
bill H. R. 11939•). 

Joint resolutions fot· amendruent to the Constitution providing 
for Federal taxation of income from State se<:uritieN and for 
State taxation of income from Federal securities (see S. J. 
Res. 254; H. J. Re . 314*) . 

Remark in Senate relative to the powe1· of the State legi la
tures over the electoral college, 3674. 

Remark. in House on conference report on bill (H. R. 11939) 
to amend law relative to taxation of national banks by, 
4779. 

Remark · in House on House Joint Resolution 314 for amend
ment to the Constih1tion relative to taxation of income 
from Federal and State securities, 704, 729, 954, 1833, 2253, 
2339. . 

Resolution of inquiry r<!lative to public and private debts o! 
(see S. Res. 451 •). 

Statement ·bowing numbPr of members in legislatures of'. the 
several tates in 1919, 3499. 

Table showing the number of members in the legislatures o!, 
4848. 

Table showing the number of legislative votes required to 
amend the Constitution of'. the United States, 5387. 

STATISTICS con olidate the work .of collecting, compiling, and pub
lishing statistics of the foreign comme1·ce or the United 
States (~ee bill S. 3295•). 

Agricultural expo1:ts, 414. 
Agricultural pro<lucts--exports, 1065. 
American tonnage in foreign trade, 610. 
Appropriations, 5341. 
--- for fighting insects and diseases aft'ecting plants and 

animals, 770. 
Bonds of railways and other industries, 4263. 
British wa1· debt to the United States, 3543. 
Business conditions in the United States, 3153-3107. 
Colorado River, 2709-2726. 
Cost of producing farm crop~ 3642. 
Debt of the United States, 3o59, 3757. 
Dlplomntic and Consular Service, 3280, 3281. 
Farm loans, 789. 
Farm mortgages, 3641. 
Federal reserve banks-interest on loans and rediscounts, 2558. 
Fertilizer prices, 87 4. 
Fires, floods, and earthquakes, 5052. 
ForPign counti·ies: national wealth and national indebtedness 

of certain, 5684, 5685, 3686. 
Foreign crops, 1009. 
Foreign indei>tedness to the United States, 3756, 3757. 
Foreign ship subsidies, 606. 

STATISTICS-Continued. 
l~'oreign subsidiei:;, 405. 
Forest land acr<'age by States, 833. 
Forest reservations, 1644. 
Forest r_oad~f 1Q44. 
French loans to forPign governments, 3545. 
Gold production, 4494, 5562. 
Imports and exports, 1005, 1065, 1066, 1209, 5134, 5135. 

- :' '.) 1~come tax, 714, 721. 
Insurance business, 2187. 
Loans of the United States to the .Allie-a, 336!. 
Market-news service, 14 78. 
National debts of the world, 1009. 

.1 National parks, 1098, 1099. 
Ohio River traffic, 3192. 
Pensions, 1238, 1239, 1467. 
Pepulation of the United l::;t.ates, 4716. 
Ilailroads : operating r0venues and expenses, 3640. 
--- salaries of p1·esidents of, 4350. 
--- inspection . of locomotives and number of accidents in 

1922, 4634. 4635. 
Seamen's- wages, 404. 38~6, 3335, 3336, 4751. 
Ship construction 3326. 
Silver prorluctiou, 4494. 5118, 5119. 
S ta te legi lature , 4848, 5387. 
• tock divi<lends. 1788, .1835. 
Sugar cane, 15:!5. 
Tax-free sacurlties, 1839, 1840. 
1-'onna~e of tlu~ Un.ited 'tates merchant marine, 463, 464, 511. 
Unemployment, 42-17. 
Yessels used for trirn~porting United States troops to Europe 

during the World War, 396. 
Wage scales at sea, 610. 
Wheat prices. 48;>5. 
World War, 1009, 4715. 

STATUES. See MoNnIENTS. 
STEAGALL, HID~RY B. (a ReJ)resentatlt;e fron~ Alabama). 

Attended, 4. 
Appointed conferl'c, 5039. 
.'\ppoiuterl on funeral committee, 1729 . 
.Appointe.-t memi>el" of Joint Committee on Banking and Cur

rency, 5712 . 
.A.me11dm e11ts offered by, to 

Cotton: but (H. R. 14302) to e. tabli b official standards of, 
36GO. 

Farm loan act; bill (H. R. 14270) to amend, 3907. 
Rem(wl.:s by, on 

Briti:sh dl'bt ·cttlement. 3RG:{, 3364, 33G5, 4275. 
Cotton stauda.rd.,, 3660, 3GG1. 
Farm loan act. :;890, :~896. 3897. 3898, 3907. 
Montoya, Nestor: death of, 4594. 
Narnl omnibuR bill, 3iD9. 
Hun.ii marketing and credits, 4893, 4894, 4895, 4908, 4929, 5520. 
RtatP taxation of national banks, 4786, 47 7. 
War Department appropriation bill: cnli:;tment of minors, 4127. 
Wat on. Thomas E.: death of, 346~. 

Votes of. See Y~:A-.!:'\'1>-N .n V01'ES. 
STEALEY, LEO~.\., pension ( ee billf< H. R. 12393, 14288*). 
S'l'EAMBO.AT IKSPECTIO ' f;IDRYICE, aboli.sh the in:-pection cli~tricts 

of .Apalachicola, Fla. , anu Burlington, Vt. (see bill II. R. 
12368). 

S'l'ElAMSHIP CO~IPANH~S. prescribing overtime rates for in~pection 
of arriving pas ·engers and crews to be paid by ( ee bill II. R. 
13300). 

Bill to require them to provide life-saving suits for passengers 
carried on ve$sels (<ee bill H. R. 13675). 

Me sage from the Pres ident transmitting an e timate of'. appro
priation for settlement of claims for damages resulting from 
collisions with vessels o! the Lighthouse Service (H. Doc. 
489). 237. 

Statement showing r esult of operations of the Panama Railroad 
Steamship Lin e from 1911 to 1920, inclusive, 462. 

Tentative tatement of revenue and expenses of'. Uulted States 
lines, by services antl by vessels, for four mouths ended De
cember 31, 1921, 458. 

STEDMAN, CH.A.RLES M. (a ReJJresen.tat-i ve fror1i N01·t1! Oarolina). 
Attended, 4. 
Designated Speaker pro tempore, 3440. 

Btzla and joint resolutions introduced by 
Colored mammies of the South: authorizing erection in city of 

Washington of monument to memory o! (see bill II. R. 13672) , 
1347. 

Rema1·k-s by, on 
Bl'inson. Samuel M.: death ot 3-171. 
Colored mammies of South, 1009. 
Osborn~, Heu1·y Z.: death o(ll 4619. 

Votes of. See YIM-AND-NAY VOTES. 

STEEL INDUSTRY. memorial of Legislaturn of South Dakota con
demning the so-called Pittsburgh plus practice in, 5u73, 5u74. 

STEEL STRIKE, article by Gilman Parker relative to a report of the 
Interchurcll World Movement on, 1395. 

STEELE, )IA.RY J., pension (see bllls H. R. 12535, 13980*). 
STEELE. 1\IINNIE l\CA.RKER, letter relative to enlistment in the 

Navy of her son, Raymond Marker, 1905. 

STEENERSON, HA.LVOR (a Representative from Minnesota). 
.Attended, 4. 

Amendments offered by, to 
Interior Department appropriation blll, 1031, 1032. 
Post Office appropriation blll, 1157. 

Bills a 11cl joi·11t 1·e oliitions i11t1·octucetJ by 
Detroit, Minn. : to erect public building at ( ee bill H. R. 13187). 

168. 
Post offices: to fix: compensation for overtime services of cm

ploy(.'(>s of (see bill H. R. 13525)., 707. 
Posta1 Savings 8ystem : to amend laws relating to (see bill H. R. 

14038)' 2547. 
Ilom(>s teads : to amend law i·egarding entries on (see l>lll H. R. 

13429 ) , 548. 
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STEENERSON, HALVOR-Continued. 
Bills and joint resol11tion8 i11troduCPd by 

Mail : to extend insurance and co1lect--0n-dellvery service to 
third-class (see bill H. R . .13185), 168. 

Red River: for construction of bridges across (see bills H. R. 
14428, 14429), 4722. 

Roseau River : authorizing negotiations with Dominion of Can· 
ada with reference to straightening and deepening channel of 
(see H. J. Res. 459), 4146. 

Thief River FaUs, Minn. : to erect public building at (see _ bill 

Tb1frd~ia~:l~Ji1 ~6ro extend insurance and collect--on-de1iver7 
service to (see bill H. R. 13714), 1447. 

Wheat: providing for insurance against unreasonably low prices 
for (see b-ill H. R. 13433), MS. 

White Earth Ageuc;v: authorizing transfer to State of Minne
sota of (see um H. R. 14000), 2355. 

White Earth Indian School: to amend law in respect to pay
ment of high-school teachers at (see bill H. R. 14083), 2757. 

Motions and resolutions offered, by 
Butter tubs: for inquiry rej!arding Galena, Ill., plus-freight 

charges on (see H. Res. 555), 4445. 
Grain elevators : for certain information relating to operation of 
· (see H. Res. 502), 2861. 
Martin, Winnie L. : to withdraw papers in case of, 19. 
Post Office appro12riation bill : to recommit, 1211. 
Postal omnibu bill: for immf>diate consideration of bill (H. R. 

14038) the (see H. Res. 500), 2757. 
Postal Savings System: for immediate consideration of bill 

(H. R. 8334) to amend (see H. Re. 485, 489), 2117, 2218. 
Postal Service: for immediate consideration of bills (H. R. 8927, 

11193, 13714) relating to (see H. Res. 488), 2213. 
Petitions and. papers f>rcse11ted by, fro111,. 

Citizens and individuals, 594, 1167, 1690, 2356, 4445. 
Societies and associations, 21, 594, 1167, 2356. 
State legislatures, 3380. 

Remarks by, on 
Assault on letter carriers, 3068, 306'9. 
Chippewa Indians of Minnesota, 3090. 
Cotton standards, 3650. 
Freight rates on dairy suppUes and agricultural implements, 

4396. 
Indian omnibus legislation, 2985, 2988, 2996. 
Interior Department appropriation bill : Indian affairs, 1031, 

1032 1033, 1034. 
Poet Office appropriation bill, 1147 1148, 1150, 1151, 1152, 

1157. 1160, 1161, 1210, 1211, 2405, 2406, 2407, 2408. 
Post-office leases, 2327. 
Postal omnibus bill-budget system, 6432. 
Prlvileged resolution, 4390, 4391. 
Pnblicati-ons for the blind, 636. 
Red J.Atke drainage project. 4300. 

Remarks made by, fron~ 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads: 

Air mail service (H. Rept. 1421), 1866. 
Hangars and flyinl! fields for air mail service of Post Office 

Department (S. Rept. 1714), 4722. 
Insurance and coliect-on-dellvery service for third-class mail 

(H. Rept. 1423), 1918. 
Punishment of assault on mail carrier (H. Rept. 1332), 1347. 
Sundry matters affecting the Postal Service (H. Rept. 14-72), 

2638. 
Votes of. See YmA-AND·NAY VOTES. • 

1
11'.l'EERS, DAVID, pension (see bill H. R. 14053*). 

I STEFFY, THEODORE S., pension (see bills H. R. 12430, 13980•). 

S'rElIN, M., letter relative to advance in price of articles ot wool 
manufacture, 5594. 

STEPHENS, A. E. B. (a Repre..setitati.ve from Ohio). 
Attended, 4. 

Bms and join.t resolutions introduced by 
Trading with the enemy: to amend section 9 of act to define, 

regulate, and punish (see bill H. R. 13326), 328. 
Uniforms: authoriz.ing Secretary of Navy to permit sale to 

honorably discharged enllsted men of exterior articles of (se.e 
bill H. B. 14,164), 2924. 

Remarks by, on 
Claims against Alien Property Custodian, 639. 
District of Columbia appropriation b,i.J.l, 1369, 1873. 
Interior Department appropriation bill: llldian affairs, 1022. 
Moses, W. B. & Sons, and others 2632. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3709, 3710, 5234. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 589, 650. 
Padgett, Lemuel Phillips: death of, 2136. 
Torrien te, Jose A. de la, 2624. 
Van Doorn, Willem, 2624. 
War Department appropriation bill1 1952t-..2016, 2018, 2079. 
West Fork of South Branch of Chicago .ntver, 177L 

Ret~~u~:eo!Y~~;':i}i Affairs: 
Sylvester, Garnet A. (H. Rept. 1394), . 1689. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

STEPHENS, ANITA, increase pension (see b1lls S. 4473; H. R. 
14248). 

. STEPHENS HUBERT D. (-a Senator elect from Mi88issippt)~ 
Credentials presented, 548. 

· STEPHENS, ISAIAH, relief (see bill S. 937*). 

r STEPHENS, SAR.AH E., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13967, 
14288*). 

STEPHENS, SOPHIE K., reliet (see bill S. 1528*). 

STEPHENSON. IIARRY W_i\LTER, appoh1t major in .Anny (see bills 
- S. 4593; II. R. 14374). 

STEPHENSON & BILLS, relief (~ee bill S. 4210). 

STERLING, ELIZABETH, p~nsion (see bills H. R. 11484, 13080•). 

STERLING, SAMUEL, pen.·ion (see bill H. R. 13223). 

STERLING, THOMAS (a flenator fro11i Houtli Dakota). 
Attended, 3. 
.Appointed conferee, 1869, 2172, 5123, 5364, 5392. 
Appointed on Joint Select Committee on Di~PORition of Useless 

Papers in the Executive Departments., 346, 3603. 
· Address on subject, " Constitutional and Political Significance 

of Federal Legislatfon on Education " by, 526. 
Jimet1dments ottm·ed by, to 

Agricultural appropriation biU : eradication of barbeny . bushes, 
1449. 

Rural credits: .bill (S. 4287) to provide facilities for, 2882. 
War Department appropriation bill: Fort Stevens, Washing· 

ton, D. C., 221 7. 
--- civilians employed in hostess_ ancl library ser-vices, 28031 

3263. 
Bills and joint resoluti-ons introduced by 

Arbitration agl'eements: to make valid and enforceable certain 
written provisions or (see bill S. 4214), 732. 

Civil service retireme.nt act : to amend in order to extend, to 
certain employees of Canal Zone, benefits of (see bill S. 4167) f 
444. 

Elliott, William, to increase pension (see bill S. 4094), 24. 
Fourth-class postmasters: granting allowances for rent, fuel, 

light, and equipment to (see bill S. 4215), 732. 
Halls, Charles W.: to increase pension (see biJl S. 4611), 4468. 
Sales: relatin~ to certain contracts to sell and (see bill 

s. 4213)' 73:.::. . 
Verendrye brothers: authorizing erection of monuments at Fort 
- Pierre, S. Dak., to commemorate exploration and discoveries 

of (see bill S. 4350), 1787. 
Motions a11<l 1·e olutions offered by 

RichardRon, Wibur A.: for withdrawal of papers of, 2357. 
Petitions and papers presented by, from 

Citiu>ns and individuals, 1348, 1779, 3818. 
Societies and associations 1 779. 
State legislatures, 2216, ~457, 3818, 557 4. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 1691. 
.Appointments by Executive order, 2046, 2047, 2048. 
.Armenian refugees, 2498. 
British debt settlement, 3763, 3764. 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing removals, 29. 
Butter, 2761, 2779, 2780, 3987, 4493, 4845, 5383, 5384. 
Calendar, 3478, 5383. 
Civil-service rules and administration, 2058, 2059, 2060, 2061, 206~ 
Codification of the laws, 5088. 
Department of Justice : charges of illegal practices of, 3005. 
Dismissals of soldiers and sailor from civU service, 29. 
Economic conference, 997, 10fi5, 1056. 
Foocl shortage in Europe, 1007; 
Foreign service, 4842. 
Holiday pay for per diem employees, 5079. 
Independent offices-- appropriation bill, 2046, 2047, 2048. 
Livingston, John L., 4646. 
Mailing privileges for publications for blind, 3479. 
NEar East refugees, 23, 3034. 3035, 30-36. 
Order of business, 4-953, 5006. 
Panama Canal Zone employees' retirement, 2224, 2225. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1705, 1706, 1707. 
Prohibition enforcement : clipping frolJl Christian Science- Moni• 

tor, 3821. 
Prohibition enforcement officers- under civil-service system, 2052. 
Reclassification, 4648, 4766, 500G, 5084, 5085, 5102, 5103, 51()4,i, 

5107, 5109, 5110, 5111, 5112, 5113, 5114, 5115, 5116, 5118, 
5120, 5122. 

Reference of relief bills, 3032. 
Reparation Commission representative, 1055, 1056. 
Retirement for Panama. Canal Zone employees, 3042. 
Road congresses, 3031. 
Rural credits, 2663, 2664, 2665, 2704, 2882, 2883, 2895. 
--- telegrams from banks and loan a.ssodations regarding. 

1779. 
Rural ma1·keting and credits, 1796. 
Ship subsirly, 747, 1190. 
Starbuck, l\Ioses Y., 3032. 
Steering committee, 1234, 1235. 
Third deficiency appropriation blU, 4953. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill. 338.-- 339. 
Verendrye brothers' memorial, 4490, 4842. 
War Department appropriation bill, 3263. 
--- rivers and harbors, 3105, 3108, 3111, 3112, 3120, 3121, 

3122, 3124, 3125. 
Wbeat: price of, 4221, 4222. 

Reports ma<le by, from 
Committee of conference: 

Reclassification of Government employees (bill H. R. 8928), ri378. 
Committee on Civil Service: . 

Prohibition agents transferred to classified service (bill S. 3247), 
390. 

Redassification of civilian positions (bill H. R. 8928), 4629. 
Retirement benefits for Canal Zone employees (bill S. 4167), 

1275. 
Committee on Immigration: 

Near East refugees (S. Rept. 1010), 1731. 
Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads: 
- Publications for the bl1nd (S. Rept. 1080), 2140. 

Votes of. See YL\-.!~D-NAr VOTES . 

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO, memorial of tbe chamber of commerce relative 
to immigration questions, 1778. 

STEVENS, FLORA ELLA, pen ion (see bill H. R. 13362). 
STEVENS, HERBERT ELLIOTT, relief (see bill H. R. 13937*). 
STEVENSON, WILLI.AMF. (a Rcprt"sentath:e ft'-0111 SoH11l Caroli11a). 

Attended, 4 . . 
Appointed on temporary committee, 5532 . 

.Amendments o-rf ered b11, to 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 889. 

Bills and joint rPsolt~tio1111 i11trotluCP<l by 
Army: for relief of ePrtain officers of (i"ef> hill JT. R. 140()3), 26:l9. 
Cotton futu1"€'8 act: to amPntl SPction :'i of (o:teP hill II . . R. 13:!33), 

207. 
Crop· production: to stimulate (Sf'4> IT .. J. RN<. -J2<'L 1618. 

a 
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STEVE-XSON, WILLIAM: F.-C'ontlnned. 
Rema-rks by, on 

Ai;Ticultural appropriation bill, 889, 892. 
.Apprentices in Government Printing Office, 3443. 
.Arm~, officers; relief of certain, 2616. 
British debt settlement. 3372. 
Coast Guard officers, 152. 
Commerce. and Labor Departments appropriation bill, 432. 
Confederate VeteranR' reunion, President's letter regarding, 3806. 
Cotton standards, 3057. 
District of Columbia: board of accountancy fot•, 3517. 
Exchange of property, 285G. 
Farm loan act, 3874, 3876, 3877, 3880, 3881, 3882, 3883, 3897, 

3910, 3912. 
Farmer member of Fa1·m Loan Board, 304. 
Foreign debt collection, 43. 
For·eign Service. 3148. 

. Free seeds, 3218, 3219. 

. Indiana judicial district , 1767. 
Interior Depa1·tment a~propriation bill: Indi n affairs, 954, 1040. 
Legislative app1·opriation bill. 3443, 3512. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3721, 3723. 
":Xo more four-power pacts": editorial on, 578. 
Point of order-apprnpt·iating clause, 3663, 3664, 3665. 
Rural credits, 485. 
Rura.l marketing and crt>dits. 43!>4, 4900, 4932, 551G. 
State taxation of national banks, 954, 15'12, 1545, 1546, 4784, 

478G, 4787, 4788, 4791. 
.'cientists, Agricultural Department, 3219. 
Tax-exempt securities, 710, 711, {)54, 955. 
Tax-free securities and farm loan bonds, 304, 305. 
Treasury Depat"tment appropriation bill, 235, 236. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAVY VOTES. 
STEWARD, CATHERINE E., increase pen ion (see Uill H. R. 14315). 
STEWA..RT, E-YILY, pension (see bills H. R. 12709, 13980*). 
STEWART, MARY M .. pension (see bill H. R. 13301). 
STICKLER, RUTHE., increase pension (see bill H. R. 14318). 
STICKNEY, FRED W., relief (see bill H. R. HOG5). 
STINCHCO:~IB. FRANK, relief (see bill H. R. 13303). 
STINE, ROBERT S., increase pension (see bill H. R. 13528). 
STINSON, ELIZABETH, pension (see bills II. R. 12002, 13980*). 
STINSON, MOLLIE F., pension (see bill H. R. 144:33). 

' STITES, EllMA, pension (see bills H. R. 8754, 13980*). 
STOCK DIVIDENDS. list of dividends declared in 1{)22, 1788, 1835. 

Remarks in House relative to. 772. 
Remarks iI1 Senate and newspaper clippings relating to, 623. 
Report of the Secretary of the Treasury relative to taxation of, 

2215. 
Resolution of inquiry relative to taxation of. ( ee S. Res. 409*). 

STOCK-RAISING HOMESTEADS. See PUBLlC LANDS. 
STOCKS AND BONDS. See SECURITIES. 
STOCKTON. LEWIS D .. relier (see bill II. R. 14211). 
STODDARD, ALICE J., pension (see bills H. R. 12058, 13980*). 
STODDART, LESTER W., pension (see bills H. R. 9423, 12019•). 

-STOKESBERRY, . l\IARTIN L., pension (see bills H. R. 6631, 13980*). 

STOLL, SALLIE B .. pension ( ee bills H. R. 12397, 14288*). 
STONE, ELLEN L., increa e pension (see bill H. R. 14440). 

STOP WATCH TDIE STUDY. See EMPLOYEES OF THE UNlTED STATES. 
STORER, JOSEPH W., pension (see bill H. R. 14131). 

STORMS, MARTHA A., pension (see bill H. R. 14174). 

STORY, BARSHA, pensio.n (see bills H. R. 1305::i, 14288*). 

STORY OP FIVE WEEKS, editorial from the New York Times Index 
en ti tied, 998. · 

STOUDEMIRE, EUGENE K., relief (see bill S. 1031 *). 

STOUT, IDA., pension (see bill H. R. 13704). 

STRAUSER, CATHERINE, pen ion (see bills H. R. 922G, 13980•). 

STRECKER, CilARLES B., relief ( ee bills S. 4192; II. R. 6108*). 

STREEKS, RICHARD, nppoint page in the House of Representatives 
(see H. Res. 528). 

STREETS, RICHARD, employment as a page In tlie House of Repre
sentatives (see EL Res. 513). 

STRICKLAND, ORRIN F., 1·elief (see bill H. R. 13104•). 

STRONG, JA..l\IES G. (a Rep1·esentative fro1n Kansa.s) . 
Attended, 4. 
Appointed member of Joint Committee 011 Banking and Cur

rency, 5712. 
Ame11dnte11ts offered by, to 

Farm loan act: bill (H. R. 14270) to amend, 390-1. 
Bills a.1id joint resolutions introd1wed by 

Farm loan act: to amend sections 3, 4, 6, 9, and 15 of (see 
bill H. R. 13125), 20. 

--- to amend i::ectionR 3, 4. 9, 12, 15t 21, 22, and 25 of (see 
bills H. R. 14017, 14041, 142701, 2453, 2547, 3380. 

Ren~arks by, on, 
Accomplishments of Republican Congress and President Hard-

ing's administration. 5431. 
Farm loan act, 3876, 3877, 3878, 3890, 3891, 3904. 
Radio, 2338. 
Rural muketiug and credits, 4888. 

Repo1·ts 1na.de by, from 
Committee on Banking and Currency : 

Farm loan act amendment (H. Rept. 1578), 3444. 
Committee on War Claims : 

Dimonico, Mrs. Vincenza (II. Rept. 1474), 2638. 
Outterside. Allie Melinda: relief (H. Rept. 1268L 273. 
l'.lettlement with le sees, Camp Funston, Kans. (If. Rept. 1306), 

7n7. 
Votes of. /::iee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

STRONG, NATHAN L. (a- Re[Jrese11tative from Pe11ns111t:a11ia). 
. Attended, 4. · 

B ·ills and joint 1'esolutfons inti"oduced by 
Albert, Josephine: to pension (see bill IT. R. 14264). 32S7 . 

. · Drenning, Elizabeth: to pension (see bill H. R. HOG!), 2c:;:;9 • 
Petitions and papers presented by. fl'Oni 

Citizens and individuals, 731. 840. 22!l0. 27G8 . . 
Societies and associations, 503, 4342. · 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
STUART, JULIA I., pension (see bills H. R. 11!)98, 13980*). 
STURTEVANT, MARY A., pension (see l>ill H. R. 142()8). 
SUBSIDIES. See VESSELS. 
SUGAR, providing fo1· disposition of Ci'l'tain SUf.:'at" imported from the 

Argentine Republic (see 8. J. Res. 12*, 79*, 172*). 
Joint resolution to investigate and adjust claims growing out 

the importation of sugar from the Argentine Republic (se 
S. J. Res. 272) . 

Remarks in llouse relative to di::::poRition of certain sugar im
ported from the Argentine Republic, 2728, 2747. 

Remarks in Senate and correspondence relative to sugar prices 
as affected by the Fordney-McCumber tariff, 505U, 5531. 

Remnrks in Senate and correspondence relative to an a11eged 
corner on. 5066. 

Rt> olution to investigate advance in price of (see S. ReR. 465). 
SUGAR CANE, statiRtics relative to production of, 1525. 
SGGAR EQUALIZATION BOARD, message from the President ti·a.ns

mitting information concerning, 2355. 2638 . 
Rema1·ks in House on resolution of inquiry (H. Res. 475) relative 

to affairs of, 1308, 1321. 
Resolution of inquiry relative to (see H. Res. 475"'). 

SUGA.R PLANTS. amendments and remarks in Senate relative to ap
propriations for investigation of diF<eaF<e. and the improve
ment of sugar beets and sugar-beet seed, 1519, 1522, 1534. 

SVITS. See COURTS OF THE UNITED STATES. 
SULLIVAN. CIIRISTOPHER D. (a Represe11fa,tive from New York). 

Appointed conferee, 5542. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 5057. · 

Votes of. flee YEJ.-.\:>ID-NAY VOTES. 
SULLIYA1 ·, IND., erect public building at (see \Jill H. R. 13678). 
SULLIVAN, JOHN, correct naval record ( ee bill S. 1G90*). 
SULLIVAN, l\IAlff, pension (see bill II. R. 1398{)). 
SULPHUR RIYER, TEX., allow construction of bridge across (see bill 

8. 463P). 
SUM.'.\IEPa

2
1lf.RBOR, ME., report of Secretary of War on survey of, 

SUMMER WllITE BOUSE, letter from the Secretary to the Pl'esiuent 
relative to a bequest of J. Wilson Leakin, decea:ed, or $200,000 
for purchase of site and erection of building- for, 1394, 1446. 

SUl\DIERS. J. L., relief (see bill S. 4448). 
SUMMERS, JOHN W. (a Representatj,ve from Wasl!i11gt01i). 

Attended, 5. 
Amendments offered by, to 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 911. 
Interior Department appropriation hill, 10-10. 

Bill.s and joint resolutions introduded by 
8muggliug: authodzing use of United • 'tates vessels in preven

tion of (see bill H. R. 1440!)), 4341. 
Stanton, Harry C.: for relie! (see H. J. Res. 434), 2{)!)8. 
Wa-shington: to provide seed wheat for drought- t1ieken areil 

of State of (see bill H. R. 13573), 920. 
Motions and reisolution.s offered by 

Columbia Basin irrigation project: for immediate consideration 
o! bill (8. 3808) relating to (see 11. Res. 535), 3 17. 

Remai·ks by, on 
Agricultural approp·riation bill, 8~2. 833, 834, 887, 8!>2, 8!>3, 

911, 912, 913, 914. 
--- forest roads, 2519. 
- - - seeds for drought-sh·kken an•as, 2520, 2U21, ~522. 
Argentine sugar, 2734. 
Coast Guard officers, 160. 
Columbia Basin ;irrigation project, 3075, 4009, 4010, 4011. 
Farm loan act, 3878. 
l'ort Walla Walla veterans' hospital, 1670, 1671. 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 3572. 
Independent offices appropriation I.Jill, 1507. 
--- Veterans' Bureau, 1664, 1670, 1671. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 968. 
--- Indian affairs, 1040, 1041. 
---national parks, 1095, 1096. 
1\ational forests, 832, . 833. 
Treasury Department app1·opriation bill: prohibition enCorce

ment, 200, 222. 
·workmen's compensation, 2196, 2197, 2203. 
Yakima Indians, 1040, 1041. 

Reports made by, f1'0m 
Committee on Irrigation of Arhl Lands: 

Coiumb.ia Bat.in irrigation project (II. Rl'pt. 1329), 1273. 
Committee on the Public Lands: 

Swanson, Chru:les (H. Rept. 1525), 2998. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SUMKERS, HATTON W. (a Representati.-ve from Texas). 
Attended, 5. 
Appointed conferee, 4270, 5497. 
Appointed on Special Joint Committee on Employment o! Fed

eral Pri 'Oners, 5532. 
Brier in re constitutional questions raio;ed by refusal of Hon. 

Oscar E. Keller to obey sul>prena of House, ancl testify before 
Judiciary Committee, written by, 2421. 

Bills a11d joint resolutions fntrocliiced by 
Judges: to amend law with respect to appointment or certain 

(see bill H. R. 13299), 273. 
Texas Pacific Railroad Co.: amenclator,v of and su11plemental t<> 

act to incorporate (see bill II. U. 13476), 660. 
Rtmiarks bJI. on 

AgricuJtural appropriation bill, 779. 
Attorney General Daughel'!y: t"barge, against, 2420. 
--- minority views, lJi::li. 
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Re11wrfc.s by, 011 
li<'llf'an "'ootl Memorial A;:;;:;ociation, 5142. 
British rl<'ht ·ettleruent, 3;H.2; i>3;J6. 
Butter, 3231. 
('otton st:rndai·<ls, 3650, 3657, 3658, 3659, 3660. 
District judge appointments, 307, 308. 
El<'phant Rutte irrigation district, 4037. 
Interior Department appropriation bill: Indian affairs, 1023, 

1024. 
?\ational Leper Home, 3584. 
Rf'ii River 4'1il IandR, 4 07, 4810, 4811, 4821. 
Refore ·tation problems, 5240. 
Rural credits, 779, 780, 781. 
Hural mark<'ting and credits, 4920-4922. 
Sah1rif'S of United States attorneys and marshals, 5498, 5499, 

5502. 
Rtntt' an<l Justice Departments appropriation bill. 307, 308. 319. 
Sull~stencr expenses of DPpartment of Ju tice officials, 4029. 
Tax-exempt securities, 2270. 
Texas & Pacific Railroad Co., 308!. 
TradinA" witlt tbe enemy act, 4410, 4417, 4418. 
War Department appropriatiou bill: enllstment of minors, 4128, 
WPights and measures, 3081. 

Revorts 111ade by, from 
Committee on tbe Judiciary : 

l'ecos County. Tex., transferred to El Paso divi~ ion of western 
judicial iii.-trict ( H. Rept. 1444), 2289. 

Votes of. Sec YEA-AXD-NA.Y VOTES. 

SUOSSO, 1'ICHOJ,AS, pension (see bill S. 4621). 
SUPRE.ME COURT OF TUE U '!TED STATES, article by F'. Dumont 

~mith rel a tiYe to the power of, 40!'i7. 
Bill· providing that it shall take the concurrence of at least 

. ·even judg~s to declare certain law.s to be 11ncom1tltutional 
(see bills 8. 4483; H. R. 14209). 

E~timate of appropriation for (H. Doc. 508), 659. 
Estimate o! appropriation for purch::1~~ of a marble Im, t and an 

oil portrait of Edward Douglas White, late Chief Justice of 
(II. Doc. 590), 3817. 

Joint resolution for amendment to the Constitution giving to 
Congress the power to determine bow many judges shall join 
in a decision declaring l<'ederal or State laws to be unconstitu
tional (sec II. J. Res. 436). 

nc1uark. in House relative to appropriaions for, 375. 
Ilemarki; in House relative to judicial review of legislative en-

actments hy, 1015. 
Remarks in House relative to decisions of, 4566. 
Remarks in 8enate relatfre to the power of, 3958, 4056. 
8upplemental e~timate of appropriation for printing and bindin(; 

for (H. Doc. 540), 2756. 
SUPRE:\IE LODGE OF THE WORLD, LOYAL ORDER OF ~IOOSE, in- . 

corporating (see bills S. 4275*; II. R. 13657). 
SURPLUS PROPERTY. Sec .ABllY. 

SURRELL, ALEXANDER, pen ion (see bills H. R. 12026, 13980•). 
SUUVEYORS GE ' ERAL, remarks in House relative to discontinuance 

of certain offices of, 968. 
SU8Q EHANN.\. RIVER, PA., allow construction of bridge across the 

West Brnnch or (see bill H. It. 12170•). 
Bill making appropriation for survey of (see bill H. R. 13408). 

SUTIIERLAND, D.J.N .A. (a Delegate fr<mi Alaska). 
Amc11dments otraed by. to 

Interior Department appropriation bill, 109G, 1101. 
Bills and joint 1·csohttions introd1'ced by 

.Alaska : authQrizing preliminary examination or survey of Sax
man Harbor, Tongass Narrows, in (see II. J. Res. 411), 
502. 

--- for preliminary examination or survey of Dry Pass, 
Shakan Ilay (see II. J. Res. 404), 168. 

--- for preliminary examination or survey o! Portage Bay 
and adjacent bays ~see H. J. Res. 402). 168. 

--- for prelimia:ny exammatiou or survey of "William Henry 
Bay (see II. J. Res. 403), 168. 

--- to amend act to define and punii:;h crimes in, and prodde 
code of criminal procedure for District of (see bill 
H. R. 13411), 502. 

--- to extcncf provisions of Federal highway act to (see bill 
. H. R. 13G52), 896. 

Rcmai·T.-s by, on 
.Alai;ka' resources : hi~tory of looting of, 4939. 
Change of reference, 1067. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 967, 970, 1101, 1102. 
---national parks, 101)5. 

ReJ)orts made by. fro11i 
Committee on the Public Lands: 

~kag-way, Alaska. puhllc park (II. Rept. 1532), 29fl7. 
Soldiers and sailors' homestead entries in Alaska (H. R ept. 

1531), 2997. 

·SUTHERLAND. IIO'W.lRD (a Senator from, West Virgfaia). 
Attended, 3. 
Appointeu on Joint Select Committee on Disposition of Useless 

l'apess in the Executive Depart men t s, 1520. 
Valedictory of. 5:577. 

BiZlB and joint resolutions introduced by 
Boicr, 'l'llomas J.: to pension (see bill S. 4444), 2681. 
Coontz, .Tohn W. : for relief (see bill S. 4225 ). SH. 
Dodge, Frances V.: for relief (see bill S. 4226), 843. 
'cRtor, A. ~I. : to pension (see bill S. 4488) , 3102. 

VeteranR' Bureau: authorizing appointment of committee to 
investi~n te leases and contracts executed by (see S. J. Res. 
288), 4727. 

W e,;ton: for relief of General Hospital of (see bill S. 4227), 
843. 

Yorktown. Ya.: in rrference to a national military park at (see 
bill S. 4!64), 2897. 

Remal'ks by, on 
Calendar, 0935, GO:.!>. 
National p;uk at Yo1·ktown. Va .. 4472, 4473. 
West Virginia: bigh school prize essay on, 5577, 

LXIV--371 

SUTBERL.A~D. HOW.ARD-Continued. 
Reports maae by, froin 

CommitteP on l\lilitary Affairs: 
1\ational military park at Yorktown, Va. (S. Ilept. 1088), 3004. 
8elect Committee to Investigate Bureaus of the Government Ex

tending Relief to Incapacitated Soldiers : 
Veterans· Bnreau !Pases :rnu contracts (8. Rept. 1239), 4727. 

Votes of. f:iec YE .\-AXD-~A.Y VOTES. 

SUTHERLAND, ROBERT S., relief (see bill II. R. 13664). 
SUTTON, ELIZABETH, p emdon (see bills H. R. 11601, 13080*). 
SUTTO)I", J .. HIES n., relief (see bill H. R. 13641). 
SUTTON, l\IA.RY, pension (see bill H. R. 13728}. 
SUTTOX, l\IARY E .. pension (see bill· H. R. 11761, 13980*). 
SUTTOK, THOM.A. F., relief {see bill· '. 4173; H. R. 13338). 
SWALl\I, PA.CLINE G., amendment making appropriation for relief 

of, 1000. 
SWA1\GER, WALTER S., pension (see bills H. R. 12455, 13()40•). 
SW.A.1'K. F. B. (a Repn·se11taf.ive from. Oklahoma). 

Attended, 4. 
BillB and joint 1·es0Tulio11s i11trod11ccd b11 

Mehan, John: for relief (see bill H. R. 13652), 1213. 
Nance. Iluthie J.: for relief (see bill H. R. 13653), 1213. 

Remarks by, 011 . 
Ea . tern judidal district of Oklahoma, 2969. 
In<lian omnibus Ie;:-iRlation. 2972, 2982, 2V95. 
Interior Department appropriation bill: national parks, 1099, 

1100. 
Platt National Park, 1099, 1100. 
'l'erms of court at Paul;:; Valley, Okla., ()037. 
Wa 1·ebouses, 3638. 3640. 

Votes of. Sec YEA-.. \XD-1'.n.: VOTES . 

SW..il\'SON, CIIAHLES, is ue laud patent to (see bill H. Il. 10682*). 
SWA"NSON, CLA.l Dhl A. (<t l:Je11ator fi-oin l'irgi11i<1). 

Attend<'d. 3. 
.Appointecf conferee, l 2:\7. 
Appoiuted nwml>er of Hoanl of Visitors to Naval Academy, 

2680. 
Ci·edential ·· presented, 841. 

Amendments on·ercd blJ, to 
Rural credit. : bill (..:'. 4287) to provide facilities for, 2822. 

Bills a11d joi11t 1·P.<;Olutio11s introduced by 
.Atkin~on , Richard II.: to increase pension (see bill S. 4381), 

~071. 
.A utomobilPS: to amend law with respect to tax on (see bill 

s. 4178)' 504. 
Clark, .Toseph l\I .. & Co.: for relief (see bill S. 4340), 1731. 
Frl'd E. Jones Dredging Co.: for relief (see bills S. 4181, 

4339), !)04, 1731. 
Mu~ll~r, Charle..;> W. : for relief (see bill S. 4179). 504. 
E'mitb, .Prank L.: for relief (see bill S. 4180). 504. 
Soufllern Trc111Rporta ti on Co. : for relier (see bill S. 4338) •. 1731. 
Yirginia : for iwproveruent of channel connecting deep waters 

of .Jn mes River with Hampton Roaus (see bill S. 438G}, 
2071. 

--- to <'Rtauli~h a national park in State or (see bill S. 
44!)(:)). 317J. 

l~cmarl;,s by, 011 
.Archi...-es building, 3.U3, 3414. 
Austria: rehauilitati.on. by League o! Nations, of, 2939. 
British debt settlement. 3776. 
Claims ariRing out or collisionR with naval vessels, 3939. 
Cotton fa ctors' paper, 267:!, 267;;. 2674. 
Farm prortucts: purchase :rnd -sale of, 1734, 1735 . 
Fclleral Farw Cree.lit Board, 287!l. 
Flood. Henr~· Delaware: death or, ?.822. 

- Inclependl'l1t office-.-> nppropriation bill, 3413, 3414:. 
Ke~·RPr, nalpb ~ .. 44 2. 
L cgislatin Rituation, 5?.n4, 5355. 
M<'isRner, Louis F., 4485. 
:\follican-sleamship, 348H. 
Motion to recommit, 2777. 
~lugler, Chal'lPs 'iV., 44!)2. 
1\ational park at Yorktown, Va., 4472. 44:73. 
Navy DPpanment approprh1ti<m bill, 8G5, 866, 868. 
Nrlson. Knu te : tributP to. 29()1. 
Old Dominion Pi.er A, ?.48?.. 3487. 
Order of liusiness, 3834, 47f\2. 
Pereentngr of htx on annual earnings, 857 . 
P etPrs. HPnry. 3484. 
R eclRs::;ification, 5114. 
Rural credits, 2672. :.W73. 2Gt4. 2769. 2770, 2777, 2822, 2879. 
--- v.icws of Secretary Mellon. 4178, 4170. 
Rural marketing and crec.lits. 1996. 
Rn csia : poliry rC'g;;irding, 4Ui8, 4160, 4165. 
~hip subsicJr. 332•}. 
l-'tatP taxation of national bank><, 2173, 2174, 2175. 
Trading with the enemy act. G:.>60. 
War Department appropriation hill: r.ivers and h a rbors, 3114., 

3115, 3117' 3205, 3206, 3207' 3208. 
Rew>rts made by. from 

Committee on "Naval Affairs: 
8kipwith. Grey ( S. Rrpt. 1109). 3175. 
Keyser, Ralph S. (S. Rept. ll10) , 3175. 

Vofe.s o't. See Yt;a-.. 1,.·o-N.\Y VOTES. 

SWANSOX, NAXCY STUBBS, relief (.·ee bills K 4139; II. R. 13568). 

SWEARTXGEN, ALEXAXDER B., pension ( ee bill H. R. 13153) . 

SWEET. RCRTON E. (a Revrese11tati1•e from IO'Ttla). 
Attenrted. 4. 
Appointe1l eoufcree, 3794. 

Bills r111d joi11t rrJ<nlutio118 1.11trorlure(f. by 
Doyle, l\iary .T.: to inerease p<'nsioa (SPP bill IT. R. 13~03), 731. 
McCllll'e, CbarleR Y.: to pen ·ion (see bill II. R. Hl 7 ) . 2925. 
~01wr. Ber·tra m B.: to increa;;e pension (~ee bill II. R. 14320), 

3536. 
~·ar risk inRuran cc nct: to nmcad an<l mollify (see bills H. R. 

14003, 14401), 2356, 4212. 
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SWEET, BURTON E.-Continu . 1. 
Moti01rn and 1·esol1ttio11s offaed by 

War risk insurance act: for comtideration of bill (H. R. lHOl) 
to nmend (see H. Res. 556), 4585. 

Rema k8 by, on 
Blinded, legless, or armless veterans. 44. 
State taxation of national banks, 4801. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4:!84. 
\Yar-ri. k insurance amendment, 5191, 5192, 5193, 5194, 5202, 

G203. 
Reports made by, from 

Committee of confeeence: 
War-risk insurance amendment (H. Rept. 1697), 4420. 

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce: 
CrC'dits allowed to Veterans' Bureau disbursing clerk (H. Rept. 

1754), 5245. 
War risk insurance act amendment (H. Rept. 1704), 4585. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

SWEET, MARION D., pension (see bills II. R. 5454, 13980*). 
SWEETGRA. S, MONT., relief of the First International Bank of (see 

bill s. 2004.). 
SWEETLAND, MENORA, pension (see bill II. R. 13784). 
SWENSON, FRANKLIN .A., relief (see bill S. 2262•). 
SWIG.A.RT, CATHERINE, pension (see bills H. R. 11759, 12019*). 
SWING, PHILIP D. (a Representative front California). 

Attended, 4. 
.A.mendnient.s offered by, to 

Interior Department appropriation bill, 1026. 
Tax-exempt securities: joint re olution (II. J. Res. 314) to 

amend Constitution relating to, 2276. 
Bills an<L joint t·esolntions introducea by 

Army: relaj:~n~ to retirement pay of certain officers of {see bill 
II. R. 13.J;JlJ, 8!.l6. 

Chandler, Claude: for relief (see bHl II. R. 13!.l55), 2118. 
Corcoran, Henry J. : for relief (see bill H. R. 13956), 2118. 
Ewart, George II. : for relief (see bill H. R. 14013), 2356. 
Kennedy, Kittie M.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13401), 442. 
Mac.Arthur, Alan George: to pension {see bill H. R. 14105), 

27::17. 
Redland!'t, Calif. : to issue patent to certain lands to city of 

(.ee bill H. R. 13327). 329. 
'flan Diego Ifarbor, Calif.: for improvement of (see bill H. R. 

14255), 3287. 
PetiU.ons a11<L paprrs presented 1Jy, from 

Citizens and individuals, 125, 3288. 
Societies ancl a. -·octations, 982. 

Renrnrk.s by, on 
Bekher, F. J., 4321. 4322, 5532. 
Dewey, .Alice P., 2626. 
District of Columbia: change of certain street., 3526. 
Interior Department appropriation bill: Indian affairs, 1026, 

1027. -
Internal revenue collection districts, 5160. 
.Jahn, Frank .A., 4049. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3721, 3804, 3813, 5234. 
Nolan, John I.: death of, 4606. 
0 ·borne, Hem·y Z. : death of, 4617. 
Padgett, Lemuel Phillips: death of, 2140. 
Subsistence expen es of Th>pa.rtn,ent of .Justice officials, 4029. 
Tax-exempt securities, 2276, 2281. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4519. 
War Depar·tment appropriation bHl, 2017, 2018. 
--- retired pay of certain officers. 4202. 
·war risk insurance amendment, 5194. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Naval Affairs: 

Grades of Supply Corps of the Navy (H. Rept. 1461). 2547. 
Lang, John H. (H. Rept. 1390), 1689. 
McCulley, Charles L. (H. Rept. 1391;), 1689. 
MacDonalcl, Gor<lon G. (H. Rept. 1 '45), 5058. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTE'S. 

SYKES, BRADLEY, relief (see bill H. R. 640*). 
SYLVEST.Fm, G.A.RNE'".r A., correct military record (see bill H. R. 

7776*). 
'l'.ABEI,E, ELIZABE'.rH, relief (see bills S. 4S1H; H. R. 13916). 
TABELE, THOM.AS .A., relief (see bills S. 4174; H. R. 13836). 
'!'ACOM.A TUG & BARGE CO., relief (see bill H. R. 966*). 

Remarks in Senate on blil (H. R. 966) for relief of, 1419. 
TAGUE, PETER F. (a Rep1·esentaHve from Massachusetts). 

.Appointed on funeral committee, 2678. 
Petitions and. papers presented byJ fr011~ 

Citizens and individuals, 4050. 
SocietieR and as ociations, 3736, 6716. 
State legislatures, 4947. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

TAHOE N.A.TIO-'AT, FOREST, CALIF. AND NEV., consolidation <>f for
est land in (see bill H. R. 6651 *). 

Bill for iuclusion of certain lands in (see bill H. R. 13320) . 

TAINTER, .AUSTIN G., relief (see bill S. 432i). 

TAMA.QUA, PA.., relative to the title to land to be acquired as a site 
for a post-office building at (see bill II. R. 9577*). 

TANKEUS. See VESSELS. 

TANKS. See CATERPILLAR TA~KS AND TRA TORS. 

TANSIL, MATTIE A., pension (see bills II. R. 12530, 13980*). 

TARIFF. See IMPOR'l.' DUTIES. 
T.A.RIFF COMMISSION. annual report of (II. Doc. 480), 124, 126. 

Estimate of appropriation for (H. Doc. 497), 328. 
Remarks in Senate and corre. pondence relative to appropriation 

for, 2069. 
Reporting that there ar no pa s"nger autoroobHes in the posses

sion of, 1730. 

,!l'ARPON SPRINGS, FLA., survey of harbor at (see bill S. 4514). 

TAXATION. See aZ.90 hrPORT Dl.TTJES; INCO E TAX; INTERNAL-REV .. 
E. E LAWS AND TAXES; NATIO!\'AL BANKS. 

Concurrent resolution reque.·tin&" the . eveml '1ates to <>nact legis
lation exempting from taxat10n fuel coal in storage (see H. 
Con. Res. 79). 

Letter written by L. ::\I:. Over treet relath-e to a compari. on ot 
Federal taxes with State, county, and municipal taxes, 8UO. 

Poem by Don Lupton on, 4944. 
Quotation from .Alexander Hamilton relative to the proposal to 

tax the public credit, 723. 
TAX EVASIO~S. remark in House relative to, 772. 
TAX-FREE SECURfi'IES, artidP by Edward S. Corwin on, 2485. 

.Article by Stuyvei:;ant Fish on, 2470. -

.Article by ElTwin R. A. Seligman on. 1250. 

.Joint rei;olution for amendment to the Constitution providin#f for 
Federal taxation of income from State securities ancl ~tate 
taxation of income from Federal securities (see H. J. Res. 
314*). 

Letter from the Secretary of the Trea ury relative to the pro
posed amen<.lment to the Con titu1ion of the United State to 
restrict furthPr i ues of, 1316, 1320. 

Letter of Robert M. Hughes on. 124G. 
Memorial of Legi lature of Arkansas relative to taxation of, 3474. 
Memorial of Legislature of Iowa favoring an amendment to tbe 

Con. titution prol.Jiuiting the hsunnce or, 2213, 2216. 
MPmorial of Legi lature of Korth Dakota for legislation to pro

hibit furthn i.si:;ua nee of, 3602, 3604. 
Memorial of Legislature of Oregon for prohibition of furthP.r 

is uance of, 2G47, 2678, 2801, 2861, 2924, 2926, 3099, 3233, 
3444. 

Memorial of Leg-i la.ture of South Dakota for prohibiting further 
issl1ance of. 3818, 4628. 

Remarks in Hou e relative to prohibiting issuance of, 304, 315, 
366. 

Remarks in Ilouse relative to proposecl taxation of, 704, 729, 
954, 1 33. 2253, 2262, 2284, 2287, 2339, 29J 8, 5652, 5688. 

Report of the 8ecretary o.f the Treasury relative to taxation of 
stock dividend . 2215. 

Resolution of inquiry re.Jative to taxation of stock illvidencls 
(see S. Re,. 409*). 

Statistics relative to, 1839, 1840. 
Table showing decline of taxable incomes over $200,000, 714. 

TAX SnIPLIFICATION BOARD. See TREAscnY DEPARTME:"iT. 
TAYLOR, CHAilLES R., pension (see bills H. R. 10552, 13540*). 
TAYLOR, EDWARD T. (a Rcprescntati've froni Colorado). 

.Attended, 4. 
Appointed conferee, 520, 1865, 2410. 

Remarks by, oti. 
Independent offices appropriation bill, 1613. 
Interior Department appropriation bill, 964. 
Joint Commission of Gold and Silver Jnquiry, 552!). 
Me:o;a Verde National Park. 1613-1617. 
National Leper Home, 3G84, 3G85. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1136, 1137, 1141, 1142, 1143, 1144, 

1161 . 
--- air mail i;;ervice, 1141, 1142, 1143, 1144. 
Rhafroth, John F.: death of, 4944. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 300. 
Teller, llenry M.: death of, 3589. 
Uncompahgre Vall y rt>clHmation project, 964--967. 

Votes of. ee YEA-AND-NAVY VOTES. 

TAYLOR, EMMA, pen . ion ( ee bills H. R. 12273, 139 O*). 
TAYLOR, GEORGE W., confer citizenship on ( ee bill S. 4586). 
TAYLOR, J. S., pen. ion (see bill S. 4138). 
TAYLOR, J. WILL (a Repre. entative from Tetmcssce). 

.Attended, 5. 
Atne11dmetits otrered 011, to 

'Treasury Department appropriation bill, 225. 
Bms awl joint resolutions introduced by 

Arnold, James H.: to pension (see bill H. R. 1336!.l), 387. 
BuckLer, James H.: to pension (see bill fl. R. 13289), 238. 
Burnett, Oliver L.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13263), 208. 
Butler, Lillie: to pension ( ee bill H. R. 13288), 238. 
Doyle, l.fary F. : to pension (see bill H. R. 13151), 21. 
Graves, Hiram M.: to. pension {see bill H. R. 13152), 21. 
Ilo.uston. Barbara L.: to pemdon (see bill R.R. 14284). 3173. 
Laugherty, Susan: to pension (see bill H. R. 14029), 2453. 
McAfee, Robert: to pension (see bill H. R. 13261), 208. 
Oliver, William J.: for relief of Willi.am. J. Oliver M.a.nufactu.r-

ing Co., and ( ee bill IT. R. 13490), 660. 
Popejoy, Lucf J'.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14157), 2861. 
Watters. Car D.: to pen,:;iou ( ee bill H. R. 13262), 208 . 
Woo.ds, Louisa: to pension (see bill H. R. 14360), 3735. 

Remarks by, on 
Attorn y General Daugherty: charges against, 2447. 
Independent office appropriation bill, 1G09, 1612. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 476. 
Padgett, Lemuel Phllllps: death of, 2137. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill : prohibition enforce-o 

ment, 225. 
Workmen's compensation, 2183. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAVY VOTES. 

TELEGRAPHS .AND TELEPHONE8, Government ownership of (see 
lJill H. R. 141 ()9). 

TELLER, HENRY M. (a former Senator from Oolorad-0). 
Euloi;ty by the Hon. Edwa.rd T. Tay)or of Colorado on, 3589. 
Tribute by Thoma Fulton Daw on to, 3590. 

TEMPLE, IlENRY W. (a Representatil.;e from Pe1msylva11tia). 
Attenlled, 4. 
.Appointed teller, 1091. 
Article entitled .. T11e reparation. cri i. " writt n by, 3814. 

A.tn.cndm.ents offered, by, to 
Interior D0partnJPnt appropriation hill, 10R6. 

Bills ana joint f"P80lutio11.~ i11trod11cea b11 
Chapman, Lizzjp G.: to PPllSion (see bill n. R. 14265). 8288. 
Wilson, .Albert B.: to pension (see I.Jill II. R. 14065), 2639. 

Petitions and papM·s pre8oltcd by, frnm 
Citizen and inuividuali;;, 20~, 1167, 1213, 275 , 4213. 
Societies and a !Eociation., 116 . 
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Remarks by, 011 
Foreign sPrvice, 316-l, 3167. 3168. 3276. 
Interior DPpartmC'nt appropriation bill: Geological Survey, 1086, 

1037. 1088, 108:-1. 1091. 
Post Office appropriation !Jill, 11()3, 1164. 
RPorganization , 50~6. 5203, 5204. 
H L'paratlon ·-remarks of ~fr. Kn'1tson, R814. 
Third deficimc:v appropriation bill , 4694. 
'1'ra<ling- wilh the enem:- act, 4284. 428;), 4289, 4290, 4417. 
Trca:-<lll'Y DPpartment appt•opriatiou bill, 205. 
War Dl:'partment appropriation IJlll: National Guard headquar

ters, 4123. 
Vote of. i': ee .YEA.-.HiD-K.\ Y VOTES. 

a'E~lPLE, THO~A. J., rpJief (see bill S. 930•). 
~EN 11:YCK. l'ETER G. (a Represe11tatire from, 11-ew York). 

Appointed ou funf'ral committee, 5057. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

A.lban .\' (U. :4. cruiser) : authorizing delivery to Albany Institute 
aucl Ili;;torica l and Art ~ociety, Albany. N. Y., certain silver 
st->rvitt> presPntecl to (i;ee bill IL R. 14403) 4212. 

Cohoi>s. N. Y.: to iucrea c limit or cost of public building at (see 
l1ill 11. R. 13:J72). 

i\kOmher, Emma B.: for relief (see bill H. R. 14442), 4825. 
Omohundro, C. M.: autborlzing settlement of accounts of (see 

bill IL R. 14422), 4445. 
Petition~ and pavfrs prese11 /ed b.IJ .. fl'Q1?i 

Citizens and nillvidnal,;, 840, 1274. 
Votes of. t:ice YxA-.\ND·N'-\Y VOTES. 

TE~XF.~HBE, diviile into thrPe judicial districts (. ee bill H. R. ;1.3131). 
Bill to 1·Pgul11.te hohllng United States courts in (see bill H. R. 

14~24*). 
Rill to establish national pat·k in (see bill H. R. 14308). 
!:ill to return to . 'tate the approach roans leading to the Chlcka

wa uga antl Chattanooga National Militar~' Park (see bill H. R. 
14416). 

TEN'NE.' SEE IUVf•m, remarks in House relative to appropriation for 
~i2~i.n2~~i. work on Dam No. 2 at Muscle Rhoals, Ala., on, 

Rem:-irks iu House concerning- tlH• offpr of Henry Ford to lease 
the power plu n t at ~luscle Bhoa ls on, 1858, 2096. 

TERRITORIF.f;, ext.~ntling thP pruyision" of the act to promote voca
tiona I l'du1:ation to (see hill ll. R. 13769). 

TERRY, l!JLIZA .T., 11eusiou (sf'P bill" Tl. R . 12664, 13980*). 
TF., TER~IAN , TO~£. Al'\D OTHERS. remark,; in ITom~e relative to de

velopment Of oil in Oklahoma by, 4818, 48~0. 
TEX.A., attach Peco Counfy to the El P~•so division of the we. tern 

:Judicial district of (~Pt> hill H. R. 6423*). 
Bills to divide into four ju1Ucial di8tricts (see bills H . R. 13450, 

lP,!}28). 
Memorial or lcgisla tuL't' for rel ie[' of the Kansas City, Mexico & 

Orient Railroad. 2t:i;18, 3477. · . 
l\frmorial of l<'gisla tu re urid ng r ecognition of the Obre"'Oll gov-

ernment in Mexico, :~817, 39:11. - "' 
Remarks in Uom:e n•latire to the pecan inuu;;try in, 251}., 2519. 
'.l.'elc-gnuu from the govC'rnor relative to Sta tc appropria tious for 

topographic nt'vf'ys of rive1·s in, 1148. 
1'.']J)XAS A~D .'OUTHWESTlm~ C.\TTLE RAISERS' ASSOCIATIO~ 

mPmol'ial OIL tht' subject of live-stock credits adopted by, 2374'. 
Rt'rmtrks iu Ilous<' rPlarive to propo8etl meeting to be held at 

t~l Paso by, 5UU5. 
TEXAS l'ACIFI(' R.AILRO.\D CO., amend charter of (see bills S. 

4029*; H. R. 1347l>*). . 
Romarks in ~t·11a1 e on hill (S . 402!:1 ) to amentl charter of. 1414, 

3U84. 
Rc·rnarks in House on bill (S. 4029) to amend charter of, 3084. 

TH.\ CKEl:t. ADJ•:L.Alf>E, pension (see bills IL R. 11981, 13980•). 

TRM H.l<iUFJ COURT. , ·ec l'E1oux»XT Couar Ob' I-xn:ax..1.'noxAL Jes-
. '.l'ICE. 

. 'THERRJE)l', YVO~NE, rt>lief (see hill S. 4604). 

'TIJIEF HIYF.U F_.\LL~. :\TINN., erect puhlic IJullding at (see bill H. R. 
13186). 

TITIRD-CL.\SS MAIL M.\ 1"n:n. •"' e·· P osTAL SEnvrcE. 

'J.'lJIR'lT-SEYJ!}XTH DIYrnJO~. rern~nition of the rnlor of offieers 
and enlif'ltPu men who were killNl in action or died of wounds 
rc1:eind in actinn (::;ee bill 11. R. 14182). 

TIIO)J.\8. CllA.HLES S. (a f11rmer .>;euator from Colorado). 
Tribute to fornwr ."enator Jolin F. Shafroth by, 4945. 

TH0)1AS .. JOH~ W. , increase pension (see bills U. R. 13274, 14200•). 

THOMA:';. ItOBERT Y., JR. (o Repre,,yentatiue from Kentucky). 
Artencled, 4. 

Ril/.q frlld joint l'l'S01utio11.~ introduced by 
D ishop, Il!'lll":> T.: to pension (see uill H. R. 1 R627). 1167. 
l\ltl~~~I . .Tames: to innea.f'le pt>u;;ion (see hill JI. R. 1~708), 

Hnuey. I\1:1ncy B.: to pension (sf'e bill H. R. 13046). 2043. 
Raney, William I'. : lo pe·usion (see bill IT. R. 1:;947). 20-13. 
Store r, :loseph W.: tu pl!m;ion (sl"e hill H. R. 141~1), 2801. 
\rhitP . .Tobn 0.: to p e11,.:ion (SPt• htll H. R . 13342) , 32(). 

Rcm,,r1.-.~ b!J, on 
. \ttornl'~· Heneral Daug-bPrty: charges again;;t, 2410, 2415. 2423, 

2-l-';!6-~-!:32 . ~4-18, 2451. 
Report.~ made by, from 

Committee 011 tbe Jmliciar.'': 
Charges nf" ain:t. .\ttornC'y Gmeral (II. Rept. 13i2, pt. 2.) 

(Omitle1 in Ueeord.) 
Votes of. kier Yt•:A - .\".'\I>-~ .\Y \OTE>: . 

THOl\L.\~. THO:\L\~ P .. relief (:;ee bill S. 4H8). 

TCTOl\IASVILLF.. X. C' .. innC'ase appropriations for puhlic buil1li11g at 
(.eeuill Il. R. H75fi). 

'I'E:IOML"HON, ANN ll•~ K. [Jt'nsiun (see bills U. R. llGGl, 13£180*). 

TIIOMPSON, CHARLES J. (a. Rep1·r "' entatice fr1Jm 01tio). 
Attended, 4. 
Appointed ou funeral commltte<', 1729. 
Designated Speaker pro tempore, -!268. 

Bills and. joint 1·etioltitio11s introduced /.Jy 
Bell, Isaiah; to increas~ pension (see hill JI.. n. 1342:i) , rJ02. 
Best, Anna E. : to pension (ser bill H. R. rn~o:)). 1U8!l. 
Sour, Addie: to pen. ion (see hill II. R. 1;142tl). 50~. 

Motions and 1·esolution.~ otrerecl b.11 
Montoya, Nestor: for memorial ~wnices for. 30\:12. 

P~titio11 · and pa pl' rs prrsen feet 11y. from 
Citizens and individuals, 18G7. 1977, 2639, 29!1\:I. 41415. 
Societies and associations, 731. 

Reniarks by, 011 
.Montoya, l\'estor: acidress of B. C. Hernandez at funeral of. 

4596. 
--- dP.ath of, 4G96. 

Votes of. d'e Y E .1-A:\'D·:\1AY VOTES. 

THOMPSOX, ELLE:\', increase pension (see bills TI. R. 141<JO, 14288*). 
THOMP~O~, Ei\Il~Y J., pen~ion (see ~ill'> H. H. 12.0~7t' ~3l) '~•). 
TIIOMP80~, JOH:\ W., pen:-<10n (sec bills H. R. 10U·L. l.~5Hl ). 
THO:\IPSON, JOSEPH D .. pension (. l:'e 1.Jills fl. n. 11910. 13!)80*). 
THOMPSON, K.ATHARINI!:, pension (see bills H. R. 122-!2. 142 *). 
THOMPSON, KATHERil\E, pension (se-e bill H. R. H::\28). 
THO:'.\IPSON. MARTHA A., increa, e ptnsion (see bill>: H. R. 12711, 

1428 * ) . 
THOMPSO~. :'lmLISSA J., increaBe pension (isee bills }'I. R 130"4. 

1428 * ) . 
THO~IPSON, 8A~I N., relief (see bill S. 4190). 
THOMPSON. SU AN A. , increase pension (see bills II. It. 138.U. 

14~ 8•). 
TBO~JPSON. W. L., telegram rf'lative to the capital r equirement of loan 

com11ani<>s receivf'a from, 1993. 
1'HO:.\IPS01'\. WILLIA:\l H., increa:sc p<'nsion (see hills H. 1:L 13240. 

14200•). 
THOMSO~ . .TEREMIAII H., increase pl:'nsion ( ·ee 11ills 11. R. 1:n43, 

14200*). 
THO~ISOX , P . .\ l:L W .. intreaRe pem;ion (see bill H. R. J 333!) . 
TlIORN. ELIZABETH J., pension (see bills H. R. 120:!8, 13!) 0*). 
THORPE .. JO 'ErH F., relief (Ree bill ~. 4320). 
THORP}!}, R. H. (a RPvi ·esen tat-it:e from Kebra8ka) . 

Attenclect. 4. 
ElectPd to 1.:ommittees, 297. 

Bi/1.s a11cl joint res-olutions introduc d by 
Gardner. Louisa. E . : to pension (see hill II. R. 13402). 442. 

Renlllrks by. 011 
lndepeutlPn t offic'f's appropriation bill. 1494. 
Kinkaid. :\loses I'.: d..-ath of, 1727. 
PoliticHl i ·snPs-William .Te.nnings Bryan, 4344. 
I'of't Offi c<> appropriation bill, 1160. 
1\~ae~i;.i:y 22~~partment approprialion bill : prnhibition enforc -

Votes of. Nee YEA-AXD-~AVY VOTES. 

TJIOR~Ol\, MARIE, pension (Ree bill.~ IL I:L 107~2, 12019*). 

THHA.CR. admi~siou to the {TnltPd i-:tates of certain refugees fl'olll 
(SN' :-:;. J. Res. 252). 

TICJl':. EI,IZABJi}Tfl. pPn:-<lon (st>e hills H. R. 12433. 13980*). 
TICUE?\OR EV A.LINE, 1ien;;ion (see bill H. R. 13:JH) . 
TICHE!\OR . .:.\lARY. in crl:'ase pf'nsion {see bill II . H. 13471). 
TICK.' OR. :.\IJ<JLI~SA, pl'n~ion (see bill H. R. 144 75). 
TILLER, TIIEODORID, article relativl' to the rPtiremcnt from Congrl'ss 

of HeprPsentativp Cirnnon . of Illinois, written by, ri713. 
Arti<:lP relative to retirement from Congres" of Senator 'Williams, 

of 1\lississippi, written by, 5606. 
'l'ILL~IAN, :IOIIN . (a Re11rcse11tatire fro·m Arkansas) . 

Attended, 4. 
N. em".rks by, 011 

Liquor f'lhipmeuts to forl:'ign diploma ts, 3792. 
Nayal omnihus bill, 3799. 

R eports made b!I, from 
Committee on the Jutl-irianr : 

.luciidal di:-;trict,; of Arkansas (H. Rept. 1450 ), 2547. 
Vote.« of. .':fee YEA-.n:n-N..1.v¥ VOTJ!ls. 

TILLY, .JA~E. prnsion ( see bills H. R. 10983, 1201!:>*). 
TILSON, JOIIK Q. (a Rcprcsr-ntatire from Go1111ectic11t). 

Attended. 4 . 
Cbair~au Committee of the Whole, 17li9, 1 22. 1897, 1950, 2018. 

3214, 3707, 37!15, !)~3::!. 
A .. ll!l' nd111 e11ts offc; ·cd bJ" to 

R~~;~ctci~1nig~~~~.';\~n8:P~WPr~~~'.0~{.bii1ai1~;3 · to regulate. 23H, 
2792, 27!)4, 2197. 

llill-'5 and joint re.so1utio118 i-nt ·1·orl11 c1·a by 
Blakf'slPe. Arthur R.: to pension (,,Pe bill U. Il. 132!)0), 238. 
Bflnd .. Jennie ;.\!. : to pension (see bill ll. R. 13567) . 896. 
Cbattt->1·ton, F. JosPph: for rclkf (see bill H. R . 13767 ) , 156'.?. 
:\klnt)'!'<' .. l nrnes: to iwusion (:;Pe hill ll. R. i::no8), 1582. 
o·XPil. John T.: to 1wn.·ion (sPP hill II. R. 14172). 29:!5. 
·wnr risk i.~.:'P~ancf'_ aet: amending sPction 80 of (:see bill II. R. 

10<-lu) , li.l62 . 
--- to a w end t:ec tion 15 of (see bill l:I. R. 1:1754), 1562. 

Jlot i<lll8 and 1·e.-.;ol1tt-i011s offered by 
Ilou:l<' of RetJresPntatives: intTf'a8ing rnmpensati11n or chief 

janHor of (se<• II. Res. 507), 3098. 
Petitions and µa11ers prc~e11 tcd b.11 , f rn m 

C'itizPns anfl intlh·irlual", 4-l:l. 
Re111arks /Jy, otl 

Agricultural appropl'iation hill. 791. 79::?. 794. 79;), 8:!8, 829, 
8~5. 883, 88-l. 

--- sci1'11tists' sal;1l'i•'"• 2:)1~. 
ApprnpriationR C'o111mltree and l1•i:;islative pro1)0Sitious, 2G12. 
Army )line I'lantet· ~erdC'i.', 5ll36. 
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TIL ON, JOHN Q.-Contlnu:ed. 
Remarks by, on 

Attorney General Daugherty: charges against, 2450. 
Belleau Wood Memorial Association 5142. 
Burrough!'!, Sherman E. : death of, 4501. 
Butler, 3232. 
Catervillar tractor: demonstration of, 825. 
Chief janitor of House, 4514. 
Coal Commission, 5:.:?44. 
Coast GWlrd officers, 155, 156. 
Code of the Laws 2508. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bill, 418. 
Con. titution: ('[ementary talk on, 5433. 
Crt•dits and refuntls, 2845. 

. toms collector for North Carolina, 2!>22. 
Deficiency appropriations, 227, 228. 
Dennis, JeR. e C., and William Rhett Eleazer, 4327. 
District of Columbia approprfation bill, 1326, 1367, 1373, 1374, 

1420, 1422. 
---Board of Children's Guardians, 1429. 
Farm oan act, :1 97. 
Flagg, William U., and otherR, 2631. 
Foreign . nvice, 3145, 3163, 3164, 3274, 3275. 
llan ison. Ramon B., 4323. 
Independent olli<'es appropriation billt 1553. 
--- Aeronautic Advisory Commi s10n, 1609, 1610. 
--- Ferleral Trade Commission, 1602. 
--- Smithsonian Institution. 161:.!. 
Indiana jutlicial districts, 1767. 
Internal revenue colle<'tion districts, 5159. 
Joint Commission of Gold and Sil'l"'er Inquiry, 5528. 
"Lame ducks," 52: 0. 
ugil;lative appropriation bill. 2098, 2099, 2101, 2112, 2116. 
Moses, W. B., & Sons, and others, 2632. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 581, 582, 584, 648. 
I'anama Canal agreements, 3078. 
Point of order, 5~41. 
Radio, 2341, 2~51. 2:153, 2:154, 2791, 2792, 2794, 2797. 
Recor<l of Republi<.':ln ad.rninlstration, 5637. 
Rurnl marketing and credits, 4886. 
~inking fan<] for bonds and notes, 2910, 2913. 
South Fork of South Branch of Chicago River, 3071. 
~tate and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 817, 819, 

~ 320, 321, 369, 379, 380, 701. • 
--- war-fraud investigation, 373. 
Tax-exempt securities, 720, 2264, 226ri, 2266, 2268, 2281, 2282, 

. 2283. 
Third 1deficiency app1·opria ti on bill, 4682, 4683, 4688, 4689, 

4601, 46Da, 5244. 
Trading with the en<'my •act, 4285, 4309, 4397, 4398. 
Treasury DC'partment appropriation bill, Ul3, 205, 206, 227, 

2:!8, 230, 21H, 2:~5. 
--- power plate printing presses, 251, 252. 
---Prohibition enforcement, 225. 
Trucks and good roads 825. 
Trustc-cs of Milligan College, ~'enne se"~~ 4050. 
War Department appropriation bill: 1~ational Guard bead· 

quarter , 4125, 4126. 
--- retired pay of certain officers, 4201. 
Watson, Thomas E. : death of, 3432. 

Votes of. See YEA-• .\.·o-NAY VOTES. 

TIMBER, continuing certain appropriations for pr<.'venting loss of 
ttmher from insect infe ·tations (see bill S. 4162). 

Remarks in Senate and correspondence relative to cutting and 
removing of timber on forest reservations, 1521. 

1 Cl.'IMBERLAKEJ, CHARLES B. (a Represen,tative from Oolorado). 
Attended, 4. 
Letter on subject of market news service written by, 1479. 

Bills anct joint resoluti.ons introduced b;11 
Colorado National Forest: to transfer cel"tain lands to (see bill 

H. H. 13385), 442. 
Ray, Victoria I.: to ·pension (see bill H. R. 13707), 1387. 
Zugner, Ludwig, to pension (see bill H. R. 13504), 731. 

Petitions and papers presented by, from 
Societies and a ociations, 1168. 

Remarks by. on 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1158. 
State and Justice Departments approp1·iation bill: investigation 

and pro~ecution of war frauds, 370. 
Votes of. See YEA-A:'<D-NAY VOTES. 

TINCHER, J. N. (a Rcpresentatil:e front Kansas). 
Attended, 4. 

Bills and joint resolutions infroaucea by 
Buis, Brother: to increase pension (see bill II. R. 13505), 

731. 
Fllliott, Vi~a A. Moser: to pension (soo bill II. R. 14367), 3817. 
Freeman, Ma.rgaret F.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 

14158), 2861. 
International CopyriJ7ht Union : to amend copyright law in 

order to permit Umted States to entor (see bill H. R. 14035), 
2547. 

Revenue act of 1921: to amend (see bill H. R. 13740), 1515. 
Romel er, Ernestine: to pension (see bill H. R. 14448), 4047. 
Springer, Zula A.: to increase pension (see bill II. n. 14159), 

2861. 
Remarks by, on 

Agricultural appropriation bill, 907. 
--- scientists' salaries, 2517. 2518. 
American Battle Monuments Commission, 4010. 
Budget sy. tern, 429. 
Crop failure defined, 3209, 3210, 3211, 3512, 3868. 
Farm bloc, 404., 
Farm loan act, 3881. 
Fiscal relations between UnJted States and District of Co

lumbia 3430. 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 43, 3568, 8578. 
Harborcl, .Tames G. : interview from Secretary o! War regard

h1g, 221-0. 
Jndependent offices apptopriatlon bill: Shipping Board, 16'57, 

1658. 
Legislative appropriation bill, 2116. 

TJNCHER, J. N.-Contlnued. 
RMna·rks by, on 

Longworth, Nichola : ad<lrc ·s by, 5428. 
Magon, Ricardo Flores, 300. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 493, 583. 
Police during Mystic Shrine convention, 217!l. 
Prohibition enforcement, 377. 
Railroad Lab01· Board, 305. 306. 
Reforestation prol>lems, 5240. 
Rural marketing and credit , 4898. 
Scientists, Agricultural Department, 3216, 3221, 3222, 8225. 
State and Justice Departm<c>nts appropriation uill, 377. 
Rugar Equalization Hoard, 1309. 
Tax-free securities and farm-loan bonds, 305. 
Treasury Departnwnt a~ppropriation bill : power plate-printing 

presses, 254, 255. 
---pr(}b.ibition enforcement, ZOO, 219, 224. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on A[riculture: 

Game refuges for n1igratory birds (H. Rept. 1310), 840. 
Votes of. See Y'EA-.. u;n-NAY 'VOTES. 

TINKllAM, GEORGE HOLDEN (a Representative from Massa-01msetts), 
.Attended, 4. 

Amendmcmts offe1·ea by, to 
1'rea,,.-nry Department appropriation bill, 223. 

Bills and jo-in't resolutio1is introduced by 
DiRtrict of Columbia : to aml'nd act to create a juvenile court in 

(see bill H. R. 14354), 3735. 
Lomasney, James H.: to extend benefits -0f employers' liability 

act 1o (see bill H. R. 13519), 797. 
M:acl<'leu, Thomas F. : for relief · (see bill H. R. 135i9), 920. 

Motions and reRolutions offct·ed 11-y 
Treasury Department: to recommit bill (H. R. 13180) making 

.appropriations for, 262. 
PetitifJll.<s and papc.,·s presented b11, f,.on~ 

Citizens and inClividuals, 594, 4213. 
SociPtiei:: and associations, 1920, 3173, 3381, 3445, 3536, 4585, 

5246, 5716. 
Sta e le~slaturcs, 3380, 4947. 

Remarks l>y, on 
Anti-SalC\On League: cbarges a11ainst, 4532, 4533. 4536. 
Law and 1awle sness: acldre ·s by Nichola Murray Butler, 4534. 
Treasury Department appropriation uill : prohibition ·enforee· 

ment. 223. 225, 226. · 
Votes of. >ee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

TISSUE, CARRIE, pension (sec bills II. R. 12986, 14288*) . 
TITANIA (Italian steaID.('r), relief of owners of (see bill H. R. 4622•). 
TITTMANN, 0. II., relief (see b111 rr. R. 6245*). 
T. K. BEN1'LEY (schooner), relief of owners (see bill H. R. 12315•). 
TOBACCO INDUSTRY, statement giving history of tbe Burley To-

bacco Growers' Coopel'ative Association, 3 70. 
TOBIN, ANNA M., relief (see bill S. 2223*). 
TOBIN & ON, GEORGE T., relief (see bill S. 4255*). 
TOD, ROBER'.r E. (commissioner of immigration at Ellis Island, N. Y.), 

remarks in Ilouse in commendation of, 231. 
TODD, MARY El., pension (see bills H. R. 11949, 13U80*). 
TOECLA, JACOB, AND OTHER,, petition on behalf -0f Hungary pre

sented by (S. Doc. 346), 5262. 
TOLEDO, OUIO, memorial of the city council favoring the calling of 

an international conference on economic problems, 2507. 
TOLEDO NK\VS-BEE (newspa'per), editorial -0n subject of a proposl'd 

international conference on economic problems and limitation 
of armament, 2507. 

TOMLINSON, EMMA, pen ion (see bills H. R. 13783, 13980•). 
TONGUE RIVER l:J\-UIAN RESERVATION. See INDIANS. 

TONNAGE. f:;ee VE'SSELS. 

TOOLE CODNTY, MONT., enter into an agreement with the irriga
tion districts of Shelby and Cut Bank for the settlement of 
the extent of the priority to tbe waters of Two Medicine, 
Cut Hank, and Badger Creeks in (see b1lls S. 8790•, 4061•). 

TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEYS, remarks in House relative to appropria
tions for, 1086. 

TORRENCE, BELLE, pension (see blUs H. R. 12501, 13080*). 1 
TORRIEN'.rE, JOSE A. DE LA, receive for instruction at tbe Naval 

Academy (see H. J. Res. 47*). 
TOSH, MARY J., pension ( ee bills H. R. 12332, 14288*). 
TOTMAN, IDA I., increase pension (see bill S. 4651). 
TOUHY, MARY E., pension (see bills H. R. 13440, 14288*). 
TOULOUSE, J. H., relief (see bill S. 4577). 
TOUPIN, LOUIS, ALIAS BE.AUDETTE, LODI , pension ( ee bills 

H. R. 12100, 13540*). 
TOWER WALTER S., letter relative to the plan for refunding for

' eign debts owed to the United States l'eceived from, 3357. 
TOWNER, IIORACE M. (a Represe-ntative froni Iowa) . 

Attencled, 4. 
Chairman Committee of the Whole, 382, 416, 947, 1017, 1067, , 

2181, 2972, 3339, 3648. 
Remark iu Hou ·e on appointment to governorship of Porto 

Rico of, 5037. 
Amendments offered b11, to 

District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1372. 
Bills ancl joint resol11tioiis i11troducccl by 

Agricultural and live-stock industrie J to pro-vi<le credit fa<:ili· 
ties for (see bill II. R. 13806), 1777. 

Remarks b11, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill1., 831, 833, 877, 878. 
--- scientists' salaries, 25li:s. 
Anthracite conl shipped Canada, 1605, 1606. 
Autlitor and deputy auditor, Pbflippine Islands, 4001. 
Brinson, Ramuel M.: death of, 3472. 
Butter, 3231. 
Coast Gua1·d officer , 164. 
Crowder, Enoch H.: ambassadorship for, 1596. 
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TOWl\"ER, IIORACE M.-Continued. 

Remarks by, 01i -
District of Columbia appropriation bill: Board of Children's 

Guardians, 1434. 
--- schools, 1372, 1374, 1381. 
Farm loan act, 3900, 3901, 4114. 
Foreign service, 3144, 3158, 3166, 3274. 
Independent offices appropriation bill-Perry's Victory Memo-

rial, 2~02, 2903. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 474, 583. 
Norwegian claim, 3420. 
rermanent Court of International Justice, 5686. 
Point of order-appropl'iating clause, 3663, 3664. 
Radio, 27Dl. 
Rural credits, 1848. 
Scientists, Agricultural Department, 3222. 
Second deficiency appropriation bill, 1269, 1270, 1596. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill-war frauds 

investi!?ation, 374. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill, 4695. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4303. 
Tran porting committee of Fourth Ohio Infantry to Porto 

Rico, 5037. 
Reports 1nade by, from 

Committee on Insular Atl'air-s: 
::ialaries of auditor and deputy of Philippine Islands (H. Rept. 

1276). 547. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

TOWNSEND, CHARLES E. (a Senator from Michigan). 
Attended, 3. 
Ap]1oin ted conferee, 18G9, 2172. 
Resigned from Joint Commission on Postal Service, 5075. 

A.memtme11ts offered by, to 
Third deficiency appropriation bill: salary increases for certain 

employees in office of Secretary of the Senate, 4345. 
Bitls and joint t·esolutions intrnduoed by 

f?onahue, .Margaret: to pension (see bill S. 4565), 3669. 
Ji.d:;ar, Clmton G. : for relief (see bill S. 4199), 595. 
Foster, Minnie L.: to pension (see bill S. 4538), 3537. 
Grover, Clarissa A.: to pension (see bill S. 4539), 3537. 
Ilawley, Isaac: to pension (see bill S. 4147), 276. 
Hunt, Alice J.: to increase pension (see bill S. 4443), 2681. 
International Road Congress: authorizing membership for 

United States in rermanent Association of the (see S. J. Res 
263). 1348. . 

Jr~i!l, Mollie: to pension (see MU S. 4474), 2926. 
K1s1nnger, John R.: for relief (see bill S. 4572), 3741. 
Michigan : pi'Oviding tor disp-0sal o! certain lands on Crooked 

and Pickerel Lakes in (see bill S. 4557), 3669. 
Postal employees : to fix compensation for certain overtime serv

ices performed by (see bill S. 4248), 1045. 
Surplus war material: providing for proportionate distribution 

among States of (see S. J. Res. 261), 844. 
Motions and resolutions o(iered by 

Public roads: to print as public document report on construc
tion of ( S. Doc. 286) , 1349. 

Russell, Clark G.: for withdrawal of papers of, 4469. 
PctiU011s and papers prC'Sented by, fr-0m -

Cl tizens and individuals, 982, 1168, 3174.1. 4344, 4629. 
Societies and association, 329, 2926, 393u. 

&niarks by, on 
Rritish debt settlement, 3625, 86.92. 
Burt:;et system, 1704. 
Calendar, 2226. 
Confirmations of postmasters, 5580. 
Construction of post-office buildings, 503. 
Cornwall Co., 28, 29. 
Couzens, James: credentials of, 169. 
l<'reight rates-long and short haul, 3198, 3199. 
Grain hoarding, 1007. 
Montreal River Lighthouse Reservation, Mich., 4468, 4486. 
Night work in Postal Service, 3943, 4649, 4650, 4651, 4652, 4653. 
Orcier of bu iness, 1699, 1700. 
Overtime pay for postal employees, 3484. 
Post Offiee appTopriation blll, 1699, 1700, 1702, 1703, 1704, 

1705, 1706, 1708, -1709, 2171, 3240. 
Postage rates on printed matter, 4485. 
Railroad equipment report, 4634. 
Relief of certain disbursing officers, 4482. 
Road congresses, 3031, 3032. 
Robinson, Robert Guy., 8314. 
Rural carriers under civil-service system, 2051. 
Rural marketing and credits, 1795, 1796. 
Second deficiency appropriation bUI, 1520. 
Ship subsidy, 396, 4 731, 4732, 4735. 
Stanton, John W., 276. 
War Deptll'tment appropriation bill: Muscle Shoals, 3299. 
--- rivers and harbors, 3194, 3198, 3199. 
Wheat : price of, 4220. 
Zeigler, Robert Edgar, 32, 33, 4446. 

Report1:1 niaae by, from 
Committee on Appro'priations: 

Contracts for carrying mails on American steamships, 1708. 
Pol~6£ffice appropriation bill (H. R. 13503 ; S. Rept. 1004), 

Committee of conference : 
Post Office approprtation bill (H. R. 13593), 2171, 3240. 

Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads: 
Njght work in Postal Service ( S. Rept. 1018), 1868. 
Postage rates on certain printed matter (S. Rept. 1128), 3382. 
Overtime compensation in post offices (S. Rept. 1019), 1868. 
Relief of certain disbursing officers ( S. Rept. 1111), 8236. 
Joint Commission on the P-0stal Service: methods and systems 

of handliug. diRpatching, transporting, and delivering mails 
( S. Doc. 306), 4344. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
TOWNSEND, ISAAC, pemiion (see bills H. R. 7475, 12019*). 

TRACTOR.. See CATEil.PrLJ..AR TA~KS AND TRACTOR~. 
TRADE AS::30CIATIONS, report concerning activities of trade asso

ciations composed of manu!actnrel'S of posts and P-Oles (S. 
Doc. 293), 2291. 

TRADE-MARKS, amend laws re.lative to ( ee bill H. R. 14111•). 
TRADING WITH THE ENEMY, ammd and :rnpplement act to define, 

regulate1 and punish (sf'e bills S. 41UU•, 4440, 4G71; H. R. 
1316:>, J.3182, 13325 11Wl6, 14222*). 

Cont~re_nc<t p~port oil biil (H. R. 14222) to amend act to de
fine, regulate, and punish, 5562, 5563, ;)575 . 

Letters from the Secretary of State relative to the pro{)'()seu re
turn to its owners of property seized 'by the Alien Property 
Custodian, 5310. , 

Remarks in House on bill (Il. R. 14222) to amend act to define, 
i·egulate, and punish, 4277, 4278, 4282, 4396. 

Remai:ks in Senate on bill (II. R. 14222) to define, regulate, and 
pumsh, 5273, 5307, 5-325, 5327, 5360, 5362. 

TRAMMELL, PARK (a Senator from Florida). 
Attended, 3. 
Credentials presented, 1225. 
.Appointed on Jojnt Select Committee on Disposition of Useless 

Papers in tbe Executive Departments, 239. 
A.1ncndme11 ts offered by, to 

Rural credits: bill (S. 4287) to provide facilities tor, 2759, 
2803, 2888. 

Rural mar_!leting and credits (bill S. 4280) to prc>vide facilities 
for, 194t>. 

Remarks by, on 
British debt settlement, 3764, 3775, 3781. 
Couzens, Mr. : remarks of, 2872. 
Federal reserve bank building in New York 1989. 
Game r<'fuge·s !or migratory birds, 139, 140: 
Heflin, Mr. : remarks by, 2871, 2872, 2873. 
Isle of Pines, 3043. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 1111. 
Prohibition enforcement and civil service 3852. 
Railroads' excess earnings, 525, 526. ' 
Rural credits, 2769, 2770, 2807, 2816, 2884, 2888. 
Rural marketing and credits, 1945, 1987 Hl88 1989 1990. 
Se~ond deficiency app1·opriation b.ill, 1398: 1309: ' 
Ship subsidy, 560, 561, 1226. 
State taxation of national banks, 1461. 
8to~k dividends, 1R99. 
Watson. "'l'homas E. : death of, 2120. 

Reports ttwde by, from 
Committee on Claims : 

Fallon, Henry N. (S. Rept. 9~1), 1348. 
Hallatiay, John N. (bill S. 4028), 1348. 
Stoudemire, Eugene K. (S. Rept. 1031), 2146. 

Votes of. Sec YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
TRAMP VESSELS, report of the Shipping Board concerning operation 

of (8. Doc. 297), 2925. 
Resolution of inquir~· relative to operation of (see S. Res. 410•). 

TRAKSCONTINENTAL FREIGHT BUREAU, report of the Interstate 
Commerce Commi ·sion on investigation of the organization, 
management, and colltrol o!, 3381. 

TRANSPORTATION ACT OF, U120, amend (see bills S. 4221 4312 
4610; H. R. 14080, 14809*). ' • 

Bill to repe-al (see bill H. R. 14112). 
B!Jl to repeal Title III of (see bill H. R. 13403). 
B1ll to p1·evPnt the abatement of actions and suits against any 

Director General of Railroads or agent apopinted under sec
tion 206 of (see bill H. R. 14329). 

Joint. resolutions to pay ~l:;tims for loss of and ror damage to 
freight under the provisions of (see S. J. Res. 269; H. J. 
Res. 427). 

TRANSPORT.ATIO:N LINES. See STEAMSHIP COMPANIES. 
TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS, remat·ks in House relative to, 5473. 
TRANSPORTATION OF SILVER DOLLARS, making appropriation 

for payment of expenses of (see bill S. 4337). 
TRASK, MARY E., pension (see bills H. R. 10889, 12019*). 
TRAVELING SALESMAN, injunction of secrecy remo.ved in Senate 

!rom treaty with Colombia relating to, i303. 

TRAYLER, ELIZA M., pension (see bill H. R. 14390). 

TREADWAY, ALLEN T. (a Representative from, Massaohtisetts). 
Attendl"d, 4. 
Appointed teller, 3580. 

A.mend4nen.ts offered by, to 
Independent offices appropriation bill, 1601. 

Bills and joint resolutions introdtrced bV, 
Devlin, Marga.ret: to pension (see bill H. R. 13602). 1043 
Luce, illargaret M. : to increase pension (see bill 'Ii. R i4349) 

3666. . • 
A.Io

1
09fi. Jennie E.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 13925), 

Petitions and papers presented 1m. from, 
Sodeties and associations, 366'7. 

Retnarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 766. 
Anthracite coal shipped Canada, 1606. 
Coal, 2838, 2S39, 3794. 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 3579, 3582. 
Independent offices appropriation bill : Federal Trade Comm.is• 

SiOll, 1600, 1601, 1602. 
---Government hotels, i -603, 1604. 
Legislative appropriation bill, 2102, 2103, 2104, 2105, 2106. 
Monroe doctrine centenary coin. 636, 637, 638. 
New England coal situation, 781. 
Police during Mystic Shrine convention, 2179. 
Sinking fund for bonds and notes, 2912. 
Tahoe National Forest, Calif., 636. 
Tax-exempt securities, 2256. 
Voice a'mplifier, 2102, 2103. 

Votes ot. Bee YEA-AND-NAVY VOTES. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. See also SmcnETARY Oll' THE TREASURY. 
Annual report on the cumulative sinking fund (H. Doc. 476) 

20, 22. ' 
Annual ri;port of purcbases for ac~ount of the 5 per cent bond 

pllrchase fund (H. Doc. 477), 20, 22. 
Annual report on expenses of loans (H. Doc. 483), 20, 22. 
Annual report o! contingent expenses of, 207. 
Annual report of publications issued by, 20. 
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TREA. URY DEPART:\IENT-Continued. 
Annual report of <locuments received and <listributed by, 2454, 

2547. 
Bill making- appropriations for (see bill H. R. 131 0*). 
Hill making appropriation for pajment o! expenses o! transpor

tation of silver uollars ( ee bil S. 4337). 
Rill to increa e compensation of the Register and the Assi taut 

Regi. ter of the Trea lll'Y (see bill H. R. 13162). 
Bill providing for charge-· against the general fund standing 

to the credit of the District of Columbia (see bill H. R. 
14372*). 

E-stimates o! appropriation for (H. Docs. 556, 591, 593), 3233, 
3817, 3914). 

Estimate of appropriation to pay a claim adjusted br the Sec
retary of the Treasury (H. Doc. 562), 3379. 

Estimate of appropriation for adju. tment of discrepancies in the 
papP.r account with the Rureau of Engraving an<l Printing 
(. '. Voe. 335), 4 76. 

LP1ter of 8 cretary of the Trea ury transmitting lists of usele s 
papers in various bur<>aus and offices of, 4446, 4584. 

Remarks in nou. e on bill (Tl. R. 13180) making appropriations 
for, 187, 216, 247, 250, 332. 

Remarks in House on confer<>nce report on bill (H. R. 131 0) 
malting appropriations for, U97. 

Remarks in llouse relative to appropriation for expense of the 
Ta.x Himplification Board, 216. 

Remarks in 'enate relative to appropriation for alary of Un1ler
. ecretary of the Trea . nry, 332. 

Report of the Tax ~implification Board of (S. Do . 271), 22. 
Report of the .Joint Select Committee on Di position of seless 

I1~xe:<'utive l'3pe1·s relative to u ele papers in (II. Rept. 175 ~) , 
5573. 

Report concerning use of automobiles by, 3930. 
TREASURY OF TITE li 'ITF.:D ST.ATES. relative to collection of tax 

on income rerei,·etl l>y alien Pnemy owner:; of :tock or other 
property helll in (see bill 8. 4318*). 

Stat<>ments relative to the public debt, 182. 
TREATIES, amPndm<>nt and remarks in Senate relative to the propo:sec.l 

abrogation of the convention of December 22, 1 15. with Great 
Britain and other nation relating to commerce: !H. 

Injunctiou of secrecy remo>ed in Senate from commercial treaty 
with Coloml>ia, 1303. 

Injunction of ecrecy removed in , enate from extradition tr<>atr 
with Co ta Rica, 2::>01. 

Injunction of secrecy removed in Senate from convention with 
PC'rU, 4772. 

Injunction of secrecy removed in enate from extrauition treaty 
with Venezuela, 1301. 

Injunction of sf'crecy removetl in Senate from a convention relat
ing to weight and mea ures, 1303. 

Letter from the Secr<>tary of State relative to the proposed abro
gation of the convention of December 22, 1 15, with Great 
Britain, 851. 

MP a~e from the Pre, ident transmitting report relative to rati
~~7~1.on of the armament conference treatie· (S. Doc. 282), 

Remarks in Hou e r1>lative to the four-power pact. 578. 
Re. olution of inquiry - i·elatlve to ratification of the armament 

conference treaties (see . Res. 381 •) . 
Resolution to print the revised supplement to the compilation 

entitled "Treaties and Conventions Between the United States 
and Other Powers " (see S. Res. 467 •). 

Text of the convention of December 22, 1 15, with Great Britain 
relating to commerce. 852. 

Text of certain article. of the Versailles treaty relating to Ger
man reparations, 2601. 

TREGO, LILLIE El, pension (see bill H. R. 10610, l 3540•). 
TRIEBER, JACOB, letter relative to codification of the laws of the 

United States received from, 4194. 
TRITTEN, l\IARY E., increa e pension (see bills H. R. 1224i, 14200*). 

TROTT, FRA 1K P., relief (see bill ...:. 4250). 

TRUE, THUR TON W., relief ( ee bill S. 2984•). 
Conference report on bill ( . 29 4) for relief of (H. Rept. 1751), 

5050, 5131, 5268. 

TRUST CO)IPA. HJ., committee appointed in Senate to investigate 
relative to ecuring larger membership in the Federal reserve 
sy tern on the part of, 5606. 

. TRUTH IN FABRIC BILL. ee WEARING APPAREL. 

TUBBS, LEWIS H., JR., pension (see bills H. R. 9208, 13540*). 

TUBERCULOSIS, remarks in Hou e r1>lative to appropriation for inves-
tigating the diRease among animals, 838, 77. 

Report prepared by a committf'e of the National Tuberculo is 
AsRociation on tuberculosi among the North American Indian , 
869, 9 3. 

TUCKER, IIENRY ST. GEORGE (a Repre.~e11tative fro11i Virginia). 
Appointed on funeral committee, u057. 

Arne11d111ents otrere1t by, to 
Tax-exempt securities: ~oint re olutiou (H. J. Res. 314) to 

amend Constitution i·eiatlve to, 2279. 
Rema1·k--s by, on 

Coal Commis ion, 5189. 
Game refuge. for migratory bir<l , 3569, 3573. 
Ship subsil;ly, 1335. , 
Tax-exempt ecurities, 2279. 

Votes of. ee Y»A-A 'D-NAY VOTllS. 
TUGALOO RIVER, S. C. AND GA., allow construction of bridge across 

( ee blll S. 4387*). 

TUG FORK OF BIG SANDY RIVER, allow the Freeburn Toll Bridgo 
Co. to bridge (see bill H. R. 11477*). 

Bill to allow the Winco Block Coal Co. to bridge (see bill H. R. 
12473•). 

TULS.A, OKLA., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13512). 

TUNKS, REESE, pension (see bills H. R. 11501, 13980*). 

'l'URKEY, addres to the American people prepared by Mustnpha 
Kemal on the ubject of intlependenc•~ for 24 7. 

Bill to permit admission into the l nited State. of refugees 
from Turkish territories (see bill H. R. 13269). 

Concurrent resolution relative to tr1>.atment of the Christian 
people in (see H. Con. Res. 74). 

Editoria~ appearing in tbe )facon Daily T lPgraph entitled 
"Justice to the Turk," 4422. 

RPmarks in Hon e relative to admission into tbe nited . tates 
of refugees from, 4423. 

Resolution condemning the military occupation of .Armenia by 
( Pe S. Res. 4i0). 

TUilNB LL, WILLIAM IT., pension (see bill · H. R. 1114 , 13980•). 
TURNER, CLARENCE W. (a Representative frnm Tennes. r ). 

Attended, 5. 
Bills o_nd joint re»olutions introduced b.11 

Dickson, Tenn.: to purchase site for public builtling at (!!ee 
bill H. R. 13::\80), 442. 

Lawrenc1>burg, 'l'enn.: to purchase site for public building at 
tsee bill H. R. l:l381), 442. 

Revenue act of 1921 : to amend, with respect to exemptions on 
i2~o2~e <lPrivP<l from certain source (see bill H. H. 13633), 

t~~~3n·. Anita: to increa e pen ion (see bill II. R. 14248), 

:I'en-;;e". See: to am nd law rPlating to ju<licial di trict. of ee 
bills H. R. 13131, 14:~24), 20, 3602 . 

Waverly, Te1rn. : to purcha ·e site for public builuing at ee 
bill H. R. 13379), 442. 

Wo1·ld War: to establish memori>1ls to tlecea ed ol<lins of (see 
bill H. R. 14310), :3536. 

Motions and nJ.~olution. otfere1l by 
Padgett, Ll'muel Phillips : for eulogies on (see H. Re. . 486), 

1247. 2133. 
Remarks by, ori 

~Iu~cle Shoal.. 1540. 
Padgett, Lemuel Phillip. : death of, 2133. 
Tennessee court terms, 403!-l. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
TURNER, DAVID, pe11 ion (. ee bills H. R. 12230, 13540•) . 
TURNER, GEORGE, r1>lief ( ee bill S. 4537*). 
TURNER, MAMIE DELI,, pen ion (:ee bill H. R. 13781). 
TURNER, MERTIE M., pen ion (see bill S. 4247). 
TURNER, T. T:, relief (. ee 1.Jill H. R. 10041 *). 
TURPENTINE. See NAvAr, STORES. · 
TWADDLE, ANNA R.. pension (s e bilJs H. R. 13:l98, 142 8•). 
TWI 1 CITY FORGE & FOUNDRY '0., relief of certain employees 

of (see bill S. 4471). 
TWITCHELL, R. E .. memorandum brief relative to land titles in the 

Pueblo Indian re. ervation in New l\Iexico prepare(] by, u70. 
TWO MEDICI£ E CREEK. , ce TOOLE COU:NTY, MONT. 

TWO RIVERS, WIS., erect public building at ( ee biJl H. R. 13495). 
TYLER, ELIZA J., pension (see bills II. R. 11311, 12019•). 
TYSON, J'OITN R. (a Rep1"Csentative froni ..d labama). 

Attended, 4. 
Motions and 1·esoluU011s ottered by 

Harbor improvement: authorizing creation of Committee of 
House concerning ( ee H. Res. 545), 4055. 

Remarks by, ori 
Unconstitutional provisions of Fordney-1\IcCumber Tariff .Act, 

fi654. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

UBERT, CHARLES H., increase pension (see btll H. R. 14404). 
DELL, MATTHEW H., peusion (see bills H. R. 9151, 13980•). 

UINT.\. NATION.AL FOREST, TA.II, add certain lands to (s e bi11 
II. R. 10861 •). 

UNANIMOUS-CON ENT .AGREEMENTS. ee SE~ATE. 

UN COMP A HG RE INDIA~ RESERVATION. ee I 'DIANS. 

UNCOMPAHGRE VALLEY. See COLORADO. 
UNDERHILL, CHARLES L. (a Rept·esentatiue ft'otn Ma8sachus tis). 

.Attended, 4. 

.Appointed teller, 2211. 
Appointed on temporary committee, 5532 . 

Amendments offered by, to 
Workmen's compen ation: substitute for bill (H. R. 10084) 

creating insurance fund to provide for, 2197, 2203. 
Remm·ks by, Oil 

Askeli, Lizzie, 763. 
ape Cod ""'anal, ri::i23. 

Chief janitor of House, 4514. 
Claims against United States, 762. 
Cro.p failure defined, 3210. 
Damages for collisions with naval ves els, 763. 
Di3t1Ji~ of Columbia: policemf'n and firemen's pen ions, 3520, 

Mississippi flood control, 5150. 
Rural marketing ancl credits. 4887. 
T. K. Bentley-schooner, 4130. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill: power plate printing 

presses, 259, 260. 
Workmen' compen ation, 2181, 2182, 2183, 2197, 2203, 2204, 

2205, 2206, 2207, 2208, 2209, 2211. 
Reports made by, from 

Committee on Claim : 
American Tru. t Co. (H. Rept. 1337), 13 6. 
Fi~i~0~ational Bank of New Carlisle, Inu. (Il. Rept. 1512), 

Gurney, Howard R. (H. Rept. 1357)~ 1447. 
Layton, Helf'ne 1\I. (U. R. 1338), 13is7. 
Monahan, Ellen B. (H. Rept. 1405). 1777. 
New .Jers1>_y• 8hlpbuilding & Dredging Co. ( H. R1>pt. 1437), 2042, 
Sessions, John G. (JJ. Rept. 1511), 2 60. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAVY VOTES. 
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UNDERSECRETAilY OF THE TREASURY, remarks in Senate relative 

to appropriation for salary of, 332. 
UNDERWOOD, MARY, pension (see bills H. R. 123Ql, 13980*) . 
UNDERWOOD, OSCAR W. (a Bena.tar fra1n 4.l.abama). 
- Attended, 3. 

Appointed on funeral committ0e, 1760. 
Appointed on committee to notify President, 3. 
Appointe(J on committee to wait on Pt·esident, ~12, 3212. 

.Amendments offered lnJ, to · 
· State and Ju ·tice Departments appropriation bill: printing and 

binding for Co.urt of Claims, 448. 
. Bills and joint resoluti.on.s in-t1·oooced by 

Hunting, Reuben Edward: to pension (see bill S. 4140), 240. 
Swanson, Nancy Stubbs : for relief (see bill S. 4139), 240. 
Wells, William: to iucrea~e pension (see bill S. 4089), 24. 

Motions and rnsoluti-01is offered by 
Congressional R.ecord: to. ~xpunge certain language from, 2874. 

Petitions and papers presented by, fr01w 
Citizens and individuals, 1275. 

Re11iarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill: free seed distribution, 1628. 
--- in ect pests, 1584, 1585. 
--- purchase of forest lands 1585. 
--- sugar cane diseases, 1531, 1532, 1533, 1534. 
Alien property claims, 275. 
.Amendments to appropriation bill&, 1531, 1532, 1533, 1534. 
.American troops in Germany, 1358. 
Antilynching, 3!)64. 
Art and industry bullding, 841, 843. 
Bridge bills, 1168. 
British debt settlement, 3614, 3615, 3616, 3617, 3747, 3780. 
CalPndar, 25, 170, 275, 1171, 3478. 
Commerce and La.bot• Departments appropriation bill, 505. 
Cotton futures am1>ndment, 30. 
Court of Claims, 26, 27. 
Credit to disbursing officers, 3565. 
Customhouse at Mobile, Ala., 2760. 
Dilatory tactics, 3964, 3965, 3966, 3967. 
F1>deral Farm Credit Board, 2881. 
Filled milk, 3953. 
Game refuges for migratory birds, 34. 
Glllen. Martin J.: economic and financial statement by, 3747, 

3780. 
Hefijn, Mr.: remarks of, 2866, 2871, 2874. 
Homestead credit for ex-soldiers, 735. 
Indep1>ndent offices appropriation bill: archives building, 2067, 

2068. 
Isle of Pines treaty, 1275. 
llliRsissippi-Warrtar Barge Line, 3118, 3119. 
Muscle Shoals, 744. 
Nav.v Department appropriation bill: limitation of armament, 

996. 
N<'w Jersey Shipbuilding & Dredging Co., 1622. 
Norwegian claims, 3489. 
Old Dominion Pier A 3487. 
Order of business, 3631, 3633. 
Orr, Sarah, 127. 
Paiute Indian lands drainage fiystem, 3064. 
Pl'inting speeches in Record, 330. 
Pensions. 736. 
Rn.ilroads' excess earnings, 524, 525. 
Rawson, Charles A. : salary and mileage of, 170, 171, 172. 
Rural credits, 2881. 
Salaries of Senators, 170. 171. 172, 526. 
Ship subsidy, 239, 276, 303. 394, 395, 3964, 3965, 3966, 3967. 
Standards for hampers, 3633. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 448, 449. 
Street-car fares, 3826. 
Suits against United States, 1171, 1173. 
'Tariff on wool, 551. 
Tr1>asul'y Department appropriation bill, 346. 
War DepaPtment appropriation btll: Mu cle Shoal~, 3299, 3300, 

3301. 
--- rivers and harbors, 3118, 8119, 3120, 3192, 3193, 3194, 

319l'i, 3196, 3197, 3198, 8202, 3203, 3205, 3258, 3259, 
3260. 

Votes of. See YmA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
U::S-EMPLOYMENT, create conunission on (see bills S. 4472•; H. R. 

1418-Q•). 
Statistics relative to, 4247. 

UNION FERRY CO., relief (see bill S. 4431). 
UNION OIL CO. (California.), r·eport of the Federal Trade Commission 

concerning opera tlons of, 34 7 4. 
UNION OIL CO. (Delaware), report of tbe Federal Trade Commission 

concerning operations of, 3474. 
UNION SHIPPING & TR.ADING CO. (LTD.), relief (see bill S. 4264). 
UNITED CO~FEDERATE VETERANS, loan folding chairs for use at 

tbe reunion at New Orleans, La., of (see S. J. Res. 279• ; 
H. J. Res. 437*). 

Letter from President Harding expressing regret at inapillty to 
attend the New Orleans reunion of, 3806. 

UNITED DREDGIN'G CO., relief (see bill S . 3570*). 
1 U TITED STATES BONDS. See DEBT OF THE U~•TED STATES. 
. UNITED STATES COURTS. See CouRTS OF THE UNITED STATES. 
:UNITED, TATES EMPLOYEES' COMPENSATION COMMISSION, re--

p01·ting that there are no motor vehides in possession of, 1618. 
UNITED S'fATES FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO., relief (see bills 

H. R. 13395, 13396). 

U~'ITED STATIDS HOUSING CORPORATION. See GOVERNMENT 
Hoosnrn CORPORATION. 

UNITED ST.ATES INDUSTRIAL REFORMATORY, remarks in House 
relative to bill ~H. R. 12123) to establish, 5039. 

UNITED STATES LINES, correspondence relative to activities of, 
3327, 3il28. 

UNITED STATES PROPERTY. See PUBLlC PBOPJilRTY. 

UNITED ~TATES SPRUCE PRODUCTION CORPORATION, memorial 
of Legislature of Oregon relative to taxation of property in 
Lincoln County belonging to, 4627. 

UNITED STATES SUGA~ ASSOCIATION, letter relative to sugar 
prices as affected by the Fordney-McCumber tarift received 
from, 5060. 

List of names of members of, 5591. 
Review of the effects of the tariff on sugar written by, 5060, 

5581. 
UNITED THE..:\..TERS CO., relief (see bill H. R. 13650). 
UPSHAW, WILLIAl\1 D. (a Representative frnm Geor17ia) • 

.Attended. 4. 
Resolutio·n regarding certain charges made by "(see H. Res. -~79), 

161 . 
Resolution for investigation of certain charges made by (see H . 

Re!1. 477). 
Bills mid joint resolutions introdu.ced by 

Intoxicating liquor: declaring purchaser of, equally guilty with 
seller of ( ee bill H. R. 13692), 1387. 

Senators, Representatives, Delegates, and ReRident Commission
. ers: to increase compensation for (see bill H. R. 14452), 5058. 
Swanson, Nancy Stubbs : fot· relief (see bill H. R. 13568), 896. 

Remarks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 785. 
Bills from Committee OJl Claims, 4145. . 
Blan ton, Mr. : remarks of, 5239 . 
Blattman & Co., 4137. 
Briti h debt settlement, 5638. 
Con~·ressional salaries, 5235. 
Engmcering experiment stations, 5683. 
Increasing salaries of Representath'es and Senators, 5235. 
Lincoln, Abraham: birthda:v of, 3524. 
Liquor traffic-wet and dry methods, 45-U. 
Not "Volsteadism" but constitutional .Americanism, 5046. 
Prohibition euforcement, 785, 786. 1510-1514, 4541. 
Volstead, .Andrew .J.: tribute to. 5046. 
Watson~ Thomas E.: death of, 3464. 

Votes of. oee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
URIASTE, JOSEFA, pension (see biH . 4562). 
USELESS PAPERS. See EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS. 
USNER, JOHN, pension (see bills H. R. 11743, 13980*). 
UTAH, memorial of legislature requesting Federal aid for the silver

mining industry, 3099, 3101. 
Memorial of legislature for relief of settlers on Federal reclama

tion projects, 4146. 
UTE INDIANS. See lNDIAXS. 
UXBRIDGE, .MASS., editorial relative to issuance of stock diviUends 

by a woolen mill company at, 55-l. 
VAILE, WILLIA!! N. (a Representative from Oolorado). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills and joint resolutions int,·ad-uced by 

Aliens: to limit immigration of (see bill Il. R. 1~930), 2043. 
--- to provide for enrollment and .Americanization of (see 

bill Il. R . 14430). 4722. 
Disbursing officers : to authorize general accounting officers to 

allow credit to certain (see bill H. R . 14269), 3380. . 
Flanders, Edwin F.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13a70), 387. 
Higgins Emma B.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14179), 2925. 
Postal Service : to amend act to reclassify postmasters and em-

ployees of (see bill H. R. 13609), 1102. 
Petitions and papers vre~ented by, from 

Societies and associations, 3099. 
State legislatures, 414G. 

Remarks by, on 
American Battle Monument Commission, 4014. 
Carey segregation No. 11, Colorado, 13, 14. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bill 1 Immigra-

tion 8ervice, 435, 436, 437, 438, 439, 440. 
Exchange of school lands in Wyoming, 402L 
First tnternational Bank of Sweetgrass, Mont., 2630. 
Homestead entrymen : relief of certain, 3075. 
Livingston, John L., 4135, 4136. 
Faul ·v. Harri-·on-contested-eleetion case, 541. 
Red: River oH lands, 4812. 

Repot·ts nwde by, from 
Committee on the Public Lands : 

Exi~~f.ge of certain school lands in Wyoming (H. Rept. 1519) , 

Relief of certain homestead entrymen (H. Rept. 1373), 1562. 
Votes of, Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

VALCOUR, ODELOX, pension (see bill II. R. 13790). 
VALEN, ELE:NOR J., pension (see bills H . R. 12507, 13980*). 
VALLEY TRANSFER RAILWAY CO .. allow them to construct and 

ope.rate a railroad in the Fort SnelJ.ing Military Reservation, 
l\Iinn. (see bills S. 4555; II. R. 14082*). 

Bills to allow them to bridge the Minnesota and l\Iississippi 
Rivers (see bills S. 4556 ; 11. R. 14081 *). 

VAN ALSTLNE, ELIZABETH, pension (see hill H. R. 14373). 
VANCE, JOSEPH E.1 address introducing Representative Schall, or 

Minnesota, at the Evergreen School for the Blind, Baltimore. 
Md., delivered by, 5477. 

VANDEVENDER, CHARLES W., pwsion (see bill H. R. 13154) . 
VANN, RUTH E., pension (see bills H. R. 13144, 14288*). 

VAN NAME, FRANCIS, increase pension (see hill H. R. 13941). 

VAN VOORHIS, DAVID C., relief (see bill S. 4071*). 
Remarks in Senate on bill ( S. 4071) for relief of, 3836. 

VANZANT, ETTA, pension (see bills H. R. 12203, 13980*). 
VARE, WILLIA.JU S. (a Representative from, Pen11sylvania) . 

Attended, 4. 
Re jgnation ot, 1206. 

Bills and joint 1·t1solutfons introduced by 
ScbmidJ..i William Henry: to bestow medal of honor upon (soo 

bill ll . R. 13506)' 731. 
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VA.RE, WILLIAM S.-Continued. 
Petit·ion.~ 011d papers pt·esentea by. from 

Societies and as ociattons, 1168. 
Remm'l,·s by, on 

8chmidt, William Henry : war service of, 327. 
Tax-exempt securitle , 729. 

Votes of. See YEA-.Hrn-N.u VOTES. 
V.ASEN, DAVID, pen ion ( ee bills H. R. 12525, 13540•). 
VAUGHN, ZACHARIAH, relief (see bill H. R. 14011). 
VE.ATCH, NANCY, pen ion (see bill H. R. 11683, 13980•). 
VEGETABLE CO:NTAINERS. See STANDARD HAMPERS AND BASKETS. 
VEITH. MARYE., pension (f;ee bills H. R. 12096, 13980•). 
VENEREAL DI.~EASES. making app·roprlation for eradication of (see 

bills JI. R. 14271, 14303). 
VENEZUELA, injunction of secrecy removed in Senate from extradi

tion treaty with, 1301. 
Remarks in Senate relative to, 4149. 

VEN'TRESS, CHARLES G., relief (see bill Il. R. 13664). 
VERENDRYE BROTHERS, erect monument to (see bills S. 4350; H. R. 
. 13574). . b'll 

:\Iemorial of Legislature of South Dakota urgmg passage of i 
(II. R. 13574) to erect monument to, 1866, 1976, 2216. 

Remarks in Hou ·e relative to proposed erection of a monument 
to, 1963. . 

VERSAILLES TREATY, remarks in Senate relative to, 29?3. 
Text of certain articles relating to German reparations, 2601. 

VESSELS. 'ee also AVY . 
Adtlre. s delivered by the President before a joil!t sess!on of the 

S nate and House urging action on the pendmg ship subsidy 
bill (H. Doc. 554), 3:.!12. . . . . 

.Amendment in Senate to reduce duties on imports carried m Yes
sels of the United • tates, 1178 . 

.Annual report of accident sustained or caused by barge in tow, 
1347. . . 

.Article entitled "Economic ~eometry versus legislative ship sub
si1ly in the making." 304~. 

Articles app aring in the ~ew York Times and Ne'v Y~rk. Her~ld 
rplath·e to the Briti h yiew of the defeat of the sh1pprng bill, 
4987. 5312. 

Eilis to gr·ant sub idies to (see bills H. R. ~20?1•, 12817•). . 
.Hill for tlisposal of ve sels held by the Sb1pprng Board (~ee bill 

~. 4046). . 
Eill providing for free passage through the Panama Canal for 

.American ship (see uill H. R. 13658). . . . . 
Elll to require steamship companie to pronde life-savrng suits 

for pa sen~ers carried on (see bill II. R. 13G75). 
.Em to provide seamen with a continuous discharge book (see 

hill 8. -1093). 
Bill authorizing use of ves els of the United States in the preven

tion of :-;muggling (see bill H. R. 14409). 
Communication from the American Chamber of Commerce for 

Brazil relative to the ship subsidy bill, 2456. 
Comparison of British and .American ship ' wages, 3326, 3335, 

3336. . 
Compendium of foreign ubsidies paid to, 405. 
Memorial of Legislature of :Massachu etts favoring passage of the 

ship subsidy bUl, 4947, 4948, 5058. 
:Memorials i·emonsh·ating against the proposed ship sub idy bill, 

Mf'~~~·igf 8of %~·!~~~national Seamen's nion of .America rela
tive to the pending shipping bill, 1480. 

Newspaper and. magazine article relative to the proposed ship 
subsidy legislation, 2157. 

Petition of various commercial bodies in convention assembled 
urging that the pending shipping bill (H. R. 12817) be brought 
to a vote in the Senate, 3385. 

Remarks in Hou e on bill ( H. R. 12817) to grant subsidies to, 
41, 1335. 

Remark . in House on the solution of the shipping problem, 5468. 
Remarks in enate on bill (H. R. 12817) to grant subsidies to, 

270, 280, 34 • 390, 452, 503, 508, 522, 550, 556, 596, 665, 733, 
744, 798, 810.<.,.,.1178, 1216, 1~25, 1~00, 1356, 1361, 3313, 331~. 
8385, 3-191, iit87, 3837., 3860, 3866, 3948, 3962, 8969, 405<>, 
4093, 4100, 4146, 4176, 4226, 4253, 4345, 4357, 4375, 4476, 
4652, 4GS4, 4731, 4744, 4754. 

Remarks in . 'enate relative to proposed ui po al of ve els heltl 
by the 8hipping Board, 4835. 

Report of the 8hlppin.f Board on constructiou and sale of (S. 
Doc. 299), 466, 300~. 

Report of the Shipping Board relative to operation of tramp 
v els ( S. Doc. 297). 2925. • 

Report concf'rning contract for construction of tankers for the 
Shipping Board, 1618. 

Re olution of inquiry relative to contracts for construcUon of 
tankers for the Shipping Board (see S . Res. 890*). 

Resolntton of inquiry relative to operation of tramp ve els (see 
S. Res. 410•). 

Resolution of inquiry relative to routes, line , and services of 
ships belonging to the Shipping Board (see S. Res. 391). 

Resolution of inquiry rPlative to equipment of Shipping Board 
vessels with Diesel engines (see S. Res. 400*). 

Speech de livered by James hl. Curley before the New England 
Traffic Club on subject of ship subsidies, 3867. 

Statement of American Expeditionary Force troops carried to 
Europe by ve sels under American and foreign flags, 396. 

Statement showing annual amount of foreign ship aids, 606. 
Statement relative to American tonnage in foreign trade, 610. 
Statistics of wage scales at sea, 610. 
Tablf's . bowing compari on of .American and British ship wages, 

404, 4751. 
Table showing tonnage of the United States merchant marine, 

4G3, 511. 
Tentative statement of revenue and expenses of United States 

lines, by services and by vessels, for four montbs ended Decem
b('r 31, 1921, 458. 

TC'xt of an amendment (in the nature of a substitute) intentled 
to be propo ed to the ship subsidy bill, 4382. 

Test of report (S. Rept. 935) on bill (H. R. 12817) to grant 
fiubsidieR to, 283. 

ViewR of Chairman Lasker relative to the diffe~·ence in the cost 
of operating ~~merican and BriUsh ships, 4733. 

VESTAL, ALBERT H. (a Reprnsenta:tive from I11diat1a). 
Attended, 4. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 2678. 

Bills and joint re110Zutions introditccd by 
B1·anuyberry, Mary Catherine: to pension (see bill H. R. 14160), 

2861. 
Burroughs, Jame R.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 13291), 

238. 
Ford, Sarah E. : to pension (see bill H. R. 18752), 1515. 
Limes, Elizabeth .A. : to pension ( e-e bill H. R. 13990), 2290. 
Miller, .Agatha M.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14030), 2453. 
Smith, .Adaline: to pension (see bill H. R. 13991), 2290. 
Whitehead, David H.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 13V92), 

2290. . 
Remarks by, on 

Monroe doctrine centenary coin, 1762. 
Navy Department appropriation bilJ, 491. 
Patent and trade-mark laws, 5043. 
Weights and measures, 3079, 3080, 3081. 
Workmen's compen ation, 2182. 

Reports 111 ade by, f1·orn 
Committee on Coinage, Wei<>'hts, and Measures: 

50-cent coin commemoratlng settlement of New Netherland and 
Middle States (H. Rept. 1577) , 3444. 

Monroe doctrine centenary coin (H. Rept. 127 4), 1>01. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

VETER.ANS. See Ex-SERVICE MEN, 
VETERAN.' BURE.A.TI, annual report of, 238, 273. 

Annual report of positions at a rate of $2,000 or more per an
num in, 1794, 1865. 

Appointment of a committee · in Senate to inve tigate lea es and 
contracts executed by, 5075. · 

Bills to amend act creating (see bills S. 3846• ; H. R. 13126, 
13407, 13754). 

Bill to extend time for obtaining certificates of disability from 
(see bill H. R. 13499). 

Bill to provide hospital and dispensary treatment for all dis
abled veterans by (see bill H. R. 13581). 

Bill to erect buildings for rest camp for convalescents, bene
ficiarie · of {see bill H. R. 14290) . 

Eill making appropriation for establishment of rest camps for 
couyalescents, beneficiaries of (see bill H. R. 14295). 

Bill to erect additional hospitals for (see bill H. R. 14431) . 
Joint resolution to appoint joint committee to investiA"ate lea. es 

and conh-acts executed by (see S. J. Re·. 288•; H. J. Res. 
443. 445, 448). . 

Joint resolution authorizing a cretlit in the accounts of the dis
oursing clerk of (see H. J. Res. 296•). 

Letter from the acting director transmitting report concerning 
positions at a rate of $2,000 or more per annum in, 3764, 
3816. 

Memorial of Legislature of New Jersey relative to inefficient 
administration of the ·econd district of, 4726, 4825. 

Memorial of the New Jersey State caucus of the National Dis
abled Soldiers' League relative to legal action to te t the de
cision deducting the bonus paid to disabled veterans, 4830. 

Rf'marks in Senate and correspondence relative to propo ed in
vestigation of, 3491. 

Remarks in Ilouse relative to appropriations for, 1501, 1506, 1662i 
Remarks in Hou e and newspaper articles relative to hospita 

facilities available to, 1675. 
Remarks in House relative to appointment of retired enlisted 

men to positions paying salaries of $3,000 in, 1914. 
Remarks in House relative to criticisms of, 3151. 
Remark. in House relative to proposed investigation of, 4682. 
Remark in llouse relative to maintenance of a branch office in 

the Senate Office Building by, 5198. 
Remarks in House relative to contracts executed by, 5199. 
Report concerning positions at the rate of $2,000 or more per 

annum in, 548, 593. 
Report of the .Toint Select Committee on Di position of Useless 

Executive Papers relative to useless papers in (H. Rept. 
17 43)' 5058. 

Resolution to investigate (see S. Re . 489). 
Resolution to appoint committee to investigate leases and con

tracts executed by (see S. Res. 466•). 
Statement of the director concerning hospital facilities for dis

able<! ex-service JIIen, 1788. 
Statistics relative to hospital facUities of, 1665. 
Supplemental estimate of appropriation for (H. Doc. 592), 

3914. 
VETERANS' LEGISLATION, create committee on (see H. Res. 480). 
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED ST.ATEJS, <lonate 

captured wa.r trophies to (see S. J. Re •. 250•). 
Memorial opposing the lecturing in the United States by Hell-

muth von Mulcke, 274. 
VETERANS OF THE WORLD W .AR. See Ex-SERVICE ME:-.. 
VETOES. See PnESIDEXT OF THE UNITED ST.ATES. 
VEUVE, .ANNIE, increa e pension (see bill H. R. 10755, 14200•). 
VICE PRESIDENT OF '.rHE UNITED STATES. 

Bill to. accept the gift of certain property to be used as a resi
dence for (see bill S. 4419). 

Remarks in Seuate on offer by Mrs. John B. Henderson of 
residence for, 4180. 

Resolution authorizing employment of assistant clerk by ( ee 
S. Res. 401 •). 

Resolution extending time for employment for assistant clerk 
for (see S. Res. 401). 

Petitions ana papers prese11ted by, ft·om 
Citizens and individuals, 3235, 3818, 3930. 
Societies and association , 126, 2549, 2647, 4830. 
State legislatures, 4948. 

Remarks by, on 
Final adjournm!'nt, 5610. 

VICKSBURG NATIONAL CEMETERY RIDSERVATION, MISS., sale of 
certain land within (see bill H. R. 18931). 

VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN ACT, amend (see bill H. R. 18636). 
ViLCHE, RUPERTO, relief (see bill H. R. 5251). 
VILLARD, OSWALD GARRISON, letter relative to the .Army intelli· 

ge11 ce service written by, 2927. 
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VINCENNES, IND., erect additions to pub1ic building at (see bill H. R. 

13680). 
VINDAL (steamer), relief of owners of (see bill H. R. 8214•). 
VINITA, OKLA., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13514). 
VINSO. , CARL (a Representative from Georgia). 

Attendeu, 4. 
Appointed member of Board of Visitors to Naval .Academy, 

4:?68. 
Bills and joint resoluti<>11s fotroduced by 

War Finance Corporation: to extend to March 4, 1924, powers 
of (see H. J. Res. 463), 5058. 

Remarks by, on 
Accomplishmetlts of Disarmament Conference, 3797. 
Christ, Themis, 2625. 
France and German reparations, 3712. 
Keyser, Ril.Jph S., 262 . 
l\Iodernizlng battlf'Ships, 3712. 
Naval omnibus bill, 3707, 3712, 3721, 3795, 3796, 3797, 3798, 

37D!l, 3802. 3808, 3809, 3810. 
Pa<lgett, Lemuel Phillips: death of, 2134. 
Thh"d ueficiency appropriation bill, 4696. 
Watson, Thomas E. : death of, 3452. 

Reports made by, fr01n 
Committee on 'aval Affairs: 

Silv<>r service used on battleship South Carolina (H. Rept. 
1288), u!l3 . 

Votes of. • ee YEA-AXD-NAY VOTES. 
VINSON, l\IAUDE L., pen. ion ( . ee bill II. R. 13887 ) . 
VIRGINIA. establish the Appalachia National Park in (see bills S. 

Bif14~~; e:Inb~is~2fg!"'Lincoln National Park in (see bill B. R. 
14308). 

VIRGINIA LAW REVIEW, article relative to propo eel changes in 
methods of amending the Con titution of the United State 
appearing In, 5388. 

VIRGIN ISLANDS, acquire site for fuel station on Bazzell Island, St. 
Thomas ( se~ bill S. 1771 *). 

:Uessage of the P1·esident transmitting annual report ot the 
Governor of, 39, 166. 

R<>marks In House on bill ( S. 1771) to acquire site for fuel 
station on Bazzell Island, 2798. 

Remarks in Senate relati>e to purchase of, 4103. 
VI.' E FEES. See PAS . PORTS. 
VITITOE, SU. AN R .. pension (see hiJJs H. R. 11852, 13980*). 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, annual report of the F ederal Board for, 
. 50H. 

Bill extending to the Territories the provisions of the act to 
promote (see bill H. R. 13769). 

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION, ruake all disabled veterans of all 
wars eligible for (see bill H. R. 14034). 

VOCATIONAL TRAINir G, reJief of trainees who uffer additional 
injury while pursuing (see bill B. R. 13405). 

VOGEL, EDNA T., relief (see S. Res. 376•). 
VOICE AMPLIFYING SYSTEM. See HOUSE OF RliWUESENTATIYES. 
VOIGT, EDWARD (a Representative ft·om WUICO"ll8L11). 

Attencled, 5. 
Amendments offered by, to 

Butter: bill (II. R. 12053) to define and stan<lardize, 3231, 
3634. 

Bills anci joint t·esofotions introduced by 
Armour-~Iorris merger: directing investigation of prop<>sed (see 

H. J. Res. 446), 3666. 
France: reque1>ting President to call an intPrnatioual PConomic 

conferenl'e, and requesting settlement of debt by, and vrotest
lng invas1o~ of Ruhr Valley by (see H.J. Res. 444 ), 3666. 

Remarks by, on 
Argentine sugar, 2738. 
Butter, 3230, 8231, 3634, 3635, 3636. 
Game refuges for migratory birdR, 3582. 

Votes of. See Y»A-AND-NAY VOTES. 
VOLSTEAD. ANDREW J. (a Repr·esentati1:e from Minnesota). 

.Appointed con!Pree, 4270. 
Ap,I?ointed teller, 5497. 
Tribute in House to, 5046. 

B-ills and joint resolutions introduced by 
Bankruptcy: to amend law establishing uniform ystem of (see 

bill H. R. 14402), 4212. 
Case, Hannah : to pension (see bill H. R. 13491), 660. 
China trade act: to amenu (see U. J. Res. 455), 4055. 
District of Columbia : making section 1535c of District Code of 

Law applicable to municipal court of (see bill B. R. 13998), 
2355. 

Employees of United States: to amend act to provide compensa
tion, for injuries while in perfo1·mance of duties, for (see bill 
H. R. 14226), 8178. 

Grand juries : to amend section 2 4 of Judicial Code relating 
to summoning (see bill H. R. 14085), 2757. 

Inillctments: to amend section 1025 of Revisf•d Statutes relating 
to (see bill H. R. 14084 ), 2757. 

Reviseu 'tatutes: to amend section 370 of (see bill H. R. 18480), 
548. 

Motio11s and 1·esoltttions offered by 
Attorney General: authorizin_g Committee on the Judiciary to 

inve tigate charges against (see II. Re. 461), 18. 
--- for di charge of Judiciary Committee from furthe1· con

sideration of charges and proposed impeachment of, and 
to lay on table II. Res. 425, in regard to (see B. Res. 
495), 2449. 

Camp Grant, Ill.: for consillerntlon of bill (H. R. 13123) for 
establishment of industrial reformatory at (see II. Res. 538), 
3915. • 

Committee on the Judiciary: for consideration of bill.; ri>ported 
from (see H. Res. 537), 3915. 

Mount Weathe r·, Va. : for consideration of bill (H. R. 13927) 
for Pstahlif:hment of industrial home for women at (see H. 
Res. 538), 3!H5. 

VOLSTEAD, .ANDREW J.--Continued. 
Remarks 'by, on 

Attorney General Daugherty: charges against, 18, 1536, 2410, 
2411, 2413, 2414, 2415, 2423, 2448. 2449. 

Belleau Wood Memorial Association, 5141, 5142, 5143. 
China trade, 5219, 5220, 5221, 5222. 
Claimants unuer soldiers' and sailors' civil relief act, 5407. 
Compensation for injurie to Government employees. 5556. 
Court de~sion consh·uing prohibition legislation, 3378. 
Employment of Federal prisoners, 5148. 
Foreign revenue and postage . tamp , 4270, 5025, 5026. 
Grand juries : continuing terms of. 6056. 
--- clerks present at sessions, 5056. 5562. 
Holiday pay of per diem employees, 4028. 
Judicial district in Iowa, 5536. 
Munkipal court, District of Columbia, 4022. 
Pitney. Mahlon, 18, 19. 
Prohibition enforcement decisions, 3378. 
Salaries of United States attorneys and mar hals, 5496, 6497, 

54!.18. 
Siskiyou County, Calif., 5039. 
Subsistence e:i:penses of Department of Justice officials, 4031, 

4032, 5408. 
Tennessee court terms, 4039. 

Reports made bY. front 
Committee of conference : 

Foreign postage and revenue stamps (H. Rept. 1710), 4513. 
Committee on the Judiciary : 

Bc>lleau Woou :\Iemorial Association (II. Rept. 1624), 3817. 
China trade act amendment (H. Rept. 1668), ~145. 
Daugherty. Harry ~-: impeachment of (H. Rept. 1372).; 1536. 
Increase of official bond of United States marshal, New York 

(H. Rept. 1433), 2042. 
Legal holiclay pay for per diem employees (H. Rept. 1435), 

2042). 
Municipal court of District of Colwnbia (H. Rept. 1522), 2997. 
Repression of prostitution (H. Rept. 1586), 3535. 
Salaries of United States attorney and marshals (H. Rept. 

1669). 4J. 45. 
Votes of. See YEA-A:-JD-NAY VOTES. 

VOLSTEAD ACT. See ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR TRAFFIC. 
VON EZDORF, R DOLPII II., relief of estate (see bill S. 528•). 
VUMB.ACA, FRANK, relief ( ee bill S. 1103•). 
WADSWORTH. JAMES W., appoint member of board of managers of 

tbP -Xational Home for Disabled Volunteers (see H. J. Res. 
261 *). 

WADSWORTH. JAMES W., JR. (a Senator from "Reiv York). 
Attended, 3. 
.Appointed conferee, 3413, 5273. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 5075. 
Appointed on C'ommittee to attend ceremonies on return of la . t 

contingent of American troops from Germany, 3103. 
Amendnients offered by, to 

Army pay readjustment bill (H. R. 14077) 4192. 
Living ton. John L. : bill ( S. 2792) for rellet of, 4641. 
War Department appropriation biJJ, 3061, 3062. 
--- mileage allowance to member of Officers' Re erve Corps, 

2681. 
--- retirement ra'nk of master of the word . at the Military 

Academy. 2681. 
--- rifle ranges, 2681. 
--- :-:tpanish-Amerkan War memorials, 2681. 
--- stop-watch system, 2681. 
--- tr~e~f~rtation of civilian employees and of mat~riel, 

Bills a1ui joint resolutions illtroduced. b-y • 
.Almir:mte (steamship) : con!err.ing jurisdiction of certain courts 

of UnitPd States to determ1ne claim by owner of (see bill S. 
4485) ' 3004. 

Army : to amend law relating to appointments to civil officers of 
retired enlisted men of (see bill S. 4315), U~19. 

Buffalo, N. Y.: amending law w.ith respect to remodeling and 
repair of customhouse and post office at (see bill S. 4435), 
2649. 

Ce)·lon Maru (steamship) : for relief of owners (see bill S. 
. 4266) ' 1169 . 

City of Beaumont (steamship) : authorizing suit against United 
~~~~:s to recover damages to by owner ot (see bill S. 4436), 

Cof~~9~t (steam lighter): for relief of owners (see bill s. 4311), 

Constitution of the United States: proposing amendment to 
(see S. J. Res. 271), 1986. · 

Dzikowlcz. John : !or relief (see bill S. 4480), 3004. 
Eastman, Franklin P.: for relief (see b1ll S. 4267), 1169. 
Eldredge & Mason: tor relief (see bilJ S. 4396), 2217. 
Hawal.i : extending prov1 tons of Federal hi:;hway act to Terri-

tory o! (see bill S. 4422), 2459. 
Hubbard, Samuel ·T .. Jr.: for relief (see bill S. 4636), 4630. 
MacRos ie Allan, jr.: !or relief (see bill S. 4459), 2803. 
Mohican (steamship) : for relief of owners (see bill S. 4310), 

1519. -
National defense: to amend section 24 of act to amend act 

making further and more effectual provision for (sec blll 
s. 4897), 2217. 

New York & Cuban Mail Steamship Co.: for relief (see bill 
s. 4265). 1169. 

New York State Fair Commission: for r ellef (, ee bill S. 4357), 
1869. 

Niagara River: to authorize American Niagara Railroad Co1·
poration to build bridge across (see bill S. 4358) 1869. 

Philippine Islands: to provide for organjzation or' Organized 
Reserves in (~e bills S. 2150, 4274). 276, 1218. 

Real property: authorizing sale of certain (see bill S. 4216), 
732. 

Rethers, Jinrry F. : granting permission to a<.'cept gift tE-nf!Pred 
by President of French Republic to (see bill S. 4643) , 4727. 

Unfon Shipping & Trading Co. (Ltd.) : for rf'lief (see bill S. 
4:l64), 1169. 

Waterman, E., & Co. (Inc.), for i·elief (s<'e bill S. 4600), 4059. 
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WADSWORTH, JAMES 'W:, JR.~Continued. -
Motions and 1·esolutio11s offered lJy 

Adjourn: to, 5007. 
Cockran, W. Bourke : on death of (see S. Res. 464), 5()07. 
Committee on Military .A1'Eairs: to continue employment of addi-

tional clerk for (see S. Res. -403). 1621. · 
Executive session : for 3064, 3135, 3208, 326'1. 
New York: directing Comptroller General to reexamine and re

state ' certain account of State of (see S. Res. 378), 127_. 
Re.marks l:Jy, on · 

Account of State of New York, 127. 
Action on proposed constitutional amendments, 2699. 
Agricultural approtlriatlon bill : conferenc~ report, 269~ • . 
--- forest experiment stations, 1589, 1590. 
--- insect pests, 1585, 1586, 1587. 
·-· -- purchase of forest lands, 1585, 1591. 
--- sugar-cane diseases, 1531, 1532. 
,Amendment relating to amendin~ Constitution, 5387. 
Amendments to appropriation b111S", 1531, 1532. 
American troops in Germany, 1351, 1353. 
Army field clerks' travel allowances, 1402. 
Automobile regulation, 2324, 2325. 
Hecker, Joseph F., 5073. 
Budl!et estimates, 1589. 
Calendar, 5382. 
Clla nge of reference, 280~. 
Committee on Military Alfairs: additional clerk for, 5579. 
Confederate Veterans' reunion, 3632. 3633. 
Copeland. Royal S.: credentials of, 2647. 
Cotton futures, 1403. 
Customs Service reorganization, 5381. 
Departmental u e of automobiles 294~. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill: street-car fares, 2361, 

2362 .. 
Eldredge & Mason, 4841. 
Federal Reserve Bank Building in New York, 2705, 2706. 
Filled milk, 4985. 
Grade percentages of enlisted men, 131. 
Ilarbord, James G.: retirement pay o!, 2956, 2957, 2958. 
Heflin Mr.: remarks of, 2831, 2832, 2864, 2865. 
Hour of meeting, 3191. 
International Congress Against Alcoholism, 4995. 4997. 
Livingston, John L., 4038, 4640, 4641, 4645, 4646. 
Longe'dty pay of naval officers, 3488. 
Lustig, Gertrude, 1418, 1419. 
l\lilitary Intelli~ence ervice, 326,1, 8262. 
Montgomery, Richard: descriptive article on career of, 4248. 
--- !'lword of, 4248. 
Nationa:l Guard, 2896, 5081. 
Near East: protection of life in, 23. 
Order of business, 3191. 
Pav of Army, Navy, alld kindred services, 28. 
Re~orestation problemR, 2175. 
Rural credits, 2705. 2706, 2776, 2814, 2888, 2 89. 
--- resolution of New York State Agricultural Society, 2776. 
Rural marketing and credits, 1991. 
Sale of real property by War Department, 3947, 8984, 5247. 
8euators' financial interest in tariff bill, 30. 
Ship subsidy, 801. 
Soldiers' bonus, 2831. 
·Stock dividends, 1869. 
Third deficiency apprOJ?l'iation bill, 4995, 4997. 
Validating payments of National Guard officers. 5273, 5312. 
War debt of Great Britain to United States, 2824, 2825, 2829, 

2830 2831, 2832. 
War iiepartment appropriation bill, 2tl27, 2930, 29311 2932, 

2940, 2948, 2949, 2950, 2951, 2902, 29'53, 2954, 2955, 
2!l56, 2957' 2958, 2959, 2960, 2962, 8088, 3043, 8044, 
3045, 8046, 3047, 3048, 3060, 3061, 3062, 8063, 8262, 
8263, 3311, 3312, 3313. 

--- conference reportJ.. 3976, 4188, 4189, 4193, 4194. 
---Muscle Shoals, 3:.:99. 
--- rivers and ha.i·bors, 3104, 3107, 3108, 3110, 3121, 3122, 

3123, 8125, 3126, 3129, 8133, 3134, 3135, 3176, 3200, 
8202, 3204, 32()7, 8208, 8243, 3245, 8260, 3261. 

Reports 1nade by, fro1n 
Committee on Appropriations: 

War Department appropriation bill (H. R. 18793; S. Rept. 
1068)' 2648. 

Committee o! conference : 
Payments to National Guard and reserve officers (bill H. R. 

14077), 5812. 
War Department appropriation bill (H. R. 13793), 8974, 

Commtttae on Military Affairs: 
Camp Jackson, S. C. (S. Rept. 1075), 2681. . 
Transporting Fourth Ohio Infantry committee to Porto Rico 

(H. J. Res. 442), 5398. . 
United ConfPderate Veterans' Reunion (S. J. Res. 279), 3632. 
Validating payments made to National Guard and reserve 

officers and warrant officers (S. Rept. 1191), 4455. 
Validnting payments to retired enlisted men (.S. Rept. 1028), 

2071. 
Valley Transfer Railway Co. (bill H. R. 14082), 4455, 4459. 
War trophies for Veterans of Foreign Wars (S. Rept. 939), 

275. 
Votca of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

w AGES. See LABOR. 
WAGNER, J.ANEJ L., pension (see bills H. R. 13082, 13980*). 
WAHPETON INDIAN S HOOL, N. DAK., amendment and remarks 

in Senate relative to appropriation for purchase pf addi
tional land for, 1297. 

Bill to purchase additional land for (see bill H. R. 18199). 
WAIT, JOHN, pension (see bllls H. R. ,12251, 13980*). 
WAITE, RALPH, increa e pension (see bills S. 4573; H. R. 13012*). 
WALDE."ll, MARY M., increase pension (see bill H. R. 13441). 
WALES, addreio;s delivered by Secretary Davis before "The American 

Gorsedd " at Pittsburgh on the subject of, 5206. 
WALES ISL.AND PACKING CO., referring claim to Court of Claims 

(see S. Res. :147*). 
WALKER, ADALINE, pension (see bills H. R. 12139, 13980*) . 

WALKER, K\IM:A G., increase pension (see bUI S. 4297). 
WALKER, JOSEPHINE, pension ( ee bills II. R. !3861, 13980•). 
W,ALL.ACE, CLAVDE, pension (see bills H. R. 9062, 13540*). 
WALLACE, EDGAR, statement relative to change of dates of the presi· 

· dential term, 3!196. 
W~N, ELIJAH C., pension (see bill H. R. 13611). 
WALQUIST, ANNA C., pension (see bills H. R. 12722, 13980•). 
WALSH, DAVID I. (a Senator ft·om Massachusetts). 

· Attended, 3. 
I Appointed on funeral committee, 2675, 5075. 
· Appointed on committee to investigate United States Veterans' 
1 Bureau, 5075. 
Bills and joint ,·esolutions introduced by 
' Anthracite coal: relating to sizes and quality of (see bill S. 

4649)' 4950. 
Coal : to establish standards for (see bill S . 4447), 2750. 
Conlin, William F. : for relief (see bill S. 4·294), 1394. 
Havana-barge: for relief of owners (see bill S. 4322), 1563. 
Mc eil, John .A. : to pension ( ee bill S. 4293), 1394. 
Marix, A. T.: for relief (see bill S . 4295), 1394. 
Naval Reserve Force: to amend law regarding retirement of 

certain officers of (see bill S. 4185), 504. 
Post, Philip T . : for relief (see bill S. 4323), 1563. 
Thrace and Asia .Minor : to pe'rmit admission of certain refugees 

from (see S. J. Res. 252), 25. , 
Voteri;;' in.formation bulletins: to provide free transportation in 

mails of (see bill S. 4184), 504. 
Motwns and resolutlan offered lJy 

Anthracite coal : directing Bureau of Mines to report on results 
of studies relative to misgraded sizes and impurities in 
(see S. R es. 452), 4632. · 

--- for certain information in regard to (see S. Res. 418), 
2324. . 

Veterans' Bureau : relating to investigation of alleged irregu
lalitles and mismanagement in (see S. Res. 439), 3491. 

Petitions and papc1·s presen-ted by, froni 
Citizens and individuals, 2648. 4627, 5258. 
Societies and associations, 5258. 
State legi.slatures, 2648, 3290. 

Remarks by, on 
Anthracite coal : impurities in, 2648, 4632, 4826, 5258. 
--- report of Bureau of Mine on impurities in, 4952. 
--- shortage in New England of, 2145. 
--- situation regardingJ 3290, 3932. 
--- Rtandard~ for. 447 .l, 4472. 
Becker, Joseph F., 5070. 
British debt settlement, 3553, 3554, 3557, 3558, 3626, 3767, 

3773, -377 4. 
Calendar, 3029. 
Capital gains and loss.es, 5579, 5580. 
Farm product : purchase and sale of, 665. 
Forduey-licCumber tariff, 5593, 5594. 
Havana-barg , 4478. 
Hour of meeting, 3630. 
Isle of Pines, 3041, 8042. 
Livingston, John L., 4638, 4639, 464.3, 4644, 4647. 
Lodge, Henry Cabot: credentials of, 238. 
Motion to recommit, 2777. 
Near eastern refugees, 3035, 3030. 
Night work iu Postal Service, 4652. 
Pueblo Indian lands, 4876. 
Robinson, Robert Guy, 3314. 
Rural credits, 2688, 2689, 2777. 
Senator's franking privilege, 4627. 
Ship subsidy, 410, 1226, 3386, 3387, 4672, 4736. 
Sug1ll' prices, 5059, 5060, 5581, 5592, 559a, 5594. 
TarifI-increa ed cost of woolens, 2245, 2246, 2247, 2248, 2249. 
Tax-exempt securitle -article by Edward S. Corwin, 2485. 
Veterans' Bureau investigation, 3491. 
War rh:k insuran ce amendment, 5249, 5250, 5327. 

Reports '17HHle by, from 
Committee on Education and Labor: 

~tandards for anthracite coal (bill S. 4!147), 3004. 
Votea of. See YEA-AND-NAY Vo·rEs. 

WALSH, TIIOlI.AS J. (a Senator froni Montana). 
Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 25, 5392. 
.Appointed on funeral committee, 5075. 
Appointed member of Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry, 

5596 . 
.Amendments offe1·ed by, to 

Court ot Claims: bill (S. 2228) to amend law relating to, 1410. 
Interior Department appropdation bill: :B~lathead reclamation 

project, 1298. 
World War Forei~ Dent Commission: bill (H. R. 14254) to 

amend act creatrng, 3669, 3693, 3785. 
Bms and joint resolutions introduced by 

Con-stitution of United States : propo. ing amendment, prohibit
ing u·ansportation in intf"r tate commerce of products of child 
labor, to (see . J. Res. 262), 1104. 

Huntley irrigation project: :tor disposition of refractory lands 
on (see bill S. 4251), 1103. 

Moti0tis aud 1·esoiutions o"fferea by 
Commission of Gol!i and Silver Inquiry: creating (see S. Res. 

469) . 5118. 
Petitions ~nd papers presented b1J, from 

State lPgislatures, 3003, 3474, 4458, 5261. 
RcnutrT.:s by, on 

Amerfran troops in Germany, 1354, 1357. 
Argentine sugar, 4842. 
Bankruptcy, 1402. 3940, 3941. 
Blackfeet Indian Reservation, 5083. 
Blattman & Co .. 4843, 4844. 
Britis11 <lebt settlement. 3548. 3553, :l555. 35il6, il557, 3681, 3682, 

3n8R-3686, 3687, 36 8 , B689, 3691, 3758, 8771, 3773, 3784, 
3785. 

Calendar, 3478. 
Clalmauts undP.r oldiers and sailors' clvll relief act, G082.. 
Codifications ot the laws, 5088. . 
Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiey, 5118, 5269. 
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WALSH, THOMAS J.-Continued. 

Remarks by, on 
CuopPrative bankingA 2801, 2892. 
Court of Claims. 14u0, 1410. 
Crop failure defined, 3679. 
Department of Justice: charges of megal practices of, 3004, 

:woG. 
Dt- Kimpke Construction Co., 4475. 
Di la to1·y tactics, 3964, 3966, 3967. 
Economic conference, 1007. 
Exchange of lands in ::\fontana, 3103, 
Fe1leral Farm Credit Boarcl, 2878, 2879. 
Ft>cleral l'Pserve bankR: interest rates of, 2654. 
FillecJ milk, 3973, 3974. 
FoocJ shortage in Europe, 1007. 
(:lold and silver inquiry, 4494. 
(~overnment elllployfes' injury compensation, 5270, 5391. 
Grauel jury terms, 5077. 
Indian omnibus bill, 508:3. 
lntf'rior Department appropriation bill, 1285, 1287, 1288, 1289, 

1298. 
• Toint Commission of Goll! and Silver Inquiry, 5393. 
Knox, Philander C.: death of, 2644. 
Lands in Fulton County!-. Ga., 734. 
Loyal Order of l\Ioose, 0033, 3034. 
Macon. Edith B., 3033. 
National parks, 1285. 
Na val oil reserves leases, 3048. 
Nt•w .Jersey Shipbuilding & Dredging Co., 1406. 
0141 Dominion Pier .A, 3487. 
Orr, Rarnh, 127. 
Powe1· of ~uprPme Cou1·t, 3961. 
Handolph, Norman, -:16:36. 
Repression of prostitution, 3480, 4837. 
RuleR of Senate, 2653. 
Horal credits, 2369, 2878, 2879. 2891, 2892. 
Rural markPting and credits, 1799, 1800, 1812, 1818, 1873, 1932, 

1934, 1935, 1937, 1938. 
Rhip subsidy, 3315, 3964. 
Silver situation, 1922, 5263. 
State taxation of national banks, 1462, 1463, 2219. 
Suit. againi'<t United States, 1173, 1174. 
Texas Pacific Railroad Co:, 1414, 1415, 1416. 
•rrading with the enemy act, 5274, 5i307, 5308, 5310. 
Unanimous-consent agreement, 5072. 
"'ar D(>partment apprnpriation bill: rivers and harbors. 3105, 

3106. 3120, 3121, 3132, 3133. 
Water rights of Blackfeet Indian Reservation, 3037. 
Wbe('IPr, Burton K . : credentials of, 3002. 

Repot·ts 111ade by, fr-om 
Committee on the Judiciary : 

Authorization for grand juries to hold over term ( S. Rept. 1189), 
4453. 

Compensation for injuries for Government employees (bill H. R. 
14226; S. Rept. 1255), 4987, 5270. 

Permitting clerks and stenographers at sittings of grand jury 
(S'. Rept. 1190), 4455. 

Committee on Public Lands and Surveys : 
In<lemnity land selections, Wyoming (S. Rept. 1211), 4455. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
WALTERS, ANDERSON II. (a Representative from Pennsylvania). 

Remarks /Jy, on 
Connell, Charles R. : ueath of, 3929. 
Nolan, John I.: death of, 4601. 

Votci; of. See YEA-AXD-NAY VOTES. 
WAR, provide for drafting the unorganized militia and controlling 

in<lm;trial organizations in the event of (see bill H. R. 13201). 
Joint resolution to equalize the bur<lens anu minify the profits of 

(see n. J. Res. 400). · 
Joiat resolution providing for delegating to the people the sole 

power to declare (see H .. J. Res. 423). 
Joint I'('SOlution for referendum on question of declaration of 

(see II. J. Res. 450). 
List of wars in which the United States was engaged, 271. 
Hemarks in House on joint resolution (H. J. Res. 400) to equalize 

the burdens aqd minify the profits of, 248. 
WAR CLAIMS. See CLAIMS. 
WAR CONTRACTS, relief of contractors, subcontractors, and material 

men who have uffered loss by reason of (see bill S. 32•). 
Remarks in · House relative to investigation by the Secretary of 

the Navy of claims for losses growing out of, 3807, 5236, 5237. 
WAR DEBTS. See also FOREIG:-< Cou~TRIES. 

Notes by Garet Garrett on, 1780. 
Remarks in Senate relative to proposed settlement of debts of 

fo1·eign countries owing to the United States, 1780. 
WAR DEPART"ME~T. See also SECRETARY OF WAR. 

Acltlress delivered by the Secretary of War before the Boston 
Chamber of Commerce relating to, 267. 

Annual report of contingent expenses of, 273. 
Annual report of publications issue<l by, 167. 
Annual report of documents received and distributed by, 19. 
Annual report of travel performed by officers and employees on 

official business for , 125, 167. · 
Rill making appropriations for (see biH H. R. 13793•). 
Bill to prohibit unauthorized wearing of medals Is ued by (see 

bill s. 4o:rn• >. 
Bill relating to sundry matters in connection with (see bill 

H. Il. 13833). 
Concuncnt resolution to correct enrolled bill (H. R. 13793) 

making appropriations for (see H. Con. Res. 86*). 
Conference report on bill (H. R. 13793) making appropriations 

for (H. RPpt. 1657), 3974, 4045. ' 
Estimate of appropriation for payment of claims for damages 

to private property incident to training of the Army (IT. Doc. 
507), 659, 1689. 

Letter from the Secretary of War transmitting a draft of pro
posecJ legislation relative to appropriation for transportation 
of civilian employees and of property of, 731. 

Letter from the Secretary of Wal' transmitting a draft of pro
posed legislation relative to transfer of certain appropriations 
for the payment of oblig-ations arising under contracts exe
cuted prior to July 1, 1922, 731. 

WAR DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
Letter from the Secret:a1·y of War transmitting list l'Jt leues 

granted by, 3444. 
Letter from the Secretary of War relative to the u e of auto

mobiles by, 2215. 
Memorandum from the office of the Judge Advocate General 

relative to proposed revision of the Code of Law:l of the 
United States 5099. 

MP.ssage from the President transmitting an estimatP of appro
priation for acquisition of real eRtate by (H. Doc. 490), 237. 

Remal'ks in Hom;e on bill (H. R. 13793) making appropriations 
for, 1822, 1897, 1950, 2013, 3425. 

Remarks in House on conference report on bill (H. R. 1379~) 
making appropriations for, 4115, 4195. 

Remarks in llouse relative to appropriation for the library in 
the Surgeon Gene1·ars office, 1930. 

Remarks in Senate on bill (CT. R. 13793) making appropriations 
for, 2927, 29:10, 2939, 2948, 30:J8, 3043, 3060, 3103, 3175, 
3178, 3184. 3243, 3296, 3306. 

Remarks in Senate on confe1·ence report on bill (H. R. 13793) 
making appropriations for, 4188, 4193. 

Report of disposal of surplus property by, 20 . 
Report conceming use of automobiles by. 2680, 2940, 317 4. 
:Supplemental estimates of appropriations for tH. Docs. 539, 548, 

583, 585)' 2756, 3098, 3816. 
Text of report (~. Rept. 1068) of the Committee on Appropl'ia

tions in Senate on bill ( H. R. 13793) making appropriations 
for, 2930. 

WAR FINANCE CORPORATION, amendment in Senate extending 
duties and powers of, 1806, 2894. 

Anuual report of (H. Doc. 512), 798, 840. 
Bills to extend the powers o! (see bills S. 4132*, 4168; H. R. 

13268; II. J. Res. 463). 
Letter from the chairman relative to permitting entry free of 

duty of ce1·tain domestic animals which have crossed the 
boundary line into foreign countries, 2859. 

WAR FRAUDS, letter· from the chief accountant of the Department of 
Justice relativP. to employment of accountants and others in 
the prosecution of, 2088. 

Remai·ks in House relative to prosecution of, 301, 314, 370. 
WAR GR.AT ITIES. flee GREAT BRITAIN. 
WAR MATERIALS, di tribute among 'the States surplus (see S. J. Res. 
. 261). 

WAR MINERALS RELIEF ACT, letter from the Secretary of the In
terior submitting report cove1·ing administration of, 126, 167. 

WAR PROFITS, minify (see H. J. Res. 400). 
WAR-RISK INSURANCE, amend act providing for (see bills S. 3846•, 

4142; H. R. 8062•, 10003*, 131:.!6, 13298, 13520, 13753, 13754, 
14003, 14401 • ). 

Bill to make all disabled veterans of all wars eligible for (see 
bill H. R. 14034) . 

Conference report on bill (H. R. 10003) to amend act provMing 
for (H. Rept. 1697; S. Doc. 308), 4355, 4420, 4471. 

Remarks in Ilouse on bill (H. R. 14401) to amend and mo<lify 
the act providing for, 5191, 5198, 5200, 5202. 

Remarks in Senate on bill (H. R. 14401) to amend and modify 
the act providing for, 5247, 5327. _ 

WAR TROPHIES, distribution to States and Territories (see bill S 
674•). . 

Joint resolution donating to the Veterans of Foreign Wars of 
the United States t.ee S. J. Res. 250*). 

WAR WITH GERMANY. Hee WORLD WAR. 
WAR WITH GREAT BRITAIN (1812), granting pensions for service in 

(see bill S. 3275*). 
Bill to increase pensions of widows o! soldiers of (see bill S 

4305*). . 
WAR WITH ;\1EXICO, grnnting pensions for service in (see bill s. 

3275*). 
Bills to increase pensions for service in (see bills S. 4305• · H. R. 

13791). ' 
WARD, CHARLES B. (a Rep,-esentative from New York). 

Bills and joitlt resolutions introduced by 
Carpenter, Edward: to pension (see bill H. R-. 14106), 2757. 
Ford, Celynda Werner: to increase pension (see bill u. R. 

14107)' 2757. 
Remarks by, on 

Argentine sugar, 2736, 2741. 
Votes of. !See YEA-.AXD-NAY VOTllS. 

WARD, HALLET S. (a Representati·i;e from North OaroUn<i). 
Attended, 4. 

Remat·ks by, on . 
Brinson, Samuel M. : death of, 3467. 
Correction-Ricardo1 l!"'lores Magoo, 328. 
Game refuges for migratory bir<ls, 3574. 
Tax-exempt securities, 707. 

Votes of. See YEA·.AXD-NAY VOTES. 
WARDLOW, CLYDE, pension (see bi1ls H. R. 11748, 13540•). 
WAREHOUSES, amend act regulating (see bill S. 3220*). . 

Remarks in House on bill (S. 3220) to amend act regulatb1g 
3638, 3643. t 

WARNER, JAMES, pen ' ion (see bill H. R. 13610). 
WARNER, ROSALTHE L., increase pension (see bill S. 4549). 
WARNER, THOMAS G., pension (see bill II. R. 13142) . 
WARREN, FLORA B., pension (see bills H. R. 12306, 13540•). 
WARREN, FRA~CIS E. (a Senator f1'om Wyoming). 

Attended, 3. 
Appointed conferee, 389, 508, 1454, 2304, 2465, 2948, 5075. 
Appointed on committee to attend ceremonies on return of last 

contingent of American troops from Germany, 3103. 
Appointed on Joint Committee on .Adjustment of 8alaries of 

EmployPes of Congress, 5596. 
Amend111e?1ts otrered /Jy, to 

Second detkiency appropriation bilJ, 1401. 
Bills and joi'llt 1·e8ol1ttions introduced by 

Army: !or payment of claims for damages to and loss of 
private property incident to trnining, practice, operation, 
or maintenance of (see bill S. 4313), 1520. 

I 
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W .ARREN, FRANCIS E.-Contimied. 
Bills and joint t·esol1ttio11s 1ntrodttcea by 

McGinley, Elizabeth A.: to pension (see bill S. 4408) 2357. 
Vice President: providing for acceptance of gift of property 

to be used as residence fur (see bill S. 4419), 2459. 
Wyoming: granth1g certain lands for public park to Watrona 

Coanty (i:;ee blll S. 4146), 276. 
--- permitting relinquishment of certain lands and selec

tion of certain other lands from public domain by 
State of (see bill S. 4145), 276. 

Motions and re olutions ofTet·ed by 
Recess: for, 2012. 

Petitions and pape1·s presented b-y, from 
Citizens and individuals, 549, 1168, 4192. 
Societies and a.sRociations, 274, 549, 1103, 1160, 1217, 1730, 

1 (l • 2146, 2457, 2549, 2758, 3603, 3740, 3818, 4059, 4344, 
4ti:!U, 4 ao. 

State legislatures, 4343, 5064. 
Remark8 bl/, on 

Agricultural appropria.tion bill, 2683. 
.Appointments by ExE>Cutive or<;Ier1 2045, 2046, 2050, 2051. 
Apprentice in Government Prmtmg Office, 3489. 
Appropriations: statement of, 5600-5606. 
Appropriations for Department of Labor, 4974. 
Archives building, 3414. 
Army damage claims, 1520. 
A toria tire ufferer , 549. 
Bonus for ddlian employees, 5268, 5269. 
Calendar, 5327. · 
Change of reference, 2680. 
Coal Comm.is ion, 4937, 4938. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bHl, 505. 
Confederate veteranA' reunion, 3633. 
Cot ton fatures, 4975. 
Cotton tandards, 5264. 
Courtei:;y in deha.te, 2231. 
Crow, William .ID. : death of, 2642. 
Damage claims relating to Army training, 3482, 3483. 
December pay of employees, 504. u05. 
Deficiency bills, 1697, 5005, 5006. 
Departmental u e of automob.iles, 2160, 2161. 
District of Columbia : teachers' salaries in, 30. 
Elephant Butte irrigation district, 5393. 
Federal Re-serve banks : distribution of speeches by, 331, 332, 
F1>deral re erve membership, 23G4. 
.F.illed milk, 4967. 
Ilour of meeting, 2245, 33 4. 
Imlemnity land selections, Wyoming, 4486. 
Independent offices appropriation hill, Hl97, 1998, 1999, 2001, 

200Z, 2003, 2004, 1005, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011, 
2012. 2045, 2046. 2050, 2062, 2069, 2070, 2170, 2304. 

--- Alien Property Castodian, 2161. 
--- ar<.:hives bailding, 2065, 2066, 2067, 2069. 
--- e<>nference Tl'port. 2779. 2948, 3413, 3414. 
--- ,hipping Board, 2168, 2169. 
International Congre Against Alcoholism, 4995. 
Kendrick, John B.: credentials of, 2356. 
Knox, Philander C. : death of, 2642. 
Lands in Wyoming, 3 65. 
Le~i lativc appropriation bill, 2374, 237u, 2378, 2379, 2380, 

2-165, 2668, 3489. 
Morrow, William W.: retirement of, 2961. 
l\f.rstic Shrfoe convention, 1396. 
Navy Department appropriation IJill, 798, 844, 845, 941. 
Nel on, .Knute: tribute to, 2962. 
Norwegian claims, 34 9. 
Order of busines , 503, 1699, 1896, 2070. 
Payment of chargeR on reclamation projects, 4062. 
Penrose, Boies: death of, 2642. 
Pen ions, 736. 
Post Office appropriation bill, 1869. 
P1:esjd.{'ntial and rongre . ional terms, 3538, 3539. 
Reclassification, 49!)2, 4993, 4994. 
Road congre ·es, 3031. 
, 'ale of liquor by .Amerirnn hips, 5395. 
Second dC'fkiency apµroprin tion bill, 1397, 1398, 1399, 1400, 

1401, 1454, 1520, 1{)8;J. 
Stref't-car fares, 2377. 
Thi rd deficiency appropriation bill, 4953. 4054. 4955, 4956, 

4957, 4958, 4959, 4960, 4962, 49663, 4964, 4965, 4966, 4967, 
4976, 4977, 4978, 4979, 4980, 4981, 4988, 4989, 4990, 4991, 
49!l2, 4993, 4994, Ml95, 4997, 4998, 4999, 5002, 5003, 5004, 
5005, 5006, 5075, 5116, 5117, 5265, 5266, 5267, 5268, 5270. 

Ti·1>:i . ury DepartmPnt approprfation bill, 331, 332, 333, 334, 
33G. :~37. 33 , 33~. 340. 342, 343, 345. 389, 521. 

War Department appropriation bill, 3818. 
--- rh-ers and harbors. ~127, 3128, 3129, 3176. 
Wh1>at : price or, 4222, 4223. 
White, Elizabeth: relief, 1175, 1176, 1177. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Appropriations: 

Astoria, Or<'g .. fire Rufl'erers ( S. J. Res. 255), 549. 
Ron us for civilian employ&- (bill IL R. 14435), 5268. 
Clerk hire of l\Iemb<'l'H of Congre s (H. J. Res. 16). 1921. 
Independent offices appropriation bill (H. R. 13696; S. Rept. 

lOlfi)' 17 6. 
Legislative appropriation bill (H. R. 13926; S. Rept, 1059), 

2357. 
Norwegian claim award (S. Rept. 1139), 3489. 
Pay o.f officers and employees of Congress (H. J. Res. 408), 

504, 505. 
SPrond deficiency appropriation bill (H. R. 13615; S. Rept. 

993), 1348. 
Third deficiency appropriation bill (H. R. 14408; S. Rept. 

1250). 4875. 
Trea."!ury Department appropriation bill (H. R. 13180; S. Rept. 

940), 331. 
Colnroittee of conference: 

1 Independent <>ffires appropriation bill ( H. R. 13r.96), 2771. 
Le~islative appropriation bill {H. R. 13926), 2668. 
~{'eond df'fkiency appl'Opriation bill (H. R. 13615). 1520. 
Third ck1i.ci1mc~r apprnpriatio.n bill (II. R. 14408), 511.6. 
Treasury Depa:rtment appropriation bill (H. R. 13180), 521. 

Fates of. See YEA-AND·NAVY VoTEll:!. 

WARREN, MARGARET A., incre:ise pension (see bill H. R. 135GO). 
WARREN, SARAH J., pen ion (sec bills II. R. 11700. 13!JSO•). 
WAR.REl~. STEPHEN H., pension (see bill II. R. 13486). 
WARSAW, IND. erect public building at (see bill H. R. 14323). 
WASHBURN, ABBIE D., pension (see i:iiu ·ir. ii. 14::?78). 
WASH! JGTON (city). See DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
WASHINGTON (State), amendment in Senate making appropriation 

for advances, loan , or sales of eed to farmers in the 
drought-stricken area of, 1519, 1590. 

Bill to transfer certain Inctian lands to . chool district No. 30, 
in Ferry County ( ee bill II. R. 10841*). 

Bill making appropriation for purchase of ecd grain to be sup
plied to farmers in crop-failure areas of (see bill S. 4281• J. 

Bill to provide eed wheat for the drought·stiicken area of 
(see bill II. R. 13575). 

Bill for sale of certain military reservations in (see bill H. R. 
14163). 

BID to adjudicate claims of Indians residing in (see bill H. R . 
2423*). 

Letter from John P. Hartman relative to inadequate transpor
tation facilities for apples in, 2071. 

Memorial of legislature urging an appropriation for the relief 
of farmers in the drought- tricken areas of, 1622. 

Memorial of the State Fe<ieratio.n of Labor remonstrating again t 
the hip sub ·idy bill, 519. 

Remarks in Senate relative to the apple industry in, G26. 
Remarks in Hou ~e relative to appropriation for furnishing seed 

wheat to farmers ln, 911. 
Resolution to investigate inadequate railroad transportation 

fadlities for ai;>ples and other perishable fruit in (see S. Res. 
414*). 

WASHINGTON, GEORGE, concul'l'i>nt resolution to purchase wreath 
to be plac d at the foot of the Wa hington Monument on 
February 22, 1923, in memory of (sec S. Con. Res. 39*). 

Design a ti on of Senator Glass to read the Farewell Address in 
Senate on February 22, 1923, 1449. 

Farewell Addre s read in Senate by Mr. Glass, and in House 
by Mr. Hawley, 4~13, 4278. 

Remarks in House relative to. the George Washington Memorial 
.Association, 4556. 

Speech delivered l>y Ilepre <'ntatlve Montague, of Virginia, at 
the University of Penn. ylvania on the subject of, 5524. 

WASHI.1. GTON-ALA KA MILITARY CABLE & TELEGRAPH SYS
TEM. relative to payment of expenses of tsee bill H. R. 
13535). 

Letter from the Secretary of War transmitting a draft of pro
posed legislation relative to, 730. 

WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT CO., annual report of, 2802, 2860. 
WASHINGTON HERALD (newspaper), expel from the House pre ·s 

gallery all representatives of (see H. Res. 515). 
WASHINGTON INTERURBAN RAILROAD CO., annual report of, 

2 02, 28()0. 
WASHir GTON MONUMENT, renrnrks in House relative to supplying 

of power for operation of, 1330. 
WASHINGTOr & OLD DO)IJNION RAILWAY, annual report of, 2802, 

2 60, 317 -1, 3233. 
WASHINGTON RAILWAY & ELECTRIC CO., annual report of, 2802, 

2860. 
Letter relative to. fares on street railways in the District of 

Columbia received from, 2802. 
Statement of earnings of, 2361. 

WASHINGTO~ STAR (newspaper), article relative to proposed investi
gation of international affait's appearing in, 1472. 

WASHINGTON TDIES (newspaper), resolution to expel from the 
House press gallery all representatives of (see H. Res. 515). 

WASHL GTON-VlRGINIA RAILWAY CO., relative to use of the High-
way Bridge by ( ee bill S. 1847*). · 

WASON. EDWARD H. (a Representative fro1n New Hampshire). 
Attended. 4. 
Appointed conferee, 1815, 2287, 30 9, 3379. 
Appointed on funeral committee, 2678. 
De ignated ppaker pro tempore, 4268. 

Bills and joint resolutions t.ntrodm:ed by 
Cain, ~fary: to pension (see bill H. R. 14399), 4146. 

Motions antL resol11tio11 otrerecl by 
Burroughs, Sherman E. : for eulogies on, 289 . 
--- on death of ( ee H. Re . 496), 267 . 
Pratt. Ralph B., and Helen S. Burroughs: to pay (see H. Res. 

499), 2757. 
Remm·ks by, 011. 

Burrough,, Sherman E.: death of, 2677, 4;; G. 
Ind pendent offices appropriation bill, 1499, 1505, 1646, 1661. 
Padgett, Lemuel Phillips: death of, 2139. 

Votes of. See YEA-.Hm·NAY VOTES. 

WAT.IDRMA. , HARRIET E., pPnsion (see bills II. R. 11482, 13980•). 

W .ATER~IA"N & CO., E., relief (sec bill S. 4GOO). 

WATERS, CHARLE A., pension (see bills H. R. 10 1, 12019•). 

WATER TRA~SPOilTATION, remark in House relative to, 1854. 

WATERWAY. COM~HSSION, create (see bill H. R. 133H). 

WATKIKS, ELIZ.A.BETH 1\1.AR H, relief (see )Jill . 841*). 
WATSON, .A~"XIE B., pension (see bill S. 4652). 

WATSON, HENRY W. (a Representatil:e f1·om Pennsylvania). 
Attended, 4. 

Amendmcmts offered by, to 
Commerce and Labor D<'partments appropriation bill, 420. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1909. 

Bills and joint 1·csolutio11s i'ntrndtwed by 
Bice, Charles J.: to pension (s1>e bill H. R. 14220). 309!). 
Brand, Wilb lmiua S.: to pension (see bill II. R. 13U06), 1919. 
Fizone, l\Iordecai: for relief (see bill H. R. 13427), 502-. 

Petitim1s a11d papers vresentcd by, from 
CitizenR and individuals, 1044. 
Societies and associations, 443, 1044, 3099, 3381, 4055. 
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Re•marks by, on 
Agricultural appropriation bill, 2u21. 
.Archtves building, 1607, 1608. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bill, 420, 422, 

431. 
Cut-over timberlands in Montana, 3076. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1367, 1375. . 

, WEBB, GILLIS W., pension (see bills H. R. 12'232, 13540*) • 
WEBB, L. D., relief (see bill S. 3955*). 
WEBSTER, J. STANLEY (a Reprcsentatii;e fro·m Wa.shington) • 

Attended, 5. 
Resignation from Joint Committee on RPorganization of .A<lmin

i tra tive Branch of the l.;o-vernmen t, 5532. 
Bills and joint resoluti.ons ititroduccd by 

}"arm loan act, 3872. : Columbia River : granting con ent of Congress to reconsh'uction, 
maiutenance, and operation of briuge across (see bill H. R. 
14444), 4947. 

}Nagg, William H., and others, 2631. · 
Inclepenuent offic s appropriation bill: 'Bureau of Effkiency, 1560, 

1561. 
--- Go>ernment hotels, ] 604. 
--- Intcx-state Commerce Commission, 1606, 1607, 1608. 
Indian omnibus legislation, 2975. 
Intel'ior Department appropriation bill, 967. 
--- Indian affairn, 979, 1026, 1041. 
--- m1tiomll parks, 1094. 
Martin Frances, 2622. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 478, 491. 
Penrose, Boies : death of, 3920. 
Second clclkicncy appropriation bill, 1265. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation l>ill, 363, 364, -369. 
Southnn Transportation Co., 2.546. 
TrPasury Department appropriation bill, 226, 228. 
Valuation of railroads, 1606, 1()07. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1909. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-A~"D-N..lY VOTES. 

WATSON. JAMES E. (a Senatar from lntUana). 
Attended, 3, . . . 
Appointer! on committee to wait on President, 212. 
Appointed on funeral -committee, 5075. 
Summary of achievements of Sixty-seventh Congress, by, 5474. 

Bills and jofat 1·esol11tions introduced by 
Eoyl(>, l.Rwis V.: to l?enslon (RE'.e blp S. 4170)..J 444. 
Carlin, ora: to pension (see bill S. 4321), lo63. 
CumbaC'k, Laura A. W.: to increase pension (see bill S. 4o98), 

4050. . . 
Oklahoma: relating to adjustmPnt of certain claims of cert8:m 

persons to lands and oil and gas deposits south of medial 
line of main channel of Red River (see bill S. 4197), 595. 

Public Health Service: providing for commissioned status for 
~anitary cngin{'ers in (see bill S. 4252), 1103. 

R.emat·'l.·s by, on 
AbMnre of quorum, 4109 . 
.Agricultural appropriation bill: packers a.nd stockyards act 

enforcement, 1571. 157.2, 1573, 1577. 
Amerlc:rn ti·oops In Germany, 932, 1351. 
British debt settlement, 8615. 
Dilatory tactics, 1236, 1237. 
Economic conference, 929, 932, 10-06, 1057, 1058, 1059. 
Federal employees and p<>nsioners, 863, 864.. 
Food shortage in Europe, 1008. 
Holiday recesR, 596. 
Kansas City, Mexico & Orient Railroad, 5078. 
:Meat-packer legislation, 1571, 1572, 1573, 1577. 
Motion to recommit, 2778. 
Or<ler of business, 4753. 
Hailroad equipment reports, 4634. 
IlaLton, Samuel M.: credential of, 2356. 
Reclassification, 5086. 
Reparation Commi!:!sion representative, 932. 
nural credits, 2778. 
Scientists' salaries. Department of Agriculture, 5079. 
Senate leadersl1ip, 3040, 3041. 
8hip subsidy, 411, 412, 413, 4186. 
Ste<?ring committee, 1234, 12:m, 1236. 
Suits against United State.', 1173. 
Taxation of national banks, 847. 
War Department appropriation bill : rivers and harbors, 8175. 
Wbeat: price of, 4220. 

Reports made byt/1·01n 

CoC~~~tJf~n °ca/~3~~~~dry Co. (Ltd.) (S. ltept. 1188), 4455. 
v.tes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

WATSO , THOM.AS El. (late a Senator fron~ Georgia). 
. Eulogies In House on, 3445. 

l~ulogies in Senate on, 2119, 2128. 
OrdPr in Senate for memorial services for, 348. 
Resolutions for eulogies on (see S. R~. 415 i H. Re-s. 471, 523). 
Suspending order of Senate respecting bn.nging flowers into 

Senate Chamber -0n occasion of memorial services for, .2012. 
WATTERS, C.ARL D., pension.(see bill H. R. 13262). 
WAUKEGAN DAILY SUN (newspaper). <>ditorial relating to Stanley 

BHWwin. Chancellor of the Ilritisb Exchequer, appearing in, 
2013. 2914. 

WAVERLY, TIDNN., purchase site for public building at (see bill H. R. 
13379). 

WAYNESBORO, PA. erect public bui1ding at (see bill H. R. 14205). 
WE.A.LTIT OF THE UNITED STATES, inquiry relntlve to (see S. Res. 

451 *). 
WEARING APPAREL, prevent <'leceit and unfair prices that result 

from unrevealed presence of substitutes for virgin wool in 
wovC'n fabrics (see bill S. 799*). 

WEASEL, PETER F., increase pension (see bill H. R. 13642). 
. WEAVER, ROY ll., increase pension (see bill H. R. 13219). 
WEAVER, ZEBULON (a Representathe from North Oarolina). 

A tt<>ndPrl, 4. 
BUZ aml joint rPsolittions introduced by 

Burrei<s, Lucius P.: to increase pension (see blli H. R. 13446), 

Di~Fr~~·t of Columhia: proviaing for cJosing of Weaver Place 1n 
(!';ee bill II. R. 14067), 2678. 

West, Edward S.: authorizing appointment as captain in Army 
and immediate retirement with rank and pay of captain of 
(SP(> bill II. R. 14076), 2678. 

Rema·rks by, on 
Brinson, Samuel ~I.: death of, 3470. 
Eastern Band of CherokeP Inrlians, North Carolina, 4021. 

Yotes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

.Re1J{)rts made by, from 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Comm<>rce: 

Columbia River brirlge (ll. Repts. 1455, 1471), 2453, 2638. 
Votes of. See YEA-A:'\D-NAY VOTES. 

WEIDEMANN, JOIIN, increase pension (s~ bill H. R. 13815). 
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, establish stanuard of weights and meas

ures for wheat-mill anu corn-mill products (see bill II. R. 
7103*). 

Injunction of secrecy removed in Senate from a convention 
relati11g to, 130il. 

Letter from the Secretary of Commerce r<>commending ratifica-
tion of the international convention relating to, 1305. 

WEINHOLD, EMJ\1.A. C., pension (see bills H. R. 11502, 13980*). 
WEISS, LAMBERT. pension (see bills H. ·R. 11539, 12019*). 
WEISS, LOUI ',pension .(see bills H. R, 12554, 13980*). 
WELLER, 0. E. (a Senator from Maryland). 

.Attended, 3. 
Appointed on joint committee to investigate question of State 

bank anu trust company membership in .l!'ederal reserve system, 
5606. 

Amendments offe1·ed by, to 
Tbirtl deficiency appr-0priation bill : Baltimore Civil War de

fenses, 4727. 
Birts and jnirit resobdimis in.t1·oduced b'IJ 

Cox, Mary .A. : for relief (see bill S. 4149)i 276. 
Potomac River: to com•truct dam at Wil iamsport, Md., ac1oss 

(see bill S. 4526). 3476. 
Votes of. See YllA-.n:i>-NAY VOTES. 

WELLl\I..:\.N, JOHN. pension (see bill H. R. 13666). 
WELLMAN, MARGARET, pension (see bills H. R. 13584, 13980*). 
WELLMAN, SARAH A., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13666, 

1.4288•). 
WELLS, JOHN, article from the Country Gentlemnn conceTning failure 

of, 4729. 
WELLS, WILLIAM, increase pension (see bill S. 4089). 
WEST, EDWARD S., place on retired list of .Army (see bill H. ·R. 

14076). 
WEST, FR.A.NK, pension (see bill H. R. 13387). 

' WEST FRANKFORT, ILL., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 
13432). 

WEST INDIAN ISLANDS, remarks in Senate rf'lRtive to proposed 
ces.<:ion by Great Britain to the United States of certain, 
4100, 4147. 

Re.<;olution relative to proposed cession by Great Britain to the 
United States of certain (see S. Res .. 396). 

WEST OK.A.NOGA1 IRRIGATION DISTRICT, WASH., relief (see bill 
H. R. 13835). 

WEST PLAINS, MO., erect public building at (see bill II. R. 18409). 
WEST ROXBUilY, MASS., message from the President relative to ap

propriation heretofore made for the Public Health Service 
hospital at (S. Doc. 321), 4724. 

WEST VIRGINIA, essay by Maxine M. Williams on subject of, 5577. 
Memorial of Jeii;islature favoring the so-called Towner-Sterling 

educational bill, -4 726. 
Remarks in House relative to public-i::chool deYelopment in, 3.877. 
Statement prepared by Willfam D. Ord concerning the coal in

dustry in, 3160. 
WESTERN C]fil).:\R ASSOCIATION, report of the Fel'leral Trade Com

mission concerning ( S. Doc. 293), 2291, 2355. 
WESTERN ELECTRIC CO., relief (see bill H. R. 11287*). 
WESTERN RED CED.ARMEN'S INFORMATION BUREAU, report of 

the Federal Trade Commission concerning (S. Doc. 2!)3), 
2291, 2355 .• 

WESTGA'l'E, l\IARIA L., pension (see bills H. R. 12838, 13.980"*). 
WIIALEY, NOA.fl E., pension (see bill H. R. 13801). 

WHEAT, defining the crop failure in the prod·action of (see bill S. 
2023*). 

'Bill "to stabilize the price of (see bill S. 4478•). 
Billl'-1 to pnrcha!'e, store, and sell (see biJJs H. R. 18183, 132D2, 

13352*, 14400). 
Bill to provide insurance against unreasonably low prices for 

(sec bill B. R. 13433). 
Bill to stabilize tbe price of (see bill S. 4478. 
Concurrent resolution reqnf>Sting the PresidPnt to return to the 

Senate the bill (S. 2023) clPfining -crop failures in tbe produc
tion of (see S. Con. Hes. 38*). 

Dllta relative to the price of, 5199. 
Memorial of Legislature of ldabo urging Cbngress to fix a mini

mum prke for, 4341, 4453 . 
A-frmorial of Legislature of Montana for 1egif<1ation to establish 

the minimum price of, 5574. 
M~morinl of Legislature of North Dakota i·elative to the price 

of, 3-.14-!, 3475, 3603. 
Memorinl of Legishiture of Oregon relative to fixing the mini

mum prke of, 4627, 4825. 
Rema1 .. k5 in House relatiYf' to a proposed appropriation for the 

purchase, f<toruge, ancl 1-ale of, 1145. 
Remarks in House relative to stabilizing the price of, 5032. 
Remarki:i in Senate relative to bill (S. 4478) to stabilize the 

price <if, 4217. 
Statistics rclatfre to prices of, 4855. 

WHEAT~MILL PRODUCTS, est.JJ.blish standar.d of weights ~md m as
ures for (see bill II. R. 7103*). 
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WHEI~J.F.R. nURTO. K. (a Senator elect from Monta,na). 
Cn•,Ientinl. · pre.-;entetl 3002. 

WIIEBT.EH, LORE!.\" E. (a lfrpre entatlve frnm lllinois). 
Attend<'cl. -!. 

rote., IJf. i'C'C Y1::.\-AXD-NAY VOTES. 

wrnr•p:-;, '\'\·. o. relief (see bill s. 3364*). 
\\'lIITK .\LHICRT 11., .AND OTH!CRS, relief {see bill H. R. 624•). 
WHITK AXNA. C., p<'n ion {see bills H. R. 12813, 13980*). 
WHIT['}. C:OU.-\ D .. increa ·e pen ion (see bill H. R. 14259). 
1'"HITE, F.D'iYARD DOUGLAS'. e timate of~ appropriation for pur

cbnse of a marble bu ·t and an oil portrait of (H. Doc. 590), 
3817. 

WHITE, ELIZ.\RETIT, amendment In Senate making appropriation to 
pay, 4193. 

Rill for relief (Fiee bill oc:'. 1467*). 
Remarks in Ht>na.te on I.Jill ( ·. 1467) for relief of, 1175. 

'WHITE, IIJ .. YS P.. (a Representative ft'otn Ka11sas). 
.Attended. 4 . 
.Appointed on funeral committee, 1729. 

Ame11d111e11ts otrered by. to 
Iudepf'udeut offiC('S appropria tiou bill, 1660. 

Bills and joint t'C1$01utio11.s ·introdu.ee<l by 
Refugees : to pNroit aumission from Turkh;h territories of cer

tain (. f'e b.ilk II. R. 13269, 13830), 23 1 66. 
Slagle. lrelle S.: to pen,·iou c-·ee bills H . .k. 13549, 13849), 840, 

1 '66. 
llemnrk:;i by. rm 

Admis:-io11 of certain 11liP11s. 890, 91. 
A1nicultur<1l appropriation I.Jill, 8 8, 889, 915. 
Forf:igu service. 3:.!71. 
Immigrat.ion. 8!H. 93. 491 . 
IudepPndent ottit·c•s appropriation hill, 1612. 
--- Sbippin"' Board, 1G53. HH:>O. 
Jntt>rior DPpnrfm1>nt appropriation bill, 963, 964. 
nural lTPClits, 'i 1. 

Rcpr1rf;1 111<1dr 1111. from 
l!omrnittee 011 1he l'ublic Lands: 

L:m1l for public: park jn Xtate of ~Ikhigan (H. Rept. 1600), 
860:!. 

1'\el:so11, Au~ust (II. R('pt. 1515), 2924. 
Votes of. Rel' Yli>A-A '0-NAJ: VO'.l'ES . 

WHITE, HENRY, reappoint Regent of the Smithsonhrn Institution (see 
S. J. Res. 251*). 

WCTITE. JOE T., relief (see bill II. R. 8533•). 
WHITE, JOHN 0., pension (see bill IT. R. 13342). 
°":HITE, 1\IARTH.A, pension (see bills H. R. 12910, 14288*). 
WHITE. R.A.YMOXD, p<>nsion (see hills H. R. 9559. 120Hl*). 
WHITE, SARAH J., pension (see bills H. R. 12217. 13980*). 
WHITE. W .ALL.A.CE H., JR. (a Rcp1·esentatice from Maine). 

Attended, 4. 
Ame11dme11t,~ o'{fercd b//. to 

Raclio communication: bill (H. R. 137i3) to regulate, 2794, 
2797. 

Bills and joint rc11ol11tio11s fntl"otluced bJJ 
Blanche C. Pendleton (schooner) : for relief of owner (sf'e bill 

II. R. 14250), 3233. 
Bowley, Lelia :hl.: 1o pension (SPe ).}ill TT. R.141.0), 2925. 
Buckley, Tlmoth.v F.: to p1>n>ion (see hill H. R. 13735), 1447. 
Flanders, Al media M. : to pPusion (see bill l r. R. IR 50), 1866. 
Mahoney, John .J.: to p1>nsion (sPe bill H. R. 18957), 211$. 
l\lount Hope (.'chooner) : fo1· relief of owners tisee !Jill H. R. 

14249), ~233. 
Radio communlc::i tJon : to amend act to regulate (sPe bill H. R. 

13i73), 1617. 
Rounds, Joseph . : to pension ( ee hill H. R. 135-! ). 40. 
Yal cour, Adelon : to p1msion (see blll H. R. 13i90), 1G18. 

Jfoti.u11-'S w1d nsolutio11s o'{fet·ed by 
Radio patf'nt : for investigation ancl rf'port by FPrleral Trade 

Commission on certain facts i·elatiug to (see H. Res. 5:.!5, 
548). 853G, 4212. 

Remarks b11. 011 
.Agricnltural approlniation bill, 7G6. 
Radio. 23~0. 2331, 2a32. 2~3R. 2334, 2352. 2783, 2786, 2787, 

:!789. 2790. 2702, 2793, 2794, 2795, 2797. 
Second cleficiPncy appropriation bill, 1250. 
Tax rf'funds, 1250. 

Reports mode by, from 
(;onunittee on the :'.\Ierchaut Marinf' and Fisberjps : 

Ownership of radio patents ( H. Rf'pl. 16 6), 4341. 
Radio regul~ tion .< H~ Re pt._ !41R), 1865. 

Votes of. See ~EA.-.\, o-:!'IAY VOIES. 

WHITE ARSE::\iIC. letter of Secretary of Agriculture transmitting a 
joint rf'port of the Bureau of Entomolo~y an1l the Geologi
<·al .'urv<>y relativf' to supply of (S. Doc. 2!10), 19:!0. 

Tew,_paper article relath-e to . carrity of. 2218. 
Remarks Jn Senate relative to tariff on, 2292. 
Ret<olution to investigate the upply of (set' S. R!"s. 377*). 

WHITE EARTll INDIAN AGE::\"CY. lll)l'N., ronYl'y to the State or 
linnf'sota all lanrl~ and buildlug;:; at (seP bill H. R. 14000*). 

WIJITE F.ARTII INDIAN SCFIOOL, :'.\lH.'~r .• amrnd act relative to edu
tntion of Indian children at (see bill FI. R. 140 3). 

WHITEHEAD, DA YID II., inerea,e pen ion (Sf'e bill H. R. 13992). 
WHITE HOURE. 1'1Pe also Sm\l :mrn WHITEJ llo SB. 

Remark:- i11 House relath·c to appropriution for improvements 
at, 14.93. 

Remark:; in Hou. e relative to appropriation fot• pay of the police 
fOl'Cf' at, 15ti3. 

WHITE Pll\E BLI~TF.:R RUST. estimate of appropriation for control 
of {fL Dor. 072), 3666. 

WIIITB RIVER. I1·n .. survey of We. t Fork of (~f'e bill II. R. 13406). 
Rt>port of XPcrPtiuy of '\'\7ar on survey of West Fork of, 4341. 

'\VHITBRTOXE, 1\. Y., donate two German cannon to the Edward l\l. 
McK{·P l'oflt at (see bill IL R l423G). 

WUl'i'LEY, WILi.LUI S., incr<'a. ·e pen1;ion (see bills II. R. 13105, 
14200*). 

WHITMAN, NANCY J., pPn ion (see llill II. R. 14217). 
WIBLID, LA'CRA C., pension ( ee lJills H. R. 11490, 18980*). 
WICHITA, KANS., petition of the Lions Club urging the holcling of 

an international economic conference, 1730. 
WICKS, II.ARRIET, 'i"ncrease pen ion (see bills H. R. 14090, 14288*). 
WIGHTMAN & CRANE, estimate of appi·oprlatlon . to. ~pay clalm of 

(H. Doc. 552), 8172. 
WIGMORE, JOHN IT., lett0r relative to codlficntion of the law of the 

l'nitPd States received fr<?m, ~2651 4194. 
WILCOX, E. V., article on ubject of immi"'ration writtf'n by, u436. 
WILCOX. JESSFJ, pension (see bills H. R. 12 52, 139 O*). 
·wILD ANIMA.LS, amendmPnt and remarks in • <'Date relative to appro

prh1tlon for suppres ion of rabies among predatory animals, 
1633. 

CorrPRpon?ence relative. to depredations of predatory, 880. 
Remarks rn Hou relahve to depredation of predatory, 908. 

WILD GA~R See GuIE RgFUGES; GA'ME SANCTUART • 

WILEY. ROBER1'. pension (see bills H. R. 7821, 139 O•). 
WILKERSON, BMMA V., pension (see bills II. R. 12305, 13980•). 
WILKEf'-B.\RRE, PA .. enlarge public building at (see bill H. R. 13453). 
WILKINo.cBURG, PA., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13G29). 
WILKIN~OX, ELOISE increa, e pension (see bill S. 4330). 
WILLI.AM IlENRY BAY, ALARKA, survey of ( ee H. J. Re . 403). 
WILLIAM J. OLIVER MANL-FACTURING CO., relief (see bills 

S. 4204; H. R. 18490). 
WILLIAMS. CORNELIA DE C., pension (see bills H. R. 12350, 

18540*). 
WILLIA.MS, F.DW.ARD G., increase pension ( ee bill H. R. 13487). 
WILLI.BIS, ITJlJNRY C., pen ·ion (see bills H. R. 11663, 13980*). 
WILLIA:\!.. J~ARELLA W., increa .. e pension ( ee bills H. R. 1379fi, 

14288*). 
WILLI.Urn. _.JOHK E .. pi>n. ion (see lJills II. R. 10467, 13;)40*). 
WILLI..Ul . .JOUN ,'HARP (a 1. c11ato1· from Mi 0

• issippi). 
A.tt<'nfled. 125. 
Appointed conferee. 37 7, 3935. 

. R<'ma1:k: iu Senate on rdirenwnt of, 5596, 5606. 
B 11ls o nd 10111t 1·eRolu tions in tro<lttced b!I 

.Armf'nia: nuthorizing Joan of $20,000.000 under certain contli
tions to (see bill S. 4224), 843. 

--- for e.xh•n.-ion of number admissible as immigrants aud 
for admi sion of certain orphanPd and homele s chil
dren from (see bill S. 4298), 1449. 

Civil service rPtir<'ment act: to amend ( ee bill S. 4249), 1103. 
Color••d mammiet<: authorizing ~rection in city of \Vashlngton 

Remai·l~~f t~,~~ll~~7mPn t to memory of faithful (see bill S. 4119), 209. 

Agoricultural appropriation bill: boll w<>evil, 1G31, 1632. 
American troop~ on Rhine, 933, 93 . 
Armenian refugPes. 1448. 
A.rmenian ,·ituation , 927. 
HurNw of Engraving and Printing di mi .. als, 3028. 
Hutter. 3937, 3l)3 . 
Campaign issue;:; of 1920, 2936. 
('e >io11 of c1'1·tn i u Wl'i>t Indian islands, 4175, 4176. 
C'olorerl mammit>s of South, 209. 
f'oopPratlvf' banking, 2761. 
District of Columl>ia appropriation bill: !'It.re t-car fares, 2362. 
Economic confC'l·ence. 927, 930. 937, 938. 991. 
F11rm pro<lucts: pul'C'ha. e and sale of, 620. 
FNll'ral Farm CrPdlt Boarrl, 2880. _ 
For<'ign debt sE"ttlement. 991, 3:)02. 3::l04. 330:>. 
Lc·ague of Natio11s-a1·tirlf' from Labor World, 1216. 
Lt>ague of !\utions and Yersaille h·eaty, 2936. 2!)37, 2938. 
Lt>glsla tlon by majority-dilatory tactics, 4093. 
I10ra I Order of loose, 3034. 
Near Eastern refugees. 8034, 3035. 
Ordt'r of hu.-inPss. 3208. 
Rurnl credits, 2761. 2880. 
Rural marketing ancl ('l'Pdits, 1931. 
Rmcsia: policy rPgariling, 4160. 4174. 
~hip subt<id~-. 401, 619. 620. 759, 4093. 
fitat<' taxation of national banks. 2221. 
War DPparbnf'nt appropriation bilJ : Muscle ho~lls. 330~. ~Ol. 
---1·iy1>rs an<l harbors, 3196, 3197, 3206, 3207, 3261. 

Reports made. by. from 
Committee on the Lihrary: 

M~~iS~1.f'nt to colored mammies of the ~outh (S. Ilept. :tM'2), 

"Pil~rim Mother and Cblld of the :Uayflower" statue {S. uiU 
421:!2)' 3382. 

Vote.~ of. ec YEA-AXD-~'hY VOTIJS. 

WILLL\l\18, .JOHN SKELT01', lf'tter relativf' to activitif'S of ,A.ctin"' 
Governor Platt, of the Federal ResP.rve Board, 4 73. "' 

WILLIAMS, ::\f.AilTH A A., pension (see bill S. 4335). 
WILLLB'.18, ::\L\XINE l\L, e ·say on the subject of We•t Virginia written 

by, 55i7. 

WILLIA~!., REBFA;CA J., pension ( ee bill TI. n. 13423). 

WILLIA~M , SALK)!. iwn ·ion ( 'e bill H. R. 13~5 ) . 
WILLIAMS. .A.R.~II E., in cr<>a e pC'n»ion (see bill S. 4602). 
WILLL·DiR. RIIRRWOOD IT.. increa"e pension ( . ee bills IT. R. 8830. 

14200•). 

WILLI.BI.·. THff\[.A8 ... '. (a Rcprc ·entatil'e from Illi11ois). 
Bins and jni11t 1·e.,01ution.Q ·i11trod11cea l1y 

Al~7~~~n. Amo E.: to inc1·ease pension ( e1> bill H. R. 13823), 

Ralrd, Eclna ~fa(': fol' relief ( Pe bill n. n. 1342 ), 502. 
Banks. l\!a rtha E.: to pc•usion ( ~ef' bill H. TI. 14161), 2 61. 
Ratt, ll>lnna 1\I.: to itHTt•a:-C' penRion (see hill U. R. 14~2U. R:'i36. 
Ca~~ch. larilllla .A.: to incren. e pt?nsion (•ef' bill H. Il. i-!162), 

Germany: to provlclP (·1·e11it for purrhaRf' of foodstuffs a1u1 raw 
malel'ials in United Statl!s !01· (see bill II. n. 13GOS), 1102. 
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'WlLLIAl\fS. THOMAS "'.-Continued. 
J:illls n11d jol11t resolutions introduced by 

Harrison, Jesse ll. : to increase pension (see btll H. R. 14322), 
853G. 

McMkha<'I. Martin E.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13824), 1778. 
Morrow, Elizabeth A.: to increase ~nsion (see bill H. R. 14049), 

25-l-8. 
Remarks by, ou 

Argentine 1mgar, 27J2. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. • 

WILLIAMS, WILLIAM .A., increase pension (see bill H. R. 12767•). 
WILLI.AMS, WILLI.AM B., ~nsion (see bills H. R. 18564, 13980•). 
:WILLIAMSON, ALWILDA El, pension (see bills H. R. 8686, 13980*). 
WILLIAMSON, ISABELLE L., pension (see bills H. R. 12442, liW80•). 
WILLIAMSON, RANDOLPH FOSTER, relief (see bill H. R. 13178). 
WILLIAMSON, WILLI.AM (a Representative from South Dalcota). 

.Attended, 5. 
Amendments offered uy, to 

Indian omnibus bill (II. R. 13835), 2986. 
Rural creclits: bill ( S. 4260) to provide facilities for, 4933. 
Treasw·y Department a_Ppropriation bill, 233. 

Bills and joint resoluti.ons uitroduoed by 
Alaska: to amend law authorizing sale of lands at bead of 

Cordova Bay in Territory of (see bill II. R. 13384), 442-. 
Chadick, Charles C. : to increase pension (see bill H. :&. 1S266), 

208. 
CleaveJ.', Eusiby Payton, and Rosemary: to pension (see bill 

H. R. 14283), 3380. 
Garnett. William: to pension (see bill H. R. 13265), 208. 
Mi,.: ·oari River: for construction of briClges across (see bills 

II. R. 14381, 14382, 14383, 14381-1. l,4885), 4054\ 4055. 
Peterson, Albert: to pension (see bw H. R. 13264J, 208. 
Verendrye Brothers: authorizing erection of monumeflt at 

}'ort Pierre, S. Dak., to (i;;ee bill H. R. 13574), 920. 
Petitions a-nd pape1·s 1n,.esented by, ft·otn -

Citizt>ns and individuals, 273, 1920. 
State legislatures, 1976, 2548, 4055, 5573. 

B.<J.mark.<i by, on 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation blll: lmmi

gra ti on Service, 434. 
District of Columbia appropiiation bill: Board of Children's 

Guardians, 1427, 1431. 
--- schools, 1325, 1377. 
Farm loan act, 3876, 3877. 
Jndian omnibus legislation, 2975, 2986, 2987. 
Interior D0.partme11t appropriation bill, 964, 969. 
--- Geological Survey, 1089. 
National legislation : resolutions by South Dakota Legislature 

regarding, 2G38. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 590. 
Paradis Lucy, 2634. 
Poi:it Office appropriation bill: air-mail service, 1142, 1143. 
Radio, 283.'3, 2345, 2787, 2789, 2790. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4888, 4933, 4934. 
Salaries of United States attorneys an.d marshals, M98. 
State taxation of national ban.ks, 4788, 4792, 4'796. 
Tax-exempt securities, 729. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill: Deadwood assay 

office, 233, 234. 
--- power plate printing pre:;ses, 255. 
Verendrye Brothers memorial, 1963. 
War Department appropriation bill, 1829, 1880, 2020. 
Watkins, Elizabeth Marsh, 2545. 

Votes· of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

hWILLIAMSPORT, MD., allow i;onstruction of dam across the Potomac 
River at (see bill II. R. 13554 •). 

'.WILLIS. FRANK B. _(a Senator from Ohio). 
Attended, 125. 
Appointed Presiding Otllcer, 2044. 

Amenclments offered by, to 
Agricultural appropriation bill: for control of European corn 

borer, 1519. 
Dii;trict of Columbia appropriation bill: juvenile court, 2238. 
Third deficiency approprlat10n bill: delegates to Seventeenth In

ternational Congress Against .Alcoholism, 4995. 
'l'rading with the enemy act: b11l (H. R. H222) to amend, 15362. 

Bills rmd jot.11t resolutim1s introduced by 
Army .Air Service: authorizing sale of certain property ~nd' 

appropriating proceeds for erection of buildings and in..sta.Uill_g 
equipment for use of engineering division of (se~ bills S. 
4325, 4569), 1503, 3741. 

Gossett, William: to pension (see bill S. 4418), 2357. 
King, John: to pension (see blll 8. 4155), 881. 
Lydy, Josephine: to pension (see bill S. 4400) 2217. 
Moessner, Mary A.: to increase pension (see bill S. 4401), 2217. 
Reynolds, E. J.: for relief (see bill S. 4345), 1731. 
Smith, 1\Iary C. : to increase pension (see blll S. 4470).l ~26. 
Wnite, Ralph: to increase pension (see bill S. 4578), ~741. 
Williams, Sarah E. : to increase pension (see bill S. 4602), 

4059. 
Petitions atid papers presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 1780, 8100. 
Societies and a. sociations, 126, 1698, 1730, 1778, 2146, 2897, 

3174, 3289, 3381, 8474, 3603, 3667, 8740, 4344. 
State legislatures, 5261. 

:Remark.~ by, on 
.Agricultural appropriation bill, 1475. 
--- corn borer, 1529 . 
.Appropriations for Department of Labor, 4974. 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad siding, 4724, 4766. 
Departmental use of automobiles, 2163. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill: probation officers, 2288, 

2322, 2323. 
FJ.cctoral system, 3677. 3678. 
·Elt>phant Butte irrigation uistrict, 3946. 
Ft>ss, Simeon D.: credentials of, 3667. 
Filled mi1k, 3952. 
Game refuges for mi~ratory bit'us. 186, 187, 189. 
Jmmigration: re,.;oJutlonR of Steubenville (Ohio) Chamber of 

Commeree re,.pecting, 1778. 

WILLIS. FRANK B.-Continuc<l. 
Rem.arks by, on 

Inde-pencJent offie€s appropriatlOJJ bill, 2001, 2002, 2008, 2011. 
--- Shipping Board, 2163. 
International cong-ress against alcoholism, 4!>95, 4996, 4997. 
Isle of Pines, 3043. 
League of Nations: i:ummary published by Kansas City Journai.. 

Post on work of, 2939. 
Martin, Francis, 4480, 4481. 
Neat· Eastern refugees, 30aG. 
Nitrate of soda, 1710. 
Ohio court terms, 3036, 3037. 
Perry's Vicfory Memorial Commission : report -0f, 2011. 
Postmaster appointments: statement ot Postmaster General r~ 

garding, 2482. 
Prohibition enforcement: address by Nicholas Murray Butler, 

4887, 4388. 
--.-articles relating to Nicholas Murray Butler's statement 

on, 3853, 3854. 
Pue!Jlo Indian lands, 4878. 
ReynoJdi;;, E. J., 3483, 3490. 
Ship subsidy, 4226, 4227, 4747. 
Soil-survey work, 1476. 
Street-car fares, 2375, 2376. 
Third dt>ficiency appropriation bill, 4995, 4996, 4997. 
Tr~3i6~ with the enemy act, 5274, 5307, 5308, 5310, 5362, 5363, 

Treasury Department appropriation bill, 839, 340. 
War Department appropriation bill: rivers and harbors, 3104, 

3105, 3106, 3107, 3108, 3109, 3112, 8118, 8130, 3131, 8132, 
3133, 8191. 

Watson,i. Thomas E. : death of, 2121. 
Votes of. ;see YIM-AND-NAY VOTES. 

WILLIS-SMITIT-CRALL CO., relief (see bill H. R. 11287*). 
WILLOUGHBY, OHIO, erect public buihling at (see bill H. R. 14463) 0 

WILLS POINT, TEX., erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13192). 
WILMETH, JAMES L.. letter relative to shortage of war-savings 

51n15~s at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing written by, 

WILMINGTON, DEL., memorial of the Garden Club favoring increase 
in area of the Botanic Garden at Washington, D. C., 1620. 

WILMINGTON, N. C., convey the marine hospital reservation to the 
city of (see bill H. R. 13046•). 

Bill to improve publ.ic building at (see bill H. R. 18716). 
WILSEY, SUSAN A., pension (see bills H. R. 9917, 13980•). 
WILSON, ALBERT B., pension (see bill H. R. 14065). 
WILSON, CIIARLES, pension (see bills H. R. 11890, 13540*). 
WJLSON, E:\DIA, pension (see bills H. R. 12450, 13980•). 
WILSON, GEORGE S., letter relative to French occupation of German. 

territory, 3149. -
WILSON, GILL IRWIN, relief (see bill S. 935•). 
WILSON, HERBERT .A., relief (see bill H. R. 14405). 
WILSON, HORACE G., relief (see bills S. 440!>; H. R. 14191). 
WILSON, LUCY STEVENS, pension (-see bills H. R. 13333, 13980•). 
WILSON, MAGGIE, pens.ion (see bill H. R. 14232). 
WILSON, MALI1\""DA, increase pension (see bill H. R. 14340). 
WILSON, NELLIE ]jJ., pension (see bill S. 4412). 
WILSON, RILEY J. (a Representati-ve from Louisiana). 

Attended, 4. 
Remarks by, on 

Cotton-boll weevil, 4112. 
Mississippi flood control 5H)5. 
Mississippi River Commission, 4001. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4892, 5013. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTmS. 
WILSON, SOPHIA, pension (see bills H. R. 11442, 13980•). 
WILSON, WOODROW, congratulation upon · restoration to health of 

(see S. Res. 386). 
WINCO BLOCK CO.AL CO., allow tbem to bridge the Tug Fork ot 

Big Sandy River, W. Va. (see bill H. R. 12473•). 
WINES AND BIDER. See ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR TRAFFIC. 
WINGO, OTIS (a Representative from Arkansas). 

Appointed conferee" 2005.i· 5039..l 5641. 
App-0inted teller, 51'8, 2111, 27l:S2. 
Appointed member of Joint Committee on Banking and Cur .. 

rency, 5712. 
.Amendment8 offered by, to 

Legislative appropriation bill, 2115. 
Bills a11d joint resolutions introdueed by 

Ilot Springs National Park: to authorize Baptist National Hog.. 
p.ltnl Asso<'iation (Inc.) to use certain land 1n (see bill H. R.. 
14267), 3380. 

Jones, Cloe: to pension (see bill H. R. 13371), 387. 
Yoes, Mary .A.: to increase pension (~ee bill II. R. 13804), 1689. 

Motions and resolutions offered by 
Fa~Hl'iJ~an act: to recommit bill (H. R. 14270) to amend, 4113, 

Le~W~~ve appropriation bill: to rerommit with an amendment, 

Re-marks by, on 
Argentine sugar, 2731. 
Beer and wine referendum, 1263. 
Budget system, 425, 42G, 1953, 1954. 
Commerce and Labor Departments appropriation bill, 481. 
Cotton standards, 3658, 3659, 366"0. 
Court dec·ision on tax on national-bank capital stock, 632. 

g~fri~~uo1rr<~i1~~tifa'. :3rla2che ' pay in, 35Hi. 3518. 
li'arm loan act, 3871, 3872, 3874, 3896, 3901, 3902, 3903, 3900, 

3908 3911, 3912, 4112, 4113, 4114. 
Federai reserve bank builuingR, 2834, 2, 35, 2836, 2837. 
Fetleral reserve bank system, 2835. 
Foreign service, 3283. 
Game refuges for migratory bircJs, 3579. 
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WI!ll<tO. 01.'lS-C'ontinued. 
Rcninrks /JJJ, 011 

Hoon•r, H<'rbert: statement regarding effect of tariff law by, 
1075, 1208. 1209. 

Interior l>Ppartment appropriation bill, 1092, 1093, 1207. 
--- Indi:in affairs, 1028, 1070, 1011, 1072. 
---<:eologica l 8urvE'Y, 1092. 
LC'gi:;;Ja tive appropriation bill, 2107, 2111, 2113, 2115, 2117, 

:!17 . 
l\ly. tjc ~hrine convention, 3510, 3516. 
1\ava l omnihu bill, 3811, 3812. 
Navy D partment appropriation bill, 590, 592. 
1\orwegian claim, 34:l0, 3421. 
Oki deputy r nited Stat s mar hals of Indian Territory, 3283. 
Order of husiness. 41, 43, 5501. 
Padgett, U>muel Phillips: dN1tb of, 2135. 
l'anl 1• . HRrrison-conteRt<'•l -<-'lection case, 532, 535. 
Peyote. 1071. 
Radio. 2782, 2783. 27 4. 
Re<·ognition l>y Chair·, 3528. 
Refunding British Joan, ~910. 
J{ur:1 I-credit Jpgislation. 3219, 3220. 
Rural mnrk<'ting an<l crPdits, 48 7, 4889, 4892, 4893, 4 895, 

49:-rn. 49H4. 5504. 5517, 5518. 
RPcond deficienc.v appropriation bill. 1253. 1261. 
IStatP taxation of national banks, 1541, 1542, 1659, 2504, 4780, 

:~g~'. 47 i, 4 784, 4 792, 4794, 4796, 4 797, 4198, 4800, 4801, 

"Tariff S<'Cn as boon": article in ·washington rost entitled, 
1074. 1208. 

Tax-exempt :-;peurities, 305. 315, 316, 2265, 2266. 
Tax refuuds, li53. 
Texas & Pacific Railroad Co .. 3085, 3086, 3087. 3088. 
Third detiC"iency appropriation bill, 4G93, 4694, 4701 , 4702. 
1' rl-'asur,v statements. 1 1, 182. 
War Department ::ippropriation bill, 1913, 1914, 1915, 1916, 

rn53. 1954. 
"".Pig-ht.· and measul'esi 3079. 3080, 3081. 
1\'orkmPa'!< corupensat on. ~20!l. 2211. 

Votes of. Sr.e Ya:.A-A~D-NAY \OTES. 

WIXKLBR. LORF.X.A B., relief (see 1Ji11 IT. R. 624*). 
WIX. I;OW. SA;)lUEL E. (a R epresc11tatire ft ·on~ JJlassacl111sctts). 

Attended, 4. 
Appointed on fttlleral committee. 2678. 

Bills anil joint rcso1ution8 introdiwed b11 
Canal Zone: to autJ1odzt> leasing ' of.oil and coaling plants at 

Cristobal and Balboa (see bill H. R. 13832), 1866. 
Ci'j~4 ~:ronautics: to create bureau or ( .·ec bill II. R. 13715), 

Coal Comip iss ion : to a mend act to establish ( ee bill H. R. 
13~~2)' 1919. 

--- provicling- for certain personnel in, and makinl! provision 
fol' ce_rtain activitiN;, inrestigations, and sen·ices by 
(see hill II. R. 13293), 273. 

Departnwnt of ( 'ommerce: fol' relief of certain disbUt'. iug agent 
un<lei· (.·e" bill Il. R. 14443), 4947 . 

Tradi11g with the enemy act: upplemental to (see bill H R 
13496), 731. . . 

--- to amend (see bills II. R. 131G5, 13182 14222) 124 
1G8, 3172. ' ' ' 

'l'rn.nRportntlon act. 1920: to amend SE'Ction 206 of (see bill 
H. R. H309). 3536. 

UnitP,d Stn.tes Coal Commisision : to amend Jaw establishing (see 
bill H. R. 13294), 273. . 

Ve. se'ls: to authorize trausfet· from Navy to Coast Guard certain 
(S!:'C hill IT. R. 13295), 273. 

"Jlotion.q and re.~olutions offered by 
Adjourn : to. 167. 
Cape Cod Canal: for immC'<liate consideration of bill (H. R. 

~§g~~) for acquisition IJy United States of (see U. Res. 506), 

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce: for leave to s it 
during se :-:ions of House. 3734. 

Ilio Grnnne River: requesting Hena te to return to House blll 
.. (S. 3874) for construction of bri<lge ac1·oss, 5527. 

Petit1011s and papers pre.~ented b11, from 
Citiz<'ns and individuals , 360H, 4825. 
'oc·ietie and a sociations, 1103. 

Rc1n01·~ · by, 011 
Rlhtdcd. l<'fdeRs. or armless veterans, 44. 
Rridge bl11s. 5025. 
Burroughs. herman E.: death of, 45 8. 
ClaimR agai1mt AliE'n Property Cu tollian, 63!l. 
Coal, 1156, 3794. 
Coal Commission, 516G, 5190. 
Coast Guard ofl:icers, 148. 141>, 150. 151, 152, 156. 159, 160, 162. 

163. 164, 166. 
Disbursing agents, Department of 'ommerce, 5526, 5527. 
1\Cedical . Prvices for Coa t and Geodetic Survey, 403::>. 
Merrimack Illver bridge, 3076. 
Panama Canal agreements, 307 . 3079. 
Rio Grande bridge, 5527. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4886, 4887. 
TexaR & Pacific Railroad Co., 3084, 3086. 
Trading with the enemy act, 4298. 
Tugaloo Rive1· IJridge, 5031. 
War risk in urance amendment, 3704. 

Report · made bl/, from 
CommittE'<' on Inte rs tate anrl Foreign Commerce: 

A1Jrogati11g l'anama Canal agreement (H. Rept. 1417), 1865. 
Charles RiY!:'r bridges ( U. Rept. 1446), 2289. 
Extending time for filing claims against Alien Property Cu -

todian ( II. Ilept. 1277) , 547. 
l\Ierrimac RivP L' bridge (H. Rept. 1339), 13 6. 
IleliPf of certain disbnr ing agents, Department of Commerce 

(Il. R ept. 1742), 505, . 
Votes of. flee Y1;A-xx o-X.n : \OTES. 

WINTER~. BLAN('TfE. Rmendmcnt in Senate making appropriation to 
pay, ~00-1. 

:WlNTOX. CH.\ RLE. • B., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13225, 
14200*). 

WISCOX. '[X, letter from thP. State fuel adruinistralor relative to im
puriti<'s in coal. 2U48. 

~frmorlal of -legislature urging legislation with rel"pert to forest 
pro<lucts, 4445. 4454. 4825. 

Remarks in House relath·e to operation of the workmen's com
pensation law in, 218-1. 

WISE, J_\hlES, pen~ion ( ·ee bills IL R. 1021 , 13540*). 
WI. E, J.A)IER W. (a Reprec entati1:e fro11i Georgia). 

Rema1·ks by, 011 
·wrtson. Thomas E.: death of, 3458. 

Votes of. /:Jee YE-\-.A.~0-NAY VOTES. 

WISE, MARG-'i..RET D., pE'nsion (see bills II. R. 12004, 13980*). 
WISH.A.RD, AM.ANDA, pension (see IJills H. R. 13813, 14288*). 
WITHEilS . .A~N.A, pem;ion (see bill H. R. 13699). 
'WITXESS FEES. See CounT OF THE :NITED STATES. 
WITTE, E. E., letter relative to the insurance busiues written by, 

2185. 
WOLBERT, C.\IlRIB, pension ( ee bills H. R. 12642, 13980*). 
WOLFE, EDWARD I'., pension (see bill H. R. 11367, 12019*). 
WOLFE, JOHN G., relie:! (see H. Re . 539*). 
WOLTMAN. BEHMAN I:., relief (see bill H. R. 14009). 
WO)!El\' AXD CITILDl:Ex. establi h an indu trial home for women at 

Mount Weather , Va. (see bills S. 4452; H. R. 13927•). 
Joint resolution · for amendment to tbe Constitution giving to 

Cougress the power to r!:'gulate or prohibit employment of 
(see •. J. RP:i. 256 I R. J. ne8. 410). 

Remarks in llou.·e relative to proposerl eRtabli ltment of an 
in<lustrial home for women at Mount Weather, Va., 5661. 

WOMEN OF THE WOHLD WAR, erect monument to ( ee J. Res. 
lti8*; H.J. Hes. 417*). 

'.fext of repoi·t of the CommittPe on the Library on S. J. Res. 
1G8 to . erect monument to, 4496. 

WOOD, ALBERT, relief (see bills , '. 4258; H. R. 13394). 
WOOD, CORA. C., reli ef (see S. Iles. 435*). 

WOOD, LEOXARD. appoint liruteuant general on i·rtired list of 
Army (see bill H. R. 13738). 

WOODA.t'iin~{;:~~!~ U. (a Rcpresen tatire from lndiann). 

App<lintt>d conferee. 2287, 3089. 
BUls and joint ·rcsol11tiu111S ·i11tl'od11cPd b.11 

Association of the lnt.crnntional Road Con~rr. ses: authorizing 
::tccepta11cc of rnemlH.'I~hip lJy ~nited StatE's in the permanent 
(see Jr. .T. J:Ps. 43:3), 29!!4. 

Darrnrh. Danil'l C.: to correct military reco1·d (see bill H. R. 
14108), 2757. 

Exeeutive and indepl'UdPnt offi<'e. : making appropriations for 
ii~~~~ year ending J u11 e 30, H>:!4, for (see bill 1-I. R. 13696), 

II~oi~n, Catherine: to increa. e pension ( ee bill II. R. 13267), 

Mavity, L. Anna: to increase peu:ion (see bill II. R. 14109), 
2757. 

~wearingen A lexaurler H. : to pen ion ( ee bi.II II. R. la15::l), 21. 
Van DevcnJe11. Charles W.: to pen ·ion (see l>ill H. R. 13H>4), 21. 

Motionl'i and resol11ti-011g off1' rerl by 
Adjourn: to. 1515. 15ti:.!. 1617, 16 8. 

Rcmar1.-.~ by. on 
Accompli .·hnwnts of ,'ixty-sl'venth Congress, 5143. 
Aecbive. building, H!l:3. 1607. 
Farm loan act. ::!.n::. 
Indepemlent officPs approp1iation bill. 1492. 1493, 14!l5, 1-19<>, 

1497, 14!)8, 14!)9, 1500, 1501, 1502, 1504, 15:33, 1G45, 
lG-!6, 168;;, 2287. 

--- APronautic Advisor~· Commission, 1499, 1610, 1611. 
--- AUPn Property Cu. todiau, 1493, 1494. 1553, 1534, 15!'15. 
--- archive. building a.nd archives storage, 2890, 2Ull0, 

W04. 2DO:\. 
---Rurea.u of Efficiency, 14.94, 1560, 1561. 
--- Civil l:lervice Com.miR.·iou, 1494, 1495 1561. 
--- C"onferencf' report, 2898. 2900, 2901. 3689. 3418. 
--- Fe1lerul Trnde Commission , 1496, l(i01, 1602, 1603. 
--- Fine Arts CommisRion. 1500, 1501. 
---Coverument hotels, 1498, 14~l9. 160::1. 1G04. 
--- IntPrstate Commerce Commission, 1496, 14.07, 1607, 1608, 

160t~. 
---Perry's Victory l\Iemorial. 2901, 2!l02, 2903, 290-4. 
--- l:ibipping Board, 1502, 1G03. 1504, 1552. 1646, 1648, 

1649, 1633. 1654. 1655, 1656, 1G61, 1U62. 
--- SmHhsoninn Ins titution. 1499, 1611. 
--- supel'inteudencc of buildings, 2905, 2906, .2907. 
--- Vetera ns' RurP.au, 1662, 1671. 
Ordrr of hu . ines . 2898. 
P erry' Victory Memorial, 14!l6. 
Shipping Board attorneys, 1648. 1649. 
~'rading with the eDPlllY act, 44Hl. 
\nlnation of railroads, 1497. H98. 1607, 1GU6, 1609. 
·workmen's compensation, 2186, 219u. 

Repo,.-t1:1 made b11, from. 
Committee on Appl'Opriatious : 

Independent offices appropriation bill (II. R. 13696; H. Rept 
13-19). 1387. 

Commit tee of confer nee : 
lnrlPpPnu<'nt officC's appropriation bill (H. R. 13696; H. Repts. 

141>7, 1.H9 l. 2834. :l142. 
Votes of. t:;ee YEA.-A:'.110-::\' .\Y VOTES. 

WOOD)lERE, N. Y., ei·ect public building at (see bill II. R. 13 72). 

WOODRVFF, ROY O. (a Reprcsc11tatli:c from Miclliga11). 
Attended, -1. 

Bills a11a joi11t ,.esolntion .<1 i11troduceo lJy 
Constitution of the t.:nited Statf's: propos ing amendment witl\. 

res pect to terms of President and Vice Pre ident, to (see 
H. J. Res. 424), 2043. 

Corbett, Ile rt E. : 1o pen . ion (see bill H. R. 14031) , 2453. 
Delow, William L. : to p<'n.iou (see bill H. R. 13:>{19), 896. 
Graham, William I!..,.: to pen:;ion (see uill II. U. 13958), 2118. 
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WOODRUFF, ROY O.-Contim1ed: 
-. Bills n11d joi11t - resolutio1111 i1itroduced by 

Gutl1de, l\lartin: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 14032), 
2453. 

Lalomle, Gilbert J.: to pension (see bill H. R. 13570), 8~6. 
8upreme Court of United States : provi<ling for concurrence of 

at leaRt seven judges of to declare certain laws unconstitu
tional ( ·ec blll H. R. 14209), 3098. 

'i1,em.arks by, on 
A ttomey General Daugherty: charges against, 2413. 
British debt settlement, R348. 
Foreign servke, 3270. 
Navy Department appropriation bill, 476. 
]{e(1uest to extend remarks, 5. 
Rural marketing and credits, -!888. 
~aginaw, ~wan Creek, and Black River Band of CWppewa 

Indians, 17G6, 1767, 17G8. 
Scientists, Agri <:ultural Department, 3218. 
War DepartmPnt appl'Opriation bill: AmPrican manufa cture of 

Army supplies. 2014. 
Warehouses. 3647. 

Vot es of. .'3ec YEA-AND-XAY VOTES. 
WOODR FF, WILLI.Al\! SCHUYLER, appoint as an officer of infan

try in the Army (see bill S. 4GOO*). 
WOODS, amend :let fixing duty on certain kinds of (see bills S. 4342; 

H. R. 13776, 13059). 
WOODR, JAMES P. (a Representati.ve f,-om Virginia). 

Bills and joint 'resoltttio11s introduced by 
Radford, Va.: erect public building at (see bill H. R. 13138) , 21. 
Roanoke, Va. : to erect public building at ( ee bill ll. R. 

13137), 20. 
Remarks by, on 

British debt settlement, 3341. 
Paul v. Ilarrison-contested election case, 642, 543. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4036. 

Vot es of. Bee YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
WOODS, JOSEPH, pension (see bills H. R. 13750, 14200*). 
WOODS, LO ISA, pension (see bill H. R. 14360). 
WOODS, SYLVIA M., pension (see bill H. R. 14214). 
WOODWARD, .JAMES C., increase pension (see bills H. R. 13733, 

14200•). 
WOODWARD, M.ARY C., pen ion (see bills H. R. 10091, 13980•). 
WOODWARD, OKLA., remaL·ks in House relative to appropriation for 

maintenance of a live-stock department in connection with 
the field station at, 916. 

WOODYARD, HARRY C. (a RepresentaUve frortt West Vit"ginia). 
Bills a11cl joint resolutions introduced by 

Buck. Charlotte: to pension (see bill H. R. 13709), 1387. 
Cottrill, Rosetta: to pension (see bill H. R. 13447), 548. 
McCulloh, 8arah J.: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 13710), 

1387. 
Young, :llinnie: to pension (see bill H. R. 13343), 329. 

Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 
WOOL, prevent deceit and unfair prices that re~ult from unrevealed 

presence of substitutes for virgin wool in woven fabrics (see bill 
s. 799•). 

Bill to fix duties on (see bill H. R. 13879). 
Correspondence relative to advance 1n price of articles of woo.I 

manufacture, 5594, 5595. 
Memorial of Le~islature of Oregon favoring bill to prevent de

ceit and unfair prices that result from unrevPaled presence of 
substitutes for virgin wool in woven fabrics, 3233, 3235, 3444. 

Remarks in Senate relative to increased cost of woolen goods 
resulting from high duties on, 2245. 

WOOLEY, GEORGE F., JR., relief (see bill H. R. 14005). 
WOOTON, WILLIAM: C., pension (see bills H. R. 9478, 12019*). 
WORDEN, MARTHA A., pension (see bills H. R. 1263G, 13980•). 
WORKMEN' S COMPIJJNSATION ACT. See DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
WORKMEN'S INSURANCE, remarks In House, articles, and corre-

spondence relative to, 2181. 
WORLD CONFERENCE. See I!l<TERNATIONAL CoNFEI!E~CE FOR THE 

LBIITATI0:-1 OF ARMAME'N'l'S. 
WORLD DEBTS, statistics showing increase in, 1009. 
WORLD FINANCIAL CONDITIONS, excerpts from articles by Gustav 

Ca ·sel and Irving Fishe1· re la ting to, 1753. 
WORLD PEACE CO:\fFERENCE, provide for holding of (see II. Con. 

Res. 80). 
Remarks in House, memorial, and editorials relative to holding 

of, 2506. 
WORLD STABILIZATION AND PROSPERITY, holding an inter

national conference on ( ee H. Con. Res. 8). 

WORLD WAR (1914-1918). See al.so Ex-SERVICE MEN. 
Bills in recognition of the valor of the officers and enlisted men 

of the Seventy-ninth Division who were killed in action or 
died of wounds r eceived in action in (see bills S. 4398*; H. R. 
14033). 

Bill in recognitivn of the valor of officers and enlisted men of 
the Thirty-seventh Division, American Expeditionary Forces, 
who were killed in action or died of wounds received in action 
in (see bill H. R. 14182). 

Bill to establish memo.rials to deceasea soldiers of (see bill H. R. 
14310). 

Bill to pension soldiers and sailors of (see bill H. R. 14427). 
Joint resolutions to erect monumMnt to commemorate the 

services of women in (see S. J. Res. 168*; H. J. Res. 417•). 
Letters from The .Adjutant General of the Army transmitting 

the so-called slackers' lists, 44, 1336, 3092, 556-!. 
Letter from the vice chairman national legislative committee of 

the .American Legion relative to the so-called emergency 
officers' bill, 1446. 

Message from the President transmitting documents pertaining 
to the history of (S. Doc. 339 ) 4721. 

Remarks in House relative to the loyalty of allens in the 
.American Army during, 4714. 

LXIV--372 

WORLD WAR-Continued. 
Report of investigation of charges alleging unlawful executions 
~8:-merican soldiers in France during ( S. Rept. 1256), 

Statement of Amnican Expeditionary Force troops carried to 
Europe by vessels under American and foreign flags 396. 

Statistici> relative to the number of officers and enlisted men, 
by States, in, 4 715. 

Table showing mobilized streng-th and casualt:y losses in, 1009. 
Text of report of the Committee on the Library o.n Senate 
~~~~ Resolution 168 to erect monument to the women of, 

WORLD WAR FOREIGN DEBT COMMISSION, amendment in Senate 
relative to personnel of, 3383. 

Bill to increaEse the personnel of (see bill S. 4198). 
Bills to approve recommenclation for settlement of indebted

ness of Great Britain to the United States made by (see bill 
S. 4497 ; H. R. 1423!'i, 14254*). 

Bill to amend act creating (see bilJ H. R. 14254*). 
Re2661if.s in Senate 1·elatlve to, 1113, 1398, 1452, 1580, 169-1, 

Remarks in Senate relative to recommendations of, 3543, 8563, 
3565, 3607, 3627, 36G9, 3679, 3741.1. 37641,. 3778. 

Remarks in House relative to, 1486, :.::914, 0338. 
Remarks in Bouse relative to recommendations of, 3362, 3366, 

3372, 3378, 3374, 4274. 
WORLD WAR VETERANS. See Ex-St:RVICE MEN. 
WORLD'S DAIRY CONGRESS, publication of proceedings of (see b1ll 

H. R. 12790*). 
Joint resolutions to appoint joint committee to attend (see 

8. J. Res. 284; H. J. Res. 457*). 
Letter from the president of the World's Dairy Congress Asso

ciation (Inc.) extending an invitation to Congress to attend, 
3930. 

Remarks in House relative to appropriation for paying for 
interpretation, translation, and transcripUon of discussions
and the printing of proceedings of, 835. 

WOVEN FABRICS, prevent deceipt and unfair prices that result from 
unrevealed presence of substitutes for virgin wool in (ses 
bill s. 709*). 

WRAY, CHARLES E., pension (see bill H. R. 13576). 
WRIGHT, DUDLEY H., pension (see bills H. R. 12498, 13540•). 
WRIGHT, ELIZABETH J., pension (see bills H. R. 12298, 13980•). 
WRIGIIT, PEKINA A., pension (see bills H. R. 11935, 13980•). 
WRIGUT, SAMUEL E., increase pension (see bill S. 4238). 
WRIGHT, WILLIAM C. (a. Rept·esentative from Georgia). 

Attended, 4. 
Bills and }oiut resolution-s introduced by 

Silberstein, S., & Son (Inc.): for relief (see bill H. R. 13825), 
1778. 

Remm·ks by, on 
Boll weevil and calcium arsenate, 1849, 1850, 1851, 1852, 1853. 
Camp Benning damage claims, 4133. 
Muscle Shoals-Henry Ford's proposition, 1851, 1852. 
Watson. Thomas E.: death of, 3~57. 

Reports made by, from 
Committee on Military Affairs: 

Lands at Camp Jackson, S. C. (H. Rept. 1603), 3666. 
Votes of. Bee Yl!IA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

W. T. C. NO. 35 (scow) : relief of owner (see bill S. 4430). 

WURZBACII, IIARRY J\I. (a Representati·ve fr<mi Te::cas). 
Attended, 5. 

Bills mid joint resolzitions introduced. by 
Army officers-: making eligible for retirement under certain condi

tions certain (see bill H. R. 14306), 3535. 
Enlisted men: to increase pay of certain retired (~ee bill H. R. 

13163), 124. 
Flanagan, Webster: for relief (see bill H. R. 13155), 21. 
Furling, John S. : to increase pension (see bill Ii. R. 13592), 

981. 
San Antonio, Tex.: to erect addition to public building at (see 

bill H. R. 13635), 1213. 
Veterans' Bureau: to provide hospital and dispensary treat

ment for all disabled veterans by (see bill H. R. 13581), 981. 
Rem-arks by, on 

Cor1>us Christi project, 2036-2038. 
Harr.ison, Ramon B., 4323. 
Red River oil lan<ls, 4818. 
Trading with tbe enemy act, 4287. 
War Department appropriation blll, 2023, 2024, 2036. 
--- enlistment of minors, 419u. 
---Muscle Shoals, 2030. 
--- rivers and harbors, 2036-2038. 

R eports made by, from 
Committee on Military Affairs : 

Darroch, D. C. (II. Rept. 1555). 3233. 
Fort McClary, Me. (H. Rept. 1G09), 3734. 

Votes of. Bee YEA-A~D-NAY VoTms. 
WYANT, AD.AM M. (a Representative from Pemuylvan-ia). 

Attended , 4. 
Bills and joint resolutions introduced by 

Anderson, Catharine: to increase pension (see bill H. R. 13905), 
1919. 

Cline, Maggie K.: to pension (see bill H. R. 14469) , 5246. 
Derby, Mary C.: to pension (see b1ll H. R. 14470), 5246. 
Leasure, Lizzie: to pension (see bill H. R. 13372), 387. 
Scottdale, Pa.: to erect public building at (see bill H. R. 14117), 

2801. 
Petitions and papers presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 1920, 2118. 
Societies and associatfons, 1920, 2454, 3445. 

R eniarks b11, on 
Coal Commission, 5189. 
Cotton statistics, 5055. 
)Vorkmen's compensation, 2206 . 

votes of. .see YEA-AND-NAY Vcr.r-ES . 

~ 

i 

I 

: 
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WYCIIE, ROBERT El., sell and patent certain lands to (see bills S. 
41'04 ; H. R. 13751 *). 

WYOMI 'G, e:s:changP, lands with (see bllls S. 4145, 414G•). 
BiU to convey certain school lands to (see bill H. R. 11037*). 
Bill grantinq: Hell's Half Acre to Natrona County in (see bill 

H. R. 134u4}. 
1\Iemor ial of legislature relative to the- rural credtts and Federal 

farm loan acts, 4343, 4585. 
l\Iemorial of legisla ture relative to construction of the storage 

and power dam at Guernsey, 4843, 4585. 
Memorial of legislature relative to extending time for payment 

of construction charges on reclamation projects, 4344, 4585. 
Memorial of legislature relative to proposed completion of the 

Great Lakes-St. Lawrence waterway project, 5064, 5246, 5260. 
YAKIMA. WASH., telegram from the bankers of the county of Yakima 

urging stabilization of prices of farm products, 2145. 
YAKBIA INDIAN RESERVATION. See INDIANS. 
YALE (Unite<l States shi_p), relatlve to pensionable status of members 

of the <'r ew of (see bill H. R. 14459). 
.YARBER ALFRED J., pen ion (see bills H. R. 12054, 13540*). 
YA.RBROUGll , LUCY N., pen ion (see bill H. R.14848). 
YATES, RICHARD (a Representative from Illinois). 

Attended, 4. 
Petitions and pape1·8 presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 3173. 
Societies and as ociation.s, 3445. 

Remarks by, on 
Attorney General Daugherty: charges against, 2447. 
Mann, James R.: death of, 1723. 

Vote of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOT»S. 

YAZOO RlVER. MI :i repoli't of Secretary ot War on survey of (H. 
Doc. 597), 4212, 4395. 

YEA-AND-~A.Y VOTES IN HOUSE. 
Adjourn) 3665. 
.Alcoholic liquor traffic: on House Resolution 503 relative to ship

ments of mtoxicating llquors consigned to foreign diplomats in 
the United States, 3793.. 

Alien enemy property: on bill (H. R. 14222) to return to own
ers the money and property held by the Allen Property Custo
dian, 4418 4419. 

Amba saclor f.o Cuba.: on amendment relative to compensation of, 
1599. 

.Appl'al from the decision of the Chair, 1205, 3702. 
Army : on amendment relative to appropriation for maintenance 

of divisional and regimental headquarters for the Organ
ized Re e.rves, 4123. 

--- on amendment relative to enlistment of boys under 21 
years of age, 4196. 

---on amendment relative to discontinuing the pay o! active 
or retired officers while engaged in selling services or 
supplies to the United States, <:!:205, 4206. 

--- on am.eu<lment relative to pro.hibiting the payment of a 
premium or bonus or cash reward to civilian employees 
in certain case , 4209. 

Bureau of Engrning and printing: on amendment providing for 
use of power presses in, 262. 

Bureau of. Immigration : on amendment increasing appropriation 
for, 440. 

China trade act: on Il. J. Res. 455 to amend, 5222. 
Coal Commis. ion: on bill (S. 4160) to amend act establishing 

5190. • 
Contested elections in House : on resolution that Thomas W. Har

rison is not entitled to seat, 545. 
--- on resolution that John Paul is entitled to seat, 546. 
Cow·ts of the United States: on bill (S. 425) fixing salaries o! 

district attorneys- and United States marshals, 5503. 
Daughertr. Ilarry M., Attorney General o! the United States: 

orr m_otion to agree to the preamble of resolution (H. Res. 49~) 
relatmg to charges against, 2451. 

~f:J~~ent of .Agriculture appropriation bil1 (H. R. 13481), 

Department of the Interior appropriation bill (H. R. 13559), 
1206, 1207. 

Employees of the United States: on bill (H. R. 14435) making 
;PE5~pria.tion to provi~e additioll111 compensation for certain, 

Executive and independent offices appropriation bill (H. R. 
13696). 1683. 

Federal farm . loan act: on amendment to bill (H. R. 14041) to 
a.mend, 4112. 

Foreign service of the United States : on motion to recommit the 
bill (II. R. 13 0) for the reorganization of, 3285. 

Great :Britain: on bill (H. R. 14254) providing for settlement of 
the indebtedness to ~he United State on the part of, 3371. 

House of Representatives: on resolntion ( II. Res. 507) to in
Cl'MSe the pay of Charles ~· Ka.schub, chief janitor in, 4514. 

Internal revenue collection districts: on bill (S. 2051) increasing 
the number of, 5163. 

Moore, _Clayton. ~-· and others: on resolution (H. Res. 541) 
grantmg additional pay to, 5534. 

National banks: on conference r eport on bill (H. R. 11939) to 
amend law relative to State taxation of, 4794. 

Naval appropriation bill (H. R. 13374), 657. 
Orde~ of business, 24-7, 4 72., 544, 576, 2450, 3338, 4390, 4679. 
Pensions: on conference report on bill (S. 3275) granting pen-

sions for service in the Civil and Mexican Wars and the War 
of 1812, 824. 

Post Office Department appropriation bill (H. R. 13593), 1210, 
12ll, 2409. 

Public shooting grounds : on motion to strike out the enacting 
clause of bill (H. R. 5823) to establish, 358L 

Recess, 5540. 
Reorganization of the exeeutive departments: on Senate Joint 

Resolv.tion 282 to extend time for filing of report of the 
joint t..:>mmittee on, 5210. 

Rivers and h1lrbors: on amendment increasing appropriation for 
improvement of, 2041. 

Rural crerlit : on bill (S. 4280) to provide for, 5013. 
--- on conference report on bill (S'. 428"0) to provide for, 

552:1. 

YEA-AND-~AY VOTES IN HOUSE-Continued. · 
Special order.s in House: on resolution (H. Res. 4GG) for a 

sp~c:1~I or~el' for ~ertain provision of the naval appro
priation bill relative to procutement of aircraft, 57a. 

--- on resoh1tlon (H. Res. 526) for special order for bill 
(H. R. 5823) to establish pnbllc booting grounds. ~570. 

,--- on resolution (H. Res. 498) for special order for S. J. 
Res. 12 providing for- disposition of certain sugar im
ported from the Argentine Republic, 2734 . • 

Sug:ir: ~~ Senat e JoiJ?t Resolutions 12 and 79 providing for 
d1spos1t10n of certam sugar imported from the Argentine 
Republic, 274G, 2754. 

Tax-free securities: on joint resolution (Il. J. R<>s. 314) f.or an 
amendment to the Con stitution for taxation of income from 
Federal and Stat e tux-free securities, 2284. 

Texas Pacific Railroad Co.: on bill (S. 4029) to amend charter 
of. 3088. 

Worl):men's insurance in the Distrkt of Columbia: on amf'nd
ment in the nature of a substitute to the bill (H. R. 10034) 
providing for, 2211. 

YEA·AND-NAY VOTES IN SENATE. 
Adjourn, 3385, 3787, 3974, 4106, 4181, 4267, 4772. 
Alie~ J7operty Custodian: on amendment to discontinue appro

priation for maintenance, repair, and operation of automo
biles for the office of , 2170. 

American merchant marine : on motion to recommit to the Com
mittee on Commerce the bill (H. R. 12817) to amend and sup
pl~ent the merchant marine act of, 1920, 4846. 

Am~~can troops in Gf'rmany: on resolution (S. Res. 3!l5) pro-
v1drng for return to the roted States of 1360, 1361. 

Appeal from decision of. the Chair, 2363, 2864, ~994. 
Birds: on bill (S. 1452) for protection of migratory, 141, 144. 
Cotton futures: on amendment relative to contracts 1928. 
District of Columbia: on amendment relating to appropriations 

for improvement and care of public grounds in, 2307.' 
--- on amendments relative to purchase and maintenance or 

automobiles for the use of the government of, 2364 . 
--- on amendments to reduce fares on street railways In 

3G32, 3834. ' 
Farm loan associations : on amendment relative to Federal co

operation with, 1939. 
Federal farm c:l'edit board: on amendment to establish, 2882. 
Federal reserve banks : on motion to instruct the Committee on 

Banking and Currency to report back within five days 
the bill ( . 4427) to repeal. an act amending the act 
establishing, 2659. 

--- on
28

TI.endment relative to rates of interest charged by. 

FiUed milk: on bill (H. R. 8086) to prohibit shipment in inter
state or foreign commerce of, 4984, 4985, 4986. 

Great Britain : on bill (II. R. 14254) approving recommendations 
of. the World War Foreign Debt Commission for settlement of 
the indebtedness to the United States by, 3786. 

Livingston, John L.: on bill (S. 2792) for relief of, 4647. 
McGee, John F.: on nomination to be United States judge for 

the district of Minnesota, 5125. 
Missouri River: on amendment making appropriation for lm

pl'ovement of, 8133. 
National banks: on bill (H. R. 11939) authorizing State taxa

tion of, 2224. 
Ordm· o! business, 1736, 3953, 4106, 4107, 4266, 4476, 4852, 

5273, 5275. 
President of the United States: on Senate Joint Resolution 253 

for amendment to the Constitution fixing the commencement 
of the term of, 3540. 

Reading ot a paper by a Senator: on question raised under an 
objection made to, 0351. 

Recess, 2707, 4.108, 4110. 
Rural credit : on bill (S. 4280) to provide for, 1809, 1879, 

1928, 1939, 1995, 1996. 
---on2n9~ion to recommit the bill (S. 4287) to provide for, 

--- on amendment relative to rates or interest charged by 
Federal reserve banks. 2877. · 

--- on amendment to establish a Federal farm credit board, 
2882. 

--- on amendment relative to extending the maturity on 
notes, drafts, and bills drawn or issued for purposes 
of agricultw·e or based on live stcok, 2894. 

--- on passage of. bill (S. 42 7) to provide for, 2896. 
Senators: on amendment to increase salaries of clerks to, 5004. 
Bhipping Board : on amendment relative to discontinuing certain. 

salaries in, 2169. 
---on amendment to rE'duce appropriations for, 2171. 
Ship subsidy bill (II. R. 12817): on motions relative to consid

eration. ot, 4476. 
Suits to enforce claims against the Government: on bill (S. 214) 

to amend act relating to, 117 4. 
Trading with the enemy: on bill (H. R. 14222) to amend act to 

define, regulate, and punish, 5364. 
Treasury Department appropriation bill (H. R. 18180) : on 

amendment relative to appropriation for salary of Undersecre
tary of the Treasury, 337. 

War Department appropriation bill (H. R. 13793) : on amend· 
ments to reduce the amount to be appropriated f.or the iJn.. 
provement of. rivers and harbors, 8260. 

War Finance Corporation: on amendment to extend the power1 
of, 1809. 

White, Elizabeth: on bill (S. 1467) for relief of, 1178. 
YEATER, WILLIAM B., pepsion (see bills H. R. 8011, 13540*). 
YELLE, CATHERINE, pension (see b1Ils H. R. 12205, 13540*). 
YELLOWLEY, E.. C. (chief, general prohibition agents), letter con-

cerning prohibition employees written by, 226. 
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, WYO., statement of the superln

ten1ient relative to donation of surplus bu!Ialo and other ant· 
mals in, 1688. 

YOES, MARY A., incre~ pension (s~ bUl H. R. 13804*). 
YORKTOWN, VA., referen!!e to l.l llational park at (see bills S. 44G4• 1 

H. R. 13326•). 
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YO~E:lllTE _ ATIO~AL PARK, CALIF., amendment in Senate making 

appropriation for construction and improvement of roads in, 
1045. 

YOU .. ·a, ADA ~I.. pension (see bill H. R. 14093). 
YOUNG, GEORGE M:. (a Representative from No1·th Dakota). 

JJill.~ and joint 1·esolutions i.ntrnduced by 
Baker, Frayne: for relief (see bill H. R. 13711), 1387. 
BiRmarck, N. Dak.: to enlarge public building at (see bill H. R. 

13419)' 502. 
Petitions and papers presented by, from 

Citizens and individuals, 208, 503, 896. 1515, 1690, 1867, 1977, 
204?, 2044, 22141 2?56, 2758, 2862, 5716. 

Societies and assoc1at1ons, 208, 503, 798, 1044, 1690, 1867, 2043, 
2044, 2214, 2758, 5716. 

State legislatures, 2638, 3233, 3444, 3602. 
Rema·rk.s by, on 

Anthracite coal shipped Canada, 1604. 
British debt settlement, 3352. 
Coal shipped Canada, 2510. 
Contt·olled production of farm products: address on, 2523. 
Crnp failure defined, 3211. 
Customs Rervice reorganization, 5409. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 3427. 
Farm loan act, 3883, 3884, 3890, 3891, 3910. 
Liquor shipments to foreign diplomats, 3791. 
NecrolO.fi'Y record of Congress, 5695. 
Post Omce appropriation bill, 1147. 
Rural marketing and credits, 4898. 
Ventilation of House Chamber, 5695. 

Vote.s of. See YEA-AND-NAY VOTES. 

YOUNG, MINNIE, pension (see bill H. R. 13343). 

YOUNG, SAR.AH E., pension (see bills H. R. 12184, 13980*). 
ZEEK, MARGARET E., pension (see bills H. R. 13088, 13980•). 
ZEHNDER, RAYMOND A., pension (see bills H. R. 4563, 13540*). 
ZEIGLER, ROBERT EDGAR, relief (see bill S. 107•). 
ZELLERS, JOHN, pension (see bill H. R. 14344). 
ZIHLMAN, FREDERICK N. (a Representati·ve fro11t Ma1·11land). 

Appointed conferee, 5542. 
Elected chairman of Committee on Labor, 297. 
Resignation from committee, 297. 

Amendments 07re1·ed --by, to 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1436. 

BHls and joint re.solution s introduced by 
Chesape8.ke & Ohio Canal: to construct drawbridge at Williams· 

port, l\Id., acrnss (see blll H. R. 13595), 1043. 
District of Columbia : authorizing use of tents, cots, etc., and 

public parks and spaces for Mystic Shrine convention 
in (see H. J. Re3. 418), 1562. 

· --- for extension of Bancroft Place, between Phelps Place 
~~g3~wenty-third Street NW., in (see bill H. R. 14015), 

- -- to control possession, use, and sale of pistols and re
volvers in (see bill H. R. 14:116). 2801. 

Donaldson, .Adaline: to pension (see bill H. R. 13507), 731. 
Hilton, Robert G. : to permit correction of general account of 

(see bill H. R. 13373), 387. 

ZIHLl\IAN, FREDERICK N.-Contiuued. 
Bills a11d joint resolutfo11s intrnduoed by 

Potomac River: authorizing construction of bridge at Williams
port, Md., across (see bill H. R. 13554), 896. 

Unemployment: to make investigation of needs of Nation for 
public works to be carried on by Federal , State, and municipal 
agencies in periods of bu ine s depression and (see bill H. R. 
14185). 2998. 

Petitions and papers prese11tcd by, from 
Citizens and individuals, 32B4, 5716. 

Re11ia1·ks by, on 
Counterfeiting, 258, 259. 
District of Columbia : board of accountancy for, 351-6, 3519. 
--- change of certain streets, 3525, 3526, 3327_ 
--- policemen and firemen's pensions, 3520, 3521, 3523. 
--- recorder of deeds in, 361. 
--- teachers' pay in, 3516. il518. 
District of Columbia appropriation bill, 1323, 1371. 
--- Board of Children's Guardians, 1427, 1428, 1429, 1430, 

1431, 1432, 1436. 
--- conference report, 3431. 
--- National Training School for Girls. 1424. 
--- streets, 1332. 1333, 1334, 1364, 1371. 
Hilton, Robert G-, 4139. 
Mystic Shrine convention, 3514_ 
Police force during Shrine convention, 21 0. 
Nolan, John I.: death of, 4599. 
Order of business, 4678, 4679. 
State and Justice Departments appropriation bill, 369, 370. 
Terminal facilities, 5542. . 
Treasury Department appropriation bill: power p•late printing 

presses, 229, 250, 251, 25:.l, 256, 257, 258, 259, 2Gl, 262. 
Reports made by, from 

Committee on the District of Columbia: 
Cen~i.f. street changes in District of Columbia (H. Rept. 1402), 

Changing name of Keokuk Street to Military Road (H. Rept. 
1501), 2860. 

Charges against general fund to creel.it of District ot' Columbia 
(H. Rept. 1696), 4445. 

Commission to investigate needs of recorder of deeds' office (H. 
Re pt. 1401), 1 777. 

Optometry regulation (H. Rept. 1503) 2860. 
Pensions of retired policemen and firemen ( H. Rept 1400), 

1777. . 
Street railway merger (H. Rept. 1677), 4212. 

·Tax on motor-vehicle fuels (H. Rept. 1502), 2860. 
Te~i~~~s' salaries and school reorganization (H. Rept. 1441), 

Co~\!~feio~~ti,~b~i~trict of Columbia (H. Rept. 1576), 3444. 

Public works for unemployment periods (H. Rept. 1684), 4341. 
Votes of. See YEA-AND-NAY VorrEs. 

ZIMMERMAN, MARYE., increase pension (see bill S. 4484). 
ZION NATIONAL PARK, UT.AH, estimate of appropriation for road 

and bridge construction in (H. Doc. 579), 3734. 
ZITEK, JOSEPH, relief (see bill H. R. 8448•) .. 
zoor~oGIC.AL PARK. See NATIONAL ZOOLOGIC.U~ PARK. 
ZUGNER, LUDWIG, pension (see bill H. R. 13504). 
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SENATE BILLS. 

8. 7-To Hmend the :tct entitled "An act to regulate the bus1n~1 s of 
lonning money on securlt:y o! any kind by persons, firms, and cor
por:itWn other thnn national banks, licensed bankers, trust CQID
pa.ni~. snvlngs banks. building and loan assodations, and real 
estate brokers in the District of Columbia," eppro-ved February 4, 
19I:i. 

D ebated, 26. 
S. .82-For the relief ot contractors, suhcon tractors, and material men 

who ha•e suffered loss by reason of G<>vernmt>nt order . . 
Reported with ami>ndments (H. Rept. 1321), 1167. 

S. 34-For the relief of tlie Pacific Commi~sary Co. 
Reported with :lliwnclment (H. Rept. 1652), 4054.-lkbated, 4339. 

S. 107-For the reli t>! of Robert Edgar Zejgler. 
Debated and pnl'. d Renate, 32.-RefeiTed to House Committee on 

Claims. 167.-Reported wit.h amendments (H. Rept. 1360), 1«7.
Amended and pas~ d House, 4054.-~nate concurs in House 
amendment. 444-0.-Examined and signed. 4635, 4721.-Pre.;;ented 
fo the President, 4727.-..ApproTed [Private, :Ko. 193], 4950. 

S. 12~-To p1·ovide for election contests in tbe Seno.te ot the United 
States. 

R.eportf-0 back {S. Rept. 1014), 1786. 
S. 16.1-For the relief of Franci L. Flanders. 

Repol'te<l back (II . Rept. 1865), 1447. 
8. 214-To amend section 24 of the act .entitJed ".An act to cod:i!y1 rertl e, and amend the laws relating to the j11diciary," 3ppro>ea 

'March 3 1911. 
Debated, 1i71.-Passerl SenRte, 1174.-Referred to Hou e Committee 

on the Judiciary, 1336. 
'8. 249--For the relief -of certain tribes and nations of Indians 1n the 

State of Montana. 
Reported with aruenclment (II. Rcpt. 1346), 1886. 

B. 288--For the relief of John T. Eaton. 
ReportRd back (H. R~t. 1410), 1777. 

8. 385-To amend section ~ of tbe United States cotton future act, 
approved Aug:ust 11, 1916, as ~n<led. 

Indelluitely postponed, 30. 
l S. 403-For the relief of Louise St. Gez, executrll: of Auguste Ferr~. 

deceased, suniving partner of La.pene and Ferr~. 
Reference changed to C<lm.mittee on War Claims, 207. 

8. 404-For the relief of the legal representatives of the estate of 
Alphonse D('smare, deceased, and others. 

Refer nee changed to Committee on War Claims, 207. 
B. 419-For the rel1e! of the owners of the steamship Es{)€mnza. 

BRported with amendment (S. Rept. 969), 1218.-Amendeq and 
1 passed Senate, 1417.-Referred to Hou e Committee on Claims, 

1514.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1384), 1617.-Passed House, 
4132.-Examined and si_g_ned, 4635. 4721.-Presented to the Presl
denti 472'1.-~ppro>ed LPrivate, No. 192], •950. 

It 420.-For the relief of the Lon"' !Aland Railroad Co. 
Rt>ported with amendment (i§'. Rept. 970), 121.8.-Amended and 

! passed Sen.ate, 1417.-Referred to Rous~ Committee on Claims, 
HiH.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1385) , 1617.-Debated, .U32. 

B. 421-For the relicl of the owners of the steamship Lexington. 
Reported with amendment (8. Rept. 971), 1218.-Amended and 

pas ed Senate, 1417.-Referred to House Commlttee on Claims, 
i' 1514.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1386), 1617.-Debated, 4188. 
S. 425-Authorizlng the Attorney General of the United States to fix 

tbe salaries of United States attorneys and United States mar
shals of the several judicial districts of the United States within 
certain lim1 ts. 

Reported with amendment$ (S. Rept. 962), 841.-.Amended and 
passed Senate, 3860.-Referred to House Committee on Judiciary, 
4020.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1669), 4145.-Debated, 5496, 
~501.-Passed House, 5503.-Examined and signed, 658-0, 6542.
Presen ted to the President, 5575.-Appi-oved [Public, No. M6], 
MOO. 

B. 462-For the relief of Max B. Baldenburg. 
Reportetl back (H. Rept. 1267 ) , 273.-Pas ed Hout<e, 4-049.-Ex

amin d and signNl, 4211, 4343.-Pl"eRented to the President, 
4344.-.Apprnved [Private, No. 227], 5271. 

S. ~72-For the relief of William B. Lancaster. 
Debated. a.mended, and pas d House, 2637.-Senate concurs tn the 

.amendment of the House, 2682.-Examined and signed 2759, 
2800.-Presented to the President, 2 03.-Appro\"ed [Private, 
No. 160], 3296. 

S. 514.-Conferrini> jurisdiction upon the Court of Claims to bear, 
examine, consider, and adjudicate claim wbkh the Cherokee, 
Creek, and Seminole Indian may bave ag-.linst the Uniteu l:Hate , 
and for other purposes. 

Reported with amendments (H. ~pt. 14ZJ2), 2453. 
S. 528-For the relief of' the widow of Rudolph H. von Ezdorf, tje

a ed. 
Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1470), 2G38.-Debated, 4141. 

S. 543-For the relief of contributors of the Ellen M. Stone ransom 
fund. 

Reported back and pas~ed Senate, 3102.-Referred to Bouse Com
mittee on Claim. , 3232. 

S. 574-To amend an act ~ntitled ".An act to save daylight and to 
pro'l1.de !'!tanda.rd time for the United Stare ;• as amendi>d. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1709 l, 458.5.-Pa · ed House, 5055.
Exnmined and signed. 5241, 32:>1.-Pr~ntecl to th~ Prei ident, 
5262.-Approved [Public, Xo. 477], 5599. 

S. 661.-For the relief of Arthur Frost. 
Reported back (,'. fu>pt. 1051), 2:!131.-Par. ed nate, 3486.-Re-

ferred to Jiouse Committee on Claims, 3:t8!l. 

S. 674-To provide for the equitable distribution of captured war 
devices and trophies to the Btates :rnd Territories of the United 
States and to the District of Columbia. 

Reported with amendment· (H. Rept. 1483), 2756. 

S. 726--For the relief of Gt>orge Emerson. 
Reported back {ll. Rept. 16:.35), 3914.-Pa d House, 43R8.

Examined and igned. 4-035. 4721.-Presented to the President, 
4727_-Approved [Private, No. 194]. 4950. 

S. 799.-To prevent deceit and unfair prices that result fr.om the 
uoreve.sled presence of rubstitutP for virgin wool in woven fab
rics purporting to contain wool and in garm<>nts or articl<>s ot 
appare-l mad~ therefrom, manufacturro in any Territory of tbe 

' nlt~d ~tat.es or the District of Columbia. 01· tran,.,'J)Orted or 
intendetl to be transported in interstate or foreign commerce and 
providing pen.altie for the violation or the provision ' of tbi' act. 
and for other pm·poS{>S. 

Reported with amendments, 841. 

S. 834-To authorize the appointment ()f an ordnance storekeeper in 
the Army. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1220), 1167. 

S. 841-For the relief of. Elizabeth l\Iarsh Watkiru!. 
Debated and pa sed House, 254.;;i.-Ex.amiued and signed, 2755 

2759.-Presented to the President, 2803.-Ap-proved [Privati!, No: 
162), 3296. 

S. 851-Autborizing the Secretary of War to make ettlem('ut with the 
les es who .erected buililing- on a five-yf' r lea e on the zone at 
Camp Funston, Kans., and for <>ther purposes. 

Reported with amendment (lL liept_ 1301.)), 797.-Refened to the 
Committee of the Whole House. 245:t-..d.mended and pa ~ 
House, 4050.-Senate concurs in House amendment. 4()63.-Ex11m
ined and signed, 4211, 4343.-Presented to the President, 4~44.~ 
Approved [Private, No. 181], 4834. 

S. 902-To amend an act entitled "An act for the relief of lndian'S 
occupying railroad lands in .\rizona, New Mexico, or California,''. 
approved March 4, 1913. 

Stricken from the calendar, 297. 
s:930-Fo1· the relief of Thomas J. Temple. 

Reported b~ck ( • Rept. 1086). 2916_-Passed "'enate, 8948.-Re
ferred to House Committee on Military .Affair.·, 4129.-Reporhd 
back (H. Rept. 1732), 4- 24. 

S. !)35-For the relief of Gill Irwin Wilson. 
Reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 331. 
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S. 93T-To reimbm-. e Isaiab Stephens~ -postmaster ol' McMechen, Mar
shall Countv. W. \"a., for money and postage stamps stolen. 

Reported bad~ (IL RPpt. 1364), 1447.-Pa sed House, 4131.-Exam
iurd and sig1wd, 4635, 4721.-Presented to the President, 4727.
Approved [Private, No. 210], 5069. 

S. 1016-To amend an act entitlPd "A.n act to repeal section 3480 of 
tl1e RPdscd StRtutes of the United States." 

Passed Senate, HOl.-Referred to Ilouse Committee on the Judl
rfary, 1515.-RPportell back (H. Rept. 1428), 1976.-Passed House, 
30 9.-b"xaminecl irnd signed. 3286. 3288.-Presented to the 
Pre,.;ident, 3382.-A.pproved [Public, No. 408]. 43::>7. 

S. 1018-To amend :in act entitled "An act to ' give indemnity for 
damages ca used 1>~· American forces abroad," approved April 18, 
HJ18. 

Reported with amPndment (H. Rept. 1646), 3914. 
S. 1031-For th<' rt>lkf of Jl.'ugE>ne K. Stoudt>mire. 

Rt'ported with nmen<lment (S. RPpt. 1031), 2146.-Debated, amended, 
anti pa;;;:;Nl 'en:ite, 3479.-Rcferred to House Committee on 
Cl:iims. 3589. 

S. 10:~4-To ~" 'tal>li:::b a game sanctuary in the waten;;li.'d of the South 
Fork of the Flathead Rivl'l' in the FlathPad ~ational Forest to 
111·rperuate a hrr•Pding place for game animals. 

Tieported back ( H. Rept. 1311) , 840. 
S. 10G6-To autborizl' the Comrnissiouers of the District of Columbia 

t\) close Pint>y Branch Road l>etwPen ~ev1'ntf'enth and Taylor 
Srre .t and Sixteenth and .Allison 'treet. :!\W., rendered u .eless 
or unnecessarv hy rrason of th!' opening and e.rtPnslon of street!< 
<·alled for in· tlie permanent highway plan of the District of 
Columbia. 

Pn .·c;ed Honse. 4001.-EnminPd :rn<l sl~nl'd, 4132. 4154.-Presented 
to the Pr1.>sident, 4Hl2.-Approved [Public, No. 432), 4357. 

S. 1070-Esh1hlishiug standard grade of naval stoz:es. prevPnting ?c
ccption in trnnsa.ctions in naval stores, regulatrng traffic thercrn, 
and for other purposes. 

Rf'ported with amentlment (S. Rept. 1133). 3382.-Amf'nded and 
paSSf'd ~ennte. 44 ' 7.-Taken from Speaker's taule antl passed 
nous1• 5044.-F..x:imined and jgned. 5241. 5251.-Pre ented to 
the r~esi!lent. u262.-.:\.pproved [Public, ?\o. 478]. 550!>. 

S. 1080-To provictP fo1· the eslablishnwnt of B:ittell Nation:il Park, 
in tht> tate of Vermont. 

Indefinitely postponed. 43. 
S. 110:l-For thf' relief of Frank Vumlrnca. 

Reported back (S. Re-pt. 10H), 2:!!ll.-Passed Senate, 3484.-Re
ferred to Hou e Committee on Claims, 358!1. 

S. 1104-For the relief of l\Iarion B. Patterson. 
Reported b:ick (S. Rept: 10!)0), 31.74.-Pas. <'d Senate. 447 4.-Re

ferred to House Conumttee on Claims. 5694. 
S. 117G-For the reliPf of Canadian Car & Fonnd~y Co. (Ltd). 

Reportect bnck S. Rept. 1188) , 4455. 
S. 11!)4-For th~ r<'lil'f of Northrop Banks. 

Reported with :imendnwnt {S. Rept. 1129) , 3382.-Debated, 4486. 
S. 12 0-For thf' r{'lief of Eli N. Sonnenstrabl. 

Rf'portcd witlt nmeudment (S. Rept. 1041). 2291.-Debated, 2395, 
3841.-Amendetl aud passed Senate, 34 !.-Referred to Hou e 
Committ~e on War Claims, 35S9.-Reported back (11. Rcpt. 
1636), 3914. 

S. 12 1-For the r<>lil'f of Capt. Edwa1·d T. Hartmann, nited States 
Armv. and otbE>rs. 

Reportetl bark (II. Rept. 1359). 1447.-Debnted, 4054. 

S. 1298-To carry out the fh1ding-s of the Court ol' Claims in the 
case of the Fore Rivn Shipbuilding Co. 

Reported back (II. I:ept. 1580), 34.44. 
S. 1403-For tlrn relief of WilUam Collie Najll)rS. 

Il eportect with amendment (H. Rept. lo44). 3098.-.d.mendP<l and 
passPd House, 432u.-Senate concurs in Hou e amendment, 
44G9.-Ex::unincd and signed, 4635. 4721.-Pr<'seuted to the Presi
dent. 4727.-.Approved [Private, No. 193], 4950. 

S. 1432-Providing for e tabliRblng shooting grounds for the public, 
for establislling game refuges and l>reerling grounds, for pro
tPcting migr:itory birds, and requiring a Federal license to hunt 
rhem. 

D<'l>ated, 27, 34, 132.--~mend~d and passed Renate, 144.-Referred 
to Hou." Committ1'<' on Agnculture, 181.-Reported with amend
ment (H. RC'pt. 1~10), 840. 

·s. 141H-To carry into effect thf' ~!lings ~f the Court of Claims in 
faYor of Elizabeth White, adm1mstratrix of the estate of Samuel 
N. White. deceased. 

Del.Jated 1175.-Pas. ed Senate, 1178.-Referred to House Com
mittee on War Claims, 1336. 

S. 149.0-For the J'f'lief of G. T. and W. B. Hastings, pal'tners, trading 
ns Hastings Bros. 

Rt>p ortect back ( '. Rept. 1122), 3294.-Pa.st>d Senate, 4484.-Re
ferred to House Committee on Claims, 5694. 

• S. 1502-For the relief of Thomas E. Owen. 
• Reported baclt ( H. Rept. 1409). 1777 .-Passed House, 4138.-:mx

amined and signed. 4635, 4721.-Presented to the President, 
4727.-Approved [Private, No. 196], 4950. 

IS. 1511-For the relief of Sophie Caffrey. 
Amended and pas~ed Senate, 33.-Referred to House Committee 

: on Claims, 167. 

IS. 1518-For the relief of :Margaret Nolan. 
RPported with amendment (S. Ilept. 1121), 3294.-Amended and 

: passed Senate, 4484.-Referred to House Committee on Claims, 
5694. 

S. 1516-For the relief of Lewis W. Flaunlacber. 
I Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1637). 3914.-Passed House, 

43~8.-Examined and signPd. 4635, 4721.-Presented to the 
President, 4727.- pproved [Private, No. 197], 4950. I 

S. 1Gl7-For th1.> reli<'f of Antti Meriht-lmi. 
flpportecl with anwudment (S. Rept. 105'.!), 2291.-Debated, 3485, 

4837. 
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S. 1528-For the relief of Sopble K. StepbPns. 
Reported with amendment { S. Rept. 1007) , 1731.-Deba tell, .3033.

Amended and passed Senate, 4649.-Referred to House Committee 
on Claims, 5694. 

S. 1538-For the relief ol' Louis F. l\lf'issnn. 
Repru-ted back (S. Rept. 1124), 3~94.-Passf>d Senate, 4484.-Re

ferred to House Committee on Claims, 5694. 
S. 1589-For the relief of Watson B. Dkkerruan, administrator of the 

estate <>f Charles Backman, deceased. 
Debated, 211. 

S. 1599-For the relief of the estate of David B. Lanuis, deceased. 
and the estate of Jacob F. Sheaffer, ctereased. · 

Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 13G3), J 447.-.A.mendf'tl and 
pas::;ed House, 4131.-Seuate concurs in Ilou"e amendment. 44-46.
Examined and signed, 4635..,,. 4721.-Presentell to the Pr·e ident, 
4727.-Approved [Private, ~o. 207], 49::i0. 

S. 1600-For the relief of Annie McColg-an. 
Amentled and passed Senate, 33.-Referred to House Committee on 

Claims, 167. 
S. 1G70-For the relief of Buffkin & Girvin. · 

Reported back {H. Rept. 1!l05), 28UO.-ra.sed Ifouse. 4321.-Ex
amined and signed, 463G, 4'!21.-Presented to the President, 
4727.-Approved [Private, No. 198], 4950. 

S. 1G78-For the reliPf of Edith B. i\Iacon. 
Reported back (S. Rept. 1006), 1G08.-Del>ated, 3032. 

S. 1690-To co.rrect the naval record of John Sullivan. 
Amended and passed House, 2630.-St-nate concurs in IJousP amenrl

ments, 2669.-Exa•nined and signect. 2735, 27fl!l.-Preseuted to the 
President, 2803.-Appro.ved [Private, No. 157), 2897. 

S. 1771-To authorize the United States, throu~h the United States 
Shipping Board, to acquire a site on Hazzell Island, St. Tlloma:i, 
Virgin Islands. for a fuel and fuel-oil station and fre:<h-watf'r 
reservoir for ~hipping Board aucl o.tller me1·rhaut ves els, as well 
as United Rtate naval vessels, and for other purpo es. 

Delia ted, 2798. 
S. 1829-For the relief of Walt<'r Runke. 

Amentled and passed Senate, 25.-RPferrt>d to TTouse Committ~e on 
Indian Affair . 167.-Rcported with amenrtment (H. Rept. 13Hi). 
9~0.--Amended and pa sed House. 4044.-Senate concur· in Ilou:-;<' 
amendment, 4061.-Examined and igned, 4211, 43-t3.-Pre ·ented 
to the Pre ident, 4344.-.Approved [Private, No. 177], 4635. 

S. 1847-To amend an act appro.ved February 12, 1901, entitled ".\n 
act to provide for eliminating certain grade crossings on thP lirn' 
of the Baltimore & Potomac Railroad Co., in the city of Wa.c;h
jn:zton, D. C., a-nd requiring said company to depre. Fl and t>levate 
its- tracks, srnd to enable it to relocate parts of its railroad therein, 
and for other ~urposes." 

Reported back (S. Rept. 1145) , 36G8.-Passed SeuatP, 4844.-RP
ferred to House Committee on the District of Columbia, 56fl4. 

S. 1861-.Authorizing the Court of Claims to adjudicate the claim of 
Capt. David McD. Shearer for compensation for the adoption aml 
us" and acquisition by the United Stutes Government of his pat
ented inventions. 

Passed Senate, 1402.-Motlon to reconsider entered, 1411. 

S. 1878-To permit tbe State of Montana to exchange cut-over timb.f'r
lands granted for educational purposes for other lands of ltk 
character anQ. approximate value. 

Reported back {H. Rcpt. 1426), 19j6.-Debated, amended, and p:l..'sf'd 
House. 8076.-Senate concurs in Ilou~e amendment, 3103.-Rx
amined and signed, 3286. 3288.-Pre ented to the President, 
338:!.-Approved [Public, No. 410], 43G7. 

S. 1883-Granting a pension to Anna Claude Iloward. 
Pa sefl Senate, 31.-Vote reconsidt>red and !>ill indefinitely po ·tpon<'d 

( ee bill H. R. 5214), 127. 
S. 1926-To extend the provisions of the act of Fel>ruary 8, 1 87, as 

amended, to lands purchased fo.r Indians. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1379), 1562.-Debated. 177~.-Passc-u 

House 3069.-IDYamined and signt>d, 32 6. 3288.-Presented to the 
Presid~nt, 3382.-Approved [Public, No. 412], 4357. 

S. 1945-To reimburse the Navajo Timber Co., of Dela ware, for 
deposit ma.de to cover the purchase of timber. 

Passed House, 2546.-Examrnecl and sign<'d. 2755, 2759.-Prt>. ented 
to the President, 2803.-Approved [Private, No. 163), 3290. 

S. 2002-For the relief of Charles D . Shay. ., 
Reported with amendment ( S. Rept. 1001), 1519.-Deba terl, 30,,0.

.Amended and passE>d Senate, 3943.-Referred to llouse Committee 
on Claims, 4129. 

S. 2004-For the relief of the First International Bank of • weet Grass, 
l\Ion t. 

Del>ated, 2630. 
S. 2023--Defining the crop failure in the production of wheat. rye, 

or oats by those wbo borrowed mone.r !rom the Government ot' 
thi> United States in the years 1918 and 1919 for the purchase of 
wheat, rye, or oats for seed and for other purposf's. 

Debatl'd, 3209, 3210.-Passed Rouse .. 3212.-Examined and slgned, 
32861 3288.-Presentecl to the Pt·esHlent, 38 2.-Rl'turned by tbr> 
President (see S. Con. Re . . 38). 3679.-Rxamlned and signPd, 
3913. 4060.-Presented to the l're.sident, 4192.-Approved [Public, 
No. 447], 4884. 

S. 2051-To amend sectioia 3142 of the Reviserl .'tatutes, to permit an 
increase in the number of collection district · for the collection of 
internal revenue ancl in the numl>er of collectors of internal 
revenue from 64 to 65. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1451), 2403.-Debated. 5157.-Passed 
House, 5163.-Examined and signed, 53-16, 5542.-Presented to 
the President, 5575.-.Approved LPuhlic, No. 4!J5] , 5600. 

S. 2098-For the relief of Jacob Mull. 
Reported back (S. Rept. 1085), 2926.-Del>ated. 3~4~ . 

S. 21G8-Fo1· the relief of Jesse C. Dt-nnis nnd William Rhett Eleaze1'. 

Re~~r:~:~ wJ~~~e::28~ntE~~~infn~~t. ;.~f ~ig~~~1~ ·4r3ci~at:~21~ 32~re-
sented to tbe President, 4727.-Approved [Private, No. 211]. 5069. 



SENATE BILLS. 2210-3136 

S. 2~10-Foi· the r<'lief or Lucy P radis. 
I'al-l~ed House. 26iH.-Exarninetl and signed, 2755, 2759.-Presented 

to tlle Pre. ident, 2803.-Approved [PrlvatP., No. 161], 3296. 
S. 2211-Authorizing the ~ecretaL'Y ·of the Interior to issue patents ln 

certain cases to mii:;sionary or rellglous organizations. 
Stl'ickPn from th<' ealendar, 297. 

S. 2228-To amend cf"rtain section of the Judicial Code relating to 
the Court of Claim·. 

Debated, 26, 34, 1406. 
S. 2262-For the rl'lil'f of Franklin A. Swenson. 

Reported back (IL Rc•pt. 1412). 1777. 
S; 2294-To con[f"r jurisdiction upon the Court or Claim. to ascertain 

tlw cost to the Alaska C'omm!'rcial Co., a corporation, and the 
amount expend<'1l b~· it from NovPmbcr 5, 1920, to April 18. 1921, 
in repairing and rebuilding the wharf belonging to said company at 
Dutch Harhor. Ala. ka. which wharf w::is damagP.d anrl partial1y 
destroyPd on or ahout Novt>m1Je1· 5. 1920, through collision there
"'lth of the . S. ~- Saturn, United States Navy, and to render 
jud~meot ther+>for. 

Repoi·ted with anwnclmeots (H. Rcpt. 1492). 2801.-Debated, 43~0. 
S. 2295- For the r<>1i<'f of Ja n.i.es .Allen, allas George Moran. 

R<>porte1l back ( S. Rept. 1183 I, 4455. 
S. 2:~23-For the relief of Anna ~L Tobin, independent executrix or 

the e~ta te of Fruok .'{l. Tobin, deceased. 
DPl.Jatetl, :Z544.-Pas::;ed liouse. 4324.-Examined and signed, 4635, 

4721.-Pr<'St·otetl to the President, 4727.-Appl'Oved [Private, .. o. 
190). 49:10. 

S. 2346- For the reliPf of EllPn B. Monah::in . 
Reporte1l ndYersely (H. RPpt. 1405), 1777. 

S. 2371-To further amend an act entitled "An act for maklng further 
and more effective provision for thf> national defense, and for other 
purpoio;es.'' approv<'d .Tune 3, Ul16. 

Amended nncl passc•tl . enate, 28.-Referred to House Committee on 
l\Iilita1·y Affairs. 167. 

S. 2390-To redil-l! ribute tht> numbC'r of officers in the several grades 
of the Supply Corp>1 of the Navy. 

Passed Senate. 28.-£tefrrred to Clouse Committef" on Naval Atl'uirs, 
167.-Reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1461). 2547. 

S. 2391-To proYide for the establishment, operation, and maintenance 
of foreign trade zones in port. of entry ot' the United 8tates, to 
expedite and encourage foreign commerce, and for other purpose . 

Placed on the calentlar under Rule IX. 278. 
S. 2G31-To create a board of a ccountancy for the Dt trlct of Colum

bia. and for othC'l' purpo 'es . 
Dt>bated. 3516.-..l mt>nrled and passed House, 3520.-Seuate con curs 

in House amendments, 3538.-IDxamlned and ·igued, 3733. 3764.
l'resented to the Presldeut, 3818.-.Approved [Public, No. 427], 
4357 

S. 2532-For extending the time within which allotments may be made 
in the Crowe ReRervatlon. Mont. 

Stricken from the calendar, 297. 
S. 2556-For the relief of Edwin Gantner. 

Pas ed House, 2622.-Examined and signed, 275;:), 275!).-PrPsented 
to th<' President, 2803.-Approved [Private. No. 159], 2926. 

S. 2563- To proYide for the completion of the bridge aero ' S the Little 
Colorado River, near Leupp, Ariz. 

Pasi::Pd House. 4044.-IOxamin<'d and sign~~d. 4211, 4343.-PresPnted 
to the President, 4M4.-Approved [Puhlic, No. 443), 4635. 

S. 2568-To amend ~ection 196 or the Code of Law for the District or 
Columl>ia. 

Reported hack ( H. Ifept. 1738), 4947. 
S. 2!373-To amend Rectlon 198 of the act of :March 4, 1909, entitled 

"An act to codiry, r<'vise, and amend the penal laws of the United 
• tate. ," as aml'nd<'u. 

Reported back (II. Rept. 1332), 1347.-Debated. 3068. 
S. 25 9-To amend ,;ection 11 of the act entitle<I "Ao act for tbe re

tirement of public-school teachers tn the District or Columbia." 
approved January 15, 1!l20. 

Pa st>d Senate, 1402.-Motion to reconsider entered, 1411. 
S. 259 -For the rellf'f of Franklin Gum. 

Reported back (S. Rept. 1033). 2217.-Deuatf'd, 3481.-Passed Sen
ate. 3944.~Ileferrell to Hous Committet• on ::\Iilitarv Affair::i , 
4129. • 

S. 2625--For the relier of Rufferers in New Mexico from the t1001l due 
to the overflow of the Rio Urande and its tributaries. 

Rcport<'d back ( S. Rcpt. 1157 J, 3818.-Pas ed Sl:'oa te, 449G.- lte 
ferred to House Committee on Claims, 5694. 

S. 2632-For the relief of ~Iartin Cletoet'. 
Rcpori<'d with amendments (H. Rept. 1563), 3287.-Amended and 

pa ·sed House, 4329.-SeoatP concurs in House amendment, 4446.
E:xamined and signed, 4G35. 4721.-Pre,;ented to the Pre~ltlent. 
4727.-ApprOTCd [Privat<' , ~o. 212], 50GO. 

B. 2703-To allow the printing and publishing ol' illustrations of for
eign postage and 1·evenue starups from defaced plates. 

Rt>ported with amendments (Il. Rept. 1547) 3172.-Ameoded and 
passed House. 4030.-Senate <lisagrees to I~ouse amendments and 
requests confl·Tence, 4063.-Conferees appointed. 4063, 4270.
House insists upon its amendments aud agree to conference, 
4270.-Conferencc report submitted in Senate, 4388.-Agreed to, 
4975.-Confereoce report submitted in Ilouse (H. Rept. 1710), 
4513. 5025.-Agt·eed to, 4720 .. 5025.-Examini>d and signPd, 5241, 
5251.-Presenteu to the President, 52G2.-Approved [Public, No. 
479]. 5599. 

S. 2718-:-'.ro pyovidf' for lt>as!ng of the floating dry dock at the naval 
tnhon. ~!'w Orleans, La. 

Passed Senate. 278.- Recou11ide red and returned to it ;ilace on the 
<'al f'nclar, 278.-Rt>committed to the Committee on Naval .Affairs, 
3936. 

S. 2719-To reimbus<' certain pC'rson. for loss of pdvate funds whlle 
they were patientl-l :it the United States Naval Hospital, Naval 
Opera ting Base, Hampton Roads. Va. 

Pa st>cl HousP, 2G29.-Exawin<'d anrl signed, 2755, 2759.-Presented 
to the Pr·esiolt'ul. 2803.-Approved lPrivate, No. 158}, 2897. 

S. 2746-For the relief or William Iloward May, ex-mar hat· of the 
Canal Zone; William K. Jackson, ex-district attorney of the Canal 
Zone~ an!l .John ll. McI.eau, ex-payma ter of the l'anama. Canal, 
uow aeceased. 

Passed [louse, 4341.-I!lxamiuC'd aucl signed. 46:35, 4721.-Prest,utP.<l 
to the President, 4727.-.Approve<l [Private, No. 228), 5271. 

S. 2750-To provide for the advancement on the retire1l list of the 
Re~ular .Army of :-;econd Lirut. Ambrose I. l\Ioriarity. 

Reportf'd baek (H. RPpt. 1560), 3287.-Dt>hated, 4327. 
S. 2787-For the relief of the Neah Bay Dock Co .. a corporati&n. 

Reported back (S. Rept. 1092), 3174.-lndefinitely postponed, 4-175. 
S. 2792-For the rPllPr of John L. Livingston. 

Reported back (S. Rept. 932), 24.-Debated, 3937, 4637.-Amenued 
and passed Senate, 4637.-Referred to HousP Committee on P n
slon , 4824. 

S. 2822-To regulate the practice of optometry in the District of 
Columbia. · 

Reportt-"11 with anwndments (S. R<'pt. 942), 443.-Debated. run£>nclPrl, 
and \>assed Senate, 1412.-R('ferred to House Committee on the 
Di,;tnct of Columbia, 15H.-Reported bu.ck (H. Rept. 1503), 2860. 

S. 2853-J;or the relief of persons suffering damage by reason of prn
CP<',lings for the condemnation of land for · Camp Benning. Ga. 

Reported I.Jack (II. Rt>pt. 1361). 1447.-Passed Hou <', 4133.-Ex
aminPtl nnd si~e<l. 4ti35.-Pr<>sPnted to the President, 4727.-Ap
pro\·ed [Private; No. 200). 4950. 

S. 2921- 1'0 amend an a.c:t entitled "An act to e.stnblish a uniform sys
tem of hankruptcy througllout the {;nitt•cl ~tates,•· approved -Tuly 
1, l 98. and acts amendatory thereof and supplementary thf'reto. 

Debat ... d. 3940.-Amended and passed Senate. 3941.-Hefen-ed to 
Hou,;e Committee on the Judiciary, 4129. 

S. 2934--To provide for the issuance to John W. Stanton by the Secre
tary of the Interior of patent to certain land upon pnymeut there
for at the rate of $1.25 per acre. 

Reportf"rl hack (8. Rt'pt. 937), 275.-Passed Senate. 275.-Refe.rr<'cl 
to House Committc • on the Public Lanrls, :t81.-R<>ported bark 
(H. Rept. 1608), 3666.-Pa.sst>d House, 4336.-Ex:tminctl ancl 
signed, 4635, 4721.-Prescnted to the President, 4727.-Approved 
[Private, No. 201). 4950. 

S. 2946-For the reliC'f of D. C'. Darroch. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1555). 3:?33. 

S. 2984-For the rPlit'f of Thurston W. True. 
Reported back ( li. Rept. 16541. 4054.-Arnendi>d and passed Ho1u;e, 
4~40.-~cnate <lisagrees to House amendment; ask conference, 
4446.-Confet'ef'" appointed, 4441.), 4707.-IIoufle irndsts upo n H ."I 
amendment and agrees to confP.rence, 4707.-Conference report su!J
mittPd in House (11. Rept. 1751) , 50il0.-Agret>rl to, 5131.-Co n
ferenct> repo1·t submittert in Senate. and agreed to, G268.-Ex
amioed and signed. 5328. 5542.-Apprnved [Private, No. 2481, 
5600. 

S. 2!lS6-Fo1· tbP relief of Angy Ander on. 
Reference changed to Commlttee on Pensions, 331. 

S. 3023-For the r('lie! of Robert F. Hamilton. 
l«>ported back ( S. Rept. 1131), 3382.-Deba ted, 4841. 

S. 3048-l•'or thf' reliPf of L. D. RlflclPll and George W. Hardin, trustees 
or .Iilligan College, Tennessee. 

Refer('nce changt•rl to C'ommittPf" on War Claims, 6GO.- ReportP.Cl 
back ( U. RPpt. 1355), 1447.-Pasi;ed House. 4050.-Examined and 
si({ned. 4154, 4211.-rr<'Reotecl to the President, 41!)2.-Approved 
[Private, No. 172]. 4635. 

S. 3071-To extend the heneflt"l of the employers' liability act of Sep
teml:>er 7, 1916 to Edward N. McCarty. 

Reported back (S. Rept. 1045), 22Ul.-Passed Senate, 3484.-Re
frrre•J to Hou~e Committee on Claims, 3589. 

S. 307 -To provide for tile free transmis,ion through the mails of 
certain pul>lications for the blind . 

Reported ha<;k ( S. Rept. 1030), ~H6.-Amended and passed Senate, 
4497.-RPferred to House Committee on the Post Office and Post 
fu>ads, 5694. 

S. 3083--Authorizing the BaltimorP & Ohlo Railroad Co. to construct 
nn elevated railroad siding adjacent to its tracks in the city or 
Washington. 

Dt>bated, amP.nded, and passert IToui::e, 4042.-Senate coneur. in Hous , 
;:imendment, 4002.-Ex:amluert and signed, 4211.-In Senatt> motion 
entNed to recousiderb 4268.-Motlon to reconsidPr withdrawn, 
47G6.-PresPnted to t e President, 4831.-.Approved [Public, No. 
456], 4950. 

S. 3084-To authorize and proviole for tht> paymPnt of the amounts ex:
pl'nded in the construction or hangars and the malotf"nance of 
tlying fields for the use of the Air l\lail Service of the Post Office 
Department. 

Reported I.Jack ( . RPpt. 1143), 3604.-Pa. 8ed Senate, 3741.-Ile
ferre<l to Ilouse Committee on Claims, 3913. 

S. 3103-To amend section 2294, United States Revised Statutes, r lat
lng to home;:: tea ds. 

Reported !Jack (II. R<'Pt. lfi29), 2997.-Passed House, 4025.-Ex
amined and sign~d, 4130, 4154.-Prcsented to the President, 
4192.-Appro.ved [Public, No. 435], 4469. 

S. 311 -For the relief of Herbert E. MeUstrup. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1468), 2547.-PaRsed House, 4141.-Eh:

amined and signed, 4635, 4721.-Presented to the President, 
47~7.-Approved [P1ivate, No. 202}. 4950. 

S. 3123-To amend section 1 of the act entitled "An act providing for 
the location and purchase of public lands for reservoir ·ite8," 
apprnnd January 13. 18\17, as amended. 

Ileportt>d back ( H. Rcpt. 1561), 3287.-Pa scd Honlie. 5042.-Ex
amined and signed, ~~42, 5~:11.-Pre. Pnted to the Pre. ident, 
52G2.-.Approved [Public, No. 480], 5599. 

S. 8136-To amend the act entitlf'd "An act to fix and regulate t h<' 
salaries of teachers, school officers, and other employees of the 
Roarcl of Education of the Distrlct of l'olmubia," npprovetl .June 
20, 190G. and for other purpose.·. 

Debaterl, amended. and pafls(>d :;;pnat<', Z9.-U<'fcrre<l to llousL' C'om
mli.tee on the District of Columbia., 167.-RPporti·d '•:itil ameml
meuts (H. Rcpt. 1441), 2117. 
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3154--3595 SENATE BILLS. 

S. R154-For tbe l'clief of C. 1\I. Riews. 
Reported back {H. liept. 1513), 2924.-Passed House, 4322.-Ex· 

.amined ancl signe(l, 4635, 4 721.--Presented to the President, 
4727.-Approved [Private, No. 203], 4950. 

S. 3lfi7-For the relief of .John G. Sessions. 
Reported back adversely (H. Rept. 1511) and laid en table, 2860. 

S. 3169-:--To E'C]UnJize pensions of refued policemen· and firemen of the 
District of Columbia. and for other purposes. 

Reported bacl' {H. Rept. HOO) 1 1777.-Debated, 3520.-Passed 
Romie, 35:l0.-Exom1ned and igned, 3733, 3764.-Presented t-O 
the President, 3818.-Approved [Public, No. 428], 4357. 

S. 8171-ll'or the relief -ef · the trustee ot the estate of Hillsbor'-0 
Dredging Co., a corporatit;in, bankrupt. 

ReJ?Orted back (H. Rept. 1376), 156~.-Passed Hou~e. 4132.-Ex
nmined a.nd sig-ned, 4636, 4721.-l'resented to the President, 
4127.-Approved [Pdvate, No. 213], 6069. 

S. 8177-DecJaring a portion of the West Fork of the South Branch 
cf the Chicago River, Cook County, Ill., to be a nonnavigable 
stream. 

Reported back ~H. Rept. 1866), 1515.-Debftted, 1770.-Pa~sed 
House, 1772.-.El:rnm1ned and signed, 1986, 2041.-Approved [Pub
lic, No. 386], 2.'S04. 

S. 3195-To autl10rize the Secretary cf the Interior to accept oom-
1)1etion -0f Carey segregation No. 11, and to issue patent th~refor . 

Passed Rouse, 12.-Examined and signed, 263. 274.-Fresented to 
the President, 831.-App.roTed {Public, No. 369], 595. 

''S. 3220--To amend sections 2. 5, 11. 12, 15. 19, 29, and 30 of the 
United States warehouse act, approved August 11, 1916. 

Reported -with -amendment' (H. Hept. 1317), 92'0.-Debated, 3638, 
3643.-Amended an<l pas ·ed House, 3648.-Senate concms in 
Hom-ie amendments, ~67 .-Ex.nmined 11.11d Rigned, 3913. 4060.
Presente<l to tile President, 4192.-..Appro>ed [Public, No. 436], 
4469. 

S. 3222-For the exten ion of Rittenhouse Street in the District of 
Columl.Jia. 

Reported back, 4454. 

S. 3226-For the relief of William J. Ewlrlg. 
Reported with amendment (S. Rept. 999), 1448.-Debated, 3029.

Amended anu pai;;Red Senate, 4648.-Referired to House Com
mittee on Claims, 0694. 

S. 3244-To authorize the transfer of surplus books from the ~a-vy 
Department to the Inte.rior Department. 

Reportf'd ba<"k ( S. fupt. 954), 73::!.-Pa.ssed .Senate, 1414.-Referred 
to Hou~e Committee on Naval ..Affairs, !1...514. 

S. 3247-To trnn;::fer to the classified service agents and inspectors in 
tbe field St'.lTice.. including general prohibition a.:,-ents and fielcl 
supervh;;ors appointed and employed pur-uant to the national 
prohil>ition act, and for -Other purposes. 

Reported with amendment, 390.-Debe.ted, 3848. 

S. 32li2-To amend paragraph S of tbe act entitled "An net relating 
to the Metropolitan police oi the District -0f Columl.Jia," approved 
February 28. 1901, as amendf'd. 

Reported ha.ck (S. Rept. 951), 595. 

S. 325G--For the rclief of A. L. G.ramlin2. 
Reported back {H. Ilept. 1375). 156:!.-Pa ed House, 4:132.-Ex

amined and s:i~ned, 4G36, 4721.-Prt>SCDted to the President, 
4727.-Approved [Private, No. 208]. •950. 

' S 3215-Granting pensions filld incr~se -0f pensions to certain soldiers, 
· sailors and marines of the Civil and Mexiean ·wars and to certain 

wldows Army- nurse , former widows, minor children, and help
less chi'ldren of Slljd soldiers, sailors, and marine , and to widows 
cf the War of 1812, and to certain Indian war veterans and 
widows, and to certain mrumed soldiers, sailors, and marines. 

Amende<l and pa ed Hou e, 11.-Senate disagrees to a.menclments 
of House a.n<l ads for conference, 25.-Conferees appointed, 25, 
297.-Debafe in House, 181.-House insists upon its amend
ments: agxeces to conference, 291.-Conference report submitted 
in House (H. ~- 1298), 702.-First report withdrawn; sec
ond report submitted (H. Rept. 1304), 7'61.-Debated, 817.
A!<reed to 824.-Conference report submitted in Senate, 736.
Agreed to,' 813, 814.-Exarnined and signed. 895. 8!H.-Presented 
to the Presiaent, 9:!1.-Vetoed (S. Doc. 281), 1175. 

8. 3295-To con~olide.te the work of collecting, compiling, and publish
ing statistics of the foreign commerce of the United States 1n 
the Department of Commerce. 

Debated, a.mended, and passed House.. 16.-Senate disagrees to 
amendments of House a.nd asks for conference, 25.-Con!erees ap
pointed, 25, 247.-House insists upon its amendments and agrees to 
('O.Ilference 247.-Conferenee report submitted in Senate, !l95.
.Agreed to.' 900.-Conferenc.e report submitted in House (H. Rept. 
1292) 629.-Dehated, 875.-;-.Agreed to, 876.-Examined and 
signed'. 081, 1046.-Presented to the Presichmt, 1103.-.Approved 

f f1:u~ic! _No.;...._~~.~l!._.~9~,-
S. 3296-To authorize th() merger of cerWn street railway corpora

tions in tbe District Of Columbia, an.d for othei· purpo.ses. 
Reported witbout amendment (H. Rept. 1677), 4212. 

S 3326-To readjust the pay and allowances of the commi:ssioned and 
· enlisted personnel of the Army, Nav31;1 Marine Corps, Coast Guard, 

Coast and ~odetic Survey, and Pubuc Health Service. 
Indefinitely postponed, 28. 

~ '4I·""'-~-= - ........... ..o. - -~ ---- .... - -
S 3828-For the "l'elief of Almeda Luca-s. 

·Reported back (S. Rept. 995), 1394.-Passed Senate, 2225.-Re
ferred to House Commime on Claims, 24-04. 

S 3332-To provide for a grant to tbe <:lty of Boise 1n the Stat~ of 
· Idaho of the use of a certain part of the Boise Barracks MUltary 

' Res.matlon ·under certain conditions. 
Reported back (II. Rf>J)t. 1493), 28.00.-Pe~sed Hou~e. 4017.-Ex

amincd and .signed. 4130, 4154.-~sented to the Preslc.lent, 
4192.-Approvecl [Public, No. '437], «69. 

S. &345-Cbanging the name of Ke'Okuk StrP:et In tb~ county of Wash
ington, D. C .• to Militan· H acl. 

R<'porh'«l hnc:k (Tl. Rt>pt. 1501), ·2860. 
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S. 8350-For tbe relief of Alice lI. Gorm:rn. 
Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1358), 1447.-Am ndPt] and 

passed Hou~. 405.3.-Senate con<'urs in lloUf;e amen(lment, 4063.--.... 
Examined and signed, 4:211. 4343.-Pr<' ·<>nte'd to tbe Pre ident, 
4344.-Approved [l:'rivate, No . .182], 4834. 

S. 8351-For the rc1ief of G. Dare Hopkin , . 
Reported w:itb amendmP.nt (H. Rept. 13tl2). 1447.-..Anlf'nded ;ind . 

passed House, 4131.-l::lenate concurs in Iroul'e an1endment, 4446.----" 1 

Examined anu signed, 4636. 4721.-Pre;~Pnted to the P~i<knt; · 
4727.-ApproTed [Private, No. 2041. 4950. 

S. 3364-For tbe rt:>lief of W. 0. Whipp . 
Reported back (S- Rept. H48). G04.-Passcd Senate, 1413.-Referred · 

to House Committee on Military Affairs, 1514. 
S. 3384-Autborizing au appropriation to meet proportionate expem~es 

of providing a drainage sy ;:tern for Pa..iute Indian lands in the 
State of Ncrrada within the Newlands re-clamation project f tbe 
Reclamation Service. 

Amended a.ml pa ed 'Pnate, 1403--Heferred to Hous Committee 
on Indian Affairs, 1918. 

S. 3412~For tbe relief of Mrs. John D. Hall. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1570), 3380.-Deba.ted, 4329. 

S. 3424-To provirle 
0

for the reclamation of the United States Military 
Reservation, Fort De Rm:sy, Honolulu, Hawaii. 

Taken from ::lpeaker's tab~; pass<•d Honse, 5543.-ExamineCI and 
signed, 55 ... 0, 5flflR.-Presented to the l'resident, 5575.-ApprovPtl 
[Public, No. 497], 56-00. 

S. 3434-Directing the Veterans' Bureau to pay Constance Van Brunt 
Lynch the present Yalue of a term insurance policy. 

Reference changed to C-0mmittee on Pension . 331. 
S. 3461-To ame.nd the act of Pe!Jruary 28, 1920, so as to authorjze 

the acquhdtlon of a.dditronaJ land and the disposition of certain 
lands already acquired at Camp Knox, Ky. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1607), 8666. 
S. 3487-To provide for the wi<lening of Nichols Avenue betwef'n 

Good Ilope Road and S Smet , E. 
Reported back (S. Rept. 1172), 4454. 

S. 350tl-To carry out the finding,:; of the Court of Claims in tbe ease 
of the Comme-reial Pacific Cable Co. 

lleportoo with amt-ndment (-.'. R pt. 985), 1218.-Amenderl :ind 
po ,·:-ed Senate, lil8.-Referred to House Ccunmittee on Claim , 
{>694. 

S. 3515-For tJ1e relief 'Of the New Jersey Shipbuilding & Dredging 
Co., of Bayonne, N. J. . 

Debated, 33. 1403.-Passed Senate, 14-06.-Motlon to reconsi1lf'r 
entered, 1406.-Motion to recon ider withdrawn, the bill ta111ls 
pa.·se-cI. 1621.-R.Pferred to House Committee on Claims, 17711.
R.Pported back (II. Rept. 1437), 2042. 

S. 3536-For the relief of the heirs of Nels Rudi. 
Refe1·en<.:e changed to Committt>e --011 Pensions, 331. 

S. 3544-To enhHge the powers and clutie -of the Departm6lt of ,Ju -
tice in relation to tbe repression of pro titution for the protection 
of tbe armed forces. 

Re.por1t:cd with amendment (S. Rf'J>t. 1032), 2217.-Debated, 3480. 
S. 3553-For the relief of the family of Lieut. Henry N. Fallon (re

tired). 
Reported with amendment (8. Rept. 991), 1348.-Amended :rnd 

passed Senate, 3029.-Referred t-0 House Committee on War 
Claims, 3137.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1638), 3914.-Dehated, 
4338. 

S. 3560--To provide for payment of the amount of a war-risk in. ur
ance policy to a beneficiary d~ignated by Capt. Clarenc~ Centemial 
Sichel, deceased. 

Reference changed io Committee on Pensions, 331. 

S. 3G65-Relating to the collection of taxes in the District of Columl>la. 
Indefinitely postponed, 30. 

8. 357<>--For tbe relief of the United Dre-dging Co. 
Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1328), 1273. 

S. 3578-To pro>ide credit facilities for tbe preNer>ation aTid d ~Jop
ment of the agricultural industry. including live tock, in the 
United States; to extend and stabHize the market for United 
States bonds and other securitif'fl; to crN1t-e .an agency for tbe 
Uquidation of commercial a!ffiets owned by the United StateA, for 
arting whPn required as depository of funds belo11~ing to tbe 
United Rtntes, and otherwi e performing ervice as fiscal ag nt 
of the United States, and for other purposes. 

Committee on Finance discharged, and referr-ed to Senate Committee 
on Banking and Currency, 470. 

S. 3580-To extend the time for the construction of n bridge acro s 
the Red River of the North at o.r near the city of Pembina, 
N. Dak. 

Passed House, 5415.-Examlned and Rign<'d, 5362, 5542.-Presentcd 
to tbe President, 5575.-Approved [Public, No. 547], 5600. 

S. 8588-Granting certain Ian-Os to the 't'it:v ot Ogde!I. l:'.tah, to protect 
the waterE:bed of the water-supply Rystem of said c1ty. . 

Amended and pai;sro Senate, 31.-Referred to House Committee on 
tbe Public Lands, 167.-Reported back (H. R-ept. 1535), .:!997. 

s. 3593-To authorize an exehange of landR with owners of private 
land holdings within the Glacier Natl<>nal rark. 

llepnrted bade (R. Rept. 1534), 2997.-PaRRetl Hou e, 4027.-Exnm
ined and signed, 4130, 4154.-Present-ed to the Pre ident, 4192.~ 
Approved [Public, No. 453). 4834. 

s 3594-For the relief of Anton Rospotnik and the exchange of eertain 
· lands owne(J by the Northern PRcific Railway Co. 
Reported back (EL Rept. 1533), 2998.-Ame1l<led and passed Hoo e, 

4-824.-Senate concur. in Hou. e amendment, 4446.-Ex:a.mined ano 
signed, 4636, 4721.-Presented to tbe Prei'iident, 4727.-.Approved 
[Private, No. 205], 4950. 

S 8595-To reimburse Rulle A11Pn for Joss<>s and damagPs ;;ruRt.aint"Cl by 
· him through tbe negligent <lipping of tlck-inf_estf'<l cattJe by the 

Bureau of Animal lllllU!'ltry, DPp<irtmcnt of Agriculture. . 
AW61lded anil pais ed Senatc. 3-2.-Referreu to House Comm1ttf'e on 

CJalm , 167. 



SEN ATE BILLS. 3609-4030 

s.iI"G(l~-For thP rrli1•t or F . .T . Belrbrr, jr. trustee for Ed Fletcher. s. 3854-For tht' i·eli1'f of T.ihnty ]O:lll uh>:crihp1·~ {\f IJJP N3tionR1 
eporte<l back (H. Rept. 1506). 2860.-Debatrd, 4321. Bani{ of ClPhurne, Tex. Reported adver~ely (8. Rept. lOH), 2'.!91.-Strieken from the 

Fi. 3611 - .\ utbori7.i11g au<l dirl'ding tbe SPcretary of War to abrogate a calendar. 3485. 
c-ontL·ad l1•a,.;e of water pow r on the :Muskingum River. ra. set! IIousl-\ . 4043. 4044.-Examined and signed, 4:.?11, 4343.-Pre· S. 3855--To quiet the titlt> to l:1n1ls within Pueblo Indian land grants. 
f'ntf'<l to tht> Pre~ident. 4344.-Approved [Public, No. 449), 4834. ann for othPr purpo.e,. 

S
t t h l f Debated in Ilou e , 497.-RrportPil with anwnrlment (~. Rept. 1175), 

8 . 3•iH.-Relating to tbr ofilcial bond of the United a es mars a o1· 4454.-Df'hated, 4876, 53'.l'i.-Ameuilt>d a nll pasfiPtl 8enate, 4879.-
tbe outhern jurlidal rlistrict of thP State of New York. Referred to IIouse Committee on In1lia n AtfairR. 5050.-R1>ported 

R··port1>1l hnf'k 11r. R<'pt. 1433), 2042.-Passed House. 4029.-Exam- b k (H R t 1 ,..,. 48 ) 50" 8 D 5 - •4 -676 rnl·u and signPd, 4211. 4343.-Presented tQ tbe President, 4344.- ac · · ep · ' • '-' .- ehatrd. o,. . o · 
Approved [Pulllir, No. 43!>], 4635. S. 3874-0ranting the con rot 01' ongr<' !" for a bridgt> arrn. the Rio 

S. :l1iUi-Fnr t]H' re1irf of .To <.>ph F. Bec:k1>r. Grande River. 
Rt•ported hnrk (S. Rc>pt. 115~), 39~4.-Debated, 4845, 5069.- Report('d with amPndments (i;:. Rept. 1168): aml':'ndrcl and passed 

0 H C 
·u Senate, 4458.-Referred to Roust> C'ommittPe on Intt>rstate and 

Auwud~1l antl pass<•d };euate, 5 75.-Referred to ouse ommi ee Foreign Commerce. 5132.-Pri>:sPcl Honse, 5416.-Hou:se J'Pquests 
on l'eusions, 5G94. Sen~ t1> to rl'tm·n bill, 5527 .-Bill rdu rnP1l A nrl 1·1>terred to Com-

S. 361i-To Jix. lbe . salaries or the auditor A.nd rlepnty auditor of the mittt>e on Inte1·state anrl Fort>ign Cominerc1>, 5694. 
Philippiut> lfila11d8. I S. 3879-For th e relief of William H. L•''"· 

neportPcl hark (H. Hrpt. 1276), 547. I Rt>nort<'d baC'k (:5. Rept. 1125). 32~H5.-r11ssed Senate. 3837.-Re-
s. : :r.~~-Fo1· tlw rrlief of the PState of .fames W. MardiR. fpne<l to House Committee on Claims. 4020. 

Heportert hadc (RPI' 1':. R0. · 397) · l 275. S. 3891-To further amenrl !<Prtion 4756 of the Revised Statutes. 
S. 366, -For thf' reliPf or Grrtrude Lustig. Rf'ported back (S. Rept. 1236), 4726. 

R1•port!'t1 hack (S. Rept. 972), 1218.- Drbate<l and passed Senate, S. 3892-Authorlzing the Statt> of California to bring suit against the 
H18 .-Referrl'd to Bu.use Committee on War Claims, 1515· Unitect StatPs to dPterminP title to cPrtain lands in Sigklvou 

S. ~690-For th1> rl'lier of Lowe Hayden Bibby. County, Calif. · 
.\ruf'1t<led an!l pRi;;!;f'd House, 4040.-Senate concut·s in House amend- Rl'porteil with 3mPnrlment;;: (~. R{'pt. 1070). 2649.-.Amenrled and 

m1>nt . 40n2.-,.-Y.:xamiJ10rl and signed. 4211. 4343.-Presented to the pas>:ed i;:f'natf'. 3264.-RPff'l'l'<'u to TTonRe f'ommltlre on the Judi· 
l'rf'sident, 43H.- A11provf'd [Public, :-lo. 415), 4635. ciarr. 3~79.-Reporkil hark ( H. Rt>pt. ln'.3fi). 3 17.-Passed House, 

s. 3i01-For the relief Q.t' Blattmann & Co. 5039.-Exllmined and silmed. 5242. 5151.-PreRf'nterl to the Presi-
R i•por t,,,l back (l". Rf'pt. 1060). 2291.-Recomm~tted to the Com- dent. 5262.-Approvf'(l f Publir. ·11. -1-IU] . 5!199. 

mitteP on Foreign RelatiooR, !'148fi.-Reportetl with amf'ndment (S. S. !'1894-For the 1·elief of the De Kimpke Construction Co., of West 
Ill'pt. 1060), 3fi04.-DrbatNI. 4842. TlohokPn. N. J. 

s. ~702-Pro,·ltling for th!• arqniremC'nt by the United States of pri- Reportt>rl barl< (~. Rept. 1091). lU74.-T'a .. o:ed Senate, 4475.-Rt:· 
\'3tt-h· ownPd l;rntl,; situatrd within cf'rt:lin town<>hips in the Lin- f Prl'Pil to Honse Committe>P on ClaimR. 5694. 
(·ol11 ·xational Ji'orP. t. in the State of ~ew :Mexico. by exchanging R. ::t. !-l!i-For the r1>li<.>f of Brnj11min IT. Richardson. 
ther0for Iantl. on the puhllr dom:iin also within such St11t0. ReportP.d back (~. Rrpt. 11Cil). 3934.-A.mende(l anrl passed Senate, 

R!'porte1l hack {H. Re.pt. 1486), 2800.-P11ssed Honse, 3091.-Exam- 5070.-Refni·<.>d to HousP < ommittf'e on Pensions. 5694. 
ine1l and ;;igiw1l. 3286, S2R~.-Pr0sentPd to tbe Pre.-;ident, 3382.- S. 392:l-For th1> 1·0lief of the ~tate of NPw York. 
Apprffl't'd [Public, ·o. 411), 431'i7. rassPfl 8enate. !'14.-Heferre<l to House Committee on War Claims. 

S. 3707- For t11e r1·Ji(lf of Tiazcl IC. Simms. 167. 
Refrren<·t• cbauge1l to Committee on PenRions, 331. S. 3942-For the relief of .Toho H. :\[ r.-\te". 

S. 3721-Providing fo1· the erPction of arl<'li1 io11fll suitable and nPces- nenortPCJ bll<'k (S. R<'pt. 1026). 2071.-l'asserl Spnate, 3943.-Rc-
sarv huillllngs fnr tht> ·ational Leper Hom<'. ferred to House Committl'P on Military Affairs. 4129. 

l\lttde· special ordPr (set' II. Hes. fi27), !'1582.-Dl'lJatetl. 8583.-Passed 
Honse. !li"\8!).- F.xaminerl and si~necl, :l816. 3837.-Prrsented to the S. 3955--To compensat(' Lit'uL L. D. Wrbb, nlted StatPs Navy, for 
Pr('sidPHt, 3934.-.\pprovecl [Puhlic, No. 4a0]. 4357. # dam:iges to housf'lrnlrl {'ffP<'t,; while brin~ tranf:ported by Govern

me>ut ronve:yanre. 
S. ::742 - For thP rrli rf nf .Tohn Cl. F<'senmerPI'. 11li;1-: Tohn ·wrn>:. Rt>ported with amendment (8. Rt>pt. 1154). 3740.-Amended and 

RPported with amPmlmt>nt~ (•. Rept. 1083), ::!89~.-Amende~ and p39a 1~s3·e.rl ~enate. 3741.-R1•fPne>1l to Rom•P Committee on Claims, 
passed ~Pnate, 3946.-RefPrrrrl to Housr Committee on Military 
.Affair , 4129. 

S. 37
!'1-1-Authorizing the Department of Commerce to colled and pub- S. 3962-;--To prohibir the sf'nding of threatening lett01·s tl1rougb the ma1ls. and tor othrr purposes. 
lish ndditional cotton tatistirs ::tnrl information. · Amenclf'<i anrt pas;serl ~Pnati•. ~O.-Tief0rred to Hons<.' Committet' 011 

Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1644) · 3!>14.-Debated, 5055. the Post OIDce and Post Roads. 167. 
S. 37fll-For thP relief of .Jamf's 'Moran. Iteportril with nmernlments (S. Rrpt. J 138). 347fi.-A.m1>ncled anrl S. 39nR-To improve the rn1vi;;:ability of water. of th1> Unite(] States 

paRSPd Senate, 4490.-Refrrred to House Committee on Military by Pr<'vcntin~ oil ')lollutfon therl'of. 
Affairs. 4721. Reportt>d with amendment (H. Itef)t. 1;)6!)). 3380.-Re.re!erred to the 

S. 3773- To reduce nh.:ht work in the Postal • Prvict>. Committee 00 Riv+>.rs and Ilarbors. 4311.-Reported with amend-
Reported hack (S. Rt>pt. 1018), 186 .-Debated. 3943. 4640. IDl'llt (H. R ept. 16!13), 4445.-Debated. 5428. 

S. 370U-Autborir.ing th(' Secretary of the Interior to fmte.r into an S. 3973-To remit the du tr on a carillon of hells to be Imported for 
agt'PPment with Tool1> County irrigation district, of Shelby, )font., thP Ilouse of Hope Church. St. Paul, Minn. 
and the <'nt Rank irrhration di trict. of Cut Bani;:, Mont .. for the di;i- Reportecl bark anrl pac;sed • Pll:lte, 3825.-Referred to House Commit-
po al of the surplus waters o! Milk River, Two Medicine, Cut tee on Ways and :!lfeans, 3913. 
Rank, a11d Riulger Creeks. not needed by the Indians of the Black· S. 3988- For the relief 01' tht> estaf P of Thomas N. A-very. 
feet Indian Reservation for domestic or irrigation purposes. Rrpo1·tPCl back (S. RPpt. !1!)6). 1 ~94.-Pni;;>:Nl Pnate. 2225.-Referred 

R L'POrted with amendment (H. Rept. 1427) ' 1976.-Lnid on the table, to House Committee on C1a1ms, 2404. 
3787. • s. 3791-For the relid of Willillm R. BracllPy, former acting collector S. 3990-.\uthorl~ing the SPcrelary of the Navy 1n bis discretion to 
of. intPrnal r1>venue for ~onth Carolina. dPJivPr to the custody of thr Brooklyn :\fn!;f'llm the silver service 

Pa.~scd Senate, 32.-Referretl to House Committee on Claims, 167. which was presented to the C'rl1iser Brooklyn by citizens of Brook
lyn, •. Y. 

s. :H».t-To llme1HI section 35 of thr act Pntitled ' ·An act to promote Pass(·d House. 15.-Examjned and si,11:nNl. 2fi:l. 274.-Presented to 
th1> mintng of coal. phospb11te. oil. oil shalt", irns, and sodium Qn the President, 331.-A.ppl'Oved (Public, No. 368}, 521. 
thl' public clomllin." approvrd Februa1·y 25, 1920. 

Repoi·tpd bt1ck (H. RPpt. 1530). 2997.-Debated. 4025. S. 4012-'l'o control the posSPS ·ion, Rale, nnrl usP of pi.·tols and re-
volvNs in tbe District of Columbia, to provide penalties, and for 

S. ··~on-To confer jul'iscliction upon the Court of Claims to aRcertain other purposes. 
tht> cost to th(• 8outhern Pacifi c Co., a <"orporntion, and the ReportPd with amendments (S. Rept. 950). 549. 
:un-0tmts exp+>nded by it from D0cembcr 1. 1906, to NovembC'r 30, 
1907, in clo. ing and controlling the break 1n the Colorado River. . 40~1-F'or the relief of Edna Ma+> Baird. 

lteported back (S. R<'Pt. 1066). 2;)49.-l'as ed Senate, 3489.-Re- Reference changed to Committee on Peni;;ions, 331. 
te>rred to House Committee on Claims, 5694. S. 4025--To permit Mahlon Pitney, an A. sociate .Tu. tice o! tbe Supreme 

S. 3i~l1 -Authortztng the Secretary of the Interior to investigate tbe Court of tbe United StatN•, to retire. 
fe:isihilitv of reclamation projects on the Columbia River and P .1ssc·d House, 18.-Examined ancl sig11ed. 263. 274.-Prei:;ented to 
-.-arious other il'ri)!atlon projrcts. the President, 331.-Approved [Public. No. 3G7], 521. 

l:eported with amentlment (H. Rept. 1329), 1273.-Debated, 3075, s. 4028-For the relirf of John '· Hallaclay. 
400!l.-Amenrtf'cl and passerl House. 4012.-Senatl' concurs in RPporte>d bacl{ (S. 904), J 348.-Pas. cd f-le nate. 2225.-Ileferr('d to 
House amendm1>nh'I. 4063.-Examined anrl sign1>d, 4154. 4211.- Jloul'e Committee on Claims, 2404.-Reported back (H. Ilept. 
PrC'i;:e nted to the President, 4192.-Approved [Pub lie, No. 433), 1545 ), 3098.-Passed Honse. 4325.-F,xamined and signed. 4636, 
4357. 4721.-Presented to the Pre;iident, 4727.-Approved [Private, No. 

S. ~~26-For the relief of Gordon G. MacDonald. 214], 5069. 
Rt>ported back (S. Rept. 1160~, 3934. S. 4029-To amend and Rupplrmrnt the act entitled ".An act to. incor-

S. 3 43-For the relie! of the owners ot' the steamship Kin-Dave. po.r11te the Texas & Pacific Railroad Co .. and to aid in the con· 
Reported back (S. Rept. 1093), 3174.-Debated. 4475.-Passed struction of its road, and for other purpoRes," approved March 3, 

• 'enate, 4477.-Referred to House Committee on Claims. 5694. 1871, and acts supplemental thereto. Reported with amendro1>nts (8. Rept. 956). 732.-Df'batPd, amended, 
S. 3846-To amend an act entitled "An act to establish a Veterans' and passed Sf'nate, 1414.-Referred to House Committee on Inter· 

Bureau and to improve the !acilitiPS and service of such bureau. state and Foreign Commerce, 1918.-Reported with amendments 
nnrl further to amend and modify the war risk insurance act," (B. Rept. 1448). 2355.-Debatt'd, 3084.-Amended and pass;ed 
npproved August 9, 19'.H. J'.Iouse. 3088.-Senate concurs In House amendments, 3103.-Eh:-

IlPported baclc (S. Rept. 1002) and passed Senate, 1563.-Referred amined anrl >:lgn+>d. 323 . 328!\.-Presented to the President, 
to rrouse Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 1688. I 3~37.-.Approved [Public, No. 407], 4356. 

I B. R~-Hl-For the relief of Robert J. Kirk. S. 4030-For tb1> relief of Capt. Murray A. Cobb. 
Reported back (S. Ret1t. 1000), 1448.-Debate<!J 3029.-Passed H0portcd back (S. llept. 968). 1218.-Passed Senate, 1298.-Referred 

Senate, 3942.-Refened to Bouse Committee on claims, 4129. to House Committee on War Claims, 1386. 
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4031-4130 SENATE BIIJLS. 

S. 4031-To authorize the construction of a brldge across the Llttle 
Calumet River in Cook County, State of Illinois, at or near the 
village of Riverdale, in said county. 

Reported back (S. Rept. 943) and passe<l Senate,. 443.-Referred 
to Bouse C<>mmittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce., 547.
Reported back (H. Rept. 1299), 731.-Passed House, 1765.-Ex
amined and signed, 1986, 2041.-ApprCTed [Public, No. 887), 2304. 

S. 4032-Granting the consent of Congress to the State of Illinois, 
departm~nt of public works and buildings, division o1 highways, to 
construct, maintain, n.nd operate a bridge and approaches thereto 
across the K».nkakee River, in the county of Kankakee, State of 
Illinois, between section 5, township 30 north, and section 32, 
township 31 north, range 13 east, of the third principal meridian. 

Reported back (S. Rept. 94~) and passed Senate 443.-Re!erred 
to Bouse Committee on Interstate and Foreli:n Commerce, 647.
Reported back (H. Rept. 1300), 731.-Passed House, 1765.-Ex
amined and signed, 1986, 2041.-Approved [Publlc, No. &88), 
2804. 

S. 4033--Granttng the consent of Congress to the State of Illinois, 
department of'J>ub-lic works and buJJdings, divisicm o:f highways, to 
construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto 
across the Kankakee River, in the county of Kaukakee, State ot 
Illlnois1 between section 6, township 80 north, and seetion 31, 
town.ship 31 north, range 12 east of the third principal meridian. 

Rtiported back (S. Rept. 945) and passed Senate, 443.-Referred 
to House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Comm~rce, 647.
RepC>rted back (H. Rept. 1301), 781.-PasRed House, 1765.-lilx
ami.ned and signed, 1986, 2041.-Approved [Public, No. 389], 2304. 

S. 4-036--To prohibit the unauthorized wearing, manufacture, or sale ot 
medals and badges awarded b:y the War Department. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1484), 2800.-Passed House, 4017.-Ex
amtned and signed, 4130, 4154.-Presented to the President, 4192.-
Approved f Public, No. 4.38], 4469. • 

S. 4037-To amend the grade pE.'rcentages of enlisted men a,s prescribed 
in section 4b of the national defense act as amended. 

Passed Senate, 131.-Referred to House Committee on Military Af
fairs, 181.-Reported baclc (H. Rept. 1278), 648.-Debated, 1768, 
5028. 

S. 4050-To provide tor the purchase and sale of fa.rm products. 
Reported with amendments (S. Rept. 949), 508. 

S. 4061-Authorizlng the Secretary of the Interior to enter into an 
agreement with Toole County irrigation district, of Shelby, Mont., 
and the Cut Bank lnigation district, of Cat Bank, Mont., for the 
settlement of the extent of the priority to the waters of Two 
Medicine, Cut Bank, and Badger Creeks, of the Indians of the 
Blackfeet Indian Reservatfon. 

Reported back ( S. Rept. 1073), 2681.-Passed Senate. 3037.-Re
ferred to House Committee on Indian Affairs, 3137.-Reported 
back (B. Rept. 1596), 3602.-Passed House, 4038.-Exa.mined and 
signed. 4211, 4343.-Presented to the President, 4344.-Approved 
[Public, No. 444), 4685. 

S. 406~To authorize the copstruction of a railroad bridge across the 
Colorado River near Yuma, Ariz. 

Reported back (S. Rept. 946} and pas. .. ed Senate 444.-Referred 
to House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 547.~ 1 

Reported bark (H. Rept. 1305), 797.-Passed Honse, 1765.-Ex
amined and i!igned, 1986, 2041.-.Approved [Public, No. 390}, 2304. 

S. 4071--For the relief of David C. Van Voorhis. 
Reported back (S. Rept. 1126), 3295.-Passed Senate, 3836.-Re

ferred to House Committee on Claims, 4020. 
S. 408G-For the relief of Samuel H. Butler. 

Reported back (S. Rept. 1046), 2291.-Pafii::ed Senate, 3484.-Re-
ferred to House Committee on Claims, 3589. 

S. 4089--Grantin: an increase of pension to Willfam Wells. 
Mr. Underwood; Committee on Pensions, 24. 

S. 409o--Granting a pension to Charles P. H. Poppe. 
Mr. Myers; Committee on Pensions, 24. 

S. 4091-Granting a pension to I saac G. Shaw. 
Mr. Myers; Committee on Pensions, 24. 

S. 4092-Providing for the admission into the United States of certain 
refugePs from near eastern countries. 

Mr. Keyes; Committee on Immigration. 24.-Reported with amend
ment (R. Rept. 1010), 1731.-Debated. 2488, 3034.-Amended and 
passed Senate, 8036.-Referrerl to Ho.use Committee on Immigrn
tton and Naturalization, 3137.-Reported with amendments (H. 
Rept. 1621). 3735. 

S. 4093-To provide SC'amen on American vessel s with a <'Ontinuous dis
char~e book : to provide for improved efficiency and discipline ; and 
for other purposes. 

Mr. La Follette; Committee on Commerce, 24. 
S. 4094-Granting an increase ot pension to William Elliott. 

Mr. Sterling; Committ~ on Pensions, 24. 
S. 4095--To enlarge the public building at Bismarck, N. Dak. 

Mr. McCumber: Committee on Publlc Buildings and Grounds, 24. 
S. 4096-To authorize the coinage of 50-e nt pieces in commemoration 

of th~ one hundredth annh·ersary of the enunciation of tbe Monroe 
doctrine. 

Mr. Johnson; Committee on Ranking and Currency, 24.-Reported 
ba ck, 275.-Passed Senate, 1171.-Referred to House Committee on 
Coina~e, Wei~ht~. and Measures, 1336.-Passed House. 1762.
Exammed ana slgned, 1986, 2041.-Approved [Public, No. 391], 
2304. 

S. 4097-Grantin!r a pension to Fanny Meyer Hubbard. 
Mr. Spencer ; c...:ommlttee on Pensions, 24. 

S. 4098-Grantlng a pension to Eliza Dunn Minard. 
Mr. Capper; Committee on Pensions, 24. 

B. 4099-Granting an inercase ot pension to Phebe S. Riley, 
Mr. Capper; Committee on Pensions, 24. 

S. 4100-To amend section 9 of the trading with the enemy act as 
amended. 

Mr. Nelson: Committee on the Judidl\ry, 24.-Reported back (S. 
Rept. 936) and passed Senate, 275.-Referred t-0 House Com
mittee on InterRtate and FoYeign Comm rce, 381.-Reported b::ick 
(H. Rept. 1277), 547.-Debated, 638.-Passe<l Honse, 639.-Ex
nmlned and i:;igned, 798. S.:~.-Presented to the President, 921.
.Approved [Public, No. 37:.:!], 921. 
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S. 4101-To amend tbe copydght Jaw in order to permit the United 
States to enter the lnternationaJ Copyright Union. 

Mr. Lodge; Committee on Patents, 126. 
S. ill02-Grantlng a pension to John Mundy. 

Mr. Frellnghuysen; Committee on Pensions, 126. 
S. 4103-To provide credit facilities for the agrkultural and live-stock 

industries of the United States; to amend the Federal farm loan 
act ; to amend the Federal reseTve act ; and for other purpose . 

Mr. Lenroot; Committee <in Banking and Currency, 126. 
S. 4104-Grantin:g a pension to Sue :Myrjna Reetor. 

Mr. Lenroot; Committee on Pensions, 126. 
S. 4105-Granti~ a pension to Christena Coey. 

Mr. Lenroot ; L."-Ommittee on Pens1oll.S, 126. 
S. 4106--Grantlng a pension to .lane W. Smith. 

Mr. Ball ; Committee on Pensions, 126. 
S. 4107-To amend and supplPment an act entitled "An net relating 

1 to bills of lading in interstate and foreign commerce," approved 
August 29, 1916. 

Mr. Pomerene; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 126. 
S. 4108-For the relief of Elizn beth A. Maynard. 

Mr. Spencer ; Committee on Claims, 170. 
S. 4109-To authorize the Baptist Natiol'lal Hospital Association (Tnc.) 

to use and occupy certain land in the Hot Springs National Park,' 
and for other purposes. 

Mr. Robinson ; Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 170. 
S. 4110-To amend the act of August 15, 1921, entitled ".An act to 

regulate interstate and foreign commerce in live stock, live-stock 
1 products, dairy products, poultry, pottltry proclucts, and eggs, and 

for other purposes." 
Mr. La Follette; Committee on .Agriculture and Forestry, 170. 

S. 4111-Grantlng a pension to Augusta Myers. 
Mr. Harreld ~ Committee on Pensions, 170. 

S. 4112--Granting a pension to Joseph A. Branstetter. 
Mr. Harreld; Committee on Pensions, 170. 

S. 4113-For the relief of Helene M. Layton. 
Mr. Bayard; Committee on Claims, 170.-Reported back (S. Bept. 

10H4), 2291.-Passed Senate. 2472.-Passed House, 4%2.-Ex
amined and signed, 4211, 4343.-Prf'!'lf'nted to the President, 
4344.-Apprnved [Private, No. 174), 4635. 

S. 4114-For the reJief of ~rtha N. Rieb. 
Mr. Frelinghuysen; Committee on Claims, 170.-Reported with 

amendment (S. Rept. 997), 1394.-Debated. 2225, 224!l, 2399.
A.mended and passed Senate, 2400.-Referred to House Committee 
on Claims, 2522. 

B. 4115-Granting a pension to Thomas Gorman. 
Mr. Moses; Committee on Pensions, 170. 

S, 4116-Granting the consent of Congress to the State TI!ghway Com
mission of Misi;ouri, its successors and assigns, to constructLmain
tain, and operate a bridge and approaches thereto aero s we St. 
Francis River, in the State of Missouri. 

Mr. Spencer; Committee on Commerce, 170.-Reported with amend
ment (S. Rept. 965), 1169.-Amended and passed Senate, 1169.
Refnrect to House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce, 1336. . 

S. 4117-Anthorizing tlle clo.•dng of certain portions of Grant Road in 
the District of Columbia, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Elkins; Comm!tteP. on the District of Columbia, 170.-Reported 
back (8. Rept. 1106), 3175.-Pa serl Senate, 4481.-Taken from 
Speak<'r's table and passed House. 5408.-Exami.ned and .signe<l, 
5346. 5542.-Presented to the President, 5576.-Approved [Public, 
No. 498], 5600. 

S. 4118-To create the arbitration eommi!;;sion, United States ShJpping 
Boa rd , and to a.mend the merchant marine act, 1920, and for 
other purposes. 

·Mr. Calder ; Committee on Commerc~. 170. 
S. 4119--Authorizing tbe erection in th~ity of Washington of a monu

mt-nt in memory of the faithful colored mammies of the South. 
Mr. Williams; Committee on the Library, 209.-Reported with 

amendments ( S. Rept. 1072), 2681.-Amended and passe<l Senate, 
4839.-Referred to Bouse Committee on the Library, 5694. 

S. 4120-To amend section 4 of the interstate commerce act. 
Mr. Gooding; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 209. 

S. 4121- Authorizing a preliminary examination and urvey of me 
ColumMa a.nd Snake Rivers. 

Mr. Mc ary ; Committee on Commerce, 209. 
S. 4122--Gl'anting; the consent of C&ngress to thf' Inter. tate Toll 

Brid~e Co. for conutruction of a bridge A.cro.<;s Red River between 
Montague County, Tex., and .Jefferson County, Okla. 

Mr. Sheppard; Committee on Commerce, 209.-Reported back (S. 
Rept. 964). 1169.-Passi>d Senate, 1169.-Referred to House Com
mittee on Inter tate and Forejgn Commerce, 1336.-Reported back 
(H. R ept. 1342) rn86.-Passed Hou e, 5031.-E:xam1ned anu 
signed, 5075, 524i.-Pri>sented to the President, 5124.-Approved 
[Public, No. 482], 5599. 

S. 4123-Granting a pen, ion to Bi>njamin B. Sellers. 
Mr. New; Committee on Pensions, 210. 

S. 4124-Granting a pension to Amelia A. Collins. 
Mr. Frelinghuysen ; Committee on Pensions, 210. 

S. 4125-Grant1ng an increase of p.en ion to Max Liedtke. 
Mr. :McKinley : Committee on Pensions, 210. 

S. 4126--Granting an increase of pension to :\Iary W. James. 
Mr. llJ C'Kinley ; CommHtee on Pensions, 210. 

S. 4127-Granting an increa~e of pE>nslon to W"illiam E. Min hall. 
Mr. McKinley; Committee on Pensions, 210. 

8. 4128-Grantiu~ an increase of pension to Sarah C. Peterson. 
Mr. M(Kinley ; Commi ttee on Pensions, 210. 

S. 4129-Granting a p<>.Dsion to Charle Green. 
Mr. MtK!nley ; Committee on Pensioni::, 210. 

S. 4130-To amend sections 3, 4, 6, 9, 12, and 15 of th act of CEln- ' 
gress approved July 17, 1916, hlown a· the Fe<leral farm loan 
act 

Mr. Norbeck; Committee on Banlrlng and Currency, 289 • 
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-S. 4131-Gr:mting the consent of Congress to the city of Sioux City~ 
Iowa, and to Union County, in the State of South Dakota, to con
struct, maintain, and operate a bridge• and approaches thereto 
across the Big Sioux River at a point 2i miles north ef the 
mouth of said river, between section 14, township 89, range 48, 
Woodbury County, Iowa, and section 15, township 89, range 48, 
Union County, S. Dak_ 

Mr. Norbeck i.. Committee on Commerce, 239.-Reported with amend
ment (S . .Kept 960), 869.-Am~nded and passed Senate, 869.
Amended and passed House, 1766.-Senate concurs in amendment 
of House, 1793.-IDxamined and signed, 1986, 2041.-Approved 
[Public, No. 392], 2304. 

S. 4132-To amend an act entitled 'An act to provide further for the 
11ational security and defense, and, for the purpose of assisting in 
tbe proseeution of thP. war, to provide credits for industries and 
enterpriRes in the United States nece sary or contributory to the 
prosecution of the war, and to supervise the issuance of 'Securi
ties, and for other purposes," approved April 5, 1918, and for 
other purposes. 

Mr. Norbeck; Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, 239.-Re-
ported back (S. Rept. 1069), 2649.-Debated, 4839. · 

S. 4133-Grailting the consent of Congress to the State of North Da
kota and the State of Minnesota., the county of Pembina, N. Dak., 
and the county of Kittson, Minn., or any one of them, to con
struct a bridge across the Red River of the North at or nea.r the 
citv of Pembina, N. Dak. 

Mr. · ::\lcCumbex: Committee on Commerce, 239.-Reported with. 
a mcndment ( S. Rept. 961), 869.-Amended and pa:ssed Senate, 
869.-Amended and passed House, 1766.-Senate concurs in the 
amendments of the House, 1794.-IDx:amined and signed, 1986, 
2041.-Approved [Public, No. 393], 2304. 

S. 4134--Granting a pension to Thomas A. Short. 
Mr. McCumber ; Committee on Pensions, 239. 

S. 4135--To amend seC'tion 4 of the interstate commerce act. 
Mr. Gooding; Committee on Tuterstate Commerce, 239. 

S. 4136-To amend an act entitled "An act making appropriations for 
military and nonmilitary activities of the War Departm~,nt for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and for other purposes, approved 
June 30, 1922. 

Mr .. Tones of Wnshington; Committee on Military Affairs, '.:?40. 
S. 4137-To authorize the transfer of certain vessels from the Navy to 

the ('onst Guard. · 
:Mr .. Tones of Washington: Committee on Naval Affairs, 240.-Re

ported back (S. Rept. 955), 732.-Passed Senate, 1414.-Reterred 
to ffouse Committee on Naval Affairs, 1515.-Reported with 
amendment (H. Rept. 14-54). 2453.-Rec<>mmitted to the Com
mittee on Naval Affairs, 2997.-Reported with amendments (H. 
Rept. 1551), 3172.-Recommitted to the Committee on Naval 
Affairs, 3229.-Reported with amendment ( H. Rept. 1558). 3233.
Marle special order {see H. Res. 510), 3703.-Debated, 3707-3733, 
3795-3814, 5232.-Amended and passed Honse, 5238. 

S. 4138--Granting a pension to J. S. Taylor. 
Mr. Jones of Washington: Committee on Pensions, 240. 

S. 4139-For the relief of Nancy Stubbs Swanson. 
Mr. Underwood; Committee on Claims. 240. 

S. 4140--Granting a pension. to Reuben Edward Hunting. 
Mr. Underwood; Committee on Pensions, 240. 

S. 4141-For the relief of Andrew C. Smith. 
Mr. McNary; Committee on Claims, 240. 

S. 4142-To amend the war risk insurance act and the rehabilitation 
act with amendments prior to the passage of this a:ct, extending 
all of the provisions of tbis act to all disabled veterans of all 
wars of the United States and to their dependents. 

Mr. Brookhart; Committee on Finance-, 240. 
S. 4143-Authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to install mail 

chutes in the post-office building at Atlanta, Ga. 
l\fr. Harris; Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, 240. 

S. 4144--Authorizing the erection of a Federal building at Atlanta, Ga. 
Mr. Harris ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 240. 

S. 4145--Providing that the State of Wyoming be permitted to relin
quish to the United States certafn lands heretofore granted and 
to select other lands from the public domain in lieu thereof. 

Mr. Warren; Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 276. 
S. 4146-Permitting the State of Wyoming to reconvey certain lands 

to the United States and select other lands in lieu thereof, and 
providing for the patenting of certain lands to Natrona County, 
Wvo., tor public parlr purposes. 

Mr. ·warren : Committee on Public Lands and Surveys. 276.-Re
ported with amendments (S. Rept. 1079), 2758.-Amended and 
passed Senate. 2865.-Referred to House Committee on the Public 
Lands, 4020.-Reported ba.ck {H. Rept. 1660), 4145.-Passed 
House, 5043.-Ex.amined and si,::ned. 5242, 5251.-Presented to 
the President, 5262.-Approved [Public, No. 483), 5599. 

S. 4147-0ranting a pen<sion to Isaac Hawley. 
Mr. Townsend; Committee on Pensions, 276. 

S. 4148-Relative to reduction in freight rates on products of agricul
ture and live stock. 

Mr. Gooding; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 276. 
S. 4149--For the relief of Mary A. Cox. 

1\I.r. Weller: Committee on Claims, 276. 
S. 4150--To provide for the organization of Organized Reserves in the 

Philippine Islands. 
Mr. Wadsworth ; Committee on Military Affairs, 276. 

S. 4151-To permit certain persons to make purchases in the Quarter
master Departments of the Army and Navy. 

Mr. Brookhart; Committee on Military A.ff.airs, 331. 
S. 4152-For the relief of Frank A. Jahn. 

Mr. Johnson· Committee on Naval Affairs, 331.-Reported back (S. 
Rept. 1162). 3934.-Passeu Senate, 4636.-Referred to House Com
mittee on Naval Affairs, 5694. 

S. 4153-Granting an honorable discharge to Ustacio B. Davison. 
Mr. Ashurst; Committee on l\filitary Affairs, 331.-Reported with 

amendments (S. Rept. 1207), 4455. 

S. 4154-Granting an inerease of pension to l\fury W. 1Iott. 
l\!r. New; Committee on Pensions, 331. 

S. 4155-Granting a pens'lon to J"ohn Kinf. 
Mr. Wlllis; Committee on Pensions, 33 . 

S. 4156--Authorizing the accounting officers of the· General accounting 
Office to settle the accounts of W. H. Power. 

Mr. Capper; Committee on Claims. 331.-ReportPd back (S. Rept. 
· 1132), 3382.-Amended anti passed Senate, 4487.-Referred to 

House Committee on Claims, 5694. 
S. 4157-For th~ relief of Lieut. Col. Wilson B. Burtt. 

Mr .. Nicholson; Committee on Military Affairs, 331. 
S. 41-58--For the relief of Eugene Oberdorfer, jr. 

Mr. Harris ; Committee on Claims, 331. 
S. 4159-Granting a pension to John E. Harris. 

Mr. Harr.ls; Committee on Pensions, 331. 
S. 416-0-To amend the act of Congre s entitled ".An act to establish a 

commission for the purpose of securing information in connection 
with questions relative to interstate commerce in coal, and for 
other purposes," approved September 22, 1922. 

Mr. Borah; Committee on Education and Labor 390.-Reported 
back, 4059.-Debated and passed Senate, 4867.-Debated in House, 
5166.-Amended and passed House, 5191.-Senate concurs in 
House amendments, 5~50.-Examined and signed, 5346. 5542.
Presented to the President, 5575.-Approved [Public, No. 499], 
5600. 

S. 4161--Granting a pension to Alwilda. Flannery. 
Mr. Borah ; Committee on Pensions, 390. 

S. 4162-:\faking available until December 31, 1923, certain sums appro
priated to prevent loss ot timber from inseet infestation. 

Mr. M~ary; Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, 390. 
S. 4163-For the relief of the Moran Towing & Transportation Co. 

l\fr. Calder; Committee on Claims, 390. 
S. H64-For the relief of the American Trust Co. 

Mr. Simmons; Committee on Claims, 390. 
S. 4165--To provide compensation for accidental injuries to employees 

in certain occupations in the District of Columbia. 
Mr. Ball ; Committee on the District of Columbia, 390. 

S. 4166--To erect a public building at the city of Savannah, Ga. 
ML·. Harris; Committee on Public Buildings and Gr-ounds, 390. 

S. 4167-To amend an act entitled "An act for- the retirement of em
ployee~ in the classified civil service, and for other purpos-es," ap
pro-;red May 22. 1920, in order to extend the benefits of said act to 
certain employees in the Panama Canal Zone. 

l\!r. Sterling; Committee on Civil Sen-ice, 444.-Reported back, 
1275.-Debated, 2224, 3942.-Amended and passed Senate, 3942.
Referrefl to House Committee on Reform in the Civil Service, 
4129.-Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1689), 4341. 

S. 4168-To extend for one year the powers of the War Finance Cor
poration. 

Mr. McNary; Committee on Finance, 444. 
S. 4169-Granttng the C'onsent of Congress to the city of Aurora, Kane 

County, Ill., a municipal corporation, to construct, maintain, and 
operate a bridge acro's the Fox River. 

Mr. McKinley; Committee on Comme-rce, 444.-Reported with amend
ments (S. Rept. 1058), 2324.-Amended and passed Senate, 
2324.-Taken from Speake-r's table; passed House, 3083..-Exam
ined and signed, 3286, 3288.-Presented to the P1·esident, 3382.
Approved [Public, No. 417], 4357. 

S. 4170--Granting a. pension to Lewis V. Boyle. 
1\lr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 444. 

S. 4171-For the examination and survey of the Intracoastal Canal 
from the Mississippi River at or near New Orleans, La., to Corpus 
Christi, Tex.. 

:Mr. Ransdell ; Committee on Commerce, 444. 
S. 4172-To authorize the building of a bridge across the Great Pee 

Det> River in South Carolina. 
Mr. Dial ; Committee on Commerce, 504.-Repm-ted with amendment 

(S. Rept. 963), 899.-Amended and passed Senate, 899.-Referred 
to Hous Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 981.
Reported back (H. Rept. 1341), 1386.-Passed House, 1768-.
Ex.1mined and signed, 1986, 204:1.-Approved [Public, No. 394), 
U04. 

S. 4173-For the relief of Thomas F. Sutton. 
l\Ir. Gerry ; Committee on Claims, 504. 

S. 4174--For the relief o! Thomas. A. Tabela. 
!\>fr. Gerry; Committee on Claims, 504. 

S. 4175-For the relief of Mary F. Spaight. 
Mr. Gerry; Committee on Claims, 504. 

S. 4176--To amend section 370 of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States. 

Mr. Nelson; Committee on the Judiciary, 504.-Reported back 
(S. Rept. 1012), 1731.-Passed Sen.ate. 3036.--R.e.ferred to House 
Committee on the Judiciary, 3137.-Reported with amendments 
(H. Rept. 1566), 3287. 

S. 4177-For the relief of John A. Clayton. 
Mr. Spencer, Committee on Claims, 504. 

S. 4178--To amend paragraph 11 of section 1001 of an act entitled 
"An act to reduce and equalize taxation, t<> provide revenue, and 
for other purposes," approved November 23, 1~21. 

Mr. Swanson ; Committee on Finance, 504. 
S. 4179--For the relief of Charles W. 1\iugler. 

Mr. Swanson; Committee on Claims, 504.-Reported back (S. Rept. 
1150), 3668.-Indefinitely postponed (see bill H. R. 370), 4492. 

S. 4180--For the relief of Frank L. Smith. 
Mr. Swanson ; Committee on Claims, 504. 

S. 4181-For the relief of the Fred E. Jones Dredging Co. 
Mr. Swanson; Committee on Claims, 50~. 

s. 4182-T<> provide motor vehicles for prohibition officers and agent:t. 
Mr. Cameron; Committee on Appropriations, 504. 

s. 4183-To increase the snbsi:stence and per diem allowances of <:er· 
tain officers and employees of the nited States. 

Mr. Cameron; Committee on Approptiattous-, 504. 
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S. 4184--To provirle tree transportation in tbe mails of bulletins of 
information to votf'rs. 

Mr. WaL'lh of MasRachusetts; Committee on Post Offices and Post 
Roads, 504. 

S. 4185-Amentling section 2 of the act entitled "An act making ap
propriations for the naval set·vice for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1921, and for other purposef<," approvf'd June 4, 1920. 

Mr. Walsh of Mas:sachusetts; Committee on Naval Affairs, 504. 
S. 4186-Ji"'or the examination and survey of the Intracoastal Canal 

from the Mi i~l"ippi River at or near New Orleans, La., to Corpus 
Christi, Tex. 

Mr. :-3hf'ppard; Committee on Commerce, 504. 
S. 4187-To extf'nd the time for payment of charges <lue on reclama

tion projects anti for other purposes. 
Mr. McNary, from Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation, !'iQ4.

Amendetl and passed Senate, 1178.-Referred to House Committee 
on Irrigation of Arid Law.ls. 1336.-Reported with am1mdmente 
(H. Rept. 1508), 2860.-Debated, 4018.-Amended an(l passed 
House, 4020.- 'enate concurs in House amE>ndment, 4062.:-lll~
aminetl and Jgned, 4212, 4343.-Presented to the President, 
4344.-Approved [Public, No. 454], 4834. 

S. 4188--For the relie! of Maj. Allen M. Bur<lett. 
M1·. Harris; Committee on Claims, 504. 

S. 4189'--To pension soldiers who were in •thf' military snvice during 
Indian war·s and disturbances, an.d the wi<lows, minors, and help
less children of such soldif'r ; to increasP the pension of Indian 
war sm·vivors and widows ; and to amend ection 2 of the act of 
March 4, 1917. 

Mr. Smoot; Committee on Pensions, 550. 
S. 4190--For the relief of Sam N. Thompson. 

Mr. Harris; Committee on Claims, 550. • 
S. 4191-For the relief of Harry E. Fiske. 

Mr. Lodge; Committee on Claims, 550.-Reported -back ( S. Rept. 
1031.i), 2291.-Indeflnitely postponed (see bilJ H. R. 10529) 3482. 

S. 4192-To p.e1·mit the correction of the genPral account of Charles 
B. Strecker. former A.·sist1rnt Tre::isurer United States. 

Mr. Lodge; Committee on Claims, 550.-Reported back (S. Rept. 
1148), 366A.-Passed Senate, 4491.-Referred to House Com
mittee on Claims, 5694. 

S. 4l!l3-To repeal sections 300 to 316. inclusive, of the act entitle<] 
"An act to provide for th termination of Federal control or 
railroad' a.nd systems of transportation ; to provi~~ for the 
settlement of disputes between carriers and their employees; to 
further amend an act entitled 'An act to regulate commerce,' 
approved February 14, 1887, as amended, and for other purposes," 
approved FPbruar:v 28, 1920. 

Mr. King; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 550. 
S. 4194--Granttng a pension to NeJlie Berry. 

Mr. Smoot; Committee on Pensions, 595. 
S. 4195--Granting a .ix;nsion to Harrison Spnry. 

Mr. Smoot; Committee on Pensions, 595. 
S. 4196-Defining the legal status of all children under 18 years or 

age in the District of Columbia; creating a parental court; and 
providing for a child relief allowance for the assistance of cer
tain mothers. 

Mr. Brookhart; Committee on the District of Columbia, 595. 
S. 4197-To authorize the Secretar;v of the lnterior to issue to certain 

pnsons and certain corporations pnmits to explore, or leases 
of, certain lands that lie south of the medial Jine of the main 
channel of Red River, fn Oklahoma, and for other purpo ·ps. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 595.-Re
ported with amendments ( S. Rept. 1127), 3336.-Amended and 
pas ed Senate, 3337.-Referred to House Committee QU the Publlc 
Lands, 3416.-Reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1658), 
4054.-Made special order (see bill H. Res. 542), 4805.-Debated, 
4805-4823. 15656.-Amended and passed llouse, 4879.-Senate 
j!oncurs in House amendments, 4868.-Examlned and sign«><l, 
5050.-Presented to the rresi<lent, 5123.-Approved [Public, No. 
500], 5600. 

S. 4198-To increase the personnel of the Foreign Debt Commission. 
Mr. Harris; Committee on Finance, 695. 

S. 4199-To refund to Clinton G. Edgar in<:ome tax erron ously and 
flll'gally collected. 

Mr. Townsend; Committee on Claims, 595. 
S. 420-0-'l'o authorize the payment of idemnities to the Gov«>rnment of 

China for damages sustained by its nationAls a 11 result of the 
neglige.nt or unlawful acts of persons connected with th military 
or naval service of the I nltcd States. 

Mr. Lodge; Committee on Foreign Relations, 664. 
8. 4201-Grantlng an increase of p t>nsion to Nancy Ross. 

Mr. Caraway ; Committee on Pensions, 664. 
B. 4202-To create a National Police Bureau, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Calaer; Committee on the Judiciary, 664. 
S 4203-To amend the insurance laws of the District of Columbia. 

·Mr. Rall; Committee on the District of Columbia, 664. 
S. 4204---For the relief of the William J. Oliver Manufacturing Co. 

and William .T. Oliver, of Knoxville, Tenn. 
Mr. McKellar; Committee on Claims, 664. 

S. 42015-To transfer to the Secretary of C!>m!Derce the powers, duties, 
and functions of the United States Shipprn~ Board and tbe assets, 
properties, funds, and liabilities of the .lijmergency Fleet Cor-

Mf>£1t!!~~· committee on Commerce, 664. 
S. 4206-Making it unlawful to attempt to iniluence the detcrmina

tfon of any proceeding pending before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, or any examiner thereof, excepting under the rules 
and regulations of the commission governing it proceedings In 
the orderly admlnlstratlon of the interstate commerce law anll 
the acts amendatory thereof. 

Mr. La :Follette; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 664. 
S 4207-For the relief of Victor M. Burris. 

·Mr. McKellar; Committee on Naval Affair , 664. 
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S. 4208-Providing for tb retirement of certain officers of the 
Marine Corps. 

Mr. Lodge; Committee on Naval Affairs, 732. 
S. 4;!?09'--For the relief of Adelaide S. Fish. 

Mr. Cameron; Committee on Claims, 7$2. 
S. 4210--For the relief ot Stephenson & Bill~. ' 

Mr. Frelinghwsen; Committee on Claims, 732. 
S. 4211-Authorizing preliminary examination nncl survey to be made of 

thP intracoastal waterway in Louisiana aud TE>xas. 
Mr. Ransdell ; Committee on Commerce, 73~.-Reported with amend

ment (S. Rf'pt. 1169) : amended and pass<'<l Senat<'. 4458.- Passeu 
~louse, 5050.-Examine\l and signP<I, 5242, 5251.-Presented to the 
Pre ident, 5262.-Approved [Public. No. 4 4], 5599. 

S. 4212-To amend paragraph (11) of Sf'C'tion 1001 of au act entitled 
"An act to reduce and equalize taxation, to provide revenue, anu 
for other purposes," approved NovembPr 23, 1!)21. 

Mr. Ram•dell; Committee on Finance, 732. 
S. 4213-Relating to sales and contracts to . ell in inter. ·tnte and for

eign commerce. 
Mr. Sterling; Committee on the .Judiciary, 732. 

S. 4214-To make valicl and enfol'cc:.>able written provisions or :i:nee
menhi for arbitration of disputes arisinl?: out of contracts. maritime 
trirnsactions. or commerce among the 'tnte or territories or with 
foreign nations. 

l\Ir. Stel'ling; Committee on the Judiciary, 732. 
S. 4215--Granting allowances for rent, fuel, light. and equipment to 

postmasters of the fourth class, and for other purpose . 
Mr. Sterling; Committee on Post Offices and Post Ronds, 732. 

S. 4216-Authorizing the sale of real property no longer required for 
military purposes . 

Mr. Wadsworth(· Committe~ on Military Affairs, 732.- Reporterl with 
amendments S. Rept. 1084), 2897.-.~mended ano passed Senate, 
3947.-Rf'Consldered, amended, and passed Senate. 3947.-Re
ferred to House Committee on Military Affnirf' (omitted in the 
Record ) .-Reported with amf>nclmPnts (H. Rept. 1726), 4824.
Amended and passed House, 5217-5219.-Senate concurs in House 
am!'ndments, 5247.-Examined and i;:igned, 5346. 5542.-Pre ente<l 
to the President, 5575.-Approved [Public, No. 501], 5600. 

S. 4217- To provide for the pay and allowanc<'s of certain officer. of 
the Regular Army nominated to but not confirmed in higher 
grades. 

Mr. Dillingham; Committee on Military Affairs, 732. 
S. 4218-For thf:' relief of E. G. Crews. 

Mr. Capper; Committee on Claims, 798.- Rf'porh•d adver ely (S. 
Rept. 1048), 2291.-Stricken from the calendar, 3485. 

S. 4219-To amend section 13 of the Federal re erve act. 
Mr. George; Committee on Banking and Currency, 798. 

S. 4220-To provide credit facilitie. for the agricultural :rncl live-sto<'k 
inuustries of the United States; to amend the Federal farm loan 
act; to amend the Federal rPserve act, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Norbeck; Committee on Banking and Currency, 798. 
S. 4221-To amend section 439 ot the transportation aet of 1D20. 

Mr. Johnson; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 843. 
S. 4222-To amend the act entitled "An act to limit the immigmtion 

o! aliens into tl1e United States," approved May ID. 1921, as 
amvnde'd and extended-

Mr. Reed of PennsylYania; Committee on Immigration, 43. 
S. 4223-To establii;;h a court of claims and to provide for t.he Sl'ttle

ment of land claims of· pPrsons not Indian within Pueblo Imlian 
lands arid land grants in the State of New l\Ie:xico. 

Mr. Jones of New Mexico; Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 
843. 

S. 4224---A.uthorizing a loan of $20,000,000 to Arm1>Jlia, provided tbe 
conference at Lr,usannc, Switzerland, make adequate territorial 
provision for an Armenian national home. 

Mr. Williams ; Committee on Finance, 848. 
S. 4225-For the relief of John W. Coontz. 

Mr. Sutherland; Committee on Military Affairs, 43. 
S. 4226--For the relief of Frances V. DodgP. 

Mr. Sutherland : Committee on Claims, 843. 
S. 4227-l"or the relief of the general hospital of Weston 

Mr. Sutherland; Committee on Claims, 843. 
S. 4228-Granting a pension to Oscar E. Glenn. 

Mr. Mc Kellar; Committee on Pensions, 843. 
S. 4229-To provide credit facilltie. for the ordPrl:v marketing of agri

cultural products, and for the preservntlon nnd rlevelopment of 
agriculture and of the live-stock industry of the United States I 
to extend and stabilize the market for United States bonds and 
other st>curltiN;; to provide fiscal agent for the United States; 
to amend the Federal reserve act; to amend the Federal farm 
loan act; to provide for Federal cooperative banks, and for other 

111:'.u{fo~~~~k; Committee on Banking and Currency, 843. 
S. 4230-Authorizing the acquirPment of a sitl' an<l the construction o! 

a hnllding for a post office at Boulder, Colo. 
Mr. Nicholson ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 900. 

S. 4231-Authorizing the acquirement of a site and the construction of 
a building for a post office at Brighton Colo. 

Mr. Nicholson ; Committee on Publfc Buildings and Grounds, 900. 
S. 4232-Authorizing the Secretary of the Inte~lor to enter int() a 

contract with the Elephant Butte lrr1gat10n <llstrlct of New 
Mexico and the El Paso County improvement alstrict No. 1 ot 
Texas,' for the car1·ying out of the provisions of the convent ion 
betwet>n tbe United Stntcs and Mexico, proclaimed January 16, 
1907. and provldina compen. ation thnefor. 

Mr. Bursnm; Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation, 921.-Re
ported with amendment (S. Rept. 1080), 2802.-Debated, 3945, 
4840. 

S. 4233-To provide for the appoinbnent to higher grades of certain 
Army officers having conspicuously superio1· rPcords. 

Mr. Bu1·sum ; Committee on Military .Affairs, 921. 
S. 4234---Granting a pension to Llllian H. Co1·coran. 

Mr. Bursum ; Committee on Pensions, 921. 
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SENATE BILLS. 4235-··-4285 

S. 4235--GrnntlDg- consent of Congress to the Charlie Bridge Co. for 
construction of a bridge across Red River between Clay County, 
Tex .. and Cotton County, Okla. 

Mr. Sheppard; Committee on Commerce, 982.-Repocted back (S. 
Rept. 1134), 3415.-Passed Senate. 3415.-Ref'erred to House 
Committee- on Intl'.r-sta.te and Foreign Commerce, 3530.-Repcrted 
back (H. Rept. 1631), 3914.-Passed House 5037.-Examined and 
signed, 5075, 5241.-Presented to the Presldent, 0124.-Approved 
[Public, No. 485], 5600. 

S. 4236-Granting a pension to Abner C. Hill. 
Mr. Ilale; Committee on Pensions, 982. 

S.. 4237-To control the operation of motor vehicles in the District of 
Columbia, to provide for indemnity bonds or insurance policies, 
to fix penalties, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Ball; Committee on the District of Columbia, 982. 
S. 42~8-Granting an i.ncrease of pension to Samuel E. Wright. 

Mr. i\IcNary; Committee on Pensions, 982. 
S. 4239-Authorizing officers who were retired for incapacity resulting 

from n.n incident of the service before Joly 1, 1922, to be given 
i~z~ pay, according to longevity, as it retired after June 30, 

Mr. Johnson; Committee on Military Affairs, B82. 
S. 4240-Grantlng a pension tu John R. Scott. 

Mr. La Follette ; Committee on Pensions, 982. 
S. 4241-Granting a pension to Fred D. Carlos. 

Mr. La Follette ; Committee on Pensions, 982.. 
S. 4242-For the r~Hef of Major V. Hampton. 

:ft.fr. McKinley ; Corhmittee on Military .All'airs, 982. 
S. 4243-To stimulate .ttrade by provid.in~ credit to enable Germany to 

purchase foo and raw materials in the United States. 
Mr. Bursum ommittee on Finance, 1045. · 

S.. 4244-For he relief· o:f the Ogden Chamber o:f Commerce. 
Mr. Smoot Committee on Claims, 1045; 

S. 4241'>--To rovide- the necessary organization of the customs service 
for an equate administration and enforcement of the tariff act 
of 1922, nd n.11 other customs revenue laws. 

M1'. Calder j Committee on Finance, 1045 . .,-Reported with amend· 
ments (b. Rept.. 1065), 2549.-Deb ted, 4772.-.Amended and 
passed Senate, 4838.-Referred to House Commlttee on Ways 
and Means, 5050.-Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1750), 
5058.-Debated, 5408, 5411.-Amended and passed House, 5408.
Henn.te concurs in House amendment, 5381.-Examined and signed, 
53"92, 5542.-Presented to the President, 5575.-Approved [Public 
No. 502), 5600. ' 

S. 4246-Granting the consent ot Congress to the city of. St. Paul, 
Minn., and the county of Ramsey, Minn .• or eithC'r of them to 
construct a bridge across the Missil:'lsippi River at or near 'the 
point wh re Robert Street in said city of' St. Paul crosses the 
MiRsissippi River. 

Mr. Kellogg; Committee on Commerce, 1045. 
S. 4247-Granting a pension to Mertie M. Turner. 

Mr. Lenroot; Committee on Pensions, 1045. 
S. 424_8-To fix the compensation of employees in po.st offices for over

time services performed in excess of eight hours daily. 
Mr. Townsend; Committee on Post Otlfces and Post Roads 1045 -

Reported back (S. Rept. 1019), 1868.-Passed Senate,' 3484:
:~~~·red to House Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 

S. 4249-To ~mend an ac~ entitled ''An act for the retirement of em
ployees m the classified civll service, and for other purposes," 
approved May 22, 1920. 

Mr. Willia.ms; Committee on Civil Service, 1103. 
S. 4250-For the relief of Frank P. Trott. 

Mr. Capper; Committee on Claims, 1103. 
S. 4251-For the disposition of refractory lands on the Huntley irri

gation project. in the State ot Montana. 
Mril~'.118h of Montana; Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation, 

S. 4252-Providtng for a commissioned status to sanitary engineers in 
the Public Health Service of the United States. 

Mr. Watson; Committee on Finance, 1.103. 

S. 4253-For the relief' of Guy L. Hartman. 
Mr. Robinson ; Committee on Claims, 1169. 

S. 4254-For the relief of Elizabeth, McKeller. 
Mr. Bursum; Committee on Claims, 1169.-Reported ·with am~nd

ment (S. Rept. 1047), 2201.-Debat~1 amended, and passed Sen
ate, 3485.-Refe:rred to House Commin:ee on Claims, 5ti94. 

S. 4255-For the relief of Geor!?i& T. Tobin & Son. · 
Mr. Ball ; Committee -0n Cla1ms, 1169.-Reported with amendment 

(S. Rept. 1182), 4455. 

S. 4256-T<> dissolve the Colored Union Benevolent Association and 
for other purposes. ' 

Mr. Ball ; Committee on the District of Columbia. 1169. 
S. 4257-To amend an act o:f Congress approved June 18. 1898 entitled 

".An act to regulate plumbing and gas fitting in th& District of 
Columbia." 

Mr. Ball ; Committee on the District of Columbia, 1169. 

S. 4258-For the relief of Albert Wood. 
· Mr. McNary ; Committee on Claims, 1169. 

S. 4259-Relating -to the deposit of postal savings funds 
Mr. McNary ; Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, 1169. 

S. 4260-To extend the time for the construction of a bridge over the 
Columbia River, between tbe State of 01·egon and Washington 
at a point approx.imately 5 miles upstream from Dalles City' 
Wasco County, in the State of Oregon. ' 

Mr. McNary; Committee on Commeree, 1169.-Reported back (S 
R~pt. 1008) and passed Senate. 1731.-Referred to House Com~ 
mittee on Interstate ancl Foreign Commerce, 19W.-Reported 
back (II. Rept. 14u5), 2403.-Passed· House]" 3083.-Exrunined and 
signed, 3286, 3288.-Pres.euted to the Pre-s1den.t, 3382.-Approved 
[Public, No 418], 4357. 

S. 4~Gl---For the purchase of a Federal building site at Fargo, N. Dak. 
Mr. Ladd; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, !169. ' 

S. 4262-To create the American Stabilizing Corporation, and to pl"ov1de 
for stabilizing the prices of certain fa.rm product s. 

Mr. Ladd; Comniittee on Agriculture and Forestry, 11 G!l. 
S. 4263-For the relief of John F. O'Neil. 

Mr. Lodge; Committee on Naval Atl'n.irs, 1169. 
S. 4264-For the relief of the Union Slllpping & Trading Co. (Ltd.) . 

Mr. Wadsworth; Committee on Claims, 1169. 
S. 4205-For the relief of the -e·w York & Cuba Mail Ste21mship Co., 

owner of the lighter Lakeport. 
Mr. Wadsworth; Committee on Claims, 1169. 

S. 4266--For the relief of the owners of the steamship Ceylon Maru. 
Mr . . Wadsworth; Committee ou Claims, 116~. · 

S. 4267-For the relief of Franklin P. Eastman, owner of the lighter 
Eastman No. 14. 

Mr. Wadsworth; Committee on Claims, 1169. 
S. 4268-Authorizing r epresentation of the United States on the Repa

ration Commission. 
Mr. Robinson; Committee on Foreign Relations, 1169. 

S. 4269-To create a commis ion of investigation 1n connection with 
the eighteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States. 

Mr. Spencer; Committee 0-n the Judiciary, 1218, 1241. 
S. 4270-To validate certain allotments of land made to · Indians on 

the Lac Courte Oreille Indian Reservation in Wisconsin. 
Mr. Spencer ; Committee on Indian Atrairs, 1218. 

S. 4271-To amend section 1 0:1' the act of Congress of March 3, 1921 
( 41 Stat. L., p. 1249), entitled ".An act to amend section 3 0:1' 
the act of Congress of .Tune 28, 1906, entitled 'An act for the divi
sion 0:1' the lands and funds of the Osage Indians in Oklahoma, 
and for other purposes.' " 

. Mr. Spencer; Committee. on Indian .Affairs, 1218. 
S. 4272-Granting a pension to Henry Rabbes. 

Mr. Qduie; Committee on Pensions, 1218. 
S. 4273-Authorizin~ and directing the Treasurer of the United States 

to couvey certain lands in section 21, Iluron County, Mich., to the 
Pointe Aux Barques Resort .Association. 

Mr. Couzens; Comm1ttee on Public Lands and Surveys, 1218. 
S. ~4--To provide for the organization of the 01·ganized Rese-rves in 

thP. Philippine Islands. · 
Mr. Wadsworth ; Committee on Military Affairs, 1218. . 

S. 4275-Iocorporating the Supreme Lodge of the World, Loyal Order 
of Moose. 

Mr. Capper; Committee on the District of Columbia, 1218.-Re
portPd back ( S. Rept. 1009), 1731.-Referred to the Committee on 
the Judiciary, 30B3. 

S. 427G-For the relief o:f Maj. Russell B. Putnam. 
Mr. BrousRard; Committee on Naval Affairs. 1218.-Reported back 

(8. Rept. 1163), 3934.-Indefinitely postponed (see blll · H. R. 
11738)' 4497. 

S. 4277-To amend the act entitled ".An act to conserve the gold supply 
of the United .States; to permit the settlement in silver of trade 
balances adverse to the United States; to provide silver for sub
sidiary coinage and for commercial use ; to assist foreign govern
ments at war with the enemies of the United States; and for the 
above purposes to stablllze the price and encourage the production 
of silver," app1·oved April 23, 1918. 

Mr. King; Committee on Banking and Currency, 1245. · 
S. 4278-To establi.sh the department of public welfare and to deter

mine its :functions. and for other purposes. 
Mr. Spencer; Committee on the District of Columbia, 1275. 

S. 4279-For the relief of W. C. Milligan. 
Mr. McNary; Committee on Naval A1Iaks, 1275. 

S. 4280-To provide additional credit facilities fo1· the agricultural and 
live-stock industries of the United States; to amend the Federal 
farm · loan act ; to amend the Federal reserve act, and for other 
purposes. 

Mr. Capper; Committee on Banking and Currency, 1275.-Reported 
with amendments (S. Rept. 998), 1411.-Debated, 1741, 1794, 
186~ 1924, 1987.-Amende<J and passed Senate, 1996.-Referred 
to tlouse Committee on Banking and Currency, 2073.-Reported 
back (II. Rept. 1712), 4585.-Made special order (see H. Res. 
G67), 4885.-Debn.ted, 4887-4938, 5242.-Amended and passed 
Ilouse, 5012.-Senate disagree to House amendment and asks for 
conference, 4951.-Conferees appointed, 4951. 5039.-House insi ts 
on its amendment and agrees to conference, 5039.-Conference re
port submitted in Senate, 5362, 5364.-Agreed to, 5364.-Conference 
report submitted 1n House, 5504.-Agned to, 5523.-Examined 
and signed, 5392, 5542.-Presented to the President, 5575.-Ap
proved [Public, No. 503], 5600. 

S. 4281-To appropriate $500,000 for the purchase of seed grain to be 
supplied to :farmers 1n the crop-failure areas of eastern Washino-
ton, said amount to be expended under rules and regulations pr~· 
scribed by the Seeretary of Agriculture. 

Mr. Jones of Washington; Committee on Agriculture and Forestry 
1348.-Reported back, 1~63.-Debati•d and pasi:ied Senate, 3030._.'. 
Referred to House Committee on .Agriculture, 3137 . . 

S. 4282-For the purchase of the statue "The Pilgrim Mother and 
Child of the Mayflower" and presentation Qf same to the Govern· 
ment of Great Britain. 

Mr. Nicholson; Committee on the Library, 1348.-Reported back. 
3382. 

S. 4283-To authorize the Commissioners of the District of Columbia. 
to require operators of motor vehicles in the District of Columbia 
to secure a permit, and for other purposes. · 

Mr. Ball ; Committee on the District of Columbia, 1348.-Reported 
back ( S. Rept. 1017), 1868.-Debated, 2324. 

S. 4284--Grn.nting an increase of pension to Elizabe th F. Long. 
Mr. Bursum ; Committee- on Pensions, 1348. 

S. 4285-Defining the legal status of all cpildl'en under 18 years o:f 
age who violate Federal statutes, the creation or n. United States 
parental court, and defining the duties ~nd jurisdiction of a chief 
United States parental guardian. , 

Mr. Brookhart; Committee on the Judida1·y, 1348. 
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4286-4341 SENATE BILLS. 

S. 42 6-For the relief of James Francis McDonald and Sarah Ellza
beth .McDonalu. 

1\Jr. Uarrisou; Committee on Claims, 1348. 
S. 4287-To provi<le creclit f.t1cilities for the agricultural and live-stock 

imlustries of the United States; to amend the Federal farm loan 
act ; to amend the Federal reserve act : and for other purposes. 

Mr. Lenroot; Committee on Banking and Currency, 1848.-Reported 
with amendments ( 8. Rept. 1003), 1563.-Mlnority report sub
mitted (S. Rept. 1003, pt. 2), 1731.-Debated, 2865, 2366, 2460, 
2465, 2474. 2550, 2605, 2659, 2671, 2685, 2702, 2758, 2761}, 2771, 
2804. 2812. 282:.:!, 2869.-Amended and passed Senate, 289u.-Re
ferred to House Committee on Banking and Currency, 2966. 

S. 4288-To grant the con ent of Congress for the special commission 
constituted by an act of the Legislatm·e of Massachusetts to con
struct a bridge across the MPrrimack River. 

Mr. Lodge; Committee on Commerce, 1394.-Reported back and 
passed Senate, 1920.-Passed House, 3076.-E:xamined and signed, 
.8286, 3288.-Presented to the President, 3382.-.Approved [Public, 
No. 422], 4357. 

S. 4289-Granting a pension to Ellen T. Coughlin. 
Mr. Ball; Committee on Pensions, 1394. 

S. 4290--Granting a pension to i\ia1·y F. Spurling. 
Mr. Hale; Committee on Pensions, 1394. 

S. 4291.-Granting a pension to Thomas HopkinL 
Mr. Hale; Committee on Pensions, 1394. 

S. 4292-Granting a pension to Mary Jordan. 
Mr. Kendrick; Committee on Pensions, 1394. 

S. 4293-Granting a pension to John A. McNeil. 
Mr. Walsh of Massachusetts; Committee on Pensions, 1394. 

S. 4294-For the relief of William F. Conlin. 
Mr. Walsh of Massachusetts; Committee on Military A1fairs, 1894. 

S. 4295-For the relief of A. T. Marlx. 
Mr. Walsh of Massachusetts; Commiltee on Claims, 1394. 

S. 4296--For the relief of the estate of P. F. Mccanna. 
Mr. Jones of I ew Mexico; Committee on Indian Affairs, 1394. 

S. 4297-Granting an increase of pension to Emma G. Walker. 
Mr. Capper ; Committee on Pensions, 1394. 

S. 4298--For the extension of the number of Turkish Armenians admis
sl ble as immigrants to the United States and for the admissiolt 
of orphaned and homele s Armenian children to American orphan 
institutions and to adoption in American private familif's. 

Mr, Williams; Committee on Immigration, 1449. 
S. 4299-For the relief of the widow and minor children of Raymond 

C. Ilanford. 
Mr. King; Committee on Claims, 1449. 

S. 4300--Providing for the sale and dL<;position of lands within the 
former Uncompabgre Indian Reservation, in the 8tate of Utah, 
containing gilsonite or other like substances. 

Mr. King; Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 1449. 
S. 4301-Granting a pension to P. G. Hobbs. 

Mr. Poindexter; Committee on Pensions, 1449. 
S. 4~02---Granting an increase of pension to Patrick H. Gubin. 

Mr. Norbeck; Committee on Pensions, 1449. 
S. 4303-To amend the joint resolution extending the operation of 

the immigration act of May 19, 1921, as amended by the resolu
tion of l\Iay 11, 1922. 

M1·. Colt; Committee on Immigration, 1449. 
S. 4304--Authorizing the acquirement of a site and the construction 

of a building for a post office at Longmont, Colo. 
Mr. Nicholson ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 1449. 

S. 4305-Granting an increase of pension to certain soldiers of the 
l\Iexican War and CivU War and their widows and minor chil
dren, widows of the War of 1812, Army nurses, and for other 

M1~uk~0r~~in: Committee on Pensions, 1449.-Reported with amend
mP.nts (S. Rept. 1076), 2i58.-Debated, 4839 . 

S. 4:306-To further regulate the trading in future contracts of agri
cultural products. 

Mr. Dial; Committee on the Judiciary, 1449. 
S. 4307-For the relief of John I. Conroy. 

Mr. Calder; Committee on Naval A.ffafrs, 1449.-Reported back 
(:". Rept. 1177), 4454. 

S. 4308--To authorize the general accounting officer of the nited 
States to allow credit to certain disbursing officers for payments 
of salary made on properly certified and approved vouchers. 

Mr. Phipps ; Committee on Claims. 1449.-Reported back ( S. Rept. 
1140), 3476.-Passed Senate, 3741.-Referred to House Com
mittee on Claims, 3913. 

S. 4309-To amend an act entitled "An act to a.mend an act entitled 
'An act to provide a government for the Territory of Hawaii,' 
approved .April 30, 1900. as amended, to establish an Hawaiian 
homes commission, granting certain powers to the board of har
bor commi sioners of the Territory of ITawaii, and for othPr pur
poses," approved July 9, 1921. 

Mr. New ; Committee on Territories and Insular Possessions, 1449.
Reported with amendments (S. Rept. 1005), 1620.-.Amendecl and 
passed Senate, 1711.-Debated and p~ssed House, 2403.-Exam
ined and signed, 2755, 2i59 -PrPRented to the President, 2803.
Approved (Public, No. 403], 2926. 

S. 4310-For the relief of the owners of the steamship Mohican. 
Mr. Wadsworth: Committee on Claims, 1519.-Reported back (S. 

Rept. 1053), 2291.-Pa. sed Senate. 3487 .-Passed HouRe, 4051.
Examined and signed, 4211, 4343.-PreRented to the President, 
4344.-Approved [Private, No. 183), 4834. 

S. 4311-For the relief of the owners of the steam lighter Comport. 
Mr. Wadsworth; Committee on Claims, 1519.-Reported back (S. 

Rept. 1054), 229-1.-Passed Senate, 3487.-Passed Rous~ 4051.
Examined and si~ned, 4211, 4343.-Presentcd to the i--resident, 
4344.-Approved LPrivate, No. 184), 4834. 

S. 4312-To amend subdivision (a) of section 206 of the tran, porta
tion act, 1920, as amended. 

Mr. Calder; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 1519. 
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S. 4813-For the payment of cJahns for damages to and loss of private 
property incident to the training, practice, operation, or mainte
nance of the .Army. 

Mr. Wan-en .i. Committee on Claims, 1520.-Reported back (8. Rept. 
1036), 22::11.-Debated, amended, and pa sed Senate, 3482.-Re
ferred to House Committee on War Claims, 3589.- Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1639), 3914. 

S. •314-'J'o amend sections 102, 211, 245, and 312 of the Criminal 
Code and section 305, paragnphs (a) and (b) of the taritr act of 
1922. 

Mr. Cummins; Committee on the Judiciary, 1519. 
S. •815-To amend section 2 of the legislative, executl ve, and judicial 

appropriation act, approved July 31, 1894. 
Mr. Wadsworth; Committee on Military .Affairs, 1519.-Reported 

back (S. Rept. 1028), 2071. 
S. 4316-Granting an increase of pension to Fanny W. Arnold. 

Mr. Calder; Committee on Pensions, 1519 . 
S. 4317-Granting a pension to Bertha Bassett. 

Mr. Lenroot ; Committee on Pensions, 1519. 
S. 4318-Autborizing the Secretary of the Trensur.v to make collec

tions and refunds of taxes out of the proceeus of sales of property 
held in the Treasury. 

Mr. McCumber; Committee on Finance, 1563.-Reported with amend
ments ( ·-· Rept. 111 ) , 3294. 

S. 4319-For the relief of Adam K. Baylor. 
Mr. Pepper ; Committee on Claims, 1563. 

S. 4320-For the ielief of Joseph F. Thorpe. 
Mr. King; Committee on Claims, 1563. 

S. 4321-Granting a pension to Cont Carlin. 
Mr. Watson ; CQmmittee on Pensions, 1563. 

S. 4322-For the relief of the owners of the barge Havana. 
l\Ir. Walsh of l\1as 'achusetts; Committee on Claims, 1563.-Reported 

back (S. Rept. 1094), 3174.-Passed Renate, 4478.-Taken from 
Speaker's table and passeu House, 5612.-Examined and signed, 
5580, 5698.-Presented to the President, 5575.-.Approved [Pl'i
vate, No. 249], 5600. 

S. 4823-For the reli0f of Philip T. Post. 
Mr. Wal h of Massachusetts ; Committee on Claims, 1563. 

S. 4324-To amend "An act to authorize association of producers of 
agricultural products." 

Mr. llarrison; Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, 1563.-Re
ported back (S. Rept. 1025), 1921.-PaRsed Senate. 3063.-Re
ferred to House Committee on the Judiciary, 3137.-Reported 
with amendment (H. Rept. 1702), 4584. 

S. •325-To authorize the sale of certain Government property and 
appropriating tlle proceeds thei:eof for the erection of buildings 
and the purchase anrt installation of equjpment for use of the 
engineering division of the Air Service of the Army. 

Mr. Willis; Committee on Military Afiairs, 1568. 
S. 4326-For the relief of the Firemen's Fund Insurance Co. 

Mr. Shortridge; Committee on Banking and Currency, 1563. 
S. 4327-For the relief of .Austin G. Tainter. 

Mr. Nelson ; Committee on Claims, 1620. 
S. 4328-Granting a pension to Andrew .T. Burke. 

Mr. Oddle; Committee on Pensions, 1620. 
S. 4329-Granting a pension to Katie F. Cro s. 

Mr. Oddie; Committee on Pen" ions, 1620. 
S. 4330-Granting an increase of pension to Eloise WilktnRon. 

Mr. Bursum ; Committee on Pensions, 1620. 
S. 4331-Granting an increase of pension to Cordelia F. Mclnroe. 

Mr. Bursum ; Committee on Pensions, 1620. 

S. 4332-To amend an act entitled ".An act to amend an act entitled 
'An act for making further and more effectual provision for the 
national defense, and for other purposes,' approved June 3, 1916, 
and to establish military justice,'' approved June 4, 1920. 

Mr. McKellar; Committee on Military Affairs, 1620. 
S. 4333-For the relief of Howard R. Gurney. 

Mr. Lodge; Committee on Claims. 1698.-Reported with amendment 
(S. Rept. 1042), 2291.-Amended and passed Senate, 3944.
Passed Hou e, 4053.-Examined and signed 4211, 4343.-Pre
sented to the President, 4344.-.Approved tPrivate, No. 178), 
4635. 

S. 4334--Authorizing an appropriation· for the construction of a road 
within the Fort Apache Indian Res~rvation, Ariz. 

Mr . .Ashurst; Committee on Indian Affairs. 1698. 
S. 4335-Granting a pension to i\fartha A. Williams. 

Mr. Cummins; Committee on Pensions, 1698. 
S. 4336-For the relief of Samuel F. GP.Orge. 

Mr. Capper ; Committee on Claims, 16!>8. 
S. 4337-To provide for the payment of charges incurred in transporta

tion of standard silver dollars. 
Mr. Smoot ; Committee on Finance, 1710. 

S. 4338-For the relief of the Southern Transportation Co. 
Mr. Swanson ; Committee on Claims, 1731. 

S. 4339-For the rC'lief of tbe Fred E. JoneR Dredging Co. 
Mr. Swanson; Committee on Claims, 1731. 

S. 4340-For the relief of Jo epb M. Clark & Co. 
Mr. Swanson; Committee on Claims, 1731. 

S. 4341-Granting the consent of Congress to the Ore~on-Washington 
Briclge Co.. and its successors, to construct a bndge across tbe 
Columbia River at or near the city of Ilood River, Oreg. 

Mr. Jones of Washington; Committee on Commerce, 1731.-Reported 
with amendments ( S. Rept. 1056), amended, and pa'Ssed Senate, 
2823.-Referred to House Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, 2404.-Reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1471), 
2638.-AmendPd and passed House. 3089.-Senate concurs in 
House amendments 3103.-Examined and sli;ned, 3286, 3288.
PrPsPnted to th{• President, 3383.-.Approved [Public, No. 421], 
4357. 
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s. 4342-To amend paragraph 403 of Schedule 4, s
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and pa1·a graph 1703 of Schedule 15 of section r 
the taritl' act of 1922. 

Mr Calder ; Committee on Finance, 1781 
S. 4343-For. the relief of the legal or equitable owners or claimants 

of the U. S. S. Nueces. 
Mr. Fletcher; Committee on Claims, 1731. 

S. 4344~Granting an increase of pension to Margaret Howell Butler. 
l\ir. Mc.Kellar; Committee on Pensions, 1731. 

S. 4345__.For the relief of E. J. Reyno}ds. 
Mr. Willis; Committee on Claims, 1731.-Reported with amendment 

(S. Rept. 1048) , 2291.-Amended and passed Senat~ 3944.
rassed llouse. · 4138.-Examined and si"ned, 4636, 4121.-Pre
sented to the President, 4Tl7.-Approved f Private, No. 209], 4950. 

S. 4346--Granting the consent of Congress to the Delaware State high
way department to construct-a bridge across the Nanticoke Riyer. 

Mr. Ball; Committee on Commer~, .1731.-Reported back (S. Rept. 
l 062) and passed Senate 2464.-Referred to House Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 2638.-Passed House, 3~83.
Examined and signed, 3286, 3288.-Presented to the President, 
338J.~Approved [Public, No. 419). 4357. -

S. 4347- Granting a pension to Louise Brue. 
lfr. Calder; Committee on Pensions, 1731. 

S. 4348-For the relief of varloq'S owners of vessels and cargoes dam
aged by the U. S. S. Lamberton. 

Mr. Calder ; Committee on Claims, 1731. 
S. 4349--Authorizing the Secretary o! the Interior to fleposit in State 

and national banks and trust companies funds accruing under the 
act of June 17, 1902. 

Mr. McNary; Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation, 1786. 
S. 48:i0-.Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to erect. a monument 

at Fort Pierre, S. Dak., to commemorate the explorations and dis
coveries of the Verendrye brothers, and to expend not to exceed 
$25 000 therefor. 

Mr. Sterling; Committee on the Library, 1787.-Reported back, 
3476.-Debated, 4490, 4842. 

S. 4851-For the relief of Emma Grooms. 
Mr. McKellar; Committee on Cla ims, 1887. 

S. 4352-To grant relief from unjust discrimination .against import~rs 
at ports of entl'y other· than at ports of first arnval under section 
319 of the tariff act of 1922, aml to authoriz.e the assessmei;it. of 
dut:v u11der the tariff act of 1913 on merchandi. e actually an-1vmg 
in the United States prior· to September 22, 1922, and destined _for 
a vort or entry othel' than the port of first arrival. 

Mr. McCormkk; Committee on Finance, 1887. 
S. 4353-Granting the con!'ent of Congre.ss to the bigllway comm.is

sioner of the town of Elgin, ·Kane County, IIL , to construct, mam-
ta.in and operate a bridge acros!'l the Fox River. · . 

Mr. McKinley I Committee on Commerce, · 1787.-Reported . with 
amendments (S. Rept. 1057) , 2:324.-Amended and passed Senate, 
2324.-Taken from 8peaker's table and passed House, 3090.-Ex
amined and signNL ::J286, 3288.-Presented to the President, 
3383.-Approved [Public, No. 420), 4857. 

S. 4354 - Grariting n pension to Maria A. Ballou. 
Mr. Gerry; Committee on Pensions, 1887. 

S. 43.55-Granting a pension to Sarah Emma Garvin. 
Mr. Gerry; Committee on Pensions, 1887. 

S. 4356-TQ provide a }>€nalty for . brokers and commission houses 
fraudulently neglecting to carry out tht>ir contracts. 

Mr. Dial; Committee on the Judiciary, 1887. 
S. 4307-For the relief of the New York State Fair Commission. 

Mr. Wadsworth ; Committee on Claims, 1869. 
s 4358-To Authorize the American Niagara Railroad Corporation to 

· bu11d a bridge acrofiis the Niagara River between the State ot New 
.York and the Dominion of Canac.la. 

Mr. Wadsworth; CommittE!e on Commerce, 1869.-Reported back 
with an amendment (S. Rept. 1063), amenrled, and passed Senate, 
2649.-Referred to House Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce 2755.-Reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1572), 
8380.-AIDended and passed House, 4034.-Senate conCQrs in 
House amendments 4063.-Examined and signed, 4211. 4343.
Presented to the President, 4344.-Approved [Public, No. 450], 
4834. 

S. 4859-For thf' relie! of L. P. Kelly. 
Mr. France; Committee on Claims, 1869. 

S. 4360-For the relief ot John Ilenry Burgess. 
Mr. Frailce; Committee on Claims, 1869. 

S. 4361-For the relief of Sallie Coleman. 
Mr. France; Committee on Claims, 1869. 

S 4362-'-To provide aid from the United States for the several States 
· in prevention and control ot drng addiction anc.l the care and treat

ment of drug addicts, and for other purposes. 
Mr. France· Committee on Appropriations, 1869.-Committee on 

Appropriations discharged, referred to the Committee on Finance, 
2680. 

s. 43fl3-Providing for a survey of the Mississippi River from Baton 
Rouge to New Orleans, La. 

Mr. Ransdell; Committee on Commerce, 1869. 
S. 4364-For the relief of the widow o! Capt. Benjamin D. Cotter. 

Mr. llale ; Committee on Claims , 1921. 
S. 4365--To authorize the sale of lands· allotted to Inoians under the 

Mo es agreement of .July 7. 1883. 
Mr. S}>€ncer ; Committee on Indian Affairs, 1922. 

S. 4366-For the relief of W. Ernest Jarvis. 
Mr. Ball; Committee on Claims, 1!)22.-Reported back (S. Rcpt. 

1037), 2i!H.- Pass1>d Senate, 3483.-Referred to House Com
mittee on Claims, 3589. 

S. 4367-For the relief of Mary B .. Jenk s. 
Mr. McKinley; Committee on Claims, 1922. 

S. 4368-Granting an increase of pension to Emma .J. Eley. 
Mr. McKinley; Committee on Pensions, 1922. 
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S. 4369-For the relief of Wilhelmina D. Ilolman and the estate of 
M. Samu~l . . 

Mr. Frelinghuysen ; Committee on Claims, Hl22. 
S. 4;n0--Granting a pension to Clara Morilon. 

Mr . .Jones o! Wa:shrngton; Committee on Pensions, 1985. 
S. 4871-Granting a pension to MargarPt Hardesty. 

Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 1985. 
S. 4372-Granting a P.ension to Emma .J. Berry. 

Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 1985. 
S. 4373-Granting a pension to M. L. Ralston. 

Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 1986. 
S. 4374--Grantlng a pensi-0n to .Albert F. Ponath. 

Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 1986. 
S. 4375--Grantlng an increase of pension to Caroline Bemore. 

Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 1986. 
S. 4376--Grantlng an increase of pension to Harvey C. Myers. 

Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 1986. 
S. 4377-Grauting a pension to .Jesse Dohvns. 

Mr. Curtis; Committee on Pensions, 1986. 
S. 4378-G~·anting a pension to Fannie N. Brooks. 

Mr. Lenroot; Committee on Pensions, 1986. 
S. 4379-To amend section 1709 of the Revised Statutes of the United 

States as amended. . 
Mr. ~elson ;_Committee on the Judiciary, 1986.-Reported back (S. 

Rept. 10:<:9), 2146.-Passed Seµate, 3478.-Referred to House 
Committee on Foreign Affairs, 3589. 

S. 4880- Granting a pension to Emma L. Perry. 
Mr. Lenroot; Committee on Pensions, 1986. 

S. 4381-Granting an increase of pension to Richard H . .Atkinson. 
Mt'. Swanson; Committee on P1>nsions, 2071. 

S. 4382-Granting a pension to Mary Louisa Clark. 
Mr. Reed of Pennsylvania ; Committee on Pensions, 2071. 

S. 4383-Authoriziug the Secretary of Labor to permanently admit, 
under suitable regulations and requirements to be prescribed by 
him. Francesca Guglielmino, sister of S. G. Guglielmino, a citizen 

· of the United ~Hates. 
Mr. Shortridge; Committee on Immigration, 2071. 

S. 4384- Authol'izing the Secretary of War to set apart as a national 
cemetery certain lands of the United States military rese1·vatlon o! 
Fort Rosecrans, Calif. 

Mr. Shortridge; Committee on Military Affairs, 2071. 
S. 4385-Fot· the relief of Finch R. Archer. 

Mr. ·Poindexter; Committee on Claims, 2071. 
S. 4386-Foi· the improvement of channel copnecting the deep waters 

in James Rh·P.1· with Hampton Roads, Va., and for the mooifica
tion of the existing project for the improvement of said channel. 

Mr. Swanson ; Committee on Commerce, 2071. 
S. 4387-To authorize the building of a bridge across the Tugal<io 

River, between South Carolina and Georgia. · 
Mr. Dial ; Committee on Commerce, 2146.-Reported with amend

ment ( S. Rept. 1064), amended, and passed Senate, 2550.-Re
fet'red to House Committee on lntt>rst.ate and Foreign Commei·ce, 
2755.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1605), 3666.-Debateo, 4270.
Passed House, 5031.-Examined and signed, 5075, 5241.-Pre
sented to the President, 5124.-.Approved [Public, No. 486], '5600. 

S. 4388- Granting a pension to Clara Herley. 
Mr. New; Committee on Pensions, 2146. 

S. 4389-For the 'relief of .John N. Knauff Co. (Inc.). 
Mr. Caloer; Committee on Claims, 2146. 

S. 4390-'.ro amend the last paragraph of section 10 of the Federal 
reserve act as amended by the act of June 3. 1922. 

Mr. Robinson; Committee on Finance, 2165.-Reported back 
2357.-Debated. 2463.-Passed Senate, 2464.-A.mended and 
passed Ilouse, 2834, 2837.-Senate concurs in House amendments, 
2812.-Examlned and signed, 2932, 2966.-Presented to the Presi
dent. 3004.-.Approved [Public, No. 405). 3296. 

S. 4891-For the relief of Elizabeth Tabele. 
~Ir. Gerry ; Committee on Claims, 2146. 

S. 4392-For the relief of Daniel A. Spaight. 
Mr. Gerry ; Committee on Claims, 2146. 

S. 4'393-Granting an increase of pension to Maria L. Clark. 
Mr. Dillingham; Committee on Pensions, 2217. 

S. 4394--To provide for uniform regulation of muriage and divorce. 
Mr. Capper; Committee on the Judiciary, 2217. 

S. 4895--For the relief of Joseph H. Lokken. 
Mr. Smoot; Committee on Claims, 2217. 

S. 4396-For the relief of Eldredge & Mason, of Malone, N. Y. . 
Mr. Wadsworth ; Committee ou Claims, 2217.-Repo1·ted back ( S. 

Rept. 1095), 3174.-Debated, 4479.-Passed Senate, 4841.-Re
ferred to House Committee on Claims, 5694. 

S. 4'397-To amend section 24 of an act entitled "An act to amend an 
act entitled 'An act for making further and more effectual pro-

• vision fo1· tbe national defense, and for other purposes,' approved 
June 3, 1916, and to establish military justice,'' approved June 4, 
1920. 

Mr. Wadsworth; Committee on Military Affairs, 2217. 
S. 43fl8-ln recognition of the valor of the officers and men of the 

Seventy-ninth Division who were killed in a ction or died of 
wounds received in action. 

Mr. Reed of Pennsylvania; Committee on Military Affairs, 2217.
Reported with amendment. 259.7.-Amendeo. and p~ssed Senate, 
2597.-Referred to House Committee on Foreign AfiaHs, 2755. · 

s. 4399-To fix standards for hampers, round stave baskets. and split 
baskets for fruits and vegetables, aud for other purposes. 

Mr. McNary; Committee on Manufacture~. 2217.-Reported back (S, 
Rept. H187), 2648, 8004.-Debated, 3633, 4838. 

S. 4400-Granting a pension to .Josephine Lydy. 
. Mr. Willis; Committee on Pensions, 2217. 

S. 4401-Grantlng an increase of pension to Mary A. Moes:sner. 
Mr. Willis; Committee on Pensions, 2217. 
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S. 440'.?-To amend the tariff act of -1922. 
Mr. Harris; Committee on Finance, 2291. 

S. 4403-To amend the act entitled "An act to limit the immiitration 
of aliens 1nto the United States," approved May 19, 1.921, as 
amended and extended. 

Mr. Harrison ; Committee on Immig~ation, 2291. 
S. 4404-Autborizini;:_ tbe Secretary of War to transfer to trustees to be 

' named by the chamber of Commerce o:f Columbia, s. c., certain 
lands at Camp Jackson, S. C. 

Mr. Smith ; Committ e on l\Iilltai:y Affairs. 2291.-Reported back 
(S. Rept. 1075). 2681.-Passed Senate, 2760.-Referred to House 
C'ommittt'P on Military .Affairs, 2860.-Reported back (H. Rept. 
1603). 3666.-Debated, 4336. 

S. 4405-Grantin~ an increase of pension to Nancy C. Pease. 
l\:lr. Jone~ of Washington; Committee on Penslo.ns, 2291. 

S. 4406-Authori'Zing the appointment of John T. Hen-Oerson as cap- . 
tain of Field .Artillery. 

l\:lr. Borah ; Committee on Military Affairs, 2291. 
S. 4407-To authorize the rresident to opernte coal mines in an emer-

Mf.e~~~~hart; Committee on Education and Labor, 2357. 
S. 440fl--Orantin~ a pen~ion to Elizabeth A. McGinley. 

Mr. Warren; Committee on Pensi-Ons, 2357. 
S. 4409-For tht> relief of Horace G. Wilson. 

Mr. McNary; Committee on Claims, 2357. 
S. 4410--Granting a pension to Elizabeth M. Sage. 

Mr. Lodge; Committee on Pensions, 2.357. 
S. 4411-Grantlnl! the roac::ent of Congress to the cities of Minne

apoli~ and St. Paul. Minn .. or either of them, to construct ll 
bridge across the Mis is~ippi River in Rection 17, township 28 
nortb, range 23 west of the fourth p1·incipal meridian, in the 
Stn te of Ifnnesota. 

Mr. Kello~: Committ~e on Commeree, 2357.-RPported hack. S414.
Pa. !'lt>d Renatt>, 3414.-Amended nnd pa sed House, 4-030.-Senate 
concurs in Hom.>P amendment. 4062.-ExaminPd and si1med. 4212, 
4.'H .. 1.-Pr<> ented to the Pre ident, 4344.-Approved [Public, No. 
451]. 4843. 

S. 4412-CTra nting 11. pension to Nelli!' E. Wilson. 
Mr. Hale; Comm1ttee on Pensions, 2357. 

S. 441~-To provlde for a tax on motor·vehiclt> fuels old within the 
Dh;trict of Columhia, an<l for other pnrpo e~. 

?!fr. Ball: Committt>e on the DiF;trict of Columbia, 2357.-Reported 
with nm<'numt'nt (S. R.-pt. 1178), 4454. 

S. 4414-To 11mt>ncl tJw art of Congress approved SPptember 6. 1922, 
relattng to tbP discontinuance of the use M dwellings ot' buildings 
'situntt><l in allf>J'R in tbP District of Columbia. 

Mr. Rall; Commltt~ on the Distrtct of Columbia, 2357.-Reported 
with amPndment (S. Rept. 1146), 3668.-Debated, 4844. 

S. 4415--GrJI uUn~ an increaF:e of pem;io.n to Frances F. Godown. 
Mr. New; Committee -on Pensions, 2357. 

S. 4416-For thr relit'f of Warren C. Hodgkinl'I. 
?\fr. Norris: ('ommittee on the Judiciary, 2357.-Reference changed 

to Committt>c on Claims, .2649. 
S. 4417-"To J?rant reli1>f and authorizt> the ai;l'e~c;ment of dutiPs on 

merr.han<lii;:P aetl1ally imported into thP United States prior to 
Septemb r 22, 1922. wbPre, owing to unforeseen dPlays in trans
porh1 tlon, the m1>rch1rndli:1t> flid not r1>ach Its ultimate ilf'stination 
until on or after September 22, when the new tariff became 
operative. 

Mr. Calder; Committee on Finance, 2357. 
S. 441R--Granting a pension to Wlllinm (':rllRi:: tt. 

Mr. Willi ; Committee on Pensions, 2357. 
S. 4419-PrO"Vidlnir tor the acceptance of a gift of uropprty to be 

usl'il aR a re. trlt>ncP -for the VicP Presirlent of the United StatPs. 
Mr. Warren; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 2459. 

S. 4420--To amend section 2 of the act approved February 15, 1893, 
entitled ".An act granting additional quarantine powers and 
imposing ailclitional dutll'S upon the Marine Hospital Service." 

Mr. Poindexter: Committee on ('omm~rce, 245"9.-Ueported with 
amendment (S. Rept. 1187). 4455. 

S. 4421-Granting a pem;ion to Mrs. William Campbell Gunn. 
Mr. Poindeiter ; Committee on Pension , 2459. 

S. 4422-ExtPniling thf' provisions of the Fed ral highway act, -ap
prnrcd November 9. 1921, to tbe Te.nitory of Hawaii. 

Mr. Wadsworth; Committee on Post Offices and rost Roads, 2459. 
S. 4423-Granting a pension to Frederick Muller. 

Mr. Bursum; Committt>e•on Pensions, 2459. 
S. 4424-To provine crt'ditl'I to ru>cure the S'tlCCPSRful production and 

l)rofitablc an<l -orderly muketing of agricultural 11roducts and 
live tock in the United States. 

Mr. Norbeck; Committee on Banking and Currency, 2459. 
S. 4425-To authorize appropriations for the relief of certain officers 

of the Army of the Unitf'd State8. 
M:r. Dial; Committee on Clsiims, 245A.-Reported back (S. Rept. 

1071), 26 0.-Debatt>d, 34.90, 3M5.-Pa ed Senate, 4839.
Re!erred to House Committee on Claims, 5694. 

S. 4426-Granttng a pension to Jason Holt. 
Mt'. l\Ioses; Committee on Pen ions, 2549. 

S. 4427-Tiepealing the act approved April rn. 1920, entitled "An 
act to amend the act approved December 23, 1913, known as the 
Fe'1eral rt> erve act." 

~ir. Heflin; ordered to lie on the table, 2550.-Debated. 2649.-Re
ferred to tbe Comm~ttee on Ba:nking and Currency, 2649-2659. 

S. 4428-For the improvement of commerce and navigation, and for 
other purpo. es. 

Mr. l\IcCormick ; Select Committee on Nine-foot Channel from the 
Great Lakes to the Gulf, 2549. 

S. 4429-Grant ing an increai::e of peusion to Ros A. Newhall. 
Mr. Moses ; Committee on Pensions, ::!549. 

S. 4430-For the relief of the owner of the scow W. T. C. No. 35. 
Mr. Calder; Committee on Claims, 2549. 
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S. 4431-For the relief of the Union Ferry Co., ot New York and 
Brooklyn, owners of the ferryboat Montaok. 

Mr. Calder; Committee on Claims, 2549. 
S. 4432-Granting an increase of pension to John L. Dick. 

Mr. McKellar; Committee on Pensions, 2649. 
S. 4433-To de~ignatP the 1ime .and plareq of holdini; terms ot' the 

United Sta t~s Di trict Court f.or the District of Montana. 
Mr. Myers; CommittP on the .Judiciary, 2649. 

S. 4434-Declaring a portion of the W~st Fork of tbe South Branch of 
~~a;1~icago River in Cook County, Ill., to be a nonnavigable 

.Mr. McCormick; Commlttf'f' on Commerce. 2649. 
S. 4435-Aim>ndinir tbe provi~ion -<'Ontained in the sunilry dvil act 

. appro>ed .July 19. 1919 (41 Stat. L. p. 164), for thP remodeling 
ann. r pair ot' tbe customhouse and post office at Buffalo, N. Y. 

Mr. Wadsworth ; Committef' on Public Buildings and Grounds, 2649. 
S. 44~fl-Conferring juri diction upon certain courts of the United 

States ~o h~ar an-d determine ~e claim by the owner of the 
steamsh1p C1ty of Beaumont agarnst the United States, and for 
other purpo~es. 

Mr. Wadsworth : CommittPe "On Claims, 264-~. 
S. 44~7-To amend section 28! of the Judicial Code o:f the United 

Stat., . . 
Mr. - ' f'lson: Committt>e on the Judiciary. 2G49.-ReportPd back (S 

RPpt. 1189). 44!55.-Pas eil ~enate, 5077.-Referred to IIouse 
Committee on the Judiciary, .5694. 

S. 4-iRR-To amend seetion 1025 of the Revised St11ti1tes of the United 
States. 

Mr. Nelson: Committee on the J't1diciary, 2649.-Rf'portt>d with 
am13ndmPnts . (R. Rept. 1190), 445!'i.-Amt>nded and passe<l ~e.nate 
5077.-Referred to House Committee on the "Judiciary. 5694. ' 

S. #lHl-To revht> anrl bo reenact an act entltlPd "A-n act J!'ranting 
the ronsent ot Congress for the construction of a bridge and 
aporollches thereto aero s the Arkansas Rtve.r be tween the cities 
of LlttlP Rork llI!d rg<>nta," al)proved O tobor 6, 1917. 

Mr. Caraway: f'ommittee on Comwerce. 2649.-RPp-Orted with 
amPndTUPnt~. 

1
3004.--Amt>nded an<l na st>d Senate, 3004.-Taken 

from SoPaker s tablP and passed House. ~n42.-Examined and 
sign Pcl. 3286, 32S8.-PrP ented to the President, 3383.-Approved 
[Public. No. 4231. 4357. 

S. 4440-To amend sf'rtion 9 o:f the trading -with the enemy act, ap
provf>fl October 6. J !H 7. as 11.mPndf'd. 

Mr. Johnson: Commlttet> on the Judiciary, 2681. 
S. 4441-0rantinrr a pension to fillie Newman. 

Mr .. Tohnf>on ; Committee on Pensions, 2681. 
S. 44-42-To renP.w and <'Xtend certain 1 tters patent. 

Mr. Odrlle; Committt>e on Patents, 2~81. 
S. 4443-Granting nn inrrPast> of peni:;.ion to Allee J. Hunt. 

1\lr. Townsend : Committee on Pensions, 2681. 
S. 4444-Granting- a oension to Thomas J. Eol<'e. 

Mr. ~ntherland ; Committee on Pensions, .2681. 
S. 4441'1-To amend tht> first p~ragraph of F:f'etion 2 Of the act entitlt>d 

"An act to fix and rei;rnlate the i::alariPs 1Jf teachers, school om
cers, anrl other employee~ of the Board of Education of the Dl&
trkt of Columbia," approvPd June 20, 1906, and :for other pur
posPs. 

Mr. Phipps; CommHteP on the Dlstrkt of Columbia, :2681. 
S. 444~ranting JI. peni;ion to Oscar Fl. Burrow. 

Mr. McKellar; CommHtee on Pensions, 2681. 
S. 4447-To estahllsh !'tnndarfls for anthracite coal shipped in inter

i::ta te or forei~ commerce. 
Mr. Wali::h of Massachusetti::: CommittPP. on Flducati-0n and Lnbol' 

27!'i9.-Reportf'd back, 3004.-Referred to the Committee on .Mlnea 
and Mining, 44 71. 

S. 4448-For the relief of certain iUsbu~ing offirPrs. 
Mr. Kendrick: Committee on Po~t OffirM and Po t Roads, -2759.

Rt>portoo bark (R. Rept. 1111). 3236.-Pai:;sed Senate, 4482.
RPferred to Honse Committee on Claims, 5694. 

S. 4449-Grantin:g a pt>nslon to .Tl10mas Rea. 
Mr. Oddie; Committee on Pensions. 2759. 

S. 4450-Grantlng a pension to JDmes S. Kelley. 
Mr. Oddie; Committee on Pensions, 2759. 

S. 4451- To renPw and extend rertain lettn;; patent. 
Mr. McNary; Committee on Patents. 2759. 

S. 4452-For the estabJtRhmP.nt ot' a United States industrial home for 
women at Mount Weather. Va. 

1\fr. Curtis; Committee on the Judiciary, 2759. 
S. «5~-To amend i::ections 3. 4. 9, 12, 15. 21, .22, and .25 of the act 

of Congress approved July 17, 1916, known as the Federal ta.rm 
loan act. 

Mr. NorhPck: Committee on Ranking nnd Currency, 2759. 
S. 4454-Authorizing an appropriation of 25.000 for aid in the con

struction of a wagon road hetween Omak and Nespelem, on the 
Colville Indian Rt>servation, In the Shite of Washington. 

Mr. Poindexter: Committee on Indian Affairs, 2759. 
S. 4455-Grantlng an increai::e of pensiQn to Mary L. Grovenor. 

Mr. Smoot; Committee on Pensions, 2803. 
S. 4456--To proviile for thP, E'. tablisbment and maintenance of a for

e ·t experiment !!Ultion in cooperation with the UniveTSity ot 
Tennf'Ri¥'e, Knoxville, Tenn. 

Mr. Shields; Committee -OD Agriculture and Forestry, 2 03. 
S. 4457-For the relie! of .Joseph William Hanlf'v. 

Mr. Ban ilell: Committee on Claims, 2803:-Reported adver ely 
( S. Rept. 1261), 5262. 

S. 4458-For the relief of Joy Bright Little. 
Mr. Frelinghuysen ; Committee on Claims, 2803. 

S. 4459-For the relief of Allan l\faeRos ic, jr. 
Mr. Wadsworth; Committee on Claims, 2803. 

S. 4460--For the 1·elief of · Ioscs Y. Starbuck. 
Mr. Norris; Committee on Civil Se1:vice, 2803.-Debated, 3032. 
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S. 4461-.Authorizing a · preliminary examination of the Illinois River. 
Mr. McKinley; Committee on Commerce, 2803. 

S. 4462-To continue the improvement of the Mississippi River and 
for tbe control of as floods. 

Mr. McKinley ; Committee on Commerce, 2803. 
S. 4463-To authorize the erection of a memoL"ial monument or foun

tain as a gift to the people of tbe United States by the Henry 
B. F. 2.Iacfarland memorial committee. 

Mr. Spencer; CommittPe on tbe Library, 2803.-Reported back, 
8476.-Passed Renate, 4490.-Referred to House Committee on 
the Library. 5694. 

S. 44114:-In referenc(· to a national military park at Yorktown, Va. 
Mr. Rut!Jnland: Committee on :\Iilitary Affairs, 2897.-Reported 

with amendment ( S. Rept. 1088), 3004.-lndPfinitely po tponed 
(see bill II. R. 13326), 4472. 

S. 4465-Granting a pension to Carrie E. Croxford. 
Mr. Fernald; Committee on Pen:;iions, 2897. 

S. 4466-For the relie·f of Hugh )larsball :\lontgomery. 
Mr. ITarrison; Committee on Pul>lic Lands anu Rur'°eys, 2897. 

S. 4467-Granting an iucrease of pension to John B. Senecal. 
Ur. Spencer: Committee on Pensions, 2897. 

S. 4468-To authorize the coinage of 50-cent pieces in comuwmora
tion of the threP hundredth anniversary 01' the settling of Kew 
Netherland, the Miudle States, in 1624, by Walloons, French and 
Bel~ian JTu~11enots. under the Dutch \\est India Co. 

Mr. Re('tl of Pennsylvania; Committe~ on Banking and Currency. 
2897.-Reported back and passed Senate, 3295.-Referred to House 
Committee on Coinage. Weight . and )!easures. 3416.-Amended 
and passed Honse. 4034.-Senate con<>urs in House amendment, 
4061 .-Examined and signed, 4211, 4~43.-Presenteu to the Presi
dent, 4344.-ApproHd [Public, No. 440], 4635. 

S. 44G9-To c>xtcnd the time for tbe construction of a bridge or 
bridges and trestles over the navigable channels of the month of 
the )labile Rinr in the State of _\.lahama. 

Mr. Heflin: ordered to lie on the table. 2897.-Refened to Senate 
Committee on Commc>rce. :3029.-Reported back and pas.<:ed Sen
ate, 3237.-Referred to Houi:;e Committee on Inter tate and For
eign Commerce, 3379.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1674). 4212.
Passed House. 5050.- Examined and l'igned, 5242, 5251.-Pre
sented to the President, 5262.-Approved [Public, No. 487], 5600. 

S. 4470-Granting an increa. e of pension to Mary C. Smith. 
Mr. Willis; Committee on Pensions, 2926. 

S. 4471-To provide for the carrying out of the award of the War 
Labor Board of April 11, 1919, anp the decision of the Secretary 
of War of November 30, 1920, in favor of certain employees of the 
:!\Iinneapolis Steel & :Machinery Co., Minneapolis, Minn.; of the 
Rt. Paul Foundry Co., fZt. Paul, Minn. ; of the American Hoist & 
Derrick Co., St. Paul. :Minn.; and of the Twin City Forge & Foun
dry Co., Stillwater, :\lion. 

1\fr. Kellogg; Committee on Claims, 2926. 
S. 4472-To make an investigation of the needs of the Jation for 

public works to be carried on by Federal, State, and municipal 
agencies in periods of business depression and unemployment. 

Mr. Frelinghuyi::en ~ Committee on Education and Labor, 2926.-Re
ported back, 3604. 

S. 4473-Granting an increa!'le of pension to Anita Stephens. 
Mr. :llcKcllar; Committee on Pensions, 2926. 

S. 4474-Granting a pension to Mollie Irwin. 
Mr. Townsend; Committee on Pensions, 2926. 

S. 4475-To revil'e the statutes relating to the formation of national 
banking associations. 

Mi;. Brookhart; Committee on Banking and Currency, 2926. 
S. 4476-To convey to the Big Rock Stone & Const111ction Co. a p9r

tion of the hospital reservation of United States Veterans' Hos
pital No. 78 (Fort Logan H. Roots), in the State of Arkansas. 

Mr. Caraway; CommittPe on Public Buildings and Groundsi 2926.
Reported l>ack, 3740.-Indefinitely postponed (see bil H. R. 
12751), 449'1. 

S. 4477-'l'o amend cctions 3. 4, 9, 12. 15, 21, 22, and 25 of the act 
of Congre~s approved July 17, 1916, known as the Federal farm 
loan act. 

Mr. McLean; Committee on Banking and Currency, 3004. 
S. 4478--To promote agriculture by stabilizing the price of wheat. · 

Mr. Gooding; Committee on Agricultural and Foresh·y, 3004.-Re
ported with amenuments (S. Rept. 1141), 3537.-Debated, 4217. 

S. 4479-For the relief of Rose City Cotton Oil Mill and others. 
Mr. Robinson ; Committee on Claims, 3004.-Reported back (see S. 

Res. 448), 4455. 
S. 4480-For the relief of .John Dzikowicz. 

Mr. Wadsworth; Committee on Claims, 3004. 
S. 4481-For the relief of Herbert G. Black, owner of the schooner 

Oakwoous. 
Mr. Hale; Committee on Claims, 3004. 

S. 4482-Granting a pension to Leandra Montoya de Pfeiffer. 
Mr. Bur.·um; Committee on Pensions, 3004. 

S. 4483-Providing the number of judges which sh::ill concur in holding 
an act of Congress unconstitutional. 

Mr. Borah; Committee on the Judiciary, 3004. 
S. 4484-Granting an increase of pension to ~lary E. 7.immerman. 

Mr. :Norbeck; Committee on Pensions, 3004. 

S. 4485--Conferring jurisdiction upon certain oourts of the United 
States to hear and determine the claim by 1.he owner of the 
steamship Almirante against the United States, and for other 
purposes. 

Mr. Wadsworth ; Committee on Claims, 3004. 
S. 4486-To amend section 5200 of the Revised Statutes, as amended. 

Mr. Robinson; Committee on Banking and Currency, 3102. 

S. 4487-Making section 1535c of the Code of Law for the District of 
Columbia applicable to the municipal court of the District of 
Columbia, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Nelson; Committee on the Judiciary, 3102. 

S. 4488-Granting a pension to A. . M. Nestor. 
Mr. Sutherland ; Committee on Pensions, 3102. 

S. 4489-For the relief of Roy .A. Darling. 
::\fr. Poindexter; Committee on Nava.I Affairs, 3102. 

S. 4490-For the relief of Charles D. Baylis, first li<'utcnant, United 
States :Marine Corp>1. 

Mr. Poindexter; Committee on Naval Affairs, 3102. 
S. 4491-To enroll certain persons, if entitled, with the Choctaw Tribe 

of Indians. 
Mr. Harreld; Committee on Indian Affairs, 3175. 

S. 4492-To amend SPCtion 4 of tbe national defense act. 
Mr. Calder; Committee on ~lilitary Affairs, 3175: 

S. 4493-For the relief of the owners of tbe American schooner Mount 
Hope. 

Mr. Calder: Committee OJl Claims, 3175.-Reported back (S. Rept. 
1151). 3668.-..--Indefinitely poi;:tponed (fiee bill H. R. 14249), 4492. 

S. 4494-1•".H" the relief of tbe owners of the schooner Blanche C. 
PPndlE'ton. 

Mr. Calder; Committee on Claims, 3175. 
S. 449."'i-To provide for the carrying out of the award of the War Labor 

Board of July 31. 1918. in favo1· of certain employees of the 
Bethlehem Steel Co. at Bethlehem. Pa. 

Ur. Pepper ; Committee on Claims, 3175. 
S. 4496-To establish a national park in the State of Virgini::i. 

Mr. Swanson; Committee on Public La1Hls and Sm·yeys, 6175. 
S. 4497-To amend tbe act creating the World War Foreign .Debt Com

mission. 
Mr. ~moot; Committee on Finance, 31 4. 

S. 4498--To aut!Jorizf> the lrnrchase of a general and surgical bo:;ipi.tal 
in Los Angele County, Calif., and for other purposes. 

l\lr. Johnson; Committee on Finance, 3238. 
S. 4499-Grautiug a pension to Affie :M. Cro<'kett. 

Mr. Fernalfl ; Committee on Penl<ions, 3238. 
S. 4500-Authorizing the nppointment of Wirnam Schuyler Woodruff 

a;; au Infantry officet', united States .Army. 
~Ir. RPed of Peun>1yh-auia; Committee on ~Iilitary Affai!'s, 3238.

Reported back (8. Rept. 1174), 4434.-Debated. 4458.-Passi>d 
Renate, 4767.-Referred to Hou:;ie Conunittee on Military Affairs, 
496 ' . 

S. 4501-Pro>iding for the closing of Wea'"er Place NW., and for other 
purpoges. 

Mr. Overman; Committee on the Di.<;tri<'t of Columbia, 3238. 
S. 4:)02-'.L'o authorize the construction of a subway tor the transmis

sion of mail in the city of New York, N. Y. 
lr. Calder; Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, 3238. 

S. 4503-Granting the consent of Congress to Bethlehem Stf>el Co. to 
construct a bridge across Humphreys Creek at or near the city of 
Sparrows Point, ~Id. 

l\lr. France; Committee on Commerce, 3238.-Reported back and 
pa sed Senate. 3414.-Referred to House Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Comrne1·ce, 3530.-Reported hack ( H. Rept. 1662), 
4145.-Passed House, 5415.-Examincd and signed . 5346, 5542.
Presented to the President, 5575.-Approved [Public, No .. 504], 
ti600. 

S. 4504-Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to sell and patent 
certain lands to Robert E. Wyche, a resident of Caddo Pari h, La. 

Mr. Ransdell; Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 3238. 
S. 4503-Granting a pen ion to Eldo1·a Mallon. 

l\Ir. Lenroot; Committee on Pensions, 3238. 
S. 4506-To provide for the acquisition or a site and the erection 

thereon of a Federal building at Las Vegas, Nev. 
Mr. Pittman ; Committee on Public Buildings and Ground , 3293. 

S. 4507-Granting an increase of pension to. Louise Lucier. 
Mr. J\lc 'ary; Committee on Pensions, 3295. 

S. 4508-Granting an increase of pension to Alice Hathaway. 
l\fr. Mc.Nary; Committee on Pensions, 3293. 

S. 4509-To extend the time for the reimbursement of certain sums 
appropriated for the benefit of the Indians of the Klamath Indian 
Reservation in Oregon. 

Mr. l\IcNary ; Committee on Indian .Affairs, 3295. 
S. 4510-To amend section 24 of the Federal reserve act. 

Mr. Oddie; Committee on Banking and Cmrency, 3295. 

S. 4511-Granting a pension to John J. Hester. 
Mr. Dial; Committee on Pensions, 32!)5 . 

S. 4512-For 1.he relief of Oscar A. Demple. 
Mr. Kendrick ; Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 8295. 

S. 4513-Granting an increase of pension to Mary Lamb. 
Mr. La Follette ; Committee on Pension~. 3295. 

S. 4514-Autborizing a preliminary examination and survey to be 
made from Andote Anchorage to Sponge Exchange Docks and 
Basin. Tarpon Sprln~ (Fla.) Harbor. 

Mr. Fletcher ; Committee on Ccmmerce, 3295. 
S. 4515-Autbori~ng a preliminary examination and i:mrvey to be 

made from Whiteheau Spit Buoy to the Florida East Coast Rail
way terminals, Key West (Fla.) Harbor. 

l\Ir. Fletcher; Committee on Commerce, 3295. 
S. 4516-Authorizing a preliminary examination and survey to be 

made of Manatee River, Fla. 
Mr. Fletcher ; Committee on Commerce, 3295. 

S. 4517-Authorizing a preliminary examination and survey to be 
made from Lake Apopka to Lake Tohopelrnliga, in Florida. 

l\Ir. Fletcher; Committee on Commerce, H295. 

S. 4518-Authorizing a preliminary examination and survey to be made 
of an inland waterway from Pensacola Bay, Fla., to Mobile Bay, 
Ala. 

Mr. Fletcher ; Committee on Commerce, 3295. 

s. 45H>-'l'o authorize the county of Lee, in the State of Arkansas, t o 
construct n brjdge ovt!r the St. Francis River. 

Mi·. Ca.rmyay ; Committee on Commerce, 3295. 
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S. 4520--Grnnting an increa~e of pe1;1sion to Ella R. Shaw. 
Mr. Colt; Committee on Pension , 3295. 

S. 4521-To extend the henefits of tbe employers' liability act ot Sep.
tember 7. 1916, to Florence E. Blanks, a former employee of the 
p0t;t office in St. Louis, Mo. 

Mr. Spencer ; Committee on Claims, 3295. 
S. 4522-Authorizing tb1> f'cretary of State to convey certain land 

ow ed b:\1 the nit d tates in Santiago, Chile, to the municipality 
of that city, and to a cquire or recehe in exchange therefo-r other 
land located in the said city. 

Mr. Lodge; Committee on Foreign Relations, 3313.-Reported back, 
3476.-Passed 'e11ate, 3476.-Referred to House Committee on 
Foreign Affairs , 3530.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1604), 3666.
Pas!lecl House, 403 .-Examined and signed, 4211, 4343.-Pre
sented to the President, 4344.-Approved [Public, No. 4:4 ], 4834. 

S. 4::i2:J-To exempt from cancellation certain desert-land entries in 
River ide County, Calif. • 

Mr. Shortridge ; Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 3383. 
S. 4524-Granting an increase of IJ€Dl'don to Henrietta Geiger. 

Mr. Spencer ; Commit tee on Pension , 3383. 
S. 45~!1-Granting to the State of • -P.w Mexico certain lands for re

imbursement of the countie of Grant, Luna, Hidalgo, and Santa 
Pe for intere t paid on railroad aid bonds, and for the payment 
of the prin cipal of railroad aid bonds :issued by the town of Silver 
City. and to r eirubm· e said town for interest paid on said bonds, 
and for other purpo es. 

1\Ir . .!ones of New Me-xtco; Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 
3383. 

S. 4526--Authorizing the con truction, ·maintenance, and operation of 
a dam and appurt nan-t intake and outlP.t stru<'tures across or in 
the Potomac River at or near Williamsport, Washington County, 
Md. 

l\Ir. Weller: Committee on Commerce, 3476.-Reported back; passed 
Senate, 3976. 

S. 4527-For the relief of A. H. Rebentish. 
Mr. Sheppard ; Committee on Claims, 3476. 

S. 4J2. -For the re]jef of the Kan~as City, Mexico & Orient Railroad 
of Texa , Oklaboma, and Kan as. 

1\Ir. Sheppard' ; Committee on IntJ>_rstate Commerce, 3477.-Reported 
with amendment (S. Rept. 1170), 4454.-Amended and passed 
lfonate. 5078.-RefeiTf'd to House Committee- on Interstate and 

· Foreign Commerce, 5694. 
S. 4529-To complete the publication of the Moses Austin and Stephen 

F. Austin paper . 
1\Ir. ShPppard; Committee on Appropriations, 34TG. 

S. 4530-<kanting a pension to Erl Cotin . 
Mr. Brookhart; Committee on Pensions, 3477. 

S. 4531~Gl·anti11g- a pension to Nestor AJarcon. 
Mt'. Bursum; Committee on Pensions, 3477. 

S. 4532--Granting a pt>nsiun to Bernard Higi;lns. 
Mr. Bursum; Committee on Pen .. ions, 3477. 

S, 4533-Gr:mtinJ? a pension to Fannie :re. Hilton. 
Mx. Bursum; t:ommittee on Pensions 3477. 

S. 4534-Granting an increase of pen ion to Edith B. Macon. 
Mr. Bursum; Committee on Pensions, 3477. 

S. 45:{5-Granting a penRio11 to. Felipe Perata y Cisneros. 
Mr. Bursum; Committee on Pensions, 34-77. 

S. 4336-To authorize the baildil1g of a bridge across the Peedee 
ltiver in South Carolina. 

Mr. Dial; Committee on Commerce, 3337.-~portecl back (S. Rept. 
1213), 4459.-AmendPd and passed SPnate. 4479.-Taken from 
Speaker' table and pa ed Hom~e. 5025.-Exa.mined and signed, 
5242, 5251.-Pre ented to the President, 5262.-Approved [Pub
lic, 'o. 4 8], 5600. 

S. 4537-For the relief of George Turner. 
1\Ir. Poindexter; Committf'e on Foreign Relations, 3.337.-Reported 

with amendment ( '. Rept. 1186) , 4455. 
S. 453 -Granting a pension to Minnie L. FoRter. 

Mr. Townsend; Committee on Pen Ions, 3537. 
S. 4539-Granting a pension to Claris~a A. Grover. 

l\:h-. Townsend; Committee on Pensions, 3537. 

S. 4540--'l'o authorize the building of a bridge across the Peedee 
River, S. C. 

Mr. Smith; Committee on Commerce, 3537. 
S. 4541-For the rt>lief of Thomas N. Emley and Ida E. Godfrey. 

Mr. Freliu00hay en; Committee on Claims,- 35.37. 
S. 4U42-Relative to the claim of the Export Oil Corporation. 

Mr. Owen; Committee on Claims, 3537. 
S. 454.3-To amend an act entitled "An act to provide compensation 

.for employees of the United States suffering injuries while in 
the performance of their duties, and for other purposes," ap
proved September 7, 1916. 

Mr. Spencer; Committee on the Judiciary, 3537.-Reported with 
amendments (S. Rept. 1255 ) , 49 7. 

S. 4544-To authorize the extension of the period of restriction against 
alienation on surplus land allotted to minor members of the 
Kansas or Kuw Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma. 

Mr. Curti ; Committee· on Indian Affairs, R537.-Reported back 
( . RPpt. 1152), 3669.-Pa sed Senate. 4493.-~ferred to House 
Committee on Indian Affair , 4721.-Reported back (H. Rept. 
1141), 505 .-Pa sed House, 5543.-Examined and signed, 5580. 
56~8.-Prese.nted t0- the President, 5575.-A.pproved [Public, No. 
548], 5GOO. 

S. 4345-To amf'nd ection 14 of the military services a:ct, approved 
June 10, 1922. 

ID. Lodge; Corumittee on Military Ai!airs, 3537. 
S. 4546--Granting a pension to Marguerite Daugherty. 

Mr. McNa,ry; Committee on Pensions, 3604. 

S. 454 7-Amending seetion- 230 of the revenue act of 19'21. 
Mr. Brookhart ; Committee- on Finance', 36~ 
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S. 4548-Declaxing Bear Cret>k in Humphreys, Leflore, and Sunflower 
Counties, Miss., to bf' a nonnavlgabl(" stream. 

Mr. Harrison; Committee on Commerce, 3604.-Reported witll 
amendmPnt \S. Rept. 1212), 4437.-Amended and pa P.d Senate, 
4457.-Taken from. Speaker's tll-ble and pa ed IIoUJie, G025.-Ex
amined and signed, 5242, 5251.-PrP~ented to the President, 
5262.-Approved [Public, No. 490], 5600. 

S. 4549-Granting an increase of pension to Ro althe L. Warner. 
Mr. l OI"J'is; Committee on Pensions, 3604. 

S. 4550-To provide for the retlrement of cel'tain officers of the Naval 
Reserve Force on account of physical disability received in the 
line of duty after many years of service, and for other purpo ·es. 

Mr. Shortridge; Committee on -aval Affairs, 3604. 
S. 4551-A.mending the Army appropriation act approved July 9, 1918, 

providing for appointment and retirement o! officers o! the Medi
cal Reserve Corp , or contra.ct surgeons. 

Mr. Shortridge; Committee on Military Affairs, 3604. 
S. 4552-T<> incorporate the BellNm Wood Memorial Association. 

Mr. Overman; Committee on the Judiciary, 3604.-Reported with 
amendment (S. Rept. 1166), 3954.-Amended and passed Senate, 
39~4.-Taken ~1·om Speak r' table; paa! ed House, 5141.-Ex
ammed and igned, 524"2, 5251.-Pi·esented to the President. 
5262.-.Approved [Public, No. 489], 5600. 

S. 45'53-Granting an increase of pPnsion to Mary McCook. 
Mr. :llcCumber; Committee on Pensions, 3604. 

S. 4554--Granting a pension to Vrncente Fresquez. 
Mr. Bursum; Committee on Pensions, 3604. 

S. 4555-To authorize the Valley Tram;;fer Railway Co., a corporation, 
to construct and operate a line of railway in and upon the Fort 
':neHing Military Reservation in the • tate of Minnesota. 

Mr. Kellogg ; Committee on Military Affairs, 3604. 
S. 4556--Granting the consent of Congress to the Valley Transfer 

Ritilway Co-., a corporation, to construct three bridges and ap
proaches thereto across the junction of the Minnesota and Missis
sippi Rivers. at points sultabJe- to the interests of navigation. 

Mr. Kellogg; Committee on Commerce, 36-05. 
R. 455i-Provid1ng for the iliepo al of certain lands on Crooked and 

Pickerel Lakes Mich., and for other purpose . 
Mr. Townsend ; Committee on P\Jblic Lands and Surveys, 3669. 

S. 4558-Grantin~ pel'Inis ion to Mrs. R. S. Aberneth1
1 

of Lincolnton, 
N. C., to accept the deeorati-On of the buet of B<>llvar. 

Mr. Overman ; Committee on Foreign Relation , 3669. 
S. 4559--AuthotizlnA" tbe Presidt>nt to declare an embargo on coal, 

Mr. Lodge; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 3669. 
S. 4560--Grantlng a pen ·ion to John A. Robinson. 

Mr. McCormick; Committee on Pensions, 3669. 
S. 4561-Gra·nting a pt>nsion to Frn,ncisca Chavez de Pena. 

Mr. Bursum; Committee on Pensions, 3669. 
S. 4562-Granting a pension to Josefa UrJa te de Lovato1 

Mr. Bursum : Committee on Pensions; 36139. 
S. 4563-Granting a pension to P. J. Langan. 

Mr. Reed of Pennsylvania; Committee on Pensions, 366!.l. 
S. 4564-Granting a pension to Ellla M. Sims. 

Mr. Norbeck; Committee on Pensions, 3669. 

S. 4565-Granting a pension to Margaret Donahue. 
Mr. Townsend ; Committee on Pensions, 3669. 

S. 456G-For the reli1>f of Ruth Dixon Philbrick. 
Mr. Moses; Committee on Claims, 3669. 

S. 4567-To prov~ for the extension of Bancxoft Place between Phelps 
Place and Twenty-third Street NW., and for other purposes. 

Mr. Ball ; Committee on the District of Columbia, 3669'. 
S. 4568-Granting a pension to Osborne G. Cro~byi. 

~fr. Poindexter; Committee on Pen ions, 3669. 

S. 4569-To authorize the sa1e of certain GovPrnment property and 
authorizing an appropriation for permanent buildings and improve
ment' for u.,;;e of the engineering division o~ the .Air Service of the 
Army. 

l\lr. Willis ; Committee on Military Affairs, 3741. 

S. 4570--Granting a pen~ion to Joseph H. Ransom. 
l\lr. 4ohnson; Committee on Pensions, 3741. 

S. 4571-To amend the trading with the enemy act. 
Mr. King; Committee on the Judiciary, 3741. 

S. 4572-For the relief of John R Kissinger. 
Mr. Townsend; Committee on Pensions, 3741. 

S. 4573-Granting an increase of pension to RaJph Waite. 
Mr. Willis : Committee on Pensions, 37 41. 

S. 4574--Granting an increase of pension to Howard E. Banes. 
Mr. Ashur t; Committee on Pensions, 3741. 

S. 4575-Granting an increase of pension to Pri cilla George. 
Mr. Nicholson; Committee on Pensions, 3741. 

S. 4576--Granting an increase of pension to Clara A. Haver. 
Mr. :Kicholson; Committee on Pen;rtons, 3741. 

S. 4577-For the relief of J. H. Toulouse. 
Mr. Jones of New Mexico; Committee on Claims, 3741. 

S. 4!>78-To amend section 2 of the act entitled "An act to provide for 
stock-raising home teads, and for other purposes," approved De
cember 29, 1916 (39 Stat. L. p. 862). 

Mr . .Tones of New Mexico; Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 
3741. 

S. 4u79-To authorize the Lee County bridge district No. 2, in the 
State of Arkansas, to construct a bridge over the St. Francis 
Ri\er. 

Mr. Caraway; Committee on Commerce, 3 18.-Reported back and 
pa sed. Senate, 3916:-Taken from Speaker's table and pa ed. 
House, 5025.-Examined and signed, 5050.-Presented to the 
l'resiuent, 5123.-Approved (Public, No. 491], 5GOO. 
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s. 4580--Granting the con!Jent of C'ongoress to the State or South 
Da.kota for the construction of a bridge across the Missouri River 
between Hugh~s County and Stanley County, S. Dak. 

Mr. Norbeck; Committee oQ CommerCi!, 3818.-Reported back, 
4455.-Passed Senate, l'i082.-Referred to House Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 5694. 

S. 4581-Granting the consent of Congress to the State of South 
Dakota for the construction of a bridge across the Missouri River 
between Brule County and Lyman County, S. Dak. 

Mr. Norbeck; Committee on Commerce, 8818.-Reported back, 
4455.-Passed Senate, 5082.-Referred to House Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 5694. 

S. 4582-Granting the con'Sent of Congress to the State of South 
Dakota for the construction of a briclge across the Mis ouri River 
between Walworth County and Corson County, S. Dak. 

Mr. Norbeck ; Committee on Commerce, 8818.-Reported back, 
4455.-Passed Senate, 5082.-Referred to House Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 5604. 

S. 4583-Granting the consent of Congress to the State of South 
Dakota for the construction of a bridge across the Missouri River 
between Charles Mix County and Gregory County, S. Dak. 

Mr. Norbeck; Committee on Commerce. 3819.-Reported back and 
passed Senate, 8977.-Tllken from Speaker's table 11.Dd passed 
House, 6025.-Examined and signed, 5050.-Presented to the 
President, 5123.-Approved [Public, No . .t92], 5600. 

S. 4584-To prohibit interstate commerce in the drug heroin (diacetyl
morpbine). 

Mr. Ladd; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 3819. 
S. 4585-Granting a pension to Alexander R. Banks. 

Mr. Phipps; Committee on Pensions, 8819. 
S. 4686--To confer citizen hip on George W. Taylor. 

Mr. Myers: Committee on the Judiciary, 3934. 
S. 4587-For the relief of James :Michels, alias James Johnson. 

Mr. :Mccumber; Committee on Mil1tary Affairs, 3934. 
S. 4588-For the r<'lief of the cit:v of Fordyce, Ark. 

Mr. Robinson ; Committee on Claims, 3934. 
S. 45R9-To authorize the county of Hc>nnepin, in the State of Mini;te

sota to construct a bridge and approaches thereto across the Mm· 
neso'ta River at a point suitable to the interests of navigation. 

Mr Nelson; Committee on Commerce, 39:-J4.-Reported with amend-
1uent amended, and passed Senate, 4498.-Taken from Speaker's 
table' and passed House, 4779.-Examined and signed, 4938, 
4948.-Presented to the President, 4949.-Approved [Public, No. 
467], 5271. 

S 45!lo--Gra.nting the consent of Congress to the State of South 
· Dakota for the construction of a bridge acrosf.I the Missouri River 

beiween Potter County and Dewey County, S. Dak. 
Mr. Norbeck; Committee on C-0mmerce, 3934. 

S. 4591~Grantlng a pension to Indiana Fleisher. 
Mr. Norris; Committee on Pensions, 3934. 

B. 4592-Granting consent to CongrPS!3 to the E~gle Pass & Piedras 
Negras Bridge Co. for construction of a bndcre across the Rio 
Grande b<'tween Eagle Pass, Tex., and Piedras Negrns, Mexico. 

Mr. Sheppard; Committee on Commerce, 3934.-Reported with 
amendments (S. R~pt. 1245), 4831.-Amended and passed Sen
ate, 4831.-Referred to House Committee on Inter~tate. and For
eign Commerce, 5132.-Passed llou e. 541G.-Exannned and 
sig-ned, 5346, 5542.-Presented to the President, 5575.-Approved 
[Public, No. 505], 5600. 

S. 4593-Authorizing the President to reappoint Maj. Harry Walter 
::5tephenson, United States Army (retired), to the position and 
rank of major, Coast .Artillery Corps, in toe United States Army. 

Mr. Norris; Commii:tee on Military Affairs, 8934. 
S. 4594-To authorize the Secretary of State to acquire in Paris a 

site, with an erected building thereon. at a co t not to excef'd 
$800.000, for thP u . e of tbe diplomatic and consular establish
ments of the United States. 

Mr. Lodge; Committee on Foreifro Relations, 3934.-Reported ~ack, 
debated and passed Senate, 4456.-Referred to Honse Committee 
on Foreivn Affairs, 4721.-Passed House, 5536.-Examined and 
signed, 5580, 5698.-Presented to the President, 5575.-Approveu 
[Public, No. 50G], 5600. 

B. 4595-Granting a pension to William M. Robinson. 
Mr. Mc.Kellar; Committee on Pensions, 4059. 

B. 4596--Grantinit a pension to Mary M. Joy. 
Mr. Hale; Committee on Pensions, 4059. 

S. 4597-Granting a pPnsion to Eliza Jane Scott. 
Mr. McNary ; Committee on Pensions, 40G9. 

S. 4598-Grantlng an increase of pension to Laura A. W; 
Mr. Watson; Committee on Pensions, 4059. 

Cum back. 

S. 4599-To provide for the carrying out of the award of the War 
Labor Boar<l of July 31, 1918, in favor of certain employees ot the 
Bethlehem Steel Co., at Bethlehem. Pa. 

Mr. Pepper; Committee on Claims, 4(159. 
B. 4600-For the rPlief of the E. Waterman & Co. (Inc.), of New 

York City, N. Y. " 
Mr. Wadsworth; Comm1ttee on Claims, 4059. 

B. 4601-For the relief of Lillian Powen Beach. 
Mr • .McKellar ; Committee on Clain1s, 4059. 

S. 4602-Granting an increase of pension to Sarah E. Williams. 
Mr. Willia ; Committee on Pensions, 40u9. 

B. 4603-For the relief of James J. Lucas. 
Mr. Pepper ; Committee on Naval .Affairs, 4059. 

S. 4604-For the relief of Yvonne Therrien. 
Mr. Lodge; Committee on Claims, 4192. 

8. 4605--For the reJief of .Alice M. Durkee. 
Mr. Lodge ; Committee on Claims, 4192. 

B. 4606-Granting a pension to Jennie M. Bond. 
Mr. Brandegee; Committee on Pensions, 4253. 

S. 4607-For the allowance of certain rlaims for indemnity for spolia
tions by the French prior to July 31, 1801, as reported by the 
Court of Claims. 

Mr. Lodge; Committee on Claims, 4253.-Reported back (S. Rept. 
1184)' 4455. 

S. 4608-For the payment of certain claims in aceordance with fiml
ings of the Court of Claims, reported under the provisions of the 
acts approved March 3, 1883, and March 3, 1887, and commonly 
known as the Bowman and Tucker Acts, and under the pxovisions 
of f:ection No. 151 of the Judicial Code. 

Mr. Robinson ; Committee on Claims, 4253.-Reported with amend
ments (S. Rept. 1216), 4454. 

S. 4609-To authorize the President in certain cases to reduce fees 
for the vis~ of passports. 

Mr. Lodge ; Committee on Foreign Relations, 4468.-Reported back 
and passed Senate, 4753.-Referred to Hou e Committee on For
eign Affairs, 5132. 

S. 4610-To amend the interstate commerce act and the transportation 
act, 1920, as amended. 

Mr. Brookhart ; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 4468. 

S. 4611-Granting an increase of pension to Charles W. Jlalls. 
Mr. Sterling; Committee on Pensions, 4468. 

S. 4612-To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to construct high
ways in the Klamath Indian Reservation in Oregon. 

l\fr. McNary; Committee on Indian Affairs, 4468. 

S. 4613-For the relief of the Polish American Na>igation Corporation. 
Mr. Calder; Committee on Commerce, 4468. 

S. 4614-To nmeno section Sl of tbe act entitled "An act to codify, 
ri>vise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved 
March 3, 1911. 

Mr. Cummins; Committee on the Judiciary, 446.8.-Reported back. 
4482.-Pas.o;ed Senate, 5119.-Taken from Speakees table and passPd 
House, 55ti6.-Examined and signed, 5580. 5698.-Presented to the 
President, 5575.-Approved [Public, No. 507), 5600. 

S. 4615-Making eligible for retirement under certain comlitions oflkers 
of the United States Army, othPr than officers of the Rt>gular 
.Army, who incurrPd physical disability in line of duty while in tbe 
service of the United States during the war. 

Mr. Sb~rtridge; Committee on Military Affairs, 4468. 

S. 4616--To establish a fi~h-hatching and fish-cultural station on the 
Humboldt River in the State of Nevada.. 

Mr. Pittman; Committee on Commerce, 4468. 

S. 4617-For the purchase of a site and the erection of a public build
ing at Allentown, Pa. 

Mr. Pepper; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 44C8. 

S. 4618-Granting a pension to Thomas Fife. 
Mr. Kendrick; Committee on Pensions, 4468. 

S. 4619-Granting the consent of Congres<; to the reconsh-uction, 
maintenance, and operation of an existing bridge across the Red 
River between Grand Forks, N. Dak., and East Grand Forks, 
Minn. 

Mr. Nelson ; Committee on Commerce, 4468. 

S. 462o--Granting the conRent of Congre-ss to the reconstruction, 
mainteilllnce, and operation of an existing bridge across the Red 
River between Moorhead, Minn., and Fargo, N. Dak. 

Mr. Nelson ; Cmnmittee _on Commerce. 446&. 

S. 4621-Granting a pension to Nicholas Suosso. 
Mr. Mo. es ; Committee on Pensions, 4468. 

S. 4622-To remit the duty on a carillon of bells to be importer] for 
St. Ann's Church, Kennebunkport. Me. 

Mr. Hale; Committee on Finance, 4468.-Reported back and passeu 
Senate, 4629.-Referred to House Committee on Ways and Means, 
4824. 

S. 4623-To rE.>imburse Ct>rlain persons for loss of private funds in the 
form of Liberty bonds of the fourth issue ancl Victory notes while 
they wE.>re g<'nera l court-martial prisoners, confined in the naval 
prison, Portsmouth, N. H. 

Mr. Page ; Committee on Claim , 4468. 

S. 4624-To authorize the SPcretary of the Navy to make 1·eimburse
mcnt to the Naval Academy dairy for losses sustained by fire. 

Mr. Page~ Committee on Naval Mairs, 4468.-Reported back ( S. 
Rept. 1230), 4726. 

S. 4625-To authrn:ize the- Secretary of the Navy to permit tbe sale 
of exterii.u articles of the uniform to honorably discharged en
listed men. 

Mr. Page; Committee on Naval Affairs, 4468.-Rep<>rted back (S. 
Rept. 1231), 47.:rn. 

S. 462.6-For the retirement of employees in thE' civil service. 
Mr. Jones of Washington; Committee on Ci\il Service, 4468. 

S. 4627-Fixing the rank of the officer of the United States A1·my in 
charge of the Inland and Coastwise Waterways Service. 

Mr. McKellar ;- Committee on Military Affairs, 4468. 

S. 4628-To amend section 5908, United State Compiled Statutes, 
1916 (Rev. Stats., sec. 3186, as amended by act of Mar. 1, 1879, ch. 
125, sec. 3, and act of Mar. ·4, 1913, ch. 166). 

Mr. Gerry; Committee on the Judiciary, 4630. 

S. 4629--To permit the r~linquishment of farm units heretofore entered 
on a Federal reclamation project, that may be found unfeasible 
of reclamation, and the repayment of construction, operation, and 
maintenance charges without impairing the 1·ight of the entryman 
to make further entry. 

Mr. Kendrick; Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation, 4G30.
Reported back, 4726. 

S. 4630--To authorize the Commissioners of the Di. trict of Columbia 
to prescribe penalties for violations of muni ·ipal regulation · or 
ordinances involving vehicular traffic. 

Mr. Ball ; Committee on the District of Columbia, 4630. 
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S. 46~1-Grantln~ the consent of Congress to the counties of Bo!fie 
and Cass, State of Texas, for construction of a bridge across Sul
phur Riyf'l· at or ne'ir Paces Ferry, in sairl counties and State. 

Mr. 8heppnrd: Commit1f'e on Commerce, 4630.-Reported back (S. 
Rept. 12-t9) and passed F:enate, 4875.-Ileferrf'd to House Commit
tN• on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 5132.~Passed House, 
5416.-Examined and signed, 5362, 5542.-Presented to the Presi
dent, 5575.-Approved [Public, No. 508-, 5600. 

S. 4632- 'l'o amend Rcction 4 of the act entitled "An act making ap
propriations for the legislative. executive. and judicial f'Xpenses 
uf tho:> Government f(}r the fi ··cal year endin;? June 30, 1913, and 
for othrr purposes." appro•ed Aug1JSt 23, 1912. 

:Mr. Shortridge; Committee on Appropriation , 4630. 
S. 4633-To inc:orporate the bureau of commercial economics a.D4l for 

other purposes. 
Mr. Owen : Committl.'e on the Judiciary, 4630. 

S. 4'634-For thl" reliPf of William E. Snydf'r. 
Mr. ~orbec:k: Committee on Claims, 4630. 

S. 4635-To amend the :H:t entitled "An act to pronde comp<'n::::11tiop 
for employres of tbe Unit.Pd States suffering injuries whilf' in 
the performance of tbf'ir duties, and for other purpo~ei:;o," ap111·oyed 
Septembn 7. 1!)16. as amended. 

Mr. J(unmm; Committee on Education and Labor, 4630.-Rcported 
with amen<'lment. 4831. 

· S. 4fi.36-For the relief or Samuel T. Hubbard, jr. 
Mr. Vi'arl ·worth; 'ommittee on Military Affairs, 4630. 

S. 4637-For the relief of <.'e.rtain disbursing agents under the Depart
me_nt of Commerce. 

Mr. Jones or Washing-ton; CommitteP OD Commerce 4630.-Reported 
back and pas.-ed ~rnate. 512i'i.-Taken from Speaker's table and 
passed Hou r . 5;:)26.-Examinea :rnd Rignf'd. 5382. 5542.-Pre
sented to thf' Prei;;ident. 5575.-ApproH<l [Public, :Xo. 509], 5600. 

B. 4638- .A.uthorizing the Great r orthrrn Railway Co. 1o maintain 
and ope·rate. or rcconstru<.'t, maintain. and operate. its brid!!e 
acro~s the Colmnuia Riv<'r at l\Ia..rcns. in the State of Wa:;hington. 

Mr. Poindexter: Committee <'n Commercf'. 4727.-Reportec'l back an<l 
passed St>nate, 48G6.-Reft'rred to Uonse Committee on Inter
state and Fort>ign CommercP. i'i132.-Pa. sed Rornw. 541fl.-F~x
amined and signecl, 5346. 5542.-Presented to the Pr<'sidrnt, 
5575.-Approved [Public, _ ·o. 510), 5600. 

S. 4639-To remit thP duty on a c-arillon of bells to be i111p0rt~d for 
G1·ace Church. Plainfielrl. l~ • .T. 

Mr. Edge; CommitteP. on FinaJH'P. 472T.-Reported huk Rnrl pa~s('d 
Senate. 475:~.-Referred to Hom~e Committee on Vi"ays and ~leans, 
4938. 

S. 4fi40--For th<' rcliP.f of Thoma8 Vincent ('orcy. 
~{r. Calder; Committee on Xarnl ..Affairs, 4727. 

s. 46-U-Granting the com•ent of Congress to HRrr:v F. xiitcbt>ll. of 
Fort Wortll. T<'x.. for con~tructlon of a brirlge acros8 the Red 
Rh·er betw~n Mouta.~uc Connty. Tex., ana .Jefl'erson County. Okla. 

J\lr. l'<heppar<l; Committee on Commerce, 4727. 
S. 4642-Granting a pemdon to Martha Ann Cook. 

Mr. Capper; Committee on Pen.;;;ions, 4727. 

S. 4643-Granting petmfasion to Col. Tlarry F. RetllPrs, Quurtermas
tP.r Corp·, Uuited 8tates Army, to accept the ;.,rift of a Serres 
statuette entitled "Le Courage Mllitalre," tendered l>y the Presi
dent of the l~'rench R epub1ic. 

Mr. Wad:swortb; Committee on Military .Affairi;:, 4727. J 

S. 4644-A.uthorizing the superintendent of the Washington Asylum 
and Jail to execute the jud!Iments Q! the courts in the District of 
Coju)llbia in capital cases and i;atifying 3Jld confirmin~ appoint
ments to the position of such superinten<lent mu<le by the Com
mis~ione1·s of the District of Columbia. 

Mr. Dillingham; Committee on the Judiciary, 4833. 
S. 4645-Granting an increase of pension to .J. Alphonso Court1>manche. 

Mr. l\Iose ; Committee on Pensions. 4833. 
S. 4646--To provirle for the disposal of vessels held by the United 

States Shipping .Board. 
Mr. Caraway; Committee on Commerce, 4835. 

S. 4647-For the relief of the Man·land Casualty Co. 
~Ir. Bursum ; Committee on Claim , 4833. 

S. 4648- Por thf• reUef of Louis Leavitt. 
Mr. Calder : Committee on Claims, 4833.-Reported with amend
. ment, 5007. 

S. 4649-nelative to the sizes and quality of anthracite coal. 
)fr. Wa.l~h or Ma.'<~achusf'tts: Committee on )lines and Mining, 4!H9. 

S. 46;)0-For the relief of M. Seller & Co. 
Mr: :\kNa1·y; Committee on Claims, 4949. 

S. 4651-Granting an increase of pension to Ida. I. Totman. 
Mr. ).lose ; Committee on Pen ions, 4949. 

S. 4652-Granting a pension to Annie B. Watson. 
l\fr. ~ol'le:-i; Committee on Pensions, 4949. 

S. 46:J3-To amend the act of Angul'lt 29. 1916 (ch. 47. pp. 578-579, 
U . f-1, Rh1ts L .. 64th Cong .. l!H 5 to 1917. vol. 39. pt. 1) ; the act 
of )fa~' 22, 1917 (ch. 20. p. fl6. U. S. Rta ts. L .. 64tb Cong .. l!H 7 
to 191!1. vol. 40, pt. 1) · and the act ot July 11. 1919 (ch. 9, J.l. 39, 
U .• '. Rtat!'l. L., G6ih tong .. 1919 to 1921, vol. 41. pt. 1), rela
tiVP to the promotion ot officer, ot the line or the Navy by self'C
tion. 

l\fr. Smith; Commirtee on Na val Affair!'!. 4949. 
8. 4654- For the relief of William .J. McGee. 

Ir. ~hortridgc; CommitteP on Claims. 5065. 
S. 4655- To amen•l l'lection 463 of the Revised Stah1tes. 

)fr. Jolrn~on: Committee on I11dian Affairs. 50G6. 
S. 4656-To ti-an,,fcr to the SecrPtary of Commerce the powPrs, dutlPs, 

:ma f1mciion.· of thf' DiatNl Statf's Shipping Board. "inclnrlinir thP 
a. set~. 11rnperties. funds. irnrl liabilities of the United Rtat.es 
'hippin~ Roanl Emf'rgpncy Fleet Corporation, anrl to provfrle for 

the 4li><po><ition of merchant vessels owned by the Go>ernmeut. 
Mr. Kin~: Committc<' on Commerce, 506fl. 

S. 46;}1-To furnish copies of the Congre.'lsional R cco1·rl to all high 
s<.'bools. 

Mr. nau;:flell; Committee on Printing, 5210. 
S. 4658-Gr:rntin_g- an in!!rease of pension to Percy H. Allen. 

Mr. l\I<:Kcllar; Committee on PensionR, 5270. 

12-232 BEN ATE JOINT RESOLUTIONS. 

S. J. Ref:. 12-Auihorizing the Prr.sident to require the lniterl Statl'.S 
~ugar EQuali?:ation Board (Inc.) to takf' over :rn<f dispol<c of 
13.902 tons of sugar importPd from the An1:entine Repunlic. 

Debated in House, 2128, 2735-2746.-Pa~serl Honse., 2747.-Ex11minerl 
:in(] sii:nt>fl. 27ri9. 2R00.-Prespnt4~d to the President, 2803.-.Ap
provetl [ I'uhlic Resolution Xo. 6], 4357. 

S. J. Rel'l. 40-Proposlng an amendment to the Con ... tih1tion of the 
Uulted States. 

Reported with amendment (S. Rept. 1235), 4727.- DebatNl , 5~87. 
S. J. Re.<i. 41-... uthorl:>:ing tri'lnsportation for df'pernlents of .Army fi<'ld 

clc.rks and field f'lerks Quartermaster Corp . 
ra~scd Senate, 1401.-l\fotion to reconsidn entered, 1411. 

S. J. RPI'. 43-'l'o !!rant autho1·ity to continue the use ot the temporary 
hnildings ot the Ame1it·an ned Cro s hf'adquarters in tlw city of 
,~Vashington, D. C. 

Con ft"l'PD<'e report l'lubmlttf'fl in SPna te. 199G.-.\ greed to, Hl96.-Ex
amined and siirued. 2117. 2164.-PrPsenfrrl to the Preslrlf'nt, 
2217.-Approved [Public Resolution No. 83), 2358. 

8. J. ncs. 48-Autborizjng rC'tirement as wa1Tant ofticen; ot certain 
A.1·my fi<'ld cl<'rks :rnd r.<'ld clerks Quartermaster Corps. 

Reported baek (IL Rept. 1550), 3172. 
S. J. R('S. 5fl-.\uthorizing the Secretar~' of tht> Interior to prot<'d 

rertain restricted members of the Five C'ivilizt'rl 'l'ribes, and for 
other purposes. 

Stricken from the calendar, 2!l7. 
S. J. Res. fil-.Anlhoriziug the Joint Committee on the Library to pro

vlile for the restoratio:i :rnrl completion of thr historl<.'al frieze in 
the Rotunrla of the Capitol. · 

Reported back. 4~61. 
S. J. Res. 64-For the relief of delitHJUPnt homesteaders on the Fort 

Peck Indian Il<'l'lervatien. in Mon t>rna . 
Uepm·trd baclc ( H. UPpt. 1377), 1562. 

S. J. Rrs. 7!J-.!uthorizing the President to require thr UnitNl States 
~u~3r Equalizntion Board (Inc.) to tat.;e over ano dispose of 
5.000 tons of sugar importP.d from the Argentine Republic. 

Debated in House. 2747-2754.-Passed HousP, 2754.-Examined and 
l'ligned, 275!), 2800.-Presented to the President. 2803.-Became 
law without President's signature [Public Resolution No. 80). 

S. ;r. Res. 82-Provldlng for immigration to ri>lieve the emergency cau. ed 
hy au acute shortage of labor in the Territory of llawali. 

R eported with amendment (S. Rept. 1252), 4454. 
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S. J. Rr::::. IH-Anthorlzin.!!' tlw Prf'sioent to require the Unitecl States 
~ng-ar Eqnaliz:ition Board (Inc.) to arljust a trammr.tion rpl:-itinr; 
to f:.51)0 toni;; ot i-ug-ar importert from the Argentine Republic. 

Rf'portP<l hack (S. Rept. 1135). 3476. 
S. J. Res. 1il -.\uthorizing thP payrnPnt of tbe cost of transportation 

for cel'tnin supplie~ purchased by the ;.\lilitary Establishment. 
Pasi-e<l l'<'n:-itr. 27.-Referred to House Committee on MIIltary Af

fairs, 154. 
S. J. Res. 168-In relation to a monument to commemorate the Sf't·vicl'!'l 

and sacrifke~ Of the women of the nited Rtatf's of Ame1·ica. itR 
ini;;ulru· posses, ions, and the District of Columbia in th<' v.·orld 
War. 

Reporterl with :-imenrlmcnt. (S. RP.pt. 1158). 3934.-Am nded ::tn<l 
pas t>cl ~ena te. 4495.-Debated, 5539. 5542.-Passerl Rouse. 5543. 

S. J. Res. 172-Authorizinl:! the Pre iOent to requirt> thP UnitC'd State. 
l::lu.:rn 1· l·~qnalization Roa rd (In c.) to take over a no cli;::po e of 2,000 
toni;; of ~ng-ar lmporterl from the Argentine Rt-public :-ind a4ljust 
the Joss sui;;tained tberebv. 

Rf'portC'<l bnek (S. Rcpt. ll35). 3476. 
S. J. Res. ::!00-Proposing an amPndment to tl1e Constitution of the 

United Rtat<'s. 
ReportC'o hH(·k (l'ICP f-1. J. nei::. 28{))' 4459. 

S. J. Res. 200-To estilhlish a national hydraulic lahorato1·y. 
Reported \Yi th amendrnen ts ( S. Rept. 1240), 4831. 

S. J. Res. 218-'l'o create a commission to consider thP propMnl of a 
central builuin~ tor art anrl industry In the District of Columbia. 

Rrported with i11nendme11ts (S. ll<'Pt. 959), 841.-Debaterl. 41.
.AmendNl and passed SemitP. 84~.-Referred to Rouse Committer. 
on Puhli<' Buildings and Ground,.i. 9-20.-Rt>porterl hack (TT. RPpt. 
1616). 37~4. 

S. J. RP~. 224-Propoi;;ing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
Unite<l Rta tes. 

RepoTte°<l ha<·k (SP!' R. J. Res. 2R5), 44!i!l. 

S. J. R<'s. 226-..iulhorizing thr acceptance of titl<' to C'ertain land 
within the ~hasla National Forest. C<1lif. 

Reported ba<.'k (II. Rept. 1482). 2756.-Passerl House 3091.-liJx:
amined an<l signed. 32x6. 328!J.-Pt·esf'n tPrl to the Prcsiuo:ut, 
3383.-.Approved [Public Resolution ·o . 90]. 4:-;57_ 

S. J. Res. 2~2-Propo. ing an ~rn1Pnrlmeat to the Constitution of the 
Unitcrl ~tat<'s relntive ti) child laho1·. 

Reported ba<"k (see S . .J. ~s. 2 5), H59. 
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S. J. "R<>s. 240--Authorizing th<> erection, on public grounds, of a me
morial to the late Joseph .J. Darlington. 

Reported back (II. Rept. 1695), 4445.-Amended and passed House, 
5054.-Senate concurs in Ilouse amendment, 500G.-Exam1ned and 
slgn<.'<l, 5241. 5251.-PresentPtl to the Presi<1ent, 5262.-.Approved 
[Puulic Resolution No. 98], 5600. · 

S. J. Re .. 242-Authorizlng the erection on public grounds in the Dis
trict of Columbia of a statu~ by Josll Clari\ personifying "Se
renity." 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1703), 4585. 
S. J. Res. 247-Providing funds for the maintenance of public order 

autl the protection of life and property during the convention of 
the Imperial Council of the Iystic Shrine in the Dish'ict of 
Columbia June 5. G, and 7, 1923, and for other -purposes. 

Reported -with .amendment ( S. Rept. 938), 27 5.-Considered, 
amended, and passed Senate, 1396.-Referred to Honse Committee 
on the District of Columbia, 1515.-Reported with amendments 
(IL Rept. 1422), 1918.-Debated. 2178.-Ame.nded and pa~i;;ed 
House., .21 1-Senate concurs in amendments of House. 2218.
Examined and sitmed. 2355, 2364.-Pre><enterl to the President, 
24G .-Approved [Public Resolution ~fo. 85), 2604. 

S. J. RN:;. 248-To provide for the payment of salaries of Senators 
appojotPd to fill vacancies, and for -Other purposes. 

Reportc>d back and passed Renate, 526.-Referred to House Committee 
on Election of Preshlent, Vice President, and Repre~ntati>cs in 
Cong-ress, G'.!.9.-Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1464), 
2547.-Amended and passed IIouse, 3090.-Senate concurs in 
House amendment, 3103.-Exam!ned and signed, 3286. 3289.
Pr<'sentPd to the President, .3383.-.Approved rPublic Ilesolution 
No. 7). 4357. 

S. J. Rc-s. 249--Pro>iding for the construction of a memorial hri<lge 
aero s the De-laware River at the point where Washington and his 
troop crossed aid strPam on the night of December 25 and the 
tJa.v of December 26. 1776. 

Reported with amendments from the·Committee on Commerce, 444.
Amendecl and pass.eel Senate, 444.-Vote reC'Onsidered: rc>ferred to 
the Committee on Commerce; Committee on Commerce discharged, 
and referred to the Committee on .Appropriations, 4 70. 

S. J. Res. 250--To donate to the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the 
Tinite<l Rtates certain war trophies captured hy or I'm-rendered to 
the armed forces of U1e Uniterl States in the World War. 

Reported back ( . Rept. 939). 275.-l'nR ed Senate, 1412.-Referrcd 
to House Committee on Military Affairs, 1515. 

S. J. Res. 262-Propo._ing an nmemlment to the Constltution of the 
Unite<l ...,UJ.tes. 

Mr. Walsh of Montana; Com1nittee on the Judiciary, 1104.-Re
ported back (see S. J. Iles. !!83), 4450. 

S. 3. Res. 2G3-To authorize the Secreuuy of Agriculture to a crept 
membership for the "Gnited States in the Permanent Association 
of tbe In teruatioual Road Congres,·es. 

Mr. •.rownf<end: Committee on Agricu1turr and Fore, try, l :l18.
Reportetl back, 16!!0.-Debate<l and pas5('n ~enate. 3031.-Rcferrt>d 
to llouse Committee on ForPign Affairs, 3137.-Rrportcd batk (H. 
Rept. Hi51), 4054.-Debated, 5612. 

S. J. Iles. 264-For the relief of the city of Astoria, Oreg. 
Mr. :McNary; Committee on Appropriation~, 1440. 

S. J. Iles. 2G~To ><timulate crop production in the 'Gnited Statrs. 
Mr. Smith; Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, 1:110.-Re

ported back, 1563.-Debated. 1699.-Amended and pas eci ::;eJrnte, 
1700.-Ueferred to House Committee on Agriculture. 1776.-llc
porlPd with amendments (H. Ilept. lil41), 30~8.-Dcbatetl, 3Gu'.!. 

S. J. Res. 2.66-AuthoriziDJ? the use of public parks, reservations, an.1 
othPr public spacf's in the District of Columbia; aud 1.he n:-;c of 
tents, cots. hoHpital appliances fiagfl, and other de<'oration , 
pro1wrty of the UnHea State , hy the Almas Temple, W3shing
ton, D. C., 1923 Shrine Committee (Inc.), and for other pur
pol'P~. 

Mr. Tiall; C'ommitlee on the Di~trict of Columl1ia, 1519.-Rcporte<l 
with amendment (S. Rept. 10::JJ), Z'Mll.-Debated, 3487.-lnclcfi
nitely postponed (see H .. J. Res. 418), 3632. 

S. J. Res. 267-To :n1thorize the d1spoRition of royalties and bouu. PS 
received for oil and gas leases or permiti;:; on lands owned by tbe 
United ~tatPs situated in tlH• State of Oklahoma.. 

Mr. Ifarreld; Committee on Public Lands and Sm·vers, 16!>8. 
S. J. Re,. 268-:-E:tablishing a commis ion to invP~tigat~ lynching. 

Mr. Frelinghuysen; Committee on the Judiciar.y, 1731. 
S. J. Res. 260.-Authorizing the President of tbe United States, unrlrr 

the provisions of the fust SE'nt<>J1ce of cctiou 202 of tbe tran -
portation art. 1920, to pa:v just and meritorious claims for loi-s 
of and/ or damage to freight in transpOTtation arising out or 
or lncidep.t to Federal control. and declaring the fotcnt of ~ction 
206 (a) of said act in relation to tlle provision authorizing ac
tion!' at law against an agent appointed by the President. 

Mr. Calder; Committee on IntNstate Commerce, 1869. 

S . .J. Res. 251-PTovidinb for the filling of two vacancies that wm occur 
on January 14, 1923, and March 1, 1923, respecti>el:>, in the 
Board of Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, of the class other • 
than :Uernhers of Congress. 

Mr. Lodge ; corn;idered by unanimous corn::ent, read the third time, 
anrl pRR<;ecl, 24.-Referred to Houi;;e Committee on the Library, 
167.-Rc>ported back (H. Rept. 1314), 1212.-Aruended ancl passed 
House. 1645.-Senate conrurs In House amendments, 1733.-Ex
aminc>d nnd signed, 18G5, 18Ci9.-Approved [Public Resolution Ko. 
80], 2165. 

S. J. Ilt'l'1. 270--Concerni.ng lands dPvise<'I to thf' UnitP.cl States Govern
men< by the late Joseph Batt<!ll, of Mirldlebury. Vt. 

Mr. Smoot; Committee on PubUc Lands and Surveys. 1922.-Rl'
ported back (S. Rept. 1210) and pa sed Senate, 4478.-Taken 
from Speaker'i;:; table and passed House. 4770.-Examinc>d a111l 
si~ne<'I, 4988, 4948.-Pre;:;l'nted to the President, 4949.-Approvcd 
[Public Resolution No. 97], 5271. 

S. J. Re . 252-To permit the admission of certain refugees from 
Thrace and Asia Minor. 

Mr. WalRh of 1\las:-:achusefu; Committee on Immigration, 25. 
S. J. RP . "2::i~)-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 

United States, fixing the CDmroencement of the term of Pl.·esident 
and Vice Presiclf'llt and Members of Congress. anfl providing for 
the election of President and \ice PTesiflent bv <lirect vote. 

Reported in lieu of S. Con. Res. '.!9 (S. Rept. 933), 24.-Debated, 
3492, 3538.-Pal'sed Senate. 35.J-O.-RefetTed to House Committee 
on Election of Pre··ide.nt, V.iee 1'1·esident, and Representatives in 
Congn.'AS, 3648.-Reported with amendments (H. Rep1:. 1690), 
4341.-Debated, 5204. 

S. J. Res. 25·1-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States. 

Mr. Kellogg; Committee on the Judiciary, 210. 
8. J. Re . 255--For the relief of sufferers from fire in the city of 

Astoria, Oreg. 
Mr. Mc. ary; Committee on Appropl".iations, 390.-Reported with 

amendment, amended. and pas ed Senate. 549.-TAken from 
the Speaker's table and debated, 633.-Re!erred to House Com
mittee on l\:[i!itary Affairs, 4212. 

· S. J. Re . 256-Proposing an amendment to the Constituti-On of the 
United States. 

Mr. Lodge; Committee on the Judiciary, 390.-R.eported back (see 
S. J. Res . .285), 4459. 

S. J. Rei;;. 25i-Authorizing a disarmament conference wHh govern
ments with which the United States has diplomatic relations. 

Mr. King; Committee on Foreign Relations, 5:i0. 

S. J. Res. 258-ProYiding for the fillin~ of a vacancy in the Boa.rd of 
Regents of the Smithsonian l[nstitution of the clas other than 
Member of Congress. 

Mr. ~tanley ; comddered by unanimcms consent, Tead the third time, 
ancl passed, M5.-Referred to llouse Committee on the Library, 
G!l7.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1325), 1273.-Passed Hou e, 
1775.-Examined ancl signed, 1986, 2041.-Approved [Public Reso-
1utlon No. 81], 2165. 

8. J. Res. 2.59--AuthOl'.'izing the President to abrogate the international 
agreement embodied in certain Executive ·orders relating to the 
Panama Canal. 

Mr. Lodge; Committee on Foreign Relations, 664.-Reported ba<:k 
(S. Rept. ~8!)) and passecl Senate, 1274.-Referred to House 
Committe€ on Inte.i"Rtate and Foreign Commerce, 1386.-Reported 
tia~k (H. Rcpt. 1417), 1865.-Debated and passed House, 3077.
Exam.lned and signed, 3286, 3289.-Presented to the President, 
3383.-Approved [Public Resolution No. 88], 4357. 

s. J. R s. 260--To proYi<le for the deepening of Astoria Ha-rbor, Oreg., 
.and for other purposes. 

Mr. McNary ; Committee on Commerce, 732. 
B. J. Res. 261-Provicling for proport1onate djstributfon among the 

State of surplus war material. 
Mr. Townsentl ; Committee on Military Affairs, 844. 

S. J. Rei;;. 271-rropo ing an amendment to tbe Coootitution of tbe 
Uni1co Statea. 

Mr. Wads~~orth; Committee .on the Judiciary, 1986. 

.S. J. Res. 272-.Autborizi.ng the Secretary of Commerce of the United 
States to take over and adjui;;t the importation or importations 
of sugar from the .A.Tg-entine Republic, which importation or im
portations were made at the r quest of the Department of 
.Justice to relieve the shorta~e during the year 1920, and to pay 
tbP. Jos. cR sustained -0n such importations. 

:Mr. Fl'{'linghuy en ; Committee on ..Agriculture and Forestry. 2071. 

S. J. Res. 273-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United StatPs. 

Mr. Cappe1· ; Committee on the Judiciary, 2217. 

S. J. Res. 274-'.ro provide for tlle participation of the United States 
in the observance of the one hundredth anniversary of the 
.enuncia tiou of the Monroe doctrine and of the ninety-second 
anniYe1·sary of the death of James Monroe. 

Mr. Calder; Committee on the Library, 2549.-R.eported with .amend
ment, :l476.-Amend<'d and passed S<>nate, 4491.-RC'ferred to 
Houce Committee on IndustJ·i.a.l .Arts and Expo itions.. 4721.-Rr
ported with amendments (H. Rcpt. 1728), 4824.-Debated, 5H5. 

S. J. Res. 275--Pnmitting the entry free of duty of certain domestic 
~~~~~i~s.which have crossed the boundary line into foreign 

Mr. Bursum ~ Committee on Finance, 29~6. 

S. J. Res. 276-Proposing payment to certain employees of the UnHcd 
States. 

Mr. Sterling; Committee rm the Judiciary, 3175. 

S. J . Res. 277-Granting permission for the erection of a monument 
to i::ymbolize the national ~ame o:t...baseball. 

Mr. Pepper; Committee on the Library, 3295.-Reported back, 
3476.-Passed Senate, 4842.-Iteforred to House Committee on 
the Library, 5695. 

S. J. Res. 278-Providing for continuation of register and receiver 
of the land office at Guthrie, Okla., at salaries in effect prior t.o 
act of January 24. 1923. 

Mr. Harreld; Committee on Puhlic Lands and Surveys, 32-95.-Re~ 
ported with amendment, 4435.-Amended and passPd SPnate, 
5082.-Ileferred to House Committee on the Public Lands, 5G~5. 

S. J . .R<-'s. 270-.Autborizing the Secretary of War to loan 3,000 wooclen 
folding chairs for the use of the United Confederate Veterans at 
their reunion to be held in New Orleans, La., on April 11, 12, 
anrl 13, 1923. 

Mr. BrouS'Sard; Committee on Military Affairs, 3537.-TI.eported back 
and passed Senate, 3632.-Pa . ed House, 408 .-Examined and 
si_£ned, 4130, -054.-Presented to the rresident, 4192.-Approved 
[J:'ublic ResolutiOll No. 92], 4469. 

S. J. Res. 280--For the rr.lief of the city of Astoria, Oreg. 
Mr. McNary ; Committee on Finance, 3669.-Reported with amend

ment (S. Rept. 1179), 44.54. 

S. J. ~~sii!~.1 bef~~~hti:~!:i-to~f on;t.Hil:11!~·~ ~~~gth~y C~u~i~~flivtht~ 
Mr. McNary; Committee on Commerce, 3819. 
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•• 
S. J_ ne0<. 2 2-'l'o amend the resolution of Dcc<>mber 29. 1!)20. entitled 

"Joint resolution io create a .Toint orumittec on the Reorganiza
ti<•n of the .\dminislrative Branch o! the Goverllment." 

l\Ir. Smoot: Cowmi ttee on Appropriation.:,;, 3819.-Reported back and 
pa'"'sed :;;enatc. :J847.-Passcd House, 5203-5211.-Examined and 
Rig-ncd, 5346, 554~.-Presente<l to the President, 5575.-Approved 
[l'ublic Rc!<olution :No. 100], 5600. 

S. J. RN::. 2 R-Directing- the Public Utilitiei;; Commission of the District 
of Columbia to inve tlgate rates charged by taxicabs and automo
biles for hire. 

~fr. Harrison: ommittt>e on the Di~trict of Columbia, 3866.-Re-
1>01·ted bn.ck. 4 7::!G.-Passed Senate, 4835.-Referred to House Com
mittee on the Di8trict of Columbia, 5694. 

S. J. Re~. 284-.Authorizing the appointment of a joint committee or 
the Senate and the House to represent the Congre .. or the United 
'tates at the World's Dairy Congress. 

~fr. Ladd: Committee on .Agriculture and ForestI·y, 3030. 
S. J. Res. 28G-Proposing :rn amendment to the Constitution o! the 

United States. 
)fr. Shortridge; reportec.l back (S. Rept. 1185), 4459. 

S. J. Re . 286-Providing an international conference for reduction of 
land and naval armaments, the improvement or commerce, and the 
promotion of worlc.l peace. 

Mr. King; ordei·ed to lie on the table, 4631. 

S. J. Res. 2 7-Creating the joint commission of gold :rnd ilver 
inquiry. . 

Mr. 'alder, from Commit tee to .Audit :rnt] Control th1> Contiu~Put 
Nxpenses of the Senate, 4t'i29.:.._Passed Senal<', 4867.-Amended 
and passed House. 5527-.1530.-Senate di:,;ugrees to llonse amend
ments; aRks conference, 5382 .-Conferees appoiuted, 5382, 5:541.
llouse insists upon its amendments and agrees to conference, 5540. 

S. J . Res. 288-Authorizing the appointment or a cemmittee to invt>. ti
gate the lea es and contracts executed by the United States Vet
erans' Bureau, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Sutherland: Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent 
Expenses of the Senate, 4727.-Reported back, .J948.-Indefinitcly 
po tponed, 5102. 

S. J. Res. 289-Anthorizing the President to appoint a commi sion to 
ascertain the !acts relative to the di tribution, volume, and valU<~ 
of the agricultural and manufactured e:xports of the United States 
and the reh1ted commercial problems. 

Mr. :\lcCormick, 4726. 
S. J. Res. 290-.Authorizin~ the President o! the Unit<'d States to lea!'le 

certain land in the District of Columbia, and pay rPni!J.l from rPv
enues derived from the operation of the Governmeut hotels for 
GovernmPnt workers . 

Mr. Ft>rnald : con itlPred , amenden. and paRsP<l. 4 31.-Re(erred to 
House Committee on Public Buildings and Ground!':, 5694. 

26-40 SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS. 

S. Cou. Re •. 26-To crf'atP a commii:;sion to invPstigate the needs of the 
office of thP recorder of dPeds for the District of Columbia. 

Rf'fi>rence changt:'d to ('omruitteP on the District of ('oluml.Jia. 361.
Ht-porte<l with am ndml'nt (H. Rcpt. 1401), 1777. 

S. Con. Res. 2!)-Expre. sing the sPnse of tlle Senate nntl Rous<" of Rep
re~Pn ta tive that l\lembers failing of rePlP.ction bould not partici
pate in the enactm••nt of legislation which the people at the poll 
bad sought to r1>pu11iute. 

Rt"ported bark ( '. R1>pt. 933). 24.-(See S . .T. Rl's. 2;:i3.) 
S. Con. Il<'S. 30-Declining Rattell gift of land ln Ve1·mont for a na

tional park. 
J\fr. Smoot: considC'rNl and agl"ee<l to. 43.-RPferred to House Com

mittee on th<' Pul1lic Lands. 920.-Ileportect hack (II. RPpt. 1383), 
] :JG2.-Debat<>d. 177:!.-.-\mended and paN.::ell Honse, 177U.-(See 
.:: .• T. Res. 270), 4478. 

S. Con. RPS. 31-.\utbori?;ing the Pre~ide11t to appoint a "silver com
mission " to ernk~nor to bring alJout a larger use o.f ;diver and 
fitabilize its value. 

J\fr. I'icholson; Cummiltee .on Mines and Mining, fl21. 
S. Con. Res. 32-To authorize thc appointment of a commission with 

full powers to invPi::tigate the governmental and gt:>neral afl'ait's of 
thr island of Po1·to Rico. 

Ml". Brookhart: Committee on Territories and Insular Po 8essions, 2147. 
S. Co11. He . 33-Providing for the appointment of a joint committee to 

investigate the reai::on. for the failure of eligible State bank· and 
trust compn.uie. to become members of the Federal reserve system. 

)£r. McLean ; ordered to lie on the table, 2364.-Debat<.'d. 2759. 
S . Con. Res. 34-'ro p1·int 3,000 copies of a paper entitled "Colorado 

Rh·er antl Its Utilization." 
!\Il'. Ashurst; Committee on Pl"inting, 24GO. 

S. Con. Res. 3~Autliorizing thP printing: of all correRpondence be
tween the Department of Justice and otherR in 192:..! relative to 
di. orders in the United States in said year nnd the action of th2 
Go.-Prnment in suppr.essing the samf'. 

:Mr. ~elson ; conslderf'd and agree!l to, 29Gl.-Referrcn to House 
Committee on Printing, 30 9.-Reported ha C' k (II . Rept. 1673), 
4'.!11.-AgrePd to, GG95. 

s. Con. nPs. 36-Pi·ovidill,2" for the appointment or a committel" of ('on
grei::s to m<'et at 83\'annah, Ga., the last contingent or Ameri can 
soldiers returning from Germany on the St. Mihiel. 

Mr. lia.rris; considered and agl'e<'d to. · 3048.-Refen'l'd fl) Jlou~e 
CommittPe on Rules, 30 9.-Considerecl and agreed to. 30 !l. 

S. Con. RP.R. R7-C' reating- n joint commission, to be known as the 
Joint Commil"' ion of <ioltl and Silver Inquiry, which shall !!OD!'list 
Of fi ve S<>nators, to be appointt-d by tbP PreRident or the :;;enatr•, 
and fh·e Repl'esentative ·, to be appointed hy t11e Speaker. 

:\Ir. 'icholson: CommittPe on Mines and l\Iiniug. 329G.-RE>ported 
back. 33R2.-Refl'r'"ed to thP Committee to Au11it and Control 1he 
Contingent Expem; . of the :;;enate, 3382.-Hf'portetl back, 44!)3.
Report withdrawn (sPe S. J . RPs. 287), 4G20 . 

S. Con. H s. 38- Requesting the Presid<>nt to i·eturn to tbe 8<.'nat(' th41 
bill ( '. 2023) defu1ing the crop failnre in thP prot111ction of whi'at. 
rye. or oats hy tbol"'e who borroweu money from the GovernmM1 t 
of the United States for the purchase of wheat. rye, or oats for 

e<>d, and for other purposes. 
l\Ir. Curtis; considered and agreed to, 3414.-Jlouse agre<'s, 3512. 

S. Con. Rei::. 30-DirectinA" the Rcr,2"eant at .Arms of the Senate an<l thl! 
Sergeant at Arms of the HousP of Representatives to plac<' a ftoral 
wreath at the base or the Washington Momtml'nt on Wa ·hington·:< 
Birthday. 

Mr. Lodge; Committ<>e to Amlit ancl Control the . ontin~ent Exp<>11s1>H 
of the enate, 36\ifl.-Reported back and agreed to, 397G.-House 
concurs, 4195. 

S. Con. Rf' ·. 40-Providiug for the reenrollmf'nt of the bill (S. 2023) 
defining the crop failure in the production of wheat, rye, or oats 
by those who borrowed moncy from the Governm<'nt of the United 
States for the purchase of wheat, rye, 01· oats for eed, and for 
other purposes, with amendments. 

Mr. Curti ·; con idered and agreed to, 3G79.-.Agreed to iu Hou ·e, 
3 GS. 

67- 375 S ENA TE RE SO LU TIO N S. 

S. Res. GI-Authorizing the Committee on Expenditure in the Execu
tive Department!'! to held hearings here or e lRewhere aud to em
ploy a stenographer to report the samf'. 

Placed on the calendar unuer Rule IX, 27 

S. Rf's. 2G9-Autbo1·izing the appointment of a rommittee to report 
thf' facts and reasonR relative to the removal by order of thP 
Pre._ident of re ·ponsible offic-ials of thl• Burean of Eng-raving anJ 
Printing. 

Indefinitely po tponed, 29. 

S. Res. 271-Reqnesting" the President to infonn Coni:rrc<:::: as to alleg1>d 
demotion. tlropping. and discharge of honorably di.·cburged sail-
01·s :rnd soldiC'l's from the service since March 1, 19~1. 

IndefiniteJy po~tpoued. 2!). 

S. Res. 330-.Anthorizing a , pecfal committee to repor·t to th" Senate 
the result8 of its inv<>, tigatlon concerning- the financial intert>sts 
of ...,enators in matters affected by tho pending tariff bilt 

lmlefiuitel~r po;;tpoued, 30. 

S. Iles. 33!1-Directiug tlle Federal ResPrve Board to rPquire the Fed
eral Hesen·e Bank,· of Atlanta. Dalla.s, ~t. Louis, a.ncl Ka.usas 
City to rt'pon to the Se.nate thP. rate of intere ·t chaI"g <1 by 
them on Jon us :ind discounts in 19::!0 and 1021. 

Considered, moditiecl, aud ugreerl to, 131. 

S. Res. 351-Re<tm'sting the Federal lle:-;erve Bo:inl to furnish tbe Sen
ate a list of the nameR anu adlln·i::se::; to whi<:h a certain spec<:h 
was mailed. 

Cou..:idcred and agreed to, s:n. 

192 

S. Res. 3G-t-Directing the Secretary of .A.gl"iculture to repol't imme· 
diately to the Senate information relative to the propo ·eu nwrger 
of lari.:c meat-packing companies. 

Mr. La Follette; con ·idered, motlificd an<l agreed to, 12 . 
S. Re . H71-Informing the House of Representative that a quorum 

of the Senate is a· embled, and that the Senate is really to prn
ce<'tl to business. 

Mr Lodg-e; con::;idf're<l and agr<'ed to, 3. 
S. Rt>s. 372-Appointing a committee to join a like committee of the 

llou ·e of RC'presentatives to inform the President of the Unikn 
States that a quorum of each House ii;; asR<.'mbled, anrl that Con
gress is r ea lly to i·eceh-e any communication be may be pleasert 
to make. 

Mr. Lodg<'; corH:ddered and agreed to, 3. 
S. Res. 37:}-FJxing the hour of daily meeting of the Senate. 

l\Ir. Lodge; <:on . .idered and agreed to, 3. 
S. Re . 374-To pay Sarah Orr for se1·vices a clel"k to th<' Ilo11. 

Ilebecca Latimer Felton. a Senator from the 8tate of (}eoq~ia . 
Mr. Harris ; Committe • to Audit and Control th!' Contingent Ex

P<'Hse:-; or the Senn te, 2::1.-Reporletl back, conRidcred, aud agl'el'tl 
to, 1~7. 

S. ReR. 375-Directing- the Secretary of the Senate to pay the Hon. 
Chnrlei:: A. Rawson f<aJnr~· from Xo>emher 8 to D cemher l , 1!l2:l. 
antl milea~ for atlcu<lanc<' on the third ses!'ion of the Sixty
sevPntb Congrt'ss. due him s a Sen:i.tol' fl"om the Stalf' of Iowa. 

Mr. Cummh1i<; Co111111itt(' to .Audit antl <'ont1"•1J the Coutingent 
Expen&e of th<' Ht•nate, 127.-1-teported back, 170.-Considt:!red 
and agreed to, 17!). 
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S. RN•. RIG-Directing the Secretary of the Senate to pay Roy H. 
Rankin and Edna T. Vogel for clerical services rendered the Hon. 
Charles A. Rawson, a 'enatot· from tbP State of Iowa. 

Mr. Cummius; Committee to Audit and Control tlle Contingent Ex
pensN; of the Senate, 127.-Reported back, considered, and agreed 
to. 179. 

S. n(•s. 377-Dil'ecting the Secr!'tary o.f Agricultur!', in conjunction 
with thP D1•partment of th Int-erior, to invPsti1.rnte the supply and 
the development of adllition11.l sources of white arsenic in the 
United State" 

Mr. Smith : considererl and agreed to, 127. 
S. RC's. 378- Directing the Comptroller General to reexamine anrl re

state the account of tht> State of Kew York appropriated for by the 
act of F<'bruar:v 27, 1906. 

1\11·. Wad:svmrth: con1<ide1·ed and agreed to, 127. 
S. Iles. 379-Directing the Iuterstate Commerci> Commis>:ion to Sllpply 

information as to rrports or railroad companies with respect to 
rati>s. Pxce:-1:s profits, va hw of railrond property. etc. 

Mr. Capper; orc1ert>d to Jie on the table, 210.-Considered. amended, 
and agrePd to. 524. 

S. Res. :1SO-Further continuing the employment or the assistant clerk 
to the Commltt<'P on Claims. 

1\It'. C'ap1wr; Committee to Andit and Control the Contingent Ex
penses of the 8l'nate, 240.-Reported beck, considered, and agr"Pd 
to, 4867. 

s. n~. 381-Rt'QUesting the Se~retar.v of State to furnish information 
as to what nations have ratified the armament conference treaties, 
etc. 

. )[r. n itch cork: coni::iderP<t and ag1·eed to. 276. 
S. Res. 382-To invf'sti,gate conditions r<'lative to tile export and do

me<ltic JH'ices of nl{ricultural product.'. 
l\Cr. :McNary; Committee on Ag1·ic11lture and Forestry, t04. 

· S. RP>:. 3R3-To i1n-e<:tip;nte fir>:t-hanfl press reports of relations he
tween 1ht> lrnit<'d States and tlle GoYt>rnment of Niraragua. tlH• 
quartering of marines in Nicara~nn. 1111d th!' ::illPgt>d activities of 
certain .American int!'re!"ts in thl' affair>: of Niraragua. 

. Mr. Ladd; Committ<'e ou ForPign Relations, 664. 
S. Res. 3~4--To appoint a sel<>ct committee to investigate immigration 

problems. 
Mr. Rani;;dell; C'ommitte!' on Immigration. 732. 

S. Ilt'R. 38il-Proviuing for tlw nppointnwnt of a .·pf'<>ial romrnittef• of 
five S('nators to stmly rules anct proceum·e and to make reJlort to 
the Senat<'. 

Mr. Jone:-1 of Washing-ton: cflnsidt>retl anrl ordrri>d to lie on the t:ible, 
844.-Refrrred to the Conimlttf'e un Rules, 1170. 

S. Res. 386·-ReQm'1<ting th1> Vi<-E" Pre-ddi>nt of the l'uitl'd Stah':-: to 
express to Hon. Vi"o.o<lrnw Wilson thP pli>asure of tlit> Rf'nate ou his 
restoration to bPalth. 

Mr. Harris; considered nntl agreC'd to. 983. 
S. Ht'S. 387-Dfr<>rting thr ·war P1·partml'nt to sdtlP on a :;o pt'r cent 

basis tlle claim of l'harle:-1 Parid.I' for danrn~Ps !or infringem1>11t 
upon his pa tent. 

Mr. McKiuky: CommittPi> on Claim·, 1045. 
S. Res. 3,llS-Dirf'<:ting the Rhipping Board to furni»h the Sennti> cPr

tain detuiled -information a.· to the offi<'t'l'S. eniployPe , aud tran ,,_ 
actions of the . F.mngenrr FlePt C'orporntion. 

l\Ir. King: ordered to lie on tllC' table, 1104.-Considered IJ.r uuani
mous consent and tigreed to. 12-:iO. 

S. Ri>s. 38!->-Directing the FedPra.l Trade Commission j:o inve>~tigatc ancl 
report to the 8ena te che factR as to the pt'Oposetl organization a nt.l 
mPrger of corporations of Armour & Co. 

Mr. Norris; Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, 1104. 
S. Res. 890--Dirf'cting thP. Shipping Boal'd to furnish a statement of' 

thl:' contract witb the Swift-Shore Co .. of New York, for tankers. 
Mr. Fletcher; considered And agrec>d to, 1170. 

S. Iles. 391-Dlr1>cting the (TnitPd 8tah'>< Shipping Board anfl l'nitNl 
States Shipping Doard Emf'l'gf'D<'~' FlPet Corporntion to furnish in
formation relativ<' to routes of their ships ::ind los;;: or prnfit of 
con tracts of iwrvice. . 

Mr. Pletcher; ordered to Ii<' on the table, 11G9. 
S. Rei::. 3!l2-Relath1g to tbe propnty interests of ritizi>ns of the 

United States in the IRl<' of Pini>s. 
Mr. Pomereue; coni;ldered allll agt·eed to, 1218-

S . .Res. 393-Directiug tlw Committee on Commerce to investi~ate the 
causes of the dissolution of thP Claims Commission conRtituted to 
pasi:; upon claims against the (.nited States Shipping Board. 

lHr. King; Committee on CommerC<', 1218. 
S. Rei::. 394-To conth111e tlw employment of an assistant clerk to the 

Committee on Indian A.ft'air:-1. 
:Mr. Spencer; Committee to Audit and Control thP Contingent Ex

pen><es of the Senate, 1218.-Reported back, 4949.-Considerell 
and agreed to, 4974. 

S. Re;;:. 3fl5·-Reqnesting tlJe President to at once cause to return to 
the United States all h'oops now stationed in Germany. 

:Mr. Rf'ed of l\lissouri : orderert to lie on the table. 1276.-Considered, 
modified, and agreed to, 1349, 1353-1361. 

S. Res. 396-Requesting the Presiuent to ascertain whether the Gov
et·nment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain is wllling to dis
cuss the cession to the United States or all or any part of its 
possessions in the West Indie;;:, and further to ascertain whether 
the Government or tbP Republic of France is willing to discuss 
the cession to the UnitPd States of all or any part of its posses
sions in tl1e Lesser Antille Island . 

Mr. Reed of Missouri ; ordered to lir on the table, 1276. 
S. Res. 397-Refening th(' hill (S. 3G52) fot• the relief of tlle estate 

ot .Tames W. l\Iar<li:-; to the Court of Claims. 
Mr. Capper; Committee ou Claim , 1275.-Considered and agt·eetl 

to, 2125. 

S. Res. 3!}8-To investigate problems relating to reforestation. 
Mr. Ifa.rrif'ou: Committei> to Audit autl Control the Contingent .Ex· 

penses of the S<>nate. 1277.-P.f'portert with amendments, 1996.
Consi<.lered. a mf'11d ed, and agn•ed to, 2175. 

S. R es. 3!¥.l-Directing heRdfi of' departments. indi>p<"JJdent bureaus, aud 
comrnisHions to furnish thP. Senate certai n information a: to the 
numbPl' and use of auto01ohiles in their organizationi:;. 

Mr. McKellat'; considered and agreed to, 1348. 
S. Res. 400--Directing the United StateR Shipping Boa1·u to furnish 

the Senate <'ertain information relative to the equipment or it.'I 
ships with Die el engines. 

Mr. Pomerene: cons1dered and agrei>d to, 1394. 
S. Res. 401-Continuing the employment of au assistant clerk to th 

Vire President. · 
Mt'. Lodge; Committee to Audit and Control the Contin~ent Ex

penses of the Senate, 151!.l.-Repol'tt•d bark, considered. an1l 
agreed to, 4866. 

S. Res. 402-C'outinuiog the employment of an af'sistant clerk to the 
Committee on Forf'ign Hcla tions. 

l\Ir. Lodge; Committ<:-e to .\rnlit and Control the Contiug-ent F:x
penses of the Senate, Vi19.-RC'ported back, con,.:iidered, and 
:'!greed to, 4866. 

S. Res. 40:1-Furth<'r continning che Prnplo,vment of an allLlitional 
clerk to tbe Committee 011 l\lilitan Affairs. 

l\Ir. Wadsworth; Committee to Audit 'and Control the Contiugent Ex
penseR of the SPnate, 1621.-Reported I.Jack. 4fl4D.-Cousiderctl 
and agreed to. G37fl. · 

S. Res. 404-.Authorizing the preparation and vrintin~ of a new e<li-
tion of the Senate :\Ian ual. -

l\fr. Curtis: considrreu and ag-re{'d to. J 710. 
S. ReR. -W5-Reqnesting the Pl'esident. un<lPr authority of 8 . .T. Ilt> .. 

2G:\ . to purchase excess nitrates now advertised in· the Vi'ar Dc-
pal'tmPnt. · · 

l\Cr. 0<'or~r: ('ommittee on Ag1·icuJture an1l Forestry, 1731. 
S. Re~. 406- Relati.ve t~ the death of thi>_ n .. n. Xestor Montoya, late 

a RepresentatIYe from the State of New Mexico. 
:\Ir . .Tones of X•"ll' Mexico: considered antl agreed to, 1760. 

S. Re>:. 407-Reqtwsting till' .'eereta.r.v of State to report to tll!' St>nnt~~ 
tlw instruetions dispatched to Ilol:rnd Vi'. Boyden. repre:-::entativ 
of the Stare Department with the Rep<ll'ation Cornmi:<sion at 
Paris, r1>sp1·cting tht> sµPerh delivered by him .Ta11n3n· 9. 1923 . 

l\fr. King: Committee 011 Fureign Relatfoll
0

s, 1781. • 
S. Res. 408-Directing the U.nited St:J.tes Shipping Board to repon to 

thP. Sennt<' ~br nnmPs of all atto1:neys M an,v time' eu1plo)'"P1) by it 
or its agt'11cw~. thr uature of tbeu· f'mplorm<'nt. compPusn.tion. etr. 

:\fr. King: considered and agreed to. 17 '7. 
S. R.-s. 40!i-Directiug tlw :.;<'cretary of the Tr'Pasury to furnish th 

RPnate cPrtf1in information in the matter of OC'nalties imposed by 
thi> C'ommission•'l' of JntC'rnal RPvenue in 19~2 pursunnt to :ectioit 
220. illtPl'U:d l'CY('llUf' lilWS Ot 192l. 

Mr. Hrnokl.!art: ordNt•d to lie over under the rule. 1781.-C'onRid
erf'd and agt'C'f'd to. VW!i. 

S. R1•.'. -t10-Di1°<·rting- the rniti>rt Staks Rhiprrin.!? Ronrfl to furnisl1 
tlw i->1·11:1 fl> full information as to tramp-ves>'e\ Ofit'rn ti on con
rinrtefl b~· novPrnment-owned ve·ssels of tJw Pnited , tat1>s. 

:\Ir. Fl't•liul!hu.v!"en: considen·d and agrred to. 1789. 
S. I!P . . H 1-_\prointing n committN' to investigate aml ri>port upon 

tlw 111·ohll'rn for n n-foot <'llanuel in the watl•rway from tlle Gt·eat 
L:1kl":-< to rhP Gulf of :\ff'xico. 

Mr. :'.'f<'formick: CommitteP to ..\.u<lit anfl Control tlw C'ontingent 
hlxwu:-1ps of tl11~ 8P1rnte, 17Sfl.-Report~d back. ~217.-Con iflNe.l 
and agreed to, :!304_ 

S. R~·s. 412-To print as a Rrnatf' document the r('port of 1bc K<ttionat 
~o<"iPt.v of t hp Daugl1tn. of tht> Auwriean Ile,·olution for the 
Y<':ll' PtHling !\larch 1. l!i22. 

::\Ir. :\lm<f's: considered :md agrt>t"d to. 1930. 
~.Rt•:>. ':llil-F.xtt>ncling- the time for a re1101·t liy the comruittr up

pointl'll under K Rf's. 341 to invf'stig-ate crop insuranre. 
Mr. :\IcXary: CommitteP on ..\.g1·k11ltnrP nufl P1H'f'sfl'.L 19R6.-Rf'

po1·tpil bark, considered. and agreed tu, 22~J. 
S. IleR. -I H-To invi>stig:ate thf' extent to which transportation com

paniPs failPd to furnish cars for tile Rhipment of Jnmhn an1l 'l"'ri
rul1urnl products in tll<' Northwest Pacific f'tates durino- lfl22." 

:;\fr. roindex:ter: considered a11d agreed to, :Wi'l. "' 
S. RPS. 4Hi-Providin.~ for memorial servic(>s for IJon. Thoma E. Wat

so11. late n f'euator from the State of Georgia. 
:Mr. Hanis; considered aud unanimous]~' agreed to. 2119. 

S. Re'R. 41 G-Continuing thP employmeut of an 11ssi.«ta11t rlPrk to thP. 
Committee on Public Lnnds flnring" tht> Sixty-eighth Cong-ress. 

:!\fr. Smoot: ('ommittee to .d.urlit and Control the C'ontingi>nt Ex:
penses of tlle Sennte, 2147.-Reported back, 4949.-Consitlereu 
anrl :.igref'cl to. 4965. 

S. RNL 417-Directing tlw F(>tlPntl Trndt> C'ommisl"ion to rf'po11: to tbP 
Senate tl1e facts relnting to an;\'' alleged violntions o! thP. antitruAt 
acts hy manufacturers of or dt•aler · in calcium ari::ennte. 

1Ir. Fletclwr; considered and agreed to, 2217. 2219. 
S. Re>:. 418-Requesting information concerning the feasibility of an 

emhnrgo on nntbrarite coal shipmPnts to foreign countriPs. 
M1·. \\"nll'b of :Uassnchusetts: <'Oni::idPre<l arnl agoref'd to. 2::24. 

S. Res. 419-Provicling for an investigation of traffic conditions in 
Wai;:bington. D. (' .. and of accidents resulting therefrom, and betti>r 
mea . nres for protecting the public against injury and dama~ 
ari:-iin?: from negli,i.:-Pnce. · 

Mr. Robin ·on; Comrnittet' on the Distrkt of Columbia, 2~58.-R . 
portf'd with amendment, -16~9.-Con. idered, amended. nn1J ae-reed 
to, G!": 6. 

S. Res. 420-To provide an assiKtant c!Prk fo1· the Committf'e on Naval 
Affairs durin~ the !';ixty-eighth f'ongri>S's. 

Mr. HaJe: Commi.ttP<" to Audit and Control the ContingPnt Expt>ns:>s 
of the 'enate, 2358.-Reported back. 494!>. 

S. Res. 421-Directing tbe United States ,'hipping Boar1l to furnis!.t 
the Senate certain information eoncerniu;..:- t he ~ate o[ ;bips. 

Mr. Pomerene; con~idet·ed aud agreed to. 2ii4!l. 

S. Res. 422-Relative to the t.rilmtes paid to the memor.v of the Hon. 
Pbilauder C. Knox, a former Srnator from the i'\tate of Pe11nKyl
vania. 

Mr. Pepper; considered and agreed to, 2639. 
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S. Res. 423-Relative to tbe tributes paid to the memory of the !Jon. 
RoiPs Penrose, a former 8enator from the ~tate of Pennsylvama. 

1\fr. Pepper ; considered and agr ed to, 2639. 
S. Re •. 424--Ilelath·e to the tributes pai<l to the .memory of the B<!n. 

William E. Crow, a former Senator from the State of Pennsylvama. 
l\1r. · Pepper ; considered and agt'{'Cd to, 2639. 

8. Res. 425-Rf'lntive to the death of Ilon. Sherman E. Burroughs, late 
a RepresPntatiT"e fTom the State of Nf'w Hampshire. 

Mr. Mo es; con idered and agr ed to, 267:>. 
S. Res. 4::!G--Requesting the President to invite such f;OVernments as be 

may deem expedient to n conference on economic problems and a 
further limitation of armaments. 

Mr. Borah ; ordered to lie on the table, 2681. 
S. Res. 427-Furtber continuing the employment of an assistant clerk 

to the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expen es of 
the SPnate. 

Mr. Calder; Committee to .Audit anrl Control tbe Contingent Ex
penses of the Senate, 2681.-Reported back, 4949. 

S. Rt>s. 428-.A uthorizing the Committee on Mines and Mining to bold 
bearin"s and to pmploy n stenographer to report the same. 

Mr. Poi~dexter; Committee to Audit and Control the. Contingent 
El.'"J)t'nses of the Senate, 2G81.-lteported back, considered, and 
agreed to, 3415. 

S. RPs. 429-.Antborizing the F<>deral Trade Com.mis ion to inve~tigalP 
all matters relative to the supply, cleman<l, and marketmg of 

1\irc:°~~~is, from Committee on Agriculture anrl Forei::tcy (S. Rept. 
1078), 2770.-Considered and agreed to, 2771. 

S. Rf'R. 430-Directing the payment to William 0. Doherty, son of 
E<lward W. Doherty, late a mPssenger acting as assistant door
keeper of the Senate, a sum equal to one year's compensation. 

Mr Lod""P · Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Ex
peni::e. "or' the Senate, 2897.-Reported back, considered, an<l agreed 
to, 3415. 

S. Res. 431-To investigate the metl1ods of adi;ninistration of certain 
AlaRkan :fisheries by the Bureau of Ftshenes. 

Mr. Cameron; Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Ex
penses of the Senate, 2897.-Reported back and refer1·ed to the 
Committee on Commerce, 3004. 

S. Rei:i. 432-DirPctlng the C'ommittee on Civil Service t? report the 
facts and r<'asons relntive to thf' removal b:v Executive Order. of 
thP. President of responsible officials of the Bureau of Engravrng 
and Printing. . 

Mr. Caraway: Committee to Audit and Control tlle Contingent Ex
penses of the Senate., 3028. 

S. RPi::. 43::!-Reque. ting the President to enter into ne~otiations with 
tbe Republic of Cuba for the cession of the 1sle of Pines to the 
United States. 

Mr. PomerPne ; Committee on Foreign RPJations, 3041. 
S. 'Res. 434- ontinuing dming the Sixty-ei~bth <;o-ng_ress Senate R<_>so

lutions 282 ana 29-t provilling for an mveshgation oi the snbJect 
of lea es upon naval oil reserve . 

Mr. Smoot; considered, amended, and agreed to, 3048. 
S. Res.43!l-To pay to .Tennie Lierle a.na otbPr~ n ~um equal to six 

months' compensation of the late John L. Ridenour. 
Mr. Poindextt'r; Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent 

Expenses of the enate, :n 75.-Reported back, conslderecl, and 
agreed to, 4949. 

S. Res. 436-Relative to the death of Hoi;i. Il~nry Z. Osborne, lal:e a 
RPprespnfative from the State of Cahforma. 

Mr. Rhortriclge; e-0nsidered by unanimous oonsent and agreed to, 
3415. 

S Res. 437-Further continuing the employment of an additional 
· clerk to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 
'llr Ball· Committee to Andit and Control tbe Contingent Expenses 

of the 'senate, 3477.-Reported back. 4949.-Debated, 5579. 
s. Res. 438--Directing the Interstate Commerce Commil'!sion to furnish 

monthly report on the condition of railroad equipment and the 
number of persons killed and lnjur<>d on railroads. 

Mr. La Follette; ordered to lie on the table, 34 77.--Considered and 
agreed to, 4634. 

s. Res. 439--Relative to an investigation of alleged irregularities .and 
miRmanagPmPnt in the United States Veterans' Bureau. 

Mr. Walsh of Mttflsaebn etts; eons.idered and agreed to, 3491. 
B. Res. 440--Dfrecting the United States Shil)ping Board to furnish 

the Senate certain information concerning the sale of ships. 
Mr. Pomen>ne; considered and agrePd -to, 3j37. 

S. Res. 441-To create and adopt a. cone of inter!lational law of peace 
and an international court to makP it e1fect1ve. 

Mr. Borah ; ordered to lie on the table and to be printed, 36-05. 
S Be .. 442-To dii::charge tbe Committee on the Judiciary from the 

· further consideration of tbe joint resolution (S. J. Res. 232) pro
posing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States 
relative to child labor. 

Mr. McCormick; order d to lie on the table, 3605. 
s. Re-R. 443-Amending Rule XIX so as to confine debate to the ques

lt:ion under consideration. 
.'.Mr. Curtis; Committee on Rules. 3819. 

S. ReR. 444-Authorizing the Committee on ~anking and Currency 
11nring the ·essions and recesses or the Surty-seventh and £txty
ei .. htb Conl?l'~RPS to inquire into and report upon the effeet~f the 
ptesent limitf'd mf'mberl'lhip of State banks in the Federal reserve 
syi::tem on flnancin.l ('()Dc]ition of agriculture. 

Mr. McLean: Committee to .Audit and Control the Contingent Ex
penses of the Senate, 39ll5. 

S Rrs 44fi--.Authorizing fhe callfog of an international conference to 
. consider questions of economics, the political integrity of nations, 

irnd tJ1e a l>olition of war. 
l\Ir. Owen ; ordered to lie on the table, 393~.-Debated, 3954. 

S. Re . 446-RC'QlH'. ting certain information conce1'lling sales .of in
toxkn tin!.! liquors on ·Hbipping Board vessel . 

Mr . .:\frKellar; ordP!'Nl to li<> over unclcr the ruJe, 3935.-0rdei·ed to 
lie on the tal!IP, 48:{4.-Dehat d, ..5394. 
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S. Ill'f'. 447-Rc>ferrjng to the Court of Clilim. 1l1e bills (8. :-l!l~l) for 
the relief of the North .American Dre<lging Co., and ( ' . 2888) for 
ibe reliPf of the Wall:' JHland Pn.cking Co. 

Mr. Bayard; from Committee on Claims, 4458.-Con idcred and 
11greP-d to, 5079. 

S. Res. 448-Referring to the Court of ('JnimR the bill (S. 4479) for 
thP relief of Roi:;e CHy Cotton Oil :P.fill nnd oth<'r<:. 

Mr. Robin on; place<l on the ralenuar, 4453.~onHidered and agreed 
to, !';]tltl.-Votc reconside-r d; resolution auwndPd and agreed to, 
6391. 

S. Res. 449-Authorizing a committi>e of thr!'e MPrnh<>rs of the SenateA 
nppointPd by thP PrP ident of tllt> ~<'nate, <luriug the SP~. ions anu 
reresses of tbe Sixty- eventh and Sixt~·-eighth Con~re. scs to re
port upon the effect of the present limited meruher bip of :::Hate 
banks in the Federal r erve system on financial eo11dltio ot 
agrkulture. 

Mr. Harris; Committf'e to Audit and Control the Contingent Ex
peni;es of the Senate, 44GU. 

S. Res. 450--To pay Charles I. O'Neill for <>xpert services rentlered 
the Committee on Finance compiling Jwarings, etc. 

Mr . .McCuml>er: Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Ex
penses of tbe Senate, 4632.-Reported back, considered, anll 
agret'd to, 4949. 

S. R . 451-Directing the Flt'deral Trnde Commit: ion to inquire into 
and to cllmpilc data concnning the total amount of the chief 
kind of wealth in the United , tates. 

Afr. Norris; ordered to lie ove-r uu<ler the rule, 4632.-Consi<lcreil, 
amended, and agreed to, 4834. 

S. Rl'i::. 452-Directing the Bureau -of Mines to report the r<':u1t of. its 
studies relati\e to the ruisgraded sizes antl impurities in dome tic 
anthracite coal marketed. 

.Mr. Walsh of Massachusetts; considered and agreed to, 46:12. 
S. RPR. 453-Authorizing the Senate Committee on Finance to employ 

Mr~ ~~~?committee to AnrUt and Control tbf' Contini?ent F.x
penses o! the SPnate, 4G32.-Rf'ported back, 4949.-Con Wend 
and a.~reed to, 4965. 

S. Res. 454--Relative to the adherence b:v the. United States to thA 
protocol of December 16, 1920, accepting the 1ldjoining latute of 
the Permanent Oourt of International Jui:;tkP. 

Mr. King; ordert'd to lie on the table, 4632.-Debated, 5::!16. 
S. Res. 45!l-Authorizing thP President to appoint a commh:;sion to 

ascrrtain the distribution, volume, and value of the a11:rkult111'al 
an<l manufactured exports of the Unite<l States and the related 
rommerC'ial prob1ems. 

Mr. McCormick: Committee on Foreign Relations, 4G33. 
S. Res. 4.56.-To invf'stigate c<>.rtain matters rPlating to tbe strePt 

railwnv ~st<>m<: in the District of Columbia. 
Mr. MrKeliar; CommittP.e to Audit and Control thP ContingPnt 
ExpPn~es of the Senate, 4728.-Reportec.1 back, 4948.-Debat cl, 
5300. 

S. Re . 457-Calling upon the Interl'ltate Commerce Commission for 
certain information relative to the operation and control of c m
mon carriers by water by railroa<ls. 

Mr. Ai;hurst: con iderM and agr Pd to, 4728. 
S. Res. 458-Dh·ecting the Commissioner. of the District. ot Columbia. 

to inve tlgate conditions mth regard to congestion rn the police 
court and the necessity of legislation looking to an increase in the 
numbn of judges of the police court. 

Mr. Ball; Committee on tbe Dititrict of Columbia, 4729. 
S. Res. 459-Autborizing an annotation of the Renate rules .. 

Mr Curtis· Committee to Audit an<1 Control the Contmgent Ex· 
pen!:\ of' the Senate, 4833.-Repot·teu back, 50G5. 

S. Res. 460--Requesting the Prt>. itlent to investlirnte the truthfuln~ss 
of certain alleged staten~nts relativP to the s-o-calle<l deflation 
policy of the Federal RP <:>rvP BoRl'd in 1.920. 

Mr. Gooding; Committee on Ranking .and Currenc>y, 4854. 
s. RP!t. 461.-To pay the pages of the Senate from March 4 to Ap1·il 30, 

Mi?:"91fefiin : Committee to Audit and .Control the Contingent Ex
pen es of· the Senate. ~950. 

8. Res. 462--Contilming the mploynwnt of five additional pag-e of the 
Senate from March 4 to March 31, 19.2.1. . 

Mr. Curtis; CommittPe to Au1lit e.nd Control the Con!rngent Ex
PPDR('s of the Senate, 4950.-Reported back, consulered, and 
agreed to, 5065. 

s. Res. 463-Requei:;ting tb~ President <>f the United States .to en~ avor 
to efiert a settlement o1 oontrover ies between certalD rallr ads 
and railway sbo_pmen. 

Mr. "ShC'Ppard: ortlet-e<l to lie on the table, 49150.-Considered and 
agreed to, 5394. 

s. ReR. 464--Relative to the .death of thP Hon. W. Buurke Cockrnn, 
late a ReprPi::entative from the Rtate of New Yo.rk. 

Mr. Wndsworth; con iderec1 by unanimous consent and agreed to, 
5007. 

s. Res. 465-To invf'Stigat~ tbe rise in !Sugar prices. 
Mr. Brookhart; Commit~ to .A-ud1t and O~>ntrol the Co.ntingent 

Expenses of tbe Senate, 506G . 
s R i:; 46<»--Authorizing the appointment of a committee to inve. ti

. gate the leases and contr ets ~ecntPd by the United States Vet
eran · Bureau, and for othru· purposes. 

Mr Reed of Pelln, ylv:nnia; Committee to .Audit and Control the 
Contin~ent Expenses of the enaie; reported back, considereil, nnd 
agreed

0

to, 5102. 

S. Res. 467-To print the revisrd. supplement to the ~ompi!ation en
titled "Treatie lllld Convention BetwP n the Umte<l . rate:· a.ncl 
Other PowPrs." 

Mr. Mo es; consjclerf'd 4\Ud ai:.,rrPed io, 508;'{. 

S. Res. 468-To pay John L. Lott the sum of ., t150 for exprrt l'lervices 
rend<>re.d TO th f'..omm.ittee on Rt>vifi.i n of 1bt• Law<i of the Ae a . 

Mr. Ernst;, Commitfr to Arnlit :nHl ('onn·o.1 th., Oontin-gent Elxp.Pnses 
J:if fhe ~u:te, 5067.-}{"f'tlOI'tcd back, c:on;;.ide1·t>1l, aml .ngr«d to, 
62li5. 



SENATE RESOLUTIONS. 469-4:73 

S. Rf'$. 4fi!l-Cl"C'ating the Commission of Gold and Silver Inquiry. 
Mr. Walsh of Montana: Committee to Audit and Control the Con

tini.:ent Expens<>s of the Senate, 5118.-Reported back, considered, 
and agreed to, 5262. 

S. Res. 470-Relative to the protection of the Armenian people under 
the SPvres treatv. 

l\Ir. King; or<lered.to lie over under the rule, 5271. 
S. Re .. 471-Relative to the proposed adherence by the United States 

to the protocol of December 16, 1920, accepting the adjoining 
·tatute of th<' PPrmanent Court of International Justice. 

Mr. King; ordered to lie on the table. 5273.-Debated, 5316. 

S. Res. 472-Directing tbl' IntPrstatP Commerce Commission to report 
to the Senate detaile(l information !'Plating to the administration 
of section 4 of the inter;;tate connnen:e act. 

Mr. Gooding; or<lered to lie on the table, 5270.-Consiuered untl 
agreed to, 5394. 

S. Res. 473-Appointing two Senators a committee to join a similar 
committee from the House of Representath·es to notify the Presi
dent that the two Houses are ready to atljourn. 

Mr. Lodge; consiuered anu ag1·eed to. 5596. 

HOUSE BILLS. 12-2702 

H. R. 12-To con~olidate. codify, revise, and rf'enact the gf'neral per
manent laws of the United States in force March ·l, 1919. 

Debated in Hou. c, :!084, 2(190, 2 46, 3137, 5019, 5020.-Debated in 
Jeoate, 5087. 

II. n. 2G3- To amend section 4 of the act to regulate commerce, ap
pl'Ovect February 4. 1 87. as amended. 

Stricken from the calendar. 641. 
B. R. 2!H-For the i·elief of Mr·. Vincenza Diminlco. 

Reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1474), 2G3 .-Amended and 
pas;:e<l Hou e. 4142.-RefeITed to Senate Committee on Claims, 
41 !l3.-Ueported !Jack (S. R~pt. 1197), 4455.-Passl'd Sena ti', 
538-!.-Jlixaminecl and signed, 55 0. 5G98.-Prese11 ted tv tbe Presi
dent, 55;)J.-Approved [Private, No. 241], 5556. 

H. R. 3G7-For the relief of .T. Irving Brooks. 
.Approved by the President [Private, No. 148]. 155. 

H. n. ::!69-For the relief of the owner of Old Dominion Pier -l. 
Repol'te<l bnck ( S. Rcpt. 1038). 22!H.-DPbated. 3483.-Pa;:~Nl Sen

ate. 3-l-87 .-Examined and sign eel, 3837 .-l'rl'xe11 ted tu the Presi
dent. -n:W.-Approvl'd [Privat<', No. 168], 4103. 

Il. n.. 370-For thl' rl'lief of Charles W. Mugler. 
I:eported lrnck (H. Rept. 1440) , 2117.-Passed House. 4140.-Pas>;ed 

~enate. -!492.-Examined a11d si1rned, 47::!4. 4R24.-- I're:>ented to the 
President. 501 .-App1·oyed [Private, No. :!33), 5712. 

H. R. :l97-'.l'o remove tbe charge of desertion against the name of 
Frank Georgf' B3gshaw. 

Dehated. amendf'd, and passed House, 2G29.-Refrrred to Senate 
Committee on Naval Affairs, 2668. 

H. R. 449-For the relief of the Cornwell Co. 
l'as ed 81.'nate. 28.-Examine<l and signed. 263. 274.-Presented to the 

President. 501.-Approved [Private, 'o. 149). 529. 
II. R. 507-Granting- a pension to Marianne H. D'Arcy. 

Ileported back ( lf. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted. 25-l-2. 
II. R. rill-Granting an inerPasl' of pensifln to Isabel Br1·trantl. 

Iteported back (H. Rept. 1097) and IL R. 12019 suhstituted, :.!540. 
H. R Gl4-1\utbo1·izing the pa:vment of an amount equal to six month.,i' 

pay to .lose11hine H. Barill. 
Il!'ported back (II. Rept. 1303), lfiR9.-DebatPd an<l pns-Rrd Honse, 

4136.-Refened to ::::lenate Committee on Naval Affair , 419:!.
Reported bnck (S. Rept. 1237). 4726.-Passert Senllte. 5::187.-J;~x
amined and signed. 5580. fi6$l8.-Pres<'nte-d to the President, 
5G55.-Approved [P1•ivatc, No. 24'.l], 553G. 

II. Il. 540-For the reliPf of Bradley Sykes. 
rassed Senate, 32.-ExaminPcl irnd signed. 263. 274.-Pre::ented to tbe 

President, 501.-Appro;ed [Prfrate. No. 152]. 771. 
H. R. 546-Authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to pay war

rii:k insurance to the foRter parents of Edwar<l f:;hort. 
Reference chan~ed to Committee on Pensions, 331. 

II. Il. 624-For the rPlief of Albert H. White, ~fary E. Fowler, Lorrna 
TI. Winkler, E. E. White. and f'. A. White. 

Amenr'led and pa;:sed House, 4042.-Referred to Senate Committee 
on Public liands and Surveys. 40GO.-Rl'ported back ( S. Rept. 
1 :!42 l, 4831.-Passed ~ena te. 5R8!l.-I•:xa mi11ed and signe<l. 5580, 
GGD8.-Presentl'd to the President, 55u3.-Apprond [Private, No. 
243]. 5G56. 

H. TI. 638- Granting a pension to Bl'njarnin DorkNy. 
Rf'portect back (H. Rept. 1:109) and H. R. 13340 sub titutetl, 2542. 

B. It. 7 45-For the relief of William Il. Philbrirk. 
Reported back (S. Rept. 1262) and pasl'ed Senate. 5394.-Examinetl 

and xig-ned. 5G80, 5697.-Pre..;;ented to the Presirlent, 5555.-Ap
[H'OYl'll [Private. No. 244). 5556. 

H. R. 5:i-For thf' re)ief of ll'red G. Leith. United Statf's Navy. 
Ptts!'<ed Ho11i-;e, 2627.-Referred to Senate Committee on Naval Af

fai1·s. 2fifi8.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1116) and passed Senate, 
::t2fi4.- Examined nncl signed, 3478. 3530.-Presented to the Presi
drut. ~589.-Approved [Private, No. 165), 4402. 

H. R. fl62-For the relief of the heirs of Robert Laird McCormick. de
~asecl. 

Rl'ported back (S. Rept. 1096). 3174.-Passed Senate, 4479.
J•:xaminefl and signed, 4724, 4824.-Presented to the rresldent, 
5018.-Approved [Private, No. 234], 5712. 

H. n. 9G6-For the relief of the Tacoma Tug & Barge Co. 
Reported back (S. Rept. 973), 1218.-Passed Senate. 1419.-Ex

amined and signed, 1515, 1519.-Presente<l to the President, 
18G5.-Approved [Private, No. 156), 2343. 

II. R. 1023-Grantlng a pension to Rodia A. Dunifer. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 1227-For the relief of Frank G. Emmes. 
Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1490), 2801.-Amended and 

passed House, 4144.-Referred to Senate Committee on Claims. 
4193.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1219), 4629.-Passed Senate 
5386.-E:xamined and sig:ned, 5580, 5698.-Presented to the Presi~ 
dent, 5::>55.-Approved [Private, No. 245), 5556. 

H. R. 1252-For relief of John A. Dou~la . 
Reported with amendments (H. Rept. HiG2), 3287.-Amended and 

passed Ilouse, 4327 .-Referred to Senate Committf'e on Military 
Affairs, 4355.-Reported back ( ~. Rept. 1248), 4 31. 

H. R. 1263-For the relief of Charles L. McCulley. 
Reported with amendment (H. Rett. 1391), 1689.-Amended an<l 

pa.ssed House, 4134.-Referred to S!'nate Committef' on Naval 
Affairs, 4193.-Reported bac.k (S. Ilept. 12.::21. 4726.-Passecl 
Senate, 5387.-Examined and signed, 5580. 56!"~8.-PrP.SPnted to 
tbe PrPsident. 5555.-Approved [Private, Ko. 246), 5556. 

H. R. 1200-For thP relil'f of Cornelius Dugan. 
Reported back (S. Rt-pt. 1108). 3175.-Passeo Senate, 4482.-Flx

amioed and signed. 4724. 4824.-PrP.SP.nted to tbe President, 
G018.-Approved [Public. No. 438). 5141. 

H. R. 1463-For the relief of William ~!alone . 
Passed Sena t.e. 32.-Examinl'd and Rigued, 2f\3, 27 4.-Presented to 

the Pn•, iclf'nt. 501.-Approved LPrivate. ~o. 153). 771. 
IT. R. 14~2-For the reliPf of James 'l'. Farrill. 

Reported back. 4.15:-,, 
H. R. 15fl3-For thf' relif'f of the Po;;t Publishing Co. 

Reported bark (IL Rept. 1356), 1447. 
H. R. 177ifl-For the relief ol Fannie M. Higgins. 

Debated. 2623. 
H. R. 1755-Grllnting a pP.nsio11 to Carl Olson. 

Reported b::icli: (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substHuted. 2G42. 
H. R. 1758-For the relief of th<' owners of the steamship :'.\Iohican. 

Rf'pm·ted with amenr'lment (H. Rl'pt. 1333}, 1386.-Laid on the 
table (se<' bil-1 S. 4310), 4051. 

H. R. li::i9-For tbe relief of the owners of the steam lighter 
Comport. 

Repo1·ted with amendmf'nt (H. Rept. 1334), 1386.-Laid on the table 
(Sf'\' bill S. 4311), 4051. 

H. R. l88!l-Gr11nting a pension to Nancy .T. Crnm. 
Reµort<>d bad: (IJ. RPpt. 1445) and H. R. 13080 substituted, 2J37. 

H. R. 1839-For the rt>li•'f of Thomas .T. Ro.-;e. 
RPpol'ied b<lcl• (11. Rept. 164:.!), 3914. 

H. R. 1862-For the relil'f of Lnoy Fi:"hf'r. 
Pa,sed Senate. 32.-Examineil <rn<l signed. 2fi3, 274.-Presented to 

thP PresidPnt, 501.-Approved [Private. Ko. 154], 771. 
H. R. 1887-For the relief of Milton .M. Fenner. 

R1'portecl bark (II. Rept. 132H), 1212.-D<'batecl, 4050. 
R.R. 19i'i7-Granting a pension to )larguerite B. Fitz~erald. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 13001 and II. R. 13:J40 snnstitutf'd, 2542. 
H. R. 20:12-Granting an inr1·eaf.le of pen;:ion to Kate i\1. King. 

Reportf'd back (TI. R ept. 1H5) and EL R. 13980 substituted, 25::l7. 
B. R. '.2049-For the rPlif'f o! thP. Delawarl' River Lightering Co. 

Reportell back (S. Rept. 974), 1218.-Passf'd • <'nate, 39-39.-Exam
ined and !"ignf'rl. 415-l. 4211.-Presented to the President, 4319.
Approvrcl (Private. 10 . 179], 4G90. 

H. R. 2187-'l'o regulate the retired pay of certain enlisted men in 
th<' Coast Guar11. . 

SfriC'ken from the calendar. -!012. 
H. R. 2192-Anthorizing the award of thP {listin:;:-uished servic<' cross 

or distinguished servire medal. provided for bi thl' act of July 9, 
1918, to Army office1· brevetted for gallantry during the War 
with Spain. Philippine insnnection. or China relief exprdition. 

Debated, 15.-Strirk<'n from the calendar, 633. 
H. R. 2343-To provifle that the United States of America shall builu 

warehouses in conjunction with the several State;:; and in co
operation with dnl:v and legally organized farmers· cooperative 
associations in said States for. the storage of farm products not 
perishable, for the fasurarn·e of said products while in storage, 
for Government Ioa ns en warl.'housr rl'el'ipts, prodding penalties 
for the Yiolatlon of thi::: act, makin~ au appropriation therefor, 
an1l for othPr purposes. 

Debatetl, :)63 . 
H. R. 2347-For thl' reli!'f o! <'ertnin llomc>stead e11trymen. 

Reported with amendment (H. Ri>pt. 1'.{73), 1562.-Debated, 3075.
.Amended and passed Honse, 5027.-Referrecl to Senate Committee 
on Pnblic Lands and Rnrveys. 50G!1.-Rt'porterl back, 5270.
PasRe<l ~enat<', 539:!.-Examined and signed, 3580, 5698.-Pre
sented to the President, 5355.-Approved [Public. No. 496), 5556. 

H. R. 2423-.Authorizing the Indian tribes and individual Indians, or 
auy of them. !'<'Siding in the Statr of Washington and west o:t the 
summit of the Cascade l\Ionntains to submit to the Court of Claims 
certain clnJms growing out of ti·eaties and othnwise. 

Reported vi"ith amendments (H. Rept. 1705), 4585. 
H. R. 2702-For the relief of .T. "·· Oli•Men and E. F. Hobl>s. 

Pa8:<Pfl llom•c. 2G:l4.·-Hefl'rn•rt tu 8l'Jlate Committee on Claims 
2GG8.-Rep-0rtl'd hnd{ < S. Rept. 10!-lT). 3174.-Passed Senate' 
4t7!l.-Bx:uuiuP.d arnl sigJWd. 4724, 4824.-Presented to the Prest: 
dent, 5018.-Appron:d [Private, No. 215), 5141. 
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2722--6204 HOUSE BILLS. 

JI. n. 2722- For ihe relief of W. W. M'Gratb. 
Confere11ce rc>(lort submitted in House (Il. Rept. 1756), 5203.-; 

Agreed to, 5411.-Con1'erence report submitted in Senate, 5267.
Agreed to, 5~68.-Ex:arillned an<l signed, 5346, 5541.-Presented to 
the President, 5555.-Approved [Private, No. 247J, 5555. 

H. R. 2858-Granting an incre:u1e of pension to Clark Brown. 
Reported back (H. RPpt. 1097) and II. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 8026--Grauting a pension to Joseph Bauer. · 
Reported back (ll. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 ubstitnted, 4395. 

H. R. 3034-For the relief of Lizzie Askeli. 
Conference report agreed to in Houi:;e, 763.-Examlned and signed, 

8i)5, 897.-Pr~sented to the President, 981.-Approved [Private, 
No. 155], 1030. 

H. R. 3184-To amend an act entitled "An act for the relief of the Sagi
naw, Swan Creek. and Black River Band of Chippewa Indians in 
the State of Micbig'.ln, and for other purposes," approved June 
25, 1910. 

Reporte<l with nmenclment (Il. Ilept. 1273), 501.-Amended and 
passetl Houi::e, 1766.-Referred to Senate Committee on lnclian 
.Alrairs, 179~. 

H. R. 3354--Granting a pension to Eliza Burn . 
Reporte<l back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13080 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 3461-For the relief of Eugene Fazzi. 
R<.'ported back (S. RPpt. !}75), 1218.-Passed Senate, 3R65.-Ex

amined and si~ed, 4154, 4211.-Presented to the President, 
4319.-.Approveo [Private, No. 206], 5141. 

H. R. 3499--For the relief of the Atlas Lumber Co., Babcock & Will
<'ox, Johnson, Jackson & Corning Co., and the C. H. Klein Brick 
Co. 

Dehated. amended. and pas~d Hom:;e, 2680.-Referred to Senate 
Committee on Claims, 2668.-Reported back ( S. Rcpt. 1077), 
2758.-Passed Senate, 3945.-Examined and signed, 4154.. 4211.
rrese.ntetl to the Pre ident, 4319.-.Approved [Private, No. 173], 
4690. 

H. R. 3814-Granting a pension to Benjamin Ratliff. 
Repo1·ted back (II. R ept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substitute<l, 2040. 

JI. R. 3836-For the relief of Nolan P. Benner. 
Reported back ( .. Rept. 1039), 2291.-Debated and passed Senate, 

3944.-Examined a nd signed, 4154, 4211.-Presented to the Presi
dent, 4319.-Approved [Private No. 190]. 5141. 

II. R. 4299-Granting a pension to Mary A. Blair. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

II. R. 4314-For the rellf'f of Mrs. M. P. Rodgers. 
Laid on the table, 2545. 

II. R. 4389-To crente a traffic court in and for the District of Columbia, 
and for other purpo:::es. 

Rf'ported with amendments (H. Rept. 1576), 3444. 
II. R. 4421-For the relief of John Alur ecbt. 

Reported back (S. Rept. 1098), 3174.-Pa sed Senate, 4480.-Ex
nmined and signed. 4724, 48:.?4.-Pre~ented to the President, 
5018.-Approved [P1ivate, No. 285], 5712. 

II. R. 4437-For the reliPf of James H. Gordon. 
Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 13-95), 1689.-Amended and 

passed llouse, 4137.-Referred to Senate Committee on Naval 
.Affairs, 4193. 

H. R. 443n.-Granting a pen:::fon to Cyntbia Luttrell. 
Reported back (ll. Rt>pt. 1445) and H. R. 13!J, 0 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 4il63-Granting a penRion to Raymond A. ZPhnilPr. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1300) anrl H. H. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 4619-For the relief of the Link-Belt Co., of Philadelphia, Pa. 
RPported back (S. Rept. 976), 1218.-Passed Senate, 3939.-IDx

amined and signPd, 41G4, 4211.-PresPntccl to the President, 
4319.-Approved [Private, No. 185], 5140. 

H. R. 4620-For the relief of Th. Brovig. 
Reported back (S. Rept. 977). 1218.-Passed Senate, 3939.-Ex

amined and si~ed. 4154, 4211.-Presented to the President, 
4319.-Approved [Private, No. 186], 5141. 

n. R. 4622-For tbe rPlief of the Lloyd MeditPrraneo Societa Italiana 
di Navigazione, owners of the Italian steamer Titania. 

Reported back (S. Rept. 978), 1218.-Passed Senate, 3939.-Ex
aniined and signed, 4154, 4211.-PreRented to the President, 
4319.-Approved [Private, No. 187], 5141. 

H. R. 4653-For the relief of Ollie Melinda Outterside. 
Reported with amPndment (II. Rept. l 268), 273.-Amendecl and 

passed House, 4049.-RPferred to Senate Committee on Claims, 
40131.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1220), 4629.-Pa. sed Senate, 
5386.-Examined and sign d, 5580, 56!)8.-PrPsented to the Presi
Mnt, 555:5.-.Approved [Private, No. 250], G556. 

H. R. 4G67-For the relief of the First National Bank of New Castle, 
Ind. 

Reported back adversely (H. Rept. 1512) and laid on table, 2860. 
B. R. 4723-For th<> rt>lief ot William M. Phillipi:;on. 

PassNl House, 2628.-Referred to Senate Committee on Naval Affairs, 
2668. 

H. R. 4724--Granting :in inc1·pase of pension to Ella Broderick. 
Reporteu back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 4839-Granting an incrc>ase of pensioll to IRabelle Barnett. 
Reported back ( ll. Rcpt. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 4920--For tbe relief of JU. J. Resnolds. 
Reported with l\mendment (H. Rept. 1408), 1777.-Laid on the table · 

(see bill S. 4345), 4138. 
n. n. 5018---To antb<Jrize the widening of First Street NE .. R:tld for 

o1b<'r parpose . 
Reported back <S. Rept. 1107), 3175.-Pas ·ed Senate, 4840.-Ex

aminetl and signed, 5050.-Pre ented to the President, 5554.
Approv~l [Publk, No. 408], 5555. 

H. R. ri020-To provide for the sale by the Commissioners of the Dis
trict of Columbia of certain land in the District of Columbia ac-
11uired for a school site, an<l for other purposes. 

Reported back, 3825.-Dchaterl, 3826.-PasRe-d 8enate, 5384.-Exam
ined and sigue<l, 5580, 5tl98.-PrE>sented to the President, 0555.
.Approved [.l:'ublic, No. 511], 5556. 
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H. R. 5027-To amend an act approved F<>bruary 2S!, 1899, ntitlcd 
"An act ri>lative to the payment of claim, for material antl Jabor 
furnished for District of Columbia buildings." 

Reported back, 3818. 
H. R. 5224--'I'o authorize tbe Secretary of the Navy to certify to the 

Secretary of the Interior, for r e;'tora tion to the public domain 
lands in t~e St te of Louisiana not neede•l for naval purposeA. ' 

Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 111:!), 3237.-.Amcnded and 
passed Senate, 0237.-HouRP concurs in Senate amPndment, 341H.
Examined and signed, 3537.-Prl'~nted to the Pre ·i<lent, 3733.
Approved [Public, No. 424], 4402. 

H. R. 5249-For tbe relief of Ephraim Ledner, collector of internal 
revenue for the first dh;trict of Pennsylvania. 

Reported bac~ (S. Rept. 979), 1218.-.l:'assed Henate, 3939.-Exam
lned and signed, 4154, 4211.-PrPsentecl to the Presi<lent, 4319.
.Approved [Private, No. 170), 4600. 

H. R. 5251-For the relief of Ruperto Vilche. 
Reported back (S. Rept. 1099), 3174.-Passed Senate, 4480.~Exam

rned and s1gned , 4724, 4824.-Presented to the Prcsi<lent, 5018.
Approved [Private, No. 216], 5141. 

H. R. 5349-T~ amend the act authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to 
st>ttle claims for damages to private property ari:sing from colli
sions with naval ve sels. 

Conference report agreed to in House, 763.-Examin d and sigi1Nl, 
895, 897.-Presented to the President, 981.-Approved (Pablic, 
No. 374], 1030. 

H. R. 5369-To compensate the owners of thP stra.msbip Brynhild for 
damages and expenses in repairing the said stt:amsbip, an<] to make 
an appropriation therefor. 

Repor ted back (H. Rept. 1466), 2547. 
H. R. 5409-Gra nting an increase of pension to Fred Stanley. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 
H. R. 5454-Granting a pension to Marion D. Sweet. 

Reported back (ll. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 
H. R. 5475-For the relief of the Standard American Dredging Co. 

Reported with amendmPnt ( S. Rept. 990), 1275.-Debated and 
passed Senate, 3942.-Examined and signed, 4154.-Presented to 
the President, 4211.-Approved [Private, No. 175], 4690. 

H. R. 5611-Grnnting a pension to William H. Linnabary. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted. 2537. 

H. R. 5639-For the relief of Walter Runke. 
Laid on the table (see bill S. 1829), 4044. 

H. R. 5648--For the relief of Ike T. Boyles. 
Reported back (S. Rept. 980), 1218.-Pai:;s.ed Senate, 3940.-Exam

incd and signed, 41M, 4211.-Pre ented to the President, 4319.
.Approved [Private, No. 176], 4690. 

H. R. 5664-Granting a pension to Rosamond C. Dailey. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 5U99-Proyiding for the final disposition of the a:O'airs of the 
Eastern Band of CherokPe Indians of North Carolina. 

Reported with amendments (11. Rept. 1475), 2756.-D bate<l, 4021. 
H. R. 5823-Providing for establishing shooting ?rounds for the pub

lic, for establishtn~ game refuges and br<'eding grountls, for pro
tecting migratory birds, and requiring a Federal lie nse to hunt 
them. 

Made special order (see H. Res. 526), 3567.-Debated, 3571, 3582.
Enacting clau e stricken out, 3581. 

H. R. 5861-Granting a pen. ion to Jo Pphine Walker. 
Ueported back (H. Rept. 1445) and l:I.. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 5863-Granting a pension to Jane N. Ashley. 
Reported back {H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 588o--Grnntfog a peni;;ion to Irene Sullivan Kebrmeyer. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 5908-Granting a pension to Anna Claude Howard. 
Reported back (H. Rcpt. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 5918-For the rellef of the Michigan Boulevard Bailrling Co. 
Conference report submitted in llousc, 4320.-Agreed to, 5407.

Conference report submitted in Senate and agreed to, 4468.
Examined and signed, 5328-t 5542.-Presented to the PI·t'sident, 
5555.-.Approved [Private, No. 251], 5555. 

H. R. 5920--Granting an increase of pension to Mary Barnett. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. lt. 13980 substitute<l, 2a37. 

H. R. 6003-Granting an increase of pension to Angus J. MacDonaJU. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and II. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 6096-Granting :l pension to Amanda T. Fuller. 
Reported back (II. Rept. · 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2:537. 

H. R. 6108--To permit the correction of the 1<eneral nce<>uut of Cbarlei;r 
B. Strecker, former .Assistant Treasurer UnitPd States. 

Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1571), 3380. 
H. R. 6134-For the relief of estate of Anne C. Sbymer. 

Reported back (S. Rept. 1050), 2291.-Debated, 348G. 
H. R. 6137-Granting a pension to Drucilla Luce. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and B. R. 13980 ·ub tituted, 2537. 

H. R. 6177-For the relief of the owner of the fishing smack Mary S. 
Dolbow. 

Repo1·ted back (S. Rept. 981), 1218.-Pa sed Senate, 3941.-Ex
amincd and i;;igned, 4154. 4'.!11.-Presented to the !'resident, 
4319.-.Approved [Private, No. 188], 5141. 

H. R. 6196--For thP relief of Robert E. Danforth. 
Rcporterl ha C"k. 5270.-Pas ·oo , enate, 5393.-Examine<l and ignetl, 

5580. 56U8.-Pre~enten to the PrP i1lent, 5;)5;}.-.Approved 
[Private, r ·o. 202), 555G. 

H. R . 6204-To ~rant the military tar:ret range of Lincoln County, 
Okla., to the city of Cbanrller, Okla., antl re ~crvjng the right to 
use tor military and aviation parposes. 

Dehated, amended, and pa . d HousP. 26.~4 .-Referred to Senate 
CommittPe on Military Affair!'. 2G68.-lieported hack (S. liPpt. 
1119), 82!l4.-Pa. fled Senate, 338u.-Examined an(! Si"'nNl. 8478, 
3530.- Pre:;ented to the President, 358D.-Appro,•ed [Public, No. 
416], 4402 • 
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H. n. 6245-For the relief of Dr. 0. II. Tittmann, former' superin
tendent of the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey. 

Debnted, 2543. 
H. R. 6251-For the relief of Leo Balsam. 

Pas;;ed Senate, 31.-Examined and signed, 263, 274.-Presented to 
· the President, 501.~Approved [Private, No. 150]. 529. 

II. ll. G2!)4-Promoting clviliza tion and self-support among the Indians 
of the iei::calero Res<'rvation, in New Mexico. 

Il<'ported back, 1786.-Passed Senate, 2501.-Examined and signed, 
2759, 2800.-Presented to the President, 292~.-Approved [Pub
lic, No. 404), 3351. 

H. R. 6358-Authorizing the accounting officers of the Treasury to 
pay to A. E. Ackerman the pay and allowances of his rank for 
services performed prior to the approval of his bond by the 
8C'crPtary of the Navy. 

Pass1>d Ho'lls<', 2625.-Referred to Senate Committee on Naval 
Aftairfl, 2668.-Rcported back ( S. Rept. 1155), 3740.-Passcd 
F11-mate, 4493.-Examined and sig-ned. 4724. 4824.-Presented to 
tile Pre ident, 5018.-Approved [Private, No. 217], 5141. 

H. R. 6376-To amend tile act establishing the eastern judicial dis
trict of Oklahoma. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1612), 3734.-Debated, 2969. 

H. R. 6423-To detach Pecos County. in the State ot Texas. from the 
Del Rio division of the western judicial district of Texas and 
attach same to the El Paso division of the western judicial dis-
trict of said State. · 

Rf'porterl back (H. Rept. 1444), 2289.-Passed House, 3081.-Re
ferred to Senate Committee on the Jodicia1'Y, 3103.-Rcpo~ted 
back (S. Rept. 1136) 3476.-Passed Senate, 4488.-E.:<ammed 
and signed. 4724, 4824.~Presented to the President, 5018.
Approved [Public, No. 450], 5141. . 

H. R. 7103-To eStablish the standard of weights and measur0s for the 
follow.ing wheat-mll1 and corn-mill products, namely, flours, 
hominy, grits, and meals, a.nd all commercial feeding stu.fl's , and 
for other purpo'Ses. 

Debai:ed, amended, and passed· Ilousc, 3079.-Referred to S·enate 
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, 3103.-Reported baek, 
4726. 

H. R. 7117-Granting an increase of pension to Rosie Lambert. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 7267-Granting permission to j\frs. R. S. Abernethy, of Lincoln
ton, N. C. , to accept the decoration of the bust of Bolivar. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1594) , 3602.-Passed House. 43a5.-Re
fcrred to Senate Committee on Foreign Rf'lations, 4356.-Report"d 
back and passed Senate, 4767.-Examined and ·igned, 49;{ , 
4948.-Presented to the President, 5132.-Approvcd [Private", ~o. 
220), 5141. 

H. R. 7291-Granting a pension to Mary C. R eeves. 
~ported back (H. R ept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 7321-Granting a pension to Robert Wiley. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

' I:I. R. 7322--For the relief of .John F. Homen. 
1 Amended and pas ed House, 2621.-Referred to Senate CommittC'e 011 

Claims, 2668.-Reported back (S. Rcpt. 1100), 3174.-Pai::sc(l 
Senate, 4480.-E.xamlned and signed, 4725, 4824.-Presented to 
the President, 5018.-Approved [Private, No. 229), 5712. 

H. R. 7347-Granting a pemiion to Margaret L. Fardette. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4303. 

H. R. 7426-Creating a revolving fund of $30,000 for the Rosebud 
Sioux Indians . 

Stricken from the calendar, 2':l7. 

1 IT. R 7447-To reimburse William IT. Flagg anrl others for property 
destroyed by mail airplane No. 73, operated by the Post Office De-H. R. 6428-For thP enrollment and al1otment of members of the 

Lac du Flllmbeau Band of Lake Superior Chippewas, in the State 1 
of WiHconsin, and for other purposes. 

· partment. 
Debated, 2631. 

Debated. 6, 634. 4000.-Amcnded and passed IIouse, 4001.-Re
ferred to Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, 4061. 

H. R . 6538-For thf' relief of Grey Skip.with. 
Passed House. 2624.-Referred to Senate CommitteP. on Na\al 

Affairs, 2668.-Heported back (S. Rept. 1109), 3175.-Passed 
Senate, 4482.-Exnmined and signed, 4724, 4824.-Presented to 
tbe President, 5018.-Approved LPrivate, No. 218], 5141. . 

H. R. 6£568-For the relief of the Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians 
of the State of l\finnesotu. and for other purposes. 

Reported back (S. Rept. 1251), 4948. 

H. R. 6G77-Authorizing the conveyance of certain land in the State 
of South Dakota to the Robert E. Kelley Post, No. 79, American 
Legion, South Dakota. 

Reported w1tb amendmimts (H. Rept. 1488), 2800.-Debated, 
4143.-Amended and passed House, 4144.-Reterred to Senate 
Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 4193.-Heported wtth 
amendment (S, Rept. 1209).4 4455-.-Amended and passf'fl Senate, 
5.385.-House ag<rees to ;-:senate amendment, 5613.-Examin11d 
and signed, 5580. 5698.-Presented to the President, 5554.-Ap
proved [Private, No. 253], 5556. 

H. R. 6601-For the relief of the Great Lakes Engineering Works. 
Reported back (H. Rcpt. 1510), 2860.-Amended and passed House, 

4322.-Referred to Senate Committee on Claims, 4356.-Reported 
back (S. Rept. 1221). 4629. . 

H. R. 6631-Grantin~ a pt>nsion to l\Iartin L. Stokesberry. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 6650-Providirrg additional terminal facilities in the District ot 
Columbia for freight traffic. 

Reported with amendments (S. Rept. 1147), 3668.-Amended anrl 
passed Sf'nate, 5383.-House dl agrees to Senate amendment and 
asks conferc>nce, 5342.-Conferees appointed, 5542. 

H. R. 6832-Granting ix months' pay to Anton Kunz, father of JoReph 
Antliony Kunz, deceased, machinist's mate, first cla ·s, United 
States Navy, in active service. 

D c•ba.ied, amended, and passed House, 2627.-Referred to Senate 
Committee on Javal Affairs, 26G8. 

H. R. 6852-To carry otlt the findings of the Court of Claims in the 
case of the Commercial Pacific Cable Co. 

Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1275), 502. 

H. R. 747::i-Granting a pension to 1~aac Townsend. 
Reported back <H. Rl'pt. 1097) and H. R, 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 7528-Granting a pension to G('o1•ge D. Smith. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 7576-Granting a pension to Emily F. Hill. 
ReportP.d back (H. Rept. 1091) and fl. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 7.383-For thP. relief' of Hem:v Peters. 
R eported back (S. Rep.t. 1040), 2291.-Debated, 3484.-Pru sed Sen

·ate. 34.~7.-Examined and ffi.gned, 3837.-Prei::ented to the Presi
dent, 4130.-Appl"oved [Private, No. 169], 4403. 

H. R. 7658-To amend fhe- act approved August 25, 1919, entitled "An 
act !or tho relief of contractors and subcontractors for the po t 
offices and other buildings and work under the supervision of the 
Treasury Department, and for other purposes." 

Reported back, 126.-Debated. amended , rmd pass~d Senate, 1411.
Honse 1t~rees to S!'nate amendments, 1593.-Examined and F;ign<'d, 
1731. 1762.~Presented to the President, 1865.-Approved [Public, 
No. 383), 2343. 

H. R. 7725--Grantlng an incrnase ot pension to Fred Schwar~. 
Reported back (H. Rt>pt. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 7735-To ereat!' the Am.Prican Stablli~ing Commission and to 
provide for stabilizing the prices of CP.rtain farm products. 

Reporte<l with amendment (II. Rept. 1.672), 4145. 
H. R. 7746-To regulate w1thin the District of Columbia the sale of 

milk, cream, and certain milk products, and for other put-po es. 
Stricken from the ·calendar, 636. 

H. R. 7761-To amend the Revised ~tatntes of the United States rela
tive to proceerlings in conte. tecl-e1ection cas~s. 

ReP"Orted back (S. Rept. 1014). 1786. 
H. R. 7762-To provide for soldiers' and sailors' homestead entries in 

Alaska. 
R{"J)orted with amf'ndment' (TT. R ept. 1531), 2997.-Amended and 

passed House, 4026.-Referred to Senate Committee on Public 
Lands and Surveys, 4060. 

H. R. 7776-To correct the naval record ot Garnet A. Sylvester. 
Reported with amendment (II. Rept. 1394), 1689.-Debated, 4!37. 

H. R . 7809-Granting a pem;ion to Robert H . Claggett. 
R eported l>ack (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

, H. R. 7810--For the relief of First Lieut. Jfrank J. Simmons, Quarter
master Corps. United States Army. 

H. R. 6908-Granting a pension to W. S. Coburn. Reported back (H. Rept. 1634), 3914. 
Repor·ted ba ck (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. II. R. 7823~Granting a pension to William· c. Knuckles . 

H. R. 6054-li"'ixing rates of postage on certain kinds of printed Reported ba ck (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14~00 substitut{'d, 4305. 
matter. 

R c [)Orted ba.ck (S. It~pt. 1128), 3382.-Passed Senate, 4485.-E.x::im- H. R. 7851-To amend an act entitled "An act to amend an act en-
im•d and sigDl'!d. 4725, 4824.-Presented to the :President, 5018.- 1 titlc<l 'An aet to provide for the appointment of a district jud~e • 
.Approved [Public, No. 4'16), 5712. disb·ict attorney, and mar,-:;ha1 for the western distri ct of South 

Carolina, and for oth er purpoves.' " approved 8eptembP.r 1, 1016, 
H. R. 7010--Fot' tht reltef of Southern Transportation Co. so as to provide for the terms of the district court to be held at 

AmeHdC'd :rnd paS'sed ITousc, 2546.-RRferred to Senate Committee on Spartanburg, S. C. . 
Naval Afl'airs, 2068.-Reierence changed to Committee on 81aims, Reported with amendmPnt (II. Rcpt. 1625), 3817.-Amenrled and 
3476.-Ilcported b::ick (S. Rept. 1149), 3668.-Passed Senate, pas~ed Hou e, 5035.-Refrrred to Senate Committee ou the ;Judi-
4102.-Examined and signed 4725. 4824.-Presented to the Presi- ciary. 5069.-Reported back; passed Senat~ . 5076._:_Examinerl and 
dent, 5018.-Approvcd [Private, No. 219], 5141. s-i~f'd, 5075, 5241.-Prcsented to the rre.sident, 5554.-Approved 

II. R. 7027-For the rcllef of Herbert E. Shenton. [Public, No. 512] • 5555. 
Arnenc1N1 Hnd passed House, 2637.-Referred to Senate Committee H. R. 7864-Pro\:iding fo.r sundry matters affecting the Naval E s tab-

on Claims, 2608.-Re ported back ( 8- Rept. 1198), 4455.-Pa.i::scd Jishment. 
Senate, 5384.-Examined and signed, 5580, 5ti98.-Presented to Reported with amendments (S. Rcpt. 1061), 2458.-Debated, 3488. 
the President, 55u5.-.Approved [Private, No. 254], 55fi6. H. R. 7871-For the relief of the owner of the schooner Ita ca and her 

H. R. 7042-Granting a pension to Tennie Helm. master and crew. 
Reported back (IL Rcpt. 14-15) and H. R. 13980 ubstituted, 2u37. Reported with amendments (II . Rept. 1449), 2355.-Debated, 4140. 

H. R. 7053-To grant certain lands to the city o! Canon City, Colo., H. n. 7912-To provide a meth-0d for the i-:ettlement of claims arii-:ing 
for a public park. 3gaini-:t the Government of the United States in sums uot exceeding 

Conference report submitted in Ilouse (H. Rept. 1682)', 4268, 4566.- $1.000 in any one case . 
.Agreed to, 4566.-Conference report submitierl in Senate. 4447.-

1 
Conference rl'port ag~w·d to in Tiousl', 763.-Examincd and si~ned, 

Agreed to, H47.-Examined and Rigned, 4725, 4824.-Presented' 895, 897.--Presented to the President, 981.-.Approved [Public, 
to the Pn-sideat, 5018.-Apprond [Public, No. 408], 5712. No. 3751. 1030. 
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H. R. i921-Granting six months' pay to Alice P. De,vey. 
Debated. amended, and passed llouse, 2626.-Referred to Senate 

Committee on Naval Affairs, 2G68.-Reported back ( f'. Rept. 
1178), 4454.-Passed Senate. 5384.-Examined and signed. 5580, 
5~98.--:!_l~·~sented to the President, 5555.-Approved [Private, No. 
2o5J, oauti. 

IT. R. 7900-Granting a pe11sion to .Anna B. Hurd. 
R<'portl'd back ( H. Rept. 1445) and 11. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 7967-Granting ct>rtain lands to Escambia County, Fla., for a 
public park. 

Conferenc1~ rf'port snbmitted in Hom~e (H. Rept. 1681), 4268, 4566.
.Agreert to, 4560.-Conference report snbmitted in Senate; agreed 
to, 4417.-Examined and si~n0d. 4725, 4824.-Presented to the 
Presfrl<'nt. 5018.-Approved [Public, No. 469], 5712. 

H. R. 8011-Granting an increase of pension to William R. Yeater. 
Reported ba<:k (II. Rept. 1309) and TT. R. 13540 sub tituted, 2542. 

R.R . .S025-For the rf'lief of J. W. Harreltl. 
Laid on the table, 2545. 

H. R . .SO·Hl---For the relief of Thi>mi. ('hrist. 
Debatecl. amenrted, and pnssed House. 2625.-Referre<l to Senate Com

mitt<'c on Naval Affail"s. 2668.-Rc>ported back (S. Rept. ll.56), 
ll740.-Passed Senate, 4493.-Exami.Jicd :rnd ip;ned. -172:l. 4824.
Prc>sented to the PreRident, 5018.-Approved [Private, No. 221), 
5141. 

H. R. ROill-For the rf'Jif'f of the C'ommouwealth & Dominion Line 
(Ltd.). ownc>r of the British steamship Port Phillip. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1467), 2547.-Debated. 4141.-Amended and 
pa.ssed Honsf' . 4323.-Referred to Senate Committee on Claims, 
43:-in.-Reportc>i! hack (S. Rent. 1222). 4629.-Passed Senate, 
fi::l8n.--Mx:amlned and si!med. 5580. 5698.-Prf'sc>nted to the Presi
dent. 5555.-Approved [Private, No. 2'i6], !5556. 

H. R. 8062- Amending subdivision (5) of section 302 of the war risk 
insurance act. 

Hom~e concurs in Rf'nate amPndmf'nts. 44.-ExaminNl and sign<'d, 
2fi3. 274.-Presented to the President, fiOl.-AppL·o•ed [Public, ~o. 
370], 772. 

IT. R. 8084-To vacate certain streets and alleys within the area 
known as the Walter Reed General Ho pital. District of Columbia; 
:incl to authorize the extension and widening of Fourteenth Street 
from Montagne Street to it. southern terminus outh of Dahlia 
Rtreet, Nicholson Street from Thirteenth Street to Sixteenth 
Rtreet, f"olorado Avenue from Montague Street to Thirtec>nth 
Rtre-et, Concord Avenue from Sixteenth Street to itR western ter
minus west of Eighth Street west, Thirteenth Street from Nichol
Ron Street to Piney Branch Road, and Piney Branch Road from 
Thirtc>enth StrP.et to Blair Road. and for other porn~ es. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1402), 1777.-Debated, 3523. 
H. R. 80R6-To prohibit the shipment of filled milk in interstate or 

fornii;,'ll commerce. 
Reported with amendments (S. Rept. 987), 1218.-Debated. 2176, 

394!). 4851. 4967. 4981, 4983.-.Amended ancl passecl Senate. 
4986.-Houi:oe agrec>s to Senate amendments, !1145.-Examined 
and signe<'I. !i075. 5241.-PrNlf'nted to the President, 5554.-Ap
proved [Public, No. 513], 5556. 

II. R. 80!l3-Granting n.n facrPase of pf'.nsion to William H. ::Uercer. 
Reported baclc (IT. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. ~214-To compensate the owners of the American steam. hip 
Vin<lal for damages and expenses in repairing the 8aid steam.<;1Jip, 
and to make an appropriation therefor. 

Rc>portecl back (S. Rept. i:l82). 1218.-Pa.ssed Renate, R941.-J.iJx
amine<l and signefl. 4154. 4211.-Pr<'Rentecl to the President, 
4319.-Approved [Private, No. 189]. 5141. 

H. R. 8221-For the relief of the Chhwse Government. 
Reported back ( S. RPpt. 1223). 462!l.-Passei'l Sena tc. 5386.-Ex

amined and signed. 5580. 5698.-Presented to the President, 
5555.- Approv 'n [Public, No. 514], 5556. 

Il. R. 8224-Grantin~ n. pPnsion to Kate J,. Littleonge. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 8234-Grantlni:: a pension. to Christopher C. Pratt. 
RPporte<l hack (JT. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 8240-Granting a pen1>ion to FranceR A. Brown. 
Reported back (II. Ilept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

Il. R. 8264-For the relief of Thomas B. Smith. 
PassPd Senate. 31.-Exnmined and signed, 263. 274.-Presented to 

the President, 501.-Approved [Private, No. 151], 529. 
H. R. 8291-For the relief of Trygve Kristian Lode. 

Reported back (H. Rcpt. 1573), 3380.-Passed House, 4330.-Re
fc>rrcd to Senate Committee on Public Lands and RurveyR. 435G.
Renorted back. 5270.-Passed Senate, 5394.-F.xamlned and signed, 
5580, 5698.-PrPsPnted to the Preside11t, 5555.-Appi:overl [Pri
vate, No. 257], 551)6. 

H. R. 8292-Grnnting a pension to Daniel W. Tligglnbotham. 
Reported hack (H. Rc>pt. 10!)7) and H. R. 12019 Rubstituted, 2540. 

II. R . 8325--Gr:rnting an increase of pension to Robnt L. Abston. 
Reported hack (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 l'lubstituted, 2540. 

H. R. 8329-To reduce night work in post offices. 
Reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1602), 3666. 

H. R. 8:383-Granting a pc>nsion to Elma L. Holton. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 142 8 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 8448-For the relief of Joseph Zitek. 
Reported back (S. Rept. 1101), 3174.-PasS€d Renate. 4480.-Fh':

amined and signed, 4725, 4824.-Prc>sented to the Pre. ident, 
6018.-Approved [Private, No. 236), 5712. 

H. R. 8452-Granting an incrc>ase of penRion to Francis J\f. Coats. 
Reported hack (II. Ilept. 10~7) and II. R. 12019 ubstituted, 2540. 

Il. R. 8512-Grnntini; an increase of pensfon to Ida S. Guthrie. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 Rubstituted, 2540." 

R.R. 8533-For the relief of .Joe T. White. 
Amended and passed Ilouse, 4040.-Referred to Renate Committee 

on ClaimR. 40GO.-Reported lmck (S: Rept. 1176), 4454.-Passed 
Senate., 5~84.-Examine<l and signc>d, 5580, 5()98.-Presented to 
the P1·c>si<l nt, 5505.-.Appro'"ed [Private, No. 258], 5550. 
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H. R. 8548-Grautiug a pension to Charles .A. Tlalbcrt. 
Reported back Cli. Rept. 1097) and 11. R. 1201!) substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 8573-To create two judicial districts within the State of Indi
ana, the establishment of judicial divisions therein, autl for other 
purposes. 

Debated, 1767. 
H. R. 8580-Granting a pen.;;ion to Edmond J,. Smith. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and II. R. 12019 ul>stituted, 2540. 
H. R. 8587-Granting a pension to Barbara Oglesby. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 
H. R. 8010-Granting a pen:-;ion to John D. Gar<'lenbfre . 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 ub. titutcd , ~542. 
H. R. 8616-Granting an increase of penRion to William T. l\'Iarshall. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 ubstituted, 2542. 
H. R. 8618--Granting a pen ·ion to Rebecca T. Alc>xander. 

Reported back (11. Rept. 1097) and II. R. 1201!) substituted, 2540. 
H. R. 8625-To provide for the cession to tbe State of Michigan of 

certain public lands in the county of KewE>enaw. , tate of Michigan. 
Reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1528) , 2997.-Amentled and 

pas;;;c>d Hou:'e, 4027.-Referred to Senate Committee on Public 
Lands and Surveys, 4060.-Reported back (S. Rept. 124G), 4831.
rassed Senate. 5390.-Examinerl and signed, 5580, 5698.-Pre
sented to the Pre ident, 5555.-Approved [Public, No. G15], 5556. 

H. R. 8635-Granting a pension to Janett Goslin. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 i::ubstitutcd, 2537. 

H. R. 8653-Grimting a pen -ion to l\Iary T. Rchmidt. 
Reported back (FI. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 sub~tituted, 2342. 

H. R. 8671-Granting a pem;ion to Anna W. Nixon. 
Reportecl back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 8686-Granting a pension to Alwilda E. Williamson. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. n. 8733-For the relief of Harold L. :McKinley. 
Repo1·ted back {FI. Rept. H63). 2547.-P<iRRecl HonRe, 4141.-Re

fprred to ~enate Committee on Claims, 4193.-Repol"ted back (S. 
Rc>pt. 1224), 4629.-Passed Senate, 5386.-Examined and si!!Tled, 
5580, :1698.-Presented to the PreRident, 5555.-Approved 1Pri
Ta te, :Xo. 259], 5556. 

H. R. 8751-Granting a pension to Robert P. Cato. 
Reported back (H. RPpt. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 8754-Granting a pension to Emma Stiter. 
Reported back (ll. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 88()(}-Granting an incre'ase of pension to Lucy S. Faser. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 8830-Granting an increase of pension to Sherwood H. Williams. 
RePQl'ted back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4895. 

II. R. 8833-Granting an increase of pension to Julia" Cannon. 
Reportc>d back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 8835-Grnnting a pension to Jerome B. Butler. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 8861-Grauting n pension to Georgianna Cawthorne. 
Reported back (B. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 8864-Grnnting a pension to David 1\Icl\Iillan. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 ubstituted, 2542. 

H. R . 8866-Granting an increase of pension to Nancy A. Felton. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 8871-For the relief of Richard Andrews. 
Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1489), 2800.-.A.mended and 

passed Honse, 4143.-Referred to Senate Committee on Claims, 
4193.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1204), 4455.-Debated, 5384.
Passecl Senate, 5392.-Examined and signed. 5580. 5fl98.-Pre
sentc>tl to the President, 5555.-Approved [Private, No. 260), 
5556. . • H. R. 8915--Granting a pension to William Lanier. 

Reported back (II. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 
H. R. 8921-For the relief of Ellen McNamara. 

Debated, 2627.-Passed House (omitted in Record).-Refernd to 
Senate Committee on Naval A1'fa.1rs, 2759.-Reported back (S. 
Rept. 1164), 3934.-Passed Senate, 4497.-Examined and ejgned, 
4725, 4824.-Presented to the President, 5018.-Approved [Pri
vate, No. 222], 5141. 

H. R. 8928--To provide for the classification of civilian positions within 
the District of Columbia and in the field services. 

Reported with amendment from Committee on Appropriations and 
referred to the Committee on Civil Servic<>. 4495.-Reportf'd with 
amendment, 4629.-Debated, 5006, 5083, 5084, 5102, 5118, 5120, 
5122.-Amended and passed Senate, 5123.-Senate insists upon its 
amendments and requests conference, 2123.-Conferees appointed, 
5123, 5400.-House clisagrees to Senate amendments and agreei:i to 
ronference, 5399.-Conference report submitted in House, 5530.
Agrced to, 5532.-Conference report submitted in Senate, 5378.
Agreed to. 5379.-Examined and signed, 5580. 5542.-Presented to 
the Prcside11t, 5555.-.A.pproved [Public, No. 516], 5556. 

H. R. 8960-Granting a pension to Martha El McDonald. 
Reported back (II. Ilept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. IL 8092-Granting a pension to William J. Pbillips. 
Heportccl bac:k (H. Rcpt. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. H. 8996-To amend section 5211 01' the Revised Statutes of the 
United States. 

Amended anfl p1.ssed Senate, 32.-HousP. concurs in Senate amend
ment,, 763.-Examinecl and si~ned, 895. 97.-Pre ented to the 
Presideut, 981.-Approved [Public, No. 376], 1030. 

Ii. R. !)001-Granting a P<'nsion to William PricP. 
Reported back ( H. Rept. 1097) And H. H. 1201!) substituted, 2540. 

IL R. 901 -To fix the time wben patents in fee for Indian allotments 
shall become effective. 

Reporteu back (II. Rept. 1345), 1386. 
II. H. 9025--Granting an increase of pension to Helen Bunt. 

Reported back CH. Rept. 10D7) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 
IT. n. 9034-Granling :a pension to Lina Rc>al. 

Reported uack (fl. Rept. 1542) anc.I H. R. 11200 substituted, 4395. 
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H. n. 9035-Grantiug .a pension to C. M. Middlt>ton. . 
Reported back (B. Rept. 1542) and •H . • R. 14200 !Substituted, 4395. 

H R 9040-Granting a pension to Samuel C. Shattler. 
·Reported back (H. Jlept. 1-445) and H. R. 13!)80 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. \:1049-Deelaring the act of September 19, 1890 (26 Stats., ch. 
907, ec. 7), nnd the act of March 3 1 '99 (30 Stats., ch. 425, 
sec. 9), and all acts ruuendatory of either thereof shall not here
after apply to a portion of the west arm of the south fork of the 
1-'outh Branch of the Chirago River, and for other purposes. 

Reported with amPndment (H. Rept. 1352), 1447.-Debated, 306_9.
Amended and paRsed House, 3075.-Referred to Sen.at~ Com1!11ttee 
on Commerce, 3103.-Passed Senate. 3977.-Examined and s1gn~d, 
4154. 4:!11.-Presented to the Pn~sident, 4319.-Approved [Public, 
No. 452], 5141. · 

H. R 9062-Granting a pension to Claude Walli;ce. . 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and II. R. 13040 substituted, 2'542. 

H. R. 9081-To reimburse certain persons for loss of private f~nds 
wbil-e they were patients at th<> United States Naval Hospital, 
Naval Op1>rating Base, Hampton Roads, Va. 

Ll1id on table (s~ blll S. 271!:!), 2629. 
H. R. 9094-Granting a pei1sion to Samuel E. Acuff. 

ll«:-portecl back (IL Rept. 1542) and II. R. .14200 sub tituted, 4395. 
II. R. 9116-Grantiug a pension to Mary Roland. . .., 

Repo1·tecl \Jack (II. Uept. 1443) .and H. R. 13980 substituted, 25.:.7. 
H R 9118-Granting An increase ot pension to John M. Jeans. 

·n,ep'orted ba k ( H. Rept. 1007) and II. R. 12019 substituted, ~540. 
H. R. 9131-Granting an increase of p nsion to Sarah ~- Fortie~. 

I:eporte<l back (LI. Rept. 1542) and R. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 
ll. IL 9151-Gra.nting a pension to Matthew Henry Udell, alias Wil-

liam H. Clark. . -
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RPported back ( H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2o . 
H. R. 9160-For the relief of John Anderson. 

Heported b.a ek ( S. Rept. 122G). 4629.-Passed Senate, 5386.-E:x
amined and signed, G580, 5698.-Pre.-ented to the President, 
u553.-Approved [Private. No. 261], 5556. 

H. H.. 9106--Granting a pension to Josefa Martinez. . 
R~po1· ted back ( H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13!)80 substituted, 2537. 

H R 9174-Grnntlng a pension to ::'llru:garet L. Ferriter. 
·R~ported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 sub tituted, 2540. 

H. R. 9170-Granting a pension to Orilla S. Spicer. . .., 
Rrported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 i;:ubstituted, 25.:.7. 

H. R. 9178--Granting a pension to Anua. E. Hughes. . 
ltC'ported b:lck (Il. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H R 9208-Granting a pension to Lewis H. Tubbs, jr. 0

RePorted back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 
H. R. 9225-Granting an increase of pension to Cathari!Je Strauser .. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and R. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 
H. R. 9254--Granting ::i p<:!n!tion to Mary E. Brubaker. . _ 

Reported back (H. Ilept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2<>42. 
H. R. 9309-For the relief of the Neab Bay Dock Co., a corporation. 

R('portecl back ( B. Rcpt. 1460). 2547.-rasi::ed House. 4140.
Passed Senate, 4446.-Examined and signed. 4725, 4824.-Pre
RE>nted to the President, G018.-Approved [Private, No. 223], 
5141. 

H. n. 931G-For the relief of Robert J. Ashe. 
l'asRf'd Hom;E>, 26~6.-Referred to R('.'natE> Committee on Military 

Atfairs. 2U68.-Rcported back (S. Rept. ~081), 289"7.-Passed .Sen
ate, 3946.-Examined and ::;iguerl, 4154. 4211.-Pnsented to the 
President, 4319.-Approved [Private No. 1 O], 4690. 

H. n. 9355-Granting an incre.ai;;e of pen1"ion to Columbia. A. -Sean!an. 
Reported back ( H. Ilept. 1097) and H. U. 12019 substituted, 2o40. 

H. R. 9:159-Granting a pension to BE>n C. Robinson. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 -Sub~tituted, 4395. 

H. R. 9375-Granting A pension to William J. Bandhauer. 
Reporterl back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. n. 9376--For the relif'f of John L. Livingston. 
Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1392), 1689.-Debated, 4135. 

H. n. 9877-Grnnting a pension to Elizabeth House. 
Reported hack (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 Bubstituted, 2537. 

H. IL 9-405-AutJiorizing the collection of a reasonable fee from In
dian lessors from monE>:ys collected by the Indian Service as 
royalti<>s and rentals arising from ·mining lPases. 

RPported with amendment (H. Rcpt. 1343) , 1386. 
n. R. 9406-To provide for the di posal of homestead allotments of 

aeceased allottees within tbe Blackfeet Indian Reservation, Mont. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1344), 1386. 

H. R. 9419-Granting an increase of p<>nRion to Homer E. Harlow. 
Reported back (H. ·Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 942R-Grnnting a pension to Le ·ter W. Stoddart. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) anrt H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 9438-Granting an incrt>.a e of pPnsion to Elizabeth C. Grady. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1097) snd H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 9471-Granting a pen ion to Richard Burns. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1542 ) and H. R. .14200 ubstituted, 4395. 

H. R. 9478--Granting a pension to William C. Wooton. 
Repo-rted back (H. Rept. 1097) and R. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 9484-Graoting a pension to Nellie A. Hope. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. n. 948R-Granting an inerease of pension to George L. Porter. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 .substituted, 2540. 

H. n. 9490-To provide for medical anrl hospital services for the 
officers and eamen of the Coast and Geodetic Survey. 

Amendrd and passed Bouse, 4035.-Referred to .Senate Committee 
on Commerce, 4060. 

H. R. 9523-Granting a pension to Charles L. Nix. 
Reported back (EI. £.ept. 1097 ) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. It. 9532-Granting a pension to Be, >:ie R. Celley. 
Reported back (H. Re-pt, 1445) and H. R . .J.3980 substituted, 2637. 

H. R. 9533-Granting an increase of pension to John Mesner. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 9552-Granting a pension to Jennie E. Buckley. 
Reported back ( H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 9556-Granting a pension to Ob Wan, alias Katok. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R . .9557-Granting a pension to Moh Ush Ak., alias Ush Mo, now 
known as l\Iosak. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 
H. R. 9558-Granting a pension to Cochino Achuk. alias Coche Aar. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2MO. 
H. R. 95:59-Granting a pension to Wanatt Shoma, alias Shoma Wanatt, 

now known as Raymond White. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 9560-Granting a pension to Machie Gulack, alias Gulack l\Iachie, 
now known a Pantaloon. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 
R.R. 9561-Granting a pension to Choor Aguif;se. alias Cheroquis. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 
H. R. 9564-Granting a pension to Anna R. N. B~ach. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and IJ. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 
H. R. 9577-Relating to the title to land to be acquired as a site fol" 

a post-office building at Tamaqua, P.a. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1381), Hi62. 

H. R. 9631-For the relief of Edwara F. Dunne, jr. 
Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1407), 1777.-Amended and 

pa1;. ed House, 4138.-Referred to Senate Committee on Claims, 
4193.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1203), 4455.-Pa sed Senate, 
5384.-Examined and signed, 5580, 5698.-Presented to the P1'esl
dent, 5555.-.Approved [Private, o. 262], 5556. 

H. R. 9£54-Granting a pension to Green W. BlakPly . 
.Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 9660-Granting an increase of pension to Margaret Kuhn. 
Reported l>ack (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 9082-Granting an increase of pension to Margaret Hunter. 
Reported back (R. Rept. 1097) and II. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 9698-Granting a penffion to Walter Hughes. 
Reported hack (H. Rept. 1097) and R. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 9704-Grantlng a pension to Lee T. Philpot. 
Heported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 .substituted, 2540. 

H.·R. 9730-Granting a pension to Andrew ::UcLaugb1in. 
Reported baek (H. Rept. 154.2) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 9740-Grantlng a pension to Walter L. Hartman. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 9787-Granting a pension to Peter Lacher. 
Repo1·ted bnck (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H . R. 9819-Granting a pension to Rm:;sell Dewalt. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, -2540. 

H. R. 9862-For the relief of the Fred E . .Jones Dredging Co. 
Debated, amended, and passed House, 2630.-Referred to Senate 

Committee on Claims, 2668.-Reported back (8. Rept. 1102), 
3174.-Pa:;sed Senate. 4480.-Examined and signed, 4725, 4824.
Presented to the President, 5018.-Approved [Private, No. 224], 
5141. 

H. R. 9864-Granting an increase of pension to Mary J. Lamb. 
Reported back (R. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 9887-For the relief of the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. 
Reported back (S. Rept. 983), 1218.-Passed Senate, 3941.-Exam

ined and signed, 4154. 4211.-Presented to the President, 4319.
Approved [Private, Ko. 171], 4690. 

H. R. 9890-Granting a pension to Emma E. Rowe. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 9898--Granting a pen!tion to James R. Laflin. 
Reported bac-k (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 9900-Granting an increa e of pension to G. A. Settle. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1301:1) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. · 

H. R. 9911-Granting a pem;ion to Edward J . Bundschu. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 120J.9 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 9916-.Authorizing iilsuance of patent to Richard :Murph::r. 
Amended and passed House, 2545.-Referred to Senate Committee on 

Public Lands and Surveys, 2668. 
H. R. 9917-Granting a pension to Susan A. Wilsey. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 9926-Granting a pension to Mercia Fox. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 9944-For the relief of Vincent L. Keating. 
Reported back (S. Rept. 1103). 3175.-Pa sed Senate, 4480.~Ex

awinecl and signoo, 4725, 4824.-Presented to the President, 
5018.-Approved ['Pl'ivate, No. 230], 5'('12. 

H. R. 9948-Granting a pension to Rosalia M. Burroughs. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, .2f;37. 

H. R. 9985-Granting .a pensi.ou to .Albert B. Campbell. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 254.2. 

H. R. 9!l86-Granting a pension to Rebecca Melvina Elli~. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 439;;. 

H. R. 9993-Granting an increase of pension to Daniel J: Graves. 
Reported bac.k (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 10003-To further amend and modify the war risk insurance act. 
Reported with amendment (S. Rept. 1067) , 2549.-Debatcd, 

amended, and passed Senate. 3490.-Hou e disag1'ees to &?nate 
amendments and asks for conference, 3794.-Confe.rees appointed, 
3794. 3935.-Senat~ insists upon its amend01ents and agrees to eon
ference, 3935.-Conference report submitted in Se1;1ate (S. Doc. 
308), 4355.-.Agree-<1 to, 4471.-Conference report sul>Jllitted in 
House (H. Rept. 1697), 4420.-Agreed to. 4778.-Examincd nnd 
signed, 4725, 4824.-Pr.esented to the President, 5018.-Approved 
[Public, No. 460], .5141. 
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II. R . 10022-For tbe r<'lief of EMredge & Mason. of Malone. N. Y. 
R<'pol'tecl b:::ck (H. Rept. 1439), 2042.-Pas ed House, 4140.-Re

feiTed to Renate Corumittee on Claims, 4193.-Reported back ( S. 
Rept. l 19!)) , 4455.-Passed Senate, 5385.-Examined and signed, 
5580, 56!)8.-Pre!':euted to the Pre ' ident, 5555.-.Approved (Pri
vate. !\ o. 2G3] , 5556. 

H . R. 10034-Creating the Di s trict of Columbia insurance fund for the 
benefit of employees injured and the dependente or employees 
killed in employments, providing for the administration of uch 
fun1l by the United State - Employees' Compensation Commissiou, 
and making au appropriation therefor. 

DebatC?<l jn House, 2181.-Amended and passed House, 2212.-Re
ferr ed to Senate Committee on the District of Columbia, :!218. 

JJ. R. 100:i5- Granting a pen . ion to Jacob Staley. 
R eporte1l back (IT. Rept. 1445) and IJ. R. 13980 sub tituted, 2537. 

JI . R. 10036-Granting an inr1·ease of pension to .John W. Harris. 
Reported baek ( H. Rept. 10!)7) and IJ. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

U. R. 10041- For the relief of cPrtain ex-service men. 
Reported back ( H. Uept. 1487), 2800.-Pas ed Hou e, 4142.-Re

fP.t'red to Senate Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 4193. 
H. R.10047- l!'or the relief of l!'rances Martin. 

Debated. 2621.-Amended and passed House, 2622.-Referred to Sen
ate Committee on Claim:;, 2668.- Reported back (S. Rept. 1104), 
317J.- rassed Senate, 4480.-Examlned an<l signed, 4725, 4824.
PrP. ented to the President, 5018.- Approved [Private, No. 231), 
5712. 

11. R. 10048- Granting an in cr ease of pension to Annie Brewer. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445 : and H. R. 13!)80 substituted, 2537. 

B. R. 10049--Granting an increase of pension to Benjamin F. Johuson. 
Reportert back ( H. Rept. 1097) and II. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

R. R. 10082-Grantlng a pern:;ion to Isaac C. Livingston. 
Reported back ( H. Rept. 10fl7) and H. R. 1201!) substituted, 2540. 

H . R. 1008 ' - For the relief of L. D. Riddell anrt George W. Hardin, 
trustees of Milligan College, Tenn. 

Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 12!)0), 59a.- Laid on the table 
(see bill S. 3048 . 40JO. 

11. R. 10103-Grantlng a pension to William D. Scott. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 10!)7) and H. R . 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 10128-Granting a pension to .Amelia :!\Iatbena. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13!)80 s ub tituted, 2537. 

Il. R. 10131-Granting an increase of pension to John W. Smith. 
Reported back (IJ. Rept. W!l7) and B. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

II. R. 10132-Granting an increase of pension to Charles r . Cannon. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

11 . H. 10135- Granting a pen.-ion to Edward Shaw. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 10144-Conveying the p<>ninsula of Presque I le, Erie, Pa., to 
the • 'tate of Pennsylvania, its original owners, for public park 
purposes . 

.Approved by the P1·esident [Public, No. 366). 155. 
B. Il. 10177- For the relief of Sherman Miles. 

Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 1553). 3233.-.Amendf'd and 
passed Honse, 4326.-Referred to ::)enate Committee on Military 
Affair , 4:356. 

11. R. 10179- Foi· the relief of Americus Enfield. 
Reported back (S. Rept. 1105). 3175.- Passed Senate, 4481.-Ex

amined and sign 'd, 472;}, 4824.- Preseuted to the Prcshlcnt, 
5018.-Approved [.t'rivate, No. 237), 5712. 

H. rt. 10191- Granting a · pension to Anna P. Mccroskey. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

B. R. 10202-Granting a pension to Henry :U. Conlin. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

Jl . R. 10205-Granting an increa e of pension to Elizabeth Jane Fee. 
Reported back (H. R ept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 ubstituted, 2540. 

11. R. 10211-Authoi·izing an appropriation to meet proportionate ex
penses of providing a drainage system for Piute Indian lands in 
the State of Nevada within the ~ewlands reclamation project of 
tbe Reclamation Service. 

Reported back (S. Rept. 1074), 2681.- rassed Senate, 306!.- Exam
ined an<l signed, 3286, 328!).-Presented to the President, 3530.-
Approved [Public, No. 413], 4402. • 

JI . R. 10218-Granting an increase of pension to James Wise. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. la540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 10232-Grantin.,. an increase of pension to Frank G. Ilimes. 
Reported back (II. 'kept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

Il. R. 10233-Granting a pension to Mary M. Lewis. 
:Reported back (II. Rept. H45) and H. R. 13980 "Substituted, 2537. 

ll. R. 10244-Repealing the law r elating to the termination of lea es 
for pos t-office premises. 

Laid on the table, 2327. 
Il . R. 10~55-Granting a pension to Edward Chancy. 

Reported back (H. Rcpt. '1097) and ll. R. 12019 substituteu, 2540. 
ll. R. 10268-To provide for the relief of certain officers of the .Na val 

Reserve Force, and for other purposes. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1552), 3233.-Debat ed, 5038. 

ll. R. 10280-For the reli ef of Pay Inspector Charles R. O'Leary, 
United States Navy. 

Reported with amendments ( H. Rept. 1389), 1689. 
H . R . 10287-For the relief of .John Calvin Starr. 

Reported back ( S. R ept. 98 4) , 1218.-P<l S -ed • ena te, 4648.-Exam
ined and signed, 4725, 4824.-Presented to the President, 5018.
.Approved [Private, No. 2~8], 5712. 

H. R. 10307-Granting a n incr ease of pension to James F. Lyons. 
Reported back (H. R ept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 sub tituted, 2540. 

ll. R. 10317- Granting a pension to Gregory Bird. 
Reported back (11. Rept. 1445) anc1 Il. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

B . R. 1033!)-Granting a pension to L. D. Copin. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

B . R. 10354-Granting a pension to Charles L. D ew ey. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 10!)7) and H. R. 12019 substitute<], 2G40. 
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B. R. l0362-Grantin<T a pension to Theresa A. Hunter. 
Reported back (H. 'kept. 1445) and H. It. 13080 substituted, 2537. 

H. R . 10388-Grantrng a p<>11sion to Rose G. Bingham. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 sub6tHuted, 43!)5. 

B. R. 10389-Granting an increase of pensiou to Mary E. Trask. 
Reported back (H. Uept. 10!)7) and li. R. 1:.!019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 103!)0-To amend the act entitled ".An a ct to fi:x and regulate 
the salaries of teacllers, school officers. and other employees of 
the Board of Education of the District of Columbia,' ' approved 
June 20, 1906, and for other purposei::. 

Debated, 15.-Stricken from the calendar, 636. 
H. R. 103!}6-Granting an increase of f ension to Frecteri ck W. Duflen. 

Reported back (II. Rept. 1007) and I. H. 12019 substituted, 2540. 
H. R. 10416--Granting an inc1·ease of pension to John Shannon. 

Reported back (II. Rept. 1309) and IL n. 13540 ·uustituted, 2542. 
H. R. 104-22-Granting a p en.-ion to ~e Bvrd. 

Reported back (H. R ept. 1309) and H. R. 13::>40 suustitutcd, 2542. 
II. R. 104-36-Grantlng an inCJ·ease of pension to .Tuhn JI. Iloover. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and IT. Il. 1201!) substituted, 2540. 
H. R. 10450-Grantfog an in cr<>ase of pension to William Anderson. 

Reported back ( H. Rept. 1309) and H. Il. 13G40 subs tituted, 2542. 
H. R. 104G7-Granting a pension to John E. Williams. 

Reported back {H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 , ub tituted, 2542. 
H. R. 10475--Granting an increa. e of p ension to Charles E . Keck. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. Il. 12019 substituted, 2540. 
II. R. 10484-Grant·ing a pension to 11:6ie Et.lwanls. 

Reported back (H. Uept. 1445) and U. n. 13980 substituted, 2537 . 
H. R. 10496--To provide for the free trans miss ion through the malls 

or certain publications for the blind. 
Stricken from the calendar, 636. 

H. n. 10502-Granting an increase of pension to Lizzie Johnson. 
Reported back {H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. H:200 substituted, -4395. 

H. R. 10:506--Grauting a pension to Ferdinand lleinen. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1342) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 43!)5. 

H . Il. lOiHO-Granting a p<>nsion to Clara A. McCarty. 
ReportPd baek ( U. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 1mbstltuted, 25~7. 

H. R. l 0511-Granting an increase of pen ion to .Alice C. Downey. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and li. R. 13G40 substituted. 2542. 

H. R. 10J29-For tile relie f of IIarry E . Fiske. 
Passed Ilouse, !!lla2.-RPfened to Senate ('ommittPe on Claims, 

2668.-Reported back ( S. Rept. 1123) , 3294.-Passed Senate, 
3482.-Examined and signed, 3837.-Presented to the President, 
4130.-Approved [Private, No. 191), 5141. 

H. R. 10.'i:n-'l'o distribute the commi. , ioned line and engineer officers 
of the Coast Guard in grades, and for other purposes. 

Debateu, 148-Hm.- Pas:;t•d House, 166.-Referrecl to ~Pnate Com
mittee on Commerce, 170.-Reported back ( S. Rept. !)58) , 841.
Pas:;ed Senate. 1170.- Examincd and signed , 1445, 1448.-Pre
·ented to the President, 1865.-Approved [Pul>lic, No. 381), 2343. 

JI. R. 1053!--Granting a pension to Fred A. Martin. 
ReportC'<J back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 1W19 sub lituted, 2540. 

H. R. lOu:~n-Granting a pension to John Long. 
Reported back (n. Rept. 1309) aud H . R. 13540 s ubstituted, 2J42. 

II. R. 10545--Grant;ng an increase of pension to Evan D. L ewis. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and II. R. 12019 substituted, 2J40. 

H. R. 10552-Grantiu .... a tension to Charles R. Taylor. 
Reported back {H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13G40 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 10535-For the relief of Russ<'ll Wilmer Johnson. 
Amended and pai>sed House, 262fl.-Ref("rl' d to Senate Committee 

on Naval Affairs, 2668. 
II. R. 10558-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph llermann, 

alias Hermann King. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 10573-Granting an increase of pension to llarry L . lloff. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 ubstituted, 2542. 

II. R. 10601-Grantin~ an increase of pen;;;ion to William Ca teel. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and II. R. 12019 sub tituted, 2;)40. 

11. R. 10610-Granting a pension to Lillie E. T1·eg-o. 
Reported back (H. R ept. 1309) and H. R. 13J40 substituted, 2542. 

IJ. R. 10642-Grantini:r a pension to .John W. Thom ·on. 
Repo1·teu back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R . 13540 substituted, 254:.!. 

H. R . 10677-For the relief of Quincy R. Craft. 
Reported back, 4454.-Pas ~ed Senale, 4767.-Examined and si1p1ed, 

4938, 4948.-Presented to the President, Gl32.-.Approved Ll'ri
vate, No. 239), 5712. 

B. R. 1067!)-Granting an incrE>ase of pension to Ramuel F. Shannon. 
Rep<>rted back (H. Rept. 1097) and H . R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

11. R. 10680-Granting a pension to Annie .Acke rman. 
Reported back {H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substitukd, 2G37. 

H. R.10682-Autborizing- i suance of patent to Charles wa n -·on. 
Reported with amendments (H. R ept. 1525), 2998. 

TI. R. 10684-Granting a pf'nsion to Marion Lawson. 
R ep<>rted back (H. Rept. 1097 ) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2J40. 

H. R. 10685-Granting an increase of pension to Robert L. McFarlan 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 s ubstituted, 2340. 

H. R . 10686--Granting an increa. e of pen ion to Elizabeth Sizcmorf>. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 144;)) and H. R. 13980 substituted , 2537. 

H. R. 10691-Granting an increase of pension to Wilber C. Gabret. 
R eported back (H. Rept. 1097) and IT. R. 12010 substituted. 2540 . 

H . R. 10693- Granting a pens ion to Davi<l Miller. 
R eported back (H. Rept. 130\J) and H. R. 13540 s ubs tituted, 2542. 

IJ. R. 10699-Grantiug a pe nsion to Rosa R eeves. 
Reported back (H. R ept. 1097) and H . R . 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R . 10709-Granting a ·pen;;;ion to Jane Dy('r. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 1:3980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R . 10719-Granting a pension to Jane Ann Robin on. 
Reported back (H. Re11t. 1097) and H. R. 1201!) substituted, 2540. 
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H. R. 10722-Grantinir a pf'nRion· to Marie Thorson. 
lleported back ( H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 10746-<_:ranting a pension to Cllal'les E. Kidder. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and IL It. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 10755-Granting an increase of pension to Annie Veuve. 
Rcportetl back Pl. Rept. 1542) autl H. R. 14:.!00 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 10'762-Granting an increase of pension to Cheater A.- Herd. 
Reported IJack (TT. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 10764--Grantln"' a pension to Floyd A. l\IcPherren. _ 
Reported back (H. Rl'pt. 1309) and H. R. 135-!0 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 10774-Foi· the relief of .John H. Lang. 
Reported bacl{ (li. Rept. 1390), 1689.-Debated, 4134. 

H. R. 10788-Granting an increase of pension to Marcus C. Luttrell. 
Reported Lack (H. Rept. 1097) and II. IL 12019 S'Ubstltuted, 2540. 

H. R. 10789-Granting a pension to Robe1·t .T. Jone.s. 
Reported back (U. &pt. 1309) and H. n. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 10793-Granting a pension to Syntha Black. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and ll. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 1079!)-To authorize the Seeretary of War to grant permission 
to the city of PhiladP.lphia, Pa .. to widen Haines Street in front 
of the National CemE>tery, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1396), 1689. 
H. ll. 10810-Granting a pension to Mery J. Lake. 

Ueported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 
H. R. 108lfl-To fix the annual salary of the collector of customs for 

tbe district of North Carolina. 
Reported tack (11. RE>pt. 1399), 1689.-Debated, 2921.-Passed 

House, 2924.-Ileferred to 8enate Committee on :Finance, 2948.
Reported back (S. Rept. 1089), 3174.-Debated, 4473.-Pa8sed Sen
ate, 4474.-Fixamined and signed, 4725. 48'.!i:l.-Presented to the 
President, 5018.-Approved [Public, No. 4(il], 5141. 

H. R. 10817-To amend section 100 of the Judicial Code of the United 
States. 

Reported back (S. Rept. 1013), 1731.-Debated, 3036.-Amended 
and pas ed Senate, 3087.-Hom:e agrf't'S to Senate amendments, 
3206.-ExaminNl and sif:ned, 33i9, 3:~81.-PresPnted to the Presi
dent, 3530.-Approved [Public, Ko. 414), 4402. 

fl. R. 10819-Rela ting to the Department of Agriculture. 
Det>ated, f-:214-3228.-Amended and passed House, 3228.-Referred 

to Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, 3238.-Reported 
back (8. HE>pt. 1171), 4454.-Debated, 5078. 

II. R. 10825-For the relief of the heirs, assigns, and legal representa
tives of Thomas Johnson. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1~36), 2908.-Passed House. 4324.-Re
ferred to Senate Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 4356. 

H. R. 10832-Granting a pension to BridgE't Stapleton. 
Reported back (H. Rept. H4G) and II. R. 13980 ~m\Jstituted, 2537. 

H. R. 10841-Authorizing the transfer of 500 feet of Indian land. in 
thl' State of Washington, for a public school to which Indian 
children shall be admitted without payment of tuition. 

Passf'd House. 2546.-Refened to Senate Committee on Indian 
AITairs, 2668. 

II. It. 10847-For the relief of Jacob Dietch. 
Pas!"ed House, 4041.-Referred to Senate Committt>e on Claims, 

4061.-Reported back (S. Rept. l~UO>. 4455.-Passed SPnate, 
5384.-ll:xamined and si~ned, 5580-.1 5G98.-Prf'sented to the l'resi
den t, 5555.-Approved [Prjvate, No. 264], 55ti6. 

H. R. 10848-For the relief of Estella W. Dougb<~rty. 
Ame11df'd and passed ITouse. 4041.-Refeen'<l to Senate CommittPe 

on Claim;::, 4061.-RPported back (S. Rt>pt. 1201), 4455.-Passed 
Senate, 5384.-Examined and siµ;ned, G580, 5f>!)8.-Pn•sented to 
the President, 5555.-Approved [Private, No. 265], Gu56. 

II. Il. 10855-Granting a pension to Genoa H. Scholz. 
Heportcd back (H. Rept. 1445) and IT. R. 139SO substituted, 2537. 

JI. H. 10856-Granting a pension to Robert l\!itchf'll Mann. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

fl. R. 10801-To add certain lands to the Uinta National Forest, and 
for other purposes. 

Reported back (IT. Rcpt. 1633), 3914. 
H. R. 10881-Grantinl? an increase of pension to Charles A. Waters. 

Heported back (II. Rept. 1097) and H. n. 12019 sub;::tituted, 2540. 
H. R. 10884-Granting a pension to Anna :.\1. BiUf't. 

Reported back (IT. Rept. 1445) and H. R. U:980 substituted, 2537. 
TL R. 10886--Granting a pension to Etta W. Cass. 

Reported back (El. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14:!00 substituted, 4395. 
II. R. 10889-Granting a pension to William .T. Chester. 

Reported back ( H. Rept. 1097) and I--1. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 
II. R. 10896-Granting a pension to William W. Kinne. 

Reported back (II. Rept. 1300) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 
H. R. 10!)14-Granting a pension to Mary R. PhHbrick. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 130!)) and H. R. 135-10 substituted, 2542. 
H. R. 10916-Granting an increase of pension to .Tames A. Childers. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 10!J7) and H. R. 1201!) substituted, 2540. 
H. R. 10!)21-Granting a pension to Frank McCoy. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 subRtitnted, 2542. 
H. R. 10922-Grantin~ a pension to Polly Nelson. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13!)80 substituted, 2537. 
II. R. 10930-Granting a pension to Minnil' Hosier. 

R~ported back (If. Rept. 1445) and H. n. 1:::980 substituted, 2537. 

Il. R. 10934-Granting a pension to Kate Garrit;r. 
Reported back ( H. Hept. 1309) and H. R. 13G40 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 10935-Granting a vension to Emma J. Philhower. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 10956-To improve the navigability of waters of the United 
States by preventing oi.l pollution thereof. 

Debated, 5428. 
H. R. 10959-Granting a pP.nsion to Rarah .T. Doll. 

RC'ported back (11. Rept. H45l aud lf. R. UW80 substituted, 2581. 

LXIV--~74 

H. R. 1096~Granting an increase of pension to Hal'riet 1\1. Mi!IPI'. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and fl. R. 12019 snhstitutt>cl, 2a4(). 

H. R. 10963-Granting a pension to Hanif'tt E. Kilgorf'. 
· Reported back (H. Rept. 144;)) and IL H. 13980 sub;;tituted; 2537. 
H. R. 10983-Granting a f.ension to .lane Tilly. 

Reported back (H. Rep . 1097) and H. n. 1::Wl9 substitutetl. 254-0. 
H. R. 10991-Granting ·a pem:lon to Mary Woo<lward. 

Reported be.ck (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 snbstitutPfl, 2531. 
H. R. 11021-For the prevention of venereal diseases in the District or 

Columbia, and for oth1;>r pUl'pOSl'S. 
Stricken from the calendar, 636. 

H. R 11040-To amend an act entitled "An act authorizing the sale 
of the marine-hospital reservation in Cleveland, Ohio," approved 
.July 26, 1916. 

Debated, amended, and pasRed House. 14.-Reff'.rrcd to ~enate C'om
mittPe on Public Buildings and Grounds. 25.-Reported back, 239.
Debated and passed Senate, 280.-Exttmined and signed, 501, 
508.-Presented to the President, 839.-Approved [l'ublic, No. 
371], 1080. 

H. R. 11045-Grantin"' a pension to Drnnis l"!iggins. 
Reported l>ack (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 131'.i-10 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 11048-Granting a pension to Levi 'I'. Miller. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) and ll. R. ).4:.!00 substituted, 439t:i. 

H. R. 11053-Granting an incrE'aRe of pe11sion to Joseph , rcG. Lunsford. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 101r7) and H. R. 12019 substituted, ~ri40. 

H. R. 11063-Granting a pension to Silas G. Burkett. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 130fl) :md H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H, TI. 11087-Granting an increasp of pension to John F. Scott. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 suustituted. 2ri40. 

H. R. 11092--Granting a pensfon to l\largaret A. Addington. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and If. R. 13980 sub8tituteu, 2{>:::7. 

H. R. 11096--Grantiog a pension to Catharine Han<l. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substitutf'd, 2ri~7. 

H. R. 11112-Granting a pension to Mark Y. Judd. 
Reported back (lI. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substitutl'd, 439G. 

H. R. 11124-Graoting an increase of pension to Edward .Jackson. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1809) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 11142-Granting a pension to Chai:les F. King. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and II. R. 1::!019 substituted, 2.:)40. 

H. R. 11148-Granting a pension to William H. Turnbull. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11157--Grantlng a pension to Amelia ~I. Hetherington. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and IJ. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11160-Grantin"' a pension to Tamar Ervin. 
Reported back (H. 'kept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 254(). 

H. R. 11193-To enc.ourage commercial aviation and authorizing the 
?ostmastel' General to contract fol' air mail se1·vtce, and prescrll>
rng rates of transportation and postage thereon. 

Reported with amendments (II. Rl'pt. 1421), 1866. 
H. R. 11202-Granting a peusion to :Margaret A. Ilarri;::. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 120l!J substituted, 2540. 
H. R. 11208-Granting an increase of pension to Warren A. Ritter. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 sul>stituted, 2540. 
H. R. 11222--Gra.nting a pension to l\Iargaret B. Blunt. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
II. R. 11261-Granting a pension to ElsiC' l\I. Pool. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and Il. R. i:-m80 suh>:tituted. 2537. 
H. R. 11266-Granting a pension to l\Iary Holmes. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 -sulli;tituted, 2a:H. 
H. R. 11267-Granting a pension to Richard Bowe. 

RPported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 
H. R. 11270-Granting an increase of pension to Racbael J. Smith . 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) anu H. R. 14-200 substituted, 43!}5. 
H. R. 1127!}.-Granting a pension to Emma Grace Rhlgely. 

Reported back (H. nept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 
II. R. 11.287-~or the relief of. W. B. Moses & &ms, Willis-~mith-Cr U 

Co., American Home Furn1sners Corporation, W"estern Elech'ic Co., 
and S. A. Curtis. 

Debated, 2632, 4135. 
II. R. 11290-Granting a pen~ion to Almim L. Boutelle. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 
H. R. 11203-Granting a pension to Elmira Pariseaux. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1H5) and ll. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 
H. R. 11311-Granting an increase of pension to Ifiliza .T. Tyler. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 
II. R. 11314-Granting an lncrPase of pension to Shiloh Sally. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 
H. R. 11316-Granting a pension to Frances Conner. 

Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2u37. 
H. R. 11318-Granting a pension to Narsi. ·us Butler. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11325-Granting an increase of pension to Margaret Kfrkpa trick. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11334-Granting a pension to Sarah Anderson. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted. 2537. 

H. R. 11340-To adYance Maj. Ralph S. Keyser on the lineal list or 
officers of t1ie United Statrs l\Iarine Corps so that he will take 
rank npxt after 'Maj. John R. Henley. 

Passed House. 2028 .-Ueferred to Sf'nate Committee on Naval 
Affairs. 2668.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1110), 3175.-Pussed 
Senate. 4482.-ExaminE>d and signed. 472:-i, 4824.-Presented to 
the President, 5018.-Appro,·ed [Public, I'."o. 4621, 5141. 

H. R. 11341-Granting a pension to Mike Grubb. 
Reported back {H. Uppt. 1:::09) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 11342-Granting a pension to "William H. 8tanberv. 
Reported back (II. Rcpt. 1300) and fl. R. 13ti40 8ubsfltuted, 2542. 
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H. R.11:353-To provi1le for reopening the accounts of Harry Caden 
and eharj.":'ing of e1>rtain expeni;e,' therein to a different appro· 
priation from the one u,<>ed in pa ment~ 

ReportPd back (H. Rept. 1348), 1387.-Pa. i:;ed House, 4053.-I!e
ferred to l:;enate Committee on Ind1an Affairs, 4061. 

H. R. 11361-Granting an increR e of pension to RobPI·t Longstaff. 
Reported bark (H. Rf'pt. 1542) anll H. R. 14200 substituted, 4:!95. 

H. R. 11367-Granting an increase of penRion to Edward P. Wolfe. 
Reportf'd l>ack ( H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 11370-Granting an increa e of pension to Charles S. Kinmnn. 
Reported bark (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

II. R. 1137ll-Grantin11= a pension to William llenry BuF'h. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1542) ancl H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

ll. R. 11375-Grantina an increase of pension to Harry E. Snyller. 
Reporte<l lmck (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

11. R. 11377-Granting- a pen;;ion to Harriet Boyer. 
Reported back (JI. Rept. 144u) and H. R. 13980 sub tituted, 2537. 

Il. R. 11~8~--Gran tino- a pension to .Tennie A. Robinson. 
Reported back (Il. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 1138&-Granting a pen!<ion to Martha R. Potts. 
Reporti>d back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11389--For the relief of Robert Guy Robinson. 
Df'bated. amend cl. and passed House, 2635.-Referred to ~enate 

Committee n Naval Afl.'.a.irs. 2668.-Reported back (S. Rept. 
1117). 3:!94.-Dt>bater1 and pa.sse-d Senate, 3314.-Emmined and 
si~ned. 3478, 3n:rn.-Pre.ented. to the President, 3589.-Approved 
[Private, No. 166), 4402. 

H. R. 11397-To authorize appropriations for the relief of certain 
officers of the .A1·my of the United Stat1>s. and for other purposes. 

Debated, 261G.-Amended and passi>d Bouse. 2620.-R.eferred to 
Senate Committee on Claims, 2759.-Reported with amendment 
( S. Rept. 1206), 4455. 

H. R. 11420-Granting an increase of J)("Il ion to Allee Kingi y. 
Reportf'd back (H. Rept. lO~T) and H. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 1142;).-Granting a pen. ion to Susan A. Simi< . 
Ri>ported back (II. Rept. 1443) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 1142G-Granting a pen. ion to Mary D. Griffith. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13..'l80 substituted,_2537. 

Il. R. 11437-Granting a pension to Olive A. Bo. worth. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 14-t:J) and H. R. l:l980 8Ubstituted, 2537. 

ll. R. 11442-Grantin,!! a pension to Sophia Wilson. 
ReportPd back (II. Rept. 144:-J) and H. R. VW80 ::ubstttuted, 2537. 

H. R. 114S7-Grantin.!!" a pen. ion to Laura Morris. 
ReportPd 1.Ja.ek (U. Rept. 144ri) and H. R. 13980 1rnbstituted, 2:537. 

H. R. lJ 45!l-Granting- an inc.re-a e of pension to Loni e N. Noyes. 
Reported back (ll. R pt. 1542) and H. R. 14200 ·nbi"tituted. 4:195. 

H. R. 11402-Grantlng an inerease of pension to Elizabeth F. Hampton. 
Reported back (H. !lept. 1097) and R. R. 12019 ubstituted, 2540. 

H. R. 11468- Granting a pension to Henry E. Rubenrlall. • 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 sub. titut <l, 2540. 

H. R. 11474--Proviuing for notice to th~ Secretary of the Interior in 
caRe involving the condemnation for public purposes of land in· 
eluded in any Indian allotment. 

Reported wltb amendment (II . Rept. 1351), 1447. 
H . R. 11475--To authorize the setting aside of certain tribal lan(ls 

within the Qninault Indian Re.·ervat,on in Washington for light
house purpose . 

Reportf'1l with amendment (H. Rept. 1354), 1447.-Deha.ted. 1769.
.Amt>ndPd and pass d Hou:e, 1770.-Reierred to Senate Committee 
on Iu<lian Affairs, 1793. 

TT. R. 11477-Granting the const>nt of Co~J'f'8S to the Freeburn Toll 
Bridge Co. to ronstrnct a bridge across the Tug Fork of Big andy 
River, in Pike County, Ky. 

rai:ii<e<I Hon:e. 5043.-Rererreil to ~enate Committee on Commerce, 
o061l.-Reporte<l back and pa d Senate, 5076.-E.xamined and 
. iimed. 5075. 5241.-Pre. nted to the Pre ident, 5554.-Appro\e<l 
[Public, No. 517). 5555. 

II. R. 114 1-Granting an increa.i:e of pemiion to Ail>Prt C. Roach. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 sub::;tituted, 439~. 

H. R. 11482-Granttng an increase of pension to Harriet E. Waterman. 
Reported back (li . Rcpt. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11483-Granting a pension to Mary E. D"avis. 
Reportf'd back (R. Rept. 1445) and H. R. lalJ80 substituted, 2537. 

B. R. 114R4-GrantlnJ? a pension to F.lizabeth 8terling. 
Reported bark (II. Rl'pt. 1445) a.nd H. R. 13980 sub tituted, 2537. 

H. R. 1148fl- Grantlnir a.n increa e of pension to .Annie McKamara. 
Report<'d back (IL Rept. 1097) and R. R. 1201!) substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 114!)(}-To enlarge the powers and duties of the DeEartment of 
f:c~~~c: ~f th~aat:.~Pd~o~~: _r pres. i.on of pro tituti.on or the pl'O

R ported with amendment (II. Rept. 15 5), 3535. 
H. R. 114!15--Grantin" an incre:tse of pension to Laura C. Wible. 

Reported back (II. ltf'pt. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 
H. R. 114!16-Grantin..,. a pension to Ena Poquette. 

Reported bark (li. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 ubstituted, 2537. 
n. R. 11501-Grantin~ a pension to Reese TUDk$. 

Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 
ll. R. 11502-Granting an increase of P\'PWil..iQ Emmp. C. Weinhold. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 
B. R. 11505--Grantin~ a pen. ion to Fred Rife. 

Rep6rtcd back (H. Rept. 1097) and H. R. 12019 snbstituteu, 2540. 
H. R. 11525--Grantlng a penE<ion to Emma W. Mitchell. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and B. R. 13980 sub tituted, 2537. 
ll. R 11528-To allow credits in the a ccounts of certain disbursing 

officers of the .Army of the United State . 
Debater!, 2620.-Amended and pa. ed Hou;;;.-, 2621.-Referred to Sen

ate Committee on Military Affairs, 2668.-Refel'ence changed to 
CommitteP on Claims, 2802.-Reported with amendmt>nt (S. Rept. 
1206), 4455.-Amendect an<l passed Henate. 5385.-House agreeg 
to Sena.te stmendments, 5695.-Examin.ed and si~necl, 5580, 5698.-. 
Pre e1lted to the P1·es.ident, 5u5-0.-.Approved lPrivate, ~o. 266]; 
~55~ ' 
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Il. R. 1153!i-Granting a pem<ion to )f:lry "Fl. O'Rf'illy. 
Reportetl back (H. Rept. 1443) and H. R. 139 'U substitutetl, 2537. 

Il. lt. 11538-Grantin~ ·an inC'"rPase of pension tll Anllf' Rroolrn. 
~ported back (Il. Rept. 1097) and II. R. 12019 :;ul> titutctl, 2iHO. 

H. R. 11539-Grantinc. an incrPase of pens:ion to Lambert W ·i.n, 
Reported back (H. RE>pt. 1097) and II. R. 12019 suT> titutetl, 25cl0: 

H. R. 11540--Granting a pension to Martha A. Bri.,.an ·e. 
Repo1·ted back (JI. · Rept. 1097) and JI. )'?. 12019 ·ul> ·titutl' u, 2540. 

H. R. 11541-Granting an in('rea e of p<.>ns:ion TO Jo::;ephine Campbi>ll. 
Reported baclr (II. R pt. 1445) and II. R. 13B O sub tituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11542-Gra.nting a p'en!':ion to Margaret F. Roach. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139 O ub tituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11549-A~1thorizing the conservation, production, an11 exploita-
11on of behum ga~, a mini>raI re e urce pertaining to thi> natiollal 
<lefense and to the development of comm rcial aeronautks, and 
for other purpo es. . 

Reference changed t<J Committee on Military .Affairs, 2 01. 
Il. R. 115Jl-Grantin..,. a pension to Mary A. l\Iallory. 

Reported ba.<:k (H. fupt .. 1445) anu li. R. 13980 ~ub~Ututed, 2537. 
H. R. 1150&-Granting a pi>nRion to Maria C. Pnloon. 

Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) an1l H. R. 139 o substituted, 2537. 
H. R. 11557-Gra11ting an incrN1. e of pen .. ion to • aruh A. Gill. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 144'3) ano H. R. 13980 sub ·tituted, 2;)37. 
H. R. 11558--Granting an forre::iRe of pen1<ion to Alice A. ~Iangnm. 

1-teported back (H • . Rept. 14'-!3) rui1l H. R. 13980 substitut d, 2537. 
H. R..11561-Authorizing and directing the Secretary of War to abro

~~;L.~ contract lease of land and water pow ' r on the l\Iu:skin~uni. 

Lai<l on the table (see bill S. 3611), 4043. 
Il. R. 11574-Granting an increase of pemliou to Rbo1la A.. , ava:?e. 

RPportetl back (IL Rt>pt. 1542) a.nd H. R. 14:.!0U substituted, 4395. 
H. R. 11515-Granting an increase of pi>ni<ion to Lurnne:v R. StnnOley. 

Reported back H. Rt.>pt. 1445) an<l li. R. 1:rn ' O sub tituted, 2;;a1. 
H. R. 1157(),--Granting a pen. ion to .Tel!niP J. Dickey. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1443) and ll. R. 13980 ub. tituted, 2537. 
H. R. 11:579-Jo amend section .1 of an act approved January 11, 1922, 

entitled An ac~ to permit the cit~· t Chkago to acquire real 
e tatE> of the Umted States of America." 

Repor!_l'd back, 3740.-Pa l"ed Sen· ti>, 44!J3.-F.xamined ancl 8ignPd, 
4720. 4 24.-Presented to the Pr ident, 3018.-A.pproved [Public, 
No. 470), 5712. · 

H. R. 11582-Granting an increase of pension to Richard M. JollD;;on. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 144;j} and IL R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 1138i>--Granttng a pt>n. ion to Ella Day. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 1~1980 ub tituted, 2537. 

H. R. 115 7-Granting an increase of p<•n!<ion to Jo, f'phine C. Long. 
.Reported back (H. Rept. 14-45) and H. R. 139 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11594-Granting a pe11i<ion to George W. 1\f rgan. 
Reported back (II. Rt>pt. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2J37. 

H. TI. J 1597-Granting a pension to Annie H. Sines. 
Ri>por·ted back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. J.3980 sub ·titutecl, 2537. 

II. R. 11601-Granting a pen ion to ElizabPth 'utton. 
Reported back (II. RP pt. 1445) and ll. It. 1::19 ·o ··ub ti tu ted, 2337. 

H. R. 11602-Granting a pension to Parthine urti . 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 1398-0 substituted, 2337. 

H. R. 11603-To validate for cert:ti.n purpo e the revocation of mA
cbarge orders of Lieut. Col. James 1\1. l'alm r and the orders re
storin.,. such officer to his former ruk and command. 

Pa sed 'lrous:e. 2637.-Referred to Senate Committee on Military 
Afl'aiJ; , 2668.-Reported back (S. R~pt. 1120), 3294.-Pa :-:ed. 
Senate, 448~.-Examined and signed, 4725, 4824.-Prescnted to 
the President, 5018.-Appro•ed [l'rivate, ~o. 232), 5712. 

H. R. 11611-Grantiug a peru ion to Elmira Bauer . 
Reported'back (Il. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139 O Rub tituted, 233-7. 

H. R. 11612-Granting a pension to Cli.IIord Baldwin. 
lteporte<l back (li. R ept. 1309) and II. R. 13540 i;ub ·tituted, 2542. 

II. R. 11614-Granting a pension to Annie Rheb. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139 O nbstituted, 2537. 

IL R 11615-Granting_ an increase of pension to Thomas Devine. 
Reported back (H. R~pt. 1309) and H. R. 13540 ubstitute<J. 2542. 

H. R. 11618-Grantinir a pension to DudJev J. Howell. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and II. R. 13540 ubstituted, 2542. 

H. R. 11619-Granting a pension to Lucy ('. Range. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 1162&-To extend the time for con ·trncting a bridge acr ss the 
~Iississippi Riyer at or near the city of Baton Rouge La. 

Reported with amendments. ameud<>d, and pai<i>Pd SenatP, 1868.-" 
Hou e concurs in Senate amendmenti:;. 2:.!52.-Examined and signi>d, 
2304, 2355.-Pre ented to the PreRident, 2547.-Approved [Publie, 
No. 396], 2978. 

Il. R. 1163:!-Grantlng a pen. ion to Angie ScankR. 
Reported baek (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139 O ubstituted, 2537. 

IL R. 11637-Authorfaing the Secretary of the Interior to ap11rove 

ln<lt:AU1ity seleetions in exchange for clescribed grantetl <.:bool 
ands. 

Raportetl back (H. Rept. 1519), 2924.-Pa sed House, 4020.-Re
ferred to Senate Committee on Public Lands and Surv.-:v , 40 0.
Rf'ported back ( S. Rept. 1211). 445.'l.-1:'~ ed Senate, 4486.-Ex
a mined and si1.rned, 4 725, 4823.-Prf'sentecl to the l're:si<lent. 
5018.-Approved [Public, No. 471], 5712. 

11638-Granting an increase of pen ~ion to Di>lilab J. Sprinkle. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and II. R. 142 8 ub.'1.itute-d, 43-93. 

H. R. 11641-Granting a pen),;ion to ~Iary E. McGill. . 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139 O substitute"d, 2597. 

II. R. 11642-Granting an increase of pen!'ion to usan S. Boyd. 
Reported back (Il. R.Ppt. 1445) 11nd H. R. 13980 substituted, 21;37. 

H. R. 1164.3-Granting a pension to ElfaabPth Fenner. 
Reported back (ll. Hept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 :;ub titutetl, 2637. 
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Il. It. 11G50-0rauting a pension to·Alva C. Cooper. 
Reiiorteu back (lJ. Rf'pt. 1::>4~) aud H. R. H~OO i:mb ·tituted, 4395. 

IL R. 11651-0ranting a p nsion to Annie ltl. "Tllomp on. 
Reported back (JI. Rept. 1H5) and H. R. 139 'O substituted, 2537. 

H. It. 11662-Granting a pension to David Housel. 
.Heported ba('k (II. Uept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R.11663-Granting a peusion to Henry C. Williams. · 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11664-Granting a pen·sion to Sylvester Haus. 
R("ported l>:ick (TI. Rrpt. 14-15) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 116G6--Granting a pension to Henry C. Bagley. 
Reported l>a('k (IT. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11670-Granting Ii pension to Frances Laport. 
Reported back ( H. Rr.pt. 1441i) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 253i. 

H. R. 11671-Grantinit. an increase or penf4ion to MargarP.t A. Bryant. 
Reportetl back (II. uept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 25~7. 

IL R. 11G7!l-Grantin"' a pension to M. Lavina Porter. 
l:!'portl'd back (IL Rept. 14:45) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2337. 

fl. R. llG 0--Granting an increase of pensio~1 to Azubeth Srofe. 
Rt'ported back {JI. Rl'pt. 1H5) and H. R. 13980 suustitutell, 2537. 

H. R. 11681-Gl·antiug a pension to Joseph Houser. 
Rt'ported baek (IL Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2342. 

H. R. 11G8:~:-Grtrntln~ an illcrease of pension to Xancy Veatch. 
R ported b&.ck (Il. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

JI. R. l 1G 9-Granting a pension to Sarah B. .Jewett. 
Reported back (IL RPpt. 1445) :lll<l II. R. 13980 substituted. 2537. 

n. n. 11690- Grantiug an increa~"C of pen~ion to Eliza .J. Creighton. 
Uf'po1·ted l>aC'k {ll. Rcpt. 1445) and II. R. !R!>RO substituted, 2i'j37. 

H. R. 11700-Gr:rnti11g a pension to Sarah Jane Warren. 
Reported bacl• (H. Rept. 144J) and u. R. l:·m80 ~ubstituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11702-Grantiug a pension to John S. Combs. 
Reported !Jack I IL P..(:pt l~W!>) aud ll. R. 13540 ~ul>stitutetl, 2:l-!2. 

ll. R. 11709-Granting a pen>:loll to Sarah J. Ueilruan. 
Heriorted b::u·k (11. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 139 0 subsrituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11711-<irantlng a pension to Mary E. Hart. 
• Hi>portecl baC'k {H. Rept. 144;)) and li. R. 13980 ,;ub;;:tituted, 25~~7. 
H. R. 117la-Urnnting a pension to Alice Hadsl'll. 

}{eporfrd ba<'k (H. nept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 .:ubstituted, 2537. 
II. R.11714--<iranting a peusion to Francis i\1. Meadows. 

Reported back (U. Ilept. H4J) and ll. R 13080 suhstituted, 2537. 
JI. R. 11718-Grantfng- a pen1;1ion to Clara S. Rchuler. 

Reported back (JI. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13!)80 substituted, 2537. 
II. R. 11719--<irnntinz an increase of pPns.1on to Ann RtarkeY. 

lte11ortt>1l bad' (H. Rcpt. 1445) :rnd H. R. 139 0 suhstituted, 2;:13i. 
IT. R. l 1720-Gr:rnting :in increase o! pension to .Anna M. Mille~r. 

Reported back {U. Rept. 1445) :rnd H. R. 13~80 substituted, 2537. 
H. R. 11723-To authorize and provide for the payment of the amounts 

expe_nded in the construct10n of hangars and the maintenance of 
flyinl{ fields for the u e of the Air Mail Senice or the Post Office 
Depati:mf'nt. 

Rcpori:ed adversely (H. Rept. liH). 4722. 
H. R. 1172.-.--nt·a.ntin)! a pension io Sallie Lafiwell. 

Rcpvrled !Jack {H. Rept. 144J) a.nd H. R. 13~80 suu~titutetl. 2i.137. 
H. n. 11720-Granting a pension to Loui Van Dyke Ilou,.seau. 

RPporterl back (U. Rcpt. 1445) and H. R. 13!)80 :ubstituted, 2::i37. 
II. R. 117!:!7-Grautiug- a p1>nsion to Nanc)· E . .Adams. 

H 0 ported back (U. Rept. 1445) and IT. It. 13980 sub. tituted, 2537. 
H. R. 11731-To provide for the rent in~ of the first floor of the custom

house at l\loblle, .Ala., to thi:, Mobilr, Chamber of Commerce. 
~.\mended and pa ·sed House, !!634.-Referrerl to Senate Committee on 

Public Buildings and Grounds, 2668.-Passed Senate, 2760.-Ex
nmined and slgnecl. 2932, '.W6G.-Prei;:rnted to the President, 
3142.-Approved [Private, No. 164]. 33:>1. 

II. n. 117:::6-0ranting an inrrea e of pension to Lucretia Coffman. 
Reported bark tII. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 1~!J8Q subsrttuted, 2537. 

H. R. 11 i37-Granting a pension to Mary P. Davis. 
lt<'pol"ted bal'k (U. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13!)80 substituted, 2537. 

H. H. 11738-For the rP.lief of Maj. Russell Il. Putuam. 
P.A·ported back (II. Rept. 13:!::!), 1167.-l'assed llouse, 4050.-Re

ferred to Senate Committre on ~uval Affairs, 4061.-Reported 
hack, 4459.-Passed Senate, 4497.-Examined and sigrled, 472;), 
4824.-PresC'ntcd to tl1e Presidl'nt, 0018.-Approved [Private, No. 
:.!2u], 5Hl. 

ll. n. 11741-Grantin" a pension to "Mnrgaret Dads. 
lleportl'U back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

II. R. 11742-Grnnting a pension to D<'Iia Loveles~. 
lteportcd back (lI. Rept. 14'15) and H. R. Urn 0 substituted, 2537. 

II. n. 11743--Grauting an increase of prnsion to John Dimer. 
neported ba<'lc (H. Rept. 144[,) and ll . R. 13980 uMtituted, 2537. 

H. R.1174G--Grantin"' a pension to Anna. R. Jfickson. 
R ported back (II. 'kept. lHG) and H. R. 13980 ·ubstituted, 2;)37. 

H. n. 1174 7-Granting an increase of penflion to Eliza HilpiRch. 
lteportPd bal'k (H. Rl'pt. 1097) and TI. R. 12019 substituted, 2540. 

H. R. 11748-Granting a. pension to Clyde Wardlow. 
Ileported back ( H. Rept 1309) and H. R. 13;:i40 • ubstituted, 254:.!. 

IL R. 11749-G ra u ting a pension to Elizabeth Sower . 
Reported back { H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139 0 ubstituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11751-Granting an increase of pension to )Iargarett Davy. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13:;40 substituted, 2542. 

fl. n. 117G2-Gr:rnting a pension to Eliza C". Mauer. 
Repot·ted bnck .<n. Rept. 144::>) and H. n.. 13!J80 substituted, 2537. 

H. n. 11iG3-Granting a pension to Huldab E. Hall. 
Reported back (CT. Rept. 144::1) and H. R. 13!l80 .:uhstituted, 2537. 

D.R. 11754-Grantiug a.n increase of pen~ion to rermelia McDonald. 
ltepot·ted back (H. Rept. 1445) and ·U. R. 13980 ubstituted, 2537. 

H. R. 117Gfi-Grantln:{ a pensto.p to Amanda Jordan. 
Reported back ( H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 u1Jstitute<1. 2G37. 

II. R. 11707--Granting a. pension to Alice Loree. 
Reported back {H. Rept. lHu and H. R. 13!l80 sub~tituted, 2;J37. 

H. R. ll 7U9--Granting a pension to Catherine 8wigart. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1097) and IL R. 12019 . ub.3titut<'d, 2340 . 

H. R. 11761--Granting an increase of pension to l\fa1·:v E. Sutton. 
Ueported back (H. Rept. 1445) and ll. R. 13980 substituted, ~3:H. 

H. R. 11768-Granting a pension to Anna E. David on. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13;)40 sub tHuted, 2542. 

H. R. 11770-Granting a pension to Frances .Jackson. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and 11. R. 13980 substituted, 23:H. 

H. R. 11777-Granting an incrP.3Se of pension to Eliza J. Hall. 
Reported back <H. Rept. 1445) and 1-1. R. 13980 substituted, 25:n. 

H. R. 11784-Granting a pension to EuJ?ene Kee. 
Reported back (H. Rept. H-!5) and H. R. 13980 sub. tituted. 2::-;::1. 

H. R. 11786-Grauting a pension to George W. Briggs. 
Reported buck (H. RPpt. 1445) and H. R. 139 O substituted, 2;:137. 

H. R. 11792-For the relief of James .J. 1\Ieehan. 
Passf'd House, 4044.-Rt!ferred to Senate Committee on Naval 

Affairs, 4061.-Rt>ported back (8. Rept. 12:.l3), 4726.-l:'as. ed 
Senate, 5387.-Motiou to recon ider agreed to, 53 7. . 

H. R. 11796-Granting a pension to Mary L. Cornell. 
Ueported back (H. Rept. 144:>) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2.J:-!7. 

H. R. 11805-Granting a pension to Robert King-. 
Reported back (II. Rept. lH:.:i) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

II. R. 1J 813-Granting an increase of pension to Rachel A. Kendall. 
Heported back {H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13!380 substituted, ~:i:l7, 

H. H. 11817-lh-anting a p!'mdon to James 0. Craig. 
Reported back (H. Rt>pt. 1309) and IL R. 13:.>40 ·ub ·tituted, 2:.:i42. 

H. R. 11819-Granting a penRion to Catharine 1\1. Paii1ter. 
Reported back (I-I. Rept. 144;)) and ll. R. 13!>80 sub tituted, 2:l37. 

ll. R. 11820-Granting a pension to Annie l\1. Frnnce. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1H3) and H. R. 13980 sub tituted, 2;J37. 

B. R. 11821-Granting a peusion to Dolly P. Beckner. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted. 2;:137. 

H. R. 11837-Grantin;;:- an increase of pension to Mary .T. Lawson. 
Reporte<l back (H. Rept. 144JJ a11d H. R. 13!> 'O substituted. 2J;;I. 

H. R. 118~ -Granting au increase of prn , ion to Barbara :€. RhPa. 
Reported back (ll. Rept. 144:>) and Il. R. rn980 sub tituted. 2;J37. 

B. R. 11840-Granting a pen 'ion to Reuben R. Romey. 
Reportcu back (IL Rept. 130!>) and H. R. 13;;40 sub ·tituted, 2:542. 

H. R. 11841-Granting- an increase or pension to )larv .J. Martin . 
Reported back (II. Rept. 144~) and li. R. 13980 ub tituted, 2337. 

H. R. l1R-!:i- Gmnting an increase of pension to Nancv F. RalRton. 
Hcportetl uack (H. Rcpt. 144;J) antl H. IL 13080 sut)stituted, 2537. 

II. R. 1184~Grantlng a pen ion to .. u,au Kiley. 
Ueporh'd back (H. Rrpt. 1445) and ll. n. 13980 substituted. 2;;:H. 

H. R. 118iH-Gr:intin!! :rn incre<lSe or )}l'n:ion to Martha E. Leach. 
Reportl'd back {H. Rept. 1H5) aud 11. R. 13980 substituted. 2;:;;n. 

H. R. 11. 52-Granting an increase o! pension to ~usan R. Vititol'. 
Reported back (IL ltf'pt. 1445) and H. R. 139 O ubstitute<i, 2537. 

H. R. 11854--Granting a pen ·ion to Hannah E. Cahev. 
neportl'd back (ll. Uept. 1445) and H. H. 13980 stibstituted, 2;:i37. 

II. R. 118GO-Grantin.~ a pen.~ion to Tabitha E. Isbell. 
Reported back {H. nept. 1445) and H. R. 13!>80 substituted, 2J37. 

II. R. 11861-Grantin~ a pension to Catlwsine Crow. 
lleportecl back (II. Rept. 1445) and IL IL 13980 substituterl, 2J3i. 

H. R. 11864-Grantinir a pension to Sarah .A. R.ram. 
Reporte·d back (IT. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 ·ubstitutetl, 2:>42. 

H. R. 118G!l-To anthorlze the sale of landR and plants not longer 
needell !or Indian administrative or allotment purposes. 

Reported "With amendments (H. Rept. 1367), 1515. 
H. Il. 11 73-Autbol'izing the Sec1·etary of the Interior to ell and 

pat~nt to George M:. Bailey certain lands. 
Reportrd with amendment ( H. Rept. 1727), 4 24. 

H. R. 11875-Grantiug a pen, ion to Alice L. Byers. 
Reported back (JI. Rf'pt. 1445) and JI. R. 13!l80 substituted, 2~37. 

H. R. 11879-For the relief of Elizabeth McKeller. 
Repot·ted with amendment (FL Rept. 1411), 1777.-Debated, 4138. 

H. R. 11881-Granting a pension to Grant Brown. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2:J42. 

H. R. 11882-Granting a pl.'nsion to Sarah HarriR. 
Ileported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 sub.tituted, 2587. 

II. R. 11800-Gr:mting an incrC'ase of peu~on to Charles Wilson. 
Reported back (H. Rcpt. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 11891-Granting a pension to Ella H. Candy. 
. Reported back (IT. Rrpt. lHG) and II. R. 13!'180 substituted. 2337. 

H. R. 11892--Gr:rnting- a pen ·ion to Laura M . .A. Jones. 
Reported back (fl. Rept. 1H5) and IL R. 13080 substituted, 2:>37. 

H. R. 118f)S-Granting an increase of pension to Caroline Kinsloe. 
Reported !Jack (IL R<•pt. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11899-Granting a pension to Sylvester f'ondon. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2337. 

II. R. 11903-To authorize and direct the Secretary of War to sell to 
Henry Ford nitratr plant ~o. l, at Sheffield. Ala.; nitrate plAnt 
No. 2, at ::Uuscle 'hoals, Ala.; Wa.co Qnarry, near Russellville, 
Ala.; and to lease to the corporation to be incorporated by him 
Dam No. 2 and Dam No. 3 (as designated in House Doc. 1262, 
64tb Cong., 1st sess), including power stat1ons when constructed 
as proddt>'l herein, and for other purposes. 

Debated. 70. 

H. R. 11910-Gr:rnting a pension to JoSP[>h D. Thompson. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13!:180 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11913-Grantin~ a pt'lt. ion to Lucy Ann Parker. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) anti LI. R. 13980 substituted, 2531. 
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JI. R 11914-Grantlng n p<'m:fon to Sm·ab J. Pettit. 
Report<'d back (JI. Rept. 144:5) an<l H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. ll!H6-Granting a pension to Hanna C. Seward. 
Reported l.mck (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 sobstituted, 2537. 

H. R. ll!H 7-Grantin~ a pension to Elizalwth Jones. 
Re1)()rted back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11918-Granti"ng an incrf'..ase of pension to Celesta Lamme. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2637. 

II. R. 1191!>-Grnnting a penRion to William E. Johnson. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 11920--Granting a penio:ion to James R. Daniel. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13.540 substitnted, 2542. 

H. R. 11925-Granting a pension to ~fary L. Dill. 
Repo1·tecl back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139 0 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 1Hl35-Granting an increase of pension to Pen.ina A. Wright. 
Repo1·te1I back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 ub. tituted, 25:37. 

H. R. 11937-Gra.nting a penRion to William G. McElhaney. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139 0 sub titub•d, 2537. 

II. R. 11939-1'0 amend section 5219 of the Revised Statutes of the 
Unjtecl Rtates. 

Reporte<l with amendment (S. Rept. 986), 1218.-Debated, 1454, 
. 2172, 2218, 2219.-Amended and pa Pd Senate, 2224..-Hou e dis
agrees to Senate amendments and requests conference, 2504.
Conferee appointed, 2472, 2505.-Senate insists upon its Am0lld
ments and a:p.·eps to conference. 2472.-Conferenre report ubmitted 
fo House (ll. Rept. 1711), -t.566.-Debated, 4779.-House reced~ 
from its dlsagrE'4'ment to Senate amendment and concurs therem 
with an amendment, 4779-4803.-Conference report submitted in 
l:len:tte and agre<>d to. 4959.-Senate concurs in the amennment of 
the Hom:;e to the amendment of the Senate. 49GO.---Examined and 
siimed, 5075, 5241.-Presented to the !'resident, !>554.-Approved 
[PuLlic, No. 518], 5556. 

H. R. 11944-Granting an incrP.ase of pension to John A. C. Hazel. 
Reported back (Il. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 11945----Grantin;? a pension to Orilla J. Hainline. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139 0 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11948-Grnnting a p nslon to James N. Pal'ker. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139 0 subio:tituted. 2537. 

H. R. 1194!>-Granting an increase of pension to Mary E. Tofld. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 14'!5) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11953-Granting a pension to !l.lary A. Powi:-11. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 1196(}--Granting a pension to Margaret Newell. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11961-Granting an incu.ase of pt-nsion to Mary C. McCabe. 
Reported b::ick (H. Rept. 1445) aJl{l H. R. 139 0 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 1l!l73-Granting an increase of pension to CaroliM Candus 
Criswell. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139.80 substituted, 2537. 
H. R. 11974-Gr-anting a perndon to Emma A. Carl. 
~ported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11!}77--Gra.ntin~ a pC'n. ion to Francis 8. Gooding. 
Reported mtck (I-I. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 139 0 . ubstituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11978-Granting a pemdon to Martha Kailey. 
Reporte<l back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 1398-0 ubstituted, 2537. 

H. R. 1197!l-Granting a pension to Elsie V. Reinhart. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and 11. R. 13!J80 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11981-Grunting a pension to Aflelaide Thacker. 
Reported back (H. R<'pt. 1445) and H. R 13980 imbstituted, 2537. 

Il. R. 11982-Granting an inci·ease of pension to S. Harriett Morris. 
ReportPd lJack (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11992--0ranting a penF>ion to .James Donnelly. 
Rt>ported ba<'k (H. Rept. 1U42) and H. Il. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 11994-Granting a peni:;ion to Malvina Cost. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11995-Granting a penRion to Lovinia A. Griswold. 
Reported back (Il. r.ept. 144.5) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 119!l7-Granting an in crease of pension to Ronmond Barker. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 sul>stituted, 2537. 

H. R. 11998-Granting a pension to Julia I. FoRter Stuart. 
RPportetl back (H. Rept. 1445} and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 119!l!l-Granting a pPnsion to Ardella AI. Farnsworth. 
R€-ported back (H. Rept. 144.5) and H. R. 139 0 substituted, 2G37. 

H. R. 12001-Granting an inCl'ease of pension 1o :Uary A. Camplwll. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12002-Granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth • tinson. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12004-Granting an incre;u;e of pension to Margaret D. Wise. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 1:m 0 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12005--0ranting an increase of pension to Melisl"a D. Ellis. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139 0 substituted, 2537. 

B. R. 12006--Grantin~ an increase of penf'!ion to Bradford R. Sarton. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 25-!2. 

H. R. 12007-Providing for the oon1'eyance of certain land to the city 
-0f Boise, Idaho, and from the city of B-0ise, Idaho, to the United 
StateR. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1382), 1562.-The Committee of the Whole 
Hou e discharged nnd r<•r ferre<l to tbe Committee of the Whole 
House on the io:tate of 1he Union, 1777.-ras. ed Rouse, 3079.
Referretl to Senate Committee on Public Building. and Grounds, 
3103.-ll.eported b..'lck nnd pa ed Senate, 3294.-Examined and 
signed, 3478, 35.'{0.-Pre+-<'ntcd t-0 the President, 3589.-Ap
proved [Public, No. 425], 4403. 

H. R. 1201(}--Granting- an incr(% e of pPnf'ion to ~rnb A. Radell. 
Il.t>P-OrtPd back (II. Rept. 1445) anfl II. R. 13980 sub titute<l, 25::J7. 

ll. R. 12014-Granting a pension to Jame-; F. Davi" 
Reported baek ( II. R pt. 1309) and II. R. 13GJO ... ubstitutetl, 2542. 

H. R. 12019-Grnnting- JX"nio:1on and ii1Jereai:;e of ywn13ions to ~rtain 
solrliers and sailors of the Regular Army nnd Navy, and certain 
ooldiers and saHors of '·ars other than the Civil War, and to 
wiclows ot such sol(]ier and sailorR. 

.Amended and passed Hou.~e, 2::i38-~540.-RC'ft>rred to ~enn te f'om
mittee on Pension., 26G8.-Rf"P(>rted with amendments ( '. ll<'pt. 
1211), 4629. 

H. R. 12021-To amend anrl supplement the merchaBt marine act, 
1920, and for otb r purposes. 

Laid on the table (see bill II. R. 12817), !!S9 . 
H. R. 12026-Granting a peni;;Jon to Alexander Sunell. 

Reported back {il. Rept. 1445) and U. R. 13980 ubstituted, 2"537. 
H. R. 12027-Grnnting an incn>ase of pension to lary E. L gun. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) antl H. R. 139W substituted, 2537. 
H. R. 12028-Grantin&:_ an increase of pemdon to ElizAbeth J". Thorn. 

Reported back (H . .K-ept. 144.5) and H. R. 13980 ubstituteil, 2537. 
H. R. 12038-Granting a pension to Ahigai1 J. Oar.Oner. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139 ·o substituted, 2537. 
H. R. 12039--For the relief of Tioward R. Gurney. 

Reported with amennment I 11. Rept. 13::i7), 1447.-Laiu on the 
tallle (see bill S. ,.3.33) , 4053. 

H. R. 12040-Granting a pemdon to Frank E .. Tacobs. 
.R.Pported back (H. Rept. 130tl) and H. R. 13540 substitut d, 2l:i42. 

H. R. 12043-Grnnting a penfiion to Mary Jewett. 
Reported back (ll. Bept. H45) and H. R. 13980 ub titut a, 2537. 

1204!>-Gr:rnting an inCJ·e ee of p.Pnsion to Su an Shew. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. lalJ80 sulJstitufod, 2!537. 

H. R. 12053-To define butter and to provide a standard ther('for. 
Debated, 3'.!29, 3634.-Amende(} aud pas..,ed Hou. e, 3638.-In Sennte; 

read twice and placed on the calendar, 3tl6H.-Debated. 4845.
l'as ed enate. 5383.-Examiued and sign<><l, 5.180, 5G9 .-l're
sent"d to the President, u555.-Approved [l-'ubllc, No. 519), 5556. 

H. R. 12054-Granting an increase of pen~on to Alfred J. Yarber. 
Reported batk (H. ReJlt. 1309) and 1:1. H. 13:340 substituted, 2:;42. 

H. R. 12056- Granting a pension to CaRper Rooz. 
Reported batk (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139HO ubstituted, 2537. 

H. R. 120.57-Gi·anting a pen ion to Emily Thompson. 
RPporte1l hack (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. rn980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12058-Granting an incrt>a e of pension to A.lice J. Etod(lard. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12064-Granting an incre:ise of pension to Carrje M. Flam.Jr au. 
Reported ba('k (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 18980 substitut d, 2537. 

H. R. 12076-Gmnting a pension to Marla A. King. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139 U sub titutetl, 2537. 

H. R. 1207 -Granting an increa e of }M'Dsion to Augusta Scubf'Tt. 
Report d back (Il. R('pt. 144JJ and H. R. 13980 . ub titute<l, 2:J37. 

H. R. 12079-Granting a penffion to Mary J. Marshall. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 144;';) and H. Jl. 13980 substituted, 2:>37. 

H. R. 12080--Granting an increase of pen!:;l.on to .. ·ancy J. Lan~. 
Rep.orted I.Jack (II. R pt. 144:J) anu Il. R. 13980 . ubstituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12085-Granting a penAio n to Pricy Eveline Cook. 
Reported back (II. R<'pt. 1445) nd 11. R. 1?9..,-0 >;ub. tituted, 2337. 

H. R. 12087-Granting an incr<>a of pen"ion to Elijah Formnn. 
Reported. back (II. Ilt>pt. 1309) and H. R. 13;)40 ubstituteu, 2:>±2. 

H. R. 12089-Grantiug an incr aRe of pe.:nsion to Martha A.. Shfrley. 
Reportro back (H. Rl'pt. H45) and H. R. 139 0 ·nbstituted, 2o:H. 

H. R. 12095-Grantin~ a pension to Martha A. l':hoemaker. 
Reported ba.ek (II. R pt. 1145) and H. R. 1:39 0 snbsti tuterl, 2::i37. 

H. R. 12096--Granting an increase of pension to Mary El. Veith. 
Reported back (TI. Rt>pt. 1445) nd II. Il. 13'980 ubstitute(], 2:>37. 

H. R. 12100-Granting a penRion to LoujR Toupin, alias Beaudette. 
Reported back (IL Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 ubrt:ituted, 2:J42. 

H. R. 12102-Granting an increase of pension to Catharine McQuade. 
Reported I.Jack (IL R ept. 1445) anu H. R. 1398U sub"tituted, 2u37. 

H. R. 12103--Granting an incr<>ase of pe,n"ion to Orville H. Mm~. 
RPported back (IT~ Rept. 1309 ) and H. R. 13r:i40 . ubstituted, 2542. 

H. R. 1210G-Providin~ funds for the .erection of adclitional suitable 
and necei sary buildings for the NaUonal L<·per Home. 

Laid on table (see bill S. 3721), 3583. 
H. R. 12108-Granting a pension to Ella S. Rohiison. 

Reported baek (II. Rept. 1445) .and II. R. 13!)~0 ~ub titutcd, 25:H. 
H. R. 12109-Granting a pension to Ft·an('e ~ H.arri<i. 

Reported back (II. R<•pt. 1443) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 
Il. R. 12111-GrantiD~ an :in<>r a e of pen.-ion to Emiline Rader. 

R eported back (II. R€pt. 1445) a.nu 11. U. 139 0 ·ubstitute<l, 2:>37. 
H. R. 12112-Granting a pension to Candace A. Kain. 

Reported back (H. R <>pt. 1445) and II. R. 13H~O !'lub. titute<l, 2Ii37. 
H. R. 12113-Granting nn increa e of prni;:i<>n to Mary E. Pinkley. 

Reported ba ck (H. Bept. 144!J) antl B. IL 13980 .·ubstitutcd, 2:537. 
H. R. 12114--0ranting a pension to Charles F. Ogtlcn. 

Reportt>d batk (Il. Rept. 144J) and B. R. 13U8{) 1mbstituted, 2::i37. 
H. R. 12116--Grantlng an incre-a e of pension to Geneva Reha. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substitutt-11, 2G37. 

H. R. 12118-Granting a pen ion to Mahala E . Tiroallbent. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 130 0 flubstitui d, 2537. 

H. R. 12123-For the establishment of an industrial reformatory at 
Camp Grant, Ill. 

Reported back (H. Ilept. 1378), Hi62.-Dehatffi, 5039. 

H. R. 12128-Granting a pension to Mary ':l.Ia~n. 
R eported buck (H. Rept. 144:i ) and H. R. 13U 0 substitut tl, 2037. 

H. R. 12130-GrantinJ! a pension to Uarri<'t A. Bif'hop. 
RePQrtcu bnck (II. Rept . 1445J and II. R. 13<J'80 substl1.oted, 2537. 

IT. R. 121::Jl-Granting a pPni::ion to Ad11ie .J. Gre.,n. 
Report<'<! bndi: 01. "Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 ub tituted, 2537. 

H. R. l:H3:~r;rnting an jn<'rC"a. e nf pen~ion to Rebf'Cca J. unn. 
li('p rted back (B. Re11t. 1445 ) anll II. n. l3U -0 substituted, 2u37. 
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Il. R. 12135--Grantlng an increase of 1>1mslon to Angie 0. Allen. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 1-3980 substituted. 2537. 

H. R. 12136-Gra..oting an increase of pension to Minerva J. Ga.r~er. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 sub tituted, 2.>37. 

H. R. 12137-Granting an increase of pension to Henry Langley. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309• and H. R. 13540 substituted. 2542. 

H. R. 12138-For the reliet o! Frank A. Jahn. 
Psi;; ·pd Hou e, 4049-.-Referred to Senate CommittPe on Naval Affairs, 

4061.-Reported back ( S. Rept. 1253), 4948.-Passed Senate, 
5390.-~xamined and signed, 5580, 5698.-Presented to the Presi
dent, 5555.-Approved [Public, No. 520], 5556. 

H. Il .... 2139-Gra.nting an increase of p.ension to Adallne Walker. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2\)37. 

H. R. 12147-Granting a pension to Fannie F. Kennedy. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12150,....-Gran ting an increase of pension Mary Powell. 
Reported back (ll. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12152-Granting a pension to Alice Z. Sherwin. · 
Reporteu l>ack ( l-l. Rert. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 12157-Granting pensions and increase of pension to certain sol
diers and Ra·ilors of the Civil War and certain widows and de
pendent children of soldiers and sailors of said war. 

Recommitted to the Committt'il on Invalid Pensions, 901. 
H. H. 12158--For the relief of Theodore F. Howe. 

Reported back (U. Rept. 1418), 1866.-Deb.ated, 4139. 
H. R. 12159-Foi· the reHef of D. H. MacAd.am. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1336), 1386.-Amended and passed House, 
40[)2.-Referred to Senate Committee on Claims, 4061. 

H. R. 12164-Granting a pension to Cora Campbell. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. U;. 1-2168-Grantlng an incl"ease of pension to Rachel Baxter. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12170-·To revive and reenact tbe act entitled "An act to au
thorize tbe commissioners of Lycoming County, Pa., and their 
succe. sors in office, to construct a bridge across the West Branch 
of the Susquehanna River from the foot of Arch Street, in the 
city of Williamsport, Lycoming County, Pa., to the borough of 
DuboistowJ'.l. Lycoming County, Pa .. " appr.oved Augu.qt 11, 1916. 

Reported back (S. Rept. 966) and passed Senate. _1169.-Ex~mined 
and s.i~1Pd. 1445. 1448.-Prei:;ented to the President, 186a.-Ap
proved (Public, No. 382), 2343. 

H. R. 1-2171-To grant certain lands to the city of Skagway, Alaska, 
for a public park. 

RPported witn amendment (H. Rept. 1532), 2997 .-Amended and 
passed House, 4026.-Referred to Senate Committee on Public 
Lands and Surveys, 4000.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1243). 4831.
Pai:;s<-'d Senate.. 5389,-Examined and signed. 5580, 5698.-Pre
sented to the Presideut, 5555.-Approved [Public, No. 521], 5556. 

H. R. 12174-To authorize the Attorney General to convey certain 
Janet of the United States to Fulton County, Ga., to widen Mc
Donough Road in front of the United States penitentiary. 

Amended and passed Bouse. 17, 18.-Referred to Senate Committee 
on Public Lan<'ls and Surveys, 2n.-Reported back (S. Rept. 
952), 734.-Debated and passed Senate, 734.-Examined and 
signed, ~5, 897.-Presented to the President, 981.-Approved 
[Public, No. 373], 1030. 

H. R 12178-Grantlng, a pension to Sarah Ervin. 
R!'ported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R . 1R980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12179-Grantiu..g' a pension- to Ma:ry I. Hiclr. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substitute-d, 2537. 

H. R. 12180-Granting a f.el)sion to Lizzie B. Shriner. 
Reported back (H. Rep . 1445) and H. R. 13980 substitute<l, 2537. 

H. R. 12183-Grantin_g an increase of pension to Melvina Glidden. 
RPported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2u37. 

H. R. 12184-GTa-nting a pension to Sru:ah E. Young. -
Reported back (H. Rept. 144.5) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 1-218fi-Granting a pension to Cynthia Earnest. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. • 

H. R. 12186-Grn:nting an increase of pension to Max. El. Englehardt. 
Reference chang~d to Committee on Pensions, 2042. 

lJ. R. 12194-Granting a. pension to Hannah M. Earhart. 
Reporte-d back (H. Rept. 1445) al)d H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12198-Granting a pension to Louisa Logan. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 14.45) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12201-Gr:rnting a pension to Edward Barr. . 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12203-Granting a pension to Etta Van Zant. 
Iteporte-d back (H. Rept. 1445) :rnd H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12204-Granting an increase of pension to Amanda Baird. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12~05-Granting an increase of pension to Catherine Yelle. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 12215-Granting a pension to Unity P: Spencer. 
Report.ed back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12217-Granttng an increase of pension to Sarah J. White. 
Reported back (ll. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12219-Granting an increase of pension to Mary E. Clifford. 
Rl•ported baC"k (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12223-For the relief of Louis Leavitt. 
Minority views submitted (H. Rept. 1206, pt. 2), 2755. 

11. R. 12225-Granting an incrPase of pension to Henry E. Kiste. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 12227-Granttng a pension to Michael V. Murray. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2S42. 

H. R. 12230-Granting a pension to David Turner. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 254.2. 

H. R. 12232-Granting a pension to Gillis W. Webb. 
Reported back (IT. ReDt. 1309) and H. R. 13540. substituted, 2542. 

H. it. 12242-Granting a pellflion to Kathe-rine ThompFon. 
Reported back (El:. Rept. 1575) and II. R. 1428 i;;ubstituted. 4393. 

H. R. 12245-Granting an incrPase of pension to Dora Coffman. 
Repo.rted back (H. R ept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 Rnb;;:tituted. 2537. 

H. R. 12247-Grantin.g an iuc-rea~ of pension to Mary E. Tritten. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1JJ42) aµd H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 12249-Gi-anting a pension to Robert M. Dilniels. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 12251-Granting a pension to John Wait. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 1398-0 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12256-Granting a pension to Mary M. Kelly. 
Reported back (ll. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12258-Grantin:.? a pension to Mina Riley. 
Reported back ( H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

, H. R. 12260-Granting a pension to Florence C. Clark. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and rr. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12262-Granting a pension to Libbie M. Ryan. 
Reported back (IL Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 suostituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12265-Granting an incr!'ase of pension to Paul Henricksen. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 12266-Granting an increase of pension to Clarence J. Johnson. 
Reported back ( H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 12267-Grantlng a pension to Philip L, Schwager. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 12273-Granting- a pension to Emma Taylor. 
Repoi·ted back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12280-Granting an increase of pension to Lucinda M. Fuller. 
Rep<>rted back (H. Rept. 1445) an.d H. R:. 13980 substitutl>d, 2537. 

H. R. 12282-Granting a pension to Ada G. Sherwood. 
Rep(}l:ted back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 1398-0 substituted. 2537. 

H. R. 12283-Granting a pension to Julia Adams. 
Re-po-rted back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12285-Grantin.g a pension to Eliza Hill. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

·H. R. 12286-Granting a pen.s-fon to Margaret A. l\.ie(Uey. 
lieported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12287-Granting a pPnsion to Julia B. Cole. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12288-Granting a pension to E4iith Hampel. 
Repo.rted back (H. Rept. 1309) and IL R. 13540· substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 12289-Granting a pensJon to Buldah A. E. Dutton. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12290-Granting a pension to Mary B. Elliott. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12295-Granting a pension to Mary A. Monis. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and Il. R. 13980 substituted, 2537. 

H. R. 12296-Grantlng a. pension to Sarah F. Champlin. 
Reported back (U. Rept. 1.445) and H. R. 13980 substituted. 2537. 

H. R. 12297-Granting a pension to Lucy May Raymond. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12298-Granting an increase o! pension to Elizabeth J. Wright. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12299-Granting an increase of pPnsion to Clarice Fly. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 18980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12300--Gr::mting a pension to Francis S. HaynPs. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445)' and H. R. 139 0 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12301-Granting a pension to Mary Und~rwood. 
Reported bark (H. Rept. 1445 ) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12302-Granting an increase of pi'nsion to Nancy E. Alward. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12303-Granting an increase of pension to Emily French. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted. 2538. 

H. R. 12304-Gra.nting an increase of pension to Mary A. Ramsey. 
Reported baC"k (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12305-Granting a pension to Emma V. Wllkerson. 
Reported back (H, Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13.980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12306-Granting an increase ot pension to Flora B. Warren. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1-309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 12307-Granting an iD£rease of pension to Sarah A. Blevins. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12308-Granting an increase of pension to Margaret E. Myers. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted. 253.8. 

H. R. 12309-Granting an increase of pen ion to Mary Reilly. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12310-Granting an increase o! pension to Sarah E. Leavitt 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted. 2538. 

H. R. 12312-Granting an increase of pension to lary E. Higley. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

II. R. 12313-Granting an increase o! pension to Clara J. Gillespie. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 1-2314-Granting a pension to Sarah A. Atherton. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139 0 ubstituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12315-For the relief of the owners of the schooner T. K. Bentley. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 133[)), 1386.-Debated, 4051.-Pai;sed 

House, 4130.-Referred to Senate Committee on Claims, 4193.~ 
Reported back (S. Rept. 1226), 4629. 

H. R. 12316-Granting a pension to Michael Halloran. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and Il. R. 13540 substituted, 2542." 

H. R. 12322-Granting an increase 01' penl'lion to Anna R. McAdams. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12326-Granting a pension to Eli~a Ann Salomon. 
Rep<>rted back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12327-Granting- a pension to Lina J. Harcom·t. 
Reported back (R. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2538 . 

H. R. 12328-Granting an increase of pension to. Cynthia M.. Bowles. 
. Rep<>rted back (II. Rept. 1445) and ll. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
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n. R. 12332-Granting a pension to Mary J. Tosh. 
Reportet.l back ( ll. Rept. 1575) anu Il. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

Il. R. 123:{3-Granting an increase of pension to Louisa Gilmore §mitb. 
Reporte<l back (Il. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2o38. 

ll. R. 123:~4-Granting a pension to Robert S. Kelley. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

n. R. 12:rn5-Granting an increase o! pension to Kate .M. Henry. 
Reporte<l back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12336-Granting an increase of pension to Alice Darr. _ 
Reported back (U. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2o38. 

JI. R. 1~338-Granting a pension to Sophronia 0. Hub~le. 
Reported back ( H . Rept. 14-15) and . H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H R 12339-Granting- a pen'3ion to Catherine Foster. 
·Repo1·ted back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 . ubstituted, 2538. 

JJ. H. 12340-For the relief of Gordon G. MacDonald. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1745), 5038. 

B R J 2342-GranUng a penRion to Kate Clear. 
·nepo1·ted back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substitute<l, 2538. 

H. R. 12347-Grantinp-: a pension to Lavenia A. Collett. 
RE>ported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

JI R 12350-Granting a penRion to Cornelia di! C. Williams. 
·Reported back (JI. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H R 12353-Granting an increase of pension to Arminda Russell. 
·Reporte<l back (IT. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12358-Granting a pension to Georgia Ann Scarbr<?ugb. 
Reported back (R. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 123:39-Granting a pension to HeRter E. Aldrich .. 
Reported back (ll. Rept. 1445) an<l H. R. 139 0 substituted, 2538. 

ll. R 12361~Grantlng a pen ion to Florence S. Bradbur_y. 
Reported back ( H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

JJ. R. 12364-Granting a pension to Chal'ity I. IIaskell. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

JJ. R. 123G6--'-Granting an increase of pension to .Tennie E; Nelson._ 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139 0 substituted, 2.:>38. 

JJ. R. 12367-Granting a pension to .TameR Mullen. 
RPported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R.. 12368-To abolish the inspection di tricts of Ap~l~chic_ola, Fla., 
and Burlington, Vt., and the office of one superv1smg mspector, 
Steamboat Inspection Serv~e. 

PaRsP<l House, 2799.-Referred to Senate Committee on Commerce, 
2804.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1115), 3236. 

H. R. 12373-Granting a pension to Sarah Dobner. _ 
Reported back (R. Rept. 1445) and H. R . 13980 substituted, 2;:>38. 

n. R. 1237'1-Granting an incr<'ase of pension to Clara E. Rrass. _ 
Rt>porteJ back ( H. Rept. 1445) and H . R. 13980 substituted. 2n38. 

H . R. 12378-Granting the consent of Congress to mafatain a bridge 
aero ·s the Rio Grande River. 

Reported with amenclment (H. Rept. 1733). 4047.~.Amended and 
pa>:sed House, 50i'i7.-Referred to Senate Ccmmittee on Commerce, 
506!l.-RPported back and passed Senate. :1379.-F.xamined and 
signE>d. 5542. 5i'i80.-Presented to the President. 5555.-.Approved 
[Public, No. '522], 5556. 

H. R. 12379--Granting a pension to SaJliP Bellr Stoll. . 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 ubstituted, 4393. 

JI. R. 12380-Granting a f.ension to .Tohn Keller. . 
Reported back (lI. Rep . 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

JI R 12385-Granting a pension to Freeman rr .. Tobn. OD. 0

Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) irnd H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 
H. R. 12388-Granting a pension to Susan Clark. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) aud H. R . 13980 ubstituted, 2538. 
JJ R 12393-Granting a pension to Leona StealPy. 

·Reported bacl{ (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
H. R. 12394-Granting an increase of pension to Helen Calvert. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H . R. 13!>80 substituted, 2538. 
H R 12400--Granting a pension to Mark Gilliam. 

·Reported back (H. Rept. J4.45) ant'I Il. R. 13980 ubstituted, 2538. 
H R. 12404-Granting a pension to Caroline IIazen. 0

ReportE>d back (IT. Rept. J445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 1!:!405-Granting an increase of pension to Mary ~- Belt. 

Reported back (1::1. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H R 12419--Grantiug a pension to Amanda L. Rill. 
·R~ported back (I-I. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

Il. R. 1242X-Grantinir a pen. ion to Esthf'r A. Deyo. . , _ 
ReportPd back (Il. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2o38. 

)] R 12427-Granting an increase of pension to Christopher S. Alvord. 
·Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

JI. R. 12428-Granting a pension to Jessie Parsons. . 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 124::?9-Granting a pension to Fmma A. Kline. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12430-Granting a pension to Theodore Silas Steflf 
Reported back (II. Rept. 144;)) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12433-Granting a pension to Elizabeth Tice. . 
Reportetl back (H. Rept. 1445 I and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

Il. R. 12434-Granting a pension to .Addie Peck. 
Reported back (H. ~ept. 1445J and H. R. 13980 sub tituted, 2538. 

B. R. 12436-Granting a pension to James McDonough .. 
. Reported back (II. Rept. 1542) and II. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R . 12438-Granting an Jncrease of pension to Georgianna M. Bur
roughs. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
D. R. 12439-Granting a pension to Melissa S. Omans. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445 l and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 12442-Grnnting a pension to Isabella L. Wllliam~on. 

Repor1:ed back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R . 13980 substituted, 2538, 
H. R. 12443-Granting an increase of pension to Orville .Harvey. 

Reported back (lI. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 
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H. R. 12444--Granting a f.ension to Howard Hines. 
Reported back (H. Rep . 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituteu, 4305. 

H. R. 12447-Granting a penRion to Eliza H. J.ockwood. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and II. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 12450--Granting a f.ension to Emma Wilson. 
Reported back (H. Rep . 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12455--Granting an increase of · pension to Walter S. Swanger. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and II. R. 13540 substituted, 2u42. 

H. R. 12462-GrantiDg an increase of pension to Josinah Brinson. 
Reported back (B. Rept. 1445) ant! H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12463-Granting a pen ion to .Asa R. Daniel. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

Il. R. 12473-Granting the consent of Congress to the Winco Block 
Coal Co., a corporation, to construct a bridge across the Tug Fork 
of Big Sandy River in Mingo County, W. Va. 

Reported with amendment (S. Rept. 967), amended, and passed 
l::;enate, 1168.-liouse concurs in Senate amendments, 2919.-Ex
amineu and signed, 29::!2, 2966.-Pr~sented to the President. 
3142.-.Approved [Public, No. 406], 3351. 

H. R. 12476--Grantlng a pen ion to Martha L. Harris. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. IL 12481-Granting a pension to George Peyton Chambers. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 12483-Granting an increase of pension to Raebel E. Kerby. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12484-Granting a pension to Charles 1\I. Cornelius. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 ub- tituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12498-Granting a pension to Dudley H. Wright. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

fl. R. 12499-Granting an increase of pension to Lindia Bentley. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12500--Grantin"' a penRion to Harl'iett L. Sheets. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R . 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12501-Granting an increase of pension to Belle Torrence. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12503-Granting an increase of pension to Louisa FJelds. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and fl. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12505-GrantinJ? an increase of pension to Dennis B. Conl y . 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 ubstituted, 2::542. 

H. R. 12507-Granting an increase of pension to Elenor J . Valeu. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and IT. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12518-Grantin)? a pension to Rosv J. Barnes. 
Repo1·ted back (H. Rcpt. 1445) and fl. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12519-Granting a penT;ion to Sarah A. Brown. 
Repo1·ted back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12520-Grantinl? an increase of pension to Senea Beamon. 
Reported back ( H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12521-G.ranting an lncreai;e of pension to Sarah C. Canan . 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 sob:-tituted, 25-38. 

H. R. 12522-Granting a pension to Virginia V. Deyo. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 sub. tituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12525--GrantinJ?; an increase of pension to David Vasen. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and II. R. 13540 sob titnteci, 2342. 

H. R. 12530-Grantlng an lncrPasE> of pension to Mattie A. Tansil. 
Reported back (H. R<>pt. 1445) and H. R. 13980 suh. tituted. 2538. 

H. R. 12533-Grantin!! a pension to Minerva Douglas. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted. 4393. 

H. R. 12535-Granting a pension to Mary J. SteE>le. . _ 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 ubshtuted, 2o38 . 

H. R. 12537-Granting a pension to ~Cary_ Guy. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H . R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 12540-Granting an increase of pension to David Akridge. 
Reported back (H. nept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 12541-Granting an increase of pension to 1\Iary S .. Bisco . 
• Reported back (H. Rept . 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 12542-To establish State engineei·ing experiment stations in the 

States and Territories in connection with institutions of higher 
technical education for the promotion of engineerin~ and industrial 
resParch as a measure of industrial, commercial, mlhtary, ancl naval 
progress anrl preparedness in times of peace and war. 

Debated, 5682. 
H. R. 12545-Granting pensions anci increase of pensions to certain 

soldiers and sailor of the Civil War and certain widows and de• 
pendent children of soldiers and sailors of said war. 

Recommitted to the Committee on Pensions, 901. 
H. R. 12546--Granting- an incrPa. e of pension to Sarah F. :.\Iurdock. 

Report~d back (H. Rept. 1445) anll H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 12547-Granting an increase of pension to :Mary E. Buckley. 

Reported back ( H. Rept. 1445) and H . . R. 13980 substitutE>d, 2538. 
H. R. 12551-Granting an b1crease of pension to Ida May Pierson. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) anct H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 12552-Granting a pension to Edith Bonter. . 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 12553-Granting a pension Jane Platner. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
H. R. 12554-Granting a pension to Louis Wel!:;s. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 ubstituted, 2538. 
H R. 12565-Granting a pension to Ella Clark Shoecraft. 

·Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and ll. R. 13980 substituted, 2538 . 
H. R. 12571-Granting an increase of pension to Sarah Lighthart. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H R. 12573-Granting an increase of pension to :\fary Garno. 

·Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 12575-Granting a pension to Martha Flener. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H . R . 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 12582-Granting an increase of pension to Clare D. Fielding. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 
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H R 1 'l583-Granting a pension to Ava Pinkerton. 
·R<:;po°i-tcd back (ll. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12584-For the relief of Alice LMl>e<r. 
Reported with amendment (Il. Rept. 1374), 1UG2.---.Amended .and 

passed House, 4131.-Referred to Senate Committee on Claims, 
4193.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1227), 4629.-Passed ~enat~, 
5386.-Examined and signed, 5580. 5698.-Pr _. ented to the Presi
dent, 5:555.-Approved [Private, No. 267], 5556. 

H. R. 12!185-Granting a pension to Hannah M. Altha. . 
R1_•portcd back (H. Re-pt. 14.45) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12587-Granting an increase of pension to Mary Ann Cross. 
R P'Ported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H R 12594r--Granting an incre-ase of oension to William G. Jones.. 
·Re°ported back (H. Rept. 1309) and ·rr. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H Il 12Gl~-Granting a pension to Ruth V. Hutchens. 
·Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 12G15-Granting a pension to Grant Combs. . 
R t"ported back (H. Rept. 1309) a.nd H. R. 13540 substituted; 2542. 

H. R 12G18-Granting a p.ension to Anna O'Neil. 
RPported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H H 12619-Granting an increase of pj>nffion to Esther E. Green. 
·Rr.ported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 131l80 substituted, 2538. 

H. Il. 12630--G:mnting a pension to Mary Koch. 
RcLlOrted back (Il. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H R. 12633-Granting a pension to Carrie S. Pierce. 
·Reportl'd back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 Sllbstituted, 2538. 

H R 126:{4-Grantlng a p('nsion to Mary Jane Robbins. 
'R.,'.ported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 126~5-Granting a pension to Martha A. Worden.. q-

Reported b!'.l:ck (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, -.>38. 
II R 12637--Grantin<>' a pension to James Beckwith. 

·Repot·ted back (II. 'R.;pt. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H R 12641-GraJ1ting an increase of pension to Nancy D. Nixon. 

· 'Rc'.ported back (H. 'Rept. 1309) and IL R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 
Il. R. 12642-Granting an inrrea·se of pension to Carrie ~olbert. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted., 25~8. 
H R 12645-Grantin~ a pension to Annie M. Hartzell. 

·Re.ported back (H. 'Rept. 1445) and H. R. 131)80 substituted. 2538-. 
H. R. 12648-Authori:r.ing the Secretary of the Navy, in his ~iscretion, 

to dclfrer to the ClJstody of the Brooklyn MusPum the s1lv('r . erv
ke ~\·htch was presented t-0 the cruiser Brooklyn by citizens of 
Rrooklyn, N. Y. 

Laltl on the table (see bill S. 3990), 15. 
n. R. 126:13-Granting an increase of pension to Rarhe~ Ha~an;.. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substitutea, 2o38. 
H. R. 12G54-Granting an increase of pen-sion to Ada :J;i. Kinsey. 

R<'ported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. B. 13980 substituted, 25M. 
H. R. 12(\55-Granting a pension to Jennie G. Bourne. . 

Reported back l H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538.. 
II. R . 12657-Gi·antinl? an increase of pPnsion to Georg~ W. Po'!ell. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 subsntut<ed, 2u42. 
H R 12664-Granting a.n incr<'llS() of pension to Eliza. J. T e-rry. 

·Reported back (H. Rept. 144G) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 12605--0ranting an increase of pension to Elizabe.th T. <:;,o_usens. 

Reportf'cl back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, -038. 
H. rt. 12673-To restore to the pension roll the name of ~sal:lf'l Sa_ndlin. 

Reported back (II. RPpt. 1445) and H. R.. 13980 sob.<1tituted, 2o38. 
II R 12674-Grantin~ a pension to Edmond L. Klamroth. 

·R ·porte-rl back (H. Rept. 13051) and n. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 
H n 1 'l678-Grantlng an increase of pension to Eleanore C. AkHs.. 

·n.;po~·t<'d back (IT. Rept. 1445) a.nd H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 12679-Granting an incre-ase of pension to Mary :rane Bro_wn. 

neport<'d back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2o38. 
H R 12687-Granting a pension to Della E. Hudson. 

·Heported back (II. Rept. 1445) and R. R. 13980 substituted. !:!538. 
H. R . 126!l3-Granting an increase of pension to Arthur N. Smith. 

Reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 386. 
H R 12fi!)6-Granting a pension to 0Rcar Sheffield. 
·u~ported back (II. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2;:;42. 

H n 12607-Granting an increase of pension to Joseph A. Lillard. 
·neportect back (H. Ilept. 1309) and H. IL 13540 substituted, 2342. 

H R 12698-Granting a pension to Mabel Ortz. 
·ReportPcl back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

Il rt 12709-Granting an increase of pension to Emily Stewart. 
'neport d back (Il. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2G38. 

H R 12710-Granting a penRion to Adelia Chill. 
'neported back (II. RPpt. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12711-Grantinl,!' .an increase of pension to Marth.It. A. Thompson. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 12712-Granting a ppnsion to Francis M. Collins. · 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) a.nd H. R. 13540 :mbstituted, 2542. 

H. R. 12714-Granting au increase ot pension to Virginia J. SaW!ey. 
H<'ported back (IT. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 ubstituted, 2o38. 

H. R. 12722-Granting an increase of pension to Anna c;. Walqu~<;t. 
Rt'ported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2J38. 

H R 12724--Granting a pension to Julia Metzg:er. 
·Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12725--0ranting an increase of pension to Martin. V. Stanton. 
Report~d back (H. Rept. 1309) and II. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 12751-To convey tc the Big Rock Stone & Com:truction Co. a 
portion of tbe hospiUl.l re-servation of United States Veterans· 
Hospital No. 78 (Fort Lo~an H. Roots), in the State <>f Arkansas. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1618) , 3735.-Passed H-0use, 4337.-Passed 
Senate 4494.-F.xamine-<'I and signed. 4725, 4824.-Presented to 
the President, .5018.-Approvro [Public, No. 463], 5141. 

H. Il. 127GG--For the Telief 01' Lieut. Commander Jerome E. Morse, 
United States Navy. retired. 

Reported back (H. R ept. 1746), G058. 

H. R. 12767-Granting an increase of pension to William A. Williams. 
Reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 2042. 

H. R. 12768-Granting a pension to Mkhael BittnPr. 
Reference .changed t<> Committee on Pensions, 235:>. 

H. R. 12771--0ranting a. pens1on to Raebel E. Diehl. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13930 sub..<;tituted, 2538. 

H. R. 1277~-Gra.nting a pen ·ion to Rache-1 Slaten. . 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12773-Grantin"' an incTI'ase Qf pension to Angeline Lacey. 
Reported back (H. 'h.t>pt. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12775-Granting an increase of pe.nRion to Eliv,a F. Andre-ws. 
Reported back (H. Rf'pt. 1440) and H. R. 13980 sob tituted, 2-538. 

H. R. 12777--0ranting the consent of Congress t<> tbe cities of Grand 
Forks. N. Dak., and East Gran<l Forks, Minn., or either of the m, 
to construct, mainta:in, and operate a dam acros the Red River 
of the r"orth. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1312), 896.-Passed House. 1766.-Reterred. 
to Senate Committee on Comml'l·ce, 1793.-Reported back (S. Rept. 
1020) and passed SenatP. 1921.-Ehamined and siuned, 2117, 
21G3.-Presented to the PresidP.nt, 2452.-Approved FPnblic, No. 
397], 2-978. 

H. R. 12784--Granting an increase of pemdon to ElizabPth Starr. 
RRpo.rted back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12785-Grantin·g an incr~ase of pension to. Nancy A. King. 
Rt>po.rtt>d back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2~38. 

H. R. 12787-Granting a pension to Angie H. Skinner. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 sub tituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12790-Authorizini; the publication of informatton presented at 
the World'R Dairy Congress to be held in the T.:nited States during 
October, 1923. 

Reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1287), 593. 
H. R. 12c 03-Grantinir an increase of pension to Sarah .J. Hiatt. 

Reported back (II. Rept. 1445} and H. R. 13!)80 €>-Ub-stituted, 2538. 
H. R. 12808-Granting a pension to .Antonetta Eppens. 

Reported back (H. RRpt. 1S09) and H. R. 13540 ubstituted, 2542. 
H. R. 12812-Granting an increase of pension to Priscilla '1Ietcalf. 

RePorted back (H. Re.pt. J445) a.ud H. R. 1398.0 sub;rtituted, 2538. 
H. R. 12813-Granting an increase of pPnsion to Anna C. White. 

Repo.rted back (H. Re-pt. 1445) ruid H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 12817-To amend and supplement the merchant marine act, 1920, 

and foi' other purposes. . 
Df'bRtf'd in HousP., 41. l?.35.-Rerrnrted with amendments (S. R.Ppt. 

93:-,), 239.-Debated, 280. 348. 4'12. 503, .508. 522. 528, 550, 5'l6, 
59fl, 597, 620 628. 664. 733. 744. 798. 8101 851, 930, 1134, 1178, 
1179. 1216, 1233, 1300, 13M, rn<n, 1403, 1420, 1698, 1794, 2148, 
2226, 2363. 2-!GO. 2657. '2R!l6, 2962, 3037, 3313, 3314, 3385, 34!U, 
3546, 3787, 3834, 3837, 3860, 3866. 3948, 39G2, 3969, 4055, 40!)3, 
4100, 4146, 4154, 4176, 4194, 4217, 4253, 4345, 4357, 4476, 4654, 
4731, 4 754. 4835, 4845. 

H . R. 12833-Grantin.g a ~si-0n to Gertrude A. Robinson. 
Reported back ( H. ttept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 .. ubstituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12838-GrantiJJg an incr!'ase of pension to Maria L. Westgate. 
Reported back (H. Re-pt. 1445) -and FI. R. 139 0 Sl1bstituted., 2538. 

H. R. 12843--Granting a pemtion to Abram Jones. 
Repo.rted back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 Rubstituted, 2538. 

H. R. 1284u--Granting a pension to William Ka.reh. 
ReferencP changPd to Committee on Invalid P>ensions. 273.-RePorted 

back (H. Rept. 1445) aud H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. lZR-46-Grantjng a pens.ion to Frank Karazewski. 

Reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 167. 
H. R. 12847-Granting an increase of penf'ion te Harry W. Feldman. 

R('ported back (H. Rl'pt. 13-09) and II. R. rn540 ,ubstituted, 254.2. 
H. R. 12 50--Gra.nting an increase of pension to Grover Colter. 

Reported back {H. Rept. 13(}!)) and II. R. 1-3540 substituted, 2542. 
H. R. 12851-Grnnting a · pension to Lavina H. Etnire. 

Reportl'd bark (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 suhst.ituted, 4393. 
H. R. 12852-Granting a pension to J<>sse Wilcox. 

Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 139 0 ubstituted, 2538. 
H. R. 1283::>-Granting- a pe-n~ion to Ft'P(.<man A. Burris. 

RPporh'd baek (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. rn980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 12859-To provide for certain expf'nses incident to the third 

se, ion ot the 8ixty-sl'venth Congr('SS. 
Approved by the President [Public. No. 365]. 155. 

H. R. 12867--Granting -a pension to Elizabeth E. Shaw. 
Reported back (II. RPpt. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 253f!. 

H R 12871-Granting an increase of pension to Ruben Riley. 
·Report d back (IT. RPpt. 1445) and H. R. 1:'980 sub:tituted, 2538. 

H R 12875--0ranting a pension to Tracey M. Halley. 
·Reported back (H. Rl'pt. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 12879--Grantin"' a pension to Ella Knowlton. . ., 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) nnd H. R. 14288 substituted, 4.,93. 

H. R. 1288G--Gt:anting a pension to Margaret J. E SP.X • • 
Reported back (JI. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12883-Grnnting a pension to Bertha Mann. . 
RPported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4303. 

H. R. 12887--0ranting a pension to Jacob F. Rosenberger. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1263), 124.-Amended and passed House, 

2523.-Referred to Senate Committee on Pensions, 2668.-Rcpo~·ted 
back (S. Rept. 1082). 2897.-Passed Senate, 3385.-Examrned 
and signed, 3478, 3530.-Pre>lPnted to the President, 3589.-Ap-
pro-red [Private, No. HH], 4402. . 

H R 12888-Granting a pension to Lizzie C. Ma tP-rs. 
·R~ported back (H. Rept. 1445 ) and H. R. 13980 ·substituted, 2538. 

H R 12 91-Granting a pension to J'ohn F. Kilbride. 
·R~portecl back (II. Rept. 1_542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H R 12901-Granting an increase o'f pension to Hulda J. Gilmore. 
'Reported back (H. Rept.. 1445) and H. R. Ia980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12~02-Granting an increase of pPnsion to Cynthi~ R. Hes!J. 
Reported back (ll. Rept. 1445 ) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2o38. 
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lI. R. 12905-Granting a pension to Catharine Crawford. 
Ueported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 12907-Grantin"' a pension to Carrie M. Allison. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1571'>) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 12908-Granting a pension to Charlotte E. Rockhold. 
Reported back (Il. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 1:.!909-Granting a pension to Ann Katherine Kindred. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. h. 12910-Granting a pension to Martha White. 
11,eported back (IL Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4893. 

H. R.12914-Grantlng a pension to Cora E. La Page. 
Reported bark (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 12919--Granting a pension to William G. Glasgow. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 12923-Granting a pension to Frances El. Griffin. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 12925-Granting an increase of pension to Thoma Hall. 
Reported back (JI. Rept. 130!)) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2;)42. 

B. R. 12927-Granting aJ11 incrPasc of pension to John T. Hyder. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R . 12939-Granting a pension to l\Iary A. Hird. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13MO sub tituted, 2542. 

H. R. 12940-Granting a pension to Sophia Hubbard. 
Reference changed to Committee on Invalid Pensions, 20.-Reported 

back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 sub tituted, 2538. 
H. R. 12941-Granting a pension to John B. Boyd. 

Ueference changed to Committee on Invalid Pensions, 20. 
H. U. 12!H2-Granting an increase of pension to Ellen E. Johnson. 

lteportr:d back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. JL 12946-Granting a pension to William Smallwood. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 ubstituted, 2542. 
H. IL 12951-Granting an increase of pension to Patrick A. Galvin. 

Reported back (U. Rept. 1309) aml H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 
H. R. 12953-To establish a national park in the State of Virginia. 

Reported back (II. Rept. 1729), 4824. 
H. R. 12966-To provide for thP purchase and sale of farm products. 

Repo1·ted . with amendments (H. Rept. 1667), 4H5. 
Il. H. 12968-Granting a pen ion to Mary Rpenrer. 

Heported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 142 8 substituted, 4393. 
n. n. 12969-Granting a r.ension to Jennie Boyd. 

Reported back ( H. Rep . 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
H. It. 12970-Granting a pension to Margaret Blackman. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
H. R. 12972-Granting a pension to Lida O'Neal. 

Heported back (H. lli'pt. 1575) and H. R. 142 8 1rnbstituted, 4393. 
JI. R. 12975-Granting a pension to David C. Preston. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 
B. R. 12078-Granting a pension to Mary E. Grayson. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
11. R. 12986-Granting a pension to Carrie Ti. sue. 

Report<-d back (B. Rept. 1575) and B. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
H. R. 12989-Grantlng an increase of pension to Belle Bair. 

Reported back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2il38. 
B. R. 12992-Grantlng a pension to Martha E. Butler. 

Reported back (ll. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 suootituted, 4393. 
H. R. 12993-Grauting an inc1·ease of pension to Sarah A.. Smith. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
B . R. 12994-----Granting an increase of pension to Urzula Levisee. 

Reported back (H. Rept. Hi75) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
H. R. 12995--Granting st pension to Rachel M. Goin. 

Reported back (B. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 12997-Granting relief to the ~Ietropolitan police and to the 

officers and members of the firn department of the District of 
Columbia. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1650), 4054. 
II. R. 13000-Granting the consent of Congress to the city of Sioux 

. City, Iowa, and to Union County, in the State of South Dakota, 
to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches 
therPto across the Big Sioux River at a point 2~ miles north of 
the mouth of said river, between section 14, township 89, range 48, 
Woodbury County, Iowa, and section 15, township 89, range 48, 
Union County, S. Dak. 

ReportPd back (H. Rept. 1807), 797.-Laid on the table (see bill S. 
4131), 1765. 

Il. R. 13004--Authorizing the Secretary of Wat· to lease to the Kansas 
Electric Power Co., its successors and a signs a certain tract of 
land in the military reservation of Fort Leavenworth. 

Reported bark (H. Rept. 1579), 3444.-Ampnded and passed House, 
4330.- Referred to Senate Committee on liilitary Affairs, 4356.
Reported bark, 4831.-Passed Senate, 5066.-Examined and signed, 
5270, 5542.-Pre ented to the President, 5554.-Approved [Public, 
No. 523], 5556. 

H. R. 13008-Granting 11 pension to Allie Powell. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 ubstituted, 2538. 

H. R. 13010-Grantin"' an inrrea. e of pension to Lula Reeder. 
Reported back (H. 'kept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 13011-Grantin~ an increase of pension to Catherine Boardman. 
Reported back (H. liept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 1rnbstituted, 4393. 

H. R. 13012-Granting an Increase of pen. ion to Ralph Waite. 
Rcfere11ce changed to Committee on Pension , 273. 

H. R. 13013-Granting an increase of pension to Mary C. Cole. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 142 8 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 13014-Granting an increase of pension to Martin G. Lyons. 
RC'porteu back ( ll. Rt>pt. 1642) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 13017-Grauting an increa. e of pension to .Alexander Le<;laire. 
Reference changed to Committee on Pensions, 167. 

H . R. 13018- (_,ranting a pem1ion to George H. Howe. 
Reported back (11. Rept. 1445) und H. R. 13980 ubstituted, 2538. 
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H.. R. 13020-Grantlng a pension to Susan Brunaugh." . 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 142 8 Rubstituted, 4393: · 

H. R. 13024----For the relief of August ~elson. 
Reportcrt back (H. Rept. 1515), 2924.-Pas ed Tlou. e, 4322.-Re

terred to Senate Committee on Public Lands an(! • 'unevs 43~6-
.Reported back. (S. Rept. 1259) and passed 'enate, '506;:>.-Ex.
amlned and signed, 5270, 5542.-Prt'RPnted to the President, 
5554.-Approved [Prlvate, No. 268), 5556. 

B. R. 13026-Granting an increase of pension to William S . .ArnoM. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

a:. R. 13027-Granting an increase of pension to Alice Ilowe. 
Reported bttck (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 ubstitute<l, 2538. 

H. R. 1303<>--Grantin:t nn increase of pension to Thoma!'! M. RPnton. 
Reported back (H. Hept. liH2) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 13032-To authorize tho sale of the Montreal River Lighthouse 
Res••rvation, Mich., to the Gogebic County Board ot the American 
Legion, Bessemer, Mich. 

Reported with amendments (11. R<>pt. 1485), 2800.- Debatell, 3091.
A.mencled and p::u;sod Uouse, 4012.-Referretl to SenatP Committee 
on Commerce, 4061.-Reporte•l with amendment, 44.'35.-Pa:< <>d 
Senate, 4486.-Examinc<l and fligned. 4725, 482-!.-Presenteu to 
the President, 5018.-.Approved [Public, ro. 464), 5141. 

H. R. 18035-Grantfog a pension to Laura I. Brown. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 ubstituted, 2538. 

II. R. 13036-Gra.nting a f.ension to Emilia Rueppel. · 
Reported back (H. Rep . 1415) anu JI. R. 13980 sub tituted, 2538. 

H. It 18037-Granting a pension to Zepp:orn B .• oward . 
Repo11:ed back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H.. H. 13040-Granting an increase of pension to Amelia S. Scott. 
Reported back (H. Rept. Hi75) and H. R. 14288 sub tituted, ~3!)3. 

H. R. 13041--Granting a.n lncrea e of pension to 1\Iary El. Blanchard. 
Reported back (H.. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 sub tituted, 4393. 

B. R. 13042-Granting an increase of pension to Lottie Frailey. 
Reported hack (H. Rept. 1445) and H . R. J3980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 13043-0ra:ntfng an increase of pension to DaYid C. McDonald. 
Rept1rted back (H. Rept. 1309) ll.Ild H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 13044-Gr~nting a. pens.ion to John T. Brannon. 
ReP-Ortcd back (H. Rept. 1309) and II. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 13046-Authorizing the Secretary of tlw Tt·easury to convey to 
the city of Wilmington, N. C., marine ho pital r<'servntion. 

Reported with amendment (Tl. Rept. 1398). 168!1.-DebatPd, amenderl, 
nnd passeo House, 3069.-Referred to Senate Committee on Public 
Buildin~s and Grounds, 3103.-Reported back and passed Sen
ate, 321:14.-Examined and sfguerl. 3530, 3537.-Presented to the 
President, 8733.-.Approved [Pl1blic, No. 426], 4403. 

H. R. 13050-Granting a pension to Sarah Palmer. 
Report<'d back (IL Rept. 1445) and H. Il. 13980 ubstitutcd, 2538. 

H. R. 13055-Grantina a r.ension to Barsha Story. 
Heported back (H. Rep . 1575) and H. R. 14288 sub tituted, 4393. 

H. R. 1305'7-Granting a pension to Laura Birkhlemer. 
RE.ported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 153 

H. R. 13060--Granting a pension to Millie Rex. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 142 8 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 13061-Granting a pension to :Mary .J. Robinette. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 13002--0ranting a p<-nsion to Maud l\!onrean. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 sub. titutPd, 2538. 

H. R. 13082-Granting a pension to :llary Wagner. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 ubstituted, 2538. 

H. R. 13083-Granting an increase of pPnsion to ~Iary A. Huffman. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 sub tituted, 2538. 

H. R. 13084--Granting a pension to Meli!1sa Jean Thompson. 
Reported back (II. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 13086-Granting a pen. ion to Mary A. Sims. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 18980 substituted, 253 .. 

H. R. 13088-Granting a pension to 1-Iargaret JD. Zeek. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and TI. R. 13980 substituted, 2M8. 

H. R. 13089-Granting a pension to Mary H. Pennypacker . 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and II. R . 14288 substituted, 4393. 

U. R. 13090--Granting a pension to Amanda Kline. 
Reported back (H. Rppt. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

B. R. 13098-Granting a pension to Catherine Ho.,.an. 
Reportecl back ( H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 253 . 

H. R. 13099-Granting a pen. ion to Nathan E. Hopl\ins. 
Reported back (fI. Rept. 1575) and II. R. 14288 subRtituted, 43!>3. 

H. R. 13100-Granting a pen'sion to Eugene S. Nnsh. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 13101-Granting a pension to Thoma Casey. 
Reported back (H. Hept. 1445) and II. R. 13980 s ub. titnted, 2538. 

H. R. 13104-For the relief of Orrin F. Strickland. 
ReportPd back (H. Rept. 1725), 4824. 

H. R. 13105-Granting an increase of pension 1.o William S. Whitley. 
Reported back (B. Rept. 1542) and H. R. J4200 sub. tituted, 43U5. 

H. R. 13106-Granting a pension to Malissa A. Bostwick. 
Reference changed to Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 273.-RPport<-d 

back (H. Rept. 1443) and H. R. 13980 sub tituted, 2538. 
H. R. 13107-Granting- a pension to William Coleman. 

Reported back (IJ. Rept. 1542 ) and JI. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 
H. R. 13109-Granting a pension to Je .. iP .Jobn~on. 

Reported back (J-1. Rept. 1445) and TI. R. 13!)80 suhstituted, 2538. 
II. R. 13117-Granting a pension to James :\lcCullough. 

Repot·ted back (B. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 uhstitutPd. 2538. 
H. R. 13118-Granting an increase of peu'S ion to William Dotson. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. J4200 substituted, 43.!)5 . . 
H. R. 13122-Granting a pem1ion to Mattie Dunn. 

Reported back (JI. Rcpt. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4:193. 
H. R. 13123-Grantlng a pension to Mary Reynqlds. . · ,· .. · · 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and IJ. R. 14288 . ub. tHutl\Q , .4393. 



ROUSE BILLS. 13125--13178 
J 

B. R. 13125-To amend sections 3, 4, 6, 9, 12, and 15 of the act of H. R. 13149-Granting a pension to Julia Murphy. 
Congress approved July 17, 1916, known as the Federal :farm loan l\.Ir. MacGregor; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 21. 
act. H. R. 13150-For the relief of Blattmann & Co. 

Mr. Strong of Kansas; Committee on Banking and Currency, 20. Mr. Rose; Committee on Claims, 21.-lleported' with amendment 
H. R. 13126-To amend article 4 of the war risk insurance act by (B. Rept. 1406), 1777. 

adding to section 408 thereof, as added by section 27 of the act H. R. 13151-Granting a pension to ::\Iary F. Doyle. 
creating the Veterans' Bnrl'au, approved August 9, 1921, a new Mr. Taylor of Tennessee; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 21. 
proviso. H R 131-2 G Mr. Brt>nnan; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 20. · · 0 - ranting a pension to Hiram M. Graves. 

Il. R. 13127-To define intoxicating liquor within the meaning of the Mr. Taylor of r.rennessee; Committee on Pensions, 21. 
hational prohibition act a!'I supplemented. H. R. 13153-Granting a pension to Alexan<ler B. Swearingen. 

Mr. O'Brien; Committee on the Judiciary, 20. Mr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on Pensions, 21. 
H. R. 13128-.Autborizing an appropriation for the construction of a H. R. 13154--Granting a pension to Charles W. Van Dewnder. 

road within the Fort Apache Indian Reservation, Ariz. Mr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on Pensions, 21. 
Mr. Hayden; Committee on Indian Affairs, 20.-Reported back (H. H. R. 1~155-For the relief of Webster Flanagan. 

Rept. 1380). 156~.-Passed Ilouse, 1775.-Referred to. SE>nate Mr. Wnrzbach; Committee on Claims, 21. 
Committee on Indian Affairs, 1793.-Reported back ( S. Rept. H R 131-6 G · th f c 1144), 3604.- Pnssed Senate, 3835.-Examined and signed. 4129, · · · 0 - ranting e consent 0 ongress to the State of Illinois, 
4154.-Presented to the President, 4319.-Approved [Public, No. department of public works and builcJ.ings, clivision of highway~, . to construct, maintain, and opel'ate a bridge and approaches 
441), 46HO. thereto across the Kankakee River, in the countv of Kankakee, 

H. R. 13129--To authorize the acquisition af a site and the erection~! Stn.te of Illinois, between section 5. tow11ship ~O "north, and sec-
a Federal buildi11g at Detroit, Mich., to be u ed as a station of tue tion 32, towmbip 31 north, range 13 ea. t of the third principal 
D troit post office. mf'ridian. · 

1\fr. Brennan; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 20. Mr. Cannon ; Committee on Iutenitate and Foreign Commerce, 124. 
H. R. 13130--'.fo authorize the acquisition of a site and the erection of H. R. 13157-Granting the consent of Congrer;s to the State of Illinois, 

a Federal b111lding at Detroit, Mich .. to. be used by the United department of public works and buildings, division of highways, 
States Go...-ernmcnt departments aud offices. to construct. maintain, and operate a bridge and approaches 

Mr. Brennon; CommHtee 011 Public Buildings and Grounds, 20. thrreto across the Kankakee River, in the county of Kankakee, 
n. R. 13131-To amcn1l section 107 of the act entitled "An act to State of Illinois, between section 6, township 30 north, and section 

codify, revise. and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," 31, township 31 north, range 12 east of the third ptincipal me-
upproved March 3. 1911. as heretofore amended. ridian. 

Mr. Turner; Committee on the Judiciary, 20. Mr. Cannon; CommittPe on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 124. 
H. R. 13132-For th.: pnrr.hnse of u site and the erection of a public H. R. 13158-To amend the law regarding assessment of real and per-

building at Rristow, Okla. sonal property in the Di. trict of Columbia, and for other pur-
Mr. Pringcy; Committee o.n Puhlic Buildings an<l GrouncJ.s, 20. poses. 

H. R . 13133.!._To pro>ide for the purchase of a site and the prection or Mt·. Focht; Committee on the District of Columbia, 124. 
a new public building at Fort Wayne. Ind., and also for the ale of H. R. 13159-Granting an increase of pension to certain survivor;; of 
thP presl'nt post-office tiuilding and its site. various Indian wars and campaigns and to cf'l'tain widows of 

Mr. Fairfield ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 20. veterans of saill wars and campaign .. 
H. R. 13134-To amend the retirPmenf laws affecting certain grades of Mr. Fuller; Committee on Pen-don.'3, 124. 

Army officers. . H. R. 13160--To amend the interstate commerce act. being an act to 
Mr. Kahn; Committee o.n Military Affairs, 20. regnlate commf'l'ce by providing for rf'gional commissions and de-

n. R. 13135--To grant the consent of Congress for the special commis- fining their powers and duties. 
sJon constitntetl by an act of the Legislature of Massacbmietts to Mr. Hawes; CommittPe on Intenitate and Foreign Commerce, 124. 
conRtruct a bridge across the J\IP.rrimack River. H. R. 13161-To amend the interstate commerce act. being "An act to 

MrJ Andrew of MassachuRetts: Committee on Interstate and Foreign regulate commPrCf'." as a.m·'ncle<l July 29, 1906; April l:l, 1908; 
Commerce. 20.-R<'ported with amPndments (II. Rept. 1339), June 13, 1910: February 17, 1917: )farch 2, 1917; :May 29, 1917; 
1386.-Lai<I on table ( ·ee bill S. 4288), 3076. August 10, 1917; and February 28, 1920, by providing a more 

H. R. 13136-To amend an act entitled "An act for the retirement of adequate system of regulation for the railroads of the UnitPd 
employePs in thC' classified civil . ervice, and ten: other purpo!'IPS," Statt>s through an extension of the Interstate Commerce Commls-
approved May 22, Hl20. sion ancJ. the creation of seven regional commissions to cooperate 

Mr. Leblbach; Committee on Reform in the Civil Service. 20. with anrl assist the Interstate Commerce Commission in the per-
H. R. 13137-To authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to acquire, formance of its duties, and for other purposes. 

by co11rlemnation or otherwiNe, such additional land in the city o.f Mr. Hawes; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 124. 
Roanoke, Va., as may be nee€'ssary for the location of a new H. R. 13162-Increasing the compensation ot the Register and of the 
building or for the enlargement of the present post office and Assistant Register of the Treasury. 
Federal office and court buillling; in said city. to cause said present Mr. Ketcham; Committee on Ways and Means, 124. 
building to be enlarged or a new building erected, and making e.n H. R. 13163-To increase the pay of retfred enlisted men wl10 served 
appropriation therefor. as commissioned officers in the United States Army uuring the 

Mr. Woods of Virginia; Committee on ·Public Buildings and Grounds, World War. 
20. l\.It·. Wurzbach; Committee on Military Affairs, 124. 

H. R. 13138-To authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to acquire. by H. R
1
. 

9
1

9
3

2
1.64-To repeal paragraph 401 of Title I of the tariff act of 

·condemnation or otherwise, such laud in the city of Radford, Va., _ 
as may be necessary fo.r the location of a post-office building in Mr. Hadley; Committee on Ways and Means, 124. 
toe saict city, and alRo to construct a suitable bullding thereon, H. R. 13165-To amenrl section 9 of the trading with the enemy t 
and make an appropriation therefo1•. 0 ac ' 

Mr. Woods of Virginia; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, approved ctober 6, 1917, as amended. 
21

. Mr. Winslow; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 124. 
H. R. 13166-Granting a pension to W. P. Hinton. 

H. R. 13139--Granting the consent of Con~re~s to the Great Southern 
Lumber Co., a corporation of the State of Pennsylvania doing 
business in the State of Mississippi, to construct a railroad btidge 
across rearl River at approximately 1~ miles north of Georgetown, 
in the State of MissisRippi. 

Mr. Johnson of Mississippi; Committee on Interstate and Ff ,relgn 
Commerce, 21.-Reported with amendments (H. Rept. 128!t), 
593.-.Amended and pasRed House, 1775.-Referred to Seu ate Com
mittee on Commerce, 1193.-Reporle<l back ( S. Rept. 1021) and 
passed Senate. 1921.-Examined and signed, 2117, 2163.-Pre
sented to the President, 2452.-Approved [Public. No. 399). 2978. 

H. R. 13140-To amend section 90 of the act entitled "An act to codify, 
revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved 
.March 3, 1911, and for other purposes. · 

Mr. Johnson of Mississippi; Committee on the Judiciary, 21. 
B. R. 1~141-Granting · a pension to James E. Adams. 

Mr. Barbour ; Committee on Pensions, 21. 
H. R. 13142-Granting a penslo11 to Thomas G. Warner. 
~ Mr. Brooks of Illinois; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 21. 

,.., n: R. J ~143-Granting a pension to Celestia Barnett. 
Mr. Brooks of Illinois; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 21. 

H. R. 13144-Granting a pension to Ruth E. Vann. 
, Mr. li~rench ; Committee on Invalid Penl'lions. 21.-Reported back 
f (H. Ilept. 1515) anu H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 13145-Grtrnting a pen~ion to Sarah A. Fisher. 
Mr. French; Committee on Pensions, 21.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 
H. R. 13146-Granting an increase of pension to Christopher She1·rer. 

Mr. Gensman; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 21. 

H. R. 13147-Granting a pension to Ji:eziah A. Balch. 
Mr. ~nsman; Committee on Invaliu Pensions, 21. 

H. R. 13148--Qranting an increase of pt>nsion to Watt F. Fultz. 
Mr. Hawley; Committee on Pen. ion~. 21.- Reported back (II. Rept. 

·1309) ancl H. n: 13540 substituted, 2542. · 

1\fr. Bowers; Committee on Pensions, 125. 
H. R. 13167-Granting a pension to John R. Ligon. 

Mr. Bulwinkle; Committee on Pensions. 12ll.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 13168-Granting a pension to Lottie Kyle. 
Mr. Cooper of Ohio: Committee on Inva1id Pensions. 125.-Rcportcd 

back (H. Rept. 1445) and IL R. 13980 substituted, 2!l38. 
H. R. 13169-Granting a ixinsion to Werner Snow. 

Mt·. French; Committee on Pensions, 125.-Reported back (II. Rept. 
1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 13170-For the relief of Ephraim E. Page. 
Mr. McKenzie; Committee on Military .Affairs, 126 . 

H. n. 13171-For the relief of L. P. Kelly. 
Mr. Mudd; Committee on Claims, 125. 

H. R. llll 72-Granting a pension to Margaret Corr. 
Mr. J. M. NelsoIP; C'ommittee on Invalid Pensions, 125.-Reported 

back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13~80 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 13173-For the relief of Randolph Foster Williamson. 
Mr. Purnell; Committee on Military .Affairs, 125. 

H. R. 13174-.A uthorizing the President to appoint Ric ha rd Raymond 
Notter to the position and rank of lieutenant, Cavalry, in the 
United States Army. 

Mr. Rainey of Illinois; Committee on Military .A.ffnirs, 125. 

H. R. 13175-For the relief of Contes Bros. 
Mr. Rainey 01' Illinois ; Committee on Claims, 125. 

H. R. 13176-Granting a pension to Henry Dyer. 
Mr. Robsion ; Committee on Pensions, 125.-Refer~nce 

Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1447. 
H. R. 13177-Granting a pension to Charles Burch. 

Mr. Robslon; Committee on P1msions, 125. 

cltangf'd to 

H. R. 13178-Granting a pension to .John Johnson. 
Mr. Tiobsion; Committeo> on Pensions, 125.- ReportPd hack (II. HPpt. 

15!12) and H. R. 14'200 substituterl, 4.:3!J5. 
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H. R. 13179-Granting a pt>nsion to Samira E. Cooprider. 
M:r. ~anders of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 125.-Re

ported back (IL Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
H. R. 13180-Making appropriations for the Treasury Department for 

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, and for other purposes. 
Mr. Madclen, from Committt>e on Appropriations (II. Rept. 1264), 

147.-Debat<'d, 187-207 216-237. 247, 250-263.-Amended and 
passed Rouse, 2Cl3.-Reierred to Senate Committee on .Appropria
tions, 274.-Reported with amendments (S. Rept. 940), 331.-De
bated. 332-340.-Amended and passed Senate, 346.-Hom:;e dis
agrees to the amendments "Of the Senate and re<J.uPsts conference, 
415.-Conferees appointed. 389, 415.-Senate msists upon its 
amendments and agrePs to conference, 389.-Conference report 
submitted in Senate. 521.-A~tTeed to. 522.-Conference report 
submitted in House (H. Rept. 1279), 547.-.Agr~d to, 698.-Tlouse 
r ecedes from its disagreement to the Senate amendment<> 1, 2, and 
3, and agrees to same, 698.-Examined and signed. 1102, 1103.
Presented to the P1·esident, 1212.-Approved [Public, No. 378], 
1247. 

H. R. 13181-To provide for the manufacture of explosives for the use 
of the Army and Navy; to provide for the manufacture of -ferti
lizer for agricultural purposes and to provide for resParch labora
tQries and experimental plants for thP developmPnt of fixed nitro
gen production ; to incorporate the Federal Chemical Corpora tlon 
and defining its power and duties: to authorize the Secretary of 
War to transfer to the Federal Chemical Corporation certain 
Governmf'nt-ownecl properties at or near Muscle Shoals, Ala., and 
elspwhne, and for other purposPs. 

Mr. Dicldnsoo ; Committee on Military Affairs, 168. 
H. R. 13182-To amend section 9 of the trading with the enemy act, 

as amended. 
Mr. Winslow; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce; 168. 

H. R. 13183-To autl1orize the Secretary of .Agricultm·e to purchase, 
·storf', and sell wheat and to secure and maintain to the producer 
a reasonablC' price for wheat, and to the consumer a reaRonable 
price for bread, and to stabilize wheat values. 

l\Ir. Little; Committee on Agriculture, 168. 
R.R. 13184--To prevent opeu confiict between State and Federal offi

cers, and to allay the present unrest of lahor in every State of the 
Union, and to amend the national prohihition act. 

Mr. Ryan; Committee on the Judiclary, . 1G8. 
H. R. 13185-To extend the insurance and collect-on-delivery SPrvice to 

third-class mail. 
Mr. ::>teenerson ; Committee on tbe Post Office and rost Roads, 168. 

H. R. 1::\186--To nuthorize the acquisition of a site and the erection· of 
a Federal building at Thief River Falls. Minn. 

Mr. Steenerson; Committee on Public Buildings antl Grounds, 168. 
H. R. t:l187-To authorize the acquisition of a site and the erection of 

a Federal building at Detroit, Minn. 
Mr. StPPnerson; Committf'e on Public Buildings and Grounds, 168. 

H. R. 13188--For the purchase of a site and erection of a public build
ing at Pbtllipsburg, N. J. 

Mr. Pt>rklns ; Committee on Public Buildings ancl Ground::;. 168. 
H. R. 13189-For the pnrcbase of a site and erection of a public build

ing at Englewood, N. J. 
Mr. Perkins; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 16 . 

H. R. 13190--For the erection of a public bnllding at Kaufman, Kauf-
mlln County, Tex. . 

Mr. Sande.rs of Tex.as: Committee on Public Building and Grounds, 
168. 

H. R. 13191-For the erection of a public building at ~llnf'ola, Wood 
County, Tex. 

Mr. Sanders of Tex.as; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 
168. 

H. R. 13192-Fqr the erection of a public building at Wills Point, Van 
Zandt County, Tex. 

Mr. Sanders of Texas; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 
1G8. 

H. R. 13193-For the erection of a public building at Athen , Hender
son County, Tex. 

l\Ir. Sanders of Tex.as; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 
168. 

H R 13194-To authorize the coinage of 50-Cf>nt piece in commemo
. i·a tion of the one hundred th anniversary of the enunciation of the 

Monroe doctrine. 
Mr Linehergf'r; Committee on Coinage, Weights. and Measures, 

i68.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1274). 501.-Debated, 636, 1762.
Laid on table (see b111 S.. 4096), 1762, 1763. 

H. R. 18195-Granting the consent of Congress to the State highway 
commission of !issouri, its successors and assigns, to construct. 
maintain ann operate a bridge and approaches thereto across the 
St. Francis River, in the State of M1 souri. 

l\Ir. Hays; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 168.
Reported with amendment (Il. Rept. 1302), 731.-PasAP<l House, 
1765.-Refen-ed to Senate Commlttee on Commerce, 1793.-Re
portPd back (S. Rcpt. 1022) and passed SenlJJ;e, 1921.-Examined 
anu signed, 2117, 2163.-Presented to the I"resitlent, 2452.-Ap
proved [Public, No. 398), 2978. 

H. n. 13196--To provide credit facilities for the agricultural and live
stock Industries of the United States; to amend the Federal farm 
loan act ; to amend the Federal reserve act, and for other pur
poses. 

Mr. Anderson; Committee on Banking and Currency, 168. 
H. R. 13197-To provide for the purchase of a site and for the erection 

of a public building thereon at Lees Summit. State of Missouri. 
Mr. Elhs; Committee on Public Bulldillgs and Grounds, 168. 

H. R. i3198-To amend the third paragraph of paragraph 1506 of the 
tariff act of 1922. 

Mr. UudRpetb; CommittPe on Ways and l\Ieans, 168. 
H. R. 13199-To provifle for the purchase of additional lanrl for Wah

peton Indian School. 
?.fr. Burtnes · ; Committee on .Appropriations, 168. 

H. R. 13200- To provic'IP adju!'ltf'd compensation for veterans of the 
World War, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Foster: Committee on Ways and Means, 168. 
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H. R, 13201-To provide further for the IlLltional Sf'<:urity nnd defense. 
l\Ir. Johm1on of South Dakota; Committee on Military Affairs, .168. 

H. R. 13202-For the relief of Ida E. Goclfrey. 
Mr. Bacbarach ; Committee on Claims, lGS. 

H. R. 13203-Tu correct the military record of Jacob Shuey. 
Mr. Benham; Committee on Mllital'y Affairs, 168. 

tI. R. 13204-Granting a pension to LizziP Ella Miller. 
Mr. Beedy; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1G8.-Reporte-d back (H. 

Rept. 1G75) and H. R. 14288 substituteu, 4393. 
H. R. 13205-For the relief o.f the American Tru t · Co. 

Mr. Bulwinkle; Committee on Claims, 1G8.-Reported with amend
ment (n. Re~t. 1337). 1380.-Amended and passed Ilouse, 4032.
Referred to Senate Committee on Claims. 4061.-Reported back ( S. 
Rept. 1202), 4455.-Passed Senate, 5076.-Examinecl and signed, 
5075, 5241.-Prt>sPnted to the President, (ij54.-.Approved [Pli-
vate. ·o. 269], 6556. -

H. R. 13206--Granting a pension to Rarah Birch. 
Mr. Cable; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 168.-Reported back (H. 

Rept. H4u ) and H. R. 13980 suu tituted, 2G38. 
H. R. 13207-Granting a pension to Nicholas Gross. 

:Mr. Cable; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 168. 
H. R. 13208-For the relief of Charles F. Peirce. 

Mr. Christopherson ; Committee on Indian Afl'airR. 168.-Reported 
back (H. Rept. 1347)f 13 7.-Pa.ssed House, 4052.-Referred to 
Senate Committee on ndian Affair , 4001. 

H. R. 13209-Granting a pension to Bennett D. Haeussler. 
Ir. Cole of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Penslons, 168. 

H. R. 13210--Granting an increase of pension to Edna :ll .. Johnson. 
Mr. Dale; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 168.-Reported back (H. 

Rept. 144G) and H. R. 13980 substih1ted, 2538. 
H. R. 13211-Uranting an increaRe of pension to Xellie J. McKenna. 

2.lr. Ellis; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 168.-Reference changed 
to Committee on Pensions, 502. 

H. R. 13212-Granting an increal'le of pf'.nsion to Hannah W. Manning. 
Mr. Ellis; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 168.-Reported back (H. 

Rept. 1445) and ll. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 13213-Granting a pension to Julia A. Pulsifer. 

l\fr. Gould; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 168. 
H. R. 13214--Providing for the examination and survey of Jones Inlet, 

Long Island. N. Y. 
M1-. Hicks · Committee on Rivers and Hai·bors, 168. 

H. R. 13215-Providing for the examination and survey of Manhas~et . 
Bay, Long Island, N. Y. 

Mr. Hicks: Committ~ on Rivers and Harbors, 168. 
H. R. 13216-0ranting a pen ion to Anna. Ganderup. 

Mr. Hull : Committee on Invalid Pensions, 168. 
H. R. 13217-For the relief of William W. Gillespy. 

Mr. Hutchin:on; Committee on Military .Affair , 108. 
H. R. 1321 -For the relief of George W. Campbell. 

Mr. Jacoway; Committee on Military .Affairs, 108. 
H. R. 13219-Granting an increase of p nsion to Roy H. Weaver. 

1\lr. Kraus; Committee on Pens1ons, 168. 
EI. R. H220-For tlie relief of L. A. Scott. 

Mr. McDuffie; Committee on Claims, 168. 
H. R. rn221-For the l'elief of George Arthur Ilollidav. 

Mr. McLaughlin of Michigan ; Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, 168. 

II. R. 13222-Granting a pt>11Sion to Peter Shell. 
Mr. McPhnson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1G8. 

H. R. 13223-Grauting an increase of pension to Aamuel Sterling. 
Mr. Oldfield; Committee on Invalid Pen, ions, 1G8. 

H. R. 13224--Granting a pension to JomPs E. McAlexander. 
Mr. Oldfield ; Committee on Pensions, 168. 

H. R. 1?.225--Granting an increase of pt'nsion to Charles B. Winton. 
Mr. Patter on of Mi souri; Committee on Pensions, 168.-Reported 

back (Il. Re.pt. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 
H. R. 13226-Granting a pension to William K. Price. 

Mr. Patterson of Missouri ; Committee on Pensions, 108.-Reference 
changed to Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1273. 

H. R. 13227-Granting a pension to George W. Camp. . 
l\Ir. Patterson of Missouri; Committee on Pentr.ions, 168.-Reported 

back ( H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 
H. R. 13228-0ranting an incrPase of pension to Charles L. McClure. 

Mr. Patter.;on oi Missouri; Committee on Pensions, 168. 
H. R. 13229-Granting a pension to HOrn.ce Clive Gray. 

Mr. Heece; Committee on Pensions, 1Cl9. 
H. R. 13230-Granting an incr~ase of penRion to Blaine Camphell. 

Mr. Hobsion; Committee on Penl'lions, 169.-Reportecl back (H. Rept. 
1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. • 

H. R. 13231-Grantin.e: a pension to .August Richards. 
Mr. Snnler; Committee on Pensions, 169. 

H. R. 13232-Making appropriations for the Departments ot State 
and Justice and for the judlciary for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1924 and for other purposes. 

Mr. Husted, from Committee on Appropriations (H. Rept. 1265), 181.
Debated, 300-327, 361-381.-Amended and passed Hou e. 381.
Referred to Senate Committee on Appropriations, 389.-Reported 
with amendments (S. Rept. 941), 415.-Dehated, 444.-.Amended 
a.nd passed Senate, 452.-House disagrees .. n the amendments of 
Senate and asks conference, 529.-ConfeJ.·ees tt.ppointed, 508, {)29.
Senate insists upon its amendments and agrees to conference, 
508.-Confnence report submitted in Senate, 627.-Agreed to, 
628.--Conference report ·ubmitted in Houl4e (H. Rept. 1296) 
658.-Hous;e recedes from its disa~reemPnt to the amendments of 
the Senate Nos. 2, 5, 19, 24, and 25; recl.'des from its di ~
agreement to Senate am{'ndments Nos. 1 and 14 and con<"urs therein 
each with an amendment, 700.-,'enate concurs in the amenn
ments of the House to the amPndments of the Senate 759.~Ex
amined and signed. 1102. 110:1.-P1·esented to tlle P1·esluent, 
1212.-Approved [Public, No. 377], 1247. 
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JJ. R. 13233-To amend section 5 of the United States cotton futures 
act, approved August 11, 1916, as amended. 

Mr. Stevenson; Committee on Agriculture, 207. 
H. R. 1R234-To limit tbe immigration of aliens into the United States. 

Mr. Rainey of Alabama; Committee on Immigration and Naturali
zation, 207. 

H. R. 13235-To amend the Indian appropriation act of February 14, 
1!)20 (41 Stat., p. 413), in so far as the same relates to the 
collection of fe~s for determiniug the heirs and approval of wills 
of deceased Indi:rns . 

Mr. Snyder; Committee on Indian Affairs, 207.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1272), 501. 

H. R. 13236--To provide for a site and public building at Winter 
Haven, Fla. 

Mr. Drane; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 207. 
H. R. 132:37-Authorizing the closing of certain portions of Grant 

Road in the DiRtrict of Columbia, and for other purposes. 
Mr. Focht; Committee on the District of Columbia, 207.-Reportcd 

back (H. llept. 1641), 3914. 
H. R. 132~8-Tt authorize the Secretary of the Xavy to procme, pur

chase, manufacture, or construct additional aircraft for the ~·a val 
Establishment. 

Mr. Hicks: Committee on Naval Affairs, 207.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1'..!69), 27:3. 

H. R. 13239-Authorizing the Secretary of War to transfer to the 
town of Kittery, Me., for park purposes, all right and title now 
vested in the United States to the entire Government reservation 
known as Fort :hlcClary in said Kitten' . 

Mr. Beedy; Committee on Military Affairs, 207.-Reported with 
amendment ( H. Rept. 1609), 3734. 

H. R. 13240.-Granting an increase of pension to William H. Thompson. 
Mr. Benham: Committee on Pen ion , 208.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

• 1542) and H. R . 14200 substituted, 4395. 
H. TI. 13241-Granting a pension to Banner Chandl<'Y. 

Mr. Bulwinkle: C'ommitt~ on PPnsions, 20, .-R<'portecl back (H. 
Rept. J 542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 13242-Granting an increase of pension to C'lari:;;sa Nehiser. 
Mr. Chalmers; Committee on Pensions, 208.-Reportecl back (H. 

Rept. 1 309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 
H. R. l:l243-For the relief of Nancy Engle. 

Mr. Coughlin ; Committee on :\Iilitary Affairs. 208. 
H. R. rn244-Granting a pension to Carrie A. Cunningham. 

1\Ir. Dallinger: Committee on Invaliu Pensions, 208. 
H. n. 13245-Foi· the r~lief of the legal representatives of Donnelly & 

Egaq, deceased. 
Mr. Darrow; Committee on War Claims, 208. 

H. n. 13246-For the examination and surve7 of the Intracoastal Canal 
from the l\Iissis;;ippi RivH at or near :'\ew 01·1ean , La., to Corpus 
Christi. Tex. 

Mr. Dupr~; Committee 011 Rivers an<l Harbors, 208.-Reported with 
amendment <Ir. Rept. 1661), 4145.-Laid on the table (see bill 
s. 4211). 5050. 

H. R. 13247-For the relief of the Awbrey Coal & Coke Co. 
1\fr. Hudspeth ; Committee on Claims, 208. 

-n. H. 13248-Granting 1111 increase of pension to :\larr :\farley. 
Mr. Kiess: Committee on Invalid Pensions. 208.-R!>ported hack (H. 

Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 1R249-Granting nn increase of pension to Rophia Bowman. 

Mr. Kreider; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 208. 
H. R. 13~50.-For the relief of Helime ~- Layton. 

Mr. Layton: Committee on Claim~, 20 .-Reported back (H. Rept. 
1338), 1387.-Laid on the table (see bill S. 4113), 4052. 

II. R. 13251-For the relief of Mary A. Cox. 
Mr. Linthicum; Committee on Claims, 208.-Reportefl haek (H. Rept. 

1288), 593. 
II. R. 13252-Granting a pension to Anna A. R~rndall. 

l\Ir. Mott ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 208. 
H. R. 13253-Granting a pension to Allie W. SePber. 

l\Ir. Mott; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 208. 
H. R. 13254-Grantiug a pension to Edith ~I. Ball. 

Mr. lHott; Comm.itt!~e on Invalid Pensions, 208.-Reported ba<'k (H. 
Rept. 1445) and H. Il. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 13255-For the relief of Charles J. Ei:senhauer. 
Mr. Petersen ; Committee on Claims, 208. 

H. R. 111256--Grantlng an incrPasc of pe11Rion to Harry Elkins. 
Mr. rurnell; CommittPe on Pension , 208.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

15-!2) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 
H. R. l:l~57-Granting a pension to Ra:v Dugger. 

:Ur. Reece; CommittPe on Pensions, 208. 
H. R. 13258-Granting :in increase of pension to G<'orge W. Searcy. 

Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Pensions, 208. 
H. R. 13259-For the relief of J. El Denton. 

Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Claims, 208. 
H. R. 13260.-Granting an increase of pension to Emma Page. 

l\lr. Rnell : CommitteP on Invalid Pensions. 208.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 13261-Granting a pension to Robert ::UcAfee. 
Mr. Taylor of 'l'Pnnessee; CommitteP on Pension. , 208.-Reference 

changed to Committee on Invalid Pensions, 502.-Reference 
changed to Committee on Pensions, 1447. 

H. R. 13262-Granting a pension to Carl D. Watters. 
Mr. Taylor of 'l'ennes!':ee ; Committee on Pensions, 208. 

H. R. 13263-Granting a peni::ion to Oliver L. Burn<>tt. 
Mr. Taylor of Tenne. i::ee; Committee on Pensions, 208. 

H. R. 13264-Granting a pension to Alhert Peterson. 
Mr. Williamson ; Committee on Pensions, 208. 

II. R. 13265-Granttng a pension to William Garnett, otherwise known 
as Billie Hunter. 

Ml'. Williamson; Committee on Pensions-, 208.-Reported back (H. 
Rcpt. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 18266--Granting an increase of pension to Charles C. Chadick. 
Mr. Williamson; Committee on Pensions, 208.-Reporteu back (H. 

Rept. 1309) and H. R. 13540 substituted, 2542. 
H. R. 13267-Granting an increase of pension to Catherine Hayden. 

Mr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 208.-Re
portetl back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 13268-;-To amend an act entitled "An act to provide further for 
!he ;nat10n::il security and defense, and, for the purpose of assist
rng m the prose~ution of the war, to provide credits for industries 
and enterprises in the United States necessary or contributory to 
the prosecution of the war, and to supervise the issuance or ·seeur
itles, and for other purposes," approved April 5, 1918, and for 
other purposes. 

Mr. A. P. !\elson; Committee on Banking and Currency, 238. 
H. R. 13269-To permit the admis;iion into the United States of 

refugees from Turkish territories. 
Mr. White of Kansas; Committee on Immigration and Naturaliza

tion, 238.-Debated, 4423. 
H. R. 13270.-To regulate commer<'e among the several States, to bor

row money. to regulate the value of money and credits, to provide 
credit facilities for the agricultural and liYe-stock industries of 
the United 'tatt>s. to am1>ncl the Federal re;;erve act, to extend 
anfl stabilize the market for United States bonds and other se
curitie.·, to provide tiscal agents for the United States. to provide 
for the common defem;e and genE>ral welfare of the United State , 
and fo1· other pul'poses. 

Mr. Mcswain; Committee on Banking and Currency, 238. 
H. R. 13271-Granting the consent or Congress to the State of :~'forth 

Dakota and the State of Minnesota. the county of Pembina, N. 
Dak., and the county of Kittson, Minn., or any one of them, to 
construct a bridge acrosil the Red River of the rorth at or near 
the city of Pembina, N. Dak. 

Mr. Burtne;;s; Committee on Inter;itate and Foreign Commerct>, 
238.-Heported with amf'ndments (H. Rept. 1313), 896.-Laid on 
tlw table (see bill S. 4133), 1766. 

H. R. 13272-Granting a license to the city of Miami Beach, Fla., to 
construct a drain for sewa~e across certain Government lands. 

Mr. Sears; Committee on tne Public Lands, 238 .-Reported with 
amendmPats ( H. Rcpt. 1524). 2997.-Amendcd and passed H<>u~·e, 
4031.-Reff'rred to Senate Committee <>n Commerce, 4061.-Re
ported back (S. Rept. 1208) aDd passed Senate, 4458.-E:xamined 
and signPu . 4725. 4824.-Presented to the President, 5018.-Ap
pronu rPubllc, Xo. 172), 5141. 

H. R. 13273-Granting a pension to Etta E. Divine. 
Mr. Bland of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 238.-Re

ported back (IT. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R.1327-!-Grantin~ a pPn. ion to John W. Thomas. 

l\Ir. Blarnl 01' In<liana: C'ommittee on Pensions. 238.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substitut1>d, 4395. 

H. R. 13275-Grantin~ a pension to Rhoda :\!. Edmondson. 
Mr. Bland of Indiana ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 238. 

H. R. 13276-Granting a pension to William J. Harding. 
:llr. King; Committee on Im·alid Pensions, 238. 

H. R. 13277-Granting a pension to Lucretia Bnnarcl. 
Mr. King : CommittPP on Invalill Pensions. 2RR.-Reported back <H. 

Rcpt. J445) and II. R., 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H . R. 13278--Granting a p1>nsion to Herman F. E. Schroer. 

Mr. LinPbergcr; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 238.-Reported 
back (H. RPpt. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 1327!l-Granting a pension to Charles Howard Pinckney. 
Mr. ~lcKt>nzie ; Committee on Pensions, 238. 

H. R. 13280--Granting a pension to Joseph D. Emerson. 
~Ir. Mapes : Committee on Tm·alid Pensions. 238.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
H. R. 13281-Grnnting an increa e of pension to Julia Esther Ham

mond. 
Mr. :\fapes; Committee 011 InYalid Pensions, 238.-Reported back 

(B. Rept. 1445) and B. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 13282-Granting a pension to Elizabeth Palmer. 

Mr. Ricketts: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 238.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

B . R. 13283-Granting a pensfon to Jennie F. CruisP. 
Mr. Ricketts ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 238. 

H. R. 13284- Granting a pension to PParl Shepherd. 
Mr. Ri<'kf'tts ; Committee on Invalid P<>nsions, 238. 

H. R. 13285- Granting a pension to William :ll. Graham. 
Mr. Robsion ; Committee on Pensions, 238. 

H. R. 13286--Granting a pension to Georgl' W. Bowman. 
Mr. Speaks ; Committee on Pensions, 238. 

H. R. 13287-Grantini; an increase of pension to William F. Gross. 
Mr. Speaks: Committee on Pensions, 238. 

H. R. 13288-Granting a pension to Lillie Rut1Pr. 
Mr. Tay1or of Tennessee; Committee on Pensions, 238. 

H. R. 13289--Granting a pen ion to James H. Buckner. 
Mr. Taylor of Tennessee ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 238. 

H. R. 13290--Granting a pen. ion to Arthur R. Blakeslee. 
~fr. Tilson ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 238.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13!J80 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 13291-Granting an increase of pension to James R. Burroughs. 
Mr. Vestal ; Committee on Pensions, 238. 

H . R. 13292- To authorize tl1e Secretary of AgTiculture to purchase, 
store. ·and sell wheat, and to secure and maintain to the producer 
a reasonable price for wheat. and to the commmer a reasonable 
price for brea<l, and to stabilize wheat values. 

Mr. Little; Committee on Agriculture, 238. 

11. R. 1:3293-Provi<ling for certain personnel in, anu authorizing and 
making provision for certain activities, investigations, and serv
ices by the Department of Commerce. 

Mr. Winslow; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 2:18. 
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H. R. 132!:14-To amend the act of Congress entitled "An act to estab
Jif'h a commission for the purpo e of securing information in con
nection with questions relative to interstate commerce in coal, and 
for other purpo e.· ," approved September 22, 1922. 

l\Ir. Winslow ; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 273. 
H. R. 132!)5-To authorize the transfer of certain vessels from the Navy 

to the Coast Guard. 
1\Ir. Win,low; Committee on Naval Afl'alrs, 273. 

H. R. 13296-To pro'l"idt> for the organization of the Organized Re
. erve!': in the Philippine Islands. 

l\Ir. Kahn; Committee on Uilitary Mairs, 273. 
H. R. 13297-Fixing the pay ot carriers in rural mail delivery service, 

and for other purposes. 
Mr. Ketcham ; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 273. 

H. R. 13298--To amend the war risk insurance act and the rehabili· 
tattou act, with amendments prior to the passage of this act, 
extending all of the provisions of these acts to all disabled veter
ans of all wars ol' the United States and to their dependents. 

l\fr. Johnson of Routh Dakota; Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, 273. 

H. R. 132!l9-Amending section 1 of the act entitled "An act for the 
appointment of an additional circuit judge for the fourth judicial 
circuit, for the appointment of additional district judges for cer
tain districts. providing for an annual conference of certain judges, 
and for other purposes." approved September 14, 1922. 

l\Ir. Sumners or Texa ; Committee on the Judiciary, 273. 
H. R. 13300--To facilitate commerce by prescribing overtime rates to 

be paid by transportation lines for Inspection ot arriving pa sen
gers and crews. 

Mr. Bond; Committee on Immigration and Naturalization, 273. 
H. R. 13301-Granting a pension to Mary M. Stewart. 

Mr. Andrews or Nebraska; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 273. 
H. R. 13302-For the relief of Lyman H. Blakeslee. 

l\Ir. Coughlin; Committee on Military Affairs, 273. 
H. R. U-\303-For thP. relief ot Frank Stinchcomh. 

Mr. Dcmp~ey ; Committee on Naval Aft'airs, 273. 
H. R. l::J304-Granting a pension to Maria L. Fairon. 

l\lr. Faust; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 273. 
H. R. 13305--For the rPlier of James Aurrustlne Gagan. 

Mr. Gallivan; Committee on Claims, 273. 
H. R. 13306--Granting a pension to Anna D. Gooch. 

l\Ir. Graham of Illinois: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 273.-Rerer
ence changed to Committee on Pensions, 2fl98. 

II. R. 13307__..:Granting a pension to Martha S. Roth. 
~fr. Graham of TIUnols ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 273. 

H. R. 13308-Grnnting a pension to Mary Ann Harper. 
Mr. Graham of Illinoil'I; Committee on Invalid PPnsfons, 273.-Re

ported back (H. Rept. 1575} and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
H. R. 1330!l-Granttng a pension to Samuel A. Damarest. 

l\lr. Hayden ; Committee on Pensions, 273. 
Il. R. 1H310--Granting a pension to Henry Kal1r~. 

l\lr. Hayden : Committee on Pensions, 273. · 
H. R. 13311-For the relief of M. I. Kunselman. 

l\Ir. Kelly of Pennsylvania; Committee on Claims. 273. 
H. R. 13a12-For the relie1' or Charles Edward Bailey. 

l\Ir. O'Brien; Committee on War Claims, 273. 
H. R. 13313-Granting a pension to William Napier. 

Mr. Robsion; Committee on Pensions, 273.-Reported back (H. Rept. 
1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395 . 

H. R. l::l314-Granting a pension to Edward McKee. 
l\Ir. Robsion; Committee on Pensions, 273. 

H. R. 13315--Authorizing a preliminary examination and survey of the 
Columbia and Snake Rivers. 

l\Ir, Sinnott; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 273. 
H. R. 13316--MakinA" appropriations for the Departments of Commerce 

and Labor for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, and for other 

l\I~ugth~~~e. from Committee on Appropriations (H. Rept. 1270), 
297.-Debated. 382-386, 416-441.-Amended and passed House, 
Hl.-Referred to Senate Committee on Appropriations, 444.-Re
ported with amendments (S. Rept. 947}. 470.-Debated. 505.
Amended and passed Senate, 508.-House disagrees to amendments 
of Senate and ai.-ks for conference. 569.-Conferees appointed, 549, 
!'ifi!l.-8enate insists upon its amendments and agrees to conference, 
549.-Conference report submitted in Senate and agreed to, 556.
Conference report submitted in House (H. Rept. 1291), 593, 699.
Agreed to. 700.-House recedes from its disagreement to the 
amendments of the SenatP numbered 1 and 3, and aA"rees to the 
~am~: recede!': from its dlsagreem nt to Senate amendment num
bered 4 and a""rees to the same with an amPndment, 700.-Senate 
concurs in the amenrlment of the House to the amendment of the 
Senate numbered 4. 665.-Examined and si,!?Ded. 1102, 1103.-Pre
SPDtt>rl to the President. 1212.-Approved [Public, No. 380), 1549. 

H. R. 13317-For the extension of Virginia Avenue west of Rock Creek 
to th<' north Pnd of thP new Key Bridge. 

Ir. Moore of Virginia ; Committee on the District of Columbia, 328. 
H. R. 13318--Provicling for the comprehen ive development of the park 

and playground system of the National Capital. 
Mr. Langley: Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 328. 

H. R. 13319-For the inclusion of certain lands in the Shasta National 
Forest, Calif .. and for other purposes. 

Mr. Raker; Committee on the Public Lands, 328. 

H. R . 13320--For the inclusion of certain lands in the Tahoe National 
Forest. in the State of California and Nevada, and tor other 
purposes. 

Mr. Raker; Committee on the Public Lands, 328. 
H. R. 13321-For the improwment of channel connecting the def'p 

waters In James River with Hampton Roads, Va., and for the 
modification of the existing project for the Improvement of said 
channel. 

M:r. Bland of Virg-inia; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 328. 
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H. R. 13322-Providiug for the purchase of a site and the erection of a 
Public building thereon at Columbia, Marion f'ounty l\Iis . 

Mr. Johnson of Mississippi; Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, 328. 

H. R. 13323-Providlng for the purchase of a site and the erection of 
a public building thereon at Poplarville, Pearl River County, Mi!':s. 

Mr. Johnson of Missis ippi; Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, 328. 

H. R. 13324--Providlng for the purchase of a site and the erection ot 
a public building thereon at Lumbrrton, Lamar County. Miss . 

Mr. Johnson of Mississippi: Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, 328. 

H. R. 13325--To amend section 9 of an act entitled "An act to define, 
regulate, and punish trading with the enemy, and for other pur
po;;es," approved October 6, 1917, as amend d. 

Mr. Stephens ; Committee on Interstate and Foreign CommHrce, 328. 
H. R. 13326-In reference to a national military park at Yorktown. Va. 

Mr. Newton ?f Minnesota; Committee on :\Iilitar:v Affairs, 329.
Reporterl with amendment (H. Rept. 1499). 286~-Amenrled and 
pass~d House, 4013.-Re!erred to Senate Committee on l\Iilitary 
Affairs, 4061.-Pa. sed Renate. 4473.-E::uminPd and slimed. 4725 
4824.-Presented to the President, 5018.-.Approved [Public, No: 
473], 5712. 

H. R. 13327-Authori7.ing the 8Pcretary or thP. IntPrior to ii:;sue patpnt 
to the city of Redlands, Callf., for ce1·tain land , and for other 
purposes. 

Mr. Swing; Committee on the Public Land , 329. 
H. R. 13328-Granting a pension to Katherine Thomp!'lon. 

Mr . .Andrews or Nebraska; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3'.?9. 
H. R. rn329-Granting a pension to William E . Hamer. 

Mi-. Benham ; Committee on Pensions, 329. 
H. R. 13330--For the re-lief of Luther L:v!':a.nder Martin. 

Mr. Edmonds; Committee on Naval Affairs. 329. 
H. R. 13331-Grantitfg a peruion· to William T. Prater. 

Mr. Fields; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 329. 
H. R. 13332--Granting a pension to John W. Ramey. 

Mr. Fields ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 329. 
H. R . 13333--Grantinl? a pension to Luc:v StPvens Wilson. 

Mr. Fields; Committee on Invalid Penflions, 329.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H . R. 1~334--Granting an incr<'ase of pen!':ion to James A. Carver. 
Mr. Fields; CommittPe on Pem:ions. 329.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

1542 ) and II. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 
H . R. 13335-Providing for the examination and survey of Manhasset 

Bay, Long Island, N. Y. 
l\Ir. Hick : Committee on Bivers and Harbors, 329. 

H. R. 13336--For the r!'lief of Thomas .A. Tabele. 
Mr. Kennedy; Committee on Claims, 329. 

H. R. 1R337-For t he relief of Mary F. ~paight. 
Mr. Kennedy ; ommJttee on Claims, 329. 

H. R. 13~38--For th<' rt'lie! of Thomas F. Rutton. 
Mr. Kennedy ; Committee on Claims, 329. 

H. R. IR339--Granting an increase of pension to Paul W. Thomson. 
Mr. Moore of Virginla; Committee on Pensions, 329. 

H. R . 13340--For the relief of Frank L. Smith. 
Mr. l\Ioore of Virginia ; Committee on Claims, 329. 

H. R. 13341-Grantlng an increase of pension to Oreenfl! B. Caywood. 
Mr. Reed of West Virginia ; Committee on Pensions, 329. 

H. R. 13342--Granting a pension to John 0. White. 
Mr. Thomas; Committee on Pensions, 329. 

H. R.1:l343-Granting a pension to Minnie Young. 
Mr. Woodyard; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 329. 

H. R. 13344--To create a Waterways Commi , ion. 
Mr. Dupre; Committee on Flood Control, 386. 

H. R. 13345--To amf'nd and reenact the act approved September 21 
1922, entitled "An act to provide revenue, to regulate commerce 
with foreign countries, to encourage the industries of the United 
States, and for other purpose!':." 

Mr Rodenberg; Committee on Ways and Mean , 386. 

H. R. 13346-Providing !or the recommissioning of certain officers 
eliminated under the provisions of the act of Congress approved 
June 30, 1922, and placing them on the retired list. 

Mr. Crowther; Committee on Military Affair , 3 6. 

H. R. 13347-Relative to the naturalization and citizenship of children 
Mr. Cable; Committee on Immigration and Naturalization, 386. • 

H. R. 13348-Making appropriation for payment of balance due certain 
po. ·tmasters. 

l\Ir. McLaughlin of Michigan; Committee on Claims, 386. 

H. R. 13349-To amend an act entitled "An act to provide for the 
termin.ation of Fed.era! control of railroad aud system of tra1,1s
portat1011; to provide for the settlement of <'liRputes between car
riers and their employees ; to further amend an act entitled 'An 
act to rel?lllate commerce,' approved February 24, 18 7, as 
amen fled. and for other purpo. esf" approverl FebruRry 28, 1920. 

Mr. Oldfield; Committee on Inters :ate and Foreign Commerce, 3 6. 

H. R . 13350-Authorizing promotion on the r tired Ii t of certain 
officers deprivC'd thereof by the act of JunP 10, 1922. 

Mr. Britten; Committee on .Military Affairs, 386. 

H. R. 13351-Authorizing the Secretary of the Navy, in his discretion 
to deliver to the Daughters of the American Revolution of the 
State of South Carolina the ilver service which was u ·ed upon 
the bitttleship South Carolina. 

Mr. Byrnes of South Carolina
1
· Committee on Naval Affairs 386 -

Reported back (H. Rept. 28 }, 593.-Pas ed House '1766·
Referred to Senate Committee on Naval Affair , 1793._'....Reported 
back (S. Rept. 1153) and pa sed Senate, 3740.-Examined and 
slgne~. 3837, 3913.-Pre enteu to tile President, 4130.-Approved 
(Public, No. 434], 4403. 
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B. R.18352-To authorize the Secretary <Jf Agriculture to purchase, 
store, and sell wheat, n.nd to secure a.nd maintain to the producer 
a reasonable price for wheat and to the consumer a reasonable 
price for bread, and to stabilize wheat values. 

Mr. Little · Committee on Agriculture, 886.-Reported with amend
ments (Ir. Rept. 1671), 4145. 

ll. R.. 13353-Amending the act of April 26, 1906 (34 Stats. L., p. 137), 
with reference to e:x:penilltures from tribal funds foi: support 
of tribal schools. 

Mr. Snyder ; Committee on Indian Affairs, 386. 
H. R. 13854-Granting a pensjon to Barbara Bever .. 

Mr Browne of Wiseousin ; Committee on lnvahd Pensions, 386.
Reported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 13355--Granting a pension to Victoria Eager. . 
Mr. Browne -0f Wisconsin ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 886. 

H. R . 13356-Grantlng an increase of pension to Hyram Co~well. 
Mr Browne of Wisconsin ; C'.-0mmittee on Invalid Penmons, 286.

R ference chanb~ to Committee on Pensions, 896. 
H. R. 13357-Granting a pension to Susan V. Payne. 

Mr. Fairfield; Committee on Pensions, 38-6.-Referenee changed to 
Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1212.-Reported back (H. Rept. 
1575 ) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

D.R. 13358-Granting a pension to SaJem Williams. 
Mr. Fairfield; Committee on Pensions, 386. 

H. R. 1R359-Granting a pension to Mary Burdick. 
Mr. Fairfield· Committee on Pensions. 386.-Reference changed to 
Committ~ 'on Invalid Pensions, 1043.-Reported back (ll. Rept. 
144~) and Il. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 13360--Grantlng a pPDl'lion to John Ni~hRwnnder. 
Mr. Fairfield; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 386. 

Il. R. 1::1ll61-Authorizing the Secretary of Wu to donate to the 
Howe School, Howe, Incl., one fielclpiece for the purpose of firing 
t'lalnteR 

Mr. Fairfield; Committee on !ilitary Affairs, 386. 
H. R. 13362--Granting a pension to Flora Ella Stevens. 

Mr. GalJivan ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 386. 
H. R. 1R36:l-For the relief Qf AlmPr Rf'khart. 

Mr. Garrett of Tel:as ; Committee on Chums, 386. 
H. R. 13364--Granting a pPnsion to Nancy J. O'Connor. 

Mr Lawrence· CommittE'e on Invalid Pensjous, 387.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1M5) and H. R. 13980 substitute<l, 2538. 

H. R. 1::1363-Granting a pension to Jane Cox. 
Mr. Norton ; Committee on Invalid Pension. , 387. 

H. R. 13366-For the relief of John Hamill. 
Mr. Rainey of Illinois; Committee on Claim , 387. 

H. R. 13367-For the r<>lief of the trustees of the Arcac.lia charge of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church South. 

Mr. Rhodes; Committee on War Claims, 387. 
H. R. 133Cl8-For the relief of Louise Carroll Masterson. 

Mr. Rouse; Committ<'e on ..!ppropriatiom::. 387. 
H. R . 18R69-Granting a penRion to James H. Arnold. 

Mr. 'l'aylor of 'l'e.nnef>:::ee; Committee on Invali<l PensionR, 387.-Re
ported back (H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, :..W38. 

H. R. 13B70--Granting a pension to Edwin F. Flanders. 
Mr. Vaile; Committee on Pensions, 387. 

H. R. 13371-Granting a .pension to Cloe Jones. 
Mr. Wingo; Committee on Jnyalid Pensions, 387. 

H. R. 18372-Granting a pension to Lizzie Leasure. 
Mr. Wyant; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 387.-Reported back (H. 

Rept. 1575) and II. R. 14288 substitute<l, 4:ffi3. 
H. R. 1337::1-T<> permit the con·1>ction of the geni>ral account of Robert 

G. Hilton, former Assistant Trea urer of the United States. 
Mr. Zihlm:rn; Committee on Claims. 387.-Reported with amendment 

(H. Rept. 14~6), 2042.-Del>ated, 4139. 
H. R. 13374-Making appropriations for the Navy Departm1>nt and the 

naval service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, and for 
other purposes. 

Mr. Kelley of :\1lchigan, from Committee on .Appropriations (II. Rept. 
1271), 415.-Debated, 473-497, 576-593, 639, 641-6:>8.-.Amended 
and pass<'d House, Cl::i8.-Refnred to Senate Committee on .Appro
priations, 665.-RepoTted with amendments (S. Rept. 957). 798.
DebatPd. 844, 850, 8541,....924, 988, 1046, 1104-1134.-.Amended and 
pasRcd Scnat<', 1134.-uooRP disagrees to Senate amendments and 
a::iks for a conference, 1211.-Conferees appointed, 1213, 1237.
Senate insists upon its amendments and agrees to conference, 
1237.-('onfei·ence report submitted in Senate and agreed to, 
1450.-Confei·encc report submitted in Hom;::e (H. Rept. 1369), 
1015, 1036.-Debated. 1536.-Agr~d to, 1539.-Examined and 
si .gned, 1731, 1762.-PrPsented to the President, 1865.-Approved 
[Public, No. 384), 2343. 

H. R. 13a75-Supplemental to the national prohibition act. 
Mr. Brennan; Committe-e on the Judiciary, 442. 

H . R. 13376-Amending the revenue act of 1!)21. 
Mr. MacGregor; Committee on Ways and Means, 442. 

H. R. 13377-To amend paragraph 20 ot section 24 of the Judicial 
Code, as amended by act of November 23, Hl21, e_ntitled ".An act to 
reclucP Rnd ~ualize taxation. to provide revenue, and for other 
purposes." 

l\.lr. Ellis; Committee on Ways and Means, 442. 
H. R. 13378-To transfer Chicot County 1n the easte:rn judicial district 

in the State of ArkanRflS. 
Mr. Parks of Arkansas; Committee on the Judiciary, 442. 

H. R. 13379-For the purcba e of n. post-office site at Waverly, Tenn. 
Mr. Turn~r; Committee on Public Buildings anc.l Grounds, 442. 

H. R. 13380--For the purchase of a post-office site at Dickson, Tenn. 
Mr. Turner; Committee on Public Builcllngs and Grounds, 442. 

H. R. 13381-For the purcbaRe of a post-office site and the erection 
thereon of a suitable pllbUc building at Lawrencebtrrg, Tenn. 

Mr. Turner; Committee on Public Buildings 8.Ild Grounds, 442. 
H. R. 18382-To amend ectJon 1 of the act entitled "An act -fixing the 

compensation of eertaJn ofilcia:ls jn the custom service. and for 
other purposes." approved March 4. 1909. 

Mr. Lea of California; Committee on Ways. and .!,leans, 442. 

a. R. 13383--To amend the tariff act of 1922. 
Mr. Mott; Committee on Ways and :Means, 442. 

H. R. 13384-To amend section 7 of the act of February 6. 19(}9. en
titled ".An act authori.zing the sale of lands at the beau of Cor
dova Bay, in the Territory of .Alaska, and for other purposes." 

Mr. Williamson ; Committee on the Public Land.s, 442. 
H. R. 13385--To transfer certain lands of the Uniti'd States from the 

R ocky Mountain National Park to the Colorado National Forest, 
~~ J 

Mr. Timberlake; Committee on the Public Lands, 442. 
H. R. 13386-Granting .a pension to Xaver Becherer. 

Mr. Briggs .; Committee on Pensions, 442.-Reported back (II. Rept( 
1309) and H. R. 13MO substituted, 2542. 

H. R. 13387-Granting a pension to Fl'ank West. 
:Mr. Campbell of Kansas; Committee on Pensions, 442. 

H. R. 13388-Granting a pension to William H. Scahill. 
Mr. Campbell of Kansas; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 442. 

H. R. 13389-Grantlng an increase of pension to L. Ethel Bolton. 
Mr. Darrow ; Committee on Invalid Penl"ions, 44~.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 13390-For the r elief of the Pacific Steamship Co., of Seattle, 

Wash. 
Mr. Edmon<ls; Committee on Claims, 442. 

H. R. 13391-Granting an increase of pension to Jerry Fit.zpatrick. 
Mr. Fitzgerald ; Committee on Pen 'ions, 442. 

H. R. 1::1392-For the relief of John C. Ilines. 
Mr. Go1dsboroagb ; Committee on Claims, 442. 

H. R . 13393--Granting a pension to Lilly Hudson. 
Mr. Hawley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 442.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. 1445) and Il. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 13394-For the relief of Albert Wood. 

Mr. Hawley; Committee on Claims, «2. 
II. R. 13395-For the relief ot the Maryland Casualty C-0.,, the Fidelity & 

Deposit Co. of Maryland, and the United States Fidelity & Guar
anty Co. of Baltimore, Md. 

Mr. Hill; Committee on Claims, 442. 
H. R. 13396-For the relief of the Maryland Casualty Co., the United 

States Fidelity & Guaranty Co. of Baltimore, Md., anu 1.he National 
Sun>ty Co. 

Mr. Hill; Committee on Claims, 442. 
H. R. 13397-Repealing so much of an act approved September 22, 

1922, granting pension to certain soldiers and sailors and tbeit 
widowsbas grants a pension of $24 per month to Carl Olsen, late 
of the nited States Navy. 

Mr. Knutson ; Committee on Pensions, 442.-Reported back (H. RPpt. 
1314), 896.-Amended and pas::ied llouse, 2542.-Referre\'.l to Sen• 
ate Committee on Pensions, 2(;08. 

H. R. 13398-Granting a pension to Annie R. Twaddle. 
Mr. Murphy : Commitfre on JnyaJid Pen ions, 442.-Reported back 

(II. Rept. 157a) anu H. R. 14288 1mbstituted, 4393. 
II.~- H:1!.l9-Granting a pension to LafayPtte R. Kincaid. 

Mr. Robsion ; Committee on PenRions, 442. 
H_ R. la400--Granting a pension to Levi Barrett. 

Mr. Robsion; Committee on Invalid Pentiioru:;, 442. 
H._R. 13401-Granting; a pension to Kittie M. Kennedy. 

Mr. ::;wing; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 442. 
H. R . 13402-Granting a pension to Louisa E. Gardner. 

Mr. 'Thorpe; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 442. 
H. R. 13403-To repeal Title Ill of the transportation act of l!J20. 

Mr. MacGregor; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 502, 
H. R. 13404-Graoting Hell's Half Acre to the county of Natrona, 

State of Wyoming, tor park purposes. 
Mr. :.\lonc.lell; Committee on the Public Lands, 502. 

H. R. 13405-To make provision for and grant relief to vocational 
trainees who sat'l'er an additional injury while pursuing vocational 
training. . 

Mr. Brennan; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 502, 
H. R. 13406-Providing for a survey of the West Fork of White River, 

Ind., with a view to making same navigable. 
Mr. Bland of Indiana; Committee on Flood Control, 502. 

H. R. 13407-To further am nd and modify the act to establish a 
11ited States Veterans' Bureau. 

Mr. Reece; Committee on Interstate a.nd Foreign Commerce, 502. 
H. R. 1340~-Providing for an appropr1.ation for the purpose of makjng 

a survey and completing plan and estimate of cost for regulating 
tbe stream flow and controlling the flood waters of the Susque
hanna Rive-r. 

Mr. Coughlin ; Committee on Flood Control, 502. 
H. R. 13409-To pr-0vide for the er'Cction of a public building on ground 

already acquir d at West PlaJns, in the State of 1\-fisl'lonri. 
Mr. Hays; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, G02. 

H. R. 13410--Granting the conRent of Congress to the city ot Auroi:a, 
Kane County, Ill., a municipal corporation, to construct, maintain., 
and operate a bridge across the Fox River. 

Mr. Copley; Committee oD Interstate and Forei~ Commerce, 502.
Reporteil with amendments (H. Rept. 1457), 2547.-Laid on table 
(see hill S. 4109 ), 3083. 

H. R. 13411-To nmen<l an act entitle<l ".An net t-0 define and punish, 
crimes in the District of Alru;ka, and to provide a code of criminal 
procedure for the distrlct." approv1>d Marcb 3, 1899, as amended_ 

Mr. Sutherland ; Committee on the TerritorieR. 502. 
H. R. 13412-..A.uthorizing the Secretary of War to tran fer to th~ 

State Fair .Association of Arkansas all ri~ht and title now vested 
in the United State::i to the Little Rock air lntnmeuiate depot. 

Mr. Jacoway; Committee on Military .Affairs, 502. 
H. R. 13413-'l'o amend the revenue act ot 1921 in respect to capital 

gains ancl losses, and for other purposes. 
Mr. Mills; Committee on Ways and ~leans, 502. 

H. R. 13414-Relative to post-offie€ laborer!". 
Mr. Perlman ; Committee on the Po:-;t Office nnd Po.:-~t Roa<ls, 502. 

H. R. 13413-Amending tbe retirement act. 
Mr. Perlman ; Committee on Reform in the Civil Sen-ice, 002. 
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II. n. 13416-Inrreasiug the salaries of laborers in the Postal Service. 
~Jr. Perlman ; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, u02. 

II. R. 13417-To provide for tho? registrntion of aliens. 
Mr. Rainey of Alabama ; Committee on Immigration and Naturaliza

tion. JO!.!. 
H. R. 13418-Por r1>tir1>ment of all enlisted men who have served hon· 

orably in the•United ~t-ate · .Army as herein provided. 
::\fr. Fish ; CommittPe on Military Affairs, 502. 

H. R. 13419--To enlarge the public building at Bismarck, N. Dak. 
l\ll·. Young; Committee on rubllc Buildings and Grounds, 502. 

H. R. 13420-Gl'anting a pension to .Tames N. ~foyers. 
l\lr. Bland of Indiana ; Committee on Peusiom1, 502. 

H. R. 13421-Grnnting a p1>nslon to Hn~chel Spninoui·. 
l\fr. Bland of Indiana; Committ1>e on Pensions, 502.-Reported back 

(II. Rept. 1542) and II. R. 14200 substituted, 439;). 
H. R. 13422-Granting a pension to Luther L. Sloan. 

l\fr. Dunl>ar; Committee on Invalid Pension , 502.-Reported back 
(II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2338. 

II. R. J 3423-Granting a pen Rion to Re!Jecca J. Williams. 
l\.lr. Dunbar; Committee on Im·alid Pensions, u02. 

H. R. 13424-Grauting a pension to Emma Park. 
l\Ir. John~on of Kf'ntucky; Committee on Pensions. 502. 

H. R. 13425-Grantiug an increa e of pension to I -·aiah Bell, 
Mr. Thomp on ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 502. 

H. R. 1342G-Granting a p1>nsion to Addie Sour. 
l\Ir. Thompi<on : Committee on Invalid I'eni;;ions, 502.-Reported 

bark (II. Rept. 157u) and II. R. 14-288 sub'tituted, 4393. 
H. R. 13427-For the rf'lier of ilfordecai Fizoue. 

l\fr. Watson; Committee on l\Iilitar·y Afl'afrs, 502. 
H. n. 13428-For the relief of Edna :Mae Baird. 

l\Ir. WHJiami,; of Illinois : Committee on Cl:tims. 502. 
IT. R. UH29-To amend seetlon 223 of the RPvi ed Statutes. 

l\lr. SteenNson : Committet> on the Public Lands, 548. 
IL R. 13430-To amend section 370 of the Re-vised Statutes of the 

United States. 
l\Ii·. Volstf'ad; C'ommlttpe on the Judiciary, 548.-Reported back 

IL Rf'pt. 1498), 28GO.-De!Jated. 4028, 4031.-Amendeu and 
passed House, 4032.-ReferrE'il to Senate Committee on the .Judi
ciary, 4001.-Reported with amendment (S. Rept. 1196), 44G5.
AmendPd an1l pasRed SPnat1>. 5078.-House agree· to amendment 
of !::ienate. u408.-Examined and signed. 534G. 5541.-Presentetl to 
the President, uJ;:i5.-Approwd [Public, Ko. 52'4], 5555. 

H. R. 13431-'fo provide for the p1·ection of a public building at Car
bondale. Ill. 

:\lr. Denison; Committef' on Public Buildings and Grounds, 548. 
H. R. 13432-To provide for the nectlon of a public building at West 

Frankfort, Ill. 
Mr. Denison ; Committee on Puulic Building. and Grounds. 548. 

H. R. 13433-To provide :Cot• insurance again t unreasonably low prices 
for wheat. 

l\Ir. Steenerson; Committee 011 Agricultm·e, 54 . 
II. R. 13434-'l'o ameucl section 2 of the Ie;,;"islativt>. executive, and judi· 

cial appropriation act approved July .~1. 1894. 
:.\Cr. KearnN; ('ommitti>f' on Military Affair , u4 .-'-Reported back 

(B. Ri>pt. 1540), 3098. . 
II. P.. rn43u--Urantlng a pension to Mary .A. Shook. 

~lr. Benham; Committee on Iuvalitl Pt>nsions. 548.-Reportetl back 
(H. Rept. 1443) and H. R. 13980 su!J!'ltitnted. 2;)38. 

H. R. 1343G-Oranting a peusion to Luella M. Myers. 
l\Ir. Bird: Committee on Inv~lld Pensions, 54 .-Reference changed 

to Committee on Pensions, 1447. 
IL R. 134:l7-Grantin<Y a pension to ::.\fargaret E. Dotson. 

l\Ir. Bird: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 548.-Reported back 
(II. Rept. 1445) and II. R. 1H980 substituted, 2;:;38. 

H. R. 1343 -Granting a pension to Martin L. Garver . 
.l\fr. Bird ; Committee on I1rralid Pensions, 548. 

H. R. 13439--Granting a pension to Salina .A. Juliu<1. 
l\Ir. Dowell; Committee on Invnlid PensioM, 548.-Reported back 

(B. Uept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 sub!'ltitutl'd, 2u38. 
II. R. 13440-Gi·anting a pe11sion to Mary E. Tonh~·. 

Mr. Faust: Committen on Invalid Pension 
1 

54 .-Reported back 
(II. Rept. 1U7J) and H. R. 142 8 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 13441-Granting a peMion to .l\fary )H. Wnldeu. 
)fr. Little ; Committee on Invalid Pension , 548. 

H. R. rn442-Granting an increase of pension to Eli J. Hayes. 
Mr. 1\1organ; Committee on l'ension:s, u48.-Reported back (ll. Rept. 

1542) ana H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 
IL R. 13443-Granting a pension to ellie Louil'le Atkin,. 

~lr. Purnell: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 548.-Reporteu back 
(Il. ltPtJt. 1443) and H. R. 13l:l80 ub tituted, 2538. 

H. R. J 3444-Granting a pp.nsion to Cora I. Fish et'. 
~[!·. Reber; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 548. 

H. R. 1~44r>-Granting a pension to Anna D . .Arrowsmith. 
)fr. Rodenberg; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 548.-Reported 

back (II. Rept. 144;)) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 13446-Granting an increase of pension to Lucius P. Burre s. 
Mr. Weaver; Committee on Pensions, 548. 

H. R. 13447-Granting a pension to Rosetta Cottrill. 
!\Ir. 'Noodyard ; Commlttl'e on Invalid Pensions, G-1 • 

H. R. 13448-To prohibit the importation and tbe mailing. shipment. 
sending, ran}·ing, or transportation of inflammable film in inter
state commP.ree. 

Mr. 8andPr;; or Incliana; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce, 593. 

n. R. 13449-To authorize the sale or certain novemmt>nt propertv 
nnct approprla.tlng tbe proc1>eds thereof toi· tile erection ot' buHci
ings anrl the purchnsP and im1talla tion of equipment for nRe ot the 
engineering division of the Air t:;ervice of the Army. 

Mr . .b'itzgerald ; Committee on Mllltary Aft'airs, 593. 
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H. R. l!H50--To amenll section 108 or the Judicial Code as amended, 
an;.1 for other purpo e •. 

J.fr. Hudspeth; Committee on the Judiciary, 594. 
H. R. 13451-Providing for retirement of officns o.f the Army in 

certain ca es. 
A(r. 'ruitli ot Iuaho; Committee on :\fil!tary Affairs, 594. 

ff. R. 13452-To ascertain aud sPttle the title to lands and watet-s in 
Nt>w .Mexico be.Jouging to the Pueblo Indians, to pre:;erve their 
ancient customs, rite-, ancl tt·ibal ceremonies, and providing an 
e:xclu i-vf' forum wherein all contro>ersies as to the rights of the 
Puel>lo Indians may be adjndi<'nted. 

Mr. l:)nyder; Committee on lncllan Affalrii, 594.-Reported with 
amP.ndment (H. Hept. 17aO), 4824. 

H. R. 134!>3-To enlarge, extend, and rPmodel tlie post-office building 
at Wilke -Barre, Pa., on the pre ent site, In the discretion of the 
Secretary of the 1.'i·easury. 

Mr. Coughlin; Committee on Public Builuings and Grounds, 594. 
H. R. 13454-1.'o enlarge. e.xtend, anfl remotlel the po ·t-office building 

at Hazleton, Pa., on the present site, Jn the discretion of th~ 
Becretarv or the Treasury. 

l\Ir. Coughlin; Committee on Public Buildlnirs and Grounds, 594. 
R. R. 13,IJ.J-To provide for the erection of a public building at Cor

!Jiu. in the State or Kentucky. 
:\Ir. Robsion; Committee on Public Buildings anrl Grounds, 594. 

H. R. 134:>6-To ~ro.vide for the erection of a public builtling at Pine
ville. in the ~tate of Kentucky. 

:\Cr. Roi> ·ion; Committf'e on Puulic Building!' and Grounds, 594. 
H. R. 13437-To provide for thP. erectfon uf a pulJlic building at Bar

lmurvllle. in the State of Kf'ntucky. 
l\Ir. Robsiun; Committee on Pul.Jlic Buildingfi and Grounds, 594. 

H. R. 13458-To p1·ovlile tor the erection of a pu\Jlic building at Har
lan. in tbe State of Kentueky. 

Mr. Robsion; ComnlittPe on Public Buillling1' and Grounds, 594. 
H. R. 134.J9--Extentling thf' jnrif1diction of the )lississippi River Com

misl'lion anti makin~ available fund~ appropriated unr'let· authority 
of au act entitled 'An act to provide for the control of the tloodK 
or the Mis ·i sippi River and of the 'ucramento River, Calif., 
antl for other purpose·." approved :March 1. 1917, for the purpose 
or c-ontrolling the flootl~ of the :\lisi;i ,,;ippi Rivn from the mouth 
of the Ohio River to Rock Island. Ill., and for the purpo:;e of con· 
trolling the floods of the tributaries of the hlissi. sippi River be
twl'eu the mouth or the Ohio River and Rock Island, Ill., in
cluding levee protection and bank protection, in so far as saiu 
tributaries are affPcted hy the· flood watf'.rs o( thf' MisNisslppi River. 

l\Ir. Kopp: Comruittee on Flood Control, u94.-Reported back (li. 
Hept. 12~4), G60. 

H. R. 13-.W0-1'o authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to acquire, 
by 1·on<ll'mna ti on ot· otherwise, rm ch ad<li tiunal land in the city of 
NorfoHc Vu., a~ may be nece:;sary tor tlw Pnlargement of the post
office hnilding in 8aid city. to cause said building to be enlarged, 
anrt making an appropriation therefor. 

:Mr. DPal; Committf'e on Public Buildings rrnd Grounds. 594. 
ff. R. ltl4G1-Granting a pension to Jf'sse Angle. 

Mr. Bi>gg: Committee on PC'nl'lious, 594.- Reported back (H. Re1>t. 
154:n and H. R. 14200 . ubstituted, 439;:;. 

H. R. 13~G2-For the rellef o! Daniel F. Healy. 
~Ir. Burroughs: f'orumittPe 011 Claims. 5!l4. 

H. R. l:l4G3- Grantlng an increase of pension to Harry W. McCam
mon. 

:\Ir. Fitzgerald; Committee on Pensions, 594. 

H. R. 134G-t.--Granting a pension to Charles F. )fit('bell. 
:\Ir. Hawlt·y; Commit tee on Invalld Pf'nsiomi, 594. 

H. n. 1346:'>-For the rf'Jief of Alvin Harcle1·. 
:\lr. Hawley; Committee on Military .Affairs, 594. 

H. R. l34HG-Granting a pension to Johanna l\Ialone. 
)fr. Hill; Committee OU Penidon ·, u94. 

H. R. l~HG7-Gi·anting a pension to Ric.hard A. ::.\Hller. 
Mr. Hill: Committee on P1·n ions. 594.-Reference changed to Com

mittee on Invalid Peni;:ions. 1515. 

II. R. 134GS-For the relier or W. Fl. Knitkman. 
~Ir . Hill ; Committee on Claims, 594. 

H. R. H469-Grnnting a pension to Emma Gwinn. 
Mr. JohnNOD or \\'at<hington; Committee on Invalitl Pensions, 594. 

H. R. VH70 - Granting a pension to 'e1lie A. Farlf'y. 
Mr. ::.\IoorP o! Ohio : Committee on Invalid Pensions. G!H.-Reported 

back (lJ. l<ept. 1445) and I-l. R. 13980 snb-stituted, 25l:S8. 

H. R. 134 71-Grantlng an increase or pension to l\Ia1·y Tichenor. 
.l\Ir. J. ~I. Kelson; Committ~ on Invalid Pension , 594. 

H. R. 13472-Granting a pension to Elizabeth Fry. 
Mi·. l'urn JI; Comwittee on Inyalld Pension ' . 594.-Repol'ted back 

(H. Rept. 1443) and H. R. 13980 substitutecl, 2538. 

H. R. 13473-Granting a pen:;ion to f'harles Fremont Kuntz. 
l'lfr. I'm·nplJ: Committee on Invalid P<•1it:do11s, 5!H·.-Ri>porti>d baclc 

(II. Rept. 1575) and II. R. 14288 substitutt>d, 43!13. 

H. R. 13474-Granting the consent of Congress to tbP county o! Win· 
neliago, the towu of Roc-kford. and the citr of Rockford, in saitl 
county, in the State of Illinois, to construct. maintain. and oper
ate a bridge amt approach<'s thereto acrn. s the Rock River. 

l'IIr. FullN': Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 660.
RE'portP.tl back (H. Rept. 1353), 1447.-l'a~se<l llouse. 1768.-Re· 
ferred to ,'enate Committee on Commerce, 1793.-Reported back 
(8. Rept. 102il) and passed Senate. 1921.-F1:xamined and signed. 
2:).17. 21G3.-P1·esenteu to the President, 2452.-Approved [Public, 
No. 400]. 2978. 

H. R. VU75-To autborizfl the Secretary of the Interior to issue to l.'P.r
ta1u pt>rsons and certain corporations permits to explore, or lea:;~s 
of, rel'tain laud:; that Iii> south of the medial line of the ma111 
ch::i un!'l of R1>tl River. in Oklahoma, and for other purpo:;es. 

Mr. S:rndt-rs or Intlianu; Committee on the Public · Land , GGO. 
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n. R. 13-176-Amendator;ir of nnd supplemental to an act entitled. "An 
act to incorporate the Texas Paci.fie Railroad Co., and to aid_ in 
the construction of its road, and for other purposes," approved 
March 3, 1871, and acts supplemental thereto, approved, respec
tivt->ly. May 2, 1872. :March 3, 1873, and Juoe 22, 1874. 

Mr. 8umner~ of Texas; Committee on Inter.state and Fore1gn Com
merce, 660.- R eported with amendments (H. Rept. 1331), 1347. 

i:J. R. 13477-To create the Arbitration Commission, United States 
Shipping Board, anu to amend the merchant marine act, 1920, and 
for other purpo-se~. 

Mr. Hogan; Committee on the :Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 660. 
n. R. 1347. -To amend the insuranee laws of the District of Columl.Jia. 

Mr. Foe.ht; Committee on the District of Columbia, 660. 
H. R. 1R479-To provide for the purchase of a site and the erection of 

a public lrnilrliug ther eon at Pittsfield, Me. 
Mr. Xelson of Maine; Committee on Yublic Buildings and Grounds, 

()60. 
Il. R. l:l480-Grnnting the con~nt anu approval of Congress to the 

Colorado River compact. 
l\fr. ).fondell; Commit t ee on Irrigation of Arid Lands, 660. 

H. R. 13-181-Mak.ing appropriations for the Department of Agriculture 
for the ti. ral vear endin~ Jtme 3.0. 192-1, and for other vurposeR. 

Mr. Amler on. from t h e committee on Appropriations (H. Rerit. 
1~;;). 658. - Debatetl. 764- 796, 825--839, 877-894, 902-919, 
1203.- Anwndell auu p'<t~~ llopl'e, 120<3.-Refe.rred to Senate 
CommittPe on Appropriations, 1225.-,--Reported Wlth am~ndments 
(R Rcpt. 992). 13-18.-Debated, 1464. 1472, 1516, 1520, 1567, 
l5H:~. ltl22. 1690.-Amende<l and passed Sf'nate. 1698.-Hon e dis
agrt>e. to Senat e amendments a.nd asks for conference, l 14.-Con
fereeR appointe<l, 179~. 1814.-~enate insists upon its amt-1Hlments 
and ngreeR to confere ~ce. 1793.-Conference report submitted in 
Senate. 2072.- AgrePd to, 2165.- Senate agrees to the amend
ments of the IIouse to tlle amendments of the . Senate Xos. 11, 31, 
aud 3::>; reced ei:: from its amPndment No. 34; disagrees to the 
amendment or the House to the Senate amerulment No. 33; in
sists upon its Raid amendment and :lRk. further c-0nference, 2669, 
2682. 2695.--Conferees appointed, 2696. 3~79.--Conference report 
suhmitted in Honse (H. Rept. 1-i42), 2117, 21>0.5 .-Debated, 2505, 
2511.-.Agreed to. 2511.-llouse recedes from its dlsagl"'eement to 
Senate nmendmentR • 'os. 11, 31, 33, and 35; c-0ncu rn therein 
1<even1lly with amendments and insi~ts upon its ctis:i~·ee.n1ent to 
Senate amendment No. 34, 2505, 2fil:l, 2522.-Uous.e IDl'iRts upon 
its amenrlment to the l:-ienate amendment No. 33 and agre s to fur
ther conference. 3379.-Conference report submitted ju nause ( H. 
Rept. 1628), 3814. 3SG8.-Agreed to. 31368.-Cc;inference :i;eport 
sul1mitte<l in Renate and agreed to, 3848.-Exammed aJl1l signed, 
41~9. 4154.-Presented to the President, 4319.-Ap.provt>u [Public, 
No. 44G]. 4G90. 

H. R. 13482-To refund to Clinton G. Edgar in.come tax err oneously 
and ill egally collected. 

Mr. Fortlney ; Committee on Claims, 660. 
H. R. 13483-Granting a penRion to Mary E. Sch:ipJey. 

Mr. Ilutchl.nson: Committee on Pen ions, 660. 
n. R. 1R4 4-Granting an .lncreaS(' of pen~ion to- John DutllPy. 

Mr. Kt>arns : Committee on Pension . 660.-Reported ba ck ( H. Rt>pt. 
1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. Vl4S5-Granting a pension to Thomas C. Jone . 
~fr. :\"el-son of l\Iaine ; Committee on Invalid Peni;;ionl". f.{)O.-Re

portcd back (I-I. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substitntetl, 25;{8. 
E . R. l:l486-Gt·anting a pension to Stephen H. Warren. 

Mr. Nel on of .Maine; Committee on Invalid Pt>nsions. 600. 
H . R. 13487-Granting an increase of pension to Edward G. Williams. 

Mr. Kelson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 660. 
Il. R. 13488-Granting an increa e of pension to Mary J. Brewer. 

Mr. Purnell; Committee on Invalid Peni;tj-0ns, 660. 
.ff. R. 13489-Grantiug a pen~ion to William R. ~fcCrory. 

Mr. Roath ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 660. 
H. R. 13490-For the relier of the · William .T. Oliver Manufacturing 

Co. and William .T. Oliver, of Knoxville, Tenn. 
?U.r. Taylor of TenneRsee; Committee on Claims, 660. 

E . R. 13491-Granting a pension to Hannah. Case. 
Mr. Volstead ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 660. 

H. R. 13492-To assist by Joans disabled veterans of the World War in 
becoming establisbeu on self-sUfltaining farm bomes. 

Mr. Knutson; Committee on lntf>rstate and Foreign Commerce, 
731.-Reference changed to Committee on Banking and Cunency, 
38G8. 

H . R. 13493-To authorize the State road department of the State of 
Fl-0rida to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge a cros the 
Escambia River near Ferry Pasfl, Fla. 

Mr. Smithwick; Committee on Interstate and Fort>ign f'ommerce, 
731.-Reported with :lID!'lldment ( rr. R®t. 1340)' 138fi.-A.mended 
and passed IIouse, 1768.-Referrerl to Senate Committ e on Com
meree, 1793.- Reportetl baek ( 8. Rept. 1024 ) - and paRRt> cl Senate, 
1921.-Examined nn<l si.p:ned. 2117, 2164.-Presented to the Presi-

' dent, 2452.-.Approvert LPublic, No. 401], 2978. 
. H . R. 13494-To prevent disc1·imination in prices, to provide for pub-
. licity of prices, and to protect good will. 

Mr. Merritt; Committee on Interstate and Fo~eign Commerce, 731. 
j H. R. 13495--Providing for the purchase of a site and the erection 
, tlon thereon of n public building at Two Rivers, Wis. 
t· Mr. Lampert; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 781. 
I H. R. 1ZH96--Supplemental to the trading with the enemy act. 
, Mr. Winslow; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 731. 
' H. R. 13497-To provide for the purchase of a site and tbe erection of 

a 1ww public building at Boonton, N. J. 
Mr . .Ackc>rman ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounfis, 731. 

B. R. 13498-To enroll certain persons, if entitled, w:lth tbe Choctaw 
Tribe of lndlans. 

Mr. Gensman; Committee on Indian .Affairs, 731. 
B. R. 13499-To e:rtend the time for obtaining certificates of disability 

from the Veterans' Bureau until .August 9, 1926. 
Mr. And1·ew of Ma~sa.c:hu ·etts; Committee on Interstate and Fo~lgn 

Commerce, 731~ 

IT. R. 1R500--Granting a peni:;ion to Tbeo<lo.·ia B. Kemble. 
Mr. Cable; Committee on Invalid Pt>nslons, 731. 

B. R. 13501-Granting a pension to Milligan Comstock. 
Mr. Cannon; Committee on Pensions, 731. 

II. R. 13.502--Grnnting a pension to LaurR Hendrlek on. 
Mr. Robsion; Committee> on Pensions, 731.-Reported back (TI. Rept. 

1542) and H. R. 14.200 substituted, 4395. 
H. R. 13503-Granting an increase of pension to Mary J. Doyle. 

Mr. Sweet; Committee on Penl'ions, 731. 
H. R. 18504-Granting a pem;ion to I .. udwig Zu$ner. 

Mr. Timberlake; Committee on Pensions, 73J.. 
H. R. 13505-Granting an tncn>ase of pension to Brother Buis. 

Mr. Tincher; Committee on Pensions, 731. 
II. Il. 13506-Authorizing and directing the bestowal of a metlal of 

bonor upon William Henry Schmidt. 
Mr. Yare; Committee on Naval Affairs, 731. 

H. R. 13507-Granting a pension to Adaline Donaldson. 
l\ll'. Zihlman ; Committee on Invalid PPJlSioni;. 7iil.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. 1445) an<l II. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. 1:1508-Proviuing for the sale of land comprising the military 

resen-ations on ~haw Island, Ran Juan County, Wash., and a 
grant of land to the county of San Juan, \Yasb. 

Mr. Hadley; Committee on :Military Affairs, 797. 
H. R. 13309-To authorize the acquif;ition of a site und the erection of 

a Federal builcling at G-Ofiben. N. Y. 
Mr. Fish; Comm1ttee on Public Builuings and Grounds, 797. 

H. R. 18510-To authorize tlle acquisition of a -site and the erection of 
:i F'<'deral building at :Newburgh. N. Y. 

Mr. Fish; Committee on Public Bniluings and Grounds, 797. 
H. R. 13511-Uranting the c()nsent of Congress to the city of St. Paul, 

l\Ilnn .. to construct a bridge acros the :Yissi:ssippi River. 
Mr. Keller; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commnce, 797.

Reportt>d !Jack ( fl. Re!,:'t. 13.50), 13.Sli.- Pnssed Ilou.«e, 1768.-Ile
ferred to Senate Committee on Commerce, 1793.-Reported back ( S. 
He1.lt. 1016) and passed 8+-nate , 18U8.-Examined anll sii:rned

1 
2217, 

2Hi4.-PreRented to the President, 24;;2.-Approved, [Public, No. 
402], 2978. 

H. R. 13512-To provide for the purcha e of a site and the erection of 
a new pul.Jlic building at Tulsa. Oklu.: and aJ:.~o for the . ale of the 
prl'se.nt pol't-offiCf> building and its site. 

l\fr. Chandln of Oklahoma; Committre on Public Builuingi; and 
Grounds, 797. 

H. II. 13:'i13-For the purchase of a Rite and the erection of a public 
building at ~Hami, Okla. 

Mr. Chaudln of Oklahoma; Committee on Public Builuings and 
Grounds, 797. 

H. R. J :l;il4-For the purrllai;e of a Rite and the erection thereon of a 
public building at Vinita, Okla. 

Mr. ehandln of Oklalloma; Committee on Public Buildings and 
Gi·ounds, 797. 

H. R. 1351;;-For the purchase of a site and tbe erection of a public 
building at :r-;owata, Okla. 

Mr. Chaudler of Oklahoma; Committt>e on Puultc Buildings and 
Grouruls, 797. 

H. R. 13!i16--For the purchase of a site and the erection of a public 
built.ling at Pawnee, Okla. 

l\Ir. Chandler of Oklahoma; Committee on PulJlic Buildings Ulld 
Grounds. 797. 

H. R. 13517-For the purchaRe of a site and the erection of a pubHc 
building at Pawhuska. Okla. 

Mr. Chandler of Oklahoma ; Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, 797. 

H. R. 1:10>18-For the purchase of a site and the erection of a public 
building at Bartlesville, Okla • 

l\lr. Chandler of Oklahoma; Committee on Public Buildings and 
Ground~, 797. 

H. R. 1:~519-To extend the benefits of the employers' liability act of 
September 7, 1916. to James IL Lomasney. · 

Mr. 'fin.kham ; Committef) on Claims, 797. 
H. R. 1::!520--To amend sections 404 and 408 of tbe war risk insur

ance act as amended. 
Mr. Hogers; Committee on Inter tate anu Foreign Commerce, 797. 

H . R. 13521-For tbe ei tablishment of a Pacific coast national high
way system: authorizing examination, survey, and report to the 
War Dt>partment. as a prt>llminary to tbe improvt>ment, con-

. struction, and mainten· nee of a sy tern of motor-truck highways 
to meet tlle transport requirements of heavy commerce in time 
of peace and of heavy ordnttnce in time of war an<l to serve as 
po!'t roads, with proper and sufficient laterals, in the States of 
California. Oregon, and Washington. 

Mr. Raker; Committee on Military Affair , 797. 
H. R. 13t>:!2-To make valid anu enforct>able written provisions or 

agreements for arbitration of disputes arising out of contracts, 
maritime tranRaetions, or commerce among the States or T rri
tories or with foreign nations. 

Mi·. MilL-s; Committee on the .Judjciary, 797 . 
H. R. 13523-Relating to sales and con tracts to sell in interstate antl 

foreign commerce. 
Mr. Mills; Committee on Inter tate and Foreign Commerce, 797. 

H. R. 1H524-To antllorize the Secrefary of War to sell or cause to 
be sold, either in whole or in two or more parts. certain tracts 
or parcels of real property no longPr needed for military purposes, 
anu for other purposes. 

Mr. Kabn; Committee on Military Affair., 797.-Reported with 
amendments (B. Rept. 1507), 28110. 

H. R. 13525-To fix the compensation of employPes in post offices for 
overtime services performed in excPSR of eight how-s daily. 

Mr. Steenerson; Committee on the PoRt Office :md Post Roads, 197. 
H. R. 13526--Grantin~ a pension to l\lary C. Roberts. 

Mr. ·Colton ; Committee on Pensions 797. 
B. R. 13527-Granting a pension to Liberty E. Frank. 

Jrlr. D~rrow ; ('ommittee on Invalid Pt>n~ions, 797 .-Reported bnck 
(H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 !!tub tituted, 4393. 
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JT. n. l :1u28-Grnoting an increit::te of pN1sion to Robert S. Stine. 
!\fr. Focllt; Committee ou Pensions, 797. 

U. H. 13J'.!9-q_~·anting a peni;;ion to Edith M. Snyder. 
Mr. Focllt; Committee on Pensions, 797. 

H. R. l:l5:10-0ranting a pension to James E. Moran. 
)fr. )lapes; Committ<>e on Pensions. 791.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

154:!) nnd II. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 
II. R. 13u31-For tl1P relief of Walter Dickey. 

Mr. ~elson of Maine; Committee on Naval AIIairs, 797. 
H. R. 1:1532-For the relfrf of Capt. Henry Marcotte. 

:Ur. Sear ; Committee on Military Affairs. 798. 
H. R. 13533-Grnnting a pension to David Graft'.. 

Mr. ...,nell: Committef' on Invalid Pensions. 79 .-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1445} and B. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

IT. R. 1R534-Granting allowances for rent. tuel, light, and equipment 
to postmasters or the fourth class. and for other purposes. 

1\lr. Griest; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 840. 
H. R. 1R535-To authodze payment of expenses of Washington-Alaska 

military cable and telegraph system out of receipts of such system, 
ancl for other purposes. 

Mr. Kuhn ; Committee on Military Affairs, 840. 
H. TL 1~5~6--'l'o authorize the Secretary of ~)Yar to distribute available 

aeronautical equipment to educational rnstitutions, manufacturers 
and designers or aircraft. and to others engaged in aeronautical 
research work. and for other purposes. 

Ml'. Kahn; Committee on Military Affairs, 840. 
II. n. 1:i:>37-Defining the legal status of all children under 18 years 

of age 1n tbe District of Columbia, crt>ating a parental court, 
and providing for a child relief allowance for tho assistance of 
certain mother .. 

l\Ir. Free· Committee on the Distl"ict or Columbia, 840. 
TT. R. 13:538--To provide for the purchaeie of a RitP and tor the erection 

of a public building thereon at Iled Lion, l'a. 
::Ur. Brooks or Pennsylvania; Committee on Public Bulldings and 

Grounds, 840. 
TT. n. 13()39-Gr:rnting th<' consent of C'on~res to the -village of South 

Elgin. Kane ('onnty, Ill., to construct, maint:iin, and 01wrate a 
bridge across the Fox River. 

l\Ir. Copley; Committee 011 Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 840. 
II. R. 13340-Granting t>cnsions and increa e of pensions to certain 

soldiers and sailors of the Regular .Army and Navy, and certain 
sol<lier and sailors of wars other than the ('ivil ·war, and to 
widows of sueh soldiers and sailors. 

~fr. Knutson, from Committee on Pem;ions (H. fi1•pt. 1~09) as . ubstl
tute for ct-rtain bills referred to that committee. 840.-Amended 
nnd pns:ed llou.·e. 2540-2342.-Referretl to "'ennte Committee on 
Pensions. :!GG8. 

IL R. 1?.541-.-\uthoriidng- a lonn of $20.000.000 to At'mPnia. provided 
the confereuC<' at Lausanne. "witzerlaud. 111ak ... s ud~uate terrt
torial provfaion for an Armenian national home. 

".\fr. Fi h : Committee on Way. and Means, 840. 
H. R 13542-Granting n pension to Esther Hill Morgan. 

:\fr. llawley : Connnlttee on Pensions, 840. 
H. R. 1~54:{-Grnntin.~ :in increaRe of pension to .TE'remiah R. Thomson. 

.Mr. Hawley; C'ommittel' on Pensions. 840.-Repoi·ted back (ll. Rept. 
1542) anci II. n. H200 substituted. 4393. 

H. R. 13544-0rantinl! a pension to Evalin.-. Tirlwnor. 
.Mr. J. r. 1\elson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 40. 

II. R. n345-For the reJief of .Jeremiah F. 1\lahoney. 
l\fr. Osborne : Committee on :.\fllttary .o\ffalrs, ·W. 

H. R 13546--For th<' relief of Ilarry If. Burris. 
l\lr. Purnell; Committee on Military Affairs, ')40. 

H. R. 13547-Granting a pension to Samuel G. Riggs. 
".\Ir. Roach: Commltt<-e on Inrnlit.J· l'enslons. ~-to. 

H. R. 13548-Grantiug a pf'n ion to .Joseph R Rounds. 
l\Ir. White of Maine; Committee on Inntlid Pen ions, ·40. 

H. R. 13549-Granting a pension to Irene ~- ,'laglt-. 
Mr. White of' Kansa-s; Committee on In \'Uliu Pen ·io11s, 840. 

II. R. 13550-Authorizing the Recret.ary or the Interior to enter into 
n contract with the Elephant Butte irrigation district of Xew 
Mexico, and the Bl Paso County improvf'ment district No. 1, 
of Texas. fo1· tbe carryiug out of the provisions of the convention 
lwtw<'en the United Rtate:-: and Mexico. proclaimed January 16, 
1907, and pr')viding for compensation therefor. 

Mr. Hudspeth; Committee on Irrigation of' Arid Land;;. 8!)6.-RE'
port<'d with amendment · (II. Rept. 1601), 3666.-DPbateu. 4036 
i'i02s:l.-Amended and passed House. 5030.-Debated in Senate: 
5392. 

H. R. 13551-Authorizing officers who werP retired for incapacity re
sulting from an incident of the ser•ice before .Tuly 1. 1922, to be 
given the . ame pay, accoi·ding to longevity, as ir retired after 
June 30, Hl22. 

Mr. Swing; Committee on Military Affairs, 896. 

H. R. 135:i2-To extend the provisions of the Federal 11ighway act 
to Alaska. 

Mr. Sutherland; Commltte<' 011 the TN·ritories, 896.-ReCN·ence 
changed to Committee on Roads, 1067. 

H. R. 13553-To autho1·ize the temporary re. ervin~ and settin~ apart 
certnln public lunds for expel'iments in sheep growing, and for 
other purpose!;. 

M:r. Leatherwood; Committee on the Public Lands, 806. 

li. R. 1355-1-A uthorizing the con'Rtruction, maintenance. and opera
tion of a <lam and appurtenant intake and outlet tructure.c; acrosl'! 
or in the Potomac River at or near Williamsport, Washington 
County, Md. 

Mr. Ziblman: Committee on IntP.rstate and Foreign Commerce, 
96.-ltE'ported with amendments ( R. Rept. 1538), 2998.

Amenrterl and p:HisP.d House, 4027.-RefP.rred to Senate Committee 
on Commerce, 40Gl.-Reµortecl back antl passed Senate, 4866.
Exarnilll'd and sii:.'lled, uOilO.-PrPsented to Ute Presitlent, 5554.
A!JlH'O\•etl (l'ui>!ic, No. 525], u!J55. 

2rn 

H. R. 13u55-To provide for the publication or the• C•11l of th£' bawfi 
or the United States, with an index, parallel refer~nce tuhles, nnct 
an appendix tt1~ret:o. , 

Mr. Little; Committee on Revision of' the Laws. f>G.-Reportell witb 
am~ndment ( H. Rept. 1414), 1777. 

H. R. 13556--To increase the efficienev of the Marine- CoI"'ps, and for 
other purposes. · · 

Mr. Butler; Committee on Naval Affair~. 9G.-Reporlt>d with ame~1d
ments (H. Ilept. 1413}, 1777. 

H. R. 13557-To provide !or the erection or a puulic building on 
g1·ound already acquired at Libt>rty, In th . tate or )Ii. ~our!. 

:Mr. Lawrence; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, '96. 
H. n. 13558-For the purclrnse ot n site and the erection thereon or a 

public building at Cameron, Mo. 
l\lr. Lawrence; Committee on l'ubUc BuiMings and Grounds, 8!lG. 

H. R. 1:55fi9--l\laking appropriations for tbt> D1~1lart11wnt of the In-
1f'rior tor the fi cal year ending June 30, Hl24, and for otb r 
purposes. 

l\lr. Cramton, from Committee on Appropriations (IL RPpt. 1315), 
894.-Df.'uateu. 946-981, 1017-1043, 1067-1102, 1206. 5689.
Amended and passed House. 1208.-Referred to Renate Committee 
on Approprlattons. 1225 .. - Reported with amenuments (R. Rf'-pt. 
9 '). 1230.-Dl'bated. 1274. 1277.-Amended and passed Senatl', 
129 .-Ilom:;e disagree-."! to Senate amendments and ask .. for cou
ferenee. 1386.-·Confcree appointed, 1:18G. 1410.-Senate insists 
upon Its ameudmPnts: agrf'es to conference, 1410.-Conterence 
report submittPd In House (H. Rt>pt. 1387). lGl 7, 1684.-AgrPPd 
to, 1684-l 68G.-Tlouse rf'cedes from its disagreement to SenatP 
am~ndments Xos. 1. 2. 30. 37. anu 53, and agrees to same; re· 
cedt>s from its diRagreement to th1> Xenat<> amendments Nos. :n 
and 36. and agrees to the sonH' each with an amendmPnt. 1GR6, 
1688.-Confcrenct• report imlJmitted in ~enate a.nil agree1l t•>, 
1621.-Senute concurs in the amendments of the ITouc;e to th 
RmPnrlmt>nts of the Senate Nos. 31 :rnd 36. lG!l~.-E:amined am! 
sil!'l1t>d, 1976, l!lR6.-Prf'. f'nted to thP. President. 2212.-.Approvl'rt 
f I'ublic, No. 395]. 2078. 

H. R. 13560-Granting au inerease of pension to Mttrgarct A. Warren. 
l\Ir. Authouy; Committee on l'Pn;;ions, 89\j. 

rr. R. 1:!361-Proviuin~ !or rlll' examination Hild RUrvey or l\fanhas
f.et flay, Long falunrl. "-. Y. 

Mr. Hicks: C'ommittPt> on River and Harbors, !lG. 
Il. R. l :l;;62-Granting a pension to F,Jizah<>th ~I. Sa"e. 

Mr. Knutson; Committf'e on l'ensious. 8!ltl.-RPpul'ted L:ick (IC. Re[lt. 
l::i42) and H. R. 14200 substitutt'11. 4~U;'i. 

II. R. 1::!)1;:l-Providing for the examination and ·urvey of Black Lake, 
l\licb. 

l\fr. ~lapf's; Committee on Rivf.'rs anrt Harhors, 896. 
H. R. 1X:Jll4--0ranting a pension to William JJ. Williams. 

:\Ir. !\[oores of' Indiana; Committee ou Inrnli<l I'enslons. 8!lC.-Re
portetl bacl• (H. Rept. H4G) and H. R. l:l!lSO suhstitute•l, 25~8. 

n. R. J:1:>fi5--Gr:inting n pension to Hannnh DoughPrt.v. 
l\Ir. RPber: Committe" 011 PPnslons. '\9fi.-Rt>port<'•l back (H. Re[l't. 

15-12) and Il. R. 14200 ·ubstitutt>d, 4::95. · 
H. TI. 13566-For the relief of Erve W . .Tohu. ·ort. 

l\Ir . .'mith of Idaho: Committt'e on the Public Landi!. 8!16. 
H. R. l:l:lfi7-Granting a pen 'ion to .Tennit> l\1. Ronol . 

l\fr. Tilson; Committet- on Invalid Prnsion:. !lG. 
H. R. Hi>G8-For the rPlit'f ot' Nnncy ~tubhs Swanson. 

.Mr. l'.psb.aw: Committee on Claims. 8»R . 
H. R. l!1:iG9-Grantiog a pension to Wil1ia111 r,. Dl'low. 

[r. Woodruff; Committee on Invalid Pt-usions. 89fl.-R<"t)Ortet1 !Jack 
( H. Rept. 1575) and II. R. 14288 substituted, 43ti:J. 

H. R. 1%70-Gr:rnting a pension to Cilbcrt .T. L~Jonde. 
Mr. Woodrnl1': Comrnittf'e on Pensions, 896.-RetlOt'ted bnck (H. 

RPpt. 1542) and I-I. R. 14200 ~ubstitnte1l, 43!l;J. 
H. R. 1a.>7l-To amend . l'c1ion 71 of tbt' .Tudici:Jl Code a::: ::1me1Hled. 

Mr. P~rk~ of Arkan.·ns: Committee c>n thl' .Tudkhuv. 920.-Rcport d 
ha1·k (CT. RPpt. 1459). 2517.-Passeil llouse, 3090.-Referred to 
Senate Committf'e on the Judidary, 3103. 

H. R. 13:i72-To increase the limit of cost of the post-office building to 
ht> Prt-cted at Cohoes. N. Y. 

Mr. T e n Eyck: Committee on Public BuilcJin~s and Grounus, ~20. 
H. R. 1:~!573-To dl'termine procf't><ling:-1 in cases of conte ted elections 

of l\Iembf!rs of the House of Reprl."sen tativf'i!. 
l\fr. Dalllnger; Committee on Elections _ o. 1, 920. 

H. R. 13574-A.utborlzin~ the Secretary of tl1e Im<>rior to e1·ect a mon
umi>nt at Fort Pierre, S. Dak .. to commemorate the explorations 
and 1Ji;:;cover1<'s ot the Verendrye brothers ::in•l to e:rpend not to 
ex1•t>Nl $25,000 tbcrC'for. 

l\fr. Williamson: Committee on the Libmry. 920. 
H. R. 13G75-To provide seed wheat for the drought-stl'ick<>n area. of 

thP ,_fate of W!!.sbiugton. 
l\lr. Suruwers of Washington : Committe<> on Agriculture, 9::?0. 

H. R. l~J76-Grnntin~ au inrrl'ase of pen. ion to Charle>s F.. Wi-ay, 
l\fr. And1·ews of Nebrai<ka : Committt>e OU Pensions. n2o. 

H. R. l::J577-Gra.nting a p r nsion to Ella IGnser Anderson. 
.Mr. DunlJar: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 920. 

H. R. 13578-Granting a pension to George H. Burton. 
Mr. Kelley of Michigan ; Committee on PensionR, 920.-Reported 

back (H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted. 4395. 
H. R. 1!1579-For the relif.'f of Thomns F. l\fadrtPn. 

Mr. Tinkham : Committee on Claims, 920. 
H. R . 13!l80--To nutborizo the Nntion:il .Association for tbe RPlief of 

Destitute Colored Women and Children to st>ll and couvt-y certain 
real property in the Di~trict of Columbia. 

Mr. Madden ; Committee on the Distrkt ot Columbia, 9Sl. 
H. R . 13581-To provide hospital anc1 dispPnsary trl'ntment for all 

di ·ablcd '·eterans by tbu United Stntl's Veterans' Burenu. 
Mr. Wurzbacb: Committee on Iuterstate and Foreigu CommPrce. 081. 

R.R. la582-Graoting a pension to Elida G. C'usick. 
l\lr. Cramton ; Committ<><> on lnYalicl P~sions, 98l.-Reported back 

{ll. Rept. 1445) and H. U. 13980 substitule<l, 2o38. 



JIOl SE BILLS. 13583---13630 

H. n .. 1:1;j8R-Granting 11 llC'm1ion to Tiarlin Scaggs. 
Mr . .Fieldi<; Committee on Pensions, 981. 

H. H. V<;:i84--Gn1nting a pension to Margaret Wellman. 
l\Ir. Fi<'lds; Committee' on Invalld Pensions. 981.-Reported back" 

(If. llept. 14-!i:i) and H. R. 13980 substituted. 2538. 
11. R. 1:1;:i83-Gran ting a pension to WiJliam Justice. 

Mr. Fields; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 981. 
H. R. 1:\581.5-For the relief of Glenn D. Good. 

l\fr. Kraus; Committee on Claims, 981. 

H. R. 1:t587-Granting a pension to Kate Bantz. 
l\Ir. l\IC'.Arthut·; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 981.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. HAG) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. ·R. IR:i88-Grnnting a pension to Leo For t. 
.Mr. McArthur ; Committee on Pensions, 981.-Reported back (II. 

Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

H. n. 1;m89-For the relief of Ali ce Sarrazin. 
Mr. O"Connor; Committee on Claims, 981. 

H. IL 13590-Granting a pension to Mary C. O'Donnell. 
Mr. Rosenbloom ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 981. 

H. R. 13591-Granting a pension to ::iophronia Brigham. 
)fr. Snnders of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 981. 

H. R. 13592-Granting an increase of pension to John S. Furling~ 
i\Jr. Wurzbacb; Committee on Pensions, 981. 

H. lt. 13lifl3-l\Iaking appropriations for the Post Office Department for 
th<' fiscal V<'ar endin~ June 30, 1924. anll for other purposes. 

Mr. ~lemp. 
0

from CommitteP on Appropriations (H. Rept. 1318), 
101;;.-Dehated, Hi.Hi. 1137-1167, 1210.-Amended aud passed 
l1011i<e. 1211.-Referred to Senate Committee on Appropriations, 
12:.!5.-Reported with amendments (~. Rept. 1004). 1563.-De
bateil, 169!). 1700-1709.-Am!>nded and passed Senate, 1709.
Houst> disa1nees to Senate amendment. and as){S for conference, 
18G5.-Conferef's appointed. 1865, 1869.-~enate insists upon its 
aruendments i:ind agrf'<'S to confNenct', 186!).-Conference report 
l'lubmitted in RPnate and agreed to, 2171.-Scnate further insists 
up!?n its amendmt>nts 7, 12, an~ 13 ~nd asks further conference. 
2lt1.-Conference r1•port submitted rn Ilon::;e (II. Rept. 1443), 
2212, 2404.-.Agreed to, 2404.-ITouse insists upon its di sagree
ment to Senate amendmeuts numl>ered 7. 12. and 13 and agrees to 
furtbrr coufert'nce. 2404-2410.-ConfPrence rf'port 'Submitted in 
Hom•e (II . Rf'pt. 15Ml). 3229. 3265.-.\gref'd to. 3266.-C011ference 
re11ort Hubmittl"d. In .·enate and !lgrt>1•1l to. 3240.-Examfaed and 
sij!nerl. 3379, ::1381.-l'rest>nted to the President, 3530.-Approved 
[Public, No. 415). 4-10~. 

H. R. 131)94-To DID l'nd srction 14 of the militar3· sPrvices act, approved 
.Tune 10. 192:.!. 

)fr. Frotbingbam: Committee on l\Iilitar.v .Af[nirn, 1043. 

IT. R. 135!l~-Authorizing the co111::truction. maintemrnce. and opnation 
of a drawbridge across the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal iu \\"illiams
pot·t, Washington County , l\lrl. 

l\fr. Zihlman: Committee on Intf'rstate and E'o1·('ign ('ommerr<'. 10-13. 

H. n. 135!)6--Provitling for the erection of a po;;t office and public 
huiltling at RPlding. Mich. 

l\fr. Fordney; <'ommittee on Public Buil<lings and Grounrls, 1043.
Reported back (H. Rept. 1622), arn:>. 

II. TL 13G!l7--Granting a p ension to Jamei:: .A. Franklin. 
l\fr. ('able: Committee on Inval1d Pensions. 1043. 

II. R. 13u98-To provide an examination and surv~y of tile Columl>ia 
Ri vPr at Kal:-una, Wash. 

Mr. Johnson of Washington: Committe<> on Rive1·s and Harbot·s, 1043. 

FL R. 13!i!l9-Granting a pension to l\!idian l\Iercer. 
l\Ir. Little; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 1043.-Reported back 

(Il. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substitutC'd, 43!-'13. 

II. R. i3600--Granting an increase of pension to Thoma·• Shinall. 
:\Ir. Little; Committl:'e on Pen. ions, 1043. 

H. R. 13601-Providing for tbe retirement of Ilichard F. rellett. 
~lr. Little ; Committee on Reform in the Civil !:;ervice, 1043. 

II. fl. 13fl02--Granting a pension to l\larj!IU'et Devlin. 
l\lr. '.rreadway i Committee on Invalid Pen::iilms, 1043.-Reporti'd back 

(H. Rept. 1-!45) and II. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. n. 13603-To provide for the world-wide extension of education by 
th<' cooperation of national governments. 

l\fr. Gillett; Committee on Education, 1102. 

H. R. 13604-For the erection of a Federnl building at Eliza!Jptbtown, 
Hnrdin Count~· • . Ky. 

l\Ir. Johnson of Kentucky; Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, 1102. 

H. n. 13605-Validating the appointment of retired enlisted men to 
civil offices with compens:i.tion of 52.500 or more per annum. 

l\Ir. Hill; Committee on Military Affairs, 1102. 

H. R. 13606-To su,pend the requirement of annual assessment work on 
cet·tain · unpatented mining claims during the years commencing 
July ~ 192~. and ending July 1. 1924. 

~fr. )ic.Arthur: Committee on l\Iines and Mining, 1102. 

II. R. 13007-To providP for the erection of an addition to, and tbe 
remodeling of. the FPderal building in thr city of Janesville, county 
of Rock and State of Wisconsin, and for othPr purposes. 

Mr. Cooper of Wisconsin; Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, 110~. 

H. R. 13008-To stirnulat~ trarle by providin .~ credit to Pnable Germany 
to purchase food,,;tuffs and raw ruaterials in the United StatE>s. 

~fr. "Williams or Illinoi1>: Committee on Banking and Currency. 1102. 

H. R. 13609-To amend an act entitled "An act to rerlassify postmasters 
and employe<'s of the l'ostal ~C'rvirP. ::rnd adju. t their salaries and 
compensation on an equital:Jle ha ... «is." approved June 5. 1920. 

Mr. Vaile; Committee ou the l'o t Office aud Post !toads, 1102. 

LXIV---375 

H. R. 1~610-Granting a pension to James Warner. 
Mr. Fitzgerald; Committee on Pen1>ions. 1102. 

H. R. 13611-Granting a pension to Elijah C. Waln. 
Mr. 8anders of Indiana; Committee on Invalid l'ension., 110~. 

H. R. 13612-Authorizing the issuance of patent to tbe kgal represen
tatives of, Miles J. Davis, deceaserl. 

l\lr. Sinnott; Committee on th~ .Public Lands, 1102.-Repo1·ted back 
(H. Rept. 1516), 2924.-Passed HoU'se. 4322.-RPfrrred to Sen
ate CommittPe on Public Lands and Surveys. 4351:>.-Reported back 
(S. Rept. 1260) and pas::;:ed 8Pnate, 5061.-Examined and signed. 
5270, 5541.-Presentell to the Presiuent, 5554.-.Approved [Pri
vate, No. 270], 5556. 

H. R. rn613-Authorizing the cancellation of the Indian h·ust patent 
which issued to Jm;tine Sayers. · 

:\Ir. Sinnott; Committee on th e Public Land8. 1102. 
H. R. 13614--For the relief of Wyatt A. Iarsball. 

~Ir. Sinnott; Committee on the Public Lands 1102.-Reported back 
(H. Ri>pt. 1517). 2924.-Pa!'St'd House, 43Z2.-Referred to 8enate 
Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 4356. 

H. R. 1361G-:-Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain 
~ppropriattons for the fiscal ~·ear ending June 30, 1!:'23. and priol' 
fiscal years, to provide supplemental a'!Jpropria tions for the fiscal 
;rear ending June 30, 1923, and for other purposes. 

Mr. ~fa<lden. !rom Committee on · Appropriations (H. Rept. 1319), 
11:J6.-Debated. 1247-1272.-Amended an1l passed Honse. 1272.
llefened to Senate Committee on Appropriations, 1275.-Reporh>d 
wltb amendments (S. Rept. 9!l3). 1348.-Debated, 1397-1401.
Amended and passed Senate, 1401.-Ilouse disagrees to Senate 
11ruendments and r<'quests conference, 1480.-Conferees appointc•d, 
1434, 1480.-Senate insists upon its amPmlments and agrees to 
conference. 145•.-Conference report submitted in 8enu te and 
agreed to. 1520.-Confcrence r<•port submitted in Uouse (II. Rept. 
~370)_. 1535.-Debatcd ancl agreNl to. 1594.-Ilouse r<'cedes from 
its d1sa~reemPnt to the Senate amendments Nos. 8 and 9 anrl 
concurs thPrein; recedes from its di::;a~reement to Senate aml,'nd
ment No. 7 and concurs thPrelu wlth an amendment, 1594-160().
~enate concurs in thr amendment of th e House to thl' am1rnrlment 
or thr Senate ~o. 7, 1583.-Examinecl anll signed. 1731. l 7G2.
~~1~~nted to th!' Pri?sid<'nt, 186:>.-Approved [Pul>lic, No. 385], 

H. R. 1::1616-Gra nting the consPnt of Con~rPss to the higlt\va:v com
mi.·f<ioncr of the town of Elglu, Kanf' County, JU., to construct, 
maintain. ::in<l operate a bri1lgr across th<' Fox River. 

:Mr. Copley; ('ommittPe on Interstate and Fo1·ei~ Comm.erce, 1167.
Rrportf'cl with aruenrlments (fl. Rept. 1413), 2038.-Lald on table
(isee hill S. 43i:i~). 30!-lO. 

H. R. 13017-To tlissolvr tlw Colorpfl Union Rr>nevol<'nt Association, 
auu for otbN· purpo:,:es. 

~fr. l•'otht_; ('ommittPI' on tl1e Di>:trict or Colum!Jia. 1167.-Re1>0rtefl 
batk ( h. l{ppt. 16ti5 l. 414fi.-I'a:-;sed Hon. I?, 4:{40.-Rderred to 
Hpoat<> CommittPt> on thf' l>lstrict of Columbia. 4H56.-Reporte-rl 
bnel' (~. P.Ppt. 1258 ). 5006.-P::isserl H('n:ttt>. r;::in.-Examined anrt 
. ignetl, 5580. 5698.-P1'e>'P.ntl'•l to the Pre. ident, 5555.-Approved 
[Public. No. 526), 55uG. 

H. R. 13Cl1S-To provide for an examination and survey or PungoteaguP. 
Cr!-'el.;:. Accomac Coun t.v. Va ., and of tbe channel conn1>cting said 
Crl-'Pk with ChPsapeakf' Bay, Va. 

~fr. llland of Yirgi11ia; Commit ten on Rivrrs and Harhors. 1167. 

H. R. 13619-To provifle for :i.n e:rnn:i.ination and survey of Naudus. 
Crl'<'k. Accomac County, \a .. nnd of the channel eonnecting salt.I 
crl'Pk with C'hrsapl'akP Bay. Va. 

l\Ir. Blanrl of Virginia: CommHtN> on Rivers nml narl>ors, 1167. 

H. R.13620-To provitle for au f'xaniination and sm·vey of Occohan
nock Cre-E>.k. Northampton Couuty, -Va., and of the channel (.'On
nec:ting said cr<'t>k with ChN:apeake Hay. \a. 

!\Ir. Bland of Virbrinia: Committee' on Ril'ers and Harbors, 1167. 

H. R. 1~6'.!1-To prodde for an examination and 1mrvey of Horn 
Harbor, Mathews County. Ya .. and of the clrnnnel connecting the 
said ha1·bor with Che apeake Bay, \a. 

l\Ir. Bland of Virginin: Committef' on Rivel'S and Harbors, 11G7. 

H. R 13622-To provide for the examinatio11 and sun·er of Mathews 
Crf'rk. Iatlwws Count:v-, Va .. and of the channPl coimecting tile 
sail! cref'k with East River. Matbewl'\ County. Va. 

Mr. Bland of Yirginia; Committee on Rivers and lhrbors. 1167 . • 

H. R. 13623-Granting a pem;iou to .TosPph Ham. 
Mr. Gould; Committl'I' on Invalid Pen ions. llGi.-Reported back 

(JI . Rept. 1575 ) antl H. R. 14288 snhstitutNl. 43!-'1:1. 

H. R. 1:1G24.-Granting an inrrease of pension to Corydon W. Clark. 
Mr. (}ould; Committee on Pen ions, 1167. 

H. R. 1~625-Providing for the e:'tamination and survey of Spring River, 
Ark. 

Mr. Olrlfield: Committee on River· and Harbors, 1167. 

H. R. 13626-Gi·anting a pension to Mourniu f'rott. 
:'.\Ir. Rohsiou : Committee on Pen~ious, 1167 .-Reported ba<'k ( H. 

R<'pt. HH2) antl H. R. 14200 substituted. 4395. 

H. R. Hl627-Grnnting a pension to Henry T. Bishop. 
Mr. Thomas; Committee on Pensions. 1107.-R c• ported back {H. 

R ept. 1542) ancl H. R. 14!!00 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 13628-To limit tbc immigration of aliens into thf' United ::Hates. 
~11'. Box: Committee on Immi~rntion and Nj;ituralization, 1212. 

IL R. Vl629-For the purcllasf' of n Rite anfl the el'N:tion thereon or a 
puhlir buil1ling at Wilkiusbun::-. l'a. 

Mr. Kelly of PPnnsylvania; Committee on Public Built.lings and 
Ground::<, 1212. 

H. R. 13630-Grading civil employees of the Go"ernait>ut of the Unit d 
States engaged in the maintenance anu care of publir buildings 
outside of th<> Distrirt of Columbia, arnl providing for sal!lry 
schf'dules for such grndes. 

l\Ir. Lchlbach; Committee on Reform in tlie Cid! Ren-ice, 1212. 
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IT. R. 1~631-To amPnd an ac t entitJPcl "An act to amen<J an act en
tHIPd 'An act to provifle a go·1ernment for tl1e Territory _of Ha
waii ,' approved April 30, HlOO, as amenl1ed, to Pstabli h an 
Hawaiian Homes Commhision, granting certain powers ~o the 

- board of harbor commissioners of the Territory of Hawaii, and 
for other purposC's," approved July 9, 1921. . 

Mr. Baldwin; Committee on the Territories, 1212.-Reported with 
amenclm~nt (H. RC'pt. 1404), 1777.-Laid on the table (see bill 
8. 4309)' 2403, 2404. 

H. R. 13632-To perfPct the revision of the laws of the United States, 
kuown as the Co<le of the Laws of the United States, and as 
H. R. 12. . 

Mr. Little ; Committee on Re.ision of the Laws, 1212. 
Il. R. 1RGS3-'I'o amend Rection 213, Embsection (b), paragraph (3), of 

the reveirne act of 1921 by adding to said pa1·agraph "also the 
valui> of the direl't pro<lucts of tile soil in the bands of the pro
aucer or the proceei'ls of the sale of 1mcb pro<luct~ in the .~ands of 
thP proclucf>r thereof to the value .anc1 amount of $5,COO; 

MT. Turner; Committee OD Ways anu Means, 1212. 
H. R. 13HH4-For the purchase of a Feaeral building ite at Fargo, 

Mr~-B~~!~esR: Comm.HtN~ on Puhlic Bnilclin:;rs and Grounds, 1213. 
TI. R. 13635-For the acqrii,it1on of aildltional ground and the erect:lo_n 

therf>on of a public building or an addition to the preAent public 
bulklln:;r in San Antonio, Tex. 

Mr. Wurnbach; Committee on Public Building and Ground', 1213. 
B. R. 18G3G--To amend the Victory Liberty loan act. 

Mr. Grec>n of· Iowa; Committee on Ways and ~leans, 1213. 
B R 13687-To extend tlw time for the <'onF:truction of n. bridge 

· ~ver thP Columhia Rivf>r at a IYOint approximately 5 mlles up
str<>am from Dalle City. Wasco Connty, in the State _of Oregon, 
to a noint on tbe oppoi::ite shorf> in the Rtate of Wasbrn#!ton. 

Mr. Sh~ott ; Committee on Intei-Rtate and Jl'oreign Commerce, 1213. 
H. R. 1:l638-To amend an act of Congrpss appro·red Jl]U~ 18,_ 1898, 

entitled "An act to regulate plumbing and ga titting rn tbe 
D1fttl·ict of ColnmMa." 

:Mr. Focht; Cornmittee on the District of Columbia, 1218. 
H. R. ~&GR9-For the relief of Lee C. Davis. 

'.Mr. '.Badmracb; Committee on Claims, 1213. 
II. IL 1Hfl40--Grantin):!' a pension to F.chvard Powell. 

Mr. Curry· ('ommittf'P on lnvalirl PPnsiom:, '.l..213.-Ile11ortcd bark 
H. R<>pt. 'iu75) and H. R. 14288 Fmb:;;tituted, 4:rnR. 

Il. R. 13041-For ili<> reli~f of Jame. R. Sutton. 
:Mr. Funk ; Corrunittee on Claims, 1213. 

H. R. 13642-Granting an hll'rcase of pen!!ion to retcr F. 'Teasel. 
Mr. Gemm1an ; CommittPe on Pension , 1210. 

B. R. 13643-Granting a pension to Henry F. Hoffman. 
Mr. Jam .. ; Coonmittee on l'enRions, J2Ht 

H. R. 136-14--To provide an examination and urvey of Grays River, 
W.asb. 

Mr. John_on of Washington; Committee on Ilivei-s and Harbors, 
1213. 

JI. R. l:i6115~Gr:rn ting a pcusfon to Mary M. Ra1·nE>-tt. 
Mr. iKe1ly of PennRylvanfa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1213. 

H. R. UW46-For tbP relief of L. A. 14'vtn. 
Mr. 'Kelly of l'cnnsylvania; Committee on C'laims, 1213. 

B. R. 13G47-Granting an inl'reasf> of pension to IIorace G. Butter
nelfl. 

Mr. K11uti::on; Committee on PensiO'lls, 1213.-Reported back (H. 
Bept. 1"54~) and 11. R. 14200 subsfltuted, 43D5. 

Il. R. 1R64R-Grantiu-I! a pf>Ilsion to William H. Rtark. 
Mr. Little; Committee on lnyalid Pem;ions, 1213. 

H. R. 13649-Granting a pension to' Mary A. Hopkins. 
Mr. Longworth ; Committee on Invalid Pension. , 1213. 

H. R. 13G50-.b,or the relief of the United Theaters Co. 
Mr. Longworth; Committee on Claims, 1213. 

H. TI. 13051-Granting a pension to Leonard G. FoRter. 
Mr. Norton; Committee on Invalid Penshms, 1213. 

H. R. 13652-For the relief of John Mehan. 
Mr. wank; Committee on Mrntary .Affair-s, 1213. 

H. R. 13G::i3-For the relief of ·Rutllie J. Nanoe, wiuow of Isaac N. 
N.:mt'e. 

Mr. Swank; Committee on Military Affairi3, 1213. 

B. R. 13654--Autborizing tl1e Secretary of tbe Treasury
1 

in his dis
cretion, to de:siguate depo itories without tbe baunaaries of the 
State of Oklahoma for thf' deposit of the surplus fun(]s of the 
Osage Tribe of Inrlians in Oklahoma. 

Mr. Snyder ; Committee on Imlian Affail'l'l, 12i3. 

H. R. 13653-To valldnte certain allotments of land made to Indians 
on the Lac Courte Oreille Indian Reservation in Wisconsin. 

Mr. Ruyder; Committee on I-ndian .Affairs, 1273.-Reported back 
(H. Rcpt. 1368), 1515.-Debateil and passed House, 1772.-Re
ferrecl to Senate Committee on Jndian Affairs, 1793. 

JL R. loGtiG-To provide for the acquisition of a site ~nd the erection 
therron of a post-oilke buiJding at Akxandria, Va. 

Mr. Moore of Virginia; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 
1273. 

H. R. 13G57-Incorporating the Supreme Lodge of tbe World, Loyal 
Orc'ler of l\foosf>. 

·Mr. Copley; Committee on the District of Columbia, 1213. 

H. H. 13658-Provicling free passage through tbe Panama Canal for 
.American shjp:;. 

'Mr. Liueberger; Committee on Interstate Commerce, 1273. 

H. R. 13G59-To proville adjusted compoo~ation for veteran~ of the 
Worltl War, and for ot11f'r pm·posef:. 

Mr. 'Frear; Commit tee Oll Ways ana 'ftrf.eans, 12:/'3, 
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H. R. 13660--1\Iaking .appropriations for the government of the I;lis
trict of Columbia and othe1· activitie~ chargeable in whole or in 
part agafost the revenues of ucb DiRtrict for the :fiscal year 

nding .June 30, l!l24, an<l for othn purpoF:<>s. 
Mr. Cram ton, from Committee on .Approprietions (II. Rept. 1326) ! 

1272.-Debnted, 1309-1335, 1363-1S85, 1420-1445.-.Aruendca nna 
passed House, 144!l.-Referred to Ht-nate Commltt<'e on .Appro
P-riations. 1449.-Hf>porte<l with amendment (S. Rcpt. 10.27), 
2071.-D<'hated. 2226. 2293. 2304. 2nf:i .-Amen<lf>d nntl pn . ca. 
Senate, 2364.-House disagrees to Senate amendments and requeRts 
conference, 2620.-Conferees appointed, 2602., 2620.-Sf'nate ju-
8.i('(tS upon its ameuclments and agn•f>s to confe;renee, 2602.--Con
ference report submitted in Senate, 3:!38.-Agreed to, 3240.--' 
Conference report submittetl in House {H. Rept. l::i68), 3286, 
R421.-Drhated, 3421, 3427.-Agref>d to. 3430.-Houi-;e recNles 
from its .disagreement to l::;eI1ate amendments No . .24, 55, 64, 
6.3, 75, 117, and 123 and ooD<:urs therein; recedt>s from Hs dis
agreement to Senate amendments Nos. 3:1, 56. 76, 83, 105, 112, 
116, 118, 1:24, 126, and 12{) anCI concurs therein Reverally wlttl 
an amen<lml-'nt; ini:ists upan its difiagrcement to St'nate amend. 
ment N9. 127, 3430.-Rennte recedes from its amendment No. 
127, agrees to the am<>ndments of the lJouse to thi> amendmC'nts 
of the S"'natf> Nos. 63, 56. 71i, Sa, 1U5, 112, l lG, 118, 126, 
antl 129, tlihac;ree.s to the nm('Tlthnerrt of the Hom;e to the amf>nd
m t>nt of the Senate No. 124, and r<>qnPRts furth<'r conference, 
360R.-Conterees appointed, 3007. ;noi.-Hom;;e inAi ts upon its 
amendment to the , enate amendment ~o. 124 anrl a~rrec. to fur1hl'l· 
conferenrf>, R70l. 4211.-ConfercncP r<'por t . ubmitted jn Houf'e (H. 
RPpt. 1648), 3Dl:!.-Agrf'Pd to, 4211.-Conference report Rnb
mitted in 1-'enate, 41 9.-.Agreed to, 4192.-Examined and Rigned, 
4G:16. 4721.--Presentt.'u to tl1e Pt·esident, 4D38.-Approve<l [Pub· 
Uc, No. 457], 5141. 

II. R. 1R6Gl-'l'o Tepeal 'the litnacy test of immigrantR. 
Mr. l:'f>rlman; Committ~ ou Immigration and. l aturaJization, 1273. 

H. n. 13GG2-To increa. e the cost 9f the public buil(liug at .Akron, Ohio. 
Mr. K11igbt; Committee on Public Building and Grounu , 1273. 

B. R. 13<if'}3-'.ro increaRe the cost of the J>Ublic builuing at Memvhls, 
TPnn. ~ 

Mr. Fishn; Committee OD Public Building. anu GrounclR. 1273. 
H. R. l~flG4-For the relief of .Oswald 11. Halford. Ilunter M. Henry, 

William ('. Hnrnf'. 'Rupf'1'i: R. Johru;on, IhLYlrl L. Lncf>J. WilURm Z. 
Lf>t>, Ferrton 1". Rodi;;-Pr , HenrJ' Freeman SealP, Felix M. Smith, 
J<}dwiu C. • ' mirl.i, Hobert S. Suthe>rland, Charles G. Vent:re ·s. 

~fr. ('oilier; Committee on Claim , 1273. 
H. R. 1~W65-Granting a pensi<rn to Julia 1\1. Flf>tcher. 

'.Mr. llalP; Comruiitee on Invalid 'Pension', 1!!73.-Reportecl back (H. 
RPpt. 1575) anu II. R. 14288 substitute(], 43!)3. 

H. R. 136GG--Granting a .prn1sion to JTohn Wellman. 
Mr. HunlJar: Committf'P on Im·ali<l P em;;ions, 12~S.-Reportcu back 

( Jl. Rf>pt. 157;)') anu H. !R. 14288 :;;ubstituted, ·4d93. 
H. R. DRfi7-(~ran~ an increase of pension to Leona May Ferguson. 

Mr. FullP-r: Comm1tt1>e on Invalid I'ensions. 1273.-Rcported back 
(IT. Rept. 14-ol5) and H. R. 13080 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 13068-(;Tanting a ·pension to Hazard F. Shultz. 
lir. lJ<>nry ; Committf>e on Pension ·, 127:-t 

B. R. 18G<i9-(~ranting a. pemdon to Francis '.Marion Lucas. 
M.r. IJoeh; ('omruittf'e on Invalid PPnsions, 127R.-lleported back (H. 

Ri>pt. 144J) antl H. R. 13!l80 ul.JstitutHd, 2538. 
H. R. J 3070-<.~rantiug a pension to Fannie 1,;ardner. 

.i\Jr. :\Ioore of Oltio; 'Committee on lnvalill IPf'11sion. , 1273. 
II. R. 13671-To authorize an appropriation to enable the Secretary of 

A{:"riculture to purchase and •ilistribute "ValuaLle seeds. 
Mr. Langley; Committ<'e on Agriculture, 1247. 

II. R. 1-3ffi2-.A.utborizi:ng rtbe e.rPctio"D in the city of Wa bington <>f a 
monumf>nt in memory of the faithful colored mammies of tlle 
South. 

Mr. 'tedman; ommHtee on t'he Library, 1247. 
H. R. 13673-Authorizing the payment of additional compensation to 

ma,.,1;er mec:hanicfl at na-vy yards for ·overtime Tork. 
Mr. Deal; Committee on Ka.val .Alffa:irs, 1247. 

H. R. Vrn74--To establish a court of cla.ims and to providP for the set
tlemflnt of land claimR of per. ons not Indian within Pueblo Indian 
lands anu 1and grants in the State of New Mexico. 

Mr. Leatbf>rwootl; Committee on lJJ(]ian Affair , 1247. 
H. R. 136'75-For the purpo. e of IJl'efierving life at sea, and for ther 

purpo. es. 
Mr. Moore of Ylrginia; Committee on the Mer:~t Marine allCl Fish

eries, 124: 7. 
H. R 1367G-'l'o amend the copy:riglhi: la'\v in oi-uer to iperruit rthe United 

States to enter the International Copyright Union. 
Mr. Davis of 'Tennessee; -Committee on Patents, 1247. 

H. R. 13677-To :mtborize thP acquisition of a site .and the erecti n ot 
a Federal building at Blcknel1, lncl. 

l\ir. Rland of Indiana; Committee on Public Buildings anti Groundi;r, 
1247. 

H. R. 1367'8--To am:horize the ae-quiRition of a site Mid the erection ot 
a l!'erleral building at .Sullivan, Ind. 

Mr. Bland of Indiana ; Committee on PuWic Buildings and Grnund-s, 
1247. 

B. R. 13f\79--For tbe ereeticm of a public buildin<r at Linton., Ind. 
Mr. Hland of In1liana; 'Committt>e on Public ~uildinge and .Orou:nds, 

1247. 
II. R. 13680-To make additions, extensions, and improyemP-nts to tbtl 

p~-office lmilllin~ ::it Vincennes, lnd., to lie used for post-o'ffice and 
mine rescue purposes. 

Mr. Bland of Indiana; Committee on 'Public 'BuilClings a.na Grounds, 
1247. 

B. R. 13681-Proviumg for the examination aml sm-v y of Ne-use Ri\'el", 
N. C., from New Bern to 8mJtbfieolrl. 

~11-. Al>ernethy; Committee ~n Rivf>r · JlDd lla1~ors, 1247 . 
H. R. 13.G82-Granting a pem;ion to· William ro~v!'ll. 

All'. Bland of Indiana; Committee on Invalid PPnRi<>nR, 1247. 
B. R. 13G83--GTanting a p Dfiion to Fanni-c E. A1Jib<my. 

Mr. Bulwinkle; .Commirt('e.-10-n P _Nt. ions, 1247. 
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II. R. 1:!68!-<:rantlng a pension to Lulu Moore. 
Mr. Cole of Ohio; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1347.-Reported 

1,11.ek t1 I. Ifopt. 157~) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4$93. 
· H. R. 1 !{fi~i"i--Grantiug a pension to Jacob Shoup. 

~Ir. Fitzgl'rnld: Committee ou Invalid Penstons, 1347.-Reported 
lrn<·k ( H. Rept. 157:5) and H. R. 14288 sul>stituted, 4393. 

IL R. H68H--Granting a pension to Otto R. King. 
Mr. c;rab<im of Illinois; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1247. 

H. n. 13c-i8i--Grantiug an increa»e ol pension to Laura Ilm;d. 
Mr. (frN•11 of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1347.--Reported 

baek (H. llept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 
H. R. U68''--Fo1· th<> reliPf or Thomas Etherton. 

Mr. Jolrn~on of Kentueky; Committee on Military Affairs, 1247. 
H. R. 13G8n-<:rauting a pension to Charles Curtis Mlller. 

!\lr. Mic:hP11er; Corumittee on Invalid Pensions, 1247. 
H. R. 136!10-Grnnting a pension to Kittle C. Simpson. 

.)fr. ~CkhP11er; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1241. 
H. U. 13Wll--1.;rantin~ a pension to Phillip S. Jackson. 

)Jr. MiJl(•r; C'ommittN' on Pensions. 1347.--Rcported baek (H. Rept. 
1H2 I and II. It. 14200 substltute<l. 4395. 

H. R. 136!l2--D£>claring tbP purchaser of intoxicating liquor equally 
guilty with the per><ou who nnlawfull.Y sells or offers for sale in
t•l.·k~1 ting liquor. 

l\Ir. Upshaw; Committ<>i' on the Judiciar.v, 1387. 
H. R. 1;rnfl:3-To enlarge and extend the post-office building at Perth 

Amuo.'·· N. J. 
l\Cr. Applt?by; Commiltei> on Public Buildings and Grounds, 1387. 

H. R. 13fi!l4--To autborizP the Coinmissionf'r!' of the Di:o:trid of Co
lumbia to requlrP opernto.rs of motor vf'hicles in the District of 
<'olnmbia to secure a pPrmit. 11nd for otlwr purpose.". 

Mr. Foeht; ComruittPe ou the Dixtrict of Columbia. 1387. 
H. H. l::lt>!}J--1'0 provicle a sitf' and erect a pul1ll c building at Mount 

YPrn•rn. -n.·ash. 
~Ir. nadley; C'ommittPe on Pul.Jlic Rnilclill)?S ann Groun1ls, 1387. 

H. R. l3finfl--lJakin.~ appropriations for thP ExrcntiH nffirp ano for 
sundry 1n<lepencif'nt exPeutive l>ureaus. hoard~. enrumi~sious, and 
ottit-0s for tbe fiscal year 0nding Jm1e 30. 192-!, ancl for other 
purposes. 

Mr. Wood of In!llan::i, from thP ('ommittPP- on Appropri::itions (IT. 
Rept. 1349), 13 6.--Ut>batf'd. 149'.!-l;}J o. l!l39-15lil. 1000-1617, 
1G4f.-1Ci84.--AuwndPd and pas~etl. ilou,.,e. lfi84.--RPfene!l to Senate 
Committee on Appropriation". 1699.-Reporterl with amenument:s (S. 
Jtt>pt. 1015), l 78t-).--Dc•bated. 11l!Hl, 204:J. '.!HS, 2166.--Amendeil and 
passNl Senate, 2171.--Irouse rlisagree.s to KP111ttP amendments and 
asks for conference. :.!2S7.--<.'onff>r('P1' appointP<l. 2287. 230-l, 2837.-
• 'ena 1 e iusii:;ts upon its amPndrnPnts and agn-e.· to conference. 2304.-1 
Confrreuee report su\Jmittecl in Re-nate, ~771. 2779.--~grPPtl tn, 
277B.--Conference rPport submitted In llonsi> (H. Rept. 1497), 
2834. ?898.-AgrN•d to. 2898.--florn;e rr!'edes from lts dis11gree
me11t to the amendme-n1;;; of the 8enatt> Nos. 3. 5, 6. and "i and con
curs therr.in: rereclel'I trom Its clisagrf'Pnwut to Senate amendments 
Nos. 8, 16, 29. 30, 31, 32. aud 3:L and concurs tht?reln is0verally 
wltl1 an amPn<lment; insi!'<t1> upon its ell. agrPPml'ut to Senate 
amPndrue11ts ·oi:;. 10 and 2:-.. 2~!18-2U07.--~'enate i-onrm"l'I in the 
amPnc:lments of the House to tbe amen<lments of the Senate Nos. 
~. lG. 29. 30. 31. and 3:!; iasiM.· upon it>t anwnclmPnts No11. 10 and' 
2..'J and aski;; fnrthPr· ('Onfereu<'e. 2947. :29-48.--Confnees appointed, 
:!!l-4~. ;ll)s9.--llousi> furtbPr ln:<ixts upon its dh;agrf>ernent to ~Pu
at«~ amendments NoR. 10 a11d :!5 and agref'i'I to further confrrt'lt<•e, 
:~MU~.-( 'onfrrt>11ce r»pol"t :-mbmitted in House (II. Rept. 1549 J, 
31-l:.!. 3418.-Ag1·00d to. 3418. - Coufere-ncP report rmhmitle41 in 
l-'f'11ati>, 3413.--Agrei>rl 10. 3414.--Bxaminecl and signed, 3440, 
34 7x.-PrPsentPd tu the Pre-si<lent. 358!).--.3.ppron:•d (Public, );o. 
40!'1]. 4402. 

H. R. l :::G!H--Granting a pension to ~fartba Eberlein. 
)It·. Browne of "\\'iseonsin; Committee ou In\•alid Pensions, 1387. 

H. R. 1::r.98-C:rantlng a pf'1t,.;ion to Cordelia S. 1\lillik<>n. 
)Ir. Browne ot' Wisconsin: Committee on Invalid Pen.Ions, 1387. 

H. ft.. 13G!)9-flranting a p1•11 .~ion to .Anna ·withers. 
::\:Ir. Browne of Wiscom:ln; Committee 011 Invalid Pensions, 1387. 

II. H. 13700-(franting au inc-rPilSe o! pension to Martha A. Demarjs. 
::\fr. Kearns; ConuuittPC on Invalid Pensions, 1387.--Reported back 

( Ef. RPpt. 1575) and TI. It. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
H. TL 1a70l-C:ranting n pen.<;ion to LPwvina Hoffer. 

Mr. Kel\ru . ; CommitteP on l11vali<I l'i>nslon .·. 1387.--Reportecl 1.Jack 
(IL nept. 1445) and H. R. 1:1980 substitutecl, 2538. 

H. R. 13701-Granting an increase of pension to Martha A. Pitzer. 
~fr. Kearns; ('omruittt>e 011 Invalid Pen ions, 1387.--Repo.rted back 

(II. ltept. 157:'i) and 11. R. 14288 substituted. 4393. 
IL It. l:J'i03--f:ranting an inrrea:o:p of pension to F:lizahetb R1>ecl. 

)Jr. K••>nus ; CornmittPP on Inva lit! PPnl'lions, 1387 .--ltepo1·ted back 
(Tl. Rppt. 157J) 11nd H. R. 14:!8 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 1370.+--Gi·antlng a pension to I<la Stout. 
~Ir. K1•Hrns; Committt>c on Invalid Pensions, 1387. 

H. IL 1:170'5--Granting a 1wni;;lon to Nellie Quimby. 
:\fr. K1-.1ns: C'ommitt<'P on Invalid Peni<ions. 13R7.--n01lorted haek 

(II. Re-pt. 1=>75) and H. R. 142 R subi:;tltuted, 43fla. 
H. R. V370f\--Cfranting an in<"rPase of p01rnion to John Noel Cox. 

~I:·. ~f•>tt ; C'omrni tte • on Penf'.ions, 1387. 
H. H. 13707--(~rantitl'Y a p0nsion to Victoria )[. Ray. 

J'\lr. TimllPrlake: Committee on Invalid Pensiou1<, 13R7.-Rt>porte-d 
hnck (Tl. RPpt. 1575) and IT. It. 14:!88 substituted, 4393. 

H. R . 1370~-l;ranting nn increase of pen!'ion to James ~fitcbe1l. 
~L1·. Tl111mas: ComntittPf' on PP11sio11~. 1387.-Reported back ( H. Rept. 

154:!) and H. R. 14200 snh~tituted, 4:rn5. 
IL It. 1310fl-<:mnti11g a pPnxion to f'harlotte Buck. 

:.'Hr. Wuoclyard: Committee ou I1walid l'Pn. ions, 13 7. 
II. R. 1371 O--flra11tin;:- an itH'r";i;;p of pPnsiou to Sarah J. ::.\kCulloh. 

l\Cr. Woodyard : ('ommittP<' on Invalid Pen~ioas. 13~7.-Reported back 
{II. Rept. 157=i) auu 11. n. 14:288 -· ubslituted, 43:>3. 

H n. 13711--For tlH• rPlief of l\foj. Fnl.ylle HakP1·. 
Mr. Yuu11g; (_'11rn111itlt•i> on Cl:lims, H:87. 

H. R. 13712-For th~. erection or a Federal huilding at Lnmhf'l'tun. ~. C. 
}fr. Lyon; Committee on Public Bulluing>: an1l Grounds. 1H7. 

H. R. 13713-';L'o prohibit immigration to th<' UnitP.Ll :;;tah'!::. 
Mr. Sanders of 'l'exa~; Committee on Immigration and :\'atu1:ali1,u

tiou, 1441. 
H. R. 13714-'.I'o extend the insurance aud collPCt-on-rleli,ery .·PrvicP to 

third-class mail, and for other purpo;:es. 
Mr. Steenerson; Committee on the Post Offi<:e nnd l:'u:st Ro:l•l:<. 

1447.--Reported back (H. Rept. 1423), l!Hs. 
H. R. 13715-'l'o create a bureau ot civil aPronauties in thP Depa rt

ment of Commerce, encoura.ge and regulate the ua·dga tinn of tivil 
atrcraft, and for other purpoi;;es. · 

Mr. Winslow; Committee ou Inter;:tate an1l ForPig11 Commerce, 1447. 
H. R. 13716-For the improvement ot the post-office building at \Vil

mington, N. C. 
Mr. Lyon; Committ~ on Public Buildings and Grounds. 144i. 

H. R. 13717-Grantlng an increase of pPnRion to Augu;-l'~• .\. Fiske . 
Mr. Burroughs; Committee on Invalid Pt>n:o:ions. J 447.--Reporteil 

back (II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substitutP.<I. 25:JK 
H. R. 13718-Granting a pension to Joseph A. Laponl. 

Mr. Cole ot Ohio; Committee ou Invalid l'eu..;ion", LH7. 
H. R. 13719--Granting a pension to John Carroll. 

Mr. Dyer ; Committee on Invalid PN1sions, 144 7. 
H. R. 13720-0ranting a pension to Maggie A. Fanill. 

Mr. Haugen; ('onimittei' on Invalid Pensions, 1447. 
H. R. 18721--GrantJng an incri>ase of pension to Leal'l!_ler W. Sprin.~n. 

Mr. Haugen; Committee on Pensions. 1-147. 
H. R. 13722--Provlding for an examination and survey o! the :\iicbigan 

City Harl>or. Michigan City. Ind. 
1\lr. IJickey; Committee on Rh"ers and Harbors, 1447. 

H. R. 13723--l'roviding for the examinatiou anrl snn·py of ~hinnl'<'O{'k 
Bay. (.Jmrntuck Btly, and Mor.Jch<>s Bay, Long Islanu, ~- Y., a11d 
conneeting- ranal<1. · 

:l\Ir. llicks; CommHt•'" ou Rh·Prs and JiarlJor,:;. 1-147. 
H. R. 13724- F or the r<>lil'f of Hugh Man:hall '.\.Io11tf:o111Pry. 

)fr. ilurnphrt-.1',; or ~[i s::, i~sippi; ('ommittf'e OJI tbt> l'11hllc LanrL;, 
1447.--Heportecl back ( H. Rt>pt. 150~ I , 28HO.--I'>t~·wrl Bou,;e. 
43:!:!.--P.Pf('JTPd to H<'ltate Committf'P on Publie Land,; an<I Sur-
1·i>.11~, 448:1.--Rt>pr>rtt><l hack lH. Ri>pt. 1244 l. -!R31.--1Ja . .;,;pd RP11:1t.,, 
5390.--Examiued and ~ign eu. 5.180. 5ti98.--Pr<>>'r-nted to the I're ·i
<l f'nr. G5:'>:).-_\pprn1·Pd LPrivat<'. );11. :?75), 5::156. 

II. R. l R7:!5---Gnrnting l\ll JncrPast> or pension to S,irah A1fams. 
Mr. Kf'IHH'ri.'· ; ·ommi1tef> 011 1nvalitl Pensions, 1147.--RPported back 

(II. Rept. H!:>) nnll JI. R. Vrn80 .·uhstitutPd. 23~8. 
H. T!.. 1:n:!fi- For thP r0liP.! of tll" h cv irs of f'lrnrles E. Grnnt. 

hlr. ~frCliutic: Corumittt'e on Clai1u.' . 1447. 

H. R. 1:H2i--.A11tborizi11~ tht• payn1Pnt of an amon11l equal to .·:ix 
months' pay to .Tos<'ph .J. :Martin. 

Mr. ::.\lac<:r .. !{or; Committi>I' on ::\ayal .\n'i::irs. 1447. 

H. R. 1:n28--(~ra11 i11~~ n p .. nsio11 to ~J:iry Sutt•,n. 
.Mr . .)Iurphy : ' omm ittt'<' ou lm·alitl l'ensious, .144 7. 

U. I~. 1:-l72fl--<lrantiug an iucrea . .:(' of pPn!'ion to 8:nah ::\.£. Hopkins. 
~Jr . .l\'el.·on of )lain .. ; ('nmmilti>t• on Invalitl 1'<>m;it.11s. 1447.- Rc

porTPd bLtl'k 1H. Ht'pt. 14451 anc1 H. H. 1:1!'.l~U .·ulJ~litutect, :!53 ·. 

H . R. 13730--{}1·11.ntinl! a ppnsiou to I+;mily Kolb. 
:ltr. Norton: 'innmittl't' on lnv:ilicl PPnsi<>n"'. 1447. 

H. R. l 3731-GrantiH~ ;t P"ll'<i•rn to !'amuel K Blatl1•><. 
~ll·. Ricketts; ('orumit1P<' 011 Jnn1li<l l'Pnsions. l-147.- Hf.'l)Ot1:ed back 

,(il. Rept. 157;jJ and II. R. H:!~S sub:-:titute<I, 4:393. 

H. R. 1373:!--Grantiug au iucreasf• of pPnsion to ,\n_\!11>:h1 I.amlwrt. 
Mr. Rieketts; Committee 011 1nvalicl Pt>11.;ions. 14~7.--HPported back 

(ll. H~pt. 1445) an1l IL R. 13!1~0 suh . ..:titnteil. :!:)H,'. 

H. R.1373~-flrantill!{ :rn illerease o:! pen:::ion to Jan1P;;; C. Woodward. 
Mr. Rkk1>tts; ComnliltPt' on P!'n;.:ions. 1 H7.--lfrportf'tl ba<:k llL 

Rept. J 51~) and H. R. 14200 flub,;tituted, 4W15. 

H. R. 1:n:a-Granting n pension lo .::irab Ire1w Brown. 
Mr. Huck<>r; Commitlf'<~ on In valid l'en 'ion;.:. 14-!7 .--n1•ported hack 

(El. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituteLl, 2.1'.18. 

H. R. 1R7S5--Grantlng a pPnsion to Timothy :E'. Bnckley. 
1\lr. "'bite of )!:tint'; CommittN~ ou Pensio11:<. 1447. 

H. R. 1:l736--'l'o increa><t' pPUi'<ions or pl'rsons wb0 Sl'l'Yf'cl in tbc .-\1·my, 
Navy, or Mari11e t:orps of ti1~ T'uitetl HtatPs during the Civi l "'ar 
and of widows aull former w1tlows of >:11d1 p er,;ons. 

Mr. Fuller; (.'ommittt•e on lnvalirl P1'nf!ions. 1;515.--HPportetl with 
amendment (JI. Rept. 1:371), rn:.W. 

IL TL J:-{7'.l7-Authorizing- th1> Secr'f't11rr of 1he Xavy to accept ai;; part 
of the naval ha:.:<> of the UnitP.d ~tatP~ on tllP ~a11 Franrisco Bu.r GL 
sit .. at Alarne<ht. C11lif .. for n :1val -bas,. pu1·po ··<'>•. 

Mr. )facLaff<'rty; l'orumittee on S:rrnl _\tfair-, 15l:t.-Tuuatt·d, 
2!)19. 

H. R. vn:1. -To incr<'as.- tlw effidPlll":V of th .... \rmy of 1he 'Cnikd 
:->tatPs. and for othN 1rnrpo:-<p;-:. 

)ir. Anthony; Committe<' on ;\lilitar.v ,\ft';tirs. J:tl:i. 
H. It. u:r:~!l--For the l"l'.lief of the t·ity of .-\storia . Ort>g. 

Mr. Hawle.v; CommltteP nn Military Affairt1. l:i I !5. 

H. R. 137 40--To a nwud thf' rcv"n ue fl rt of 1921. 
l\fr. Tincher; Commltte0 on "'ays and :\iea ns. 1;-11:>. 

H. R. 13741--Grautiug s. pPnsiou to Kate Caltlwcll. 
Mr. Benbam; CommittN~ ou Invali<I l'eusiou8. 1;51G.--Hl'portetl back 

(ll. Rept. 1575) and H. R. H28!-'! ;;ub!'\tituteil. 4g!)3. 

It. R. 1:H42--Granting an Ju<:rPa;;e of pt'n:'!iou to .Jame'!' .-\. G. Cox. 
Mr. B<>nbam; CommittPe on Pensions. 15l!i.--Repo1·tpd baC'k lII. 

Hept. 1542) and II. R. H200 . ubstitutetl, 4:30;;. 

H. R. 1:1743--0ranting a pension to A.g11es Green. 
~fr . Bt>nbam; Committee on lnvaliu Pensions, l:Jl5.--R(•po1·ted back 

( H. Rf'pt. 1575) and H. R. H'.!88 substituted, 439~1. 
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H. R. 13744-Granting an increase of pension to Mary A. Harmon. 
Mr. Bc>nham ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1515.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393, 
I H. R. 13745--Granting a pension to Lottie B. Reid. 

Mr. Benham ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 15i5. 
H. R. 13746-For the relief or Nkholas .Amoroso. 

Mr. Fish ; Committee on Claims, 1515. 
H. R. 13i47-Granting a pension to .Allr-e Luth. 

Mr. Hadley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1515.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 43~3. 

H. R. 13748-For the relief of the Fireman's Fund Insurance Co. 
Mr. Kahn ; Committee on Claims, 1515. 

Il. R. 13749-For the relief of Ida M. Almstaedt. 
Mr. Merritt; Committee on Claims, 1515. 

Il. R. H7u0-Granting a pension to .Toe Woorts. 
Mr. Robsion ; Committee on Pensions, 1515.-Reported back (H. 

Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 
H. R. 13751-Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to seU and 

p-atent certain lanus to Robert E. Wyche, a re~i.dent of Caddo 
Parish, La. 

\ l\fr. Sandlin ; Committee on the Public Lands, 1515.-Reported back 
IH. R<'pt. 1554). 3233.-Passed House. 4326.-Referred to Senate 
Committee on Public Lands and Surveys, 4356.-Re-eorted back, 
5270.-Pass!'d Senate, 5393.-Examined and si@ed, 5:.>80, 56!:i8.
PrPsented to the Pre ident, 5555.-.Approved LPrlvate, No. 271), 
5556. 

H. R. !S752-Granting a pension to Snrah E. Ford. 
Mr. Vestal; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1515. 

H. R. 13753--.Amending section 308 of an act entitled ".An act to 
amend an act enfitIE'd '.An act to authorize the establfahment of 
a Bureau of War Ris.k Insurance in the Treasury Department,' 
approved Repteml>er 2, 1914, and for other purposes," approved 
October 6, 1917. 

Mr. Tilson; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 1562. 
H. R. 13754-Amending section 15 of an act entitlt>d "An act to estab

lish a Veterans' Bureau and to improve the facilities and i:tervlce 
of such bureau, and further to amend and modify the war risk 
in.<;urance act;• approvt:d Augm;it 9, 1921. 

Mr. Tilson; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 1562. 
H. R. 13755-To increasP the limit of cost for the Federal post-offic~ 

building at Thomasville, N. C. 
Mr. Hammer; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounlls, 1562. 

H. R. 13756--To amend SPctions 1()2, 211. 245. :rnrl R12 of the Crimin11.l 
Code and seetlon 305, paragraphs (a) and (b}, of the tariff act 
of 1922. 

Mr. Kissel; Committee on the .Tudidary, 1562. 

H. R. 13757-To enlarge and extend the post-office building at Houston, 
Tex. 

Mr. Garrett of Texas; Committee on PubUc Buildingi; antl Grounds, 
1562. 

H. R. 13758-To amend section 5 of an act entitled "An act to pro
vide for stock-raising homesteads, and for other purposes," ap
proved December 29, 1916. 

l\fr. Sinnott ; Committee on the Public Lands, 1562. 

H. R. 13759-To increase pensions of persons who served in the .Army, 
Navy. or Iarine Corps of the United States during the Civil War, 
and of widows and former widows of such peri;ons. 

l\fr. Langley; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1562. 

II. R. 137GO-To amend an act entitled ".An act to authorize the con
struction of drawl<>ss bridges arross a {"{'rtnin portion of the 
Charles River ill the State of Massachusetts," approved Novem
ber 14. 1921. 

Mr. Dallingcr; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
1562.-ReportPd with amenrlment (H. Rept. 1446), 2289.-De
bated, amendPd, and passed House, 3082.-Referred to Sf'nate Com
mittee on C'ommerce, 3103.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1134), 
:.tnrl J}aRsed Senate. 3414.-Examined and signed, ilfi30. 3537.
PrP.sented to the President, 3733.-.Approved [Public, No. 429J, 
4403. 

H. R. 13761-To authorize the .American Niagara Railroad Corporation 
to build a briclgP. across the Niagara River between the State of New 
York and the Dominion of Canada. 

Mr. Dempsey; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 1562. 

Il. R. 13762-Gra.nting a pension to Angeline Insley. 
Mr. Cole of Ohio; Committee on Invalid Pensions1 1562.-Reported 

back (II. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substitutect, 4393. 

H. R. 13763-Granting a pension to Mary E. Galpin. 
Mr. Dowell; Commlttee on Invalid Pensions, 1562. 

H. R. 13764-Granting a pension to William Smith. 
Mr. Lee of Georgia; Committee on Pc>nslons, 1562. 

IL R. 13765-Granting an inc1·ease of pension to .Alice Parrigin. 
Mr. Robsion ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1562.-lleported back 

(H. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 13766-Grantin~ an increase of pension to James Phelps. 
Mr. Speaks; Comm1ttPe on Pensions, 1562.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 

B. R. 13767-For the relief of F. Joseph Chatterton. 
Mr. Tilson ; Committee on Claims, 1562. 

JI. R. 1~768-Granting a pension to .Tames Mcintyre. 
Mr. Tilson ; Committee on Invalld Pensions, 1562. 

H. R. 13769-To amend an act entitled ".An act to provide for the pro
motion of vocational education; to provide for cooperation with 
the States in the promotion of such education in agriculture and 
the trades and industries ; to provide for cooperation with the 
States in the preparation of teachers of vocational subjects; and 
to appropriate money and regulate its expenditure," approved Feb
ruary 23. 1917, extending its provisions to the Territories. 

Mr. Baldwin; Committ~e on Education, 1617. 
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H. R. 13770-To amend the revenue act of 1921 in respect to capital 
gains and Josses, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Mills; Committee on Ways and Means, 1617.-Rsported back (H. 
Rept. 1388), 1645.-Debated, 2919, 2921.-Passed House, 2921.--:i 
Referred to Senate Committee on Finance, 2948.-Reported back, 
M06.-Debated, 5379, 5575, 5579, 5580. 

H. R. 13771-To regulate commerce in certain agricultural products, 
and for other purpi)seS. 

Mr. Knutson; Committee on Agriculture, 1617. ' 
H. R. 13772-To authorize the Secretary of War to reappoint anil im

mediately discharge or retire certain wa1Tallt officers of the Army 
Mine Planter Service. 

Mr. Bland of Virginia; Committee on Military Affairs, 1617.-Re
ported with amendments (H. Rept. 1556), 3233.-Debated, 5036. 

H. R. 13773-To amend an act to regulate radio communication, ap
proved August 13, 1912, and for other purpos011. 

Mr. White of Maine; Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fish
eries, 1617.-Reported back (II. Rept. 1416), 1865.-Debated, 
2328-2355, 2781.-Amendcd and pas ed House, 2798.-Referred to 
Senate Committee on Interstate Commerce, 3238. 

H. R. 13774-To amend the revenue act of 1921 in respect to excbanges 
of property. 

Mr. Green of Iowa; Committee on Wa.ys and Means, 1617.-Reported 
back (H. Rcpt. 1432), ~012.-Debated. 2846-2858.-Amt-nded and 
passed House, 2858.-Referred to Senate Committee on Finance, 
2898.-Reported back (8. Rept. 1113), 3236.-.Amcncled and passed 
8enate, 4482.-House disagrees to Senate amendments and re
quoots conference, 4778.-Conferees appointed, 4753, 4778.-Sc>nate 
insists upqn its amendments and agrees to con1'!rence, 4753.-Con
fcrencl' report submitted in House ( H. Rept. 17 40), 4901.-Agreed 
to, 5401.-Conferenee rt>port suhmitte<l in Senate nnd agreed to, 
u081.-Examined and signed. 5270, 5542.-Prescnted to the Prcsl
deut. 5554.-Approved [Puulic, No. 54uJ, 5556.. 

H. R. 1377n-To amend the revenue act of 1921 in respect to credits 
an1l refunds. 

Mr. Green of Iowa; CommittPe on Ways and Meam;, 1617.-Reportecl 
back (H. Rept. 1424), l!l50.-Debate<.l, 2837, 2842.-Passcd House, 
284ft-Referred to Senate Commlttee on l!'inanee, 2898.-Reported 
with amendment (S. Rept. 1137 ) , 3476.-Debated. 4488.-Amended 
and passed Senate, 4490.-Hou e disagrees to SPnate amendmc>nts 
and asks conference, 4778.-Conferees appointed, 4753, 4778.
Senate insist.'! upon its amendments and agrees to conference, 
47.J3.-C'onferf>.nce report submitted in Senate and agl·eed to 
5119.-C'onference report sul.Jmitted in Ilouse (H. Rept. 1757): 
5~11. 5401.-Agreed to, fi401.-Examined and si~ed 5270 uu41.
PE!'.sented to the Presld<>nt, 5554.-Approved [Public, No. 527), 
5t,;.)\.l. 

H. R. 1:~776--To amend paragraph 403 of schedule 4, sectfon l, Title I 
and paragraph 1703 of schedule 15 of section 201 of Title II of 
tbP tariff act of 1922. 

l\fr. Lee of New York; Comm1ttee OD Ways and Means, 1618. 

H. R. 13777-To modify the Osage fund reiltrictions. 
Mr. Leatherwood; Committee on Indian Affairs, 1618.-Reported 

back (H. R ept. 1403), 1777. 

H. R. 13778-For the relief of ~Iyn Morris. 
Mr. Byrns of Tennei;l!~; Committee on Claims, 1618. 

H . R. 13779-Grantin~ a pen!'lion to Arkley Christian. 
Mr. Clouse; Committee on Invalid PenRions, 1618. 

H. R. 13780--For the Nlief of the Freel E. Jones Dredging Co. 
Mr. Deal; Committee on Claims, 1618. 

H. R. 13781-Granting a pension to Mamir Dell Turner. 
l\of.r. Dunbar; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1618. 

H. R. 13782-Provlding for the examination and sur'¥'ey of Nll.lltockct 
Harbor, Mass. 

Mr. Gifford; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 1618. 

H. R. 13783-Granting a pension to Emma Tomlin on. 
Mr. Kreider; Committee OD Invalid Pensions, 1618.-Reported uac.:k 

(H. RPpt. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 13784-Grauting a pension to Menora Sweetland. 
Mr. lUead; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1618. 

H. R. 13785-Granting an increase of pension to George W. Laird. 
Mr. Moore of Illinois; Committee on Pensions, 1618.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. 1542) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4895. 

H. R. 13786--Granting a peusion to John D. Hauley. 
Mr. Moore of Ohio : Committee on Invnlld I'ensions, 1618.-Reported 

back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R . 14288 substituted, 4393. 
H. R. 13787-Grnnting a pension to Mary J. M:cL:1ughlin. 

Mr. Purnell; Committee on Invalid Pcnsiomi, 1618.-Rt'ported back 
(H. Rept. 1515) a.nd H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 13788-Grantlng an increaf:e of pension to Margaret C. Miller. 
Mr. Purnell; C"ommJttee on InvaUd Pensions, 1618.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14:!88 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 1!3789-For tbP relief of the Columbia Steam La.undry. 
Mr. Sea1s; Committee on Claims, 1618. 

H. R. 1~790-Granting a pension to Odelon Valcour. 
Mr. White of Maine ; Committee on Pensions, 1618. 

H. R. 13791-Granting an ino-ea e of pension to certain solqiers of 
the Me:x:ican War and Civll War and their widows and minor 
children, widows of the War of 1812, Army nurses, and for other 
purposes. 

Mr. Morgan; Committee on Pensions, 16 9. 

H. R. 13702-To authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to acquire_ 
by condemnation or otherwise, such additional J311d fn the city of 
Newport News, Va., as may be necessary for the extension and 
remodeling of the post-office building 1n said city, to cause sa.id 
build.Ing to be extended and remodeled, and mak1ng an appro-. 
pria tion therefor. 

l\Ir. Bland of Vh·ginia; Committee an Public Buildings and GroundB, 
16b9. 
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I H. R. 13703-Making appropriations for the military and nonmilitary 
activities of the War Department for the fiscal year ending June 
SO, 1924, and for other purposes. 

Mr Anthony tromCommittee on Appropriations (H. Rept.1397}, 1684, 
i689.-Deba.ted, 1~2-1865, 1897-1918 1950-1976, 201a.-204_2.
Amenn.ea and passed ITouse, 2042.-Referred to Senate Comnutteo 
on Appropriations, 204.4.-Reported wHh amendments (S. Rept. 
1068), 2648.--Dehated, 2927, 2930, 2939, 2948, 2962, 3038, 3043, 
3060 3103 3175, 3178, 3184, 3243, 3296, 3306.-.Amended and 
passed Senate 3313.-Uouse disagrees to Senate amE:ndments and 
al'kS for confer~.nce, 3425.--Conferees appointed, 3412, 3427.
Senate insi. ts upon its amendments and agrees to conference, 
3412.-Conference report submitted in Senate, 0974.-.Agreed_ to, 
3976.-Conference report @bmitted in House (H. Rept. 16:)7}, 
4<M.5.-Debated, 4115-4129.-AgrPed to, 4117 .-House recedes 
frnm its diSRgreement to the amendments of the Senate Nos. 101, 
106 119 and 122 and concurs therein; recedes from its dis
agreerrH'nt to Senate amendments Nos. 18, 21, 34, 36, 38, and 49 
and concurs therPln en.ch with an amendment; insist~ upon its 
dlsn.gre1>ment to Senate amendment No. 30, 4117-4129, 4195.
Conference report debated in Senate, 4187.-Agreed to, 4192.
Senatc recedes from its amendment No. 30 and agrees to the 
am<'nflmcnts of the House to the amendment.'! o! the Senate Nos. 
18 21. 34 36, 38. and 49, 419-3.-Examined and signed, 4725, 
4824.-Presented to the President, 5018.-Approved [Public, No. 
465), 5141. • 

H. R. 13794-Granting an .increase of pension to Minerva J. Smith. 
Mr. Hawley_; Comm1ttee on Pensions, 1689.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

1542) anu H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 
H. R. 13795-Granting an increase o! pension to Isabella W. WilUams. 

l\Ir. LPhlbach; CommltteP on Invnlict Pensions. 1G89.-Reported 
back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 142B8 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 1379G-Grantlng a pension to Johanna Malone. 
Mr. Mud<l ; Committee on Pensions, 1689. 

H. R. 13797-Grantlng a pension to Margie A. Higginbotham. 
Mr. Murphy; Committee on Pensions, 1689. 

H. R. 1R798--Granting an increase of pension to Josiephine Ro:tl'man. 
Mr. Murphy; CommitteP on Invaltct Pensions, 168!l.-Reported back 

(IJ. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted. 439'3. 
H. R . 13799- Granting a pension to ITelen Phillips. 

Mr. l\fnrphy; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1089. 
H. R. 13800-Granting a pension to Neoma Brooks. 
. Mr. Reece; Committee on Inva:lid Pension'9, 1689. 
H. R. 1~801-0rant1ng n pension to Noah E. Whaley. 

J\Ir. Reece ; Committee on Pensions, 1689. 
H. R. 13802-Gr:rnting a pension to Rosa Ga.tterdam. 

?!fr. S1:>ea;ks; Committee on Pensions, 1689. 
H. Il. 13 03-Granting n pe-nsion to Anna E. Best. 

Mr. Thompson: Committel> on In-vnlid Pensions, 168!'.l.-Reported 
back (II. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

JI. R. 13804--Gt-anting un increase of pem\jon to Mary A. Yoes. 
Mr. Wingo; Committef' on Pen..<rlons. 1689.-Reference changed to 

Committee on InT"alid Pensions, 2924. 
H. R. l!l8(Y.,_To construct a post-offke building and Federal coui·t

hous"' at Spartanburg, S. C. 
l\fr. fcSwain; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 1777. 

H. R. 13806-To provide credit facilities for the agricultural and llve
stock industries of the United States; to amend the FedP.ral 

1. farm loan act ; to amend the Federal re.serve act, and for other 
purposes. . 

Mr. Towner; Commlttee on Banking and Currency, 1777. 
H. R. U~807-Grsnting the cO'Dsent of Congre-ss to the Dela.ware State 

Highway Department to construct a bridge across the Nanticoke 
River. 

Mr. Layton: Committee on Intnstate and FoTl':ign Commerce. 1777.
Reported back (H. Rept. 1456), 254 7 .-Laid on table, 3083. 

H. R. lr{808-Granting the consent of Congress to the commissioners of 
Ven:rngo County, their suceessors and assigns, to construct a 
bridge across the Allegh.eny River, in the State of Pennsylvania. 

Mr. Bixler; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 1777.
ReportPd b.ack ( H. Rept. L447), 2289.-Passed Howie, 3082.-Re
fened to Senate Committee on Commerce, 3103.- Rerported back 
(S. R1>pt. 1167.) and passed Senate. 3976.-Examined and signed, 
4154 . .J.211.-Presented to the Pres.1den t, 4319.-Ap",)lJ:oved [Public, 
No. 442}, 469-0. 

. H. R. 1~'809-To authorize the coinage of 50-cent pieces in commemo
ration of thP three hundredth annfyPrS'arY of the iwttling of Nt>W 
Netherland, the Middle States. in 16~ by Walloo.ns, French and 
Belgian Hub'1.Jenots, unl!er the Dutch west India Co. 

Mr. GPrrierd; Committee on Coinage, Weights, and 1easures, 1777.
Rt>ported with amPndmPlltl' ( H. Rept. 1577), 3444.-Laid on the 
table (see bill S. 4468), 4034. 

\ H. R. 10810--To continue the improvement of the Mississippi River 
anrl for the control of its floods. 

M;·. Rodenberg; Committee 'm Flood Control, 1777.-Reported back 
(H. Rl'pt. 1420), 1866.-Dt>bated, 5145, 5637.-rassed House, 
!H50.-Referred to Senate Committee on Commerc~ (omitted in 
Record).-Reported hack, 5119.-Passed Senate. 5124.-Examined 
and signed, 5270, 5!342.-Pre>i4"nted to the PreR·ident, 5554.-.Ap
provE'd [Public, No. u28], 5;:i55. 

H. R. 13811---Granting a pPnsion -to Charles H. Crim. 
Mr. Bland of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions:, 1777. 

II. n. 13812-To correct the military record of Richard Brannon and 
grant him an honorable discharge. 

Mr. Fairfield; Committ~ on Military Affairs, 1777. 
H. IL 13813-Grnnting a pension to Amanda Wishard. 

~fr. FesR; Committ~e on Invalid Pen. ions, 1778.-R.eported back 
H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

f H. TL 13814-Granting a pension to Charles H. P..itter. 
Mr. Fitzgerald; Committee on Pensions, 1778.-Reported back (H. 

Rept. 1542) and H. R . 14200 substituted, 4395. 

I H. n. 1381.5--Grantin~ an incre'llse <>f pension to John Weidemann. 
Mr. Hawes; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1778. 

H. n. 13816-Granting a pension to T. L. Ingram. 
Mr. Kahn; Committee on Pension£<, 1778. 

H. R.13817-Granting a pension to Sarah G. SperbE'ck. 
Mr. Kahn ; Committee on Pensions, 1778. 

H. R. 13818-Granting a pension to Lena Castor. 
Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid PensionR, 1778.-Reported back 

(H. Rcpt. 1575} and II. R. 14'.?88 sul>stitutE'd, 4393. 
H. R. 13819-Granting a pension to John C. Herin. 

.Mr. Kearns; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 1778. 
H. R. 13820-Granting an increase of pension to Mary V. Scriven. 

!ifr. I..inebnger ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1778. 
H. R. 13821-Gianting an Increase of pension to Tempie Dyer. 

Mr. Robsion; Committee on Invalid Pensions{: 1778.-Reported back 
(H. nept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substitu ed, 4393. 

H. R.. 13822-Granting a pension to Jennie .A.lexa.nder. 
!ilr. Sanders of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1778.

Reported back (H. Rept. 15.75) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
H. R. 13823-Gra.nting an increase of pension to Amoi:; El. Albritton. 

Mr. Williams of Illinois; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1778.
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 13824-Grantln:r a pension to Martin ID. Mcl\1ichael. 
Mr. Wlllinms of Illinois; Committee on P ensions, 1778.-Reported 

back (H. Rept. l!H2) and H. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 
H. R. rn825-For the relief of S. Silberstein & Son (Inc.). 

l\Ir. Wright; Committee on Claims, 1778. 
H. R. 13826-To authorize the sale of lands allotted to Indians unllcr 

the Moses agreement of- July 7, 1 83. 
Mr. Snyder; Committee on_ Indian .Affairs, 1866. 

H. R. 1382·7-Relating to the sinking fund for bonds and notes of the 
United States. -

Mr. Green of Iowa; Committee on Ways and Mea,ns, 18G6.-Re
ported back (H. Rept. 1434), 2042.-Debated. 2858, 2907.
Passed House, 2919.-Referred to Senate CommittPe on Finance, 
2948.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1114), 3236.-Passed Senate, 
4483.-IDx:amined and signed, 4725. 4824.-Pi·e ented to the Prt"si
dent. 5018.-Approved (Public, No. 466], 5141. 

H. R. 13828-To amend paragraph 11 of section 1001 of an act cu
titled "An act to reduce and equalize taxation, to p.rovide revenue, 
and for other purposes," approved November 23, i92L 

Mr. 1artin; Committee on Ways and Means, 1866. 
H. R. 1382:>--'l'o dctc:rmine proct><'tlings in cases of contest{.'<! elections 

of i\Iembers of the House of Representatives. 
Mr. Dallinger ; Committee on Elections No. 1, 1866. 

H. R. 1~830-To permit t he admission into the United States of refu
gePs from Turldsh territorir>s. 

Mr. WhitP of Kansas; Committee on Immigration and l\aturaliza-
tion, 1866. · 

H. R. U~831-To amend the last paragraph of section 10 of the Fed
ernl re enre act as amended by the act of June 3, 1922-

Mr. McFadden; Committee on Ban.Iring and Currency, 1866. 
H. R. rn8:J2-To authorize the 11.>nsing of oil and coaling plants at 

Cristobal und Balboa, Canal Zone. · 
l\Ir. Winslow; Committee on Interstate a.nd Fol'eign Commerce, 

1866. 
H. R. 13833-Relating to sundry matters i.n connection with the ad

miniR'tration or the Wa.r Dt>partment. 
Mr. Anthony; Committee on Military A1fajrs, 1866. 

H. R . 13834-To amend the in nrance laws of the District of Co
lumbia. 

l\Ir. Focht; Committee on the District of Columbia, 1866.-Repoi·te•l 
back (H. Rept. 1419), 18G6. , 

H. R. 138~5-.Antborizi.ng th~ Secretary of the Interior to appraise 
tribal property of Indians, and for other purpo. es. 

Mr. Snyder; Committee on Indian Affairs, 18G6.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1429), 1976.-Yade spPcial order (. ee II. Res. 490), 
2972.-Debated, 2972-2997.-Amended and p:umed House, 2997.
Referred to Senate Committee 'bu Indian Affairs, 3027.-Reported 
with amendments (S. Rept. 1241), 4831.-Debated, 5083. 

H. R. 13836-To provicle for an examination and survey of -ominl 
Bay and Creek, Westmoreland County, Va., and channel connect
ing the same with the Potomac River. 

Mr. Bland of Virginia; Committee on Ri>ers and Harbors, 1866. 
H. R. 13837-For the relief of Victor M. Burris. · 

Mr. Brown of Tennessee; Committee on Naval Affairs, 1866 . 
H. R. 13838-For the relief of the widow of W. W. Rutledge. 

Ur. Brown of Tennessee ; Committee on War Claims, 1866. 
H. R. 13839-To authorize an examination of Boggy River, Okla. 

Ir. Carter; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 18G6. 
H. R. 13840-Granting a pensfon to Mary Marker. 

Mr. Carter; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1866. 
H. R. 13841-Gr:rnting a pension to Sue A. Tbomp. on. 

l\lr(H~n:~{. f5ff)ni~d H~R~0i4d~ iueb;tlt~ted~8463693.Reportcd back 

H. R. 13842-Granting a pension to Ada Ilunt. 
l\Ir. Focht; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1866. 

H. R. 13843-Granting a pension to GPorge D. JonPs. 
l\Ir. Focht; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1866.-Reportcd back 

(H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
H. R.S~~t:-Granting a pension to John H. Smith, alias Henry II. 

Mr. Focht; ("ommittee on Invalid Pensions, 1866.-Reported back 
(H. Rcpt. 1575) and H. R. 14288 submtuted, 4393. 

H. R. 128-!5-Grantiug an inc.r~ase of pension to Mary E. Saner. 
Mr. K endall ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1866.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. 1575 ) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H.P... 13846-Granting a pensi<>n to Lydia Bedortha.. 
Mr. Ketcham; Committee on Invalid. Pensions, 1866.-Reported back 

(II. Rept. 1445) and H. R. 13980 substituted, 2538. 

H. R. 13847-Granting a pension to Nancy J. GridPT. 
Mr. Robsion; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1866. 
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Il. R. 13848-0rantlng an increa:;e of pension to Catherine Mee·ce. 
Mr. Rob:'lion : ('ommittPe on InvaJifl PPnsions, 1866.-Rf'ported back 

(II. Rept. H>75J and IL R. 14288 , ubstituted, 4393. 
TI. R. 13849-Grrmting a pension to IrPne S. Slagle. 

Mr. White of KHnsas; Committep on In•alid Pemdons. lt'lG6.-Re
ported back (If. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 sub:;tituted, 4393. 

Il. R. l:l. 50--.Qranting a pension to Almedia M. Flanderfl. 
Ir. White of )fain<': CommittPe on J1walid Pf'n. ions, 1866. 

TI. R. 13 51-l'roviding for tbf' purC'basp of a site and the erection of 
a pnhlic building at ~arville. N. Y. 

Mr. Jlkks; Committee on Puhllc Buildings and Gronn<1s, 191 . 
JJ. R. 13852-Produing for thP purchase of a site and be erection or 

a pnhlic building at ~ag T:Iarhor. N. Y. 
Mr. Hide · : CommittN' on Public Buildings and Gronntls. 1918. 

IT. R. 1:185:1-Prnviding for the purchase o! a sitC' antl the erPction o! 
a public building :it Ri¥Pl'head. N. Y. 

Mr. Hicks: Committef' on Public Buildings Hnd Gro1mdi:;. 1918. 
H. R . 1H8'i-t- Providing for th~ pur<>hasP or a . ite and thP crf'ctlon of 

a pnhlic bnilcling at Port Jefferson , N. Y. 
l\fr. flick;;;: Committer on Puhlic Building and Ground~ , Hll . 

JI. R. 1H8:i5-ProYi<li11g for the pun·hasp of a site a.nd thP rPC'tion or 
a puhlic buil1ling at Xortbport. X. Y. 

Mr. ITi<'ks: f'ommitteP on Puhlic Buildings and Grounds, HlL . 
H. R. l~Srifi-Providinl! for the pur<'hase of a site and the erection of 

a public hnilflinir at Huntington. I . Y. 
Mr. TTick.~: C'ommitteP on Pnhlic Building. antl Grounds. 1918. 

n. R. 13857-ProYirlin;r for the purchH;;;e of a site arnl the er('ction of 
a public building at C:n.>Pnport. N. Y. 

~fr. Ilkks: Committee on Public Huilcling, Hnd Grounds. 1918. 
IT. R. 1385 -Provi<liug for the purdrnRP of a ;;;ite and the erPC'tion of 

a puhlic bnitcling at Pa tf'hoguf'. N. Y. 
Mr. JikkR: f'ommitteP on Public RuilclingR anrl Grounds. 191 . 

IT. R. 138:59-Provitling for the purchasP of a sitf> irnd the f>rection o! 
a pnhlic building at nn.v ~horP. J. Y. 

l\Ir. Tlkks: C'ommitter on Public BuiluinA"s anrl Grounds. 1918. 
JI. R. 13860- Pi·oyi<ling for thP purchase of a ;;;He and thP Nection of 

a puhlic hnilding- at Bah~"IO n. N. Y. 
~fr. Ilicks: Committee on Pnhlic Building:- and Ground-:. l!HR. 

IT. R. 1~8li1-Proviclini.:- for thP parch a." of a site anrl thP Pl'f'ctton of 
a public hnildin~ at :\mit:vville. N. Y. 

Mr. Hif'k;;;: Comm1ttf'P on Public Ruil!lings ancl Orounds, 1918. 
H. R. 138fi2-Provicling- for tbe purcha P of a site nnd the Prection of 

a rrnblic building at Por"t Washington. . Y. 
:\llr. Hick:· : f'ommittPP on Public Ruildings :rn<l Ground;;;, 1918. 

fl. R. 13863-Provi<ling- fo1· thP pureha~P of a sit<' a n<1 thP erection of 
a puhlic building at Hicksvillf'. N. Y. 

Mr. Hicks: CommittPe on Publi<' Builclings and Ground;;;, 1918. 
n. R. 13864-Providing- for tlrn pm·chasP of a site and the !'rection o! 

a public buildlnir at F1umin!!dal1>. N. Y. 
Mr. Ilic ks: Committf>e on Pnbli<' BuilrJi nirs nno Orounrls. 1 ~1 K 

H. R. 13 <i5-Provicling for the purchasP of a ite and the erection of 
a public building at O:v. ter Ba:v. N. Y. 

::\fr. Hicks: CommittPe on Public Buildings and GrouncJR. 1918. 
JI. R. 13866-Providing for the purchHsP of a sitf' and thf' prect1on of 

a puhlic building at :\CinPola, . Y. 
:Mr. Hicks: ('ommittPe on Public Buildlngi; and Grnnnds, HJ18. 

H. R. 13867-Proviclin~ for thf' purch0Re of a ;;;tte and thP erf>('tion of 
a public building at RockviJle Center. N. Y. 

Mr. Hicks : Commitke on Puhlic Bulldingi; and Grounds. 1918. 
H. R. 13· 08-Prn:vl<lln.cr for the purchH>;f> of a site and the f>rPction -0! 

a public huildini> at Hempstf'ad. r. Y. 
Mr. Ricks: Comm1ttPe on Public Buildings and Grouncl>'. 1918. 

n. R. 13869-Providing fo1· the pmcha;;;e of a Rite and tlw erection of 
a public building at Frt>Pport. _ . Y. 

Mr. Hicks: Comrnittf'e on Publk Ruildiug;;; :rnd Grounc1;;;, 1918. 
Il. R. 1387(}..-Provldlng for thr pu~hasP of a site and the erf>ction of 

a public building at Glen Cove, N. Y. 
:\rr. Hicks: CommittPe on Publl<' Builcling, nno Grounds, 1918. 

H. R. l'l871-Providing for thP puuhai::e of a site ancl the erection of 
a puhlic building at Flu;;;hlnll:, N. Y. 

Mr. Hicks; Committf'e on Public Buildings HDd Grounds. 1918. 
n. R. 13872-Prnviding for the purch:~SP of a sit!' and thf' Pl"PCtlon or 

a public building at Woodmere. N. Y. 
1 Mr. flicks; Committi>e on PnbHc Builcling-8 and Gl'Ound;;;, 1918. 

JI. R. 13873-Providing for the pur<'hase of a site and the f>l'ection of 
a public buil<lin_g at Long Beacb. N. Y. 

Mr. Hick!'!: f'ommittf'e on Publk Buildings irnd Grounds. l 918. 

H. R. 1:lR74-ProYiding for the purchasP of a ;;;ite and thP prectlon of 
a puhlic building at Lynbrook. N. Y. 

Mr. Hie ks: CommittPe on Publi<: Build Ing. and GronnrJi;, 1918. 

JI. R. 1:{875-Pro,·iding for thf' purcha>'<> of a site and the Prection of 
H public building at Lawrence. N. Y. 

1\fr. !Ticks: CommittPP on Pnblic Rnil'1ing. and Grounils, 1918. 

Jl. R. 1H876-Provirting for the purchast> of a sitt> an;l the erPctl.on of 
a public builcling at f'eclarhurst. N. Y. 

Mr. Hicks: CommittPe on Public Buildl11gs and Gronnds, 1918. 

II. R. 13877-Providlng for tbe purchase of a site and the erection of 
a public building at G1·1>at Nf'C'k. N. Y. 

Ml'. Hick. ; CornmitteP on Public Buildings and Gl'ounclR, 1918. 

II. R. 1 rl878-To amend tbP last paragraph of section 1 O of the Fed
"ral reserve act as amended b.v thf' act of June 3, 1922. 

Mr. )frFadden: CommlttPe on Ranking and CUI'Tf'JJC;r, 1918.--.Re
port<'tl back (TT. Rept. 1438). 2042.-Laid on table (sPe bill H. R. 
l377!i), 2838, 2846. 

1 JI. R. 1R87!l-To amt>nd paragraph 1101 of SchNlulP 11 of the act 
1>11title!J "An act to provirle rPvt>nue, to regulate commPrce with 
forPiJ?n !'ountriPS, to Pncourage the industries of tlw United Statf's, 
nn;l f111· othl'r purpoi<P. ," :ioproved ~PptembPr 21, 1922. 

Mr. Ukkey; ( ·:uumitle<' on 1\'ays aml Means, 1918. 
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H. R. 1H88(}..-For t.b!' reorganization and iruprovPment of the foreign 
i:;ervicP of thP United Statp;;;, ancl for othPr pnrpose .. 

Mr. Hogers; Commitlef' on Fort->igu Atfairs, 1919.-RpportPrl wilb 
amPnclment (lI. Rept. 1479), 2756.-Dehateu. 3143-3172, 3267-
3285.-Amenuerl and pa;;srd Uoust>. 3285.-RefPrrt>ll to l'4Pnate 
Com

9
mittPe on Foreign Relation;;;, 3296.-ReportPd back (.'. Rept. 

114_). 3537. 
H. R. 13881-To exPmpt from canc<'lla tion cPrtain <le 'f'rt-Janrl entries 

In Riynside County. Calif. 
i\fr. Lineberger: CommittPe on the Public Lantis 1919 

H. R. 13. 82-'l'o amend thP act <>ntillecl "An net 'to e~t~blish a <'om
mi.. i::ion to be known a s the Dnitf'd State Coal Commi;;;~ion for tbe 
pm·po. e of securing information in connec::tion with !]Ue. tlons r<>la
tivfi' to interstHte c::omnH' r<'!' in coal, and for othPr purpo~e. ,'' ap
prov11'1 F:eptf'mbe1· 22, 1922. 

Mr. \Yinslm\·: Committee on Tntp1·state aml Foreilm f'ommerce 
~91.!l.-Repoi·ted bade (H. Rent. 1430). 1976.-DehlltP(], 3077.__.'.. 
:->trH:kt>n from the calernln r, 4028. 

H. R. 13883-To prnvlcle adjusted compPnsation for vPternns of tb!' 
W?rld War. anu pl'ovlcling re,,en ut> to pay the C'laims that may 
arts<> antl be made valicl :ind para ble by this act, anll Huthorizing 
and. <1lr1>ctin11: tbP ~ecretnry of lhP Trea, nr:v to purchasP silver 
hulho11 at a market Yalue hPr<>hy fixP1l an;] c:oin standard ilver 
doll:iri; thNefrom. and setting a~i!lt> tbt-> sei~niorngr nri. ing out 
of the proportion of <lifferencp h1>twcf'n the hullion valu thPTeof 
an'1 thp coin value thPl'!'Of. providing fo1· i::: :::uing lPg-aJ tendel' c::oln 
ecrtificates. and providing mPans t'or 1·p!fp1nption thPl"eof. 

l\fr. Rinclair: Committee on Wnys ancl MPans, 191.9. 
H. R. l 3 84-To amend thf> FP1leral highway act of NovPmber 9, 1921, 

as amPnded by the act of .lunf' rn. 1922 extending the pl'ovi Ions 
tbf'rPof to thP 'l'erritor.v of Hawaii. 

Mr. B:ildwin; C-0mmlttee on Roads. 1919. 
H. H. J.3885-Grant~g a11 ine1·ease of pensi on to l\Iary I,. Cory. 

?\-fr. Br~g: ConumttPe on Invallcl Pemdons, l!H9.-Repol'tf'd baek 
(IL Rept. 1445) anti II. R. l:H'l80 substitutPd, 2538. 

H. R. 13886-Granting a pPnl'<ion to )fariP F . )fanns. 
Mr. Burdick; ComruitteP on PPn-<ions, 1919.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

15!2) and IT. R. 14200 ,;;ubstituted, 4395. 
R. R. 13887-C:ranting a pension to. :'.\Iaude L. Vinson. 

Mr. Chalmer:; CommittPP 011 Invalitl PPn..;ions, Hll!). 
IT. R. 13888-Grauting a pension to .John llerntlon. 

i\Ir. Cole of Ohio; Committ«>e un Iuvalid PPnsions, 1!)19. 
H. R. 138 9- Granting a pension to Caroline ;\f. FJPming. 

:Mr . .Fail'field: Committf'e on Im'alid PPnsions, 1919. 
H. R. 13890-For thP rPJipf of Thomas Mnhury or :!\Jrbri. 

M1-. Gorman; CommittPe on Military Affair,, 1919. 
H. R. 13891-Appointing Charl<>s TT. Hlnck to the gr:-lde of ehlef en

~ine+>r on the retired liRt. 
l\Jr. Gorman; Committee on Naval Affairs, 1919. 

H. R. 13892-For the reliP! of l\Iary C. BuRiere. 
l\Ir. Greene of hlat<sachu~~tts; Committee on Claims. 1919. 

H. R. l3 93-For the rPlief of Ralph W. Clapp. 
Mr. Gt·(>('ne o! )Ja:o:sachusetts; Committee on Claims, l 919. 

H. R. 13894.- For the relief of the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
i\Ir. Keller: C'ommlttee on ClaimR, 1919. 

H. R. 13895-Gra..ntinn a pp11sion to William SC'huetz. 
)Ir. Lawrence; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1919. 

H. R. 138~6--Granting a pension to Annie ~I. Fay. 
Mr. Luhring; Committee on Invalid Pension.-, Hl19.-Repol'tcc1 back • 

( lf. RP.pt. 1575) and TT. R. ·14:!8 sub;;;tttutPd. 4393. 
H. R. 13 97-C.:ranting a pension to NanC'y .A. Gordon. 

Mr. Luhring: f'ommittee on Inn1lid Pensions, 1919.-Repo.rted back 
(H. RPpt. 1575) and H. R. 1428 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. l38fl -Granting a pension to .Minf'rva Lane. 
~Ir. Luhring; Committee on Invalid Pension , 19Hl.-Repo.rteu back 

(TI. RPpt. 1575) and H. R. H288 substltntPd, 4393. 
H. R. 13899-Grantiug a pension to Anron N. Montgomery.· 

l\lr. Luhring; CommittPP on Invalid Pf'..n:<ions, 1919.-Reference 
chang d to Committee on Pensions, 2998. 

n. R . l'l900-Grantiug a pensio.n to Caroline K . - P::;ter. 
)Ir. Luhring; CommittPe on Invalid Pensions, 1919.-RRported ba<>k 

(ll. Rcpt. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
H. R. 13901-Granting a pPnsion to ~ophia Skaggs. 

i\Ir. Luhring; Committee on Invalid Pensions. J!U9. 
H. R. 13902-Granting a pPnsion tO ~ratilcla D. Bell. 

l\fr. :iicPherson ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, l 919.-Reported 
haC'k (H. Rept. 1445) .and Il. R. 13980 ubstituted. 2538. 

H. R. 13003-For the relief of the New York Stat• Fnir C'ommlRsion. 
)fr. :.\lagPe; Committef' on Claims, 1919.- Repo1·ted with nmentlmPnt 

( H. RPpt. 154:3). 309 .-Amended and pasfietl House, 432:1.-Re
feri•p(.) to Senate CommittPe on Claims. 43:>6.- Jleported back (S. 
Rr-pt. 1'.!:?8), 4629.-Passed SPnate. !>386.-Examlned and signed, 
55b0, 5t)!)8.-Presented to the PrPsidcnt, 5:-55.-Approved [Private, 

o. ~72]. 5556. 
H. R. 13!)04-Grantiug a pension to i\Iay E1lgeler. 

Ur. Mapes; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1919. 
H. R. 13!105-Granting an incri>ast> of pension to f'atberine Anders-On. 

Mr. Wyant; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1919.-Reported back 
(II. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. Jl. J 3!l0~ranting a prnsio11 to Wilhelruiua . Brnntl. 
Mr. Wat on; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1919.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. 1575) anu H. n.. 142 , i:;ubstitutetl, 43!-l3. 
H. R . l 3907-To provide for refuntl of certain Pstnte taxe. · erroneously 

col lected. 
:Mr. l\fill. ; Committee on Wars and Mean , l!l76. 

H. R. 13908-Fixing the pa.y for thP otlker. a.nd men of the United 
States Naval Academy BH1H1. and !o.r other purposes. 

Mr. ~fudd; Committee on Naval Affairs, 1976. 

H. R. I:l909-Granting a penRlon to Wlllif> A. Mankin. 
l\fr. B lack; Committee on PPnRlons. Hl77.-Rf>o.portf'd ha k (H. Rept. 

1542) and n. R. 14200 substituted, 4:19n. 
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II. R. 13V10--To remove the charge of desertion from the record of 
Geori;e T. Silvers. 

l\Ir. Cal.Jle; Committee on Military Affairs, 1977. 
Il. R. l;{!Hl-Granting a pension to Lusania V. Center. 

!\Ir. Cole or Iowll j Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1977. 
11. R. 13912-Granting a pension to. Lillian Ensminger. 

Mr. Dowell; Committee on Invuhd Pen::1ions. 1977.-Reported back 
(n. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. _ 

II. R. 13913-Providing for the purchase of a ~uitable site for the erec
tion of a post qffice for the village of Canisteo, N. Y. 

M:r. Henry; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 1977. 
TI. n. VHJ14-Granting a p.enslon to Eliza Forbes. 

l\Ir. Johnson of Kentucky; Committee on 1-nvalid-Pensions, 1977. 
H. R. 13915-For the relief of Dan.iel A. Spaight. 

:Mr. Kennedy; Committee on Claims, 1977. 
H. R. 1R916-For the reY.ef of Elizabeth Tabele. 

Mr. Kennedy; Committee on Claims, 1977. 
H. R. 13017--Granting an increase of pension to ~lizabeth E. Lanam. 

d \Ir. Kopp: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 197 1 .-Reported back (H. 
Ilept. 1575) and Il. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

Il. n. 13918-Granting •a pension to Walli;; Bailey. 
~fr. L:rngley; Committee on Pensio11s, 1977. 

H. n. 1;{919- Gr:rnting a pension to Henry E. Booth. 
Mr. Langley; Committee on Pensions, 1977. 

H. R. 1!1920--Granting a pension to Robert McQueen. 
l\Ir. Langley; Committee on Pensions, 1977. 

H. R. 13921-Authorizing the President to appoint George C. Scherer 
to the po:;ition and rank of captain of Quartermaster Corps in the 

nit"d 8ta tes Army. 
1\Ir. McDuffie; Committee on Military Affairs, 1977. 

H. R. 13922-Granting a pension to William L. Ro.ss. 
l\Ir. Nelson of Maine; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1977. 

H. R. 13023-nrantlng an incrPase of pension to Essie Pursel. 
Mr. Purnell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1977. 

H. R. 13924-Grantln~ a pension to Elizabeth M. Griffith. 
Mr. Roach; Comm1ttee on Invalid Pensions, 1977.-Reported back 

(H. fu>pt. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted. 4393. 
H. n. 1~92f">-G1·antin~ an increase of pension to Jennie E. ~foore. 

Mr. Treadway: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 1977.-Reported back 
(H. Il ept. 1G75) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 13926-Maklng appropriations for the legislative branch of the 
<lov<'rnml'nt for the liscal year ending June 30, 1924, and for other 
purposp.s. · 

l\Ir. C'annon, from Committee on Appropriations (H. RPpt. 1431), 
2012.-Dcbated, 2073-2117.-Amernled and passed House, 2178.
Referred to Senate Committee on Appropriations, 2165.-Reported 
with amendments (S. Rf'pt. 1059). 2357.-Debated, 2374. 2378.
Amemled and passed SPnate, 2380.-House disagrees to Senate 
amendments and requests confe rence, 2522.-Conferees appointed, 
246'1. 2522.-Senate insists upon its amendments and agrees to con
fen>nce. 2465.-Conference report submitterl in Senate and agreed 
to. 2Hli8.-Conference rPport submitted in House (H. Rept. 14 77), 
270V. 3440.-Debated and agreed to, 344-0.-House recedes from 
it uisagreement to Senate amendments Nos. 10 and 25 and 
concurs therein; rPcedes from its disagreement to Senate amend
mPnt To. 26 and concur s therein with an amendment, 3440. 3510.
Henate agrees to the amendment of the House to the amendment of 
the 8enate No. 26, 3489.-Examined and signed, 3316, 3837.-Pre-
ent<'fl to the President, 4130.-Approved (Public, No. 431), 4403. 

II. R. 139:.'7-For the establishment of a United States industrial home 
for women at Mount WPather, Va. 

l\Ir. (foodykoontz: Committee on the Judiciary, 2043.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1496), 2800. 

II. R. 13V28-To amend seetion 108 of the Judicial Code as amended, 
anrl for othn purposes. 

fr. Hudspeth; Committee on the Judiciary, 2043. 
Il.· R. 13929--To authorize the appointment of an additional district 

judgP in and for the district of Indiana, and to establish judicial 
divi ·ions therein, and for other purposes. 

Mr. ::\Ioores of Indiana; Committee on the Judiciary, 2043. 
H. R. 13930--To limit the · immigration of aliens into the United States. 

Mr. Vaile; Committee on Immigration and Naturalization, 2043. 
H. R. 13931-To authorize the sale of certain land within _the Vicksburg 

National Cemetery Reservation. Miss. 
Mr. Collier; Committee on Military Atl'airs, 2043. 

H. IL 13U:l2-Granting to the State of Oklahoma the south one-half of 
thP Red River bf>(} throughout its entire length within the State 
of Oklahoma in lieu of the 210,000 acres of land which the State of 
Oklahoma is entitled to receive under the art approved .July 2, 
T8t>:l. and amended by the act of July 23, 1 66, and providing for 
a preferential lease to the pioneers who have made improvements 
pnor to January 1, 1920. 

Mr. l\IcClintic; Committee on the Public Lands, 2043. 
H. R. 13fl8~-For the retirement of employePR in classified civil service 

and the repeal of the act of May 22, 1920, and all amendments 
thereto. 

Mr. Fairfield; Committee on Reform in the Civil ServicP, 2043. 
H. R. 13934-To authorize the confirmatiou of enrolled men of the Naval 

Rf'spn·e in the lowest enlistPd ratingR. 
lr. Butler; Committee on Naval Atfairs, 2043. 

H. n. 13935-To inrrPase the authorized costs of certain vessels now 
building ·for the Navy. 

l\fr. Butlpr; Committe-e on Naval Aft'ail's, 2043.-Reporte<i back (H. 
Rept. 1453), 2453 . . 

II. R. 13936-To authorize enlistments in the Navy for terms o! two 
three. four, or six years. ' 

Mr. Butler; Committee on Naval Affairs, 2043. 
H . R. 13!>37- For the relief of Payma ter Herbert Elliott Stevens, 

United States Navy. · 
Mr. Andrew of Massachnsett. ; Committee on Naval Affairs, 2043.-

Reported back { H. Rcpt. 145-0), 2355. · 
H. R.11:3~:18--For the relief of LE>onard R. Coates. 

Mr. Bland of Indiana; Committee on .Agriculture, 2-043. 

H. R. 1393!}-Autborlzing and directing the SeerPtary of War to· rouse 
to be. made R. preliminary examination and survey of the 1\lissis· 
sippi River between Baton Rouge and New Orleans, in Louisiana. 

Mr. Favrot; Committee on Rivers and Harbor , 2043. 
Il. R. 13940--Authorizlng the Secretary of Labor to permanPntly admit, 

under suitable regQlations and requirements to be prescribed by 
him, Francesca Ouglielmino, sister of S. G. Gugl.ielmino, a citizen 
of the United States. 

Mr. Kahn; Committee on Immi.gration and Naturalization, 2043. 
H. R. 13941-Grantlng an increase of peru;ion to Francis Van Name. 

Mr. Lampert; Committee on Pensions, 2043. 
H. R. 13942-Granting a pemdon to Alic~ Heam. 

Mr. Moore of Ohio; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2043. 
H. R. 13943-Granting a pen~ion to Lijlie Beam. 

Mf. Moore of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pentilons, 2043. 
H. R. 1394~Granting an increase of pension to Emma Fl Barrett. 

Mr. Nelson of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 2043. 
II. R. 13!l45--Granting a pension to Annie L. Durham. 

Mr. Nelson of Maine; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 204.3. 
H. R.1~946-Granting a pen ion to Nancy B. Raney. 

Mr. Thomas ; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 2043.-Reported back 
(II. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 suhstituted, 4393. 

H. R. 13947-Granting a pension to William P. Raney. 
Mr. Thomas; Committee on Invalid PPnsions, !:!043.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
H. R. 13948-To make the provisions of paragraph 1 of section 1559 or 

the Postal Laws and Regulations, as amende<l .July 14, 1920, as 
promulgated under the provisions of section 6593 of the Revised 
8tatutes of the United Rtates, applicable to sul>stitute post-office 
clerks and substitute letter carriers who have served one year or 
more. 

Mr. Rouse; Committee on the Post Office and Po t Roads, 2117. 
H. R. 13949--To make the provisions of paragraph 1 of section 1559 of 

the Postal Laws and Regulations, as amPnded July 14, 1920, as 
promulgated under the provisions of section 6593 of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States, applicable to substitute railway 
mail clerks who have served one y1>ar or morP, and for other pur
poses. 

Mr. Rouse; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 2117. 
H. R. 13950--To amend an act entitled "An act to establish a uniform 

system of bankruptcy throughout the United States," approved by 
the President July 1, 1898, and acts amendatory thereof and sup
plementary thereto. 

Mr. Fairchild; Committee on the Judiciary, 2117. 
H. R. 13951-Granting a pension to Charles 0. Rider. 

Mr. Cole of Ohio ; Committee on lnYalid Pensions, 2118. 
H. R. 13952-Granting a pension to Henry T. Sprinkle. 

Mr. Dunbar; Committee on Invalid Pe'Dsions, 21_18. 
H. R. 13fl53---Authorizing, tor the -relief of the distress of the Chippewa. 

Indians of Minnesota, the withdrawal of moneys from the tribal 
funds of said Indians. 

Mr. Larson of Minnesota; Committee on Indian Affairs, 2118.-Re
ported with amendment (H. Rept. 1539), 2!)98.-Debated, 4035. 

H. R. 13954-Granting a pension to John M. Barrick. 
Mr. Moore of Illlnois: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2118.~Re

ported back (H. Rep-t. 1575) and H. B. 14288 substituted, 4390. 
H. R. 13955--For the relief of Claude Chandler. 

Mr. Swing; Committee on Claims, 2118. 
H. R. 13956-For the relief of Henry J. Corc<n·an. 

Mr. Swing; Committee on Military Affairs, 2118. 
H. R. 13957--Granting apenslon to .Tobn J. ~Iahoney. 

Mr. White of Maine; Committee on Pensions, 2118. 
H. R. 13958-Grantlng a pension to William F. Graham. 

Mr. Woodruff: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2118.-Ileported back 
(H. Rept. 157-5) and H. R. 14288 substitut1>d, 4393. 

H. R. 13959-To amend paragraph 403 of Schedule 4, spction 1. Title I, 
and paragraph 1703 of schedule 15 of section 201 of Title II of 
the tariff act of 1922. 

Mr. Lee of New York; Committee on Ways and :Means, 2212. 
H. R. 13960-For the promotion of certain officers of the United States 

Army on the retired list. · 
Mr. Crowther ; Committee on Military Affairs, 2212. 

H. R. 13961-Authorizing the Secretary of the Tr4>asury to sell the 
United States marine hospital r~servation and improvements 
thereon at Detroit, Mich., and to acquire a suitable site in the 
same locaUty and to erect thereon a modern hoRpital for the 
treatment of benefici.aries of the United States Public Health 
Service, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Brennan; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 2213.
R eported wlth amendments (H. Rept. 1620), 3734.-Debated, 5030. 

H. R. 139G2-Granting a pen,sion to Viola Butler. 
Mr. Briggs; Committee on Pensions, 2213.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

lG-42) and R. R. 14200 substituted, 4395. 
H. R. 13963-Granting an increase of pension to George Milams. 

Mr. Bulwinkle; Committee on Pensions, 2213. 
H. R. 13964--Granting an increase of pension to Patterson Reese. 

Mr. Bulwinkle; Committee on Pension.s, 2213. 

H. R. 139f.::J..-Grantlng a pension to Sarah Emma Gillespie. 
Mr. Chalmers ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2213.-Reported 

back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 sub tituted, 4393. 

H. R. H966-Granting a pension to John Hal1. 
Mr. Cole of Obio; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2;13. 

H. R. 13967--Granting an increase of p('nsion to Sarah E. Stephens. 
Mr. Faust; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2213.-Reported back 

(Ii. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14283 substituted, 4393. 
H. R. 139G8--Gmnt.ing a pl'nsion to Arthur S. B lcher. 

Mr. Frothingham; Committee on Invalid Pentlions, 2213. 

H. R. 1!1969--Granting a pension to Amanda I. Hefileger. 
Mr. Gernerd; Comm)ttee on Invalid PenRions, 2213.-Reported ba~ 

(H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
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H. R. 13970-GranUng a pension to Rosetta AIJoway. H. R. 13998-Making section 1535c of the Code of Law for the Dis-
.Mr. Kopp; Committee on Invalitl Pensions, 2213.-Reported back ti·ict of Columbia applicable to the municipal court <>f the District 

H. Rept. 157u ) and H. R. 14288 substituted., 4393~ <>f Columbia, and for <>ther purposes. 
H. R . 13971-Grauting a pPnAion to Ellen McGarry. Mr. Volstead; Committ<'e on the Judiciary, 2355.-Reported back 

M M I C ' tt I J'·' Pe ·ons 2213 (B. Rept. 1522), 2997.-DPbatP<l, 4022.-Amen<led aud nas ed 
r. a oney; omnu ee on nva Iu nsi ' · House, 4024.-Referred to Senate Committee on the Judlciary, 

H. R. 13072-Granting a pension to Ed Colins. 4061.-Reported back (S. Ilept. 11!)2), 4455.-Passetl Senate, 
Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2213. 6079.-Examined and signed, 5270, 5541.-Presented to the Presi-

H. R. 1:-Hl73-Grnnting an increase of pension to Sarah E. Knight. <lent, 5554.-Approved [Public, No. 529), 5355. 
Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Invalld Pensions, 2213.-Reported H. R. 13999-To authorize the Secretary of State to a cquire in Paris a 

back ( ll . Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. Rite with an erected building thereon at a cost not to exceed 
H . R. 13974-Granting an increa. e of pension to George Baker. $300,000 for the use of the diplomatic and consular establish-

Mr, Robsiou; Committee on Pensions, 2213. ments o! the United States. 
H . R. 13975-.Amending thf' provision contained in the sundry civU :i-ct Mr. Faircblld; Committee on Foreign .Affairs, 2355. 

approved .July rn, 1919 ( 41 Stat. L. p. 164), for the remodelmg H. R. 14000-Authorizing- the Secretary of the Interior, witb the con-
antl repair of the customhouse and post office at Buffalo, N. Y. - sent of the Chippewa Indians of Minne. ota, to transfer and con-

Mr. ~fa cGregor; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 2290. vey to the State of Minuesota all lands, with the buililings thPI'e
ou. now constituting the White Ea1·th Agency and school reservE>s. 

II. R. 1 397G-Providing for uniform marriage and divorce laws in the Mr. SteenerRon : 'CommittPP Oil Indian .Affairs, 2355.-Reported with 
l1nit(}d States, and for other purpoRes. amE>ndment (H. Il.Ppt. 1480), 2756.-Stricken from the calendar, 

Mr. Fairfield ; Committee on the Judiciary, 2290. 3090. 
JI. R. 13977-Providing for the election of a Delegate to tbe House H. R. 14001--To amend tbE> act of Congress approved SPptE>mber ~. 

of Representatives from the District of Columbia, and for other 1922. relating to the discontinuance of the use as dwellings of 

Ml?_uirpl~nsetso.n ·, Comm1"ttee on the DiAfrict of Columbia, 2200. buildings situated in alleys in the District of Columbia. 
~ •• Mr. Focht; Committee on the District of Columbia, 2355. 

H. R . 13978--Grantlng the coni'\ent of Congref;s to the Hudson River H. R. 14002-To provide for a tax on motor-vehicle fuels sold within 
Bridge Co. at .. Hbany to maintain two bridges already constructed the District of Columbia, and for other purposes. 
acros:'I tbe Hud~on River. Mr. Focht; Committep on the District of Columbia, 2356.-Reported 

.Mr. Parker 01' Xew York; CommlttE>e on Interstate . and Foreign back (H. Rept. 1502), 2860. 
Commerce. 2290.-RE>ported back (H. Rept. 1586), 3535.-PaRsed 
Hon P, 4o:rn.-Referred to Senate Committee on Commerce, 40Hl.- H. R. 14003-To amend and modify the war risk insurance act. 
Reported back (S. Rept. 1214) and passed. Senate, 4408.-Exam- Mr. Sweet; Committee on Interstate and Foreigq Commerce, 28~6. 
in<'<l and ·signed. 4828, 4938.-Presented to the President, 5132.- H. R. 14004-To prevent corrupt political practices . 
.Approved [Public, No. 474), 5141. Mr. McSwain; Committee on the Judiciary, 2356. 

H. R. J 3979-1\faking eligible for retiremPnt umler <'ertain conditions H. R. 14005-Granting a pension to Robert W. Hawkins. 
officers of thP United States Army, othet· than officers of the Re~u- Mr. Faust; C'ommittee on Pensions, 2356. 
Jar Army, who incurred pbyRical disability in line of duty while H. R. 14006-To reimburse Lieut. Col. Charles F. Sargent, National 
in th e sPrvice of the uited StatE>s during the war. Guard ot' :Ma sachusetts. 

Mr. Lin,Pberger; Committee on Military A1fair. , 2:.!90. l\Ir. Frothingham; Committee on Military Affairs, 2356. 
H. R. 18980-Granting pension ' and increase of pP11sions to certain H. R. 14007-Granting a pem1ion to ::\lary l\Iargaret Lilley. 

soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows and de- Mr. Kendall; Committee on Invali<l Pensions, 2356.-Reportetl back 
peri<lPnt childrPn of solt.lier.· and :-;ailors of :;aitl war. (II. Rcpt. 1575) and H . R. 14288 substituted , ~393. 

Mr. Fuller. from the Committ<'e <>il Invalid. Pen ions (lI. Ilept. 1445), H. R. 14008_Granting a pens-ion to .Tobu Bywater. 
as subRtitute for certain bill. referred to tbat committ ee, 2290.- Mr l\I C · 1 r p . 

3 Passed House. 2528-:!5:38.-RPferred to Renate Committee on P en- ·. iipes; ommittee on uva Ill ensions, 2 56.-RPported back 
sionR, 2<368.- RE>portet.l with amendment (S. Rept. 1218), 4629. (H. Uept. 1575 > and H. R. 14288 substituted. 43!:>3. · 

H. R. 14009-Foi· thP relief of Herman R. Woltman. 
lT. R. U:'.081-To amE>nd section 6 of an act entitlt'd "An act making Mr. :\lapes; Committee on !\iilitary .Affairs, 2356. 

aIJl>ropriations for the construction, repair. and preservation of 
certain public works on rivE>rs and harbor ·, anll for other pur- H. R. 14010-For the relief of .Terome l\Iay. 
po:;:Ps," approved June 5, 1920. Mr. Xewton of Minnesota; Committee on Claims, 2356. 

Mr. Dempsey; Committee on P1·inting, 2290.-Reportetl back (H. H. R. 14011-Fol' the relief _of Zachariah Vaughn. 
Rept. 1734), 4947. Mr. Robsion; Committee on Military .Affafrs, 2356. 

n. R. 1~982-Granting au iu er<'USP Of pension to Rocna c. Caskey. H. R. 14012-Grantin~ a pem:;iorr to Oscar Okes. 
:Mr. Fiell1s; Committee on Invalid Pt>nsions, 2290. Mr. Sanuers of Indiana: CommlttPe 011 Invalid Pensions, 2356.-

lI. R. 1~98H-Granting an incrf'ase of pension to Nancy .T. Cooper. R<>ported back (H. Rept. 1575) an<l H. R. 14288 . uhstituted, 4393. 
Mr. FiPlds; Committee on InvaH!l Pensions, 2290.-Reported back H. R. 14013-For thP relief o! George H. Ewart . 

. (H. Rc•pt. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted. 4393. Mr. Swing; Committee on Naval .AffairR, 2:156. 
11.. R. 13984-Grantiuir an increase of pension to Rarnh A. Fitzgera l<l. H. R. 14014_:_.Authorizing the President to trauder unused real pro_p-

J\:lr. Fi<>lcls; Committee ou Invalid Pensions, 2~00.-Heported back erty of the United States from one department or bureau to 
(TI. Rept. 1575) and II. R. 14288 substitutC'tl. 4303. another. 

JI . R. 1:l985-Grantinl$' an inc1·Pase of pension to Sarah .T. lioo1ly. 
Mr. Field>;; Committee on · Invalid Pensions, 2290.-Hfporteil back 

(H. RE>pt. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 13!) 6--Grantlng an iucrease of pension to Jacob. Shank. 
Mr. King; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 2290. 

H. R. 13087-For the relief of John N. Knauff Co. (Inc.). 
Mr. Kline of New York; Committee on Claims, 2290. 

B. R. 13088-Granting a pension to Angeline Preston. 
Mr. Lineberger; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2290. 

H. R . 13989-Grnnting a pension to Mary Sullivan. 
Mr. SneJI; Committee on Invalid Pensions, -2290. 

II. R. 13990--Granting a pension to Elizabeth A. Limes. 
Mr. VPstal; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 2290.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted , 4393. 

H. R. rn091-Granting a pension to Adaline Smith . 
Mr. Vestal; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2290. 

H. R . 13992-Grauti~g an · increas~ of p<'nsion to Davi<l H. Wbitehead. 
Mr. Vestal; Committee on Pensions, 2290. 

n. R. 13993-To amend section 140 of tbe Criminal Code of the 
United States relating to obstruction of process and assaulting 
offirerS". 

Mr. Christopherson ; Committee on the Jutliciary, 2355.-Reported 
back (H. Rept. 1481) , 2756.-Debated, 3090. 

H . R. 13994-To amend section 848 of the Revi ed Statutes relating 
to witnesse' fees. 

Mr. Burtness; Committee on the Judiciary, 23u5. 

n. R. 13fl95-To amend section 852 of the Revised Statutes relating 
to jurors' feefl. 

Mr. Burtness; Committee on the Judiciary, 2355. 

IL R . 13096-Granting the consf'nt of Congress to the cities of Min
neapolfs q,pd St. Paul, Minn., or either of them, to construct a 
bridge across tbe Mississippi Rlver, in section 17, in township 
28 uortb, range 23 west of tbe fourtb principal meridian, in the 
State of Minnesota. 

Mr. Newton of Minnesota; Committee on InterstatP and Foreign 
Commerce, 2355.-Reported back ( H. Rept. 1581), 8444.-Laid on 
tbe table (see bill S. 4411), 4030. 

Il. R. 13907-To increase the efficiency of the United States Navy, and 
for other pnrposes. 

Mr. Butler; Committee on Na.val Affairs, 2355. 
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A-Ir. Langley; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 2453. 
H. R. 14015-To provirte for the exteni-ion of Bancroft Place between 

Pht>lps Place and 'l'weuty-thir<l Stref't NW .. and for othPr purpose .. 
Mr. Zlhlman; Committee on the District of Columbia, 2453. 

H. R. J 4016-To ame!ld sections 5 and 6 01' the act of Congress making 
appropriatlorn'\ to provide for the expenses of the government of 
the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1903, 
approved .Tuly 1. 1902, and for other pµrposes. 

Mr. Focht; Committee on the District of Columbia, 2453. 
H. R. 14017-To amend sections 3 4, 9, 12. 15. 21, 22, and 25 of the 

act of Oongress approved Juiy 17, 1916, known as the Federal 
farm loan act. 

Mr. Strong of Kansai:;; Committee on Banking and Currency, 2453. 
H. R. 14018-To provide for a site and p~blic building at Leesburg, 

Fla. 
Mr. Drane; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 2453. 

H. R. 14019-To place on the retired list of the Navy certain officers. 
Mr. Riordan : Committpe on Naval Affairs, 2453 . 

H. R. 14020-Granting a pension to Elizabeth Davifi. 
Mr. Andrews of Nebraska; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2453. 

H. R. 14021-Granting a pension to Matilda Gorclon. 
Mr. Andrews of Nebraska ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2453. 

H. R. 14022-Grantiug an incrPase of pension to Mary M. Singer. 
Mr. BE>gg; Committee <>n Invalid Pensions. 2453.-Repot·ted back 

(H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 sub tituted, 4393. 

H. R. 14023-Granting au increase ol" pension to Lucy Jane McGrayel. 
Mr. Benbami· CommittE>e on Invalid Pensions. :.!.453.-Reporte<l back 

(H. Rept. · 575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 14024-Granting an increase of pPnsion to Sarne IIager. 
Mr. Can trill; Committee on Pensions, 2453. 

H. R. 14025-Granting a pension to Catherine Fuller. 
Mr. Chalmers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2453. 

H. R. 14026-For tbe relief of the owner of the schooner Malcolm R. 
Baxter, Junior. 

Mr. Lee of New York; Committee on Claim., 2453. 

H. R. 14027-Granting a pension to Leroy S. Brown. 
Mr. Moore of Ohio; C<>mmittee on Invalid Pensions, 2453. 

H. R. 14028-For the relief of Joseph ll. Lokken. 
Mr. Sinnott; Committee on the Public Lands, 2453.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. 1518), 2924.-Pass<>d House, 4323.-Referretl to· Senate 
Committee on :Public Lands and Suneys, 4356. 
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IT. 'R. 14029-Granfing a pension to _Susa.ii Laughe1:ty. · . . 
Mr. •ra:rlor of Tennes, ee; Comnnttee· on Invalid Pemaons, 2453.

Ri>ported back (IL Rept. 1575) antl H. R. 14288 .substituted, 4393. 
JI. R. 14030--Granting a pension to Agatha i\f. Miller. 

1\fr. VP8tal ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2453.-Reported back 
(11. Rt>pt. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

ll. n. 140:n-Granting a pension to Bert E. Corbett. 
Mr. Woodruff; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2453. 

II. R. 14032-Grnnting- an increase of pension to Martin Guthrie. 
Mr. Woodruff; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2453. . 

H. R. J 4033-In recognition of the valor of the officers and men of the 
Sen>nty-ninth Division who were killed in action o~· diE>d of wounds 
receivetl in action. ' · 

:\Jr. Johnson of Houth Dakota; Committee on Foreign •Affairs·, 2547. 
JI. R. 14034-To amend the war risk insurance act and the vocational 

rehabilitation act with amendments prior to the passage of this 
act, and to extPnrl all of the provisions of saill act Jo all 'disabled 
vet<'l'ans of nll wHs of the nitPu ~tates, and to th!lir rlPpendents. 

Mr. Linel:>erg1•r; eommitteP on Interstate and Foreign l:ommerce, 
2547. 

JI. R. 14035-To amend the cop,vt·ight law in or1ler to permit the United 
· · States to enter the International Copyright nion. 

Mr. Tincher; Committee on PatPnts, 2()47. 
R.R. 14036--For the relief of water usf'rs under United States reclama

tion project .. 
~Jr. Jiaytlen; Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands. 2547. 

H. R. 14037-To puni,::lJ official mis<'Onduct of any officer of the United 
States. 

l\fr. :.\IcSwain; Committee on the Judiciar.r, :.?547. 
11. R. 14038-To amend the laws relating to thf' Postal Savings System, 

authorizing rural routes from 36 to 7.1 miles in lE>ngtb, to encour
age commf'rcial aviation. f'Xtenuing thP insurance and collect-on
delivery privilege to third-class matter, auu prescriliing the compu
tation of ovet·time to Pmployees in post offices. 

.Afr. SteenPr. on ; Com mi rt Pf' on the Post Offke an(] Po:ot Hoa1ls, 
2547.-Reported back (H. Rf'pt. 1472) . 2638. 

II. H. 14039-Authorfaing 1 hf' acriuisftion ·of a :;ite and the f'redi011 of a 
public builcling at Ke:Vtf'svilli>. Mo. 

)!Jr. Rucker: Committee on Public Bnilcliugs ancl Grnuncls, 2547.-Re
portetl back (H. Ilept. 16:.?:-q. ;n:l5. 

JI. R. 140!0-To extend payments on ri>clamation projertE<. 
l\Jr. ~mith of Idaho; Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands. 2547. 

JI. R. 14041-To am!'nd :·f'ctions 3. -!. !J. 12. 15, :.?1. 22, and 25 of the 
act of Congre-ss approved .July 17, Hl16, known as the Fetlf'ral 
.farm Joan act. 

Mr. Strong of K1u1sas: CommittPe on Rankill}{ aucl Currenry, 2547.
Reported back (II. Rept. 1478). 27:16.-Debatetl. 3900. 

H. R. 14042-Granting a pension to Clarn A. Bicknrll. 
Mr. Cable; Committee on Invalirl l 1C'I1sionf'. 25-lK-Reported hack 

(H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substitutPd. 4:193. 
H. R. 14043-Granling- an inerrase of p"nsiou to J<JIJa M. ~lorrow. 

l\Ir. Darrow; Committee on Invalicl Pc.>nf'ions, :.!54S. · 
II. R. 14044-Granting- a pi>nsion to Hannah K. Hall••\\·ell. 

J\lr. Dowell ; Committf'e ou Invalid l'Ptrnious. :,!fi-1:-\.-Rt>portPd bark 
(IJ. Rept. l 575) and H. R. 14:!'88 n1b --: tituted. 4:~!)3. 

H. R. 14045-Granting a pension to .Tamc>s T. C'owan. 
:.\Jr. Frothingham ; CommitteP on l'ensions, 2:>48. 

H. R. 14046--For the relief of Fredel"ick :l\lae:.\Iouuies. 
Mr. llutchinson: Committee on (']aim:":, ~548. 

H. R. 14047-Granting an increase of pi>nsion to Daif'y W. T.ym:rn. 
Mr. RRed of Xew Yo1·k: Committee on Pensions. 25-l· . 

H. R. 14048-Granting a pension to William :u. Keen. 
Mr. 8anders of Indiana; Committee on Invalid Pl'nsions, 2548. 

H. R. 14049-Grnnting an inrreasp of pPn~ion to Elizaheth A. )lorrow. 
Mr. Williams of Illinois: Committf'e on Invalid PPnsio1ui, 2548.-Re

portPd back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
II. R. 14050-To amend the revenue act of 1921 In i·esppct to income 

tax of nonresident alien,<i. 
Mr. GrePn of Iowa: Committi>e on Ways and :\leans. 2638.-Reported 

bat'k (H. Rept. 1649), 4012.-DP.bated, 44.20, 4708.-.lmended and 
pal'>setl HousP. ·i709.-Referrrd to Renate Committee on FinancP, 
47:!5.-Rf'ported back (S. Rept. 1257), 5006.-Passed Senate, 
5124.-Exnmined and signed. 5328. 5542.-Presented to the Pr<>si
dent, 5555.-Approved [Public, No. 531). 55i16. 

Il. R. 14051-Granting au incrrase of pension to :\lnry .Jane Sowle. 
Mr. Cooper of Wiscomdn: Committee on Invalid rem;ions. 2<rn8.

R<>ported back (H. Ilept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 sub;::titutP<l, 4393. 
H. R. 14052-For the relief of .Tames F. Rowell. 

Mr. Gensman; CommittPe on Indian Affairs, 2638. 
H. R. 14053-Granting a pension to David Stet>rs, alias William John

son. 
Mr. Gifford ; Committee on Pensions, 2638.-Referencc cll11ngPd to 

Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2!)24. 
H. R. 14054-Granting a pPnsion to Sul'mn Rittn. 

Mr. Kopp; CommittPP on Invali<l Pension:":, 263!l.-Reported bar!{ 
(H. Rept. 1575) and Il. R. 14288 substituted, 4393 . . 

ll. R. 14055-For the relief of Frf'd W. Stickney a11d II. A. Reynolds. 
~Ir. Lea of California; Committee on Claims, 2639. 

H. R. 14056--Granting an increasP of pension to .John Lamson. 
Mr. Merritt; Committee on Pensions, 2639. 

Y. R. 14057-Granting an increa ·e of pension to Harry D. Frasier. 
Mr. Mott; Committee on Pensions, 2639. 

II. H. 14058-Graniing a pension to Martha Phillips. 
Mr. :\fott ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2639. 

H. R. 14059-Granting an increase of pension to Mary C. Beavers. 
Mr. Murphy; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2639. 

H .. R. 14060-0rantinf{ an increase of pension to Martha Crawford. 
Mr. Reece; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2639.-Reported back 

(ll. Rept. 1J70) and H. • R. 14288 1mbstitutetl, 4393. 

H. R. 1-4061-Grailting a pen,fon 'to Robert Leonard. 
· l\Ir: '.Reece; Committee on Pensions. 2639. 
H. R. 14062-Granting a pension to Sherman J_,. Rhea. 

Mr. Reece; Committee on · Invalid Pensions, 2639. 
H. R. 14063-For the relief of certain officers of the Army of the 

United States. 
Mr. Steven.·on ; Committee on Claims, 2639. 

H. R: 14064-Granting a pension to Elizabeth Drenning. 
l\fr. Strong of Pennsylvania; Committee on Invalid PE>nsions, 2639. 

Il. R. 14065-Granting a pension ·to Albert R. W.ilson. 
Mr. Temple ; Committee on Pensions, 2639. 

H. R. 1406fl-'l'o amen1l an act entitled "An act making app.rQ,pria
tions for the snvice of the Post Office DPpartment for the fo~cal 
yenr ending June RO, 1920, and for other purposes," approved 
February 28, 1919, a~ amended by "An act to reclassify poi;;t
mastcrs and emp-loyE>PS of the Postal SP.rvice aud readjust their 
salariPs and compensation on an PquitahJP basi;:;," approvP.d June 
5, 1!)20, providing for traYel allowances to railway postal clerks 
anrl substitute railway po ·tal clerkf'!. 

Mr. RousP : Committee on the Post Office antl Post Ron<ls. 2678. 
H. R. 14067-Providing for the closing of Weaver Place NW., and for 

other purposes. 
:Ur. Weaver; CommittPe on the District of Columbia, 2678. 

H. R. 14068-To am!'nd an act f'Jlt.itlecJ ".An act making appropriations 
tor the s4'rvice of tlw Post Office Department for the fiscal year 
ending- .Tune 30, l!"l22, and for other - p-urpo.;:;es," approved March. 
1, 19:!1. . 

Mr. Rouse; ComruittPe on the Post Office and Post Roads, 2678. 
H. R. 140G9-To increase the effici!'ncy of the United States Navy, arnl 

for other purposes. 
:\Ir. Ilutler: Committee on NaYal .Affairs, 2678.-Reported back (Tl. 

Rept. 1494), 2800. 
H. R. 14070--To authorize the consolf1lation of corporations ba ving 

franchise· to opnate street cars in the District of Columbia. 
Jlr. Ilnmnwr; C'ommittei> on the Di .. ·trict of Columbia, 2678 . 

IT. R. 14071---:--To provicie the necessary organization of the cu, toms 
service for an · ndequate aclminh.ftration and enforcempnt of the 
tariff act of 1 !122 :rnd all other cmitoms rev1>nue laws. 

:.\Ir. Mott; Committee on Ways and Mean::<. 2678. 
IT. R. 14072-t';rnnting a pension to Rnth E. Daniels. 

:.\fr. Begg: Committe!' on Invali41 Pensions, 267K-ReportPd back (II. 
Rept. H>75) an1l H. R. H28 f!ubMitut<'tl, 4393. 

n. R. 14073-Granting an inrrPase of pPnsion to John 0. Nelson. 
· ~rr. Bond; Committi>!' on Pen:-;ion.-. ~li78. 

H. R. 14074-Grauting a pension to Rtf'Ua Invin. 
)fr. K<'arns; CornmitteP on Invalid Pensions, 2crrs. 

H. R. 14075- Grant.ing a p~nsion to Jane Olivf'r. 
:.\fr. Lint>berger: Committei> on Invali1l Pf'nsions, 2678.-Rep<>rtf'd 

back (II. Rept. 1.175) and II. R. 142 8 substituti>d, 4393. 
H. R. H076-Authol'izing thP PrPl"ident to appoint F.t<lwartl S. Wef't to 

th<' position and rank of captain in tht-> nitetl State. Army an<l 
imnwcliatPl_v to r<>tire him with (he rank and pay held by him at 
the time of his ui:-;chargf'. 

~fr. Weaver; Committr.- on ::\Jilitary Affairs, 267 . 
H. R. 1-10:77-To extend thP hPnefiti;; of section 14 of the pay rPAcljnst

meut act of .Jun<' 10. 1922. to validate ce1·tain paymeuts macle to 
National Guard ancl reserve officers, and warrant officer~, and for 
other purposes. 

Ur. Frothingham: Committef> on JJilHar:v Affairs, 2756.-Reported 
with nmen<lments ( H. R<>pt. l;):!H), 2!W7.-Debated, amended, an<l 
pa::<sed House. 4024.-Rf'f<'tTed to Senate Committee on l\I1lltary 
Affairs. 4061.-Reported with amendments (H. Rept. ll91), 44:>J.
.Amen<lell ancl passP1l Fl-enate. u080.-llouse disagrees to Senate 
amendments and asks conference, 5398.-Confer<>es appointee). 
5273, 5398.-Senate insist on its amendments and agrees to 
conference, 5273.-Conference report submitted in ~enate and 
agr1>ed to. ()312.-Conference ri>port submitted in Ilous~. 5411, 
5414.-Agreed to, 5415.-E:xamined and ·ig.ned. 5362, 5542.
Pt·esi>ntPd to the P1·esident, 5555.-ApprovPd [Public, ~o. 5~2J, 
5556. 

H. R. 140i8-To revive and to rePnact an act entitled "An act grant
ing tl>e con;::ent of Congress for the construction of a bridge and 
approaches thereto acro-ss the A1·kansas River between the cities 
of LittlP Rock and Argenta, Ark.," approve.ti October G. 1917. 

Mr. ,Jacoway; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
27:>7.-Reported w.itb ::rniendments (H. Rept. 1537). 29!) .-Laid 
on table (see bill S. 4439), 3142. 

H. R. H079-To definP and punish official misconduct of officers of the 
United StatPs. 

Mr. ~Ic8wain; Committee on the Juulclary, 2757. 

JI. R. 14080-Amending Sf'Ction 206 of the act of F .Pbrum·y 28, 1920, 
known as the transportation act. 

llr. ~facGregor; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Comm1>rre, 
2757. 

H. R. 14081-Grnnting the consent of CongrPss to the Valley Transfer 
RaiJway Co., a corporntion, to construct tbree bridges and ap
proaches thereto across the junction of the Minnesota and llis
sissippi Rivers, at points suitable to the interests of navigation. 

Mr. :Newton or ::\linnesota; Committee on Interstate and Fol'eign 
Commerce. 2757.-Reported back (H. Rept. 15.~2), 3444.-Pai'I. ed 
House. 4030.-Referr!'d to Senate Committee on Commerce, 40Gl.
Reported back (8. Rept. 1215) and passed RenatP, 4498.-Ex
amined and signed, 4725. 482-l.-Presented to the President, 
5018.-Approved [Pul.Jlic, :Xo. 475], 5141. 

B. R. 14082-To authorize the Valley Tran. fpJ' Railway Co., a eorpora
tion, to construct and operate a line of railway in and upon the 
Fort Snelling Military Resen·a tion in thP !·Hate of Minnesota. 

Mr. Newton of Minnesota; Conunittee on :Uilitary A:lfairs, 2757.
Reported wJtb amenclment (H. Rept. Hi47), 3914.-Amendeo and 
passed Beuse, 4338.-Referred to Senate Commiftee on Military 
Affairs, 4a56.-Reported back, 4455.-Debated. 4459.-Passerl =sen
ate, 6080.-Examlned and signPd, 5270, !l542.-Pre-sented to the 
President, 5554.-.Approved [Public, No. 533], 5556 . 
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II. R. 14083-To amend the a('t entitled "An act making appropriations 
:for the current and ('Ontingent expenses of the Bureau or Indian 
.Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, 
aud for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1915," 
approved August 1. 1914. 

Mr. :::lteenerson ; Committee on Indian Affairs, 2757. 
H. R. 14084-To amend ection 1025 of the Revh.~d Statutes. 

Mr. Vol:;tead: Committee on the Judiciary, 2757.-Reported back 
(H. llept. 1687), 4341.-Debated, 5056. 

H. R. 14085-To amend section 284 o! the Judicial Code or the United 
States. 

l\Ir. Volstead; Committee on the Jud.iciary, 2757.-Reported ba('k 
(H. Rept. 16 8), 4341.-Debated, 5056. 

U. R. 140 6-.Authorizing the acquisition of certain sites for naval 
aviation stations. 

Mr. Hicks; Committee on Naval .Affairs, 2757.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1495)' 2800. 

II. n. 14087-For the creation of an American Battle Monuments C!Jm
mi,, ion to erect suitable m{>morials commemorating the services 
of the American soldier in Europe, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Porter; Committee on For-eign Affairs, 2757.-Reported with 
amendments (H. Rept. 1504), 2860.-Debated, 4013.-Amended 
anrl passed House, 4017.-Referred to Senate Committee on For
eign Relations, 4061.-Reported back and passed Senate, 4455, 
5080.-Examined and signed, 5270, 5542.-Presented to the Presi
dent, 5554.-Approved [Public, No. 534), 5556. 

H. R. 14088-Granting a pension to Elizabeth Grover. 
Mr. Beck: Committc:>e on Invalid Pensions, 2757.-Reporteu back 

(H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 142 8 substituted, 4393. 
ll. R. 14089-Granting six months' pay to Ilarri{'t B. Castle. 

1'.IIr. Codd; Committee on Naval Affairs. 2757.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1564), 3287.-Passed House, 4329.-Rderred to Senate Com
mittee on Naval .Affairs. 4356.-Reported back (S. Rept. 1238), 
4726.-Pa sP.d Senate, 5389.-Examined and ~ign{'d, 5580. 5698.-
Pr<'sented to the P-resident, 5u55.-Approved [Pri\ate, No. 273], 
5556. 

H. rt. 1409().-Granting an increase of perndon to Harriet Wicks. 
Mr. Dt>nLson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2757.-Reported ba('k 

(H. Rept. 157G) and H. R. 14288 substituted. 4393. 
H. R. 14091-For the relief of the Compagnie Francai e de Cables 

Telegraphiques. 
Mr. Edmonds; Committee on Claims, 2757.-~ported back (H. RepL 

1491), 2801.-~bated, 4320. 
H. R. 14092-Granting a pe.nsion to GeorgP Hurtt. 

Mr. l•'ess; Committee on Invalirl PPnsions, 2757. 
H. R. 14093-Granting a pension to .Ada M. Young. 

i\1r. l!'{>SS; Committee on Pensions, 27J7. 
H. R. 140~4-For tl1e relief of various owners of vessels ancl carg-0es 

damaged by the United StateR ship Lamber·ton. 
1\Ir. Hogan ; CommittPe on Claims, 2757. 

H. n. 14095-For the relief of GeorgP F. Wool{'y. jr. 
:Mr. Jefferis of Nebraska; Committee on :\!ilitary Affairs, 27:57. 

H. J:t. 14096-Granting a pension to Euphamia mitb. 
l\lr. Lawrence; Committee on Innlid I' nsions, 2757.-Reported back 

(H. Ilept. 1575) and H. R. 142 sub. tituted, 4393. 
H. R. 1409'7-For the reli{>f of ITorace G. Knowles. 

Mr. Layton; Committee on Claims, 2757. 
H. R. 14098-Granting an increase of pension to Ann{> E. Bla('k. 

)Ir. Moxgan; Committee on Invalid Pension , 2157. 
H. R. 14099-Granting a pension to Emma A. Bradfield. 

Mr. Patter on of New Jersey; Committee on Invalid P{'nsion , 2757. 
H. R. 14100-Granting an increase of pension to Ellen Thomp ·on. 

Mr. Patterson of New Jer ey: Com.mitte{> on Invalid Pension . 27G7.
Reported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

II. R. 14101-Granting a pP~s:ion to Hannah Hughes. 
Mr. Ramseyer ; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 2757. 

H. n. 14102-Granting a pension to William E. Robinson. 
Mr. Rhodes; CommlttPe on Invalid Pen!'1ions. :.!737.-Reported back 

(H. Rcpt. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R 14103-For the relief of Erve W. Johnson. 
.Mr. Smith of Idaho; Committee on the Public Lands, 2757. 

H. R. 14104-For the relief of Nora B. Sllerrier Jo.hnson. 
Mr. mith of Idaho; Committee on the Public Lands, 2757. 

H. R. 14105-Granting a pension to Alan Gee>rge Mac.Arthur. 
Mr. Swing; Committee on PenRtons, 2757. 

H. R. 14106-Granting a pension to Edward CarpPntt>r. 
Mr. Ward of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2757. 

II. R. 14107-Grantlng an inc1·ease of pension to Celynda Werner Ford. 
1\!r. Ward of New York; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 2757. 

H. R. 14108-To correct the military record of Daniel C. Darroch. 
1\fr. Wood of Indiana; Committee on 1\Iilitary Atl'airs, 2757. 

H. R. 14109-Granting an increase of pension to L . .Anna .Mavity. 
:Ur. Wood or Indiana; Committee OD Invalid Pensions, 2757.-Re

ported back (H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 43!>3. 

H. R. 14110--To. amend the tariff act of 1922. 
l\ir. Almon; Committee on Ways and Means, 2801. 

H. R. 14111-To amend the patent and trade-mark laws, .and for other 

MJ~UI:i?a_~~~.rt; Committe" on Patents, 2801.-Reported with amend
ment (H. Rept. 1675), 4212.-Amended and passed llouse, 5043.
Referred to Senate Committee on Patents, 5069. 

H. R. 14112-To repeal the transportation act of 1920. 
Ct-. McLaughlin of Nebraska; Com1nittee on Interstate and Foreign 

CommerceJ ,..2801. 

B. R. 14113-To .repeal tbe interstnte commerce act. 
l\!r. McLaughlin of Nebraska; Committee on Inte-rstate and Foreign 

Commerce, 2801. 
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H. R. 14114-To amend the proviso touchfog qualification as aircraft 
pilot or o!J8erver in section 13a of the national defense act llS 
amended. . · 

Mr. Kahn; Committee on Military Affairs, 2801. 
H. R. 14115-To amend the nntional defen e act approved June 13, 191G, 

as amended by the act of June 4, 1920, relating to retirement, and 
for other purposes. 

Mr. Kahn; Committee on Military Affairs. 2 01. 
H. R. 14116-To control the possession, ale, and use of pi tols and re

volvers in the District of Columbia. to provide penalties, and for 
other purposes. . · 

1\Ir. ZiWman; Committee on the District of Columbia, 2801. 
H. R. 14117-To provide for the acquisition of a sit{> and the erPction 

thereon of a post-office building in the borough of Scottdale, West
moreland County, Pa.-

Mr. Wyant; Committee on Public Builuings and Grounds, 2801. 
H. R. 14118-To amend an act entitled "An act to reclassify post

masters and employees of the Postal Service and readjust their . 
salaries and compensation on an equitable basis," approved June 5, 
1920, as amended June 19, 1922, providing for leaves of ab~ence. 

Mr. Rouse; Committee on the Post Office anu Po't Roads, 2801. 
H. R. 14119--To r peal section 1481 of the Revi ed Statutes. 

1\!r. Butler; Committee on Naval .Affairs, 2801.-Reported with 
amendment (H. R{>pt. 1514), 2924. 

H. R. 14120-To limit and fu: the time within which suits may be 
brought or rights asserted in court arising out of the provis1ons 
of subdivision 3 of section 302 of the soldiers and sailors' civil 
relief act, approved Mar('h 18. 1918, being chapter 20, volume 40, 
General Statutes of the United States. 

Mr. Christopherson; Committee on the Judiciary, 2801. 
H. R. 14121-Granting an increase of pension to PatterROn Reese. 

.Mr. Bulwinkle; Committee on Invalid Pen ions, 2801. 
H. R. 14122-Granting a pen Ion to Charles Fuhr. 

i\!r. Cable; Committee on Pensions, 2801. 
H. R. 14123-Granting an increasf' of pension to William C. McCally. 

Mr. Ca!.Jle; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 28!>1. 
H. R. 14124-Granting a pension to LPota Dell Sharp. 

Mr. Cabl e ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2801. 
H. R. 14125-For the relief of Michael J. 'U!o. 

!\Ir. Fairchild: Committee on Claims, 2801. 
H. R. 14126--Grautin~ a pension t<? l\lary _Jane Elson. 

Mr. 1''m;tn: Committee on Invalid Penmons, 2801. 
H. R. 14127-For the relief of John Artolph Danielson. 

.Mr. K eller; Committee on Naval Affairs, 2801. 

H. R. 14128-<;ri:rnting an increa.o;e of pension to John P. Arnett. 
Mr. Langley: Committee on Pensions, 2801. 

H. Il. 14129-<; ranting a pension to Calvin E. Champlin. 
::\Ir. i\Jae.<;re;;or; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2801. 

H. R. 14130- <iranting an increase of pension to Sarah Brown. 
1\!r. l\lapes; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2801. 

H. R. 14131-Grantiug a pension to Joseph W. Storer. 
Mr. Thomas; Committee on Pensions, 2801. 

H. R. 14132-To authorize the purchase of the prnperty known ns the 
PeoplP Uank Buildiug at Keyser, W. Va., for u:;e as a Fedeml 
building. 

Mr. Dowers ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 2861. 

H. R. 14133-To amend paragraph (c) of section 2 of the act approved 
l'i!ay 26, 1922, and known as the narcotic drugs import and export 
act, anu for other purposes. 

Mr. Linebt>r~er; Committee on Ways and Means, 2861. 

H. R. 14134--To amend sectien 7 of the act of February 9, 1909, as 
amen<lC>d .January 7. 1914, and for other purpo es. 

1\!r. Lineberger; Committee on Ways and Means, 2861. 

H. R. 14133-To amend an act approved September 8, 1916, providing 
for holding sessions of the United States district court in the dis
trict of .Maine, and for other purpo-ses. 

Mr. Her~ey: Committee on the Judiciary, 2861.-Reported back (H. 
Jlept. 1=>48), 3172.-Amended and pa sed House, 4038.-Rcterred 
to ~{>nate Committee on the .Judiciary. 4061.-Reportcd back (S . 
Rept. 1193). 44u5.-Passed Senate, 507!>.-Examined and signed, 
5270. uri-J.2.-Presented to the Presideirt, 5554.-.Approved [Public, 
No. u30J, 555G. 

H. R. 14136- To d{'fine the national and official language of the Gov
ernment and people of the United States of America, lncludlng 
thP Territories and dependencies thereof. 

Mr. McCormick; Committee on the Judiciary, 2861. 

H. R. 14137-For the purchase of a site and the erection of a public 
building at th~ city of JJ'akview, Okla. 

Mr. Iler.ri('k ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 2861. 

H. R . 14138-For the erection or a public builrung at the city of Alva, 
Okla. 

l\lr. Herrick ; Committee on Public .Building and Grounds, 2 61. 

H. R. 14139-For the p11rchase of a ite and the erection of a public 
buildin~ at tbe city of .Be-'lvet', Okla. 

Mr. Hernck: Committee on Pul>lic BuildiJ1gs and Grounds, 2801. 

H. R. 14140- For the erection of a public building at the city of New
kirk, Okla. 

Mr. Herrick; Committee on Public Buildings an<l Grounds, .2861. 
H. R. 14141-For the purchasl' of a site and the erection of a public 

buildin~ at th1> city of Merlford, Okla. 
Mr. llerrick ; Committe~ on Public Buildings and Groun!fs, 2861. 

H. R. 14142-For the erection of a public building at the city of Perry, 
Okla. · 

Mr. Herrick ; Committee on Public Building.' and Grounds, 2 Gl. 

H. R. 14143-For the pur<'hase of a sitP anu the erection of a publle . 
building at tbe cit.r of Cherokee, Okla. 

ML". lierl'ick; Committee on .Puulic Buildings and -Oronnds, 2861. · 



HOUSE BILLS. 14144-1~207 

H. R. 14144--To limit and fix the time within which suits may be 
b1·ought or rights asserted in court arising out of the provisions 
of subdivision 3 of sectiou :l02 of the soldiers and sailors' civil 
relief act, approved March 18, 1918, being chapter 20, volume 40, 
Gt>_neral Statutes of the United States. _ 

Mr. Chri':!topherson; Committee on the Judiciary, 2861.-Reported 
with amf'ndment (H: Ilept. 1520)~ 2924.-Amended and passed 
House, 4021.-Heferred to Senate Committee on Public Lands and 
::5urveys, 4060.-Reference changed to Committee on the Judiciary, 
44:>5.-Reported with amendments (S. Rept. 1195), 4455.
Amended amJ pas~ed Senate, 5082.-House agrees to amendments 
o:f ~enate, 5407.-Examined and signed, 5346, 5541.-Presented to 
1h•' Pre~hlent. Gri:i5.-Approved [Public, No. 5351. 5556. 

U. R. J<114G-Fo1· the erection of a monument to Henry B. F. Macfar
land iu the Di:-;trict of Columbia. 

.l\fr. Cam11bell of Kansas; Committee on the Library. 2861.-Reported 
back (II. Rept. 1735), 4947. 

H. R. 14146-For the relief of the firm of .Jones & Edwards. 
Mr. Appleby; Committee on CJaim.·, 2861. 

JI. R. 14147-Gl'anting an increa. e of pens:ion to Attls:on W. John on. 
Mr. Benham; Committee on l'c11:<io11s:, 2861. 

II. R. 14148-Granting an incrPase of pension to George A. Parnell. 
Mr. Carter; Committee on Invalid Pensiom;, 2861. 

H. R. 14149-Granting a peDsion to Agnes: Iluchn. 
Mr. Chalmers; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2861. 

Il. R. 141n0-Granting an incrPase of pension to Amanda J. Alford. 
Mr. Elliott; Committee on Im-alid PensioDs, ~86:i.-Rt'ported hack 

(H. Rept. 1575) aml H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 
H. R. 14151-For the relief of Da,·id ~lyerle, as executor o:f the last 

will and testament of Phineas Burgess, deceased. 
Mr. Fairchild; Committee on Claims. 2861. 

H. R. 14152-Granting a pension to John Longworth. 
Mr. Fairchild ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2861. 

II. R. 14153-Granting a pension to Jennie Darling. 
Mr. Gifford; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2861.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4:~93. 
H. R. 14154-To renew and extend certain letters patent. 

Mr. Lineberger; Committee on Patents, 2861. 
H. R. 14155-Granting a pension to Rebecca V. Mogle. 

Mr. Lineberger; Committee on InvaJld Pensions, 2861. 
H. R. 14156-Granting a pension to John Halpine. 

Mr . .Mapes; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2861. 
H. R. 14157-Granting a pension to Lucy J. Popejoy. 

Mr. Taylor of Tennessee; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 2861. 
H. R. 14158-Granting an increase of pension to Margaret F. Freeman. 

Mr. Tincher; Committee on Invalid Pensions. 2861.-Rep<>rtecl bark 
(H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 14159-Granting an increase of pl.'n. ion to Zula A. Springer. 
1\tr. Tincher; Committee on Invalid Pensiom;, 2861.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 ul>stih1teu, 4393. 
11. R. 14160--Granting a penston to Mary Catherine Brandyberry. 

Mr. Vestal; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2861. 
H. R. 14161-Granting a pension to Martha E. Banks. 

Mr. Williams of Illinois; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2861. 
H. R. 14162-Gi·anting an increase of pension to Marinda A. Cates. 

Mr. Williams of Illinois ; Committee on Pensions, 2861. 
H. R. 14163-Providing for the sale of land comprising certain mili

tary reservations in the State of Washington, and for a grant o:f 
land to the county of Ran .Tuan, Wash. 

Mr. Hadley; Committee on Military Affairs, 2924. 
H. R. 14164--To authorize the Secretary o:f the avy to JWrmit the 

sale of exterior articles o:f the uniform to houornbly discharged 
enlisted men. 

Mr. Stephens; Committee on Naval Affairs, 2924. 
H. R. 14165-To amend ection G138 of the Revised Statutes of the 

United States, relating to the amount of capital stock required 
by national banking associations. 

Mr. McFadden; Committee on Banking and Currency, 2924. 
H. R. 14166-Relating to the carriage of goods by sea. 
M~9~~monus; Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 

H. R. 14167-To promote and en<..'Ourage agriculture by divesting grains 
of their interstate character in certain cases. 

Mr. Sinclair; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 2924. 
H. R. 14168-For the purchase of a site and the erection of a public 

l>uilding at Allentown, Pa. 
Mr. Gerneru ; Committee on Pul>li'c Buildings and Grnunds, 2924. 

H. R. 1416!J-To secure to the United States a monopoly o:f elect1ical 
means for the transmission of intelligence for hire ; to provide 
for the acquisition by the Post Office Department of the telephone 
ancl telegraph network : an<l to license certain telephone lines 
radio and telegraph agencies. ' 

Mr. Sinclair; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 2924. 
H. R. 14170-Granting an increase of pension to Mary J. Coburn. 

Mr. Cable; Comn1ittee on Invalid Pensions, 2925. 

H. Rml04JJ1(~~-FH~n~~~/elief of the widow and minor children of Ray

Mr. Colton; Committee on Claims, 2925. 
H. R. 14172-Granting a pen:;ion to John T. O'Neil. 

Mr. Tilson; Committee on Pensions, 2925. 
H. R.14173-For the relief of First Lieut. John I. Conroy. 

Mr. Hicks; Committee on Xaval AffaiJ: , 2925. 
H. R. 14174-Granting a pension to Martha A. Storms. 

Mr. Johnson of Kentucky; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2925. 
H. R. 14175-Gran ting a pension to Amelia .A. Ball. 

Mr. Johnson of South Dakota; Committee on Invalid Pensions 2925. 
II. R. 14176-Granting a pen.·ion to Jane Dick. ' 

Miss Robertson; CommittPe on Invalid Pensions, 2925. 
Il. R. 14177-Granting a pPnSion to Matilda J. Fal'l'iS. 

Mr. Shaw; Committee on Inva1iu Pen ions, 2925. 

H. R. 14178--Granting a pension to Charles V. McClure. 
Mr. Sweet; Con:mittee on Invalid Pensions, 2925. 

H. R. 14179-Granting a pension to Emma B. Higgins. 
Mr. Valle ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2025. 

H. R. 14180-Granting a pension to Lelia E. Bowley. 
Mr. White of Maine ; Committee on Invalid Pem;ions, 2!):?5. 

H. R. 14181-Providing for the election of certain of the commissionPrs, 
of the members of the boanl of euucation, and o:f a Deleo-at•~ to 
the House of Representatives of the United States for 1·he Dh;trkt 
of Columbia; for the reorganization and future selec:tion of the 
Public Utilities Commission, repealing certain of its orders and 
further limiting Hs powers ; and for other purposes. 

l\Ir. Blanton; Committee on the District of Columbia, 299 . 
H. R. 14182-In recognition of the valor of the officers and men of the 

Thirty-seventh Division who were killt>u in action or die1l of wounus 
received in action. 

Mr. Begg; Conmittee on Foreign Affairs, 29!)8. 
H. R. 1418:~-To authorize the Secretary of the 'l'r·l'asm·y to sell a 

portion of the Fed<'rnl building sitt> in the city of Duquoiu, Ill. 
Mr. Df'ni. on; Committee on Public Buil<lings antl Grounds, 2U9S.

Reported back ( H. Rept. 1617), 3735.-Amended an(] pa:::sed House, 
4337.-Rt'ferred to ~enate Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds. 4356.-Reported back, 4726.-Passed SC'na te. o3u6.
Examined and signed, 5580, 5t:i98.-Prescnted to the President, 
G55u.-Approv<'d [Private, Xo. 274), 5556. 

H. R. 1418-!-To authorize the closing of a part of Thirty-fourth Place 
NW. and to change the permanent system of highwars plan of 
the District of Columbia, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Foch ; Committee on the Di trict o:f Columbia, 2998.-Reporte<l 
back (H. Rept. HH>4). 4145. 

H. R. 14185-To make an investigation of the needs of the Nation for 
pulllic works to be carried on by Federal, State, and municipal 
agencie:s in periotls of business dt>prrssion and unemployment. 

Mr. Zihlman ; Com1l'.'ittee on Labor, 2998.-Reported back (l:I. Rept. 
168-l), 4341. 

H. R. 14186-Fixing date for the beginning of regular sessions of 
Congress . 

Mr. A11drew, of X0braska; Committee on Election of President, Vice 
Pre"ideut , and Representatives in Congress, 2998.-Reported l.Jack 
(H. Rept. 1614), 37:34. 

H. R. 14187-Granting an increase of pension to Mary Savanack. 
:&fr. Begg; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2998.-R,{'ported back 

(H. Hept. J575) and H. R. H288 substituted, 4393. 
H. R. H 188-Fo1· the relief ot' J,eonard R. Coates. 

Mr. Blanu of Indiana; Committee 011 Agriculture, 2998. 
l:I. R. 1418!)-Granting a pension to William P. Johnston. 

~lr. Briggs; CommittPe on Pensions, 2998.-Reported back (H. Rept. 
1542) and H. R. H200 substituted, 4395. 

H. R. 14190-Gnrnting a pension to Margaret J. De WHt. 
Mr. Cole of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2998. 

H. R. 14191-Fot· the relief of Horace G. Wilson. 
Mr. Hawley; Committee on Claims. 2998. 

H. R. 14192-Gr::inting a pension to Annie l\L .James. 
Mr. Hooker; Committee on Pensions, 2998. 

II. R. 14193-Granting a pension to Lany M. Brelsford. 
Mr. Lawnnce; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2998. 

H. R. 14l!J4-Granting a pension to :\fargaret Donahue. 
Mr. McLaughlin of Michigan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2998. 

H. R. 14195-GranUng a pPnsion to Clarissa A. Grover. 
l\1r. ~IcLaughJin of Michigan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 29D8. 

H. R. 14Hl6-Granting a pension to Elisb..a M. Chilson. 
Mr. Mape:;; CorumittPe on Invalid l'ensions, 2998. 

H. R. 14197-Grantlng an increase of pension to Mary F. Schenck. 
Mr. Mud<l; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 2998. 

H. R. 14198-.A uthorizing and directing the Secretary of War to cause 
to be made a preliminary examination and survey of Little 
Wicowico Iliver, Northumberland County, Va. 

Mr. Slemp ; Committee on Rivers anu Harbors, 2998. 
H. n. 14199-Extending the p1·ovisions of the Federal highway act, 

approved November 9. 19:!1, to the Territory 01' Hawaii. 
Mr. McKenzie. Committee on Roads, 3098. 

H. R. 1420(}--Gran ting pensions and increases or pension;;i to certain 
soldit'r. and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy and certain 
soldier and sailors of wars other than the Civil 'war a.nd to 
widows: of such soldiers and sailors. ' 

:Mr. Knutson. from U1e Committee on Pensions as substitute for cer
tain bills referred to that committee (H. Rept. 1542), 3098.
Amendecl and pa ·~ed House, 4395.-Referred to Senate Com
mittee on Pensions, 4-184. 

H. R. 14201-Limiting the fare that may be charged by street-rail
way companies in the District of Columbia to tbe maximum 
au tborizcfl in their charters. . 

Mr. Lampert; Committee on the District of Columbia, ~098. 
II. R. 14202-'l'o authorize the Public P1inter to fix rates of wages 

for employees o:f the Government Printing Office. 
Mr. Kie s; Committee on Printing, 3098.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

1584), :l535. 
H. R. 14203-To create a "ational .Police Bureau, and· for other pur

poses. 
Mr. Siegel; Committee on the Judiciary, 3098. 

H. R. 14204-For the purchase of a site and erection of a public 
building at Lewisburg, Pa. 

Mr. Focht; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 3098. 
H. R. 14205-U'or the purchase of a site and erection of a public 

building thereon at Waynesboro. Pa. 
Mr. Focht; Committee on Public BuiJdings and Grounds, 3098. 

H. R. 14206-For the purchase of a site and erection thereon or a 
public building at Newport, Pa. 

Mr. Focht; Committee on Public Buildings aDd Grounds, 3098. 
H. R. 14207-For the purchase of a site and erection thereon of a 

public building at Selinsgrove, Pa. 
Mr. Focht; Committee on Put~ic Buildings and Grounds, 3098. 
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H. R. 14208-Increasing the limit of cost for a - Federal building at 
Lewistown, Pa.. 

M:r. Focht; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 3098. 
II. R. 14209-Providinii: that it shall take the concurrence o! at least 

seven judges of the Supreme Court of the United States to de
clare certain lnws unconstitutionaL 

Mr. Woodruff; Committee on the Judiciary, 3098. 
IL R. 14210-Granting a pension to Pernina. Abigail Morrison. 

Mr. Atkeson; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3099.-Reported back 
(R. Rept. 1575) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

II. R. 14211-For the relief of Lewis D. Stockton. 
l\Ir. Cole o! Ohio; Committee on Naval Affairs, 3099. 

H. R. 14212-Granting a pension to Anna E. Baker. 
l\lr. Greene of Vermont; Committee on Invalid Pensio-ns, 3099. 

H. R. 14213-Granting a pension to Mariah L. Burch. 
Mr. King; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3099. 

R.R. 14214-Granting a pension to Sylvia M. Woods. 
Ur. King; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3099. 

H. R. 14215-Granting a pension to Julia A. Brown. 
Mr. Moore of Ohlo; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3099. 

H. R. 14216-Granting an increase of pension to Henrietta Geiger. 
Mr. Patterson of Missouri; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3099. 

H. R. 14217-Granting a pension to Nancy J. Whitman. 
Mr. Roach ; Committee ou Invalid Pensions. 3099. 

H. R. 14218-Granting a pension to l\fary Amonett. 
-Mr. Shaw; Committee on Pensions, 3099. 

H. R. 14219-To rPimburse J. W. Buford, William l\L Mosley, Clifton Ill. 
.Mosley, and William C. -Mosley. 

.Mr. Sisson ; Committee on Claims, 3099. 
H. R, 1422(}--Granting a pen ion to Charles J. Bice. 

l\lr. Watson ; Committee on Invalid Pensio.ns, 3099.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 11>75) and H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 14221-For the benefit of commissi6ned officers of the Coast 
Guar-d who at the time of their respective retirement had 40 
years of active service and held the rank of commander. 

Mr. Darrow; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 3172. 
H. R. 14222-To amend the trading with the enemy act. 

:Mr. Winslow; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
3172.-Reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1565), 3287.-Made 
special order (see H. Res. 514), 4277 .-Debated, 4282-4311, 4396, 
4403-4-119.-Amended and pas f!d House, 4419.-Referred to. Sen
ate CommitteP on thP Judiciary, 4484.-Reported with amPndu1Pnt 
(S. Rept. 1229), 4629.-Debated, 5273, 5320, 5327, 5346, 5360, 
5362.-Amended and passed Se1late, 5364.-Senate insists upon its 
amendments and requcgtg conte-rence, 5364.-Conferees appointed, 
5:W4. 5533.-Hou disagrees to Senate amendments and av,i>es to 
conferi>nce, 5533.-Conference report submitted in &>nate, u575.
Agreed to, 5576.-Conferenee report submitted in House, 5562.
.A.greed to, 5563.-Examined and signed, 5380, 5698.-Presented 
to the President, 551)5.-Approved [Public, No. 536), 5556. 

H. R. 14223-Amending section 230 ot the revenue act of 1921. 
.Mr. Frear ; Committee on Ways and Means, -3173. 

H. R. 14224-To determine proceedings in contested elections of Mem
bers o! the House of Representatives. 

Mr. Dall1nger; Committee on Election No. 1, 3173.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1595), 3602.-Debated, 5038. 

H. R. 1422-5-To provide through coopnation between the Federal Gov
ernment, the States, a:nd owners of timbeT land for protection 
against forest fires, for the reforestation of denuded lands, for the 
ex~nsion of national forests, and for other purposes, in order to 
promote forest re-newal and the continuous production of timber 
on lands cbietly suitable therefor. -

Mr. Clarke o! New York; Committee on Agricultui·e, 3173. 
H. R. 14226-To preserve the status of persons awarded compensation 

under the act approved September 7, 1916. 
.Mr. Volstead; Committee on the Judiciary, 3173.-Reported with 

amendmecnt ( H. Rept. 1627), 3817.-Amentled and passed Horn'le, 
5105.-Referred to Senate Committee on the Judiciary, 5069.-Re
ported with amendment, 5270.-Amended and passed Senate, 
5391-.-S!>nate insists upon its amendment and asks conference, 
5392.-('onierees appointed, 5392.-House agre-es to Senate amend
ment, 5556.-Examined and signed, 5580, 56~1.-Presented to the 
President, 5551}.-.Approved [Public, No.. 536], 5:;56. 

H. R. 14227-Granting a pension to Elizabeth Cummings. 
Mr. Dempsey ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 5173. 

H. R. 14228-Granting a pt'Jlsion to Henrietta Richmond. 
Mr. Fenn ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3173.-Reported back 

(H. Rept. 1575) and H. R.. 14:.!88 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 14229-Granting a pension to Davltl Bell. 
Mr. Kearns ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3173. 

H. R. 14230--Grantiog a pt-nsion to Harry l\I. Davis. 
l\lr. Kearns; Committee on Pensions, 3173. 

H. R. 14231-Granting a pension to. Cordelia Kite. 
Mr. Reece; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3173. 

H. R. 14232-Granting a pension to 11Iagg1P. Wilson. 
Mr. Reece; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3173. 

H. R. 14233-Granting an increase ·or pension to Sarah E. Coleman. 
Afr. Snell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3173. 

II. R. 14234-Grantirrg a pension to Barbara: L. Houst(Jil. 
Mr. '.l'ay1or of Tennesisee ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3173. 

H. R. 14235-To amend the act entitled "An act to create a commission 
authorized under certain conditions to rei'nnd or convert obligations 
of forf'ign gove1·nments hl'ld by the United States of America, and 
for other purposes," approved February 9, 1922. 

Mr. Burton ; Committee on Ways and Means, 3233. 

H. R. 14236-Autborizing the ~ecretary of War to donate to the Ed
ward L l\IcKee Post, of Whitestone, N. Y., two Germ.an ca.noon or 
fie:ldpieces. 

Mr. Kindred ; Committee on Military Afl"airs, 3233. 
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II. R. 14237-To authorize the Secretnry of the Interior to adjust dis
putes or claims by settlers, enti·ymen, selectors, grantee , and pat
entees of the United States against the United State and between 
each othet, arising from incomplete 01· faulty surveys in township 
28 south, ranges 26 and 27 east, Tallnha see meridian, Polk 
County, in the State of Florida. and for other purposes. 

Mr. D:rane; Committee on the Public Lant.Is, 3233. 
H. R.14238-To reduce the narcotic tax impo ed upon physicians, 

dentists, veterinary surgeons, and others by section 1005 of the 1 

revenue act of 1921. 
Mr. Kindred; Committee on Ways and Means, 3233. 

H. R. 14239-To create a national police bureau, ant.I for other pur
poses. 

Mr. Kindred ; Committee on the Judiciary, 3233. 
H. R. 14240-Relating to the sinking fund for bonds and notes of the 

United States. 
Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Ways and Mearn:i, 3233. 

H. R. 1~241-To provide through cooperation between the Federal Gov• 
ernment, the States, and owners of timlwrlands for adequate pro
tection against forest fires, for the reforestation of denuded lande, 
for the extension of natkmal fore. t , and for other purpo es, in I 
order to promote forest renewal and the continuous production of 
timber on lands chiefly suitable therefor. 

Mr. Clarke of New York; Committee on Agriculture, 3233. 
H. R. 14242-For the benefit of commissioned officPrs of the Coast 

Guard who at the time of their respective retirements had 40 years 
of active service and held the rnnk of <'ommander. 

Mr. Darrow; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 3233. 
H. R. 14243-Granting a pension to John Bray, alia~ John Picktborn . 

Mr. Coughlin ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 32~3 . 
H. R. 1424-1-0ranting a pension to Martha Rebpcca Generals. 

Mr. Coughlin ; Committee on Invalid Pensfons, 3233. 
H. R. 14245--Granting a pension to William Chmch. 

Mr. nreen of Iowa; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3233. 
II. R. 1424G--Granting an increa e of pf'nsion to Pearl L. Rounds. 

l\Jr. Morgan; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3233. 
H. R. 14247-<iranting a pension to Ella L. Kipp. 

Mr. :!\Iott ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3233. 
H. R. 14248-Granting an increase of pension to Anita Stephens. 

Mr. Turner; Committee on Pensions, 3233. 
H. R. 14249-For the relief of the owners of the American schooner 

~Iount Hope. 
Ir. White of ~Iairre; Committef' on Claim , 3233.-Ueported back (II. 

Re pt. l 588), 3535.-Amended and passed Hom1e, 4335.-Referred 
to SPnnte Committi> · on Claims, 4356.---Committee on Claims dis
charge<! and pa sed Senate, 4492.-Examined and signE'd. 4725 · 
4824.-PrPsented to the Pl'esident, 5018.-Approved [Private, No. 
240], l:i712. 

H. R. 14250-For the relief of the owners of the schooner Blanche C . 
Pendleton. 

Mr. White of .Maine; Committi>e on Claim , 3233. 
H. R. 142::il - For the erection of a Federal po t-office building at \'.he 

city of Centralfa, Mo. 
Mr. Hoach; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 3287. 

H. R. 14252-To acquire additional sitP. make a<lclitions, extensiuns, 
antl improvements to the pul>lic building at Camd n, N. J". 

Mr. Pa:tter:son of New Jersey; Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, 3287. 

H. R. 14253-T(} fix the amount to be contributed by the United States 
toward defraying expenses of the District ot Columbia. 

Mr. Cramton; Committee on the District of Columbia, 3287. 
H. R. 14234-To amend the act entitlerl "An act to create a commis

sion authoriz~ under certain conditions to refund or convert obli
gations of foreign governments held by the United States or 
America, and for other purposes." approved February 9, 1922. 

Mr. Burton, from Committee on Ways an<l Means (H. Rept. 1t'JG7), 
3'.:?8G.-Di>bated, 3338-3379.-Amended and pas <>d Ilouse, 3372.
lieferr<>d to . Senate Committee on Finance, 3383.-UeportPd with 
amendment ( S. Rept. 1130), 3415.-Debated, 3542, 35H5. 3607, 
36U9, 3679, 3741, 375i>.-Amended and passed Senate. 3787.-Sen
ate agrees to conference asked by Howe, 3787.-Conferees ap
pointed, 3787.-House agrees to Senate amendments, 4724.-Ex
amiued and signed, 4636, 4721.-Presented to the President, 
4938.- Approved [Public, No. 455), 5141. 

H. R. 1425:i-For the improvem~nt of San Diego Harbor, Cali!. 
Mr. Swing; Committee on RiveX's and Harbors, 3287. 

H. R. 14256-To authorize the acquisition of a site and tbe erection 
thereon of a Federal building at Mason City, Iowa. 

Mr. Haugen ; ·Committee on Public Buildings a.nd Grounds, 3287. 
H. R. 142u7-Providing for the ex:amination and survey of the harbor 

in l\Iorehead City, N. C., with a vii>w to extending the main chan
nel of Bogue Sound and widening the channel in front o! the 
wharves so as to pronde a turning basin of adequate area. 

1\fr. Abernethy; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 3287. 
H. R. 14258-Granting a pension to Mary A. Sturtevant. 

Mr. Cramton; Committee on Invalid Pen ion$, 3287. 
H. R. 14~:i9-Grantlng an increase of pPnsion to Cora :ti. White. 

Mr. Fitzgerald ; Committee on Invalld Pensions, 3287. 
H. R. 14260-Granting a pension to Nathan B. H. Garclner. 

Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3287. 
H. R. 14261-Granting a pension to Rebecca Raburn. 

.Mr. Ricketts; Committee on Invalid Penslons, 3287. 
H. R. 14262-Granting a pension to Katie Cummin~. 

l\Ir. Roach; Committee on InvaIJd Pensions, 3287. 
H. R. 14263-Granting an increase of pension to William N. Richards-On. 

Mr. Sanders of Texas; Committee on Pensions, 3287. 
H. R. 14264-Granting a pension to .Josephine Albert. 

l\fr. Strong of Pen:nsylvania; Committee on In-valid Pensions, 3287. 
H. R. 14265-Granting a pension to Lizzie G. Chapman. 

Mr. Temple ; Committe~ on ln'Valid Pensions, 3288. 

H. R. 14266-To amend section 4 of the national rlefense a.ct. 
Mr. Hogan; Committee on Military Affairs, 3380. 
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I H. R. 14267-To authorize the Baptist National Hospita} Association 
(Inc.) to use anu occupy certain land 1n the Hot ~rmg National 
Park, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Wingo; Committee on the Public Lan<ls, 3380. 
H. R. 142G8-To authorize the county of Let>, in tile State o'f Arkansas, 

to construct a bridge over the St. Francis River. 
Mr. Driver; Committee on Interstate. and Foreign Commerc~ &380.

lleported with amendment (H. Rept. 1632), $914.-Lllld on the 
table (see bill S. 4579), 5025'. 

H. R. 14269-'l'o authorize the general accounting -0fficers of the United 
.'tates to allow credit to certain disbursing officers for payments 
-0f sulary made on properl..v certlfieu and app1·ove<l voucbt!rs. 

Mr. Vaile; Committee on Claims, 3380. 
H. R. 14270-To amend sections 3, 4, 9, 12, 1.5, 2.1, 22, and 25 of the 

net of Congress approved July 17, 1916, known as the Federal 
fa.rm loan act. 

Mr. Strong of Kansas; Committee on Banking an(] CurrPncy, 3380.;
Reported with amendmc>nt (H. RC'J)t. 1578), 3444.-Macle sp!'-Cial 
ordel' (see H. Res. .536), SRH9.-Debated, 8871-8913, 411.2.
Am0ndccl aTid passed Hous . 4114.-Referred to Senate Committee 
<>n Banking and Currency, 4193. 

H. R. 14271-.Ap:propriating the sum of $25,000 from tbe Fed~ral 
Trensury to matcb a li~e sum appropriatet1 by a1!y r:tatc legisla
ture to 'be u~d in said State for the suppres 'IOll -of venereal 
diseases. 

Mr. llt>Trick: Committee on .Appropriations, 3.380. 
H. R. 14272-To amend ~ection 81 of the act entitle(! ".~n .a.ct t~ 

rodify, revi~. and a1nend tbe laws relating to the JUdxciary, 
approvc>d March 3, 191L 

Mr. Haughen; Committee on the Jmli<'iary, 3380.-Re:p-0rted back 
(H. Rc·pt. 1692), 4445.-Deb~ltPd, 5056. 

H. R. 14173-To limit the immigration of aliens into the United States. 
Mr. Johni;:on of Wai:;hington; Committee on Immigration and Nat

uralization. 3380. 
II. R. 14274-To establish and promote the USP of tl1e official .cotton 

standarcls of the United States in interstate and for ign t"Om
merce, to prevent deception thP.r<'in anrl provi<le for tbe proper 
application of such standards, an<l for otb1>r purpos<>s. 

Mr. l!'ulmer; Committee on Agriculture, 3380. 
H. R. 14275--Granting a pension to Lewis Corfman. 

Mr. Cole of Ohio ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3380. 
H. R. 14276--0ranting a pension to John W. Gcnnng. 

Mr. Evans; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3380.-Reported back 
(H. 'Rept. 1575) :rnd H. R. 14288 substituted, 4393. 

H. R. 14277-Granting a pension to Jobn Scott. 
Mr. Fess; Committee on Invalid P<>nsions, 3380. 

II. R. 14278-Grantinl? a pemdon to Ahhie D. Washburn. 
Mr. Gi.fl'or<l; Committee on Invalid rensions, 3380. 

H. R. 14279--Providing fol' the examination and survey of Great Pe
conic Bay. at .Jame.·port. Long Islaml, N. Y. 

Mr. Ilicks; Committee on Ri-v-ers and Ilarbors, 3380. 
H. R. 1428o--Granting a pension to Lydia Royer. 

Mr. Kendall; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3380. 
H. R. 14281-Granting a pension to Margaret Heid. 

Mr. MacGregor; Committee on Invalid P nsions, 3380. 
H. R. 14282-Granting a pension to Eugenia Hammond. 

Mr. Snell; Comrnittee on Invalid Pensfous, '3380. 
H. R. 14"283-G1·anting a pension to Eusiby P~yton Cleav<>r and Rose

mary Cleaver. 
Mr. Wil1iamson ; Committee on Pension , .3380. 

H. R. 14·284-To provide the necessary organization of thf' customs 
service fol' an adequate administration and enforcement of the 
tariff act of 1922 and llll other customs revenue laws. 

Mr. Fordney; Committee on Ways and Means, 3444. 
H. R. 1428.5-To Jlmit the imndgration into thf' United States of aliens 

ineliJ?ible to citizenship, and for other purposes. 
l\fr. Miller; Committee 011 Immigration and Naturalization, 3444. 

II. R. 14286-'l'o authorize the Secretary of Commercf' and the Secre
tar:y of War to exchange the Long Point. N. C., LighthouRe Reser
vat10n and a portion of the War Depat·tment reservation at 
Coinjock, N. C. 

Mr. McKenzie; Committee on Military A1i'a.ir , 3444. 
H. R. 14287-To authorize the Secretary of State to acqnire in Paris 

a r.iite, with an erected building thereon, at a cost not to exceed 
$3-00,QOO for the use -of the diplomatic and coni;.-ular establish
IDC-'llts of the United States. 

!Mr. Fairchild ; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 3444.-Reported 
back (H. Rept. 1587), 3G35. 

H. R. 14288-Granting pensions and increa e of pension to certain 
soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain willows and 
<l<'pendent childrPn of soldiers an-0 i;ailors of aid war. 

Mr. Foller, from the Committee -0n Invalid Pensions {H. Rept. 
1575) as su!Jstitute or certain bilis referred to that committee, 
3444.-Amendecl and pass<'d Ilo-use, 4390.-Referred t-0 Senate 
Committee on Pensions, 4484. 

H: R. 14289-Probibitillg Members of the United States House of 
Representatives and Members of the United States Senate from 
accepting entertainment at the bani.ls of an individual citizen 
-0r corporation, or from going upon pleaimre trips, commonly 
called junkets, wherein the e~cnse is borne by a private in-

. diviclual or corporation. 
Mr. Henick; Committee on the Judiciary, 3444. 

H. R. 14290-'.l'o erect additional buildings to be used as rest camps for 
convalescents, beneficiaries of the United States Vete.rans' Bureau. 

Mr. Gallivan; Committoo -0n Interstate and F-0reign Commerce, 
3444. 

H. R. 14291-Providing for the e;xamiuation and survey of No1·th 
River, N. C. 

Mr. Abernethy ; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 3444. 
H. R. 14292-Granting a pension to S. F. Foster. 

Mr. Humpbrey -0f Nebraska; Committee on Invalid Pens.ions, 3444. 
B. R-14~3-Granting an increase of pension to Louisa Smith. 

M.:::-. JQb11son of Kentucky; Committee oD Invalid Pensions, 3444. 

.H. R.14294-For the reJief of William .J. McGPe. 
'Mr. RakeT; Committee on Approprrntions, 3444.-Reference clianged 

to Committee on Claims, 3":J3"5. 
H. R. 1429.5-To nuthori.ze a111 appropriation to enable the Director 

of the United States Veterans' Bureau to provide for the ac
quiring of sites and the building of rest camps as he may dN'lll 
advisable in the several regional rlistJ<icts. 

Mr. Gallivan; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 8535. 
H. R. 14.296-To authorize the county of Huron, State of Mkbigan, 

to C'Onvey a certain described tract of land to tbe State of 
Michigan for ,public park purposes . 

Mr Cramton ; Committee on the Public Lands, ~35.-Reportl'tl 
back (ll. Rept. 1600), 3602.-Pa.sscd House, 4036.-Referrcd to 
Senate Committee on Pnblic Lancls and Surrey·, 40~0.-H<.'porl{'ll 
hack (S. R.ept. 1247), 4&.~1.-Pa:::sed &>n-ate, s:rno.-E~rn.mhw<l 
and signed, 5581, W98.-Presented to the President, 5uti5.
Approved [Public, No. u38], 555fl. 

H. R. 14297-To relieve tlle anthracit~ coal situation in the United 
States. 

Mr. Snyder; Committee on Intei·state and Foreign Commerce, 3!>35. 
H. R. 14298-For the relief of the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient Rai1-

rond of Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas. 
:Mr. Hudspeth ; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commel'Cl', 

3535. 
H. R. 14299--Granting to the State of New Mexico certain lan<ls, for 

reimbursement of the co1rnties of Grant, Luna, Hidalgo, anu 
Santa Fe for jnt(>rest p.aid on railroad-aid bonds, and for 1be 
payment -0f the n-ri.Dcipal of railroad-aid bonds i ued by 1 be 
town of Silver City, and to reimburse said town for interei;,t paid 
on said bond , ancl for other purposes. 

Mr. Ila.yuen; Committee 011 the Public Land , 3535. 
H. R. 14300--To further regulate interstate commerce. 

l\lr. Mcswain; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
3535.-Debatet.l, 4022. 

H. R. 14301-Granting 1.lle conRent of Congress to Bethlehem Steel t:o. 
to construct a. brhlge acror-;s Humpbr{'jS Creek at -0r near the 
city of Sparrows Point, Md. 

Mr. Blakeney ; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
353::;, 

H. R. 14802-To establish and promot~ the use of the official cotton 
standards of the United States in interstate and foreign com
merce; to prev-ent deception therein and provide for the propei• 
application of such standards; and for other pu111oses. 

Mr. Fulmer; Committee on Agriculture, 3535.-Reported back (H. 
Hept. 159;{), 3U02.-Debated, 3648.-Amencled and passed. House, 
366.2.-Ilefcrr<'<l to Senate Committee on Agriculture nd For
estry, 3669.-RPported back and Pa1'sed Senate, 5264.-Examined 
an<l signed, 5H46, 5341..-Pre!'lenteu to the President. 55-05.~ 
Approvetl [Public, No. 539], 5556. 

II. R. 14303-'J.lo appropriate the sum of .$1,200,000 to match sums 
mad{' available liy the several States, to be used in su1.:h States 
.for the suppression and eradication of venereal disease . 

Mr. Ilcrrick; Committee on Appropriations, 3535. 
H. R. 14304-Decla.ring Bear Creek in Humphreys, L€<tlore., and Sun

tlower Counties, l\li~s .. to be a nonnaviganle stream. 
Mr. llumpbreys of Mi. sissippi; Committee on Interstate and For

eign Commerce, 35R5.-Reported back (II. Re-pt. 1663), 4145.-' 
Laid on tbe table (s~e bill S. 4548), 5025.. 

II. R. 14305-~faking eligih1e for refirement under certain conditions 
ffic<'l'S of the United States Army, other than officers ot the 

Regular Army, who incnITed phy. ical disability in line of duty 
while in the service -Of the United Stat.es during the v.-ar. 

Mr.-· .1:._ohnson of Soutl1 Dakota; C<>mmittee on Military Affairs, 
3;)3<J. 

II. R. 14306-Maldng eligil>le for retireme-nt under certain conditions 
officns of the n.ited States Army, other than -0fficers of the 
n.e~ular Army, who incurred physical disability in line of duty 
wb1le ill the service of the United States during the war. 

Mr. Wurzbach ; Committee on Military Affairs, 3535.-Refercnce 
changed to Committee on Interstate and F<>reign Cowmerce, 
38~8. 

H. R. 14307-Authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to s<'ll either 
or both of the United -States Federal buildings, including sites 
and all imp1·oy<'ments thereon, at Detroit, Mich., and to ac(]uire 
a suitable 1'ite in the snme locality and to erect thereon a mod~ 
ern building to house the various Federal departments, and for 
other purpo~s. 

Mr. Brennan ; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 3u36. 
H. R. 14308-To establish a national park in the States of Kentucky, 

Tennessee, and Virginia. 
Mr. Robsion; Committee on the Public Lands, 3536. 

H. R. 14309-To amend section 206 of tbe transportation act, 1920. 
Mr. W111-slow; Committee on Interstate -and Foreign Commerce, 

3536.-Reportec1 back (H. Rept. 1598) 3'602.-Amended and 
pas&>d llouse, 4039.-Referred to Sf>nate Committee -0n Interst.nte 
Commerce, 4061.-Ileporled back.. 4454_-P.a 'Sed 'Senate. 5077.
Examined and signed, 5-270, 5542.-Presented to the Pre ident, 
5554.-Approved [Public, No_ 494), 555.3. 

H. R. 14310--To establish memorials to deceased soldiers of the 
World War. 

Mr. Turner; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 3536. 
H. R. 14311-Granting a pension to Matilda Goruon . 

Mr. Andrews of Nebraska.; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3536. 
H. R. 14312-Granting a pem;ion :to Clara J. FoRs. 

Mr. Beedy; Committee on l'nvalid Pensi-On., 3536. 
H. R. 14313--For the relief of the Orang(> Car & Steel Co., suC'Cesi>or 

to the S.Outbern Dry Dock & Sbip Building Co., of Orange, Tex. 
Mr. Box; Committee on Claims, 3536. 

H. R. 14314-Granting an increase -0f pem1ion to Edwin M. Brainard. 
Mr. Cooper of Wisconsin ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3536. 

H. R. 14315-Granting a pen· ion to Catherin(> E. Steward. 
Mr. Fairfield ; Committee on P.ensi-Om1, 3536. 

H. R. 14316-Granting a.n jncrease of pension to Cynthia L. Nelson. 
Mr. Fess; Committee on Invalid Pemiions, 353(), 
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H. R. 14317-Granting permission to Capt. Norman Randolph;,. United 
!Hate · Army, to acr.Ppt thP decoration of tbe Spanish vrder of 
31ilifarv Merit of Alfonso XIII. 

3Ir. Fish·; Committee ou I1'oreigu Affairs, 3536.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1606), 3li66.-Paf'lsed JTousP., 4336.-Referred to Senate 
C'ommittPe on Foreign Relations, 4356.-Reported back, 4455.
l>Plmteil. 4G~6.-Passed 8Pnate. 4767.-Examined and signed, 4938, 
494tl.-l're~eutt>d to the President, --.-Approved [Private, No. 
2:16). 5141. 

ll. H. H31R.-Oranl ing an incrf>ase of peusion to Ruth E. Stickler. 
3fr .. Tohn:;on of KC'ntucky ; Committee on Pensions, 3536. 

11. R H:H!l-For the relief of J. I. IIall, of Jackson, Ky. 
~lr. L :rngley; Committee on Claims, 3536. 

H . R . Ha20-Grnnting an increase of pension to Bertram B. Soper. 
~1r . :::5mO'et; Committee on Invalid P ensions, 353t:I. 

H. R. 14321-flrantin~ an increa!>e of pension to Hanna l\f. Batt. 
~fr. Williams of Illinois; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3536. 

IL H. H3:!:2-nrantinir an incrP11"e of pension to Jesse H. Harrison. 
311'. Williams of Illinols; Committee on PenRions, 3536. 

·H. H. H R23-To provide for the> Prection of a public building at War
saw Jud .. and for other purposes. 

l\1r. ICiclrey; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 3602. 
H. R. 14:124-To amend section lOi of the act entitled "An net t<> 

codify, r <'vise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary,'' 
approved !\fareh 3. 1911. a!> heretofore amt>nded. 

i\fr. Turner: Commitice on the Judiciary, 3602.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1611). :l734.-Pa&;rd House. 4038.-Referred to Senate 
Committef' oo the .ludiciary, 4061.-Rcported back (S. Rept. 1181), 
4454.-Pa~!>e<l 8ena ti.', 5082.- Examined and signed. 52i0. 5542.
Pn,, ente<l to the Presltleut, 5554.-Approved [Public No. 540], 
55:JG. 

H. R . 1432ri-Authorlzing the externdou of the park s:ystf'm in the 
Distri ct of 0olumbia. 

3Ir. La11g-le~' ; Committee on Puhlic BuildJng.· and (~rounds, 3G02. 
H. R. 1432~EstabJishin~ standard ~rades of naval stori>fl, preventing 

flecPption in trAnsaetlons in uan1l stores, re.gnlating traffic therein, 
a11(] for otlwr pnrpo"C'~. 

3lr. A.'<well: C'u111mittPP on A:rrfrult11t·e. 3602.-Reported with anwnrt 
mPnt (H. Hept. 1H5:':i ). 4054.-Lald on table (see bill 8. lOitl), 
50H. 

II. R. 14327-To authorize thr .:ecretary of the Navy to make reim
bursement to thf' Naval Academy dairy for lo>1~es sm:tained by fire. 

~Ci'. B.utler; Committee on Naval Affairs, 8602. 
H. R . 14328--'l'o rPimburse certain persons for loss of private ftm<ls 

iu thf' forn1 of Liberty bonds of. the fourth i><sue and Victory note 
while the)· w e re general court-martial pri ·oners confined in the 
naval pri,.;on. l'ort~moutb, '. II. 

:'.\Ir. Hicks; Coruruittc>e on Nai-al 1\fl'aJrs, 3602. 
Jl. R. J4329-'l'o prevPnt thf' abatemf'nt of action;; and suits 11gainst 

an:v l>irector CNlf't·al of Railroads or agent appointed under sec
iion 206 of th<' transportation act. 1920, and to effect the r evivor 
or an~' such suits a , may have abated. 

Mr. Cockrau; Committee on Interstate and Forf'ign Commerce, 3602. 
H. R. 143:'0-Grantiug :rn incrNtse of pension to E111ily M. Battson. 

l\fr. Cantrill; Committee on luvalirt Pensions. 3602. 
lr. R. 14:131-(-lrantiug a pC'nsiou to Naomi Garwood. 

::\Ir. F'itzger::ild; ConunittN' on Invalid Pen ·ions, 3602. 
Jl. R. 14a32-Gnrntiug an in crease of p ension to !\1aidorn C. Parker. 

::\fr. J lie key : Committee on Pensions, 8602. 
H. R. 14:183-Grauting a pension to Eliz::ibetb Fnrr. 

:\fr. ~nell; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3602. 
II. R. 14334-Gl'anting a ppn;;iou to Perry John 011. 

Mr. Suell: Committei> on Invalid Pensions, 3602. 
H. lt. 14335-fira nting a pension to Deborah Kulght. 

Mr. Snell; Comruittee 011 Jn1·alid Pension1:1, 3602. 
n. R. 14330--Fixlng the rank -0f the otl:ker of the Tinitrd States army 

iu charge o.f thf' Inland and Coastwise Waterway~ 8nvice . 
• \Ir. Newton of Missouri; Committee on 1illtan· .Affairs. 3666. 

H. R. 14337- To incorporate the Belleau Wooct :\Iemorial Association. 
~fr. Frothingham ; CommitteP on thP .Tudieiary, 3666.-Reported with 

amp_nflme11t (H. Rept. 1624) , 3817. 
H. R. 14338-To authorize the sale of certain Go.vernment property and 

authorizing -an appropriatio11 for permau eot buildi11gR and im
proYemf'uts for use of the engin<'ering divi:-:iun of t he Air Service 
of the Army. 

~Ir. Fitzgerald; C'ommitteP on Military .Affairs, 3666.-Ret)Ol'ted with 
amendmt>nt (H. Rept. 1640) , 3914. 

H. R. 14339-For the relif\f of Samuel T. nubbard. jr. 
Mr. lt'afrcbild ; Committee on Military A..ffairs, 3U66. 

R. R. 14340-Granting an in crease oi pension to Malinda Wilson. 
~Ir. Foster; Committee on Invalid Pe.nsions, 3U66. 

B. R. 14341-Grantiug an increase of pension to Sarah .A.nu Eby. 
;\fr. GriPst; Committee -011 Invalid Pensions, 3oHfj. 

H . R. 14342-Gi·an ting an increase of pension to Rd ward D. Henderson. 
:\fr. <:rit>st; Committee on Invalid P<.'rn'!ions, 3filffi. 

Il. n. 14343-Granting a pension to Mary J. Light Lawrenre . 
.Mr. Griest; Committee on InvaliLl Pensions, 3G1.W. 

H . R. 1-l344-Granting a pt>nsion to John ZE>llt>rs. 
:.\fr. Griest; Committee on Invalid Pen. ions, 36GG. 

IL R. H34ii-Granting a pension to Eva R. Huut. 
Afr. Jobusc.n of Washlugton; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3666. 

H. R. 14346-Grantiug a pen ion to Sarah Pa1·ker. 
:;\fr. -.Tohnson of Washlugton; Committee on Iuvalitl Pensions, 3666. 

H . R. 14347-Grantiug a pPnsion to Angeline U. Johnson. 
l\l r. Hheltun; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3GGG. 

H. R. 143.f8-(franting a pension to Lucy N. Yarbrough. 
:.\Ir. 1-\lJPlton; CumrnittPe on rension;;. 3666. 

H. R. 1-1-340- Granling an inen:-a!'le of pf'n!'!ion to Mar!i:ll'et 1\1. Luc-e. 
:\Ir. TrP:ulw::iy; l'ommittee on Invalid Pensions, 3660. 
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H. R. 14350-For the control of tbe flood waters of the Mississippi River 
and its tributaries. 

Mr. Rhodes; Committee on Flood Control, 3735. 
H. R. 143nl-To authorize bridging the Ohio River at; :Moundsville, 

W. Ya. 
Mr. Rosenbloom; Committee on Interl'ltate and Foreign Commerce, 

3735.-Reported back (H. Rept. 171Ui, 4722.-Passed Hon:l', 
5415.-Referred to Senate Commlttee 011 Commerefl (omitted 111 
Record) .-Reporti>d back anrl passed Senate, 53i9.-Examined and 
signed. 5381, !"i542.-Presented to tbe Presltlent, 55::;5.-Approve.l 
[Public, No. 541), l'i556. 

H. R. 14352-To amt>nd the act of Congr<->ss approved SeptPmbN· 0 
1922. relating to the diseontinuance of th!'! use as dwellings of 
buildings Rituated in alleys in the District or Columhia. 

Mr. Focht; Committee on the Di hict of Columbia, 3735. 
H. R. 14853-Requiring raih.,-ay an1l raill'oad companies eugaged in in

terstate colllmerre to reimburse employee for property losses 
sustalned by :moving termJnals oi· division point'. 

.Mr. Raker; Committee ou Inter ·htte and J:'oreign Commerce, 3735. 
H. R. 143G4-To ame11d an act entitled ".An act to create a juvenile 

court in and for the District of Columbia," and for othf'r purposes. 
Mr. Tiokbam; Committee on the District of Columbia, 3735. 

H. R. 14335-For the purrhnsf> of a site and the erection of a Federal 
bnildfog at Cll:'Yeland. Oblo. 

Mr. Burton; Committee on l'ublic Building·s aud Grounds, 3735. 
H. R. 143:16-.Authorizlng the United SI.ates Employees' Compen. atlon 

Commi~sion to take jurisdiction ol' the appliC"ation ot Pearl Ma:ion. 
Mr. Graham of Pennsylvania; Committee on Claims, 3735. 

H. n. 14357-To adYance Step-hen A. Farrell on the retired list of the 
United State :XaYJ'. 

Mr. Hogau; Committee on Naval Affairs. 373u. 
H. R. 14358-F'or the ri>llet of John R. Kis~iuger. 

Mr·. ~frLanghlin ot Michigan: Committee on P«'nsions, 373·."i.-Re
porteu with amendments (H. Hept. li3J8), 4145. 

H. R. H35f•-Granting a pe1Pion to )fattie Davidson . 
l\Ir. 8andNs of TPXa ,; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 37!hl. 

II. R. 1~360-(;.ranting a pension to Louisa Woo<],·. 
3Jr. Taylor of Tenne,se•'; Committee ou Invalid l'ensions. 373:>. 

H. R. H3fH-To authorlzf' and direct the Commissioners of the Distri ct 
of < ~olumhia to Prf'ct a bu11ding for the clll'e nf tubercular pupils. 

::Ur. Foch t; Committ<.'e on the District of Columl.Jia, 3817. 
H. R. 14i!U2-To nmpud subcli>iRion (ll) of ·ection 20 ot the interstat 

commerce act a, amemled. 
)fr. Newton of Minnt>sota: Committee on Interstate and Fon•igu 

Commerce. 3817. 
H. R. 14363-For the rPlief of Charlc's A. Eastman. 

l\Jr. Gillett; Committee on Indian AlfafrR, 3817. 
H. R. 14364--For the rPJief of Charlc·s Beck. 

l\Ir. Hicks; Commltlet' on Claim , 3817. 
H. R. l43ti5-Hrantinl? an incrpase of pen,..iou to .Aurorn C. R. Kinney. 

Mr .. T. ..)!. Kelson: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3817. 
H. R. 143611-Graoting a 1wnsion to .Tulia Conger. 

::\Ir. Snell; Committee on Invalid Pen!>lons, 3817. 
H. R. 14367~f.lr:rntiug a pension to Yisa A. ~oser Fllliott. 

l\Ir. 'l'incber: Cou1mHtce on Inn11id Pension ·, 3 17. 
H. R. 14368--Tn authorize the count~r of Hennepin in the State or 

:llinuPsota to tonstnict a briuge and approaches thereto across the 
}linne-sota Rl~·er at pointR sultable to the interPsts of navigation. 

)Jr. Nrwton of Minnesota; Comm ittee oo Interst11te and Foreign Com
me1·ce, :rnl4.-R1•ported with 11me1Hlments (IT. Rept. 1718), 4i22.
Laitl on the table (Aee bill S. 45 9 ), 4779. 

H. R. 143fi9-Authori?:ing ibe Prt>!>hlent to rleclare 11n embargo 011 coal. 
)fr. Fish; Committee on Inte1·state and Foreign Commerce, 391.t. 

H. R. 14370-For thf• reliPf of distress in Germa11y. 
~fr. ~fat<~ri>gor: Committee on Bankiug and CurrPncy, 3914. 

H. R. 14371-To extend the benPfits of cntain pension lawll to tbe 
offiee1·s, sailors. and marines on board the U. S. S. Maine when that 
Yessel wa, '\';rP1·ked in the harbor of Habana, February 15. 1 98, 
and to their wldows and dflpe.n<li>nt J'Platives. 

Mr. Knutson ; Committee on l'eu.·ions, 3914. 

H. R. 14372-ProYiding- for charges against tl1e general fund standin~· 
to thi> creclit of the District of Columhia in tbf' Jt'edernl Treasury. 

Mr. Hardv of Colorado: Committee on thP Di,..trict of Columl.Ji;t, 
3914.-i{eportcd back (H. Rept. 169G), 4445. 

H. R. 14373-Grantiug a pPnsiou to IDliz::ihf>tb Van AI.~tine. 
~Ir. Chindblom; Committee on Im·alid Pensions, 3915. 

II. R. 14374-A.utborizing the rresirt ent 10 r e11ppoint Maj. Harry WaltPr 
Stephenson. Uniti>d States Army (retired), to the position and 
rank of major, Coast Artiller~· Corps. in thP. nited States .<lrm)T. 

Mr. •urry; Committee on Milihny -~tiail's. 3915. 

H. n. 14375-.Authoriziug the s1~cretary of War to donatP to the town 
of Lewi!>burg, Pa .. one German mo1·tin cannon or fieldpiece. 

3h'. Focht; Committf'f\ on ~Iilitary Aff;iirs, 3Dl5. 

H. R. H376--Granting a pt"nsion to ~IahalPy Pranklin. 
:Mr. HickPy; Committf'e on Pem•ion:<, 3915. 

ff. R. 14377-For the relif'f of Richard ROJ?:1D. 
Mr. Hkker; Committee on Claims, ~915 . 

H. R. 14378-Gran1ing an in erease of pP.nsion to Arminta ~hinn. 
Mr. Hoch; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 3915. 

H. R.14379-Authorizing ~.n exten. ion of a11d an a<l1lltloual loan to tba 
Kansas City. :\ie:dco & Orient Railroad b;v the United States Uo\·
ernmcnt. 

Mr. Hudspeth; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 40;>4_ 

H. R. 14380-Mahing 1t unlawful for any l\Irmller of Congr<.'s!>, eithet· 
of the Hom;c oi· ihe Senate, or an:v CabinC't officer or an.v othe r 
. al:tried emplovf'e of the Government to pnwtice nepotism. 

l\lr. Herrick; Com mittee on the Ju11ieiary, 4054. -
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Il. R. 14381-Granting the consent of Congress to the State of S~uth 
Dakota for the construction of a bridge acros. · tbe Missouri River 
between Charles :llix County and Gregory County, S. Dak. 

Mr. Williamson · Committee on Intel'Rtate and Foreign Commerce, 
40G4.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1719), 47.22.-Laid on the table 
(see bHl S. 4583), 5025. 

II. R. 14382-Granting the conRent of Congress to the State of South 
Dakota for the constTuction of a bridge across the Missouri River 
between Hughes County and Stanley County, S. Da~. 

Mr. Williamson; Committee on Interstate anrl Foreign Commerce, 
4054.-Reported back (H. Rcpt. 17.20) 4722.-Passed House, 
541"5.-Ueferred to ,'enate Committee on Commeree, 5346. 

II. R. 14383-Granting the consent of Congress to the .State of South 
Dakota for the construction of a bri<l.ge across -the Mis _ ouri River ' 
between Brule County and Lyman Colp1ty, S. Dak. , . _ 

Mr. Williami<on ; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
40f>4.-Reported back (II. Rept. 1721), 4722.-'--Plfl"'RPd House 
5415.-Heferred io Senate Committee on Comm~ce, 534~. 

11. R. 14384-Granting the consent of Congress to the. St~te· of. S~uth 
Dakota for the construction of a bridge across tbe Missouri River 
between Potter County ana Dewev County, S. Dak. 

Mr . . \Yilliamson; Committee on Interstate an<l Forei~l)_ CommPrce~ 1 

40G5.-Reported mth amendment (Il. Rept. 1722), 47~.-A.mendea 
and paF:f;Pd Ilou. e, 5415.-Heferred to S('nate Committee on Com· 
merce, 534G. ' 

H. R. 14.3 5-Granting the coni:ent of Congress to the State of South 
Dakota for the construction of a briOgP acroRs the 1\Ji . ourl River 
between Walworth County and Corson County, S. Dak. 

Mr. Willfamson; Committee on Inter~tate and For.eign Commerce, 
4055.-Reported with amPn<lment (H. RP.pt. 1723), 4722.-Amended 
and pa ~Pd HouRe, 541G.-Referred to Senate Committee on Com
merce. 5346. 

H. R. 14386-To rPmit the duty on a carillon of bells to b~ imported 
for the HousP of llope Church, St. Paul, nlinn. 

Mr. Anderson ; Committee on Ways an(] Means, 4055. 
H. R. 14387-Granting ~ pension to Lillian Bolton Miller. 

Mr. Begg; Committee on Invalid rensions, 4Uu5. 
B. :a. 4388--To provitle for the carrying out of the nward of the Wnr 

Labor Board of July 31, 1918. in favor of L"ertain eruployeel:! of the 
BerblPht.>m . Steel Co .. at .Bt.>thlPbPm, Pa. 

:Mr. Gerner(] ; Commit1.t.>e on Claimf;, 4055. 
H. R. 143 !l-Granting a pension to Loui"e P. Glaze. 

Mr. Dawley; CCflllJDittee OD lnTalid rrnsionR, 40:)5. 
H. R. 1·1390--Granting .an increa<W of prnf>ion to Eliza 1\1. Tra:rler. 

:Mr. llawlc·y; Committee on Invalid PC'llsion , -!Ot>.J. 
H. R. 141Hl1-Granting a pension 10 Rtella 'E. llo.·i;ell. 

Mr. Kopp; Conrmittee on Invaliu Pensions, 4055. 
B. R. 14302-For the relief of A. S. Conner. 

Mr. Rakt>r; Committee on Claims, 405;'). 
B. R. 14393-Grantlng a pension to Emma Jane fooers. 

l\Ir. Raker; Committee m1 Invalid Pem,ions, 4055. °' R. 14394-To conRolidate certain Janas witbin the ·Rnoqualmie Na
tional ForeRt. 

Mr. Hadley; Committee on the Public Lands, 4140. 
Il. R. 143!)5-To amend section 100 of an act entitled "An act to codify, 

rPTisP, and amend the laws rt.>.lating to tbe judiciary," appro>ed 
March 3, 1911, ai:i heretofore auwrnlerl. 

Mr. Knight; Committee on the Julliciary, 41-45. 

H. R. 14H96-To &mend an act t.>ntitlP<l "An act to provide for the 
registration of, with collectors of internal revenue, and to im
pose a special tax upon, all perf'on who prolluce, import, manu
facture, compom11l, deal in, diRpense, sell. di'tribute, or give away 
10pimn or coca leaves, their saltf;, <lerivatives, or preparations, and 
for other purpose.'," .appr<YVed Dt.>cember 17, 1914, and for other 
purposes. · 

Mr. Porter; Committee on Ways and Means, 4145. 

Il. R. 14H97-Granting a J>enE:ion to Mary L. Pt.><'k. 
Mr. Focht; Committee on Im·alid remdons, 41-46. 

H. R. 14398-Authorizillg the Secretary of War to donate to the vil1a;;e 
of 'Bayport, in the State of New York, one German cannon or field· 
piece. 

Mr. Hicks; Committee on Military Affairs, -4146. 

B. R. 143!)9-Granting a pension to Mary Cain. 
· Mr. Wason ; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4146. 

H. R. 14400--'l'o authorize the Secretary of .Agriculturt.> to purchase, 
store, and sell wheat, and to secure and maintain to the producer n 
rcasonal>le price for wheat and to the consumer a reaf:onable price 
for bread, and to stabilize wheat values. 

Mr. Little; Committee on .Agriculture, 4:!12.--J)eba:ted, ti032. 

H. R. 14401-To amend n.nd modify the war risk insurance act. 
Mr. ~weet; Committee on Interi:d:nte and Forpjgn Commerce, 4212.

.Reported back (H. Rept. 1704J. 4585.-DPbated, 51.91.-Passed 
House, 5203.-Passed Senate, 5-47. G327.-Ex.amined and Rii;nrd, 
.5346, 5a42--Presented to the President, 57i5l:L-Approved [Public, 
No. 542], 5556. 

H. R. 14402-To amPnd an net entitled "An act to establish a uniform 
system of bankruptcy tbrougbout the United States," approve(] by 
1he President July 1, 1898, and acts runend.atory thereof and sup
plementary thereto. 

Mr. 'Volstead; Committee on the Judiciary, 4212. 

B. R. 14403-Authodzing the Secretary of the Navy, in h1s dlFicretion, 
to deli-ver t<> the custody of the Albany Institute and Historical 
and Art Society of the city of Albany, N. Y., the silvei· service 
which was presented to the U. S. cruiser Albany by citizens of 
.Albany, N. Y. 

:Mr. Ten Eyck; CommittP.e on Naval .Affairs, -4212. 

H. R. 14404-Granting an incrrui.se of pPn>.ion to Charles H. Ubert. 
1\Ir. Griffin ; CommirtPe on Pemlions, --4212. 

Il. R. 14405-For the relJef of Herbert A. Wilson. 
Mr. liumvhreys of Mif:sissippi; Committee on the Public Lands, 4212. 

lI. R. 14406--Granting permission to Col. Harry F. Rrtbrrs Quarter
master Corps, United States Army, to accept the gift of a Sevres 
statuette entitled "Le .CouraA'e Mnttaire," tendered by the 
Pres.ident of the French Rt.>public. 

Mr. Kahn; Committee on Military .Affairs, 4212. 
H. R.14407-Grantlng a pension to Mary E1Jen Schmidt. 

l\Ir. Lea of California ; Committee on 'Pensions, 4212. 
H. R. 14408-Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain 

appropl"'iations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, and 
prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriations fo1· the 
fiscal year ending June RO, 1924. and for other purposes. 

Mr. Madden, from Committee on Appropriations (H. RPpt. 1680)1 
4341.-Debated, 4515, 4521-4566~ 4678, 4680, 4690-4707, ti200, 
5202.-Amended and pa sed IloU!~e, 4707.-Referred to Semrte 
Committee on Appropriatiomi, 4725.-Reported with amendmf'nt 
( S. Rcpt. 1250), 4875.-Debated, 4953, 4961, 4965, 4974, 4976, 
4987,-Amended and passed Senate, 5006.-House dif:agret.>s to 
Senate amendments anu asks conference, 5164.-Conferees ap, 
pointed, ·5075, 5165.-Senate insists upon its amenflments and 
agrees to C'onference, 5075.-Conference report submitted iTL 
Senate, 5116.-.Agreed to, 151.18.-Conference report 8llbmitted 
in House (H. Ilcpt. 1755), 5196.-.Agreed to, 5242.-Hou e re
cedes from iti; diRagreement to the amendments of the Senate 
Nos. 22, 36. 66, 72, and 76, and recedes from Its disagreement to 
Senate amendments Nos. 24, 40, anil 54, and concurs thC'rein 
sevC'rally wi:tb an amendment, 5::!42-5245.-Senate agrees to 1.he 
amenrlmentR of the HousP, to the amendments of the -Senate Nos. 
24, 40, and 54, 5263.-Exnmined and signeil, 5340, 5541.-Pre
sented to the President, 5555.-Approved LPublic, No. 543], 5550. 

H. R. 1440!)-Authortzing the use of the vessels of the United States 
in the prevention of smuggling. 

Mr. Summers of Washington; C9mmittee on Ways and 1\Ieans, 4241. 
II. R. 14410--For tht.> relief of Emocy· Lord. 

l\Ir. Ben; Committee on ..Appropriations, 4241. 
H. R. 14411-For the relief of Hoyt G. Barnett. 

Mr. Bell; Committee on .Appropriations, 4242. 
II. R. 14412-For tlle relief of .Arthur McRee. 

Mr. Bell; Committee on .Appropriations, 4242. 
H. R. 14413-Grauting a pens.ion to lfrs. C. S. Giles. 

).lr. Bell; Committee on l'ensions, 42-l2. 
H. R. 14414-(..;ranting an increase of pension to Scott Fitzgerald. 

).Ir. Cable; CommittPe on I'eMions, 4242. 
H. n. 14415-Granting a .pension to Nancy Morgan. 

1\Ir . .81Jelton; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4242. 
H. R. 14416-To provide for tlJ return to the Sta-tes of Georgia and 

Tennessee of the approat:h roa<.ls in the said States leading ro 
the Chickamauga and Chn.ttnno.aga National l\Iilltary Park, and 
.for nthn purpo~es. 

l\Ir. ~Ic:KPnzie; Committee on Military .Affairs, 4445. 
H. R. 1441.7-To a;;. ist b.v loam: any person holding an ibonorable 

<lischarl!e from the military force~ of the United S..tat-es of America_. 
durin~ the periotl of the World War. . 

Mr. fkha.11; Committee on Banking and Currency, 4445. 
H. R. 14418-DPdaring a portion of the West Fork of tbe South 

Brnucb of tbe Chicago River in Co<>k County, Ill., to be .a. non· 
navig-ahle stream. 

Mr. Chindblom; Committee on IntPrstate and 'Foreign Commerce, 
44-15. 

H. R. H-419-Fm.· the i·elief of Arthur Cowsill, administrator. 
l\fr. Fod1t; Committee on Claims, 4445. 

H. R. 14420--l~ranting a penflion to Elizabeth Gonier. 
l\Ir. SnP-ll; Committee on Invalid Pensions, 4445. 

H. R. 14421-Granting a pC'nsion to Addie Gratton. 
l\Ir. Snt.>ll; Committee on Invalid Pension , 4445. 

IL R. 144:.!2-.Autborizjng the accounting offic>erR of the General Ae• 
counti111? Office to settle the accounts of C. M. Omohundro. 

:\Ir. Ten Eyck ; Committee on Claims, 4445. 
Il. n. 14·123-To authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to sell a. 

portion of the Federal bm1ding site ln the city of Duluth, Minn. 
Mr. Larson of 1\linnesota; Committee on Public Buildings and 

Ground , 4585. 
Il. R. 14424-Declru.ing a J)ortion of the West Fork of the· South 

Brancl1 of tbe Chicago River in Cook County, 111., to be a non• 
navigable stream. 

.Mr. Sahath ; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 4585. 
H. R. 14425--.Autborizing- preliminary examinations and surveys ot 

sundry streams with a view to the .control of their :floo..ds. 
Mr. RodenbPrg, from Committee on Flood Control (II. Rept. 1708), 

4585.-Debated, 5544. 
H. R. 14426-For the relief of the PoUflh AmE:'rkan Navii::-ation 'Cor .. 

poration. 
l\Ir. Hill; Committee on Claims, 4585. 

H. R. 14427-To pemdon soldiers and sailor of the World War . 
Mr. Roach; Committ-ee on l'ensions, 4722. 

II. R. 14428-Granting the consent of Congress to the recoru;tructioni 
ma.inten.ance, and operation of an existing ·bridge ac1·0::.;s th Rea 
River between Moorhead, Minn .. and Fargo, N. I>ak. 

Mr. Steenerson; Committee on Internurte and Foreign Commerce~ 
4722.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1T<>3), 5245.-Passed House, 
5416.-Referred to Senate Committee on Commerce (omi.tted -ht 
Record) .-Reported back and passed St.>nate, !l379.-Exam1ned an.di 
igned, .5542, 5581, 5698.-Presented to the President, G555.-ApM 

p1~0\-ed [Public, No. MD], 5556. 

H. R. 14429.-Granting the consent of Congress to the rf'constructfon 
maintenance, and operation of fill existing hriclge acro.·s the Red 
River between Grand Fo1'ks, N. Dak., and East G1·and Forks, 
Minn. 

Mr. Steenerson; Committee on InterRtate anll Foreign Commerce, 
4722.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1752), 5245.-Passed House, 
5416.-Referred to Senate Comm1 ttee on Commerce (omitted tn 
:necm·d) .-Reported b.nck and paRse<l ·Senate, ::i379.-l<ixam:in~<l find 
signed, 5ri42, ?'1581.-Presented to tbe PreS'idffit, u5:J5.-.Approved 
LI'ublic, No. 550], 5G56. 
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IL n. l H30-To proyifle for· tbe enrollment and Americanization of 
alirns. and for othN pm·poses. 

:.\Ir. \aile; Committee on Immigration and 'Naturalization, 4722. 
H. n. 1-:14:11-To nuthorize an appropriation to en able the Director of 

tbc United States VeteTans' Bureau to provide for tl1e construction 
of aduitional hospital facilities and to _pro\'ide medical, surgical, 
antl hospital servi<'e~ and supplies for pt>rsons who served in the 
World War, the 8panish-.~uwriC'an War, the Philippine Insurrec
tion, and the Boxer rebellion, and are patients of the United 8tates 
Veterans' lJureau. 

Mr. Langley; Committee on Public Building>; and Grounds, 4722. 
H. R. 14432-Granting a pension to Frederich Beekman. 

l\lr. Hickey: Committee on Pensions, 4 722. 
H. R. 14433-Granting a ~P.nslon to Mollie !<'. Stinson. 

l\lr. JlcPherson : Comnnttee on Invalid Pt>nslons, 4 722. 
H. R. 14434-Granting a pension to Eliza Sirrn~c. 

Mt'. ~ne'11; Comm1tlee on Invalid Pensions. 4122. 
H. R. 14435-Makingo appropriations to provide additional compensation 

for certain civili:rn employef's of the Governments of the United 
Htate · and the Dlstrict of Columbia during the fh;cal year ending 
June 30, 1924. 

1\fr. Madden, from Committee on .Appropria tlons (H. Rept. 1724), 
4824.-Debated, 4880.-Passed House, 4~85.-Referred to Senate 
Committee on ..ip(ll'O[Jriatious, 4948.- Reportefl with amendment, 
r.i268.-Del>ated. amendl'd. and passerl 8t>nate, r.i~68.-House agrees 
to Sentae amendments, r.i-!11.--l•}xamineu auu signed. ri362. 5542.
Pr~euted to thP. President, 5::i;:i5.-Approved [Public. No. 5H], 
5356. 

H. n. 144:16-To authorize the Pre;;i<lt>nt in certain cn:ws to reduce fees 
· for the vise of passports. 

fr. Porter; Committee on Fo1·eign Afl'ai1·s. -!82-!. 
H. R. 14437-'l'o an-iend se<'tion 5~l08. Cnited ~tat•'s ('ornpile<l ~tatutt's, 

Hl16 (R. S., lie<'. 318(.i , as auH'Ucl1><l hy act of March 1, 187!). 
clt. 125. sec. !l, and art of ~larch 4. 1!113, eh. lGG >. 

:\fr. Ilunlick: Committee 011 thl" Ju<lkiary. 48:!4. 
H. R. 144~8-l\Iaking provision for thf' er!'Pliu11 of a monnrnent to thP 

mE'mory of Rohert .Morri;;, to !>1:: Iueale1l in the C' ity of 1''aF<h· 
ilH!ton. D. C. 

::\.Ir. Fo ter; Committee on th<' Library. 4 ·~4. 
II. IL 1443n--Grantiug a pension to .\ustin T'rkf'. 

Mr. Cantrill; Committee· on Pe11. ·ion,.;. 4-~'.m. 

H. R. l·HAO-Granti11g an inf'rea;;P of pf'n,.;ion to Ellen L. • ' tune. 
~lr. Kopp; Committee ou Invalid PP11,.;io11s. 482!'i. 

H. R. 14-!.J:l-Granting an inrrP:lRf' of pf'nsion to f'l<'opatra :-:1Jper. 
~Ir. 'nell; Commit tee on Ill\·alid r('n.c;ions. 4S:!:i. 

H. n. 14442-For thi> relief of F.mma B. ~IcOml•l"I'. 
Mr. Ten Eyck; Committe1! on Claims. 4S:.!G. 

H. R. 14443-For tlu• relief of certain di>1h11rsinl! a~i'nts unth·r th~ 
Department of Commerce. 

:\fr. Win low; Committee on Inter;;:tatc ~ n11l Foreign Cornmeree, 
4947.-Reporte<l l>ark (lT. J:ept. 1742>, 50."I~. 

H. R. 14444-Grantlng tile consE'nt of Congrf's" to the maintenance and 
operation. or rN·onstruction. maintE'nn11C'<', arnl opt-ration of an C'X
isting bridge across the Columuia H.iYer l>etweeH the towu of 
Marcus, Wash.; ani.1 a point acrns" th<' rlv;>r oppo.<:itc thereto, all 
in SteYens County. ·wash. 

1\Ir. Webster; Cornmitt e on Interstate :rn<l Fon'ign CommPrC'P. 40-!7. 
II. R. 14445-To antllorize al)d direct tlw ~<'cretary of 'Var to sell to 

John Kissel nitrate plant l'\o. 1. nilrnlt• pl:i11t Xo. :.!. tbl" "'aco 
quarry, the interl'sc of the Oo-•Nnmt>nt i11 the ~oL·gas ".-::irrior 
River steam plant, and to lease to tile corpora t11iu to lw JOC'or
porated by J ohu Kisst.>l Dam No. 2 :rn_cl Dam ~o. 3, i?clm.J.ing 
power station>c, when C'onstructNl a>i l•l'Ontled hl"l'f'lll. and for otber 
purposes, all in the Stat<' of .Alabama. 

)Jr. Ilogan; Committee 011 ::Uililary _.\.trair"· 4!"l-l:7. 
H. R. 14446-Authorizing the 8ceretar,\' of W"<.tr to dvnate ti) th1· village 

or :Massapequa, N. Y., OD!' (;l"I'rnan (':Hlll•lll Ol' fil"ldpi!'C'f'. 
Mr. Hicks; Committee on l\lilitiu·y .\ ffair;l, 4t)47. 

H. R. 14447-Anthori:t.ing thr Hrcrl'tar:v of War to do1111te to tlw vill:lgf' 
of Sontholfl. N. Y., oue Oernrnn camion or tiPlolpiN·f'. 

~Ir. HiC'ks; Committee on Military Affair:-;. ·H~47 . 
H. R. 14448-Grautiug a pension to ErneiHine Romeis<'r. 

)Ir. Tinchn ; Committee on Inn1licl Pensions. 4H4 7. 
·n. It. 14449-For the purch::ise or a site for a public lmi11ling at Roocl

hou,e. Ill. 
l\lr. Shaw; CommittC'c on Pultlir Buildings and Grounds. 50() . 
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H.J. Rt>s. lG-ProviUing for pay to clerks to Members of Congre ·s and 
Delegates. 

Passed House. 176·4.-Rf'f••rreil to Senate Committee on Appropria
tions, 1793.-Keportetl l.Jacl,: and passed l:;1•natt.>. 1921.-Examiued 
and signed. 2117. 21G-!.- PresE'ntf'tl to the J're:;ident, ~45~.-Ap
proved [Public Resolution ~o. 82), 2978. 

H.J. ne . 47-Authorizing the 8ecretary of the :'\a"t'y to receive fo1· 
instruction at tht> rnitf'tl Htates l\"aval Acadl"my, at .Annapolis, 
l\ld. .Jose A. de la Torriente, a citizen of Cubn. 

Passed Ilouse 2G24.-Refeued to S<'n:ite Committee on Naval Af· 
fairs 2668 . ..'......Repot·ted hack (S. Rept. llG::i). 39;)4.-Passed Senate, 
4497'.-E:xumiue<.l and signed, 4725. -!824.-Pre:>enteil to the Presi
dent, 501R.-Approved Ll'ublic nesolution No. 9;)), 5141. 

H. :J. Res. 171-Providiug for immigration to me<'t the emergency 
e:ius<'d lJy an a cute labor shortage in the Tenitori of IIaw::i.ii. 

Reportl'tl back (£1. IlE'pt. 1717), 4722.-Del.Jated, 514i.i. 

II. It. 14450-To amend section 35 of an aC't l"ntitled "An a<'t to pro4 

vide a civil government for Porto Rko, an<.l for other purposes;" 
appl'Onu ~ra1·ch 2, 1917. 

Mr. Maloney; Committee on Insular .\.!fairs, 50;J ~. 
H. R. 14451-To amend . section 96, chapter 5, of the act of Coni,"l'eS.'i or 

March 3, Hlll. entitle-d "The Judicial Code." 
l\Ir. Patterson of ·ew Jer ey: Committ<'e on the Judiriary, 5058. 

II. R. 14452-To inrrea~f' the C'ompeosation of • enator.', Hepresentatives, 
Delegates, and Re~ldent CommissionPrH. 

Mr. Upshaw ; Committee on the Judiciary, 5058. 
H. R. 14453-To abolish· the Railroad Labor Board. 

l\Ir. Robsion; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerr<'. 5058. 
H. R. 14454--Grantlng a pension to l\Iartha A. Hall. 

l\lr. Bland of 'Indiana ; Committee on Invali<I Peu~ions, 50(; . 
H. R. 14455~.I!'or the relief of t he estate of ~igmund Luscher. 

l\lr. Cantrill; Committee on Wat· Claims, 5058. 
H. R. 1.J:-i:i6-For the relief of the victims of the Knickerl.>ocker Theah-L' 

disa.·tei·. 
l\lr. Focht; Committee on Claim., 5058. 

H. R. 14457-Granting an increasl" of pension 1o Elizahetb Gonier. 
Mr. ~nell; Committee on Invulid Pensious. 5058. 

H. R. 14458-To provirle for the C'oustrnrtion of a wat<'rway from the 
Ohio Rivl"r to Lakt> Erie. 

:Mr. K C' lly of Peun;;ylvauia; Committee on Rivt'l's an•l ITarhor . . 524G. 
H. R. 14459-To credi t crew· of Harvard and Yale with service per

formt>rl. 
l\Ir. Kl.ine of New York; Committee on l'en. ions, 5246. 

II. R. H4fi0-'l'o am<'nd th!' act o.f .Augn;;t 29. 1916 (ch. 47, pp. 57R, 
57!-l, r. ~- ~tat. IJ ., G·Hh Cong .. 1915-1917. vol. 39. rt. Il: the 
art of Jfa~· 12, l!H 7 (ch. ~O. p. 86. U. 8. 8ta t. I..., 64th Con~ .. 
1917-19HI. vol. 40. Pt. I) ; and tb<' aC't of July 11. 1919 (ch. 9, 
p, 39. U. ~.~tat. L .. tifith Con.ir .. 1919-1921. vol. 41. Pt. l). relatlvl' 
to tlw rnomotlon of otfk!'rs of tltt> line of tbe Na.vy by :selection. 

Mr. Hrlttl."n: ('ornmlttee on Naval Affairs. 5246. 
Ff. 1L 1H61-To esta.])l ish the MeClellan Katioual Forest in the State 

or Alabama. 
Mr . .Te111'l'R of Alai.Jama; CommitlPe on Agriculture. 52-!G. 

H. R. H4G2-1'~stal.Jli>lhi.ng a 11\aya] RrsE'l've ForC'e. 
:\fr. French; CommittN• on Naval Affairs. 5:246. 

JI. n. H4fi3-For thE' pmchasp of a sit and the erection of a FedeL·al 
l>ui ltling at Wjllonghb.v. Ohio. 

Mr. nurt•m; Com1u ittee on Pul>llc Ruildings and Gl'ounds, 5246. 
IL R. 1~4o4-For tlt•' purclia.·r of a sit1' ancl tbP er<>ctiou of a Ft>rleral 

b11iltli11g at Retlforcl, Obio. 
l\Ir. Burton: Committee on Public Buildings and G1·ounds, 15246. 

If. R. 14-H1r1--(franti11ir a ppnsion to ~Iargarct E. McNair. 
i\lt'. Fitzgerald; CommittPe on Invalid Pensions, 5246. 

rr. R. 14·Hlti-Uranting a pPnsion to Barbara :m tPn Baker. 
l\Ir. Fo<·ht: Committee on Invalid Pensions, 5246. 

ll. R. l ·Hfi7-For the relief of Frederi<'k D. W. Tialtlwiu. 
l\Ir. llogan; C'ommittee on . ·a val Affairs, 52-!G. 

II. R. 144fi8-For the rdief of '.I.'homas G. Patteu. 
l\Ir. Riordan: Committee on Claim!':. 5246. 

H. R. 14-!Gfl- Grauting a pension to :MaggiP K. ('Jin!'. 
)fr. "\\yaut: Committee on Invaliu Pensions, 524G. 

II. R. 1H70--Urantin~ a peusion to Mac·y C. Derhy. 
Mr. Wyant: Conmntte" on Invalid Pensions. 15146. 

H. R . 14471-To provldt- fo1· thP P.rf'etion of a monument or memor1al 
to thl' mPmory of G1·over Cleveland. 

.Mr. Hollenberg: Committee on the Lihrary. 5;)73. 

H. R. 14472-For thP. acquirt>mPnt of land in the District of Colum1Ji11. 
:i;;: sites for public buildings, and oth<'l' purpoSPs. 

~fr. Langley; Cummittel:' OU Public Building~ antl Ground;:. rf573. 

H. R. 14473-For the enlargt>nw11t of ttw grounds Rurroundini:;- the 
United StatPf.: Capitol Bull<ling. and for other purpose . 

Mr. Langley; CommitteP on PufJlic Buildings and Gt·ounus, 5:J73. 

II. R. 144 H--'11
0 provide- for the prot('ction and development of the 

lowl"r C'olo1·ado RivN· Basin . grautinA' the <'onsent and approval 
of Congress to thl' ColonHto Rive-r compact. and for orhpr puq>ose:g. 

l\lr. Hayden: Committee on Irrigation of .\ rid Lani.ls, 5573. 
H. R. 1447!'.i-Granting a pension to Melissa Ticknor. 

Mr. Hadley; Committt>e on Invalid Pensions, 5573. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

H.J. RN:. 180-Extending the provisions of the act of FelJ1·ua.rr ~r,, 
1919, allowing- credit for military ser\'icc I.luring the war with 
German:r in bomrstead <'ut1·ies, and of public resoluUon No. 29. 
apprm·ed February 14, 1910, allowing a preferred right of entQ' for 
at least GO days aft~r the <.late of opening in connection witb lanO.,..; 
opened or re::;tored to entry. to cit izen;; of the l"nHed StateR wb 
sen-I"d with the allied ar·mles during the World War. 

R eported back ( K Tiept. 9:;;J) and passf'd :-:enate. 735.-ExaminP<.l a111l 
signed, 895, 897.-Prest'utru to the President, 981.-.\pprowll 
f Public l{esoluHon No. 79], 1247. 

H.J .. Res. 220--Proposiag an amt-ndment to thl' Constitution of the 
1.Jnitt-d States. 

Rf'port<'d back ( H. Rl"pt. 1613), 3734. 
II. J. Res. 222-Authoriziug the President of the l nite<l Statt>S to nmend 

the discharge certificate issued Hamou B. Harrison, fonnedy cap
tain, Infautt·y, United States Army. 

Repo1·ted with amendment (II. Rept. 1;)21), :?fl:!~.-A.nwndl'1l and 
passed Hou,.;e, 43~3.-IlefeiTed to 'euate Commit te<- on l\Iili h ll'Y 
Affairs, 4356.--Ueportell with amendment (S. Rept. 12;:i4), 4948. 



HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTIONS. 252-434 

H.J. Res. 252-Proposlng an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1615), 3734. 
H.J. Res. 256-Proposing payment to certain employees of the United 

States. 
Reported back (H. Re~t. 1435), 2042.-Debated and passed House, 

4028.-Referred to 'enate Committee on the Judiciary, I.-
Reported back (S. Rept. 1194), 4455.-Passed Senate, 5Q7 Ex-
amined and signed, 5270, 5541.-Presented to the President, 
5554.-.Approved [Public Resolution No. 99], 5555. 

H.J. Res. 261-For the appointment of three members of the Board of 
Managers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 

Passed House, 1768.-Referred to Senate Committee on Military .A!
fairs, 1793.-Reported back, considered, and passed Senate, 2071.
Examined and signed, 2304, 2355.-Presented to the President, 
2547.-.Approved [Public Resolution No. 84], 2978. 

H.J. Res. 279-To permit to remain within the United States certain 
aliens admitted temporarily under bond in excess of quotas fixed 
under authority of the immigration act of May 19, 1921. 

Reported back and passed Senate, 759.-Examined and signed, 895, 
897.-Presented to the President, 981.-.Approved [Public Resolu
tion No. 78], 1030. 

B. J. Res. 281-.Autborizing thP SecrPtary of the Navy to receive for 
instruction at the United States Naval .Academy at .Annapolis, Md., 
Willem van Doorn, a subject of the Netherlands. 

Laid on the table, 2624. 
H.J. Res. 296-Authorizing and directing the accounting officers of the 

General .Accounting Office to allow credit to the disbursing clerk of 
the United States Veterans' Bureau in certain cases. 

Reported with amendments ( H. Rept. 1754), 5245. 
H.J. Res. 314-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 

United States. 
Made special order (see H. Res. 467 ), 704.-Debated, 709-729, 1246, 

2253-2284, 2285, 2286, 2287.-Amended and passed House, 2284.
Referred to Senate Committee on the Judiciary, 2304. 

H.J. Res. 347-Authorizing the transfer to the jurisdiction of the 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia of a certain portion of 
the .Anacostia Park for tree-nurse1·y purposes. 

Reported with amendments (H. Rept. 1619), 3734. 
H.J. Res. 400--To promote peace and to equalize the burdens and to 

minify the profits of war. 
Mr. Mcswain; Committee on the Judiciary, 168.-Debated, 248. 
H.J. Res. 401-Authorizing the Secretary of War to detail buglers to 

American military cemeteries in France in which are buried Ameri
can soldiers who died in the service during the late war with 
Germany. 

Mr. Goodykoontz; Committee on Military .Aft'airs, 168. 
H.J. Res. 402--Autborizing a preliminary examination or survey o! 

Portage Bay and adjacent bays, Alaska. 
Mr. Sutherland; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 168. 

H. J. Res. 403-Authorizing a preliminary examination or survey of 
WilUam Henry Ba~ Alaska. 

Mr. Sutherland; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 168. 
H.J. Res. 404-Authorizing a preliminary examination or survey of 

Dry Pass, Shakan Bay, Alaska. 
Mr. Sutherland; Committee on Rivers and Harbors, 168. 

H. J. Res. 405-ProP-Osing an international relief fund. 
Mr. King; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 273. 

H.J. Res. 406-To authorize the conveyance of the south hal! of Red · 
River bed, in the State of Oklahoma, to the State of Oklahoma. 

Mr. Carter; Committee on the Public Lands, 329. 
H.J. Res. 407-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 

United States. 
Mr. Foster; Committee on the Judiciary, 329. 

H.J. Res. 408--.Authori:i:ing payment of the salaries of the officers and 
~g1ftlo~~~"th~f Congre.ss for December, 1922, on the 20th day of 

From Committee on Appropriations, 416.-Passed House, 416.-Re
ferred to Senate Committee on Appropriations, 444.-Reported 
back, 504.-Passed Senate, 505.-Examined and signed, 547, 549.
Presented to the President, 839.-Approved [Public Resolution No. 
77], 772. 

H. J. Res. 409-For the relief of the sufferers from the confiagration 
at Astoria, Oreg. 

Mr. Hawley; Committee on Appropriations, 442. 
H.J. Res. 410---Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 

United States. 
Mr. Greene of Massachusetts ; Committee on the Judiciary, ·502. 

B. J. Res. 411-Autborizing a preliminary examination or survey of 
Saxman Harbor, Tongass Narrows, Alaska. 

Mr. Sutherland ; Committee on River~ and Harbe>rs, 502. 
H.J. Res. 412-Providing for the relief of the distress and famine con

ditions jn Germany and Austria. 
Mr. Newton of Missouri; Committee on Foreign .Affairs, 50·2. 

H. J.Jnei'ie~litaf:S~posing an amendment to the Constitution of the 

Mr. Lineberger; Committee on Election of President, Vice President, 
and Representatives in Congress, 594. 

H.J. Res. 414-.Authorizing a special committee to consider the read
justment of laws providing for the retirement and retainer pay 
of the com.missioned and enlisted personnel of the Army Navy 
~arlne Corps, Coast Guard, Coast and Geodetic Survey, and Public 
Health Service. 

I Mr. Begg; Committee on Rules, 660. 
H.J. Res. 415--To authorize the improvement of the Columbia River 

at St. Helens, Oreg. 
Mr. Hawley; Committee on Riveriil and Harbors, 840.-Reported with 

amendments (H. Rept. 1666), 4145.-Amended and passe<l House, 
6048.-Re!erred to Senate Committee on Commerce, 5069.-Re
ported back, 5065.-Passed Senate, 5391.-Examined and signed 
5581, 5698.-Prf'sented to the Presjdent, 5555.-Approved [Public 
'.Resolution No. 105], 6556. 

H. J. Res. 416-To permit the admission of certain aliens in excess of 
quotas and to be charged to the quota for the fiscal year 1924, 
and for other purposes. 

Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Immigration and Natu
ralization, 896. 

H.J. Res. 417-In relation to a monument to commemorate the services 
and sacrifices of the women of the Dnited States of America. its 
insular possessions, and the District of Columbia in tbe World 
War. 

Mr. Fess; Committee on the Library, 1102-Reported back (H. Rept. 
1736), 4947. 

H.J. Res. 418-Authorizing the use of public parks, reservations, and 
other public spaces in the District of Columbia ; and the use of tents, 
cots, hospital appliances, flags, and other decoratlo.ns, property of 
the United States, by the Almas Temple, Washington, D. C., 1923 
Shrine Committee (Inc.), and for other purposes. 

Mr. Zihlman : Committee on the District of Columuia, 1562.-Reportecl 
back {H. Rept. 1526), 2997.-Debated. 3513, 3514.-Passed House, 
3516.-Referred to Senate Committee on the District of Columbia, 
3537.-Reported back. conRidered, and passed Senate 3631.-Ex

amined ar,d signed, 3837, 3913.-Presented to the President, 41HO.-
.Approved f Puhlic Resolution No. 931, 5141. 

H.J. Res. 419-To provide for an appropriate dual celebration of the 
one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the signing of the Declara
tion of Independence and of the three hundredth anniversary of 
the founding of the settlement of New York. 

Mr. Rossdale ; Committee 001 Industrial Arts and Expositions, 1618. 
H. J. Res. 420--To stimulate crop production in the United States. 

Mr. Stevenson; Committee on Agriculture, 1618. 
H.J. Res. 421-Pi·oposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 

United States. 
Mr. Lineberger; Committee on the Judiciary, 1689. 

H. J. Res. 422-Permitting the entry free of duty of certain do.mestic 
animals which have crossell the boundary line into foreign coun
tries. 

Mr. Hudspeth; Committee on Ways and )'leans, 1777.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1425), 1976.-Passed House, 2858.-Referred to Senate 
Committee on Finance, 2898.-Reported with amendments (S. Rcpt. 
1180), 4454.-Amended and passed Senate, 4868.-House disagrees 
to Senate amendments and asks conference, 5157.-Conferees ap
P<>inted, 5102, 5157.-Senate insists upon its amendments and 
agrees to conference, 5102.-Conference report submitted in Senate 
and agreed to, 5119.-Conference report submitted in House and 
agreed to, 5402.-Examined and signed, 5346, 5542.-Presented to 
the President, 5555.-.Approved [Public Resolution No. 101], 5555. 

H. J. Res. 423-Authorizing and directing tbe President to inform 
o.ther nations that the United States will delegate to its people the 
sole power to declare war against any nation that shall delegate 
the same power to its people. 

Mrs. Huck ; Committee on Foreign Afl'airs, 1866. 
H. J. Res. 424-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 

United States. 
Mr. Woodruff; Committee on Election of President, Vice President, 

and Representatives in Congress, 2043. 
H.J. Res. 425-To authorize the appointment of a commission with 

full powers to investigate the governmental and general affairs 
of the island of Porto Rico, especially the cause of the deplorable 
industrial, economic, and living conditions of the peope as affected 
by the gross violation of the organic act, land monopoly, absentee 
landlords and corporations, taxation. education, sanitatie>n, fran
chises, and the cruelty of officials in dealing with the hungry 
workers. 

Mr. Maloney ; Committee on Rules, 2213. 
H. J. Res. 426--Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of tbe 

United States. 
Mr. Fairfield; Committee on the Judiciary, 2290. 

H.J. Res. 427.-.Authorizing the President of the United States, under 
the provisions of the first sentence of section 202 of the transpor
tation act, 1920, to pay just and merito.rious claims for loss of 
and/or damage to freight in transportation arising out of or 
incident to Federal control, and declaring the intent of section; 
206 (a) of said act in relation to the provision autholizing actions 
at law against an agent appointed by the President. 

Mr. Kissel; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 2547. 
H.J. Res. 428-Providing funds to enable .Armenian refugees to avail 

themselves of the offer of asylum made by the Russian Soviet Gov
ernment. 

Mr. Husted ; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 2757. 
H.J. Res. 429-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 

United States. 
Mr. Garrett of Tennessee; Committee on the Judiciary, 2801. 

H.J. Res. 430-Requesting the President to urge upon the governments 
of certain natie>ns the immediate necessity of limiting the produc
tion of habit-forming narcotic drugs and the raw materials from 
which they are made to the amount actually required for strictly 
medicinal and scientific purposes. 

Mr. Porter ; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 2801. ' 
H.J. Res. 4-31-Giving to the Secretary of the Treasury authority to 

cancel portions of the debt owed by foreign nations to the United 
States upon payment for the san:'e in certain Government bonds 
by holders in the United States. 

Mr. Edmonds; Committee on Ways and Means, 2861. 
H.J. Res. 432-To amend section 2 of an a.ct entitled ".An act to pro

vide for cooperative agricultural-extension work between the agri
cultural colleges in the several States receiving the benefits of an 
act of Congress approved July ~. 1862, and of acts supplementary 
thereto, and the United States Department of Agriculture," ap
proved May 8, 1914. 

Mr. Hudspeth; Committee on .Agriculture, 2861. 
H.J. Res. 433-To authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to accept 

membership for the United States in the Permanent Association 
of the International Road Congresses. 

Mr. Wood of Indiana ; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 2924. 
H.J. Res. 434-For the relief of Harry C. Stanton, administrator of 

the estate of James and Mary Sinclair, deceased. 
Mr. Summers of Washington ; Committee on War Claims, 2998. 
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. HOUSE ·coNCURRENrr RESOLUTIONS .. 

H. J. Res. 435-Propo ing nn amendment to the Constitution of the
TJnited State . 

Mr. Andrews of Nebrn.ska i Committee on Election of President, Vice 
President, and Representatives in Congress, 3098. 

H. J. Re . 436-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States. 

Mr. Frear; Committee on the Judiciary, 3173. 
H.J. Res. 437-.Authorizing the Secretary of War to loan 3,000 wooden 

folding chairs to the general committee of the Confederate re
union for use at the annual reunion of the United Confederate 
Veterans, to be held at New Orleans, La., in April, 1923. 

Mr. Dupre; Committee on Military Affairs, 3287.-Reported back 
(H. Rept, 1599), 3602.-Laid on the table, 4038. 

H.J. Res. 438--.A.uthorizing the chairman of the Committee on Agri
culture to appoint a subcommittee to consist of not more than 
eight members of the Committee on Agriculture to investigat.e 
problems relating to re!orestation, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Haugen ; Committee on Rules, 3380. 
H.J. Res. 439-Provid.ing for printing additional copies of .soll survey 

of L:iude.rdale County, Ala. 
Mr . .Almon ; Committee on Printing, 3380. 

II. J. Res. 440--To satisfy the award rendered against the 'United 
States by the arbltral tribunal established under the special agree
ment concluded June SO, 1921, between the United States of 
America and the Kingdom o! Norway. 

Mr. Madden, from Committee on Appropriations (H. Rept. 1574), 
3418.-Debated, 3418.-Pa sed House, 3421.-Referred to Senate 
Committee on Appropriations, 3478.-Reported back (S. Rept. 
1139) and pasRed Senate, 3489.-Examined and signed, 3837.
Presented to the President, 4130.-Approved f Public Resolution 
No. 91), 4403. 

H.J. Re . 441-Creating a. joint commission, to be known as the Joint 
Commi ion of Gold and Silver Inquiry, which shall consist of five 
Senators, to be appointed by the President of the Senate, and fivP 
Repre entatives, to be appointed by the Speaker. · 

Mr. Colton; Committee on Mines and !dining, 3444.-Reported with 
amendment ('EI. Rept. 1645), 3914.-Debated, 5040. 

H. J. Res. 442-To authorize the transportation to Porto Rico of a 
committee rep.resenting the Fourth Ohio Infantry, ·war •With Spain. 

M.r. Davila; Committee on Military Affairs, 3536.-Reported back 
H. Rept. 1643), 3914.-Pa ed House, 5037.-Referred to Senate 
ComlD'ittee on Military Affairs, 5009.-Pa sed Senate, 5393.-Ex
amined and igned, 5a81, 5698.-Prcsented to the President, 5555.
.App.roved [Public Resolution No. 102], 5556. 

H.J. Res. 443--Authorizing the appointment of a committee to investi
gate the leases and contracts executed by the United States Vet
erans' Bureau, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Fish; Committee on Rules, 3602. 
H .. J. Res. 444-Prote ting against the invasion of · the Ruhr Valley 

by France, requesting the President to call an international 
economic confe.rence, and requesting settlement of the French 
debt. 

Mr. Voigt; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 3666. 
H.J. Res. 445-Providing for the appointment of a joint committee 

of the House and Senn,te to investigate conditions in the United 
States Veterans' Bureau. 

Mr. Larsen of Georgia; Committee on Rules, 3666. 
H. J. Res. 446-Directing the Federal Txade CornmisBion to investi

gate the proposed merger of Armour & Co. and Morris. & Co. 
Mr. Voigt; Committee on A.gi:iculture, 3666. 

IH. J. Res, 447-To provide for the participation of .the United States 
in the observa nce of the one hundredth .anniversary of the 
enunciation of the Mnnroe doctrine and of the ninety-second an
niversary of the death of James Monroe. 

Mr. Fess ; Committee on Industtial Arts and Ex:positioru;, 3735. 
H.J. Res. 448--Providing for the appointment of a joint committee 

of the ·Senate and House of Representatives to 1nvest1gate the 
organization, activities, and administration of the Veterans' 
Bureau and of the manner in wbit!h the laws of Congress re
lating to invalid and ·disabled veterans • have been and are being 
administered. 

Mr. Conn.ally of Texas; Committee on Rules, 3735. 
I H.J. Res. 449-For the relief of the city of Astoria, Oreg. 

Mr. Hawley; Committee on Ways and Means, 3735.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1679; .Minority Rept. 1679, pt. 2), 4212.-Debated, 
5050. 

IH. J. Res. 450-.Announcing that the Congress of the United States 
shall make no concessions to any coun.tn that does not refer 
the question ot war to its people. 

I 
Mrs. Huck ; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 3817. 

H.J. Res. 451-Requestin~ the President to urge upon the govern
i ments of certain nations the immediate necessity of limiting the 

production of habit-formiQg narcotic drugs and the raw mllterials 
from which they are made to the amount actually required for 
strictly medicinal and scientific purposes. 

Mr. Porter; Committee on Foreign Affairs, .3817. 

H.J. Res. 452-Authorizing and directing the President to immediately 
take vigorous and drastic steps to enforce the collection of 
$3,500,000,000 owed by the Government of France to the Gov
ernment of the United States, with interest thereon from the 
time tlie United States advanced said sum to the Government 
o! France until said sum is pnfd. 

Herric~ Committee on Foreign Affairs, 3914.-Reported ad
rsely (tl. Rept. 1716), 4722. 

H. J. Res. 453--Requesting the President to urge upon the govern
ments of certain nations the immediate necessity of limiting 
the production of habit-forming narcotic drugs and the raw 
materials from which they are made to the amount actually re
quired for strictly medicinal and scientific purpose . 

Mr. Porter; Comnrittee on Foreign Affairs, 3915.-Reported with 
amendments ( H. Rept. 1678), 4212.-Dcbated and pa sed Ilouse, 
4709--4714.-Referred to Senate Committee on Foreign Relations 
4725.-Reported .back (S. Rept. 1234), 4753.-Pas ed Senate; 
4951.-Examined and sig'Iled, 4951, 5051.-Presented to the Presi
dent, 5132.-.Approved [Public Resolution No. 96], 5141. 

H.J. Res. 454-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States. 

Mr. Foster ; Committee on the Judiciary, 4055. 
H.J. Res. 455--To amend the- China trade act. 

Mr. Volstead; Committee on the Judiciary, 40155.-Reported with 
amendment (H. Rept. 1668), 4145.- Debated, 5219.-Pas ed 
~o51i~e, 5223.-Referred to Senate Committee on the Judiciary, 

H.J. Res. 456-AutJ1orizing the chairman of the Committee on .Agri
culture to appoint a subcommittee to consist of not _more than 
eigllt mem bers of the Committee on Agriculture to join with a 
like committee of five heretofore appointed by the Senate to 
investigate problems relating to reforestation, and fur other 
purposes. 

Mr. Haugen ; Committee on Agriculture, 4055.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1670), 4145.-Debated, 5238.-Passed House, 5241.-Re
ferred to Senate Comnrittee on Agriculture and Forestry, 5382.
Presented to the President, 5555. 

·a. J. Res. 457-Authorizing the appointment of a joint committee of 
the Senate and the House of 'ReprP.sentatives to represent the 
Congress of the United States at the ·World's Dairy Congress. 

Mr. H augen,: Committee on Agriculture, 4055.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1650), 4054. 

H. J. R es. 458-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United State . 

Mr. Foster; Committee on the Judiciary, 4146.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1694)' 4445. 

H.J. Res. 459-Authorizing and requesting the Secretary of State to 
enter into negotiations . with the Dominion of Canada with refer
ence to the straightening and deepening ·of the channel of the 
Roseau River nor_th of the ·international boundary line. 

Mr. Steenerson; Committee on Fo.reign Affairs, 4146.-Reported 
back (H. Rept. 1749), 5058. 

H.J. Res. 460-Aceepting ·1:he swm•d , of Gen. Richard Montgomery. 
Passed House, 4269.-Pas.sed Senate, 4248.-Examined and signed, 

4636, 4721.-Presented to the President, 4938.-Approved [Public 
Resolution No. 94], 5141. 

H.J. Res . 461-Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States, fixing the commencement of the terms of Presi
dent and Vice President and Representatives in Congress and the 
tei:m of '·Representatives and fixing the time of the assembling 
of Congres . 

Mr. Fairchild; Committee on Election of President, Vice President, 
and .Repre entatives in Congress, 4722. 

H.J. Res. 462-Autborizing the President of the United States to 
lea se certain land tin the District of Columbia and pay rental 
from revenues derived from the operation or the Government 
hotels for Goveimment workPrs. 

Mr. Langley; Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 4947.
Reported with amendment (H. Rept. 174-!), 5058. 

H. J . .Res. 463-To extend the powers of the War Finance Corpora
tion to March 4. 1924. 

M.r. Vin on; Committee on Banking and Curreney, 5058. 
H.J. Res. 464--Amending and supplementing the immigration act .or 

May 19, 1921. 
Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Immigration and Natural

ization, 5058. 
H. J. Res. 465--Carrying out the purpose of a House resolution pro

viding for a legislative clerk to the acting minority leader of 
the House, ·adopted ·March 3. 1923. 

Considered and ,passed~ 5534, 15535.-Passed -Senate, 5392.-Elxa.mined 
and signed, 5581 ,. 5698.-Presented to the President (omitted in 
Record) .-Approved [Public .Resolution No . .103], 5556. 
6556. 

H.J. Res. 466-To provide an additional appropriation for the Fed
eral Farm Loan Board for the fiscal year 1924. 

Passed House, 5612.-Passed Senate, 5596.-Examined and _ signed, 
{)599.-Presented to the -President, 5555.-Approved {Public •Reso
lution No. 104], 5556. 

i53-76 ·H .O U 8 E CONCURRENT RE·SOLUTIONS. 

!H. Con. Res. 53-To create a joint committee of 'the Senate and House 
of Representatives to determine what employment can be tur
nlsbed Federal prisoners, and ·for othilxt ·Purposes. 

Rf;!ported with . amendment (S. :.Rept . . 1011), l'Z31.~mended and 
passed Senate, 3037.-House agrees to Senate amendment, 5148. 

1H, Con. Res. 74-RegardJng the treatment or the Christian people in 
Turkey. 

Mr. Fish ; CQmmittee on Foreign Aifairs, 124. 
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H. Con. Res. 75-For a joint meeting of the two Houses on the 8th 
day of December, 1922, to receive such communication as the 
President of the United States shall be pleased to make to them. 

Considered and agreed to, 212.-Senate concurs, 209. 
H. Con. Res. 76-For the appointment of a commission of three Mem

bers of the Senate and three Members of the .House to investigate 
the needs o! the Patent Office and to report not later than Janu
ary 24, 1923, and for other 1)urposes. 

Mr. Perkins; Committee on Rules, 840. 



HOUSE RESOLUTIONS. 77---88 

1 
H. Con. Res. 77-Authorizing the President to appoint a " Silver Com

mission" to endeavor to bring about a larger use of silver and 
stabilize its value. 

Mr. Colton; Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures, 1043.
Reference changed to Committee on Mines and Mining, 1684, 1688. 

H. Con. Res. 78-Creating a commission to be il:nown as the joint 
commission on national defense. 

Mr. Ramseyer; Committee on Rules, 1213. 
H. Con. Res. 79--Requesting the several States to .enact appropriate 

legislation exempting from taxation fuel coal in storage. 
Mr. Appleby: Committee on Interstate and Forei.gn Commerce, 1562. 

H. Con. Res. 80-Providing for the appointment of a congressional com
mittee to call upon the President of the United States to request 
him to call a world peace conference. 

Mr. Chalmers; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 254.8. 
H. Con. Res. Sl-To print as a House document the Journal of the 

Fifty-seventh National Encampment of the Grand Army of the 
Republic for the use of the House and the Senate. 

Mr. Kless; Committee on Printing, 309S. 
H. Con. Res. S2--Relative to the assembling of the two Houses on 

Feb'ruary 7, 1923. 
Mr. Mondell; considered and agreed to, 3209.-Senate concurs, 317S. 

H. Con. Iles. 83-Providi.ng for printing addi.tional copies of soil sur
vey o! Lauderdale County, Ala. 

Mr. Almon ; Committee on Printing, 3444.-Reported back (H. Rept. 
15S3) and agreed to, 403S.-Referred to Senate Committee on 
Printing, 4483. 

H. Con. Res. S4-Relative to striking out certain words in an amend
ment to H. R. 13660. 

Mr. Cramton; considered and agreed to, 3701.-Agreed to in Senate, 
3679. 

H. Con. Res. S5-Declaring the people of the Philippine Islands to be 
free and independent. 

Mrs. Huck ; Committee on Insular Affairs, 3Sl 7. 
H. Con. Res. S6--Authorizing a correction in H. R. 13793. 

Mr. Anthony; considered and agreed to, 4210.-Agreed to in Senate, 
4194. 

H. Con. Res. S7-Authorizing certain corrections of dates in H. R. ~ 
1440S. 

M1·. Madden; considered and agreed to, 5398.-Senate concurs, 5270. 
H. Con. Res. SS-Providing for the appointment of a committee of five 

Senators and five Representatives to call a conference of leading 
powers of i:he world to consider ·and work out a speclflc plan for 
world stabilhmtion and prospe-rity. • 

Mr. Kindred; Committee on Foreign Affairs, 5573. 

HOUSE RESOLUTIONS. 50-488 

H. Res. 50-.:-Authorizing the appointment of a janitor to the Com
mittee on Reform in the Civil Service. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1285), considered, and agreed to, 575. 
H. Res. 393-Directing the Attorney General to make an immediate 

favestigation of the school fund of the Cherokee Nation of Okla
homa. 

Reported back ( H. Rept. 1458), 254 7. 
H. Rt~s . 423-To pay Har1·y Norman Fleming $1,200 for extra . and ex

p~rt services to the Committee on Pensions. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 12S4), considered, and agreed to, '574. 

H. Res. 425--Authorizing and directing the Committee on the Judiciary 
to inquire into the official conduct of Harry M. Daugherty, Attor
nPy GenE'ral of the Unite<l States. and for other purposes. 

Reported adversely (Il. Rept. 1372), 1536.-Debated (see H. Res. 
495), 2410. 

II. Res. 447-Autborizing the Clerk of the House to pay out of the 
contingent fund of the House to Frederic H. Blackford and Eliza
beth F. Mullen one ·month's salary as clerks to the late Hon. 
Charles n. Connell. 

Reported back (IL Il.ept. 1282), considered, and agreed to, 574. 
H. r.es. 452-Pronding for six month&' salary to be paid to the wMow 

o·r Granville C. Freeman. 
Reported back (H. Rept. 1283), considered, and agreed to, 574. 

H. Res. 463-For extra compensation for clerk in the folding room 
during Sixty-seventh Congress. 

Reported back (H. Rept. ·1761) ~nd agreed to, 5532. 
H. n.es. 456--Authorizing the Clerk of the House to pay out of the con

tingent fund of the House to Florence A. Donn~lly and Erlna Rad
cliffe one month's salary as · clerks to the late Hon. James R. Mann. 

Reported back (II. Rept. 12S6), considered, and agreed to, 575. 
H. Iles. 457-Requesting the Secretary of the NavY to furnish to the 

Ilouse of ·Representatives certain information regarding the scrap
ping of vessels of war. 

Reported back (H. Rept. 1266), considered, and agreed to, 212. 
II. Res. 45S-Appointing a committee to notify the Prerodent that Con

gress ts ready to receive -any communication he may be pleased to 
make. 

'Mr. Mondell; agreed to, 5. 
H. Res. 459-Instructing the Clerk to notify the Senate that a quorum 

of the House has appeared. 
Mr. Greene of Massachusetts; agreed to, 5. 

H. Res. 460--Firing the hour of meeting of the House. 
Mr. Campbell of Kansas; agreed to, 5. 

H. Res. 461-Providing for the consideration of H. Res. 425. 
Mr. Volstead; agreed to, J:-8. 

IT. Res. 462-Callln.g .for n.n Investigation of the activities of 'the 
Kni.ghts of the Ku-Klux ·Klan (Inc.) and an investigation of the 
returns made by thi.s organization to the collector o! internal 
revenue. 

°l'4-r. Ryan ; Committee on Rules, 16S. 
H. Res. 463-For the consideration of H. R. .13238. 

Mr. Hicks; Committee on Rules, 238. 
H. R-es. ·464--El'ecting "Members to certain committees. 

Mr. Mondell; agreed to, 297. 
H . . Res. 465-Directing the Speaker to appoint a select committee of 

five Members. 
Mr. Campbell of Kansas; Committee on -Rules, 329. 

II. Res. 46r.-Providing that during the consideration of H. R. 13374, 
making appropriations for the Navy Department for the fiscal 
year 1924, it shall · be in order to consider without inte-rvention 
of a poi.nt of order provisions of the bill or amendments thereto 
re la ting to appropria.tlon-s for additional aircraft for the Naval 
Establishment, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Hicks; Committee on Rules, 442.-Reported back (H. Rept. 
1280), considered, amended, and agreed to, 572. 

111. Res. 467-For the immediate consideration of H. J. ·nes. 314, pro
posing an amendment to the Constitution o! the United States. 

Mr. Campbell of .Kansas; Commi.ttee- on Rules, 502.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1297), 704.-Agreed to, 704-709. 

H .. Res. 46S-For payment to the clerk to i:he Committee on Mileage. 
Mr. Reber; Committee on Accounts, 502.-llepoI"ted back (H. Rept. 

1281), considered, and agreed to, 57 4. 

Jf. Iles. 469-Concerning the election of a Member from the seventh 
congressional district of Virginia. 

Mr. Dallinger ; agreed to, 529. 
H. Res. 470-Directing that the· Committee on Rules be authorized and 

directed to make full inquiry into the matter of the permanent 
installation in the Houi;:e wi.ng of the Capitol Building and in the 
Hall of the House of Representatives of the apparatus o~ device 
therein designated as a " public address or voice amplifying 
system." 

Mr. Greene of Massachusetts ; Committee on "Rules, 54S.-Reported 
back (Il. R ept. 1469)., considered, amended, and agreed to, 2543. 

li. R. 471-Appointing a day for addresses on the life, character, and 
public services of tbe late Hon. Thomas ID. Watson. 

Mr. Crisp ; agreed to, 572. 
II. Res. 472-Providing for six months' salary to be paid the widow ot 

John Rome. 
Mr. Ireland; ·Committee on Accounts, 594.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

1303 ), considered, and agreed to, 763. 
H. Res. 473-Directing the Federal Fuel Dii;;tributor to report to the 

House of Representatives as expeditiously as possible the amount 
of anthracite coal shippPd to forei.rro countries since September 22, 
1922, and the advisability of establishing an embargo on the same, 
and for other purposes. 

Mr. Brennan; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 600. 
H. Res. ·474-Electing John Paul a member of certain committees. 

Mr. Mondell ; agreed to, S95. 
·a. Res. 475-Requesting the President to transmit to the House of 

Representatives certain facts in his possession concerni.ng the 
United States Sugar Equalization Board. 

Mr. Jones of Texas; Committee on Agriculture, 1043.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1327), 1272, 1273.-Considered and agreed to, 1308. 

H. Iles. 476-To perfect procedure at ports of entry in examining arriv
ing immigrants. 

l\.lr. Cable; Committee on Immigration and Naturalization, 1167. 
IL Res. 477-Directing the Judiciary Committ~e o! the House to in

vestigate certain charges purporting to have been written by 
William D. Upshaw, a Repre entative from Georgia, regarding the 
enforcement of prohibition, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Hill; Committee on Rules, 1213. 
H. Res. 478-Suspendini: business of House to pay tribute to memory 

of Hon. Jonah Kuhio Kalanianaole. 
Mr. Baldwin; agreed to, 13S7. 

H. Res. 479-Regardiug the charges ma.de by William D. Upshaw, a 
Representative from .Georgia, and for oth.er ·purposes. 

Mr. Hil1 ; Committee on Rules, 161S. 
H. Res. 4SO-Creating a committee on veterans' legislation. 

Mr .. Johnson of South Dakota; Committee on Rules, 16S9. 
H Res. 481-Providing for services in mem-0ry of Hon. James .R. Mann, 

late a Representative from the State of Illinois. 
Mr. Madden; agreed to, 1712. 

II. Res. 482-Provlding for services in memory of Hon. Moses P. Kin· 
kaid, late a Representative from the State of Nebraska. 

Mr. Andrews of Nebraska; agreed to, 1725. 
H. Res. 483--Expressing the sorrow of the House at the death of the 

Hon. Nestor Montoya, late a Representative from ·the State of New 
Mexico. 

Mr. Mondell ; agreed to, 1729. 
H. Res. 484---Autharizing appointment of additional clerk, who shall be 

under supervision .of · the Clerk of the House. 
Mr. Ireland; Committee on Accounts, 177S. 

H. Res. 4S5-For the immediate consideration of H. R. S334. 
Mr Steenerson ; Committee on Rules, 2117. 

H. Res. 4S6--Providing for services in memory of Hon. Lemuel Phiillps 
-Padgett, late a Representative from the State of Tennessee. 

Mr. Turner ; agreed to, 2133. 
H .• Res. 487-To pay Joel Grayson $3,500 per annum in lieu of $2,500 

per annum that he is now receiving for services rendered to the 
House of Representatives in the House document room. 

Mr. Blanton; Committee on Accounts, 2213. 
H. Res. 4S8-For the immediate consideration of H. R. S927, H. R. 

11:193, and H. R .13714. 
Mr. Steenerson; Committee on Rules, 221~. 
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H. Res. 489-For the immediate consideration of H. R. 8334. 
Mr. Steenerson ; Committee on Rules, 2213. 

II. Res. 490-For the immediate consideration of H. R. 13835. 
Mr. Rnyder; Committee on Rules, 2290.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

1527), considered, and agreed to, 2972. 
H. Res. 491-For the immediate consideration of H. R. 13878. 

Mr. McFadden ; Committee on Rules, 2290. 
H. Res . 492-Directing the Po tmaster General to furnish to the House 

of Representative.· certain information regarding the filling of 
vacancies in pos tmasterships since l\fay 10, 1921, and for other 
purposes. 

Mr. Rouse ; Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, 2290.
Deba t ed, 4422. 

II. Res . 4V3-For t he employment of a substitute telephone operator. 
Mr. Ireland; Committee on Accounts, 2453.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

1463), considered, and agreed to, 2528. 
H. Res. 494-Authorizing payment of one month's salary to the clerks 

to the late Hon. Nestor Montoya. 
Mr-. Irelan(]; Com mittee on Accounts, 2453.-Reporteu back (H. Rept. 

1462 ) , considered, and agreed to, 2527. 
H. Res. 495-Di~charging the Committee on the Judiciary from further 

con ideration of the charges against Harry M. Daugherty, Attorney 
General. 

Mr. Volstend; agreed to, 2410. 
H. Res. 496--Express ing the sorrow of the House at the death of the 

Hon. Sherman E. Burroughs, late a Representative from the State 
of New Hampshire. 

Mr. WH-son : agreed to, 2<178. 
H. Res. 4V7-Pr oYiding for the purchase a.nd installation of an electro

mechanical voting system in the House of Representatives. 
Mr. Kelly of Pennsylvania; Committee on Accounts, 2678.-Reported 

back (H. Rept. 1739), 4947. 
H. Res. 498-Making in order the consideration of S. J. Res. 12. 

Mr. Campbell of Kansas, from Committee on Rules (H. Rept. 1476) 
and agreed to, 2728. 

H. Res. 499- Authorizing the Clerk of the House to pay out of the con· 
tingent fund of the House to Ralph B. Pratt and Helen S. Bur· 
roughs one month's salary as clerks to the late Hon. Sherman E. 
Burroughs. 

Mr. Wason; Committee on .Accounts, 2757.-Reported back (H. Rept. 
1590 ) , considered, and agreed to, 3566. 

H. Res. 500-For the immediate consideration of H. R. 14038. 
Mr. Steen erson; Committee on Rules, 2757. 

H. Res. 501_..:_For the consideration of H. R. 13880. 
l\Ir. Rogers; Committee on Rules, 2861.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

1546), considered, and agreed to, 3142. 
H. Res. 502-Directing the Secretary of Agdculture to transmit to the 

House of Representatives the reports and communications of John 
Lee Coulter and L. A. Fitz as to the operation of certain grain 
elevators. 

Mr. Steenerson; Committee on Agriculture, 2861. 
H. Res. 503-Directing the Secretary of the Treasury to furnish to the 

House of Representa tives certain informtaiou regarding the ship
ments of intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes consigned to 
the representatives of foreign governments having a diplomatic 
status in the 1Jnited States. 

Mr. Cramton; Committee on the Judiciary, 2998.-Debated, 3788-
3793.-.Agreed to, 3793. 

H. Res. 504-Directing the Secretary of State to furnish to the House 
of Repre entatlves certain information regarding the shipment of 
intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes consigned to repre
sentatives of foreign governments having a diplomatic status in 
the United States. 

Mr. Cramton; Committee on the Judiciary, 2998. 
H. Res. 505-To pay Arthur Lucas $50 for special janitor services ren

dered during the fourth session of the Sixty-seventh Congress. 
Mr. Cannon; Committee on Accounts, 2998.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

1591 ) , considered, ~nd agreed to, 3566. 

H. Res. 506-For the consideration of H. R. 11674. 
Mr. Winslow; Committee on Rules, 2998. 

H. Res. 507- Increasing the compensation of the chief janitor of the 
House of Representatives. 

Mr. Tilson; Committee on Accounts, 3098.-Reported back with 
amendment (H. Rept. 1706) , amended, and agreed to, 4513. 

H. Res. 508-Directing the Secretary of the Treasury to furnish to tlle 
House of Representatives certain information regarding the ship
ments of intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes consigned to 
representatives of foreign governments having a dip'lomatic status 
in the United States. 

Mr. Cramton; Committee on the Judiciary, 3098. 
H. Res. 509-Directing the Secretary of State to furnjsh to the House 

of Representatives certain information regarding the shipment of 
intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes consigned to repre
sentatives of foreign governments havmg a diplomatic status in 
the United States. 

Mr. Cramton ; Committee on the Judiciary, 3099. 
H. Res. 510--For the immediate consideration of S. 4137. 

Mr. Butler; Committee on Rules, 3099.-Reported back (H. Rept. 
1610), considered, amended, and agreed to, 3703. 

H. Res. 511-For the consideration of S. 4187. 
Mr. Smith of Idaho; CommJttee on Rules, 3173. 

H. Res. 512-Authorizing appointment of additional clerk, who shall be 
under supervision of the Clerk of the House. 

Mr. Ireland ; Committee on Accounts, 3173.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1589), considered, and agreed to, 3566. 

H. Res. 513-.A.ppointing Richard Streeks a page in the House of Repre
eentatlves with compensation at the rate of $900 per annum. 

Mr. McPherson ; Committee on Accounts, 3288. 
H. Res. 514-For the immediate consideration of H. R. 14222. 

Mr. Graham of Illinois; Committee on Rules, 3287.-Reported back 
(H. Rept. 1683), considered, and agreed to, 4277. 
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H. Res. 515-Expelling all representatives of the Washington He.raid 
and the Washington Times from the House press gallery. 

Mr. Ilerrkk; Committee on Rules, 3287. 
H. Res. 516-Fixing the compensation of the expert transcribers in 

the office of the Official Reporters of Debates and directing pay-
ment out of the contingent fund of the House. . 

Mr. Cooper of Wisconsin; Committee on Accounts, 3287. 
H. Res. 517-To P?Y Norman E. Ives $800 for extra and expert servicee 

to t!1e Comm1tte~ on Invalid Pensions during the third and foul'th 
~:~~i~~~-of the Sixty-seventh Congress by detail from the Bureau of 

Mr. Fuller; Committee on Accounts, 3380. 
H. Res. 518-Expressing the sorrow of the House at the death of the 

lion. Henry Z. Osborne, late a Representative from the State of 
California. 

Mr. Curry; agreed to, 3379. 
H. Res. 519-To print as a House document the Journal of the Fifty. 

seventh National Encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic 
for the use of the House and the Senate. 

Mr. K.iess; Committee on Printing, 3444.-Reported back (H. Rept. 
1676), 4212.-Considered and agreed to, 4779. 

H . Res. 520-Authorizing the Clerk of the House to pay out of the 
,.. contingent fund of the House to Cblide Nelms and Sherrill B. 

Osborne one month's salary as clerks to the late Hon. Henry z. 
Osborne. 

Mr. Lineberger; Committee on Accounts, 3444.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1699) and agreed to, 4513. 

H. Res. 521-To pay Walter C. Neilson $800 for extra and expert serv
ices to the Committee on Pensions. 

Mr. Knutson; Committee on Accounts, 3445. 
H. Re.s. 522-To pay Richard E. Roberts $250 for extra and expert 

services to the Committee on Pensions. 
Mr. Knutson; Committee on Accounts, 3445. 

H. Res. 523-Expressing- the sorrow of the House at the death of the 
Hon. Thomas E. Watson, late a Senator from the State of Georgia. 

Mr. Bell ; agreed to, 3445. 
H. Res. 524-Providing for services in memory of Hon. Samuel . M. 

Brinson, late a Representative from the State of North Carolina. 
Mr. Abernethy; agreed to, 3466, 3472. 

H. Res. 525-Requesting the Federal Trade Commission to investigate 
and. to report to the House the facts relating to the ownership of 
radio patents. and for other purposes. 

Mr. White of Maine ; Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fish· 
eries, 3536. 

H. Re . 526--Making in order the consideration of H. R. 5283. 
Mr. Snell, from Committee on Rules ( H. Rept. 1592), 3567-3570. 

H. Res. 527-Making in order the consideration of S. 3721. 
M~5~~~1pbell of Kansas, from Committee on Rules (H. Rept. 1597), 

H. R es. 528-.Appointing Richard Streeks and William Bray pages in the 
House of Representatives at the rate of $900 per annum. · 

Mr. McPherson ; Committee on Accounts, 3602. 
H . Res. 529-For the immediate consideration of S. 4092. 

Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Rules, 3602. 
H. Res. 530-For consideration of bills from Committee on Military Af

fairs. 
Mr. McKenzie; Committee on Rules, 3666. 

H. Res. 531-For the employment of additional help in the enrolling 
room. 

Mr. Ireland; Committee on Accounts, 3666.-Reported back (H. 
Rept. 1701) and agreed to, 4513. · 

H. Res. 532-Providing for the appointment of a committee of six 
Members elect of the Sixty-eighth Congress to amend the rules of 
the House of Representatives. 

Mr. Fish; Committee on Rules, 3735. 
H. Res. 533-lncreasing the salaries of James Coates, Benjamin F. 

Jones, Arthur Lucas, and Albert Scott. 
Mr. Rodenberg; Committee on Accounts, 3735. 

H. Res. 534-For the immediate consideration of S. 3136, the teachers' 
pay bill. 

Mr. Focht; Committee on Rules, 3817. 
H. Res. 535-For the immediate consideration of S. 3808. 

Mr. Summers of Washington; Committee on Rules, 3817. 
H. Res. 536--Providing for the consideration of H. R. 14280. 

Mr. Campbell of Kansas, from Committee on Rules (II. Rept. 1629), 
3869. 

H. Res. 537-For the consideration of bills reported from tbe Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

Mr. Volstead ; Committee on Rules, 3915. 

H. Res. 538-For the consideration of H. R. 13927 and H. R. 12123. 
Mr. Volstead; Committee on Rules, 3915. 

H. ~~- f:2J;teu~~~~z~nolfuf1:~~~~n~f one month's salary to the clerks 
Mr. Curry; Committee on Accounts, 3915.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

1698), considered, and agreed to, 4513. 

H. Res. 540-Providing for service'S in memory of Hon. Boies Penrose, 
Hon. Philander C. Knox, and Hon. William E. Crow, late Senators 
from the State of Pennsylvania, and Hon. Charles R. Connell, late 
a Representative from the State of Pennsylvania. 

Mr. Crago: agreed to, 3916-3929. 

H. Res. 541-Providing for extra compensation for clerks to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means for extra and overtime services per· 
formed. 

Mr. Fordney; Committee on .Accounts, 4055.-Reported back (H. Rept. 
1763), considered, amended, and agreed to, 5533, 5535. 

H. Res. 542--For the immediate consideration of S. 4197. 
Mr. Sinnott; Committee on Rule'S, 4055.-Reported back (H. Rept. 

1731), considered, and agreed to, 4805. 
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H. Res. 54-3-.Authorizing payment o:t' six months' salary and funeral 
expenses to Henrietta Mueller on account of death of T. J. Mueller, 
late a clerk to the Hon. L. C. Dyer. 

Mr. Newton of Missouri; Committee on .Accounts, 4055.-Reported 
back (B. Rept. 1700) and agreed to, 4513. 

H. Res. 544-To pay J . W. M. Austin for special janitor services. 
Mr. Anderson ; Committee on Accounts, 4055.-Reported back (H. 

Re pt. 1762), considered, amended, and agreed to, 5533. 
II. Res. 545-.Aut borizing the creation of a committee of the House of 

Representatives, looking to the improvement ot our national har
bors, and for other purposes. 

Mr. Tyson; Committee on Rules, 4055. 
II. Res. 546--Electing John Paul a member of the Committee on the 

District of Columbia. 
Mr. Mondell; agreed t o, 4111. 

n. Res. 547-Electing Mrs. Mae Ella Hunt Nolan a member of certain 
committees. 

Mr. Mondell; agll'eed to, 4111. 
H. Res. 548-Requesting the Federal Trade Commission to investigate 

and to rePQrt to the House the facts relating to the ownership of 
radio patents, and for other purposes. 

Mr. White of Maine ; Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fish
eries, 4212.-Reported back (H. Rept. 1686) , 4341.-Consldered 
and agreed to, 5544. 

H. Res. 549---Providing for consideration of S. J. Res. 265. 
Mr. Pou; Committee on Rules, 4212. 

H. Res. 550--Providlng for the printing of 5,000 copies of the hearings 
before the Committee on Foreign .Affairs of the House of Repre
sentatives held February 13, 14, 15, and 16, 1923, on H. J. Res. 
430. 

Mr. Rogers; Committee on Printing, 4212. 
H. Res. 5-51-Providing for consideration of S. J. Res. 265. 

Mr. Campbell of Kansas; Committee on Rules, 4241. 
H. Res. 552-Providing for the consideration of H. R. 18550. 

Mr. Hudspeth; Committee on Rules, 4241. 
H. Res. ?S53-For the immediate consideration of S. J. Res. 253. 

Mr. Andrews of Nebraska; Committee on Rules, 4241. 
H. Res. ?S54-For the immediate consideration of H. J. Res. 449. 

Mr. Hawley; CommHtee on Rules, 4241. 
H. Res. 555-0f inquiry regarding Galena, Ill., plus freigbt cbarges on 

butter tubs. 
Mr. Steenerson; Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 

4445. 
H. Res. 556--For the consideration of H. R. 14401. 

Mr. Sweet; Committee on Rules, 4585. 
H. Res. 557-Authorizing the Committee on Immigration and Naturali

zation to investigate labor conditions in Hawaii. 
Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Rules, 4585. 

H. Res. 558-Providing for expenses of the special commission for 
investigation of labor and immigration conditions in the Territory 
ot Hawaii. 

Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on .Accounts, 4585. 
, H. Res. 559-Providing for services in memory of Hon. Sherman El. 

Burrougbs, late a Representative from the State of New Hamp
shire. 

Mr. Fess ; agreed to, 4586. 
H. Res. 560-Providing for services in memory of Hon. Nestor Mon

toya, late a Representative from the State of New Mexico. 
Mr. Colton ; agreed to, 4592. 

H. Res. 561-Providing for services in memory of Hon. John I. Nolan, 
late a Representative from the State of California. 

Mr. Barbour ; agreed to, 4598. 
H. Res. 562-Providing for services in memory of Hon. Henry Z. 

Osborne, late a Representative from the State of California. 
Mr. Lineberger; agreed to, 4613. 

H. Res. 563-.Authorizing the Committee on Immigration and Naturali
zation to investigate labor conditions in Hawaii. 

Mr. Johnson of Washington; Committee on Rules, 4722. 
H, Res. 564-Approving the designation of Hon. Philip P. Campbell as 

Speaker pro tempore. 
Mr. Mondell; agreed to, 4690. 

H. Res. 565-Authorizing the appointment of a legislative clerk at the 
rate of $1 ,800 per annum. 

Mr. Ireland ; Committee on Accounts, 4825.-Reported back (H. Rept. 
1760), considered, and agreed to, 5532. 

H. Res. 566--Authorizing the Commissioners of the District of Colum
bia to investigate and report at the beginning of the Sixty-eighth 
Congress upon the advisability or necessity of legislation looking 
to an increase in the number of judges of the police court of the 
District of Columbia. 

M1~8~5~d of West Virginia ; Committee on the District of Columbia, 

H. Res. 567-Providing for the consideration of S. 4280. 
Mr. Snell, from Committee on Rules (H. Rept. 1737) and agreed to, 

4885. 
H. Res. 568-Concerning marble busts of Hon. Champ Clark and Hon. 

James R. Mann. 
Mr. Madden; agreed to, 5019. 

H. Res. 569-Autborizing the Clerk of the House to pay, out of the con
tingent fund of the House, to Margaret F. Kerr and Hugh S. Ryder 
one month's salary as clerks to the late Hon. W. Bourke Cockran. 

Mr. Ireland; Committee on Accounts, 5058.-Reported back (H. Rept. 
1759) and agreed to, 5532. 

H. Res. 570--Expressing the sorrow of the House at the death of the 
Bon. W. Bourke Cockran, late a Representative from the State o:f 
New York. 

Mr. Riordan; agreed ·to, 5057. 
H. Res. 571-Providing for the appointment of D. K. Hempstead a 

special employee. 
Mr. Rayburn; agreed to, 5131. 

H. Res. 572-Directing the Federal prohibition commissioner to ti·ansmit 
to the House of Representatives copies of all rules and regulations 
issued by that office in the enforcement of the national prohibition 
act. 

Mr. Hill; Committee on the Judkiary, 5246. 
H. Res. 573-Authorizing the printing as a document, for dlstribution 

through the folding room, the prayers offered by tb.e Chaplain ol 
the House of Representatives during the Sixty-seventh Congress. 

Mr. Ireland ; Committee on Printing, 5573. 
H. Res. 574-In relation to the election of a Member from the fifth con

gressional district of Illinois. 
Mr. Dowell ; agreed to, 5549. 

H. Res. 575-In relation to the election of a Member from the eighth 
congressional district of Illinois. 

Mr. Dallinger; agreed to, 5553. 
H. Res. 576-In relation to the election of a Member from the fourth 

congressional district of Illinois. 
Mr. Luce; agreed to, 5554. 

B. Res. 577-For the appointment of a committee to wait upon the 
President. 

Mr. Mondell; agreed to, 5711. 
H. Res. 578-Conveying the thanks of the House to the Speaker, Hon. 

F. H. GHlett. 
Mr. Garrett of Tennessee ; agreed to, 5712. 

H. Res. 579-Expressing the sorrow of the House at the illness of the 
Speaker, Hon. F. H. Gillett. 

Mr . .Qarrett of Tennessee; agreed to, 5712. 
H. Res. 580-To amend the rules governing the procedure of the House 

of Representatives. 
Mr. Dallinger; Committee on Rules, 5715. 
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